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CUBHENT TOPICS.

Vitxgzirgi.A claims an mt of M3 801

square miles.

Tukre are ISO profitable mines In

Cripple Creek.

In India and Persia sheep are used at

beasts of burden.

Tuk world's tea crop Is estimated at

450,00). (x.n pounds
A 1'oikMi (Cal.) confectioner is mak-

ing olive oil candy.

Tur.nK are 3 000 schools for colored

children In OeorgU.
Lkadwohkiyo is the most disastrouo

of all tnines to health.

Loup BuKKUKB«i has denied that he

ir writing » political novel.

The standing arm., of Venezuela cpn-

sists of a little ov.^j- A.OOO men.

Tint emancipation of slaves in Venez-

uela took place en March 24. 1854.

l'oi'K l.r.o owns a pearl which the ex-

perts say ia worth SIOO.OOO in gold.

Tuk constitution of Venezuela is

modeled on that <-f the United States.

From ISiO until early in this century

Venezuela was under Spanish domina-

tion.

Hoksks sold at auction in Chilli-

cotht-. Ma, a few days ago at 83 00

a piece.

Oslv two of the 13 Tcxans in the

house of representatives are natives of

Te xas, —
Tiik deepest Kngiish coal shaft is at

the Moss colliery at Ashton—depth
8.280 feet

JULY 31, lM>j, the telegraph com-

panies of the world were r^ ;-« * soa-

000 miles of wire.

Green tea cigarettes are said to be

much used l^Koglish woman.- They
are very injurious.

Nkw Yoiik has just ordered its first

chemical lire engines. They are to

cost 81.400 ami Sl.SOO.

Lloyd Uwmiej, goxernor-elect ol

Maryland, is the fourth member of his

family to hold that office.

A bill to prevent lynching has

passed the Georgia bouse, but there

were ten vote* against it.

Tiik game commissioners think 4,000

deer have„Bcen slaughtered in Jthi

Maine woods this season.

A Nkw IIavkn company has aban-

doned its artesian well after drilling

6,000 feet without' getting water.

UmnuET MosooirAS was" burned to

denth at Lonaconing, Md., while try-

ing to snve the other inmates of her

home.
.

Thk monetary system of Vene-

ON fO HAVANA,

!ht Insurgents Marching Toward

tha Capital Oity.

i FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
-Mmt i*wsloa.

ro» nee. ».-9w«atb—There was

Oen. tampon I eclns te Btrtngth.n Hta

Lines l»y Throwing Cp Knrthwora-» and

Is w liiilljr en tha Dafanslva—Caanpoa

Will Make a Last D.tperate Stand.

THE SMITH BILL.

*m.th.r »«a.«.. z^dacaaJtar t-JSs Belle* I

of the Treaanry—r mater merman and I

Several lUpreseatatlves rrononnca Is ^y^™-, B oTroctly warlike character In the

Meritorious. I

,en.t0 a|»cnsslon Saturday, but there were

Washington, Dec. 28.—The Alaen
, SCT(, ral very B |gniacant nnsncisl propositions

Smith bill to relieve the treasury from
, and declarations. The first of these "»" » ™*'

?..'„' nnw threatening it by the olutlon offered by Mr. Vest (dem.. Mo.) d reel-

the menace now tnreatenmij i» »y
.
u

grcrctarv of the treasury to coin the

presentation of the United States notes
; ^^^a^ntae treasury Into standard

called greenbacks and treasury notes, ,

rf doll:, rs „„„ ^ p,y with them the «rttB-

Issueu pndjrthe law of July I* Ma, la

A CRY OF FIRE

Euela is that of the Latin convention,

the franc being represented by the

Havana, via Key Wast, Dec 87.

Later an vices from Mataniaa appear tc

put a far different complexion upon

the operations in the field, to change

the supposed victory of Campos at Co-

iiseo into practical defeat, to increase

the certainty of the alleged unchecked

tiatriot advance, and, without ques-

tion, to add to the panic of the people

This fear, which has reached even

official circles, is due to the fact that

it Is not known that Gen. Campos was

defeated at Colon, as his sullen retreat

toward this city proves, though the de-

tails of the Spanish repulse are yet un-

known, except, perhaps to a few gov-

ernment officials.

As the situation stands at the pres-

ent moment, den. Campos Is on the

defensive wholly, is in retrograde

movement with his army, is flanked

upon the side by Gomez and Meceo,

snd is closely followed by Quinlin

Handeras, Ncrafin Sanchez and Sacret.

The fuller details of the engagement

at Coliseo, as they begin to come in

and crr-ep into circulation, show con-

clusively the plight of Campos The
Spanish lost heavily in the" action,

'•
. is renorted, and at one time,

rumor says, almost certain enn.ui-

latton' stared the captain gen-

eral -in—tire -face.—At

-

l ast, however^
after the most desperate fighting, the

ijovornment columns were able to ex-

tricate themselves and to cut their

way through the machetes of the

Cubans to a place of safety. They

then retreated about 15 miles un-

til they reached Simonas, where an

attempt was made to reform the

disordered lines. Campos is now
throwing up new fortifications and

erecting barricades at that point to

mnite a fresh start, and reinforcements

are being hourly sent from this city,

aa well as heavy cannon. Unless de-

feated there, the triumphant patriots

will probably attack Cardenas or this

'-Wore New Year's.

Kky WlST. Fla., Dec. 27.—Advices

were received from Cuba Thursday

that a battle occurred Wednesday af-

ternoon between the vang%ards of the

insu rgents and Spanish armies, and

that the Spaniards were repulsed. Col.

l'rat, who eommaded the Spanish van-

guard, was killed. Martinez Campos

was present and directed the retreat of

the Spaniards to Jovellanos. Campos'

forces are now entrenched at that

place, expecting to be attacked by

Gomez's main army.

ANNUAL REPORT

bolivar.

It was not until 1845 that the inde-

pendence of the republic of Venezuela

was recognized by Spain in the treaty

of Madrid.

John Dakk, of Hnmraondsville, 0.,

claims to have found a deposit of lead,

but refuses to make known the locality

of thb find.

In 1810 Venezuela rose against the

Spanish yoke.and tn the following year

the independence of the territory was

proclaimed.

An English bicyclist has just been

sent to jail for manslaughter; he ran

over a man, injuring him so severely

that he died.

A Rockford (III ) man *>** invented

a typewriter no larger than a watch,

on which he says it is possible to write

faster than with a pen.

Tub statement is made that 4,290

bushels of potatoes, marketed at Gay-

lord, Mich., recently, brought »343. 20,

or but eight cents a bushel.

Thb feminine element is terribly in

excess in Germany, the women exceed-

ing the men by more thsn 1,000,000,

nccortling to the latest statistics.

Thk late Alexander Dumas ordered

in his will that all his unpublished

manuscripts should bo destroyed, in-

cluding two complete comedies

A St. Bernard was sold for >2,350 at

the Birmingham (England) dog show.

This is said to be the highestrprice ever

paid for a St Bernard at auction.

Wii. TV- Adams, (Oliver Optic) has

started from Boston to make a trip

around the world. lie expects to get

haok to Boston in about four months.

A touoh looking black billy goat

held the fort on a Bar Harbor sidewalk

the other day and overturned several

worthy citizens before ha was ousted, abandoned, and the

Thk pure white population of Vene-

j.uela is less than three per cent ' The

vast majority of the people are Ne-

groes, Indians, mulatto** and zambos.

Thkbk are apple orchards in this

country that are now worth »200 an

acre, the laud of which seven years

ago could have been bought for *3 an

Curtain Swedish inhabitants of Wis-

consin are perfecting plana for a mil-

lion-acre colony in Tennessee, in which

the Swedish language only shall be

spoken.

As unknown tramp deliberately

committed suicide at Masslllon, O., by

stepping into the middle of. the tracks

lust as an express train approached at

fill speed.

Mb. Bibch is a wood dealer at Stur-

cis Mich. He lives on Walnut Bill,

corner of Elm and Oak streets, across

the road from Dr. Woods, and neighbor

to Mr. Beaoh.

Gkn. Charles Hamlis and his son,

Charles E. Hamlin, are in Ban?or, Me.,

collecting data for the biography of

Hannibal Hamlin, which they

about to write.

The largest tract of mineral land in

the United States not yet prospected is

In Arizona The mountains are.full of

gold, silver, copper, lead and other

valuable metals.

Osb girl in a factory at New Haven,

fcipTt., fainted the other day, and Inj^

twinkling eleven other girls who sawf,

her faint also fainted, and all had to

be carried home.

Abbenio was administered by mis-

take as medicine to Mrs. Irvin Kauff •

man and Mary Stone by a physician

Wooster. O. and both BiB-nayr

Of Warden Ueorfe, of the Koatncky Peni-

tentiary—A Large Number of Ifootha In

tor" cm«int-

FRANnroBX. Ky., Dec 27. -Warden

George, of the Kentucky penitentiary,

Thursday morning filed his annual re-

port with the board of sinking fund

commissioners. It is an exhaustive

document, covering the management

of the institution from December 1,

1894, to November 30, 1895. The report

shows that there are 1,104 prisoners in

the institution.

The largest number from any coun-

ty is from .lerterson, 20S. The report

shows that the profits of the chair

plant have not maintained the institu-

tion bv $7,812. This is not as good a

showing as last year, owing to the fact

of a rise in the price of flour and meat,

and reduction of' output of manufac-

tured articles.

There are only 750 of the 1,104 pris-

oners employed, and recommendation

is made for employment for the idle

ones. Of the prisoners confined, 303

are between ages 20 and 25, 92 from 13

» 20 and 13 under 15 years of agc^_ It

will be seen that more than one-half

of the prisoners are under 25 years of

age.

A housj of reform is recommended for

youthful criminals. Special attention

is paid to the manner of punishment

of'pi'i^ners, and punishment inflicted

bv strap hns been almost entirely

e method of stand-

prisoners up against a wall with

their hands extended parallel with the

ground was adopted.

Attention is called to the parole sys-

tem, which was held unconstitutional

by Gov. Brown, as an encroachment of

the pardoning power. He thinks

the law a good one, and states

that of 09 men released under it, only

six were ever returned for its viola-

tion. The fact that a prisoner

is pardoned under condition of

his behavior, and knowing that a vio-

lation means his reincarceration, re-

strains the released prisoner from any

breach of law.

There were 525 convicts receivecTlast

year, 249 having "common" education,

}75 none at all, 355 said they had at-

tended Sunday-school andl6» had not

A Pmnosrapalc Bpssch.

Washington, Dec. 27. -Representa-

tive Smith, of Michigan, expecting >
holiday recess would be taken by the

house, accepted the invitation of the

Young Men's Republican clnb,of Grand

Rapids, Mich., to address it Friday

night He was called to Washington

to be pre-?nt in the house until the

revenue and bond bills are disposed of.

On his arrival here he dictated his

speech into a phonograph and sent it

by express to Grand Rapids, where il

will be heard Friday night

was introduced by the Michigan mem-

ber in the house Friday. The m astiro

was submitted by Mr.'Smlth to Senator

John Sherman, who pronounced it I

meritorious in affording relief to the

treasury reserve. The plan was also

r.ubmitted t~ ]^'~ »~«.of the

house, includi^PIBngrcssman Dingier.
|

Chairman Walker and others, by whom

the proposition was highly commended.

The bill amends section 5,191 of tnt)

revised statutes of the I'nited States

and provides that "every national

banking association in cither of tuo

following cities, Albany, Baltimore,

Boston, Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland,

Detroit, Louisville, Milwaukee, New
Orleans, New York, 1'hiladelphia,

Pittsburgh, St Louis. Sa-i Francisco

and Washington, shall, at all times,

have on hand in United States notes

and treasury notes, an amount in full

to at least 25 per centum of the aggre-

gate amount of its notes in circu-

lation and of its dep'osits, and every

other association (bankinsr) shall at all

times have on hand in United States

notes and treasury notes an amount

equal to at least 15 per centum of the

aggregate amount of its notes in cir-

culation and of its deposits. Whenever

...» U-. -- r.otesand tr/ ' —
notes of any association in any of tha

cities named shall be b?low the

amount of 25' per centum Of Ub circuh*--

tion and deposits and whenever the

United States notes and treasury notes

of any olh.-r association (banking),

shall be below 15 per centum of its cir-

culation and deposits, such association

shall not increase its liabilities by mak-

ing any new loans or discount other-

wise than by discounting or purchasing

bills of exchange payable nt s't?ht nor

make anv dividends oi its profits until

the required proportion between the

tt^jrreirate amount of its jau tstand i
n g

notes "of circulation and deposits and

Its United States notes and treasury

notes has been restorel, and the con-

troller of the currency may notify

any association whose United Statos

notes -and treasury notes consti-

tuting the legal reserve shall be

below the amount above required to

be on hand to make good such reserves,

and if such association shall fail for

thirty days thereafter to so make good

its reserve, in United States notes and

treasury notes, the controller may,

with the concurrence of the secretary

of the treasury, appoint a receiver to

wind up the business o: the banking

association. .

According to the last report of tue

controller of the currency, there was

gl.715,194, 960. 41 of individual deposits.

United States deposits and deposits of

United States disbursing officers in

the national banks of the United

States. Twenty-five per cent the,

legal reserve required in reserve

cities and 15 per cent required in non-

reserve cities would upon the adoption

of the act immediately break the end-

less chain of which there is so mucn

complaint, and these notes would be

placed beyond the reach of speculators

and would release $162,925,290.22 in

gold now tied up in bank vaults as a

part of their legal reserve.

purcl.asc of the bullion also to pay the green-

backs In .tandard silver dollars or In eold. us-

ing whichever may be moil Abundant or con-

yenlcnt. Mr. Veil wlabed to have his resolu-

tion immediately considered, but objectton was

Bade l.y Mr. Hlatt (rep. Ct.). and the resolu-

tion went over for the day.

-House-The mosaazo of the president, urg-

ing congressional legislation to relieve the

present tlnancUl d!st-c-s. was read and re-

ferred to the committee on ways and meanr

aa was also the resolution providing for a hol-

day recess It was stated by rtic laaders of the

I hou«e that it wa» probable the president's rec-

ommendation would be followed and no kei-

tduv recess taken. Messrs Bankhcad and

Clark (doms. Ala) and Huteheson dem

Tex ) appeared on the floor for the first time

thll session and were sworn in by the »Pe»"«

^Kie house then, at li». adjourned until Mon-

day.

WASBiKOTOM. Dec. M.-SSWATE—Not In ses

PhK la • B«Kls»or« Theater-

Tw ,,nty-Tkr«o Perse** D..d. Three W«
Ule. and a Homobor or Otfcer» »m6*r *»

jared.

Baltimore, Dec, 28.-Twenty-three

persons were crushed and trampled to

ieath in a panic at the Front Street

theater Friday night Several others

were injured, some of whom will, it

is believed, die.

The United Oriental and Dramatic

Co of Boston, under the management

nf A Schongold and Abram Tansman,

was billed to present the Jewish opera

"Alexander," and the theater was t

ed with a motley throng.

PHILIPPUN JAILER. and

A-Strmoo Which Appeals to the Un-

controverted Everywhere.

Th. 0«T= "»'"• W1,rt *"' ""I"*
Sawed T"_Twla Was *»• Cry of a>A|l-
tated aoul—Dr. Talmaao IMoooa****

on a Question of lneompnrav
ble ImporUnM-

with all the earaestnesa of ais

cries oat for God, he finds Htm,

finds him right an ay.

Oh, art there not in this house

day those who are postponing
' the last hour of living the attei

'

i the things of the soul? Ig.veitasasy
' opinion that ninety-nine out of

For the closing discourse of the year

Rev Dr. Talmage chose a subject

which apoeals to the unconverted

About 2,500 I everywhere-vis.. The Philippian jaU-

and tha Andes clasp their hands What

then will become of me? What then

will Ifeeome of you? I do not wonder

at the anxiety of this man of my text,

for he wae not only anxious about .
the

falling of a prison, but the falling of a

world.
Again, I remark, I characterise this _.

question of the agitated jail keeper aa hundred deathbet repentances »">oun'

one of incomparable importance. Men
|

to nothing Of all th«
'
~°«*°' *£

are alike, and I suppose he had scores sons mentioned a* dying hr the

^

of questions on his mind, but all quea- of how many do you read that they

tions for this world are hushed up, for- . successfully repented in the
i

last hour,

gotten? annihilated in this on. quev Of 50? No. Of 40? No «JW No.

m.. . T A~*~ *~' n* -WW V« ' No. Of af >Ok

1, as if to dem-

urts

erators
making
rates and

navy
navy.

GOLD BONDS
Out of the Question, Says Chairman Dlnc-

ley to Secretary Cnrll»l«.

Washikotos, Dec. 2A — Chairman

Dingley, of the ways arid means com-

mittee, has received a letter from Sec-

retary Carlisle, which is private, but

furnishes some information concern-

ing the condition of the treasury. Mr.

Dinglev will not make the letter public,

but says the secretary offers to furnish

the house with all data that may be

needed. The condition of the treas-

ury is represented as very serious, and

Mr. Carlisle urges legislation for a gold

bond Mr. Dingley has informed the

secretary that a gold bond was out oi

the question and could not be consid-

ered. Secretary Carlisle did not say to

Mr. Dingley that a three per cent

bond can not be floated and did not dis-

cuss the feature of the case. This lat-

ter denial was made because reports to

this effect concerning the secretary't

letter were in circulation.

llovs'— Bills Introduced Monday: To re-

More wool and woolen roods to the protected

list This Is not the McKlnley schedule, but

one which is from one to three cents higher,

to provide revenue by re-enacting the pro-

visions of ihe McKlnley bille regarding wool,

manufactures of wool and agricultural prod-

for the relief of telegraphic op-

who served during the war by

them pensionable at the same

under the same conditions

as others in the service; for the protection of

American staples and American ships by pay-

ing a bounty of from one to ten cents on agri-

-V-rsl products exported. A Joint resolu-

tion appropriating ll.MO.imu to enable the sec-

retary of the navy to contract for s reserve

supnli- Of projectiles for the use oL the navy

wes offered The scss.on of mo house lasted

but half an hour, when adjournment was taken

nntil Tuesday.

Washikcton, Dec. 26.-SaitATX--Tue.snay

resolutions and memorials from Ohio, indors-

ing inc. action of the president in relation to

Venezuela, and in favor of recognizing the Cu-

ban revolutionists as belligerents, were pre-

sented by Mr Sherman (rep . O). and referred

to the committee on foreign relations Mr.

Hill Idem . N Y.) asked the senate to take up

nnd pass the bill introduced by him last week

to repeal the statute which prohibits cx-con-

feilerate oniccri who had previously been com-

missioned oftleer* in the United States srmy or

from holding positions in the army or

Passed. Adjourned until Thursday.

ousK-Representative Nortaway <°-)
,

ln-

troduccd in tho house Tuesday a bill directing

the secretary of agriculture to establish s x

siik. fiax and ramie experimental stations, to

he located in different parts of the eountr>.

Mr. Beach (O.) Introduced a bill providing for

tho reciprocal Interchange of products be-

tween th#. Tnlted States and other nations,

similar to the provisions of the McKlnley law.

Also authorizing the president to call an la-

ternnllonal-ronfcrenceof American republics,

to meet in this city one year from the passage

or this act. for ihc formal acceptance and de-

claration of the Monroe doctrine as a princi-

ple oi international law. Fifty thousand dol-

lars are appropriated to pay the expense ol

the I'nited States In the conference.

Washisgtoh. Dec. S7.-Sesats.-No bus-

iness of interest transacted Thursday.

UorsE-Tho new tsrlff bill passed the house

by a slrlcf.y party vote, the populists voting

against the measure with the democrats. A

number of private bills were introduced, such

as correcting the military records of certain

persons. Adjourned until Friday.

Washington. Dec. :8.-S«SATa-Priday

Senator Kill introduced a Joint resolution reg-

ulating bond interest and paymcut. Tho Inter-

est to bo ptld In gold or silver and to be no

higher rave than three per cent. This caused

a hot debate between Messrs. Hill and Teller.

At the close of the discussion tho John resolu-

tion was allowed lo remain on the vice-presi-

dent's table to- be taken up hereafter The

house bill for the transfer of officers from the-

tcrrltory of Utah to the state ort-tah.v.as

lai.l before the senate and passed Mr.

Quay (Rep. Pa) offered a resolution

calling on the secretary of the navy for a

report as to whether it is not desirable at this

,1,'nc to contract for sir. battle ships instead ol

two. snd asked for its adoption. •Let it lie

over. " Mr. (iorman (dem.. Md). lnierposed.

and it went over. Mr. bodge (rep .. Mass)

Kave notice that he would on Monday next

snbmit some remarks on the sul.ject of the

Monroe docirlne. The senate then Proceeded

to tee consicterai4e»-o; e.vecuuve business, and

at 2:4^ P rh adjourned until Monday.
m. •_* -... .. ' . i. 1 ill- ft

persons were in the house when the

orchestra began playing the introduc-

tory. .. , .

A strong odor of gas was noticed in

the second gallery of the theater and

one of the attaches of the place was

seen hunting for the leak with a light-

ed torch. Suddenly a jet of flame

flashed out as the torch came in con-

tact with the punctured gas pipe-

Cries Of "Fire" were heard in the

upper galleries and in an instant the

excitement became intense. Some one

rushed to the gas meter and turned off

the supptv, plunging the main body o!

the house into darkness The stage

jets alone remained lighted, being fed

through another meter.

Instead of allaving the excitement

used by the sheet of flame from the

the turning off of the

in their

few

ca
leaking pipe. -

gas and consequent darkness only

served to add to"tfie confusion. Ihe

audience rose en. masse and made a

mad rush for the exits.

»-i-r.e *.t~ -as quickly turned on

the meter, andas the theater agat

came illuminated an indescribable

scene of" horror was presented. Men,

women and children, crazed by fear,

were fighting and struggling in ^the

aisles and on f v stairways

efforts to Jf«ach '-jit open air.

The aetbrs on the stage and a

cool heads in the audience added to the

turmoil by shouting their commands

to sit down and cursing those who
1

were most vigorous in their efforts to

get out
The struggling mass of humanity

made little or no headway for a few

minutes. Every aisle was congested

and every doorway jammed with the

frantic Poles and Russian Jews who

mainly comprised the gathering.

The strong men in the rear of the

panic stricken mob climbed upon the

shoulders of those in front, crushing

the weaker men, women and little

children lo the floor to be trampled to

death by those still further in the

l"eiir-

. ., , «• Ul
For several minutes the wild light i

continued. Then a few policemen]

forced a passageway to the mam en-
j

trance and began dragging forth those
j

who were jammed in the doors. A ,

rushing stream of humanity flowed- out
j

on Front street until air those who

were able to move reached the - open

air. ,. . .

A hurry call for policemen had

brought a large squad to the theater

bv this time and a fire alarm had also

been sent in, bringing some engines to

the scene. .

The excitement in the street was -

The text selected was, "Sirs, what

must I do to be saved?" Acts xvi, 30.

Incarcerated in a Philippian peni-

tentiarv, a place cold and dark and

damp and loathsome and hideous, unil-

lumined save by the torch of the o«8cial

who comes to see if they are alive yet,

are two ministers of Christ, their feet

fast in instruments of torture, their
j

shoulders dripping from the stroke of ,

leathern thongs, their mouths hot

with inflammation of thirst, their

heads faint because they may not lie

down. In a comfortable room of that

st _ ,
* "liing and amid pleasant sur-

roundings is a paid officer of the gov-

ernment whose ouslness-ttrhrto super-

vise the prison. It is night, and all is

still in the corridors of the dungeon

save as some murderer struggles wit'

a horrid dream, or a ruffian turns o

•in his chains, or there is the cough

a dying consumptive amid the damp-

ness, but suddenly crash go the walls!

The two clergymen pass out free. The

. , jail keeper, although familiar with the

n lie-
I
darkness and horrors hovering around

the dungeon, is startled beyond all

bounds, and, flambeau in hand, he

rushes through amid the falling walls,

shouting at the top of his voice, "Sirs,

what must I do to be saved?"i

I stand now among those who are

asking the same question with more or

less earnestness, and I accost you in

this crisis of your soul with a message

from Heaven. There are those in this

audience who might be more skillful

in argument than I am; there are those

here who can dive into deeper depths

of science, or have larger knowledge;

there are in this audience those before

whom I would willingly bow as the in-

ferior to the superior, but I yield to no

one in this assemblage in a desire to

hsve all the people saved by the power

of an oi^nipotx-nt gospel.

I shall proceed to characterize the

question of the agitated jail keeper.

And, first, I characterize the question

as courteous He might have rushed

in and said- "Paul and Silas, you vag-

abonds, are you tearing down this

prison? Aren't yon satisfied with dis-

turbing the peace of the city by your

infamous doctrines? And are you now

going to destroy public property.

Hack with you to your places, you vaga-

bonds!" j
Ue said no such thing. The

word of four letters, "sirs," equivalent

to "lords," recognized the majesty and

the honor of their mission. Sirs! If a

man with a captious spirit tries U> find

the way to Heaven, he will miss it II

a man comes out and pronounces all

Christians as hypocrites, and the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ as a fraud, and

tions for this world are hushed up, for- . successfully repen

annihilated in this one ques- Of SO? No. Of 40?

f the text. "What must I do to be Of 30? No, Of 10?

saved?" And have you, my '- Of 1-only I, barely 1, as

brother, any question ofr importance ,
onstrate the fact that there is a bar

compared with that question? Is it a possibility of rep-nling in

ques'tlon of business? Yoor common
sense tells you tha, ,~ -^ soon

J

cease worldly business. You know
|

Tery well that you will soon pase out-

of that partnership You know that
(

beyond a certain point of all the :

millions of dollars' worth of go* *
|

sold you will not handle a yard of

cloth, or a pound of sugar, or a pen-

ny's worth. After that, if a conflagra-

tion should sweep all Washington mto

ashes it would not touch you and

would not damage you. If every cash-

ier should abscond, and every bank

suspend payment, and ever., '.........."<...

companyfail. it would not affeet you.

Oh. howinsignificant ia business this

the grave with business on the

er side the grave! Have you

e any purchases for

? Have you any

that will last forever?

side

the
mosTU^reat« u the^healer, as rela- asks irritating q«-«o-saabout

saying

bing for time when you might

wholesaling for eternity? Is there

any question so broad at the base, so

altitudiuous, so overshadowing ai

question, "What must I do

saved?" Or is it a domestic question.

Is it something about father or moth-

er or husband or wife or son or daugh-

ter ."nat is the more important ques-

tion? You know by universal and in-

exorable law the relation will soon be

broken up. Father will be gone, moth-

er will be gone, children will be gone,

you will be gone, but after that the

question of the text will begin to har-

vest its chief gains, or deplore its worst

losses, or rofl up its mightiest magni-

tudes, or sweep its vaster circles.

Oh, what a question—what an im-

portant question! Is there any ques-

tion that compares with it in import-

snee? What is it now to Napoleon III

whether he triumphed or surrendered

at Sedan, whether he died at the Tuil-

eries or Chistlhurst, whether he was

emperor or exile? Because he was laid

out in the coffin in the dress of a field

marshal, did that give him any better

chance for the future than if he had

been laid out in a plain shroud? What

difference wlil it soon make to you or

to me whether in this world we walked

or rode, whether we were bowed to or

maltfeated, whether we were applaud-

ed or hissed at, welcomed in or kicked

oht? While laying hold of every mo-

ment of the future and burning in

every splendor or everjTgrief and over-

arching or undergirding all time and

all eternity will be the plain, startling,

Infinite, stupendona question of the

text. "What must I do to be saved?

Again, I characterize thiB question

of the agitated jail keeper as one

crushed out by his misfortunes, pressed

the last

hour. But thst is improbable, awful-

ly improbable, terriucati/ mnwob-

a'ble. One hundred to one against

thy man . If. tny brother, my sister,

you have ever seen a man try to repent

in the last hour, you have seen some-

thing very sad. I do not know any-

thing on earth so sad as to see a ma*

try to repent on a deathbed. There is

not from the moment that life beginn

to breathe in infancy to the last gasp

such an unfavorable, completely un-

favorable, hour for repentance as the
1

death hour, the last hour. There are

„.«. o-^fors standing with toe medi-

j cinea There Is the lawyer standing

! with the half written will. Thert

| is the family in consternation as to

what is to become of them. All ths

bells of eternity ringing the soul out

- of the boty. AIL the p\st rising be-

Are you job- fore us and all the futu/e. Oh thai

eter-

securities

be man is an infinite fool who procrasti

natesato the the deathbed his repent-

ance!
My text does not answer the ques-

to ha
| tion. It only asks it, with deep and

importunate earnestness asks it, and.

according to the rules of sermonizing,

you would say: "Adjourn that tc

some other time" But I dr. re not

What are the rules for sermonizing to

me when I am after souls? What other

time could I have, when perhaps this

is the only time? This might be my
last time for preaching. This might be

vour last time for hearing.

<vhom thev had become separaU~ --.
, --—.-• ~ - ..

thte^ true now can
ingthe mad rush fathers and »«-«->?^« ^VU such man find, the

bed about looking for their children that *»^^no^ ^^.^ ^
nnd attempted tore-enter the theater

in their search for missing ones.

The crowd grew so great that the

police, fearing a riot, ordered the fire

engine hose to be turned on and in

that wav the struggling mass was

driven back from the theater entrance.

Meanwhile officers had entered the

theater and encountered a sicke

Right In every direction were

HocsB-ln accordance with tha decision oil j^jj,,, from which life

the ^ml«eeo«« !|S »»d^^^ crushed >nd trampiea .

Monday. Mr Dinulcy

had
found
been

Friday reported to

ihe house a bill to provide for the re«to™ ll°n

and protection of the gold reserve by the sale

of three per cent, bonds, and to authorize the

",sue of certificates of indebtedness to meet

.tendencies In revenue The measure was rtc-

laVed until five o-clockp m^hen ****»»
took I recess tUl seven o'clock. At that hour

the debate was resumed and continued un

"n p'clook, when tho house adjourned till

Satu rd*j y.

A LONG FIGHT.

Trouble letween Miners sn.i Operator

<> Ter th* Vine* Uue*t,on Promised.

C01.U.MM-S, O., Bee. SS.—A long fight

between the miners and operators over

the wastes question for the new year

is promised. Both the representatives

of tho miners and the representatives

of tho operators were in separate ses-

sions .Friday, getting ready for the

flo-l.t, which will come up in joint

consention. They will probably get

together Saturday.

^t^m—is—the^

—

hon&—
The miners are dcJermincU

truck sys-

of conten-

Qored by a Bull.

Columbia City, Ind., Dec. 28— A.

largo Holstein bull attacked Frederick

Uumbarger, a farmer living north of

this city, inflicting serious injuries

niarwitrpTOhBbtx result in his deathr-

The bull had his victim securely pin-

man's life. His cries brought Mrs. I so resolved, and

Humbarger to his rescue and Bho suc-

ceeded in getting him out of the mad-

dened animaPs reach.

A majoritv of the victims were young

men, girls and children. They were

tenderly carried to the front of the.

house and taken to the city hospital

and the morgue asJast__as the ambu-

lances and patrol wagons could make

the trips.

Great crowds followed the ambu-

lances and patrol wagons and stormed

the entrances to the hospital and

morgue in their anxiety to learn if

their relatives or friends were among

the injured or dead
Twenty-three dead bodies were

finally taken from the theater. Ten

persons, more or less injured, are at

the city hospital and two of them may

die. Several others were taken to

their homes in carriages suffering from

contusions or broken bones. Th<

death^ist will probably exceed 23.

tion

that the company stores shall be abol-

deninnd that

where these stores are operated and

miners are paid in store 9rd«£tW*JBty

eent s per

THE TARIFF BILL.

ton

-near-
dead, Mrs Kauffmau having commit-

ted suicide.

A peouliak kind of stone has been

found on the farm of M. K. McDowell,

near Neshannock Falls, Pa, The stone

is porous in its nature, emits an oily

odor, and when placed In a fire bur

witb_greal brilliancy.

sT

The Venezuelans venerate the mem-

ory of Washington as much as they do

that of Bolivar. There is hardly a

house in Caracos that has not in it a

picture of Washington.

Nobody knew who Rev. Herbert D.

Ward, the new Massachusetts prison

jommissloner, was until the/ Boston

Slohe let out the secret that he is the

husband of Elisabeth Stuart Phelps.

Thshe is a woman's contractor and

juarry operator In Buffalo, who lias

lupplied stone for some of the most 1m-

>ortant structures in the city. Mie is

;Ue only woman who is an active mem-

Mr of the xfuffalo Builders" exchange.

Cruiser Wreoksl--8lxty Men Miiiinr

~YoioHamaTC^" ^ -^The cruiser

Kwan Ping, which the Japanese cap-

tured from the Chinese during the re-

cent war, was wrecked on December

21 off the l'escadore islands. Most ol

the officers who were in charge of the

ripek at the time of the accident and

•ixty men are missing.

Treasury statement.

WASHWQTOX, Dec. 27.-rhursdey'a

statement of the condition of the

treasury shows: Available cash bal-

ance, 8175,462,183; gold reserve, 508,085,-

m ; ^__= ; :

Wholesale Cattle stealing.

Bloomington. IU.. Dec. 28. -Fred

English stole 20 head of cattle Thurs-

day night from John Hunt, a farmer in

the eastern part of the county. Hav-

ing previously chartered a car he was

in the act of loading them at Harpster,

a small station on the Illinois Centra!

Friday morning when a deputy shenfl

arrested him.

A Ghastly Rsoord.

Columbus. O.. Dec. 28. -The annual

report of Coroner Herbert shows that

there were 145 mysterious deaths in

this county this year, of which 11 were

murders and 23 suicides.

Ruiita Will Assist ths United States.

Vuekms-.P.""- an—A dispatch to the

shall be added to the

price of mining. This raeans,of course,

that the stores will be abolished if the

miners succeed. The operators say

they will never agree to this demand.

The attendance of operators is un-

usually InrgjN

Ktver Rising- at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.-The river is

,-isin"- at the rate of Ave inches an

hour? Fifteen feet six inelie

noted at the guage at 9 a. m

j
Coal operators wero happy

morning w
were recei

It Is Believed It VYUI l'romptly Pass the

Senate.

Washingtox, Dec. 2s.—The progress

of the tariff bill will not be impeded

in the senate. It was referred to the

committee on finance Friday and sub

wav -
text was decent, courteous, gentleman-

ly, deferential. Sirs!

Again, I characterize this question

of the agitated jail keeper by saying

that it was a practical question. He

did not ask why God let sin come into

the world, he did not ask how Christ

could be Ood and man in the same per-

son, he did not ask the doctrine of the

decrees explained or Want"t*r know

whom Cain married, or what was the

cause of the earthquake. His present

and everlasting welfare was involved

in the question, anl was not that prac-

tical? But I know multitudes of peo-

ple who are bothering themselves

about the -non-essentials- -of—-Jfc

ligion. What would you think

of a man who should, while dis-

cussing the .question of the light and

heat of the sun, spend his time down

in a coal cellar when he might come

out and see the one and feel the other?

Yet there are multitudes of men who,

in discussing the chemistry of the gos-

pel, spend their time down in the dun-

geon of their unbelief when God all

the while stands telling them to come

out into the noonday light and warmth

of the sun of righteousness. The ques-

tion for vou, my brother, to discuss is

not whether Calvin or Arminius was

right, not whether a handful of water

in holy baptism or a baptistery is the

better, not whether foreordination and

free agency can be harmonized,

practical question for you

and for me to discuss is,

spend eternity?"

Again I characterize this question of

the agitated jail keeper as one f**W"«

out by his misfortunea The falling of

the penitentiary, his occupation was

gone. Besides that the flight of a

prison- vas ordinarily the death of

the jailor. He was held responsible.

If all had gone well; if the prison walls

had not been shaken of the earth-

quake; if the* prisoners hsd all staid

quiet in the stocks; if the morning sun-

light had calmly dropped on the jail-

er's pillow, do vou think he would

have hurled this red-hot question

from his soul into the ear of his apos-

tolic prisoners? Ah. nol You know

as well as I do it was the earthquake

that roused him up. And it is trouble

that starts a great many people to ask-

ing the same question. It has been so

with a multitude of you. Your ap-

parel is not as bright as it once was.

Why have you changed the garb? Do

you not like solferiho and crimson and

purple as well as once? Yes, but you

say: "While I was prosperous and hap-
'
those colors were accordant with

In the troubled times of Scotland Sir

John Cochrane was condemned to

death by the king. The death warrant

was on the way. Sir John Cochrane

was bidding farewell to his daughtei

Grlsel at the prison door. He said:

"Farewell, my darling child, I must

die." His daughter said: "No, father,

you shall not die." "But," be said,

"the king is against me, and the law is

after me, and the death warrant is

on its way, and I most die. Do not de-

ceive yourself, my dear child." The

daughter said: "Father, you shall not

die," as she left the prison gate. At

nighL on the moors of Scotland, a dis-

guised wavfarer stood waiting for the

horseman carrying the mailbagscon-

taining the death warrant The dis-

guised wayfarer, as the horse came by,

clutched the bridle and shouted to the

rider—to the man who carried the

mailbags, "Dismount!" He felt for hu

arms and was about to shoot, but the

wayfarer jerked him from the saddle,

and he fell flat. The wayfarer picked

up the mailbags, put them on hu

shoulder, and vanished in the dark-

ness, and 1+ days were thus gained

for the prisoner's life, during

I

py
my feelings.

cord to my soul." And so you have

plaited up the shadows into your ap-

parel. The world is a very different

place from what It was once for you!

Once you said: "Ob, if I could only

have it quiet a little while!"

quiet.

Now they would be dis-

It is too

which

the father confessor was pleading foi

the pardon of Sir John Cochrane.

The second time the death warrant

isonltaway. The disguised wayfarer

comes along and asks for a little bread

and a little wine, starts on across the

moors, and they say: "Poor man, to

have to go out on rnch a stormy night

It is dark and you will lose yourself

on the moors." "Oh, no," he says,

will not!" He trudged on and stopped

amid the brambles and waited

for the horseman to come carry-

ing the mailbags containing the

death warrant of Sir John Cochrane.

The mail carrier spurred on his steed,

for he was fearful because of what had

occurred ou the former -journey,

spurred on his steed, when suddenly

through the storm and through the

darkness there was a flash of fire-

arms, and the horse became un-

manageable, and" fiT-Ott—m»«~Tngr*

rier discharged his pistol in re-

sponse the horse flung him, and

the disguised wayfarer put his foot

on the breast of the overthrown

rider and said, "Surrender now!" The

mail carrier surrendered his arms, and

the disguised wayfarer put upon his

shoulders the mailbags, leaped upon

the horse and aped away into the

darkness, gaining 14 more days for the

I

r»l democratic mejnbers

The
to discuss

Where will I

Some people sav that they would not I

™
r prisoner, Sir John Cochrane, and

bring back their departed friends from ^j,,,, the 14 days had «P"*<1 pardon
.. * . :,.,.... u.j ,1,. ennnrhm- «-- .J «_m the kirnr. The door Ot

Tageblatt from St. Petersburg says

that Russia will support President

Cleveland in the difficulty between

American and Great Britain diplomat-

ically and is also ready to afford flnan-

elal assistance to tho United States il

necessary.
"

Miner Killed.

Brazil, Ind, Dec 28. -Marion

Haines, a miner employed in the mine

at Foleyville, was killed Friday after-

noon. A loaded car got loose and ran

down an incliue, crushing Haines.

was
Friday.

Friday-

hen the reports from above

ived. There is a better stage

of water in the Ohio river now than at

any time since April .

Wants to Engage Maher.

Pittsbukoh. Dec. 20. -George Ware,

the London theatrical manager, wants

takTl'eter Maher to South Africa

scqn

—

of that committee were in conference

with M r. Gorman and other leaders,

discussing the democratic policy in

dealing with the measure. It was tactily

understood among these senators that

there had been no unreasonable time

consumed either in committee or on

the floor of the senate. It is believed

that the bill in the senate will be of

much shorter duration than has been

anticipated, and that the democrats,

after they have stated their position,

will permit it to come to a vote. The

prediction is made, however, by lead-

ing democrats, that the bill as it came

from the house can not pass the senate.

to
iu case Peter

with Fit/.simmons. "are wants to

match Peter against all comefa there

and will pay him £15Q_per week for his

services besides what he wins. Maher s

rnnnager bas written Ware to be more

wins in his coming light

specific in his offer.

More Bond Talk.

Washington, Dec. 28. -Secretary

Carlisle spent most of Friday in con-

sultation witffthe president, and w
at the treasury only for a few minutes.

The impression is general that the

president, living up to the language of

his message to congress on its opening,

will within a short time sell 5100,000,-

000 bonds, unless there h> evidence

tp_ himself. I have no doubt he had

many friends, and he was in

their welfare. I have no doubt he

found that there were persons in that
|

prison who, if the earthquake had de-

stroyed them, would have found their

case desperate. He is not questioning

about them. The whole weight of his

question turns on the pronoun I.

"What shall I do?" Of course, when

a man becomes a Christian, he imme-

diately becomes anxious for the salva-

tion of other people, but until that

point is reached the most important

question is about your own »l™tion.

What is to be my destiny? What

are my prospects for the *»ture?

"Where am I going?" "What shall

I qo°" The trouble is we shuffle

the responsibility off upon otl

We prophesy a

Heaven even if they had the opportun

ity, but if you had the opportunity you

would bring back your loved ones, and

soon their feet would be sounding in

the hall, and soon their voices would

be heard In the famUy. and the old

times would come back just as the fes-

tal days of Christmas and Thanksgiv-

ing—days gone forever. Oh, it is the

earthquake that startled ycra to ask-

ing this question—the earthquake of

, domestie misfortune. Death >^ so

terested in^eL^ devouring, soj^JJ"^

A School of Military laitructlon.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec, 27.-The govern-

ment has decided to at once establish

a school of militia instruction in Mon-

treal. Several delegations waited upon

the authorities in this connection and

the government decided to accede to

their demands.

H-gro Day at ths Exposition.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec 87. -Thursday

was Negro day at the exposition, and

large numbers of the race braved the

severe weuther to attend. Very Inter-

esting exercises were held ot the aud.i-

toriuni.

Counterfeiters Arrsststf.

TlTTSBUBO, Kas., Dec. 28.-For weeks

it has been known that a gang of

counterfeiters were working in this

city. Friday Detective Inskinner ar-

rested James Dildy, Al and Frank Mor-

ris, Dick Craig and Mrs. Al Morris and

Mrs. Nettie Mltohell. Moulds and sev-

eral spurious coins in various stages

of manufacture were included in the

capture. _-.»_———
Appoints* a Railway Msll Cleric

Washington, Dec. 28.—Lorin Knee,

of Potsdam, O., has been sppointcd »

railway mail olerk.

Mlttnken for a llurBlsr.

Jackson, Mich., Dec. 20.-L. W. San-

ders was shot and killed Wednesday

night bv G U. Young, his nephew. He

was mistaken for a burglar.

Joshua Iloone's sudden Call.

()., Dec 26.— Joshua J. Boone,
*^AL*M,—r-

aged 76 years, a well known and

wcalthv retired banker of this city,

was taken suddenly- ill Wednesday

morning and died within an hour. The

deceased has been n resident of Salem

for sixty-three years, and for years

was a member of the firm of B«one &

Campbell, bankers.

Killed With a Stone.

Bkazil. Jad^Dec, 86. -Tuesday even-

inr Win. Ciiuunings, saloon keeper in

( anion, struck a man named Shaw on

u-,. head with •'• stone, killing l" 1" in '

(Hfcutfy.

that some relief measure will pass con-

gress speedily. The best opinion is

that the chances for the senate and

house to concur quickly in any raeas-

uve that will meet the approval of tho

president are slight

Senator mil's Bond Measure.

(dem., N. Y.l introduced a joint resolu-

tion declaring that any bonds here-

after issued under the laws now in

force mav, in the-discre tion of_the se«-

retary of tho treasury, be raado pay-

able in U. S. gold coin of the present

weight and fineness, or in standard

silver dollars, at the option of the hol-

ders of such bonds; but no bond con-

taining such option shall bear a rate oi

interest exceeding three per cent per

annum, payable quarterly. Mr. ttiu

addressed the senate in support of the

joint re-o't',U'.'>n.

bad end to that inebri-

fie exposure tn that de-

faulterand awful catastrophe to that

profligate. We are so busy in^weigh-

ing other people we forget ourselves

to get into the scales. We are so busy

watching the poor gardens of other

people that we let our own dooryard

^o to weeds. W e are so bu sy sen d ing

when it swallows up

ones we must have some

whom we can carry our torn and

bleeding hearts. We need a balsam

better than anything that ever exuded

from eartblv tree to heal the pang of

the soul. It is pleasant to have our

friends gather around ua and tell us

how sorry they are and try to break

up the loneliness, but nothing but the

hand of Jesus Christ can take the

bruised soul and put it in his bosom,

hushing it with the luBaby of Heaven.

brother! O sister! The gravestone

will never be lifted from your heart

until Christ lifts it Was it not the

loss of yonr friends, or the persecution

of your enemies, or the ovethrow of

your worldly estate—waa it not an

earthquake that started yon out to

nsSthTaTt^penttous^queatlou of my
text? a ,.

But I remark again, I character-

ize this question of the agitated jail

keeper aa haaty, urgent and immedi-

ate. Ue put It on the ran. By the

light of hia torch aa he goes to look

for the apostles

had come from the king,

the prison swung open, and bir

John Cochrane was free. One day

when he was standing amid his friends,

they congratulating him, the disguised

wayfarer appeared at the gate, and ha

said: "Admit hint right away."

The disguised vjafarer came in and

said: "Here are two lettera Read

them, sir, and cast them into the fire.'

Sir John Cochrane read them. They

were his two death warrants, and he

threw them into the fire. Then said

Sir John Cochrane: "To whom am I

one to indebted? Who is this poor wayfarer

that saved my life? Who is it?" And

the wsyfarer pnlled aside and pulled

off the jerkin and cloak and the

hat. and, lo, it was Gri*el, the daugh-

ter of Sir John Cochene. "Gracious

heaven!" he cried, "my child, my sav-

ior my own Grisel!" But a more

thrilling story- The death warrant

had come forth from the King of

Heaven and earth. The death war-

rant read, "The soul that ainneth,

it shall die." The death war-

rant coming on the black horse

of eternal night We must die.

We must die. But breasting the

storm and putting out through the

darkness was a disguised wayfarer

who gripped by the bridle the oncom-

fng doomTan* fiung-tt baek and pnt, n a_

wounded and bleeding fa** on the

overthrown rider. Meanwhile pardon

flashes from the throne, and. Go ft

r other people into the lifeboat we

sink in the wave. We cry "Firet" be-

cause our neighbor's house is burning

down and ^^ZT^^ t
S^"
the startled look and see the earnest-

ness. No one can doubt by that look

that the man is in earneat. He must

Open the gate! Strike off «*• '"Vfj
Go free! And to-day your 1 »b•r

•*f
,l

soul »tandsinthejpreeeM«^ofthe dU-

ruised way farei, and aa he pallsoIF Hie

disguise of hia earthly humiliation, and

the disguise of hia thorns, and the dls-

of the seamless robe, you find ne

of vour bone, flesh of your
Christ, your

guise

is bone
though our own nouse » •» «« «-»-

1 -^'^Hx »tope rocking, or perhaps flesn; your Brother, your
flagration. O wandering «ioughta ™« • ..^"h-ve It wwered at : ^J , ur eternal 4if

disappear to-day. *^*"VJ5S^S nfl. to
"^ the way. my brother, ^ and Heaven break forth

audience except yourself Your wn^s,»ii.^^^^^ ^
ui g this X»ation- Victory through our I

it pardoned? Your death is^.provided myj£« *£ tbTrnnTls U hasty?
4 '

,„-> Your Heaven, is it secured? A V*^^. u 1% immodi,te? if it i.

not, it wiU not be answered. That is

the onlv kind of question that ia an-

swered." It ia the urgent nnd immedi-

for? Your Heaven

mightier earthquake than that whion

demolished the Phillippian peniten-

tiary will rumble about your •

™^:eShCrtenS «wiUJi*Z*^±'2*E?&

feration-

Jesus Christ!

A guilty. «eak sad hslpto** were*.

On tnV kin* arm I leu. _

Be thou my strength aad rUMemwass*.

Mj Jeans eaowy all.

—Because the mianathrope think*W
talent* are not sufficiently valu

^.s^ta&irscissa^^isSrr
tic andTa"fc reanTabov*The *». ! before a minute passe*. When a

oapn
town:
or d**erta -anuria,
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Off for Frankfort is the cry now.
_ » »

The Republicans take full con-

trol of the State Government next

week.
-—i ^ ^ m

The political wires all center at

Frankfort now, and they are heav-

ily charged.
» am »

Look at the printed label on your

paper and see how your subscript-

ion account 6tandB.

contest for United States Sena-

1

tor persons from all parts of the
j

fJtt*o wiH be In attendance. There
will be numerous attractions at the
Capital this winter.

St. Locm is becoming doubtful
about h«sr ability to entertain the
immense crowd of people that will
be attracted there in June by the
Republican convention. It is be-
lieved that as many as 200,000 peo-
ple will visit the Mound City on
the occasion above mentioned, and
a crowd of that immese proportions
will be all she can possible take
care off.

STATENEWS
In Madison county, R. 0. Boggs

sold to Wa. Arnold a lot of yoar-
ling mules at an average of 160.

Ben Dick Conner, a prominent
citizen of Marion county, commit-
ted suicide bv running a pair of
scissors through his heart.

Cincinnati has gone to work in

earnest to secure the Democratic

national convention.

The destruction of properity by
j

the recent Jooda in Missou ri will |

amount to $2,000,000.

That sterlingjournal, the George-

town limet, r- _i*j»-nine years

old last Christmas day.
• ^ m

A call for the holding of a Dem-
ocratic caucus in Frankfort next

Monday night has been issued.
— ^ » —

—

The river has made the steam-

boat fraternity happy again by a

good, healthy 'rise, the b iggest since

last April.
» —

Gov. Mqkton, of New York, fix-

ed January 1st as the time for pro-

claiming or disclaiming his candi-

dacy for President.
, m » «, '

Silas Pail, of Cynthiana, has or-

ganized a company of 100 men with

which he desires to assist Cuba in

her struggle for Independence. 'Rah

for Silas!

The Cuban army of 12,000 men
is giving the Spaniards a great deal

of trouble, and the little band of in-

surgents have flattering prospects

for success.
^ »

—

There is talk of impeaching jail-

er \Vatts,«of Louisville, because of

the recent jail delivery there. Mr.

Watts has had a great deal of official

trouole since he was elected jailer.

It now looks like the opposition

to Senator Blackburn's renomina-

tion is subsiding among the Demo-
crats, and that he may receive the

caucus nomination with but little

trouble.

The leading politicians of the

State- are now gathering at Frank-

fort, and until after the election of

a United States Senator the politi-

cal strom'in Kentucky will be cen-

tral over that city;
»

:

Dt'RiNO the rush of business on
Christmas eve counterfeiters work-

ed off on the Youngstowm Ohio,

merchants, about 810,000 hi the

queer. The counterfeits were not

discovered until after business hours,

The St. Louis hotel keepers be-

lieve iii making hay while the sun
shines, and will have a veritable
harvest during the session of the
Republican convention there next
June. The managers of some of
the Presidential candidates have
agreed to pay as high as $500 a day
for a large parlor, while others are
to pay from $250 to $300 per day
for parlors.

Some of the Representatives upon
whose pledges Dr. Hunter has been
relying for support in his Senatorial
fight, are showing a disposition to
desert him, ami Ura Doctor and his

friends are considerably exercised
over their threatened action. The
Doctor played his little game pretty
nicely during the campaign, an4
felt confident that he had the nom-
ination in his vest pocket until a
few days since, when he discovered
same of the votes he had been count-
fng on h.od deserted him.

E. E. Sutherland Med. Co.—
Your remedies are taking well here.

Sold on a guarantee and not a bot-

tle or package has been returned.
Some 6ay they can see better after

Bourbon county added an even
doxen convicts to the number in
the "pen" last week. Their terms
aggregate twenty-nine years.

A largely signed petition will bo
sent to the Legislature from Bour-
bon county asking for the enact-
ment of a law absolutely forbidding

period of two years.

If (iov. Bradley would

against Republican Senators, and
every time the Republicans unseat-
ed a Democrat in the House the
Democrats unseated a Republican
in the Senate. It went on this way
until each body had unseated five

members, when the remaining Re-
publican Senators, seeing their
seats slipping away from them, set
up suchjl howl that the majority
in the House were compelled to de-

sist. Then came the tie votes on
joint jballot which lasted several
weeks, when Eugene V .Debs, an
indej)cndent labor Representative
from Lafayette, broke tho tie by
voting for Senator Turpie. This is

the same Debs who got so much no-
toriety in the Chicago strike. This

the killing of quail in the state for a information is givenbv the Herald
to the Democrats of Kentucky in
the hope that they will profit b;

using Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
than they could belore their eyes
ever b«"i^,» «ore. Ple*se jship^-
soon as convenient, as I need the

foods. Your?, T. J. Williams.
Iruggist, Uniontown, Ky.—-Janu-

ary 8, 1895. For sale by W. F.
McKim, Burlington, T. B. Castle-

man, Florence, Buchanan & Co.,

Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant

The Maryland Republians are

very uneasy for fear the outgoing
Democrat, Gov. Brown, will appoint
all the new State officers on the eve
of retiring, in which event they
will hold during the term of the
Republican Governor, unless he
changes them for cause. It is con-
ceded by both Democrats and Re-
publicans that Gov. Brown has, un-
der the law, a right to make the ap-
pointments, and he will not com-
mit himself as to what his action
will be in tho premises. Many of

the leading Democrats have express-
ed themselves as opposed to any
such action on the part of the pres-
ent Governor.

Col. Tarlton, of Franklin coun-

ty, is very considerate of his friends,

and refused an appointment tender-

ed him by Gov. Bradley for fear it

would operate against the appoint-

ment of some other Republican in

his district.

9 JTjtK opposition to Harrison is

again cropping out in Indiana, and
McKinley and Reed each have
friends in that State, but by reason

of the unit rule the Harrison people

will be able to hold the delegation

in line for their favorite.

The docket of the Court of Ap-
peals is growing larger all the time,

and that tribunal is getting so far

behind with its work, that an effort

will °be made this winter to have
the Legislature establish a commis-
sion to assist that court with its

work.

"A friend in heed is a friend in

deed," and at this time it looks like

Russia is a friend "in deed." Her
proposition to loan Uncle Sam
$400,000,000 in gold, at a time when
he is talking war to England is a
proof of her great friendship for

him.

Gov. Bradley has kept the par-

don mill running at a pretty good
rate of speed since he got control of

it. It is said that an effort will be
made by the next Legislature to

provide for a Board of Pardons, tak-

ing the pardon prerogativefjonLthe-
Govemor.

The Reed tariff bill passed by the
lower House in Congress, last week,
is very unsatisfactory to the Ohio
Republicans, and some of them de-

nounce it. Ohio's member of the
Ways and Means Committee absent-

ed himself the whole time the Com-
mittee was considering the bill.

» » » «—
The first number of the Boone

County Banner, H. M. Lentz, of
Florence, editor, is before us. It

is n neat, eight page paper, three
columns to tho page. It is a Parish
paper and will be published month-
ly. Here is wishing you success
with your enterprise, Bro. Lentz.

Monday's Enquirer contains a
long account of a terrible lynching
near Morehead, this State, but as

that paper is so unreliable in its ac-

counts of crime in Kentucky,
the alleged facta in Monday's ac-

count will have to bFcorroboraled
before they are worthy of repeating.

Good Old Granny Metcalf, 86
year* old. Hying at 618 Monroe
•treat, Paducah, Ky., saWtnatTTrT
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the beBt
jprip cure, cough, lung and bronch-
ial remedy that hae been offered

during ber life. Guaranteed by all

dealers. J?or Bale by VtJR, McKini
Burlington, and T. B. Caetleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Peters

burg, O. W. Grant, Grant.

lit.

ich

Hick's predictions for this month
are as follow : On the 3d it will
grow warmer, storms of rain and
sleet ; on 5th and Cth, 'storms, a
blizzard, followed by a severe cold
wave. On the 9th, warmer for a
short time only, followed by rain,

sleet and snow. About the 14th
lookout for a sudden change to
warmer, followed by sforms two or
three days later. From the 10th to
the 25th will occur[ the most decid-
ed disturbances of the month, and
fH*y will mark *b<> =»'-<»Uy of the
winter. The intense cmd' will ad-
vance between the 23rd and 2<Hli,

and" the month will close with re-

actionary storms.

hang up
his stocking and get it full of office-

seekers, and then chuck the stock-
ing and contents into the Kentucky
river, he might get an opportunity
to write his message to the Legisla-
ture.—Georgetown Times.

The free turnpike question in
Fayette countv got a very black eye
yhon Circuit Judge Parker decided
that a majority of all the voters in
the county, instead of a majority of
the total number of votes cast, must
elect to issue bonds for the purchase
of the roads before such a law can
become operative.

The Republicans are now claim-
ing that the special election in the
Forty-eighth Legislative district

was void and that the Assembly will

consequently stand sixty-nine Re-
publicans to sixty-eight Democrats
on joint ballot. Carroll has been
twice elected, but the Republicans
are desperate to fiiuTsbnie technic-
ality v%, Lcc^ him out of hir cent.

\

Their latest contemplated scheme
won't avail them, however,- and if

they elect a United States Senator
±b~» will Jvive to do it by turning
Democrats out of the Legislature.

—

Courier Journal.

The ground upon which stands
the Governor's Mansion, where
Kentucky's Governors have resided
since 1798, was purchased in 1796,
and the building was commenced
in 1797 and finished in 179S. The
ell was added to it since that time,
but nearly all the money that has
been expended on it has been a

waste, because it was not durable,
the repairs being made to suit the
whims of each (lovernor and Li-
brarian. It has been an expensive
affair throughout, because it has
had no custodian other than his

Excellency in power during his

term. The present Mansion has
been the residence of thirty-two of
Kentucky's Governors, Gov. Brad-
ley being the thirty-third. This is

the oldest hou'se iii Frankfort aiul

is now hearing its century mark.
The amount of moncv expended on
it in its life time would have made
for Kentucky's Governors a marble
mansion.—Western Argus.

The Courier-Journal says: "It
was given out on undeniably good
authority that the Republican Rep-
resentatives-elect from this city will

go to Frankfort next week weighed
down with bills which they propose
to introduce. The bills in question
so it is said, will cause as much o

flutter over the State as the recent
actions of the new City- Council in
this city, and bankers and gamblers
will fare alike at their hands when
they begin tinkering with the laws
of the Commonwealth. It was stat-
ed that a bill which has already
been drawn, and which will be of-

fered at the first opportunity, pro-
vides for the issuance of new char-
ters to all banks alike upon the
payment of a certain revenue, and
also makes them liable to all kinds
of taxation. It is said that the bill

was prompted by banks that have
sprung into existence since the pass-
age of the Hewitt Bill and which
have not "binding contracts" with
the State. It is also said that a bill

will be introduced aimed at the
pool-rooms in this city and in Cov-
ington, making the operation of a
pool-room a felony. It is also claim-
ed that some amendments will be
made to the election Taw?'

The Cubans are a tax ridden peo-
ple, and by the time the Spaniards
collect their levies but little is left.

Of the first class of taxes some ex-
amples may give an idea. The
smallest retail stores are taxed 8300,
and for larger stores the tax is great-
er. Each and every article in those
stores has paid customs duties at
excessive rates. Every income is

taxed. Even clerks in the stores
must pay an income tax of 2 1-2

per cent, of their salaries, and in ad-
dition thereto must pay further
per cent, on this income tax to cov-
er the expense of collecting it.

Every social gathering is taxed.
There is a tax on marriages, on fun-

erals. and eveh on a dinner party
or dance. There is a tax on every
letter in the signs of the stores.
There arc import and export duties.
Duty on American flour is absolutc-
ly prohibitory, simply that Spain,
may dispose in Cuba of an inferior
quality produced in Spain at enor-
mous profit. Two years ago. when
the Spanish crops were a failure
Cheap brands of American flour
were purchased and sent to Spain
and reshipped to Cuba, the double
freight thereon being added to the
duties. The statement has been
frequently made and, it is true

—

that the Government banks, the of-
ficers of which are, of course, Span-
iards, have passed out counterfeit
money in making payments. In-
deed, so far and to such an extent
was this done that the long-suffer-
ing inhabitants of Havana once
nearly rose in riot against theabuse.
Many other abuses too numerous to

ueesion of the legislature

begins next week will be
inkfort than any
long time, except

POLITICTAL.
The talk which is now current in

the Sixth District of Kentucky con-
cerning the probable candidacy of
State Auditor Norman for "the
Democratic Congressional nomina-
tion in opposition to Congressman
Berry has set the politicians of Cov-
ington and Newport to thinking.
The expected fight between these
two candidates tor the nomination
will be a lively one.—Ky. Tost.

Dr. Hunter seems to have been
able to soothe the ruffled feelings of
William Henry Jones, of Barren,
and, notwithstanding the fact that
he believes the doctor totally unfit
in every way to grace a seat in the
United States Senate, he is willing
to help put him there in order that
he may have a clear field for the
next congressional nomination.
Thus the people suffer that politi-
cians may thrive.-Park City Times.

In the senatorial poker game Joe
Blackburn has dealt the cards and
helped the hands. The Republican?
hold four king.-, the Democrats
three aces, and Joe has a dead man's
hand. In looking over the should-
ers of the players he sees the situa-
tion, he recognizes the missing ace
on top of the discarded deck, but
just how he is to get the four aces
in his hand in time to make the
showdown play is more than we
can tell. The caucus may turn ov-
er its three aces, but the "heathen
Chinee"is peculiar and the Republi-
can will more than likely steal that
ace from the deck before he can get
to it. The game looks very much
like it would break up in a row. At
any rate,this is one time that a pair
of jacks and eights won't win.—Pa-
ducah Standard.

>y it

and send a Democrat to the United
States Senate to succeed Senator
Blackburn.

A Frankfort correspondent says:
'The Senatorial race is going to be
the hottest ever known in Ken-
tucky, not even excepting the cele-

brated Blackburn-Williams contest
ten years ago," said a well-known
politician to-day. Certainly every-
thing points that way now. And
the figntamong the Democrats prom-
ises to be quite as exciting as that
on the other side. The Hon. C. J.
Bronston, of Lexington, State Sen-
ator from Fayette county, has en-
gaged a suit 6f seven rooms at the
Capital Hotel, and it is understood
that he will manage Senator Black-
burn's campaign, assisted of course,
by the Senator himself and by Sen-
ator Martin, of Midway, Col. Jack
Chinn, the well-known horseman,
aud other equally well-known poli

ticians. Everything points to a
desperate fight by Blackburn men
to land the Senator a winner. The
friends of sound money, on the oth-
er hand, will fight just as hard to
^u&*t J»«ckburn in the Con*, ^atic
caucus if it is decided to hold such
a caucus.

A meeting of the sound money
Democrats who are members of the
Legislature will be held some time
during the first week of the session,
and it will then be determined
whether they will go into a caucus.
From letters received here from
Congressman McCreary, who ex-
pects to be very much in the ffght,

it is known that he favors the hold-
ing of a caucus. This would seem to

indicate that the Congressman does
not believe that Blackburn has al-

ready a majority of the Democratic
voters. Other sound money Dem-
ocrats arc not so confident, howevr,
and arc afraid that the senior g ^

tor's personal magnetism may be so
great as to be irresistible. That Sen-
ator Blackburn intends to make a
desperate effort to secure enough
votes to re-elect himself is certain,
and the sound money Democrats
had as well make up their minds to

this effect.

conductor nut the man and his
bundles off, but with muoh }«r
trouble than he had anticipated.
Then he yelled

:

"I reckon you won't get to Rrlon-
ger as slick as you thought,"
The man gathered up his scatter-

ed bundles and said :

"I reckon I won't nuther. This is

where I live."—Cincinnati Tribune.—
' « — »

The way to cure a cough is to
stop the coughing. Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey cute loose the mucous,
heals the lungs and bronchial tubes
quickly. Cures grip cough in one
night. Guaranteed by all dealers.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton, and T. B. Castleman, Flor-
ence, Buchanan & Co., ^Petersburg,
O N. Grant, Grant, Ky.

m i » ~

Mr. I. B. Porter, of Denver, who
has been chosen President of the
New York Mining Stock Exchange
will be escorted to New York by a
large number of business men of
Colorado. A special train will be
run, carrying at least $1,000,000
worth of ores, besides millions of
pure gold, under tho protection of
armed guards.

Mr. Will Skillman has had sore
eyes for years. Ho has tried many
doctors and remedies, and has al-
ways failed to got relief until we
sold him a tube of Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, which cured him
inside of one week. Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey sells well and cures.
Respectfully. Meyer & Co., Buras.
Ky.—January 15, 1895.

Sutherland's EagleEye Salve has
done a great deal more for me than
can be told by pen. W. II. Sk ill-

manjBuras^Ky^—For sale by W.
FV McKim, Burlington, and T. B7
Castleman, Florence, Buchan &Co.
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

THEftfe vV IN TOWN!

$10 guessing

«•»* It is not a Fake! It is not, a Scheme! -•
•a** It is a premium on guessing—Tfaatft AU. jgt

•-CONTEST OPEN TO CASH PAYING CUST0MEB8
~*

| Two presents to be given away to

| tho ono

* nearest

|Tamdy OOTrtaini

« my show wim
t*re now on ezl

l fLhTO I

!

Ono gueM for over oaBh Puroli,*e °' I
* 1 10c or more. Pay cash for your gro-

j
| cerics and guess every time you buy \
a dime's worth. The more guesjes, | FREE*

,
the more chances 67 winning.mJ£S3L?&0tat •TAHUABT*18, J896.

LAWRENOEBURG. IND,

Tench

Doll

FREE.

:

'

There is a faction in the Repub-
lican party in.Covincto*

, the prin-
cipal object of which is to resist any
political aspirations that" -may pos-
sess the Hon. D. N. Comingore, and
the instant his name is mentioned
in connection with any official posi-
tion, the leaders of the faction get
in their work without delay. Comin-
gore's political road is a rough one.

GREAT REMOVAL
SALE!

OF THE ERLANGER

Clothing and Shoe Store.

3

Lightning Hot Crops—
What a Funny Name I

Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhere, Every Day—
Without Rollaf, Thoro ie No Part

««. — »

A Frankfort correspondent says
he interviewed one of ex-Governor
Brown's ablest lieutenants as to the
correctness of the announcement of
his reentry into the race for United
States Senator. He stated "that
the Governor was in the hands of
his friends; that lie would not enter
into any scramble for the place, but
would he warmly supported as a
compromise between Blackburn and
McCreary; that he would undoubt-
edly receive the support of a num-
ber of sound money and iree silver
men, who would not unite on any
other man; that he would got twelve
votes on the first ballot, and would
continue to grow in strength; that
Mr. Edri ngton, the Populist from
Ballard and Carlisle, was his per-
sonal and political

1- friend, and
would support him, and that there
were two or three Republicans who
would come to the Governor's help
if the deadlock contin ued any length
of time. He also said that he did
not believe that either party would
be able to make a caucus uomiqa-
tion, and that it would be a grand
triumph for the brainy ex-Gever'
nor to be elected by ii combination
of both parties, which would leave
him untrammeled in his actions.''

The Middlesborough Herald says:
The Kentucky Legislature stands
in exactly the same condition in
which the Legislature of Indiana
stood when Senator Turpie was
elected to succeed Harrison.- That
State had a Republican House and
a Democratic Senate and two inde-
pendents. The Republicans filed

many contest against Democratic
Representatives, and to keep even
the DetnCCfatB. filed, many contest

Weak eyes areLmade strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-

moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured' by the use of
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve. It's

put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all dealers. For sale by
W. F. McKim, Burlington, and T.
B. Castleman, Florence, Buchanan
& Co., Petersburg, O. N. Grant,
Grant, Ky.

Rob Rurdcttc makes a humorous
and vivid comparison of the price
of a drink and an acre of land, in;
says an acre of land contains 43,.j00
square feet, and counting for con-
venience, the price at 843,56 per
acre, the drinker swallows 100
square feet of land, a good sized
strawberry patch at every gulp.
You call in three or four friends
and you swallowa goodsized garden.
In a few months or a prolonged
spree, a whole field disappears down
your capacious gullet. Figures are
sometime strange things but they
srive in this instance as real good
"eye openers" of the right sort,

Administrator's Notice.

All those Indebted to Joim T. Kelly,
deceased, are notilied that they must
come forward and settle same, and
those having claim* against him must
present (hem to the undersigned, prov-
en according to law.

Ihtokne E Kei..ly, Adm'r.

W.K. V«st. L. Kick

VEST & RIPE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Ileal Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

B@~AI1 cnmmiinientions addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

R. C RICE-j>

-)o(-

g— We have decided to move our business from Erlanger, so5— this is your last chance. Our entire stock of

§= Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions and
£E Gent's Furnishing Goods,
j»- must positively be sold rejnrdless of coit. This is- one of the
Ejj Greatest Slaughtering Sales ever known to the people of

Kenton and adjoining counties.

^ Prices Cut All To Pieces.
^p: Come and see for yourself. Nothing reserved as everything

*«
g- must be sold. AVe will not carry a Dollar's Worth of Goods 2^Ei out of Erlanger. We will also sell Store Fixtures, consist- ^Jg~ >ng of Show Cases, Mirrors and other small articles. ^m
^~ This Great Sacrificing Sale will begin -^

| Saturday, November 23d, 3
^Z and continue from day to day until every dollars worth of -^
jg— goods is sold. Come quick while the Great Bargains Last. "^

I The Erlanger CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE, |
^Z Jacob GixsnirKG, Prop. ERLANGER, KY. ^%
?^u, i> !m!mu uuuauu.

INSURE AT HOWE
Tl«frr««rt'MittiaiFlr«

IHSUEANOE G0MPAHY,
Of BOOH* OO0KTY,

Ii aow completely orj.nijed nod r*e«i

lot applittUou for iniuraneo.

Its Rales at>e Lower
Tfc*a Uom «f any other Cooped? end

glvee the tummn of Borne Comtj

mnarro Uii.*4inr adtaktauk
la keopU, UMir property iMored.

XTKXr FARMS* IS TBS COOMTI
•hould take a policy at <

J. 8. HUBT.
j OBOAB GAM KB

£••«*•«, Secretary,
Gnat, Jty. | Burlington, Ky.
J. B. OTTBOAB, I-rauurer.

BxMvnya Boau—Lerrand Gain-a jW. Ooaner, John Stephen*.
^

B. 8. Cowiji
, Aeeeteer, - Murllngton, Ky.

W. M. Koonaa, Agt. - Walton, By.

J. M LASSING,
ATTO*»TOY AT if »

BOaUIMOTOH, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTOff, IK9TU0ET.

J*"""' «* GallaUa. Prwpt •itc.ti.a ,!,«,,
CaJlectlea* •atrmiUa u M*. BefM"»-«.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

F LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS

It was the evening of the great
game and the renowned player sat
on the sofa with his sweetheart.
"Play nearer your base, darling,"
murmured she coyly, and accepting
her gentle coaching he drew her to
him with an enticing out curve.
"And who shall umpire our nup-
tials, love?" said he, having taken
one kiss and making a bold effort
to steal second. "I care not, sweet-
heart," said she gently, "so that the
game ends in a tie," and they fas-
tened their faces together in one
Ion?, luscious two-bagger. And he
telegraphed her father this liner:
''Score one to two in my favor. Due
to good team work. Send gate re-

ceipts at once, for wc need support."—Ex.

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

UT THE

MOTOAL BENEFIT LIFE IN-

STANCE COMPANY, OF

Newari, N. I.

All Policies are Non Forfeitable

After Second Year.

::
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CURBS
Colic,
Crampa,
DlarraoM.
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, Etc.

Cut*,
Bum*,
Brulooev
8cratoh»e,
Bruaof
Animate and
Bug*, Bte.

BREAKS UP A GOLD.
SmolteO—d.

Sold EturwtiOic-25 and 50c Peh Borru. Mo Raitr, Mo Pat.
joc i»ie contain* two and one half time* u much a* •jc bottle.

HERB MEDICINB CO. mPmWmWWt T». O.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

burmngton7kt.~
I* f+*ni to a* aU Use* el s.r» r l.r »JI „

«*r» >T —JI1 »CTi»tlT att»a<»< ta.

O. O. HtTOHM. D. K. CAkTUlIAK

HUGHE 4 CASTLEM,
ATTORHEYS -AT -LAW

Burlihqtor, Ky.
WH1 practice In all the court*. Prompt

attention glran to all huelnem
entrusted to them.

8. GAINES.
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice In all the court*, and
.
prompt attention fWen collection*.

residence near post-office.

org

WILLIAM LEIVE & SONS-,
2^JV%

AURORA. IND., Q
f|ff®fid<a^ ^©©ds of <an ©eseriptions.S

Sptcia! attention paid to repairing of Watches, Clocks * Jewelry.

Fine Stationery a Specialty. ^ JorCome and See Us.

St.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaeathetlcs used for painlees eperat
ing. Plates S3 and $10; other work
accordingly. SatUfactlon guar-

anteed In all cases.

Maik OrriCB—South side Main
KUiagSaa, Indiana.

P. T FALL,
PAINTER AND-
-PAPERHANGER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Banging a Specialty.

Will Tlslt all parts of the Co. with sam
plea. Giro m* a call.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated rMo.)

Capital, $M,«0*
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

faTorable terms accountate^.' "'••-?ls
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK

"THE MANHATTAN" *?«..Temple,

A Dollar's Worth of Insur-
ance for Every Dollar.

"The Willmmstown cxprcss.which T.2JM7:exclusive «niiteae«i.

fcnvcR Cincinnati at tJ p.Sri., on the -"
ot ?"? lhe Vrbmiu.

m Ju* l »

(J. & C, stops at Highland, Crescent
.Springs and Erlanger. On Saturday
evening a man got on this train
with a ticket for Highland and a
load of bundles. His ticket was duly
collected, and he then began a dis-
cussion with a bag of peanuts.

Highland was reached and passed
and the conductor Came around
again for tickets. He stopped be-
fore the man with the peanuts.

"Didn't I take up your ticket for
Highland?'' he asked.

'•Yes, you did," said the man,
'Hut I'm ridin' on another ticket
now."
"What other ticket?"" asked the

conductor.

"Why, didn't you punch a man's
commutation ticket to Erlanger'"

"I think I did. What of it?"
"Oh, he got off at Highland

, fuV
I'm ridin' out hislTcket. You see,
we sort o' traded. I'm goi'n to Er-
langer in place of him."
The conductor was paralyzed, but

at last ho managed to say :

"
"You'll

Jf

havo to pay jrour faro to Erlangerr'-

'Wcll, I guess not," was the cjilm
reply. "Me and my friend made a
bargain for me to ride on big ticket
to Erlanger."

"You'll pay your fare or 1*11 put
you ofl as soon as we reach Crescent
Hprings."

".\'o you woivt," said the imper-
turbable traveler,

"You're a dead beat."
"Don't you call me no names,"

retorted the patent reversible com-
muter.
While they were arguing the train

stopped at Crttent Spring^. The

Members Unaiile toCoxtixik Pay-
ments ik) not Forfeit their
InsurAnce.—Insurance Con-
tinued UNTIL FUM, VAI^
ue ok Policy is Ex-

hausted.

Example of I^ipse of Policies Paid in
full under the Mutual Benefit's Pecu-
liarly Attractive Non-Forfeiture Sys-
tem:

Policy No. 04,82-S, on Die life of Mr.
John U. Smith, of Boone County, Ky..
was tailed in 1870, ut a^e 33, for So 000,
with an amiiml premium of $122,10.
lie paid 13 129-36.r> premiums, aniount-
in« to $1,033,17, which, less dividends.
$408,70, made a net payment or cost of

"edia

Second Street. Aurora, Ind-.
A First-Class Sample Room, A Modela iirst-uiass Sample Room, A Model A. rKpfcfF=
Bakery & Restaurant for Ladies & Gentlemen |]60. llEHK, f FOD.
"The Manhattan" Is the finest thing in its line in 8. E. Indiana, and In ad-
dition toils Fashionable Sample Room, has a full line of Choice Liquors for
family use. Oysters to order in skason, and a daily Luncii.

Only Wholesale Jug House m Town.

(l»CO«PI«AT«B

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid ik I$0 066
Subplot, | 2.006

Careful attention glTen collection*
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

S<"sJ

ZKXS2UZXX.SMXMMXMJmArirj*Jl'*

PHILIP HORR,

141 SECOND STREET,

AURORA, - - INDIANA.
^«V«V«V.^ T» >W VW V > V >v «

-s» -V > > v v * V *

Decem-
ber, 18S"t; but instead of taking a paid-
up policy fur $1,663,- he allowed Ills in-
suranec to be extended for 11 yearn
and 300 days, making in nil 23 years
and 04 dayH 1 Insurance ut un average
yearly coat of $9,73 per tbounand. »r.
Smith died in September, 1803, more
than 11 yours after the lup*e of the
policy, which, however' was prompt-
ly paid in full by the Company.
JAMES WALKER/Agt,

Lanrenceburg, Intl.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

UUIU.t.NGTO.V, KV,

sno :: LONGER?
—AT EKI.AXGKH—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DEXT18T.—

who ban been coming to Kilanger on
Tuesdays of each week, bus discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do ,

First Class Dental Work of

All kinds at bi i

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1121 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children 'it Home),
He also lias nil the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

(las, Vilali/i'il Air, or Local Annsllic-

tics for Extracting Teeth
You aro refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. U. It. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOulIum.
Mrs Cal RIkks, Mrs. Mattle Hoover,
Mrs. Hev. at. M, Hiner, Mrs. Itev. O.
If. Huey, Mr Iia Aylor, ErlaDger; Miss
Sal lie Spyder, Miss Sallle Stephens,
Flofttitfc.

EU SCHULiZ,
—THE KELIABLE—

jlcrclpt - |ailor, - |I<rflp, - fumisher - and - latter.

»aits at aH Piices,

AUR0EA, HI -

£3 up.

INDIANA.

LOUI WEISS, Prop.,

CRESCENT SALOON,:
96 Second Street, AURORA, IN0.

^^Imported Wines, Liqurs and Cigars.***

FRESH BEErTlWAYSON TAP.

THI

Queen&Crescent
ROUTE

reaches the principal cities of the South with a service of superbly appointed

through trains. Day Coaches and Sleeping Cars through to Harriman, Chatta-

nooga, Attalla, Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, Meridian, New Orlean*, Atlanta, Macon,

and Jacksonville. Through Sleepiag Cars to Knoxville, Hot Springs

and Ashevllle ; and from Chattanoogo to Jackson, Vicksbnrg, Monroe

qn& S/hreveport Through Tourist Sleepers to Los Angeles snd

San Francisco. Choice of Routes to Texas, Mexico and California,

yia New qrteans or via Shreyeport.

Short Line from the Blue Qrass Cities to Cincinnati

with »very accommodation pipatrons. Free Parlor

Cars Lexington to Cincinnati, Cafe, Parlor and Obserya:

tion Cars between Cincinnati, Lexington and

Chattanooga.

1 Ohes.W.Bell,
Dib. AoVr X»:, CWdtoott, d.

W. C. Binearaon,
OtP.J-'.. CtndUouat,

Br. W. H. Belknap,

ntisT,
of Cincinnati,

—will b« at—

Ma. Cowin's, in

Burlington, the

First Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Price*

IsVand satisfaction guaranteed.-^*-

Main office—new No. 90S and old
No. 830 Vina St., Cinolnnati, O.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

AU work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via.Georgetown.]

FTm

*'¥>

y-59
y-u

AM

—6t

Ar Walton Lr
Ar Willlam.towH L.
Ar Corinth Lt
Ar Sttdlevllle Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv

rkfort Ar

'Of
Vs*

8:rt
quo
10:07
n:oo

14:4*

o&

a D.ilj. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBBOAT, O. P, A.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons having accounts against'
Geo, Keller will please forward to me
properly on or before Oct. 21, 1886, the
same. Nokm an William,

1 " Administrator.
Ooyjngton, ity.

For 8ale.-PHre bred White Holland
Turkeys-W jo*. AdW H

H. ft. HmbMi Hlohwpod, Ky,

At

if

Ar

>-r

\
Take four County Pstper.
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Leap ywir parties are la order.
»»«

.
—

The dirt road* now make the travel-
er's life miserable-

andBora—On the 94th ult.. to Mr.
Mrs, Frank 8o»Ub, a girl

» «»
Young men. tbia year the girlg do the

oourtlng, and the oorneringaot.
... 'I *e

Mr*. Jllsou Faio, of Unlou, died of
oonaumptlon one ulgfet last week.

. m m m ii

The weather lait Thursday waa a
reptltlon of that of December 28, ISM.

.

.

So far as social gather!ogs were con-
cerned the past week was very quiet In
Burlington.

m . m

Next Monday Is County Court, and
on the next day (Tuesday) the Fiscal
Court will meet.

The chimney of Mrs. Julia Clore's
residence burnt oat last Thursday
morning. The smoke was very dense
for a white and settling to the ground
completely obscured her residence. For
a»w minutes excitement ran high, «s
It looked as though the building was
being consumed rapidly-

1896.

eau not be

Esquire Q. W. Oaiues held bis court
here last Saturtloy. There Were several
rases on the docket.

At last accounts uo new cases of ty-

phoid fever had developed in the Belle-

•.. -ivijj'u W£ls><
"

We are requested to announce that
vhern will be preaching at the Baptist
Church hero next Sunday morning at
the usual hour. A gentleman from
Louisville will occupy the pulpit. He
comes recommended by the faculty of
the Seminary, and will douptless en-
tertaln and benefit all who attend.

U/e

Thursday was the roughest day of
the winter. A heavy snow storm pre-
vailed nearly all day.

- Tony

Xffff

Bentler and wife gave the
e a dance last Friday night,

a nice time.

Qn**e a number of ;—•--

Joyed a dance given by W.
wife, last Friday night.

e eo-
Rylc and

You will And advertised for sale in

this Issue 355 acres of line land in the
Rlchwood neighborhood.

In another column will be found the
annual statement of the Boone county
Fire Insurance Company..
Commissioner Berkshire and Sur-

veyor Vest divided the Oeo. W. Terrill
homestead farm last week.

hog,For sale—One Thiurind male
about 6-months old. Apply to

Wm. E. Rouse, Florence, Ky.

To which of the Burlington detec-
tives Jack Morton first confessed the
Bruce murder, is a disputed question
now.

The Southern railroad bridge across
the Ohio river at Ludlow, is undergo-
ing repairs. It was getting a little dan-
gerous.

A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Houey. It is

truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell it on a positive guarantee. For sale
by W. F. McKim, Burlington, T B.
Castlemau, Florence, Buchanan & Co.,
"r'.:-irz-, C.-N. Grant. Orant.

U/isI?
The Odd Fellows Lodge at this place

had work in the initiatory degree last
Saturday night. There was a good at-
tendance on the part of the members,
«nd Bros Ben). 8tepbens,John Fulton,
W. R Bradford, F. H. Russell and
Win. Cody, of Venus Lodge, were pres-
ent and assisted in the work. After
the work the occasion was enlivened
by several good speeches.

HATHAWAY-This
called a dry Christmas.
The youth and beauty of this neigh-

borhood en|oyed a party, given by
Thomas Adams and wife last Friday
night, Among those present w#r#
Miss** Edna Kyle, Daisy Reuse, Ada
Sebree, Linle Adams, Octavia Steph-
ens snd Mrs. Lewis Stephen', and
Messes. Wood and Cage Stephens,
Sleet Riley, Rollie Sebree, Lafe Fresser,
John McAtee, Raymond Smith, Her-
man McNeeiy, Lewis Stephens and
many others.
County Surveyor Vest divided the

lands of the Neaf heirs last week.—Ask Blast if be wants to go to battle
again; ask how he likes for another fel-

low to wear his rubber coat, while he
rides 10 miles In the rain; ask several of
our young fellows bow they like to be
mesmerized.

H
GASBURG—Christmas was unusual-

nothing transpiring out of

You

Emit Grosser was examined by Supt.
Voshell, last Thursday, for the purpose
of entering the A. A M . College nt Lex-
ington.

Owen Tanner says he will not experi-
ment with any more ice by putting it

into siuk holes. It does not keep long
enough.

The hunters enjoyed several exciting
fox chases out at the Middle Creek
cliffs last week. The dogs ran nearly
all one night.

Very little of the new crop of tobacco
has been sold in this part of the coun-
ty. Buyers have not made their ap-
pearance yet.

The four-year-old son of Jacob Kit-
tru, of Lawrenceburg, Intl., choked to

death trying to swallow a piece of meat
last Tuesday evening.

• mm
Petersburg Lodge F. & A. M. elected

the following officers on the 27th ult.;

J. M. Grant, W. M.; O. Snyder, 8. \V.;

Ellhu Aldeu, J. \V.
*»

George Wittie, of Big Bone, died lost

Wednesday of pneumonia. He was
about 25 years of age, and had been
married Just a week.

The day local option was voted on in

Scott county the chinch bells in George-
town were rung every hour from the
opening to the closing of the polls.

John Baldon, who lives out on the
Petersburg pike has been busy doctor-
iug his horses for several days, they
having distemper and pneumonia. .

n tw
The entertainment at the court

house last Saturday night is prououue-
ctl a success by those who attended.
The Peak Sisters was especially good.

This is leap year aud the girls will do
well to make the most of the opportu-
nity, for It will be eight years before
another one comes. The year 1000 will
not be a leap year. The year Is 365 days
and six hours long, less eleven minutes.
The eleven minutes amounts to one
day in 100 years, when leap year is dis-
pensed with. The year 1000 will there-
fore not be a leap year.

m
The Williamstown Courier of last

week presents Grant county as the
greenest and most salubrious pasture
in the State for peddlers. It says:

"It pains us to record it, but after an
observation of many years we are con-
strained to recognize the fact that Grant
county is a veritable paradise for moun-
tebanks, quacks, charlatans, peddlers,
hawksters nnd every other class of Itin-
erants that are pleased to come Into
her borders. If there is a man on the
face of the earth that has a swindle
that he desires to sell and can't find
auy one else to buy, let him come to
Grant county, and if he fails he will be
the first to make a record of that kind."

/>
The preliminary trial of Wm. Harde-

beck, charged with the killing of his
brother-in-law, George -Genoway, on
the Lexington pike, last October, was
held In the Court of County Judge
Stephens, in Covington last Saturday.
The witnesses for the prosecution had
all been heard a week ago, and only
those for the defense were called. 'It-

was clearly shown that the killing was
a Justifiable one, and the Court, after
hearing arguments on the part of Mr.
Graziana, who represented the defend-
ant, and County Attorney Simmons,
so decided and dismissed the defendant
on' the ground that the homicide was
committed in self-defense. The priso-
ner was ordered released from custody.

ly quite,
the usual.
Fat hogs about all sold or butchered.

On account of the low prices prevail-
ing more were slaughtered for home
comsumption tttmt usual.
The winter crop of tobacco is a fail-

ure, but the melon and sweet potatoe
crops are immense.
A heavy run of coal is passing down

the river at this writing.
Aurora's big match factory has com-

menced opperotion. When in full blast
it will employ about 200 hands and
ship a car load of matches per day.
Sam Ackemyer bought- most of the

tm-cys in this vicinity. Local buyers
were offering 4J cents per lb., live
weight, but Sam went them a cent and
a half better and scooped the platter.

Assessor Brady finished his labor for
this year in this (Petersburg)' precinct
last week. He says this precinct lias
the driest and best roads of auy in the
county aud is the e:isiest to gotover.
As the name of Monroe is very

prominent at this time, it may he in-
teresting to your readers to know that
your correspondent has a certificate of
purchase ofgovernment land by Har-
vey Parker signed by James Monroe,

Mr. T. H. Roberts, of Payne's Depot,
Scott county, who died of typhoid fe-

ver, last week, was a half brother of

Circuit Clerk J. W. Duncan, of this

place. •

m a >

The J. P. Coulter Drygoods Co., of
Aurora, have the largest stock, and the
best goods ever brought to that town.
Kentuckinus get the best bargains
there.

. »»
Jack Hortou's girl came over from

Coal City again last Thursday to see

him, and spent several hours cooing to

him from the outside, through the
window grating.

Viola Lodge No?2781. O. O. F., elect-

ed the following officers last Saturday:
R. J. Underhlll, N. G.; W. C. Weaver,
V. G.; J. S. Clutterbuck, Secty.; J. G.
Furnish, Treasurer.

^. .

Sidney Gaines went to Verona Mon-
day, to represent the County Attorney
in a trial before Esquire T. E. Roberts.
The person tried was charged with car-
rying concealed weapons.

The dirt roads got very bad about the
middle of last week, and detracted
much from the pleasure of the holidays.
Neither buggies nor sleighs could be
used by those in search of frolic and
fun.

Lightuer who was arrested as one of
the Bruce murderers had his second
examiuing trial, one day last week, and
was held without bail. - There have
been no new developments in the case
On this side of the river.

It Is too soon for thoso who have ice-

houses to fill to become disoouraged, as
the best ioe of the season is sometimes
made after the holidays, notwithstand-
ing the saying, "If you do not get ioe
put up before Christmas you wiu have
none that year."

- — in
A few nights since thieves stole about

all the meat put up this yejvr by F. L.
Gordon, of the Franoesville neighbor-
hood. About two years ago Mr. Gor-
don's residence wn» rnhherl, and none
of the money or other articles taken
were ever discovered.

J.appy
The following is given without hope

of reward or the expectation of remuu-
emtion, and it is hoped it will be of
benefit to the young ladies duriug their
leap year pursuits: Men with fine,

light hair arc smart, conceited, and if

they do not marry until late in life are
apt, to grow cross and selfish. If a girl

wishes to select a husband she should
examine his hair very cbsely before
accepting him, because it is a flue in-
dication of what his disposition is. Men
with Hue brown hair, light or dark,
make the best husbands. They -are-

quick, thoughtful and less apt to be sel-

fish than their very light or very dark
haired brothers. Those whose hair
turns gray prematurely are nearly al-

ways good fellows. They are a little

nervous, but brainy, sympathetic, and
very honorable. The hair turns white
from being over scrupulous in money
matters and friendships oftener than it

does for grieving over one's shortcom-
ings.

flew

The County Board of Supervisors of
Tax will meet next Monday. The board
Is composed as follows : J. J. Stephens,
of Rabbit Hash; W. M. Rogers, of Wal-
ton; M. S. Rouse, of Florence; J; B.
Clutturbuck, of Burlington, and Henry
Terrill, of Petersburg.

Mr. H. Wettstein. of Marengo, III.,

found that Ayer's Pills, taken when the
. first symptoms of la grippe appear, pre-
vent further progress of the disease,
and he has yet to find the first case
where these pills did not oure the ma-
lady. Every dose was effective.

in
Burlington Lodge, No. 264, F. & A.

M.. elected the following officers on the
27th ult. : Edgar Cropper, W. M.; O.
-G. Hughes, S. W.; W. F. McKIra,
J. W.[ W. L. Riddell. Secty.; Dudley
Rouse, Treas.jO. W. Gaiues, S. D; C.
L. Crlsler, J. D.; T. W. Finch, 8. & T;

- Mr. Asa Meacham came to town last
Saturday afternoon, and hitched, his
horjie and buggy behind the court-
house. The horsp got frightened at
something, broke lose aud took a swing
around on the street, and when It was
cttfgnt the Vehicle wn BaBIv wrWakdBi

The following from the report of
Warden George of the Frankfort Peni-
tentiary is full of information for the
public:
"The total number of convicts is 1,104,

of these 750 are employed in the chair
factory and the little outside enterpris-
es. Of the total number 478 are white
males, 12 are white females, 583 are ne-
gro males aud 31 are negro females.
During the year 404 have been punish-
ed, 381 by being locked up and 23 with
the strap. At present this strap mode
of punishment has been abolished. The
total cost of maintaining the prison for
the year was in round numbers, $87,000.
The net earnings of the institution from
the chair factory, etc., was $58,000. As-
suming that the officers, guards, etc.,

should not be counted in estimating
how near the prison is self-sustaining,
the showing made is mueh better. The
feeding and clothing of the convicts
cost only $05,000, or $7,000 more than
the $58,000 earned. Last year the fac-
tory made 205,962 ohairs, which were
sold at an average of 563 cents a chair.
This year a total of S25.470 chairs was
made, but the demand for high-priced
chairs bad fallen off, aud these were
sold at au average of 51} cents a chair.
Therefore, the total sales for last year
amounted to $46,512 and those of this

yearJo $46,489J2 ; .

Year.
The small boy and his* sled arc hav-

ing their day now; —

The Burlington Mercantile Compauy
will hold its annual election of officers
next Monday. —

i n
R. C. Rice will conduct the carpen-

ter's brrsraegnra Ms own hook this
year. See his card in this Impression.—: n » !

Miss Pearl Gillert. of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., being tired of life, attempted sui-
cide by the poison route last Monday.

in
Many a new leaf will be turned over

to-day to be soiled and turned back to-
morrow. New resolves are an ac-
knowledgment of a sense of the right.H I

The success of the supper at the
court house to-morrow (Wednesday)
night is assured. The ladies in charge
have been industriously engaged it its
interest for the past week and a sump-
tuous supper will be served. Keep
yourself In trim to do Justice to the
delloaoles with which you will be con-.
Want™. '

President, and John McLean,Commis-
sioner of the General Land Office, and
dated December 30th, 1822.

H
WALTON— Mr. Warren Lerruond

and wife are the guests of his mother,
Mrs. Emma Lermond, on High Street.
Herbert Gllnn delighted his parents

and many friends by suddenly appear-
ing Saturday evening after three years'
absence.
Mrs. Reua Morehead and her won-

derful 8 months, 22 pound, boy baby,
gladdened the homes of her friends
and relatives with their presence dur-
ing the holidays.
Mrs. Carrie Rouse, of Zion Station, is

making one of her pleasant visits to
her old home near Walton.
Two other couples wishing to settle

the vexed question to their individual
satisfaction, "Is marriage a failure?"
with the kindly assistance of the Rev.
L. Johnson, were placed in a situation
to thoroughly test the matter. Miss
Mattie Crow and Mr. Jesse Laws; Miss
Clara Baker and Mr. Thos. Dudgeon,
had the matrimonial uoosc slipped
around their respective necks on the
24th ult. Using the technical term of
tonsorial solon, "You're next, Albert."
Messrs. Kirtley Johnson aud A. R.

Hance traded houses and lots on Vero-
na Ave., last week. By this transaction
Mr. J. becomes the owner of the most
westerly bouse iu the town.
The narrow thoroughfare leadiug to

the station on the Short Line R. R.,
which is the one mostly used by our
citizens in conveying freight to aud
from Walton, is au eye^sore and dis-
grace to the place. There is no sidewalk
and in case of the pedestriau coming iu
coutact with a team he must take to
the mud or be run over. The town, by
its charter, lias the right to condemn
any property for public uses; aud it is

preposterous to claim that any person
has the right to oppose the good of the
puglic iuifurtheranceof his own private
views. Let the council push ahead and
condemn what property is needed for
Its uses. There arc few Inconveniences
enough iu Walton, and iu the name of
common sense what is the use of our
citizens dragging through mud and
filth to reach the most frequented rail-
way station.

H
PKTKRSBURG-Thc Epwofth Laa-

gue of the M. K. Church will hold a
watch meeting to-night at the haud-
some residence of Harry MeWethy at
the corner of First street and Grant
avenue. The programme consist of
music, recitations, select readiug, dia-
louges, &c. Earl Whitiug, clarinetist
juia_Pro M. 8. Hardin, coructlst, have
assignments on the programme. "

Lafe Helms is suffering with blood
poison, resulting from running u splin-
ter into his thumb.
Among the visitors here Christmas

were, Air. and Mrs. 8. P. Brady, of
Burlington; Mrs. Eugene Stevens and
Dr. Rosebauui, of Gallipolis, Ohio-
Thos. Fenton and Dave Snyder, or
Cincinnati; Dr. Ed Grant, of Louisville
and Roswell Walton, of Chicago.
The distillery stared on the 28th ult.

There are now 461 cattle iu the pens.
It is reported that Chas. Cox will be

cattle boss for Levi & Spencer.
Geo. Olds supports a gold watch.
Between now and January 2d, we

expect one Frank, two Jims, one Len
and one Charles to be married in this
bailiwick.
Nute McGuire has a severe case of

mumps.
A very excitiug battle with Romau

candles was indulged in here Christmas
night.
The following program was rendered

at the Christian Church eutertainment:
Song, The Lord is Come, the school

;

Scripture reading aud prayer, by Elder
Curry; Opening address, Irene Theetge;
Hong by school, Star Divine; Christinas
Bells, five boys; Recitation, Peace on
Earth, EdnaPappet; Recitation, Xmas,
Elmer MeWethy; Solo, Mrs. B. H.
Berkshire; Recitation, Christmas Day,
Hubert Weindel

; Recitation, Melviu
Evans: Song, Ring the Bells, Sohool;
Recitation, The Parson's Sooiable, Eth-
el Pappet; Recitation, HurgessHaynes;
Recitation, AfterChristmas, lone Buch-
anan; Quartet, Mr. and Mrs. Curry,
Sousie Smith, Wade Hampton Tilly—
Christmas Bells; Recitatiou, Be Sure
You are Right, Bessie Ruth; Recitation,
-Lawrence Chambers; Recitation, Vir-
ginia Sebree, Hazel MoWethy—Christ-
mas; Thoughts, Clarence Toliu; Reci-
tation, Early Xmas Morning, Alice
Berkshire; Quartet and Chorus, Glory
to Qod; Recitation, Harry's Christmas
Message, Edna Berkshire; Dialogue,
What wo do at Our House, four girls;
Motion Song, three boys; an Acrostic,
four boys and five girls; Recitation, A
Christmas Caaol, Lcola MeWethy; So-
lo, Bare Little Feet, Miss Pearl Crisler
and chorus; Recitations, Florence To-
lin and Stephen Htnes;
Christmas Day, Infant Class Speaking
Club; Recitatiou, Once a Year. Julia
Theetge; A song of Kris Kriukie, Ma-
mie Helms; Recitation, Hush, Flossie
Botts; Solo, Mrs. E. J. Curry; Recita-
tion. MyFavorite Holid«yy-Ahna-Me--
Cright; Recitation. The Way to Heav-
en, Barah Parker: Shephard Watching
echo song, the school; Recitation, Our
Little Maidaud Our Little Man.Frankie
Stott: Recitation, Christmas Blessings,
Maud MoWethy; Hong, I thluk I hear
the Sleigh Bells Riuging, the School.
Then Sauta Claus appeared on the
sceno and the distribution of the nu-
merous aud handsome presents follow-
ed. The program as reiidered was the
best ever presented Iu the Christian
Church at this place, aud tiie members
of that church appreciate, highly, the
assistauoo rendered them by the mem-
bers of the Methodist Church.

EVERETT.

of friends on the asth alt. Dr. B. Grant
had the misfortune to lose hi* turkey.
They are receiving cattle atthe Dis-

tillery pretty fast, as there will be stop
ready la a few days,
The marriage e? Wr. Frank D. Smith

and Mlse Ida Wood Smith, at the
Christian Church, January 1st, 1808,
at S p. in., has been announced. Every
friend has been Invited; which means
everybody.
The presents atthe Methodist Sunday

School were distributed last Sunday
The exercises were very pleasant and
satisfactory.

Phillip Hoffman is confined to the
house with that ugly tumor on hie Jaw.
Solon Alloway and his pretty bride

attended church Sunday.
Wade Tilly promises to be the com-

ing bass songster in these parts.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Prof. Collins will resume school next
Monday.

Atty. P. E. Cason was quite sick dur-
ing the holidays.

Ben|. Berkshire, of Petersburg, was
iu town one day last week.

Mrs. James L. Clore has been dan
gerously ill for <u»VBrni anyg.

Mr. and Mrs M. L. Riddell were vis-
iting iu Walton, last Sunday.

J. T. Dempsey, of the Mudlick neigh-
borhood, was in town Monday.

Hat Presses and wife, of Hathaway,
came up Monday, to visit O. J. Ryie
and family.

Tommie Hogan catne out from the
city and spent a portion of the holidays
with his parents.

Rupert Rogers aud sister, of Walton,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rob-
erts last Saturday and Sunday.

L B. Stephens, of Walton, is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Frazier, of Fal-
mouth. Mrs. Frazier Is very sick.

John Furlong, came up from, -Louis-
ville last Friday to spend a portion of
the holidays, at home with his sisters.

Sheriff Roberts and wife were visit-
ing their relatives in the Walton and
Verona ueigb ,«-,, ?5.1a, '!;e first nHX^
week.

F. H. Russell and daughter, or Point
Pleasant, were guests of Mr. and Mr*.
R. 8. Crisler, last Saturday night and
Sunday.

H. C. Lassing and wife, of Nashville,
came up last week to spend the holi-
days with their relatives and friends In
this county.

8. M. Adams, of Big Bone, is very
sick of pneumonia. That disease has
been very prevalent iu that neighbor-
hood, this winter.

F. P. Walton and wife, of Utzinger,
expect to go to Florida, this week. It
is hoped Mr. Walton's health will be
restored by his trip South.

Mrs. Alice V. Willis, daughter and
sou, are spending the holidays with
her sister, Mrs. Garrison, at Union,
Ky.—Williamstown Courier.

J. 8 Hume, G. W. Baker andF. M.
Howlett, of the southern end of the
county, were in town Monday. They
could not have selected a worse day
for their trip.

Last Sunday Misses Mary and Catha-
rine Furlong entertained Miss Mollie
Maloney, of Walnut Hills ; Mr. Robert
Jacks, of Cincinnati; Mr. Mike Den-
nedy, of Florence, and Messrs. Kirb
Tanner and Charles Westbay.

Fanners

004'

Annual report of Boone Co.
Insurance Co., for 18i-

No. of policies in operation
Janv. 1st, 1895.

.No leaned In 1885-".. 2TT
No expiringA cancelled264-

Ko. 4a operation Jan. 8, '86 1 ,01

7

Amount of property insor-
ed Jsn'y. let, IW6- $1,213,992

Amt ins. da rinc yver. 828,420
Amt exp. * enneelled 266,646— 67,774

OVERWORK
—UrDTJOID—

28 Nervous Prostration

Total Inr Jan'y 6, 1866 1,281,766

FINANCIAL EXHIBIT:
Cash iu hands of Treas. Janu-

ary 1, 189o 4 237 48
Cash on Policies Insured 666 68
Casn on assessments 2,076 88

CHRISTMAS DAY'S DOUV«8.

There were Christmas trees for the
children at J. C. Revlll's and Mr. Cow-
en's.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Toliu dined sev-
eral young people.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Westbay dined
several of their friends.

It was a bad day and the boys sat
around the stoVes, whittling goods
boxes and swapping lies.

All the offices in the temple ofjustice,
and the bank, closed doors and observ-
ed the holiday.
The stores were wide open all day,

but trade was quite dull.
Circuit Clerk Duncan spent the day

with his son, Dr. Duncan, of Walton.
.J" order to do justice to turkey and

oysters at dinner, Oscar Ryle had to
forego the pleasure of a doy's fishing
down on Gunpowder, which was plan-
ned especially as a Christmas frolic.
Some frieud in the city sent County

Clerk Adams a very handsome ambrel-
la, It was a present In keeping with
th'j weather.

What Tht-v Harr Hnmlrrd to Do.

Leslie Clutterbuck—to give a favora-
ble answer to the first girl that pops
thcoustion.

E<1 Hawes—to quit chewing and
smoking or forfeit a V.
Johu Ryle—that Oscar shall hunt

the cows next summer.
Jack Sandford—not to run matrimo-

nial dead heats this year, but to be a
sure winner.
Eddie McKim—to beat those other

fellows, regardless of leap year.
Judge Riddell—to challenge Oscar

Ryle to a three days' theological dls-
ousslon.
Joe Revill—to quit the moon.
Harry Blyth—to observe the slgus of

the moon closer in everyday affairs.
Edson Riddell—to rise as early as 9

o'clock every morning.
Jeff Eddins—to complete impoving

his residence in time for a house warm-
ing July 4th.
Geo. Hughes—to have the best gar-

den In town this year.
Duley Beall—to cultivate his detec-

tive skill.

Cy Crisler—to eat all the kraut and
dumplings he can get.
Dr. Furnish—to do his best to bring

about the election of Democratic U. fe

Senator.
Johnnie Hogan—to play secoud this

year without an error.

Charles Westbay—to pay more at-
tention to the ladies.

Oscar Ryle—to put a slelghbell on
his cow so he can find her every even-
ing.

I< . Riddell—to uphold Secretary Car-
lisle and his financial policy.
D. E. Castlemau—to beat his part-

ner's garden this year.
Johu Lassing—to own the finest mus-

tache iu town.
Herbert Kirk—to invent a machine

for cleaning wells and cisterns.
A. C. Collins—to accept the first pro-

posal—leap year.
C. C. Roherts—to collect all outstand-

ing taxes due him.
IS. Vest—to boom JBoono county

real estate.

Marce Riddell—to let the purchaser
lick his own stamps.
Sid Gaiues—to go to Verona on no

more such days as last Monday
Stanley Clutterbuck—to win the pen-

Srini^ MefrVt*nfrforBurnnKton this year.
"

A. M. Aera—to beat all exhibitors at
this year's poultry exhibitions.
Eddie Hogan—to marry and start a

blacksmith's shop of his own.
Pete McAtee—to find a tunc that Ed

Ben Vaughn—to visit Burlington ev
ery evening after supper.

24 00
26 00
26 00

Total - 2,988 54
expenditures:

W > Biddell, printing 4 33 00
H. F. Duncan, Ins. Commisn'r 10 OC
F. P. Walton, rent 35 00
R. 8. Cowen, Assessor 8 50
Rebates 33 94
Legrand Gaines' partial loss.... 1 00
Wm. Young's partial loss- 12 00
Nancy Adams partial loss - 3 00
G. T. Gaines' partial loss 1 50
Betty Elzy's partial loss 5 00
J. Cropper, Ac hold'g election... 6 00
J. 8 Hkcv , Tzrrszcjtx. Com 2*00
J. W. Conner, same
J. Stephens, same
L. (.nines, same
J. E. Duncan, treasurer 50 66
O. Gaines, secretary 175 00
Mrs. M. McConnell's loss- 400 00
R. E. Moore's loss 500 00
J. M. Lassing's loss > 1,200 00
Stationery 35 59

$2,598 43
Balance 335 n

Delinquents:
On Mrs. McCounell's loss $ 1 04
On R. E.Moore's loss, 9 31
On J. M. Lassing's loss............. 78 86

Oscar Gaines, Secty.
———

—

^ m '

I found good results from the use of
Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey in the treat-
ment of my children for whooping
cough. Yours, Bev. B. B. Bailey, Win-
chester, Ky. For aaV br W. F M

i

Kim, Burlington, T. B. Castlemau,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg.
O. N. Grant, Grant.

8

OaWfleteIsomer fcy tk*Vm sf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" Soma yean ago, as • result of too

close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervosa, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested alf the symptoms of a de-

cline. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at ones.

It's gone—1895.

The grist mill did not run yesterday.

The turkey dinner season is about
over.

This is good weather for blacksmiths'
business

If you are not a subscriber to this pa-
per you should be.

As we go to press we hear that Mrs.
James Clore is some better.

There was a railroad wreck at Coal
City, Monday. Two lives were lost.

We're in it today, having been called
upon to assist some friends do up tur-
key.

Hettie Biddell left yesterday for her
school at Bellwood Miss Annie Gar-
rison did not return.

The first thing you know some fel-
lew will ask if you can write it 1896,
now. Ring the bell on him.

John W. Kirkpatrick left this office
samples of the Crystal Syrup for which
he is selling the recipe. It looks nice
and tasts well.

Many of our correspondents are en-
joying the holidays, aud have not put
in their appearance. The Recorder
hopes they nre having a delightful
time.

To say something is one thing; to
prove it is another. We can't prove Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey Is the best cough
remedy on earth unless you will try it*

If you will do this and don't agree with
us you get your money back from all
dealers. For sale by W. F. McKim,
Burlington, T. B.Castleman, Florence,
Buchanan & Co., Petersburg, O. N.
Grant, Grant.

CAVtaTS,
„ TWADt MARK*,
OlaiGM PATKNTS,
OOPVRIOHTe, *tc..

r
1T ,nf°™»t'on and ftm Handbook write to„KUNN A CO- au BaoiDWAT, Naw Yoar.

Oldnt bureau for eaeuint patent* la America.
Krery ntrat taken out bt ut 11 brought before
tea pubUo bj a aotJoa siren (ran otcfcan* la fee

Mtxmt JUtwiflw
l*rrt*t clrKOlatlnn of •
world. Splendidly llli

. .lathe
No Intelligent

nana, >• t itooadwaj,'NoWo'rk CUrf^ftSaJSi '9!J^^^LPti

Turkey dinners have been very com-
moa. B. F> Jamil rot»rt«fn»a a hart

GO TO
MARSHALL & STAHL,—DEALEHg W

^-sve^j

SpeCi&I
—Stylish Suits. Hats,.

l* . ties, Handkerchiefs,

t8*J3ap»; nAHo-j, Ctaft. Neok-
,

.
(

ues, nanrjKercmets, Socks, Suspenders, Umbrel-
IfCS las, Trunks and Ynliinrr .^

WHIT? SHIBTS, COLORED 8HIBT8.
Masonic Building, - - Lawrenceburg, link

^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!
I

ami gradually increased my weight from
one liimdred and twenty -five to two
hundred pounds. Since tbcp, I and my
family liave used this medicine when
needed, and we are nil in the hest of
health, a fact which wo attribute to
Ayer'ii SiiMnparilla. I believe my chil-
dren would hare been fatherless to-day
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot nay Ukj
much."-H. O. HrxsoK, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, 8. C.

Wsm' ONLY
RECEIVIBC MEDAL AT WORLDS FAIR.

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

I Library Given .way.

For each $25 worth of goods you buy of

H. F. BLASE,

x Tailor and

T Clothier,

534 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
_S03

afS

You are given choice of a book from a
long catalogue of works by Stan-

dard Authors.

This is a Good Plan for
You to Secure a Good
Book for Nothing.

The purchaser is furnished with a
Coupon Card that shows the amount
of each purchase.

His Stock of Clothing
is New, and

Prices as Low as
the Lowest.

John Allison,

• —AND—

^Eii)t>aliT)er
7*|f

Cor. Pikk « Russell Sts
,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Steve Dempsey—to keep Andy post-
ed in politics.

a ^ '

A regular Kansas blizzard prevailed
all day Monday, aud Ihe temperate
weather of Tuesday, morning was a
surprise to a|L as II appeared to be In-
clined to very „ cold weather Monday
cveniug.

' m » m
Dr. Doll's Pine Tar Honey is different

from all other cough remedies. It cures
by allaying the inflammation and giv-
ing tone, strength, vigor aud vitality
to the respiratory organs. Guaranteed
by all dealers. For sale by YV. F. Mc-
Klm.Uurllngton, Ky.. T. B.Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & ^
~rj. vii LivauQ, LiRuivi Ky^

Co., Petersburg,

PUBLIC SALE!
As Assignee of E. M. Gaines, I will

offer for sale at the Court House
door in Burlington, Boone

county, Ky., on

MONDAY, JANUARY 6th, 1896,

(that being County Court day.)
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

TWO GOOD FARMS,
One of 154 acres, lying at the junc-
tion of the Burlington & Petersburg
pike with the Bullittsvillo & Dry
Creek pike,

Good Farming T^ijd
Well improved, Plenty of Water,
good apple orchard, 2 large barns,
oommodious brick dwellings.
The above is known as the Pas-

chal Rucker farm.

ABOUT 100 ACRES,
Lies near Bullittsburg church, in
Boone county, Ky., good land, lair
improvements, No. 1 orchard, plen-
ty of lasting water, and land lies

well for cultivation. These two
farms are favorably located, being
within less than a mile of postoflice
with daily mail, near first-class

school houses with churches con-
venient, neighborhood the best.—A rare opportunity

A G-ood Home.
Terms.—One-third cash ; balauce in

one and two years, equal installments,
6 per cent, interest from date, purchas-
er to give bond with approved security
for deferred payments with lieu on
land. Title perfect.

J. M. LASSING, Assignee.

Mepenieiit of Mertata' Union.

.MILLINERY!.
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

FALL AND WINTER

240 acres known as the Oaiues farm
on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the U. A N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton. Ky. This is one of the beet
farms In Northern Ky.. suitable for
•took, grain, grass aud tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and bay barn, tobacco barn,
teuement houses aud all necessary out-
buildings.
Also 115 acres, kuowu as the Piatt

farm, lying on the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This Is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it
tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further Information call on or

address H. C. Bkdinokr,

Trimmed Bats & Bonnets
Of Parsiau Designs aud from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-fMl, Zepher & Saxo&y Yams.
Repairing and Hats trimed to order,
specialty. We are better prepared

than ever to serve our customers. Our
larve and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
8aay-(Jive us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Kisiog Sun, Ind.

Farm Machinery,

Ifiae YeWcles,

Harness.

HARRIS P.ITbH^rJBKff
LAWRENCEBTJRO, INDIANA.

La Belle Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
Stock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection
solicited. Send for my now 18M
Catalogue and book of general

and useful information,

WFrbk fob KVKKYBOIjT,
J. T. HUGHES. Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor. whleh la
the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEHTER&L MEHCK-AHTTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

>

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all
all times—9c per bushel. A good supply of feed always in stock.

) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

EelirOL HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.,

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Price*.

-)o(-

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, will be pleased to quote
you prices. WCome and see Us.-Wi

CMETNPOLITU COUPE IND LIVERY C0MPANY3

§2 & 64 WestM St, (Until Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Baggies for Sale.

^i~ i, son Horees Sold on Comnissioa.Telephone 580.

m r>

B £ BUCHANAN.
- DRUGGIST,

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drag Store.*

»—3R-*-
7& 7*^

OST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI'

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

!VERMIFUGE!
FOR SO YEARS

Has led all WORM Romodlea.
(EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

WLD BT AU, DRU«QISTS.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS UFA. CO.
a*$21.50 awaaUlwOM , i IWM Taaaa,

«"**> i. arajfe manufacturer* In Amarha. Hnin>
W.l3».r . Ship .ubjoct to appnrralTivm**«£5

too! Write tout own ordw. Baxlac ftaa, WaUto all the risk ot damag* In .hipping. ,

?(f4»*»WHOLESALE PRICKS Na »• &»d Wajoau
**«— ^^"iiifPfJ"* *««0"1j »30to»43. Ouaraatead -^aSSSaaaaav .— -

No-
1. FarmHarr^s. ^^t^^M^'iSStU&IMtttKuMuseiiroraiatoaMa. Too Buaala

"53S. PIIS«tons>a«io»aaMgr

HARNESS. jff
- -'.V

aypoata«a,]Iap

Doable aadrano.

No. (I. Wagon. 840.

a^s-saw
W. B. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, Ind.

THE
:
FIRST

: IN : THE : HELD.
— .-WW >—

WE HAVE BOUGHT OWE STOCK OF WINTER

^BOOTS * AND * SHOES.*-
and would like for every one to come in and examine them, before plac-

ing their orders for boots. The extremely low price we shall name

Will Make it to YOUR Interest to Trade witfc Us.
We can also interest you with priceshrT

Dry Goods, Notions, Clitkiig, Groceries.^
In fact anything you want kept in a country store.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION. KENTUCKY.

1 aaaafl 001
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chaste.

time Of Jt* trans-continental

, mm Jewroey from Chicago to

*t* tbU aoxralar rente is now

a. Palace Drawing-Room Bleep-

Mid aU meals en route sre

"« stettte Coast Tfcreeyh

for California at ft«0

i^constfrtr"g ""««""" Uie But and

^aetaBea Information t»ncernin»T
rates,

Btes, etc., apply to ticket agents ol con-

necting Hnee or addrees: m.i«._
3». B. Ktihicbrn. O. P. *T. A., Chloago

"An" exclaimed the cannibal chief,

.JckW ntallp^7wh.t kind of a inln ster

• «**. wolJ for .dinner!^ W «

fiEr*

hare, end Mr. Ms*. \y»»&nti»s go^Jtor«

her," •*• *"w -
j.

"Not IT •"*<* fce J* ?** *' "ff1"****

he iju—Wj could upon •*> short a,no-

^0 pf»*w, my «>«r *w»! ThiiA off

her eft**?* «t h""™6 »»* waiting and

*_rf**>»_

HAT Is the world, my
own little one?

Our world belongs to

that clock, the aun

Steady it spins: while

the clock beats true

Davs and seasons for me ana you.

And Uck-tlck-tock! goes Jhe mighty clock

While time swlnss on below,

Now left-now right; now day-now nigni.

With a tlck-tock to and fro.

Our New Year.

tit the ahadowy night h« ^ama.
The little new-born year.

wattinsT tfe* you." VUgeO.„MBBJ, "» • JMul midnight belli rang eaxly then,

lower voltae.

"She wdmld not have be*" waltinglbut

for Will'' Wr. Mac did not ipwer his

voice, and all eyes looked at the tfwo.

Fanny cast^a pleading "ook at Will,»nd

be iromertia fcely offered his axsiattince.

I im veiK- aorrv to have ntndtjsucha

mistake nnfl humbly P*|g yo«r pardon.

My team hrtat the door; tnkeiband go

The pussy-willow In ooat of*»»
• ._... -i„i, m» in the wind astir

business

Goodwin

IKtency." replied ltis companion,

My he was a P«me niiuister.'-Yonkers

Statesman. _____

Thk John A. Salter Seed Co. have re-

s' eelitly purchased the catalogue seed

of the Northrup, Braalan,

Co. of Minneapolis and fM«

ago and have added this to their al-

readv large business. This gives to

this wide-awake firm the largest cata-

logue trade In America. The firm is

in magnificent shape to take care of

all aeed orders na they nre large grow-

ers of farm and vegetable seeds, own

their own lands and have recently

added a large and commodious seed

tore to their already mammoth build-

ing nt La Crosse, Wis. If >ou are in

want of choice seeds, this is the firm

to Write to. They mail their new cata-

logue upon receipt of but 5c postage.

The DocTon -"Queer sayinp that, nbrmt

truth lying at the bottom of a well, 1«
Lawyer-"You wouldn't think so If you

knew the amount of pumping we lawyers

sometimes have to do to get at it.' —Boston

Traveler. ___

To Ctaanie the System

Effectually, vet gently, when ooslive or bil-

ious or when the blood is Impure or slug-

gish, to permanently euro habitual coustl-

patlon, to awaken-tho kiduov* and liver to a

healthy activity without Irritating or weak-

ening them, to dispol headaches, colds or

fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

It Is a sure evidence of tho health and

Innocence of the beholder if the senses are

alive to the beauty of nature.— rhoreau.

and winters
A sweet pink rose in the w
A maple leaf with a crimson blush

.

Thei. falling snowflakes,

While Hck-tTck-took goes the mighty clock.

And the world swings on below

.

Budding-blowing; shinlng-snov, ln«-

Wlth a tlck-tock to and fro.

A little song when the heart Is Klad,

.'. Mttle sigh when the way is sad

:

Whether the shadows or sunbearr fall.

Sweet rest and dreaming at last for all.

While tlck-tlck-tock goes the mighty dock,

And the world swings on In-low.

Bmlllng-slghlng; singing--

c

O '<•S-
Wlth a tlck-tock to and fr.>.

So this Is the way. my own little- one.

Our world belongs to that clock the sin,

And the hand that somewhere keeps the

Is the s^me that holdeth you and me

While tlck-tlck-tock goes the michn clock

And the world swings on below

Now left-now right; now day-no* night.

With a tlck-tock to and fro

-Harriet F. Blodgett. In St. Nicholas.

for her.'

"Are ton really sorry. 'Mr

asked, like a-.denser! school»*vy.

"Itealh. lenJIy." Will

-rlailly. f"i' « R" Iwiiny KB tat?

Mae

"Indeed, «e much ©, 1 nm afraid to

taho her tKyme. Will, cannot yon ask

-the ©rewait she can rMe with them?"—
Bertha P. Knglet, In Houackceper.

To give him welcome here.

In the shadowy night went out.

On swift and tiolseies* wing,
"The aged monarch, pals and gray.

Who once had been our king.

Farewe"., old year! e'en while wa haU
The, new-born king to-day.

Our hearts must grieve for thee, ok*,

friend.
That thou haat passed away.

F«H men II y thou earnest here.

Just twelve short months ago.

An4 If with thee came shadows, too,

Twas not thy fault, we know.

A POSTMASTEB'S WIFE.

A. Zi«e4s Woman Who Astoniabed

Har Frlonds aad Madfrbbora.

,(Ottbi the success of their plot.

••Tiiou go for her yonrself,***«nd Mr,

Mae turned aim walked aw.iy.

No words cotdd clinnge bit .decision,

to Will went into the ball uorthis over-

•Never mind." Fanny w Insured as

she passed him. -'lle-ll make «JJP when

he I okes her home."

"Ii
v
he doesi:" Will growled.

I'll J* ve to dm that, tooJ,'

When the souuul of tlie beflls ifas lost

in the ..^stance. Mrs. CKwood sal.J: "It's

toft bad: 1 dure Mat Miss JVnr'by will

think she wasn't wanted. You would

ill In-tter ?ooii( in o body to meet her."

"Oh thai, would l>e jolly:
-

' cried ,FBn-

See. the m««m is full ««*««
I

,

far na the Jittle !

tiilaybe

Tet sunshine came wun thee, as welt.

And thou wert true to some—
Who cannot bear to let thee go,

That a new king may come.
But we will trust that he has brought
Good gifts from God above.

And may his relgn be bright and fair,

And, tilled with peace and love.

—M. D. Brine. In Golden Days.

CLEVER CHILDREN.
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Rich
Red Blood

Is the foundation of health. The way to

have Rich, Red, Healthy Blood Is to take

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pills on" all LlverJlU^ajgnts,

/.oK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
*3. SHOE be^orTdT

he

U you pay *» to 00 for shoes, ex- jj. ^
amine the W. I.. Douglas Shoe, and 9 <
see what a good shoe you can buy for **•»

OVER 10O STYLES AND WIDTHS,
COSOPKSS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made tn ill

hinds of the best selected

leather by skilled work-

men. We
make and
sell wore
$3 Shoes

. tliuu any
other

inanafnrtiircr In the world.

None genuine unless nnme and

ptlcc is stamped on tiie bottom.

A*k your dealer for our *l>,

•4, •3.30, StCSO, «2.iJ5 Shoes;

82.&0, Wl and »1.1."> (or boys.

TAKE liO 8U3STITUTE. If yourdealer

cannot -':;-i Iv you, send to iac-

torv.Wiito-cns j.ikc and 30cenH
to pay ranisce. State kind, style

of toe (cap or plain), size and
tiidtli. Our (. u-t'-m I lept. will lilt

your oi'lir. M ii-.i lor new Illus-

trated Catalogue to iu>\ It.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

DiscoveryThe Oreatest Medical

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICALDISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, cf ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common

pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

kind of Humor, from tlie worst bcrotula

down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundred

case*.,and never f.iiled e.xcePtm two cases

(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its, value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, anda perfect cure is warranted

wheri the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

through them; the same with the Liver or

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking it. Read the label.

If the. stomach is foul or. bilious it will

" cause squeamish feelings at first

No changeiof diet ever necessary, bat

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

time. Sold bv ^11 Druggists.

LL through Decem-

ber 20 young pci-

ple were looking

ahead with joyful

anticipations, for Kanny Oswood, of

Maplevicw, was to give a party .New

Year's day.

Fanny had enlisttil Will Moorehe»a s

services when the invitations were sent

out, for Will was Fanny's betrothed.

And when it was time to arrange the

decorations, of course no one could

show quite so much taste as Will.' As

Fanny watched his nimble lingers she

said: "What a long covirtship Miss

Denrby and Mr. ilac are having!"

Will laughed and answered: "I do

think, Fanny, Mr. Mac needs a little en-

couragement."
"I know it.butMiss Dearbywillncvet

give it."

"They arc so evenly tempered, I think

n little' tiff would be just the thing."

Wiii Tcntured, with his mouth full of

tacks.

•Oh. Willi"

"I <lo, just enough to render the mak-

ing up de-li-cious," drawling out the

Inst words as he dropped a sprig of ever

green down upon the upturned fnci.

•Say," he nodded, to the brown hair, foi

the eyes were downcast now, "can't we

fix it? Just out of mercy, you knovt.

They are growing old," he continued, as

he descended the step ladder, "and just

think of the wasted moments. 1 know

you are a capital hand, for when you

PC -?& me to ask you 1—

"

"Ran like a coward," Fanny cried,

breathlessly, OSjhe halted at the back

door, after a frenzied raee.with a trusty

leather duster suspended warr ingly

over her head. Will, hatless and b -ath-

less, was preparing to defend hiSiseli

with the only means near, snowball::,

as he stood knee-deep in snow r, nong

the maples and molded them into snt-

isftietoiv roundness. Hut Fanny turned

»nd closed the door. Presently a loud

knock at the front door caused her tt.

hurry to the hall ugain. with her weap-

on ready poised. "Peace or war?" she

called, through the keyhole.

"Peace—iK-ace and lire" he shivered;

"but, say," us he warmed his red hands,

"I have been thinking, aud-haveji plan

to help Mr. Mac out. Of course, his lady

will be Miss Dearby. Now, couldn't we

manage to have her ride over with the

Drews and tell Mr. Mac she had said shr.

would do so to save him hiring a rig-

or, no, we must intimate as much to

Mr. Mac, but leave her in ignorance of

it all."

"That would be—"
"Xow, hush," Will hurried on. "It is

for their own good. And he will come

alone, and she will be righteously an-

gry, so, when he hurries back after her,

he will be very repentant and she ob-

stinate, but explanations will heal nil

wounds and a full reconciliation end in

his avowal."

Two days before New Year's eve saw

it all planned, apparently as they

wished. But somehow a schoolmaster

always has large earB, and Mr. Mac

learned of the whole ploL„ He went to

Miss Dearby with it, asking her help in

returning the mischiefmakers their

own with interest. Matters had no;

been so slow in their courtship its Will

and Fanny surmised. Mr. Mae had long

ngo made hi« avowal.'and Miss Dearby

long ago plighted her troth. But the

wedding day was not to be until early

in February, although the bridal dres..

was already prepared, for another bride

had worn it long ago, and that bride

was Miss Dearby 's mother.

Somehow with a lover's persuasive

powers, everything was changed per

raining to the wedding. First, it wita

necessary to enlist the services of th~

Mistress of Mapleview unbeknown to

her fun-loving daughter. So Miss Dear-

ny
road i* well packed as

bridge. Who m ill go'."'

"1, and I. and J," and there was a gen-

eral 'rush tor wraps.

"And votir »nd Fanny returnee all

wrapped to the chin, to see Mr. .Mac

toasting his toe^.at the fireplace.

"No, thanks."

"What will she' think?" Fanny ven-

tured.
•Terhaps you can find out for my

lie*.- " ~"J *"* ''HSt a sly f
rlance nt

Funny's mother.

Mr. Mac and Mrs. Oswood matched

them out of sight.

"Now run and fetch her in, poor

thing, she will be nearly lrozen

Mrs. Oswood. «"*

Mr. Mac needed no instructions.

l>ounded toward the granary,

most carried her into the bnck parlor

Mr-, Oswood removed her eloal

bomiet and beheld the little lady in r

shimmering silk.

•How nice it fits and so much like

vour mother, my dear."

from another door entered the min-

ister. The bride and groom had hardly

Be eworr-ied More Than Pl*a«ed
Child I« I'reca"'"!"-

Nevcr allow children to use their

brains too mucn, for if they do so the

lvsult is often very serious. Some

ehildren nre naturally uiubitiMMI «»d

; will strain every nerve, as it were, so

| that they may have the honor and glory
' of being nt the top «f their class in

1 school, and in this they nre unwisely

;ed by their parents, whose

i -vanity Is so great tor their offspring

that they wish them to outshine their

Jittle contemporaries, quite careless or

oblivious of the factthat undue precoci-

ty has to be paid dearly for later on.
' Many ehildwai, without being ambi-

nn insatiable thirst for

the result of an

1 said

He
He al-

rlor.

and

v-ioun, have

placed themselves at the end of the room
|

knowledge, which
.abnormally developed brain. In thrse

eases, instead of being encouraged to

learn.childrcn should be kept back as

:much ss . possJble, and encouraged to

play out of doors, and to do everything

•that will give the active little brain rest,

for you may dejiend upon it, whether

you "wish it or not, the child's mind will

work harder a great deal than is good

for it, in asking the why and wherefore

•of nil it sees wound it in the wonderful

world.
How seldom is n mother content to

n bnl>y without any sort of little

tricks to shoe, oft TO her friends. What

u pleasure it is to her to hear her friends

pay what a wonderfully clever child

'hers is, when nt a few months old it

can point to grandpapa's picture on

wall, or can play pnt-n-eake. Or,fche

Kaar to Dwta Bu» Bastored ao Com»Ut»
- If TtMU 8b*Mm «<im A creptml bjt a

Ufa losorsDC* Oonpaar a* a
apod KUk.

mm flte Journal, lewfatoa, Na
A bright little woman, rosy and fraeh

from her household duties, dropped Into a

3hair before the writer and talked with en-

thusiasm shining la her snapping, black

eyes.

The people in the pretty viUage of Leeda

Center, Me., have watched with some in-

terest the restoration to complete health of

Mrs. W. U. Francis, Wife of the postmaster.

Ho general were the comments on this la-

lerestiuR- cose that tho writer who visited

Mri. Praneis and learned from her that tho

statements regarding her troubles and her

subsequent extrication therefrom are en-

tirely true. AH of hor neighbors know
what has been the airouey that has per-

formed thla oure, but tUat others may be

benefited b; her experience, Mrs. Francis

has consented to allow lier story to api>ear

in print. , . . .

"it thore Is anything on earth I dread

more than anothor," she said, "It is to see

«»v uamo la tho p-ipers. But ia this casu I

conquer inv ropns'iaucc wul "'"" •ntblicly

the lima credit to the savior of my lifo as 1

would U> ono who had dragged me from a

death nenoath tlio waves. In fact, 1 have
sxtnlled my preserver so enthusiastically

aiiduiirosorveitl.v; lava s..;nrht out sufferers

ami recommended the reuutly to so many
friends and neirnulnlttiieei that already my
neighbors jocularly call mo 'Pink Pills

Francis.' But roally. uiy recovery is some-
thing that I consider wonderful. 1 know
thatthero are so mauy testimonies of medi-

cine in the papors uowu-lays that people do
uot pay as much heed as formerly, but I do
wish folks who are suffering would remem-
ber that what I s;iy comes riirht from the

heart of a woman "who teals that she had
a now loase of happy life given her.

'•Eleven years ago I was afflicted with

nervous prostration. My existence until

two vo.irs a?o was one of dragging misery.

Auvouo to tlw village will m il you uX JUjf

condition. My blood seemed exhausted
iroin mv veins and month after month I

grew weaker. I was ubla to undertake only

the liirhto-it household work, and even then

I could perforin it- only hv slow and careful

movements. During all these sorry months
ami years I was under tho care of this doe-

tor and that, but their medicines helped mo
only spasmodically, and then I fell into re-

lapses more prostrating than ever.

"In the night I irwd to be awakened by
the most excruciating pains in my heart anil

side, and was obliged to use pellets of power-
ful modiiine that the doctor gavo mo for re-

lief iu R'le.h attacks. At last my conditio*,

became so grave that I went out only in-

frequently. We live upstairs, yon notice,

over my husband's store, and In descending
thestairivav I frequently was obliged to

sort of fall linf slido over tho steps In order

to doi •end, such was tho strain on my sys-

tem resulting from even this Blight exer-

tion. Occasionally I visited the neighbors,

but twas obliged to sit Htid rest to recover

breath while ascending any elevation. Ia

short, it did not seem that I could live, such
«-.-is mv complete physical prostration.

"Onodavlaaw an advertisement of Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and

although mv faith in remedies was weak by

that time, 1 scut for a box and tried them.

That was two years ago. Now 1 call myself

a well woman. Isn't it wonderful!
••I haven't had one of those excruciating

pains in tho heart for a year and a half.

Why, even the rlrst box of pills helped me.

I cat walk miles now ; can do my work
easily; have gained Iu weight constantly,

and you would scarcely behove it, but a
little while ago I was examined for endow-
ment lifo Insurance and was accepted un-

hesitatingly after a careful examination by

the physician.
"Do" y'ou wonder that I'm shouting 'Pink

Pills' oil through our village! 1 tiaveu't

taken any of the remedy for some months
for it lias completely built me up, bul at the

ttrstrsnjn of trouble 1 know to what refuge

to lice.

'Last ' cur my aunt, Mrs. M. A. lUossnm,
of Pixllcld I'. O., was here visiting me

WATER THAT EXPLODED.

A Bartoadet'* Baswrteaee Cadar glsa of a
Fusillade of Miser.

"Do you know," said Billy Clark, of

the Grand hotel, to a Cincinnati Time*-

Star reporter, as a big seltzer bottle

fizzed and two or three men on the out-

side elevated a foot each on the railing

and looked on, "thai these eeltaer

water bottles wiii explode easily?"

And the three men eaeh put a foot down
on the floor and moved slightly away.

"Sometimes just the temperature of the

hand will do it, the warm hand, placed

against it while bringing it from a cold

room, or sometimes while lifting It one

v, ill strike it ogniust the counter and it

Wilt explode and tlwrmetnr top wtirbe-

driven with great force by the gas.

One time, while at the Gibson, I refused

to give a man a drink. lie took it vcr>

much to heart and went away vowing

he would get even with inc. I had

turned about ns he went out and hud

my back to him. Suddenly there mimo

a sound like a pistol shot. 1 tried to

turn areund mid couldn't, and I was
sure the man had carried his threat

into effect and hud shot n»e. Directly

following that explosion came unother

Hiid another, and there was a rapid suc-

cession of explosions. Then 1 knew
the man had opened a regular fusillade

nti mo, and yet I was riveted to the spot.

I could not Rtlr. t thought I had been

paralyzed by a bullet, ("ometo find out

one of these seltzer water bottles in the

far end of the counter had exploded

and the r""°ussron had started the

other.!, until nil had exploded that were

on that shelf. Ami the man had gone

away and 1 never saw him again. BtM

1 never will forget my experience of

that night, when 1 was sure I had b'cu

shot."

*t '.it. or Ohio. Crrr orToi.Koo, K
1,1 I is t'm m v. (

Fh»nk J. L'liKMtY makes oath that he is tho

senior partner or the linn or V. J Oii'.xkt

<t Co , doing businos in the City of Toledo.

Couiitv and State ttforesaid, und Hint said

linn will puv Hie sum of onk iusi-iipd i>oi.-

i mis for each unit every case or Catarrh

that cannot bo cored by (lie use of llM.i-'s

CATMtitu Cnjut. . ,
1'u\m; J Oiir.xi.Y.

Sworn to before trie Min subscribed hi my
presence, this lilh day of December, A. D.

leSii.

\

~

'

—
| A. W. i.eason,

- 8K»li V _ ,„
| J

A otoi |, Pidi/lr.

Hall's Cntarvh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on tho blood and nineoim stir-

faces of the system, riend for teslimoniiils,

free.
F. .1. Cur.NKT SsCo., Toledo, O.

Sold bv Druggists, 75o.

Hall's Family Pills nro tho best.

Bottlebinding.

You can't judge of the quality of a book by the fcinding,

nor tell the contents by the title. You look for the name

of the author before you buy the book. The name et

Robert Louis Stevenson (for instance) on the back guaran-

tees the inside of the book, whatever the outside may be.

There's a parallel between books and bottles. Ihe

binAg, or wrapper, of a bottle is no guide to the quality

oWsKniedicine the bottle contains. The title on the bottle

k no warrmnt tor cohhdenfra tt tfw contents. It all depends--

on the author's name. Never mind who made the bottle.

Who-roade-the -medic:-.:? That's the question.

Think pf this when buying Sarsaparilla. It isn t the

binding of the bottle or the name of the medicine that

vou 're to co by. That's only printer's ink and paper I Xhe

.question is, who made the medicine ? What's the author s

name? When you see Ayer's name on a Sarsaparilla bot-

tle, that's enough. The name Ayer guarantees the best,

and has done so for 50 years.

W'*

»

Tim despotism of custom Is en tin' u SOC.

V." ..mnole-niteiitlo know tlinl U ini.-- nie:

: wo ask whether tliev ought to be. -J. s.

i

Mm.

lr the eon.-eit wns takes out of some peo-

ple there wouldn't he enough or 'om left to

Bang Clothes on. - Texus Sittings.

Onk who never drinks behind tho ber-
ths mosquito. Texas Siflinfs.

All power, even tho most despotic, rests

ultimately on opinion. Hume.

THK AKKMOTtlJl CO. does h»lf the «eM"J
wtnilmlll t>H3liiM". !»««•«• H luu «lii«Kt ihe oojtol

mm! pmv.-r m I <l »l>-»t it w»*. " "** m*'" sraase
btmiti-a. .nut inpplu-3 11* good*ww mpstrt

at your ilmtr. It e»u mil doo» furuUh a
t-rttrr »rti<-le hw Iw moiie»Una
others, It mskiw Pttruplna iue
Uoiri-tl. Steel, 0»lv»iiii»n»ner-
t'nnililetlim WlnilnillH, TllUne

unil FIxiHl sic-t>l Towors. Bteel BuisSa*
auies, SUi«l 1'ned Cutters wid Fse«

..i in,!oi s on KpnlleaUon It will n»mn on«

ot Hi. m »rtu-li« lli»t II will furnish udUI

.Tsnimrr 1st »t l/:t U-e usu»l prloe. II also makes
•|™ii»s inil IMiiiiimiit all Unili. Sonil lor cstslocua

1211., KiKkwcll sail FtttswnStrtcta. Ckksr*.

l»

'•ItEMEMtiEtt that poliU-uoss always pays,

my boy," said the benevolent old gentleman

to the bootblack. "Mehbfi," replied tho

practical hov, "but I'd rather have a nickel

than a 'thank vo' ror blacking shoC8."-ritts-

burgh Chrouicle-Tolegraui.

Is tho year ISM, tho Do Kalb Fence Co.,

of 1)0 Kiilb, III., doubled tho capacity for

producing their lines over 1SVO which gnvo

them an output of 20 miles per day. 'lbo

demand for their Bunds lias been so great

the past season, thnt in order to bo able to

supply their trade, they havo been coin-

liellew this year to double tho capacity of

ISM, which now gives them au output of 40

miles per day. ... , , ,

This in itsoir speaks well for thoir prod-

uct and merits the attention and inspection

or readers and all that nro in need of smooth
wire fencing of any kind. It. will lie to your

Interest to writo for their catalogue, which
describes In detail thoir goods, cninpnslnjr

the Inrgest and most complete lines or

smooth wire fencing now produced by any
one plant in tho country, —
See their ad. elsewhere in this paper.

THE MUnSTKlS WAS SATIHG OVSB TnE MAKBIAOB CF.BEMOSY.

and the minister before them, when thed later on, how supremely delighted the

' iwood has-l parents are when their little gird or boy

by managed to have a little private talk

wdth the mother and Mrs. Oswood

promised her aid and secrecy.

How lovely Fanny looked New Year's

eve in her garnet dress and white rib-

t oo.

bells were heard and Mrs. Os

tily closed the doors and went out to.

meet the others.

"Why, where is—"

•She wasn't at home, or was too angry

to answer," interrupted Fanny. "Come

on, girls," mid they laid aside 1

wraps. "Xow for some games,

lX-urby or not."

"Fifnuv, won't you all come this way

B'momen't," called'Mrs. Oswood from the

back parlor.

Like a Hock of sheep all followed

their lender to behold—what? A sweet

little woman with Hushed cheeks and

downcast eyes hud Mr. Mac clasping

i.er hand and looking noble and glud

and the minister saying over the ma r-

ringe ceremony. Was it Mr. Mac'stri-

umphnnt glance or the mischievous

corners ot Mrs. Oswood's mouth or the

minister's sly chuckle aa he turned

from his completed work, that sent,

the truth home to Will and Fanny?

Fanny made a rush for the kitchen,

and took refuge behind the pantry door,

where Will found her a moment later.

"Come, come quick, Fanny, and offer

congratulations, or they'll think us

guilty," whispered Will, excitedly.

"oil, you—you great—booby!"

no word could possibly express her

opinion of his dullness. "Don't you sup-

pose they know it already, nnd to think

mamma must have helped them—oh.
it's too bad, and it's awful to get-

get
—

"

"Sold," Will put in in a tragic whis-

per, and just a moment before Fanny

added "left."

'•Oh, if you hate that part of it," Will

added quickly nnd gallantly, "we might

get *;dieed ourselves to-night, or, or—

"

with a look of comic dismay, "you Bure-

ly could not hnve meant left by that

^•bnnlmnster of a Mr. Mae!"

lisps out "John Gilpin," or some other

nursery tale in verse. Toor, deluded

people Can they not see that these per-

formances are about on the level with

the tricks -of a dog, or with the talking

of a tame parrot

Missil gratify their parental vanity the child's

mental capacity is being overtaxed and

weakened ?

In the first years of life a child has

quite enough to occupy his brain in

learning artonitthe things itsees around

it. Take cure then not to let the men-

tal growth get ahead of the physical,

or your child will be handicapped in

later life by weakness of either body, or

brain, or perhaps both.—Philadelphia

Press.

The
f.peet

;

as if

"/•** Hlu>wiissulTiTii.g-lroiu lut It of vitality and
hcurt trouble, bid t-bu was kepiii id iibcul

my remedy tlmt l wno sd enthusiastically
advocating, Mliist, however, she tried il

aud carried some home with her when she

went. A little While ngo 1 received a letter

from her and in ilt-aid; 'I am cured, thanks
to God and 1 Ink I'llls.' She alto wrote that

hrr husband had l-cen prostrated but had
been restored by Ihe remedy.

—

-We feel up this wnytlal such a sovereign

cure cam ot 1-e ten wldclj known. That is

I In; onlv reason whv I allow In} nunc to bo
used hi ibis lemii lii ii. I Know also that

by personally nemu ending Hum 1 have

helped nnmj «r i: v liicnds lack to health,,

lor 1 never "let t n c) 1 1 l ti nily pal s when a

word of-uuinsf'l may direct seme one." .

Oncof the | croons to whom Mr* Fronrif

m-uninicnucil Pink This is ttat.on spent. U
H Fetter, of Leeds 1'mW r. ui.d lluiepoitei

found him i atrolliug Uie pieUortn uwaiting

the arrival of the nierning train. Mr. leis-

ter, who is cue of lie most trustworthy,

capable nud energetic men in tl c employ ol

tho Maine t'rulial i nihei d, api^aied in un-

usually gord health utid fpiiils and wc
made inuuiiv as to the cause. - '.

•Do veil know," rcpliid I.e. "I think I ye

male a" discovery, or ut least Mfs. FrajMls

has for mo. 1 have 1 ftn in poi i heullh for

a longtime villi a heart trouble variously

com plicated. We have lern fo fully in-

terested iu Mis. Francis" tM'tiderful recov-

ery that 1 at once determined to eivetho

medicine recommcntltd a ikrii'tiiliu-st. bo
ahiiht two ni(>iitIiVTcc^I"WnpTtrre-irrst
box of Dr. Williams' I ink I'llis. Only two
months, please note, yet alltiidt 1 am M
much improved, so much teller able to ful-

fill mv duties, so satguine U at 1 nm on the

road to recoverv.thul I feel like a new man.
"I can now walk without tie fatigue I

order to sneo experienced, m> heart affection ap-
' pears tone relieved, and 1 have joined the

Fink Pills' Panel hi cur community."
Mr. Foster commem e d taking Ihe pills at.

a time when lewas <inphlel\ pieslreted,

after ho had suffered stn li a severe attackof

benrt trouble that it was ncitFfaiy to carry

him home frc-m his efl'ee. ^ime then no

has fiiithfullv adhered to the remedy nnd is

constantly Improving, so mmli so-aVtwv*-

citc hi- ciithesiiifni and his gratitude.

Dr Williams^ l'ink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, nil tho elements nee -essary to

give new life and richne«s to the blood nnd

restore shattered nerves. They are an un-

Mtling spec! tic for such diseases us loco-

motor ataxia, partial paralysis, bt. Vitus

rlanro, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism. nerv-

ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,

palpitation* of the heart, pale nnd sallow

complexions, all forms of weakness either

In male or female, l'ink Pills arc sole! by

all dealers, or will be sent post paid on re-

ceipt of price (SO conts a box, or six boxes

ror *2."i0--lhevaro never sold in bulk or by

the KiOi by addressing Dr. Williams' Med-
icine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Tol-rist—"What's tho mean temperature
arnunil borer' Boomer—"Stranger , thai- .

Ii-nipeiutiifo hyuraboutsain't any moan
It's alius delightful I" -Truth.

To California In Pullman Tourist Sleeping

u Cars.

Tlio Purlingtou Routo (C, B. & Q. It- R.)

runs pci-souully conducted excursions to

California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to Onlilorniu destina-

tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered Beats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con-

venience, bpecial agent in charge. Route
via Denver mid bait hake, buushiuo ull

thewav. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. 'A. Grady, Excursion Manager, 211

Clark Bt., Chicago.

'Onmapdatnin't gotnuffln' terdo,"said

Uncle Ebcn. •••icpin" ler kill time, gin'ially

needs n>o' help itc-a dr bos-? ob a fact'ry."

—

Washington btar. "•-

Very Rich Indeed

In the elements that supply tho human sys-

tem with bono, nuiselo and bialil mibstanec

la a circulation fertilized with the supremo

tonic, Hosiclters Stomach Hitters, which

begets thorough assimilation and digestion,

and gives a healthful impulse to every lunc-

tion of tho body. Dyspeptic tuid weakly
persons give strong testimony in its bohnli.

So do those troubled with biliousness,

malaria, rheumatism, constipation and in-

activity of the kiduoys, :

hump?
*V» the feature of

(

4bm D«LONG \
Pat. Hookand
Eye. No matter

how yotl twist

and turn, itholds

thejtyete^plaoa.

SmilMW»til«V
wWJs nam* «"d ad-

4ml, «ad we will

.'y..-.. Mot*«rQoo»»
Omine tea eotorptaUi

wMMjiiotarM, and

laMLssM

for she tarried a long while in her room

-and was so engrossed she did not heur

Bruno bark u« he always did if anyone

approached the house, and by anil by

the merry loads bepan to arrive and

the roon.s to fill with faces, merry,

bright faces, among which was plainly

eeen that of the schoolmaster.

"Why, Mr. Mac, where is Mi&s Dear-

by 7" asked Fanny, in apparent disap-

pointment.
Miss Dearby? Why—whv. Isn't she

here?" Mr. Mac faltered.

"How could shebc.ttnless you brought

her?" demanded Fanny, severely.

"Rut, but some one told me she was
to ride with the Drews. Are they

here?" and he looked around the room
hulf timidly.

"No, they haven't come yet—yes, here

they are," as the hall door opened, let-

ting in the cold air.

"Why, Louis Drew, didn't you stop

for Miss Dearby?" Fanny cried.

"Miss Dearby 1 I supposed she was
the schoolmaster's property," that gen-

tleman replied, laughingly.
"Rut some one told Mr. Mac yto were

to stop for her," returned Fanny.
"That some one wasWW Moorehead,"

Mr. Mae pit, in savagely
Fanny bit her lip; she dW not want

-WelLa.be iaa't U»*' W'h t«-

It was well he was quick of motion,

for Funny generally hit what she aimed

at. Defeated in her purpose, she tossed

her head and returned to the parlor

just ar Mr. Mac was saying: "It was

surely kind of. them," auiidst general

laughter. Her face flushed holly, but

rhc would show them she didn't care, so

she walked up and took the bride's

hand.
"Pet me congratulate you, Mrs. Mac,

upon your—your," she was going~~To

say "happiness"' or something of that

kind, but she felt Mr.Mitc's quizzical

glnncc upon her, and ahe faltered, help-

less and confused.

"Puck," Will proposed, wickedly.

This caused a general uproar, during

which time she finished her congratula-

tions.

"1 do indeed congratulate you upon

your luck, Mr. Mac," Will then Baid.

"and may you both havemuch happiness

and many Joys."

"And friends to help us out of our

difficulties," Mrs. Mac slyly added.

"Or in, instead of out," her husband

corrected, with an expression of fright,

searching with his eyes for some way

of eseape.

"I always knew you were mortally

atrnld-nt ^rer,
: * oried-'WHf*b*M-—'

A Time for Ketro»peetlon.

New Year is a time for retro-

it is a time for solemn thought;

lor looking bnck o*r the road wc hnve

come, and seeing where in the past

our steps have gone strnightand where

crooked.
" "TIs greatly wise to talk with our past

hours,
And ask them what report they boro to

Heaven.'*
It is a time to count up cur blessings

—and in the retrospect we shall find

them to be more than we thought—and

lo give heartfelt thanks for them, even

though the thanks may sometimes go

up through teara.

It is a time to make good resolutions

yes, even though they may be broken.

No one can resolve to break a bad habit,

to live a better, sweeter life, and then

strive hard to attain that ideal, even

if he sometimes fail, without coming on

to a higher plane, rising n step higher

and getting into a clearer spiritual at-

mosphere.
So may we all nmnlve—and' may we

have grnue given us tucany uut llie res-

A Real Marriage Lottery.

In the church of Santa Maria An-

nunziata, at Naples, girls assemble

once a year for the purpose of being

chosen in marriage. On the day of

Our I.ady, before its altar kneels a

silent row of thirty girls dressed in

black, and with foieled hands. They
are orphans of the neighboring found-

ling asylum, and once a year those

who have reached tho age of 18 have a

chance of being- chosen in marriage by

any honest man whoso character is

(rood. At the door leading to the

sacristy stands a r/ray-hnirecP priest,

the head of the foundling institution.

By and by a young man approaches

him and hands him a packet of papers.

Anon (the friend)— '•! don't see how any-

one can help loving Hlanche." Gertrude

(the rival)-"She can't help it herself."—

Life.

All About tVenteni Farm Lands.

The "Corn Belt" Is a monthly paper pub-

lished by tho Passenger Department of the

Chicago, Burlington and Qnincy liuilroud.

It is designed to givo reliable informal ion

concerning, western farm lands, what can

be raised on them successfully, and the ex-

periences of farmers whd live in tho west.

Copies of the paper will bo scut to any ad-

dress for ono year on receipt of So tents.

Postage stamps accepted. Address ' The

Corn Belt," 209 Adams St., Chicago.

It takes much raarblo to build the sepul i

chre. How little of lath und plaster would

have repaired the garret — Bulwer.

'•Brown's Broncium. Th<m hks" are the .

siniiilCTt.qfflckcstiiiuluiostcffextiial remedy
|

for Bronchitis, AsllnnannelTliroutDiseascs.
j

He who conies up to bis own idea of

greatness must alwaj s have had a very low
standard of it in his mind.—Ruskln.

Tur. Public Awards the Palm to Hale's

Honey of Horohound and Tar for coughs.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in ono minute.

rAbsoiutelu Pure-Dclicious-Nutritious-

The Breakfast Cocoa
MACS BV

Walter gr\KEH& Co.
l=£

DORCHESTER. MASS.

COSTS LESS THAN ONE CENT A CUP.

NO CHEMICALS.
ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Waiter Bauer &Co's. Breakfast Cwoa
MADE AT BORCHESTER.MASS.IT BEARS

THEIR TRADE MARK IA BELIE CHOCOlATlCRE

ON EVERY CAN.

•AVOID IMITATIONS*

Tueue are probublv n» good ilsh in tho sea

as over were lied about.--Yonkcrs Htates-

man. ^
FlSO's Cvnn cured mo ot a Throat and

Lung trouble of three years' standing.—B.

CAur, Huntington, Ind., Nov. l'J, 1S94.

THE MARKETS.

These the. priest reads carefully ,
and

, hay—Prime to choice
TOWAtfO M od l u ailaat.

the

olution—to make the coming year the

very best in our lives, the richest in our

own spiritual growth, and the riohest

in the blessings we rony carry to those

around ns.—Chicago Advance.

BnggestioD for a Happy New Year.

"Suppose we think little about number one.

Suppose we all help some one else to have
fun;

Suppose we ne'er speak of the faults of a

friend, ,-..

Suppose we are Teady our own lu amend;
Suppose we laugh with, and not at, oilier

folk,

And never hurt anyone 'just for the Joke;'

Suppose we hide trouble, and show only

cheer—
•Tie likely we'll have quite a happy New

Year!"
—Mary Mapes Dodge, In St. Nicholas.

A Bisk.

Witherby—I have invited Castleton

around to New Year's dinner.

Mrs. Witherby—But he was here

Christmus to dinner.

Witherby—What oi it?

MrB. Witherby—I am afraid he will

recognize that turkey.—Life.

—Looking backward upon the depart-

ing year, we. He* much thnt we eould

have bettered. Happy he who profltH

by the past to make the future more

jami'

Uty " f irnuae lf -arrd-of ^ae t»o4-k*

serves.— Kaoliang:*

Ciwoihwati. Dee. tt

LIVE STOCK—Csttlt.oommon S3 75 Q S 8»

Select butchers.
BOOS—Common ... .

Good packers .

SHEKP—Cholco
LAMUS-Good lo choice....
I'XOUK—Winter family
BRAIN—Wheat—Na 2 rod..

No Srcd
Corn—No. untied
Oats—Na 1!

Rye—No. *.

'

STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

r

T
'

1
—

r
/

j

i

[ i

—

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOQ
FENCE.

w
SS re pre:

Also CABLEO POUtTRV, GARDEN AND RABBIT FENC.E.

DE KALB

being satisSed. leads the candidate

toward the row of girls. The man
walks slowly alonsf the row; at last he

stops—his choice is made, and he

Itretches out i is hand. The girl rises,

puts her hand intothato* the stranger

by way of consent, and together they

iisappear into the sacristy, and this

goes on until tho suitors are ex-

hausted, or nil the girls have been

:ho?en.—London Tit-Bits

—— I snap my fingers at the years, de-

fyihg all their spite; I fl ing their bur-

lens off, and laugh to see their help-

less flight. For they must leave us all

life's best; nnd when they all have

flown still life and joy and peace I'll

hold forever more my own.—M. J. Sav-

w'e.

—He'a Taking a Rest.—"Larkin,"

said a distressed neighbor, "has that

baby of yours cut his teeth yet?"

"Don't know," snarled Larkin, "!'«

cut the baby."— Detroit Free Press.

—Spencer—Didn't Blowitin run for

sheriff last election? Ferguson—Yes.

And he spent, so much money trying to

get elected that the sheriff is now run-

ning 1 a him N. V. Herald.

Til!:"» nro won, not so much by belni

blame ', •* '*.K
i'"i"g eucompaiHtd Vfiif

H»v«.—CUauuiuB.

Good leaf ..

PROVISION—Me»s pork
Lard—Prime steam

BUTTER—Cboicedsiry
Prime tocholceorc&mery.

APPLKS-Per bbl
POTATOKS—per bbl

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent. .. ....

BRAIN—Wheat—

N

No. 2 red
CORN-No. 2 mixed
DATB-Mlxed >

PORK-Now men
LAKD—Western

CHICAGO.
JLOUR-Wl nter-patenu^
OltAIN-Whcat-No. 2 red...

No. 2 Chicago spring
C-ORN-No. 2
OATS-No.2
PORK—Mess
r,AR0-Steiim

rtAI.TIMORE.

FLOUR—Family
GRAIN—Wheat-No. 2.

Corn—Mtxnd,
Oats—Mixed

LARD—Refined.
PORK—Mess
UATTLE—First quality
HOQS-Western .*

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN—Wheat-No. 2

Cora—No. 2 mixed
Oats—Na 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter pan
BRAIN-Wheat-Na

Corn—Mixed.
Osti—Mixed

.

PORK-Me.i....
LARD-Stesm...

i .

aten
Bred
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PEBISH IN FLAMES.

ronr of the Hibbard FamUy and

Two HImm, Visitor*, Vlottma.

'

TH* SITUATION

fwWmffWmwww
CURRENT TOPICS.

roar Yonni Im nnd a Servant Barely

Escape or TLeapUMg if rom th* ^•.fnlwg

Building—Natural One l*ts On Willi

tha Abovs Deadly Meet.

Coal is $100 & ton in South Africa.

M0HOKOA11M.A means "falling In of

the banks."

Speaker Rem l» a famous amateur
photographer.
The Torrens land title system Is now

Id torce in Chicago.

Japah has a written history extend-

ing over 2,500 years.

There ore nearly twenty thousand-

people at Cripple creek.

The only bird' hospital rn the coun-

try is said to be in Chicago.

A Lancaster (N. IL) man sold a 179*

silver dollar for J55 the other day.

Ma. Whistler, the painter, is now
turning his attention to lithography.

There are over 500 pieces in the SIS,"

000 set ol china used at the white

house.
Aged Kate Selbert, of Lebanon, Pa,

was fatally burned by falling upon a

candle.
Eleazeii Sshtii, of Alexandria, aged

ninety-nine, is New Hampshire's sin-

gle surviving veteran of the war of

1812.

C. Is Masee's $100,000 gift for a

Pittsburgh zoo will be expended for

buildings. The city must buy the me-

nagerie.
a The Del Mar district in Nevada has

now an output from one mill of $100,-

000, which will soon be increased to

8300,000.

A baw egg. first well beaten and

then added to a cup of hot coffee,

makes a palatable and strengthening

beverage.
~~

llr-ooD in its natural state contains a

surprising amountof pure air, amount-

ing to nearly ccren-eighths of its en-

tire bulk.

The jails in Connecticut are in a

overcrowded condition, as a result of

the recent crusade ou the tramps in

that state.

Mrs. Talcott, of West Hartford,

Columbus, a, Jan. 8.—Six deaths ere

the result of a mysterious Are that oc-

curred at 4:30 Thursday morning at the

residence of John H. Hibbard at 1398

East Long street. The dead are:

John H. Ulbbard, Mra John H. Hib-

bard, Mrs. Charles Lee, aged 23,

Baraw—"' " "
: ^i»e r>* Hlbbtv-'

.

"»£*

IB, BarnesvlUe, O.; Dorothy Hibbard,

aged three years, and Allen Hibbard,

aged five years.

Mra Lee and Miss Hibbard, of

llamesville, are nieces of Mr. Hibbard,

and were spending the holidays with

their uncle. Dorothy and Allen Ulb-

bard are children of John H. Hibbard.

Besides these unfortunate persons _

there were In the house at the time I tute.lUViS *T*i»w as* »uw hw——^ — —

Annie Bell, a colored servant, and four plain

other children of the Hibbard family,

via.: Webster W., Walter. John and

Hinton, whose ages ranged from S to

fourteen yeara They all escaped by

jumping from a second-story window.

Annie Bell suffered fracture of one

ankle and Walter Hibbard sprained

one of his anklea The others are not

injured. The house Is a large modern

frame two stories and an attie

ln . is •*>« -•»/» was heated with

natural gas by means of a fur-

nace. The fire probably resulted

from an explosion of natural gas,

though the facts as to the origin will

probably never be known. Annie Bell

is the only one who escaped who can

giva anything like a rational aceoupt

of the terrible calamity. The house is

not badly burned, but the interior

woodwork is all badly scorched. Prob-

ably the gas In the furnace which was

turned low, flickered out and then the

whole house was gradually filled with

gaa When the air was sufficiently

charged with It it was ignited from a

burning gas jet There does not seem

to have been much explosive force,

however, as the walla are not shat-

tered ln the least

Annie BeH says she was awakened

by a sense of choking, and fonnd her

room fall of smoke. She tried to run

over to the part of the house the fami-

ly was sleeping in, but found the hall

so full of smoke she could not do It,

and, returning to her room, raised the

window, jumped to the ground, about

twenty :.et and broke her ankle In so

la the Tartans rrovtaeas of the Otlonana

Ksnptre -What Is Bates Deae far the

gUlWf of Daatltata trnnlau.
COHSTAHTIHOPLE, Dec. SL— (Corre-

spondence of the United Press)—Tht
United Frets Is able to fnTtrtsb the fol-

lowing, which gives the situation in

the varicr:- prov-a"**** of Tnrknv, and

also an account of what is being done

for the relief of the destitute Armen-

ians:

In the city of Trebizond, Dr. Par-

malee and Mr. Crawford are issuing

food and and clothing to about three

thousand destitute persona Many ref-

ugees have come, in from the region

of Balburt and Briinga. About three

thousand of these have crossed over

^to Russia, where they can be secure

from the sword, at least

In the city of Erzeroum the wretched

people have been held in hopes of re-

ceiving back their plundered goods

for some time since the massacre, only

to be disappointed. Nothing of any

value la to be found The villages of

the province are so stripped that

about half of the population is desti-

Twenty-four villages on the

FIGHTING MAD.

All Huropo Orerttly Excited Orel
the Affair in Transva^L

Germs nr aiwl-**•*•• *>" «nnn»r D.fylns

the Ilrttlsh Ooranmant, Wb«» Apolo-

gies Ara Brcelved With Scant Coar-

tr. j - : hmnnertnin I'spaexUr.

LoNUOX, Jan. 6V—The censorship of

the news from Transvaal ia believed

here to mean very bad newa
So strong is this impression to^Lon-

don that public apprehension and ex-

citement arc far greater over this sit-

uation and all it involves than was

the case at any time during the

still pending Anglo-American crlsla

6..., > .m^ telegraph "'"~ *°

Johannesburg is in working order.

Anxiety exists for news of one of the

most extraordinary events in modern

history to come over that wire, and for

30 hours it has been silent It seems

to be a fair inference that no Euro-

peans arc in charge of the Johannes-

burg telegraph office.

of Erzeroum have been

devastated In Erzlngan, thousands

of men, women and children wander

the streets in hunger and misery. The

offer is constantly held before them

that if they will become Mohamme-
dans, they will be fed from the bounty

of the sultan.

The villages of Pakariob, Abousha-

dajh, Hassan, Armedan, Gassnae,

Khuruakef, Zimare, Pinglan, Arvor

and othera have been pillaged. v-i?

people are wandering in the mount-

aina without food.

At Baibnrt, numbers of women and1

children almost without clothing and

in the moat awful misery are con-

stantly coming into the city, to bog al-

most among its ruined houses.

In the city of Erzeroum, Mr. W. N.

Chambers and his wife are doing what

they can to relieve the destitute and

care for the sick with the funds fur-

nished by tho duke of Westminster's

committee ln London.

Hardly a village in the province of

VENEZUELAN COMMISSIOH.

the l-reeldeat Appoint, JaatU-e »'«*•?
Jad(e Alvay, Andrew It White. free.

B- Coadert aad Daalel C. Gllmanv.

WA8HIS«to», Jan- 2.—The president

Wednesday night announced the com-

position of the Venezuelan commis-

»ion, which wiH consist of Are mra-
bers, as follows:

Divid J. Brewer, of Kansas, associate

justice of the supreme court of the

United Statea
Richard H. Alvcj, of Maryland, chief

justice of court of appeals of District

of Columbia. _
Andrew D. White, of New York.

Frederick R. Coudert. of New York.

Daniel C. Oilman, of Maryland, presi-

dent of Johns Uopkins university.

Judge Brewer was born in Smyrna,

Asia *'"' " "" '". '."" ^h'8 father at that

time being one of the American mis-

sionaries in that part of the world. He

is a graduate of Yale, and a nephew of

David Dudloy Field, in w~fio.se office lu

New York city Judge Brewer was a

law student In the year 1853 Judge

lircwer removed from New York city

to the west, where he engaged in the

practice of his profession in Kansas

City, Mo, and afterward in Leaven-

worth, Kan He has also occupied

various important position?, including

those of judge of the First judicial

court of the state of Kansas, and from

1ST0 until 1831 filled the office of judge

of the Kansas supreme court Judge

Brewer, has also taken interest in edu-

cational affairs, and was at one time

president of the Kansas board of edu-

cation. In politics he has been a re-

publican. He was appointed associate

justice of the United States supreme

court by ex-President Harrison in 1889,

Daniel Coit Gilman "re-dis+inguished

as an educator. Ho is a graduate of

JOHN SHERMAN.

The Ohio Stateamsn Addresses The

Senate on Finances.

Congress Coald Not Approve the »*"•*•

dent's Kecowa.enrt».;:.,»e ne lo the »T-

nanrlal Poller. Eeoestellf the Car-

rency-Congress Acting- Hastily.

BOND CALL.

Carlisle A»k» For Sea'e"! Proposal*

to Purchase •lOO.OOO.OOO.

Tttrj Are ia Denomination, of t»S© Bach
• or Ifnltlplee of that Sam-Hoods Win

Be Dated February 1, IS**. Payaata

lo Cola In Thirty lean.

WASiiiKGTOjr, Jan. a-Io the senate Friday

Senator Sbennso opened his speech by a

reference to the two recent messages of the

president of tho United Slates la relation to

ihe Monroe doctrine and to the condition of

he national finances. As to the forme* ne

remarked that congress had ••perhaps too

hastily, but with entire unanimity." supported

the president ln maintaining the interests and

oonorof the country -in the field of diplomacy,

out as to the latter congress bad not approvea

tnd would not approve his recommendations

»s to the Unsocial polloy. and especially at

to the currency. The president had mistaken

the cause of the present financial

condition in attributing It to the demand

fur gold for United S tate ., notes. instead of to.

ihe deCclency of revenue caused by the legis-

lation of the last congress, thus placing the

sfteftoolorc the cause. And he had proposed

is a remedy the conversion of United septal

notes and treasury notes Into Interest-bearing

bonds, 'thus Increasing the lnterest-beartnir

debt nearly tMO.oOO.OflO.
•* The president had

promise I a line of policy that would produce a

sharp contraction of currency, and

grently >o the burden of existing debts,

and r arret tho progress of »lm°*»

•very American industry that competed with

foreign productions In these viewa the pres-

ident was supported by the secretary of the

treasury. It was with diffidence that he (Mr.

Sherman) undertook to controvert their opin-

ions, but his convictions were so strong that

they were in error that he hoped to convince

the senate by the facts which he would sub-

mit that the true lino of publio policy was to

supply the government with ample

m-ans to meet current expenses,

and to pay «*ca year a portion of the

public debt. Tho gold reserve could then be

easily maintained without coat, except the

loss of Interest on gold ln tbe treasury, but
—— — United States

I

Willi I, BUHMM «. .«»«.-« -
_- - .._

notes and treasury notes of Ave times the la

PltESIDEKT KRUQEB.

Emperor William's message of con-

gratulations to President Krnger has

astonished and angered England much
more than Mr. Cleveland's Venezuelan

message a fortnight ago. Its terms

are regarded as insolent to this coun-

try beyond endurance. Such journals

Hardly a village in the province of
a8

-

theSmturday Review will demand, in

Bitlla escaped pillage. In the Boula-
,an?tia(re so hot as to be sure to arouse

celebrated her lO.'.th birthday doing. Then she saw Mr. Hibbard at
ct,
Christmas. She is the oldest woman in

Connecticut
The output of the Leadville camp It

now over 1,300 tons a day, which is

much larger than it was at the same

time last year.

The order of King's Daughters, or-

Tanked nine yearsH?™™*^^^fCt

the window of the room where some

of his children were sleeping. He

dropped the four boys out and then

fell, evidently overcome by the smoke.

His body was found with the arms

stretched across the window sill, just

as he fell after dropping Webster Hlb-

nik district of this province 38 villages

have been sacked
As many as 15,000 refugees have fled

to Van, and are there homeless and

without food. The robbers have gath-

ered in the whole food supply of the

country districts, and, aided by the

officials of the country distriots, are

holding it for a rise in prices from

the mleery of the people and the

benevolence of the aid fund. Tho

whole district of Sivas is given over to

Indescribable misery. Arabkir, in the

province of Harpoot, was pillaged by

the Moslem Inhabitants. About 2,000

Christians of all denominations were

killed and every Christian house in the

«ity was stripped of all Its contents in

ten days of rioting. Twenty-seven

towns and villages in tbe province of

Diarbekir have been sacked.

city by ten women, now has a member

ship of 400,000.

A Mktamora farmer who lost nearly

a hundred chickens from cholera,

atopped the epidemic by giving the

fowls rock salt

Duos, France, has a poplar tree with

a record that can be traced to 722 A. D.

It is 122 feet hiRh and 45 feet in circum-

ference ut the base.

St. Louis hotclkcepers denounce the

atory that they will raise their rates

during the session of the republican

rational convention;

VlCTOIllA MOU081SI-SCBH.I.ISO. who

started the fashion of eloping with

coachmen, is now in St Joseph's con-

vent, in Rutland, Vt
The smallest bird ia a species of

humming bird common in Mexico and

Central America. It is not qtito so

large as a blue-bottle fly.

Columbus, Oa., has broken the rec-

cord. A man was convicted and lined

the other day before the recorder for

not returning an umbrella. __
Tub ropo by which ho was being

lowored into a 30-foot well at Altoone,

Pa. , "broke and John Ager fell to the

bottom, fracturing both legs.

BAKRR, one of the most fertile coun-

ties in Georgia, has no railroad, tele-

graph or telephone lines within its

border, nor has it a newspaper.

The largest nugget taken out this

season in the Yukon region, Alaska,

waa from Robert Wesley's claim on

Glacier creek. Jt we<ghed *224.

Tub census of Germany, just com-

pletedr- shows the population of the

empire to be 51,758,364, an increase of

2',320,894 during; the last five yeara

A lbctubeb gave utterance to the

following: "All along the untrodden

paths of the future we can see the hid-

den footprints of an unseen hand."

Cosan Dovle has arrived in Cairo,

and the Sphinx, published in that city,

bays tho most conspicuous part of his

baggage consisted of four cricket bats,

Caktebbury cathedral Is the largest

one in England; its extreme length is

545 feet, and that of St „Peter's Lon-

don, 512 feet Salisbury is the highest

spire in England, ita altitude being 404

fcct- - „»
Police Commissioneb Roosevklt, oi

New York, has accepted an Invitation

to bo the chief guest and principal

speaker at the Union League club s

banquet in Chicago on Washington a

birthday.

Alvyuus Panobobn burned a farm-

er's barn near Ithaca. Mich., because

he had to pay for a window glass

b-oken through spite. He has been

'sentenced to prison for five yeara for

the job.
,

.

The mother of a Lewlaton young

man, who objected to his going to call

on his girl, recently burned up hia best

suit of clothes. He put on a pair of—
old overaUBTtndTnade the call. —

—

Pub Docs are of some value, after

all New Jersey has just sold 100 tons

oi state reports for »1,000 to a junk

dealer. Some of the volumes cost the

state six dollars each for printing and

binding.
Tbe finest shaving brushes are man-

ufactured from badgers' hair, and

"camels' hair" brushes are turned out

In great quantities from yq-ilrrela tails

and from the hair th t SWjtn maide the

cars trf oxen. - -

The great chandelier dome of tlw

Gerraan parliament buildlngdn Herlin

has recently been completed, and the

.rroat ornamental candelabra, for the

parliament which is not less than

twenty-six feet in diameter *»«"«»
ba put in place. The weight of the

whole candelabra is 30,000 pounds.

At a recent swell wedding In Provi-

dence, R. I., the bridal party failed to

put ln an appearance until nearly an

hour after the time set for the cere-

otony; but In tho meantime tho organ-

1st, after having played nearly every-

thing a. knew, fliiUngly started In on

"Qh, df*r[ W}i»t cm tb» w»*t*r bor

AH the six bodies were found ln the

same room. They had evidently been

awakened and ran there to escape, and

were suffocated there. The bodies aro

all burned beyond recognition.

A neighbor who waa awakened by

the screams of Annie Bell called the

fire department and it was the work

of but a few minutes to extinguish the

flames. The family ate New Year's

dinner at the Chittenden hotel Wed-

nesday, and ot eight p. m. went to

the residence of Thomas Hunting-

don, a brother-in-law, to Bpend New
Years eve. It was about 11 o'clock

when they returned home arid at once

retired. Mr. Hibbard was a well

known business man and was the sec-

retary and manager of the Central

Ohio Natural Gas and Fuel Co.. whi^h

controls the natural gas supply here.

It is a remarkable fact that a man so

familiar with natural gas should him-

self fall a victim of an accident result-

ing from its use. He was the son-in-law

of Pelatiah W. Huntington, president

of tho Hayden national bank, and the

Huntington bank, and one of the

wealthiest cltirens of Columbus.

Mra Lee was the wife of Editor

Charles Lee, of the Barnesville, O., En-

terprise. They were mr.rried two

years ago and she leaves a baby six

months old, which she did not bring to

Columbus with her. Mr. Lee arrived

here at noon Thursday.

The unfortunate family was exten-

sively related here, and the sad calam-

ity follows the New Year festivities as

a cruel shock to the whole city. Sev-

eral plumbers who hevo examined tho

premises deny that the fire resulted

from a natural gas explosion, but

there seems to be no other explanation

of it.

LONDON PBES3

language so hot as to be sure to arouse

popular passion, that the British uov-

ernment sharply resent the German
emperor's insult.

The German and French newspapers

are no less emphatic in their denuncia-

tion not only of Jameson's action but

of England, whose disavowals receive

scant credence.

In a word, Europe's bitter and still

growing antagonism to England is

gaining such unrestrained expressions

as to suggest it may soon be beyond

the power of control.

On the other hand, the British gov-

ernment is threatened not only with

revolt throughout South Africa, but

also in publlcsenTiment at home, ow-

ing to its action in repudiating Jame-

son and leaving him to his fate when

he failed in his dare-devil plan.

There was an astonishing and sig-

n iflcant ^emoastretfon- Friday n igh t

On the Dispatch of Knoperor William to

President Krnaer.

Lokdon, Jan. 4.—The Daily News of

Saturday says that it sees nothing hos-

tile to Great Britain in tho wordn of

Emperor William, addressed to the|

president of the South African repub-

lic. It adds that they are not agree-

able rending for Englishmen, but they

will impress some minds sorely need-

ing such impression that the encour-

agement of flilibusterers ia playing

i»>ia tAjred tool*- -

The Post draws the deduction from

Emperor William's words that his maj-

esty considers war with Great Britain

within the possibilities. The Post ad-

vises Oreat Britain to concentrate a

fleet by recalling the Mediterranean

squadron now In tho Levant to join

the channel squadron.

ELEVATOR PELL.

at the Olympic theater, where a popu-

lar patriotic play entitled "Cheer,

Boys, Cheer," was given before a

crowded house. The whole audience

at one point broke out in cheers for

| Jameson.
Thero had been a similar outburst

and has been an £um!t7W 1

eler in Europe, where he gave great

attention to tho social, political -and

educational conditionsof various coun-

tries. In 1S77 he was elected the first

president of Johns Hc-pkins university.

Among the many Works that he has

written is a memoir of James Monroe,

which was prepared for the American

Statesman. His fame aa a scientist and

historian is world wide. Mr. Gilman

is said not to be affiliated with any

political party, but his tendencies are

inclined to tho republican organiza-

tion. He is a native of Connecticut

and is in his 65th year.

Andrew Dickson White, of New
York, is also distinguished as an edu-

cator. He is a native of New York,

having been born at Homer, in that

state, in November, 1S.12. He is of

New England parentage and alw a

graduate of Ynle. He was president

of the state convention of New York

in October, 2861, and vrns United States

minister to Germany from 1S79 till 1831.

Mr. White was also one of the United

States commissioners to Santo Domin-

go and aided in preparing the report of

that commission. -

Mr. White was also for a brief period

under Gen. Harrison's administration,

the minister to St. Petersburg.

Judge Richard Henry Alvey is a na-

tive of Maryland. He was on the ju

dlciary committee of the constitution

al convention of 186", and was elected

chief judge of the fourth circuit under

the new constitution, and was re-elec-

ted in 1882. He was designated by

Gov. Hamilton as chief justice of the

tcrest lost by'the sold held la reserve. But a

vastly greater benefit than tbe saving of Inter-

est was secured to the people by a national pa-

per currency at par with coin, supported by

ihe credit of the United- States and redeemed

on demand in coin at the treasury In the prin-

cipal cities ia the United States

The only difficulty in the way of an easy

maintenance ot United States notes at par

with coin was the fact that during the admin-

istration tho revenues of the government had

not been sufficient to meet the r—
congress had provided necessary .-•—
If the president and tho secretary of the treas- I

ury had refused to expend appropriations not

mandatory ln form, but permissive, so as to

confine expenditures within receipts, they

would have had no dlfflcu'ty with the re-

serve, r . ..„
This would have been a stalwart act ln har-

mony with the presidents character and

plalnlv within his power. The president hnew

a, w-11 as any one that from the close oT the

civil war to the date of his Inauguration, the

government expenditures had been less than

the receipts. In this connection Mr. Sherman

produced a table showing that every year dur-

ing that long period thero had been a ««'P^»

of revenne. which had bean applied to the re-

duction of interest bearing debt.

Prior to the present administration, be said.

the aggregate reduction of debt was greater

than the law required : ./_
The president, Mr. Sherman continued, had

complained In bis recent annual message that

the tariff act or 1891 (the McKlnley act) waa

insufficient for the purpose of revenue, mat
act Mr Sherman asserted, had not reduced

revenues below expenses, but on Ihe Mattery

had provided a surplus. If the tariff bill that

pa ted tho house of representatives

Wilson bill), and that met the hearty

WABmseTOS, Jan. a—At midnigtw

Sunday night Secretary Carlisle pre-

pared the following notice which was

issued Monday morning:
"Tbeasubv Drpautmewt, 1

"Wasuisotos, Jan. 6, ISO*.

"Orrica or tbe s-'ecbbtabt. )

"Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposal* will be received at the office

of the secretary of the treasury at

Washington, P. C until 13 o'clock,

noon, on Wedixe-u*} , ,»« »•« «»» °«

February, 1896, for the purchase of

^jne hundred million dollars (S100,000,-

000) of United States four per cent

coupons or registered bonds in denom-

SnatlOM Of fifty dollars (SOT) and mul-

tiples of that sum, as may be desired

by bidders.

"The right to reject any or all bids

Is reserved
"Tho bonds will be dated on the

first day of February. WW. andDc pay-

able in com 30 years after that date,

and wiU bear interest at 4 per cent

per annum, payable quarterly In coin,

but all coupons maturing on and before tlt

the first day of February, 1893, will be said fund to

detached, and purchasers will be re- ^^
quired to pay in United States gold

coin or gold certificates for the bonds

awarded to them, and all interost ac-

crued thereon after the first day of

February, 1896, up to the time of ap-

plication for delivery.

"PaTtnents for the bonds must be

made "at the treasury of the United

States, at Washington, D. C, or at the

United States sub-treasuries at New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St Louts or Now
Orleans, or they may be made at San

Francisco with exchange on New York

and all bids must state what denom

nations of bonds are desired

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

rirattsattaa
WASWisaTOS. Dee. «.—»»»»•—•?

of ttto't the r»r«»Ha— Monday at_-

tooh possession of the committees of the sstt»

at». Mr. Krl«. popollat from Sowth Batata,

votlo* with the democrat*, thfl reat at the

members of the thlr d party deellernn » vete,

Earlier In the day Mr !.odge. of Massac***

setts, dell-errd a scholarly speech on II

1 Monroe doctrine. In which ha revleweel t

history ot that doctrine and Ita appUeatlea
' by this government. He prained the stiltnde

of thla administration on the auestlo-1

aad condemned the nf-esslees of

Great Britain in language that was at liases

severe, although alwaya polite aad dtplofnattr.

Senator Voorhees presented la the senate

Monday a communication from Seoor V. J.

Domingnrx. charge d'eOasves of the Argentina

legation In this city, tearing opon the rela-

tions between Argentine and the Called States

affected by the tariff which it la proposed t<

levy on wool under the house revenue tarle

hill

Housa—Not In session

r/AStnaOToa. Jaa • -StattTS-Toeaday was

occupied by the aenate to a large degree la

listening to a couple of prosy speeches on the

t-jlgand financial questions, the speakers be-

ing Mr. Miteheir of Oregon, who- urged tht

restoration of the old rates on wool, and Mr.

Nelaoei. of Klanesota, who made his atataaa

speech, and addressed himself to both ques-

tions. During the day Mr. Sherman offered

the following resolution: Resolved. «*t
by Injurious legislation by the Fifty-

third congress the revenues of the gov-

ernment were reduced below Ita neces-

sary expenditures, and the fond -re-

nted by taw for the redempilot of United

States notes has been invaded to snpply such

deficiency of reserve, that such a mlsappllea-

llon of the resumption fund Is ot doubtful le-

gality and greatly Injurious to the nubile

credit and should be prevented by restoring

o tho sum of not lose than t:OJ,0)0.-

m. coin or bullion, to be paid out only

in the redemption of Cnlted States notes and

treasury notes, and such notea when redeemed

to be reissued only ln exchange for gold cols

or bullion Adjourned.

House—The last session of ihe bonae for

the year ie» was a purely formal meeting,

lasting but a very few minutes, and an ad-

journment was taken until Friday, aeeoidlae

to the understanding. The pvayer of Chaptala

Couden was most Impveaslve. He »•*•» that

party contentions might be buried: that the

country might advance with tha motto: one

flag, one country, one God forever." and oon-

cluded: -With malice toward none, with

Charity for all. let our nation stand an exam-

ple to all the world, with Justice written on

her brow." «..'. . .-

Wasbikgtos. Jaa *. -SBSAia - Senator

dlressed tbe senate on Friday on
Sherman sa

and the financial situation. Al the conclusion of

"* ""rj."i,T< nations oi w»«" •>»- — "" M . oherroaa's remarks Mr. Dutler (pop.

7/™ » whether coupon or registered and at \** *™™
A
"

t „ imatAiM consideration of

^revenue qr -hat place they will be paid for. hU bU, „ prohibit the Issue of Interest- bear-

.. _-_ w. A. fcw Install- lng bonds except with the eonseatof congress.

Mr. Hill, who happened to bo In tbe ehair.

startled the senate by himself obJeetlSg.

tlTSt-

(the

OHABLBS KETCHAM,

Under Arrest nt Indlnnnpolls for a Jewelry

Robbery, \rnntatl at Chlcaxjo for Pnsslns;

F orgr.il Checks.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Chas. A. Ketcham,

alias Chaa Hardin and Dick Wilson,

who was arrested under the last name

in Indianapolis for a jewelry robbery,

is wanted by the police here for pass-

ing numerous forged checks for small

sums on west sldo merchants, tor

veers Ketcham lived here at the

home of his wife's mother, and after

he was acquitted of the 835,000

Adams express robbery he and his wife

came back to the mother-in-law's home

on West Congress street Only three

weeks ago his wife visited the Pinker.

ton detective agency here, ami tola

Supt Murray a story of hart! times,

and declared Ketcham had threatened

to ktHherif-eheTlid not help him in

his Crimea ^ ^

The President's State Dlnmr.

Washington, Jan. 3.—The president

gave his first state dinner of the season

Thursday^night, thus inaugurating

the social gaitiesoTthe wlnterr fne-

dinner in its official sense was a dinner

to the members of the cabinet, but the

guests included several others well-

known official and social clrclea

Appointed Railroad OommUtlontr.

DesMoinbs, Ia, Jan. 8.-Gov. Jack-

son Thursday appointed Edward A.

Dawson, of Waverly, Bremer county,

railroad commissioner to succeed Capt

John W. Luke, deceased.

Two Men Fatally Injured nnd Another

eerloualy Ilnrt.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Late Friday after-

noon, as a freight elevator in the store

of B. Lowenthal & Co., at 515 Canal

6trect, was being loaded, the ropes

gave way and the elevator dropped

fifty feet, carrying three men with it

and fatally injuring two of them.

P. Linde had three ribs broken, and

lived only one hour after being taken

to the county hospital.

P. Shapiro is at the county hospital

with a serious wound on the head.

Sam Brelte is at the McMichael

Keose hospital, where it is said he suf-

fered internal injuries and can not

live. All of the injured men are mar-

ried, and the dead man leaves quite a

large family^

#r*» The Salt Dismissed.

Nbw York, Jan. 4.—The suit brought

by her majesty, Victoria, queen of

Great Britain and Ireland, and etn-

press of India, against the Standa.-d

Asphalt Co., has been discontinued,

papers to that effect being filed Fruity

in the county clerk's office. The ae

Hon is an old one, and grew out of a

controversy regarding a grant given

the Standard Co. by -the English au-

thorities permitting them to mine

asphalt in the island of Trinidad.

Thursday night, and the management

desired to prevent it A body of po-

lice entered tho theater Friday

night, ejecting several who had led

in the cheering, and the play went

on up to the famous scenu repre-

senting Wilson and his men making

their last stand against the Jfatabefes.

There was no restraining the house

then. The audience rose and cheered

themselves hoarse for Jameson, with

loud cries, such as:

"Down with Chamberlain!"

"Chamberlain, the traitor!"

A dispatch just received from Ber-

lin quotes Dr. Leyd, the European

agent of the Transvaal republic, as

saying he had received advices that

the fighting between Jameson and the

Boers continued 21 hours, with great

slaughter.

Tho latest dispatches from all parts

of the continent describe the outburst

of popular hatred of England every-

where as amazing and appalling in ita

intensity.

Loxdon, Jan. 8.—A dispatch from

Capo Town, dated Dec. 31, says that

Mr. Rhodes had tendered his resigna-

tion as prime minister of Cape Colony

to Sir-Hercules Robinson, the governor

of the colony, but that the latter had

not accepted it

line « iisuu ^.../. --•- --— —

-

- -
.

approval of the president, had become a law

the deficiency ln revenue would have been

much greater than it now Is; but conservative

democratic senators, with the aid of republic-

an senators had greatly Improvod the house

bill, adding other duties and changlag Its

srope The president refused to sign the act

court of appeals of Maryland to sue- ^^^*^^^^^^.^^S^
ceed Judge Bartol.

GERMANY

Sevsnty-Two Conversions.

Uabbodsburg, Ky., Jan. 4.—The

Methodists of Burgin, Ky., began a re-

vival in their church about two weeks

since, whleh has resulted in 73 conver-

sions up to date. Rev. Culpepper, of

Georgia conducted the meeting until

relieved by Rev. J. W. Hughes, of Wll-

mtffe, wtKrwtll coiitlnTfe^rprTaeettng

untH Interest closes.

trill Not Be Permitted to «lve Military Aid

to the TransvanL

London, Jan. 6. -The People, tho

weekly edition of the Globe, which is

in touch with the government, says

there is reason to believe that Prime

Minister Salisbury and his colleagues,

owing to the hostile attitude of Ger-

many, will consider the expediency of

immediately strengthening the Iiritish

forces in those parts of the empire

that are exposed to attack. Field

Marshal Lord Wolseley, commander-

in-chief of the forces, has given

it as his firm opinion that

If the forces are sent abroad it will be

necessary to reinforce the troops at

home It is therefore likely that the

militia and army reserves will be called

out to such an extent as to place at

least one army corps at the disposal of

the war office for foreign service,

r The Central News says that the gov-

ernment is determined not to permit

Germany to give military assistance to

the Transvaal.

This placo he re

signed to accept the rJTBec of chief jus-

tice of the federal court of appeals in

the District of Columbia. This court

had jnst been created by act of con-

gress and President Cleveland strongly

• Trrgri 5»d»«> Miay V» Ut-te. the place

of chief judge and organise the new

court - .

Frederick B. Coudert is the head of

the law firm of Coudert Hros., of Now
York city.' He has n world wide repu-

tation .as an advocate and an authority

on international law. He served with

distinction on^the Hearing sea com-

mission and was complimented by the

president of the French republic for

his speech before tho commission and

was entertained at the palace.

Mr. Coudert was president of the

Manhattan club for several years, and

is now a merater of nearly a dor.en

prominent Mew York clubs. He is a

democrat and is classed as anti-Tam-

many. He presided at a mass meeting

at Cooper Union called to oppose Tam-

many in 1894. Be is a brilliant orator

and a shrewd advocate He has been

one of the "leaders of the New York

bar for many years, and has been en-

gaged in many famous cases. His firm

administers the affairs of many French

estates and investors in this country.

Upon the death of Chief Justice

White, during Mr. Cleveland's first

term, some of tho justices of tho su-

preme court who had been impressed

with the opinions delivered by Judge

Alvey, of the appellate-bench of Mary-

land, urged the president to appoint

a chief justice of the United States.

This the president was disposed to do,

ut it is understood was deterred

oy the fact, so it has been said, that

ludge Alvey is a southern man and it

was feared that for that position to go

to the south might create animosities.

Because Mr. Justice Brewer's name
appears first on the official list, it does

not necessarily mean that that gentle-

man will be chairman of the commis-

sion. The selection of presiding officer

will be left to the commission itself,

when organ iiation is effected.

It is the president's intention to have

the commission meet ns soon as pos-

sible, but information, received Wed-

nesday night is that he has not yet de-

cided when to call tho primary meet-

ing.

Tht Pops and tht Boundary Dlspnts.

Romr, Jan. 4. -It is reported in cler-

ical circles here that the pope offered

to mediate in the Venezuelan bound-

ary dtBpute^ntMhe^EBgUnd~*einsed

to accept the offera Orders have been

issued to the keepers of the archives of

the propaganda office to make further

researches for documents connected

with the Venezuelan missiona

An alitor Masts an Atslfnnttnt.

Bbixbfontaine, 0„ Jan. f4.-Dolph

McCourt, editor of the Bell Center

Herald, made an assignment Irlday.

Liabilities, $1,000; assets unknown.

Firs at Toledo.

Toledo, O., Jan. 6.—Fire which broke

out in tho wholesale leather store of

Franklin, Hubbard & Co., 200 Summit

street, did damage to tho extent of

825,000 to the contents. The loss on

the building can not be estimated nor

is the amounts obtainable.

An Unhappy Mai. Attempts Sulrl.l'.

Chicago, ,i«n. -A weTt dressed

Poltontd on Pit.

Younostows, a, Jap. 3. -William

Forsythe, wife and child were prostra-

ted Thursday by eating poisoned mince

piea Mother and son are recovering,

but the husband Is in a dangerous con-

dition. They do not know how the

poison got there.
^

Jack Rabbits oalort.

Huntington, Ind, J»n. S.-A novel

shipment went east over the Erie rail-

road Thursaay. It was a carload of

lack rabbits, consignod from Karuat to

N.w York. The oar «onV»^«6; 80,000

aeuadf of cBbbl, »•»*.

Ia tb, ProTlhOl of-Hrratr«s

Madrid, Jan. *.—Official dispatches-

received here Friday confirm the re-

port that the Cuban insurgents havo

penetrated into the province of Hava-

na They have cut the telegraph lines

and destroyed parts of the rnilwaya

Several columns of government troops

have started in pursuit of them.

Workman Crushed to Death.

YounGbtown, O., Jan. 4.—The ropes

of an elevator cab at the Your.gs.town

Steel Co.'s work* broke, and Michael

Luearno was caught in the falling «*!>

,nd oruih«4 to ditto.,

Waatt Mors Rlfld laws.

Coi.itubcs, 0., Jan. 0-In his annual

report, filed with Gov. McKlnley, Sec-

retary Trobst, of the state board of

health, recommends that the laws

relative to quarantine measures in in-

fectious diseases be roado more rigid.

A Bnrtlar Imnatlo.

JFt. Wayne, Ind., Jan. u-Hcbcr
who rohbed the Wabash

Hargrave,jlltlU IVTVi re ••»" - —

railroad ticket office at Huntington,

Ind., turns out to be an escaped patient

from the feeble-minded asylum of this

city. He hns been brought hack. Ilia

home Is in Huntington, Ind.
— •

-

Close* by Attaohmsnt.

Greenfield, Ind., Jan. 6. —The res-

taurant and bakery of Jaa H. Bregg,

in this citv, was closed on an attach-

ment issued" by Scradar Bros., of In-

dianapolis, for VI M, The amount of

h|i liabilities are unknoWB t*. pr*»««

man supposed to he from Pittsburgh

Fa, attempted suicide here Wednes-

day night The man went into un al

ley in the business part of thu city,

andshot himself in Ihe head. In i '.is

pocket was found a letter nddressrd to

the police asking that he boo buried as

•ound and that It is identity be cot in-

vestigated The note was signed "An

unhappy man." The Granger is in a

precarious condition at the county hos-

pital. His collar isniurked J. L, Good

and that may bs his name. He hnd on

his head a new derby hat bought >"

inu&bur-h;

r.lB Hallway Kmash-l'p.

Gal.mpoi.is, O.. Ja«- 2.—There was r.

big smash-up on the Kaanwha .v. Hick
[gun at Ad dison, thi n county . -Tiicaday.

were creatlv Increased, when the public debt

was in-rcasing ahd when doubts were ex-

pressed as to the ability of tho government

to maintain Its notes nt par with coin

After a discussion. In much detail of the ef-

fects of the McKlhley act and of the existing

I

tariff law on Imports, exports and revenues.

Mr Stwrfan. "tid that be could pursue no

tuxthar the nnalvsls of the two laws. He re-

garded tho McKlnley fawns rnr?m«~, -

than the « Wilson law which was,

he declare!, the cause of all tho evils

now encountered, of adverse balance of

trnde. by exportation of gold and by derange-

ment of the monetary system. In every re-

spect in which the subject presented itself to

his mind, he could come to no other conclu-

sion than th M the deficiency of revenue and

the consequent encroachmont upon tbe re-

demption fund was the cause of the present

financial condition, and the only remedies

wore cither a radical reduction of expendi-

tures, or an increM of taxation, and perhaps

both.
Ilo did not believe, however, that a suspen-

sion of public works or a postponement of

measures now In progress to strengthen th-)

nrmv and navv was required. The president

attributed all the financial difficulties to the

continued circulation of United States and

treasury notcv amounting to nearly !««.-

000.000 nid bearing no Interest. "It U
riil to Mr. Carlisle to say that he attributes

the withdrawals of gold to stiver legislation,

that the Bland silver act was in force from

1873 to 1SW when the accumulation ot gold oc-

curred and the great body of gold;was with.

drawn after the act of July H, 1*0. was rc-

ln view of these official facts, can any fair

m;»n doubt ns to the cause of our financial con-

dition 1' What other cauie oan bo stated than

that nnwiso legislation reduced our re-

serve bo.ow onr expenses, impaired con-

fidence in our ability to maintain our

currency nt pnr and compelled the government

to sell bonds for the redemption of United

States notes in order to meet deficiencies!

What other remedy ia there for our financial

dlfilcultlei except to borrow money on the

best terms possible to pay current expenses

nnd to provide additional revenue for future

wants! To this extent and for these purposes

I am willing to support Ibis •°»toL',t""
l

on

however much I may disagree with Its general

"^Mr Sherman Indulged ln oritlelsmof some

of the points made by the president and Mr.

CsrlWla Congress, he said, neglected to cure

tne defects pointed out by the
f
tcret»r/,°'^"

treasury in 1800. but ho hoped It would correct

them now at the request of the president

The resumption fund should be segregated

from all other moneys of the United States

and raid out only ln redemption of United

States notes Further on ln hla speech Mr.

Sherman spoke of the president's complaint

tmt notes were presented and pad.

reissued and paid again and again,

miklnc a continuous circuit When, he asked,

had that circuit commenrel It hid com-

menced when this administration (supported

b,- the last congress) had created a

deficiency because the deficiency con-

tinned What waa Secretary Carlisle a

ground for the hope expressed by him that in

»u ur three yesea-therc.- gnuld be no deficit!

The only ground for such hope was that a new

administration would provide more revenue;

and then the circuit would bo broken.

•Why not apply the remedy now!

In conclusion Mr. Sacrman said: I hai,e

seen great changes In my life but those who

come after us will see ^'•"''g'^
AlUasknow is that you ,

*V
,

v
nat^*'«,1T

, ,t

,'f

pre^nt tln=nclsl aystem with your deficien-

cies, will not «rt It of ita safeguards, w II

not return to the .lays ot wild-eat money, will

not lessen the savings of prudent labor or the-

accumulations of the rich. Time makes all

thins, even. Let us give the executive au-

thorities ample means to meet the appropria-

tions you h«e mads but let « strengthen,

rather than weaker, our monetary system,

which lies nt the foundation of our prosperity

and progress.

av p,«^3 »«*.j ..... — r— ..

Payments may be made by install-

ments as follows:

"Twenty per cent (M per cent)

upon receipt of notice of acceptance of

bids and 20 per cent (50 per cent) at

the end of each ten days thereafter;

but all accepted bidders may pay the

whole amount at the date of the first

installment and those who have paid

all Installments previously maturing

may pay the whole amount of their

bids at any time, m/t later than the

maturity of the last installment

"The bonds will be ready for deliv-

ery on or before the 15th day of Feb-

ruary, 1806. ^
"Notice Is further hereby given that,

if the issue and sale of additional or

different form of bonds for the main-

tenance of the gold reserve shall be

authorised by law before the fifth day

of February, 1808, sealed proposals for

the purehase-of snehhoate TfiH also ie

received at the same time and plaee,

and up to the same date, and upon the

same terms and conditions herein set

forth, and such bids will be considered

as well as the bids for tho four per-

cent bonds hereing mentioned
"J. G. CARIOBI.E,

"Secretary of the Treasury."

The senate agreed to a resolution by Mr.

Allen (pop. Neb.) calling on the seeretary ot

the treasury for detailed Information as MM
segregation of funds in the treasury and their

use for purposes other than redemption, with

dates and circumstances of such .use. The

senate cdjourned till next Tuesday ln the

hope. Sen nor Morrt 1, of toe finance commit-

tee said, that his committee would be ready

to report the tnrtff and bo.n4.buls then

House—The sesslb.. - . . .F*8 I~*!
lasted five minutes. The chaplain offered

prayer, the journal was re»d and approved, a

messace w:i* received from the* senate and

then tho fcju«c adjourned until Monday next.

GREAT BRITAIN

win

THE CORRESPONDENCE

Adhere to ihe Convert!** of l»s>4

In ilie lnsnavaal Matter.

EbjtDTS, Jan. a—The correspondents

In Berlin of the Morning Post snd

Dally News telegraph that Germans

are now leas nanimons in their

provol of Kmpenn' William's-^

The Times Mondty says that Mr.

Chamberlain's statement that Gr^at

Britain would adhere to the convention

of 18S4 was concise and adequate, snd

will receive the heartyand undivided

support of the people of Great Britain,

who are prepared to defend their just

claims and repel pretensions inconsist-

ent therewith, no matter from how «•

Salted a quarter they may come. Great

Britain can not for a moment admit

that Germany has any locus standi in

rx>wDOS. Jan. ft—On January 3, Rt

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain cabled to Presi-

f^rat miiX . of the South African re-

public, as follows:

"It is rumored here that you have

ordered the prisoners to be shot I do

not believe the rumors. I rely on your

generosity in yonr hour of victory."

Sunday Hon. Cecil Rhodes, prime

minister of Cape Colony and the head

in Africa of the British South Africa

Co., sent a dispatch reading: _
, ,

—

"The rumor that a fprce is collecting

in Buluwavo is absolutely false."

President Krucger, replyintr to Mr.

Chamberlain's dispatch, cables:

•I have not oroered the freobooters who are

prisoners .0 be shot Their case will be de-

cided strictly In accordance with the trad 1 -

tions of the republic, and ln sharp contrast to

the unheard ot aets.of these freebooters.

So many lies snd false representations

are published In the Influential

newspapers In England that I deem It advis-

able to add that the freebooter prisoners have

been treated with the greatest consideration

by our burghers, despite the fact that the lat-

ter have been more than once compelled re-

take up arms In defense of .tho dearly bought

independence of our republic 1 hope you will

kiudly pardon tho liberty I am taking

when I say that our confidence

ln Rhodes has received such a

rude shock that his repudiation of the pro-

ceedings at Buluwayo ought to ho received

with the greatest caution. Even now we^haye

nows that an armed force is collecting on our

borders. If this la true, I trust that no word

of Rhodes, but the Influence of the government

will suffice to prevent further Incursions. Will

you, with a viow to cheeking further lying re-

ports, publish this!"

Mr. Chamberlain replied:

"I thank you for yonr message, which I will

publish as you desire. Tho press has not

given credence to the rumors about cruelty to

prisoners I have always been confident of

vour magnanimity. I have seat an Imperial

officer to Buluwayo to see that,my orders are

obeyed and to prevent a further raid. You

wrest confident that I will strictly uphold

all the obligations of the I^ondon convention

of leel

A Farmer Awaiting Death.

Danviixb, Ky., Jan. tt-Vashington

Richardson, a well to do .armer, 65

years old, living in Pulaski county,

three miles from Somerset, is laboring

under the firm and sincere belief that
|

his earthly career is to be terminated

by death on the 15th day of thla month.

Extra Session Indiana l*glalatnrs Possible.

—Rrctttfosn, Ind, Jan. «.—State Sena-

tor Charles E. Shively, of this city,

who was a member of the repub-

lican steering committee in the

last legislature, and who is well

informed on state political sut-

jtatg, gives ou t the intorinatvoit here-

that ' it is believed by republican

leaders that if the supreme court findt

the apportionment law of 1805 uncon-

stitutional, it wUltlso find the law

passed by the democrats in 1893 uncon-

stitutional. If this ia done the state

will be left without an apportionment,

and a special session of the legislature

will be necesary to secure one

the matter. The pepes addav

"We ar? exhorted In the German

press to eectrre tmr j»ee»^acst in *w
world by conciliating those who can

do us the most injury. When we need

that kind of advice we shall probably

seek it in quarters possessing greater

claims to our confidence and respect

Our rcapproachment would not be

with Germany but with powers she re-

gards not wholly without apprehen-

sion."

THE CONTRACTS

ror Furnishing- FroJaeOlse for Saw War-
ships Awarded.

Washington, Jan. fk—The contract

for furnishing projectiles lie new wag-

ships in course ol construction, men-

tioned in these dispatches recently aa

about to he arranged with the Sterling

Co., of McKeesport, Pa,, and Carpenter

Projectile Co., another Pennsylvania

firm, has finally been concluded, and

the amount allotted for the pur-

pose has been equally divided between

the two concerns, each receiving •S5*>"

600. The contracts were not awarded

through competitive bidding, hot

through an offer made by the navy

department to projectile companies at

very low and reasonable rates, which

the successful firms accepted. The

contracts call for 13-lnch and 8-lnch

armor piercing shells for the battle-

ships Kearsarge and Kentucky; 8-lneh

shells for tbe armored crniser Brook-

lyn and 12-inch shells for the eoaat de-

fense vessel Puritan.

I.aaid Oranta ABprewvaV

WAsninaTOS, Jan. «.—The secretary

of the interior Saturday approved the

following grants of land to the North-

ern Paeifie Railroad Co, 5o«,35o acres

in the Miles City, Mont, land dtotrict,

and 1,353,089 acres in the Blsmarek, N.

R, land district

:au«ed by loetil freight Xo. 00 jamplng

Ihe traclr. Five ladencd box cars wore

demolished, and traffic uclaveii for six

hours. Tho crew ercaped without in

jury- ____^-
ItewarU fur the V.ob.

FiiANKi-orir, Ky., JttOi 2 -Gov. Brad-

ley Wednesday afternoon offered a re-

.rtrd of !500 tor the oreest and convic-

tion of tho members >

IjrutaUv murdered t

lUrs. Wefti,

nob w
3d 'uu

h
nsd

Mysterious Murder at Urafton, O,

Cleveland, O., Jan. 4.—A special to

the l*ress from Leetonia, Q, says: A

mysterious murder waa twjmmitted trt

lirafton, near this town, Thwrsdar*

nights Two Itslian brothers, who

sleep together in the same bed, were

awnUencd during tht night by three

masked men, two of whom held the

one brother, while the third fellow

stabbed the other brother to dcalh.

Kobberv does not appear to have been

the motive for the crime, as thero were

several hundred dollars in the posses-

sion of the brothers whloh waal-s.tua

Utah Admitted te the Union.

Wasiusotos, *»n. 6. -Utah was ad-

mitted to the sisterhood of statea at

10:05

a xo mid nia,ci -»— — pieieiv wi
o'clock Saturday-moralng. when ^^rfca-ec*

-5^— .. jsi t I .I^MXit nw ii 'lsina. r-i .-^.m

Th* Nsw Battla BMpa.

WAsmsttTO*, Jan. 6.—The contracts

for the new battle ships Kearsarge and

Kentucky, were Saturday delivered to

the secretary of the navy dnly e*etn»-

ted, and work on the ships has already

commenced by the Kewport Haws Co.

Uriah Drew Captured.

Richmond, Ky., Jan. a—A pttaae,

headed by Jailer Griffin, arrested UrtM
Drew near the Jackson county line and

took him to Mt Vernon. »"»/.,**

wanted for a criminal assault on Mlae

Cenia Whltt, who Uvea to the *xetolty

of Scaffold Caaev

Kefcoma Clothtes* Assign.

Kokomo, Xnd. Jan. 8,-a S*r»,,»*

clothier, assigned Friday, with aaaett

815 0OO; liabilities, Jtt.000. J. Beld-

man, of Chicago, holds «ra| htflrtjpnge

for$15,00a A. U Thaantattwrs* ap-

pointed assignee. ^
Itoers WJa Another Battle.

Br.Ri.is. Jan. 4.-A dhpateh fr«
Pretoria says the Botfrs have^tw

nletelv defeated the Chartered 8«t»

President develand^slgn«dr«-prochtraa-

Hon to that effect There was no cere-

mony about tha matter. Mr. Cleve-

land and Private Secretary Thurber

were alone in the president's office a'

the time and the .signing was done

with a steel stub pen affixed to a

wooden penholder. The pen and pen-

holder were presented to Gov. West, of

Utah, who came to the white house........ — t-,t ,- -. .._ Linn, wuv u«w*-, w w.-w

brot'.-.«s which was Uftun- « . ^ prwUmaV** w*»
The crime is supposed, to ht *°°uV * ^ r

touched.

t^a work ot the Nafta, i
t}lstft«4

and eontp—

•

O.y, Robinson, of the-t Caps.$t*U*»>

will arrive frotxvthe cape an January I

To Imawaeei laeireMnr sMatste

IVAMIMWI, <»»>»- 4—>•« *"5
(uem,, 1*3.) Friday e*ejredto th* «

a resolution looking to thetetp**

meat of Controller Eowlf^H
treasury, for refusing to **
l»wacf'coa«rc**iu fayh
bounty.

H
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trf«jfm«B tl uvariably < n advance

Legislature convened yes-Tim
terday.

—

—

Utak is nog -a. 4-rtafce, being ad-

mitted on the 4th inst.

The college professor predomi-

nates in President Cleveland's Vene-
zuelan Commisson.

• « —
Senator Sherman has been sur-

f
rising his friends some more with

is position on the financial ques-

tion.

The Aurora Bulletin having fully

realized the error of its politicalway,

commenced the new year as a Dem-
ocratic paper.

with—The prospects for a war

England over the Venezuelan mat-

ter are not so good. John Bull will

find a way out of the complication

without having a bmsh ill™ ihe

United States.

Cincinnati increased her terri-

tory last Wednesday by adding

thereto twelve square miles of ad-

jacent country, taking in out of the

cold several of her handsome sub-

urbs, which increased her popula-

tion about 20,000.
a — ». —

—

The Loo Cabin, J. M. Wilson,

editoT, has made its appearance at

Cynthiana. As its name signifies

it is Republican in politics, and a

very spicy local sheet. May it suc-

ceed in all its undertakings except

that of holding Kentucky in the

Republican column.

The Alexandria Land Company,
composed of Lexington, Ky.. people
who started out to boom Alexand-
ria, have been caught for a large

amount, and at Anderson, Indiana,
a judgement has been rendered
against them for $257,000. The
company is headed by Lieutenant
Governor M. C. Alford.

The Republican Governor and
Democratic Auditor, slaughtered
Attorney-General IfendrickVcTanrrj Op^L'!
for $17,747 41 against the State.

-

They scaled the claim down to $4,-

471 95. He would not submit his

claim to Gov. Brown's scrutiny,
for personal reasons, but he certain-
ly would not have fared worse.

The way to cure a cough is to
stop the coughing. Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey cuts loose the mucous,
heals the lungs and bronchial tubes
quickly. Cures grip cough in one
night. Guaranteed by all dealers.

-Formhrby-W. F. McKtm, Burling^
ton, and T. B. Castleman, Flor-
ence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg,
O N. Grant, Grant, Ky.

whatever, control or interier

the right of conscience; and that no
preference shall ever be given by
law to any "religious societies or

modes of worship," and so we find

in our 8econd,third and present con-
stitution, true, patriotic American
ism and religious liberties have-al-

ways been and are now contempor-
aneous one with the other. They go
hand in hand—where you find one
you invariably find the other also.

Dont think that all the inhabitants
of America are true hearted Amer-
icans, but in their midst we always
find a few who might be termed
monouianiaiucal hypocrites who, as

they think, possess greater mental
faculties than any ofour forefathers,

a fewthat ppeacn the doctrine,"rale

or ruin ; and would be rigLliy

termed disguised anarchists but
what better could you expect of
such narrow minded people then-

little members of understanding be-

comes, as seems to them, so dense
and increased as to render it almost
impossible to longer confine it with-
in the protecting walls of their cra-

niums. Something must be done to

ease this mania and > had as well

ooze out on one subject as another.
I repeat not all the inhaDitants of
America are true-hearted Amer-
icans, one man has the same right

to be a Republican as anotherTo^bejTatly
a Democrat, and he is none the

bine, and. it has
rimed and as of-

ten den 1 1*. Will vote with
the Republicans in the election ofa
Senator. Only wait a litfle while
and you will see what you will see.

The certainty that A. E. Wilson
cannot carry the Louisville delega-

tion in the caucus has had consid-

erable effect on the Republicans in

other quarters, causing them to go
to other candidates, when they
would have supported Wilson had
ho shown any strength at home.

; ' » » as. '

—

STATE NEWS.

hold has issued a proclaaiation an-
!

Grace
Trouncing the intended selection of, disco
a new consort for the king AcooreVroom »»-
ing to a time-honored custom the' about *100.—F. V
issue of this proclamation has the! to Frankfort, Sfondav, in the inter-
effect of prohibiting for the time be-, est of his application for deputy]

warden of the penitentiary. Ho hes
good chances for success.—The holi-
days in this quarter passed away
most pleasantly, nothing of a dis-

agreeable feature occurring to mar
the happiness of the festive season.

worse disliked for exercising that
right, it matters not which party is

oldest or best in our views. One cit-

izen true to the stars and stripes of

his country reserves, also the right

to worship Almtghty God as he sees

best and the way his conscience di-

rects him, and he grants each of his

fellow-citizens the same right, no
matter if his church and belief was
founded in the 3'ear 18I0"by the
Omnipotent Alexandre Campbell
or before. That is Americanism.

A True American.

FRANKFORT LETfER.

Frankfort, Jan'y 5th, 1890.

In Frankfort, just now, there is

more politics to the square inch
than at anyother place on God's
green footstool, and the probability

is the city will be overrun by the
wildeyed politicians for several

weeks to come.

Never before were Republicans so
much in evidence at the convening
of the legislature, and every one of
them that is not now in office is

on the dead run for a position, and
it is hard to find a Republican of
any prominence in this State, who
is not a candidate for United States

A great deal of hard work
has been, and is still being, done by
several of the candidates, an*? as a
result, some ba^, feeling has |\een

engendered. But this is to the lik-

ing of Gov. Bradley and his friends,

who hope to see the fight grow so
bitter that the Republican caucus
will fail to make a nomination from
the army of aspirants, when he will

be trotted out and named as the
compromise candidate. The Contest
among the Republicans is growing
very interesting and is fonnoVto_be_

The U. S. Senate is now under
control of the Republicans, and
Senator Teller said last week that a
bill providing for the free coinage of
silver would be passed before the
session is many weeks older. The
Republicans have been posing as
solid on the financial question, all

being for gold, but if Senaiw Teller
knows whereof he,, speaks such is

not the case.

When the Republican State con-
vention was held, lastsummer,Hon.
Augustus E. Wilson, ot Louisville,
was named by that convention as
the Republican candidate for Unit-
ed Sates Senator. At that time the
nomination was considered an emp-
ty honor, only; but, so soon as it

was apparent that the Republicans,
had some show to elect a Senator,
Mr. Wilson discovered that the
nomination given him was n. g.

—

wholy disregarded by those who
/Dominated him.

E. E. Sutherland Med. Co.—
Your remedies are taking well here.
Sold on a guarantee and not a bot-
tle or package has been returned.
Some say they can see better after
using Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
than they could before their eyes
ever became sore. Please ship as
soon as convenient, as I need the
foods. Yours, T. J. Williams.
(ruggist, Uniontown, Ky.—Janu-

ary 8, 1895. For sale by W. F.
McKim, Burlington, T. B. Castle-
man, Florence, Buchanan & Co.,
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

— » «

The American Citizen.

History tells us that in the year
1620, about the 21st day of Decem-
ber, a little handful of pilgrims first
set foot 'upon the dark, desolate
wilderness, now known as America.
We can scarcely realize by casting
our eyes about to-day that our
proud little continent, at whose feet
all nations kneel, was first settled
by

,.
u few poor outcasts, who were

willing to risk their fate to the bar-
barous redman and the wild beasts
of the woods, that^ they might find

1 place to worship Almighty
according to the dictates of

fruitful of trouble in their camp.

The Democrats are not idle by
any means, and arc moving about
pretty lively, trying to line up for
the Senatorial fight. Senatop Black-
burn and his friends are certain of
success in the caucus, and finally on
joint ballot, notwithstanding it is

said some of the gold-bug Demo-
crats will not -support' hirn" under
anv condition; but of this the Re-
publicans are not so certain and do
not depend on electing their man
by the aid of deserters from the
Democratic camp.

God
their conscience, and from that day
down our prudent law makers have
realised these facts and it has ever
-been-one ofthe greatest oTour 7un-
oamental principles; for we notice
in the Declaration of Independence
composed and adopted July 4, 1776
these rights were Btrictly reserved!
In the Articles of Confederation we
find that to be one of the leading
pnnciples. Then turn to the Con-
•titutoon of the United States
Amendments: Article 1—It reads
hus

: "Congress shall make no law
**°g an establishment of re-
i orproMbfting the free exer-

itherwr. Tn section 3,~Article
>f oar first Constitution ofKen-

' -we find the following>ords

:

men have a natural and
*«gb* to worship Al-
aocording to the dio-
wn conscience; that
right be compelled to

ujpport any place
^^^Bftfc any min-

nwent; that no

To defeat Blackburn an effort

will be made to get ex-Governor
John Young Brown to enter the
race again. Brown is also a free sil-

ver advocate, but it is claimed that
the gold-bug Democrats will sup-
port him, but why they should sup-
port him and not Blackburn it is

not clear. It can not be on the
grounds of his personal popularity,
tor, personally, there is not a more
popular man in the State than Joe
Blackburn, and his organization of
workers is composed of men of con-
siderable political experience, and
know how to do effective work in
conventions and caucuses. If Black-
burn does not win his race it will
not be for want of political skill on
the part of those who are handling
his fight.

Col. Berry came up this week
and it was reported at once that he
was a candidate for Senator on the
sly. Of course he would not object
to being promoted, but he knows
that his chances of success along
that line are too slim to be consider-
ed. Mr. Berry is a member of the
rivers and.harbors committee and
will try to obtain some good appro-
priations for the improvement of
our navigable streams.

All the "political finger-boards"
point to Gov. Bradley as the Repub-
lican nominee for Senator, and in
spite of his frequent assertions that
he is not a candidate, it is believed
he would lose no time in accepting
should the opportunity offer.

some that one reason mules don t

- sell for higher prices is because
lotSenator byjthe Republican eau-

j fanners arc iWliirent and

If Dr. Hunter is not nominated

cus he will be one of the worst dis
appointed office-seekers that has
struck Frankfort for a long time.
His slick work during the State
campaign, smacked very much ot
party treachery, and for that reason
some of the leaders have it in for
the doctor.

The following are expected to be
some of the recommendations con-
tained in Governor Bradley's mess-
age which will go to the Legislature
on Tuesday or Wednesday .- That
a thorough investigation of the
State departments be made; that a
lu>nsaofreforni--be-built; that the
office ofHe,

'

office ofRegist er nf the Land Office -nd himself a cinrl i/lX ftl
be abolished; that tho office of Com- ?" un <fldate for

monwealth's Attorney be abolished,
and tho business of that office be
transferred to the county attorney's;
that tho office of Auditor's Agent
be abolished.

It will be only a few days at the
most until Mr. Poor, the Pendleton
county representative will have- to
name his choice for Senator. Mr

a any case
' Poor is a creator© of a Republican

During the year 1895 13 persons

ranging in age from 75 to 86 years,

died in Scott county.

The Times thinks that George-
town will probably move on regard-

less of the result of the local option
election.

The log men of Hartford have
lost a good deal of money by their

logs being torn loose and carried

away by the drift.

The Governor offered a reward of

$500, for the apprehension and con-

viction of each or any of the un-
known persons who murdered Mrs.

West and W. A. Dever, in
Marion county. A strong letter,

urging this reward was received

from the county Judge, who stated
that the people were thoroughly
aroused, and determined to ferret

out, ana bring to justice the guilty
persons.

The Hopkinsville Republican has
changed to Hopkinsville Banner,
saying that Hopkinsville is the
slipper in which the Almighty rests

his left foot—the right being in

Heaven. Of course when the pro-

prietors of the paper fully realized

the fact they changed its name,
thinking, perhaps, Republicans
could not flourish so near the foot

of the Great Giver ot all good. In
this decision many will agree with
them.

Word comes from Martin county
that there is soon to be made an ex-

periment in salt making near War-
field, says the Ashland News. As is

well known, there is a gas well

there that has wasted its output for

more than a decade, without even a

satisfactory solution of the matter
of saving the gas having been offer-

ed. Now it is proposed to pipe it off

for use in boiling salt water that
will be pumped from a couple of
abandoned oil wells. The works
will be on a small scale at the start,

but if the venture proves to be B sat-

isfactory one it will be steadily en-
larged.

The local option election held in

Scott county on the 21st of Decem-
ber, which was decided adversely to
the open saloon, is to be contested.
The majority of the signers of the
petition are saloon keepers or per-

sons elosely allied with that inter-

est. The grounds of the contest are
purely technical. The objection is

made that no application by peti-

tion was filed with the County
Judge, that the Sheriff foiled to
make proper publication of the
election, and that the officers of the
election were hot divided equally,

the regular officers being permitted
to serve. Attorney John W. Rod-
man, of Frankfort, represents the
contestants. The case will be heard
In the County Court on the 27 inst.

One hundred and fourteen Sher-
iffs have settled the State revenue
for as many counties in full, and
each have received the quietus* of
Auditor Norman. Of the few re-

maining unsettled in full, only two
of them owe the State. Nearly all

the bank tax has been settled and
paid into the treasury, and only a
few banks owe the State a cent. Of
the number of county and circuit

clerks, trustees of the jury fund,and
others who collect and pay out the
State's money, but two are unset-
tled, and their accounts are in the
hands of the Attorney General for

settlement. The Democratic officials

go out of office leaving everything
in good shape, and the new officers

that enter next Monday will not
have much trouble in cleaning up
old accounts. This docs not show
that Democratic officials have been
very derelict in their duties in exe-
cuting the offices entrusted to them
by law.—A rgus.

A Pantagraph man overheard sev-
eral Madison stock farmers talking
about the mule business now and
twenty years ago lOIadison coun-
ty, says the Richmond Pantagraph.
In those days Madison had the rep-
utation of raising the finest mules
in the State and they were eagerly
sought an4,several instances of fab-
ulous prices were instanced. One
hundred and twenty five dollars was
the usual price for a yearling, and
an extra good one would bring $150
to $175. A good pair of work mules
would cost $400 or you could not
get them. It is said that Mr. O. H.
Chenault sold a pair ot snow-white
mules to "the secret agent of a South
American ruler for 82,500." This
looks somewhat mulish and maybe
true, but Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks
that the blanket wasstretched just a
little too much. It is thought b

ing the marriage of all girls between
13 and 17 throughout the country.
Thirty or forty girls are to he nomi-
nated, and from among them will
he first selected three, and on one of
the three the final choice will fall.

W. O. Bradley has been Gover-
nor of Kentucky for nearly a month
and none of the rascally and ro-
guish Democratic officials of tho
State have been arrested yet. We
had been led to believe that just as
soon jis- Bradley took his seat he
would bend every energy and exert
every power of his gigantic intellect
to prosecuting and punishing these
Democrats who, wo were told, had
been stealing from the treasury for
many, many years.—Williamsburg
Times.

The bill to obliterate the color
line and give to colored persons
equal rights in hotels, restaurants,
theaters and **^« public places has
already been drafted by a Louisville
member of the Legislature, who is

not so good as a negro himself, and
its passage will be pushed. The bill

can not become a law as the Senate
will not agree to it, but the House,
which is Republican, will have to
show its hand. It will be interesting
to watch the course of the members.
We don't know, but we feel pretty
sure that Lincoln county's Republi-
can Representative will vote nay.

—

Stanford Interior-Journal.

If the Democrats in the Kentucky
Legislature stand together, they can
prevent the election of a Republi-
can to the United States Senate, if
indeed, they cannot elect a Demo-
crat to succeed Blackburn. Demo-
cratic Senators and Representatives,
fight for the election of a Democrat
to the United States Senate, and if

you can not succeed in this, then
fight to prevent the election of a
Republican.—Mi. Sterling Sentinel-
Democrat.

__
From now until the United

States Senator is elected Kentucky
will be compelled to bear the ex-
pense of a Legislature that will ac-
complish nothing in the way of leg-

islation until the senatorship is de-
cided. Even then there will be little

done, for so much time is likely to
be taken up in the struggle that lit-

tle will be left for the transaction of
any business. How much better
and less expensive would it be if

each State convention had named
its candidate for the Senate.—Park
City Times.

The Owensboro Messenger says
the contest of Werner against
Tompkins for a seat in the Legisla-
ture, from the city district of Dave-
iss county, has about petered out,
the attorneys for the contestant
having withdrawn from the case.

Itis now reported that the entire
Republican force will be turned on
Kaufman, from Lexington, who got
a majority of over a hundred over
-Dtmlap;—The-grounds for this cun-
test arc based first, on the facts that
Kaufman who resigned from the
city council many months before
the election; did not file a copy of
his resignation with the county
clerk, and, second, fraud in one
precinct. The first charge is so flim-
sy that it would not be taken seri-
ously by any judicial authority.
An interview with Mr. Kaufman,in
the Lexington Argonaut, shows
that the precinct desired to be
thrown out was the one where Dun-
lap stayed on election day, and that
no charge of fraud was raised. Even
if this precinct is thrown out, Kauf-
man will still have a majority of
ten. If the Republicans turn Kauf-
man out, it will be on account of
partisanship and not of equity. No
fair committee would recommend
such .1 course, and every Republi-
can would have to be wKipped into
line since the Populists would cer-
tainly notjoin an attempt to lessen
their own importance in the body.

Weak eye3 are made strong, dim
vision is made clpar, styes are re-
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may bo speedily
and

Burlington, and T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Peters-
burg, O. N. Grant. Grant.

Instructions to Correspondents.

$10

THKRIM8 SONETHING NEW IN TOWNI*-
•^ It ia not* Fake! It is not a Schema! -«•«f It is a premium on guessing—iThnt't All, jm

•©-CONTEST OPEN TO CASH "PAYING CUSTOMERS.-**
Tws presents to be given away to]

the one guet>ing nearest or next
nearest to the number of pieces of]
candy contained in the glass jar in i

my show window. Both presents
are now on exhibition at my
' OROCIRY.
One guess for ever cash pu.chase of]
lOo or more. Pay cash for your gro-
ceries and guess every time you bny
a dime's worth. -The more guesses, i

Patrol;

Good Old Granny Metcalf, 86
years old, living at 618 Monroe
street, Paducah, Ky„ says th«t Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey 13 the best
grip cure, cough, lung and bronch-

«
ial remedy that has been offered FREE.
during her life. Guaranteed byaTl "U~*——^ the more chances of 'winning.'

LAWRENOEBURa. IND.

a country pai-
interesting or valuable

No department of
cr is more
thafi the news from neighboring
towns, provided it is gathered and
written by correspondents who cr.-

derstand their business. Few per-
sons can do such work well without
some instruction and training. The

i GREAT REMOVAL 1

following, or something similar
should be sent by every paper to its

correspondents, with " the request
that matter for publication be pre-
pared accordingly :

Write briefly, in a pla in hand,
making a ""parato paragraph of
each item.

To get news—Give attention to
all that is going on in your ,r,<,%litjT .

Ask questions. Find "out the par-
ticulars. Get facts only. Get names
and initials correct, and write in
Plain Letters, so no errors need oc-

cur in case we don't know the peo-
ple you write about.
Report—Marriages, births, deaths,

concerts, spelling-schools, lyeeums,
public meetings, special church serv-
ices, new buildings and other im-
provements, and anything of inter-

est.

Omit—Gossip, personal slurs and
whatever might give offense to in-

nocent persons or notoriety to re-

tiring and modest ones.
m ^ » 1

Mr. WillSkillman has had sore
eyes for years. He has tried many
doctors and remedies, and has al

ways failed to got relief until we
sold him a tube of Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, which cured him
inside of one week. Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey sells well and cures.
Respectfully. Meyer & Co., Bares.
Ky.—January 15, 1695.
Sutherland's EagleEye. Salve, has

done a great deal mere for ir.e than
can be told by pen. W. H. Si ill-

man, Buras, Kv.— For sale by W.
F. McKim, Burlington; and T. B.
Castleman, Florence, Buchfto A; Co.
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funny Nemel
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

rv

E!
OF THE EJILANGER

r Clothing and Shoe Store.
-)o(-

We have decided to move our busir?~""v»frc:
this is your last chance. Our entire stock of

INSURE AT HOME
Toe Farmers' Mutual f

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of BOOBS COO-STY,

U new oompUulr orgittiMd and ncm
lag ipfUuUoM for iararaaoo.

Its Raiea are Lower
Than ttoaa of any otaar Company and

$i»« lha feraMt of Boom Oountj

RITHIBTO CMBSOWH *DTABTA«IS
la taping Ihelr preparl? Ifttttr*.

EVSRT FARMER IN THE OOPirTf
should tika a policy al 1

8. HOST,
Prasidaat,

Grant, Ky.

OBCAK OAIMX8
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. B. DUNCAN, rmaaurar.

Kxktotivi Boa«d—Ugr«ml Galnoa, J,W. Conner, John Stephana.

R. 8. Oowbw, AutHor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Room*, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

J. M LASS1NG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BURLINGTOK, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

5. .3< I-

Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Wi-.houi Rollof, Thcro Is No Pay!

the

allow
them to become poor. The Mis-
souri mule is a better seller than the
Kentuckian and it may be due to
the superior breeding and care in

must improve, and a large demand
for the long eared creaturcH must
come around before we ever hear of
a $200 mule in this State.

POLITICAL.
London Truth defends President

Cleveland's attitude on the Monroe
doctrine.

Ex-Benator Warner Miller savs
Gov. Morton has formerly an nounc-

le presi-
dency.

"There is no truth whatever," says
the Covington Record, "in the re-
port that ex-State Auditor Norman,
of Boone county, will boa candi-
date for Congress in the Democrat-
ic Convention against Col. A. S.
Berry. Mr. Norman is one of Col.
Berry's warmest supporters and
both are the best of friends.''

and eflectually cured' by the use of
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve. It's
put up in tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all dealer*. For sale by
W. P. McKim, Burlington, and T.
B. Castleman, Florence, Buchanan
& Co., Petersburg, O. N. Grant,
Grant, Ky.

OUR NFIGHBORS

OWES COUNTY
Xews—C'ol. Lillard says he can

raise a company to cross the lakes
within twenty-four hours after war
is declared.—County Court was a
hummer, a large crowd being in
town and the stores overrun with
business.—The ColoredOdd Fellows
had a public installation at the
Beck building Saturday night.
There was a large number of mem-
bers present,—The Fiscal Court has
made a move for the free turnpikes,
and it is to be hoped that the peo'-
plc who own stock will take advan-
tage of it.—Grant County it is said
will have a candidate for Circuit
Judge in the person ot Judge C. C
Cram, and Carroll County will
presen t the name of ifoTs: J

'"
S.

Gaunt, while Owen will back up
himself.

Commissioner's Sale.

Jioone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. H. Baker Assignee of T. L. Swet-

nain, Plft.
vs. { equity

T. L. Bwetnam, &o, Defts
By virtue ofa judgment attfi order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Ciuit, render-
ed at the D.cem'rtTm thereof. 1895, in
the above cauaf, rtfiarTprodeed to offer
for sale ulthe front door ot the O.ld
Fellows' Buildin; In Florence, Bjon

9

County. Ky , to tho highest bidder at
public auction, on

Saturday, January I81I1, 1J»9«,

at 10 o'clock u. in., or thereabout, upon
a credit of three months, the following
described personal property, towil:
A lot of old Account* ami Notes, a

lot o'f Hhow Cases and Shelving, one
old Gold Watch, 13 Shares of Htock In
the Odd Fellows' Building in Flotetre-,
Ky., and one .Sharo of Stock in the
3urlingtou & Florence Turnpike.
For the purchase price tho purchaser

wiih approved security or KtcQi'ltleti,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from tho day of sale until paid,
and having the furco and tllect of ii

judgment. Bidders will ba prepared
to comply promptlv with theso terms.

J. B.BEUKSHHtE. Master.

^ Shoes, Hats, Caps, Notions and 3
5= Gent's Furnishing Goods, 3
fc* Imi*t positively be sold regardless of cost. This is one of the Z^B^ Greatest Slaughtering Sales ever «,««„ n w the people of S
=g= Kenton and adjoining counties.

^ Prices Cut All To Pieces.
^: Come and sec for yourself. Nothing reserved as everything ^m]g~ must be sold. We will not carry a Dollar's Worth of Goods 23
•^ outof Erlanger. We will also sell Store Fixtures, consist- ^g"" lng of Show Cases, Mirrors and other small articles. ZX
g*- This Great Sacrificing Sale will begin ^5

% Saturday, November 23d, 3
^Z and continue from day to day until every dollars worth of ^5^ goods is sold. Come quick while the Great Bargains Last. ^S

| Be Erlanger CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE, |
^Z Jacob Gihbbob©, Prop. ERLANGER, KY. ^

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, IESTUCKY.

WIU pnetie* in Die Conrti of Boone . K«ata>

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY,
1« »r.pmred I. 4. all u««, al SuiTejl

n

f . *|| „
**n », lalll promptly •IKndarf ta.

O. G. Huohbs. D. E. Oastumam.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTOaUEYS - AT -LAW

BURMNOTOH, Kt.
Will predict in all th. court*. Prompt

attention (Won to all business
entrusted to them.

LIGHTNING
HOT
VRWS

CURES
Colic.
Cramps,
DlaiTHOM.
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nauaos,
Changes of
Water. Etc.

HEALS
Cuta,
stoma,
Bruises,
Scratches,
Bites of
Anlmala and
Bogs, Ktc,

TesteeQood.
Smolle Oood.——— BREAKS UP A COLD.

Sold EwcitrwHcn-as mm 50c Pch Borne. Mo Ruitr, Ho Pat.
50c me contain! two and one half tircei ai much a* ,5c bottl*.

HERB MED1CINB CO. SPRINOF1BLD, O.

S.GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
^Proroptattontionfiren collections.
Offlce—In residence near post-office.

H. s. stevensonT
DENTIST,

Anesthetics used for painless r-«erat-
in*. Plates $3 and *10; other work

Accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Mair Officb—South side Main St.

BliiarSnn, lailaaa.

P- T FALL,
PAINTER AND-

-PAPERHANGKER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper lUngi !; - a Specialty
Will visit all parts of the Co. with sam-
ples. Give me a call.

R,.C. RICE'j>

CARFTOEll AND M1LDKB,

tX°

WILLIAM LEIVE & SONS,"
vst-ses:
AURORA, IND., i^£

^fforietagj ^©ods ©f aff ©esGriptions.^
Sptcia! attention paid to repairing ol Watches, Clocks * Jewelry.

Fine Stationery a Specialty."®* WCome and See JSm.

"THE MANHATTAN" *S»«U
Second Street, Aurora, Ind-.

A First-Class Sample Room, A Model A C L B
Bakery & Restaurant for Ladias & Gentlemen h6fl. IfSdK, NOD.
"Thb Manhattan" is the finest tiling In Its line in S. E. Indiana, and In ad-
ilitini) toils Iinshionablo Sample Itoom, has a Dill line of Choice Liquors for

Oysters to ordkkin season, and a daily Lunch.
Only Wholesale Jug House in Town.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
tlacorporatad 1886.) :

Capital, $80,00©
8urplus atid undivided profit*, 17,000

-W-
Our facilities enable ua to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rate*

family nee.

ZXS gtSLas^^.*. *.<«. *. tu *

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY, .

Practice in all CuurU. Promptness gnantqleed.

ramo
while Owen .

Judge Green to succeed
The Fiscal Court passed an order to

_
refund amount of taxes improperly

that State. -Or*e^k»g-is-Burer times-
-^k^ted Jrom-4h©-hairfcs-with eight
per cent interest.

•ft

GALLATIN
I ndependent—James Grady

Emerson Ave,. Chicago, 111., w

C0UKTY
170

writes
for information concerning a family
named Grady or OVirady, who are
supposed to have lived in this coun-
ty. He says the father's name wna
Peter Grady, who died in 1854 or
1865. He was a blacksmith n.^ n
native olEashy County Sligo, Ire-
land. The last trace had of t

family was through a letter written
by Peter Grady. dat<.d at Warsaw
Gallatin County, Ky. Mr. Grady
would bo happy to receive any in-
formation of their . whereabouts—
The fine residence of J. \V. Ilaneo
at Jackson Landing, narrowly es-
cape destruction by fire Thursday.
A coal oil stove, left in one of tfie

i upstairs roomi, set fire to the room
in some manner and ft conflow*.IneMireanMmislCT of the House- Uion was in a fair way when frfies

^no :: LONGER^
—AT ERLA.NGER.—

DR WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTlST.-

wbp bat bepti coming to firfamger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his oillco there, but will coulinue
to do

First Class Dental Work of

All kiuds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
4421- Mftdwnn Ave.--fneattdoor

PHILIP HORR,mm %mwmmm&
141 SECOND STREET,

AURORA, - - INDIANA.

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
(lNCOSrsKATSD iSoj.)

ERLANGE R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in «r>o 000
Surplus f 2.000

Careful attention glTen collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

E3- SCHULiZ,
-THE RELIABLE

—

|«rcfpf - |mtor, - rfjotljier, - furnisher - and -

$uits at aff Prices, $i3 up.

AURORA, - - INDIANA.

allrr.

4fe

nv

to the Children's Home),
He also lias ull the latest and best

cUlties for administering
i>ns, Vitalized Air, or Local Anwstlie-

^ .ties _ft>r Extracting Teeth
You are refered to "the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal RigRS, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hincr, Mrs. Rev. O
M. Huey, Mr Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Hallie Knyder, Miss Sallle Stephens,
Florence..

OAVMTS.
. IADI MARK*.

OlaiON RATBNTS.
COPYMQHT*- -*»

For InformaUon and fret Handbook wiMUNN ft CC '

Oldest bureau
MUNN ft CO- Ml BaOADWAT.' NSWVOMC.nn

—

— for aaonrlDg patent* In America.
Ererrpatent taken oat by «• in broafbt before
toe public by a notice given free of charge In Uie

Sftimtitit JUttmnm
" rgeet circulation of any edentlflo paper fn tho

irld. Splendidly Illustrated, No Intelligentm sbonld be without It. Weekly, R3.00 a

Lsi
worl
man

a&-

LOUI WEISS, Prop.,

CRESCENT SALOON^
96 Second Street, AURORA, IND."

^Imported Wines, Liqurs and Cigars.***

wa^.Qi

FRESH BEER ALWAYS ON TAP.
^~

THtt

Queen&Crescent
ROUTE

reaches the -principal cities of the South with a service of superbly appointed

through trains. Day Coaches-and Sleeping Cars through to Harrimaa, Chatta-

nooga, Attalla, Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, Meridian, New Orleans, Atlanta, Macon,

and Jacksonville. Through Sleeping Cars to Knozville, Hot Springs

and Asheville ; and from Chattanoogo to Jackson, Vicksburg, Monroe

and Shreveport '. Through Tourist Sleepers to Los Angeles and

San Francisco. Choice of Routes to Texas, Mexico and California,

via Mew Orleans or via Shreveport.

Short Line from the Blue Grass Cities to Cincinnati

with every accommodation to patrons. Free' Parlor

Cars Lexington to Cincinnati. Cafe, Parlor and Observa-

tion Cars between Cincinnati, Lexington and

Chattanooga.

Ohas. W. Zell,

Ms. JF'dsTr J0t-\ OHclifnatl, 6.

W. O. Bineoraon,
0, P. A., CfcicftinnR, 0.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,

mtlaST,
of Cincinnati,

—will he at—

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the
First Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices
MaT"and satisfaction guaranteed.fHi
Main offlce—now No. 908 and old

No. S36 Vine St., Cincinnati. O.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

r. m.
d5:si

r-¥>
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Ar Walton I.v
Ar Willlamstorm Lv
Ar Corinth Lt
Ar Sadievillc I.v
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lt Frankfort *T
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8:33
8:j4
0:16
10:07
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Eiccpt Sunday.

O. D. BBROAW, O. V. A.

GENERAL
REPAIR 8HOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS ANB BUGGIES
A Specialty.

HORSES SHOD for TSeta.
SatUfaotlon Guaranteed.

J« Ms HIDE.
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Tbo t«mpsrature dropped to 10 above
Mro Friday morning-.

»»»
Key Year's day km beautiful and- J?*Hor

WgEl7tur«mtle«>!d

The Insurance ooiupany did consid-
erable business last Monday.

J. F. Birth is liavlug the residence
owned by him here in town repaired.

J.'F. Blyth was the onlj
_ filed a bid for kwplng t

flrmary.
in —

—

Arthur Rouse and Gordon McKim
have returned to their school at Han-
over, Indiana.

Chelae Aylor, colored, who lives near
town on the Union road has been dan-
gtttusly 111 of pneumonia.

A lain number of persons enjoyed
an excellent dinner at Uncle Vaucy
Clore's, one-day last week.

Some of the Ice houses were filled,

Monday, with nice ice, ranging iu
thickness from 3 to 4 inches.

Dogs raided George Blyt-li's flock of
-abeep—a-few days a!""'

none and wounded only one.

The mercury reached zero here last
Friday night, and the temperature was
so registered Saturday morning.n m

The Hebron Democratic club will
meet to night for the -purpose of trans-
acting some important business.

m m

At Mr, Samuel Cowen's U a. very
peculiarly colored little pig. It is of
bluish color with gray stripes running
the full length of its pigsbip.

' - s»»«e» n — ' '-'

The J. P. Coulter Drygoods Co., of
Aurora, "uave the largest stock, aud, the.

best goods ever brought to that town.
Kentucktans get the best bargains
there.

' ' .

The clerk of Dearborn county, Ind.,
issued 202 marriage licenses iu 1895 Tbe
number of divorces granted In that
county during the same period, has not
been stated.

*<*

The many friends of F. A. Prague, a
Eromlnent citizen of Covington, will

ear with regret of his death, which oc-

curred January 1st, at his home iu that
city. The deceased was 58 years old.

» >

Luclen Brand, who was fined $50 at
the lost August term of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court for selling liquor to a minor,
was lodged In jail, last Tuesday even-
ing, being unable to pay or replevy the
fine.

• e e

The Burlington Mercantile Company
elected the following directors last

Monday : James Jones, N. K. Riddell,

J. B. Berkshire, J. F. Blyth. John
Cloud, W. F. Grant, Jai. L. Clore, Jos.
Hogau, W. D. Biddell.

Effective Dec. 28th—Queen & Cres-
cent limited train No. 1, leaving Cin-
cinnati at 8:00 a. in., will stop at Geor-
getown and make close connection with
Kentucky Midland for Frankfort.

CD. Bercaw, G. P. A;, K. M. By.
. . .

William Henry Ott, alias "Mustang
Bill," says that he used Ayer's Hair
Vigor for nearly five years, and owes to
it bis splendid hair, of which he is just-
ly proud. Mr. Ott has ridden the plains
for twreuiy ilve je.frs, and is Trellku<)wn
-la-Wyoming and the Northwest.

sty I

The Boone County Harvest Homo
Association elected the following of-

ficers, last Monday : William Good-
ridge, president; J. K. Rouse, vice
president; C. R. Crigler, secretary;
John Cloud, treasurer, J. M. Craven,
Robert McGlasson and John Clore,
directors.

The Boone county Deposit Bank
elected the following directors, Mon-
day : F. Riddell, M. T. Garnett, K. J.

Utz, Kdgar Cropper, Clinton Gaines,
J. C. Revill and James Rogers. The
board organized,by electing F. Riddell
president auir M. T. Garnett,,
president.

vice

V

*

A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It is

truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell It on a positive guarantee. For sale

by W. F. McKim, Burliugton, T B.
Castleman, Florence, Buchanan & Co.,
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

e e e

The ceremony of ringlug the old year
out and the new year in was duly ob-
served here on Tuesday night of last

week, and for about half an hour the
bells pealed forth notes of departing
time, and welcomed the advent of the
new year. This custom has been faith-

fully observed here for many years.
»* i

Jack Horton now denies the truth-
fulness of his confession in regard to

the murder of old man Bruce, near
Cleves, Ohio. Some believe the con-
fession is a lie, while others believe it

is true. True or false be Horton's state-

ments, they and the corroborating cir-

cumstances will come very near getting
bis and the other two fellows' necks
into the halter.

7b the Editor of the Recorder:

The Sunday School Entertainment
given by Mrs.C.C. Hughes at theCourt-
House during Christmas week for the
benefit of the little children deserves
the commendation of all our citizens.

Mrs. HugheB is always contributing to
the pleasure of the young folks ami
carrying joy and sunshine into their
lives.

The supper under the auspices of the
ladies last Wednesday evening was the
most elegant fuuetion ever given in

Burlington. The delicacies of both land
and sea, served in perfect style, were

- set forth on beautiful deco rated tablea-
to tempt the appetites of the connois-
seurs. The good women of Burlington
always do well that which tbey under-
take, and in this instance they not only
furnished enjoyment to those whom
fortune favored in permitting them to
be present, but also raised a considera-
ble sum for the use in a noble cause. I

desire to express my heartfelt thanks
to Mrs. Hughes and also to all those
who lent their services in preparing for

the supper and in cleaning up after-

wards. They left the Court House iu
as good condition as they found it. The
pleasant recollections of the evening
will long linger in the memories of our
people, and in conclusion I must wish
those good women a happy New Year.

C. Li. Crisler.
[Say, Cy, when did Mrs. Hughes give

that suuday-sohool entertainment in
the court house ?

—

ed ]

Secretary of the State Board of Health
J. N. MoCormlck, of Bowling Green, is

getting after those practicing physi-
cians throughout the State, who have
failed to register themselves according
to the act passed in the Kentucky Leg-
islature of 1803. This act makes the
registering of physicians compulsory.
According to the act physicians who
have not registered have no legal right
to practice.

* .

.

Everything that was not nailed down
in Burlington, got a move on about the
time the old year bowed itself out and
the new year stepped in, aud Wednes-
day morning it looked like the town
had been struck by a cyclone Barrels
of salt were scattered about town, wa-
gons lay across fences, buggies were on
top of buildings, and the street in front
of the Court House was blockaded with
lumber and heavy timbers, while large
timbers blockaded the entrance to the
bank.

' e e e -^_
The supper given by the ladies at the

Court House last Wednesday night was
a success iu every particular. The
menu consisted of turkey, old ham,
beef, oyster soup, coffee, salads ice
cream and cakes. The tables were nice-
ly^ arranged in the grand jury Toom,
the county court room serving as the
euliuary department. Everybody,
nearly, about town patronized the sup-
per, while quite a number from the
country were present. The ladles' sev-
eral days diligent work was well re-

warded the net receipts of the supper
being $60. In this connection the la-

dles who managed the supper desire to

thank all those who, in auy manner
aided them in making it such a pro-
nounced success.

sf"™p*d—
being the

*?'

The meeting of the Thin Rind Asso-
ciation?betd^at Ertanger
ult., was well attended. It

annual election, the following directors
were chosen; E. H. Blankenbecker,
Eldred Conrad, F. M Howlett, J. E.
Rouse, H. F. Work, J. H. Aylor. The
board elected Ji-H^^Aylor^jJiealdent;
Eldred Conrad, vice president; J. E.
Rouse, secretary Much Important,
business was transacted,and consider-
able interest was manifested.- Severn!
Interesting and valuable communica-
tions from Ohio and Peunsylvaula,
were read before the meeting. A com-
mittee was appointed to confer with
several fair associations, soliciting a
full show ring for the best hogs in ex-
istence—the flBeltW Tbm Rinds."

e Epworth league of the P*ters*
jrch, gave a watch pat-

ty at the residence of Marry MeWettay
New Year's eve night, thatwag attend-
ed by about fifty members and their
friends, each member having the privi-
lege of inviting one. of their friends.
Harry and hla kind little wife bad the

trior, ao. arranged that each
was given a chair, mid the participant*
were prompt In assuming their part of
the program, and not one seemed Jn
the least embarrassed, and some of the
recitations were received with hearty
applause. The exercises opened with a
song, "Foward Leagure*,'" followed by
a' prayer by Rev. Fixer. Opening ad-
dress, "How different Nations calcula-
ted time before the earning of the 8a

v

-

lor," by Rev. Fixer, was very instruc-
tive; A trio—"Honey Suckii March,"
Mrs. Euna McWethy, Lou Barnett and
Nellie Krutz; "Ring Out the Wild
Bells," Master Henry Gordon: An-
them—"I was Glad," one of the best

Cieces on the program, was a recitation

y Miss Sue McWethy; "No Tears In
Heaven," it was very affecting and
caused tears to come to many an eye;
after which came a cornet solo, "Cleo-
patra Polka," by Mr. Matt Hardin A
very laughable recitation was "Fash-
ionable Playing," by Miss Rea Alcorn;
Instrumental Solo, by Miss Lou Alien,
was well received. Harry McWethy
sang a beautiful duett, "A la Valse,"
assisted by Miss Nellie Krutze; a bass
solo by Mildred Cave, showed to what

FLOBENCE-Botsy Kyle drives a
fast horse
The telephone is in a vacant bouse.
Harvey Latham, who joined the reg-

ular army, a few week*sgo, it now sta-
tioned In New Mojtloo .

Mr. and Mrs. Porter entertained a
number ofyoung ladle*New Year'tday

.

C. W. Myer* purchased the lot on the
corner of Pike St.,and Burlington pike,
from M ra. Overbelman.
Mr. John Bradford I* on the sick list.

W. P. Carpenter feasted a number of
friends New Year's day.
The young men gave a ball In the

town bo l l , last Friday nfgbt.-

TAYLORSPORT — Loobard Crigler
had a good work horse to die last week.
Charley and Irvln Hood returned,

Tuesday, from Khrhbttown, Ind., where
they spent Christmas.
The river Is rising aud a large supply

of coal is coming.
Miss Anna Richmond spent the holi-

days with her parents at Milton, Ind.
Montgomery Anderson luis a very

bad case of lagrippe.
Mr. Butthhciiiicr will build a new

house on the C. C. Williams farm in
the spring.
" Everything has quieted down since
the holidays, and now we write 18SW
Capt. Picklehelmer has bought the

atrk'lnedVoice r^be"pt'tch- 1

»t<»"a t*>"t, Frank - Preston Fa rming
being too slow a business for him, heed. Mrs. Maria Terrlll's ever popular

"Skating Rink," brought down the
house. A very pathetic recitation was
"The Last Hyuin" by Miss Fannie
Cave., A vocal solo came next and was
rendered in plain English, aud did not
have so much of the sound of opera
music as some of the pieces did. Mas-
ter Earl Whitiug played "Romauza,"
on his clarinet, and at this stage of the
proceedings Harry McWethy announc-
ed that the best part of the program
was now at hand—luncheon. The
members of the society and their in-
vited guests were now ushered into the
diuiug room where two large tables
fairly groaned' under their weight of
edibles, including all the delicacies of
the season. During the intermission,
Harry Mathews entertained some of
the members In the parlor. "Come
back to Erwin and the departed year,"
came in for a shower of applause. Now
came the best piece of the evening, a
vocal duet, "Domestic Squabbles" by
Miss Ella Alcorn and Mr. Harry Mc-
Wethy, and without a doubt, they are
two of the best singers in the county.
Miss Alcorn has a splendid voice as has
Harry, also, and their song showed the
bright and dark side of wedded life,

when there is a mother-in-law to deal
with. "Greeting New Year's eve." by
Miss Sal lie McWethy, was original and
was very interesting "GoodBye Old
Year," aud "I would that My Love,"
closed the evening's program. And af-
ter wishing Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Wethy a happy New Year and many
returns, the guests reluctantly depart-
ed for their several homes.

A CARD OP THAWK8.

The young men of Florence and Er-
langer gave an informal dauce last Fri-
day evening in honor of Miss Nola
Bann, a charming and accomplished
young lady of Harrodsburg, who was
the guest of Miss Bessie Crigler, of Er-
laiiger. The dance was a superb suc-
cess in every particular, ana culture,
beauty and fashion lent thoir potent
influence to enhance the beauty of the
occasion, and graceful aud dainty girls

were guests of gallant beaux. The trip-

ping of the light fantastic was enjoyed
until a late hour. Among those present
were Misses Bessie Cngler, NolaBohn,
Katie Corwine, Jennie Myers, Bessie
Snyder, Ruria Dulaney, Gertrude Stew-
art, Susie Chambers, Katie Grogan,
Virginia Finch. Messrs. Chas. South-
er, Chester Souther, Chas. Coe, Harry
Ingram, Roy Wilbur, Irwin Kyle, Rob
Clutterbuck, Jack Sandtord aud Cecil
Finch.

i» »~

J. M. Lassing, assignee of E. M.
Gaines, sold, at public auction, last

Monday, at the court house door, the
two tracts of land belonging to the as-
signor. The Paschal Buckcr tract of
154 acres, near Utzlnger, was bought
by William Stepheus for $7,860. The
08J acre tract, near Bullittsburg church,
was bought by Fletcher Clore at $3,900.

Mr. Lassing certainly handled the land
to the very best advantage for the
creditors, and while the prices realized
are much better than many expected,
the purchasers are not hurtiu the least.

» e *

As a generator of life nothing excels
a mouse when roving around iu the
clothing a fellow is wearing, aud men
who have been scarcely able to move
nbout on account of rheumatism for

years, have been known to perform
some very remarkable feats as light-
ning dlsrobcrs under such circumstan-
ces. No longer than one day last week
T. B. Rouse, a rheumatic for years, as-
tonished the Limaburgers by an exhi-
bition of rapid transit from his cloth-

ing only because a little mouse wanted
to become a joint tenant.

Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey is different
from all other cough remedies. It cures
by allaying the inflammation and giv-
ing tone, strength, vigor and vitality

to the respiratory organs. Guaranteed
by all dealers. For sale by W. F. Mc-
Kim, Burlington, Ky., T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg,
O N. Grant, Grant, Ky.

Mr. John E. Walton, who has been
in failing health for somo time, was ad-
judged of unsound mind by Judge
Stepheus and a jury yesterday, and
James Rogers, J. J. Walton and N. B.
Walton, were appointed to takeoharge
of his business.

The banks iu this bailiwick all pub-
f sem iannual statements

this week. Notwithstanding the hard
times these Institutions have each pros-
pered during the last six months.

The Supervisors of Tax met Monday
and organized, and went to work. The
supervli
A full

sors havo raised several lists,

report will be published next
week. — *, « —„..

.

J. C. Revill advertises, in this issuc.a
good farm for rent. It Is a chance for
some good tenant to secure a borne for
a long time

For sale—One Thiurrod male hog,
about 6-mouths old. Apply to

wmi Ei Btotmc, Fl&fende, Kyi

League Institute College. Doors Open
at 0:30 p t

The Baptint organized a Sunday-
School hvt Sunday at the college. Ait
ot the good brethren are requested to
attend and bring their children.
Owing to the extreme cold weather

there was not a very large attendance
at the pie parly at Mr. J. M. Powers',
last Friday mght.

Last Friday was the coldest day we
have had—8* below zero.
The leap year party given by Misses

Effa and Ida Craveo, New Year's nigbt
was one of the most pleasant and en-
joyable occasions of the season. It was
quite funny fo see the girls going after
the boys. There were about twenty
couples in attendance. The evenlug was
spent playing games of different kinds,
vocal aud instrumental music, until
early in the morning.

(H
PETERSBURG—Wm. Weindel bas

returned to Louisville to resume his
study In medicine. Success to you, Bil-
ly, old boy.
Miss Florence Warburton, of Law-

renceburg, is the guest of Miss Eliza-
beth Weiudel, at this place.
Miss Bessie Hurd gave an oyster sup-

per New Year's eve, as did Amelia Ves-
seumire and Viola Blackburn.
Morning Star Lodge, No. 1G I. O. O.

P., elected the following officers for the
ensuiug year: S. C. Buchanan, N. G.;
Jas. FT Hensley, V. G.; J. F. Grant,
Secretary, and Solon Early, Treasurer.
Workurn Lodge, No. 60 K. P., elect-

ed the foHowing officers :_ John Pease,

wmmm
QUAWTBRLT REPORT

Of tbe Boone County Depnvlt Hank at

tha close of bastness mi the 8l*t day
lay of Dae. 1809.

returned to his old trade, atoanitioa'tiug.
Dr. J. C. Terrill, of Covington, made

a flying visit here, last Sunday,.,
1 he thermometer registered zero here

Saturday morulng.

M
RICHWOOD—Miss Anua Hudson,

who has been attending school iu Cin-
cinnati, is very sick with typhoid fever
at the residence of her uucle W. N.
Hind, of Walnut Hills.
James Rogers and wife have return-

ed from Rothvllle, Mo., where they
spent the last year with their sou.
IV. F. Caryi-iiter and Mrs. Lucy Car-

penter were married Christmas day at
the residence of Rev (i N. Buffiugton.
Mrs. M. D. Gray aud daughter, of

Williamstown, were visiting Mrs. Joe
Baxter, of Crescent, during the holidays.
Gaines Robinson entertained a num-

ber of friends Christmas day.
Oscar Beech took a trip to Atlanta

during the holidays.
Mrs Frank Youell died at her home

here on the 3d.
Our people are sorry to hear of the

death of Mrs. W. W Conner, of Union.
She died on the 4th of pneumonia.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stiter died at the

home of her nephew, H. H. Hearn on
the 2d. She was a member of the M.
E. Church for 45 years. Her funeral
sermon was conducted by Rev. Hoff-
man, after which the remains were
taken to Spring Grove for interment.

H
GUNPOWDER—Parties have been

the order of the day in this vicinity
Messrs Owen Ross, Geo. Rouse and

John L Rouse, have each given a party
and, notwithstanding the bad weather,
each party was well attended and ev-
erybody reports having a pleasant time.

Misses Bertha and Alma Heltimus,
of Walnut Hills, Ohio, were visiting
friends in this neighborhood, last week.
Misses Lula Aylor and Julia Smith,

of Petersburg, were visiting relatives in
this vicinity, during the holidays.
Owen Ross bas moved into the resi-

dence of Moses Tanner.

Mrs. Susie Surface is on the sick list.

Miss Lida Tanner has returned home
after a visit with her auut iu the city.
The Union cor. was in town a few

days ago, shaking hands"with bis many
friends.

Lee Busby says it never gets too cold
for him to work
Prayer meeting will be held at the

residence of Ezra K. Tauuer, next Sun-
day night at G p^m.

H
WALTON—The preseut artic weath-

er is causing many housekeepers to
think that their heating stoves have
developed qualities that would be in-
valuable in refrigerators, that is if we
are to judge by the number of people
required to crowd arouud one of them
to keen it warm.

Soiirt! noted gourmand ouce said
"Blessed be the man that discovered a
eatable." Walton, just now, is dispos-
ed to cauonizeour genial friend, cousin
Luclen, (L. B. Stephens,) for introduc-
ing tbe fascinating parlor game of
"Crokonole." Everybody that has
thumped the kisks is just carried away
with it—old men, young men, boys,
children, uucles, cousins, auiits and all
the others are in the procession glori-
fying the game. There has been such
a demand foF Crokonole Boards—to-the-
city that the supply failed just before
Christmas. Our ingenious young friend
Marie Northcutt, started to make one,
and now has it nearly completed.
Ou tbe evening of the lstiust., Mas-

ter Johnnie Kipp and his charming
sister, Miss Lizzie, had a pleasant Cro-
konole table with Mr. and Mrs. H.,M
Northcutt as guests. Johuiiie aud Mrs.
N. Just put it all over Miss Lizzie aud
Maria, who by the way, is an expert.
He claims that he was not in good
form during the entire game, but his
form came to him when an adjourn-
ment was made to the bounteously la-
den refreshment table, where he did
not miss a shot.

H
LIMABUBG—Adam Heist is on the

sick list.

Allen Anderson, jr., has an abscess
ou his hand.

Mrs. Elizabeth Aylor, who hns been
very sick is some better.

Harvey Baker has returned to his
school in Lexingtou
A very large crowd atteuded a dance

at John Conrad's, Monday night. All
had a good time.
There was asocial nt Clinton Clutter-

buck's last Tuesday night. Good at-
tendance.
John P. Utz and Jacob W. Rouse put

up ice Monday.
Wm. J. Utz' killed a snake Christmas

eve.
Angus Tanner aud wife's Christmas

gift was a niue pouud girl.

The mercury was nt zero here on the
4th inst.

A few days since S. J. Rouse took
out of his baud a piece of glass that has
been two years working through.
Born, to Mike Die aud wife, an eight

pound boy. Mike is all smiles;"
Miss Belle Baker gave a very pleas-

ant leap year party and candy pulling,
a few flights since. Thoso present were:
Misses Mamie Tanner, May Brown,
Dora Baker. Annie Brown, Eva Oar-
nett^ Dora Brown, Girlie Rouse, Lulu
Tanner, Nettie Tanuer, and Messrs.
Harvey Tanner, J. M. Utz, W. N. Utz,
Ezra Rouse, Otha Rouse, Win. Garuett,
Bud Baker, Ezra Popham, Howard
Garnett.

H
VbiRONA—E. C, Showers, who has

been studying pharmacy at Louisville,

Dr. Russell Hume, of the Louisville
Medical College, spent a couple of days
with relatives. and friends here, week
before last.

Miss Anna Wolfe has returned to

Georgetown College, after spending va-
cation with her parents.
Miss Sarah Wolfe's school closed at

Onshurg Dec. 20th. She will attend
college at Frankfort after tha holidays.

John T . Roberts, (r.^who-^bas- been
attending school at Danville, spent the
holidays at home.
Christmas and New Years passed off

very quietly at this place.
Daniel Roberts Is very 111 with heart

trouble.

C. Kenuedy has been quite sick for
several days with fever.

The entertalumeut uos been postpon-
ed until' January 20th 30th and 31st.
The entbrtntoment wlflbeheld at tbe

Loans and Discount* $69,410 07
Overdrafts onseoared 2 66
Due from National Bank*...- 28.116 26

from State Banks and
*••* .«••••#»••» 16.000 27

Banking Hoaseand Lot 1,221 16
Mortgages .. 18,000 30
Specie 2,742 fW
Correnev _ _ 8,272 00
FffrtiNsK d Fixtures- 1.77C 64

LIABILITIES :

$124,462 30

>, 20 00 -

Surplus Fund" • 17,000 00
Undivided Profits 2,166 87
Due Depositors ~ 70,912 73
Unpaid Dividends- 4,854 20

C; C; H. H. Hays, V. C ; F. C. Laws, P.;

J. M. Botts, K. R S.; Geo. Ruth, M. of
F.; Solon Early, M. of E.; D. R Hoft-
mau, M. of A.
Mis* Blanche Williams, of Newport.

is the guest of her grandfath»(
t Levi

Lemon.
Hayden Davis, of Lexington, spent

the holidays here.
Albert Thomas, John Christe and

Miss Amelia Thomas, of Newport, are
visiting their relatives aud 'rieuds here.
While J. I. McWethy was being

shaved at Hardin & Helms' shop, the
other day, his horse which he 'eft b'?t
a few minutes before, became fright-
ened, rau off and broke things up con-
siderably. Mr. McWethy presented
rather a comical appearance pursuing
bis property, with his face almost ob-
scured by the barber's lather. That is

once when fun was bleuded with fright.

SMITH-SMITH.
A beautiful-wedding occurred at the

Christian Church on New Year's day,
the contracting parties being Mr. Frank
D. Smith and Miss Ida Wood Smith,
both very prominent young people of
this place.
For the occasion the friends of the

bride and groom had decorated the
church in a very artistic manner with
plants, vines aud palms, and the scene
thus produced was delightful.

It was 3 p. in., when the party ar-
rived at the church, and as Miss Lizzie
Carter, niece of the bride, played Men-
delssohn's Wedding March, they ap-
proached the altar, where they were
met by Elder R. H. Robertson, of Law-
reuceburg, who in the presence of a
church full of the relatives and friends
in a solemn and impressive manner
pronounced the ceremony that bleuded
the lives of the young couple. Imme-
diately after the ceremony the wedding
party left for the groom's home about
two miles below Petersburg, where a
grand dinner waa in waiting, and to
which quite a number sat down.
The bride was attired in a brown silk

dress entrain, and the groom wore the
conventional black. Miss Mary Terrill
was bride's maid, and Mr. Ben R. Smith
the best man.
The friends and relatives from a dis-

tance were: Mrs Dr. Jonas Terrill, Dr.
Smith Terrill, Ben Terrill. Miss Mary
Te rrill, Mrs . Kate Carter, Mr. and^rfrs;

Sbattuek, Julius Carter, Misses Lizzie
and Ethel Carter and Miss Lucy Lari-
mer.

The presents received by the bride
and groom were numerous, handsome
and useful. Evkrett.

I found good results from the use of
Dr. BeU'« P'-^n T«- Woneyon, the treat-
ment of my children for "whoopiug
cough. Yours, Rev. B. B. Bailey, Win-
chester, Ky. For sale by W. |\ Mc-
Kim, Burlington, T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg,
O. N. Grant, Grant.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. Furnish left for Frankfort last
Sunday afternoon.

J. M. Baker, of Big Bone, came iu
Sunday afternoon, to attend court Mon-
day.

Dr. Crisler, of Ludlow, and under-
taker Allison, of Coviugton, attended
court here last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Brady left yester-

day Jbr Galveston. Texas, where they
will spend several weeks with friends.

Geo. W. Baker, of Limaburg, was in
town one day last week. He was limp-
ing considerably because of some trou-
ble with one of his knees.

H. J. Casey, of Bullittsville, was put-
ting a barrel of vinegar in the cellar
one day last week, when he lost con-
trol of it, aud before be could get away
from it be was considerably' mashed up.

Quite a number of guests enjoyed an
elegant dinner atJ.lt. Clutterbuck's,
Sunday. Among those present were:
J. B. Berkshire and wife; John Ryle
and wife; J. S. Clutterbuck and wife,
and S. W. Tolin and wife.

Henry Lassing spent a day or two
last week with his brother at this place.
Henry is looking well and is the genial,
clever gentleman of yore. His business
in Nashville is growing and his friends
here^aud they include everybody) wish
him abundant success in his adopted
city.

Dr. J. H. Walton, after spendiug a
very pleasant vacation of two weeks in
Boone, left last Friday, for Hopkins-
ville, where ho will fill the remainder
of his appointment, after which he in-
tends to take a special course of lec-

tures iu the New York Post-Graduate
College and Hospital.

» ^ »

Mrs. Lucinda Kelly, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, in her 66th year, was
found dead iu bed yesterday about 5
a in She retired the night before, in
her usual health.

COUNTY COURT.
The certificate of the result of the lo-

cal option election held in the town of
Florence was put upou record.
Chas F. Banister's will probated,and

Mrs. Glendora Banister appointed ad-
ministratrix.

J. G. Tnnilin appointed guardian for

John A. Dejarnett.
Jas. L. Henderson's will probated.

J. O. Huoy appointed administrator.
Joe Riddell. J. S. Huey and.S.JL.
Stephens appointed appraisers.
JamesTIenderson's heirs filed peti-

tion for divisiou of land.

To say something is one thing; to
prove it is another. We can't prove Dr.
Boll's Pine Tar Honey is the best cough
remedy on eartUtfnless you will try It'

. If you will do t||H»ud don't agree with
speut tho holidays with his parents at U ll yon gCt yourtioney back from all
th]s place. _ _ .,.„_ dealers. For sale by W. F. McKim,

Burlington, T. B. Castleman, Florence,
Buchanan & Co., Petersburg, O. N.
Grant, Grant. - —

Administrator's Notioe.

All those indebted to John T. Kelly
deceased, are notified that they must
come forward and settle same, aud
thoso having claims against binx must
presi nt (hem to the undersigned, prov-
en acoordlng to law.

Euoenk E. Kelly, Adm'r.

FARM TOR KENT.
99 acres adjacent to Burliugton, and

known as the Collins or Winston farm.
Twenty acres for com laud, balance lu
meadow. For terms apply to

JO C> RaniiUv Bnrltngtbm Ky,

$124,462 30
Slate of Ky , County of Boone { ss.

JoC- Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
business in tbe town of Burlington, in
said county, belug duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement. of the condition
of tbe said Back, at tbe close of busi-
ness ou the 8Ut day of Dec. 1895, fo
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
local Ion named, and not elsewhere

;

and that the aliove report is made in
compliance with an official notice re
ceived from tha Secretary of State des
ignatlog the 31st day of Dee., 1895, as
the day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by Jo C. Revill, the 2d day of Jan. '96.

B. W. Adams. Clerk B. C. C.
Jo C. Revill Director.
F. RlddeB, .

"
M. T. Garnett "

loss or VOICE
After Acute BronchKI*

'Room
HO Chewy

Pectoral

< rmoan aronacL
"Three months ago, I took a vio-

lent co***^' -
Jfc. 1 in an attack

of acute bronchitis. I pnt myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two months wa» no better.
rfimnd it very difficult TcTpreaclj,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

ERLANGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
Quarterly Beport of the Erlanger De-

posit Bank of Erlanger, Ky., at the
close of business Dec. 31st, 1895:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $60,759 54
Banking House - 3,780 70
Due from Nat. Banks- 4,817 65
Due from State Banks, <ko..... 4.717 U5
Mortgages 17,800 00
Specie 344 26
Currency 3,299 00
Ex. for Clearings-.
Furniture and Fixtures 1,785 15

201 20— 3,844 16

$97,505 45
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 2,600 00
Individual Deposits - 44,352 03
Uudivided Profits 553 42

$97,505 45
Gross earnings f... _1_ ttittttH ending

Dec. 31st, 1895...- $2,633 91

Undivided Profits June 29, '95 391 35

$3,025 26
Disposed of as follows:

Current Exp, and Taxes paid 771 84
Dividend No. 4, 3 per cent 1,500 00
Carried to Surplus. 200 00
Undivided Profits remaining 553 42

$3,025 26
State of Kentucky, County ofKenton-

8. L. Webb, cashier, at Erlanger De-
Coslt Bank, a bank located and doing
usiness in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,

in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business on tbe 31st day of Dec.. 1895,

to thebest of his knowledge and belief;

aud further says that, the business of
said bank bas been transacted at tbe
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made In
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from tbe Secretary of State des-
ignating the 3lst day of Dec. 1895, as
tbe day on which such report shall be
made, S. L. Webb, Cashier.
Sworn to tiefore me by 8. L. Webb,

this 2d day of Jan. 1896.

T J. Childress, J. P, K. Co.
W. A. Price,

f

W. H. Baker, \ Directors.
J. T. Craveu, 1 _.

GO TO.

MARSHALL & STAHL,
DF.AT.FltS nr-

$PKiil|--
Styli8h Suit8

»
Hats

» ^P8
'
MUm* 0uft» Nwk-

Ho*
ties

'
Handker°hiefs, Socks, Suspenders, Umbrel-

IlcS las, Trunks and Valises.^-^z>^~
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building,

*^HOLIDAY
- Lawrenceburg, Ind.

GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the Second, which I am
now caking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot-
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral."—E. M. Brawlet,
D.D., Dizi. Seeretaiv, Am. Bapt.
Publication 8ociety, Petersburg, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOLD XKSAL AT THE WOELD'S FATS.

AYlfTS LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILUS.

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Gaines farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. & N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best
farms In Northern Ky., suitable for
stoek. grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and bay barn, tcbacco barn,
tenement bouses and all necessary out-
buildings.
For further information call on H.

C. Beiunokk, ou the farm Cr address
me.

SSardwam

Fi&e YeMcles,

££araess.

IIAPPTQ PTTr1!! Corner high and
il-EL &VliliJ XXX V/JC1.9 SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INulANA.

I

I
I

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt
farm, lying ou the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands worth tbe money.
For further iu formation call on oi

address H. C. Bkdinokk,

QUARTERLY KEPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on tbe "1st day of Dec, 1895J:

resources:

Loans and Discounts- $88,662 00
Overdrafts, unsecured 12 26
Due from Nat. banks 1,421 4'2

Due from State Banks and
Bankers 1,334 72

Banking house aud lot 2,242 12

Specie 2,081 53
Currency 2,455 00
Furniture aud Fixtures 1.500 00
TaxesPa-'d — 315-20.

Current Expenses 1,449 64

$101,413 89

liabilities:
Capital stock paid in, iu cash $40,000 00
Undivided Profits 11,331 41

Due Depositors 50,092 48

$101,423 89
Stale of Kentucky, County of Boone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Waltou

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Walton,
Ky., In said county, being duly «woru,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 31st day of Dec. 1895, to
tbo best of his knowledge and belief

;

and further says that tbe business of
said bank bas been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from tbe Secretary of State des-
ignating the 31st day of Dec. 1895,
as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier,

J. T. Johnson, Director.
G. W. Ransler, Director
D. M. Bagby, Director.

Subscribed aud sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 3d dav of Jan., 1896.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Bank of Petersburg at the close

of business on the 81st day of Dec.1895:

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts ..$2S,8i5 24
Overdrafts, secured , 103 03
Due from National Banks 2,775 64
Mortgages 6.000 00
Specie —.....& jMM V
Currency 570 00— 779 93
Furniture aud Fixtures 1,300 00
Taxes Paid 121 39
Current Expenses - 1,165 G7

$41,060 96
liabilities:

Capital Stock pain ln,ln oasb$25.000 00
Surplus Fund 768 45
Due Depositors 13,782 26

Undivided Profits 1,610 25

$41,060 96
State of Ky., County of Boone -1 ss

J. Frank Grant, cashier of the Bank
of Petersburg, a bank located and do-
ing busluess In the town of Petersburg
in said connty, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the eaid bank, at the close of
business Deo, 31st, 1895, to the best of
his knoweledge and belief; and further
says that the business of said bank has
been transacted at the location named,
and not elsewhere; aud that the above
report Is made in compliance With an
official notioe received irora tbe Secre-
tary of State, designating Dec. 31, 1895.

as the day on which such report sh%l!

be made. J. Frank Grant, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by J Frauk Grant, the 3d day of Janu-
ary. 1896. B. C. Tilley, N. P.
My commission expires General As-

sembly, 189G.
Wm. Appleton, Pres.
Solon Early. Director.

8v Qk Bottt, "

W.E. V«3T. B. L. Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold
—

^

Money to Luau
or Exchanged,
Real Estate;—

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

John Allison,

aftlltjM

JUrjd^rrJak^rj

—AND

—

^jEiT)t>alrr)er,*|f

Cor. Piek a- Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

MuPuBiit of MeMers' Union.

.MILLINERY!,
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

PALL AND WINTEB

<£uu> X Jo; JLe J* Jw\l <Jie dSv* X o

Trimmed Hats a Bonnets
Of Parslan Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps aud Tamoshanters. A.

full line of Mourning Goods
constantly on band.

Ice-Wool, Zepher & Saxony Yarns.

Bepalrtng and Hats trimed to order,
K specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers. Our
larse and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
86?*Gire u- a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Rc-spectfully,

, Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Ilislu? Sun, Ind.

*m^ 99 ^1
M, ®e .^

^rg. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

w ee \&
m, H JUs

10ST IN Q UANT1TY. BIST IN QUAL

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

:vermifuge;
FOR HO YEAR8

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

SOLO BY AIX9BVe«UT8.
MC1UBDSBN noKlftl C&, ST. IMtS.

La Belle Herd
OF UP to date:—

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
Stock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection
solicited. Send for my new 1895

Catalogue and book of general

and useful information,

Wm9"FSKS FOB EVERYBODY.
J. T. HUSHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor, which Is
t he best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

CENESiL MEHCBsOTTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

>—

(

1

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

all times—9c per bushel. A good supply of feed always in stock. .

) (
—

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal eu

pervision of J. C. Uankins.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.

LANGDON, SICKmC ST CRFASEY,

GROCERS.
I

CINCINNATI. OHIO.,

-HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

-)o(-

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager* will be pleased to quote
you prices. ... i@-Coine and see TJs^Wi Si jfe.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE IND LIVERY COMNO
(2 & 64 West Sixth St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

£. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(O) s

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

^ , t ^_ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

ELKHART CARRIAGE ami HARNESS
BtTeSaUTol For8»Y«*,

M*M IArm tkt denim'MM*. Wointten
J*"*Srt mjmuratturer. In America nUlncMB

for

No. U. Wagon. 840.

thlsw»y. Ship subject to UfKC/nJ. Iff

^^.yeJ' •* ••ttafttetwT. Et»
^fwTSS^ ,UI *«•»<" «•*• ~
rout Write roar own order. Bexiur fMs. We
UkeeJltherteofduw^eta^hip^b^

WHOLESALE PRICES
Spring Wagons, S30tOS48. Oauaateed
«jjm u ««iiTor wf to M U rtjlea eC Road
Wagons. Surreys
une ueell for IU to «.

•SS3S. Phaetons

HARNESS.
MiMarlea, Single, Doable end Ferm. Hiding
Brtfioe end Ky Nets. Send 4 cooto li.UmpVto
peorpoetegB.lltpegeeellogne.

*• "» ___ ^^
W. B. PRATT, Secretary, Elkhart, Ind.

— -™- — —jaw wa> Hum
, wtu. long feeder*, s«o.*M
woo, TopBuggiasulow#OU

ll

I
I

THE
: FIRST: IN: THE : FIELD.

—_WE HAVE BOUGHT OUR STOCK OP WINTER

^BOOTS * AND * SHOES,*
and would like for every one to come in and examine them before piec-

ing their orders for boots. The extremely low price we shall name

ill Make it to YOUR Interest ti Trade with Us.
We can alsointerest you with prices on

=irfW$r Notions,

In fact anything you want kept in a country Btore.'

W. M . RACHAL & CO.
UNION. KENTUCKY.

OFFICE for JOB WORK.



—

»

r

BAluiMT umom rA*.

market ejardeiier ta

He Is pi-oapcrooa, makes

on earliest vegetables,

•red* from Raiser, fol-

ellons how loxrrow

per wenr and sells Salrer'a

HIM of Um Bsrttsst onion si ready in

tut* •«* «**» •*<•• •^ Catalogue

tolls all sbout It and of Jots of Other

«e*<l for gnrdra and farm! SSpncVngesr

•arlscst vegetables $t .00.

fr rem wiu. ctrr tuis oit asp «iwd

M with ltd. atenips to John A. Salrrr.

La Crosse. Wis., yon will pet f«*e his

eaUtogne sn.l a package of yellow wa-

aeneaMon. «)

*% >W«* ) 'culled 10.

5'

wo could ionf am months or so

As you aro loaflnf now
— Wellington Blur.

nf OlMraenla for Catarrh that

Contain Mrrrnry,

sa mercury will auroly destroy iho sense of

smell ami comrtlolelv ileninge U10 wliolcays-

tosm when cntcrta*- It through Iho mucous

surface* Such article* should never lie

used c»rcr.t on proscriptions from reiiiitab a

pt) V «lrtana. as tho dnmuKO they will do Is

fori foht to tho good you can possibly 00-

riro from them Halls Catarrh Cure, man-

ufactured by K. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo,

O contains no mercury, and la taken in-

tornallT. aellng «.<•' .m «?••"» the blood and

in minis surfaces of the system.

Mall's Catarrh Cure bo sun;
.

Mtiuino. It is taken Internally.

fn Toledo, Ohio, by K. J. Cheney ei Co

ttmontnrs free. — „.„„._
Bold bv Druggist*, price !Sc per bottle.

Hall's Vamlly rills are the best.

THE PRODIGAL SON.

A Ring Put on Hi* H snd* When He
Returned.

Christ Qtres Kew Boftee »t> Mtissrs Wheal

Thar C«sm nark te lh» FeM After
Straying- •erm->n hf SUv. T. Da

Witt Talma fr. IX D.

In buying
you pit tho
and mnue

Tes-

Coci.n anytliiug bo neater than tho old

darky's reply to a beautiful young lady

whom be offered to lift over tho gutter, and

who Insisted llial she was ton henry t -Lor',

missus," said he, "l'so used to lifting bur-

rat* of sugar."—Exchange.

Alt About Weatern Farm Lands.

Tho "Corn Belt" Is a monthly paper pub-

llshe.1 by tho Passenger Department of the

Chicago. Burliugton and QUlncy Railroad.

Illsdesigued to give reliable information

eoneoruing westeru farm hinds, what can

be raised on them eucoessfuliy, and the ex-

periences of farmers who live in the west.

Copies of the. paper will be seut to any ad-

dress for one year on receipt of 25 cents.

Postage stomps accepted. Address ' fho
Corn Boll," 209 Adams St., Clticngq. :_

Ws stumble on tho gifts we priie

All other thlnirs ulraro.

For over since the world began,

We've fallen into love.
— N. Y. .Recorder.

watching, when yoo knew that the
' sonl had Had, you took from the hand,
' which jrsve wok no responsive clasp,

from that emaciated finger, the ring'

. which ah* had worn so long and worn
so well.

On some, aanteeceerry day you take

up that ring, and you repolish it until

all the old luster comes back, and you
can see in it the flash of eyes that lona;

agt> ceased to weep. Oh, it is not an
unmeaning thing when I tell you that

when Christ receives a sonl Into Mis

keeping He puts on a marriage ring.
Tne text chosen

Hf( en<jows roB from that moment
Put a ring on his 1 wlth a„ ,,., w„)th . You are one-

Christ and the soul-one in sympathy,

one in affection, one in hope.

There is no power on earth or hell to

effect a divorcement after Christ and

1
the souiire united. DTHcfTungs "Savr

had. And you remember how after ,

turnp( , OHt tnojr companions when
that season of vagabondage and prodi-

, ih^ ^^ of thcnJ snd ^^ them
gality he resolved to go and weep out

^Jfi ffom -^ paUce ^^ Aha8.

his sorrows on the bosom of parental
uerus banisncd Vashti; Napoleon for-

forgiveness. Well, there is great ex- ^^ Jo,cpt , in<, but thrist i» the hus
citcment one day in front of the door

band <hat h true forcrer Having
of the old farmhouse. Tne scrv- 1 ^^ ^qu oncc ,, e

,ovcg TQU tQ the
y:

i end. Did they not try to divorce Mar
' gnrct. the Scotch rfirl. from Jesus?

I

Thev faid: ' You must give up your
! religion." She taid: "1 can't give up

'my religion."' And so they took her

1 down to the beach of the sea, and they

i drove in a stake at low water mark,

and they fastened her to it, expecting

that as" the tide came up her faith

In his sermon Sunday Rev. Dr. Tal-

mage took for his subject the return

of the Prodigal Son.

was: I.uke it., 22-

hand.

"

I will not rehearse the familiar story

of the fast youny man of the parable.

You know what a splendid home ho

left,
—You kno w what a hard-time he--]

ants come rushing «p
"What's the matter? What is the nat-

ter?" Hut before thev quite arrive tho

old man cries out: "Put a ring on his

hand." What a seeming absurdity!

What can such a wretched mendie»"»

as this fellow that is trampinp; on to-

ward the house want with a ring? Oh,

he is the prodigal son. No more tend-

ing of the fcwioe trough. No more wouU, {aiL Thc ti,i e began to rise,

longing for the pods of the carob tree.
Bm} ^^ hjpher Rn<, higheri an4 lo

No more blistered feet. Off w ith the
thc

..
al(, „na to thc lip an ,i j n the

rags! On with the robe! Out with the
1>st momcnt 1ust as the wave was

ring! Even so docs Go 1 receive every-
1 wns,hinff hcr so ,,| inU, g i orVi sh shotit-

onc of us when we come back. There ^ thp pra js(, s o( jcsns.

are gold rings, and pearl rings, and . Qh ^ ^ yon Mn not separa te a sonl
emerald rings, and diamond nngs^but I

{rQm Cnr i st n K nn cver | aKtinfr mnr-
the richest ring that ever dished on

j r )iiiUle am, slorm and ,iarknpss
the vision is that which o«r t » lher

I can n)rt Jo it. It is too much exulta-
puts upon a forgiven soul.

| tion {or n man ,vho is but nust arid
1 know that the imprt-'ioms nbroed

nshcs h] , c m%tcU 1o crv ollt this mo-
people that religion be;

inen( . ^ am j^^,,^ , hlfc4, either
height, nor depth, or principalities.

Ghosts Are Pale and Shadowy,

Say thoso who profess to have interviewed

thorn. Whether spooks mc tallow-faced or

not, mortals arc whose blood is thin and

watery in consoq nence of imperfect assimi-

lation. When Invalids resort to Hosteller's

Stomach Bitters, and use that unequalled

tonic nersislciitlv, they soon "pick up" in

strength, llesh and color. Tt should be

used also to preveut malarial, rheumatic

and kidney complaints, and lo remed.t con-

stipation, sick headache and nervousness.

"Yassm," said Farmer Corotossel,

"we're goln' to have a genuine novelty in

our township noxt year." "What will it

bel" "Wo'ro goin' ter hcv a county fair

wctliont any Midway Plizzancc into it."—

Washington Star.
—.^— —

To California In I'ullman Tourist Sleeping

Cars.

Tho Burlington Route (C, B. ft Q. R. R.)

runs personally conducted excursions to

California, lciurt" r.UvMur every Wednes-
day. Through cart to California destinar

tlon. flttcd with carpets, upholstered seats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con-
venience. Special ageut In charge. Route
via Denver and Bait Lake. Sunshine all

thewav. Writo for doseriptlvo pamphlet
to T. A. Gradv. Excursion Manager, 211

Clark 8t., Chicago,

Inraimst,. — Brown—"Big failure of
Smiths, wasn't it I Any preferences?"'

Jones—"Nouo whatever. Borrowed wher-
ever he could."—Brooklyn Life.

among some .

means and belittles a man; that it
j

takes all the sparkle out of his soul;'

that he has to exchange a roystering

independence for an ecclesiastical

strait jacket. Not so. When a man
becomes a Christian he does not go

down, he starts tpward. Religion

multiplies one by ten thousand. Nay,

the multiplier is in infinity. It is not

a blotting out—it is a polishing, it is

an arborescence, it is an efflorescence,

it is an irradiation. When a man comes

into thc kingdom of God he is not seut

into a menial servico, but the Lord

God Almighty from the palaces of

Heaven calls upon the messenger an-

gels that wait upon the throne to fly

and "put a ring on his hand." In

Christ are the largest liberty, and

brightest joy, and highest honor, and

richest adornment. "Put a ring on his

hand."
I remark, in the first place, that

when Chrisireceives a sonl into His

love. He pnts upon -him thc ring of

adoption. While in mychurchin Phil-

adelphia, there cainc the representa-

tive of thc Howard Mission, of New
York. He brought with him eight or

ten children of the street that he had

picked up, and he wus trying to find

for them Christian homes; and ns the

little ones stood on tho pulpit and

sane-, our hearts melted within us. At

the close of thc service a good hearted,-

wealthy man came up and said: "I'll

take this little bright-eyed girl, and

I'll adopt her as one of my own chil-

dren;" and he took her by the hand,

lifted her into his carriage and went

away.
The next dav. while we were in the

—-UBaows's BnoxcniAL TimcuiV arc un-

rivalled for relieving Coughs, Hoarseness
and all Throat Troubles. Sold only iu boxes

"EvEnT time I see you, I am reminded of
Herr Kuriimel." "How so!" He owes me
|30."-Fllegcnde Blacttcr.

Armn physk-ians had given 1110 up, I was
saved by Pise's Cure—Rni.ru Eiiieo, Wi'-
liamsport, Pa., Nov. S3, 1803.

Tnn,. influence of custom is incalculable;

dress a boy as a man, and I10 will at once

John.

Tub mind itself must, like other things,
sometimes bo unbent; or else it. will l>n

either weakened or brokcu.— SirP. Sidney.

Tornn—"I shay, mister, can you tell me
(bio where tho sidewalk is! I dm n shrun-
gorhcrc."—Fliegcudc Blacttcr.

"Asd did bo Bav he remembered mo when
Iwasagirll" "No; he said ho remembered
you when he was a boy."—Life.

Hoods
Barsaparllla has over and over again

proved itself tho best blond purlller medi-

cal science has ever produced. It euros
when other medicines utterly fail. Its

'record is unequalled iu the history or
medicine. It* success is based upon Its

Intrinsic merit. Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Is the Ono Trae Blood Purltier.

t-faaH'c n(x|lcaroca»ytotake,niUd,offco-
llOOU 51"! ll&tiv,.. All druggists. 25c.

K"'-

Can't Break
because its so strong

;

Can't get out of order

because its so -sim-

ple ; Can't unhook by
itself-Why ?

Uotbut

Sv»«W»gwm In tUmpi for K«w
fRHM* 0**M BOOK in colon lo

isr*K.fcMJ

cwmc back with a bundle under
-

Heir

arm, and she said: "There's my old

dress; perhaps some of the poor chil-

dren would like to have.it " while she

herself was in bright and beautiful ar-

ray, and those who more immediately
examined her said she had a ring on

her hand. It was a ring of adoption.

There are « H retti cs-*.j ^.^v...-. -.---

pride thc-rr-"V^js on their ancestry,

and they glory over the royal blood

that poors through their arteries In

their line there was a lord, or a duke,

or a prirao minister, or a king. Rut
when the Lord, our Father, puts upon

us the ring of His adoption, we become
the children of the Ruler of all Na-

tions. "Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us,

that we should be called the sons

of God." It matters not how poor our

garments may be in this world, or how
scant our bread, or how mean the hut

we liv<> in, if we have that ring of

Christ's adoption upon our hand we
are assured of eternal defenses
Adopted! Why, then, we are broth-

cis and sisters to all the good of earth

and Heaven. We have thc family

name, the family dress, the family

keys, thc family wardrobe. The
Father looks after us, robes us, defends

us, blesses us. We have royal blood in

our veins, and there are crowns in our

line. If we are His children, then

princes and princesses. It is only a
question of time when we get our cor-

onet. Adopted! Then we have the

I family secret. "The secret of the

Lord is with them that fear Him."
Adopted! Then wc have the family

inheritance and in the dnj' when our

Father shall divide the riches of

Heaven we shall take our share of the

mansions and palaces and temples.

Henceforth let us boast no more of an
earthly ancestry. The insignia of

eternal glory is our coat-of-arms. This

ring of adoption puts upon us all honor
and all privilege. Now we can take

the words of Charles Wesley, that

prince of hymn-makers, and sing:

Come, let us join our fricmH above.
Who have obtained the prize,

And on Ih5 eagle wings ot love

To joys celestial rise.

Let all i.h'- saints terrestrial sinj
With those to glory gone:

For all the r-ervants of our King,
In Heaven and earth arc one.

1 have been told that When any of

the members of any of the great secret

societies of this country are in a dis-

tant city and arc in any kind of trouble,

and are set upon by enemies, they
have only to give a certain signal and
tho members of that organization will

flock around for defense. And when
any man belongs to this great Chris-

tain brotherhoodi-tf-he-grts in trouble,

in trial, in persecution, in temptation,

he' has only to show this ring of

Christ's adoption and all the armed co-

horts of Heaven will come to his res-

cue.

Still further, when Christ takesa soul

thto His: love He putsupon it a marriage-
ring Now, that is not a whim of mine;

Rosea ii., IS): "I will betroth thee unto
me forcicruyea, I will betroth thee

unto me in righteousness, and in judg-

ment, and. in loving kindness, and in

mercies." At the wedding Bltar the

bridegroom puts a ring upon the hand
of the bride, signifying love and faith-

fulness. Trouble may come upon the

household, and the carpets may go,

the pictures may go, the piano may go.

everything else may go the last thing

that goes is that murrin, 1 ring, for it is

considered eccrcd. In thf unrtgthourlTr

nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor any other creature

shall separate me from the love of God
which is in Christ Jesus my Lord."

Glory be to God that when Christ and

thc soul are married they are bound

by n chain—a golden chain— if I might

say BO—a chain with one link, and that

one link thc golden ring of God's ever-

lasting love.

I go a step further, and tell you that

when Christ receives a soul into his

love lie puts on Him the ring of fes-

tivity. You know that it has been the

custom in all ages to bestow rings on

very happy occasions. There is noth-

ing more appropriate for a birthday

gift than a ring. Yon delight to be-

stow sued a gift upon your children at

such a time. It means joy, hilarity,

festivity. Well, when this old man of

the text wanted to tell how glad he

was that his boy had got back, he ex-

pressed it in this way. Actually, be-

fore he ordered sandals to be put on

his bare feet; before he ordered the

fatted calf to be killed to appease the

boy's hunger, he commanded: "Put a

ring on his hand."

Oh, it is a merry time when Christ

and the soul are united! Joy of for-

giveness: What a splendid thing it is

to feel that all is right between my
God and myself. What a glorious

thing it is to have God just take up all

the sins of my life and put them in one

bundle, and then fling them into the

depths of the sea, never to rise again,

never to be talked of again. Pollution

all gone. Darkness all illumined.

God reconciled. The prodigal home.

"Put a ring on his hand."
~ Every day—1—ihrd bappy-Chrrsrisn-

people. I find some of thein with no

second coat, some of them in huts and
tenement houses, not ouc earthly com-

fort afforded them; and yet they are

as happy as happy can be. They sing

"Rock of Ages" as no other people in

the world sing it They never wore
any jewelry in their life fc;«£ one gc'.'i

ring, and tha* wao fcW i'«g ol irod'b

undying affection. Oh, how happy re-

ligion makes us! Did it make you
gloomy and sad? Did rou go with

your head cast down? I do not think

you got religion, my brother. That is

not the effect of religion. True relig-

ion is a joy. "Her w*ays are ways of

pleasantness, and ail her paths are

peace."
Why, religion lightens all our bur-

dens. It smooths all our ways. It in-

terprets all our sorrows. It changes
thc jar of earthly discord for the peal

of festal bells In front of the flaming

furnace of trial it sets the forge on

which sceptres are hammered out.

Would you not like this hour to come
op from the 1

religion? All thc joys of Heaven
would come out nnd meet you, and
God would cry from the throne: "Put
a ring on his hand."
You arc not happy. I see it. There

is no peace, and sometimes you laugh

when you feel a great deal more like

crying. The world is a cheat. It first

wears you down with its follies, then

it kicks you out into darkness It

comes back from the massacre of a

million souls to attempt the destruc-

tion of your soul to-day. No peace out

of God, but there is the fountain that

can slake the thirst Here is the

harbor where you can drop safe an-

chorage.
Would you not like, I ask you—not

perfunctorily, but as one brother

might talk to another—would you not

like to have a pillow of rest to put
your head on? And would you not

like, when you retire at night, to feel

that all is well, whether you wake up
to-morrow morning at o'clock or

s'ecp the sleep that knows no waking?
Would you not like to exchange this

awful uncertainty about the future for

a. glorious assurance of Heaven? Ac-

cept of the Lord Jesus to-day, and all

is well. If on your way home some
peril should cross tho street and dash
your life out it would not hurt you.

You would rise up immediately. You
would stand in the celestial streets.

You would be among the great throng
that forever worship and are forever

happy. If this night some sudden dis-

ease should come upon you it would
not frighten you. If you knew you
were going yotrcauld give a, calm, fare-

|

well to your beautiful home on earth, I

and know that you are going right I

into the companionship of those who
have already gone beyond tho toiling

and the weeping.
You feel on Saturday night different

from the way you feel any other night 1

of the week. You come home from the

bank, or the store, or the office, and 1

you say: "Well, now, my week's work
is done, and tc-morrow is Sunday." It

is a pleasant thought. There is re-

freshment and reconstruction in tho

trancing spectacle will opop before

Beautiful Basvee.. where all la UfM,
Bean tiro I •Orel*, clothed In while.

Betntlful strains that never tire.

Beautiful harps to rough all the choir;

There •h<*l I )oln the chorus sweet,

Wor»hl»lof at the Saviour's feet.

And so I approach yon now with a

general invitation, not picking oat

here and thefe a man, or here and

there a woman, or here and there a
child; but giving yon an uhllmHea HF
vitatlon, saying: "Come, for all things

are now ready." We invite yon to the

warm heart of Christ and the in closure

of the Christian church. I know a

great many think that the church does

not amount to much—that It la obso-

lete; that it did its work and is gone

now, so far as all usefulness Is con-

cernefl.—

I

t 1» the happiest phrce^l htrve^

ever bees in except my own home.
I know there are some people who

say they era Christians who seem to

get along without any help from oth-

ers, and who culture solitary piety.

They do not want any ordinances I

do not belong to that class. I can not

get along without them. There are so

many things in this world that take

my attention from God, and Christ,

arid Heaven, that I want all the helps

of all the symbols and of all the Chris-

tian associations, and I want around
about me a solid phalanx of men
who love God and keep His command-
ments. Aro there any here who would

like to enter into tho association?

Then by a simple, child-like faith, ap-

ply for admission into the visible

church, and you will be received. No
questions asked about your past his-

tory or present surroundings. Only

one test—do you love Jesus?

Baptism does not amount to any
thing, say a great many people, but

„.~ Lord Jesus declared, "He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved,"

pnt* j baptistn-and faith side by side.

And an apostle declares, "Repent and

be baptized, every one of you." I do

not stickle for any particular mode of

baptism, but I put great emphasis on

the fact that you ought to be bap-

tized. Yet no more emphasis than the

Lord Jesus Christ, the Great Head of

thc Church, puts upon it

Some of you have been thinking on

this subject year after year. You have

found out that this world is a poor

portion. You want to be Christians.

You have come almost into the king-

dom of (rod; but there you stop, forget-

ful of the fact that to be almost saved

is not to be saved at all. Oh, my
brother, after having come so near to

the door of mercy, if yon turn back,

you will never come at all. After all

you have heard of the goodness of

God, if you turn away and die, it will

not be because you did not have a good

offer.

God's spirit will not always strive

With hardened, sell-destroying mini
Ye who persist His love to grieve

May never hear his voice again,

May God Almighty this hour move
upon your soul and bring you back

from the husks of the wilderness to

tho Father's house, and set you at the

banquet, and "put a ring on your

hand."

FOR PARTISAN PURPOWJ*.
HMkfeewl ef the rtaanrtel Lealanttloa KeW

raaaHat B»r—« Oeaareae.

People of this conntry who are for-

•ward enough to read a newspaper once
ta day or even once a week are not go-

ing to be fooled by the fol-de-rol now go-

4ng on at Washington. The perform-
ance upon which congress la now enter-

ing is Insincere and Ineffective. It la a

^pretense and a sham. The committee
ton ways and means seems \o huve eat

en Christouts day for the purpose of

producing an effect upon the public

mind. It was the worst case of jingoism

Jn economics that has been seen in a
long time. Men of gravity nnd experi-

ence are engaging in a political circus

act. They are merely preparing for

campaign document- which Is to run
.

something after this fashion: "Wc
•tried to relieve the distress of the treas-

•ury and the revenue difficulties, but the
Administration stood in our way. We
presented the remedy, but it was not
accepted."
The gentlemen who arc engineer-

ing the present scheme in tho house
have no ex pcct.it ion that it will ever

become a law. If they thought it would
they would probably not be for it.

They are merely meeting what is de-

clared to be a serious condition with a

••heap article of pettifoggery. They
have no well matured plan of relief, and
if they had they would not put it in op-

eration for the benelit of a democratic
administration.
Everybody knows what the course of

the administration on finance hus been.

We shall not go Over an old discussion.

In carrying out a policy which the re-

publican party created Mr. Cleveland

has been issuing bonds ttrrdcr the old

resumption law to get gold to maintain

a gold reserve of $100,000,000 in the

treasury. He has been adding to the

public indebtedness to "maintain a

credit" that has not been threatened.

He has been criticised in both imrtie*

for his course. He lately advised con-

gress that there was another crisis, and
urged legislation that would help him
to keep thc gold stock up. Congress

had previously been advised that there

was no trouble in the matter of the rev-

UNPATRtOTIC 8ANOBAQQERS.
to Get tiBwaahUesB FUJerers Trying

Their Week.
Every republican plan for increasing

the revenue Is dishonest and a scheme
to sandbag and rob the people of the

country. No great Increase, If any, It

required. But the Imaginary deficit la

made a pretext for the kind of tariff

legislation demanded by thc rapacity

of the protected monopolists. Thf£
declare that "the country isTn~n6 neces-

sitous circumstances and they regard

the country's necessity ns their rascal-

ly opportunity.

From every part of the cottntrj—

when Its patriotic enthusiasm wn»

awakened and there was a probability

that men, ahtps and money nvght he

neetlerl in Uglit Its hattlep on land and

sea—there thronged to the capitol the

agents, solicitors anil oilier mrmliers

of the lobby gang to uigo increased

taxation, not for the public benefit, but

for their own.
The most impudent and (he mosl

greedy of the throng 1
: that siirinumUil

thc soprees ot revenue legisluti-.-n were

the wool men, clamoring for n renewal

of the wool tnx, which would include

thc old tnx on clothing, citrpels, hats

nnd tap-, nnd other wool products.

They ciphered out thnt the wool and

clothing tariff produced in prosperous

years n revenue of $-»0,000,000. Th-

y

covered up the fact thnt for every dol-

lar of public revenue produced by the

wool
the pockets of the protected manulue

turers. -»

The advocates of this gigantic fraud

nnd stenl attempted to disguise 111

character by declaring thnt it is not "u

restorntion of the MoKinley tnrill

schedule," nnd Hint it is n plan to pro-

duce revenue, merely—not for protec-

tion. The allegation' is false. It the

McKinley tariff or SO or 00 per rent, ot

the McKinley tariff rates should be

restored it would be for protection and

not for revenue. Nine-tenths of all

the taxes collected or more would gc

into private pockets. One-tenth or less

would go into the public treasury.

The rich lumber men. the nabob) of

the pine forests, are olso besieging Hie

i«b«-
i Jtaajr MhaM*.

_. one with a toate for historic m-

search haa been compiling a list at ap-

pellation* by which Oneida lake, an it

la nowVnown, has in the past been dis-

tinguished. The Onondaga tribe of In-

diana ealled it Seughka, elgnifylng that

tt was striped with blue and white lines

—an interpretation that can beat be ap-

preciated from a commanding position

on one of the surrounding hills. Jeauita

knew it as Lnn Tfifihtroguen des On-

neioots, while Charleaoix colled It

Kanoaloka, and Mnclleu termed it On-

Idahogo. In 1607 Greenhalgh christened

it Tslsoqui, and on nn old map In the sec-

retary ot statc*s office it is designated

aa Cahunghoge.

A roca-T«*a-oi.n child aptly described
Imagination as looking at things you cannot
see. ™--"\5xas tttftings. —~^

-

"iMlovot I guess not!" "How do you
know! "They ucver til slleul (or a min-
ute I"

THE MARKETS.
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INTERESTING ITEMS.

Tmr.Tv per cent, of the cows in Wor-

cester. Mass., have tuberculosis.

Kt'MOlis of war do not seem to dis-

turb the capitalists who are preparing

to build a 85,000,000 bridge between

Canada and the United States at De-

troit.

Ow.vey, the pet dog of the postal

clerks of the United States, recently

arrived in New York__from Japan.

He is now on his way to Tacoma,
Wash.
The first of the five big steel disap-

pearing guns, for use at Fort Wads
worth, is being mounted. It weighs

l."i tons and throws a 400 pound pro-

jectile.

At Marquette, Mleh. T
t.hw trolley

Fl-OUn-Wlirtcr patents.... 3 SO ra

UKA1N-Wheat - No. » red... »]'<*
Na 8 Chu-.igo spring

COKN-No. -'

OATS-Nn S

rOKK-Mests
LAKD-Sleani

llAl.'l'lMORE.

rr.OUii- Family >« ,
5£ ' ?]L

GKA1N -Wheat -No. '-' '« « ™:«
Corn-Mixed 3-?» f» KH
Oats-Mixed -• <•>,•**

LAKO-RoflneO. JM'g
I'OKK-Mess . „,..!''? ,nCATTLE— First quality 8 371,tt * JJn
HOGS—Western *« kt 4 -a

INDlANAl'iH.I*,
GRAIN-Whem -No. * O «J
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<

Oatt— No. 2 mixed O »
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

icjida- to pergonal JDJovment when
rightly used. The. many, who live betr

ter than others nnd enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly

adapting tho world's best producU to

the nerds of physical being, will attest

tho value to ncnlth of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced In the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its cxcellcuco is duo to its presenting

in tho form most acceptable and plei

ant to tho tusto, tho refreshing nnd tijry

beneficial proi>ertica of n perfecjnax-

ativc ; effectually cleansing tlvr>*ystcm,

dispelling colds, hcadschea and feyere

nnd pc.rinauc.utly curing constipation.

It lias given satisfaction to millions and

met with tho approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Dowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drag*

gists in 50c ami tl bottles, but it ia man-

ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whuse name is printed on every

package, also thc name, Syrup of Figs,

and being well informed, you will no»

accept any substitute if offered.

FT.Oril—Winter nnieiu
CHAIN- Wheat—N» 3 red.

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

rOKK—Mess
LARU-Steam
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lfothlng- so tatldenly and completely

disables the mnsclei as

•j

enue. The ways and means committee,

however, under the dirction of the

speaker, proposes a tariff bill which

-thej* know cannot become a law and a

bond bill whichis not essentially differ-

ent from the law under which bonds are

now issued. The silver men in the sen-

ate, without regard to party, are able

to defeat any measure that has a bond

provision in it, and they will.

What is to come out of all this ? Who
can discover a prospv,.,. of n result?

What's the use of trifling w ith proposi-

tions that have no significance in them ?

It may be of the greatest importance to

express a princ

live machinery, even if that principle

cannot at the time become a law. The
republican party in the campaign of this

year, denounce the democratic tariff

in bitter terms, and insisted that repub-

lican legislation on that subject was the

only safe refuge for the country. They

are now in overwhelming possession of

the house, and it is their duty to pass a

tariff bill on the high protection lines

they have advocated. It is their part

to do this ns a matter of party faith and

principle. This popgun tariff proposi

capitol for a renewal of protection.

This is n more audacious demand if

possible than that of the wool men.

The lumber interest is one of the rich-

est interests In the coun try. Tariff or

no tnriff, their profits are enormous.

There are more millionaires among the

lumbermen of the country in propor-

tion to the entire number than there

arc among nny other class of manu-
facturers.

But it Is no?, mnterlnl which proi^ct-

ed interest, which monopoly- fji.v.m?

on the taxes pnid by the people is uust
aggressive and rapacious hi this en.er-

the legisla- 1 gency when the coun try i.t in the midst
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stale that 3 on saw tk* AdTerllsesaeat ta this

papea. .

of a struggle with Ur foes of all kindr

with England claiming nnd ready to en-

force by its armies nnd fleets vast ter-

ritorial rights on this continent, with

the gold sharks nttneking the upceie

reserve and the public credit at nil

points, with every form of domestic

and foreign enmity.

This is the emergency which the

piratical protected interests hine

chosen as a time to enforce on congn.ss

their demands for new subsidies, new
bounties, new extortions under the

tto»>l.tAisTOakeshlfXta^oWtieisaijj:4ja]se color of revenue taxation.—CM-

inad- in the president's message—is not

It redemption of the promises implied

in the campaign. It is mere straddling

nnd sprawling about, and an offense to

public intelligence.—Cincinnati En-

quirer.

THE WRONG TIME.

cago Chronicle.

THE BOND BILL.

very idea. Oh, how pleasant it will be, t

if, when wc get through tho day of our
life, and wc go and lie down in our bed
of duit. we can realize: '-Well, now '

the work is all dosfe. and to-morrow is

KunHrty^-nn erfrlnat.iny H indar." I

BUY-CYCLES
7wlCr«SMf!«ll«« tM*>lMnT

OWtltaaEMEHTCQ.
M«>Uit.(il.rinMi,o,

WRI.tr »««" cared Book irat
K, Tsn 1. 1. VMUSI, 4T14STA, Oa.

Oh , when , thou city of my God,
Shall 1 thr court* ascend?

Where cnnjresntiimi ne'er break up,

J.ai Sabbnht hive no end.

There arc people in this house to-day

who pre v.^ry near the eternal world.

If you are Christians, T bid you be of

Hear with

is withdrawn from the hand nnd kept in

a casket and sometimes the boy is open-

ed on an anniversary duy, an(* ts you '

look at that rift;* you sec under its arch
a long proce ss'it n of precious memories.

~

Within the golden circle 61 that ring good cheer.—Hear with you our Con
there is room for a thousand sweet gratulations to the brighT "city. Aged
recollections to rerolve, and you think men, who will soon be gone, take with

of the great contrast between the hour you our love for our kindred in the bet-

when, at the close of the "Weddinjr ter land, and when you sea them, tell

March," under the llisliing lights and them that we are soon coming. Only

amid tlio aroma of orange blossoms, a few mors sermons to preach and

you set that ring on tb» round, finger hear. Only h few more heartaches,

of t'tii plain? h»nd, and ta*i boar Only a fow mora toils. Only a few

i>fc»&t H fh» Slow •* ty* •H&WiT? »iof« *•*?«. A*4 1fce9**w*»M i« «$•

plo and strong.

At the annual police sale of lost,

stolen and abandoned property at

Washington the other day a dress suit

went for SI. 25 and a pair of bloomers

I

for CO cents. The whisky and gin

I
brought the biggest prices.

Miss Cabolise Rvstad, a Scandinav-

ian spinster, 65 years old, living in

Whitehall, Wis, has turned over her
savings for the last 12 years, amount-
ing to S200, to the fund for relieving

! the Armenian sufferers in Turkey.

Jons Kussell Yotrxo, ot Phltadet-

I phia, is collecting materials for a life

,
of Gen. Grant, which he frequently

promised the latter he would write.

Mr. Young is now traveling in the

west seeking data, and will extend his

trip into Mexico.

Inopportune Efforts of the Protectionists

to Gain Their Knda.

As wns to be expected, pressure is

being brought to bear upon the house

ways and means committee to traverse

the entire tariff law for the purpose of

satisfying various interests preferring

tariff for protection. Chairman Dingley

snd his committee should not suffer

this pressure to alter their alrendy de-

signed scheme. This is not the time

for general tariff revision. It may be

that if the executive, the senate and the

nouse were of the same way of thinking

an political economy thc law might be

reviewed not only for increasing duty

it some points but for lowering it per-

haps at others.

Whatever effect a deliberate recon-

sideration of the subject might linve

inder other circumstances, this is not

the time for tariff revision. The coun-

try wants rest nnd peoce. Business is

Already showing confident reaction nnd

steady revival. Manufacturers, mer-

chants and farmers do not desire to

start out In a new year apprehensive

of radical changes in thc customs.

Trade and production tire both accus-

tomed now to .the existing schedules,

-audio provoke irritntiojijvj(uildJjc_ihe_

chief result of opening up n tariff de-

bute which, while wasting congress'

time, would inevitably lie futile in the

end. It will be task enough to carry

lately through the senate and past the

menace of a presidential veto only the

tariff chnnge demanded by the treas-

ury condition.

There should be no attempt to alter

the existing tariff law except to replen-

ish the revenue, nnd no more should lie

sought than the measure of replenish-

ment adequate to easing the fiscal nd-

ministiation of the government. No
party can object to making the customs

pay their share of the general expenses

of the country. Tariff for revenue is

uiit; thing. Tariff for protection is quite

ipnihsr. Let us stick to one thing nt a

Nothing; Bat it Piece of Kepubllcan Party

Buncombe.

The bond bill offered by the repub-

licons as one of their brace of mcnsurcK

to meet present nnd future exigencies

of the. treasury is a pusillanimous
dodge by a party which professes to be

n sound-money party.

What thc treasury needs, if com-

pelled to issue bonds to protect the gold

reserve, is authority to issue gold

bonds. That is what was asked of the

lost congress and refused by it, to the

cost of the country of about $16,000,-

000. When the government borrows

gold it is expected to repay in gold.

When it can only promise to repay in

coin the lender takes the risk of being

repaid in silver, and accordingly charges

n higher rate of interest. As the gov-

ernment repays in gold anyway, no one

but a fool or a cowardly politician

would withhold the power to promise

repayment in gold.

Yet that is just what the republicans

propose to do with their new coin bonds.

Their bill is but a piece of party bun-

combe, intended to placate the sound-

money men, and yet not offend the. sil-

ver men. The power granted by it is

virtually no improvement on that al-

ready possessed by «h« government.

Under present laws the government

now has authority to sell coin bonds to

mnintnin the gold reserve, and it sells

them on terms to make them about a«

^,
v^ai -y

PLUG
and no other, for it is

the largest piece

ofCool tobacco
ever sold for

10 CENTS

It i< clairaorl that 300,00!) cubic feet

of water plunge 150 feet downward
over Niagara escarpment every second,

thus wasting 10,000,000 horse power of

energy to the second. If Niagara were
really "harnessed" so as to utilise this

energy, it would bo sufficient to run
more " machinery than there li ia tb«

.
world.

ime. Thin l« not thp tlme^nr: tariffrc-

fision except for revenue.—Chicago

Times-Henild (Ind.).

If the republican policy of hitch-

ing together e provision for protecting

thc gold reserve "and an increase*Ht

PhenTrns th* ttrree-per cent, bonds of

the new bill would be, if those bonds

could be sold nt par, as stipulated by tho

bill.

The only merit the new bill has over

the existing law is that it would au-

thorize a bond redeemable in five

years, a shorter term bond -than can

now be issued. This is an insignificant

measure of relief to be seriously offered

in nn emergency like that which it is

proposed to meet.

If congress is afraid to attempt to go

to the roots of our financial evils and re-

move them, but still intends to pose as

doing something in response to th6 de-

mands upon it, the very least that It

could do would be to empower thc gov

eminent, when necessnry

I*n
a
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FIELD AND HOC FENCE WIRE.
E8 83 4Bl BO, or B8 Inches high. Quality nnd workmanship tho best.

Nothing on the mnrltet to compare with It. Write Tor full Information,

UNION FENCE COMPANY, DE KALB, ILL.

to borrow

1, to borrow it on the best terms" py

reserve nnd an
tTicjaTiffr putting ll tux u i i rrrw wool

ns B part, is carried into effect it will

trive the president a chnnce to write

another veto message, which he should

Improve. If it is thought to "put the

president inthe hole" by this shitip

practice, Mr. Keed will fTifd tout the

president in R deliberative WO, if the

body over whtoh the forR»?F presides

expressly ngreeing to repay in gold.

The policy proposed by the republican*

of thc house—of increasing the taxes

on the necessaries of life todnm up in

the treasury n surplus of legnl-tcinlei-

notes in order thnt they may notbe

4»»«l-ua-ihonc,v-:li»nd of uuthorl/.liig

more "coin" bonds, is a policy of weak

evasion nnd transparent pretension.—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mr. Cleveland was right in throw-

ing the responsibility on congress to

remedy the flnanolnl confusion. It Is

the result of repttbl,oo» legiB1(»vion.-~

toast bread
and keep it dry. There'll be no danger of its molding.

But moisten the bread with water, and see Ihe result,

in a short time it is covered with mold. It is just so

with consumption. Its germs will not grow in the

lungs unless everything is suitable to them. Weak-
ness, poor blood, "loss of appetite, coughs and colds

ften„_pfCpar-e the -ground for the development of the

germs of consumption. To destroy germ-life the sys-

tem must be kept in a well-nourished condition. Do
not lose flesh-Take SCOtt'S Emulsion,
with hypophosphitcs, as ^
a preventive. It furnishes the reinforcements neces-

if

'*j

sarjrfoTtfoe body to conquer in the easiest possible

form. The oil is in a state quickly taken up and rap-

idly transformed into the organs and tissues.

When you atk for Scott's Emulsion and your druggist fives
you s salmon-colored package with the picture of a men jnd
flail 0d It-you cen trust tost man with your prescription* I

s*
MMtfMMIliM 8CQTT & B0WNE, ChemUtj, New York
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BRADLEY'S MESSAGE.

CURRENT TOPICS.

New Oki.kans has 258,800 people,
and extends over sixty square miles of
territory.

Tins land in dUpute between Missouri
snd Iowa is said to be a harbor foe
criminals.

Tuk city having- the longest streets
of .mbroken continuity is said to be
Washington.
Whistle it, the artist, is in a state oi

health which gives some anxiety to

his friends.

Tuk public debt of New York city,
not including the floating obligations,
U $105,049,400.

Tiik bonded debt of Philadelphia Is

158,758,845, and the assessed valuation
is $709,930,542.

Ouida, the authoress, wears a reddish
wig and still dresses in fantastically
bright colors.

One hundred and sixty plows started
in a row In a recent plowing match at
Dartford, Eng.
Tub first buckwheat state is New

York, with 2S0.029 acres and 4,075,735
bushel* of product.
The public debt of Cleveland is $8,-

111,400 and the taxable property ii

valued at 8148,745, 710.

Desveb Is the only city with natural
streams of water flowing through the
gutters in the streets.

IlENRir THVIKO is to unveil the monu-
ment to Mrs. Sarah Siddons on Pad-
dlngton Green next spring.
Fourth of July this year comes on

Saturday. So does Memorial day. So
does Washington's birthday.
JiEMir Gki.vis and his wife, oi

Mprt/.town, Pa., died of fever the same
day and were buried together.

Mrs. Larkin, of Carthage, Mo., is s
remarkable carver in wood and lives
by the works of her jack knife.

"Abb" Uczzabd, the notorious Penn-
sylvania outlaw, now serving a term In
prison, lias become totally blind.

Mn.-vv ai-kee, the city of lumber and
breweries.' Is built over 21 square milei
of groun i, and has a population of 278,-

_ee©i

H« Recommends the 4r«etlari_ofLj

New Capitol by Convicts-

Qwebn Victobia's great-grandchil-
dren, the first of whom arrived 10 year
ego, now number 25—10 boys and t

girls.

There is in Russia some 36 mortgage
banks, which are established for the
solo purpose of issuing loans upon real
estate.

The navy department contemplates
a complcto rehabilitation of the An-
napolis naval academy, at a cost of 86,-
000,000.

A New Yobk electrician has suc-
ceeded in sending messages over a tele-

graph wire at tho rate of 1,714 words a
minute.

successful diplomatic career, is now
employing himself writing opera li

brettos.

WATKiiMRiosR of good size and lus-
cious quality were on sale on the
streets of Augusta, Ga., the day before
Christmas.

. A con weighing 50 pounds :

wjae
. brought into Portland the other day,
which was the largest ono seen there
for years.

The Necessity for Malfttatalnr. the State's
Credit Pointed Oat-I.v_«_lrire An Ue-
Mraoead—He Touches tlpoo the Uer-
rjmeder Evils—Hoaae Bala for
Cities la Very Btroaa-l* Urged.

PaAKKrOBT, Ky., J»tt 10—Got. Bradley's
massage was given to tho legislature to-day.
The massage entire would occupy over eleven
oolong* of newspaper space. Tho following
elmet-fhe gist of the subjects treated: The
mescaj-e showi very careful preparation, tok-
Ing UlH> consideration the disadvantages of
limited, tlmo and other hindrances under which
the governor worked.
Finances is the first subject tackled. The

governor wss handicapped by not getting tho
promised report of Auditor Norman, but wss
furnished with sufficient material by that offi-

cial.

By reason of the decision of the appellate
coart in the bank tax eases, the state has
been materially relieved. . In other words,
the payment' of 7S> instead of 42*4 cents
on the 1100 Into the state treasury
has largely augmented the revenue This,
however, will add to the burden of many
counties and cities, which will now be com-
pelled to increase their rate of taxation In
order to supplement the losses they hsve sus-
tained by reason of the fact that the banks
hare, in a large measure, been relieved of
ceunty and municipal taxes.'

But notwithstanding this relief to the state,
It will be scan thst Its financial condition Is

not at all satisfactory.

Auditor Norman Informs me that at the end
of the fiscal year, June 80, 1895, there wss a
deficit !a the treasury of 141,988 17. and Its.-

081.77 to the eredlt of the school fund. On the
Slst of December, 1895. this deficit Is ssld to
have been 119,355. There was at that date
It 18,683. 94 in the sinking fund, set apart, how-
ever, to pay military bonds and interest then
due The sheriffs hsd paid in all taxes due
the slate except 15,992 owing by the sheriff of
Bracken county.
There will be due the common school teach-

ers during this month the remaining one- fi fth
of wages, about (400,000. The amount of un-
paid warrants is 1381,818. 19. The amount of
claims Hied and allowed is estimated at 1*3,-

000. There is also due the charitable institu-
tions tor the last quarter 1113,000, and the
further sum of H 78,000 on appropriations to en-
large their buildings.

Warrants have been issued to the state of-
ficials for salaries, but the amount unpaid Is

not stated. These, however, are embraced in

the unpaid warrants mentioned. Besides
these there Is a considerable amount due on
claims allowed, but not yet -presented to the
auditor.
Tho indebtedness above named Is in addi-

tion to the bonded Indebtedness of the state,
as follows, ss shown by the auditor's report at
the end of the fiscal year 1893, page 140:

Military bonds «.. 1174,000 00
Certificates of indebtedness 500,000 00
Railroad script, past due .. (39100
Thirty year Issue, 183*. 5.000 00
Also old Issue, 1811 to 18lo... 1,000 00— 8,394 00
(The last r\amcd bonds supposed to be lost

or destroyed.)
Bonds held by the board of educa-
tion 5,815,598 18

Total Indebtedness tt.902,990 18
The resources of the sinking fund in said re-

port ara oit im a ted a t 170 1,68'. 9 1

Semi-annual Interest is payable upon the
school bonds held by tho board of education,
but tho state will not be called upon to pay the
principal. The certificates of Indebtedness
draw Interest, but the principal does not fall

due until 1905 :

As already stated, the amount In the sinking
fund will be paid on the military bonds.

It Is manifest that steps must be taken to
llouldate debts now due. for the credit of the
state must be maintained at all hazards. As
to what tho estimated expenses and revenues
of iho present fiscal year may be, I do not
know. I fear, however, that the present tax
rate will not prove si/,T. I,.... mum-eel c. mm
expenses but as I hivo not tho nocessary data
beforo me, I oan not speak with any decree
of certainty. I shall recommend certain
reforms, which, if adopted, will, In my judg-
ment, curtail expenses and increase the reve-
nue. Some of these, however, can not beMb Kdwabd HAf.RTj after a long aTnrJTnsae effeotlvg fo r some tlme to Bomo : oth-
ers may prove beneficial during the present
year.

I submit to your wisdom on full Information,
after Inspection of auditor's report (whtcb
should be obtained at as early a date as pos-
sible) and a closo scrutiny of all tho surround-
ings, whether or not the rate of taxation
should be Increased, or what should be done to
provide payment of accrued Indebtedness
As stated, somo of the remedies recom-

mended mar not be put into speedy operation
because of the faet that they can not become
available until the present terms of those In

offlco have expired; but that furnishes no rea
The Jowett memorial fund for. the, son why they should not be adopted so that

endowment of scholarships at liaiiol

. college; Oxford, has reached tho sum
ofUln.OOO. ..--.—

;JST: Louis hosjln area of 01K square
milps; a^os^imated population of OOfl,-

(*XV and', a public'"debt amounting to
481.1, 105, VI 3.

* A CAB!* will soon be lahi between
-"Iceland ajad the Shetland" Islands, the
-northernmost pomt of the British tele-

ograph System.
'* Thb city limits of Brook tyft com-
:,
prise- 70 square miles, nnd the popufa-

'

'Hon at the beginning of 1895 was esti-
mated at 1,053,39a.

.-' Two Mt> Vernon, N, Y. policemen
had a running fight with revolvers,
each mistaking the other for a burg-
Ian Neither was hurt

Tii re combined ages of 10 persons at
a birthday party at the home of John
Goldsberry, In FranTcfprt, Ind., Xhe
.other day footed up 1,4M.

Tub area of Chicago, including all

the suburban towns and outlying coun-
try that has been g»iHered l»t6th«
city limits, is 189 square njjlei' <'.*",

'Euddbh; loss of memory compelled
Rev. II. W. Kellogg to cease preaching
in Trinity Methodist church, Youngs-

' town, O., and close the church.
Till: prospects are favorable for tbs

revival of the copper mining industry
fn Vermont, which only a few yean
ago was a flourishing Industry. j.

""' Turkish coffee is not all coffee.

Throughout the east it Is mixed with
large quantities of barley or rye meal,
which makes it thick, and prevents it

from exciting the nerves too much.
While workmen were excavating at

. Steubenville, 0, they dug up two fines
oi old wooden water, pipe which sup-
plied the city with water 70 years ago.

. A Hampton, N. II., man has Just ta-

ken his first vacation after working
constantly for one firm forty years,
and in that time worked constantly
without missing a day.-

It
.
is said that the first American

woman to occupy a professor's chair
in a coeducational institution was
Helen C. Morgan, who was made a

I professor of Latin at Fisk university
in 1800.

David Cbockbtt Bogqb, who disap-
peared from Wyandotte county, Kan.,

. 80 years ago with a shortage of (!6,000

in his accounts as tax co.l

. voluntarily returned to make good the
• shortage.

T5b. Hkrmas Weber, of London, has

K"
'en 813,500 to the Royal College of
ysiciana to found a prize to bo of-

fered every two or three years for the
best essay on tuberculosis.

I

Mibs Mamie Dickens, eldest daugh-
ter of the great novelist, makes her
dome at quaint old Dunton rectory, at
Brentwood, Essex, and is one of the
beat amateur botanists in Khgjnnd.
An engineer on the Midland railway

was blown oft his engine by the wind
recently wh ile going at full speed- with'
out his fireman's missing him. He
picked himself up unhurt and walked
to the nevt ' Vion to report

they may prove of benefit In the future
The message calls attention to the enormous

expense to the stats of criminal prosecutions,
and recommends that jurisdiction of prosecu-
tions when the maximum of fine is under SnOO.or

maximum of Imprisonment Is under one year,
be transferred to the Judges Of quarterly
eourts and the concurrent jurisdiction of

Justices and police Judges with said court to
try misdemeanors as now fixed by law (the
trials to be had under warrants).
The indiscriminate summoning of witnesses

and tho expense of examining courts are also
criticised. The message continues:
Tho chief Bourco of oxpense, howevor, is

found In hung Juries and repeated trials. In
nearly every lnstsnee this results from diffi-

culty In determining the extent of punlsh-
mont. In the federal and many state eourts of
the unloa it has proven quite cfnoaclous,
while having the Jury to pass on guilt and its

degree, to olothe the judge with power to fix

the punishment Doubtless the adoption of
this rule In Kentucky would save the state
thousands of dollars, and at the same time re-

sult In more speedy punishment of criminals.

The abolition of the office of commonwealth's
attorney was unquestionably contemplated by
the Cramers of the constitution. In my Judg-
ment this office should be abolished. In many
of the states of the union the office does not
exist, and the laws In such statos are equally
well administered as those where it does exist
By placing In the hands of the county attorney
all prosecutions, and giving him a fair percent-
age on fines snd forfeitures, In addition to

allowances made by tho counties, the office

would be more desirable and be soughtljy a
good elass of competent lawyers. I do not
mean by this to InslnusteHhat such offices are
not now tilled by competent gentlemen, but
that men of larger experience, who, In many
Instances, oan not now afford to take the place,

would readily aocept It on account of tho In-

creased salary.

The office of the register of the land office

has for years been a soureo of expense, with-
out corresponding benefit to the state The
constitution clearly contemplated Its aboli-

tion, and I trust you may see tit to abolish It

at this session, placing the books and papers
of the office In the hands of the auditor or sec-
retary of state, after the expiration of the
present term, and providing one olerk to look
alter the discharge of its duties. And In

this connection your attention Is called

to the fact that patents are being con-
stantly Issued for the land already ap-
propriated. The effect of this Is to . cloud
titles snd lessen the value of real estate. It Is

suggested that you may require every person
asking for a survey and warrant to notify the
ceunty procossloners, and have them give no-
tice to all' persons who have lands adjoining
the land sought to be appropriated, and all

others who are known to them to have any
claim upon the adjoining lands, or that sought
to be patented, at the time of making the sur-
vey. .

The commissioner of agriculture and the
agricultural buroau cost the state annually a
large sum of money. The benefit, If any,
derived Is very slight As to the grain In-

or h s
' specter and weigher, If necessary the power to

appoint might be lodged with some state offi-

cer. ' An amendment should be proposed to tho
-onstlttftlon for theabollahment of this unnec-
essary State appendage.
The board of equalization. In my judgment,

has proven an affliction. The selection of men
in distant portions oi the state to pass upon
the value Ot property already sworn to by the
party assessed, certified by the assessor and
revised by the county supervisors of the lo-

cality' Where It is situated, oan not bo other-
wise than uncertain and unjust It lssug-

eeedlog as may be necessary to recover the
taxes properly coming to the state, together
with a certain per cent by way of compensa-
tion to the agent
The auditor's agent should be an attorney at

law, or.irnot, should be compelled to employ
an attorney and compensate him out of his per
cent for his services.
He recommends that the circuit courts be

relieved and expanses lessened by jurisdiction
lo prosecutions where the maximum fine Is

If for any rearon It'was not then exe cited, W
If exercised, so done la violation of the orgai to

law, the general assembly now has the right,
and It is Its duty to exerrise It In n proper way.
To make a new apportionment npplieible to

persons how holding nflVe would produce con-
fusion and injury, nnd therefore any new ap-
portionment bill should not take effect until
after the expiration of the terms of those now
In offlco. I'oubtlesa if this is not done the courts
will bo called upon to pass on the question.

|
If the matter be now properly adjusted. It may

j

be said that if tho apportionment H void, the
present gencr:l assembly is not a legal body.

|

This argument can not be sustained becau»o It

,
would produce anarchy. I\rvery government

I has the inherent right •:> maintain Its cx-

j

Istence, otherwise thcro could be uo govern-
ment The general assembly, upo-t whom v-
nWolved thlt l-nportint tru-,r. ha* cen«ed to

|
exist and can not be called Into life. The

|

pre,-.*nt general assembly, therefore, if an ua-
]
constitutional opporWoonjcat has beon made.

,
should correct the evil in the interest of good

j

government.
First, ss to Dm appellate districts, it will be

I seen th a t , according 1«-Ute<^nsus of I*'.", us-
]
der which they were created, tholr population
and area is as follows:

A re it

Sq. miles
0,3:7

0PC1
",»W

l'istrlcu 1'cpulalion.
l-'irst r:91.'*7

*rconff :77,0"0

Third C!0-0:|

Fourth l»a.-MI

Fifth rr-r.Kis

Sixth 01 ..03

Seventh :.. ClT.aan

The mere statement of populal

COS)
4..-..-.I

T.68J

and area

uadcrtMO or Imprisonment under one year,
j
and far mm.- trouble nnd ronfu-vlon result- than

being transferred to the Judges of quarterly
courts and the concurrent Jurisdiction of Jus-
tices and police judges, with said court to try
misdemeanors as now fixed by law. Tho en-
actment of a law Is recommended requiring an
affidavit to be made, plainly showing that the
offense charged la grand larceny, beforo any
order of arrest or subpoenas are Issued.

Section 1M, Kentucky statutes, requires Iho
attorney general to Investigate all unsatisfied
claims, demands and Judgments In favor of the
commonwealth, and confers upon him the
light to employ attorneys to prosecute tho
same, tho attorneys thus employed to be paid
by tho state. This employment should not bo
permitted unless the attorney general in each
Instance makes affidavit that he Is unable to
give the case personal attention by reason of
sickness or press of business.

,

There seems to be no limit fixed by law to
the compensation ot county attorneys. Asldo
from counties containing clttes this may not
be necessary, but there should be a limit pro-
vided in all tho counties In which there arc
cities of the first,, second or third class.
At tho conclusion of our civil war, while gold

was selling at a largo premium, the salaries of
tho state officers were not nearly so large as
to-day—in many instances not one-half as
much. Notwithstanding this, competent per-
sons were ns anxious to serve the state then
(s at any period of its history.
It is true that salaries can not be reduced

except to take effect after the expiration of
the terms of the present incumbents, but this
furnishes no Just reason why they should not
be reduced to take effect after that tlmo. Pub-
lic officials should be reasonably recompensed,
but the taxpayer should not be overburdened
or oppressed
The passage of a well regulated law Increas-

ing the license fees of wholesale and retail
liquor dealers, druggists and distillers would
produce considerable revenue. Tho same may
be said of increased license fees on pool anil
billiard tables and other similar devices, and
of special tnxes for the sale of tobacco, clg-
ars, etc

The license fees for circuses and other enter-
tainments might well be Increased and rogula-
ted according to population of the various
counties In which they oxhlbit License fees
might be required of all persons selling pistol
cartridges and all newspapers and others offer-
ing to furnish firearms as premiums.
A fee of two dollars might be charged for

each commission issued to an officer. The tax
on deeds and mortgages should be regulated
according to the value of the property mort-
gaged or conveyed, not less than 35 cents nnd
not more than two dollars There Is no reason
why amortgtge or deed for 1100 worth of prop-
erty should be tuxed as much as one for S1,0U0

worth of property.
It is believed that a carefully considered

bill, along the line Indicated, would preduco
the needful amount of revenue. These addi-
tional taxes may be readily repealed in the
event that the reforms suggested, together
with those that may occur to you, should ma-
terially lessen expenses
It Is suggested that the 601 idle convicts in

the penitentiary might be employed In build-
ing newcapltol buildings, and that a new man-
sion should also be erected.
For many years mere children have boon

confined in the penitentiary, and a number arc
now confined there, despite the fact that many
have been pardaned by the various coventors
on account of their extreme youthfulncss.
These children have been, and are now. being

ME CRISIS IN EUROPE.

Rusaia, France and Germany

I Kngland Refuses Ilia Demand for Re-
dress for llerrnt Invasion fialUlmry
May I'.uy I ,. r„rlocal's Interest,
Cutting Off Access to T-jmvuL

FOR HIGH TREASON.
Several Members of the National Reform
Committee Arrested—Amonj Them Is

ARBITRATION.

PrejSldont Kreuger Will Appeal to r°'- "nodes. Brother of the Zx-r-rlme ,Clae se to Be Attached to the Behrlng

Russia. France and Oarmsnv
Minister. Sea Treaty Providing Far It

associated with old and hardened malefactors,
and doubtless many who might have been re-
formed have become the most accomplished
criminals by -reason of superior ndvuntnges
and training in the penitentiary.
It Is respectfully recommended that the

Feeble-minded Institute be abolished and the
inmates returned ns lunatics, or returned un-
der the present statutes to their friends or to
the counties from which they-onmc; nnd that
the buildings bo turned into a house of re-
form, nnd such changes, together with regula-
tions ennete I for •»• management as sou may.
consider best.
The prevalence Of mob violence In Kentucky

is deplorable. 1 suggest that a statute bo en-
acted providing sovoro penalties against all

porsons who, directly or indirectly, by word or
act, encourage such atrocities.

Freedom of opo coa and of the- press-dtnrs net-
Imply unbridled license. Tho right to endorse
violations of law and encourage crlmo docs not
exist anywhere In good government. Tho
press of tho United States Is denouncing in
unmeasured terms tho late crimes committed
In Marlon county, and we can not hope to at-
tract peace-loving and law-abiding peoplo to
the state tf such inhuman practices go unpun-
ished.

That the present law In thoUnltod States
concerning Immigration should be carefully
romoileled, and the tide of worthless nnd dan-
gerous people Hooding our shores bo stayed,
Is admitted by all sober-thinking men
It might be of benefit If your honorable

body would request our senators and repres-
entatives in congress to take somo steps to
remedy this evil

Section 4, artlclo S, chapter 103 of the
general statutes, provides that "a commlt-
tco composed of members of both
houses shall be appointed within ton
days after the organization of the gen-
oral assembly, at every regular session
thereof, whose duty It shall ho personally to
examine Into the treasury; examine all papers
or vouchers upon which money has been paid
for each of tho preceding two years; ascertain
the amount of money paid Into and paid out of
the treasury, and the amount of public money
on hand," otc. Tho same section requires the
auditor's offlco to bo investigated.
This seems to have been omitted from tho

Kentucky statutes, but is yet In force, as
those statutes have not been -adopted as con-
taining all tho law ot the state.
Gov. Uuckner called attention to the fact

that this staute had been overlooked, and re-
quested that nil the stato offieos should bo
oarefully inspected and reported upon. I like-

wise rail your attention to this statute, and re-

peat his recommendation.
I am Informed that In September, 1805. ,1. A.

Tompkins, who was oneof the pbsse^of Deputy
United Statos Marshal Sloan, killed Kichard
Lawrence In Clinton county. Kentucky, and
was at tho October term of the Cincinnati cir-

cuit court Indicted for murder. I am also in-

formed that such killing was not done while
Tompkins was In the discharge of his duty as
a member of the posse.

I recommend that you Immediately enact a
law such as will cover this and all simtliar
cases that have arisen or may arise, enabling
tho commonwealth to protect her citizens
through her own courts
There is a remarkably larger percentage of

lunatics from some localities In tho
state than from others, so much so as to
awake tho suspicion that there are possibly
many confined who are not lunatics, but who,
under the statutes are Idiots and are not dan-
gerous or uncontrollable. Tho law regarding
Inspection In this respect seems definite, but
your attention Is called to tho subject for such
Investigation and further legislation as you
may deem proper.
Gov. Bradley says the present ballot system

Is a. great Improvement, but contains many
imperfections, and calls attention lo somo of

them.
It Is said that Kentucky pays twice as much

for school books as states north of us If this

be true such laws should be onactcd ns will

remedy It. It uniformity in text books should
be required the prices should be necessarily
reduced. . ._

It Is respectfully recommended that the
Feeble- Minded Instituto be abolished, and the
Inmates returned as lunatics are returned un-
der the present statutes to their friends or to

the counties from which they came, and that

tho buildings be turned Into a house of re-

form.
Of late numerous untruthful stories con-

cerning tho commission of crime in Kentucky
have been given currency by unprincipled cor-
respondents, nil to the great detriment of the
state. I rccommond, In order to restrain these
Irresponsible persons, that a law should bo
passed providing severe punishment ot all

persons who willfully state, deliver or trans-
mit to any manager, editor, publisher, report-
er or other employe of any periodical or serial,

any falsehoodsanccratng ony person, oornora-
tion or community.
The message refers to tho "Iniquitous

practices" of gerrymandering, and after

quoting the provisions of the constitution, con-
tinues: .

The rules prescribed are plain. Was tho

plainly shows that In apportioning thes : dis-
tricts the constitutional regulation -ihat due
regard shou_ul.be hud lo territory, business
and population" v.-.-s not obeyed.
Hut improper as this apportionment Is shown

to be, thcro Is another fart connected with cir-
cuit apportionment Infinitely more SA
Section 13ft, constitution, declares, "each

county havinj a city oi L'0.030 inhabitants, and
a population, including said city, of 40.000 er
more, may constitute a district." etc Th»
manifest meaning of the section is. that tin
county muse have a population of at least 40 -

000, or It can not l"- made a district: and not
even then unless the county contains a rlty of
20,000 population.
The United Slates census of_lHW shows that

Fayette county had a population of .IVW'S; yet
in the face of this, the district was established.
In order lo carry out the Intent of the organic
law. when the legislature reguluted salaries
in districts contemplated by l-'ection 1 8,

supra, they placed tho limit of tho
compensation of sheriffs and circuit
court clerks ot not exceeding :.1-

000 annual:;,-. after jiayment of dep-
uties, assistants and expenses r.f

London, Jan. 13.—The development
of the European crisis becomes hour-
ly more interesting. The absence of
all news regarding the intentions of

j
both the kaiser and tho cr.ar rv-
ejeives a peaceful interpretation in
most quarters. In :...;. i-b days we
shall hove a decision, in which St.

Petersburg, llerlin and Paris will all
be represented. We shall learn then
whether the continental combination
for the overthrow of Itritish prestige
includes war in its programme.
There is a strong disinclination in

France to support Germany. If Russia
had been the aggressor against Eng-
land there would have been prompt
and hearty support from both (lermany
and France. French embarrassment,
however, hos probably been removed
by President Krueger. There is tho
highest authority for sayinjr that the
lioer president has submitted to tho
Uritish government his demands for
redress on account of the recent inva-
sion. If Great Britain refuses to satis-

fy them. President Krueger will ap-
peal for assistance to the continental
powers. Germany will then no longer
be the leader of the quarrel, and there
arc strong reasons for believing that
Russia, France and Germany would act
in concert in complying with the Hocr
request.

it is not yet known positively what
the Boer demands are, but it is cer-
tain that they include more than a
mere money indemnity. It is known
that President Krueger has received
from Europe strong encouragement
to demand the complete independ-
ence of the Transvaal, and he has

office. Subsequent to the enactment of this i probably done so. Authoritative in-
statute- a- rare -was- Issued by the common- ' formation states that the German em-
wealth against the sheriff and county clerk ot ' peror did, on Monday last, declare it
Fayette county, to fchow causo
should not name their deputies so that
Judge might fix their salaries pursuant lo tho
statute (section 17r0) They responded by

j

slating that Fayette county bad never had as
much as 40.000 population. This averment '

was not and could not have bee,n truthfully
rie.ned.
The three counties of Clay. Jackson nnd,

Owsley, with a population of -6 683, nnd an
area of 1.065 square miles, arc given one repre-
sentative, while the county of Hancock, with a
population of 0,-M 4. and an area of t'OO square
miles. Is accorded the some privilege Tlo
counties of Boyd end I-awrence. with
a population of ai.7.5. and nn
area of six hundred and fifty-five rquare miles
are given one representative. 'while the county
of Jessamine, with n population of 11,348. and
en a ea of 162 square niHcs, is uccorded tho
ame representation. The count ies of VVhitley
nnd Knox, with a popi'Uvton of 31.352. nrc al-

lowed one representative V alle tho county of
Woodford, with a population of 13.380. and an
area of 217 square miles, Is given tho same
privilege,
The counties of Laurel and Rockca9;le. with

n population of 21.5S-8, and nn area of ~0 square
miles, have one representative, while the
county of Anderson, with 10,010 population, and
an area of -00 square miles. Is accorc'.ed the .

same representation. The counties of Breath-
itt, Lee and Magoffin, with a population of -'*.-

106, and an area of 078 square miles, have one
representative, while the county of Brnclicn
with. i % -jrjlatlr.r> »i '.2,MO. nn-'. -n orea o! 210

square miles, has the same representation.
The county of Christian, with a population

of 34.1 18, and an area of 708 square m!lc3. has
one representative, while the counties of Da-
viess, with a population of 33,120 and covering
410 square miles, and Warren, with a popula-
non oi ai.t.-iB ana covering" ok) square mi:es,
have two representatives each. The county of
Pulaski, with a population of 25.731 and an
area of 870 square miles, is allowed ono mem-
ber, while the county of Meade, with a popula-
tion of £i.484. and 332 square miles, has thesamo
representation.

1 call the attention of your honorable body
to this plain and inexcusable violation of Iho
constitution,- this Inequality and Injustice in

representation, with the hope that you will
take such steps as the gravity of the questlo-i
demands. 1 speak in no partisan spirit but
only in liehnlf of constitutional freedom and
equality, asking that no advantage be given
ony section or party, hut that r. fair nnd just
apportionment be mnde, lo tako effect ujion
the expiration of iho terms of the present tn-
eumbents. There-could bo no more fit ting and
proper time to do this than the present, while
each party has a majority In one branch of tho
general assembly, and may thus act as a
check in the ether. If not adjusted t-.ow, tho
time may ebine when both hous-cs may I

bo under tho control of n different party to

that which made the present apportionment,
and when party spirit may cause a partisan
apportionment to bo attempted and possibly
effected, though I promise now, if I am then
the cVtef executive of iliis slate. It shall not bo
dono with my consent or approval.
And now, in conclusion, allow mo to in-

dulge the hope, as I entertain the belief,

that .we may work together harmoniously
for the general welfare of the State, that
at the expiration ot this session much
good shall havo been accomplished for

"the I

to *** *, 's 'ntent 'on to recognise the in-
' dependence of the Transvaal republic.
It is now clearer than ever that if he
does this alone or in combination with
others, war will follow.

New York, Jan. 13.—Cable mes-
sages from London state that Lord
Saiisbnry has clinched the position at
Delagoa bay by notifying the govern-
ment at Lisbon that the landing of
any foreign troops- there will be im-
mediately followed by the oecnpation
of the place by the British. By Wed-
nesday five British cruisers will be
stationed at Delagoa bay.

The Westminster Gazette, comment-
ing on the rctatirms^betweTin the em-
peror and the British royal family,
says that these relations are offensive.

He uses the imperative in his inter-

course with all his relatives in Eng-
land and Germany, and holds himself
to bo tho head of the family next to the
queen. As the son of the British prin-
cess royal he always contends that ho
is heir to tho British throne. In con-
nection with this subject the Frank-
fort Zeitunp; renews tho story that
i>... r ..,.. - Y." ".'.:- .a, in the event of tho
death of the queen, will claim the
throne of the United Kingdom and pre-

pare to enforce rights by force ol

arms. As a believer in the divine
rights of kings he woflld not regard an
adverse decision on his claim by parlia-

ments -

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Wasihsoton, Jan. 13.—Mr. Hcnrj
Norman, the spscial commissioner o:

rho London Daily Chronicle, cabling
to his paper before leaving Washing-
ton Sunday, says:

There is a simpler aointion of th«
present difficulty and restoration o:

, j i.-ordial relations between England anc

t" w'!I
C
^t 'f't^f. }

America than any I have suggested.
Why should not Lord Salisbury at

Ihe Armenian and Cuban Questions Con-
sidered at S.itimlny's Session ot That
Committee.

Washington-, Jan. 13.—The senate
committee on foreign relations had a

special meeting Saturday morning for

tht purpose of considering the Arme-
nian and Cuban questions. There are
more important matters before this

committee this session than there has
been in many years, owing to the

!

many recent foreign complications,
j

The Armenian question is considered

I.OKDOJt, Jan. 11.—The features Fri-

day of the troubles growing out of Dr.
Jameson's raid into the Transvaal
wore the practical refusal of the Uit-

landcrs to surrender their arms, and
the arrest at Johannesburg of a num-
ber of members of the National Reform
committee on the charge of high trea
son.

Amon? the prisoners are several of
the leading residents of Johannes-
uiirj, including Col. Rhodes, brother
of Cecil Rhodes, ex-prime minister ol

Cap " '-ay, who is said to be ill at
Cape Town.
Cecil lihodes will bring all his influ-

ence, which is very powerful, to beai
to Fectire the release of his brother.
There is no single man who has done
so much to develop South Africa as the
ex-prime minister, though in carrying
out ii is plans he has made many enemies,
it can truthfully be said that he is the
most powerful man in that part of the
worid to-day. He may be for the mo-
ment compelled to abide the issue oi

the present troubles, but that he will
later again take a hand in shaping the
destinies of South Africa there can
scarcely be a doubt He has always
been a man of action, not words, and
his future policy will, once decided on, I

probably not be known until it is put I

into effect.

The arrest of the members of the
National Reform committee does not
cause any great anxiety regarding
their fate, as it is generally believed
that in no event will any severe pun-
ishment be inflicted upon them.
The report that Dr. Jameson had

been released turns out to have been
premature. President Kruger, in re-

ply to the message of Queen
Victoria, says that he intends to turn
Dr. Jameson and the other English
prisoners who took part in the raid
over to the British government (for

punishment, but a dispatch from Jo-
hannesburg states that the surrender
of the prisoners will be made condi-
tional on the abrogation of the
Anglo-Boer convention of 1884,

which gives Great Britain suzer-
rainity over the Transvaal. If

such a condition as this is

imposed by the Boers, it is quite cer-

tain that Great Britain will never
agree iu it The govt. ament is deter-
mined to nphold this convention in all

its terms, and although the Transvaal
government may urge that Dr. Jame-
son's raid made the convention null
and void, it is safe to say that Great
Britain will never accept that view of
the matter unless she is compelled to
do so.

To abrogate the convention now.
Would be to acknowledge that the re-

ported attitude of Emperor William
anent the Transvaal is correct and the
temper of the English people to-day is

not such as to allow that government
to concede, even were it disposed to.

As a matter of fact, the government
will make not the slightest concession
in the matter to Germany, but is pre-
pared or preparing to maintain what it

believes are its rights by force-of arms
if necessary.
Never before has the isolai'usu at

Great Britain been so completely driv-

en home in the minds of the British
people.

Hitherto they have been accustomed^
to-believing titttt stioubtl cingiant

come embroiled in a war with a for-

eign power, she would find sympathy,
if not actual aid, from some of the
European nations. Now it is known
that in all Europe sho has not a Bingle
friend, and many believe that her en-
emies are only awaiting an opportunity
to attack her and deprive her of somo
of her vast possessions.

In All Pending onestlnne He) ween the Twt
errantries by Rug-land -The British Cab-

inet Wilt Make I'ablks :li« Material
Uoenmente on VeiMzail* Alain.

Will Itetnrn at the old Rate.

Ai.tooxa. Pa., Jan. 11. —The miners
i of Taylor .t Mc'oy and the Mitchell

j
Coal and Coke Oo., who struck on tho

i
lirst of the month for an increase of 20

per cent lor mining'coal, will return
to work Saturday at tho old rate, the

i
operators refusing- to grant an inctease.

by the committee to be the most urg-
1 No .

ice instructirJ? tno men to resume

I j
work Saturday morning signed by the
strike committee was posted Fri lay

j
morning. It is expected that the men
of the East End Coal Co. will also go to
work Saturday

nil of you,- after your pleasant sojourn rt Ihe
capital, may be spared to return to your re-
spective homes, and that prosperity and hap-
piness may attend you through life.

I am, with great respect.

William o. Bradlet.
fiovernor of Kentucky,

ent, and some means will

i
bo devised to bring about a condition
that will afford Amerioans and their

|

property better protection under tiie

Turkish government
The Cuban question is one that is

also considered by the committee as of
immediate importance. There is no
doubt that the majority of the com-
mittee is in favor of the recognition

'

of the Cuban insurgents as bellig-j

erents, but the

tacit to the Bering sea arbitration
treaty, which is about to bo returneti
to the American government, a clause
providing for the arbitration of al:

pending questions, and even of all fu-

ture ones? Besides Venezuela anc
Canada there are the Alaska boundary.
the eastern fisheries, and other
questions causing discord. If he
does this I am able to state that the
administration will accept with pleas-

ure tho treaty so altered. This is s

method of accomplishing everything
with perfect honor and dignity to both
parties.

Lord Salisbury would be wise to ter-

minate the matter before Brazil de-

mands arbitration of her end of the
Schomburgk line, thus adding a new
and difficult complication.

Loxdo;;, Jan. 13.— In an editorial

Monday the Standard says that the
communications it publishes relative
to the attitude to Germany and the
Tran -vnol e-ad-the- publication-of- -the-

papers on the Venezuelan difficulty

are all authoritative. It adds:
Urged by friendly public opinion in

the United States to place before the
world as soon as may be the British
case as regards the controversy with
Venezuela, the cabinet on Saturday
decided to respond to this amicable in-

vitation by publishing the material
documents in its possession bear-
ing thereon. Of far more in-

terest to the English people than
the problems to be faced in South
Africa or the relations of this country
with any other power are its relations
with the United States, and we gladly
take the opportunity of bearing testi-

mony to the magnanimous attitude ol

the Americans toward us at a moment
when a community less generonf
thought apparently that a favorab'.t

opportunity had arisen for adapting
toward ns a tone of insult.

if not of menace. Insteac
of taking advantage of the augmenta-
tion of our anxieties and the tempo
rary multiplication of our events, the
American, with a spirit that does hire

honor and which is appreciated by us,

have not only abstained from endeav-
oring to add to our perplexities, but,
where they did not actually offer us
their sympathy, they have maintained
an honorable, courteous reserve. That
is conduct worthy of them, and it has
not unnaturally inspired the English
government with a desire to
meet our kinsfolk across the fAtlantic
in a friendly spirit Lord Salisbury,

as we announced before, has decided
not to wait for a meeting of parlia-

ment, but will publish as soon as they
can be got ready all tho documents iL

his possession bearing upon the (lis

pn-tevJ fxmn&arr >_>»m<w_p _>_-*_»_.

Guiana and Venezuela. As we have
said, the attitude of the people of the
United States during the past week
has materially influenced the prime
minister's decision, just as it has

quickened the feeling of friendship
antcrtained by Englishmen for those
who speak their tongue and share theii
literature on the other side of the
ocean. The maintenance of friendly
relations with the United States must
always be a consideration of the firs!

importance for Great Britain. We say
this to the American people with the

ttbsoVuTeewd_rr~cT~cle«p^-seTrted7 cordi
alily.

Tho foregoing article is leadec
throughout and is evidently inspire.

by the government.

Havana no Longer Menaced.
New Yokk, Jan. 11.—A special cable

dispatch *o tho Herald from Havana
says: tiuanaj.-ty, just across the border
of Pinar del Uio province, is now the

committee does not le*a-U?-r_af active operations, the cloud

NOVEL EXERCISE.

now an Ecccntrle Literary Man Took nil
Dally ('imsilttttioiisl.

Poor Harry Shelmnn, the long-haired
poet who dressed Ilia entire person to
icscmble Buffalo Bill, ntid who was. in.

fnet, stnrtliugly like the greutr-st of
scouts, used to tell me of a literary

|

friend of his who had a novel method
of tcliing exercise, says a writer in the

,

New York Press. His workshop was
on the top floor of his house, far from
the noise of tho street, nnd he used to
write about 15 hours n dny. He wn-,

not n Ilowclls or n Bronson Howard,
'

whose working hours never exceed I

four in ouy one day. Die worked, ho
'

labored, ho toiled. lie hntl no time for
'

a bicycle and could not afford a horse.
He hated walking. Run he cotild not.
Swimming was out of the question.
Still he must have exercise. He kept
his dict.ionnry in the basement nml his

tlu-K«ur4»_-4n-t-he-lvitehen. As he used

not yet gained that signal victorj- that
will justify the United States in ex-
tending to them the recognition that
will give them, so far as this country
is concerned, belligerent rights.

Of course the Venezuelan matter has
not been lost sight of, but there ap-
pears to be no immediate .necessity for
action on that question.

think the time is yet rij»o fo.' such ' .jf excitement which has hung over
recognition, that the insurgents have

|
this city for days having gradually
drifted westward. The capital being
now no longer menaced, less anxiety
is shown about the official headquar-
ters, and many of the precautions hur-
riedly taken for the city's defense are
being as quickly relaxed.

Horrible Crime at Sonthport, La.

New Ori.kaxs, Jan. 13.—A man
named Pat Morrison and a Negro.,
woman have been living together for
some time on a ilatboat in the vicinity
of Southport, disregarding all warn-
ings to leave. About 1 o'clock Sunday
morning a number of shots were heard
in the direction of the boat, which
was seen to be burning. About day-

llroaft-ht ISefore Congress.

Washington, Jan. 11. —Congressman
Willis, of Delaware, has taken up the
cause of the Cuban insurgents, and
Friday endeavored to secure the con-
sideration of a resolution recognizing

belligerency by the house. It week,
was objected to before it had been
read, however, and will go to the com-
mittee on foreign affairs.

Western Lioaeball Matters,

Ui'ixcv, 111., Jan. 11.—Jack Glass-

cock has been signed to manage the
Q.iincy Western association club for

nFTY-JX)URTn CONCHES)
llrn»mhn.

w<sni.-ro». Jon --*i«iTa
,

..*e« n.

enaiea,
Hotras-The hones irae In session a f»»

n.lnntes on Monday No bnslness <f rntereot
transacted. There was no i-cbhV letrrtare a»
ea.l for bids torllOO.amaui four percent basrSa.
I'n.-inlmoiM consent was rskfd bv Mr. Dn4-
"let rrep. Kan ) to have Mr. Clarence R. Al-
len sworn In as representative from Utah.
That state, he said, had been odn.lttcd lata tie
onion last Saturday and Mr. A Ilea had creden-
tials alined by the governor and secretary tt
state, though not In their official rapacity-.
as they were only to be sworn in Meet-
day. Ohi«ctlon was made by Mr. Crlea
Idem. Ga). and the matter was referred to
the judiciary committee with leave to report
at any time Mr. Hitt (rep. 1H.) offered s
Joint resolution appofii'.«r Vt Milam U Wllsoa,
of West Virginia, a member of Ihe board of
regents of the Smithsonian institution la
place of Henry Copp. deceased: passed.
WssniaoTOR, Jan. ft—The finance commit-

tee substitute for the house bond bill was re-
ported In tho senate Taenday by Mr. Jones
Idem.. Ark. > and was placed on the calendar. A
plan for making the proposed loon a real-
ly pannier one was ragtested by
Mr. chandler (rep, N. H.) hi the
shape of a postal savings system. Al
the request of Mr. EUtlns (rep. W.
V'a ). his resolution requiring United States
bonds to be issued after public advertisement,
was referred to the finance committee. Mr.
Turple (Dem.. Ind.) Introduced a bill Increoa-
lng pensions for total deafness from W> to SM
per month, and made an appeal In favor ot the
proposition. Referred. At 4: SO the senate ad-
journed until Wednesday.
IIotjss—A unanimous report from the com-

mittee on Judiciary was made by Mr. Broder-
ick (rep, Kan) that no doubt existed of the
election of Mr. Allen as a representative from
Utah, and In accordance therewith Mr. Allen
was sworn in as a member of the house.
Mr. Henderson (rep, la.) reported from
tbo committee on Judiciary Its unanimous
substitute for a resolution Introduced by Rep-
resentative Hubbard regardlnc the enforce-
ment of the anti-Oust Taw
W_ shin c.TOM. Jan. f—SsuvATX—The session

of the senate rT«Sn**d»y occupied less than
an hour, the rest of the afternoon betna nlvea
to tho senators to saree upon a line of action
on the tariff bill. The only Incidents of note
daring the 50 minutes of session were these:
The swearing In of Senator Woleott (rep., Col

)

for bis new term, tile reporting of an impor-
tant bill from the committee on naval affairs
for the enlistment of additional men for the
navy, and the notice by Mr. Butler (nop., N. C.)
of an amendment to the house bill with the
free coinage substitute The amendments
propese to prohibit the Issue of United Stales
bonds without the authority of congress, snd
to require the payment of greenbacks, treas-
ury notes and the Interest and principal of
bonds In elthrr crold or sliver, but In the
cheaper of either metaL The adjournment
was until Thursday.
House—The house celebrated the anniver-

sary of the battle nt Xew Orleans, known as
Jackson Day, by remaining In session bat *
minutes. Half that time won occupied in the
reading of the Journal In the other :* min-
ures several unimportantroutine matters were
considered and a Joint resolution offered by Mr.
Spalding (rep.. Mich.) wss rend and referred to
the commltteo on foreign affairs, looking to
the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands.
Washington. Jan ia—Sejcats—The house

bend bill, w !th th^ free coinage substitute for
It reported from the committee on finance, was
to have engaged the attention of ihe senate
Thursday, but a h ill hour's speech by Mr
Baker (rep. Kan ) in favor of an appiicelloo
of the Won roe doctrine end an hour
and three-quarters' speech by Mr. Stewart
(pop, Kev > on Hie Unsocial question pre-
vented the taking tip of the bond bill untl!
so late an hour that Mr. Jones (dem. . Ark.

)

preferred to « lihhold his opening speech upon
it till Friday. Mr. Vllos Idem.. Wit) intro-
duced a bill, v.hlch was referred to the Jndt-
cisty committee, withdrawing from the su-
preme court of the United States Jurisdic-
tion of criminal cases sot capital and trans-
fer them to the United States court of ap-
peals.

House—Mr. Blue (rep.. Kan.) reported the
general pension appropriation bill for the year
ending ,N_- "" ."°T, sad fcnvc nv'-e «_•;
he would V call it tip after the report of
the committee on rules had been disposed
ot A resolution offered by Mr. Bingham
(rep.. Pa) nnd approved by the committee
on or propria tlons. was agreed lo, calling upon
the secretary of the treasury for a statement
r. )_•«• 7*a«na» tor />_ __grr- _r r^evSwfruvV

-

tion of the mint building at Philadelphia, A
number of private bills were Introduced. Aft-
er a session of Sb minutes the house adjourned
until Friday.
WAsniNG-roK, Jan. II.—Sbsatk—There were

.
three set speeches delivered in the senate Fri-
day on as many different subjects, sad they
occupied practically the whole of tho four
hours that the session lasted. They were
made by the republican senator from
North Carolina, Mr. Prltchard, and by the
two democratic senators from California
nnd Arkansas—Messrs White and Jones.
Mr. Prltchard'c speech (his maiden oar}
was la favor of a higher protective tariff.

Uccsi—The discussion of tho amendment!
proposed to be made to the rules of the bouse
by tte cor_ml!toc an rules, upon which to*
house entered Friday, for a tine apparently
threatened to extend over a week's session.
But it was only a diversion. Mr. Hepburn
(rep . Ia ) proposed sn amendment making It

obligatory upon the speaker to recog-
nize a member who nddreues him
ia accordance with tte rule, sad
ssld thst the prevailing practice
smacked too much of the achoolmaster la the
chair of the bouse. The motion was antagon-
ized try Mr. Henderson (rep. Ia). Ia charge o!

the committee report, on the ground that no
other custom was practicable than that which
obtained of permitting the speaker to deter-
mine who should be reeognized and whi
should not. The discussion was prolonged un-
til i: to, when the house adjourned until Satur-
day.

"

Wasbi.gto!S, Jan. IS. — Sesatk Sena.
not In session Saturday.
House—Tho house Saturday finished roaatd-

eratlon of the code of rules reported from the
committee on rn'es with the exception ot tho
one with relation to the counting, which went
over by request of Mr. Hehd*r?o l (Rep , la.)

Ever; change recommended by the committee
was agreed to and no proposition orlginatlne.
on the floor was accepted. The eommlttee
amendment* were agreed to as follows:
'Making it possible to change the rams
without previous notice: regulating the priv-
ilege of the floor granted to the repseseata-

it will be part of Director Preston's tlves of the press associations snd striking

business in Philadelphia to send gold out lb-c regulation governinv the printing ot

to New York. A heavy shipment of ', do
.

umen
,

ls x^ l^e bee° c"Ter»<J,'» *»« »•*
u . xt v i i ._ i»t_-i _ , _• printing law. The m v-,t entertaining ptrt of

gold to New i ork for the Philadelphia the aays <,is«u»stoa was evoked by an amend-
mlnt will be made daring the coming ment proposed by Mr. Curtis (rep. X. Y.),

' which had to do with eulogic-t upon decoisod
members. It was advocated by a number of

Hunter Chosen by the Republican Caucus
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 13.—The join!

caucus of the republican members oi

the general assembly Saturday after
noon nominated \Y. Godfrey Hunter,
of Cumberland county, to succeed Sen-
ator Blackburn. The opposition tc

him gavo up the fight early Saturday
morning. Congressman Evans return-
ing to Washington, and Judge Holl
and Hon. A. E. Wilson, following later

in the day in their determination nol
to go before the caucus.

To Harry Up Gold Coinage
WAsnisoTos.Jan. 13.—Director Pres-

ton, of the treasury, has gone to Phila-

delphia to hurry up gold coinage there.

Tbo heavy gold exports of the past,

few weeks has made inroads on the
government supply at New York and

light it was found burned to tho
water's edge and the charred bodies of i the coming season. Pitcher McGrevy,
the couplo found. A two-year-oUl of last year's Quincy club, has been
child of the woman in some miracu- [sold to the Columbus Western league

club.lous way escaped unhurt
A New Destroyer,

Ssnator Butler Not a Caadldst3. Fust, Mich., Jan. 11.— J. A. Hill, of
Washington; Jan. 13.—Senator l!ut- Hrent Creek, has completed a model

ler, of North Carolina, when seen Sun- for a small submarine boat which,

t

day night by li~UHtt<5it"PTc5s"reporter, 'loaded with dynamite will, he thinks,
s necessary to said that so far as ho was concerned, I destroy the strongest war vessel made.

there was nothing in the story about ' In the interior is a clock work arrangc-
his being a candidate, on the populist
presidential ticket for second place.

make many trips downstairs nnd Up
iir-uin. nnd in that way he kept himself
in splendid physical condition. A vis-

itor once Raw him dashing downstairs
like a tnndmnn nnd soaring up again
•like a kite itnd was distressed till in-

formed by John's wife that John was
.imply hunting for a word nnd hn:l

fouml it.

n ino iimu ueevv a wweeu ssuu UUJMaw aw »«»_>i»a, j
»«*_ . v.,._w »•»---•-»»•*»,.• _!.. j....... ,,... .....

srested that the revenue oraudltor's agont. Tjresenr spporttonmenr "matte wtmtn Thesrr

whose duties snd oompensstlon have recently
been regulated by law tn such way as to

make them an advantage to the state, be re-

quired to look carefully Into the list of as-

sessed property after tho moetlnt of the su-
pervisors and take sue* steps as they deem
neoesserT. By MU0h"ol
cover ony property not listed, and where prop-

erty has been assessed at less than its value

at a fall voluntary sals, to Institute suoh pro-

rules, or sS nearly so as practicable? If so,

the constitution has been compiled with, and
no other apportionment can be had for

ten years after these were made.
It, oo tho other hand, tho constitution has
been disregarded, no apportionment has been

riruncons tl tutlonal Is u f
-

no effect. The authority. It Is true, was glvon
to be exercised at tho time mentionoil, but not
prohibited from boiog exercised thereafter.

An Oddity In Toes and Digits.

There is ono curious fnct respect Inff

(he uninuil creation with whic'i you

J
will never become acquainted if you
depend on your text, books for informa-
tion. It is this: No living rrprc-outu-

live of the ait'uuil kingdom has more
than live toes, digits or clnus to each
loots naml or limb. The horse is iho
type of one-toed creation; the came] of
the two-toed; the rhinoceros of the
three-toed i:t ,1 the hippojotnmtis tit

four-toed iin'mal life. The elephant
d hun dreili. nf nth, r n.nlinnl» b. |<

nig- to different orders belong tc 'Uo
great flrevtood uibc

Activity in the Ordnanes Yards.
London, Jan. 13.—Work was carric.1

on all day Sunday at the Plymouth
and Devonport ordnance yards, the
men being engaged in completing
supply of shells for the use of the
ing squadron.

tho
ily-

Ths Chickasaw Indebtedness.

ment which moves tbe paddles and ex
plodes the dynamite. The boat is

to be drawn within 100 yards of the
enemy's vessels. The point is mag-
netized so that it will be attracted to

the iron of the ship. When attracted
it will stick by its magnetic power to
the hull of the vessel until it explodes.
Hill will shortly send a model to
Washington.

Seeeral American. Arresfd at Johannes-
, members . but fMlea of adoptl,„ OJ , TOW of SI

„ T
,*• '

,, to. ISO. Mr. vr>_acr (rep.. Pa.) ondeavorel
1 RKTORIA, Jan. 13.—Among the per- to secure a re-enactment ot the ruto of ths

sons arrested at Johannesburg are J. j
Ftftv-tbtnl congress, giving the privilege of

S. Curtis, an American engh ,-r, and the lobby In the rear of the ball to newspaper

several other Americans whose ^rael\^T^rtT^^^'^^\^,
are not given in the dispatches from

j
g»Te an opportunity tor the speaker to count a

ther?. The government has obtained, quorum for the first time in this congieso.

a temporary interdict against the |
Thfre w»re 1M gentlemen in their seats, and

transfer of
property.

bank balances nnd real'"" soe»kOT announced that a ouoraw was
resl

present to do business At 3:43 o'clock the
house adjourned until Monday.

Ten Million Dollars Involved.

Lexington*. Ky., Jan. 13.—Charles
Franklin, O. S. Gage, W. W. Johnson,
John 1>. r.aueus, N. -Henry and other
New York gentlemen were here Sun-
day en route to Versailles Ky., where
tho annual meeting of the Playa de
Ore Mining Co., of Ecuador, represent-
ing 5 10,000,0001 will be held Monday.

,

The president of the company, Win.
H. Young, of New York, and about
fifteen others, arrived on a late train

Mrs. V.oderbllt and O. II. I'. Belsooat tTeo.

New York, Jan. 13.—The Evening
Telegram says: Mrs Alva E. Vander-
hilt. the.dbcoreed jsifa. ol Wjtv. K,. Ven-

derbilt, was married to Oliver Hazard
Perry Belmont, by Mayor Strong, Fri-

day morning. The ceremony was per-

formed at No 31 East 72nd street, the
residence of the bride.

The CouUls' Inheritance Tax.

New" YORK, Jan. ll—Surrogate Fits-
-DfMHSON, Tex., Jan. 13.—A specie* gerald Friday—signed- an order fixing

session of the Chickasaw legislature is the amount of inheritance tax to be »

called to meet Monday, the 13th inst. pa id by the heirs of the late Jay Gould i 'J? prospects for his ninth annual Btal iDK „, t a force of « 0.000 A
Tho object of tho session is to make as follows:

combination^ horse sale, wn urn occurs ta hcd IT,a ,

lc ,noth ,

arrangements to settle fhe entire in-
; Abraham Gauld. 8477.71: Anna G. I

the^ _*/,_ °' ^^ AWy br**X'

Oldest Wheelman Dead.
0\vinosvii.i.e, Ky., Jan. 13.—A. D.

Ruff, the oldest and probably the beat
Sunday night, and all were met by a ' known membtf of the National League
number of Louisville gentlemen inter-

J

of American Wheelmen, who recently
csted in tho gjold mines being operated made a trip to Yellowstone park oo
under Kentucky laws.

j
his bicycle, !•> doad, aged 63 year*.

Fast Horses to Be Sold. I Abyaalnlant r.rpulscd With Heavy Loss.
Richmond, Ind., Jan. 13,—John &l RoltK ,i ? .. n —Th« c_y«rtim»_t „oq

Lackey, of Cambridge City, has flit- -^j,. , c, ,;i Sp3tches iiom Massowah

debtedness of the n a tion amounting to Hough, Siirfcoa> Karen li_ Northrup,
erso f prominence hive signified their

intention of ooasitini.ij horses, and
good ones have already been

Upon
the Itaiiun s:iongho!4 at Mnknlle a_4

Among them are Ross, fcl8& •
|

S1,000,000. Theamount wil\ rr.-obably \a $397.40, and Elizabeth Pnlen, t432.4a I Mtaken from the reserve fund.
j
These are the brothers and sisters of ^™*,

m, .„_;„,,*;; Sut £***, \*u£TSUwww ** a*.u,
!

-,un b?
TROV, a, Jan. 13.—The proceeding- 85,000; Helen M. Gould, $98,437.08; Ed-

toui.hnr Attoiue.vA.il. llyrkott are win Gould , «93J3T. S3; Howard Gould
ended. Judf^i Heiserman dccidorHhat 8)5,192.05; Frank J. Gouid.Jj9a.lT5.85,
that the charged "made hate not been and Anna, now the Countess de Cas-
•USUu_cd. • lellane, £97,13'*. 18.

were rvpuUad .with hoeey rosaea_.
detaiis arc given.

No

!>«.<» Haaoaeae-.

London, Jan. 13.—The l!i

gan, sire of Frankagan, S:15j|"l Katie ' representative in Coastotath
Spencer, 2:37^; Mollte Gibson, 3; 19.,;

! graphs under Frkla;
Alio Wilkes by Petosky, anc massacres have
Y;:jjr Ross, 2;l(>.'<, by Indiana* lea* :

: ug sire of the year. Anteros. ' No deta I

Press
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VAKf.ietT OWtOira PAT.
In

fie la pWptroM, make*

on write** y*g«t».ble«,

nrrds from Itateer, to!"

(-#sl»r'» taetructlona how to gnrvr

•4m. p»r •««» •»d *"• S*I«,r
'B

of the Earlteet onion •!reedy in

Kg .Hfl ir*. Il-M ifa! Cotalotrue

telU all s_b«Mrt It end of •<*» of °,hwf

»m4 |or garden and hrm! 35 package*

I «*rllc*. •*»*tuble* $1.00.

( Ir rov wiix cut rnts oirr aud "run

*» with J*©, -teaif* to John A. Saber,

1* Croaae. Wl... yon will IT« '™ hi.

emtaloguo ami n package of yellow wa-

taiimtnn aeneation. (*-)

THE PRODIGAL SON.

A Ring Put on HI* Hand1 Whan Ha
Returned.

Chrlut Give* Hew B«tm to Nam*** Wli«»

Ttn>T Oaea Hsm* «» »*• •"•»* *'»•'

*traxlnsj-»«ri««»a *T
tvrct -BiBaef,a»

In hia wrmon Sunday -!e». Dr. Tal-

roage took for hi* aubject the return

Oa, "busy bee," cualtoil »o, •

We'd work like you, wc vow,

at wo muM louf a'* monlha or ao

A» you are loafing now.
' _Wellington Blar.

ot ©IntitiwHa for C«t«rrh th«»

Cental. Mfrrorjr,

aa mercury will aiirot.v destroy tho aense of

meli ami 'completely derange Jho wholca>a-

temwl.cn entering It through the mures*

au™«co» Sm-h urllclca ahould nctcr he

uied^eept on prnaerlpUon. ro."rep»t*hla

plivalrlana. aa the. diimiiKO «>cy will do la

tori fol.1 to the good yon ran liosaibiv do-

riro from them Hall'* (.nurrtii
Cure man-

iifa.lnre.lbv V. i. Cheney ft Co., Toledo,

tornallv, acting directly upon the blood nnd

SSur.«rfm.S «fU.cayatcm. In buy ng

Hall's Catarrh Cure bo sun- you get t a

nnuiiie. It I* taken Internally, nnd made

u?Tolcdo. Ohio, by V. J. Cheney & Co. To
tlmonials frco. w_.no
Sold bv DruggUta, price. TSc. per bottle.

Halt's Vnral.yP.lh. are the best

watching-, when yt» knew that the

aonl had fled, you took from the hand,

which gate Wok no rosponaive claap.

from that emaelated finger, t»* rinff

which aha had worn so long and worn

ao well.

On some, a«nlver»ary day yon tnktj

np that rina*. and yau repolUh it until

all the old luster comes back, and yon

can see in it the flaah of *ye» that long

a^cSaaaaiowoep. Oh, tt h notsn
unmeaning- thia|T when - tell you that

when Christ rewires a soul into Hla

keeping He puts ©O a marriage rinsy.

of the Prodigal Son. Tne text chosen H_ ent)ows rou from that moment
was: Luke x», M-'Pntarlnjf onhisl .Uh >n t„. W--Hn . You are one-
hand." ! Christ and the aool—one in sympathy.

I will not rehearse the familiar story '

on_ io an
-

ection, one in hope.

of the fast young man of the parable,
j Tnere is no power on earth or hell to

Cm:i.n anything bo neater than the old

darky's reply to a beaulirul young lady

Whom he offered to lift over tho gutter, ami

who Insisted that she was too heavy ( "U>r ,

missus," aald ho, "l»o used to lifting l»«r-

ratoof sugar."—Exchange.

Alt About Western Farm I-antls.

The "Corn Belt" Is a monthly paper pub-

lished by the Fassongor Department of the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Itailroiid.

It Is designed to givo reliable information

concerning: westoru farm lands, what can

be raised on them suceessfully, nnd theex-

perionoea of farmers who live in the west.

Coploa of the paper will be sent to any nd-

dreaafor ouo year on receipt of Si cents.

Postage stomps accepted. Address lho

CornBclt," -0» Adams St., Chicago.

Wa stumble on tho gifts we prite

All oilier tilings nbovo,

For over since the world began,

We've fallen in*> love.
— N. Y. Recorder.

Oboats Are Tate and Shadowy,

Say thoso vrho profess to have interviewed

thorn. Whether spooks me lallow-fnced or

not, mftrtola are whose blood is I bin and

watery In consoq ucnec of imperfect assimi-

lation. When invalids resort to Uostetter •

Htomaeli Bitters, and \iso tliat unequalled

tonic persistently, they soon "pick «p" in

strength, flesh and color. It should be

uaed also to preveut malarial, rheumatic

and kidney complaints, and to remedj ron-

atipation, siok headache and nervousness.

"Ysssm," said Farmer Corntossel,

"we're goln" to have a genuine novelty in

our township noxt year." "What will it

be!" "We're goin' ter hcv a county fair

wolhotit any Midway riizmnco into it."—

Waahiugtou Star.

To Oellforola In 1'nUnian Tourlat Slaeplnj

Cars.

Tlio Burlington Itonto (C, B. & Q. R. P^
ruaa tiersonally conductod e-vuvsions to

California, learlng Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-

tion, Oltcd with carpets, upholstered scats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc. ; every con-

venience. Special agcut in charge Route
via Denver nnd Knit Lake. Sunshine all

the war. Write for doscriptlvo pamphlet

to T. A. Gradv. Excursion Mannger, 811

Clark St., Chicago.

IxrARTi-t. — Brown—"Big failure of

Smith's, wasn't Itl Any preferences?"

Jones—"None whatever. Borrowed wher-
ever ho could.' '—Brooklyn Life.

"Brown's Bronchial Tuociif.s" arc un-

rivalled for relieving Coughs, Honrsencss

and all Throat Troubles. Sold only in boxes

"Eveut time I see you, I am reminded of

HcrrRummel." "How so!" He owes me
(»."—Fliegende Blaetter.

ArTEn physicians had given mo up, I was
saved by Piso's Cure—Rsi.ru Ekieo, Wil-

' liamsport, Pa., Nov. IB, 1S!)3.

You know what a >plendid home he

left. Yon know what a hard time he

had. And you remember bow after

that season of vagabondage and prodi-

gality he resolved to go and weep out

his sorrows on the bosom of parental

forgiveness. Well, there is great ex-

citement one day in front of the door

of the old farmhouse. Tne serv-

ants come rushing up and say:

"What's the matter? What is the nat-

ter?" But fct!.— ?T -
- : *' arriTe ,

,

ho

old man cries out: "Put a ring on his
j

hand." What a seeming absurdity!
|

What can such a wretched mendicant
,

as this fellow that is tramping on to-
j

ward the house want with n ring? Oh,

he is the prodigal son. No more tend-

ing of the swine trough. No more

longing for the pods of the carob tree.

No more blistered feet. Off with the

rags'. On with the robe! Out with the
j

ring! Even so docs Go 1 receive every-

one of us when we come back. There

are gold rings, and pearl rings, and

emerald rings, and diamond rings; but

the richest ring that ever flashed on

the vision is that which our lather

puts upon a forciven soul.

I know that the impression is abroad

among some people that religion De-

means and belittles a man; that it

takes all the sparkle out of his soul;

that he has to exchange a roystering

independence for an ecclesiastical

strait jacket. Not so. When a man

becomes a Christian he does not go

down, he starts tpward. Religion

multiplies one by ten thousand. Nay,

the multiplier is in infinity. It is not

a blotting out-it is a polishing, it is

an arborescence, it is an efflorescence,

it is an irradiation. When a man comes

iuto the kingdom of God he is not seut

into a menial service, but the Lord

God Almighty from the palaces of

Heaven calls upon the messenger an-

gels that wait upon the throne to fly

and "put a ring on his hand" In

Christ are the largest liberty, and

brightest joy, and highest honor, and

richest adornment "Put a ring on his

hand."
I remark, in the first place, that

when Christ receives a soul into His

love, He puts upon 'him the ring of

adoption. While in mychurch in Phil-

adelphia, there came the representa-

tive of the Howard Mission, of New
York. He brought w ith him eight or

ten children of the street that he had

picked up, and he was trying to find

for them Christian homes; and as the

little oics stood on tho pulpit and

sang, onr hearts melted within us. At

the close of the service a good hearted,

wealthy man came up and said: "I'll

take this little bright-eyed girl, and

I'll adopt her as one of my own chil-

dren;" and he took her _by the hand,

lifted her into his carriage nnd went

away.
The next day. while we were in the

church gathering up garments for the

poor of New York, this little child

crime back with a bundle under her

arm. and she said: "There's my old

dress; perhaps some of the poor chil-

dren would likcio have.it " while she

herself was in bright and beautiful ar-

ray, and those who more immediately

examined her said she had a ring on

her hand. "It was a ring of adoption.

There are a great many persons who
pride themselves on their ancestry,

and they glory over the royal blood

effect a divorcement after Christ and

the soul are united. Other kings have

turned out their companions when
they get weary of them, and sent them

adrift from the palace gate. Ahaa-

ucrus banished Vashti; Napoleon for-

losephine, but Christ is the hna-

that is true forever. Having
you once. He loves you to the

Did they not try to divorce Mar-

the Scotch girl, from Jesus?

said: 'You must give up your

religion." She taid: "I can't give up
my religion." And so they took her

down tothc beach of the S'-a, and they

drove in a stake at low water mark,

nnd they fastened her to it, expecting

that as the tide came up her faith

would fail. Tho tide began to rise.

and came up higher and higher, and.^ to

the girdle, and to the lip,

sook
band

i loved
i end.
' garet

I
They

The inllucnco of custom is incalculable; „„-« ii,rnn<rh their arteries
areaTtt boyns a man, and-tnrwttl-atronce ft«*f-P°«* -througiL.-tneir arteries,

change his conception of himself.—B. St.

John.

Tna mind itself must, like other things,

sometimes bo unbent; or ele-o it will be
either weakened or broken.- SlrP. Sidney.

Toran—"1 shay, mister, ran you tell roe

(hie) where the sidewalk is! 1 am ash ran-

ger here."—Fliegende Blaetter.

"Axd did he sav ho remembered me when
1 was a girl I" "N"; he said he remembered
you when he was a boy."—Life. ^^

Hood's
Saraaparula has over and over again

proved itself tho best blood purilicr medi-

cal science bus ever produced. It cures

when other medicines utterly fail. Its

record is unequalled in the history or

medicine. It* success is based upon ita

Intrinsic merit. Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purilicr.

Hood's Pills?,'
arc. easy to take.mUd ,eltec-

ve. All druggists. 2Se.

their line there was a lord, or a duke,

or a primo minister, or a king. But

when the Lord, our Father, puts upon

us the ring of His adoption, we become

the children of the Kuler of all Na-

tions. "Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us,

that, we should Jje called the sons

Of God." It matters not how poor our

(rarments may be in this world, or how
scant our bread, or how mean the hut

wc live in, if we have that ring of

Christ's adoption upon our hand we
are assured of eternal defenses.

Adopted! Why, then, we are broth-

ers and sisters to all the good of earth

and Heaven. We have the family

name, the family dress, the family

keys, the family wardrobe. The
Father looks after us, robes us, defends

us, blesses us. We have royal blood in

our veins, and there arc crowns in our

line. If wc are His children, then,

princes and princesses. It is only a

question of time when we get our cor-

onet Adopted! Then we have the

family secret. "The secret of the

Lord is with them that fear Him."

Adopted! Then wc have the family

inheritance, and in the day^vhen our

Father shall divide the riches of

Heaven we shall take our sharexof the

mansions and palaces and temples.

Henceforth let us boast no more of an

earthly ancestry. Tho insignia of

eternal glory is our coat-of-arms. This

ring of adoption puts upon us all honor

and all privilege. Now we can. take

the words of Charles Wesley, that

prince"ofhymn-makers, and sing:

Come, let us join our friends above.

Who have obtained the prize.

And on lh5 eagle wings ot love

To jovs celestial rlsd.

Let all the saints terrestrial sing

Willi those \<j glory gone:

and in the

last moment, just as the wave was

j
washing her soul into glory, she shout-

' ed the praises of Jesus.

Oh, no, you can not separate a soul

from Christ. It is an everlasting mar-

riage. Battle and storm and darkness

can not do it. It is too much exulta-

tion for a man, who is but dust and

Hshes like mytclf, to cry out this mo-

ment: 'T am persuaded that neither

height, nop depth, or principalities,

nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor any other creature

shall separate ine from the love of God

which is in Christ Jesus my Lord."

Glory be to Coil that when Christ and

the "soul arc married they are bound

by a chain—a golden chain— if I might

say so-a chain with one link, and that

one liuk tho golden ring of God's ever-

lasting lovel

I go a step further, and tell you that

when Christ receives a soul into his

love He puts on Him the ring of fes-

tivity. You know that it has been the

custom in all ages to bestow rings on

very happy occasions. There is noth-

ing more appropriate for a birthday

gift than a ring. You delight to be-

stow sucn a gift upon your children at

such a time. It means joy, hilarity,

festivity. Well, when this old man of

the text wanted to tell how glad he

was that his boy had got back, he ex-

pressed it in this way. Actually, be-

fore he ordered sandals to be put on

his bare feet; before he ordered the

fatted calf to be killed to appease the

boy's hunger, he commanded: "Put a

ring on his hand."

Oh, it is a merry time when Christ

and the soul are united! Joy of for-

giveness! What a splendid thing it is

to feel that all is right between my
Cod and myself. What a glorious

thing it is to have God just take up all

the sins of my life and put them in one

bundle, and then fling them into the

depths of the sea, never to rise again,

never to be talked of again. Pollution

all gone. Darkness all illumined.

God reconciled. The prodigal home.

"Put a ring on his hand."

Every day I find happy Christian

people. I "find some of them with no

second coat, some of them in huts and

tenement houses, not oue earthly com-

fort afforded th?m; and yet they are

as happy as happy can be. They sing

"Rock of Ages" as no other people in

the world sing it They never wore

any jewelry irr their life but one gold

ring, and that was the ring of God's

undying affection. Oh, how happy re-

ligion "makes us! Did it make you
" sad? DTdTTOU go with

trancing apeetaele

asj
Beeattfttl Heaven, wbere all U U«b%,

Beautiful angela. elothefl 1» -»tte,

Deiutlful atralBS that never ttre.

Beautiful harps through all tteebolri

There ehalt 1 Join the chorus eweai,

Worahlpin* at the Bavloar'a feat.

And ao I approach you now with a
general Invitation, not picking oat

here and thefa a man, or here and

-ttrere -* womao-, or- he*«-»ad thera a
child; but giving yon aa unlimited In-

vitation, haying: "Come, for all tb.In.-e

are now ready." We invite yon to the

warm heart of Christ and the Incloaure

'of the Christian church. I know
great many think that the church doea

not amount to much -that It la obso-

lete; that it did its work and is gone

now, so far aa all ueefulnesa is con-

cerned. It is the happiest place I have

ever beea in except my own home.

I know there are some people who

say they are Christians who seem to

get along without any help from oth-

ers, and who culture solitary piety.

They do not want any ordinance* I

do not belong to that class. I can not

get along without them. There are so

many things In this world that take

my attention from GoJ, and Christ,

and Heaven, that I want all the helps

of all the symbols and of all the Chris-

tian associations, and I want around

about me a solid phalanx ot men
who love God and keep His command-

ments. Are there any here who would

like to enter into tho association?

Then by a simple, child-like faith, ap-

ply for admission into the visible

church, and you will be received. No
Questions asked about your past his-

tory or present surroundings. Only

one test—do you love Jesus?

Baptism does not amount to any

thing, say a great many people, but

the Lord Jesus declared, "He that be-

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved,"

putting baptism and faith hide by side.

And an apostle declares, "Repent and

be baptized, every one of you." I do

not stickle for any particular mode of

baptism, but I put great emphasis on

the fact that you ought to be bap-

tized. Yet no more emphasis than the

Lord Jesus Christ, the Great Head of

the Church, puts upon it

Some of you have been thinking on

this subject year after year. You have

found out that this world is a poor

portion. You want to be Christians.

You have come almost into the king-

dom of God; but there youatop, forget-

ful of the fact that to be almost saved

is not to be saved at all. Oh, my
brother, after having come so near to

the door of mercy, if you turn back,

you will never come at all. After all

you have heard of the goodness of

God, if you turn away and die, it will

not be because you did not have a good

offer.

Gods spirit will not always strive

With hardened, sell-destroying man)

Ye who persist His love to grieve

May never hear his voice again,

Mav God Almighty this hour move

upon" your soul and bring you back

from the husks of the wilderness to

tho Father's house, and set you at the

banquet, and "put a ring on your

hand." s

ITEMS.

PArTTISAN PURPOSES. 1 UNPATRIOTIC •AMDaAOtttlW.

ItofHtMlcaa PtUeron Trr-n* n

PeaeUac
People of thie country who. are for-

•werd enough to read a newspaper once

ia day or even once • weak are not go-

ing to be fooled by the fol-d*-rol now go-

ing- on at rVoaKmg^on. The perform-

ance upon which congreaa ia now enter-

ing- Is insincere and Ineffective. It la a

pretense and a sham. Tha committee

«>n waya and means seems \o have sat

on Christmas day for the purpose of

producing- an effect upon the public

inlnd. It was the worst case of Jingoism

in economics that has been seen in a

long time. Men of gravity nnd experi-

ence are engaging In a political circus

act. They are merely preparing for

campaign document, which ia to run
something after this fashion: "We
tried to relieve the distress of the treas-

ury and the revenue difficulties, but the

administration stood in our way. We
presented the remedy, but it was not

accepted."
The gentlemen who are engineer-

ing the present scheme in tho house

have no expectation that it will ever

become a law. If they thought it would

they .would probably not be for it.

They are merely meeting what is de-

clared to be a serious condition with n

eheap article of pettifoggery. They
liuve no well matured plan of relief, and
if they had they would net put it in op-

eration lor the benefit of a democratic

administration.
Everybody knows what the course of

the administration on finance hnsbeen.

We shall not go o\er an old discussion.

In carrying out a policy which the re-

publican party created Mr. Cleveland

has been issuing bonds under the old

resumption law to get gold to maintain

a gold reserve of $100,000,000 in the

treasury. He has been adding to the

public indebtedness to "maintain a

credit" that has not been threatened.

He has been criticised in both parties

for his course. He lately advised con-

gress thnt there was another crisis, and

urged legislation that would help him

to keep the- gold stock up. Congress

had previously been advised that there

was no trouble in the matter of the rev-

Every repnWIcan plan for laereaaing

the revenue la dishonest and a scheme

to sandbag and rob tha people, of the

country. No great lacreaae, if any. It

required. But the Imaginary deficit la

made a pretext for the kind of tariff

legislation demanded by tho rapacity

of the protect ed monopolists. Th»y
declare that The country is in no nTCCC*-"

si tons circumstances and they regard

the country's neceaalty aa their rascal-

ly opportunity.

From every part of the country

—

when its patriotic enthuslaeni w««

awakened and there was a probability

that men, ships and money m'vght be

needed to fight Its battles on land and

sea—there Ihronijvd Io the cipilol "ho

agents, solicitors and other memliers

of the lobby pang to uigo increawd

taxation, not for the public benefit, uiit

for their own.
The most impudent and the most

greedy of the throng-: that surroundul

the sources o! revenue leglsluti-n \ieve

the wool men, clamoring for a renewal

of the wool tnx, which would incltuli

the old tax on clothing, carpels, huts

nnd ekfr* ami other «bom products,

They ciphered out that the wool and

clothing tariff produced in prosperous

years a revenue of $40,000,000. Tlv v

covered up the fact that for every d"l-

lnr of public revenue produced by the

wool tariff ten dollars or $20 went intc

the pockets of the protected manufac-

turers.

The ndvocntes of this gigunti-j fraud

nnd strnl attempted to disguise it?

character by declaring that it i.< not "u

restoration of the McKinley taril!

schedule," and that it is a plan to pro-

duce revenue, merely—not for protec-

tion. The allegation is false. If the

McKinley tariff or :.0 or 60 per tent, of

the McKinley tariff rates should he

restored it would be for protection and

not for revenue. Nine-tenths of all

the taxes collected or more would go

into private pockets. Onc-tcnth or less

would go into the public treasury.

The rich lumber men. the nabob} of

the pine forests, are also besieging the

tome one with a taate for historic ra-

aaaroh has bean compiling a Hat ot ap.

pflT-jfr—

r

by which Oneida lake, aa II

is now known, hae In the paat been dle-

tlngulahed. the Onondaga tribe Of In-

dlana aallad it Seughka, algnUying Uml

It waa striped with blue and whit* Uaae

—«n lntarpretatton that can beet be ap-

predated from a commanding position

on one of the surrounding bills. Jesuite

knew it ae Lao Techtrogueu dee On-

neionta, while CharleaoTx called IT

Kanoaloka, nnd Maclleu termed It On-

Idnhogo. In 1667 Greenbnlgb christened

It Tslsoqul, nnd on an old map In the sec

retary of etnto'e office It is deslguatod

aa Cahunghoge.

A roCB-TK-R-OLO child aptly described
Imagination as looking nt things you cannot
eco.—Texas fctif tings.

"iNlovot I gucaa not!" "How do you
know I "They ucver ait slleut for a min-
ute 1"
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In
andgloomy

your head cast down? I do not think

you got religion, my brother. That is

not the. effect of religion. True relig-

ion is a joy. "Her ways are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are

pence."
Why, religion lightens all our bur-

dens. It smooths all our ways. It in-

-terpreta all our sorrow*. -It changes

INTERESTING

Tihktv per cent of the cows in Wor-

cester, Mass., have tuberculosis.

Rumors of war do not scom to dis-

turb the capitalists who are preparing

to build a 8o,000,000 bridge between

Canada and the United States at De-

troit.

Own**, the pet dog of the postal

clerks of the United States, recently

arrived in New York from Japan.

He is now on his way to TacOma,

Wash.
The first of the five big steel disap-

pearing guns, for use at Fort Wads-

worth, is being mounted. It weighs

IS tons and throws a 400 pound pro-

jectile.

At Marquette, Mich., the trolley

system is to be tried on a mining road.

The loaded cars as they come down

will furnish power to haul the empty

ones back.

—
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement sod

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, who H»o bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world's best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest

tho value to health of the pure liquid

hixativo principles embraced I

remedy, Syrup of Fig".

Its excellence is duo to its presenting

in tho form most acceptable and

ant to the tusto, tho refreshing nnd

beneficial properties of a porfcql

»tive ; effectually clonnsing the -system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with tho approval of the medical

profession, because it nets on the Kid-

iicyg, Liver mid Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly tree from

every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drag-

_4ristsJu.JiO.caml »l bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whoso mime is printed on c^very

package, also the name, Syrup of r igs,

and being ^»M1 Informed, you wiU not

accept any substitute if offered.
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IMPERIAL
J <*RANUM
IsPure and unsweetened

and can be retained by

the weakest stomach.

A safe, easily digested

j
FOOD for DYSPEPTICS!

Sold by DRIKJGI3TS EVERVWHBREI
.lolin Carle & Sons . New Y«fk.

For all the servants of our King,

In Heaven and earth arc one.

I have been told that vriic-i any of

Can't Break
because its so strong ;

Cen't get out of order

because its so, sim-

ple ; Can't unhook by
itself-Why ?

Sec that

the members of any of the great secret

societies of this country arc in a dis-

tant city and arc in any hind of trouble,

and are set upon by enemies, they

have only to five a certain signal and

tho members of that organization will

flock around for defense. And when
-any man helony4»,^o-this great Chris-

tain brotherhood, if he ipts in trouble,

in trial, in persecution, in temptation,

he' has only to show this ring of

Christ's adoption and all tho armed co-

horts of Heaven will come to his res-

cue.

lffllJ?^s:
,
l!s,•_*.rci.

,

.
o
r,v.

,

Still further, when Christ takesa soul

into His love lie putsupon ita marriage

ring. Now, that is not a whim of mine;

Hosea ii., 10: "1 will betroth thee unto

me forever; yea, I will betroth thee

unto me in rii<hteoosne*s, and in judg-

ment, and in loving kindness, and in

mercies." At the wedding altar the

bridegroom puts a ring upon the hand

of the hrile, signifying' love and faith-

fulness. Trouble may come npon the

household, and the carpets may go,

the pictures may go, the pinno may go.

everything else may go the lost thing

-that-jroes Is^hat mnrri«, r ring. for it is

uriaTTiourir

the jar of earthly discord for the peal

of festal bells. In front of the flaming

furnace of trial it sets the forge on

which sceptres are hammered out.

Would you not like this hour to come

hp from tire swine-fecdrrtgand4r-y. this

religion? All the joys of Heavcu

would come out and meet you, and

God would cry from the throne: "Put

a ring on his hand."
You are not happy. I see it. There

is no peace, and sometimes you laugh

when you feel a great deal more like

crying. The world is a cheat. It first

wears you down with its follies, then

it kicks you out into darkness. It

comes back from the massacre of a

million souls to attempt the destruc-

tion of your soul to-day. No peace out

of God, but there is the fountain that

can slake the thirst. Hero is the

harbor where you can drop safe an-

chorage.
Would you not like, I ask you—not

perfunctorily, but as one . brother

might talk to another—would you not

like to have a pillow of rest to put

your head on? And would you not

like, when yon retire at night, to feel

! that all is well, whether you wake up

to-morrow morning at o'clock or

sleep the sice? that knows no waking?

Would you not like to exchange this

awful uncertainty about the future for

a glorions assurance of Heaven? Ac-

cept of the Lord Jesus to-day, and all

is well. If on your way home some
peril should cross the strict and dash

your life out it would r.ot hurt you.

You would rise up immediately. You
would stand in the celestial streets.

You would be among the great throng

that forever worship and are forever

happy. If this night some sudden dis-

ease should come upon you It would
not frighten you. -If you knew you

were going you could give a calm fare-

well to your beautiful home on earth,

and know that you are going right

into the companionship of those who
have already gone, beyond, the tojling

and the weeping.

James Henev, who was convicted of

stealing bullion from the United States

mint in San Francisco, has been sen-

tenced to eight years in prison and a

fine of $.-.,000.

Mr.NKACS3-, the great artist, now liv-

ing in Paris, is never ashamed to talk

of his lowly beginnings. He started

in life as a painter of sign posts and

tradesmen's walls.

New York talks of building a float

ing lodging house for tramps. The

jails and station houses are so crowded

with criminals that there is no room

for the.homeless wanderer.

Another gold find has been made

near the town of Mercur, Utah. It is

at the foot hills of Rush Valley and on

the southwest side of Mercur. The

ore runs from four to ten dollars per

ton.

A Kanbas judge recently committed

the local ngent of a brewing company

to jail for contempt of court for re-

fusing, when on the witness stand as

an expert, to drink some of his own
beer.

Eixa W1iEEi.KnW11.cox declares that

she believes in the doctrine of rein-

carnation, and that three-fourths of

the inhabitants of the world believe

in it, too. She thinks she was a cat,

once.

A great ice pavilion will be erected

upon the river at Bangor, Me., as soon

as the ice there reaches a safe thick-

ness The pavilion will consist of a

single great structure 365 'feet in

width.

Strkkt lighting costs 82,800,000 in

London, 83,500,000 in Paris and ShOO.OOO

in New York. Gas was introduced in

London one year in advance of Paris.

Right years later it was introduced in

New York.

Tue Rochester chamber of commerce

has decided to raise 8100,000 by popu-

lar subscription for the University of

Rochester as an inducement to Presi-

dent Hill to remain at the hcBd of the

institution.

Col. J. S. Carr, of Durham, N. C,

president of a tobacco company , is

and his wife for

enue. The ways and means committee,

however, under the dirction of the

speaker, proposes a tariff bill which

they know cannot become a law and a

bond bill which is not essentially differ-

ent from the law under which bonds are

now issued. The silver men in the sen-

ate, without regard to parfyr&xe able

to defeat any measure that has a bond

provision in it, nnd they will.

What is to come out of all this? Who
can discover a prospect of n result?

What's the use of trifling tvith proposi-

tions that have no significance in them?

It may be of the greatest importance to

express a principle-through the legisln-

live machinery, even if that principle

cannot at the time become a law. The

republican party in the campaign of this

year, denounce the democratic tariff

in bitter terms, and insisted that repub-

lican legislation on that subject was the

only safe refuge for the country. They

are now In overwhelming possession of

the house, and it is their duty to pass a

tariff bill on the high protection lines

they have advocated. It is their part

to do this as a matter of party faith and

principle. This popgun tariff proposi-

tion- this makeshift to avoid the issue

made in the president's message—is not

a redemption of the promises implied

in the campaign. It is mere straddling

and Hprawling about, and an offense to

public intelligence. '

quirer.

nothing so suddenly and completely

disables the maaclea as

LUMBAGO,

LAME BACK,

STIFF NECK,
\
and nothing: so promptly

!
"res them a^ SL JACOBS UIL

OR

I

TI5K AEP.MOTOB CO. doea halt the w°rld*J

windmill l>u8lne«s,bo<-u»a It haa reduced Hie coal et

wind puner to 1 ,0 what It waa. 11 Una manj branch

hoim«9, and supplies H» aooda and repairs

» at your door. It can and does furnish a
better article (or lesa roooei than
cithers. It makes Pumping and
Oearad, Steel. Oalvanlsed-after-

Compleuee Windmills, Tlltln.

J-liod Steel Towrrs, st-el Bossigaw

Frames, Steel Feed Outters and l*»d
Urlnders. On nppllcatton It will nameooe
of theso articles lhat It wul furnish unUI

Januarj 1st at 1/3 U10 usual price. It also makes

Tanks and I'unins of all kinds. Send ear cataioarns.

Faclory : I2tn, Rockwell aad FlUejere Streets, Ckkai*.

Uin IT C DC -sale*. •»••*> *»»I«J»««1 «l »»»«». -••-•', "»*

Wnlltnot.L.u-a, i-itur. u. s.amkm. r»i-. o.

-nillBlj Mornhln- Ilublt Cured In IO

UiIUITI »B. I. StkriHOS. tebaaoa.Olilo.

~A.lv K. Iv 1086
tVlltfS Wliil'lNU 'tO AOVKKTlaBBS Pl.EASK

tale that jou saw tke AdTerllseaiea

pape*-

capitol for n renewal of protection.

This is n more audacious demand .£

possible than that of the wool men,

The lumber interest is one of the rich-

est Interests in the country. Tariff or

no tnriff, their profits are enormous.

There are more millionaires among the

lumbcnnen of iho country ill propov-

tion to the entire nurulier than there

ore among any other class of manu-

facturers.

SsOt it Is not, material which protect-

ed interest, which monopoly fattened

on the taxes pnid by the people is mest

aggressive nnd rapacious in this cmcr-

getpgy when the country iJ in the m i i' s t

of a struggle with its foes of all kinde

—

with England claiming nnd ready to en-

force by it's armies nnd fleets vast ter-

ritorial rights on this continent, with

the gold sharks attacking the specie

reserve and the public credit at nil

points, with every form of domestic

nnd foreign enmity.

This is the emergency which the

piratical protected interests have

chosen as a time to enforce on congn.ss

their demands for new subsidies, new

bounties, new extortions under the

false color of revenue taxation.—Chi-

cago Chronicle.
"

THE BOND BILL.

Cincinnati En-

THE WRONG TIME.

Inopportune Efforts of the Protectionists

to Gain Their Knda.

As was to be expected, pressure Is

being brought to bear upon the house

ways nnd means committee to traverse

Ihe entire tariff law for the purpose of

satisfying various interests preferring

carlff for protection. Chairman Dingley

and his committee should not suffer

this pressure to niter their already de-

signed scheme. This is not the time

for general tariffs revision. It may be

that if the executive, the senate and the

uouse were of the same way of thinking

an political economy the law might be

reviewed not only for increasing duty

tt some points but for lowering it per-

haps at others.

Whatever effect a deliberate recon-

sideration of the subject might hove

ander other circumstances, this is not

the time for tariff revision. The coun-

try wants rest and pence. Business is

already showing confident reuction and

steady revival. Manufacturers, mer-

:hants and farmers do net desire, to

.tart out in a new year apprehensive

of radical changes in the customs.

Trade and production are both accus-

tomed now to .the existing schedules,

BUY-CYCLI8
fcaaailaa **—*- «*-*- »——

MLtSWk
IBlWttS,

Vafiawri rtraswef-.ie.~a>

Book seat
•TUKtt, o».

You feel on Saturday night different

from tho way you feel any other night
j

of the week. You come homo,, from the

bank, or the store, or the office, and 1

you say: "Well, now, my week's work

is done, and tc-morrow is Sunday." It.

is a pleasant thought There is re-

freshment and reconstruction in tho

very idea. Oh, how pleasant it will be,

if, when wc get through tho day of our

life, and wc go and lie down in our bed

of dmt. we can realize: 'Well, now
tho work is all doa"e, and to-morrow is

Sunday —an everlasting Stnday."

i\i. when, thoa city of my God,

Shall 1 ihv courts ascend?

one company.

A conronATion to manufacture a new
hammcrless gun, the invention of a

young mechanic is being formed in

Kal li'""re. The lock is the new feature

insured for 8500,000

?1<K),000. What makes his -ease re- 1 and to provoke-lrrit ii t lon would "g 1"*

raarkable is that his insurance is in

Where cnnsrcx-ilion* ne'er break up,

;. nd Sabbathi have no end.

There arc people in this house to-day

who i-rc v.-rv near the eternal world.

If you are Christians, I bid you be of west seeking data,

good cheer. Hear with you our con- ,
trip into Mexico.

considered sccrcd. In tn<

is withdrawn from the hand and kept in

a casket and sometimes the boxisopen-

ed. on an anniversary duy, anf is you '

look at that ."in;: you see under its arch

a long rji'Gcessu.n of precious memories.

Within the golden circle of that ring

there is room for a thousand sweet

recollections to revolve, and you think

of the great contrast between the hour

_»-l»a»J_t
,

the close of , the "Wedding

March,'' under the flashing lights and

amid the t>ronia. of orange blossoms, a few more

rou set that ri«? oa tb» rouqd. finger hear. Ocjy tt

tof -*» Ptaui? hattd., »M taut hour Only a f«w more

•wb.n,e\ Urijtai *\\* V0to&* S»-tW* W t»»«T-*W •* «9« world.

of the invention, and is said to be sim-

ple and strong.

At the annual police sale of lost,

stolen and abandoned property nt

Washington the other day a dress suit

went for 51-5 and a pair of bloomers

for CO cents. The whisky and gin

brought the biggest prices.

Miss Carouse Rustad, a Scandinav-

ian spinster, 65 years old, living in

!
Whitehall, Wis, has turned over her

savings for the last 12 years, amount-

ing to 8200, to the fund for relieving

! the Armenian sufferers in Turkey.

j
Joux KussKLL YOUSO. of Philadel-

! phia, is collecting materials for a life

of den. Grant, which he frequently

promised the latter he would write.

Mr. Young is now traveling in the
and will extratHrrs

chief result of opening hp a„tariff dc

Imte which, while wasting congress'

time, would inevitably be futile in. the

end. It will be task enough toeerry

rafely through the senate-ami past the

nl1..,n~P nt n. presidential veto only the

Nothing But a Piece of Hepubllcan Party

Buncombe.

The bondbill offered by the repub

lienns as one of their brace of measures

to meet present nnd future exigencies

of the treasury is a pusillanimous

dodge by n party which professes to be

n sound-money party.

What the treasury needs, if com-

pelled to issue bonds to protect the gold

reserve, is authority to issue gold

bondii. Thnt is what was asked of the

last congress and refused by it, to the

cost of the country of about $16,000,-

000. When the government borrows

gold it is expected to repay in gold.

When it can only promise to repay in

coin the lender takes the risk of being

repaid in silver, and accordingly charges

a higher rate of interest. As the gov-

ernment, repays in gold anyway, no one

but a fool or a cowardly politician

would withhold the power to promise

repayment in gold.

Yet thnt is just what the republicans

propose to do with their new coin bonds.

Their bill is but a piece of party bun-

combe, intended to placate the sound-

money men, nnd yet not. offend the sil-

ver men. The power granted by it is

virtually no improvement on that al-

ready possessed by the government.

Under present laws the government

now has authority to sell coin bonds to

maintain the gold reserw,-an<l- It- sells

them on terms to make them about an

bonds

It Is claimed that 300,000 cubic feet

of water plunge 150 feet downward
over Niagara escarpment every second,

thus wasting 10,000,000 horse power of

gratulntions to the bright eity. Aged

men, who will soon be gone, take with

you our love for our kindred in the bet-

ter land, and when you sea them, tell

tliem that we are soon comTngT-OnTreneTgy to tne second. If Niagara were

aer-nons to oreaoh and really "harnessed" so as to utilise this

few mora 'heartaches, energy.it would be sufficient to run

toils. Oaly ft few mors WBotynery tufto ^fre it la U>a

tariff change demanded by the treas-

ury condition.

'There should be ho attempt to alter

the existing tariff law except to replen-

ish the revenue, and no more should be

sought, than the measure of replenish-

ment adequate to easing the flscol nd-

iniiiistiation of the government. No
party can object to making the customs

pay their share of the general expenses

of the country. Tariff for revenue is

one thing. Tnriff for protection is quite

another. 1-et us stick to one thing nt n

time. This is not the time for tnriff re-

vision except for revenue.—Chicago

Times-Herald (Ind.).

If the republican policy of hitch-

ing together e. provision for protecting

EKc gold reserve and an Increase of

the tariff, putting n tnx on raw wool

as » part, is carried into effect It will

give the president n chance to write

another veto nicssugc, which he should

Improve. If it is thought to "put the

president in the hole" by this jdliirp

practice, Mr. Heed will find that

cheap us the three per cent

the new bill would be, if those bonds

could be sold nt par, as stipulated by tho

bill.
;

*

The only merit the neyv bill has over

the existing law is that it would nu-
tive

PLUG
and no other, for it is

the larfiist piece

ofCool tobacco
ever sold for

IO CENTS

'JK

thorize n bond redeemable 111

venrs, n shorter term bond than can

now be issued. This is on insignificant

measure of relief to be seriously offered

in an emergency like that which it is

proposed to meet.

If congress is afraid to attempt to go

to the roots of our financial evils nnd re-

move them, but still intends to pose as

doing something In response to the de-

mands upon i*> the very least thnt It

could do would be to empower the gov-

ernment, when necessary to borrow

gold, to borrow it on the best terms by

expressly agreeing to repay in gold.

The policy proposed by the republicans

of the house—of increasing the taxes

on the necessaries of life to dam up In

the treasury u.Jiurplus of legal-tender

notes in order that they may not In-

used as money—and of authorizing

more "coin" bonds, is a policy of weak

evasion nnd transparent pretension.—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Mr. Cleveland was right in ihrow-

i„.. tho responsibility on congress to

FIELD AND HOC FENCE WIRE.
on na *Q BO, or B8 Inches hiqli. Quality and workmanship the Deal.

Nothlna on?homnT^to-eo«^H
UNION FENCE COMPANY, PE KALB, ILL.

President la a deliberative man, if the
,

,

K over which tba foracr pre.l4e.|th. refill, of repttbUcw ltf.il.ttM.-

1 1| fiOt."-^, PfN.1 Ql0l».

remedy the flnanolal confusion.^

the remit of, rep"
Ceiumbvj ?**•»-•

toast bread
and keep it dry. There'll be no danger of its molding.

But moisten the bread with water, and see the result,

in a short time it. is covered with mold. It is just so^

with consumption. Its germs will not grqw in the

luntts unless everything is suitable to them. Weak-

ness, poor .blood,Joss-jof. appetite, coughs and colds

often prepare the ground for the development of the

jrerms of consumption. To destroy germ-life the sys-

tem must be kept in a well-nourished condition. Do

not lose flesh
_

Take Scott'S EmulS-Oll,
with hypophosphites, as ^» ~ »— ——-~

—

*m.. •_

a preventive. It furnishes the reinforcements neces-

sary for the body to conquer in the easiest possible

form. The oil is in a state quickly taken up and rap-

idly transformed into the organs and tissues.

When you ask for ScoM'a Emulsion and your druggist jlyee

yau • salmon-colored package with the picture ol a man jnd
llih 00 It-you can trust that man with your prescription* I

I

MINttM-fl.M gCQTT & B0WNB, ChemUts, New York

LMMM
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Ha Recoenmands the traction of a

Now Capitol by Convict*.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Nkw Oki.kanh has 255,000 people,
and extends over sixty square miles of
territory.

Tiik land in dispute between Missouri
atrd Iowa is said to be a harbor for
criminals. .

'

Tiik city having the longest streets
of .inbroken continuity is said to be
Washington.
YVmsTLKii, tho artist, is in a state of

health which givos some anxiety to
his friends.

Tiik public debt of New York city,

not including the floating obligations,
Is 3103,049,408.

Tiik bonded debt of Philadelphia is

(52,758,845, and the assessed valuation
is S.7C9.930.543.

Oi'ida, the authoress, wears a reddish
wig and still dresses in fantastically
bright colore.

One hundred and sixty plowsstarted
in a row in a recent plowing match at
Dartford, Eng.
Tub first buckwheat state is New

JYorkr-wlth ?S ,02tt acres and-4,075,133
bushel* of product.
The public debt of Cleveland Is 88,-

111,400 and the taxable property is

valued at 8148,745,71a

Denver is the only city with natural
streams of water flowing through the
gutters in the streeta
Hekhy Ikvi.no is to unveil the monu-

ment to Mrs. Sarah Siddona on Pad-
dlngton Green next spring.

Fourth of July this year comes on
Saturday. So does. Memorial day. 8c
does Washington's birthday.
Henut Gei.vlb and his wife, of

Mprtztown, Pa., died of fever the same
day and were buried together.

Mrs. Lakkin, of Carthage, Mo:, is a
remarkable carver in wood and Uvea
by the works of her jack knife.
• "Abe" llt'ZZARD, the notorious Penn
svlvania outlaw, now serving a term in
prison, lias become totally blind.

Milwaukee, the city of lumber and
breweries," is built over 21 square milei
of groumi, and has a population of 275,.

000.

Quebv Victoria's great-gfandchil-
dren, the first of whom arrived 10 yeai
ago, now number 25—10 boys and t

girls.

There is in Russia some 30 mortgage
banks, which are established for the
solo purpose of issuing Joans upon real
estate.

The navy department contemplates
a complete rehabilitation of tho An-
napolis naval academy, at a cost of JO,-
000,000.

A New York electrician has suc-
ceeded in sending messages over a tele-

graph wire at the rate of 1,714 words a
minute.

SxaJSnw a nn Ma let, after a, long and
successful diplomatic career, is now
employing himself writing opera li-

brettos. «

Watkhmki.ons of good str.e and lus-

cious quality were on sale on the
streets of Angusta, Ga., the day before
Christmas.

. A con weighing 50 pounds .was
, brought intb Portland the other day,

The Hi llllll) tor Malfttaaalsr. Ik* stela's
Credit Tainted Ont - Icyae-fclngs An !>•-
mnnrad ll« TnnrbM Upon the «ler-

rrmader Kvlls -Homo Utile far
Clllu U Vary Strontl j Urged.

FaARBroRT. Ky.. Jan 10-Oor. Ilradler'a
a««|r wns given to the legislature to-day.
The message entire would occupy over eleven
eolaant* or newspaper space. The following
ejlven thnglst of the subjects treated: The
loaf-Mafc shows very careful preparation, tak-
ing into consideration the disadvantages of
limited time and other hindrance* underwhich
the governor worked.
finance* is the first ravjeei tackled The

Koveraor was handicapped hy not getting the
prenhTcd report of Auditor Norman, hut was
furnished with sufficient material by that offi-

cial.

By reason of the decision of the appellate
court in the bank tax oases, the state has
been materially relieved. . In other words,
the payment of 70 Instead of 4i% cents
on the 1100 Into the state treasury
has largely augmented the revenue This,
however, win add to the burden of many
counties and cities, which will now be com-
pelled to Increase their rate of taxation In
order to supplement the losses they have sus-
tstneo by reason of the fact that the banks
have. In a large measure, been relieved of
ceunty and municipal taxes.

But notwithstanding this relief to the state,
It will be seen that its financial condition Is

not at all satisfactory-

Auditor Normsn Informs me that at the end
of the fiscal year, June so. 1803, there was a
deficit In the treasury of 141.M8 17. and $w.-
981.77 to the credit of the school fund. On the
Slat of December. 1885. this deficit Is said to
have been 110,355. There was at that date
1113,683.94 in the sinking fund, set apart, how-
ever, to pay military bonds and Interest then
due The sheriffs had paid la all taxes due
the state except |5,M2 owing by the sheriff of
Bracken county.
Tiere will be duo the common school teach-

ers during this month the remaining one-fifth
of wages, about (400,000. The amount of un-
paid warrants Is WM,8»ie. The amount of
claims tiled and allowed Is estimated at 133,-

000. There Is also due the charitable Institu-
tions for tho last quarter 1113,000, and the
farther sum of (176,000 on appropriations to en-
large their buildings.

Warrants hare been Issued to the state of-
ficials for salaries, but the amount unpaid Is

not stated. Tr«-» however, are embraced In

the unpaid warrants mentioned Besides
these there Is a considerable amount due on
claims allowed, hut not yet -presented to the
auditor. —
Tho Indebtedness above named Is In addi-

tion to the bonded Indebtedness of the state,
as follows, as shown by the auditor's report at
the end of the fiscal year 1893. page 140:

Military bonds *.. 1174,000 00
Certificates of Indebtedness 600,000 00
Railroad script, past due .. 1391 00

Thirty year Isiue. 183S. 0,000 00

Also old issue, 1811 to 1840... 1,000 00— 8,394 00
(The last named bonds supposed to be lost

or destroyed.)
Bonds held by tho board of educa-
tion 2,312,596 16

evading as mar he aeeessary t

•at*, properly coming to has state, together
with a certain per sent, fey way of eeipe—a
tine to the agent
The auditor's agent should be an attorney at

law, er. II not. ahould be compelled to employ
an attorney sad compensate him out of bis per
cent for his services
He recommends that the circuit courts be

relieved and expenses lessened by Jurisdiction
In proeeeotlooa where the mailmam fine in

under 1600 er Imprisonment under one year,
being transferred to the Judge* of quarterly
courts and the concurrent jurisdiction of Jus-
tices and police Judges, with said court to try
misdemeanors as now flied hy law. The en-
actment of a lew Is recommended requiring an
affidavit to be made, plainly showing that the
offense charged Is grand larceny, before any
order of arrest or subpoenas are Issued

Soeilon 114. Kentucky statutes, requires the
attorney general to investigate all unsatisfied
claims, demands and Judgments In favor of the
commonwealth, and --snfere upon Mm iii*<

right to employ attorneys to prosecute the
same, the attorneys thus employed to be paid
try the state. This employment shootd not be
permitted unless the attorney general In each

If for any renron It was not than »»« -tired.

Total Indebtedness (2.993.990 16

The rcsourcos of the sinking fund in said re-
port are estimated at t70l.068.9l.

Semi-annual Interest is payable upon the
school bonds held by the board of education,
but the state will not be called upon to pay "--»

principal. The certificates of Indebtedness
draw Interest, but tho principal does not fall

due until 1905,

As already stated, the amount In the sinking
fund will bo paid on tho military bonds.

It is manifest that steps must be taken to
liquidate debts now due. for the credit of the
state must be maintained at all hazards. As
to what the estimated expenses and revenues
of the present fiscal year may be. I do not
know. I fear, however, that tho present tax
rate will nv- *,.<-., sufficient to meet current
expenses but as I htvo not the necessary data
befaro rue I can not speak with any degree
of certainty. I shall recommend certain
reforms, which, If adopted, will, In my Judg-
ment, curtail expenses and Increase the reve-
nue. Some of these, however, can not be
made effective for some time to coraer~oth-
ers may prove beneficial during the present
year.

1 submit to your wisdom on full inf.

after Inspection of auditor's report (whicn
should be obtained at as early a date as pos-
sible) and a close scrutiny of all the surround-
ings, whether or not the rate of taxation
should be Increased, or what should be done to
provide payment of accrued Indebtedness.
As stated, some of the remedies rccom-

monded may not be put Into speedy operation

IMstrlci
First

which was tho largest c-no seen there
bcc»u«6

,

o( the fact that they can not become
*„_ :__„

•
., available until the present terms of those In

for years.

Tiie Jowett memorial fund . .for . the,

endowment of scholarships at HaJiol
..college, Oxford, has reached tho sum
of*io.ooa. __ _
JJSt Louis has an area of CIK square

milpt; an animated population of 000.

-

000, -and or public'debt amounting to
;oti,i9&.m

, ,'«j
*-:-'"

* A c',«niJ? will soon be laid between
"Iceland; ojtd tho Shetland islands, the
'northernmost point of the British tele-

s' graph System. '•-'

'•' The city limite of Brooklyn com-
:,pflfej 70 square miles, nndi the popufa-
't ion at the beginning of 1805 was esti-

mated at 1,053,300. '

-' Two. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. policemen
had a, running fight with revolvers,
each mistaking the other for a burg-
lar. Neither was hurt
Tiik combined agea of 10 persons at

a birthday party at the home of John
Goltjsberry. in Frankfort, Ind., the
other day footed np 1,4S4.

The area of Chicago, including all

the suburban towns and outlying coun-
try that has been gathered -la to the
city limits, is 189 sq^rernvUeA' •' i*.

Srnrnoj loss of memory compelled
Rev. II. W. Kellogg to cease preaching
in' Trinity Methodist church, Youngs-
town, O., and close the church.

'.'' Tut-: prospects are favorable for the
revival of the copper mining industry
fn Vermont, which only a few yean
ago was a flourishing industry. •

'"' Turkish coffee is not all coffee.
' Throughout the east it is mixed with
large quantitlea of barley or rye meal,
which makes it thick, and prevents it

from exciting the nerves tdp much.
—LJfauM workmen were excavating: at
Eieubenville, 0., they dug up two noes

-xifTjtit-wooden water, pipe which sup-
plied the city with water 70 years ago.
1. A Hampton, N. H., man has just ta-

ken his first vacation after working

offtco have expired; but that furnishes no rea
son why they should not bo adopted so that
they may prove of benefit in the futuro
The message calls attention to tho enormous

exponso to the stats of criminal prosecutions,
and recommends that Jurisurettorrof-prosccn-
tlons. when the maximum of fine Is under IMW.or
maximum of imprisonment Is under one year,
be transferred to tho Judges o( qunrtorly
courts and tho concurrent Jurisdiction of
Justices and police Judges with said court to
try misdemeanors as now fixed by law (the
trials to be had under warrants).
The Indiscriminate summoning of witnesses

and tho expense of examining courts are also
criticised. The message continues:
Tho chief source of expense, however, Is

found In hung Juries and repeated trials. In
nearly every Instance this results from diffi-

culty in determining the extent of punish-
ment. In tho federal and many state courts of
tho union It has proven quite efficacious,
while having the Jury to pass on guilt and its

degree, to clothe the Judgo with power to fix

the punishment Doubtless the adoption of
this rule In Kentucky would save the state
thousands of dollars, and at the same time re-
sult In more speedy punishment of criminals.
The abolition of tho office of commonwealth's

Attorney was unquestionably contemplated by
the framers of the constitution. In my Judg-
ment this office should be abolished. In many
of the states of the union the office does not
exist, and the laws In suoh states are equally
well administered as those where tt does exist.

Dy placing In the hands of the county attorney
all prosecutions, and giving him," fair percent-
age Oh fines and forfeitures, in addition to

allowances mado by tho counties, the office

would be more desirable and bo sought by a
good elass of competent lawyers. I do not
mean by this to lnslnuate<hat such offices are
not now filled by competent gentlemen, but
that .men of larger experience, who, In many
lnstanoes, Can not now afford to take the place,

would readily accept It on account of the In-

creased salary.

The office of the register of the land office

has for years been a source ot expense, with-
out corresponding benefit to the state- The
constitution clearly contemplated Its aboli-

tion,' and I trust you may see fit to abolish it

at this session, placing the books and papers
of theoffloe In the hands of the auditor or sec-
retary of mate, after the expiration of the
present term, and providing one elerk to look
after the discharge of Its duties. And In

this connection your attention is called

to the fact that patents are being Con-
stantly Issued for the land already ap-

constantly for one firm forty years! proprlated. The effoct of this Is to cloud

or,,! ir, iiv., ifml ,„„-l,.j .»._»i_ titles and lessen tho value ofand in that time worked
without missing a day,

constantly

It. is said that the first American
woman to occupy a professor's chair
in a coeducational institution waa
Helen C Morgan, who was made a
professor of Latin at Fisk University
in 1800.

David Cbookktt Bogqs, who disap-
peared from Wyandolte county, Kan.,

asking for a survey and warrant to mytny the

lessen the value of real estate, it is

suggested that you may require every person

county processiapers, and have them give no-

tice to all persons who have lands adjoining
the land sought to be appropriated, and all

others who are known to them to havo any
claim upon the adjoining lands, or that sought
to be patented, at the time of making the sur-
v*2' '

The commissioner of agriculture and the
agricultural bureau cost the state annually a
large sum of money. The benefit, if any,

80 years ago with a shortage of »5,0O0 derived Is very slight. As to tho grain ln-

In his accounts as tax ci loco.- has speotor and weigher, If necessary the power to

appoint might be lodged with some state offl
, voluntarily returned to make yood the
thortage.

Dr. Herman Weber, of London, has
given 812,500 to the Royal College of

Physicians to found a prize to be of-

fered every two or, three years for the
best essay on tuberculosis.

, Mibs Mamie Dickens, eldest daugh-
ter of~ths~great novelist^ makes her
home at quaint old Dunton rectory, at

Brentwood, Essex, and is one of the
. best amateur botanists in Kngjand.

An engineer oh the Midland railway
t was blown off his engine by the wind
recently while going at full speed with-
out his fireman's missing him. lie

picked himself up unhurt and walked
to the ne-.-t • Vion to report

give the ease personal attention by reason of
sleknesa or pross of business
There seems to be no limit fixed by law to

the compensation of county attorneys. A«lde
from counties containing cities this mny not ' J-rcrmrl

.

.

be necessary, but there should be a limit pro-
j
Third. .

.

vlded la all the counties in which there arc
;
Fourth .

cities of the first, second or third class.
At the conclusion of our civil war. while gold

was selling at a largo premium, the salaries of
the state officers were not nearly so large aa
to-day—in many instances not one-half aa
much. Notwithstanding this, competent per-
sons were as anxious to serve the state then
as at any period ot Its history-

It Is true that salaries can not be reduced
except to take effect after the expiration of
the terms of the present Incumbents, but this
furnishes no Just reason why they should not
be reduced to take effect after that time. Pub-
lic officials should be reasonably recompensed,
but the taxpayer should not bo overburdened
or oppressed.
The passage of a well regulated law increas-

ing the license fees of wholesale and retail
liquor dealers, druggists and distillers would
produce considerable revenue. The samo may
'be said of Increased license fees on pool and
billiard tables and other similar devices, and
of special tnxes for the sale ot tobacco, cle-
ars, etc.

The license fees forcircuses and other enter-
tainments might well be Increased and regula-
ted according to population of the various
counties In which they oxhlbit License fees
might be required of all persons selling pistol
cartridges and all newspapers and others offer-
ing to furnish firearms as premiums.
A fee of two dollars might be charged for

each commission Issued to an officer. The tax
on deeds and mortgagee should be regulated
according to the value of the property mort-
gaged or conveyed, not less than 35 cents and
not more than two dollars. There Is no reason
why a mortgtge or deed for tlOO worth of prop-
erty should bo tnxed as much as one for $1,000

worth of property.
It Is believed that a carefully considered

bill, along the line Indicated, would preduco
the needful amount of revenue. These addi-
tional taxes may be readily repealed In the
event that the reforms suggested, together
with those that may occur to you, should ma-
terially lessen expenses

It Is suggested that the 6,01 idle convicts in
the penitentiary might be employed la build-
ing new capltol buildings, and that a new man-
sion should also be erected.
For many years mere children have boon

confined In the penitentiary, and a number are
now confined there, despite the fact that many
have been pardoned by the various covernors
on account of their extreme jouthfulncss.
These children have been, and are now. being
associated with old and hardened malefactors,
and doubtless many who might have bean re-
formed have become the most accomplished
criminals by reason of superior advantages
and training in the penitentiary.
It Is respectfully recommended that the

Fecble-mindod institute be abolished and tho
Inmates returned as lunatics, or returned un-
der the present stntules to their friends or to
the counties from which they came: and that
the bulldlnga bo turned into a house of re-

form, and such changes, together with regula-
tions enactc 1 for its management as you may
consider best.
The prevalence of mob violence in Kontucky

Is deplorable. I suggest that a statute bo en-
acted providing sovorc penalties against all

persons who,dtr<— ,l» ~7-indlrcoily, by word or
act, encourage such atrocities.
.- Freedom of speech uml oi i ho pre,-.-. <i ( -s i>: i

Imply unbridled license- Tho right tu-»ndorse
violations ot law and encourage crime docs not
exist anywhere In good government. ,Tho
press of tho United States Is denouncing In
unmeasured terms tho late crimes committed
in Marion county, and we can not hope to at-
tract peace-loving and law-abiding pooplc to
the state If such inhuman practices go unpun-
ished.

That the present law In tho-Unltod states
concerning Immigration should bo carefully
remodeled, and tho tide ot worthless and dan-
gerous people Hooding our shores bo stayed,
Is admitted by all sobcr-thlnUlng men.
It might 6o ot benefit if your honorable

body would request our senators and repres-
entatives in congress to take some steps to
remedy this evil

Section 4, article S, chapter 408- of th«-
gencrai statutes, provides that "a commit-
teo composed of members of both
houses shall be appointed wiihin ten
days alter the organization of tho gen-
eral assembly, at every regular session
thereof, whose duty It shall he personally to
examine Into the treasury: examine all papers
or vouchers upon which money has been paid
for each of tho preceding two years; ascertain
the amount of money paid Into and paid out of
the treasury, and the amount of public money
on hand," otc. Tho some section requires the
auditor's office to be Investigated.
This seems to have been omitted from tho

Kentucky statutes, but is yet in force, as
those statutes have not been adopted as con-
taining all tho law of the state.

Gov. Uuckner called attention to tho fact
that thlB staute had been overlooked, and re-
quested that all the stato offices should be
carefully inspected and reported upon. I like-

wise call your attention to this statute, and re-

peat his recommendation.
I am Informed that in September, 1MIS, J. A.

Tompkins, who was one of the posse of Deputy
United States Marshal Sloan, killed Richard
Lawrence In Clinton county, Kentucky, and
was at the Ootober term of the Cincinnati cir-

cuit court Indicted for murder. I am also in-

formed that such killing was not done while
Tompkins was In the discharge of his duty as
a member of the posse.

I recommend that you immediately enact a
law such as will cover this and allsimiliar
cases that have arisen or may arise, enabling
the commonwealth to protect hor citizens
through her own courts.

There is a remarkably larger percentage of
lunatics from some localities in the
state than from others, so much so as to

awake the suspicion that there arc -possibly

many confined who arc not lunatics, but who.
under the statutes are Idiots and are not dan-
gerous or uncontrollable. Tho law regarding
Inspection In this respect seems definite, but
your attention Is called to the subject for such
Investigation and further legislation as you
may deem proper.
Oov. Bradley says the present ballot system

is a great improvement, but contains many jahoivi 1

imperfections, and calls attention to somo of

them.
It Is said that Kentucky pays twico as much

for sohool books as states north of us It this

be true such laws should be enacted as will

remedy it. It uniformity In text books should
be required the prices should bo necessarily

reduced

If sierelaed. •« .'.one In rlnlailon nflr.cofftl W
law. th« remml n«»»mbiv now has the right,
•ml It In Its fat! I" r»ctrl«o It In n proper way.
To mi- 1,en ne- cl|r-.rll. iooi.nl •M>i'l- ,">b1» to

p»raou« no« holding oil •* would produce ron-
tuilun and lujurt. and ihen I.,r- any new ap-
pnrllontncnl bIH should not tnlie rnVot until
niter Ihe . iplrnUnn of the l-rri . of llione now

]
Inomc" i enbtlraaif this Is not done ineeearta
will Im railed upon to pa Ibc queallon.
and Tai Bjefr trouble and i onfuslon result loan

j
It the trailer be now p-..rwrly adjusted H may

|

be Niiid Hint if lh" nr>p..rtlo<ino<nt t. vol.1 Ihe

j

present gener I »s«ouibh Is not u legal fee Ir,

j

This argument ran not be sustained because n
,
would produce linurrhy. l.very government

|
hon the lnhcr.it rlgh' M maintain Up ex-
istence, otherwise there could be no govern-
ment '1 he general nssemhly. upon iraSSn was
devolved ihts l-np.irfint trust, has censed to

I

exist and run not be called Into life. The
|

present general assembly, therefore, if an un-
coh<—.clonal appmvh?mnent has tieon made.

j
should correct the evil in the interest of good

j

government.
!

First, as to the appellate districts. It will be
I ireeu lhat, qceonttna to the census of I TOO. im-

I

der which tlov «' re created, their population
and urea is a:i follows:

rilK CRISIS IN KIIIMU'K.

PrnaMont Krnuffer Wilt Apportl to

RuBflla, Franco and Germany

.1 P.nglanrl Refuses Ills Demand fm lt»-

drraa for Rerenl Invasion -KalUhnry
May liny I p I'ortncai's Interest,

« oiling (Iff Veres, to Transvaal.

Population
i'93.'*7

... . -rr.o-fl

C:rrD:l

.... 180 Ml
. ... rpr.f35

-r.i -xj

Area
Sq. miles

6,y-'7

(is*!

7.W-7

6.033
4") I

Fifth

Sixth
Seventh
Ihe mere statement of population and area

plainly hii..n-H that m app ji tluning tl irs '

i *s---
trletH the constitutional regulation "that due
regard should be had to terrltor..-. business
and population" wes cot obeyed
But improper as this apportionment I" shown

to be. there is another fact connected with cir-

cuit apportionment Infinitely more BO.

Section 138. constitution, declares, "each

IyONnoM, Jan. 13. —The development
of tho Ktiropean crisis becomes iwiur-

ly more interesting. The absence of
all news regarding tho intentions of
both the kaiser nntl tho czar re-

reives a peaceful interpretation in

most quarters. In several days we
shall havo - j-.!.:^., jn wh jch 0ft,

Petersburg, llerlin and Paris will all

be represented. We shall learn then
whether tho continental combination
for the overthrow of ISritish prestige
includes war in its programme.
There is a strong disinclination' in

Prance to support Germany. If Kussia
had been the aggressor nerritn^t Eng-
land there would have been prompt
snd hearty support from both Germany
nnd France. French embarrassment,

***
I
however, has probably been removed
by President Krucrrer. There, is tho.

highest authority for saying that the
Iloer president has submitted to the
Hritish government his demands for

redress on account of the recent inva-
sion. If Great Britain refuses to satis-

fy them, President Krueger will ap-

ron MIOH TREASON, AUMTKATION.
\

Sea Treaty Providing Far II

> All IVndh.r, tisniiom h*imm th»Tw<
4 < umrlet hy Fngl.nd Ths llrlll.h 1 ah-

Inri Win Moha ini.iir sasa Material
bwi.ii.rnti on li-uimll A Tain.

county havlnjn city ot '-0.0» Inhabitants, and ' peal for assistance to the continental
a P°P«lntlon. imludlng said city of 40.000 or poWers. Germanr will then no longermore, may constitute a district, etc. Ths '

manifest meaning of the section Is. that thi
county roust have a population of at least 40 -

0W, or It can not be made a district: and not
even then unless the county contains n city of
20,000 population.
The United States census of 1P90 shows that ,

l"eq,«e*'»

be the leader of the quarrel, and there
are strong reasons for believing that
Russia, France and Germany would act
in concert in complying with the llocr

Fayette county had a population, of .S^M*; yet
lathe face of this, the district was established.
In order to carry out the intent of the organic
law, when the legislature regulated salaries
In districts contemplated by Section 1 8,

supra, they placed tho limit of tho
compensation of sheriffs and circuit
court clerks at not exceeding :3.-

000 annually, after payment of dep-
uties, assistants and expenses of
office. Subsequent to the enactment of this
statute a rule was issued by the common-

It is not yet known positively what
: the Boer demands are, but it is cer-

tain that they include more than a

I

mere money indemnity. It is known
I
that President Krueger has received

,

from Kurope strong encouragement

I

to demand the complete independ-
ence of the Transvaal, and he has

i probably done so. Authoritative in-

formation states that the German em-
wealth against tho sheriff and county clerk of

r

peror did on Monday last, declare it
I-ayctte county, to show cause whr thev * » t: l- ' \ -• --»— •*—;—-rr
should not name their deputies so that tho

|

\° ^ h 's lntentl°» to recognise the in-

Judge might fix their salaries pursuant to tho I

dependence of the Transvaal republic
statnto (section riTC). They re-ponded by . It is now clearer than ever that if he
stating that Fayette county bad never had as docs this alone or in combination with

1 others, war will follow.

New York, Jan. 13.—Cable mes-
sages from London state that Lord
Salisbury has clinched the position at

Delagoa bay by notifying the govern-
ment at Lisbon that the landing of
any foreign troops there will be im-
mediately followed by the occupation
of the place by the British. Hy Wed-
nesday five British cruisers will be
stationed at Delagoa bay.

The Westminster Gazette, comment-
ing on the relations between the em-
peror and the British royal family,
says that these relations are offensive.

He uses the imperative in his inter-

course with all his relatives in Eng-
land and Germany, and holds himself
to be the head of the family next to the
queen: As the son of tho British prin-

cess royal he always contends that ho
is heir to the British throne. In con-
nection with this subject the Frank-
fort Zeitunjr renews tho story that
Emperor William, in the event of tho
death of the queen, will claim the
throne of the United Kingdom and pre-

pare to enforce rights by force ol

arms. As a believer in the divine
rights of kings he would not regard an
adverse decision on his claim by parlia-

ments —

.

^

was not and could not havo been truthfully
dented.

The three counties ct Clay. Jackson and,
Owsley, with a population of -0 083, and an
area of 1.0G5 square miles, are given one repre-
sentative, while the county of Hancock, whli a
population of O.'.MI, and an area of -00 squnro
miles, la accorded the same privilege. Tfo
counties of Boyd and I.nwrcnce. with
a population of 31,7:5, and nn
area of six hundred and li'ty-five eauars miles
are given one representative, 'while the county
of Jessamine, with n population cf 11.548. and
en a ea of 10J square m'lcs. is accorded tho
some representation. The counties of Whitley
timl Ktwx, with -a pope hi '

.ion of H4.9.V3 , a re al«-

lowcd one representative V iille tho county of
Woodford, with a population of I3.S80. and an
area of -'17 square miles, is given tho samo
privilege.

The counties of Laurel and- Rockcastle, with
a pupulut toti of 21.5P8, and nn area of 730 square
miles, have one representative, while the
county of Anderson, with 10.6m population, and
an area of C00 square miles, is accorved the
same representntion. Tho counties of Breath-
itt, Lee and Mattufiln. with a population of -1.-

100, Hod an area of 078 square miles, .have one'
representative, whilo the county of Bracken
with a population of 12.360. nn-l an area of ilO
square miles, has the same representation.
The county ot Christian, with a population

of 34.1 18. and an area of 7U8 square miles, has
one represenuviu-e -.'',,,,, uiies of Da-
vlesE. with a population of 33,13) and covering ,

4!0 square miles, and Warren, with a popula- !

Hon of 3P.I58 and CTvVrJrTnr 5TO

Ihe Armenian and Cuban Questions Con-
sidered nt Saturday's Session of Thai
Committee.
Washington-

, Jan. 13.—The senate
committee on foreign relations had a

1 speak in no partisau_S4urit^hut.LSpe<j4a.i -meeting .Saturday ntornin" 4"ot

the purpose of considering t't.c Arme-
nian and Cuban questions. There are

cer. An amendment should be proposed to the
-onalltvftton for the abolishment of this unnec-
essary state appendage.
The board of equalisation, In my judgment,

has proven an afillotlon. The selection of men
In distant portions of the state to pass upon
the value Ot property already sworn to by the

|

party assessed, certified by the assessor and
revised by the county supervisors ot the lo-

cality' where It Is situated, can not be other-!
wise than uncertain and unjust It Is tug-

'

gested that the revenue or auditor's agent,

whose duties and compensation have recently
|

been regulated by law In such way as to
,

make them an advantage to the state, be re-

quired to look carefully Into the list of as-

sessed property alter the meetlat of the su-
pervisors and take buoci steps as they deem
necessary, by notion or prosecution, to dis-

cover any property not listed, and where prop-
erty has been assessed at less than Its value

at a full voluntary sale, to Institute suoh pro-

It Is respectfully recommended that the
Feeble- Minded lnstituto be abolished, and tho
Inmates returned as lunatios arc returned un-

der the present statu tes to their friends or to

the counttos from which they came, and that

tho buildings be turned Into a house of re-

form-
Of late numerous untruthful stories con-

cerning the commission of efime In Kentucky
hove been given currenoy by unprincipled cor-
respondents, nil to tho great detriment of tho
slate. I recommend, In order to rest rain theso
Irresponsible persons, that a law should bo
passed providing severe punishment of nil

persons who willfully state, deliver or trans-

mit to any manager, editor, publisher, report-

er or other employe af any pc r I otllcal or serial.

any falsehood concerningjiny person, eorpora-
tion or community.
The message refers to tho "Iniquitous

practices" of gerrymandering, nnd after

square mITes
havo two representatives each. The county of
Pulaski, with a population of 25.731 and an
nrra of 870 square miles, is allowed one mem-
ber, while the county of Meade, wilh a popula-
tion or 9.184. and 33.' square miles, has the snmo
representation.

1 call the attention of your honorable body
to this plain and inexcusable violation of tho
constitution, this Inequality and Injustice in

representation, wilh the hope that jou will

take such steps as the gravity of the question
demands..
only In behalf of constitutional freedom and
equality, ashing that no advantage be given
any Gection or party, but lhat a fair nnd jast

apportionment bo mnde, to take effect upon
the expiration of the terms of the present in-
cumbonts. There could be no more fittlnp and
propentmc to do tills than the present; whilo
each party has a majority in one branch of tho
general assembly, and may thus act as a
check in the other. If not adjusted row, tho '

time may come when both houses may I

bo under tho control of n different parly to
lhat which mnda the present apportionment,
and when party spirit may cause a partisan
apportionment to be attempted and possibly
effected, ihoux-h I promiso now, if I am then
the chief executive of this state. It shall notba
done with my consent or approval.
And now, in conclusion, allow me to in-

dulge the hope, as I entertain the belief,

that .we may work together harmoniously
for the general welfare of tho State, that
nt tho expiration of this session much
good shall have been accomplished for

tho commonwealth, nnd that each and
allot you, after your pleasant sojourn rt the
capital, may be spared to return to your re-
spective homes, nnd that prosperity and hap-
piness may attend you through life.

I am, with great respect.

WllitilAM O. BRAPt-RV.
Governor of Kentucky.

NOVEL EXERCISE.

How an Eccentric Literary Man Took IIIj

Dally Constitutional.

Poor Harry Shelmnn, the long-hairrd
poet who dressed his entire person to
resemble Buffalo Bill, and who was, in

fact, stnrtliugly like the grcutosf of
scouts, used to tell me of a literary
friend of his who had rt novel method
of taking exercise, says a writer in the
New York Press. His workshop was
on the top floor of his house, far from
(he noise of the street, nnd he used Jo
write about 15 hours a day. He wns
not a Ilowells or n Bronson Howard,
whose working hours never exceed
four in nuy one day. &lc worked, ho

he toiled. He had no t ime for

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

••v*ral *l»mh»r. «f Ik* Natls-Ml K»f«va»
< ........III... Arrvetmt Aasnnt Taoaa at

i .i. ii h..,i.«. Mrataer »r in* ti-rnaw c,« — to Be Attached to the Behrir-,
Sflnlalrr.

J.oaiiu*, Jan. 11—That features Frl
day of the Iro-.ibles growing- out of Ilr.

Jameson's raid into the Transvaal
w.re I In- prnrlu-sl refusal of the Ult-

Innders to anrrendi-r their arms, and
the nrn-sl nt Johannesburg of a nam-
Iter of members of the National Keform
committee on the charge of high trea
son.

Amonj the prisoners are several of

the loading- reaidents of Johannes-
bur?, including Col. Bhodea, brother
of Cecil Rhode*. e.--prime minister ol

, vnnfnt dif , t ,nd ,.estoration
(ape tulony, who is said to be ill at
Cape Town. It is believed here tnat
Cecil Hhodcs will bring all his influ-

ence, which Is very powerful, to bear
to fee ure the release ot his brother.

There is no single man who has done
so much to develop South 'Africa as the
ex-prime minister, though in carrying
out his plans he has made many enemies, ^~~

B
it can truthfully be said that he is the

most powerful man in that part of the

:|

wor.d to-day. lie may be for the mo-
ment compelled to abide the issue ol

the present troubles, but that he will
loterngjtrn take a hand in slraptrjg the
destinies of South Africa there can
scarcely be a doubt He has always
been a man of action, not words, and
his future policy will, once decided on,
probably not be known until it ia put
into effect-

The arrest of the members of the
National Reform committee does not
cause any great anxiety regarding
their fate, as it is generally believed
that in no event will any severe pun-
ishment be inflicted upon them.
The report that Dr. Jameson had

been released turns out to have been
premature. President Kruger, in re-

ply to the message of Queen
Victoria, says that he intends to turn
Dr. Jameson and the other English
prisoners who took part in the raid
over to the British government f for
punishment, but a dispatch from Jo-
hannesburg states that the surrender
of the prisoners will be made condi-
tional on the abrogation of the
Anglo-Boer convention of 1884,

which gives Great Britain suzer-
rainity over the Transvaal. If
such a condition as this is

imposed by the Boers, it is quite cer-

tain that Great Britain will never
agree to iu The government is deter-
mined to uphold this convention in all

its terms, and although the Transvaal
government may urge that Dr. Jame-
son's raid made the convention null
and void, it is safe to Bay that Great
Britain will never accept that view of
the matter unless she is compelled to
do so.

To abrogate the convention now,
would be to acknowledge that the re-

ported attitude of Emperor William
anent the Transvaal is correct and the
temper of the English people to-day is

not such as to allow that government
to concede, even were it disposed to.

As a n.atter of fact, the government
will make not the slightest concession
in the matter to Germany, but is pre-
pared or preparing to maintain what it

believes are its rights by force of arms
if necessary.

Never before has tho isolation of
Great Britain been so completely driv-
en home in the minds of the British

Hitherto they havo been accustomed
hfllipying that- should England be-

come embroiled in a war with a for-

eign power, she would find sympathy,
if not actual aid, from some of the
European nations. Now it is known
that in all Europe she has not a single
friend, and many believe that her en-
emies are only awaiting an opportunity
to attack her and deprive her of some
of her vast possessions.

V\ AsiiiKnToji, Jan. 13 —Mr. Hcnrj
Norman, the apecial commissioner o
the London Daily Chronicle, cabling
to his paper before leaving Washing-
ton Sunday, aays:

There is a simpler solution of th«

o:

i!ordial relations between England anc
America than any 1 have suggested.
Why should not Lord Salisbury at-

tach to tho Bering sea nrbitratior
treaty, whTebTTa al»ut^oT»

_
rcturne<I

to the American government, a claust
providing for the arbitration of at
pending questions, and even of all fn-

Veneeuela anc
Canada there are the Alaska boundary.
the eastern fisheries, and othei
<jnestions causing discord. If he
does this 1 arn able to state that the
administration will accept with pleas
tire tho treaty so altered. This is a

method of accomplishing everything
with perfect honor and dignity to both
partiea
Lord Salisbury would be wise to ter-

minate the matter before Brazil de-

mands arbitration of her end of the
Schomburgk line, thns adding a new
and difficult complication.
London, Jan. 13.—In an editorial

Monday the Standard says that the
communications it publishes relative
to the attitude to Germany and the
Transvaal and the publication of the

Will Iletnrn at the Old Rate.

Af.TOON.t. Pa., Jan. II. —The miners
I of Taylor sfc McCoy and the Mitchell

more important matters before tjhfa
j Coal a

'

mi CokCvV , who struck on tho
committee this session than there has-

been in-many—years, ^>wing -to the
many recent foreign
The Armenian question is considered
by the committee to be the most urg

j
per cent for mining coal, will return

' to work Saturday at tho old rate, the

I

operators refusing to grant an incicase.
' Notice instructing the men to resume

I
work Saturday morning signed bv the

be devised to bring about a condition , strike cornrnittee was po^ Fri ,av
that will afford Americans and their monli It is expected that the men
property better protection under *'the

Turkish government.
The Cuban question is one that is

also considered by the committee asoi
immediate importance. There is no
doubt that the majority of the com-
mittee is in favor of the recognition
of the Cuban insurgents as bellig-

erents, but the committee does not
think the time is yet ripe for such
recognition, that the insurgents have
not yet gained that signal victory that
will justify the United States in ex-

tending to them the recognition that
will give them, so far as this country
is concerned, belligerent rights.

Of course the Venezuelan matter has
not been lost sight of, but there ap-

pears to be no immediate necessity for

action on that question.

of the East End Coal Co. will also go to
work Saturday.

Havana no Longer Menaced.

New Youk, Jaa. 11.—A special cablt
dispatch *o tho Herald from Havana
says: Guannjay, just across the border
of Pinar del Rio province, is now the
center of active operations, the cloud
of excitement which has hung over
this city for days having gradually
drifted westward. Tho capital being
now no longer menaced, less anxiety
is shown about the official headquar-
ters, and many of the precautions hur-
riedly taken for the city's defense are
being as quickly relaxed.

Horrible Crime at Southport, Ls.

New Orleans, Jan. 13.—A man
named Pat Morrison and a Negro
woman have been living together for

some time on a Aatboat in the vicinity

of Southport, disregarding all warn-
ings to leave. About 1 o'clock Sunday
morning a number of shots were heard
in the direction of the boat, which
was seen to be burning. About day-
light it was found burned to- the

,

Q.iincy Western
watcr'^edge and the charre .1 bodies of
the con pi o found. A two-year-old
child ot the woman m some rairacu

llrooghs Befora Congress.

Washington, Jan. 11.—Congressman
Willis, of Delaware, has taken up the
cause of the Cuban insurgents, and
Friday endeavored to secure the con-
sideration of a resolution recognizing

i their belligerency by the house. It

was objected to before it had been
read, however, and will go to the com-
mittee on foreign affairs.

are all authoritative. It adds:

Urged by friendly public opinion in
the United States to place before the
world as soon as may be the British
case as regards the coutroversy with
Venezuela, the cabinet on Saturday
decided to respond to this amicable in-

vitation by publishing the material
documents in its possession bear-
ing thereon. Of far more in.-

terest to the English people than
the problems to be faced in South
Africa or the relations of this country
with any other power are its relations
with the United States, and we gladly
take the opportunity of bearing testi-

mony to the magnanimous attitude ol

the Americans toward us at a moment
when a community less generom
thought apparently that a favorablt
opportunity had arisen for adopting
toward us a tone of ihsnlt,

if not of menace. Instead
of taking advantage of the augmenta-
tion of our anxieties and the tempo-
rary multiplication of qur events, the
American, with a spirit that does hinr

honor and which is appreciated by us.

have not only abstained from e ndeav

lous way escaped unhurta bicycle ami could not afford n horse.
Ho hated walking. Run he could not.

Swimming wns out of the question.
Still he must, have exercise. He kept
his ilk't.ionnry in the basement ami lii:-i

llir afttin is in the KiU.'lu'U.
—A s l if-rrerrl

both very often it was necessary to ' said that so far as he was concerned,
make many trips downstairs tnul u;i_!tliere was nothing in tho story about

hia being a candidate on the populist

Western Uaseball Matters.

Qi'incv, 111., Jan. 11.—Jack Glass-

cock has been signed to manage the
association club for

the. coming season. Pitcher McGrevy,
of last year's Quincy club, has been

d to the Columbus
lub.

t Irat eaelwo.
vr»nm*.i rem, Jaa -* -Net at

rsalon,
if. t» Tne lienaa <r.v« ir se««.r.sj a «rwEMM M-n.f.v So l-...lr.ii.» cf l*!er*a«

iransecif-.l There waa ea puttie rrfrreave «•
Saul for blda tor sum am ow four rwrranl
I'nanlroeiK rnnarxt was nalwA fcv Mr.
t-fleli (pep Kas ) to have Mr i larrnra R *>
ten sworn in aa reprewnt tithe from fftakv
That alate. he said, had been »dn Itted tassrtt*
anion last Sattmlav and Mr A ilea hMt crests a
""Is slaTnrdbv Ihe swvcraor and aeerrtarr att
state. the.<as~inet in their official raaaMit*,
*• thej were onlr to he -worn at flra
dav. Objection was made by Mr. Crtaa
Idem-rGa 1. and the mailer waa referred to
the judlrlsrv rommtttre with leave to resort
at anv time. Mr. Hltt (rep. H4) offered a
Joint resolution r lotlac " -»..m L, Wilaoa,
of West Virginia, a mem her of Ihe beard of
Tecenta of the Smithsonian institution la
place of Hoary Copp, deceased: pamca,
Wisuinr.Ton. Jux. R The finance rommlt-

*-

|
trc mihutiinip for Hal Kosssm. H^s^^ hill ar-aaro-
porit-ii In th"j senate Tueoday by Mr. Jones
Idem.. Ark. ) and waa placed on the calendar. A
plan for making- the proponed loan a real-
ly popular one was rairgested Dy
Mr. Chandler (rep, N. H. ) la the
shave of a postal saviors system. Al
the request of Mr. ruins (rep. V.
Ve>. his resolution requiring- United States)
bonds to be Issued after public advertisement,
was referred to the nuance commute* Mr.
Turpte <f»em. . Ind.) introduced a btlt luci ena
leg pensions for total deafae.se from oj»to*a»
per month, and made an appeal In favor of the
proposition. Referred. At f:» the senate ad-
journed until Wednesday.
HotTsa—A unanimous report from the com-

mittee an judiciary was made by Mr. Broder-
ick (rep, Kan.) that no doubt existed of the
election of Mr Allen as a representative from
Utah, and in accordance therewith Mr. Allen
was sworn in as a member of the houao.
Mr. Henderson (rep.. Ix) reported from
the committee on Judiciary Its unanimous
substitute for s resolution Introduced by Rep-
resentative Hubbard regarding the enforce-
ment of tho anU-sOust taw
WjtSHixcTOH.Jhn. f—SBKATt—The session

Ot the sennte WaoaWadsy occupied leas than
an hour, the rest of the afternoon being given

papers on the Venezuelan difficaltyi40^^ *"u^*^ *"« "t^*""^ """"^
' on the tariff bill. The only Incidents of note

during tho 50 minutes ot session were these:
The swosrlng In of Senator Wolcott (rep., Cot

)

for his new term, the reporting of an impor-
tant bill from the committee on naval affairs
for tho enlistment of additional men for the
navy, and the notice by Mr. Butler (pop.. N. C)
of an amendment to the noose bill with the
free coinage substitute The amendments
propese to prohibit the Issue of United States
bonds without the authority of contzvess, and
to require the payment of greenbacks, treas-
ury notes and the inlereft and principal ot
bonds in ettb'r cold or silver, but In the
cheaper of either metal. The adjournment
was until Thursday.
Hotfsa—The house celebrated Ihe anniver-

sary of the battle cf New Orleans, known as
Jackson Day. by remaining in session bat tt
minutes, Half that time was occupied la the
reading of the Journal. In the other ro man-
ures several unimportant routine matters were
considered and a joint resolution offered by Mr.
Spalding (rep., Mich.) was read and referred to
the committee, oa foreign affairs, looking to
the annexation or the Hawaiian Islands.
Warhijgtos;. Jan 10.—SiKiTi—The house

bond bill, with thi tree coinage substitute for
,lt reported from ;he committee oa finance, was
to hive cue-aged the attention of the senate
Thursday, but a h ill hour's speech by Mr.
Baker (rep.. Kan.) in favor of an appliesIlea
of tho Monroe doctrine sad aa bout
-ind three-quarters' speech by Mr. Stewart
(pop. Nev.) on the financial question pre-
vented the taking np cf the bond bill until
o late an hour teal Mr. Jones fdera. . Ark.

)

preferred to withhold his opening speech upon
it till Friday. Sir. Vilas idem.. Wis.) Intro-
du-ed a bill, v.hlch was referred to the Jndt-
ciary committee, withdrawing from Ihe su-
premo court of the United States jurisdic-
tion of criminal cases not enpital and trans-
fer them to the United States court of ap-
peals.

Hobsb—Mr. Blue (rep.. Karty reported the
general pca-'oa appropriation bill rot the year
ending June W, 1397, and tare notice that
he would call it up after the report of
the committee on rules had been disposed
of. A resolution offered by Mr. Bingham
(rep.. Fa.) and approved by the committee
on appropriations, was agreed to, calling upon
the secretary ot the treasury for a statement

j of the reasons for the delay IK rue construc-
tion of the mint building at Philadelphia. A
number ot private bills were Introduced. Aft-
er a session of S> minutes the house adjourned
until Friday.
WAsn iNGTOK. Jan. I !.—StaAT«—There were

three set speeches delivered In the senate Fri-
day ou as many different subjects, and they
occupied practically the whole of tho four
hours that the session lasted They were
mado by tho republican senator from
Xorth Carolina, Mr. Prltchard, and by the
two democratic senators from California.
and Arkansas—Messrs White and Jones.
Mr. Prltch&rd'c speech (his maiden one}
was la favor cf a higher protective tariff.

UciSE—Tbe/dlscusstcn of the amendments
proposed to be made to the rules of the hoaae
by the committee on rules, upon which tea
house entered Friday, for a ti-ne apparently
threatened to extend over a week's session.
But It was only s diversion. Mr. Hepburn
(rep. Ia) proposed an amendment making It
obligatory upon the speaker to recoff-
nizc a member who addresses hire
ia accordance with tbe rale, awl
said tint the prevailing practice
smacked too much ot _the schoolmaster In thn
chair of the noose. The motion wns antagon-
iicd by Mr. Henderson (rep.. Ia). In charge of
the committee report, on the ground that no
other custom «ras practicable than that which
obtained of permitting the speaker to deter-
mine who should be recognised sad whi
should not. The discussion, was prolonged an-
til 4:45, when tho house adjourned until Satur-
day.

Washington. Jan. II — Sesatk — Senats
not In session Saturday.
House—The house Saturday finished consid-

eration of the code of rules reported from raw
committee on rues with the exception of tho
one citn relation to theeountln?, which treat
over by request of Mr. Henderson (Rap.Ia).
Every change recommended by the committer
was agreed to and no proposition orlglnatina
On the floor was accepted The oosnmittee
amendments were agreed to aa follows:
"Making It possible to change the rases
without previous notice: regulating this priv-
ilege of the floor granted to the rerueseata-

it will be part of Director Preston's tlves of the press associations and strtkiag

business in Philadelphia to send gold '
ont tBe regulation governinr the printing of

to New York. A heavy shipment of ',
do

f
umen" ll

?,

at
il
ave been l'<"ert<,

l

1» »*• »•»„u ._ •„_ v 1 1 ,l t.i--i j 1 v.- I printing lair. Tho m) it entertaining pirt ofgold to New \ ork for the Philadelphia ,ne aaj.., a(scuJstoa Wa, evoked by aa amsnd-
mint will be made during the coming moot proposed by Mr. Curtis (rep. S.Y.),

' which had to do with eulogies upon decoised
members. It was advocated by a number of
members, but failed of adoption by a vote of 31

to ISA Mr. Wagner (rep.. l|a.) ondeavorel
to secure a re-enactment of the ram ot the
Flftv-third congress, giving the- privilege ot
the lobby In the rear of the hall to newspaper

orlng to add to our perplexities, but,
where they did' not actually offer us
their sympathy, they have, maintained
an honorable, courteous reserve. That
is conduct worthy of them, and it has
not unnaturally inspired the English
government with a desire to
meet our kinsfolk across the fAtlantic
in a friendly spirit Lord Salisbury,
as we announced before, has decided
not to wait for a meeting of parlia-

ment, but will publish as soon as they
can be got ready all the documents it.

his possession bearing upon the dis-

puted boundary between Bi
Guiana and Venezuela. As we have
said, the attitude of the people of the
United States during the past week
has materially influenced the prime
minister's decision, just as it hat
quickened the feeling of friendship
entertained by Englishmen for those
who speak their tongue and share theii

literature on the other side of the
ocean. The maintenance of friendly
relations with the United States must
always be a consideration of the first

importance for Great Britain. We say
this to the American people with th<
absolute candor of deep seated cordi
ality.

The foregoing article is leadec
throughout and is evidently inspirec
by the government.

Hunter Chosen by the Republican Caucus
Frankfop.t, Ky., Jan. 13.—The joinl

caucus of the republican members oi

the general assembly Saturday after-

noon nominated W. Godfrey Hunter,
of Cumberland county, to succeed Sen-
ator Blackburn. The opposition tc

him gavo up the fight early Saturday
morning. Congressman Evans return-
ing to Washington, and Judge Holt
and Hon. A. E. Wilson following latei

in the day in their determination not
to go before the caucus.

To Barry Up tiold Coinage
\YAsni>-OTox,Jan. 13.—Director Pres-

ton, of the treasury, has gone to Phila
delphia to hurry npgold coinage there.

The heavy gold exports of the past
few weeks has made inroads on the
government supply at New York and

week.
Several Americans Arrested at Johannes-

burg.

Prktoria, Jan. 13—Among the per-

sons arrested at Johannesbur-r are J.

S. Curtis, an American engi: .r, and
,„._i _»w._ a -,«.!«_. ™w„-« _._... I

men. but sccuredonry lTvotes In supportol httseveral other Americans whose name. molion, ^ ,ote. being short ot Vmajorlt.
are not given in the dispatches from

j
gave an opportunity for the speaker to eoant

ther?. The government has obtained, quorum for the first time in this counts,

a temporary ' interdict against the

Western league transfer

-

of bank
property.

A Kew Destroyer.

FUST, Mich., Jan. 11.—J. A. Hill, of
Brent Creek, has completed a model
for a small submarine boat which,

again, nnd in that way ho kept himself
in splendid physical condition. A vis-

iter once saw htm dashing downstairs
like n madman nnd soaring up again
like n kite nnd was distressed till in-

formed by John's wire that John was
r-iiuply hunting for a word nnd hn-.l

found it.

An Oddity In Toes and Digits.

There is one curious fact respect inff

~tt«>nrn1mirt vreaTioTi with wHic.i you
witt-Ticvrr become noq.iniiitei] if you
depend on your textbooks for inforniu-
tion. It is this: No livinff reivrescnta-

nuotlng the provisions of tho constitution, coa- ., . , , ,, "p '

tinues: tm' of ,,l<v PTllUial kingdom has more
The rules prescribed are. plnin. tvas the ; than live tors, digits or flows TdTjleTC

present apportionment mado within these
J foot> hand or limb. The horse is ihe

rules, or as nearly so as practicable? If so,
|

the constitution has been complied with, nnd
'

no other apportionment can be had for

.

ton years after these wore made. 1

It, on the other hand, tho constitution hits

been disregarded, no apportionment has been
;

made, for that which Is unconstitutio nal is o f

no effect. Tho authority, it is'true, was gtvon
to be exercised at the time mentioned, hut not
prohibited from being exercised thereafter.

|

type of one-toed creation; the cuae] of
the two-toed; the rhinoceros of the
three-toed 61 d Ihe hippopotnrntisrof
fotir-tvH'il iiu'miil life. ..Trie elephant
n ud hundred, o f o ilier un i mnl n belong
injr to dirt'.

great five-t.

rent, orch

-il tribe.

r.i belong tc

Bsaator Butler Not a Cn.ndida.t3.

WAeinstJTOJK, Jan. 13.—Senator But-

ler, of North Carolina, when seen Sun-
tTay night by a United Frcss reporter, loaded with dynamite will, be thiuks,

destroy the strongest war vessel made.
In the interior isa clock work arrange-
ment which moves the paddles and ex-
plodes the dynamite. The boat is

to bo drawn within 100 yards of the
enemy's vessels The point is mag-
net:. -ii so that it will be attracted to

the iron of the ship When attracted
it will stick by its magnetic power to
the hull of the vessel until it explodes.
Hill will shortly send a model to
Washington.

presidential ticket for second place.

Activity In ths Ordnancs Yards.
Eokuox, Jan. 13 —Work was carried

on all day Sunday at the Plymouth
and Devonport ordnance yards, the
men being engaged in completing
supply of shells for the use oi the
ing squadron.

tii a

lly-

Ttu Chtokasaw Iadebtsdaesi.

Okmso.n, Tex., Jan..

The Uoaldt' Inheritance .Tax.

~2>ety" York, Jan.Tt^=STivTogato-Ftt*?

Ten Million Dollars Involved.

Lexington-. Ky., Jan. 13.—Charles
Franklin, O. a Gage, W. W. Johnson,
John D. Banuna, N. Henry and othc t

New York gentlemen were here Sun-
day en route to Versailles Ky., where
tho annual meeting of the Playa de
Ore Mining Co., of Ecuador, represent-
ing J 10.000,000, will be held Monday. .

The president of the company, Wm.
U. Young, of New York, and about
fifteen others, arrived on a late train

Sunday night.

Mrs. Vanderbllt and O. H. V. Bolsnaat ITodV

New York, Jan. 13.—The Evening
Telegram says: Mrs. Alva B. Vander-
bilt, the divorced wife of Wm. K. Van-
derbilt, was married to Oliver Hazard
Perry Belmont, by Mayor Strong, Fri-

day morning. The ceremony waa per-

formed at No 31 Bast 72nd street, taM
residence of the bride.

Oldest rl'aealmaa Dead.

OwiscgviLi.K, Ky, , Jan. 13.—A.
Ruff, the oldest and probably the

and all were met by a ' known meuibe.- of the National League
number of Louisville gentlemen inter-

\
of American Wheelmen, who recently

csted in tho gold mines being operated made a trip to Yellowstone park on

a

under Kentucky laws

Fast Horses to He Sold.

Ku'Hmonu, Ind., Jan.

bis bicycle, i'i dead, aged 6J years.

Abys. lnl.iis t'.epalsed Wlvs Ilaavy

RotiK. Jan. 13.—The government hats

Veceivvd I'.ispatcheu' fcom Massowah.

The vote, being short ot a majority,

a
quo rem for the first time ia this congicsa.
There were 1*0 gentlemen In their seats, and
the sneaker announced that a Quorum waa
present toTdo business. ~^t~»r»r o*Btook alas
house adjourned until Mondar-

3.-A special g-egaid Friday signed axu order fixing T^^t^SZ^^^^
session of the Chickasaw legislature is the amount of inheritance tax to be !

f

A*ke>
'
° f ^mb

;

ldS*6
.

C^*H nat
!

called to meet Monday, the 13th inst. paid by the heirs of the late Jay Gould I
°_* P^P0018 for n 's mat& annual ,tBtlo? t „ uV „ fore, ot ia ooo Abyi

Tho object of the session is to rmika »s follows- 1
combination horse sale, winca occurs V,n, hl:d u.,c( ,c ,nolh«r attack upon

firrangemenla_toj6etl!k_.;jiii_t;nUt:t; in-.; Abraham .^..ld «i?7-7|- Anna G ,
1

tho n"* Part °* "»"='' }l \aJ ;t

0r«o
±j..th.e, .Italian s. rofegftold at MikaUtt >

debtedness of thermtion amounting to ' nough, SlOt.oJ; Sarah B. Northrun. I

^otjfrommaneo hive signtfled .Uuur were „rn,i.c4witlr hnfT^miii^Sir
Sl.000,000. The amount wil\ rnobabty \a '

?397.40, and Elizabeth Palen, J432.4& I

,ntentl0Q of oooaigniuj *""•*». «»* d.taila arc given.

taken from the reserve fund. ! These are the brothers and .later, of f

0me
.
-*^d °ne* hmw

^ L^ '

listed. Among them arc Ross, 2: it* Vf, a
j

Till Chsrg3s Wore Sot Sustr.tosd.

TboY, (>. , Jan. 1-3.--The proucoiins-s
to disbar Attorney -Ar-R-.—

i

l.nku ll .n e
ended, .ludge Heitarinan decided that
that the charges mada bare not beta
sustained.

These are the brothers and •.istc-rs of

the deceased.
j

I lieo. J. Uould, 590,771.94; Jay Gould,
S5,000; Helen M. Gould, $9:1,437. 08; Ett-

Wln Gould, W3.lsH.iS; Howard Goni
•03,103,85; Prank J. Go-.ui, $93 173.8.".,

and Anna, now the Couutess de Cas-
tellanc, J97.1 :}'.'. 18.

Iwti M»
full brother to Jane, 2.0SH. by Mikca- 1 Loxdox, Jan. 11—The tfajjjj

gnn, sire of Krankagan,
^ ?t-'tt?i; Katie reprcsentativo .n Cons^^H

Spencer, 2:27 H- Mollie Gibson, 2:19^sJ;
!

-ri'.phs under Friday'
Alio Wilkes. :!:13J£, by Patosky, anc massacres havo 1

Maj >r Ross, 3;I*j4f, by Indiana's lead-
:

leg sire of the year, Anteroa.
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The Indiana Republicans are

havine a considerable trouble just

now A dispatch from Indianapolis

myh • One of the arguments put

forth in favor of the re-election of

John K. Gowdy as chairman of the

Republican state committee is that

he saved HO.OOO of the campaign

money collected last year. J.».

Homan member ot the campaign

committee, who is opposed to dow-

dy, makes a public statement to the

efteet that M'-Gowdy not only did

not save $10,000, but he run the

committee $2,000 in debt. Two

members of the campaign commit-

tee Mr. Homan says, only a few

<lays~asr gave their note -for the

debt The committee, he says, is

not able to pay its rent. The con-

test over the chairmanship is be-

coming ioTittcr that many com-

mittee secrets are being related by

one side or the other. The impres-

sion that bothGowdy and J^ebeker

will be dropped and a new man

taken up and elected is growing.

J N, Huston, ex-treasurer of the

United States will probably be the

man if the newly suggested plan is

followed. ^_____
Later developments indicate

that Speaker Blanford is endeavor-

ing to forestall the election of a

Democratic Senator by calling an

election to fill the vacancy in the

House, caused by the death of the

Nelson county member, at such a

late datethat the new member,who

is sure to be a Democrat, will not

be able to qualify in time to have

a vote in the joint ballot. Thispiece

of trickery, on the part ofthe speak-

er, can be headed off by the Senate,

which is Democratic, and under

such circumstances any means to

which it may resort will be justifi-

able. If there were a full represen-

tation in the House the Democrats

ought to stand up and take their

medicine, but when the presiding

officer of the House becomes a par-

ty to a scheme to prevent them hav-

ing a fair show, then the Democrat-

ic Senate is justifiable in preventing

an election of a United .^States

Senator at this session.
» » •

Since the date of our Frankfort

letter the two caucuses have been

heliat Frankfort, and it developed

that nobodv was in the Senatorial

fight except Blackburn on the Dem-

ocratic side and Hunter on the Re-

publican side. In the Democratic

—caucus Gov. Brown and Congress-

man McCreary were each voted tor,

Brown receiving six and McCreary

13 and Blackburn, 37 votes. Twelve

of the members claiming to be

Democrats and who were elected by

Democratic votes refused to submit

to party organization and remained

out of the caucus. Before the Re-

publican caucus met last Saturday,

it was apparent to all that Dr. Hun-

ter had a cinch on the nomination

and those who""were candidates

against him refused to allow their

names to go before the caucus. The

fun has now reallv begun-at -Frank-

fort, and will be kept up for several

weeks at least.
av aaa aj

Mr.WillSkillmanhas had sore

eyes for years. He has. tried many
doctors and remedies, and has al

ways failed to get relief until we

sold him a tube of Sutherland's

Eagle Eye Salve, which cured him
inside of one week. Dr. Beit's Pine

Tar Honey sells well and cures.

Respectfully. Meyer & Co., Buras.

Ky.—Januarv 15,1895.

Sutherland's EagleEye Salve has

done a great deal more for me than

can bo told by pen. W. H. Skill-

man, Buras, Ky.—For sale by W.
F. McKiin, Burlington, and T. B.

Castleman, Florence, Buchan &Co.
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

— »

The following representatives

and Senators from this Congression-

al District voted for Blackburn in

the caucus: Senator Brown, Repre-

sentative Daugherty, J. G. Furnish,

Graziana, Pence, Coleman. B. F.

Furnish, of Gallatin, voted for Mc-
Creary. Senator Goebel voted for

Gov Brown, and Senator Elliston,

of Grant played "hookey."
*———"«r

The news reached Lexington last

Saturday that Judge Denny had

been given Hon. W. C. Owens' seat

in Congress, and straightway some

of the Republicans began to jollify,

but tho news was not correct.

.The Iowa Republicans arc be-

coming very enthusiastic in favor

of their candidate, Senator Allison,

for President. They claim that he

is the only Republican who exactly

fits the demands of the times.

Mh. Hahrwos refiisre to bo in-

terviwed in regard to his matri-

monial enterprise, which it is said

will culminate in a wedding in the

near future.

quire
tiate.

he Brown admirer*
twsidf the fall Demo-

\v>u In wiH get two or three

a claim that it will re-

the i

mother large ritee

8eNAToh Vest quoted Mr. Car-

lisle pretty freelv in his silver speech

last week. Vest and Carlisle use to

pull together on the silver side of

the money question.
. a> aw a

That address issued by those

twelve so-called Democrats who re-

fused to enter the Democratic Sen-

atorial caucus ot Frankfort, last

week, reads very much like the pro-

duction of men who went to the aid

of W.O. Bradley last fall.

The citizens of Marion county

are very indignant over the report

that they are not willing to assist in

ferreting out the murderers of the

man W»»t <nid the woman Devor.

Marion people are anxio^"1 *hat the

assassins be captured and punished.
«> —, » '

—
It will not be necessary for the

Democrats of this Jstate ±Q_hold
State conventions hereafter. Let the

State Central Committee call to-

gether those twelve Democratic leg-

islators who issued an address to

the party last week, and let them

name candidates and provide a

platform for them to stand on.

The way to cure a cough is to

stop the coughing. Dr. Bell's Pine

Tar Honey cuts loose the mucous,

heals the lungs and bronchial tubes

quickly. Cures grip cough in one

night." Guaranteed by all dealers.

For sale by W. F. Mckim, Burling-

ton, and T. B. Castleman, Flor-

ence, Buchanan & Qo., Petersburg,

H. Grant, Grant, Ky

Gov. Bradley's message is a long

-document, plain in styloj and full

ot recommendations, many ofwhich

are for the best interests of the

State. Should a legislature attempt

CeM Gordo Williams came over

last week to help pn>-h Blackburn

along to victorr. He and Black-

burn had a long, hard fight when
the General asked the legislature to

return him to the Senate. 12 years

ago, Blackburn winning the prize.

If Blackburn and McCreary each

get all the votes they arc now claim-

ing, tl cr J will be but a few over 50

left to divide among the candidates

of the otlier j«rty, —

Representative Wilson, of Nelson

county, was brought here on a sick

bed, aiid may never be able to leave

it. He is a Blackburn man and will

be carried to the hall on his couch

to cast his vote for Senator Black-

burn in the joint ballot. He has

been told by his physician that he

may die any day, and he only asks

thai he may be allowed to live long

enough to vote for Blackburn.

to carry out the recommendations

the message contains, it would re-

quire at least a twelve months' ses-

sion, at the conclusion of which the

State would have received a

thorough shaking up, and left in a

demoralized condition. The Gov-

ernor has bitten oft more than the

legislature will be able to chew.

—Itris claimed by some of -the—op-

ponents of Dr. Hunter that the pat-

ronage of the State administration

has been placed at his disposal and

that he will use it to the best ad-

vantage in his race. The Hunter
opposition is kicking against the at-

titude of the State officials and Re-

publicans are not dwelling together

in brotherly love as they were a

month ago.

The second caucus for Librarian

resulted in the nomination of Mrs.

Shelton .b« 36 votes to Miss Wil-

son's 31. "There was considerable

excitement during the voting.

In selecting the committees on

contested elections the Democrats

got the majority of one committee

while the Republicans got a major-

Tfiesc"comnnttees

lot.

ity of the other,

were selected bv

The Frankfort correspondent of

the Louisville Commercial, a simon

pure Republican sheet tells how the

administration patronage is being

used at Frankfort to assist Dr. Hun-
ter in securing the nomination for

Senator. The correspondent writes

:

Senator DeBoe was put out of the

way by the promise of the Eddy-

Ihinterand Blackburn have been

in the lead for Senatorial honors all

the time, a fact plainly to be seen

by all who wanted to see the facts

as they have really existed.

The Governor's message was read

to Tx>th Houses Friday. I t is not

considered an intensely able State

paper.

"VENEZUELA.

the
to-

ville penitentiary wardenship to J

H. Happy, by which all of DeBoe's

votes were'taken from him. DeBoe
feels ^ery bad'v and says that he

would not have believed that Fin-

ley and Taylor would cut him down
when, as he says, he brought to

them the votes that nominated

them. But Dr. Hunter got the

votes just the same."

FRANKFORT LETTER.

Fkankkokt, Jan'y 10th; 189G.

The Legislature is now here, and
a busier body of men seldom gets

together. The members are not so

dusv iooaiQft alter tno interests oi

their constituents as thoy are in

looking after the interests of their

favorite candidate for United States

Senator. This session will amount
to but little in the way of legisla-

tion, as the members arc . so

thoroughly absorbed by the Sena-

torial fight as to render them al-

most worthless in a legislative ca-

pacity.

It took but a short time to organ-

ize the two Houses, the Senate elect-

ing Democratic officers, while the

Republicans chose the House of-

ficers. Senator Goebel, of Coving-

ton was reelected President of the

Senate. Gov. Bradley was not ready

with his message to the surprise of

many. The Governor had been com
pelled to devote much of his valu-

able time entertaining the army of

office seekers by which he has been

pursued ever since his election, and,

as a result he was behind with his

message but the indefatigable office-

seeker had to receive attention,even

at the risk of interrupting the work
of the legislature.

Dr. Hunter came to the Capital

decidedly the strongest Republican
Senatorial candidate, and from the

start it has been Hunter against

the field, but the opposition to him
has been unable to unite on any
one of his several opponents. If

Hunter is elected United States

Senator it is claimed he will at once

become the boss of the Republican
party in Kentucky, and the pres-

ent bosses and their cohorts will re-

sort to almost anything rather than

to be dethroned by the sagacious

Hunter and his lieutenants. Hnn-
ter got the pole and is holding it.

They do say that Gus. Wilson

of Louisville, is very much out of

humor just now. He thinks he has

been treated very badlyby his part)'

and he has pretty good grounds up-

on which to base his belief.

_The fight for State Librarian

caused considerable ill felling aiftong

the Republicans, and some of the
candidates became alarmed for fear

that the race would injure their

chances.

7b the Editor of tlte Recorder:

The question uppermost in

minds of the American people

day is the message of President

Cleveland to Congress on the Vene-

zuelan boundary question. What-
ever differences may exist among
the American people on the various

issues of the day, they are of one

mind as to the expediency of stand-

ing by what is known as the Mon-
roe Doctrine.

In order to fully understand this

vexing question and the relation

the Monroe Doctrine bears to it, we
will have to combine a little geog-

raphy, history and politics.

Venezuela is one of the nine re-

publics of South America, lying in

the extreme north. It is nearly

eleven times as large as Kentucky,
containing 439,233 square miles,

while""Kentucky has only

The population in Venezuela in

1880, was 2,075,245. while that of

Kentucky, according to the census

of the United States, in that year,

was Lti-t-S.liOO.

Venezuela is bounded on the west

by British Guyana, and this border

is' the disputed line that is interest-

ing the whole world to-day.

British G uyana is more than twice

as large as Kentucky^containing 85,-

422 square miles (at least that was
the amount of territory-she claimed

in 1880). Her population at that

time was 252,18(1.

Now, as to the history of this

boundary dispute. We find that in

the early part of the 17th century

all of the northern part of South
America was in possession ot Spain.

In 1648, at the close of a war be-

tween Spain and Holland, several

contiguous provinces, (the most
easterly being Kssequibo), were ced-

ed to .Holland. This province is

now known as Guyana (in three di-

visions-B/itish,I)utch and French.)

The western border of Essequibo

was considered at the time to be the

Essequibo river. In 1814 Holland
transfered this province to England.

Since Holland had no claim west of

the Essequibo river she could not

cede to England any land west of

that river. That the Dutch claimed

nothing west of it is shown by a

treaty of 17')1 , which designates that

stream as the dividing line between

Essequibo (now G uyana) and the

Spanish provinces to the west.

In 1822 the inhabitants-otrhe
Spanish provinces west of the Esse-

quilx) river revolted against Spain

and established the Venezuelan Re-

public, which government succeeded

to whatever land titles had been

held by Spain. Ever since the es-

tablishment of this Republic, Eng-
land has been encroaching upon its

temtery. =^r-
In 1841 England sent Sir Robert

Th« present claim of England far

exceeds any clnim she has hereto-

fore made. It is almost double any
fannorchrim. -Htatende in • eir-

cular form so as to include a rich

gold mine that has l>een discovered

in Venezueal.
In answer to the last appeal for

arbitration, on the part of \L.iei li-

ck.Lord Salisbury, England's Prime
Minister, replies: "ion are not

strong enough to recover yOur claim

by force of arms, aud we will not

give you a chance to recover it by

arbitration, for we will not agree to

arbitrate unless you renounce, be-

fore hand, all we desire of your
claim."

In other words England is will-

ing to arbitrate provided Venezuela
will agree, before hand, to allow

England to change the boundary
line to be established by arbitration,

to any position she may desire af-

terwards.

What a generous proposition on

the part. of mighty England. She

know that it would notbeace^l..^,

and tb u * by puting off the set-

tlement of this boundary dispute,

she would, in time, reach out her

greedy arm and take in the whole
territory belonging to the little Re-

public. England thought that Pres-

ident Cleveland—as other Presidents

of the United States have done,

would steer clear and look indiffer-

ently upon her quarrel with Vene-
zuela. But to the surprise- of the

w1k>!c world, Mr. Cleveland stepped

over the line fence, and shook the

"Monroe Doctrine" in England's

face, ordering her to get off of his

little sister's land, or prove, by arbi-

tration, that it is hers and she has

a right to be there.

During the administration of

President Monroe, Mexico and five

of the South American Republics

had revolted against Spanish rule,

and after a severe struggle had gain-

ed their independence.
In recognizing them as independ-

ent States,- President Jlonroeau--
nounccd this principle of his for-

eign policy :
" The American Conti-

nents, by the free and independent
position which they have assumed
and maintained, are not to be con-

sidered as subject to future coloni-

zation by any loreign power." He
amplify s his policy by further de-

claring, that the United States

would consider any attempt on the

-part-of^any-European power to -ex-

tend its system of government to

anv portion of this hemisphere as

dangerous to our peace and safety.

With the existing colonies or de-

pendencies of any European power,

on the American Continent, we
have not interfered nor will not in-

terfere. But with the American Re-

publics who have declared their in-

dependence and maintained it, and
whose independence we have ac-

knowledged, we will .consider any
interposition for the purpose of op-

pressing them by any European
power as the manisfestation of an

unfriendly disposition towards the

United States."

In 1822 Venezuela threw off the

yoke of Spanish rule and declared

her independence, gaining all the

territory belonging to Spain west of

the Essequibo river. England.who
owned the land east of this river, be-

gan in a short time, to dispute the

border line and has kept it up ever

since. She has taken possession and
established her authority over a

port ion of Ven ezue la's-lerri-b

tory.and refuses to have the dispute

settled by peaceable means.
Mr. Cleveland applies the policy

adopted by his government 72 vears

ago, to this particular case, and in-

forms England that she must arbi-

trate this disputed line and cease

her encroaphments upon Venezuela

possessions.

In taking this Step Mr. Cleveland

has not only gained the admiration

and indorsement of every true

American, but has inscribed his

name and fame upon the brightest

page of A merica's history.

G. C. GBADDT.

mmmamamgeaaeamsm
had separated and a few nig I

fore, William Bramble, her father

! he phwe where his wife

was living and kidnapped the baby
aud it seem* that the only proceed

ing» hy wbi»K - BMKwbfe -and tha

baby could both be gotten into

court was by eharging them with

breach of the peace. Thisl is proba-

bly the only case on record where a
child so young was arrested.
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It is not a Fake! not a Scheme! "tte

It is a premium on goeesing—That't All. -At
rOMBRS.-W

\

$10
to*
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Tho Legislature received a report

from the President of the Coving-

ton «fc Cincinnati Bridge Company,
which, under the law, is made to

the General Assembly every two
years. Receipts of bridge company
in 1894 aggregatedtl06,478,9fl,whilc

the expenses only amounted to •39,-

3f<rt,t)9. The dividends amounted-
to *60,000,50. In 1895 tolls were

$100,157 aud expenses $41,322,44.

Dividends paid were $(>0,005. Re-

ceipts referred to committee on rcv-

enc and taxation.

A Danville (Ky.) dispatch to the

Cincinnati Commercial Gazttt\

says; "Washington Richardson, a

well-to-do farmer, 65 years old, li V-

ing in Pulaski County, three BtiH*.

from Summerset, is laboring under

the firm and sincere belief that his

earthly career is to be terminated

by death on the '15th day of this

month. He maintains that the

fact has been communicated to him
on more thau one occasion within

the past year. He has had his lands

surveyed and allotted to each of his

children the portion he wants them

to have, lie has also made a will

disposing of all other property and
money among his children, and has

invited all of them to spend tho

dav and night of the 15th with him
in'order that they may be present

at the parting. Mr. Richardson was

never in better health than he is

enj6ying now."

Alter several days of consultation

the county court and the bondsmen
of ex-Sheriff Shepard came to an

agreement as to the settlement of

tire shortage. After~deduet«tg -the-

interest ana delinquent polls the

net amount due the county was ap-

proximately $4,175. However, the

bondsmen claimed that there was

at least $1,500 of uncollected taxes

and that they would tarn over the

books to the county. They then

made a proposition to pay $500

each, or $2,600" in all, if the county

would release them. After consul-

tation the magistrates fixed on $700

each. They then split the difference

rather than|gointoan (xpensivcliti-

gation, and $600 each, or $3,000,was

the amount fixed. This is 1j belaid

in ten days or suit will be brought

for the whole amount. The sure-

ties are J. E. Jett, Wm. Jenkins,

Samuel Dunaway, R.O.Coghill and

J. Ed. Grobmycr.—Carroll News.

tTwo presents to be given away
the one guessing nearest or

< nearest to the number of pieces

. oandy contained in the glass jar la

t my show window. Both presents

t are now on exhibition at nay

GROCERY.
J
Wf%TTA I I One guess for ever cash purchase of

t A OwlU*
| i0o or more. Pay cash for your gro-

jeeriee and guess every time you boy
FREE* * a dime's worth. The more guesses,

1^...«— 'he more chances of winning.

CONTEST WILL CLOSE JANUARY

LAWRENOEBURQ-. IND.

3l«#iO*:.

INSURE/
Tli F*mm' M

IBStffiANOB COMPANY,
? BOCK* CQTJ

It 00* qompleWilT orgaftiatd Sttd re«*i

Ing •ppUciVion* for laHirsneo.

Ita lia* em ai-o Lower
TMa Itw of mj otlw* Oo»p«ny ind

glTM U* p*mm of Boon* County

la koopiaf tMt property lamted.

'•• •

I 1 I1M <

IT TICKLES YOU
theMSTAHT RELIEF rtf #rrmm

LIGHTNING |
HOT DROPS. 1

CURES Colic. Crimps, DUrrfccM.Hm. CkoUra
Morbu».N«u»ea,Ch«n««»ofW»•ter.rtc.

H EALS Culi, Burm, Braixt, ScntetM, BltM of

Anlm.ls. Serpents, Bttft, «e.

BREAKS UPB»clCold«.L* Grippe, Inflonm.Dnt* ° Croup. Sore Thro.t. etc.

SMELLSTSOOD. TASTES GOOD, DOCS QOOD-*V«IIYTiI««.
SoM E««rrwh«» it 2So w«l «0« Pw Botttt. Ho

i
HtlW. *• f»I. LI

HERB MBMCINB CO. 5PRIN0RBU). 0.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

JCfMXr FARMK* IK TBK COOlfTI
should Uk« polk.7 it one*.

HU1Y, I OSCAR UA1NK8
fmtdowt. 1 g+cfUry,

imat, d.j7\ BurlhSjjloB, Kf.
J. « DUNCAN, rrtararor.

Kxicctivb BoaUD—Lograbd Oniric*, 1.
W. Ooanor, Johi 8l*ph«n».

R. 8. COWBB, AiMuor, . Burlington, Kj.

W. M. Room*, Agt . Walton, Ky.

J. M LASSIN.G,
ATTORNS? AT LAW

t BoaxiHaroR, it.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

• #

ATTORNET - AT - LAW,
WALTON, KESTTJCKY.

I>

Weak eyes are made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-

moved and granulated lids or sore

eyes of any kind may be speedily

and effectually cured by the use of

Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve. It's

put up in tubes and sold on a guar-

antee by all dealer?. For sale by
W. F. McKim, Burlington, and T.

B, Ca.-tleman, Flnrence, Buchanan
& Co, Petersburg, O. N. Grant,

Grant, Ky.

simo :: LONGER?
—AT ERLANGBR —

DR WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who bas been coming to ErUnger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued his office there, but will continue

to do

First Class Dental Work of

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of (he Bank of Petersburg at the close

of business on the Slst day of Deo.1895:

resources:

Loam and Discounts $23,815 24

Overdrafts, secured 103 03

Due from National Bunks... 2,775 6t

Mortgages 6,000 00

Specie * 209 M
Currency ~.v .JQQ A9
Furniture and Fixtures 1,300 00

Taxes Paid 121 89

Current Expenses - 1,165 67

$41,060 98

liabilities:
Capital Stock pain lu.in casb$2o 000 00

Surplus Fund 768 45

Due Depositors 13,782 26

Undivided Profits 1,610 25

Uncle Bose Mason, a farmer liv-

ing near Ilammon's Mill, in this

county, was robhed by three mask-

ed men at his home Monday night

of $4,SLr). lie is a very peculiar man
and would never deposit his money
in banks, keeping it in his house in

a little stand-table. On the night

mentioned, about 12 o'clock the

robbers tied all the doors
t
but one,

and commenced operations by
shooting through the door several

times and followed it up by smash-

ing in the door. Entering, they

kept up the indiscriminate shoot

ing, which paralyzed the members
of the family and before they rcc-

ognized "the meaning of the terrible+,

fusiladc the robbers grabbed the ta-

ble and were gone. They were track- sembiy, 11

ed about i mile from the house

where the remains of the table was

found. The money consisted of $1,-

500 in gold and the rest in paper

money. So far, there is no clue to

the perpetrators of the crime—Ow-
en News.

$41,060 90

Statt* of Ky., County of Boone { ss

.1. Frank Grant, cashier of the Bank
of Petersburg, a hank located and do-

inj? business 'in the town of Petersburg

in said comity, being duly sworn, saya

that the toregolug report is in all re-

spects a, true statement of the condi-

tion of the said bank, at the close of

business Dec , 31st, 1895, to the best of

his knoweledge and belief; and further

says that tho business of said bauk has

been transacted at the location named,
aud not elsewhere; and that the above
report is made in compliance with an
official notice received Irom the Secre-

tary of State, designating Dec. 31, 1895.

as the day on which such report shall

be made. J. Frauk Orunt, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J Frank Grant, the 31 day of Janu-

ary,TEUBT TTTC; Tlttey, 1^ P.
'

Aly commission expires General As

All kinds at

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to tbe Children's Home),

He also lias all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anwnlhe.

ties for Extracting Teeth.

You arerefered-to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal Rlggs, Mrs. Mattle Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hlner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huoy, Mr. Irs Aylor, Erlanger; Mia»
Sallie Snyuer, Miaa Sallie Stephens,
Floience.

Will prtctic* la tKe Court* of Boone , Kcntoa
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt aUentUn jrtvan t

Collection! animated to ni-». mcluj-oj.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
la »r«p«r«d t* do all liada at Sorrejin j. All ar

dan ay niaill promptly attended t*.

G. G. HuoHBS. D. E. Castleman

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS -AT - LAW

BuitLIKGTOH, KT.
Will practice In all the courts. Prompt

attention glvsn to all business
entrusted to them.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-A.T-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collection!.

Office—In residence near post-office.

Win. Appltton, Free.

Solon Early, Director.

P. G. Uottt>,
"

(rood Old Granny Metcalf, 80

years old, living at 018 Monroe
street, Paducah, Ky., says that Dr.

Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the best

grip cure, cough, lung and. bronch-

ial remedy that has been offered

during her life. Guaranteed by all

dealers. For sale by W. F. McKim
Burlington, and T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Peters

burg, O. N. Grant. Grant.

8TATENEW3.

When Dr. Hunter ordered Speak-

er Blanford to go slow on calling

thai election, he obeyed and went

slow—very much Blower than the

circumstances justified.

Isaac Wilsos, representative

from Nelson county, did not livo to

get to vote for Blackburn for Sena-

tor. He died last Saturday.—;—i— — »

The present Congress is just

about in the condition of the last

—

unable to do any legislation for the

benefit of the country.

Hos. J, G. Fi'iin-ish has been as-

Todd 4iaH-\Yho is known ^aa-thc

The Baptist Theological Semi-

nary at Louisville has 284 students.

The deacons of the First Baptist

church at Paducah nil got mad and
resigned in a body because their

management of the church had
been criticised.

Hiram McFarlantl, a prominent
farmer, was killed in a drunken
brawl at Salyefsville. lion, lack

Arnett, a prominent politician and
(.x-iiieinber of the Kentucky Legis-

lature, is in jail, charged with com-
mitting the deed.

The religious census of Winches-
ter has been completed. There are

441 Baptists, <S0;V Christians, 102
Cumberland l'resbytcrians. 4o EpiB-

:opaliuns, 238 Catholics, 29 Jews;

seven are put down in the miscella

neous column, while 104 expressed

no preference. •

>

'ropoflition and grtevam
ublic henlf

thi

on hand two or

m! prospects for a

great "Democratic harmonizer"
could not pull down an office, al-

though, at this time, his services are

needed by the Democrats worse than
at any past session.

The Republicans got into a pret-

ty bad tangle over the election of a

Librarian. In the caucus the race

was narrowed down to Miss Wilson
of Grant county, and Mrs. Shelton,

of Adair. Mrs. Shelton was declar-

ed the nominee but Miss \VilsonJs
friends could not-sertrth~Stway7
and an investigation of the tally

sheets disclosed the fact that the

Schomburg to establish the bound-
ary line. The result of his survey

was the establishment of a border

ttrre west of the Esaequibo river and
parallel with it, cutting off from the |

1 he W inchester Democrat savs :

Venezuelan territory a body pfiajidt' As an example of the lntcr-marYy-

almost equal in size to the State f i [»? ''^he 'umuitains, i

Kentucky.
The inhabitants of Venezuela be

came. very indignant over this en

Louisville Post : If a man can

ride through the counties of Carroll

andGallatin.andasktobe directed to

any point more than five miles off

without being told to take the "old

Boone road," the one asked is him-

self a stranger. This has been the

soureo of much amusement to trav-

elers who are not easily discomfitteel

while it is annoying to others who
know as little of the ''Boone roads"

as Goliah knew of slings. A great

amount of conjecture has been in-

dulged in us to the probable origin

of the application. It has been ov-

en suggested by those unfamiliar

with State history that it received

its name from Daniel Boone having

made a trace from somewhere to

Big Bone Lick. Such is not true. It

got its name nearly a century ago

from the county in which it termin-

ates. After the Legislature of 17SLS

had formed the counties of Boo.ne,

Henry and Gallatin a successful ef-

fort was made to connect by road

the Boone county settlements of

Big Bono and Independence with

the three largest town* to tbesouth-

ward, Shelby.villc and on cither side.

Frantfort-'andLouisvillc. The most
feasiblo plan was no doubt to get a

road through to New Castle from

which place there was already ono

to Shelbyvillc, and from which

orders had already been given to

cut others to Frankfort and West-

port, then in Henry. The Commis-
sioners, who, in 17U9, viewed the

road from New Castle to Independ-

ence, was William Samuel, after-

ward Gallatin's Representative in

1801, and first Judge of Trimble

county and its formation in 1832;

assSoiatcd^yith h im were David

Owen, Representative from Galla-

tin in 1814-1/?, and two othora.

QUARTERLY KEPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at clow of

busiuesR on the !JI»t day of Dec ,
1893',:

msouitc'ES;

Loans and Discounts $88,662 "0

Overdrafts, uusecured Ill 20

Due from Nat. banks 1,421 4i

Due from State Hank* und
Banters . .^7... jt.t;—1,984 72

Banking liouao and lot 2,242 12

Specie
Currency
Furniture and Fixtures

Taxes Pa ! d

. Commissioner's Sale.

.

Boont Circuit Court, Ay.

W. H- Baker Assignee of T. L. Swet-
nam, Rati
vs. { equity

T. L. Hweinam, Ac

,

DefU
By virtue ofa Judgment and order of

sale of tbe Bo >ne Circuit Court, render-

ed at tba Decern' r term thereof. 18»5, In

the above cause, I shall proceed to nfter

for sale at the front door ol the Odd
Fellown' Uuildlnn in Florence, Boone
Gounly. Ky., t»the highest bidder at

public auction, on

Saturday, Janmtrj lstli, 1>|«,

at 10 o'clock a. in,, or thereabout, upon
a credit of threo months, the following

described personal property, to wit s

A lot of old Accounts and Moles, a
lot of Show Case* and Shelving, one
old Gold Watch, 13 Shares of Stock In

the Odd Fellows' Building In Florence,

Ky., and ono Share of Sloe* in the
Burlington 4 Florence Turnpike,

For the purchase price the pureuaarr
with approved security or securities,

must execute bonds, bearing legal in-

terest, from the day of sale uulii paid,

and having the force aud cOeot of a
judgment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these terms.

J. B. BERKSHIRE. Master.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

AMssthctiea used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed In all eases.

Maim Orno-South side Main St
BMigSaa, IiatoM.

P. T FALL,
PAINTER AND-
-PAPERHANGER

, Union, "Kentucky.
Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will visit all parts of the Co. with

pies. Give m» a call,

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(larorporatad 1886.)

Cantab $80,<H>*
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,Wo

_)©(_
Our facilities enable us to receive en

favorable terrasaccounts of Individ uali

and corporations. Collections prompt-

ly remitted for at lowest rate*

2,031 63
2,453 00
1.500 00
315 20

Current Expense* 1,440 01

$101,423 89

liabilities:
Capiialstock paid in, In cash $40,000 00

Undivided Profits ,„••. 11,831 41

Due Depositors 50,092 48

$101,423 80

Btute of Kentucky. County of Bjwme,

R. O, Green, cashier of the .Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-

in" buHiness in the town of Walton,

Ky., in said county, being dulyxworn,

nays the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-

tion of said bank, at the close of busi-

ness on tbe Slst day of Dee. 1805, to

tbe best of his knowledge nnd belief;

and further savs that tbe businetw of

said bank has been transacted at the

location named, and not elsewhere;

and that the above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

ignating the 81st day of Deo. 1895,

us the day on which such report hIioII

be made. R^A Qreen, Cashier.

.1. T. Johnson, pi rector.

Q. W. Ran»le r . Director

D. M Bagby, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before m<> by

R. O. Green, the 3d day of Jan., 1890.

T F- Curley, Notary Public-

P. E, CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT. LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

l'raciicc in all Courts. Promptneaa guarantee*,

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow—will let

a reliable persou try her one week.
J. E. Smith, Burlington, Ky.

Sot Sale—About 60 high grado ewes,

will begin to lamb about the first week
iu February. G. T. Gaines.

Burlington, Ky.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
* (IHCOK.PMATSB iSoj.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

r
o.o««
t."

Capital i-Ain in..

SUKPLUB, 009

QUARTERLY REPORT
Qf the Boone County Deposit Bank at

the plosepf busjiiess on the 31st da/
day of Dec, ISfiJ.

, KBSOUBOBS!

Loans and Discounts-, ,,$39,410 0T
Overdrafts unsecured ,•••» 2 55

Due from National Banks,,.,, 28.116 20

Duo from State Uanks and
Bankers 10,000 27

Banking House and Lot 1,21)1 10

Mortgages *• 18,909 80

Specie "
V

2.J42
85

Currency ....,.•«; 8,2"2 00

Furniture and Fixture 1.778 81

lgnrf.-t0_thfc.fpU9wing committees: yoie Was a lie, and a second caucus

ms, was called. SomoofMiss Wilson's

friends were very indignant over

the matter, but it is generally re-

garded as a clerical error.

little flesh blood introduced into

that section, it is said of a certain

school district in Wolfe county,

croachmeht upon her territory, and which has seventy-nine pupils that

the enormity of the steal was so every one is a cousin to all the rest,

great that even England would not' 'i"d the teacher is- a cousin to all

avail herself of it at the time ; but
[

the children.

ordered the survey marks to be re- Uobo ,.t Sandford encountered a
moved, leavi ng the impression upon wou |d.b(i mau .

(;itter the other, ni
*hft mlnda-Of IhaJmaMlMtrttatl near the point of Rocks. After an
IsTie would not occupy the territory

c
,xcitin a c ] iaKC hc landed in home a

included by the Schomburg survey. winner ))y tvv0 lengths. Bob said it

But the impression proved to l>c a mokeci ]jk, m
false one, for in lS-llshe had anqth-^ iw .-^ulil not tell

er line run, known as the A berdenn
j ^jf,]c{j There si

Administrator's Notioe.

All those indebted lo tbe estaie of

Jas. L. Henderson, deced., must come
forward and settle, and any one hav-

ing claims against said estate must pre-

sent them to me proven according to

law. J. O. HUBY, Adm'r.

$124,462 30
HABILITIK8 :

Capital Stock paid In, In casbia0,02) 00

Surplus Fund 17,000 00

Undivided Profits 2,185 37

Due Depositors*. - 70,912 73

Unpaid Dividends 4,364 20

Careful attention given collections

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

iTABLER'S

i
BUCK EYE

OINTMENT
CURES H0THIW6 BUT PIUS.

A auaa ana caaTAia oum

imi
known for 16 years

.MEDYfor piiii

Dent

McCreary and Blackburn are the

only Democratic candidates for Sen :

, at present, but an effort is be-

ing made to get Ek-Gov. Brown on
•the track ns a compromise candi-

,
looked like a wild cat or a Canadian

d not tell exactly

surely can't be any
mistake, as Louis Itansdell ran itline, which placed the English

claim still farther into the confines : from the rlver to t0wn a few nights
of Venezuela H agn-Louis being in tljp lead—Ow-

\ enezula has time and again «p-| e^ News.
pealed to Great Britian to settle the'

matter ny arbitration, but each ap- ! Mary Bramble, a seven months
peal is answered by a claim of more old baby, was under arrest at Ow-
territory. jingsville last week, charged with

In 18"81 Englaud had a third line 'bteabh of the petti*. Her partints

E- E. Sutherland Med. Co.-

Your remedies are taking well here.

Sold on a guarantee and not a b 't-

tle or package has been returned.

Some sav theycan see better after

using Sutherland's K:igle Ey Salve

than they could belore. their eyes

ever became s;.ro. Please ship its

j-jn-p*uvrnicnt, in 1 nod the

giotU. Y.nir-, T. J. Will tan.',

Uruggi*!, tjnl hliwii, Kv.—Janu
arv 8, 180"). For mi* by \V. F.

McKim. Biiilii.irioii, T. B Castle

mtffis Ft renew, Btjuhuhnii & Co..

Peti r.-burg, O. N. G;ai.t, Grant.

Lightning Hot Drops—

What a Funny Name!

Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

Sold EyoVnwhsrs. Eyprv Pay-
Without Rollof, Thcfo !» No Povl

'

'

—

Administrator's Notice.

All thosH indebted to John T. Kelly,

deceased, are notiflecj thaf they must

come forward and settle same, and

those having claims against hint must

present them t" ll 'e uuderslgncd, prov-

en accord! n«r to law.
KyqENE U Kklly, Adm'r.

FAKM FOR RENT.
92 acres adjacent to Burlington, and

known qsthe Collins or Winston farm.

weti i y p(irnrfnr co rn land, balance In

*m,452 30

Stale of Ky , County of Boone { ss.

JuO.Revlli.easliler of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing

business in the town of Burlington, in

said county, being duly sworn, says

that the foregoing report Is In sit re-

speetaa truo statement of the condition

of tbe said Bar.k, at the close of busi-

ness on tbe 81st day of Dec. 1803, to

dm hest of hla knowledge aud belief;

and further savs that the business of

said Bank has been transacted at tbe

location named, and not elsewhere;

and that tbe above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

ignating tbe 81st day of Dee., 1895, as

the day on which report shall be made.
Jo C. Revlll, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Jo C. Hevlll, the 2d day of Jan. '90.

B. VV. Adams, Clerk B. C. C.
*QC.'lieviH Director.

BiJdell, "

1". Qaruet t **

•oi,a K* all nnuotii
nutt

.

WBtUKPSO* TO'£">

Dr. W, H, Belknap,

ntisT,
of Cincinnati,

—will be at—

Ma. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the

First Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All

those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

tff^ni satisfaction guaranteed.^
Main office—new &>• °0S and old

No. 336 Vine St,, Cincinnati, O.

Dr. J. L Adams,

9m DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction • Guaranteed.

in. a i'-w, For terms app'y >n

,!oU. Ukvlll, Bu.!l.»Kton, Ky.

U. C KICK̂ i

.CAIfffflfIR AND BUILDER,

T
Burlington, Ky.

YuCR WORK IB SOLICITED.

For Hale-One Tbimlud male hog,

about Ojnoutbsold. Amdyto

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
"Via 'Georgetown.}

A.jrn im
'•.Hon I*

Ar Williamatown Lt
Ar Corinth
Ar Sadlerilla
^r Qeorsetown Lt

Ar

I'M

S:s6
q:i6
Johv;

I»

1SJT

a Daily. d P*cept Sunday.

O. D. BatBCAW, 07PTX7

U7
.

TI3*

Vor Information ana
MtWH ft OC "

Oldest tmraan

gfiituiiiit ^mxltm
Lanraat otrenlatlon of any ntanUflo papar to tba
world. HplandWIr llioatrated. Mo latelUnat

yvttiiteoufni uiuw*iy,*» tow WtT-

. GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS ANT) BUGGIES
A Specialty.

HORSES SHOD for 15ota.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J> Mi WOK.

r*

(* -*

*

fV
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povnMMHWborbood, died on the vnb.

-Sri
ease befog th« tronblo. He was a

member of tho Lutheran Church at
Hopeful, Mid aW of Venus Lodge of
Odd-Feliowa at Floreuoe. The funeral
•erffidtt, a moat appropriate dtwouiwr,
full of consolation lor the family and
frtaads of the deceased, was preached
by Rev. H. M Lents, at Hopeful, last

Saturday at 11 o'clock. At the conclu-
sion of the religious exercise*, the Odd-
Fellow* took charge of the remains,
and having, performed their burial

ceremony proceeded to deposit them In

their lastearthly resting place iu Hope-
ful Cemetery. W. A Carpenter was a
courteous, pleasant gentleman and the
number of his friends wsi limited only
by the number of hta acquaintances. A
good man has gone to rest.

As Mrs. W. E. Vest and Miss Ella
Duncan were going to Erlanger, one
morning last week, the horse attached
to their buggy scared near Elder E.
Stephens', and shied oil the road, turn-

ing tho buggy over. The horse ran
some little distance, when Miss Ella,

• .who wu doing the driving, succeeded
in slopping him, after winch she and
Alra^.V^st got out of the buggy. Some
men came to their assistance and right-

ed the vehicle and got it and the horse
back on the road. It was owing to M las

l. Ella'a gk illaaadr lverthat she and Mr*
Vest were not seriously hurt. They
w«m very fortunate in escaping with
only a few bruises.

• • »

Program of Teacher*' Association to

be held at Bulllttsvillc, Saturday, Jan
,

18th, at 10 o'clock a. in.:

Welcomo address—O (..'. Stephens.
Response—L. II. Voshell.

How to secure coornrratrorr-of pa-

trons?—Mrs. Klrtley, Bettle Dolph.
How to improve trustee system?—

Tom Balsly, W. J. Rice, Jno. Stephens.
How can we extend the length of

school term?—Henry Hill, Bessie Rob-
bius.
Amendments to sclipol law.—B. T.

Graham, Lizzie (jlordou.

Experience iu this year's work.—
Fannie Finch, Leslie Hurrison.

tars" MMB>
Idingand

Its at
alUhaJ'

the January

Judge Stephens
.Justifies present

seesftm that the

!&SS5ittVm-*a!*s*!5EE^^^^ssks y»tJs%Mfasrsta*M -'

't

fleigb' operations pretty eoon, there may be
• arrangements mode for the accooimo-
! dation of the traveling puWle mora

Rnkhh //fl*A"Bobt Wi,"°n who
, oomfortaWettoan ridlngln skiff*.

" baa been quite sick . J. J. FerrUUa having * eevere eaee of

The ages of the members of the Fiscal

Court are as follows : Judge Ste pbens,

05; M. B. Green, 71 ; H. Rauuister, 08
;

R. L. Roberts, 53: Joe Wngstjitt', 52; T.

E. Roberts, 45; (). W. Gaines, 43. Es-

quire Green has been a Justice of the

Peace continuously in this county for

41 years, a longer period than anyolhcr
man ever held an office in this county.

'Squire Baunister stands next to Esq.

Green in tho point of service, while

each of the other members had been
Justices of the Peuce previous to their

last election.

order to ascertain the expenaea of the

county for the past year, and to obtain

a basil upon which to calculate expen-
ses for the present year
The coat of keeping the Couuty In-

firmary last year, Including 8uperla-
tendent Blyth's salary, was $1,804*5
with an average of 29} Inmate*. He
waa employed to keep the institution

again this year, on the same terma he
kept It last year. During the aeselon

of the court the Infirmary waa vlalted

by tho County Judge ancf the Justices,

and they were very much pleased at

the neat condition In which they found
everything, and came away praising

Mr. Blyth as Superintendent.
The pauper practice through the

eounty was let out by voting precincts

at the same price as last year, except

the Beaver precinct which will eoat $5

Jess this year.

J. M. Lassing made a report in regard

to the delinquent poll tax list allowed

the Sheriff last year, and of which he
had been superintending the collection.

The amount collected and paid over to

the court after paying nil costs of col-

lection was $3M, an amount much
larger than ever before realized by the

couuty from that source, and Mr Lass-

ing prides himself on having, on his

lirat , attempt , collec ted from a. source

heretofore of but exceedingly little

value to the couuty, enough to almost
pay his salary for lost year.
The salaries of the County Judge and

County Attorney were fixed at $400 for

this year. The salary o.' the Connty
Superintendent of schools was the next
considered and reduced from $500 to

$100. 4 Supt Voshell was not present,

and a motion to reconsider the order

fixing his salary prevailed, and the
matter was coutinued until the April

term, when doubtless Mr. Voshell will

be on hand to show why his salary

should not be reduced.
The Court allowed the Sherlfl 621

white and 122 colored delinquents.
A property tax of 5 cents on the $100

worth of taxable property was levied

for county purposes
J. M. Lassiug was appointed a com-

mittee to have the court house rodded.

The delinquent list was placed In the
hands of the County Judge aud County
Attorney to have collected.

Ordered by the Court tbatBenjatuin
Stephens and J. M. Lassiug be appoint-

ed a committee to confer with Owen B.
Utz in regard to complying with the

conditions of his coutract In roofing

the Infirmary, aud upou his failure to

d-) so they will proceed against him on
his bond.

Doc House bo* moved from Frank
Mia* Addle Stephens gave a delight- 1 Smith'* Into town and will work about

ml party to her young friend* Thors- i the distillery.

An advertisement for bids for carry-

lngthe mail twice a day from Erlanger

to Burlington for four years, commenc-
ing July 1, 1890, is posted at the post-

office. Our advice to those who have
a notion to bid is to consider tho mat-
ter well before sending iu a bid. The
mail betweeu these two points has

been carried at about huUprfce for sev-

eral years, just because somebody did

not intend to be underbid. Bid what
it is worth to do the work.

PERSONAL MENTION.

I desire to thauk all my friends aud
patrons for their past favors and solicit

a continuance of the same, and take

this method of informing the public

that I will lie found, from now on, at

my shop in Bellevue ou Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday aud Thursday of each

week. All work done promptly and at

reasonable prices. J. M. Bikki.k.
•-•——

A new~theory In the t reatment of

coughs, lung aud bronchial aflections

hasheen advanced by the manufactur-

ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It is

truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers

sell it ou a positive guarantee. For sale

by W. F. McKim, Burlington, T B.

Castleman, Florence, Buchanau & Co.,

Petersburg, O. #. Grant, Grant.

You are respectfully invited to be

present at the dedication of the New
Christian Church, at Ludlow, Ky.,

Sunday, January lOUi, 1.80(1 F, M
Rains, of Cincinnati, will conduct the

dedicatory services. Morning service at

11 o'clock, eveningservice at 7:30.

P. H. Duncan, Minister.

C. E. Rouitisox, Elder.

Mrs. Sarah A. Kilgour and Mr. John
Dansberry, were married near New
Richmond, Ohio, on last Thanksgiving

day. The groom is 70 and the bride GO

years old. Mrs. Dansborry's maiden
name was Miss L. A. Hoshul, and was

a sister of the late John M. Hoshal, of

Francesville, this couuty

I found good results from tho use of

Dr. Bell's Pino Tar Ilouey in TlretTeutr

ment of my children for whoouiug
cough. Yours, Rev. B. B. Bailey, Win-
chester, Ky. For sale by W. F. Mc-
Khu, Burlington, T. B. Castleman,

Florence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg,

O. N. Grant, Grant.

If you have a troublesome cough,

don't keep nibbling sweets, and so ruin

your appetite. A dose or two of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral will do you more good

than pounds of caudyT and assixt rather

than impair your digestion. Always
keep this medicine in your house.

„ *.«.+-_, —
There will be services at the Baptist

ohuroh in Burlington, next Sunday
morning and evening, conducted by

Bro. Hoevcr, of Iiouisville. The regu-

lar monthly business meeting of the

church will be on Saturday previous.

Mrs. S. W. Toliu was quite sick sev-

eral days last week.

J. J. Rucker, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was iu town Monday.

G. L. Smith, of the Hathaway neigh-
borhood, was iu town Monday...

Miss Nellie Arnold, of Carrollton, is

visiting her relations in this county.

Mrs Morgan Beemon's mother has
been visiting her for a week or more.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts was quite sick

several days the latter part of last week.

Our friend, P. P. Neal, of Buffalo
Heights, made us a pleasant call last

Friday. ^
J. B Berkshire and wife were visit-

iug their relatives at Petersburg a day
or two last week.

J. H. Rogers and Joseph Myers, of
Walton, were among the visitors to

town last Wednesday.

Mrs. C. H. Ashley, of Florence, visit-

ed her sister, Mrs. Ruuyan, of this

place, last Wednesday.

Mrs. H. W. Ryle, of Erlanger, was
visiting her relatives here a few days
the latter partot last week.

Mr. Casper Kruse, an aged Gerraau
living just north of town,has been dan-
gerously ill for several days.

Judge W.M. Fenley and son,.of Cov-
ingtou, were In town last Wednesday,
on business in the clerks' offices.

Miss Mary Thompson returned home
last week, after a visit of several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, of

Crescent.

H. J Casey, of Buliittsvllle, came
into town yesterday morning, looking

like he had come directly from the po-
lar regious.

T. M. Rich, Thomas Wilson aud M.
C. Carroll, of Big Bone, were in town
Monday. They reported traveling as

pretty bad that day.

W

day" evening. Everybody enjoyed
themselves.
Mia* Mary Klrtley spent several days

In onr town last week, much to the de-

light of tome of our gallant bachelors.

R W. Records vlalted his friends In

Rising Son. several days last week.
Miss Katie Craig entertained some of

her frleods at an oyafer supper Tues-

day evening.
Wood Stephens and Lafe Press* r, of

Hathaway, attended the party at Rich-

ard Stephens' Thursday evening.
Measles have been prevalent lu this

neighborhood for several weeks.
Helen McKay, who has been very

sick at her uncle's, Dr. Cowen, of diph-

theria, is getting well.

Mr. Henry McKay and wife, ot West
Virglnia,were called here on account of

the sickness of their daughter Helen.
Miss Nejsou returned, last Wednes-

day, from a month's visit at Walton

.

Charlie Craig and wife were visiting

her parents at Petersburg, last week.
Mrs. Ben Stephens spent part of last

week iu Rising Suu, with her mother,
Mrs Matson.

Sid Stephens gave the young people

a dance, one night last week, which

was ehloyod'by all present.

Miss Myrtia O'Neal, after spending a

couple of weeks here with her sister,

Mrs. Mamie Stephons, returned. to her

home in Petersburg, Saturday.
John McCouuell has been supplying

many of the farmers- with clover seed

of his own production.
German measles are sweeping the

community. A. G. McCouuell'* family

have been quite sick.

P. G. Holmes has been (mite poorly

for some time.

J. M. Riggs is prominent among the

modern poets.
Jacob Burnett is very jubilant over

the reception of a splendid photo of his

grand child in Kansas.
W. H Nelson has returned from a

visit among Petersburg friends.

The boys have had some very inter-

esting fox chases tbe past few days.

Will McConuell is the "boss" poul-

tryman of this bailiwick.

O. W. Adams is enjoying a season of

recreation iu the balmy atmosphere of

Florida.
Lutie Aylorand wife were down from

Lawrenceburg, last week, on a visit to

her parents
Mrs Ijeua Saddler,whose husband was

accidentally killed by the explosion of a

gun, a few weeks ago, iu Missouri, has
returned to Ky., they having formerly

lived in this neighborhood. Mr. Sad-

dler was raised in East Bend aud well

known by every one, and highly es-

teemed for his many good qualities.

James Thompson la Improving and
wilt be as goodas new m a Httto while.

There are said to be 1864 cattle at tbe
distillery. The last lot are called "Oma-
ha*," and are bard to manage.
Frank Collier fell through a batch lo

the column-bouse aud is thought to be
seriously hurt.
Thomas Howard is building an Ice-

house for J. J. Ferris.

About three out of four of those wed-
dings prophesied some time ago, have
failed to materialize so far. Of the other

two, you have already been notified.

The prayer meeting at the Christian

Church has been changed from Tues-

day ulght to Thursday uight, the same
ou which the Methodists hold theirs.

Clareuce Graves lost a valuable cow
last week, of hollow horn

J. Frank Grant had a $50 Are, last

week, iu his fire proof house.

Newt MaGuiro has been laid up for

several weeks with tb" t"<<mps.

Chels Aylor, son of George Aylor, has
pneumonia. They live lu Wra. Rector's

house about 3 miles south of town.

Tom Hyncs is now river foreman at

the distillery.

When Geo. R. Berkshire was asked
restaurant in The City, What beat a

would have, he replied:

lots of them.

H
R S

Victuals, and

TV, .,/,.«,««..#—" « H-ood, of
Taylorsport SIghtrtown , iudia.

ua, spent a week with his parents at

this plat*. He is very much pleased

with hi* business prospects there.

Harry Spraguo came down from Cin-
cinnati to sec bis grandma, Monday.

Bro. Fizer preached at tbe Methodist
Church here Wednesday evening.

Jake Stahl had a youug calf to freeze

to death the last cold snap.
The ferryboat is laid up for repairs.

Mrs. ,M. F. Crigler waa taken to tbe
Sanitarium back of Cincinnati, last

week.
.las. Dye is the owner of a new buggy.
Bom, to Geo Phelps and wife, a girl.

H
P-f~nrtam—Health of neighbor-
cnanger bood ^ at this writ-

iugy-exeept Jobu E. Walton, aud he is

reported better.

The young people of this place have
enjoyed several flue skating parties

since the lake froze over.

Clint Clutterbuck will work for H.
Tanner the ensuing year.

Mr. and Mrs Pryor Mitchell, of this

place, spent last week at Grant. They
will visit at Visalia, this week.
Clayton Walton anticipates working

for Thos. lie* in the coal business this

season.

CfMtnatl Tabaeeo »arket.

Attar a res* oftwo weeks tbe tobac-

co trade opened upon Tuesday with
very light ottering*, (be aeUera prefor-

rtogtnwetbeinerket eataWlebed bc-

foie tbe* made large ottering*, and at-

*oto «*ietbera*ultonb«p«w ineneoU
lens, that went into operation.

Prices were not a* strong aa we ex-

pected them to be, especially for tbe
low aud medium grades, but the fine

qualities showed some strength and a
KvOu uciUBira
On Wedneaday tbe ottering* were

some larger and the market continued
at about Tuesday's price* bat less re-

jectlons.

On Thursday offerings continued

about tbe same, but It was thought
that prices were some higher, and
while tbe otteriogs were mostly ac-

cepted, they were of the lower grades.

The market closed on Friday with
light sales, and to take tbe week as a
whole ft can not be termed a very sat-

isfactory' one, either In offerings or
prices. It was tbe openlag week and
some of our large buyer* are not here,

aud others are waiting for their manu-
facturers to get through taking their

invoice and get Into ruuning order

again, aud we expect the coming week
will be a much more favorable one
than the past
There is considerable new tobacco

coming to market, but t lie quality is

so inferior that the prices obtained are
low, though full value for tbe quality.

We thiuk some good tobacco could be
sold at good figures. The report from
the country, where some purehaes are

being made, are not favorable fo"F any
profit to the buyer, and it would be bet-

ter for the country speculator to take
a more careful and conservative view of

the situation before being too hasty in

buying There are a great many ob-

stacles iu the ro id this year that have
to be overcome, and we consider it a
good year to keep close to shore.

Tbe new Inspectors the post week
haveshowu themselves to-be fully «aj.-

able of handling the breaks with a

careful aud close inspection, and we
think the present mode will prove very
satisfactory to sellers and buyers, and
still retain its high standard.

MTotB WSERY

Rheumatism
C. H. Hag, Water TaUey , Kua., •ana by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

"For ave yon, T wiCmd untold mlstrj
from uifhu rtieuautlMn. I tried every
kaaicB nrnedT, consulted Um best pbysi-

etoa*. Ttattetl Hot spring. Ark.,Mu-re times,

spending tltoo tliere, besides doctors' bills -.

but eould obtain oaljr temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted sway so that I weighed
only ninety-three pounds ; my left arm and
leg were draws out of shape, Um muscles

OO TO.

MARSHALL & STAHL,
Dl

AM
6EHTS'

Qotl7ii7<$

sex^-e-«».

Nince sunshine now.

John Lassing was iu the city yester-

day.

The best

Frankfort.
show now running is at

The scrap with Johnny
apt to come oil.

Bull is not

Hon. Asa Bushnell was inaugurated
Gov. of Ohio Monday.

being twisted tip In knots. I was unable to

dress myself, eiccpt with assistance, and
eould only hobble about by using a cane. I

had no appetite , aud -was assu red, by the

doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at

times, were so awful, that I could procure

relief only by means of hypodermic Injec-

tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged

in clay, in sulphur. In poultices; but these

garo only temporary relief. After trying

everything, and suffering the most awful

tortures, I began to take A jer's Sarsaparilla.

Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. IB three months, my limbs

began to strengthen, and in the course of a

year, I was cured. My weight lias increased

to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S
The Owl* WorVJ'i Fair Sartaparllla.

AVER'S VILJ.S arc Headache.

LAND FOR SALE.

SofiCltll
Stylish Suits, Hats, Caps, Collars, Cuflfe, Neok-

*rwjr ties, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspenders, tfmbwl-

116$ las, Trunks and Valises. ^-^>-
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building, • - Lawrenceburg, Ind.

^fiGHDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Jsi 2L3T Q."ffl2,V8j

•Farxp Machinery,

Fine Yehicles,

J*c«cL* ZdVcSS*

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

J, O. Huey, administrator of James
L. Henderson, will sell the nersimnl

property of tlie deceased, at his late

residence ou Gunpowder Creek, ou the

18th of this month.

Don't forget that the Recokdkk
office Is equipped for doiug your coru-

ruercial printing at city prices. Bond in

your orders and encourage home in-

dustry.

The J. P. Coujter Drygoods Co., of

Aurora, have the largest stock, aud tho

best goods ever brought to that town.
Kentuckiaus^get the best bargaius

there.
. -•« '

—

T. M. Rich, of Big Bone, was appoint-

ed and qualified by Judge Stephens,

last Monday, as Constable for Babbit

Hash aud Big Bone magisterial dis-

tricts. -
,

"-

— *.» ——
Tho Governor's message is ou the

first page. Read it and form your own
conclusions. It contaius some recom-

mendations which seem to us pretty

good. ——
— -«> '

—
Last Thursday Tony Beutler brought

three loads of very flue hay from Henry
Olore's farmou Middle Creek. The hay
was sold iu tbe city the uext day.

, »-. —
Qrlpp patients are numerous iu the

southern part of the couuty. Several

persons havo been very sick of tho dis-

-TO**;

The farmers' flocks will begin increas-

ing now in a few days, aud they will

be busy caring for tho lambs as they

anDear.**rr*****

Mr. W. K. Walton, of the ConsUuce
neighborhood, and one of the Recok-
der!s staud-bys was In towu Monday
morning aud called lu to see the prin-

ters.

The remains of Mrs. Lucinda Kelly,

whose sudden death was reported last

week, wore interred in the family bury-
ing ground near the Uulversalist

church,

Mrs. B. \V. Adams returned last Fri-

day from a week's visit tu the Beaver
and Hamilton neighborhoods. She
was accompanied by her nephew, Mr.
Hairy Adams, of Hamilton.

Mrs. 11. C. Jasper (nee Gaines) has
directed the address of the paper sent

to her at Philadelphia, changed to

Richmond.this State. Her husband has
located there for the practice of his pro-

fession.

Of late County Clerk Adams is ofteu

mistaken for Sheriff Roberts, and vice

versa. They are each very uneasy for

fear the other will come into possession

of some of his secrete. They are trying

to agree upon some distinguishing

mark to adopt.

Mr. Noah Barlow, of the Gunpowder
neighborhood, returned, last Thursday,
from Monroe eouuty, Mo., where he

had been visiting bis sister, Mrs. J. W.
Bouse, Mr. Barlow visited wine of the

overflowed districts In the section of

the State where he was. and says the

newspaper accouuts of the destruction

of property were not exagerated In the

least.

//n*Aflf#'W
_Lag,'ippe is ra8iog in

IMKMNTVf thu vicialty ,

Mrs. Martha Conley, an old citizen of

this vicinity, has been quite low aud Is

not expected tc "ve.

Robt. Adams gave the youug folks a
dance, last Thursday night. It was en-

Joyed by all present. The music was
splendid.
Surveyor Vest (luiahed dividiug the

Neal estate, last Friday.
Joe Riddell lost a valuable horse last

week. Poor old John is jpne where all

good horses go.

The party given by H. C. Pressor and
wife, on the 2d iust., was not a complete
failure. Although the rain came down
in torrents, some few braved the ele-

ments and weut and were well repaid

by the evening's enjoyment.
Uncle Cage Stephen's wood-sawing

last Thursday was*well attended.

The rneetitig nt the hall, Sunday
night, was a complete failure, the

housekeeper failing to open the house

and build a fire.

Our school will close in three weuks.
The teacher, Mr. Houzs, has given en-

tire satisfaction.

Geo. Rue, of Gasburg, has moved in-

to John Mitchell's house ou Gunpow-
der.
Wood Stephens has been quite sick

with-gripp several-day*.

—

Several of our boys attended a skat-

iug party a few nights ngo, aud report

a splendid time.

Grim death has been very busy for

some time, and many dear friends have
been called to tbe beautiful beyond.

Almost every flay some one crosses the

dark river. May we watch aud pray

that we will not be found uuprepared
when the Death Augel calls for us. "

i-i

/» . —The elevator rope at
honsianue Iones & Co >

s flU .tory
broke aud struck H. Vollsiug in the

back, produciug a painful wound.
The Sunday School festival was a

success.

Miss Carrie Kottmyer was visiting

the Misses McGlassou, last week.
Theentertaiumeutgiveu by theCou-

stauce Dramatic Club was a grand suc-

cess, financially aud otherwise.

George Hetzell's shooting match was
a grand success. The boys from over

the river out shot our boys in the morn-
ing, but our boys knocked them out iu

the evening, making it a stand off.

Cy Tunuiug—aeuidently shot Beu
Situs iu the jaw. producing a very pain-

ful wound which may result fatally.

Mr. B. Brink's childreu have beeu

verv sick.

There is some talkof building a brick

yard aud the B. O. & S. W. shops op-

posite here in tbe spring.

Capt. C. Kottmyer expects to go iuto

winter quarters if the cold weuther
continues
Tony Schulti! is hauliug the material

Several renters are now ou the hunt
for farms to occupy this year.

Tonuy Carroll is keeping Speaker
Blanford busy making party rulings.

Speaker Blanford ought to employ a
lawyer. He has admitted that he is in

need of one.
• . m

William Stephens and E. Mannin, of

Hebron, were among the callers atthis

office yesterday.
— m*m

Jack Horton has not made any state-

ments in regard to the Bruce murder
for a week, now.

• a •

For Sale—Fresh Alderney cow and
calf—also 6 nice stock hogs.

H. J. Casey, Bullittsville, Ky.
. &m

Mrs. Maud Williams and husband, of

Indianapolis, are visiting Mrs. Will-

iams' mother and sister at this place.

240 acres known as the Gaines farm
on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. & X. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroade, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best

farms in Northern Ky„ suitable for

stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,

large stock and hay barn, tobacco bam,
tenement houses and all necessary out-

buildings.
For further information call on H.

C. Bedisqee, on the farm or address

me.

La Belle Held
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
8tock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection

solicited. Send for my new 1896

Catalogue and book of general

and usefol information,

•9-FbEK FOa EVEBYBODY.

J. T. HUGHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor, which la

the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

The patrons of the Q. & C. at Erlan-

ger are very much stirred up over the

probability of the company abandon-
ing the family ticket book.

MONEY FOR SALE.
The Hebron Building Association

has from $200 to $1,000 for sale.

E. Mannin, President.

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt

farm, lying on the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell the u'oove

lands worth the money.
For further information call on oi

address H. C. BEDfNOEB,

w. E. V«st. B. L. Kick.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

BGTAIl communications addressed to

—WTE. Vest, Burilngtony Ky.

John Allison,

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

-)—(-

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

all times—9c per bushel. A good supply of feed always in stock.

) (

is given special attention.

pervision

Funerals under the personal bu-

of J. C. Hankins.

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO.

preparing to erecting a haudsotue brick

buildiug at Anderson's Ferry.

H
W /tniC^

l]SS AMteWilson.who was

COUNTY COURT.
Jan. 8.—J. H. Stephens appoiuted

administrator of G. Henry Stephens.

Wilber Rice, John Cropper and Julius

Utziuger appointed appraisers.

William Stephens appointed guardi-

an for Fauuie and Bessie Stephens.

J. Spencer Tanner appointed admin-
istrator^ J. Z. Tanner. E. H.Rlank-
onbecker, W. E. Rouse and'F. A. Utz
appointed appraisers.

« »*

Dr. Bell's pine Tar Honey is different

frarn all other cough remedies. It cures

by allaying the Inflammation and giv-

ing toue, strength, vigor and vitality

to the respiratory organs. Guaranteed
by all dealers. For sale by W. F. Mc-
Kim, Burlirrgton,*y.. T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan A Co., Petersburg,

O N. Grant, Grant, Ky.

Commissioner Berkshire reports farm

produce us having sold well at the Hor-

ton sale on Riddell's Ruu last Saturday

intoiy

k

ingimplements overhauled piepat

to the spring campaign

This Is very iluo winter weather-

little hard on the wheat though.

There is too much politics at Frank-
fort for Buy work of consequence by

the legislature thia winter. Theftetio*

of Speaker Blanford lu regard to

cnllltig the special election In Nel-

son county is an outrage, and has an-

Tbe farmers are-baving -4i»k fov-m- -gored, jha. Ilemucnits Intensely^ The

They arc having politics what U pol-

itics at Frankfort this winter.

A majority of tho days In this month
hove Iteen cloudy.

stale of feeling now existing at Frank-
fort will retard the labor of the General
Assembly, aud the session will amount
to nothing.

...
Effective Ooo. 28th—Queen & Cres-

cent limited trulu No. 1, leaving Cin-

cinnati at 8:00 a. in., will stop at Geor-

uetowuand make close connection with

Kentucky Midland for Frankfort.

C. D. BiaaCAW, G. P. Ah Ky M. l$y,

visiting her sister, Mrs.

Judge Botts, has returned to Iter home
at Bank Lick, taking Mrs. Botts and
Master Clifton with her.

Kirtiey Roberts, not Klrtley John-
sou, was the party who made the trade

with M. E. Hance, and he has moved
luto the new residence. Kirtiey John-
son has moved into the eastern part of

Mrs. Emma Lermond's house, as he
thinks the town will be better than the

farm for his new business.

Mrs. Aluieda Waite, sister of County
Judge Ben Stephens, is very sick at the

home ot her daughter, Mrs. Leruioud.

Geo. W. Bagby, a well known citi-

zen, died on the 8th inst., from con-

sumption.
E. P. Holder is clearlug and drain-

ing about four acres of bottom land,

which he intends to plant in tobacco.

The meetings for the " Week of Pray-

er" are being held nightly anxtaTrjTe-

markably well attended.

A man. whose name was not learned,

but who has been iu the huckster busi-

ness iu Covington, drove up to the toll-

gate south of town, where his family

got out to warm, when his wagon
caught fire (there beiug a stove in

it,) aud before he kuew it the wagou
was in a blaze, which he stopped by
turning over the body, which was to-

tally consumed together with every-

thing in it, Including the children's

caps, wraps, etc. The hair on the horses'

tails was com plotely singed off.

The post-office has been removed
114nit cp»llU 1X1 LiCI a tJiViff SlOiC J.O It

ner of Pike and High Streets, where
the new P. M., MisH Eva Stansifer, is

fitting up an ideal office for a town of

this size. The room is just large enough
for the transaction of tha business and
nothingJilae^

Mary Bolau WO
J R Craven 700

Bryaut Campbcli • 200

WE Dixon 500

J H Hughes' Assignee 1,000

Samuel Taylor 500

John Byland, reduced 150

N H Stevenson, reduced 400

Union.—Increased.
Perry Aylor 000

J W Conner 550

RTClemeuts 600

H A Hicks • 1,000

E A Riley, reducexl. ............ r..... 1O0

Florb'vi.'K.—Increased.

John Dixon. • 400

Charles Myers- 1,000

DeunisNead 200

W H Rice & Son 300

OFGlackin 400

Johu S Surface 500

TLSwetnam's Assignee 300

J Z Tauuer 700

W P Utz - 200

EL Utz 240

B F Norman, reduced 600

Thomas E Rice, reduced 300

Constance.—Increased.
Sarah Brown 500

WS Cloud 200

Charles Kottmeyer 600

Johu HQuigley 000

WE Walton 300

Btji-mttsviixe.—Increased.

Charles Balsly- 700

AW Tom • 1,000

Webb Brothers 500

AG Winston 800

BEi.iiEVUE.—Iucreased.

HP Marshall 500

Josie Piatt 500

Jas Rogers, Burlington laud 500

Eveline Rice 500

8 D Rice 500

Bi-RtiNOTON .—Increased.

Lewis Beemou 500

E II Baker for wife 1,000

GW Baker 400

C RCrigler 175

E M Gaines' assignee 600

J C Revill, land 500

A M Acra, reduced 400

T W Finch, redued 100

JobnSandford, reduced 300

neoroes.—Increased.
Chelse Aylor »

"5

Harrisou Mluor - 100

MilleyOsboru 100

Dave Sanders - 75

Charles Utz ..rTT^^r 200

George Robinson^ reduced- .,,..,•• 35Q_

Mr. C.T. Raymond, of Alaska, is in

Lexington to purchase horses to take

back with him. He wears a sealskin

ulster, which, according to Lexington
valuation, is worth $1,500.

— a m

Mr. Speaker Blanford is evidently

afraTainaTmobs TPttt conttnurto-getr
in their work iu this Commonwealth,
notwithstanding Gov. Bradley's deter-

mination to break up their business.

Two young men named Garrett

Welsh aud John Luby had a banana
eating contest at Lexington. Luby ate

sixty-four and Welsh sixty-one bana-

nas. Strange to say they are both liv-

ing and doing well, aud the vanquish-

ed Welsh has challenged Luby for an.

other match.

To say somethiug is one thiug; to

prove It Is another. We can't prove Dr.

Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the best cough
remedy on earth unless you will try it-

If you will do this and don't agree with

us you get your money back from all

dealers. For sale by W. F. McKim,
Burlington, T. B.Castlemau, Florence,

Buchauan & Co., Petersburg, O. N.
Grant, Grant.

i—. m p. a

Ou the night of January 24th, there

will be given au entertainment and
supper at the Bullittsville Christian?

Church. There is promised a double
feast for the committees are careful,

both iu the arrangement of a literary

program and a menu for the supper.

The program for the entertainment
will appear iu the next issue of this

paper.

JUi)derbakerj^
—AND—

^JEiT)t>alLT)er
;*|f

Cor. Pike & Russeuu Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

WpM of Merita' Union.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CINCINNATI, OHIOM

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

•i

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

-)o(-

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager,
you prices. W'Come and see Us."®s

will be pleaaed to quota I

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Quarterly Report of the Erlanger De-

posit Bank ofErlanger, Ky., at the

close of business Dec. 81st, 1S05:

resources:

Loans and Discounts $60,759 54

Bankiug House • 3.780 70

Due from Nat. Banks 4,817 65

Due from State Bauks, Ac 4,717 05

Mortgages 17,800 00

Specie 344 26

Currency 3,299 00

Ex. for Clearings... 20120- 3,844 16

Furniture and Fixtures 1,785 16

.MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

PALL AND WINTER

JffilEXIKTERY,
Trimmed Hats a Bonnets

Of Parsiau Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-

by Caps and Tamoshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on hand.

Ice-Wool, Zepher & Saiony Yarns.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared

than e v'er to serve, our customers. Our
large aud varied assortment of goods

will enable you to be pleased.

lOTGire us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. 1. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Rising Suu, Ind.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE UD LIVERY COMPANY.:

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cinciiati, OMe,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(0)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies far Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

197,505 45

liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000 00

Surplus Fund 2,600 00

Individual Deposits 41,352 03

Undivided Profits 553 42

$97,505 45

Gross earnings for six months ending
Dec. 31st, 1895...- $2,633 91

Undivided Profits June 29, '95 391 35

Petersburg.—Increased.
Geo R Berkshire, ferry 600

J Frank Graut TO
A B Parker 300

WTStott • - 600

Wood Sullivan 300

W T. Stott, store—reduced 300

J W Burnett, reduced 300

Mary Burlington, reduced 260

TURNnivES.—Increased.
Coviugton&I^exlugton 10,000

Burlingtou & Floreuce 1,000

Union & Florence - 1,000

tt14UUsvliUi& Dry Creek 2 ,
00-

1 adjourned to meet again

January 23d, 1890, to give those whose
property they increased, a hearing.

— ^$3,025-26

Disposed of as follows:

Current Exp, and Taxes paid "7184
Dividend No. 4, 3 per ceut 1,500 00

Carried to Surplus 200 00

Undivided Profits remaining 553 42

H
rewrwuiy viver passcrt down

last Monday; since then a great deal

has been going by. If the weuther con-

tinues as It is there will be no danger
of a gorge. However, they are hustling

In the grain nt the distillery and win

Mr. James Clore is improving slowly.— —-•>«•«. —
it will soou ba time for gowiug grass

The two Pops, lu tho legislature will,

doubtless, name the United Stages Sen-
ator. >

Measles, mumps and diphtheria are

in the couuty, making trouble for tha

ItrMsnllts.

$3,025 26

State of Kentucky, County of Kenton-
8. Ls Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-

posit Bank, a bank located and doing

business In the town of Erlanger, Ky.,

iu said oouuty, beiugTiatysworo.iiays-

that the foregoing report is In all re

spects a true statement of the condi-

tion of the said bank, at the close of

lmalnwmnn the SlSt daV of D«'C.. 1895,

to the best of bis
*V,
l0W

'.
e,"?

ett
.';," _

e
j 'li

said bank lias been transacted at the

location usined, and not elsewhere;

and that the above report is made iu

compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-

ignating the 81st day of Dec, 1895, as

the day on which such report shall be

made, S. k. Webb. Cashier,

Sworn to liefore me by S. I* Webb,
this 2d day of Jan. 189C.

T J. Childress, J. P, K. Co.
W. A. Price, i

W. H. Baker, { Directors.

J. Ti.On»Teu> I

M( %% x

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky-friends-

for their re-newed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ctrner Drug Storesb

"^fc-*

—

THE : FIRST :INj THE : FIELD.

WE HAVE BOUGHT OUK STOCK OP WHITER

^BOOTS * ANI> * SHOES,*-
id would like for every one to come in and examine them before plac-

ing their orders for boots. The extremely low price we shaU name

Make it to YOUR Interest to Trade with lis.

We can also interest you with prices on

Dry Goods, Notioos, Clothing, Groeeries.=<

In fact anything you want kept in a country store.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION. KENTUCKY.

THE

ueen rescent

ROST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUAU1

Til III } I lit

fvunmo
WHITE'S CREU

!
VERMIFUGE!

FOR 20 YEARS
Ha* led s.11 WORM Remedies.

(EVERY POTTLE GUARANTEED.
80I.D BY ALL URBOCHTS.
Binuausox bid It INK C&., ST. L01-I8.

ROUTE
reaches the principal cities of the South with a service of wp^T
through trains. Day Coaches and Sleeping Cars through to Harm

"nwgaTAttaira, BlrmmghsmrTuscaloosa, Meridtaor New-Orlaana^

anTjictsonville, Through Sleeping Cars to Kno^'
and Asheville; and from Chattanoogo to Jackson. Vicksburg,

and Shrevaport Through Tourist Sleepers to U
San Francisco. Choice of Routes to Texas, Mexico

via New Orleans or via Shreveport.

Short Line from the Blue Grass Cities to C

with every accommodation to patrons. Free

Cars Lexington to Cincinnati. Cafe, Parlor and <

tion Cars,between Cincinnati, Lexington and

Chattanooga.

Cha».W.BeU, W. O. Btoeyon^
Ms. PatCr £»., <Hc*m*M. 0. O. P. 4.. <*«*•""*



i ox ens *»o con
l*m frnr we ollered MOO for th* Mf-^^•M «f oat*. M» traahela Silvri

Khw ©•** «• the higliMt. Thia jfoi

(•offer WOO mat* on oatu, f100 on BJI-

'4*t Kliiff Ilarley, • barley yielding in

|Pn 1M bushel* per acre, ond $100 on
l Triumph Yellow Dent Corn, the

i d your drawn*!
Wltat'a Teoalnte and Sand Vetch nnd

Raraltnr and LnthjrtiR mid (.iant

Bpurry and Giant Incarnate (lover and
Iota of mch things? They'll ninke you

"thai if yon plant a plenty. Catalogue

tall* you!
If tot wax. cut this out aki> «e*d

M with 10c. poitnjfp to the John A. Sal-

er Seed Co., LaCroase, Win., you will get

free 10 rraaaes and grams, above onU,
barley, corn and their catalogue. Cat-

•logua alone, 6c (k)

IN ARMENIA.

Maitacre No Crim* When the Motp-
tes» Victims *r« ChH»tlan».

Wur thi* country noeda I* maple supnr
^_iw*o>7C^ s iherre-h etr^ '^rriceerc
anlaatiou at all seasons of Uio year.— Balti-

» American.

Cfcaaat xomnlons to Great Nonthwrat.

On January 14 and 28, Februnrv 11 nnd
Man*) 10, 1880, tlio SanU Fc Kouto will run
• eerios of homesoeWerV excursions from
the East to principal points in Arkansas,
Arlsons, Houthern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Texas.
Ticket rate will bo about one faro for

round-trip, with liberal limits and stop-over
privileges. Tlicso Manta Fo Kouto excur-
slons will enable you to take a Midwinter
trip to a new country.

By addressing O. T. Ni< itoi-sos, O. P. A.,
Monadno-k Huildintr, Chicjigo. you can ob-
tain free literature descriptive of the Great
Southwest.

ft la Approved by All Moelenaa « R<-
irardert by the Sultan and Ilia OBsaai
—ni^Tfimipl B»t iaua ihi taa Kr

Outrages by the Turks.

French revolution ia Paris made more ' serve
tolerable In contrast! In many seg- 'patent office, bnt
tea* of Armenia Ota only nnder- went forth from th*
takers to-day are the jackals and hy«- that patent office with
naa Many of the chief* of th* ma:
ere* were aent straight from Constan-

ta th*
afterward
doora of
a dletH*

patent, signed and sealed by God Him-
•elf, to heal all the wounds she could

llnople to do their work, and, having touch, and to make th* horror* t.f th*
returned, were decorated by the sultan, flood, and fire, and plague, ant.' hot--To four of the -worst murflmTO~tlu -pttal. By to her presence. TJod Weai

Howcsrm.T «-r. may submit ourselves to
the bands of him who bears up the world.—
Richter.

Te California In I'ulluian Tourist Slcrplng
Can.

The Burlington Route fC., B. A; Q. R. R.)
runs personally conducted excursions to
Caltfoi— '-\ leaviDg Chicago ever}- Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered scuts,
bedding, toilet rooms, eU\ : every con-
venience. Special agent In charge. "Houte
via Denver and Salt Lake. Sunshine all
the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Grady, Excursion Manager, nil
Clark Bt., Chicago.

Tna mule Is a deml-Jack, and therefore n
deml-John, which accounts for the spirit
that Is within him.—Boston Transcript.

It was appropriate that In the pres-

ence of the chief men of this nation
ami other nations !>r Talmape should
tell the story of Armenian massacre.
What will be the extent for good of

such a discourse none can tell. The
text waa 11. Kings, xix. H7: "They es-

caped into the land of Armenia."
In Diblo geography this is the first

time that Armenia appears, called then
by the same name M now Armenia Is

ciiielly a tableland, 7,tw)tl feet above

the level of t tie sea. and mi one. of

ita peaks Noah's ark landed, with

its human family ami fauna that

were to fill the earth. That region was
tho birth place of tho rivers which fer-

tilized the Garden of Eden when Adam
and Eva lived there, their only roof tho

crystal skies, arid their carpet the em-
erald of rich yrnss. Its inhabitants,

the ethnologists tell us, are a superior

type of the Cnticaaian race. Their re-

ligion is founded on the liible. Their
Saviour is our Christ Their crime is

that they will not become followers of

Mohammed, that JniHterc? .-... ...-;;• llt.r.

To drivu them from the face of the

eart h i s th o amb ition of all M oliani -

mnrdcr is no
massacre is a

pprobation and
Tito prayers

Pi.aaJa.KT, Wholesome, Speedy. for cougts
is Hale's Honey of Uoreliound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache lirops Cure in one minute.

CHir.n.T. the mold of a man's fortune is

la bis own hand*—Bacon.

Toe nerves upon pure blood, and they will
be your faithful servants and not tyrannical
masters; you will not be nervous, but
strong, cheerful and happy. To have
pure blood, and to keop It pure, take

ooas
Sarsaparilla

Hood's Pills euro all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

POULTRY YARO
YEARSmm
IOSpp.SIM F.rt. Mrllhu A sold

by * farmer and Pooltry-
manof5© jcani experience
A plain, prartlcal svntem,
eaally learned. Ikrarrlbea
their dlarn»e».howto make
hens lay. Cholera, ftnpe*
A Roup you need not have.
Prlce.iSe. FBEEPAlTICtTLAP-3.

I.AWO, Box 811. Ctitrag*. III.

AI.K YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
•3. SHOE BE8MUHE
If yo« payM to SO for shoes, ex- ^ _

amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and %& rf
see what a good shoe you can buy for *J m

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, HTJTTON,
and LACE!, made So all

kinds of the best aeleetrd
leather br skilled work-
men. Tfo
make and
sell xnoro

$3 Phoes

i
than any
-ttWtcr

manufacturer In tho world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask roar dealer for our 8.1,
•4. •3.0O, •2.r,o, 112.25 Shoes-
—M>,»X and OI.7B tor boys.

MaT DO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and yjc-mts
to pay carriage. State kind, stvle

".^f" ft"t> <" P'a'nl , sire and
width. Our Custom I)-pt. will till

Knr order. Send for new lllus-
ited Catalogue to Hoi II.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of tbe Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DWALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy thnt cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He lias now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
«f Its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

k. benefit isflfvTSj^sexperienced from the
first-bottle, and a prrftvt cure is warranted •

when the right quantit)iis taken.
When the lungs are effected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same With the Liver or
oweU. This is caused bv the ducts be-
mg stopped, and always disappears in a
week after Uklng it. Read the label.

If the stomach Is foul or^bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
me best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonfui in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

medium ;

To accomplish this

crime, nnd wholesale]

mutter of enthusiastic :i

(roveriiuiental reward,
sanctioned by tliffllOst Molniinincilam

authority, .. ..d recited every dny
throughout Turkey BimVIijfypt, while
styling nil those m Mohammedan* as

infidels, is us follows: "'<> l.onlofull

creutmes! O Allahl Destroy the In-

lidels hikI Pollvthei'i's, thine enemies,
the er ^mies of tho jli^ionl O A 1 lit 1*4-

M.-iUe their childr I orphans and dc-

lilo llicir bodies; ea.„*e their feet to slip;

{jive them and ,
their families,

and their hnuseli )lils. and their

w—men, nnd their children and
tl.eir relatives by mnrriajje,
their brothers and their friends, their
possessions nud the race, their wealth
and their lands as booty to tho Mos-
lems, I< ird of all creatures!" Tho
life of au Armenian iu the presence of

sultan aent* ailk banner, in delicate
appreciation of their aervica*. Five
hundred thousand Armenians pot to
denth or dying- of atarvation! This
moment, -whths 1 apeak, att ap and
down Armenia sit many people frecs-
injr In tho ashes of their destroyed
homes, bereft of most of their house-
holds, and awaiting the club of assassi-
nation to put them out of their misery.
No wonder' that the physicians of that
reg-ion declared that among nil the
men and women that woro down with
wounds and sickness and under tbeir
care iml uuc wanted to pet
member that nearly all the reports that
have come to us of the Turkish out-
rages have been manipulated anil mod-
ified and softened by the Turks them-
selves. The story is not half told, or
a hundredth part told, or a thousandth
part told. Not but Bod and our suf-
fering brothers and sisters in that far
off land know tho whole story, and it

will not hr? known until, in tho coro-
nations of Heaven, Christ shall lift to

a special throne of glory these heroes
and these heroines, saying: "These
are they who came out of great
tribulation and had their robes
wa rluv.l nnd m ade w hi te in th e Uluod

those who make that prayer is of ho being hounded among the mountains
more value than the life of a snmmcr
insect. The sultau of Turkey sits on
a throne impcrsonatng that brigand-
age and assassinat! ,n. At this time
all civilized nations are in horror at
the nttempts of that Mohammedan
government to destroy all the Chris-
tians of Armenia. I hoar soinebodj-
talkiug »s though some new thing
were happening, and that the Turk-
ish government had taken a new role
of tragedy on the stage of nations.
No, njol She is at the same old busi-

ness. Overlooking her diabolish of
other centuries, we come down to our
century to find that in lSi2 the Turk-
ish government slew :V),000 anti-Mos-
lems, and in 1S50 she slew 10,00;), and
in 1800 she slew 1I.0.K), and in ISTC. she
slew 10,000. Anything short of tlio

slaughter of thousands of human be-
ings docs not put enough red wine in-

to lier cup of abomination to make it

worth quilling. Nor is this the only
time she I as promised to reform. In the
presence of warships at the month of
the Dardanelles, she has promised the
civilized nations of the earth that
she would stop her butcheries, nnd the
international and hemispheric farce
has been enacted of believing, what
she says, when all the past ought to
persuade us that, she is only pausing
in her atrocities to put nations off the
track and then resume the work of
death. In ls;o Turkey, in treaty with
Kussia, promised to alleviate the con-
dition of Christians, but the promise
was broken. In 181> the then sultan
promised protection for life and prop-
erty without, reference to religion,
and the promise was broken. In
18-14, at the demand of nn Eng-
lish "minister plenipotentiary, the
sultan declared, after the public
execution of nn Armenian at Constan-
tinople, aim that no such death pen-
alty should again be inflicted, and the
promise was broken. In 1S.VI, at tho
demand of foreign- nations, the Turk-
ish government promised protection to
I'rotostants, but to this day the
Protestants at Stamboul arc not allow-
ed to build a church, although they
have the funds ready, nnd the Oreeic
I'rotestants, who have a church, are
not permitted to worship in it. In
T8.">6, after the Crimean war, Turkey
promiscd that no one should be hin-
dered in the exercise of the religion
he professed, nnd thnt promise has
been broken. In 1S78, at tho memor-
able treaty of Merlin, Turkey promised
religions liberty to all her subjects in
every part of the Ottoman empire,- and
the promise was broken. Not once in
nil the centuries has the Turkish gov-
ernment kept her promise of mercy.
So far from any improvement, the con-
dition of the Armenians has become
worse and worse year by year and nil
the promises the Turkish government
now makes are only u gaining of time
by which she is making preparation
for the complete extermination of
Christianity from her borders.
Why, after all the national and con-

ot—the

—

I. iiuib l

" " My—hrrrrt—nTfit—my
<••»!! Thou didst on the cross suffer
for them, but Thou, surely, on Christ!
wilt not forget how much they havo
Buffered (Or Thee I I dare not deal nn
imprecation, but I never so a&ueh en-
joyed the imprecatory songs of David
as since I hnvc heard how those Turks
are treating the Armenians. The fact
is Turkey has got to be divided up
among other nations. Of course the
European nations must take the chief
part, hut Turkey ought to be com-
pelled to pay America for the Amer-
ican mission buildings and American
sehoolhouses she has destroyed, and to
support the wives and children of the
Americans ruined by this wholesale
butchery. Wlinu the English lion aud
the Russian bear put their paws on
that Turkey the American eaglo ought
to put in its -bill.

Who are these American and Eng-
lish and Scoteh mission uric- who nre

Clara liarton! Just a* I expected^ aha
lifta the banner of the Red Cross. Tur-
key and all nations are pledged to re-

spect and defend that Red Cross, al-

though that color of cross doe* not, in

the opinion of many, stand for Chris-
tianity. In my opinion It does stand
for Christianity, lor waa not tho cross
under which most of us worship red
with the blood of the Son of God, red
with the beat blood poured out for the
ransom of the world? Then lead on,
O Red Cross! and let Clara Barton carry

The Turkish government is bound
o taet h»r , and th* chariots of God

are 2(1,000, nnd their charioteers are
angels of deliverance, aud they would
nil rido down at once to roll over and
trample under the hoofs of their white
horses any of her assailants.

v

May the
1.10)0,000 she seeks be laid at her feet!

Then may the ships that carry her
across the Atlantic and Mediterranean
seas be guided safely by llim who trod
the sapphire pavement bestormed Gal-
ilee! Upon soul incarnadined with
martyrdom let the Red Cross be
planted, until every demolished vil-

lage shall be rebxtiit, and every pang
of hunger be fed, and every wound of
cruelty bo healed, and Armenia stand

AGRJTOLTURALHINT&
FARt* TELEPHONE.

OMTastOu BaF-nt Vp tor a IMIIar aav*
Vtfty Cart*.

A simple Telephone that ia well adapt
ed for um In ootintry places oi wmrlt
village*, bet we>m house* not more tUno
« qnurter of a mile apart, can be made
by anyone, and the coat need not be
more than «i.so. \ »„, f tala k1imJ
has been in constant use for IS yeart
and atlll works better than the ordi-
nary electric telephone, while the ex-
pense of keeping it In repair has been
nothing. The distance is about CO
rods and the line straight nnd level.

To make a telephone of this kind
cut out four piece*, a, each 8 inches
square, from a half-inch board that
has been planed on both aides. Anyne-
Ired wood can be used. From the
center of each, with a radius of two
Inches, describe a circle, b. Fasten
the pieces together In pairs, crossing
the grain, nud cut around the circle
with n scroll or keyhole saw. From a
drumhead (in old one is just as good),
cut two pieces nbout 6 inches in diame-
ter, nnd aoak them in wnter thnt is

slightly warm, until they nre soft

THE PACE THAT KILLS.

*a*S Wwrik *** a-k«t Battas Xak*
oo** ¥***s and Cwa a all

*s* ***s*s*r*.

How's This*

, . We offer On* Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that oan not be—.. cured by HaU's Catarrh Core.?*•• r. J.C«s!tsT*Co..Pmps.,Tol*do,0.
W*. th* undersigned, have known F. J.

CfctaagrJor Mm last 13 years, sad believe
aim perfectly honorable la all business
transactions and nnancialb/~abl* to carry

'*' <*"*"»>«»* aanafcan out any ebucatlons mads by their firm.
Th* American peoatottmoe fast, *at too WjBrT 4 Tmxx, Vrholesale Druggists, To-

f**t acd drtak to* fas*. TWs has teotumt l?
do

' °- -
upon maaysf us a testa of nervous and WAtntlta, Kikhax ft Masvin, Wholesale
atomseh orders that are very difficult to DrussrUts, Toledo, Ohio,
maaacs. Iareatlfatton sad chemical anal- ' Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
ysis to discover such compounds na will •ctinK directly upon the blood and mucous

" Turfaeei pitta .system. Price T5e. per bob

with as much liberty to serV-6 God In

of Armenia by the Mohammedans?
The noblest men nnd women this side
of Heaven. .Some of them, men who
took the highest honors at Yale and
Princeton and Harvard aud Oxford
and Edinburgh. Some of them women,
gentlest and most Christianlike, who,
to save people they never saw, turned
their backs on luxurious homes to
spend their days in self-expatriation,
saying good -by to father and mother,
and afterward good-by to their own
children as circumstances compel them
to send the little ones to Kngland,
Scotland or America. I have seen
these foreign missionaries in their
homes all around the world, and I

stamp with Indignation upon the lit

erary blackguardism of foreign cor-
respondents who havo depreciated
those heroes and heroines who arc
willing to livo and die for Christ's
sake. They will have the highest
thrones in Heaven, while their detain-
ers will not get near enough to the
shining gates to see the faintest glint
of any one of the 12 pearls which
make up the 13 gates. This defama-
tion of missionaries is augmented by
the desolate English, American nnd
Scotch mcrc.Ua« ts w4im- j*&- -tft-f«eeig-n-

cities, leavin-r their families be-
hind them. Those dosolute merchants
in forcigr "Hies lead a life of such
gross immorals that the pure house-
holds of the missionaries arc a perpet-
ual rebuke.

lhi7.zards never did believe in doves,
and if there is anything that night
shade hates it is the water lily. What
the VSO American missionaries have
suffered in the Ottoman empire since
I S?0 I leave to the _ archangel to an-
nounce ou thc.dny of judgment. You
will see it reasonable that I put so
much emphasis on Americanism in the
Ottoman empire, when I tell you that
America, notwithstanding all the dis-
advantages named, has now 27,000 stu-
dents in day schools in that empire
and H.I.OOO children in her Sabbath
schools, and that America has expend-
ed In the Turkish empire for its better-
ment over $10,000,000. Has not America
a right to be heard? Aye! it will be
heard! I am glad that great innigna-
tion meetings nre hein,"- held all over
this country. That poor, cowardly
sultan, whom I saw a few years ago
ride to hi< mosque for worship, guard-
ed by 7,000 armed men, many of them
mounted on prancing chargers, will
hear of these sympathetic meetings for
the Armenians, if not through Amer-
ican reporters, then through some of
his .100 wives. What to do with him?
There ought to bo some St. Helena to
which he could be exiled, while the
nations of Eu rope appoint a ruler of
their own to clean out and take posses-
sion of the palaces of Constantinople
To-night this august assemblage in the
capital of the United Slates, in the
name of the God of Nations, indicts the
Turkish government for the wholesale
assassination in Armenia, nnd invokes
the interference of Almighty 0oJ nnd
the protest of eastern nnd western

its own way as in this, the best land of
all the earth, we, the descendants of
the Puritans, and Hollanders, and
Hugnenots, nro free to worship the
Christ who came to set all nations
free!

It has been said that if wo go over
to interfere on another continent that
will imply the right for other nations
to interfere with affairs on this conti-
nent, nnd 6o tho Monroe doctrine is

jeopardized. No, nw! President Cleve-
land expressed the sentiment of every
intelligent nnd patriotic American
when he thundered from the white
house a warning to all nations that
there is not one acre or one inch more
of |fround on this continent for any
transatlantic government to occupy.
And by that doctrine we stand
now and shall forever stand.
Rut there is a doctrine as much high-
er than the Monroe doctrino ns the
heavens nre higher than the earth, and
that is the doctrine of humanitarian-
ism nnd sympathy and Christian help-
fulness which one cold December mid-
night, with loud and multitudinous
chant, awakened the shepherds.
Wherever there is a wound it is our
duty, whether as individuals or nations
to balsam, whether there is a knife of
assassauation lifted it is our duty to
ward off the blade Wherever
men are persecuted for their religion
it is our duty to break that arm of
power, whether it be thrust forth from
n Protestant church, or a Catholic cath-
edral, or a Jewish synagogue or a mos-
que of Islam. We all recognize the right
on a smal? scale. If going down the
rond we find a ruffian maltreating a
child, or a human brute insulting n
woman, we take a hand in the contest
if we are not cowards, and though we
be slight in personal presence, because
of our indignation, we come to weigh
about "0 tons, and the harder wo pun-
ish the villain the—louder our con-
science applauds us. In such case wc
do not keep our hands in our pockets,
arguing that if we interfere with the
brute the brute might think he would
have a right to interfere with us, and
!>o Jeopardise tho Monroe doctrine^
The fact is that that persecution of

the Armenians by the Turks must be
>topped, or God Almighty will curse
all Christendom for its damnable indif-

ference and apathy. Hut the trumpet
of resurrection is about to sound for
Armenia. Did I say in the opening
that on one of the peaks of Armenia,
this very Armenia of which we speak,
in Noah's time the ark landed, accord-
ing to the myth, as some think, bo*
according to God's "say-so," as I

know, and that it was after a long
storm of 40 days and 40 nights,
called the deluge, and that after-
ward a dove went forth from that
ark and returned with an olive leaf in

her beak. Even so now, there is an-
other ark being launched, but this one
goes sailing, not over a deluge of wa-
ter, but a deluge of blood—tho ark of
American sympathy—and that ark,
landing on Ararat, from its window
shall fly the dove of kindness and
peace, to find the olive leaf of return-
ing- prosperity . w hile all the mountains
of Moslem prejudice, oppression and
cruelty shall stand 1") cubits under,

~

@±0

tinental and hemispheric lying on the
part of .the Turkish government, do ' hemispheres.
not the warships of Europe rido up as

|
Hut what is the duty of the hour->

close asus possible to the palaces of Sympathy, deep, wide, tremendous,
Constantinople nnd blow that accursed I immediately! A religions paper the
government to atoms? In tho name of ! Christian Herald, of" New York, has
tho Eternal. Ood, let the nuisance of . led the way with munificent contribu-
te," ages be wiped off the face of the lions collected from its subscribers,
earth! Down to the perdition from ! Hut tho Turkish government is op-
wlnch rt smoked up, sink Monomine- J posed loony relief of the Armenian

eso outbreaks of sufferers as I personally know. Last
in si- August, before I had any idea of be

if ever

Meanwhile, we would like to gather all

the dying groans of all the 503,000 vic-

tims of Mohammedan oppression, and
intone them into one prayer that would
move the earth nnd tho heavens, hun-
dreds of millions of Christian voices,
American and European, crying, O, God
Most High! Spare Thy children. With
mandate from the throne hurl back
upon their haunches the horses of the
Kurdish cavalry. Stop the rivers of
blood. With the earthquakes of thy
wrath shake the foundations of the
palaces of the sultan. Move all the
nations of Europe to command cessa-
tion of cruelty. If need be, let the
warships of civilized nations boom
their indignation. Iiet the Crescent
go down before the Cross, and the
Mighty One who hath on His vesture
and on his thigh a name written,
'King of Kings and Lord of Lords,' go
forth, conquering to conquer. Thine,

Mark the boards of the pairs and take
them apart. Over the inside of oiic-

hulf o. eneh stretch a piece of drum-
head nnd fasten secirely around the in-

ner edge with smnll tucks, c. l'ut en
the other halves unci screw- firmly to-

gether. When the Sends nre thorough-
ly dry Ihcy will be very hard and res-

onant. Find tho center of the bends,
and witb u sharp instrtuient make
o hole the size of a pin In both. The tel-

ephone is then ready to put up. Make
u hole three-fourths of nn inch in diam-
eter through the side of the house
where the wire is to enter. Draw the
wire, No. 19 copper, through the hole
from the outside, nud fasten the end
to a stick to prevent it from drawing
out.

Between tho houses the wire may be
hung on trees, buildings or poles, with
pieces of W.rge. loose cord. It Is pos-
sible to go aroulid a comer by fasten-
ing the wire often and making the
curve gradual, but the slrnighter the
line th«. better it will work, und ft

must enter the house ns nearly at right
angles as possible. Tho wire should
not touch nny hard substance in any
place, for ns the operation of the tele-

phone depends upon the vibration of
the wire anything that tends to stop
the vibrations will '.cud to prevent its

working successfully. Make the open-
ing nnd secure the wire in the house.
at the other end of the line in the some
manner as at the first. It is well to go
over the line two or three times, draw-
ing the wire as tight as possible nnd
taking up the slack at both ends. When
the wire is tight, have some one hold it

firmly just oulsiderthrHtrs-t house; hike
out th-j stick anil put the wire through
the hole in one of the vibrators, draw
it tight nnd fasten by putting the end
though u plain, fiat button and tying
u knot, at c. The tension on the wire
will hold the vibrator so firmly that
two snuill nails driven in the wall un-
der it to prevent it from slipping down,
is nil the fastening uocessury, Put
the other vibrator in position at the
other end of the line and the tel

is ready for use.

Do not be discouraged if it does not
work very well at first, for often the
wire will touch at some place that has
been overlooked. The vibrators must
be at right angles with the wire, or
the wire will draw nnd cut the drum-
heads. A new wire will probably
stretch after a time and need tighten-
ing-, for n loose wire will not vibrate. In
the winter a loose cloth may be tacked
around the wire where It enters the
house. Lines have been made to work
successfully for one mile over rough
ground, and it ia interesting to see
how quickly the vibrations will go over
that distance. The call is made by-

rapping on the button witjt any con-
venient article.—Orange Judd Farmer.

lb discover such compounds aa w
help loose sufferlnc from such Ills ha. re-
sulted In the discovery of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, which has taken
very high rank as a specific remedy.

It. P. Owens, a traveling man thirty
years of age, who la well-known In this I

community and generally liked because be
Is a bright, energetic young fellow, resides
with his mother at S3S Central Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio. He has been a victim of
dyspepsia which took the form of continu-
ous constipation, and, strangely enough,
his mother suffered from tho same trouble,
Mr. Owens testified to tho merits of Pink
Pills, tn a most enthusiastic way, and said
to the Enquiier reporter:

"I sm glad to say snythlng I ran for Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, because they did mo
great good and other people ought to
know of their virtues as a medlcino in
stomach troubles. It was some time ago
when I felt » heavy feeling in my stomach
and 1 grow very constipated. I did not con-
sult a doctor, but having heard of tho Pink
Pills I bought a box of them. In two or
three days tho heavy feeling in my stomach
disappeared and my bowels were regular. I
did not havo to use more than a bo* orthem
before 1 was well. Mines that timo I havo
occasionally been troubled with constipation
and I never get worried because 1 snow
Just what to do. MoUier was also troubled
with indigestion and tho Piuk Pills did tho
same for her they did for mo—cured her,

they, moUierl"

tie. Hold by ail Druggist*. Testimonials
free.

t Hall's Family Pills are the best.

When appealed to Mrs. Owens answered:
"That is right. 1 found that it was a great
medicine, so ousy to tuke and so quick and
lasting in its results."
Mr. Owens continued: "I boilcvo that

tlieso pills are also good lor nervousness.
When I bad my stomach troubles 1 was
also quite nervous and that disappeared
with tho dyspepsia. Tho Pink Pills woro
all that were claimed for them. You can
make any use of this testimonial that 3-011

see fit."

H. P. Owens has occupied several ]>08i-
tlonsof trust in this rity. H^ .-._- fc.
timo an employe of tho Vommrirlal-Gattlto.
Ho will go on the road in a few days for a
nromlneat business house hero. Mrs. Owens
Is quite as enthusiastic as her son about tho
Pink Pills and her host of lady friends can

Touts never was s-trner saying than thst
the man who dyes his whiskers nover de-
ceive* anybody but himself.—Soniervllle
Journal

Sebaatapot Was Not Impregnable,
For it was taken by assault, hut a phvslque
buHt up, a constitution fortified by rlostet-
tcr's Htomnoli Bitters, may bid defiance to
the assault s of malarious disease even in lo-

calities where it in moat prevalent and ma-
lignant. - Emigrants to t lie ague-breeding
socttous of tho West should boar this in
mind, and start with a supply. The Bitters
promptly subdues dysjiopsla, rhoumntie
and kidney complaints, uervousuess, con-
stipation and biliousness.

Turin: Is no courage but in Innocence;
no constancy but in an honest cause.—
Southern.

AU Atxitit Western Farm I-anda.

_
Tho "Corn Bolt" Is a monthly paper pub-

....'....U by the K«songer Douurtiuenl of the
Chicago. Burlington ami Qtiincy Hailroad.
It Is designed to give roliuble information
concerning; western fnnn lauds, what can
be raised on them successfully, and theex-
tyrioiiocB of farmers wlm l ivo ill the w est :

verify her good opinion of this wouderful
remedy If they feel t"

time. Where the testimony is so general nnii

oy feel tlisposed to do so at any

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

massacre the Armenians suffe
lence wrongs that are seldom
reported. They nre taxed heavily for
the mere privilege of living, and the tax-
is called "the humiliation tax." They
are compelled to give three days' enter-
tainment to any Mohammedan tramp
who may be passing that way. Thev
must pay blackmail to the assessor,
lest he report the value of their prop-
erty too highly. Their evidence in
court is of no north, and if 50 Armen-

coming a fellow citizen of you Wash-
ingtonians, $.10,000 for Armenian re-
lief was offered me if I would per-
sonally take that relief to Armenia.

I

My passage was to be engaged on
the City of Paris, but a telegram was
pent to Constantinople, asking if

the Turk ibIi government would grant
me protection on such an errand of
mercy. A cablegram said the Turk-

!
Ish government wished to know to

Lord, is the kingdom!
Amen!"

Hallelujah!

INTERESTING ITEMS.

ians saw a wrong committed and one ' what points in Armenia I wished to goMohammedan was present, the te.sti- -viOi that relief. Inmony of the one Mohammedan would

MHWOH OO. does hair the ^ortira
"•»•* »•«•*»• tt iuu reduced tv.o coet at

mwaat It was. It baa man* branch
sBdnntMs IU .Mode sad renin
raevr. Iteaasuddow rurniiha

,Wlte* article Isr le» menrj tlmn
•UMts, It nun ramplnc and
•satss, Steel, Oelvanitcd-ut.nr.

,
Z Tl'p-g

- '^ ; *-

a

t **.**!

JHawy let

nakssi "
'

rantrrt

, Su*i Buss &c*
nw» »n 4 ri'nj

On •rr-ltrattoa It will nn.-jc one
•St arttclee mat 11 will lurnkli i^til
l/» tavi anal prion. It alto m>lw

»•». «aVftB *»1 FiUavt Slrerti, Cak«?.

BftEJNO AGENTS?
s^tsaj^lreetwtkaccar.ira.

a* *t/

ftafSS, ysstyl
f*as.4latyl*»R«lr.g5»i:-
•M*. WfluforcatAUvue.

GurriArrr
Csrrtese S fUrart* Ufa c&

riksattls*.

bo taken and the testimony of the 50
Armenians rejected; in other words,
the solemn oath of l.O'.iO Armenians
would not be strong enough to over-
throw the perjury of one Mohamme-
dan. A professor was condemned to
death for translating the English Hook
of Common Prayer into Turkish. Sev-
enteen Armenians were sentenced to 15
years' imprisonment for rescuing a
Christian bride from the bandits. This
-is-thc rnry the Turkish government
amuses itself in time oLpcacc.

our reply four
ritios were named, one of them the
?cene of what had been the chief mav
taere. A cablegram came from Con-
ilantinople saying that I hud better
i;nd the money to the Turkish govern-
ment's mixed commission nnd they
would distribute it, So a cobweb of
spiders proposed a relief committee for
unfortunate flies! Well, a man who
would start up through the mountains
of Armenia with fRO.OOO and no gov-
ernmontal protection would be guilty
of mom.mental foolliardiness. The

The hero of Hiram, Me., is tht
young man who killed the monster
wildcat of Notch mountain. The var-
mint's hide measured four feet frorr
tip to tip.

It is said that the following sign if

posted in a public park in Kngland
"Notice— All persons are cautioned tt;

keep off the grass, cattle and poultry
included."

Bv rejecting all bids formally made
and quietly hunting up n better bid.
Treasurer Turner, of Boston, saved
831, MK> to the city on the current loan
of 81,030,000.

.losp-i'ii Fagnaut, of Greenville, N.
II., became the proud father of twin
daughters on Christmas day. His
present wife Is his fifth, and he now
has 27 children.

In the year 1506 there were, only four
kinds of hyacinth, tho tingle and tha
double blue, the purple and the violet.
At the present time there are many
thousands of varieties

Mrs. Gr.o. Afot'STt's iiAj.A has inti-

mated that she proposes to write i'n#

story of her husband's life. The an-
i'hese

,

Turkish government has in every pos- ' nonncement is made to prevent thearetho del.ghts of 'furnish civilian- sible «'*y hindered Armenian relief.
But when the days of massacre ' Now where is that angel of

a re don 1 which may
; Clara Barton

,
wh„ -.pp-rnred

co:ne, then deeds
nut he unveiled in any refined assem-
bl a ge, nnd il uuu bUl'Uli s^oT TnoT hor-
rors, he must do so in well-poised and
cautious vocabulary. Hundreds of
villages destroyed! Young men put in
piles of brush wood, whicl
ated with -kerosen e and st t un flrtf i

Mothers in the most solemn irourtlvnt
ever comes in a woman's life, hurled
out and bayonetted! Eyes gouged out,
and dead nnd dying hurled into t!,c
saute pi 4

! The slaughter of. Luckoow
an I 1 awnpurc, India, in lsvr, eclipsed
iu irhostUaessI The worst scenes 0/ *Uo

battlefields of Fredericksburg, Antic-
tarn, Palinouth and Cedar Mountain,

the blaze of French and

I publication of unauthorized biogra-
mercy, ' phies.

on tho
'—Tub night an d day foroas of pol jco
in Burlington, N, J., don't sneak to
each other, oflicially or otherwise. All
orders left over from one force for the
other are transmitted through a go-be-
tween.
The eleventh annual exhibition of

and under
German guns at Metz and Paris, and
in Johnstown floods, and Charleston

arc salur- earthquakes, nnd Michigan fires, and
liussian lamine.' It was comparative- JJie_ArcJlitectiiralJeague, of New York,
ly of little importance that the Ger- will be held in the galleries of the
man emperor decorated her with the American Fine Arts society from Feh-
Iron Cross, for (!od hath decorated her ruary IS to March 7, 1S06. Everything-
in the sight of all nations with a glory that appertains to architecture, decora-
that neither time nor eternity can dim. tion, stained glass, mosaics, carvings
Horn in a Massachnsetts vilhi-,-e, she in wood and metal, textile fabrics sad
Cftuic in her girlhood to this city to furniture will be admitted.

Should Not lie Allowed to Mnnopoiiza
Central and Western Markets.

A leading grocer udvertises C'ali

fernra peaches, <.'nlifornin lemon cling
peaches, California white heath
peaches, California Burtlett pears and
even California corn, tomatoes, cove oy-
sters', etc. It seems absurd that Mis-
souri should nse such vust supplies
from California, not only peach, pcur,
rherry, but even tomatoes and corn,
and tliM same is true of Illinois and
many other states.

These fruits and vegetables are pro-
duced In California, on costly land,
high-priced labor, enormous freight
crossing- "the mountains, und yet it

pays them. Why not Ozark peaches
nnd peurR, adding Missouri or Arkan-
sas, as the case may lie, and why not
Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky nnd Ten-
nessee corn and tomatoes, as well as
fruit? People of the Ozarks, Colorado
nnd Mew Mexico are beginniug to wake
up, and soon California will cense gath-
ering all the cream. We admire their
Enterprise, but we want to see more
of it in every state. People every-
where should grow more fruits and not
depend on disposing of it in the grecu
state; have canning factories, in n,c
jelly, preserves, etc. Look what a
great industry preserving of fruits is

in England.—Stark Bros.' Orchard Bul-
letin. »

unanimous as to the excellencies of Piuk
Pills as the Enquirer has found it to be
there is certainly good reason to believe all
the good things said—about the safe and
simple remedy.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo Peoplo

contain all the elements necessary to give
now life and richness to tho blood aua re-
store shattered nerves. They mnv bo had of
all druggists or direct by mail from tho Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Bchenec-
tadv, N. Y., at 60c. per box, or six boxes
for 13.50.

WHAT A STENOGRAPHER EATS.

Sumptuous tnni-hr. of Rolls, Coffee and
Uloger Snaps.

Tho pries of the lunch that the New
York girl e»*» • -r^*™— five cents to
t\vo or three dollars, says the New York
Bun. It seems hardly credible to the up-
town girl who drops into a fashionable
restaurant and eats dainty nothings at
50 cents n swallow that she could sat-
isfy her hunger for a nickel. But that
is the way the downtown stenographer
manages to live on he five or six dollars
a week.

Five cents will buy a good sandwich
anywhere, but that is not quite enough
for eveu a typewriter's lunch and this
economical person has found it better
to eat three penny rolls sprend with
two cents' worth of butter, as they nre
more "filling." There are several dif-
ferent kindsof penny rolls, but the most
common ore milk rolls, "long: buns"
and "horns." "Three horns nnd butter"
is a favyrlte lunch which sounds heavy

Indigestible, but the "horns" are
only crcscent-shnped rolls which are
an wholesome as toast.

The ten-cent lunch offers more varie-
ty of choice. For a dime one can add
coffee or tea or cocoa to the tw-ove-men-
tloned five-cent meal. Beans furnish a
large proportion of the typewriting
population with lunch. The New York
girl varies her bean diet by having them
baked in Boston style one day nnd in
New York style the next, but'no regu-
lar downtowrj luneher ever stops to
dignify tho dish with its full name.
It is cither "ham and BosacmlL-on "hum
and New York" and it can be had for
ten cents.

Between the five and ten-cent lunches
there nre n few alternatives, but it is

possible to get two "long buns" or two
"horns" and coffee for seven cents and
for another cent a couple of ginger
snaps winds up quite a sumptuous
lunch.

In Olden Times
People overlooked tho importance of per
manently beneficial effects and were satis-

fied with transient action, hut now that it

is generally known that ISyrup of Figs will
permanently euro habitual constipation,
wcll-iuforiued peoplo will not buy other lax-

atives, which act for a time, but finally in-

jure the system.

Not at Home.—"Unless . he discovers
me," sho whispored, as she shrank behind
the curtains of lier window, "he'll find me
out." With beating heart she listened,
whilo the hired girl went to the door nnd
made the talk.— Detroit Tribune.

BurrRKEtis FitoM Coughs, BonaTrotoAT,
etc., should bo constantly supplied with
'Brown's BroncAtol Troches."

CosstnsnATB.—Father—"Why did you
permit youne Mashman to kiss you iu'tho
parlor last night!" Daughter—"Because I
was afrnid he'd catch cold ia the hall."

—

Brooklyn Life.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved
mo many a doctor's bill.—H. F. Hauut,
Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. a, '94.

DrzDT—"What's In that bottle—poison?"
Dooby—"I guess there must, be ; there Isn't
auy label on it."—Roxbury Gazette.

I* taking the chances, first look out that
they are not against you.—Truth.

THE MARKETS.

WINTER WHEELBARROW.
Very Serviceable About tho Farm When

Snow Ie on the Ground.
It would often be very convenient

to tire r. wheelbarrow in winter, were
it not that the wheel does not roll well
in the snow, especially if it lie ut nil

soft. It is very easy to put the tar-
row on rnnners, ns shown in the accom-

A WINTER WI1EELDAIIROW.

panying illustration. The wheel is un-
shipped, nnd two runners thnt have
been lilted by n blacksmith arc screw ed
to the framework in the manner se.g
gested.---- if-therruflners~arc firmly^at
tached the winter wheelbarrow should
prove very serviceable about a farm.
—Orunge Judd Farmer.

Separators with Starters- -
—The ri'iison why been On" in «um!<
slabs of comb between the frames r,«.y<.

Gleanings, is due, many times, t.. im-
proper spacing, and to combs that art
irregular . If combs are flat ns s bonre
and sjiuces one ana three-eightlis inchei
Trom center to center' and if the toj

bars are one nnd one-half inches wkli
there will be very little trouble. Tht
building of similar pieces of oomb in tin
ftections can be avoided by the use o
separators in connection with fui;

sheets of foundation. In most cusei
st'paratiivs with starters are effective.

,_,_ CiwcwMiATi, Jan. ta
LIVE STOCK—Cattle, common H W a) 8 H

helcct butchers 3 90BOGS—Common 8 85
Good Puckers 3 6i

SflEEl'-Cholco 2HLAMHS—Good to choice 42s
FLOUrt-WJnler family 8 to
GHAIN-Wheat-No 2rcd

No 3 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Onts-No.2
Kyo-No. SHAV—Prime to choice 14 75

TOBACCO-Medlum loaf 10 00
Good leaf 1200

PROVISIONS-Mess pork
I.urd—l'rlmo steam

DUTTEK-Cholce dairy
Prime to cholco creamery..

APPI.ES-Per bbt 2 00
I*OTATOES--I»er bbl 125

NEW YORK.
FLOUlt—Winter patent 3 BO

—No. I

m. 4

O 3 00
lit 8 75

a 3 2s

Q 475
(It 1 60
® 08

at ' as

& 28 H
O 20*
<iD 89
(3-16 00
OU 50
can n
<%10 0>H

Si 82H
11

<a 25

tt 75
1 35

GKAIN-Wbeal-
I north'rn

© 3 75
'(* 70

No. 2 red.
OORN-Nu 2 mixed'.'...
OATS—Mixed
PORK—Now mess 10 00LARD—Western 6 55

CHICAGO.
FLOCK—Winter patents.
_GJ{A1N-Wueat-W 2-red. . ..
•"- No. 2 Chloago spring
CORN-No. 8
OATS—No. 2
PORK-Mess
LARU—steam

BALTIMORE
FLOUR-Famtiy 8 6ft"a~orar~ORAIN-Wheat-No8 67 a mn

1 orn— MUed SstwZ 88^

67K<a 68

& 85H

10 50

dt 5 76

8 30 © 8 00
«l>4'9 M«

© 2«»j
I7K a nu
00 © 8 70

5 42K© 6 46

Oats—Mixed
LARD -Refined
PORK_Me»»
CATTr.E-PIrst quality....'.'...
HOUS-Weatern.

INDIANAPOLIS.
ORAIN-WhfialrrNO.2

Corn-No. 3 mixed
Data—No. 2 mixed.

LOUISVILLK
PLOUR—Winter patent
ORAIN-Wheai—No. 2 red

Corn—Mixed
Oats— Mixed '

rOKK-Mca.1
LAUU-Stuam

9

Copies of the paper will bo sent to any ad-
dress for 0110 year on receipt of 25 cents.
I'osUuro stamps accented. Address 'The
Corn licit," 'J(W Adams St., Chicago.— »

"IsMAnni.vns a failurol" "No; not as a
means ofgruoe." "Kr—whntt" "It leads
to repentauco.'—Truth.

IMMMSettJHU

hhump?
It's the feature of

Uie DbLONG
Fat. Hook and

Eye. No matter

how you twist

and turn, it holds

the eye in place.

Send two ettt'

•rua mt^*- -viad-
iirr$», and tee will
mail you Mother Goose innewclt
—containing ten color platei ; ten black
and white picture* ,- and lot* of lively
jingle*.

*

RicaaBpaoK A Dal/Oica Bsce., Phllada.

I IMMI IMMH I

WRITERS
;--••—'—«*-«•'•<

<

fUor. «. s. tlKlMata, 1-aU, «a>

^^^^m^^^^m&^^o^

Sarsaparilla Sense. I
Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any

tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ.

You want the best. It's so with sarsaparilla. There
arc grades. You want the best. If you understood
sarsaparilla--as-well as you -do tea and flour it

would be easy to determine. But you don't. How
should j'ou ?

When you arc going to buy a commodity
whose value you don't know, you pick out an old
established house to trade with, and trust their
experience and reputation. Do so when buying
sarsaparilla,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been on the market
fifty years. Your grandfather used Ayer's. It is a
reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas.
But only one Ayer's. IT CURES.

M

A GOOD THING -PU5H IT ALONG

tr-r

Plug Tobacco^
A Great Big Piece fop

IO Cents- -

l|lfa|AW <Mtt»*WiWr»mM^^

mire
9c
Tis pure Cocoa, and not made by

the so-called "Dutch Process."

Walter Baker &g Co?s Break-

fast Cocoa is absolutely pure—-no
ClOemiCalS. WALTER BAKER & CO., U&.. DorchMter, Masa.

Out of sorts
and no wqnder Think of the condition of those
poor women who have to wash clothes and clean
use in the old-fashioned way. They're tired,'

exed, discouraged, out of sorts, with aching
^JTCks-aTTrTaching hearts;—They musi be out

of their wits. Why don't they use
Pew-line

(
U
M 5»£) ? That is what every

woman who values her health and
strength is coming to .

—And they're

I

britrht women who. w'",

o i t now, faster than ever.
day, Pearline's fame grows and

it's patrons increase in number Hundreds
of millions of packages have been used by

t to make washing easy ui

3 30 1

com
I CO

SMI7«
810 00

7 86

J
PI GO'S' CURE FOR

Baal. Couch 6rmp. Tnataa UooO. U»o|
In timo. Bold by drnnlata.

NbUMPT.ION

OPIUM
aarnam this part*m, «. ,r. mav

*",;.WIII85Y Bihli. r.r«l. Book •«!num. Dr. S. u. woom.it, iTUiTa «

A. N. K.-E. 1687
WHEN WIUTIXU TO ADVEHI UEItl PLCAal
atalo that jcu law the A«>«rilae«eat la tala
paper. *""
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Mosttjox elder* are working in Clerks-
Til le, Teou.
Smato« Pa lush hu thick silvery

white lock*.

A pocket stove hu been Invented
tor policemen
Stats officers and a legislature are

to be elected in Arkansas this year.

Til oldest man in Vermont is

Moses Fierce, of Derby. Hs is 102 years
otS.

Mobile's harbor ia crowded and there
are no bertha racant /or incoming res-

ult
For the first time in 30 years rafts

-V, are being run down tb» Delaware river
in January.
Sbhatob VooBSaT- " ' -; r heavy

of beautiful gray hair that was once a

deep bronze.

A bill has been Intrtduced in the
7""" Virginia legislature to restore) the

whipping post.

Tub Macon Telegraph soys the bank*1

In Ueorgia had (171,051 stolen from
w them last year.

Wan the llritish parliament meets
on February 11, the recess will hare
lasted 150 days.

PBOr. F. a Luther of Trinity college
has been elected to the presidency of

Kenyon college.

Oov. Oats, of Alabama, made over

1,300 appointments during his first

year of service.

The Alexandria Gazette, the oldest

paper in Virginia, has completed its

ninety-sixth year.

R. E. Dickson, of Atwood, Tenn.,
killed an 18-month*-old hog, which
weighed 860 pounds.
A movement is on foot to celebrate

Louisiana's centennial anniversary in

New Orleans in 1901. ^

A company is being organized in

France to build a railway to the sum-
mit of Mount Blanc. _

IN CONGRESS.

The Urgency Deficiency Appropria-

tion BIN In the House

TIM Bill Making Appropriation* for the
Military Academy Wilt ba ...benCo—
A hub-Tr.Mur? at aavaanafc-Tha

Monro* Doctrine la the Bewate.

WABnisoTOli, Jan. 20.—In the house

of representatives the programme of

business for the coming week Is about

as follows:

The urgency deficiency bill will be

reported by the committee on appro-

priations Monday, and it is expected

that immediate consideration will be

ven, it. Following that, the bill

making appropriations for the military

academy for the next fiscal year will

be taken up. But little time will be

occupied in considering these , and op

i

Dr. Horace Howard Furnebb ie giv-

ing a course of free readings on Hia-r-

speare in Philadelphia.

lit fin (iai.ky killed an eagle measur-
ing seven feet two inches from tip to

tip near Kirksville, Ky.

The colored people of the United
States maintain seven colleges 1? acad'

emies and 50 high schools.

Senator Morrill, the oldest man in

the upper house, born in 1810, hu
beautiful thick white hair.

Senator Davis, of Minnesota, has
only a little fringe of hair left that

aircles the base of his skull.

A Neoro woman at Cusseta, Go.,

gave birth to a child that weighed 34

pounds and 6 ounces. Both died.

At Pana, 111., a prayer meeting was
neld in a coal mine. The services

were conducted by one of the miners.

Two men drank a gallon and a half

of whiaky in Hear Wallow, near lisrri-

man, Tenn., for a wager. Ho'h died.

Out of a herd of 40 cows belonging
to Congressman Grout of Vermont 38

were killed for tuberculosis the other

day.—The cider mills of Melrose, Ct. , said

to be the largest in the country, have
used 35,000 bushels of apples this sea-

son.

There are 19,837,516church members
in the United States, hardly enough

T x 'or a working majority of the popula-

tiqn.

In China an army recruit must-bo
able to jump across a ditch six feet

wide, or he Is not eligible for enlist-

ment.
IIenbx Heywood, of Connecticut, has

bought a large '.ract of land in Boyd
county and is operating several saw-

mills.

Mrs. Mart M. Consell, the new
postmaster at Springfield, Tenn., Is

the widow of a gallant confederate

aoldier.

Dr. Nathaniel Butler, late of the

university of Chicago, has entered upon
his duties as president of Colby uni-

versity.

Ibiiam 0. Harris, the democratic
leader in the senate, is excessively

bald, and has a large scar on the top of

bis head.

C. O. WniTE, of Pendleton, Ore., has

•eccived from Ohio 72 bob tail quail,

which have been turned loose nca:

Pendleton.
,1. W. Boles shipped 28S head of ex

port cattle from Richmond. Ky. Ik

the lot were two steers weighing 2,20i

pounds each.

John Sherman, although a deep

thinker, has a luxuriant mass of iron

gray locks that he combs back from
his forehead.

The Monongahela river is frosen

from Lock No. 1 to it* source. There

is about 7,000,000 bushels of coal in the

various pools
There is an epidemic of spinal men-

ingitis among the horses of Bridge-

port, Ct, and numbers of them are dy-

ing every day.

Prof. Garner has improved on his

monkey story; he is starting a monkey
school in Calcutta, where apes will be

taught to read.

The recent high winds in New York
started the Ferris wheel spinning at a

great rate and it continued to go until

the vtind ceased.

Senator Hale, of Maine, has rather

thin hair, which he carefully parts in

the middle and brushes down until It

shines like stlk.

Charlotte, Me., claims a minister

who preaches, teaches school, haa

charge of the town affairs, farms and
runs a grist mill.

Senator Shoup, of Idaho, is entirely

bald, or what hair is left Is so light in

color and so sparsely scattered that it

ia not to be seen.

The British museum recontly ac-

quired a sword, a watch and a gold

snuff box once belonging to Edward
Gibbon, the historian.

' A collection of surgical instru-

ments valued at (5,000 Is to be donated

to the Laconia N. H , hospital by Mrs.

Dr. Morris, of New York.

~The legislature of Transvaal con-

sists of two bodies of 24 members each,

one-half retiring every two years The
president's term is five years.

Tub money borrowed by Alabama
last summer is being rapidly repaid.

The state treasurer has a Urge sum of

portunitles for action en bills by unani-

mous request will be numerous. It is

expected that next Friday the commit-

teo on invalid pensions will invoke the

rule providing for the night session on
that day to begin the consideration of

private pension bills During the week
the committee on ways and means will

give several hearings. On Monday ad-

vocates of a bill to establish a sub-
* sasury at *'- « .. ~« be -heard,

and on Wednesday will be held the

final hearing on the customn admin-

istrat ive act. .
--

The report from the senate commit-
tee on foreign relations of the Monroe
doctrine resolutions Monday will prob-

ably cause the subject to divide the

time with the senate free coinage sub-

stitute to the house bond bill, which is

still the unfinished business. The ex-

treme position taken by the committee
resolutions in one direction, and those

of Mr. Sewell, of New Jersey, in the

other, will give the debate a wide
range. Mr. Davis has been instructed

by the committee to urge prompt ac-

tion on the resolution, and, while it

can not supersede the financial quea-

tion as the unfinished business, it

will probably receive much discussion

this week.
Mr. Sewell may address the senate

Monday during the morning hour on

his resolution, which declares that the

president has gone too far in his mes-

sage in enunciating the Monroe doc-

trine. The committee resolutions wilt

doubtless be discussed by Messrs. Mor-

gan, Sherman, Cullom, Lodge, Frye,

Davis and others in favor and antagon-

ized probably by Mr. Gray. it is be-

lieved that the result will be almost
unanimous in favor of their adoption

and the vote may be taken this week.

Mr. Teller and Mr. Daniels have

given notice that they will speak this

week on the financial question, and
Mr. White and Mr. Cockrell may also

speak. Additional interest to the

week's proceedings will be given

should the finance committee report

the tariff bill. This will be done, it

is understood, without another meet-

ing being held. The nature of the re-

port will depend upon the position

taken by Jones, of Nevada. Should

he still insist upon increasing the duty
on raw sugar an adverse report will be

made; should he vote with the repub-

licans, then the bill will be reported

as it came from the house. As soon as

Mr. Jones signifies how he desires to

vote the bill will be reported. This

may be Monday.

THE CHAPLAIN'S FRAYBB
follows*! br Applause la the B—

a

e-Oee,

oral Pension Appropriation BUI Peased.

Washington, Jan. 18. —Applause fol-

lowing the delivery of a prayer in the

house is an an usual, probably unpre-

cedented, incident in it* proceedings,

but when Chaplain Conden Friday of-

fered the following invocation:

"Our Heavenly Father, we thank
Thee for the degree of special liberty

which we as a people enjoy, and our
hearts go out for those in other

lands who are straggling for a wider
liberty. Especially do we pray for

the Cubans, and ask that if they be

right their efforts may be crowned
with success. And we pray that our
country may do for them all that it

can without compronging ita dignity

or in disregard of its sacred obliga-

tions and duties to other nations"
There was a lively outbreak of hand-

dapping all u v« r the floor.

A message from the president was
laid before the house, asking prompt
legislation to further extend the time
by which legislation in relation to

the forfeiture of railroad land grants

may be prosecuted by the attorney

general. It was read and referred to

the committee on public lands
The house went Into committee of

the whole, Mr. Dingley (rep., Me.) In

the cuair, on motion of Mr. v ' A.

Stone (rep,, Pa.) to consider the gen-

eral pension appropriation bill under
the five-minute rule.

Mr. Steele (rep., Ind.) offered an
amendment providing that the regu-

lations made in the pension bureau
for the consideration of pension

claims shall be public and not con-

travene the laWs of the United
States nor the rules of evidence

recognized by the courts in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and that all papers

bearing upon a claim shall be open to

the inspection of claimant and his at-

torney. To thia Mr. Bartlett(dem., N.

Y.) made the point of order that it

changed existing laws end waB there-

fore obnoxious to the rules. After

some debate the point of order waa
sustained.

Mr. Harmon (rep., Ore.) proposed an
amendment establishing a one-cent

per diem service pension to every sol-

dier who served more than 90 days, the

minimum to be eight dollars aVaionth,

.and making that sum the mftimum
pension paid under any law to a vet-

eran or his widow. Ruled out on a

point of order.

Mr. Malon (rep.. Pa.) offered an
amendment making a pension once
granted a vested right, to be disturbed

anly on the ground of fraud. This was
passed over temporarily.

After a debate continuing almost un-

interruptedly over five days, the gen-

oral pension appropriation bill for the

year ending June 30, 1897, was passed

by the house Friday afternoon.

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT

EXAGGERATED

Are the Reports of the War-Like

Spirit In Venezuela.

TO BERMUDA.
of ttie

Thar* Is >'o lorllnatlon a* the Part of the
People or Authorltlee to Precipitate aa
leave—Veoeeaelaae Satisfied With

iho rrewpeets of Arbitration.

New Yobk, Jan. Mi—C Marzen-
Erazo, who arrived in New York Sat-

urday by the steamer Philadelphia
from Venezuela, where he represents

the large commercial interests of Flint,

Eddy & Co.. was interviewed Sunday.
Mr.' Marzen-Erazo stated that the no-

ports published in the newspapers here
as to the war-like spirit and excite-

ment in Venezuela were grossly exag-
gerated.

He had been traveling for the past

two
Venezuela, from Cnidad Bolivar to tha

capital, and he waa impressed every-

where with the absence of anything
like bravado, and the feeling prevail-

ing among Venezuelans that the ques-

tions be settle* without war.

Nobody in Venezuela seems to be-

lieve in war. and there is no inclina-

tion on the part of the authorities oi

on the part of the people to precipitate

an issue. The country is prosperous,

and business is progressing in its usual

channels without any disturbance.

The people of Venezuela are entirely

satisfied with the prospect of arbitra-

tion, and both in official and unofficial

circles there is a determination to

abide by it, whether to contrary or fa-

vorable to Venezuela, but they arc at

the same time determined that they
shall not be despoiled by force with-

out a hearing.

Mr. Marzen-Erazo, in conclusion,

said I"** ""thing but positive aggres-

sion on the part of England could
bring about war.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Two Floe Apartment lions*, in Chicago
!>*•! royed- I.o.. 80O.OOO.

Chicago, Jan. 20..—Two of the finest

apartment houses on the south side of

the city were destroyed by fire Sunday
evening. The buildings were owned
by Lincoln Brooks and located at the

southwest corner of Wabash avenue
and Thirty-sixth street. The one on
ths corner contained 40 apartments
and was unoccupied, being Just about
completed. The building next door
a^J just south on the avenue was filled

with tenants and contained over 30

apartments
Both buildings are a total loss, which

will reach $300,000.

The fire started in the corner build-

ing, on the fifth floor, through the

money on hand, $90,000 of which Is in

silver.

It is said that the police of-Nerw- Yortr
~

elty have received orders to stop per-

tons from whistling on the streets of

Troops In Florida to He Kept In Readiness.

Jacksonville, Jan. 20. —It is report-

ed on what is asserted to be good au-

thority that the war department at

Washington has requested Gov. Mitch-

ell to see that the Florida troops are

kept in readiness to take the field at a

moment's notice. The report has

caused great excitement
It is stated as coming from the exec-

utive office that the Washington au-

thorities have reason to believe that a

deal is pending between Spain

and Great Britain for the sale

of Cuba to the latter, and
that the United States is preparing

to resist the transfer of the island, and

that the flying squadron is coming to

American waters to be ready for war
with the United States that will in-

evitably follow the attempted cession

of Cuba.

The Fireman Was Killed.

New York, Jan. 20.—Passenger train

No. 441 on the Harlem branch of the

New York, New Haven and Hartford

railroad, which left New Rochelle at

six o'clock Sunday morning, ran into a

part of a freight train near Van Nest

station. Theengine was badly smashed
and derailed, and the fireman was liter-

ally cut and smashed to pieces Only

two passengers were aboard and

neither was injured. The engineer es-

caped with a shaking up and a few
bruises

Prominent Baltlmorean Dead.

BALTlMORB,Jan.20.—Otto Sutro.one of

Baltimore's best-known men and med-

ical educators, died Sunday night from

an affection of the bladder. He was
born in Aix LaCapeLRheinish Prussia,

February 24, 1833. He married Ari-

anna, daughter of Judge Alex H.

Handy, late chief justice—of- the an-

preme court of Mississippi.

New Baseball Learn* to n" Formed.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 20—a meeting

to organize a baseball league will be

held January 30, the place to be fixed

later. Toledo, Wheeling, New Castle

and Washington, Pa, have already

been chosen as four of the towns in

the eight-club league to be formed.

Delegates will also be present from

Dayton, Springfield, Akron, Sandusky,

Mansfield, Canton and Hamilton.

To Drill Cuban Ca.alry.

St. Louis, Jan. 20.—Henry Floer-

chind, for five years drill sergeant in

the German army, has accepted on

offer from the Cuban patriots to joiu

their forces and drill their cavalry.

Saturday he closed out his liquor store

here and prepared for departure.

The matter is purely a business one

with the sergeant, and he goes with

the consent of his fsmlly. It is well

known that St Louis is the point of

quiet departure of Amerioan volun-

teers for Cuba, and the moment bel-

ligerent rights are granted the in-

surgent* several large expeditions will

depart from here.

or the Engagement of Ex-President Har-
rison and Mrs. Dimmick—The Wedding
Will Take Plaee After Lent.

New York, Jan. IS.—Ex-President

Harrison Friday night formally an-

nounced his engagement to Mrs. Dim-
mick at the Fifth Avenue hotel.

There was a crowd of newspaper
men and others about the hotel short-

ly before o'clock when Secretary Tib-

bitts appeared and handed them the

following:
"Gen. Harrison authorizes the an-

nouncement that ho and Mrs. Dimmick
are engaged to be married and that

the marriage will not take place until

after lent."

Col. Tibbitts refused to further dis-

cuss the announcement and, although
the ex-president was upstairs in his

room at the time, he denied himself to

all newspaper men.
Col. Tibbitts said that Gen. Harrison

would remain in the city until after

Sunday, when he would go to Indian-

apolis and from there to Washington.
Mrs. Dimmick's full name ia Caroline

Lord Dimmick. She is the daughter

of the late Mrs. Lord, the oldest sister

of Gen. Harrison's first wife. She is

the widow of a naval officer

her husband's death she

for some time with her
in Pittsburgh. Mr. Lord died

the time that Gen. Harrison was presi-

dent. Mrs Harrison thereupon sent

for her favorite niece and namesake to

come to the white house and made the

young widow her private secretary.

During Mrs. Harrison'B illness, both at

the Adirondacks cottage and in the

white house, Mra Dimmiok was her

faithful and devoted nurse.

falling of one of 17 salamanders which
were being used to dry plastering.

Before assistance could be called the

tire got beyond all control.

Only a little furniture was saved

from the wreck. The excitement in

the second building which burned
grew almost into a panic, and rumors
were started that many people had
been burned to death. Several people

were injured by fire and stray bricks

from falling walls, but no one was fa-

tally hurt.

To add to the excitement, the horses

attached to a hook and ladder truck

ran away and dashed into a crowded
street, rolling many people over into

the water covered streets and bruising

several severely.

That I* the Rnmorwt Destination
Hritl.h Flying Squadron.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—A Washington
special says:

The report that the British squadron

la or. the way to Bermuda caused

much surprise here, and there is talk

of introducing a rroulution in the hc^se
instructing the committee on foreign

affairs to report on Mr. Livingston's

Venezuela resolutions without more de-

lay. No confirmation or denial of the

report of the squadron's movement is

obtained from authentic sources at the

navy department, but belief exists

that it is probably true. If it proves

true to the satisfaction „' '.'.ie dept

ment, it is thought probable that the

white squadron will be ordered to

Venezuelan waters.

"I have no doubt of the accuracy of

the report that that British flying

ded for Bermuda," said

Congressman Livingston, of Georgia,

Friday. lie added: "Moreover the

squadron will go thence to Venezuela.

I knew it the other day when I of-

fered my resolution directing the

president to check the British advance
and to compel them to withdraw their

reinforcements at their Venezuela out-

posts. I tried so to inform the house,

but Boutelle objected. The squadron
will. I understand, choke the payment
of the s7,r>00 damage bill out of Crespo

and then offer him three or five mil-

lions in gold for thedisputed territory.

My information is reliable."

"How about the Venezuela constitu-

tion prohibiting the transfer of terri-

tory to another nation?"

"Five millions of dollars in gold,

backed up by the British squadron,

are not unlikely to play with a

South American institution."

"What are you going todo about it?"

"I can do nothing- until the foreign

affairs committee makes its report.

That done, I shall push my resolution

iirccting the president to stop this

hostile action of Great Britain, and I

have no doubt it will go through the

house like a flame through a train of

powder.
•'We have got to act This nation

ran not afford to permit the Venezuela
question to be settled in aucb^-to us,,

ignominous manner. The administra-

tion may think it all right and in con-

formity with the Monroe doctrine to

have European nations buy land on
this side of the water, but congress

iocs not; neither do the people, as will

shortly be proved to the satisfaction of

everybody, on this side and on the

ither side of the globe, as soon, as we
get a chance to vote on the question."

London, .Ian. 18.—Though the ad-

miralty refuses~to eiinVr confirnTor dc-

oy the statement that the new flying

iqnadron is destined for Bermuda, it

can bo stated on the authority of offi-

cers attached to the squadron that

they believe that if they do not go to

Bermuda they will go to some point in

the West Indies. They do not know
the nature of the service they are go-

ing on, but in view of the dispute with

Venezuela tho fact af~aispatching of

the squadron to the West Indies causes

some anxiety.

SNOW SLIDE-

MRS. M'ADO\
of the

After
lived

mother
during

One of the Woman Managers
World'. Fair, 1803, Dies.

Dbtroit, Mich., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Clara

A. McAdow, aged 58 years, died at her

residence here Sunday morning from a

complication of diseases after an ill-

ness which lasted nearly six months.
She was the wife of Hoyt A. McAdow,
and was a Michigan woman. She and
her husband went to Montana many
years ago and were interested in

mines, one of which, "Spotted

Horse" proved a bonanzi. She re-

turned to Michigan some vears ago
and settled in this city. She repre-

sented Montana on the board of wom-
an managers of the World's fair in

1893. The gold for the base of the fa-

mous 880,000 silver statue at the

World's fair was taken from one of

Mrs. McAdow's mines and was con-

tributed by her. Mrs. McAdow leaves

a fortune estimated sit S2, 000,000.

MYSTERIOUS CASE

An ATalanche of the Beantlfol That Car.

rled Everything Before It.

Port Tow.vsend. Wash., Jan. 18.— A
vast avalanche of snow swept down
from the mountain top into Silver Bow
basin, near Juneau, Alaska, last week,

killing John T. Pearl and destroying a

quartz mill and other property worth
$40,000. Advices received here Friday

on the steamer City of Topeka, stated

that the avalanche came with such

force as to sweep the ground clean of

all buildings in its path. A rainiag

shaft was choked with snow
and debris. The slide started from

the head of Gold creek and tore

a path 200 yards wide for five miles It

struck the protruding point of a

mountain, carrying away millions of

tons of rock and earth. The roar was
indiscribable. It struck the mining

camp's buildings and carried away the

quartz mill, and the building together

with the machinery was wiped out of

existence. Many unoccupied miners'

cabins were swept away, but fortun-

ately the occupants were absent spend-

ing the holidays in Juneau, otherwise

man}- deaths would have resulted.

STATE DELEGATIONS

.r

the metropolis after midnight.

Henry Close, who loaned Berks

county, Pa, 16,200 about thirteen years

tgo, ean't be found, and the treasury

counts itself so much the richer.

J. W. Schmidt, a shoemaker at Ar-

lington, Ky., is dead. - An autopsy de-

veloped, the fact that his heart was on
the right aide instead of the left

A foot-ball match at Dovei was
orokerv up recently by the appearance
if a fox, when spectators and players

mshed to catch him. The fox escaped.

OAMPOS RELIEVED.
Ba Turn. Oval the Civil and Military

OoTernment to Gens. Marin and Pando.

Havana, Jan. 18.—A meeting of gen-

erals was held Friday evening at the

palace of the captain-general, at which
Marshal Campos announced that he

had cabled to the government at Ma-
drid, stating the result of his confer-

ence with the leaders of the political

parties and signifying his intention to

abide loyally by any decision that

the cabinet might make in the

matter. To this dispatch he said

that he had already received a

reply advising him In view of the con-

ditions existing to turn over the civil

and military government of the island

to Gens Marin and Panda This he

had done so far as was possible, Gen.

Pando being In Santiago de Cuba.

Gen. Marin had taken over the govern-

ment temporarily and his responsibil-

ity would be shared by Gen. Pando
shortly. The news that Marshal Cam-
pos had practically been relieved of

his command caused little excitement

in the olty.

The Wife of a Dead Saloonkeeper at Chi-

cago Under Arrest on Suspicion-

Chicaoo, Jan. 20.—Jacob Johansen,

a saloonkeeper at 2828 Cottage lirove

avenue, was found dead in bed at 11

o'clock Sunday night. His wife was
found in another room in hysterica,

She managed to tell tho police that

three or four men had broken into

their house, killed her husband and
robbed them of 11,500 in money which
she drew from the bank Saturday.

The case looked suspicious, and the

police, in searching the place, found a

coffee cup filed with a fluid, suspected

to be poison, in the kitchen. The
woman was placed under arrest and
taken to Mercy hospital, where she

will be guarded until able to stand an
examination. Three men who were
seen about the saloon early in the

evening, were also arrested.

Sites for Military Posts and Defenses.

Washtnston, Jan. 18.—A board of

army officers has been appointed to

meet at Seattle, Wash., for the pur-

pose of making a thorough examina-
tion of all the sites for a military post

and defenses, proposed by the citizens

of Seattle, Wash., to be donated to the

United States.

Lpndok, Jan. 20.—The Daily News
Mcnhlay says th»t~ifr regards the adop-

tion by the committee on foreign rela-

tions of the United States senate Fri-

day of the resolutions of Senator Davis

supporting the Monroe doctrine, as a

most serious step.

It adds:

"The sooner Lord Salisbury discov-

ers a method of arbitration the better.

The Venezuelan commission hangs
fire, not, perhaps, without President

Cleveland's connivance. If he is giv-

ing us time we would be foolish not to

take it"

Died From the Effiots of a Fall.

Elyria, O., Jan. 18.—Mrs. W. D.

Robinson, a highly respected resident

of this city, died here Friday from the

effects of a fall on a Icy walk, Jan-

uary 8.

To Prsvsnt "luokei Shopping.

"

JTkw York, Jan. 18.—In order to pre-

vent "bucket shopping," the directors

of the Consolidated exohange have
amended the general rules so as to re-

quire every member to report full de-

tails to his customer of any transac-

tion which the broker has been em-
ployed to make.

A Kentucky Girl'* Triumpn.
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Miss Lucy Camp-

bell, of Kentucky, has given a very

successful concert in Beckstcin hall,

and was heartily cheered for the excel-

lence of her playing on the violon-

cello.

Big-land and Veatnula May ATDttrats;

Losnos, Jan. 20. —The Chronicle

Monday says It is probable that Eng-
land and Venezuela will order inquir-

ies to be made into the settlements

and cessions of land in the disputed

territory. This will offer a basis for a
renewal of negotiations and it is now
thought will be the form of arbitra-

tion that will be resorted to.

Suicided by Shooting.

Columhus, O, Jan. 20—Max Frank,

a drummer, committed suicide by
shooting himself in the head at his

home here. Money losses are supposed
toaccount for itT

~

cilmb.d tht Flagstaff. -

Ragtnk, O, Jan. 18—Thomas Par-

ions, aged 54, climbed a flagstaff 108

feet high In 27 minutes and readjusted

the pulleys for a flag, which had be-

some displaced.

Extraordinary Fbsnomtna.

BEl.LBroNTAIXK, O., Jan, 20.—Im-
mense quantities ol grasshoppers have
made their appearance in the eastern

part of this county. The woods and
fields are full of them, and they make
a noise on the dried leaves like a
heavy rainstorm. This is ao -"xtra-

ordinary phenomena for this time of

ihft-yjenr. i

'

'

,

"

!

Dsath of Dr. Robinson.

S\n Frascisc;), Jan. 20.—A dispatch

from Paso Kohles announces the death

there Sunday morning of Dr. Somerset
Robinson, medical inspector IJ. S. N.

Chicago Botele Will Make No Contract.

Until After tiie National Committee Ba.
Been Boused.

Chicago, Jan, 18.—Managers ot the

big hotels respect the agreement made
by the Chicago committee with the

democratic national committee at

Washington not to make arrange-

ments for state delegations headquar-

ters until the national committee has

decided where it will be housed

during the convention. The hotel

men, however, are not disposed

to wait a month before making
contracts for state delegations

and will expect the national commit-

tee to make known its choice with as

little delay as possible. Manager
Southgate, of the Auditorium, said on
Friday that he felt certain the New
York state delegation would be quar-

tered at that hotel. Don M. Dickinson

has engaged the best suite of rooms at

the Richelieu, and scores of individual

applications for rooms were received

and acted on by the hotelkeepers dur-

ing the day^

Local Option Bill

Columbus, O., Jan. 18.—A resolution

by Mr. Harris was adopted by the

house Friday providing for the print-

ing of 1, 500 extra copies of the loal op-

tion bill.

nrglar Kntrapped by a Utile OtrL

ST. Louis, Jan. 18.—Octavlus Spauld-

ing, a burly Negro, was given a long

workhouse sentence in court Friday

for trespass At midnight Wednesday
Dollie Cune, aged 13, living with her

widowed mother at 115 South Sixth

street, heard a noise . in the basement
and found Spaulding packing up a lot

of valuables, Spaulding thought she

was a ghost and started for a window,

which was fastened. Dollie opened a

door and told the intruder to get out.

Spaulding went through the door and
Dolly slammed it shut and locked it

The burglar was entrapped in a closet^

aTrd"Htrd5yilght was arrested:
~

Win. Conner* In the Pen.

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 18.—Wm. Con-

ners, an all-around crook, who was
brought here a few days ago from

Louisville on requisition, pleaded guil-

ty in the circuit court Friday morning
tq- the charge of having robbed Bour-

guis' jewelry store of 86,000

worth of diamonds, watches, etc., and
was sentenced to five years in the

penitentiary. Connors ia a native of

Chicago and one of the beat known
thieves in the country. Detective Val-

llns, of the Pinkerton agency, ran hira

down, also his partner. John Mc-
Gowan, who is serving a three years
sentence here.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

WAsHtsOTOH. Jan. 14.—Sb»at«—Monday.
Fritrhard W C) dag up the old election

fraud. In New York, revamping the John Y. I

Mi-Kane business and engaged ill sundry other

Innuendoes that at one* put Mr. Hill on hla

menle. Mr. Butler, the popnlUt eolleasrne of

Mr. Prltehard, also took a hand, ind Incident-

ally Mr. Allen, the popaiiat ifoat Nebraska,

Interjected an occasional question. When
this bad blown over Mr. Morgan
of Al.iii.cma, the sage of the democratic side ol

He chamber, took the floor to address the

»..-nate on the bond bill His speech was. ol

course, an argument for the free coinage ol

silver. In bis speech Senator Sherman was

subjected to a terrible roael by Mr. Morgan.

Hotiss-The House, after devoting an hoar
«*> «>te consideration of bu.lness reported from

,oe District of ColuroMa commit'.?' Monday
took up the pension appropriation blU. Gen-
eral debate on the pension bill coasatned tb*

day.

WASHiXGTOit. Jan IS.—SXWATS—Twobllla
were passed In the senate Tuesday—a railroad

bill and a private pension bill. The Brat grants

to tbe Chicago. Burlington A Qulncy Railroad

Co. the right of way over a part of the Sac and

Fox and Iowa Indians' reservatlan in Kansas
and Nebraska. The second gives a pension ol

175 per month to the widow of Brig-Gen. Cogs-

well, of Massachusetts. The remainder of the

dny's session was consumed in the delivery by
the populist senator from North Carolina, Mr.

Butler, of a prepared speech on tbe house

bond bill, with the free silver substitute to it,

reported by tbe finance committee. Adjourn-

ed until Wednesday.
HOCSB—For four hours Tuesday tbe debate

on the general pension appropriation bill ran

along in the house without special incident,

the only spice of variety being tbe occasional

efforts of Mr. Bartlett (Dem.. N. V). to detend
the position be^had taken in his-epeeeh Mon

day in whlcb he supported the administration

by the pension bureau of the laws entrusted

to It for execution. Then Mr. Cummlngs,
(dem., N. Y.). made a moat vigorous attack

upon the policy of the pension bureau. Mr.

Curtis (rep, N. Y). presented tbe military

academy appropriation bill, which was placed

on the calendar. Adjourned until Wednesday.

Washisotos, Jaa Id—Sxkats—The sen-

ate listened Wednesday to two long speeches
against tbe further issue of United States

bonds and la favor of the use of sliver inuuej

The first waa made by Mr. Mills (dem.. Tex.)

on his resolution in favor of the coinage ot

silver and for other purposes, and the second

by Mr. Peffer (Kan.) Mr. Mills' remarks were
particular!* severe on President Cleveland.

On the motion of Mr. Wolcott (rep.CoL).lt
was ordered that when the senate adjourned

Thursday It adjourn until Monday next Mr.

Pugh (dem, Ala), stated that on arcount of

the absence of several senators he would not

call up his resolution (the Stanley Matthews
measure) until Monday next. After a short

executtve session the senate at +tS5p m. ad-

journed until Thursday.
HoTJSB—Senate bills were passed amending

the land grant for future acts as to purchasers

of land. Included within the forfeited grants,

to purchase segregated tracts up to a max-
imum limit ot 320 acres; and to grant an Amer-
ican registry to the steamer Miami, rebuilt

from the British steamer Nerito. The greater

part of the session was devoted to ibe discus-

sion of the penalon appropriation bill, various

members criticising the administration of the

pension bureau; Mr. Walsh (dem., N Y.)

united with his colleague. Mr. Cummlngs. In

assuring the house that the democrats of New
York approved a liberal pension policy.

Washington. Jan 17—SgNATE—The con-

sideration of the silver bond bill proceeded in

the senate Thursday, with Mr. Peffer contin-

uing his ipcech began Wednesday. Mr. Halo
spoke for an hour In favor of a Pacific cable

connecting the United States and Hawaii- The
senator expressed tbe opinion that the annex-

ation of the Hawaiian islands to tbe United
States was certain to be accomplished at

an early day. The Cuban question was
briefly discussed In connection with Mr.

Call's resolution calling on the state de-

partments for information on the status of the

uprising. Mr. Sewell (rep), of New Jersey,

introduced a resolution on the Monroe doc-

trine, declaring that tbe president has pressed

tbe doctrine beyond what it was intended, and
that bis Interpretation of It will involve us In

foreign complications, and virtually extend a

protectorate over Mexico. Central and South

American states. A number of petitions were

presnted.
Hocse—Among tb« bills Introduced <o the

house Thursday were the following: A peti-

tion from the G. A. It of Indiana, through

Adjt-Gen. K. N. Slaock, of Indianapolis, ask-

ing that each honably discharged union soldier

be placed on the pension rolls at S8 per month,
whenhe has arrived nt the age of sixty years;

a petition from Robert M. Snodgrasi,

commander of John Stewart post. No.

310. of Reed. Delaware county, Ind ; asking

that a service pension of »8 per month be

granted to tbe surviving veterans of the war;

to pay Isaac D. Armstrong, of Frankfort. Clin-

ton county. Ind.. H.000 for United States bonds

stolen from him February 17, 186S. ptyment on

which bonds was ordered stopped by the treas-

ury department July 10. 1865.

Washington. Jan 18.—Sbsatb—Not in ses-

sion Friday.
Hocsi—The house went Into committee of

the whole for the consideration of the pension

appropriation bill. Tbe general debate on the

bill closed Thursday, and the bill was Friday

open to amendment under the five minute rule.

Mr. Herman (rep , Ore.)offered an amendment,
which was practically a per diem pension bill,

that also went down under a point of order,

Mr. Mahon (rep. Pa) offered an ament-

ment declaring a pension to be a vested right,

not to be suspended on charges of fraud until

such charges have been proved In a court ot

law. The clause ollowing pensions rejected,

suspended or dismissed to date from tneir first

application passed. The corr.rnitteo then rose,

ond the bill, as amended, wns passed. The
house adjourned until Monday.

THAT NEW BOND
Repnbtteea

ITS EFFECT ON WOOl^MS.
The Rrpnnllraa Tariff PaMry Is Petal *

Congress haa been in session but a

*hort time, yet a brief review is neces-

aary to a fair ami Intelligent ufiaer-

Htnndir.c; of the present situation.

When Spea'ter Reed accepted his pres-

er* position he said among other things,

that "We must, above all things, avoid

crude and hasty legislation." No one

has ever credited Mr. Reed wltn the

breadth and depth of a great states-

man. His previous record has made
him notorious ns a man who would

compass his ends at almost any cost,

but there was a belief that he would
appreciate the opportunities opened to

him as an avowed presidential candi-

date and pursue that course of conduct

which would merit the approval of all

who are without selfish interests to

serve. Hut despite his pronouncement
against crude and hasty legislation and

the dictates of policy as uffecting his

political prospects, he has promoted

a most disastrous course of legislative

proceed in k-

An obsequious committee on ways

and means whipped through tbe house,

after a discussion of three hours and

forty minutes, a tariff bill covering

more than 3,000 articles of import.

With a like want of consideration there

was rushed through a financial meas-

ure providing for large government

We. have shown how the tariff policy

of the republican party, as expressed by

the bin recently puRBMl, wuuld lucreauar

—

the coat of woolen goods, both foreign-

and domestic, to consumers. The bill

calls for an addition of about 30 pa
ci'iit. to the coat of foreign woolens
until August 1. 180?. and the part*
leaders openly promise to make a fur-

ther increase at that time if they shall

have the power to make it. On the

other hand, they would increase the

cost of domestic woolena now by add-

ing 42^i per cent, to the cost of the raw
material, with the understanding that

they intend to add about 30 per cent,

more by arid by.
We invite the attention of American

manufacturers of woolens to the effect

of such a policy. They have been using

great quantitiea at wool, both foreign

and domestic, during the last 11 months.

They have been able to use the beat

wools of the world free of tariff tax.

They have imported more than 125,-

000,000 pounds of clothing wools. Hav-

ing set out to adapt their industry to

the new conditions and to take ad-

vantage of thern, they are now threat-

ened by the republican party with the

imposition in the near future (if the

house bill should or could become a

treasury of grave embarrassments. The
tariff measure is an arrant imposture,

intended not to raise $40,000,000 of

revenue as pretended, but to gain firm-

er bold upon the element of wealth

within the party for which ito sinews

of war are derived. So far as can be

gathered from the evidence obtaina-

ble, the financial bill, instead of afford

law) of n duty which would increase

loanw
*
and purporting to relieve t he ] the.eosUif such wool by 42'^ per cent.,

or from an average of 15% cents to

ing any permanent relie

ury by its issue of "coin" bonds nt

three per cent, interest and for the

prevention of the retirement of the

greenbacks, was intended chiefly to

conciliate the bonanza miners and the

champions of fiat money.
In view of these facts as well as of

the further fact that the measures re-

ferred to are to be the subject of long

about 22 cents a pound, and with "com-

pensation" amounting to about 30 per

cent, of the value of foreign woolens.

It is openly proclaimed, moreover,

by the republican leaders that they

would prefer now to impose a duty

which would increase the cost price of

aiich wool from 15<4 cents to 26% cents

o the treas-
'

a pound, m id the promise is elearly

made that they will impose this addi-

tional tax in 1898 if they Bhall then con-

trol the government.
That is to say, the republican policy,

as affecting the American manufactur-

ers of woolena, is to take the manu-
facturers' raw material from the free

list now nnd tax it for 42'/, per cent,

for two years, and at the end of the two

"WHO'S IT?'

vCf-^****^
'EENEY, MEENEY, MINEY, MO."

NO REPLY

To Secretary Oloey'n Inquiry Regarding

the Red Cross Ooclety Knlerlng Ar-

menia*
Washington, Jan. -'0. —Secretary Ol-

ney stated Sunday night that he had

received no reply as yet to his tele-

grams of inquiry to Minister Terrell

at Constantinople, asking whether or
|

not the Sultan had directed that

the Red Cross officials should

not enter his dominions for

the purpose of distributing

relief among the Armenians. In the

mesntime. Miss Clara Barton, presi-

dent, is busily engaged in perfecting

preparations for the voyage to Turkey,

which she and her associates will un-

dertake despite the report that they

will not be permitted to discharge

their charitable trust. She will leave

Washington Tuesday and go to New
York, sailing from that port a day or

two later.

New Ohio Poet Office.

Washington, Jan. 20—A new post

office has been established at Lytton,

Fulton county, O. . with Samuel Ever-

ett as postmaster.

Prayers Acalnkt the Prlie Fichu

El. Paso, Tex., Jan. 20.—The city

ministers' union has sent circular let-

ters to all religious papers in the

United States calling on pastors of

evangelical churches and Christian En-

deavor societies to unite in prayer Sun-

day, January 26th next, that God may
prevent the fistio carnival from coming

off and save El Paso from disgrace.

The Keferea t hoaea.

Ei. PASO, Tex, Jan. 20—Geo. Slier,

sporting editor of the Chicago Tribune,

has been chosen referee of the Fitz-

simraons-Maher fight, and James Law-

tor, of~Hou5ton, final stakeholder.

Fatally Injured.

Catlettsburo, Ky., Jan. 17.—A col-

ored man named Downey, from Ash-

land, Ky., while croastng the railroad:

track here, was struck by the east-

bound Huntington "shuttle" and re-

ceived injuries which will terminate

fatally.

Oot. Drake Inaugurated.

I>ks Moikks, la., Jan. 17.—Francis

Marion Drakewa*t inaugurated govern-

or of Iowa in tin rotunda ot the capi-

tal building Thursday afternoon, in

the presence of thousands of specta-

tors and both branches of the general

assembly.

discussion in the senate, where every

financial heresy has an advocate among
the republicans or their populist allies,

the expected happened when Secretary

:'ajli£le.inndc.MaJflleat..issue of bonds.

Time nnd time again President Cleve-

land has given the country the most
positive assurance that he would under

any and nil circumstances maintain

the public credit by maintaining the

jrold reserve. When impending finan-

cial disaster became sufficiently proba-

ble to make delay hazardous, the prom-

ise was made good. A four per cent,

bond alone could be issued under exist-

ing law. Everything that would tend

to popularize it has been done and pro-

vision is made for the issuance of bonds

under a new law should it be provided

.a time to make such a step practicable.

The pledge of the administration has

been carried out as a matter of safety.

Ihc course of the republican party with

the radical difference of sentiment that

has asserted itself in the senate, has not

been such as to
1

create faith at home or

in the financial world. The people,

whose most vital interests arc at stake,

>\ ill not consent that partisanship shull

prevail to jeopardize public nnd private

credit. Thus far the majority injgon-

gress has impressed the country with

,i conviction that there are divided

councils and greater efforts for faction-

al advantage than for the oreneral good,

it is a matter for the heartiest con-

gratulation that there is a strong ad-

ministration to meet the dangers with

which congress is showing itself in-

competent to cope.—Detroit Free Press.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. .

years to increase the tax to more Chan

70 per cent. What must be the effect of

such repeated disturbance upon any
great industry? What would be the

effect of it upon the domestic manu-
facture of woolen goods? Can such a

policy be regarded by American woolen
manufacturers with complacency? We
urge them to give the matter thought-

ful consideration.—N. Y. Time*.

«f

TINKERING THE TARIFF.

Several republican members of

congress have shown that it is not in

them to be patriotic for more than

three days at a stretch.—Detroit Free

Press.

The 47 republicans who voted

agninst Cznr Reed's bond bill will see

thnt Mr. Reed gets no votes from the

parts of the country which they repre-

sent,—St, Paul Globe.

If Mr. Foraker and Mr. McKin-

ley will settle their difficulties in Ohio,

we will go on with the presidential as-

pirations of the various candidates.

We pause for a reply.—Iowa State Reg-

ister. (Kep.).

With a man like Sherman going

wrong on the financial question, a sus-

picion is aroused that the g. o. p. is get-

ting ready for another national plat-

form that will mean just what anybody

wants it to.—Detroit Free Press.

The republiennaare-agsltiitusoir-

trol in corigrgJB. but the tettmeoi their

power will depend on the character of

their stewardship, if they fail to meet

the just requirement* of all intelligent

and patriotic people tnf text election

will result in their overwhelming de-

feat nnd condemnation. The Claims

that bind voters to p* rty are no longra

xtoel or Iron, and the first exhibition of

selfishness in legislation will provoke

such a destruction of links and strands

as will make the future pnrty contests

problematical.—Kansas City Star.

Treat Agents Manipulating the Repnbllcaa,

Statesmen.

Czar Reed's party in congteas is

about to treat the country to one of

the most unique specimens of tariff

t inhering ever witnessed. Lobbyists of

various interests are gathering at the

federal capital, like vultures at the

odor of carrion. They come from near

and far to give counsel to the law-

makers about what industry should be

protected by higher duties, and to

show cause why the ones they are re-

tained to look after are the most im-

portant and deserving in the land. The
wool man, the sugar man, the iron

man, the tin man, the coal man—.will

all shout themselves hoarse trying to

prove their rights to thrust their arms
into the people's pockets and rob them
right and left.

The national lawmakers, under this

'

incitement, H not naturally, wfll be>

gin at once to "root" for home in-

terest*. They will not care a "rap*

for increasing the revenues of Uncle
Sam $40,000,000 a year. Each con-

gressman will try to tickle his own
constituency, to fix up his fences tor

reelection.

And this tariff tinkering will go on,

engineered by Mr. Reed's partysfor the

benefit of plutocratic monopolists, un-

til the "Dingley robber tariff" r*
:

stores the bandit tribute levied uport

the people by the MoKintey robbe*

tariff, or until the people again re}

pudhtte that party at the polls.—Illinois

State Register.

After a great triumph at the polls

Ohio republicans are preparing for a

dangerous conflict over the patronage.

The Foraker element is on top, and that

leader is • consistent advocate of the

spoils system. It is the Foraker men
who are now opposed to third termlam

for the men who have held the ofaVcea

during McKinley's two admlnistra-

They wiU earry the dsrjr, too,HthiHi '

and the rotation will begin soon. Then
wilt follow the inevitable dissatisfac-

tion uowmpenylng a distribution ol

the spoua, and to tMs wRl bexttWfedthe

disturbance of the pneJie serviee, doe
to putting it ia inexperienced hands-

Ohio republicans will he fortunate it

all this does not lead to disaster for the

party.—Pittsburgh Dispatch .

A piece ot one of Ah
coin's raits is preserved as a i

man living in Abilene, Kan.

about the only remnant
fashioned, mmon-pare rep*

left in the great sunflower
saa City Star.
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LoctSTltMr diaeovwed , before the

balloting mi begun,. Ihftt she had

-no chance to land the Democratic

National Convention, and all Dem-
ocrat should rejoice that she was

not4n thecontest. Louisvilleoagrrt

not to ask anything of the Demo-
cratic patty.

... i . . »

The way to cure a cough ia to

atop the coughing. Dr. Bell's Pino

Tar Honey cuts loose the mucous,
heals the lungs and bronchial tubes

quicklvV Cures "grip "cough in one

night.' Guaranteed by all dealers.

For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-

ton, and T. B. Castleman, Flor-

ence, Buchanan & Co., Petersburg,

O N. Grant, Grant, Ky.

McKixi.ky has nothing to do

now except look after his President-

ial boom, which needs attention

very much at this time. The Re-

, .iblican people are beginning U,

think he is a single ply statesman,

and are inclined to join Tom Reed
or some other Presidential aspirant

whose qualifications for President

are not so distressingly limited.
—

.

a, —. a, —

. It did not take the Ohio legisla-

ture very long to elect J. B. Fora-

ker to succeed Hon. Calvin S.

Brice. Mr. Foraker's declaration on

the money question is being con-

strued by both gold bugs and sil-

verites to be favorable to them. He
did say that the demonetization of

silver by the world was a mistake

a statement which construes its

self.

Weak eyes are made 6trong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re-

moved and granulated lids or sore

eyes of any kind may be speedily

and effectually cured by the use of

Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve. It's

put up in tubes and sold on a guar-

antee by alrtealere;—For-sa*

W. V. McKim, Burlington, and
B. Castleman, Florence, Buchanan
& Co., Petersburg, 0. N. Grant,

Grant, Ky.

A bill has been introduced in

the legislature which if passed will

abolish the office of County Assess-

or. The measure has many advo-

cates who believe that the work of

that office can be done at less cost

and more satisfactorily if given to

the Justices of the Peace, each of

whom will assess his district. Should
the Assessor's work be divided out

between the Justices it would make
their offices worth more than at

present.
« • — m

There will be nothing gained

for the Democracy in this State by
the Democratic members of the

Legislature trying to prevent the

election of a Republican United
States Senator bv filibustering. The
voters at the last State election

spoke in favor of turning the offices

over to the Republicans, and it is

folly to try to hold on to them by
questionable means. The medicine
has been prescribed and now let the

party take it, and determine that it

shall be the last dose.

lip
son Jail.

William Prrtcbard has found a
vein of fire clay near Middlesboro
and is making arrangements to

work it

Ten thousand.teres of land, lying
on Greasy Creek, Johnson county.
have been sold, the price paid 92
per acre.

A colored Home 'Guard company
is being organized at Maysville. ft

will be made up of veterans of the
late war.

A Bowling Green pork packing
firm has killed 3,000 hogs the pres-

ent season, and will slaughter a

groat many more.-;

The hemp crop in Woodford
county is the largest that has been
grown for several years and is of

extra good quality.

Crittenden county proposes this

year to make the prisoners pay for

their "keeping." They will be work-
ed on the public roads.

Henry S. Tyler, Mayor of Louis-

ville, died Tuesday morning. He
Had been ill for about five weeks
with a complication of troubles.

John D. Durall, of Clark county,
shipped a car-load of long yearling

mules, niostlv mares, to Cecil, ot

Tennessee. The average cost was
$41.

Kentucky had only four legal

hangings last year—a number en-
tirely too small and all together
disproportioned to the public ne-
cessity

The large tobacco barn belonging
to Frank Bohannon,near Versailles

.

burned. It contained 35,000 pounds
of tobacco. Loss nearly 84,000: in-

surance $1,000.

A meeting of colored Republicans
has been held at Hopkinsville to
urge the appointment of John Pos

goes all over Lexington and adjae-

ent towns without aid and knows'
the exact location of every business
house in the city. Everybody knows
'Mac"—Lexington Herald.

E. E. Sutherland Med. Co.— !

Your remedies are taking well here.

!

Of the Financial Condition of tho Coy
oi January, 1896, as Appears from the Beoor

of the Fisoal and County Courts

t'oiNTV Court—Special Term, January 23, 1885.
*ra

baTb2n turned* i

JameS Westb*y> for °°^D
-
*»owed ..

A mountain correspondent of the

Stanford Interior Journal thus de-

scribes a meeting with a moonshin-
er: "Near Ellisburg I caught up
with a man with a pair ofnew boots

tied together and thrown across his

shoulder. He seemed to be pretty
boozy, but stopped all he met to ask
if they wanted any moonshine.
There being no jug in sight I asked
him where it was. He showed me
he had a quart bottle full in each
boot and a gallon in his coal oil can
that he carried."

. t . v. fan' - ei m
Gov. Bkadley is very much in

trouble, just now. He appointed a

negro 6aloon-keeper at Hopkinsville
stewart of the Western Lunatic
-Asylum. Thapoaition is-ajrespniir-

sible one with a good salary attach-

ed, and many white Republicans
sought the appointment. When
the plum fell into the negro's lap,

the white Republicans in Christian
county became greatly enraged, and
are now almost in open rebellion

against the Governor, who hopes
the Democratic Senate will come to
his rescue by refusing to confirm
the negro. The Senate ought to

stand by the Governor and confirm
his appointment.

Good Old Granny Metcalf, 86
years old, living at 618 Monroe
street, Paducah, Ky., says that Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the best
grip cure, cough, lung and bronch-
ial remedy that has been offered

during her life. Guaranteed by all

dealers. For sale by W. F. McKim
Burlington, and T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co., Peters-
burg, O; N. Grant, Grant.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
A bill has been introcluced to

amend the law in regard to food
fish.

Our representative got the first

shot at the State Board of Equali-
zation by introducing a bill to re-

peal the law establishing the board.
Several other members nave intro-

duced bills for the same purpose.
Mr. Furnish also introduced a bill

to amend section 1,785 of the gener-

al statues.

Representative Hiles, of Bracken
county, has gone to work again to

get a compulsory educational law

The manufacture and sale of cig-

arette are wanted to be prohibited.

The proposition to make the of-

fense orcarrying concealed deadly
weapons a telony and punishable
bynnprisOnrnentin the penitenti-

ary for not less than six months

watched with much interest.

A bill to abolish the office of as-

s been introduced.
in the Senate

jin the
! terms, and a vote for

«d States Senator will not be
til after the representative

ison County is elected and

lator and

rin work

tell, colored, as steward of the West-
ern Lunatic Asylum.

Russell Railey, of Versailles, sold
to ex-Gov. Martin, of St. Paul,

inn., two Highly Tired" trotting

marcs, 4 and 5 years-old , t rot better

than 2 40 for $2,200.

Mr. Thomas C*. Johnson, of Bour-
bon county, killed a Chester white
barrow that weighed on foot 910
pounds, and netted 840 pounds. He
was pigged in March, 1894.

An OwensbonMVm has contract-
ed to furnish an Alabama firm 200
tons of tobacco stems for fertilizing,

and the stems are now being prized
and shipped as fast as possible.

Warrants have been issued for the
arrest of thirtv citizens of Critten-
den county, charged with whitecap-
ping. The band has kept a portion
of the county in a disturbed condi-
tion for some time.

_
There were ninety-nine marriage

licenses issued in Garrard countv
during the year just past. The old-

est groom was seventy-five; oldest

bride, fifty; youngest groom seven-
teen, and youngest bride, fifteen

years of age.

B. R. Hutchcraft, of Winchester,
is opening an export canncl coal
mine near COrbin, which isTsaid to"

contain the finest quality of that
article. It is the only one of its

kind in the State, and one of three
in this county.

The tobacco growers of Green
and adjoining counties will meet at
Greenburg, Fcburary 15, for the
purpose of organizing an associa-

tion. They want to see if ways
and means can be devised whereby
they can obtain better prices for

the weed.

It cost R. J. Fatterson, of near
Cloverport, this State, $160 to send
208 barrels of apples to Liverpool,
England; but as he got 8500 for his
apples, he's not grumbling; and the
item itself is of interest in that it

shows what it costs to ship apples
from Kentucky to Liverpool.

The Maysville FaflRirounds, in-

cluding- about 100.-acres of-lantL-
were sold recently by the assignee
for $11,000. Thomas A. Keith, of
that city, is the purchaser. The
buildings alone cost over $13,000 a

tie or package
Some say they can see better after

using Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
than they could before their eyes
ever became sore. "Please ship as
soon as convenient, as I need the
goods. Your*, T. J. Williams.
Druggist, Uniontowu, J£y.-7-J*mi-
ary 8, 1895. For sale by W. F.
McKim, Burlington, T. B. Castle

man, Florence, Buchanan & Co.,

Petersburg, O. -N. Grant, Grant

The trouble with our friends in

the Kentucky Legislature is," said

the most prominent member of the
National Democratic Committee,
the Courier Journal's correspond-
ent,"that the Republicans will have
absolute control of the Federal Sen-
ate March 4, 1897, and will admit
the Senator whom the Republican
members of the Legislature cast

their votes for if a constitutions'

quorum""* is present There is no
doubt of this. Otherwise the Dem-
oc. is could light off the election

Ferhaps to their advantage. As it is

look for a Republican Senator
from Kentucky as the successor of
Senator Blackburn. It is pretty
tough, but we will have to stand it
I take but little stock in these after-

the-election rights. The time for

Democrats to do their fighting for

their men and party is in the cam-
paign and at the polls. The Na-
tional Democracy will waste no
sympathy on. the Democrats in
Kentucky in their present efforts.

The best thing they can do is to
throw up their hands and take

"

their medicine, and get ready for

rtext November.—C. J.

• v«*»vmA.....e ' 8'TAJ

Fiscal Court—Special Term, Feby, W, '95. Claims allowed:

W. L. Riddell, advertising
C. C. Roberts, coffin for pauper (Ed Dudgeon)
George Hughes, eotored^coffitt ror pauper

400
800

80LrCrisIer. services as jailor and janitor 46

County Court—Regular term, April 1, *95. Claims allowed:
.V. S.Giincs, liBt oftransfers 86 00
E. E. Winn, conveying prisoner 12 80

Flscal Court—Regular term, April 2, '9b. Claims allowed:
XJ.-Blyth, Superintendent Infirmary .,..

-
. ;.... 400 00

John Hampton, summoning jury 1 00
C. L. Crisler, repairs on county property 14 25
J. M. Lassing, trip to Frankfort, before board of equalixation 39 88

40 00
30 00
1 65

i;.

i;

Claims allowed:

Mr. Will Skillman has had sore
eyes for years. He has tried many
doctors and remedies, and has al-

ways failed to get relief until we
sold him a tube of Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, whiehcured him
inside of one week. Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey sells well and cures.

Respectfully. Meyer & Co., Buras.
Ky.—January 15,1895.

Sutherland's EagleEye Salve has
done a great deal more for me than
can be told by pen. W. H. Skill-

man, Buras, Ky.—For sale by W.
F. McKim, Burlington, and T. B.

Castleman, Florence, Buchan d- Co.

Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Grant.

Lightning Hot Drops—

What a Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhore. Every Day—
Without Relisf, Thero Is No Pari

few years ago. The preferred debt of
the company are about $10,000.

Every distiller in Kentucky will

be invited to contribute some of his
best product to make up the bottle
of Kentucky whisky which Miss
Harriet Richardson, of Lexington,
expects to break over the prow of
the new battleship "Kentucky"
when that vessel is christened.

Lancaster had a novel case in her
police court. A negro girl, who was
charged with disorderly conduct de-
manded to be tried by a jury of col-

ored men, and accordingly twelve
negroes were sworn in. After five

hours' deliberation they returned a
verdict of a fine of one cent and
costs.

The dead body of B. J. Cloud, of
Clark county, was found in infield
frozen stiff and the fingers eaten off
by field mice. Cloud was a well
known stock trader, and was under
tho influence of liqnor when last

seen alive. The supposition is that
he had been dead some days when
found.

The ministers of Frankfort held
a meeting and accepted the invita-
tion of the House of Representa-
tives to open that body with prayer
each morning. They will take this
course alphabetically, according to
name, both white and colored, and
notice fixing dates will be publish-
ed for the information of the legis-

lature;

—

Argusr ——

—

Commissioner's Salp,

lioonr Circuit Court, Ky
J. H. West, et al., on Petition,

Ry virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit. Court, render-
ed ut the Decem'r term thereof. 1'895, in

t he alnive cause, I shall proceed to otter
for *ale~srt~fbe<'ourt-u'ouee door in Bur-
lingtou, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auoiiou, oit

—

Monday, February 3d, 1S0C,

at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of 6. 9
and 12 months, ihe following describ-
ed property, to-wii:

A tract of land lying and being in
Boone county, Ky., and bounded thus:
Beginning at a stone in a branch of
Mud Lick creek, tho cast corner of YV.
8. Marshall's 73 acre Iracf in J, H.
Hughe's line; thence 11 COJ e ROJ poks
to a While 0:ik; thence s 04 e 14 poles
to a White Oak and stump Hughe's
corner In Uobert Cleeks line; thcuee
n -4 e GO poles to a stake;- theneo n 3.1,

e 1 1
1 } poles to a stake in Robt. Cleek's

line; thence eG0-.v 117.8 poles ton stake
in W. 8. Marshall's twenty-five acre
tract; thence with said lines 38 e 86
poles to the beptnlng, containing 45 a.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having (lie force and eflect of a
Jrrrrgmerrr:

—

Bidde rs: wi ll be preparr-tr
to comply promptly with these terms.

J. B.BERKSHIRE. Master.

A. S. Gaines, recording road settlement..
same school commissioner's report
same express chargeson ballots

County Coi'itT—Special term, April 11, '95,

J. 8. Johuson, conveying prisoner 7 72
11. Tanner, guard tor prisoner .- n \q

Coi-xTvCorRT £pc'J«i'« £<.<„t, April 22, '95. Claims allowed.
S. Crisler, repairing clerk's office door 4 00

J. W. Duncan, furnishing table for court-room 22 00

Cor.NTY Coi'RT—Special term, May 31, '95. Claims allowed:
Owen I'tz, roof on Infirmary 25 00

•«ame " '• allowed June 10 25 00
same " " •' June 17 300 00

Elmer Beall, allowed July 1st.—Regular term 2 00

Fiscal Court—July 2, 1895. Claims allowed:

T. E. Roberts, holding inquest 3
J. P. Morton & Co., ballot books 86
M. B. Green, holding inquest - 8
L. H. Voshell, taking school census ..% ; 9
J. F. Blyth, Superintendent Infirmary 500 00
Judge Stephens, committee on courthouse repairs 135 00
Joseph Wogstaff, services as justice of peace 15 00
M-B. Green^ "- "r •*

—

>.,... 15 00
O.W.Gaines. " " " if, 00
H. Bannister, " " '• 15 00
T.E.Roberts. " ,' " 15 00
R. L. Roberts, ° " " 12 00
J. S. Clutterbuck, clerk 15 00

1 nearest to the number of pieces of

D^l," ^^ J
<»ndy obtained ir

iUiiCU Wan™ window.
*

Patrol:

*$io*

not a Scheme! -fM
It is a p. ,n guessing—-TlotH All. Jm

•-CONTEST OPEN TO CASH PAYING CUSTOMERS.
—-—-••-"

1
Two presents to be given \w»y to

4fc 'f /\ ^fk* ou« gueswag- nearest orTrext

candy contained in the glass {at in

Both presents
are now nn w»hlbitjnn n t my
a ftROCIBT.
One guess for ever cash purchase of
lOo or more. Pay cash for your gro-

ceries and guess every time you buy
a dime's worth. The more guesses,
the. more chances of winning.«*•»«•«»

CONTEST WHX OXOSE JANUARY
->o:K::i\*A:ixr>s,
LAWRENOEBURQ, IND,

18,1896.
56* jSMIQH ST..

OURC»
Code.
Cramps,
DlarrtMsa.
Flux.
Cholera

&£»•*
Nausea,
Chanfles of
Water. Etc

LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS
BREAKS A COLD.

HEALS
Cuts.
Bums,
Bruises,
Beratohee,
Brtea of
Animals and
Bugs. Etc

Tastes Good.
Bmalla Good.

L. Crisler, jailor account $17,50 and janitor $50

CotNTY Court—Special term, July 15, '95. Claims allowed:

07 50

J. T. Lvniv.-creanfng public cistern

.

James Hogan, repairing public cistern, July 29-
J. S. Clutterbuck, settlement with sheriff, <sc...

L. H. Voshell, school superintendent, allowed .

-allowed...

2
2

32

00

50

Sold £rc»mnn£-K mho soc Pen Borne. No Htutr, Ho m.

.

joe fin contain! two and one half tiara u much al ajc bottle.

HERB MEDICINE CO. SPRINaPIBLD. 0.

ng «i>pHc«Mon» I

Its Ratea are I.
T>*» Umm of my otW OMBjMny «nd

ft*** tfa* tkrmm of Boon* Count.?

mttBTO U3IH0W5 ADT1NTAt)

t

la kstjrfag tbtlr property tafuwd.

-ara tsjt comtTT
•bould tak« policy »t ont*.

Commissioner's Sale.

\ug. 5 100 00

Fiscal Coikt—Special term, Aug. 10, '95. Claims allowed:

L. H. Voshell, balance on salary for 1895 800
J. M. Lassing, committee on court house 137
C. C. Roberts, coffin for pauper...

W. W. Gamett, same (J

W.C. Johnson, holdingtisqucst ..7—TJ

Jerry-Car^ hauling pauper to infirmary 3
J.M. Lassing, codes ot practice furnished county 54

County Court—Special term. Sept. 18, '95. Claim allowed:

J. S. Clutterbuck, settlement with sheriff, Se^^.. 3G 00

Fiscal Court—Regular term, Oct, 18, '95. Claims allowed:

J. F.Grant, holding inquest and furnishing coffin 10 00
W. L. Riddell, printing 22
O. W. Gaines, holding inquest 3
C. C. Roberts, conveying lunatic, <fec 11
Vx.W. Roberts, same n
Bradley & Gilbert Co., for books >...

- 32
J. M. Lassing, insurance on infirmary 112
J. F. Blyth, Supt. Infirmary -

400
M. E. Hance, hauling pauper to infirmary 5 00
Judge Stephens, committee on cisterns at infirmary 150 00
J. S. Clutterbuck, clerk account 03 55
H. Bannister, services as justicer. 3 jQQ
M. B. Green, " u

r.....T7Tr: .."..TTTT^ TTT
1

R 00
O. W. Gaines, " " 6' 00
R. L.Roberts, " " "

T.E.Roberts, " " '.'.'.'.'.".'."""'.'."'."'.'.!
(!

J S. Clutterbuck, clerk y

County Court—Special term, Oct. 17, '95. Claims allowed:
Oscar Gaines, dividing county into road districts
J.J.Stephens, same
\V. M. Rogers, same

00
00
00

COMMISSIONER'*SALE.

D. G.

A peculiar double wedding occur-
red in the Quicksand neighborhood
near Jackson. Mr. Floyd Carpenter,
married Miss Martha Carpenter'
and Mr. Geo. Carpenter married
Miss Aizelia Carpenter. All of the

rag more -thaa iwo years, wilLbs -young-iolks- are cousins. Anion
other guests at the wedding was Un°
cle Billy Carpenter, who was the
great-grandfather of all the contract-
ing parties.

Boone Circuit O111 1, Ky.
Rice's Executrix. &c, Plfl-i.

vs \ Equity.
Jas. M.Rice, 8m,, Deflf.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Kale of t lie Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term thereof,
181)5, iu the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to otter for sale fit the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the holiest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 3rd day of
February, 1896 at one o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon ucreditofsixand twelve month's,
the following described property, to-
wil:

A trad of land lying in Boone coun-
ty, Ky., hounded thus: Be-jinning at a
stone a little east of Middle Creek on
Ihe new road leading from Bellevue to
3urli 111; ton and East Bend road, a cor-
ner of lot No. 2 in a line of lot No. 21-

tlieuce with said line s 54 vv 24 poles
erousing Middell Creek to a stone on
said road; thence s 7!) w 180 poles to a
stone a corner of lot No. 1 ou the Rab-
bit Hash road; thence with said road
to a comer of 8. D. Rice's laud with lot
No 2 ou said load; thence n 82 w 134

j

poles to a stone near Middle Creek";
thence 11 80 w 0.88 poles to a stone a lit-
tle west of said creek; thence 11 50 e 11
poles crossing the creek to a stone;
thence n 27 w poles crossing the creek
and passing two Hyeamore trees to a
stone; thence u 5$ c 57J poles passing a
Beech tree to a corner in the west edge
of the creek; thence u.G2^ e 47 poles
again crossing the creek to a stone;
thence 11 27i w 12 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 60 acres more or less.
There is to bo deducted from the

aboVe bonudary a certain tract of land
aud origiually a part of sarue set off to
andjifiw OWMd by Mrs. Ma D. Kelly
said tract is bounded as follows: Begin
ning at a stoue in the Rabbit Hash road
a corner of the school house lot; theuce
with said road 12J w 8:30chainrs to a
point where said fnad intersects the
road leading from the Belelvuo to tho
Burlingtou aud East Bend road; then
along the S'>uth side of the road lead

J. S. Clutterbuck, clerk account—special term, Nov. 7
B. L. Crisler, jail account—Nov. 18......

•20 00
20 00
20 00
52 00

C. L: Crisler, jail account—Nov . 18, _JL1U)5.
T. \\ . Finch, repairs on jail 13 ]o
J. G. Furnish, having Hy paper analyzed—allowed Dec. 19...'..*.. 24 00

Fiscal Court—Regular term, Jany 7, '!M5. Claims allowed:

Bradley & Gilbert Co., ballot books 4(j 20
J. F. Blyth, balance on salary „...; 4*37
J. F. Blyth, supt. infirmary, allowed for this year 500 00
\V. E. \ est, surveying road „.„ 3 O0
J. S. Huey, coffin for pauper 00
J. M. Lassing, per bill of J. G. McGarvey 10 00
J. M. Lassing, tor pumps furnished infirmary 35 00
Dr. F. L. Sayre, pauper practice 30 00

USLGxant^ if
''

, ,
....'....'.

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

30 00
Wright & Williamson, same

; ... 50 00
W. W. Smith, same 55 00

Dr. Crouch, same 30 qq
Dr. Jones, Bame ..;. 30 00
Drs. Finnell and Menefee, same !...!....'"!!"" 30 00
Dr. Corey, same ."!!!!!!!!!."!!. ........ 35 00
Dr. Murat, same 34 qo
W. L. H. Baker, hauling pauper to infirmary 3
J. M. Lassing, services as county attorney 400
J. N. Dickersou, furnishing room for election 1
R. T. Clements, " " «

1. 0. 0. f, ,[ " « !i"";;!;""";;;;;;;;; 1
J. W. Kirkpatrick, repairing jail. &c ....!.!!..."""!""!..!! 2
J. M. Clarkson, two stoves for court house 40 15
C. L. Crisler, account

<S 50
T. M. McDonald, for lumber.
Burlington Mercantile Co., account

10 30
8 35

r. 1 /?• 1 V 1 j '
" v-^"."" u o «>"

u. L. Crisler, balance due as janitor „ 75 00
C. L. Crisler, for services as jailor ..."....!!. 133 00
B. B. Allphin, sr., land condemned gg 30

?'SiMm'Jr"
"

13 70
.J.D.Stephens, summoning jury \ 00
Sheriff Roberts, coffin for pauper (; (X)
Charlie Roberts, sheriff account

. 100 60
M. B. Green, services as justtce.7.

•——••••

H. Bannister, " " ~
O.W.Gaines, " . " [."

R. L. Roberts, " il
.

T. E. Roberts, " " .

JoeWagstaff, " "
I'.'.!'.'.'.""'."

6 00
(i 00
00

(i 00
6 00
0, 00

ng irom Bellevue to Bu rlington and

A series of 15 games of dominoes
were played at Lexington last Fri- 1°,

day for tho championship of the
city between John McGotfin and
"Cap"' Long. McGoflin, who is

stone blind, was the victor, he win-
«I»e~cf ningTl gomes. ThougbblThd7Mc-

* Goffin plays dominoes more rapidly
than any man in the city. He is an

; upholsterer and does his work as
I well i* a man with good eyes'. He

KasrBehd road u 80 j e loET chains to
a stone; thence leaving said road s 14J
e 8.33 chains to a stone a corner of the
school house lot; thence with a lino
thereofsMfw 2.2 chains to the begin-
nrngrcorrtalnliTg-n acres, being the 1-5
part of the whole tract of laud devised
to the five oldest children ot E. \V.
Rice by the will or D. C. Rice.
For the purchase price of i-aid land the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, beariug
legal interest from tho day of sale un til
paid, and having the force and ellect of
a judgment, will) a lieu retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will bi. he prepared
promptly with, these terms.

J. B. BERKHHIKE, M. C. B. C

George Blyth,
J. M. Moody,
C. N. Graves,
Noah Clore,
B. 8. O'Neal,
T. J. Hughes,

Judges Nov. election, 1895—each allowed 82.

M. E. Hancc, W. E. Clutterbuck,
B. F. Hood, J. P. Dunbar,
John Tanner, O. Gaines,
G. L. Miller, J. W. Hood
II. C. McNcal, Tom Baker,
Frank Hossman, J. A. Lodcr,

Tim Westbay,
Goe. W. Sleet,

A. R. Johuson,

Clerks November election, 1805.—Each allowed 82 00.

R. B. Huey, •

D. Haley,
J. S. Huey,
J. N. Dickers'n

3Z2£ Sanders,
Z. T. Kelly.

L. Frazier,
H. Wilson,

W. T. German..
J. B. Allen S 00.
John Olsner 2 48.

John Lockhart 2 88.

R. Johnson,

Ot

-Sherirr'g November-election, 1395

*2 00. A. B. Corbln.. .L...$2 64. L.

Cy Kell
W. B.Grubbs, O.W.Gaines,

Butler Carpenter,
G. M. Alleu,
Elijah Parker.

Cy Kennedy 8 30.
J. W. Riggs 2 60.
JohuKahr 2 40.

J. Riley.
»1 '!',,,

....$2 48.

Samuel Taylor 3 28.

W. J. Casey 2 80.

J. M. Hankin 2 80.

Total amount ot claims allowed against the county from 11th
day of Jan'y, 1895, up to and including 8th day of jan'y, 1890...5,514 38

iVKTIAI- RECAl'ITUIiATIOX:
County Infirmary „ $1,800 00
Roofing County Infirmary 860 00
Pauper Practice 505 00
County Judge^_aalary
Conuty Attorney, salary
County Superintendent of Schools, allowed since Jan
Justices of the Pence .,

Miscellaneous
,

Officers of November Election, 1895 : ,

11, '95

400 110

400 00
400 00
151 00

1,343 06
104 72- 55,514 33

Poll Tax fixed at .; j..$ 1 50
Levy for County Parposes~.;.^77^.T. ~.

..;........„. 05
I^evy for Road Purposes 10

00—$2 65.Per head ou all male citizens between 18 <k 50 years of age..

to comply LSettlement with Sheriff January 8tu, '95, shows balancedue
Sheriff from county $894 04

B. W. ADAMS, Ctavk Boone County Court.

Boone Cirev.it Court, Ky,

T. L. Swetnam's Assignee, Plff.

vs. }- Equity.
T. L. Swetnam, &c, Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Dec'r., term
thereoV189.'j, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public sale on Monday,
February 3d,1896,at 1 o'clock p. m.
or thereabout, being county court
day, upon a credit of 6 & 12 months
the following property, to-wit:

Consisting of 5 lots or parcels of
land bounded thus: First parcel

—

Lying and being in Boone county,
Ky., near the toTi of Florence on
the north side of the Lexington &
Covington turnpike and bounded
thus: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Abel Carpenter's lot at the
edge of said road, running thence
with the edge of said road (105) one
hundred and five feet to a, corner of
of Linville Souther's line; thence
with said Souther's line (200) two
hundred feet to another corner of
said Souther; thence with another
line of said Souther, (105) one hun-
dred and five feet, to another corner
of said Abel Carpenter's lot; thence
with another line of said Carpen-
ter's lot 200 feet to the beginning.

Second parcel—Lying, and being
in Florence, Boone county, Ky., on
the east ride of Youell street and
bounded thus: Beginning at the
edge of Youell street at the south-
west corner of the lot owned by the
Odd Fellows' Association and run
ning thence with a lino of said Odd
Fellows' lot 27 feet .to another cor-
ner of same lot in a linoof the Ben-
jamin Stephens lot; thence with a
line of said Stephens' lot 30 feet to
a corner; thence with another line"

of said Stephens' lot. 27 feet to ths
edge of. said Youell street, another
corner of said Stephens rof; thence
with the edge of said Youell street,

30 feet to the beginning.

Also, a certain lot or p.ircel of
land in the town of Florence, Boone
county, K3'., and bounded thus:
Beginning ut the south edge of the
Covington & Lexington turnpike,

a

corner of An naC. Graves' lot; thence
wiiJi—a_line-oi said Gravea' kitlo.
another corner of said Graves' land
in aline of Mr?. Emma V. Rouse
(formerly Mrs. Emma V. Tanner's
lot); thence with a line of said Mrs.
Rouse to her corner at the east edge
of Youell street; thence with the
edge of Youell street to the corner
of T. L. Swetnam's lot on which his

back storeroom stands in the rear ol
the Odd Fellows' building; thence
with the line of the said Swetnam
lot 27 leet to another corner of said
Swetnam; thence with another line

of said Swetnam and with a line ol

the the lot on which the Odd Fel-

lows' building stands, to the edge
ot the said Covington & Lexington
pike; thence along tho edge ot said
road to the place of beginning.

Also the following described lot,

situated in the same town, county
and state, bounded thus: Beginning
at a point on the north side of the
Covington & Lexington pike at the
edge of said road, it being the cor-

ner of tho lot owned by the five

Corbin sisters; thence with the edge
ol said road, s 05^ w 57i feet to a
post of Linville Souther, at his out-

let; thence with said Souther's line

n 24$ w 200 feet to a stake passing

the corner of a stable; thence n 63

e 53 feet 4 incites to a stake 1 toot

from the corner of a buggy shed;

thence s 251; e 203 feet to the place

of beginning, containing 4, acre.

Also the lollowingnamed land to-

wit: The J part of the undivided J
interest in 24 56-100 acres of land
lying and being in Boone county,

Ky , situated on the south side ot

the Covington & Lexington turn-

pike, near said town of Florence

and bounded as follows: Beginning
at the south edge ot the Covington
& Lexington turnpike, a corner of

lot No. 2 in the lands of Aaron Ya-
ger, dee'd., among his heirs; thence

s 42-i e 43.9 poles to a stone in Mil-

ton Wilboi^e line, another corner

oi said lot Uo. 2; thence 8 82$ e 4

poles to a stone, between two beech
trees; thence n 48 e 51 poles to a
stone, Wilhoit's corner in Good-
ridge's line; thence n"43f~xr 47$
poles to a stone, said Goodridge'B
comer in H. T. Snyder's line;

thence s 48$ w 16 3-5 poles to a cor-

ner of lot No. 1 in the division of

tho dower of Elizabeth Yager;
thence-Jvitli a iine_oLaaid lot h 59$

I poles to the plac ~! beginning,
containing 24 56-100 acres of land.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security orsecuritico,
must execute bonds, bearing legal In-
terest trom tho day of sale uulir paid,
and having the force and eflect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money ia
paid. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

-no :: LONGER?
—AT EBIiANGER—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Ame-aho-

tlcs for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Rijrgs, Mm. Mattle Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hlner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Bailie Snyder, Miss Bailie Stephens,
Florence.

^2?.T' T «8CAB7 OATNBB
rrssfcUaL BacraUrT.
Grant, £y. | Bnrtlngton, Ky.
J. B. DUNCAN, rrsa»urer.

KxacuTiva Boaso—Legr.nd Gain**, J.W. Ooa»« Jobs Stephen*.
R, 8. Oowajr, aiituor, - llurlington, Ry,

W. M. Koexaa, Agt. . Walton, Ky.

J. M LASSING,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will pr«clic<. in ihe Courlt or lloonc, KentonOrnnt nnd GilUtin. Prompt attention riven tCollection! entrusted to hi-n. mchM-o]

W.E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
li prepared to do al] kind, ol Surveying-. All or

dtrs by raalll promptly attended to.

Q. G. Huqhbs. D. E. Castlkmah.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

BURLIKGTOH, Ky.
Will practice in aU the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

3. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in nil Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC REA.DER
AND TEACHUR OK

WW
811 Scott fit. • •

and Delsarte,

COVINGTON, KY.

Class for yon 11s;

men at Union, Ivy
10 to 1 1 a. m

.

Ladles and Gentle-
every Saturday

—

Send for Tkkms."^*

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Ansesthetlcs used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed la «]| cases.

5fAiN Office—South side Main Bt.

Hlslsg Sun, Indiana.

P- T FALL,
PAINTER AND-

-PAPERHANGER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging . Specialty.

Will visit all parte of the Co. with sam-
ples. Give me a call,

BOONE CO. DEP0S/7 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, »80,000
eurplua and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our faculties enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individual*
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK

CHLANGER,
(iNCOHrr.RATKD iSoj.)

KENTUCKY

Administrator's Notioe.

All those indebted to the estate of
Jas. L. Henderson, doced., must come
forward and settle, itud any one hav-
ing claims agninst said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
law. J. O. Huky, Adm'r.

FARM FOR RENT.
92 acres adjacent to Burlington, and

known as tho Collins or Winston farm.
Twenty acres for corn land, balance in
meadow. For terms apply to

Jo C. Keviix, Burlington, Ky.

For sale—One Thin rim I male hog,
about 0-moiiths old. Apply, to

Wm. E. House, FBfeheG, Ky.

PUBLIC SAL
We will sell at public auction at the

residence of Luciuda Kelly, deceased,
one mile went of the Middle Creek Uni-
versalis! Church, on

Thursday, February 6th, 1896,
The followhijt property to-wil:

2 horses, 1 fresh cow, 1 yearling calf, 1

two-year old calf, 23 sheep, 1 sow and
shoals, 8 or 10 tous of hay, a lot of sheaf
oats, 200 bus. of com, about 1200 lbs of
tobacco, about -"» bus. of potatoes, a
lot tif apples, road wagon, btugy , two-
horse sled, Si mowing machines, plow*,
harrows, harness and other iarmhig
implements; meat aud lard, household
and kitchen furniture, and other arti-

cles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE:

All sums of $10 and over a credit of
six mouths will be given, purchaser to
to give note with approved security.
All sums under $10, cash.

L. H. KELLY,
WALTER KELLY, Adm'r.

Sale to begin at o'cik a. m.

Capital PAin in..
SunrLos,....

{50.000
2.000

Careful attention glveu collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

R. C. RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

Y©UR WORK IS SOLICITED.

w 10.7 poles to a stono in the orch-

ard, n 274 w 49'7 poles -to a stone at

the south edge of the aforesaid turn-

pike road, corner of said lot No. 1;

thence with the pike, s 65} w 2l|

T«AOt MASKS,
OISION *»ATaS)T*.

F^,',nJ2,™l*%P •£'? t<» Handbook wrfw tomunn a ca. Ml BaoaowAT. Saw Totk.
Oldeat bureau for atonrlBa pataato la America,
Krery Mtmt taim out by u. I« bronibt betora
tba pufilto by a notice (tree IMS ofOban* In tbe

SfdenHfa ^vmitm
• irrreit circulation of any artentlno paper fn tba
wld Splendidly moatrated. KoTatelll«en»

MrwlT^yT^

Dr. W. H. Belknap,

ntisT,
of Cincinnati,

—will be at

—

Mft. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the

First Monday in each Month
snd will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

fa.f*and satisfaction guaranteed.~VM
Main office—new No. 008 nnd old

No. 336 Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

mm QENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

—latest methods of the profession!

—

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

p. M.ia.m.I

fcg

li

4:40

3:59

i :.«
1:00

A r Walton I.v
Ar Williamatown l.v

Ar Corinth
Ar Sadicvllle
Ar Georgetown
Lv FranSfort

Lv
Lv
Ar

A.M.
I

B:<6
Q!l6
10:07
IIIOO

P. M

SIS

o!S"
"1.17

7:jo

z Dally. d Except Sunday.

O. D. HKKOAW, 0. P. A.

Lai
worJ

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Specialty.

HORSES SHOD for 75cts.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J- M. RICE.

*<*..

t*
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Hfffi

be M.

aurungtou mercantile uo—jp—uy
id its stock of goods yesterday
y bcfon

the O&k
county

ear Taylomport, thin

Mra. Anna Uta, of 9_ W_r«_ **• W-P * w1" n

ib dtrt roadTjMtoTT their gob.:
havior again last week, and buggies
wero In aw on them.

Cy Crisier and John Laaeing pat up
tome nice ice (?) knt Friday. They haul-
ed it from Henry Cfows pond near
LImaburg.

The
MONEY TOR SAMSr
Hebron Building Association

has from 1200 to $1 ,000 for sale.

K. Mannin, President.
• •

The' Botts boys have lost two of their
fox hounds, one black dog, bobtail and
brown lags, the other white and
spotted hitch. They will be
hear from them.

blaok
glad to

poor,

henslve that another fire-bug has com-
ib—"">'t lu» nefarious work In their

town. A recent fire there bore the ear-

marks of the work of an incendiary.

"-" being asked what he thought of
IW» we&ther, an old farmer is reported
as saying : "When the Almighty was
runnln'Ttl could tell soniethin' 'bout

when it would rain ; but since it has
been turned over to Hicks, I can't tell

a blamed thing 'bout it."

i •

One day last week a burglar enter-

ed the residence of ( 'has. Stephens on
the Union 'pike near Florence, while

the family was absent, and stole a suit

of clothes, a seal skin sack, a go|d ring,

a razor and some money It is thought
it was the work of tramps.

The personal estate of J. Z. Tanner,
deceased, will be sold at public sale by
the administrator, Spencer Tanner, on
"Wednesday, February 20, 180ft. It will

be a big sale. Those indebted to the
estate of deceased must come forward
and settle with the administrator at

once.

"I have been a victim to terrible

headaches," Writes C. F. Newman, Dug
Spur, Va., "aud have never found any-
thing to relieve them so quickly as

-Ayer's Pills. Since I begau taking this

medicine, the attacks have been less

frequent, till they have ceased alto-

gether." — m m m

I found good results from the use of

Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey in the treat-

ment of my children for whooping
cough. Yours, Rev. B. B. Bailey, Win-
chester, Ky. For sale by W F. Mc-
Kini, Burlington, T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan <St Co., Petersburg,

O. N. Grant,
mam

The Recorder owes its Hathaway
correspondent aud Mr. Robert Adams
au apology, for allowing an error to

creep into the Hathaway items last

week whereby Mr, Adams was report-

ed as giving -> dance, when correspond-
ent wrote, "party." The typo mis-

read his copy, a thing that will some-
times occur.

Utay
trtet, Covington, bad a

escape shortly after 8 o'

morning from being grout
>—tatfae whwis st south-bound L.

miraculous
. thi*

to death

* N. tr»K.
"Mum UU Is a pupil of the high

school and waa on her way to ber
studies at the time of the accident.
She was crossing the C. _ O. tracks
on Russell Street, and, unmindful of
the fact that a train waa not 60 feet
away, she walked directly in front of
the engine. The next instant the cow-
catcher on the engine struck Miss Utz,
hurling her fortunately to one side. In
falling, however, she was thrown up
against the depot platform at that
point and would nave been thrown back
under the wheels &f the engine had
not Mr. Nat Poyntz, an expressman,
who was standing uear by, run to her
assistance. He noticed Miss Utz be-
fore the engine struck ber and saw at a
glance that she was absorbed in some-
thing and unconscious of her danger.
He called to her, but she did not pay
any attention to the warning. After
she was struck Poyntz caught hold of
her and prevented her from tailing
back on the track. It was at first

thought that Miss Utz was badly injur
ed. She was assisted to her feet, when
it was see. that she sustained only a
slight spralu of the right ankle.
"Miss Utz was able to walk to her

home, where Dr. J. C. Terrill attend-
ed her. She was completely prostrated
after she arri'"-

J
'..ome, but later she

recovered somewhat from the shock
aud will bo all right again in a few
'lays. Miss Utz bus been 111 for some
days and was compelled to be absent
from school. She is a hard student
and despite her mother's objection she
insisted upon going to school today.
She hnrl been taking quinine for the
past few days aud it affected her hear-
ing, it is thought."

>' _ _
A mi; VBRDICT.

ant Valieyaus, was in town Friday

Qunpowder, reenied

es'yester

I desire to thank all my friends and
patrons for their past favors and solicit

a contluuance of the same, and take
this method of infonniug the public

that I will be found, from now on, at

niy shop in Bellevue on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday of each
week. Ail work done promptly aud at

reasonable prices. Jos. M. P^irklk.
• m —

To say something is one thing; to

prove it Is another. We euu't prove Dr;
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the best cough
remedy on earth unless you will try it>

If you will do this aud don't agree with
us you get your money back from all

dealers. For sale by W. F. McKlm,
Burlington, T. B. Castleman, Florence,

Buchanan A Co., Petersburg, O. N.
Grant, Grant.

> m

Floyd, the little sou of Mr. aud Mrs.

H. W. Hyle, of Erlauger, was bitten by
a dog with which he was playing last

Wednesday. The child was brought to

Burlington on Thursday aud.<tbe Tan
ner mad-stoue was applied to the

wound to which It adhered for about
thirty minutes. The dog had shown
no signs of hydrophobia, but the stone

was applied as a precaution.
m>

Dramatic and Musical Even-
ing, given iu Burlington, February 8th,

1806, by the following artist

:

MISS HELEN M. SCHUSTER,
Elocutionist,— Covington, Ky.

Prof. WARREN B. MEEKS,
Tenor,— Cincinnati, Ohio.

MR. MORTIMER JONES,
VroETNIST,— Coviugtoir, Ky.

General admission, 23 cents; Chil-

dren under 12 years, 15 cents.

D. C. Peok, of Milton, Ky., writes :

"As you well know, it is generally sup-

posed that editors never ue?d money.
Fearing this supposition may not be
altogether true these hard times, I ven-
ture to Beud you a cheek for $3, with
the suggestion, iu the event my fears

are without fouudatiou, that you do-

nate it to some poor widow woman."
[Our friend's contribution has been

appropriated for the benefit of a 47 year

ola orphan, who appreciates it very

much.—-ed.]
«

•

An assistant Hamilton county, Ohio,

Prosecutor aud a detective called on
ack Horton at the Jail, one day last

week. They spent some time with
Horton and informed him that he,

Ward and Lightuer had been indicted

for murder in the first degree by the
Hamilton county grand jury. Horton
reiterated his confession implicating
himself, Ward aud Lifehtuer, saying
that he hod contradicted the confession

on a former occasion because he was
afraid of Ward. Horton says he does
not see how he can be hurt as he
took no part in the_killing—only saw
it done.

Mr. Simeon Tanner, the present con-
stable at Constance, was employed as a
carpenter at the plant of the consolida-
ted distilling company (a branch of
the whisky trust), just west of Mill-
creek in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Novem-
ber 2nd, 1894, and while standing in a
drive way In the rear ofthe distillery,
sawing boards to be used iu siding up a
boiler shed, about ten feet of the lop of
a large sheet Iron smokestack fell upon,
and injured him severely. The stack
was being painted at the time by a col-
ored num. who was working under a
boss painter, who had a contract to
paint all the smoke stacks on defend-
ant's premises. The painter was sus-
pended from the top of the stack by
means of hook, ropes aud swinging
seat, aud his weight, combined with
the defective condition of the stack at
the point where it broke, caused the
same to break and fall on Mr. Tanner.
His injuries consisted of a broken leg
above the knee, a severe Injury to bis
right kuee, which will cripple him for
lite, and other painful cuts and bruises
on aud about lils body. He employed
Atty. J. C. Clore to bring suit in the
United States Court for damages.
Judge Taft, referred same to a spec-

ial Master to hear testimony and report
to him. The cafe was heard before Mr.
Henry A. Morrill, and was defended
by C. B. Mathews, a brother of Justice
Stanley Mathews, at one time, a Judge
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, and ex-Judge Shroder, of the
Common Picas Court. After taking
all the testimony before Mr. Morrill,
the case was argued five days and,
about three weeks thereafter, Mr. Mor-
rill filed a fifteen-page typewritten re-

port, finding in Tanner's favor, and ff
lowing him damages in the sum $3,200.
This report was filed with the clerk

of the United States Circuit Court, and
came up before Judge Taft for confirm-
ation. The 'plaintiff . excepted to the
amount as being too small, and asked
for an increase. The defendants ex-
cepted to every finding in the report,
and asked to have same set aside.
Judge Taft sustained every finding of
law and fact made by the Master, aud
increased the amount from $3,200 to

SV'W - —i—

—

At this point, the defendants took
au appeal to the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, which, if prosecuted
to final judgment, would have kept the
plaintiff f** -'

"ils. .money for six
months. He therefore settled the case
last Mouday week for $4,000, defend-
ant paying all costs. Mr. Thos. L.
Michie assisted Mr Clore.

Mr. A. Corbln, of Bellevue, has suf-

tesd considerably with the rheuma-
tism this winter.

Spencer Tarroerr of—fcudtoiwjj and'
Henry Tanner, «f Florence, called on
the Recorder last Wednesday.

Prof. Collin's school will be but in a
few days, and he has a subscription
paper In circulation, seaaaaja]**'*^

'

Tor a spring term.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Adams, Mrs J.

G. Furnish and J. C.
with the Baptist shurch at this place
last Saturday, by letter.

Hon. J. G. Furnish came home last

Friday evening and remained until

M"*"wy morning- when he returned
to his legislative duties at Frankfort.

Warren Meeks, of the Dry Creek,
Kenton county neighborhood, was in

town lost Thursday to see about giving
a concert here at an early dato in the
future.

F. Riddell's commission as notary

Eublic bears date January 13, 1806, aud
e claims that his is the first appoint-
ment made in this county by Gov.
Bradley.

Among our visitors last week was
Mr. Andrew Acra, of Middle creek, an
associate of our boyhood. Us frisky

boys'ut josrs ago are bearing silveij

locks and other marks of fleet ing time.

Messrs H. G. Blanton and Charles
Souther, of Erlauger, were in town
Sunday evening, ostensibly for the
purpose of securing the promise of
some of Burlington's musical talent to

assist in the conceit at that place,

February 22, for the benefit of the Bap-
tist church.

James Smith, who resides ou Long
Branch, was in town one day last week.
Mr. Smith says that for many years lie

very seldom ever came to Burlington,
but in the last few years he comes over
quite often, and the habit appears to

be growing on him, so much so that
when a county court day comes around
if it Is too cold and rough to ride, lie

cuts a stick aud walks. The only in-

convenience he encounters ou his jour-

ney to the capital presents itself iu the
shape of a very large black dog about
two miles out of town, and which some.
times forces him to take part in a foot

race for 200 or 300 yards. Fortuuately
Mr. Smith has, so far, come out winner
in every contest, although he was a re-

luctant entry.

_t_uVurTiteUl
r

AS^_nn Ken i/i _rxrn__

lltical affairs of

eo.
The Aurora schools have commenced { has rata

after a vacstion of four weeks, the last i^5_BH
two on account 6C mea> SwTI
A young Mr. Aylor from on lower ! son

Gunpowder has rented W. H. Grant's
farm and will mors on It the first of
March.

?

FLORENCE — Mr. and Mrs. Ryle
were In Burlington, last Saturday.

J. B. Berk-hire sold some personal
property belonging to T. I_ Swetoaro,
but Saturday.
The Fair will be held here this year

and promises to be the best In North-

AN OPEN LETTER.

1800.Verona, Ky., Jany., 18,

7b the Editor of the Recorder:

Desiring to make an explanation and
to correct a misrepresentation to the
people of this community, I flud it

most convenient to do so through the
columns of the Recorder.
First.—The petition which was drawn

up in regard to the drug business (not
whisky nusiuess) was written by me,
but not before careful and serious con-
sideration and consuitatiou with many
prominent citizens of this preciuet. I

considered It then, as now, both right

and needful in my business, aud I was
both sorry and surprised to see au op-
posing faction arise in suddeu rebell-

ion. Some opposed it from a conscien-
tious stand-point, which was right, of
course; but many, I believe, were in-

fluenced to oppose it through mi-un-
derstanding aud misrepresentation.
But upon heariug of the opposition

which I had it took me but a short time
to arrive at a diflerent conclusion aud
that was to surrender my petition, and

Quito au enjoyable day was spent
last Tuesday at the home of Uucle Jim
and Aunt Alcinda Delph The occa-

sion was their annual woodsawing,aud
the word was received with delight by
the ladies as well as the gentlemen.
The dinner deserves special notice,' for

with 13 of old Boone's best cooks, it

was sure to be a sucoess,and was highly
appreciated by the|men after a forenoon
of hard work. Everything served was
of the very best quality andplenty of it.

V Dinner being over the gentlemen re-

turned to their work, while the ladles

assembled around the open fireplace

with tbsaView of eultlvatingsociability

and \v»uii an entertaining spirit as
Mrs. CyTJfisler, the afternoon passed
very pleasantly, and at the close of the
day, goodbye wasreluctlantly said.

. •_

Musical Entertainment uml Supper.

The following is the programme for

the Entertainment to bo given for the

benefit of tho Bullittsville Christian

Churoh, at Bullittsville, Friday night,

January 24th: Vocal Solo—Mrs. Elviu
J Curry; Selection—Mr. Fred You-
mans; Vocal Solo—Miss Denlau Gainee;
Piano Duet—Misses Corn and Gaines:
Recitatlou—Mr. Chas. Curry; Vocal
Solo—Miss Lucy Talbot; Vocal Duet-
Misses Llllio and Delia Baisly; Ora-
tion—Mr. Elviu J Curry; Piano Solo-
Miss Bessie Davis; Vocal Solo—Miss
Anna Rice; Recitation — Miss Sadie
Kirtley; Piano Duet—Mrs Curry and
Miss Allen; Vocal Solo—Mr. Garnett
Rlleyj Selection—Mr. Fred Youmans;
VocaTDtiet—Mis9 Herndon and Mr.
Raushaw; Quartet—Mrs. Curry, Mrs.
Ferris, Messrs. Curry and Tilly

.

A splendid supper will be given by
the ladies. General admission. _o 0i_
Doors open at 7 p. m.

TEACHERS' \—Oi I \ Tlu.V

The Teachers' Association of the
First Magisterial District was held at
the Bullittsville school house, last Sat-
urday. The teachers present were
.Messrs. L. H. Voshell, T. W. Baisly,

O. C. Stephens, William Gaines, H. L.
Harrison and Misses Sadie Kirtley aud
Etta Graves.
The meeting was called to order by

Prof. Voshell.
The welcome address by O. 0. Steph-

ens was short, but to the point and was
appreciated by nil present.

Prof. William Gaines addressed the
meetiugon con pulsory education, which
subject lie affirmed iu a very able man-
ner.

Prof. Voshell, in his usually enter-
taiuingstyle, made an interesting talk
on general topics.
"How to Secure Cooperation of pat-

rons," was discussed in a general man-
ner, teachers to whom It had been as-
signed, not being present.
''How to Improve the Present Trus-

tee System," was handled iu a very
satisfactory manner by T. W. Baisly,
the other gentlemen who were to as-
sist him not being present.
"How can we Extend the Leugth of

tho School Term,"[brought out anoth-
er interesting talk ou the part of Supt.
Voshell, after which the Association
adjourned for dinner,jrhen an ample
repast was served.
Afternoon—"Amendments to the

School Law" were discussed iu a gen-
eral way. This subject was followed
by experience in tho School Room for

the Terra," by Miss Fannie Finch and
H. L. Harrison. This closed the pro-
gramme, aud the meeting was voted a
success in every particular.

The following resolutions were adopt-
ed.

Resolved, That we, the teachers of

this the First Magisterial District of
Boone county, do appoint Superin-
tendent Voshell a committee to State
our objections to tho present School
Law System to the proper State au-
thorities- as we believe it to be our, only
method of obtaining redress of griev-

anees4
Resolved, That the proceedings of

this mcetiug Be pubTishedin the Boone
County Recorder.

A PARI).

'Io the Editor of the Recorder:

I think It would be advisable for you
to procure a more reliable correspond-

ent from Erlauger. The little item
that appeared In your paper of last

week to the effect that I anticipate en-
tering tho ooal business, Ac, for the
ensuing year is an infamous He. This Is

about the second time I have suffered

flfrlam from—iapen.and!a about twice
too often, aud I would kindly inform
him if it occurs again it will not be so

well for hlra. I think if he would em-
bark in honest business instead of
roaming over the country, living oft of
others, it would show more good, hard
sense. I would suggest that he accept
the position he soicindly offers others
as it would better suit his station than
trying to pose as a correspondent for

your valuable paper

restore peace and harmony iu the com
munity,and avoid harsh feelings which
might otherwise exist against me by
not understanding our petition. Our
petition simply called for a vote. of tht
people of the preciuet of Verona for

the right to keep and sell whisky and
wines as a mediciue and not as a bev-
erage. But the opposite is so often the
result that our first impressions are in-

variably thus, Hence our opposition
and compromise.
T was also misrepresented iu another

particular, doing me gross inJusticeT
That was this : That when I purchas-
ed my business location here, that I

agreed uevor to have any whisky or
wine in the house. Suffice it to say that
is false, as busiuess men or iniciiiS ^ <«,

men will readily recognize. I am not
an advocate of the whisky traffic. I

oppose it as a beverage, but as a medi-
cine it is often as needful as any drug
kept in a store. While it has profited

nor lost anyone nothing, the discuss-

ion has been fuuny. Someone lias said

that the ouly difference between a tem-
perance man aud oue who makes uo
profession towards temperance is that
the latter will enter a saloon at the
frout door, while the temperance man
will put himself to the inconvenience of
going rouud to the side door. Rut I am
not prepare to accept that. 1 know there
are people more temperate than that.

Rather than enter a saloon I would or-

der my beverage by the jug or even by
the keg, and have it shipped to some
distant express office iui the name of
some of my deceased or feeble ancestors,

then slip out some bright, moonshine
night, bring it home and turn the key.
Theu if my ueighbor should visit me
the followiug day he would be none
the wiser, and I would save the dram,
which, otherwise I might be obligated
to give him. And now iu conclusion
I am sorry to state that after I surren-
dered my petitions and offered to burn
them the opposing party objected and
contiuued*to agitate the question, and
sought signatures to au opposing peti-

tion all the following week, which I

consider gross injustice to me aud my
friends, which also releases me from
auy obligation if I choose to carry my
petition through. Very Respectfully,

J. H. Marshall

Boone, wishes to in-
form "Hobo," that, according to a re-

cent rumor, the next most interesting
political battle for county officers will
be for Surveyor with the following well
known gentlemen in the ranks: W R,
Terrill, of this place ; B. W. Soutbgate,
of Walton; R O. Hughes, of Walton,
W. E. Vest and A. C. Collins, of Bur-
lington These gentlemen may come
Into the field at any time and have a
host of friends.

H
VERONA—All of our merchants

have adopted the cash system, which
will be a tost as to who shall sell their
goods cheapest for cash.

Miss Liflie Rouse and vocal class,

have decided to give an entertainment
iu the near future.

™*Nj oyster supper given at Larry
Ferrell's last Thursday week, was a
grand success.
Mrs John Vest and daughter have

been very sick for several days.
New Bethel Baptist church has call-

ed Rev. Lafe Johnson to preach for the
coming year.
The Baptist Sunday school is pro-

gressing nicely, with fair attendance.
The petition gotten up by J. H. Mar-

shall, our druggist, to allow liquor sold
as a medicine (and not a beverage) has
caused an opposing petition to be put
into circulation.

Miss Fruukie Poland entertained
several of her friends in royal style last

Saturday evening.

• H
LIMABURG—Mrs. Jackson Barnett

of Autwerp, Ohio, who was visiting

her brothers, J. W. and 8. J. Rouse,
returned home yesterday.
Miss Lizzio Gordon will begin a

sluing school hefe"M_rch 16. Her pres-
ent school closes next Friday.

Chas. Garnett has embarked in the
huckster busiuess to some extent.

Oatis Rouse, who had phuemonia, is

better.

Mrs. James W. Utz is recovering
from a severe attack of gripp.
Owen Aylor had a woodsawing last

Saturday. It never fails to rain when
he has a sawing.

Colds and grippe were epidemic here
last week.
Ice houses all full. .

Chas. Crigler is building a new yard
fence.

Robert Snyder, of Florence, is mov-
iug to Robert Criglei's farm.
Joe Myers and wife, ofFrogtown,

visited S. J. Rouse and wife Mouday.

H
HATHAWAY—Beautiful winter

weather the past week.
Mrs. Martha Conley, who was re-

ported sick last week, died last Satur-
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
David Clements, of this place. The re-

mains were interred in the Beaver
cemetery last Sunday.

Clark Rouse bought 36 acres of land
near this place, of Thomas Clore, of
Bellevue, for $500.

The Underbill heirs were having
their land divided lastweek*.

(). J. Ryle gave our city a pleasant
call last week.

Jeff Porter passed through here last

week.
F. J. and B. F. Rue are the champ-

ion, picket makers.
George Rector and wife gave the

young folks a partyi last Saturday
night a week There was a large orowd

.ndiug st the aistinery

,

her borne at Arlington
Ohio, after spending a few

6_ys-wTnr_Sr husband at the^Morn-
son House.
The flouring mill is running only

part of the time on account of the dif-

ficulty target wheat.

. Court,
rendered at the Dece'bsr Term thereof.
MW6, In vhs shove cause. I *h*B pro
oeed Io offer for sale st the Court
House door fn Burlington, Boone

ilT^_'u1V. Qy*""***^1* Tt-*^ t»_Hy.H_y.. to trie iiig_w tHdoerraf
agn
Mr
his crippled brother Frank,
re. Maty Setose, of the city. Is here

to be at the funeral of ber friend.

. H
WALTON—Joe. Palmer, who lives

just over the Kenton line, thought be
was on the most amicable terms with
his mule, but " ''irned out that be waaJ

He
mounted the animal, the other day, to
ride over to Walton, but the mule, only
to snow him tbe uncertainty of human
calculations, threw htm off and kicked
him with both feet in the back of tbe
head. Dr. A. 8 Jon«-s was sent for in
haste and found Joe badly hurt—the
condition of the mule was not Investi-
gated.

Mrs. Martha Connell, who died at
Hathaway, on the 11th Inst., was 80
years old. Her funeral was attended by
mauy of her grand-children who live at
this place.

Mrs. Almeda Waite departed th is life

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
Lermond, at 11 ;>. m. , on the 15th Inst.,

attended by loving descendants, who
ministered to her wants until the last

breath had left her. She was buried on
the 17th in the family burying ground
on the farm of her brother, Judge Ben
Stephens, it being the same on which
she was born March 15, 1810.

Miss Edith DeMoisey, of this place,

was married in Covington to Mr. Ernest
Wilson ou the lRbJnst.

The marriage of Miss Eva E. Stansi-
fer to Mr. Wm. D. Kennedy was an-
nounced at the prayer meeting on last

Wednesday even lug, to take place at
the Methodist Church at p. in., ou the
evening o.' January 22d
A traveling peddler, whose name was

not ascertained drove into town drunk,
ou Monday of last week, aud was cau-
tioned by Marshal Arnold wheu he in-

advertantly let it be known that he
carried a pistol. The Marshal arrested
him and he was fined S?2o and sentenc-
ed to ten days in jail.

A juicy one is told on a prominent
stock buyer of this place. A man living
near town went to him and wanted to

sell a cow for $15. "S15 for a cow!" said
IBe^prsTD; •' Why

i
she TstfTTworlh 15

shocks of fodder. >.ow, I have a No. 1

milch cow that I'll sell for $15 " "You
will?" said the man. "Yes," replied the

p. s. b. "Well," said the man, "Here
is the money," drawing it from his
pocket,"and she is my cow." "Hold on,
ray wife has something to say in the
selling of that cow," said the p. s. b.

"Not a thing," said the man, "You've
said it all" and he drove off a fine

milch cow worth $25 or $30.

Mrs. Fannie Stephens, who is suffer-

ing with a severe attack of pneumonia,
was the ouly one of Mrs. Waite's
daughters that was not at her funeral.

It is cheering to know, that, at this
writing, she is much better.

Dogs, sometimes in the lonely hours
of the night, pay visits to former homes.
This was illustrated a few nights ago,
when some gentlemen proue to mid-
night promenades were paying a visit

of inspection to cither Mrs. Arnold's
smoke bouse or ben house. The time
was 1 a. m. Uy chance, a dog that had
been raised ou the premises, paid the
place a flying visit at the same time,
and finding strangers prowling arouud
the house at that unusual hour raised

a greater racket than the muchly ad-
vertised "Seven Barks medicine" once
did. The noise woke the inmates who
were preparing to go out and show the
the intruders around, whetrthey sud«
denly left, after vainly trying to chase
the dog out of the yard.

?iHf frvvrf, ny

.

W. TerrilPa E_rs„ Ac. PWh
vs

Geo. W. r*rrlH'» widow, Ac. D-fls

of a Judgment and order
Bnowe CircuitofrSJeef the

MARSHALL & ST,

Qotyir;

D___X£_tS m
AND

$ GENTS'
Urp.Sl?!.?^!

COUNTY COURT.
January 15.—F. Riddell qualified as

notary public.
Jauury 20.—J. C. Revill qualified as

notary public.
L H. aud Walter Kelly qualified as

administrators of Luciuda Kelly. A.
C. Kelly, Jasper Sullivan and Ephraim
Aylor apjxuuted appraisers.

Perry Clore qualified as guardian for

his children, J. K., Lucinda, Corda aud
Grace Clore.

Very Respectfully,
Cdavpon Wa_t*>N.

Jefi Eddiuga wants tb sell a irefch eow.

Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey is diflerent

from all other cough remedies. It. cures
by allaying the inflammation and giv-

ing tone, strength, vigor and vitality

to the respiratory organs. Guaranteed
by all dealers. For sale by W. F. Mc-
Klm, Burlington, Ky., T. B. Castleman,
Florence, Buchanan & Co^_P_ctergburg,
O N. Grant, Graut, Ky.

Neighborhood News.

CONSTANCE-J. C. Hankius & Co,

finished unloading a coal barge last

Monday.
Mrs. Palve aud her daughter Miss

Nellie Haeffelc, of Cincinnati, were
visiting Mrs. Mural, last week.
Capt. Kotmeyer has put a uew deck

on his boat, and repaired the craft in

other Tespectsv

Mr. Louie Dollwick's youngest
daughter was badly burjit by a sad
iron.

Mrs- Keys, of Cincinnati, has been
conducting a very successful revival

meetiug at the Hall-thls week

GASJJTJRQ—Mxa, Wm Hoffman had
a stroke of paralysis about ten days
ago, aud was iu a very critical condi-

tion for several days; but is consider-

ablyimproved at this writing.
Moasels, mumps and colds aie rag-

lug In this part of the county aud a

u attendanc and all reported a splen-
did time.
The hall school will close this week.
Miss Arta aud Ora Ryle were visit-

iug the ir Uncle Wil l iam White, of this
place, last week.
Charley McNealey and family mov-

ed from Gunpowder to the upper
country last week.
Mrs .l_Q. Elstun is visiting friend*

in tne city.

Thomas Adams, of this place, has
been hauling corn to Burlington for
B. W. Adams.

BELLEVUE—The measles aud grip
are visiting nearly every family in this

vicinity.

The ice in the river has thinned out
considerably iu the last few days.

Rev. Curry, of Petersburg, delivered
his farewell sermon at the Christian
Church at this place, last Sunday, so
reported. The members will be with-
out a pastor for a while.
Huey & Co., have purchased a few

crops of tobacco which they are prizing.

Joseph Maurer, who has been con-
fined to his room for several weeks
with an abscess of the stomach, was
able to be ou the street last Saturday.
Miss Mary Huey left a few days ago

to spend a week orso visiting her broth-
er I'Vank, at Muucie, Iud.
Harry Acra and wife, Evau Acra and

wife, called on their brother aud fami-
ly here, last Sunday."
Will McConneli, of the Rabbit Hash

neighborhood, was iu town oue day
last week. We did not learn whether
bo would handle tobacco here again
this season or not.

Mrs. Sudie Stephens, uee Sullivan,
wife of Ulysses Stephens, who lives
near Waterloo, died Saturday morning
about o'clock, of heart disease. She
was a kind aud devoted wife, a loving
aud patient mother aud a valuable
neighbor.'
We are anxious to know of what of-

fense the editor is guilty. We saw him
iu charge of deputy sheriff Dealt, the
other day.
Leap year just suits dad. He has

been iu belter spirits since the first of
'00 than he was ever known to be. The
secret will be revealed shortly.

* H
PETERSBURG—The citizens of our

town were made sad, lost Saturday
morning, by the speedy news that
Wade H. Ti'lley had died rather sud-
denly at o'clock. He' first took the
mumps about two weeks ago aud rheu-
matism followed. He had been thought
quite sick, but so little prepared were
the family for the calamitous event
that uo one was watching when the
spirit took its fight. It is the universal

.verdict here that a model, chrlatiajL
young man has goue. to rest. Only
about 23 years of age, 'with the pros-

pect of a useful life liefore him, it Is a
mysterious providence that should
have taken him and* left the aged, the
crippled, tho disabled. The funeral

took place from the Christian Church,
of which he was an honored member,
Monday at 1:10 o'clock p. m. To the
bereaved father, mother and brothers,

the sympathy of tho whole town and
community is extended The oue great
tiling now to be desired is, that his

bright example of sobriety, uprightness
and purity 01 life, mnyibo imitated by
his many young comrades, among
whom he was the acknowledged fav-

orite.

Cap. H. B. Feuton, the Workum's
pilot, has beeu laid up with rheuma-
tism for two or three mouths. Joe
Gray, who was iu his plaoe last Friday,
was at tacked with ft paralytic-stroke,

wheu nearing the city, and bad to be
taken home.
The Workum was taken to the city

on Sunday for repairs, Howard Fentou
standing at the wheel.

Rev. Mr, Curry preached au Inter-

esting sermon to a crowded ttou* Snn-

A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections

has lieen advanced by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It Is

truly a wonderful remedy. All dealers
sell it on a positive guarantee. For sale

by W. F. McKim, Burlington, T B.
Castleman, Florence, Kucha nan & Co.,
Petersburg, O. N. Grant, Gnint.

On another page you will find a full

and complete statement of the claims
allowed by the county and fiscal courts
during the year 1805.

A SPECIFIC
—FOK—

La Grippe, for Golds, Coughs,

AND LUNC TROUBLES,

CHERRY
PECTORAL'S

"Two years ago, I hail the grippe,

and it left mo with a cough which gavo

me no rest night or day. My family

physician prescribed for me, changing
the medicine as often as lie found tho

things I had taken were not helping

me, but, in spite of his attendance, I got
no hotter. Finally, my husband,—read-
ing one day of a gentleman who had
had the grippe and was cured by taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,—procured, fcr

me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
I had taken half of it, I was cured. I

have used the Pectoral for my children
and in my family, whenever we have
needed it, and have found it a specific

fur colds, conghs, and lung troubles."—
E5trt.Y Wooo, North St., Elknm, Mil.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World's Fair.

Cleanse the System with Ayer's Sarsapsrilla.

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Gaines farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. — X. aud Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Waltou, Ky. This is one of the best
farms lu Northern Ky., suitable for
stock, grain, grass aud tobacco. Im-
proved with a modem 8-room dwelling,
targe stock and liay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses aud all necessary out-
bulldiugs.
For further information call on H.

C. Bedinqer, on the farm or address
me.

AlsollS-aereSi—known as the Piatt-

farm, lying ou the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This Is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell tho above
lands worth the money.
For further information call on or

address H. C, Bbdinuer,

Public Sato on Monday the 3rd day of
Feb., 1898 at one o'clock p. m. or there-
about, being County Court day, tbe fol-

lowing deaerlbed property to wit

:

Finer—_ tract ot land lying in

Boone county, Ky,, on Landing Creek
and Kiddell'e Run and bounded thus:
Beginning at a gate on tbe Big Bone
church aud Ben Allen road; thence
running with said road five feet south
of the stone wall at the gate s 4C j — 6}
poles to a Walnnt tree on the east side
of a drain at the edge of a atone fence;

thence s 46} w 15} poles to a rake in

the center of said road; thence s 60} w
40 poles toa stake; I hence « 76 w 10 p.
to a corner to Wash Huey; thence with
said road and a line of Joe Huey n 87}
w 69} poles to a stone at a pair of bars
on the south side of paid road; thence
n 68} w i poles and 22 links, crossing a
drain to a stone on the south side of the
road a corner of Joe Huey and Erastus
Huey 11 5 w h'2 poles to a stone; thence
iilOe 177 poles 5 links to a stone, two
feet west <.f a Walnut tree in Erastus
Huey's line, a corner of W. If. Moore;
thence with said Moore's line s77 e 108
Doles 22 links to a stone a corner of said
Moore in a line of Hade Stephens;
thence with a line of said Stephens s

16} e 41 1 poles to a stone corner of Hade
Stephens and Joe Huey; thence s 16}
e 63 poles to a stone on a braucii^ and
said road 3 feet east of a stone fence;

thence s 71} w 28 poles 11} links to the
beginning, containing 130} acres. Ex-
cepting therefrom a strip of land aboul
16 feet wide running along the line be-

tween The Tract above described and
1 lie lands of Wade Stephens and Joe
Huey, a passway for Wm. Moore.

Second—An undivided half interest
in what is knowu as the Lawrenceburg
Ferry property described as follows:
The ferry on the Ohio river from the
city of Lawrenceburg, State of Indiana
across said river to the opposite shore
of paid river on the Kentucky side
thereof, including tho right, privileges
and franchises of operating, maintain-
ing aud running a ferry between said
points, including the ferry boat and
other craft -and- -appurtenances now
used in operating said ferry, the same
conveyed to the bite Abraham S. Piatt
by Arthur St. Clair of record in records
of deeds of Dearborn county, Indiana,
and by said Piatt to Geo. W. Ten ill and
Robt. Terrill bv deed now of record In

Deed Book 23, pages 12S & 129 said Dear-
born county; also the right to occupy
and use for ferry purposes between said
points a strip of laud laid oS by Sam
Vance, dee'd., lying between Front St.,

in said city of Lawrenceburg and the
Ohio river desiguated ou the recorded
plat of said city as originally laid, and
by said Samuel Vance into a town as a
common, the interest in said common
being the same conveyed to the said
Abraham S. Piatt to said Geo. W. Tef-
rill and Robt. Terrill by deed dated Oc-
tober 7, 1865. Also a lot ofground lying
in Boone county, Ky., on the Ohio riv-

er, -being a part of the old Touseytown
tract of land, which lot fronts on tbe
road leading from Petersburg to the
Lawrenceburg ferry road 45 feet of land
running from said road to the Ohio riv-

er and frontiug ou the said lands of W.
R. Huff above.

Also a parcel of land lyiug iu Boone
county and state of Ky., bounded thus:
Beginning at a corner with Jacob Piatt
and said Adam Bauer iu the center of
said road; thence with the center of

said road 11 40 w 11 3 5 poles, s 20} w 1

1

poles to a comer between the lands of

Lewis R. Terrill and the dower lot in

tbe division of the lands of Robt. Ter-
rill, dee'd., which is a culvert in said
roadj^theuce s87} e 27 poles to an E!m
tree a coruer of said dower lot; thence
-with said line n 42} vf 28-| poles to the
beginning. Coutaiuiugl; acres ot laud.
Tbe whole of said above described
property constituting said ferry prop-
erty.

Third—A small lot and parcel of
landlyinglii aaiiJiMiie county. Ky.,
ou the Ohio river below the town of
Petersburg, bounded thus: Lying ad-
joiniug tbe tract of 70 47-100 acres of
land purqhasod-by B. R. Gaines and
bouuded thus: Begiuning at a stone
in the Petersburg & Bellevue road cor-
ner with said Gaines' 70 47-100 acre pur-
chase; thence s 46} w 25.42 chains to a
stone on the bank of the Ohio river;

thence up the river n48 w 2 18 chains
to a stone; thence with a line of said
Gaines' purchase, n 4H} c 2">.28 ciiains to
tbe begiuning. Containing 5} acre*.

Fourth—A tract and parcel of land
lying in said Boone county, Ky , on the
Ohio river, bounded thus: Beginning
at a stone in a line of Levi F. Jack-
son at the top of the Ohio river bank;
thence with Jacksou's line s 4'J} w 7 37

chains to a stone ou said river;

thence down the liver s 43 e 27.20

chains to a stone; thence n 46} e 7 38

chains to a stone at the top of the river

bank; thence n 42 w 9.99 chains, n 51 j

w 17.19 chains to the begiuning, Con-
taining 21 acres and 31 poles of land.

A tract of land lying iu said Boone
county, Ky., at the junction of Wool-
per turnpike road with the Petersburg
and Burlington road, bou.idcd thus:

Beginning at said junction; theuce
with the center of the Petersburg and
Burlington turnpike road s 83} w 9 p.,

n 83} w 64 poles, u 84} w 36 poles to a
comer with Elijah Holton; thence with
J. C. Jenkin's former line s 20} w 50}
poles to a corner; thence 8 58} e 9 4 5 p.

to a stake; thence s 38 e 100 poles to a
White Oak tree aud two oak stumps;
theuce 11 63 w 19 poles to a Beech tree;

theucegS 57} e 59 poles to a stake in the
Old Ekuirnoy Hue; theuce s 56} e 24 p.;

thencl^u 42 e 116} poles to the said
Woolper turnpike road; thence with
its ceuter 11 69 w 15 poles to a stone a
coruer with John Weiudell; thence u
31} w 45 poles, u 40j w 57 poles to tbe
beginning. Containing 130 acres, three
roods and 9 poles of laud, the said tract

of land being the homestead occupied
by the testator at the time of his death
and on which the widow of testator

now resides.

There is excepted from this bound-
ary the follo'winc parcel of land which
was set apart to the said widow as her
dower interest, which is bounded thus:

Beginning at a point in the Woolper
turnpike road witnessed by a stone ou
the southwest side thereof, near the
junction of said turnpike with the Bur-
lington & Petersburg turnpike; theuoe
with a feuce s 292 w S59 feet crossing a
creek to a stone; theuce up said creek,

including it, s 48J e 629 feet to a stone;

IhenceaJtii} e 101 feet to_a stoj«^t_ence
leaving the creek n 39 e 662 feet to the
center of tbe Woolper turnpike; thence
with its center n 41 w 264 feet, n 38 n
620 feet to the beginning. Containing
13 acres, 3 roods aud 6 poles.

I will oiler the above homestead tracts

separately then as a whole and will ac-

cept the bid or bids that will make the

most money.
I will sell the homestead tract and

the Big Bone farm on a credit of 6, 12

and 24 mouths, and tho balance on a
credit of 6 aud 12 months.
For the purchase price tho purchase,

with approved security or securities

must execute boud*, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

aud having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein

until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. B. BERKSHIRK,
Master Commissioner.

Special-
stylish Baits, Hats, Gaps, Collars, Cufli, Heck-

lj" ties, Handkerchiefe, Sooks, Suspenders, TJmbrtl-

116$ las, Tnmks and Valises./—_r^
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Mosqm'g Building, Lawrenceburg, Ind.
^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVINGPRICES!

?aunoi

Harness,

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AN0
SHORT STREETS,

La Belle Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
Stock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection

solicited. Send for my new 1896

___Catalogue and book of gener_i___
and useful information,

"Fkee fob everybody,

J. T. HUSHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor, which is
the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

T
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

all times—9o per bushel. A good supply of ieed always in stock.

-) (-

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins. __

HAN Kl NS. DAVIS & CO. C0_.t_.C8.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.,

I
I

I

PIAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT
or, -

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

)o(

»

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, will be pleased to quote
you prices. tefCome and see Us.f*i

COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANYJ
62 & 64 West Piitt St., Cincinnati, Olio,

£. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

-
. _ Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

John Allison,

fl_____M

[H,M.^iMiul

—AND

—

^|Err)balrr)er,*|^

Cor. Pike a Russeix Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

it of Undertakers* Moo.

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRTJGOIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

_**

>MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

FALL AND WINTER

Wanted—To buy 3 or 4 pure breed
White Hollaud Turkey hens—must be

good ones. T. J. Sueues,
Denver Lk-k, liooue county, Ky.

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets
Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Cans and Taniosh-nters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-Wool, Zepto & Saxony Yams.
Kepairiujj and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
thau ever toserve our customers. Our
large and varied assortment of good-
will enable you to be pleased.
__rOi«e us a call before purchasing

elsewbere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Kislnf Smn» lad.

WORMS!!
WHITE'S

vermifuge;
FOR 20

Has led all WOR
'EVERY BOTTLE

ass.

W.E. VIST. B. L. HiCi,

VEST & BI0E,

.

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Bold
Money to Loan
Notes bought, sold

Bf_r*Ail oommuaf
w. a vzsTt

____________________
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^^^^HnnMylr* ni» u« to
«d M. M Luther, East

ft, p»w over MO bushel* 9al-

rer kin* Oat* cm on* measured
niak of It! Vow there arc

fcWuMtl farmer* going to try

t Mr. Lather tuid win $300 in

HKjnwfw TTtn ye»f
then to Silver Klrur, Barley,

on poor eoll 116 bus. per acre

Isn't that wonderful—ami
130 bus. and potatoei Bad grasses

ai*i clever*, fodder plants, etc., etc.

Freight ts cheap to all points.

It rotr wiu. cut Titrs orr aitd sem»
H with lOo pontage to the John A. Ral-

Beed Co., La Crosse, Wie.. you will

|MB** their mammoth catalogue and
toft packages (frnins and grasses, in-

cluding above oats, free. (k.)

WHlWNtt U1TTI

lUxr-coXTRoi. Is promoted by lmmilitv.
IS is a rruTtmi Bonrrp (Tr-rnieasinoss. It

the mind in disquiet. Humility is

antidote to this evil.—Mr*. Sigourney.

Deafness Cann<j» be Cared

tar local applications, as they cannot reach
toSdissased portion of the ear There is only
•OS way to cure Peafness, and that isbycon-
atltotional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining

Of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
eta inflamed yon have a rumbling
Imperfect hearing, and when it is

l Inflamed yon have a rumbling sound or
.lerfect hearing, and when it i

closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
entirely

Inflammation can be taken out and this tube

restored to Its" —mal condition, hearing *>!1

be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is nothing bu
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
esse of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that

cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Bead for circulars, free.

____ F. J. Ciien"*t& Co., Toledo, O.
MfBold by Druggists, 75c.

TtoU'S Family Pills, 25 cent*.

ft Asked Per t.

rrlvllafca la BarIan ft.

The suthorizad logging of little

girls Is a piece of birheris.ro which
now thst the subject baa been definite-

ly raised, will receive, we trust, no
countenance from the. home secretary,
says the London Daily News. Mr. Riley
eaya thst girto in the elementary
schools areccaned, a bit of information
which we commend to the immediate
notice of Bir John (lorsK The public
of London has outgrown the days of

i Mother Brownrlgg, and Mother Brown-
i rigg, as the Newgate "calendar" in-

i

forms ur, wss not sustained by judge,
jury, public opinion, or Jack Ketch In

I
her theories and her practices as to the

1 cnstigation of girls. There were philos-

;
ophera, to be sure, who approved of the
whipping of girls. I .ocke approved of a
mot her who whi pped hee-4ittle-4a»Hfh-

ter nine times in order to compel her
to confess some error; and Johnson
commended a mother who whipped her
daughter in the interest .ff future truth-

fulness because the phi had said she
came In through one i!,Kir. when in fact

.he had come in through another. Hut
those were days When rhfWrm were
supposed to be born only that they

might be birched as for a* possible out
of their share of original sin. Women
were publicly flogged at the cart's tail

! " the days of Locke and of Johnson—
nnd, of course, in the interest ^disci-
pline and order and morals. We cannot
go bark to those days, nnd any serious

and public attempt to get back to them
would be an absurdity as well as an
outrage.

IMAGE'S

•Cat the Redeemed of Bra Lord Say

so." the Tax*.

TENNESSEE WILL CELEBRATE,
80s—"I wish you wouldn't smoke thai

cigarette In my presence.'' He—"Then Mi
throw It away." "Oh, I didn't moan that."
—Life.

Ta California la Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars.

The Burlington Route (C, B. & Q. R. It.)
runs personally conducted excursions to
California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered Beats,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con
venlence. Special agent in cuargo. Route
via Denver and Bait Lake. Sunshine all
the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Gradv, Excursion Manager, 211
Clark St., Chicago.

A memory without blot or contamination
must be an exquisite treasure, an Inex-
haustible source of pure refreshment.—C.
Bronto.

The Florida Limited, of the Queen &
Crescent Route, leaves Cincinnati to-day at
8:00 a. m., gets to Jacksonville to-morrow
morning at same hour. It Is a solid vesti-
buled train. 109 miles shortest line.

"Dm the missionary bring tears to the
eves of the natives!" "No, but he made
.their mouths water."—Detroit Tribune.

I am entirelycured of hemorrhage of lungs
by Piso's Cure for Consumption.—Louisa
Iliad*., -y^eth-— Ma., J an. 8, '94.

Theologies are well in their place, but
repentance and lovo must come before all
other experiences.—Bcecher.

-

Nerves
Depend upon the blood for sustenance.
Therefore if the blood is Impure they are
improperly fed and nervous prostration
results. To make pure blood, take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier.

I'urpoee of thai Centennial Which Will It*

Obaerved »xt Year.

The purpose* of (he Tennessee cen-

tennial are threefold. First, to cele-

brate the state's birth. Second, to show
the rest of the sisterhood how really ira«

portnnt Tennessee. is. Third, to show
Tennesseenns whatever the other states

nnd foreign countries may want to

fellow them. According to history, Ver-
mont and Kentucky preceded Tennes-
see into the union, but in u good-na-
tured way Tennessccans claim that the

technicalities in the case entitle their

commonwealth to the right of the first

born. -Atany rate, Tennessee is the first,

to celebrate the 100th anniversary of

her statehood, and that thought has
awakened an unprecedented patriotism
throughout the state. The products of
the commonwealth are peculiarly well
adapted to display. No state is famous
in more lines than Tennessee. In tho
produotion of marble, iron, sine and
coal, the state is known throughout the
land, as it is for the growing of tobacco,
wheat, corn nnd cotton, and as the home
of race horses and fine cattle. More
hard woods are annually cut in Tennes-
see than in any other state, and within
30 miles of the capital there are bound-
less beds of phosphate. What Tennes-
see puts on display at her exposition
will astonish the world. From abroad
it is intended to bring the striking in-

ventions and arts of man wherever
found.

Cheap Kxcnrslons to Crent Southwest.

On January 14 and 2S, Februarv 11 and
March 10, 1896, the Santa Fe Honto" will run
a series of hcmicscekers' excursions from
the East to principal points In Arkansas,
Arizona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Texas.
Ticket rato will be about one fare for

round-trip, with liberal limits and stop-over
privileges. These Sauta Fo Route excur-
sions will enable you to take a Midwiuter
trip to a new country.
By addressing C T. Nirnouios, O. P. A.,

Mnnaduo) k Building, Chicago, you can ob-
tain free literature descriptive of the. Great
Southwest,

Yoc.vo Bisiness Mas—"When do you
]

think is the best time to advertise)'' Old
I

Business Man -"All the time, young man.''
1
—SomerviUo Journal.

The Gift of a Good Stomach
Is one of the most lwueticent donations
vouchsafed to us by nature. How often it

is grossly abused ! Whether the stomach is

naturally weak, or has been rendered so by
imprudence in eating or drinking. Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters is the best agent Tor
its restoration to vigor and activity. Moth
digestion nnd appetite arc renewed by this
fine tonic, which also overcomes constipa-
tion, biliousness, malarial, kidney and
rheumatic ailments and nervousness.'

a... ....... -- %* * *
> flfirUUtA

Here You Are!
The DeLONG patent

Hook and Eye
. stays fastened
until you undo it

yourself.

When asked why she rejected mo.
Her reasons were most frank;

She weighed me in the balance—and
lhad none in the bank.

All About Western Farm Lands.
The "Corn Belt" is a monthly paper pub-

lished by the Passenger Department of the
Chicago, Burlington and Quiucv Railroad.
It is designed to give reliable information
concerning western farm lands, what can
bo raised on them successfully, and the ex-
periences of farmers who live in the west.
Copies of the paper w ill be scut to any ad-
dress for one year on receipt of 25 cents.
Postage stamps accepted. Address 'The
Corn Belt," 209 Adams St., Chicago.

"This is u sad occasion for vou. sister,"
essayed the comforter. "I allow it is," as-
sented the widow. "But it is a heap sadder
for Hill."'— Indianapolis Journal.

Fits.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer., No Fits after first
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise ami *3
trial bottle free to Fit eases. Send to Dr.
Kline, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Superstitions are, for the most part, hut
the shadows of great truths —Trvon Ed-
wards.

Three through nleeping car lines to Flor-
ida daily via the, Queeo & Crescent Route.

This is the course of everv evil deed,
that, propagating, still it brings forth evil.
—Coleridge.

For relieving Tuiioat Diseases and
Cot'GBS, use "Brott'ii'i Bronchial 'Irochet."

A ttiuxt never tasteth of true friend-
ship,' nor of perfect liberty.—Diogenes.

SALZ^Ri N^JHt.KNGHOWN' 5F&DSARE THfVBEST'H-
Stliw't Sends Sprout Quioklj, Grow Wgorauslj, Produoa Enormously,
Xh*t'' "-*- »* eaa.aae.s7aa Ih. o..r ut _.._*(... .*.
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STEEL WEB PICKET FENCE. CABLED FIELD AND HOQ FENCE

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN AND R AB«IT FENCE.
WsWnn*<ctar« a oomplata lln« of Smooth Wlra F.nclnr and ruarantse every article to ba at
raa*Qta4. If ron oonaldar qualitr we oan aava you money. oATaloov/k free.KALB FENCE CO..™ £?2™, -^JDE

4>arrowiii^4F0ffl^ health.
If you have borrowed from

health to satisfy the demands
of business, if your blood In

not getting that constant
supply of fat from your food
it should have, you must
pay back from somewhere,
and the somewhere will be
from the fat stored up in

the body.

hm of this borrowing is thinness ; the result, nerve-
Yon need fat to keep the blood in health unless you
live with no reserve force—live from hand to mouth.
'& Jimuxkion of Cod-liver Oil is more-than a medicine.

The Hypophosphites make it a nerve food, too.

las near perfection as good things ever come in this

Mtnnfm04Sctiti Mmmtntm a4ra/*a wmt it tnd «»/ a cjkra/ lutsltluti.

Bowne, New York, ah Druggist* 5oc and $*.

Est. Dr. Talmafe never prod acad a
more practical and sngfreetiee sermon
than Sunday. We beIters It will stir

Christendom. Ills subject was "Say
so," and the text selected waa Psalms
cvli, 2: ''Let the redeemed of the Lord
aay so."

An overture, an sntiphone, a doxolo-
g-y is this chapter, and in my teat Da-
vid calls for an outspoken religion,
and requests all who have been res-
cued and blessed no longer to hide the
splendid facts, 'but to recite them, pub-
lish them, and as far as possible let all

the world know about it "Let there-
deemed of the Lord say so." There is

a sii.:ul reticence which has been al-

most canonized. The people are quite
as outspoken as they ought
to be on sll subjects of politics,

and are fluent and voluble
on the Venezuelan question and bi-

metallism, and tariffs high and low
and remodeled, and female suffrage,
and you have to skillfully watch your
chance if you want to put into the ac-
tive eonver.AV,^... m modest suggestion
of your own; but on the subject of di-

vine goodness, religious experience,
and eternal blessedness they are not
only silent, but boastful of their
reticec. e Now if you have been re-

deemed of the Lord, why do you not
say so? If you naveio your heart the
pearl of great price, worth more than
the Koh-i-noor among Victorian jew-
els, why not let others see it? If

you got off the wreck in the
breakers, why not telt of the crew
and the stout lifeboat that safely

landed you'.' If from the fourth story
you are rescued in time of conflagra-
tion, why not tell of the fireman and
the ladder down which he carried you?
If you have a mansion in Heaven await-
ing you, why not show the deed to
those who may by the same process
get an emerald castle on the same
boulevard? Uy the last two words of

my text David calls upon all of us who
have received any mercy at the hand
of God to stop impersonating the asy-

lums for the dumb, and in the presence
of men. women, angels, devils, and ail

worlds, "say so"
In these January days thousands of

ministers and private Christians are
wondering about the best ways of
starting a revival of religion. I can
tell you a way of starting a revival,

continental, hemispheric and world-
wide. You say a revival starts in

Heaven. Well, it starts in Heaven just

as a prosperous harvest starts in Heav-
en. The sun must shine and Jthe rain

must descend, but unless you plow and
sow and cultivate the earth you will

not raise a bushel of wheat or a
peck of corn between now and the
end of the world. How, then, shall

a universal revival start? liy all

Christian people telling the story of

their own conversion. Let ten men
and women get up next week in your
prayer meeting and, not in a conven-
tional or cantinsf or doleful way, but
in the same tone they employ in the
family or place of business, and tell

how they crossed the line, and the re-

vival will beuin then and there, if the
prayer meeting has not been so dull

as to drive out all except those con-
cerning whom it was foreordained
from all eternity that they should be
there. There are so many different
ways of being converted that we want
to hear all kinds, so that our own case
may be helped. It always puts me
back to hear.only one kind of experi-
ence, such as a man gives when he
tells of his Pauline conversion—how
he was knocked senseless, and then
had a vis.ion and heard voices, and
after certain number of days of horror
got up and shouted for joy. All that,
discourages me, for I was never
knocked senseless, and I never had
such a sudden burst of religious rap-

ture that I lost my equilibrium. Hut
after awhile a Christian man got up in

some meeting and told us how he was
brought up by a devout parentage, and
had always been thoughtful about re-

ligious things, and gradually the
peace of the Gospel came into his soul
like the dawn of the morning—no per-

ceptible difference between moment
and moment—but after awhile all per-

turbation settled down into a hope
that had consoled and strengthened
him during all the vicissitudes of a
lifetime, 1 said: "That is exhilarating;
that was my experience," and so I was
strengthened. In another prayer
meeting a man got up and told us how
he once hated God and went through
all the round 'of iniquity, until we were
all on nettles lest he should go too
much into the particulars, but one day
he was by some religious power
hurled flat and then got up a Chris-
tian, and had ever since been going
around with a Baxter Bible with large
flaps under his arm, a floating evan-
gelist. .—..

Well, under this story many are not
helped at all, for they know they never
hated God, and they were never disso-

lute. But after awhile some Christian
woman arises and says: "I have noth-
ing extraordinary to tell, yet I think
the cares of life, the anxieties about
my children, and two graves opened in

our family plot, made me feel the need
of God, and weak and helpless and
heart-broken, 1 flung myself upon His
mercy, and I feel what the Bible calls

the 'peace of Ood which passeth all

understanding,' and I ask your pray-
ers that I may live nearer to the Christ
who has done so much for me." I de-

clare that before that woman got
through we were all crying, not bitter

tears, but tears of joyful emotion, and
in three days, in that neighfharhood,
all the ire had gone out of teJ^A'er in

a spring-time freshet of salvation.

"Let the redeemed of the Lord say
so."

I have but little Interest in what
people say about religion as an abstrac-
tion, but I have illimitable interest in

what people say about what they have
personally felt of religion. It was an
expression of his own gratitude for

personal salvation which led Charles
Wesley, after a season of great de-
spondency about his soul, and Christ

had spoken pardon, to write that im-
mortal hymn

i« name of the Father, of the
iSoo, and of the Holy Ghost" But com-
ing forth from the burlesque bantlsm,
be looked changed, and was changed,
and he cried out to the audience, "I

am a Chrtatiaa; I will die aa a Chris-
tian." Tboofh he waa dragged oat
and atoned to dead, thay eeold sot
drown the testimony made under such
awful clro-.iinstances, "I am a Chris-

tian; I will die aa a Christian." "Let
the redeemed of the Lord aay so."

Ob, for a thousand tongues, to sing
My great Redeemer's praise-

It was after Abraham Lincoln had
been comforted in the loss of "Tad,"
the bright boy of the white house, that
he said: "I now see as never before the
preciousness of God's love in Jesus
Christ, and how we are brought near
to God as our Father by Him."
What a thrill went through the

meeting in Portland, Ore., when an
ex-attorney general of the United
States arose and said: "Last night I

got up and asked the prayers of God's
people. I feel now perfectly satisfied

The burden is rolled off and all gone,

and I feel that I could run or fly into

the arms of Jesus Christ."

What a record for all time and etern-

ity—was made by Gellacius, the play

actor, in the theater at Heliopolis. A
burlesque of Christianity was put
upon the stage. In derision ol the or-

dinance of baptism a bath tub,

fllled with water, was put upon the

stage, and another actor, in awful
blasphemy, dipped Gellacius, pronounc-

What a eooflrmatlon would eonte if- yoar owe redemption wherever you go.
"an wno had answers to prayers wouia
speak out! If all merchants in tight
places because of hard times would
tell how, in response to supplication,
they got the money to par the note.
If all farmers in time of drought would
tell how, in answer to prayer, the rain
came just in time to save the crop. If

all parents who prayed for a wander-
ing son to come home wodld tall how.
not long after, they heard the boy's
hand on the latch of the front door.
Samuel Hick, an English Methodist

preacher, solicited aid for West India
missions from a rich miser and failed.

Then the minister dropped on his
knees, and the miser said, "I will give
thee a guinea if thou wilt give
over." But the minister continued
to pray, until the miser said, "I
will give thee two guineas if thou wilt
give over." Then the money was taken
to the i>..a.iuuiry meeting. Oh, the
power of prayer! Melancthon, utterly
discouraged, was passing along a place
where children were heard praying,
and he came back, saying: "Brethren,
take courage; the children are praying
for us." Nothing can stand before
prayer. An infidel came into a Bible
class to ask puzzling questions Many
of the neighbors came in to hear the
discussion. The infidel arose and said

to the leader of the Bible class: "I
hear you allow questions asked?"
-"Oh, yes," said the leader; "but at
the start let us kneel down and
ask God to guide us" "Oh, no,"
said the infidel, "I did not come to
pray; I came to discuss" "But," said

the leader, "you will of course submit
to our rule, and that is always to begin
with prayer." The leader knelt in

prayer, and then arose and said to the
infidel: "Now you pray." The infidel

replied: "I can not pray; 1 have no
God to pray to. Let me go! Let me
go'." The spectators who expected
fun, found nothing but overpowering
solemnity, and a revival started, and
among the first who were brought in

was the inlMel. That prayer did it.

In all our lives there have been times
when we felt that prayer was an-
swered. Then let us say so.

There lingers on this side of the
river that divides earth from Heaven,
ready at any time to cross over, the
apostle of prayer for this century, Jer-
emiah Calvin Lamphier, the founder
of the Fulton Street prayer meeting,
and if he should put on his spectacles
and read this I salute him as more
qualified than any man since Bible
times in demonstrating what prayer
can da Dear Brother Lamphier! The
high Heavens are full of his fame.
Having- announced a meeting for 13

o'clock, September S3, 18ST, he sat in

the upper room on Fulton street,

New York, waiting for people to

come. He waited for a half hour,
and then a footfall was heard on the
steps, and after awhile in all six per-

sons arrived; but the next day 20, and
the next day 40, and from that time to

this, for over thirty-eight years, every
day, Sabbath excepted, the Fulton
street prayer meeting has been a place
where people have asked prayer and
answers to prayer have been an-
nounced, and the throb of that great
heart of supplication has thrilled not
only into the Heavens, but clear around
the world, more than any saoton earth.
That has been tho place where the re-

deemed of the Lord said so!

Let the same outspokenness be em-
ployed toward those by whom we have
been personally advantaged. We wait
until they are dead before we say so.

Your parents have planned for your
best interests all these years. They
may sometimes, their nervous systems
used up by the cares, the losses, the
disappointments the womments of
life, be more irritable than they
ought to llie, and t>«» prob-
ably have faults which have be-
come oppressive as the years go by.
But those eyes, long before they took
on spectacles, were watching for your
welfare, and their hands, not so
smooth and much more deeply lined
than once, have done for you many a
good day's work. Life has been to
them more of a struggle than you will
ever know about, and much of the
struggle has been for you, and how
much they are wrapped up in your
welfare you will never appreciate.
Have you by word or gift or behavior
expressed your thanks? Or if you
ca,n not quite get up to say it face to
face, have you written it in some holi-

day salutation? The time will soon
'pass, and they will be gone out of your
sight, and their ears will not hear and
their eyes will not see. If you owe
them any kindness of deed or any
words of appreciation, why do you not
say so?

In conjugal life the honeymoon is

soon past and the twain take it for
granted that each is thoroughly under-
stood. How dependent on each other
they become, and the years go by, and
perhaps nothing is said to make the
other fully understand that sense of
dependence. Impatient words some-
times come forth and motives are mis-
interpreted, and it is taken as a matter
of course that the two will walk the
path of life side by side until about the
same time their journey shall be ended;
but some sudden and appalling illness

unloosens the right hands that were
clasped years before at the altar of
orange blossoms, the parting takes
place, and among the worst of all sor-

rows is that you did not oftener, if you
ever did at all, tell her or tell him how
indispensable she was, or how indis-

pensable he was to your happiness,
and that in some plain, square talk,

long ago, you did not ask for forgive-
ness for infirmities and neglects, and
by some unlimited utterance make it

understood that you fully appreciated
the fidelity and re-enforcement of
many years. Alas! how many such have
to lament the rest of their lives: "Oh,
if I had only said so!"

My subject takes a wider range. The
Lord has hundreds of thousands of
people among those who have never
joined His army because of some high
ideal of what a Christian should be,

or because of a spirit of procrastina-
tion. They have never publicly pro-
fessed Christ. They have as muoh
right to the sacraments and as much
right to sll privileges of the church as
thousands who have for years been en-
rolled in church membership, and yet
they have made no positive utterance
by which the world may know they
love God and are on the road to Heav-
en. They are redeemed of the Lord,
and yet do not say so. Oh, what an
augmentation it would be if by some
Divine impulse all those' outsiders
should become insiders. I tell you
what would bring them to their right
places, and, perhaps, nothing else will.

Days of persecution! If they were com-
pelled to take sides as between Christ
and His enemies, they would take the
side of Christ, and the fagots and the
instruments of torture, and the anath-
emas of all earth and hell would not
make them blanch. Martyrs are made
out of such stuff tyj they are. But let J

toe sense of fait

oblltratkMo, lei them ah

Let the redeem*
This chapter from *

text mentions several

sons who ought to
among them all those

ittiee sod
•lore.

• Lord aay so!

I take my
staeme of per-

he outspoken;
who go oa a

journey. What an opportunity you
hare, you who spend so maeh of youi
time oa rail trains or oa shipboard,
whether on lake, or river or seal

Spread the story of God's jroodneu and

Von will have many a tong ride tiesld*

some one whom you will never see
again. Some one who ta waiting fot

one word of rescue or consolation.
Make every railroad train and steamer
a moving palace of saved souls Casu-
al conversations have harvested
a great host for God. There
are many Christian workers in pulpits,
in mission stations, in Sabbath
schools, in unheard-of places who are

doing their best for God, and without
any recognition. They go and come,
and no one cheers them. Perhaps all

the reward they fret is harsh criticism,

or repulse, or their own fatigue. II

you, have ever heard of any good they
have done let them know about it.

If you find some one benefited by their

alms, or their prayers, or their cheer-
ing word, go and tell them. They
may be almost rv:.-_, to give up theit

mission. They may be almost in

..[>*,lr because of the seeming lack
of results. One word from you may
be an ordination that will start them
on the chief work of their life-

time. A Christian woman said to hei
pastor. "My usefullness is done. I do
not know why my life is spared any
longer, because I can do no good."
Then the pastor replied, "You do me
great good every Sabbath. " She asked
"How do 1 do you any good?" And U<
replied: "In the first place, you are
always in yaur seat in the church, and
that helps me: and in the second place
you are always wide awake and alert,

looking right up into my face, and
that helps me; and iu the third place, I

often see tears running down your
cheeks, and that helps me." What a

good thing he did not wait until she
was dead before he said so!

There are hundreds of ministers who
have hard work to make sermons be-

cause no one expresses any apprecia-
tion. They are afraid of making him
vain. The moment the benediction is

pronounced they turn on their heels
and go out. Perhaps It was a subject
on which he had put especial pains.

He sought for the right text, and then
did his best to put the old thought
Into some new shape. He had
prayed that it might go to the
hearts of the people. He had ad-

ded to the argument the most vivid il-

lustrations he could think of. He had
delivered all with a power that left

him nervously exhausted. Five hun-
dred people may have been blessed by
it -.id resolved upon a higher life and
noble purpose. Yet all he hears in the
clank of the pew door, or the shuffling

of feet in the aisle, or some remark
about the weather, the last resort ol

inanity. Why did not that man come
up and say frankly, "You have dons
me good?"
Why did not some woman come up

and say: 1 shall go home and take ur
the burden of life more cheerfully?
Why did not some professional man
come up and say: "Thank you, domi-
nie, for that good advice. I will take
it Ood bless you?" Why did they
not toll him so? I have known minis-
ters, in the nervous reaction that
comes to some soon after the delivery
of a sermon, with rio seeming result,

to_8f°- homeland roll on the AqqilJii
agony.
But to make up for this lack of out

spoken religion there needs to be. and
will be, a Great Day, when amid the
solemnities and grande,urs of a listen-

ing universe, God will "say so." Nc
statistics can state how many mothers
have rocked cradles and hovered over
infantile sicknesses, and brought up
their families to manhood and wom-
anhood, and launched them upon
useful and successful lives, and
yet never received one "Thank
you" that amounted to anything.
The daughters became queens in so-

olal life or wein w£t£S6Z& -- the high-
est realms of prosperity; the sons took
the flVst honors of the university and
became radiant in monetary or profes-
sional spheres Now the secret of all

that uplifted maternal influence must
come out Society did not say so: the
church did not say so; the world did
not say so; but on that day of all other
days, the last day. God will say so.

There are men to whom life is a
grind and a conflict, hereditary ten-
dencies to be overcome, ace id en tal en-

vironments to be endured, appalling
opposition to be met and conquered,
and they never so much as had a rose
pinned to their coat lapel in admira-
tion. They never had a song
dedicated to their name. They
never had a book presented
to. them with complimentary word
on the flyleaf. All they have to show
for their lifetime battle is scars. But
in the Last Day the storm will come
out, and that life will be put in holy
and transcendent rhythm, and their

courage, and persistence, and faith,

and victory will not only be an-
nounced, but rewarded. "These are
they that came out of great tribula-

tion and had their robes washed and
made white in the blood of the Limb."
God will say so!

We miss one of the chief ideas of a

Last Judgment. We put into the pic-

ture the fire, and the smoke, and the
earthquake, and the descending an-
gels, and the uprising dead, but we
omit to put into the picture that
which makes the Last Judgment a
magnificent opportunity. We omit the
fact that it is to be a day of glorious
explanation and condemnation. The
first judgment that millions of un-
rewarded, and unrecognized, and
unappreciated men and women
get will be on that day, when services

that never called forth so much as
a newspaper line of finest pearl or dia-

mond type, as the printers term it,

shall be called up for coronation.
That will be the day of enthronement
for those whom the world called "No-
bodies" Joshua, who commanded
the sun and moon to stand still, need:
no Last Judgment to get justice done
him, but those men who do need a
Last Judgment, who at times, in all

armies, under the most violent assault,

ohediencn t o comma nd, themselves-
stood still. Deborah, who encouraged
Barak to bravery in battle against
the oppressors of Israel, needs
no Last Judgment to get justice done
her, for thousands of years have clap
ped her applause. But the wives who
in ages have encouraged their husband:
in the battles of life, women whose
names were hardly known beyond
the next street or the next farmhouse,
must have God to say to them, "You did

welll You did gloriously! I saw you
down in that dairy. I watched you in

the old farmhouse, mending those chil-

dren's clothes I heard what you said in

the way of cheer when the bread-win-
ner of the household was in despair.

I remember all the sick cradles you
have-wing to. I remember the back-
aches, the headaches, the heartaches.
I know the story of your knitting
needle as well as I know the story of a

queen's scepter. Your castle on
heavenly hill is all ready for you.

^ a***v**v/*«/ &*f a v/«\*lLHimS.
SPLENDID BANK BARN.

few Styla Moat Fopatar Aaaoax the Hra»-
er» at Peaasytvaauav

It la an old aayhtg that settlements of
Pennsylvania Germans ("Dutch") may
be known by their red barns and small
houses. This la true of the barns, and.
w bile the hou«SJa are pot eo large aa the
barns, they are always substantial and
well furnished. - The- sooompanylng
plans of a type of bank barn quite
common In the central portion of the
state. The slae given is intended for a
farm of 100 acres The length of the

The e ee all reader* to grow
the earliest vegetables. They pay.
Well, Sa liter** Seeds are bred to earll-

neaa,tkey growand produce every time-
None eo early, eo fine ue Salter's. Try
hi* radishes, cabbages, peas, beet*, cu-
cumbera, lettuce, corn, ete.l Money la

* ft for you. Salter 1* the largest grower
ol vegetable*, farm coeds, grasses, ddv-
ere, potatoes, etc.

lir row win. cut t*w ©or aitd amrc-

tp the John A. Salter Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wit., with 10c postage, you Will

get sample package of Early Bird Bad-
Mi (ready in 16 days) and their great
catalog. Catalog alone fto postage, (a)

PENNSYLVANIA BANK I1ARN.

main structure is 65 feet, with a width
of 60'/j fee*, t\ere being an overshoot
of 16>/, feet in front. The shed lor
Ktraw is 40 by 30% feet. The basement
or stable walls are built of stone, and
are in feet to the floor above. The base-
ment is furnished with large window*
on three sides and will conveniently
stable ten horses and 16 cows, besides
giving space for n large. .' <»m, apple
cellar, root cellar, harness-room and
root-room. This basement is entire-

ly above ground, the earth being entire-

ly removed from three sides, and only
remaining on that side from which
the second floor is reached. This ar-

rangement gives at once warm and dry
fttablcs, which are well lighted and
well ventilated. The ventilators are
nloug the whole front of the stables,

im mediately under the burn floor and
out under the overshoot. There is

« n unobstructed view over the whole
basement, no high racks being used.
The second floor contains two solid

thrashing floors, each 17x50% feet and

THS MARKETS.

Crucianan. Jan. so,

LIVE STOCK-Csttl*. common K K> a
Select buusaers....?.

BOOS—Common.
Good iHcinni

8HRKP Choice
LAMI1S- O.xxl io choice
FLOUR—Winter fninllv..:
• RAIN— Wheut -No Siwl

No. S red
Corn—No. 3 mlied
Oals-No.2
Rye-No. «

HAY—Prime to choice
TOBACCO-Medlum leaf

c.ootl leaf
PROV'ISIUNS-Mess pork

Lanl-- Prima steam
BOTTKK -Choice dairy

Prime to r.hulce creamery .

APPl.KS-Per bbl
POT lMr bbl

NEW
- toiler

-fitt I

YORK

ORAIN-Whoiii-S'rtl norta'm
No S red

CORN-No ? mixed
OATS-Mixed
J'ORK- New mm 10 60
LARD— Western

< HICAOO
r pate

GRAIN—Wheat-No. * red.
No. z Chicago spring....

CORN-No t :.

OAT9-No S
FORK- Mesa
LAKD-Mteam

" OALTI MOR rc

n.OUR-Famlly
GRAIN- Whoat-No.8

Corn—Mlxnd
Oats- Mixed.

I. Aid) Kellneil
FORK—Mess
CATTLK-nrst Quality
HOOij— Western

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN-Whcat-No-S

Corn—No Z mixed
Oats— No 5 mlied

LOUISV1M.B.
FLOUR—Winter pate
GRAIN—Wheal -No. red

corn — Mixed
()»•»— Mixed .

POKK-Me-is.
LAKD-Sieam

I" gin

8 9S (fclO 00
5 07 m 6 SO

J5S © I 85

tl tt H«
24 Q X4V4

OH 00
Ol" 80

S 87V4Q «00
< oo st 4 i:

KNOWLEDGE
Bring* comfort and Improvement and

tend* to ». •sonol enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy fife more, with

lea* expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best prodnctrTO
the need* of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Byrap of Fig*.

Its excellence is due to it* presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

bcnc6«;i»l properties of a perfect lax-

»tive ; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaclie* and fever*

and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the med' i

profession, because it acts on the Kid;

neys, Liver and Bowels without we
emng them nnd it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs ia for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured r-:' ?' 'Jalifornia Fig S?r»»
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

and being well informed,"you will not

accept any substitute If ouered.

a
o

ID

3 SO (J S 00

ooK-a esv,
a so

,10 00
T *>

TfIK AltRMOTOK CO. doea half IM «erM*S
windmill buMliwwj, tMH-anae It dm reduced the coat of
wind power to l , it what It was. It baa many branch

boiiaes, an. I Mipplioa IU good* and repairs
jour door. It can and doae lurulah a

better article (or lesa money thaw
otheia. It makes rumplnc ana
Ueaml, Steel Oaltaulsed artw-
Cotnpletlnn Windmills, Tilda*

rixed Steel Towere, Steel Buss Saw
iinea. steel Peed Cutters and Peed

Orludeia. on application It will aarae ene
ot tbese articles that It will furnish until

Jan nary 1st at 1/3 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps or all kinds. Send for catalocoa.
Fatlary : lilt, Rockwell ens PlUawrc Streete, Ckfcafa.

fllllllll Morphine II.hu Cured la 1*1

I'll '" ** ••»-'•• N«l—v <l" »«r*a\UriUlfa nil. J. SI>:rilK\s', I ehsaoa.OMo.
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44The
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YARD
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two hsy mows each 16x80% feet and
T2 feet to the square. The nrrnnpreinent
of liny nnd straw funnels and of gran-
ary nnd feed bins is given in the cut.

nnd will be found to lie convenient for

nil purposes iw4euded. Tlic- tun hay-
mows which, owing to their great
height, hold a large amount of hay,
are first filled. Then the wheat crop
is placed on floor Xo. 1. The outs crop
can l>e stored on overheads of floor Xo.
2 and on the wheat. When the crops
are thrashed the machine is set on floor

No. 2, and the straw passed directly into
Ihe straw loft, which is large enough
to hold it all. Floor Xo.-l may then be
used for storing the cornfodder. The
e/rnriary is conveniently sitnnt-cd f.,r

running the grain into the wagons be-
low. Underneath the straw shed is am
pie space lor storage of all manure un-
til it Is removed to the fields. The ap-
ple cellar may be used for storage of
potatoes.

As planned this barn should face the
cast. If, however, conditions prevail
which necessitate it« facing the south,
then the straw shed should be built to
the. other side of the barn, which will
permit the morning sun to cnte. the
Mable yard and will also place the shed
on the west, where it will serve as a
protection from prevaining winds.—
tleorgc G. Groff, in N, Y. Tribune.

SECURE FEED BOX.
An Excellent Contrivance for Keeplur

Poultry Food Clean.
Where soft food is given fowl*. It is

usually trampled upon by the fowls be-
fore fully eaten. To avoid this, make
8 shallow box and hinge to it a cover
of slat* made of laths. Through these
the fowls can reach nil the food, but
cannot soil it. The same device mny
also be used with a smaller box for
giving water. Have a box just large

MISTER! VOUVE
DROPPED YOUR

BattleAxPLUG
A GREAT BIG PIECE FDR

IO CENTS- -

SECURE FEED BOX.

enough to set the dish of water within,
end shiU the slat cover down over it.

A slmifrfr device for giving water in a
way to keep the fowls out of the water
vessel is to have a moderately high
box, with slats up and down one side.
Then set the water dish within, and the
fowls can drink through the slats. The
top of the box or cover, should be slop-
ing to keep the fowls off from it,—
Orange Judd Farmer.

The Personal Side

Of George Washington

them not wait for aueh days as I pray I Cuban soiL

Four crops a year can be raised from

Hints About Market ins; Honej.
There are a few points well worth

knowing in the marketing of honey.
The first thing necessary is to sec tlmt
the honey is carefully assorted. Then
It should be thoroughly cleaned and
put Into neat, white crutes. Another
very important thing is, the crate*
should be the snme thing all through;
that is, the honey should be just what
It appears to be on the face of it. There
is a great deal of talk nowadays about

th« ,ow pricea and slow soles, but the man
who has an honest, clean, flrst-clas*
article of any kind need not go beg-
ging for customers, (Men in these hard
times.—Farm and Home.

Not the General nor President, but the lover,
the man, the husband and neighbor. Three of
such articles by General A. W. Greely, the
famous Arctic explorer, will shortly begin in the

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
OVER 700,000 COPIES SOLD

Tea Cents on All News-slinds. One Dollar a Year

WANTFD A8ents t0 look after renewals and new" nM1 *** subscribers. Profitable employment offered.

The Curtis Publlshlnf Company, Philadelphia

OOerejOMT, UM, By TM1 CURTIS FUSLIIHINQ COHMNY

**
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OPIUM r*.a
WW!V.'^i;7l

iTl!lS'2faa-KXMiTBisraris™,,!..,.,,.,^ **""• *•

A. N. K.-E. 1S88
WHEN WK1T1NO TO ABVIBTISCRS PUEXaS
elale that real asw aba A*rerUeeaseat Is lata f$
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CURRENT TOPIO&

im> rabbit la on exhibition at Kait
nan, Gn.

Cochtkbfeit $5 bill, art numerous In

Plttaton, Pa.

Savawkah, Oa , U going to impose a
tax on bicycle*.

Natural gaa is practically exhaust-
ed at Pittsburgh.

Alabama farmers are buying a large
number of mules.

Cedar county, Ma, sells mules to

Spain anil Portugal.
All the big Florida hotels have

opened for the season.
I'rAcii growers tn the far aou.t* •»*.

getting anxious about frosts.

A Nvw York man eV . ».. ..U toe to

cure a corn and bled to death.
- It is said that but three Kentucky
senators ride on railroad passes.

There are 40,000,000 books in the
public libraries alone in the world.

Shei.bt county, Tennessee, will

h«.ve a, 133,000 9Wttiv. A*/ state cen-
tennial.

A baby weighing 34 pounds 6 ounces
was born to a Negro woman in Cus-

sela, Ga.

The highest chimney in Glasgow--
4A8 feet—is doubtless the highest in

the world.

There is a law prohibiting Sunday
baseball playing on the revised statu tea

of Missouri.

Losses to shipping on the great lakei
by disasters for the past season amount-
ed to »2,096,6<»7.

Oter 85,000,000 flsh were djstrjbuted
by the Wisconsin State Fish commis-
sion the past year.

Tiierr are 20 creeks in this country
which have been dignified with the
name' of the Tiber.

A W'HiTriKi.n (N. H.) photographer
has got out a calendar containing por-

traits of 403 babies.

The scarcity of Cuban tobacco hait

forced many Florida cigar factories t«

suspend operations.

Mrs. Frkd D. Chant is considered
one of the most artistically dressed
women in New York.
There are several largo factories in

the United States devoted to the man-
ufacture of rose water.

The Chicago &. Northwestern railraod
dusts its cars with blasts of compressed
air from a hoze nor.zle.

Circle Citt, Alaska, right on the

Arctic circle, haa 125 dwelliu,., several
stores and an opera house.

The skin of a rattle snake, exhibited
at Jefferson, Us. , is 75 inches in length
and has 21 rattles attached.

A "Wanted, a Boy" advertisement
in an Oklahoma city paper ends with:
"No tired boy need apply."
It cost less than ten cents a day last

month to feed each of the 105 prisoners
In the Schuylkill county (Pa.) jail.

Daniel Gorpox, of Knox, Me., has
been teaching school for 67 years,

and is still in harness and working
hard.

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles Is said to be
the most gorgeously dressed attendant
at the while house diplomatic recep-
tions.

!?oap bubbles will freeze in very cold
weather and fall to the ground. The
temperature <«ast be considerably be-

low zero.

The state convention of the Tennes-
see Y. M. C A. will be held at Mur-
freesboro during the second week of

February.
The Mississippi senate has declined

to restore the governor's salary to

84,000. It was cut (500 by the last

legislature.

- Bihminoha m (Ala.) is said to have had
a more rapid growth than any other
city not built in the gold and silver

mining districta

~A Chichester (N. Y.) man reports

that a 930 gold piece was found in the

stomach of a hog which had been
changed to pork.

The Bayard Tajior memorial library

at Kennett Square, Pa., will occupy its

building by the first of May. It is to

be a free'llbrary.

Motormicn on the electric street cars

in Danbury have been supplied with
veils to protect their faces from cold

and driving snow.
Among the features of the Tennessee

Centennial exposition, to be held at

Nashville, will be a tower of 268 cotton
bales, 100 feet high.
• President Cleveland has accepted
an invitation to deliver an address at

the 150th anniversary of the founding
of Princeton college.

Arizona will produce 910,000,000 of

gold this year, as agalustt+,000,OOOlast

year, according to the estimate of the
governor of the territory.

The National Women's Christian
Temperance union committee has de-

cided to hold the next annual conven-
'ion in San Francisco, Cal.

His coat was caught by a hook when
alighting from a car at Gordon, Pa ,

dragging Henry Schraedar beneath the
wheels, where he met death.

Sturgeon fishing is unusually good
in the Columbia river this season, and
some pretty big fishes have been
caught in the last week or two.

A fellowship of anatomy is to be
founded iff the University of Pennsyl-
vania in memory of the late Dr. Jos.

Leidy, the celebrated scientist.

The 6-year-old son of John White-
lock, of Merchantville, N. J., fell down
•n old, unused well. Brave little play-

mates fished him out with a rope.

The New Hampshire bank commis-
sioners report a falling off of between
03,000,000 and $4,000,000 in the savin?
deposits of the state daring the last

fiscal year.

The Santa Fe railway has taken off

its fast train which made the run be-

tween Chicago and Los Angeles, Cal,,

In th ree days,—It-

RUNYON DEAD.

The Distinguished Lawyer, Soldie-,

Statesman and Diplomat

Wns the Victim of Heart Failure-Tha
Frealdent Notified of HI* Death at an
Early Hour Monday Morning- -A

Short (-ketch of the Man's Life.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—Hon. Theodore
Runyon, the American ambassador
here, died of heart failure at 1 o'clock

Monday morning.
Hon. Theodore Runyon was born at

Somerville, N. J., October 25, fei* Ue
graduated from Yale college in 184:!.

mad in '.644 was Rdmitted to the oar.

In, 1853 be was made city attorney and
in 1850 city counsellor of Newark, N. J.

,

a position retained until 1864, when he

became mayor of the city. He was
appointed in 1856 a commissioner to re-

vise snd codify the militialawsof.New
Jersey and in 1857 was made brigadier

geucidi ou« tf^bsequectly majo* y»»-

eral of the New Jersey national guard.

At the outbreak of the cfVil war he
was placed In command of the New
Jersey brigade of volunteers. In 186!>

he was democratic candidate for gov-

ernor of his state, but was not elected.

From 1873 to 1878 he was chancellor of

New Jersey. In March, 1803, he was
appointed by President Cleveland

American minister to Germany, and
shortly afterward was made ambassa-
dor. The degree of L. L. I), was con-

ferred upon him by Yale, Rutgers and
Wesleyan colleges.

Washinoto.n, Jan. 27.—The sudden
death in Berlin of the American am
bassador, Theodore F. Runyon, Sun-

day night, was communicated to the

president by the United Press. Be-

yond that information the government
has not been advised of the startling

news. Us occurrence at so late an hour
in the night, of course, prevented the

possibility of anything like general

circulation. It is certain that the

president and the state department
will have official notice before the

hour for the beginning of business

Monday and whatever action that

necessarily should be taken will be
promptly attended, to.

THE BOND BILL.

>S

but losing, investment*.

During 1845 the London mint struck
off 72,245,205 coins, about 10,000,000

more than in 1804, ' The value of the
gold coins was £3,592,625,;. of the silver

coin's, £1,163,168, and of bronr.e, £40,-

895.

One of the greatest English piane
manufacturers ssys his firm alona

turns out 2,000 pianos a year; that Lon-
don turns out 35,000 a year, Germany
74,000, France 20,000, the United States
25,000.

Hears are the ' most profitable ani-

mals for trappers in Maine this sea-

son, on account of the large amount of

oil taken from their bodies. It is sold

for four dollars a gallon.

The sea is -vastly more productive
than the land It is estimated that an
acre of good fishing will yield more
food in a week than an acre of the best

land will yield in a year.

Photographs have recently been
taken automatically on kites 8,000 feet

high, and It is claimed that they could
be used to advantage in time of war,
and for getting views of inaccessible

•laoea

A Vote trill I'mhahij Be Taken on th
Mruurr by the Senate This Week.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The week be-

ginning Monday ends the second
month this congress has been in

session. Despite the fact that

there has been no holiday

recess but little has been accomplished
owing largely to consideration of the

substitute to the house bond bill. Al-

though this measure was speedily dis-

posed of in the house it has been
the unfinished business of the

senate for several weeks. The
end, however, is in sight,

for on Friday last Mr. Jones, of Arkan-
sas, in charge of the bill, gave notice

he would ask the senate to remain in

session Thursday next until the bill

was disposed of. It is hardly likely

that a vote -*ill bo reached on that

day, as a number of senators have
expressed their intention of speaking

on the pending substitute and time is

too short after the morning business

each day has been attended to to per-

mit of their delivery of the speeches.

It is probable, however, that before

the week is out a vote will have been
taken and the free coinage substitute

adopted by the senate.

IN THE HOUSE.

A Forecait of tho Proceeding's for Thla—

'

Week.
Washington, Jan. 27. —The time of

the house this week will be largely oc-

cupied in the consideration of appro-

priation bills. The diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill is

ready to be reported. Debate
upon it may begin immediately.
Under the rules, Monday is assigned

to the District of Columbia, but as yet

the committee on affairs of the dis-

trict has placed before the house only

two unimportant measures, relating to

the study and practica sf medicine.

The diplomatic and consular bill will

probably be good for several days' de-

bate, and when it is disposed of, the

District of Columbia appropriation bill

will be ready for report to the house.

The committee on elections, particular-

ly committee No. 2, of which Mr. John-
son (rep, Ind. ) is chairman, will be

prepared with reports on one or two
of tho contests referred to them, in

case the house should lack occupation.

Antl-L.jnch.lns; BUI Pniies the Virginia

Home.

Hiohmond, Vs., Jan. 27.—The bill de-

signed to prevent lynching passed the

bouse Saturday by an overwhelming
majority. It provides that charges of

assault on women, shall have prece-

dence overall other cases in the courts,

and shall be speedily tried. The exam-
ination shall be in the presence of only

the court officers, jury, counsel aud
prisoner, and on cross examination the

judge shall allow no unnecessary ques-

t'ons to be asked of the woman.

Coffee- Raising In Mexico.

St. Louis, Jan. 27.—A special to a

morning paper from the city of Mexi-

co says: "The representative of a syn-

dicate of English capitalists have just

purchased 500,000 acres of coffee land

on the Isthmus of Tchuantepec. The
tract will be planted in coffee trees.

American capitalists have invested sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars in the

coffee lands on the isthmus within the

past few months.

New Battleships.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The opinion

was expressed by members of the
nvenientrf-hTJUse naval committee Satin-day that

the naval appropriation bills for the

coming fiscal year will provide for two
new battleships, and possibly three.

The matter has not been even inform-

ally discussed by the committee, but

so far as can be learned the disposition

is general to provide for as many first-

class fighting ships as the condition of

the national finances will permit It

is expected, also, that the bill will
carry an appropriation for a number
of torpedo boats, probably as many as
13 in all.

A HURRIOANB

Deetraetlve Wlnd.tormi In the Eaet Bad
Canada.

Portsmouth, N. U , Jan. 25—Friday
afternoon the worst easterly storm of

the season commenced and Friday

night con',inued unabated. The streets

are filled with water and slush and are

almost impassable. There is a heavy
storm at sea and the lower harbor is

filled with coasters and fishing vessels.

It is impossible to learn whether any
marine disasters have occurred as a

telephone line between this city and
Jerry's Point life-saving station is

don'n.

Wixs'ifin, Ct , Jan. 25.—The wind
blew a hurricane throughout ..v.,.-

western Connecticut and the south-

eastern part of i.'ew York late Fri-

day.

At Copake, N. Y., the wind traveled

it the rate of 60 miles an hour. Upon
the arrival hero Friday afternoon of

train No. 2. on the Philadelphia, Read-
ing oc new England railrc-s.i

from Campbell Hall, N. Y.,

the engineers told a thrilling

ttory of their ride between Copake and
Norwalk, Ct The wind blew with
such force while the train was round-
ing a curve at Copake that "the coach
wheels on one side of the track left

the rails and tho roof was partly

raised from the rear passenger coach.

Some of the passengers left the train

before they reached the points to

which they had purchased tickets.

Freight trains are stalled.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 25.—The storm
kept up all afternoon with unabated
fury, but began to moderate about
leven o'clock Friday evening. Tele-

graphic and telephonic commuaLcjiilcjiiJ

<s badly crippled, and in this city

miles of streets are practically impas-
sible, being strewn with debris of

wires, poles and trees. Many pedes-
trians had narrow escapes from falling

wires, and several horses were killed

by contact with live wires. So far no
loss of life is reported.
Reports from outside points are very

meagre but enough has been received

to show that the damage will be very
great and that the storm was the worst
Bxperienced in this part of the country
for years.

THROUGH A DRAW.

GEN. GARCIA SAILS.

He Goes at the

Formidable
Head of a Most
Expedition.

On the High •-.-«• He Will Be Met by An-
other Expedition on Board a Ftult

Steamer—Thef Will Make for
Some Port Near Havana.

-A morning

ADOPT ISLAMISM.

Extreme
Them by

I'MII.ADRI.l'HIA, Jan. 27

paper says:

tien. Calixto Garcia, the most dis-

t flushed Cubin general now outside

o« Cuba, has escaped the watchful
eyes of Spanish agents and has sailed

|
band h<*«» *>-om Arabkir, where out of

<'om Philadelphia, it is said, on the j.000 Armenian houses only l.">0 remain;

Unless Armenian. Apoatatlxe
Crneltlee Are Inflletcd Upon
the 1 arks.

Boston, Jan. 25.—A letter has been
received here from a Boston ian in Con-
stantinople in wh ich the correspond-
ent writes that details of individual

cases of butchery, deception, lying
and apostatizing are daily coming to
hand. Une poor woman from a village

near Arabkir writes to her husband in

this city and bewails that her whole
village has turned Moslem and that
she is compelled to write under her
new Turkish name.
Another woman writes to her hus-

In Dangev- of Lynching.

Crawfobdbviu.e, Ind., Jan. 27.—
Friday evening Grace McClamock, the
15-year-old daughter of Lemuel Mc-
Clamock, a wealthy farmer, died a hor
rible death. Philip Houok, her Rrtroo!

teacher, and Dr. Stout, of Covington,

sre the parties accused of causing her
ieath. When the death became known
% mob of angry men came driving into

LVawfordsville bent on vengeance.
Houck anticipated their coming aud,

Discing himself in the hands of the offi-

cers, was taken to Covington, 30 miles

sway, and lodged in jail. The angry
farmers threaten to follow him there,

Cleveland Fire Engl,.., and Crew Fall

Through h Viaduct.

Ci.kvei.and, 0«, Jan. 25.—The engine
of Fire Engine No. 2 lies at the bottom
of the Cuyahoga river, and the mag-
nificent team of horses that drew it

are drowned. Al Hose, driver, and
Charles Cooledge, one of the crew, are
Injured to an extent not yet deter-

mined. Three other members of the

crew escaped by jumping.
At 2:30 Saturday morning an alarm

of fire was turned in from Barrett's

lumber yard, and Company No. 2 re-

sponded. The route selected was via

Seneca Street hill, at the bottom of
which a drawbridge spans the Cuya-
hoga river.

The fire boat John Farley had start-

ed for the Harnett yards, and, in re-

sponse to her signal, the draw was
opened. The speed of the engine com-
ing down the steep hill was too great to

be checked in time to avert the plunge
when the men in charge of it saw the
draw had been swung. The fire boat
saw the approaching engine and
stopped, otherwise there would have
been a collision between the boat and
engine on the surface of the river.

The engine, with its team and the two
men on the driver's seat, shot over the
end of the bridge and down 45 feet to

the water.

OUT OF MONEY.

The Iowa State Treasury In an Almost
Bankrupt Condition.

Dkr Moinrs, la., Jan. 25.—The state

treasurer of Iowa is likely to be com-
pelled, for the first time in seven years,

to refuse to cash, warrants presented
to him. There have been unusual
drafts on the state revenues in the la*t

half year, chiefly on account of the
code revision, the census and the as-

semblage of tho legislature; and the
taxes have come in very slowly from
the counties, owing to hard times. As
a result the treasury has been in such
condition that state auditor could have
swamped it at any time in the last

three months if the utmost care had
not been exercised in the issuance of
warrants. The condition is getting
worse, cash is very low and prospects
are before the legislative session is

over.a good many warrants will have
to be stamped "No funds" when they
are presented. The condition is seri-

ous, but there is no present help for it

AT REST.

Funeral of the Late den. Thomas Ewing at

Ynnkera.

New York, Jan. 25.—Tho funeral of
Uen. Thomas Ewing. whose death wsa
occasioned by a Third avenue cable
car, took place Friday. The funeral
cortege left the late residence of the

deceased in the St. George apartment
house at 12:30 o'clock and proceedtd
to the Grand Central depot, where the
body was "placed on the train which
left at 1:10. No services were held it
the house, and only the immediate
mourners accompanied the body to the
depot, where those who were to attend
the funeral services in Yonkers woo
gathered. The services were held in

the First Presbyterian church at.Yonk-
ers at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Deadlock Still Unbroken.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 25.—Tho third

noon Friday, with the deadlock still

on, and no prospect that it will le
broken before February 0. The pro-

ceedings of the joint assembly were
practically a duplicate of the two pre-

ceding days

Castillo Killed la sa Engagement.

Havana, Jan. 25.—The patriot lead-

er, Carlos Castillo, according to ad-
vices received here from the province
of Santa Clara, has been killed in an
engagement

Cleveland's Condolences.

London, Jan. 35.—Ambassador Bay-
ard Friday sent Queen Victoria a mes-
sage from President Cleveland express-
ing—sincere condolences— with her
majesty upon the death of Prince Hen-
ry of Battenberg.

Hti Life Threatened.
Fowi.kr, Ind., Jan. 25.—Charles

Haver, a constable of this city, was as-

saulted while on his way home about
seven o'clock Thursday night, and
now lies in a critical condition. It is

claimed his life was threatened. A re-

ward will be offered for his assailants,

fruit steamer Bernard, bound for

Cuba.

Uen. Garcia goes to Cuba at the head
of the most formidable expedition that
has ever left this country, of which he
will take command on the high seas,

where be will meet another fruit

steamer, the Jasof, with ori-r im) men
on board and a large quantity of arms
and ammunition.
From those familiar with Gen. Oar-

cia's^»kM»—it whs learned t hat t lie ex-
pedition will make for some port near
the boundary line of the province of

Pinar Del Rio and the province of Ha-
vana Gen. Gomez is thoroughly in-

formed of all the plans for the expedi-
tion, and at the point agreed upon for

the landing of the expedition' he will

have a strong body of troops. Owing
to his great popularity in that district

it is expected that Gen. Garcia will at

once place himself the head of a strong
body of men in the province of Pinar
Del Rio.

Among Cubans in this country great

where 1,000 Armenians were slain and
where some 9,000 souls are now hud-
dled together in the remaining 150

houses; writes how the husband's
father, with a family of nine,

raised and paid to their Moslem
neighbors on their demand $110 for

prn>«aM.»9B'; how, on *h«> second
day of the massacre those Moslem
neighbors came and told the family
they could protect them no longer un-
1«>„k the family accepted the "True Re-
ligion" (Mohammedanism); how, there-

upon, the woman fell at the father's

feet aud begged that she might be
left to die for Jesus and not be com-
pelled to apostatize; how the father
commended her, and said that he too
was ready to die for Jesus, which
soon after he did; how on the
third day of the massacre the family
without the father were told by the
Moslem neighbors to run to the Arme-
nian reading room, which they did,

and on account of the press found
there only standing room for six days

hope is placed in this expedition. One and nights: how after the six days the
of the drawbacks of the Cuban cause
has been the lack of commanders, who
combine both bravery -and military sa-

gacity. Should some misfortune be-

fall either Gen

Turks told them to go back to their

home, which they found utterly

stripped, though it had not been
burned, because contiguous to a Mos-

Maximo Gomez or lera house: and how. finally,with forty
Gens. Jose or Antonio Maceo, the Cu-

j

persons in a room, the family re-

ban's cause would be in a rather em- mained in utter destitution, terror and
barrassing position. despair.

Gen. Garcia, however, is fully compe- Such is one of the numberless tales

tent to take either general's place at a of woe coming to the thousands of

moment's notice, and when news of Armenians in this city. The work
the successful landing of his expedition ' of compulsory apostatizing is being
reaches this country, there will be re

joicing among the Cubans.

A SEBIOUS CHARGE.

Wife of a Hotel Keeper t'niler Arreat for

Attempted Polnonlng of Her llu.bnnd—
A Barkeeper Held aa an Accomplice.

Erik, Pa, Jan. 27.—A sensation oc-

curred Sunday afternoon at Girard,

this county, when Mary II. Nellis was
arrested for poisoning with intent to

kill her husband, Peter H. Nellis. pro-

prietorof the Nellis house, and Edward
Gardner was arrested as an accom-
plice. The prisoners were brought
here Sunday night and lodged in jail.

Nellis is wealthy, and his wife is a
handsome woman. Last summer Mrs.

Nellis spent some time nt l.ilvuale,

and brought home with her for a bar-

tender Edward Gardner, whom she
had met at the spiritualistic resort.

Nellis carried a $10,000 policy on his life

in favor of his wife. Several weeks ago
he was taken sick and vomited se-

verely, lie has since been in declining

health, and his brother-in-law, Dr.

Rogers, of Conneuut, O. , became suspi-

cious, and set Maggie Hulbrook, a din-

ing room girl, to keep watch on events

in the hotel.

Saturday at noon Nellis got a dose of

tartar emetic in his coffee. Saturday
night the girl caught and saved an-

other dose which Nellis was to have

taken. Nellis got another dose Sun-
day but was relieved wflh a stomach
pump. The arrests followed and cre-

ated great excitement. The feeling

was so strong in Girard against Gard-

ner that only his timely removal by
the officers saved him from probable
lynching.

SHOT HIS WIFE.
Her Injuries Are Believed to Be Fatal—

Her Hukaml Defl.a Arran t .

Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 27. —Sunday
evening at Swansea, lilount county,
Frank Jones, superintendent of the

Swansea Coal Co. 's mines, quarreled

with his wife; of whom he was insane-

carried on so rapidly and to such an
extent that by the time the Red
Cross agents get there the Turkish
authorities will probably tell them
that in certain provinces there are
no Christians to be helped. The day
of doom for the Armenians seems to

have come; at least in the six prov
inces which were to be reformed. The
Armenian community at Adiaman has
been almost entirely obliterated. Out
of 800 Armenian houses and 4, GOO souls,

780 were destroyed and their inmates
massacred and only twenty houses
were spared by reason of their apos-
tatizing.

It is clear that in some places in the
interior, few if any Armenians will be
left for the missionaries to labor for.

Nowhere will the apostattzed Armeni-
ans dare to come near the missionar-

ies. Another letter says:

"The sultan clearly means to make
Asia Minor a purely Mohammedan
land, and thus, as be thinks, to get
rid of European intervenO^-v He
has still to kill or make to npostatize

at least three million Armenians,
Creeks and Catholics. But he has
made such progress the past three
months, and has been so completely
free from European or American inter-

vention, that no doubt he is greatly
encouraged. Unless (?od removes him
we see no possible deliverance for ttvt

remnant of Armenians save through a

Kussian occupation."

ly jealous, and, procuring his shotgun,

fired a load of buckshot into her breast,

Charge;! With Delaying; the Mails.

I'AyKTTEVH.i.K, Tenn., Jan. 25.—War-
rants have been served on R. M. Wal-
lace, Ike Heyraan, W. B. Derrick,

Thomas McElroy and Pleasant Ne-
ville, charging them with delaying the
United States mails. The arrests are

a sequel to the lynching of Jos. Rob-
ertson and Elias McGaba by a Lewis-
burg mo^recenUy^_TheNegroes^were
being taken to the penitentiary, and
the train they were on was delayed
until the mob could reach the scene.

Thepost office department investigated

the affair.

Night Session of the House.

Washington, Jan. 25.—There was a

inflicting injuries believed to be fatal,
j

fair attendance of members, when at b

The couple were at home with their ; p. m. the house met for the first pen-

two young children when the shooting ' sion session of the Fifty-fourth con
occurred. After the tragedy Jones gress. Among the 13 bills which re-

went out in the street still armed and ' ceived favorable consideration was
defied arrest He was still at large" ' senate bill granting a pension of S7:>

late Sunday night.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR'S

per month to the widow of the late

Brig. Uen. and Representative Wm
Cogswell, Mass, and house bill in

creasing to $72 a month the pension of

the lato Col. Wm. Dulaney. At 10:30

the house ndjourned till Monday.
Interview With the Snltan of Turkey Wn.

Not Cordial.

London, Jan. 27.—The Daily News
]

Monday publishes a dispatch from its I
Delaware's Senator.

Constantinople correspondent stating Washington, Jan. 25.—The senate

that "the interview had with the Snl-
j

committee on privileges and elections

tan bv Sir Philip Currie, the British discussed tho Dupont case from Dela-

ambassador, when he delivered to his
[

"'are Friday morning for an hour and

majesty the letter written by Queen
Victoria was not cordial. The sultan ;

FIMT-FOURTH CONGRESS
rirat reealon,

WashijKtok. jib. (I.-Sbmatb—The Moo-
roe do/Hilne was the chief topic of discussion

ta the senate Monday. Senator Sewell, of

New Jersey, led the opposition to the applica-

tion of the doctrlue to tto Venezuelan ques-
tion. The st'S-sr bond waa laid aside tem-
porarily, a* •»• senator waa ready to

peak. Mr. wlatt and, Mr. Hale pointed

out the del'y In this' measure, and Mr.
Ptatt naked that a day be set for a vote.

Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, In charge of the meas-
ure, declined to fix a time, as several senator*

were still to be heard. Mr. Pugha resolution

for silver payments of outstanding gov«n-
ment obligations did not reach a vote, al-

though urged by Its author. Senator Davis,

of the foreign relations ee^r-f'se, roaea'tka
opening of the house and presented a favorable

report on the Monroe resolution.

HotrsK—The house Monday, In a brief ses-

sion, disposed of the aeeond of the appropria-
tion bills—the military academy bill. In the

morning hours resolutions and bills were
agreed to extending the time for the completion
ot Arkansas Pass harbor: donating
condemned cannon to various grand
armr posts: Incorporating the su-
preme Council Thirty-third Degree of Scottish
Hit'- Masonry for the southern jurisdiction,

-..' 5 print 5.0W co;*— ygi «* the jjo«tiU

laws The president's message in response to

the house resolution of Inquiry relatfre to Am-
bassador Bayard's Edinburgh and Boston
(England) speeches, with Secretary Oloey's
report thereon, "was laid before the house and
referred to the committee on foreign affairs.

Washiwotoh, Jan. 22. — SasATa — At the

close of the morning hour Tuesday the house
bond bill, with the free coinage substitute,

came up as' unfinished business. Mr. Teller

(Rep. Col ). who had the Moor to apeak upon
it, readily yielded to the suggestion of the

postponement of his speech until Wednes-
day, and Mr Jones (Dcm . Ark.) who
baa the parliamentary management of

the bill, just as readily eonsented to have
the bill go over for the day. The Cuban ques-
tion, however, came fa for a measure of atten-

tion indirectly in connection with the two res-

olutions offered by Mr. Call idem.. Fla.), one
in reference to the arrest of United States

citizens in Havana, and the other calling on
the state department for copies of reports of

United States consuls in Cuba relating to tho
progress of the war on that island

House—The house Tuesday passed lta third

appropriation bill, that providing for urgent
deficiencies for current and past fiscal years.

Tho total amount carried by the bill, as pre-

pared by the committee on appropriations,was
14.415 9.3, and as passed by the honse 14.480,-

403. Earlier in the day a Jolat resolution pro-

viding for an Increase of twenty in the number
of representatives and documents furnished

the state department gave rise to a discussion

of the printing bill paaaed at the last session

of congress. It waa criticised by Mr. Cannon
(rep 111.) and defended by Mr. Richardson
idem. . Tenn.) who managed its passage
through the house.

Washihotob, Jan. S3.—Sbhat*—The ape-
cial feature of Wednesday's session in the
senate was the speech of Senator Wolcott. of

Colorado, in condemnation of the proposed ex-

tension of the Monroe doctrine ondin criticism

of the action of the executive and legisla-

tive departments of the government
on the Venezuelan question After
Mr. Wolcott's address the presiding

officer stated that the morning hour bad ex-
pired, and that the house bond bill, with the
free coinage substitute, waa now before the

senate as the unfinished business The meas-
ure was discussed by Messrs. Teller, Sher-
man, (jorman. Boar, Aldrlch and Lindsay
until 5: ro when the senate adjourned until
Thursday.
Horsr.—Two-thirds of the three-hour ses-

sion of the house Wednesday was occupied in

the consideration of a senate joint resolution

authortziu? the expenditure of ?53.00D-aIt"told

for the employment of outside assistance to

the_-_sui>ervislng architect of the treasury in

the preparation of plans and specifications

and supervision of the Chicago public build-

ing. In the course of the debate the condnct
of the architect's office was the subject of

considerable criticism. The joint resolution

was passed. The unanimous report of elec-

tions committee. No. 2. that R C Miner was
elected to the seat now occupied by him as rep-

resentative from the Ninth New York dis-

trict, and that Timothy J. Campbell, contest-
ant, was not entitled thereto, was agreed to

without discussion. The house, at 3:30, ad-
journed until Thursday.
Washington. Jan. 24.—Sbkati—Senator

Daniel, of Virginia, made a strong defense of

the Monroe doctrine's application to Venez-
uela Thursday In the senate, and the remaind-
er of the session was devoted mainly to debate
_x tie bond substitute. Several private bills

were introduced In an executive session ap-
pointments by the president were confirmed
Adjourned until Friday.

House—The rules of the Fifty-Brst con-
gress were adopted, including the quorum-
counting rule, which was favorably reported
with lomc minor amendments. Ex-Speake-
Crisp vainly attempted to have the rules of

the Fifty-third congress adopted as a substi-

tute. A number of private bills were intro-

duced and the house took a recess until Fri-
day night.

Washington, Jan. 25.—Sknatbi—The con-
current resolution reported last Wednesday
from the committee on foreign relations on the
subject of the Armenian, outrages was taken
up in the senate Friday and was passed after a
highly interesting discussion. An effort was
made bv Mr. Jones ..hrn. Ark.) to have a time
fixed for taking the vote on the house bond
bill, with th« free coinage substitute, but, as
objeetton wns made by Mr. Allen (pop..

-N-eb.). Mr. Joa»s gave notice that he
would ask then senate next Thursday
to remain in session until that

matter is disposed of Mr. Thurston (rep..

Neb) gave notice that on Tuesday he would
address tho senate on the Monroe doctrine
resolution. Mr. Ilaker (rep. Kan ) offered on
amendment to the free coinage substitute,

limiting Its operations to the American pro-

duct ulone. , and addressed the senate in ad-

vocacy of it. The senate, after a short, execu-
tive session, at 4:15 adjourned till Monday.
House—There was a fair attendance of

members when, at 8 p. m.. the house met for

the first pension session of the Fifty-fourth

congress. Among the 13 bills which received

favorable consideration were senate bill grant*

ing a pension of l"j per month to the widow of

the late Brig. lien, and Representative Wm.
Cogswell, of Massachusetts, and house bill in-

creasing to I7J a month the pension of the

widow of the late Coi Wm. Dulaney. At I0:S0

p ni. the house adjourned till Monday.

A Mraaore

THE REVENUE
That

BILL. XL
of False Pre-

kept Sir Philip and his dragoman wait-

ing in a cold room an hour before they

were admitted into his presence. Sir

Philip caught a severe cold and has

been confined to his room ever since.

Hi Ate Rough on Rats.

San-dusky, O.. Jan. 27.— Geo. Obcrer,

an Kast End saloon keeper, suicided by

taking;, "rough on _rat&.

walked into a restaurant and ordcrad
a bowl of oyster soup, into which he
put the poison and deliberately took it

by the spoonful. He died soon after-

ward.

later-State Yachting Association.

Tolkdo, Jan. 27.— At a meetinnt>of

the Inter Lalio Yachting associa tion

a half, but reached no conclusion. Nc
effort was made to take a vote. The
discussion Friday morning indicated
that a report fovoring the admission
of Mr. Dupont and the tilling of the
vacancy in Delaware's' representation
in the United States senate will be or-

dered.

Killed by a Folding Bed.
Xkwcasti.e, Ivy., Jan. 25.—Miss Mag-

gie WafTord, aged 12, daughter of P.-

obercr F. Wafford. J«as_Slnotheredi_tg_iie4th

the Detroit Yacht club and the Buffalo

Yacht club were admitted to the asso-

ciation by a unanimous vote. The
next meeting will be held in Detroit

February 12, at which time a commo-
dore will be elected.

Jjhnson for Mayor.

tiOi'isvit.i.K, Ky., Jan. 27.—The re-

publican council caucus decided to

nominato Mr. W. K. Johnson for mayor.
He wns formerly cashier of the Mer-

chants' national bank.

through a folding bed closing1 up with
the girl in it. She was not discov-
ered until the next morning, and when
taken from the bed life had evidently
been extinct some time.

Ooosebirry 'Explosion.

Martin's Fkhiiy, o., Jan. 27.—Thos,

Atkinson, a grocer at Kast Palestine,

threw a can of spoiled gooseberries in
the stove, /n explosion—resulted and
the stove was demolished. Kev. A. \V.

llutts and several other bystanders
were burned.

Beating Factory Sons.

!!"< kVIU.K, Ind , Jau. 27— Henry
Atford's hcadiug factory was destroyed

by fire. Loss, Si'iJ.oiiO; no insurance,

1 he Origin has been trace. 1 to a lighted

uirarette stump thrown into 'he siuw-

ngs.

Motor Car Collide. With an Knglno.

K.noxvim.e, Tenn., Jan. 2.">. —An elec-

t r ic car got out of the control of—th*
inotorman on the Asylum street line at

noon Friday. It dashed down a steep
grade and plunged into a switch en-
gine at the Southern railway crossing.

The car, which was tilled with ladies,

was broken in pieces and the oceu-
pants thrown in every direction. Mra
T. B. Davis was badly injured inter-

nally and may die. The others in-

jured were: Mra Girton, Mra Bettys,
Miss Anderson, Motorman Robert
Monday, Conductor D. Ij. Dutch and
extra motorman, Dave Xeaseman.

Tennessee Kxposttlon roatponert.

NAoKVUXB, Tenn., Jan. 25.—The
board of directors of the Tennessee
Centennial and International exposi-
tion Friday voted to postpone the open-
ing of tho fair from September 1, lSOfl,

to May 1, 16U7. The exposition is

planned to celebrate the 100th anni-
versary of the state and June 1, 1898,

is tho anniversary.

Mat luiinl Manorial Association.

St. At <.i m'ink, Fla., Jan. 25.—Tho
National Editorial association com-
pleted its labor Friday afternoon ttr.il

I

adjourneil .s,i,,> die. The next session

I
will be held at Calveaton. Tow

TOPSY-TURVY LOGIC.

la full

tvnuee.

The more the measure is examined
the greater becomes the doubt whet iter

'.he J>ingl£Y_.tariff bill is n revenue bill

or not. There haa never been any doubt
that the awwrtion lhat it was intended

to get rid of the dtficit in the treasury

was distinctly a false pretense. There
is no deftcit in the treasury, but on -he

contrary a surplus of more than $100,-

1)00,000. How it got there is immateri-

al to this inquiry, though it has fre-

quently been exple.ined in these ol-
umns. It h «of5ci*at 11^*:. .« ... ...<-.c,

snd that it is likely to increase rather

than diminish.

But there are other reasons why the

Dingley bill is not properly a revenue

bill. It was avowedly framed to in-

crease the protec'ion on competitive

articles. Beaides, it increases every €X-

isting t&x exrept that on the best r;v-

enne commodity imported, namely,

.._„,^ , Senator Jones, of Xevada, rb-

jecfetf to it because there was no In-

crease in the duty on :,ucar. In doi'ig

this, he was not looking to revenue, but

was solicitous te> give further protec-

tion to beet sugar mills. Nevertheless,

sugar jives a large amount of revenue

to a small per cent, of protection, and

this is one reoson why the republicans

wish to let it alone. The chief reason,

however, is because they dare not of-

fend the sugar tru.it, but are also afrt id

to grant it any additional favors. I'e-

ing between the people on one side and

the trust on the other, they prefer to

let suflrar alone.

It was pretended when 'he Dinglcy

bill was first introduced that it would
afford $40,000,000 additional revenue.

The mere the bill is studied the less

probable this proposition appears. It

is based in part on the theory that the

imports of wool will be as great when it

is taxed os when it is free. The same
mistake is made as< to woolens, which
are not now free, but upon which 80

per cent, of the McKinley rates are lo

be imposed in addition to the rates of

the Wilson bill. Both th?se conten-

tions are absurd. On all other taxed

commodities the Dingley bill nropces
to increase the ta< 15 per cent., and it

is an open question whether this will

not check importations to F.uch an ex-

ten* as to reduce rather than raise the

revenue. The conclusion of several ex-

perts who have made estimates is to

the effect that the increase in revenue

will not amount to half, or perhaps i.ot

a quarter, of $40,000,000.

There are other articles whieh cbultT

easily be made to yield considerable-

revenue without eausiug the consumer
tc pay any tribute to home producer*.

There is tea, for example, many of the

dealers in which desire to see it taxed

10 or 15 cents a ,;oun<]. Prior to 1870

It was taxed 25 cents a pound. In that

year the tax was reduced to ',5 eents.

In 1ST2 it was put or. the free :ist, and.

l.as remained there c er since In 1S55

we imported upward of '.'7,000,000

pounds, which, at 10 cents a pound,

would have yielded $9,700,000 it. reven-

ue; at 15 cents, $14,550,000. This is on

the supposition that the tax would nol

decrease imports.

As a rule, a tariff tax will reduce the

volume of imports, but the te t dealers

say that a tax of 10 er 15 cents on tea

would not have that effect. Th- reason

they assign for desiring a tax is that it

would exclude the low-grade and spuri-

ous teas. The average import price nt

tea has decreased from 37.7 cents per

pound in 1873, the year after the tax-

was removed, to 14.6 cents in the fiscal

year 1895. Consumers, howev»r, hav»-

been accustomeil to paying 50 to 60,

cents a pound for good tea, and think

that when Jess is asked the " Je is

ot g-ood. Hence has grown up the

practice of giving crockery with tea,

which the dealers say dcmorailzes the

trade.

This may be true, but it is best not

to put too much stress on the fine-spun

theories of-mterested parties. The ftct

lemains that, tea 5s an article en which
$10,000,000 or $15,000,000 of revenue may
be raised without increasing the burden

of consumers seriously, if at all. If the

senate wishes to raise revenut, it can

amend the house bill by taxing- a com
modify concerning whose revenue-rais-

ing properties there is no .Vnibt nt

ill. It is n pretty safe guess, however,

that this will not be done, be-ause it

would not turn any revenue Into tlu-

pockets of individuate, which :s the pc

euliur characteristic of a tariff for pro-

tection.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Artful rophiatry of tho

Altar)oft

Says a philosopher a.'fer the order

of .McKinley: "Ancient Tyre, Athena,
Itotne^ Dim; isous and other great seata

of ancient science and art became such
bfemise thry supplied other nations
with their prod acta."
Without pausing to inquire aa to tho

historical accuracy of the assumption
that the cities named "supplied other
nations with their products" to any
prtiit extent, one's attention is irre-

Kistililv drawn to the philosophical the-

i>rvm that they became great seats of
science anil art because they supplied

other nations with their products.
One 'can readily understand how n

efrrrrmerctat people, trading extensive-

ly with other |ieople, acquire more
knowledge of men and things, and so

acquire more materials' of science. If

not of art, than isolated people hold-

ing little or no communication with

others. But how the mere sending
t.io-oail of their products to supply
tho wants of others can advance a peo-

ple in either .science or art pusses under-
standing utterly;

The context o* the theorem quoted
shows that when its author used tho
word "products" he had in mind chief-

ly manufactured products, or products
of mechanical or artistic skill, rather

than the cr.ide products of compara-
tively unskilled lubor. But that does

not make the general proposition any
more true. The mere supplying of

foreigners with our products, whether
crude or highly wrought, cannot make
us great in science and urt.

The context serves only to show how
the contusion_of thought avisos or to

expose on artful sophism intended to

produce confusion of thought in care-

less minds. First attention is drown
t<i the almost self-evident- fact that

the products of skill in the world's

history have been supplied mostly by
cations advanced in science and art.

'Ihcu tho inference is artfully suggest-

ed that the supplying of such prod-

ucts has caused the advancement.

rThen the proposition ia thus stated

it becomes apparent at once tin... ^d-

yancement is not a consequence of

snpplying products of skill, but that
the supplying of such products is a
consequence of advancement in the

nrtn and sciences. A people must h-ve
the knowledge, art and skill before

they can turn out highly wrought
nnd artistic products for export. Ibe
export of such product is an evidence

and a consequence, not it cause, of great-

ness in science and art.

The McKinley philosopher might aa
truthfully have said that the sun be-

come the great source and center of
light and hcut in our system by sup-

plying the earth and other planets with
those forces or modes of motion. It

is characteristic of the protectionist
it , rnn npnnn «r«rytriinar

,
putting an.

tecedent for consequent and conse-

quent for antecedent, cause for effect

aud effect for cause. The great sys-

tem of plunder under the shelter and
with the aid of law does not admit of
defense by honest and straightfor-

ward reasoning.—Chicago Chronicle.

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

Ohio to be Represented nt the Mexican Ex-
position.

Coi.lT.MHVs. 0., Jan. 27.—Gov. Bush-
noil has received a letter from President

Diaz, of Mexico, asking that Ohio ap-

point a commission to represent the

state at the national exposition to be

held in Mexico next year. Gov. Bush-
noil will ask permission from the legis-

lature to appoint the commission, the

legislature to fix the number and other
detaila _,

Stubba la Hlaalng.

Nobuwyillb. Ind., Jan. 37.—George
Stubbs, aged 25, years, son of William

Stubbs, ex-police judge of Indianapo-

lis, mysteriously disappeared and has
not been seen or heard of since. When
he left he had $125 on his person.

Death of Alex McMillan.

New York, Jan. 27.—The death of

Alex McMillan, one of two brothers who
founded thef publishing houieof" Mc-
Millan & Co., was Saturday announced
by cablegram from London to the

American house in this city. He was
born at Upper Carrie, in the Island of

Arras, Scotland, in 1815.

Lumber Dealers Fall.

Bi.ukfiexd, YV. Va, Jan. 8T.-W. 8,

Foutz & Co, lumber dealers, made an

assignment Saturday for the benefit of

creditors. Assets, $15,000; liabilities,

Sio.oiio. S. P. Carey has purchased the

atock and will continue the business.

day- She died of morphine poisoning,

of waioh she is believed to have taken

an overdose to induce sleep Miss

Freeman was found lying; across the

bed and fully dressed.

riilneae Coaaal Oemaral.

Washington, Jan. 87.—The president

has re'-o.'iiized Knnge Yung Hang at

consul general of China a* San Fran
cisco.

It is growing plainer every day
that the McKinley element in congress

b going to make it very hard sledding

lor Thomas B. Heed, without regard t.i

what the result may be to the .'ountry.

—Detroit Free Press.

It is now ex-Gov. McK lley, of

Ohio. Mr. McKinley has put in the Hti

two years legging for the presidency,

and the results of Lis second adminis-

tration cannot be summed up ..ntil tho

last ballot has been taken at St. Louis.

—Kansas City Star.

Speaker Reed desires thit houSe
appropriations be cut to the bone in

the interest of economy. Objector Hol-

inan never cut deeper than the bone,

yet he was reViled as a cheose-parer

nnd reminded that this wns a billion

dollnr onivnt.ry. Thf country hasn't

shrunken any since that valuat :on, but

a presidential elect it n is coming on,

and if Mr. Heed shall have his way the

coming contest will be money in the

country's pocket.—Philadelphia Beo-

ord.

The nnfnthomable piety of the

republican party l.as always been the

: Aetroaa Found Dead In

Nkw York, Jan. 37.—Vera Freeman,
SO ye irs of age, an actress, was found
dea*v in . her room at the Hotel Pome-
roy, Broadway and 5flth street Sniur-|hy- 4he~ frs^-sUvc .

' oajo iity of the

first article of iti faith. - It is taught
from the pulpit by clergymen in its

ranks, but it is chiefly insisted on by
thugs.seoundrelsaiid thieves,who claim

that their acts are holy, becuuse done
in what they assume to be a holy cause.

Very early in its history th.- republican

party voted to take the Almighty into

partnership with them, subject, how-
ever, to the condition that they were to

have all the ofnees nnd all the honor.

—

Louisville Cauiier-Journal.

To obtain possession of the com-
mittees, and, petty offices of the senate

the republicans affected a coalition

with the half dozen popu'ists, aud the

result is an infamous free coinage bill,

which has been prepared and agreed to

finance eomaiittee, all of whom were
appointed by the republicetna. A viter

bargain and n more natural sequence

cf such a bargain have seldom if e.er

been iu evidence, but fortunately for

the country the btrgain and its eonpe-

(lueneea will foil of the lisastrous or

'uinous effects thftr authors intended

II.ov should have! No such bill i

rijine law os long as Mr. Cleveland re-

aaiuH president. -Pittsburgh Post

WHEREFOR ART THOU, REED?

What Haa Become of the Great nnd Fear-
lesa Czar?

Where is the courage and dash that
once made the Hon. Thomas Beed a
heroic figure in the republ ;ean party?
When was Reed ever at a loss for words,
or indeed, for ideas, until ambition for

the presidency congealed his 1 vain and
«,>iked his tongue? Xow ht. has noth-
ing to say. The New York Journal
asks him ' "• an opinion on the bond
question, arm ne replied that b>.- doesn't
want to discuss it. He adds;
"I would not care to make any suggestion

as to what might be done to make the loan
a popular loan or bring It before the peo-
ple in any different form. The matter is

beint,' managed from the white bouse, and
I've no suggestions to make. I will say,
however, that present difficulties so far as
a solution of our financial troubles are eon-
rerned lodge In the white house and sen-
ate. If the people of this country want
a remedy for the financial evils let them
qjjng the pressure of popular influence to

tear on the executive and the senate of tho
United States. The house of representa-
tives stands ready to do Its part, and has
from the opening o,f congress. The cure
for money ills should be applied at the
white house and the other end of the capl-

tol. Thomas B. Rbbd."

Is this like the fearless czar known
to fame for his quorum counting abil-

itios in the billion dollar congress? Is

this like tho Heed that was in congress

only to "do business?"' Is thiB like the

bold Reed who could ever be reUed upon
to say something to win the, applause

of the most hide-bound of his parfuinn
-

associates? Alas, no. It is Heed tha

presidential candidate, who is ti<en»"

bhnglyhopefn-l of support-in theBpnrse-

ly settled silver states, and at the same
time . catch the delegates from the

states whose votes arc essential fat the

electoral college.

But this isn't the Beed that won thu

republican heart at all. It was theraok-<

less, quorum-counting, billion-dottar-

spending Reed that the republicans ad-

mired nnd proposed to make president.-

It was not the timid, fearful, non-com-
mittal Reed who now pres :des over the

do-nothing house of representatives,

and who refers inquirers on public

questions to the other end of the e»p-

itol or the white house.

"Fear never yet a generous mind did

f,-ain."—I'tien Observer.

Shy on tb« Sugar QurtUon. U
The republicans desire to'avold any

discussion about sugnr because the lu«

sincerity of their attack upon the demo-
cratic sugar schedule would be . xposetL

Th*y have denounced the democrats

for having granted the protee'.ive dif-

ferential of one-tighth of a oeut it

pound. They now have an opportunity

to cut off this differential in tbeirbill.

Can they be induced to dp it ? They
have attacked the democrats fo,' having

imposed the differential of one- tenth of

a cent on German sugnr—-a special Uv
which caused retaliation in Germany—
aud they might now remove thi.i differ-

ential. Does anyone belltwe they could

be persuaded to remove it? Bu. If both

of these differentials should bj report •

ed, either as they,stand or with an In-

crease of 15 per cent., how could our

republican friends defend their action 2

It can be easily be aeen for what reaaoua

they are "unwilllnff to revive the sugar

question.^-^-^fr Y. Tlinea.

It is increasingly proh

not even on the pet hobby of i

may the republicans hope

party action in th

manning power of th-

lionn

states' ad

n

senate has brm
thickens h

yua.
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The two new Senators from Utah

an; now in tbeir seats. •*

. . — a.

A.BUOJU is asking to be admitted

into trie union as a State.

It now looks like the Democrats

will succeed in electing the State

Librarian.

Tiikv are having a warm time in

Louisville trying to fill the vacancy

in the office of Mayor.
m ^ a.

Mr. Harbison has fessed up. and

it will be only a few months until

lie takes unto himself a wife.-
1—« m

If Mr. <rraziani'g pool-ronn bill

] >asses the legislature, be will be

next Mayor of the city of Coving-

Ion.

The Covington peonle will make
a strong fight for the passage of

(Jraziani's anti-pool room bill now
pending in the legislature.

TnE most recent entry for Con-

gressional honors in this district is

State Senator R. H. Elliston, of

Williamstojvn, Grant county.

The General Assembly, by agree-

ment is dead-locked on the Sena-

atorial election. Some think the

dead-lock will never be broken.

The legislature is near about half

out, and nothing of importance has

been done. About the time it ad-

journs the machinery will bejin good

running order.
» » * —

—

Some of the Republican members
of the legislature have come to the

conclusion that Gov. Bradley is the

only member of their party who
can be elected Senator.

There is considerable sickness

among the members of the legisla-

ture, and it is causing much un-

easiness on the part of the two can-

didates for the I". S. Senatorship.
, m aai m —

The old colored man who had
Ijeen a faithful servant of the late

Hon. Isaac Wilson from the close

of the war until his death, will re-

ceive of Mr. Wilson's estate 81,000

in cash.

That Columbus, Ohio, grand .jury

has given a great many exlegisla-

tors in that State, cause for not
- sleeping well at night. As a class

Republican ex-lawmakers in Ohio
are very uneasy just now.

. » «

MoM.J.TT Furnish has introduc-

ed a bill to amend the law in re-

gard to line fences. It is intended
to compel each land owner to keep
up or pay for keeping up his half

of his line fences.

James E. Campbells recent cam-
paign in Ohio has commenced bear-

ing fruit, and the charges he made
against the last Ohio Legislature is

being investigated by a grand jury,

and several indictments for accept-

ing a bribe have been returned.
—

'

* * ° .

The indications are that the Re-

publicans have put up a game of

freeze-out with Dr. Hunter; but he
will not lay down the nomination

* that anyot! „ .member of his party
may have a chance at the office.

The Doctor is very much in need of

the hearty support of his party.
— a ^ a

The Recohher is in receipt of the
Courier-Journal ~ Almanac for

current year. It is a valuable book,
containing a vast amount of inter-

esting information, and should be
in every family. Send 25 cents to

the office in Louisville and secure a

copy. You will soon agree that
the money was well spent.

'
;

— M —

•

An aspirant's politcal prospects

are often times blighted by a single

»^act, and this is the condition of
some of those Democratic members
of the legislature, who refused to go
into the Senatorial caucus, and then
Bigned an address, hoping to vindi-

cate themselves. But their vindi-

cation did not vindicate at all.

._Thjs incorporators of the North
Kentucky Agricultural Association

acknowledged and filed with the
county clerk, their articles of incor-

poration, last Wednesday. The
work of arranging the grounds and
putting up the buildings will be
pushed from now on. The amphi-
theater will be constructed on the
plan of the old one, butsome larger.

The exhibition ring will be larger

than the old one, and around it,

and under a roof, will be ten tiers

of seats, elevated one above the oth-

er. Around the top and outside

row of seats will be a promenade
nine feet wide. In the center of the
exhibition rinjj will be a music
stand, two atones high, the musi-
cians to occupy the second 6tory and
the Judges, the lower. By fall every-

thing will be in readiness and a
gnQfr f.tirpff rlnyw fair will lift given

STAT*

In Lincoln, i

Sled 69 ewes
inner.

A protty young woman, charged
with counterfeiting, is in jail at

I'aducah.

J. B. Darnell, of Bath county, has
n work mule thirty-four years old,

and the animal is as spry as a four-

year-old.

A great many sheep in Garrard
county, it is 6aid, have become rabid,

after being bitten by dogs suffering

from hydrophobia.

J. C. Yancy, aged 7o years and
wealthy, was married in Christian

county to Miss Nannie Maylor, a

society belle, aged 20.

A prisoner who escaped from jail

at Flemingsburg last week, has re-

turned and is claiming the reward
of $10 offered for bis capture.

A correspondent of the Murray
Ledger reports that a peculiar ani-

mal, known as an ant eater, has
been seen in the neighborhood of

Dexter.

The Owensboro Messenger says

:

Sam Goodwin raised on hill land
seventy bushels of com per acre,

and Martin . Mattingly gathered
eighty bushels per acre from one of

his fields.

JeffCarr, a Logan county "blind-

tiger" operator, was fined $1/500 for

violating iiic local option Lmj.
The fine is enough to keep him in

jail five years, and there are twenty-
sever, chrsges st

:" ag&i:.J. ..2m.

The State of Kentucky will owe
u debt of gratitude to Senator Stegc,

of Louisville, if he proves true to

his promise and prevents the elec-

tion of Dr. Hunter to the United
States Senate. It has been the cus-

; of the Old Commonwealth to

that post of honor her ab-
iis, men of whom she felt

and who were a credit to
ate. To depart from that

t would be evidence of deteriora-

onfession of weakness, and
id mission that patriotism has

to political trickery,

i st not lower the, stan-

ll^mea by -promot-
er Democrat to

thequalifi-

proper dis-

That rule

^H| the clec-

Hflp*nator,and

Did anybody ever notice that the
politicians of Western Kentucky
are physicians? asks the Hartford
Republican. There is Dr. Hunter,
Dr. James, Dr. Deboe, Dr. Walton,
Pr. Letcher, and Dr. Kimbley.
These men are nil physicians and
have been successful in the practice

of medicine.

During 1895-just 589 deaths and
295 births occuned in the city of

Lexington. The death rate is about
two to one over the births. Both
in births and deaths the colored

population leads. The death record

shows 327 colored and 262 whites,

and the births 19.5 colored and 100
whites. There was a baker's dozen
of twins and one set of triplets.

Mr. Russell Bailey, of Woodford
count}', sold to Ex-Gov. R. M. Mer-
riam, of Minnesota, the pair of trot-

ting mares, Donna Rex, o' years old,

by Shawmut, dam by Dictator and
Bonnie May, 5 years old, by Bonnie
McGreger. They are both rich

blood bays, with white hind feet

and graceful, sweeping tails, per-

fectly matched. They can trot to

the pole in better than 2:40. The
price paid was 82,-500.

That Grant county is for Joe
Blackburn for United States Sen-
ator was thoroughly demonstrated
last week. Petitions were being
circulated asking our Representa-
tive to vote for Joe in the caucus
and had the caucus been held this

week a i>etition_-would have been
forwarded to Dr. Daugberty, con-
tainingthe signatures of more than
1,000 Democrats, urging him to cast

hi& vote for Blackburn. He voted
for Blackburn, however, on his own
knowledge of the sentiment of the
people or the county.—Williams-
town Courier.

The Paris saloon-keepers are pro-
posing to reform themselves before
the Prohibitionists are moved to

undertake the job. They will peti-

tion the Council at its next meet-
ing in nnss an ordinance to close sa

loons at 12 o'clock midnight, and
also to enforce the Sunday law.

They will ask that every saloon-
keeper be required to have his room
so arranged that persons passing
along the street can see everything
that is going on inside on Sunday,
and in this way will shut off the
back-door trade.

xu"J_iJDuiingj|Jie_campaign^Gov . Brad.
B|

ley said the Democratic party was
responsible for working the convicts
outside the prison walls, but when
he enters as the Chief Executive of

Kontucky,his first message asks the
General Assembly to bring the con-
victs from inside the prison walls
and place them at work on new
public buildings and the county
roads in the State. Where will the
honest laborer in the State be em-
ployed? And how can that laborer
survive and remain citizens ofKen-
tucky in competing with the felon
that is supported and kept by the
State?—Western Argus.

Uncle Jimmy Brandebnurg, as

he is usually called,- living at the
mouth of Sturgeon Creek, in Lee
county, who is now in his eitghy-
eighth year, enjoys the unique dis-

tinction of having lived in thesame
house in three different counties;
first in' Estill County, where he had
to travel a distance of 22 miles to
vote and elections were held three
days. Next he lived in Owsley
County * which was composed of
part of Clay and Breathitt Counties.
Lee county, where he yet lives, was
composed of parts of Breathitt, Ows-
ley and Estill. Ho has been a voter
nearly 67 years, and voted for Gen-
eral Jacksbn, the twelfth President
of the United States, in 1832.

Nearly one hundred years ago
Henry Clay introduced a bill into
the Kentucky General Assembly to

remove the seat of government from
Frankfort. From that good day to

-thie, if ou r- memory serves us uoi -

rectly
2
a similar bill has been pre-

of living

and believe

'

ees.—Argus.

The first case mvoiving many vi-
j

tnl point* in the secret ballot elect-

ion Jaws of4hie ^tate was doetded

!

by the Court of Appeals last week,
and the decision contains some sur-

prises. The questions were raised
in the case of Houston, County
Judge, Ac., Y8. Steele, from Boyd
County, and the Court, in its opin-
ion, saya the Canvassing Board,
composed of the County Judge,
Sheriff and County Clerk, must ex-
amine and count or reject all the
uncounted and doubtful ballots re-

turned by the election officers, and
must not be governed exclusively
by certificates of the officers in

counting the votes cast The next
jKiint decided is that a ballot mark-
ed with a lead pencil instead of
with ink and stencil is valid and
must be counted, and further, that

marks, blurs or blots on the ballot

that appear to be accidental are not
such distinguishing marks as will

invalidate the ballot. If *H* stencil

mark should be made just outside

the square that contains the party
device or just outside the little

square opposite any one candidate's

name, it does not invalidate the bal-

lot and it should be counted that is

if the mark is near enough to the
device or square to leave no doubt
as to the voter's intention. It is

a most important decision and bears

directly upon z„\ ...al contested ca-
tions from Louisviire and other
places that are how in the Courts
for adjudication.

STATixnrr
Of the Financial Condition of the County on the 8th day

of January, 1896, as Appears from the Records

of the Fiscal and County Courts.

THERE IS SONETHJNG NEW IN TOWi$l
wmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmm

«r It is not a Fake! It is not i.8oh*me! •*•
Wf It is a premium on guessing—That't All. jpjf

•flrCONTEST OPEN TO CASHTAYING OT8TOMERB.-W.

00

CovNTY Coi-rt—Special Term, January 23, 1895.

James Westbay, for coffin, allowed , t S

Fiscal Court—Special Term, Feby. 15, '95. Claims allowed:

W .

"L." Riddell, advertising
C. C. Roberts, coffin for pauper (Ed Dudgeon)
George Hughes, colored, coffin for pauper
C. L. CriBler. services as jailor and janitor

County Court-—Regular term, April 1, '95. Claims allowed:

A. S. Gaines, list of transfers 35 00
E. E. Winn, conveying prisoner , 12 30

Fiscal Court—Regular term, April 2, '95. Claims allowed:

J. F. Blyth, Superintendent Infirmary 400 00
John Haraptonr," summoning jury; :.......; ; . -;......—. 1 00
C. L. Crisler, repairs on county property 14 25
J. M. Lassing, trip to Frankfort, before board of equalization 39 NS
A.S.Gaines, recording road settlement

t
.... 40 00

same school commissioner's report 30 (X)

4 001
fi 00
(i 00
40 30

same 1 65

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

The bill to reduce the salaries of

State officers was put to sleep upon
its first appearance in the House af-

ter the committee had examined it.

The legislature has decided to as-

certain whether the treasury knows
whereof he speaks when he says
Kentucky owes $2,500,000.

Several Sheriffs failed to execute
bond in the time prescribed by law,

and a bill has been introduced giv-

ing them until the 15th of next
March to execute bonds.
The bill to prohibit the selling of

pools on horse racing in this State,

is meeting with opposition.

A bill to amend the election law
has been introduced.

A bill to unite the office of Sher-

iff and Jailer has been introduced.

Illness of members of the General
Assembly may yet solve the- sena-

torial problem. The damp weather
of the past two weeks has given se-

vere colds to about twenty of them,
and at least half a dozen are threat-

ened with pheumonia or fever.

—

Courier Journal.

It is now practically conceded
that the Senatorial deadlock will be

continued until Feb. 0. the date on
which the new member from Nel-

son County will succeed the late

Representative Wilson (Bern.) will

arrive. The Legislature as original-

ly chosen, stood : Republicans Bo",

Democrats 68, and Populists 2. The
death of Representative Wilson in

the second week of the session broke
the deadlock. The Nelson County
election to fill the vacancy caused
by Wilson's death oce.irs next Sat-

urday.

express charges on ballots

County Court—Special term. April 11, '95. Claims allowed:

J. S. Johnson, conveying prisoner 7
It. H. Tanner, guard tor prisoner , , 11

County Court—Special term, April 22, '95. Claims allowed:

I'.. S. Crisler, repairing clerk's office door 4

J. W. Duncan, furnishing table for court-room 22

County Court—Special term, May 31, '95. Claims allowed:

Owen Utz, roof on Infirmary 25

same " '• allowed June 10 25
same " " •' June 17 300 (X)

Elmer Bcall, aN^wed July tst.—RfiguVv* «** .... 2 (X)

Fiscal Court—July 2, 1895. Claims allowed:

T. E. Roberts, holding inquest 3 00
J. P. Morton & Co., ballot books ;W> 40
M. B. Green, holding inquest 3 00
L. II. Voshcll, taking school census " 9 00
J. F. Blyth, Superintendent Infirmary 500 00

LAND FOR SALE.
2-W acres known as the Games farm

on the Covington and .LexiugUw. pike
and on the L. & N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles imrtli

of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best
farms in Northern Ky., suitable for

stock, grain, grass and tobacco- Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock aud hay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses and all necessary out-
buildings.
For further information call on H.

C. Br.otisaER; on i,Ue {arm or address

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt
farm, lying on the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further information call on oi

address H. C. Bf.dinuer,

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

•ill

fis*a,v

sented, and all have met tlie same
fate. Now is it not time to get a

bill to construct decent buildings to
house State officers, and let the re-

moval chestnut remain in its grave?
Kentucky has never expended over
$250,000 on her buildings since she
became a State, and during that
period not a dollar has she ever ex
pended for ground on which to

erect her public buildings. Let us
get down to practical business,--and
improve the State.

A proposed amendment to the
constitution has been presented to

the House to remove the seat of
government from Frankfort. If our
new Governor's opinion is correct,

that money to erect Capital Build-
ings cannot be secured unless
through a vote of the people, em-
powering a tax for such purpose,
there is little difference where the
seat of government is located. It

may be, however, that the new

Judge Stephens, committee on court house repairs 135
Joseph Wagstaff, services as justice of peace :. 15
M. B. Green, " " " 15

O. W. Gaines. "' li " " 15
H. Bannister, " " ' " 15
T.E.Roberts. " ,' i " !.. 15
R.L.Roberts, '* " " 12

J. S. Clutterbuek, clerk [ ,
15 00

C. L. Crisler, jailor account $17,50 and janitor $50 07 50

County Court—Special term, July 15, '95. Claims allowed:

J. T. Lynn, cleaning public cistern 2 00
James Hogan, repairing public cistern, July 29—allowed 2
J. S. Clutterbuek, settlement with sheriff, Ac 32
L H. Voshell, school superintendent, allowed Aug. 5 100 (K)

Fiscal Court—Special term, Aug. 10, '95.. Claims allowed:

L. H. Voshell, balance on salary for 1895 300 00
J. M. Lassing, committee on court house 137 <><>

C. C. Roberts, coffin for pauper ti 00
W. W. Garnett, same , 00
W. C. Johnson, holding inquest , 00
Jerry Carr, hauling pauper to infirmary 3 50
J.M. Lassing, codes of practice furnished county 54 00

County Court—Special term. Sept. 18, '95. Claim allowed:

J. S. Clutterbuek, settlement with sheriff, drc 3(1 00

Fiscal Court—Regular term, Oct. 18, '95. Claims allowed:

J. F.Grant, holding inquest and furnishing coffin 10 00
YV. L. Riddell, printing 22 00
<>. \V. Gaines, holding inquest ^ 3 00
C. C. Roberts, conveying lunatic, &c 11 10
G.W. Roberts, same 11 l(i

Bradley ft (iilbert Co., for books 32 00
J. M. Lassing, insurance on infirmary 112 *50

J. F. Blvtb, Supt. Infirmary 400
M. E. iLince, hauling pauper to infirmary o 00
Judge Stephens, committee on cisterns at infirmary 150 00
J. S. Chitterbuck, clerk accoun t ,., —69 55
ll. Bannister, services as justice :'. 00
M. II. (irecn, ";

,
'

:
" „.

t). W. Gaines, " "

R.L.Roberts, " "

T.E.Roberts, " •

J S. Clutterbuek. clerk

00
00
00
00
00

County Court—Special term, Oct. 17, '95. Claims allowed:

20 00
20 00
52 00
19 9.5

13 10
24 00

Oscar Gaines, dividing county into road districts 20 00
J. J. Stephens, same •,

W.M.Rogers, j same
J. S. Clutterbuek, clerk account—special term, Nov. 7
C. L. Crisler, jail account—Nov. 18,

T. \V. Finch, repairs on jail

J. G. Furnish, having fly paper analyzed—allowed Dec. 19

Fiscal Court—Regular term, Jany 7, '90. Claims allowed

Bradley & (iilbert Co., ballot books....

J. F. Blyth, balance on salary ,

J. F. Blyth, supt. infirmary, allowed for this year
,

W. E. Vest, surveying road g
J. S. Huey, coffin for pauper ,.— .-.

J. M. Lassing, per bill of J. G. McGarvey
J. M. Lassing, for pumps furnished infirmary 35
Dr. F. L. Sayre, pauper practice ;>0

4C

4

00

2D
»»—
• >i

00
00

(! 00
10 00

00
00

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
D. O. Rice's Executrix, Ac., Plffs.

vs j- Equity.
Jas. M. Rice, &c., Deft*.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term thereof,
1895, In the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale nt the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 3rd day of
February, 1896 at one o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a creditor Hix and twelve mouths,
the following described property, to-
wit:

A tract of land lying in Boone couu-
t.Vi Ky-i bounded thus: Beginning at a
stoiio a little east of -Middle Creek on
the new road leading from Bellevue to
Burlington aud East Bend road, a cor-
ner of lot No. 2 in a lioe of lot No. 21;
thence with said line s 54 w 24 poles
crossing iliddcll Creek to a stone on
said road; thence s 7!) w 180 poles to a
stone a corner of lot No. 1 on the Rab-
bit Hash road; thence with said rood
to a corner of 8. D. Rice's laud with lot

No 2 ou said load; thence u 82 w \:iV,

poles to a stone near Middle Creek;
thence n 30 w 9.88 poles to a stone a lit-

tle west of said creek; thence n 50 e 11

poles crossing the creek to a stoni;
thence n 27 w poles crossing the creek
and passing two Sycamore trees to a
stone; thence n SJ e 57 J poles passing a
Beech tree to a corner in the went edge
of the creek; thence n 62J e 47 poles
again crossing the creek to a stone;
thence n 27J w 12 poles to the begin-
li ing, containing 60 seres more or less.

There IB to tie " deducted—frorn~ttiB
above boundary a certain tract of land
and originally a part of same set oft to

and now owned by -Mrs. Ida D. Kelly,
said tract Is bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a stone in the Rabbit Hash road
a corner of the school bouse lot; thence
with said road n 12J w 8s30 chaines to a
point where said road intersects the
road leading from the Belelvuo to the
Burlington and East Bend road; then
along the a JUth side of ihu road lead-
ing irom Bellevue to Burlington and
East Bend road n 80 j e 1563 chains to

a stone; thence leaving said road s 14}

e 8,38 chains to a stone a corner of the
school house lot; thence with a line

thereof s 82J w 2.2 chains to the begin-
ning, containing 13 acres, being tbe 1-5

part of the whole tract of land devised
to tbe live oldest children of E. W.
Rioe by the will of D O. Rlee.
For the purchase price of said land the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, mast execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until

paid, and having tbe force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.

J. B. BERttHBIRH, M. C. B. C.

J.M.Grant, " '• SO 00
Wright AS^Villiamson, same 50 00
W. W. Smith, same r, 55 00

Dr. Crouch, same 80 00
Dr. Jones, same.. • -80*90
Drs. Finnell and Menefee, same 30 00
Dr. Corey, same 3,5 00
Dr. Murat, same 34 00
W. L. H. Baker, hauling pauper to infirmary 3 50
J.M. Lassing, services as county attorney 400 00
J. N. Dickerson, furnishing room for election 1 50
R. T. Clements, " " " . J /}Q

I. O.O. F, " " "
l 50

J. W. Kirkpatrick, repairing jaiL-&e„, r .. 2 25
J. M. Clarkson, two stoves for court house 10 15
C. L. Crisler, account g .50

T. M. McDonald, for lumber 10 30
Burlington Mercantile Co., account 8 35
C. L. Crisler, balance due as janitor

: 75 00
C, L. Crisler, for services as jailor ; 183 60
B. B. Allphin, sr., land condemned 3d 30
B. B.AllphinJr, « " .'..' '...'. 13 70
J.D.Stephens, summoning jury ] 00
Sheriff Roberts, coffin for pauper 1; 00

(i (X)

(i 00
(! 00
(^00
(! 00
00

Charlie Roberts, sheriff account ..- — .. 109 -fiO

M. B. Green, services as justice

H. Bannister, " "

O.W.Gaines, " "

R.L.Roberts, '

; "

T.E.Roberts, '• "

Joe Wagstaff, " "

Judges Nov. election, 1895

George Blyth, M. E. Hance,
J. M. Moody, ft F. Hood,
C.N.Graves, John Tanner,
Noah Clore, G. L. Miller,

B. S; O'Neal, H. C. McNcal,
T. J. Hughes, Frank Hossman

-each allowed $2.

W.E. Clutterbuek,
J. P. Dunbar,
O. Gaines, —

—

J. W. Hood,
Tom Baker,
J. A. Loder,

R. B. Huev,
D. Haley,

"

J. S. Huov,
J. N. Dickers'n
J. A. Sanders,

X T. Kelly.

Clerks November election, 18iJ5.-—Each allowed S2 00.

Tim Westbay, J. L. Fra/ier, J. It. Johnson, Butler Carpenter,
OoeT-WTISIeet; qrHrWitson^ Cyltelly, (jr. M. Alien,

W. B. Or '

A. R. Johnson, Jrubbs, <). W. Gaines,

Sheriff's November election, 189*5

.S2 00. A. B. Corbiu $2 64. L. J. Riley.

Elijah Parker.

W. T. (Jeruiau ....SJ 00. A. U. Corbiu 52 64. L. J. Riley 82 48.
J. B. Allen •'( 00. Cy Kennedy 3 36. Samuel fuylor .') 2X
John Olsuer 2 48. J. W. Riggs 2 60. W. J. Casey 2 K0.
JohnLockhait 2 88. JohnKahr 2 4<L J. M. Haukin 2 80

14 38

Total amount of claims allowed against the county from 11th
day of Jan'y, LS'.)5, up to and including Sth day of jan'y, 189(>...5,5

Partial Rbcai-itui-atiox:

County Infirmary $1,800 00
Roofing County Infirmary ..„.....„ „._—......... 3,

r
>0 00

Pauper Practice 565 00
County Judge, salary 400 00
County Attorney, salary -. 400 00
County Superintendent of Schools, allowed since Jan. 11, '95 400 00
Justices of the Peace lftl 00
Miscellaneous ..,,... 1,343 0(1

Omcersof November Election, 1895. _ 104 72—45,514 38

Poll Tax fixed at - $ 1 50
Levy for County Purposes 05
Ijevy for Road Purposes 10
Per head on all male citizens between 18 & 50 years of age... 1 (Mi $2 05.

Settlement with Sheriff January 8th, '95, shows balancedUP
Sherifl from county . S894 04

B.-W. ADAMS, Cletk Boone County Court.

~~**-"
tTwo presents

[the
to be given

one guessing nearest
V 'Q.I

—*"•"*

$\ O i
the 0De JJu^«'ing nearest «r next t » 4fc

* V/ nearest to the number of pieces of

"H 1 •
t
candy contained in the glass. l»r in

JT011C6 [my 8*10* window. Both presents
•are now on exhibition at my

fiHOCIHT.
[One guess for ever cash purchase- of
' 10c or more. Pay cash for your gro-

j ceriea and guess every time you buy
a dime's worth. The more guesses,.^..M^_ the more chances of winning.

CONTEST WILL CLOSE JANUARY 16, 1896.

>o:kl3v<eaunts, *

LAWRENOEBURG. IND.

Patrol!

*$io*

French

Doll

iii ini ii i iii i iii mi ii iiiiiii i iiiiiiiiii i ii ii

IT TICKLES YOU
THC IHSTAHT RELIEF TOO UTmm

1 IGHTINIING 1
HOT DROPS ICURES Colic. Cr*mpi. Diari-luri, Flu*. Cholera

Morbus, Nausea, Changes of Water, etc.

HEALS Cuts, Bums. Bruises. Scratches, Bites of
Animals, Serpents, Bufs. etc

BREAKS UP Bad Colds. La Grippe. iBflaemaa.
Croup, Sore Throat, eec

Smells ^uj, Tastes good, docs good—kvbny timk.
Sold Everywhere mt 2Sc and SOc Per Battle. No Relief, No

stasias

HERB MEDICINE CO.
s sis* eeatalas tea and *e« ksir tuo« as staah as Ms sills.

5PRIT40P1ELO. O.

III I I I I IH I H I IIHII II I I II I I IIIII H I H III I I II I

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Cuurl, Ky.

T. L. Snretnam's Assignee, PUT.
vs. } Equity.

T. L. Swetnam, (fee, Defts.

By virtuo of a judgment and or-

der of eale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the Doc'r., term
thereof, 189r

), in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public sale on Monday,
FEBKiAKY3d,189(),at 1 o'clock p. m.
or thereabout, being county court
day, upon a credit of 6 & 12 months
the following property, to-wit:

Consisting of 5 lots or parcels of
land bounded thus: Firstparcel

—

Lying and being in Boone county,
Ky., near the town of ^'-^eajjoe .on

the north fide of the Lexington *
Covington turnpike and bounded
thus: Beginning at the southeast
corner of Abel Carpenter's lot at the
edge of said road, running thence
with the edge of said road (105) one
hundred and five feet to a corner of

of Linville Souther's line; thence
with said Souther's line (200) two
hundred feet to another corner of
said Souther; thence with another
line of said Souther, (10r>) one hun-
dred and five feet, to another corner
of said Abel Carpenter's lot; thence
with another line of said Carpen-
ter's lot 2O0 feet to the beginning.

Second parcel—Lying and being
in Florence, Boone count}', Ky., on
the eagt side of Youell street and
bounded thus: Beginning at the
edge of Youell street at the south-
west comer of the lot owned by the

Odd Fellows' Associafion and run
ning thence with a line of said Odd
Fellows' lot 27 feet to another cor-

ner of same lot i 11 a li ne of the Ben-
jamin Stephens lot; thenco with a

line ol «aid Stephens' lot 80 feet to

a corner; thence with another line

of saiu Stephens' lot, 27 feet to tho

edge of said Youell street, another
corner of said Stephens' lot; thence
with tho edge of said Youell street,

o0 feet to the beginning

Also, a certain lot or pirVesl of

land in the town of Florence, Boone
county, Ky., and bounded thus:

Beginning at ths south edge of the

Covington & Lexington turnpike,

a

cornerof AnnaC. Graves'lot; thence
with a line of said Graves' lot to

another corner of said Graves' land

in a lino of Jin*. Emma V. Rouse
(formerly Mrs. Jjtnma- y. Tanner's
lot); thence with a line of said «Iys,

Rouse to her corner at the east edge

of Youell street; thence with the

edge of Youell street to the corner

of T. L. Swetnam's lot on which his

back storeroom staods in the rear ol

the Odd Fellows' building; thence
with the line of the said Swetnam
lot 27 feet to another corner of said

Swetnam; thence with another line

of said Swetnam and with a line of

the the lot on which the Odd Fel-

lows' building stands, to the edge
of the *ai(d Covington & Lexington
pike; thence along the edge of said

road to the place of beginning,

Also the following described lot,

situated In the same town, county
and state, bounded thus; Beginning
at a point on the north side of the

Covington & Lexington pike at the

edge of said road, it being the cor-

ner of the lot owned by the five

Corbin sisters; thence with the edge

of said road, s (55£ w ">7A feet to a

post of Linville Souther, at his out-

let; thence with said Souther's line

n 24;^ w 200 feet to a stake passing

the corner of a stable; thence n 03

e 53 feet 4 incWes to a stake 1 foot

from the corner of a buggy shedj-

thence s 25) e 203 feet to the place

of beginning, containing ) acre.

Also the following named land to

wit: The ^ part of the undivided ^
interest in 24 56-100 acres of land
lying and being in Boone county,

situated- on the-sotrth-eide-of

the Covington & Lexington turn-

pike, near 6aid town of Florence
and bounded as follows: Beginning
at the south edge of the Covington
& Lexington turnpike, a comer of

lot No. 2 in the lands of Aaron Ya-
ger, dee'd., among his heirs; thence

s 12
'. e 43.'.) poles to a stone in Mil-

ton Wilhoits line, another corner

of said lot No. 2; thence a 82^ e 4

poles to a stone, between two beech
tree.-; thenee- n 48 51 poles to a
stone, Wilhoit's corner in Good-
ridge's line; thence n 43,}- w 47£
poles to a stone, said Goodridge's

c rner in II. T. Snyder's line;

thence r 48A w 111 3-5 pok-s to a cor-

ner of lot No. 1 in tho division of

the dower of Elizabeth Yagen
thence with a line of said lot s69|
w 10.7 poles to a stone in tho orch-

ard, n 27 i vv 40.7 poles to a stone at

the south edgeof the aforesaid turn-

pike road, corner of gaid lot No. 1;

thence with the pike, s OSJ w °,1J

poles to the place of beginning,
containing 24 56-100 acres of land.

For tbe purchase price tbe purchas-
er, wlthapprovedsecurlty or securities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of mle » 11 til paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is

paid. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms,

J. B. BKRKKHIRK, M. C. B. C.

Class for youuir Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday

—

10 to 1 1 a. p.i. HpNp Kon Tkkms."®!

Administrator's Notice.

4il M' OS(? indented to the estate of
Jas, Ij. krmdewin (Jeped.. must come
[forward and settle, and any o*,e hay-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven accordion to

law. ,1. O. Huey, Adm'r.

:no :: longer?
—AT ERLANOKh —

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Erlanger 011

Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his ofHce there, but will continue
to do

First Mass Dental Work of
All kluds at hla

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to tbe Children's Home)/
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anatfthe-

tlcs for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity 1

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. MoOulluiu,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mat tie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Miner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in nil Court:;. Promptness guarnntacd,

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)0(

DRAMATIC READER
ANO TEACHKtt OK

Elacatian, Physical Cute
'****>

and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. COVINOTON, KY.

FARM FOB RENT.
02 acres adjacent to Burlington, and

known as the Collins or Winston farm.
Twenty acres for corn land, balance in

meadow. For terms apply to

JflP. Bevill, Burlington, Ky.

For sale—One Thiurind male hog,
about G-months old. Apply to

Wm. E. Rouse, Florehcb, Ky.

PUBLJCJ* ALE!
We will sell »t public auction at tho

residence of Lucinda Kelly, deceased,

pne mile west of (lie Middle Creek Uni-
versal 1st uhufljh, Ql)

Thursday, February 8th, mSQ,
The following property to-wil:

a horses, 1 fresh cow, I yearling calf, 1

two-year old oalf, £3 sheep, 1 sow and 9
ghoats, 8 or 10 tons of hay, » lot of s|ieaf

outs, 200 bus. of corn, about 120Q lbs of
tobacco, about 2o bus. of potatoes, a
lot of apples, road wagon, buggy, two-
horse sled, 2 mowJugmapbinea, plows,
harrows, harness ana other iar rul"g
Implements; meat and lard, household
apd kitchen furniture, and other Arti-

cles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OV DALsIl

All sums of $10 and over a creditor
six mouths will begtven, purchaser to
to give note with approved security.

All sums under $10, cash.
" h. H. KELLY,
WAXiTBR KBL.LV, Adm'r.

Sale to begin at o'olk a. m.

—ja^cJiiCE,

CARPENTER AND- BUILDER,

***tr**

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK m SQLJOITED.

INSURE AT HOME
TlwFirtwre' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
I X)t BOOMS OOTJMTY,

ItH* oompletsly organised sad rooai

lag applications tot irnuraooo.

Its Rates are jLower
Thali HioM or an« »*w Comp«Bj and

gItm lh» lartsMn of Boobs County

H1THKJKTO USO0W5 ADYaXTAUK
In ksxping their property Insured.

EVERT FARMER IS TBE COVXT1
should take policy at once.

J. 8. JilTKY, I OSCAK GAINK8
President, I Secretary,
Grant, Ky.

|
Burlington, Ky

J. X. DUNCAN, treasurer.

KxicuTiva Boakd—Legrand Qeines, J.
W, Conner, John Stephens.

B. H. Cowik, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Boobhs, Agt. - Wilton, Ky.

J. M. LASSINC. N. E. RIDDKIX.

LASSING <fe RIDDELL,
ATT^-JTJBY AT LAW

BURLINGTON, KT.

Prompt Attention Given to UoIImiUoim

"
J. G. TOMLIN,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o—

-

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Ken too
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention riven t
Collections entrusted to hi-n. mchn-qrj.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared te do all kiada ot Surveying, all er '

dare br aaaill promptly attended to.

G. G. Huohrs. D. E. Castlkm an.

HUGHES ft CASTLfiHAN.
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice In all tbe courts. Prompt

attention given to all biulneu
entrusted to them.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the court*, »vti
prompt attention given collection..

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. I STEVENSON.
DENTIST, •

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and f10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Maib OfFipR—South side Main rjt-

RlsUg San, Indians.

P- T FALL,
PAINTERAND-

-PApERHANfiER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will visit all parts of the Co. with
pies. Give me a call,

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK,
(Incorporated. iSSfi.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts or individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

FRUNGER DEPOSIT BM
(iNCORfERATSD lSoJ.)

ERLANGE R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in f50.000
SURPMJSv f 2.000

Careful attention given collections
and rpinlttauoes promptly made, Pe-
posit accounts solicited.

•

iTABLER'S

BUCKEYE

OINTMENT
' CUBES HOTHING BUT PIIB.|
' A 8UHK and CERTAIN CURB

known for IB years as the
BE8T REMEDY for PILE8.

not.n nr ai>i. DitcoauTt.
y'-'v'*.*—**-

P. M.
djiif
4:40

4

3 :#
1-11
1:00

lA.M.J
Kit'

8..ri

S:i S

ISin:

A.r Walton I.v
Ar Wiilistiiatnwn I.v

Ar Corinth'
,T

Lv
Ar Sudievllle Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lr Frankfort Ar

A.M.

S:jn

q:i6
10:07
11:00

P. M
14:48
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7:30

DE8ION fSATSNTS,

writ
COPYRIGHT

. Jrco Handbook writs
CO., Ml ItnoADWAT, Karw Your.

For Inform ntion an«l trco Handbook
MU.N.N * C"

Ofiieas buraai
nawrit

to

KnM In America.. r evenrhte* patent* la America.
Kv^ry rwterit tatyn put >>/ u« )., hrouartt bctore
tho public br onotiuoglvWrroaMonasjaiu too

Mtntiik §mtx\tm
Lomcst circulation of any scientific paper tn the
world. Miilendldlr lllostra—

*

ould be wlUiout It,man sUoul'l •>« wllho

Er5a*t»>ir

ftratod. No'lntelllncnt
sM.toj.

t pally. d Except Sunday. -

o. p. pyppAW, «. p. a.

general"
repair shop,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Speuiajty.

HORSES SHAD for TBota.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. RIDE.

itf

i+

I^^V

Dr. W. H. Belknap.
I>ont isT,
^a^^, of Cincinnati,

m W Mr - Cowen's, in

^**JOJp" Burlington, tho

Firat Monday in each Mouth
and will remain two days. Aii
those desiring work should call early

Bead Work qf Git/ Prim
assafand satisfaction guaranteed, "fsl
Main office-new No. 908 and old

No. m Vine S£., Cincinnati, p.

Dr, J, L. AdamsJ
DENTIST, v

- Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed auoord'ri^ tp the
latest methods of the profession.' ,,

Call at once for work, as Hen ve Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

I



BCllOOl 111

t Friday.

There ha* been nearly a
continuous cloudy weather.— ; »«»

w« vUltlnf In

last Friday.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter baa been quite
alok for several day*.

Dr. Sayre and John Ernst, of He-
bron, were In towu Monday.

J. L. Kite, of Waterloo, was among

lieifnffBNv

The best Ice pvit irp lAnt winter was
harvested in the mouth of February.

It Is afcwt time to begin predicting as

to the success or failure ofthe 1800 fruit

crop.

1
tho'vlsltorrio"town on'Monday.'

Nfr, and Mrs. W. E Vest's baby-has
been quite sick for several days.

John C. Mitchell, the Pleasant Hill

merchant, was In town Monday

The weather interfered with several

big fox chases planned for the latter

part of last week.

For Art*Embroidery Material* send
to'Emma J. M. Coulter, 107 Second St.,

Aurora, Indiana.
— i- i »— mm

Next Monday is county court.- Call

in while in town that day and sub-

scribe for the Recohdkr.

Since Christmas there have been five

deaths on live adjoining farms in the

Union neighborhood.

The A. I*. A. 's are ruuning Louis-

ville now. They have a majority of

the local legislature

Jeptha Tanner had a big woadsawlug
Monday. Several Burlingtonite stook

part in the festivities.
••

A force of hands was spreading stone

on the Florence 'pike, within the town
w limits Monday morning.

Miss Emma J. Coulter's, An torn,

Indiana, for Artistic Needlework, ei-

ther completed, commenced or ordered.

Barred Plymouth Hocks exclusively.

Stock and Eggs for sale
Mrs. Jennie Ossiuau, Beaver Lick, Ky.

»» —
The' river lias commenced falling,

and with as cold weather as lust Feo-
rtlary.furnished; It would soon freeze

over.

Rev. M. J. Hoever, will preach for

the Baptist congregation at this place

next Sunday morning and evening.

All are Invited.

WAL1 notable event trane-

•rm at funerals,that person* the amptiHbeoter and other baHdlng*
i

find It almost im- for the Florence fair Is progressing rap-

peakeror to enjoy Idly. The building committeo will!

any part of the services. If all parents ereet a portable saw mU add work up
will see to it that their children an the barf of the timber Into lusher to

made behave themselves as the* ought, be used In the construction of buildings.W"Wtt1^Z££ btaTmubie w ic^me te«»«S&. ThT£ntraS for toT^rtwm &
evening of the 23rd inst Two persons "V""X." '„ h„ .u-i- „_-{«<*. k» .wm«w K«hnnn is. Tn mv humbleevening
on matrimony
to be married in the presence of their
friends and acquaintances. Although
the weather was very unpropltlous.the
church, which had been very tastefully

decorated, was packed witfr the elite of
town and country long before the time
announced for the ceremony to be per'

their
•ooHWier-
nesnect, be
irae in their1 B^ffiAsrtis

HveS:
Squire Loder Is not able to be out on

the streets, has bad something like fcv-

grlppe for a couple of weeks.
'Mess!

"T -

Next Sunday is ground hog day, and
it is two toouethat his liogahip sees

his shadow, as the weather will clear

up just about that time.

President Rouse is giving the Bur-
lington and Florence 'pike its winter

coat of metal, and he is having
ttne weather for the work.

very

From the looks of the bulletin board

at the court house there will be consid-

erable real estate business transacted at

the court house door next Monday.

MONEY FOR SALE.
The Hebron Building Association

has from $200 to $1,00,. ... .**« '* <»

E. Maxnin, President.

Wh6n it comes to tearing up a piece

of nice, healthy blue-grass sod at this

time of the year, dyuamite is not a cir-

cumstance wheu compared to and old

sow's nose.

There Is a great deal of sickness

throughout the county, measles,

mumps, gripp aud pneumonia being

the prevalent diseases. There have
been many deaths I

Quite a number of new subscribers

have been received since the beginning

of the year, and muuy of the old ones

have renewed. If you want Boone
county- ^tcwa

,
—you will-have—to- sub-

scribe for the Rkcoedkk.
>M

Quite a number of taxpayers were on
uaud last Thursday to convince the

supervisors of tax ot the error of their

way in increasing the valuation of their

property. Some of them succeeded

but mauy failed in their efforts.
^»«—i
—

—

Frank M. Downey, youngest son of

Judge A. C. Dowuey.ofRisiugSuu.died
or Measles at his home in Aurora, last

Wednesday. He was a very bright

young attorney atid was held in the

highest esteem by all who knew him.

Sapt. Voshell says the prospect is

the last payment of 20 per cent., which
will be due the teachers at the close of

their schools will not be forthcoming
before July 1st. He is now paying the

teachers in full the money now due
them.

Mrs. Jool B. Frazier, an old resident

of the Union neighborhood, died last

Friday. She was 78 years old, aud had
•pent Ikjl long, useful life in this coun-
ty. She leaves ji sou, two daughlcra|

T

and a large cirCTrj'of friends to mourn
her death.

Milton Ooodrldge, of Lagrange, was
visiting his brothers in this county last

week.

Eddie Fry. of Verona, was in town,
Monday, on business with the county
Judge.

Mr. A OvWinston and Mr. and Mrs.
Selkmau, of Hebron, were lu town last

Monday.

Mrs. E. E. Utz, of Erlanger, was the
guest of Mrs. Aggie Carpenter, one day
last week

Uncle Johnnie Benll, of Hebron, was
over one day last week, to Bee his great

grand daughter.

Sidney ('"'•• -~-
' ->"-iatteuded the

funeral of -M«t-J"K«v. u— ui, .at Peters-

burg, lust Suuday.

Boone Roberts, who is in the revenue
service at Petersburg, was the guest of

his brother Sheriff Roberts Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rlchev, of

Henry county, arrived here last Thurs-
day on a visit to their relations in this

county.

jrmcviyvclerk Adams went to Big
Bone last Sunday to visit his brother,

Dr. S. M. Adams, whose son was dan-
gerously ill.

Prof. Collius made a fiytng visit to

Covington, last Suuday. It certaiuly

was uot on business pertaining to his

spring school at this place.

There was no preaching at the M. E.

Church, last Sunday, the minister be-

ing called to preach the funeral of Mrs.
John Smith at Petersburg.

Miss Nannie Clarkson, daughter, of

Ceo. Clarkson, of Union, died last

Saturday of pneumonia. The remains
were buried at Hopeful, Monday.

Mr. Scott Underdill gave the young
people a party one night last week.
About 100 persons attended and the

dancing was kept up throughout tho
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorgc Ossman, of

Beaver, came up Suuday and' remain-
ed over until Monday eveniug, with
Mrs. B. W. Adams who has been quite
sick for several days.

Supt. Voshell, of Uuion, was in town
Monday. He reported Uncle Ad Huey
as not expected to live very long, and
that there is an unusual amount of

sickness iu that neighborhood.

Dr. J. J. Dulaney, of Covington, has
returned from his visit in the South,
and is now very much in earnest in

his advocacy of the building of an elec-

tric railway from Bromley to Erlauger.

John P.'Ryle, of Rabbit Hash, was
in town Monday. He looked well aud
hearty, but reported a great deal of

sickness iu that neighborhood, in one
family near him are six cases of meas-
les, --»-»—]

The following is tho programme for

'the Teachers' Association to be held at

Beaver next Saturday, the 1st of Feb-
ruary, 1890. Each teacher is expected
to have a Model Recitation ou the sub-

ject placed opposite his or her name :

W. E. Cook Arithmetic
Ella Norman Spelling
J. T. Marshall —~——Geogiraphy
Lillian Corbiu History
Lizzie Roberts Grammar
Harriet Bedinger Language
Rosa B. Wilson Reading
J. H. Craven Civil Government
Lillie Rouse Calestheuics
Mattie J. Talbott Physiology

This will be the last meeting of the
Association .for this school year.

L. II. VOSHEM., Co. Sup't.—.
—M—» M ^.

We have before us a copy of the Poul
try Iuter Ocean, containing an account
of the receut Poultry Show in Coving-
ton, and 'from which we take the fol-

lowing score of chickens exhibited by
Boone county breeders: Light Brr.'..

mas—cock and hen, each 02, A. M.
Apia; Burred Plymouth Rocks—2d,
cock, 88, Acra; 3d, cock, 871, Dlckerson
Bros ; Rose Comb Brown Leghorn,. aud
White Face Black Spanish, Acra took
all the premiums; Silver Spangled
Hamburg:)—3d pullet, 914. Acra; 2d,

pullet, 02; Pit Games, 2d hen, Acra
Ou Pekiu and Rouen, Ducks, Acra.

The Carroll county Circuit Court
fined a druggist $200, last week, for vi-

olations of the local optiou law. The
prosecution w,as so determined to com-
pel the' druggist to abandon his unlaw-
ful traffic in the ardeut, that ho has
put up his shutters.

rr»
We take this means of expressing our

heart-felt thanks to the many friends

and neighbors, who' reudered ua such
valuable assistance during our late

trouble, and especially to those ladies

who remained with us until the end.
John Smitit and Daicihtkr, J

Duley Beall had tb go to see a mau
last Friday Ho rode to within two
miles of the house wheu he dismount-
ed and walked across the fields, to

learn, upon his arrival, that he might
have ridden as close as 200 yards of the
house. Duly enjoyed the tramp aud
{Airhblng ot barbed wire feiicea though.

Mr. A. C. Collins and Miss Fannie
Finch will hold a public examination
of all their pupils ou the 0th aud 7th of

February. Patrons, trustees and all

persons Interested in education are in-

vited to be present. They will begin a

four months' subscription school here

%
n the Monday following the exaruina-

9n :

There will be a foxdrivo on Saturday,
February 8th, begiuning about ten

o'clock. Those taking part in the drive

will ass§mble at Hebron. LJmaburg,
Burlington and Bullittsyllle at the
above mentioned hour. The names of

the captains aud courses of the Hues
will be published next week. All are
Invited to take part in the sport.

\ large acreage of tobacco will be set

iu the southern part of the couuty next
spring, if the present intentions of the
farmers are carried out successfully.

The destruction of tobacco by the freeze

last fall has uot advauced the price of
tobacco as was expected, and a very
large per cent, of the 'i|5 crop remains
in the hands qf the producers. Yet,
with his barus full Qf (be weed and tho
price bqt little, if auy, above the coat
Of production, the farmer arranges to

cultivate all he can again this year.

There is something fasciuatiug about
the crop.

^ m

One day last week a hunter did some
very careless shooting in the East Bend
neighborhood. H,o ffred a load of shot
ihto the side of a school house, while
the children were out at play, sprink-
ling them considerably. Mr. Peter Ha-
ters little boy was struck ou the cheek
just below the eye, but the shot wasn't
carried with force sufficient to bury it

iu the flesh. The legislature should
supply a remedy that will put a stop tq

such recklessness on the part of huii-

(ers.
.—

,

«..^ .«.

Dramatic.) and Musical Even-
in«, given in Burlington, February 8th,

189(5, by the following artist

:

MISS HELEN M. SCHUSTER,
Elocutionist,— Covington, Ky.

Prof. WARREN B. MEEK8,
Tenor,— Cincinnati, Ohio,

MR. MORTIMER JONES,
Violinist,— Covington., Ky.
General admission, 25 cents; Chil-

dren under 12 years, 15 cents.
«»

The other day two gentleman wero
discussing the desire of a third party
to obtain a license to sell liquor iu
quantities less thau a quart iu a cer-

tain neighborhood iu this county
t

kept en a sharp move, bringing tho
participants and friends of the couple,

up to the last moment When the wed-
ding inarch was played, Miss Eva E.

Stausifer, most becomingly arrayed In

a handsome gown in beautiful, soft col-

ors, leaning upon the ann and against

the manly form of her betrothed, Mr.
Win. D. Kennedy, moved with grace-

ful, measured step down the aisle to

the altar, where they were met by the
Rev. Mr. Hoflinou, who, in a brief but
very impressive manner, performed the

ceremony that made them mau and
wife. Tlie countenance of the bride

was irradiated with beams of the great
est human felicity, aud the calm satis-

lied look of the groom '•" 'Jiced the
beholders that tho «er;. £=s and re-

sponsibilities of the new situation be-

fore them had been carefully consider-

ed- The Rev. Mr. Davis, of t'« Pres-
byterian church, offered au <_..«pient

and touching prayer for tho welfare of

the newly wedded pair that found an
echo in the hearts of all preseut. After
the congratulations the couple repaired

to the residence of Clifford Youell,

brother-in-law of the bride, where a
uimptuous repast had been prepared

for them aud their immediate personal

friends. After the festivities, Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy repaired to the home of

the bride, and commenced housekeep-
ing. Through ita representative the
Recorder tenders its hearty congrat-

ulations.
Ricketts Johnson anil Mont Rouse

have beeu spreading it all over such
players as Dr. Adams aud Geo. lianas.

Ier at Crokonole. The other night
]

Ricketts Invited Marion Northcutt to

bring up his partner aud they would
be shown how to play the game. Ma-
rion took John Kipp with him, aud in

seven games they got six to Ricketts

and Rouse's one, the t! rat game being a

clear-cut whitewash. The champions
may not have beeu iu good form, or,

peradventure, they were rattled.

Johnson & Dean have opened a

branch Btoro in Crittenden, iu charge
of Mr. Dean.
The matrimonial fever appears to be

epidemic iu Walton. It is strange that

our prepossessing friend, Henry Hold-
er, has uot been caught iu the meshes
of Hymen's net. He is only bashful

This is only mentioned because it is

leap year He is only trying to hide his

confusion when he sings,

"A mau that is married has a life

full of ills,

"Like a poor tish with a hook in

his gills."

Miss Daisey Fullilove, one of the

prettiest girls iu the town, on last Mou-
day afternoon,intended to take a buggy
ride with W. R. Sauders. When they

met thoy must have changed their

minds, for they took the G o'clock train

for Cincinnati, with a view of getting

married.
Judge Botts and family are visiting

his mother at Bagdad, Shelby county,,

this week.
Miss Adah Lertnnud has returned

from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Wilson,

of Bauk Lick.
It is probable that Miss Pearl Myers

will return to Walton, soon, that is if

the road leading to Florence does uot

become impassable.
Mrs. Brietteuheim is entertaining a

very interesting and sprightly young
lady in the person of Miss Lutie
Schneider, one of the most charming
young ladies ol Crittenden.
The remains of Mrs. Addie Metcalfe,

nee Broaddus, Marietta, Georgia, were
brought to her old homejdast Saturday,
for interment,
January i!d.

January 2-ith.—Our charming 1'. M-,

whose marriage last night is noted

above, was at her post of duty this

morning, at the accustomed hour,

showiugthat she hasa proper estimate

of the business of life, ami is prepared

for its emergency.
Mr. W. B. Sanders and his pretty

bride have rptnr,>o.i anil lire at I>U fa-

ther's. It will be 'remembered that

Mr. S. was badly injured in a wreck on
tho K. C. He seems much better, aud
can let his foot touch the ground. The
ftylP"; *ri»v»<<- t^ok to get married must
have rested hini up.
The public school closed to-day. Au

oaruest effort is being made to have
Miss Lizzie Kipp teach a three months
term. Iu fact, it is almost eertatrrthat

she will commence ou February 3d.

H
PETERSBURG — January 80.—The

Sat*. Tim and Ed Smith, ew vet-

eran rlvermen, say they never saw the

,

river as low ss It was, before this rise, i

at this time ot year.

H
BELLEVUE—Wm Rogers, of this

community, will attend school in the
spring at Burlington. Will is a good
student.
A. F. Lerch, ofCincinnati, was shak-

ing hands with his friends here on the
25th.
John Deck, jr, who left this landing

last Sept., with a shanty boat loaded
with UaskeU, has returned from fhe

suuny south, well pleased with his

trip, and much improved in health.

Eugene Kelly Is the first to start the
plow. He is tilling the Kirtley land.

Daniel McCarty has moved from this

place to McVille.
EugQUI Kelljt has moved from tho

hills and is occupying the property at
McVilleowued by Lewis Sullivan.
Mr* H»iin« li^g. apne to St. Paul to

see her daughter, who is attending
school at that place.

T. L. Utz is orgaulziug a singing
club at this place.

Mrs. Utz has returned, after a week's
visit at her parents', at Florence.

Johu McAtce has had to dismiss his

school on aocoi"'* * '^aving a very se-

rious case of quiuzy.
Heurv Clore has bought of Win

Botts and tenant near 10,000 lbs of to-

bacco at 55,50 per hundred; also crop
from Michael Clore at $5 and $2.

Johu H, Ryleand wife requested let-

ters from the Baptist church at this

place at last meeting, with a view of

connecting themselves with the ehurch
at Burlington.
We hear the J. P. from this district

is iu favor of retrenchment.

H
GUNPOWDER—Nearly all farmers

have finished shipping tobacco.

Hiram Long has finished his tobacco
warehouse, and is ready to buy tobacco
again.
Some one asks why Elbert Vaughn

has shaved his whiskers off, and wears
sueh a smiling face. It is because he°

has a nine aud one half pound baby
girl at his house.

Mias Olive Orem's school closed last

Friday eveniug after a five months
successful term.

I'rof. Sam J Orem's school will close

with an interesting entertainment.
Miss Nannie Clarkson, of Uuion,

died of pneumonia ou the twenty-fifth.

The funeral was preached at her home,
after which the remains were interred

at Hopeful cemetery. She has many
trieuds who deeply lament her death.

Mrs. Aarou Rouse, who has beeu on
the sick list is improving.

Mr. Jasper Rouse is visiting in Grant
couuty, aud looking for a place to lo-

cate.

Mr. Spencer Rouse is suffering in-

tensely with the earache.
Harry Tanner is ill at this writing.

James Brown, of the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was visiting iu this

•warded February 16. In my humble

i^^^niia^yJ8i»
tural Association will repeat itself hi
this association
Last Sunday at about 12 m. there was

quite an eaattenaeat Bear Goapowdar
at the residence of Mr. John Vaughn.
Some of the near neighbors, bearing
someone near the bouse hallooing in a
very distressed voice as they thought,
•a if they had met with some great ca-

lamity. They no over in a great hur-
ry to render any assistance In tbeir

power. Wheu they cot near the house
they saw It was Diddle, Mr. Vaughn's
sou, who was out at the woodpile,
standing on a log, clapping his hands,
and laughing most boisterously. John
saw bis neighbors approaching, met
them and explained matters by saying,
"come in, and take a glass of cider

—

don't mind Diddle, he's just crowing
over the advent of a 9 pouud girl baby
his wife has just presented him."

Died, at her residence at this place
on tho 27th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Good-
ridge, the widow of John Goodridge,
after a short illness, in the 79tn year of

her age. The deceased was much es-

teemed by ail who knew her. Her
whole "/c -—, ™^" with those bitter

trials that adorn the human character
—charity and philanthropy.

In memory of Our loved one, who has
gone before, E. E. UITZ, In the 68th
year of his age ; lived and died trusting

iu Jesus. He embraced a hope In

Christ early in life. He bpre his suf-

ferings without a murmur—fought the
good fight, and said, "all is well, the
angels I see—the gate is open wide and
I am passing through." He was a good
husband, a loving father and devoted
christian. He said that there was but
one true church and that was the
church of God. He is only asleep in

Jesus. Thou art gone, meek, suffering

one ; thy weary spirit breathed itself

to sleep. May the God of consolation
comfort the hearts of the sorrowing
ones ; and may we all, having been
guided by His counsel, be at last re-

ceived into glory. He bade his little

children obey tbeir mother, live right

and do right, and meet him iu heaven.
HOME.

The rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made via the Queen <fe Cres-

cent Route February 14th to l"tb, to

New Orleans and Mobile account Mar-
dl Gras. It is the ouly line running
solid vestibuled trains to New Orleans,
and Is ninety miles shortest. A trip

over the Queen & Crescent to the
quaint aud intensely interesting city

by the Gulf made to include a visit

during the Mardi Gras season is delight

ful from start to finish. For further
information call on or address C'has. W.
Zell, D. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

•

Ladies, notice Miss Coulter's offer in

art needlework in this paper.

I desire to thank all my friends and
patrons for their past favors and solicit

a contluuance of the same, and take
this method of informing the public

that I .will bo found, from now cm, nt I WQttifl

my shop In Bellevue on Monday, Tues- ~

day, Wednesday aud Thursday of each
week. All work done promptly and at

"t. r

when one oT the gentleman expressed
his surprise at auyoue wanting to sell

whisky in a less quautlty thau a quart
lu that particular neighborhood.
"Why," said he. '(nobody up tbeir

eyer want to buy less than a
quart ofwhisky."

neighborhood last Suuday
II. L. Tanner has twenty five pure

bred thin riud pigs about a week old.

Boys, begiu preparing your tin horns
and dish pana, there are going to be
about four weddings in the near future.

H
WATERLOO—Johu Wingate gave

the young people a caudy pulling, last

Thursday night.
Don WiHamson, whose house burned

a few weeks ago, has commenced re-

building.
Setters & Homes are doiug good bus-

iness with their grist mill.

We thiuk we will have a wedding to

report i'j a few weeks if there is any-,
thing iu sigus
Mr. J. H. Walton is still on the sick

list.

J. S. Clore was on the sick list last

week.
Plenty of mud iu the roads, and John

Roland continues to stir them with his

log wagon.
Locust Grove school closed last Fri-

day.
Waterloo has the best humored black-

smith in the county.
Miss Tillie Aylor was the guest of

Miss Lena Conley, Suuday.
This neighborhood has more than its

share of bachelors. Can someone sug-

gest a remedy ?

Miss Jeuo Moody was the guest of

Miss Maggie Kite, a few days last week.

H
HATHAWAY — John Davis aud

James Sebree are about to trade forms.
Edd Ryle aud son Courtney, of Er-

lauger, paid a llyiug visit to our burg
lost week,
Quite a crowd attended the sale of

James Heuderaou ou the 18th. Things
brought a big price. Oue set of half

a dozen diuuer plates brought $12.

Frank Scott, of Rabbit Hash neigh-
borhood, made us a call a few days ago.

Mrs L. J. Riley was quite sick last

week, but is better at present.

Ezra Blaukeubecker sold his crop of

tobacco at 7c all arouud.
Mr. Pe^ry Morgan, of Walton, wa»

in this vicinity a few days last week.
Stauley, the little son of Ed Utz, was

quite sick last week with something
like pneumonia.
Cage Stephens is going to be a cham-

pion banjo picker, it seems. .

Frank Rue has beeu haviqg trouble
with his turkeys-Hsau't keen up with
them and will nave to brand them or
lose them for good.

H
HEBRON—The mud roads are i n

a bad condition.
Mr. William Batterson, of Fraqces.

ville, was iu town Tuesday,
t'ounty Supt. Voshell visited our

school Inst week
Fred Moore has rented Mrs. Aman-

da Rouse's farm.
Walter Goodridge, who has beeu

sick for two mouths, is improving,
Chester Davis received a letter from

Indiana, stating that a baud of robbers
intended to make a raid through this

part of the couuty soon.

Mrs. John Ernstes. who has not been
able to walk for several weeks, got up
and walked last week

Lightning Hot Drops—

What a Funnv Name!

Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhere. Every Day—

Without Rollof, Thoro la No Pavl

Attention! Ladies! Notice!

To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and
vicinity sending me their names be-

fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me one
free class lesson in Art Kmbroidery
on March 10tb, or as soon thereafter as

their class number admits. Instruc-

tions in Delft, Napolltian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) aud Japa-

nese Embroideries; also Honiton Lace
Work. Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St., Aurora, Ind.

TURNING GRAY
AND THREATENED

WITH BALDNESS
The Danger U Averted by Using

AVER'S V̂ICOR

"Nearly forty years ago, after

some weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray and began falling out

so rapidly that 1 was threatened

with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair \'i^or highly spoken of,

1 commenced using this prcpara-

saddest funeral that has occurred here

iu a long time was that to-day of Wade
Hampton Tilley, who died qu the lath

inst., iu his !i2d year. He was the most
popular young man iu town

;
an earn-

est, active meirfbor of the Christian

churoh at this place, aud died fully as-

sured of receiving the reward provided
for the christian iu the bright beyond.
He had no fear of death, aud just be-

fore the grim messenger laid its icy

hand ou him, he said to his mother,
"Moynia, are you praying for me ?'' He
then requested her to sfog to him, and
She saug. "I'm Praying for Thee." At
the conclusion of the song the spirit of

the loved oue took its flight to the God
who gave it. The funeral services were
conducted by Elder Elvin J. Curry.

The floral tributes were very handsome
aud appropriate. The pall-bearers were
Misses Ella Alcorn, Nellie Krutz, Bes-

sie Berkshire, Maud MoWethy, Liaaie

Weiiidel, Bessie Hum. and Messrs
Leslie Waltou, Wallace Grant, Everett

Helms. J. S. Evaus, Earl Whiting,

Earl Walton. The heart brokeu fami-

ly have the sympathy of the entire

community. Evekictt.

About G o'clock p. m,, last Tuesday a
cry of lire! fire! wis resounded and of

course, the town turned out, Some
who were a little slow met others more
prompt, sayiug, the fun was over. It

was a deflective flue in Mr. Ixider's

kitchen that caused tho trouble The
damage was very slight.

Mrs, Margaritte .Smith, wife of Mr.
Johu Smith, died at 2:;t0 o'clock p. in..

Friday, January 24th, 1806. She had
been sick only a few days, but had beeu The party given by Mr. Allen Good-
subject to a peculiar throat affection for

ri(i
'

i^t Friday night,waelargelyat^—
years, which developed so rapidly that

|
telmefl . Dauciug was kept up until

reasonable prices. Jos. M. Birkle.
m m m

Died.—At her home near Petersburg,

this county, after a very brief illness,

on the 24th inst., Mrs. Margaret Smith,
wife ofJohn Smith. The remains wore
placed in the vault at Petersburg ou
the 20th, after a short service by Rev.
Fbjefattbe M. K. Church Tho de-

ceased was }n herf>3rd year, and was a

sister of Thomas D. and W. C. Good-
ridge and Mbk-CL T^Oaiues, of near
this place. '

,
» jf«

We h&ya bpan} nothing from the cn-
teitaiuuiont aud supper at Bullitts-

vllle^last Friday evening. Tho weath-
er wttB not at nit favorable, but thereds-

no question but the programmo was
most successfully carried out In overy
detail, as tho ladies who were at the
head of the afJair know no such thing
»s fall In their undertakings.
LAiTBR—Since the above was pctf lu

type, we have seen Mr John Stephens,
and he gives u glowing account of the

great success achieved. A largo amount
of money was cleared.

LastT Wednesday was Mr. \V. T.
Smith's 77th birth day, and the occas-

ion was celebrated by a sumptuous
dinner prepared by his good wife and
enjoyed by a large number of his rela-

tions. Time lias uot laid a heavy hand
on Mr. 8., and those present last

Wednesday, expect to discuss mauy
more good dinners at his. ho'me, gotten

Up to commemorate the recurrence of
hisi birth day.

_ COUNTY OOUBT.
Jan. 27.—N. E. Riddell qualified as

Notary Public.

Ill E. Fry, of Verona, qualified as
deputy couuty clerk
The division of the lauds of Mrs.

Isaao lTt« was confirmed and B. W.
Adams was appointed a commissioner
to make deeds to the parties;

The reason why Ayer's Cherry Pec-

tQ.rat is so much more effective than
other remedies for colds and coughs Is

because it is the most skillful combina-
tion of anodynes and expectorants
known to medical science. It Is in
evtery respect a scientific medicine.

all remedies proved worthless. Mrs
Smith was a woman of very rare busi-

ness aud social qualities arid W 'U ho
sadly misled by her family aud neigh-

bors' and numerous relatives. Fuueral
services were couducled at the Metho-
dist Churclrttt^biiri>laee-by-Rev-.- Fwer
at 11 o'clock a. m , Suuday the 27th in

the presence of a large assembly of sor-

rpwtrig-frieuils, after which the remains
were placed in the vault at lVtcrsburg

cemetery. Tho family and other rela-

tives have the sympathy of the whole
community iu their sore bereavement

Mrs. Amanda jiirrell, who lives about
24 miles from hero on the Woolper pike

is reported very sick with bronchial

trouble.
The two Misses Day, of Cincluuatl,

arc visiting friends here,

It has beeu anuouuoed that protract-

ed services will bo held at the Metho-
dist Church, commencing Monday
night, the 27th iust.

Prof. .0. Suyder's daughter, Mary, is

too ill to attcud school.

The river rose rapidly last Friday
night and is now at a good boating
Btage. Thero will no doubt be nuother
move in the coal business right away.
Wm. Casey, our coal and lumber

agent, has gone south to roeonuoUre.
The widow Cftthreen nod her father,

John MaUuire, have gone U> the coun-
try to visit Walter Lonaker'a wife.

There are two or throe small boys iu

our towui whoare getting so disorderly

tiiill, runt was so well satisfied with

the result that I have never tried

any othrr kind of dressing. It stoi>-

ped the hair from falling out, stimu-

lated a new growth uf hair, and kept

the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
peeded to keep my hair of good,

natural color. I never hesitate to

recommend anv of Ayer's medicines

tomyrriend8.
,'~Mrs.H.M. Haight,

Avoea, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
mF.r.UlED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.

4yer'» Sarsaparitla Jtemores rimplct*

Commissioner's Sale.

kept
Saturday morning,
Rorn to Mr. George McGlassou and

wife, a girl.

H
LIMABURG—The following Is the

roll of honor^or the last month of Miss
Lizzie Gordon's school

:

Fifth Grade-Charlie Aylor, 93$ ; Ev-
erett A\lor,05 3-5; Irvin Baker, U2 3.-10;

Clementine Walton, 8U 1-5; Edith Cra-

ven, 87-.'.. Fourth Grade—Charle Pop-
ham 01 0-7; Nellie Vaughn 91 5-8;

Lloyd Postou 9U 1-9; Lloyd Aylor 90;

Jennie Craveu 89J; Leslie Baker 87.

Third Grade—Carl Craveu, 93 4-7
; Bes-

sie Postou, 8(1 ; Eddie Baker, 8U r Sadie
Beemou, 841 ; Lba Tanner, 84 3-7. Sec-

ond Grade—Henry Dixon, 93; Charlie

Rouse, 02J ; Elmer Heist, 90 0-7
; Ho

mw BakerT 90 3 7 ; Edith Heist, 801 ;

Ray Craveu, 83.

H
VERONA—An entertainment will

be given at the hall of the League In-
stitute by Mr. Ferdinand Weiss, in-

structor iu violin and eornet at the
College of Musio, Cincinnati, O. He
will be assisted by an able pianist. Mr.
Joe Reed, of Waltou. has also been en-

gaged, who pWill make merry the sad,

by his comic recitations. All aro wel-

come. Admission, 25c; children, 10c.

H
FLORENCE—The work ou the

grounds preparatory to the InU/dJjlg of

Boone CircuiTCourt, Ky.

J. H. West, et al., on Petitionr

€ommiigi(nrer*g~ Sate.
Boom CiraiU Omert, Ky.

Geo. W. TerrHPk Ear*, mth FinV \

Geo. W. IVrrill's widow, Ac. Deft*

By virtue ot a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the Pece'ber Term thereof,

1MB, in lb* above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Boriiogton, _B««»e
County. Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Publia Sale on Monday the 3rd day of

Feb., 1806 at one o'clock p. m. or t here-

about, being County Court day .the fol-

lowing described property to wit

:

First—A tract of land lyinjc in

Boone eounty, Ky., on Lauding Creek

and Kiddell's Run and bounded thus:

Beginning at a gate on the BUr Bone
church and Ben Allen road; thence

running with said road five feet south

of the stone wall at the gate a 46J w 6J

poles to a Walnut tree on the cast side

of a drain at the edge of a stone fence;

thence s 46} w 15} poles to a slake In

the center of raid road; thence a 60} w
40 poles to a slake; thence a 7b w 10 p.

to acornerto Wash Huey; thence with

said road and a line of Joe Huey n 87}

w 69} poles to a stone at apairof bars

on the south side of said road; thence
n <*} v» u I*.;* j aud 22 links, crossing a
drain to a stone on the south sideof the

road a corner of Joe Huey and Erastus
Hue" c. '. .. '.. nwJwto a stone; thence
u 16 e 177 poles 5 links to a stone, two
feet west of a Walnut tree in Erastus
Huey's line, a corner of W. H. Moore:
thence with said Moore's line s 77 e 108

poles 22 links to a stone a corner of said
Moore in a line of Hade Stephens;
thence with a lino of Bai<* w«—-»»—

n~
B

-

16} e 41 J poles to a stone corner ot naue
Stephens and Joe Huey; thence s 16}

e 63 pub h lo a slone ou a branch and
said road 3 feet east of a stone fence;

thence s 74} w 28 poles 11} links to the
beginning, containing 130} acres. Ex-
cepting therefrom a strip of land about
16 feet wide running along the ""•» '

'

tweeu the tract above described and
the lands of Wade Stephens and Joe
Huey, a passway for Wm. Moore.

Second—An undivided half interest

in what is known as the Liwrenceburg
Ferry property described as follows:

The ferry on the Ohio river from the
city of Lawrenceburg, State of Indiana
across said river to the opposite shore
of said river on the Kentucky side
thereof, including the right, privileges
and franchises of operating, maintain-
ing and ruuning a ferry between said

points, including the ferry boat and
other craft aud appurtenances now
used in operating said ferry, the same
conveyed to the late Abrahams. Piatt

by Arthur St. Clair of record in records
of deeds of Dearborn county, Indiana,
and by said Piatt to Geo. W. Ten ill and
Kobt. Terrill bv deed now of record in

Deed Book 23,pages 128 <t 129 said Oear-

boru county; also the right to occupy
and use for ferry purposes between said

points a strip of land laid of) by Sam
Vance, dee'd., lying between Front St.,

in said city of Lawrenceburg and the
Ohio river designated ou the recorded
plat of said city as originally laid, and |

-

by said Samuel Vance iuto a town as a
common, the interest lu said common
being the same conveyed to the said

Abraham S. Piatt to said Geo. W. Ter-
rill and Robt. Terrill by deed dated Oc-
tolier 7, 1865. Also a lot ofground lying
in Boone county, Ky., on the Ohio riv-

er, being a part of the old Touseytown
tract of land, which lot froutsou the
road leading from Petersburg to the
Lawrenceburg ferry road 45 feet of land
running from said road to the Ohio riv-

er and fronting on the said lands of W.
R. Huff above.

Also a parcel of land lying iu Boone
county aud state of Ky., bounded thus:
Beginning at a corner with Jacob Piatt

and said Adam Bauer In the center of
said road; thotice with the center of
said road u 49 w 11 3 5 poles, s 20j w 11

poles to a corner between the lauds of
Lewis R. Terrill and the dower lot in
the divisiou of the lands of Robt. Ter-
rill, dee'd., which is a culvert in said

road; theuce s 87} e 27 poles to an Elm
tree a corner of said dower lot; thence
with said line n 42} w 2S-; poles to the
begiuning. Containing ljacresof land.

The whole of said above described
property constituting said ferry prop-
erty.

Third—A small lot and parcel of
laud lying in said Booue couuty, Ky.,
on the Ohio river below the town of
ctersburg, bounded thus: Lying ad-

joining the tract of 70 47-100 acres of
land purchased by B. R. Gaines and
bounded thus: Beginning at a stone
iu the Petersburg & Bellevue road cor-
uer with said Gaines' 70 47-100 acre pur-
chase; thence s 46} w 25.42 chaius to a
stoue ou the bank of the Ohio river;

thence up the river u 43 w 2. IS chaius
to a stone; thence with a line of said

Gaines' purchase, u 46} e 2-i.28 chaius to
the begiuuing. Containing 5} acres.

Fourth—A tract and parcel of laud

lying in said Boone county, Ky., on the
Ohio river, bounded thus.- Beginning
at a stone in a line of Levi F. Jack-
son at the top of the Ohio river bank;
thence with Jackson's liue s 40} w 7 37

chains to a stone on said river;

thence dowu the river s 48 e 27.20

chains to a stone; thence n 46} e 7.38

chains to a stone at the top of the river

bank; thence n 42 w 9 99 chains, u 51

J

w 17.19 chaius to the beginuing. Con-
taining 21 acres aud 31 poles of land.

A tract of laud lyiug iu said Boone
county, Ky., at the junction of Wool-
per turnpike road with the Petersburg

and Burlington road, bounded thus:

Begiuning at said juuctiou; theuce
with the center of the Petersburg aud
Burlingtou turupike road s 83} w 9 p.,

n 83} w 64 poles, n 84} w 30 poles to a
corner with Elijah Holton; thence with
J. C. Jenkin's former line s 20} w 50}
poles to a corner; thence s 58} e 9 4 5 p.

to a stake; thenoe s 88 e 100 poles to a
White Oak tree and two oak stumps;
theuce n 63 w 19 poles to a Beeoh tree;

theuce s 57} e 59 poles to a stake in the
Old Flournoy line; thence s 50} e21 p.;

thence u 42 e 110} poles to the said

Woolper turnpike road; thence with
its ceutcr u £>9 w 15 poles to a stone a
ooruer with Johu Weindell; theuce u
31} w 45 poles, u 40 J w 57 poles to the
beginning. Containing 130 acres, three

roods aud poles of laud, the said tract

of laud being the homestead occupied
by the testator at the time of his death
and ou which the widow of testator

now resides.

There is excepted from this bound-
ary the followinc parcel of land which
is equal to oue-lhird in value of the
entire tract, aud is bounded thus:

Begiuniugata poiut iu the Woolper
turupike rood wituessed by a stoue on
tbe-southwest side thereof, near

"
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MARSHALL & STAHL,
DEAXXBS XBT-

AHD
BENTS'

QlfjtyiD^ Ipurpistyir^s!

ties

+&&A

Stylish Suits, Hats, Gaps, Dollars, Coflk, Neck-
ties, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspenders, Umbraf1

"-'

las, Trunks and Valises.. **?>
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building, - - Lawrenceburg, Ind,

^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

uEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

llJs ilX

'Fine ITeMclev

Harness.

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

La Belle Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
Stock eligible »o any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection

solicited. Send for my new 1895

Catalogue and book of general

and useful information,

•&~Fbee fob everybody.

J. T. HUSHES. Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor, which is

the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

*

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL IKECEilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

all times—9c per bushel. A good supply of feed always in stock.— ) (

UNDERTAKING.
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

._ _,_. pervision nf Jr-flr-ffamrTxs.

Mm. hankins, davis & co. Constance.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASE^

""grocers.^
CINCINNATI, OHIO.,

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

I

I

I

I

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

)o(

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager* will be pleased to quote

you prices. KSf*Come and see Us.°*«

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., CiBciimati, Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(0)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

John Allison,

i|Ur)cl^ruak^rk

—AND

—

<jEn>t)alir)er
;*|f

* *
ee
99 w

B

By virtue ofa Judgmeut and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed, at the Decem'rterm thereof, 1895, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-douse door in Bur-
llUgton, Boone County, Ky., to tha
highest bidder at public auction, on

Monday, February 3d, 1M><;,

at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, beinsr

county court day, upon a credit of C. 9

and 12 months, the following describ-

ed property, to-wil:

. A tract of laud lyiug aud belug iu

Boone county, Ky., and bounded thus:

Beginning at a stone in a branch of

Mud Lick creek, the east corner of W.
8. Marshall's 75 acre tract in J. II.

Hughe's liue; theuce u 60J e 30} poles

to a White Oak; theuce s 64 e 14 poles
to a White Oak aud stump Hughe's
corner In Kobert Cleeka liue; theuce
n 24 e 06 polea to a stake; thence n 3}

e 111 }
poles to a stake in Kobt. Week's

Hue; thence a 00 w 117.8 polea to a stake
In W. 8. Marshall's twenty-five acre
tract; thence with said line s 38 e 80
polea to the begiulng, containing 45 a.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond>, boai-Jug legal in-

terest from the day of sale uutil paid,

and havldg the force and effect of a
judgment. Bidders will be prepared

to comply promptly with these terms,
I J . B.BEW&mKK Matter.

juutttiou of said turnpike with the Bur
liugtou & Petersburg turnpike; theuce
with a feuoe 8 29^ w 859 Teet crossing a
creek to a stoue; theuce up said oreek,

including it, s 48} e 629 feet to a stoue;

theuce a^a^e 104 ffieUQa_etQUK.Ui£Uce^
leaving the creek n 39 e 6G- feet to the
center of tho Woolper turupike; theuee
with its center n 41 w -'61 feet, u 33 u
626 feet to the begiuning. Containing
13 acres, 3 roods aud 6 poles.

I will oiler the above homestead tracts

separately then as a whole and will ac-

cept the bid or bids that will make the
most money.

I will sell the homestead tract and
the Big Bone farm ou a credit of 6, 12

and 24 mouths, aud the balauce ou a
credit of 6 aud 12 mouths.
For the purchase price the purchase,

with approved security or securities

must execute bonds, beariug legal in-

terest trom the day of sale uutil paid,

aud having the force aud effect of a
judgmeut, with a lieu retained therein

until all tho purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
prompt+y with these terms,

J. B, BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

Cob. Pike & Russell Sts.,

fGTON, - KENTUCKY

Mupfat of MertaauTs' num.

F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, -. Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^tCcrner Drug StoreSb

A&
9©

m
lit

Wanted—To buy 3 or 1 pure breed
: White Holland Turkey hen*—must be

good ones. T. J. HlKHlKs,
i Beaver Lick, Booue eouuty> Ky.

MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

PALL AND WINTER

anSli* X c

Trimmed Hats a Bonnets
Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work ro©nj8.-XUiildren's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshantere. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on hand.

Ice-Wool, Zepher & Saiony Yams.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
thau ever to serve our customers. Our
large aud varied assortment of goods
willeuable you to be pleased.

fSTGlvo us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Hespect fully,

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Mam atreet, Rising Sun, lad.

HOST IN QUANTITY. riNQUAt

WORMS
i WHITE'S CREM

!vermifuge:
FOR SO YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
I EVERY BOTTLE

WIDBV.
BICHKBSOX

DBtt
HDrilM CO.,

W.E. Vht. D. L. Rice

VEST & RICE,

Reat Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan ou Real
Notes bought, sold * Ni

•ar-Atl oommunJcaUons i

W. B. V0T, BUitBgUtt



pOre €ffiUSTIAN 80LDRR&

Bt toad health. With puro, rMi.

iMalUiy Mood, Mm stomach and .Ifcanive

•ffMH will bo rtjroroun. Mid there will be no

<JI#»1)H*. ttueumattem Mid neuralgia will

bo unknown. Scrofula tad salt rheum will

disappear. Tour oerre) will be strong.

roar sleep aouod, *weet and refreshing

Hood'* Sarsaparilla make* pore blood.

That n why it cores air urasy dlssa— .

it why Uioosands take it to euro
retain (rood health. Remember

H '

That

• If It s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier All driigglsta.il.

HnnJij Dill« r" ro Liver HI", easy to
I Hum 3 arItW tains, oety toopfrata. 35d

THE

S 3.

-+btCVO\H* DEALER FO«

W. L. Douglas
•3. SHOE "WoJcU.
II you pay •« to •* for shoes, ex-

amine the \V. 1.. Douglas Mine, and

see what good shoe you car buy tor

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BVTTOK,
and LACK, ma. I.. In Ml
111 nils nl the Lest erleeled
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men. We
make and
ell morn
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mnnuf.ut urer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask ypnr dealer for our Sit.

•4. •it.no, as.no, n-i.zr, Shoes;
•*.5(i. m and • 1.7(1 (or boys.

T»H NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealcr
cannot supply ynu. send to fac-

tory, enctotuag price and 36 cents
.to pay carti.igv. State kliid, style
of toe (cap or plain). sl7i' and
w| 111, Our Custom Pcpt will I. II

youi oidcr. Send for now Illus-

trated Catalogue to llux It.

W L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS,,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a rentecy that cures every

Kind of Humor, trom the worst ScroluU
down to a common Pimple.

He lias tried it in over eleven hundred
rases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when tiie right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it cause*

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with thel.iver or

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week alter taking it. l<ead the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessarv. Eat
the best you can get. and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoon! ul in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

The Tactici Br Which Great Battle*

Were Won.

How tn Stnrn the CUaaat at Ma, aew
Mia txrlMtlnc Victone* la the Caoae
or < hrtet—Saraaoa by Re*. Or. T»l-
a»ge on the Power ot Emm pie.

In his sermon .Sunday Re». Dr. Tal-

marre took for his subject "The Power
of Example." The text selected waa
Judges iv, 4K: "And Abimelech took
an ax in his hand and cut down a
boug-h from the trees, and took it and
laid it on his shoulder and said unto
the people that were with him. What
yc have seen mo do, make haste and
io as I have done. And all tlio people

j

likewise cut down every man
bough."
Abitneloch is a name, malodorous in

Hible history anil yet full of profitable

suggestion. llnoy* arc black anil un-
:omcly but they tell where ciHe rocks

ly aparrsoned pawinjr the «tr. in T»tn ' ar* Hated either tn the prow or in the
all the attempts on* the part ot these
ecclesiastical feet soldiers, light horse-
men and grenadiers.
My friends, I propose a different

atyle of tactics. I<et eich one go to
the forest of God's promise and invita-
tion and hew down a branch and put
it on his shoulder, and let ua all come
around these obstinate Inequalities,

and then, with this pile, kindled by the
Area of a holy real and the flames of a
consecrated life, we will burn them
out. What steel can not do, fire may.
And I announce myself in fawor of any
plan of religious attack that succeeds

—

any plan of religious attaclc, however
radical, however odd, however unpop-
ular, however hostile to all theconven-
tionslitiesof church and state. If one
style of prayer does not do the work,

his i l«t us try another style. Tf the church
music of to-day does not get the vic-

tory, then let us make the. assault
with a backwoods chorus. If a prayer

•tern, wrapped in our •triped shawl,
holding a big-handled sunshade,
while others are blistered in the
heat, and poll until the 'oarlock*
groan, and the blades bend until
they snap Oh, you religious sleepy
head*, wake up! You have lain so
long in one place that the ant* and
caterpillar* have begun to crawl over
yon! What do you know, my brother,
a-tcut i SiTing-Ooapel osade 4c storm
the -world? Now, my Idea of *~Ctar1v
tian is a man on fire with xcal for God;
and if your pulae, ordinarily beat* 00
times a minute when you tnlrik "of
other themes, and talk about -ether
themes, if your pulse does not go up to
75 or 80 when you come to talk about
Christ and Heaven, it is because you
do not now know the one, and have a
poor chance of getting to the other.
In a former charge, one Sabbath, I

took into the pulpit the church rec-
ords, and I laid them on the pulpit and

meeting nt 7:,I0 in the evening opened them, and said: "ltrethren
does hot succeed, let us have one as 7 here are the church records. I find a

arc. The snake's rattle is hideous, but
it gives timely warning. IY0111 the pi-

azza of my summer home, night by
night, 1 saw a lighthouse 15 miles

away, not placed there for adornment,
but to tell mariners to stand oft from
dint dangerous point. So all the iron-

bound coast of moral danger is marked
with Saul, and Herod, and Reno*
boam, and .lez.ebel. ami Abini-

fleeh. Those bad people
mentioned in the Itiblc not only
warnings, but because there were
sometimes flashes of good conduct in

(heir lives worthy of imitation. God
sometime- x -i.ves a very straight nail

with a very poor hammer. The city of

Shechem had to be taken, and Aliim-

eleeh and liis men were to do it. I see

the dust rolling up from their excited

march. 1. hear the shouting of the cap-

tains and the yell of the besiegers.

The swords clack sharply on the parry-

ing shields ami the vociferation of

two armies in death grapple is

horrible to hea r. The hat tin ffoeg-

on all day. una as the sun is

setting Aliinich'.'h and his army erv:

SceiJmt
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CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
and is Ihe result olcoMs and
sudden climatic changes.

Tl can be cured by n pleasant

remedy which is applied di-

rectly Into the nostrils. Be-
ing gfutctdy absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Ely's Cream Balm
Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for

Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all

remedies. It or

"siurrender!" to the beaten foe. And,
unable longer to resist, the city of

Shechem falls, and there arc pools of

blood and dissevered 1 im bs trntt glazed
eyes looking up beggingly for mercy
that war never shews, and dying sol-

diers with their head on the lap of

moTIier, or wife, or sister, who have
;ome out for the last oflices of kind-

ness and affection, and a groan rolls

across the city, stopping not, because
there is no spot for it to rest, so full is

the place of other groans. A city

ivounded! A city dying' A city dead!
Wail for Shechem, all ye who know
the horrors of a sacked town!
As 1 look over the city I can find

inly one building standing, and that
IS flie jtnrj./rai yayy,tt,i ,r%rt .«.». . ^*me
soldiers outside of tho city in a tower,
finding that tlicy can no longer defend
shechem, now begin to look out for

•.heir own personal safety, and they
fly to this Temple of Iterith. They go
ivitliin the door, shut it, and then say:

"Now we are safe. Abitmdooh h.,s

aken the whole city, hut he can not

:ake this Temple of Iterith. Here we
shall be under the protection of the
jods." Ileiitn. " the god! do your
best now for these refugees. If you
lave eyes, pity them. If you haye
nands. help them. K you have thun-
derbolts, strike for them. 1'oit how
shall Abimelech and his army take this

Temple of IScrith and the men who
ire there fortilied? Will they do it

with sword? Nay Will they do it

with spear'.' Nay. With battering
ram," rolled up by hundred-armed
strength, crashing against the walls'.'

Xny. Abimelech marches his men to

1 wood in Salmon. With his ax he.

hews off a limb of a tree, and-puts thtvt

limb upon his own shoulder, and then
he says to his men: "You do the
-miif." They are obedient to their

ommander. There is a struggle as to

•.vim shall have axes. The whole wood

early in the morning as when the an-
gel found wrestling Jacob too much
for him. If a sermon with the three
authorized heads does not do t Ju- work,
then let us have a sermon with SO

heads, or no heads at all. *v " want
more heart in our song, more heart in

our almsgiving, more heart in our
prayers, more heart in our preaching,
oil, for less of Abimeleeh's sword and

are I
more of Abimeleeh's eontlagrati )u! I

as
J

had ofteea. heard
There is a fountain filled with tdood

Sung artistically by four birds perched
on their Sunday roost in the gallery,
until I thought of Jenny f.iud. and
Nilsson, and Sontag, and all the other
warblers; but there came not one tear
to my eye, nor one master emotion to

my heart. Hut one night I went down
to the African Methodist meeting
house in Philadelphia, ami at the close

of the service a black woman in the
middle of the audience began to sing
that hvmn. and all the audience joined
in. and we were lloated sonic three or
four miles nearer Heaven than I have
ever been since. 1 saw with my own
eyesthwt "fountain filled with blood"
--red, agoni/.ing, sacrificial, redemp-
tive, and I heard the crimson plnsh

PABALYSK.
eVaas tht rVaat, »» Tout C«¥.

Morris Prealauer «r No 1 Pitt Street,
New York, who I* real estate agent and
ooiteetor of rent*, caught a severe cold early
last spring which settled upon hi* kidneys.
Soon he began to suffer severe pain In hi*
backbone, sides and cheat His symptoms
grew rapidly more alarming, until at last he
wasas helpless as a child and could scarcely
move as ho lay on his bod. As Mr. Pres-
laner Is well-known In the part of town
whemhemildes.he had m»ay symnaihuwrs

, { In IBn .t jin!t that wonderful- and
who did all Uioy could to help him.
Though a native of Berlin, Mr, riealaner

I* covmtry C„. forQr years,
having served tho country or his adoption
by three years' hard service in the civil
war. He enlisted with the Nineteenth
Illinois Infantry, taking part iu many bat-
tles and marching with Gen Sherman to tho
sea. While In Georgia Mr. Preslaner was
promoted to first sergeant for u-avwv im
tho field of action. He Is now a member of
Koltes Post, O. A. ft., and is one or the
most popular men in the Post.
Mr. Preslaner told a reporter Uie storv of

his dreadrul illness and tho wonderful' re-

opens and cleanses the nasatpfr

allays pain and Infi

wipes,

nflammatiop, heals the sores, pro-

tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses

of taste and smell. Price 50c. at Druggists or by ma it

KLT BPOTHERS, 68 Warren Street, New iork.

THE ABRMOTUB CO. doss half the world's
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,
because It has reduced the cost of

to 1 ,fl what It was. It bos manr branch
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1
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Factery : IZth, Rockwell aas PlUaora Streets, Cblcaxa.
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is full of bending boughs, and the crack-
ing, and the hacking .and the cutting,
until every one of the host has
a limb of a tree cut down, and not only
tiiat, but has put, it on his shoulder
just as itlurnelcch showed him how
Are these men all armed with the tree

branch? The reply comes "All armed."
And they march on. Oh, what a
strange army, with that strange equip-
ment!

—

They—corae'up to the foot of

the temple at Kerith, and Abimelech
takes his limb of a tree and th rows it~

down; and the first platoon of soldiers

come up and they throw down their

branches-
, and the second platoon, and

the third, until all around about the
temple of llerith there is a pile of tree

branches. The Sheehemites look out
from the window of the temple upon
what seems to them childish play on
the part of theirenemies. Hut soon the
flints are struck, and the spark begins
to kin3lo the brush, and the flame
comes up and through the pile, and
the red elements lean to the easement,
and the woodwork begins to blaze,

and one arm of flame is thrown up on
the right side of the temple, and an-
other-arm of flame Is thrown upon the
left side of the temple, until they
clasp their lurid pa nj under the wild

night sky, and the cry of "Fire!" with-
in and "Fire!" without announces the
terror, and the strangulation, and the

doom of the Shechemitss, and the
complete overthrow of the temple of
the God Heritli. Then there went up
a shout long and loud from the stout

j
lungs and swarthy chests of Abime-
lech and his men, as they stood amidst
the ashes and the dust crying "Vic-

tory! victory!"

Now I learn from this subject the
folly of depending upon any one form
of taeties in- anything we have to do
for this world or for God. Look oyer
the weaponry of the olden times—jave-

lins, battle-axes, habergeons, and show
me a single weapon with which Abime-
lech and his men could have gained
such a complete triumph. It is no
thing to take a temple thus armed. I

have seen a house where, during revo-

lutionary times, a man and his wife
kept back a whole regiment hour aft
hour, because the. were inside the
house and the assaulting soldiers were
outside the house. Yet here Abime-
Ipch and his army rnmp np, they sur-

round this temple, and they cap-

ture it without the loss of a
single man on the part of Abime-
lech, although I suppose some of

the old Israelifish Tieroes told Abi-
melech: "You are only going up there
to be out to pieces." Yet you are will-

ing to testify to-day that no other
mode—certainly not by ordinary modes

Pf
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•—could that temple so easily, so thor
oughly, have been taken, Fathers and
mothers, brethren and sisters in Jesus
Christ, what the church most wants to

learn, this day, is that any plan is

right, is lawful, is best, which helps to
overthrow the temple of sin and cap-
ture this world for God. We are verv
apt to stick to the old modes of at-

tack. We put on the old-style coat
of mail. We come up with the
sharp, keen, glittering steel spear
of argument, expecting in that way
to take the castle, but they have a
thousand spears where we have ten.

And so the castle of sin stands. Oh,
my friends, we will never capture this

world for God by any keen saber of
sarcasm, by any glittering lances of
rhetoric, by any sapping and mining of
profound disquisition, by any gunpovv-
dery explosions of indignation; by
sharpshootingsof wit, by howitzers of
mental strength made to swing shell

of the wave as we all went down un-
der it.

For sinners plunged beneath that flood

Lose all their «uilly stains.

Oh. my friends, the Gospel is not a
syllogism; it is not casuistry; it is not
problemic. or the science of squabble.
It is blood-red fact; it is warm-hearted
invitation, it is leaping, bounding. Hy-

ing good news; it is elllorescent with
all light: it is Albescent with all sum-
mery glow: it is arborescent with all

sweet shade. I have seen the sun rise

on Mt. Washington, and from the Tip-
Top house; but there was no beauty in

that r.../rj<arod i.-.n.- ,3e day-spring
from on high w hen Christ gives light

to a soul. 1 have heard l'arepa sing;

but there was no music in that com-
pared with the voice of Christ
when He said: "Thy sins are for-

given thee; go in peace." Good news!
Let every one cut down a branch of

thfal tree of life and wave it. i.et him
throw it down and kindle it. I.et all

the way from Mt. Zalmon to Shechem
be filled with the tossing joy. Good
news! This bonfire of the gospel shall

consume the last temple of sin, and
will illumine the sky with apocalyptic
joy, that .testis Christ came into the
world to save sinners. Any new plan
that makes a man q-.iit hif'fein, and
that prostrates a wrong-, 1 nm*a"s*much
in favor of as though all the doctors,
and the bishops, and the archbishops,
and the synods, and tho academical
gownsmen of Christianity sanctioned
it. The Temple of Iterith must come
down, and I do not care how it comes.

Still further, I learn from tins sub-
ject the power of example. If Abime-
lech had sat down on the grass and
to'd his men to go and get the boughs
nnd go out to the- battle they would
never have gone nt all, or if they had
it would Metre been without any spirit

ov etVoetivc result; but when Abime-
lech goes wi.Ul his own a.x and. hew*
down a branch, and with Abimeleeh's
arm puts it on Abimeleeh's shoulder
0...1 —^relies on, thep, *";• '-"-^..says,

all the people did the same. How nat-
ural that was! What made Garibaldi
and Stonewall Jackson the most mag-
netic, commanders of this century?
They always rode ahead. Oh, the over-
whelming power of example! Here is a
Tattler on the wrong road; all his boys
go on the wrong road! Here is a father
who enlists for Christ; his children en-
list. I saw in some of the picture gal-
lories-of-Kurope that before many of
the great works of the masters—the
old masters— there would be sometimes
four or five artists taking copies of the
pictures. These copies they arc going
to carry with them, perhaps to distant
lands; and 1 have thought that your
life and character are a masterpiece,
and it is being copied,, and long after
you are gone it will bloom or blast
in the homes of those who knew
you, and be a Gorgon or a Ma-
donna. Look out what you say.
Look out what you do. Eternity will
hear the echo. The hest sermon ever
preached is a holy life. The best music
ever chanted is a consistent walk. If

you want others to serve God, serve
Him yourself. If you want others to
shoulder their duty, shoulder yours.
Where Abimelech goes his troops go.
Oh, start out for Heaven to-day, and
your family will come after you, and
your business associates will come
after you. and your social friends will

join you. With one branch of the tree
of life for a baton, marshal just as
many as you cau gather. Oh, the infi-

nite, the semi-omnipotent power of a
good or a bail example.

I saw last summer, near the beach, a
wrecker's machine. It was a cylinder
with some holes at the side, made for
the thrusting in of some long poles
with strong leverage; and when there
is any vessel in trouble or going to
pieces in the ofring, the wreckers shoot
a rope out to the suffering men. They
grasp it and the wreckers turn the
cylinder, and the rope winds around
the cylinder, and those who are ship-
wrecked are saved. So at your feet,
to-day, there is an influence with a
-tremendou s

—

leverage .—¥he—rope—at*

how swiftly the time goes by! Itseems
to me as if the years had gained some
new power of locomotion—a kind oi

soeed electric. —

five miles, by cavalry horses gorgeous- ! to the golden sands, but the mo it of

rope
tached to it swings far out into .the
billowy future.

Your children, your children's chil-
dren, and all the generationsjhat are
to follow, will grip that influence and
feel the long-reaching pull long after
the figures on your tombstone are so
near worn out that the visitor can not
tell whether it was 1SUG, or 1790, or
HS96 that you died.

Still further, I learn from this sub-
ject the advantage of concerted action.
If Abimelech had merely gone out with
a tree branch, the work would not have
been accomplished, or if 10, 20 or 30
men had gone; but when all the axes
are lifted and all the sharp edges fall,

and all these men carry each his tree
branch down and throw it about the
temple, the victory is gained—the tem-
ple falls. My friends, where there is

one man in the church of God at this
day shouldering his , whole duty,
there are a great many who will neyer
lift an ax or swing a bough. It seems
to me a* if there were ten drones in
every hive to one busy bee; as if there
were 20 'sailors sound asleep in the
ship's hammocks to four men on the
stormy deck, ll seems as if there were
50,000 men belonging to the reserve
corps and only 1,000 active combatants.
Oil, we all want our boats to get over

great many of you whose names
are down hero off duty. " Some were
afraid I would read tho names, for nt
that time some of them were deep in
the worst, kind of oil stocks, and were
idle as to Cru-istian work. Hut if

ministers of Christ today should
bring the church record* inlo
the pulpit and read, oh, what
a ftv.'.ter tlicrf would be! There would
not be fans enough in church to keep
the cheeks cool. 1 do not know but it

would be a good thing if the minister
once in a while should bring the
ohuroh records in tho pulpit and eall
the roll, for that is what 1 consider
"very church record to be, merely a
muster-roll of the Lord's army; and
the reading of it should reveal where
every soldier is and what he is doing.

Suppose, in military circles, on the
morning of battle, the roll is called,
and out of a thousand men only a hun-
dred men in the regiment answered.
What excitement there would be in
the camp! AViial.—would . the -colonel

say? What high talking there would
be among tho captains, and majors,
and the adjutants! Suppose word came
to headquarters that these delinquents
excused t liemsel v«a—011—the-—ground
that they has! overslept, themselves,
or the morning was damp and
they were afraid of getting their

feet wet, or that they werw busy cook-
ing rations. My friends, this is the
morning of the day of God's Almighty'e
battle! Ho you not see the troops?
Hear ye not all the 1 rum pets of Heav-
en and all the drums of hell? Which
side are you on? If you arc on the
right side, to what cavalry troop, to
what artillery service, to what garri-

son do you belong? In other words,
in what Sabbath school do you teach?
in what prayer meeting do you
exhort? to what penitentiary do
you declare eternal liberty? to what
almshouse do you announce the riches
of Heaven? What broken bone of sor-

row have you ever set? Are you doing
nothing? Is it possible that a man or
vvoirmu sworn to be a follower of .lesus

Christ is doing nothing'' Then hide
the horrible secret from the angels.

Keep it away from the book of judg-
ment. If you are doing nothing, do
not let the world find it out, lest they
charge your religion Willi being a false

face. I>o not let your cowardice and
treason be heard among the martyrs
about the throne, lest they forget the
sanctity of tho place and denounce
your betrayal of that cause for which
they agoni/ed and died.

May the eternal tfod rouse us all to
action! As for myself, 1 feel I would
be ashamed to die now and entet
Heaven until I have accomplished
something more decisive for the Lord
that bought me. Oh, my brethren.

him to tell the story. When Mr.
»si comfortably seated In his pleasant
parlor, he told tho following story, which,
he said, he hoped everyone who was suffer-
ing as he had suffered would read. His
words were as follows: "To begin with, I

was taken sick )UM a year and a month nno,
having Liken a severe' cold which settled on
my kidneys. At first 1 thought the pniu I

sultei c»". would Soou pussnwav, but, Instead
of doing this, it irrew more Intense every
day, so that in a week 1 could walk only
with considerable difficulty.

"I called In a doctor, who said I had loco-
motor ataxia and began trcuting me for that
disease. He did 1110 no good, nnd all summer
long I itiuld scarcely attend to niv business
at all. Then I called another doctor nnd
took his medicine for several weeks, but
experienced no relief. Dr. Truman Nichols,
of No. J87 East Broadway, who 1 ul last
called In, helped me more' than any of the
other doctors, but along lowurds fall 1 grew
worse, despite his treatment. I think l)r.
Nichols Is a good doctor and understood
aiy case, but despiie this fact his medicines
did me uo lasting good.
"Early In November the little strength 1

had iu my legs left me and 1 was unable to
stand. 1 he pain in my back and sides be-
came almost unbearable, aud my limbs
grew cold An electric battery 1 bought
failed to rieln mo, and for weeks 1 felt niv-
self gradually growing weaker until all
ho|>c left me. ,

"Some limo before this I had read of a
wonderful cure a mini hail received from
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
but was so prejudiced against what I

thought was a patent medicine of the usual
worthless character that I could not make
up my mind to try them. As my pain in-
creased and death scorned coming near, I

thought of what, 1 had read nnd of the
symptoms of the man who had been cured.
'J'bcv wero precisely the same us mine, and
at last, wiili my wile's earnest entreaty, I
consented to try the Pink Pills.
"I am now "convinced that these pills

saved my life. Gradually mv strength be-
gan to return, tho desire C5 live grew
stronger within me. After having taken,
three lioxcs I lcTt my lied. This was carlv
iu March. All pain had left me. and llui'

terrible dead feeling In 111 v legs had gone
away. I was still very weak, but before 1

hud taken the fourth box 1 was able 10 get
down stairs for a short walk in theopen air.
Now I fool as if 1 had been born again and
am as happy us a :!. " "

. yllfcasottt day
1 take a walk, ami am sure thai in a month
I will bo as well as ever.''
All diseases, such as locomotor ataxia,

SL Vitus' dance, partial paralysis, sciatica,
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous headache,
palpitation of tho heart, effect* of la grippe,
pale nnd sallow complexions, and all forms
of weakness, cither in man or woman, dis-
appear when Dr. Williams' Pink Tills for
Palo People are taken. Pink 1'ill.s can 1«\

bought of any dealer, or will bo scut post
paid 011 receipt of price (SO i-ents a box or
six boxes for 19.50—they are never sold by
the hundred or in bulk) bv addressing Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co

, Schenectady. N. Y

aCKKAH WOK PENNSYLVANIA. *

I'fce fartte» at PeaaaylvanJa are to
be congratulated. M. At . Lather. East
Troy, Fa,, grew over WO bushel* Bal-
«**• Silver Mine Oat* on one measured
acre. Think of itl Now there are
thirty thousand farmers going' to try
and beat Mr. Luther and win $800 in
goldj and they'll doit. Will you?
, Then there is 811ver King Barley,
cropped on poor soil 116 bin. per acre

corn 230 bus. nnd potatoes and grassesnd clovers, fodder plants, ete>, etc.
Freight is cheap to all points.
If*tou will ctrr this out andskkd

It with 10c postage to the John A. 8al-
«cr Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., yjm wlH
receive their mammoth catalogue and
a<M I>fteJuigea_gruuia and grasses, in-
cluding above oats, free. (r./

Hsnn 80-"Do you believo men are the
architects of their own fortunes!" Saidso
—"Certainly; but too inauy or them fall in

All About Western rem Laads.
Tho "Corn Belt" b a monthly paper pub-

lished by the Passenger Department of the
Chicago, Btirllugton and Quinoy Railroad.
It la designed to give reliable Information
oonoeroing western farm lands, whit can
be raised 06 them successfully , and the ex-
perience* of farmers who live In the weaL
Copies of the paper will be sent to any ad-
dress for one year on receipt- ot SB cent*.
Postage stamps accepted Address •The
Corn Belt," to. Adam* St., Chicago.

So*—"Why doe* a woman take a man's
name when' -*fl€' «oor'nual*I6dl" He—
"Why doe* she take everything else he's
got!"—Truth.

Gihi.s nnd billiard-ball* kiss each other
with just about the same amount of real
feeting.-Trtitn.

PAIN often oooentratM

It* MISKRT Hi

fRheumati
Use aft onca

St. Jacobs Oil
I If you want to feel it eonoen-

1

trato Its heaHng In a cure.

turntug from a long walk, and, saytrrg thar
»-— re 1 ueuanmn. "'"''

hehadnoani of hjs wonderful cure, asked _ , """" "
.

_, Htts-» .

the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, nuii until the last few years wassup-
poscd to bo incurable. F.>r"a great nuinv
years doctors pronounced it alocal disease,
and pi escribed local remedies, andbyron-
"tautlv failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Scicncelms proven
catarrh to bo a constitutional disease, nnd
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J
Cheney et Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is tho onlv
constitutional euro on tho market. It Is
taken internally in dnses from 1(1 drops to a
teaspnonfn!. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of lliesvstem. Thev
offer one hundred dollars for anv ease ft
rails t<> euro. Mend fur circulars nnd testi-
monials. Address V. J. Ciiknk.y & Co., To-
ledo, (I. Sold by Druggists, ?.V.

Hull's family Pills arc tho best.

Gkm i.k Hint—Charlie- "Dear auntie, I
congratulate you on vour birthday, and
promise you not to loso tho dollar."—
Fliegcudo Dlaetter.

To California In Tollman Toorlst Sleeping
Can.

The Burlington Route (C, H. & Q. It. R.)
runs porsmially_ciuului:lca vk.'iirsions to
( amortuu, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion luted with carpets, upholstered seats,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc. ; every con-
\ onion, 0. Special ageut in charge. Route
via Denver and Salt Lake. Sunshino all
tho way. Wrilo for descriptive pamphlet
!?,

, A- tSrudy, Excursion Manager, 811
Clark St., Chicago.

COXSOI..ITIOS— She -"Poor uncle! Ard
to Iw eaten by undiscovered savages 1"
"Yes, but ho gave them their first taste of
religion."- Life.

Clionp Kxcuralona to Great Southwest.
On January 14 and "S, February 11 mid

March 10, 181W, the Santa Fe Konto will run
a series nt hnmeseckers' excursions from
thu I'ast to principal points in Arkansas,
Arizona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Text.s.
Ticket rate will be about 0110 faro for

round trip, with liberal limits and stop over
privileges. These Santa I'V Route excur-
sions will enable you to take li Midwinter
trip to a new country.

XiryRsingG. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
Monadiiock Building, Chicago, you can ob
tain free literature descriptive of iho Great
Southwest.

''Love makes the world go round." The
world seems to go round, but love mnkes
your head' swim; that's tho explanation.—
Boston Transcript

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Tuerk are 200,000,000 acres of forest
lands in the republic of Venezuela
Rosewood, satinwood, mahogany, and
wlwte and black ebony are found.

I.N the United States a dri-er oi
horses sits on the right and turns his

team in that direction. In England
the national custom is the reverse.

Oxrc afternoon recently a Portland
man shot an Arctic owl on one of tho
islands in the harbor that measured
over three feet between the tips of its

wings.

The last report of the I'niteu States
commissioner of labor places the loss
to workmen during the past 13 years
through strikes and lockouts at $190,-

000,000.

A New York will contest has dis-

closed that the Into Congressman lias-

kins left several millions of dollars to
his son and only a SI, .100 aonuity to
his widow.

It is the distinction of Lord Win-
chelsea that he has the finest collec-

tion of eagles' eggs in England and
that he has collected them all with his
own hands.

Op J100.000 which Capt John Allen,
of Manchester, N. II., lost on a recent
stock slump, 870,000 belonged to the
Henry Roberts estate, for which he
was trustee.

Gold, silver, copper, iron, tin, lead,
mercury, sulphur, carbon, antimony,
bismuth and zinc were the only miner-
als known at the time of the discovery
of America.
James Waciosb, a 15-year-old boy, of

near Cumberland, Md. , was arrested
while attempting to *burn the school-
house. His excuse was that he did not
want to go to school.

The estimated cost of the Chicago
drainage canal was erroneously given
the other day at S!!.">,000,000. Thje_total
amount expended up to January 1,

1896, was »l!l,000,000, and the estimated

There are oTTier costs which will prob-
ably bring the aggregate above $30,-

000,000.
-

The first ^landing j;jL Connecticut
settlers on the Western reserve was at
Conneaut, Ashtabula county, July 4,

1790, and the centenary of the event is

to be celebrated by a public demon-
ti tra tion whioh will in clude an addre ss
probably by Senator Burrows, of Mich-
igan. Mr. Harrows was born just over
the Hue in Pennsylvania, but received
his education in Ashtabula county,
and is, therefore, a son of Ohio by
adoption.

Gold mining in the south is having
quite a boom just now, according to
reports in the newspapers. The gold
mines in north Georgia aro said to be
doing a profitable business; a company
with 82,500,000 capital is about to de-
velop gold mines in West Virginia,
and finds of considerable value and
importance are reported in North Caro-
lina It is said that hundreds of min-
ers have recently arrived in the gold
fields in Montgomery and .Stanley
counties, N. C.

One result of the strict enforcement
of the excise law on Sundays in New
York has been the increase in the cus-
tom of the people's five-cent restau-
rants. So great has been the Sunday
demand atone branch since the cold
weather set ill that the management
of the restaurant is now completing
extensive alterations yvhich will enable
12 persons to get » comfortable live-
cent meal nt the same time. Tlu res-
taurants were started sometime ago
under the auspices of the Industrial
Christian alliance. There are now
three of them.

KEEP ON THE NIGH SIDE.

Nature Use Set the Role Which Human.
Ity mechanically Follows.

The "oft ox" is the ox -n the right
side of the team. The one on the left
side is the "nigh ox." This comes from
the fact that the driver in this country
drives from the left side, says the Mil-
waukee Journal. Teams turn out to
the right and this gives the driver com-
mand of the situation. Plows turn the
furrows to the right, so the driver caa
be on the unplowed land. The terms
"nigh" and "off" apply to any team or
riding animal, and perhaps have a wider
application in describing relative posi-
tions. Riders always mount from the
nigh side of the horse, and artillery-
men ride the nigh horse. There are
countries where the driver is usually
on the off side, but it is not the rule.
In copying pictures in engraving the
right and left sides must be reversed on
the plutcp to show properly on the
print. I f this is not done we have what
iajBllia aeen, the driver on the oft side
with his whip in his left hnnd. When
one is spoken of an being "on the off
side" of any question it implies that he
is somewhat out of control, as the off

ox Is not usually as manageable as the
nigh one; he does not come so close to
the dTtveT, net iTfpersonal con tact wlflT
him.

He Was Dlaappolutcd.
The following example of a qurtint,

philosophic Scotch character is relnted
in the Scotch-American: The see'son
had been an exceptionally bad one for
farmers, but in a country church, not
100 miles from Arbroath, the office bear-
ers had resolved, according to custom,
to hold the annual harvest thanksgiv-
ing service. It was noticed that on
that particularSunday Mr. Johnstone, a
regular attendant nnd a pillar of the
church (whose crops had turned out
very poorly), was not in attendance.
The minister in the course of the fol-

lowing week met Mr. Johnstone, and
iqulred of him the reason for his ab-

sence from the church on such an Im-
portant occasion: "Weel, sir," replied
Mr. Johnstone, "1 dinna care aboot ap-
proach iu' my Maker in a speerit o*
•arcasm."

Sandpaper.
Sandpaper is at present made with

powdered glass instead of sand. Glass
is readily pulverized by heating it red
liot and throwing it into water and fin-

ishing the powdering in an iron mor-
tar. By tho use of sieves of different
sizes of mesh the powder can be scp-

cost of the main channel is .«28,000,000. arated into various grades of liucncss.

A strong paper is tacked down and
covered with powdered glass of desired
fineness; when the glue is dry the sur-
plus glass is shaken or brushed off.

Muslin is better than paper and last*
much loneer.

EARLIEST VEGETABLES ALWAYS PAY.
Tha t'* so, iho editor beam Mr, Mar

. - A Canal Choked I'p

Is practically useless. The human organism
is provided with a canal which sometimes
becomes choked up, namely, the bowels,
through which much of tliecilclc and waste
matter of the system cscares. When they
arc obstructed -constipated, In other wfTWls
—llo^ii 'Iter s Stomach Hitters will relievo
thorn effectually, but without 1 ain, and in-

stitute a regular habit of bmly. This medi-
cine also remedies malarial, bilious, dys-
peptic, rheumatic, nervous and kidney
Cfou'olg| and .-.livnifthcus tho-out+ro-systecr..

TnuOiii.-Auo- "And do yon find the water
hereso very bud''' -The I'.lseu here—"O,
no. With salad dressing it is not ut all
bad." Detroit Tribune.

Fir-\ -All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Groat Nerve lusn.r, r. N,, Fit's after first-
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatisennd U
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Scud to Dr.
Kline, '.1:11 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"Uv'T he rather Tast '" asked the anxious
mother. "Yes, mamma, in one sense of
the word. I don't think ho can get away."
—Indianapolis Journal.

Tun Queen & Crescent is tho. onlv line
operating a through sleeper to Florida via
Ashovillc, N, C. Threo car linos daily to
Florida. L'ncuualed service

Wafta—"Largo bodies move si»..!;
""

Fu;s -"Did you ever sen a fat mnn slip on
u banana peel; "—Indianapolis Journal.

Actous, Vocalists, Public Speakers praise
Halo's Honey of Horeltound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drop* Cure iu one minute.

Maude—"DV3 you go to Clara's wedding!"
Mabel Noj I never encourage lotteries."

—

You Iters Statesman.

Fort Hnoxcnm, and Asthmatic)
11 tTSTs . "/Iciirii's Hjroiir/.i.il Tenches'
remarkable curative properties.

fOM-
have

"Attn you going to speak to her father?"
"1 am not, I'm afraid ho's going to speak
to me. r—Nr V . Press.

Piso's Cure for Cnusumption relieves tho
most obstinate coughs —Riv, D. Bitumiel-
Li:it, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24, !W.

Mhs. s Well, hero wo are In anothor
board uig-liouse. Wc aro regular Arabs."
Mr. S--Ycs; folding Bed-ouius!"—Life.

THE MARKETS.
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ket Gardener say. Well, why don't you
have them? Simply because you don't
plant Salzcr's northern growth seeds.

His vegetable* are bred toearlinessand
tEey never disappoint yourSaizer is the~

largest grower of vegetables, farm
seeds, grasses, clovers, potatoes, eic^

If you will cut this out and se.vd

it to the John A. Saker Seed Co-, La
Crosse, Wis., with 10c postage you will

get sample package of Early Bird Rad-
ish (ready in 16 days) and their great
catalog. Catalog alone 5c postage, (k)

A fahaoiui'U in a provincial paper rends:
"A thunderstorm made Bcranger a poet,
a mother's kiss made West a painter and
a salary of 80 shillings a week makes us s
journalist."—Tit-Bits,

In Olden Times
People overlooked the importance of per.
manently beneficial effects and were satis-
fied with transient action; but now that It

is generally known that Syrup of Figs will
permanently overeomo habitual constipa-
tion, well-informed people will not buy
other laxatlves,^whicli act for a time, but
finally injure the system.

It Is hard to find a poor man who would
be willing to do a rich man's work for the
pay begets.—Ram's Horn.

The New Orleans Limited, via tho Oueen
& Crescent Itoutc, makes the tripCincluuatl
to New Orleans in 24 hours. W miles
shortest line.
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" Rest sarsaparilla.'!." When you think of it how contradictory

that term is. For there can he only one best in anything—one best

s.irsaparilht, as there is one highest mountain, one longest river, one
deepest ocean. And that best sarsapnrilla is ? .... There's

the rub 1 You can measure mountain height and ocean depth, but
how test sarsaparilla? You could, if you were chemists. But then,

do you need to test it ? The World's Fair Committee tested it,—and
thoroughly. They went behind the label on the bottle. What did

this sarsaparilla test result in? Every make of sarsaparilla shut out
of the Fair, except Ayer's. So it was that Ayer's was the only
sarsaparilla admitted to the World's F.tif. The committee found it

the best. They had no room Tor anything that was not the best.

And as the best, Ayer's Sarsaparilla received the medal and awards
due its merits. Remember the word " best " is a bubble any breath
can blow

\ but there are pins to prick such bubbles. Those others

are blowing more "best sarsaparilla" bubbles since the World's Fair
pricked the old ones. True, but Ayer's Sarsaparilla has the medal.
The pin that scratches the

-
medal proves it gold. The pin that

pricks the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bub-
bles, when we say : The best sarsaparilla is Ayer's.

—————m————————————
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PLUG
The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
r .and
ne^5cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
Digh grades for jo-cent^
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Vhe Presidential Office
* t

A striking article' in the February issue of

TJhe jCadies' JfcomeJournal
Over 700,000 Copies Sold

TEN CENTS A COPY. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

A^entS Wailffd. to look after renewals and newsub-» Ua VT <1"ICU scribcrs . profit^ employment.
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

—.COPYRIGHT JAjgs^Y^TH if. CURTIS PUB

htOOK AT
THE BOX

This is Walter Baker & Co.'s Cocoa
box— be sure that you don't jet an
imitation of it.

EolJ by Giocers Everywhere.

Walter Baker & Co. .Ltd., Dorchester, Mass-

LIVE STOCK GUTS.
Wo nlll furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCKCUTS or anv OTHEH CUT nhnwn tn any IPECIMf NBOOK, at or liclow quoted prides for same

A. N. KELLOOO. NEWSPAPER CO ^<HT> Kh» si„ htiolunatL,
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To the Houm Bond Bill Pastes the

Senate.

CURRENT TQPICS.

Chicaoo 1» Maine's best gum cut-
tomeiy

Hiiitish Com miii a sendt frozen meat
to England.
England makes 15,000 artificial

limbs annually.

John Rod kits, of Portland, Ore., is

now 104 years old.

Huntingdon, Tcno , proposes to
erect water works.
Tuk minute hand of Rig lien, in

Condon, is sixteen feet long. ——

—

The winter is so mild in France tliit

year that daisies are already blooming
in the Parisian parks.
Macon, (5a., has a tramp colony.

The hoboes have pitched a lent and
will remain all winter.
Tins year is tiie tercentenary of the

Mrth of Descartes, the father of mod-
ern metaphysical speculation.

C. T. Nki.son, of Arlington, Tenn.,
has an 11-monlhs old Newfoundland
dog which weighs 130 pounds.

Sir John CiimsToriiKK Wii.loigiiby,
now a prisoner in the Transvaal, is the
author of three books on Africa.
At Great Kails, Mont., electric po\v :

er is so cheap that all public and do-
mestic work is done with its uid.

Tiik council passed an ordinance
prohibiting any person in Chicago
'p»m owning more than six dogs.
The Anthony (Mo.) Bulletin has an

oflice crib to accommodate readers
who want to pay their subscriptions in
corn.

Curat Ukitain owns 3, 370, 000 square
miles of territory in Africa, an area al-
most equal to that of the United
Mates.

•'I'uk English fire insurance compan-
ies do a big business. Fire insurance
in Loudon alone amounts to 84,230,-
000,000.

A COTTOH factory running 500 spin-
dles and costing about $iio,ooo will be
one of the new enterprises of Jack-
ton, (ia.

A.N authority on cats says that blue-
eyed cats are always deaf and that
white ones are afflicted in the same
manner.
A I.1HP exploded in 0. Violet Ma-

lotto Wilson's library, Chicago, and
destroyed several of her "poems of
passion."

British officers in Dublin must wear
mustaches, by order of Lord Frank-
fort do Montmorency, the general in
command.
An old Negro named Peter Dor&ey

died at Tallahasse, Fla., who claimed
to be about one hundred and forty
years old.

Judqk C.W. Smith, ot Stockton, Kas.,
keeps the salary of court stenographer
in the family by appointing his wife to
the place.

Mo.viciojiRRY, Ala., it a great mule
market Over 7,500 of the long-eared
animals have been sold in that city
.n i nee fall.

Cou.N and hay are the two moat im-
portant farm crops in the country

—

8587,500,000 and 8393,180,000 respective-
ly, last year.

A Burlington (Vt.) man who was ar-
rested the other day for stealing a gun
was sentenced to three years in the
state prison. **

A colored pastor in Texas demand-
ing his salary is reported to have said:
"Bruderu, I can't preach he»h and
boa'd in lleb'n!"

The new coal deposit at Mac* water,
Ma, 13 miles south of Marshall, begins
four feet from the surface and is from
30 to 40 feet thick-

Princrsb Hki.bna, of England (Prin-
cess Christian, of Schleswig-Holstein)
is writing a book of etiquette (or wom-
en in good society.

Deskite its feminine name, Aliceton,
Wis., has the distinction of being the
only town in the country without one
woman inhabitant.

Citizen Dobuins, of Birmingham,
Ala., has gone to Houston, Tex., to
search for a swindler to whom he paid
S«,000 for a "gold brick."
Mb. Gladstone, it is noted, is not

much bothered nt lliarritz this year.
He is out of otlice and so, writes a vis-

itor, he is'hardly noticed.

At the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth
Kelley, at Oredo, W. Va., lier three
daughters wore in attendance, aged
respectively 70, 74 and 80 years.

South Carolina's house of repre-
sentatives has passed a bill assessing
damages in 82,000 against etch county i 134 038,013, which
in which a lynching takes place. -

| elude certificates
Christopiikr Columbus, who claims

to be a descendant of the great navi-
gator, was sent to jail for the alleged
theft of leather at Sh'amokin, Pa.

One trapper in Ilougtonvillc, Vt,
can show for the season's work the
skins of 1,000 skunks, 175 foxes, 70
minks, 200 muskrats and 100 coons.
Marion Huti.kr, of North Carolina, I ing an aggregate of 8774,553,725,

32 years old on his last birthday,"Is the'! against which there are demand liabil-

Mr. Allen'. AmindntM rroblblttnr Future
Issue of Bonds Wllbost the Content of
lh« Cnn|ro»i wu Defeated— Selen-

lornc* A men ament Defeated.

I Washinoton, Feb. 3.—When the ten-
ate met at 11 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing after talcing' * recess from 10

o'clock Friday evening, the attend-
ance of senators was rather slim,

there being perhaps twenty in "Hend-
knee.

The vice president laid before the
senate a deficiency estimate of appro-
priation by the secretary of the navy
of 8500,000 for new practice vessels for

the naval academy.
Mr. Morrill (rep., Vt), chairman of

the finance committee, then addressed
the senate in opposition to the free

coinage substitute reported by the
committee for the house bond bill.

Mr. Morrill concluded his speech at

11:45. Mr. Teller (rep., Col.) replied to

the assertion of Mr. Morrill that silver

was being mined at a ridi/nttoutly low
cost lie maintained that gold and
silver were to-day being mined at 25

cents an ounce. He had ample testi-

mony to show that gold hod been mined
at from ten cents to three dollars an
ounce, and it was unfair to say that sil-

ver was a cheap metal.
Discussion proceeding under the five-

minute rule Mr. Daniel (dem. , Va),
opposed the amendment proposed by
Mr. Uutler (pop., N. C), requiring the

secretary of the treasury to pay out
gold or silver, as the case may require,

when the two metals were not at a
parity, as one that was impracticable.
Mr. Lindsay (dem., Ky.) held that

the proposed amendment was contrary
to the very principle on which the
friends of free coinage based their

claims.

Mr. ltutlcr's amendment was defeat-
ed, 13 to 00.

Mr. Allen (pop, Neb.) offered an
amendment depriving the secretary of

the treasury of the power to issue

bonds without the proper authority of
congress.

Mr. White (dem. Cal.) thought it un-
wise to load the measure with
"Greek" amendments. Gifts of that
character might result in the defeat of

the substitute.

Mr. Allen's amendment, prohibiting
the future issue of bonds without con-
gress having declared the necessity
therefore, was defeated by a vote of 21

yeas and 54 nays.

Mr. Morrill (rep., Vt.) offered an
amendment providing that the seign-
iorage equal to the difference between
the coinage and the commercial value
of the silver shall be retained by the
United States. This was so fair a

proposition, he said, that he believed
it would be agreed to.

Mr. Gorman moved that the amend-
ment offered by the committee on
finance be laid upon the table. It was
defeated by a vote of 43 to 34.

Mr. Morrill's amendment relating to

seigniorage, the difference between
the coinage and the commercial value
of the silver proposed to be coined,

was defeated by a vote of 44 to 33.

At 12:20 o'clock Mr. Baker (rep,

Kas.) desired to offer his amendment,
limiting the coinage to the American
product, and Mr. Lodge (rep., Mass.)
his amendment providing for a 8100,-

000,000 loan for coast defenses.

Mr. Cockrcll (dem.. Mo.) and Mr.
Harris (dem., Tenn.) insisted that the

agreement stipulated the final vote on
the substitute should be taken at 3

o'clock. Ad parliamentary wrangle
then followed. Various amendments

1 were withdrawn, and the final vote on
' committee amendments was proceeded
with. The committee amendments
prevailed by a vote of 43 to 34.

So the free coinage substitute was
agreed to.

Mr. Lodge, when the bill was taken
from the committee of the whole to

I

the senate, offered his amendment
providing for the issue of one hundred
millions of bonds for a coast defense
loan. Mr. Teller moved to lay the

|
amendment on the table, an 1 that mo-

1

tion. prevailed.

The bill as amended by the senate
providing for free coinage was finally

!
passed by a vote of 42 to 35.

PUBl*** DEBT.

An Increase of Over Five Million Dollar*
for the Month of January.

Washington, Feb. 3.—The monthly
statement of the public debt issued by

j
the treasury department shows the

' public dobt on January 31, 1890, less

: cash in treasury, to have been $»53,-

I
046,237, an increase over last month of

, 85,747,975, which is accounted for by a

I decrease during the month of 80,435,-

! 423 in the cash in the treasury. The
debt is classified as follows: Interest-

bearing debt 8747,362,820; debt on
which interest has ceased sinced ma-

, turity, 81,673,100; debt bearing no
interest, 8375,602,005; total debt,

does not in-

nnd treasury

notes outstanding' amounting to

8503,542,773, which is offset by an equal

amount of cash in the treasury. The
cash in the treasury it recapitulated

as follows:

Gold, 809.693,350; silver, $505,421,818;

paper, 8153,279,225; bonds, disbursing

officers' balance, etc., $16,150,334, mak-

AN OLD MAP,
rrtatod In leaden In 1 7*4. Finest the

tali ttotan* Limit* A boat the Sana 01 the
eaatnelana Mow Claim.

New York, Feb. 1.—A ditpatch to
the Herald from Caracas, Venezuela,
lays: Antonio Fernandez, president of
the state of Falcon, ha* telegraphed
that in the archives of Oaro, capital of
the state and. the oldest city in Vene-
zuela, has been found a map published
in London in 1794, In which the limits
of British Guiana are given about as
Venezuela asserts are right. Minister
of Foreign Affairs Rojas sent an an-
swer to it asjiioat Fernandez thanking
him for the information and asking
him to send all documents he might dis-

cover which could aid the work of the
special commission engaged here in

copying and preparing maps, etc., for
the boundary commission appointed by
President Cleveland.
Reports from the west say that the

revolution there still continues. Gen.
Ricart, who had started for Caracas,
returned, and in a fight with the rebels
captured four of their leaders.

Tarvajal, who was recently released
from the rotunda, has been rearrested
in Puerto Cabello.

r,'w » ".ity of Valencia, capital of the
state of Carabobo, has been left in
darkness because of a fight with an
electric light company. A contract
was made by the authorities with an
American named Bird to light the city,

but an Englishman named Lomax,
who was in control of the plant, re-

fused to allow the electric current to
be turned on. Great confusion has
been caused by the trouble.

INTERNATIONAL CANAL.
Between the tireat Lake* and the Atlantie
Ocean — Canadian Commissioner* Ap-
pointed.

Washington, Feb. 1.—The secretary
of state is in receipt of a note from the
British ambassador giving the names
of the Canadian commissioners who
are to meet and confer with the com-
mittee appointed by the president pur-
suant to the act of congress approved
March 3, 1895, with a view to reporting
the feasibility of building such canals
as shall enable vessels engaged in ocean
commerce to pass to and fro between
the great lakes and the Atlantic ocean.'

They are: O. A. Howland, M. P., in-

ternational presidentNVaterways asso-
ciation; T. C. Keefer, C. E. and C. M.
Q , and T. Monro, C. Inst, C. E., presi-

dent Canadian Society of Civil Engi-
neers.

The commissioners representing the
United States already announced are:
James B. Argell, president of Ann Ar-
bor university, Michigan; Lyman B.

Cooley, civil engineer, Chicago, and
John E. Russell, of Massachusetts.^
No arrangements for the meeting of

the joint committee has been made by
the state department and it is prob-
able that the matter will be left to the
commissioners for settlement between
themselves.

A CONFLAGRATION.

The Quaker City Visited by a Dis-
astrous Blaze.

The Haseltlne Building-, American Ba>|.tlst

Publication loclaty. Dry ttewds store
of Homer Le Itoateller A Co., and

the Hotel Lafajette Damaged. •

It-turned With Iitsrest.

St. Josbi-h, Mo., Feb. L—Friday the
secretary of the Commercial cltib re-

ceived a draft for $103 from Grand
Island, Neb., the same being money
with interest donated by the jobbers
of this city to drought sufferers in 1894.

A letter accompanying the draft says
the farmers who were helped in ISO!

raised good crops last year and intend-
ed to discharge their obligations. The
money was sent as a gift not as a loan,

and its return was a surprise and
something unprecedented.

Ths latitat! Appropriation Bills.

Washington, Feb. 1.—The sub-com-
mittee of the committee on Indian af-

fairs, in charge of fhe preparation of
the Indian appropriation bill for the
year ending June 30, 1897, will report
the measure to the full committee Sat-
urday for its action. As at present ar-

ranged the bill carries a total in round
numbers of 8^,478.000, a decrease from
the total of the appropriation for the
current fiscal year of about 8400,000.

New legislation in the bill relates to
relatively unimportant subjects.

In the United States ' Hies amounting to ?,602,001,947 , 1youngest man in—nre—uir
senate since the time of Henry Clay,

BwtiGKroRT, Ct, has the only ortho-
dox Russian church in New England,
wlych was dedicated a year ago by
Bishop Nicholas of San Francisco, and
now has a membeship of about 250.

The popular toy in Paris this winter
is the American monkey in red coat
and green walscoat who climbs up a
string. In the French capital it has
had immense vogue, and in London,
too, where it sells for 30 cents.

A WATCHMAKERof the Pnys-de-C'iilais,

Fiance, will shortly txhibit a repeat-
ing watch, which actually tells the
hours instead of striking them. You
press a button and immediately a tiny
phonograph tells its wee little tale.

Paulinr Lucca, the opera, singer,

who has dropped out of public notice
since her retirement from the stage
even years ago, now lives in Vienna,
and is said to be as handsome and
graceful as ever. There is no proba-
bility that she will ever return to the
stage.

Tub presidents and professors of
•bout a score of western colleges have
requested passes of the railroads run-
niugo.utof Chicago, on' the ground
that they can influence students to

travel over certain railroads in going
to and from college. Thei- requeaii

have been refused.

cash balance of 8171,591,778.

Canadleu* Stealing Timber.

Buttk, Mont, Feb. 3.—It is likely a

huge claim will be mads against Can-

ada for timber depredations in the

northern part of the state. Col. T. A.

Root, government inspector for Mon-
tana and Idaho, has received many
complaints lately from settlers in

northern Montana, that the Canadi-

an's have for some time been coming
across the border and cutting trees un-

til the forests in two counties are

nearly stripped of timber. It is be-

lieved that two or three million dol-

lars' worth of timber has been taken
in this way, as the thieving has been
c.o'ng on for some time.

Tiro Brother* Murdered In Oklnhome.
Pbrky, Ok., Feb. 3.—Near Weiwoka,

a few miles southwest of here, John
and Jacob Mantz, aged 60 and 75 years,

have long resided. They had a fine

tract of land and lived in an ordinary
house and were reputed to be
Jvary - -^weal thy. Sunday morning
while a neighbor was passing the

Manti homestead he was astonished

to find the elder brother lying in the

yard dead with a rope around his neck
and a bullet hole through his body.
Further investigation disclosed the
younger brother dead in the house
with several bullet holes through him.
There is no clew to the murderers.

House Judiciary Committee Reports.

Washington. Feb. 1.—The house ju-

diciary committee Friday ordered a
favorable report on the bill making it

unlawful to shoot at or into any rail-

way train, or at any person therein, or
to throw any rock or missile at or into

any railway train in the Indian Terri-
tory, and providing punishment of such
offense. The committee set Friday
next for hearing arguments on the
bankruptcy bill and March 11 for hear-
ing on the proposition to recognize God
in the constitution.

Extreme Cruelty.

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 1.—Miles
Williams, a Negro, was driving a pair
of mules here Friday, when one of the
animals balked. This angered the Ne-
gro, who jumped from the wagon, tied

oneend of a rope securely to the balk-
ing mule's tongue and hitched the
other end to the traces of the other
mule and pulled the balking beast's

tongue from its mouth, roots and all.

Of course the animal died. Williams
is in jail and will be severely dealt
with.

Col. Galliano Congratulated.
Hiimk, Feb. 1.—King Humbert has

sont a telegram to Gen. Baratieri in-

structing him to express to Col. Gal-

liano his majesty's congratulations
and admiration of his gallantry.

Premier Crispi has ordered Gen. Bara-
tieri to send immediately to the gov-
ernment proposals looking to the be-

ano and his brave column.

Told Elected Mayor of Louisville.

LorisviLi.R, Ky.. Feb. 1.—At the
election held Friday nip-lit. to elect 11

successor to fill the unexpired term of
the late mayor, Henry S. Tyler, de-
ceased, George Todd, the ''old guard"
republican candidate, was elected over
William R Johnson, the A. P. A. re-

publican candidate, by a vote of, Tcdd,
20; Johnson, 15.

NsW England Brokers Fail.

Boston, Feb. 1.—George H. Staynes
<fc Co., brokers of this city, have sus-

pended. The firm hove between 40 and
5Q branch offices in New England.

N imlnated by the Fratldont.

Washington, Feb. I.—The presi-

dent Friday sent to the senate tho fol-

lowing nominations: To be marshal
of the United States—Wm. H. Cannon,
of Wisconsin, western district of Wis-
consin. William Galloway, of Oregon,
receiver of public moneys at Oregon
City, Oregon. A. A. Maynard, to be
postmaster at Crown Point, Ind.

Th* steamer St. Paul
Nbw York, Feb. 1.—Life-Saving Sta-

tion No. 9 reports that an attempt
made to pull the SI Paul off Fridi

night, but without success.

Pnn.Anci.rni a, Feb. 3.—The fiercest,

most stubborn and most destructive
fire that has visited Philadelphia in

years originated at 3:30 Sunday morn-
ing in the cellar of the Hazel tine build-
ing Nor 1410 and 1418 Chestnut street,

and before it had been subdued
the Iln/.eltint ouilding and the
American Baptist Publishing so-

ciety's building at Not. 1420

and 1422 Chestnut street were destroy-
ed, the dry goods store of Homer, Le
Boutelier .t Co., Nos. 1412 and 1414

Chestnut t»tre?* was badly damaged,
and the rear of the Hotel Lafayette,
which faces on Broad street, was dam-
aged to the extent of £75,000. The ap-

proximate total loss by the fire is 81.-

078,000, the greater part of which is

covered by insurance.

The cause of the fire is not definitely
known. When the firemen arrived the
llazeltine building was already a mass
of flames. The building was several
stories in height, with an ornate front
of brick and terracotta It was very
substantially built, and at first the
firemen thonght that they could con-
fine the fire within the walls. The
flames, however, spread through the
building with great rapidity, and the
fire was soon beyond the control of

the department.
The rear stories of the Lafayette

hotel towered high above the Hazel-
tine building and the flames poured
over the wall toward the hotel. Hy
this time most of the guests in the
hotel had been awakened, and as the
building seemed in imminent danger,
they were warned to leave, Scantily
clothed men and women poured out
into Broad street, dragging with them
their trunks and baggage.
The fire in the meantime had spread

from the llazeltine building to the
four-story marble building of the Bap-
tist Publication society and this, too,

was soon a mass of flames. Like
the llazeltine building, it extends
830 feet back from Chestnut to
Sansome street. The Lafayette hotel
has only been recently reopened
after having been altered and
refurnished at a cost of £500,000. The
firemen directed the most of their at-

tention towards saving this building.

It was on fire at least a half hundred
times, but the department did splen-
didly efficient work and confined the
flames to the rooms on the eighth and
ninth floors, facing the fire. The party
wall of the llazeltine building, tov»cc-

ing three stories above the dry goods
sto[e of Homer. Le' ISoutelicr &
Co fell in upon the latter place and
crashed through a skylight in the cen-

ter of the store into the cellar. The
firemen, however, poured a great vol-

ume of water upon the smoking mass
of bricks and saved the store from de-

struction. It was not until the Hazel-
tine building and Baptist building had
been entirely destroyed, and after fiwe

hours' hard work, that the fire was
subdued.
Eight or nine firemen were injured

by falling bricks, but none of them
was dangerously hurt. Frank Hines,
of Pittsburgh, a guest at the Lafayette
hotel, in descending the stairs, tripped
and fell, breaking his arm and several
ribs. These were the oulv casualties.

HOUSE PROCEEDINOa
Consideration of the Olntrlrt of Colombia

Bill— Measures Passed.

Washington, S'eh 1.—The house Fri-

day in the committee of the whole en-
tered upon the consideration of a bill

making appropriations for the District

of Columbia, ending June 30, 1E97, and
after acting on some of its schedules
the committee rose and the house took
a recess until eight o'clock for the con-
sideration of private pension bills.

The following bills were passed ear-

lier in the day:
Authorizing the secretary of the

treasury to exclude from the opera-
tions of the internal revenue laws ex-

cept as to payment of taxes, brandies
made from all fruits, as well as that
made from apples, peaches or grapes,

as provided in the present tariff law;
changing the time of holding district

and circuit courts in the northern di-

vision of the eastern district of Ten-
nessee; joi"t resolutions to permit the
society of Christian Endeavor to use
the White lot just south of the white
house, during its national convention
in Washington next July, authorizing
the secretary of the navy to appoint
ex-Naval Cadets Ryan, Morris and
Wells as assistant engineers.
The contested election case of Rosen-

thal vs. Crowley, from the Tenth Tex-
as district, was settled in favor of the
sitting member (Crowley, dem.) upon
the unanimous report of the commit-
tee on elections No. 3. Mr. Rosenthal
did not avail himself of the privilege

accorded him Thursday or addressing
the house for an hour in his own be-

half.

At the night session of the house two
private pension bills were ordered laid

aside with a favorable recommenda-
tion. The session lasted two hours
and a half, the major part of the time
being consumed in filibustering by the
opposition. The house at 10:30 ad-

journed until Saturday.

THE ST. PAUL.
Thonsand* or Teople Vlsltort the Vlclnltv

of the Stranded Steamer Sunday.

Long Branch, Feb. 3.—This famous
seaside resort never saw larger crowds
than those which have visited the
"Branch" since the American line

steamer St. Paul has been aground op-

posite the Grand View hotel. A con-
servative estimate of Sunday's visi-

tors is 25,000. The Pennsylvania
railroad ran eight excursion
trains from Philadelphia. Among
the sightseers were hundreds of the

employes of Cramps' ship yards, where
the St. Paul was built. The chief en-

gineer of the yards was one of the

number. Two special trains were run
from New York, and the trolley cars

from Asbury Park, brought thousands
of passengers. Farmers drove in from
the country, liverymen had all their

rigs hired out, and bicycle riders were
out. in large numbers.
The wind was strong from the north-

west all day, causing an extremely low
tfde, lower in fact than at any other
time since the liner stranded. At three

o'clock Sunday afternoon there was
not over five feet of water on the bar.

Sixteen feet of the red water line of

the St Paul showed, indicating that

the steamer was in the sand and clay

to the depth of at least six feet Capt
Merritt, one of those in charge of float-

ing the ship, says that she Will be
pulled off with two or three more high
tides.

HAS NO EQUAL.
Eape?t M ^Farlane ': jetares the Venezuela
Gold Mine* to He the Richest In the
World.
Denver, Col.. Feb. 1. —Edward Mc-

Farlane, a well-known mining engi-

neer, of Colorado, and founder of the
town of Telluride, has retnrned from
the gold regions of northern South
America, occupying two years. Mr.
McFarlane proposes to organize a col-

any, proceed to Caracas, the capital of
Venezuela, apply for concessions from
the government and lead the party to
the gold fields in the disputed terri-

tory, which he says are the richest in

the world.
In the opinion of Mr. McFarlane

there is no danger of encounter with
the British. lie is of the opinion that
the boundary line will be located with-
out bloodshed.

\SURY STATEMENT. *

Receipt* and Expenditure* for the Month
of January.

Washington, Feb. 1.—In round fig-

ures the treasury statement to be is-

sued Saturday will show the receipts
for January to have been 829,000,000,

expenditures 832,500,000, making the
deficit for the month 83,500,000 and
for the fiscal year to date 819,000,000.

Pacific railroad bonds to the amount
of 83,800,000, which fell due January 1

last, have been paid as fast as pre-

sented, but 81,500,000 still remain un-
paid.

These are not accounted •'ordinary"
expenditures and do not figure in ex-
penditares, but will figure in the cash
statement in the monthly debt state-

ment.

Three Divorce*.

Salem," I1L, Feb. 1.—On the chancery
docket of Judge Burroughs' court at
the present term there were three di-

vorce suits in one family. Francis_

Searcy sued his wife for a divorce, and
at the same time Steven Daniel and
William Branch, sons-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Searcy, commenced similar
suits. All of the cases were disposed
of in one day and divorces were
granted. A general family disturbance
caused the separations.

Another Shover of the Queer Arrested.

New York, Feb. 1.—The secret serv-

ice officers have captured another of

the gang of Italians engaged in the
circulation of the spurious 85 bills.

The prisoner is Antonio Langano, who
has a saloon at 54 James street, and
850 in bad bills have been traced di-

rectly to his place. Langano was ar-

arrested by secret service agents, and
was brought before Commissioner
Shields shortly afternoon Friday. He
was held in 85,000 bail.

Three People Missing.

N«w York, Feb. 3.—Col. Arnold, the

superintendent of Swinburne Island

hospital, reports that during his ab-

sence three of his employes, John F.

Ferguson, the boatman; Louis von
Moes, the buUer, and Mary von Moes.
the cook, wife of the butler, started

for South Beach in a small boat and
have not been heard of since their de-

parture.. At the time of leaving n

dense fog prevailed in the lower bay,

and it is fearod that they have been
carried to sea bv the ebb tide.

Death of the Grand Duoh-ss.

Berlin, Feb 3. — Elizabeth, grand
duchess of Oldenburg, died Sunday.
Sho was the daughter^ of Prince

Josoph, of Saze-Altenberg, and was
born March 26, 1826. She \vas married
to the grand duke of Oldenburg Feb-
ruary 10, 1852.

Prof Luther Will Hot Accept.

Hartford, Ct., Feb. 8. —Prof. Flavel

S. Luther, of Trinity college, has de-

cided not to accept tho presidency of

Kenyon college, Gambier, O., to which
ho was recently elected. He will re-

main at Trinity.

Murder for the Purpose of Robbery,
Boston, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Sophia Grant,

of the Charlestown district, was mur-
dered by some unknown person at her
home on Brighton street Mrs. Grant
received two heavy blows on the back
of the head, crushing her sknllr Kvery
ilrawer In the room on the floor in

which the murder was committed was
turned topsy tnrvy.

otrcult Court Office Robbid.

Loi'isvii.r.F., Ivy., Feb. 3.—The cilice

.if the circuit court of Martin county
has been robbed of 181 indictments re-

turned nt the recant term of court.

Joe Chovmkl 111.

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Joe Choynski, thr
pugilist, is seriously ill at his hom<
here. "Parson" Davies telegrapheci
him to join the Sullivan troupe and
take the place -oi me disabled ex-
champion. When he returned from
New York after his fight with Jim
Hall his friends noticed that he was
not. all right physically, and his illness

is attributed to the punishment he re-

ceived from Hall.

Republican Senator* Caucn*.

Washington, Feb. l.--The repub-
licans of the senate held a caucus Fri-

day afternoon for the purpose of com-
ing to some con elusion, if possible, on
the subject of reorganizing the elec-

tive officers of the senate. Nothing
was done, and after a discussion of
more than an hour an adjournment
was taitisn until next Friday after-
noon. The discussion showed a wide
difference between senators.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

Wash ixi.Toif, Ja& 2& — Sihatb **)<-rtaff the

rosslon of the muM Monday there were nu-
Bjeroua conferences between silver and nntf-

ntlver republicans and democrat* There was
every evidence of a defllre to get to*ether ob
tl o financial queatloa, The two aeoalorn fron.

Utah were sworn in Monday. LoU were drawn
to decide which was to fill the long tarm, oloe-

Ing March 3, IB8P, and which wu to fill the
short term, closing March 8. 1097. Mr. Cannon
was fortunate enough to win the long term
from his colleague, Mr- Brown, he having to

take the short one
HouaE—Tbe bouse Monday discussed for

four hours and passed, by a vote of 243 to 20,

the senate concurrent resolution declaring it

to be an Imperative duty, In the Interest of

humanity, to express the earnest hope that
the Kuropean concert brought about by the
ilrritn treaty may be speedily given Its just

effect In Buch decisive measures as shall

<tav the hand of fanaticism and law-
lesa violence, and as shall secure to

the unoffending Christians of the

Turkish empire all the rights be*
ion*rinn to them as men- and Christians, and
us beneficiaries of the explicit provisions of

that treaty: -•»»"-->iE£ •»-- -— aldent to com-
1 municate toeae .^solutions to the Ave slgna-

U rv powers thereof, and declaring thatcon-
gress wilt support the president In the most
vigorous action he may take for the protection
and security of American citizens In Turkey
and to obtain redress for injuries committed
upon the iiersons and property of such citi-

aeo*» — -— -
Washington, Jan ».—Sbnats. —Tuesday

Mr. Allen (Pop, Neb ) gave notice of an
;tmendmcnt to the pending silver bond bill,

depriving the secretary of the treasury of the
power to i>sue bonds unless the authority Is

granted by congress. Mr. Call's resolution,
for nn investigation of the arrest of

Kncenc V. Debs, came up, and Mr. Call
urged immediate action, saying that the
laboring interests of the coun-
try de»ircd the Inquiry. Senator Hill (dem..

N. Y.) wanted the resolution referred to the
judiciary committee Mr. Allen declared that
htiL-h action would kill it.

Horse—The house Tuesday passed the dip-
lomatic and consular appropriation bill with
very little ado. The bill carries li.637.0M,

toeing f9B,6X) In excess of the appropriation for

the present tiscal year Mr. Hadley <rep, IH)
announced the death of his predecessor, Fred-
erick Remann, from the Eighteenth Illinois

district. July 4, 1H95. and the house, as a mark
©f respect, adjourned.

Washington. Jan. 30.—Sesate.—Senator
Morgan (dem. , Ala.) reported from the forolgn
relations committee a resolution favoring tha
recognition of the Cuban insurgents. The
resolution was accompanied by a report. 1Z*'.

Gray (dem . Del.), from the committee on for-

eign relations, made a favorable report on the
resolution calling on the secretary of state for
Information as to the arrest of Mark
R. Rodriguez on tbe-t?uited States mail
steamer Olivette, at Havana, on the 15th

inst , and also the arrest of Louis
Someillan and his son, in Havana, at the
same time. Mr. Call's resolution directing the
inter-state commeice committee to investi-

gate and report on a canal across the state of

Florida, was agreed to The resolution as to

Kugene V. Uebs was referred to the judiciary
committee on the assurance of Mr. Hoar,
chairman of the committee, that early action
would be taken.
House— Bills Introduced: To correct the

military record of Abraham O. Waucow, late

oatrtaln of company F, 1 18th Ohio and grant
him an honorable discharge. To pension Ame-
lia A. Taylor, widow of Bustard B.

Taylor, late captain in the United States
no*'y at ilOO per month: to grant two co'

deiuned cannon and two pyramids of cannon
balls to the Indiana Soldiers' home at Lafay-
ette, to.xefer to the court o. claims ..the claim
of William J. Sandram, late collector of inter-

nal revenue for the Eighth Kentucky district,

for*Ar3*6.;aV

Washington, Jan. 31.—Senate—Most of
the morning hour was consumed in a discus-
sion about the joint resolution ordering the
purchase and distribution of seeds by the sec-
retary of agriculture (on which no action was
taken) and during, the remainder of the day,
after 2 o'clock, speeches were made
on the house " bond bill. with the
llnance committee's subtitute Sena-
tor Call (dem. Fla.) and Mitchell
(Ore) argued in support of the substitute.
Notice was given by Mr. Morrill (Vt) of his
purpose to occupy from 40 to 60 minutes in a
speech on the bond bill next Saturday. And
the senate, at 6 p. m. . took a recess until noon
Friday— the recess form being adopted so as
to avoid the delay incident to prayer, the read-
ing of the journal and the transaction of morn*
lng business.
Horse—The following bills were passed in

the house Thursday: Directing the pension
bureau, in claims by widows for pensions, to

accept as evidence of the soldier's death proof
of his unexplained absence for seven years;
transferring to the state of Nebraska the mil-
itary reservation of Fort Omaha for a school
for instruction—of—the—national guard,
of that state; to reorganize the customs col-

lection district of Alaska: to open the forest
reservations of Pike's Peak, Plum Creek and
the South Platte, Colorado. In the Cripple
Creek district to the location of mining claims:
confirming certain cash entries of "offered
lands'' in the state ot Alabama, Mississippi
and Arkansas.

,

Washington, Feb. 1.—Senate.—An agree-
ment was arrived at in the senate Friday that
the vote on the silver substitute should be
taken at two p nx Saturday, with Mr, Hill re-

serving the right of motions to indefinitely
postpone, lay on the table or take up another
bill before that hour- Incidental to this were
the propositions for a recess from four un-
til seven o'clock Friday, another recess un-
til 11 a. m. Saturday, then the five-minute rule

of debate, except In the ease ot Mr. Morrill,

and n vote at two o'clock. The debate pro-

ceded till four o'clock, when a recess was
taken till seven o'clock. The evening session
was spent in debate.

Hofsi—Bills passed: Authorizing the sec-

retary of the treasury to exclude from the
operations of the internal revenue laws except

M to payment of taxes, brandies made from
all fruits, as well as that made from apples,

peaches or grapes. as provided in the present
tariff law; changing the time ot holding dis-

trict and circuit courts in the northern
division of the eastern district of Ten-
nessee; joint resolutions to permit in*

Society of Christian Endeavor to use the- White
lot just south of the white Luuse. durlu*~ its

national convention In Washington next July;

authorizing the secretary of the navy to ap-

point Ex-Naval Cadet Ryan, Morris and Wells
as assistant engineers. At the night session

of the house two private pension bills were
ordered laid aside with a favorable recommen-
dation.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Senate—The free

stiver substitute for the house bond bill was
passed by the senate at seven minutes
past three Saturday afternoon, by s vote
of 42 to 8& This majority of seven was
larger than was anticipated; 21 democrats, six

populists an 15 republicans voted for it, while
'.'- republicans and IS democrats recorded
in opposition The finance committee amend
ment to the house bond bill was substituted
for that bill by a vote of 43 to St Senator
Mills, who afterward voted against the substt
tine bill, voting for It In order to kill the bond
bill, as he said, because he deemed the bond
bill dangerous.
House—Not tn session Saturday.

SMALL POLITICS. MANUFACTURERS AND POLITICS

Merloao Matter.

it bat been evi lent almost from the
first that there has been no intention
inn either house of confrre«a to t*e**--t,, a fair representative of the prevnil-

leaociatlon Whleh 1* Woi" a, i

•he Caaatry.

if the newly elected jirrtiilant oft
American Manufacturers' asaoalsjlOTl

Mining- Um to Its KaTlted.

Washington, Feb. 1.—At the meet-
ing-of_.l.he hnuso committee on mines
and mining Friday a favorable report
was ordered made on the bill authoriz-
ing the payment to each of the public
land states 25 per cent of the receipts
from sales of public lands in the sev-
eral states for the maintenance of
schools of mines, provided the states
themselves shall appropriate a like
sum fsr the same purpose. A similar
bill has passed the senate. A bill pro-
viding- a general revision of the min-
ing laws was discussed for some time,
and was finally referred to a sub-com-.
raittee.

Tli.no Armenian Resolution!.

Washington, Feb. 1.—There is

son to believe that the request made
in the Armenian resolutions adopted
by the senate and house that a copy of
these resolutions be transmitted to the
six treaty powers of Europe, does not
meet with the favor of the administra-
tion. The question came up at the
cabinet meeting- Friday and \t is un-
derstood that the president and his ad-
visors did not see their way clear to
comply with the wishes of congress in
the muiinor in which action is asked.
The matter, however, is said to be still

In abev.vu'e.

Rntala Refused tba Proposal.

London, Feb. 3.—The Observer claim;

to iave authority—for the statement
that Germany recently invited Russia
and other powers to co-operate with
her in a plan hostile to the British oc-

cupation of Egypt . Russia refused t«

accept the proposal.

raptured in the Knobs.

Danville, Ky., Feb. 3.—Winfield
Blevins, charged with horse stealing,

was arrested in the knobs, six milei

from this city, Saturday night, and
brought to jail here. Blevins is a

brother ©f Uano Blevins, who wat
killed by Eugene Owens.

the president's appeal for legislation

for the relief of the treasury as any-
thing '.mt a ball to be tossed and bat-

ted in a partisan game. Not one rep-

resentative or senator has risen to the
occasion and treated the matter in

a statesmanlike manner, as its im-
portance (lema.i.V.

Look -* the loan bill. The presi-

dent wanted two things: First, au-

thority to borrow gold on the security

of a bond promising to pay gold and
bearing, say, three per cent, interest?

and, second, authority to redeem legal

tender notes so that they would stay

redeemed. The former would enable

him to get th? needed gold on the

best possible terms and at the least

cost to the people. The latter won™
reduce the amount to be borrowed
to the lowest limit, and thus contrib-

ute toward reducing the cost to the

jieople.

At no time has there been mani-
fested a rMsposttton to grant either

of these things. The house" bill provid-

ed for "coin" bonds at three per cent,

and forbade the sales either of these

irr the bonds already authorized ex-

cept by public advertisement, while

the house refused to entertain for a

r.ioment the suggestion that when
legal tender notes were redeemed
tiiey should stay redeemed.
The bill as it passed the house was

worse than worthless for the purpose
for which legislation was asked.

Then the finance committee of the

republican senate took it and made
it as bad as any financial measure
could be by converting it into a six-

teen to one free silver bill, pure aid
simple. It having- now become evident

that the bill thus transformed would
pess the senat? some time and then

go to the legislative garbage box it

v.na <1"» ** *— i

—
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go to its destiny without delay.

But this was not to be. We have
had many dreary days of talk, partly

about this miserable bill and partly

aiioiit the distribution of hay and pump-
kin seeds, and the end is not yet. The
amendment stage .has not yet been
passed. The political line workers
have yet to bring forward the com-
promise schemes designed to round up
certain classes of Toters.

Senator Lodge, republican, has al-

ready offered a substitute amendment
leaving out all about silver nnd gold
mhI authorizing a loan of $100,000,1)00

in greenbacks or anything else .that

comes handy for the construction of

coast defenses. Senator Faulkner is re-

ported to ha\e an amendment up his
sleeve providing that th*. secretary of

thc-treasury may borrow gold enough
to retire the greenbacks and treasury
notes, but that the mints must be
opened to the coinage of silver for the
benefit of depositors until the amount
of silver dollars so coined equals the
amount of notes retired. And Sen-
ator Gorman is said to be ready with
n similar amendment, bnt providing for

unlimited free coinage of silver not
ouly during, but forever after, the re-

tirement of legal tender notes.

All this babble and playing small
politics is less hurtful than it would
be if there were any prolmbility that
any one of the numerous schemes to

undermine the public credit should be
successful. But it does harm not only
because it discourages the hope of any
n-iiM inal.lt- action for the improvement
of the currency, and the protection of
the standard, but because there is a pos-
sibility of mischievous legislation, like

that of 1890, or worse, and in great
numbers of transactions possibilities

as well as probabilities have their in-

fluence for good or iH. If congress
would let the worst be known and go
hume. It would render the rmintry a. that it 1

ing sentiment in the association, the
latter is to be congratulated on hia se-

lection; but the country is not to be
congratulated on the association. The
country has abundant use for an asso-
ciation devoted to the encouragement
of manufactures and manufacturing
interests^ but it has no use for an or-

ganization which holds these purposes
subordinate to the establishment of
partisan political theories and which
proposes to commit the manufacturers
of the country to a protective tariff.

The number of manufacturers who do

not believe in the protective theory or

doctrine is very large— quite as largo

probably as the number of those who
do believe in that doctrine. Such
an ^.Tort as the newly electedpresident

of the association made in his address to

commit the association to protection

must inevitably result—if the mem-
bers have the courage of their opinions

—in splitting the association in twain,

and such a result is one upon which the

country will..look with a good deal of

complacency.

There is an unwritten law—a law of

decency—which ought to prevent a
man put in the position of this newly
chosen head of the manufacturers' as-

sociation from making any such dis-

play of himself as Mr. Search did in

Chieag%. Under that unwritten law
politics have no place in such an organ-

ization; and the man who seeks to in-

troduce them or to commit his hearers

or the organization to his own partisan

views on any subject is a transgressor.

If the republican manufacturers of the

country wish to form an organization

for the booming of protection or any
other article in the party creed they

have an undoubted right to do so. They
have no right to commit or attempt to

commit nn organization composed, nf

Hpftocreto as well as republicans, of

free traders and revenue reformers as

well as protectionists, to republican

tenets on any subject. It is not only

bad taste, but bad faith to do so; and
the new president of the American as-

sociation must be convicted of both.

It has no necessary bearing upon
the good taste or good faith of the offi-

cial mentioned to say that he Is not

even an intelligent exponent of the

principle for which he contended be-

fore the association, and to which he

sought to commit that body; but such

is the patent, fact. When he talked

uliout securing adequate protection for

American industries by the reenact-,

ment of the McKinley tariff, and in the

same breath of an abundance_jBf rev-

enue being the one thing needful, he

showed himself utterly incapable of

grasping or comprehending the first

principles of protection or of revenue.

If he had had any capacity in that re-

gard, or if he had ever read the his-

tory of the tariff and McKinleyism,

he would have known that the latter

wu and is utterly incompatible with
the "adequate revenue" which bo pro-

fcssV'K to ruigard as of prime necessity,

and that its being so is its chief merit

in the eyes of its intelligent advo-

cates. It was for the decreasing of rev-

enue, not increasing it, that the Mc-
Kinley tariff was adopted, and, as we
have shown on more than one occasion,

it served admirably the purpose its

framers had in view.

If President Search would for a mo-
ment forego his partisanship and con-
sider the subject intelligently, he would
see that this must be so. He would
see that jnst in proportion as a tariff

becomes really protective it ceases to

produce revenue because it prevents
the importation of the goods from
which a revenue is to be collected.

It is not at all to the credit of the
American Manufacturers' association

negative service.—Chicago Chronicle.

THE
A Slgnlnrant

REED RULES.

Argument Again. t Shady
Methods.

After oil the glorification of the
rules of the 51st congress by our re-

(ttblican friends, the principal rule
invented by Mr. Reed was repudiated.
To add to the honor of this incident,

n rule proposed by a democrat, Ran-
dolph Tuaker, was substituted for

that of Reed, with some slight modi-
fication.

There has been a great deal of mis-
r"presentation with reference to the

critieis'ii of Mr. Reed. When the 51st

congress met, it adopted no rules at

all. The speaker professed to be
guided by "general parliamentary
luw." which in this country is based
on the rules of the house of repre-

sentatives. Mr. Reed reversed the
practice of the house es to quorums,
nnd had no law to support him but his

own will.

—It was by means of counting quo-
rums when none voted that Mr. Reed
was enabled to secure the adoption
cl his rule for counting a quorum.
Thus th* rule itself was of no "bind-

ing force, having been adopted by a
disregard of a rnie that had universal-

ly prevailed. The counting of a quo-
rum under a lawfully adopted rule

and such counting in opposition to

'.he practice of 100 years are two very
lifferent matters. Besides, it is known
that Mr. Reed counted members who
were not present when necessary to
make a quorum. ' But the abandon-
ment of the rula by the party which
nOopted it is a sufficient argument
H,*ainst it.—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal. i l_

to tno
partisan harangue of its new president.

It would have been far better occu-
pied in discussing and adopting tho
resolutions of sympathy with strug-

gling Cuba.—Detroit Free Press.

Bank (ashler Suicidal.

Rome, NY., Feb. 1.—Hon. George
Barnard, cashier of tha Fort Stanwix
national bank, was found on the third

floor of the bank building Friday
forenoon. He had tied a cord to
door knob and with aslipnoose around
his neck had braced his foot against
the door and throwing bis bead back
had strangled himself to death. H«
had been missing since Wednesday
morning. A meeting of the bank di-

rectors lias been called, and Bank Ex-
aminer Van Ranken is here. It is be-

lieved that Mr. Barnard bad becomt
insane.

The republican leaders and or-

gans made themselves very merry while
the last congress was in session over the
Inability of the majority to carry a
measure regarded by the party lead-

ers as important, and they laughed
themselves almost into fits when the
measure had to be shorn of some of its

best features in order to get it passed
by a semi-traitorous senate. They are
laughing wow—as the saying is—on
the othefside of the month. With a
majority far bigger than tbedemociacy
had in the last congress the g. o. p.

tinds itself utterly unable to carry the
simplest measure though it has pro-

claimed vociferously that the welfare

oi the country and its most cherished
interests are at stake.—Detroit Fre*
Fress.

——Speaker Reed, it is said, wants
congress to adjourn by May. Amen!
Congress has shown that it is not going
to pass any legislation that will do tho

country any good. The next best thiug

It can do is to adjourn beforerlt can

pass any legislation that will do the

country any bwr»,—Lp«J8Vi)le Coor-

ler-Jouinnl.

NOTES AND COMMENTS^

McKinley now has leisure, but
there's danger the hum of industry
may interfere "with his hearing his

country calling for him. and monopoly
protection.—Philadelphia Times.—r-Maj. McKinley may be expecting
something to happen. He has hired a
United States army captain to act as
his secretary for four months.—St.

Paul Globe.

Maj. McKinley has employed
two private secretaries and an extra
typewriter to enable him to enjoy his

"much needed rest" on retiring from
public life.—Chicago Chronicle.

Elkins is being k-^med for a
republican presidential candidate.

What a stirring up of old scandals
there would be if Elkins did get the
nomination. It would be worse than
the Blaine .campaign.—Kansas City

Times. .
Since President Cleveland issued

his famous Venezuela message^the re-

publican members of congress have
been doing all in their power to manu-
facture political capital out of a great
international issue, — Detroit Free
Press.

A high protection paper says

that "in order to restore confidence it

is necessary first "to restore the rev-

enue." But the revenue cannot be re-

stored by restoring the very taxes that

were raised to reduce the revenue.—X.

Y. World. .

-.--

Keed, a flippant and shallow

r.ixture of Blaine and Ingalls; McKin-
ley, a commonplace droner of one

song, who never yet could lead a tariff

debate; Allison, a coaxer and a band-

ing reed—here are the three mighty
men of the republican host Harrison

is no longer big in politics. Morton
in his prime wis not strong. enough
to deal with Garfield, except through

abler men, and now stands for nothing

except Tom Plait's dummy.—St. Louis

Republic.

Mr. Piatt's -iggressive boom for

Gov. Morton has already struck an
ugly snag. The fact has been un-

earthed—doubtless by some mousing
MeKinleyites —- that the governor

while a member of congress steadily

supported New York ' city's eonrmer-

<0ai interests ^against._.tluMCt-Ql.the

.

American manufacturer, mechanic
niid farmer," an-i voted to pnt sai

the free list. The free salt peeci:

la particularly hein»usvin a pre*

tiat aspirant, nnd n

a world of ti.

sprinkle his ch 1

flirty lall of the i

uelphia Record.

M
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Thjs Louisville Republicans are
entitled to credit for at leant one
thing. They defeated W, R. Jehn-
son, the Republican A. P. A.jcandt*
date for Mayor,

Ik Congressman McCreary, ex-

Governor Buckner or anyother
i)einociat entertaming their views
on the money question had been
nominated by the overwhelming vote
received by Senator Blackburn in

the Senatorial caucus, and a few
silveriles were refusing to vote for

the caucus nominee as some of the
gold bugs have been doing, the gold
bug papers that are applauding the
action of Senator Weissinger and
others for refusing to vote for Sena-
tor Blackburn, would be denounc-
ing the silverites as disorganizes,
traitors to their party, political ren-

egades, etc. Senator Blackburn won
his nomination for reelection lairly

and overwhelmingly, and is entitled

to the support of every Democratic
member of the General Assembly.
If Messrs. Weissinger, Carroll & Co.
are determined that a man's views
on the money ques* 'on shall be the.

test of his Democracy, they should
vote for Dr. Hunter, who was nomi-
nated as a gold bug, and, who ac-

cording to the Weissinger, Carroll

& CO. standard, is a good Democrat.

Gov. Bradley recommends that
the legislature pass a law making a

county in which a lynching occurs

liable to the legal representatives of

the party lynched in the sum of

two thousand five hundred dollar?.

He says he believes such a law-

would put a stop to mob law in

this State. Such a law would have
for its object the punishment of the
many for the evil deeds of the few,

and sometimes a county would be
subject to the penalty denouueed
by the law, when the members of
the mob are citizens of another
county. When a community is

worked up sufficiently to indulge in

lynch law it is not going to stop to

consider what the unlawful act will

cost the county. The penalty for

taking part as a member of a mob
is severe, but nevertheless persons
can be found who will take the risk

of being severely punished, and or-

ganize lynching parties. If the fear

of personal punishment will not
prevent mobs, how can the law pro-

posed by the Governor be expected
to accomplish any good ?

The following is Prof. Hicks' fore-

cast for this month. 'About the
2d temperature will rise in the west,
and storms will organize and start

eastward. Mixed rain and snow will

fall for two or three days, advancing
eastward, and much. Jiolder weather
will follow behind until the 7th and
8th, when warmer, reactionary
storms will return. From 8th to
13th more cold. Heavy storms
about 13 to lGth. Cold behind
storms by the 17th. The 19th to
21st will bring rain and snow, fol-

lowed by cold weather. The 25th to
28th sleet with much rain and snow.
Colder weather will follow. The
month ends with gales and a cold
wave." — n ^ o

It is said that there is some un-
certainty as to Dr. Hunter's posi-
tion on the financial question, This^
somewhat accounts for his election
to the United States Senate hang-
ing fire. If his record as a gold bug
was unquestioned, his Democracy
would be entirely satisfactory to

wants the city to adopt a Bag, but
there is considerable opposition to
the step, the Porkipolitans believ-
ing old glory is good enough for
them.

This section is in for six weeks
more winter if the ground hog sign
prevails. He got sight of his shad-
ow about 11:30 Sunday morning,
when old sol sent one or his bright
rays through a break in the clouds.

m nn m

It seems that several counties in
Ohio have been sending men to the
wrong place in Columbus—they
should have been sent to the State
penal institution in thnt city in-

stead of the State House, it the
charges against them are true.— n> — a>

The headless body of a woman
was found at an obscure place near
the Higlands, over in Campbell
county, last Saturday morning. The
head had been concealed by the
murderer. The body was notiden-
tified. and there is no clue to the
murderer. v-

lu lUirtifue

When test

"Mine, last snn
wno was conducting
with a Mrs. Fleming.
seen Harris was in her company,
one night. She carried a lantern
then, and the one found with the
skeleton was recognized as hers.
Sne has vteivarrcrted. —
Hog cholera is devastating Mari-

on county at present, and has been
for the past year or more, visiting
alike, says the Lebanon Enterprise,
Some are burning, others are bury-
ing them as they die, or, in other
words, every effort is being mad* to
destroy the germs of the disease.
But few are left, and it is highly
Erobable that all will be swept away During the last six months c
efore the ravages of the contagion 1895 there were 38,331,098 bushels

can be checked. Those who lost of corn exported from America as
their hogs last spring have their i against less than six million bush-
cribs filled with corn to the rafters, els during the corresponding period
and are consoling themselves with twelve months previous. Nearly
the fond hope that they can live on ten million bushels were exported
bread alone. during December alone, and the

March, May, August and Novem- movemcnt since Jan. .1st has been
ber will have five Sunda_ys each. ?avv

February begins and ends on Sat

baoco being shipped fr<

ty we might mention the fact
newly 150 hogsheads of^Henry
county tobacco were sold in"~X6uis-
ville last week.—Local.

A Missouri farmer figured it out
one rainy day that ho had walked
300 miles in cultivating one acre of
corn. He therefore 6o)d._ his. farm,
and moved to a town, where he
walked 600 miles to find a job.

Mr. R. P. Sherlock brought to the
Times office a double leaf of tobacco
or two leaves on one stem. He
found ft while stripping the Crop of
the McNally Brothers. Tobacco
handlers never saw anything likelt
before.—Georgetown Times.

Indiana Johnsons are addicted
to suicide. In the last tew months
four of them living in one county
have committed suicide, while other
parts of the State have contributed
to the list of Johnsons who have
chosen to leave the world by the
suicide route.

The latest fad out for ladies is

leather dresses with hats and shoes
to match and trimmed with innum-
erable buttons. It is not one which
will likely become very popular
as the material is quite "expensive,
one suit worn by an Indianapolis
lady costing 8300.

*
..
^ *

The real fun will begin in the

legislature this week. The Shelby
county member will take his seat.

and one or more Democrats in the
Houe will be fired, and if the Dem-
ocratic Senators carry out their pro-
gramme several of the Republican
members of that buu.> ,. „1 I,*ve«to"

walk the plank. The outlook is first

class for an interesting time during
the balance of the legislative session,
and scenes entirely new to Ken-
tucky's legislative halls will be en-
acted.

Under our present commercial
policy we are impoverishing our-
selves to enrich European manu-
facturers.—Indianapolis Journal.
Great Scott! Do we buy any-

thing from European manufactur-
ers that we do not want—that we
would not rather have than the

urday
Fourth of Julv comes on Satur-

day. So does Memorial Day and
Washington's brithday.

Bunkers Hill day will fall on
Wednesday.
Labor day comes on September 7.

Thanksgiving will be due Novem-

The only eclipse visible in North
America in 1896 will occur August
22 23—a partial eclipse of the moon.
Spring begins March 19: summer,
June 20th; fall, September 23: win-
ter, December 21.

Easter Sunday will come April 5.

Christmas will tall upon a Friday
this year.

Missionary societies are becoming
very numerous in the mountain
sections of Kentucky. The Presby-
terian society is erecting three
churches, one at Harlan Court
House, one at Booneville, Owsley
county. The Baptists have a large
college at Williamsburg: the Christ-
ian church has a large school at
Corbin,—under thu ctmtrol of the

"

black and white fox-houndfa good
looker, and one that has, and can

money we pay in return? It so, how do it yet, catch a stout old red fox
are we "impoverishing ourselves"? in from one to three hours." The
If wc are buying things we do not
want, then what we need isTa guard-
ian

;
—Indianapolis News.

Even the Republican brethren
can not agree on small matters.

STATE NEWS.

roof gar-

Weissinger, Carroll & Co., and he
should have been elected by the first

joint ballot.

THESupreme court of the United
States has decided that a worn or
abraded silver coin "is legal tender
as long as it bears the semblance of
a coin. ' The decision affirms judg-
ment for $315 damages against a
street car company for rejecting a
slick dime and ejecting the person
offering it.

^ m
The Republicans would have it

believed that they are united on
the money question—being for a
gold standard, and yet they contin-
ue to increase the" number of free

jilveunemhers of the UnitedStates
Senate. They added two to the list

only a few days ago.
M O.

The Louisiana Republicans have
divided their delegates between Mc-
Kinley and Reed. The State con-
vention was held last Thursday,
and it was a stormy affair. The seats
of 200 of the 600 delegates were con-
tested.—— O i» »
Senator Tillman, ofSouth Caro-

lina, roasted President Cleveland
and Secretary Carlisle, one day last

week. The Senator's speech was in
keeping with his ill-timed utter-
ances at the Atlanta exposition.

a » »
Gov. Bbadley has changed hang-

man's day in this State from Friday
to Wednesday, and he has fixed
Wednesday April 29th for the ex-
ecution of Henry Smith, the Lex-
ington negro.

Louisville is to have
den.

The people of Grayson will have
a college.

There is a woman life

agent at Nebo.
insurance

in

The Indiana Republicans elected
Jack Gowdy chairman of the Re-
Sublican State Central Committee,
efeating Nebeker, the Harrison

candidate.

Afteb many years prominence
in State and National politics, Sen-
ator Gorman, of Maryland, has de
tormined to retire from the fiefd.

Mad-dogs are giving farmers
Webster county much trouble.

J. II. McDenell & Sons are build-
ing a. new saw mill at Warsaw.

The supervisors raised Bourbon
county's assessmen tabout $2.50,000.

In Morgan county a twenty-two
year-old horse was traded for a pig
and a hen.

Eighteen Mormon preachers are
evangelizing in the north western
part of the State.

Harrodsburg has thirty-six law-
yers; Richmond has twenty-six and
Danville seventeen.

The. Maysville Fair Grounds are
already being improved and put in
shape for a big fair next fall.

R. W. Jacob gave thj Paducah
News asampleoftobacco sixty-three

years old. It was grown in Virginia.

At New Castle, Maggie Wafford,
aged 12 years, was smothered to
death by a folding bed closing up
with her in it.

James Ingram and his son George
were arrested in Mercer county on
the charge of burning their tobacco
barn, which was heavily insured.

Crittenden county is now under lo-

cal option rule. Prohibition was
voted several months ago, and the
last saloon license has just expired.

A Pikeville citizen has an ox
that is making himself notorious
by apparently dying and then com-
ing to life after several days of sus-
pended animation.

Gentry Brothers bought a load of
mules to day at from 840 to 8125
per head. The market was brisk,
although the prices Were not as

food as they might havs been.—
>anville Advocate.

Some of the prisoners of the Mays-
ville jail, thought they would fool
the turnkey. They set fire to a lot
of Old mattresses, tninkirrg he would
let them out to escape the smoke.

State Mission Board, and the Con-
gregationalists have missions and
schools in nearly every county in
Southeastern Kentucky. Another
bright omen is that within the past
^wo weeks, two bright, newsy Dem-
ocratic papers have been started.

To these should beadded the schools
being established by the Methodists
at London, Point Burnside and
Campton, the school of the Chris-
tian church at Hazel Green, the
school of the Presbyterian church
at Jackson.

An Indiana man, who doesn't
want much, wrote to Peter Strange,
keeper of the Bowling Green Ken-
nel Club to know at what price he the pri 5 which is governcdb.f

,

could get "^ three or four-year-old ci,v^rW,which°at present

As the time for sowing tobacco
beds is arriving, a correspondent
wants to know if it would do to use
the same beds as were used last year.
In this section virgin soil is prefer-
red, but in the East permanent
plant beds are not infrequent. Some
good commercial fertilizer >° uv~—

-

ally used and the ground should he
well burned and dug to get rid oi
weed seed.—Winchester Democrat.

Horses are very cheap all over
Kentucky now, but the record for
low prices seems "to Tiave been
smashed at Darleyton. A corres-
pondent, writing from that place to
the Greenup Gazette, savs : -Ollin
Williams, of the Lower ' Flats, was
in this neighborhood trying to sell
a horse. Ollin kivs he offered to
take a song for his horse, but when
the fellow wanted him to sing it

himself he backed down, then and
there."

It is a very remarkable fact that
as coon as the farmer disposes of
what he has to sell at the lowest
price of all the year tlie very thing
which he has sold for a song begins
to "go up." Most ot the hog crop
in Grant county went off at about
3 cents per pound and the farmers
made verj- little money out of their
porkers. Since the large majority
of the hogs have been sold the prices
have been going up day bv day and
arc now quoted at 8-5,.

r
>0 per hund-

red pounds. The farmer generally
seeerws the short end of everything
in the way of prices.—Courier.

Tobacco and corn were never
such a drag on the market as at the
present. The local market for to-
bacco is at a standstill and very
few crops have been sold owing to

But the turnkey fooled them, and
just let 'em smoke. The joke was
a rank failure.

A Lexington preacher, Dr. Boil-
ing, of the Hill-street Methodist
church, is carrying the war into
Africa by denouncing race track
methods from the pulpit. In one of
his sermons he said he had no more
hope for an honest man at a race

The Harrison office holding ele-

ment was knocked out in Indiana
in the reorganization of the party
State machinery last week.

If Dr. Hunter is a citizen of the
• United States, there is no harm in t

A good crowd attended the Dan
ville court Monday, but business
was riot brisk. Of the 100 or more
cattle on the market about 50 chang
«d Jiandg. A bunch of yearlings
brought $15,15, a lot of 900 pound
cattle sold at 3c, and a little better
grade brought 3£c Mules brought
175 to $95, with no great demand.
Plug hofees were doll at $10 to $30.

ir Cooperrille, Greenup Coun-

Gov. BsAWiBY believes that to
the victors belong the spoils, and He
is practicing what he believes.

: ith their

is gone to

-tyndi-

Indiana man adds : "I want the
dog to be guaranteed to do tliis,nnd

one that will never quit a race till

the fox is caught or holed. I can't
pay no big price for such a dog."
The same man is looking out for

"an experienced colored maii.thirtv
or forty years old, of good habits,
and an experienced fox hunter, to
come and live with him and do er-

rands around the house and garden
and go hunting when needed." He
will board and clothe such a man
"if he comes well recommended."
Keeper Strange says ho can't (ill

i;he order.

Bruce Marcum, ofJackson,Breath-
itt, county, has been sentenced to
the penitentiary for one year from
Wolfe county. The crime for whieh
young Marcum must sutler was a
very singular one, indeed, and the
records of the courts of the Com-
monwealth will doubtless show-
very few similar instances. During
the summer of 180") Miss Ella Short
and A. J. Johnson, who were bent
on matrimony, were having a diffi-

cult time of it, since the father of
the bride opposed them, and license
could not be obtained in Breathitt
county, as the bride was not yet of
age.

Bruce Marcum, among other
"young men, was very much in sym-
Eathy with Johnson and his tfou-
les, and volunteered his services to

go over to Wolfe county to see if

the license could not be obtained
there. He succeeded in obtaining
the license from the Clerk of the
Wolfe County Court, under whieh
the young couple were soon made
manand wife.

Most people thought this would
be the end of the little love affair,

but the bride's father was obdurate,
and never forgave young Marcum
for^he active part he took in secur-
iiglilie marriage of his daught
without his consent. Moreover, it

was mainly through his instrumen-
tality that young Marcum was in-

dicted for fraudulently obtaining
the license, and is now sent to reap
the rewards.

Young Marcum is well connected
in Breathitt county, being the -son
of Capt. Ned Marcum, ex-County
Clerk, and a prominent man in po-
litical and Grand Army circles, and
XLnephiav .of Hon. J . B, Maretim

,

one of the leading attorneys at the
Jackson bar. Great sympathy is

expressed for the unfortunateyoung
man, who, it is thought, did not

properly estimate the enormity of
nis crime, and was only seeking to

are
in a very demoralized state, the
price being very discouraging- to

help a friend out of trouble.

STOCK AND CROP.

According to the Government's
final figures on the 1895 corn yield
the crop is estimated at 2,151,000,-

000 bushels.

Woodford & Buckner, of Bour-
bon county, have sold their noted
campaigner, Free Advice, by Leon-
atus, to Patt Dunn, for $3,500.

C. T. Wills, of Madison county,
who took two car loads of mules to
Atlanta, Ga., sold at from $85 to
$110 per head. He reports a fair

trade.

both buyers and producers^ Corn
has not been in demand at even 25
cents per bushel, the current price,
and many of the farmers are dis-
couraged over the outlook. All arc
awaiting better prices, but the pros-
pects arc by no means flattering—
Warsaw Independent.

The farmers and fruit raisers all
over Kentucky are very much afraid
the fruit crop is going' to be killed
because of the unseasonable weather
we have been having this month.
They say the buds are already
swelling, and that the continued
warm atmosphere, followed by rain,
put the trees far in advance "of the
season, and that the peach trees
wjll be budding in a little while.
The oldest fruit raisers in Har-
rison county, which by the way, is
right in the center of Kentucky and
Indiana fruit belt, say the" cold
weather that is likely to follow the
spring-like seasons of recent weeks
is-sure to kill the white heaths and
clingstones.

The Chicago cattle market fell off
nearly half million beeves last year.
Chicago dealers explain this away
by attributing it to the drouth that
prevailed in the northwest during
180:;. It requires three years to lit

a beef for market. The drought
burned up the feed in the north-
western States, and farinejs were
obliged to seircalves and grown ani-
mals for what they could get. It
left a shortage in the beef market for
1895. This partly explains the case
but there is another cause which
Chicago stock dealers are loath to
admit. It is that St. Louis and
Kansas City are making such rapid
strides in beef slaughtered and live
cattle marketing that they are sen-
sibly affecting the Chicago trade.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

OUR NFHJHBORS

OWEKCOHNTV
[News]

. The News believes the committee
did a wise thing in calling the
primary for next November, especi-
ally as the candidates had asked it.

It gives them all an opportunity to
make a summer nnd fa il canyasfi
and will add materially to theDen*
oeratic vote for President
There are about eight turnpikes

that can now be turned over to the
county when she is ready to receive
and maintain them as free turn-
pike roads.

There are 10 candidates sofirr for
Superintendent; six of whom are
fiddlers, one singing-school teacher,
two ladies and one ofunknown ac-
complishments.
About twenty mules were sold to

buyers Monday at prices averaging
8<52,50. Common horses sold very
well.

Eggs are plentiful at 124 cents a
dozen.

(i KANT CO!' STY
[Courier]

The Dr. Baker mystery has clear-
ed up and the doctor himself says
he was only faking. That he want-
ed to disappear from the world and
leave the impression that he had
been murdered or had committed
suicide. He owed a few debts and
was not able to pay them ami had
a bad spell of the "blues" and he
wanted to get out of the way. Such
doings and "carrying on" will not
likely increase the doctor's reputa-
tion or prestage among his friends
or the people who know hiuX
The Cross Roads Common School

district can boast of the heaviest
trustees and teachers of any school
district in the State. The combined
weight of the three trustees and
teacher is 940 pounds. The teacher
tips the beam at 277A pounds and
is over six feet tall.

Mr. Jo Glascock has returned
home after spending three weeks
among the departments of the State
Government and the Legislature at
Frankfort.

—ss—

raE&E IS SONETHiyq NEW IN TOWN!
»W It is not a Fake! ' It is not* Scheme! "*m
•W" It is a premium on gueasinai-Tha.l All. get

"CONTEST OPEN T€^ CASH PAVING CUSTOMERS."**.
^~ »-•-*•."..^ «4»

I ».» « > « t « » I «tTwo presents to be giTen away to

|
the one guessing nearest or next

| ^4h .* /V.,

j
nearest to U» number of pieces of

V
«Jr 1V*

joandy contained in the glass Jar In y« -.

I my show window. Both presents * H TDTl f\hare now on exhibition at my * *<* IVJULUllf
GHOCIRT.

One guess for ever cash purchase of
,

;

lOo or more. Pay cash for your gro-

ceries and guesa every time you buy
,

a dime s worth. The more guesses,
the more chances of winning.

COOTEST^WOX CLOSE JANUARYSTOCKMAN'S,
LAWRENOEBURG, IND.

INSURE AT HOME
Tlw Farmer*' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of BOOM* OOUKTir,

I»nO» oompUuly org»Bii»<t >pd t*Mt
iag«ppuc*tioa»foriiifurana>.

- 1*» Rai ea are XflWer
Tfcaa UtoM of as? otiwr Oomptny and

ftfM th« bratr* of Boon. Oounty

HHMWtr U*UOWB ADTAXTABK
la kMplag their prop«rty IdiuwkI.

SVXRT FARMER IK TBS COUHT1

18. 1886.
56 * j« HIGH ST.,

k***'">'%l**'%%%%%%'%%%%'%fy%f>%l%<%f>*'

cvnitoi.T. ( orxTY
[News]

Case of the Commonwealth vs.
Lou Davis, for breaking into Con-
way's and Stockdale's store, defend-
ant was acquitted. Lewis Driskell,
who confessed.got one yearat Frank-
fort. Driskell went ' back on his
testimony given before Judge Don-
aldson, in which he said he was
with Davis and saw him get the
shoes. He further stated that he
was hired by Conway and Stockdale
to get Davis in it,

*
It was plain,

however, that Driskell had been
"fixed" while in jail, and on the
testimony of Conway and Stock-
dale, both honorable, upright men,
before the grand jury, he was in-
dicted for perjury. This case de,
veloped some peculiar swearing.

It is probable that Col. A. S.

Berry and the River and Harbor
Committee will stop over night at
Carrollton on their tour of inspect-
ion of the Ohio and Kentucky riv-
ers. Besides about eight or ten
members of the committee and
representatives of the leading news-
papers of the country, it is possible
that Secretary Lamont'will accom-
pany the party-

Speaking of the Equalization
Hoard examining the mortgage
books, County Attorney Robt.
VVogd, of Gallatin, tells us that he
himselfgoesover the mortgage books
and makes out a list for the board,
on which they act.

Roland Kendall showed us a bill

the other day sent out by the Cin-
cinnati Weekly Enquirer, Gerrard,
Day & Co., proprietors, to C. S.
Shoots, dated-October, 1847. Mr. K.
found it in a sack of oats purchased
from Charley McManis.

* m .—_.

What Ails Democracy?

II

ii

1!

!!

CURES
Colic.
Cramps,
Dlarrnw.
Flux.
Cholera
Morbus.
Nauaea,
Changes of
Water, Etc.

LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS
BREAKS UP A OOLD.

HBAtt
Cuto,
Burns,
Brulsss,
Scrstflhss.
Bltssof
Animals ana
Buis.Ho.
TaataaOoad.
Smalls Qoad.

Sold trnrwn£K-25 akb 50c fiu Borne. Ho Ruicr, Mo Fin.
See sin coauias two ud cu half timet u much u 13c botUa.

HERB MEDICINE CO. SPfclNOPIBLD. O. ( I

*

J. 8. HUIT,
PrMldast,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR QAIKK8
SecraUry,

Burlington, Ky.
J. «. DTJNCAM, rrauurar.

BzBounva Boabd—Lagrand Galn*s, J,W. Conner. Joba Stephens.
R. 8. Cowan. AiMMor, - Burlington, Ky.

Booaaa, Agt. - Walton, Ky.W.M.

^n

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

"COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4140. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

nominees named b\
should bo 6uppor l

bers of the party.

dv those
should bo supported by—aH-

bodies
^nrem~

mse passed the compulsory
educational bill.

The State Board of Equalization
has gained friends among the Re-
publican members. They were, as
a party, advocating, during the
campaign, the repeal of the law es-
tablishing the Board.
The bill to amend the law of re-

pairs on fences, giving a lien for
cost of repairs where one owner fails
to keep his side up, was reported
against by the committee and re^
jected.

A number of County Judges met
at Frankfort Monday and decided
to ask the Legislature to allow the
Quarterly Court to hold mnn t hly

Frank Cason, colored, of Scott
county, sold hisjerop of about (!,0G0

poundB of tobacco to Mr. Layton, of
Newtown, for 10 cts. and *25 pre-
mium, the green tobacco to ho left

out.

sessions, instead of only quarterly
sessions. A bill to this effect will
be at once presented.

Senator*" Martin, of Harrison
bounty, introduced a bill for the
benefit of the Mexican soldiers.
THe bill authorizes the appropria-
tion of a sufficient sum of money
to purchase buttons or emblems, to
be presented to them as a token of
the high regard in which they are
held by the State.

Auditor Stone, in response to the
Legislative resolutions of inquiry,
Bent a statement of the State's fin-

ances to the two Houses, which
shows that the State needs son fe
wise, practical legislation, quite so
bad as it dQes_a_IJjitoLSiatea
ator. Auditor Stone fixes the defi-

cit in the Treasury or the net float-

ing debt on January at a little

more than $1,200,000, and estimates
that the total floating debt on next
June 30. will be a little more than I

$2,000,000.

Vy-tHer Bditor^oTVieRJcoFder:

Balsley's Landing, Feb. 1.

"What ails Democracy? Is it

sick? No. Its teaching is a's heilthy
and its principles as firm as at any
time during its history. But with
those who compose the Democratic
party it is different.

The average Democrat believes
that in the beginning Cod predes
tined him todictate—in lacTTiebe
lieves he is a leader to the "manor
born." It he can not lead he will
not follow.

Had lie lived in the days of
Bonaparte be would never '

had
fought a

|

fter the battle of YVagram,
had he but conceived the idea he
should have lead instead of Mc
Donald.

If by chance or some inexpla'n-
able or mysterious cause he bows
to the great omniscence and accepts
hi* plan of salvation, and should
finally arrive at the pearly gates of
the New Jerusalem the chances
would be 100 to 1 that he'd take is-

sue with St. Peter in regard to his
manner of guarding that celestial
portal, and would forthwith refuse
to enter, and would do all in his
power to switch oft all trains into
the enemy's country. -

It matters not where you find
him whether behind the plow or
behind the counter, he thinks he is

the Esculapius so to speak, whose
remedy is the panacea that will
cure all the ills imaginary or otl>

erwise, resulting from a State or
National Administration.
He has the self-satisfaction that

The financial plank of the Chica-
go platform is claimed by both wings
of the party. The silver men say
it calls for free coinage of silver viz:

"We hold to the use of both gold
and silver as the standard money
of the country and to the coinage
of both gold and silver with out dis-

criminating against either metal
exchange lor mintage."
The gold man says, "yes, it pro-

vides for free coinage of silver, but
on conditions," and he begins to
quote where the silver man quit:
"But the dollar unit of coinage of
both metals mutt 6«of equal intrin-
sic and exchangable value, or bead-
justed through international agree-
nTent, or by such safe guards of leg-

islation as shall insure the main-
tenance of the parity of the two
metals, and the equal power of
every dollar at all times in the mar-
kets and for payments ol debts; and
we demand that all paper currency
shall be kept at par with and re-

deemable in such coin."
Cleveland and Carlisle are carry-

ing out the latter part of this plat-

form and their endorsement at Lou
isville virtually made the Kentucky
Democratic platform one for sound
currency, yet, our own Joe, repu-
diated it, and like a good average
Democrat, bolted. He received the
nomination oi his party, but there
happened to be some average Dem-
ocrats in his legislature, who, prob
ably, will not support him. They

wiser and greater than
party- If we expect success

we must throw away these pel I,

differences and follow the j*ath

mapped out by our party. Is Dem-
ocracy sick? No, but it is probably
placed hors de combat, because we
have so many average Democrats.

One of the average.

-no :: LONGER?
—AT EBL.ANQER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTI8T.—

who lias been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of
hi* i

'

OFFICE.

too. I

their

All kinds at

COVINGTON -

1421 Madison Ave. (next door
to the Children's Rome),

He also has all the latest and best fa-
cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalised air, or Local Anasthe-
lies for Extracting Teeth.

You are referee! to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. MeCuUuui.
Mrs. Cai Riggs, Mrs. Mattlo Hoover,
Mm. Rev. M. M. Hitter, Mrs. Rev. O.
U. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sal lie Snyder, Hiss 8allle Stephens,
Florence.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)0(—

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OP

Elocution, Physical Culture

****- ani Delsarte,

811 Scott Ht. - • COVINGTON, KY.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, K v., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Terms.-IBs.

J. M. LASTING. N. E «» -

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORWEY AT T.A-qr

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Oolleotlou*

J. G. TOMLIN,
£-"ZZ:Z,mmsMm*m. - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will pr»cttCTtn ttrCOBTirsr BSSneTKenToiTGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention riven tCollectioni «ntn»»t«d to M-n. mchaj-gj

w. e, V18Tf

County Surveyor.
BURLINGTON, KY.

It prepared to do all kinJ, of Surveying;. All q.
dert by mail I promptly attended to.

G. O. Hughes. D. E. Castlmam.

HUGHES & CASTLEHAH.
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
en t rusted to them.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA^VT,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

OnTce—In residence near nn>um«.residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Amesthetlcs used for paluiess operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Offick—South aide Main
RUing San, Indiana.

8t

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

Himi.iNuroN.KV,

Practice i a all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

R. C RICEut

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Administrator's Notice.

All those Indebted to the estate of
Jas.L. Henderson, deccd., must come
forward and settle, and any one Imv-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
law. J. O. Huey, Adm'r.

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

he posseBseT great intellectual pow-
ers and he realizes that within him
lies dormant gome premeditated
greatness. All others may err but
he never. One will not support
Cleveland because of his Venezue-
lan message. Another is inimical
because of bis stand for sound cur-
rency. Another says he trampled
on the Chicago platform.
Some will not support Blackburn

because he believes that free coinage
of silver is one thing needful in the
United States, and 6" on adinfini-
tum.
Many minds may combine and

their total production is null and
void because it doss *iot embrace

flan.
l
his_viewd. The acta nfa con ven-
tion or a caucus often angers him,
and causes him to ride his hobby
until it is dead or his party is de
feated.

Organization is t!i.! life of a par-

ty. Conventions and caucuses are

t
necessary to its success, and all

PUBLK5J5 ALE!
Wo will sell tit public auction at the

reaidi'iice of Ltieinda Kelly, deci-afted,
one mile west of the MiddleCreek Uni-
vera&Iiftt Ohurph, on

Thursday, February 6th. 1896,

The following property to?witi

a horses, 1 fresh cow, I yearling calf, 1

two-year old calf, 28 sheep, 1 sow and
s! i' 'tils, S or 10 tons of hay, a lot of sheaf
oats, 200 bus. of corn, about 1200 Ilia of
tobacco, about 2*> bus. of potatoes, a
lot of apples, road wagon, b.uigy, two-
horse bled, 2 mowing machines, plows,
harrows, harness and other iamiiiig
implemenls; meat and lard, household
and kitchen furniture, and other arti-

cles too numerous to mention.

TERMS, OF SALE:
—ATI sums of ?10 and over a credit of
six months will lie given, purchaser to
to give note with approved security.
All sums under $10, cash.

L. H. KKf.LY,
\VA.JjTJ5R KJSLPY, Adm'r.

Sale to begin at ft o'clk a. II),

WHATI
The Great Enquirer

ONLY 50 CTS. A TEAR?

YES I

And any one sending two yearly

subscribers at 50 cts. each, gets a,

Fre# eopy Que Year?

P- T FALL,
PAINTERAND-
-PAPERHANGER
Union, Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Will visit all parts of the Uo. with sam-
ples. Givs me a call,

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital v ,. $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 1 7,000

Hon-
our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(lNCO«ri«AT«D

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in taO.OOO
ScnpLDB, $ 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit aceouqta solicited.

iTABLER'S

BUCKEYE

OINTMENT
IRES MOTHIIIB BUT HIES.'

8UHK and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS yearn no the

|BE8T REMEDY for PILES.
OM> BT A I.I. HRKKJMTI,

I «D CO., .MtRf.

LAND FOR SALE.
840 acres known as the Quints farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. &, N. and Cincinnati
Hoiillnrii Railroad.", two miles north
of Walton, K.y. This Is one of the bent
farms in Northern Ky., suitable for
stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved witli a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses and all necessary out-
buildings.
For further" information call on H.

O. UnniNGiER, on the farm or address
me.

Alsi 115 acres, known ojj the Piatt
farm, lying on tlte Walton mid Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
ujeee «f land with a large |x»rtie-n-of it

tobacco Intnl. I will sell tlie above
lands worth the money.
For further information cull on ot

add res * H, C. BuniNUEB,

For sale—Ouo Thiurlnd male hog,
about fi-mouths old. Apply to

Wm. E. ROuse, Florence, Ky.

An 8-page paper and 9 long cop

umns to a page, makes it the

Largest in Size I

Cheapest in Price!

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets.

THE BEST
Family Newspaper in United States

for News, Intelligence, Fashions,

Househotd, ©e»^t JJ^filapM^
Reading Matter, Stories, etc.

PAV TO AGENTS
Double that of other paper*. An
excellent opportunity for those out

of employment to make money.

Try it Samples free. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,
entisT,

of Cincinnati,

— will be at

—

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, theHUBBUB i

^Mt Monday in eaeh Month
and wilr remain two dnya- A})
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

Wand satisfaction guaranteed."^
Main office—new No. 908 and old

No. 836 Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
P E N T I 8 T,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to -the
latest methods oTthe profession.

Call at once for work, ' as Iie'ave' Wal-
tpn Aprll'lst.

'

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P. M.I A.M.

|

in
ii

4t«°

vn
3:33
1 :oo

Ar Walton Lv
Ar Williainstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadievllle Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

a.m:

8:3a
'8:56

0:16
10:07
11:00

P.TI

«:37
7:30

z Dally. d Eiccpt Sunday.

O. D. 11EROAW, O. P. A.

FAKM FOR RENT,
02 acrea adjacent to Burlington, and

known as the Colllus or Winston farm,
Twenty aores for ooin land, balance in
nit atluw. For terms apply to

Jo C. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.

GENERAL

At Hathaway,
ty.

WAGONS AUD BUGGIES
A SpeoiaUy,

HORSES SHOD for 75ot«,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. RICE.
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MM !!
<>w»u hu been ?ery

rfy all tliln winter.

Miss Olga Ktrkpatrti* spent several
Remember the toxdrlve next Satur- 'days «•« week «nth her enter at Er-

fa?.. • pager.

Miss HettieSome' of the farmers started
-plain laet week.

their

Bonev beet were on the wing sever-
al days laat week.

» * <

Better making la now la order—if

you hare* camp open it up.

The graea greened up considerably on
the south hill aides laet week.

Ladles, notice Miss Coulter's ofler in
art needlework in this paper.

• »

»

Are you going to the fox-drive next
Saturday ? It will be lota of fun.

For rent to a good tenant, a farm at
Hebron. A. O. WrxSTON.

Pitching horseshoes bids fair to be-
come the fad lu Burlingtou this sum-
mer,

For Art Embroidery Materials send
to Emma J. M. Coulter, 107 Second at,
Aurora, Indiana.

Riddell la home
school at BeHwood seminary
a fever.

—
flom

Dr. Furnish oame home from Frank
fort, laat Friday at noon, and remained
until Morning.

It is said that friend J. B Berkshire
sometimes takes a large quantity of
pepper on his meat.

Mrs. Frank Smith, accompanied by
Miss Fannie Bruce, left for Jackson-
ville, Florida, yesterday;

Rev. O. M
ger.were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D
K. Ci '

ProL Meeks' entertainment adver-
tised for this place next Saturday ev-
ening, has been postponed.

*.•<«

There have been no heavy freezes of
the ground this winter, but, neverthe-
less, the ground is plowing nicely.

• i m I— .

Miss Emma J. Coulter's, Aurora,
Indiana, for Artistic Needlework, ei-
thor oomplotod ! commenced or ordered -

Mr. Harrison Clore says Jiis neigh-
borhood is prepared to receive those
theives who contemplate visiting that
section.

Thero was a small crowd iu town
Monday. The dirt roads were very
much complained of by those who
traveled them.

Viola Lodge will have work int be in-
itiatory, first and second degrees next'
Saturday night. All the members are
urged to be present.— > »

*

' The ground has not had a thorough
wetting yet this winter It looks like
the preliminaries for another drought
are being* arranged.

For Sale—About 50 Silver Laced Wy-
andotte Roosters and Hens—from Mar-
tin Ingalls stock, Middlctown, Ohio.

J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.
J*y * *

If the mild weather continues much
longer the fruit will be put iu jeopardy
thereby. A : : lit snap is ne"'10'1

check the advancing of the buds to the
danger line.

»•
The Are seen here Saturday night,

and supposed to bo at Lawrenceburg,
was caused by the burning of 32 freight
cars which were wrecked on the Big
Four road uear TVm««'j creek, a few
days before.

Few consumptives believe they are
in dauger till medicine is of little avail.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral taken in the
early stages, lias prevented further pro-
gress of the disease, and saved many a
life. At any stage of phthisis, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral affords great relief
/ *" »»
We were somewhat amused, recent-

ly, to observe one of our popular
young men, lately commissioned to so-
licit orders for a Ciuciuuntt pantaloon
house, displaying his samples to a num-
ber of our pretty girls. We trust he
will not succeed in taking their orders.

The new legal linn iu Burlington,
beginning with the new year is Lass-
ing & Riddell, the members of the firm
being J. M. Lassing and N. E. Riddell,
sou of F. Riddell, for many years a
member of the local bar. *They present
themselves asking the public for their
share of its patronage.

.'»»
There wascOBwfcSeralile activity man-

ifested in iocai educational circles last

week, but matters have assumed the
even tenor of their way, and Professor
Collins will continue his school at the
public school house, while Miss Mattie
Whitson will teach In the old school
house, which belongs to R S. Crisler.

"Fellow Citizens;" exclaimed the
campaign orator,- ''Take unto your-
selves the motto -of i'n^. k warrior,
Bozzari's, Strike for the green graves of
your sires; strike till the last armed foe

expires; strike— .'.' At this point a
small boy on the frout row yelled out,
'"Say mister data three strikes—you're
out."

Jailer Crisler, assisted by T. W.
Fiuch, built a new fence on two sides
of the tall lot, last week. The new
fence is a good one, and was badly
needed. The county ought to put up
a hitching rack along and near the now
fence. It is badly needed, and besides
it would serve as a protection for the
fence.

Huey and wlfc, of Erlan-
guesls of Mr. a

astleman, hut Thursday

Jack Saudford lias embarked In the
clothing business, and Is liable to call
on you at any time with bis samples.

Rev. Mr Providence, a student at the
Louisville Baptist Theological Seminar
ry, preached for the Baptist congrega-
tion here, Sunday.

Miss Margaret Walton, daughter of
Mr.. and Mrs. John IL Walton, of Ex-
langer, and Dr. Rifle, of Covington,
were married last week.

Dr. Saycr and Samuel Crutcher, of
Hebron, made us a short call last Fri-
day. The Doctor reported the health
of his bailiwick as reasonably good.

Mr. Elhauan Fitzgerald, of Fairh*'--
ry, Illinois, was the guest of J. F.
Biyth, a few days the past week. He
is a very fine specimeu of Western
manhood.

Prof. Collins was visiting his parents
at Rich wood, laat Sunday. His school
closes here next Friday. On the 10th
Inst, he will begin a four month's sub-
scription school at this place.

Some of the foxhunters are at a loss
for a reason for so often finding Uncle
Billy Smith on his horse, occupying
the most elevated point of ground in
the neighborhood, when a race is in
progress.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rouse, of Lima-
burg, were visiting Dr. and Mrs. Cole
at Columbus Ohio, last week They
had a" very pleasant time and visited
many places of interest about the Buck-
eye Capital.

Mr. James Cleek, of Walton, was iu
Burlington one day last week, on his
way to H. J. Casey's at Bullittsville.
Mr. Cleek is very foud of bird dogs,
andbe-wenteut to Mr. Casey's, where
he was presented with a premium ani-
mal.

J. C. Hanklns and Chester Davis,
members of the firm of Haukins, Da-
vis & Co., were iu town last Thursday.
M>. Davis is the handsome young man
urn. presides over the firm's buiuess at
Hebron, while Mr. Hankins is ever
on the alert at the Constance eend of
the line.

Hon. J. O. Furnish and wife, J. B.
Berkshire and wife, and ye editor and
wife, enjoyed several hours very pleas-
antly as the guests of Mrs. Laura Mar-
tin aud Misses Auuie and Pinkie Cow-
en, last Saturday evening. A sumptu-
ous supper was discussed, about seven
o'clock, after which numerous parlor
games were indulged in until the hour
when old folks should be at home, ar-
rived.

Charley Wilson, iu packing up a
buggy for shipment for the James &
Mayer Buggy Co., last spring, tacked a
curd iu obe asking the person who
bought it to write to him. He thought
no more of it but was surprised Mon-
day to receive a letter from a Spaniard
in Chili, South America, paying the-
buggy was iu his possession. It was
written in Spanish, but Charley assist-
ed by a frieud or two made that much
out of it.—Lawrenceburg Register.

COONTY COURT.
Claims against the sheep fuud paid

in full.

Benjamin F. BIythe's will probated,
and the widow, .'iwu»ya Blythe was
appointed administratrix with the will

annexed -
ft, C. Tilly was appointed adm'r of

Wade H. Tilly.

O. P. Conner was appoiuted admin-
istrator of W. A. Carpenter J. L.
Rouse, Noah Tanner and Richard
Smith, appraisers.
Theodore Croger appointed guardian

Of Homer O. Brown.
J. O. Tomlin appointed guardian for

Joue Richey.
J J. Huey qualified as deputy coun-

ty clerk.
Omega Rogers was granted a certifi-

cate of honesty, probity and good de-
meanor,
The Q. & C. Railway Co. filed peti-

tion to condemn land belonging to
Mrs. Rosa King, for the purpose of
raisiug bridge No. G. W. E. Vest was
appoiuted eugineer, and Oscar Uaiues
and Sam Hind, jr., commissioners.

after eating breal
! 'erry Harp

some fuel. Before be left, his wife com-
plained of fettling badly, When be sug-
gested that she h»y down until be re-
turned from the wood*. When he re-
turned from the woods, Mr. Call found
his wife's clothing lying on the kitcb>

She has en floor. A search was Immediately
Instituted, and In a Tew mlnuTST Mrs.
Call's body was found in the well, life

being extinct. Mrs Cull bad been a
sufferer for many years with rheuma-
tism, and had been demented forsevei^
al months. She was 71 years of age, a
native of Germany, and 40 years a res-
ident of Florence. She was a devoted
member of the Catholic church here,
where her funeral was conducted last
Saturday morning, after which the re-
mains were followed by a large con-
course of sorrowing friends to St. Ma-

near tbe Stott bulkiirt? oks of Democracy.
Mat appeared to be a ball of Last Friday evening as the Mm was

fire as Urge as a wooden bucket, floaui •bedding its most hraotifui rays in the
ing in tbe air about IS feet from- tbe
ground, In front, of Berkshire * Me-

lt traveled In a "feng

I desire to thank all my friends aud
patrons for their past favors and solicit

a continuance of the same, aud take
this method of informing the public
that I will be found, from now on, at
ray shop in Bellevue on Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday of each
week. Ail work done promptly aud at
reasonable prices^ Jos^M. Blbkle.

About the oldest Mason iu Kentucky
is Post Grand Master M. J. Williams,
of Glencoe. He is in his 85th year,
and can ride on horseback as well as in
his youthful days. He was a magis-
trate for 40 years, is an ex-legislator,

aud has been a member of the Baptist
church for 42 years. He was made a
Mason -over 00 years ago Mr. Will-
tarns is the grandfather of attorney D.
pj. CasUeman, of this place.

-—
*T*~~

''—
Tbirty-niue years ago, says the Win-

chester Democrat, a lad named Ed-
wards, aged about eighteen, one morn-
ing started from his borne, iu Fleming
county, to go fishing iu the Licking
river. Nothing was ever seen or heard
of him from that day until laat week,
when he returned homo without auy
fish. It Is very often the case that a
Burlington boy goes fishing and re-

turns without any fish, but uo oue has
been known to protract his
long as the Wiuohester lad.

Tbe rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made via the Queen & Cres-
cent Route February 14th to lHh, to
New.Qrleans and M(rt>ile aciuniiiLJSW^shadow^ out this \yiy
dl Grits. It is the only line running

r

solicj yestibuled trains to New Qrleaus;
a||d is ninety miles shortest,* A trip

Oyer the Queen A. Crosceut to the

Sualnt and Intensely interesting city

y the Gulf made to include a visit

during tbe Mardt Gras season is delight
fill from start to finish. For further
information oall ou or address ('has. \V
Jgell, D. ?. A., Cincinnati, Q.—_ »*•« :

Those desiring to take part lu the fox
drive next Saturday will assemble at
the following points: Bullittsville, Bur-
lington aud the 'covered bridge on the
Burlington aud Petersburg pike, by
o'clock a. m. The lines when formed
will extend from BulMttsville to C. C.
Hughe's near Burlington; thence to the
second covered bridge on the Peters-
burg, pike: thence to J..E. Duncanla;
thence to Bullittsville. At 10:30 a. m.,
the^tsrt'wtlt bo made for the' center,

iyuich tyili he between Qscar Gaines 1

Bud Jqhu (}. (laines 1

. Clias. Beall will

e captain of the Bullittsville squad; J.

I). Crigler, of Hebron; Elmer Beall, of
Burlington and Cy Paaaous of the squad
at the covered bridge. Should any one
bring a dog he must keep it tied nud
lead it until the round up is made,
which will be as soon as possible after
11 a. m. Don't bring Rny guns.

Neighborhood News,

VERONA—The entertainment last
Wednesday night was quite a success
iu every respect. The audience was
kept in a plight of enjoyment from 7
until 10 o'clock, when all went away
highly pleased, aud remarking that
they might be privileged to witness the
same another night. The participants
of the occasion consisted of members of
the College of Music, Cincinnati, Prof.
Reed, of Waltou, aud studeuts of the
League Iustitute of this place.

H
TA Y I X)RSPORT—.loll n Tancous

aud wife, of Riverside, 0., were visit-

ing in this neighborhood lost week.
Mrs. Hedges, Mrs. Humphrey aud

Mrs. Phelps have the lagrippe.
Morgan Helm gave the young folks

a dauce, last week, and will give an
oyster supper iu the near future.
Henry McGlasson received a letter

troru Madison, |nd., stating that his
son, Dr. A- H-, was very sick-

Dr- C. H Crigler, of Ludlow, spent
Sunday with his parents.

Public school will close at this place
next Thursday.

LIMABURa—The youug people of
Kidville enjoyed the dance at Richard
Popham's oue night lost week.
Thomas Aylor's youngest son cut the

end of his fiuger nearly oil the other
stay so" 'doyr-

MissOra Russell was visiting Miss
Dora Baker, Sunday.

S. J. Rouse suffered a great deal
Suuday, with a stich iu the back.
The ground hog did not see his

out this way—Cloudy a}l day .

Frogs were blq\ylug tl(eir whistles iu,

the ponds on the 1st inst

Wtjeat looks very bad A small crop
this season.of tobacco will be planted

Mrs. 8. J. Rouse has goue to St.
Louis, Mo.
Missus Ada aud Lulu Aylor were

visiting Misses Rose aud Nellie UU,
Suuday.

H
HEBUON—Walter Crigler has made

several ga>i>ui8 of maple molasses.
The party at Holland Goodridge's

lost Wednesday uight, was largely at
tended aud all reported having a good
time.
Walter Goidon and Bob Bradford are

making preparations to open J. K.
Walton's sugar camp.

' The groundhog failed to see his shad-
ow Sunday-
Fruit agents are dqiug a good bual-

ncss iu this locality. .

Dr. Bayer's atteritlqn is equally divid-
ed between the "Foxdrlve" and "Jack-
straws," If he fails to And the fox he
can sit down and play JaokstmWa with
the captain, J. B. Crigler.

The Frauoesvillo school closed last

Friday.
Elza Harper says a man who feeds 40

cent corn to 10 cent horses is in poor
busluess.

ry's cemetery and placed In the vault.
Mrs. James Cloud bus purchased of

Perry Carpenter a bouse aad lot la the
southern part of town.
Wm. Williams aud Julius Corliin

have moved back to town.
In about a week the saw mill will be

lu operation, cutting lumber for the
buildings at' the fairgrounds
C W. M.vers, our enterprising mcr-

cnant, will build a fine dwelling and
store house combi ned. It will be a
brlckbulldlug~and"w1Trbe an honor to
the town.

H
WALTON. Jauuary 2!).—The J. Wel-

ler Co, of Milldale, has contracted,
through its agent, Mr. Wm. Metcalfe,
for the product of 200 acres to lie plant
ed iu pickles, at the rate of 40 cents per
bushel for them, limited to exceed not
more than four Inches iu length, and
VZ cents for cucumbers exceeding that
size. The pickles are to lie delivered at
the Short Line depot, and will be paid
for here The product of not more
than 300 acres will be received at this
point.
The Walton Canning Co , "will not
make any contracts for tomatoes until
after the 1st of February next. Mr.
Metcalfe hopes to make such au ar-
rangement with one of the most prom-
inent houses In the city that will ena-
ble the The W. C. Co. to ship all the
tomatoes above the requirements of
the factory here. If be should be suc-
cessful, let the farmers, with oue ac-
cord, arise aud call him blessed.

It transpires that the cow trade men-
tioned iu a former communication was
not wholly palatable to our old friend,
Mr. J. A. Sanders, who had a transac-
tion of that kind some two years ago.
After assuring him that, no allusion
was made to uuy person in particular,
and- that it was only published as a
good one ou stocktroders in general, he
told the story, and it is given here in
his own words : ''About two years ago
I had a flue, shapely animal that gave
an abundance of milk, which would
not make an ounce of butter to a
churnful of it. I fell in with Dal) Luus-
ford, who said he wanted to buy a good
milch cow. I told him I had a good
milker (emphasis on milker) that he
might have for S'-'O. He asked which
one it was. By this time we had come
to my home, and I showed him. He
said lie would take her. I asked him
to let me keep her until Saturday, as
we could not be without milk. He
readily agreed, but early uext morning
was down to my home, aud paid the
money. He thought I was bluffing, i

was mighty glad when she was driven
from my ranch." Mr. Sanders felt so
good after giving bis account-of—tha
trade that he made your correspondent
agent for the sale of a handsome cot
tage beautifully situated iu South Wal-
ton.

The Muuicipal Board of Equalization,
Messrs. H. C. Diers, A. R. Hance and
Geo. Rausler, concluded their labors on
the 27th inst. About EgJKH was added
to the city tax duplicate, aud the com-
munity seems to be well satisfied.

Messrs. Ransler, Diers and Metcalfe,
were appointed a committee to have
suitable crossings placed ou the streets.

They are to-day (the 29th), having the
rock put down.
Mr, W. B. Sanders is building a very

pretty cottage on High street; although
lie expects to make his home in Butler
when he is able to go ou duty.
Mrs. (feo. W. Bagby had her face se-

riously burned by accidentally falling
against the grate bur.

Mrs. Alice (.'oilman had a very nar-
row escape from a frighful injury, the
other day. Her father-in-law, Mr. Cy-
rus Coffman had placed the kindling
in the cooking stove which was hot,
banked the coal on top of it and then
applied a liberal dash of coal oil. Mrs.
Cotlmau came in, placed a lighted
match to the structure aud there
was au explosion of the gas generated
by the hot stove. Mrs. C 's eyebrows
and bangs, aud also her faoe and one
sido ofherhead-was-badly burnt. She
fainted, wheu her husband, who came
in very opportunely, caught her aud
prevented a dangerous fall: Dr. A. N.
Jones attended both cases
Mr. L. B. Stephens left this morn-

ing (the 20th), to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Sliouse, of Louisville.
Mrs. Geo. Rogers has returned from

a visit to her father, Benjamin Vest,
who ljves iu Missouri.
Richard Fiunell, a young telegraph

operator of this plncc, and one of the
most worthy youug meu of the town
has ever produced, has returned from
Florida, whither he had gone for his
health, is quite ill. It seems that he
did'uot improve, but grew worse, 'he-
came disheartened, and returned home.
January 30—
While out hunting to-day Geo. Mite,

colored, was accidentally shot through
the head and killed by a gnu carried
by his brother Sam, a boy about 15

years old. 'Squire Rofierts impaneled
a jury, which returned a verdict of
death from the accidental discharge of
gun, iu accordance with the statement
above. Sam is now in jail, and it

would be interesting to know by what
law he is held.

Latbh—The prisoner has boeu ro-

leasei).

Miss Lizqie Kipp's school will be Tor

a term of four months instead of three.
Only 13 acres more to reach the max-

imum limit of 300 acres to be plauted
in pickles tor the Weller Co.
The handsome new sidewalk of Wal-

ton-made brick, in front of Dr. Bagby's
residence, is a credit to the town, and
has improved the value of the Doctor's
property ten per cent, at least. The
Doctor tins good ideas ou improvement,
especially when the enhancement of
value is taken into consideration.
Your Waterloo eorrcspoudeut makes

the following sad wall : "This neigh-
borhood has more than iu share of
bachelors. (Jan aomeono suggest a
remedy ?" This is au easy uue. Wal-
tou 'fias more widows in it than any-
other-town of the same dimensions in

Wethy's store.
course to the corner of Pint end
ner Street*, when It disappeared. Mr.
Ruth is a gentleman whose veracity is
beyond question, and some think what
be saw is en omen or •(broaching *OL

Miss Ltarte Walton Instead of Me>
Wetby was pall bearer at Wade Tillejr'*
funeral.
One of our young gallants, who is

afraid to be alone after dark, gave bis
brother two cents to come around and
escort him borne from his beet girl's,
tbe other night; but his brother bought
candy with the money and failed to
show up according to promise, very
much to the dlscomfeiture of the youth-
ful beaux.

Miss Sallle Berkshire, who has been
auite ill for several months, visited all
»e .rpnrtinents in her bouse the other

day, saying it would be the last time
she would- ever see them ; and. in an-
ticipation of death at an early day, she
then sent out farewell messages to her
friends.

Mrs. E T. Krutz is in Paris, Ky., at
the bedside of her mother, whose death
is expected momeuturially.
A protracted meeting is in progress

at the M. E. Church, conducted by Rev.
Fizer, who will be assisted by Dr.
Hiner, next week. Much interest is

manifested, and the meeting will con-
tinue several weeks.
Doc Wingate has gone to Louisville,

from where he will take a produce boat
to New Orleans. John Butts will have
charge of his undertaking business dur-
Itifc i.i.s absence.
Matt Hardin is becoming quite popu-

lar as an artist.

James Toliu was in town Thursday,
aud said he was about knocked out by
a cold, !

'

Lafe Helms is laid up with grippe
and neuralgia.

It is reported that the cooper shops
are soon to close down permanently.
Hope it is a mistake.
A few days ago Woody Hoffman

shipped five fine chickens to a party at
Glasgow, this state.
Al Nixon, who was at the point of

death for some time, is improving
Berkshire & Thompson are doing a

big business iu tobacco in their new
quarters.

Col. Appleton is reported quite sick.

H
B E L L E V U E—The measles and

mumps paiteuts in this neighborhood
are all convalescing.
Dances and play parties are still in

season.
Master Alliert Snyder and Hubert L

Acra visited their uncles on Wool per
Heights, last Saturday.
Hogan Presser, Dan McCarty and

Tim Saudford had several exciting
ehasesafter reyuarrt, last week.
Miss Pearl *"en and Cad Riley were

visiting frieudsiu Petersburg, last Sat-
urday aud Sunday.
Bob Carver, of near Burlington, was

down, one day last week, inspecting
some bottom land. We hope Bib may
be suited, for he would be a welcome
cit izen here.
James Rogers and J. J. Walton spent

several days, last week, In the Erlauger
neighborhood.

Miss J S. Dinsmore left, last Satur-
day, for a visit In Florida.
Jim Lee Williamson and Joe Caytou,

of the Rabbit Hash neighborhood, pass-
ed through here .Sunday enroute to W.
W. Botts. You will hear of another
fox chase iu the near future.
Miss EtU Moody's school closed last

Friday.
Mrs. Robt. Clore entertained some of

her neighbors with a carpet-rag sewing
oue day last week.

If you want to know howyourneigh-
bors, friends aud citizens of the county
are progressing,. take the Recorder.

Small grain is looking fairly well.
Oeo. Rector's sons sold to Huey & Co.

1,500 pounds of tobacco at 5c for leaf
and lugs and 1 Ic for green and trash.
Fred McAtee gave a public ball at

McVille on the evening of the 30th ult.
Our old frieud D. M. H., from Woolper
Heights, wasdowu aud took part.
Charley Deck has a bad case of qu

zy.
qum-

J. T. Marshall is like Othello—with-
out an occupation.
JohnMcAtee closes his school to-day,

the 5th.

We had but one fog during the
month of January, and that was on the
last day in the evening. According to
the old settlers this indicates a cold
wave the last of May or the first of
June.
The farmers ore burning plant beds,

notwithstanding the obnoxious weed
Is not worth much.
Huey & Co. have received about 20,-

000 pounds of tobacco to date.
Judging from the maueuvers of a cer-

tain gent from "the headwaters of the
classic stream, Woolper, we are inclin-
ed to the belief that horseflddles, tin
pans, &c , will soon be required for use
at McVille.
Jaoob Cook was tbe guest of John

Deok on Woolper, on the 31st.
The Reformers nave set the posts pre-

ptwatory-to fencing their church lot.

Sleet Riley, of Union, was the guest
of Dr. Williamson and wife, Sunday.
Robert Malory and Mrs. Piatt were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Birkle.
Johu S. Huey, of Locust Grove, has

been suffering severely with neuralgia
for a week or more, but he is some bet-
ter at present.
William Botts' tobacco weighed 7000

pounds.
His hogsliip failed to see his shadow

in this locality.

The boys were out early on the 1st,
after reyuard, and chased him all day,
near Woolper. They were pursuing 3
foxes at oue time, 2 near William
BotU' aud oue across the creek.

H
UTZINGER-The charcoal mau of

the Hebron neighborhood, passe s
through hero nearly every week

-
wTtlra

load for tbe distillery at Petersburg.
Irvin Theetge carries the mail now

between Pete aud Lawrenceburg since
the Mayflower quit.
A Mr. White and another gentleman

from Gallatin county, were here last
week, the guests of Hon. N. S. Walton
and Col. John Holtou. They brought
their hounds up with them and had
some nice chases.
The Misses Kirtley and Bradford, of

Covington, were visiting H. C. Dunoau
and family, last wee':.
There never was so much sickness

here as at (he present time—mostly
measles aud colds.
Jack McMurray and mother have

moved to N. S. Walton's; BeuHeusley
has moved to Edgar Cropper's; Harry

n« Its m
western horizon, tbe angel of death eras
quietly hovering over the couch of an {

•tunable friend and cttlsan, Simeon
Wttbolt, and by 12 o'eloek Mat night
hU soul was wafted away to Its heaven-
ly heme. About one year ago be was
taken with a deep cold which develop-
ed Into quick consumption, which ter-
minated finally. His remains were
placed in the vault at Hebroo Saturday
evening to await final interment No
young man in this vicinity bad more
friends than Sim Wilholt. 'In the cut-
ting oil of my days lam deprived of
the residue of my years."
Ben Hetisley, jr., sold his tobacco to

J. W. Berkshire for of eU per pound
all rnimri

Hon. N. 8. Walton has sowed several
plant beds.

Mrs. Catherine Crisler, Geo. Aylor
and I/mis Gainesand Mrs.Chas. Moore
bave the pneumonia very badly,

'

Mrs Henry Hoffman Is visiting her
mother in Covington.
Several years ago, while cutting up

corn, Mr. H. P. Crisler lost a valuable
silver watch. Dode Bailey found it

tbe other day, while passing through
the field . It was as good as ever, and
•w, .,.,s ;. t as a new dollar.
The remains of four persons are in

the vault at Petersburg, awaiting final
interment.

Scott Chambers did not like his' job
in Covington, and came home to farm.
Lewis Walton, brother of Hon. N. S.

Walton, is now a resident of the In-
dian territory.

Jag. L. Green has a new blacksmith
at his house.
Everybody filled their ice houses

with the finest kind of ice.
Lewis Hensley, Al Nixon aud Mrs.

Sarah Hoffman, who were thought
to tie dangerously ill, are recovering.

Miss Wymau, of Aurora, was visit-
ing Miss Lillie McComas, last week.
Miss Mary Corn gave the young folks

a party, last Thursday night.
Mrs. Katie Rice, of Bellevue, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Walton, who is

quite sick.

A colored baugo player struck our
town last Friday, and entertained the
boys for a good long while.

Mr. Henry, a traveler for W. G. Hill
<fc Co., was in town one day last week.
C. A. Gaines will move to the old

homestead near the church in the
spring.

Gene Berkshire and Leslie Walton,
two of Petersburg's cltver young men,
were in town last Friday.
Geo. Aylor's entire family of eight

persons have the measles.
Fleet Hodman who takes ~a great

fancy to chickens has a uumber of fan-
cy breeds including game and leghorn.
There has been no stealing in this

vicinity for some time and it is to be
honed the depredations have ceased.

Prof. Grasser is drilling his scholars
for an exhibition at the close of bis
school in February.
Nearly all the farmers have sold

their sheep. No profit in keeping them
Uncle Field Crisler gave the young

folks a dance last Thursday night.
This neighborhood is over stocked

with horses, and some farmers eon-
template having sales in the spring.
Long hair has gone out of style, and

Wallace Grant was the first person to
have his hair cut in the latest fashion.
F. W. Berkshire, who was appointed

Chinese Inspector a few days ago. by
Secretary Carlisle, is stationed at Chi-
cago.

H
HATHAWAY-H. C. Presser and

wife gave the youug folks a party, last
Thursday night. About 50 persons
were present and eujoyed themselves
until a late hour.

_ Our school closed last Friday. Al-
though the weather was very bad there
was quite a crowd present. The ladies
of our burg brought baskets, aud a
Bumptious feast was spread and enjoy-
ed by all. Our band produced their
beet music which can hardly be beaten.
The program was as follows. Luther
Adams, Lizzie Adams, May White,
Clay White, Early Conley, select read-
ing: Cora Aylor, Jennie Aylor, Bluford
Aylor, Pearl White, Emma Adams,
Riley Presser, declamations, Will Mc-
Aroy, declamations; Mary White, com-
position; Early Conley and Clay White
dialogue.
T. L. Utz was visiting his parents

here last week.
Lewis Stephens aud wife will go to

house keeping iu a few weeks on Gun-
powder near this place.
Mr. Houze, the teacher, was well

liked here by both patrons and scholars.
Mr. A. J-Utz was quite sick several

days lost week but is much better at
present.
Several called on Tobe Marshall and

wife, one night last week, and were
entertained by splendid music till

quite a late hour.
Mr. Mose Ryle and wife, of Rabbit

Hash vicinity, were visiting Samuel
Marshall and wife last week.

CANCER CURED
-AJTD A-

LIFE SAVED
By the Pereietent Uee of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

"I was troubled for years with e
•ore on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
could he done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after tak-
ing a number of bottles, tbe sore

CO TO.

MARSHALL & STAHL,
DEALERS IV

I AND

$ GENTS'

Spe

a>«t>i
gjg|~Stylish Suits. Hats, Cape, Collars, Cuft, Heok-
i; ties, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspenders, Umbrel-
IIBS las, Trunks and Valises.

WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building, - - Lawrenceburg, Ind.
^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

the State, mrd-ii* -ftitrly running over ^em-has-moved to SaHaJrleusleyJs; 4io-
witli pretty girls. Probably some of
your bachelors could be relieved from
the unity of their lives, provided they
are abie'to make a good impression,
which may bo rather doubtful, as our
girls are somewhat particular in regard
to their beaux.
Persons desirous of coiuiuunieatiug

any items of interest for the columns
of this paper, will coufer a favor by ad-
dressing "The Recorder" at tills pott-
olHce, giving their true name.

H
PETERSBURG, Jau'y. SI.—Wfl are

sorry to report the death of Mrs. Emily
Knlfilove, of Rig Roue. She died ou
the 29th ult., in her 80th year. Shu was
the widow of the late Rcnjamin Fulli-

love, a pioneer citizen of this couuty,
wbq died December, 18SK1, in Ids H4th
year. Mi's.J£uimoveJwasJu»rl«d-by~the-
side of her husband in the "Old uucle
Johouy Powers buryiuggrouud." Four
daughters survive their aged mother-
Mrs. Sue Helms, of this place; Mrs.
Mattie Jordon, of Covington; Mrs.
Elizabeth Thonias.sou, of Newport, and
Mrs. Kiniiia Molutyre, of Big Hone.
Our citizens are very much excited

over a pheuomenmi witnessed by Leu
Ruth as ho was going to the butcher
shop before day the other morning.

ney Cook has moved to G. C. Voshell's
and \V. S. Acra will move to Charley
Kiuu'sfarm.
A dance at Elbert Riley's the other

night was attended by the youth and
beauty of this and Bullittsville neigh-
borhoods.
Clay Hensley has increased his earth-

ly possessious by buy lug live lots in the
new addition to Petersburg.
Coou hunters from Ijawreuceburg

make the nights around here hideous
witli their whoops aud shoutiug and
they cut the best trees, should a var-
mint climb theni
F. p. Walton and wife are at Jack-

sonville, Florida,
A big land deal is on between a Law-

reuceburg capitalist aud a wealthy land
owner of this couuty.
Don't thiuk that there will be so

large an acreage planted iu tobacco tbe
coining season as usual.

Dr. Williamson, of Waterloo, was a
guest of the Riverside Hotel, oue day
last week.
Howard Naxby, of Ciuejunati, will

lecture iu Petersburg early iu February.
Subject—-"Different kinds and condi-
tions of men."
Who will the Democrats nominate

for President? Vice-Piealdeut Steven-
son, of Illinois, is the best mau lu the

H
CONSTANCE—Coustauce has some

promising young athletes. They are
Win. Tanner. Jake Hetzell, Charles
Volsiug and Sam Cantwell.
There is some talk of making the

'pike between here aud Ludlow, a free
road.
Mr. H Habler, sr., 'ell outof hisskiff

into the river, Thursday, and was res-
cued from drowniug by Rev. Blanch-
ard.

James Klasuer has rented the Man-
gold farm opposite here, and will com-
bi.ie blacksinitliiug aud wagon-making
with farming.
Mr. J. Bolts' child has had a very

bad abscess on its neck
J. C. Haukins will embark in the

poultry business, aud for that purpose
lie will build a tine hen house.
Johu Weutz, Jr., has purchased the

W. S. Anderson farm.
Johu Kottrnyer.of Home City, payed

our town a flytug visit last Thursday.
Rev. Ben trauklin.of Cinciuuati, O.,

the great evangelist, preached at the
Hall, Suuday morniug and afternoon.

H
UNION—The ground hog failed to

see his shadow.
Mrs. William Taliaferro, of Peters*

burg, is visiting friends here.
We arc glad to see Miss Lillie Corbin

able to be out again.
N. \V. Burkettand Beu Riley were

visiting in Bracken county, last week.
Saw Ben Terrill and Tom Huey go

through towu the other Sunday. They
looked as though they were going to
Bullittsville, and they do say Tom bus
a fondness for that neighborhood.
Miss Aunie-Riee was visiting friends

in Covington last week.

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in this

treatment, ..„ril the sore was en-
tirely healed. Since then, I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
a tonic, and blood-purifier, and, in-

deed, it seems as though I could not
keep bouse without it."—Mrs. S. A.
Fields, Bloomfield, la.

AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.

For Sale— Aldeney cow and calf.

J, O. Huey.
«>e

See the advertisement of W. A. Car-
penter's sale in another column.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Farm. MacMaery,

rSebctt(A* KWiC5»>0

Harris fitch, mmm
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

We call your attention to the adver-
tisement of Harbick & Rose, of Coving-
ton.

Remember tbe sale of the personal
estate of Mrs. Lucinda Kelly, on the
6th inst.

Hubert Cropper, of North Bend, was
in. town y<«*te.iJ«v. His..was no pleas-
ure trip.i •

Barred Plymouth Rocks exclusively.
Stock and E^^s lor sale.
Mrs. Jeunie Ossman, Beaver Lick, Ky.

»

It seems that Burlington is the only
place where the ground hog saw its
shadow, last Sunday.

«••• *t

Mr. John M. iMoody, of Bellevue,
was in town yesterday. He is pinning
his faith to leap year*.

MONEY FOR SALE.
The Hebron Building Association

has from S200 to SI ,000 for sale.

E. Man-nix, President.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rouse, of Flor-
ence, entertained on the 1st inst., a
number of young people with parlor
games. Those present were, ;Misses
Allie Weaver, of Union; Ora Rouse,
of Limaburg; Eftlo and Emma Ben-
tham, of Florence ; Nellie aud Lutie
Rouse, of Limaburg; Messrs. Dr. Rouse
of Limaburg; Johu Benthum and
Charles Bradford, of Florence; Liuden
Sewell, Lane Riggs, Harry Iugram, of
Erlanger; Kirb Tanner, Crescent ; Or-
rin Phipps, Florence It was a late
hour when the youug people took their
leave for Lome, indebted to the host
and hostess for a most delightful even-
ing.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funnv Name!
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, There Is No Pavl

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To tbe first 190 ladies of Aurora and

Vicinity sending me their names be-
fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me one
kkee class lesson in Art Kmbroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as
their class number -admits. Instruc-
tions iu Delft, Napolitian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian eflect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries ; also Honiton Lace
Work. Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St , Aurora, Ind.

For Rent.
Farm of 06 acres with good house of

six rooms, and necessary outbuildings.
On Minneola pike. Inquire of

H. C. McNeal, Coustauce, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My resiileuce and premises in He-

bron. It is a very desirable place with
uever failing water, 2 wells and 1 cis-
tern. Call on or address

John Kahr, Hebron, Ky.

CONTRACTORS, NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received up to February
loth, 1806, at noon, for the construction
of the Amphitheater, ou the grounds of
the North Ky., Agricultural Associa-
tion, near Florence, Boone couuty, Ky,
Association to furnish all necessary
material on the ground—contractor to
do all work on building, grading, drain-
age and foundation Plans and speci-
fications on exhibition at Biggs Bros.,
Erlanger, Keuton couuty, Ky. The
Association reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. Bond witli good secu-

a guarantee of good faith audrity as

MiBa'r^iH.! wmiZ' »». i i
ability to comply with the bid, must

, ,i^f I if± °,
ha9 l,WU accompany each bid. Address all oom-

s uow some muttloalH>iM to B. F. McttLAssoN,
Ludlow

Ciu-

qu
better
Miss DoIHe Baker

ter, Mrs Bentz, of Waltou
Mrs. Lida Conner is visitiug in

ciuuati.

Hear that a popular youug gentle-
man of Erlanger is soou to become a
citizeu of our towu, which will gladden
the hearts of our youug ladies.
Miss Mattie Whitsou will teach a

spring school at Burlington.
Ira Aylor, of Erlanger, has bought

out Gene Itiley, and will engage iu tbe
store business here.
Earnest Clements has the measles,

which disease has been quite bad about
here. '

Ou Saturday, February 1st, 1896.
after several weeks' illuess, Uucle Ad
Huey died of la gripp. He was 76 years
old. He was an honorable and useful
citizen, a kind and affectionate father.
Min Huey never forgot the widow and
the orphans, and when I looked upon
his faoe and remembered his many
kindnesses to us people of Union, I was
unable to Hud words to express tbe
depth of my feelings. He has one son,
and he has the sympathy of all. Just
eight months ago Mrs. Huey died

Wanted—To buy 3 or 4 pure breed
White Hollaud Turkey hens—must be
good ones. T. J. Huohks,

Beaver Lick, Boone couuty, Ky.

MNorth Ky. Agricultural Association,
by B. F. McUlassii i. President.

Pnblic Sale!
I will sell at public auction at the

residence of W. A.Carpenter, deceased,
about 1 mile north west of Union, Ky.,

Wednesday, February 19th, 1896,
The following property, to-wit:

2 Horses, 3 Jersey Cows, one with calf
by her side, 1M -beep, 1 Sow, 9 Shoats,
about 5 tons of Hay, 1 rick of Straw,
about 250 bus Corn, 200 bus. Wheat,
1,000 lbs. tobacco, Road Wagon, Spring
Wagon, 2 Buggies, Cart, two-horse sled
Mowing Machine, Cider Mill, \ Interest
in Binder, Hay bed. Sulky Rake, Corn
Shelter, Wheat Drill,, one-half interest
in Fencing Machine. Plows, Harrows,
Harness and other farming utensils;
Potatoes, Meat, Lard, Household aud
Kitchen Furniture, uud many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—On sums oi $10 aud over a

credit of niue months will bo glveu,
the purchaser to give noto witn ap-
proved security; ail sums under $10,
oash.

U, P. CONNER, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 9 o'eloek a. in.

La Belle Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER: WHITE JOGS.
Stock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection

solicited. Send for my new 1895 .

Catalogue and book of general
and useful information,

•&"Free fob everybody,
J. T. HUSHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor, which is
the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
se»; iu

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO,

GEHTERAL MEHCKiLlfTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

-)— c-

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

-) (-

UOTERTeOaNG.
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Heta. HANKINS, DAVIS& CO. COBStafiGS.
I

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO..

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

)o(

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, will be pleased to quote
you prices. <S~Come and see Us/Wi

CMETROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPUYJ
62 & 64 West Siith St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

^ • , ^^ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

I

John Allison,

3M
b\h>\^£*§&A%$:

jfUrjc^rfcak^rk

—AND—

^|EiT)baliT)eiy|f
Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

it
:
orilertata' Din.

}*£' e® ^
/K, »© W, ee *j

\ 99 /

B. £ BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, ^Indiana.
o .

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for tbeir renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

<bCcrner Drug Store.*

I

MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

FALL AND WINTER

SOLLMERY,
Trimmed Bats * Bonnets

Of Parsian Designs and from ourown
workrooms. Children's Hate, Ba-
by Caps aud Tamoshantere. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-Wool, Zegker SlaioifYari.
Repairing aud Hats t rimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers. Our
lante and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
SSTUlre us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. J, SWALLOW.
Main Street, Rising So, Ud.

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUA

WORMS!!
WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR SO YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

SOLD BY AIL DKCIMIUTt.
ncMiKMM mini ci., «T. mi

W. E. Vest. B. L. Kica.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Bstate,
Notes bought, sold * Negotiated,

**?~AI1 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

-a,



Scrofula
Masu.«»U Itself in many dhTsrmt ways, liks

gBHM,twrUlD«^ruMtB«MMS, boU», •»«

rbaum tod pimpM* •>«« «*w erupUon».

Bosrealy » man It wholly free from H. In

•otoe form. It dings tonaoloualv until the

las* vestige of scrofulous poison Is eradl-

ratsu from the blood by Hood* Barsapn-

rtlas. nwoMnde of Tetttetary teaUmoalala

tell of ssjrertag from sorofula, often In-

herited and moat teoaoiotia, poaittrely, per*

facUv and permanently cured by

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

TbsOneTnie Blood Purifier AM drui.-itists.il.

Prepared only byC I.HoodiCo.. Lowc-ll.Mass.

HnnJio n<|le act harmoniously wltn
nOOU S • .IIS Hood's Sarsaparilla. 2io.

A importer** Abbreviation.

In n poper on "Sonic Humors of Pnr-

liarnrntnvy riei>ortiriir" in Macmil laa'j

la the following: "There is n well ott-

thcnticiitcd story current in therr'xirt-

er's pallory of n "stmnge frc«k uf a trlo-

pru|ih clerk in the transmission of (lie

report of a parliamentary speeeh by

Mr. Foster to n dull*/ paper in Bradford

A HIGHWAY

That Many Have Traveled and Other*

Are Trying to Get On.

It leads to H»vn, Opeatng Into tt» Fal-
se* of Ktamal «*»t— All BavrtM* Sac
rates rorgnttn—tarmoa by ••»• *»*

T. Da Witt T»lrM|f, IX D.

Rev. Dr. Talmale's sermon Sunday"

was a picture of the road that many
have traveled and others are trying to

get on, and la no more appropriate for

the capital of the nation than for ail

places. The text chosen waa Isaiah

xxxv., 8, 9, 10: "And an highway shall

be there, and a way, and it shall lie

called the way of holiness; the unclean
.hall sot pass over it: but it shall be

for lho.se: the wayfaring men, though
fools, shall not err therein. No lion

shall be there, nor any ravenous beast

shall (!0 up thereon; it shall not be

found there; but the redeemed shall

walk there; and the ransomed of the

lx)rd shall return, and come to

Zion with sonirs and everlasting- }oy

upon their heads; they >liall obtain joy

and gladness; and sorrow ami sighing

shall rlee away."
There are hundreds of people in this

house who want to find the right road.

You sometimes see a person halting at

The subject of the speech was o<

tion; the word 'children' was frequent-

ly used, and for the sake of brevity the

clerk substituted 'kids,' trusting that

the alteration would be corrected by

tho operator at the other end of the

wire. The message, however, was not

only written, but printed just as It was

transmitted. Imagine the faces of the

right honorable gentleman's constitu-

ents when they read the next morn-

lug: "You know of Wordsworth's pro-

found saying: "The kid is father to the

man.' "

French Ubir l.j»>.

One of the most curious applications

of a Sunday law is reported from a
Trench town, where a wheelman waa
arrested for repairing the tire of his

wheel on the road on Sunday and con-

demned to pay n line of "J francs ($3).

The defense of the wheelman claimed

the absolute untl immediate necessity

of repairing n punctured tire being a

proper motive for doing the work,

which did not need the assistance of

any professional laborer ai:d which
should not come under the law of Sun-

day rest. The court took n different

view, however, and sentenced the wheel-

man.

SILVER RING BARLEY, ltO IU'.

The barley wonder. Yields right

nlong on poor, good or indifferent soils

80 to 1U0 bus. per acre. That pays nt

20c. a bushel

!

Salzer's mammoth catalogue is full

of good things. Silver Mine Oats yield-

ed 201 1-3 bushels in 1805. It will do

better in 1S96. Hurrah for Toosinte,

Sand Vetch, Spurry nnd Giant Clover

and lots and lots of grasses and elo\crs

they offer. 35 packages earliest vege-

tables $1.00.

IF YOU WII.I. CUT THIS OfT AND SKNtl it

with 10c. postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, AVis.. you will get

free ten grain and graii samples, in-

cluding barley, etc., and theircalalogue.

Catalogue alone 5e. (K)

lucu- Across roads, and you can tell by his

man who can lecture about pneumat-
ics and chemistry, tad tell th-« story of
Faraday'* theory of electrical »lari»a-
tlcn, and yet has been shut out of
Heaven. Thar* has been many a man
who has stood in an observe tory
and swept «h* hvoveaa with hia

telescope, and y*t haa not heen
able to see the Morning Star. Many a
man haa been familiar with all tho
nrg-her breeches «vf mathemat ice, and
yet could not do the simple sum:
''What shall it profit a man. it he gain
the whole world and lose hia own
soul? ' Many a man haa been a fine

reader of tragedies and poems, and yet

aril tear* from their •*«*." I tfo »
little distance farther on, tha same
road, and I meet a maiden of Israel.

She haa no harp, but ahe haa cymbals.

aca-apr«r ; and I say to the maiden of

Israel: "Have yon no song for a tired

pllfrlro?*' And like the clang of vic-

tors' shields the cymbals clap as

Miriam begins to discourse: "Sing ye

to tho Lord, for he. hath .triumphed
gloriously: the horse and the rider

hath he thrown into the sea." And
then I seen white-robed group They
come bounding toward rat, and I any:

"Who are they? The happiest and the

could not "read his title clear toman-
,
brightest and the fairest in nil Heaven

I

Not an- Enthvsiast Herself.—Mrs. Cp- t

ton Greeue (who has been watching an !

Italian collect cigar stumps)— "Dear me!
]

I'vo heard of this mania for collecting

Itrntg*, but that's earning a fad too fai' l" 1 * J

ruck, _,

All Abont Wmwb Farm I "-•!*.

The "Corn Belt" is a monthly pnjier pub-
j

lished by the Passenger Department of the <

Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy liailroad.
i

11 is designed to give reliable information;
concerning western farm lands, what can
bo raised on them successfully, and the ex-

periences of farmers who live in the west.
Copies of the paper will be sent to any ad- I

dress for ono year on receipt of 25 cents.
j

Postage, stamps accepted. Address ' The
Corn Hell," 200 Adams St., Chicago.

The reason that tho geysers at the Na-
tional park leap so hiph is because they are
composed of spring water.

Fits stopped frco bv Dr. Kliue's Great
Nerve Restorer. Nofiu afUrlirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and »'i trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

"One soweth and another reapeth" is a
verity that applies to evil as well as good.—
—Georcc Eliot.

Tbhee through sleeping car lines to Flor-

ida dally via the Queon & Crescent Route.

Miss Oluun (

you think 1 am.
It."—Tit-Bits.

)—"I'm older than
baustique— "1 doubt

looks that he wishes to ask a question

as to «>">• dirucliou he hail better

take. And I stand in your presence

conscious of the tact lhat there are

rmrtrj—of—ytw- 4*eee w ho reali/.o that

there are a thousand wrong roads,

but only one right one: nmi
take it for granted that you have

come in to ask which one it is.

Here is one road that opens widely,

but I have not much faith in it. There

are a great many expensive toll gates

scattered all along that way. Indeed,

at every rod you must pay in tears, or

pay in genuflexims. or pay in llagella-

tiona. On that road, if you get

'through it at all. you have to pay your

own wav; and since this differs so

much from what I have heard in rc-

! gard to the right of way, 1 believe it is

j
the wrong way. Here is another road.

On either side of it are houses of sinful

I entertainment. and invitations to

i come in and dine and rest; but

\ from the looks of the people who stand

!
on the piazza, I am certain it. is the

r-wrong house and the wrong way.

Here is another road. It is very beau-

! tiful and macadamized. The horses'

|
hoofs clatter and ring, and they who

I ride over it spin along the highway.

;
until suddenly they find that the road

breaks over an embankment, and they

try to halt, and they saw the bit in the

mouth of the fiery steed and cry: "Ho,

I

llo!" Hut it is too late, and—crash!—
i they go over the embankment. We
shall turn and see if we caa not find a

; different kind of road.

You have heard of the Appian Way.
It was .150 miles long. It was 24 feet

|
wide, and on either side of the road

:
was a path for foot passengers. It was
made out of rocks cut In "hexagonal"

\
shape and fitted together. What a
road it must have been! Made of

smooth, hard rock. 350 miles long. No
wonder that in the construction of it

the treasures of a whole empire were
exhausted. Because of invaders, and

, the elements, and Time—the old con-

queror who tears up a road as he goes
over it—there is nothing left of that

|
structure but ruin. lint I have to tell

i
you of a road built before the Appian

1 Way, and yet it is as good as when
tirst constructed. Millions of souls

! have gone over it. Millions more will

;
come.

The prophet*, anil apostles, too.

Pursued this road while here below;
We. therefore, will, without dismay.

Still wall, in Christ, the good old way

First, the HuaiJ of the tejft is the

King's Highway. In the diligence you
dash on over the Bernard Pass, of the

Alps, mile after mile, and there is not
so .much as a pebble to jar the wheels.

You go over bridges which cross

chasms thai make you hold your
breath; under projecting rock: along
by dangerous precipice; through tun-

nels adrip with the meltings of the
glaciers, and. perhaps for the first

i
time, learn the majesty of a road built

and supported by governmental au-

thority. Well, ray Jx5r.l the King
decided to build a highway from

, earth to Heaven. It should span
all the chasms of human wretch-
edness; it should tunnel'all thjemeunt-

j
ains of earthly difficulty; it should

i be wide enough and strong enough to

i
hold fifty thousand millions of the hu-

i
man race, if so many of them should

i
ever be born. It should be blasted out

1 of the "Kockof Ages," and cemented
j
with the blood of the cross, and be

sions in the skies." Many a man has
botanized across the continent, and
yet not known the "Rose of Sharon.
tini the Lily of the Valley." Hut if

one shall come 1n
asking the way to Heaven, he
will find it a plain way. The pardon
is plain. The peace is plain, fiver/-

thing is plain. He who tries to get
on the road to Heaven through the

New Testament teaching will get on
beautifully. lie who goes through
philosophical discussion will n< t get

on at all. Christ says: "Come to Me,

and I will take ail your sins away,
and I, will take all your troubles

away. Now what is the use of my
discussing it nny more'.' Is not that

plaiuV If you wanted to go to some
i city, and I pointed out the highway

who ate they?" And the answer
comes: "These are they who came ont

of the great tribulations, and had their

robes washed and made white in

the right spiri t.
; the blood uf the fcanrbv" =

I pursue this subject only one step

further. What is the terminus? I do

not care how fine a road yon put mo
on. I want to know where it comes
out My text declares it: "The re-

deemed of the Lord come to Zion."

You know what Zion was That was
the King's paJace. It was a mountain
fastness. It was impregnable. And
roller >" *"•» fastness of the uni-

verse. No howitzer has long enough
range to shell those towers. Let all

the batteries of earth and bell blaze

away; tliey can not break in those

gates. Gibraltar was taken. Sebnsto-

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE.
They look as if they had rusted from

! g,, >. r^*tr*et**, ot go* „ Lemest hs
Any Bright Man.

The exceedingly practical and con-

venient poultry house, an illustration

of which embellishes our columns be-

low, is M feet long by 8* feet wide and
«a« be coMtrueted of sod or luasbe*
As shown iu the ground plan, the space
la divided into four main parts. The
principal room occupies the entire right
stde of the building, as shown in the
ground plan, in which F F are roosts
it feet long; B, a box 6 by 5 feet for

A CHEAP POULTRY HOfSK.

th.i'rniifrhly hi id nu t, would I lie wise
|

pol was taken. Babylon fell; but these

in detaining yon by a geological dis-

cussion abont the, gravel you will pass

over, or a physiological discussion

about the muscles you will have to

[„,,». A.'»er the Bible

has pointed out the way to Heaven.

is it wise for me to detain you with
any discussion about the nature of the

human will, or whether the attone-

miMit is limited or unlimited? Tbrre
is the road—go on H. It is a plain

way. "This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

.Icsus came into the world to save

sinners." And that is you and that is

me. Any little child here can nnder-

stand ihlsimvell as I can. "I'nless

you become as u little child, yon can

not sec the kingdom of God.'' If you

are savod it will not be-as a philoso-

pher, it will be as a little child. "Of

such is the kingdom of Heaven " I n-

less you get the spirit of little chil-

dren, yon will never come out at their

glorious destiny.

Still further: This road to Heaven
is a safe road. Sometimes the traveler

in those ancient highways would think

himself perfectly secure, not knowing
there was a lion by the way, burying
his head deep between his paws, and
then, when the right moment came,

under the fearful spring the man's life

was gone, and there was a mauled car-

cas by the roadside.

But, says my text, "No lion shall be

thert." I wish I could m-me yon feet

your entire security. I tell you plain-

ly that one minute after a man has be-

come a child of God he is as safe as

though he had been 10,000 years in

Heaven. He may slip, he may slide,

he may stumble; but he can not be de-

stroyed. Kept by the power of God.

through faith, unto complete salvation.

Everlastingly safe. The severest trial

to which you can subject a Christian

man is to kill him, and that is glory.

In otiier words, the worst tiling that

can happen a child of God is Heaven.

The body is only the old slippers that

he throws aside just before putting on

the sandals of light. His soul, you
can not hurt it. No fires can consume
Ji. No floods can .drown it. No dev-

ils can capture it.

walls of Heaven shall never surrender

either to human or Satanic besiege-

ment. The Eord God Almighty is the

defense of it. Great capital of the uni-

verse! Terminus of the King's high

way! I

Dr. Dick said that, among other

things he thought in Heaven we would
study chemistry, and geometry, and
conic sections. Southey thought that

mlleaven he would have the pleasure

of se*'ing Chaucer and Shakespeare.

Now, Dr. Dick may have his mathe-
matics for all eternity, and Southey
his Sha,l;espeare. Give me Christ and
my old friends—that is all the Heaven
I want. Christ and His people that 1

knew on earth—that is I lee ven enough
for me. 0, garden of light, whose
leaves nevea- wither, and whose fruits

never fail! O, banquet of God, whose
sweetness never palls the taste, and
whose g-uests .are kings for ever! O.

city of light, whose walls are salva-

tion, and whose gates are praise! O,

palace of resn, where God is the mon-
arch and everlasting ages the length

of His reign! O, song louder than tho

surf-beat of many waters, yet soft as

the whisper of cherubim!
O. glorious Heaven! When the last

wound is healed, when the last heart-

break is ended, when the last tear of

earthly sorrow is wiped away, and
when the redeemed oi the lx>ru shall

come to Zion, then let all tho harpers

ttkrwi,*1 their harps, ami all the

•traw in whiuh to throw grain in win-
ter to induce exercise, ami II, a coop
4 by 6 feet for shutting up sitting hens.
In the left-hand upper corner of the
ground plan is the laying room 10 by
12 feet, with nests all about the sides.

Just below it is the room 6 by 12 feet

for sitting hens, while in the lower
j left-hand corner is a room 10 by 12 feet

ifor chickens. I is a box in which to
put lime and oyster shells. I, L L are

TTTT
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Hast ef a
The railThe railway llteratare of the past decade

has, in •ome instances, been so surprisingly
good that as examples of book-mskiai; ft
fces occasioned r*voluUons"tn"tae artTot

Thc/Rsseugcr Department ot the South-w
?, ?***&? ta *°°"* *° Pu* forth a book

eaytmog Heretofore actmjvea Is this Une,
asd which la likely to astonish those con-
servative people who wonder how ooatly
hooks, especially prepared, can he given
away. The work referred to la entitled
"Through Storyland to Sunset Boas," and
was written by H. B. Kneedler. It will be
issued as a handsome volume of 950 pane,
printed on enameled paper, made especially
tor the work, and Illustrated by two hun-
dred fine halt tone engravings executed In
the highest style ot art. The work contains
no advertising, except as the narrative in-
directly ad vortlses tlio Boulheru Pu.ciiUi__

1% California ha f*T"rr" Tails!
tturs.

The BurMnstoB Bovta fO„ B. ft Q. R R.)
runs personally conducted excursion, to
California, leaving Chlcafo every Wednes-
day. Through oart to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seati,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con-
venience. Special agent In charge. Route
via Denver and Bait Lake. Sunshine all

the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. X. Grady, Excursion Manager, SU
Clark Bt., CaEngo.

It Is a narratfve7largelyin dialogue, oi Toss
tho Journey which four people made over
tho entire Southern Pacific Hvstein, and it
tolls cleverly all the thingsof Interest which
they saw and learned along tho way. The
unpublished romance which attached to the
section of Louisiana traversed—the story
of the Acadian nnd tho traditions of La
Fittc, as well as much of romance in family
history, are dwelt upon, together with
ttnecdotcs of the Texas plains and the table
lands of Arizona aud New Mexico where
Indian and Spanish rule have left a legacy
of tragio history. "Mien up aud down
throiiKU California Uho story takes tho
reader to every point of interest, und as
far North as Portland, Oregon, aud out on
the Central Pacific across the Sierras to Salt
Lake.
The book is the embodiment of careful re-

search and it describes all the points of in-
terest alone the lino and tells so graphically
the story of what is to be sceu that it is a
perfect guide book, while at the samo time
the narrative stylo which has been adhered
to takes it out of the class of guide books
and makes it what It reallv is—a ™...—t«,of

j
travel, aud ono as fascinating to a person

|
who has never seen tho Kreat Southwest or

I the Paradise of thePacu., _ ./.ist, as tnidi/t
who has traversed all the region. It is a
book which |ieoplo will read and keep, and
when ono contemplates the cost of publish-
ing such a work it is a marvel that the
Southern Pacific generously offers to send
it te any applicant who will send 2u cents iu
stamps to pay the cost t>f poster. IVrlt;
to S. t\ B. ftlorao, General Passenger Agent,
Southern Pacific, New Orleans, La., enclose
20 ceuts iu stamps atid receive in return a
book which, iu the regular wav, would cost
youfl.aoorf.MM.

Thk mind Is found most acute and most
unessy In the morning. Uneasiness la, In-

deed, a species of ssgaclty—a passive sa-

gacity. Fools are never uneasy.—Goethe.

We Are Poisoned by Air and Water
When they contain the germs of malaria.
To annihilate these and avoid and conquer
chills and fever, bilious remittent or dumb
ague, use persistently aod regularly Hoe-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which also rem-
edles dvanenala. liver trouble, coustipatlon,

TK
vttfftt ft tl

Sprain.
Soreness,"
Stiffness,

ST. JACOBS on.
womlscsre laths right wmg, right

eft.

b dyspepsia, llv

of Btrenglh, nnglh, nervousness, rheumatism
and kidney complaint. Appetite and sleep
are improved by this thorough medirina:
agent, and the infirmities of age mitigated
by It. A wineglasstul three times a day.

To have what wo want Is riches, but to
be ablo to do without is power.—O. Mac-
donald.

Piso's Cure Is the medicino to break u
illdren's Coughs and Colds.—Mrs.
lunt, Spraguc, Wash., March 8, 'IM.

;r

feed boxes and troughs; V V recep-
tacles for green feed ; M M M are drink-
ing vessels; A A are nests IS inches
miuare. Windows nnd doors can Im-

arranged as shown in the illustration

or to suit the taste of the builder. There
is a partition in the room lor chickens,

dividing it into two parts, one for those
quite small and the other for larger
ones. A lath door between, this room
ami the main room allows the chickens
to jmiss.—Farm and Home.

THE CANADIAN THISTLE.

De-Method of Kxtermlnatlng; Tills Most
strnrttve of Weeds.

Get. the land well set in clover, nnd
the richer the better. Ix-t it stnnd until

just ns the thistles begin to show
bloom, then mow if, being' sure to cut

trumpeters take down their trumpets, . '
"

'
,, ,. -^, . , ^—oil—thmtUsK^ -4t-« -w*ll-+o-«-pplv some

and all across Heaven let there De

chorus of morning stars, cliorns of

white-robed victors, chorus of martyrs
from under the throne, eaorus of ages,

chorus of worlds, and there is but one

sontr sung, and but ono name spoken,

and but one throne honored—that of

.Icsus only.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

plaster to start a quick growth of
Hie clover. When the clover is

up a itood growth, say at the
middle or last of July or first

of August, plow the Held and be
sure thnt it is all plowed. Do not cut.

the clover, but plow the whole ground,
having a chain on plow it necessary to

put nil the grass under. Poll nt once

;ncil work

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nnd

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting

In the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative : effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them anil it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gista in 50c and $ 1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoso name is printed on every

paekagct al ito tbo name , Syrup of Figsr
and being woll informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

lifted amid the shouting of angels and
the execration of devils. The King
sent His Son to build that road. He
put head and hand and heart into it,

and after the road was completed
waved his blistered hand over the way,
crying: "It is finished!" Napoleon
paid 15,000,000 francs for the
building of the Simplon road, that his

cannon might go over for the de-

vastation of Italy; but our King, at a
greater expense, has built a road for a
different purpose, that the banners of
heavenly dominion might come down
over it. Being a King's highway, of
course it is yvell built Bridges splen-

didly arched and buttressed have given
way and crushed the passengers who

i attempted to cross them. But Christ,

|
the King, would build no such thing

j
as that. The work done. He mounts
the chariot of his love, and multitudes

j
mount with him, and he drives on and
up the steep of Heaven amid the

|

plaudits of gazing worlds! The work
is done—well done—gloriously done

—

magnificently done.
Still further: This road spoken of is

a clean road. Many a fine road has
become miry and foul because it has
not been properly cared for; but my
text says the unclean shall not walk
on this one. Room on either side to
throw away your sins. Indeed, if you
want to carry them along you are riot

on the. right road. That bridge will

break, those overhanging rocks will

fall, the night will comedown, leaving
you at the mercy of the mountain
bandits, and at the very next turn of
the road you will perish. But' if you
are really on this clean road of which
I have been speaking, then you will

stop ever and anon to wash in the wa-
ter that stands in the basin of the
eternal rock.

Aye, at almost every step of the jour-
ney you will be crying out: -'Create

within me a clean heart." If you have
no such aspirations as that, iUproves
that you have mistaken your way; and
if you will only, look up and see the
fingerboards above your head you may
read upon it the words: "There is a

way that seemeth right unto a man,

Firm and unmoved ore ihey.

Who rest Iheir souls on Goil;

Fixed us the ground where Pnvid stood,

Or where llie ark nbo*le.

His soul is safe. His reputation is

safe. Kvsrylhing is safe. "But," you
say,

' "suppose his store burns up?''

Why, then it will only be a change of

investments from earthly to heavenly
securities, "lint," you say, "suppose
his name goes down under the hoof of

scorn and contempt'.' ' The name will

be so much brighter in glory. "Sup-
pose his physical health fails?'' God
wirf pour into mm i'uc "*' flooers

of everlasting health, and it will

not make any difference. Earth-

ly subtraction is heavenly addition.

The tears of earth are the crystals of

Heaven. As they take rags and tat-

ters and put them throurrh the paper
mill, and they come out beautiful

white sheets of paper, so often the

rags of earthly destitution, under the.

cylinders of death, come out a white
scroll upon which shaU be written

eternal emancipation. There was one
passage of Scripture, the force of which
I never understood until one day at

Chamonnix, with Mor.t Blanc on one
side, and Montanvert on the other, I

opened my liiblc and read: "As the

mountains aiie oaround about Jeru-

salem, so the Lord is around about
them that fear nim." The surround-
ings werean omnipresent commentary.
Thousth troubles aisail. and dangers aright;

Though friends should all full, and foes all

unite:

Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide.

The Scripture assures us the Lord will pro-
vide.

Still further: The road spoken of is

a pleasant road. God gives a bond of

indemnity against all evil to every
man that treads it "All .things work
together for good to those who love

God." No weapon formed against

them can prosper. That is the bond,
signed, sealed and delivered by the
president of tiie whole universe. Whai>
is the use of your fretting, Oh child of

god, about food? "Behold the fowls

of the air; for they sow not, neither
do Uiey reap, nor gather into barns;

yet your Heavenly father feedeth

them." And will he take care of the

sparrow, will he take care of the
raven, will he take care of the hawk,
and let you die? What is the use of

your fretting about clothes? "Consid-

er the lilies of the field." Shall he not
much more clothe you, oh. ye of little

faith? What is the use of worrying
for fear something will happen toyour
home? "He blesseth the habitation of

the just." What is tho use of your
fretting lest you will be overcome of

temptation,? "God is faithful, who
will not sufler you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the

temptation also make a way to escape

that ye may be able to bear it." Oh,
this King's highway. Trees of life on

Bavaria has u.ooo lead p.

CIS

In China a woman i may be divorced

for talkativeness.

Nkw York city is to have an elec-

trical exposition in May.

Waxes xenis are higher at Pitts<

burgh than any other city in AnjgjJ'ca.

Tire work on the new Ohio ri'srr

bridge at East Liverpool, O. , has been

stsrted.

Tom V.moiis, a colored trader of

Lincoln county, Tennessee, stands six

feet eight and three-quarter inches

and weighs '.'.Mi pounds. He wears a

Xo. 12 shoe.

A Wichita girl rejected a young man
at nine o'clock one night and within

an hour he had proposed to her sister,

whom he found at a neighbor's, and
was accepted.

I'.isMAiicK wants S30.000 for the

American rights of the autobiography

be is writing, but stipulated that it

must not be published for several years

after his death.

The appeal recently made _by Brown
university for money to erect a new
building in " jis,,wflopa.rtment

has been heard, and 960,000 has been
pledged for one.

One of the large paper box factories

of New Haven recently received an or-

der for 85,0OO,0O1 cigarette boxes. The
company agrees to have the order
filled in three months.

The Polish residents of Baltimore

are taking steps to commemorate the

KiOth anniversary of the great Polish

patriot, Thnddeas Kosciuszko, which
will occur on 1'ebruary 1?.

A New Youk newspaper building is

provided with the largest thermometer
in existence. It has a dial plate 40

inches in diameter, so situated as to be
in plain view of passersby.

Aboi'T three hundred baskets of let-

tuce leave Gainesville, Kla., daily.

This is considered a small shipment
for this season of the year. The re-

turns are from S1.7."> to S3.2.1 per basket.

The French state railroads are about

to build passenger cars, in which the

parts usually made of iron or copper

will be made of aluminum. The axles

and wheels, however, will continue to

be made of steel.

A movement is on foot to erect in

llaltimore a suitable monument to the

memory of Edgar Allan Poe. Presi-

dent Oilman a"nd several of the pro-

fessors of Johns Hopkins university

are interested in the plan. S3)
A stick of timber 1 1!> feet long and

2'J inches square, without a knot or

blemish, was cut in a mill at Hoquaim,
Wash., recently. It is the longest

piece of timber ever cut. in that neigh-

borhood, and the most nearly perfect

any of the old lumbermen there has
ever seen.

John Wiiauen, who is serving a
year's sentence in the Cook county

|
jail. 111., has made a handsome and

' unique picture frame from cigar longer.

|
boxes. The frame is 20 by 24 inches in

I size, and contains nearly 2.000 pieces
I of wood, beautifully carved. A com-
. mon pocketkuife and a small hammer
were Whalen!s only tools.

emigration

Why Time glides so swiftly
All history shows,

That the reason of this
Is by cycle ho goes.

—Harlem Life.

Time and Tide.

"Time aud tide wait for no man," saith
the adage but there are many other things
of tho non waiting kind which will not be
put off and ought not to be. Half the mis-
ery of tho world is caused bv delav, and
Rheumatism is ono of those insidious ills
which demands prompt attention, especially
iu mid winter, when the cold accelerates its
action aud intensifies iiaiu. If allowed to have
its way, it will wait, for no man in its rapid
development of the chronic stage. When
this is reached, then come troubles, not
only in its misery but in many ways whero
a helpless condition throws tho sufferer out
of work and money. But whether In its
acute, chronic or inflammatory stage, don't
wait. Tho tide of pain will "go on and so
will loss of time. At the same time we all
know that St. Jacobs Oil is made and sold
for the express purpose of curing the worst
cases in their worst form at any stage. It
has cured and will euro iu uiuo cases out of
ten.

Tub Professor (awakening)—"Is there
anybody in this room!" Tho Burglar—"No,
sir." Tho Professor—"Oh, I thought there
was." (Falls asleep again.)—Life.

8100 Reward Clou.
Tho renders of this paper will be pleased

to leuru that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been ub|o to euro in
all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Catftrrh Cure is the only positivo euro
known to tho medical fraternity, Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, "requires a
constitutional trentmont. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tho
system, thereby destroying tho foundation
of tho disease, and giving the patient
strength by building uptheconstitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tivo powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for nny case' that, it fails to euro.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CnisxKr & Co. , Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CANADA THISTLE.

end harrow so as to cover all the this-

tles. Keep the field well cultivated all

the following fa_U,„ Every time a thistle

shows go over it with some broad-

toothed cultivator, having the teeth

sharp, and in two days after follow

with hoe, cutting off the heads ot

every last thistle. Follow tip until late

fall; then in the fall plow the field and
you will have the best of all fitted fields

for hurley or oats, and if the work |s

thorough I will give you a dollar apiece

for every thistle that ever shows again,

unless it comes from the seed.—J. S.

Woodward, in Prairie Fnrmcr.

FATTENING FOWLS.

No Way In Which Corn Can He »><! to

Better Advantage,

"How can I best futten fowls for mar-

ket?"
This is a very simple matter, and one

not requiring nny specinl"^act or skill.

It is a very profitable proeeeding, too.

for fowls that are thin and light can be

made to put on the heaviest possible

weight in a very short time if they aiv

1/roperly handled.

Fowls fatten best in confinement, and
tl-t.se which are to be sold should be shut,

t.p in rather close qtiarters, and fed all

they will eat of corn meal coarsely

ground. We huve tried various mix-
tures for fattening fowls, but never
found anything superior to coarse corn

meal and plenty of pure water. Just

these two things will make n tough,
thin old hen plump and tender in two
weeks, and when she comes to the

table her flesh will be ns sweet, juicy

and tender as a spring chicken.

Fowls that are sent to market flit un'i

plump always bring the best prices, and
this liecHiisc Ihey present an inviting

appearance. There is no better way in

which corn can lie fed to advantage thnn
to use it in finishing a lot of thin fowl*
in preparation for market. The fowls
should be sold .is soon ns they are well

fattened, for after this is accomplished
it is a waste of food to keep them any

Farm and Fireside.

either side, bending over until their I

—

The increasing emigraliuu to the

branches interlock and drop midway south from the northwest has induced

their fruit and shnde. Houses of en-
,

a sort of return tide. It is said more

tertainment on either side the road for than a thousand land agents have gone

poor pilgrims. Tables spread with a
,

from southern states to the northwest

feast of good things, and walls adorn- ' since January 1 for the purpose of

ed with apples of gold in pictures of presenting the advantages of different

silver. I start out on this King's high- j

localities and inducing homeseekers

way, and I find a harper, and I

say, "What is your name?" The harp-
er makes no response, but leaves me
to guess, as with his eyes toward Heav

but the end thereof is death." With- en and his hand upoo the trembling
out holiness no man shall see the Lord; strings this tune comes rippling on the
and if you have any idea that you can air: "The Lord is my light ;r ad my sal-

carry along your sins, your lusts, your vation. Whom shall I feai? The Lord
worldliness, and yet get at the end of

;
is the strength of my life. Of whom

the Christian race, you are so awfully
| shall I be afraid?" I go a little far-

mistaken, that, in the name of God, I ther on the same road and meet a
shatter the delusion.

—StiH -further: The road spoken ofis a
plain road. "The wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein."

That is, if a man is three-fourths an
idiot he ean find this road just as well
as if he weroa philosopher. The im-

becile boy, the laughing stock of the
street, and followed by a mob hooting
nt him, has only just to knock once at
the gate of Heaven, and it swings
>pen; while there has been many a

trumpeter of Heaven, and I say:

con—got some uiUsle for a

from the northwest to locate in the
' south. A large proportion of those
' now going south are Union veterans

and pensioners, and southern people
1 are congratulating themselves that the
1 latter fact will add materially to the
inori^viu circulation in that section.

The uorid's consumption of cham-
pagne amounts to about 21,000,000

quart bottles per annum. England is
' the greatest buyer, and the United
' States comes next. The Freneh care
very l i ttle fur cham pagne.—Russian^

tired pilgrim?" And wiping his lip ' aie fond of champagne nnd make some
.... . . ... . . , ! : i*_*; -*...«* ;_ *u- r,

and taking a long breath, he put his
mouth to the trumpet and pours forth

this strain: "They shall hunger no
more, neither shall they thirst any
more, neither shall the sun light on
them, nor any heat, for the Lamb
which is in the midst of a throne
shall lead them to living fountains
of water, and Goa shall wipe away

poor imitative stuff in the Caucasus.
I The United States makes a good deal
' of chain) : 'lie, the consumption of
t which, if included in the above csti-

timate, would show us to be the larg-

est consumers of that beverage of any
people on earth. California turns out
large quantities of it, New York state

' produces much more than is supposed.

Mr, X. (who has bowlegs, to tho pho-
tographer)—"For merry's sake, hurry up, I

can't hold my knocs together any lougcr."
—Kliogende Blaetter.

Cheap Excursions to Great South we«t.

On January 14 and 28, Fcbruury 11 and
March H), 189«, the Santa Fc Houto will run
a series of homoBeekers' excursions from
tho East to principal points in Arkausas,
Arizona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory aud Texas,
Ticket rate will bo about one fare for

round-trip, with libernl limits and stopover
privileges. These Santa Fe Koute excur-
sions will euablo you to take a Midwinter
trip to a new country.
By addressing G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,

Monadnoek Building, Chicago, you can ob-
tain free literature descriptive of tho Great
Southwest.

A philosopher Is a man who does not try
to argue with others until he knows he can
down them.—Galveston News.- ._.

WHERE DID YOU GET ill IS COFFRE T

Had the Ladies' Aid Society of our
Church out for tea, forty of them, and
al! pronounced the German Coffcebcrry

equal to I!io! Salzer's catalogue tells

you all about it! 35 packages Earliest

vegetable seeds $1.00.

If you will cut this out and send
with 15c. stamps to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., yon will get free a
package of above great coffee seed and
our 148 pngc catalogue! Catalogue
nlonc 5c. postage. (k)

"Some folks," said Uncle Kbcn, "gits de
repitation of bein' great loaders, when, cz a
matter or fack, dey is ies' behr shoved for-
ward f'uih behind.''—Washington Star.

Tun Florida Limited, of the Queen &
Crescent Route, leaves Cincinnati to-day nt
8:00 a. m., gets to Jacksonville to-morrow
morning at same hour, ft Is a solid vesti-
buled train. 109 miles shortest line.

We cannottoo often think there isa never-
sleeping eye, which reads the heart, and
registers our thoughts.—Bacon.

Alternate rest aud labor long endure.—
Ovid.

CATARRH

*

Isa

LOCAL DISEASE
and la Ins rstull of oolih sad
sudden climatic chsaoss.

It no be cared by s pl«*MJit

remedy which is applleo^al-

rectly Into the noetrlle.

lug quickly absorbed it

retlef at once,

Ely's Cream Balm

Ss^SarrWasSSStSSSS
t opens snd cleanece the naulpuesge*.
end hiflummstlon, hee.li theeoree, pro-

««a colds, restore? the eeoeee

remedies.
allays pain, and

ol™ ™
and emcll. Price Me. at^a^Uot b^y BjalL.

ELY BKOTHER8, 6« Warren Street, Hew Task.

(V

Theory as to Hog Cholera.

Wnldo 1'

er, says:

had

Brown, in the Maine Farni-

"In 35 years I have but once
this disease (hog cholera) among

my hogs and then I lou t but two, one a-

stunted pig and the other n sow taken
sick when her pigs were born. All the
herd were very sick and so fevered that
their ears dropped. off utter they got
well and they did not cat anything for

more thnn a week, but they recovered

and fattened us well as any hogs I ever

fed. I believe that it these hogs had
fed on corn alone from weaning time
that four out of five of them would
have died. I am a firm believer that

exclusive corn feeding is responsible

for a large per cent, of the loss from
cholera which often sweepB off whole
herds."

The Mission of Weeds.

Weeds are feared by farmers who have

made mistakes in the management of

their flelds7¥y virtue of wlilch the weeds
have found a chance to prosper. Weeds,
therefore, may be said to have a mis-

sion; first, to educate,the farmer; and,

second, to ameliorate the soil. Good
and judicious tillage, and cropping are
the. only effective menus of keeping
down weeds. A foul plate can be
cleaned by inaugurating, for a time,

a stout and vigorous rotation of cirops,

—Southern Cultivator.

"Buown's BnoNcnrai. Thochbs" are an
effectualromedy for all Bronchial Affections.

m

HisJReasos.—"Why did Brutnlcy say that
ho was notirhcToT' "BeIs nls own valet."
—Detroit Froo Tress.

THE MARKETS.

cincinsatt, Feb. S.

I4VK STOCK-Cattle, common 12 W at 3 00

Select butchers 3 (P>

MOOS—Common 3 B3

tiood Packers 4 20

SHEK1' -Choice 2 40

I.AMIlS-Oood to choice 4 3n

KMHJB—Winter family........ • W
N Wheat—No 2red
3 rod

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Osts—Na-8 ..... .-,-rm™-
Kyn--.No. 2.."

FAY-Prlme to choice
TOBACCO -Medium leaf...

(iood leaf
T'»r>vislOMS-Mess mirk.

15 no

10 00
1!00

I.ard—I'rlme steam
miTTKU—Choice dairy

Prime to choice croamcry
APl'LES-.-Per bbL 1 M>

POTATOES—Per bush , . . J=

NEW YOUK.
FLOTTK—Winter patent 3 05

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 1 north'ru
No. 2 rod

COUN-No 8 mlxod
OATS-Mlxcd
PORK—New moss 11 00

LAUD-Western
CJUCAGO.

FLOUR- Winter patents
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 8 red....

No. 8 Chlenuo spring
CORN—No. 8.;
OATH—No. 2
PORK-MOSS
LAKD-Stcain

BALTIMORE
FLOUR—Family
GRAIN-Whcat-No.2

Corn—Mlxod
Oats—Mixed.

LAKO—Itounod.,
PORK—Mess
CATTLE—First quality 2 7»

HOOS—Western 460

INDIANAPOLia
GRAIN-Wheat—No.2

Corn—No. 8 mixed
Oats-No. 2 mixed.

LOUISVILLE.

H 4 15

& 4 1ft

tffl 4 30
® 3 00
is 4 (VI

(.0 3 IS

6} 74
CS 73
@ 20

<a si
«a 43
©15 60
©II M
«I4 75

§11 18K

& °

W 88
(a 8 76

@ 40

«J 3 H5
fta 76*

SOU'S *>K
a 87

a 2&H

@ e 00

3 40 a 3 75
eo^a C9vs
c«a *sw
a 28:,

a i»K
10 00 aiO 05

5 77>4a 5 00

3 55 a » 86
74 a T4M
83na MS

a>i 00
<aii 85

a 8 26

a 4 76

tff

Dr. parkhurst and young men
In twelve familiar "talks" Dr. Parkhurst, the
great New York preacher and reformer, will

address himself to young men. A feature

that will continue through the year of 1896 in

CIk CSm.w Rome Journal
ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

* ¥

>+
4

OVER 140 GIRLS WERE EDUCATED FREE
At the best colleges and conservatories under the Free
Educational Plan of Tup I.apiks' HoMK JOURNAL. Every
girl has the same chance now for any kind of education she
wants. Not a penny need she expend. Let her simply write to

OK Curtis PttfMHttd Company, Philadelphia

curm PustiSftNo commny

*2p€p€»V*5t «S CjC

*"t

JUST BEEN TO THE STORE
SEE WHAT I GOT FOR IO CENTS

s
a

FLOUR— Winter patent ..

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 8 red.

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

PORK—Mess
LARD—Stesm

ISO

67
m
»'

3 60

I
08

1 80
82

II 60
6 76

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents

The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
QIgn grades for 10 cents

w's Seeds Sprout Quickly. Grow Vigorously, Produce Enormously.
I'* Hi 'Ji r it-cord e* err whero whether In tbo cant or wost. noilbor south,

I 111 every st&ta and sT«ry clime. w e»ro the largest growers oi Verm and Veje-
I table Sfetig ;„ America. Our Mammoth riant and Seed Catalogue and lUum-
Ipice of now ctvitMnna In grain, grane end fnrairft plants. Is mailed you upo» re-
|«3lptof 10 cents postage. Cntalome nlone A eents. Hi-ntt (o-day.
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FIELD AND HOC FENCE WIRE.
28, 33, 42, BO, or B8 inches high. Quality nnd workmanship tho

Nothing on the market to compare -with it. Write for full information,
UNION FENCE COMPANY, DE KALB, ILL.

beat

Saves Temper,
saves time. When hooked

stays hooked. Simple, dur-

able, strong. TheDELONG
-patent- Hook and Eye.

See that

hump?

Bend twoovntstuatuuips forNew
Moltior (Juoae Hook In colorito

BIctaariKon i. Do Long Bros..
r'hlledolpula.

THE A KRMOTOlt CO. rtocj Half tbe world
wludmlll buflln*,<;u, Localise it b&s reduced tbe eoet of
wmd poworto 1,11 TV-lint il waa. it n.iti many brancn

housea, ami nupplloa its troodi and repair*
al four door. It cau and does furnlab a

better article lor lens money than
otbern. It makes Pumping asd
Ueared, .Steel Oalranlied after-
Completion windmills. Tilting

and Fixed Steel Towers, steel Bnxx Saw
Frames, stool Feed Cutters and Feed
Grinders. On application It wilt name on*
ol time articles ttiat it will furnish until

January 1st at 1/3 Die usual prlee. A also mat**
Tanks and Pumps ot all kinds, send for eatalogn*.
Facterjr : 121k, Rockwell tad Fillmore Slresli, Cblear*.

OPIUM 1«-W V-,»T-1' »!.-"-l?d:-,5* lmt
run. br. ». a. woollit, atlssti, a*.

n-SlVI THIS PltllwolWinnl,

A. N. K.—E. 1500

when iviiitino To Anvrmier.ua pleas*:
•tat* that you saw tha AdTartlaesaeat la lak

ClifltS WHtflf All FlKFWU.
Boat Cough tiyrup. Toataa Good. Vm I

in ttmo. Sold by druggist*.

CONSUMPTION
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FT. THOMAS MURDER.

Scott Jackson and Alonzo Walling

Jailed for the Terrible Crime.

Th.j Make Partial ConfeMlon*, lmpllcnt-
lac Kaoh other -Wall in e s»y» Jackaon

4 oramttti.il the Deed, Then Cut Off
: ' tha lilrl* Head and Humeri It.

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—The mystery of

the Fort Thomas murder last Friday
night, in which a young girl was bet-

hel. '. d, is coming to light. The cloth-

ing and <-l«*eJM»f.,the. victim were recog-

nized by the fumily of Alex. Bryan, a
prosperous farmer and dairyman of

Oreencastle, as that of thei. daugh-
ter and sister, l'earl Bryan. The
girl had got into trouble with one
Win. Wood, it is alleged, und came to

this city in January to have a criminal

operation performed. Two dental stu-

dents named Scott, Jackson and Alonzo
Wallintr. prt-* -fr— rh* *'ie.t*»'tv of

Greencastle, Intl., received the girl,

and hli<! was Inst seen in their

company on Friday eveuing. On
instruction* from the Hrvan family

they were arrested Wednesday eveu-

ing and locked up charged with l'earl

Bryan's inurilcr.

Jackson after a restless night weak-
ened, making a partial confession,

throwing the blame on Wailing, lie

claims that Waiting undertook to per-

form the operation but instead he be-

lieved he killed her. lie took the body
over to Ft. Thomas and beheaded it.

When he came back he threw the head
into the river. Jnckson admits that

he helped to hide the crime by dis-

posing of the girl's surplus wearing
apparel.

Alonzo Walling Thursday night

made a con'c-ston to a reporter. He
B.yys Pearl Itryan was killed by a hypo-
dermic injection of prussic acid, admin-
istered by Jackson. The deed was
done absolutely in cold blood, there

was no effort at criminality; the dearth

of tho poor girl aloue'Hvas intended.

The girl was taken to ft. Thomas and
beheaded,
Walling says the head was buried

somewhere in Cincinnati by Jackson.

Win. Wood was arrested nnd brought

here from South Itcnd, Ind., Thurs-

day afternoon. The testimony against

him is somewhat doubtful, and he was
released on $.">,<X)0 bond.

Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—At noon Friday

Walliug made another confession to

Mayor Caldwell, in which he said that

Jackson gnve the girl four grains of

cocaine in sixteen drops of water nnd
then drove her to Ft. Thomas, where
he cut off her head.

I'Yiday night Jackson sent for Secre-

taryTibbetts, of the Y. M. C A., and
made a second confession. It is in

writing. In it he declares that he is

not guilty of the murder. He was the

means of getting l'earl Bryan to come
-tn—t'incirrtrart to undergo the opera-

tion. Walling was to get $.10 for the

lob. lie says ho does not know where
Vailing killed tho girl or what ho did

with her after the killing. Will Wood
was to send the S50 through Jackson

for performing the abortion,

_ Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—On a clew from
fabman Rigsby, Officer Mount went to

work on- the theory that it was possi-

ble for a cab to have been used In the

llryan murder case, and that the man
who drove in place of Rigsby could

have very easily placed a figure one in

front of the real number, 176, with

grease paint, thus deceiving the bridge

or, who said the cab was 7B.

Officer Mount decided to take up the

turn Jackson and Walling over to the

Kentucky authorities, and it is likely

they will be transferred to Newport on
Monday. The exact time la not given,

as mob violence- 1b feared.

Evidence of a damaging nature wae
discovered against Jackson and Wall-

ing, the accused murderers of l'earl

llryan, Sunday afternoon. The discov-

ery, in all probability, solves the prob-

lem as to how the unfortunate girl lost

her life, or at least how she was first

attacked.

A bloody handkerchief, which was
wrapped around a good-sized rock,

tnakin- -. moat "forir'-'r.ble weapon
and the hat ..3ch was -.vers, by '.he

dead girl when she came to Cincinnati

were found.

aaaMp

THE CONGRESS.

Various Appropriation Bills Win
Be Considered in the Senate,

j

Amended Reeolatlen to Recommit the Tar-
1IT Hill Will Come op Early—The Hon*
Will Dleenaa theMlver (ulnar* Hill

—Amendment* Will be Offered.

ALONZO WALLING.

According to the officers, the hat

was found the day after the murder,

or Saturday, February J, a short

distance out of Newport, on the

Alexandria pike. The person who
found the hat is Mrs. Mary Mor-
gan, who peddles milk for a living.

The hut was lying at the side of the

road, near some privet bushes. In the

center of the hat was a bowlder about
the size of a man's fist. Underneath
the stone was a man's handkerchief,

which was covered with blood spots.

The hat was positively identified by
Walling as belonging to l'earl llryan.

He also says the handkerchief found
belongs to Jackson. Jackson, how-
ever, denies it.

The question has arisen to what ex-

tent Jackson is criminally liable, as-

suming that he is instrumental in the

death of the girl.

If it be proved that he did no more
than a criminal operation, and that

the girl died under the effects of a

drug administered to facilitate the

work, then the probable extent of his

crime would be manslaughter.
If it develops that he premeditated

actually doing away with the girl in

any of the horrible wayB said to have

been devised by him and brought ou

by Waiting's testimony, then it would
nnpear that his crime would be that of

first degree murder, nnd he would be

tried on that charge.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Although
the present congress has been in ses-

sion for more than two months, with-

out the customary holiday recess, the

senate »»tJJ only this week get down to

the actual business of the session, and
begin the consideration of the appro-
priation bills. Mr. Hansborough's
seed resolution is the unfinished busi-

ness, and he expects to have a hearing
upon it Within a few days, although
the understanding is that it is to be
laid aside temporarily whenever ap-
propriation bills are ready to be con-
•U»Mt

Mr. Quay's amended resolution to

recommit the tariff bill to the senate,

which was laid over until Monday, will

come up early. Mrv Quay says Ifc*.

while the vote wfll be close, he be-

lieves it has an even chance of passing.

The populists, li«i«v,-r, at their recent
conference, decided to vote against re-

commitment, and if they do so, togeth-

er with the entire democratic vote, the
resolution will not prevail. Mr. Smith,
of New Jersey, will address the senate
Monday on the Monroe resolutions,

now pending. It is believed that he
will take ground between tho ultra

conservatism of his colleague. Mr.
Sewell, and the radicalism of Mr.
Davis, of Minnesota. The fact that

Mr. Smith had conferred with tlto presi-

dent on this subject, and his speech, to

a certain extent, is believed to re-

flect the views of the chief

executive, will give it interest Mr.

Blanchard, of Louisiana, will also

speak on the same subject Tuesday.
The effort to change the elective offi-

cers of the senate may be made during
the latter part of the week, bnt there

is more or less of conjecture, owing to

this. While there is abundant work
before the senate in the shape of ap-

propriation bills, those having been
reported to the senate being

the urgent deficiency, military

academy, pensions, . and the

consular and diplomatic bills. eA -r>ne

of these have many additions been
made, save in the urgent deficiency

bill, to which, at the request of tho

treasury department, a largo amount
for unprovided expenses of the de-

partment of justice has been inserted.

The house will further discuss the

bond silver coinage bill until 12 o'clock

Tuesday morning. Notice has been

given that a large number of

i amendments will be offered, and it is

! not certain when a final vote on the

! senate free coinage substitute will be

j
reached. It was-hoped-that-it may—ba

t ]

had on Wednesday. The silver advo-

l cates concede that the republican vote

HON. WM. H. ENGLISH,

Capital let. », *a aa* IJterateor, Die*
After a Ma Week* -

Illaaae.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 8.—At 13:35

Friday afternoon Hon. Win. H. English,

capitalist, politician and literateur,

died in his room at English's hotel

after an illness of six weeks. He waa
unconscious for an hour before his

death. Around his death bed were his

son, Will K. English; his daughter.

Mrs. Kose Walling, of Chicago; Mr.

and Mrs. Hall, Miss Hedges, Mr. Eng-
lish's stenographer, and Dr. Franklin

W. Hays, who attended him.

Mr.;Jfir-" - *as been ill for about
six weeks, lit «vas at first attacked by
grin. This was followed b<- intlainina-

Vt»r. ui the air passages and the mem-
branes of tho throat. Of this heal-
most recovered, but two weeks ago he
tvas seized with inflammatory-rheuma-
tism, which, with organic disease of

the heart of several years' standing,

completely exhausted him. His eonui-

t'-vn bar* >-•«.,.- " " *«.-'.»| hours
preceding death, and it was said as

early as Thursday that his demise was
but a very few hours distant. He
iea"»CT ..d estate variously estimated at

fronr*\ooo.ooo to IW.ooo.ooo.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS riMIMITlr' Til KTATFSMWN ' thi* generation ia dead, and pvrhepe ' eight Where are the mighty
11U1HJ I J!. JV 3iaiiinflll!ill.

|w|i
.

lforfiTer The war that will make the past who trod your PismviuIs

Wm. Hayden Kngtish was a native of In-

diana. He waa born at 1/exinirton, Semt coun-
ty, August W. 1822. HI* father. F.llsha Q> Eng-
lish, one of the pioneers of the state, was hon-
ored with many public trusts during a period

of 40 years, ana his mother WM the daughter
of Philip Eastin. an officer in the war of the

revolution Mr. English was educated In the

common schools, and at Hanovc college stud-

ied low and entered upon the active duties of

life. When he was only IH years old he was
one of two delegate* from this coun-
ty to the democratic state convention In

Indianapolis. .January 8. 1810 The other dele-
|

J
gate was hih father, then n member of the leg-

islature For a quarter of a century he was
actively Identified with all the democratic
state conventions held in Indiana. lie 'was
licenced to practice law before he was 21 years
old, and before he mis 23 had been admitted to

practice In the Indiana supreme court and the

United States supreme court. He was four

times elected to the congress 'of the United
States, serving during the eight years
of Intense excitement imineillatcly pre-

eeedlng the great civil war. and was the
author of a compromise measure tn relation

to the admission of Kansas as a state, which
neoame a law and was a prolific Ineme of con-
troversy lu the heated political contests of

that day under the name of tho "Kngllsh
hilt." He wa* ever a friend of the union of the
states, and was always a democrat In politics

in 18(11 he declined a re-election to congress,

and since ll;;.2rl:3*e eitsntfeu in backing. St.

Wasbikotow, Fen, 4-Sbsatb-No* l»

cession. •—

-

Hoiirb—Among the bill* introduced Monday
were the following: To pension John O. Sulli-

van, late a member of company L, First Ar-

kansas enrolled cavalry, at lit per month: tc

panalon W F Randolph, late a first claaa pilot

In the Mississippi squadron, at III per month;
to pension Margaret M Stitch, widow of Jos
Stitch. late first lieatenant in the Forty-eighth

Ohio, at 112 per month; to refer to toe

eourt at claims the claim of S. M.

Fudge for compensation for flour and
wheat destroyed in IMi: to remove
the charge of desertion from the Military rec-

j

ord of David Davis, late private In Company
I K. Twentieth Kentucky: to incrt-«.-e the »•»-

I
Sinn of Geo. Honey, late private in Comy-iny

j
A. Thirty-fourth <£-*•«. to *M per month: to

|

|
remove the charge of desertion from the rec-

ord of Deeator Dakln, late private of Company
' D, Fifty -second Ohio, to pension Anderson P.

! Trout at tit per month; to pay 11.750 lo Wm
M. Stakes. Df Calloway county, Ky.. for prop-

erty furnished the United State* during tha

late war.

Washington, Feb ».—Sibatb—Mt. Mor-
rill, (rep, Vt) chairman of the committee,
reported back from ll._ ommlttee the bouse
bill to temporarily increase revenue to meet
the expenses of the government and provide

against a deficiency." with an amendment
to strike out all after the enacting
clause and to insert in lieu there-
of the free-eolnage substitute adopt-
ed by the senate last Saturday.

I he

the sections fought past-controversies svenue and spoke i«t yonder nattmtfcl

Best Place tor a Beginning; in is a war against unrighteouaness, anch legislature, and decided the at

Work ing the Salvation as a universa l religions awakening questions of the su pi erne

Of the Nution I* at tha national Capital—

A* i he Apostle* Kegan In Jerusalem. So
Should tho Mart ho Made at Wash-
ington - t>r. Talmafo'a Sermon.

The text chosen by Dr. Talmage for

So, ijay's discourse was I.nke xxiv., 47,

"Bf-glnadng at Jerusalem."

"There it is." said the driver and we
ill instantly and excitedly rose in the

carriage to catch the first glimpse of

Jerusalem, so long the joy of the whole
earth. That city, -^'•nnetcd with tem-
ple and paiaee an<i rajnavat, wi.

looked up at from the Valley of Jchos-

hnphat or gazed at from adjoining

litis, was the capital of a great nation.

Clouds of incense had hovered over it.

Chariots of kings had rolled through
it. Battering rams of enemies h" J

thundered against it. There Isaiah

prophesied, and Jeremiah lamented,

and David reigned, and I'aul preached,

and Cliri«i ,..*• martyred. Most inter-

ing city ever ouilt since masonry rung
its first trowel, or plumbline measured
its first wall, or rovalty swung its first

By a vote of 29 to « the sepnteTefused to ««*»*
s ,. e( ,{er. What. Jerusalem was to the

would declare. What we want la a bat-
^
Ask the sleepers in the Congressho—I

Scott Jackson Well Known In the Capital

City— Hi* Reputation.

Indianapolis, Ind , Feb. 7.—During

(

theT8»4-ori term of the Indiana dental

college Scott Jackson and his mother

roomed at the home of J. R. Lotshaw,

on New —York street. Mrs. Jackson

was very solicitous for the welfare of

her son. who had not been following

the ""path of rectitude, according to

matter closely, smrstttirrday Bftcrnooir thore w hu knew hirer

V

ho went to tho Metropolitan stable,

where Rigsby keeps his cab and with

a lantern examined the carriage. He

found a light summer lap robe of pink

and white material, well fringed. He
took it to the light, and there discov-

ered that there were several big blood

stains. They are in the corner of the

robe, and one spot is as big as a man's

hand.

in favor of the substitute will not be

ns large as that given against the pass-

age of the bond bill last December. It

is variously estimated by them at from
2.% to 4a

After the financial matter has been
disposed of, appropriation bills will

again come to the front There are

two of these—the agricultural and
military bills—now on the calendar,

and the Indian bill is ready for report

to the house.

The elections committee have two or

'£»...._ . ..Jses* rett*y which they

can bring in at any time.

up the urgent deficiency bill, and by a vote of

40 to 24 it was decided to take up Mr. Dubois'
j

(rep . Id.) resolution to amend the rules, which
was discussed until 5:S0. when' it went over

|

without action, the senate adjourning until

Wednesday.

Hopss—Mr. Dingley (rep. Me ) chairman of :

ihe committee on ways and means, reported
;

with a recommendation that the house
;

do not concur in the senate substitute for

the bill passed in December, authorizing
issue of bonds to protect the

|

gold reserve and to provide against
temporary deficiencies In the revenue By
unanimous consent a number of measures
were considered and passed, among them a
house bill authorizing the appointment of

commissioners to treat with the Shoshone.
Arapahoe and Bannock Indians in Wyoming
and Idaho, for the surrender of any rights

claimed by them under treaties with the

United States to hunt upon unoccupied land.

Washington. Feb. «.—Sbnatk—The con-
current resolution which the senate rommit-
tee on foreign relations reported last week, re-

questing the president of the United States to

use his Influence with the government of Spain
to recognize the Cuban revolutionists as bel-

ligerents was practically set aside Wednesday,
by a substitute reported from the same com-
mittee The joint resolution directing the sec-

»ry of agriculture to carry into effect the pr,o-

rallroad and various olher enterprises, anil I visions of the agricultural appropriation for

thus added the reputation of a Hrs'.-clas*

financier to the reputation he had previously

acquired as a atatesmp"
In IBS0 Mr. F.nglish was unanimously nomi-

nated for vice president of the United States
|

on the ticket with Cen. Hancock Although
:

the ticket, was defeated It received a greater
|

number of votes in Imtiunu than the state
'

ticket of Ihe democratic party received at the
j

election held only a few weeks before. Durlne I

the last ten years of his life Mr English was i

engaged in the work of preparing and collect-
I

fng material to perpetuate the early history '

of his native state This work he only partial-

ly completed, lnu one \-olume. thai touching
on the conquest of the northwest territory, be-

J

lmi In print-

Senator Wolcott Denounced.
— Dknvbr, Col., tVb. 10. —Members of

the trades assembly denounced Sena-
tor Wolcott in severe words at their

j

regular session Sunday, and resolu-
|

Jewish kingdom, Washington is to our

own country— the capital, the place to

which all the tribes come up, the great

national heart whose throb sends life

or death through the body politic,

clear out to the gcogaajf'- ;-il extrem-

ities.

What the resurrected Christ said in

ray text to His disciples, when He or-

dered them to start on the work of

gospelization, "beginning at Jerusa-

lem," it seems to me God says now, in

His Providence to tens of thousands of

Christians in this city: Start for the

evangelization of America, "beginning

at Washington.'' America is going to

be taken for (rod. If you do not be-

lieve it, take your hat now and leave,

and give room to some man or woman
who does believe it As surely as Ood
lives, and He is able to do as He says

He will, this country will be evangel-

ized from the month of the Potomac to

I

the mouth of the Oregon, from the

j
Highlands of the Navesink to the

', Golden Horn, from Baffin's bay to -the

Cnlf of Mexico, and Christ will walk
c.^.j htke. whethc r bestormed w

\

placid, and be transfigured on every

I mountain, and the night skies, wheth-

Housx-In committee of the whole Wednes- ; cr they hover over groves of magnolia
day the report of the committee on ways and or over Alnskan glacier, shall be filled

means upon the senate substitute for the bond '•

,vitn BO n;elic overture of "Ulory to God
bill was considered Mr. Dingelv (rep Me I , , .,, _»„ it

said that at the proper time he would move to
,

aDl1 ?ood wlU *° raen '

. n, , _ ,

nonconcur in the action of the senote. and to Again and again does tne tild Hook
insist upon the bill that passed the house, i announce Hint all the earth shall see
The house was entitled to some answer to

t )le sil i vation of God. and as the great-

er includes the lesser, that takes Amer-
ica gloriously in. Can yon not see that

if America is not taken for God by His

consecrated people, it will be taken

for Apollyon! The forces engaged od

Jeremiah, to join in the prayer, and
let the Church of God everywhere lay

hold of the Almighty Arm that moves
nations. Then senators of United States

will announce to the state Xeglalax.nre»

that sent them here, and members of

the house of representatives will re-

port to the congressional districts that

elected them, and the many thousands

of men and women now and here engag-

ed in the many departments of nation-

al service will write home, telling aU

rutrendowmen't,
8
So inTllXpa7t"4 "ections of the country that the Lord is

the currejit tlscal year, for the pu-thase and
distributt. a* seeds and farmers' bulletins,

was taken up and dlacussed during the morn-
ing hour.

the propositions contained in Its bill, and
he took It that the house intended to insist

j

epon the proposition as it had originally

framed them The debate on the free coinage :

substitute sent over by the senate was contin-
ued In the house In a night session, beginning
in ] p. m- There waa a pretty fair attendance
of members and the house galleries were well . both mucs are jEO tremond
ailed

J*

BCOTT JACKSON.

The other is a straight streak of

blood, and rlnps over the fringe on the

edge, as though it had been partly

folded when the blood got on it

Col. Deitsch was more than elated

with the find and will now run down
the clew for the cab on this line.

Saturday Mayor Caldwell received a

letter written by Scott Jackson to Wil-

liam F. Wood, at South Hend, Ind.,

but which had been remailed to the

mayor by the postmaster at that place,

as per instruction.

As soon as he received it the mayor
sent for D. D. Woodmansec, the attor-

ney for Jackson, and with his consent

opened the communication. It was
dated February 5, the day on which
Jackson was arrested. It was marked
R:30 p. m., less than two hours before

his arrest It was written on letter

heads of the Palace hotel, of this city,

while the envelope bore the stylo of

Al Udde r '
s hotel, on F i ftlrstrect . The

lettcrsays:
"2-5-M.

"Hello, Bill—
"-Write- a letter home signed by Herts name

1 tolling the folks that he Is somewhere & going

The police records show that Jack-

son was urrested and fined January 1.

1895, for associating with lewd women
and he was sent to the work house

to servo out a fine of S10 and

costs. One woman with whom he

associated was accustomed to call at

his rooms. This is one of the reasons

why Mrs. Jackson left Indianapolis

and did not permit her son to finish his

college course here. The dental col-

lege students knew him very woll, and

among them he had the reputation of

being a coward.

The Remalna In Greencaatle-

GitKBNf'ASlf.R, Ind., Feb. 10.—There-

mains of l'earl llryan arrived here Sun-

day morning at 12:20 o'clock over the

Vnndalia from Cincinnati. The cor-

tege was accompanied by Fred llryan

aud Mrs. Mary Stanley, brother and

sister of the dead girl; F. A. Harris aud

Undertaker E. E. lllack. The fact of

the arrival of the body was kept a pro-

found secret, and upon the arrival of

the train the remains were taken di-

rectly to Forest Hill cemetery nnd

placed in the public vault, where they

will be kept until further develop

ments in the case. Shortly after nine

o'clock the llryan family viewed the

remains, and every member of the

family fully identified them. The

seine was most pathetic.

Will Wood lo Greencaatle.

GRKENc.vsTt.K, Ind., Feb. 10. — Rev.

Wood arrived home Saturday morning

with his son, Will Wood, who is out on

85,000 ball. Wood is here to be with his

mother until the 13th. He does not

appear on the streets for fear of being

lynched. Public sentiment against him

is very strong.

Marshal Starr Saturday afternoon

notified Woo.l to leave town before

night to save his life. Wood lost no

time nhd left on the 2 o'clock train

east with his father and mother. A
lynching Saturday night was evident

The Flglii io Take rln.ee In Mexico.

El. r*A8o, Tex., Feb. 10.—A gentle-

man who will uot allow his name to lie

used, but; is known to be very close to

Dan Stuart Friday evening said: "Tho
Maher-Fitzsimmons figh t will take

place on the estate brTTrT AlexanderTar

retired United States army surgeon,

who has one of the finest grape vine-

yards in Mexico, located four miles

from El Paso. This estate consists of

to Chicago or some othor place—has a position

etc—and that they will advise lator about It-

Say tired of living at home or anything you
want. You know about tho way ho writes.

Send it to some one you can trust—How will

Smith at L,oFayctte—tell the folks that ho has

not been at I but at I.a Fayette and traveling

nbout the country get tho lettor off without

one seconds delay—aud burn this nt once.

Stick by your old ehum Hill—And I will help

you out tho saino way or some olher wsy—
Some time—Am glad you are having a good

time- n
lie oareful what you write to mo "

"Bert" In the letter means Pearl.

In that portion of the communication

-wJuch_ejf^ams tluit^he has not been

NEW PATRIOTIC ORDER.
The Oriental Order of Zouave* Founded hy

Gen. Dillon, of Wa«hliigton City.

WA8Hisoton, Feb. 10.—Gen. M. A
Dillon, of this city, who was the

founder of the Union Veterans' union

and the Medal of Honor legion, has

founded a new patriotic semi-military

organization, having for its main ob-

jects the cultivation of a spirit of

Americanism and the strict enforce-

ment of the Monroe doctrine. The or-

ganization is called the Oriental

Order of Zouaves, it is national in its

scope and . will admit citizens of all

ages and good character to member-
ship. The uniform adopted by the

orders combine the national colors and

is of a very showy design. The relief

of members in distress and of their

widows and orphans is a part of the

plan of the organization.

The Masonlo University.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 10.—The di-

rectors of the National university,

which is an enterprise of the Masonio

fraternity, on Saturday purchased 133

acres of ground at Beaver, Pa., on the

Ohio river, about 25 miles from this

city, and took option on 800 additional

acres for a site *jr the university.

Masons all over the country are inter-

ested aud the success of the university,

which, with its endownments, will

cost upward of $5,000,000, is assured.

Died While Shouting.

Pbrry, Ok, Feb. 10.—At Tonkawn
there is a Free Methodist revival, and

it seems the whole town will be turned

over to religion. The meeting goes on

every day and night Men and women
faint in their enthusiasm, and a man
and woman have died while shouting.

Refuted to Pair With Ojtlvle.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb 10.—The re.

publicans refused Saturday morning

to allow one of- their number to pair

with Senator Ogilvie (dcm.), who is

very ill. They acknowledge that tfiey

expect him to die.

Captured In Pittsburgh.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Sbnatb— Mr. Quay's
resolution to recommit the tariff bill with in- i

lions of scorn, censure, and a request
; structious to report two separate propositions

for his resignation were severally of-

i

fered but failed lo receive votes enough
to be passed. Some wanted to

j

hang him in effigy; others to give him
a drubbing with clubs upon his next
visit to Colorado, he was called a
Judas and a Benedict Arnold and one
wanted the records of the assembly re-

vised so that his name might be ex-

punged wherever it appeared.

. President lira;" Wit* Go to Eoa*nVn<T

JOAUNNESBiino, Feb. 10.—Tho Stand-

ard of this city says that President

Kruger will go to England in response

to the invitation extended to him by
the Kt lion. Jos. Chamberlain, British

can not be a drawn battle,

ng, the Armageddon!
It is com-

Either the

Ameriean Sabbath will perish and this

nation be handed over to Herods, and
llildebrands. and Diocletians, and Ne-

ros of baleful power, and alcoholism

will tM.'-^,., sea*»d upon piled-up

throne of beer-barrels, his mouth foam-

ing with domestic and national curse,

and crime will lift its unhindered
knife of assassination, and rattle keys

Mr. Foraker's credentials to succeed Senator I

f u-orst burglary, and wave torch of
Brlco March 4. 1807. and the senate passed a wi!dest con flagra'tion, and our cities be
resolution calling for -UiaUed statements, , . . T j „:.;_„ /„_ n
concerning th„ Jc_ ^rtl^hefore two j

burned into Moderns, waiting for Al-

o'clock the house bill prohibiting prize fights mighty tempests of tire and brimstone.
In tha territories was brought over from the and one tidal wave of abomination
house and was at once taken up and passed.

j wi„ slnge at. ross the continent, or our
HorsE-The bond bill dlsoussion consumed

! SaDbaths will take on more sanctity

was amended so as to Instruct the committee
to simply re-examine the bill, and in this

shape It went over until next Monday. Mr.

Quay believes that In this rtupe it may piss.

Mr. Turpie. of Indiana, consumed an lumr
of the day in a speech on the subject of the
election o." j^—tors by popular vote, a text

upon which Mr. Turpie makes a speech an-

nually. Senator Sherman Thursday presented

the entire session.

colonial secretary, to visit London for

the purpose of discussing the ques-

tions arising from the raid of Dr.

Jameson into the Transvaal.

Postmaster In Trouble.

New Ai.baxv, Ind., Teh 10. —John
Neal, postmaster at Bennington, Switz-

erland county, charged with Tending
and holding a postal card addressed to

William Wainscott, was arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Har-
rison in this city and held in $100 bonds
for appearance before the U.nited

States grand jury. He was released

on his own recognizance.

Oil Tank Steamer Goe* Ashore.

Ptilf.ADEi.niiA, Feb. 10.—The British

oil tank steamer Aureole, ('apt Crosby,

en route to Rouen, France, with a

cargo of 1,022,034 gallons of petroleum,

went ashore on Bulkhead shoals while

proceeding down Delaware bay from
this port Saturday night. She went,,

ashore at high tide and is in a danger-

ous position. Her cargo will have to

be lightered.

Suspect Acquitted.

Ti-rcaloosa, Ala., Feb. 10.—W. ,, J.

Whiteside". of Gainesville, Ala.,

charged with stealing a registered let-

ter on October 28, containing 5120, had
his trial Saturday, nnd was acquitted.

El-Con|r«imlll Filet Dying.

Richmond. Va., Feb. 10.—Ex-Congress-

man Tazewell Ellett, from the Third

district, who hns been ill for somo
time, is rapidly growing worse and is

not expected to live through the day.

Black Smallpox Among Troops.

Havana, Feb. 10.—Black smallpox

has broken out among the troops in

this city and vicinity, and hundreds of

the soldiers have been stricken with

-the dread disease.

\ French Sculptor !>ead.

l'Aitis, Feb. 10.—Jpane Auguste

Barrel the distinguished French sculp-

tor, is dead. He was born in Paris

September 25, ltttt

and the newspapers will become apoc-

alyptic wings of benediction, and peni-

tentiaries will be abandoned for lack

of occupants, and holiness and happi-

ness, twin son nnd daughter of Heaven,

shall walk through the land and
Christ reign over this nation either in

a person or by agency so glorious that

the whole country will be one clear,

resounding echo of Heaven.

It will be one or the other. ~TJy

throne of Him who liveth forever and

Washihqtos, Feb. a.—Sbbate.—Friday's
session of the senate presented some in-

tereatleg features The officiating clergyman
(not Mr. Mtlburn. but a substitute—Dr. Hugh
Johnston, of Washington), in the opening
prayer, e xpressed thanks for "the confidence
of the people in the financial strength of the

nation " A president pro tern, of the senate was
chosen without dissent. In the person of Sena-
tor Frye. of Maine, and the Dubois resolution

to distribute the appropriation bills among
several committees wan practically ctefeated-

by being referred to tho committee on rules,

with Instructions to report it back on the first

Monday In December next.
;
ever, I ideclare it will be the latter.

IIOC8E—Chairman Henderson asked unanl- • ]f the Lord will help me, as He always
mous consent for the committee on Judiciary i

(]ocs_blesscd he His glorious name!—
to sit during the sessions of the hjpuse, which . . , , ™s„Wi„ ,,. ,,-L- n (
was given. A message from the president waa \

1 "ill show you how a mighty work of

laid before the house, transmitting tho report
I
grace begun at Washington would have

of tho board cf engineers oi the Nicaragua a tendency to bring the whole conti-
canal. The remainder of the session was de-

! nent to (jj d anj before this century
voted to the further consideration of the bond „!„„_
silver coinage bill. There was an hour and ,,..,,. .. ~ j _j n..
a half of debate before Friday's legislative « MuO, the Conqueror, ordered the

session began, the house meeting nt 10:30 . curfew, the custom of ringing the bell

o'clock. At 5:10 o'clock the house took a re- nt midnifht, at which all the fires on
.•ess until 8 o'olock with the understanding

thp hear J"ns were to be banked , and all
lhat further continuation of the day s session

be held at IO:SO Saturday morning, th« silver

debate to be the only business.

tie for soula, in which 40,000,000 north
erners and southerners shall be on the

same side, and shoulder to shonlder.

In no other city on the continent can
such a war be declared so appropriate-

ly, for all the other great cities are

either northern or southern. This is

neither, or rather, it is both.

Again, It would be especially advan-

tageous if a might work of grace start-

ed here, because more representative

men arc in Washington than in any
other city between the oceans Of

course there are accidents in politics,

and occasionally there are men who
get into the senate and house of repre-

sentatives and other important places

who are fitted for the positions In

neither head nor heart; but this is ex-

ceptional, and more; exceptional now
than in other days. There, is not a

drunkard In the national legisla-

ture, although there were times

when Kentucky, Virginia, Delaware,

Illinois, New York and Massachusetts

had men in the senate or house of rep-

rcsentatives who went maudlin and
staggering drunk across the high

places. Never nobler group of men
sat In the senate or house of repre-

sentatives than sat there yesterday

and will sit there to-morrow, while

the highest judiciary, without excep-

tion, has c""w upon its bench men b...

youd criticism for good morals and
me
ments of official position, with here

and there an exception, are to-day the

brainiest men and most honorable

raen of America. Now, suppose the

Holy Ghost power should fall upon
this city, and these men from all parts

of America should suddenly become
pronounced for Christ! Do you sny the

effect would be electrical? More than

that It would l>e omnipotent! Do
you say that such let. .., ' -nd potent

men are not wrought upon by relig-

ious influence? That shows you
have not observed what ia going

on. Commodore Foote, representing

the navy; Oen. Grant and Robert K
Lee, representing the northern and
southern arte'es; «• '-f^n** •"» ^"r*
representing the supreme court; the

Frelinghuysens, iavJAore and Fred-

erick, representing the Uniten States

senate; William Pennington and scores

of others representing the house of

representatives, have surrended to 'that

Gospel, which, before this winter is

out, will, in this capital of the Amer-
ican nation, if we are faithful in our

prayers and exertions, turn into the

kingdom of God men of national and
international power, their tongues of

eloquence becoming the tongues of fire

in another Pentecost There are on"

yonder hill those who, by the grace of

God, will become John Knoxes, and
Chrysostoms, and Fenelons, and
Bourdeleaua, when once regener-

ated. There is an illusion I

have heard in prayer meetings
and heard in pulpits, that a soul

is a soul—one soul worth as much as

another. I ^oxiy it. The soul of a

man who can bring a th""'""^ or ten

thousand other soula into the kingdom
of God is worth a thousand or ten

thousand times more than the soul of

a man who can bring no one into the

kingdom. A great outpouring of the

Holy Spirit in this capital, reaching

the chief men of America, would be of

more value to earth and Heeven than

in any other part of the nation, be-

cause it would reach all the states,

cities, towns and neighborhoods of the

continent. • Oh, icr the c'-itstretched

cemetery. Ask the mausoleums all

over the land. Their tongue* are)

speechless, their eyes closed, their

arms folded, theiv opportunities gone,

their destiny -vxed. How soon Tint*

prorogues parliaments, and adjourns
senates, and disbands cabinets, and
empties pulpits, and dismisses genera-

tions! What we would do, we must do
quickly or not at all. I call up?*!

people who can not come forth from
their sick beds to implore the heav-

ens f our behalf from their mid-

nlgftt • pillows,' and I call upon the

aged who can not, even-by the help of

their staff, enter the chmrifc-te aaanad—
their last daws on earth in suppli-

cating the salvation of this nation,

and I call upon all men and woman
who have been in furnacea of

trouble, as was Shadrack, and
among lions, as was Daniel,

and in dungeons of trouble, as was

right arm of God Almighty in the sal-

vation of this capital!

Some of us remember 1857. wb*p at

the close of the worst monetary dis-

tress this country has ever felt, com-
pared with which tho hard times of the

last three years were a boom of pros-

here, and that He is on the march for

the redemption of America,

Hallelujah! the Lord is coming! I

hear the rumbling of His {chariot

wheels. I feel on my cheeks the

breath of the white horses that draw
the Victor! I see the flash of his lan-

terns through the long night of the

world's sin and sorrow I We want in

this country, only on a larger scale,

that which other centuries have seen

of God's workings: as in the reforma-

tion of the sixteenth century, when
Martin Luther and Philip Melanchton
led on; as in the awakening of the

seventeenth century, when Bunyan
and Flavel and Baxter led on; as in

the awakening of the eighteenth-1

century, when Tennant and Ed-

wanrs and the V.Vsleys led on;

as in the awakening of 1B57, led on

by Matthew Simpson, the seraphio

Methodist, and Bishop Macllvaine.

the Apostolic Episcopalian, and Albert

Barnes, the consecrated Presbyterian,

and others just as good, in all denom-
inationa Oh, will not some of those

glorious souls of the past come down
and help us? Come down off your

throaes, Nettleton, and Finney, and
Daniel Baker, and Edward Payson,

and Truman Osborne, and Earle, and
Knapp, and Inskip, and Archibald Al-

exander—that Alexander the Great of

the Christian churches. Come down!
How can you rest up there when the

world is dying for lack of the Gos»

pel? Come down and agonize with

us in prayer. Come down and help

us preach in our pulpits. Come down
and inspire our courage and faitlw

Heaven can get »iong without you
better than we can. But more ib-a

all (and overwhelmed with reverend

emotion we ask it), come, thou of the

deeplydy'ed garments of Bozrah,

traveling in the greatness of thy

strength, mighty to save! Lord God
of Joshua! Let the sun of this century

stand still above Gibeon and the moon
above the valley of Ajalon, until wo
can whip ont the five kings of hell,

tumbling tbem down the precipices as

the other five kings went over the

rocks of Bethhoron. Hal Ha! It will

so surely be done that I can not re-

strain the langh of triumph.

From where the seaweed is tossed on
the beach by the stormy Atlantic, to

the sands laved by the quiet Pacific,

this country will be Emanuel's land,

the work beginning at Washington,

the lights extinguished, and all the

people retire to their pillows. I pray

God that the curfew of the century

may not be sounded, and the fires be

banked, and the lights extinguished.

Normal School Building Burned.

i Wuf.im.ino, W.Va., Feb. 10. —The State
I Normal schotjl building at West Lib- as the clock strikes the midnight hour
; ?rty. ten miles east of here, was en-

j
t liat divides the nineteenth century

j tirely destroyed by fire early Saturday
: from the twentieth century, until this

j
morning. The fire is supposed to have

I beloved land, which was to most of us

ttarted from some chemicals' in the a cradle, and which will be to most, of

|
laboratory, and the flames were in full

lead way when discovered. With great
litlioulty the fire was prevented from
•.ireading to a number of other build-

tigs near by. The loss is about 825,000,

lartiallv insured.

the lull
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-

|
»rtnrTI,.- lm-,XpteBjre-. have been is-

son, chief of police of Piqua, O., 1

at "I." "I" evldently^ilands for In-

dianapolis.

The letter waa signed "D," which

stands for "Daisy," a nickname that

Jackson went by among his acquaint-

ances. . The reference to "Bert" and

"he" wasevidontly prearranged, mean-

ing, aa they did, "Pearl" and "she."

This is shown by the fact that where

the words "he" appears *'she was writ-

ten first and then altered.

Amng*m«mt» have been road? to

4,000 acres of land in a body."

Victoria Revise* Her Will.

London, Feb. 10.—The death of Prince

Henry of Battenberg, husband of

Princess Beatrice, youngest daughter

of the queen, caused her majest to re-

vise her will. It is reported that she

will leave Osborne house to Princess

Beatrice, nnd will also bequeath to her

the leasehold of Abergeldia house.

The duke of Connaught, it is said, will

got Balmoral, the queen's residence in

the Highlands.

There were 130 inches of snow on

the ground along the main line of the

Northern Pacific railroad in the Cas-

cade mountains, Wash., the first week
of the year;

Arkansas has a big immigration

boom, and it may be that the state

will get several thousand settlers this

year.

Mh'hwan, Rhode Ialand, Minnesota

and WiMonsin have established state

publiu schools for dependant children.

here Monday morning with Edward
McConnell and David Bryant, who are

charged with brutally treating and

robbing a farmer named Wall near

Piqua last December.
. - •

Ex -Sen ator Ohl 111.

Columbus, O., Feb. 10.—The trial of

ex-Senator Lemuel C. Ohl has been in-

definitely postponed because of his be-

ill. Ex-Senator Gear's case willing
not come up for

from Monday.
trial before a weak

Additional Carriers for Newport, Ky.

Washington, Feb. 10,—Five addi-

tional carriers will be allowed the

Newport (Ky.) post office, for duty in

the tenitorjrheretofoTe served by tha

Dayton office.

'< Wants a Maw Trial.

Columbus, O, Feb 10.—Sheriff Wood,
of Brown county, who is in the city,

says that Q^Q. Bnmbaugh, the attor-

ney for William Paul, the murderer of

his father-in-law, who la in the annex,

to se hanged in Maroh, will present a
petition In the supreme eourt to sec ure

for Paul » new truth

PATENT OFFICE NOTES.

Eiied to the number of 500.

The builders of tall houses have 1,63!1

elevators to choose from _

Papier innelie fropds have been pat-

ented to the number of 3,381.

Of air and gas engines 1,07.5 different

varieties have 6WB patented.

Canuons, gnus, pistols and projec-

tiles are protected by 268 patents.

One thousand and ninety patents

have been issued for paving.

There are 4,210 models of patented

pumps in our Washington office.

The American roof may be covered

by any one of 665 patent roofings.

Kuivws, forks nnd spoons are pro-

, et. )r.ri hy patents tn the number of

3,103.

There are '5,883 models of different

kinds of steam boilers in our patent

office.

There iire patents for scrubbing

brushes and breenwMo the-number of

S.184.

ue over W.000 patents which

The New Corean Minister.

San Kkancisco, Feb 10.—Pom K. Sob,

oiean minister to the United States

o succeed Ye Sung Soo, who left here
vet n year ago, arrived on the Gaelic

•n his way to his new post. The new
Minister is of noble family and is

imminent in the party in power. He
;ns been in the United States several

imes, first coming here for his edu-
ction, which he acquired at Rutgers
ollege, Nety Jersey.

The Aimt Skipped Out.

Canton, O., Feb. 10.— B. Dannerail-
cr's Sons, large coffee dealers, suffered

t heavy loss through a South Ameri-
;an agent's treachery. The loss is es-

imated at about $107,000, with which
• mount the agent skipped. Detectives
lave been ordered to trace him. The
Oannemillers are wiaUhy, and the

oss will not injure them in business

Ohiofoal Ofnoot Julaoontlnned.

Washington, Feb 10. —Post offices

lave been discontinued in Ohio as fol-

ows: Uorton, Logan county, mail to

iYest Mansfield; Warwick, Summit
lounty, mall to Clinton.

Tin iv

In one

funnel'.

another l»«>iif fit the

V Minister Receives a Tea Years' Sentence.

KoriiKSTF.it, N. Y., Feb 10.—Judge
Sutherland Saturday morning sentenc-

,d Kev. John M. Fitzgerald to Auburn
.rison for ten years. Fitzgerald was
ecently convicted of arson, he having
teen implicated in the burning of the

chool house eonneoted with the par-

sh in wh'ch he was pastor-

Robbed the Bank of •14,500.

S* Joseph, Mo., Feb. 10.—The state

>ank of Savannah, Mo., was entered

>y three meu who murderously as-

juilted the night watchman and es-

wped with 514,500,

us n grave, shall come into

possession of Him who is so glorious

that William, the Conqueror, could

not be compared to Him, even the One
who rideth forth "conquering and to

conquer."
Why would it be especially advanta-

geous if a mighty work of grace

sta rted here, "beginning at Washing-

ton?'' First, .because this city is on the

border between the north and the

south. It is neither northern nor

southern. It commingles the two eli-

minates, It brings together the two

styles of population. It is not only

right but beautiful that people should

i,.ive especial love lor the latitude

where they were born and brought up.

:\\ith what loving accentuation .the.

' Alabamian speaks of his orange
' groves. And the man from Massachu-

setts is sure to let you know that he

! comes from-tbe-land of the Adamses—

-

i Samuel. John, and John Quincy. Did

! you ever know a Virginian or Ohioan

whose face did not brighten when
! he announced himself from' th*

,
southern or the northern state of pres-

;
idents? If a man docs not like his na-

1

live climC it is because while he lived

! there he did not behave well, lilts

I capital stauds where, by its locality

and its political influence, it stretches

forth one hand toward the north and
tho other toward the south, and a

mighty work of grace starting here

would probably be a national awaken-

ing. Georgia would clasp the hand of

New Hampshire, and Maine the hand
cf Louisiana, and California the hand

of New York, and say, "Come, let as

go,

u

p and worship the God of nations,
the Christ of Golgotha, the Holy
Ghost of the Pentecostal three

housands." It has often been

j
aid that the only way the north

and tho south will be brought into

complete accord is to have war with

! some foreign nation, in which both

section*, marching side by side, would

forget every tiling but the foe to be over*

come. Well, if you wait for such a

foreign coufliot you wili wait until all

perity, right on the heels of that com-
Ttote-prostration T-ame-ap-Bwakening 4twa have the faith and the holy push.—

and the consecration requisite- First

of all, we ministers must get right.

That was a startling utterance of Mr.

Swinnoek, when he said: "It is a
doleful thing to fall into hell

from under the pulpit, bnt, oh!

how dreadful a thing thither ont ol

the pulpit." That waa a suggestive

thing that Paul wrote to the Caris-

tians: "Lest that by any means, when,
I have preached to others, I, myself,

should be a castaway." That waa an

inspiring motto with which Whitfield

sealed all his lettera: "We seek
' the stars." Lord God! Wake up all

our pulpits, and then it will be aa when
Venn preached and it was said that

men fell before the word like slacked

lime. Let us all, laymen and clergy-

men, to the work. What Washington
wants most of all is an old-fashioned

revival of religion, but on a vaster

scale, so that the world will be com-

pelled to say as of old: "We never saw
it on this fashion." But remember
there is a b iman aide as well aa a Di-

vine side to a revival Those of ns

brought up tn the country know what
is called "a raising," the neighbors

gathered together to lift the heavy
frame for a new house, after the tim-

bers are ready to be put into, their

places. It is dangercus work, and
there are many accidents. The neigh-

bors had gathered for such a raising,

and the beams had all been fitted tn

in which 300,000 peoplerwere converted

in different states of the union. Do
you know where one of- its chief pow-

ers was demonstrated? In Washing-
ton. Do you know on what street?

This street. Do yon know in what
church? This church. 1 picked up an

old book a few days ago, and was
startled, and th.illed, and enchanted,

to read these words, written at that

time by the Washington correspondent

of a New York paper. He wrote: "The
First Presbyterian church can scarce

contain the people. Requests are

daily preferred for an interest in

the prayers offered, and the

reading of these forms one of

the tenderest and most effective

features of the meetings. Particu-

lar pains' are taken to disclaim and
exclude everytkine like sectarian feel-

ing. General astonishment is felt at

the unexpected rapidity with which
the work has thus far proceeded, and
we are beginning to anticipate the ne-

cessity of opening another church."

Why, my hearers, not have that again,

and more than that? There are many
thousands more of inhabitants now
than then. Beside that, since then

the telephone, with its semi-omnipre-

sence, and the swift cable car, for as-

sembling the people. I believe that

the mightiest revival of religion that

this city has ever seen is yet to come,

and the earth will tremble from Capi-

toline hill to the boundaries on all

sides with the footsteps of God as He
comes to awaken and pardon and save

their places except one, and that very

heavy. That one, on the long pike* of

the men, had almost reached its place,

these great populations. People of [
when something went wrong and tha

Washington, meet ns next Thursdav men could hoist it no higher.
-J»-

i* , »

night, at halfpast 7 o'clock, to pray for «>d not go in its place it would fall

this coming of the Holy Ghost-notfor back upon ihe men who were lifting

it. It had already begun to nettle

back. The boa* carpenter shouted:

"Lift men or diet All together! Ye—
heave!" With mightier push they

tried

a penteoostal 3,000, that I have referred

to, but 30, 000, Such a fire as that would
-kindle a light that- would he seen from
the sledges crunching through the

snows of Labrador to tho Caribbean
Sea, where the whirlwinds are born.

Let on? ny be that of Habakkuk, the

blank verse poet of the Bible: "O,

Lord, revive thy work in the midst of

the years, in the mtdst of the years

make known; in wrath remember
mercy." Let the battle cry be, Wash-
ington for God! the United States for

God! America for God! the world for

Oodl We are all tired of skirmishing.

Let us bring on ageneral engagement
We are tired fishing with hook and
line. With one sweep of th* Gospel

net let iis take in many thousands.

This vast work must begin somewhere.

Why not here? Some one must give

the rallying cry, why may not I, one

of the Lord's servants? By providen-

tial arrangement, I am every week in

sermonic communication with every

city, town and neighborhood of this

the watch

to send the beam to it* place,

bnt failed. Still they held on.

all the time their strength lessen-

ing- The wives and mother* and
daughters stood in horror looking on.

Then the bos* carpenter shouted to

the women: "Come and help!" They
came, and womanly arms became the

arms of giant*, tor they were lilting

to save the live* of husband*, and
fathers and sons, as well aa their own.

Then the boss carpenter mounted one

of the beam* and shonted: "Now! Al-

together! Lift or die! Yo—heave!"
And with a united effort that almost

burst the blood v**sel*, • the. great

beam went to it* place and a w

huxa* waa heard That ia the w
it sometimes teems to the c>

Temples of righteousness are

be reared, but th*re ia * halt, a

catch somewher*. A few are

all they can, hot we want i

at this raising, an
country, and I now give

word to north and south, and east and
west Hear and see it, all people—tbtr -More-Chrtatfan «i*n

call to a forward movement, this call Christian "««»»

to repentance and faith, this caH to a work fail, it me
continental awakening! j

soula All toget

This generation will soon b* outer of Soul Hit

iii
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CiMtanati Tetacco Market.
**» 'hile prices during the present

.'inhering
, week were perhaps not quite as high

***{*>
i
abber-

1 as thej* were on the beat day of the
wocks,

' &c., Ac., laid down the fol-
j

previous week, there was certainly
lowing propo»Mon« and challenged

| an increased aeti'vitv in the market.

a«tertUiaf Batim
ae ColmMB year fSs I one colnmn H «ar, $40

colons M vMr 10 1 * column 1 r««, m
csteam i* T«»r »»l « -4 «•'»«» 1-4 y«ar*

Rate<» of Subscription*
oifTWT............ ....-ft

»

Slxmontbi - > 7*
ThMomonthi 40

aT-P»ymen U avariably i n advanoe

New York bankers moat of the

next issue of government bonds.

Hanging is too good for the

wretches who committed the Ft.

Thomas murder.

The Court of Appeals has decid-

that a druggist must take out the

150 druggist license before he can

Bell whisky.
» — i

It is estimated that the Morgan
syndicate will make not less than
**2,000,000 in it* last government
bond venture.

m — >' —
/He Courier-Journal has been

very uneasy ever since the balloting

for Senator comm«i.^ed
!
for fear

Blackburn would be elected".

The Recorder is indebted to

Hon. A. S. Berry for a copy of the

"Constitutional Manual and Digest

Rules and Practice of House ofRer>

resentatives.''

Major McKinley certainly has

the best grounds for claiming that

Mr. Harrison's declining to be a

candidate for the presidency in-

creases his eh&Heee for 4-he nomina-

tion.
m — »

The action of Wessinger & Co.,

in the Senatorial dead lock is a clear

case of the tail trying to wag the

dog, and a very small stub of a tail

at that. *»

Hon. J. G. Furnish was home
from Saturday night to Tuesday
morning. He is of the opinion that

there will be no election of a United

States Senator by the present legis-

lature.

Four or five members of the leg-

islature took a notion that thby

should dictate to the remainder of

the Democrats in the State, who
they should elect United States

Senator. *
,

a denial thereof upon the part of
those opposed to his then position
in regard td the white metal

:

*1, That the demonetization of
•Wlver, which has prevailed for some
years up to this writing, both In the
United States and Europe, has had
the effect of advancing the value of
gold about 40 per cent.

"2. That this has been accom-
plished by depressing the value of
all other property to that extent.

"3. That about 40 pr cent, of
the property and producing resourc-

es -of the peopie liavc thus been
transferred to a comparatively small
class of men whose Btock in trade
is gold investments.

"4. That in the exact proportion
as gold has risen, the burden of debt
and taxation has increased; and
that in proportion as property and
labor have declined, the capacity of
the people to pay their debts and
taxes has diminished.

"o Th»t the silver discount is ,

creating a bonus of more than 30
|

per ct.^. 1« fayor of the farm pre
auctions Of India and Asia, which
to that extent cheapens the wheat,
cotton and various other produc-
tions of the United States.

"6. That these lamentable con-
ditions have been produced by anti-
silver legislation.

"7 That they can be undone
and prosperity be restored by pro-
silver legislation."

Had any five Democrats acted, in

1886, as Weissinger & Co., are now
behaving at Frankfort, the C.-J.

would have lambasted them in its

inimitable style, because at that
time Joe Blackburn's views on the
money question were the same as
those of the C.-J., but the latter

has changed—Blackburn has not,
and therefore he is a »v..egade, ac-

cording to the C.-J.

STATE NEWS.

After many years dispute the

boundary line-between Indiana and
Kentucky has been definitely set-

tled in so iar as Green River Island

is concerned, and the island belongs

to Kentucky.

A Georgia man, who went over

to Cuba to assist the insurgents,

writes back that he has taken part

in one battle, and that they are not

as exciting or dangerous as a game
of foot ball.

The Kentucky House adopted
resolutions of sympathy for the

Cuban Insurgent*, urging the Ken-
tucky delegation in Congress to ad-

vocate the recognition ofthe Cuban
as belligerents.— > —
The case of the Commonwealth

against Elliston for the murder of

Dickerson is on trial in Grant coun-

ty, Circuit Court. Elliston is de-

fended by able counsel but has no
advantage of the State in that par-

ticular.

Why don't Wessinger, Carroll &
Co., vote for Dr. Hunter and settle

the senatorial deadlock so the legis-

lature can do some work? They
can defeat Blackburn by voting for

Hunter, and that is all they want
to accompl' ol\

In Boyle county, S00 barrels of

corn sold at $1 40 per barrel deliv-

sred, and a pair broke mules at 8300.

Henry Blackburn, a Scott count}'
f*rmer, sold his crop of 20,000
pounds of tobacco last week at 1!H
cents.

The office of the Circuit Court of
Martin county has been robbed of
121 indictments returned at the re-

cent term of court.

BallingerFarrison, of Clay coun-
ty, is forty years of age and his wife
thirty-five, and they have seven-
teen children, all living.

The convicts in the Frankfort
penitentiary got up a minstrel per-

formance and invited the members
of the Legislature out to see if.- «.

The retail liquor license in Ver-
sailles was increased from 8250 to

$750. Only five of the eight saloons
doing business renewed their license.

Unknown persons fired Harrison
Devine's barn, near Parksvillc, and
attempted to shoot him while he
was attempting to get his horses
out.

Two Mormon Elders. Peast and
Hanson, of Salt Lake City and
Brighain City, Utah, are at Owings-
ville in interest of the ~irIormon
church.

The sake were larger, and in conse-
quence there was more interest

shown on the j>art of the buyers,

they attended the breaks closer and
seemed more anxious to make pur-
chases. The stock of old is being
slowly worked down; to slow, in

fact, to get it out of the way before

the new will be in full competion,
and prices don't show much change.
We think holders should proceed to

closs out.

In new tobacco, bright trashes are

the best sellers, and in most cases

are bringing above shippers marks
Receipts and offerings of new have
increased considerably, and with
favorable weather we may look for

large sales from now on. With the
increased offerings of the past week
a better idea ean be formed of the

character of the new crop, and
though there is surely a very large

proportion o( common and indiffer-

ent tobacco, we find, in some sec-

tions, as good an article as we have
seen at any time. All the nianu-
Oytfunqa are now buying it. and we
think it a good time to mnke sales,

A good shipment ot West Virgin-
ia Tobacco was received at the Globe
Warehouse this week, and the repu-
tation of these tobaceoes has caused
Strong QOtujR*ctun among the buyers;
prices were very satisfactory "and
the shippers were well pleased with
their sales.

ey again, and threatening to wear
out a big hickory stick on
Mountjoy If he didnot imnied i

!y cdmpnr, he saw the man was
sane. He handled Wheeler very
nicely, stating he would see about
it and going into his main depart-
ment armed himself with his revol-
ver to protect himself, arid then
stepping to the door he quietly call-

ed a number of gentlemen into the
Bank, who after disarming Wheeler,
caused him to leave the Bank.
He went to the Commercial Hotel,
where Sheriff Everett Winn assist-
ed by Charles Lillard, arrested him
and took him to jail. Wheeler was
tried Tuesday and ordered to the
Lakeland asylum where he was
taken Wednesday.

TO per cent at
the aire of

tUan-4 WITCHES & AID inn -

'*ew crop,
so large. In the

OUR NFIGHBC^

CARROLL COfXTY
-pfews}

woman at Lancaster
up a live three-inch

It is thought by some that Mr.
Harrison's friends expect to see a

deadlock in the St. Louis conuen-
tion, which, at the proper time,they
hope to break by springing the
nameofHarrison .-So.it ts no, alto-

gether certain that Harrison will

not be heard from at St. Louis next
June.

i

notified

his party that he will not allow
hjp name to go before the St. Louis
convention as a candidate for Presi-

dent, the friends of each of the oth-

er candidates are claiming that their

respective favorites have been great-

ly strengthened by Mr. Harrison's
action.

*

•

If a negro
didn't vomit
water-dog last week somebody lied

to that effect or was very badly mis-
" that's all.

Mrs. Jane McCann, of Ghent, cele-

brated the 84th anniversary of her
birth the 25th of January. ' She is a
vigorous woman for one of hor age,

and possesses a clear recollection of
the events of the "long ago."
Wm. Smiley, town marshal of

Providence, Ky., was shot to death
Tuesday night while trying to ar-

rest James and Jordan Hughse.
drunken farmers.

There has been considerable to-

bacco delivered to Barker the past
week. He has been compelled to
cancel some contracts on account of
the bad sorting.

-fr-

•jr.

OWEN toiNTV
[Xews]

Jeff Ruth received $2,900
crop of tobacco delivered
Liggitt iv Myers.
The ground hog didn't see his

shadow Sunday, sate and it there is

anything in that old story spring
will open up at once.
There are no candidates in Owen

so far. The calling of the primary
seems to have frightened the whole
lot of prospect ives off

candidate for Constable.
Ed Gibson is hanging like a bull-

dog for the wardenship at Frank-
tort. If he don't get it. it will not
be because he hasn't staying quali-
ties.

The County Fiscal Court haw
driven the entering wedge. Last
week the court voted to receive all

turnpikes donated the county and
all stock donated by any individual

for his

here to

except one

stockholders. They propose to keep
up the donated pikes f>se of toll

and to see that all pikes in whic^
the county has a controlling inter-
est on which toll is collected be kept
in good condition or there will be
trouble in the directory.

Removal of the seat of Govern
ment of Kentucky again bobbed up
serenely in the Legislature a iew
days ago. This time it is proposed
to amend the constitution submit
ting the location to a%tc of the
people. Statesmen have ^appeared
time and again with a scheme to "»,-

pand, and its failure passed its au-
thor out of existence. In the midst
of a Senatorial issue, when chaos
reigns ever -here, the Capitol re-

moval question' is thrown in with
a dull sound to awaken Franklin
county's Representative to a sense
of duty to his party and his people.
Governor Bradley has already run
his stilletto int»any api/ropii.^ion
for Capitol buildings during his
term, although he had previously
professed great friendship for the
Capital City. He side-tracked us,

and now we are in danger, in this
advanced age of Kentucky's pro-
gress^ being sandbagged in the*s-
sembly of our frienns.—Western
Argus.

Editor-Representative Richard-
son in Glasgow Times: I have been
away from home three weeks today
and it appears three months. Alarm
part of that time I have been sick
in body, and all of that time I have
been sick at heart. When I get
back in >niy home among the good
people of Barren county, I am go-
ing to stay there, and the world,
with its contentions and strife, may
wag as it wants: I will not wag
with it. These are troublous times
and God only knows what is right
before us. There will be more poli-
tics in the next twelve months
than in the whole^generation pre-
ceding. Meantime, let us all keep
in the middle of the road, fight for
for what we believe to be the right,
and leave consequence to Provi-
dence. But I verily believe I will
see more happen, politically, in the
next year, than in my whole life

before.

Last Tuesday quite-a stir was
created in the joint assembly when
Representative Johns arose to ex-
plain why he changed his vote from
McCreary to Blackburn, Lieut, Go v.

Worthington deciding that his re-
marks were out of order. Senator
Bronston went alter Gov. Worth-
ington in terms that were strong,
and for a tjmejtjvings waxed warm
in the Assembly; but Mr. Johns
was permitted to explain his vote.

think it will
firjt place the last crop was v<

large, and ft was disposed «rf so late
that fall plowing was negleeted, and
not nearly so much wheat will have
been sowu for the new crop. The
ground is either-lying Idle or being
put in barley. The prospect is for
better prices.

A OARIX
Flokencb, Ky., February 6th.

To the Editor of Ike Record*)-

[ feel it to be my duty to myself
"*, iny~"best andmost faithful

When your purchases amount to 'JUS you ire entitled to anlS-ElegjUK
Gold Mated Lady\» or Gents* Watch, w6rth 112 at tho Jewelry Store-
finished in th* latest and most modern style and an acurateUme- keep-
er, 6y jiayiog *8.95 only. We give a written guarantee for five years.
Drop in and bos one of them and ask lor information,

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—SEALER in—

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,

and

NO. 55 and 59 HIGH STREET,

'lXJLSERSNrO£B9RGr.-
friends, to make the following state-
ment to the public generally.—In
October, 1893, I was stricken" with a
very severe spell of nervous prostra-
tion, superinduced bv overwork
mentally; having had (besides niv
own business) some sixteen differ-
ent things in the way of business
to look alter and attend to for other
people, corporations, companies, so-
cieties, &c. Ac, for several years
preceding that date; and for three
davs and nights during that atMie-
won, niy-physieiaiiHinTdiyihought-
it possible for nic to recover, I am
free to acknowledge that since that
affliction I have not been as compe-
tent to attend to business properly
as I was before, owing to u.c' shat-
tered condition of my nervous sys-
tem and impared memory, and 1

made some unfortunate invest-
ments.

I was forced by circumstances,
over which I had no control, (some
of which were the stringent times,
the depreciation of the value of

IN-IX

Watches sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination. If
resented you need not t* k« i t ..

. -•.'i a'.

not as rep-

The Farmers' M

INSURANCE

new flompiotaly

leg applitiiioi

ItB lift' o-
Titm tW of »ny oilier Company and
%**f*" *h" •"«— or Boon. Oouoty
HITHEBTO UaWrOW^ABTAKTAGB

In keeping their property Iniured.

JSVJSJtr FAHMSB IN TUB COUJTT)
•Iiould uke a policy at onoe.

. smrjEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.
. J. K

OSCAR GAIN KB
Hecrotary,

Burlington, Ky.

The Ft. Thomas murder mystery
is beingslowly but surely unraveled.
The body of them urdercd girl was
identified as Pearl Bryan, of New-
Castle, Indiana, and Scott Jackson
and his roommate, named Walling,
two dental students have been ar-

rested and each accuse the other of
the murder. The head of the un-
fortunate woman has been not
found, and the murderers will

not tell what they did with it.

These Louisville papers that are
assuming to take charge of and con-
trol the Democratic party in Ken-
tucky should look about them and
upon the destruction that has over-

taken the Democratic party in Lou-
isville while under their leadership.

Only a few years since the Demo-
crats had a safe majority in Louis-
ville, but the wreckers succeeded
in wiping it out, and aided materi-
ally in wiping out the majority "in

the State, Kentucky will never be
restored to Democratic control if the

party allows the Louisville contin-

gent of so called Democrats to dic-

tate the course it shall pursue.

slot jmachine iias seen its

Louisville and has to go.

:Ihe
day in
The penalty ior operating a slot ma-
chine, according to Commonwealth's
Attorney ParsonSj is very severe.

The operator or manager is subject

to a fine of $500, and imprisonment
in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more th»u;three years, and
they may be deprived of suffrage

and con nold no office of trust or

.fit in the State, county or munic-
lity. The owner of the premises

which the machine is operated

may 5200 in $500.

The operators of these machines in

d to ouit,

v against

nVlllO

State

^i^L^L^L^LlL^L^L^L^Bed of

taken

The Telegram says river pirates
stole from Chapman it Son, of-

Uniontdwn, 250 bushels of Irish
potatoes which had been stored in
an old house across the river from
that place.

One hundred and forty-three
Madison county taxpayers are list-

ed at €12,000 *nd over. Two indi-
viduals, John D. Harris and T. D.
Chenault, are assessed at $111,000
and $128,000, respectively.

Harry Blackburn delivered to a
Paris warehouse last week 20,000
Jdel of tobacco,jvhich he sold to E.
F. McConaughy at 12$ cents. It is

said to have been
seen in that section
Georgetown Times.

At Owingsville, Mack Simpson
was fined $100 and fifty days im-
prisonment in county jail for beat-
ing his wife with a club. She was
married at Marion, Indiana, and
citizens contributed money to send
her to her people.

The Hustonville correspondent of
the Liberty Tribune says there is a
boom in tobacco cultivation in that
community and "Men who don't
know the difference, by sight or
/upe", between a tobacco plantand a
geranium are burning tobacco plant-
beds."

At Frankfort, the jury in the
suit of tho Mason-Foard Company
against the Louisville Truth and
W. M. Finley evidently believed
that the company never gave Major
Norman a check for dividends, for
it brought in a verdict of one cent
and costs against the defendants af-

ter being out for a few minutes.

The Hisevillc correspondent of
the Glasgow Times says: "Since
the poultry show at Glasgow there
has been a great spread ofthe chick-
en fever all over the country. Near-
ly every^odxisialkingihickcn talk,
and quite a number of fancy fowls
have been bought for breeding pur-
poses. There never has been as
much interest -in ^poultry here be-
fore.

A case of considerable interest
was tried Tuesday before Judge
Field, at Brooksville. The interest-
ed parties were Miss Anna Hanson
andAdolph Berman, tho merchant
of this place. One day last July,
while. Mr. Benson was at dinner'
Miss Hanson (who was a clerk in
Berman's store at the time) found
a roll of paper money in the store
containing about $100. When Mr.
Berman came in the money was
turned over to him. A few weeks
since Mies Hanson demanded the
money, but Mr. Berman refused to
give it up. Suit was brought by
Frank Hanson, as next friend. At
this writing Jjidge Field has not
rendered a decision.—Bracken Dem-
OGTal.

<;kant< Ot XTY
[Courier]

W. T. Clark left on last Thurs-
day morning for Pueblo, Col., on a
health seeking expedition.

Dr. A. L. Mathews, of Stcwarts-
ville, and Miss Minnie Lillard, of
Folsoni, were married in Cincinnati
Jan. 2!Jth.

Taxes in Grant county during
the Year of Our Lord, 18!lii, jirom-
isse to reach the highest mark in
the history of—the county". ""The
county levy has already been fixed
by the Fiscal Court at 50 cents on
the $100 of taxable property and
$1 50 on each poll. The State tax
last year and for a good many years
has been nxed at 42i cents on the

the finest crop *100 and ft 's proposed to raise that

n this vear.— ratc to 55 cents. The necessity for
the proposed raise in the fact "that
during the past three or four years
the State has run behind some S3,-

000,000. This shortage has been
largely produced by the shrinkage
in the values of property and the
consequent diminution oAhc taxa-
ble property in the State. If the
people of Grant county have to pav
$1 1'5 on each $100 of "taxable projv
erty that they own in addition to
paying local s'chool and town taxes
it will make the burden of taxation
fall pretty heavy during these hard
times. That ratPtif taxation will
gather more than $50,000 from the
taxpayers of Grant County, and the
local school and town taxes will
run the total of the taxes to be col-
lected during 189b' to more than
$60,000.

<;.\I.I.ATIX COUNTY
[Independent]

The weather this week indicates
that winter is about over, as it has
been remarkably mild for this sea-
son, there not being a day when it

was freezing.

There is a inovoniernt GlT~foot"to
establish a military company at
Warsaw, and the parties who 'have
the" matter in charge are making
rapid progress toward getting the
necessary number of members.

State Senator It. B. Brown spent

and the ballot closed with consider-
able feeling.

The holding of State conventions
for the selection of delegates to the
national conventions will Wxrin
making politics interesting agahrin
a few weeks.

The bill authorizing the borrow-
ing of $500,000 to defray the cur-
rent expenses of the State" was not
favorably considered by the com-
mittee to which it was referred.

Mrs. Guy, the Democratic nomi-
nee for State Librarian, was elected
last Thursday. All the Democrats,
the two Pops, and one'' Republican
voted for her.

The bill for borrowing $.500,000
to meet current expenses of the
State Government was recommitted
to the Senate Judiciary Committee.

A bill has been -introduced to en-
able landlords to eject tenants after
ten days notice when they are a
month behind with their rent.

The House Committee on Reve-
nue and Taxation decided to report
favorably the bill tij abolish the
State Board of Equalization.

The committee on constitutional
amendments has reported favor-
ably the bill to submit the capital
removal question to the people.

Mr. Violett, of Fraukfort has ask-
ed for aii appropriation of $1,000,-
000 tor the erection ot a new state-
house at Frankfort.

A bill providing for the redistrict
ing_of the State into 100 legislative
districts has made its appearance
in the House.

The bill to abolish the Register
of the Land.office, has been report-
ed favorably by the Seriate com-
mittee.

Dr. Daughterly presented a bill

requiring the United States flag
placed on all public school build-
ings.

The House passed a bill which
provides for the punishment of
stray gamblers as vagrants.

A bill was introduced by Senator
Stege to pny jurors $1.50 instead of
$2 per day.

property both real and pcrsonal.and
my inability to collect debts), to
make an assignment last July for
the benefit of my ,rrnditors, giving
up every thing I owned both real
and personal, including mv home-
stead.

I first commenced selling goods
in Florence in March, 1S5H, which
will be 43 years ago next month,
and during that whole time (as
those who know me best can and
will testify) I have always done an
honestand straightforward business,
never wronging anybody, man,
woman or child to the value of any-
thing, knowingly and intentionally,
—and if alkof my assets could have
been sold for the amount they cotl
me, it_ would have been more than
sufficient to pay every dollar I owe;
or. if 1 now had all the money I

lost by selling goods on credit, I

could pay everv dollar I owe and
have $10,000.
The thing that is the greatest

source of regret, sorrow and trouble
to me in connection with the whole
matter, is the fact that some of my
best friends are involved with me.
and will lose some money; but some
of them, with noble big hearts in
them, have come to see me and have
given mc a heart v, sympathetic,
brotherly shako of the hand, and
have said to me that "money is not
the rriost-_desirable and valuable
thing in this world," and have giv-
en me other evidences of their kind-
ly feelings for me and confidence in
me and their heartfelt sympathy
for mc in my present condition, in
ill health, irilhovl any home or means
of an^ kind. There are some people
however, who once professed to be
my friends, who now look at mc
and speak to me (if they speak at
all) as though I were a stranger to
them, or at least a slight acquaint-
ance.

I have recently been informed
that an infamous and outrageously
slanderous lie, was told and circu-
lated on me shortly after my as-

signment, the particulars of which
it is unnecessary now to explain, as
I know that the author of it knew
it to be a lie when it was told and
circulated, but such creatures (I
will not call them human beings)
arc beneath the notice of any gen-
tlematt. Tr L.IsWetma

h

•

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers i Embalmers.
OFFICE AND 8TA3LE, 8Cr -..J -639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGrTOISr, KY-

CaHKIAGES FOft WBDxjiNGS AND PRIVATE HIR*.
Telephone, 4140. OPEN nAT.AKD MIGHT.

BUN t: AN , f,.MHW>l

Executive BoAKD-r-Legrsm| Ga | no. J.W. Conner, John Stophoni,.
K. 8. Cowk.n, AsseMor, - liurliflgton, Ky.

W. it. JWkhi;, Agt. - Weiton, Ky.

J. M

GEO. G. RTJSSELI
WHOLESALE AND

JLie>

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

•v%%%««%V%V%«%%/%>%/*>%/*>%%*V*W%^%%>%%^%^/«>'

CURES
Colic.
Cramps,
DlarrrioeB.

Flux.
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, Etc.

LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS

i

HEAL8
Cuts,
Burns,
Brulsss,
Scratches,
Bltss of
Animals and
Bugs, Etc.

Tastes Good.
Smells Good.— BREAKS UP A GOLD.

Solo EvurwHuc-25 mho 50c Pa Bottle. Ho Relief, Mo Pay.
S»c uic contain* two »nd one fcsW timet u much as 15c bottle

HERB MEDICINE CO.

II

SPRINOPIELD, O.j

L VSSING. N. K . niDDELL.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BOELINGTON, KY.

frumpl AtUmtloiiiGlven to Colleotiout

J-a tomlinT
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WALTON, AfcarUCKT.
o

Grant And Gallatin. Prompt attention eiven tCollections entrusted to hi-n. inchjj-Qt.

Wa E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

I3U11LINGT0N, KY.
Is prepared to do all binds ol Surveying. All or

dersliy ma ill promptly attended to.

G.-u. Hugh 12s. 1). E. Castleman

HUGHES & C1STLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will praoMee in all tho courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

S. OAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ISUHLINOTON, KY.

Will practice in all tlie courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Otllce—In residence near post-ofllcet--

CAVa-HT*,
TRADB MARKS,

DESIGN PATKMT8,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

-
';f

.''""."notion and frco Handbook writ* to
?.UNN .4 CO.. i*i liaosDWAT, Niv York.

OM.'.t nurea\i for Kctirltiff patents In America.
I * cry p:i(>- Mt taken out by ur ij brouaht before

a puuliti by a noil-jo given freo of charyo In tne

' .'-ul.it!. n of lair scientific paper l»th*
> .Hi r;,:..;wn:iy Illustrated. No liitelllKeiit

I
'.•,.'. ,kj without It. Weekly, ct.l.ooa

;. • -'. or.lxmi-.nl'H. Adilreiu, MtlNX'ft CO..
vi-i' i.-:i j. 3IU Uruadway, How vork city.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

HURLINGTON.-KY,

MMO LONGER?
—AT ERLANGER —

DR. WA.LLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Erl-inger on
Tuesdays of each week, lias discontin-
ued his ofrlce there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

IM

OFFICE,

\:\-

IVncticc in all Courts. Promptness iruuntntecd.

R. C RICEu,

CARPEHI'KR AND BUILDER,

Saturday and Sumlaylittre-wifeh his
family aiul friends. He says the
legislature is moving very slowlv in
business matters.
The roads arc getting in very bad

condition for travel on account of
the very soft weather that has pre-
vailed during the winter season.

Last Monday. Wm. Wheeler, a
Bon of James Wheeler, residing on
the Sparta pike, came to town and
his actions aroused the suspicion of
tho people that he had become
mentally unbalanced. He went in-
to the WarsaMLDeposit lUmk^-attd
going into the private office with-
out invitation or ceremony, he de-
manded from the cashier, J. E.
Mbunljoy, "the money he had been
stealing from him." Mr. Mountjoy
thought Wheeler was joking, but
on hie sternly demanding the fnon-

STOCK AND CROP.

A Clark county man has rented
U acrea to go iu tobacco, at 830 per
acre.

frr Mercerrtrre-fkirgtn~E1evatog
Co. has stored over <i0,000 bushels
of No. 2 wheat and are buying more.

The general belief around the
Chicago stock yards"irthat ^larch
hogs will bring 6-5 per hundred.
This is based on reports of commis-
sion men who have been to that
country and find supplies shorter
than expected.

In Illinois, 7o head of Poland-
China hogs sold at from$15 to $430.
In commenting on the recent sales
of pigs at which "record prices"
have been established, Col. F. M.
Woods writes ; "Jn my opniion
sows will touch the $l,OO0

vmark in*
side the next twelve montl

Speaking of the conditions i

North Dakota in epecial reference
to wheat crop, Mr. W, J. McCabe. of
(il.isston, N. D., said that the Dh, Hunteb came within c
amount of wheat held by the farm- vote of being ejectod Senator last
cr.-; there had been greatly overegti-j Monday. A mira is aa good on a
mateH by all estimates made. I mile

7b the Editor of the Recorder:

We, the citizens of Verona and
vicinity, desire to answer, through
your paper, "An Open Letter,"
dated, Jan. 18th, 1890. Iu tlmfi rst
place, we would make our state
ment in regard to the misrepresen-
tation and injustice referred to in

said letter. The petition in ques
tion, designed to test the voice of
the community as to the selling of

whisky in drug store by .prescrip-
tion, was drawu up by the author
of the letter: and in said letter, he
plainly states that it took but a
short time to arrive at a different
conclusion and surrender petition.
We are glad to infer iVoin thi-

that the petition isdlwas lui.-r^p

resenting the gentleman, hence its

recall ; it noU proving to be the
medium for popularity in this
viciniiy.

We are nl-o uwiire that some who
signed that petition are now ac-
knowledging (heir mistake, and cs
pressing their regret--. These facts
are highly gratifying. We would
hope and believe that injustice was
intended by no one, but that a!] are
now interested in inmiring justice to
homes, to loved ones, and to the
community in general.
When the gentleman was seeking

a sjte in Verona to locate a dru^
store, the first question from those
to whom -he-Applied for a lot was,
^'Do^'ou wish to sell wbisky.'' -i*he*
answer invariably was, "I have no
desire to do any thing of the kind."
- W^are-lH^rpy-ttj-see-the prompt-
ness with which a test for a change
was met, and humbly triis}, that all
are now and will remain of same
opinion asivben drug store, was re-
ceived into our community.

Very Kespectfully Citjzicns.

Leave Cincinnati every Wednea.
day and Sunday 8,:>0 a. 'm., arrivp
Los Angeles, Saturday and Wed-
nesday 7^-1.5 p. m., San Francisco,
Sunday and Thursday noon.-—Ad-
ditional Fast Schedules daily. Only
one change Cincinnati to the Paci-
fic Coast.

W. 0. Itincarson,Gen'i Pass'r Agt
Cincinnati, Ohio

Burlington, Kv

YOUR WORK IS^OLICITKD.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to \V. A. Carpen
tor. tlee'il, are notilied that they must
come forward and settle same, and
those having claims against him must
present them to the undersigned, prov-
ctt n ceord 1 1 1g TrrhTw:

O. P. Connkk, Adiu'r.

All kinds at

COVINGTON -

1121 Madison Ave. (next door
to the Children's Home),

He also has all the latest and best
ciltlf'es for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Ameslhe-
tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. O. It. Slater, Dr. C. W. MeOuilum,
Mrs Cal ItiirRs, Mm Matii, Hoover
Mrs. Kev. M. M. Iliner, Mrs. llev.u.
M. Huey, Mr Iia Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Hallie Snyder, Miss Halite Stephens,
Florence. •

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Ai.iestheli.'s, used (m - painless operat-
ing, flutes $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed iu all cases.

Main Oi-KtcK—Houtii

ItUug Sun,

side Main
Indiana.

St.

P. T FALL,
PAINTERAND-
-PAPKRHANaEH
Union, Kentucky.

Paper Banging b Specially
Will ytail all pHH5 Of Ulfc IN>. mm saiu
pies. Oho me a call,

NOTICE.
All those, indebted to me f-r taxes are

hereby notified that. lam compelled to
eiose up my tax accounts and will pro
eeed to en force t bier collection bylaw if

no t paid by Mareli 1st, 1898. My books
are iu the hand* ot Lassing <t Ridlell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
setlha with lliem and save e.osls,

D. JiEALL, Ex. Siierilt '

Boone C.iuuly.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster—w

—

DRAMATIO READER
AND TEAt'HKK OK

ElocutioD, Physical Cniliire

-****-
and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. . . COVINGTON, KY.

f.'Ias* for young Ladies and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., everv Saturday—
HMo+Htr-mr 8end itm TRRMH.-^aa

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6,)

gAMpM'i $30,000
.Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favoraWe terms accounts of individuals
and corporal ions. Collection! prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

U£l

ERLANGER, -—- KENTUCKY

G'AtoTAI. PAID IN.
8c.Rpr.U8, J

50.000
2.000

Administrator's Notice.

All lliofte Indebted to the estate of
Jas. L. Henderson, deeed., must cune
forward and setlle, and any one hav-
ing chums against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
l«w - •'. O. HtJKY. Adm'r.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists "f Delinquents lor 1895 have

been placed in the bauds of Qolltfctlng
Oftlcers in thedil!ere,nt magisterial dis-
tricts for the convouienc; of the tax-
payers, See your collector and pay
your lax, or you will be reported to the
ll'uid Super visor it) your district and
proceeded aaainst. according to law.

FISCA L COUUT BOOXE CO.,
By .1. SI. Lassing, Co. Aity.

Administrators Notice.

Those indebted to. the estate of LiU-
cinda Kelly, dee'd,, must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

Ii O. & WALTER KEI.LY.
Adinliiistiators.

FARM FOR RENT.
02 acres adjacent to Burlington, and

taiown as i he Collins or Winston farm.
Twenty acres for porn land, lialance in
meadow. For terms apply to

Jo C. Hevill, Burlington, Ky.

LAND FOR SALE.

WHAT.
The Great Enquirer

ONLY SO CTS. A YEAR?

YES I

And any one sending two yearly

subscribew at 60 cts. eacb, gets a

Free Copy One Year.

An 8-page paper and 9 long col-

umns to a page, makes it the

Largest in Size

!

Cheapest in Price!

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

OINTMENT
i CURES NOTHING BUT PIUS. '

- MMHBNM HMMIHIIUnu} CJUCKMH MlIf '

A 8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IB years no the

I

BEST REMEDY for PULES.
I

SOLD BY AI.I. BaVOOISTS,
PreiMtdifKCHAnJeOl? KTI)Jl

0.l DT. LOUTS.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,
I> ©nti « T,

of Cincinnati,

—will be at

—

i

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the

FirBt Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

WP~and satisfaction guaranteed.-^J»
Main office—now No. 008 and old

No. 836 VJneSt., Cincinnati, O.

if to the fime of going to press
there no reliable new developments
in the F.t. Thomas murder.

210 acres known as the Gaines farm
mi Hie Covington and LexiugtT>ii~piKe
and on the L. & N. and Cincinnati
.Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. This is oneofllie best
farms iu Northern Ky., suitable for
slj.'ck, grain, giassand tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,
t@ietnel.il h'.'tisea and all necessary out-
bulldint;!,

I'\>i further information call on H.C itiau.NanK, on Hie farm or address
me.

Al*.> ll.
r
) acres, known as the Piatt

farm, lying on the Walton and Heaver
urauVd r»:n|. Tlds. Is a good, strong
piece of lain! wll.li a lar^a purl ion of It

lotmeoo land. I will sell tho above
laodH worth the money.
For further information call on oi

.tddi.:s-)' H. p. HftpilyoKR,

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets.

Tttl^BE^

For sale—One Thlnrlud male hog,
ntjout O-inoutlispld. Apply to

Wm, E. Hrfcsif, tWrWrtt* Ky.

Family Newspaper in United States

for News, Intelligence, Fashions,

Household, General Miscellaneous

Reading Matter, Stories, etc.

PAY TO AGENTS
Double that of other papers. An
excellent opportunity for those out

of employment to make money.

Try it. Samples.Jree. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
^jft DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the—lates t metbodsTrf-the-profession . —
CaH-aTohee for work, iva Ileare Wal-

ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND BAILROAQ.
[Via Georgetown.]

P.M.)A.M.
|
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O. D. BEROAW, O. P. A,

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

HORSES SHOD for 75cts.
Satisfaction tiiujimiteed,

J- M, RKZE,
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>vo last

T*o school* began In Burlington last
Monday morning.

y tiil« wltl the left her
whole estate, which wm a very valu-

!

able one to her husband with the fol-
;

lowing minor exception*;

Neigfiberhoqd News.
ESTERTATWMEWT BY TSE

HATHAWAY—Farmers havo taken
advantage of the open weather; and

JeiFsTplrnSw 52StI^Sf^«r& have done a good deal of their spring

formT ?wHI tS?3&~3?inn^r.^S ! wlrk' «»•»• Bare started their plow.
Kg? !JZ™±&*?*&&**** P* ^

.
Several from here attended the cloa-

time of my death.

H^H^lR*8 a 00•l'^^^, * fe Were being ferried over
ed by thei that laid him op for awblle.
lu our hwU jreeapect to have a wed- \ Mr. George Aylor died last WedW ropm or the

ding or two tofeport. day, February 5th, of softening of tbe
v*»n» ''"Ww School, to be (riven at

the Town Hall, Friday evening,Two cyeloues struck oar town 8»tur- brain. Several yean ago be bad a ran-
day night about the earns time—one la stroke from which he never folly re-
the form of a violent snow atorm, and covered. He waa a very quiet, ana*

naming man, attended tohU own boat

Ground
ever

hog weather ha* prevailed
9n«l Inat

- TPha dally papers were very much In
demand here all last week.

Ladies, notice Miss Coulter's offer in
art needlework In this paper.

"For Sale—Alderney cow with young
calf. 8am Hall, Burlington, Ky.

»•
The Petersburg neighborhood

igly-nntrcnrt
tor.»

gone to

electric

The Erlanger people have
work In earnest to Hecurc an
railroad to the city.

Mr. Tewell's little boy, who was quite
sick of pneumonia, last week, bus iiu

I>p~
~--y much.

A. M. Acra will devote his time and
attention to the poultry business this
spring and summer.

Au eig!' 1 inch snow on the nth of
February is an unusual m«»t ..er freak
In this part of the couutry.

m m •

HillisBros., of Kabbit Hash, was in
town Friday morning with a lot of
fresh river fish, which sold readily.

"On this, tbe 7th day of Feby , 1898,
in the city of Cincinnati, Hamilton
nnnntir rthin I wm dgvim and be-
queath, with love, as follows:
"To Robert, my dear husband, who

has mad* my life so bright and happy,
all my possessions—both real and per-
sonal, excepting such bequests, as are
indicated In the following
"To my dear mother $2,000, my clus-

ter diamond ring, that sister Katie gave
me, and such articles of my wearing
apparel as she may desire.
"To rinrlinof little H"mer $500, said

amount, to beheld in trust for him, by
my dear husband, until such season, as

The combination of snow and mud 'n nis 8°™* Judgment, it Is wise to give
put the dirt roads in au extremely ba(L n 'm ft portion of it, or the full amount,

whether it be at the age of 21 or earlier.
Should he die in the mean time, said
amount is to be given to the Children's
H .-r-^of Cincinnati.
"To dear Aunt Ell, $500, the emerald

ring she so kindly gave me, and such
articles of my wearing apparel as Ma
and Robert may arrnjige for.

"To dear Addle, thjiV- - *.-£ wife of
my deceased brother, $500, one pair of
my linked bracelets and some article
froti. as? wardrobe that she may select.
'To faithful Auua, $100, one of my

plain gold rings, and some article from
^rj ^^rdrobe that she raaj desire.
"It is my intention, by this will, to

give unto my said husband Robert, all
the property of which I may be seized
or possessed, nt the time of my death

;

to have andJjold; use, enjoy and pos-
sessed, forever, in his own right, charg-
ed only, with the payment of the be-

last Wednesday, and reported a good
time.
James Rtoe is hauling tlta :.;mber to

a dwelling house on the land be bought
of David Owments. -

Quite a crowd from here attended
the sale of Mrs. Luclnd*. Kelly, last
Thursday.
Mrs. Reed is visiting her daughter,

Mrs J. Q. Elatun.
Miss Mary While apent several days

last week, with her brother, near Platts-
burg.
Miss Edna McElroy has applied for

our spring school.
Trrere w ill Us a great deal of moving

around here the first of March.
L. W, Stephens spent several days,

last week. In Kenton county.
Weed Williams, of liellevue, was vis-

iting Sleet Riley, last week.
Tobacco seems to sell at one

around here—7c all arous'!.

the other waa Chas. Wilson, of Law-
rencebo ik.

C O. Rlddell and Br. Cowen were
visiting friends in Burlington Monday.
Rising Sun high school haa suspend-

ed for two weeks, on account of mett-
les, there being over 200 cases reported
in the town at the close of iastws.jfc~«

O. W. Adams Is receiving considera-
ble tobacco at this point and Rising
Bun.
The grange organization, which has

been (in this community) defunct for
these many years, having some unap-
propriated funds, met Saturday even-
ing, the 8th Inst., to make some dis-
position of the same, not deeming any
of those persevering men and women of
ifafa-m lindane sub " who hod auwi.itcd

price

An effort is being made to have the
Legislature pass a law under which the
people of Kentucky will be given a low-
er rate of fwr """jrauee.

You will see by reference to another
column the ex-Sheriff, I) Beall, is pro-
ceeding to enforce the payment of the
taxes due him and unpaid.^
Those who failed to 111! their ice-

houses several weeks ago, are begin-
ning to think they will have do with-
out that luxury next summer.

We learn from one of our Central Ken-
tucky exchanges, that about the finest
grain elevator in the Stuto is being
erected at Richwood, this county.

MONEY FOB sai.k.
The Hebron Building Association

lias from S200 to SI ,000 for sale.

E. Maxnix, President.

The Leap Year party
have been given at Mr. ai

which
Mrs.

WHS to

MJ.
Laasing's next Friday night has been
postponed for tho present on account
of sickness.

E. L. Garvey, of Erlanger, killed a
very large cnglo on his father's farm
near that place, one day last week. H/^
gave the bird to Ira Aylor, the grocer,
who will have it mounted and placed
in his large show window.

to set my hand and seal on the day and
year afoaesaid."

[Signed] Jessie F.Cmoi.KB.

All the elements that nature demands
to make the hair abundant and beau-
tiful, are suplied by Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It keeps the scalp free from dandruff,
prevents the hair from becoming dry
and harsh, and causes It to be rich,
flexible, and glossy.

The Baptist Missionary Meeting will
he held with the Third Baptist Church,
Covington, Ky., on the 27th and 28th
of this mouth. The Executive Hoard
will beheld on tho 28th, and every
member of the Board is urged to he
present win-. t tte report of each church
in the association.

Quite a large crowd attended the sale
of the personal property of Mrs. Luoln-
da Kelly last Thursday, and the prop-
erty brought moderately good prices.
Corn brought from 31 to" 3o cents

; po-
tatoes, 27 cents; horses '20 to $45; one
steer, $17 ; sheep, So ; tobacco, $3 35

;

hay, about ?!) per ton.

According' to tho doctors' reports on
file in the county clerk's office there
were only 47 births in the county last
year. Dr. Williamson reported lit one
of which ho records as having taken
tbe second premium at the county fair.

Tilley.10 Wright, 11. Murat, 4. The
other doctors filed no reports,

Johnnie-Hogsttt'took n spin nronmt
over on (Gunpowder, one day last week,
and bought several crops of tobacco for
the firm of Riley & Hogan, of Bullitts-
ville. The prices paid ranged from SI

to $7. He tave Ezra Blankeubecker
and Ham Petitt each S7 around. Sev-
eral days before George Popham, of the
same neighborhood, sold his crop to J.
J. Huey «fc Co., of Bellvue, for*, round.

Grand California Tour in a Special
Pullman train composed of dining,
sleeping, drawing-room, oompartmeut
and observation cars for the exclusive
use of this party. This will be a select
party, the number being limited, aud
should you care to remain in Califor-
nia, you can do so. The ticket will bo
good returniug nine months from date
of sale. For illustrated itinery giving
full particulars, call on or address W,
C. Rincarsou, G. P. A. Q. & (J. Cincin-
nati, O. .

Sheriff Roberts aud his deputy, El-
mer Beal, went out to BuOtttsville,
last Thursday morning, whore they
found John Lupoid, whom they ar-
rested under a warrant from the Ken-
ton Circuit Court, charging him with
housebreaking and larceny. They land-
ed him in the Covington jail that after-
noon. Lapold has neen around here
for sometime, aud a great many are of
tbe opinion that Lapold was concerned,
in the robberies committed in the He-
bron and Bullitlsville neighborhoods
last winter.—- 1-*-»

Tho assessment against the Glnolm
nati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific
Railway has to pay taxes this year on
the followingamounls to this county,
to inoorpojNWC towns, and school dis-
tTlctin-r**

—
• To the county on $212,820
To the Town of Walton 10,080
To School District JSo. 8. on 3,680
To " District No. 45 on 01,040
To " Dlstrlct.No 43 on 73,110
To " District No. 44 on 54,150
_Ta_ 2L DistrlctNo^3G on ..— 20,240

• The Louisvillo anil Nashville Rail-
way pays on the foltowlug amounts ;

To the county on, .....$23Sj,716

To town of Walton on v.^r....... '22,C50
To School District l^o. 38 on..... 7,250
Tq " District No. 40 on 132,491
To " District No. 44 on... 85,225
To " District No. 43 on... 13,25,0

Seven;! of the^-lrons and friends
visited Prof. Collins' school.nast Friday
afternoon, to wituess the closing exer-
cises The exercises having been con-
cluded, Miss Fannie Hogan, on behalf
of tho school* presented Mr. Collins
with a handsome gold pen aud holder.
The following is Miss Faunie's neat,

little presentation speech":
"Mr Collins, my schoolmates and

myself wish you to know that we are
sensible to your kinduess and the for
be-irance you have ever shown us, aud
appreciate your efforts in our behalf.
We wish you to accept this little token
as comiug from those who wish to tes-
tify in this manner, the esteem and
good will they bear you. In the future
may your relations to other pupils bo
as pleasant as they have been to us.- la
behalf of the school I present you this
pen, hoping that you wiff sometimes
thmk kindly of the givers."

Prof. Collins accepted the present in
a few appropriate remarks.
At this time Master Shelby Cowen

approached Miss Fannie Finch, and
presented her with a volume of James
Whitconib Riley's poems, saying :

".Miss Fannie, my schoolmates wish
me to present this book to you with a
nice, little speech, but I am not a De-
most hencsc or a Cicero ; neither am I
a Joe Blackburn nor Gov Bradley, so
please take it as coming from yourpn-
pils."

Miss Fanuie thanked the pupils in a
grateful manner.

Neither of the teachers was expect-
iug the preseuts from the children, aud
were taken entirely by surprise.

The publio school n't llucker District
Mo. 52, closed Friday, February 7th,
Which has been for a term of 5 njouths
by Chas. N- Curry. There were several
visitors present and an enjoyable day
Was spent. Below is tho average of
oaoh pupil for the term:
Flora Youell 03 Arthur Gordon 01
Keene Souther 00 Maggie Youell 90
Nora Rucker 97 Mable Huron 80
Celia Winters 85 Blain Robinson 87
Maggie Otten - 85 Harry Brbwu 77
Norrls Rlddell S3 Ethel Popham 30
44ell Huron KH -PuuleOttett -
Ethel Souther 87 Lucile Rucker 89
Leslie Clark 84 Noble Winters 84
Emmet Riddell 84 GordouSouthor 80
Chester Anders'u 87 Alice Otten 85
rfearl Smith 80 WlliieB«»o« *7
Olive Brown 8,1 Virgic Mlggs 8S
Dora Anderson 85 Lewis Rlddell 82

a weeks' vacation Mr. Curry
i a opting ttonn of 8 months.

A representative of the Carrolltou
Democrat was over in Trimble county,
last week, and among those he culled
on was our old friend aud preceptor,
D. 0. Peck. He writes : "I fouud my-
self at Mr. 1). C Peck's hospitable
homo. Here I fouud very pleasant
company in his tir«s «»,««» T«t the
eve'uiug. Mr. Peck having charge of a
grammar school in the vicinity excus-
ed himself aud one of his daughters to
attend the school, while the other
two, one of whom also teaches, enter-
tained right loyally, bringing out a
handsome guitar and with a few of our
old time songs two or three hours were
whiled awajr

, interspersed with pleas-
ant conversation. The younger sister
rendered some very nice productions on
the piano. Mr Peck is a typical geu-
tleinau himself, and his family are
jewels of the same water. Mr. Peck is

one of the most scholarly men we have
met ; he Is a leading spirit in educa-
tional matters, a member of the board
of examiners and has given his chil-
dren collegiate educations One of his
sons Is employed in a government de-
partment at Washington."

» ommismo\i:h - hai,i->.

The Master Commissioner made sev-
eral sales of real estate at the Court
House, door last county court day.
In the.case of Svvetuam's assignee vs

Swatnam, &c, W. H. Baker bought
two lots in Florence for $1,080, aud the
undivided one-third interest in the
tract of land uear Florence for $450. H.
Olsner bought one lot for $180 and one
for $320, F. Buner, one lot for $450.
In the case of Geo W. Ten-ill's Exrs.

vs Geo. W. Terrill's widow, S. W. To-
liu bid the ferry property oft* at $725;
all the other property was bought by
Bi R. Gaines, for $5,520
The West land sold was bought by

A P. Glackin at $750.
In the case of Rice vs Rice, William

McConnell bought the land at $2,850.
In the case of Delph vs Delph, Jonas

Delph was the purchaser at $275.
- - - m m

COUNTY COURT.
Feby. 0.—C. L Crisler allowed $8.50

cost of 150 feet of chain to put on hitch-
ing posts Same allowed $12.75 for fur-
Ishing and putting up 27 posts, -and
putting up fence around jail yard.
Thomas Portwood allowed $10 to-

wards keeping his pauper invalid
daughter.

D. E- Castleman qualified as notary
public.

Feby. 10.—M T. Graves appointed
guardian for Felix and Lewis Gaines.
W, H. Metoalfe appointed adm'r., of

the estate of Mrs. Alineda Wait.
J. M. Barlow, adm'r. of Lafayette

Barlow, tiled his affidavit showing that
tho whole personal estate had boon set
apart to the widow, Lucy A. Barlow.

TUB FOX-DRIVE.
The fox-drive last Saturday was not

the^ttccesa it should have beeny con-
sidering the number who took part.
Although there were between 200 and
800 men aud boys in line, a gap was
left between Bulllttsvltle and Jaufos E.
Duncan's, aud the foxes.tn tho number
of two qr three escaped. Had the pro-
gram lieen carried out to the letter, the
round up would have been one of the
most excitiug scenes ever witnessed in
this part of the country. Thoro is talk
of having a drive out at the Middle
Creek cliffs in a few weeks-

H
L'NION—The measles patients in

this neighborhood are all convalescing.
Misses Shell and Nanuie Youell, of

Rich wood, were visiting Nanuie
Bristow, last Saturday aud Sunday.
Miss May Norman left last week, for

the South, -here *he~c. ^icnd Un-
rest of the winter. •

Miss Nellie KerTney is very ill, she
has fever. Three of the familynre quite
sick.

Mrs. Lizzie Huey aud Mrs. Whitson
were visiting friends in Burlington, one
day lust weeK.
JohaJ'homaawillsoQumove to Wal-

ton.

Gene Hi ley has bought the Ilarter
property, which he will move into the
first of March.
N. 8. Bristow has sold his property

here to Bristow Bros. They expect to
build a blacksmith shop.
Our town is on a boom—three stores,

two blacksmith 8'iops Wo will have
to thank Mr. Aylor, as he was the
starter of it all.

Mr. Robt Fowler is visiting friends
here.

I understand that the U. D. Club will
help the Baptist of Erlanger in an en-
tertainment February 22d.
Rev. L. Johnson filled Dr. Adam's

appointment here last Sunday. Every
oue seemed to be glad to have Bro
Johnson with them once more

P. T. Fall paid Union a Hying visit,
one day last week. He said there is no
place like Union.
H. G. Blauton passed through town

Sunday. He looked like he was mak-
ing for the Rice pike.

M
BELLEVUE—The Osier crop is be-

ing harvested.
Robert Clore is baying horses <>• till

an orde- •

Perry Presser was-the-guest of Perry
Clore, oue day last week.
Mrs. Florence Clore spent several

days with her father. Josiah Walton,
last week. Mr. Walton has been con-
fined at home for some time, but is' im-
proving in health.
Douglas Rico and Albert Clore have

gone to Iudianupolis, hunting a job.
Alma Corbin, daughter of A. 15. < or-

bin, has been right sick, the past week,
with Ingrippe. In fact there is a num-
ber or children away from school on ac-
count of sickuess. '

Olios. Deck is improving.
The sale of the personal property of

Mrs. Lucinda Kelly, dee'd , was well
attended, aud things sold very well, es-
pecially stock Your p. s. at the toll-
gate did tho auctioneering, aud he had
a good opportunity to exhaust himself,
as it was near 5 p. in., when he quit.
Duly Beall was down, last week,

muking it lively for some or the delin-
quent road workers.

J. T. Marshall and Lucian Clore call-
ed on IIS at our place of business, one
^av Uw ..v..'..

No ice has been harvested here.
Our State's indebtedness is the pre-

diction of the hero of Ft. Donaldson
while Governor, The General Assem-
bly failed to' heed bis advice—to put
the revenue 10 cents higher.

ii \n<: \l.\h! < i.osim; oi t
For the purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selling my stock of
goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early, Tho sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until
all tho goods are sold. Having to go to.

the city every week I will coutlnue to
take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.

A *B»V 'TOO*- l\ JAIL.
Last Monday Buddie Cropper aud a

88
|
Mfr -Kinney brought- in- a negro boy
who had been raiding their chicken
houses. Ho confessed stealing Mr.
Cropper's chickens,, and lu default of
$100 hail, fixed by Judge Stephens, the
negro now languishes in jail.

rMr. Crop-
per had about 300 podnds of bacon
stolen the night tho chickens were tak-
en, but the negro claims he <jld not get
themyat.

Our town can now boost ol a deputy
Jouuty Clerk, the first time since 'l
have sojourned at this ploee.
Wo have a "fur dealer" in our burg

Jfyen <leu't believe-itr TrctTvronnrt-tn-
thut ward, and get a "Whiff" of the
nromn. Good for the health, however.
Bob Beard and a Mr. Hicks, of Giant

county, were here recently. The latter
was trying to buy Bud Goodridge's
farm, but failed to make a trade.

H
WALTON—It is worthy of record

that some respect is being paid to the
town ordinances aud the appearance of
things in general. A M. Edwards has
abolished the garden plats in front or
his hotel. They were simply encroach-
ments on the sidewalk. Sam Hind, sr

,

has built a new fence on a line continu-
ing the eastern border of the sidewalk
indicated by the front of Edwards' liv-
ery stable. They were induced to make
the changes by the urgent and perti-
nent objections of Couneiluiau H. C.
Diers who was superintending the mak-
ing of street crossings. By the way, it
is hoped, that the public spirited gen-
tleman aforesaid has not completed his
labors. A crossing is badly needed
about the uorth.liue of Verona Ave,
oue opposite Sam Hinds' drug store
and another intermediate between the
two, say about opposite Dr. Bagby's
office.

Due credit lias been given Dr. I). M.
Bagby for the Improvement made in
his sidewalk. His attention is kindly
called to the fact that he will confer a
great favor on the ladies if he should
devise some plan to keep his iron gate
closed these dark nights. Miss Lizzie
Kipp and Mrs. Ben Lee Johnson barely
escaped accidents during the past week.
Tho first came near falliug over and the
second near running her head into the
gate Were it in front of a young phy-
sician's house who was struggling for
practice, evil minded persons "might be
disposed to soy it was an "accidental
trap" constructed with an eye to busi-
ness.

Mrs. Annie Wilson and her little
daughter, Gladys, have returned from
a visit to relatives in Covington.
Mrs Judge Bottsis visiting his sister

Mrs. Beatrice Kicketts, of Henry Co.
—Misses-Adah Lerrnoud and Allie
Wilson ore visit ingj5isliyea.uear_Flor-
ence.
Miss Pearl Myers made a brief visit

to her brother, Mr. Myers, ofthis placeT

in buoying up the floundering vessel,
worthy of the spoils, passed resolutions
donating the remaining funds to four
deceased members.
The river is oh a boom.
Willie, son of Wm. Hankinson and

wire, and Auabel, only child o( Sam'l
Wilson aud wife, succumbed to the
fatalities of the past two weeks.

Robt. M. Wilson, after a long illness
is again resuming his duties as a thrifty
and prospered' ;

— --.

Cards were received by friends her*
announcing the marriage of Jos. Piatt,
formerly of this place, to Miss Kate
Carl, of Marceliue, Mo.

Robt. Hankinson, of Upland, Ind.,
who has been visitiug friends here for
some time, will return in a rew days.

J. H. Lawell left Sunday night for
Paris, Ky , where he will spend several
days with friends.
A few points we noted in going the

rounds Last week: tieorge Rector and
Dave Williamson duck hunting on
Ounpowtler—Lnfe Presser carrying on
a wagon shop in full blast, and Hal do-
ing the planning and advising.—That
Mrs. E. C. Presser has tbe neatest look-
iug couutry store we have seen.—Uncle
Ras Stephens trying to hunt up a horse
trade.—A champion wrestling match
between Tom Carlisle aud Bill Will-
iams iu a moving wagon, Carlisle on top.— <). B. Utz prepariug to open a sugar
camp.—Ben Crisler feiliug trees aud
clearing land.— F. M. Adams splitting
rails with an old lime knot maul.

H
WATERLOO-Hogan Wingate sold

his tobacco to Huey & Co., at 5c.
D. It. Piper, of the Bible College at

Lexington, will preach at the Bellevue
Christian Church on the first Sunday
in March at 11 o'clock a. m.
W. H. Ryle has been reappointed a

Notary Public.

Mia. Robert Bradford is reported very
low with consumption. ;.

J. W. Satchwell and family will
move back to their farm iu this neigh-
borhood, In the spring.
We will remind our brother corres-

pondent of \Valtou that this is leap
year, let your wmIows and girls CO..
forth.,

Don Williamson will move into his
new house iu a tew days.
W. B. Kelly has the best young or-

chard in this part ot the county, aud
he keeps it in excellent condition.
Prof L. T. Close'- -ichool at Beech

Grove closed last Wednesday. Many
or the patrons attended the last day
with well filled baskets, aud all had a
good time. Lueien seems to be quite
popular as a teacher.

J. W. Kite is selling wire at rock-
bottom prices. Wire has taken a tum-
ble.

J. H. Walton's health has not im-
proved much.
Dogs killed one of R. K. Aylor's sheep

last week.
Wheat is almost a failure in this

neighborhood.

ERLANGER—John E. Walton is
still confined to his room
Miss Maggie lies is afflicted with a

very severe cut across the breast with
a knife.

Thos. Stephenson has erected a to-
bacco warehouse aud will purchase aud
prize tobacco for market.
George Sharp paid Visalia a flying

visit, one day last week.
Joseph Doreey is still iu the horse

business, having recently purchased a
splendid gray mare.

Mrs. Rose LandrtKt., ,,'uo has been
quite sick,Ts improving.

d«m ; he leaves a large family who have
the sympathy of the entire neighbor-
hood. Mr. Aylor was a brother of Mrs.
Cox, widow of the late John Cox, and
also of Robert and J. H. Aylor, of this
couotyj and Mack AyJor, of La'
^=^, —J- Tbe remains were buried
in the Petersburg cemetery, Thursday.

H
VERONA—Your reporter will re-

sume his post, after being absent for
several days, representing the fruit
tree bustneiB.
Mrs. J. R. Johnson, who has been

very poorly for several days, we are
glad to report some tetter.
Thos. A. Johnson, whn lina

1898.

months, is reportedsick for several
some better
Robt. Houston is erecting a very

commodious chicken house, 12x10. We
suppose .Mr. II. Is going Into the poul
try business.

Hie pickle shipping point here has
fellcn through with. Many of our far-
mero uave the pickle fever very badly.
Small grain looks very much worst-

ed as there has not beeu any snow to
protect it.

T H. Marshall's father speut sc
hours with him last Saturday.
Chas. Roberts, jr., of Covington, was

visiting his parents here last Saturday.
Morgan Fogal does not stay with Dr.

B. K. Menc.'ee any more.
Mrs. Mary Bailey died last Monday.

She was staying with her sou. James,
at the time of her d—,

tu Rev. P. T.
Duncan, of Ludlow, preached the fun-
eral. She was a member of the Chris-
tian church, aud was buried at Walton
Baptist cemetery, Thursday.
Ihe roads -leading to this place are

becoming very muddy.
Our boys have bad some flue fox

chases during this winter. Larry Fer-
rell, Dave Houston and James Hume
have some excellent dogs.
We have the nicest suow of the win-

ter.

H
RICHWOOD—Workmen are tearing

down and hauling away the old brick
mansion sold by Gaines Robinson to
C. W. Myers, of Florence. This build-
ing was erected by James M. Gaines in
I88S, and was then at the Junction of
the Frogtown, I/exington and Louis-
ville roads At that time Mr. Gaines
owned and cultivated about 3,000 acres
of land. The property was purchased
by Johnathun Carpenter, iu 1S50. Mr,
Carpenter died a few years afterward,
auij the land was divided among his
children. His widow.PolIy Carpenter,
called by her many admirers, "Aunt
Polly," kept an open home to all, even
the beggars never left her door unfed,
and many a citizen of Boone county
can recall pleasaut days spent at this
old home during the former days of
old time hospitality in Keutuckv,
r~

'" t
' 'stfast giving away to more sel-

fish northern custom.

H
HEBRON—Eight inches of suow on

the ground, but uo sleighridiug.
Health of the neighborhood generally-

good.
William Sickmuu will move to the

Webb farm in the spring.
Sheriff Roberts and deputy Beall

passed through here last Thursday
with a prisoner, John L-iypold, en
route to Coviugtou, where lie is charg-
ed with house breaking. Laypold had
been "working for Mr. A G. Winston
on the Chambers farm for some time.
Miss Lizzie Conner will teach a

spriugsehool at her school house, com-
mencing Feb. 24.

( i. O ilafer will open William Graves
sugar camp soon as the weather will
permit.
Will Goodridge and Charles Clore

have rented the Sickman farm.
Prof. Gaiues' school closes next Mon-

day.

February 28th,

PROORAM *

"America**- >...-School' and Audience
Invocation
"Greeting Glee" School
Frotogna -Ura McElroy
Bong^'Onr Public School"..Vocal Class
Dialogue-"How He Teased Ned"

££vta with Singing"
.„__.. Glee Club

Dialogue—"The American Inquirer"
Song—"Tbe Merry Farmer's Girl."

~ Glee Club
Dialogue—"The Rehearsal"
"The Picnic" Glee Club
"Bonnie Little Brownies" (F. Bristow)

Junior Class
"The Widow" A. B. Myers
Doll Drill

"How Grandma Danced"*"»
Jeurretta

CO TO-

MARSHALL & STAHL,

Qotyii^I »» «
;$ BENTS- purni8l?in<$sl

^<^&*brj.

and returned to her old home at HavL-
landsville the next day.

Mr. and b^h. Delv'in Lermond.nre.
here ou au excursion to gladdeu the
home ot Mrs. L's. rather. They will re-
turn to their home at Bed font, Lid., in
a short time.

Air. W. L. Norman has beeu very ill,

but is reported muoh better.
Mrs. Everett Stephens has had a very

severe attack of Ingrippe, but is slowly
recovering, —
H. O. Diers while going home from

the Building Association ou Wednes-
day night of last week, barely escaped
a uaugerous accident. It was darker as
Cimmerian shade and he stepped into
the hole at the northwest comer of the
bridge approach and was ouly saved
from goiug down the slope or "the rail-
road cut by being somewhat larger
than the hole. The towu will have to
l»iy for his hat.
Mrs. Myers' school is in a prosperous

condition. Since the closing o( the free
aeiiQui, it has -received many additions.
Miss Lizzie Kipp has a very good

school., She is regarded as the best
teacher of German lu the county.

H
BAHBIT HASH-The East Bend,

Maple Hill and Victory public schools,
closed their terms the" past week with
asumutuous treat to the ohildren in
ratworor the very ntotand Intwpat-

Miss Naunie Craddock, of Covington,
was visiting her parents near here, last
week

.

H
PEI'ERSBURG-Gorden Bros, have

bought the old mercantile corner, aud
will erect a large two story building,
.'SoxOO feet The- lower rooms will be
used for a grocery, while the second
story is to be that long waited ror and
much talked of opera house. It will
have a 10 foot ceiling, a largo stage,
and will seat 500 persons. This is a
dead sure go.
The Mayflower commenced running

last Wednesday after a long lay-up,
but a break down on Friday sent her
to the bank again.
Arch Piuk has moved into "Mrs.

Green's house ou Tanner street.
John Geiszler is at Lynchburg, Ohio,

crcctiug the heading wheel, which was
taken from here.
Ed Keim went to Cincinnati, Wed-

nesday, to visit his sister, Mrs. Hanek,
who, iu goiug down a flight of stairs,
carrying her baby, fell aud broke one
of her lower limbs. Strange to say. the
baby was not hurt.
Elihu Aldeu has bought Frank Coll-

ier's interest in tho Mayflower. Ira
Theetge is the Engineer. Joe Morri-
sou is building Mr. Alden a new boat.
Howard Saxby will lecture here on

the 20th inst. Subject "Behind the
Scenes oILifc."
Our doctors are very busy.
Miss Maud Berkshire, 'the belle of

Petersburg, was visiting her brother,
John, of Burlington, lost week.
Miss Ida Holtmau has measles.
Mrs. Ben Sturgeon is quite sick.
List Friday night the U. R. K. P.

was Inspected, The boys wore all o. k.
William Burnett has beeu sick for

several weeks.
Four or five coopers got a lay off*

while 500 barrels were to be made, be-
cause they were not ou baud when
needed.
No additions to the M. E Church

up to this writing,
Now for another Recobdek picnic.

Let's talk.

Our people are very much worked
up over the foul murder of Miss Bryant,
iiear FT. Thomas.
A protracted meeting will begin at

the Christian ohurch about tbe last of
Marchor-the^ first of April. Elder Cur*
ry will be assisted by au able evaugel-
ist.

Remember tho 14th is St. Valentine's
day.

; Everett.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. M. Ii. Riddell is visitiug at Wal-
ton.

Miss Hettie Riddell is very sick of
typhoid fever.

James To'.in, of Utzinger, was in
town Monday.

Mr. John Stephens, of Bullittsville,
_was in the hub, MondayV

F. P. Walton aud wife, have return-
ed from their southern visit.

M. W. Neal, of the Union neigh-
borhood, was iu town yesterday.

Dr. Cowen and C. G. Riddell. of Rab-
bit Hash, were iu towu Moudav.

t:

Mr. Theodore Crigler, of Ludlow, par-
ticipated in the fox-drive, Saturday.

W. H. Metcalfe, one of the leading
business meu of Walton, was in towu
Monday.

Chas. N. Curry, teacher in school
district No. 52, made us a call last Sat-
urday mom ing.

Mrs. Benj. Kirkpatrick was called to
Erlanger, Monday, ou account ot tbe
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. H.
W. Ryle.

D. M Snyder, Robert Clore, J. M.
Henderson and Thos. Clore, or Belle-
vue, were visitors to the capital, last
Saturday

Solon Early, ot Petersburg, visited
the Odd Fellows Lodge at this place
last Saturday night and assisted the
brethren iu their work.

Mrs. E. E. Utz, o! Erlauger, was iu
Burlington Monday, anil while here
conveyed to Chas. Clore 50 acres or laud
out on the East Beud road.

Clinton Gaiues and M. T. Graves, of
Bullittsville, were in towu Monday,
driviuga sleigh, the second one to make
|ts appearance here this winter.

Duett-
Jenkins

"Royal March". ..Puttie Hume,
- I-rtha Callahan.

"Sockrey's Troubles" R Edmondson
Song-"Tell My Comrades"..Vocal Class
"Rum" ». Bessie Callahan
Quartette—"The Price of a Drink"
Dialogue—"Slack vs Evans"
"Patriotic Glee" Glee Club
Fan Drill and Burlesque.
"Hark! the Songoi Jubilee."..Glee(Tub
Parting Song School
Doorsxr i 7. performance ' rrae

at 8 p. m. Admission, 25c; Children
under 12—15c.

Proceeds to be used for the extension
of the public school term.

For Sale—About 50 Silver Laced Wy-
andotte Roosters and Hens—from Mar-
tin Ingalls stock, Middietown, Ohio.

J. C. BJSYILL, Burlington, Ky.

Special
—Stylisli Suits, Hats, Caps, Coilare, Ouft, ffeck-

*Sac
ties

'
Handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspendere, Umbrel-

116$ las, Trunks and Valiseg.^^^
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building, - - Lawrenceburg, ind.
[OLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Ha^&wam

Eggs and Poultry
I am now takingorders for thorough-

bred Poultry and .Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Rollof, Thoro Is No Pari

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

CURED BY USING

Cherry-

PectoralAYER'S
A PREACHERS EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a vio-
lent cold which resulted in an attack
or' acute bronchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end of two mouths was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot-
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral."—E. M. Brawley,
D. D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOLD MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

AYER'S LEADS AU OTHER SARSAPAHLLAS.

Jw!*2L2
c

2&8SSc

HARRIS FITCH, fSSRSfANT
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

La Belle' Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
Stock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection
solicited. Send for my new 1895

Catalogue and book of general
and useful Information,

J®"Fkee fob everybody.
J. T. HUSHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor. which is
the best and cb.eap.idt wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SEHER1L 1EHCH1STS,
HEBEON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all
times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

-) (-

O £\5 3Q J^JB* X JLjiL Jl£\5 C^c

given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal bu-

of J. C. Hankins.

Mm. hankins. davis &.co. coflstaaea

<s

LANCDGiW, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
AT

3 Three through ear lines to Florida.
Tho famous service of the Queen

& Crescent route aud Southern Bail-
way to Florida Limited is better than
ever this year. The Florida Limited
leaves Cincinnati this morning and
lainis you in Jacksonville to-iuorrow
mdrning, ouly 24 hours en route, aud
without change or transfer. A second
line of through daily Pullmans leaves
Cincinnati every evftiiug. Solid ves-
tilmled trains. Send us- your name.
We have plenty of illustrated books
aud pamphlets we are glad to send.

Chas. W. Zri.l, Cincinnati, O.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names be-
fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me onk
kkee class lesson in Art Kmbroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafteras
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions iu Delft, Xapolilian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Itoyal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries; also Honlton Lace
Work, Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St , Aurora, Isd.

For Rent.
Farm of 96 acres with good house of

six rooms, and. necessary outbuildings.
On Minneola pike. Inquire of

H. C. McNeal, Constance, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My residence and premises in He-

bron. It is a very desirable place with
never failing water, 2 wells aud 1 cis-

tern. Call on or address
John Kahr, Hebron, Ky.

CONTRACTORS, NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be [received up to February
15th, 1SPG, at noou, for the construction
of the Amphitheater, ou the grounds of
the North Ky., Agricultural Associa-
tion, near Florence, Doolie county, Ky.
Association to furnish all necessary
material ou the ground—contractor to
do alLwork on building, grading, drain-
age and foundation Plans aud speci-
fications ou exhibition at Riggs Bros,,
Erlauger,"Kehton couiitv, Ky! The

ct

CINCINNATI. OHIO..
H A.Txj 3^E>£ISrED A BRAN^euS
Irlanger,
Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

I

I
-lot-

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager* win be pleased to quote
you prices. WCome and see Us.-«i

COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Siith St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Tfllo , ror. Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

John Allison,

Association reserves the right to rejeci

any or all bids, Dond with good sahi'
rity as a guarantee of good faith arid

(ability to comply with the bidy mustr
accompauy each bid. Address a!l com

That was a pretty considerable blow ' "uunicatioiis to B. F. McGlasson

Xex.frj? inlay is St. Valentine's day.

last Monday night

We would like to have three or four
copies of last week's Recorder.

Wm. Casey unloaded a small barge
of coal here, last week.
The oldest inhabitants believe- there

have beeu more sickness and deaths
this winter than in the same leugth of
time during the year 1S41), when the
cholera was epidemic.
Morris McWright, son of James Mc-

\Y right, fireman ou the Workum, had
beeu complniuiug for some time aud
had started out of the house when he
fell and hurt himself considerably.

Messrs. 1*. B. Mathews aud J. Frank
Oraut went to Covington, last Satur-
day week, where they took some higher
degrees in the mysteries of Masonry.

ALthe_ClirisUau Church ou iiuuday
morning week.a letter was called by for
Win. Gaines in order to unite with the
church at Carroll ton, where he is now
living.
There is said to bo some kicking nt

tho cattle pens, not only with the "wild
Omahas," but with the feeders as well.
Willie Crisler aud Fete .Suelling were

The Burlington crowd that weut out
•o Berkshire's yesterday to see the fox
turned loose did not arrive iu time to
get into the chase.

They say Charley Roberts had a very
line jug of syrup broken as he came
trom the city a few days ago.

... —
The Legislative session Is now a few

days more than half out, aud uo busi-
ness of importance has been done.

— m mm m

The jury for the trial of Dr. Ellistou
in the Grant Circuit Court was com-
pleted Monday, and the hearing of tes-
timony was to begin versterday.

>

The fox the boys captured last Mou-
day bii J. J. Berkshire through one of
his fingers. Mr. Casqu out Ihe fox's
caudlo ornament ort" aud presented it

to Sheriff Roberts

Mr. Geo. \V. l"tz. was in town yes-
terday, and ordered bills printed for his

_ sale which will take place at 1 p. m. on
badly crippled in the pens and James r

t^ i2dlu^*tW8 rj*ace near Hopeful
MttWrigut received a blow on the boat, j

church.

Ludlow, Ky.
North Ky. Agricultural Association,

by B. F. McGlasson, President.

Public Sale!
I will sell nt public auction at the

residence of W. A .Carpenter, deceased,
about 1 mile north west of Union, Ky.,

Wednesday, February 19th, 1896,
The following property, to-wit:

2 Horses, 3 Jersey Cows, one with calf
by her side, 2-5 Mieep, 1 Sow, 9 Shoats,
about 5 tons of Hay>rt l rick, of Straw,
about '230 bus Corn, 200 bus. Wheat,
1.000 lbs. tobacco, Road Wagon, Spring
Wagon, 2 Buggies, Cart, t wo-horse sled
Mowing Machine, Cider .Mill, \ interest
In Binder, Haybed, Sulky Rake, Corn
Shelter, Wheat Drill,, one-half Interest
in Fenoing Machiue, Plows, Harrows,
Harness aud other farming utensils;
Potatoes, Meat, Lard, Household aud
Kitchen Furniture, aud many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—On sums oi $10 aud over a

credit of nine months will be given,
the purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security ; all suras under f10,
oash.

O. P. CONNER, Adm-rT"
Bale to begin at 9 o'clock a, m.

—AND

—

^(Eir)t>aliT)()er
;*|)

Cok. Pike & Russbll Sts.,

COVINGTON, ^KENTUCKY

7k 7k

B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,—
EisingSun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

^bCcrner Drug Store.*

.*.

Iflflepenieiit of Undertakers' Union.
J

\ :

so
90&
*

MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effeeta 15

PALL AND WINTER

T,
Trimmbd Hats a Bonnets

Of Parsiau Designs and from our own
workrooms. Children's Hata. Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshanters.HfeV
full iine of Mourning Qoods

constantly on hand.

MM, Zepher 4 Saiony Yarns.

Repairing aud Hats trimed to-order,
a specialty. We are better prepared
thau ever to serve our customers. Our
lame and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
M^-Qlve us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. t. SWAtLWfr-
Main Street, BJaia* Sua, lad.

IOST IN QUANTITY. BUT IN QU*

WORMS
WHITE'S CREM

:vermifuge;
I

FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM ~

'EVERY BOTTLE
sold : All]
IIOUIHOI uScMS SL,

W. K. V*3T. ». Hw Kicfc

VEST&BI0E,
Real Estate Agents.
Farm* Bought, Sold 01

Money to Loan on
^otoshooib^gMJ
•W-A1I oommanJcaUoQi"<

W.ttT*

MM Mtt
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THE 8»»tN&THmrr PARTY.
junivw moa» com o*e cent.

i editor te*entl? hrard of a farmer

%l boffa at lew than one t*nt ft

fhr» waa niixle possible 1 bronjrh

wmlnjr of flal/rrs Kin* Jlnrly

llnjc over ino tni. per lew
tuwpli Corn, .vlrlrlitip; 200

•ere, ami th' ta*Hirf <>B Ss»" Y
f.
tgh ' ' w the propensity so to legislate

Teoainte. llimrtn-dfolcl lVao. etc. Aim,
j
P ,,»l,|e n, frw i«opli«"cnR«ifWTlTr»t In-^rms tPtt tt

with «ich yields, thr (rro«-ir.f<r>r lioi?s is. |„Btr |OB to (jet rich out of the earning

ITewoatuOng f l »nrt>l» •» Mew Pe»ei-

*•• te RrraM Iraiw.

The republican party, a« it ehooaea

lo lie represented in congress, has two
p. liolclrn p^peniiitiea which are. perhaps, more denounce the democratic party as with-

"«. rr
, slronfty marked than any othera. Orle out nny settled financial policy. So far

«l Yetrli. „ , h, nrooenaitv so to legialate as to ft* the administration ia concerned it

Store profitable than a silver mine.

Ralzer'a catalogue in foil of rare

thing;* for ( lie farmer, gardener and rit-

iren, and the editor believe* that it

would pay everybody a hundred-fold to

K*t Salxer'a catalogue before ptnchfls-

-rf>ff seeds, ;

"

—

] r YOl' WILL COT THIS OCT AND SKNT> it

with 10 cents poslnpe to the John A.

Sal/er Seed Co.. La Crosse. Wis., they

_SjlUmail .von tbrir.mammoth seed cntn-

logue and 10 samples of prasses and

frraitiK. including above com and bar-

ley. Catalogue alone. Sepostage. fi<)

ll other people. The other is to make

I
iixlifTiil e (fjaiwltm

.

tributcd by taxpayers for public pur

pOM

ANYTHING
CoaM-teaeelcw

WIN.

the RepublicanPollry o*
Rabblr.

There ia a manifest disposition on the

part of numerous republican orgon* to

"Cuah'ti ." said Cnclo Khen, "vrHlWHbeT

cr iimlliin.le of sins, nn' yit most c.li ns

dona' aeeia ter liab much inn <™iMl P'

roan' fnli oar own pua'nal uses. - ...all-

tnglc... '• '•'-»
^^

Cheap Karnralona to Great Smilhwe-t.

On January H and 88, February 11 ami

Mureh 10, 18WH. Hie Santa Fe Itotite will run

* a.-iie» ol lmmeaeekers' excursions from

ftaEaatto principal pain. .- x,*au™'
Arizona, tSbuVharo Miaaonr .noma,

Indian Territory ami Texus.

Ticket rate will bo about one faro for

round-trip, with liberal limits ar' ' ',' aw
privileges. Theao Bauta Fe Rou c exenr-

lions will euat.1.' you totake a Midwinter

sUil.'ful in its procli-

rcce'.pts lire sun >"••»•«

'I lie latter propensity was illustrntc.l

scnally by the republican congress

wh ieh in IWW» so hh'ivumhI the twtpcinl-

Iturea as to convert a surplus of over

. |i.n,iniu.o(Ki a year into a deficit before

llieexpirntion of llni lis.. n's term. That

prodigal ropgrewa dkl It* wef« so well

by providing fur riuiliniions expend

iturcs which eniiunt I"' redueeil without

breach ol faith Ihnt the deficit eon

i I i n ties. ^-W un* s

i r ;iliiy that the i

i
the expenditwrea, alibonpii tiny oit

more iban sutiicient to niei t the e\-

, [H-nViHtires of any year after tb.' union

I iirinv was paid ofl and disbiindcd until

; trie Keed-McK'uiley conjfrcsa inrule the

money lly.

We lane the same Uiml of a ounifres-

»j " 1 't<i 'Jeed Ol Hie front ami the

same propensity niailifesi>< us.i. m
spile of all etl'oi ts at veiuession. Kroni

u republican source comes tlie pro-

posai to spend ?loo,/,>OU,<l(Kj as fast as

lefenscs. and n<i tell-

t y regartling this matter. Hoth the pres-

ident and the secretary of the treasury

yeov.-'Jtns^ v-wnitviittwl tlwivwelve* uitliou'

eipiivocation to hon<-*t money and .1

|K'rmnuent retirement of I he legal-

tender notes. No one has higher au-

thority to' apeak for the |iarty or has

MURDfln DONE BY A Bl«0.

OvWUhM ta OapCIvtty by «tllla« O* tti

.

M*aaa>

\% baa b««» elainwl l»y obaer»«ra of

birda that aorae ot the feathered tribe

will feed tbwir yownjr » tbey are caard.

and it thejr fail after a certain time to

release tbem thay will brinf them a

polauned ined to mttbaV-death i"*y

end their vaptfcrlty. A few daya afro,

at the Hol«*cin ranch, eaya the Carson

<Nev.) Appeal, the cbtltlren captured

• neat of three young orioles, and they

were hnmolJately caged and hung; in

a tree. The mother waa soon about,

calling; her > fung, and In a little while

Leeu inoi-e fearless in doing so. Their brought them tome worms. She con-

tinued feeding them regularly for soma

days without seeming to pay much at-

tention to peraona aboait. Hut on Run-

day came the tragic ending thnt de-

monatrated the theoryTciative to birds.

She brought tbem a sprig of green on

|

Sunday morning and disappeared. In

! less than an hour they all died. The
1

sprig was examined and proved to be

! the deadly larkspur, a weed .^mi w ill

i kill full-growu cattle. The little crea-

tures lay dead in the cage and slightly

j
foaming at the mouth, victims or their

mother's stern resolve that her off-

;
spring should die by her own act rather

|
than live in captivity.

ti4p4o a new country. ... possible on coast

Bvadilrcssli.irt;. T. Nirn.uxiN.t-. I A-. . , ]n .|nv millions more for big
Mona.lnock Bin "'J^^ihe Ureal

'

lm.i- I
" "H all th- Other

3<les.ii|itiv c ot tne i»ieai .tin.-

means ami implements of wholesale

murder.

tain free literature <

SoutliuesL.

"BLrKissliaabis own way In Ins li.pu.se

"Yes But his wife always tells him ivlin*

It isgoiagto be beforehand "- WMulnftoa
8Uir. __

To California la Pullman Tourist Sleeping

Can.

The Burlington Route (C, B. & Q. R. B.)

runs iieraounllv coaducted excursions to

t'lilifornla, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cam to California destina-

tion, fitted Willi carpets, nnholstcrcd seats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc ; every con*

venleine. Spoial agent in -charge. Route
via i»enver and Wait Uike. Suuahiue all

theway. Writo for deacriptlvo pamphlet
to T. A. C.nidy. Kxcursiou Manager, 211

Clark Bt.. Chicago.
. ~.^..

She—'Pajm lias consented t.i a conserva-

tory oft tlie ballroom, nud I've been plan-

ning it." Be—"Indeed! Wlint is it goliiB

to bo filled wilh;" She • rtofim." Trutlf.

The Queen & Crescent is the onlv lino

operating a througli atecuer to Florida via

Aaheville, N. J ' TUreo eat lines daily to

Florida. I'ufilualcd service.

A Distin.tio'v. -"Didn't you toil me that

lilss Benign was an artist r' "Oh, no; I

told you she painted." iictroit Fnepiw,

MERIT
Is what gives Hood's Sarsnparilla Its great, pop-

ularity. increasiiiR sites and won.l.rful cures.

Tho combliiatton. proportion and process in

preparing Itoed's Sursaparillu arc unUnown

Ui other mrdiclnes. aud make it prenlinr to

Itscir. It acts directly and positively uron

the blood, aud as the li!"od reaches every

nook aad corner ot the human system, all Iho

nerves, nci-clcs, bones and tissues cine un-

der the beui'Bccnl Influence ol

It is Mr. Heed's chairman or commit

t, e who tells the public that there will

lie liberal appropriations for river and

harbor improvements. Everybody

knows what that means. Everybody

knows it means the appropriation of

i-i.iny millions for useless "iniprove-

inciits"- useless for any other purpoai-

i ban to enable congressmen to "make

themselves solid" with constituencies

who measure n man's statesmanship

by his success in getting an appropria-

tion for his "deest rick."

This eminently republican chairman

proposes to be liberal because he says

we have $!T.'.0(M».(MKI in the treasury and

tire about to have .51O0.n0o.0iHl more, bor-

rowed money. With this great pile in

the treason Ire professes to see no rea-

son why congress should not be liberal

in its appropriations.

utterances in this direction are ortho-

dox democracy, and wherever there is

dissent within the parly ranks there

is a departure from the tenets of the

tine faith. There is
t
no disposition l<>

claim unanimity on this vexed i|iies-

tion; but neither cowardice nor consid-

erations of policy have caused tror

highest ollieisl representatives of the I

unity to withhold an honest expression
1

.• . .

t.-f fi.eir views.

Bui wtw <l„ these same organs fail

tu tell the country how the presidential
j

aspirants of the republican pnrty stand
(

on the financial issue? McKinlcy is
[

one of the most approachable and volu-
j

hie of men ' ' -»ver <x. ..« interviewer

or in his politic spE .:..» has he told

what he thinks or knows about the

monetary question, lie has eluded and

rraded with -.-»>• "-••<-*-i,Rtjc skill, refus

ing in any manner to commit himwtf

Harrison signed the infamous Sherman

bill with its silver-purchasing clause

mid deliix-ralely plunged the nation

into the frnrmcial troubles which fol-

1 lowed wtrh Ttrr higher motive then »->

;
si cure the party sup|Mirt of a few sil

I \er states. The whole scheme was con
j

i leiied with that wltish purpoae in view
|

! and was deliberately carried through i

j
by men who knew and afterwards ac

j

i know ledged that it involved a sacrifice

i of principle.

Heed has dodged from one side of the
i

;
fence to the other. In this matter he is

j

all things to all men and is governed
j

entirely by a desire to get all the vote->

possible. Allison has no record in this

connection to which be can point with
]

pride, for he has \oted and talked on all ,

sides of the question with a disregard

lor consistency that is simply astound- :

iiu- in a man holding his ixisition and
j

jor years having a covetous eye on tne
j

highest Office within the gift of the |ioi>-

plc. Of all th

TNE STORY OF A CARD.

It Chtaavd a atlaeriy XtJttoaalra Into a
Public Benefactor.

•This play of The Fatal Card" we've
been having here lately," said a Wash-
ington merchant to a Star reporter,
"reminds me of a card story.

"When I was a youngster of 13 or
lens, which ta now 40 or 50 years ago,
I hadn't as much money aa I have now,
nor did my parents, bi* .we tbrt^^^^^^^^^^.^

it the best education that Tshnr m id", oln.-a" n'r'hnVim^'t^.iia^
>*^'

Sciatic RIwniatisiB and Its to,
*r«m <*« QmttU . avritaafM, jtvm.

The story of Mr. fabor'a nearly fatal »V
tack or seittUo rheumaUaai la familiar to his
large circle of acquatntaaeea, but for the
benefit of othersand thoae similarly s^Blct-H
Tha Uiwii. haa investlsatod the matter for
publication. Mr. Tabor ta Beerotary aad

pany, with oMces la the Hedge Block and

well, and I got
was to be had at the time, owing to the
kindness of a millionaire relative of
mine, nn old chap who died when I wai
almut it). We never knew the story until

he died, nnd then it nil came out in a

letter he wrote .mil left with his will.

"11 seems that when the old man was
about 20 he went west with a young
man of Mb own age, who had been
brought up w ith him by the same peo-

ple, both being orphans. They were
as brothers, or even closer, in their af-

fections, nud when they started out
to seek their fortunes they each wrote

ii ga v.- it to the ot hciv ,1 ust

FP^t ING

• ar \. Bin*.

THE VULTURES.

ZT~.v».^ Out That*

Mistake.

Some sports recently took place at a

station in Upper Burmah, one of the

events being what is popularly known

as a "Victoria croer

what the inscription was I don't know,.) M
I u..t i. vv.w ..r.«.igh to signify

one was in need the othel 1 *»•* fF!*1^ *"
would honor the card under nny cir- i

eninstnuces, and after any lapse ol
j

time, if he were llnuneially able to do
J

yo.

"Well, they wo.!...', together lot

awhile, and then, by business change,
and one wny or another, they separ-

ated. For u 1«—•» time they kept up a

correspondence-, but as the years went
by that dropped, ond they lost sight

Tabor at his place of business to-day, and,
although he was busily engaged with luipcr-
iitive duties, ho talked freely and feelingly
on tho subject of his recent severe sickness
aud subsequent wonderful euro.
"Yes," said Mr. Tabor, "1 can safely say

Mint I am swell man, that is, mv old trouble
tvtrirTheTfrnattsin bus entirely disappeared,
but 1 am still taking Pink Pills and will
keep nu taking them lis long as I continue to
grow stronger aud healthier, as I have l>con
every day since 1 began to use them. You
will not wonder at my profound faith in tho
merits or Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
People uftcr yon havo heurd what I huve to
tell \ mi. About one year ago 1 was stricken
suddenly with seintic rheumatism aud whs
eonnnod to mv bod. It grow worse aud rau-

I Idly assumed iho form of ltitlnnimiitory rheu-
matism. I suffered c. instant and mute pains
ml nil the tortures which Unit horrible dis-

ease Is capable of inflicting. At length un

let thi easth rkjoice a»b
| The Qrwitest MedicAl Wmmr*

men there is not one I

MR. PLATT'S EXCLUSIVE HOTEL.

Sarsaparilla
The One True Dloo.l Purifier. All drup-gisis. ?t.

Hood's Pills
cure Liver Ills: easy
laUe.easytooprrai^

At.K YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
" IN THE
RLD.

S 3.

•3. SHOE b
HJo!.Id!

he

If you pay 8« to 80 for shoes, ex-

amine the W. I.. Douglas Shoe, and

»ee what a good shoe you can buy lor

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, liU.TTON,

and LACE, innde.ln all

kinds of the best selected

leather by ikliU... .iork-

inrii. W©
make an<f

Sell more
$3 Shoes

. than any
other

manufacturer In Iho world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask vour dealer for our US,
•4, si.i.r.o, a«.so, S1.3S shoes;
S3.no. evj ami sji .7.1 for boys.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If vourdealer
cannot supply you, send to fac-

tory, enclosing price and ,tn cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style

of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill

your order. Send for new Illus-

trated Catalogue to llox U.
' W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

!)6Se9S9S969S9S

'here is a difference in

oat products-.

)> Superior Iowa WJj

iKiln Dried!

competitors have to ride some distance,

taking two or three hurdles on their

way, to a jioint where there ore ar-

ranged a number of figures, shaped like

human bodies; then they dismount, fire

n round of blank cartridgos, pick up a

dummy eoch, nnd raee back, says Pear-

son's Weekly.
In this case, after the sports were

over, the dummies were left on the

pround, and in about half nn hour after

the ground was deserted I noticed a vul-

ture settle on the ground close to the

dummies; in about another five minutea

more than :if> had collected.

The birds seemed much pur.zled aa

they carefully inspected each lay figure,

walking from one to the next all along

the line, and eventually, aftersitting in

8 circle for a short time, flew away.

The birds must have discovered the

dummies by sifjht. though I have often

heard that vultures rely on their sense

of smell as well.

.MPORTANT DECISION.

Walter Maker * Co,'» Cocoa to Be Sol* In

Ohio. .

On the 5th lleeoiiiber last. Messrs.

Walter linker & Co., Limited, Dorches-

ter. Mara., well and widely known for

more thi n i century as manufacturers

of Cocoa nnd Chocolate preparations

issued a circular to the trade J " which

they stated that they had decided to

withdraw all their grocers' goods from

sale in Ohio. "We lake this course,"

they said, "oceanse it seems the only

one open to us in view of the numer-

ous prosecutions that bJUM been insti-

tuted against rjaTth?e soiling onrprod • 1 r^™-
1

nets sjnoe the recent decision of the

Court of Common I'leas of Cuyahoga

County in the proceedings against Mr.

Jiose. of Cleveland, for Belling oifr

1 lira k fast Cocoa.

"In that ease the chemist employed

by the State testified that the sanipl"

Was made from pun

"*• t«*. k|?/ each other. 1 fancy my relative did

l.ol seek to conti.iue it, for in a few

j ears he «ns very successful, while the

other man \uis not, and you know bow
things go uniler those circumstances.

A -juarter of n century went by, nnd
by that time my relative was a mil-

lionaire many times over, and the

(Mistiest, meanest, stingiest, crustiest

old cuss in ten stntes. He couldn't

with no

tioc. Mi'Kini.ky—That's a fine way torunahotel. j.

(iKX. llAitm'sox-I liavi-OJcanl that at-mre time an Indiana woman

no in much the same manner. - Wnxliinytjn ;•..«'.

inductcd

make the,.

asNto

Flavor..

Cleanliness^

• Of course, this dese t i

ifrrendi
Muscatine I

Muscatii

This is the

CUPID_
half phi. It has a

double set of spiral

curves and will not

slip out of the hair.

It is made by
Richardson & De-

Long Bros., manu-
facturers of the fa-

mous DeLONG
HOOK and EYE.

LITEST 1
HORSE,
STEAM and
GASOLINE
POWER......
ASDKKSa

LOOMI8

WE

BRILLING

This free-handed statesman seems ti,

have forgotten that during the holi-

r.nvs his party put w bnt they called an

"eir.eip-eney'
- '

tariff bill through thc

l.ouse, insisting that the treusury re-

ceipts were running behind the expend-

itures and that more revenue was the

one thing needed to relieve the treasury

of all its troubles. He s-eenis to have for-

gotten the outgiving of the republican

>>arty lenders, including himself, when
i his congress lirst convened that econ-

omy would be the watchword, for tlie

prcsent session, at least, and that the

appropriations would be kept down to

the lowest limit consistent with effi-

cient administration.

The propensity to spend money is so

dominating that under its sway all the

line promises of economy, all the moves

in the game of politics and the actual

tact of a deficit are forgotten or ig-

nored. If this propensity is irresistible

when the treasury is still running be-

hind from $a.OOO,000 to $4,0011,000 a

month, if a republican congress „.:|j

be prodigal when the treasury is in

straits as at present, what would it do

it the receipts ivereTat the rate of $100,-

000,000 a year more than the necessary

expenditures'.' We may learn from the

history of that other lieod congress

width came in with Harrison and by its"

j

spendthrift acts dissipated the large

surplus left by Cleveland and created

hi deficit before the Harrison adminis-

'

t ration turned over an emptied treas-

1 my to its successor.—Chicago Chron-

! icl'e.

More Bo.li.

The high-tariff gentry have struck :i

new lend which they are working with

much assiduity. It is Japan this time,

not Copland, that is alioiit to crush us

with her competition in manufacture;!.

The advantage of selecting Japan for

this purpose is that she is furtherawiiy

than Knglaud. and her manufactures

;,re ii.it \isil.le. Consequently ther-' is

more room Tor the play of the imagina-

tion. What some country is going to

do is much more terrifying than what
some other country is actually doing.

"Tiff hitter on n l>e tmbJeeTed to rntes iniri

tests of measurement, ller goods uttll

be examined and th<- prices ascertained.

If we are wearing English cloths .mil

our wives are wearing French dress

goods we can form some judgment a-

to the danger of their pauper lnlmr.

whereas, if nobody wears Japanese

cloths and dress goods, nobody can <l.'in

any statement thnt any interested innn-

ufacturer may make concerning them.

The argument is that because .la poo is

about to lie such a tremendous com-
petitor, we ought to take time by the

forelock and whack up the duties. 01

course, these duties, although destined

only to keep out Japan. -se goods, will

answer to keep out European goods nlsn.

—N. Y. Post.

w ho has shovnnray-Tif the courage or

the unswerving integrity that, has ehar-

r.cterized I'rcsident Cleveland. He ha«

never hesitated to avow his principle

when the good of the country was in

vohed and has never modified his views

n:i a concession to policy. The course-

of these shifty statesmen who are aftei

the presidency only foreshadows till

financial plnnk of the republican na-

tional platform. It will be, as it hai

lve'eti in the past, a straddle, a eunningiy

devised bid for votes which the trickj

eimpaigner can interpret to suit am
community to which he may be tall;

ing. These eager republican erities bar

best look at home— Detroit Free Press

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

VEJJ?

5TX flail, •• style, of Mar.

ETjeteS. a'rl-aiwcmtalwu..
klRBABT

rrlas. a Karnw. Mf« Ca
...Slati't !

Cureful perusal of the opinions of

prominent republican politicians the

country over makes it clear that Harri
son's withdrawal makes |ierfectly cer-

tain the nomination of Heed,
. MrKinley,

Allison and Morton, liosides much im
proving the chances of Gen. Alper.-

Chit-ego Chronicle.

Hon. Thonms lirackett lleeil 'v.is

n great ma n once, but he ia now merely it

•candidate for the prcKiilciie.y who i.-.

T.WorI|"

The trouble with the rcpublicar
j

call for economy is that economy d •. i

not recognize the voice.—Albany Argus

Won't some friend of deceiicj

make Senator Tillman a present it :

folding' bed'.'- -Louisville Courier-Jour

nal.

The Morton boom labors undei

the disadvantage of having Tom Plat1

tied to its tail.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat.

Every big republican schemer hai

n lariat -around the .\fcl\inley boon.

And McKinlcy thinks he is running liki

nnother Kclipse.-St. Louis Republic.

Senator Tillman made just sml
a spectacle of himself as was confident

ly expected. It long since became ni

impossibility for him to further dis
j

grace himself in the eyes of the coin,

try, and the speech that hemadefalh !

flat because of the fact that he made it.

—Detroit Free 1'ress.

A beautiful example of politico'

contortionist!! will be found in theposi

tion of the republicans who criticisi

the doctrine laid .low n by the president

in his Venezuela message and nt tht

same time praise the doctrine expressci

in the resolution of Senator Davis or

the Monroe doctrine.—St. Paul (Hebe.

-McKinlcy has a very active news
paper bureau. That is why some peoplt

think the Ohio nln i. is in the lend i n tin

]i -esidential race. His friends are great

advertisers. Hut the finul decision wil

come from the calm consideration o)

what the lamented Garfield called tin

American '-firesides.—Iowa SU
later ( Hep.).

The organization of >i freesihei

party "would present the grandest op
portunity to the republican party t(

get rid of the free silveriles nnd frei

traders who misrepresent and dishonoi

it before the country and tlie world,'

says the Philadelphia Telegram (rep.)

forgetting that free silver and protec-

tionism are- twins.—N. V*. Post.

The republican party claims (n

be for sound money, while the senate

which it controls is for free silver coin-

age at sixteen to one. For years pusi

the mining camps have held the coun-

try by the throat, brought on a punir

Tlerangi'd husmessand prevented needed
financial legislation in order to forcf

the payment of 100 |>er cent, bount.i

upon one of their products. Yet the re-

i-iieon,

other adulteration than thereinovnl of

the oil.' lb' also testified that he never

had examined any powdered cocoa 'ex-

cept the oil had been removed or starch

or sugar added',' and that, with~..; i*SK*h

removal or addition, it was impossible

to make a powdered cocoa which would

keep in our climate.

"The name Hrcakfast Cocoa is applied

only to powdered eocon; and we have

always stated conspicuously, on every

can, exactly how ours is made—namely,
liy removing 'the excess of oil' without

the use of any chemicals nnd without

the addition of ,starch or sugar.

"Our object has been to produce an

extract of cocoa containing the stimu-

lating and exhilarating properties of

the bean in the most convenient, con-

centrated and digestible form; and our

success has been fully attested by the

leading physicians and teachers of

cooking. We fully l*lteve we have

adopted the best method known for the

purpose, and there is no question that

the demand for the product is great and

greatly increasing.''- j.

On the l-<th January, Messrs. Walter

Baker * Co.. issued Biiother circular to

the trade in which they said:

"The Circuit Court of Cuyahoga
County has reversed the decision of the

: Court of Common Pleas to which we re-

ferred in our circular of December 9,

nnd decided that our Ttrrnkfast Cooon,

being a pure article, made from the

cocoa bean by the removal of the ex-

cess of oil. is not within the provisions

of the food law of Ohio, and that it may
be sold with its present label. Thissus-

tains us in the position which we hove

already maintained.— that the law is In-

tended to prevent adulteration and not

to interfere w ith trade in purified prod-

ucts, when sold under their appropri-

ate names.
"We therefore take pleasure in an-

nouncing to you that we shall at once
place our Breakfast Cocoa on sole again

in Ohio; and for the convenience of the

trade we shall see that a full supply
reaches the State at an early day to

replace what has been withdrawn."

help thnt, perhaps, ami I don't know
I lint he tried.

"Anyhow, one day a ragged and
starving man came into his office i.nd

nsked to see him alone. He told him to

Mate his business where he was. The
man told a long story of suffering and
want, nnd of a sick and starving wife

and children, and the usual concomi-

tants of that kind of a situation, ami
then handed ray relative a dirty card.

It wns yellow nnd worn and dirty, but

it was the saute old card that lit had

given his boyhood friend. The old

man gave the applicant a dime and
told him to get out and not come back

there nny more. He obeyed the cruel

fouimand anil went out silently. That
evening n policeman enme to the old

man's office with a not*vnnd n, curd.

All the note said was: 'tfive this card

to my boyhood friend, . lie will

understand.'

"The note was vsigned. The card

which the policeman handed over hail

n hob through it as if cut with a knife,

noil there wns blood about the «vlgi'«

of the cut. The officer explained tln.t

it had been found on the dead body
of n man in ftn attic room in the slums,

with a knife driven through it and
man's heart. That was alt

1

the policeman knew. 1 don't know v\ hut

tile old mnn said, or how he felt, but I
j

do know thnt frdhi that day forward i

lie was a changed man.

'-He gave to every worthy porsorc.

needing help; he sought out all liw '

prior kin and took care of them ju-
j

tlicicMisIy, educating t he girls, giving tin
|

that i(
|
dor the constant euro of a local physician t

urn to my work, hut only
at intervals. Severe attacks would appear
regularly in my back ami descend Into my
leg anil foot, iiiid threatened to nnike me n
l>eruiaiient cripple. 1 tried various reme-
dies for rheuimilisiti, but withon' any bene-
liuial r;. . . . 1 grow }. ... .-ok ami hag-
rranl, ami my family and "'--sis giv..
alarmed at my*condition.
"About eight weeks ago m.v mother In-

duced me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, and you know tlie result.
Heforo 1 had used oiie box 1 felt greatly re-

lieved and much Stronger. I continued
their use and Improved rapidly. 1 huve now
i,,.i--h i~u» »— ---.»' ' \p<- - ."•• -~.««\

aud completely cured, all of whi. h is One to

tho efficacy of Pmlt Fills. They lire iuvig-

oratiui: and thoroughly wholesome, aud
have helped me in every way." •

In reply to inquiries Mr. floury, the drug-
gist, stilted that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

were having a large side, t tint It was par-
ticularly gratifying to hint to knots that the
customers themselves were highly pleased
with the benefits thev hud derived from
their use; that many of tbem stated that tho
pills were the only medium that had done
them auv good; that they not only gave
quick relief hut permanent benefit. That
the pills jf • sell find that the pills Uu euro is

aeerlainlv.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, nil the elements necessary
to give new life nnd richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They aro
also a siieeific Tor troubles peculiar to fa-

milies, such as suppressions, iii-egularities

and all forms of weakness. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
whatever nature. Pink Pills nro sold in

boxes ouly at ..0 cents B box or six boxes for

B.SO, unit mav lie had of nil druggists, or
-direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Co., Seheaectiidy, N. Y.

BLt o ^^hrtM x,Al<lf CHwin. «».(J cleanse* th»
rt!l«ttl Pu.HSiie., AHavi P'lii and Iiitliiniin.lliiii,

p,..l 'riTi*,Mt iiK,.-,,.., KnV.l ,u»lv in h,..,.. * Iti-fiMtliosni-i'i. rrotei-miie MembmneiromeoHK
Olia UirQ.it lUSUlSea . Pq«l_m||y m PC-MB. 1 Hr,t„n.sthrtVn»,-i.r,l'l'«.tenn.l Smell. TUhlm

*•-- ' L.|tilrk!y iileiurlio'l nnj iilvi'i. rt-llef kiodc«.

It is all right for a man to take a rest, just
|

so it is not some other man's rest he takes.

farmers aing. With our new hardy
grasses, clovers and fodder plants the

poorest, moat worn out, -toughea^

wont piece of land can be mad* «
fertile aa the valley of the Nile. Only

takes a year or sol At the some time

you will be getting big crops! Teo-

•inte, Giant Spurry, Saealine, Lathyma,
What TV variety ot nameil
tells youl
i_ .„.,w^ CVT TMJ, rjpx j^ib BjQfD it

to the John A. SaJzer Seed Co.; La
Crosse, Wis, with 14c. postage, you will

get free their mammoth catalogue and
ten grnss ond groin and fodder sam-

ples (worth $10.00 to get a' start). They
are fine, tha editor helievra. (&)

—

.«.

Br Hii.vf.h. - "I always meet troublo
half way," said the man who luul paid half
of his promissory note and urraiitfisl for an
extension of the" other half.- Detroit Kree
Press.

>. i
-

Tire Modern Way
Commends Itself to the well-informed, to

do pleasantly and effectually what was
formerly dono In tho crudest manner and
disagreeably as well. To Mennse the «ys-

tem and break up colds, headaches, and fe-

vers without uniileasant after effects, use
the delightful liquid laxative remedy. N\ rup
of Figs. Manufactured by California Pi"

ByrupCqatpacr.

Rkvoi.i i ion-i nro not made, they come. A
revoltiti u is as natural a growth as aa oak.
It eoaies out of the past. Us Inundations

are laid fee bod- \Y.\,-' " WrfOTpv.

Hvi.n's Honey of llorehouud nnO Tar re-

lieves whoopingvongh.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one miutite.

Hn that resolves upon any great mid good
end has by that very resolution sealed the
chief harrier tu it.-'l'ryon Edward*.

of the Aft.

KENNEDY'S ,

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD IEMDY, d MXIMY, MASS.*

Has discovered In one. |ft/
)n
^_5?

ll

?.?.?f|?

vture Weeds I remedy thftt curts evsfV

Ind of Humor, from tht worst Scrofula

down to a common Pimple.
. ^^^ j__,

Hehastriea it in over oerrt inifcuiei*

cases, atnl never failed ewreptln t»'ocases

(both thunder humor.) He has now in fits

possession over two hundred certificates

i of Its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

Abenefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, nnd a perfect cure is warranted
r when the right quantity Is taken.

When the kings are affected It causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

! through them; the same with the Liver or

Bowels. 1 his is caused by the ducts be-

j
Ing stopped, and always disappears lit a

1 week alter taking it. Read the label.

1 If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will

i
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful In water at bed-

time. Sold bv all DruMists,

.Sour IStt 1 BOM f..ril ft

j
0re.lt tufffirr /null rnt.irrh,

I 1 tried My'* Oeaai llulm

: ami In nil ni>)«. antt* am
rurni, icnib'* '•'••dacha)

: from which I hail fouo m/-
ferrrf me (/our — W.J.IIItch-

i enc/t, l.alc Malnr O. 8. 1'ul rf-

i
d.jt.(lrn.,BHffaU>, X. r.

'tihon-N's HllilNCIIIVI. TKOfutfS' n.n
quickly relievo Hrouchilis, Asllinui, Catarrh

CATARRH

-Galveston News.

Akteii six vein's' suffering. I was cured by
Plso's UtliB. Maiiv 'i'uoMsox, 89Jj Ohio
Ave .Allegheny, l'a., March IB, '01.'

"I'M better off,'' buz?.ed the fly as he tried

to break away from tho fly paper.

A p»rilde Is applied Into each noMrtl una 1

»h!e. rilroWio.HiU«t iinitubi. ... i> r nmli.
ELY BltOTIIKllS, 58 VVjinen Street. Now Tor*

bovs a start in business and helping] will send this amount to cover postage to S.

their parents; «< organized charities
j

£
'J-

Morse ticneral IWy
'

Agent,

, ' _ J " . . ., . Southern PmiHc, New Orleans, Uo., tlie

end he offered a reward of n thousand'

dollars for the family of his dead friend.

lie never found it, however, nnd I

fancy the friend never had a family.

I guess lie wasn't iiny g-ood anyway,

but whether he wns or not, the way he

took himself off was n blessing to the

old man, anil most emphatically to all

of hi»4»in."—AVashington Star.

pass,"
13a/ar.

'YV n have no use for bear stories,' said
the editor. "Our readers demand some-
thing spicy."' "Won, said the man with
the manuscript, "this story is about a».''i-

iiiiiu.iii bear. "-Snorts Alicld.

Through StorjlunU to Sunset Sea..

This is the title of a handsome volume of
250 pages, printed on line enameled paper
and illustrated by 20.1 fine half tone engrav-
ings, which the Passenger Department of
the Southcru Pacific at New Orleans has
Just issued.
As nn example of beautiful priiitintrit is

one oT the most perfect, specimens oToook:
making of the .year. As an evidence of rail-

way enterprise It is a marvel, for the giving

away of so sumptuous a volumOj so artistic,

in its details of workmanship, is the verv tri-

iimph of that spirit of progress which at-

tracts people to u railway. It Is a clever

narrative ot tlie romance Of the Southwest,
together with a runnlmr description of the
country traversed by the vast systems of

the S..ru hern I'aellle, oallini.' attention to the

Strange people and novel sights and beauti-

ful natural scenery from New Orleans to

Portland, Oregon. 'Through Storvland to

Sunset. Seas'' be'

nating works of travel which so delight

and instruct one and is n hook which will

be read and kept an a valuable addition to

Hie library.
,

It cost 20 cents to mail tins book.

work will lie forwarded ta you.

"What Is tho niosl convenient nnd eco-
nomical way to travel in America!"' In-

quired the visiting englishman. "On a

replied Trotter, dryly.—Harper »

Lincoln n. a Peddler.

He drove the jxeu on (his trip (thi

! eniovn! of the IVucoln family from
Indian.:. toTTIfiioia). ho~ Tells us, and,

neeordiog to a story current in Gentry-

ville, he succeeded in doing a fair peg-

dler's business on thi route. CrtpJ,

William Jouets, in whose father's store

Lincoln had spent no many hours in

discussion and in story-telling, and for

whom he hnd worked the Inst winter he

wns in Indinna, says that before leav-

ing the state Abraham invested all his

money, some thirty-odd dollars, in no-

tions. "A set of knives nnd forks -was

the largest item entered on the bill,"

says Mr. Jonea; the other items were

needles, pins, thread, buttons and other

little domestic necessities. When the

l.incolns reached their new home near

Decatur, 111., Abrahnni wrote back to

my father, stating that he had doubled

his money on his purcha*es by selling

them along the rond. Unfortunately

we did not keep that ktter, not thinly

ing how highly we would have priml

it years afterwards."—McClure's Maga-

zine.

WE EAT TOO MUCH.

.. I without loss of weight, bj
"« "'«', and then habitually keep t

In tlie midst of the die

publican leaders, for the sake of a few

offices ami with the hope of their help

in the coming campaign, still enter tc

them and form a coalition even with
those outside their mi u party by which
they give Ihein virtual control of limit!-

eial legislation in the ecu

nial

Twelve Ounces of Food Is a Meal far a

Brain Worker.

The present, mode of eating now prac-

tised by the unscientific public atdivers

tnble d'hotcs, beancries and boarding-

house, boards t.hnae times a day, 365

days in the year is evidently all wrong.

Ihc unscientific public eats too much.
Tn un article in-the>Food Reform Maga^

line, Dr. Nichols declaresjhat the aver-

nge tjuantity of water-free aliment re-

quired, say by business and literary

men, is 12 ounces, and that men of

great muscular activity arc well fed on
10 to 20 ounces. Dr. Nichols' advice is

to find the minimum quantity which
enables n man to do his daily work
without loss of weight, by experiment,

to It.

dietary counsels

of the vegetarians on the one side and
the raw-beef and hot-water theorists

on the other, it is interesting to con-

template tho possibilities of the eating

of the future. It is probable that eat-

ing in the 20th century will be reduced

to the minimum, and a century or so

thereafter bo abolished altogether, If

the present trend of scientific dietetic

discovery continues. The good old

feasts of Thanksgiving and Christmas

are decried us barbarous indulgence

of the animal appetite, and it is only
necessary to at tend a high tea of a so-

cial new woman or a debutante lunch-

con of a cooking-school graduate to And
evidence of the etherealization of the

latter-day eating. Up to date no table

.i'hote has advertised its dinner by the

metric sytem, and no restaurant haa
nerved meals by the Bolid ounce. But
Americana arc a nation of dyspeptics,

bnd the end is not yet.

Vv'hes a burglar nsk* tho eoaaadraai:
•Where Is vour money f" it is generally thi

Blsrte ftrt ttw,-w£-" x

"On the Shelf" at Twenty-Two.

Here' is an interesting note about the

Danish girl of society. She is con-

firmed between her 14th nnd IGth year,

nnd is then considere-l'"out," so thnt

she makes her bow to society while

Knglish girlB nrc still in the school-

room. The result of this.enrly entry

into society can hardly be deemed sat-

isfactory, for as soon as a girl haa

reached the nge of 22, and is stil' "in

mniden meditation, ftmcy free," she

ceases t* be asked to dances or youth-

ful gatherings, and is, ao to sny, "on tho

alielf"—London Tit-Hits,

THE MARKETS.

i.j.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle, common 12 M ©It?
Select butchers J 8

HOGS—Common ' •»

Good Puckers J J"
SHEEP-Cholce ... rr.—,

I.AMHS
FLOUR

Good to choice... .....

_ Winter family
tiHAIN—Wheat—No. Jrcd

No Sred
Corn—No. 2 mined
Oals-No.2
Rye-No. 2

HAY—Prime tocholce
TOBACCO-Mcdlum leaf.......

Good loaf •,

PIIOVISIONS-Mess pork
Lard—Prlmo steam

BUTTER-Chjlce dairy
Prime to choice creamery

.

APPI,KS—Per bbl
POTATOES—Per bush

NEW YOKK.
PLOUR-Winter patent..
^AIN-Wh«

No. Srert.

!H 00
10 00
12 00

250
35

4 15

_ * 10

(l£ 4 HFi

<& 3 25

© 4 60

fit a :o

at t«

a 74
A so

O 22K
<a «
6115 50

an m
«I4 75

(fllO 85

CtO 5 80

® 9

© 22

© 8 00
I7k «S

llov. '* Tills T

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any CAM] of Catarrh that can not be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J.' CijENr.Y tk, Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Wo, the Undersigned, havo known P. J.

Cheney for the. last 1"> years, and believe

him perfectly honorable ' la all business

irausacLiuiis 'and ..financially able lo carry

out nny obligations inado hy their firm.

West'& Tiilax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O. —
, ,

Walking, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting ilirectlv upon the blood and mucous
Bin-races of tlie system. Price Vh-. per bot-

tle. Sold by all 'Druggists. Testimonials

free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

'•Professou," saiil a graduate, tryinc to

bo pathetic al parting. "I am iiiilcbteii lo

you for all 1 know." 'Tray do not mention
sueh n uillo," wus the reply.

All About Western Farm Lands.

Tho "Corn Belt" is a monthly paper pub-

lished by the Passenger Department or the

Chicago, Burlington und Quiucy Railroad.

It is designed to give reliable itiforiiiul}on

concerning western farm lands, what fan

be raised on them successfully, and the ex-

periences of farmers wlin live hi the west.

Copies of the paper will he sent lo any ad-

dress for one year on receipt of 25 cents.

Postage stamps accepted. Address 'The
Corn Belt," OT Adams St., ("hiengii.

"In Italy," he wns telling her, -they make
flour out or chestnuts.'

- "Do they!" she
answered, sweetly; "what a hniintir.i you
would bo to thetn."—Detroit Free Press.

Very Awkward Indeed.

This is precisely the kind of mistake a

man makes if ho "turns out*' on the wrong
side of the road when a vehicle comes to-

ward him. No less absurd is the error of

the individual who takes ilraslic medicines

to relieve his liver. That organ is on the

right side, and the road to its lelief is Hos-

teller's Stomach Bitters, a medicine nlso

adapted to iho reliof of dyspepsia, constipa-

tion, kidney and rheumatic uilnieuts und
malaria. . .

_

HusnAND—"Dr. Foot, thechiropodist, will

dine with us to-day." Wife—"All right;

I'll order corned beef."

Kirs stopped free by Dr. Kliue's Great
Nerve Restorer. Nnllts arterlirstday's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and fi trial bot-

tle free. Dr. Ivliuo, OR Arch !St., Phila., Pa.

"How nick to get sueh a hearty encore!"

9he said, as tlie -half-back was called back
after an ai-yard rnn.-Haivanl Lampoon.

The New Orleans Limited, via the tjuccn

& Crescent Route, makes the tripCiucinnnti

t,.i New Orleans in 34 hours. UJ miles

shoftest line

He—"Charlotte, 1 love you ; ran you not

return my affection !" She -"I'm alrald I'll

have to, as I hnvo no use for it,
"

fr

YourBattle Ax oryour life"!

'•"Must have ft !1

£1 PLUG
The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents

and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents

on Sale in Ohio

!

Under tha decision of the Ohio Circuit Court It Is held that

Walter Baker & Co.'s

Breakfast Cocoa
Is manufactared nnd put up in conformity to tho Pure Pood Laws of tho State.

It Isnnniisohitelv pare, delicious nnd I'ltrltlous article, and costs less than one

cent a cup. Consumers should ask for and be sure ihnt thry get the genuine

Walter linker & I'o.'s roods, mado l> Dorchc«tcr, Mass.
BEWARK Ol' IMITATIONS!

Walter Baker & Co., Limited,
Dorchester, Mass.

380

a S7

25*5 »«
tl 00 Sn i»

(3 t> 65

a I 7B

saua «»*

28 5 28*
a i»X

10 20 ®10 86

6 67WI3 6 N

r pat
GRAIN—Wheal -No. I north'rn

CORN—No S nilni'il

OATS—Mlnorl
PORK—New meti
LARD—Western

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter patents » «?

GRAIN-Wheat—No. Sred.....
No. 2 Chicago spring

CORN—No. '.'

OATS—No. 8
POKIC-Mcss
LARD—Steam

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Family
GRAIN-Wheat-No.2 „„

Corn-Mlxod JJHf .

** Oats-Mixed. *>" 1

?,, 2
LARD-Rcflnoa.. - g" 2
PORK-Mess mmk S'"S
CATTLB-Flrst quality I™ (
HOUS—Western

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN-Wheat—Net

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats-No- t mixed

IvOUISVILLR

Rattlesnakes, Butterflies,

and ... ?
Washington Irving said, he supposed a certain hill was called

"Rattlesnake Hill" because it abounded m— btifhr/lies. The

"rule of contrary" governs other names. Some bottles are, sup-

posedly, labeled » Sarsaparilla " because they arc full of . . well,

155 IN

4<0 •4T>

«r

ii

FLOUH—Winter patent
GRAIN-Whofti—No. 2 red,..

Corn—Mixed
Onlt-Mixed

PORK-Mese
LAKU-»(«*A».,.. M.|...,.. , .

i

is
#11 B*

1(8
SB

we don't know what they are full of, but wc know it's not sarsapa-

rilla; except, perhaps, enough for a flavor. There's only one

make of sarsaparilla that can be relied on to be all it claims. Its

Ayer's It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to all

nhysicians. This formula was examined by the Medical Com-

mittee at the World's Fair with the result that while every other

make of sarsaparilla was excluded from the Fair, Ayer's Sarsapa-

rilla was admitted and honored by awards. It was admitted be-

cause it was the best sarsaparilla. It received the medal as the

best No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored.

Good motto for the family as well as the Fair : Admit the best,

exclude the rest.

Any doubt xboul h > Send for the " Curebook."

1 1 kill, doubu end curet doubun.
* Addrefi: J.C Ayer Co., Lov'^ll, Man.

TtIE AKRMOTOll CO. does hair the world'!
windmill buslnesa, befause It baft reduced the cart of

wiud iwwer to 1 .0 wlint 1 1 was. It baa man, branch
bouses, anil supplies Its goods and repairs

at your door. It can and does fumlsb a
better article lor less money than
others. It makes Pumping and
Oeared, Steel, (lalvanlied after-

Completion Windmills, Tilling

and Flint Steel Towers, Steel Bun Saw
Frames, Steel Feed Cutter* and Feed
Urtnders. (In application It will name one
of tbeae articles that II will fnrnub unul

Jannary let at 1/3 tlie usual price. It also make.
Tanks and Pumps ol all ktnda. Send tor catalogue.

Faciei? : I2tb, Rockwell aail Fillmore Streets, Ckkat*.

Treated free.
r..m..ij lima
wlU VafSlaM.
SMMdkM. Bar.
cured SMaf tfcaar

•SB. MM. pr.
Tram Irat rt.M irmptomi r.pldlj lli.pa.aa

' *f.ll IJBiptOMi ... r.!•

TEN DAYS TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE by nail

UK. II. II. QIIF.KN A »<»», Sp.cil>II.U,°AII>ota, «*.

(V

.it-

er *

DROPSY
ootinoM Uepelew. Krore (ret dew arnipto

I and In iro rl»T« »t Ireet t«« (hlrde ef ell ti

i BOOK of tf»tli»on1ila of ailrionloui

ej«-N AHR TUB FAr IB ittry tint jra ertu.

Anilllll Morphlu*- Unblt Cured In 1«

OPIUM ^srlVHSS^ffceTat

A. N. K.-E. 1001

WHEN W1(IT1M« TO ADTEBTlaCBS t%BAa)B
.talc lha. in aaw taw AdTiTtlseaa.at la this

paper-
r^*VJ
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I DONE IT.

^otwirltfctaughlliT Hturders Hlr

Wife and Niece.

Be Then Sets Fire to the Building

to Hide the Terrible Crime.

Ha at Urn ( tainted That Ha Had Been
Attacked by H ra-lars, and That lliajr

Did the Deed—Secretly Take lllrn

to Mnysvllle to ATold I.yncelng.

Ai'guata, Ky., Feb. 17.—The worst
crime ever committed in Bracken coun-
ty occurred about four o'clock Satur-

day mommy.
Two persons lost their I

1 '— the
Vames and u man was badly woubd-
ed. About three miles west of here
Robert Laughlin und his wife, re-

spectable country folks, reside. Satur-
il«, morning' »». Z*...e ..i.u roasaroused
by feeling a knife upon his throat, lie

"•'^J —l ——VaraliliaA • nun by the

coat. The man made another stab and
struck Laughlin's shoulder. It was
light in the room anil he saw two men,
one with lonjr black whiskers and a

brown coat Laughlin started out of

the door and one of the men started

after him with u Knife.

Mr. Laughlin ran down the road tc

the residence of Mrs. Lydc McCracken
to give the alarm. When he arrived

theiu he turned and saw his home
atire. lie never heard a sound from
his wife or fromTIIay Jones, 13, daugh-
ter of Charles Jones, of this city, who
was spending' the night with the

Lauglilins.

Thero were no men at the McCrack-
en house, so Laughlin started back to

the tire. There he met Lee Jones, a

neighbor, who is a brother of Laugh-
lin's wife, but the house was a maw of

ruins. Laughlin has not an enemy in

the world that he knows of and there

was only about $1.40 in the house.

The wife was about thirty-five, and
her maiden name was Jones. Peter
Laughlin, brother of the bereaved

man, brought the word to town Satur-

day morning-
Marshal Sayers and Constable Mar-

tin and about three hundred --»va,i''

boys at once went to the ?,cen ?. The
building was a four-room log house,

and sits back in the yard. The bod-

ies of the two unfortunate women were
found lying in the cellar, Mrs. -Lnugh-
lin's in the western part of the ruins,

the had evidently got out of bed.

A ravine runs iust west of where the

building stood, and some tracks were
j

found in the soft clay. Marshal Sayers
|

kept the crowd back until the blood-
]

hounds arrived.

E. W. Fitzgerald, o"f Covington, who
is a special detective for the C. and O.

railroad, arrived here at 11 o'clock

Sunday, and proceeded at once to the

scene of the murder. Mr. Fitzgerald

was in company with Marshal Win.

"Sayers, of this city, and in the name
of Acting Coroner Louderbach de-

manded tho underclothing and outer

shirt of Robert Laughlin.

Laughlin objected to handing them
over at his sister's (Mrs. McCracken's)

FIFFY-FOIJBTH OJNGRE8S
Pint Session.

WA«an»OTo», Feb. II yrfATa—Foreign
sffulrs ngafn dominated lae session of the nen-

uto Monday. Mr. Smith (N. J ) made a speech
lasting about an hour, in -which he deplored

tho ultra conservatism of bis colleague, Mr
Seven, and condemned the radicalism of Mr.

Davis. Cuban affairs were brought to public

attention anew through the medium of tho

joint resolution Introduced by Mr. Cam-
eron (Pa), In which he declared that

there was no means for securing peace
to Cuba except by the recognition of Its right

to self-government. After the exi^utlvo ses-

sion Mr. Mills (dens.. Tex > announced the
death ot Representative Craln. and appropri-
ate resolutions submitted by him was adopt-
ed. The vice president named Messrs. Mills.

Ualllnger and Kyle as s co.....ilt tee to repre-

sent tho senate at the obsequies At 3 o'clock,

as a further mark of respect to tho deceased,
the senate adjourned until Tuesday.
Houss—The announcement of the death of

Congressman ('nun of Texas In the house.
- —-~h« nn a>t]n\miTiic!i\ **«. ui respect to

his umutory. Previous H^jTwto an agree

ment was reached as toi^pho disposition of

the silver bond bill. It Is to be tsken up
Tuesday alter Iho business of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Is disposed of,.U> be de-
bat'..: .*. .• _ir rest of '*e day, «..« *>>ttae

evening session and during Wednesday.
Next Thursday nt 13 o'clock the bill will

be coi/siderrd under the flvc-mlnute rule until

four o'clock, when a vote will be taken upon
reporting it from the committee of (he whole
to the house Friday at IS o'clock the finsl

debate upon too bill will commence, to con-

tinue for an hour on each side, and then the

vote will be taken upon concurring or non-con-
curring upon the senate amendments
Washington, Foh 1* -Sbnatb.—In the

senate Tuesday, on motion of Mr Hoar (rep.

Mass..) It was ordered that on February 1*2

(Washington'* birthdaj), immediately oftci

the reading of the Journal Washington's fare-

well address be rend to the senate. Mr. Qnay
consented thnt his resolution for tho recom-

mittal of the house tariff bl 11. should go over

without nctton. so ns not to interfere

with the oonsideratlon uf the bill

Wednesday, Mr. Morrill having riven notice of

his purpose to ask the senate to act upon It

then Mr. Ulnnchard (ilera, La.) addressed

the senate on the subject of the Monroe doc-

trine. At the elose of Mr. Blanchard's speech

a message from the president on the subject

of Imprisonment in France of Ex-Consul Wal-
ler, of Madagascar, was laid beforo the senate.

Hotss—Bills passed: To Incorporate the

National university (as old institution); to ex-

tend the time within which tho Maryland and
Washington railroad (the new electric line

Joining Baltimore and Washington) may
be completed: to regulate the Issue of

licenses to billiard and poolrooms: to

regul..:., the trials before the metro-
politan (Ire nod police boards: to au-

thorize the reassessment of water main taxes,

after being declared Illegal by the district

courts: to Incorporate and regulate medical
-alleges; to regulate the practice of medicine
Hl(n surgery. The remainder of the session

was devoted to the further discussion ot the
bond sliver colonic.

Washington, Feb in.—Sinati—rat little

business transacted (n the senate Wednesday.
A bill for a ermnnri-.il bridge across the Poto-
mao. from the nuval observatory grounds,

Washington", to the Arlington place, was taken
up ond passed. The urgent deficiency bill was
taken up and some progress made In It At
4:45 p. m. the Benato adjourned until Thurs-
day.
House—Several big guns were fired in the

! financial debate in the house Wednesday and

! inc. proceedings were among the most intcr-

I eSUngoC the protracted discussion The sen-
' ate Joint resolution appropriating $75,000 to I

i pay the Joint expenses of the survey of the
boundary line between Al .ska and tho British .

North Amcrli'ffn possessions was reported
from the committee on appropriations and

j

passed. A recess was tiiien until 8 o'clock to
j

further discuss the bill general debate en '

•which will close at noon Thursday.
Washington, Feb 14.—SWats—The son-

j

att Thursday refused by a vote of 29 to 21 to .

take up tho house tariff bill, with the free

A FORECAST.

ThrlrVeBk tc
~

Be Devoted

Appropriation Bills,

to

And Oar Relations With Foreign Pow-

ers in the United States Senate.

A Majority on the Dnpont (Ualawaro) Case
Will Favor Seatlne; Mr - Dnpont—An
Karly Adjournment Already Talk-

ed of—Probable Jane 1.

Wasiiixotox, Feb. 17.—The co ig
week in the senate will be devoted to

action on appropriation bills and dis-

cussion on our relations with foreign

power* . The l-'«»r part of the week,
not counting unexpected matters that

may be injected during- the morning;
hours, will be given over to the con-

sideration of the ' military academy
hill '"hich now has the right of way,
and the pension and consular
and diplomatic appropriation bills.

These will eihaus. new •>; ~ <i-

priation bills so far reported to

the senate by the
-
committee, but inas-

much as the consular and diplomatic
bill may cause a general discussion of

foreign affairs, it is assumed that the

entire week will be consumed in dis-

posing of the appropriation measures
now on the calendar. It 'is doubtful
if Mr. Morrill will endeavor to call

up the tariff bill again this week.
Republicans who have carefully can-

vassed the situation say that such
a motion would tend to complicate
matters and that no good can grow

FOR MURDER.

Campbell County Grand Jury Indict u *-* *» follows:

from Pearl Bryan's sister* and con-

tained the most important information

developed in the ease for some days.

Jackson and Walling.

They Are 4 barged With the Killing of
Pearl Ilryan at Fort Themes—A llench

Warrant Will He Issued- The t:ab

and Cab Driver Baa Been Found.

Cincinnati. Feb. 12.—At 10:1". Tues-

day morning Coroner Ting-ley began
the inquest of the death of Pearl

Bryan, at Newport, Ky. The jurors

are Ed G. Lohineyer, M. Donelon, A.

J. Mosset, John Link, '.','< U -llotts ^nd
A. Autenheimer.

Cincinnati, Feb. 13.—The coroner's

jury rendered a verdict in the case of

Pearl Br;;*" Wednesday afternoon. It

is as follows: We, "~
•> jury of Camy

bell county, Ky., find that the head-

less body of the woman found on the

premises of John Locke, at l't. Thom-
as

" * V'«,bruary 1, was
that of Pearl Kryan, a resident of

Gr.eeDoaBt.le. lnd.

"We further find that cocaine naa
been administered to Pearl Ilryan for

some reason-unknown. •" '

"We further find that the decapita-

tion took place while Pearl Bryan was
alive.

"We further find that Pearl Ilryan

was last seen in company with Scott

Jackson and Alonzo Walling. The
thtee got into a cab on the George-
street side of a saloon corner George
and Plum streets, and were last seen

in the cab turning toward Plum
street"
The report of the post-mortem, ther- .- . in t^fJi v w. ..... ,..-. ...... ...... .— ..

out of it until they have brought about chemical analysis of the stomach and

coinage substitute, and that measure contin-

ues to lie upon tho desk. The urgent deficiency

bill, carrytng appropriations to tho amount of
.'".,"» '

I about 16,000,000. was passed. and the
house, about a quarter of a mile from

njU1Ur, appropriation bill was taken up
the scene of the murder. Upon exam-
inaiU'v tne neck of the overshirt,

which was of heavy checked cotton,

was thoroughly saturated with blood.

Just beneath the undershirt it was
found equally as bloody, and both

sleeves of-both shirts were saturated

with, blood.

The front of the undershirt at its

lower edye was also bloody. The
drawers show the same signs. It is

now current belief that Kobert Laugh-
lin knows more in connection with the

murder of his wife and little niece

than he has yet told, and detectives

have him under guard.

Later—It was Robert Laughlin who
killed his wife and little niece. May
Jones, and burned their bodies. He is

also guilty of having first assaulted

the little girl in the presenceof his in-

valid wife.

It is the words of Laughlin himself,

uttered in the presence of a reporter,

which thus stamps him as an Inhuman
brute, he having made a full confes-

sion to save himself from threatened
lynching. He was at once arrested,

but the fact of the confession having
beea made was kept from the public,

lest he should meet justice at the ban da

of his neighbors.

Augusta, Ky., Feb. 17.—A little

after 13 o'clock Sunday night Laughlin
was secretly ushered into the Taylor
house by Marshal Kayer and taken to

room 9, on the third floor, where lie

immediately undressed and went to
• bed.

At S o'clock Monday morning Sayer

quietly slipped Laughlin on board
the steamer Courier, and before the

people were awake he was on the way
toward Maysvile, as the jail there is

new and strong; besides ha has 'Inti-

mated his fear of ..being quartered? in
" Covington, on account of Jaskson and
Waiting's probably being predestined

for that sanctuary.

|
and Is now the unflnishel business.

I The resolutions on tho subject of Cuba
I wore t.ikon up uuder an agreement made a few

;
days previously, but Mr. Call, of Florida, who

I
hail them In charge, consented to let them go

j
oved for the day. Among the bills reported

from committees and placed on tho senate
', calendar Thursday was one reported from tho

j

judiciary committee to withdraw from the su-

|

prome court jurisdiction to criminal cases (not

capital) ond to confer it upon the oourt of ap-
peals. Adjourned until Monday.
HousE-After nearly two weeks of almost

continuous debate tho house Thursday after-

noon. In committee of the whole, by a vote of

IW to 80, recommended to the house proper
nonooucurioace in tile aontte f.cw ^^l..^is>

amendment to the house bill providing ad-

ditional revenue for the government, the issue

of bonds lo protect and maintain the gold re-

serve and the sole of treasury certificates to

meet temporary deficiencies in revenue.

The following amendments were voted down:
providing that whenever the commercial
ratio of the two -mcta's shall -vnry from
the eoiiiiige ratio the Bclgntoregc shall be re-

tained by tho government: committing tho

United States to the free coinage of silver at

the ratio of IS 1

, to l. whenever Germany and
France open their mints for tho same purpose.

Wsshikctox, Feb. I.V—Sknate.—Not In

session Friday.

House—By a vote of 815 to 90 the house Fri-

day, after debating the matter for almost two
weeks, decided that it would not concur In tho

senate's free silver coinage substitute for the
bill of the house, nuthoriilnc bond sales to

maintain the god reserve, sales of treasury

certificates to meet temyoniry deficiencies in

revenue and providing i ddltlonal revenue for

a cohesion of sentiment in their own
ranks and secured the one necessary
vote from the ranks of the populists.

This, at present, seems impossible, and
Mr. Morrill, it ia believed, will not re-

new his motion until he is sure of its

success. Mr. Davis, of the foreign

relations committee and author
of the resolution reported from
the committee enunciating the

Monroe doctrine, which has not
yet been passed and possibly never
will be passed, will address the senate

upon that resolution Monday. This
speech has been anticipated for some
time with » —seat deal of interest ow-
ing to the advanced ground taken by
Mr. Davis and his well-known famil-

iarity with the whole subject. His

speech is expected to set forth the po-

sition of the ultra radicals on the sub-

ject in a clearer light than has yet

been cast upon it

The Cuban resolution, supplemented
recently by an additional report from
the committee on foreign relations de-

claring it to bo the opinion of con-

gress that this government should re-

main neutral and grant all parties in

the struggle now pending in Cuba
equal rights, has the right of way as

the unfinished business, temporarily

displaced by the appropriation bills,

and it will doubtless call out

a number of speeches during

the time that appropriation bills

may not be under discussion. Mr.

Mitchell, chairman of the committee
on privileges and elections will Mon-
day submit to the senate the majority

report on the Dupont (Delaware) case,

in favor of seating Mr. Dupont. The
minority reyvrt, in the hands of Mr.

Gray will soon follow, and this matter,

involving a question of the highest

privileges, may at any moment be

called up for consideration.

An early adjournment Is already

talked of. A few senators are hope-

ful that congress may get through by
the first of June. Among some of the

republican leaders every nerve is be-

ing strained to accomplish this result

so that nothing may interfere with
their attendance upon the national

conventions and the campaigns that

will immediately follow.!

There is nothing in sight in the

house but appropriation bills. When
the house adjourned Saturday -after-

noon general debate had just been
concluded on the bill making appro-

priations for the agricultural depart-

ment for the next fiscal year, but

Chairman Wadsworth expects that a

day or two more at least will be con-

-.umed in the discussion of the bill

under the five-minute rule. There are,

it is understood, other members than

those who expressed their opinion Sat-

urday who desire to say things about

of Attorney Youtsey were ordered filed

with the verdict.

Wright Rigsby, the cabman, has
come into prominence and his conflict-

ing statement* warrant the police in

making him prove, if he can, just

where he was during the night of Fri-

day, January .11.

The conclusion has been reached that

if the cabman who drove the vehicle

whioh left Wallingford's saloon with
Jackson, Walling and Pearl Ilryan on
that Friday night can be found some-
thing startling may be developed.

Sheriff Plummer, Detectives Crim
'«vd Mc'lermott, the mayor and

j
Col.

Deitsch hare subscribed liberally to a
reward wh4ch will be offered Thurs-
day for any information that will lead

to the identification of the cabman.
Postmaster Hetsch, of Newport, Ky.,

received the following letter Wednes-
day, which explains itself very fully:

"'Greenuastle. lnd. 2-10, '!>6.

-To Whom It May Concern:
"This Is to notify the people in and around

Newport, Ky.. that tho people of Urecncastlo
are ready to extend their aid in tne punish-
ment by 'lynch law' of the murderous brutes.

Jackson, Walling aud Wood, for murder-
ing in cold blood the unsuspecting girl,

l'earl Bryan. who they decoyed and
entrapped to. her sad fate. The^e three

Bends are as certainly guilty »s the sun rises

and sets. Wood left here suddenly Saturday
to save his neck, whtch. he well knows, con-
nects the head of a gullly, dastardly brute.

The friends here, as well as the poor, unfortu-

nate girl's family, plead for revenge nad pun-
ishment of these three cowardly brutes and
•ay. for God's sake, let it be granted them

"A Fbiend or Pearl's. "

The postmaster still has the letter in

his possession. It is hardly likely that,

should the young men be sent to New-
port, tha people of that city would
make any ?.»*e""pt to lynch them, un-

less, perhaps, a band of Greencastle

people should arrive there and take

the lead. The authorities will take es-

pecial note of all the strangers seen in

the city after the prisoners are taken

to Kentucky soil.

Lieut WUliam Krumpe Wednesday
afternoon secured the services of sev-

eral strong men and for several hours
raked up and down the canal bed at

the Plum street bend, in the hope of

finding the missing head, but only suc-

ceeding in raking up a pile of old cans,

hoopskirts and dead cats. After get-

ting themselves thoroughly soaked, all

gave up the job as a bad one.

Nkwpobt, Ky., Feb. 14.—The Camp-
bell county grand jury, in session here,

at 10:30 o'clock on Thursday morning
reported indictments for murder
against Scott Jtckson and Alonzo M.

Walling. In the jr report they say:

"The said Scott Jackson and Alonzo
Walling on the — ti.iy of 189G, before

finding of this indictment, in the coun-

ty of Campbell, Ky., aforesaid, did

willfully, feloniously aad with malice

aforethought < kill and muvder Pearl
Secretary Morton's refusal to expend

knife or Qthef ^ RTf)
the appropriation made in the bill for

New British Cruiser Launched.

London, Feb. 17.—The new British

third-class cruiser Pelorus, the con-

struction of which was begun in the

dock-yards at Sheencsson May 31, 189.~>,

was launched Saturday. The Pelorus

is designed to develop a speed of 20

knots an hour. She is 300 feet long

and will carry" eight four-inch gnns,

eight quick firing three-pounders, two
Maxim guns and two torpedo tubes.

The Pelorus is a representative of the

type of the new British cruiser.

Mews ot the Discovery of the Kurt h I'ole

Confirmed.

London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch from
the British consul at Archangel has

been received at the foreign offloe in

which the report that Dr. Nansen, the

, Arctic explorer, has discovered the

North Pole and is now ou his return

from his successful voyajrc, is con-

firmed.

British Steamer Ashore.

Fibb Island, N. Y., Ffcb. 17.—Thi
British steamer Otrando, (apt. Huby,
which left Shields January '.'3 for New
York, is ashore ou Great Mouth Bnach,

near here.

'i
f

For Muddy Complexion.—Into one

pint of rain water, put one wine glass-

ful of fresh lemon Juice. Add a little

roscwater to perfume the mixture,

and keep it in a tightly-corked hotUe.

Apply several times a day with a pieoe

of soft linen, allowing it to dry in.

MUs Clarissa Stehhins Lawrence, of

Marlboro, is another addition to New
Ifrtmpehire's list of centenarians. She
had her 100th birthday recently.

the treasury- Nothing else was presented In
| tne current year for the distribution

af seeds. Besides the agricultural

bill, there is on the calendar the army
appropriation bill, and the Indian bill

is ready to be reported.

COAL SUPPLY.

Wasteful Methods of siloing, If Not
Cheeked, Will Soon Exhaust the Ohio
Mines.

Columbus, 0., Feb. 17.—In accord-

ance with a resolution passed by the

State Association of Mining Engineers

at its annual meeting here recently, a

committee has been appointed which
has a bill for presentation to the legis-

ture under way, the object of which

is to conserve the coal supply of the

state.

The committee, is. W. H. Jennings,

Dr. Edward Orton, Columbus; William
Smurthwaite, Steubenville: II. D.

Marble, Cleveland; William IL Gurner,

Cambridge; W. F. Upson, Shawnee; H.

L. Chapman, Jackson; W. B. Hanlon,

New Philadelphia; Edward Orton, jr..

Columbus, and Thomas H. Love, Lees-

ville.

According to Dr. Orton, state geol-

ogist, if the state does not prevent the

wasteful methods of mining there will

be no coal in Ohio in 50 years.

the course of the nvo hours' session Tho
hour of iivo o'clock having arrived, the house,

under tho rule, look n recess until cicht

o'clock, the evening session to be for the con-
sideration of urivaio pension bills only,

t onvict lloyer Rearrested.

Blufftox, lnd., Feb. 15..—Emanuel
Dover, a convict at the Michigan City

prison, was brought to this city at the

expiration of a sentence of five years

for incest Ho was immediately
arrested and is now in jail un-

der a bond of $2,500 await-

ing trial for abortion. In 1891

Boyer, a prosperous and respectable

farmer, was indicted immediately aft-

er the death of his daughter, aged 17,

who died from the effects of a criminal

operation. The main witness against

him was a little daughter about ten

yours old, to whom her dying sister

had made a complete revelation.

Blaek Faead Bnrglar'a Desperate Work.

Dallas, Tex, *eb. 15.—A black

faced burglar, either a Negro or a

white man blackened up, stabbed Jef-

ferson Smith fatally and crushed the

skull of his wife at their home on East
Commerce street, at midnight. No ar-

rests have been made.

Killed on the Track.

Huntinoburo, lnd., Feb. 15.—The
train out from Jasper to Evansville

Friday morning ran over a man who
was lying on the track, killing him in-

stantly. Tho name of the victim was
found to be Paul Schaefer. No blame
la attached to the trainmen.

Diphtheria

Gbef.ntown, lnd

In a Hotel.

, Feb. 15. -Diph-

theria broke out in a leading hotel Fri-

day, precipitating a small panic among
the guests. The board of health Fri-

day evening ordered the hotel and all

the inmates under strict quarantine

~TK«T

Jacksox, O.

TJuryTHlBTTee*

)

The recent irtsue of $100,000,000

bonds will net the government over

1111/100.000.

Feb. 14.—After having
been out from four o'clock Wednesday
afternoon until 11 Thursday morning
on the libel suit for $5,000 brought by
Nathan Hill, of Olen Roy, against the

Wellston Telegram, the Jury failed to

mgree upon a verdict.

fire at Lebanon.

Lebanon, Ky., Feb. 14.—Fire de-

stroyed two residences of Mr. Dan
Howard, on Upper Main street, at an
early hour Thursday morning. Frank
Harris, the L. and N. agent, occupied

one of the houses. Lees about $4,000;

partly irJMrpd.

GKKHCASTLB. lnd., Feb. 13, 'CM.

Chief Deitsch. Cincinnati:
Wu identify the hat as one taken from our

stock of millinery by sister Pearl and the one
she wore from here. The Identification Is per-

fect The other things we know nothing
about-

Mrs J. T. Stani.it,
Mrs. k s. Kii.uk.

I also Identify the hat as that my daughter
Pearl wore when she left home.

Mrs A. S. Brtaw

On receipt of the letter Col. Deitsch
imn%diately called in Detectives Crim
and McDermott and instructed them
accordingly. This makes the finding of

the hat the most important clew of any
and everything will be made subser-

vient to following it. The argument
now accepted is .that the mur-
uereu K i.. «> ast . d
the spot and with the improvis-

ed slungshot made of the hand-
kerchief identified by Walling as Jack-

son's and the heavy bowlder tied in it

It would appear the assault occurred
«»' this snot and the girl, after bein<»

beaten insensible, was afterward de-

capitated. What seemed a very slen-

der clew of a woman's scream having
been heard in the neighborhood at first

is now regarded as important and will

be run down. Crim and McDermott
went across the river after receiving

this information and made, a second
examination of every foot of ground
surrounding the place where the hat
was found. The "other things" men-
tioned by the. letter were some hand-
kerchiefs and other linen. The opal

ring found at Phillip's pawn shop by
Detective Strieff and said to have been
pawned by a girl answering Pearl Bry-

an's description has also been sent for

identification.

The police had a new clew to follow

out Friday morning. William Wood,
who is in the county jail, in talking jj,,
confidentially to a fellow prisoner,

stated that there was a third man in

the murder of Pearl Bryan, and that

his name would be known at the

proper time. Wood, when seen by a

reporter, declined to talk on the sub-

ject
The Campbell county grand jury Fri-

day made a very important change in

the indictment against Scott Jackson
and Alonzo Walling, in -which the lat-

ter was charged with holding Pearl

Ilryan while Jackson cut off her head.

The indictment was changed so that

neither is made principal or accessory,

but both are jointly charged with the

murder of the girl. No specific action

on the part of either appears in the, al-

tered indictment.

Ci.nci.n.n-at;, Feb. 17.—All hope of se-

curing convicting evidence against

Jackson and Walling rests in William
Wood. He is the man of all men now
under the eye of and known to the po-

lice who can throw any light on the

cruel butchery of Pearl Bryan. It

now can be stated on good authori-

tatively that at the proper time Wm.
Wood will make a clean breast of his

entire connection with the sending of

Pearl Bryan to Cincinnati for the pur-

pose of having a criminal operation per-

formed on her/Wfflev^ .ylicate both
Jackson and Walling in the murder, and
in a measure bear out Jackson's state-

ment that arrangements were made to

have Walling perform the operation.

Wood will admit that he made arrange-

ments to have the girl sent to Cincin-

nati. It is thought that he i-eceived

some word or message of the unsuc-
cessful and horrible termination of the

attempt at an operation, and that his

attorneys will advise him to tell all he
knows of the case. ;

Jackson and Walling will be placed

in the Covington jail if Gov. Bushnell

recognizes the requisition warrants of

Gov. Bradley of Kentucky. This course

has been decided on by Sheriff Plum-
mer. Gov. Bradley informed him at

Frankfort that he would be held re-

sponsible personally and officially for

the safety of the prisoners, and owing
to the insecure condition of the New-
port jail he decided it best to plaee

them in Covington—when he gets

them.
The apparent situation in Newport

Saturday, so far as the safety of the

prisoners was concerned, seemed to be

a quiot reliance on the law to mete out

justice, as the steps of the authorities

over the»'e all tend in that direction.

The man who drove the rig in which
Pearl Bryan was conveyed to the spot

near Ft. Thomas where she was so bru-

tally murdered, has been found. He is

George H. Jackson, colored, and was
employed for tho occasion by Walling
and Jackson, both of whom he readily

identified in a crowd of 40 people at

She jail Saturday ni|?ht.

His long silence is easily explained.

l3Ired at first under f*lse conditions,

amf later compelled to drive to the

scent, of the murder wHli a -pistol' at

his howl, threatened with death if he
ever tuts? of the terrible ride, glad tc

escape with his life, he was more than
content to remain within the inclosure

of his employer's yard after a long run
from the scene of the killing through

It Cuts Keenly !«. CUtberinj; the H«r- ,
•»'«'l. and he that belleveth not shall

vest of Ripe Sou's. ' ^ darone,f '

illib: wumn nwkl/»--*4 . _Z ^id easiaisysia- »« He eays Though you be wouptled in the hands,

to me: Go, teach all nations. He that and- aounded la the foei, and wounded
believelh and is baptized shall be in the bead, and wounded in the heart.

and though the gangrene of eternal

death be upon yon, one drop of the

'l"he titoanrrs Ara l_borlo« lis Bvary
riehl. ItringlnK I" lb* Hheavea to ths

•luster - ttmiflail n\ne*a Not N.

aary to Salvation— Dr. Tal-

mage'a S«rm«»n.

Mistook Bis Father For a Hurglnr.

Zanksvillb, O., Feb. 17.—Henry
Boring, a potter at Crooksyille was
burning a kiln Saturday night and did

not expect to go homo until morning.

He finished his work at two o'clock

Sunday morning and attempted to

climb into his residence by a window so

as not to awaken the family, when he

was shot twice in the head by an 18-

year-old son, who mistook him for a

burglar. He lived until noon Sunday
with his brains oozing out of both bul-

let holes. He was a naval veteran and
was about sixty years old.

BEYOND THE AGE LIMIT;

Mr. and Mrs. Durgin are hale and
nctive people living near Portland, Me.
Mr. Durgin is 102 years of age and his

wife 99.

Among the 1,000 persons making up
the population of Alfred, Me., are 24
persons between the aires of 80 and 90
years.

Mrs. Sarah Piatt, of Essex, Conn., Is

04 years old and has been ft persistent
smoker for 74 years. She smokes 'a

pipe, and smokes it reg-ularly after each
meal,

strument, cutting off the hesvt of the

said Pearl Bryan, so that the sal j Pearl

Bryan did then and there die; tl.ts. said

Alonzo Walling being then and {aire

present, aiding and assisting the s;»j-J

Scott Jackson in the killing and mup>
dering of said Pearl Ilryan. by holding

the person of the said Pearl Bryan
while the cutting as aforesaid was done
by Scott Jackson. "

The report is signed by the grand
jury, as follows: J. W. Thoinaj-on, John
Reed, Peter Enslen, Alex. Duguid,

John S. Weigand, J. W. Schuler, John
R. Willis, Frank L. Hill, M. W. Ware,
James Ragan, Evan Williams, Fore-

man James K. Stone.
the mud and , n

Judge Helm ordered a bench warrant
, ,„,,,,.

,
."

, ,. . , , i„„i„„„ „„a Jackson and Vfallinir, he savs, met
issued immediately for Jackson and ,»r.i ..i _._« I

Walling without bond.
h

,

ln
\
at Geor^ a^ B1« on the nl

f
h * of

Cincinnati, Feb. 14. -Jackson, Wal- * "d
«f' ^nxM^ "d enff^e,i h,m

,. , ... , , _ii«j :_ to take them to rt. Thomas in a sur-
hng and « oods cases were called in '_ ,. ,

.,.,.. • i- . ti....,a„.. rev, drawn by. a gray ftorse, which was
i

the Cincinnati police court Thursday. .
"

-J
<? •'

,. -v .. ~ j .u_» »£» in waiting. In, the conveyance was a
Prosecutor Nippert moved that the » ' ™ «

,_ a I - nv.it,.-««j girl, who was beyond doubt Pearl
chargo of murder against Walling and »

Jackson be dismissed from the docket lrJ nn -

and that the prisoners' trial be con- Jackson drove the surrey to a point

tinned on the charge of being- fugitives i

within 50 yards of where the body of

from itistice
l 'le unfortunate girl was found. There

Attorney Morey, for Jackson and
,

ll,e Uv0 men took the ffirl from

Walling announced that' hi*~ciicnls' the surrey and walked her away,

were ready for -a trial Friday, but : Sh« appeared to be stopefied.

Judge Oregg maintained that tho ]

A few minutes later Jackson

prosecuting attorney should have more heard groans coming

time & which to prepare his case.

Attorneys David Davis and C. H.

Blackburn, for young Wood, wanted
the court to proceed at once with his

examination.
"We have a number of witnesses,"

Blackburn said, "whose duties de-

mand their presence in Indiana. We
ask if the case against this young man
is to be continued several days, that

these witnesses be allowed to put

their evidence in writing and return to

their homes."
"This case is so important that the

jsitnesseajhould be present in court^"

interposed Prosecutor Nippert.

The court took a similar view. There
were consultations among the attor-

neys, during which Walling and Jack-

son glared nervously at the dense

crowd around them.

Their faces did not change color

when judge Gregg announced! "The
charge of murder is nollled; the cases

go to February 18 as fugitives from
justice."

Cincinnati, Feb. 15.—The first letter

opened by Col. Dietsch Friday morn-
ing was one bearing the post mark,
"Oreencastle, lnd." Tbe letter, was

heard groans coming from tlie di-

rection in which the girl had been led,

and this so frightened him that hs ran
away, leaving the surrey and pai>ty

behind. He walked back to Cincin-

nati. This story is the connecting
link in the chain of circumstantial
donee forged about the prisoners.

Sunday the police received informal

tion that led them to inquire into

hiring put, on the night of Jan-

uary 31, by Chester Mullen, a

Walnut Hills livery man, of a
coupe rockaway and an iron-

aray horse to a young man whom he
did not know, but who, as he describes

hiin, somewhat resembles tho barber,

Albion, who has figured slightly in the

background in this remarkable case

from the very hour in which the mur-
derers were arrested.

Mr. Mullen tells a very straight

story about- the transaction. He says

the turnout left the stable some time
between 4 and 7 o'clock, and was
returned between three and four

o'clock—he thinks nearer four Friday
morning. Both horse and carriage

were covered with mud, and bore evi-

dence of having had a long drive over
very muddy roads.

A idiant'i! has taken place. Dr. Tal-

tniiir>'. when first awing to Washing-
ton, m<-;u'lio'l only Simrtrr^ .venings,

but so ureal has been the demands for
' j* services that he uow preaches Sun-

day tnniiiiiij^ and evening and lake*

ebtuqfe of lli« Thursday evening meet-

ing. 'Vlic throngs arc immense. The
subject fni lit.-, roriuon Sunday was,

••Cringing in the Sheaves," the text

boin-y, Joel in. .
' !. "Put ye in the sickle,

for the harvest is ripe."

The sword has lieen poeli/cd and the
woilil has celebrated the sword of Bol-

ivar, the Mvotii of Cortex and the
s»\onl of l.rtfuyette. Tho f>on bas been

. wtajrhwd •>• ' vV - -• -*-\ i,as
celebrated tbe pen of Addison, the pen
of Sontliey and tho pen of Irving. The
paiiiirr's iiciicil lias been honored, and
the world lies celebrated 1 lie pencil of

Miirill", the pencil of Keubons and the

pencil of Itierstadt The sculptor's

chisel has i.-iiino in for high coomiuin,

urnl the world lias celebrated Cliau-

troy's chisel :i ml (raw ford's chisel and
(li eenoiigli's chisel. But there is one
instrument about which I sing the first

canto that was ever sung- the sickle,

the sickle of the Itible. this sickle that

Itas reaped the harvest of many ceu-

tniio-* Sharp and lient into a semi-

circle, and glittering, this reaping

book, no longer than you arm, has
furnished the bread for thousands of

years Its stirecss has produced the

Wealth of nations. It lias had more to

TTi ll»o world's progress than
sword, ami pen, ami pencil, aud chisel

all pot together Christ puts the

sichle into exquisite sormonio simile.

iiml win see that instrument Hashed all

up and down 'the Apocalypse as SI.

John swings it. while through Joel in

my text Hod commands Che people, as
through Hi* servants now He com-
mands tlii'in, ' I'ul vo in the sickle, for

the harvest is ri]M\"

Last November there was groat re-

joicing all over the land. With trum-
pet and cornet and organ and thousand-
voiced psalm no praised the Lord for

the -tempor.i 1 harvest—. We praised

lioil for tlie wheat, the rye, the oots,

the cotton, the lioe. all the fruits of

tho orchard and all the grains of the

field: and Ihe nation never does a bet-

ter tiling than when in the autumn it

gathers to festivities ami thanks Oo<l

for the greatness of the harvest. But
I come to-day lo speak to you of richer

harvest*, even the spiritual. Ilow
shnll we estimate Iho value of a man?
Wo sav tie is worth so many dollars, or
bo has ach ieved such and such a posi-

tion; hut we know very well there arc
some mpn al the topof the ladder who
ought to be. al the bottom, and some
at.the bottom who ought to lie nt the
top, and the only way to estimate a
man is by his soul. \Vr _*.'. *..^>w that
we shall live forever Death can not
kiil ns. Other crafts may bo drawn in-

to the whirlpool or shivered on the
rocks, but this life within us will

wcatiier all storms and drop no k,i~

chor, and 10,000.000 years after death
wilt shake out signals on the high seas

of eternity. You put the mendicant
off your doorstep and say he is only a
beggar; but he is worth all the gold of

the mountains, worth all the pearls of

the sea, worth the solid earth, worth
sun and moon and stars, worth the
entire material universe. Take all the
paper that ever came from the paper
mills and put it. side by side and
shed by sheet, and let men with fleet-

est pens mnke figures on that paper
for 10,000 years, an-.l they will only
have beguu to express the value of the
soul. Suppose I owned Colorado and
Kcvada and Australia, of how much
value would they' be to me one mo-
ment after I departed this life? How-
much of Philadelphia does Stephen
(iirnrtl own to-day? How much of

Bo.-ton property docs Abbott Law-
rence own to-day? The man who to-

day hsth a dollar in his pocket hath
more worldly estate than the million-

aire who died last year. Dow do yon
suppose 1 feel, standing here surround-

ed by a multitude of souls, each one
worth more than the material uni-

verse'.' Oh. was I not right in saying

this spiritual harvest is richer than
the temporal harvest? I must tighten

the girdle, I must sharpen the sickle,

I must be careful how I swing tlie in-

strument for gathering the grain, lest

one stalk be lost. One of the most
powerful sickles for reaping this spir-

itual harvest is the preaching of the

gospel. If the sickle have a rosewood
handle and it be adorned with precious

stoues. and yet it can not bringdown
tho grain, it is not much of a sickle,

and preaching amounts to nothing
unless it harvests souls of God.

Shall we preach philosophy ?

The Ralph Waldo Emersons
could beat us at that. Shall we preach

science? The Agassizes could beat us

at that. The minister of Jesus Christ

with weakest arm going forth in earn-

est prayer, and wielding this sickle of

the (iospel, shall find tho harvest all

around him waiting for the angel
sheaf-binder. Ob. this harvest of

souls! I notice in the fields that the

farmer did not stand upright when he
gathered the grain. I noticed he had
to stoop to his work, and 1 noticed in

order to bind the sheaves the better he
had to put his knee upon them. And
as .we go forth in this work for God we
can not stand upright in our rhetoric

and our metaphysics and our erudition.

We have to sloop to our work. Ayem~l :

have to put our knee to it or we will

never gather sheaves for the Lord's

garner. Peter swung that sickle on
the day of Pentecost, and 3,000 sheaves

caiheTm Richard Baxter swung that

sickle at Krdd crmin storHsnd McCheyne
at Dundee, and vast multitudes came
into the kingdom of our God.

Oh, this is a mighty Gospell It cap-

tured not only John the lamb, but Panl
the lion. Men may gnash their teeth

at it, and clinch their fists, but it is

the power of God and the wisdom of

Hod unto salva tion. But, alas. If It is

whole earth hear it! The story of
Christ is to regenerate the nations, it is

to eradicate all wrong, it is to turn the

earth into a paradise. An old artist

painted the Lord's Supper, and he
wanted the chief attention directed to

the face of Christ When he invited

his friends in to criticise the picture,

they admired the chalices more than
they did the fac... rTtd- the old artist

said. "This picture is a failure," and
he dashed ©x.1 l! r '.c'.ire of the cups,

and said: "I »b=U have nothing to de-

tract from the face of the I.ord; Christ

is the all of this picture."

Another powerful sickle for the

reaping of this harvest is Christian

song. I know in many t .-js the

whole work is delegated to a few peo-

ple standing in the organ loft. But,

my friends, as others can not repent

for us, and others can not die for us,

we can not delegate to others the work
of singing for us While a few drilled

artists shall take the chants and exe-

cute tho more skillful music, when tbe

hymn is given out let there lie bnn-

elixir of divine lite will ear* your soul.

Though you be soaked in evil indul-

gences, though your feet have gone in

unclean places, though yon have com-
panioned with the abandoned and lost,

one touch of divine grace will save
your soul.

J do not say that you will not have
struggles after that. Oh, no! But
they will he a- differer.t ' " »4>»js—ug-

gle. You go into that battle and all

hell is against yon, and you are alone,

*ai)c yon fight and you fight, weaker
and weaker and weaker, until at L_aa

you fall and the powers of darkness
trample on your soul. But in tho

other ease you go into the battle, and
you fight stronger and stronger and
strobger, until the evil propensity

goes down and yon get the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ. Oh,

come out of your sins' Have yon not

been bruised with sin long enough?
Have you not carried >w^t load long
enough? Have you not fought that

battle long enough?
I rattle-the gates of your sepulcher

dreds and thrrasande of voices-uniting I to-day. T take the trumpet of the
ajf

1

only preached in pulpits and on Sab-

bath days! We must go forth into our
stores, our shops, our banking houses,

our factories, and the streets, and
everywhere, preach Christ. We stand
in our pulpits for two hours on the

Ssbbath and commend Christ to the
people; but there are 108 hours in the

week, and what are the two hoars on
the Sabbath against the 166? Oh,

there comes down the ordination of

God this day upon all tbe people, men
who toil with head and hand and foot

—tbe ordination comes upon sll mer-
chants, upon all mechanics, upon all

in the acclamation. On the way to

grandeurs that never cease and glories

that never die, let us sing. At the

battle of Lutzen, a general came to

the king and said: "Those soldiers are

singing as they are going to battle.

Shall I stop them?" "No" aaid the

king, "Men that can sing like that can

fight" Oh, the power of Christian

song: When I argue here you may
argue back. The argument you make
against religion may be more skillful

than the argument I make in behalf

of religion. But who eon stand before

the pathos of some uplifted song
like that which we sometimes sing;

Show pity, Lord. O Ixira, forgive!

I.ot a repenting rebel live!

Arc not thy mercies large and free'

May not a sluner trust lu thee?

Another mighty sickle for the reap-

ing of the Gospel harvest is prayer.

What docs God do with our prayers?

Does He go on the battlements of

Heaven and throw them off? No.

What do you do with gifts given you
by those who love you very much?
You keep them with great sacredness.

And do you suppose God will take our
prayers, offered in the sincerity and
love of our hearts and scatter them to

the winds? Oh, uo! He will answer
them all in some way. Oh, what a
mighty thing prayer is! It is not a
long rigmarole of "ohs," and "ahs,"

and "for ever and ever, Amens." It is

a breathing of the heart into the heart

of God. Oh, what a mighty thing

prayer is! Elijah with it reached up
to the ciotids and shook down- the

showers With it John Knox shook
Scotland. With it Martin Luther
shook the earth. And when Philip Me-
lancthon lay sick unto death, as many
supposed, Martin Luther came in and
said. "Philip, we can't spare you!"
"Oh, " said he, "Martin, yon must let

me go; 1 am tired of persecution and
tired of life. I want to go to be with

God." "No," said Martin Luther, "you
shall not go; you must take this food

ajd then I will pray for you." "No,

Martin," said Melancthon, "yon must
let me go. " M-rt in Luther said: "You
take this food or I will excommunicate
you." He took the food and Martin,

Luther knelt down and prayed as. only

he could pray, and convalescence came
and Martin Luther went back and said

to his friends:. "God has saved the life

of Philip Melancthon in direct answer
to my prayer." Oh, the power of pray-

er! Have you tested it?

Or. Prim, of New York, in his beauti-

ful book eutitled, "Around tho World,"
described a mausoleum in India which
it took 30,000 men 83 years to build-
that and the buildings surrounding —
and he says: "Standing in that mauso-
leum and uttering a word, it is echoed
back from a height of 150 feet; not an
ordinary echo, but a prolonged music,

as though there were angets hovering
in the air." And every word of earnest
prayer we titter has an echo, not from
the marble cupola of an earthly mauso-
leum, but from the heart of God and
from the wings of angels as they hover,

orying: "Behold, he prays!!' Oh, test

it! Mighty sickle for reaping this Gos-

pel harvest, the sickle of prayer!

It does not make so much difference

about the posture yon take, whether
you sit, kneel or stand, or lie on your
face, or in yonr physical agonies lie on
your back. It does not make any dif-

ference about the physical posture, as

was shown in a hospital, wbeo the

chaplain said, as he looked over the

beds of the suffering: "Let all those

wounded men here who would like to

be prayed for lift the hand!" Some
lifted two hands; others lifted one
hand; some with hands amputated
could only lift the stump of tbe arm.
One man, both his arms amputated,
could give no signal except to say:

"Me! Me!" "Oh, it does not make any
difference about tho rhetoric of your
prayers: it does not make any differ-

ence about tho posture; it does not
make any. difference whether you can
lift a hand or have no hand to lift.

God Is ready to hear you. Prayer is

answered. God is waiting to —sspond.-

"l.ift up your eyes upon th» fields,

for they are white already to harvest!"

How many have you reaped for God?
Do you ask me how many I have reaped
for God? I can not say. Now, can you
say how many yon have reaped? I

hope there are some who have been
brought into the kingdom of God
through your instrumentality. Have
there not been? Not one? You, a man
85, 40, 50 years of age, and not one?
I see souls coming* up to glory. Here
is a Sunday-school teacher bringing in

10 or 15 souls. Here is a tract distrib-

utor bringing in 40 or 50 souls. Herer
is a man you never heard of woo has
been very useful in bringing souls to

God. He comes with 150 souls. They
are the sheaves of his harvest. How
many have yon brought? Not one—
what KILL .God say?. What
will the angels say? Bat-

ter crouch down in some corner of

Heaven and never show yourself. Oh,

that harvest is to be reaped now! And
that is tbis instant! Why not be
reaped for God this hoar?

"Ob, says some man, "I have been
going on the Wrong road for 80, 40 or

I hav«~gone through the

Gospel and blow the long, loud blast.

Roland went into battle. Charle-

mange's army had been driven back by
the three armies of the Saracens, and
Roland, in almost despair, took up
the trumpet and blew three blasts in

one of the mountain passes, and under
the power of those three blasts the

Saracens recoiled and tied in terror.

But history says that when he had
blown the third blast Roland's trumpet
broke.

I take this trumpet of the Gospel
end blow ihe first blast: "Whosoever
will." I blow the second blast: "Seek

ye the Lord while He may be found."

J. blow the third blast: "Now is the

accepted time." But the trumpet does

not break. It was handed down by
our forefathers to us, and we will hand
it down to our children, that after we
are dead they may blow the trumpet,

telling the world that we have a par-

doning God, a loving God, a sympa-
thetic God. and that more to Him than
the throne on which He sits is the joy

of seeing a prodigal put his finger on
the latch of his father's house.

I invite any one the most iufli*' k

any one the most atheistic, I invite

him into the kingdo— of God witL j-~i

as much heartiness as those who have
for 50 years been under the teaching of

the Gospel and believed it all. When
I was living in Philadelphia a gentle-

man told me of a scene in which he
was a participant. In Callowhlll

street, in Philadelphia, there bad been

a powerful meeting going on for some
time, and many were converted, and
among others one of the most promi-

nent members of the worst club-

house in that city. The next night

the leader of that clubhouse, tl

president of it, resolved that he would
endeavor to get his comrade alvay. He
came to the door, and before he en-

tered he heard a Christian song, and
under its power his soul was agitated

He went in and asked for prayer. Be-

fore he came out he was a subject of

converting mercy. The next night an-
other comrade went to reclaim the two
who had been lost to their sinful circle.

He went, and under the power of the

Holy Ghost became a changed m-u.
and the work went on until they were
all saved and the infamous club-house

disbanded. Oh, it is a mighty Gospell

Though you came here a child of sin

you can go away a child of grace; you
can go away singing:

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound.
That saved a wretch like me;

I oaee was lost, but now am found

—

Was blind, but now I see.

Oh, give up y^r~5$ns': iio.. \ (M

life is already gone.— Yonr children

are going on the same wrong road.

Why do you not stop? "This day is

salvation come to thy, house." Why
not this moment look up into the face

of Christ and say:

Just as I am. without one plea
nut that Thy blood was shed for me.
And that Thou btd'st me come to Thee.
O. Lamb of God, I come, I com*.

God is going to save yon. You are
going to be among tbe shining ones. .

After the toils of life are over, you are

going up to the everlasting rest, you
are going up to join your loved ones,

departed parents and departed chil-

dren. "O, my God," says'some man,"
"how can I come to Thee? I am so
far off. Who will help me, I am so
weak? It seems such a great under-
taking." Oh, my brother, it is a* great
undertaking! It is so great you can
not' accomplish it, but Christ can do
the work. He will correct your heart
and He will correct your life "Oh,"
yon say," "I will stop profanity."

That will not save you. "Oh," you
say, "I will stop Sabbath breaking."
That will not savo ' you. There
is only one door into the kingdom
of God, and that is faith; only one
ship that sails for Heaven, and
that is faith Faith the first step, tbe
second step, the hundredth step, the
thousandth step, tbe last step. By
faith we enter the kingdom. By faith

we keep in. * In faith we die. Heaven
a reward of faith. Tbe earthquake
shook down the Philippian dungeon.
The jailer said: "What shall I do?"
Some of yon would say: "Better get
out of the place before the walls
crush - yon." What did the Apostle
say: "Believe in the Lord -Jesus Christ

and thou shalt be saved." "Ah," you
say, "there's the rub," -™b»t is faith?

Suppose yon were thirsty and I of-

fered you this glass of water, and you
believed I meant to give it to yon, and
you came up and took it. You exercise

faith. You believe I mean to keep my
promise. Christ offers yon the water
of everlasting life. You take it. That
is faithr

50 years
whole catalogue of crime, and most
first get myself fixed up." Ah, you
will never get yourself fixed np until

Christ takes you in charge. You get

worse and worse until he cornea to the
rescue. "Not the righteous; sinners

Jesus came to calL" So, you see, I take

the very worst ease there ia It there

la a man here who feels he is all right

in heart and life, I aaa not talking to

him, for he is probably a hypocrite. I

will talk to him some other time. Bat
if there is a man who fesla himself all

wrong, to him I address mvjtelt

Enter into the kingdom of God. En-
ter now. Tbe door of life ia set wide
open. I plead with yon by the bloody •

sweat of Gethsemane and the death
groan of Golgotha, by ihe. ernas aftfr

crown, by Pilate's courtroom aad Jo-

seph's sepulcher, by harps and chains,

by kingdoms of light and realms ot
darkness, by the trumpet of the areh-
angel that shall wake the dead; aad by
the throne of the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb, that you attend sow to
the things of eternity. Oh, what aj
sadTbingTt wlH he If, having come
so near Heaven, we miss it! Oh, to

have come within sight of the shill-

ing pinnacles of the city and not have
entered! Oh, to have been so near wn
have seen tho mighty throng en'

and we not joining theml Angela e
God, fly this way! Good news fo^^H
tell the story among the redeemed-

1

high! H-tjpre be one ther

longing for our salvation,

know it now. W*»

tows, Qlory be to <

for such a pardon, fo

tach ft Hsatftft. lac si

ajtH
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The Cincinnati police have had
considerable exercise running down
clews to the Bryan murder.

• —» *> —
Lot isviu.E hi soon to have a free

silver Democratic paper with Pan
E. O. Sullivan as editor.

Aiwit now is a good time for

Senator Weissinger to practice what

lie preached during the State cam-

paign.
• i » i

Nkithkk Senator Lindsey nor

Congressman Owens want to attend

the next National convention as a

delegate.

Senator Quay is a fully fledged

Republican candidate for president.

He will ..«,*• Pennsylvania *" big

delegation at his back.

McLacOHMW) the Bracken coun-

ty murderer, w ~- v»*. pTBon for

whom hanging is too good. See

account of his crime on first page.
— * ^ *

COSSIDKBIXG the temptations, the

Kentucky legislature lias behaved

itself very well so far; but there is

no telling what may yet develop.
. m

It is very strange that the Cubans
should be able to keep up their war,

when, according to the Spanish ac-

counts, thev are defeated in every

battle.

The Covington pool rooms did

not open up for business last Mon-
day morning, and it was hoped
that they had given tip the fight

for existence.
«

The Senate came to Governor
Bradley's relief by refusing to con-

firm the appointment of a colored

man to be Stewart of the asylum at

Hopkinsyille.
1 »

A negro who claims that he

drove the cab in which Jackson,

Walling and Pearl Bryan rode over

to Ft. Thomas, has showed up, but

his story ;° -oniewhat fishy.
— » » »

It will not do for the two old

. parties to straddle the financial

question this year. They will have

to come out straight on that issue

and then those who do not like the

position can go elsewhere.

It was ascertained that Dr. Hun-
ters' son secured a government po-

sition at AVashington. .and at the

same time was drawing a salary as

his father's private secretary. He
was fired out of the former.

LEOORDER. w.C. Ow«*s has. made a
bit among the ladies at Washington,
and of him in that connection the
Louisville Poet says

:

"Widle Representative Owens is

waiting for the committee to act on
his caaehe is not idle. He does not
do much in the House; in fact,

there is nothing for him to do there,

but vote, which he does with regu-

larity ofa new lueiubei. 4J*>~is—»«-

tbat unfortunate position that any
speech he would make would injure

his chances' before the Election

Committee.
But Bill Owens has become a

great favorite in society. He has de-

veloped into a beau "of almost the

magnitudoof Hon. Charles C. Ben-
nett, ot New York. There is noth-

ing so exclusive that Owens is not

present. He makes the rounds of

pink teas in the afternoon, is at din-

ner, en costume, somewhat later.

and at a late hours till he ambles
carelessly into one of the fashion-

able salons.of the capital.

"'He really has made a great hit

socially. He has torn down most of

the barbed wire fences which dames
of the capital are woii. ..

~
.

' nbo" f

their preserves to keep out the gen-

eral run of Congressional cattle; for

be it known that Congressman do
not come high as social bric-a-brac.

They are i«„.t i avoiucu . ^Vicr-

wisc.

'But Bill Owens has made a hit.

The women have gotten on *to his

personr.1 appearance and quiet de-

meanor. They like to seize mm,
and stand him in a corner, where he
will be seen, but not broken. They
would mount him on a stand «f

they dared, but he is tall enough to

show off to advantage, even in the

crowed room. He is. withal, popu-
lar with the men, too, for he is not
conceited, or, if so, hides it well.

"Sometimes, when standing in

the aforesaid corner, surrounded by
a bevy of beautiful young women
and designing old ones, a longing

and unsettled look comes into his

eyes, and expression akin to pain

passes over his face. Instantlyn
silent prayer goes up from those

around him forhis safety, for they

all know that look, and know that

it only comes when Owens has a

passing thought of Denny and a

Eassing vison of his seat occupied

y another."

The remarkable spectacle of the

tail trying to wag the dog is yet to

be seen at Frankfort. An appeal

has been made to Secretary Carlisle

to interfere in behalf of the dog,

and assist it to do the wagging.

The Republicans hope to catch a

Democratic vote for. U. S. Senator,
and for that purpose it is said they
will put Judge Holt on the track.

Judge Holt is Tony Carroll's father-

in-law. It is believed that if Carroll

is given a chance he will make a

Senator out of him.

Two brothers while on the streets

at Williamsburg became insane
Simultaneously.

A dog fight was reccntly^ifeapi

Swampdate, in honor
lady visiting there.

Someone poisoned the pair of
blood hounds that was being kept
at South Elkhorn.

—A man in Bath county adver tised
for a wife, and in two weeks had re-

ceived thirty replies.

London's new court house came
near being a victim of a defective

flue, one day last week.

A number of schools in Robert-
son county have been broken up-by-
an epidemic of measles.

Lexington has about seven miles
of brick streets and twenty miles of
macadamized thoroughfares.

There wore "ill births in Morgan
county lasl ,-yenr, sixty-two mar-
riages and fifty-five death.*.

The fatal ma lady known's the
black death is reported to be -aging

at Mud Creek, Floyd County

Judge Cantrill has decided that
each of the appellate Judges is en-
titled to So.fXKl salary per year.

law, would be too much even for a
Louisvilleconstituency.—Common-
wealth.

The Eminence Constitutionalist
wants the next Democratic State
Convention to be held either at
Lexington or Frankfort, in order to
be free from the influence ofcapita-
lists. The proposition for the rea-
son mentioned seems a little un-
complimentary commentation ~sir
the soundness and stability of the
Kentucky Democracy.

At Paducah an old gentleman
shot at a troublesome cat. He not
only killed the cat but blew his fav-
orite rooster into atoms and buried
a shot in a neighbor boy's leg, A.
Carter county man shot at a dog
that ran out after his horse while
passing an Elliott countv farm-
house, and the bullet struck and
seriously wounded the twelve-year-
old daughter of the owner of the

The corn erojsr of 1895 turns out
to have been one ofthe largest- three
on record, but the'amount of it that
was marketed is oewparaUvely small
Past " experience has taught the
farmers the importance of holding
surplus crops^br higher prices,and
there are more cribs ofoorn on west-
ern farms at the present time than
has ever been known.

Spring lambs

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

The Age of Consent Bill has pass-

ed the House.

The three Republicans who broke
away from the Hunter ranks last

week, can not be prevailed upon to

return, and it looks very much like

the Republican nominee for Sena-
tor will have to permit some other
member of the party to try his

luck.

The Chairman of Indiana's Re-

Biblican Central Committee thinks
arrison's following in that State

will be divided nearly equally be-

tween Reed, Allison and McKmley.
Probably this is about correct. The
McKinley people, however, are

claimingeverything.

Since 1886 both of the old Polit-

ical parties have done the. jerry-

mandering act in Indiana, and a
few days ago the Supreme Court of
that State decided each of the jerry-

mander acts unconstitutional, and
the politicians of the Hoosier State
are not now certain "where they
are at."

The Court of Appeals affirmed
the decision of the lower court in

the case of the United States Build-
ing and Loan Association vs. Scott
etc., of the Bo/d County Building
Association, which is a Minnesota
corporation, and is said to have
sought to charge an exorbitant rate
of interest on an $80Q loan. The
Court holds that no foreign corpor-
ation can charge more than (> per
cent, interest, the rate allowed by
law.

The House passed the bill reduc-

ing the salary of the State T~«i)ect-

or and Examiner from $o,0W to

$1,800.

The bill to permit women to be-

come trustees of the A. and M. Col-

lege, at Lexington, has been ad-

versely acted upon by the Commit-
tee on Education.

By a vote of 23 to C the Senate
passed a bill to compel Sheriffs to
make a monthly report of all taxes

collected and providing a penalty

for a failure to turn over all such
revenue.

The House refused to order to its

second reading the bill drawn up at

the suggestion of Governor Bradley
making a county liable in the sum
of $2,500 to the heirs of any person
lynched within the county's bor-

ders.

The nomination ot Postell was
finally rejected by practically a par-

ty vote, 20 Democrats voting against
him and 15 Republicans and 1

Democrat (Mr. Hays, of Louisville)

voting for him. One Democrat and
one Republican were absent.

Mr. Rico introduced a bill which
makes it a felony for anyone to

wilfully give to any editor or re-

porter of a newspaper or magazine
a falsehood against anyone, or for

any reporter to-wilfully send a false-

hood to a paper or magazine, or for

any paper to publish a falsehood.

The punishment is fixed at confine-

ment in the penitentiary for not
less than one year nor more than
five years.

The Compulsory Educational
Bill as passed by the House em-
braces the following provisions, to
wit : It makes it compulsory on all

parents or* guardians to send to
school for at least twelve weeks in

each year the children under their
care. Eight weeks' attendance must
be consecutive, and a penalty of a
small fine for each offense shall not
apply to parents or guardians send-
ing ttheir children to night schools,

or to children in delicate health or
whose parents are unable to clothe
them properly. A white child shall

not attend a colored school, nor
shall a colored child attend a white
school under the provisions of bill.

It does not apply to children who
live further than two miles from a
common school.

There seems to be little doubt
that John B. Robinson of South
Africa is the richest man in the
world. His fortune is estimated at

S350 000,000. In 1 878'Robinsbn was
in debt. He bad kep*t a grocery
store in Orange Free Slate, but he
could not make both ends meet. Ho
and his wile begged their wav for

300 miles to Kimberly. Here Rob-
iiison laid the foundation oLhis
enormous fortune by picking up a
rough diamond worth $1,200. His
ajnbition now is to be worth a bil-

lion.

STATE NEWS.

Barren county has a one-armed
-fiddler.

There are 20 prisoners in the
Georgetown jail.

Bourbon county land is assessed
at an average of $ol per acre.

Vanceburg is talking alwut put-
ling in an electric light plant.

Two Carter-county men killed 80
squirrels and (i rabbits in two days.

On the docket of the Clark coun-
ty circuit court arc 1<> divorce suits.

Maysville had the first negro jury-
in the history of the town Monday.

Isaac Leonard, of Fayette county
1 his 152 aere farm at $120 persold

acre
That there has not been trouble

in the Legislature is no fault of one
or two sensational reporters for the
Tiaily papers. If their reports are
to be believed, the members ot the
Legislature were about to spring at -
each other's throats, intent on tuur*]ry of $1,000.

,
when the truth is that.proba-

- that Very time, those mem-
rere quietly seated talking and
Ing with each other, or grave-

1 he situation. These
•n sent out for an

rpOfce and am entirely

bytherealgtiteorfitett
eteisdwayBinore

i dose contest

^^^^Hfctatt that

Htyatatepf

"rJBMjtftlt

Scott Jac' '•and Alonsq Wall-
ing have been indicted svv Newport
for the murder of Pearl Bryan.

A hyena, which escaped from a
show, is devouring dogs ami ..«:*-*>

izing the people in Knott county.

Madisonvillc has three tobacco
stemmerietv which arc owned by one
*~-' J ""^ptoA- seventy-five hands

The Lexington Camp of Confed-
erate Veterans presented Capt. John
Boyd with a handsome gold watch.

Joseph Reed, colored, of Bourbon
county, who had been afflicted with
chills for twenty years, died last

week.

The verdict oi the Coroner's jury
at Newport is that Pearl Bryan was
decapitated near Fort Thomas while
alive.

A car load of poultry was ship-
ped from Madisonvillc' last week
which left to the poultrv raisers

$659,73.

The Winchester Democrat says:
The negroes of Nicholasville are
talking of organizing a company of
State Guards.

Morgan Smith cut Jo McElroy's
throat from ear to ear in Adair
county and escaped, the victim dy-
ing instantly.

Capt, Jack Harnett, of Anderson
county, is sixty-two years old. and
never drank so much as a gallon of
water in all his life.

The total valuation of the pro-
perty of Breathitt county, as fixed
by the Assessor and Board of Sup-
ervisors is 5L2-">0,(XX>.

Mt. Olivet is in first-class finan-
cial shape. The total indebtedness
of the town is 8526,95, and her citi-

zens owe S(ib"v
r
>7 in taxes.

•I. A. Burk sues the Lakeland
Asylum for $-3,000 damages, alleg-

ing his wife's body was turned over
to medical students and dissected.

According to the Assessor's re-

turns Morgan county raised U1.828
pounds of tobacco last year. Tobac-
co growing is a new industry there.

It is now stated that the amount
of forged commercial paper put -out
by Bartley, Johnson & Co. of Lou-
isville mav run the total liabilities

of the firm to 81,000,000.

Bourbon county will receive on
November 1 all pikes in that coun-
ty where the stockholders, arc will-
ing to give them to the countv, and
the county will make them free and
keep them in repair.

Suit has been filed in the United
States Court at .Louisville against
Postmaster Hardeman, of Coving-
ton, for 87 11, IW, which he is charg-
ed with having failed to account for

to the Government.

The citizens of Woodford county
will probably vote on the question
of local option within a few months.
An exciting contest is expected.
Woodford voted on this question in
1887, and the wets won by only 25.

The Harrodsburg Democrat says
thut sixty-five men in Mercer pay
taxes on $10,000 and over. D. J.
Curry is the largest individual tax-
payer, being assessed at 844,050,
Shelton & Sutton. Shakers, pay on
855.282.

Ekron has been a town for eight
years and has just had its first wed-
ding.

The pastor of the colored Metho-
dist church nt Paris receives a sala-

xis accidentally shot
Adairville and will

W. C. Morris
himself near
probably die.

- Carr Harper, of Grayson, shot at
a dog and sjwiously wounded n girl

He &now » jail.

The <5bOn#WpWvieor6 of tax in*
ctfefcfAl the" jawwn>eh't in Bath
tfctinty, 667,000.

Mr, Benjamin Clemens, of Breath-
itt count

Martin Steele, a young man em-
ployed at the Ashland Fire Brick
works, fell into the clay crushing
pan, and the rollers, weighing five

tons, passed over him, crushing him
to death. The body was not rec-

ognizable when the machinery stop-
ped. ,

•

At the opening of~tbe Circuit
Court Friday morningCircu it Judge
Helm scored the jury for acquitting
Fred Houstemer, indicted by the
grand jury for cutting with intent
to kill, and Hugh McCIoy, charged
with petit larceny and housebreak-
ing.

Robert Ratlifl, of near town,
brought to The ( hitlook oflice Mon-
day a quilt pieced by his 7-year-old
daughter, little Miss ICinri. The
quilt has 5,<>G0 pieces, and took the
child one year to finish. It is a
beautiful piece of work.—Owings-
ville Outlook.

A woodman in Latmd-eounty
lost his thumb in an odd way a few
days a ago. He was feeling the edge
of his ax by running his thumb
along it, when an overhanging limb
of a tree that had been partly' sever-
ed, fell on his thumb and severed it

completely from his hand.

Ashland iron men speak encour-
agingly of the outlook and express
a belief that there will be a big in
crease in demand a nil prices in the
coming three monThs. The N'urth-
ern Iron Works, which has lost
money steadily for a number of
years has in the past five months
made something near $00,000.

log.

On swapping day at Elkton que
fellow who got tired of expatiating
on the superior qualities ofhis mule
hitched the beast to a post and tied
a placard to the bridle, which read
thus : "I am Bill Young's donkey;
whose donkey are you? "The pitiful
sum of $;V> will buy me. Pay cash
in hand to my owner and I will eo
boiu "•th jr*m and be yours t-,..

afterward."

Edward W. Air. a clerk in the
Money Order Department of the
Newport Pus i*-». •<,,., was arrested on
last Thursday night by Inspector
Salmon and Holmes, charged with
riding the I'nited States mails. He
was taken before I'nited States Com-
missioner Leonard, where he waiv-
ed examination and was bound over
to the Federal grand jury in the
sum of $1000, which was furnished.

There is a general awakening in

religious circles in this State. Revi-
vals are in progress at innumerable
places and the results in nearly
every instance are very satisfactory
to the church people. Meanwhile
Hopkinsville is arranging for a se-

ries of meetings by Evangelist
Dwight L. Moody in April, and Mt.
Sterling is to have Biedenvolf and
Hillis, two of the associatcsof Evan-
gelist Mills, next month.

The trial of Moses Cook, Jr., . F.
P. Apgar. Robert Henderson and
William Proctor. Forlynching Ed-
win Traughber July 15. 1894; two
miles south of Adairville, restilted

in acquittal. Principle McGuu-e,eoI-
ored, the main witness against the
accused men, diet! six mortths ago
of consumption, while confio'ed'in
the Warren-County Jail at Bowling
Green. He is the man that drove
the surrey for the lynchers, as claim-
ed, and was threatened, it is said,
with death it he e-ver revealed the
secret.

Jessamins Journal : "Falcon1
'

the gifted Kentucky writer, Writes
the following encouraging words to
the faithful : "The landslide shall
not last forever. Democracy cannot
die in this free land. The day of
reckoning will conic. It is the Prom-
ised Land, it is God's country.,in-
tended for God's people. Those who
waver in the faith now. and yearn
for the flesh pots ot Egypt, lAdy go 1

to making bricks without straw", but
they shall never again taste the
grapes of Eschol. The faithful shall
enjoy the covenant of their father."

The Manchester Star contains
this peculiar advertisement : "To
all the voung girls of Clay and ad-
joining counties between the ages of
sixteen and twenty-two, wliQBiit
may concern, be it known : 'That
1, Jarvis Pinner, whose posboflice
address is Piegon Roost, Clay -coun-
ty, Ky„ being of sound mind and
capable of contracting and being
contracted with—and possessed. of
an elegant farm of^;.l 150 acre;.,

with an orchard of :500 bearing ap-
ple trees, and stocked with latest

improved Poland-China hogs' and
Spanish chickens, together with all

necessary comforts of life—but like
Adam, with an Eden—but no help-
mate, do hereby promise to will to
any young woman between, the
ages referred to, who will be Eve to
me and share the comforts and jovs
of my home and fortune, being
"Hesh of my flesh" and "bone ofmy
bone"—all of my realty and person-
al effects, and promise to be to her a
kind and loving husdand. Be it

understood that no girl named
Suse need apply. The girl, in or-
der to be accepted, must be well rec-

ommended and of good form and
pretty face. No cross-eyed woman
need apply. This is a rare oppor-
tunity.'

promise to be ..

plentiful commodity this year. The
Winchester Democrat sayB : "This
has been an ideal winter foa^ajJB
Iambs. A very large per cental
the ewes are giving birth to twins
and the loses are phenomenally
small. There is more new grass
than usual for this time of year.and
the little fellows are growing nicely."

It is said that the Pillsbury mills
at Minneapolis expect to grind 4,-

500,000 barrels of flour this year.
The chances are that other mills
will each grind about as much. If
they carry out their intentions the
output Hour there will be about 14,-

000,000 barrels. Allowing lour and
a half bushels of wheat to a barrel of
riour ic would mean eSySGCjCJ
bushels of wheat, which will take
up a large part of the surplus of tho
spring wheat crop.

The Madisonvillc Hustler m**^*
a ti.. \y stip^^tion S,„ anaOkui
the following : The time for plant-
ing com will come along in about
two months, and we want to make
a suggest ier. '.„ ;* -i farmer, a sugges-
tion that every one of them will see
at once is a good one. Begin at once
to select your seed corn. As you
teed your stock and find a good ear
of corn- lay it aside forfuttrre use.

Get the very best you can find, re-

ject all that is imperfect or has un-
sound seed. By so doing you will

be ready for the planting season.
You also get the best. With corn,
as with everything else, like l>egets

like. Well selected corn for seed in-

sures a better stand; it also insures
a better yield. All seed should be
selected with care,

'

;

When your purchases amount to 96 you are entitled to iniWrTI$0«lt
toM Pitted Lady\* or Gents' Watch, worth 112 at the Jewelry Store-
finished in the latest and most modern style and an aanrate time-keep-
er, by paying $8.95 only. We give a written guarantee for five years.

Drop in and see one of them and ask (or information,

O. A7 • Iti
—DKALKR IN-

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,
NO. 56 and 50 HIGH STREET,

LAWRENOEBURG.
Watches sent C. O. D.,

resented yon need
with privilege of examination
not take it.

INDIANA.
If not as rep-

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
Ufttdt ;.S0 ST/._wt, iZT and 659 haim STREET,

COVINGTON. KY-

CARRIAGES FOR
Telepf

OUR NFIGHBORS

OWKXIOCNTV
[Xews]

The free turnpike question is

traveling, and 40 miles of free roads
are now donated to the bounty is

likely to soon be supplemented by
twice as much more. The hand of
progression is at the wheel and will
not let up until every mile of turn-
pike riHfd in the county will be free,

and toll-pole and rcminiscense ol by-

gone ages.banished forever and the
turnpikes become a thing to be ap-
preciated. Several other roads are
on the road to free turnpikes' house
arid will, soon be safely ensconcedin
the line of progress.

A wild" monkey is running at

large in the Hallani neighborhood.
Farmers were busy plowing sod

land last week.
Apples sell from :'•"> to 10 cents

on the street*.

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.

IN8UR
TIni Farmer* ' w

IRSirBAirOE 00MPANY,
0» BOOK* CQOHTT,

KaflW oo«pLUlT orgwlMd and >.ct,

lag »PI>Uc«Uobi for iaeenuioo.

ItsRaieaareLower
Tta* tkoM of any ollur Company tad

gtvet the torn* or Boom 0<*i«tj

muiTo Utfggjm adyavticik
la kwptaf iSXpnfMrtr fa»u*ed.

SVERT FARMER IS THB COURT)
should Ukt • policy at once.

J. 8. HUKY,
Prttidoit,
Grant, Jty.

O80AB GAIMJW
8acralarT,

Burlington, Ky.
3. 1. DUNOAK, rrvMurar.

Kiicutivb Boa«D-L«rrand Oain.a, J.W. Ooanar, Jobs Stephana.
B. 8. Cttwav, Auauor. . Harllniton, Ky.
W. It. Boeaaa, Aft. ^ Walton, Ky.

J. M. LASSING. N. K. R1DDKLL.

LASSINO&RIDDBLL,
ATTOHJIEYS AT LAW

BORLINGTOM, «T.

Prompt Attentiou Given to GuIImUoim

tv

GEO. G. RUSSELL.
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Comer Pike & Washington Sta.

Turn Wilson, Manager.

Covington, Ky.

«M««i-W«*»«X9t9L*'+'?»UUVmMmM.njmjmjmjmjwxrmrxri
SEEDS- SEEDS. SHEDS.

BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

J. G. TOixXIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTOIT, KBTITCKT.—o

—

.

Will pr.clic* ia (ha Court. »f Uoonc , K.M..
Graat .Kd G.U.tia. Pwr.pt mltenliaa riye. t
CM.ciK.iii .otru.tKl t. kl-a, mcliu-4i.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURUNGTON, KY.
U rr.p.r.4 to 4. all klml. .1 Snr,, T i „ ,. 4 || .,

Saw aT ggjj »t»aiatl, attoaaad ».

G. G. HUQHM. D. E. OaSTL*MA!l

lUfflBftimDUI.
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Buujxgtok, Ky.
Will practice In all the courta. Prompt

attentiou giren to all buaineaa
entrusted to them.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courta, and
proiurit attention given collections.Pt.

In residence nemr post -office.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funnr Name!
Very True, but It Kills All Pain.

Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Rollaf, Thcro ia No Pavl

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

BURLING ION, KY^

Practice in.ill Courts. Promptness Kuantn'Gfd.

R. C. RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

'£2221708 Mad/son Avenue.^222

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market Hop« .

K^aBPaasgaa^^

H: S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

AhMsthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plntes $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. (Satisfaction guar-

anteed In all cases.

I Main

A. II. BllVANT.

-^REMOVED AND READY FOR
J. L. V. McDonald.

BUSINESS.^*

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
ea-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.%*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone Conn Iy will bo Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

J_JL._ 5Z1 McROTSTALD, _k_L--_; - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
'%«Mii. J. M. (.'i.arksojj has his office with us.

STOCK AND CROP.

' Twenty Jacks were sent last week
from MadiSoh county to Arizona.

A few choice lambs have been
sold in Clark county for delivery
June 1st, at five cents.

.1. B. Darnell, of Bath countv. has
a work mule 24 years old, rtas
sprightly as a 4 year old."

M. B. Eubank, of (.'lark county,
has a six year old cow that has giv-
en birth to seven calves.

A Logan county farmer has a
sow 11 years old that has produced

s. which hq» fm-aVim,

ceo on o.OOO

Charles B. Ecton, of Winchester,
refused 7."> cents per bushel for two
thousand bushe's of wheat.

J. A. Cohen, of Woodford county,
bought a car load of fat hogs, for
March 1st. delivery, at 8:{/H) and
83.75.

Solomon Obiiiyhain, of Bellville.
who is seventy live years old, raisedmtWTvtmW JoEac
plants last year.

In Woodford county, Hugh Ma-
hin sold to .lolm Arnett his crop of
lambs at 5 cents for June and 4
cents for July delivery.

The banner tobacco crop-thug fa:

reported ia this section, says Shel-
byvillc News, wafe raised by O. M.
Johnson on five acres of land on the
farm of U. Stcgall. It yielded 7,000
pounds and brought the handsome

The Louisville Commercial SU o-J
Rl™ of $700 at home.

gests that Ton v Carroll may ureal
the dead lock by a vote foY his fath-
er-in-law

1

, Jndgt Holt. Not ho.
Carroll is a candidate for Cotigress,
and while gold-bugism and caucus
bolting would not hurt him in tho

^l ^B* * J«"*f*"»&* slighter degree^ vote for a Rc-
'pUMtearr, evtttttttotft a fathttto

Eminence Constitutionalist : W.
,/. 0'B.inndn reports his tenant, on
his father's place, near town, har-
ing cultivated ten acres of tobacco
that netted him »l,7ll,G0. The
same piece of ground, in four crop.*

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Administrator's Notice.

All those lllitebted In the estate <if

Jns, L. flemlers in, deced., must come
forward and settle,' mid any one hav-
ing claims Hgainst said estate must pre-
sent litem l>) me proven acuorilin>> to
law. J. O. Huky, Ailm'r.'

Pl l l i l l l l i i l l lli l l l ll ll l ll l l llllllllllll l lllll llMm it Tiriri arcs vnn '
'

Administrator's Notice.

All those Indebted to w. A. Curpeii

.

ter. dee'tl, are not i (led that they must
noma forward and settle same, and
those haying claims against him must
present ihem to the undersigned, prov-
en according to law.

O. P. Coxnek, Adin'r.

NOTICE.
All thote indebted tome for taxes ate

hereby notitied lhat lam compelled .to

close up my tax accounts and will pro
ceed to enforce tliier collection bylaw il

not paid by March 1st, 1801. My books
are In the bands of Lassing & Hiddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Cull and
settle with them and saveeosts.

D, BEALL, Ex. Sheriff
Boone County.

IT TICKLES YOU
THE INSTAHT RELIEF nt HTnt*

LIGHTNING 1
HOT DROPS. §CURES Colle, Cr.mpt, DUrrWu. Flu dwlm

Morbus, Nauua, Ck»(ci »f w«tw. He.
H EALS Cuts. Bums. Bniu«. Scmclm, BtM mt

Animals, Serpens, lap. «c
BREAKS UP Bad Colds. LsGrto*. !>••».

Croup, Son Throat, stc

Smells Good, tastes good. Dobs Good—man timb.
Sold Ercrywhero it 26c and BOe Fir BslHs. *o BsHtf, Ma Pat.

bty .It. enttlsi lwo »s4 ob. ssirtlasM M moali u 1U t*ute.

HERB MEDICINE CO. SPRlnaPteLD, O.

iii i i iiii i i iii iii i i i iii iiBgsag

OrrlvK—8o„:
itl-lnr 8aa,

.. side Main
Indiana.

8t.

P- T FALL,
PAINTERAND-
-PAPERHANGEK
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specially

Will visit all parts of the Co. with sara
plea. Give me a call,

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BAM.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, _ $80,000
Surplus and undivided profit*, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to raceiva oh

favorable termsaccounts of Individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BANK
.

. (lNCO«.FOII*Tl» 1S9J.)

EBLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid ix.
SuRPi.va,. {.

.0.000
2.000

Careful attention given collection*.

and remittances promptly made. 'De-
posit account* solicited.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)0(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHKK Of

Elocution, Physical Culture
\

~-^&«&-
art Delsarte,

811 HcoU fit. COVINOTOX, KY.

Claas for youni? Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. ru. Send for Tkkms."1B8

Of

?no :: LONGER^
—AT EULANOER.—

DR. WALLACE OILLHAM,
-THE DENTJ8T.—

who has been coming to Erlanger 011

Tuesdays of cncli week, Iuih discontin-
ued his olTloe there, hut will continue
to do

first C/ass Dental Work
All kinds nt

COVINGTON OFFICE,
H2l Madison Ave. f next door

Io tho Children'n Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

(Jus, Vitalized Air, or Local Anwsllic.

tlrt for Extracting Teolli

You are refered to the following re-

I table reference*
4

of y'oiir n*n commu-
nity:
Dr. (5. Tl. Slater, D*v CS TT. McJullum.
Mrs. Cul Biggs, Mm Sftrttie Honver,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. Q
W.Huey, Me JraAylor, Erlanger; Miss
gUlfo l^tyd*, Mba/rlHIW
Flofeoee.

Notioe to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents lor 1895 have

hfon placed in the hands of Collecting

Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of 1 lie tax-

pavers. See your collector and pay
your lux, or you will he reported to the

Road. Supervisor In your district and
proceeded mralnsf ncctrdlnir to law.

FISCAL COURT HOONE CO.,
By •!. M. Laaslng, Co. Ally.

Administrators Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Lu-
ciudu Kelly, dee'd., must come forward

and genie' at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven accord-

ing to law.

t. If. & WALTER KELLY,
_ —Adininistrat

FARM FOR RENT.
02 acres adjacent to Burlington, and

known as the Collins or Winston farm.

Twenty acres for corn land, balance in

nit ailow. Kor terms apply to

Jb C. Bevxu;, Btrriiiigton, Ky.

LAND FOR SALE.
—240 acres known as the Gaines farm
on the Covington and Lexington pike

and on the L. 4 N. and Cincinnati

Houlliern Railroad*, two miles north

of Walton, Ky. Tnis Is one of the best

farms In Northern Ky., suitable for

stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modem 8-rootn dwelling,

large stook unci hay b.irn, tobacco barn,

tet'emct. hopuen and all necessary out-

buildiiitttj ~
Kor further information call on H.

C. Hk.|iin<ikk, on the farm or address

me.

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt

farm, lying on (he Walton and Heaver
«raded'rosd. This is a good, elrong

piece of land with a largo portion of It

tobacco land I will wll the above
lands worth the money.
For further Information cull 011 01

.address 11. C.-Ufdiku

Kor sale -One Thinriud male bog,

ejfopti«ns', aboutWW D. Pwbb, I IdJlUW, RY.

WHATI
The Great Enquirer

ONLY 50 CTS. A YEAR?

YES I

And any one sending two yearly

subscribers at 60 cts. each, gets a

Free Copy One Year.

An 8-page paper and 9 long col-

umns to a page, makes it the

Largest in Size!

Cheapest in Price!

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets. ==£= -

THE BEST
Family Newspaper in United States

for News, Intelligence, Fashions,

Household, General Miscellaneous

ReadingHatter, Stories, etc.

PAY TO AQENTS

TABLER'S

BUCKEYE

OINTMENT
CURES HOTHlfsG BUT PllES.j

A 9URB and certain curb
known for 16 yonra as th*

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

olb mx all naroaim.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,
xx ti is "JL*,

of Cincinnati,

—will b* at—

Mr. Cowen's, in

Burlington, the

First Monday in eaoh Month
and will remain two daya. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

MTand satisfaction guaranteed."Vt
Main office—new No. 90S and old

No. 836 Vine St., Cincinnati. O.

JLJOXXl

^rjQrjtS7
E

Dr. JJj. Adams,
HSm DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Call at once for work, aa Heave Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

FTST

4:40

4 !l7
j:»
3'3J
llflO

3oqA.M.|
za:ti Ar Walton I.v

g.js] Ar Wllliamstown t,v
S.ji Ar Corinth 1> ; 8:«6
8:ij Ar SadleWlle I.v

| . g:,6
7:50 Ar Georgetown I.v I io»i
*:.<j| I,v Fr»nStV-

FTM
«4i4«
i-'S

M
, OIJ7

ff\ I .,v Frankfort Ar \ n»o 7tjo

s Daily, d flacsol liunnay.

0. I). B«RCAW, O. P. A.

AnDouble that of other papers,

exceiteut opportunity for those out

of employment to make mooey.

Try it Samples free. Address,

UIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At tffttlwtfiy. Ky.

WAGONS AjND BUGGIES
A Speoic.1 t.y.

HORSES SHOD for 75otav
Satiafaetiou Guaranteed.

V sT.^.It|C5l. f

v >

3
.JBaf

<J£Lt
• j.

MtJHka
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PKBBONAL MENTION.

Apices have kept welt this winter.—
'

. >i^. i ... . ,,

Sanw -very ftavwifar westher hwt

There it considerable untold tobacco
la the country.

Mrs. C. L. Crisler 'had an attack of
the grippe, l»«t week.

Several commercial tourists called on
our merchants last week.

The farmers would eojov a favorable
period for turning over their corn land.

tic* from the Assessor's book this week.

Hear that Archie Acra has been
looking for rooms here which are suit -

able for a shoe shop.
••

The base ball players will "meet in
Burlington next rjounty court day to
organize a local team. *

,
mm*

The boys were lined up aloug the
side of the houses lu the suushine on
several occasions last week.
_ . ... «*
Gold, silver or paper money taken at

this office In exchange for subscription,
job work aud advertising.

Those who delivered their
lost week haw* a prettv .ffrtpd

tue oondiUctiw „

tobacco
idea, pf

The Burlington coon-huntlug con-
tingent were out, one day last week,
but failed to locate auy or the riuged
tAtlj.

Mrs. Oscar Kyle was ffcjy tick a day
or two last week

Ueorge Jack will teach a spring
school at Big Bene church.

Mr. knd Mm, C. C. Roberts were In
the city shopping, last Saturday.

Harry Adams, the Hamilton mer-
chant, was ft town Thursday.

Miss Mollle Jasper, of Richmond,
this State, Is vlsitlug her relatives In
this county.

It was Uncle Ailed Caaon's and not
J. J. Berkshire's hand that was bitten
by the fox, one day last week.

Messrs Edward McKlm and Peter
MoAtee attended the masked bait at
Erlauger on (be night of the 14th.

Miss Klla Duncan returned, last
Thrsday, from a visit of several days
to her brother aud hia wife at Walton.

Mrs. M. L. lliddell arrived home, last
Frlduy evening, from Waltou, where
she had been attending a sickslster for
several days.

The usual number of persons from a
distance were not in town Monday, the
cool wentho ...id bad roads detained
them at home.

Mr. John Stltes, Vice-President of
the Fidelity Safety Vault and Trust
Company, of Louisville, was in town
last Thursday, on business for bis com-
pany.

J*BBv~ "Ml.

business per-

• There was some very nfee .winter
rao'rniugs, last week, wliich were not
calculated to advance the prospects for

crop of small grain.
1

- i m o»
Newt Oayle, of Scott county, per-

sisted lu catching rtsh with a rfet, and
last Week, In the Circuit Court, lie was
lined to the tune of $10.

Our friend, T. D Goodrldge, is still

having considerable trouble with his
knee, which has beeu a source of
much annoyance to him for several
months. •

There otight to "be an abuudance of
fish jn the creeks -this spring. There
has been plenty of water all the titue,
while there have been no' funs of Ice
to kill the fish. •

We acknowledge the receipt of our
friend Fall's valentiue sent from Cov-
ington. Would- have been pleased to

receive several hundred like it.

John Lupoid, the man who Sheriff"

Roberts arrested and lodged in jail at
jCovlngtou, week before last, was tried
in the Ken to u .Circuit Court, last week,
an<l given'lwo years In th? penitentiary.

i'

'

. . —i—

—

Abe Stayback, who uas oeep m~ppor
health for some time, died last Thurs-
day. He was au old soldier, having
served in the "bloody fifty-fifth," aud
his pension of $12 u. mouth., was. -his

only means of support .for, a long time
previous; to his death.

i Mr. Root, r^^ler, who has beeu
spending several weeks in the Union
aud Big BCne neighborhoods, returned
fast week. Many years ago he was a
resident of those localities, but upon
his return this winter he found very
fow of his old associates

ind

When the Recokdkk said, the other
week, that the ground had beeu wet to

no great depth, it had no refer'euce to

the dirt roads; ST'ltf takes 'tery*W»le
'Tfttn atthfs sea.*wvnf the. year tdvput
them past fording. .The ground,,How

-contalus more water"than it lias for a
Jong time. . » i

R,*V*-' -_ , SUmJU
The Baptist Missionary Meeting will

^-bCjhQld with tin; Third Baptist Church,
yCovfngtoji, Ky.,on ti>e 27th and 'JHth
• of this month. The Executive Board

will be held on the 28th, aud every
. member of the Board is urged, to lie

^present witli the report of eac)Hilu*fch
in the association. baa t

it \H<; m.-vk: CCOBIMU out.
For the purpose of engaging in otlier

.business I am now selling my stock of
goods below <sost. If yiHi want Bar-
gains'/ . -.«../?. .The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Haviug to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take.'orders for goods not in stock.
A M. ACRA, Burlington^ Ky.

John Sandford was chopping wood,
one day last weok, when a stick flew
np and smashed his nose. The paiu'oc
casioned by the blow having subsided,

'." John resumed- chopping, and the ti i si

• stick he. struck. flew up. welting him
in the mouths-loosening one front tooth,

and producing the ustial amount of
pain. As soon as he was able to speak
John made a few remarks that' would
not look well lu print, and then retired
from the wpodyard.

Louisville's groundhog did not make
its appearance until the 12th iust. The
entniu'Co to its -winter abode-had beeu
watched closely since the. first of this
moo tli, to order that the; miestion of

•-'
. groundhog day. might -be definitely set-

tled.. It.was in an emaciated conditiou,
' ..iQufl after partaking of a- lunch; pro-

vided for It,- It took ft survey—of-the
surroundings, aud then departed for

He subterraueau retreat.

1fo my .-old Friends aud Customers

:

J
' CalHbg attentiou to the advertise-
tnent'of the Old Reliable Stove Com-
pany in this Issue, I take pleasure in

expressing my sincere thanks to my
,h many friends for post' favors ' shown

me, and heartily recommend AI H.
Bryant, my. successor, as au honorable
ana straightforward business man, and

>-— (ui.ii assure all my. friends of courteous
treatmeutand fair dealingsat his hands.

Very Respectfully,
J. M. CtABKSOK.

A week ago Sunday afteruoouo-
grouudhog day— Mr. John Youuker
noticed a large flock of strange birds
flyingtowaVds his house. There were
probably SOU of them: Their flight was
like that ot crows, but when they came
close to him he saw that they bad
white breasts. They were pronounced
magpies; They had evidently flown a
long distance, for they were so tired

• they could not rise to pass over his
house, but part of them went on one
side and part on the other.—Aurora
Independent.

— »»»—i —

3 Three-through oar hues to Florida.
The famous service of the Queen

«s Cresceut. route and Southern Rail-
way to Florida Limited is better than
over this year. The Florida Limited
leaves—Ctoetonati- this morning nud
lands you In Jacksonville In-mtuTow
morning, only 24 hours en route, aud
without change Or transfer. A second
line of through daily Pullmans leaves
Cincinnati every evening. Solid ves-
U billed trains. Send us your name.
We have plenty."of Illustrated books
and pamphlets \v.o are glad to send

Chah. W-. to., Cincinnati, O,

dress, or
>

".Kriaw>.,
Thursday evening, on
taiuing to the church entertainment
there on the 22d Inst.

Prof. Collins left Saturday -• .«ing
to visit his parents at kwuwooci. His
friend Dempsey states and charges that
the Professor very often fails to show
up at home when he says he is going
there, that he has been known to trav-
el as fur as the capital of Bourbon
county In another direction.

.Rev. F. J Fixer will preach at the
Methodist Church here next Saturday
night at the usual hour. He will also
preach here Sunday morning at the
regular hour.

m mm » 1
—

•

It is not generally known that the leg-
islature bf Kentucky passed a law re-
quiring all insurance companies Incase
of fire, where no fraud was shown, to
pay the face of the policy, and that
this law has been sustained by the
circuit courts of the State, although
the insurance companies still insist on
writing their policies with the three-
quarter clause.

was uot .sold,

be done with the ferry efore a great

#'

Willie, us iuu uuut ill unc la mil uiiu

out of date, and a now one will be nec-
essary to take Its ph'ice In the uoar frit

Capt.
~

. irryman, ai

he has beeu d"i

tefcferry
boat.of m<
edand mo
—jAwrencel

HHn

lly* Hartman is a good
U Is to be. regretted that

"to secure oontrofiof •

in order that a jue.sK.

e, CQUltibe conBtruct-

The eoutraebs for the construction of
the amphitheater at the fair grounds
at Florence, were awarded last Satur-
day. For $700 Henry Griffith, of Er-.
langer, builds the music stand com-
plete, and does all the wood work on
the amphitheater, leavlug the struct-
ure ready for thereof. For $200 James
Hogau. -' Burlius* , Jjcee *1\

"

stone work, excavating, grading, Ac
The were eight bids for the work, the
highest being $4,900.

If you are fond of that kind of
amusement, you can exercise your
mental faculties for-a while on the fol-

lowing : "A lady . started . to market
with a wa^ket v,.". ^ggs. when sue sou.
them to the grocershe counted' them
by twos and she had one egg over ; she
counted them by threes aud had two
eggs over; by fours and had three eggs
over ; by fives aud had four eggs over

;

by sixes,. had five eggs over; by seven
and had six eggs over ; by eights and
had seven eggs over ; by nines and had
eight over. How many eggs has sbe?'»

A very interesting entertaiumen will
be given at Erlauger on the evening of
the 22d

:

:

4riHeS for the benefit of the
Baptist. church at that place, on which
occasion trie following programme will
bo rendered :

:

Opening Patriot Orchestra
Double Quartette.... Erlanger Choir
Recitation Miss Hellen Schuster
Solo Miss Anna Rice
Selection. **j«yi Patriot Ochestra
Sorig!....../*J!.'.Erlanger Male Quartette
Hoop. Drill Yo"ung Ladies of Union
Cornet Solo Miss Stella McDonald
Tenor Solo Mr. R, A. Stewart
Vocal Duet Miss Anna Rice and

. Mr. H G. Blanton
Recitation Miss Hellen Schuster
Piano Recital...- Miss Giltz
Solo Prof. W. B Meeks
Selection Patriot Orchestra
Medley Quartette ., Erlauger Choir

sAdmission—Adults, 25 cents ; Chil-
drcitunder fy-earsiold, 15 cents.

NtigUtrnri News.

FLORENCE—A riry pleasant party
was given at the town hail Friday ev-
ening
Jeff Morris, who waa sent to the

asylum at Anchorage, not long since,

waa brought homo last Saturday, and
bnried In ofc Mary's cemetery. =
Mr. Joe Kyle Is very low.i
Judge Ben Stephens has been suffer-

ing with a lame back for several days.

H
"RICHWOOD—F. Carpenter is home

from the city. His eyes are not much
better.

Jessie Corwin was here last Saturday,
selling goods fur a house in the ciiy.

Senator Conner Is out of patience
with the so called Democrats in the leg
Mature, who are refusing to vote for

the Democratic nominee for United
.States Senator.
W. H Smith got his foot caught un-

der a log, one day last week, and suf-
fers some inconvenience in getting
around.
Uncle Sam Dobbins is better, after

considerable suffering with one of his
eyes.

Samuel Noell, of Beaver, w»„ l.^re

last Saturday, m~<" ,« to ErU..:^er
W. E Cook and pupils gave an en-

tertainment at Beaver last Thursday
night.
Master Gaines Robiuson has 20 white

rabbits, and has sold quite a number
to persons desiring pets of that kind.

Saturday enroate to the city, and while
here entertained several of his friends
telllnc them how be wipes np the
earth with C L. Crisler playing seven
np -

J. F. Green and M. E. Hanee, of Big
Bone, were calling on W. H Biker,
last Saturday.
The K. of P. ball given at the town

ball, last Saturday, was a success.

Wau JlrifHn reports JjliL irhfiol Jo
good condition.

The fox that was turned loose out at
John Berkshire's oue morning last

week, after few hours' ruu went into

the. ground near Henry Phlpps', where
it was again captured. Thuredaymoru-
iug it was turned loose at, Asa Casous',
but after a short run it took refuge
from its pursuers in a chicken coop at
Beuuio Kelley's, where it was captured
a third time. It was decided to have
annilicr chase last Saturday morning,
ami the fox was- Imprisoned at Asa Ca-
son'.s to restand.be. ready lor the futi.

At 1111 early hour Saturday morning a
large number of hunters, with their
dogs assembled at Mr: Cason's, bnt very
much to their chagrin, they found rey-
uard cold iu death, having hustled of!

the mortal coil only a few hours before
the time appointed for the race. Not
intending to be completely out done,
reynard's jacket was slipped off and
used for a drag, and a short but nice
race was witnessed. And so ended the
career of the largest fox the hunters
have seen in this part of the county
this winter.

The following statistics regarding
this county are taken from the last as-

sessment :

Notes secured by mortgages. .$169,112

Amount of other notes 317,305
Amount of accounts 25,510

Cash on hand. 14,401

Cash iu bauk 02,151

Stock in joint stock companies.. 22,728

Stock in foreign corporations... 7,348

Acres of land 153,208

Value, 4,517,960

Town lots 734

Value 358,303

Thoroughbred mares aud colts... 16

Value .' ..'... 1,000

Common geldings, mares, colts.. 2,820

Value 112,790

Mules. 295

Value 11,070

Cattle 5,017

Valuo 101,635

Sheep 20^12
Value 40\230

Hogs .* 13,467

Value 47,157

Thoroughbred-SUIlioas— la
Value 1,150

f'ommon Stallions 6
Value 550

Value of agricultural implements 13,975

Value agricultural products 14,560

Value wagons, carriages, <fcc $50,120

Value sewiug machines $3,023

Value of safes $3,160
Value household furniture .$139,753

Value manufacturing impleme'tsl3,000
Vuluo of musical instruments 11,570

Value raw material 8,180

Value of diamonds $710
Value watches aud clocks $4,057

Value of gold and silver phttedr. $1 ,570

Value of steam engines ~ $510
Value steamboats $10,215
Valuo stores $77,200

At the sale of the Geo. W. Terrlll es-

tate at" Burlington, Ky-, last week, the
odeihalf interest in the ferry property
failed to" bring a certain amount and jfffital valuation for taxation. ..$5,902,491

No males over 21 years 2,647
" voters 2,647
" children iu school age 2,743

Studs, jacks ant) bulla 5
Pounds of tyfoejftr. 1,101,900
.Tons of hay,-....,,,,,. - 7,717
Bush-els*" oSn);.„..^..:...'. 530,388
Bnshels - wheat*..**'. .v

. :..'.... 59,829
Bushels oats.«. .'......., 38,270

Bushels grass seed 107
Acres wheat .§|0H>

Acres oorn.>v.v'""
loy laad .'...... .j>...{.

d TWTw^HWfl * • • * • in

UNION—I believe that the people of
our little town are enjoying good health
once more.
Mrs T* 1- Crouch and Mrs. Lizzie

Huey were visiting friends at Bullitts-
ville last Thursday aud Friday.
Why did Ben look so sad last Satur-

day and Sunday ?

Miss Lulu Willamsan 1 Sal lie Kenne-
dy were visiting Mrs. Lee Gaines, of
Richwood, Saturday and Huuday.
Mr», f A Huey and son.Tom, spent

several days last week in Covington.
I hear that Miss Nannie Bristow will

teach the spring school at this place.
Miss Sal lie Stephens, of Florence, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Cleek,
of this place.

Miss Opha Riley, after a very pleas-

ant visit with friends in Covington, re-

turned home last Saturday.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison spent several

days last week with her sister, Mrs. J.

T. Willis, of Williamstown.
Mr. Joe Love will move to near Big

Bone church.

H
PETERSBURG-Mr. Charles Cox

aud Miss Kate Botts were married at

Lawrenceburg, Weduesday, the 12th,
and had a reception at his mother's
here, which was said to be quite an en-
joyable affair. The serenaders were on
hand, led by Mr. Lafe Helm and Ber-
nard Berkshire, who handled the bow
with great skill, and whose music was
received with enthusiasm. The newly
martlet<»o>mia i-"."- "~ '^t wishes of
tnefrmauy friends.

Some of our best farmers are sowing
their timothy seed. Next to fall sow-
ing the best time is from the middle of
Feoruary until the middle of March,
so say some who ought to know.
The suddeu cold suap which com-

menced Saturday night, has checked
.» • ^tv-" <--(* --»-—*-, _

ot peaches this year.
Philip Hoffman still suffers with his

cancer.
There is considerable excitement here

about the back tax questiou.
Work is expected to he rather slack

in our town for a while now, but when
spring opens it miy hi differ -nt.

The Mayflower boys are having a
new boat built by Morrison & Co.,
which will be a much needed improve-
ment.

1 .. H
GASBUUU—The sick are all getting

better. Measles and mumps have run
their course.
Considerable' brcakiug has been done

iu the sandy laud.
Immense quantities of coal has pass-

ed down the river.
.Judging from present indications less

tobacco will be raised in this vicinity
than for many years. Many have
abandoned raising it entirely.

Bed Berkshire shipped 30 nice light
hogs to market last week.
Our neighbor aud valued friend, J. I.

McWethy, is the happiest man to be
found, all on accouut of a fine boy who
arrived at his house on the 7th, the
first boy iua family of seven children.
Here's to you, Joe, its a long lane that
has no turn.

The annual moving amoug renters
has commenced Chas. Shipman has
moved'tO'Hfcuiy Terrlll's; Joe Fritz, to
Frank Harttnan's; John Laos to Dear-
bon co , Ind; FrankKlopp No. 3 will
move to W. T. Stotts; James Burns, to

Wm Rector's; Wm Romine, to J I.

McWethy's and Seymour Mitchell to

Aurora.
On account of the recent rise iu the

river crossing Woolper has ceased for

the first time iu many months.

H
LIMABURU—James W, Utz had a

woodsawiug, last Saturday.
Bird Clore and Harvey Tanner have

gone into the maple molasses business
on Jacob Rouse's farm.
We claim two of the largest men in

this part of the county, viz: Charles
Garnett, 250 pounds and John P. Utz,
260 pounds
The blizzard that struck here, Suu-

day, is scorching the wheat badly.
Miss Corda Craven has returned from

Indiana, where she was visiting friends.

Uncle Smith Crisler, who has been
very sick of grippe, is improving.

'laps thermometer registered only 10
degrees above zero here Monday morn-
ing.

Some valentines passed through the
otflce here on the 14th.

Leap year has uot produced auy
weddiugs here yet.

George McNeal is in very poor health.
Ben Terrill dropped in at the store

here on the 17th.
W L. B. Rouse had a woodsawiug on

Tuesday, aud William Garnett one ou
Thursday.

H
FIBTOVVN—H. H. Grant, who has

beeu very much on the sick list is now
ou the mend.
Gen. Gnuit Hensley will superintend

his father's farm this year.

Col. Harry Deen has about recovered
from the injuries received in his little

bout with C, W. Holtou.
Hon. N S. Waltou has beeu divid-

ing his time betweeu buruiug plant
beds and fox hunting.
Thomas Eraatus Randall, our silver-

tongued orator, has been very sick of
bronchitis, but is now some better.

Dr.Barnelt is attending farmer O.
W Walton's horses. They have pink
eye.
Jake Ditkin has returned after a pro-

tracted visit iu Cincinnati
The Misses McComas were visiting

in Lawreuceburg last Sunday.
Marshall and Buford Terrill, two of

our enterprising young gentlemen, are
already talking of visitiug the Enter-
prise fair next fall.

We were glad to see Uncle Billie

Grant, who has been on the sick list

for quite a while, able to lie out last

Friday. _____^__^__
Mr. Elijah Holtou, our boss horse

trader, recently' made a visit to the
Fifth street market. He reports the
trade very dull.

Thomas 'Randall visited Big Bone,
washed his face in that celebrated wa-
ter, and he now supports quite a mus-
tache.

H
ERLANGER—Mrs.Kirkpatrlck and

daughter, Miss Olga, of Burlington, are
here attending Mrs H. W. Ryle, who
has been quite slek for several days.
Misses Klla Duncan and Fuunie

. Fluon, of Burliugton, were in town

<j£g
I

Saturday.

«|591
1 IJWTO, fRffifed HUrte a tQfftt ttme hut

The farmers anticipate raising very
lai
S
e
JS

ro
J

)t'#» "^K"'
• Wtm docks seemWrery jnenmui, auu
the boys of this place are having great
sport shooting them
The Ft. Thomas murder created great

excitement here, and our people read
ctuse ly every thtng pertaining to it.

Mr. Johu E. Walton Is reported no
better.

Dogs made a raid on John E. Wal-
ton's sheep, last week, and destroyed
several of them.
Mr. aud Mrs. P. G. Mitchell have re-

turned from a brief visit to Visalia.

Verner Baker, of Staffordsburg, was
calling on W. B. Rains, Sunday.
G. B. Sharp paid Covington a flying

visit, last week.
Walter Coe was calling on his best

giil, Sunday.
Ira Aylor Is ofteu seeu going up the

street, carrying a bright smile. What
ts the attraction, Ira ?

I would like to say to Clayton Wal-
ton that I was informed of what ap-
peared in the issue of February 15th,

hv a friend of hla>. He-ko^w" n^tlr1—
ny business,andlhn.c *...!»_,,, ....... u

an honest living.

H
HATHAWAY—Miss Eva, daughter

of William Moore, of this place, and
William Smith, of Beaver,were marri-
ed, at Biir Bone church, on the 12th
inst Rev. S. M. Adams officiated iu
the presence of a large concourse of ad-
miring frieuds. The attendants were
Mr. Johu Moore, brother of the bride,
and Miss Smith, sister of the irmom.
The wedding march was played by
Mrs. T. A. Huey. on the organ, and her
son Thomas on the cornet. The bride's
costume was of a soft white material,
and fitted ber graceful form most beauti-
fully. After the ceremony, and con-
gratulations by the many friends, the
hapny couple returned to the home of
the bride. Mr Smith and his charming
wife have our best wishes for future
happiness.
Claud aud Jessie, son and daughter of

Rev. T. L. Utz, who live with their
grandparents near here, are very sick
with lagrippe.
Lewis Stephens and wife have gone

to housekeeping on Gunpowder near
here. In coming to his new home Mr.
Stephens crossed the creek when it was
so high that his cattle had to swim.
Miss Etta < 'lemeuts, who was very

sick several days last week, la Improv-
ing.

It lakes Clark Rouse, Pink Neal and
Wood Stephens to trade horses. They
are very proflcieut iu the art.
Cage Stephens is the best picket

maker iu this part of the county. Out
of one nice tree he made one arm load
of pickets and two wagon loads of stove
wood.
Samuel Stephens, of Pleasant Hill,

has beeu confined to his bed for a week
with some trouble in his back.
Jack Stephens wants to move to

^1 ,<uii idt that purpose he desires
to rent out his farm.

Mrs. Robert Bradford was buried at
Big Bone cemetery on the 9th.
Chos Parsons, of Cleves, Ohio, was

visiting friends here, last week.

H
WALTON, February 14.—The cor-

respondent at Waterloo says that as it

is Leap Year it is the proper thing for
the Walton widows and spinsters to
comedown there and propose to those
superabundant bachelors of that
that neighborhood. Not at all, dear
brother of the pencil You made the
complaint, and wanted some one to
suggest a remedy. Prima facia "an.
emergency existed," as our legislators
say, and it was only a plain charity to
point out a way of dissipating it. As
for throwing themselves at a man, the
ladies here are not constituted that
way.
The contracts of The J. Weller Co

have reached 50A acres. The agent of
Short Line Road here has suggested to
the officers of the Company that a
switch be put on the east side of the
depot to facilitate the handling of the
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holder were
the guests of Mrs Walter Wilson, of
Bank Lick, last Sunday.
Mrs Ben Lee Jch

'

'Misses aud
Ora and Minuie Harmon are paying a
visit, this week, to Mrs. Osie Rouse, of
Zion Station.
Mrs. Sallle Boultou, nee Hind, of

Falmouth, Is delighting her parents
with a brief sojourn at her old home.
Dr. H. H. Roberts, of Paris, Ky.,was

here on busiuess last Wednesday.
Col. A. A. Powell, 545 Walnut street,

Cincinnati, is the tallest drummer ou
the road. He made his first appear-
ance ou our streets the other day, and
was, at once, the observed of all be-
holders. The Colonel is a native of Dal-
las county, Texas, is 35 years of age,
weighs 248 pounds, and is 7 feet 7,lnch-
es tall, aud with all these dimensions
is very clever in proportion.
Mrs. Myers' school is temporarily

closedon account of the illness ol her
brother, Mr. Rogers.

Mr.-W. L. Norman Is yet a very sick
man.
The Methodist church will put down

a brick pavement from the sidewalk to
the front door as soon as the weather
permits *

February, 15.—Miss Sallie Ricketts,
ofCampbellsburg, and Miss Davis, of
Nicholasville, Ky., are spending a few
days with Mrs. Sam Hinds, sr.

John Ransler, from near Kensington,
who was in town today, says that the
sugar water has been flowing very free-

ly in his camp.
The Phoenix Hotel, of this place had

a change of proprietors yesterday, Mr.
James Metcalfe retiring and Mr. Charles
Harold taking charge.
Mr Richard Finnell, the youug tele-

graph operator, who lately returned
from Florida after a very brief stay,
was on the streets yesterday, receiving
the congratulations of his friends upon
his improved appearance. He is look-
ing really better than he did before
starting for Florida.
Constable John Watson left this

morning for the Anchorage asylum, re-

turning Johu Northcut to that institu-

tion from whence he had been brought
at the solicitation of his mother, who
is nearly crazed with grief at parting
with him.
A stranger coming into Walton this

morning wonld have beeu surprised at

the number of farmers thronging the
streets, aud would naturally supposed
some unusual cveut had occuretl. It

was only because they came to meet
S. B. Threlkeld, ageut for the J. Wel-
ler Co., and to sign the contracts for

raising pickles.

H
UTZINGER—Thos. Willis is sick.

The hack water is as far up Woolper
as Will Smith's.
The new cases of measles are in the

familes o.' Jake Klopp, Marion Bruce,
Mrs. Sarah Hoftlnau, aud Boone Rog-
ers.

Sheriff Plummer,. of Newport, is a
cousin of Everett Helm, of Petersburg.
Owing to so much sickness the Meth-

odist revival was not largely attended.
John W. Early is going to have a

peanut party In the near future.

Dogs killed four sheep for M. F.
Wiugate. one day last week.

F. P. Walton reports all tho oranges
killed iu Florida. He says the sweet
potato crop is Immense down there.. .

The Gainesville Mercantile Co. arc
invoicing their-stoekof Roods.—-—-—

-

A great deal of land will be sown iu
oats, this spring.
Harry Lyons and others have seen

ll'WMiRff8 PetenfmirflJeuw-
t?ry\TJrnTgnts wony.

- The Recorder office force most have .

been on a tear last week as the papers .

did not show up la this end of the
county promptly.—[Not raooh Eo.lA fox was tamed looasoa Mrs. Ter-
rill's farm Thursday, in toe presence of
about 36 men and as many dogs. The

fox was riven very little start, and it

was a skht chase till it was caught
near Flefl Crialei's shop on the Wool-
PH pikeriflet running aboutZ mUesT t

J. B Wlnshtn and Ja». T. Grant are
very sick—deep colds.
look a trip through Indiana the oth-

!

—« "*** *9UtK' fi - U- Voeheil and
j

Thos Baker, ex Boone county people,
'

In a prosperous condition, and t»\e

East Bend road is not a circumstance
to the oues we found out there Along
in the evening, we got lost and every,
fellow we met, told us to turn to the*
right at the Orange Hall, and the road
would take us to Aurora. It was now I

growing late, and the mud axle deep to
the buggy, and uo grange hall in sight.
At last a fellow said we were on the
right road, and in a short time we came
to Cochran. All the females of the
place seemed to be going somewhere
and all the males were gathered around
a big brick building. It was Sunday
and I t*^"k some fellow was running
a blind tiger In the building, the ladies
we saw were going to church.
The Courier-Journal arrives here now

in the morning mail.
Helms' orchestra, consisting of four

pieces, serenaded Chas. Cox and his
handsome bride, last Weduesday night.

If Ohio and Indiana people want to
" '" ""eanotber, V ' y do it

on their side of the river. The Ft.
Thomas horror is tL second murder of
the kind committed on this side, The
Billy Fee murder at the Lawrenceburg
ferry was very similar to that at Ft.
Thomas, and the £"">• pa-'ies are try-
ing to esoape punishment In the same
way Keys and Rusk did. Just so long
aa people make heroes of cold blooded
murderers, and ladies persist iu tying
bouquets on them, Just so long will
such horrors occur. Newspapers should
be 7...-/hi bi ted from publishing accounts
«£ —'- " ^rties.
ought to be strangled to aeato secretly,
and no report ofpunishment published
in any paper. Their carcasses should
be turned over to a medical college,
and their souls sent to hell where they
belong.

• ^ .^

The foxhunters had a feast of fun last
week.

THE BEST

Family Medicine
fifcs Bat «r«r Inm Word§ tt PtbIm

traa s Hrw Tort UAy far

A#trs PILLS
'• I wonl.Hikn to a.1,1 my testimony to

tliat «( oilier* ivhu lisVe "used Ayrr'n
Tills, unit lu mi_\ that I uave taken them
l;t mama pea* r, n„J always derived tho
Is-Ht results from their use. For stom-
ai-h and liver InmMn, und for the care
of lie»i|iii|„. ,aaii..,l l,y these derange-
nieuts, A;. it's Pills cannot be equaled.

CO TO
MARSHALL & STAHL,

b, Cuffs, Neck

Only ten degrees above zero Monday
morning.

Read all the new
this issue.

advertisements iu

15.Harry Blyth visited his friend T.
Mathews, of Petersburg, Monday.

The directors of the Burliugton ^^er-
cantile Company meet next Saturday
afternoon to elect a clerk for the cur-
rent year.

• M
Charlie Finch will go '. Williams-

town, to-morrow to learn the saddlery
and harness trade with his grandfather,
James M. Riddel 1.

Rev. Mr. Hoever has accepted the
call of the Baptist church at this place,
and that congregation is provided with
a n»«,n" '"t *~ "iext year.—

!

• » »
For Sale—About 50 Silver Laced Wy-

andotte Roosters and Hens^-from Mar-
tin Ingalls stock, Middletown, Ohio.

J.-C. Rfivitx, Burlington, Ky.
m » m

Guess people begin to think that the
Burlington ground hog got a pretty
good sight at its shadow. As he is the
official ground hog for this county, you
can rely on his forecasts.

Harmon Polley and a Mr. Fullivove,
of Big Bone, were in town Sunday.
Harmon left a written message for the
Recordek, in which he said : "All
Democratic at Big Bone "

Oijr young friend, Jack Sandford, is

going to ask the warden of the peui-
tentiary at Frankfort to appoint him
to the position of the guard. We would
like to see Jack get the position.

Elmer Beall has rented J. F. Blyth's
house here iu town, and will
move thereto on the first of next
month. Mr P. E. Casou Witf ruove to'

the residence vacated by Mr. Beall.

The buildings on the grounds of the
North Kentucky Association will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible, and a good three days' fair

will be held there this fall^

—

The only blood-purifier admitted on
exhibition at the Chicago World's Fair
was Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ail others be-
ing excluded as secret preparations and
patent medicines. With doctors and
pharmacists, it 1ms always lieen con-
sidered a standard remedy.

m*9 m

Miss Sallie Smith, daughter «.\C Dr. J
F. Smith, of this place, was married on
the 12th inst , to W. W. Stripling, of
Lakeland, Florida. They were mar-
ried at the residence of her brother,
Lewis Smith Sandford, Fla.—' * ^ *

z

To-day, Wednesday, is the sale of the
personal property of the late W. A.
Carpenter. It will be a large sale. On
the 26th inst. is the sale of the person-
al estate of Joshua Z. Tanner, at his
late residence at Florence.

Vriien my friend* mV mo what is the
hest remedy f..r disorders of the stom-
«eh, liver, nr brands, my invariable
answer is, Ayer's Pills. Taken in sen-
son, tbe.r -nil! brenfi ftp a r,,M, prevent
la ;:'-ippe. ehrel; f,v. r. and rrsnlate the
'Wgeittlve ..rpr.-iie- Tlicy are easy to
take, an.] are. Indeed, the, best all-round
family we.li.-ine Thave ever known."—
Mrs. .May Jokssux, 2«» Rider Avenue,
New Y'irk Cilr.

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.

Ajcrt Saruparilla Caret all Bloed Disordcra

Commissioner's Sale.

Speci&l
—SfcyMsii &&, Hats, (laps, Collars,

tiae
ties

'
^an(3^ercmefs. Socks, Suspenders,1 Umbrel-

UBS las, Trunks and Valises.,

WHITE SHIRTS. COLORED SHIRTS.
Masonic Bui/ding, - - Lawrenceburg, Ind.

^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

Geo. W
vs

Boone Circuit (Xuri, Ay.

Terrili's Ears., 4c. Plfls

You are respectfully invited to at-
tend the musical feast to be served at
the Erlanger Baptist church next Sat-
urday evening. The lovers of fine mu-
sic will surely enjoy the occasion The
proceeds of the entertainment will be
applied for the benefit of the church.

m qm *
It is said that tho new boat Captain

Alden is having built for the Aurora,
Petersburg and Lawrenceburg trade,
will be a great improvement over any
boat that has heretofore tteen in that
trade. One advantage claimed for the
new craft is, it will draw only 22 inch-
es of water, thereby enabling it to run
during the lowest stage of water.

^ m
The hop given last Friday ulght,*at

the town hall iu Florence, dv a num-
ber of young men, was a brilliant affair.

A dainty lunch was served about mid-
night. Twenty-five youug ladies at-

tired in their handsomely colored silks
and accompanied by gallant beaux,
skipped the light fantastic until 3 n. 111.

Saturday. The guests from out of town
were, Miss Clements, pf Maysville, and
Messrs. Scotts, of Bellevue.

Oue day last week when it was raiu-
ing pretty hard, Master Joe Furnish
was discovered going down the street
with n cigar box strapped on his back.
Someone called him and asked where
he was going, and he answered, "I am
going to Frankfort." When he was
gotten back to the house, the box he
carried was opened and found to con-
talu a night shirt und n collar or two.
Master Joe is 4 years old, but he had
fully determined to visit his father at
Frankfort, and had packed his grip and
started.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!

To tho first 100 ladles of Aurora and
vicinity sending me their names be-

fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me onk
fkkk class lesson In Art Embroidery
on March I Oth, or as soon thereafter as
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions in Pelft, Napolitian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries ; also Houi ton Lace
Workt Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second Ht , Aurora, Ind.

Geo. W. Terrili's widow, Ac. Defts
By virtue of a Judgment and order

ofSale of (be Bdftr.e Circuit Court,
rendered at the nece'ber Term thereof,
1895, in the a'oove cause, I .shall pro-
ceed to oflar for sale at the Court
House door 111 Burlington, Boone
County. Ky.. to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday tbe 2nd day of
March,1896 at one. o'clock p. m.|or there
aboa., <*..._ _~~^..^riurt day,the fol-
lowing described property to wit

:

First—A trnct of land lying in
Boone county, Ky„ on Landing Creek
and Biddell's Run and bounded thus:
BeEiuning at a gate on the Big Bone
church and Ben Allen road; thence
running with said road five feet south
of the stone wall at the gate s 46 j w B

J

poles to a Walnc v
. .... . 2 '^-. »»t side

of a drain at the edge of a stone fence;
thence 8 48J w 151 poles to a stake in
the center of said road; thence s 601 w
40 poles to a stake; thence s 76 w 10 p.
to a corner to Wash Huey; thence with
said road and a line of Joe Huey n S7J
w 69J poles to a stone at a pair of bare
on the south side of said road; thence
n 88 J w i> poles aud 22 links, crossing a
drain.to a atone on the south side of tbe
roada corner of Joe Huey aud Erastus
Huey now ->2 poles to a stone; thence
u 16 e 177 poles 5 links to a stone, two
feet west of a Walnut tree in Erastus
Hiiey's line, a corner of W. H. Moore;
thence with said Moore's Hue s 77 e 108
poles 22 links to a stoue a corner of said
Moore in a line of Hade Stephens;
thence with a line of said Stephens s

16J e 41 J poles to a stone corner ol I lade
Stephens and Joe Huey; tbeuee s 16J
e 63 poles to a stone on a branch aud
said road 3 feet east of a stone fence;
tbeuce s 74} wt28 poles 11 J links to the
begiauing, containing 130} acres. Ex-
cepting therefrom a strip of land aboul
16 feet wide running along the line be-
tween the tract above described and
the lands of Wade Stephens and Joe
Huey, a passway for Wm. Moore.
The above property will be sold on a

credit of 6, 12 and 24 months, equal
installments.!
For the purchase price tbe purchase,

witb approved security or securities
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
aud having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lieu retained therein
until all 1 lie purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. B. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

jor Sale—About 100 bushels of For-
syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and Is the most productive of
any otlier corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to Ave
barrels more per acre than any other
variety. It originated in Johnson coun-
ty Intl in 1891. Price SI 50 per bushel.

John J. Clerk.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

For Rent.
Farm of 96 acres with good house of

six rooms, aud uecessary outbuildings.
On Minneola pike. Inquire of

H. C. McNeal, Constance, Ky.

Eggs and Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
lirst served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

Pnblic Sale!
I will sell at public auction at the

residence of W. A.Carpenter, deceased,
about 1 mile north west of Uniou, Ky.,

Wednesday, February 19th, 1896.

The following property, to-wit:
2 Horses, 3 Jersey Cows, one with calf

by her side, 2'J sheep, 1 Sow, 9 Shoats,
about 5 tons of Ray, 1 rick of Straw,
about 260 bus Corn, 200 bus. Wheat,
1,000 lbs. tobacco, Road Wagou, Spring
Wagon, 2 Buggies, Cart, two-horse sled
Mowing Machine, Cider .Mill, \ interest

in Binder, Hay bed, Sulky Rake, Corn
Sheller, Wheat Drill., one-half interest
in Fencing Machine, Plows, Harrows,
HarriessTvml iiilier firmlrig~ntens11ST
Potatoes. Meat, Lard, Household and
Kitchen Furniture, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—On sums ot $1 and over a

credit of nine mouths will be given,
the purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security ; all sums under- *10,
cash.

;>. P. ( (INNER, Adui'r.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock a. m.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PREES!

Hardware,
Ifarm Maefomery

$

1* i.jw»w k srJjLiuiuctii

Harness.

TTAPPTQ PTTPW Corner HIGH AMDIlilliiilO 111 Uil, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

La Belle Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER : WHITE : HOGS.
8tock eligible to any record.

Correspondence or personal inspection

solicited. Send for my new 1895

Catalogue and book of general

and useful information,

»S~FrKE FOR EVERYIiOUY.

J. T. HUGHES, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Also agent for Aermotor. which Is
the best and cheapest wind-mill made.
Every farmer needs one. Come and
see it.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEHERiL MEHCHiKfTS,
HEBRON AND O0NSTANCE, KY.

> - - «)— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Haxkins.

Mn. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. CoMM

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
" "ClMviiiNATI, OHIO.,

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

•f

Whetv ,^f<m V Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

-JoC-

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, win be pleased to quote

you prices. WCome and see Us."^

CMETROPOUTU COUPE AND LIVERY UMNO
62 & 64 West Siith St., Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

John Allison,

—AND—

^jErrjbairrjer^f
Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON. - KENTUCKf

, Mfipiieut uf Undertakers' Unioii.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My residence sud premises lu He-

bron*. It is a very desirable place with
never falling water, 2 wells aud 1 cis-

tern. Call on or address

x
"7rJata| K^HJt, H<rOToa,

CAVtATt,
TRAO« MARKS.

DESIGN PATUITS.
COPYRIGHTS, SCO.

Tor information uvl fraa Undbook writ* to
MCVN * OK, Ml B«o»DWiT. Niw Y0»K.

oitWkt bureau ftr aecMrln* patent. In Intfrin.
KvA-y patent taken out bj n» » broucht befonj
•tie public by a Dotloa given tn«oCcnW(OiatM

Scientific
etrrulattnn of any p.-lt-ntin<' par** In tho

- 'Raateuu-d. K.> lutellbri-ut

t. Weefcly, SS.OOa
1 'm ucN'iT* CO.,
pew York CNf.

MILLINERY!.
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

PALL AND WINTER
t
j

;<i-£t

Trimmed-Hais Jt -Boxsets

Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tanioshanters. A
full Hue of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-Wnol, Zepte & SaionylYariis.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our oustomers. Our
lame and varied assortment of goods

t«T*QI«e us a call before . purchasing
elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
rjtreeki ~ bUs1r( ($•> Ipfc —

w ee n&
7ft. ©e 7fr

B F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
—»7-o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug StoreSb

X

•OST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUA

WORMS!!
WHITE'S CREIM

vermsfuge:
FOR20YEAR8

Has lad allWORM —wasllssj.

I EVERY BOTTLE MABAMTKB.

!

sold by all BBveeim.
RICBlCDMn MiafflXSri., STt MCIS.

W.B. V»ST. B.t,IHt».

VEST4RIGE.
Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold
Mouey to Loan ou
Notes bougbt, sold i

BsjrAll eonrmunleatl"•^r *~f™ _**»a»»»!a)»aa|^a»m»^a^^ay—,

W-, B. Vssr, r
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1

la« In wealth Price*, however, liave noth-

ing to do with Ihn fertility of the «nl! nnd
the favnrnhlr rbaraeter "of the rlluuito.

Thane natural advantage* are herein stay
and u»ai«-,o-p*a^*n->^ ....... ...... imp m -. v
Acnpvufaii Illustrated pnmi'hlot on " Ir-

rUrall'in in Sninh Dakota, ' iuat iaaned by
thaCliicBKO. Milwaukee and SI Paul Knil-

W^'.-rim ftplmit-oY a.-Td rpni i up W It-tvm-rii,

General iinmiirrntiipii Agrnt. (hiraeo, 111.

'•W»T did the\ let that man go who stole

—ttaeWwIel" "I'lievliail tn; Uicy cOiiUiu't

(jet a jnrv to try bint every man in tbe

county rhle* a wheel."— Chicago Record.

Daafneaa Cannot be Cared

by looal applications, as tlicy r-nnnot ivaih

tfiediseaned portion of theear There is only

one way to euro Deafness, and that la by. on-

atltutlonal remedies. DesfllO* is. hum-J by

an inflamed condition o. the mucous lining

of the KimtacbUn Tulwv When tins tube

acts inflame.! you huve arumblinp sound or
pmperfivt hearing, nnd when it

Mm way, waa far

is entirely

rio'sed Deafness fsthe result, and miles* the

Inflammation can be taken out and tbistnbe

restored toitsnonusl condition, bearing will

be destroyed forever; nine cases out oi ten

are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but

an inflame 1 condition of the mucous sur-

faces.
-"-fjf ^«.v(5 h..i,1mnI Dollars foi any

esse of Doafness (mum-., '"that
cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh t uro.

Hend for circulars, lree.

F. J. CnrvFT or Co., Toledo, O.
tytsold bv Druggists, 7.V.
^ia.u'- iNiraiij- l'ills. & cents.

QfgRicri—"How did such a place ever
get the reputation of being- a grrat health
reaort;'' Cynicus—"Two or three prom-
inent men died there."—Tit-Hits.

THK WUKI.U-S Kiltl.lKSf POT*TO
That Salter's Earliest, fit for use In

28 days. Salzer'snew lntepotato, I ham-
pion of Hie World, is pronoticced the
heaviest J'ielder in the world, and we
challenge you to produce its cqtml! Hi

acres to ha leer's Kurliesl Potatoes
yield liliKI bushels, sold in .litnc ill SI.00

n bushel- $1000. That pnjs.

Now if vov w ii.LriT this on AN |i Sl.Nl>

It with 10c. postage you will pet, free,

10 packages grnins and grasses, includ-

ing Teosinte, TiHthyriis. Sand Vetch.

Qiailt Spurry, Oiant Clover, etc. ami our
seed catalogue. (K)

She— liDo you think we me going to have
awarl" Ho --'Yes. 1 do." "What do yon
think we are going to make war on 1" "On
paper. "—Yonkers Statesman.

"Through Stor> land to Sunset Seas"

Is the title of a sumptuous volume of 2-10

pages, printed on line enameled paper and
illustrated by 2.ni exquisite half tone cucrav-
ings, which the Passenger Department of
Uvo M ••"'^•u Pacific, lias just issued, it

contains no advertising matter, but is a,

gracefully-told story of the romance of the
country traversed by the Southern Pa. i lie,

and the narrative of: what u party of four
saw in a Journey over this great trans con-
tinental highway. As an example of liook-

maliing it is far in advance of anything
heretofore attempted by any railway, audit
is one of the marvels of moderncommercial

enterprise that the book is given away. By
at onc-u suriMinic 'J" cents to pay postage, ¥
can, on apjilication to S. 1". P.. Morse, (ou-
cral Passenger Agent, Soullicrn Pacilic.

New Orleans, La.,secureacopy of this worlc

"Oitnicu in the court!" shouted the judge.
"This is the worst disgrace this court has
suffered since I was elected to the judge-
ship !'—Indianapolis Journal.

Cheap Excursions to Great Sonthwe»t.

On January 14 and 28, February 11 and
March 10, ISM, the Santa Fe Houte wiil run
a series of bomeseckers' excursion's .. ...

theKastto principal points in Arkansas,
Arizona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Texas.
Tldiet rate will be about one fare for

round-trip, with liberal limits and stopover
privileges. Those Santa Fe Houte excur-
sions will enuble you to take a Midwinter
trhi to n new country.
By addressing G. T, Nk iioi.son, O. P. A.,

Monadiieck Building, Chicago, you can ob-
tain free literature descriptive I f the tjreat

Southwest.

A Newark boy when asked what the text
was answered-: ' Many are cold, but few ai o
frozen.''—Kewburyport News.

To California in Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Com.

Tbo Burlington Rotlto (C, B. & Q. R. R.)mm personally conducted excursions to
California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California distilla-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seats,
betiding, toilet rooms, etc.; every ecu
veuieii«-e Upeeial agent in charge. "Route
via Denver and Salt Lake. Sunshine all
the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Gradv, ExcursioiiManagor, 2U
Clark St.. Chicago.

Evert human being is intended to have a
character of his own; to be what no other
is, and to do what no other can.— Chaniiing.

Taa Florida Limited, of the Queen ft
Crescent Route, leaves Cincinnati to day t
8.-00 a. m., gets to Jacksonville to-mnri-ow
morning at same hour, it is a solid yesti-
buled train. 100 nilies shortest line.

He that ij ungrateful has no guilt but
one; a.'iTWiier crimes may pass for virtues
in Mm. - Ys^ing.

Washington.
UK following lines
wi-i-c- written on thi"

.. , ., fc .,re at
M\.nnt Vernon by
RevJ William Day:

'here dwelt the Man, the rfowrr of human
kind, ___^ ,' «

Whose visage mild bespokf his noble mind.

Thtrrdwelt the Soldier, whol-.'gsword ne'er
itn w

But In a righteous cause, tn Freedom true.

There dw
fame,

Yet gained
name.

t the Hero. Who ne'er killed for

more glory than a Cresar's

There dwelt Hie Pi

art,

Cave soundest caanseta, from
heart.

teaman, who. devoid of

upright

And. O Columbia, l'v thy sons caressed,
There dwelt tha Father of the realms he

blessed;
VVho no wish felt to make hla might a

praise,

Llk.' other chiefs. t!ie means himself to

inise.

Cut then- retiring, breathed. In pure re-

nown.
And felt - „ J. ••• :

" " -disdained a
crown. s

—From Gen. Carrington's "lleacon Lights
of Patriotism." —

NERVOUS
People wonder wm- their nerves are so weak;
why they get tir^d so easily; why they do not
sleep naturally; why they have frejucnt
headaches, indigestion and

Nervous Dyspepsia. The explanation
is simple. It Is found in that Impure blood
feeding the nerves on refuse Instead of the
elements of strength and vigor. Opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden nnd do not
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds the nerves
pure, rich blood; gives natural sleep, perfect
digestion, is the true remedy for nil nervous
troubles.

H • lit s
Sarsaparilla

lathe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists *1.

HnnH'c Plllc cure Liver Ills; easy touvru a r ilia take, easy to operate. 2>c

***#*##
fHIS is the famous I)k-

LONG patini Hook
and Eve. When
hooked it stays hook-

ed. Never unfastens except
at the will of the wearer

—

then it's easy. It's too sim-
ple to get out of order—too
strong to break. If yon want
It say to the dealer

ss that

hump

Sat •»»ana is h*bm—«HthbmWW S» MMMV Omm ! H« olotkw. lo

SaSMSW k DiUd« Brot.

EO110E WASHINC-
'I'O.N was a WOM-

A e r r ii I jumper.

T lin eke ray, in

'The \ irpiuiiii.s,"

piveshim thstnag-

niticcut record of

twenty-two feet

three inches for n running broad.

Youii(r Henry Warriiifrton, writing

home from Knglnnd n description of a

jumping mutch in which lie covered

Ivvcnly-onc feet three inches, thereby

beating his competitor, l.onl March.

goes on to say: "I then told them that

there was a gentleman ut home who
could beat me by a gpod foot, and "lien

they n^ked ine who it was 1 said Col. I).

Washington, of Mount Vernon—as you
know he can, and he's the only malt in

this country or mine that can do it.".

So if Thackeray is to be believed tieorge

stands the champion brond jumper of

his time; indeed, up to 18^'J, he could

.....rii mrre won till intcicoHcgiatc

champion competitions and most of the

nationals. What the agile young pator

pntria might have accomplished with
piked shoes, a cinder path, and a nice

plank "take off" no one can say, but it

is not improbable that he would now
stand not only first in peace, first in

war, and ftfst in the hearts of his coun-
trymen, but first ou the list of run-
:.' £ broad junipers ns well.

It is rather unfortunate that the de-

tails of this remarkable jump are not

to be_ found, but I huve discovered a

very pretty little story which gives him
a record only two inches short of

that given him by young VV jrringtou.

In a pretty little village in Virginia

there lived in 1775 n rich and eccentric

old farmer whose daughter wns de-

clared to be the. loveliest maiden in nil

the ca* *
^y, round. The beautiful

Annette whs 18 years of age, and of

course had many suitors for her hand
and h-»M-t. Some offered her wealth,
Borne position, others nothing but love

and labor, Pt, obedient to her father's

wishes, she encouraged none of them.

On her 19th birthday the old man
Invited all the youth of the village to

a grand haymaking frolic, and they
came, among them a dozen handsome
young fellows who were known to still

rettin n tender regard for the fair girl

whose natal day they had come to cele-

brate.

The morning passed in merry labor.

By noon the barns were filled with the

fragrant hny„ and all were ready for

tihe feast of good things thut had been
spread undci the shady branches.

".N'ow, niv lads," said the old man,
after the bunquet was some time over,

'I've got something to say to you. II

'eems that a good many of you have
>eeu casting sheep's eye's at my An-
nette. Now, boys, 1 don't care any thing
about m«ney or talents, book laming or
soldier laming. 1 can do as well by
my girl as any man in the country ; but
I want her to marry a man of my own
grit. Now perhaps you know it, aa^d

perhaps you don't, but when I was a

youngster 1 could beat anyone in all

Virginia in the way of leaping. Look
here!"

He held up us he spoke three hand-
some medals.
"And nil of them won in fair fight,"

he went on, "besides which I got my
old woman by beating the smartest
man on the eastern shore. Now listen :

I've taken an oath that no man shall

marry my daughter without jumping
for' it. There you have it, boys; yon-
dtr's the green, nnd here's Annette.
The one who jumps farthest on a dead
level shall marry her this very even-
ing."

This peculiar nddrcs.i wns received
with great applause, nnd more than one
youth, as he bounded away for the
arena of trial, cast B glance of antici-

pated victory upon the lovely prize as

she stood blushing beside her father.

Thar* was *e«ar hat one leapar left,

for severs) had become discounted and
retired from the cvntfAst.

"Now tor Hsrry OrrroTrr shouted
the spectators, and Hsrry atepped for-

ward amid urrat applause. Carroll was
the athlete of the village, and he wsa
so jreneral a favorite that everyone
wished its Tcrtr a* a-ntletpstett his sue-

oem. Moreover he was a handsome
youth, and it was well known that be-

tween him nnd the beautiful Annette
there existt-d a strong mutunl attach-

ment, lliirrv ca«i • swift jrlance at his;

sweetheart and at the villagers and
.hen with a gleam of triumph in his eye
he liounded forward.
"Twenty-one fee* and a lml(. A mag-

niiicent lenp!" cried the judge.
TUnu-py for Harry Carroll. Harry
D ins!"

Hands, hats and handkerchiefs were
waved wildly by the delighted vil-

lagers, nnd the eyes- of the happy An-
nette sp..rkled with joy.

Now, just befor' Harry had leaped,

and while everyone's attention wns fixed

upon him, n stranger bod entered the
throng linperceivcil. He wns n tall,

gentlemanly your": man i~> a military

undress frock coil, who had at that

moment arrived on horseback before

the inn. He was just in time to witness

Carroll's great leap

The t'.rst iiurst or applause over, the

.Spectators awoke to the stranger's

presence. The man's handsome face

and easy Wti,".. ess at once attracted the

eyes of the nicidcns, while his mardy
aiul sinewy frame, in which were hap-

pily united s\ mmetry and strength,

called forth the admiration of the

young men.—"M iiyhap, nlr n t-wugci. v.m think you
can beat that." said Charlie Simms, re-

marking the manner in which the new-
comer scanned the arena. "If you can

out leap Harry Carroll, you beat the

best man in the colonics."

"Is it for amusement yon are pursu-

ing this pastime'.'" iiKpiired the youth-

ful stranger, "or is there a prize for the

winner','"

"The sweetest prize man ever strove

Dimhle than [ was sitting frith his family oa the
pines* of hla handsome country house.
when an advance courier rode up and
announced the approach of Gen. Wash-
ington and suite, who would crave

the coloacTs hospitality for the night.

The necessary directions tn reference

to household preparations being given,

the colonel ordered his horse and rode
forward to meet the distinguished
guest, whom he had never seen, though
serving in the same widely extended

army.
That evening at the table, .Annette,

now the dignified, matronly, nnd ptlll

handsome Mrs. Can-oil, could not keep
her eyes from f.he face of her illustri-

ous visitor. Kvery moment or two
«he would steal a glance at his com-
i.iiuiiling features, and half-doubting-

ly, hnlf-asKiiredly, shake her head and
look again, to be still more puuled.
Her absence of mind and embarrass
ment at last became evident to her hus-

band, who inquired affectionately if

she was ill. "I suspect, colonel," said

the general, who had been some fime,

with a quiet, meaning smile, observing
the lady's curious and puzzled scru-

tiny of his features, "that Mrs. Car-

roll thinks she recognizes me as an old

acquaintance." And he smiled with n I

mysterious air as he gazed upon both
j

alternately

.

The colonel stared, and a faint mem-
j

ory of the past seemed to be revived

as he gu/.ed, while the lady ros« ini- !

pnlsively from her chair, and bend-
j

ing eagerly over the tea urn, with
clr.sped hands, and nn eye of intense

|

eager inquiry fixed full u|x>n him,
j

stood for a moment, with her lips part-
j

ed ns if she would speak,

"Pardon >»e, my dear madufu —par-
|

don me, colonel— 1 must put an end to
j

this scene. I have become, by dint I

of canipfarc nnd hnrd usage, too un- i

\\ ieldy to leap again 2C feet 1 iuch.even
]

for so fair a bride as one I wot, of." 1

tieorge Washington was indeed the
j

handsome young athlete whoSe mys-
terious appearance nnd disappearance
in the native village of the lovers is

still traditionary; and whose claim to a
substantial body of bona tide flesh

and blood was stoutly contested by

la Vfcvar of ska De !«§ Book LET THEM DIG.

?"»yw—

Q
fks^W^-^

Judge Achaean, In the United States
Circuit Court at Pittsburgh, has Just

rendered, in the case of Richardson *
DeLong Brothers vs. Campbell* Smith,
an important decision of great interest,

sustaining letters patent owned by
r,'ich«.tc» vn * De Long Urothers, which
were granted to Frank E. T)e Ixmg for

a humped hook and eye, and" enjoining
the defendants from selling the "tiolden

Spring" hooks and eyes.

The hooks dealt in by the defendants
were manufactured by the tiolden

Spring Hook ' and Eye Company, of
Spriugficld, Mass. In these hooks the
pns'tions of the straight ami curved
portions of the He Long loop were re-

v 1 1 red

not >oid infringement, nnd directed a

decree to be entered for the plaintiffs.

The case, which wns a test one of

great importance, was contested at

great length, nnd has lieen pending for

almost two years,

Messrs. Richardson & De Long Uroth-
ers were represented by Messrs. Straw-
bridge & Taylor, llradbury Itedell, and
,lohn 0. Johnson, of Philadelphia, and
Frederick P. Fish, of Hoston, nnd the

defendants by Messrs. Allan Webster
nnd William L. Pierce.—N. Y. Times,
February 3, ".SW.
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AMERICA'S tlRKATKST SEED CROW-

EUS.

Thirty years ago when the Salzers

were conducting in a small but profit-

able way, a market garden and green

'louse business in Ln- Crosse, Wis., they

little dreamed that within a third of

a century they would be the leaders

in the seed-growing nnd seed-selling

Industiy of America. The secret of

this phenomenal success was quality

liberality, push. Nothing in the world
advertises itself quicker and better,

and more lasting than quality and t-j

the superior merit of Sulzer's northern

grown seeds: to their unusual life nnd
vigor aud to their absolute surety of

growth, in conjunction with their

great producing qualities, nnd this

coupled with the great liberality of the

firm in Ihe way of rareand many extras

to each order and push back of all,

has placed the firm in the van nnd en

titles them to the proud distinctiot

of America's greatest seed growers!

The production of rare vegetable sorts

nnd new farm seeds has long been t

great specialty with this company,
owning nnd oia-rnting many thousands

of ncre$ of land. Their great eight

hundred acre 'rial farm in South Da-

kota wns visited by thousands inter-

ested in higher farming, and all rail

'onds pave half-fare rate wilhin the

•itnte to any wishing to see the farm.

The Salzers pay great attention to the

new grasses, clovers nnd fodder

plants, and their catalogue contains

he largest list of rare farm seeds

found in America.

A strong point of the John A. Salzer

Seed Co. is that they keep large stocks

of everything in the seed line on hond,

l>0 that a customer ordering of them
is always sure of getting what he or-

ders.

A slight idea of the magnitude of this

firm's business can be gathered that

they issue probably the largest num-
berof catuloguesof any American firm;

that they use over $00,000 postage a

\ear, employ in the packing and dis-

iributing of their seeds upwards of

six hundred hands and require for

FrnattMl Adrian o
rWnring of OhUdrnn.

Dr. Barard Holms* CoasWan shs Ages •!
Six. Twslvs sad sasasussa sa rjrlt*

» l«al Parted* la a Bor** or
Girl** D*T*lopaB*nt.

Dr. Bayard Holmes says every boy
and girl has an Inalienable right to dig

and climb—to dig in the earth and to

climb trees. A child, he says, who lives

the first eight years of its life in a flat

has only half lived.

ln his lecture before the Chicago
Anthropological society the other day

ThfijCourt held that this did
|
Dr.Holmea pointed out that ut certain
periods in the child's life it stopped
growing for a time and that during
these seasons of retarded development
it was necessary that the child should
receive special enre nnd attention. As
practical applications of his advice he
gave these:

"1 Speak principally of the boy be-

cause 1 believe he has the hardest time
of il, is the least studied, nnd is con-

sidered strong enough to develop prop-
erly whether he is treated rationally

or not. The first thing a boy requires

is room to ;;row. He should have n yard
in which to dig ns he should have ti'-es

to climb, lie must not be hedged about
with n high fence of 'don'ts' and 'tnke

cares! and mustn't touch its' until he
becomes timid, dishonest, vacillating.

(Jive him plenty of room am i there w ill

not be much doubt about his rational

development, until lie reaches the age
of six. At this point he stop* -growings-
Weigh him and he will weigh less than
before. Test his strength nnd he will

be found weaker.
"Now this is the agent which the ma-

jority of boys arc considered old enough
to go to x,;ine school. He may be old

enough, b it he Is far from being strong
enough. He should receive more at-

tention, more tenderness, more consid-

eration, from six to eight than for the

two years previous. During these two
years no boy should, be in school not
inside any more than is necessary. Ho
is bashful. He wants to burrow in the

ground and have a place to hide things.

He should not be restricted fo regular

nienl hours and he must have plenty of

sleep. During these two years he loses

his front teeth and he should not be-

gin regular public school duties until

these are replaced. A I eight he becomes
a fine, mniily fellow nnd is nnxiou:-. to

learn something more about the won-
derful things he htis noted while dig-

ging and climbing. He is full of ques-

tions which might puzzle many an old

bend to answer.
"Always remembering to give the

boy plenty of freedom of the natural
sort, he will grow vigorously from eight
to twelve. At this age he should be
taken from school for from six mouths
to a year and given ns much mild ex-

ercise nnd employment in the open air

as possible. After resuming his

studies he should have a man teacher
and be taught with boys only. Thccis
abundant scientific reason for this and
it should continue until ihc k. :

J _r-:>ngh

the high school.

"At 17, the most. critical period in his

life, he should be kept out. of school

nt light, employment -nnd under the

most judicious direction, for from n

year to two years. Not until this perioil

of retarded growth if. past should he

COME TVK8T FOR VOCst BBKB.
That's what wa say, because it's tha

beat. Salner's Wisconsin grown seeds
are bred to earllaess and produce tha
earliest vegetables in the World. Right
alongside of other see dmen'a earliest,

his nre 20 days ahead! Just try hla

earliest pees, radishes, lettuce, enbbage,
etc! He la the largest grower of fann
and vegetable seeds, potatoes, grasses,
clovers, etc!

Ir vow wii.l cct nits orr ahd «ENn
It to the .lohn A. Salter SeedCo., Ln
Crosse, Wist, with 10c^iBaffjff»pg-..^,
getsatnplepackageof Early Bird Radish
(ready in IB days) nnd their grent rata
logue. Catalogue nlone 5c postage, (a.)

ALTiioron a girl may be bright enough to
kuow that "kiss" Is a noun, she's Ire-

qiiently tinnblu~to~ decline 1%. ~"Philadelphia
Press.

Sifted from the Blood
By the kidneys. Impurities pass off harm
lossly. The iuuetiv ity of the organs named
not ouly cause these Impurities tn remain
and poison the System, but also lends to the
degeueratiou auj destruction of the organ*
themselves. Present Uri^liCs disease, dia-

betes, dropsy, gravel and other uilinents
which affect tbo kidneys and bladder with
Hosteller's Stomach Blitcrs, which likewise
overcomes malarial, dyapeptio, bilious,
nervous and rheumatic complaints.

"Tikis robbers are
west." "Yes, they're tuckhn
now."—Atlanta Coiistif. ..'on.

ter big game out
' tho porters

Fits stop|ied free by Dr. Kline's (ireat
Nerve Host orer. Noflts ufterltrstilav's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise ami $'.' trial hot.
tie free. Dr. Kline, 11.11 Arch Bt., 1'hila., Tii.

W.wwoRN Watson -"Pardner, do you
eat pio vvtr u knife!" Ferry Fatettlc—
"Wotpiof'-Clueiniuili Enquirer.

Wa havn not la-en without Pise's Cure
for Consumption for Mi ears.- I.iz/.n: V\.n
hkl, Camp St., " nr.-S:-,,-, Fa., May *, V.'.

Ma. Mi chmoxkv -"I love you for all that

I am worth, darlloj;." Miss Budd -"That's
just whatl lovo you for." Hostou Courier.

Tiiiioat Diseases t-om inenrr with a Cough,
Cold or Nero Throat. "7?(,,M-n'» DranaMal
Ti'fliti" give rmmrdiiitc and SUN reliaf.

Tiiet who havo ll«ht in themselves will
not revolve ns sutelliios.—Anon.

Thiiek through sleeping car lines to Flor-
ida dally via the Queca & Crescent Houte.

A l.ii'. that Is half a truth is ever the
blackest of lies.—Tennyson.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

lesa expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best product* to

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.

It lias given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

profession, because it acta on the Kid-
neys, Liver anil Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c nnd $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only, win): s name is printed on every

package, also the mime, Syrup of Figs,

and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if ottered.

ytiur

.

their distrilnrtrng warehouse over-ten . enter college, no matter-how-nHieh he

'"fit-

tftS^-j^Ta

acres of floor room.

A five cent postage stamp sent to the

John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.,

will bring you their great catalogue.

'i-i fskt 1 iaca.

TARRH
• from cold*.r TSs-

the entire party wendeil their way,
laughing and singing, toward the vil-

lage inn, before which spread the green.

In the center of this plot the ground
was bare and admirably suited to ex-

trclses of the sort in which flmy wor"

for," answered one of the judges; "yon-

der she stands."

The st ran: ._ <mvst a respectful glance

at thr blushing irtfcdcn, nnd his eyes

looked admiiation. <4j

"Are your lists opcipto all ?" heasked.
"All, young sir." replied Annette's

father, w iUi intercl t, h : - youthful ardor

rising as he surveyed the proportions

of the straight-limbed yout g stranger.

"If you will try you are free to do so.

Here is my daughter, sir; look at her

and decide."

With a smile the newcomer threw
off his coat. diem, his sash
around his waist, rnd stepped forward.

Annette lo ked anxiously at Harry,

who stood in nr wit li troubled brow and
angry eye, nnd tin n s'Tie cast upon 'he

stranger a ^'.ntce of piteous entreaty.
All hearts stood stiil ns the young man
bomi'Jiil forward.
"Twenty-two feet and nn inch:" The

judge's words were received vvilh mur-
murs ol surprise and wonder. Not
without a feelingof pity forpoor Harry,

all crowded round the new victor, of-

fering him their congratulations. The
old farmer approached, mid grasping

Ihe young man's hand, ex ultingiy' called

him his so'., and said he felt prouder

of him than if he were a prince. To
the old athlete the true p- tents of no-

bility were physical si rcngth and ac-

tivity.
*

iicsuniing his coat, the stranger

sought with his oyc the fair prize he
iiad, altboii':ii nameless and unknown,
so fairly won. She leaned upon her

father's ami, pale and distressed.

Foot Hurry Ow-roll -=tood aloof,

gloomy and moriilied, admiring the

stranger foi^is ability, but hating him
for his -uccess.

"Annette, my pretty prize," said 'Jie

victor, taking her passive hand, "I have

won you fairly."

Annette's check became paler than

marble, she trembled nnd clung closer

to her father, while iicr drooping eyes

sought the form of her lover. At the

words of the stranger Carroll's face

grew dark .-.ml determined.
huve won you, my pretty flower,

the village story-teller, until the happy
denouement which took place at the
hospitable mansion of Col. Carroll.

—

'leoige H. \Veatley, in Chicago Inter
Ocean.

WASHINGTON AND LAFAYETTE.

Dropping their various ainiiseiipents, to , n;,Ue v ou a bride—tremble not so

about to engage. Soon nil was in readi-

ness for the contest. The signal wns
given and the young competitors,
stripped of their coats, stepped for-

ward. "

"Edward Grayson, 17 feet!" cried one
of the judges. The youth had done his

utmost, but it was clear by the look

on his face that he had little hope.

With a longing glance at the prize he
could not win he left the grounds.
"Dick Boulden, 19 feet!" Dick, with

a little laugh of satisfaction, replaced

his coat and joined the onlookers.

"Harry Preston, 19 feet 3 inchee!"
"Well done, Harry!" shouted the

spectators. "You tried hard for the
acrcb and the homestead." Harry, who
waa a rattle-brained sort of a fellow,
laughingly vowed he only jumped for

the fun of Ihe thiug. It waa thought,
however, that he would not have said
so if he had felt sure of winning.

"Charlie Simms, IM/, feet!"

J!Hporay for fihnrliel Chnrlle
cried the crowd, with good-natured sar-

casm. Charlie grinned, threw off hia

disappointment with a slight uplift

bis shoulders, and was soon creati

roars of lauahtor with his wit, wl

violently— 1 mean not myself, however
proud I might be," he added, with* gal-

lantry, "to wear so fair a gem next

my heart. 1 think there is a favored

youth among the competitors^ who
has a higher cln i iu t han min e .

—Young
sir," he continued, turning to the sur-

prised Hurry, "methinks you were the
victor in t tie lists before me— I strove

not for the maiden, though one could

not well strive for a fairer, but from
love of the riinnly sport in which I

saw you engaged. You are the victor,

and ns such, with the permission of

this worthy assembly, you receive from
V>\ hand the prize you have so well nnd
honorably won."
Tlie youth sprang forward and

grasped the stranger's hund with grat-

itude, and next moment Annette was
weeping from pure joy upon his breast.

The place rung with the acclamation of
the delighted people, nnd amid the ex-

citement the newcomer withdrew, re-

mounted his horse, and rode briskly out
of the village.

That night Harry and Annette were
married, and during the festivities

many and many a bumper was drunk'
to the health of the mysterious and

trangar.

Dossing on several years, we And
at Harry Cornsll has become Col.

arry Carroll, of| the revolutionary

y. One erenlifg the colonel, after

i a bard c

How The? Obtained a Breakfait Ordered '

t>y l.onl Howe,
A bit of traditional lore concerning

Washington and Fa Fayette hna come
into print which seems to be better
founded and more distinctly traceable

tighter! to fact 'tinnis usually the cose with
'raditions. It is related by Mr. J. F.

Bluntly, and came to him with but one
intermediate telling from La Fayette
himself, who told it at Klk Landing,
Mil., in l8Si.

When the British under Lord Howe
made their descent on Philadelphia In

1777, disembarking nt the head of Elk
river from Chesapeake bay, Washing-
ton advanced from Philadelphia to
meet them. - Karly one morning he,
neeoinpaiiied by Marquis de La Fay-
ette, 'made a rcconnoissanee from his

camp at Chestnut Hill, Del., in the di-

rection of Klk Landing. Here, ut a
point whence they could view the
waters of Chesapeake bay, the two gen-
erals stopped at a farmhouse and asked
if they could obtain their breakfast.

The hostess, Mrs. Alexander, ap-
peared to be very glad to see them, and
they were surprised to find the tublc
already art with a bountiful and ele-

gantly prepared breakfast. La^Fayette
was ns much enchanted as he was as-

tonished, as he afterward declared, to
find such a repast in the course of a
somewhat bold reconnoissance.

They had begun -to partake of the
meal, and La Fayette was eating leis-

urely, as a polite young Frenchman
should t!o, when the "mistress of the
house stepped out for n moment.
Washington touched La Fayette on the
foot under the table, and whispered to
him:

"Better cat quickly; tills breakfast
was not meant for us!"
La Fayette understood, nnd nte rapid-

ly, but heartily. In a very short time
the meal was .'inished. The two gen-
erals rose, hastily but warmly thanked
Mrs. Alexander, nnd took their leave.

They had scarcely ridden away to a
rnftec Of security when, turning about.

"The Wooden Hen."
The illustration shown herewith is smnll

In size, but really large when we consider
that the "Wooden Hen" is no larger than a
live hen, yet has double tho capacity. It
weighs only 15 pounds, has a capacity of 28
egps, and while not a toy, is Just as amus-
ing, besides being instructive as well.
We suggest that every reader of this write

Mr. Geo. H. Stahl, Quincy, Ills., and ask for
a copy of his handsome little booklet "K,"
describing the "Wooden Hen ;" alsohis large
catalogue of the Model Excelsior Incubator.
All sent free. Mention this paper.

WHAT FAST SKATERS REQUIRE.

Physical Needs of Those Who Desire to

Excel ln If Kaclns;.

The typical speed 3kater has a short

body, capacious, round chest, with
well-developed back; his thighs are

strong and very long, as are also hia

legs. II is feet lire large nnd flat. His
weak points nre his calves, due to the

long, flat skate to which his flattened

foot is so closely bound. The large mus-
cles of his chest are not exercised, and
his arms, held lying idly along his

back, are unused except in an occasion-

al spurt, when they are brought down
and swung straight from the shoulder.

They say that they catch less wind
held that way, and that the position

Is restful to the tense extensors of the

back. This is, no doubt, true, saya

Popular Science Monthly, but the re-

auK is disastrous to symmetrical devel-

opment. This type of figure is seen nt

its best in such skaters as the Dona-
hues, McCormick, the old-time profes-

sional, who still skates n fast race, al-

though now 40 years of age, and ln

Wilson Breen, n professional, who has
been a winner of much gold and glory
by means of his long legs and power-
ful thighs. The conclusion that Bpeed
skating alone Is not a good exercise

to develop a well-built, symmetrical
man will be patent to anyone who re-

views the facts. If iudulged in it should
be, as done by MeCulloch, in conjunc-
tion with other forms of athletics which
bring into action the muscles of the
arm, calf, shoulders nnd chest.

A sia, star.44 JbJhaaVt. ansa Ai

THE KING
OURC OVER ALL FOR K

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica,
IS

8T. JACOBS

OIL

THK AKRMOTOU CO. dow tiftir thr world'

t

windmill buiinrss, txH-ftOM It hu reduced the cost of
tv I Dd power to 1 v, ;iat tt WM. Il bu man/ branch

houses, and nuypltea lUffoodieiirt repairs
door, ltcaii and dtwa Iurnlah m
better article for leu monej than
other*. It makee Pumpliic and
(roarrd. Steel, Galiantied-after-
Comnletion Windmills. Tilting

and Ftimt Steel Towers, Steel Hun Saw
Frame*. Steel Feed Cutters and Feed
Grinders, on application It will name one
ot these articles that It will furnish until

January 1st at 1/3 the usual prloe. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kin. in. Send for catalogue,

Factory : Wis, Rockwell aad Flu-sere Streets, Caksjra.

MESEEKERS

!

The PLANT SYSTEM has

s

F
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R

E M00,000AcrBSr^a.
In Florida. Thi.PlantSviUent'ii "Compendium of Re-

tt \ :ilni»l,l»- Handbook for Film-
•ton, rjlBKon AlM'UO.lfl'iN. Writ*era autt line

BUI U/DCUU ''""» Tinfllr Muniwr, Huvi.iinnk.
TFi nnXnHifJii.. fur Literature, Map,, etc.

I •"tCE.as.ln.ii.il tint rllb

*kcn wutri lor

SOLD *!•. tlr.

Stark. Uiiliii,
ae.,fac.p*rt,llli.

nDIIIM a "" WHISKY "null" cured. Book tent

rJirn ran rtru .—, ua» ,~ mu.

may wish lo forge ahead, nelween 17

anil 21 he shoiilil notplav football, race,

either on foot or on a bicycle, or indulge
in any vigorous exercise. His heart is

not equal (o the size of his body, and
he must rest till it grows. I may sny
that no boy should play so vigorous a
game as football until after 21. Easy
bicycle riding nnd light exercise are
proper for iiim during this important
period.

"All 1 have said applies with equal
force to the girl. It should be noti-.ed,

however, that nt the age of 12, 13 or 14

she outstrips the boy, not in inches but
in talents. Her growth is much more
radical than his during this period. For
this reason there is -freater danger in

heeping tl.cgirl insrhool. Thisgrowth
may be arrested and she may never be-

come a i..".ly developed woman. Dur-
ing this time the girl should be kept
from school and from exciting society

for' a year or two, or until womanly
functions are established. There Is not
a8 much danger wilh the girl after 17

as there is with the boy."

Singular BBllrond Acrldent.

A Sunta Fc train in Arizona wai
stalled for five hours by an odd accident

n few days ago. The engine ran over a

cow, nnd the cow's foot became firmly

j
wedged in the blow-off cock, used to

empty the boiler.with the result that all

the stenrn and water went out nnd the
enp-ine was killed. A brnkeman had to

walk five miles to the nearest telegraph
station to telegraph for another engine
It wns five hours before another engine
reached the stalled train, and the pas-
sengers played games among the sand
hills and sage brush during the wait.

A Powerful Talker.

When ex-Senator Ransom waa ap-
pointed minister to Mexico an old col-

ored man in North Carolina who knew
him said: "And sodey hasp'inted Mars'
Matt a minister, hus dcy? Well, l'se

'lonished at dnt. Ob cose, de gen'ral

Din a good man, and I ain't got uothin'

to say against, him, but still it beats me
lo think he'd turn preacher in his ole

days. But, he's a powerful talker.

Mars' Matt is, and I'll bet all de cotton
I raise dis year dat. he'll convert a
vi ngon-load of sinners ebcr time he gita

into de pulpit.
r

i Cikcibsati, Feb. Id
LIVE STOCK.—Cattle, common tt 60 a 1 It

Select butohers 8 90 n 4 25
BOOS—rnmmnn - a If, .^AJSL

PLUG
As good as can be made

regardless of price

V% Ounces

for IO cents

Other Brands Only

Ounces

for IO cents
DonT take our word
for it, but buy a piece

and see for yourself.

l hey saw Lord Howe and his staff ride
up to the Alexander house. They had
ordered their breakfast here, and
Washington and La Fayette had eaten
it! Their chagrin, and the astonish-
ment of their hostess, who supposed
that she had already served Lord Howe
to a very hearty meal, will have to be
imagined by the world, for no record
is left of their remarks.—Youth's Com-
panion.

From Judge'* Dictionary.

History—Fiction founded on fact.

Greatness—The penalty men pay for
indulging personal vanity.

Religion —The relations between onr-
sches nnd our self-interests.

Conscience—An immaterial football,
buffeted about until winded and thrown
aside.

Theology—The science of convincing
opponents how little they know of their
duties to the Diety.—Philosophy—The art of doing as one
pleases theoretically, calling names and
contradicting everything in sight It

has fallen into disuse owing to the fact
that nothing remains to be contra,

ttdge.

It Might Come TT«ml,

.

Nantucket is famous for auctions.

They are held in the public) square.
Meat auctions, furniture auctions
There are few ihings one cannot buj.| TOHACCO-Moiliuin loaf—

Good Packers.
SgEEl'^f.holco
LAMIISV—'jood lo choice...
FLOUI'.-Wlntcr family....
MKAIN-Wheat—No. Srod.

?>'o 3rod
Corn—No. 2 ml ted
Out*—No.!'.
Kve—No t.

HA V 1'rlnic toiholvn

4 15 m * Vb

I ISO

at auction if one hides one's tim
Whenever an old home is broken up
or a resident leaveB the island the un-
wanted effect* are closed out at auction
for whatever they will bring. At-thu.

last one a refrigerator was put up.

"Too late. The season's over," shouted
some one In the crowd. "But there'll

be another, and perhaps a hot one,"
said tbe auctioneer. "But one may die

before that," aald the other. "Well,"
replied the auctioneer, "If you die you'll

bo sorry that you hadn't bought a re
frigerator and taken It along with
jou!"

The importation into the United
States of plants from China and Japan
Is forbidden on account of the preva-

lsooe of cholera ln the Asiatic coun-

tries. Nothing holds the germs of dls-

•ase so well as the soil in which the

plants ars shipped.

Jambs O. Blaine's old saddle horse,

Denman, died the other day at a farm
near Trenton, Me., at the ripe ag* of

S3 years After Mr. Blaine's death

lira Blaine sent tbe horse to tbe farm
and paid a liberal allowance annually

few his support

I i nml l ru, f .

PROVISIONS- Mesi! pork
l.nril- IVlmo steam

BUTTKlt -Choice dairy
PKlnc lo choice crcuinery .
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You «tre^re~cT"FearTine— its fecorcT

is positive -^inrrtations of Pearline injure

hands and clothes.

Laps mil for the mm who **yi ha hi* tonmhiog
j
u*t

•
I

I.

li

LOOK OUT as good as pearlinej-Hne— he*8 fooling you— thert is nothing
else fo good as Pearline — Pedlers peddle poor stuff — Fearlinc is only sola
at first-class stores. Made by James Pyle, New York.
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FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN AND RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line or Smooth Wire Fencing nnd guarantee every article to b*

U represented. Ask your dealer to ehow you this Pence. f«yCATALO<]UB FREE.

DE KALB FENCE CO., ££S2S.Si
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CURRENT TOPIOS.

«Vuraisv**lrhet£g*^*teaWc> — „

the bodies of cabs.

. Canada hat granted but 116 divorces

In the last 20 years.

TUB" Texas prohibitionists wilt put
nut a ticket this year.

SArUTAltv science i<t to be taught in

ho Michigan public schools.

Mabsa'cbusstts is going to erect a
monument to the memory of Hen But-

ler.

Loud Roskbkky has the finest collec-

tion of Burns manuscripts in exist-

ence. «

Nkw Yontc, it is said, has not in-

creased the noW of its saloons in

nine years.

Joseph llnRTHKiut k and hl« ion
walked from Texas to Florence, Ala..

i a four weeks.

Tub saloonkeepers of Murfreesboro,

Tcnn., have agreed not to sell any liq-

uor On Sunday.
TliEBK were 40 more divorce cases

than there were weddings in Fres-

no, Cal., last year.
' Thk general assembly of the South-

ern Presbyterian church will meet in

Memphis in Mar.
It is proposed to amend the constitu-

tion of Mississippi so as to provide for

an elective judiciary.

Tiik r8th annual exhibition of the

Society of American Artists will open
in New York on' March 28.

A Wkstkkn Kansas editor announces
that he will take anythiag on sub-

scription "except parsnips,"

Thr fact is disclosed in the vital

statistics of Massachusetts that wom-
en are longer lived than men.
Just as burirlars had broken open a

safe containing 110,000, in the Bank of

Esrlvllle, la., they were scared off.

Tub collection basket of the Luth-
eran church at Altoona, Pa., was
robbed on Sunday last and 800 taken.

At Yukon, Okia., recently a travel

ing dramatic troupe got into a fight

on the stage before the whole audi-

ence.

.A^ Tukiib is Frankness in Franklin,

__ Me., where a society of church work-

W crs has adopted the name "The Beg-
gars."

Ml8S Pki.LA Sl.oAK, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., locked a burglar in her dining
room, yelled for the police and caused

his arrest

A Bath hunter has presented to each

of his eight children a fat feather bed

stuffed with the plumage of the birds

he has shot.

New Hampshire has 03,391 mill and
factory hands, whoso labors produced

last year |85,770,S49 worth of manufac-
tured goods.

Qikkn Maroukrita, of Italy, now
makes long excursions on her bicycle.

Her example is being followed by the

court ladles.

Theuk is talk of establishinga steam-

ship line between New Orleans and
the principal portsof the United States

of Colombia.

The Russian soldier is more heavily

burdened than any other. A foot sol-

dier in the army of the czar carries

over 03 pounds.

Yale has secured about 10,000 vol-

umes, constituting the bulk of an Eng-
lish library, recently offered for 6ale

in that country.

Effie Baker, a 16-year-old school

girl of Chicago, eloped with a youth

of 10, but repented in an hour and has

sued for divorce.

Some of the farmers around Rock-

mart, Go., have commenced sowing

oats and plowing their lands in prep-

aration for andther crop.

The Waycross (Oa.) town council hat

passed an ordinance prohibiting boys

under 18 years of age oa tho streets

after 10 o'clock at night,

Alfred Austin receives a salary of

$390 a year as English laureate and

draws back salary from the time ol

Tennyson's death in 1892.

The courts of Missouri decide that a

teacher has control over a child from

tho time it leaves the parent to the time

of its returning, including the time tc

and from school.

Sekatou Jorkb, of Arkansas,

he is a poer man. Ho has only -been

able to savo 82,000 out of his salary,

which amount he has used as part pay-

ment on his home.

At a forthcoming wedding in Port-

land the groom will promise to Iotc,

honor and obey his wife, who is an

equal buffragist, and made her affi-

anced agree to this.
i

Steel coffins for the bodies of those

who die suddenly on shipboard arc be-

ing carried in some of the transatlantic

liners The remains are placed in them
and hermetically sealed.

It is said that Chicago dealers col-

lect the scalps of wolves and' foxes

from various states and then smuggle
them into South Dakota; where there

is a bounty of $5 a head^
It is said that the gnS^.test work of

sculpture rondo by the late W.W. Story

is the monument to his wi'e, who is

buried near the monument to Sbelley

in the cemetery at Rome.

An advocate of the use of horseflesh

calls ultention to the fact that no flesh

is so healthy as that of horses, which

are free from the tuberculosis of cattle

and the trichinosis of hogs.

Count Masrb, the dwarf husband of

Mrs. Tom Thumb, has ordered a bi-

cycle. His height is 80 inches, and the

bicyele, which is to be made to order,

wi)l weigh less than ten pounds.

The common council of Chicago re-

pealed the ordinance requiring street

cars to stop at the near crossings.

Mayor Swift will probably sign th«

measure ancTihe old ways will rule.

Madame Diss Db Bar's Buit against

New York city for the recovery of 41

alleged old masters, painted by spooks,

has been discontinued and the spook

mistress once more sinks in oblivion.

"UTtyB

—

M.UU a South Oorhora-

HON. M. 1). HAttTER DEAD.

He Committed Suiolde While In

Bod in tho House of a- Friend.

When Found no Hod «•• Dood for Soma
Tlmi- -«»»rr»l L.tt«T« Addressed t>

Uuiln.u Auoclaln and One to Ills

W lf« Were I .Miii.l In Ills Itouin.

FobtoRia, O., Feb. 24.—Hon. Michael

D. Barter was found dead shortly be-

fore noon Saturday, at tho house of

Superintendent Knapp. of the inter-

state Grain Storage Co. He was in

bed and by his side was a revolver.

Tho bullet had entered the right

temple and he had been dead

for some \-~ Mr. Barter had been
here for several days on business with

the Isaac-Harter Co., of which ho was
president. He had been suffering

from insomnia for several days and
Frklay complained of severe pains in

his head. Friday evening he attended

a supper at the Presbyterian church
and seemed in good spirits. . Return-

ing to the h<,,.... »» . ^,*&napp he re-

tired about his usual hour and nothing
more was
found.

THE FIGHT.

Knocks Oat JSah.r la to.

-s»— ©i him
I
until he was

MICHAEL I), ICAUTF.R.

Several letters addressed to business

associates and one to his wife, who is

ut her homo in Philadelphia, were

found in his room.
Michael n. Barter was one of the

most prominent demoorats in the 53d

congress, his position upon the money
question giving him a national reputa-

tion. He went to congress from Mans-

field, representing Senator Sherman's

homo district, and he stood high in

commercial circles. He was born at

Canton, (>.. in 1810, and married a Miss

Brown, of Massillon, O. Later he be'

came a member of the important man.

ufacturing firm of Aultmau, Miller &
Co.

Leaving Canton Mr. Barter went to

Mansfield, where he entered the bank-

ing and manufacturing business. Ilo

was also interested in.manufacturing

establishments in Fo'storia, and other

Ohio cities.

Besides being a leader of the gold

standard men, Mr. Barter achieved

prominence as an original advocate of

free trade. At tho expiration of his

congressional term ho became identi-

fied with a banking firm in Philadel-

phia.

Mansfield, O., Feb. 2*.—Mrs. M. r>.

Barter and children arrived here Sun-

day from Philadelphia, and went to

their home on Park avenue. The body

of Mr. Barter was brought here from

Fostoria Sunday evening. It was
learned Sunday that Mr. Barter car-

ried S2X),000 life insurance, of which

S.10.000 was in the Equitable, 830,oon in

the Northwestern, 1315,000 in the Penn-

sylvania, $2">,000 in the Mutual Benefit

of New Jersey and the balance in the

Mutual Life of New York and other

companies.

BLOODY WORK.

First K- nod-Tho ataH* Lasted A boot a

Slants and a Half.

Lanotrt, Tex.. Feb. 82.—A slight

rain Is falling. The speolal train from

El I'aso, bearing Fitzsimmons, Maher
and the other pugilists arrived here

at 3:30 p. m., central time, unmolested
en route.

The Texas rangers with Adjt Gen.

Mabrey at their head, alighted before

the train had been brought to a stand-

still. The rangers were lined up at

the north end of the depot under

the command of Capt. McDonald. An
immense crowd, which had been

brought here from Eagle Pass, San An-

tonio and intermediate points, was
in' waiting. During the 13 minutes'

stop at Sanderson, Maher took -. —
fast in the Chinese lunch room in the

depot It was a diabolical meal of

greasy boiled cabbage, half-cooked

ham, hot hoe bread, cheese, pie, and a

vilo imitation of coffee concoction.

Maher ate heartily, to the amazement
of veteran sports, who had never before

seen a fighter put such a mess in his

stomach, within three hours of going

in the ring. To expostulations the
* 'jhraan smilingly remarked that ho

knew his business. Fitzsimmons' party

had provided him with a commissary

on his private ear, and while

Maher was gorging himself, he

nte sparingly poached eggs on toast,

chops and coffee. Later he took some

raw eggs, milk and brandy and lay

down for a nap. After leaving Sander-

son there was suspicions of a rain-

storm and it became certain that oper-

ation of the kinetoseope would be out

of the question. Then the managers
began to talk of postponing the mill

until Saturday afternoon and keeping

the party over night. A large majority

of the crowd regarded this as decidedly

risks'. Decision was held in abeyance

until pending the arrival here.

It took Robert Fitzsimmons just 0.">

seconds F'riday afternoon to defeat

Peter Maher and become the heavy

weight champion of the world. The

fight took place in the bottoms of the

Bio (irande river on the Mexican side,

a mile and a half distant from the

SEVEN LIVES LOST.

A Terrible Sunday Morning Fire iiv>a

Baltimore Residence.

Before the IniiutM (onl.l Ho Arr>n»<-<l

Kcreaa Was I ut Off -Servant Ulrl^nrnps-

to Death— Darlnc Deed of a i Ireman
—Othara lVrinh In tbe Flames.

Baltimore. Feb. 24 —A fire in the

fashionable district of North Balti-

more about 8 o'clock Sunday morning

was the cause of seven deaths and sent

a feeling of horror into hundreds of

homes in the city where most of the

unfortunate victims were well known
and highly respected.

The

JACKSON AND WALLING.

, of Pearl Bry
,

«(*«Js

-

re

tbe senate Monday. Mr. Dnpont (Del)Will Be Tried In Kentucky.

Clov. no.hnell. of Ohio, flrantu Keqnlattloo

I'aper.—Their FfaltmWrary Hearing
Will Taka Place In tho Cincinnati

Folleo Court February 27.

FIFTY-FOUBTH C0NGBESS
First SaaaUa.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—At 7:30 patrol

No. 1 trot word to proceed quietly to

the jail and bring Jackson and Wall-

ing to the police court, where they

were given a preliminary hearing.

The wagon went to the bastile, and

all was as still as the* grave. There
were but few people on the street

fire stared in basement of 1 Son : front of the jail when the wagon drove osgg-*gg~UM

seated. A large number of private bills were

Introduced, among thorn tbe following: To
authorize the location of a branch home for

disabled soldiers in Jefferson epunty. Ken-

tucky, and to appropriate SHWOOO for same, to

pay Mary L. Piatt, of KentacUy. 1800 for prop-

erty taken from her by troops of the TJ &
army during th« war; to remove the charge of

desertion from the military record of Alexan-

der Nugent, late private In Company C. Sev-

enty-seventh Ohio, and grant him an honor-

able discharge. Tho Joint resolution of the

Ohio legislature, asking congress to aubmll

to the people a constitutional amendment for

the election or United States senator by popu-

lar vote.

JloCRS—The agricultural appropriation elll

A great deal ol

Pacta

SAID

Whirl.

BY M KIN LEY. THE DINULEY SUA StTOOLO «•.

I

Langtry depot. Even to his friends it

was evident that the Irish lad was not

in it from the start. Before the round

had progessed 30 seconds Maher
attempted a foul, and was
heatedly warned by the referee. Fitz-

simmons' coup was in the form of one

of his famous upper hooks with which

ho knocked out Ball nnd broke the

nose of Jack Stel/.cner, his trainer.

Maher made a gallant effort to get

upon his feet when time was called,

but after getting half way to 5 recum-

bent posiiiuu he fell back and still had

his head on the floor when time was
called and the decision was awarded

to the Cornishraan.
Fitzsimmons' admirers cheered him

to the echo, and Mahcr's seconds car-

ried the defeated Irishman to his cor-

ner. It wns several minutes before

he fully realized what had hap-

pened to him, and Fitzsimmons
" -A over to his corner and shook

him by the hand. Fitzsimmons also

shook hands with Quinn and the sec-

onds in Peter's corner. Barring the

slight bleeding at the nostrils,

occasioned by the left hand

jab of Maher's, the Cornishman

showed no marks of injury and ap-

peared as fresh as at opening of hos-

tilities. Maher showed no signs of

punishment except a slight break in

skin just above tho point of the left

chin where Fitzsimmons' masterstroke
had landed.

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 22.—Twenty
men had their pockets picked at tho

Southern Pacific station Thursday

night on boarding the cars, one man
losing E'.'OO.

Many Cuban Sympathisers Murdered by
Order of Can. Wrylcr.

Kkt Wkst, Fla., Feb. 21.—Private

odvices to this citySunday morning,

by the steamer Whitney, report that a

,
dynamite bomb ivsi exploded at or

says
j

near the Henry Clay cigar faetory in

I THE SUGGESTION

r*JaV-\#

A r'BW days agu a

(Me.) roan reported to the town ait

thoritiea that his horse had been

stolen. Upon investigation by the con-

stable he was found in a well on the

farm, alive and well.

Gkoroia farmers are fearful for the

peach crop. The recent warm weather

swelled tho buds on the trees and some

are almost about to bloom. A frosl

would destroy the bods and ruin the

prospects of a good crop.

Thb city direotory of Savannah,

which is nearly completed, will show

that the colored population has in-

creased more rapidly than the whites,

tho Increase being' larger than tho com-

piler who prepared last year's directory

expected to find.

An IoW» women recently got a Ter>

diet In a breach of_promis« suit award-

ing her 81 damages. In the trial it

was shown that the proposal has been
• r-.sde after an acquaintance of only

24 'hours. \ The plaintiff, "however,

claims -that the- jury wan prejudiced,

4 id she has filed a moticu for a new
trial.

Havana Saturday morning. It is sup-

posed to be the work of tho Cuban revo-

lutionary committee in that city. It is

reported that eight or ten of the Cuban
sympathizers imprisoned 'in the Caba-

nas and Mo:-ro castle are murdered

every night by order of (Jen. Weyler;

nnd, in order to stop this bloody work

the revolutionary committees in the

city of llnvana have issued a manifesto

stating Hint if it is continued they will

blow up the city with dynamite.

Death, of "BUI" Kyi.

AsiiKVli.i.E, N. C, Feb. 21. -Edgar
W. Nye died Saturday at noon at his

home at Buck Shoals.

, AsiiF.vir.t.K, N. C, Feb. 24—The hour

_or the funeral services over the body

6f EMgar \\ilson Nye is fixed for ten

o'clock Tuecday morning, and the in-

terment/ will be at the Episcopal

church cemetery at Fletchers, 12 miles

south of Ashcville. Many telegrams

have been received by Mrs. Nyo
from people prominent in the literary

world, expressing their condolence

over her bereavement,

Riport of M ic:os Dsath Hot Coaflrnuit.

Madrid, Feb. 24.—A dispatch to the

Imparcial from Havana says that no

official confirmation has been received

of the report of tho death of Antonio

Maceo, the second in command of the

rebel forces. The rumor of his death

was based on the finding of a saddle,

bearing his initials after the fight at

Caminito. —__
Death of Hon. George Davis.

Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 24.—Hon.

Geo. Davis died at Beven o'clock Sun-

day morning, aged 76 years. He once

represented North Carolina in the con-

"feoTerate" senate and alsuiwas-^nttorney

general for the confederate states. Be
was one of the most prominent law-

yers of the state; famed for his oratory

and was universally "beloved. —r—

For tho Appointment of a Joint Coromla-

elon to Settle the Venezuela Question Fa-

vored by Sir Henry H. Fowler.

London, Feb. 22.—Right Hon. Sir

Henry Hartley Fowler, some time

president of the local government

board and secretary for India, has in-

formed the Daily News that he strong-

ly favors the plan for the appointment

of a joint committee to settle the Ven-

ezuelan question. It would be, he

says, a great mistake to waste time in

wrangling. The details are insignifi-

cant in comparison with tho supreme

importance of an immediate agreement

on a difficulty, which left unsettled,

might suddenly assume a serious as-

pect
The Daily News declares that the

whole liberal party shares the views

expressed by Sir Henry.
The Chronicle Saturday says it learns

that matters have reached a less hope-

ful stage than is assumed in soma
quarters and expressed doubt that

Great Britain will take any decisive

action until the American high com-

mission shall have reported.

The Standard says it is understood

that Sir Richard Webster, tho at-

torney general, has been revising the

British case prepared by Sir Fred Pol-

lack, corps professor of jurisprudence

at Oxford university. The case, so

prepared and revised will bo issued

next week. The paper adds that it

believes that the government regards

the case as historically unassailable,

although in its diplomatic aspect, it is

not free from confusion.

In an editorial the Standard con-

demns those who advocate hasty and
immediate settlement of the question.

It urges that it is desirable to thor-

oughly master its difficulties and to

trust to time and the good sense of tho

two nations for an amicable settle-

ment.

Cornets Analoua to Meet i'ltxslmmons

Chicago, Feb. 23.—When James J.

Corbett, the actor pugilist, received

tho news of Fitzsimmon's victory in

the ring Friday night he sent the fol-

lowing telegram to the champion at

Laugtry, Te x., be ing informed that i t

North Charles street, the residence of

Jas. B. Armiger, one of the best known
men in the city.

As soon as the fire department ar-

rived nets were stretched beneath the

windows and the firemen called to the

terror-stricken persons at the windows

to jump. The crowd in the street not

realizing *• «*tcnt of the fire and

smoke within the house, yelled "Don't

jump." The bewildered innvitos held

back and some of them -1
' speared

from the windows. Apparently they

went back for clothing, or perhaps for

some treasured or valuable po^ession.

It was a fatal move, anil* in most in-

stances cost a life.

The firemen had thrown up ladders

in front of the house, and District

Chief McAfee climbed up to the second

story window, where Mrs. Armiger was

crying for help. The ladder did not

quite 7"-?h the window, and there was

the wildest excitement in the crowd
below as McAfee stood on the upper

round of tho ladder and grasped the

window sill for support Be encour-

aged Mrs. Armiger to swing herself.

out of the window. As the chief

grasped her with one arm, he stead-

ied himself with the other, and had

taken one step down the ladder when
it slipped and McAfee, with the wom-
an in one arm and with the other hold-

ing to the window frame, dangled in

the air. A cry of horror went up from

the crowd as it saw the peril of the

daring fireman and his human burden.

Fortunately for them McAfee caught

the top round of the ladder on his toe,

and pulling it back into position, re-

leased his hold upon the window and

quickly descended with the woman to

the sidewalk. A great cheer went up

as rescued and rescuer reached terra

firms.

At one a', the third-story windows a

man with a look of agony shouted to

the multitude below. It sent him back

an encouraging shout, and he, a mo-
ment later, before a ladder could be

run up, disappeared. When the fire-

men reached the window the man was
found lying beneath it, suffocated and

badly burned. It was Harold Manuel,

a New York stock broker nnd banker.

In his arms was little Richard Riley, a

grandson o.f Mr. Armiger, also dead.

Alice J. Williams, one of the colored

servants, appeared atone of the fourth

ut/,— —indows, shrieking like mad.

She leaned far out over the sidewalk.

|
"Don't jump! Don't jump!" yelled a

j

hundred voices. She stepped back

I
wringing her hands. The terrorized

woman drew half back in the window
and with an awful shriek . '~-Z.

\

herself out in the air. Down she shot,
|

her body turning over several times
j

and struck the marble steps of the res-
j

idence. The crowd stood transfixed

with horror as the woman's body re-

bounded and rolled to the pavement,
j

She was tenderly carried to Dr. Batch-
j

elor's office, opposite, where she soon
j

died.

While the scenes of excitement and
bravery were being enacted in front of

the burning residence, other acts of

bravery were being performed in the

rear. Mr. Armiger's two daughters,
|

Virginia, aged 23, and Eleanor,
j

sged 15, occupied the second story
|

back room. With the greatest

;

presence of mind M'ss Virginia, ',

assisted by her young sister,
j

made a rope of their bed linen, and I

with this Eleanor was lowered to the

ground. Fearing to trust her weight

upon the slender cord, Miss Virginia

dashed back to the bed, grasped the

mattress, pushed it through the win-

dow to the ground, 20 feet below. She

then jumped and landed thereupon

uninjured, with the exception of a

t'.'ght shock.
The only other person of the lfi who

were in the ill-fated house to be res- :

cued was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i

Armiger, Mrs. Lelia Riley. She was
|

carried down the ladder by the lire- I

men, having been overcome by the
|

smoke.
When the fire was under control and

the firemen made a search of the ruin-

ed residence Mr. Armiger was found
;

in the hallway. When Whiting dash-

j

ed upstairs with the alarm of fire Mr.

Armiger left his wife in the care of the

colored man and went to awaken the I

other inmates of the house. Ho had
j

been overcome by smoke and flames

and breathed his last as ho was carried
|

into the open air.

Wm. B. Riley, a son-in-law of Mr.

and Mrs. Armiger, was found dead
|

nearby. Be, with his wife and two
|

children, had been seen at tho third
j

story window, and Mrs. Riley had
,

been taken out by the firemen. But
|

before the rescuers could return to tha
j

window Mr. Riloy, with his two chil-
\

dren clasped in his orins, succumbed I

to the smoke and flames. On the

above were found the bodies of Mrs.

Marion Camblin, a widowed daughter
1

of Mr. and Mrs. Armiger, and her
|

three-year-old child, Jane.

Slapped ilio Mlhiater'a r»eo.

MlDDLKSBOBO, Ky., FcbT Si .
— Consid- !

erable excitement was created here
j

Sunday afternoon on account ofan as-

sault Sunday morning upon Rev. C. E.

BoswellbyW. H. Dohn,a saloon-keeper.

Boowoli recently sent an open letter In

., Mortoo was indulged in

up. '1 he officers HU <ckly aliglited and
on both sl_cs o{ ,_e poUUcal aisle, but. as on

walked hastily into the prison.
j
Saturday, noone«ro»ein hla defense A rea-

Whcn the wagon backed up, people olution mported fietn tbe committee

who were going to work stopped, and on ways and meana was »*£*__wm
,

W™'"*y " ft < ,; caning on the secretary of the treasury for an
in a few moments there was a crow a

e__,usUve report relative to the sale of bonds

of probably 200 persona. Jackson and under the resumption act between tha two

Walling were taken from their cells periods between 1879 and March 1. ISO I. and

handcuffed and marched up the steps
i

between the latter^dnte and January I
18SJ4"",",, . .

r
,

,,' It Is understood vhat Mr. Cousins Ha.) will

and into the wagon between two lines
_ ffer __ _ro__dmcnl directing the secretary of

of police. Not a hostile movement
the treasury to withhold the payment of Sec-

was made by anv one in the crowd.
|
retary Mortons salary until the provision for

The peoplo wre there to get a glimpse
;

the distribution of seed Is executed,

atthemcx. ..^tisfy their curiosity "VSOH, Feb. IS—SEKATi-rThe reso-

tm
Om-laaaa,

-arcxunley's personal organ in this city

prints in its loudest style "some of the

best thing*" in that steteaman's speech

at th<- banquet of the Marquette. dtth

Wednesday night. We know that they

were Ut*-

"

bes t Hii iiK*" beeees* We per-

sonal organ says «<• which is rquiva

lent to saving that he says so himself.

One of" the "best thing*" was this:

"The whole world knew a yeai_in ad-

lance of its utterance what the repnb-

Ucan platform of 18«0 would be and tlv

whole world knows nnjaVIMid hasknow*
for a year past, what tbe republican

platform of 1896 will be. Then the bet-

tic was to an est the spread of slave

labor in America; now it is to preven;

the increaie of illy paid and degraded

free labor in America." .

This sertee to cal! attention to the

difference between the republican party

of lSoO and the republican party of 18M

—a difference which William McKinley

seems to be quite incapable of perceiv-

Ing. in 1S.C0 the republican party stood

I for freedom ; in 1896 it is opposed to free

,
ilnm, and its leaders and heroes do not

j
hesitate to say so. In 1896 the repub-

is substantiaBy what the

that was all.

Bean party

lutlon offered some time apo by Mr. Peffei ! whig party was before it gave up the

(pop.. Kan.) for a special committee to Inqalrs i

r,h,ont in 1H 5?.

Until afler its defeat that year the

whig party was the partysof high tariff

Its lending doctrine was that prosperit;-

was .-reated by taxation and by enrich-

ing the people engaged in certain in

diistriis out of the earnings of people
The dem-

rEinl, BRYAN, THE MUBDEnED UIW.

William Wnlteley , Br. , Dead.

SFmNaFiEi,D, O., Feb. 24.—William

Whiteley, Sr., uncle of Amos and Wil-

liam N. Whiteley, and a pioneer of this

city, is dead, aged 75 years.

Mine Firs Sublund.

Wii.KKRiiARKR, Pa., Feb. 24.—The
officers of the Pettebono mine Sunday

night said that they had subdued the

fire in the mine. The idleless and the

vast amount of coal consumed for the

past five weeks since the fire started,

ties been very costly to the Delaware,

Lackawane * Western Railroad Co.
i. ^

Anti-Saloon Sunday.

Columbus, 0., Feb. 24.—Anti-saloon

Sunday was observed by services oon-

Jucted by the league at Cellna, Min-

arve, Ceerollton, Millersburg, Cans4

Uevtr. New Louden end Fremont.

would reach hiin there:

"Come to Chicago as soon as you pos-

sibly can. I will make a match with

you for any amount, to fight any place

on earth. Arrangements can bo made
it any plate. 1 leave here to-morrow

night and return March 1. Name the

day you will be here between the first

and sixth and we will have no trouble

agreeing on terms."

Ex-Alderman Adjudged Inaaae.

Chicago, Feb. 22.— Ex-Alderman Salo

W. Roth, who, as secretary of two
building and loan associations, is re-

sponsible for a shortage of 832,000 in

the funds, was adjudged insane Friday

by a jury in the county court, and or-

dered by the judge committed to the

ssylum at Wauwatosa, Wis. This judi-

elal disposition of the case precludes a

criminal prosecution for the defalca-

tions, but the association will endeavor
to recover the loss from the estate,

which is estimated at less than (50,000.

The evidence showed that Roth had
been suffering from melancholia more
than three years.

At 0:23 ('oiirt Officer Whittaker open-

ed court and Judge Oregg took his

lilacs oh the bench. A crowd of offi-

cials who took their stand behind the

railing of the clerk's desk were asked

to leave, which they did.

Prosecutor Nippert then took his

place and called, "Case No. 0S4, Scott

.luck^.m and Alonzn Walling."

"Your honor," said the prosecutor,

"the attorneys for the defense and
prosecution have agreed to a continu-

ance."
"A'l right," said the judge. "How

long do you want it continued?"

"A few days." was the reply.

"Well, I wm set the case for the

27th of February."
"That is all," shouted Whittaker.

"Take them downstairs," and the men
were 1( d below. The prisoners were

an hour later taken bacK to jail with-

out any exciting incidents.

The most startling development in

the Pearl Bryan mystery—or such of

tho Fort Thomas murder cafe as still

remains a mystery—came Tuesday in

the story of May Smith, the young
\v>i)Ki" - 1-^ ---.- -Vosely intimate wi* 1-

Walling . and Jackson, and who
came to Cincinnati from Louisville

a few days ago to regain pos-

session of a ring she had loaned the

former... +"--. Smith Tuesday night

told a reporter that Jackson had told

her he intended putting Pearl Bryan
j

out of the way, and upon her advising

him not to do so, that he might be'

caught, ho replied that he was too

smart to be caught
Columbus, 0., Feb. 19.—The requi-

sition papers for Jackson and Walling

were taken into the office" of Gov. ;

Bushnell Tuesday morning by Sheriff

I'lununer. The sheriff came from Cin-

cinnati alone. Gov. Bushnell at once

sent for Attorney General Monett and

requested him to examine the papers

and ascertain -whether they were
;

strictly in form. Gen. Monett, i

I after a careful "scrutiny, pro-
!

! nounced them i^.reefc, and the requl- :

; sition was granted by the governor.

Cincinnati, Feb. 20.—Is George Jack-

I son, who says he drove the carriage

j
in which were Jackson, Walling and

' i'earl Bryan to Ft. Thomas, a victim of

! a morbid dementia? Medical annals

present cases of that character, where

men and women have confessed to

crimes or participation in them, where-

as it was all a hallucination. Many
persons have subjected the Negro's

statements to an analysis, and it must

bo said that the result is unsatis-

factory to any one desiring to believe

them.
Sheriff Plummer of Newport official-

ly announces that no effort will be

made to take Jackson and Walling to

the Kentucky side until after Febru-

ary 27, the date of their arraignment

in the police court "It is\ not my de-

sire to throw any obstacles in the way
of the Ohio authorities or the men's

attorneys," said he. "I will tak«

plenty of time before bringing them tc

Kentucky."
Will Wood, the third person impli-

cated in the crime, says he received

letters from Jackson which he de-

stroyed, that contained damaging ad-

missions. In one of them, written

February 5, Jackson is alleged to have

said that he had made a big mistake,

and that he feared trouble. Be begged

Wood not to forsake him.

Wood says he burned all the letters,

but that they were read to persons

who will testify to the fact.

TJoachman Jackson's story has been

|

exploded. It is established beyond a

doubt that on the night of the murder

he was at the house of Samuel Ewing,

on Sixth street, until nearly 3 o'clock,

,
into the circumstances of the recent bond Is

i sue was taken up Tuesday and discussed until
' the close of the morning hour, when, under

I the rules, it went on the calendar. The mill-

I tary academy bill was then taken up. consid-

|
ered for three hours and pasted. The amend-

! ment offered Monday by Mr Vilas (detn.. Wis )

i for two additional cadets-at-lari{c. from each

! state was defeated by three majority. The
| on jTagetl in other industries,

I pension appropriation bill was then taken up,
i

;
and passed, and the senate, at 5:4i p.m,.ad-j

I

Journed until Wednesday.
Hnrss-The house Tuesday, after three

j

days' consideration of the agricultural appro-

prlatlon bill. Anally disposed of it. Amend-
ments incorporated in the bill make it man-
datory upnn the secretary to purchase and

j

distribute seed, as had been the custom prior

to the supension of the practice last year,
j

without reference to the requirements of the
j

statute that they shall be 'rare and un-
j

common." as that phrase was con»tcued
j

by Secretary Morton: the appropriation for
]

seed was increased from 1130.000 to »l.i0.000,

nnd tae seed iiivision abolished by S-ecretary

Morton last year was rehabilitated with a full

quota of clerks to enable the secretary to cxe-

| cule the law. The house entered upon consid-

eration of the bill to extend the time within

i which the government may bring suit to

I recover title to lands illegally or erroneously

patented, but adjourned without coming to a

vote.

Washikgtom. Feb. 30 —Sesatf—A resolu-

tion for the investigation as to the Issue of

Bonds In I"9t. l«95 and 1P95, was ottered by Mr.

Lodge, of Massachusetts, and went over till

Thursday. Notice Was given by Mr. Morgan
(dcm., Ala.) that he would bring up the Cuban
resolution for consideration atS o'clock Thurs

The best thing thht the bouse at rep-

resentatives cm do with tbe free-sliver

substitute that the senate adopted In

place of the Dingley tariff bill is tovetu

it down and let the whole matter drop.

Tie Dingley tariff measure is not quite

so mischievous ae the free-eilver meest-

nr» would be, but it would do infinite

harm. It would disturb busroeee, en-

hance prices, diminish revenuee, em-

barrass manufacturing and restrict op-

portunities for ertployment
""-•» tHngley m Insure is not at all

necessary, even 11 it would accompllsh-

what is claimed for it. I* it would In-

crease the revenue, instesM of dimin-

ishing revenue, as It surely would do,

still it would be unnecessary, \«eauMi

the present tariff law is producing »

constantly-increasing quantity of rev-

enue that win be entirely sufficient for

the government by the end of t*e fiscal

year.

The customs receipts for Jlannary

this year were $18,380,79«, those from

internal revenue S1VM1.401 and from

miscellaneous sources $1,815,473, mak-

ing a total for the month of $29,237,670.

This is greatly in excess of $1,000,000 a

day for the 26 business days in Jann-

-ary. It jeerso-W ,000,00* more than, the

average receipts of the previous six

months. The January figures are far

more likely to be exceeded in the suc-

ceeding months of the fiscal year, be-

cause the bulk of the sugar importa-

tions are made In the first half of the

year, and also because tbe internal rev-

octatic tariff of 1840 had exposed the
, _.__,. taxe_ are just beginning to_pro-

falsity of that doctrine and in 1852 the

people refused to be humbugged by it

any longer and gave the whig party its

quietus.

In its place arose the republican

party, which professed to be the party

of freedom, and did not profess to be

the party cf the tariff made of slavery.

Some of its representatives in congress

in 1S.")7 reported as members of a house ';

committee in favor of abolishing thir-

whole tariff system and raising revenue

by direct taxation.

This party has ceased to be the party

of freedom. It is tne party of slavery.

What is slavery? It is involuntary

servitude. That is what a protective

tariff exacts from the mass of the peo-

ple . What is a slave? It is one who
toils whili another enjoys the fruit of

his toil. He who is forced to pay out

of his earnings 50 or 100 per cent, more

for an article than its value as deter^

mined by free competition is as truiy

duce whatwas expected of them. There

is every reason to believe that the total

receipts for the present fiscal year will

exceed $350,000,000, against $313,000,000

last year. This would bring' the de-

ficiency on the 30th day of next June

within $15,000,000 or $16,000,000. against

$42,000,000 last year, and against $70,-

000,000 in 1894, the lost year of the Mc-

Kinley law. This is a pretty regular im-

provement. It keeps up with the busi-

ness conditions. Revenues increase an

business improves,which indicates that

with all its faults the Wilson bill is in

a general sense framed to fit the re-

quirements of the country.

Next year the receipt* will surely

equal the expenditures, and in the suc-

ceeding years there will be an excess

of revenue sufficient to provide for the

pjiymentof the govemmentobMgations.

This will be accomplished under the

operation of the Wilson tariff, for no

j matter what the result of the election
day. Tin'diplomatic ami consular approprla- .

tion bill was presented and the conference rs- , B slave as ever was a negro in a Georgia i ^ ^ n__.t {_|| ( n0 party that will be
port on the urgent deficiency bill was agreed I cotton field. He is rendering involur.- tinmr in Washington will dare to

SJS-S&Z SWaSSBr Ar -vice to U» man .taJJ- ^TbeVl'on buTin any materia,
! by law to exact from him for the cloth- °

Th_ prinoipier OI low taxes is

ing he wears from 50 to 100 per cent.
|

f_J ' Mt_b,iahedf and no party will be
more than it is worth. The .-lany be 1

fo^d jn th_ __,ture f the present gen-
concealed from him by the devilish in-

genuity of his master, but it is none the

loss a fact.

Another of McKin ley's "best things"

was this: "The republican party would

HorsK—The army appropriation bill was !

passed without much dl-cussion. but most of
j

the new legislation proposed by the oommiettrf
;

on military affairs went Ottt-eO points of or-

der. Among the propositions thus re-

jected wa« the one to compel the pres- i

ident to appoint paymasters from the line

officers of the army alone, shutting out civil-

ians. The unanimous report of the committee

Dn ways and means against the passage of the

bill to regulate the Issue of liquor licenses

was subnnued by Mr Rvans-rrep . Ky ) and

ordered printed. The ag ;.- •! %he con-

len-cs on the urgent deficiency bill was re-

ported and concurred la At 4:5., o'clock the

house adjourned until Thursday.
WAsnisoTOX. Feb SI—Senate. —For three

hours and a half Thursday the senate was en-

raged in a debate on the resolution for the

recognition of belligerent rights of the Cuban
insurgents and the alternative resolution for

:h- recognition of Cuban independence. Mr.

Comoron lrep.,Pa.) offered a substitute for

the concurrent resolution In these words:

•That the president is hereby requested

:o interpose his friendly offices with the

eration to advocate or to defend the

imposition of high taxea for favorites,

either on the pretense that it will ben-

efit the people or that it is necessary

for the requiremsntsdf the government
as soon think of lowering the flag o! - ^"^ peace.-Uttc. (N. Y.) Ob.
our country sBw

-to contemplate with :

*"

patience and without protest and op-

position any attempt "to degrade or

corrupt the medium of exchanges

among the people. It can be relied upon

in the future, as in the past, to supply

the country with the best' money ever

known, gold, silver and paper, good the

world ever."

"In the future as in the past" is par-

ticularly good. It serves to recall the

fact that the republican party sup-

server.

~NOTES AND ~COiVW*feNT«.

Now that the excitement has

panish government for the recognition of the
j country with greenbacks i:i

.dependence of Cuba" Mr Morgan addressed ,
F"\" ""; ^"

UJ 3 *
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ABOUT EYES.

a local paper against saloons, and in it

said: |"No decent family desires to live

over or by a saloon."

"Tltohn and family live over Bohn'e-sa—

loon, and he took exceptions to this

remark, and on meeting Boswell hit

him in the face. They were separated

and Dohn arrested. Nothing can be

said against Dohn, other.than he isen-

gaged in the saloon business.

Takes Laudanum,

Columbus, O., Feb. 24.—Ex-Constable

John J. Brophy, who was convicted of

forging the name of Moses II. Niel, a

prominent, citisen, to a note for SI, 000,

took an ounce of laudanum with sui-

cidal intent Be took the dose just

after his wife and daughter had left

his cell. Owing to tho condition of

his stomach, the dose had no serious

effects. -

Nearly Killed by Toughs.

Columbus, O., Feb. 24.—Jas. Farmer,

a fireman At the Peters Dash company,
was nearly killed during a fh'ht with

toughs. «

Dreaming of an adversary signifies

that you ore to overcome obstacles

which arc. in your way.

Many specimens of worms nnd the

lnrvff" "f '"softs are not provided with

eyes. Their habitation being in the

earth, eyes to t.hcui would be useless.

It seldom happens that both eyes are

"exactly alike^ Xfi~ejnorflIIaTioir'VYttll''lV"

magnifying glass usually discovers

many differences between the two.

When tho under nrch of the upper

eyelid is a perfect semicircle it is in-

dicative of goodness, but also of timidi-

ty, sometimes approaching cowardice.

Scientists who have made a study of

the eye say that a flash of light lasting

40-l,000,Oo6,OOOths of a second is quite

sufficient for distinct vision.

Tho eye which when open presents

a long acute angle to thf. nose invaria-

bly indicates comprehensive under-

standing and great intelligence in its

possessor.

M. Jules Cambon, at present gov-

ernor-general of Algeria, has accepted

the position of editor in chief of tho

Journal d*s Debate, which has now be-

come an evening paper.

independe
the senate at length, but was not able to finish

his speech. It will be continued at the ses-

sion of Monday next, the senate adjourning at

>:30 o'clock until Saturday.when tho president

pro tem . Mr. Frye (rep.. Me), is to read

Wasliinuton's farewell address.

Bogs*—Indian appropriation bill was called

up Thursday An amendment was offered to

:he paragraph providing for the pay of tho In-

lian inspectors, to reduce their salaries from

1:1,000 to ;2.5ua Defeated The general pension

tpproprtntion biH—was sent to conference on •

:he disagreeing votes of the two houses, and

;he >. .Jirlnient to the.diploraaticamt

.-onsular bill were agreed to. This now goes

:o the president for his glgna'ture.

Mr. Willis iren. IHil ) reported favorably

'rom the I
'lHluultles on agriculture, the aenata

resolution direct ing the secretary of agricul-

ture to purchase and distribute seeds in 18M,

is was done in lormer years, and asked lmme-
iiatc action anion objection by Mr. Krdman
(dem . Pxl seut it to the calendar. The house,

»t 5:10 O'clock, adjourned until Friday.

Washington, 'Feb S.\ -SEXate-Not in

lession.
}[,,,-SE—Representative Bromwell (Ohio),

ntrodured in the house a bill providing for

pure food It Is the same measure which was

atroduced in Uie house by Col. Hatch, of Mis-

souri in the last congress. It is a measure

.men I'd W prevent tho sale of impure and

uliilter-.tod food Mr. Colson (rep. Ky .)

;
Friday introi'ured in the house a

Resolution to appropriate 110,000 to in-

vestigate Secretary Carlisle's action in de-
1 Alining the Graves bid for bonds The house

:on-.miltee oa judiciary Friday agreed to re-

port favorably a bill to abolish the fee system

, is applicable to Unlt«.l States district nttor-
1

neys United States marshals and their as-

Itstants and deputies, nnd to substitute sal-

I
tries A number of bills of a private nature

i were introduced.

I Washington. Feb It—Senate—As It was

|

publicly kntwn that the ordinary legislative

'< proccedince in the senate Saturday were to-be

1 ilspenseil with, and that the day's aesslon

I was to be devoted to the memory of the

j
Father of hi- amutry, tho galleries of the

lenate were early crowded. The open-

ing prayer was delivered by Rev. Wal-
'

lace Radcliffe. D. li . pastor of the New
i York Avenue Presbyterian church, the

' -hurch attended by both the vice president

i ind the president of the senate pro tem.

j
He offered special thanks to God "for him

tvhose name is in all hearts to-day: for the in-

heritance of his memory and for tho lnsplra-

!
lion or his lite and example." Tha reading of

,
Thursday's journal was dispensed with, and

1 the vice-president announced that, under tho

resolution of the senate, the farewell address

3f President Washington would be read by

the president pro tem of the senate, the sena-

I tor from Maine (Mr. Kryc.)

HorsE— Not in session.

Shooting Match at Shepherdsvllle.

PiiKi-iiF.Kiisvn.i.E, Ky , Feb. 24.—Two
Negroes, Coleman Til ford and R Mace,

engaged in n friendly game of snow-

balling, which terminated in a one-

side shooting match, Tilford cracking

Inwn on Mace with a 38-caliber bull-

1SG2 and the years following—a cu

rency which drove out every dollar o,*

si>ecie and became so "degraded" and

"corrupted" at one time that it was
worth less than 40 cents on the dol-

lar. And this same currency corrupted

the thinking of the country; even that

of the supreme conrtof theUnited States

gave us an epidemic of flat lunacy m
place of-sound-money sanity.

It serves also to recall the fact that

in 187S the republican party forged the

"endless chain" which for three years

has been lifting gold out of the treas-

ury—forged >t DJ"
enacting that ro

deemed greenbacks should not stay

tedeemed and by enacting in-another

statute that Cncle Sam should help out

the poor bonanza kings by buying and

coining their silver. It reminds us that

the republicans of the McKinley con-

gress went still further at the dicta

t ion of the mining-camp despots and

passed a law which, by the admission

of their own leaders, brought on the

panic of ISiU just as their greenback

policy brought on the panic of 1873.

S « McKinley*! very best things serve

to impress upon us the fact that the

lepuuliean party is no longer the party

of f i ccdoiu, whatever it may have been

in the past, and that its policy with ro-

spect to the currency has always been

t-nwise save ouly when it made pro-

vision for.'the resumption of specie pay-

ments in 1875. Even then it did a vast

amount of mischief by postponing re-

sumption for Tour years and providing

that redemption should not redeem.

—

Chicago Chronicle.

dog. Mace cut the mustard at a Nancy
Hanks gait. - No arrests.

Killed and Wounded by a Cave-In.

Acitve-
antl Wounded by

—OvaxajiiatOt Hex, ieb. ',"4-

A Tongue-Tied Candidate.

Mr. Reed continues to be a tongue-

t.ed candidate for the presidency.

What he thinks about the currency,

about the- tariff, about foreign policy,

the public does no* have the faintest

idea. We are compelled, therefore, to

infer his views from what he does and

from the character of the men
who am f^htiirg his battles. In Lou-

isiana his "manager" is the notorious

(x-Korr-Keltogg, and the convention

which he controlled was in favor of

sug.ir bounties, free silver, and the pop-

ulist cret"! in genesal. Eight of the.

Louisiana delegates are reported to be

certain for Heed. The question is, can

he go on dumbly receiving and work-

ing for such support without alarming

h i^ frir-nrls. in the north and east? 1

somewhat subsided, it is generally con-

ceded that Mr. Harrison's withdrawal

did not settle the matter.—Washington

Post.
__,

——The boast of the republican party

that it would provide the needed

panaceas for our national ills will sooa

be shown to have been as idle as the

wind.—N. Y. Mercury.

—Favorite sons who are wise will

attach themselves to the tail ofAe Mc-

Kinley kite and be in a position to ask

for a cabinet job- after the nomination

has been made.—St Louis Republic,

—Beyond all question MCcKinley is

the logical candidate of the monopoly

p^ityv And he is just Uie sort of a can-

didate that the democratic party would

be pleased to meet—Chicago Chronicle.

McKinley looks like Napoleon.

Cullom like Lincoln, Reed like Li Hung
Chang, "Cush" Davis like Ben Butler,

and Morton—well, he doesn't lookmore

than 75, and according to his own show-
ing he isn't 100.—N. Y. Mercury.

—It Is said that the republicans

will trot out ten fwrorite sons at St,

Louis. But the big. four ait serene,

apart and alone. The supporters of

Morton, Reed, Allison and McKinley

mean business, notcomyplhnente.—N. Y.

Sun.
If the necessity exists for taxing

wool in the interests of the republican

campaign, the same necessity exists fo»

nominating a republican who will

clearly represent the idea of equal pro-

tective taxation on everything, raw ma-

terial included. And nobody does that

ao well as McKinley.—N. Y. World.

Those who are figuring that For-

aker will violate the compact and try

to steal the Ohio delegation from Mc-

Kinley are doing the pyrotechnical

statesman an injustice. He will play

the game through as per agreement

and he could not repeat the experienco

of Garfield if he wanted to.-rDetrott

Free Press.

The manufacturers are going on

with their manufacturing and are sell-

ing more goods to outsiders than they

ever did before. They would not ob-

iect to more tariff and more profit, but

they are doing very well with the pres-

ent average duty of 43 per cent. The
lobbies at Washington are not as full

of tariff fixers as usual this winter, and

we imagine that there will be more

in occurred in the San Lorenzo mine

near here, the mass of earth falling

upon a large number of miners. Three

men were killed and ten others seri-

ously wounded

Th» Appointment ConOrmad.

Nkw York, Feb. 22.—At 4:45 o'clock

Judge Lacomb, in the1 United States

circuit court handed down a decision

to the effect that he would confirm the

appointment of Frank G. Bigelow and
Edward W. MeHenry as receivers of

the Northern Pacific Railroad. . Co. In

place of the three old receivers who
have resigned.

Elocution In California.

Sax Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28.—Ivan

Kovalev was-hanged at Folsom at 10:40

o'clock Friday morning for murdering

;ui aged couple He was pronounced

it-nd in t«>o minutes.

this southern support were given him

in the face oi open declarations against

southern financial heresies, " the ease

would be different." Bu^ Mr. lletd hos;

not commuted himself on a single

point, except that he consumodly wants

fo_be president.—W. Y. Pest.

The protectionists habitually

speak of the Reed-Dingley tariff as "the

revenue bill," a» If they were ashamed

*.> give the monster its right name. Do
they imagine that they can deceive the

people into believing that a measure

that enormously increases the protec-

tive duties on wool and winter clothing

is a tariff '.'for revenue only" heeauso

they call it so?—Philadelphia Record.

A- cursory glance at Mrr McKin-
ley's speech gives one the impression

that Abraham Lincoln was the father

of the bill'that piled the' snow so.deep

over the graves of a number of repnb-

hcans last presidential election.-Clil- 1 in tha good

cago New*. I Qn&-h

difficulty in frying the "fat" out of the

protected interests than was experi-

enced in the campaign of 1898. Things

are different now.—Philadelphia Hec-

brd.

MeKinley-a Party.

We gather from a valued contem-

porary that Maj. MoKinley's birthday

was celebrated" with great enthusiasm

at the Marquette club. The major's

rise from obscurity to the pinnacle of

renown, his prowess at rail-spliUtmj,

his tibera-tion of the alavea and oisa».
course in putting down tbe rebellion

were duly lauded. It Is an admirable.

Indeed a beautiful, feature of tfettbp-

count of tho, oriebratioB that much
praise is bestowed on A. Lincoln, a sin-

cere but unpolished patriot, since dead,

who lent valuable assistance to the

major in seeing to it that a government

*ot the people, by the people,

for the people," ahould not par-

ish from the earth. Indeed, Mv.

Lincoln, was worthy of ranch pratee.

He it was, we are pxiva*«*jr informed,

who nra» edtantuiifcattsd to the aw
the great- truth that the foreigner

the tax. It U a fin* tMng to see b

in the plenitude of tbefcown power i

fame thjus'Wir** «sWe ft* a moms*
bestow praise on tib» huiobM_____l

cause.—tf^^^^^^^^H
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The Covington pool-room cases

mny bo sent to this county tor trial.

It is claimed that Gov. Bradley
and Dr. Hunter, are at the outs

now.

TrtE Maher-Fitsimnions priee

fight was pulled ofl in Mexico. Ma-
hcr was not in it.

Af>»rtUI»f Bates:

c Cotanta I »#»r »B» I *m csluina X y*»r, t,o
e*Umit tf j—t to I H e»1««ii» i v»w, «o
cnlii. H »**T ,0 ' t-« edlumn «-< yearf

Rater of Subscription:
•.»! OP.
n pressed desire oT the Stale conven-

>t was
icy Lad aL«o captur-

ed the General Assembly, and
would electa United Stales Scuator.
when Mr. Wilson's friends began
congratulating him, thinking, of
course that he would receive the
honor in accordance with the ex-

men

That insignificant remnant of a
tail is still trying to wag the Demo-
cratic dog at Frankfort.

m m »

Everything .indicates that the

tiraziani poolroom bill wifl pass

the Senate and have votes to spare.

tion at Louisville; but nt that time
they did not suppose that Mr. Hun-
ter had successfully laid his plans
for completely overthrowing Mr.
Wilson, who thought he had a prior
lien on the oflice. Wilson hardly
knows how it was done.

JrnfiE Perkins, of Covington,

who finally succeeded in closing the

pool rooms in that, city was born in

Hurlington.

The proposition to amend the

constitution so as to allow a vote

on the capital removal question

was defeated in the legislature.

Ls the matter of electing a Unit-

ed States Senator the Democratic
and the Republican parties are in

about the same trouble at Frank-
fort.

* m •

It now seems that McKinley
will have to fight for all the dele-

gates he gets in Indiana. The Alli-

son people are "making trouble for

him in that Slate.

A <;beat change will have to come
over the Democratic party in this

State before next November, or her
electoral vote will be found in the

Republican column next time.

Gov. Mathews, ot Indiana, is

looming up as a Democratic candi-

date for the Presidency. The Gov-
ernor is a native of this State, and
will have a strong following on this

side of the river.

Simox P. Siieeris, Secretary of
thaJJemocratic National ,.Commit-
tee, and a leader in Indiana politics,

supports Gov. Claude Mathews tor
the presidential nomination at the
Chicago convention. He says

.

"Since Indiana was admitted "no
Democratic »«'iv«L-m nag ucen elect-

ed with out the Hoosier-electoral
vote, and no Democrat will denv
that the Indiana vote will be need-
ed thisyear. He insists that Gov.
Mathews' nomination will insure it

for the Democrats. He says the
Governor will be supported by the
most sincerely unanimous delega-
tion Indiana ever sent to a national
convention. His records as a mem-
ber of the Legislature, as Secretary
of State and as Governor are por-
trayed, and he is shown to he in

harmony with his party on the tar-

iff arid other questions,
sentcd as a practical farmer aiul a

practical statesman, who would
meet the demands of both his party
and his country at the present
time.''

larger portion of the in-

^rs of which j

in the proceedings of thecau-
tat nominated him for SDeak-

cr. If Carroll was nominated for
Speaker of the House by a Demo-
cratic caucus, Blackburn was nomi-
nated for United States Senator by
a Democratic caucus, and has the
same claim on Carroll's vote as Car-
roll had on the Blackburn
But Mr. Carroll with
gold-bugs, ignore party orga
and refuse to support the Demo-
cratic nominee for United States
Senator. Never before was there
such perfidy shown by members of
the Democratic party in Kentucky.
Senator Weissinger aud Represen-
tatives Carroll, Seight, Violett and
Walker arc sowing the wind and
after a while they will reap the
whir' niud. __;

1

STATENEWS. OUR NFJSHBORS

An odd trial occurred in the Po-
lice vourt at Bei-ea the other day.
The litigants were a white man and
a negro, and the jury was equally
divided among represenativee of
the two races. After wrestling with
the evidence for some time, it was
discovered that no verdict had been

ler "t"
00^' which revealed the fact

NntniMtinn '-«*«*-**»«»"»» Sid* trf thcjUTV WSS
a

for a verdict favoring the colored
man, while the white jurors were, of
course, for the white matoBiAriM...
ing of the races may work all right
in the school up there, but it is evi-
dently a failure so far as the jury
system is concerned.—Richmond
Register.

U a meeting of delegates to se-

A thexomexox in the evangel-
ical line has been discovered in
Adair county. The Columbia Spec-
tator has this to say of him

:

A 'Baptist minister named W. C.
Hicks lias been preaching at differ-

ent points in this county for the
past two or three weeks. He is a
remarkable man in some respects,
and claims that he received his ed-
ucation at Columbia. He is between
twenty-five and thirty years of age;
and has been a student of the Bible
since early childhood. The Specta-
tor has been informed by reliable

men that he has committed to mem-
ory every chapter in the Scriptures
with but two exceptions. In order
to test the reliability of his claim
his Bible is closed, and chapter after
chapter is called and he repeats
them word for word. His church
members are not particularly pleas-
ed with his construction of many
passages of the Bible. Mr. Hick's
differs with Moses in the account of
the flood and the creation; aud ridi-

cules, so we understand, sonic of
~ 11^* ~ - 's statements
Large crowds attend the services,
curiosity being the principal object.
We have never heard from whence
he came and uo one here remem-
bers him as a pupil in cither of the
colleges."

The Wastmi Argw published at

Frankfort, says : "Mr. Carlisle's re-

sponse to the Democrats of the Ken-
tucky Legislature is before the pub-
lic. He refuses to interfere or to
make any suggestion to the Demo-
crats who arc refusing to vote for
the cuieus nominee; but says that
he will at all times cheerfully co-
operate to unite all friends in sup-
porting Democratic organization in
Kentucky, and in maintaining
sound Democrat ie principles and
policies as declared by the constitu-
ted authorities of the party, both
State and National: and that he sin-

cerely desires to see the present
General Assembly elt>ct to the Sen-
ate a Democrat who is in full svm-

lle is pre- pathy with these objects.

"The great Secretary declines to
co-operate with the silver advocates
of his party, and assumes to drive
them into the Republican ranks.
His action widens the breach be-
tween the silverites and the sound
money men. refusing all offers of
compromise' unless satisfactory to
the sound money men. assuming to
himself the right to drive whomso-
ever he pleases from the Democratic
ranks.

••When the Democratic party de-
manded a tariff for revenue only,
there was a great division on this
subject, and all of us remember
how Mr. Ra ndall stood out for pro-
lection: kit no one can call to mind

Mr, Carlisle's voice was rais-

- WITCHES & GIVEN MY! -
m

* "• I"
»"• ':'

.

The Milton Burgees murder case Wuen your purchaw* amount to $8 you are entitled to ac**»g|MUrt TKQTTB A NTH?
. continued to t OTaTof|«oM Platsd Ledy> or Geute' Watch, worth $12 at the Jewelry Store--

1

SJJ
finished in the latest and most modern style and an aourate time-keep
«*, bf paying W.96 only. We give a written guarantee for five yesrs.

Drep in and see one of them and ask for information,

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—DIALER IN

—

cure a rednetWnof msuWc-rates, & "W CSroiHt J „rf Z ) \i v^
held at Frankfort, Judge Cassidy. of „l?& g° th 'S d,8tnCt

Sterling, one of the delegates

The Republicans in the lower
1 louse of the Legislature have pass-

ed «»wo important bills. One in-

creases taxation ten cents on the one
hundred dollars, and the other au-

thorizes borrowing $500,000.
M >

There is good grounds for be-
' lieving that Blackburn could have
lieen elected at any ballot during
the past ten days had the five bolt-

"*""«ocaUed Doinotnuic members
of the legislature voted for him.

m ^ m

The edicts sent out fipm Louis-
ville by the heretofore recognized
leaders of the Democratic party,
have completely disorganized the
party in his State, at and as went
Louisville finally went the wvRw*
State.

*»»^ »

The jury was out several hours
in the trjaf of Elliston.at Williams-
town, week before last, but an ac-

quittal was unanimously agreed up-
on by the first ballot, but the juroio
did not desire a display of undue
haste in a case of such great im-
portance.

m ^ -^

Those Senators and Representa-
tives who appealed to Mr. Carlisle,

as a recognized party leader, to ask
Weissinger, Carroll «x Co., to vote flotation as known to the wire
for the Democratic caucus nominee
for C. S. Senator, discovered that
Mr. Carlisle does not lead every
time he is so requested.

where
cd against On the contrary.
while the Democratic party had in
its National ('(invention dcckletl
squarely for a tarifl for revenue on-
ly, Mr. Randall was elected Speak-
er of the House, and used all of his

influence to defeat the will of the
parly. Then again, when Mr. Car-
lisle was elected Speaker, he not on-
ly did not discipline Mr. Kan.dall.
but appointed him Chairman ofthe
Cjmniivtce on Appropriations, giv-
ing him the opportunity to 'sulo-

uul •'-'' • **» Lhsmocratic

Thy ElL-^btown JVcmw is tell-

ing a lot of truth in the following :

"As we approach the skirmish line
of the Presidential contest, it is evi
dent that the people are 'no longer
to be trifled with. That they will

demeti _f t>\\ political parties ex-
actly where they stand and what
they are for. in plain unmistakable
English. Stradlers don't go and
the party that undertakes them is

defeated before it starts. Platforms
have been to frequently written
susceptible of more than one inter

track

tarifl I

Mr. Carlisle. Mr. Leek r.'.nl m-.w-
ly every Democrat of any promin-
ence in Kentucky for thepa.-t twen-
ty years, held the same views as Mr.
Blackburn on the currency: but
now Mr. Carlisle assumes to disei-

Mt
present, stated that he had t piece
St property in that city, valued at
j? 1.000, on which the" local agents
representing the insurance combine
wanted to charge him ninety-two
dollars a year to insure same* He
went to Huntington, W. Va.. aud
had the same amount of insurance
placed upon the property in the
same companies represented by his
homo agents, for forty-five dollars a
year, a saving of more than fiftv

per cent.

The Richmond Register has dis-
covered an indefatigable searcher of
the Scriptures. The Register says:
'•Mr. Thomas Caperton Davis, "of
Waco, has for years read tho Bible
through three times annuallv, from
Genesis to Revelations. On Sun-
day last, February 1G, Mr. Davis
completed his firet reading ot the
entire Bible this year, only forty-
five days being occupied in the tas'k.

Mr. Davis, who is seventy-five years
of age, also reads newspapers" and
books, besides taking an interest in
domestic affairs."

' Estin Adams, of Black Oak Bot-
tom, Lewis county, has a red At-
trakan apple tree that measures 11
feet 4 inches in circumference 5 feet

from the ground, and is 3 feet 9
inches in diameter. The spread of
the branches before a late trimming
was 70 feet. It is now ")6 feet. Mr.
Adams says it has produced 100
bushels at one crop.

At Owcnsboro, Hugh B. Phillips
settled 630,000 on. his wife. Miss
Elizabeth II. Solomon, just before
the nuptial knot was tied, the rec-
ords of the court showing the mar-
riage contract. His real and per-
sonal estate is estimated at between
8100,000 and 8200.000.

Circuit Court.
WilHamatown can boast of a citi-

zen 114 years old. Uncle Dick Mo-
Guire has recently moved to town
and his years number 114. His
health is reasenably-^ood and he is
active and vigorous.
Judge' William S. pTyor, Kea-

*'"*»'• Chief Justice, and for 24
years an Associate Justice ofthe
Courtof Appeals, was in town last
Thursday as a witness in the Ellis-
ton murder trail. He has seen his
three score and ten years and from
his appearance he has many years
of usefulness, before him. H

have not changed

It b said -that the best of feeling
does not exist among, the members
of Sinking Fund Commissioners at
Frankfort. They have fallen out
over the patronage, *ach of them
being an aspirant and wanting to
place the appointments where they
will do him the most good.

wi m
The daily papers have just about

run out of anything new to pub-
lish regarding the murder of Pearl
Bryan. If the statements of the re-

porters are to be believed they have
done all the work so far, and that
the detectives stood'back and wait-
ed for them to]unearth all the clews.— • ^» m
When Secretary Carlisle reads

what the Democratic Senators and
Representatives have to say in re-
gard to his letter sent in answer to a
request that he try to bring Weis-
singer & Co.,, into line for Black
burn for Senator, he will begin to
conclude that he has puth is foot
in it. With the exception of Weis-
singer & Co., the sound money, and
the free silver members are- alike
displeased at the spirit manifested
in his letter. Mr. Carlisle would
now have a hard fight to secure the
Kentucky delegation were he to de-
sire the Democratic nomination for
the Presidency.

* » m
It has been suggested that the

county Democratic Executive Com-
mittee call a primary election for
nominating candidates" for county
offices, to be held on the day of the
regular election this fall. The last
primary election demonstrated that
the Democrats will turn out better
at that election than at the regular
election, and by holding the pri-
mary on the day of the regular
_ejec£onJ Boone wdl be able to itir

crease 4ier delegate representation
in Stateund District conventions

^yoaljibeJteJl enough far the.
committee to consider the sugges-

ts

.

n Sheriff Plummerrot Camp-
county, .appeared before Gov.
islhof Ohio, last week in the

-rofiwtwditing Jackson and
Hog, the murderers of Pearl

the Governor took adran-
the occasion tomake some

»t complimentary to
icooUBt of the fre-

Mpngs within hcrjurisdie-

Keotudcy Sheriff
> csU the Ohio Govern.

:oct by inform-
» bat little

uong that li: than Ken-
Vu&h

loir, and

working politicians who run them
The platforms this year will have
to be written so that they can't be
made to mean but one thing and
the candidate must be known to be
heartily in accord with the ulnt-
form. Nothing else goes. On tiic

money question especially, the peo-
ple demand a ffcain declaration.
Every party must declare itself
either for the single gold standard
or tor bimetallism. If it is for the
single gold standard it must state
that it is opposed to the free coinage
of silver and if it is in favor of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.
This must be the issue in the cam-
paign and the people will know
who's who, and what's what."—
Elizabethtown News.

— • ^ m

In the conclusion of his response
to the letter of Senator Goebel and
sixty other Democratic members of
the Kentucky Legislature urging
him to use his influence to secure
for Blackburn the votes of the live
members who are refusing to vote
for him, Secretary Carlisle says : "It
may not be considered inappropri-
ate in this brief response to your
appeal to assure you that I will at
all times cheerfully co-operate in
any proper manner with you and
all otliers tn-any effort thatrrnrrbn
made to unite all our friends in
supporting Democratic organization
in Kentucky and in maintaining
sound Democratic principles and
principles as declared by the con-
stituted authorities of

*
the party,

state and national, and to repeat
what has been said to all who have
cared to ascertain my views upon
the subject; that I sincerely desiro
to see the present General" Assem-
bly eleot to the Senate of the Unit-
ed States a Democrat who is in full

sympathy with those objects."
Mr. Carlisle, according to the

above, docs not regard Blackburn an
a Democrat, simply because they do
not agree on the money question.
Now will Mr. Carlisle "say to the
Democrats that he .(Carlisle) was
not a Democrat when he was, along
with Blackburn, advocating the free
and unlimited coinage of silver?

Did not Tony Carroll expect the
support of every Blackburn man
when ho was nominated by the
Democratic caucus for Speaker of
the House? Certainly },« did, and
he-was not disappointed in them,
Blackburn's friends knew him to be
a gold*bug, but b,e was made the
Democratic nominee for Speaker by
the properly constituted authority
and they stood by him as the nom-
inee of their party. But has Car-

line those that
with him.
"Mr. Carlisle would like to

eeed Senator bkekburn liitn-clf.lmt

in oiw judgment his letter sounds
the death knell to any political in-

Ruence he has exerted in his native
Statv. and we doubt if he could car-
ry a single legislative district in the
Stale for any olliec to which he
might aspire.

Some believe that in the event
the legislature fails to electa United
States- Senator at this session that
Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn will hold
ever until his successor is elected
and qualified;—This is not the case,
as the constitution ot the !'n4led
Slates provides that where a vacan-
cy occurs in the office of Senator
during the recess ot the legislature,
the Governor of. tbi^^ie in which
the vacancy occurs "may make

An Arkansas Editor says of his
state : "We have mountains so
high that you can tickle the feet of
the free silver angels in heaven, and
gorges so deep that you can descend
*• Uieir base and band down i— '-

the gold bugs in the infernal re-

gion.-."

The Commonwealth is indignant
at Congressman Berry because he
gave it as his_opinion the murder-
ers pf Pearl Bryan would be lynched
if brought to Kentucky.

32: An exohango advertises thus.
"It the man who took the horse
iroin the hitching rack will return
the rope halter he may keep the
horse."

ever had.
Of Col. Breckinridge's speech in

the Elliston case the Courier says:
He dealt very little in invective or
sarcasm, but argued the case from
the law and facts as fairlv as it is

possible for a human mind to do.
It was not a speech intended to be
flowery and beautiful; but was both
flowery and beautiful; because it is

impossible for anything else to emi-
natc from this Kentuekian's mind.
For two hours lie held the jurv and
the six hundred pe0p!e"wh6 were
crowded into the court house under
the thrill and excitement of his
magic voice.

At times his words rolled forth
like the ceaseless playing ot a foun-
.*"'"

- Jwee'C frulences of his
beautiful voice .. ._ .anisic to the in-
nermost souls of those who listen-
ed; again his words poured out like
the rushing of a mighty torrent and
carried everything before its con-
vincing logic.

He argued his case as few men
can. The scene that thrilled the
souls of all who saw it was when he
finished. Walking out almost in
the middle of the panel of twelve
men who for two hours had sat .un-
der the spell of his eloquence and
towering above them witn his face
flushed and excited and his mass of
perfectly white hair disheveled and
unkempt, the very picture of an old
Patriarch, with one hand on the
shoulder of a juryman and the oth-
er raised to heaven, said in his
sweetest but most powerful tones.
"As you judge this boy, may He
who judges us all judge you."

-&—
<hVKN<r>rVlY

[News,

William Clayton Clark was in-
stantly killed in the colored Bap-

church at New Liberty, last

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,
NO. 66 and 59

LAWRENOEBUBG.
HIGH STREET,

Watches sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination
resented you need not. »*ke it.

INDIANA.
If not as rep-

if BOUKB C"

bnow compi«uiy org.,

It« Rates are
"•*~*^**t at «uy Wb»» Company *«d

tfvtt the fcHMn ot Boon* Oouaty
WHBBrr©-QWOOnry A»TM»A«t

la toaptag tMr x**ft*T tawwd.

EVKSY FJMtMH IK TBS COVNTJ
•hould take polio, , t onoe.

J. 8. HUBY,
Pre»ident,

6nutt, Ky.

OBOAB GAINK8
Secretary,

Burungtoa, Ej.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE; 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 414«. OPEN DAT AND NIOHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

J. S. DUNCAN, r«u_.
Kxbo0tiv« BoAM-Legrend Cain,, j.W. Conner, Jobs Btepheni. ^
B, 8. Cowbk, AiMuor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Booi«», Agt. - Walton, Ky.

M. LASS1NY N. E. RIDDKLU

LASSTNG&RjrjDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BDRLINGTON, XY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collectloue

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Manager.

Covington, Ky.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR «-.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

temporary appointments until the
next meeting of the legislature,
which shalf then fill -jstroh vacancy.'"
Senator Blackburn's term expires
with the third day of March, L897,
and Governor Bradley will have
the authority to appoint his suc-
cessor who will hold the office by
appointment until the next meet-
ing of the legislature, which will be r,

in 1S!I,S.

At Lexington one of the female
prisoners at the workhouse wears
breeches, because all herdresses-liave
worn out sine she was put in pris-

on.

S. W. N'ortbH, ofBracken county.
cut down a tree which contained
live young squirrels, four opossums,
two coons andlOOpoundsot honey.

.John MeDanielroTFulaski coun-
ty. whSse custom it was to stand
waist deep in ice-water and preach
baptism, is now a raving maniac.

The spotted fever lias made its

appearance in Edniondson countv,
and several deaths- have resulted.

The Klizabethtowii Xewstells of
a farmer near there who has a mouse
that sings like a bird.

Smithland has a "i-eared dog. a 4
legged chicken, and a red haired
negro.

:JSEEl708 Madison Avenuegggg

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite .Seventh Street Market House.

A. II. Bryant.

^REMOVED AND REAI/i iruii

J. L. V. McDonald

tist

Saturday night by lfarvy Sterling.
The causes leading to the tragedv is

said to have been caused by jeal-
ousv; a colored lassie Jane figuring
as the main figure. On tho evening
.<a, hrd, Clark met Sterling near the
church, and said to him. "are you
here again, you will catch a 38 if

you are not careful." Sterling went
to the church where a festival was
being held. A short time afterward
Clark came in and walked up to
Sterling, pulled his pistol and fired,

the ball striking Sterling in the
belly, the ball ranging around un-
der the skiu and lodged over the hip
bone1 . Sterling immediately drew
his pistol and shot Clark in "back of
the head, the hall passing through
the brain killing him instantly. |0" r lriends of Boone Countv will be Welcome to Make OUR STORK
This inaugurated a stampedeainoug

|

Their Headquarters when in Town
the guests and in the rush tables

j j

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

tTALTOK, ikhtockt.

Will prictics in the ConrU or Boone, Kaotoa

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Ii prepared to do all kind, ot 8urv.,ln,. All or

a«r» bf maill promptly mended to.

G. G. HCOHBS. D. E. CAaTLEMAM

HOGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

BtJKUKOTOK, KT.
Will practice In all the courta. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

S. GAINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice In all the courta, and
prompt atteutiou given collection*.

Office—In residence near post-office.

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
Bffi-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON. ' *>«

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

loaded with edibles were wrecked,
and everything was put in confu-
sion. Sterling left and went to his
home at .Mr. Hal .Moore's and tlni

following morning called oi? .Mr.
Moore for his horse lance, at the
same time asking Mr. Moore-ttrcut'
a bullet out of his side. This Mr.
Moore would not do hut sent for a
physician, who performed the op-
eration. Sterling wasjarrested Sun-
day and taken to New Liberty.

Ij V MeDOTSTALD, -

COVINCTON, KY.
"'©aMu^J^JVLL'i.AiiKSQX-has his office wittm*— -j-

Muonager.

It now looks as though nearly
every State will present a Republi-
can candidate for the Presidency, in
which event somebody is going to
get left unexpectedly." as a splendid
field for combinations will be afford-
ed. Some of McKinlcv's friends are
living in dread ofthe political tricks-
ters, who are engineering the
scheme.

As interesting story comes from
Frankfort as to the methods adopt-
ed to secure the signatures ofBOUttd-
money Democrats to the backract-
hig Blackburn petition to Secretary

-

Carlisle. The report was indus-
triously circulated that the Admin-
istration desired the election of a
Senator regardless of his financial
views and that Mr. Carlisle only
wanted an opportunity so to ex-
press himself. There was also at,

least one name signed without au-
thority.—C.-.I.

But the Couritr-J'jitnial was not
honest enough with its readers to
publish the expressions -of the lead-
ing '-801111(1 money

-

' Democrats
censuring Mr. Carlisle for the senti-
ments expressed in his letter. The
recoil of that letter of Mr. Carlisle
lia s apparentlyJwrt-hha-wofse-than-
anyone else in Kentucky.

Craves county has one candidate
or jailer at 1897 election.

Mt. Vernon contemplates start-
ing a Republican paper.

John Taylor, of Morganfield has
77 cats.

STOCK AND CROP.

•lames H. Young, one of Adair
county's thrifty farmers and traders
cleared $2,800 on mules recently
sold in the South.

The farm of Leslie Combs in Eay-
clle county, containing Wl acre's,

was sold at assignee's sale and pur-
chaged by M vs. Com bs at S7"> per

Administrator's Notice.

- All those Indebted to tlie estate oi
Jus. L. Henderson, deeed., must come
forward and setlle, and any one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
law. J. O. Huey, Adm'r.

Administrator's Notice,

All those indebted to W. A. Carpen-
ter, dee'd, are notified llmttliey must
come forward and setlle same, and
those having claims against him must
present iliein to the undersigned, prov-
en according lo law.

O. P. t'OSNEB, Adm'r.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
W HOLK3ALK AND ItSTAIL DEALKR8 IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTI8T,

Ana-slhetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed la all cases.
Main OKFicu-South side Main St.

BM»g Sob, Indiana.

P- T~FALL,
FAINTER AND-
-PAPERHANGER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Will visit all parts of tbe Co. with sam-
ples. Give me a call,

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
(Incorporated :8S6.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive oa

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rate*

[MANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(lNCOKrOKATSD iSoj.)

ERLANGEB, —-—
- KENTUCKY

ttcrc.

The T.

Ill', acre*,

A. llutclicraft i'arm, of
in Uourbon countv, was

bysold publicly, and purcliased
Mm. Lucy Jtcatty. at Muir, at

per acre,

Tlic Chicago Drover'* .Journal
says the I103 situation is very puz-
zling. Ucceipls are |helow tlielow-

j

est expectation and no appearance
I oftheir being greater, and yet prices

;

have huiiL' at the very lowest stage,
jail tin; time, when, expectations of

j

great receipts were at their height.

LEGISLATIVE 50TES,

Jackson'- s

signature in Sunday's Enqifircr &he&
no new light upon the murder of
Pearl Bryan, The statement was

Jt i« hard to conceive how a leg-
islature would go about accomplish-

~ ltMs th an .the preaftnt-ono ljwl,

—

Alexander Anderson, who had

part of the State candidates for

eTiVneV^and^ C<Tty oflice8 are '^mingnumer

been nominated by the Governor as*

Stewart for the llopkinsville asy-
only an ellort on tho part of Jack- lum, was confirmed. It is said that
son to make Walling the principal ' he aud I'ostell will divide the salary
in the murder, and to work up |

hut this is, doubtless untrue
sympathy for himself. •~»^L.—._!

in. ,..„o
* ~

!

*
~,

, ,

Tnr, present Congress is doine

rotary Carlisle s I resulential boom legislative body to do
at a emh meeting in New York city, i —- - ** +£-
last Monday night.

j
Mn. CUSVELAXD says if the Dem-

, ,~~TV" • Tats will nominate a sound money
IN several of the counties in this candidate for tho Presidency they

NOTICE
All those indebted to :n« f<r taxes ate

hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my taxueuouiitH and will pro
ceed toenforeethier collection bylaw if

not paid By March 1st, 189.'f. Uv books
are in the bunds ot i^us-siii" & kiddell,
attorneys, Burtitigtoti, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

1). BKA LL, Kx .Hlierift

Boone Uounty.

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

No.

AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster

DRAMATIC EKiDEB
AND TEACHKR OF

Elocution, Ptysical Culture^* and Delsarte,
811 Scott St. COVINCrTON, KY,

Class fur young Ladies mid Cientle-
men at Union, Ky,, every Satu rday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send van Tkkms."%mi

:NO ••

becomes every true Democrat? Not
ranch. He refues to vote for Black-
burn who was nominated for Unit-

will elect him.

The whisky bill introduced in

,r
~ -——-• - tii" IqgisjAtura by Representative

*HE Papers are now beginning to : Thorn, In causing 'considerable un-
ion what they have pot learned easiness among those interoalod inBator by a Democratic about ihc murder of i'curl Bryan. ' tbe manufacture of whteky.

LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER —

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
-THE DENTJST.—

who has been pooling to JSfjanger <>n

Tuesdaysofeae.li wcelt, hay discontin-
ued his olHce there, but will coutLnuu
to do

first C/ass Dental Work of

All kindu ul his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
H21 Madison Ave. ('next door

ti) the Children's lloiw),

Tfe ulso lias ujl tlu* lutest aud best fa-

cilities for aditil niMering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Loaal Anesthei
tics fur Extracting Teeth

You are refered to the following re-

JjaJ'|e references of your own commu-
nity!
Dr. C. it. Slater, Dr. V, W. Mp<Jul)imi.
Mrs. Cal Ri?«s, Mrs. Mattle Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Ulnar, Mrs. Rev. O.
3d. Huoy, Mr Ira Aylnr, Erlunger; Miss
Sallio Hnyder, jMIss Bailie Stephens,
Flore nee-

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents tor 1895 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers. Kee your collector and pay
your lux, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor It] your district and
lavceedcd apainst according to law.

rU.SCAL COUJIT-BOONE CO,,--
,By .1. M. Lasshig, Co. Atty.

Administrators Notice,

TIiosp indebted to the estate of Lu-
ciuda Kelly, dee'd,, muBtcome forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre'

sent the same at ouce proveu accord
ing to law,

h. H. & WALTER KELLY.
Administrators.

FARM FOR RENT; 4
02-aeres adjecent to BurHngtoii, and

known ss the Collins or Winston farm.
Twenty acres for corn land, balance in

meadow. For terms apply to

Jo C. RjiViiiii. Burlington, K

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Guinea(farm

op the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. & N. aud Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. Tti Is Is one of the best,

farms In Northern Ky„ suitable for

slock, grain, grass and toliucco. Im-
proved with a modern b-room dwelling,
large ntoi:!; and hay barn, tohuceo barn,
tenement liouses and all necessary out-
luiildiin-s.

Kor further information call on H.
C. HE|MNfir.u, on the farrp or address
mo.

Also 116 acres, known us the Piatt
farm, lying on the Walton and Reaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
idece of land with a lari;e portion of It.

loLntcco laud. I will sell tbe above
lands worth the money.
For further information nail on 01

address H, C. BKDiNOliiB,

Subscribe for the ltucuniuui-

WHAT!
The Great Enquirer

ONLY 50 CTS. A YEAR?

YESI
And any one sending two yearly

subscribers at 50 cts. each, gets a

Free Copy One Year.

An 8-page paper and 9 long col*

umns to a page, makes it the

CAPITA!, PAID IN $50,000
Bukplus, | 2.000

iO»?rf»l attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

TABLER'S

BUCKEYE

OINTMENT
i CURES HDTHIHG BUT PILES.

A 8URE

I
BEST

CERTAIN CURB
known for 10 yea

REMEDY 1

i as the
PILES.

MLS BT AI.I. BKUOOIITI,
'

' r BcnitDBOK Ufi CO., ST. LOUM.

Largest in Size

!

___CheapesJLin Pi

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets.

THE BEST
Family Newspaper in United States

for News, Intelligence, Fashions,

Household, General Miscellaneous

Reading Matter, Stories, etc.

PAY TO AQENTS
Double that of other papers. An
excellent opportunity for those out

of employment to make money.

Try it. Samples free. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,
ntisT,

of Cincinnati,

—will b» at

—

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the

First Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

•Brand satisfaction guaranteed.-^
Main office—new No. 008 and old

No. 886 Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

[ii*....

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods ofthe profession.
rH at once for worfcvaaTleave Wni ;

ton April 1st. .

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P. M.IA.M.|
dSiai

r-so
iS3
i :oo

hs

Ar Walton I.v
Ar Wllliunistuwn Lv
Ar Corlnllt Lv
Ar Sadicvillc 1-v
Ar Georgetown I.v
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.

q:io
10:07
r 1:00

P. M

.;£
6117

t. Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. HEROAW. G. P. A.

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AflD BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plows and Harrows Made to
Order, fatinfaction Guaranteed.

JM.RJCE.

r

^

lUL-
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tllug nicely

to ttome very nice ks* put up

ia Iiuatta and set-

Next Monday IsXtoanty and Quart-
erly Court day.

a

Thl* la the kind of weather that the
rlockownera appreciate.

* > >

The Couuty Clerk ia making out the
She'rlfl's tax book for this year.

Washington's birthday was not ob-
served as a holiday la Burlington.

m m»
Tony Bentler is furnishing hav for

the dairy of Joe Scott, near Florence.
«n >

Of late yeara the severest winter
weather has come In (lie mouth of Feb-
ruary.

It will not be long until the fMiPi
men will '»« •»«•* on the banks of the
creeka.

Today, Wednesday, is Joshua Z.
Tanners sale. A long list of property
will be put up.

»>
The mercury Thursday morning was

two below zero, aud Friday morning it

was four below.

The ice-wagons were rushing busi-
ness last Saturday, and a nice quality
of Ice was stored.

The ma.,".., ^..'s*ses vender has beei,
around. Price, $1,2."> per gallon. He
made several sales.

Daniel, son of Ben Q_ Roberts, of Ve-
rona, died last Thursday. He had beeu
in poor health for a long lime..

» > *
Robert Carver has purchased of J. C.

Revill the laud known as the McKeuzie
farm, located below the Lawieueeburg
ferry.

• • •

The Btono work, grading, &c, upon
the fair grounds at Florence was let to
James Hogau at $275 instead of $200 as
the type made us say last week.

»««
In auother column will ba found the

advertisement of the Old Reliable
Hardware dealers of Covingtou, Steph-
ens & Scales. (Jive (hem a call when
In the city.— ^»»

> The North Kentucky Agricultural
Association has called for fifty per cent:
of the amouut of subscription. J.J.
Rucker, of Constance, and F. A. Utz,
of Florence, are collecting the money.

» m m

Next Saturday, William Stephens,
who lives on F. L. Gordon's farm, will

have a sale of livestock and farming
implements. The sale sv t ! 1 commence
at one io'clocW p. rn., and considerable
property will be ofl'ered.

. m

Notick—All persons are hereby no-
tified that I will not lie responsible for
any debts or contracts made by my
wife, Emily F. Carpenter, she having
left me from this date.

('I v, *'vf,ARl'EXTKK.
. February 14th, 1890.

People who sutler from loss of Appe-
tite, indigestion, sour stomach, aud
flatulence, find prompt relief in the use
of Ayer's Pills As an after-dinner pill,

they are unequalud, causing the diges-
tive and execretory organs to perform
their functions as nature requires.

W. J. Rice and Sidney Gaines re-

modeled the court house to'some extent
last week. They placed wooden doors
fnside of the Iron doors of the Couuty
and Circuit Clerks' offices, an improve-
ment that will add to the comfort of
these offices, and make access to these
official abodes much easier than here-
tofore.

Chelae Aylor, colored, died of dropsy
at Erlanger, otto day last week, and
was buried here ou Thursday. Chelae
was in the seventies, and was always
well thought of by the white peopie.
He attended strictly to his own busi-
ness, aud at one time was pretty com-
fortably lixed. In slave time he was
the property of Mr. Stan toil Aylor.

Despite the very cold weather of last

Wednesday, about ilOO people atteiidcd
the sale of W. A. Carpenter. The
crowd kept warm by a large log heap
that burned lively all day. Kverytuing
sold well. The following are soruc of
jhe prices: 90 pound hogs, $-}',<>», '„»,.«..

r

from $13 to $81; sheep, $.'!; milch cows,
$50; corn in crib, 4!) cents; wheat, 74
hay, $10 a ton; farming implements,
about orlgiual cost.

— » a m 1

—

The residents along (he Lexington
piko from Covington to Erlanger are
getting very much interested in the
building of au electric car line connect-
ing these two places. It now begins to
look like the enterprise, so long talked
about, is going to take tangible shape,
and. at last develop into a road. The
road will be of great advantage to both
Covington and Erlanger aud the prop-
erty owners aloug the route.

Last Friday morning Mr. Dudley
Rouse picked up oil of the floor in his
store an envelope, and was surprised
when he discovered it contained $35 in
paper mouey. The money proved to
beloug to Mrs. Inez Craig, being a por-
tion of her pension money whieli she
had drawn that day. Some one over-
took Mrs. Craig on her way home and
asked her if she had lost any money,
when she discovered her loss, and re-
turned to town and got her mouey.

The residence and contents belong-
ing to William Kcnney, on the road
between Beaver and Union, was de-
stroyed by tiro Jtbrrnt~10~itr~nT7TiSir
Wednesday. The fire was caused by
a defective flue. Loss, about $3,000; in-
surance in the Boone County Company,
$1,700. Three of Mr. Kenn'ev's d.lugh
ters and one of his sons were sick at the
time, and were taken to Dr. Lassiug's,
the nearest neighbor. Mr. Kenney has
been a very hard worker, and had Just
about finished paying for a good and
comfortable home, aud the loss falls
heavily on him.

* FLOKENnE.-Dr. B
family Is getting better
the mumps.
Charlie Laooaster 1» visiting his bro-

ther-in-law, Will Cody.
J. D. Stephens has a position on the

Southern railroad.

Many of/our cTtlieneattended the en-
tertainment at the Baptist Church at
Erlanger. last Saturday.
Several young men from Burlington

pas» through town every Sunday.

H
BEAVER.—Born—To Mitch Black

and wife, on the 18th Inst , a girl.

Several cases of iagrippe in trie neigh-
borhood.
Bert Smith, who has been very sick

with pneumonia for several days, is

improving
B. C. Bedinger's sale Saturday, was

well attended. 8tock sold well, especi-
ally hogs. Mr. Bediuger has rented his
farm and contemplates moving to the
city. ,.

Will E. Cook's schooT closed last
Weduesday. He began a spring school
'.'.~> following Monday.

H
GUNPOWDER-Some winter weath-

er last week.
The sale of Mr. G W. Utz was very

largely attended, and thingB brought
fairly good prices.
Something queer to seo is a man

having rheumatism in his kuee, and
has his head wrapped up to cure It.

Mr. Jasper Rouse will remove to
Grant couuty, shortly.
Mr. OHie Rouse, of Erlanger, will

move to the residence of the late A. F.
Rouse^deceased.
'"

. \ Tanner, v' *» has been sick
for some time, is improving.
W.N. Surface has set up in his new

store, ——
Mr. Charles Garnett was visiting iu

this neighborhood last Saturday even-
ing.

Hurrah for Joe C. S Blackburn for
Senator, is the political cry of the day.
S J. Orem will teach the spring

school at this place.
Mrs. R. O. Beemon and daugter were

visiting friends on the Burlington pike
Saturday evening.

H
UNION—Mr*. Birdie Bauister, of

AVilliamstown, is the pleasant guest of
Mrs. Dora Bauister, this week.
Miss Mattie Talbott has only one

more week until her school is out.
Then she will return to her home in
Covingtou. Miss Mattie will be great-
ly missed here. We wish it was so we
could always have her as our teacher.
The new blacksmith shop is almost

completed.
There was quite a number of youug

people from hero attended the enter-
tainment, last Saturday night at Er-
langer. They reported the eutertain-
nienta success in ever respect.
There is some ta'.t ~* "haries Cleek

selling out to Mr. P. Taliferro.
Mr. Lowery, of Clucinuati, was call-

ing on friends here Sunday. Look out
Sam.
Miss Lillie Corbin's school closed

last week. Miss Lutie Baker spent
several days in Covington last weeK.

H
CONMT a \'CE.—Mr. Si«- T°«»»er has

purchaseu Mrs. .Baker's place. .Price,
$500 cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce, of Addyson,

Ohio, were visiting here Tuesday.
Mr. John Kottmyer, who was'sent to

the Ixmgview Asylum, a few days ago,
died at above place last Wednesday,
February 19th, aud was buried at He-
bron, Saturday the 22d. John was a
boy who was loved by every oue who
knew him. He was only 32 years of age
and a promising business man of Hom«?
City, Ohio. We extend our sympathy
to his bereft family and parents.
The first of March will be general

moving day here. There will be no less
than five families who will move to
different houses.
Capt. ("has. Kottmyer'sboat was laid

up last Thursday on account of tile
wheel becoming clogged with ice.

The cold snap discomoded quite a
number of our early gardners, as they
were making preparation to plant early
peas.
Born—To Win. Zurilla aud wife, ou

(he 14th iust., a girl.

H
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in, why two, will remain
where there is rtothlnt

!

log and teaching
Mr. Editor and

iiieis earn iu ireia-

bnrther correspon-

x or nil'

basfnean
goods below

"»« or eniraguut in other
Jam now wiling wy «torfc of

Cost. If you want Bar
The sales will oon-
_ to Saturday until

Igenoe of the dog is fre- miet and jubilee. We suggeat that the
J

all the goods are sold. Having logo to
quently surprising to man, luaboaatful Editor make us a speech on "Expert- the city evory week I will continue to
superior in creation. The floe blooded fence^f editorial work," and let alt of j

take orders for goods not in stock;

A DuUnev's tioue *°d where therr is no prospects of dents,
1

we are In favor of a seoood an- gains call early, Th.

aftar haV(n» j
anything to be done in the future

.

noal picnic. Let us have a regular ban- ,
tinoe from Saturday Ianar naving Tbe jg^jw,,^ „f the dog is fre- quet and jubilee We suggeat that the l
all the goods are soft,

English pointer presented to Joa Glinn

i? ?.
jr/, PMey-..<rf.?,lP i*'l1'fll'» !*?»*•

ff,-had one or iter ntnd feet ornihed by
some passing train on the Southern Ry.
When found she bad gnawed all the
ligaments and lacerated flesh even with
the joint at tbe hock and the leg Is heal-
ing up nicely. As blood polsoalng may
be unknown to canine medical practi-
tioners tbe animal may get well.
On last Haturdayeveuing an old man

was standing on tbe pavement in au
attitude of profound attention, when
Joe Fink came along. The o. m asked
him (Joe is supposed to know every-
thing) what caused the noise in the hall
at the Opera House. Being told that a
concert was being given by a Ludlow
troupe, the old fellow critically re-
marked. "All that is needed to make
a perfect symphony is an accompani-
ment by O. Crlsler in his great role of
filing a cross-cut saw with a braud uew
file.'' This would not have been allud-
ed to only because it was given out that
Burlington was scheduled for oue of
Its exhibitions.
Mr. Jamas Sanders was called to

Paris the other day by a telegram from
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Leon Han-
dera, telliug him to "come immediate-
ly." Mr. H. and his son, W. B., filled
with dire forebodings started forthwith
to flud on their arrival that Leou's lit-

tle daughter had swallowed a peanut
hull.

The people who have them are busy
filling their ice-houses, wishing to have
a mementT of the coolness tbathus beeu
experienced during the recent Arctic
weather.

H

the oorrespondenta follow, tn their cor
respondent experience.
Miss NannirHamilton gave another

A. M. ACRA, Borllngtou, Ky.

The 13th Inst, waa the 12th anniver-
musical entertainment, at the hall, last sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mr*.
Saturday. ( Antonio Bentler, and the young people
Mr. T. A. Johnson, who waa reported

j
to the number of about forty surprised
'them that evening by assembling at
their residence to celebrate the occa-
sion. The .bouse was thrown open to
tbe guests, and they were entertained
until midnight tripping the light fan-
tastic, when alt departed wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Bentler many more such an-
niversaries.

About 11 o'clock last- Friday night
Attorney Sidney Gaines and wife
awoke almost stifled frorrr—fnmes of
smoke that pervaded their apartments
They at once instituted a search, but
could find nothing wroug about their
residence, which is a portion of the
brick building adjoiuing Dutlly Rouse's

e, aud in which is Lassing AJtkl-
dell's law office.

Mr. Gaines awoke Sheriff Roberta,
and then went for J. M. Lassing, who
was at the scene iu a few minutes, by
which time tbe fire had been located in
the law office of Lassing <fc Riddel!. A
few buckets of water put the llro out,
and an investigation showed, that the
town had narrowly escaped a„ consid-
erable conflagration.

A large hole had burnt through the
floor ' beneath the stove, and had the
flames been fanned by a current of air
the Are would have been beyond con-
trol long before the hour at which it

was discovered, and all the buildings
on that square, and probably others,
would have beeu destroyed.
No one had beeu iu the office since

four o'clock In the afternoon, and it is

supposed the Are was causi d by a cigar
stump someone threw into the wooden
spit-box fall of saw dust, as the box and
Its contents were completely consumed.
A few dollars repaired the damages,

and the property owners on the square
congratulate themselves upon their
good luck in escaping a complete burn
out.
You will flud no mora boxes of saw

dost used as cuspidors In that office.

RABBIT HASH—On 11 iust James
M. Riggs aud Carhity A Bailey, of this
place, were married, t'ie cereraouy be-
ing performed iu Rising Sun. The
contracting parties, together with a
limited number of Ky. friends, who
were present, returned to Joe Rigg's
••mere a bouutiful repast was &wa§=~
them. Tin pans and tin horns were iu
order and au old fashioned chirvari was
indulged in.

Mr. Strceperand sjster, of iSt-Jxiuis,
Mo., are 'guest of G. H. Wilson and
wife, being the first meeting of the
sisters in the loug period of 20 years.
B. W. Nelson is home for a short

stay. He will conduct a private school
at Petersburg during the spring.
Elbert Rylo has aoout recovered

from a severe attack of old time meas-
les. They seem to be thinning out.
Mrs. OHie Ryle is very sick at this

time.
Bro. Horner was calling on the mer-

chauts here this week. He always suc-
ceeds in obtaiuing au order.
H. Clay Pearson has been quite poor-

ly for some time.
Robt. Haukerson has retttrned to'

Upland, Ind.
Robt. M. Wilson is convalescent.

. H
BELLEVUE—Grant Jones and fami-

ly, of Milton, Ky., are the guests of
Benjamin Drake.
Miss LulaCouuer, of Cincinnati, is

the guest of her grandparents at this
place.
Mrs. T. L. Utz is the guest of her pa-

rents at Florence.
Michael Clore filled his ice-house on

the22d iftst.

Mercury registered as low as 4° below
zero at some poiuts in this locality.
"Blessed arc the poor iu furniture for

they shall- be moved cheap."
The movements of a certain widower

living hard by towu, seem rather sus-
picious.
Mrs. Florence Clore has made her

children a present of a uew organ.
Mrs. Laura Rogers visited her father

last week.
We are inclined to believe that lady

never went to market with so many
eggs—725.759. [She didn't have to have
so many, so way the mathematicians
around here.—En.]
John Huey, D. C , was over aiijong

the Neal heirs, last week, taking ac-
knowledgments of deeds.

Mrs. Lucy Huey is just recovering
from the second attack

1_during the
winter of Qulhzy.
First stirring event of the day-sweet-

euiug your conee for breakfast.
John S. Huey was the guest of Mr.

Michael Clore on the 22d. Mr. Huey
has been confined to his home for two
mouths.
Alpha Rogers and wife were the

guests of James Rogers and wife, last
Sunday.

H
WALTON, February 21.—The Can-

nery nt this place came very near being
a thing of the past ou yesterday. Doc.
Vest had gone up there- to flood the
poud and noticed that oue of the win-
dows had been raised. Thinking some-
thing was wrong, he concluded to in-
vestigate the matter. Going to the
open window and seeing that a barrel
of flour (Rouse & Co., have about 500
barrels stored there) had been opened,
got iu the building and observing a
smoke, proceeded to the engine room
where a tiro waa burning, which, lu a
short time, would have consumed tho
whole business. It is supposed that
tramps had made an entrance and built
the fire to keep from freezing.

Klrtiey Johnson has tried Waltou to
his satisfaction and will boc-u go back

PETERSBURG, February 22.-A
sad and unexpected death occurred at
the residence of Adam Bauer, of Tou-
seytown, last Mondayimoruiug. Miss
Julia Kipper died while sittiug at the
breakfast table. Have heard that
chronic catarrh was the cause of her
death. She was 17 years old. Owiug
to the roughness of the river and the
trouble of getting conveyances the re-
mains were not placed iu the vault
here until In the afternoon of last
Wednesday. The family have the
sympathy of the entire community in
their bereavement.
Matt Hardin haspaiotedalandacupe,

"Maiden's Rock on the Mississippi." It
is attracting a great deal of attention.
Mrs. Keiu went to Cincinnati, last

Wednesday for a visit of several weeks
to her daughter, Mrs. Hnuek. Miss
Mary Geiszler accompanied her.

Our esteemed, and loved by all,

friend, James Buchanan Tol'iu, of
Utzinger, is gettiug in form for the
race for Circuit Court clerk. He is

well qualified for the position, and his
many friends hope lie will enter the
race.

Mrs. Sue Helms has beeu very sick
of a cold the past week.
The ( hristiau Eudeavor is in a flour-

ishing condition. The meetings are in-
teresting and well attended. A new
supply of so'ig hooks has been recei ved.
They will be used in the Sunday
school, also.

The cooper. shops have closed down
temporarily.
Jacob Evr^js has returned from

Hamilton, Ohio. He expects (o pur-
chase a half interest in Mr. Tebbs', gro-
cery in Lawreuceburg.

i
Hardin & Helms has received a new

supply of shaving mugs to be used iu
their shop.
Howard Saxby's lecture last Thurs-

day night could not be beaten.
Before the people get through with

Jackson and Walling if wiil beanother
Holmes case Every bum aud chip iu
the the United States will have some-
thing to say in regard to them. Sift
the whole thing down and it would
not make over onecolumn.

some better last week, is again very
poorly.

It wa< right funny to see two Au-
thur's discussing Arizona land, while
In town the other day.
Miss Maggie Johnson, of Waltou, is

stayiug with her uncle, J. R. Johnson,
during the illness of her aunt.

Daniel B. Roberta died last Thurs-
day. He had been in very poor health
for a long time, suffering from heart
trouble and dropsy. He pastted off so
quietly that no one knew when he died,
i" uneral services where held on Friday
at the Baptist church were a large con-
course of friends hud assembled to pay
him their last tribute of respect. His
remains were interred in the New Beth-
el cemetery.
Last Monday Moses B. Tauuer, of

near Limaburg, told Charles Macran-
der, of Gunpowder, that he had a farm
In the Veroiia neighborhood, which he
would like to sell him. Mr. Macran-
der, desiring to buy, proposed that
they go at once and look at it. This
was soon agreed to, but as tue ground-
hog was playing havoc with the nice
weather, day was chilly, and they con-
cluded to walk as far as Richwood, and
at that place take the train to Walton
and from there take the train on the
L. & N. to Verona. But w'ven tbev
were nearing the station at Richwood,
the train was just pulling out Learn-
ing that there would not be auother
train until late, they concluded to walk
W Walton. Being somewhat fatigued
by their already loug journey, when
they reached the latter place, they were
informed that the last train south had
departed au hour since. After thank-
ing the agent for his kind and cheer-
ing information, they made another re-
solve to reach their destination that
evening. Mr. T. told his partner that
ho was well acquainted with the coun-
try and would pilot him sately through.
At length the journey was renewed
across fields, over hills, through forests,
across creeks, until it became so dark
Mr. T. finally said, "Charlie, I believe
we are lost." Of the next person they*
met they inquired the way to Verona,
and were informed that they were
near Beaverlick. Their course was then
varied to southwest, and they came
out ou the road two miles north of Ve-
roua. They returned home next day.
They reached the station two hours be-
fore train time.
The public school closed Monday,

aud the pupils will give an entertain
ment at the towu hall on Friday even-
ing, the 28th iust.

Robert Edmonson received the sad
Intelligence <,! his father's death in
southern Kentucky, Saturday, aud left
for that p^ace immediately.

J. M. Lassing made a business
to Rising Sim, one day last week.

PERSONAL MENTION.

OVERWORK
—nroxTosD—

Nervous Prostration

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"8oia« yearn ago, as a nwult of too

cltiso attention to busioena, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a de-

c-line. I took three lmttles of Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla, began to Improve at once,

Qofyiitf

CO TO.

HALL & STAHL,
-DEALERS IS

% GENTS' |
purpfs^tr^sl

w-*.e-^.j

The store of Elmer Stansifer, nt
|

Bracht station on the Southern rail-
road in Keuton county, was robbed

{

last Sunday night The Msrsbal ofi
Aurora, Indiana, took his two blood-

j

hounds up there Monday to run the
j

thieves to earth.

Your attention is called to the sale
Of Joseph Myers, advertised in this is- !

sue fer the afternoon of Saturday, I

Marcli 7th. There will be considerable
j

live stock sold. !
«

Mr. W. M. Rogers, of Walton, came
into town yesterday, and from the ap-
pearance o: his horse he had been on
the dirt roads some.

visit

Levi Spencer, the cuttle boss at the
distillery, will£o to house-keeping Ibis
spring.
David Snyder, of Cincinnati, visited

his parents here, Sunday.
Our physiciaus tliiuk the late cold

spell will have a salutary effect on the
health of the people, and it is proving
true at present.
—J. W. Berkshire has shipped forfy
hogsheads of tobacco to the city, but
has made uo sales yet ; he is awaiting
for a boom in the prices and it may
come before long.
That was pretty sluing language that

the Utziuger writer used concerning
the Ft. Thomas murder, part of which
this scribe heartily endorses.
Fillmore ,,.ngate has commenced

talking sheep again. Tbe dogs have
been lulling a great inauy this winter,
it seems. Every farmer ought to have
agoodgtm neavily loaded ittld placed
conveniently aud when stray dogs are
secu lurking arouud, do thorough work.

HATHAWAY—Chirk Rouse lias

rented a place of,N. B. Bristow, and is

moving his family aud possessions
thereto.
Ou accouut of the very cold weather

only a few from here attended the Car
penter sale last Weduesday.
O Ji Ryle, of Burlingtou, was call-

ing on friends here lost Friday.
j. Q. Elstuu has been quite sick for

several days.
Mr. Johu White swallowed a carp'et

tack last Sunday eveniug. A doctor
was sent for and it. took him some
time to remove it.

Miss Bettie Stephens lias been quite
ill with a sore throat.
Ira Adams, who has beeu visiting

his father in Grant county, returned
home last week
A bad beginning makes a good ending,

is an adage that tho young man who
had to walk home and carry his saddle,
on the occasion of his first call upon a
certain belle, wishes to see verified.

..i >"tiniisi< refi:™ -1 ** «?--->.i-r.xv<

Monday afternoon.

Prof. Owen Stephens and father, of
Bullittsvllle, were in town, Saturday.

J. J. Huey, of Bellevue, spent Sun-
dry with his mother and sister at this
place.

John T. Marshall was basking in the
sunshine with the Burlington brick-
preEr:-r. r : \,

K
Msjnde-y.

Mr. James E. Duncan, of Bullitts-
ville, was in towu Monday, investigat-
ing the croquet outlook.

Columbus Kiitley, of the North Bend
neighborhood, was in town on oue of
those cold days last week.

Miss Hcttie Riddell, who has been
vi ry sick of typhoid fever, is improv-
ing and has been for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Tanner, of Lima-
burg, were in town last Saturday ou
business pertaining to a real estate
deal.

Samuel Sederburg, of Taylorsport,
was in town Monday. Sam's vocal or-
gans were very much out of repair on
account of au attack by a bad cold.

Mr. Edward Arnold, of Walton,
was in towu Monday, and had his pa-
per changed to Napoleon, Gallatiu
county, to which place he has moved.

J. B. Berkshire and Harry Blyth
were giveu the position of manager
and assistant manager respectively, of
Hie Burlington Mercantile Company
-test-Sat urtlay.

Rev. Fizer preached an interesting
sermon here last Sunday morning
from the text," What is Man." For his
next regular Sunday morniug sermon
his text will be, "The Building of the
Temple.1'

J. M. Kiitley, a leading busiuess man
of Covington, died last Sunday. He
was well and favorably known iu this
county, where he had several relatives.

The remaius were brought to Bullitts-
burg yesterday for iuterment.

Messrs Oscar Gaines, J. M. Lassing
and W. E Vest went to Walton Mon-
day, that being the day chosen for as-
sessing the damage incurred by Mrs.
King by reason of the elevating of a
bridge across the Southern rail road.

Groundhog winter is not over yet,
and we venture the prediction that an-
other slice of winter will be n'.^ng in a
few days.

m » m
- "H'young people of the town enjoy-

ed a skating party on the pond of VV.
A. (iaines, near town, last Saturday
night.

S06Cial"
Stylish Suits

»
Hats

» ^P8
'
Collar8

»
Caft- Neck-

tioo
ties

' Handkerchiefs f
Socks, Suspenders, Umbrel-

. llcS las, Trunks and Valises.^-^>-
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Bui/ding, - - Lawrenceburg, Ind.
^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephens, of
Hathaway, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. J. Ryle, yesterday.

• • »

That was a slashing two horse load
of coal hauled by Chas. Westbay from
Bellevue, yesterday.

• m

The latest suggestion as a candidate
for assessor is the name of Stanley
Clutterbuck.

Marbles have uot made their appear
ance yet this spring.

m ^ m

jor Sale—About 100 bushels of For-
sytes Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rows ou the ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to five
barrels more per acre than any other
variety. It originated in Johnson coun-
ty Ind in 1891. Price $1 50 per bushel.

John J. Cf.EEK.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my resit

dence, known as the old John Cleek
place, on the Frogtown rood, on

Saturday, March 7th, 1896.
The following property:

Four i«»» txwtsts,- trior rresti Cows;
lot of Hogs; Corn in crib; Buggy and
Harness, Ac.

Terms made known on day of sale,

JOSEPH MYERS,
"'ale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. A

Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brashier
Rouse, has measles.

All the icehouses about towu are full.

Now if tiio mint crop does not fail.

- -Ealy Couly . Apcut^^evwul- day*- test -nntl vcrv l ive ly;
week with relations in Beaver. ' ll

Little Clyde, sou of Robert aud Myr-
tle Clements has beeu very sick for
several days.
The youth and beauty of this vicini-

ty were highly entertained by Duke
Adams ana his charming wife, lost
Thursday uight. The very severe cold
did uot prevent the uttendauce of a
large crowd. Gaines and music were
enjoyed until a late hour.

VERONA.—Thursday the mercury
registered 4J below zero, making it tho
coldest day wo have had this winter.
Wm. Vest, son of J. C Vest, is here

on a brief stay from Morgan, Oklaho-
ma. He was visiting here some four
months ngo. We think some girl has
caught Will's eye.
Several of our. farmers have taken

contracts to grow pickles for the Mill-
dale Pickle Factory, to be dilivered at
Walton.'
Dan Vest likes (he odor of medicines

extremely well. We don't mean liq-
uors.

J. H. Marshall received a very line
Valentino on the 14th. Ho has formed
a good Idea as to the sender.
John Couuelly gave the young folks

a dance one night last week.
Edward Fry has moved into, his

handsome little dwelling, just complet-
ed on Main Street. Ka Is one of our
hustling business men.
We had the pleasure to meet our old

friend, Dr.- A. L. Mathews, while on
the train a few days since. Dr. M. has
recently taken unto himself a better
half.

Lagrippo and bad colds are the go in
this neighborhood
Remember the entertainment which

takes place hero on tho 28th. Many
preparations are belug made to enter-
tain the people iu grand style.
Buggy, horse, ham ess, bridle and

Hubert Clore, aged 11 years, of Belle-
vue, sends the following correct an-
swer to the egg problem in last week's
Recorder, viz:—2519.

There was a candy pulling at Mr. O.
J. Ryle's Mouday night. Oscar was the
belle of the ball and had more fun than
any of the youug people present.

For Sale—About oO Silver Laced Wy-
andotte Roosters and Hens—from Mar-
tin Ingalls stock, Middletown, Ohio.

J. C. Rf.yiu., Burlington, Ky.
^ » ^

Viola Lodge I. (). O. F. had a veTy
interesting meeting lust Saturday night.
Cue candidate was initiated, two were
given the first degree and one the sec-
ond degree. About 20 members of the
1edge wcrepresent

On last Weduesday evening, the
large frame store building, belonging
to the family of Nathau North, at
North's Landing, directly across the
river from East Bend, was consumed
by lire Loss, $5,000 with $3,000 insur-
ance Very little of the large stock of
merchandise was saved.

If the primary election should be
called for this fall, several geutlemeu
who are candidates on the quiet will
have to come to tin- front and shoot
pretty soon or give up the gun. The
woods arc full of prospective candi-
dates, but they are calculating on hav-
ing about :i year yet in which to con-
sider the mutter of publicly announc-
ing.

an<l gradually Increased my weiylit from
one hundred and twenty -five to two
lmuilrfrd pomuls. Since tlipn, I ami uiy
family have ustul this medicine wlicn
needed, nnd we are all In the best" of
health, n feet which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I CBQECa my .liil-

lire n would have l.een fatherless "to-day
lrad it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of Which preparation I cannot y.iy too
much."— H. O. Rrsso.v, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.

Ayer's;£ Sarsaparilla
RECEIVING MEOAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

3 Three through car lines to Florida.
The famous service of the Queen

* Crescent route and Southern Rail-
way to Florida Limited is better than
ever this year. The Florida Limited
leaves Cincinnati this morning and
lands you in Jacksonville to-morrow
morning, only 24 hours en route, and
without change or transfer. A second
line of through daily Pullmans leaves
Cincinnati every evening. Solid ves-
tibuled trains. Scud us your name.
We have plenty of illustrated books
and pamphlets we are glad to send.

Chas. W. Zkll, Cinciunuti, O.

For Rent.
Farm of 0G acres with good house of

six rooms, and necessary outbuildings.
On Minneola pike Inqu !, aOf

H. C. -McKeai., Constance, Ky.

Eggs and Poultry
I am now taki"- orders for thorough-

bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

County Directory,

OFFICERS.
Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
County Surveyor—W. E. Vest.
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Mural.
School Superintendent—L. H. Voshell

COURTS.
Circuit Court—Meets the 2d Mon-

day in April, Aueust and December,
f. W. Green, Judge; J. W. Duncan,
Clerk; M. D. Grav, Commonwealth
Attorney; W. L. Riddell, Trustee ot
Jury Fund.
Coitkty Court— Meets the 1st Mon-

day in every month. Benj. Stephens,
Judge; •!. M. Lassing, County Attor-
ney ; J. S. Clutterbuck, Clerk; C. C.
Roberts, Sheriff; Elmer Beall, Deputy.
Quarterly Court meets the first

Mouday in Marcli, Juue, September
and December. The officers of the
County Court preside.
Fiscal* Court— Mg"U firM Tuesday

in .lauuary, April, July and October.

JUSTICES' COURTS
Arc held in March^J uuc,-September

and December as follows:
District No. 1— O. W. Gaines, 4th

Saturday in each of the aforesaid uioa.

J. B. Crigler, constable.
No. 2— M. B. Green, first Saturday in

each of the aforesaid mouths. Jake
Cook, constable.
No. 3—R. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday. C. H. Acra, consta-
ble.

No. 4—Henry Bannister, Thursday
alter second Monday. Ad Riddell,
constable.
No. 5—T. E. Roberts, fourth Monday.

J. H. Watson, constable.
No. 0—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day. H. C» McNeal, constable.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

F. P., Walton, of Utzinger, brought
an alligator home with him from Flori- ,

da. It is about eighteen inches long, hear proof in the aboved styled cause
I , ,. , , l i . i.iK.

°L and will nrliotirn frnmrtnr tnrlnr- tSim.-

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Sallie A. Bolts, Plff,

vs.

N. W. Botts, Deft.

The uudersigned hereby gives notice
that lie will begiu his sittings on the
12th day of March, 1S96, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

°A man has three ponies aud one sad-
dle worth $100, put the saddle ou the
('

i st pony nnd it will be worth as much
as the other two; put the saddle ou tbe
second puny and it will be worth twice
as much as (irst and third ponies; put

saddle for sale by O.b. Hopper, Verona, the saddle on the third pouy audit will
Prof. Craven's school sioses ou the be worth three times as much as the

28th Inst. The Professor and Miss Lit- [first aud second pouies. What is the
lio Rouse arc well liked by the many lvalue of etfvb pouy and saddle?

day excepted) to the 31st day of March,
1836. All persous having ola'imsagaiust
N. W. Bott's estate wiH present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. II.TJkrivSHIIIE, M. C. B. C. C

FOR SALE. .

400 bushels of Corn ; 2'J Stock Hogs ;

14 yearling Sheep, and 1 work Mare.
ROBT. CARVER,

Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
residence aud premises iu He-
It is a very desirable place with
failing water, 2 wells and 1 cis-
Call on or address

John Kaiir, Hebron, Kv.

1

Uy
bron.
never
tern.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names be-
fore Marcli 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me onk
kkee class lesson in A>-' v -broidery
on March 10th, or as soou thereafter as
their class uumlier admits. Instruc-
tions iu Delft, Napolitia'n, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington i with Italian effect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries; alsoHoniton Lace
Work. Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St , Aurora, Ind.

BEST GOODS! JIVING PRICES!

Hardware*
Farm Machinery,

Fiae YeMcles,

HARRIS FITCH, SSffSM
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

Stock Eligible to any Record.

Correspondence or personal inspection So-
licited. Send for my new Catalogue

and Book of Gentral and- Useful
Information.

86?"Frf.k fob everybody.

T. J. HUGHES,

ALSO iOKNT FOR 9
( AEROMETER

|

fc COME AND SEE IT. S*

BEAVER LICE, KY.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SEH'ElliLL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, RT

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

time*. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

-;-

.l\*i«£\l La*,,

is given spto<t. atffention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Han kins.

Heta. hankins. davis & co. Constance.

Commissioner's Sale.

/?(HVii« Circull Conrf, Ky.
Geo. W. Terrdl's Esrs., <&c. Plfls

vs
Geo. W. fi-rrill's widow, *c, Pefts

By virtue of a Judgment and order
ofSale of tlic Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dece'ber Term thereof.
1895, iu the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to ofier for sale at the Court
House door in Burlinetou, Boone
County. Ky., to the higlie^t ludder, al
Public Snle on Monday 'the 2nd day of
March,1896 at one o'clock p. m.jor there
about, being Couuty Court day,the fol-
lowing described property to wit v

First—A tract of land lying in
Boone county, Ky„ on Landing Creek
and Uiddeli'sRun and bounded thus:
Beginning at a gate on the Big Bone
church and Ben Allen road; thence
running with said road five feet south
of the stone wall at the gate a 4CA w 6J
poles to a Walnut tree on the east side
of a drain at the edge of a stone fence;
thence s 46J w 151 poles to a stake in
the center of fj^id road; thence s 60J w
40 poles to a stajpe; thence s 76 w 10 p.
to a corner to Wash Huey; thence with
said road and a line of .foe Huey n 87J
w 691 poles to a stone at % pair of bars
on the south side of said road; thence
n 68$ w J poles and L'2 links, crossing a
drain to :i stone on tbe south side of the
road a corner of Joe Huey and Erastus
Huey n 5 w V2 poles to a stone; thencen 5 w
n 16 e 17T poles '5 links jo_g stone*, tjfa

ami-will adjouTrrfronrdny trrrhy"C*UTJ-
f
feet wesToTa Walnut tree in Erastus

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.,

HAVE OPENED A ilRAISTCH STORE AT

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

rO(—

—

-I ft

Mr. J. C. SOUTHJEH, our Manager, will be pleased to quote
you prices. s®»Come and see TTs,-«*

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!

62 & U M Sixth St, Cincinnati, Obio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
Co)-

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

„
, ^^ Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580. „

I

I

John Allison,

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KV.

-H«w«*e4B*H-tiMtrt*.— Promptno-s Rnrtmntccd;

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUiLDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Andy Scheben,
DEAtJEK IN ALT. KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pikk,

ERLANGER, - - -

Near Town Hall.

KY.

Huey's line, a corner of \V. H. Moore,
thenee with said Moore's line s77 e 10S
poles 22 links to a stone a corner ofsakl
Moore in a litiv of Hade Stephens;
thenoe with a Hue at said Stephens s
I6l o 41 i poles to a ilonc corner ol Hade
Stephens aud Joe Huey; the nee s \G\
e 0.S poles to a stone on "a braueh aud
said road 3 feet east of a stone fence;
thence s 74', w 28 poles Ilj links to the
begiuuiug, containing ISO] acres. Ex-
cepting therefrom a strip of land about
10 feet wide running along the line be-
tween the tract above described amT
the lands of Wade Stephens and Joe
Huey, a passway for Win, Moore.
Ttie~a0ove property will be sold ou a

credit of 6, 12 and 24 months, equal
installnieuts.l

For the purchase price the purchase,
With approved seen rity or securities
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be, prepared to comply
promptly* yviili these terms.

.1. B. KEHKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

Scientiflo American

Ascnoy

CAvnn**.
_ TRADE MARK*.
DESICNPATKMTS.
COPYRIGHTS. MO.

IVr trriTnmtlou ftn.t frvo Handbook write to
Ml S.N a CO.. S61 IiHOiDwiT. Nmw Your.

OItlt*t t.urvau ror securing patent)* tn America.
Every patent taken out by us u brought before
UmpubUO by anuticeKivcnfreootcnargotn"

In the
UK'.'Ut

t.^rj:r«t clrcnlaU^n of any scientific paper tn the
»rM. hiilen'lMly lllustra-oil. No lutelllv
<mi ««<mt.l be without IK Weekly, g
•art *l.S>sl.ttnontha, Address. MONN _
.-uutuitxit, an I Broadway, ttew York City.

JIU^d^rllakQrk

^EnjbaiiTjer,*|r

Con. Pike a IUssell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Wuptat of Mertates' Union.

$ ,88 >'

M_M.

MILUNERY!.
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects lu

FALL AND WINTER

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets
Of Pitrsiau Designs and from our owu
work rooms. Children'a Hats, Ba-
by Caps aud Tauioshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-Wool, Zepher & SaxonylYarns.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,
a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers. Our
lame aud varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
>©~Ui ve us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. I. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Rising Sua. Ind.

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGrGrlST,

Rising Sup, - Indiana.
r » o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

•& oe i*£?f\ 99 7R

IOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALr

WORMS I
WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

. Has led all WORM Remadlc.
'EVERY BOTTLE 6UARAITEED. 1

SOIJJ BY AIL DKISOUT*.
RICUaHDSO<I .mill's. c&.

W.E. V«sr. D. L. Xtca.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents*
Farms Bought, Sold ot Exohanged,
Mouey to Loan, on RmI BMaie,
Note* bought, aokt A Negotiated.

8@-AH cotumuoicatioaa addnMBad tot

W. S. Vmr» Burlington, My>

HiiiiniMBHMiaiMa Mi



near m oh.

4bm Intense rivalry rsstavMn

and tomato growcra

ipJiH-Uhfnrllfrt. 8«l-

t Watermelon ripened in

! day*. That record la to bo

I'shmI Salaer payatiootothrwln-

rn on totnslo»»s the record on

J «ay» the Earliest Tomato" in 18«5

•Was as rl«v«. Tb.t'a to lw> beaten, and

H»*>M. Salaer challcnjree the world

^^Erodnrr earlier melons, tomatoes,

cahtMpe*. radishes, peas or sweet corn

than he offera. Oct hla mammoth cat-

afcsjrur. There ia money in it.

- If YOU Wilt. <"TTT TTU» OVT AND SEXD

H with 12e.*tamps to the John A. Salzer

Aeeii Co., La Cro*»c. Vis., yon will fret

free their preat ontnlofriic anil a pnek-

-«|fe of the yellow rind watermelon sen-

aatlon. W
-' — .— .

—
' .' — is— > —- -——

-

"

Baa the .vounij woman. Is t.lie yoiitifr

woman bolnc siiilclcnlv and unexpei'ledl)

khisoill AH, ves. Ami il"0» the .vouiifr

woman raise a li»a ami cry I I lie young

woman ralaea a alight liue, b"t no cry-Do-
Irolt Tribune.

Brats or Ohio, Citi or Toledo, I .,

I,t I AS ('(HN'TV I

Frank J. Cbknbv makes oath II. at liPiMne

aenlor irartncrof the (Inn of K. J /'mNKT
tt Co doing business in the City »f 1 eledo.

County and State aforesaid, ami that said

flnn will pav the sum of one in nohi n i»oi.-

l.ati* for each ami every raae of Catarrh

thatcaunot l>o cured liv tlio use of Hai.i. s

CATAimn ('ire. Kimnk J. C"ENRT.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in m>
prosenee, tbisrtth day of De.em l>er, A .

1 1 l
s^'

A. W.Ot.EASON,
f.sal-1 X&arv P< ''"'

Hall's CatavtiCw is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and moeons sur-

faces of llnjsvstem. Send for tesmnoiinils,

free. F. J. ("iif.xf.t & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, Trie.

Hall's Faintly Pills are the best.

TBI child taught to believe any occur-

rence a good or evil omen, or any day of

U>« week lucltv, bath a wide inroad niado

upon the soundness of his understanding-—

Watts,

Cheap Kienmlons to C.rral Southwest.

On January H and 28. February 11 and

March 10, 18W, the Santa Fe Koute will run

a series of homeseekers' excursions from

thoKustto principal points in Arkansas,

Arliona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,

Indian Territory and Texas.

Ticket rate will be about one fare for

round-trip, with liberal limits and stop-over

privileges. These Santa Fe Houte excur-

sions wilt enablo you to take a Midwinter

trip to a now country.

By addressing O. T. Nicholson, H.I. A.,

Monadnock Building, (:hl«iRo, you can oh-

tain free literature descriptive of the l.ruat

Southwest.

Let dogs delight to bark and bite;

To do so Is their fate.
"

They cant be turned ; they never learned.

You see, to arbitrate.
—Washington Star.

The New Orleans Limited, via the Queen

ft Crescent Route, makes the trip Cincinnati

to New Orleans iu iH hours. W miles

ahortestline. _
Gon oft descends to visit inert, unsoen,

and through their habitation walks, to mark
their doings. —Milton.

THE SECOND COMING.

Onto Christ Shall the Peop'e Gather

When Trouble Meets Them.

without sympathy. When to*rta of capad. By one shake of the world**
our family are away, bow lonely Lisbon la five rainntes 80,000 perished,

he hssse seenw a««ti *h«y •«. »nd gon,ooo tnfora th« earth stopped

pet home! Hot alas! for thoaa rocking. A mountain falls in Swltser-

who never como home. Sometime* land, burying the village of GoMan. A
it seems as if it mast be Impossible, mountain falls in Italy in the night,

What, will their feet never again when 2,000 people are asleep and they

come over the threshold? Will th«y never arouse. By a convulsion of the

never again sit with us at the table? earth Japan broken off from China. -By

Will they never again kneel with us a convulsion of the earth the Carri-

at family prayer? Shall we never
,
bean islands broke off from America,

.. hi. tmm* R««d*» airain look into their sunnj face*? Three islands near the mO.sth of the
Dr. Talmas took «h,sJ«t

h
Snnd*y-^

wo Mw ^B ,B on cttrlh take ! Ganges, with SIO.OOfT inhabitants-*

Tho»(h itia trprld'e raise of Sjmp.tfcy

ItMta Slowir, Christ's Marcf Is N«v«r
Invoked la Va»n—*»rai«n by »•».

*. I>* Witt T«lm«c*. ». «»•

Christ the center of nil popular attrac- resurrection.—tl

tion and the greatest being in nil the
,

»» bi<l P™"'
world, so everywhere acknowledged. ««•»

J°
""

.

!, ": ,

It was not always so. The world tried spirit of submission until we lookup
' Him from the wreck and rum of our bright-

est expectations ami say: "Father,

not my will, but Thine, be done." Oh,

fieneaia xlix , 10:

(fathering of the people be."

Through a supernatural lens, or

what I might call a prophescope.dying

Jacob looks down through the corri

dors of the centuries until he sees

j
counsel with them for our work? Alaai

me, who can stand under these grlefa?

O Christ, Thou canst do more for a be-
*. reft soul than any oue else. It is He

ho stands beside us to tell of the
Is he that came
It is He that

breathes into us the

March
April, May are most emphatically the

months for taking a good blood purifier,

because Ui» wt— '• "— —vost in need
1

of such a medicine, and because It more

quickly responds to medicinal qualities.

In winter impurities do net pass out of t lie

body freely, but accumulate in the bl'.od,
*..• Friend, or taKe the name used in the

£& verse from which I take my text, and

JF& *>*% MjB
jg

call llim Sliiloh, which means I lis Son,^^ ill or the Transquila.tor, or the l'caccma-

jfl*^"m Wmf' m I ker, Shiloh. I only want to tell you

|
that 'unto Him shall the o;atheriug- of

. . , ! the people be."
The best medicine to purify, enrich and

ln tQe ^^ placCj thc p^>pie are
-Vtalitetha blo^A. and thus ^ive strem;th|

g
.athered Bround christ f0i

- pardon,
ami build up tho ->i«-in. is Hood's Sarsu-

j

'

No sens iblcrr...... .
. "~^t,h,««]iy nmbi-

parilla Thousands take it as their Spring
, Uous man is sat is ffeu „,^v "his past

Hctliclne, and more arc. taking it to-day
| ufc A fool mav think he is aU r i?ht

hard to put Him down ami to put

out. In thc year 1"<HI, yyliile excavat-

ing for an tiuui ties M miles northeast

of Rome, a copperplate tablet was
found containing the death warrant of

the Lord Jesus Christ, reading in this

wise:

"ln the year 17 of thc empire of Ti-

berius Caj «... ..nd on thc Jith of March,

I, Pontius l'ilate, governor of tile 1'rac-

tore, condemn Jesus of Nazareth toiiie

between two thieves. QuintilM Corne-

lius to lead llim tortb/to the pJace of

execution."

The death warrant was signed by

several names. First, by Daniel, rabbi

Pharisee; secondly, by Johannes, rab-

bi; thirdly, by Raphael; fourthly, by

Capet, a private citizen. The capital

punishment was executed according to

law. The name of the thief crucified

on the right-hand side of Jesus was

liismns. The name of the thief

crucified on the left-hand side

of Christ was tiestus. l'on-

tius Dilate, describing- the tragedy,

says the whole world lighted candles

from noon until night. Thirty-rive

years of maltreatment. They ascribe

his birth to bastardy and his death to

excruciation. A wall of the city, built

about those times and recently ex-

posed by arch-.eologists. shows a cari-

cature of Jesus Christ, evidencing the

ccrtttBtnpt in which lie was held by

many in His day—that carica/ure on

the wall representing a cross and a

donkey nailed to it, ami under it the

inscription: "This is the Christ whom
the people worship." But I rejoice that

that day is gone by. Our t lirist is com-

ing out from under the world's abuse.

The most popular name on earth

to-day is the name of Christ Where
He had one friend Christ has a thou-

sand friends. The scoffers have be-

come the worshipers. Of the SO most
celebrated inflciels in Oreat Britain in

our day 10 have come Lack to Christ

trying to undo the blatant mischief of

their lives— l(i out of the Q'X Every

man who writes a letter or signs a

document, wittingly or unwitting-

ly, honors Jesus Christ Wc date

everything as li. C, or A. D.

— 11. C. before. Christ; A. D.,

Anno Domini, in the year of our Lord.

All the ages of history on the pivot of

the upright beam of the Cross of the

Son of Uod, B. C, A. D. I do not care

wiraryun call iftm^=vvhether-CoTiqner-

er, or King; or Morning Star, or Sun
of Righteousness, or llalm of Oilead,

or Lebanon Cedar, or Brother, or

great surge of the *«a breaka over

tr/lm and ?H,000 perish that day.

Alaa, alas, for our poor world. It has

been recently discovered that a whole
continent has sunk, a continent that

connected Europe and America—part
of the inhabitant* of that continent

going to Europe, part coming to Amer-
ica over the table-landc

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.

HlflT FftOW_WASY5-ftK0,

Bvw the Resident* or the Town of Dor-,

lington soeorert poott BoeAs.

Among the niuneroua small town* in

liarterd county, Md., la the vitlafe ol

Darlington, a place of about 800 peo-

ple, located in the uortheaatern part ot

The roads in the imme-

1

ably the worst In the county. Its near-

**t jT'lroad Nation i»fouv utiles away,

mid this made Ita citizens feel all the

more keenly the need of better roads.

Urged on by this constant and growing

evil, n few of the leading citizens issued

a public cnll lor a meeting. This Waa in

the fall of l.W. About 50 men re-

sponded. After some discussion thc

Fresh interest has recently been de-
veloped in the feet that Weat Indian
hurricanes, aad etlser grssil&afsa si
*«•>, frequently produce a remarkable
effect upon the twee along neighboring
coast*. When a tempest la approaching,
or passing out on the ocean, the tWee
are noticeably higher than yumai, u If

the water had been driven ln vast

wave before the atorm. The Influence

extends to a great distance from the

add to
arte**

i tberc v.cleot

•ts complaint
i Stomach Bitters. When the

oiach »ro out of order,
L-rvM troublesome, the

omelent remedy. It pre-

subject,

or tha-k
Btttc
voou and remedies all malarial diaordor*.

ly. it
laorda

lan's ^1
leritage 1

the county
difitj^yicinity of .Partington were prob- I

,̂7uk s7orm" "^nt^",""so ^»t"vhe pc^

"Ton told me you and Harry loved at
tight" "Yea, but woquarrolod onacauaia-
taaeti>-Truth.

albllity exists of foretelling the ap-

juOoksV v>f a uain%«ron» hu/rlcane by
means of Indications furnished by tide

gage* situated far away from the place

then Occupied by the whirling winds.

The fact thnt the tidal wave outstrip*

the advancing storm ahowa how ex-

tremely sensitive the surface of the sea

than ever before. If you are tired, " out of
i

May
sorts," nervous, have bad taste in the

morning, aching or dizzy bead, sour

stomach and feel all ran down, a eourso

of Hood's Sarsaparilla will put.vour while

body in good order and make you strong

and vigorous. It te the ideal Spring

Medicine and true nerve tonic, because

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. St

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. M ss

H/\/\H'e Dillc are purely vractable.care
1 IUUU » rlllS [Ui|y 1)rel,ared. SS « nts.

Al>K YOUR DKALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
«3. SHOE "VoIAdT^
If you pay B4 to •<( for shoes, ex- a s%

amine the \V. L. Douglas Shoe, and 9 <i
see what a good shoe you can buy for •*»

OVER 100 8TYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACK, madn In nil

tlnds of the best selected

other by skilled work-
We

lnaniifartiirer

None genuine unless na
price is stamped on thc bott

Ask your dealer for our S5.
•«, as.BO, aZ-SO, **.2S Shoes:
SV.1.50, 92 and St.15 for boys.

mim SU8SWUIE. It^witdealer
cannot «upply you, send to fac-

tory, enclosing price and 3&ceDts
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill

your order. Send for new Illus-

trated Catalogue to Box It.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

The Qreatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DDNALD KENNEDY, Of ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered In one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

Kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

down to a common Pimple.

He has tried It In over eleven hundred

casesj and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston, Send postal card for book. :

A benefit Is always experienced from tho

first bottle, and a perfect cure Is warranted

when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs a/e affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing

through them; the same with the Liver or

Bowels. This Is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking It. Read the label.

if the stomach Is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

Ns change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, or* tablespoonful In water at bed-

ttos. Sold by alt Druggists.

| IfBoBoAtalrtsn ui cUb— MtfflniMhr
aoi.n siis. tit.

Stark, Uahlua,
*.,Uckf.rt.lllt.

A sensible man knows he is not. 1 do

not care who the thouc-htful man is,

the review of his lifetime behavior be-

fore God ai.« ...an pives to him noe&i'e-

cial satisfaction. "Uh," he says, "there

have been so many things 1 have done

I oug-ht not to have done, the.ee have

been so many things I have snkl I

ought never to have sad, .there have

been so many things'! have written I

ought never to have !f<Utc*, there have

been so many things i have thou jnt ^

ought never to have thought, I must
somehow get things readjusted, I must
somehow have the past reconstructed;

there are days and months and years

which cry out against me in horrible

vociferation." Ah! my brother. Christ

adjusts the past by obliterating it. He
does not erase the record of our misdo-

ing with a dash of ink from a register's

pen, but lifting his right hand, crush-

ed, red at the palm. He puts it

against His bleeding brow, and then

against His pierced side, and with the

crimson accumulation of all those

wounds He rubs out the accusa-

tory chapter. lie blots out our in-

iquities. Oh! never be anxious about
the future; better be anxious about the

past. I put it not at the end of my ser-

mon; I put it at the front: Mercy nnd
pardon through Shiloh, the sin-pardon-

ing Christ. "Unto Him shall the gath-

ering of the people be." "Oh!" says

some man, "I have for 40 years been as

bad as I could be, and is there any
mercy for me? ' Mercy for yon. "OhV
says some one here, "1 had a grand
ancestry, the holiest of fathers

and the tendercst of mothers,

and for my perfidy there is no ex-

cuse. Ilo yon think there is any mercy
forme?" Mercy for you. "Hut," says

another man, "I fear I have com-
mitted what they call the unpardon-
hle sin, and the Bible says if a man
commit that sin, he is neither to be

forgiven in this world nor the world to

come, I'd you think there isany mercy
forme-'.1" The fact that yon have any
solicitude about the matter at all proves
positively that you have not committed
the unpardonable sin. _ Mercy for you?
Oh! the grace of Ood which bringelh
salvation!

ye who are bereft! ye ange 1 - 1- ">itten,

come into this refuge. The roll of

those who came for relief to Christ is

larger and larger. I'ntothis Shiloh of

omnipotent sympathy the gathering of

the people shall be. Oh. that Christ

would stand by all these empty cra-

dles, and all these desolated home-
steads, and all these broken hearts,

and perr ,nle us it is well.

The world can not offer you any
help at such a time. Suppose thc

world comes and offers you money.
You would rather live on a crust in a

cellar nnd have your departed loved

ones with you than in palatial sur-

roundings und they away. Suppose

th: ' ' *"ts von its honors to con-

sole von. What is the presidency to

Abraham Lincoln when little Willie

lies dead in thc white house? Perhaps

the world comes and says; "Time will

cure it all;" A+r, "there-are trr'efs that

h<i.^ .aged on for 30 years and are rag-

ing vet. And so hundreds have been

comforted, thousands have been com-

forted, millions have been com-

forted, and Christ had done the work.

Oh, what you want is sympathy. The
world's heart of sympathy beats very

irresrularly. Plenty of sympathy when
we do not want it, and often when we
are in appalling need of it. ti > >ym-

pathy. There are multitudes of people

dying for sympathy—sympathy in

their work, sympathy in their fatigues,

sympathy in their bereavements, sym-

pathy in their financial loss.-s. sympa-

thy in their physical ailments, sympa-

thy in their spiritual anxieties, sympa-

thy in their time of declining years -

wide, deep, high.everlasting, almighty

sympathy. We must have it, and
Christ gives it. That is the chord with

which lie is going to draw all nations

to Him.
At the story of punishment a man's

eye flashes and his teeth set and his

fist clinches, and he prepares to do
battle even though it be against the

heavens: yet what heart so hard but it

will succumb to the story of compas-

sion! ICvcna man's sympathy is pleas-

ant and helpful. When we have been

in some hour of weakness, to have a

brawny man stand beside us and prom-

ise to see us through, what courage it

gives to our heart, and what strength

it gives to our arm. Still mightier is a

woman's sympathy. Let him tell the

story who. when all his fortunes were

gone ami all the world was against

him, came home and found in

that home a wife who could write on
the top of the empty Hour barrel, 'The
Lord will provide;" or write on the

door of the empty wardrobe, "Consider

the lilies of thc field; if <lod so clothed

the grass of the field, will He not

clothe us and ours? Or let that young
man tell the story who has gone the

whole round of dissipation. The
shadow of the penitentiary is upon
him, ,0ud even his father says, "He 'off!

never come home again! " The young
man finds still his mother's arm out-

stretched for him. and now she will

stand at thc wicket of the pir^on to

whisper consolation, or get down on
her knees before the governor, begging

for pardon, hoping on for her wayward
boy after all others are hopeless. Or let

her tell the story who, under villainous

allurement nnd impatient of parental

rrstraiat, has wandered off from a

home, of which she was the idol, into

thc murky and thunderous midnight

of abandonment, away from God, and
further away, until some time she is

tossed on the beach of that early home
a mere splinter of a wreck. Who will

pity her now '.' Who will gather these

dishonored locks into her lap? Who will

wash off the blood from tho gashed
forehead? Who will tell her of that

Christ who came to save the lost?

Who will put that weary head upon
the clean white pillow and watch by-

day and watch by night until the

hoarse void of the sufferer becomes
the whisper, nnd the whisper becomes
only a faint motion of the lips, and the

faint motion of the lips is exchanged
for a silent look, and the cut feet are

still, and the weary eyes are still, and
thc frenzied heart is still, and all is

still? Who will have compassion on

her when no others have compassion?
Mother! Mother!
Oh, there is something beautiful in

sympathy—in minly sympathy, wifely

sympathy, motherly sympathy; yea,

and neighborly sympathy. Why was
it that a city was aroused with excite-

ment when a littlechild, was kidnaped
from one ot the streets? Why were
whole columns of the newspapers filled

with the story of a little child? It

was because we are nil one in sym-
pathy, and ever.' parent said: "How
if it had I ecn my Lizzie? How if it

had been my Mary? How if it had
been my Maud? How if it had been

my chilli? IInw if there had been one
unoccupied pillow in our trundle-bed

to-night? llow'if my little one—bone
of my bone and llesh of my flesh—were
to-night curried captive into some den
of vagabonds, never to come back to

me? How if it had been my sorrow-

looking out of the window, watching
nnd waiting—thnt sorrow worse

through the valleys of the Mississippi,

and we ure finding now the remains of

the mounds and their cities in Mexico,

in Colorar,-> and the table-lands of

the west It is a matter of demonstra-

tion that a whole continent has gone
j

down, the Azores off tho coast of I

Spain only the highest moutrtjin .«'!

that sunkeneontinent, l'lato described
|

that continent, its grandeur, the mill-
I

titude of its inhabitants, its splendor -1

and its awful destruct^". and the
;

world tht-nght it was a romance, but i

archaeologists have found out it wns
j

history, and the English and the Gcr-

man and the American fleets have
;

and

jM-TftWww tny TOKotrittou was ndapt«JTP^

;

the meeting:
"We, the undersigned citizens Of Har-

ford county. M<1., realising the impor-

-••nnee of taking some more nelhe meas-

ures looking to the iniproienient of out

public hiyhuays in. and around the

town of Darlington, call upon our fel-

low '•itizens to join lis in fortning tin

gone forth with archaeologists,

thc Challenger and the Dolphin and

the Gazelle have dropped anchor, and
in deep sea soundings they have found

the contour of that suuken continent.

Oh! there is trouble marked on the

rocks, on the sky, on the sea, on the

flora and the fauna. Astronomical

trouble, geological trouble, oceanic

trouble, political trouble, domestic

trouble.and standing in the presence of

all those stupendous devastations, I

nsk if I am not right in saying that

the great want of this age and of all

ages is divine sympathy and omnipo-

tent comfort, and they are found not

in the Hrainna of. the Hindoo, or the.

Allah of thc Mohammedan, but in tiis

Christ unto Whom shall the gathering

of the people be. Other worlds may
fall, but this morning star shall never

be blotted from the heavens. The earth

may quake.' but this Hock of Ages will

never be shaken from its foundations.

The same Christ who fed the :..u;IO will

feed all the world's hunger. The samo
;

Christ who cured Itartimeus will il-

lume all blindness. Tho same Christ

who made the dumb speak will put on

every tongue a hosanna. The same
Christ who awoke Lazarus from the

j

sarcophagus will yet rally all the pious

dead in glorious resurrection. "I know
that. my Redeemer livoth," and that

"to llim shall the gathering i f the

people be." Ah! my friends, when
Christ starts thoroughly and quickly

to lift this miserable wreck of a

sunken world, it will, not take him
long to lift it.

I have thought that this particular

agfriM~,Avl»4c-h wo live may be given up
to discoveries and inventions by which
through quick and instantaneous com-
munication all cities and all communi-
ties and all lands will he brought to-

gether, and then in another period,

perhaps these inventions which have

been used for worldly purposes wi'.
1 \>o

brought out for Gospel invitation,

and some great prophet of the

Lord will come and snatch tho

mysterious, sublime and miracu-

lous telephone from the hand of

commerce, and all lauds and king-

doms connected by a wondrous wire,

this prophet of the Lord may. through
telephonic communication, in an in-

stant announce to t" *a*foBs pacuoM
and sympathy and life through .lesus

Christ, and then, putting tho wondrous
tube to the car of the Lord's prophet,

the response shall come back: "1

believe in God, the Father Almighty,
Aia Ker of Heaven and earth, and
iu Jesus Christ, His only begotten

Son." You and I may not live to

aee the day. I *;' a* na
who are over forty years of age can
scarcely expect to see the day. I ;ox-

pect before that time our bodies will

be so<i»d asleep in the hammocks of

the old Gospel ship as it goes sailing

on. Hut Christ will wake lis up in

time to see the achievement We who
have sweated in the hot harvest li 'Ids

will be at the door of the garner u'nen

tho sheaves comes in. That work for

which in this world we toiled and
wept, and struggled, and wore our-

selves out, shall not come to consum
mation, nnd we be
achievement. We will be allowed to

come out and shako hands with
the victors. We who fought in

the earlier battles will have just

as much right to rejoice as those

who reddened their feet in the last

Armageddon. Ah! yea, those who
could only give a cupful of cold water
in the name of a disciple, those who
could only scrape a handful of lint for

a wounded soldier,' those who could

only administer to old age in its de-

crepitude, those who could only coax
a poor waif of the street to go back to

her God, those who could only lift a
little child in the arms of Christ, w.ill

have as much right to take part in tho
ovation to the Lord Jesus Christ as a
Chrysostom. It will be your victory

and mine, as well as Christ's.

la to the changes of pressure brought
,.- «^*i« it Jiy (U<i norer-resting at-

I r\M I'w.uiuuimnl fUu'f Cmo for Con-
sumption to sufferers from Asthma.—B. 1).

foirassrsD, KV Howard, Wis., May 4, TH.

Or all vain things excuses are tho vainest
—Buxton.

KOAl l.EADIXfl Ol T OF IiAKT.lXOTON, Mil.

mospher*.

IIIUH MUCH FOR l'OI'ATOES.

The John A. Salter Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., [my high prices for new
things. They reeenth paid $.100 for a

yellow rind watermelon, $1WM) for .'10

bu. new oats, 1300 for 100 lbs. of pota-

toes, etc., etc.! Well, prices for pota-

toes will bo high next. fall. Plant

a plenty Mr. Wideawake! You'll make
money. Raiser's Harllest nre lit to rat

in ?s days after planting. Ilis Cham-
pion of the World is the greatest yield*

er on earth nnd we challenge you to

produce its equal.

If voc will. BEXP ts lde. ill stumps
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., you will pet, free, ten

packages grains and grasses. Including

Tojisinte, Spiiiry, Giant Incarnate CIo-

¥CK etc., nnd our mammoth catalogue.

Catalogue alone 5e. for mailing (k.)

HxoiiuKKi.Y—"What do yen ihink 1 found
Inst year when I was at Long Branch1"

Kniekeihoekcr "I*ve v.a idea. Was it a
uockelbookP Snobborl.v "No, 1 found
that everything was very dear '—Texas
Sittings.

Ifflileln Smsks:
There's all sorts of grades of tobacco plint. The best

comes from Havana, There's all sorts vl grades ol sarsa-

parilla plant. The best comes from Honduras. If you

want cheap hati-wr, ah* right— provided you get value for

your money. Cheap tobacco 's not as good to smoke— but

it don't cost as much.
If you want cheap sarsaparilla . . . Hut you don't want

it. Of course you don't. You are paying for the best.

To pay for the best and get anything but Honduras sar-

saparilla is like paying for Havana cigars and getting

Pittsburg "Stogies." There's only one sarsaparilla made
exclusively from the imported Honduras plant. That's

Ayer's. Just keep it in mind that you are paying for

Honduras sarsaparilla when you are paying for the best;

but you don't get what you pay for unless you get Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.

Any doubt about It F Send fur tlie " Curebook."

It kills deubHj but cures doublrts.

Addros l J. C. Aycr Co., Lowell, Mass.

l'ro«prrfM,« l-'»rm«>i'*.

I'uiiWoK J'rr.t) ami Ditkuliau: In Yanldnn
County, South Dakota, .there are nt least

one bHousaud fanners who eanie hero pour
as tho proverbial turkey of Jul), and whoto-
ilay iMiiiit their worldly possessions by
thousands. Many of them started in with
n house built or sod, and almost empty
handed so far ns horses and eallle go. To-
day they occupy line dwelling houses, have
large barns, fmo horses, cuttle, hogs and
sheep, granaries tilled with train, fruit

orchards, and money in hand-. Wo mention
this to show that South Dakota Farmers are
tho prosperous elass. Prosperity is the
rule not the exception. With fair prjecs
tor grain and live stock they would be r.dl-

hig iu wealth Trices, however, havo until-

ing to do with the fertility of tho soil and
tho favorable character of tho climate.
These natural adva nl at'es are here to stay
and assure prosperity to tlietariningclnsses.

A copy of nn illustrated pamphlet on " Ir-

rigation' in South Dakota," just issued hy
tho Chicago, Milwnuki'o and St. l'anl Rail-

way, can lie had hv addressing W. 1'.. Powell,
General Immigration Agent, Chicago, lib

orgnuixntloii to lie known as the Gout]

league, which shall have for its object

the in liutenmiee and Improvement of

the roads in Hailingion nnd vicinity,

"We expect to render aid to our coun-

ty commissioners and road supervis-

ors, recognizing, as we do, their clli

cieney and liberality in the past. We
•believe that by n united effort on the

port of our eiti/ciis. acting in concert

cud setting aside nil selfish interests

and all political conditions, weenn thus

secure the greatest good to the greatest

number.
''With the most improved implements

mil machinery alwayaval our command
mid a competent and skillful overseer

lo direct the work nt a seasonable time

end in ft systematic manner, we feel

sure of having better results than ever

before.

"The business of this road league

nnd the direction of its affairs should

be intrusted to B council of 1- of our

tried niul trusted citizens, who shall

Lbold office for imc u'u'. •"' "util their

successors are elected-, on the sccpuil

Wednesday in October of each year.

|
Their lirst duties shall he to elect olli-

..,...., ,v{ the association and formulate
; a plan for actual work.

"Any person may become a member
b\ paying the sum of one dollar an

Dually, and we earnestly hope for a
i

widely-extended membership, so thai
' our hands may be strengthened and a

' healthy public spirit may be fostered

!
und encouraged in our midst."

This resolution was signed by 4.1

I

citizens, nnd out of it sprang the Bar
.lington Koad League. A constitution

nnd by-laws were adopted which pro*
' vitied for the management of the af-

fairs of thc league by a council of 12.

This council of 12 wns the Working
! force of the organization. They held
I many meetings, at which they received

full reports of the work of the over-

seer and members of the league. They
proceeded upon the theory that in or-

der to insure success in road improve-
ment the work must begin at home

I
lunong the people.

To this end they culled upon the

]

county commissioners. rci|iicstiug them
'to intrust the repair of the roads in

|
Darlington, about two miles in extent.

|
lo the care of thc iioad league. This

the commissioners did. granting at the

I
same time that portion of the road

i
fund set aside for the use of Darling-

,

i ton's roads. The league went to work
tn-earn-at. and In !«* than :i0 days

foAuprSsitidst- M

"M.\n> of Athens, ero WO part,

Give BIO hack mv silver heart."
'•1 can't," the clever damsel cried,

"My now bcau'S picture Is Inside "

— Chicago Record.

To California la rullmoaToorlst Sleeping
Curs.

Tho Burlington Bouto (C, D. &Q. It. R.)
ruus personally conducted excursions to

California, leaving Chicago rvory Wprinps-
day. Tliiotish cars to California destina-
tion, llttdd With carpets, upholstered seats,

; heddiug, toilet rooms, oU\; every con-
: >•eiiienee. K|>ecial agent in charge. Route
via Denver and Suit Lake. Sunshine all

' the wav. Write for descriptive pamphlet
;
to T. A. Grady, Bxoursloa Manager, Sll

1 Clark St.. Chicago.

Sue Said the W'iionq Wobd.—"Dearest
pij-J «•-•, .-Ton •(». mine!''

fiv „.-..,<., met, nnaslio wilted.

They're married iuuv. hut somo opine

lie wishes he'd been jilted.
- Detroit Frecrrcss.

Personnlljr Conducted Excursions to Cali-
fornia,

Via tlio Chicago, Union Pncillc & North-
Western Line, iu upholstered tourist sleep-

ing ears, leave Chicago every Thursday via

the North-Western Line. Low rates, pic-

turesque route, quickest thno nnd careful

attention are, advantages offered to those
wlui join these excursions. Cost of berth
onlv H'l.'W. . Ask your nearest li. ket agent
forf nil particulars or address \V. 1J. Ksis-
ki:hx, G. P. &. T. A., Chicago, 111.

th-En—"It Is almost impossible to get
i

seats for the grand opera, nnd It is a poor i

company, too. 1 don't understand it."

Dnell 'IWcll, the singers have such weak
voices that, they do not disturb the conver-

saVion."— ilavleui Life.

Dest of All

To eleanso tho system In a gentle and truly

benoBuinl manner, when Uio Spring time
conies, use tho true and perfect remedy,
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for

all tho family and costs only BO cents; the

large size *1. Buy tho genuine. Manufac-
tured bv the California Fig Syrup Company
only, aiid for salo by all druggists.

The coming Artist who knows enough

ts paint a popular subject.

rr >

they had constructed two miles of good
shell road, running the entire length of

the town.

HOMEMADE SIEVES.

A Set of Them In Needed by Kvery Farmer
mill Gardener.

A set of sieves of varied degrees of

Uneness is needed on every farm. Get

n stout grocery or dry goods box of

suitable size and saw it in sections, as

Shown In the sketch. Get small pieces

ol wire clotli and wire netting of va-

rious numbers and tack them upon one

i.ide of these sections, covering the

edges with thin strips of wood. After

thc latest fad is

onus." "I presume
thc idea is that tho guests should become
accustomed to nightmares before leaving
thc table."—Chicago Post.

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents

and *

The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as v/ou ^et of other
high grades for 10 cents

The grace of God! Let us take the

surveyor's chain and try to measure
God's mercy through .lesus Christ. Let
one surveyor take that chain and go to than death'.'" Then when they found

the north" and another surveyor take
J

her why did we declare the

that chain and go to the south, and an- , news all through the households,

other surveyor take that chain and go
to the east, and another surveyor take
lliat chain and go to the west, and
then make a report of the square miles

of that vast kingdom of God's mercy.
Aye! you will have to wait to all dor-

am! everybody that knew how to pray
said, "Thank God." Hecause we are

all one, bound by one great golden
chain of sympathy. Oh, yes, but I

have to tell you that if you will aggre-
gate all neighborly, manly, wifely,

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Fmi'KU')!! Wii.i.iam is allowed
ary of over 83,000,000 a year.

Ciikksk can not be pro: er'.y ui

under three hourse and a half.

O

v

st

k

f. soup require s from three to

ment. It can not be measured. 1'aul

tried to climb the height of it, and he
went height over height, altitude
above altitude, mountain above moun-
tain, then sank down in discourage-
ment and gave it up, for he saw Sierra
Nevadas beyond and Mattorhorns be-

yond, and waving his hands back to us
in the plains, he says: "Past finding

out; unsearchable, that in all things
He might have the pre-eminence."
You notice that nearly all the sinners
mentioned as pardoned in the Uible
were great sinners—David a great sin-

ner, Paul a great sinner, Kahab a great
sinner, Magdalen a great sinner, the
Prodigal Son a- great sinner. The
world easily understood how Christ
could pardon a half-and-half sinner,
but what the world wants to be per-

nlty for the report of that measure-
|
motherly sympathy, it will bo found
only a poor starving thing compared
with the sympathy of our great Shiloh,

who has held in his lap tho sorrows of

the ages, and who is ready to nurse on
His holy heart the woes of all who will

comcto Him. Oh, what a God, what a
Saviour wo have! '

Hut in larger vision see the nations
in some kind of trouble ever since the
world was derailed and hurled down'
the embankments. The demon of sin

came to this world, but other demons
have gone through other worlds. The
demon of conflagration, the, demon of
volcanic disturbance, the demon of de-

struction. La Placo says he saw one
world in the northern hemisphere 16

months burning. Tycho Hrahesaidhe
saw another world burning A French
astronomer says that in 300 years 1,500

four hours for proper digestion.

Wiikat bread requires three hours
and a half for perfect digestion.

Salt has been discovered near Knox-
ville and several wells will be sunk.

Three hours are required for the di-

gestion of broiled or boiled mutton.

Hashed meats and vegetables will

be digested in two and a half hours.

The prince of Wales is said to havo
engagements booked for every day in

1896.

A farmer near llolivar, Mo. .lately

sold .MI0 turkeys of bis own raikiuff [itr-

S024.

The Mississippi legislature has
passed a bill making gambling a
felony.

Arkansas claims more miles of nav-
igable streams than any other state in

the union.

The Florence, Ala., water works
have been sold to a llaltimoro syndi-

cate of bond holders- for #.10,000. The
plant cost 8200,000 to build.

An organ manufacturing company'in
Springfield, Mass., is putting the fin-

ishing touches on the latest thing in

the way of an organ, one operated by
electricity. It is for a church in

Thompsonville, Ct.

Under a recent decision tho entire

estate of James G. Faiii estimated to

be worth 830,000,000, will be divided be-

tween Mrs. Herman Oelriohs, of New
York, Miss Fair and Charles Fair, chil-

dren of the bonanza king.

It is rumored that a chair of Dutch
languages and literature will be fouud-

The only for-

rxperiencing the advantages of having

such a set of sieves one could not get

along without them. With a set of

sieves like these, graduated from fine

lo very coarse, inferior beans und pen's

can easily be removed from these crops

— a single item thnt shows one of the

ninny uses to which they may be put,

—Orange J udtl Farmer.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Nolits afterllrstilay's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, U:U Arch St., Pliila., Pa.

A soiiTiir.iiN- exchange nM;s: "Why do
most authors wear their hair long!" "Be-
cause barbers cut Tor cash."— Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Tun Queen & Crescent is tho onlv line
operating a" through sleeper to Florida via

!

Ashcville, N. C. Three car lines daily to
Florida. I'ncnualed service

No one will dare maintain that it is bet-

tor to do injustice than to bear it.—Aris-
totle.

le in Ohio

!

Explosions of Coughing aro stopped by
Halo's Honey of Horchotiud and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cui ain oue uiiUutc.

Bv nature's laws, immutable and lust,

enjoymeut stops when indolence begius.—
l'ollok.

. ——
Ton Cottons, Astuma and 7 n noat Dis-

oiuiniis "Brown's Urmichtnl Trrchm'' aro an
effectual romody. Sold onl / in box 3s.

Heavcs, the treasury of overlasling Joy
Shakespeare.

Under tho decision ot the Ohio Circuit Court it is held thot

Walter Baker & Co.'s*

Breakfast Cocoa
Is manufactured unit put up In conformity to the Pare Food Livws of the State.

It Is an absolutely pine, delicious nnd nutritious nrilcle, and costs less than ono

centn cup Consumer-! should ask for. and be sino Unit tliry get the genuine

Walter rtitkrr .V t'n.'i roods, macto at Dorehenter, Mam.
15HWAKK OK IMITATIONS I

Walter Baker <& Co., Limited,
Dorchester, Mass.

*

THE MARKETS
CiKcrsRATi. Feb. St

Tree Delivery or Malls.

We bdieve that I lie post office (le-

nt! itment should deliver mail lice in

tli rural districts. Hut if it will no!

do it, the - farmers of many sectlonl

could arrange themselves for a tri-

v. eckly delivery of mail. There arc

children who are not old eunuch t,

xv, ik in the summer, who could he

hired for a trifle to do this. In the

winter arrangements could In- mail'.

to divide up the work among the farm

ers, one going to the office one day nnd

Borne other one the next time; and this

man could also do the shopping for bin

neighbors. This is done in some sec-

tions. Wherever there is a will there

is u way. If the government will not

do what it should do, perhaps we can

do it ourselves.—Farmer's Voice.

suaded of is that Christ will forgive worlds have disappeared. 1 do not see
the worst sinner, the hardest sinner, ! why infidels find it so hard to believe ! ed at Columbia college
tho oldest binner, the most inexcusable

;

tha t two-worlda-atopped In Joshua's feign country iu wiric

ilmo, wnea fiie aViroiioioeVn leTT IVii
|
SUMutC it»» £VBi~ been- jKrtctvsrr-ji. i-a-

that 1,500 worlds have stopped. Even ' cuted is Japan, which, however, in the
the moon is a world in ruins. Stellar, ' last half of this century, has seen the
lunar, solar catastrophes innumerable.

I
wisdom of substituting English. The

But it seems as if the most sorrowa young Japanese, who formerly were
have been reserved for our world. By ' sent to Holland to be educated, now «ro

ainnc .
iv mi, Dm-^idiuuuiiiif oniion

let all the gathering of the people be
gathering around Christ.

But, I remark again, the people will
gather around Christ as a sympathizer.
Oh, we all want sympathy. I hear
people talk as though they were inde-

UVF. STOCK—Cattle, common »? N>

Select butchers
HOGS—Common

Good Packers
SHEEP—Choice
LAMUS—Hood to choice
KI.OUK—Winter family
UKA1N—Wheat— No- -red

No. 3rod
Corn—No. S mixed
Oi-.ts—No.2
Hy»_No,a..

HAY- Prime to choice
TOIIACCO—Medium leaf

Good leaf
PKOVISIONS—Mess pork—

I.nrd—Prime steam
IHITTKR.—Choice dairy

Prime to choice creamery.
APPLES- Per bid
l'UTATOKS—rer bush

NtTW VORKt -

Fl.orfl—Winter p.itent 8 85

GRAIN—WnOftt—«wl north'rn
No. " red

-COKN—N<^ a mtsed
OATS— Mixed
FORK—Now mess
LARU— Western

CHICAGO.

ESI

u
'I'- m

S-1,3 -

one toss of the world at Ticuboro, of
j
to this country, England, derma iy,

oendect of it Nose of us could lira j 12,000 inhabitants, only 86 people es- j and, to a less degree, France.

Truo W»y or Testing Cows.

It is now established as a fact thai

the only true method of testing cowl

foi butter is not by churning thc milk,

but by the use of the t*Rter. It is not

satisfactory, after churning the milk,

to find nllit" " l"ey perrpn tiig^nf-tha-

butter fat in the buttermilk. There H
more skill reqinred in handling the milk

nnd cream to* Insure perfect success

than ordinary dairymen are willing to

Birttow. The temperature, the churn

ing, the age of the cream and even the

food are conditions to be met in testing

cows.

FLOUR—Wlntor potents
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red ....

No. i Chicago spring
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2.,
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

DALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Family.,
GRAIN-Wheat—No.«

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed.

L.ARU—Refined -
PORK—Mess
CATTLE—First quality
HOUS—Western

INDIANAPOLIS
<HtAIN—Waeat No- * . ,. r-

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 8 mixed.

LOUlBVILLa
FLOUR—Wintar patent. , « SO

GRAIN—Wheat—No. Srett,....

Corn—Mlx«d.
Oats—Mixed
RK—Mesa— —Steam

E SO dh 9 80

MffS 67J4

6-:!i"a MX
ft 1»S

R7H<filO 00
6 40

"There's Room
|

at the Top"
for the CUPin hair pin.

It never slips out, and

keeps each particular

hair in place.

It's in thc TWIST.

Manufactured by

Richardson & Detong Bros.,™
1'hlUilrllilil".

MakBffl of the famous
DeMJNU Hook and Eye.

^••(•••""•Vf?"""*"'

THE AERMOTOR CO. doo» halt the wt*ld'»
windmill buslm-ns, because it has reduced the coat of

wind power to l u what It was. It bu many branch
hoiis.-i, and supplies \ls goods and repairs
at your door, it can and does r urnlsh m

iMiittT arllclo for lees money than
ethers, it mokes Pumping and
(leared, Steel, oalvant*ed-after-

"». Tilting
nuns Saw

Feed
(Irlndera, on application li will name ono
of Uieip ami let that It w»i tiimisb until

January lr.t ££ 1/11 Uie usual price. U. Dlfla makes
Tftnkn oml Pumps of ull klmls. rVn.1 for ratAloguo.
r.utory : 1 21 It, Rockwell sod nilui,.: : Strut", Chicago.

iSKvi^S?'^*t''>i!iPlr'tl!'« Windmills. T
VfftjSEkv nnd lrl-'il steel Towers, stool But:a»~ Ti ames, Steel Feed CatteTfl and

"•»•»
nl J
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CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE
and la the result ot colds and

sudden climatic changes.

It can bo cured by a plaajant

remedy which la applied di-

rectly Into the noefrlle. Be-

ing quickly obeorbed it gives

relletatonce.

Ely's Cream Balm

Sdlei It onena and cleanses tho nasal passagce,

StaT??ala aKtlammatlon. heal, tho sore., ft*

H0i.SE,

STFAM and
GASOLINE
POWER
ADDRESS

LOOMIS
<&. NYMIAN,
TIFFIN, OHIO.

T-^T •r.PTT.A The GREAT
1h LAJKlJ-//\» hotels of th.
1

j> PLANTS SYSTEMS
are now open. FINEST HUNTING and
FISHING in the world. "GUN and ROD
on the WEST COAST of FLORIDA," a
Handsome Sportsman's Manual, FREE on
application.^

"ria^er^AN^X
WE HAVE N9A95NTS

but Ull direct to tlio consumer
nl wliolpsnlc 1'i'ici'n, fililp iinr-
,n lit'i'u for PXi-iiiiimtloii before
mile. KvorycliUiK warranted.

ioo stylet of Carriages,
90 styles of Harness, 41
tstyles Riding Saddles.
Wrlto for ctuaiufftir.

ELKHART CARR1AOB
& HARNH5.& riFa CO.

W. B. PltATT, Secy. F.I.KII.IKT, 1ND.

OPIUMSfffiOa
bl. Cured In IO

till cured.
banoe.Ohto.

flOIIIII """ WHISKY mult" cured. _
lirlUlil 'nan. '"• "• »• W001.LM, ituiu, ei.

aarNaH. Tins rina «.rj tin.m wriu.

A. N. K.-E. IOCS
"

WHEN WIIITINO TO AnVKttTI.EIU fLEAJB
aUle that jou saw the AdYertiMaaeat la tails

atv>
i'S

UN Mean
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A TOTALWRICK.

Ai.rt Soma of the Naval lte*erve for Dto-

pmtrh to the Bahama ('hiimrf Tht
American Commute Building

Barcelona Attarked by a Mob.

C0HGHES8 THIS "WEEK

fr t

CURRENT TOPICS.

., LAPLANDERS often skate a distance

of ISO miles a day.

SVPrLYma orphans with mothers is

a new branch of the life Insurance

business in Maine.
OMAITA mnke <»* the third stockyard

In the country. It receives about two
million swine annually.

A stkki. ship has been constructed in

Cardiff, with the standing rigging, at

well as hull, all of steel.

The bicycling prb#le are figuring on
selling 8,000,000 machines this year at

an average prive of jot) each.

SKWAtoil tlAVTH, of Minnesota, is a

great bookworm and knows all about
rare editions and literary gems.

In ( lermany a merchant was recently

fined heavily for using a quotation from
the Bible at the head of an advertise-

ment.
Sknatok Stewart, of Nevada, and

Carl Browne; late of t'oxey's army, are

now running a paper devoted to free

silver.

M. Oism, managing editor of a Jap-

anese newspaper, has arrived at Han
Francisco and will make a tour of the

world.

All the members of the Vancebor©
(Me.) lxmrd of health are quarantined

on account of scarlet fever in their

families.

Tiikrr is a piano tuner in Oklahoma
who, when there are no pianos in sight,

tightens up barb-wire fences for the

farmers.

Thk official directory of the Roman
Catholic church in the United States

puts the fm'inbci»:Apof the church at

9,410,790.

Fhahch has a new and higher in-

eorae tax, sc-graded as to rest lighter

upon those citizens who have most

children.

The women of Baltimore provided
"- *-'>~». toward endowing the

medical department of Johns Hopkins
university.

Mr. Sou, Corean minister at Wash-
ington, has made a good impression at

the capital in spite of the fact that he

has lost his queue
(iitK.KK papers say that the German

emporor will attend the Olympic games
this year. He will go to Athens from

the Island of Corfu.
, .,

' The ice business Is ' booming on the

upper Mississippi; 00* carloads were re-

cently handled In one day between Bur-

lington and St. Louis.

Thjc earliest coinage of Rome dates

from the fourth century, B. C. The
coins were cast bricks of metal, weigh-

ing iua<" or five podfldh.

Mrs. Bowman Ames, of Blanchard,

Me., has shot a large deer and trapped

five foxes near her home this winter

without aid from anyone.

Kivk generations of one family arc

living on a homestead at Bardtown, Ga.

The head of the family, W. O. Cherry,

has 136 living descendants.

In Russian Poland all trains mmt
ttop at every station until the chief of

police (or gendarmerie) of the place

gives permission for their departure.

Johanna, the chimpanzee in Central

park, New York, is very fond of liquors

of any kind. Port wine and whisky

are, however, said to be her favorites.

Cl.ARescKCvBTlss,of Kansas City, has

In his possession a copy of the Balti-

more A dyejrtiaer of August W, 1778. in

which Washing-ten advertised JAnd for

lease. [ <**/»* tm*
Wk, NtvxN, a mmeralogtel •£ New

York, has recently^ discovered a tourma-

line crystal worth $360 in the road bed

of the new speedway along the Harlem

river.

"The Blue Bells of Scotland" was

written by Annie McVicker, daugh-

ter of a. Scottish officer of the British

army.. She afterwards became Mrs.

Grant!
Henry W. .Sage, the benefactor

whose birthday Cornell recently cele-

brated, has given that university at

different lames sums amounting to »1,-

155,1000. ,

A masswk Qurncy granite monument
has been erected over the grave of Gen.

Abner Donblcday at Arlington, Va., by
^ his former comrades of the First Corps

association of the Army of the Poto

DIM.
I'oi-B Lko XIII. recently gave the fol-

lowing advice to a famous Italian
, , t]ie 8harK, f „

;

p«eacKr7F«lIeT-«occht:
*>Writearti- --~^darmes7 The" <

Clcs for the papers. People read them dered to d jsp,,rs0 ,

who never go to hear a sermon

preached."

RudyAnn Kipliko was asked recent-

ly whether he enjoyed writing poetry

or prose most. He remarked that the

pleasure of creating a poem was the

highest intellectual delight he had ever

experienced.

Capt. Wm. Davis, who has just died

In MillviUe, Pa., at the age of Ti, cir-

cumnavigated the globe three times,

iind for three years and nine months

was one of the crew of the' old' frigate

Constitution.

In the New Year's procession at Ko-

nlgsberg, In IMS, a bologna sausage ex-

hibited by the "butehermen" was 822

feet In length, and was carried on the

shoulders of 87 men and boys. IJ®

.

Thk duchess of Northumberland is

the possessor of a shawl which was

once owned by Charles X. of France,

and which cost 1,000.000 francs. It is

manufactured from the fur of a species

of Persian cat.

One of the most prolific authors of

short stories in England is Mr. Pett

Ridge, who in the brief five years he.

has been writing them has produced

^59, besides a countless number of

. sketches and dialogues.

Thk American Lumber company, a

syndicate of Scottish capitalists, is

charged In the San Francisco federal

court with stealing tt.000,000 worth o(

redwood from publlo lands.

Th» home of the 8r»t John Jacob As

tor at No. 585 Broadway, New York, Is

Madrid, March 3.—Popular feeling

here is bitter against the United Htatef

became of the action of the senate in

adopting a resolution favoring the

K .„.,,<rrrig of belligerent rights to the

Cuban rebels. As stated In the United

Press dispatches Saturday night the

stock market here responded to the ex-

citement and there waa a material de-

cline in purely Spanish and Cuban se-

curities. In view of the financial diffi-

culties under whleh the government
Is laboring, this is a most unfortunate

time for Spanish securities to decline In

value.

The action of Adm. Berenger, minis

ter of marine, in ordering the speedy

preparation of six worships and some

of the naval reserve vessels of the

Spanish trans-Atlantic company for

dispatch to the Bahama channel meet*

with hearty approval. It Is very evi-

dent that, despite Prime Minister Cano-

vas Del Castillo*' declaration Saturday

that if President Cleveland should be

compelled to endorse the action of con-

gress it would not provoke an inter-

national conflict nor interrupt the

friendly relations existing Iwtween

Spain and the United States, the gov-

ernment Is doing its utmost to prepare

against any possible contingency.

The prime minister said Saturday

evening:

•I truntthat President Cleveland will vett

the formal resolution o( congress, ond I havt

more reason to trust that he will not comply

with the resolutions contained therein''

He added: "The grantlDK of belligerent

rights to the Cuban rebels is not a casus belt

but Spain shall declare that it is not the act ot

a friendly nation. I do not think that Spain it

threatened by foreign aggression, but meas-

ures shall be taken tor the defence of Spanish

rights, chiefly in Cubi. As regards demon-
strations In the streets here. I shall repres

them serei.:, '-> they are attempted."

Henor SUvela, leader of the dissident

conservatives has, In an Inter-

view, advised the union oi

all Spaniards MMta-*1

''
Tf»rd "#

their political faith. He added that

the act of the American senate ivat

without precedent in international law.

He greatly feared, considering the bad

faith of the Americans, that they gave

belligerent rights a different meaning

than is disco. ^.--
" -«aV

An interview was also sought wftn

Senor Castellar, the republican leader,

but he refused to speak on the subject,

as he considered the circumstance to be

of the most serious nature.

The duke of Tetaun, minister of for-

eign affairs, has sent a long cable dis-

pateh to Senor Dupuy de Lome, Spanish

ambassador at Washington, instructing

him to present to the American govern-

ment a formal reclamation against the

Insult.

On Sunday a great crowd assem-

bled in the 1'laza Catalina and a num-
ber of patriotic speeches were deliv-

ered. The crowd became greatly ex-

cited by the burning oratory of the

speakers, and after the meeting had
broken up, a large number of those

who had listened to the words glorify-

ing Spain and denouncing the United

States proceeded to the American con-

sulate where they gave vent to their

patriotism by stoning the building

much to the damage of the windows
thereof.

As in previous mob demonstrations in

Barcelona, the police were almost im-

potent to disperse the rioters, who did

about as they pleased.

In the evening there was another out-

burst of disapproval of the United

States and all things American. This

time It took the form of publicly dis-

honoring the American flag. The riot-

ers had purchased somewhere a large

American flag, which, after It had been

dragged through the streets, was pulled

to pieces amid cries of "Long Live

Spain," and "Down with the Ameri-

cans." There Is still much excitement

in the city.

After this outrage on the American

flag the mob became more violent and

a proposition to make a further demon-

stration Bgainst the American con-

sulate was speedily acted upon.

The mob proceeded to the con-

sulate, in the meantime arming

themselves with stones.. Arriving at

the consulate a perfect volley of mis-

siles was directed against the shield

over the doorway bearing the American

coat- of arms, which was battered al-

most to pieces. The mob in some way
became possessed of several American

flags.which were destroyed amid ribald

jests and expressions of contempt for

the nation they represented.

The situation was becoming more and

more threatening when reinforcements

for the guards at the consulate arrived

detachment of

rowo1 was br-

disperse, which they

very sullenly refused to do,

whereupon the gendarmes charged

the aVhoonar Pain*
Senear* and Ci

—t*r- .

Arrowa, Ore., Feb. 89.—The steam

yt"at t-3as, <nraad bf tha

Grays Harbor Commercial Co. and val-

ued at J&75.0O0 is a total wreck off the

Washington coast near Ft. Tenby light-

house. Through the heroic efforts of

the Canby life-saving crew, the pas-

sengers, officars and seamen were land-

ed in safety. The Point Loma left

Cosmopolis Thursday for San Francisco

In the face of a heavy gale. When
off McKenzie Head, about 9 p. m. she

sprung a leak. The pumps were clog-

ged with coal dust and refused to work
and the water swamped the boiler

room and extinguished the fires. Her

anchors were dropped and dragged

'until three o'clock Friday morning,

when the vessel struck on the beach

and her masts went by the board. A
life line was immediately Bhot across

the schooner, but there was nothing on

board to which it could be fastened.

After a perilous labor of three hours a

lifeboat was gotten alongside and tho

exhausted passengers and seamen were

taken ashore The steamer is rapidly

being pounded to pieces by the break-

ers. The Point Loma carried a valu-

able cargo.

The Senate Cuban Resolution* in the

r1ouse~vYTft be COTstttererJ

tfrer the Appropriation Hills Are Disposed

tef - In tho Senate Contested El <•• t Ion

Cases Will be Dlseussed—The Agrl-
* eultnnil BUI .to be Brought Vp.

CONCURRENT H«VWLUTIOWS flFTY-FOUETH CONGBESS

VAULT ROBBED.

A Clerk Found Hound and (lagged—He I*

Suspect ed.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—The vault in the

office of Adolph Loeb, on the ground
floor at 101 La Salle street, was robbed

Friday evening, and Oliver Furman, a

clerk, was found gagged and bound,

lying on the floor near the street door.

Loeb does a large real estate and in-

surance business and quite a large, sum
of money must have been taken. Tho

clerk claims he was knocked senseless

by a strange man.
Furman was taken to the police sta-

tion and put '... ". *«weat box. Ho
seems very nervous and would not "look

his questioners in the eyes. He can

not explain how a robber got in as tho

door was locked and he can give no

description whatever of the man that

held him up.

The police are reticent about the af-

fair and have not completed their in-

vestigations. It is not known how
much money was taken.

A FURTHER SHORTAGE

Of Several Thousand Dollars Discovered In

the Accounts of Ex-City Attorney More-

land.

PtTTsnviMiii, Feb. 90.—The city audi-

tors engaged in <- "'<& thoaeco>(ufcs

of ex-City Attorcev Moreland, against

whom a number of indictments for mal-

feasance in office, embezzlement, etc.,

are pending. Friday reported to

City Controller Gourloy a further

shortage of &3.735.3St The controller's

report of the discovery will be given to

a special meeting of common council

next Tuesday. The' new hold-out was

In the street opening account which the

ex-city attorney handled himself and

never reported to any other city offi-

cial. No further information* will be

made against Maj. Moreland until city

councils take action on the

report.

FIVE KILLED

controllers

Washington. March 2.—There is so

reneral a demand for action on the sen-

ate Cuban resolution* that the mana-

gers of the house .'! representatives

lave consented that as soon as the leg-

islative, executive and judicial appro-

priation bill, the pending unfinished

justness has been disposed of. Cuban
resolutions shall l>e the next Order.

How much time will be devoted

to their consideration is as

yet undecided. At least a

dozen members have expressed to Mr.

Hitt, chairman of the committee on for-

eign affairs a desire to speak, and it is

probable that at least a full day's ses-

sion will be occupied by the debate.

Following the Cuban resolutions, the

post ofhVe appropriation bill will be

taken up in the house, and this it is

expected will probably exhaust the re-

mainder of the week.
The coming week will inaugurate

the discussion on a question of the

highest privilege in the senate—* title

t»> a seat in the hotly. Mr. -Mitchell,

chairman of theeo""" i**"«">"orivilegi-s

and elections, gave notiev . #that

he would call the Impont case Monday at

2 o'clock. Mr. Mitchell will make the

opening speech, and will be followed

during the week by Mr. Turpie. of In-

diana, for the democrats, and by Mr.

Pritcbard, of North Carolina, for the

republicans. The chairman is of the

opinion that the debate on this subject

will not last longer that ten days, or at

the outset not to exceed two weeks.

Monday there is every probability of

the senate locking horns over a matter

against which there appear* to be a

very determined opposition in the sen-

ate. It Is the bill reported by the sen-

at • committee on public lands to ap-

prove a compromise and settlement l>c-
j

tweert the United Suites and Arkansas,
j

Mr. Berry sought to call it up lato
;

Friday afternoon and make it the

unfinished business.but several senators
j

objected, and upon his motion being I

pressed to take it up. the absence of a

quorum forced by the opponents of the

measure, was developed, Mr. Berry

then gave notice that he would move to

take the bill up immediately after the

morning business .Monday. In antag-

onizing the bill Friday it was character-

ised by Mr. dear as "a bill of very

questionable character, involving mil-

Hoh.vof .".jllars."

The agricultural bill will be brought

up Monday by Mr. Cullom, who has It

in charge. Inasmuch as there has been

no amendments to the legislative "feat-

ures of this bill as it came from the

house it will probably be passed in one

afternoon.

During the week it is not unlikely

that Mr. Teller, of Colorado, may make
his promised speech on the tariff silver

question, in which he win txplain ?hc

stand he has taken, and reasons for bis

recent opposition to the tariff bill. Be-

yond this, there is no programme for

the week.

several Others Reported Seriously In-

jured—A Boiler Lets tio With Awful Re-

sult.

Lkwisbviio, W. Va., Feb. 29.—

A

boiler belonguig to W. H. Overholt, at

Frankfort, tireenbrier county,, W. Va.,

exploded at noon Friday.

The machinery and house are a total

wreck. Five men were killed and five

or six.others seriously injured.

The killed are: Sam Livcxay, Kell

Llvesay, Woodson Ransbargcr. Clouncy

Kershner and Mr. Dunbar, all of this

county. The names of the wounded

have not yet been learned.

Two or three of them, it is said, can

not live.

U I-srrsr ^f the Recognition of the Cuban*

a* DelHgeranta Fa**e« the Senate.

Washinotow, Feb. ».—The meeting

of the senate committee on foreign re-

lations Friday morning resulted in

action of i more vigorous «o»..~. ~.

than the most ardent friend of

the cause of Cuba was justified

in expecting. The committee de-

cided, after some debate, that

it would not accept the wording of

the resolution of the house committee,

but would cling to one of its own,

which is looked upon as even stronger

than any yet seriously considered.

On motion of Mr. Sherman (rep., O.)

the business of the morning hour in the

senate was dispensed with, and the

resolution for recognition of Cuban bel-

ligerency was taken up, and the senator

from Ohio addressed the senate on the

subject.

In conclusion Mr. Sherman said:

"Whatever may be the result of the

adoption of this measure, I desire to

take my share of responsibility for it.

And, with a confidence in the judgment

of the Almighty Ruler of the Universe,

I believe it wili be wise if we can as-

sist, and if all the other nations of

America will concur, in giving to the

/•-ople of
*' * ^oerties which

we now enjoy." (Applause.) Messrs.

I.indsey, Gallager, Frye, Lodge and
Allen spoke in favor Of the resolutions,

and Mr. Cuffery and others- a gainst

them.
At 4 o'clock Mr. Cameron offered his

amendment to the committee resolution

requesting the president to interpose

his friendly offices with the Spanish

government for the recognition of the

independence of Cuba. Mr. Sherman,

on behalf of the committee, accepted

the amendment and it thus incomes a

part of the committee's resolution,

which, until so amended, read, as fol-

lows:
Resolved, Dy the senate (the house of repre-

sentatives concurring) that the present de-

plorable war In the Island of, Cuba has reached

a magnitude that concerns all civilized na- i

tlons to the extent that It should be conduct-
j

r.d. it unhappily It is longer to continue, on
|

1 those principles and laws of warfare that are
|

acknowledged to he obligatory upon civilized
;

;

notions when engaged In open hostilities, ln-

| eluding the treatment of captives who are en-

listed In either army, due respect to cartels
|

j
for exchange of prisoners and for other military

[
purposes; truces and flngc of truce: the pro-

! vision of proper hospitals, supplies and ser-

vices to the sick and wounded ot cither army,

"•fhrther res olved that this representa-

tion i/f the views and opinions of congress b*

pent to the president, and if he concurs there-

in that he will, in a friendly spirit, use the

good offices of this government to the end that

Spain shall be requested to accord to the

aritHes with which it is engaged In war, the

rights of belligerents, as the same are recog-

nized under the laws of nations.

Mr. Sherman moved to lay the sub-

stitute of Mr. White (leaving the whole

matter to the president) on the table,

and it was agreed to by a vote of r>7 to

13.

The vote was then taken on Mr. Al-

len's amendment requesting the presi-

dent to recognize the republic of Cuba

and extend all rights and privileges to

to the minister from that republic.

Mr. Sherman moved to lay this on the

table and it was agreed to by a vote of

62 to 17.

The next vote was on the committe

resolution. It passed by a vote of 64

to 6.

tliM SsMton.

WAsnisr.Toa. Feb. t*.-SawAts—Bill* In-

troduced Monday: To pay L. H. Line * Co.

the sum of tl."06 for 5 700 pounds of tobacco

seized by revenue official* In September.

, mm. «C eevta<n maehlnery
also seized and destroyed; providing

for an increase of pension for Henry W.
Schodcr. a sailor on the Susquehanna, at the

rate of 480 a month; to correct the military

rocord of John U Richardson, Company I. One
Hundred and Twenty-second Ohio
The senate Monday passed the bill granting

a pension ot «!00 a month tor the widow of the

late General and Secret-iry Gresham.
Horss—Congressman Sorg presented in the

house Monday resolutions adopted by the

Montgomery County Farmers' Institute,

held at Vandallt. O , on February 8

for an amcudmcut to the postal laws.

Congressman Layton, resolutions of th«

Pennsylvania society. Sons of the Revolutiot
asking congress to appropriate a sufficient

sum of money and adopt necessary measures
to Increase the publication and preservation

of the records and proceedings of the conti-

nental congress and official documents relat-

ing to the revolutionary period.

Warhikgtok, Feb. :&-S«HATt—A motloc
by Mr Morrell to take up the bouse tariff bill

Tuesday was voted down The democratic
voles were all cast against the motion. an<:

they were backed by the votes of five repub-

lican senators—Messrs. Cannon, of Utah; Car-

ter and Mantle, of Montana; Dubois, of Idaho
and Teller, of Colorado, and by the votes oi

Ave populists, - Mes» ' « AHen. of Nebrsskar
Jones «._ otewart. ot Nevada: Kyle, ol

South Dakota, and Pelter, of Kansas. Aftei

the announcement of the vote, Mr. Morril

stated that he would make no further attempt

to get up the bill: that it was hopelessly de-

feated.. and it was perfectly obvious that tht

republican party was in a minority in the sen-

ate. The lost three hours of the day's sessior

were given up to the consideration of the Cu-
ban belligerency resolution
Horsg—Before taking up the election cn«*

the house passed the Indian appropriation

bill without further discussion, the paragraph
relating to the purchase of the title of the

Ogden Land Co. to lands In Allegheny and
Cattaraugus Indian reservations, in the state

of New York, having been stricken out by
unanimous consent The house at o:05 p m.

adjourned until Wednesday, with-.a prospect

of spending a day or two in the further discus-

sion ot the election case
Washington, Feb. ST.—Sesats—Th«

speech delivered In tbe senate Wednesday by

Senator Carter, who is also chairman of the
national republican committee, served plainly

to show that the forks of the road on the

silver issue have been reached. It seem!
i to show, moreovor, that hereafter pro-

I tectlon is to be subordinate to the money
question, and that from henceforward tbe

silver republicans will battle In the clear light

I

of day. rather than under the cover of party

discipline. Mr. Carter was followed by Messrs.

Teller and Sherman At 3:30 o'clock the Cu-
ban question, which had been laid aside since

5 o'clock, secured tho right of way, and Mr.

White (dem., Cal.) addressed the senate until

adjournment.
House—1 he Van Horn-Tarsney contested

election case from the Kansas City district oc-

cupied the attention of the h*use Wedn^-day.
The vol* on the case will be taken Thursday.

The senate omendments to the house
bill to extend the time In which the govern-

ment, under-thc act of 1891. can bring suits to

annul patents to lands in railroad and wagon
grants were agreed to One of the senate

amendments reduces the extension from five

years to one ye-- .

Washington. Feb. »—SENATE-The Cu-
ban question was up again in the se

Thursday and will be continued Friday. The
voting on the resolution and amendments
is to begin at 4 o'clock p m. The sub-

ject of the seacoast defenses of the

country was elaborately treated in a

speech by Senator Proctor, of Vermont, in

which be advocated land fortifications in pref-

erence to the creation of a powerful Davy, and
it was announced immediately that the com-
mittee on fortifications contemplated a trip to

.New York to examine the defenses of that

REPUBLICAN TCRM^XTTTE*
Few*Presidential Ttaabar Bat

Uwaltty.

wH#rr-H*v«
Th* ftrpnbtlran* Kara Failed to arts

Uoo<i Tbelr BsMoat.

rVTmbrrcair*, w ho held < s»t susjurtvy ln -

the house ot representatives sskl

Jn«t now the republican party .stalt-j WKI> great flonrhth «f ««,
«"»Pe^

In? anont ftre men whom It may bootI^
nate for president. The democratic par-

ty in rrot talking much about the rneii

whom it may nominate for president,

because it is in no hurry. The repnbH- they proposed to do.

cans have violently thrust themselves Well, what have tbey done?

told tbe people of tbe etwntry »b»t

first into the field. Their convention is

to meet before that of their opponents.

Nothing if not courteous, the democrat*

politely wait for the action of their es-

teemed adversaries. When the republi-

cans shall have named their candidates

and shall have i&sued their platform, the

democrats will readily discern what

they should do to equal or to surpass

their opponents. Meanwhile, there is

not that unity of choice, that note of

decision, that firmness of tonch and

that confidence of feeling among re-

publicans that should be desirable to

them. — .

They are not entirely satisfied with

Iheir material. They arc saying thnt

Speaker Reed, whose Intellectual

stature is analogous to his physical

altitude, is keeping silence on silver

and the currency. They are saying

that x-Gov. Me'-Kinley, who undoubted-

ly possesses the republican heart more

completely than that of any of his op

|K>Bents. and who, being oat of offloe, Is

embarrassed neither by pstronage nor

by commitments, knows only one sub

ject, namely the tariff, with thorough

inaccuracy, knows that too much and

knows other great subjects hardly at

all. To be sure, In 1888 Mr. McKlnley

was willing to be a sister to silver,

was not within histhough marriage
intent. But at that time silver was

everybody's friend and nobody's rock

ahead, and It would not do to be too

critical now of any statesman on that

subject then. The republicans are also

saying that, while Senator Allison is

?verybody's third choice, the entire

absence of yes and no from his polltl-

;al vocabulary and hla ability to walk

from Ues Moines to Washington on the

key-boards of a series of pianos without

raising a sound, somehow or other, af-

fects his eligibilty at such a time as

this. The grand old party is also de-

claring that Gov. Morton Is too young:

that he Bhould serve at least two more

terms in the governorship before as-

piring to the presidency, and that he

should formally enter the field for 1900,

nnd not for lS9o. We do not forget that

Senator Cullom is a candidate upon his

physical resemblance to Abraham Lin-

coln, and that Senator Davis, of Min-

nesota, is a candidate on account of the

close race thnt he is running with

"Lon" Livingstone, of Atlanta, for Vene-

zuelan approbation. These cai.^fBates.

however, are provisional, and Mr. Mc-

nate Kinley and Gov. Morton, up to date, are

really the only two men who can be

relied on for provisions. Gov. McKin-

ley would obtain them from the bene-

ficiaries of expectant protection, while

fiov. Morton, rrs the head of the great

London banking house of Morton, Rose

& Co., would run like a prairie fire In

Illinois, Wisconsin, Knnsas, Nebraska,

Iowa
1

; Minnesota, California and other

In

ston' since the first day of December
last, what have they dwneT M»«/ we
not have some speeirleaftoaT They prtf

fused themselves to be wonderfully

gifted in the matteTTrf crea ting ptrrdTtr

confidence, increasing rmWie revetrtrea,

u.aking everybody, wlatever his bual-

r.ess and however conducted, rich and

happy. But what have 'Ihey done? Let

ex try if we can to jet down to a sp>cl-

fication. if they are competent, surely

three months ought to demonstrate

that by their fruits thty are justified

i,i their claim. Will fhey tell *» oJ

anything they have done?
The house passed a tariff measwre.

The senate now gives practically pub-

lic notice that the tariff measure shan't

po through. The bouse,' instead of

meeting the recomm.endi.tion of tho ex-

ecutive, who understood the situation

and who did not .ask-for a tariff hill,

but did ask for sound legislation on

the money question, passed a ridicu-

lous bill of its own. That the repub-

lican senate sent back with a free celn-

nge measure.
But where Is the sfhrmatlve JegrMn-

tion? Where is anything accom-

plished? What has Mr. Reed done as

speaker and what have all the great re-

publican statesmen of the senatedone?

They have been sitting in congress for

ninety days and where are the results

of their capacity?

Not a measure of public concern and

utjlity has been perfected. This repub-

lican house and this republican senate

stand before this country as utterly im-

becile and impotent as any body of

srntesnien ever appeared before a con-

stituency whom they had deceived by

lepeated assertions of their sagacity

and their prowess.

The republican majority in congress

is an utterly fruitless majority. It has

boasted much, it has accompli*bed

i nothing.—Chicago Chronicle.

THE SAME REED.NOT

GETTING READY.

A SHOOTrNG MATCH.

Three Men Killed and Fifteen Wounded
tn Allegheny County, N. C.

Winston, N. C, Feb. 39._The report

of a serious shooting nffair reached

here Friday from Allegheny county.

During an exhibition given at the close

of a writing school a few days ago. a

row occurred which resulted in tho

killing of three men and the wounding
of fifteen. The . instructor, named
Moseley, is in jail, charged with firing

the shots that killed two of the men.

No further particulars have been ob-

tained as the scene of the trouble is far

from any railroad or telegraph station.

Preparations for Any Kmergeniy That May
Arise Out of the Culmn Situation.

Washington, March 2.—In the past

few days there has been a renewal of

naval activity and the Issuing of orders

for the preparation of vessels for ser-

vice which recalls the action of the

navy department ImmusHOtely follow-

ing the president's Venezuelan mes-

sage.

The object of the administration in

holding its naval force in full fighting

trim is believeS now to he due to tho

possibilities of trouble which might

follow the adoption by the house of

some resolutions for the iv.oynitiuu of

Cuba. Strong efforts are l>oin<;- made

by Secretary Herbert to prepare every

available vessel for service with the

least possible delay.

HUDSON RIVER FRESHET.

DISTRESS IN ARMENIA.

Secretary Olney Receives a Telegram From
Minister Terrell on the Situation.

Washington. Feb. 29.—A long tele-

pram was received by Secretary Olney

Friday from Minister Terrell at Con-

stantinople telling of great distress in

Armenia. He says that the Inhabitants

of Zeitoun and its vicinity are suffering

from the ravages of smallpox nnd other

diseases and from want of food. Relief

expeditions are fitting out as fast as

possible. _

The progress is, however, necessarily

slow and uncertain because the valleys

are deep in water and almost impassi-

ble, while the mountains are filled with

snow and the weather is unusually cold.

The Kng-lish'vice consul at Zeitoun has

sent relief to TIarpoot andthesmltan

has issued an imperial decree forward-

ing protection and facilities to tha

agents of the Red Cross society.

THE LONDON CHRONICLE

harbor. Hills appropriating 4300 000 for two tirst ... ,vricre Enfi-llsh financiers are ae-
class revenue steamers for in? Paclflc coast P'"<-eo > *„n„ „nn~,.int«l —
and flOO.000 for a public bui'.d.ng at Newport tually, if not correctly, appreciated.

Brooklyn Eagle.
HOO.OOO for a pub]

News. Va. were passed. Also, the army ap-

propriation bill, with no greater delay than
that caused by its being read in full. It ap-

propriates over *."3.OO0.00O. and is the fifth ot

the annual appropriation bills that has passed

the senate.

House- Mr. Hltt. of the foreign affairs com-
mittee, reported concurrent resolutions on the

Cuban revolution, to take the place of those

previously introduced. The resolutions fa-

vor tbe recognition ot the Cuban patri-

ots as belligerents by the Unite! States.

On the conclusion ot the reading . Mr.

Sulzer (dem, N. Y.) jumped to his feet and
asked in view of the great public interest In

the question raised by the resolutions that

they be made a special order for next Tuesday.

Mr. Meredith (dem.. Va.) suggested that they

be passed immediately. No action had been
taken when the sense adjourned

Washington. Feb i9 —Senate—Fridoy of

THE M'KINLEY

V»^t» and

ENTHUSIASTS.

Uproar Aecom]
Icon of Protection.

There is one tendency among the

followers of that cathode ray of pro-

teetion and high tariff William McKtO-

ley which is not calculated to assist

that gentleman into the good graces

of those people who are not wildly en-

thusiastic over methods by which for^

eigners are induced to pay our taxes,

nnd thnt is a tendency to yawp.

At every possible occasion the chnb-
" McKlnley is paraded

The Former Ctaw I* Sow FloMtng for the

Presidency.

As compared w ith a year ago, Thom-

as B. Reed is a changed man. No more

remarkable metamorphosis has been

seen In a public man.

There was a time when Reed was

the very embodiment of sll that la

typical of good comradeship. He was

cordial in his witty comments, he waa

willing to disport himself in any com-

pany in which he might find himself—

he was, in fact, a elever, genial man.

With the scores of newspaper corre-

spondents he was affable, ready to give

them his views and jutlgmenta, some-

times to lye quoted, but more frequent-

ly not to be. All this has changed.

Since he has become an avowed candi-

date for president, coupled with Us
election to the speakership, the Reed

of former days has disappeared,-and-

in its stead there has come a man whom
none recognizes; It is harder now

to get at Reed than if he were prcrl-

dent. He has already—even with only

the shadow oi the white house before

hia eyes—mantled himself in Harri-

soniuii exclusiveness. -He cracks no

more jokes, and he deliberately chokes

back the keon, sarcastic comments

rhich are constantly surgIuB*~to-ltbr-

by figure of Maj.

before the public *sd everyone is ex
tcrnoon tbe senate passed the following reso-

j

. i to „ w jid and fall to thinking
lutions by a vote of C4 to 6: Resolved, By the

|

F" ^ xr„ir«-l-w w«« hrrvn.rht
senate (the house -of representatives con- ot .\apoieon

them with drawn swords and put them

to flight. Several of the rioters were

injured by being trampled on.

No advices have been received at the

Spanish legation here to indicate any

seriousdanger. Minister de Lome says

he has abiding faith in the good, com-

mon sense of the American people and

he feels certain nothing will happen to

interrupt the friendly relations exist-

ing between Spain and the United

States.

Capt. Wright Muwlng.

IfTDlAWAroi-is, Ind., March 2.—Two
weeks ago Capt. V. M. Wright, of

Death of (ien. Cabell.

St. Lotus, Fob. 29.—(ien. E. C Cabell

died Friday morning at the home of his

son, Ashley Cabell, 5859 Clemens aven-

ue. Hon. Cabell was 80 years old and
during the last !10 years lived in St.

Louis. He came here from Florida,

which state he represented in congress

40 years ago. lie earned bis title in tho

confederate army, lie abandoned tho

practice of law several years
-
ngrr

and since then lived in retirement.

He leaves a son nnd two daughters.

The Strike at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Feb. 29.—The ranks

the striking garment workers were

larger by the addition of 400

day. Strikers say that 800

of

cn-

men Kri-

Bohemian

V. M.

Salem, _WWL appointed custodian of

the soldiers' monument by the re-

gents. Wright was chief door-keeper

of the last house, and has held

a number of political offices, lie was

notified by mall, but no answer was re

celved.and It soon developed that hit

family had believed him to be in Indian

apolis for three ov four weeks. Sine*

then every efforthas been made by hit

family and the state officers to locate

him, but no clue to his whereabout*

can" be found.

-t A Pecnllar Ca*e DeeldedV

Gosiikn, Ind.. March 2.—A peculiai

case was decided In favor of the de-

fendant, Charles Crary, who was ur.

for public Intoxication. The plea

set up by his attorney was thai

one oould not tell from the looks

tailors will be recruited to<the ranks

Monday morning. This will increaso

the number of strikers to about 0.200.

The leaders of the strike say that there

is not the least possibility of the strike

being settled this week. They look for

a long fight.
a——————

—

Five Mullets In Her Body.

New York, Feb. 29.—Five bullets

were fired into tho body of Katherino

Flynn early Friday night at the corner

of Second avenue and' East Tilth street,

The wounds, every one of which is dan-

gerous, were made by Thomas Cooley,

31 years of age. a carpenter of 218 East

78th street. The girl is lying at tho

Flower hospital in a critical condition.

It is a case of unrequitted love and
drink.

The Enabling Hill Tanned.

Mki.hoiknk, Feb. 29.—Both houses of

the colonial parliament have passed

the enabling bill.

. Moot Move HI* Distillery

Winston, X. C, Keb. 29.—A peculiar

Trafltr on the Hudson River Knllroad DIs-

eontinned-Buildings ami Wharves are

ll'-MBR. N- Y.. March 2.-The freshet

in thenHilson river at this point is the

most severe known during the pust 2a

years. - Buildings and wharves an*

flooded. The •tracks of the Hudson

Uiver railroad are covered wilb water

and travel north has been discontin-

ued! Great damage is feared in this

city and all points north on the line oi

the New York Central road.

Destructive ltl»r.e In Halifax.

Halifax. K. S.. March 2.— Fire early

Sunday morning destroyed RoroTon .t

Keith's wholesale and retail house fur

nishing establishment, besides doinj

considerable damage to adjoining prop-

erty. Cordon & Keith's loss will Iks

over SHMljOOti. which is eovered in-

surance to the amount of »50.iiiHi. The

buildings which were worth about ?I0,-

000 were insured for about $20,000. The

loss on other buildings can not as yot

lie estimated.

Jackson and Walling Case Again I'nst-

poned.

Cincinnati, March 3.- -The case of

Jackson and Walling In the matter of

extradition has been postponed until

next SaUnrday. and the attorneys for

the prisoners are preparing for a big

fight. Turnkey Underwood tells a sen-

sational story about a confession ho

says .laekson made to him.

Wants Letters of Marque.

MADRID; March 2.—Several captains

in the merchant service have offered to

arm their vessels und turn them into

privateers in the event of war. Tho

captain in Barcelona has informed tho

government that if he be granted let-

ters of marque he will tit out and main-

tain at his own cost a swit't steamer to

prey upon the maritime commerce of

the l'nitcd States.

llraneli Mint at Chicago.

YVasiiinoton. March 2.--Mr. Hopkins

(rep., 111.) introduced in the house a bill

appropriating $500,000 fov the establish!

ment of a branch mint at Chicago I.

i.orked8heU Oyster Company.
^Varr March 2. Tho

>?
Miss Ella Rusew.1. has Just recover-

ed £1,000 damages for libel from a Lon-

don musical journal The libel con-

d in placing her name on a pi*

gramme tnlow that of two other stiff

trs after she had Mked to bar- it fr»I

bernj^twrB- dowa. -Jfor years. It g, the man cf the -peeuHe* t*oe

was used as a variety hall, and In it with which he is favored, whether h«

Lillian Bussell was first applauded. waH arunk or not There was a long

array of witnesses called, and much in

terest aroused In tho oase, because oi

Crary's prominent family connections

The jury wrestled four hours before

ttnally bringing In a verdict of m
uulttal. ,

BOnsation prevails in Jacksoit township,

Union county, this state. The religious

people have been up In arma for some
time against a whisky distiller, who re-

fuses to move his plant from an objec-

tlonal site. The citizens say they will

hold a mass meeting next Tuesday, and
If the distiller refuses to move they will

out up the still. The women say they

will lead in the movement.

Struck by availing Trea.

Brazil, Ind., Feb. 29. -Alonao Mod-
isett was probably fatally InjuroJ \>»

being struck by a falling tree.

On the Cuban Resolutions Tassed by the

United States Senate.

London, Feb. 39.—The Chronicle says

Saturday: "If l'rcsident Cleveland de-

cides to act upon the resolution of con-

gress, his action will be one that Spain

will perforce regard as hostile to her in-

terests. Whatever the rights or wrongs

of the case, no power would tolerate a

request from another power to give in-

dependence to a rebellious colony. Doing

so would Involve abdicating all position

of sovereignty. That Spain will do so

is inconceivable, yet it is difficult to see

what effective opposition she could offer

if the I'nited States Is determined to

-follow their good offices by action. The

American government, however, is en-

tering upon a thorny road. It must

be assumed that it realizes all^t

sponsibilitics It proposes to incur."'

British Ship Fonndcrs.
- f̂ »T FHAStTpcor-rVb. 39. - The 0*

tain of the barentine Gleaner, which

recently arrived from Astoria, re-

port* that on January 22 last, while
|

off Cape"" Disappointment, he was
j

in company with the missing Brit-
j

ish ship Catlzow Forest, from

Callaofor Portland from 9 o'clock in

the morning until 11 at night. The

C.leanor signaled a tug and was towed

Into the Columbia river that night In

the teeth of an awful storm. The Cad-

zow Forest has not since been heard of,

and it is "now supposed she foundered

with her crew of 80 men during the

tempest of the night of January 22.

c Too Much Faith Killed Him.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb. 29.—Coroner

Castor Friday evening returned his

verdict In the case of Edward Crot-

haus, who died Wednesday, without

-the attendance of a physician other

than Mrs. Dorland. who professes

to curp by Christian Science.

The verdict aays that death was

largely due to neglect in not employ-

ing a physician, the patient having re-

lied on the so-called Christian faith.

"And I further find," rflads the verdict,

"that Mrs. Dorland, 120 N. Pennsyl-

vania street, Is partially tesponslble, as

she. as a Christian Scientist, had charge

of the case."

curriiiirl. that in the opinion nf congress a con-

dlllon ot public war exists between the gov-

ernment of Spuin an.1 tbe government pro-
' claimed and for some time maintained by

force of arms by the people ot I uoa. and that

the United States of America should maintain

a strict neutrality between the contend-

ing ppfters. according to each all the

rishts of belligerent-! in the ports and terri-

tory of the United Slate*. Resolved. That the

friendly offices of the United States shall be

offered by the president to the Spanish gov-

ernment for the recognition of the indepen-

dence of Cubs." Mr Mitchell (rcpOre ) chair-

man of committee on privileges and elections,

gave notice that on Wednesday next he would
call up the Dupont contested election case, in-

volving the seat from Delaware. At o o'clock

the senate adjourned until Monday.

Hol'SE—The whole day in the house was

spent In tho consideration of the legislative

approbation bill. antT considerable progress

was made. An agreement was reached where-

by the hill to change the compensation ot

United States nltorneys and marshals from

fee to the salary system is to be offered as an

amendment to this bill. Mr. Bailey (dem.,

Texas) raised a point of order against the

appropriation of Ji.OOO for the private

secretary to the president 'The- law,"

said Mr. Bailey, "Axes the sal-

ary of I3.S0A'-' The chair sustained the point

WAsnisiiTON. March 2.—Senate—No busi-

ness of importance transacted

House—The first presidential veto of this

bouse Saturday by a vote, of 198 to 38. All the

republicans and 31 democrats voted for the

McKinley was brought

to Chicago. He came ostensibly to

make a speech on Abraham Lincoln.

Instead, however, of being treated as

one coming on such a mission ordinari-

ly would be, his friends accorded him

touch the same attention as an advance

agent bestows upon the $10,000 beauty.

His advent was heralded and his ar-

rivaj was the signal for a series of

imiades and a continued uproar of

yaw ping. There is something In the

energetic frenzy into which Mr. Mc-

Kinley 's followers lash themselves as

soon as bis frock coat, draped a la Henry

Clay, looms on the scene that can only

be "compared to the erpltement of a

band of howling dervishes on the ap-

proach of their pet god.

The barking, braying and blatting ot

the Hlaine lunatic of some years ago

was bad enough, but the case of the Mc-

Kinley maniac is even worse, for with

him there is in addition a tendency to

ftoth at the mouth.—Chicago News
(Ind.).

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

lips because he seems to be afraid that

if they are uttered they will but add

to his list of enemies. From the speak-

er's chair the old ajparxeaaUev^arJlsftlU-.

minority-trampling Reed has gone.an.'.

a smooth-faced, smooth-talking' poli-

tician who is looking for vote* has

taken th? place of the absentee.

There was a time, too, when Reed

would go down to the capitol with n

wOTdnf his .emnira.Jaughjng «nrl_

talking, with not a burden upon bis

broad shoulders. But now he stalks

along the avenue, all by himself

,

thoughtful, unobserving, wrapped in

solemn grandeur and his own great-

ness.—Washington Poat.

-^
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bill, while the votes to sustain the president

were all cast by democrats. The bill author-

lies the governor and local officers of Ar-

izona to lease the educational lands of

the territory for school purposes. The
senate amendments to the army ap-

propriation bill were non-eoneurred In by the

house Saturday, and tho bill was sent to con-

ference. Tho remainder of the day was con-

sumed in the consideration of the legislative

appropriation bill. The bill was completed,

except for controverted paragraphs. By a
special order adopted the bill to abolish the

fee system in tho cases of United States dis-

trie i attorneys and marshals will be offered as

an amendment on Monday.

Capk ChakI.ks,

Export Locked Shell Oyster company

has been organized here with a capital

stock of 5300,000, subscribed by Phila-

delphia and New York parties. It will

put a rivet through the bill of oyster*

so as to keep them fresh in shlpraen' to

distantTnarkets. The process has been
|
that he was innocon :

fully tested, and the company will com

mencc business at once.

Hartm 1'erlfcord Dead.

PARIS, March * —Baron Charles An-

gelique Tullyraml-lVriKord, an ox-menr-

ber of tbe senate and a, wo! I known
Jiplomatdled Sunda"

John Nelson Handed.

PalmykA;-Mo.t Feb, 3*—John Nch
son was hanged here promptly at 11

o'clock Friday. Father IT rich, of Quincy.

his spiritual advisor, acoompanied him

to the scaffold. After followlngthe priest

in prayor Nelson bade him and Sheriff

Pratt goodby, and while proclaiming

sprung, breaking his neck
.

Duet to the Death.

Ft. Worth, Tex., Feb. 2».—At China

Springs, Tex., Julen Evans and Henry

Wilson. farnWTS, who had long nursed

a feud, fought with Winchester* Both

received wounds reaultlntr In death.

Crisp a Candidate for Senator.

Amkricus. Ca., March 2.—Ex-Speaker

Crisp has written to friends stating that

he will be a candidate for the United

States senate to succeed Senator Gor-

-donrand--hewill lead the- tight for the

silver men. Secretary Hoke Smith and
State Senator DuBlgnon, of Savannah,

will run on the gold platform.

Consul Williams H«» Not Resigned.

Havana, March 2.—A report was In

circulation here Saturday that United

Suites Consul (ieneral R. O. Williams

had resigned, The I'nited Press learns

that ho has not only not resigned, but

that he has no intention dT resigmngT

Indiana Hone* for German Market*.

Dut ATt «. Ind., Keb. 29.—A. M. Fisher

and John Krisinger, two horse dealers

of this place, have just shipped eighty

head of large, -fine horses to Bremen,

Germany. Quite a profitable business

has been opened up -between these two
poiuts, and this makes the eighth load

f horses sent to the German market

quite recently,

Died In Terrible Agony.

Sl-KNlKRVlLLK, O., Feb. 29.—O. M.

Kepbart died In terrible agony Friday

from the effects of a runaway accident

several week* ago, in which his spine

was effected,

Now, then, Messrs. Reed and Mc-

Kin ley . When Is your unjiuouy dinner

to occur?—Albany Argus.

Xow that Harrison is out ot the

way, "Blocks-of-Five" Dudley should

materialize as Indiana's favorite son.-

Chicago Chronicle.

The only new stete congress is

going to create this session is one of

uncertainty about certain much needed

legislation, nnd it has already created

that.—Detroit Journal.

It is not without pleasure, that

the impartial observer recognizes that

it is to the republican, party that tho

senate owes its present degradation,

end it Is to the republican party that

the degraded senate offers Its greatest

political incubus and danger,— N. Y.

Times.
• McKinley's friends chose Lin-

coln's birthday to launch the- boom-ol

the man-who-looks-like-Napoleon. The
proper caper for Cullom's friends now
is to seize upon Napoleon's birthday to

unveil the boomlet of the man-who-
looks-like-Lincoln. — Chicago Journal

(Rep.).

The republicans boasted when
congress met that they would show the

country how to transact business. And
so they have; but what a spectacle they

have made of themselves, to he sure. Ii

there is any single measure that they

hfcve been agreed upon"with any sort*T
unanimity it has not been made public

—Illinois State Register.

Mr. McKlnley may be a safe man
for the white house, but hla address be-

fore the Marquette club Is well calculat-

ed to lead many people to doubt such

a chum. Mr. McKinley's addreis waa

one that might be expected, perhaps,

from a scheming politician, but not

from n statesman aspiring to th« presi-

dency of. the United 8tates and deserv-

ing the votes of thinking men.—Omaha
World-Herald

That the BepaMMan* WIU
Uave Tronble.

It does.notrequirethe aid of the cath-

ode rays to penetrate the wooden walla

of the republican wigwam of next June

at St. Louis and to anticipate the events

that will take place, In the forthcoming

convention.

The impudent assurance of Boodler

Quay that he w i ll allow his name t-i

go before the convention is a chalhjnjm

to all the other favorrv*sona to compete

for. the empty honor of having their

names presented.

The Lincoln day enthusiasm for Mc-

Kinley indicates that the masses of

the republican party look on the Ohio

representative of protection as the log.

ical-candidate nf the party..
The oppressive sTTenee maintained by

ambitious aspirants on the financial

question gives us assurance that thr»

grand old party is prepared now, a*

formerly, to maintain a judicious Un-

partlslity between the opposing and

irreconcUable antagonism of finance.

In other words, the indications at thin

present date are that the repbbHean

party will refuse to declare itself on

the financial question, on which eva-

sion is futile, while on the tariffques-

tion it will cling to the repudiated and

It will be hard for the demoeratu

party to do worse;—N. Y. World.

Machine FoUUca, ST*

The fraud and scandal in republican

machine poUtios are inare obvious in

the conspiracy to pack state delegations

for "favorite" sons than In any other

feature of the campaign. Among the

masses ot the republican party there

ure-more McKlnley men than Reed men
in New England, more McKlnley men
than Morten men In New York, i

McKlnley men than Quay ma* In P
sylvania, nvore McKinl.

Cullom men in Illinois^ more M
men than Maj»ders*n men i

more McKinley nten than

Minnesota, and there

being more McKinley

men In Iowa. But
against McKlnh
delegates tor spnrio

until they can be stamp*

of Texas steers for tli

didate, whoever, he muy
Chronicle. ,.

—-McKinley is

lican candidate for

His soundti.

t*an

lEn1inan**En*«rH* mim mmmmm m
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Thz botd Trf-trrctttspublrosm T"""-

ty is full of free silver ideas.

Each of the old parties will have

to depend on the West to carry it

through, is a claim made by promi-

ment membsrs of each.

It is prooable that Mr. Harrison

will have to publish another letter

deciding to be a candidate for a

nomination of the presidency.

The Democratic party in Ken-

tucky would not be benefitted in

the least by having Tillman, of

South Carolina, come into the State

on a speecmnaking tour.

Uncle Sam may get into trouble

with Spain instead of John Bull.

The action of Congress in regard to

the Cubans, is well calculated to

orpAlo wfl r 4 Solids at least.

McKisi.ey will have to be strong

enough to defeat the combine that

is beingorganised to opposehimat
St. Louis on the first few ballots, or

he will never pull down the nomi-

nation.
^ ^ »

It is evident that Dr. Hunter

was practici g a deception either by

his written pledge or by his verbal

declarations, and when he was so

completely < u-nered that there was

no escape* he quit the Senatorial

race. » •—
Congress is in favor ot recogniz-

ing the Cub*as as a belligerent pow-

er, but befors they can be so recog-

nized President Cleveland will have

to issue bis proclamation to that ef-

fect, and when the tone of his last

message is considered, it is very

doubtful if tie takes any action in

that direction.

Senator ^'vrteu, chairman of the

Republican National Committee, is

an uncompromising free silver man,
and he has served notice on the Re-

publican gold bugs in the Senate

that a split utSt. Louis next June
will be (the result of a declaration

infavor ot a single gold standard.

And yet they tell you the Republi-

can y*i\j 'is prar+-v>»nH solid on the

money question.
m — m

Populist Poor went into the Re-

publican caucus, one night last

week, and notified the caucus that

if the Republicans would permit
him to name a candidate for United
States Senator, the candidate to be

a Republican, that he would bring

two rotes to him, which, with the

Bolid Republican vote would insure

his election. Poor's behavior since

the joint ballot was begun has caus-

ed both parties to lose confidence

in him.

For the purpose of catching votes

the Republican and Democratic na-

tional conventions have for several

years, been promulgating platforms

that are utterly meaningless on the

money question, but the next na-

tional convention of each, party

"win have to apeak out on the* ques-

tion in langugc that is susceptible

of but a single construction. The
straddles of the past have incurred
for each of the parties the trouble

now being expressed by them.

The written pledge, the existence

of which Dr. Hunter has been de-

nying all along, baB hasbeen brought
from its hiding place at Frankfort,

and he admits it is genuine. It is

in the following words

:

"I hereby agree that I will favor

such legislation and support euch
measures a.v will restore silver to the
position it occupied as primary or

redemption money prior to 1873,

when it wa: the standard of values.

"W. G. Hunter."
The Doctor says the pledge is

strictly in accordance with the dec-

larations of the Republican nation-

al paltform. What will Senator
Sherman arid other leading Repub-
licans, who are gold bugs, say as to

the correctness of Dr. Hunter's in-

terpretation of the financial plank
in the Republican national plat-

form? Senator Carter and several

other prominent Republicans will

agree with Dr. Hunter that silver

flh^uild'-lierirTn7fft-l
irib^ standard of

values."

Later—Since the above was put
in type, Dr. Hunter has withdrawn
from the race for H. S. Senator.

, »..
Tek Louisville Commercial, a.s

ultra IVenublican Bheet as is pub-

lished, , has commenced reading

members out of the Rupublican
party. It says:
"Those five Senators, elected by

Republican votes, who voted against

principles of patri-

ilering thetnselw"
• led, blindfolded, by selfishness

-tmd -tire spirit of partisanship:

The late proceedings in these two
legislative bodies give strong evi-

dence that a very few, if any, of

thorn pax any regard to the nrider-

lying principles of political ecanwrny
and nave any knowlege of the factB

of monetary history.

For example, t ate the action of

the two bodies IS regard to a reve-

nue bill recommended by the Presi-

dent. After informing Congress of

the disirCooid condition of the na-

tional finances, he recommended
the passage of a.bill authorizing the

Secretary of the Treasury to sell

gold bonds for cold to bring about
the necessary relief to the treasury.

The T*— *% of Representatives

passed a coin bill to be sold for gold.

The Senate placed a free-coinage ri-

der upon the bill who rode it to

death.

Now let us look at the inconsist-

ency of these two branches of our
national legislativebodies. The lower

branch, having a large Republican
majority, passed a bill authorizing

the Secretary of the Treasury to sell

coin bonds,' to be paid in coin for

gold. A coin bond to-dav is very

different from a coin bond 20 years

ago—

t

he differen ce between the in-

trinsic value of the gold and silver

dollar then was so slight that it was
immaterial whether the bonds were
paid in-gold or silver. 4rtrt -it-is-

very different to-day. The intrinsic

value of the silver dollar is only
equal to about one half the intrin-

sic value of the gold dollar. Hence,
for the government to issue a coin

bond to day means that the govern-
ment promises to redeem the bonds
either in good money or money
half good.
The majority of the Senate are

warm advocates of the free coinage

of silver. They seem to be indiffer-

ent to, or ignorant of the history of

free-coinage in our government.
Fdr SO years our government tried

to float the two metals together un-
der t he system of free-coinage. \Y hat
was the result? Silver in the be-

ginning being the lighter or cheap-

er money, floated on the surface,

whilst gold sank to the bottom. In

other words, the silver in the silver

dollar being worth less than the
gold in a gold dollar, was the only
coined money used for 40 years.

The gold went to the bottom of

mens pockets and remained there.

or was shipped to foreign countries

and melted into bullion.

In 1884 the gold dollar was made
lighter and cheaper than the silver

dollar. Hence gold came to the sur-

face and silver went to the bottom.
In other words the gold in the gold

dollar being worth less than the sil-

ver dollar, consequently being the

cheaper money of the two, it was
used exclusively and the silver was
either hoarded or melted. This state

of affairs continued for 40 years
more.

nclusion that ouriT predict that this government will
tatives have test never again adopt the system of

free-coinageef silver.

C, frRADDY.

«TATSNBWS.

In 1873. after SO years experience
with free-coinage, our government
comitted the great crime of putting
a stop to the unfortunate system of

free-coinage, five years later, in 1878
it adopted a system tar more prefer-

able and one that has permitted the

government to carry out its policy
of keeping up the parity of the two
coins. Under this system the par-

ity in the purchasing power. has not
onl)' been maintained, but the par-

ity in their circulation has been
maintained. In proof of this the

silver dollar is exchangeable fov the
gold doila'- and ahomt ttie same
amount of cacti kfnd of money is in

circulation in the United States to-

day.

Kow let us compare- these -two
systems and see why the present
systeih of coinage is preferable to

the former system of free-coinage

which proved such an utter failure.

Under the system of free-coinage

any one possessing silver in any
shape, could take this silver to our
mints and have it coined into mon-
ey free of any expense to them-
selves. The government receiving!

nothing lor the labor performed,
simply Certifies in the operation
that the several coins contain a giv-

en quantity of specified fineness.

Thus far and no farther is the gov
eminent responsible. Under this

system the coins arc only of the
value of the bullion each contains.
Their legal tender quality adds
nothing to their intrinsic value. Un-
der this system, the government re-

ceiving nothing for the coinage,
makes us promise to redeem in any
kind of money. llencc itrdevolves
Upon those"who reap the Iwnpfjr. nf\'.

the coinage to sustain the credit of
the money.
Under the present system it is

different. The government buys
the bullion and coins it into money
and in putting this money in circu-
lation stands security to those who
handle it that'it will be redeemed
in good standard money. This is

the reason that a silver dollar to

day will buy as much as a gold dol-

lar. It is the credit of. the govern-

A cash register factory is to be
established at Surnersct.

. TheBaaS* :"-*•- Fisml Court
has decided to build a new court
house at Glasgow.

The public school at Lawrence-
burg has been dismissed, to prevent
a spread of scarlet fever.

A movement lias been inaugurat-
ed to establish a Presbyterian Col-
lege at Middlcshorough.

Several new cases and Tour deaths
are reported from the spotted fever

district near Brownsville.

The Louisville Post is advocating
the nomination of John (J. Carlisle

for the Democratic Presidential
nomination.'

Mary Wood committed suicide at

Richmond in order to make her
husband, with whom she had quar-
reled, shed tears.

m
(I. M. Jones caught in Pulaski

county a large wood-hen which
measured three feet and four inches
from tip to tip of wings.

The two banks at Falmouth,
rinding picking rather scant, have
consolidated their interests, using
the name and property of the oldest

of the two institutions :

Judge William Russell Smith, one
of the best known men in the South
and a native of Pussellville, this

state, died in Washington, D. C, last

Wednesday, aged eighty-one.

"Grassland" the 700 acre farm of

Isaac P. Shelby, eight miles from
Lexington on the Richmond pike,

was purchased by W. J. Land, of

Jessamine county, for 84>\OO0.

By the report of the Commission-
ers to locate the boundary line be-

tween Kentucky and Indiana a

strip of land about six miles long,

on the Indiana side of the river, is

given to Kentucky.

There is a church building in

Brooksville in which religious ser-

vices are held regularly every Sab-

bath, upon the front door of which
a notice is posted Stating that a cer-

tain, druggist will apply at the sue
ceeding term ofthe Bracken County
Court for a license to sell spirituous,

vinous and malt liquors.

Maria Reynolds, aged fifteen, of

Lincoln county, has just been com-
mitted to the lunatic asylum at

Lexington. The girl seems to be

possessed of an uncontrollable de-

sire to burn herself. Her hands had
numerous burns on them, and her
sister, who accompanied her to the
asylum, said she would pick up
coals of lire with her—united hands
and frequently took the caps oil the

cook stove off and played with
them when they were almost ml-
hot.

after March 4flh, 1897, will be va-
cant in the event the present leg-

islature fails to elect his successor.
The constitution of the United

States provides that Senators shall
be elected for six years by the leg*
ialatures of the States. Blackburn^
term expires March 4tb, 1897, an
the contention that he can hold
over is not in harmony with section
8, article 1, of the
which "Bays : "Two Senators for
each State shall be chosen By tW'
legislature thereof for six yearslegislat

-—!Tdrc-

residenoa of Mi
jPetenhari
Ben a O.v

Wednesday, March 11, 1896,
The folloWlnic property, To

fi-H<afsea,
r l C«U , & AtttyTtigy On-wi«, •

Durham Cows, 1 Heifer, 2CaIw*-eteat
months oW, 2 yearling Steers, 80 Swee
with about 60 Lambs, 36 Stock Hogs,

oonstitution,4tal
w *,

«J?,*
1«* Bd«- CbJckao*. ^,

biuo«l« ofCom, Jti torts of "
J^'oea, Bond WmjtonV 8 _
horse Bled, SalF-Blnder-used one y
2 Slowing Machine*, Huy Hake, Cut-

State has decided that where a torm
of office is definitely fixed at a cer-

tain number of years, that at the
expiration of that time the officer

does not hold over until a successor
is chosen ; but, on the contrary, the
office at once becomes vacant. Then
a vacancy will, it seems, exist It the
legislature fails to elect Blackburn's
successor, and by section three of
the eonstitut'-': ""-ill be filial tem-
porarily by the Governor until the
next meeting of the legislature.

ant to $5

er. b\

in ins latest and most modem style and an «c
- 18.95 only. We give a written guarantee for fi

in and see one of them and ask (or information,

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—1HUXKB 1*-~

-Court- of Appeals" of This "ttng-trox, OrtnchUone, Plows, Fence

Tin: Republicans claimed yester-
day that they would nominate
Judge Holt for Senator—that he
would have S3 out of OS Republic-
an votes in tlir> miwivs,

Tiik legislature will adjourn on
the 17th inst.

The Republican members of the
Legislature from Christian county
wants $1,000 of the people's money
appropriated for the benefit of the
young woman who designed the
log cabin device for the Republican
ballot. But what do the majority
of the tax-payers of the State care

about the Republican device? They
wouldn't give a cent for it. Let the
Republicans pay for it. if they feel

that wav inclined.—-licaq^tmyaP"^.—- -

alike to their party, and to their

country which they have sworn to

defend. Not only a double treason,

but a treason twice committed. The
tovernment requires a revenue to

defray its expenses, the Republican
'eposes -a measure for im-

t;h temporary relief;

i.e agiuut the coun-
Without suffi-

the Government is

money. The Re-
nnets a measure

lable it to borrow at

^^Ki the shortest

st their vote

iftd-against the
I neither assist the

a revenue,

Times.

Fountain Martin suffered a quick
death at the hands of infuriated

Wayne county farmers, who accus-

ed him of barn-burning. A mob of

twenty went to the jail and took
Mart in and James Troxell and went

.

to a grove near Steuben villc. Xooses
were put about the necks of both
men and they were swung up.

Troxell, hovyever. slipped his noose
and made a successful dash for lib-

erty. Troxell has been visited by
lynchers before, and his present es-

cape is said to be the third from
the same fate.

Out of the ninety-eight fire in-

surance companies which wrote pol-

icies in Kentucky during 1895y on-
ly four paid out more than they re-

ceived; the total that these lost was
12,432. Three of these companies
were Kentucky assessment compan-
ies that do not come under the
board rates, arid the other, which
lost S-V..IS, is a Kentucky mutual
company. They were among the
smadest .companies in the State,

and together received less than ten
thousand dollars in premiums.
TSvory one of4he—Board companies
reeefved morc-t'hnn-th cv p aid pul
and, yet the cry is •higher rates."—
Winchester Democrat.

The editor of the Mercury has
never been counted among the free

silver advocates, but rather he has

STOCK AND CROP.

A Henderson tobacco-handler es-

timates that 9,250.000 pounds of to-

bacco have been received in that
market this season.

The weight of wool per fleece for

Texas hits steadily increased from
">i pounds in 1870 to its present
weight of 7 pounds per head.

A disease said to be grubs in the
head and confining itself to old ewes
is creating severe losses among the
flocks of sheep in Anderson county.
The lambs are doing well.

Between nine and ten o'clock
Sunday night James Donaldson's
tobacco barn, on the ridge overlook-
ing Slate Creek opposite the Bige
Wilson farm, burned with all its

contents. Mr. D. had 8350 insur-
ance on barn and 8400 on contents.
Luther Daniel also had his tobacco
in the barn and $000 insurance on
it. The loss was total. Win. Rob-
inson also had a small crop de-
stroyed.

The orange farmers of California,
at an expense of 820,000, have im-
ported a "herd" of - bugs ot a new
species, by means of which they cx-
pect to exterminate other bugs
which have been feeding on the
orange trees and impairing the crop
each year. The new bugs are can-
nibals of the most voracious type.
They eat other bugs when they can
find any. and when they can not
they cat each other. On account of
this latter characteristic it was
found very difficult to import them.

The price of good feeding cattle

and good fat cattle are about as near
together as they every have been.
There is scarcely fifty" cents differ-

ence, and some countrv shippers
who. sold good 1.400 lb. fat steers

and wanted to buy desirable 1.000

Machine, and many other Farming
Implements; about 2,000 pounds To-
baceo, 2,500 Tot.aeco Sticks, and lot of
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms-Sums of $10 or over a credit
of nh»£ mowtht will be given, purch-
aser to give note with good security.
Sums under $ 10, cash.

Mr?. A. STKl'H ENd & SON.
Sale to tie-in at 9 u'eloc'.i a. m.

Public Sale!
I will sell at public salo at my resi-

dence, known as the old JohnCleek
place, on the Frogtown road, a

u

Saturday, March 7th, 1896,
The following property: •

Four Work Horses; four Fresh CoWSI
lot of IIors; Corn in crib; Duggy and
Harness, &e.

Terms made known on day of sale,

JOSEPH MYE KS.
.^a!e to bogln at 1 o'clock p. in.

PI?BLIC_SALE!
1 will, as administrator of Ameri-

ca Frazier, dee'd., sell at public auc-
tion on the premises, 1 mile west
of Union, Ky., on

Thursday^ March 12th, 1898,
The following property:

1 Buggy, 1 Spring Wagon, 1 Work
Mare, 5 fresh Milch Cows, two 3 yr-
old Steers, 1 yearling, 8 Heifers," 1
•2 yr-old Bull, all the Household &
Kitchen Furniture, and a "Light
Newton it Bradbury Piano," table-
ware, &c.

TERMS Of SALE.

Sums of $10 and under cash; on
sums over S10 a credit ot 9 months
will be given purchaser to give note
with approved security without in-
terest.

.1. L. FRAZ1LT!, Adm'r.
Sale to begi^ x

'V<a. m., promptly.

lb. feeders declared a few days ago
that there was not any difference.

Feed is so cheap and plentiful
that there does not need to be as
much difference in price as usual,
though the gap should be wider than
it 1s to give feeders any kind of a
show. .The. j^rice of feeding cattle is

remely high for this time of
the year, but the price of fat cattle

is unusually low. There seem?, te
be almost no demand for light stock
cattle Buyers want something they,

can turn back to market in a com-
paratively short time.—Breeders
.Gazette,—5

a very

OUR NFIGHB0RS
OUANTCOVNTY

[Courier]

Mrs. J. H. Webb Buffered

painful and distressing accident on
Saturday afternoon. On returning
from the funeral and burial of Miss
Lena Couge, in getting out ol the
buggy the horse started and shelell
and broke her hip.

been classed among the gold bugs. to
which latter charge lie answers "not
guilty!'' W'c recognize that wo do
not understand the great question
of national finance sufficiently to

state absolutely what is the correct

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods are, graded up con-
siderably for 18!K>, and we have the
following goods at last year's {trices:

Raw Bone Meal.
Fine Ground Bone.

o^-andHrVtatocs.

\cidulated Bone

neiderationjiiiihejrevenue hillare ineui. that usablailhelgiJve*- (mllai^^31^^01^^ SQ^Qiinentr-te-do- in
tow double dyed traitors. Traitors containing only ">0 cents worth of the matter of currency. But this

silver t& circulate ;js, a dollar at

parity with gold.

Then thu question arises, why
are the silver mine owner* so crazy

WO do know, and we know it well.
The state of affairs at present among

issingand getting
that the i-suiii''

the people is distn

worse. We know
for the_reestablishment of the old

j

o1' honds by .the government is not

tried and discarded system of free i helping this section of the country
coinage? The answer is very sitn- ,

* xthe—least—U—may \# h-good
pie.' They would find a ready mar- j scheme to enable the rich to get

ket for their silver and uv\ two <]ol-
'

Ammoniated Bone.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate.
Jones Reliable Phosphate.
Jewell Phosphate.

When you buy our good-i you get
(he worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the
Boone and Kenton county market

less moneyin 1891 and jr895 for

than anv other firm.

B. P. ZIMMER, Gen, Agt„
~-fbrTfie Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

FA KM FOR SALE.
A good fiirin ot 7'i ncref, between

Bulbil in- mid l'vteiHUurtf, wear Woolp^r
ford—good house, good bam and nec-
essary outbuilding-). The sale will b.j

on etwy tertii«. Owen Allen.

"*-' ;

i borrow money.^^H once ex-Hkr partl-

^HHMi.. Neither

ler-

of
in

their money into safe and sure in-
1 For .Sale—About 100 buubeJfl of Kor

tejX'St-bearing bonds, but it does no* Myth's Kiriy Mammoth white com,
enable a farmer to »>I I an addition- i

st' lt
.

cU*
,J la?\ fu !'- ll ''*• tl '.° deep«,»

lars for every dollar worth of bullion
they could extract from their mine« enable a farmer to »'ll an addition-

8 £^^*i. ? ,

M l

? .
,rf, ,, . ,

',
, :„i i,ii' i

wii»v« grams and ia the mont productive of
They would enrich themselves a pond ol l,,s product:,, or a mcr-

*
ny olll0r corii; ,,„ from s;xl ,.t., irr)

and imperusU every man that
i

(
,nant_ to collect a dollar of h\n out- |iHentyHi$ ro.vaon the car, btands the

would not be abjo to own a silver ;

standing accounts. The frets nntl iitnmtlm and, yield* fi"») two tr> llv«

mine Unlimited coinage of silver maynot barrela inorejief&sre than any oiiiifr

If we should adopt the system of \'^\> matters, but it cannot make 1
varjety.Jt originatedju Jo

freeKSoinage andmake Biivera stand- j-them worse-, unlo* it brings" sud-
ttd of measure wo would be at a ''en nn(l sure bankruptcy arid, and-
disadvantage in dealing with other :'-'e" death is preferable to slow and
nations. In dealing with us, for- [tortuous dissolution. The rich all

eign nations would tax us for the tlJ,,l| i to be ii) fayor of a gold stand-
riik they rau in accepting money -md, while the poor are inclined toj

_^winch was less valuable than their i
try something else, and being of;.

aOHToTowrt ThiB tax would appear in the this latter cTa¥sTwT~are drifting K%" MiL",.tStSjffiSSSSSSffl
addedcosttousofgoodVboughtby -slowly and surely with our kind\?^&£2&3£Bf812&
\ie from them, and in the lesger, An(l thousands of others are in our payers.

ty Lad in IffiL Price $1 £fl perbusueL.
JOII.Vj. (I,EEK.

Heaver Lick, Boone couuty, Ky.

Notiee to Delinquent Tax

PAYERS,
valuable than tlieiri try something' else, and being of'. The lists >.f Delinquents lor 1^95 have—latter class »" <«• ,i.;r*«~ I bcon-planwrtn" tlreTi

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auetk.r, _ v ...y

residence, 1 1 miles south of L'uion, Ky.,
on the Union & Beaver pike, on

Tuesday, March 10th. 1896,
The following property:

4 -Horses, G fresh, CoWS, 6 Hogs, two-
horse Spring Wagon, Surrey, Single
and Double Harness, Cum in crib.
Farming Implements, Household and
Kitchen Furniture.
Terms made known on dav of sale.

C. W. CLEEK.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

Administrators Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of L,u-
oledtt Kelly, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proved accord-
ing to law.

L. H. & WALTER KELLY.
Administrators.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
America Frazier, dee'd., must come
forward aud settle same, aud those
having-daimjuagaiusl same must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
aoenrUing tn Taw.

J. L. FRAIZKR, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddel!, Attys.

NOTICE
All those indebted tome for taxes are

hereby notified that lam compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro
eeed t<; enforce th ier collection bylaw if

not paid by MHrehTerrlS&d.-Wv^jooks
are in the hands of Lassing & Riddell,
attorneys, Ihirlingtou, Ky. 'Call and
settle With them and save costs.

I). BEALL, Ex. Sherifl
Boone County.

Miss Helen Merc] Schuster

DRAMATIC READER
,
AND TEA< HKK OK

lion, Physical Gnltore

-^**-
ant Delsarte,

811 Scott St. COVINGTON, KY.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday

—

io to 1
1 a. m. Send koh TERMB.-tba

SNO :S LONGER^
—AT EKLANGKR-

DH WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DE>MT*ft

who has been coming to Kilangcr on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, hut will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of

All kinds at Ids

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1121 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

"ttirer Vrtallzrd Air, or Local Antnthr*-

tb'H for Extracting Teeth.

You are re (e red to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. 0. U. Slater, Dr. C. W. McVullum.
Mrs Cat Rings. Mi's. .Mai lie Hoover,
Mrs, Rev. *1. w. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O
M. Huey, Mr Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
SalHe Snyder. Miss Hallie Stephens,
Florence.

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Gaiutsfarru

en the Covington and Lexington pike
atid on the L. A- N. and Cincinnati

Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton, K>- Ti» ls lfl °"P of the best

farms In Northern K>-
-. st|ila»lB for

sto"ctr. jjHiiii; grass nnd totmocor—im-
proved witha modern 8-rnom dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tchacco harn,

tenement houses and all necessary out
buildinkCH.

For further information call on H.
C. BEPHJOHIL on the farm or address

me.

-price we should obtain tor goods we ; company.
. to them. It would also reduce

CarlislcMercury.

»&**?»?A .4 ™ r «»^us
tt t± of'IL^X^ttttEZh^Im^Sy^^^KT** lot of thoroughbred

jMurcu! for ewty body knernrs fljat pigs rbt sale.

Foland China

Bee your collector and pay
j

your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor In your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOOJSE CO..
«y J, 11/ L*»lng, Co. Atty,

Also 11 Satires, known as lite Piatt

farm, lying on the Walton and Heaver
gradrd roud. This is a good, strong
piece of land w ith a large portion of it

tobacco l»nd, I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further information call wt oi

ailiM** Hi C Brttrt*bfc«,

LAWRENTOEBURGr.
STREET,

INDIANA.
Watches sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination. If not u rep-

resented you need not take it.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE
Telephone, 4140. OPKN DAT AKD KIOHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Manager.

SEEDS- SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

®g&708 Madison Avenuegggg

<X>VINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDokald.

.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
IlELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
aO-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-wt

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

flT#«tk

I* i

WX

*vMr fammsm ur rus covim
•kottWuI. » poliejr at oao*.

J.S.HTJ1T.
| OBOAB GMHSB

Grant, &j. | Bwllngtoa, Kj.
J.I. DTJ.NOAN, Ptaaram.

KxBcuTiva Boakb—Lagraad Gaiaaa, J.W. Ooaaar, Jofca Suph.n..
K. 8. G»wa», AiNMr, - KurltBgtoa, Xj,

W. If . Kooaai, Agt. - Wah*n, ly.

J. U. LASSING. K. K. RIDDELL.

LASSING 4 RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BOKLINQTOM, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collactlout

«y

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, IEHTUCIT.

Will praetic* m tkc Cmrtt »r Imh , K.«t.,

C.tl«cllo«HBlrMU4to«i-». mtltt-a,
L

W. E. VEST,

Our iriends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L V. McDOTSTALD. - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
~©8Mr. J. M. Clarksojj has hie office with ub.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLB8ALK AND BBTAIL DBALBR8 IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH XtTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covijlgton, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
.DEALERS Utfc

tmm,mm m& mm*&
63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, _4*i i, .

<IU .'. J -I -

Not a Cent
_ WILL IT COST YOU

T()CA^ BLASE'S

Clothing-Store.
(o)

The way MEN'S, HOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
-are being sold will save your Dollars. All are

-sojd for let8 than they can be Manufactured lor,-

County Surveyor,
BURLINGTON, KY.

b pr«p«r.d t. 4» all kbU* •! S.rv.yl

>

( . All at
<«r» >T »«m r***#lj mlU**,A t».

Q- O. HcqHBS. D. E. CAflTLBMAK

H06HES & CASTLEMAN.
ATTORHEYS - AT -XAW

BURLIKOTON, KT.
Will praotle* In all th* oonrta. Prsnpl

attention givaa to ail buaincta
•ntrnated to them.

S. GAINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURUNOTON, KY.

Will practice In all tbe courts, and
prompt attention gtren collections.

Offloe—In residence near post-offle*.

. as we want to closo thern out. All goods rold e-

-rrrr-».t»«t be *> represented. \ f ppt
;

inon^y fil} fje
—

=

refunded.

-)o(-

XX* Jb . JjLas

H. S. STEVENSON,
DlSJVUtfT,

AusMthetlos used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and *10

;
other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed In all cases.

Maim Office—South aide Main St.

RI»lsa-8nB, IadUaa.

P- T FALL,
PAINTER AND-
-PAPERHANQER
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will visit all parts of the Co. with sam-
ples. Qlve me a ea!\.

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
(Iae«rporat<4 iMK.)

Capital, $S0,0Oe
Surplus and undivided profits, 1 7,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable ua to receive on

favorable termaaccounts of Individual!
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at loweat rates

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
(iHcearoaATaa isu.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

vr-»

Capital paid in 150.000
StTltPLCS, | 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

BUCK EYE PILE:
OINTMENT

' CURES NOTHING BUT PUFS.
' A tORE and CERTAIN CURt

known for IB year* the

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.!
MLB BT1I.L BKtOOHTl,

t 1O0 Co.. IT. Lotns,

Dr. W. H. Belknap,DentisT,
of Cincinnati,

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, the

First MoBdftF in each Month
ana will remain two days. All
thorn desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

MaT*and satisfaction guaranteed.-^:

Main office—new No.' 908 and old
No. 886 Vine St., Cincinnati. O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
D E N T 1 3 T,

SPSS" 'I I I

Walton, Kentucky,

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Call at once for work, as Heave Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P.M.

4:17

y-u
1:00

aH.|
19:311 Ar Walton I.v

S.ss Ar WUIiamitown I.v

Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Suditville I.v

7:50 Ar Geerntowa I.v

6:^ I.v Frankfort Ar

;. 3 i

»:ij

VSP

IS.

AM.
11a
8:*S6
0:16
io»7
11:00

M=4»
$••5

u
6ijj

-JJ32
1 Paily. d Except Sunday.

534 Madison Avenue,

REPAIR 8HOR.
Ky.

WAGONS AiSD BUGGIES
A 8pooio.il.v-

Flows and HarrowB Made to
Order, ffatisfsctiea Guaranteed.

1. M. HIGB.

'-**

'SdtoQijH-



riff 1C

fliwrt^i

nTATBMBNT*,
SALS BILLS,

AND HORSE BILLS,

. Printed at the Loveat Prices consist-

ent with nest work
Send your order by mail and
it wiii be attended promptly.

"The Covingtou pool rooms paid into

court, last week, over $4,000 In fines.

James Q. Jones presented the print-

ers with a nice lot of apples, Monday.

The Kentucky Press Association will

be invited to hold its next session in

Georgetown.
* • m

There is not as much plowing done
at this date as is generally done ny
first of March.

the

Measles has been very bad in Hising
Sun this winter. At one time there

were several hundred cases in that city.

infcwlt
of mUiasao
hlushof sot
no doubt, id
stowiy »w«2
rangeinents
phony of be

• delicious eym-
glrla, until s man,

The nag attached to Mr. H. J. Casey's
buggy walked off with It last Friday
morning, reducing the vehicle to kind-
ling wood. —
Mra. Ollle Byle, wife of William Hyle.

was hurled last Friciay iu the family

burying ground. She was a victim of
consumption.

Several of the K. P. brethren were
over from Erlanger, last Thursday
night, and assisted the lodge at this

place in its work.

The Assessor in Trimble county^vas
not able to get to exceed $30,490 in cash
in his county for taxation. Money is

certainly very scarce down there.

Col. Geo. M. Jesse, of Confederate
fame, died at his home in New Castle,

Henry county, aged 65. Several Boone
boys were with him during the late un-
pleasantness.

-• . «

—

There are several promising young
peach orchards iu the Bellevue neigh-

borhood. One great advantage of 'the

orchards there is their proximity to

good shipping points.
~-ifc

Dr. Grubbs, of Taylorsport, sent in

the correct answer and analysis to the

egg problem,.and add s that he does not

think the old lady could carry that

many eggs in a basket.

The Rabbit Hash ferry boat was left

high and dry when the river receded

last week, and the hearse used at Mr.
J. H. Walton's funeral was brought
over from Rising Sun on a flat.

--. m m

Mrs. A. Stephens and son, of the Ute-
lnger neighborhood, have advertised

their livestock, farm produce and farm-

ing implements for sale on the 11th of

this month. It will be a considerable
sale. _ «.»-* •—

-

William Stephens has assigued and
transferred his bid for the Paschal
Rucker farm purchased by him at as-

signee' sale, to Ben R. Gaines, and has
rented his mother's farm in same neigh-

borhood.

Montgomery Williamson was on
Gunpowder creek, one day last week,
and was surprised at seeing great

swarms of grasshoppers. Thisisuuusu-
ally early for the hopper to put in its

appearance.
•-••* —

Mr. Israel Rouse, of Liruaburg, and
Miss Nellie Harding, of Hebron, were
married at the residence of Elder E.

Stephens, last Wednesday. Here is

wishing Israel and his handsome bride

a long and happy life.
i— '

'

The citizens of Erlanger feel certalu

that with the coming of spring work
will be commenced on an electric line

connecting their town with the city,

but as to the route they are not yet in-

formed, as the Crescent Springs people

are pulling hard for the Bromley route.

An old bookquaintly says that "when
the whole system is pervaded by well-

oxygenated blood, vigorously propelled,

life and activity are copiously commu-
nicated." Which means that when the
blood Is purified by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, perfect health is the re-

sult

not previously prepared for his station,

might aotuslly hiva wondered why he
had been born. Never was there a
scene of more beauty or a picture of

more splendor than the parlor last Fri-

day night, with lta graceful and ex-

quisitely-gowned matrons and maids

;

lta throngs of courtly gallants and IU
clusters of beautiful duos, Just unfold-

ing the first fair petal of womanhood.
There was a bevy of beautiful leaves

and flowers that filled the spacious par-

lor with happy carnival, like the bright

colors of autumn they blended together

until one wide, splendid feast of beauty,

spread its peerless folds out to be ad-
mired. The lights burned brightly and
to the languid utterance of soTt music
the great bouquet of loveliness burst

into bloom, when the first waltz was
played and the dance was on.

The beginning of the dancing over
the wide parlor floor was an awaken-
ing passion that gathered momentum
us it drank In the beauty about it. until

the realization of perfect joy took pos-

session of its spirit and led away unto
the tropical realms of effulgent fancy.

The roses asleep on the queenly bos-

oms of the fair (women, looked up and
smiled reconciled to the dews of death
already sparkling upon their voluptu-
ous carmine petals.

K
'*'rr all the maiseo' U"1 waltz or

the facll quadrille, the season and the
slight disadvantages were forgotten,

while in the voluptuous whirl all seem-
ed supremely pleased.
The music was excellent—It was fur-

nished by the Morelli Orchestra of Er-
langer, who played brilliantly and soul-

fully the best dance music by Strauss

and other modern composers, until the
admirers of terpsichore, catching the

spirit glided away over the smooth floor

to the magical Yhytem, the entranc-
ing strains tempting ever and anon the
tired dancers to dance again.

About midnight, however, each gen-
tleman had an opportunity of knowing
in whose favor he stood highest, when,
from the odorous ranks of beauty, a
"sweet angel" appeared to lead him to
the delicious spread that awaited him.
Though the splendors of the dance

were designed but for one night, its

memories will be handed down as
pleasant legacies, while its brilliance

and magnificence cau scarcely be dim-
med by passing years.
Most all night long, with unweary

step, the dauce continued until the
gray streaks of dawn dissolved the
happy company on the brink of a new
day, that can never bring a more artis-

tic or social victory.

Among those present were:—
Mr. and Mrs. C- C Roberts, Mrs. J.

E. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Clutterbuck,

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Cason, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Brown, Mrs. G. G. Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Beall, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riley.

Misses Katherine Furlong, Pinkie
Cowen, Bessie Berkshire, Kittie Qaines,
Mamie Hawes, Sheba and Susie Rob-
erts, Katie Huey, Lottie Hall. Annie
and Lottie Garrison, Annie Sullivan,

Emma Sandfcrd, Artie Hughes, Bertie

and Nellie Martin, Lizzie Cropper, Ida
Kendall, Graves, Garnett,

Bertha and Beulah Gaines, Euna Dun-
can, Fannie Willis, Anna Gaines, Anna
Clore, Mary Corn, Statle Childress, Bes-
sie Crlgler, Pearl Respass, Clara Senour,

Lizzie and Hattie Dulaney, Maud Nor-
man and Mary Lasslng.

Messrs. Temp Graves, Dr. Hays, W.
D. Cropper, Elmorand Ves Gaines, Jim
Clore, Dr. Will Clore, Louis Gaines,

Will Gaines, Scott Chambers, J. W.
Duncan, Hubert Walton, Harry Wal-
ton. Gene Berkshire, Kirtley Bannis-

ter, Walter Riley, S. L. Webb, John
Bullock, Carl Price, Albert Ingram.
Chas. Coe, Tom Tupman, Chester and

HRB BSS CWQ^BSB^B^BJB^B^B^BJ
ids everything in this vicinity.

iamlly of Mrs. John Cox are all

inmo throats
VAmm1JB—*"*"* **" —»*-

ales tbfee-ttoesv fibs having Just re-

covered from a severe attack.

Sea Gull* are plentiful on the river,

and a strange thing about them, they
are alwaysion the wing.

"~

' Will McGlasson, ofIt la said that
Hebron, will start a grocery In the
Woolper store building.
Eight persons have been burled and

placed in the vault at Petersburg dur-
the month of February.

In the death of Mr. Wendel, Boone
county looses one of her oldest and
best citizens. He was 84 years old the
day of his death.
Clay Hensley will plant ten acres of

potatoes as soon as the weather will

permit.
Gordon Bros, filled the cellar of the

burnt Mercantile Store with nice Ice.

Robt. Cox and Miss Ella Alcorn were
visiting in Lawrenceburg, last Suuday.
Robt. Craig, who has lived In this

vicinity several ^""9, Is movingback
to his old neighborhood, East Bend.
Mr. Craig is a nice, clever gentleman-
and his neighbors regret to lose bim.

Miss Griffith, of Erlanger, is the guest
of Miss Eva Deck.
Congressman Berry should ask Cou

who died on the 37th, were brought
here for Interment on th« 28th. After
service., Attentively Hrtesied t. by »
tw» laHwunjwtrftom far ana near,toe
remains were bud to rest to the eeme-
tery. fJurery a kind, lovingSod penUa
father, s generous, hospitable and char-
itable citizen, and * bumble, obedient
and faithful member of God's King-
dom, has passed away. "Blessed are

the dead which die In the lord that

thev may rest from their labors and
their works do follow them."

h

Last year we proposed to allow each
subscriber to advertise anything he had
for sale.ouo insertion free, provided the

advertisement did not occupy to exceed
three lines of spaoe. We will do the

same again this year, but bear in mind
the amount of space and number of in-

sertions. This applies to paid up sub-

scribers only.
•.

BARGAINS! CLOHINO III I .

For the purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selling my stock of

goods below cost. If you want Bar
gains call early. The sales will con

flnue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. AGRA, Burlington, Ky.
i m .

Gossip has mode many a home bell

on earth. Gossip has parted husbands
and wives. Gossip has bTockened the

character of many poor girls. Gossip

has parted lovers, who would be very

happy if It were not for gossip. Que
little misstep, or one little lndiscretlou,

will cause gossip to arise with new
strength and start on her mission. Her,

did we ray ? We ought not to, for we
have our male gossipers, and, as a rule,

they are ten times more venomous than
the female. A good, healthy man gos-

slper Is about as mean and low and
dangerous as the meanest thing on
earth.

» . .

JoslahH. Walton, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, died of catarrh of the stomach
last Wednesday night, in the 65th year

of his age. Mr. Walton had been in

dellpate health fqr many years, but

continued farming and handling live-

stock. He was an excellent gentleman
and beloved by all his neighbors. His
deeds of oharity are a monument to his

memory that will endure for a long

ttme.^The funeral was ^preached by
Rev. T. L UU, at Bellevue, last Friday
morning, to a house filled to almost
suffocation by the host of friends that

assembled to pay their last tribute of

respect and esteem to the departed.

The remains were Interred iu the Belle-

vue cemetery.
a m —

As John Ryle and Oscar Ryle were
going to Bellevue, last Friday, they

were driving at a 2:40 gate, when the

horse shied at a couple of turkey gob-

blers fighting in the road, flew the track,

running down a steep bank Into the

crook, and that the buggy was not

Wrecked and the occupants crippled is

a
1

miracle. As. the/ horse started

dowh the bank Qscar yelled out,

llCheck hlra. John. Obeck him I" but
louid have come as near check*

Si City of Louisville with a tow
It took but a short time to get

tened out and back on to the

pike, when Oscar separated the two
gobblers, and the trip waa resumed.

Bellevue was reached in about forty-

five minutes after leaving Bifrllngton

and Including the time lost because of

the interruption by the turkey pugil-

ists. The horse had not been out of

the stable for a month and was on lta

nlewu.

Chas. Souther, Clarence Garvey, Hal
Blanton, Ben Norman, Walter Laesing,

Hugh Arnold, Ott and Xen Scott, A.
C. Collins, Honry Quick, Chester Davis,

Edward McKim, Edson Riddell, Jack
Saudford, Herbert McKirn, Roy Clut-

terbuck, Earl dandford, Klrb Tanner,
Jos. L. Clore, Leslie Clutterbuck, Ollie

Wene, Rob Clutterbuck.
- i

COUNTY COUBT.
February 18.—W. E. Vest, L. J. Ri-

ley and Joe Riddell appointed commis-
sioners to divide lands of Jas. L. Hen-
derson, deceased.

Fidelity Trust and Safety Vault Co.,

appointed trustee for Elizabeth Mar-
shall, widowofBenJ.Crutchfleld. Same
Company was appointed administrator

de bonis non of BenJ. F. Crutchfleld,
1 1 (ii"pjim'( 1 a

B. W. Adams appointed commission-
er to make deeds of conveyance to heirs

of James L. Henderson.
B. W. Adams acknowledged deeds in

case of Martha J. Weaver vs. Elwood
Warner.
February 20.—Perry Clore appointed

and qualified as guardian for E. H.
Clore.
Sidney Gaines qualified as Notary

Public.
February 24.—Chas. Kelly appointed

and qualified as guardian for Lillian

and Edith Kelly.

A very large crowd attended the sale

of the personal estate of the late Joshua
Z. Tanner at Florence, last Wednesday.
Considerable property was sold, and
the bidding was lively, cattle and horses

brought their worth. At noon the
crowd was served with an abundant
lunch, and the soup which was plenti-

ful was dispatched with a relish. Sev-
eral persons from other counties and
states were noticed among the crowd.

The Burlington Recorder quotes what
was said in the Register regarding the
failure of the ferry to sell the first Mon-
day in February, and adds that it Is un-
derstood in Burlington that S. W. To-
lin has purchased the ferry. It Is hoped
the new owner will make repairs nec-
essary to the ferry and put It in run-
ning order. We learn that the present

boat is about to come to pieces.—Law-
renceburg itpgistor.——i— . .

»

The provocation certainly was very
great, Vhen Hon, John 8. Phelps, of

Fayette county, was about to close with
a Republican member on the floor of the

House of Representatives, one day last

week. Judge Phelps is a well poised

runu and more than the ordinary is re-

quired to work him up to the fighting

point.

gress to make an appropriation to build

a government building at Petersburg.

The comet,that is billed to strike the
the earth March 15th, should put it off

till after St. Patrick's day, and the in-
habitants would be better prepared to

olli.. gt/idaoratairs.

Why do both political parties want
to agitate the money question when if

they will let it alone and give it tune
it will settle itself ?

The remains of Mr. J. M. Kirtley
were placed In the vault here, last

Tuesday, in the presence of a large

number of friends.

Al Nixon, who has had such a close

call with the grim monster, we are

glad to say. Is able to go a visiting.

Uncle Jake Riley was the first person
to cast his hook for the tinny inhabi-

tants of Woolper. He caught some nice

suckers.
James Brown and Richard Acra were

making rails the other day and when
night came hid their saw and other
utensils in a brush pile, that night the
brush caught fire and burned them.

Col. Tom Watts, the famous fox hun-
ter of Boone county, was iu town the
other day and had with him A. 11.

Whitlock's mocking bird horn.
Dr. Geo. Smith, of Cincinnati, was

visiting—i~ uio/iuome on Wbot^fc;, last1

Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Weindel was calling on

friends in the Plattsburg neighborhood,
last week.
Measles and mumps have about sub-

sided and spring fever has made its ap-
pearance in this vicinity in a most ma-
lignant form.
Prof. Graham, who is teaching at the

Woolper school house, has been very
zitik with measies.

It 1s said that the Gainesville Mer-
cantile Company has changed hands.
Clinton Gaines and William Cropper
being the purchasers.
Walter Whitaker, of Lawrenceburg,

was calling on Miss May Evans, last

Suuday.
Sim Baldou has sent to Kausas City

for bin artificial leg. It cost $100.

Died of pneumonia February 13th,

Mabel Alice, tbe 5 months old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gray. This
is the third child they have lost In leas

than three years.

One of our old fanners sent his sou to

college this winter and the term hav-
ing expired, tho son returned home
loaded with Latin and Greek. The son
had no desire to do manual labor and
when the old gent would mention it to

him, John would fire off some of his

Latin at the old man. One morning the
old man took John to the barn yard
and showed bim a pitchfork, a cart and
a pile of manure. What do you call

those iu Latin, said the old man
to John. Forkabus, cartabus and
manureabus, replied the sou. Well,
take that forkabus aud pitch that ma-
nureabus in that cartabus d—n quicka-

'

bus or.I will break your backabus with
this stickabus.

H
UNION—Miss Lutle Gaines, of Bul-

littsville, is visiting her sister, Mrs.Dr.
Crouch. v.

Miss Annie Aylor entertaiued quite

a number of her young friends last

Thursday evening.
Mr. C. W. Cleek will move to Cov-

ington in a few days. »

Misses Mary Lassiug, Maud Norman
and Mr. Ben Norman, attended the
leap year party at Burlington, last Fri-

day night.
I expect our little town of Union has

more widows, widowers told bachelors

aud old—&c., than any town in the
county.

Mrs. Fall, of Covington, speut sever-

al days, with friends here.
Mr. Aylor has commenced to fix up

his store.

One of the daiutiestaflairs ofthe week
was a 3 o'clock dinner given by Mrs.
T . A. Huey last Saturday, to her many
friends.

R. A. Riley, of Bracken county, re-

viewed the scenes of his childhood last

week

H

Mr. James D. Klger, of Charleston.

Indiana, was in the county several

days since buying Thln-rind Hogs. He
had examined several herds, some of

them near Lexington, but decided that

the herd of Mr. J. E. Rouse, of Lima-
bnrg, was the best he saw, and bought
twelve from him. This Is a good sale.

Eggs for hatching—Barred Plymouth
Rocks exclusively—pure bred, vigorous

and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs.

No. z, 50c per 15 eggs.
Mrs. R. Q. Snqlth, Union, Ky.

'

,— if t

Miss Fannie Hogan is the first to

give the correot solution of the saddle

and pony problem, vhj: The value of

the wddio,iHS-frqrvai iia of flrst pauy,
$4i; value of second pony, W05-B; val-

ue of third pony, $29).
»» i.

Jerry Blytb weighed 22 very nice

young hogs here, lost Monday morn-
ing. They weighed 2150 pounds and
sold for t85.

Monday waa a flno a*y tor tho Aftood
uayoftai ofooth.

WALTON—February 27.—Ou yes-

terday morning, Mrs. Mary Burke pre-

sented her husband, Patrick, on the

anniversary of his birth, with a bounc-
ing boy baby, weight 9A pouuds.
MnvS, A.-Myeraon the 25th ulL^in-

troduoed a young son to to the family,

who also kicked the beam at 01 lbs.

The household of Mrs. John Grubbs
was enlivened with the presence of a
fine daughter on the 25th Inst., who
pulled the scales at 9 lbs. A trio of liver

ly youngsters.
Dr. Bagby having kindly donated

the stone, our wideawake marshal, Al-

len S. Arnold, who had volunteered to

lay the crossing, was busily engaged iu

putting down the stone when his wife

came up the street, Allen stopped work,
and only about one-third done. It may
bo that he has some compunctious
about letting Mrs. Arnold seeliow han-
dy ho is about doiug thiugs.

The commissioners appointed to as-

sess the damages that will accrue on
High street property ou accouut of the

proposed raising of the railroad bridge,

were here a couple of days this week,
aud viewed the surrouudlngs. They
will be here again ou Wednesday, the

4th of Maach, iu order to hear the

claims of the property holders about
the damages.
There has been great excitement in

the Methodist Church circles on ac-

count of the "sanctiflcation meetings"
that are being held Iu their church.
The doctrine as expounded by evange-
list Hughes is "that religion Is experi-

enced by those seeking It, and their

sins are forgiven up to the time of feel-

ing that spiritual exaltation, which fol-

lows confession, aud satisfies tbe soul

that It has been redeemed,'* but there

is no promise qf immunity from sin

hereafter, and therefore it behooves
those who have been sanctified to lead

good aud pure lives or they may be-

come worse than they were ere the

bright beams of hope and Joy illuml-

Prof. D. Snyder's sohool closed hut
Tuesday. He gave general satisfaction

to both pupils and patrons.
,

Andrew and Evan Acra called on
their brother here last Friday*

J. Huey A Co. have been receiving

quite a lot of tobacco In the last few
weeks.
Do not forget to subscribe for the Re-

corder this year. It will tell vou all

about tbe campaign.
Mrs. Julia Dinsmore returned home

last Tuesday after 4 weeks' visit in the
Sunny Koutli.

Ome Rogers was home Saturday and
Sunday, with his parents. Come often

Ome, we are always glad to meet you.
Several movers passed through here

last week.
Ezra Aylor moved to the Billy Grant

farm; Wm. Sebree, to Uncle Noah 8e-
bree's farm; O. H. Craig, to Mrs. M.
Craig's farm in East Bend; Lum Pop-
ham, to the Arnold boys farm.
James White, of Woolper, is quite

sick with pneumonia.
Farmers are making auu sowing -to-

bacco beds. Several have started their

plows.
Several from here attended the pub-

lic sale of Harry J. Kemp, opposite E.
L. Grant's in Indiana, ou the 25th of

last month.
Elder David Piper, a college Student

of Lexington, occupied the pulpit in

tbe christian church here but Sunday.
Win . Rice, known as Babe, has been

visiting in Indlaua fir tbe past week.

H
VERONA—According to the opin-

ion of the fruit growers, the peach crop

is not all killed, yet.
Edgar Powers and wife have gone to

house-keeping near Concord.
Charles Craven, of Cincinnati, form-

ily of this place, was here on a brief

visit last Friday. Mr. C. is employed
as motorntan ou a street car in that

city.

The entertalument here last Friday
night was a grand success in every par-

''cti'ar. About $4C wastakeu in at the
door.
Miss Lulu Powers was the guest of

relations and friends at Walton, last
WAAV

|

J. H. Marshall had an attack of la-

grippe, last week.
Dr. Foster Wolfe's birthday only

comes on Leap Year—29 day of Feb.
The H. S. N. Society is progressing

nicely. Occasionally a member is ad-

ded to the society.

Kirby Leach left, Thursday, for near

Frankfort, where he will spend a few
days.
Farmers have begun sowing their to-

bacco beds.

Orders have reached mauy of our
prominent people here, who have col-

ored people around them, to dispose of

them at once. The uegroes are also

ordered to leave the 8tate. Those hav-
ing tbe colored people are very much
worked up over the matter, and fear

trouble will result.

Several of our tobacco growers have
disposed of their tobacco at prices rang-

ing from 2 to 6 cents per pound.

H
WATERLOO—Moving is the order

of the day around here.

Mra. Gracie Kelly has been dauger-
ously sick for a few days, but is some
better at this writing.

J. S. Huey, Oscar Sullivan and J. W.
Ryle entertained the boys with wood-
sawings, last week.
Ask Wood Stephens which is the

nearest way from nis home to Water-
loo. He will tell you.

J. 8. Clore made a flying trip to

Broomley, last Thursday.
Mr. Ben Aylor Is visiting friends in

this neighborhood.
James McAtee aud Ira Pope are

building a dwelling for Wm. Moore, of

the Big Bone neighborhood.
Many in this neighborhood attended

the funeral of Mrs. Ollle Ryle of the

Stephens neighborhood.
A. C. Kellv is grafting from choice

varieties, a ftne lot of trees. You can

?et better trees from Mr. Kelly than
rom auy foreign nursery.

H
RICHWOOD—Mr. H. R. Hearn lost

a child, last week.
Mr. Adams died of pneumonia o

the 26th ult.

Thos. Rogers, of Walton, died on the

20tb ult., of pneumonia, aged 54 years.

M. Knally, wife aud daughter, were
visiting here, last 8unday.
E. L. Glackin has returned from Ari-

zona, and gives a glorious description

of the country.
Many of the farmers are thinking of

organizing a cooperative dal ry company
with a milk depot in Cincinnati.

Robert Tanner and Miss Shelly You-
ell were married lost week.

Jerry Carpenter is getting better after

being sick for several days.«
HEBRON—William Goodridge has

gttite poorly for soma Urn*. Mrs. Boien
bin very feeble health.

H
BEAVER—Last Friday morning

our lKUe viHafe was wild with «Mit«-
ment over a report thai oue of IU fair

damsefa.MiM Minnie Yanetl; was alias-

ing, tho -flrat impulse bring that she
nay have been carried to sera* ioaa-
some spot and beheaded: bat It was
soon learned this was not the case: that
she bad only gone with Robert Jump
to the parson's at Richwood and got
married. They then boarded tbe train

for Cincinnati. On their return tbe
Beaver tin pan brigade gave them
some lively music. Peace and harmo-
ny once more prevails throughout the
little town.
John Rich is building a new house

on tits farm on Big Bone creek.
James Smith has moved to bis farm

in Gallatin county.
Thomas McEntire and wife gave the

young folks a dance last Thursday
nigbt. It was a success in every par-

ticular.

H
TAYLORSPORT—Many fields of

wheat in this neighborhood are winter
killed.

Edgar Souther visited his uncle,

Bobert Smith, of Loveland, Ohio, last

week, and attended the Agricultural
Institute.
James Wilson had a good work horse

die last week.
John Die and wife gave a dance last

week.
Tbe youug people came in on Milt

Souther Wednesday night, and liad a
surprise party.
Mrs. J. H. Eddins is on tbe sick list.

Ben Floyd and Juke Utz spent last

Monday with Cleve Haukins and wife.

Shell England will move to Con-
stance.

H

)% to Goto, (toftis,

NO TROUBLES.

*ft>C CH1WHY
MIO PECTORAL

"Two jeafX hc°. J had *b« grippe,

asd tt left ma with a congh which gave

aw BO rest nl^BBBBSBaf> "".

physician prescribed for m*. changing

the tcedtcine as often as he found the

thing* I bail taken were not helping

GO TO.
H/f AT3RTTAT.T. SL flTATTT
.Bfi.ilxfrpn i\ 1 1 i oc ox finii

Qott7ii}$
AND

GENTS'
l\TT)\&\}\\

me, bnt, in spits of his attendance, I Rot
no better. Finally, my husband,—read-
ing one day of a gentleman who bad
bad tbe grippe and \\n* cured by taking
Ayer'n Cherry IVctornl.—promrfil. tor

me, a bottle nf lliit meiliiine, mid before

I bad taken ball nl i:. I was cured. I

have used tin- IVctornl for my children

and iei my family, whenever rre have
neetled it, and have found it a specific

for colds, collglm, and lun<j troubles,"

—

Emily Wooi>, N..rth St., Klkton, Md.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Highest Honors at World's Fair.

Cteaau tbe System with Ayer't SantparilU.

$|fgjgj-Stylisb Snite, Hats, Caps, DnJlars, Cnflk-Heck-

• ties, Hacdlifeiiiliitus, Souks* oospenQoii, uMbitl-

116$ las, Trunks and Valises,.—m£>
WHITE SHIRTS, COLORED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building, - - Lawrenceburg, Ind.

^HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY.^

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Farai Machinery,

Fiae YeMcles,

Harness.

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Comer HISH AN0
SHORT STREETS, I

LIMABURU—Miss Ada Hoffman, of

Bell.'oQtaiu, Ohio, Is visiting hergrand-
fatber, A. F. Crlgler, of this place.

About 30 women and men attended

an old time woodsawing and quilting

at Ii. A. Popham's on tbe 28th ult.

Jamen W. Ufz and family visited

Henry Clore and wife, Sunday.
There was a woodsawing and quilt-

ing at Everett Dixon's on Monday of
lust week

I. J. Bouse and Miss Nellie Hardin,
of Hebron, were married on tbe 26th

of March. We wish them a long and
happy life.

Doves and p'we's were singing last

week.
Peaches are not all killed.

Joe Brown's woodsawing was on the
4th inst.

Mra. Austin Beemon Is quite poorly.

H
ERLANGLER—John E. Walton is

improving slowly.
We fear the fruit le killed.

The approach of spring has created

quite a stir among those who have to

ci d«w hom»~
Sugar camps hereabouts are in full

blast. Bradford A Gordon are having
good luck with John E. Walton's.

Botaey Kyle and Perry Marshall are

our leading pool players of this place.

Tom Craadoc ana wife entertained

quite a number of friends, Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Mitchell entertain-

ed a number of young friends that af-

ternoon.
Wm. Rains Is visiting near Law-

renceburg. P. G. Mitchell has accept-

ed a position at Greendale, Indlaua.

Walter Snyder is often seen wending
his way up Dry Creek. What's the

matter, Walter?
Mra. Mary Rains was culling on Mrs.

Spencer Tanner, last week.—

—
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PKRSONAI, MENTION.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Jaa. L. Henderson, deced., must come
forward and settle, and any one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
law. J. O. Huey, Adm'r.
Lasslng & Riddell, Attys.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to W. A. Carpen-
ter, dee'd, are notified that they must
come forward and settle same, and
those having claims against him must
present ihera to the undersigned, prov-
en according to law.

O. P. Conner, Adm'r.
Lassiug & Riddell, Attys.

PURE
La :

cliii

BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

Belle: Herd
-OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

Stock Eligible to any Record.

Correspondence or personal inspection So-

licited. Send for my new Catalogue
and Book of Central and Useful

Information.

•VFrEE FOa EVERYBODY,

ALSO AOBNT FOB ff

AEROMETER I

COME AMD SEE IT.

T. J. HUCHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

COMMISSIONER'8 NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky,
SaUba A. BoU» Plff.

vs.

N. W. Botts, Deft.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on tbe
12th day of March, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

bear proof In the aboved styled cause
and will adjourn from day today (Sun-
day excepted) to tbe 31st day of March,
1896. All persons having claims against
N. W. Bott's estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M. O. B. C. C

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

1^2? Jit JcvJ J?p J^ts (£$j> 4imB Sua «**p JSrL ILi) itS* UiXtJM JL o«

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

For Rent.

Farm of 96 acres with good house of

six rooms, and necessary outbuildings.
On Minneola pike. Inquire of

H. C. McNeai,, Constance, Ky.

moved to the Sickman farm
Miss Sadie Kirtley, ofBullittsviUe.U

makiug up a spring school here.
Miss Artie Davis, of Taylorsport, has

been visiting relations here. ••--•-

Mr. Colby Richardson and wife and
niece, who have been visiting relations

at this place have returned to their

home near Litchfield, III.

Miss l lime Conner commenced her
school Monday.

Elijah Tanner is able to be out again.

At Wm. Stephens' sale, Saturday,
corn sold as high as 41 cts per bushel,

horses from S3G to $50.

H
PETERSBURG—Smith McWotby

Is improving rapidly.

William Jones of Bellevue was in

town to-day .

Who said the grouud hog fibbed?

It's a mistake.
J. J. Ferris has taken Ave good

horses to the Cambridge City sale.

J. W. Alloway went to California,

Ky., to-day to spend a few days

Chas. Sleet, of Beaver, was in town
last Saturday.

Judge Hackstadt, of Bromley, at-

tended the Tannersale, last Wednesday.

Capt. W. H. Baker and Dr.iScott, of
Erlanger, attended court here Mon-
day.

J. M. Lasslng attended tbe meeting
of tbe fair board, at Florence, last Sat-

urday.

Master Gordon McKim was home
from Hanover, Indiana, a few days
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Casey, of Bullltts-

ville, were guests at the Boone House,
last Friday.

Mr. John Ernst, of Covington, was
in town Thursday ou business with
Judge Stephens.

Mr. J. J. Lillard has been very much
indisposed for several days, but he Is

now improving.

Our society reporter gives a duel-
ling account of the leap year party giv-

en last Friday night.

Leslie ( .'In tterbuek spent several days
in Cincinnati, last week, looking for a
position in some business house.

Geo. L. Miller, F. L. Gordon and
Samuel Noell, of the Big Bone neigh-
borhood, were in town Thursday.

Tony Bentler presented us with a

sample of very fine tree molasses. He
evidently knows how to make them.

One of the most gentlemanly little

fellows with whom we are acquainted,
is Master Wallace Tanner, of Limaburg.

Supt. Voahell was in town last Sat-

urday prepared to pay the teachers one-
half the amount due them on account
of salary. «

Mr. B. L. Rice, of Union, was in town
last Thursday evening. Mr. Rice was
receiving the degrees in tbe K. of P.
Lodge at this place.

John Stephens, of BuUittsvllle. who
was carrying the $10 000 policy on the
life of John R. Smith, has been paid

every cent of the policy.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, was in

town Monday, and waa given a hearty
reception by his numerous friends.

Jim looks like he never knew what it

waa to beilL ,
;——

-

Eggs and Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,

) (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeda.

) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C Hankins.

; lta. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.

first served. A. M. ACRA,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My residence aud premises in He-

bron. It is a very desirable place with
never failing water, 2 wells and 1 cis-

tern. Call on or address
John Karr, Hebrou, Ky.

FOR SALE.
400 bushels of Corn ; 23 Stock Hogs

;

14 yearling Sheep, and 1 work Mare.
ROBT. CARVER,

Burlington, Ky.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!

To the first 100 ladles of Aurora and
vicinity sending me their names be-
fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me one
kkkk class lesson in Art Embroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions in Delft, Napolitian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries; alsoHouiton Lace
Work. Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St, Aurora, Ind.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASPrV

GROCERS, r-e
CINCINNATI, OHIO..

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE AT

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

)o( ,

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, win be pleased to qooU
you prices. WCome and see Us.T*

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

Berkshire^ C^. have shipped fort^
oT tn g cl bUrh,'aro killed,

Wm. Stephens and Johnnie Cloud,

of Hebron, passed through town one
morniug last week, enroute to Big Bone.

They were visiting the celebrated
springs for their health.

Mr. Elijah Parker says a great mauy

hogsheads of tobacco aud have forty

more to prize.

Mr. Spencer received 10 car loads of

hay last week for the cattle at the dls-

tillery.

Monday week George Bachelor's fox

hounds caught two Targe foxes run-

ning. George is a great sportsman,aud
anyone desiring to become acquainted
with reynard, need ouly give him a call

and he wiU'iutroduce him lively.

prayers
vid burning eloquence and pathos sur-

passed the expectations of the congre-
gation and astonished even the minis-

ters. It remains to be seen what will

be the effects of the meetings.
Drs. Gaines and Bagby operated on

Mrs. Fahey successfully for strangulat-

ed hemiat wl.h a good prospect of per

X

Died—About a o'clock p. m., Satur.

day, Feb. 2fl, 180(1, of old age as the in-

direct and asthma as the direct cause,

Mr. John Weindel, aged 84 years. It

will be remembered that about one

year ago his aged companion was ta-

ken from him, aud slnoe then he has

CMETRONLITM COUPE AND LIVERY C0HPU1J
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
__(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Baggies for Sato.

Horses Sold on Commissioa.
Telephone 580.

John Allison,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Andy Scheben,
: DKAI.RR IN AU KIXDS-OE

^WINES, M_LIQU0RS

bS- ANHBRANDY,-

JUi>cl^rbak^rfi

—AND—

Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

naturally appeared lonely and anxious

nated^their "benighted aoula, Some UhouRh tenderly and lovingly caradfor.

prayers have been ottered that for fer- by bis children and grand cnllaren.

He made his home with Richard Mc-
Wetby, his son-in-law, where he died.

Of our dear old friend, it can be truth*

fully said, he was honest and upright,

quiet and yet amiable and pleasaut in

social life, nail by his uutiring Industry,

ho has acquired considerable means.

Only a tew weeks ago he could be seen

6n bis. bench with awl aadbsmnwr,

enough are yet alive to make a spleu-

dld erop.

.

~~

Noticb—All persons are hereby no-

tified that I will not be responsible for

any debts or contracts made by my
wife, Emily F. Carpenter, she having
left me from this date.

Clacd Carpbntbr.
February 14th, 18M.H I

For Sale—About 50 Silver Laced Wy-
andotte Roosters and Hens—from Mar.
tin Ingalls stock, Middletown, Ohio,

j. C. Revjll, Burlington, Ky.
,—_— »>

»

3 Three through car lines to Florida.

The famous service of the Queen
A Crescent route and Southern Rail-

way to Florida Limited Is better than

fiXBtJhlB year. The Florida Limited
leaves Cincinnati this morning and
lands you in Jacksonville to-morrow
morning, only 24 hours eu route, and
without change or transfer. A second
line of through daily Pullmans leaves

Cincinnati every evening. Solid ves-

tibuled trains. Send us your name.
We have plenty of illustrated books

and pamphletiwejare glad to send.

*C«iS. W. Z&u, CioctooaU, h.

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Ballon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGEB, • - -

Near Town Hall.

KY.

IflduPuuiit of Onfertatas' Union.

5*
B.F. BUCHANAN.— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store*

.MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you

latest effects In

all the

FALL AND WINTER

For inf..i-m»Uon aivl tf» Handbook wife tt
MUSS « CO.. SH J»UWit7liljtott

f!m»te«iw£i ool bji. U hooiMWin
'he public by » notlco given to* of chugtt In tho

IAryrs* rtrrulfttlno r>t any .cUmUS^ paper fn th«
» jua. Kiili'mllilir illustrated. No mtcltlcrut
nan .hotil.l b« without It. ffurth
ycAi-i *ijd iixMonth*, . AtMnri, tvr.n

'way, SoirV«t* CMT.I'uLuuna, Ml B&i

mxitm
I paper fn th»
io tatclllfout

Trimmkd Hats a Bonnets
Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

Ice-¥B0l, Zenier ftJaionylYams.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers. Our
large and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
»*ruire us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mra. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Blstof Saa. la*.

W. B. Vm»T. n. i~aic*.

VEST&BIOE,
Real Estate Agon
Farms Bought,
-Money te> La
Notes bought,

aSTAU eowavaa
w.mvwt



UAMIM*
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Ml a
evidently on*

! Qt *• •wlptw*. Mrs.

the Contemporary Re-
> Instance of * "misfit

i Irelantf w— atMs
sW dinner she and Mr.

rtrarajnst adjourning; to the 11-

rtMrn to attqipcri a nwaoent, and
ont a tm«t on a hookcaae, tha

fttfthnt fnllBfned and dtjrrilnXl

ationsln marble.

i not forget," he laid, "to shew

tho very latest addition to my
What do yon think of It?"

j lejahed an , *nd«Uhjny^htad full

Of the irallerles and museums I had

been visiting answered: 'It's a very

terrible head and most repellent."

"Yes," he said, "I agree with yon.

"How who should you say it is?"

Ignorant about these things, I sn-

atrered vaguely: "Nero, perhaps, or

one of the old Borglas."

Mr. Froude laufrhed. "Try again,"

ha said, "you ought to know it."

"It Is a horrid looking thing" said I,

••whoever it is!"

"Atrocious!" said Mr. Froude. em-

phatically. "Isltnot? Well, I'm sorry

to say it Is a bust of myself, just pre-

sented to me by Sir Iklgar Itoehm.

Very kind of him, wasn't it? And now
of course. I have to stick it up here in

a very prominent place, and show it to

all my friends Pleasant, isn"t it?"

"Boehm doesn't see yog with my
eyes," said I. "It doesn't remind mo
of you In the least."

He lsughed heartily.

"That's well!" said he. "I didn't

think i was quite such a ru(R»n as

that!"

T A IMAGE'S SERMON. bombarded, two RunsIan frigates

,
burned ait night in the harbor, ii

•

-

' lng a glare upon the trembling fortress;

Many, Like Sheep From tha Paatura. *«* «• °* J™. «*»» what you tov

, ...... i

to,d m« youraelvea, some of yon jut
nave oann Lea Astray,

{standing in the night of yonr soul's an

wt-

But the «at*s Are Always Osxesa to Ststfam,

sua aCoedM Weteone Walts theUa
One's filming- -H»w V»»»« Meat

In the tJreat CHI** Kail.

Dr. TnhttMge**tcxt Wwnday vnorning

was: Isa, li«., «: "AH we, like sheep,

have gone astray; we havetnvnrd every
j
organ with all the stops out

one to his own way, and the l*ord hath

laid on him the iniquity of us nil"

<*~cc more I ring the old tlospel bell.

TL« first half of my text is un indiet-

ment: All we, like ahivp. have goM
astray. Some "one says: "t'an't you

drop that first word? Unit Uttoofan-

eral; that sweeps t«M> great a circle."

Some man rises in the audience and he

liH>ks over on the opposite side -»f the

house and say?:
' -There is a blas-

phemer; and I understand how-

he lias pone astray. And there

in another part of the house

is a defaulter, and he lias pone

astray. And there is an impure per-

son, stid he has pone astray." Sit

down, niv brother, and look at home.

My text takes ns all in. It sh.rts be-

hind the pulpit, sweeps the circuit of tin

' On him the lord hat
qtity of ua all." Yonder la

who would say: "I wandered
trouble, the cannonade, aud the eonfla- off from my fatberV house, I heard

gration.and the multiplication, and tha the storm that pelts on a lost aonl;

multitude of your sorrows and troubles
]
Jay (eat were blistered On the hot rocks.

I think mat make the wtofa of GodV I weotonand on, thinking that no opa
hovering angels shiver to the tip. ToSisd far my oonl, wfcea <w»e «tt*r*t

Hut the last part of my teat opens a Jeans mat me, and He said: Too* thing.

A Family of Fish.

A New Yorker sitting on the edpe

of a small Adirondack lake was at-

tracted by a school of tiny fish that

seemed to move in remarkable union.

Watching for a long time he discovered

that the infant fish were guarded by

the parents, for whenever the young

began to stray they were driven back

into the school by a large fish on one

aide or the other, and whenever a

strange fish approached, one of the

guardians rushed at him and drove

him off. The watcher noted the move-

ments of several small schools for two

hours, and vows that tho little crea-

tures were tended like a drove of sheep.

v^jnj

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with local applications, as tliey cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
lo cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
nets directly on tho blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hairs Catarrh Cb*/e is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of tho
best physicians in this eouutry for years,

and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood puriuers, acting directly

on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two Ingredients Is what nro-

duces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. Chenst & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
Bold hv druggists, price 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Tiiehb is no great achievement tlint is not
therfc ..'.'... i>working(!Ji<; -'.-.:«;.

-'

J. O. Holland.

To California In Pullman Tourist Sleeping

Can.
The Burlington Route (C, B. ft Q, R. R.)

runs personally conducted excursions to
California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con-
venience. Special agent In charge. Route
Via Denver and Salt Lake. Suushinc all

the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Grndr, Excursion Manager, till

Wark- St.. Chicago.

Snow us the man who never mskes a mis-
take and we will show a man who never
takes anything.—Wiiylgnd. - •- «*

Cheap nmrutia to tho West and .North-

west.

Oa March 10 and April 7. 18T6. the Xorth-
'Westem Line (Chicago ft Nor.hweslern
R'vi will sell Home Seekers' excursion
tkkets at verv low rates to a large number
of points in Is'ortln rn Wisconsin, Michigan,
Northwestern Iowa, Western Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota,
Including the famous lil-.uk Hills district.

For full in formation apply to ticket agents
Of connecting lines or address W. B. Kxis-
KEKS, U. 1'. AT. A.. Chicago, 111.

Co!tv«rsation is nn art In which a man
has all mankind for competitors.—F.mer-

\

son.

A Slight Cot.r>, ir Neoi.bctkd, often At-
tacks TIIR LliXGS. "Broicn's Urunehiat
TroeJiet" givo immediate and effectual relief.

Tbe doing of an evil to avoid an evil can-

not be good.—Coleridge.

Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity. It

appears in varied forms, but is forced

to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

purifies and vitalizes the blood and
cures all such diseases. Read this

:

" In September, 1894, 1 made a misstep and
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

A Sore
two Inches across formed and iu, ivalk inn to

favor it I sprained my anklcv-'Thc sore bo-

_came worse; I cwild_nflt'put my boot on
am44JJ»OH?tiJ 4- should have to Rive up at

every step. I could not get any relief and
had to Btop work. I read of a euro of a

similar case by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
concluded to try It Beforo I had taken all

Of two bottles the soro had healed and the

welling had gone down. My

Foot
is bow well and I have been greatly bene.

~ flted otherwise. I bare increased in weight

and am In better health. I cannot say

-enough in praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla."

Mas. H. Blake, South Berwick, Maine.

This and other similar cures'provc that

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All drugflsts.Sl

Prepared only by C.I. Hood A Co., Lowell, M ass.

Hfwuf'a Pi lie the best family rathartloIUUU S flUS Ma ||Ter .timulant,

tbkhUbt

CUPID
hair pin. It has *
double set of spiral

curves and wilt not

tUp out of the hair.

It is made by
Rfchardson & D*>
LeOng* Brat* manu-

of thefa-

^SeLONG
and EYE.

room and comes back to the point where

it started, when it nays, AH we. like

hheep. have gone astray.

1 can very easily understand why
Martin Luther threw up his hands af-

ter he had found the Bible and cried

out: "Oh: my sins, my sins!" and why
the publican, according to the custom

of this day in the east, when they have

any great (f/rlcfbegan tobeat himselfand

be merciful to me. n sinner." 1 was,

like many of you. brought up in the

country, and I know some of the habits

of sheep, and how they get astray.

and what my text means when it says:

"All we. like sheep, have gone astray."

Sheep get astral 'n two ways, cither by

trying to get <flfto other pasture or

from being Scared by the dogs. In the

former way Munetof ux^rot a-stray. V e

thought the religion of Jesus Christ

put us on short commons. We thought

then; was better pasturage somewhere

else. We thought if we could only lie

down on the banks of a distant stream

or under great oaks on the other side of

some hill we might Ik- lietter fed. We
wanted other pasturage than that

Which God, through Jesus Christ, gave

our soul. and we wandered on.

and we wandered , on. and we
were lost. We wanted bread and

we found garlmge. The further we
wandered, in, lead of undin>' rich pas-

turage, we ptatntl blasted heath, and

sharper rocks uid more stinging net-

tles. No pastuj j. How was it in the

clubhouse when you lost your child?

Did they come around and help you

very much'.' Did your worldly asso-

ciates console yon very much'.' Did not

the plain ChristiSn mat?, who came into

your house and sat up wilh your darling

child, give you more comfort than all

worldly associates
-
.' Did all the con-

vivial songjt you ever heard comfort

<„.. !.. '.'... * day of licrcnveincnt ns

much as tl.e soup thev sang to you—
perhaps the very song that w.-fs sung

by your little child the last Sabbath

afternoon of her life.

There is a happv hind.

Far. far away.
Where >alnis immortil rciRn,

llrlght. bright as day-

Did your business associates in that

day of darkness and trouble give you

any especial condolence-.' Hnsim-ss ex-

asperated you. hnsinoBs wore you out.

business left you limp ns a rag. busi-

ness made you mad. You got dollars,

but you got no peace. Lod have mercy
~ J imlJIii in in n h" hii - nothinr- but busi

nessTrt en»ii{ort him! TiFe world afTord-

ed yon nn hixiiriain ,......,.,.. ^. .
."? fa-

mous Knglish actor stood on the stage

impersonating, and thunders of ap-

plause came down from the galleries,

and many thought it was the proudest

moment of all his life: but there

was a man asleep just in front of

him. and the fact that the . _«*
indifferent and somnolent spoiled all

occasion for him. and he cried- "Wake
up. wake up!" So one little annoyance
in life has been more pervading to your
mind than all the brilliant congratula-

tions and success. Poor pasturage for

your soul you find in this world. The
world has cheated you. the world has

belied yon. the world has misinterpreted

you. the world has persectit—Syou. Oh!
this world is a good rack from which a

horse may pick his food; it is a good
trough from which the swine may
crunch their mess: but it gives hut
little food to a soul blood-lxmght and
immortal. What is a soul? It is a hope
high as the throne of (iod? What is a
man? You say. "It is only a man."

it is only h man gone overlnmrd in

Bin;—It is only a man gone ovcrlionrd

in business life. What is a man? The
battleground of three worlds, with his

hands taking hold of the destinies of

light or darkness. A man! No line can
measure him: no limit can bound him.

The archangel before the throne can
not outlive him. The stars shall die,

but he will watch their extinguish-

ment. , The world will burn, but he
w:ill gaze at the conflagration. Kndless
ages will march on; lie will watch the
proccession. A man! The masterpiece
of tlod Almighty. Yet yon say, "It

is only n man.
-

' Can a nature like that
he fed on husks of the wilderness?

Substantial romfort will not grow
On Nature's barren soli;

All wc can boast till Christ we know
. Is v.*aUy-an<l toil. — • —
Some of you got astray by looking

for lietter pasturage; others by being
seared of the dogs. Tbe hound gets over
in the pasture field. The poor things
fly in every direction. In a few mo-

I

ments they are torn off the hedges and
they are plashed of the ditch, and the
lost sheep never gets home unless the
farmer goes after it. There is nothing
so thoroughly lost as a lost sheep. It

may have been in loST.tluring the tinan-

elai panic, or during the financial stress-

in the fall of 1S7M when you got astray.

Yon almost -became nt-a-thr-ist:—Yon-
said, "\\*ier« is Uod, tiat honest men
go dowr and thieves prosper?'' You
were dogged of creditors, you were
dogged of the banks, you were dogged
of worldly disaster, and some of

ent Into misanthropy, and some
of you took to strong drink, and oth-
ers of you fled out of Christian associa-

tion and you got astray. Oh, man, that
was the last time when you ought to
have forsaken God. Standing amid the
foundering of, your earthly failures,

how could you gut along without a God
to comfort you, and a God to deliver
you, and a God to help you. and a God
to save you? You tell me you have
been through enough business trouble
almost to kill you. I know it. I can
not understand how the boat could live

one hour in that chopped sea. But I

do not know by what process you got
astray; some in one way and some in
another, and if you could really see the
position some of you occupy before God
your so.ul would burstinto an agonyj>f
tears and you would pelt the heavens
with the cry, "God have mereyl"
Sinai's batteries have been unlimbered
above your soul, and at times you have
heard it thunder, "The wages of sin is

death." "All have sinued and come
short of the glory of God." By one

sin entered into the world.

-door wide enough to let ns ail out and
to let all Heaven in. Sound it on the

Thrum it

on the harps with all the strings

atune. With all the melody possi-

ble let the heavens sound It to the

earth and let the earth tdl it to

the heavens. "The I*ord hath laid

on him-thr inicpijty of un all." I am
glad that the prophet did not stop to

explain whom he meant by "Him."
Him of the manger. Him of the bloody
sweat. Him of the resurrection throne.

Him of the crucifixion agony. "On
Him the Lord hath laid the iniquity of

us all." Oh!" says some man. "that

isn't fair: let every man carry his own
burden and pay his own debts." That
sounds reasonable. If 1 have an obli-

gation and I have the raenns to meet it,

and i come to yon and a-sk you to settle

that obligation, you rightly say, "Pay
your own debts." If you and I, walking
down the street—both hade, hearty and
well—1 ask you to carryme. you rightly

say, "Walk on your own feet!" Hut

suppose yon and I were in a regiment,

and 1 was wounded in the battle nnd 1

fell unconscious at your feet with

gunshot fractures ami dislocations.

what would you do? You would call

to your comrades, saving. ''Come and
help: this man is helpless; bring the

ambulance; let us lake him to the hos-

pital." and l would be n dead lift in

your arms, i....' ,<iu would lift me from

the ground where I had fallen, and put

me in the ambulance and take me lo

the hospital and have all kindness

shown me. Would there Ik- anything

Demeaning in my accepting that kind-

ness? Oh! no. You would lie mean
not to do it That is what Christ does.

If we could pay our debts, then it

would lie lietter to go up anil pay them,

saying: "lleiv, Lord, here is iny

obligation; hen- are the means with

which I mean to settle that obligation;

new give mo a receipt; cross it all

out." The debt is paid. Hut the

fact is we have fallen in the battle, wc
have gone down under the hot tire of

our transgressions, wc have liecicwou tid-

ed by the sabres of sin. we are helpless,

we are undone. Christ comes. The
loud clang heard in the sky on that

Christiuns'iiglit was only the Ml. the

resounding liell of the ambulance.

Clear the way for the Son of God. He
comes down to bind up the wounds and
to scatter the darkness, and to save the

lost, clear the way for the Son of God.

Christ comes down to us. and we are a

dead lift. He does not lift us with the

tips of Ilis fingers. He does not lift us

w ith one arm. He comes down upon
his knee, nnd then with a dead lift He
raises us to honor and glory and immor-

tality. "The Lord hath laid on him the

iniquity of usall."

Why. then, will a man carry his sins?

You can not carry cessfully the

smallest sin you ever commit ted. You
might as well pnt the Apennines on one

shoulder and the Alps on the other.

How much less cau you carry all the

sins of your lifetime? Christ comes
and looks down in your face and says:

"I have come through all the lacera-

tions of these c\ays, nnd through all the

tempests of these nights; 1 have come

to bear your burdens, and to pardon
your sins, and to pay yonr debts: put

them on my shoulder, put them
on my heart." "On him the Lord
has laid the iniquity of us all."

Sin has almost pestered the life

out of some of yon. At times it has

made you cross and unreasonable, and

it has spoiled the brightness of your
days and the peace of your nights.

There nre men who have been riddled

of sin. The world gives them no so-

lace. Gossamery and volatile thcworld,

while eternity, as they look forward to

~'VC, is black a-s midnight. The} writhe

under the stings of a conscience which
proposes to give no rest here and no

rest herea-fttfr and-^et—-they; do not re-

pent, they do not pray, they do not

weep. They do not reallac that just

the position they occupy is the position

occupied by scores, hundreds and thou-

sands of men who never found any
hope.

If this meeting should lie thrown
open and tlie-p««»plo who are here eouhl

give their testimony, what thrilling ex-

periences ivi' should hear on all sides!

There is a man who would say: "1 had

brilliant surroundings: T
-
hntT" t ho best

education that one of the best collegi-

ate institutions could give, and lob-

served allthe moralities of life, and I

go hone; yonr father is waiting* for

you, your mother H waiting forfjrsflSF

Go home, poor thing.' And, air, I was
too weak to pray, and I was too weak
to repent, but 1 juat cried out—

1

sobbed out my sins and my sorrows on
the shoulders of Him of whom it Is

said, 'The Lord hath laid on Him the

iniquity of us all-
'

"

There is a young maal who would Bay:

"I had a Christian bringing up; I came
from the country to city life; I started

well; 1 had a good position—a good
commercial position—but one night at

the theater. 1 met some young men
who did me no good. They dragged
me all through the sewers of iniquity.

and L lost my morals, and Host my pos-

ition, and. I was shabby and wretched.

1 was gohig down the street, thinking

that no one eared forme, when a young
man tupped me on the shoulder and said:

•George, come with me an I I will do
you good,' 1 h Hiked at him to m-c whether
he was joking or not. 1 saw he
was in earnest, and 1 saiil. What do
you mean, sir?" •Well," h» replied. "I

iiiean that if you will conn* to the meet-

ing to-night, I will be very glad to in-

troduce yon. I will Eaeet yon at the

door. Will yon come?" Sj.id I, '1 will.'

1 went to the place wherr. I was tarry-

ing. 1 fixed myself up us well ns I

could. I buttoned my mutt over a rag-

g.ul vest,and-l went to the dcx>r (if the

church, and the young man met me,
and we went in, and as I went in, I

heard nn old man praying, and he
looked so much like my father, I sobbed
right out, and they were all around, so

kind nnd so sympathetic, that 1 just

there gave iny heart to Cod. and I

know that what you sny is

true: 1 know it in my own ex-

perience." "On him the Lord
hath la ill the iniquity of usall." Oh,

my brother, without stopping to look

Whether your hand trembles or not,

without stopping to look whether your

hand is bloated with sin or not. put it

in my hand and let me give you MM
warm, brotherly. Christian grip, and
invite you right up to the heart, to the

compassion, to the sympathy, to the

pardon of Him on whom the Lord hath

laid the iniquity of us nil. Throw- away
your sins. Carry them no longer. I

proclaim emancipation to all who tiro

bound, pardon for all sin and enternal

life for all the dead.

Some one comes here to-day and I

stand aside. He comes up three steps.

He comes to this place. I must stand

aside. Taking that place He spreads

abroad His hands, and they were
nailed. You see His feet; they were
bruised. He pulls aside the robe and
shows you His wounded heart. I say:

•Art thou weary?" "Yes." He says,

••Weary with the world's woe." 1 say,

"Whence comes thou?" lie says, "I

came from Calvary." 1 say. "Who comes
with thee?" He says. "No one; 1 have

trodden the wine press alone." I sny,

•Why comest thou here?" "Oh!" He
says. "1 came here to carry all the sins

and sorrows of the people." And He
kneels. He says. "Put on my shoulders

sill the sorrows and all the sins." And
conscious of my own sins first. I take

them and put them on the shoulders of

the Son of ttod. I sa\. "Canst Thou
liear any more. < >h. Christ?" "He says,

"Yes. more." And I gather up the sins

of all those who serve at these altars,

the Officers of the church of Jesus

Christ— 1 gather up all their sins and
I put them on Christ's shoulders,

and 1 say. "Can't u„... bear

any more'.'" lie says, "Yes, more."

Then 1 gather up all the sins of a

hundred people in this house and I put

them on the shoulders of Christ, and I

say, "Canst thou bear more?" He says,

"Yea, more." And 1 gather up all the

sins of this assembly, nnd put them on
the shoulders of the Son of God. and I

say. "Canst thou hear them?", "Yea,"

he says, •'more." lint he is depart-

ing. __ Clear the way for him, the

Son of God. Open the door and let

him pass out. lie is carrying our sins

and bearing them away. We shall never

sec them again, lie throws them down
into the abysm, and you hear the long

reverberating echo of tbe fall. "<>n

Him the Lord hath laid the iniquity of

usall." Will you let Him take your

sins to-day? or. do you say. 'I will take

charge of them myself, I will fight my

it I* «a»i i »«s* tsssial a'

Crop for Arid lawlti

Several year* of cultivation of Kaffir

corn In Kaunas have demonstrated

that it la one of tbe moat remunerative
s that eajt bft grown under, con

dittons existing In that state. That
the fanners realise this fact la proven

by the remarkable acreage shown by
, .cy». -oof theJgg^T . * " '**»

hoard of agriculture for 1808. In 13VX

tha total Kaffir corn acreage was 10,-

011; in 1894, 1*5,1137; and in 1882, 181,108.

The atata agricultural college at

Jdanhs'taa haa been experimenting
with Knfflr corn since 18S0. Two vn
Tletl-n of «cert were used which from
its c<4or are respectively denominated
white and red Knfflr corn. They are

alike h\ their habits of growth. Hclb
nttnir u height of five or six fret, or

more » »n very rich soil. They both

have Lhort, stiff stalks, thickly cov

ercd with foliage, which somewhat re-

aembies leaves of sorghum, nnd both
produce a long, slender, upr'ght head
densely covered with small rounded
seeds. They differ, however, not or!y

in the color of the seed, but also in th*

Frograaatra Stan*

Masaaatfa* Aay MMs*
la Kama «UU Car* Hat

Paw—ts-TMaaa Dr. WUHuu1

Vtik inks OraM ttla— i-

msr—wb cam *»*»•

fa,9nm tk< Taiatfi.s'v

"Aaaoa, Pa., April Mlh, *A>
Da. WnxUMs* Man. ana Co. t

Otattamn—White It Is entirely contrary
to the custom of the medical profession to
endorse or rooomroond any of tho so-called

proprietary preparations, I shall, neverthe-
less, give you an account of some of my
wonderful experiences with your prepara-
tion, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. The fact Is well-known that medical
practitioners do not as a rule, recorntze,
much less, use preparations of this Kind,
consequently tho body of them have no
detinito knowledge of their virtue or lack
of It, but soundly condemn them all without
a trial. Sucli a course is mutiifomty absurd
and unjust, and I, for one, propose to give
my patients the best treatment known to
me, fo» *»re particular disease with which
they are suffcrlug, no matter what it Is,

where or how obtained. 1 was first brought
to prescribe Dr. Williams' Plnlt Pills about
two years afro, after having seen some re-

markable results from their use. Reuben
Hoover, now of Reading, Pa., was a promi-
nent contractor and builder. While super-
intending the work of crectinga large build.
ing d uring cold weather, ho contracted
what was thought to bo sciatica. Ho hnv-
uiir first noticed it one morning in not being
able to arise from his bed. After tho usual
treatment for this disease he failed to im-
prove, but on the contrary grew rapidly
worse, theease developing IntoHemiplifcgfu,
or partial paralysis of the entire right side

of the body. Electricity, tonics and mas-
-ago, etc., ware all given a trial, but noth-
ing gave any benefit, andthe paralysis con-
tinued. In despair he was compelled to
liear his physician announce that his case
was hopeless. About that time *: wife
no t iced one of yc 4 - uteaeuts and con-
cluded to try yonr Pink Pills.

better in 18M. Hurrah for Tecainte,

Sand Vetch, Sparry and Olant Clover
' ana loM andlotJ-rof grassaa uud chyrers

they offer. 86 packages earliest vege-

tabtes 11.00.

Tt tow wnx cut wiiaov*jjcd sxatu It

with 10c. postage to the John A. Salsar

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis.. jfc« will get

•free ten grain and grass samples, in*

eluding barley, etc., end their catalogue.

Catalogue alone 5c. (K)

"All the good things havo been said—' 1

Stavlftto murmured wliha »lgh,
Mn he! yawned and shook her bead - -

"Wall, suppose you try 'good-by.'

"

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Cheap Excnr»lons to Great Southwest.

On January H and 2S, February tl and
March 10, ISOU, tho Santa Ke Koulo will run

a series of horaeseekers' excursions from
the Knot to principal points in Arkansas,
Arizona, Southern Missouri, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Texas.
Ticket rate will bo about one fare for

round-trip, with liberal limits and stop-over
privileges. These Hauta Fe Route excur-

sions will enable you to take a Midwinter
trip to a new country.
By addressing Q. T, Nicholson. O. P. A.,

Mouadnock liullding, Chicago, you enn ob
tain free literature descriptive of tho Ureal
Southwest.

BAMl'ii: KAIK1R COIIN

yield per acre and in lite time of ripen-

ing. The red variety has, invariably,

lieen the best yielder on the 3tn*e farm,

and it also matures a couple of weeks

earlier than the white Seeded variety-

While the red Kaffir corn has nevei

been injured by frosts, the white va-

riety has failed to mature seed more
than once. Besides, nn unduly large

percentage of the stalks of this kind

fail to push the head completely

through the sheath of the upper lenT.

and from this cause a portion of the

heads thus affected are moldy below,

or at liest bear but poorly developed

seeds on the portion covered by the

) lientli. This is rarely the case with the

red variety, l-'or these reasons the red

variety is considered much the bettet

of the two. Both varieties are cla»o. -.;

as non-saccharine sorghum and in

common with all varieties of sorghum
will stand drought much better than

Indian corn.

i Kaffir corn seed has been found equal

to corn in feeding value, nnd the red

variety yields rather better than corn

in nil seasons, r.nd in dry seasons will

produce a moderate crop of seed when
'uorn only produce*, f/««.»o,r .

The following table shows the result

of six yenrs of experiments on the state

farm, a comparison being made be-

tween Kaffir corn and Indian corn:

Mrs. Manhattan- "What objection have
you to marrying Mr. Boverunccf" Mrs.
Lakeside "A vory serious one. Ho's pay-
ing big alimony already."—Truth.

All Abont Western Turin Lands.
The "Corn Belt'' Is tho nanio of nn illus-

trated monthly newspiiper published by the
Chicago, Burlington nnd Quiiuy It. It It

aims to give infortrntion in nn interesting
way about the farm lands nr tbe west. Menu
88 cents in postage stamps to tho Com Belt,
309 Adams 8t., Chicago, nnd tho paper will
be sent to your address for one year.

Hs (gallantly)—"I couldn't kiso anyone
but you, dear!" She "If that's the caso,

youcau't kiss mo."—San Francisco Wave.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Noftts afterlirsttlay's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and S\! trial hot-
lie free. Dr. Kliuo, y.u Arch St., Pliila., Pa.

.. ..^.~

TEACiisa—"What was Joan of Arc maid
off Bright Pupil—"Mode of dust."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

. .^.

Plso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine.- F. M. Aiibott, 3S8
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. \'., May S>, 1S1M.

TnoroiiTTt'i., disciplined, intended inac-

tion.—John Randolph.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more,irithv

less expenditure, by more promptly

adapting the world's best products U»

the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced In_ the

remedy. Syrup of Figs.

Its excclleneo is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable, and pleas'

ant to the taslo, the refreshing and truly

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the systen,

dispelling colds, headaches and feye»

and permanently curing constipation.

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of tbe medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, whoso name is printed on every

package, also the name, Syrup of r lgs,

nnd being well informed,jou will not

accept any substitute if oflensd.

DIUKCTIONS far iisiiitf

CJiKAM DALM. — Applv

a partial* «/ the Balm dl-

rtrll'j inlotlu TUHtrlU. Af-

ter a monuuC draw strung

breath Oirourjh the none.

t/M three lima a duy, after

meaU prS/irVrt, and before

retiring.

A pnrllcle In applied Into each nostril snrtlltSSM
»hle. Prim Ml wilts n t Druggists or n j nisll.

Kl.Y BltoTHHHS. M Wsrren Btrtwt. New York.

tfe.

was self-righteous, and I thought I was
all right before God as I urn all right

before man, but the Holy Spirit came
to me one day and said: 'You arc a

sinner:' the Holy Spirit persuaded in
of t lie fact. While IJfjnd escaped tfi?

sins against lhe**luw of the

land, 1 had really committed the

worst sin a man ever commits,
the driving back of the Son of
tiod from my heart's affections, sfnd I

saw that my hands were roil with the

blood of the Son of (iod. und I le^an to

pray, and peace came to my heart, and
1 know by experience that what you
say is true." "On llim the Lord hath
laid the ini<|uity of us all!'' Yonder is,

a man who would say: I was the worst

drunkard in the city; I went from bad
.io..vvor.st: I destroyed- myself; I-dc-.

stroyed my home: my children cowered
when I entered the house; whin they

put up their lips to lie lcissed 1 struck

them; when my wife protested against
the maltreatment, I kicked her into the
street. 1 know all the bruises nnel all

the terrors of a drunkard's woe. I

went on further and further from God
until one day 1 got a letter, saying:

"My DltAH HtsBANii:— I have tried

every way, done everything and prayed
earnestly and fervently for your
reformation, but it seems of no avail.

Urncc ou t' little Henry -died, r i tli ther
exception of those few happy weeks
when yon remuined sober, my life had
been one of sorrow. Many of the
nights ] have sat by the window, with
my face bathed in tears, watching for

your "com lhg~. 1 am broken-hearted, I
am sick. Mother and father have been
here frequently and begged me to come
home; but my love for you and my
hope, for brighter days have always
made me refuse them. That hope seems
now beyonrl realization and 1 have
returned to them. It is hard and I

have battled long before doing it.

May (iod bless and preserve you, and
take from you that accursed appetite,

and hasten the day when we shall be
again living happily together. This
will be my daily prayer, knowing that
he has said: •Come unto Me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I will

give you rest.' From your loving Wife,

•Ma*y.'
"And so I wandered on and wandered

on," says that man, "until one night I

passed a Methodist meeting house, and
I said to myself: 'I'll go in and see
what they are doing,' and I got to the
door and they were singing:

All msy come whoever will

own iitilllcir, 1 will riskTetornity on my
own account'.'" 1 know not how ni'ar

some of you have come to crossing the

line. _ ._ • .

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Tear
18X9 . .

.

—.: 4 Kaffir
Grain. S

pr acre, pr
bushels.

71.00
19.00
18.00
60.00
19.00
00.00

Corn—
tover.
acre,
tons.
9.00

Corn
uraln. Stover.

pr acre, pr acre,
bushels, tons

Sti.OO 2.W
ISM ...

Jt-91 ...

1S92 ...

1X93 ...

1894 ...

4.20
6.00
6.00
6.25
2.00

22.00 2.50
74.00 2.73
30.00 4.55
30.00 1.75
00.00 1.00

Avi •57.40 6.29 •42.40 2.50

•Average of five years.

'•He had given up hope and it required a
great dealof begginR on the part of his wife
to persuade Ulm to tako them regularly.

"He, however, did as she desired, and If

appearances indicate health In this man,
one would think he was better than before

his paralysis.
" 'Why,' savs he, 'I began to improve In

two days, and'ln four or livo weeks 1 was
entirely well and st work.' ...
"Having soen theso results I concluded

that such a remedy is surely worth a trial

nl the hands of any physician, and conse-

quently when a short time later 1 was called

U|k>ii to treat a lady suffering with palpila-

tiou of the heart and great nervous prostra-

tion, after tho usual remedies failed to re-

lieve, I ordered Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

The result was simply astonishing. Her
attacks became less frequent and also less

in severity, until by their use for a period of

oulv two months, she was the picture of

health, rosy-checked and bright-eyed, us

well as ever, and she has continued so until

to-day, more than one year since she took

any medicine. I have found these pills a
speville for chorea, or as more commonly
known, St. Vitus' dance, as beneficial re-

sults havo in all cases marked their use. As
a spring tonic uuy one who, from overwork
or nervous strain during a long winter has
become pnlo and languid, the Pink Pills will

do wojidcs in hrigl>""iing tho counteunnce
nnd in buoving the spirits, bringing roses

to the pallid' lips aud renewing the fountain

of vouth.
Yours Respectfully,

J.l>. AlIIKlllHT, M. D."
»

"Yon are the only doctor who advises me
to stay at home. AH the others say I ought
to go to a winter resort." "I suppose they

have all the patients they want."—FUegende
Blaetter.

rcrsonnllv Conducted Kxcaralons to Call*
fornla.

Via the Chicago, Union Paciflo & North-
Western Line, in upholstered tourist sleep-

ing ears, leave Chicago every Thursday via
tho North-Wcstcrn Line. Low rates, pic-

ttiresqno route, quickest time and careful
attention are advantages offered to those
who join theso excursions. Cost of berth
onlytrt.OO. Ask your nearest ticket agent
for full particulars or address \V. B. Knis-
kf.iin, O. P. & T. A., Chicago, HI.

Tns chameleon, which Is said to feed upon
nothing but air, bus of all animals tho
nimblest tongue.—Swift.

Stop, Thief:

Kaffir corn will do as well in good
corn countries as Indian corn, anel it

will thrive in many placeB where corn
cannot be grown at all. Severnl

methods have been adopted in Kansas
of cultivating Knffir corn. Some farm-
ers sow it ns they do wheat aud cut it

for the fodder, only feeding the seed on
.i ...n~ #»„ *v,i. ..,.i-, i._„f »i i' Htop a small malady, which is stealing
the stalks.—Uu_thia sulyccta'rof^t^-t yonr itrength, before it outruns your power

A Ml'.TKon which fell in Australia re-

cently had a large mass of pure copper

Imbedded in one side.

Glass in oven doors is a new contriv-

ance. It enable cooks to watch the

food without opening the doors.

TlIK fire department at Arkansas

City has a new sliding pole, which will

save them the trouble of walking dowr
stairs.

Tiik steamer Ohio, with llulaclolphi?

tourists on a cruise nliout the West In

dies, has sailed from St. Kitls for (iau

daloiipe.

Ai.TUoron 400,000,0(Hl passengers havi

been carried by JJie t rains < if the 1 1look

lyn bridge, only one fatal accident ha,

occurred.

i)ii.' AuoNsoN, of Iterlin, has succeedet'

in infecting a goat with tulierculosii

and in making other goats proof agains*

the tlisease.

W.M. F. Ada.ms ("Oliver Oplic"). o.

Boston, has just arrived in Japan, lie

intends to begin the study Of_lhc_Jiip

.

anese language.

Limoges is about to have nn exhibi-

tion of the history of porcelain to cele-

brate the century of the introduction

of Limoges ware.

— A Rockfiiuti- dog dues his oiiti mar-..

keting. Given a nickel, he takes the

coin in his mouth and trots off to the

butchers for a l«ine.

The first girl baby born into tho

Wcllman family in 100 years is the new
IrtrtereftTtlgllter ^Joseph Wellman of

West Cape May, N. J.

The X ray was applied to a suspected
mummy in a Vienna museum, and the

photograph revealed the skeleton of a

birel instead of a human being.

Gkuicke, the German forester, says
that the greatest ages to which trees in

Germany arc positively known to have
lived arc from 500 to TOO years.

Europe still possesses considerable
land in America. England owns 3,it:M,-

782 square miles, France 48,040, Den-
mark 8(1,614 and Midland 40, 4 s:',, with an
aggregate population of over 7,000,000.

The recent death of Lady Wilde, in

London, recalls the fact, says a London
paper, that it was she who wrote the
famous leading article, headed "Jackta
A4ea-Est" <The BubHn-Nation), which
constituted the chief count in

the crown indictment for high
treason against tho editor of

that journal, who is now Sir

Charles Gavin Duffy, an octogenarian
The wrtirle in

Geotgeson, cf the slnte agricultural

college, says: "Kaffir corn is best

g rown tw rows thirty inches to three
feet apart, anel can be sown cither with
a sorghum drill or with a common
wheat drill. We use successfully an
eight-hoe press drill, on which ail ex-

cept the first and fifth hoes are closed

up. We then- seeel two rows at a time,
32 inches apart. A little practice will

soon show how the drill must beset in

order to sow the right quantity of seed.

If II comes up too thick it must lie

thinneel. Good heads will be formed
when the slulks arc about four or five

inches apart in the row. In nil other
respects it should be cultivated like

corn."— Chicago Tribune.

CHEAP BUT PRACTICAL.

One of the Best Economical l'oultry lloniies

That Van He Mullt.

The diagram herewith shows one of

the lust cheap poultry Iioubcs Hint can
be constructed, the inside urrangement
being especially excellent becii use of its

labor-saving character. The sketch
shows a cross section, from which it

will be seen that, contrary to the usual
plan, the higher side has the walk, the

pens being under the lower part of the

roof. If one can stand ereel nt the

center of the pen.thisis sufficient height
for all purposes, as most of the work of

earing for the fowls is done from the

walk. The roosts are nt the front, with
a platform below that projects out into

Thin hibii receives poor sinners itllL I literary recluse at Nice.

And 1 dropped right there where I was. question was published ut the height of
and 1 said, "God have mercy!" and He I the revolutionary fever, in 1848. As a
had mercy oU'me. My home is restored, sample of blood-stirringJ2rj£lisb. prose
my wife sings all day long during work. It atill retains itf^la'ce in aTnimber of
my children some out a long way to collections, and especially those issued

man
aad death by sis; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have
sinned.'' "The soul that sinneth, It

shall die." When Sebastopol was beiag greet me home, and say household is Ion"the other sida of the AUantio.

." tft_

tMHTION OP A Villi W. POULTRY HOUSE.

the walk for several ipchen. liaising

the hinged door, one can thus scrape off

all the droppings from the walk into a

box or basket. The nests below the

platform are also reached from the

walk, while below the nes'.s is an open-
ing iu the partition, through which the
fowls drink from n disli in tho valk, nc
wuter being spilled or made filthy by
this plan. The winder vs nre on the

lower aide of tbe house, n great suffi-

ciency of lightbeing necured In this way
This construction permits a much Vow-

er, nnd consequently warmer, i>ouse

than is the case where the walk Is on

the lower siele. Such a house may he

built of rough boards and eoveied will
henvy rncfiii;; papers, llicn ImltfllCll

to arrest it, und recover what it took from
you. The safest and promptest recuperator
of waning vitality is .Hosteller's tStoniuck _._

Bitters, which renews vigor, flesh and nerve
quietude because itrcstoresactivity to those
functions whose interruption interferes
wilh general health. Use the Bitters for
dyspepsia, malarial, rheumatic and kidney
complaints and biliousness.

Hkkoism, tho divino relation which in all

times unites a great man to oilier men.—
Canyla.

LTVE sto<;k
Select butchers

HOGS—Common
Good Puckers

SHKEP—Choice
LAMBS—Good to choice
PI.OUK—Winter family
:3 HA 1

N —Wheat—No. 2 red ... .

NaSred
Corn—No. 2 mlied
Outs—No. 2 ,

Uye-No. 2

HAY - Prime to choice
TDIIAcrO—Medium JcttJ

Good leaf
PKOVISIUNS— Mess pork...

I.urd—Prime steam
-nrrrrrMt^etioicri am i ym •

Prime to choice creamery
APIM.KS—Per bill

l'OTATOKS—Per bush

NKW YOltK.

Ff.orit—winter patent
UKAIN- Whcut-Ko I north'rn

No. 2 red
COHN—No i mixed
OATS— Mixed
POItlv— New mess
LAHU— Western

(HICAGa
FI.OITR—winter pu tents ,.

UKAIN—Wheat—No. 1 red
No. 2Chicni-o sprlnii.

CDUN— No. 2 ,

OATS—No. 2
ronif.-Meas-~i....iaiim .-....'

LAltlJ-Steaiu
,

IIAI.i'lMOltK

FliOU ft- Family
CHAIN- Wheat-No/;

Corn— Mixed
Outs— Mixed.

-faAUD - HeHnedr,-

: so a s bo

Of.H'a «!!4

•.II & !»4
«. 20(4

u hii s n>

f
I BATTLE AX

PLU0
•«*.

\r

t

Off for a Six Months' Trip.)

PLUG
ir~

When you spend a dime for " Battle Ax

"

Plug, you get 5 ] ounces. When you spenrt

the same amount for any other good tobac-

you get 3; ounces, or for 5 cents you

get almost as much " Battle Ax n
as you do

of other high grade brands for JO cents.

How Weak
the soap and water seems when you begin your washing 1

You don't get any strength out of it tillthe work is about

done. Plenty of hard work and rubbing and wear and

tear, even then—but more of it at the. beginning;

when the water is weakest

Now with Pearline, the water is just as strong at the

beginning as at the end. This is one of the reasons (only

one) why Pearline acts so much better than soap, in all

washing and caning Use no soap. «»

Do Not Accept Substitutes or Imitations.

«•>

CATARRH
ELVS ORBAM BALM Op«nli nnd cleanse* tn»

Niinal n««!<niipn, All»r» Pnln l»n<1 InlliimriMliin

llosla tlm Rom.PrataetptM Membrane rrmncot**
Kcalnnia the Senars cif Tiate nnd Smell. The Bl*Bl

la quick), ibsorbed nnd eWea relief it once.

I

*r "*

I

I

A-A

1
STEEL WEB PICKET FENCE. CABLED FIELD AND HOd FENCE.

Also OABLID POULTRY, GARDEN AND RABBIT FENCE.

DE KALB FENCE CO.,i?^S:^

6 STJ4U S 30

:co a 3 fts

<a mm
34 <<0 HI',

WKIC-^-MnSK.
CATTLK-l'Irat iiuilllty

IlOliS— Western
INDIAN'Al'OWS.

C It A 1 N - Wtirnl- No J

Corn No. II mixed
Outs No- - mixed

LOntSVH.I.ri

FI.OUn-Wlntcr patent
(JltAIN-Whcat- No 'J red

Corn—Mixed
Outs—Mixed

POUK—Mess
LAKD-Slcam

4 00
4 75

ttie nri

Q 4 Si
® 4 90

«t

a
71

S7M
t'lM

(3 3 lb

(it, 2:1

CTL 20

O Ml,
OH 70
ilb 63

•r ... _

I SeTzer'8 Seeds Sprout Quloklj, Grow Vigorously. Produoe Enormously.
j whether i<i tho oat-t or went, nortnor south,

„ Wear* tho largest growers of Farm nnd Vena-
table 8«ed§ in America, Our Mammoth Plant and Seed Catalogue and 1© «am-

I plen of new creation* in grain, arnBM and forage plant*, II ma(l«d you upon re-

loeipt of IO cents uoitogo. Cat alogin* nvlone. «% cents. Vend to-day.

,|OHNA ^AL7FR.SFFDfo-lACR S.SF.WIS

THE AKKMOTOR OO. floes hiHJUie »ort«J
windmill buainem, beciuie It nil reduced tbocoet

wind bower to 1 ,0 wbit It wia. It bun m»nj bnnch
houaes, and supplies Ita goods and repslri

four door. It can and doea furnish i
better irtlcle for leas moon; than

others. It makes Pumping and
ooired. Steel, Galvanised after-

-Oomplotlon windmills. Tilting

and Fixed Btoel Towers. Steel BnisSaw
Frames, Steel Feed Outterv (ml Feed
Orlnders. Ou application It wilt nnmn one

at these articles that It will furnish until

January Is* st 1/3 the usual price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds Sam for catalogue.

: 12th, Rockwtll and FlUssors Streets, Ckksie.

when it should Im vvariri iiikI last fm
j'cui'H. IVhcu tbe covering doev ly.-^iu

t<> give out, sliir.gle or clupbonrd rijfhl

over the twrr»id-feH or paper.—Orscigs
Judd Farmer.

ff"ROPICAL -CUBA, JAMAICA...

!ai,is lAies The negslfleeDt United

I OUROa states Sail Steamships of

th. PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE

males, oonneotlnf with JimaToiJ?"liJr,l£ ..6wV
AH.

TESTIS 70 1MM
salMBin and tlik

sutkirs wutsi. fw
60LD tin, ttt.

Stark, Uslilns,
.„l»«ke«rt,lll«.

opiumKfiwKSiw:

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country
—IH—

L
1

Art da La lode,

And all the moat re-
liable Information on
tha question «f dress.—
Order of your News-
dealer or send SS Cents

rut r.ii.r. .riaia <«%«, SS '<>«• the »*»t Number.

THriRSE-BROUGHTON CO.,
8 X3a.a*t lOth Stx-osst,

Bet tth Its. and Brosdwar, N EW YORK.

A. N. K. &
"

1604
WHEN nillTINtt TO AHVkCUTlSER* PLtsAst
sttta tint 7»» saw tsvs ASTSrtlsesaas) (a: IA4*

iBSnVJsfjBsVJsV. '.^M^S^t'M^ii^^^miSsf.'. .'

-

J : ,-.;'= .::..-.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

+ *r

IAL LAW.

An Attempt to Hold * Mooting to Ex-

prttt Anti-American Sentiment*,

Koumania is the highest taxed coun-
try tn the world.

Jambs Wiiitcomb Rii.et announces
his retirement from the leature plat-

form.
Yvkttk Oi'ii.BKRT has given up cy-

cling because it causes her to forget

things.

Tjik population of Newfoundland has
lncreased.Jtroin 10,000 in 1780 to !W3,00fl

TbTWD~ " - - - •

Miss Rraddoh wm at one tine an
actress, playing small parts In the

provinces.

Au. tho Western Union messenger
boys in Lexington are to be equipped
with bicycles.

Tiikhk is to be a "trans-Mississippi

and International exposition" held at

Omaha in 1808.

Thf. Chicago university is making an
effort to secure Patlercw ski for its con-

servatory of Music.

Ai.kxaniikb Fkhousom and his sister,

of Frankfort, Iud., are aged respective-

ly 103 and 107 yours.

Mlt. Uin., the new ambassador to

Germany, pronounces his name as if it

were spelled "Yule.**

Tub Lake Superior ice crop is now
excellent. Up to February 12 there had
not been an inch cut. .

Swapping horses on the streets in

Kentucky is prohibited in a bill now
before the state legislature.

A oopt of Audubon's "Birds of Amer-
ica," with hand-painted plates, has
been sold in New York for $1,800.

Hot Si'binos, Ark , is squeezed into a
canyon with a range of mountains on
either side of the principal street.

A latch-key in his pocket saved
James II. Usher's life at Great Neck,

N. Y., the other day by stopping a bul-

let.

As agent of tho Libcrian government
**-» ^»ng colonics in Texas, promis-

ing land »ud «» ~r «.__ -_Z _^_\
emigrate.

Mb. Gladstone is arranging to pub-

lish a volume of theological essays. His
edition of Butler's writings is having a
good sale

Hkv. F. F. Eoqi.kston. jnst elected

ns a school commissioner in Baltimore,

It the first colored man to hold the po-

sition in that city.

Barnstorming was gracefully recog-

nized in Bolton, Kan., the other dSyT
when the "opera houso" was sold for a

livery stable barn.

Da. Cart. Peters, the African ex-

plorer, will undertake a new explora-

tion of Samolilan d in the interests of

wealthy Americans.

Mayor Swift, of Chicago, 111., is ar-

ranging for a 9100,000 subscription to

defray the cost of the Southern States

exposition in that city.

A Kansas editor" calls every man who
pays a year in advance "colonel;" six

months, "major;" three months,' "cap-

tain," the others "Mr."
Twsy have had a church squabble in

East Wintbrop, Me., and out of it there

has actually grown a glorious revival,

with 40 hopeful conversions.

Maine paid last year 91,002 in boun-

ties for seals caught in the waters off

the coast of the ctate. The bounty is

for the benefit of the fishermen.

Rosa BoiniKtTB hrT*years of age and
stall paints horses. There is a grow-

ing conviction, founded on statistics,

that great painters are long lived.

A Pouhu woman, 101 years old, who
saw the march of Napoleon and his

army into Russia In 1812 and the terri-

ble retreat of the survivors, Is living at

Shamokin, Pa.

(Jkorok Mbkkditm delights in the ec-

centricities of costume permitted to

genius, and on all possible occasions

ravels in the luxury of a flannel shirt,

and corduroys.

A telephone has been placed in the

Norfolk (€%.) Congregational church,

aAd those who are unable to attend

church will be able to listen to the serv-

ices at their homes.

8r« John Mh.t.ais' first picture was
purchased . by Charles Beade, the Eng-
lish novelist Ruskin said that it was
not a failure, but a fiasco, and kicked a

hole in the picture.

The Chicago common council commit-

tee on schools has frowned on so-called

"fads'' and proposes to make a clean

92,000,000 cut in the running expenses

of tho school system. --

~T5hh Authors' clubbf New York" has
-

lost several prominent members by
death recently—namely, Prof. Boycsen,

Col, Thomas E. Knox, Eugene Fisld

and Edgar Willis Nye.

A orove of antique oak has been dis-

covered in New Madrid county, Mis-

souri. Heretofore this valuable ma-
terial has been produced almost exclu-

sively in northern Minnesota.

At Grenoble, the seat of the glove

trade in France, a statue has been

erected to the memory of Xavier Jou-

vin, »bo; established the trade there

and thereby enrlohed the town.

While swinging in his father's barn,

at - Thinner's MlHa, near Bellefonte,

Pa, Clevan Kossman, 12 years old, slip

pad and, his neck getting.caugh t, in the.

The Crow* Dispersed Uy the Geadarmos—
The Police of Bilbos Prevent sa Attack
oa the American Consulate—Small

DnMarbaneea at Saragassa

Madrid, March S.—The action of the
mob element In Valoncia became no
threatening Sunday that martial law
wax proclaimed In that city Sunday
night. A crowd numbering fully ten
thousand persons met for the purpose
of holding a meeting to express anti-

American sentiments. The authori-

ties had Issued an order forbidding
the holding of such meetings, but
no attention waa paid to it.

The gendarmes at the bull ring
refused to allow the mob to enter and
were told that they were traitors to

Spain. Then several persons in the
crowd cried "Long live the Republic,"

whereupon tho gendarmes charged the
mob. The crowd answered with sev-

eral revolver shots, one of the gend-
armes being seriously wounded in

the chest. The situation had as-

sumed such a menacing aspect

that orders were given to the
gendarmes to Ere upon the mob. A
volley was fired from the carbines car-

ried by the gendarmes and the crowd
scurried for shelter. It in not known
positively whether anybody was shot
or not, but it is believed that the volley

Waa fired over tho heads of the riotera.

Later the courage of the crowd re-

turned, and with augmented numbers
the mob marched through the streets

shouting: "Long live Spain," "Death
to the Yankees."
The police and gendarmes repeatedly

opposed the crowd, but their efforts to

restore order were not of the slightest

avail. The governor of the province

then proclaimed martial law and any
further rioting will be dealt with stern-

ly by the military power.
The governor, acting under imper-

ative orders from Madrid, had concen-

trated a strong force around the Amer-
ican consulate. The crowd attempted
to pass these guards, but were unable
to do so. Then they hurled insults at

the American government and Amer-
ican people. Sunday night the city was
qniet, the mob not having the courage
to face the troops who arc awaiting or-

ders to deal with rioters.

There was several small disturbances

Sunday at Haragossa but tho authori-

ties were alert and determined and the

rioterp were easily dispersed.

At Buuu», a crowd of 500 persons at-

tempted to make an attack upon the

American consulate but were prevented

by tho police.

ADMIRAL WALKER
D'.r* of Heart Failure, Superlmlnocil by La

Grippe.

Brooklyn, N.Yi, March 9.—Rr. Adm.
Walker, V. S. N., died Sunday after-

noon at his home in this city. He had
-boon suffering since Tuesday last with
a severe attack of the grip, but the im-

mediate cause of death was heart fail-

ure. He was born on a plantation on

RKAR ADMIRAL HENRY WALKER, TJ. 8. N.

the Lynn Haven river. Virginia, 88

years ago, During the war of

the— rebellion he commanded tho

gunboats Taylor and Lexing-

ton, and protected Gen. Grant's

army while it was making its retreat

on the transports. He was also at the

buttle of Ft Henry in charge of the

gunboat Carondalet Not one of the

men aboard met with any accident.

For this piece of work the commander
was honorably mentioned. In 1862, for

his bravery ' he was made a captain; in

1866 made a commodore and rear ad-

miral in 1S70. One year later ho re-

tired.
'

JACKSON AND WALLING. •

LONDON PRESS
Kskas Comment on Inlxid'i Bias Beet)
oa the Venesaela Boasdary DlnpaM.

London, March 1. — The Morning
Post, commenting on- the Bine Book,
Saturday says: Unless Venezuela poe-

-esses evidence which has been cars*

fully suppressed and quite unknown
to Great Britain, the fact Is now placed

beyond doubt that the true history of

the ease Is the opposite to that assumed
gratuitously by Secretary of State 01-

ney. The paper predicts that when
the case Is studied in the United States

the people will ct^T^tely reverse

their judgment and admit that (li-cat

Britain's dealing with Venezuela have
been an honorable example of modera-
tion, forbearance and fairn •:.*.

The Daily News says that the ease is

Impressively strong, but the stronger It

is the less reason Lord Salisbury can
urge against unconditional arbitration.

A great friendly power has interposed

in the interests of peace. What will

be the next step? We must have either

a court acknowledged by both parties

or a joint commission. The latter is

probably the most hopeful course.

The Standard says: The preliminary
statement is necessarily exparte. In
any event, every intelligent American
must, after mastering' the British con-

tention, divest himself of any lingering

suspicion that we are touching even
the fringe of the Monroe doctrine.

The Daily News says it understands
that the evidence produced in the Blue

Book is only a small part of the ma-
terial available.

The Chroniclo will say: "We must
confess that we arc dissatisfied with
the presentation of the case by tho

strict advocates of the line that has
been pursued. The weak points have
been studied and undue emphasis laid

upon essential matters. We are com-
pelled to conclude that in this as in

other high concerns that have been
committed to Lord Salisbury's care, ho
has shown himself a not too skillful,

tactful or well Informed defender of

the honor and interests of the empire."

The paper concludes by declaring

that it believes that the country will

emerge with its honor unstained and
with all its reasonable claims ad-

mitted.

RIOTING IN ITALY.

The Greatest Excitement Prevails and Re-
ports of Disorders Come In From Many
Plares.

Rome, March 7.—There was a renew-
al Friday night of the riotous demon-
Btrations here against the government.
The mob smashed the windows of sev-

eral buildings and stoned the police.

L .„„ <.).«.„ . .^...n/s Here fired

and 13 soldiers and policemen and two
rioters were wounded.
At Pavia a mob tore up tho railway,

preventing the departure of trains.

They also cut a numl>er of telegraph

wires. The rioters then proceeded to

the perfeeture of police and smashed
all the windows in the building. Tho
police fired into the mob and it is re-

ported th-' -wany were wounded.
The greatest excitement prevailed

everywhere, and reports of disorders

come In from all directions. Excited
radical, socialist and republican social-

ist members of the chamber of depu-

ties were seen in Rome Friday evening
amid crowds of people, crying '.'Long

live Menelek!" "Long live anarchy!"
Tho socialist deputies have issued a

manifesto urging the people to insist

upon the governments calling troops

from Abyssinia and granting amnesty
to those persons imprisoned for taking

part in the recent socialist riots in

Sicily.
'''.'

Christian Villages Protected.

New York, March 7.—Grace King,
missionary of the American board in

Armenia, cables the Christian Herald
from Van that the outlook is rather

lietter and more peaceful. Orders have
been given by the government for five

d>attalions of troops to protect Chris-

tian villages in the outlying districts

from tho Kurds. She says money is

urgently needed and they are; hopeful-

ly awaitingussurance of further aid

from America.

IN THE SENATE.

Th» Conference Report on the Cuban
Resolution to Be Called Up.

flw Dvpotit Klectfon C»M»~~to B* Con-rid-*

nr«d—The Bill to I'revnil the Fit t-rmln-
atloa of Far 8ml Will B« Taken Up
Tnnraday— Bu-lnc*- In the House.

GEN. MERRITT

Washington, March 9.—The confer-

ence report on the Cuban reso-

lutions will be called up in the sen-

ate Monday. When the report was
presented on Thnrsdsy last by Mr.
Sherman, wherein the senate receded

from its own resolutions and agreed to

those passed by the house, objection to
present consideration was made by Mr.
Hale, of Maine. Mr. Sherman then
gBve notice that he would call the re-

port np immediately after the morning
business Monday. A conference re-

port being privileged it has the
right of way. Mr. Hale, it is

understood, will take the opportunity
thus offered to explain why he voted

against the resolutions when they were
before the senate for consideration.

Mr. Chandler, who did not participate

in the debate at that time, but who
voted for the resolutions, may make a
short speech in which he will state his

views, which are more extreme than
those of any of his colleagues. Mr.

Chandler holds that this government
should not onTy declare the independ-
ence of the Island of Cuba, but that the
Lnieed States should set up that inde-

pendence and notify Spain and the
whole world that she was ready and
able to maintain it.

The Dupont case, involving the legal-

ity of the alleged election in Delaware,
still holds its place us the unfinished

business. Mr. Turpie. of Indiana, has
the floor for Monday. His speech will

be replied to by Mr. Pritchard, of North
Carolina, a member of the committee.

Mr. Gray, of Delaware, and Mr. Bur-
rows, of Michigan, will also speak on
this subject during the week. There
is a general belief that the debate
will end this wek, for there is no dispo-

sition on the part of the democrats to

delay the vote. Mr. Gray, representing

the democrats, says there is a plain case

against the legality of the claim of Mr.
Dupont, and that if the senate votes ac-

cording to the facts as they are pre-

sented, Mr. Dupont will not be seated.

Mr. Mitchell is equally firm in his be-

lief that there can be but one side

to the case, and that Mv. Dupont
will be seated. The impression among
republicans is that Mr. Dupont will get

the solid vote of the republicans, to-

gether with one, ojv' ^ca-hap^ _ . . „ r .j>

ulist votes. This, of course.would give

him his seat. The silver men appear to

have been carefully sounded on the
subject, and though interested in the
case, say that silver will not figure in

the matter at all. but-that the ease will

be decided on. its. merits entirely, even
though the seating of Dupont does
mean one or more anti-silver men in

the senate.

The bill to prevent the extermination
of the fur seals of Alaska (which seems
to prevent such extermination by ex-

terminating them under authority of

the United States and thereby prevent-

int the further exercise of cruelty by
pelagic sealers) has been the special or-

der for Thursday. This measure will

cause some debate, at least on the. part
of Senator Morgan, who is bitterly op-

posed to its provisions and was defeated

in committee by a majority of only one.

. It is the expectation of the house
managers to devote the coming week
to the consideration of appropriation
bills and the contested election cases of

Aldrichvs. Robbins, from the Fourth
Alabama district.

The post office appropriation bill is

the pending business, and when it has
been disposed of election cases will be
taken up, unless the illness of Mr."Tup
ner (dem., Va.), a member of the com-
mittee reporting the case, should neces-

sitate a postponement
The naval appropriation bill is tho

next in line for consideration.

O. 8.W.

taauumed — Waahuactoa—He Will Prob-

ably Be Beat oa a Secret Mission V las-

npor'ance.

Chicago, March t.—A morning paper
jays: Oen. Wesley Merritt, commander
of the department of the Missouri, has.

been summoned to Washington for con-

ference with the president snd his ad-

visors on a secret mission of import-

ance. At army headquarters it is- said

that President Cleveland contemplates

sending a military commission to Cuba
to examine into the condition of af-

fairs on the island, and It is surmised

that (ien. Merritt is to be intrusted

with the leadership of the commission.

No member of Gen. Merritt's staff is

willing to be quoted in the matter, as

the secrecy that is being observed at

Washington enjoins silence.

TAJ. OEN. WESLEY MERRITT, V. S. JL

Besides (Jen. Merritt several other

high officers of the army have been

suddenly summoned to Washington. It

is possible that they are to consult with

the president and secretary of war as

to the best means of mobilizing

the 1'nited States troops in the event

of war. It is suggested that if a

single commissioner is seut to Cuba it

would be a military man, as his investi-

gation would have to be principally of

a military character. It would not sur-

prise those who regard the sending oi

a commission as probable if Gen. Mer-

ritt were selected He is a great friend

of the president. He is third in rank

in the army, a distinguished soldier

and, moreover, possesses a judicial

temperament.

r A GOOD CATCH.

Pint
Washington. Marsh 1—SSSaTS—The ML'

passed by the senate Monday lor the inereas*

of the navy attracted considerable sttentlor

la view of tbe tension over Spanish-Cuban at

fairs Tbe bill at passed authorizes the addi-

tion of 1.000 enlisted men to tbe navy, the en-

listing for not more than two years oi

the naval militia forces In case of emer-
gency, and the chartering of transport ships
In case of emergency. The bill passed un-
der tbe five-minute rule and by unani-
mous rote Another Mil of general
Interest passed, which establishes a retired

list for the revenue marine service, similar to

the retirement system of tbe army and nary.
House—The house Monday passed resolu-

tions favoring the recognition of the Cuban
Insurgents us belligerents, and declaring that
the United states protect American interests

by intervention if necessary. The announce-
ment of tbe passage of the resolutions was s

signal for an enthusiastic demonstration in

which the galleries heartily Joined. For fully

a minute handclapplng continued The house
then went into committee of the whole and re-

sumed consideration of the legislative appro-
priation bill Without action the house ad-
journed.
Washington. March i—Ssnatf—The prin-

cipal subject before the senate Tuesday was
the agricultural appropriation bill, carrying
appropriations to the aggregate amount of 93,.

292,651 It was passed with very little opposi-
tion or discussion, and is the sixth regular ap-

propriation bill that has passed both houses.
The only other appropriation bill that has
been received from the bouse is that for

the Indian department, and it is now in the

hands of the committee on appropriations.

House—Tuesday's session of the house was
almost wholly devoted to the discussion of the

amendment proposed to tho legislative, execu-
tive snd judicial appropriation bill, to make
the offices of district attorney and United
States marshal salaried ones, instead of

paying Incumbents with fees. A mistake
having been made in tbe message conveying
the Cuban resolutions passed Monday to the

senate, whereby they were described as house
concurrent resolutions, instead of a substitute

for the senate resolution a resolution was adopt-

ed on motion by Mr. llitt (rep. Ill) asking a

return of them, in order to make the neceesary
corrections. They were shortly returned, in

accordance with the request.

Washington. March 5.—Senate—The sen-
j

THE REPUBLICAN
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"Green Goods" Men Taken In by Post Of-
fice Inspectors at Chicago.

CHICAGO, March 7.—An important

capture of "green goods" men was
made Friday by the post office inspect-

ors of this city, in conjunction with

Deputy ;..„......ds Thomas P. Grey and '

Wm. A. Richards, of Des Moines, la.

The captured men are Chas. Herd, alias

Vogel, sr.; E. Cray alias Vogel, jr., and
Frank Smythe. The capture was made
at the Hotel Delaware, on Cottage

Grove avenue, near Sixty-third street,

and was the result of an appointment
growing out of an extensive correspond-

ence and repeated interviews. The seiz-

ure was very dramatic, weapons being

freely displayed on both sides and the

guests of the hotel being thrown into a

panic.

A satchel containing 895.0OO in good
money, which was found in the posses-

sion of the prisoners, was taken in

charge by the officers.

SPAIN GETTING READY.

trap loop, he was strangled to death

Pak Yong Km, Corean charge d'af-

faires at Washington, will sail from

Ban Francisco for Seoul on March 5.

Ho will return to this country with the

king of Corea's second- son, who is to be
•ducated here.

Tiik Russian railroads are all making
considerable progress toward the sub-

stitution of petroleum for coal and
wood for locomotive fuel. Many loco-

motives have already been altered at a
cost of S330 per engine.

Laror deposit* of platinum hare
been discovered at Fitfleld In New
..South Wales. One bed of platinlferous

lead ore is a mile long and from SO

io 150 fest wide. The crude metal con-

tains about seventy-five per cent, of

platinum and sells on the field for six

iollars an ounce.

Stephen Saumsburt, of Worcester,

Mass., has given $300,000 with which to

imild a museum of fine arts in that

Ity. His desire to save the handsome
iVorcestcr common has Induced him to

snake offers of several other sites for

the pity hall, which the authorities In-

tend to build on tho common.

Tlirlr Suit, in Habeas Corpus Dismissed by

.ladge Iltich waiter—The Prisoners Re-
manded to the Custody of Sheriff Archl-

bald-Thelr Case Will Come np In the

Clrrnlt Court on Krrors Next Saturday.

Cincinnati, March 9.—Judge Buch-

waltcr Saturday afternoon found all

tho papers regular and legal in tho

Jackson-Walling eases, and at the same

time- dismissed- -the -snitfr- in ha-

beas corpus, which had been filed

on behalf of the prisoners and

remanded them to Sheriff Archibald

nnd granted a staj of execution until

next Saturday, when the matter will

be heard on error in the circuit court.

Preparations had been made to rail-

road the suspected murderors of Pearl

Bryan to Kentucky.
While Judge Buchwalter was render-

ing his decision a carriage on the north

side of Court street was waiting. A
patrol wagon was also held In readi-

ness. ..
.

Eectrle Cars Collide.

St. Lovis, March 9.—In a collision

Sunday 'night between suburban street

carB. a large number of people were

seriously Injured and four of them may
die.

The collision occurred about 5 o'clock

Sunday evening on,,, the newly com-

pleted Kirkwood electric railroad,

which connects the suburban town of

Kirkwood, ten miles out, with this city.

It is a single track road, the cars pass-

ing one another on switches. While

the car, heavily laden, was waiting for

another to pass, the switch became
turned in' some manner, throwing both
together. .

Appointments.

Washington, March 9.—George M.

Coffin, of Charleston, 8. C, has been

appointed deputy controller of the cur-

rency, to succeed Mr. Tucker resigned,

and Mr. George a Anthony, of Wiscon-

sin, has been appointed chief of the re-

ports division, vice Coffin, resigned.

Mr. Edmont B. Schrelner has beon ap-

pointed chief of the redemption division

to succeed Mr. Anthony. J. M. Hous-

man, of Delaware, messenger in the of-

Bee of the solicitor of the treasury,

dropped dead at the Fifteenth street

entrance of the treasury department

Saturday afternoon

Wholesale Forgery.

Council Bluffs, la., March 7.—C. A.
Altmansperger, a prominent business

man of Mindin, indicted on 11 counts of

forgery, Friday entered a plea of guilty

to all. Altmansperger was in the

money loaning business as an agent

and obtained about ?50,000 in cash on
notes which proved to be. forgeries.

He was also in the insurance business

and when arrested had his safe full of

policies upon which he collected the

premiums but did not send to the com-
panies. --

Permission to Distribute Relief.

Constantinople, March 7.—The min-

ister of foreign affairs, Tewfix Pasha,

has renewed in the presence of Miss

Clara Barton, of the Red Cross society,

his promise to permit the distributors

of relief to go to Anatolia. Neverthe-

less, the sultan has ordered the stay of

execution, allowing Miss Barton to

allow aid to sufferers.

A Mother's Victory.

PaiikeR8BURG, W. Va, March 7.—
Tho jury in the case of Mrs. McMastcrs,
at Weston, for $10,000 damages against

P. Dyer for selling liquor to her son. a

miner, rendered a verdict Friday, giv-

Mrs. McMastcrs 53,000.

Took the Morphine Route.

Df.nvbr, Col., March 7.—Jessie Wise,

a beautiful woman, who had led a very

hilariflus career hero during the last

two years, committed suicide in a dis-

reputable house Friday morning by
taking morphine.

Well-Known Railroad Man Dead.

Tolkdo, O., March 7.—C. C. Gridley,

for the past ten years general commer-
^inl nymt. he*"" "* the Coll

Ing Valley & Toledo railway, and wide-

ly known in the railroad world, died

Friday morning after a twelve-weeks'
illness with cancer. He leaves a widow
and one child.

Appropriation BUI Passes the House.

Washington, March 7.—After seven

day's consideration, four-otwhich wore
devoted to the fee and salary amend-
ment, the house Friday passed the

legislative, executive and judicial ap-

propriation biU.

A S7B.OOO Fire at Columbus.

Columbus, 0. , March 7.—At 1:15 Sat-

urday morning a three-story and base-

ment factory occupied by the Columbus
Phmton Co., the Buckeye Bicycle Co.

and the Bernard Miller Art Glass~Cor

was burned to the ground. The fire

started in the color room of the Phieton

company.- The loss is estimated at from
$70,000 to »100,000.

No Sympathy From Russia.

N«w York, March 7.—A special from
St. Petersburg says: Spain's attitude

toward the United States in connection

with the Cuban question is regarded

twre as ridiculous.

Disastrous Wreck on the B. —
Dli.i.SBORO. Ind,. March 9.—A disas-

trous frefght wreck took place on tho

B. & 0. S. W. railroad a mile and a half

west of here Sunday morning. Tho
cause is still a mystery and the re-

sponsibility is being shifted from the
crew of one train to that of tho other.

Both trains came together head on and
a second later the long train of cars

j

tliat followed began piliug up in a ;

shapeless mass. Twenty-two cars in
J

all were reduced to kindling and their

contents were scattered over tho track.
'

Ten of the cars contained cattle, near- !

ly all of which were either killed out-

right or badly maimed. None of tho '

crews were injured.

Waylaid and Killed.

Nf.w York, March 9.—Stephen Powell
one of the wealthiest and mbst prom-
inent men on Long Island, was murder-
ed in a most brutal manner at about 11

o'clock Saturday night.ashe was return-

ing from his place of business on Main
street to his home^m Fulton street. Mr.
Powell was in the habit of carrying

large sums of money upon his person.

It is supposed that hia murderer or

murderers learned of this fact and
awaited an opportunity to waylay him.

Wants Heavy Damages.
WiNchkster, Ky., March 9.—Peter

Kidder, an inmate of the county poor-

house, has sued Chief of Police James
Donahoe for $3,500 damages. Donahoe
arrested Ridder one night this week,
and llidder claims that Donahoe beat

him badly and unnecessarily, dislocat-

ing his shoulder and inflicting other
dirrmtges;

Granted a Medal of Honor.

Washington, March 9.—Orvillo T.

Chamberlain, formerly captain of t'ora-

any G. 74th Indiana infantry, who
went through a galling fire"to ' procure

ammunition for his company at the
bat tic of Chlckamauga, has been grant-

ed a medal of honor by the president

for most dist iuguished gallantry.

Six Bloody Rounds.

St. Louis, March 0.—Six bloody

rounds were fought Sunday night by
Jack Stelzner and "Spider'' Kelly, local

light weights. A draw was declared

after the principals wero unable to con-

tinue,'

A Horrible Find at Chicago,

Chicago, March 0.—The body of a
man chopped into pieces, together with
an infant with its skuU crushed, was
found in an alley at the rear of 4889

in a barrel.

The Arsenal at Cadiz Worked to Its Full

-Capacity In Manufacturing Guns, Car-
tridges, Etc.

Madrid, March 7.—The arsenal at

Cadiz is being worked to its full ca-

pacity in the manufacture of guns,

cartridges for artillery, etc., and the

greatest activity prevails. The city of

Barcelona is perfectly quiet. Meet-

ings were held at Valladolid, Gran-

ada and Ovidio Thursday night, call-

^ ing up"" the government to adopt
the most energetic measures. The gov-

ernor of Valencia has apologized to the

United States consul there for the hos-

tile attitude of the rioters in that city

toward the consulate, which was at-

tacked with stones and other missiles

by the mob. It is reported in several

towns that addresses be signed thank-

ing the British and French press for

the expressions of sympathy with Spain

and heralded to the consuls of those

countries.

Accident at a Funeral.

Chicago, March 7.—While the funeral

of Miss Mary Jedlica was in progress

Friday morning, at 151 West Sixteenth

street, the sidewalk -in front of it

house collapsed, causing 100 people to

|
full ten feet into a basement area.

The casket fell on the mother of the

i dead girl, breaking her foot. All those

|
injured wero women except the under-

i

taker. Broken bones were the most
i serious of their injuries.

Italian Troops In Danger.

London, March 7.—The Daily News
!
Saturday publishes a dispatch from

j Rome saying that 3,000 Italian troops

who escaped from the recent slaughter

inflicted upon tho army in Abyssiuia,

escaped and took refuge in Adiggett,

which place is now besieged by the

AlSyssIniana The position of the Ital-

ians Is desperate. There is in the town
a supply of provisions sufficient for

only three days.

Queen of Cores Alive.

New York, March ".—A special from

Shanghai says: Col. Vozhak, Russian

military agent to China,, confirms the

report that the queen of Corea is alive.

Instantly Killed.

Norwai.k, O., March 7.—Mrs. John
Diamond, a resident of Bellevue, was

,JJ»i?tantly killed by being thrown from

Ti bug

Settled for Canal Lands.

Columbus, 0., March 9.—The Carr-

Brown company, at Hamilton, paid in-

to the state treasury Saturday $500 foi

the part of the Hamilton basin which;
it occupies. S. E. Morehead, of Cincin-

nati, paid $60 for a narrow strip along
the Miami and Erie canal In' the city of

Cincinnati, which he is occupying,

rbwggjv
Natlonal Home for Disabled Soldiers.

Washington, March 7. — Secretary

Lamont sent to the house Friday the

report of the inspector general on the

Inspection of the several branches of

tho National Home for Disabled Sold-

iers. It shows the homo to bo in good

condition snd satisfactorily managed.
Tho averaging number of members
cared for during tbe pastlreAE~was 16,-

477, which nearly equals the combined
strength of infantry and artillery of

the army. Adding to this the average
number of members constantly absent

for longer or shorter periods, the total

average number of members reaches
30,307.

.

Suicide Before Surrender.

Bellkfontk, Pa., March 7.—Win.
Ettltnger, the backwood's desperado,

who has been imprisoned in his house

by the sheriff, committed suicide Fri-

fternoon - by shooting--himself in

the head after his house had been set

on fire by tho sheriffs posse in an at-

tempt to drive him out. Hlso wife and
children surrendered aud escaped

death from the flames. The body ol

the dead constable was then recovered.

After the building was enveloped in

flames, EUlinger came to the door and.

In the presence of the crowd, shot him-

self, falling baok into the ruins.

ate Wednesday began the consideration of the

Du Pont election case, from Delaware. Mr.

Mitchell spoke la favor of seating Mr. Du
Pont, but no action was taken. Mr. Sherman re-

ported back the Cuban resolutions, and moved
that the house amendment to the senate reso-

lutions be non-concurred In, and that a confer-

ence committee be appointed. The motion
was agreed to, and the vice president appoint-

ed Senators Sherman, Morgan and Lodge a

conference committee It appears probable
that If the house insists upon Its substitute

the house resolution will be accepted as the

expression of the Joint opinion of the two bod-

lea. Mr. Frye. from the committee on foreign

relations, reported the house Dingley bill, pro-

viding against the extermination of the Alaska
fur seals, which was made a special order for

next Thursday.
IIorrsE—The house spent the entire day fix-

ing tho salaries of United States district at-

torneys In the amendment to the legislative

appropriation bill to abolish tbe fee system
Ihe law at prescut fixes the maximum salary

from tecs at M.W0. Tho salaries for the

aVstnct attorneys were fixed as fo?-

1. -; Indiana. ,-.v/J; Kentucky. ffl.OOO Ohio,

northern and southern, H 000; Tennessee, east-

ern, middle and western. H.000 Texas, north-

ern. P. 000, eastern. 1 5,000: western, 13 MO;

West Virginia. W.000. Tne request of the sen-

ate for a conference on the Cuban resolutions

was received, but not acted upon Wednesday
The conference report on the army rppropria-

tton bill was adopted. A number of private

bills were introduced.

Washing to.-v, March «.—Sksati—Tae sen-

ate took up the Dupont contested election

case, snd Mr. MitchcH (rep. Ore ) resumed his

argument in favor of Mr.. Duponr. Upon its

conclusion Mr. Turpie (dem. Ind ) took the

floor to open the argument against Mr, Dupont.
but yielded until Monday. Mr. Allen of Ne-
braska, presented a joint resolution di-

recting the president to issue a procla-

natlon recognizing the independence of Cuba.
The senate passed a bill directing the judi-

ciary committee to Investigate the subject of

*-Contempt of Court" and report what amend-
atory legislation was necessary. The last reso-

lutions was drawn by Mr. Hill and is a substi-

tute for resolution for on Inquiry into the im-

prisonment of E. V. Debs. The senate ad-

journed till Monday
House—A large number of private bills

were introduced Thursday. Tho house com-
mittee ou invalid pensions Thursday decided

to report favorable the bill passed by the sen-

ate granting to the widow cf ex-Secretary
c.re.sham a pension of 1100 per month. A fav-

orable report wan also authorized on a bill

granting a pension of 111 to the »ido» of Gen.

Kelly A bill was passed on motion of Mr.

Orosvcuor (rep, O.) to make the national

military parks national _.UeldS—tor S!"
neuvers of the regular army and militia of the

United State-5 under regulations to be pre-

scribed by the secretary of war. Congressman
Phillips (Pa ) introduced Thursday, at the re-

quest of tho executive council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, a bill to restrict I 19

Jurisdiction of United States courts lnirj-
eeedinga for contem-pt. —

—

Washington-, March 7.—Senate—Not it

session.
House— After seven days' consideration,

four of which were devoted to the fee and sal-

ary amendment, the house Friday passed tho

legislative, executive nnd judicial appropria-

tion bllL The house also passed house bill re-

quiring pension agents to make all payments
by check, and agreed to senate amendments

|

to the house bill making seven years' con-
|

secutive and unexplalnabie absence sufficient
j

proof of a soldier's death in case of application

•or pensions. The post offtc* --jpropriatton

I bill was taken up nnd discussed until ihe hour

of recess At live o'clock, on motion of Mr.

Loud, the house uok i recess until clcht

o'clock p m.. and then passed a number ot

private pension bilis

Washington. March 9. -Senate—Not In

session Saturday.
Horse—The post office appropriation bill

was considered in the house Saturdav, ami
Congressman Hromwcil gave notice that he
would later on havo something to say about

the fast mall son-ice provided for in the bill,

and would offer amendments providing for a

fust mull service from Cincinnati to tho south,

and from Washington to St Louis via l incln-

nati. TUehoueentereiluponoonslderation of

the eighth of tho thirteen regular appropria-

tions, that providing for the postal service. It

is the largest of the supply bills, carrying

over WliOWKOd.—A- soriea-ot attempt* were

made to Increase the compensation of fourth-

class postmasters, out they went before points

of order. The controverted items In the bill

relate to post cfllee Inspectors and special

mail facilities. The agricultural bill was sent

to conferenco^ *

- 1 1 .e\:nir; on's Wealth.

T.F.xi.NtiTo.N, Iiy.. March '.'.—The as-

sessment of the city and. county prop-

erty has just beon completed, and shows
in4bo o^^Ll^ai^iUa,- in county prop-

erty valued at 811,010.165, making a to-

tnfof RJS,Ut!8,S90. This is nearly two
million more-than tbe last assessment

I Rhnwofl.

Trouble for
Convention.

Five republican senators rote-j

igainst taking up the tariff bill for tbe
action of the senate. They were Can-*

nun. of Utah,. Carter and Manthvof
Montana, Dubois, of Idaho, and Teller,

of Colorado. Carter is the chairman erf

the republican national committee.

Four populist senators, elected as re-

publicans or by republican votes ht

their respective states—Butler, of

North Carolina, Jones and Stewart, cf
Nevada, and Peffer, of Kansas—also

voted against taking up the bill.

When the vote was announced the re-

publican leaders declared that the bill

was dead beyond hope of revival an>i

that it was the end of all attempts to
legislate on the tariff at this session.

The silver republicans were denounced
as responsible for the failure of tariff

legislation nnd were read out of the

party. Senator Teller defiantly re-

torted: '"We can get along better

without the party than the party can
without us." The event is regarded as
parallel in the main with the "bolt" of

the slavery democrats in 1860.

The succession of events, however,

in the two cases, looking to the future,

appears to be reversed. The democratic
bolt of 1860 bepan in the national con-

vention at Charleston, when the south-

ern delegate^ left their seats, walked
out of th*- ouilding and organized a
rival convention in another place. The
movement was regarded with great
general alarm. It did not require great

political sagacity to foresee that thi
disruption of the democratic partv

would be followed by the election of n
republican president, which would be
followed in turn by the withdrawal of

the southern members of congress as
their delegates had withdrawn from
the national convention. The forecast

became history.

The great republican silverite bolt of

1896, instead of beginning in the na-
tional convention, began in congress.

It c:inie the other end foremost. Re-

publican senators representing th-i

silver states, headed by the chairman of

the republican national committee, de-

DtNQLEY BIL'- ->EA0.

of apwbttea* Saatm astf «••-

Senator AkJrich l» tbe senate ac-

knowledged the inability of tbe rep*'*-

lican party to pass tlas yre teatistf«Wcr-
gency tariff bill that itutfUl«lA>^ .

passed throtrgh the bouse of represen***-

tivea in 48 boors last December. Tb»
senate is republican, because it is or-

gan i/.ed by a combination of rapablio--

un.*. and populists, whereby the spoils

of office are divided between tlw tw*
parties. The senate refuses to pass

the Dingley tariff bill, simply becaaM
the populists and republicans cannot

agree upon a division of th« benefits

from this bill, aa they did upon tbe pa*«

ronage of the senate.

Tbe failure of tbe bill is a confession

of the hyprocisy of the republicans in

presenting it. But there is another

exposure. The bill was piepared an •
measure to supply needed revenues. It

was framed without any calculation an

to whether it would accomplish this re-

sult. It was two months after tbe bill

passed the house that an estimate of its

effect was made, and the judgment erf

the experts was that there would ba no
increase of revenue supplied except

through the wool schedule, snd the

best possible Improvement that eonbV

be expected was an addition of $U,0*O,-

000 to the revenue. So that instead of

supplying the deficiency of 1895, repnb-

lican statesmanship was only able to

propose a measure that would grant

one quarter of the relief needed, but
republican statesmanship:' was unable

to carry even this Inadequate measure

through, because republican teacbbagTi

have inculcated selfishness to such an
extent thnt the highest republican

aims are for shares at the spoils,

whether of patronage or of legislation.

Tbe republican tariff teachings bare

been that the chief end of a tariff Was
to benefit somebody. The silver sena-

tors in the west, who represent states

admitted to the union solely to main-

tain the republican supremacy in the

electoral college, have learned the lea-

son of selfishness from their party.

They are protectionists, but they want
a share in the benefits of protection.

SAD DEATH IN THE REPUBLICAN FAMILY.—JK T. WortA.

libehately walked out of their party

ranks, as Senators Jeff DaVIS, Hunter,

Mason, Benjamin nnd the other se-

cessionist senators, headedbyVice Pres-

ident Ili-eckinridge, walked out of the

senate chamber in 1861.

It lb' one of the extremely probable

events of the future that history will

repeat itself in reversed order in the

disruption of the republican party in

1891). The rilver republican senators

are embittered and determined. They
deliberately 'separated from their party.

They were denounced and read out by

the leaders. They returned defiance

and menace. There is more prospect

that the quarrel will be aggravated

thi>,n that it will be reconciled.

In liis speech in the senate defending

the bolt of the republican silveritcs

Chairman and Senator Carter read the

republican leaders a solemn warning.
Declaring substantially that the re-.

publican platform of 1892 was a silver

bimetallism platform, he said: "If the

platform of 1VJ6 announced to the coun-
try, in conjunction with the action of

reports bearing on the two conven-

tions, thnt the plauk on bimetallism
adopted nt Minneapolis was a delusion a

fraud and a snare, it would be just as

well for the republican party not to

make a nomination at St. Louis at all."

This is timely wnraingr It indicates

the course that the republican silver-

itcs will pursue at St. Louis and their

determination to bolt the convention
and defeat the candidate unless n six-

teen to one platform shall be adopted.

—Chicago Chronicle.

They want protection for the silver inJ

tltmlry.—The rerrrrbncsssTrno therpop»~-

u lists fell out over a division of the

benefits. The result is ah exposure oi

sham and selfishness and incompetency

of the republican party. Kever waa a

party in such disgrace, and never did •

party earn its disgrace morohoneBtlyi

—Utica Observer.

TREASURY FULL.

JWtyfa.. >

New Manager of the It. i l>. Road.

Baltimore, March 9.—Weneral Man-
ager R. B. Campbell, of the B. & O.

railroad, has resigned and Wm. M.
t i roene , general manager of the Cin .

cinhati, Hamilton cfc Dayton railroad,

has been appointed to the position. 1U
ceiver Murray has gone to Cincinnati to

confer with the new appointee.

Italy's nig Loan.

London-, March 9.—The Ball Mall

Gazette says it has the best reason, to

believe that Italy, in a few days, will

raise a loan of many millions of pounds
sterling. The money will be furnished

here.

Kdirar Nye's Will Probated.

AsiiEVii.i.K, N. C, March 9.—Edgar
Wilson Nye's will has been admitted to

probate. It is very short, being writ-

ten on two sheets of note paper in bis

own handwriting, signed, sealed and
properly witnessed. He leaves all his

property to his wife in fee simple. She
Is made executrix of the will. The
value of the estate Is not estimated.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

McKinley for president and Quay
for vice president would represent all

there is of republicanism. — St. Lonla

Republic
At the present rate the republic-

tin national convention will have favor-

ite sons to burn.—N. T, Mail and Ex-
press (rep.) .

The defeat of the Reed-Dlnglcy

Powder Kxploalon.

Knoxvu.i.k, Tenn., March 9.—A pow-
der explosion in the store of Edward
1'ii'lcle, in Riverdale, Saturday morning
destroyed $10,000 worth of general mer-

chandise, !'be cause is unknown..

tariff bill by the votes of republican

senators has produced consternation tc

the ranks of the truly "loil."—Illinois

State Kegister.

——Why should the republican ail-

v er men be criticised by their party as-

sociates? All they have done is to carry

'-protection" to its logical end of look-

ing out for number one.—Albany Ar-

gus.
"Gentlemen, the dexrooratlc

party is not dead. The time is not at

hand to dissolve its organization and"

distribute its assets among the popu-

lists at large. I hope the democrats
party will enter upon the coming; po

li tics I contest on a perfectly sound

declaration of principles. If It does,

it will come out of it with unimpaired

slrcujrtb, with an unblemished record

anil with courage for the light."

retary Carlisle.

An Exploded Bute* Sekeaae i

Repabllcsuaa.

In his speech in the senate the other

day Mr. overman insisted on the need
of more revenue, saying that the deficit

for the fiscal year was already |80,000,-

000, and at the same rate would be 930,-

000,000 at the end of the fiscal year. His

intention, of course, was to produoe th<s

impression that the deficit was likely

to inereasa at the same rate.

It appears, however, that there waa
a small surplus of revenue over ex-

penditures for February. Moreoarer,

the deficit for the'eight months ending
February 28 waa $18,558J37, or nearly

$1,500,000 less, than stated by 8eu»tor

Sherman. Treasury officials beliew*

that the deficit at the end ot the year
will not exceed this amount. This, ol

course, is based upon existing condi-

tions and prospects, and wouldnot bold
good in rate of war or any other unfore- .

seen event seriously affecting reoAipis

or expenditures.

When it is added that the treAjrary

contains over $1 10,000,000 of idle money,
most of which the law require* shall be

reissued, :t will be Been how ridlewlous

is the claim that an inereBM oftaxa-

tion is immediately needed tor the re-

lief of the treasury. As long ai tho

"endless chain" operates to take gold

out of the treasury and put greanhacka
into it, there will be no need of more
taxes, un'ess expenditures; be greV
tncreased. The pretense that the |i

ury Is suffering: for wantofl^^H
meet current expenses I

bunco game. One repn

senate tho other day said

was sufficient to cov

ten years, but he made tj

including the gold res*

plus.—Louisville Conr i

Congressman Wi I

has succeeded in getting 1

Chicago speech wed
representative*, sottjj^^^H
the record. The dlstrib

speech at pub

It is a fair illustrat

which teachet

ment at public

proper.—Utica Ot
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Notice i« hereby given that their

will be « meeting of the Democratic

TKecOltTB"^Committ«! ^ »oo»*

County, at 2 o'clock, p. m^, on the

1st Monday in April, 1896. This

meeting is called for the purpose of

determining whether or not a pnm-

ary for the nomination of Demo-

cratic candidates for county offices,

shall be held on the day of the

Presidential election in November,

189$.

D. E. Castleman Chairman.

B. h. Rice, Secretary.

The legislature will adjourn next

Tuesday.
» *

When Democrats vote for the

nominee they do not have to rise

to explain their votes.
m ^ m — -

Kentucky will present Gov.

Bradley's name-as a Republican

candidate for President.

If Spain can not whip Cuba,

what can she expect by engaging in

a wax with the United States?
» ™ »

Boone will have six votes in the

next Republican state convention.

which meets at Lexington, April

15th.

Gov. Bradley has reappointed

all the members of the State Board

of Equalisation. They are all Dem-
ocats. — » » »

Had the Democrats all voted for

Blackburn last Saturday, he would

have been elected and had votes to

-spare.
_ »

Dr. Hcnter had some very warm
friends at Frankfort, and also some

pretended friends who were knifing

nim at every opportunity.
a ^ a

—

Solomon Everidge, Knott county,

never wore a shoe until he was six-

ty-eight years old and has managed

most of the time to worry along

without a hat.
i — a» »

The sound money Democrats in

the Legislature declare that it is im-

possible to elect Joe Blackburn; and
they should also add that "his elec-

tion is rendered impossible by our

treachery."
» >»

'

i»

. The Courier-Journal advocated

the election of Horace Greeley .be-

cause he was the, nominee of the

Democratic party, and to be consis-

tent itahould advocate the re-elec-

tion of Senator Blaekburn for the

i" ' 1. '* 1..-1*

seeks past, have
before them oae of the bestexamples
on record where the tail wagged the

dog. For a month or more a mere
handful of men, who poto as Bound
money Democrats, five in all, have
baffled every attempt and frustrated

every endeavor made by the remain-

teg Democrats of that body to re-

turn to the UTS. eenawj a man well

worthy of the position and to which
he is entitled by virtue of the fact

that he is the choice of sixty two
out of sixty seven of his party.

There has been no time within
the past month but what Mr. Black-

burn, with the entire support of his

party, could have captured the coy

same reason.
^JTs

When Senator Bronston, a

"sound" money Democrat, denounc-

es Secretary Carlisle, another sound

"money" Democrat, as "the boss

traitor of them all," it looks very

much like there is a lack of harmo-

ny in that wing of the party.

Gov. McKinley has the call on
all the other candidates in his party

for the nomination for the presi-

dency, and unless some people be-

come too inquisitive about his posi-

tion ojl -the "money question, and

lurnnthe tide, he will be nominat-

ed by acclamation.
a — »

The Kentucky Press Association

will hold its annual meeting at

Georgetown, June 24th. The good

people of that enterprising little

city will give the boys a royal re-

cepGon,land after quenching their

thirst at the Big Spring they will

leave for Niagara Falls.
'i m m, • —

Messrs. Wessingeb, Carroll &
Co. are Democratic honeys, to be

sure. "They would prefer seeing a

Republican elected United States

Senator to a Democrat who differs

from them on a single proposition.

Nobody has a right to political

views in which they do not concur.

It is publicly proclaimed, that

Gov. Bradley is the choice of the

Kentucky Republicans for Presi-

dent, ana his name will be present-

ed to the national convention.

There are some Republicans in Ken-
tucky who think the presidential

toga is several sizes too large for the

Governor.
« aa a.

Senator Blackburn's speech be-

- fore the -Democratic- caucus, last

Thursday night, was an effort of

which all Democrats should be

proud. Tl each of the so called sound

money Democrats were as true to

their party -as Joe Blackburn is.

Blackburn would have been elected

a month ago._ a m m

ON Tuesday of last week the Oour-

ier-)ouK?u£ called upon the"sound"

money Democrats, who had been

voting for Blackburn for Senator, to

the nominee and vote for a

"sound" money man. Of course the

Cornier-Journal did not.care. wheth-
r'eound" money man was a

m/mrtit or a Republican.

eted position; but, on account of the

fact that his views on the financial

question do not coincide with the

views of the five bolters, they refuse,

and stubbornly refuse, to support

him.
'

What if Joe Blackburn docs not

agree with them on this topic, is he

not the caucus nominee of an over-

whelming majority of the r..rty? Is

not this fact alone sufficient to en-

title him to their cooperation? Is

or should not the minority be bound
by tbe acts of the majority? The
last two of these questions they an-

swer in the negative and Mr. Carlisle

in his reply to a letter to him from
a large majority of the Democrats
of the Kentucky legislature.request-

inghim to use his influence to in-

duce the bohtars from the party cau-

cus to return to the party allegiance

and support the nominee in sub-

stance, says, "No, the minority is

not bound by the acts of the major-

ity; they are responsible to their

immediate constituents." In other

words, "if the action of the party in

convention is not satisfactory to

any faction of the party, no matter
how small or insignificant, the rep-

resentatives of that faction have the

right to resist and to refuse to act

with the party, being responsible to

their immediate constituents." His
reply is nothing more nor less than
an invitation to a mere handful of

single gold standard men to disrupt

the party organization,defy the will

of the majority and to throw all

considerations of party to the winds.

Naturally a Democrat who believes

in the principles of his party, and
is alive to the absolute necessity of

party unity and harmony, can not
afford to endorse such a doctrine.

This*is the doctrine that justifies

the attitude of the bolting Demo-
crats (if they may be so called) of

our legislatue, and is depended on
to justify any similar disposition

on the part of the gold standard

men wherever and whenever they
find themselves in the minority.

This is an exceedingly dangerous
doctrine to promulgate at this mo-
ment. If this is good doctrine foi

the gold contractionist it must of

necesity be good doctrine for the

lree«oinage.Democrat. . If this doc-

trine of individual independence is

sauce for the gold goose it ought to

be equally good sauce for the silver

gander..

Carlisle's doctrine fits admirably
in the South, where the free coin-

age Democrats have heavy majorties;

but it does not suit his purposes at

all when it is applied' to the nation-

al convention, where the Democratic
states will be outvoted by men who
represent States that are sure to give

Republican majorities. Such a doc-

trine make the gold element shiver

when they contemplate its result, it

applied to the national convention.
In that convention the delegates

from the safe Democratic States are

to be outvoted by men who repre-

sent^for the most part, Republican
constituencies. The delegates from
the Democratic States are expected
to submit without a murmur to a

platform, dictated by a candidate
named by delegates from Republi-

can States, which I hope, will not
be the case; but if such a thing
should happen, they would be ex-

fiected to take their medicine like

ittle men and go home to their free

coinage constituents shouting for a

gold platform and a gold standard
candidate. They would be expect-

ed to forget that the individual is

independent of party obligations.

They would be expected to ignore

the doctrine Carlie'.ipromulgates in.

his letter to the legislature, declar-

ing that a representative is not re-

sponsible to his party at large, but
to his immediate constituents.

As a matter of fact Mr. Carlisle

has (with the consent ot Mr. Cleve-

land) approved of the Kentucky
bolt. He has proved himself a trai-

tor of the worst type ; he has be-

trayed the trust of his people to

whom he owes all that he is ; he has

deserted them in the hour of battle

with the possibilities of defeat hov-
ering closely around them, when it

In November last over 14,000

horses were exported at a price ex-
ceeding on an average of over tl50.

Two men have been placed in
jail at Henderson on the charge of
extorting money from Dick Graves
by hanging him to a rafter.

Thenmre now U03 pupils at the
Deafand Dumb Institute at Dan-
ville. This is the largest number in

the history of that institution.

Representatives Berry and Mc-
Crcary are endeavoring to have the
improvement of the Kentucky riv-

er placed under the contract sys-

tem.

The ten-year-old son of Elih
Rucker broke into a lake while cut-

ting ice near Ashland. His father

"umped in to save him and both
were drowned.

Judgment for £2">,000 damages
was rendered at Owensboro against

the Youngstown Bridge Company
Spencer \\ hiteoffor the death

caused by the fall of a bridge.

\t Stanford, Frank Ellis was
shot, while in the custody of the

jailer, by John B. Murphy, and dan-
gerously wounded. lie was on his

way to the Court House for trial.

While Marshal of Junction City,

Ellis shot and killed a brofiher of

Murphy. Ellis has killed two men.

During 1S93 the mills of the Ken-
tucky rivti-fut about 190,000 pop-
lar logs and bought about 05,000
new log.-. There are now cut and
in the tributaries of the Kentucky
river, waiting on that much prayed
for tide. 110,000 sawlogs, and over
half of them are new—of this win-
ter's cut.

The colored Republicans are said

to be organizing in every ward in

Louisville for the purpose of elect-

ing anti-Bradley delegates to the
National Convention. They do not
think they have received fair treat-

ment in the distribution of the
spoils, and characterize Postell's ap-

pointment as a bluff.

Perhaps the only colored Post-

master in Kentucky is C. C. Chad-
well, who has just been appointed
Postmaster at Chadwell, Madison
county. Mr. Chadwell, who is a
young minister, secured the office

by his own eflorts, and ca<^e here
to-day to fix up his bond. Two of
the best men in the county have
vouched for the laithful performance
of his duty as a Government official.

Taking a hint from the success of
the famous skunk farm in Clark
County, Mr. H. J.'Twigg, a young
Englishman of White's Station,

proposes to|establishapossuni ranch.

Mr. Twigg, who is a great hunter,
arid- who has had aniyio opportun-
ity to experiment with these ani-

mals, reasons that at 'possum meat
is such a delicacy, and fat 'possums
bringing such lancy prices, money
could be made in raising them for

the market. He already has 20 in

his warren, which, considering their

fecundity, will, he thinks, by next
fall enable him to supply a big de-

mand. An orchard of persimmons
haws and hazelnut trees will be
planted near the ranch to furnish
food for the animals, from the sale"

Of which Mr. Twigg expects to de-

rive a handsome profit.

A Madison county man has in-

vented ''something new under the
sun." The Richmond Climax tells

abouTifT "It is said that~*vinegar
never catches flies,' but a prominent
young larmcr near Richmond has
invented a machine that will catch

them, at least, off of cattle. This is

not a joke, but a reality, as the in-

ventor has just returned from Wash-
ington, where he had the mathine
patented at an expense of fees and
trip included, about $125. He asks

that his name be withheld for the
present. This fly catcher consists of

an inclosure which the steer or cow
enters. Just within is a small space

terminating in a well-lighted cupola.

The next step is through a dark
passage. The flies are at this point
brushed off automatically, and rise

into the cupola, the animal pass-

es out on the other side, and soon
learns to repeat the operation when-
ever the flies begin- to bite. The
machine is to be located near the
shade, so that the quiet of the cattle

will not be disturbed by the flies

upon returning from a grazing tour
in the sun. It is doubtless money
in the pockets of cattle men, as well

as comfort to the cattle.

The Maysville Public Ledger
prints this story, told by an old cit-

izen, as illustrating that the one
stubborn juryman may sometimes
be right and his eleven ^a-nlleagues

wrong: "In the poorhouse in Scott

county there were two blind men

OUR NEIGHBORS.

urierj

Sheriff W. P. Webster paid into

the cofiirs of the county this week
12,364.96, the amount of taxes col-

lected from the C. N. O. & T. P. and
L. * N. railroads for 1895.

J. T. Points, of Sherman, has sold
his farm of 486 acres, near Mt. Zion,
tor§16,000.
Thomas Brumback met with a

serious and painful accident several
days ago. He was hauling a load
of wood upon a sled, when the lat-

ter turned over and in attempting
to get off his foot slipped between
the runner and top of the sled

breaking his leg between the knee
and ankle.
John N. Franks has purchased of

T. G. Jackson 128i acres of land, a
part of the W. W. Conrad farm on
Arnold's Creek, for 84,500 cash.

CARROLL (Ol'XTY
[News]

A great many farmers sowed to-

bacco beds last week.
J. J. Ashby bought Monday of

G. L. Dunn his farm, on the New
Castle pike, paying $6,300. It is a

fine tract of 180 acres and the price

per acre was $35,00.
Marshall Chas. Metcalf received

Tuesday night fron Elizabethtowii,

Ky., two fine young bloodhounds,
one of which is a son of "Little

Dick." Charley will soon have a

pack that will trail anything in the
shape of man or animal.
-Si Martin, who lives on Four

Mile, fell out of a buggy Saturday
and was kicked in the nead by the

horse, fracturing his skull. It was
thought for several days that he
would die, but he is now getting

along all right. Dr. Brown, ofGhent
attended him.
Deputy Sheriff Rige Moore, of

Owen, brings Dr. Massie, the slayer

of Jesse Honaker, down from Owen-
ton every night and puts him in

Uncle Sile Simm's care. While
there seems to be no paticular fear

from mob violence the court wishes
to be on the sate side. Judge J. H.
Dorman, of Owenton, was elected

special judge to preside at this trial.

Judge Greene having been, and still

is an attorney for the prosecution.

Andy Scheben,
DEAr.Ert I.V ALL 1DEALEIC I.V ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon,

Lexington fiKr.,

ERLANGER, - - - KY,
Near Town Hall.

Election Notice.

The stockholders p' the BufTfrigton
& Florence turnpike are hereby noti-
fied that an election will be held Id the
town of Burlington, Ky., Saturday,
April 4th, 1896, for the purpose of elect-
ing a board of directors for the ensuing
vear. IV. R. ROUSE, President.

John Allison,

Public Sale!
We will sell at puWk outcry h

rooid»oc# pf Mr» A, Strpheim, o><

Peterj-borf and 8«rrt-~"- Mike, near
Ben It Gaines", an

Wednesday, March ft, 1896,
The. following property, to- wit:

6 H<>r*es, 1 OolN ft AldertieV Cow*, *
BtoriMHftGBwiH 1 Harifer, SC»W* okMr

mouth* old, 2 yearllnij Steers, 80 Ewe*
with about «G L*w«w, M Stock Hogs,
1 Sow and 8 pig*, do*. Chletten*, «0
bushels of Corn, 10 toil* of Hay, 15 bu.
Potatoes, Road Wagon, 8 Boggle*, 2-

horaeSled, Svlf-Blnder-used o'ue year,
2 Mowlmc Machines, Hay Rake, Cut*
ting-box, Grindstone, Plow*, Fence
Machine, and many other Farming
Implements; about 2,000 pounds To-
bacco, 2,500 Tobacco Slicks, and lot of
Household a tul Kitchen Furniture.

Terms-Sums of$W or over a credit
of nine mouths will be given, purch-
aser to give note with good Bteurlty.
Sums under $10, cash.

Mrs. A. STEPHENS & SON.
Stile to begin at o'clock a. m.

-f-WATCHte Sent CTO. D., with privilege of examination,
resented you need not take it.

PUBLIC^JSALE!
I will, as administrator of Ameri-

ca Frazier, dee'd., sell at public auc-
tion on tbo premises, 1 mile west
of Union, Ky., on

Thursday, March 12th, 1898,
The following property;

1 Buggy, 1 Spring W agon, 1 Work
Mare, fresh Milch Cows, two 3 yr-

old Steer?, 1 yearling, 3 Heifers, 1

2 yr-old Hull, all the Household &
Kitchen Furniture, and a "Light
Newton & Hradbury Piano," table-

ware, &c.

TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of S10 and under cash; . on
sums over 810 a credit ot 9 months
will be given purchaser to give note
with approved security without in-

terest.

J. L. FRAZIER, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 1) a. m., promptly.

Administrators Notice.

ThoBo indebted to the estate of Lu-
cinda Kelly, decM., must come forward
and settle at once, aud tlio.se having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

L. H. & WALTER KELLY.
Administrators.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
America Frazier, dee'd., must come
forward and settle same, and those
haviug claims against same must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

J. L. FRAIZER, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

NOTICE.
All those indebted tome for taxes are

hereby notified that lam compelled to
close up .-.. ~v>unts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection »,„

' "

not paid by March 1st, 1S9S. My books
are in the hands ot Lassing & itiddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call aud
settle with them nnd save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sherill

. Boone Count j".

rim nn-l ,r
W
!SmmmSmm>mm^mmmtii£mmmm

When your purchases amount to $6 you art entitled to an*
8oW Pitted LadjrW ^Jente* Watch, trortlr«a at the Jewelry 8te

finished In the latest and moat modern «tyle and an aourate time- keep-

er, by paying 18.95 only. We give a written guarantee for fire years.

Drop in and see one of them and ask for information,

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—niAtKR IS

—

FANCY& STAPLE GROCERIES,
NO. 56 and 59

:l,awrenoebtj:rq.
HIGH STREET,

INDIANA.

Tkaa UM*«of
«!»•• tae fcn*«-.

MTHKST0 ClKieWI ADTAKTifll
In k««piag la*fr tteptrty hwurwi,

XVMJir TAMMSJt /Jf rari COUNT)
(fcouM tea* a policy at oao*.

If not as rep>

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KIT-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4140. OPEN DAT AND NIOBT.

GEO. G. RUSSEIX,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED,
Corner Pike A Washington Sts. COVington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

'$533708 Madison Avenue,'&3!3

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC1 Ii^alDER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical (Mure .

-«**-
ant Detain,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

Class for j'ouuj? Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a^m^ Send E<utTEKMS."®a

—AND—

^|En)baln)er,*y
Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

was an iis power to pilotthonvan-te- both of whom had beautiful wives

ie C#«rferJoftrnoI ot last Fri-

ll the fiMt paragraph on
n&in jisg&rd to the pro-

ftne Democratic caucus

sjday night, 1b found the

statement: "Senator

^^^^Ha speech refusing

That tho above
Blackburn is not
by the following

lis speech, publisheu
"Gentlemen,

man; consider only
a party. Seeto it that

the cause for

if in yourjudg-
1 cot another to

u r power is un-
be another that
your forces, be

losert him.
unti last, ana

have
^^^^^Hbcracy,

victory

Boone county Enatched him, on
one occasion, from the throes of an
ignominious defeat, which prevent!
ed his political career being ended
there and then. Will she dance to

his music longer? O. It.

Senator \Veis3Inger, who was
leading the opposition to Senator
Blackburn, died of pneumonia at

the Capital Hotel in Frankfort last

Monday. He was from Louisville.

As the legislature adjourns on
the 17th inst. there is not time in

which to fill the vacancy before the

adjournment.

The fifth trial of Dr. Massie for

the murder of Jesse Honaker, was
concluded in the Owen Circuit
Court last week, and for the fourth
time the jury fixed his punishment
at confinement in the penitentiary

for life. The jury was composed of

Carroll county men. Of course the
case will be taken to the Court of
Appeals again.

STOCK AND CROP.

James A. Springfield, of the Han-
son country, informs the Madison-
ville Hustler that he had a ewe re-

cently that gave birth to five lambs.
All of them were perfectly formed,
but became chilled and died before

they were found.

Sixty Mason county farmers,

white and colored, left Maysville to

locate jon Kansas, lands purchased
from a land syndicate.

They kept the neighborhood in a
perfect uproar. A party determin-
ed to break it up

;
after trying fair

means. They went one night, the
snow was a foot deep, and took the
doors and windows and piled them
together and burned them up; also

stoned the houses, and ran the in-

mates upstairs. The consequence
was several persons were arrested,

among them a Methodist preacher

—

one of the best men that ever
mounted a pulpit. He wore an ov-

ercoat with five capes and a broad-

brimmed hat with a round top, and
there was not one like it in the
county., Well, a jury was summon-

Mepueiit of Undertakers' Union.

o
o
<
5'

m
f+
o

ed. 1 was too young, but they sent
for me as one of the jury. All prov-

ed an alibi except the parson, and
the women knew him bv his hat
and coat. There were eleven for

finding him guilty and one man
hung the jury. The Squires made
U3 come the next morning, and
kept vis all that clay and then dis-

missed us, saying it was a shame

—

as plain a case as that ought to bo
decided in two minutes. The fact

was, I wore the parson's hat and coat

that night myself; and that jury
would have been hanging yet be-

fore I would have seen him hurt."

Judge Cram, ot ~v7illiamstown,
was in town yesterday.

For Sale or Rent.

!)<» acres of river bottom laud, oppo*
site Lawrenceburg, Iud.. in good state

of cultivation. J. O. BEVILL,
Burlington, Ky.
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FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I would be pleased to

have your orcjers for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 1806, and we have the
following goods at last year's prices:

Raw Bone Meal.
Fine Ground Bono.
Tobacco and Potatoes.

Acidulated Bone.
Ammonialed Bone,
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate,
Jones Reliable Phosphate.
Jewell Phosphate,

Wlten you buy our goods vou get

tNO SS LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued bis office there, but will continue
to do *

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kiuds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),"

He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Uax, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Tcelli.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M.Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

LAND FOR SALE.
240acres known as the Gaines farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. & N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best
farms in Northern Ky., suitable for

stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-rooin dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses and all necessary out-
buildings.
For further information call on H.

O. Bedixoeb, on the farm or address
me.

A. H. Bbyant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^.EEMOVED AND RF.AT1Y FOR BUSINESS..^

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
^Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

•T. L. V. McUOTSTALD. - Manager.

COVINGTON , KY.
~©«Mk. J. MrCLARKSON has his office with us.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IK

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Flows,

Walking & Biding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TO/IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No, 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS ISt

SIM mm wm%&

Also 115 acres, known as tho Piatt
farm, lying ou the Walton aud Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
piece of land with a largo portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands wortli the money.
Kor further ittforrrmHon call ou 01

address IT. C. Bedinoek,

the worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the
Boone" aud Kenton county market
in 185M and 1895 for less money
than any other firm.

B- F- ZIMMER, <ien. Agt.,

for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

(Jonstancc, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of "0 acres, between

Bellcvuea nd I'eterB hur).;, nea r Woolpgr

ford—good house, goofi barn and tier
"~"™ ~.irt»rtH^ir>mj The sale will b

Owen Allen.

.. and nec-
essary outbuildings. The sale will be
ou easy terms.

For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-
syth's Kurly -Mammoth white corn,'

selected last full. It has the deepest
grains ami is tho most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to

twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and .yield* from two to live

barrels inoro per ucre tlinn aoy other
vuriety. It originated in J oh iwon coun-
ty Ind in 1891. Price $1 oO per bushel.

JOJtN J. ('LEEK.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

Notioe to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS,
The lists id Delinquents (or 1KB5 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payer, .See your collector and pay
your lax, or you will be reported to the
Uoad Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassing, Co. Atty.

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Covingtoiv Telephone, 4JIL

CMETROFOLITM COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., CinctaH, Olio,

E. EL BAKER, Proprietor
Co)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 680.

Be-ffot-r^ead-fr^fc

Four Pound Schofield Mankets, ™«___^_«.^^ $3.00
Four and half pounds Schofield Blankets, 3.26
Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 36 inches, 80
Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 38 inches, M
Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, 1.15
Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield Yams 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.

AH Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost,

We have a few Hints of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost._ (o) ,

$.!$ BRT GOOH
And a neat

;^7
—

~ TmootlSr ^5-«««^tt»*K#«»»«MBi***|

AT THE STORE OF THE^=-
Burli^top /T\ereai7tile Qd.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

•-MSS- 0SCAB GALK1S
8ecr*Ury,

Grant, K.y. | Burlington, Ky.
J. I. DUNCAN, rrMMircr.

Kxicutiv* Board—Lagrand Gtinon j.w
. Conner, John SUphtiu.

8. Cowbx, AtMMor, - Burlington, Ky.
W. M. Boom, Agt. - W»Hon, Ky.

J. M. LASSINO. N. X. RIDDELU

LASSING &KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY. AT - LAW,

WALTOlf, KECTUCET.

Will practic* the Courti »t Bvonc, KeatM
Oraat and Gallatin. Prompt attention vlvea t
Callactlaai tatraatad ta U-a. aichii-oj.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Ia fr.p.r.i (a 4a all klada al tarraylaa;. all ar

dan »T aialll aranpUy attaadad ta.

G- Q. Huohm, D. E. Castlzxam.

HUGHES HASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the court*. Prompt

attention (Iron to all buaine**
entrusted to them.

S. GAINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the court*, and
prompt attention given collection*.

Omce—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

AnnstbeMcs used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and 910; other work
bwcordlngly. SatisBaction guar-

anteed In all case*.

Main Officb—tiouth aid* Main 8t.

BUlagSn*. Indiana.

P. T FALL.
JPAINTERAND-

-PAPERHANGEK
Union. Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will rialt all part* of the Co. with sam-
ple*. Give m* a call,

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Iacorporaled 18S6.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profit-, 17,000

-W-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable term* accounts of Individual*
and corporation*. Collections prompt*
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(iNCORrORATKD ISO].)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 850.000
Surplus, % 2.000

Cain'oi .rtt*!iU«>> given collection*
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

TABLER'Snil n
BUCK EYE TILL
OINTMENT

iCUBK HOTHINS BUT PltES.j
' A SURC and certain curb.

known for IB years •• the
|BE8T REMEDY for PILES.

|

•oin by at.i, OBceeiai-*.
xiioto* ins co.. ii.tetrn.

Dr. W. H. Belknap,

of Cincinnati,

—will be at—

Mr. Cowkn's, in

Burlington, tn«T

First Monday in each Month
and will remain two days. All
those desiring work should call early

Good Work at City Prices

aaafand satisfaction guaranteed.-^*.

Main office—new No. 908 and old
No. 836 Vine St., Cincinnati, O.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to trTe

latest methods of the profession

.

Call at once for work, .as Hen vc Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P.M. A.M.|

4!4» n
4:i7 »..v
i'H Sllj

ra 7IJO
0:55:oo

Ar Wnlton I,y
Ar WUllamttown Lv
Ar Corinth Ly
Ar Sadievllle Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.

S:ja
8ij6
0:16
10:07

11H»

P. M
14:4*

6|J7
7<*>

z Dully. d Except Sunday.

O. P. BMBOAW, Q. P. A.

.

" GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP.

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plows and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. RlCE.
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STATEMENTS,
MAUI BILLS,

\ \I> HORSK Ull.IX,

{Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-

ent with neat work.

ICMSeud your order by mall andVW
wilt will beatteuded promptly.AW
CT-R..».»«»»«»• +*&^i
Monday was a beautiful winter day.

* * •
,

for planting IrishThis la the week
potatoes.

Hankins * Davis hod charge of Mrs.

Smith's funeral.

Lightning appeared
last Friday night.

in the north

S. J. Rouse, of Limaburg, lias

oak rails for sale.

1,000

haveSeveral more nice shade. trees
been given their dose this year.

Saturday was a genuine March day,

and the wind was damp and chilly.
r ~ ~

Read the advertisement of the Bur-
lington Mercantile Co., in this issue,

M HI
James White, of the Plattsburg

neighborhood, has been very sick of

pneumonia.
' » • •

Public Sales.—Mrs. A. Stephens and
Son's, to-day (Wednesday); America
Fraizer's to-morrow, Thursday.

i

The roads are bad in spots now, but
it will take only a few days of this

kjnH of weaf1 "- tn make them good.

The land deal by Robert Carver and
J. C. Revlll, mentioned last week, was
in a few days thereafter declared off.

. • »m
Rev. F. T. Lathe, of Cadiz, Indiana,

will preach at the Universalist Church
here next Sunday morning at the usual

hour.

A large lot of saw logs have been
placed In the yard for sawing into lum-
ber for erecting buildings on the fair

grounds at Florence.
«

The proposition to adjourn the Leg-
islature on the 11th Inst., was defeated,

and it will continue In session until the
constitutional limit knocks it out.

"I. Lasting made - trip

to Big Rose, last

Pink Rice and wife, of UUloger,were
fueste of W. E. rested wife last Sun-
ay.

Slmat JBaall has moved to J
Blyth's house opposite the Boom
House.

G. O. Hughes and S. W. Tolln were
taking depositions at Erioajw, last

Saturday.

P. E. Cason will soon move into his
house be purchased of Owen Hulett
some time since.

Ai. W, Smith, representing the A7
M. Speed company, of New York, was
in town Monday.

John W. Burnett, of Rabbit Hash,
sent the correct answer to the pony
and saddle problem.

T. D. Ooodrldge Is sufferingconslder-
able with his knee, which has been in

a disabled condition for some time.

Harry Blyth was in Frankfort, last

Wednesday, on business pertaining to

the Republican party in this State.

Sheriff Roberts and Attvs. Qalnes
and Castleman, visited Big Bone, last

Friday, not on a pleasure but a bus!

ness trip.

Messrs. B. L. Rice, of Union, and
Louis Morrelll, of Erlanger, were In

town Friday, on business in the County
Clerk's office.

Messrs. Jack and Ben Smith, of Pet-

ersburg, were in town last Thursday.
They said their town would soon be
enjoying electric lights.

Oscar Ryle spent a day or two in the
Hathaway neighborhood last week. He
reports that many of the farmers down
there are wasting their time and labor

preparing plant beds for another large

crop of tobacco.

Some of Mr. Oscar Gaines' many
friends about here suspicion that he
was interested In the sanctlflcation

meeting at Walton, and as evidence

they cite his two visits to that city In

as many weeks.

Messrs. David Clements and R. A.
Connelly, were in town last Thursday.
Mr. Connelly has been spending some
time at Greencastle, Indiana, the home
of Pearl Bryan, who was found behead-
ed near Ft. Thomas.

party, on!1

ly^««y?-tl!w*: to ths-jjgfc Jnantb*Ja efltae "ind already

It is said that the owners of the Fer-

nidlng property in Florence, will tear

away the old buildings and replace

them with a new two-story brick build-

ing.

This office desires to thank Ezra W.
Rouse for the sample of elegant cake
that graced his wedding table, and ex-

tend to him and his wife its congratu-
lations.

* »

_"-!' "".
'

—

—

,~v"* ^^ButUap*^" Lodge
No. 264 F. & A. M., are requesieU 10 be

present at the meeting to be held at 2

p. in., Saturday the 21st inst., as busi-

ness of Importance will be before the
lodge.

» m .
—

A cull has been made on each stock-

holder in the North Kentucky Agri-

cultural Association for $26 payable on
or before April 1st, 1800, to John J.

Rucker, of Constance, or F. A. Utz, of

Florence.
,
——— •••

Mr. A. Corbin, of Bellevue, passed

through town Inst Friday eveuing en-

route to Union to attend his church
meeting the next day and Sunday. He
had not been able to make the trip for

the last four months.

Newton Sullivan, who lives out on
the Petersburg pike, was in town Fri-

day, buying canvass with which to pro-

tect his tobacco plant beds. He says

he has raised a crop of tobacco every

year for the last twenty-seven, and has
got so in the habit of cultivating the

•*eed he can not quit it. The highest

price for which he ever sold his tobac-

co was 18 cents all round, and the low-

est price was 3} cents. He has not sold

his 1895 crop. He figures that the to-

bacco he has sold has averaged him at

least $7 per hundred. He has made
money out of the crop if he is not mis-

taken in the overage price he has real-

ized.

Miss Ida Helm, of Bullittsvllle, has
sued Mr. Harrison Clore, of the same
place for $20,000 damages for defama-
tion of character. In her petition which
was filed In the office of the Circuit

Court Clerk, last week, she alleges, In

suborned tnaC an the sight Qf Novem-
ber 18th, 1806, $35 wrb stolen'from Mr.
Clore's residence. That she was living

there at the time, and that on the 19th

of November, Mr. Clore accused her of

having the money, and had her search-

ed. For this accusation she prays for

$10,000 damages, and also prays the like

amouut of damages because of being

searched. T. F. Hallam, of Covington,

is attorney for the plaintiff.

I^Horhood but none very «

While not unexpected the d

Mrs, QUto Byto waaj? *b«
" sixwbood. Ma-B. wa*. truly, a
_ christian woman, and one Who

attended to her own business and was
loved by all who knew her. Her hus-
band and two sons and IKtte daughter
have oor sympathy In their sad be-

reavement. "

Capt. Moody, the genial John, of

Beltevas, was down Sunday. Wesup-
pose ere this that the widows' and old

maids' heju ts are palpilaUBg furiously,

for he had a long consultation with
oor bachelor friend, C G. Rlddell, over

the question. "How can we old widow
ere and bachelors make it easy leap

year sailing for the fair maids?"
Mrs. Emma Ward, of Ohio county,

Ind., was the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Harriet Walton, last week.
Jessie Dolph and wife, of Terre

Haute, Ind.,are the guest of bis father,

Mr. A. J. Dolph.
William Nelson, of Keutou county,

is visiting relatives in this neighbor-

hood.
Mrs. Mary Moore, who has been

quite sick, is slowly Improving.
Mrs. Lena Saddler has moved from

Missouri to East Bend where she will

make her future home.
Walter Ryle Is building a new house

on Gunpowder. __^______^^
E. R. Scott has moved V> Rabbit

Hash, occupying the home of Ed. Ryle.

Mr. James H. Lawell has returned

from a visit to Lexington, Ky.
If reports are true, we are going to

lose one of our old bachelors. John has

bought the ring and is trying for an
increase of pension. We will report the

wedding before long.

"Dick" Beatty has gone down the

river on a flat-boat with Ira Wingate,
of Petersburg.
Mr. Wallace Stephens contemplates

moving to Arkansas.
The Rising Sun and Rabbit Hash

packet is again afloat, and Capt. Wil-

son is ready to cross anything.
There is strong talk of R. 8. J. Holmes
making the race for magistrate from

this precinct at the next electiou for

that office.

Major B. H. Stephens, of the Big

Bone neighborhood, was In towu, one
day last week. The Major could not

converse on any subject but the "X rays

light." He Is carried away with the

great discovery. '
,

Shippers along the river are loud in

their complaints over the service the

packets are giving them. Com. Laidley

is doing nothing but inviting opposi-

tion, which is strongly talked of.

The young ladies of this place arc

preparing to give a leap year party in

April, assisted by the young widows
and old maids. The way that John E.,

C. G., B. R. and Lucicn, are using face

powder and lotion, we are afraid will

cause a trust to be started on these

commodities.
Elijah Hodges has moved to Lick

Creek. Sorry to lose him.
There is strong talk of chaugiug the

name of our postofflce to "Kidville,"

which would be very appropriate.

Mrs. Hester O'Neal has moved back

to her farm in East Bend from Peters-

burg.

B. R. Stephens has been on the sick

list for the last two weeks.
F. M.Stephens, jr., formerly of this

place has moved from Chariton count;',

Mo., to Colorado.
Miss Maud Ryle has gone to Clncin*

natl to spend the rest of the winter with

her uncle, R. S. Ryle.

•aid estate mast pre-

-O according to

O. HWT, Adro'r.

, Attys

ipiysaid7
publican

"That

Canning Ootu^uay Iwve contrac-

ted for the product of 10ft seres of to-

matoes, beginning to receive at the
cannery the 20th ofAugust.
Tho Commissioners appointed to

award the damage* that may acorns
from raising the High Street bridge,

concluded weir labors on Wednesday.
The awards mads were pretty heavy,

ting to- $*,ttso, to bo drvtdwr
among six parties.

H
PETERSBURG—-We are glad to an-

nounce the wedding of Miss Maud
Berkshire and Dr. D. J. Roseboom. It

will take place at the Christian Church
here at 3 p. m. on the 18th inst. Every-
body is invited. Miss Maud is the
daughter of J. W. Berkshire, and a sis-

ter of Master Commissioner J. B. Berk-
shire, and she is the conceded belle of

our town.
The masked ball given by McCool A

Hurd iu Stott's spacious hall, last

Thursday night, was a most enjoyable
affair, and largely attended.
Henry Scheuerman, of Dillsboro. In-

diana, is here on a visit. He Is looking
fine. He is in the butcher and bakery
business.
Contractor Morrison is getting along

fine with the new steamer
The remains of John Wendel, were

interred last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William McWethy, of

Owensboro, are here, having come up
to attend the funeral of Mr. Wendel,
Mrs McWethy's father.

The distillery has received the elec-

tric light engine, and it will be ready
to give a loom up in about two weeks.
Quite a number of our citizens are on

the sick list.

The Christian Endeavor's Social will

be held at Mr. Evans' Monday night.

A splendid program has been arranged
for the occasion.

Uemen from Lawrenceburg.
Seen Tom Grant, of BuMittorjlle,

hauling fodder from WooSper, one day
but wick: He my* It is* s«awe article

in his neighborhood
Most 01 the ftaiiiom to this vlerulty

hare -shipped their tobacco to Cincln-
Paw,

n

WefytngsiHMtt sSi ejpj an average*

BEAVER—The grand change took
place bore last week. Every body
seemed to be moving
G. M. gfe<

*

at tbo
Sonthfork * >«> w «. ^ *-. v~», «.»».».
ed to Pulaski county, Ky., where he re

oentiy bought a farm.
John Cleek delivered his crop of to-

bacco to Joe Hughes, last week, at 5i

cents all arouud.
Miss Emma Gordon, who has been

resting up for several weeks on account
of ill health, Is on duty again at the
mercantile store.

Rev. S. M. Adams was able to fill

his appointment last Saturday and
Sunday the first for quite a while.
Preaching at all the churches last

Sunday. Rev. Hoffman at the M. E.
Rev. Howe at the christian
Rev. Campbell at the (col)

church;
church',
church

i?h

A Connelly of ludiaua fell in

with the checker players at Beaver Sat-
urday and wore off the belt all the
same.

Administrator's Notice.

Al! those li'debted to W. A. Carpen-
ter, dee'd, sre notified Out thoy most
come forward and settle same, and
these having claims against him most
present them to tb* undersigned, prov-
en according to law;

O. P. Cownib, Adm'r.
Laming * Rlddell, Attys.

For Rent.

Farm of 06 acres with good boose of

six rooms, sod necessary outbuildings.
On Hlnneola pike Inquire of

H. C. McNbal, Constance, Ky,

Eggg and Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

.< Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My residence and premises in He-

bron. It is a very desirable place with
never failing water, 2 wells and 1 cis-

tern. Call on or address
John Kahr, Hebron, Ky.

;—Beri

This section of the country is iu need
of a good rain.

There was a very disastrous wreck on
the B. & O. 8. W., near Dillsboro, last

Friday. Seventeen freight cars left the
track, and all but six were demolished.
These cars were loaded with stock, aud
100 bogs and several cattle were killed.

Fortunately all the train men escaped.

Capt. Fenton, who has been laid up
with rheumatism for several months,
was at the wheel on the Workum again,

last Saturday, on her trip to Ghent.
The Workum has had a good "below
trade" since the Barret line quit Many
shippers are dead down on the Mall line

Wm. Snyder otuaples W. J. Allo-

way's pumlion at the distillery. Mr.
Alloway, we are informed, is receiving

a salary of $60 a month and expenses,

as a book agent.
Our brass band is being reorganized

for the coming season. It will be com-
posed of fine musicians, who will give

the public first-class music. The band
solicits a portion of the public patron-

age. The members are gentlemen of

high standing.
Miss Pearl McCuue, of Lawrenceburg,

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Holm, of this

place. Everett.

The speediest aud most reliable rem-
edy for all deraugemeuts of/he throat

nnd lungs is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

This wonderful preparation checks
coughing, induces refreshing sleep, aud
affords great relief, even in the advanc-
ed stages of consumption.

In this issue will be found the adver-

tisement of Geo. E. Rouse & Son, of

Limaburg, as agents for the "Acme"
Harrow, and Troy Pivot Axel Wagon,
both of which they have used. They
are practical farmers, and will not en-

deavor to Introduce a farming imple-

ment that is not exactly what they
claim for it. If you ueed a harrow or

wagon, call on Messrs. Rouse.-

11 vim: u\t»! t I.OS1MJ OUT.

For the purpose of engaging iu other

business lam now soiling my stock of

goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-

tinue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.
s s *

Luoien Clore, of the Waterloo neigh-

borhood, and Miss Lulie Cowen, of this

place, were married by Rev. T. L. Utz
at his residence in Bellevue, last Thurs-

day afternoon.. They returned to the

home of the bride where they were
joined by several friends at a sumptu-
ous supper. The bride and groom are

two most excellent young people, and
they have many friends who extend
congratulations and best wishes.

An exchange contains the following:

"The printing press has made Presi-

dents, killed poets, furnished bustles

for beauties and punished genius with
criticism ; It has curtailed the power of

Kings, graced tho pantry shelves and
busted; it has converted bankers Into

paupers and made lawyers out of col-

lege Presidents: it has educated the

homeless and robbed the philospher of

his reason ; It smiles and cries aud dies,

but It cant be run to suit everybody and
the man Is a fool who tries."

— »

»

The Rev. Vardeman, although a

Baptist, would tickle Alexander Camp-
bell himself were the great expounder
of Immersion here, says the Richmond
Climax. While the snow was 4 luches

deep, the thermometer down about the

thirties, and a gloom hanging over the
country, the Rev. Vardeman took five

lady converts down Into a Nelson
county creek and baptized them. And
they "straightway came up out of the
water," went home and not one of

them has died, or as much as got sick
-—

o

r evon married. _u ^_

\

On Wednesday of last week Jacob
Arbogast and Lawrence Felker, fellow

workmen In the brewery cooper shops
had each other arrested and fined In the
'Squires court for provoke. Arbogast
was ISO wrought up over the trouble

that he could not sleep on Wednesday
night, and on Thursday morning while

his wife was preparing breakfast he
shot himself through the heart with a
rifle, walked into tho kitchen, asked

his wife to Hiss him for the last time,

and fell dead at her feet—Aurora In-

dependent.

A double wedding of eloping couples

took place In County Clerk Ixistutter's

office last week. P. K. Walker and
Mary E. Warner, of Boone county, Ky.,
secured a license, and asked for some
bnTto tie the knot."Rovrf>. M. Stout
was called in and was proceeding with
the ceremony when W. B Carl and
Margaret Oglesby, a fleeing couple from
Illinois, put In an appearance and ask-

ed for a license and a parson. So in a
few minutes the two couples wero uni-

ted for weal or woe and went their

ways with light hearts.—Lawrenceburg
Register.

COUNTY COURT.
February 27.—8ara Hind, jr., quali-

fied as notary public.

March 2.—J. Frank Grant qualified

as notary public.

J. L. Fraizer was appointed adminis-

trator of America Fraizer, deceased. B.

L. Rice, B. L. Cleek and J. Q. Elstun,

appraisers.
Commissioners filed report of division

of lauds of James L. Henderson-
James A. Huey was appointed ad-

ministrator of Joseph A. Huey.
R. J. Akin was appointed adminis-

trator of William Akin, deceased.

R. A. Brady, Joseph Riddell and J.

O. Huey appointed commissioners to

partition lands of Luclnda Kelly, dee'd.

March 3.—Wm. E. Rouse, W. E.

Vest and Butler Carpenter appointed

commissioners to partition lands of

Joshua Z. Tanner.
March 0—T. F. Curley qualitied as

notary public. ^^
March 9—J. M. Lassiug quallfled~ns

guardian for Delia Clore.
— m» » —

:
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Married at the residence of Mr. Lewis
Miller, No. 612 Ninth Street, Cincinna-

ti, Ohio, March 4th, 1890, at 1 o'clock

p. m., by Rev. H. Max Lenlz, of Flor-

ence, Ky., Mr. Ezra W. Rouse, of Li-

maburg, Ky., and Miss Emma Guth,
of CiucinnatI, In the presence of a large

number of friends of the bride. After

the ceremony was performed the couple

left for the home of the groom near

Limaburg, where a suptuous repast had
been prepared for them and a few of

their friends. Among those present

were, Mr. Lewis Miller aud wife, of

Cincinnati; Mrs. Griffith, of Washing-
ton, D. C, Miss Ida Adler, of Cincin-

nati; Mr. W. L. B. Rouse ami wife,

Mr. W. E. Walton and wife, Mr. W. C.

Rouse aud wife, Miss Clementine Wal-
ton, Miss Martha V. Rouse, Mrs. Fan-
nie Delph. Rev. H. Max Lentz, Calvin

Riggs, \V. E. Garnett, John Hood,
Jacob Tanner and J. M. Utz.

The dance given by Attorney J. M.
Lossiug last Friday night was attended

by a large crowd of young and old,

large and small. Two violins aud a

banjo, manipulated by three colored

men. made music for the occasion, and
the dancers wero as anxious to trip the

light fantastic to its strains, as had the

bows been wielded by a trio of Ole

Bulls. It was eight o'clock when the

first quadrille was organized and the

dancing commenced. Sheriff Roberts

was about the first to secure a partner,

aud impatiently awaited the first call

to which he responded as only a Ches-

terfield could. The dance was a long

and furious one, and before it was con-

cluded Charlie was greatly fatigued but

determined to stay It through.

It took some time for our atheletic

frieud, C. L. Crlsler, to muster courage

enough to Jolu In the dancing, but

when he did, he showed the dancers of

Ihenreaejit day the perfect and fash-

ionable steps of ye olden XTmes. Cv dls-

ERLANGER-J. W. Weaver, the

engineer of the C. N. & O. R. R ,
has

commenced the survey for the Electric

Railway to this place. Last Thursday
he finished the survey on the Lexing-

ton pike. He will now commence the

route from Ludlow, to this place. After

finishing that he will take the route

from the cemetery on the Lexington
piko through the country, within a

short distance of Crescent Springs to

this place, making all three surveys to

submit to the people and the company.
The young ladies are working to have

another leap year party at the Towu
Hall iu the.uear future.

Lafayette Lodge, No. Ill, K. of P.,

went to Alexandria on Saturday even-

ing, to assist in the work of instituting

a new lodge at that place. They had a

very enjoyable time.

Good Faith Lodge, No. 05 F. & A. M,
will hold their regular meeting next

Saturday evening- at 7:45 o'clock.

Mr. Joseph Nushaum, ae<*l <«~, died

at St. Elizabeth Hospital, aud will be

buried i'rom St. Henry's Church. Rev.

Father Kolbe saying Requiem Mass.

He leaves a widow aud five children.

One of the saddest occurences that

this vicinity has witnessed for some
time, was the untimely death 6f John
Morris, who died March 3d. It seems

that he went to J. E. Walton's Mon-
day to rent some ground, and on re-

turning home *wis seized with apoplexy,

and fell fromTiis horse, where he was
accideutly found by some children, who
were going tofHMr. J.H.Walton's su-

gar camp. They summoned help and
took him home, where he expired

Tuesday morning. It will be remem-
bered that six years ago he was afflict-

ed with paralysis, and had been in bad

health since. He leaves a wife aud four

children, and a mother 85 years of age,

to mourn his death. The family has the

sympathy of all In their sad bereave-

ment. The remains were placed in the

vault at St. Mary's cemetery.
N, B. Walton is on the sick list.

C. & E. Walton have sold their gro-

cery at Lebanon, Ohio, aud have re-

turned to Kentucky.
Some of the farmers have sold their

tobacco for 2 and 3 cents, aud still will

raise more this year.

Mr. aud 'Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, of Vis*
lia, have been visiting their sou, P. G.
Mitchell, of this place, the past week.

H
WALTON, March 8th.—The reli-

gious revival mentioned in last weeks
communication has greatly increased.

The comingof Bro.Hqpper.of Meridian,

Miss., has intensified devotional feel-

ing until now it may well be called at

fever heat. To the most of those who
have attended the meetings, Bro. Hop-
per seems to be a decided Improvement
on Bro. Hughes, whose discourses were

so highly flavored with superfluous

egotism, and who felt so extremely

sensitive about being criticised, but

who, from his exalted station, as min-

ister felt free to make criticisms on any
and every thing. Bro. Hughes' success

at the beginning can bo attributed In a
great measure to M rs. Hughes, who im-

Johnnie Botts, who has charge of the

cemetery vault, says there have been
139 bodies deposited there since It was
built, and he can furnish the names of
all but one
Mr. John McCune's father, of Dills-

boro, Iud., Is staying at Charley Bahn's
in order to receive treatment from Dr.

Tllley.

Ben J. Crisler will move into the
Brindel house and take In boarders.

Somebody rode Charley Heusley's
horse from the exhibition at the Terrill

school house, last S«*"«lay night

Will Berkshire received a lot of cat-

tle from the City of Louisville, one day
last week.
A lot of wheat was put off at the flour

mill not long since, and the mill has
been grinding as a consequence.
A class of little ones will be organized

for singing, as soon as the weather will

permit, at the Christian Church, under
the direction of Mrs. Clara Curry.
Mr. Griffith, who has been working

on Mr. Alden's new boat, will leave for

home iu a day or two.

H
HEBRON—Win. Goodridge and

family were visiting G. O. Hafer and
family last Wednesday.
Maple molasses are selling for $1 25

per gaiiva!
Dick Tanner gave the young folks a

dance last Wednesday night.

The boys have commenced to talk

base ball again.
The game of Tiddledy-wiuks is

coming, very popular at this place.

Moving is the order of the day.
Walter Garnett has moved to

McGlassou farm. John Kahr has mov-
ed to the farm he purchased, known as

the Cy Riddell farm.
Mrs. A. Stephens will move into the

house vacated by John Kahr.
Will Stephens will move to his

mother's place. Mike Rush will move
to the house vacated by Will.
Walter Gordon will play with the

Manhattans this season.
Born to Jas. Barlow and wife, a girl.

The Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Sunday
afternoon was largely attended. It Is

doing a good work and we hope it will

prosper.
Miss Hattie Hafer entertained a

number of young folks Saturday night.

Mr. Wm: Stephens and wife gave the
young people a party, Friday night.

There was quite a large crowd con-

sidering the weather. They were ente-

taiued in a most delightful manner by
their hostess, aud until a late hour
"tripped the light fantastic" In perfect

time with the sweet strains of music
^urmslM«IbyElwoed Setbroo, Walter
Hafer and Henry Quick.

H

BELLEVUE—Bernice, the little

daughter of M. J. Corbin, who has been
quite sick for a couple of weeks, is im-
proving rapidly, we are glad to report.

The voters are discussing the propo-
sition to have the primary this fall.

Several from here attended the enter-
tainment given at the Terrill school
house last Saturday night by Prof.
Grosser and school.
Measles hasmade its appearancehere.

H
FLORENCE—John Bantler has

started a blacksmith shop here.
A thief stole some corn and oats

from Henry Olsnerone night last week.
Tanner & Sells have bought the Er-

langer bus line and outfit of George
Kyle.
An old fashioned spelling match will

be given at the school house iu the

near future.
Commissoners are dividing the J. Z.

Tanner land.
Joe Myers, of Richwood, will move

to our town in a few days.
The Misses Hoggins are spending the

winter in the south.
A number of men are burning char-

coal in Carpenter's woods.
§ m

Died—Of congestion of the lungs on
the 7th inst. at 2 o'clock a. m , at her
home about one and a half miles north
of Burlington, Mrs. Clarissa Smith, in

her 66th year. The funeral services

were conducted by Rev. J. A. Kirtley

in the Baptist church here Sunday af-

ternoon, after which the body was
placed in the vault to await final Inter-

ment. The deceased was the widow of

the late John Henry 8mith, who died

nearly four years ago. She was a very
quiet, unassuming christian lady, and
the life she led in this world is worthy
of emulation, and one that adds assur-

ance of happiness fc the future. Sev-
eral children survive the mother, and
they have the sympathy of all in the'u

irreparable loss.

FOR SALE,
400 bushels of Corn ; 23 Stock Hogs

j

14 yearling Sheep, and 1 work Mare.
ItOBT. CARVER,

Burlington, Ky,

MARSHALL & ST1

Qlotyii^ purpis^i^sl

Jpjjj||«StyiiA%it8, Hat* Oar. «"*

ties, Handkerchiefe, Socks, Stapenders, TJmlirel-

TltS las, Trunks and Valises., m*^
SHIBT8, COLORED SHIBTS. \WHITE

M/IOA/li/t Jc/JI/iTi/l/Vmuatnrtt, DUtttJTtty.

^HOLIDAY

COLORED SHIRTS.

Lawrenceburg, .Mid.

GOODS A SPECIALTY.?*.*#

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Farm Mac&mefffj

Fine Yehieles,

Harness.

Eggs for hatchiug—Barred Plymouth
Rocks exclusively—pure bred, vigorous
and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs.

No. 2, 50c per 15 e«gs.
Mrs. R O. Smith, Union, Ky.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!

To the first 100 ladies of Aurora aDd
vicinity seuding me their names be-

fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who boy their materials of me onk
kmee class lesson in Art Kmbroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as

their claws number admits. Instruc-

tions in Delft, Napolilian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and Houth Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries ; also Honitou Lace
Work. Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St, Aurora, Ind.

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Comer HI6H AM
SHORT STREETS,

PURE
La :

BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Belle: Herd
OF UP TO DATE

C
iircTrn
nLOiili WHITE HOGS.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Monday was Bellevue aud Bullitts-

vllle day iu Burlington. Several" from
each place were in town.

Chas. Macrander and Moses Tanner
were in town last Thursday, closing a
land trade by which Mr Macrander be-

comes the owner of the lancVewned by
Mr. Tanner In the Verona precinct, and
te ""bleb, he will move with his family
iu a few weeks.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Sallie A. Botts, PlfJ.

vs.

N. W. Botts, Deft.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the

12th day of March, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office iu Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof iu the aboved styled cause
and will adjouru from day today (Sun-
day excepted) to the 31st day of March,
i386. All persons h^viog claims against

N. W. Bott's estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. C

Stock Eligible to any Record.

Correspondence or personal inspection So-
licited. Send for my new Cataloguo

and Book of C4entral and Useful
Information.

^Free fob everyrouy.

. ALBO AQ1NT FOB?

I AEROMETER I

* COME AJiOSfclSIT. f

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

la? Jii iEx Jii- hi JL >L>

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

R. C- RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Notice—All persons are hereby no-
titled that I will not be responsible for

any debts or contracts made by my
wife3 Emily F. Carpenter, she having
left me from this date.

Claud Carpenter.
February 14th, 1896.

Harry Blyth
for sale, cheap.

has a good • work horse

For rent—Neat cottage of 3 rooms-
garden aud coal house in Hebron, Ky.

Harrison Ci-ork.

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on

times. A good supply ..! '.*Z ZZL. ?s !." «•«»*.

) (

hand at Constance at all

ri»rden and Field Seed.,.

is given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. Hankins.

be-

the

I will be in Burlington ou the first

Monday in next month (April) with
several uice, first-class Buggies, which
I will sell at prices that will surprise

you- If you want a Buggy come to

Burlington on that day and examine
my vehicles and learn the very low
prices at which I will sell.

G. H. HACKSTADT,
Bromley, Ky.

UNTOLD MISERY
FROM

Rheumatism
C. H. King-, Water Valley, MUl., cured by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

"For Ore years, I siiltcrcil imtolil misery

from muscular rheumatism. I tried every

known remedy, consulted the 1-ost physi-

cians, Tisfted Hot Springs, Ark., three times,

spending S1000 there, besides doctors' bills;

hut could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed

only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and

leg were drawn out of shape, the muscles

HOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUAL1T

WORMS
WHITE'S CREM

!vermifuge;
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY E&TT1E GUARAHTEED.

SOU) MV Alt nSVflOMTS
rrr P r.r-4 bf

BirillRDSOS XKMllSE CO., BT. LOUS.

Heknn. hankins. davis & co.

LANGDON, SICKING & CREASEY,

GROCERS.
CIWCirrPTATT, OHIO.,

HAVE OPENED A BRANCH STORE A/T

Where you can by Groceries at Cincinnati Wholesale Prices.

*MILLINERY!*
We are ready to show you all the

latest effects in

FALL AND WINTER

anguished himself by the graceful and

easy manner iu which he glided over

the lloor, iu perfect time with the mu-
sic. His first set was composed of about

fourteen figures, but he showed excel-

lent staying qualities, and was in bet-

ter condition at its close than when it

e
|rof Collins and J. B. Berkshire were

there and contributed largely to the en-

joyment of the occasiou, especially

whenever "Dan Tucker" was danced.

There were several other good dancers

present, but we have made especial

mention only of those at the head of

the list, and in the order they should

he classed.
,

Mr. Lassiug's commodious parlors

were the scene of uninterrupted pleas-

ure until after midnight, and it was

with mlnntance that the ^uests^who
had been so handsomely" entertained,

took their leave of the hoBt and hostess

Among those present and not from

Burlington, were Messers. H. G. Blan-

toti and Charles Souther, of Erlanger;

Jas. A. Duncan and daughter, Llmor

and Vea Qalnes and sister, and Miss

Bertha Qalnes, of Ulninger, and Wil-

liam Rc^eW, of ifelleVdc.

pressed every one with her many chris

lian graces and womanly devotion to

the great cause. Bro. Hopper reaches

the heart without the unnecessary use

of harsh or undignified language aud
opprobious epithets about human frail-

ties, and his discourses arc tempered
with so much kindliness towards the

siuners, while showing them the sin-

fulness of their trausgressious, that

they, hear bim with a longing expecta-

tion of being relieved of their burden

and joiuing th ) happy throng treading

salvation's path. His sermons are a

rare embodiment of the "Suaviter iu

mode sed fortiler iu re" style, and
members of all denominations, Baptist,

Christian, Presbyterian and Catbolio

have gone to the altar of prayer, seek-

ing that peace which passeth all un-

derstanding, /ffid still the work goes

bravely on.—Ou last Sunday afternoon our streets

wero crowded with a large delegation

from Crittenden, where there has beeu

a greater religious awakening than
there has beeu here up to the present

time, who came to witness the baptism

of many converts from that place. The
oldest inhabitants of either place can

hot remetnber aDy upheaval of rcllgl-

HATHAWAY—Considerable mov-
ing around here. T. J. Btcpheus has
moved to the old Neal place: Robert
Adams, to the house Mr. Stephens va-

cated ; Ras Stephens to the place from
whichAdams moved,and Bub Stephens
has moved to James Lawell's.

James Rice will soon have his dwel-

ling ready to occupy.
Woodsawing has been the Older of

the day. One at M. P. Neal's, Thurs-

day ; oue at Ed Utz's Friday, and one

at Nace Clements' Saturday.
F. J- Rue and family, and T. J.

Stephens aud wife and daughter, spent

last Sunday with S. H. Marshall and
wife-
H. C. Presser's little daughter, who

lias been s ick, ia much be tter,

Mrs. William White spent several

days last week with her sou, James, of

Plattsburg. He has beeu very sick of

pneumonia.
Tony Rue and wife were guests of F.

J. aud B. F. Rue, last week.

O. J. Ryle was in this neighborhood

a couple of days last week, and told us

all about his exciting coon hunts, and
that recently perilous buggy ride, the

narration of which almost chills the

blood iu one's veins.

Frank Rue's friends celebrated his

38th birth day last Monday night with

a imisiealc.
5-5

FIB T OWN—Farmers are making
good use of this fine weather, by break-

lug ground.
Wheat will not make a half crop.

Tho only oats we hear of being sown
4»27*cres by farmer.ScatLCbambers,
on James Tolin's farm.

The Grosser entertainment was quite

iv success. Among the best on the pro-

gram was a sermon by Col.Harry Dean.

He took his text some where between
the lids of the bible, and It read thus:

"Aud he played ou a harp of a thous-

and strings, Spirits df Just men ntado

being twisted tip In knots. I was unable to

dress myself, except with assistance, and

could only hobble about by using a cane. I

had no appetite, and was assured, by the

doctors, that I could not live. The paln». »«

irmMrwereTirrawfn!, tha t I could procure,

Trimmed Hats <t Bonnets
Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

ta-Wwl, Zepher & SaionYlYarns.

Repairing and Hats trimed to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared

than ever to serve our customers. Our
large and varied assortment of goods

will enable you to be pleased.

STGive ns a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Respectfully,

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
—Main Street, .BMif *n] Ttf

^ ®* >&

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRTJGrGUST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
O

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

)o(

Mr. J. C. SOUTHER, our Manager, will be pleased to quote

you prices. 0@*Come and see TTs.~®>

FOR SALE-THE LATEST IMPROVED
" HARROW and

<<

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

rellel only by means of hypodermic Injec-

tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged

In clay. In sulphur, In poultices ; but theso

gavo only temporary relief. After trying

everything, and suffering tho most awful

tortures, I begnn to take Ayer's SarsaparllWi.

Inside of two months, I was able to walk

without a cane. In three months, my limbs

began.to strengthen, and In the course of a

year, I was cured. My weight has Increased

to 16S pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S

ybCcrner Drug Store.*

* A/\*/ as w

In calling attention to"ipUr" UiDDflW we wiU say tb*t while

some points of the fllflflL nflnllUll, it is not ourcoBtomto

criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only t'air to point out is>«^^byVib*Br>

we find in using thia harrow along with ai)ier. «arroJnV-ThP'-~Alb"y

ment of the Coulters on the "Acme' issuch that the entire surhv ^
the ground is practically cut over, while the Disk Harrow cuts but litu

more than half the surface—following one of the Disk Harrow* the

ground may appear to have been cut over, but if a portion of the sari

%

The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

Ami's riT.Z.3 eun Ifendarhf.

Sclentiflo American

Agency for

W.n. Vest. 11.I..KHI,

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

BfiTAll communications addressed to

W. E. VbSt, Burlington, Ky.

OAVUT*,
TRADE MARKS,

OESICN PATKMTS.
OOPVRIQHTS. «to.

For Information aud frws Handbook wrMM to

MUNN * CO.. Ml BaoiOWiT. Naw \ORI.
oid<-jil bureau for aecurliw p»u-nt» In America.

Every patent taken out by u« 1 1 bronsht brfow
the public by a notice given tree o£ cnargo In tbo

Stfertific Smexfam
je«t circulation of any sclcnUdc paper tn tho

"illy Illustrated. No Intelligent
wluiout It. Weeklv, 83.00:

I-ar^. .

world. Splendid!
mull should l»a Wiuiuu. iw "T.vtj.

tuxi.nue, 3te 1 liroadway, New \urk at?,

be removed, uncut ridges will be found just underneathTTE© Dili!

rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be a

general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling d«

whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher 1

Leveler. The "Acme" is very simple and easily adjusted; dt*

undo the work of the plow; being entirely of cast and wrought ii

is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coultets, *n4

can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" tikis

for but little more than the spike tooth harrow. It is the cb«»m<

ing harrow made. We guarrantee them to give perfect satis&ctlOD

If you want a wagon made of carefully selected stock, well constrtratw

proportioned, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greater carrying ota.

than any other, aud one that will give you perfect satisfaction, give vmj

der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WAGON
as thoy are no experiment—they have been tried fox several years and 1

they have several good features that the ordinary axel wagon lw

prices aud information call on or address

GEO. E. ROUSE*, 81
UMABUBO,

^
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Ba.e Art aa* Science. Rat Ataorl-

ea's CnoiKiu l*or*alt is ts>

Gnd'a Will.
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^ffrutli.

Don't somo of
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AM Abosi Wtrttn Farm L»n<i-.

I'lJolV'i* tholiaine of ttu tl'ns-

blv newspaper published by n.i<

Icayo, Bnrltngtoa and Qnincy 11. H. It

. to give information in an interr-stinc;

Ifrfcboot tbafarni lapdsof the went, .sunt

Uj»otal|i,p*»tnjr6»tt<n»«totlioi'oni licit.

t» Adaflis Kt, Olil«go, aud the paper will
>e *ent to your address for one year.

4 «M> you and Harry loreJ ntM sight.* tlfea, but sreqimrrelod on nc
Mil IaHM."—Truth.

•troy
WOr
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j
Horn U> extinjru lah

.

Than there U In

ea.lt socialism, in t'nuK
4avJarr?^^^B^

hitrinj bul tun .1<i

Kirwt, there In no tiott,

•hall be no rights of
|

their chief Journals prtl

mont: "Dynamite can

!

»d«-

orectvttU

»t«f p»aoo

Dr. Talmajre: ea«n» *~ "« ««r»«a»ae

day: Uewlation iii., II: "And I botteMt

another beast coming np out ot the

earth; and he had tiro Imraa like a
lamb, and lie spake as a drajpm."

Is America mentioned in the lllblc?

le, end Revelation tnoro than IWe '^JSTSfi^JZSgZ "^
and understand them tetter «*«* In ^ whenj hp ^ ^^ t^^war-

ccraled, these nrords: 'When onco yon
ore dead, there is an end of every tiling;

thereforv, ye scoundrels, tfrub what-

posUea to goa-

m.a'oty. What
will do more Mian any other

ao; far proof nf which eheerve

t«rienc« of a horseless earring

had in be shipped by railroad because

erer yon can -only don't let yourselves
Ik> gru lilted. Amen!" There are In

this uoiiutry hundreds of thousands of

these- luxy scoundrels.

Honest men deplore it when they enn
not. get v....'.., iut those of whom I

speak will not do work when they can
get it. 1 tried to employ one who asked
me for money. I said: "Down in my
eelUir is some wood to saw, and I will

pay you toe It," Kor a little while I

heard the saw going, and then I heard
it no more. 1 went downstairs, and

Spring
Medicine

Yoar Mood la Spring Is almost certain to

be fall of impuritlea-^the accumulation

of the winter month*.' Bad ventilation

. of sleeping rooms, impure air In dwell-

ings, factories and shops, oyer-eat in p,

heavy, Improper foods, failure of tho

kidneys and HveV properly to do extra

work thus throat upon them, aro tlio

prime oaiMsa of this condition. It is of

the utmost importance that you

Purify

Your Blood
Row, as when warmer weather comes and

the tonic effect of cold bracing air is

i gone, your weak, thin, impure blood

will not furnish necessary strength.

That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will

open the way for serions disease, ruined

, health, or breaking out of humors and
Impurities. To makp pure, rich, red

blood Hood's Sarsaparllla stands tin-

. equalled. Thousands testify to its

merits. Millions tako it as their

' Spring Medicine. Got Hood's, because

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

la theOne True Blood Purifier. All druggist*. SI.

Prepared on!;; py C. I. Hood 4kCo.,Xowell, Moss.
1

'i — ——— ' « —
HnnH'c PilIc aro tnc onlT pills to taVs,lwu s " ,,,!» with Hood's Sarsaparllla.

both

iffordm l«fc« chances. Kkdiid wants to 1 a y t lie ax t (. I tni

^^t^HttHHl. of dlir it a\\ ;,.... *.. >v 1M Mldujrh to ljn«r.

l»tf.K toKSOwTx by Hitrait. JllaiktveestH-jrtra «HmS sc fonoe a** ever produced. Kor Un|tffMU
-Tat: ch../«. t ni>TO^,ui4

i.Mtbuis«Ui»:Sotd($3,000) ftumr »
ii li

-

i n ia ilchl
h»rtly fmltfa|

J

*fTnmi nmliii;
suLatiftiutaa.
«iwrl,!ii* tin purent*

MTU m bcavitrff4. or

_ jdofi-tlence.J'prnn'?
- . -1 Amrrk'Ui i>luiii«on<, tI.o

esqiiUttepluni i of Japan. " ltl«aWrUa»
iiu-etitx. and tr«*o wr«atbcd end crofflhii f it

r hiuidxinn« srnldaii trlo-br*—noll*li>K"a
tnl or (o<xli4 ' Koan "«' el, then- that ftrdi

w«l of fiujWkt ray sci-ene lsirnrtli a mi. all fortune;
norttiat we wetn fflad to par full N.OOtt.OO fora«ln(i'»
tif*i A rjwa- <Mnainent, npoas t>nt aiuall npru*c—« fret
MflfMW. m-ar* In twn jenrn, Oontmi^pd by vm umlif

JHttmU a*4 tUIK-VAKXIia WAVTtW-CjBll PAY # r-RfcLT,

l«f tnml Wr.tr nt-lflriSlAHa. Ma., UOCKPDKT, IU.

STARK BROSmSSB&O
The Oreatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDIGALDISGOVERY.

D KENtfEDY, cf ROXBURY, MASS.,

IKOvered lii one of our common
a«eeosa remedy that cures every

eVr^r&fVtKfitst Scrofula

saying that the leopard mentioned in

the Hiblc meant Oreria, and the tienr

meant Mcdo-1'ersia, and the lion mctint

Ilabylon. and the beast of the text

coming up out of tho earth with two
horns like a lamb, and the voice of the

dragoon mentis our eonntry, lieeause

among other reasons it seemed to come
up owt. o{ the earth when t'olitinbits

discovered it, and it has lioen

for the most. part at pence
like a lanili, unless assaulted by
foreign f^ie, in which case it has two

j

horns st nmtr nnd sharp, mid the voice

at a dragon loud enough to make all

nation* hear the roar of its indigoa-

j

tkm. Is it reasonable to suppose that I

God would leave out from the prophe-
cies nf Mis Itook this whole western
hemisphere'.' No, no. "I licheld an-

other beast coming up out of the earth

and he had two horns like a lamb, and
he spake us a dragon."
Germany for scholarship. England

for manufactories. France fur man-
ners. Egypt for antiquities. Italy for

pictures. lint America for God!
I start with the cheering thought

that the most popular book on earth

to-day is the bible, the most popolar
institution on earth to-day is the

church, and the most popular name oa
enrth to-day is .lesus. Right from this

audience hundreds of men and women
would, if need be. march out and die

for him.
Am I too confident in saying "Amer-

ica for God?"' If the Lord will help me
I will show .the strength and extent of

the long line of fortresses to be taken,

and give you my reasons for saying it

can be done and will be done. Eet us
decide in this battle for God, whether
we are at Bull Run or at Gettysburg.

There is a Fourth of Julyish way of

bragging about this country, and the

most tired and plucked bird that ever

flew through the heavens is the
American eagle, so much so that

Mr. Gladstone said to me face-

tiously, at Hawarden: "I hear that
the fish in yonr American lakes are

so large that when one of them is taken
out the entire lake is prcceptibly low-
ered," and at n dinner given in Paris an
American offered for a sentiment:

"Here is to the United States—bounded
or. the north by the aurora borcalis, on
the south by the procession of the equi-

noxes, on the east by primeval chaos,

and on the west by the Day of Judg-
ment" "."iO effect >.C ..„.,7. ^.....dilo-

qnence is to discredit the real facts

which arc so tremendous they need no
garnishing. The worst thing to do in

nny campaign, military or religious, is

to underestimate an enemy, and I will

haveno part in such attempt at bclit-

tlement.
"This land to be taken for God, ac-

cording to Ilassel, the statistician, has
14,31 (J,o07 square miles, a width aud a
length that none but the Omniscent
can appreciate. Four Europes put to-

gether, and capable of holding and
feeding, as it will hold and feed,

according to Atkinson, tl* sta-

tistician, if the world t innes
in existence and does m. run
afoul of some other world jr get
consumed by the fires already burn-
ing in the cellars of the planet—capa-
ble, I say, of holding and feeding more
than one billion of Inhabitants. For
you must remember it must be held for

God bh well as taken for God, and the
last five hundred million inhabitants

must not be allowed to swamp the reli-

glofi of the first five hundred million.

Not much use u. taking the fortress if

we can not hold it. It unwAbs held un-
til the Archangel's trumpet bids living

and dead arise from this foundering
planet.

Yon must remember it is only about
7 o'clock In the morning of our nation's
liff" Great cities are to flash and roar
um< jg what are called the ; Bad Lands"
of tho Dnkotuhs and tho great "Colum-
bia l'lains" of Washington state, and
that on which we put our schoolboy
fingers on the map and spelled out as
the "Great American Desert," is,

through systematic and consummating! limbs He had warmed into healthful

Irrigation] to bloom like ClmtswortlT 'emulation—pastor at Capernaum, but

work of taking America for OodT New
YoirkoHy. The way Paris goes, goea
France. The way Berlin goea, goes
Germany. The way Edinburgh goes,

goes Scotland. The way London goes,

. tion for it-to move on~
in New York state, too, and in the best
part of It. We rlo need better roods,

not only for horaelessearrlages, but for

horse-carriages as well, and mule
wagons, and oxcarts, and every sort of

goea England. The way New York
and a couple other cities go, goes Amer-
ica. May the Eternal God wake us up
to the stupendous Issue!

Another thing quoted pessimistically

la the vast and overtopping fortunes in

this country, and they say It means
concentrated wealth and luxurlous-
ness and display and moral ruin. It Is

my observation that it is people who
have but limited resources who make
the most splurge, and I ask you. Who
nre endowing colleges and theological

I found the wood, but the workman had i .seminarlcsr Did you ever hear of Peter
Cooper and James Lenox and sainted
Wm. E. Dodge aud the Lawrences,
Amos and Abbott, while I refrain from
mentioning living benefactors who,
quite as generous and Christian, are
ut. this moment planning what they
ean do In 4hese days, and la their last

will and testament in this campaign
that proposes taking America for God?
The widow's mite, honored of the Lord,
is to have Its part in the continental

capture, but wc must have more than
that, nnd more right nway. Many of

the men that expect to get the blessing

for bestowing the widow's mite will not

get the blessing. In the first place,

they are. not widows, und in the next
place they have no "might."
The time is coming—hasten it. Lordl

—and I think you nnd I will see it,

when, us Joseph, the wealthy Ariin-

nthean, gave for the dead Christ n cost-

ly mausoleum, the affluent men mid
women of this country will rise in their

strength and build for our King, one
Jesus, the throne of this American con-
tinent.

Another thing quoted for discourage-

ment, but which I quote for encourage-
ment, is foreign immigration—now that

from Castle Garden we turn back by
the first poor ship the foreign vaga-
bondism—we are getting people, the
vast idnjority of whom come to mako
nn honest living; among them some of

the bravest nnd best. If you should
turn back from this land to Europe the

foreign ministers of the Gospel, and the

foreign attorneys, and the foreign mer-
chants, and the foreign philanthropists,

what a robbery of our pulpits, our
courtrooms, our store houses, and
out beneficent Institutions, and what
a putting back of every monetary, mer-
ciful, moral and religious Interest of

the land! This commingling here of nil

nationalities under the blessing of God
will produce in 75 or 100 years the most
magnificent style of man and woman
the world ever sow. They will have
the wit of one, race, the eloquence of

another race, the kindness of another,
the generosity of another, the ossthetlo

taste of another, the high moral char-

acter of anothcr.and when that man and
woman step forth. tHteir brain and nerve
and muscle an intertwining of the fi-

bers of all nationalities, noting bnt the

new electric photographic apparatus,

that can see clear through body, mi>»d

and soul, can take of them an adequate
picture. But the foreign population of

America is.l ess than eleven per cent, of

all our population, and why all this

fuss about foreign immigration?
Eighty-nine born Americans to 11 for-

eigners! If 80 of us New Jerseymen,
or 80 of us New Yorkers, or S9 of us
Ohioans, or 80 of us Georgians, or 89

of us Yankees arc not equal to 11 for-

eigners, then wc are a starveling, HI—

iputiiiu group of humuncull that ought
to be wiped out of existence.

B^taoky wb(
toga'
Goy

ink the prStcrw.^.

izes too large for tl

Prn's speedhj
1

caucus,

-anted

votii
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* perfect cure „
quantity Is taken?
ngs are affected it ca ises

like needles passing
same with the Liver or

caused by the ducts be-
' always disappears in aJ
it Read the label.

U foul or bilious it will

" **
nlctslary Eat

i" and enough of it.

in water at bed-

park and he m ado. moi e productive than
those religious dependent upon uncer-
tain and spasmodic rainfalls. AU those
regions, as well as those regiuft al-

ready . cultivated, to be inhabited!
That was a sublime thing ' said by
Henry Clay while crossing the
Allegheny mountains, and he was
waiting for the stage horses to be
rested, as he stood on a rock, a tins

folded, looking off Into the villey, and
some one said to him: "Mr, Clay, what
are you thinking about?" He replied:

"I am listening to the on-coming tramp
of the future generation of America."
Have you laid our home missionary
scheme on such an infinitude of scale?
If thrjjiork of bringing one soul to God
is ROyja'u!, can a thousand million be
captulMT In this

planted ilnd to be

disappeared, taking for company
buck and saw.
Socialism, communism and nihilism

mean, "Too wicked to acknowledge
Got), and too la/.y to curd it living," and
amoug the mightiest' Obstacles to be
overcome are those organised elements
of domestic, social and political ruin.

There are also the fastnesses of infi-

delity, and atheism, aud fraud, and po-

litical corruption, nnd multiform, hy-
dra-headed inillioii-a riiu'il abominations
all over the land. While the mightiest
agencies for righteousness on earth aro
good and healthful newspapers and
good antl healthful books, nnd our chief

dependence for intelligence and Chris-

tian achievement is upon them, what
word nmong the more than one hun-
dred thousand words in our vocabulary
ean describe the work of tfxat.arclian-

angel of mischief, a corrupt literature?
What man, attempting anything for

God and humanity, has escaped a
stroke of its lithy wing'.' What good
cause has "escaped its hlndermcnt?
What other obstacle in all tho land
so appalling? But I can not name
more than one-half the battlements,
the bastions, the intrenchments, the re-

doubts, the fortifications to be stormed
and overcome if this country is over
taken for God. Tho statistics are so

awfulgthat if we had nothing but the
multiplication tabic and the arithmetic
the attempt to evangelize America
would be au absurdity higher than the
Tower of Babel before it dropped on
the plain of Shinar. Where are the
drilled troops to march against those
fortifications as long as the continent?
Where are the batteries that can be nn-
limbered against these walls? Where
arc the guns of large caliber to storm
these gates? Well, let us look around
and see, the first of all, who is our
leader and will be our leader until the
work is done. Garobaldi wftTTa thou-
sand Italians could do more than an-

other commander with 10,000 Italians.

Gen. Sherman on one side, and Stone-
wall Jackson on the other, each with
10,000 troopa, could do more than some
0tt#3r generals with 20.000 troops. The
rough lx>at in which Washington
crossed the icy Delaware with a few
half-frozen troops was mightier than
the ship of war thnt.-during the Amer-
ican revolution, came through the nar-
rows, n gun at each porthole-, »wd sunk
in Hell Gate Our leader, like most
great leaders, was born in an obscure
place, and it was an humble home,
about five miles from Jerusalem. Those
who were out of doors that night said

that there was stellar commotion, and
music that came out of the clouds, as
though the front door of Heaven had
been set open, and that the camels
heard His first infantile cry. Then
He came to the fairest boyhood
that mother was very proud of,

and from IS to :10 years of age was
off in India, if traditions there are ac-

curate, and then returned to Ills na-

tive land, and for three years had His
pathway surrounded with blind eyes
that he illumined, and epileptic patients

to whom He gave rubicund health, and
tongues that He loosed from silence in-

to song, and those whose funerals He
stopped that He might give back to

bereaved mothers their only boys, and
those fevered puhjes He had restoredin-

to rhythmic throb, and whose paralytic

flaming evangelist everywhere, hush-
ing crying tempests and turning roll-

ing seas into solid sapphire, and for

the rescue of a race submitted to court-

room filled with howling miscreants,

and to a martyrdom at the sight of

which the sun fainted and fell back in

the heavens, and then treading the
crowds homeward, like snowy moun-
tain peaks, till Heaven took Him back
again, more a favorite than He had
ever been; but, coining again. He
is on earth now. and the nations are
gathering to His standard. Following
Him were the Scotch covenanters, the
Theban legion, the victims of the Lon-
don Haymarket, the Piedmontcsc suf-

ferers, the Pilgrim Fathers, the Hugue-
nots, and uncounted, multitudes of the

INTERESTING ITEMS.

is country, already ,
P*st., joined by about 400.0O0.00" of the

overcome, paganism !
present, and with' the certainty that all

has built its altar to brahma, and the nations shall huzza at nis chariot

Chinese are already burning incense in

their temples, and mohanimedanism,
drunk in other days with the red wine
of human blood at Lucknow and Oawn-
pore, and now fresh from the diabolism

wheel, He goes forth, the moon under
His feet and the stars of Heaven for

His tiara—the Mighty. Lender, He of

Drumclog, and Bothwell Bridge, and
Bannockburn. and the One who whelm-

in Armenia, is trying to get a e^ Spanish Armada, "Coming up from
foothold here, aud from the inina- ' Edom, with dyed garments from Boz-
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:

Mai™
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rets of her mosques will yet
mumble her blasphemy, saying,
"God is great, and Mohammed is His

^ prophet," Then there arc the vaster
multitudes with no religion at all.

*uey-W0fSlrip~Ho God, they live with
no consolation, and they die with no
hope, No star of peace points down to
the manger In which they were born,

R
and no prayer is uttered over the gra^ve

|

Ito which they sink. Then there is

loohollsfh, Its piled tip demijohn and i

beer barrels, and hogshead of fiery

!

death, a barricade high and long as the
;

Alleghenles and Rockies and Sierra

'

Noyadaa, pouring forth day and night
j

their ammunition of wretchedness and
wee. When a German wants to take
a drink he takes beer, When an En-
glishman wants to take a drink he
lakes ale. When a Scotchman wants
to take a drink he takes whisky. But
when an American wants to take a
drink he takes anything he can lay his

hands on. '

Plenty of statistics to tell how much
Saoney is spent In this country for rum,

how many drunkards die! But
who will give us the statistics of how
many hearts are crushed under the
heels of this worst demon of the cen-

'

turles? How many hopes blasted?

rah, traveling in the greatness of His
strength, mighty to save," and behind
whom wc fall into line to-day and
march in the campaign tlv t is to take
America for God. Hosanna! Hosanna!
Wave all the palm branches! At His
feet put down your silver and your
gold, as in Heaven you will cast before
Him your coronets.

With such a leader do you think we
can do it? Say, do you think we can?

fty; many rampurls have—already
been taken. Where is American slav-

ery? Gone, and the south, as heartily

as the north, prays "Peace to its ashes."
Where is bestial polygamy? Gone, by
the fiat of the United States govern-
ment, urged on by Christian sentiment,
and Mormonism, having retreated in

1830 from Fayette, N. Y., to Kirkland,
Ohio, and in 1838 retreated to Salt Lake
City, now divorced from its superfluity

of wives, w^^Bbon retreat into the Pa-
cific, and no basin smaller than an
ocean could wash out its pollutions.

Illiteracy going down under the work
of Slater and Peabody funds, and Sab-
bath schools of all the churches and all

denomination! Pugilism made unlawful
by congressional enactment, the brutal
custom knocked out in the first round.

Five Harvard alumni and two grad-

ates of Yale sit in the present United
.States senate.

Cast-irox pennies are in circulation

in Birmingham. They are rem-irlr;tWy

good counterfeits. .

Women of Equinunk, Pa., have, de-

cided to cut wood to raise funds for a
new Mc,tRodist church.
Frank Pikrce, of Etna, N. J., dug up

a box containing copper pennies dat-

ing from 1700 to 1775. He sold the lot

for five dollars.

Dmon. France, has a poplar tree with
a record that can be traced to 723 A. D.
It is 123 feet high and 4J feet in circum-
ference at the base.

Extract from the catalogue of lead-

ing library: "In the novels and stories

marked with au astorisk, the happy
couples get married at the finish."

A TRArrER at Morristown, Vt.. re-

ceived a second order from a Montreal
fur house for 1,000 live skunks the other

day. He says he is sure he can fill it.

Mrs. Albert, Chessixoer, of New
York, was petting her little daughter,
the other day, when she was bitten by
a house dog. The animal was jealous

Joseph Leonard was arrested in New
York, the other day, for stealing a

door-mat. _He toldjthejndgfehj; loak. it

because the word "Welcome" was on it.

It is proposed to restore, the store

that marks the grave of Dr. Johnson in

Westminster Abbey. The surface cf

the present gravestone is decayed, aud
the inscription is half obliterated.

Benjamin Liverman, who died in

Minneapolis the. other day at the ago ol

95, claimed to be the first commercial
traveler to go on the road in this coun-

try. He traveled for a jewelry house.

A large collection of 17,000 stuff, d

birds and many series of bird skeletons

has been bequeathed to the British mu-
seum by the late Henry Seebohin, the

naturalist. It is the most valuable gift

made to the natural history section ol

the museum in a quarter of a century.

Its ornithological collection 1b now the

largest in tho world, consisting of 800>
ooo specimens. —
The Holton (Kan.) Signal puts out

the following problem for the school

children to worry over. "A man fourd

a ten-dollar bill. He paid the grocer
and took a receipt. The grocer paid

the money over to the real estate agent
for rent. The agent paid the ten-dollar

bill to the man who owned the proper-

ty, who happened to be the man who
lost the bill. He deposited the bill in

the bank and it was returned to him as

a counterfeit. Was there anything
gained or lost in this series of trans-
actions?"

Gilbert Parker, the English novel-

ist, who is now visiting Boston, was in

Samoa at the time the hurricane wreck-
ed the German and American men-of-

war. Mr. Parker, in telling of his ex-

perience, said, the other day: "I had

the highways were in too bad a eondl- saa. Ho., is the
JUiltliat was- JBsW

Corruption at the ballot box, by law of
V many children turned out on the registration and other safeguards, mmiA 1 fr^n aboard th» vsndnl'w T»»-ral day
M, accursed with stigma of a de- almost impossible! Churches twice aa

:

and the time had come wheh I should
large as the old ones, the enlarged sup
ply to meet the enlarged demand i

Nihilism getting a stunning stroke by
the summary execution of its exponents
after they received Its death blow from
the recent treaty which sends back to

bsuohed ancestry? Until the worm
of the distillery becomes the worm

udrer dies, and the smoke
heated wine vat* be-

the smoke of the torment
Odeth np forever and ever! Al
iwearing—not with hand up- Bmisiathe ~*J|atant criminals who had | went down,"

have to leave. I was undetermined,
however, whether to go or stay, and to

settle the question I tossed up a coin,

heads to go, tails to stay. It came
down heads and I left the ship. Tho
next day the storm struck her and she

sad
of north lafiMae.

ItarkBroa. Nurseries.

AN OBJECT LESSON.

vehicle, whether propelled by steam or
nsphthav by hitched-up quadruped or
bestriding biped. »-

Our consul further suggests n plan
for road improvement; or, rather, for
iiiis'uig tho money for rond improve-
ment. It is the French plan, to wit, a

wheel tax. In France nil carriages nre
taxed. Those with seats for one or two
jicrsons, .*10 a year (in round numbers)

;

those with seats for three, $15, and for

four, $20; while bicycles and tricycles

lire luxed .%'J each. Thesetaxes a re pay-
able monthly, in advance, and must bo
paid before the vehicle is allowed to go
upon the road. A fine revenue is thus
obtained. No doubt a siriiilnr system in

this country would also till up the state,

county or towuship treasury. But we
don't want it. Such n tax would he par-
ticularly \ey<vtiou;i und annoying.
We don't need it, either. Our ordi-

nary system of taxation is sufficient.

We spend enough money—or its equiv-
alent—on our roads now to make them
us good as those of France. The trouble
is we don't spend it in the right way.
Our labor is misdirected. At some sea-

sons of the year, when farm work is less

pressing than usual, the farmer' works
out" his road tn:c. Generally it is about
the worst time of the year for the roads;
but that doesn't matter. He takes his
horses and plow nnd scraper, plows up
some furrows in the gutter between the
wagontraek and the sidewalks, and
scrapes the earth up into the middle
of the road. That makes the rond remph
nnd lumpy. You must drive over it at
a walk, as over a newly plowed field. If

the weather remains dry it gets dusty;
if rain conies on it is a muss of mud.
In course of time it gets worn down
fairly smooth and hard; and then it la

time to "work-out" some more taxes,
and ' scrape up some more sods and
loose dirt again.

That is what road-making has meant
In most country places, and what it. m ill

means on thousands of miles of high-
way in the most highly improved states
of this union. If instead of that the
tame amount of work had been given
for the Inst "D years to laying drains
and making telford, or macadam, or
eten good gravel roadways, we should
to-day have u network of roads all over
these states on which any kind of ve-
hicle could run with ease at any time of
year. We need uo carriage tax, nor
gold watch nor silver spoon tax, but
only an intelligent and systematic aj»7

plication of our ordinary revenue to
the making of loads on a scientific

plan.—N. Y. Tribune.

to Pike County the late Judge Stark, then a
young man fresh from Old Hickory's Mew
Orleans campaign. He started the nursery
and planted the first ft-afted orchard In the
State, having brought the scions on horse-
back from Kentucky.
The business has descended from fattier

to son, and Is now conducted by the third
generation, assisted by the fourth. This
firm has more than 1,000 salesmen and wants
as many more ; business men, professional
men, mechanics, farmers and others, how-
ever inexperienced, are taught the business
and work the year round— receiving good
pay weekly. The oompany employs more
l>eople in Its offices than would be necessary
to run a large manufacturing concern. The
nxtenaive packing-houses aro connected
with the railroad oy special track, whence
hundreds of oar loads of trees are shipped
annually. The nursery grounds embrace a
number of farms convenient to theeltv.and
even extend to Rockport, III., where*there
is a plant of several million trees.
A peculiarity of the concern is the estab-

lishment of large orchards. These orchards,
I 34 states, aggregate nearly .M), 000 acres,
3 500,000 trees, on the partnership plon. The
firm Is also Interested In nearly as many
more trees on the co-operative arrange-
ment .... The Nurseries have b een bene-
ficial not only to their home, but Missouri
owes no little of her prestlgo as a fruit-
growing region to the progress aud work of
development of this firm.

Tbebs Is a gift that is almost a blow, and
there Is a kind word that is munificence; so
much is there in the wuy of doing things.—
A. Helps.

Home Seekers Kxcurslons.

In order to give everyoue au opportunity
to see the Western Country and enable tho
home seekers to secure a home in t imo to
commence work for the season of ISM, tho
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul H'y has ar-
ranged to run a series of four homo seekers
excursions to various points In tho West,
North-West and South-Weat on the follow-
ing dates : March 10, April 7 and SI and May
5, at the low rate of two dollars moro than
one fare for the round trip. Tickets will
be good for return on any Tuesday or Fri-
day within twenty-one days from dato of
sale. For rates, time of trains and further
details apply to any coupon ticket agent In
the East or South, or address Geo. H,
HKAFFORn, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, HI.

T>£ takC!V XfiSt* ' TfOWy wft"
1

wM.1B tt TU1% TO IB
sarsapariiias with a big " b

what's put In yo*u and we'll decide for ourselve

the beat." That's fair. But these raodast sars&parillas

say s **dh I we can't tell. It's a secret. Have faith in

.the rabat". . . Stopt ThlfSTorie excep^Trr^STaf"
saparilla that has no secret to hide. Ifs AVer's. If yon
want to know what goes Into AVer's Sarsaparllla, ask

your doctor to write- for the formula. Then you can
satisfy yourself that you gat the bast of the samparilla
argument when you get Ayer's.

Aar doubt ltn 1 Get rtis " Corebook."

It kills doubts but cum doubters,

Addrusi J.C.AyorCo.,Lowtll,Mj5s.

Tun lady who said that tho men who
would not give her a seat In tho street ev
were "simply brutal" Is the same person
who declured that the last terrible murder
was "perfectly ridiculous."—Boston Tran-
script.

Foist Bun.Qt.AR—"Now mind yer, Bill, no
murder." Second Burglar—"Why not!"
First Burglar-"lt's aloh a reflection on yer
sanity. "-Truth.

Wbbbe painting Is weakest, namely, in
the expression of the highest moral and
spiritual ideas, there music Is sublimely
strong.—Mrs. Htowc.

How'a This T

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. 1. Cheney AS Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations mado by their firm.
West & Thi a.\, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Wamuxo, Kinnah & Makvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Halt's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of ,.,,,. -.ja ', Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills aro the best.

"Which would you rather do, Jarley, kiss
a girl on hor lips or on her eyes!" "Her
eyes, of course. You hnve to do it twice to
cover the ground."—Harper's Bazar.

Don't Be Too Late for the Steamer,
And don't omit when you are pocking up
your effects preparatory for the voyage, to
include among them a supply of H'ostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the great remedy for sea
sickness. Travclors for pleasure or busi-
ness seekisg £?~ign climes, c» who loco-
mote by steamboat or train, besides yacht-
men and mariners, testify to the remediiil
and preventive efficacy of the Bitters, which
Is incomparable for nausea, headache, dys-
pepsia, biliousness, rheumatism, nervous
aud kidney trouble.

FRUIT FOR THE FAMILY.

TIow to Have a Fair Variety AU the Year
"

' Arouud.
The question is often asked: "What

shall I plant in order to obtain n full

supply of fresh fruit for a family the
year round?" It is difficult to give a
precise list, as in some seasons the crop
may be ninny times greater thnu in
others; and again, some will bear abun-
dantly and others fail in the same sea-
son. The following, however, will
serve ns an approximation:
The earliest fruits, about the first

of summer, will be the strawberrie*.
A selection of the most productive
sorts, well cultivated, wilh the runners
kept cut off, will afford about one quart
n day from each scjuare rod for a month

.

Three, or four square rods will, there-

fore, give an abundant supply for a
family. Four or five hundred plants
will be sufficient for this extent of

ground. These will be i'ollowed by the
earliest cherries, and by currants, rasp-
berries and gooseberries. Two dozen
bushes of each of the four best sorts of

currants, the some number cf raspber-
ries und two dozen of gooseberry will,

i f w e 1 1 e u 1 ti va te d , furnish ;i n i 1 1 h 1 1 u 1 a i ' t

supply. One dozen cherry trees will be
enough. Two or three dozen hushes of
the blackberry will supply a quart a
day for some weeks toward the close of

summer. Apricots, early apples and
early pears, and a few of the- earliest

plums, will commence the season of
abundance which, with the later varie-

ties of these fruits, will last till near
winter. Winter apples nnd pearH, and
all the good keeping varieties of the
grape, will continue the supply until
spring. Long-keeping npples, if placed
in h good, cool fre i fc-room-or cellitrywrff

continue until the commencement- ol

the new supply of ntrawberries.—
Farmer's Voice.

Personally Conducted Excursions to Cali-
fornia,

Via tho Chicago, Union Pacific & North-
Western Lino, in upholstered tourist sleep-
ing cars, leave Chicago every Thursday via
the North-Western Line. Low rates, pic-
turesquo route, quickest time and careful
attention are advantages offered to those
who loin these excursions. Cost of berth
only (6.00. Ask your nearest ticket agent
for fullpartlculars or address W. B. Knis-
kehn, CF. P. & T. A., Chicago, DL

Great names' debase instead of raising
those who know how to use them.—Roche-
foucauld.

When Traveling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take
on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, us it

acts most pleasantly and clfactually on the
kidneys, liver, and bowels, preventing fe-
vers, headaches, and other forms of sick-
ness. Kor sale la 50 cent and <1 bottles by-

all leading druggists. Manufactured by tho
California Fig Syrup Company only.

Ir there Is anything in a young man tho
Kontgen rays should bring It out.—Yonkers
statesman.

I have found Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion an unfailing medicine. F. It. Lotz,

. 1805 Bcott St, Covington, Ky., Oct.l, 1804.

CHEAP MILKING STOOL.

Although Esjttly Made ICAifsnrersTtal"mSr
poie Admirably.

The accompanying illustration top-
resents a milking stool which tins been
In use for more than a year, and w*xrch
is quite satisfactory. It is mode from a

soap box, 3x12x24 inches. Ilemove the

top and bottom, and on the top nail a

ti ^angular board, which covers ono-half
of the space, as shown in the*engraving.

The "pail, which is during at the top,

rests in the openipg (n'j lietween this

seat, the aide nnd end of the. box. If can
be readily adjusted so ns to rest almost
sny angle convenient for the milker
This stool fs very cheap, nnd answers
the purpose admirably.—J. W. Frey, in

Orange Judd Farmer.

Wr are commonly taught our duty by
fear or shame, but how can they act upon a
man who hears nothing but his own praises!
—Johnson.
Cheap Excursions to the West and North-

west.

On March 10 and April 7, 1896, the North-
Western Lino (Chicago & Northwestern
R'y) will sell Homo Seekers' excursion
tickets at very low rates to a large number
of points iu Northern Wisconsin, Michigan,
Northwestern Iowa, Western Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Dakota aud South Dakota,
including tho famous Black Hills district.
For full Information apply to ticket agents
of connecting lines or address W. B. Kxis-
kkbn, U. P. & T. A., Chicago, 111.

Ahna— "Is it an interesting storv?" Daisy
—"Extremely interesting! 1 don't think I
skipped 2U pages."—TltrBits.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Noflts aftertirstday's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $'i trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, »31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Wickedness may prosper for awhile, but
at tho long run he that sets all knaves at
work will pay them.—L'Estrangn.— "...

Fob Ai.i.AviN-n Uoahsbxkss AJtn Ibbita-
TtON or the TniiOAT, use '-Brtiirii'ii BiencAial
TriKha." 25c a box. Avoid imitations.

He travels safe, and not unpleasantly,
Who Is guarded by povorty and guided by
love.—Sir Philip Sidney.

The Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off
with Hide's Honey of Horebound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

^ — —
Bess—"If I wero in your shoes—" Madge

—"Don't talk of impossibilities."—Boston
Courier.

ftt.K YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
•3. SHOE "VorIoT

m"

If you pay •* to •» for shoes, ex- m a
amine the W I rta*.;t», *>«>*,wl i
see what a good shoe you can buy for w
OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,

CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACK, made In all

kinds of the best selected

leather by aklllad work-
men, tre
make and
sell more
S3 Shoes
than any
other

manufacturer In the world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped oa the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our KB,
•4. a3.no, aa.no. aa.ss Shoes;
as.BO, as and S 1.73 for boy?.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealst
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width, f )ur Custom Dcpt. will fill

your order. Send for new Illus-

trated Catalogue to Kox It. *
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*.

tt***ttt*+t**ttttt+'r***t*tt***tt*t
t Hosts of people go to work in
{ the wrong: way to cure a

i
wb.n St. Jacobs Oil Kff "7 r.U, e?.

e
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"No wonder poor Dinnie's so tired, carrying |gs

all day that great big piece of a

PLUG
No matter how much you arc

charged for a small piece of other

brands, the chew is no better than
"Battle Ax/' For JO cents you
get almost twice as much as of

other high grade goods* The 5
cent piece is nearly as large as other

JO cent pieces of equal quality.
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THE MARKETS.

CiKOKSATl. March a
LIVE STOCK—Cattle, common t2 to a 3 00

Select butchers 3 85

IIOG.^—( otmnon 3 63

Cco.l Puoiters 4 0)

SHEEP- 1 hoicH »W
LAMHS—Good to choice 4 00
FLOUK—Winter family S! 80

GHA1N—Wheat—No Sred
No 3rcd
fern—N«s flmt neJ. ....... i.

Oats—No,?
Itye—No. 2

HAV-Prlme to choice 14 00

4 10

© 3 8i

45 4 10

(ft 3 7J

Hi, 4 60
in 3 10

73H
30*

TOUACCO-Mciilum leaf.
Good leof

PROVMONS—Mess pork..
Lard—I'rlmo steam

nUTTER—( holco dairy
Prlyift tn choi ce cr
^TTl!S-Per bbt.

10 00
12 00

AI'P ,

POTATOES Per bush
NEW YORK.

FTXrtJR—Winter pitcnt
UJiAIN"—Whom— N'o.1 norih'rn

Xo. i' red
CORN—No '.'mixed...
OATS—Mixed
PORK—New mess
LARO- Western

CHICAQO.
Ft,OUR-»Wlnter patents
GRAIN—Wheat—No. H red. ...

.

No. 2 Clilongo spring
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. f
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Family in
GUAIN-Wheat-No.2
v Corn—Mixed

Oats-Mixed.
LARD—Refined
TORK—Mess
CATTLE-Flrst quality 4 00
HOUS—Western «7»

INDIANAP0T.ia
GRAIN-Wheat-^NoJ

Corn—No, 8 mixed....,
Oats—No 2 mixed. ..

,

......

.

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR—Winter potent IK
GRA IN-Wheat—No. I red

torn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

PORK—Mess
LAHD-steam tn

22
42

tl4
(0

11 M
Q14 75
ih » 87tt
5} 6 HI

9 io

__!» a
3 00 a 8 50

::. % 40

10 St 4 00
or. 77tt_

$> t*n
i0'A% 41

to :b
(liil)

; Mi ra. I 80
07 1',ft 08
eajits mv

© 28 tt

a to
55 O SO

"

6 SUtt« • 25

9 in
6 74
O Ktt
© »tt
$10 60
6710
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Premium No. 1 Chocolate 1
.

i

-.na«»i i.i—M——— i — i. ,
- ^^^ - - --+ *

Made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., I
\

Dorchester, Mass., has been cele- :

:

brated for more than a century as :

:

a nutritious, delicious, and flesh- ::

forming beverage. Sold by gro- \\
cers everywhere. •

jj

aiiiMMiimm

Wttle Bo Peep
(she fixed her sheep

So fate could not abuse
them—)

Stuck Cupid Hair Pins
in their tails,

And then they couldn ' t

lose them.

if. in tt*TWIST.
BlOWABDSOK * DlLOKO BBOi..
Phll»d«lpbl», P».

M.k.r. of ike ftmou
DsLomo Hack sal Eye.

MIMMMMIIMMIMMl

THB AHRMOTOH CO. does half the n
wtimmtll buiinoM, because It has reduced the ooM or
wind power to 1/6 what It was. It has mam branch

bouses, sod luppllMttatDOdi sod repairs
a at jour door. It can aud doei rurnleh a

. better artlclt for leas monai than
'others. It makes Pumping ana
.eeexed, SteeL OalTanliod-after.

Jcompietton *indmlll«. Tilting.and Fixed Steal Towers, 8t*el BuisSaw
Frames, steel reed Cutters and Feed
Grinders. On application tt win name one•."' "'•»<> arUclollhat It will furnish until

January 1st at 1/3 tne usnal price. It also makes
Tanks and Pumps or all kinds, send lor aataiosmT

1 Ulk, Rockwell sal Flllasrs Streets, Ckkafa,

!
There's MONEY In ft

No business pays at well on amount ir>

wted m DRTLLTNG VEJJLS with om
modern machinery 1 "IT SUCCEEDS!

'wmt^a^s.
A. N. K.-B.

. ieo*~MW WMITIWW TSJ APTaaTMSJaJi »!.....-
stele that yea aa* Mm f-|itHstii>l l tiy
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CUHHKNT TOFiOS.

N«w York U preparing to oonrtrae*

More roof gardens.

Utah's juries now consist of eight

Instead of twelve men.

It is said that Hismarek is one of the

most superstitious men in Germany.
Tiik first needle factory in the United

'States Is soon to be established in Chi-

cago. A
Tub British museum receives adkaver-

age annual Installment of 250,000 news-
papers.

Eowaro Eveiirtt H-at.it is expected
to return from tlie I'acitic coast about
Raster.

TiiF. business men of the city of Mex-
ico are to give a dinner to President

Diaz on April 3.

A Chicago thief recently stole u soda

water fountain, lie worked two hour;

in taking it apart.

Tiik mills anil factories established

by the Salvation army give employ-
ment to 10,700 persons.

In the New York eat show there are

several animals valued at sums ranging

from 8100 to $2,500 apieee.

Rl'SKlN's profits in his books for the

last ten yeurs represent ueurly two
hundred thousand dollars.

Thirty children were prostrated on
the stage of a theater at Mount Etna,
Ind., by the fumes of red fire:

Lebanon (N. H.) sportsmen iutend to

raise English pheasants,, to be libera ted

in that vicinity as game birds.

Twb-THIlins of all the painters and
decorators in Pittsburgh struck for an
advance from SJ.70 to S3 a day.

Two men claim to have made $800 In

the last five months gathering pearls

from mussels iu Missouri streams.

Tomato plants have been grafted on
potato plants giving a crop- of toma-
toes above ground and of potatoes be-

low. »

J. O. Rich, a remarkable hunter and
trapper of llethel. Me., captured a live

lynx a few days ago. This is rarely

done.
Lady Parky, widow of tho distin-

guished Arctic explorer. Sir W. E.

Parry, died recently at the age of 88

years.

Kkn Ci.emmons, of Breathitt

Kentucky, now 35 yeurs old,

a trillc over four hundred

j.lABTIALLAW.

Th* StatehouM at Frankfort

Guarded by Soldiers.

Now

Gov. Urmdley Determined to rroteet the
legislature — Democratic (Senators

Threaten His Arrest and Trial

For Hlix-klng Legislation.

THE MANY POINT*.

A* bras In the Tm«»l> Disrate Hloaa
On Documents Lying In the Archive, o*

Spain and Holland.

WAumtNmffl, Mareh 1*.—The Vene-

zuelan commission at its regular meet-

log Friday, with all the members pres-

•ent, virtually reached the conclusion

t lint the main points at issue in the dis-

pute hinged on documents lying in the

rraia w^er

May Wind Up the Cuban Debate In

the Senate.

roval nrchives of Spain and Holland
Fbankfort, Ky., March 18,-The ^ peThaps ^^ other countries; that

riot bell rang at 11 o'clock Sunday wniie 8UCn documents would prob-

night, and at the same time an order bly \n, ,1Uoted by each of the

was issued by (iov. liradleV calling out ~d isput an ts In support

The Arkansas Comproml«e Hill and the

Immigration and Tariff Hills Will Re-
ceive Consideration—Business In the

House III of Varied Character.

WashiNotox, March 16.— It is prob-

THE SHERIFF'S PRESENCE,

tn the Kentucky Capital or Order of Oov.
Bradley, Caused • Rumpus.

Frankfort, Ky., March 14.—Owing
to complaints about the presence at the

capital of policemen "from Lexington,

Friday morning Sheriff Armstrong de-

cided, after a consultation with the

governor, to summon a posse to pre-

serve the peace and allow the police to

bo withdrawn.

At 11:18 a. m. the sheriff arrived at

>f

Mrs.
county,
weighs
pounds.

The Canadian minister of finance has
asked parliament to appropriate $3,000,-

000 for strengthening the defenses of

Canada.
A woman in Simpson county, Ky.,

still spins and weaves all the cloth for

the clothing worn by her husband and
children.

There will be 28,585 World's fair

medals, weighing in the aggregate 22,-

112 pounds. The diplomas will num-
ber 24,988.

The baby boy of George Ryner, of

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., fell into a tub and
died from the effects of swallowing fiir

digo water.

Tumblers of nearly the same shape

and dimensions ns those employed to-

day have been found in great numbers
at Pompeii.

The women of the university of Mich-

igan raised $600 for the women's gym-
nasium fund recently by giving a leap

year party.

The late rrince Henry, m Batten-

berg, who was quite, versatile, left the

score of an operetta that is said to pos-

sess great merit.

Foun trees have been discovered

growing from one trunk on a. farm on
Elk river, Mo. The first trunk is about

eight feet high.

TnE statement that the Gospel is

preached in thirty different languages

in the United States shows what a

polyglot people we are.

Abyssinia is one of the most ancient

monarchies in the world. Until re-

cently, however, the king was generally

afraid of his chiefs

Bismarck has been paying 900 marks
a year out of his own yockets for 30

years to three soldiers who lost their

eyesight at Konlggratz.

Columbia college has let up on
Greek. After this year it/ will not be

required for entrance to the college nor
for the degree of bachelor of arts.

The prevailing religion of Abyssinia

is a very corrupted form of Christianity.

It is professed by the majority of the

people and by the reigning princes.

A New York florist has just paid $10,-

000 for the sole rjghts to the Michigan
carnation known as "Murella." It is a

very large flower of a deep-red color.

A New York man who discovered a

fire in a tenement early a few morn-

ings ago aroused the sleeping inmates

by firing a pistol several times in the
hall.

Daniel H. Chase, of Middletown,

Ct, now in his 83d year, is the oldest

and the first graduate of Wesleyan
university, having been graduated in

1838.

The czar of Russia has set aside 200,-

000 roubles (almost $100,000) to be dis-

tributed among the charitable institu-

tions of Moscow, in honor of his corona-

tion.

An eastern king, the rnman of Mus-

cat, has in his collection a pearl worth

$185,000, weighing twelve and ono-half

carats. Through it the daylight can l>e

seen.

It is proposed to ' 'double deck" tho

Union Stock yards at Chicago. The
ground space will be devoted entirely

to cattle and that above to sheep and

hogs.

A Philadelphia woman who suffered

teaaa spinal curvature for 28 years,

spftped down the other day to button

her shoes, and now she finds herself

cured.

Wii. -Chookeb, the 'English scientist,

has been in south Africa for some time,

end for this reason his views in regard

to the Roentgen X ray have not been

obtainable.

the state guards to preserve the peace.

The McC'reary guards, 52 strong, under

command of Capt Noel Gaines, was

congregated at the armory at 11:15 and

ton minutes luter were in possesion of

the state-house and grounds and mar-

tial law was declared.

Frankfort, Ky., March 16.—3:30 a. m.

—Company E, of Lexington, under

command.of Capt. Longmire, arrived

here on a freight train at 3:80 o'clock.

The soldiery are passing the night in

the slatehouse. Those who are now on

picket duty are sleeping in the corridor

between the two houses, (iov. Brad-

ley is spending the night in his office.

Everything is quiet.

Fjiankkoht, Ky.. March 16.—Sunday
night's trains brought in a. good-sized

crowd of visiting politicians of both

parties, who are here to witness Mon-

day's struggle over the senatorship.

It is conceded on all sides that the

fifty-second ballot will be true forecast

of the final result, and the excitement

and suspense over it is painful in the

extreme.
In addition to the orders which Gov.

Bradley" has given Sheriff Armstrong

for the swearing in of a large force of

deputies, who are expected to assist in

preserving the peace, a detachment of

the state militia is also expected to ar-

rive at 10 o'clock to take a hand along

the same line.

Word came here Saturday night from

Lexington that the members of Com-

pany II of the State guard, located

there, were put under orders Sunday

to report at the company's armory Mon-

day at 7 o'clock, to be ready to receive

marching orders, and, as there is no

trouble anywhere else, this is taken to

mean that military aid has been in-

voked.
Populist Poor, it is conceded, holds

the key to situation Monday, and as he

has flirted with both during the session,

he is a much-wanted individual just

now.

Frankfort, Ky., Mareh 10.—A com-

mittee will be appointed by the senate

...v,..day morning and ''-W. BraiUey -

be placed on trial under the charge of

menacing the senate and interfering

with thclegislatkro. both by past, acta

and by ordering out the militia without

cause and merely on alleged idle ru-

mor. Blackburn's managers planned

this.

Frankfort, Ky., March 16.—It was

given out by the soldiers on duty at two

o'clock Monday morning that Gov.

Bradley had gone to the mansion and

retired for the night, but no one saw

him go, and it is reported he is spend-

ing the night in his office at the state

house with soldiers all around him.

Everythipg is quiet, and nothing can

•be heard except the steady tramp of

the sentinels as they pace their beats

through the crunching snow.

Louisville, Ky., March 16.—At mid-

night Col. John B. Castlcman. com-

manding the Louisville Legion, First

regiment, received a telegram from

Gov. Bradley ordering him to bring 250

men to Frankfort on a special train to

leave at six a. m.

the

contradictory claims presented, the

duty would devolve on the commission
not only to verify by actual examina-
tion all such citation, but, if practicable,

to develop contemporary documents
which might throw strong side lights

xjpon the evidence submitted. While

definite action was postponed un-

til the full British and Vene-

zuelan ease shall have been
formally brought under consideration

there remains no doubt that some of

the commissioners, or at all events the

secretary of the commission, Mr. Malet

Prevost, and agents under his direc-

tion will soon bo sent to Madrid and
the Hague. It is explained that this

determination is not due to the alleged

discovery of misquotations in deoroes

and treaties already in the com-

mission's possession, but from the

conviction that tlie final decision of the

commission ought not to be open to any
attack as to inconclusivcness of tlie

pivotal evidence upon which such de-

cision will in all probability be

found to depend. In the prelim-

inary investigations of the com-
mission they have been confronted

with numerous diametrically con-

flicting maps and translations.

While .geological discrepancies are

within the power of the commission to

harmonize through the enormous mass

of corroborative charts, it commands
comparatively indecipherable and par-

tial illegibility of royal decrees are

thought to be matter which necessitate

personal and expert examination.
The commission expects to be in pos-

session of the British blue book, as well

as the greater part of Venezuela's case,

early next week, and in view of this

anticipation Mr. Coudert and Presi-

dent Gilman, who have hitherto spent

little time in Washington, will re-

main here for the present for

dally meetings at which the weighing

and comparison of evidence will ba

proscuted continuously. ' No One ol

the commissioners has yet had an op-

portunity to carefully examine the

British ease as the only available

copy that has reached them was one

of the advance edition sent by

Ambassador i'"-va<-u, to the stole de-

partment which may contain typo-

graphical or other errors incident U
hasty operation.

The regular copies for tho commis-

sion will arrive here, in all probability,

Saturday evening or Monday next
While access to a state department copy

has been allowed, there has been no

opportunity to examine it fully.

able that this week will bring the con- the capitol with eight deputies. All

elusion of the Cuban debate in the sen- I except two regular deputies were prom-

ate, for Mr. Sherman, in charge of thejinent Frankfort citizents equally di-

conference report, has given notice rilled as to politics.

HFTY-F0BB3B CMJGJLE8S
REPUBLICAN PROSPECTS

CJaworta

WARSHIP INDIANA.

COURT'S DECISION

In the Jackson-Walling Case Reserved Un-

til Monday-Sheriff Pluiumer Ready to

Receive tho Prisoner*.

Cincinnati, March 16.—The Jackson

and Walling extradition case was heard

on error in the circuit court Saturday.

The hearing consumed all morning.

The prisoners were left in their cells

in the jail during the hearing.

At the close of the proceedings

it was nnnounced that the court

would adjourn until Monday and that

the stay of execution would be ex-

tended until that time. Sheriff Plnm-

mer, of Campbell county, Kentucky, is

ready to accept the prisoners at a mo-
ment's notice.

BLEW HIS BRAINS OUT.

I'ust master Mapes, of Kansas City. K»i».

Commits Sulclde-Short In Ills Accounts.

Kansas City, March 16.—F'rank

Mapes, postmaster of Kansas City,

Kan., committed suicide at ten o'clock

Sunday morning by blowing his

brains out with a revolver. The-

act was committed in his home
just as some friends whom he

had sent after arrived at the door. In-

spectors Sutton and Reed has just com-

pleted an examination of his accounts

and found a deficiency amounting to

$8;000. Hc-htrd held tho office for. three

years. Ho made no statement as to

what he had done with the money.

The Hlg Vessel to Be Docked at Port Royal
—A I.iirjro Crowd of Visitors to YVMneM
the Proceedings.

Beaufort, a. C, March 14.—The
docking of the great warship Indiana,

at the adjacent Port Royal basin, has

been axiously looked for here by the

people of the entire south Atlantic

coast. The railroad worked up large

excursions and there was quite an in-

vasion of visitors to see the docking

of the noted vessel. They came
by the hundreds from South Caro-

lina and Georgia and by noon

there were about two thousand

visitors on the ground. Those who
went directly to Port Royal saw the

Indiana lying out in the stream like a

floating brown stone fort. The docks

were soon crowded with visitors and

the announcement that the battleship

would be open to visitors at one o'clock

was gladly welcomed. The Indiana

had quite a rough time of it down from

Hampton Roads, encountering a gale

and heavy southwest winds. The
hatches leaked a bit from the firing of

the heavy guns fore and aft, for the

board of inspectors. .

Capt. Evans is delighted with the

trip so far. The Indiana is drawing

24:3 feet, and had she been drawing 29

feet she could have come in as well. If

nothing ' unfavorable occurs and the

westerly winds are not too high, the

docking will occur in the morning on

the high* tide at 9 o'clock. The author-

ities, of the naval station and the dock

officers are confident there will not

lie the slightest trouble in docking

the vessel and giving her bottom the

first cleaning it has received since she

left the Cramps' ship yards. The gov-

ernment coast survey boat Blake is

now in Port Royal bay to see whether

there have Vieon any changes in the

channels since the last survey. H tho

Indiana goes in the dock on time Sat-

urday morning the expectation is the

two large pumps will have the basin

empty-by~noon.—

that he intends to press the que*-

tion to an early vote. Senator

Morgan, the ex-chairman of the com-

mittee, has the floor on the

report whenever it is called up. It is

not unlikely that he will reply to some

of the strictures upon the members of

the senate made by Minister I)e Lome.

Others who intend to speak on the sub
ject are Senators Piatt (Ct.), White
(Cal.), and probably Butler, of North

Carolina. The chief objection " the

conference report is the acceptance by

the senate conferes of the thinl clause

of the house resolution, relating to in-

tervention.

The objection to this clause is so bit-

ter that it is not impossible the report

may be sent back to conference, al-

though such a contingency is not seri-

ously expected. One senator who has

given the question careful considera-

tion is authority for the statement that

the report will be agreed to.

The Dupont case has been temporari-

ly laid aside to take up the senate Ar-

kansas compromise bill agreed to last,

year by Secretaries Carlisle and Smith

on the one side and tlov. Clarke, of Ar-

kansas, on the other, whereby all in-

debtedness on the part of each is to bo

finally settled by the payment by the

state of Arkansas to the United States

of $572 in money and of 160 SI, 000 bonds

of the state held by the United States.

There is much opposition to tho bill.

Mr. Lodge has given notice that Mon-

day he will speak on the immigration

bill reported from his committee. Mr.

Pugh, of Alabama, will address the

senate upon the tariff bill. His re-

marks, it is understood, will relate

more to the free coinage of silver than

to the tariff.

Mr. Butler, of North Carolina, will

also, during the week, call up his

resolution to prohibit the further is-

suance of bonds and make a speech

thereon.
The legislative appropriation bill will

be reported Wednesday.
The programme in the house this

week presents a varied character. Mon-

day will be committee suspension day

wlien chairman of committees may call

^.JMM: ?' ^suspen-

sion of the rules. Among measures

thus brought up, it is expected, will be

the bill relating to the location of

homesteads in Oklahoma; also two or

three other bills approved by the com-

mittee on public lands.

Chairman Oingle.y, of the committeo

on ways and means, will ask the house

on Tuesday to take up the bill reported

last week by Mr. Pay 1"'- to amend the

customs administration act. He is con-

fident that it can be disposed of in that

day's session. It will be followed by

the np.Ha.1 sqvvopriation bill. The de-

bate on this bill will probably extend

over several days, and in the course of

it some remarks regarding foreign re-

lations are likely to be made.

The sheriff told
police to remain in the ro-the city

tunda.
The rotunda was cleared at 11:20

o'clock. At that hour the expelled

senators, Walton and James, were in

the house. When the sheriff and his

deputies, acting on the governor's or-

ders, went to clear the senate cloak-

room, they found Senator Blaekburn

there with a crowd. The' sheriff

told the senator he could stay,

but the latter replied that the

sheriff had no authority over

him or anyor.e else. Senator Bronston

hearing of it offered a resolution that

the sheriff and his deputies be excluded

from tlie senate chamber. The mayor
also ordered the sheriff out. The sheriff

was then summoned before the senate.

Mr. Bronston's speech in support of

his motion was a bitter denuncia-

tion of the governor for sending

the sheriff inside the cloak room. He
demanded the adoption of his resolu-

tion to show the governor that the sen-

ate "condemned such traitorous and
partisan interference with a body over

which he had no control."

The sheriff and his deputies ami the

sergeant-at-arms stood together in the

center of the chamber during Mr.

Bronston's speech. Mr. Salyars ob-

jected t«* the '-proposed insult to

the governor.'' The sheriff then-

left the chamber, saying he would
go and get written authority from the

governor, who alone was, his superior

as an active officer. While he was gone

the Bronston measure via* referred to

the committee on rule*

The senators then left the chamber
for the house, to take part in the joint

session which was soon called to order

by the lieutenant governor. Dunlap
had not appeared to qualify.

Walton and James occupied seats on

the republican side.

The roll call showed present 139.

The reading of the journal was dis-

pensed with. The republicans did not

vote during the beginning of the roll

call and it was plain that Dunlap had
declined to qualify.

While the roll call was in progress

the sheriff returned with a written re-

quest fror~ th= «ns~ir that he, the

sheriff, use his influence as a peace

officer to preserve the peace, ne and
his deputies remained in the rotunda.

The ballot resulted: Blackburn 50,

Carlisle 1-1. Buckner 1.

When the senate resumed business

the governor's note to the sheriff was
read, after which Mr. Bronston with-

drew the remarks he had made about

tho executive.

CUBAN SITUATION.

MRS. ELLIS BARTLETT,

The Guns of the Indiana All Right.

Phii.aiiklpiua, March 18.—Henry
Cramp, of Cramp A Sons Co., when
asked about the report that the battle-

ship Indiana's guns were much, too

heavy for her. replied: "There is noth-

ing in that story at all. Her trial was

very satisfactory and nothing was the

matter with her guns. I can not im-

agine how such a rumor could have

originated."
- —

A Noted Woman, Dies at Trunbrldgc Wells,

Eng., In Her Eightieth Year.

London, March 16.—Mrs. Ellis Bart^

lett, daughter of the late John King

Ashmead, of Philadelphia, died Sunday

at Tunbridge Wells, in the eightieth

year of her age. She was the mother

of Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett and W,

L. Ashmead Bartlett, M. P.. who
in 1881 married Baroness Burdett-

Coutts, whose name he assumed.

Mrs. Bartlett was a descendant

of Theodore Lehmann, who was a com-

panion of Wm. Penn. and who received

from him a large grant of land in Phil-

adelphia. Her husband, who was a na-

tive of Plymouth, Mass., was a lineal

descendant of Robert Bartlett, one of

the pilgrim fathers, who sailed in tho

ship Ann, in 1623. Robert Bartlett

married Mary, daughter of Richard

Warren, who Wiled to New KnglaiiAki

the Mayflower in 1620.

Confirmed by the Senate.

Washington, March 14.—The senate

in executive session Friday confirmed

the following nominations: George

11. Newman, of Tennessee, Indian

agent at the Colville agency, Washing-

ton; Wm. II. Anderson, register of the

land office at Enid. O. T. Postmasters-

Ohio—Catharine Riley, Franklin; O. C.

Munch, Yellow Springs; Am. Kissen-

ger, New Carlisle; E.E. France, Kent;

I\ P.-Btmlfrpr-Saletov

EX-GjOV. IRELAND,

Of Texas, a Prominent Member of the

Southern Har, Dies In San Antonio.

New York, March 16.—John Ireland,

ex-governor of Texas, and one of the

most prominet members of the southern

bar, died in Sun Antonio. Sunday,

after an illness of two weeks.

Gov. Ireland was born in Hart coun-

ty, Ky.. in 1827, and went to Texas in

1858. He was a member of the consti-

tutional convention in 1866 and served

as Texas representative and senator in

tlie early seventies. In 1S75 he was ap-

pointed a member of the Texas supreme

court, but resigned. He was a delegate

to- -the- -national democratic, con-vcjltioa

in" 1880 and in 1882 was elected gov-

ernor. He was re-elected in 1884. At

the time of his death Gov. Ireland was

president of the San Antonio and Gulf

Shore road.

President Cleveland Giving Much Atten-
tion to •»-- •»-•»«-. . k

Washington, March 14.—The presi-

dent is known to be giving much atten-

tion to the situation in Cuba. So far as

can be learned nothing definite has yet

been the outcome of his consideration.

Rumors that an investigating commis-

sion or an army officer has been, or will

be, sent to Cuba, does not find corrob-

oration among well informed offi-

cials. Several army officers have
applied, for leave of absence with
permission to go to Cuba, but the per-

missions were refused. While it is not

believed at the wai department that

any of the officers who made such ap-

plication desired to take part in the

present hostilities it was d^e-metl *>es*

to keep them away from Havana. It is

obviously impossible that any American
army officer should have visited Cuba
under present conditions without his

presence being promptly reported.

It is also learned that permission to

go to Bermuda and other British forti-

fied ports near the United States coast

has been refused to United States army
officers since Mr. Cleveland's .Vene-

zuelan message wis sent to congress.

The reason for this is obvious. Amer-
ican officers must be held in distrust

as persons seeking information about

the British fortifications and the war
department did not propose to take any
chances.

EARLY MORNING FIRE.

Ackerman * Co., Wholesale and Retail

Milliners, Lincoln, Neb., Horned Out.

Lincoln, Neb., March 14.—Fire broke
out in the wholesale and retail milli-

nery establishment of M. Ackerman &
Co., at 12:110 Saturday morning, and
is raging fiercely. The entire

fire department has been called

oiit. The* Ackerman building is in

the heart of the business district and
adjoining buildings are threatened.

Four men rooming in the third story

were carried down by policemen, near-
< in.- man Is still miss-

The suggestion is to ba made to the

Servian parliament that the bachelor

shall pay double taxes between his

thirtieth and fifty-sixth years, while the

widower is to be allowed five years'

grace.

A Kieff clerk went chess mad re-

cently. He threw up his position, play-

ed chess all day long, and when he

could find no partner played alone.

Finally he bought a rope and hanged
himself

It Is said that in one of the departr

ment* (states) of Honduras there are

970 generals and three privates, and

that they are in imminent danger of

being drilled to death.

Charles Reinckk, a farmer who lives

near Lyons, N. Y., is a professional

worm raiser. He sells the wrigglers

—for bait and has—found that the !»•

dustry pays well.

The University of Michigan Is repre-

sented at Washington by fifteen con-

gressman and four senators, a larger

representation than that possessed by

any other oollege or university in the

country.

Bank Officials Arrest eil.

Warbknbbtko, Mo., March 16.—Geo.

W, Colburn, president; Theodore

Youngs, cashier; and George A. Col-

bu ru, assistant cashier, of the defunct

Johnson County Savings bank, were ar-

rested Saturday under indictments re-

turned by the grand jury upon charges

of" receiving deposits when the bank

was known to be insolvent. George

VY. Colburn is the owner of Electric

Springs park. Theodore Youngs is ex-

mayor of Warrensburg. He was in-

dicted on three counts. The two Col-

barns are father and son. One indict-

ment was returned against each.

Congressman Fenton Renominated.

Columbus, Q-, March 16.—Congress-

man L. J. Fenton was nominated for*

congress by tho republican congres-

sional convention at Portsmouth Sat-

urday and Congressman A. C. Thomp-
son, of Portsmouth, and ex-At-

torney General Richards, of Iron-

ton . were chosen delegates to the

national republican convention. They

were instructed to support McKinley.

This convention was called by the mi-

nority of the congressional committee.

A primary election on April 4 has been

oalled by the majority of the committee

and will select contesting delegates.

A II. ami (i. Reorganisation Committee.

Baltimore, March 14.—A Baltimore

and Ohio reorganization committee,

composed exclusively of Baltimoreans,

was formed in this city. It is set forth

that a majority of the Baltimore and
Ohio stock and millions of the bonds

are held by people in this state, and

it is proposed to protect these to the full-

est extent. —
Gov. Turner Dangerously 111.

Nashville, Tenn., March 14.—The
condition of Gov. Turney remains

about the same, and this is so serious

as to cause general alarm among his

friends. __
Appointed Special Architect.

Washington, Mareh 14.—Secretary

Carlisle Friday appointed Henry Ives

Cobb, of Chicago, special architect to

assist the supervising architect in pre-

paring plans, designs and specifications

for the now public building at Chicago,

The salary is $4,500 per annum.

Fire Aboard a Spanish Steamer.

Valencia, March 14.—Fire was dis-

oovered Friday in the hold of the Span-

ish steamer Martin Seans, which re-

cently arrived from New Orleans and

waft discharging her cargo. All of

the goods in the ship's forehold were

burned.

Mark Twain Will Recover.

LonTkin, March 10.—A dispatch from

Bombay says that Samuel L. Clemens

(Mark Twain) who is lying ill nt .ley-

pore, in the Bombay presidency, will

recover, his condition not being as sori-

'

| ons as first reported.

Death of Kx-liov. Plunders.

New Orleans, March lO.-Ex-Gov.

B. Flanders, of Louisiana, died near

this city aged 80. He was a native of

Bristol, N. H., and came to New Orleans
mayor ofin 1845. lie was appointed

New Orleans in 1870, and elected in

1872. and was appointed assistant

United States treasurer by Gen. Grant

in 187:?.

Death of KdHor Bowersmlth

Coi.lMiU'S, O,, March 16.— Daniel L.

Bowersmith, long editor of the Ohio

State Journal, died Saturday afternoon

at the Central insane asylum, to which

he was committed a month ago.

Carried the Oun to Church.

Fowler, Ind., March 16.—As Charles

-Henry—was- evehanging his xevoLtex

from his coat to his pants pocket during

prayer service at tho Free Methodist

church Sunday night the weapon was
discharged, causingquito a panic. With

ffie excptlon of a flesh wound received

by Henry no one was hurt.

Montreal, March 16.—Michael Le-

fever A Co., vinegar manufacturers,

have assigned with liabilities of 1h--

tween $400,000 and $500,000. The bunk
im Peuple and the Canadian Bank of

Commerce are heavily interested.

ly suffocated.

ing.

The fire was practically under con-

trol shortly before two O'clock. It or-

iginated in the basement, worked
through to the first floor andtotally

ruined the stock on that land-

ing. It was confined to tho Ack-

erman building and the loss is

probably not over S<>0,000, insured for

two-thl-ds. Dennis, the missing room-

er, it is claimed, was not in the build-

ing.

M iTitia officers Tender Their R««1|

Coi.iMBVS, 0., March 14.—Nearly all

the officers of the Fourteenth regiment

of state militia Friday tendered their

resignations to Col. A. B. Coit. This is

the immediate result of the refusal of

WAsmsGToa, Mareh 10.-Ss»AT»—Senatec
Hoar, from the committeo oa Jodtelarr. Mon-
day reported a substitute fpr Senator Oh>
Don's Joint resolutioa regarding the property

'

Df the Mormon church la Utah, which was
seized under the Kdmand'tact. The substitute

convey* the church property . heM by receiver,

to the church, after the payment of the ex-

penses of the receiver. Consideration oC the

Cuhau resolutions -.. p~"r"""»< "f'H Tftasa-

day. The adoption of a resolutioa calling on
the president for all Information In his uuaaa*

slon on Cuban nAairs may delay action until

such information la received, and there will be

an effort to secure the adoption of Mr. Hoar'*

resolution postponing action hy the senate un-

til April ft.

Housb—Bills introduced: To penalon Joseph

Darbaush. late of Company K, Fortieth Ohio
infantry, at 172 a month: to pension Wilson K
Karnhsm. late of Company. F. Ninety-eighth

Pennsylvania infantry, at <K per month: to

pension Henry O. Hyre. late Battery E, First

West Viglnia light artillery, at *» per month:

to pension Mrs. Annie Trace, of Louisville.

Ky.. widow of Henry Trace, at 116 per month
The house adopted a Joint resolution authoris-

ing the secretary of war to report to congress

what repairs are neoesaary to be made to the

piers and breakwater at Cleveland, a, to pre-

serve them. A favorable report has been

made by the committee on claims on a Max
pay to ('. U- Bryan * Co., of Memphis. Tena..

*t.»» for coal barge and coal used by federal

troops during the war.

Wasbisgtow. March. II.—S«haie—Mr.
Sherman Introduced a bill granting a pension

to Hester K. Bostwick, widow of (apt Burr

H Hostwlck. at tX) a month, with back

pay from November 11, 1S»1 Mr. Sherman
alao Introduced the Joint resolution relative

to the Cleveland Harbor, pissed by the

house Tuesday. Petitions were laid

befor the senate Tuesday as followa:

Mr. Sherman of 'M citliona of Wells-

ville, O.. for the adoption of arellgious amend-

ment to the constitution. By Mr. Brlce. a me-

morial of W. H Lvtlc Post. No. 47. & A. R..

representing the varloua veteran legion en-

campments and other organizations ol soldiers

in Hamilton county, remonstrating against

the enactment of legislation to remove charges

of desertion from the recoi d of enlisted men
unless sustained by ample and undoubted t«s-

tlmony.
HoDsa-Bllls introduced: Paying George R.

Gary (4133 for aervhMSS rendered during the

late war: pensioning Oliver P. Gooding. tat8

brigadier general, at 1100 a month: pensioning

Eltzibeth Pursel at IIJ per month The fol-

lowing petitions an! resolutions were laid

before the house: Resolution* of the Amer-

ican Forestry association, asking congress

for legislation to preserve the Cascade range

[orest reserves in Oregon; memorials of New
York and the city of New York, asking for

proper appropriations for the waterways;

petitions of soldiers of Middletown, O., for the

passage of a service pension bill; Betltion

of Thomas Crawford and others, asking relief

for Jako Henry, of Louisville.

WASHiHufOH. March It—Sbkat«—Mr. Sher-
man presented to the senate Wednesday a pe-

tition of citizens of New Philadelphia praying

that "religious mall" matter be classified a*

second-class matter by the post office depart-

ment The senate committee on foreign rela-

tions Wednesday resumed consideration of the

bill providing for telegraphio cable line be-

tween this country and Hawaii, but adjourned

without taking action or arriving at any defi-

nite conclusioa A majority of the committee

is favorable to granting government aid in the

construction of a cable, but It Is not clear

whether they are united upon either of the

proposed lines to tin. _ ~ *U*he others.

Housa—The post office appropriation bill

was passed by the house Wednesday. Before

its final passage Congressman Bromwell

moved that the appropriation of ll»6,OOOfora

fast mail from Fprlngfleld. Mass.. to Tampa,

Fla., be stricken out, but tho motion was

defeated by a vote of IH to ill. Bill* intro-

duced: To pension Harvey Geyer. late

first lieutenant Company C, One Hundred and

Thirty- third West Virginia, at »17 per month;

to penalon Elizabeth. Elmore, of Sulphur

Springs. Ky.. mt eight dollars per month: to

grant an honorable dlscharce to Chaa. Forbes,

of Keene, Jessamine county. Ky.

WAsniBO-ros, March la -S«matb—The sen-

ate Thursday passed a resolution Introduced

by Mr Sherman authorizing thfc secretary of

war to report to congress repairs necessary to

be made to plera and breakwater In the harbor

at Cleveland. O. The same resolution passed

the house last week. The committee on

pensions of the senate reported favor-

ably • bill to pay William F.

Wilson, of Berkley oounty. West

Virginia, 11.530 . for use of his house

at Harper's Ferry during, the war by federal

troops. Mr. Sherman has presented to the

senate a memorial from tho ' •Committee for

Philanthropic Labor," of Emerson. Jefferson

county. O., against an Introduction of military

orlll into public schools, as .proposed by the

Carter bill A bUl to incorporate the mari-

time canal of North America to connect the

Hudson river and the great lake* waa Intro-

duced.

Hoes*—Bill* Introduced: To pension Mrs.

»nna Dorsey Weaver, army nurse, at eight

dollars per month; to pay Geo. Turner JWO aa

commissioner of the Freedman's bureau; to

pension Bonjamln F. Batten, of EHis, Gllmore

county, W. Va, at ISO per month; to grant

honorable discharges to Alexander L>

Taylor, of Scott county, Tena, and Cal-

vin Mallacotte. of La FoUotte, Tena: to

pension William R Shillings, of Roane coun-

ty, Tennessee; to pky to Wealey Cowens,.of

Scott county, Tennessee, the allowances of a

oaptaln of oavalry from April to October 1».

1M2, for services as moulting officer: to grant

an honorable discharge to George W. QualtoB,

of Roane county, Tennessee; to pension Cicero

Peters. Boone county, Indiana, at tit per

month, and Joshua Jonee, of Tipton county,

Indiana, at the rate allowed survivor* of the

Mexican war.

Washihgtoh, March 14.—Sebatb—Friday
Mr. Peffer presented a petition of Gen. Hugh
Cameron, of Douglas county, Kansas, asking

congress to make the fifth day of April (Resur-

rection day) a national holiday; the Ques-

tion of withholding from the senate and

house important information on Cuba

caused a lively skirmish. Tho aenatecommit-

tec on territories Friday authorized a favor-

able report upon the bill for the admission of

New Mexico as a slate. Senator Cookrell

spoke In support of the silver amendment to

the tariff hill Friday, which measure has been

In abeyanoe since the refusal of the sen»te to

adopt Mr . Morrill's motion to reconsider it.

When ho closed/ iho senate adjourned until

Monday.
Housa—After two days' -debate, the house,

by a vote of 173 to 68, unseated Gaston A. Rob-

bins, from the Fourth Alabama district, and

decided that his republican opponent. W. F.

A Mr tch, waa eloctea and entitled to the seat.

A number of private bills were introduced Fri-

day. Adjourned until Monday.

There are atill some republican* liv-

ing who remember the great days of
»* *— •,., *!»» J— -.^ mi rum lifMTjttl r>T
tnfrr^lMTy^^ii*i wy * vthcb ••*•* *»**

public-spirited and sincere men left the

ranks of the wbigs and of the demo-

crat* to found a new organization de-

voted to Ugh moral and political aims,

THE DEFICIENCY.

It is an excellent indtMtioa of how
nearly the republicans are out of M»>
|-aigu ""i"hl *hist, thayy h—y wa|lT 0*J

the deficiency of revenue earned by

the Wilson tariff act. They neverMen-
tion the fact that C3O,0W,00OV)f the reve-

nue which that law waa expected *»

derailip of statesmen of produce wae cut off in con»e*jn«nt>» of^»

ininent character,commanding ability,

and tie courage of sincere conviction*.

The contrast between the spirit and con-

dition of the republican party in those

dayslvnd Ms present plight call* forth

melancholy reflections. The time for

its national convention is approaching.

The original anti-slavery mission of the

republican party has long been fulfilled,

and new problems of great importance

are pressing for solution. The repub-

lican party still pretends that it con-

tains in its ranks the best of popular

intelligence and virtue. It claims pub-

lic confidence and support on the

ground thatby thissuperior intelligence

-xd virtue it is best fitted to solve the

great problems before ns. What these

problems are every candid observer

knows. The business community of the

country admits that the tariff is no
longer one of them. While some selfish

TnTeresTs"stin"eTaihor for higher proCeC-

(ion, the business world st large is

known to be on the whole satisfied, for

the time being at least, with the tariff

s it stands, and wishes it substantially

to be let alone. This is so true that even

many of the old protectionists hesitate

to touch it. They ere well aware that

what prevents the revival of prosperity

is not the low tariff, but the currency

disorder. The questions really and ur-

gently demanding the attention of the

country are those of the currency, and
of administrative reform by the aboli-

tion of the spoils system.

If the republican party were still

what it once was, its leading men would
recognize it as their obvious duty t >

come forward and boldly to express

their sincere convictions on these sub-

jects. They would seek by every legit-

imate means to summon to action and to

organize the supporters of these opin-

ions- within their party, to the end of

securing from the national convention

a clear and strong approval of them,

and the nomination of candidates

known to be in accord with them. The
convention would thus become, as the

early republican conventions were, a

truly representative body of honest cit-

izens intent upon serving the public

interest by making certain policies

prevail through party effort. What
do we behold? A large number of the

leading men of the republican party,

among them some of the most power-

ful, are open advocates ot tue spoils

system with all its demoralizing effects,

and even of those- who occasionally

express their disapproval of it, and
have a good word for reform, but few

are courageous enough to advocate

reform with aggressive emphasis. In

fact, in most states the regular organi-

zation of the republican party is rest-

ing upon the spoils principle and held

together by spoils methods. And there

is no prominent republican leader, at

least no prospective candidate for the

presidency, who openly demands that

fidelity to civil service reform be made
one of the cardinal tests of republican-

ism.* Almost all of them are willing to

let the "boys" understand that if the

republicans win, the loaves and fishes

of party spoil will go to them as much
as possible in the old fashion.

Never aince the close of the civil war

has the republican party had a finer

opportunity to render great service to

the American people by taking in hand

the problems of the day honestly and

fearlessly. Never ha* it had a better

chance to win tbeF «ippc«~6Fthose

citizens whose pbfittcal action is de-

termined rather by their sense of pub-

lic duty than by party spirit. But

never baa it appeared In so repulsive a

state of moral degradation and so un-

worthy of that support. Some time

ago it seemed impossible that the re-

publican party should be defeated in

the coming presidential election. It

seems impossible no longer.—Leslie's

Weekly.

sudden change i

lican judge of the supreme eourt,"caua»

ing that tribunal to decide, in effect.

that Chief Justicea Marshall, Taney,

Chase, Walte and their associates «HeV-

not understand the constitution of th*

United States.

But the republicans are guilty of sn-

ot her instance of suppressing the truth

that is equally reprehensible. They
overstate the deficit for eight months,

and say that at that rate the deficiency

for the year will be $30,000,000. They
might as well say tt will be *50,OO0,000,

for nearly the whole deficit occurred

in the first four months of the fiscal

year. In November, December, January
itnd February receipts fell below ex-

penditures only a little more than $1;-

000,000. The situation is thus set forth

."VT

in the New York Journal of Commerce,
one of the highest authorities in- finan

chrl matters:
"The fact that there was an excess In

the receipt* over the expenditures of the
government of 1127,M0 for the month of
February la merely another proof of what
ha* been frequently pointed out In these

columns, that under existing law the
treasury can get revenue enough to meet
all Its current expenses. The deficit on
the eight months of the current rear end-
ing February 29 was X18.558.637: on the Hit
of January it was $18,863,8i!7; on November
Hi It was $17.«12,540. and on October II »T7,-

1H9,«9. In point of fact, for the last four
months, or the »econd half of the current
fiscal year, the government haa been pay-
ing Its way. For, It must be remembered
that the Increase of the deficit In Janu-
ary waa due solely to the heavy Interest

payments at the beginning of the year—
a charge which will not recur In any such
amount till July, and which, therefore,

should be distributed. In Its relation la-

the deficit, over the six months of the

fiscal year. Tho fact that the deficit was
reduced in the 24 business day* of Febru-

ary afford* a very fair guarantee that It

will be further reduced during the It busi-

ness day* of March."
As to the surplus in the treasury, the

debt statement issued by the treasury

puts the net cash balance on the last

day of February at $162,707,006.65. Of

the money in the treasury on that day

$106,222,443 were in United Slates notes

(greenbacks), and $30,664,730 wer* JBr~

treasury notes of 1890—both legal ten-

ders. The present surplus in the treas-

ury would cover the deficiency of «ev-

cnue on the average of the last three

months for something like 175 years.

In other words, if the deficit should

continue at the same rate that it went
on during the winter of 1895-6, we
should need new taxes about the year

2041.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

the senate Thursday to permit the ex-

penses pf^ Col. Coifs trial to be paid

out of the state treasury. Col. Coit

refused to accept the resignations. The
senate Friday reconsidered the vote by
which the bill was rejected, and it will

he further considered next week. It is

likely that all the militia officers of the

state will tender their resignations if

the state senate refuses to pay the ex-

pense.

Merely to Gain Time.

London, March 14.—The Rome oorre-

spontient of the - Daily-News telegraphs
that he learns from a creditable

source that the negotiations with

Mcnelek arc mainly for the pur-

pose of gaining time. The nego-

tiations are based on a modifica-

tion of the treaty of Uccialli, excluding
n--14a4ia»-pr©*««torate—from Abys-

sinia, the restitution of Ligre to Ras
Mangasiaand an exchange of prison-

ers. Tlie correspondent adds ttiat the

postponement of the departure of Ital-

ian reinforcements for-Abyas»ia-lanot QladstaBa

Bonacted with the negotiations. urdav.

A Rllasard on the Allegheny Mountains.

Ai.ToosiA, Pa., March 16.—With 20

inches of snow on the ground in this

section, a high wind in the mountain

districts and the snow still falling

heavily, the Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'

apprehends trouble in getting trains

over the mountain. If the snow and

winds continue all night traffic wlU

surely be blockaded.

PrUe Fighter Found Oollfyor alWIaaga-
ter.

Milwaukkb, Wis-, March !«.—Frank

Klein, the local pugilist, who has been

on trial in the municipal court on A
charge of manslaughter for th* killing

of Louis Schmidt, inn a prize fight last

duly, was found guilty. The jury re-

turned a verdict after being out three

hours and reoommended Klein to the

mercy of the court. The. evidence

showed that Klela, in thp fifth Touod

of the fight when Schmidt was show-

ing signs of exhaustiotoSgtruck him,

knocking him dowtt. In faJBngSohawdt
fell ap some Chairs, He waa taken to

the Trinity hospitaly where he died.

The Country I* Safe.

The .Wilson law in its first calendar

yeer therefore yielded a customs rev-

enue only $8,829,410.26 leas than the Mc-

Kinley law in its last calendar year

(1803). As, however, in 1803 the McKin-

ley customs tariff depleted the treasury

i'j,735,130.88 for bounties to the sugar

planters, the net revenue from it was

hot quite as large as that from the Wil-

son law in 1895. But, apart from this

lost consideration, it seems well nigh

certain that if there had been no tariff

cftange and the McKinley law had been

in force during the period when the

great agricultural and commercial de-

pression was most pronounced, it would

have yielded less customs revenue than

the Wilson lnw did. The country need

not grieveover the defeat of the Dingley

bill, designed to revive in part the ale-

Kinley tariff duties. With indnstry,

patience and the blessing ot better

harvests this year th* revenue of the

people will increase, and, proportionate-

ly, the revenue of the government.—N.

Y. Herald. ^ ,

Just bow much backbone a president

ought to have is atimely subject for dis-

cussion. The chief objection urged

againstCleveland » that hto backbone is

top stiff and that be has too much of it.

Cullom says^Uliaon would makeagood
president if Tie had more backbone.

Perhaps Cullom is preparing to spring

an It-ray surprise. If the Cullom photo-

graph shows a backbone as well de-

veloped aa the envy In- his interview, the

Ill inois candidate will be a palpable

M'KINLEY AND THE BOSSES,

Piatt, Quay and Reed Plotting Again**
tho Ohio M»n.

The indications are unmistakable'*

that a large majority of the republic-

ans of the west and south strongly

favor the nomination of McKinley.

Even in this state it will require all

the power of the Piatt machine and

of the governor's patronage to pre-

vent the election of McKinley dele-

gates in some of the strongest repub-

lican districts. An attempt by Piatt

to throw the New York delegation aa

a unit against McKinley, with *3ov.

Morton out of the raoe,,would surely

be futile. The Ohio leader repreaents

as nobody else does the policy of high

protection, which is the republican

party's pivotal principle for the com-

ing campaign. ~j£L
Yet it is equally obvious that

_
The

most powerful bosses in the party are

-against McKinley. They dislike hint

only less than they did Harrison.

Piatt in New York, Quay in Pennsyl-

vania^ Reed and his manageram New;

England and otherof the most skillful

politicians will defeat him if they ean» -

It is for this purpose that they hava

instigated or encouraged the candi-

dacy of various "favorite sons," hop-

ing to make the field against Mo-Klci

ley so large that it can be combined to

beat him.
It is not likely that they will suc-

ceed. The bosses very rarely control

national conventions. They", wero

against ehrveiaad in 1884^ajBd ia-18a2,.

and yet he was nominated. They

were against Harrison four yearn ago*,

and yet he prevailed. The repub-
^

lican sentiment In favor of McKinley
'

bids fair to be irresistible.—N. i".

World.

;%

An Aged VtoMay
.MarwlUKO-vxaTo-vK, Ind.,M*iSjHilfi,—Adolph

Barman, of Hrift plftt».Jia»* tare onri-

oslty in the shape of an old ritAta. I*

was wnsttiucwk hi th* sixteenth cen-

tury. It contaiita\uiBoriptiem in Latin,

which, translatedW Pro!

availability.—8*. Ioois Republic.

POINTS AND OPINlOb^

This favorite aon-ahine buaineaa

may turn out to be only moonshine.

—

Chicago Times-Herald.

The republican booms are all be-

ginning to show signs of weaarinesa,

Tom Reed's isn't as big as a scab potato.

—Atlanta Constitution.

The Tom Reed presidential boon*

has finally reached the lithographia

stage. This will doubtieae spar the

'McTQnley boom op. tu the poster fad.

N. Y. Journal.

If Mr. Cullomls boom doe* notget

oif the Illinois track the managers ©t

the McKinley boom are not going to be '

responsible for any collisions that may
take place.—Chicago Record.

If aman takes half your propertyK

that's robbery; but if he takes only •>

third of your, property, that'a legiti-

mate. Strange doctrine, but it la the re-

pnblkan doctrine as declared by a forsav

aily called senate cattcwc-AlbsBjL
Argus.

Republican Jingoes are in a bad
plight. A war scare will make Cle-f«-

land president again, and to stop blus-

teringwoul.l_be to crucif-> what haa

become second nature to thornf warilry.

conveyp the intellij

presented by its mak<

yearleOfi. Thftinatn

d 'cations of an old make,

rare tone.

that > it waa
his son in the

t bears all bv
is one. of

Tho Gladstone RotOM* to )

London, March tfi.—Mx>-

returned to HawaJ
Mrs,

»SaV

—-Senator Cullom has given notice

that he is the poor man's candidate for

president. He say*tn*thehas no prop-

erty except his residenceand no income

except that which he receive* as sen-

ator. On the other hand, McKinley has

all the money that ho can use. obtained

by "frying ^heTtSt"" out of the' pro*

tected manufaoturers, and ia buying

delegate*W Illinois. From; the stories

told by the repsMteaapoliticians about

eaclrother itia evident that thia ia the

most corrupt and scandalous campaign

of that party since it had an existence.

—Chicago Chronicle.

It must costa great deal of money

to conduct th* campaign the McKin-

frjltea are making for the Ohio Na-

Who is furnishing it ? It is a

wn fact that McKinley is a

The.men or interests that

the cash must expect to

OceasofMcK-
J»la StaUSfttUt

thej are between the devil and th* deep

sea]5-Troy Preeavlf

Harrlaoaiana are trying to side-

track the McKiaiey boom la Indiana-

There is in this a alight hint that the

ex-president would rush to the rearm* '

of the country should a bugle blast

come from St.

!

4»ent—St Loo
Theref

Tflf'^l'g extensive 1

inf. placated at St

tion they are now ]

end in view is

western politics

legs out of the t

McKinley'a
forces so long 1

ia to be fought!
disadvantage; for 1

field have a ct

strength, decide »dH.
and arrange to untj^^H
him If such tactics becomei

*hi* detent,—Detroit Free P»

.Wortd.

\.



lutein* V
]<nttiion. Irirfltt; same old strad-
dle dreaped in !'ttle different phrastv-

ology that part/ has been palming
off oa %He people for some time.
Bat is there auy certainty that the
Democrat will do any better. Some

Notice iarljewby alrea that tlieir

wtll be ii meeting of the Democratic
Executive Committee ot Boone
County, at 2 o'clock, p. ro^on the # the ]wlerg in both'partieg declare
hrt Monday « Apm, 1 >9b. late lnTaVgr'oTa single gold standard.
meeting is called for the purpose of

determining whether or not a prim-

ary for the nomination of IJemc-

:;. „..,did»«eB for county offices,

shall be held on the day of the

Presidential election in November,
1896

T>. E. Castj.eman Chairman.

—

B. L. Rice, Secretary.

but when it comes to , making a
platform their language become am-
biguous and it is^impossible to give
it an intelligent interpretation.^-,'^

The Louisville Commercial, a Re-
publican paper that is so strong in

us advocacy of a single gold stand

> i

P\

Watch the Recorder next week.
* » • —

Th« Legislature passed a com-

pulsory educational law.

Major McKi.slev's monomet-
allism speeches and the Ohio pint-

form have a very discordant ring.

The river men fear a flood along

the upper Ohio. The conditions are

decidedly favorable for a big river.

Representative Poor has kept

both parties guessing whose cellar

door he would slide down next time.

Texas will have an exposition at

Dallas in 1897 to celebrate the semi

centennial of its annexation by the

United States.

Mr. WHWNB¥4s-ene of the few

prominent politicians in this txnm-
try, who does not care to be nomi-
nated lor President.

A great many big drunks were

destroyed by the burning of a large

whisky house and its contents in

Cincinnati, one day last week.
m » m

Foraker, Bushnell, Grosvenor
and Hanna were selected delegates-

at-large to the St. Louis convention

by the Ohio Republican convention.

In so far as legislation is concern-

ed the General Assembly that ad-

journed yesterday is entitled to

more eredit for what it did not do
than for what it accomplished.

» » •—

-

The Ohio Republicans have de-

clared in favor of a double standard,

with an attempt to so word the dec-

laration as to satisfy all shades of

opinion on the money question.
* ^ *

Senator Quay's managers claim
4hat McKinley has already begun
the fat frying, and that thev have
invaded Quay's State for the pur-

pose of squeezing the^Jarge manu-
facturers.

The Cuban matter was given a

black eye in the Senate Wednesday.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, is

making a hard fight against the res-

olution to recognize the Cubans as

belligerants.
— «»- m* m

The finance plank in the Ohio
platform is proving a source ofmuch
amusement for Mr. Reed's friends.

They claim that their candidate is

not afraid to define his position on
the money question so it can be un-
derstood.

ard as to make it cranky on the sub-
ject, is not pleased with the Ohio
platform. It says

:

"The Ohio platform on the cur-
rency question is not satisfactory to

the friends of sound money. It can
be interpreted by sound money men
to mean free silver. That is not the
kind of a platform on which the
Republican candidate for the Presi-

dency should go before the people
and we are sure that the Ohio poli-

ticians made a great mistake in re-

gard to the temper of the people,
and the trend of public opinion
when they adopted such a platform
on the money question as they did.")

The Ohio Republicans, in State
conveniiou assembled, gave Major
McKinley an enthusiastic endorse-
ment for the Presidency, and then
made a very skillful straddle on" the
money question. : Here is the plat-

form on that : "We contend for
honest money; for a currency of
gold, silver and paper with which
to measure our exchanges that shall
be as sound as the Government and
as untarnished as its honor; and to

that end we favor bimetallism, and
demand the use of both gold and
silver as standard money, either in
accordance with a ratio to be fixed
by an international agreement, if

that can be obtained, or under such
restrictions and such provisions to
be determined by legislation as will
secure the maintenance ofthe parity
of values of the two metals, so that
the purchasing and debt-paying
power of the dollar, whether of sil-

ver, gold or paper, shall be at all

times equal."

The above platform is, ifanything
more of a cut-and-cover declara-

tion than that of the last Republi-
can state convention held in Ken-
tucky. The Kentucky Republicans
declared as follows : "We are op-
posed to the tree and unlimited
coinage of silver, believing that it

would involve the country in finan-
cial ruin. We believe in sound cur-
rency,and in the useof both gold and
silver for coinage, provided always,
that a dollar in one is precisely as

valuable as a dollar in the other."

STATE NEWS.

V-

The Republicans are beginning
to wrangle over the financial ques-
tion, and the single gold standard
members of the party are displeased

with the Ohio expression on that
subject. The Ohio idea is not
popular outside of Ohio.

Dr. Hunter is attending to his

business in Washington just as

though he had never been a candi-

date for United States Senator. He
says he left the field, without any
heart-burnings, a statement that is

taken with many grains of doubt.

Senator Bronston, of Lexington,
is acquainted with all the parlia-

mentary short-cuts, and was the
superior of any parliamentarian
among his opponents. The only ob-

jection that can be urged against
him as a leader, is his temper,which
he is some times unable to control.

It is claimed that Major McKin-
ley wrote ,the financial plank in the
Ohio platform adopted last. week.
H this claim be true it is evident
he considers the money question
one that would better be evaded as
long as possible by both platforms
and candidates.

Congress and the Kentucky leg-

islature have each distinguished it-

self by the very small amount of
business dispatched this winter;and
it wvery questionable if the people
have any cause of complaint against
either. This country has been the
victim of too much legislation in the
past.

Ex-Governob Kellogg, of Lou-
isianaT-is indignant over the charge
that those opposed to McKinley in
that State, had used money in pro-
moting the opposition. He says he
holds himself ready to prove that
money had been used to push the
McKinley boom along in Louis-
iana.

Of all the legislatures that ever
meet In Kentucky, the one that ad-
journed yesterday was the most sen-
sational. Those in session during
the civil, war were not a circum-
stance to the 1896 body of lawmak-
ers, and had not the sixty day limit
compelled it to put up its shutters,

have grown.
* » «

In the event that McKinley con-
trols the St. Louis convention, and
everything points that way now,
the platform adopted by the Ohio
Republican State convention* jast

Week, wiHdifler very ii t

which jwill be adopted
and it^i clear onlyonone subject

wanfek tariff law that « about pro

Henderson will have an electric

light plant at a cost of $31,000.

Elmer Smith, aged 71, and his
grand daughter, aged 9 years, were
baptized in Greenup county last
week.

J. H. Hawkins, of Flemings, died
from wounds inflicted by a burglar
who attempted to enter his store,
while he was guarding it.

At Lexington, Mrs. Mary Roth
bas_sued herlxtt8bandrJE'rad Roth,
for $5,000 and a divorce because he
charged her with being insane.

In Christian county J. A. Kent's
house and $500 in money was de-
stroyed by Are. He was afraid to
trust the banks with his money.

Corn in farmers' hands amounts
to 49.8 per cent of total crop or
I,W2^09$96-4Hi9fe«k—JJUjeat in
farmers hands 26.3 per cent., or 123,-

000,000 bushels.

In Ohio county the harn of E. R.
Williams together with 6 horses
2 mules, 13 sheep,- 6GO bushels of
corn, lot of hay and farming imple-
ments, was burnt.

At HarrodsbUrg saloon license
was raised from 1500 to *1,000. It
is made a $20 fine for any person to
eat anything or pick his teeth in
any restaurant connected with a sa-
loon on Sunday^ —

\

notice on Mr. Stine that they desir-
ed him to discontinue his services
as pastor. Sunday morning Mr.
Stine, having previously announc-
ed by handbills that business of
supreme importance would come up
made his morning sermon one of
self-defense. He struck square! v
out from, the shoulder and did no't
mind words.. He said in the begin-
ning that he stood before his con-
gregation, 450 strong, his.foemen.
He claims to have been misrepre-
sented. Said he was accused of call-
ing Prof, Lovewell (the organist) on
his ownirosponsibility, when he was
called simply on his recommenda-

it mkhl have_proyen the germ, -out 4km ; it^was -said tbat-iie
:tad-gpr

of which>arx uiternicine war may pointed th#committee tp purchase
have crown th« ranwt wU i,» i,«,r i,„

On the hi

^^B£ that Go
tiling o
lor his

ueetion

the carpet, when he had known
nothing about it. It had been said
he preached over people's heads. He
\visned lo say a few things and aee
if they could understand then i

said ii substance that m
he had stood before them
under their

iidf yith

i

:
:

presr new busiaa
l*+fj CQllKlTSptlitUU

j UfllCl fcilP ' wLov

would doubtless be the bast.
1

' The
N6w#say8 that Mr. Stine also took
ocoMwcTtojay, that .before leaving
he would like to collect the $550 the
church owed him for past services.

Later-^-Peace has been patched
up, temporarily at least, between
HJder L.'Tl. wl«»»« «uu »n> cvugrega-
tion. Both sides have materially
calmed down and it is possible that
Mr. Stine mjfy jaoi be called on to
give up his pastorate.

OUR NEIGHBORS \
Owen county

fN«W8]
. The grand jury returned 49 in-

dictments during their sitting.three
of which were for perjury.

Quite a number of "our farmer
friends say their peaches are safe,

and if no colder freezes come peach-
es will be plentiful.

The speaking in the Massie case
consumed two days. The attorneys
on both side making good argu-
ments. The speech of Common-
wealth Attorney Gray, being especi-

ally a strong one. His conduct of
the^case was masterly, and deserv-
ing, and it may be said of him juol-
ly, that he is one of the strongest
prosecutors in the State of Ken-
tucky, barring no one.

After the result of the verdict in
the Massie case last Saturday the
defendant's attorneys went to Frank-
fort, as ^many conjectured for the
purpose of trying to obtain a par-
don for Massie. Mr. Settle is quot-
ed by one of the Louisville 'papers
as saying while there that they have
sufficient grounds to reverse the
present verdict.

CARROLL COUNTY
[News]

Carrollton's spring boom has al-

ready commenced.
The total receipts from Commis-

sioner Harrison's sale of the Bond
Bros' stable and property was $2.-

885,4U:

"

^^
Jo. B. Ash and George W. Jett

are discussing the practicability of

building a nice gasoline ferryboat
for the Carrollton and Indiana f«?»5y.

Dr. Massie was brought here from
Owenton Saturday night and placed
in jail, where he still remans. It is

probable that he will be kept here
until the Court of Appeals decides
his case.

When the imposing Jett block
and opera house is completed Car-
rollton will put on airs sure enough.
It will be the handsomest in every
particular of any in town, not only
in size but in architectural beauty
and finish.

The Massie trial in Owen county
is over for the present, and the ver-

dict of the iury sending him to the
penitentiary tor life meets with
general approval. It was a very Pol-
ish thing on the part of the court, it

seems to m), to send him to the jail

of this county every night during
the trial for safe keeping. It the se-

curity of^the prisoner from mob
violence was the moving cause or
incentive for doing this, it is a
strange thing that it did not appear
to the court that a mob, contem-
plating violence to the prisoner,
could with all ease have intercepted
him coming or going, taken him
from the officer and strung him up
to a tree, or have shot him from am-
bush. This sixty miles travel each
day, however, prolonged the trial,

and jrreatly increased its costs to the
state, and made more taxes for the
taxpayers to pay.

* ^ ;

Of course each party is accusing
the other of bringing about the dis-
gracff-^7*! mm wnirrrtl rrrtfie ' Ken-
tucky State House, last week; but
from the apologies members of each
party rnaae~~to their opponents it
seems that both are tinged with
blame to some extent.

Walton, last Tuiirsdftv.
*

Miss Mary Thompson baa gone to
Crescent to teach * »pring bcJjoqL

Mrs. D. K. Caetlenian has a hand-
some piano, and istaaetttoffa ciaas in
music.

C. JU-GrWof left far Indiana iast Bun-
dajY^Jo^- tftarbisftra in Decatur
county.

Mr. Arthur Blytb has moved out to
the farm and is living with his son
George.

J. B Berkshire and W. C. Brown
made a business trip to the city last
Thursday.

Mrs. Vest's brother aud two sisters,
of Kenton county, were visitiug her
last Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Osstuau, of Bea-
ver, were guests of B. \V. Adams and
wife Saturday night aud Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Tupman aud Miss Lii-
zie Dulauey, of Erlauger, were visiting
in Burlington, Monday and Tuesday.

C. C. Roberts and family spent sev
eral days last week visiting relatives in
the Waltou aud Verona neighborhoods.

Br. Roseboom, of
Maud Berkshire, of

i i ust Ii I in must
*mi£Hed, pr«v-

en according b»law>
O. P. COnnkb, Adm'r.

Laawtig A BM^eU, Attyw.

Administrators Notice.

Those Indebted lo the estate of lai-
CledaK«By,d«e ,d., mustcome forward
and mettle at t>w», and those having
«h%ta» mgainst said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
lug to law.

L. Jf . 4s WALTER KELLY,
Administrators.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
America Krazier, decHl., must come
forward and settle same, and those
having claims against same must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

J. L. KRA1ZKR, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

eighborhood

Miss
were

Ohio, and
Petersburg,

NEIGHB0RH00J NEWS.

TAYLORSPORT—Ed and Doc Webb
have moved to Home City, O. We
lose two good neighbors.
Capt. Pickleheimer is having a wheel

put on his steamboat.
Gabe Black, of Ludlow, moved to

the Pickleheimer farm.
The latest we have is a tramp
ng a patch for his pants.

lace Riggs is very sick at
writing.

heg-

this

Lexington parties who lost about
$100,000 by the failure of a bank in
KansajLjCity in which they had
stockHlave received a call to pay up
16 per cent, of their stock to meet
the claims of depositors.

Elder L. H. Stine, pastor of the
Christian church at ^Georgetown,
and one ofthe best-known ministers
in the State, is having trouble with
his congregation. Last Sunday he
preached a sermon that made some
of his members open their eyes very
wide. The Georgetown Times tells

about it as follows: "Thursday the Mrs. Henry Underbill is very s
official DoardjpfJhe church nerved- with pneumonia at-thirwriting.

BEAVER—M. C Carroll, of Big
Bone, had three horses haltered in his
stable, one night last week, and two of
them, by some means, got loose and
kicked the other one to death.
Miss Lula Franks, of Grant county,

is visitiug her sister, Mrs. J. L. Noel,
at Beaver. Mr. 'Harry Adams, of
Hamilton, is also visiting at the same
place.

Mrs. Henry Underbill

guests of J. B. Berkshire aud wife, last
Saturday.

Joe Reed showed up in Burlington,
last Saturday, the first time for uiauy
moons. He is looking well and is in
fine spirits.

Toney Beutier left for Decatur coun-
ty, Indiana, last Sunday to attend the
fuueral of his uncle, Conrad Bentler,
who died a few days before.

Robt. Carver has moved to the farm
he purchased of William Clore. The
land was originally a portion of the
farm of the late Robert Hu

J. O.

luey.

Huey and JoeR. A. Brady,
Riddell passed through town Thursday
morning, enroute to the Kelly land, to
begin a division among the heirs.

J. C. Robinson, of RicJiwood, was at
the County Clerk's officer last Saturday,
looking up the property that is subject
to school tax in his school district.

J. C. Mack, who, several years ago,
taught school iu the Morgan Academy
at this place, has embarked in the
newspaper business at Newton, Kan-
«l». ~ :

Rev. Hoover came over on his wheel
from Erlanger, last Saturday, but the
change in the weather made the road
too wretched for him to get back to the
railroad on his bike.

M. C. Carroll, of Big Bone, was in
town Friday. It is said that Mr Car-
roll is just now paying considerable at-
tention to .his political fences, and
when the proper times comes he will
enter the race for the Sheriflaltry.

Leslie Clutterbuck is carrying one eye
in a sling. He aud some other young
people were suow balling out at Mr. O.
P. Gaines', last Suuday, and when on a
retreat a wire clothesline caught him
under oueeye, leaving au ugly gash.

Major L. C. Norman aud Mr. John
Meagher have formed a partnership
and organized the McBrayer Distilling
Company, with headquarters iu Frank-
fort. The mauy friends of both gentle-
men wish them success.—Western Ar-
gus.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Jas, L. Henderson, deeed., must come
forward and settle, and uny one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
seut thein to me proven according to
law. J. O. HuKY, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

3 your parchases amount to %5 BVEtagant
Plated Ladyv

a or Gents' Watc oreA
finighed hi the latest and moat modern style eep
er, br paying «K$ only. We givf^rwrittttr guar
Drop in and seruna^jf thum and'ask lor infurtotuori,

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—tJXBALER IU

—

j

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,
NO. 56 and 59

.A.WRENOEBURG.
HIGH STREET,

Watches sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination,
resented you need not take it.

INDIANA.
If notas rep-

HARBICK & ROSE,

Bl£ies! Bi|ies![ Bilges!!!

I will be iu Burlington on the first
Monday in next month (April) with
several nice, first-class Buggies, which
I will fell at prices that will surprise
you If yea want a Buggy come to
Burlington on that duy and examine
uiy vehicles and iearu the very low
prices nt which I will sell.

G. H. HACKSTADT.
Bromley, Ky.

John Sebree, of Petersburg, has for
sale, about 100 young peach trees, not
budded but from seed of very tine bud-
ded fruit, at 5 cents a piece.

Jackson and Walling will be brought
to Kentucky.

UNTOLD MISERY
FROM

Rheumatism
C. H. King, Water Valley, Hiss., carci! i y

Ayer's Sarsaparitfo

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most productive of
any other corn; lias from sixteen to
twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and yields (rum two to live
barrels more per acre thau any other
variety. It originated in Johnsoncoun-
tyludin 1891. Price $1 50 per bushel.

John J. Oi.,eek.
Beaver Lick, Boone couuty, Ky.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1N95 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-
tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers. See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOOXE CO.,
By J. M. Lassing, Co. Atty.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names be-
fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me onk
fkek class lesson iu Art Embroidery
on March lOtli, or as soon thereafter as
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions iu Delft, Napolilian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) aud Japa-
nese Embroideries; also HonitojaLace
Work. Address

KMMA.I. AI.UOULT,
107 Second St , Aurora, Ind.

iiu '':t]

to^La

:et"

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE
Telephone, 4140. OPEN DAT AND NIOHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

IN

INSURANl

118 xto' OS ftt*© JL»0%V©1*
Th»n tho«« of my other Company tad

give* the r»rmer# of Boon* County

. rraW^4Kafr5*TM»*
lo kaaping their projwrty tnnirod.

'

EVERi'-FARMEll IS TITS COVNT)

.f.S. UUKY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

OSCAR OAKNKK
SooreUry,

Burlington", Ky
J. E. DUNCAN, rreiwurer.

Exkoutivk ItciAKU— Logrand Qain-s, J.
W. Conner, Jchn Stephen*.

R. Br Cow a K , Awwor, - Hurlington . Ky,
W. M. ):.hiki,->, Agl. - Walton, Ky.

J. M. LASSIK6. N. R. RIDDl'lM..

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

IIURMNGTON, KY. «

Prompt Attention Uiveu to Collection-

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & 00.—

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW^,

WALTOU, KENTUCKY.

Will practic. in the Courts ol Boone, Kenton
Grant iin.l <;allutin. l'tviujit attention Riven t
Collet tions entrusted to htm. 1111-I12.2-93.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
I> prepared to do til hinds ol Surveying. All Ol

dors by maiil promptly attended to.

G. O. lIuanKS. D. E. Castlem AN

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

aueutiou given to all tmsinesa-^—
entrusted to them.

s.

iSBBg708 Mad/son Avenue&gg&

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market Houbc

A. II. Bryant.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR
J. L. V. McDonald.

BUSINESS.^*

THE OLD
RELIABLE

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

-'•For flip J3JHTX
from muscular rheiiinitjsiii. I trie
Kninvn remedy, eonsi.l od Hie lest

elms, vi<lteil Hot lipdHjM, ArU.,li.ii

spewtiiiE .?1WM lueru, I eslije: ilnet.r
lint could olit;:in mi!y tell ;>.'::." 1 y rrlli-f. Vy
flesh was wasted away sn lliat I v. ei; Ii. l\

only uinety-tl.ree pounds: my lefi :rni limi
leg were drawn out ol .shape, the museles

|!r.-i

liiu -

.'J lit*;

The Beaver and Big Boue string
bands met at Sam Noel's, last Thurs-
day night and had a festival of good
music.
Dr. 6. M. Adams and his mother are

visiting relatives in Illinois.

Lets have the primary election this
fall.

FLORENCE—A quiet but charming
weddingtook place at the residence of
Father Kolb. on Wednesday, March 11,

at two o'clock. The contracting parties
were Mr. Conrad Schuy bold and Miss
Josle Orcott, of Erlauge'r. Their many
friends join in wishing them a long
aud prosperous life.

Mrs. Wm. Hedges is visiting her pur-
efcteatBidllttsviUe.
Miss Ethel Conner has returned

home, after a pleasant visit with, friends

being twisted tip in knots. I was iinnble to
dress inysel/, except wllb assistance, ami
could only hobble about by iwhtg n cane. I

had no appetite, and waa assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, nt
times, were so awful, Hint I could procure
relief only by means of hypodermic Injec-

tions of morphine. 1 hail my limbs bandaged
iu clay, in sulphur, iu poultices; but these
gnvo only temporary relief. After trying

everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to lake Ayer's Sarsaparilki.

Inside ol two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs

-hrBTnTtnBrrcngllleTT, and In ihe course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
lo 1G5 pounds, and 1 am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sanaparllla.

J. I KR'tl VIT.I.S rum llr.utachf.

but 'will 1> d out the f

He eaid that U«Mng the buikli
3hur< he had

r*Ht
jongregalio

in<l his wi

Mrs. Cloud will build an addition to

new home, oppoait.the fair ground
Mr. Cecil Finch lfas the sympathy of

the euttre community !6r the loss of
bis two tine bunting hounds.

1 brilliant young men are
giving"' a. bail Easter

Monday.
Katie GfOgfio. lit been suffer-

j from a cold aSatketi oil her face.
Annu and .lohti JDulanoy nre

.oyetlog fjfom the mumps
uiy friends of Mr. Kyle will

-line la able to be

VV Kroger has been on the
k list fo» tho IrMrTftwdavs.

«ry 111 with the

ehre Club met at

^mesday even-

Public Sale!
We will ofler for sal* at the reai

dence of the late J. H. Walton, de
ceased, on the East Bend and Bur-
lington road, 2 miles east of Belle
vue, Boone County, Ky., on

luce that Irving
:hre player, uo

> proudly
; ia yoases-

^^feptlemeu
itingjodies

^^Byut uuae-

Thursday, April 2nd, 1896,
The following property, towlt;

3 Horses, 1 Mule, 2 Colte, 11 two-
year old Calves, 7 Calve?, 3 Milch
Cows, 3 dry Cows, 1 Bull, 44 Sheep,
Sow and 5 pigs, 4 Shoats, an inter-
est in three crops of Tobacco, 7 tons
Hay, 150 bus. Corn, 15 bus. Pota
toes, 2 Mowing Machine?, Bulky
Hayrake, Itoad Wagon. Slod, Bug-
gy, Corn Drill, Haybcd, Plows, Har-
rows, 2 Saddles, 4 sets work Har-
ness, set Buggy Harness, lot of to-

bacco Sticks, 5 barrels Flour, Meat,
Lard, Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE:

Oa all snTDFOver^lO a CTeditToTTT
months will be given, purchaser to
give noto with approved security,
without interest. Sums of SfOand
under, caah.

R. L. HUEY,
BRNEST WALTON, Adm'ra.

Sale to begin at 9 a. in.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
Sallie A. P«'»», Pin,

vs.

N. VV. Botts, Deft.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
12th day of March, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky, to
hear proof in the aboved styled cause
and will adjourn from day today (Sun-
day excepted) to the 31st day of March,
1896, All persons having claims against
N. W. Bott's estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. 1$. Berkshire, iVI. 0. B. C. C

John Allison,

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
sa-Successor to .T. M. CLARKSON.-**

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L V McDOTSTALD. - - .
-

COVINGTON, KY.
*®«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

—AND—

^|EiT)t)alir)er^|f

Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

IndepiKleiit of Unflertaiers' Union.

-NO St LONGER^
—AT ERLANOKR.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coining to Krlangcr on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON- OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized AU-, or Local Ainoatlie-

tics for Exn-actlng Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. 0. R. Slater, Dr. V. VV. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Itiggs, Mrs.7Srattle Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. it. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence. ,_j

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Gaines farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and on the L. 4 N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroad*, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. Tills iH one of the best
farms in,Northern Ky., suitablo for
stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
firoved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
arge stock nod hay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses and nil necessary out
buildings.
For further information call on II.

C Bedinoer, on the farm or address
nre;

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL DEALER8 IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

GAINES, 4
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.WW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-oftlee.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

imrtUNGTON, KY,

Practice in nil Courts. Promptness Ruaran'scd.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Atiicsthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $3 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in nil capes.

Main Oikici:—South side Main Ht.

lti-ing Sun, Indiana.

P. T FALL,
PAINTER AND-
-PAPERHANGEK
Union. Kentucky. Y

Taper ilaligmg a (Specialty.

Will visit *11 parts of the Co. willrsaiu
pies. Give me a call,

R. C RICEas

CARFENI'ER AND BUILDER,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,

^ Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRIOE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - Covington, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

B00NE CODEPOSfJ BANK.
(Ilicnquir.l'crl l3S6.)

t'Al'ITAI, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

Otir facilities enable us to receive on
favoi a ble tel ms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
lyrcniiit. ,1 for at lowest rates *

MNrOIM'(<T(.M).;ri

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY 1*

Capital paid in-.

Suhplus,

^DEALERS INt

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covin.g"tc>ri, -X<flcf>hono, 4*t*r-—-

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
™

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS*.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 anil ','.'.) PIEE ST.

Covington,

2C and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Kentucky.

wi

W&

Also H5 acrcx, known as ilia Piatt
farm, lying on tlm Wulton and Beaver
graded roadi This N ayood, KtioiiK
piece of land with a huye portion of il

tobacco land. I «iil khII the above
landw worth iIih nioney.
For furllter information call on oi

addremt H. 0. Bkuinukh,

a. c. heckmAn,
PJSlfl Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cinoinnati Honse.

iiii coupe ihTuveiy cowimi
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER,
(o)—

Horses ind Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates,

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

A , Horses Sold on Commission.
Tol^phongf£ 1Q.

I50.O00
% 2.600

Cureful attention given collecllons
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicitetl.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
mi> DENTIST, ^

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
l atest moth odsof th e profession.

Cull at puce lor woflc , as Heave" Wal-
Ipu April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

Pi M.

.V.V1
i :oo

A.M.'|
">

x

-i'\ Ar Wu'ton I.v
S.jjl Ar Wilriarastown l.v
8ijl Ar Corinth Lv
8:15 Ar Sfldlcvlllt l.v
7:50 Ar Georgetown l.v

"o.s l-v Frankfort Ar

A.M.

8:56
0:16

10:07
11:00

1*. M
14:48

oia
6:.I7

7 :.!<>

Daily. a Baccept SihiiIiit.

O. D. BKHOAW, O. P. A,

or

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOPp

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AWD BUGGIES
A Special! v.'

Plows aud Harrows Made tp .
Order. Kalisfaction Gnaranrewl.

j. m. inei

l*KC0HBE

iMgUtmttmMi ^daffiS '

:- fa&BSBM

1
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IffIB HBADto,
BWVKLOMtt*.
HI,

UAJ
STATEMENTS,

HAMS BUAM,
AND HOHHK llll IJ-.

I Printed at the Ixiwest Prices consist-

ent with neat work

Ieieud your order by mail and
It will be attended promptly.m

Considerable g iound-tmyvrtnter last

week.

The equinoctial storms are due next
Biuiday. » * 1

Some of the farmers have been losing

a good many lambs.

Go to the Burlington Mercantile Co.,

for all kinds of plow gear.

Business was very quiet about the
temple of justice all last week.

•^
The intant child of Bichard Utz was

very sick several days last week.«
Uncle Johnnie BeaU and his sou,

of Hebron, were in town Thursday.

Jeff Kddins is now a citizen of the
town, having moved in last week.

»» *

Burlington people are certainly large

meat eaters. It takes two butchers to

supply them with'that class of food.
»*

Among the few laws passed by the
legislature, was one providing a way
by which counties can have free turn-
pikes.

m m

A bad day and nine mouths' credit

will insure a big crowd and long prices

at a sale, as has been proven on several
occasions this wiuter.

Hiram Long, of Florence, is buying
tobacco on the breaks in Cincinnati,
and hauling it out to bis tobacco house
where he rehaudles it.

• Some of the farmers are done break-
ing com ground. Early plowing fol-

lowed by good freezes leaves the soil in

fine condition to cultivate.

Those who have been operating su-

gar camps say this has been an uncom-
monly good season. There has been a
good How of very sweet water.

^» *

Gov. Bradley will have to call an ex-
tra session of the legislature if he wants
any special work done, and then it may
be that he will be disappointed.

* • *

Atty. Tolin has put two nice lamps
in his sanctum and is now prepared to

advise the distressed at the dead hour
" " " '-as well as during tbv -._>-.

Circuit Court begau in. Gallatin coun-
ty last Monday. 1). E. Castleman went
down to Warsaw last Sunday to look
after his business in that tribunal.

A Georgia farmer while plowing,
turned over a rock under Which was
hidden $18,000 in gold and silver. It

pays to turn over such rocks as that.
* .

—

The members of the local bar are busy
preparing their eases for the approach-
ing term of Circuit Court. Several big

contests are docketed for the next term.

Have heard it said that the pool-room
proprietors may conclude to try their

luck at Constance, this county, if they
are ousted at Elmwood, back of Cin-
cinnati.

Gardens- have begun receiving some
attention, and that branch of agricul-

ture will be disposed of as soon as the
weather permits, and the moon gives

the signal.
i

—

• m

Two of BurliuRtoH^ftrdeiit disciples

of Isaac Walton were down ou the

creek with hook and line, one day last

week, but they did not succeed in laud-
ing auy of the" liuny creatures.

.^» ..

William Slayback killed two large

wild ducks on a small pond near town
ono day last week. He had better luck
than Grover did the same day, for Wil-
liam killed all he saw, while Grover
did not.

'

m *

H :

;

•: "fi—Br. W. H. Belknap, dent"
Mt. of Clnahmati, has dlseontinned his
office at Burlington, but out be found
«tW§ Vma BL, (new number) Cincin-
nati, Ohio, where be Is permanently
located And Is prepared to do all kind*
of dental work, Including the latest
dentistry in the most skillful and pain-
less manner, and at prices to suit the
times. Also local and general anesthet-
ics used for the painless extraction of
teeth. Office ana residence, 906 Vine
street, bet. Ninth and Court,

• • •

A dispatch from Lexington, last
week, says : "A damage suit of import-
ance to the managers of telegraph com-
panies as well as their patrons, is on
trial in the Circuit Court. J. J. Graddy,
of Lawrenceburg. Ind., was attending
school here and alleges that a telegram
announcing, the death of his mother
came here on Sunday morning, but was
not delivered until Monday afternoon,
making it impossible to reach home
before the burial of his mother. The
suit is for $1,800 damages."
Later—Since the above was put in

type 'the case has been decided, and
Graddy given a Judgment for $100.

The Baptist Church at this place has
put in a Friiik Chan.Ic'u'er at a cost of
*8o 10. The chandelier contains twelve
lamps, the aggregate illuminating pow-
er of which is said to be equal to 600
candles. To Miss Alice Revill, of Wash-
ington, D. (.'., is due much of the credit
for the church purchlsing this excellent
chandelier. She contributed $20 for the
purpos of purchasing lamps, and
the members increased the amount un-
til suiHcieut to purchase the Frink
Chandelier. It is a handsome piece of
church furniture, and affords abundant
light in every part of the church. The
members are well pleased with their
purchase, and acknowledge their obli-

gations to Miss Alice Bevill for the fi-

nancial assistance she rendered.

At Owentou, last Thursday, a shoot-
ing affray occurred In the nail of the
courthouse, which resulted in Bud Me-
ibomian, a well-known character being
Bhot by Sheriff June Gayle, one ball
striking him in the face, passing
through his Jaw bone and dropping in-

to his mouth. The second shot pene-
trated the breast bone and passed
through the chest, and, strange to say,
McDorman walked around quite a lit-

tle while after the affair before being
compelled to lie down.
Mr. Gayle was engaged in transact-

ing the routine affairs of his office,

when McDorman met him in the hall
and called hirn into the law office of J.

W. Cammack, and locked the door.
McDorman said to him: "You had the
drop on me yesterday. I have got it

to-day."
They parleyed a little while, Gayle

being unarmed. A gentleman in the
office unlocked the door. When he did
so Gayle stepped out, as did also Mc-
Dorman, who seemed to hand John W.
Neal, » companion, a pistol, r'z^
Moor, a deputy sheriff, hearing of the
wrangle, ran up to Gayle with a pistol.

Gayle snatched it from him, and im-
mediately shot McDorman. Two pis-

tols belonging to McDorman were pick-
ed up in the hall immediately after the
shooting. McDorman has quite a repu-
tation as a fighter and an all-round
dangerous man.
Neal. the mau with him, has also

killed his man. McDorman and Neal,
after the shooting, followed Gayle to
his office, but were met by Deputy
Sheriff Alexander, who prevented them
from entering. McDorman is now at
the Woods House, and while his
wounds are dangerous they are not
considered necessarily fatal.

Neighborhood News.

The News is carrying the announce-
ments of tweuty of the good citi/.ous of
Owen county, who are candidates for

county offices, and several of the back
precincts remain to he heard from.
Owen county offices must be worth
holding.

• • • j . —_ -

The crowd got the laujfh on Hubert
Gaines one afternoon, last week, when
exhibiting his educated mare ou the
street. She executed several com-
mands, but, at last, rebelled and Hu-
bert had to confess that he could not
hypnotize the animal very long at a
time. .

You are too young, no matter what
your age, to lose your hair. Save it by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-

moves dandruff, prevents baldness, re-

stores gray and faded hair to its origi-

nal color, and make* it soft, glossy, and
abundant. No toilet is complete with-
out it.

The light blanket of snow on the

f;rmrad last week was gfeat-protectiou
o the wheat which harLsnrvlved the
winter to that time. The prospects of
a crop of wheat is as poor as seen in
this part of the country for many years.

The wheat will not be so rank this

spring as to require pasturing to keep
it back.

i Go from home to hear the news. We
get the following item in regard to our
friend Baker and his enterprise from
last Friday's Courier-Journal: "Col.
Harry Baker, the wealthy banker of
Erlanger, who is a resident of Florence,
has purchased a large tract of land near
Florence nud is putting in machinery
for the purpose of boring for gas."

••
iiMii; u\s: i i.osim: hi t.

For the purpose of engaging in other
business I am now selling my stock of
goods below-cost. If you want Bar-

gains call early. The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to
the city every week I will continue to
take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACEA, Burlington, By.

"An old fashioned soup was the at-

traction at Tony Beiitler's sugar camp
one night last week. Several of the
Burlington soup anuihilators were on
hand with flrst-olass appetites, and
about 25 gallons of the eousornmo was
dispatched in a remarkably short time.
The night was dark, and on their way
home the boys came in contact with all

the briar patches and thorn bushes
along the route, and they are some-
what sore over their trip.

—Thomas Nevers
,

-- of—Lawroucebirrg,-
was walking along the street, last Wed-
nesday with his six year-old nephow,
when he became suddenly, violently

insane and attempted the life of the
child. Parties Interfered to protect the
boy from harm and it required half a
dozen persona to overcome the lunatic.

Hp was bound with ropes and taken to

oe, where pliyslciaufl iueceeded
him. Tho affliWcreatod
ixcttotneut.

M 'O IS VISuAilK re:

Gaston and M
Amanda. Jamil are convalescing ' duces quu> p»wy wiaw» *

Lwt fcB WfclPBy MaMtk Vftot to t* w» WHaf. '.Ma wb imywd ttnacf-
Haatl to nave bet teeth ttxti at Metropolitan for 9)00. His icma ius
the Ohio Dental College, whore young were placed la the vault at 3 o'clock

ana of the suspects in the
Ft. Thomas murder, did tbe work for
bar.
One of Will Bott's horses went mad

the other day aad kicked and bit ev-
ery thing that came in its way. It bad
one spasm after another for nearly 10
hours, when death relieved it.

H
ERLANGER—The Aid Society of

the Presbyterian Church gavo acofffe
reception at the residence of the pastor,

Rev. Davis.
Mrs. Dr. C. R. Slater had for her

guest, Sunday, Miss Sallie Snyder, of
Boone county.

Mrs. B. L. Stevens, of near Dixon,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. R H. In-
gram, of Commonwealth Ave.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Bap-

tist Church will give a social at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Hy Myers ou Saturday
evening.

J. A. Wyss, Hy Meyers and l/ouis

Morrclli all celebrated their birthday
within one week—March 4th, Uth and
11th. It Was a week of jollification. We
congratulutc them aui hope they will

have several more to celebrate.

H. Q. Buckner and family left, last

Saturday, for New Orleans, to make
their future home.
The young men of this place are con-

templating the organization of a com-
pany of State Guards.

Rev. O. M. Huey informed the writer
that he has not decided about the call

dt Carfblltou, although several of the
papers have stated he has declined.

b(WW %™m
I will fay that on or about Hie 23d mat., I will open

on the Taesday following bis r

f.^i^^vXtVu^J n> UNION, KENTUCKY.eatb

RABBIT HASH—The Grangers, or
we should say the had been Grangers,
sold the remnants of their lodge furni-

ture here, aud 1 acre of ground in town.
The lot was bought by the Masons to
erect a lodge rear.: r.t some distant date,
Tlie Grangers decided to divide the pro-
ceeds of sales equally betweeu those in
good standing at their last meeting,
provided the "East Bend Library" does
not force them to pay a just debt that
they owe it. Years ago the people hi

this neighborhood started a library,

which cost about $150. When the
Grange was in its prime it removed the
library from the Maple Hill school-
house to Its lodge on Lick Creek, where
no one had access to it but the Grang-
ers. When their hall burnt the library

was destroyed with it. Now the ques-
tion arises, ought not the defunct
Grange pay for the library? Nine-
tenths of the people say yea*
Although rather early, talking poli-

tics has commenced in our town. Rab-
bit Hash Wants to present several men
to be voted for at the next election, aud
she wants to be in time aud pick out
her best material for the desired places,

so she will come out winner.

H
UTZINGER—Going to have a big

river.

A strange lot of dogs were ruuning
a fox here last Sunday.
The comet missed us, but the snow

storm struck us broad side.

W. A. Gaines is very sick with some
throat trouble. Dr. Crisler, of Ludlow,
is his physician.
James White, who has pneumonia,

is able to set up.
Nick Oberding and Gus Kotmeyer,

of Lawrenceburg, and Michael Gie-
gold, of Aurora, attended Chas. Steph-
ens' sale.

Slater brothers, Carroll Moore and
Misses Edna Craig, Annie McGranua-
han and Alba Dorm, of Lawrenceburg,
were visiting Andy Grosser and family
last Sunday.
Whit Jarrell, who started to New

Orleans on a produce boat, left it at
Cairo and came home.
Dr. Hays gave the young folks a big

dauce at his house last Wednesday
night. Three Italians from the city

made the music.
Dr. J. H. Wnltou, assistant superin-

tendent of the Hopkinsville insane asy-
lum, is visiting his parents here. -

An alarm of fire called the depart-
ment to the comer of Cemetery road
and Cooper street in Petersburg, last

Frhlay night about nine o'clock,

where a fierce fire was raging in Mr.
Kettle's fodder, which he had stacked
hrhlByard. The orighrof the fire is

unknown.
The revenue boys at Petersburg all

got a change of base Monday.
Ezra Aylor, of the Gunpowder neigh-

borhood, "has moved to W. H. Grant's
farm near here, ***^

l
t

_,

Chas. Colvin, who moved from here
to Ozark county, Missouri, is holding a
very Important oounty office there.
Mrs. A. Stephens will move to He-

bron, and Charles will go to Missouri
on a prospcoting tour, with a view to
locating there. *

Edson Riddell and Jack Sandford, of
Burlington, were here one day last

week. While here Jack entertained
(he crowd with some slight-of-hand
tricks that were marvelous.
Turn on the cathode rays and see

how many Democrats want a primary
-fn November.

—
•

1^— •

Mr. L A, Loder says he has Uved iu
Petersburg for 42 years, and that he
never know of so much sickness there
as tho^e has been this winter.
Wheu there Vs 18 feet of water ou the

guage at Clncihnatl the backwater Is

the Woolpir crossing of the Pe-
tersburg aud Heltfevue road.
Elijah Parker, member of the Dem-

ocratic Commltteo for. this precinct,
is opposed to the cailiug of a primary

Miss Mattie Talbott, of Covington,
wasvisiting here Sunday.
The Misses Dulaney gave a party to

their young friends, last week.
Hon. W. H. Baker is in Oklahoma.
A number of young people from our

town attended a party given by Dr.
Arthur Rouse aud sister, Miss Ora, ot
Limaburg neighborhood.

M
WALTON, March 15.-Quite a num.

berjof prominent Democrats, subscrib-
ers to your paper, have requested that
it should make a suggestion that the
Executive Committee of the county
should endeavor to have the primary
election for nomination of candidates
for district and county officers, for the
year 1807, held at the same tiiue that
the presidential election is held in 189G.

It is urged that the voters will come
out to a man at the presidential elec-

tion and that it will give Boone county
a larger •— *? in the next State Conven-
tion aud insure more favorable consid-
eration to the comity's favorite candi-
dates. There can be no doubt about
the convenience of the arrangement,
and it should commend itself to the
candidates, as it would^ save them a
heavy expense which they could iu this

manner avoid.
The well known law office of C. Y.

Dyas will be occupiea by the firm of
Diers <fc Hance—H. C. Diers and A. R
Hance—who will open out as real es-

, late agents. They should do a heavy
business as both are V,,^-\y, .::. '„

heavy weights.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cleek gave aCroko-

nole party iu honor of their son Jacob,
on last Friday evening. It was a hear-
ty, delightful Jollification in which all

the youthful masters and misses eujoy-
jjed ••v^nserves to the fullest extent of

,
their capacity, ^•" v"<1 " n "'K lassies,

"too, have mucn more capacit3' for en-
joyment than others, but at this par-
ticular social gathering all seemed to be
happily iu the mood of making the
most of a very pleasant event, the
sweet memories of which will be with
them on all the ups aud downs of life.

Seven boards, all I believe our little

town can muster, nftorded all a. chance
to participate 'm Vae merry, innocent
game. Jacob gave not the names of any
champions, and in response to a query
as to "who was the belle of the party ?"

he was equally u n c o m m u u 1 c at i ve,

agreeing, no doubt, with tbe writer's

own opinion ou that subject that all

school girls are the special bells of some
one of the rollicking, fun-loving school
boys. They had a grand old time and
hutUy-they ^id-tupst ample- just ice to

the substantial aud delightful things
so gratifying to youthful appetites.

The following young Misses were in

this maze of delight, Carrie and Sallie

Herndon, Mabel Bagby, Hatlie Ed-
wards, Edna Rausler, Mary Rouse,
Efflie Lermond, Lora Diers, Madge
Holder, Eva Vanlandingham, Myrtle
Jones and Ethel Waltz. The laddies
were, Johnnie Kipp, Waller Herndon,

of Milan, lnd., came over last Saturday
to get a load of malt sprout* at the dis-

tillery.

Howard Kenton has returned to his

Memphis boat as his father is able to

grrou duty ngirfrn

H
VKRONA-Dr. B. K. Menefee has

been quite sick for several days.
The Baptist Sunday school at the

ball, has purchased an organ, which
adds greatly to thesiiigiug.
There is complaintor chicken thieves

In this vicinity.

Our friend, (trorge Anderson, was
seen going iu the direction of Walton,
ou Wednesday, very early, and the
mystery was all solved when we learn-
ed later that Mr. A. had been mar-
ried to Miss Lizzie Florence on March
11th. He was one of our clever young
widowers.
John Bentler has moved to Florence,

where he will engage in blackstpithing.
There is talk of a general merchan-

dise stock company being organized at
this place, which will include the en-,

tire stock of J. W. Kennedy.
The Methodist, with Rev. Homey

and Mathews, are conducting a revival
meeting hero Ijet all of the good
christian people come Out and encour-
age the good work.
The Mildale Pickle Factory, at HIP

dale, will niukoa whipping poiut here,,
provided 2<H) acres are planted iu cu-
cumbers. Those interested in the
growiii" o.' pickles can call on Edward
Fry and learn particulars.
Father Priest's bome was entered,

one day last week, and some wine aud
a few eggs syeret akeu. It is supposed
the party that took the wine was not
dry but only thirsty.

Some of the wheat laud will be sow-
ed to oats.

My goods arc First-class and Prices shall meet
iBa approbation of the public* Your patronage is

kindly Folicited, and when in town please call and
let uu quote yiiuuH; ~ Very IleapectfOTty;

Ira Aylor.

Lewis Martin died Saturday night,
after a short attack of peritonitis. He
had always been a good friend aud
neighbor aud his death will be greatly
deplored by all who kuew him. He
leaves a wife and three children to

mourn hia death. Funeral se rvices
were held at the Baptist Church Mon-
day, after which his remains were laid

to rest in the New Bethel cemetery.

H
RABBIT HASH-Our merchants are

replenishing their stock to meet the
spring trade.
The ferry-boat Is highand dry, await-

ing a rise iu the river.

Miss Maud Hyle is conducting a very
iuterestinR school at Fast Bend.

Bessie VauNess will open a spring
school at Maple Hill.

Win Parsofi ( uee Shiner j has depart-
ed for Beaver Lick to post up Ad Hid-
den and get him acquainted with the
people ofBooue preparatory tu running
for sheriff. Shi ner knows more people
In Boone, than J. J. Child ress,of I'uion
who has ever been known and ae-

r
V<B«wlcdged to be an encyeloped in on
the names of people of Boone and ad-
joining counties.
We were not aware that there were

so many valuable dwelling houses in
the couuty as is being shown up by-

some of the recent losses. Surely some
of these iipprais-ements were mftdc
wheu property ol ,,/».* class \\ as-above
par. Wo thiuk uow it would be better
to conform more closely to the gold
basis.

A change iu the public road leadi^~
down the river to Fast Bend is con-
templated. A change up the river or
improvement of some kind is equally
necessary

.

Fannie Christina (ucp Craig) of In-
dianapolis, after a pleasant visit with
her sisters here, h-:.: returned to her
home, she having transfered her inter-

est In the home place to Mrs. Katie,
who now owns and occupies the home-
stead

H
UNION—The sleigh bells were heard

iu our little towu Sunday.
Mrs, Dora Bauuister has been quite

sick for the last week.
\ pretty event last Tuesday evening

was a surprise tendered Miss Mattio

J. J. GEISEN,

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.*
*;!•"> .Madison Avk., S I

COVINGTfJN. KEXTUCKY.
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IOXjj^SHS WILL SELL_ :
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*7 Men's Suit

ItO Men's Suits for..

%\A Men'- Suits for,

Sis Men's Suits for 810.00

r 8:5.oO

Suite for...: So.OO

83.50

8").00

Sii.OO

88.00

uiits

810 Hoys' Suits for SG.00

a Suits for..

Robert Beylaud, Johnuie CiQiVvlknest. for her home in Covington

U2 and 8

Children's Suits for :

All-Wool Assorted Pants for.

Mackintoshes •.

Tl ic greatest values

make

S8.00

81.50, S2.00 and 82.50

$1.50

»3.00

order to

Sp

"7^
.Stylish Suits, Hats, Caps, OoilarsrCunV
ties, Handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspenders, Ui

llcS las, Trunks and Valises.^-^^~
WHITE SHTRTS, COLORED HDPK

Masonic Bui/ding, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Farm Machinery,

Stne YeMcXes,

JJL fc|^jS r

TTAPPTQ PTTP1I Corner HIGH ANDJX-HLXvrVX^ £11^H, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

PURE
La :

-OF UP TO DATE-

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

Stock Eligible to any Record.

Correspondence or personal inspection So-
licited:- Send for my new Catalogue

and Book of Gentral and Usefal
Information.

®~Frke for everybody.

T. J. HUGHES, -

BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Belle : Herd H AER0METER

a

COME AM) sfctlT

ever oilered in Clothing in

room for Spring Goods.

H. F
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS

WEET

MILLINERY!
ready to show you

latest effects in
all the

as a surprise
allirit, at t lie reevidence of Mr. Cornier.
A host of good things were brought by
the revelers, who took complete posses-
sion of the parlor and made Mr. aud
Mrs. Cornier happy guests at their owu
borne.
Miss Mattie Talbot left, Wednesday

McElroy, Walter Rouse, Leon Prior,

Elza Vanlaudiugham, Chas. Chambers,
James McGee, Herman Arnold and the
host, Jacob Cleek. Mr. and MTSTTonl-
lin and Dr. Adams were also there.

The Brittenhelm Bros., are erecting

a wirid-mlll ou their baru uear the
Short Liue, and will be grinding corn
xto feed their hogs by the last of this

week.
It is highly probable that the post-

office will be moved up to the hardware
store in the near future.

Miss Mollie Itansora, of Grant, is de-
lighting her sister, Mrs. B. L. North-
cutt, and more particularly Byron's
children, a visit.

Mr. Wm. Buckner Northcutt, of Cov-
ington, afforded his friends a pleasant
surprise by dropping down among them
on last Saturday evening.

J. Ricketts Johnson is taking a relaxa-

tion from business by visiting his

mother, at the farm.

H
PETERSBURG-"Pilgrims Progress"

illustrated by the stereopticon, was giv-

en at the Christian Chuivh last Thurs-
day evening. It was under the auspices
of the Christian Endeavor.
Bernard Berkshire has malarial fever.

There will be another wedding here
soon. The bride-to be lives in the
northeast corner of town.
Richard Wickmau, wharfmaster at

Patriot, Indiana., was the guest of M. .S.

Hardin for, a short time, Wednesday.
Ed Keim, besides being annoyed cut-

ting a wisdom tooth, is experiencing
Job's affliction, to whieli must be ad-
ded the inconvenieuce resulting from
splitting his hand opeu with a Cooper's
adz.
^Mr . Meuch,-t3fH'inci nnnt i , is putting'

in the electric plant for the distillery.

Mr. Griffith aud son. Hubert, of Er-
langer, have liuished their part of the
mechanical work on Capt. Alden's boat.

The. Christian Endeavor Social, at

Mr. Evans' Monday night, was not a
flattering^ success because of the mm-
attendance of several who were on the
program. However, all present had a
very pleasant time
The carpenters aud builders, Botts

aud Bowmau, are doing a good busi-

ness. They are now engaged ou Frank
Laws' new residence.

Miss Jones, of Hamiltou, Ohio, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Evans.

I am glad to report all the sick as bet-

ter.

Prof. Voshell was slinking bauds with
bis friends here, last Friday.
Hurd and Passous give a dance next

Bro. Johnson filled Dr. Adams ap-
pointment here Suuday.
Mr. Aylor has his new store beauti-

fuliy papered,
Charles Cleek moved to Covington

last week.
A.number of young friends of Miss

Mattio Cleek tendered her a dancing
reception at her hoiueon Friday even-
ing. The affair was a very pleasant
one, and was attended by the follow-
ing: Missea Mattie Talbot, Sallie Ken-
nedy, Ijillic Corbin, Maud Xormau,
Mary and Opha Riley, Lulu Williams,
Effa and luuinie Cleek, Stella Myers,
Annie Rice, Mrs Garrison, Mrs. Whit-
son, Mrs. Voshell, Messrs Sam Hicks,
Hedges,Xormnii,Haehal,Terrell, Wb.it-
son, Aylor, Riley, Tanner, Rice aud
many others.

H
liIMABUUG—The young folksapeni

a very pleasnnt cveuing on the 14th at

the residence of A. F. Crigler, playiug
"tiddle winks" with Miss Allie l'lofl-

man, who is visiting her grand father.
(iood many peaches Killed.

A groat many lambs have died this
"smson."

Miss Luszie~Gordou will commence a
spring school here ou the Kith.

About 40 persons attended the wood-
sawing and (pulling at John Postou's
last Thursday.
Geo. E. Rouse is done breaking laud

for corn.

Mrs. Absalom Aylor has 10 young
chickens.

Mrs. Harriet Shafer, of Cincinnati,
died ou tho 13th. aud was buried at
Hopeful on the 10th. She lived with
her nephew, S J. Roues, of this place,

for about live years. She had a great
ninny- friends -in—tfnV-couut.v. She

Thursday night, to be followed by one spring school at this place.

given by tbe H. T. ou Friday uight.
Evkkett.
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DOUBLE SWEET PEA, I
BRIDE OF NIAGARA.

• True to Name.)
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VIGK'S

Only 15 Cents
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' BQCHESTEt?, N, Y.

FALL AND WINTER

Trimmed Hats a Bonnets
Of Parsian Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-
by Caps and Tamoshafifters. A
full Eioe of Mot>roir.£ Czcjb

Constantly on baud.

Ice-Wool, Zepter & Saxony Yams.
Repairing and Hats trirned to order,

a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers: Our
large and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
BSfGive us a call before purchasing

elsewhere. Kcspect fatly,"

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main Street, Rising Suu, Ind.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

HANKINS, DAVIS & C0%
UJLZ MEHCBJLHTS,

HEBEON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

UNDERTAKIHTG.
Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. Hankins.

is given special attention,

pervision

hankins, davis & co. Constance.

JfiiES

*. &

For Sale or Rent.

!>(> acres of rivt r l> >tt<>ni land, oppo-
site liftwrenceburg, liu!.. in e>n>d state I

of cultivation. J. C. REVILE,
ljurlingtoii, Ky. •

g
e© ¥

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 76 acre?, bet neon

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good bouse, good barn and nec-
essary outbuilding;)!, The sale will bu
on easy terms. Owen Allen.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Florence turnpike are hereby noti-

fied that an election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky,, Saturdiy,
April 4th, 1SIH), for the purpose of elect-

ing a board of directors for the ensuing
year. W. R. ROF-SE, President.

B. F. BUCHANAN.— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

fur their renewed patronage and
invites thern to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

* %% X

Do ffot I^ead Jl?is.
»-—

«

•* «---
Four Pound Schofield Blankets,
Four and half pounds Schotield Blankets,
SchofieUi's all-wool Skirts, 36 inches, .,

Schofield's allrwool Skirts, 38 inches,
Schotiehl's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts
Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount.
All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost?
We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost

*3.00

3.25

80
90

1.15

Schofield Jeans at cost. I
Also a full

line offeg""

And u neat
lineofES"" SRI

AT THE STORK OF THE:

Burlir^tor/ /T\erear/tile (£
<_ Burlington, Kentucky^

Miss HelenMerci Schuster

Andy .Scheben,i
DRi^?„5^iDER

'

Elocution, Physical Culture

-****-
and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COV1NUTON, KY,4

Old

DKAI.Kl! IX ALL KINDS OI-'

wiliLiiORS*
ATnTD brandy,
Bourbon, $2.00 P«r Gallon.

leaves two brothers, A. F. Crigler aud
P. M. Crigler aud a great many rela-

tives to mourn her death. She was 77
years old.

M
RU'HWOOn-Horn, to Willie (ilack-

iu and wife, on the Jatti hist-, a ten
pound boy.
John Soden has moved to a house on

H. R. Hearn's farm and will rent a part
of Mr. Ilearn's laud.
Miss Stella Myers srave a party to her

many young friends last Friday uight.

Wm. Lancaster lias moved from Cres-
cent to iris old home at this place. .

Uncle Cum Wilson has returned, af-

ter an extensive visit to hia daughter,
Mrs. Charley Allen, of Hi-? Rone.
Ed and ClWlie Stephens have moved

oil tho .loo Myers farm.
Miss Haltie Youell is teaching a

Died, a little after 11 o'clock p.m.,
Saturday, March 14th, 1890, of cancer,

Phillip Hoffman, aged 42 years. He
was a sou Of Mr. Adam Hoffman, an
old citizen of our town, and was an
honest, lawablding man. He was liie-

ruan on the Workurn and also on the
old Minnie, ami was a flrat-olass yeast-
maker. About a year ago he weut to

Rails, Ky., aud placed himself urider

the treatment ot Dr. W. R. Smith, a

noted caneer doctor and seemed to be

getting along all right, an tho. doctor's

rtjmetfy acted like a charm. But tho

M
HEBRON—Thlsr Is good March

Weather.
Jas. Conner, of Missouri, is visiting

his sister, Mrs. Quick, of this place.

J. E and Hubert Conner were out
Bleighridlnjf last Sunday.
There will be preaching hero next

Sunday at It p. tu., and Sunday week
at 11:110 a. m.
Henry Quick is the champion tiddle-

dy-wiuksi player at this place

. Parties are all the go, One at l'eiry

Aylor's last Tuesday night; one at

Tom Hafet's Thursday night, aud a
surprise on Miss tlrace Cornier, Satur-

day night

Lkxixuton Pike,

EBLANGER,. - KY.
Near Town Hall.

Class for young Ladles and Qentlo-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
into U a. m. Send for Terms.

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, 1 would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods arc graded up con-

siderably for 1896, and we have the

following goods at last year's prices:

Raw Hone Meal.

Fine Ground Hone.

Tobacco and Potatoe*
Acidulated Bone.
Ainni.iniaU'il (Ume.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Y alley 1'ho-phato.

Jones Reliable Phosphate.

Jewell Phosphate.
When you buy our goods yoa get

the worth of your money, and you
know 1 placed good good**n the

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALIT

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREH 1

VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has ted all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE 6UARANTEED.

<

SOLD 11 V A I.I, UKVOOlST*.
niciimnsox xi:i>ui.\k a.

NOTICE.

lioono and Kenton county market
in 1801 and (895 tor le-s money
than any other firm.

B. P. ZIMMER,(ien. Agt.,

for The Johea Fertilizer (Jo

Constance
\°>

l''ou kekt—2»eat cottage 0I^kj» n^
nardeu aud coal house in 1^^^K~<

H ~

All those indebted to mo for taxes are
hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce Ihier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1806. My books
are iu the hands ot Lassinjr & Riddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sherift
Boone County.

W.K. V«ST. B. L. Rice.

Co.,

VEST & RICE,

Re^l Estate Agents.

FOR SALE THE LATEST IMPROVED
".AOIUCE" HARROW and

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

1
I Sold or Exchanged,
oan on Keal Estate,

Iu calling attention to"irM[" 111 we will say that while

some points of the Do III L UAI1f1U II . it is not our custom to

criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only fair to point out the difference

we find in using this harrow along with other harrows. The arrange-
ment oJftheJ3oull^^ auriace ol

the ground is practically cut over, while the/DiSK Harrow cuts but little

more than half the surface—following<tme of the Disk Harrows the
ground may appear to have been cut over, hut if a portion of the surface
be removed, uncut ridges will be found just underneath. The Disk Har-
rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be called
general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling device,
whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher and
Leveler. The "Acme' is very simple and easily adjusted; does not
undo the work of tho plow; being entirely of cast and wrought iron it

is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coulters, and these
can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" this season
for but little more than tho spiko tooth harrow. It ia the cheapest rid-
ing harrow made, We guarrantee them to give perfec^tisfaction.

If you w*nt a wagon made of carefully selected stock, well constructed, well
proportioned, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greawr cariySSejUMtctty
than any other, and one that will give you perfect satisfaction, fivsaa jour or-
der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WAGON,
as they are no experiment—they have been tried for several

j

wagon I
they have several good features that tiie ordinary axel
prices and information call on or address

E. ROUSE &
LIMABURG,



LO30.

by riven that then-

iirffl be fc meeting of the Democratic
Rwseative ^emfaittee & Booae
CoBnty, mt 3 o'clock, p. m., on the

Ul Monday In -*pr3; r89&-TWt
iaf*tiiii( i» called for the purpose of

determining -whether or not a prim-

ary for the nomination of Demo-
cratic candidates for county offices,

shall be held on the day of the

Presidential election in November,

D. E. Castj.eman Chairman.

irwflie ! strad-

dle dressed phrase-
ology that part/ "has been palming
off on the people for some time.

;JL L. Hire, fteartary.

Watch the Recorder next week.
_—

.

« ^ m —
The Legislature passed a com-

pulsory educational law.

Major McKinley's monomet-
allism speeches and the Ohio plat-

form have a very discordant ring.
— m * • —

—

The river men fear a flood along

the upper Ohio. The conditions are

decidedly favorable for a big river.

Representative Poor has kept

both parties guessing whose cellar

door he would elide down next time.

pre: new businss

thn conTogation, and the last

But is tliere auy certainty that the -would doubtless tie the best." The
Democrats wiliilo any-better. Some New says that Kr.Stihe ateo" took ,

6i thejeaders in both parties declare occasion 40»y that Jjefam leasing.

J

w"^tf
X-
tei!^^f n̂IL!^<,?,

In ravor ol a' single. goToTstandard, he would like to colleet the #550 the
church owed him for past services.

Later—Peace has been patched

but when it comes to making a
platform their language become am
biguous and it impossible to grw Mnp^o^.*,,v »i hwst. fcefcwecn
it an intelligent interpretation. Elder L. H. Stine and his congrega-

• The Louisville Commercial^ a Re-
publican paper that is so strong in
its advocacy of a single gold stand-
ard as to make it cranky on the sub-,

ject, is not pleased with the Ohio
platform. It says :

"The Ohio platform on the cur-
rency question is not satisfactory to
the friends of sound money. It can
be interpreted by sound money men
to mean free silver. That is not the
kind of a platform on which the
Republican candidate for the Presi-

dency should go before the people
and we are sure that the Ohio poli-

ticians made a great mistake in re-

gard to the temper of the people,
and the trend of public opinion
when they adopted such a platform
on the money question as they did."

tion. Both sides have materially
calmed down and it is possible that
Mr. Stine may not be called on to
give up bis pastorate.

in-

P" t Texas will have an exposition at

Dallas in 1897 to celebrate the semi

centennial of its annexation by the

United States.
. 9 ^ •

Mr. Whitney is one of the few

prominent politicians in this coun-

try, who does hot care to be nomi-
nated lor President.

A great many big drunks were
destroyed by the burning of a large

whisky house and its contents in

Cincinnati, one day last week.
m ^ *

Foraker, Bushnell, Grosvenor
and Hanna were selected delegates-

• at-large to the St. Louis convention

by the Ohio Republican convention.
« » »

In bo far as legislation is concern-

ed the General Assembly that ad-

journed yesterday is entitled to

more credit for what it did not do
than for what it accomplished.

m ^ •

The Ohio Republicans have de-

clared in favor of a double standard,
with an attempt to so word the dec-

laration as to satisfy all shades of

opinion on the money question.
» »

Senator Quay's managers claim
-that McKinley has already begun
the fat frying, and that thev have
invaded Quay's State for the pur-

pose of squeezing the large manu-
facturers.

The Cuban matter was given a

black eye in the Senate Wednesday.
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, is

maamg a ««<<! «»--* against n»« *<»-

olution to recognize the Cubans as

belligerents.

The finance plank in the Ohio
platform is proving a source ofmuch
amusement for Mr. Reed's friends.

They claim that their candidate is

not afraid to define his position on
the money question so it can be un-

The Ohio Republicans, in State
convention assembled, gave Major
McKinley an enthusiastic endorse-
ment for the Presidency, and then
made a very skillful straddle on the
money question. Here is the plat-

form on that: "We contend for

honesty money: for a currency of

gold, silver and paper with which
to measure our exchanges that shall

be as sound as the Government and
as untarnished as its honor; and to
that end we favor bimetallism, and
demand the use of both gola and
silver as standard money, either in
accordance with a ratio to be fixed
by an international agreement, if

that can be obtained, or under such
restrictions and such provisions to
be determined by legislation as will
secure the maintenance ofthe parity
of values of the two metals, so that
the purchasing and debt-paying
power of the dollar, whether of sil-

ver, gold or paper, shall be at all

times equal."

The above platform is, ifanything
more of a cut-and-cover declara-
tion than that of the last Republi-
can state convention held in Ken-
tucky. The Kentucky Republicans
declared as follows : "We are op-
posed to the tree and unlimited
coinage of silver, believing that it

would involve the country in finan-
cial ruin. We believe in sound cur-
rency,and in the useofboth gold and
silver for coinage, provided always,
that a dollar in one is precisely as
valuable as a dollar in the other."

STAii *WS.

-
~The Republicans are beginning

to wrangle over the financial ques-
tion, and the single gold standard
members of the party are displeased

with the Ohio expression on that
subject. The Ohio idea is not
popular outside of Ohio.

» ^ m
Dr. Hunter is attending to his

business in Washington just as

Jhojjgb he had never been a candi-

datefor United States Senator. He
.says he left the field, without any
heart-burnings, a statement'that B
taken with many grains of doubt.

. ^ »
Senator Bronston, of Lexington,

is acquainted with all the parlia-

mentary short-cuts, and was the
superior of any parliamentarian
among his opponents. The only ob-
jection that can be- urged against
him as a leader, is his temper,which
he is some times unable to control.

It is claimed that Major McKin-
ley wrote the financial plank in the
Onk) platform adopted last week.
If this claim be true it is evident
he considers the money question
one that would better be evaded as
long as possible by both platforms
and candidates.

-v*V

:j}

Congress and the Kentucky leg-

islature have each distinguished it-

self by the very small amount of
business dispatched this winter;and
it is very questionable if the people
have any cause of complaint against
either. This country has been the
victim of too much legislation in the
P«Bt-

-—r » ^ m —
t

""^Sx-GovERNOR Kellogg, of Lou-
isiana, is indignant over -the charge
that those opposed to McKinley in
that State, had used money in pro-
moting the opposition. He sayB he
holdB himself ready to prove that
money had' been used to push the
McKinley boom along in Louis-
iana

Ok all the legislatures that ever
meet in Kentucky, the one that ad-

JQUjmeiijffltfflUy jraa the moat
Rational. Those in session during
the civil, war were -not a circum-
stance to the 1896 body of lawmak-
ers, and had not the sixty day limit
compelled it to put up its shutters,
it nugbt have proven the germ out
of whichfenn intenucme war may
have grown.

1— • » » —

-

In the event that McKinley con*
trols the St. Louis contention, and
everything points that way now,,
the platform adopted by the Ohio
Republican State convention, last

differ very lit
" be adopted

onlyone
law that

On the
not interpret

' — » -

be that G<

selcr bin

mr

Henderson will have an electric

light plant at a cost of $31,000.

Elmer Smith, aged 71, and his
grand daughter, aged 9 years, were
baptized in Greenup county last
week.

J. H. Hawkins, of Flemir™, died
from wounds inflicted by a burglar
who attempted to enter his store,
while he was guarding it.

At Lesrington. Mrs. Mary Roth
has sued her husband, Fred Roth,
for $5,000 and a divorce- because he
charged her with being insane.

In Christian county J. A. Kent's
house and $500 in money was de-
stroyed by fire. He was afraid to
trust the banks with his money.

Corn in farmers' hands amounts
to 49.8 per cent of total crop or
l,073£09^--b«9h«k-—WJteat in
farmers hands 26.3 percent., oi 123,-

000,000 bushels.

In Ohio county the barn ofE. R.
Williams together with <5 horses
2 mules, 13 sheep, 800 bushels of
corn*, lot of hay and farming imple-
ments, was burnt.

At Harrodsburj saloon license
was raised from $500 to 11,000. It
is made a $20 fine for any person to
eat anything or pick his teeth in
any restaurant connected with a sa-
loon on -Sunday.

Lexington parties who lost about
$100,000 by the failure of a bank in
Kansas City in which they had
stock, have received a call to pay up
16 per cent, of their stock to meet
the claims of depositors.

Elder L. H. Stine, pastor of the
Christian church at Georgetown,
and one ofthe best-known ministers
in the State, is having trouble with
his congregation. Last Sunday he
preached a sermon that made some
of his members open their eyes' very
wide. The Georgetown Times tells

about it as follows: "Thursday the
official board of the church served
notice on Mr. Stine that they desir-

ed him to discontinue his services
as pastor. Sunday morning Mr.
Stine, having previously announc-
ed by handbills that business of
supreme importancewould come up
made his morning sermon oneot
self-defense. He struck square] v
out from the shoulder and did not
mind words.. He said in the begin-
ning that he stood befoi^ his con-
lrWi>flHlTii ^\v^ ^LiM I Ot\f€\W nr ta \& w A *^**j* ^»«^

He claims to have been misrepre-
sented. Said he was accused of call-
ing Prof. Lovewell (the organist) on
his own responsibility, when he was
called simply on his recommenda-
tion; it was

_

:
.
said. >hat .fee had ap-

pointed lEe committee to purchase
the carpet, when he had known
nothingvabout it. !>een said
l»pSFeaehed o\ .<ads. He
wished to Bay a few things and
if they could understand th
said in
he hail

under theft

ice that m
Hjfore there

OUR NEIGHBORS
Owen county'

[News]

The grand jury returned 49 .

dictments during their sitting.three
of which were for perjury.

Quite a number of our farmer
friends say their peaches are safe,

and if no colder freezes come peach-
es will be plentiful.

The speaking in the Massie case
consumed two days. The attorneys
on both side making good argu-
ments. The speech of Common-
wealth Attorney Gray, being especi-

ally a strong one. His conduct
the case was masterly, and deserv-
ing, and it may be said of hi"i just-
ly, that he is one of the strongest
prosecutors in the State of Ken-
tucky, barring no one.

After the result of the verdict in
the Massie case last Saturday the
defendant's attorneys went to Frank-
fort, as ^liiany conjectured for the
purpose of trying to obtain a par-
don for Massie Mr. Settle is quot-
ed by one of the Louisville 'papers
as saying while there that they have
sufficient grounds to reverse the
present verdict.

CARROLL COUNTY
[News]

Carrollton's spring boom has al-

ready commenced.
The total receipts from Commis-

sioner Harrison's sale of the Bond
Bros' stable and property was $2,'
885,40."

Jo. B. Ash and George W. Jett
are discussing the practicability of
building a nice gasoline ferryboat
for the Carrollton and Indiana ferry.

Dr. Massie was brought here from
Owenton Saturday night and placed
in jail, where he still remans. It is

probable that he will be kept here
until the Court of Appeals decides
his case.

When the imposing Jett block
and opera house is completed Car-
rollton will pu». .n airs sure enough.
It will be the handsomest in every
particular of any in town, not only
m size but in architectural beauty
and finish.

TLo M»eeie trml m Owen county
is over for the present, and the ver-
dict of the iury sending him to the
penitentiary for life meets with
general approval. It was a very fool-

ish thing on the part of the court, it

seems to us, to send him to the jail

of this county every night during
the trial for safe keeping. It the se-

curity cf the prisoner from mob
violence was the moving cause or
incentive for doing this, it is a
strange thing that it did not appear
to the court that a mob, contem-
plating violence to the prisoner,
cauhi with all ease have intercepted
him coming or going, taken him
from the officer and strung him up
to a tree, or have shot him from am-
bush. This Sixty miles travel each
day, however, prolonged the trial,

and greatly increased its costs to the
state, and made more taxes for the
taxpayers to pay.

Of course each party is accusing
the other of bringing about the dis-

r^""^"\i^ " ~"* trrtfie ' Ken-
tucky State House, last week; but
from the apologies members of each
party made to their opponents it

seems that both arc tinged with
blame to some extent.

Walton, last Tint reds.

yjs» SKry Thompson has gone to

moat
and

ilin maat
nrig-ued, prav-

en according to J»w
O. P. CtaKKa* Adm'r.

l*»»*»ff * Rlddell, Attyn.

Mat. D. E. CasUeruan hat a h*__
mate piano, and is teaching* elaae in
music.

C L. CrJaler left for Indiana last Sun-
day, to look after his farm in Decatur
county.

Ma Arthur Myth has moved out to
the farm aud is living with his son
George.

J.B Berkshire aud W. C\ Hrown
e a busluess trip to the city last

Thursday.

Mrs. Vest's brother aud two sisters,
of Kenton county, were visiting her
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ossraau, of Bea-
ver, were guests of B. W. Adams and
wife Saturday night aud Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Tupman and Miss Liz-
zie Dulaney, of Erlanger, were visiting
in Burliugton, Monday aud Tuesday.

C. C. Roberts aud family spent sev-
eral days last week visiting relatives lu
the Walton aud Verona neighborhoods.

Dr, Koseboom, of Ohio, and Miss
Maud Berkshire, of Petersburg, were

""/J guests of J. B. Berkshire ami wife, last
o*t Saturday.

Joe Reed showed up in Burliugtoiv,
last Saturday, the first time for many
moons. He is looking well and is in
fine spirits.

Touey Bentler left for Decatur cauu-
ty, Indiana, last Sunday- to attend the
funeral of his uncle, Conrad Bentler,
who died a few days before.

Robt. Carver has moved to the farm
he purchased of William Clorc. The
land was originally a portion of the
farm of the late Robert Huey.

R. A. Brady, J. O. Huey aud Joe
Riddell passed through town Thursday
moruiug, enroute to the Kelly laud, to
begin a divisiou amoug the heirs.

* J. C. Robinson, of Richwood, was at
the County Clerk's officer last Saturday,
lookiug up the property that is subject
to school tax iu his school district.

J. C. Mack, who, several years ago,
taught school iu the Morgan Academy
at this place, has embarked in the
uewspaper business at Newtou, Kan-
sas

Administrators Notice.

Tho«e Indebted to the Mate »' '"
Mod* Rally, decW-^mustoome fo'rWa™
and settle at one*, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the Same at onee proven accord-
ing to law.

L. li. & WALTER KELLY,
Administrators.

When your purchases amount to 5 iS0r Eleaant
ioW Plated Lady
finished in the latest and roost modem «yle aeurate t

or, by payings 18.98 only. We give a written guarantee f

Drop in andjm one of them and ask

O. A. STOCKMAN,
—DIALER IH—

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,

Administrator's Notice

All persons indebted to the estate of
America Krazier, dee'd., must come
forward and settle same, ar.d those
having claims against same must pre-
sent them to the uudcrsigued proven
according to law.

J. L. FRA1ZEU, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Altj s.

INSURANCE

log upplit

It« Itamsfir a
Than thotv of mt oil

gives ihs farmer* <

uqjfety and

a County

NO. 56 and 59

XJLWRENOEBURa.
Watches sent C. O. D.,

reseuted you need

HIGH STREET,

with privilege of examination,
not take it.

If not as rep-

NEIGHBORHOOJ NEWS.

TAYLOR8PORT—Ed and Doc Webb
have moved to Home City, O. We
lose two good neighbors.
Capt. Pickleheimer is having a wheel

put on his steamboat.
Gabe Black, of Ludlow, moved to

the Pickleheimer farm.
The latest we have is a tramp beg-

ging a patch for bis pants.
Mrs. Mace Riggs is very sick at this

writing.

BEAVER—M. C Carroll, of Big
Bone, had three horses haltered iu his
stable, one night last week, and two of
them, by some means, got loose and
kicked the other one to death.
Miss Lula Franks, of Grant county,

is visitiug her sister, Mrs. J. L. Noel,
at Beaver. Mr. Harry Adams, of
Hamilton, is also visiting at the same
place.
— Mr*. H«ory Vaderhill is- very eiek-
with pneumonia at this writing.
The Beaver and Big Bone string

bands met at Sam Noel's, last Thurs-
day night and had a festival of good
music.
Dr. S. M. Adams aud his mother are

visiting relatives in Illinois.

Lets have the primary election this
fall.

Rev. Hoover came over ou his wheel
from Erlanger, last Saturday, but the
cliauge in the weather made the road
too wretched for him to get back to the
railroad on his bike.

M. C. Caeroll, of Big "Bone, was iu
town Friday. It is said that Mr Car-
roll is just now paying considerable at-
tention to his political fences, and
when the proper times comes he will
enter the race for the Sheriftaltry.

Leslie Clutterbuck is carrying one eye
in a sliug. He aud some other young
people were snow balling out at Mr. O.
T. Gaines', last Suuday, and when on a
retreat a wire clothesline caught him
under one eye, leaving an ugly gash.

Major L. C. Norman aud Mr. John
Meagher have formed » nortnarwhin.

Company, with headquarters iu Fran?
fort. The many friends of both gentle-
men wish them success.—Western Ar-
gus.

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate ot
Jas. It. Henderson, deced., must come
forward and settle, and any one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven accordinu to
law. J. o: Huey, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

Bngpsr Bjps![ Billies!!!

I will be iu Burlington on the first

Monday in next month (April) with
several nice, first-class Bugj»fes, which
I will fell at prices that will s-urptise
you If joii want a Buggy come to
Burlington on that day ««d examine
my vehicles and learn the_ very low
prices at whloh I will sell.

G. H. HAOKSTADT.
Bromley, Ky.

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fa+r. It has Ttie~u"eepest
grains and is the most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rows on Lite ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to live
barrels more per acre thau any other
variety. It originated iu Johnson coun-
ty Ind in 1891. Price $1 50 per bushel.

JOMW J. f'l.EKK-

Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1H95 have

beeu placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-
tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers. See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against accordlui; to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassing, Co. Atty.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers % Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

OOVIN&TON, KY.

CAKRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE
Telephone, 414(5. OPEN DAT AND NIOnT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

HITHERTO UKKKOWlt ABYAKTAUK
Io keeping their propvrtfTmured.

II

EVERi' FARMKU IX TIIB COUNT)
ibould taktj u policy at ouch

J.H. liL'Ky,
l'renidstit,

Grant, Ky.

O80A8 OALNKK
SocreUry,

Burlington, Ky
J. B. DUNCAN, rreatunr.

Kxkcutivk IIoaku—Legrand a*in.«, J.
W. Conner, Jehu Stnphon«,

K. 8. Cowsk, Aueuor, - liurlingtou, Ky.
W. it. Koaxus, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

J. M. l.ASSIN(i. N. K. KlDDKnt.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

nUKMNGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention (Ji veu to Collections

J. G, TOMLIN,
ATTOP»EY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts ol Boone, Kenton
<;ia,,l :\<u\ tiaUatin, Promi't llUCnUou tfiven t

CoucLtions entrusted to Ju-n. tuchaj-93.

SEEDS- SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOTJR-

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
TroWWrr. RAMSEY & COu

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

John Sebree, of Petersburg, has for
sale, about 100 young peach trees, not
budded but from seed of very fine bud-
ded fruit, at 5 cents a piece.

^m m
Jackson and Walling will be brought

to Kentucky.

UNTOLD MISERY
1KOK

RHEOivBATIST
C. H. King, Water Valley, Ki!3., eaiefl i

Ayer's Sarsapaiitf

"For five years. 1 gitlli-reil utitulil iiJ

from masonmr rhcnm'ithnri'. I it1(

known remedy, t'oii»i.t'c<] Hie I i-si |

!

Clans, vNltcd [TBI ;

;
j ! i- i 1

1 ; --
. Art, H.i•; II

spciMllnj; Jiooo iIrnv. i 1.-M1W: ilm-|..iv I

lmt could oMiilii duly leiriioniry n-Hi£
ftt-di was wasted away *•• lllht I \m-I;

only nlni-ly-Ilirce ptmlnrM: myb'tl :rm :m<l
leg were drawn out ot shape, the muscles

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names be-
fore iMnn-h <t, I M-illjrivQ *: -'-.II such

"my their mat "Hals of me onk
fkeb class' lesson iu Art Embroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions iu Delft, Napoliiian, Jewel, Mul-
garian, Swiss, Royffi and South Ken-
sington (with Italian eflect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries; alsolloniton Lace
Work. Address

KM41A J. 11. COULrTEU,
107 Second St , Aurora , Ind.

fggj&jg708 Madison Avenue,'fgg&

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite .Seventh Street Market House.

A. II. Bryant.

^.REMOVED

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

FLORENCE—A quiet but charming
wedding took place at the residence of
Father Kolb. on Wednesday, March 11

,

at two o'clock. The contracting parties

were Mr. Qomrari Pchuybold and .Miss
Joele Oroott, of Erlanger. Their ma
friends join in wishing them

ua life.

m. Hedges is visiting her par-
lie.

many

and pmKi ifn.

Mrs,
euta at Bujlittsvi:

Miss Ethel Conner has returned
home, after apleasant visit with friends

at GovlagtoB.
IK. Cloud Will build tin addition to

ne, opposi t the fair grou nd
lias the sympathy of

llty for the loss of
bunting houuils.

lllnnt young men are
latlng giving a ball Easter

Monday.
PjfWoeen sufTer-

ostfiifiH oil her fuce.

Little Anna aniJohftx Dulaney r.re

>g f*m U»e mumps
my friends of Mr. Kyle will

o learn that he la able to be

being twisted up in knots. I was unable to
dre*s myself, except Willi assistanee, mid
could only bobble about by ostflB a cane. I

bail no appetite, ami was assured, by tbc
(IoeIor9, Ibat I could not live. Thn pains, 11

1

times, were so awful, lhat I could procure
rellrl only by means of hypodermic Injec-

tions of morphine. 1 bad my limbs bandaged
iu clay, in sulphur. 111 poulllces; but these
gave only temporaryt-relief. After trying
everything, and sulTeilng the most awful
HRftuTes, I began to lake Ayer's Sarsaparilto.

Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a, oano ,—In thivc immths. my limbs
began to strenglhen. and in ihc course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
to 1G5 pounds, and 1 am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S
Th« OalyWorW't FairSartaparilla.

AYr.WH VIl.I.S rnra Headache.

Public Sale!

but will

He said that
the new chu

ed of hi* mea

*
ias been ou the

I few days,
eiry 111 with the

ehre Club met nt
Wednesday even-

^^^Kttat Irving
euchre player, us

nee proudly
tig In posses-
gentlemen

yttttflg ladies

killllHBien t nunc

We will oSer lor sale at the resi-

dence of the late J. H. Walton, de-
ceased, on the East Bend and Bur-
lington road, 2 miles east of Belle-
vue, Boone County, Ky., on

Thuffffay,Aprif 2nd, 1896,
The following property, towit;

3 Horses, 1 Mule, 2 Colts, 11 two-
year old Calves, 7 Calve.", 3 Milch
Cows, 3 dry Cows, 1 Bull, 44 Sheep,
Sow and 5 pigs, 4 Shoats, an inter-
est in three crops of Tobacco, 7 tons
Hay, 150 bus. Corn, 15 bus. Pota
toes, 2 Mowing Machine?, Bulky
Hayntke, Hoad Wagon. Slod, Bug-
gy, Corn Drill, Haybed, Plows, liar-

rows, 2 Saddles, 4 sets work Har-
ness, set Buggy Harness, lot- of to-

bacco Sticks, 5 barrels Flour, Meat,
Lard, Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture, and many other articles.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Sal lie A. Botts, Pi ft.

vs. .

N. W. Botts, Deft.

The undersigned hereby Rives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
12th day of March, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Uurhngton, Ky., to
hear proof iu the a boved styled cause
and will adjourn from day today (Sun-
day excepted) to the 31st day of March,
1896. All persons having claims against
N. W. Bolt's estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.—sP. B. Berkshire, M. O. It. c. C

AND READY FOR
J. L. V. McDonald.

BUSINESS.^

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
U prepared to do all Units ol Surveying. All m

<iers by mslil promptly attended to.

0. a. HuaiiKs. D. E. Castleman

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN.
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
:o therm

S. GAINES, 4
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWrf

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness K"»ran'ccd.

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
B«>Succes8or to J. M. CLARKSOi\.-^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our frionds of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

•T. L V McDOTSTALD, -

COVINGTON, KY.
-t©«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

John Allison

&fe.^QN«B!

—AND—

^|Eir)t>alrT)er
?*|f

Cor. Pike a Russell Bts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Mepieot of Undertakers' Union.

?NO S: LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER,—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Krlangcr on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

first C/ass Dental Work of
Ail kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best la-

: cllitlea for administering

Gag, Yitalized Air, or Local Aiitostlie-

tics for- Extracting Teeth.
You are refered to the following^re-

liablo references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. MeOulluUL
Mrsr-Cftl-RrKKS, Mrs.-Mattte Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Krlangor; Miss
Hallie Snyder, Hiss Sallie Stephens,
Florenoe.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RRTAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutler,; and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons, **

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Antcsthelics used lor paluless operat-
ing. Plates $S and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cuK's.

Main Oikkk—Soutli side Main St.

RMng Sun, Indiana.

P. T FALL,
PAINTERAND-
-PAPERHANGEH
Uriicm, Kentucky. >

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will visit all parls of the Co. with saiu
pies. Give ine a call,

R- C RICE,

w*

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOU II WORK IS SOLICITED.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
flncorpora'crt i3$6.)

Capital $80,000
Surplus and undivided profttn, 17,000

AND SMOOTH XVIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO-

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable lei iuh accounts of Individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ty remitted for at lowest rates *

IlrMPlflll
(INIC)I(|-(IK»TKI>

189J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital i-aidin »50.000
Surplus, $ 2.000

Careful attention given collections
aud rcinittapces promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

agunggar.

TERMS OF SALE!

Ou all sumu over $10 a credit of
months will be given, purchaser to

give note with approved security,
without interest. 8umsof8J0and
under, cftsh.

R. L. HUEY,
ERNEST WALTON, Adm'rs.

Sale to begin at a. to.

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Oaiues farm

on the Covington and Lexington pilte
and on the L, & N. and Cincinnati
Southern Itiiilroad.*, two miles north
of Walton, Ky. Tills is one of the best
farms in Northern Ky., suitable for
stock, grain, grass arid tobacco, im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,
tenement houses and all necessary out
buildings.
For fi i r l bo r inform a tion cul l on H, -

63 and 65 Pike Street,

4212.

GEO. W. HILL &; CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco £ Cigars.

CALL SPlCItL ATTENTION OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 aud !!9 PIIE ST. 20 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, Kentucky.

C. IJEDINQER, on
me.

the farm i»r address

Also 115 acres, known an the Piutt
farm, lying on tlio \\alton and Heaver
graded roudi This h a good, strong
piece of land with a large portiou of It

tobacco land. I .will sell thn above
lands wortli the money.
For further information call on 01

address 11. C. Bkdinokk,

A. C. HECKMAN,
HSlJSla P,ants

>
Bulbs

> $eeds'
& Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati Honse.

- - - -

CMETROPOUTtK COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!

Wi41JtatmSt, aratati, Olio,

Dr. J, L, Adams,
*m> D E rWg*r *-

Walton, Kentucky.

All,work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

^arrTrtrpTTeD for wrrrkvTiyrteavo Wai-
Ipu April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD
fjVIa Georgetown,}

A.M.™
'V--
2*-5a

P. M.
d 5:11

,V59

1 Km

8.31

I:-?'

Ar ^'a'ton I.v
Ar Wiliiamstown I.v
Ar Corinth Lv
Ai- Sndioville i.v
Ar Hcnriretnw'n I.v
I.v Frnnkfort Ar

A.M.I

8:u
8:56

10:07
11 ;oo

»:J7
7:30

1 Dully. d Except Sunday.

C D. BEHOAW, O. P. A.

£. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses <tnd Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

a___ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephonj

..:..:' ,'
-

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special lv.'

Plows and Harrows Made t{
Order. Satisfaction Uuaraiilced.

J- M. fticq

Subseribe for.tini Potctu



er Times.

TOTBMAM,
HBAD8,

XrVKLOPKe.
('A«nn,
BHX HKADS.

STATBMBISTH,
•

BAXT

J«,-of Cinetan
office at Burt«i

«t908 VteeSt,

AND HORXIi HI 1.1 J-
,f

(Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-

ent with neat work.

I^jjdend your order by mail andftgv!
tvalt will be attended promptly.|^<

Considerable ground-hog winter last

week.

The equinoctial
Huuday.

storms are due next

Some of the farmers have been losiug

a good many lambs.

Go to the Burlington Mercantile Co.,

for all kinds of plow gear.
- * » i

Business was very quiet about the
temple of justice all last week.

The intaut child of Jticbard Utz wns
very sick several days lust week.

•

Uncle Johnnie Bcall aad his son,
of Hebron, were in town Thursday.

Jeff Kddins is now a citizen of the
town, having moved in last week.

Burlington people are certainly large

meat eaters. It takes two butchers to

supply them with that class of food.
• »

Among the few laws passed by the
legislature, was one providing a way
by which counties can have free turn-
pikes.

• . m

A bad day and nine months' credit

will insure a big crowd and long prices

at a sale, as has been proven on several

occasions this winter.

Hiram Long, of Florence, is buying
tobacco on the breaks in Cincinnati,
and hauling it out to bis tobacco house
where he rehandlos.lt.

Home of the farmers are done break-
ing corn ground. Early plowiug fol-

lowed by good freezes leaves the soil In

tine condition to cultivate.

Those who have been operating su-

gar camps say this has been an uncom-
monly good season. There has been a
good How of very sweet water.

m •

Gov. Bradley will have to call an ex-
tra session of the legislature if he wants
any special work done, and then it may
be that he will be disappointed.

. »

Atty. Toliu has put two nice lamps
in his sanctum and is now prepared to

advise the distressed at the dead hour
of night as well as during the day.

*^*
Circuit Court began in Gallatin coun-

ty Isbv i.Ionday. I>. E. Castlemau went
down to Warsaw last Sunday to look
after his business in that tribunal.

Belknap, deni-
ItMOBtianed his
it can be found

(new number) Cincin-
nati, Ohio, where he is permanently
located ana is prepared to do all kind*
of dental work, Including the latest
dentistry in the most skillful and pain-
less manner, and at prices to suit the
times. Also local aud general aniesthet-
ics used for the painless extraction of
teeth. Office and residence, 908 Vine
street, bet. Ninth and Court.

A dispatch from Lexington, last
week, says: "A damage suit of import-
ance to the managers of telegraph com-
panies as well as their patrous, is on
trial in the Circuit Court. J. J. G ruddy,
of Lawrcnceburg, Ind., was attending
school here and alleges that a telegram
announcing . the death of his mother
came here on Sunday morning, but was
not delivered until Monday afternoon,
making it impossible to reach home
before the burial of his mother. The
suit is for $1,800 damages."
Latek—Since the above was nut in

type the case has been decided, aud
Graddy given ajudgment for $100.

-

—

• »»
The Baptist Church at this place has

nut in a Friuk Chandelier at a cost of
>S5 10. The chandelier contains tweive
lamps, the aggregate illuminating pow-
er of which is said to be equal to 600
candles. To Miss Alice RevllL of Wash-
ington, D. (

'., is due much of the credit
for the church purchlsing this excellent
chandelier. She contributed $20 for the
purpos of purchasing lamps, and
the members Increased the amount un-
til sufficient to purchase the Frink
Chandelier. It is a handsome piece of
church furniture, and affords abundant
light In every part of the church. The
members are well pleased with their
purchase, and acknowledge their obli-
gations to Miss Alice Revill for the fi-

nancial assistance she rendered.

At Owentou, last Thursday, a shoot-
ing affray occurred in the hall of the
courthouse, which resulted in Bud Mc-
Dorman, a well-known character being
shot by Sheriff June Gayle, one ball

striking him in the face, passing
through his jaw bone and dropping in-

to bis mouth. The second shot pene-
trated the breast bone and passed

Amanda Jamil are convalescing.
mil fcll Miss Mary Smith went to

Cincinnati to have her teeth fixed at
the Ohio Dental College, whore young
Walling, one of the Mspecte in the
Ft. Thomts murder, did- the work for
her.

t

i,Jeoi WiK 3ott's1iorscg went sua
the other day and kicked and bit ev-
ery thing that came in its way. It had
one spasm after another for nearly 10
hours, when death relieved it.

1+ .

ERLANGKR—The Aid Society of
the Presbyterian Church gave a coffee
reception at the residence of the pastor,
Rev. Davis.
Mre. Dr. C. R. Slater had for her

guest, Sunday, Miss Sallie Snyder, of
Boone county.

Mrs. B. L. Stevens, of near Dixon,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. R H. In-
gram, of Commonwealth Ave.
The Ladies* Aid Society of the- Bap-

tist Church will give a social at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Hy Myers on Saturday
evening.

J. A. Wyss, Hy Meyers aud Louis
Morreili all celebrated their birthday
within one week—March 4th, Uth and
lltb. It was a week of jollification. We
congratulate them an I hope they will

have several more to celebrate.
H. G. Buckncr and family left, last

Saturday, for New Orleans, to make
their future home.
The young men of this place arc con-

templating the organization of a com-
pany of State Guards.
Rev. O. M. Huey informed the writer

that be has not decided about the call

at Carrollton, although several of the
papers have stated he has declined.

Miss Mottle Talbot t, of Covington,
was visiting here Sunday.
The Misses Dulaney gave a party to

their young friends, last week.
Hon. W. H. Baker is in Oklahoma.
A number of young people from our

town attended a party given by Dr.
Arthur Rouse aud sister, Miss Ora, of
Limaburg neighborhood.

A Georgia farmer while plowing,
turned over a rock under which was
hidden $18,000 iu gold aud silver. It

pays to turn over such rocks 09 that.

The members of the local bar arc busy
preparing their eases for the approach-
ing term of Circuit Court. Several big

contests are docketed for the ucxt terra.

Have heard it said that the pool-room
proprietors may conclude to try their

luck at Constance, this county, if they
are ousted at Klinwood, back of Cin-
cinnati. -,_

Gardens have begun receiving some
attention, and that branch of agricul-

ture will be disposed of as soon as the
weather permits, and the moon gives
thesfghaT.-* ^

— .»«
Two of Burlington's ardent disciples

of Isaac Walton were down on the
creek with hook and line, one day last

week, but they did not succeed iu laud-
ing auy of the fiuuy creatures.

William Slayback killed two large

wild ducks on n small pond near towii

one day last week. He had better luck
thau Grover did the same day, for Wil-
liam killed all he saw, while Grover
did not.

The News is carrying the announce-
ments of twenty of the good citizcus of
Owen county, who are candidates for

county offices, and several of the back
preciucts remain to he heard from.
Owen county offices must be worth
holding.

. . _ . • »•— —7.—

-

The crowd got the laujjh on Hubert
Gaines one afternoou, last week, when
exhibiting his educated mare ou the
street. She executed several com-
mands, but, at last, rebelled and Hu-
bert had to confess that he could not
hypnotize the animal very Ion gat a
time.

You are too young, no matter what
your age, to lose your hair. Save it by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-

moves dandruff, prevents baldness, re-

stores gray and faded hair to its origi-

nal color, and makes it soft, glossy, and
abundant. No toilet is complete with-
out it.

—JFhehfiht blanket_of snow on the
ground last week was great protection
to the wheat which had survived the
winter to that time. The prospects of

a crop of wheat is as poor as seeu iu

this part of the country for many years.
The wheat will not be so rank this

spring as to require pasturing to keep
it back.

Go from home to hoar the news. We
get the following item in regard to our
friend Baker and his enterprise from
last Friday's Courier-Journal: "Col.
Harry Baker, the wealthy banker of
Erlauger, who is a resident of Florence,

has purchased a large tract of land near
Florence and is putting in machinery
for the purpose of boring for gas."

•»—
BARGAIN*! < I nsiv; OUT.

For the purpose of engaging iu other
business 1 am now selling my stock of
goods- below cost^ If you wont Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take orders for goods not in stock.
A. M.ACRA^ Burlington, Ky.

^•An old fashioned soup was the at-

traction at Tony Beritler's sugar camp
one night last week. Several of the
Burlington soup annihilators were on
hand with flrst-olass appetites, and
about 25 gallons of the consomme was
dispatched in a remarkably short time.
The night was dark, aud on their way
home the boys came in contact with all

the briar patches and thorn bushes
along the route, and they are some-
whatsore-over-their t rip:

Thomas Nevers, of Lawrcnceburg,
was walking along the street, last Wed-
nesday with his six year- old nephew,
when he became suddenly, violeutly
insane and attempted the life of the
child. Parties interfered to protect the
boy from harm and it required half a
dozen parsons to overcome, the lunatic.

He was bound with ropes and taken to

gme, where pliysleiaus jiucceeded
. i u i . The afQ^koreated

l^xoitomeii

tli rough the chest, and, strange to say,
McDorman walked around quite a lit-

tle while after the affair before being
compelled to He down.
Mr. Gayle was engaged in transact-

ing the routine affairs of his office,

when McDorman met him in the hall
and called him luto the law office of J.

W. Cammack, and locked the door.
McDorman said to him: "You had the
drop on me yesterday. I have got it

to-day."
They parleyed a little while, Gayle

being uuanned. A gentleman in the
office unlocked the door. When he did
so Gayle stepped out, as did also Mc-
Dorman, who seemed to hand John W.
Neal, a companion, a pistol. Rige
Moor, a deputy sheriff, hearing of the
wrangle, ran up to Gayle with a pistol.

Gayle .snatched it from him, and im-
mediately shot McDorman. Two pis-
tols belonging to McDorman were pick-
ed up in the hall immediately after the
shooting. McDorman has quite a repu-
tation as a fighter and an all-round
dangerous man.

Neal. the man with him, has also
killed his man. McDorman and Neal,
lu.jr the shooting, followed Gayle to
his office, but were met by Deputy
Sheriff Alexander, who prevented them
from entering. McDorman is now at
the Woods House, and while his
wounds are dangerous they are not
considered necessarily fatal.

• » m

Neighborhood News.

RABBIT HASH—The Grangers, or
wo should say the had been Grangers,
sold the remnants of their lodge furni-
ture here, and 1 acre of ground In town.
The lot was bought by the Masons to
erect n lodge room at some distant date.
The Grangers decided to divide the pro-
ceeds of sales equally between those in
good standing at their last meeting,
provided the "Fast Bend Library" does
not force them to pay a just debt that
tliey owe it. Years ago the people in
this neighborhood started a library,

which cost about $130. VV hen the
Grange was in its prime it removed the
library from the Maple Hill school-
house to its lodge-on- lick Creek, where
no one had access to it but the Grang-
ers. When their hall burnt the library

was destroyed with it. Now the ques-
tion arises, ought not the defunct
Grange pay fjfot the library? Nine-
tenths of the people say yes.
Although rather early, talking poli-

tics has commenced in our town. Rab-
bit Hash wants to" present several men
to be voted for at the next election, aud
she wants to be in time and pick out
her best material for the desired places,

so she will come out winner.

H
UTZINGER-Going to have a big

river.

A strange lot of dogs were running
a fox here last Sunday.
The comet missed us. but the snow

storm struck us brood side.

W. A. Goines Is very sick with some
throat trouble. Dr. Crisler, of Ludlow,
is his physician.
James White, who has pneumonia,

is able to set up.
Nick Oberding and Gus Kotraeyer,

of Lawrenceburg, and Michael Gie-
goid, of-Auroraj Attended -Chas.- Steph-
ens' sale.

Slater brothers, Carroll Moore and
Misses Edna Craig, Auuie McGranna-
han aud Alba Dorm, of LaWreuceburg,
were visitiug Andy Grosser and family
last Sunday.
Whit Jarrell, who started to New

Orleans on a produce boat, left it at
Cairo and came home.

Dr. Hays gave the young folks a big

dance at his house last Wednesday
night. Three Italians from the city

made the music.
Dr. J. 11. Walton, assistant superin-

tendent of the 1 1 opkinsville insane asy-
lum, is visitiug his parents here.

An alarm of fire called the depart-
ment to the corner of Cemetery road
and Cooper street in Petersburg, last

Friday night about nine o'clock,

where a fierce fire was raging in Mr.
Kettle's fodder, which he had stacked
in his yard. The origin of the fire is

unknown.
The revenue boys at Petersburg all

got a change of base Monday.
Ezra Aylor, ofthe Gunpowder neigh-

borhood, has moved to W. H. Grant's
farnmear here,

Chas. Colvln, who moved from here
to Ozark county, Missouri, is holding a
very important county office there. -

Mrs. A. Stephens will move to He-
bron, and Charles will go to Missouri
on a prospecting tour, with a view to

locating there.
Edson Hkldell and Jack Sandford, of

Burlington, were here one day last

week. While here Jaok entertained
the crowd with some slight-of-han d_

tricks that were marvelous.
Turn on the cathode rays and see

how many Democrats want a primary
in November.

Mr. L A. Loder says he has lived in

Petersburg for 42 years, and that he
never knew of so much sickness there
as there has been this winter.
When there is 18 feet of water on the

guage at Cincinnati the backwater is

over the Woolpir crossing of the Pe-
tersburg aud BelWue road.

Elijah Parker, member of the Dem
ocrotlc Committee;
la opposed to the

'.'«, kindred and
dured quite, patiently till death came
to bis relief. He was insured In the
Metropolitan for $100. His remains
were plaoed in the vault at 3 o'clock

p m., on the Tuesday following bis

death.
Mr. Henry Rlnehart and his ancle,

^i*Milan, Ind., came over h>. !j*ord»y
to get a load of malt sprouts at the dis-

tillery.

Howard FentorTlias returned to his

Memphis boat os his father is able to

go on duty.again.
. __

r
e

has
H

VERONA—Dr. 15. K. Menefee
been quite sick for several days.
The Baptist Sunday school at the

halt, has purchased an organ, which
adds greatly to the singing.
There is complaint or chicken thieves

in this vicinity.

Our friend, George Anderson , was
seen going in the direction of Walton,
ou Wednesday, very early, and the
mystery was all solved when we learn-

ed later that Mr. A. had been mar-
ried to Miss Lizzie Florence on March
11th. He was one of our clever young
widowers.
John Bentler has moved to Florence,

where he will engage in blacksruitliing.

There is talk of a general merchan-
dise stock company being organized at
this place, which will include the en-
tire stock of J. \V. Kennedy.
The Methodist, with Rev. Homey

and Mathews, are conducting a revival
meeting here Let all of the good
christiau people come out and encour-
age, the good work. .

The Mildale Pickle Factory, at Mil-
dale, will make a shipping point here,
provided 2011 acres are planted in cu-
cumbers. Those interested iu the

f
rowing o.' pioklca can call on Kctan
'ry and learu particulars.
Father Priest's house Mas entered,

one day last week, uud sonic wine and
a few eggs weret aken. It is supposed
the party that took the wine was not
dry but only thirsty.

Some of the wheat laud will be sow-
ed to oats.

»y that on or about the 334 inst-, I will open

ushx-ssh) UJN1UJN, liWTUCKY.
My goods are First-class and Prices shall meet
tic; approbation of the public* Your patronage is

kindly rolicited, and when in town please call and
hit u.s. quote prices.—Very Respectfully,—— —

Ira Aylor.

WALTON, March 15.—Quite a nuiii-

berjof prominent Democrats, subscrib-
ers to your paper, have requested that
it should make a suggestion that the
Executive Committee of the county
should endeavor to have the primary
election for nomination of candidates
for district and county o fficers, forthe
year 1807, held at the same time that
the. presidential election is held in 180G.

It Is urged that the voters will come
out to a man at the presidential elec-

tion and that It will give Boooe county
a larger vote in the next Stale Conven-
tion aud iusure more favorable consid-
eration to the county's favorite candi-
dates. There can be no doubt about
the convenience of the arrangement,
and it should commend itself to the
candidates, as it would save them a
heavy expense which they could in this

manner avoid.
The well knowu law office of C. Y.

Dyas will be occupied by the firm or"

Dlers & Ha.. „*-H. C. IV. . ^>As R
Hance—who will open out as real es-

tate agents. They should do a heavy
bu.' ^^-Hrejy, energetic
heavy wei*.. ....

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cleek gave aCroko-
nole prfU;, _.l„.«jr of their son Jacob,
on last Friday evening. It was a hear-
ty, delightful jollification in which all

the youthful masters and misses enjoy-
ed themselves fi the fullest extent of
their capacity. Some lads, and lassies,

too, have much more capacity for en-
joyment thau others, but at this par-
ticular social gathering all seemed to be
happily iu the mood of making the
most of a very pleasaut eveut, the
sweet memories of which will be with
them on all the ups and downs of life.

Seven boards, all I believe our little

town can muster, afforded all a chance
to participate iu the merry, iuuoceut
game. Jacob gave not the names of auy
champions, and in response to a query
as to "who was the belle of the party ?"

he was equally a n c o ni »i u u i c a 1 1 ve,

agreeing, no doubt, with the writer's

own opinion ou that subject that all

school girls are the special bells of some
one of the rollicking, fun-loving school
boys. They had a grand old time and
lastly they did most ample justice to

the substantial and delightful things
so gratifying to youthful appetites.

The following young Misses were iu

this mazo of delight, Carrie and Sallie

Herndon, Mabel Bagby, Hatlie Ed-
wards, Edna Rauslcr, Mary Rouse,
Effiie Lormond, Lora Diem, Madge
Holder, Eva Vanurodirrgham, Myrtle
Jones and Ethel Waltz. The laddies
were, Johnnie Kipp, Waller Herndon,
Robert Beyland, Johnnie Crow, Ernest
McElroy, Walter Rouse, Leon Prior.

Elsia Vanlandinghain, Chas. Chambers,
James McGee, Herman Arnold aud the
host, Jacob Cleek. Mr. aud Mrs. Tom-
lin and Dr. Adams were also there.

The Brittenhclm Bros., are erecting

a wind-mill on their barn near the
Short Line, and will be grinding corn
to feed their hogs by the last of this

week.
It is highly probable that the post-

office will be moved up to the hardware
store in the near future.

Miss Mollie Ransom, of Grant, is de-
lighting her sister, Mrs. B. L. North-
cutt, and more particularly Byron's
children, a visit.

Mr. Wm. BucknerNorthcutt, of Cov-
ington, afforded hts friends a pleasaut
surprise by dropping down among them
on last Saturday evening.

J. Ricketts Johnson is takinga relaxa-

tion from business by visiting his

mother, at the farm.

H
PETERSBURG-'Tilgrims Progress"

illustrated by the<5tereopticon, was giv-

en at the Christian Church last Thurs-
day evening. It was under the auspices
of the Christian Endeavor.
Bernard Berkshire has malarial fever.

There will be another wedding here
soon. The brlde-to be lives in 'the

northeast corner of town.
Richard Wickmau, wharfmaslcr at

Patriot, Indiana, was the guest of M. S.

Hardiu for a short time, Wednesday.
Ed Keim, besides beiug annoyed cut-

ting a wisdom tooth,' is experiencing
Job's affliction, to which must be ad-
ded the inconvenience resulting from
splitting his hand open with a Cooper's
adz.

Lewis Martin died Saturday night,
after a short attack of peritonitis. He
had always been a good friend aud
neighbor and his death will be greatly
deplored by all who knew him. He
leaves a wife aud throe children to

mourn his death. Funeral services
-wereheid-at tbe Baptist Chu rch Mon -

K-.'
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StiASE WILL SELL

Mi ti g Suits fur. S3.50

?<; and ?7 Men's Suits for . 85.00

u its forHO Men's !

t]A Slen'g

|ltf Men's

Suits for .

Boya' Suito for.,*b and

810 Boya' Suits for

day. after which bis remains were laid
to rest in the New Bethel cemetery.

H
RABBIT HASH-Our merchants are

replenishing their stock to meet the
spring trade.
The ferry-boat is high and dry, await-

ing a rise in the river.

Miss Maud Ryle is conducting a very
interesting school at Fast Bend.
Bessie VauNess will open a spriiij*

school at Maple Hill.

Wm Parson (nee Shiner i has depart-
ed for Beaver Lick to post up Ad Hid-
den aud get bi'u acquainted with *be„

people of Boone preparatory to running
tor sheriff. Shi ner knows more uebp.
iu Boone, than J. J. CbHdresa,of Union
who has ever been known and ac-

knowledged to lie an encyclopedia on
the names of people of Boone aud ad-
joining ——

'

J

We were not aware that there were
so many valuable dwelling houses in
the county as is being shown up by
some of the recent losses. Surely some
of these appraisements -were "made
when property of that class was above
par. We think now it would be better
to conf^_ more closely to tbe gold
basis.

A change iu the public road leadiug
down the river to East Bend is con-
templated. A change up the river or
Improvement of some kind is equally
necessary

.

Fannie C'utihriua i uc£ Craig I of lu-
dianapolis, after a pleasaut visit with
her sisters here, has returned to her
home, she having transfered her inter-
est in the home place to Mrs. Katie,
who now owns aud occupies the home-
stead

H
f'NION—The sleigh bells wereheard

ih our little town Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Bauuister has been quite

sick for the last week.
A pretty event last Tuesday evening

was a surmise tendered Miss Mat tie

Talbot, at the residence of Mr. Conner.
A host of good things were brought by
the revelers, who took complete posses-

sion of the parlor and made Mr. aud
Mrs. Con tier hnppy guests -at Hicir own
home.
Miss Mattie Talbot left, Wednesday \

for her home iu Covington.
~Bro. Johnson tlifed ^JrrTtdfrrrra ~ap~
poiutmeut here Sunday.
Mr. Aylor has his new. store beauti-

fully papered.
Charles Cleek moved to Covington

last week.
A number of young friends of Miss

Mattie Cleek tendered her a dancing
reception at her home on Friday even-
ing. The affair was a very pleasant
one, and was attended by the follow-

ing: Misses Mattie Talbot, Sallie Ken-
nedy, Lillie Corbin, Maud Norman,
Mary aud Oplia Riley, Lulu Williams,
Effa and Faunie Cleek, Stella Myers,
Auuie Rice, Mrs Garrison, Mrs. Whit-
sou, Mrs. Voshell, Messrs Sam Hicks,
Hedges,Norman,Uachal,TerreIl, Whit-
son, Aylor, Riley, Tanner, Rice aud
many others.

Sli.00

SuitsJpr ...^..... 88.00

Suits for....... 810.00

•8.50

85.00

86.00

>.T. S8.00

Suits for 81.50, 8-2.00 and 82.50

All-Wool Asserted Pants for... 81.50

Mackintoshes $3,00

The greatest values ever ollered in Clothing in order to,

make room for Spring Goods.

812 a n d 615 Buy.s' Suits fur.
-

Childn

Qlotr;!^ purpisi

>/».e^.j in
J|gCJg|--Stylish Suite, Hats, Daps, Collars? Cuffs,^

* ! ties, Handkerchiefs, Sock

II6S las, Trunks and Valises.

WHl
Masonic Building,

COtOfffiD SHIRTS:

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

UEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Farm Machinery,

yiae Vehicles.

TTAPP TCI aE,TrTaOTT Corner HIGH AND
JXXXJXiJCt-*S^ tll'Url, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

PURE
La :

BRED CHESTER WttlTE HOGS.

Belle : Herd
-OF UP TO DATE-

Stock Eligible to any Record.

Correspondence or personal inspection So-
licited.- Send for my new Catalogue

and Book of Central and Useful
Information,

H.F
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS

WEET
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•.... -s Mail pojnil .

Varieties ^artS £wd
THE OWLY

DOUBLE SWEET PEA,
BRIDE OF NIAGARA.

1 True to Name.)
Pi-ieo-'Pictet 25c. Htlfsmcket ]--

THE WONDERFUL
UK1MS0N RAMBLER RfJSi,

Only 15 Cents.

VIGK'S FLCRAL GUIDE, 1888,

Tried ;u:q True N'lvclti^s.— Fuchsias
R . i

' V-a-v, -li .- ;.
. | i: . seberrj.

!•'.' Est! -: !'
. -. ..• . !c.

I ' .....:•
t l'ci, Rosra,

ruwii.i.ii. I ,; rrlcs, t<ew
!-• ida lora rVi . ; •

i .;...; .. ,..'.
!

ihii ... .::.:.',,.::
i

w :

. a
dan :.:,:! prices. :,!;.ii.: ,

whidiaoyl ... '

• , <
.

iT :zc - . . f ee v ::' . -
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-

alxivc.

CiOCii;£3Ti:S, I

8®"Free for everybody,

T.J. HUGHES,

ALSO AOKITT FOB V

AEROMETER Iam
COME AM) SfcfclT.

3S

BEAVER LICK, KY.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEMER&L MERC'HiLNTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field' Seeds.

) ( ,—
. .

-OTHER'
MILLINERY!

^O"^

IS given special attention,

pervision

r- unerals under the

of J. C. Hankixs.

personal su-

the

'•: '.'

We are ready to ?how yP 1^ -&U
latest effects in

PALL AND WINTEB

MIEAaWERT,
TniMMED Hats & Bonnets

Of Parsitui Designs and from our own
work rooms. Children's Hats, Ba-

liy Caps and Tamoshanters. A
full line of Mourning Goods

constantly on band.

i

Ice-Wool, Zepher & Saxony.Yarns.

Repairing and Hats trirued to order.
a specialty. We are better prepared
than ever to serve our customers. Our

'large and varied assortment of goods
will enable you to be pleased.
6Sy*Give us a fall before purchasing

elsewhere. Respectfully, »

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW.
Main .Street, Rising Sou, Ind.

-J*? 7TT
•0.

HANKiNS, DAVis^co. Coistaice,

Do ffot l^ead Jfyis.

Four Pound Schofield Blankets,
Four and half pounds Schorield Blankets-
Schotield's all-wool Skirts, 3b' inches
Schofield'a all-wool Skirts, 38 inches;
Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts
Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield YarnslOper ceirt. discount.
All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost.
We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost.

I

83.00

3.25

80
90

1.15

Schofield Jeans at cost.

Also a full

line of8©-

-CoV

T
And a neat
lineofs®* grocer:

0|l|IO-iH> acres of river bottom laud
site LawreaceburgJ Itu!.. Iu eood s-tate

of-cultivation. J.C. RKVILL,
Burliugtou, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevuemid Petersburg, near Wociper
ford—good house, good barn and neo*
essary outbuilding*. The sale will be
on easy term?. Owen Ai.le.v.

Election Notice.

lug of a primary

Mr. Meuch, of Cincinnati, is puttiug
iu the electric plaut for the distillery.

Mr. Griffith aud sou. Hubert, of Kr-
langer, have finished their part of the
mechanical work on Capt. Alden's boat.

The Christiau Eudeavor Kocial, at

Mr. Evans' Monday night, was not a
flattering success hecauseTif the Tion-
at tendance of several who were on the
program. However, all present had a
very pleasant time

Tlie carpenters and builders, Itotts

aud Bowman, are doing a good busi-

ness. They are uow engaged on Frank
Laws' new residence.
Miss Jones, of Hamiltou, Ohio, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Evans.
I am glad to report all the sick as bet-

ter.

Prof. Voshell was shaking bauds with
his friends here, last Friday.
Hurd and Passous give a dance next

Thursday night, to be followed by one
given by the H. T. on Friday night.

Evekett.

Died, a little after 11 o'clock p.m.,
Saturday, March 14th, 1890, of cancer,

Phillip Hoffmau, aged 12 years. Ho
was a sou of Mr. Adam Hoffmau, an
old cltiren of our town, and was an
honest, lawabldiug man. lie was (iio-

man on the Workunu aud also on the

old Minnie, and was a flrst-olass yeast-

maker. About a year ago he went to

Paris, Ky., aud placed himself under
the treatment of Dr. "W. R. Suiitb, a

uoted cancer doctor and seemed h> be
r this precinct, IgetMqg alprys all right, as tho doctor's

remedy acted like a cliarm. But the

LIMABURG—The young folksopeut
a very pleasant evening on the 14th at

the residence of A. F. Crigler, playing
"tiddle winks" with Miss Allie Hofl-
mau, who is visiting her graud father

Good many peaches kiltod.

A great mauy lambs have died this

-seasorr:

Miss Lizzie Gordon will commence a
spring school here ou the Kith.

About 40 persons attended tbe wood-
sawing and quilting at John Poston's
last Thursday.
Geo. E. Rouse is done breaking laud

for corn.
Mrs. Absalom A.vlor has 40 y6ung

chickens.
Mrs. Harriet Shafef, of Cincinnati,

died on the 18th, and was buried at

Hopeful on the 16th, She lived with
her nephew, >S J. Roues, of this -place,

for about five years. She had a great
many friends -In -tht*"-eewHy.—!*U«-

leaves two brothers, A. F. Crigler aud
P. M. Crigler and a great many rela-

tives to mourn her death. She was 77
years old.

i-i

RICHWOOD-Rorn, to Willie Olack-
iu- ami-wife}- en-4he-44&h ins t ., a ten -

pound boy.
Jobu Soden has moved to a house on

H. R. Hearn's farm and will rent a part

of Mr. Hearn's laud.

Miss Stella Myers gave a party to her
many young friends last Friday night.

Win. Lancaster has moved from Cres-

cent to his old home at this place.

Uncle Cum Wilsou has returned, af-

ter an extensive visit to ids daughter,
Mrs. Charley Allen, of Big Bone.
Ed and Charlie Stephens have moved

on the Joe Myers farm.
Miss Hattie Youell is teaching a

spring school at this place. .

H
HEBRON—This is good March

weather.
Jas. Conner, of Missouri, is visiting

his sister, Mrs. Quick, of this place.

, J. K. and Hubert Conner were out
sieighriding last Sunday.
There will be preaching here next

Sunday at 8 p. m., and Sunday week
atll.:!0a. m.
Henry Quick is tho champion tiddle-

dy-wiuks player at this place.

Parties are all tho go. One at Terry
Aylor's last Tuesday uight; one at

Tom Hater's Thursday night, aud a
surprise ou MissUraco Co:

day night.

The stockholders of the Burliugtou
& Florence turnpike are hereby noti-

fied thai an election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky,, Saturday,
April 4th, 1S0U, for thepurpose of elect-

ing a board of directors for the ensuing
year. W. R. ROUSE, President.

Andy Scheben,
DKAI.KIt IN AM. KINDS OK

1?VBUCHANAN,
IDRUGrGrlST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

\r««
Miss Helen Merci Schuster

)<H

DRAMATIC READER
AND TKACIIKK OK

A 1ST I) BR.4TSTDY

Old Bourbon, $2.00 P«r Gallon.

Lexington Pikk,

ERLANGBR, .= £Y.- :

Near Town Hall.

Elocntion, Physical Gnltnre

~^* and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - COVINGTON, KY,

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
Y., every Saturday—

Seni> kor Terms."XSB

mug h
men at Union, Ky.,
10 to 1 i a. m.

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALIT

WORMS!
FERTILIZER. USEF.SS
Farmers. I would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

yeaivJluxjxouiLuirc..graded up_CQu_--

siderably for 1896, and wc have the
following goods at last year's prices:

Raw Hone Meal.

Fine Ground Hone.

Tobacco and Potatoes.

Acidulated Bono.

Ammonisled Bone.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate,
.lones Reliable Phosphate,
"ewcll Phosphate

FOR 20 YEARS
Has ied all WORM Remedies.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
S(U.l) B V A I.I, 50 RVUUllfrU,

PmtfH fcy

vifiunosox MtturtxK ro., ST. tons.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to mo for taxes are

hereby notified that lam compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1S9Q. My books
are in the hands ot Lassiug & Riddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and

When you buy our goods yon gctl settle with them and save costs

the worth of your money, and you
know 1 placed good goods on the

P.oono and Ken ton county market
in 1801 and 1S95 for less money
than any other firm.

B. P, ZIMMER,tien. Agt.,

for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

Fob rknt—Xeat cottage i

Satur- (garden and. coal house, iu,'

D. BEAXL, Ex.-Sherift
Boone County.

W.K. Vest. B. L. Rice.

VEST <& RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or. Exchanged,
Money to Loan- on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated,

H6TA11 commuuieationa addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington

Burl^^toi? /T\erea9tile Qo.,

Burlington, Kentucky^

FOR SALE THE LATEST IMPROVED
\A.O]V!CE3" HARROW and

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

In calling attention to IPMC" UlDDflIU we wiu say that while

some points of the flu III L fl AfinUff , it is not our custom to

criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only fair to point out the dirlerence

we find in using this harrow along with other harrows. The arrange-

ment of the Coulters on the "Acme" is such thartfcfe entire surface ot

the ground is practically cut over, while the^DflikTHarrow cute hut little

more than half the surface—followingtfme of the Disk Harrows the

ground may appear to haye been cut over, but if a portion of the surface

be removed, uncut ridges will be found just underneath. The Disk Har-
rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be called

general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling device,

whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher and
Leveler. The "Acme" is very simple and easily adjusted; does not
undo the work of tho plow; being entirely of cast and wrought iron it

is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coulters, and these
can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" this season
for but little more than tho spike tooth harrow. It is the cheapest rid-
ing harrow made, We guarrantee them to give perfectysatisfaction.

If you want a wagou made of carefully selected stock, well constructed, well
proportioued, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greater oarryin»aapftcrty
thau any other, and one that will give you perfect satisfaction, livtf im lour or-
der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WAGON,
. as they are no experiment—they have been tried for several years aad w» 1
sthey have several good features that the ordinary axel wagon ttWenffc
prices and information oall on or address

GEO. E. ROUSE &
LIMABUBG



*tt snows!" It

Jla i&1>
* atone*. Ecypt, by tin

• ft <h»M Of mbout «25,0O0,00O,
<t*» the Interest on tat* hat to
mwl tribute to the *uttan of
aa*V*l«tln(r to Dearly $3,500,000.

*±H «*M prreeot fcbedbre baa
following in tha fontatrp* of bis

whose extravng-nacea

ht about the present n Imost bnnk-

r
condition of the country.

Bach piece of the khedive'a golden
toilet act bear* hi* monogram in <1in-

k—Upward of :i.ownlinmon<ls nnff

fJWCT 1,200 ruble* were naed In decomt-
t&( theae gorgeous adjuncts to the
Egyptian ruler'* drcaaing-table. The
body of each of the 28 pieces is of 18-

karat gold, nnd nl! are inrloaed in a dia-

mond-lncruated ebonv case.

To* ChambnrmalcTi Tip*.

A plenaing story is told by the crown
prince of Germany, who, with bis

brother, was recently with their tutor
•t the hotel of the Chute* du Ithin.

When the tutor paid I he bill be offered

a money present to t lie chambermuid,
who, however, refused the gift, point-

ing to a notice that tips were forbidden.

The tutor explained the situation to tho
widest pupil, who thereupon went out
with hia brother rind bought a very
pretty brooch. This be gave to tho
maid. Baying that, "as it was not money,
she could not refuse it." As the young
primes were steying at the hotel in-

cognito the maid did not know that
the douor of the brooch will probnbly
be emperor of Germany some day,

tapatf

j8lc>.

(leaawl

Hit FM th» Maltltaaa
lii ifin I

1*
1 law lila*, laa II

B*v. Be. Tatou-**'*

text Sunday wart

'Who can stand be-
Dr. Ta.lmage'a

Paahn cxitH. 17:

fore His cold?"

The almanac says that winter is end

Hi
si page there

I the door waa
-*r*vn and sick,

wretched. we»
and he said:

H aa-maP' Hi* wtn-

or ofgrtef, according to

But, my friends,

than one-way of warming
cold world, for it la • ooM world

reapeots than one, and I an
consult with yon as to the beat

warming up this cold world. I

hare a great heater introduced

intaaJTlJ<-5<JWt£chrrdh*». _„ ,". all j-out
od and spring has come, hot the winds. hompg th hout th<> world . M u
.....1 . 1. .. ..u...... • n *, 4 Vi a IkAnnnmnln, ° _

i Hon* s«*jk«rii Kxcuralouiu .

in oi^osr to give everyone -a op)>ortiinity

to see the Western Country and enable tho
home seekers to secure a home iu time to
comthenuo work for tlic season of 18'JO, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'y has ar-

ranged to run a series of four home seekers
excursions to rations points in the West,
North-West and South-west on the follow-

ing dates l March Id, April 7 and 21 and May
A, at the low rate of two dollars more than
one fare for the round trip. Ticket* will
be good for return on any 1 uesday or Fri-

day within twentv-ono days from date of
sale. For rate*, time of trains and further
details apply to any coupon ticket a^ent in

the East or South, or address Gro H.
HKAFrmin. General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

Asthbs mind must govern the hands, so

in every society the men of 'Intciligciios

must direct the man of labor.—Johnson.

The Unklndeat Tat of All,

As Shakespeare says, is to poke fun or
sneer at people who avo nervous, under the
half-belief that their complaint is imuglnary
or an affectation. It is neither, hut a serious
reality. Imperfect digestion and assimila-
tion of the food is a very common cnuse of
nervousness, especially that distressing
form of it which manifests itself in want of
sleep. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters speedily
remedies nervousness, as it also does ma-
larial, kidney, bilious and rheumatic nil-

meats. The' weak gain vigor speedily
through its use.

and the frosts, and the thermometer,
in some placer, down to scro, deny it.

The Psalmist lived in a more genial cli-

mate than this, and yet he must some-
times have been cut by the sharp
weather. In this chapter he s]x-aks (if

the snow like wool, the frost like ashes,

the hailstones like marblcs.a nil deacrilx's

the congealment of lowest temperature.
We have all studied the power of the

heat. ' How few of us have studied the

power of the frost? "Who can stand

before His cold'.''' This challenge of

the text has many times been accepted.

October lit. 1813, Napoleon's great army
Iwgau its retreat from Moscow. One
hundred and fifty thousand men, 50,-

000 horses. 000 pieces of cannon. 40.000

stragglers. It was bright weather
when they started from Moscow, but
soon something wrathierthan the Cos-

sacks swooped upon their Hanks. An
army of Arctic blasts, with icicles for

bayonets, and hailstones for shot, and
commanded by voice of tempest, march-
ed after them, the flying artillery of

the heavens in pursuit. The troops at

uightfall would gather into circles and
huddle themselves together for warmth;
bnt when the day broke they COBB not,

for they were dead, and the ravens

came for their morning meal of corpses.

The way was strewn with the rich

stuffs of the east, brought as booty

from the Russian capital. An invisible

power seized 100.000 men and hurled

them dead into the snow-drifts, and on
the hard surfaces of the chill rivers,

and into the maws of the dogs that had
followed them from Moscow. The
freezing horrjor which ha>, appalled his-

tory was proof to all ages that it is a
vain thing for any earthly power to ac-

cept the challenge of my text: "Who
could stand before His ce'.:i?" in the
middle of December. 1777, at Valley

Forge. 11.000 troops were, with frosted

ears and frosted hands and frosted

feet, without shoes, without blankets,

lying on the white pillow of the

snuw bank. As during onr-eiv il war
the cry was "On to Richmond!" when

Nature, through all her works, in great

degree, borrows a blessing from variety.—
Churchill.

To California In Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Can.

The Burlington Route (C, B. Sc Q. R. R.)
runs personally conducted excursions to
California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered scats,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every core
•renlence: Special agent in charge. Route
-via Denver and .Salt Lake. Siniahina all
the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Grudy, Excursion Manager, 211
Clark St.. Chicago.

Tub Master—"Is it raining very hard,
Thomas!" Tiio Servant— "No. sir; only
hailstones, sir."—Roxbury Gazette.

AU About Western Farm Lands.
The "Corn Belt" is Hie name, of au illus-

trated monthly newspaiicr published by the
Chicago, Burlington and Qniney R. li. It,

.>-to givo h.fero ation in an int< .ii-tinrr

way about the farm hinds of S e west. Semi
25 cents in postage stamps to the Coin Belt,
aw Adams SI,., Chicago, and the paper will
bo sent to your address for ouc year.

He—"Do you find your
help!" She—"Yes, indeed !

been signing checks with it.'

typewriter a
Why, 1 have

'-Life.

Free to "Comrades"
The latest photograph of Honorable L N,
Walker. Couimauder-in-Cbicf of the G. A.
It. Write to F. H. Lonn, Qutncy Building,
C7/MW" • »ti ysa will receive one free.

What yon keep by you, you may change
nnd mend; but words once spoken can never
-be recaTied^—Roscommon,

Spring
Is the season for purifying, cleansing, and
renewing. The accumulations of waste
everywhere are being removed. Winter's

icy grasp is broken and on all sides are

Indications of nature's returning life,

renewed force, and awakening power.

Spring
I* the time for purifying the blood,

cleansing tho system and renewing the

physical powers. Owing to close confine

ment, diminished perspiration and otbei

causes, in the winter, impurities have not

passed out of the system as they should

but hare accumulated in the blood

ing
Is therefore the best time to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, because the system is now
moat in need of medicine. That Hood's
Sarsaparilla is tho best blood purifier and
Spring medicine is proved by its wonder-
ful cures. A course of Hood's Sarsaparilla

now may prevent great suffering later on.

the troops were not ready to march, so

in the revolutionary war there was a

demand for wintry campaign until

Washington lost .his equilibrium and
wrote emphatically: "I assure those

gentlemen it is easy enough, seated by-

good fircsidesand in e'omfortable homes,
to draw out campaigns for the Ameri-
can army; but 1 tell them it is not so

easy to lie on a bleak hill-side, without
blanket* and without shoes." Oh, the

frigid horrors that gathered around
' ican army in the winter of

1777! Valley Forge was one of the
tragedies of the century
senseless dead. "Who can sta

His cold?" "Not we." say the frozen

M; of r" j. Jol. . . .rr.'.'.'in and his men.
dyii ' '' - exploration. "Not,

awcr Schwatka and his

crew, falling back from the fortresses

of ice which they had tried in vain to

capture. Not. \vi>." . say. the abnii-

doned and crushed decks of the In-

trepid, the Resistance and the .lean-

nette. "Not we," say the procession of

American martyrs returned home for

American sepulture, lie Long and his

men. The highest pillars of the earth

are pillars of ice—Mount Rlanc, .lung-

frau, the Mntterhorn. The largest gal

heater of divine patent. It has many
pipes with which to conduct heat; and
it has a door in which to throw the

fuel. Once get this heater introduced

and it will turn the arctic zone into

the. temperate; and the temperate into

the tropics. It is the powerful heater,

it is the glorious fnrnace of Christian

sympathy. The question ought to

be, instead of how much heat

can We absorb? how much heat can

we throw out? There are men who go

through the world like floating ice-

bergs They freeze everything with

their forbidding look. The hand with

which they shake yours is as coldasthe

paw of a polar bear. If they float into

a religious meeting the temperature

drops from SO above to ten degrees be-

low zero. There are icicles hanging
from their eyebrows. They float into

a religious meeting, and they chill

everything with their jeremaids. Cold

prayers, cold songs, cold greetings,

cold sermon*. Christianity on ice! The
church a great refrigerator. Christians

gone into winter quarters. Hiberna-

tion! On the other hand, there are

people who go through the world like

the breath of a spring morning. Warm
greetings, warm prayers, warm smiles.

warm Christian influence. There are

such persons. We bless God for them.

We rejoice in their companionship
A general in the English army, the

army having halted for the night, hav-

ing lost his baggage, lay down tired

and sick without any blanket. An
Stiicer came up and said: "Why, yon
have no blanket I'll go and get you a

blanket. He departed for a few mo-
ments nnd then came back and covered

the general up with a very warm blan-

jMiV. The general said: "Whose blan-

ket is this?" The officer replied: "I

got that from a private soldier in the

Scotch regiment—Ralph McDonald."
"Now," said the general, "you take

this blanket right back to that soldier.

He can no more do without it than I

boart
toafK-

•iMsi
not willing to malr*) a sacrifice for yoor !

king?" and" toe majority of thosewho
were in the boat leaped overboard And
drowned to at,** their king. How
many men like that would it take to

warm up this cold world* Elisabeth

Fry went into the horror* of Newgate
prison, and she turned the imprecation,

and the obscenity , and the filth into

prayer and repentance and a reformed

life The Sisters of Charity, in IMS, on
no i>to» J) »„ _ ^..Ihern battle fields,

came to boys in blue and gray while

they were bleeding to death. The
black bonnet, with the aides pinned

back, and the white bandage on the

brow, may not have answered all the

demands, of elegant taste, but you could

not persuade that soldier, dying a thou-

sand miles from home, that it was any-
thing but an angel that looked him in

the face. Oh, with cheery look, with

helpful word, with kind action, try to

make the world warm!
Count that day lost whose low nescondtng stfn

Views from thy hand no generous action done-

It was his strong sympathy that

brought Christ from a warm Heaven to

a cold world. The land where he dwelt

had a serene sky. balsamic atmosphere,

tropical luxuriance. No storm-blasts

in Heaven. No chill fountains. On a
cold December night Christ stepped

out of a warm Heaven into the world's

frigidity. The thermometer in Tales-

tine never drops below zero, but De-
cember is a cheerless month, and the
pasturage is very poor on the hilltops.

Christ stepped out of a warm Heaven
into the cold world that cold December
night. The world's reception was cold.

The surf of bestormed Oallllee was
cold. Joseph's sepulchre was cold.

Chrlafcame7the great warmer, to warm
the earth, and all Christendom feels

the glow.
- He will keep on warming the earth

until the tropic will drive away the
Arctic and the Antarctic. He gave an
intimation of what He was going to do
when He broke up the funeral at the

gate of Nain and turned it into a reun-

ion festival, and when, with His warm
lips. He melted the Gallilean hurricane

and stood on the deck and stamped His

foot, crying, "Silence!" and the waves
crouched and the tempests folded their

wings.
Oh, it was this Christ who warmed the

chilled disciples when they had no food

by giving them plenty to eat, and who
in the tomb of Lazarus shattered the
shackles until the broken links of the

SfeMkfft* Her OhiM Waa Goto* to tSZ*Z
Die, *C«

Hob; Kwhu« r*»*
Theae pens may be either s.

.

movable, or bv
more together. l!lhe uauu I «tse of a far-

rowing pen tossix: by seven fee*. T%«
walls, which rare double, lace the south.

In the accompanying Fig. 1, the tront
walla, HDD, are three feet high, and
the openings above three by six feet.

Kach opening may be closed with a

wing door, B, as shown in pen one. To
open this door for ventilutton und light,

or other purposes, swing it back as

shown at C In pen adjoining, and the

can do without it Never bring to.me
the blanket of a private soldier." How
many men like that general would take

it to warm ti«- ..^*ld up? The vast

majority of us are anxious to get

more blankets, whether any-

body else is blanketed or not.

Look at the fellow feeling dis-

played in the rocky betile between
Jerusalem and .lericho in Scripture

times. Here is a man who has been
set upon by bandits, and in the strug-

gle to keep his -property he got wound-
ed and mauled and stabbed, and he lies

there half dead. A priest rides along,

iibcd. I

1Ic T^ hiTn and says. "Why what's

and brtoroT**- - .hat man? Why he

must be hurt, lying on the flat of his

back. Isn't it strange that he should

lie there? Rut I can't stop. I am on

my way to temple services. Oo along,

yon beast. Carry me up to my temple
duties." After awhile a Levite came
up. He U«>ks over and says: "Why
that ma°h must be very much hurt.

lories of tho world are galleries of ice.

Some of the mighty rivers much of the
year arc in cap>tiv:*.y-" f ;"." The great-

est sculptors of tho -„v» arc the gla-

ciers, with arm and band and chisel

and hammer of ice. The cold is im-

perial and has a crown of glitter-

ing crystal and is seated on a
throne of ice. with footstool of

ice and scepter of "ice. Who can
tell the sufferings of the winter of

1433, when all the birds of Germany
perished? or the winter of 1868 in Eng-
land, when the stages .rolled on the
Thames and temporary houses of mer-
chandise were built on the ice? or the
winter of ls21 in America, when New-
York harbor was frozen over and the

heaviest teams crossed on
Staten Island? Then come down to our
own winters, when there have been so

many wrapping themselves in furs, or

< lashed mr-the forehead.—What a pityf- the

H • lit s
Sarsaparilla

I* the One True Blood Furlflor. All arugglst*.|l.
Prepared only by C. t. Rood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

MXXff'tt Dllte eurv Liver III* ; ntv tolivuu » 1-1113 use, easy W operate. »*

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

•Mtylato U* soatrlla. Be-

JajtyleWy absorbed It (Itm

By's Cream Balm

(*la tb* lores, pro-
nator** thf tens**

lorbymalk
afar Teg.

I tboroagb can for

thrashing their arms about them to re-

vive circulation—the millions of the
Temperate and the Arctic zones who
are compelled to confess, "None of us

can stand before this cold?"

One half of the industries of our day
are employed in battling inclemency
of the weather. The furs of the north,

the cotton of the south, the flax of our
own fields, the wool of our own flocks,

the coal from our own mines, the
•wood from our forests, all em-
ployed in battling thesj inclemen-
cies, and still every winter, with
blue lips and chattering teeth, an-

swers: "None of us can stand before

this cold."' Now, this being such a cold

world, Hod sends out influences to

warm it. I am glad that the Cod of

the frost is the Cod of the heat; that
the Cod of the snow is the Cod of the

white blossoms: that the Oixl of Janu-
ary is the Cod of .lune. The question

as to how we shall warm this world up
is a question of immediate and all en-

compassiiig practicality. In this zone
and weather there nrv so many tireless

hearths, so many broken window panes,

so many defective roofs that sift the
snow. Coal and wood and flannels and
thick coats are better for warming up
such a place than tracts and Bibles and
creeds. Kindle that fire where it has
gone out. Wrap something nround
those shivering limbs. Shoe those bare
feet. Hat that bare heid. Coat that
bare back. Sleeve that bare arm.
Nearly all the pictures of Mar-
tha Washington represent . her in

courtly dress as bowed to

foreign ambassadors, But Mrs* Kf
land, in her interesting book, gives a
more inspiring portrait of Martha
Washington. She comes forth from

stabbed under the arm. What a pity!

Tut. tut! What a pity! Why they have
taken his clothes nearly all away from

him. But I haven't time to stop. 1

lead the choir up in the temple service.

Co along, you beast. Carry me up CO

my temple duties." After awhile a Sa-

maritan comes along—one whom you
might suppose, through a national

£T> 'gemight have rejected this poor,

wounded Israelite.but he is a man and he

is a brother. "Whoa!" says the Samar-

itan, and he gets down off the beast

and comes up tfTthe wounded man, gets

down on one knee, listens to see whether
the heart of the unfortunate man is still

beating, makes up his mind there is a

chance for resuscitation, goes to work
at him. takes out of his sack a bottle of

oil and a bottle of wine, cleanses the

wonnd with some wine, then pours

some of the restorative into the wound-
ed man's, lips, then takes m»— -xtl and
with H soothes the woui.... .titer

HuFice to I

awhile he takes off -a-part-of his gar-

ments for a bandoge. Now the sick

and wounded man sits up. pale and ex-

hausted?but very thankfully. Now the

good Samaritan says: "You must get

on my saddle, nnd I will walk." The
Samaritan helps and tenderly steadies

this wounded man until he gets him
on toward the tavern, the wound-
ed man holding on with the lit-

tle strength he has left, ever and
anon .looking down at the good
Samaritan and saying: "You are very

Kind. I had no right to expect this

thing of a Samaritan, when I am an
Israelite. You are very kind to walk
and let me ride."

Now, they have come up to the tav-

ern. The Samaritan, -with the help of

the landlord, assists the sick and
wounded man to dismount and puts

him to bed. The Bible says the Samar-
itan stayed all night. In the morning,

I suppose, the Samaritan went in to

look how his patient was, and ask him
how he passed the night. Then he
comes out—the Samaritan comes out

and says to the landlord: "Here is money
to pay that man's board, and if his con-

valescence is not as rapid as I hope for,

no. fONVENIKNT t'HEAt

anme wooden bolt that, fastens the

door when closed may by a very siuipl;.

arrangement be made to secure the

door to the rafters out of the way. The
openings E K K let the pigs out to be

fed on the floor in front, which floor

may, if required, be divided by portable

panels at a a.

When a more expensive hog bouse is

wanted, a double row of pens may be

constructed, that will admit sunshin"

to all the pens through glass. I have

noticed several built after the style

shown in the annexed drawing. The
size for eight pens is "4 feet long by 2d

feet w.ide, which makes the jhmis six

by eight feet, with a four-foot bull -_--

jiing between theirtwo rows. The main

r»* tllllMl Ordeal of a Moth'
it*tto Qlrt time*, traded Awts*

Bar-d la to* Mtah at tlro«-
A Mot? Ta*U Witt Toaeb

(ha Heart of swary

iiitjiii

nil M•HMsssi SI

chain of death rattled into the darkest

crypt of the mausoleum. In his genial

presence the girl who had fallen into

the fire and the water is healed of the

catalepsy, and the withered arm takes

muscular, healthy action, and the ear

that could not hear an avalanche

catches a leafs rustle, and the tongue
that could not articulate trills a qua-
train, and the Mind eye was relumed,

nnd Christ, instead of staying three

days and three nights in the sepulchre,

as was supposed, as soon as the worldly

curtain of observation was dropped be-

gan the exploration "* "d-1 -
*v"^up,j.

derground passages of earth and sea,

wherever a Christian's grave may after

awhile be, and started a light of Cn. is-

tian hope, resurrection hope, which
shall not go out until the last cerement
isiaV.. T and the last mausoleum
breaks open.

Ah! I am so glad that the Son of

Righteousness dawned on the polar

night of the nations. ' And if Christ is

hen- the ch u rch "is

the great hothouse, with its plants and
trees and fruits of righteousness. Do
you know, my friends, that the church
is the institution that proposes warmth?
I have been for a7 years studying how
to make the church warmer. Warmer
architecture. warmer hymnology,
warmer Christian salutation. All out-

side Siberian winter, we must have it a
prince's hotho'sv?" The only, institu-

tion on earth to-day that proposes to

make the world warmer. Universities

and observatories they all have their

work. They propose to make the world
light, but they do not propose to make
the world warm. Geology informs us,

but it is as cold as the rock it hammers.
The telescope shows where the other

worlds are. but an,astronomer is chilled

while looking through it. Chetaistry

tells us of stranger combinations and
how inferior affinity may be overcome
bjj superior affinity; but it caD lot tell

how all things wor* together for good.

Worldly philosophy has a great splen-

dor, but it is the splendor of moonlight
on an iceberg. The Church of God pro-

poses warmth and hope—warmth for

the expectations, warmth for the sym-
pathies. Oh! I am so glad that these

great altar fires have been kindled.

Come in out of the cold. Come in and
have your wounds salved. Come in and
have you sins pardoned. Come in by
the great Gospel fireplace.

FlO. a—iKIOHT-l'lJN HOO HOUSE, GLASS
• WINDOWS.

elevation, see A A A in Fig. 2, is si-:

feet, there being one window in the

same for each pen. The second eleva-

tion ot B B B is four feet, the windows
placed iu it admitting plenty of sun-

i ight into the back row of pens.

F'.g. 3 is an end view of the same
building. The rafters, A to 1), are

11 feet 8 inches long, and joined with

the 16-foot rafters B K at 11 feet 8

inches from the cave. The short piece

B C iB attached to point of long rafter,

und to short rafter at C. The space

Fi o*a Cad (AMraati JDan'oM, Mica,

A very grateful mother is Mrs, A. L.
Hsrtaets, of «7« Grand Avenue, Detroit,
for tho wonderful cure which her daughter
has received by toe use of Dr. WiuTam«•
Pink Pills. Said Mrs. Hortncss: "Yes, my
daughter's life bss been saved by using Pink
Pills, thanks to a kind friend who recom-
mended them to me.
"Blunolio was tick for over three years.

Bho had the care of the beat physicians pro-
curable, and no expense or trouble wo*
spared to give her relief. She was so thin |

that she was fairly skin and bones, ber di-

gestion was out of order and sho had the
most awful headaches. Wo gave up all

hopo of her recovery. Her long, thin, list-

less face made mo nearly crnxy, nnd wo did
everything In our powerto give hcrstrength
and Induce her to take an interest in any-
thing.

"One day a friend told mo about tho Pink
Pills, and Mr. Hsrtocss went down town
and got three boxes. Bho had taken about
ono box, when, to my amazement, ono morn-
ing I heard her playing on tho piano, I

could hardly bolievo it, for It bad been over
a vonr since tbo piano had been opened.

'"'Soon sho began to tako short ritlcs on
her bicycle, and soon she went singing
around, tho houso, our own happy, hearty
little daughter oiu-e more.
"She thinks nothing of a spin on her

wheel over to Mt. Clemens or I'outiac, and
is as well ns sho ever waa.

"I had a girl living at our bouse who was
a great sufferer from Impoverished blood,
and who received instant nnd permanent
relief from tho use of ono box of tho pills.

"If this Information can he of any use to
help some poor sick ono, it, Is given with
«v^~ -s««*of pleasure.' 1

ine tFitipiietora of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills state that they are not.a patent med-
Icino but a prescription used formauy years
by aa eminent practitioner who produced
tho most wonderful results with them, cur-
ing all forms ot weakness arising from a
watery condition of tho blood or shattered
nerves, two fruitful causes of nlmostcvery
III to which ll'-sh Is heir. The pills arc also a
specific for the troublespeeiiliarto females,
such us suppressions, nil forms of Weak-
ness, chronic coustipation, bearing down
pains, etc.. aud in the. cusoof mcu will give
speedy relief and effect a permanent euro in

all ciLses arising from meutal worry, over-
work or excesses of whatever nature.
They aro entirely harmless and can be given
to ivcuknnd sickly children withthogrcatest
good aud without tho slightest danger.
Pink Pills arc sold by all dealers, or will bo
sent post paid on receipt of price, (50 cents
a box

1
or six boxes for *2.50—they aro never

sold In bulk or by tho 100) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

Cure is taken Internally, acting directly
upon th«h
afstetn, thereby desto^^^^^H^^^H
or the dUesse. sort drag the pnttar

by building up tuecastB^^^^^^B
nature in <

irshure so muchffelth tn its car*.
power* that they offer One Hundred
ar* for any case that U fall* to cure.

Send for list or testimonials.
Address F. J. 0*rsace*-at Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, T5c.
Hall's family Pills are the bast.

1 envt Dings whene'er he sings,

Ho much does he deserve

;

'TIs not his voice makes mo rejoice—
I envy him hi* nerve. .— "—Jutlge.

WHERE DID YOU GET THIS COFFEE?
Had the l.nilics' Aid Society of our

Church out for ten, forty of them, and

nil pronounced the German CoftYoberry

equal to Rio! Snlzer's catalogue tells

you nil about it! :t5 packages Karliest

vegetable seeds $1.00.

If YOU 1 Wl\.I.\»'i"T THIS oi:t and sexd

with ISc. srs^vfis to John A. SalzcrSccd

Co.. I.u Crosse>,Wis., you will get free a

packfttfe of eboVc great coffee seed and
our 118 pago catalogue! Catalogue
alone .1c. postage. (k)

m
Cvxicis says that bo lias observed Unit

tbo people who i omplain Unit divorce is loo

easy under the present laws arc usually un-
married —Bouicrville Journal.

Cheap Excursions to tlio IVcst and North-
west.

On March 10 and April T. IS',0, tbo North-
western Lino (Chicago & Nor.hwestern
R'V) will sell Home Seekers" excursion
tickets at verv low rates to a large number
of points in Northern Wisconsin, Michigan,
Noirtbwesleiu Iowa, Wcolpl'B Mis..
Nebraska, North Dakota anil South pauotu,
Including Hie FAmoUs Black Hills district.
For full information apply to ticket agents
of connecting lines or address \V. B. Knis-

Gladness Cornes
\X/ith a better understanding

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES.

i-in.

;

-END VIEW EIGHT-PEN HOO HOUSE.

her husband's hut 1n the encampment,
the hut 16 feet iong by 14 feet wide

—

"Bhecomesfortrrfrom that hut to nurse
the sick, to sew the patched garments,
to console the soldiers dying of the cold.

That is a better picture of Martha
Washington. Hundreds of garments,
hundreds of tons of coal, hundreds of
glasiers at broken window sashes, hun-
dreds of whole-souled men and women,
are necessary to warm the wintry
weather. What are we doing to allevi-

ate the condition of those not so fortun-
ate as we? Know ye not, my friends,

there are hundreds of thousands of

charge the whole thing to me. TJood"

morning, all." He gets on the lieast

and says: "Go long, you beast, but go
slowly, for those bandits sweeping
through the land, may have left some-
body else wounded and half dead."

Sympathy!
How many such men as that would it

take to warm the cold world up? Fam-
ine in Zarenohath. Everything dried

up. There is a widow with a son and
no food except a handful of meal. She
is gathering sticks to kindle a fire to

by
|
cook the handful of meal. Then€he is

irk- going to wrap her arms around her boy
and die. Here comes Elijah. His two
black servants the ravens, have ' got
tired waiting on him. He asks that

woman for food. Now that handful of

meal is to be divided into three parts.

Before it was to be divided in two parts.

Now she says to Elijah: "Come in and
sit down at this solemn table and take a
third of the last morsel." How many
women like that would it take to warm
the cold world up?
Recently an engineer in the south-

west, on a locomotive, saw a train com-
ing with which he must collide. He
resolved to stand at his post and slow
up the train until the last minute, for

there were passengers behind. The
engineer said to the fireman: "Jump!
One is enough on this engine. Jump!people who can not stand before this

cold? It is useless to preach to bare I The fireman jumpedand was saved. The
feet, and to empty stomachs, and to ' crash came. The engineer died at his

gaunt visages. Christ gave the
world a lesson in common sense when,
before preaching the Gospel to the mul-
titude in the wilderness. He gave them
a good dinner. When I was a lad I re-

member seeing two rough wood cuts,
bnt they made more impression upon
me than any pictures 1 have ever seen.
They were on opposite pages, ^he.one
wood cut represented the coiyrfhg of the
snow in winter, and a lad looking out

nsion, and he
was all wrapp

-I were ruddy,

post. How many men like that en-

gineer would it take to warm this cold

world up? A vessel struck on a rocky
Island. The passengers and the crew
were without food and a sailor had a
shellfish under his coat. He was sav-

ing it for his last morsel. He heard a
little child cry to her mother: "Oh,
mother, I am so hungry; give me some-
thing to eat— I am so hungry." The
sailor. took the shellfish from under his

coat and said: "Here, take that." How__

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Mosaic gold is a combination of cop-

per and zinc.

In Chicago advertisements are tc

be frescoed on the ceilings of barber

shops.

Thk literature of Abjnssinia amounts
to little. What there is deals with re-

ligious matters.

Abyssinia is a very mountainous
country. Many of the peaks are al-

ways covered with snow.

A new cavalry company is to be added
to the Alabama state guard. It will be
organized in Birmingham.

Thk mikado can trace back to 060 11.

C, . The founder of hisline wascuutem- - to-their-

porary with Nebuohadnezzar.

Adowa, where the Italians met de-

feat, is the second city in Abyssinia,

having about Beven thousand inhabit-

ants.

Pk.nobsc.ot, Me., is the new woman's
paradise. There are three post offices

in the town, and every postmaster is a

postmistress.

The Turkish sultan keeps 2,000 horses

in his private stables, but he rarely

rides. He is said to be in constant fear

of assassination.

The bay of Fundy has the highest

tide in the world, ft rises a foot every
five minutes, and sometimes attains a

height of 70 feet.

Lord Shoi.to Douglass and an artist

are about to make a trip through Cali-

fornia, Arizona and Mexico to get m«v
terlals for a series of syndicate letters.

Coi» John 8. CuMNfNSHAM, of North
Carolina, is said to be the owner of the
largest tobacco farm in the United

States. He had nearly (,000,000 hills to

cultivate and harvest last year.

The astrologers who confidently pre-

dicted that Queen Victoria would die in

December last now claim that "an out-

along rafters from C to A is not

hcathed, so there is very little to ob-

itti uct4he *«h»1h»h ms. The gw tew to the

several pens arc placed along the hall-

way, and should be just four feet

vide, so that when opened they will

reach across and close the hallway,

which will be found a great conven-
ience in handling pig: 1! enables one
2icrson unaided to sort out and separate

a number, and arrange them as he may
wish.

Ar to the rioors for out ueus.. there
nre divergent opinions. That the dirt

floor is the healthier I have no doubt,
but it is far more trcsbteSCSK to keep
in good order. If board floors are used,

they should not be nailed down, but
so put in that they may be taken out.

Great care also should be had that a

crae.k in the floor does not admit n
draught of air. ^

Again, serious objections are raised

against building a lot of pens under
one roof, some breeders favoring indi-

vidnal pens that can be moved from
place to place. For brood sows at far-

row ing time a oi ngle -pen—is- fa r pref-

£rohle. For wintering a lot of hogs
the larger one is better. As many ns

W to 100 pigs can he arranged in the
light-pen shed above described, and
stiii there need be no trouble. Use
disinfectants freely. Sprinkle with
carbolic acid. Use mercurial ointment
to keep pens free from lice. Change
the bedding frequently, tiive the pigs
(be run of the pastures on pleasant
days. With this kind of care your
cluster of pig pens will be all right.—
IS. W. Waters, in St. Louis Journal of

Agriculture.

SIMPLE ROOT CUTTER.

A Device Which Has !!<•. i I •»<•<! in s, ot-

Innd for Many Yoar.4.

The jpot cutter portrayed below was
fn use in Scotland 30 years igo and the
past summer 1 made a trip of two
months and found this same root cut-
ter still in use even Where liiey were cut-

ting up roots for 7.'i head of winter feed-

ers (steer#). Turnips are what they
use there chiefly in the way of roots,

but the climate there is very favorable

-.rw-fretds of 3f

root cutti.no had,: easy.

neres that certainly looked immense.
A hard wood plank Hi/, feet, long and 1?

inches wide has u square cutout about
theccnter and two pieces of wood (a and
b) are fitted with knives, whatever size

desired for the roots'intended tobe'iut,

andhoTt d on the bench. Four legs JoT
it to stand on having been inserted, a

piece of hard wood (hLjk cut to conic

down on the edge of the knives anil this

is fastened to a board or handle (c) at-

tached to the stool part by hinge. A
short fork is used to catch a root ond
place it in the hopper. But one mot-oh
and one stroke are required for each
root cut. It can be done very quickly.

burst of intercessory prayer" was in- The knives can be put in to cut slices of

lii* cheek* many men like that sailor wouldp.
g counte- take towarm this cold world up? .y ,

-

I

strumental in altering the course of

fate.

Prof. Alexander Agahsiz, accom-
panied by his sen, Mr. Max Agaaeia,

and a party of scientists, has started

for Australia, via San Pranoisco, pre-

sumably on work for the government.

A special steamer awaits the petty at

San Francisco.

Mr. Austin, aa assistant librarian in

the Cornell library, while cataloguing

the fine Dante collection presented to

the university by Prof. Wlllard Pieke,

has found some live bookworms in aa
edition of the "Divine Comedy" hearlaw

the date of 11H6. This is the third tfane

>.nly that these insect* have been found_ ^American library.

nny thickness, as at d.—W. C. Gibson,
Farm Superintendent National Home,
Wicoiinin, in Fnrm and Home.

Celery on la the Latent.
.

German distillers of esscntiiil oil*

hove experimented with this dining
Hie past season, producing a few pounds,
It is distilled from the green leaves,

possesses the powerful aromatic odor
nnd taste of tire plant, nnd may arouse
considerable interest nniong manufac-
turers of coiicentrall'il soups and pre*
sci veil nieuts and vegetables. It re-

quires 1,000 pounds of green leaves to
jimke one pound of oil. Parsley oil is

also distilled from the green leaves of

tux, plant, but as yet has no market.A

Yoaug Man Who liot a Clerkahlp In An-
ticipation of HI* Frodlgalitj.

Here is a story that one of the south-
ern members vouches for, according to
the Washington Post A young man,
one of his constituents, applied to him
for n $1,000 clerkship. The member
secured the appointment, but the day
before the constituent was to be sworn
iu he cnine to his representative in a
troubled state of mind and said:

"Colonel, I liuv© had $125,000 It.'l me
uj »a aunt, and^ my God! just think
what I have to go through again."

"Let me congratulate you," said tho
representative.

">'o, don't do that," said the con-
stituent; "you don't know what you're
congratulating me on."

"Yes, I do," said the member, "for
now you can live without working."

"Colouel," said the distrcseed young
man, "1 limy us md| tell yotl.—Several
years ago I bad $100,000 left, me by an-
other aunt and it took me nearly a year
to spend it. After I got thrqugh 1

had to go to the hospital for saix months
to get over the effects of my dissipa-
tion. The reason I came to see yon
to-dny was to ask you to keep that
place for me until I can spend this
money."

BARk-NECKtU SKATERS.
Holland Women Appear on the Ice with

Itnll-Gown ftorltce*.

We axe accustomed to sec women bun-
dled up in furs as they glide over the ice.

To witness a woman's race In Holland
would give us a greater chill than to
meet a ghost at midnight. A foreign
correspondent, in mentioning a contest
on skates, describes itos follows;

"It was snowing slightly, but in
every available moment between the
races troops of men were told.to clear
the course. At a given signal six wom-
eii started fey-the firutrnoe.—They-woro-
dresBed in very short skirts, and trans-
parent-looking blouses, low necks, with
no sleeves at all. We were told they
were from among the lower peasant
people, nnd that the shop classes never
entered the lists at all. The speed they
went at was something wonderful, and
especially remarkable at the corners.
For the most part they raeed with their
arms behind them, but the girl who
won the prize (two pounds, sterling)
skated with hers folded in front."

Bare arms and necks in midwinter!
Our physicians think women are court-
ing death by wearing low-necked
dresses in ballrooms. What must it

be to wear them as outing costumes?

A Fhehonia (Kan.) man, suspecting
that someone was peeping through the
keyhole of his office door, investigated

with a syringe full of pepper sauce.

and wont home to find, that his wife
had been cutting wood and a chip had
hit her in the eye.

Street cars propelled by compressed
air will soon appear in Chicago. The
cQatinual rattle and clanging of cable
cars, the roaring and buzzing of elec-

tric cars and the clatter of iron-shod
hoofs may he heard no more if the new-
comers prove practicable.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati. March 1ft

LIVE STOCK—Cattle, common M M Q 8 15

t-'elcct butchers 3 85 a i 10

HOOS—Common -. 8 00 e 3 00

Good Pucker* a 00 ©4 10

SHEEP—Choice 3 00 ® 8 75

LAMI1S—Good to choice 3 75 ©4 25

FLOUR—Winter family 2 80 ©3 10

GRAIN— Wheat—No. S red © 72

No3red © 70
Corn—No. 2 Hilled O 90

Oats—No.2 © *2H
Rye-No. I © 41

^AY-Prlme to choice 14 00 ©14 60

TOBACCO—Medium leaf 10 00 ©1150
Good leaf 1800 ©14 75

PROVISIONS—Mess pork <ai0 37*i

Lnrd—Prime steam ......... © 6 2.S

BUTTER—Choice dairy © 10
Prlmn tn rhnlnff r.rnitmerv. © 23

APPLES—Per bbt 8 00 © 8 50

POTATOES—Per bush 36 © 40

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent........ EtO ©4 00

GRAIN—Wheat-No. 1 north'ro to 7SJ4

No. S red 71Ji9 711$

CORN-No 2 mixed 38 © S8K
OATS—Mixed © 25W
PORK—Now mess 10 M ©10 75

LARU—Western ©6 80

CHICAGO
FLOUR—Winter patents I 50 © 8 80

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red. ...

.

6M<© «-">K

No. 2 Chicago sprlnii Sl'.j© «''/,

CORN—No. 2 © 28K
OATS—No. 2 a I0M
PORK—Me** . »«5 ©970
LARD—Steam 6 85 © 6 87*

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Family 800 ©185
GRAIN-Wheat-No.2 71M© TIM

Com—Mixed 83»© 84*
Oats—Mixed. 2«M© 27

LARD—Refined ©11 00
PORK-Mess ©18 85

CATTLB-ririt Qual ity « 00 © 4 60
HOUS-Weatern .- 440 ©4 63

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN-Wheat-No.2 O 71H

Corn—No. I mixed © 27*
Oftta—No < mixed. © 22

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent 1 80 ©8 75

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red © 75
Corn—Mixed • 80
Out*—Mixed A IBM

PORK-Me** ©10&0
. ..•**•*««.••• OftS ©7M

KKBN, ti. 1'.

IK
St T. A., Chicago, 111.

Tiinir. arc many diversities of vli%; but it

is one uevcr-fuiling effect of it to live dis-

pleased and disconlculcd.— Seneca.

Free to "Comrndon"
Tho latest photograph of Honorahlo I.N.
Walker, L'oiuniandcr-iiit'hief of the G. A.
II. Write to K. H. Loan, Quincy Huildiug,
Chicago, and you will receive one free.

Tiii'-itt! arc bnt three classes of men: the
retrograde, the Stationary and the progress-
ive. -Lavater.

Fits stopped free by l>r. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer, Nontsnrtcrllrstdov's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and J'! trial bot-
llo free. Dr. Kliuc, Wl Arch St., l'liila., i'a.

Patience—of wdiosc soft graces I have
her sovereign aid, and rest myself cootcut.

(Shakespeare.

ri-o'sCure for Consumption isnn A No. 1

Asthma medicine.— W. K. Williams, An-
tioch, ill., April II, 1«H.

Mrs' must love tho truth before they
thoroughly bcllevo it.- Smith.

of the
transient nature of the many phya-

ical Ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—uleasanterrorie

rightly directed. There » comfort In

the knowledge, that so many form* of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative, Syrup of Figs; prompt-

ly removes. That is*why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and Is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

wbo'valuc good health. Its beneficial

c fleets are due to tho fact, that it is the

one remedy -which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that yon have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Tig Syrup Co. only nnd Bold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,

mid tho system 'is regular, laxatives or
other remedies nre then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, ono
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if iu need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
wijjl-infoiiiicd everywhere, Syrup of

.•TgTstnnrlr; highest and is msr.' -' -- V-
used and gi ves most, general ssitiwfact ion

.

Cock-a-cloodlc doo

—

Mydame has lost her shoe;

But CUPID Hair-Pins held

her iiaw^J

Or she'd have lost that too.

If. lain. TWIST.

Ry the maker*

Ofthr famous I lit I,ONO
iluok aud Eye

RkktrdM. * D»U.t *rw.,

I'hll.d.lpkl..

•e»4>0»«»0«>«4>4>

Fou Coccus, Asthma and Tdiioat Dis-
oiiiiimis, use "Broti'iiN Itronrhfdi 'Jrnclut."
Sold only in boxes. Avoid imitations.

Satan ns n master is bad ; hi* work much
worse; his wages Worst of all.—Fuller.

HOC CHOLERA.
IIP In tlir United Rule,

b nnd mininrr of hog
TOWNMH _

(Jive exprfsn office- and nnmbrr or hog*.
Atrial only «'»)Mne*prrxs (-h urge* una »

i 4- port of the itiiiK* nt'iitliiK the medicine*

WM. HALL MEDICI*1 * CO., St. Louis, Mo.

These stopped using soap, long ago.
This one stopped because—well, we'll have to cuess whyj

Perhaps, because it gave himJOQ much work to ao. That J

what everybody thinks, for that matter, when there's nothing

but soap at hand, and there's a good deal of dirt to be

iremoved from anything
But this one stopped because she had found

something better than soap—Pearltne („„"".,,) Something
easier, quicker, simpler, more economical. No rubbing to speak *

of. no tvcui —x?asy work and money saved, whether it's washing

clothes, cleaning house, or any kind of washing and cleaning

jY/Y//0/?s^fc/>ear////e
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"A very smooth article/' *
j

PLUG
Don't compare " Battle Ax "

|

I with low grade tobaccos—compare i

["Battle Ax^^with the~l«st~on1
I the market, and you will find you 1
S get for 5 cents almost as much |
l^Battftr Ax" ^syou do of other

\

1 high grade brands for JO cents*
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FIELD AND HOC FENCE WIRE.

28, 88, 42, BO, or 08 inches high. Quality and workmanship the beat
Nothing on the market to oomp.ro with it. write for full information,

UNION FENCE COMPANT, DE KALB, IIX.

flDIIIH *"" WHISKY h.bll.oiir.d. Book ie*t

•trim* an urn
_J aim i

stark, twlila**.
laetagrt.lUt,

A. N. K.—B. 1606
HEN Willi 'NU TO ADTKBTIIIU FLEAM

I

W"M It. »w la. A«VMV>«v«t la tea)
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LOCAL NEWS
Jackson and WaTlhijr, who are

charged with the murder of Pearl Bry-
an, were taken before the Circuit Court
at Newport, lust Monday, and pleaded
not guilty to the charge1 Judge Helm
set the Irial of Jackson for Tuesday,
April 7th, and notified the attorneys
that they miiHt be prepared to com-
mence the trial ou that day, saying
thafno continuance would be granted
unless very strong reasons therefor
M-ere presented. The trial of Walling
will follow that of Jackson, their at-
torneys desiring separate trials. George
Washington is defending Jackson, and
Ii. J. Crawford, Walling.

^ m

Charlie Long, who lives on Gupow-
der, shot into a gang of ducks, a few
days ago, and k il led live or six of them
and crippled another. When hejitart-
ed after the dead ducks he crossed a rif-

fle, In a shallow part of which he dis-

covered a school of large suckers. He
stopped and filled his overcoat pockets
with fine fish, and then collected his
ducks, and started down the creek in

Eureult of the oue he had crippled. He
ad gone hut a short distance he dis-

covered another large school of the
same kind of fish, from which he could
have taken a half a bushel with ease.

A few r'-jhts since a colored minister
was exhorting his eougregation to avoid
the influence of tbe evil spirit. He said:

"When you are under the 'iluence of
the evil spirit, you can't help doing
tilings you oughtenjo. It takes you to

dances an' balls, an' carries you on aii7
"^

' '- t'-st £_"..„ .,.,.:'„. ..„%•, will

make you swipe some body's chickens
often de fence as you go home in de
dark."

The severe weather ibis winter has
-bad no effect on the crop of candidates
for county offices. So far as kuown
none of the prospective candidates have
been chilled sufficiently to cause them
to drop out of the contest; but, on the
contrary, each one thinks his chances
for tht».nomination grows brighter as
time passes.

' m

A negro boy fell oft of his horse on
the street Sunday, aud his foot hang-
ing In the stirrup lie was dragged some
distance by the animal. The horse was
just becoming frightened when the
boy's shoestring broke, v. .» lacing -bis

shoc.allowiug It to come oft and release

him from his perilous position unhurt.
• ^ m

The so!;!'.~ yW>m Gov. Bradley
needlessly called to Frankfort, will re-

ceive their pay at once,while thousands
. of legitimate claim-holders through-
out the State will have to continue to

wait for their money.

So Boon as the weather will admit
the farmers will get a lively hustle on.
They have done very little work dur-
ing tills month, and are beginning to

grow somewhat restless:

The pool-room proprietors are talk-

ing of opening up in Covington agaiu.

A room has beeu opened in West Cov-
ington, and the citizens are holding in-

dignation meetings.
I m ^ »i

Late risers were astonished by the
four inch snow that greeted them Mon-
day morning. Those who turned out
at four saw very little when they first

commenced to stir.

Next Sunday morning at the Bur-
lingtou Baptist Church, there will be
preaching by Dr. J. A Kirtley. A
large crowd will be expected to greet

Brother Kirtley.

The Bethel Baptist church will meet
for the worship and praise of God, at

Elder E. Stephens', near Erlanger, on
the first Saturday and Sunday in

April next.

Gov. Bradley's scare cost the State

$2,200, aud this lias to be paid, while
those to whom the State is indebted

-for ueoessary-serviees-bave-to-wait for

their money.

Judge Riddell and O. J. Ryle have
been engaged in a running religious

discussion this winter. Baptism was
the last subject considered by them.— ^ —<<—

—

Gov. Badley is losing no time
bouncing the Democratic office holders

aud replacing them with Republicans.

There is nothing wrong in that.

< •< >nsiNCE—Mr. Bert Berkshire,

of Burlfau, and Mr. Tobe Walton,
of ErlaD'.w^re vUitlng Mr. aud Mrs.

li. F. Zi»er, a few days since.
j

Constf has a bicycle club. Wm.
Tannerlresident.
Mose .'kelheimer has put a new

wheel o*» tow-boat.

The becelebrated J.B. Herbstropt's

birth da the 14th Inst., with a big

fish-fry.

There ' been an epidemic of meas-

les, scarl'ever and diphtheria at An-
derson's rry.

Mr. T.oultz has commenced build-

ing his fl brick house.

There °me taftt »' building a large

flour mrn the site occupied by the
Cincinntl^icatiugCo., which was
burnt do* last fall.

John I>re is happy, 'its a 11 lb girl.

Mr. BPliard has purchased Bruce
Andereo place.

H
VERfA—Klmer Showers ison the

sick list.i

Two or'- N. Dickerson's children

have seal fever in a light form There
are two ies of same disease at Mar-
shall Wpo'i's we are gald to report

thero*\ni>viiig.

Ml >« S?a Hoberts, of Burlington,

was. hej'st of Miss Delia Roberts,

last, >aliii.v-

y ,,. \ Homey, the soul-stirring

mi, istei the gospel, is .-.:. -«.'-*_

int. a grciind good work here. Many
sou's havurued to Jesus, and night

i(he- congregation increases,

eiwoc uoout
Tc? nighlne TOUg reg;

'.*;..- iiKVg will proouure

die miiidof this week.
l'.-iYcr'-'eting atMis.Ruth Robert's

Saturnay'ening, conducted by Miss
Lulu J on*

Mrs. F.nie Roberts baa been quite

sick forserat days.

A tlii«vlsited L. J. Hume's meat
house, o|d»y last week, aud appro-

priated t'fat part of a ham, leaving the

rematiut Mr. Hume says he knows
the thiei a Democrat for if he was a
Republic be would have taken the

whole lift.

H
HATEWAY—Miss Maud Aylor

«><itertaiii a number of her frleudson

the everr? of the 10th Inst.

pjen tyf snow but not much sleigh-

ing.

James Ice and wife are occupying

their nefesldence,

Mr. anMrs. T. J. Stephens gave the

young i'ple a party, last Saturday

niKhl - , .u i *
The dippearance of the snow last

gaturdirfud Sunday knocked out the

sleigh r'v arranged foe hy several of

oiu• v. unpeople. A half mile's ride

lit the ujl and a balky horse was too

much of novelty for them.

Prof. °uze is trying to make a
spring »ooi aft Big Bone.

Miss jna McElroy wuTbegrii teacb-

titled to some consideration, and dou't

forget that we were all "kids" ouce up-
on a time and there are those among
us who bear a semblancer yet notwith-
standing the miugliug of the dark and
gray. Only a few years hence and the

universe (as well as Babbit Hash) will

be under tbe control of tbe ooys and
girls of today, aud upon them we must
rely for our future standard bearers

Hence, it becomes us as loyal citizens

to encourage and to cooperare with the

State and Nation iu the cause of edu-
cation by providing good, comfortable
and suitable bouses with pleasant sur-

roundings aud in available places, all

things pertaining to the child's comfort
should be considered, thereby encour-
aging a more regular attendance instead

of compulsory educational laws.

The Maher-Fitziraraon prize fight

was looked to with national p'ride aud
unabating interest, aud when the fiu-

ish was made everybody said it was
just what they expected. The Mexican
bull-fight filled tbe sporting world with
disgust, and caused civilization to blush

with shame. These things are vanish-

ed into utter insigniflcauce like a single

drop of water descending iu the deluge

of the cataract of Niagara, in compari-
son with a hand to hand encounter
that took place here a few evenings
since. Our local If. D. armed with a

broom aud accompanied by the writer

with two lumps of coal aud Jioan and
the Hebron huckster each well armed,

the former with a poker and the latter

with a croquet-mallet, were led to the ,

;vm| , ( , j M.crea i)ov̂ ain
encounter by our worthy P. M. The 1

4,-.' *i. V> onslaught was given by

the unearthly screech of a Thomas Cat

in the most distaut and darkest corner

of Cal's wareroom. the light Hashed aud
the cat jumped, me door being closed

the scene which followed, beggars all

description, but at tbe expiration of the

4oth round the Thomas Cat was com-
pletely knocked out of existence.

~. — pj
—

-

BEAVER — Miss Lulu Frank", of

Grant county, who is visiting her sister

Mrs. J. I>. Noel, has a severe attack of

pneumonia fever.

G. E. Carroll, clerk in Sleet, Hughes
& Co.'s store at this place, hurt his

back, last Friday, lifting a sack of po-

tatoes, aud has not beeu able to turn

himself in bed since.

Mrs Henry Underbill, who was re-

ported, in our last, as being very sick

with pneumonia is improving slowly.

Rev. S. M. Adams and mother have
returned from visiting in Illinois.

R. A. Connelly, of Greencastle, Ind.,

wbo has been visiting here for some-
time, has returned home, t
Andrew Elite has been removed from

Williamstown to Covidfcton, lately.

Misses Allie and LeunieJtfoore, of
Gallatin county, were vhrijfcg their

uncle, G. M. Moore, Saturday aud Sun-
day. w
Monday morning, Ma reft 23d, snow

I inches dee)) and still snowing. What
do you say aS*at the ground hog uo\. ?

I'll go you the Sgars he is a dead hog.

H
WALTON, March 22.—His Honor,

Judge Stephens, of the County Court,

was looking around the town Saturday.
A. M. Edwards returned from his

eastern trip with a hearty look of re-

newed vigor. It is thought that the few
weeks rest from chasing about after the
dollars, has improved him very greatly.

Better take another chassez, Dolpb, and
you will have no o*>easioii to sing, "Oh

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BERCAW, O. P. A.

B. I.. Hice.W.E. Vest.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

I^TAH communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky*

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC EEA.DER
A.VD TEACHKK OK

Elocution, Physical Mure

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' MotualFire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized »nd recej

ing applications for insurance

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKSOWN ADVANTAGK
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER /A' THE COVNTT
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HCJEY,
President,
Grant, K.y.

(' V. Dyas, of Covington, also drift-

ed in on Saturday from Crittenden,
wljitlicr he hud gone to attend a Jus-
tice's court.
Ricketts Johnson U> very ill and the

Doctors do not segui to know whV.

811 Scott St. COVIN«TO>', KY

ails

FLORENCE—Rev. B. J. Colb cele-

brated tbe nineteenth anniversary of

his ordination to the Priesthood, last

Tuesday, March 17th. He was congrat-

ulated and agreeably entertained by a
large number of the clergy and laity.

An elegant dinner was served about
noon aud a frugal luncheon later in the

ing schfi bere OI1 tlle fi rat Monday in

Rober and Wilbam Woods, who
have be* in Missouri for several years

have rtiJrned to their grandfather's

near hef

Ira A*'us, one of our dashing young
men eftemplates spending the com-
ing s'uiler at Rabbit Hash. We will

be sorij have him leave, as he is the

life of ' eouutry.

Joej ove bas done considerable

plow)
j!VJ ti Stephens and his father and

(h,.'ir 1J1 ilies have moved to Florence.

IjCfln X had a woodsawing, last Sat-

urdair 1

Miss iHey Aylor, of Waterloo, has

been v ting Miss Maud Aylor, of this

place.

W. A. Gaines, the Coviugton's col-

ored Republican, who aspires to t.b« I

position of leader in his party, is giv-

ing the white bosses in the party some
more trouble. Gaines wont down.

him.
Miss Mbllie Ransom, of Grant coun-

ty^uill return home to-morrow, after

a pleasttnl visit to her-siffter, Mrs.-B~L-
Xorthcutt.
The bimetallisms of this section are

doius some very effective missionary
work. There have beeu some surpris-

ing conversions of a very remarkable
character iu the past week, and the Re-
corder may look out as their manifesto
is being prepared and a league may
he lorrned in a short time which it is

eveuiug." "Altogether it was made a to j
inteuded shall spread over the county

be memorable day for tbe celebrntor. like wild Are.

Mr. and airs. \V. P. Carpenter are re-

ceiviEg jongratulations over the ar-

rival of twins—a bouncing boy aud a

charming girl.

The- prigress o^ the work ou M<-

Myers' huildinc has been delayed con-

siderably by the heavy suows.
Miss Alice Cloud entertained the

Mistletoe Euchre Club>t her home, last

Wednesday eveuing.
Mr. Henry Kroger & Son went over

to Burlington, last Thursday, to take

the preliminary steps for obtaining a
license to keep a first-class sample
room which they intend opening here

in the near future.

Messrs. Irviu Kyle and Ben, Dulaney
starte<L4tt -earnest for the owoot, sua-
ny South, last Saturday moruing ;

but

a blustering sdow storm headea-them
oft, and blew them back to their pa-

rental aud more cdngenial homes.
Mr. John Bentler & Sou have return-

ed home from Iudiana, where they
went to attend the funneral of Mr. B's

brother
Mr. John Hogan was in town, last

Wednesday.
Misses Mary aud Kate Grogan have

returned from a pleasant visit, with
their sister, Mrs. Meuzer, of St. Bern-
ard.

Cecil Finch left, last Friday, to ac-

Class for young Ladies and Gentle-

men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send tor Tekms.-©B

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exbcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joba Stephens.

B. S. Cowik, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Roams, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES.
ATTOENEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Gov. Bradley has appointed N. B.
Harper, colored, a Louisville lawyer, a

member of the Advisory Board of

Agriculture.

With a railroad, electric cars aud a
Jong distanced telephone, our neigh-
bor, Erlanger, will be very much in

the swim.

With this issue the Recorderchanges
its-form , th ereby increasing itssize,

which will enable it to give more rend-

ing matter.

The sun has crossed t!n> line, and
people in tbW latitude do not oara how-

soon it begins getting in its spring

work.

The Iocj',1 ha,se ball talent is taking
great interest, in the games-being play-

ed down in dixie.

Only 14 degrees above zero yesterday
moruing, pretty good winter for this

time of the year.
——iu, **<*

The remains of Mrs. Clarissa Smith
will bo taken from the vault and inter-

red to-day.

The indications point to a pretty good

jriacd tobacco crop in this county again

this yon r.

W. M. KachalA Co., of Union, have
a new advertisement iu thi-< Issue.

A big river is inevitable, hut nothing
like an 'Si llooil need be expected.

J
Stoq
the I

City J

him
At

PETRSBURG—Joe Snelliug is the

prou ~ fther of a 12 pound boy.

Ac' 1, Delph, of Garrison, has been

very b " of malarial fever. Dr. Tilly

repoiij dm better. Miss Nannie Lona-

ker impo better.

Mh jplrace Grant lost a Mink Boa.

I)!,,, Hey has a §40 cow from which

heaf be makes 11 pounds of butter

per '>, k* -—
Hi J- Frank Grant made a busi-

ness" I'
to Louisville, recently.

M I Effle Hudson, of Aurora, was a

visif ipere a day or two last week.
Ferris, proprietor of Prospect
Kama, realized good prices for

rees he sold at the Cambridge
nd.. sale. One horse brought
>0.

he Distillery everything is iu

readies for the dynamo..
Mirf Zola Hardin is Quite sick.

Uej. Howe occupied the pulpit at

the CrisWau Church, last Wednesday
pjghtj Subject:—"Christ from Birth

to R< irrection." He handled his sutr^

ject i bis usually interesting style.

Th snow that fell here, last week,

was oc heaviest of the seasou.

TlJuew boat will be launched the

last J this, or the first of next week.
IluixL^addy-httsyellow-iauudice.
j.l. Berkshire, of Burlington, came

dowj last Weduesdny to attend his

sisttf'S wedding.
and Mrs. Rosobooiu.of 1< rankfort,

were here last week, to attend

tbctjton'a wedding.
j ( , 11 Evans returned to Hamilton,

Oliii with his aunt, Miss Kate Jones.

f§ oral greeu ribbons were noticed

onicjr streeta^m the 17th inst. \

H
.BIHTHASH- If our town is to

uniirgo the trying ordeal of hav-

ingi'ts world famed and renowned
u:u '" changed, a name that has Insplr-

,, I , ir ablest ami most gifted authors

wit enthusiasm, oncouragiug them to

lop back through the mystic vale of

M
Ohi<

if

thj>ast, and seek for information lead-

iu'.o theorem of this palatable com-
,„; id, (Rabbit Hflgh) now it appears
(w some one desires the name cliniig-

(
.<t "Kidville." 'We protest and in

l„f [Ufof the "kids" we will presume to

,f ;esl thai the proposed new school-

is,' be located here, as there seems to

i no oilier available place, nut iton
"bar," th." "kills" arc certilinly cn-

cept a position at Middletou, Ohio.

Mrs. Rich spent last; Wednesday
with her daughter, Mrs. Droge, of Cov-
ington. /

i\l r. T. L. Swetnam was visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Porter, last week.
Miss Nannie Aherau is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Aherau, of Shelby aye.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn, of Uuion.have
taken up their residence on Main St.

Lex DeMoisev contemplates an early

return to busy Florence.

Henry Kroger has about recovered

from au attack of la grippe.

Mr. Joe Kyle is still improving.
Mr. Joe Bleouer after a hair-cut, had}

his maiden mustache shaved off by our
ever ready barber, Mr. Kami Ashcraft.

The electric car line extention has
not yet been completed to the flourish-

ing town of Florence, but they tell us

we are very near it. Nit !

H
ERLANGER.—The Erlauger Build-

ing Association sold three shares ftt

S12.50 per share at their last meeting
aud seven new shares were subscribed.

L. Morelli and J. A. Wyss were elected

to represent the association at the. meet-
ing of the Building Association T.eague

at Coviugton.
Pn pt. W. H. Baker returned, Wed-

uesday, from his trip to Oklahoma,
looking refreshed.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap-
tist Church gave a social at the resi-

dence of Henry Meyer on Common-
wealth Ave., Saturday evening, which
was well attended'. Brother Meyer i

a success as an entertainer, aud all

went away sat istied.

Miss Sarah Kinsey and Pearl Quisen-

berry, of Norfolk, Va., and Miss M.
Tallioit, of Covington, were guests of

Hev. O. M. lluey, last week.
Miss Susie Cob has returned home

after a long visit among relatives iu

Ohio.
The South Erlanger Improvement

Company will have their trial for Incor-

poration 011 March 80th, before Judge
Perkins in the Circuit Court.
The young ladles will give a Leap

Year party at thotowu ballon IheXith
of next month.
Mr, J. 1'. tiarvcy, who, for .10 years

was a citizen of this neighborhood, died

at the residence of his sou In Anderson,
Indiana, last Sunday. He was horn at

Lawrenceburg, this state, iu lsis mid
commenced business for himself in

early manhood, and by industry and
good management bo had amassed a

largo fortune, He was, for many vuars,

one of the leading tobacco meroKauts
in Cincinnati. A widow and six sons
survive him.

It is said tbsfr Edison is at work on
the Ohio Republican platform with his

X ray, but is having very poor success

locating its meaning on the money
question.

m m

The Owens-Denny contest will come
up for settlement in Congress, next
Friday.

H
H. A. -Bieks- and Daniel BedingerT

two of Richwood's promiuent citizens,

were in town yesterday. >

H
C. W. Cleek, of Union, has moved

to Coviugton, to which place he orders

his paper changed.

•
' VI

Several coal bins had to be replen-

ished, this week.

H
John W. Williams, of Union, was iu

town yesterday.

•;-:'H
Show is becoming monotonous.

* Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to trie

latest methods of the profession.

Call at once for work, as Heave Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

M *
m §§ *

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.—
Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at thj -
'

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—in residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

rtURLINGTON, KY.

Practice in ail Courts,

H. S.

^Corner Drug Store.*

SO \fc.'

STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anse8thetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

P. T FALL,
PALTER AISTD-
-PAPERHANGEB
Union, Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

Will visit all parts of tbe Co. with sam-

ples. Give me a call.

J. M. LASS1XG. N. K. RtDDEIJ-

LASSING&RIDDEJI,,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BURUKGTOSy-KT; ~

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

l\ mimiohi \ M.

Since the las

we have sti

who, tlio;

the less

ner was m
suddenly

ting of ou r Society, •

a sad loss iu ou4y
1 with us, was none

Mih. May Riley Con-
5th of January, 1890,
from the bosom of a

loving family and friends, to that
Heavenly home, 4B»r which her noble,

christian" life had well fitted, her. Led
by her Savior, she erossew. 'ihe dark
w'ftters of the River of Death, aud ou

'Shiniug Shore" found awaiting
tteuder mother, who in life had
yd'soiUiich for her children, and

who 4s now-mming he r reward ; a li 1 1 le

one U«>, wan there, who bad gone he-
fore, aud while holding him in • long
embrace, another dear child "eJi.ied by
the angels,'' pressed hard, upon her
footsteps, and made one mufte in the
joyful reunion, a darling baby whfi
found this world all too cold without
Its mother, and went to rind her after a
few brief hov""' «tay bore.
Almost allot us have known May

from her girlhood, and found much to

love and admire iu her character. She
was a woman of deep piety, a dutiful

daughter, a kind sister, a devoted wife
d—as a- -mother unusually loving .

While we mourn her ourselves, we also

sorrow with those whose loss is still

greater, and extend our profound sym-
pathy to the bereaved husband and
children, her aged father, and brothers
aud sisters. Farewell. May! our loss is

zno :: LONGER?
—AT ERLANGER—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Erlaimer on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued his office there, but will continue

to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kinds at bis

COVINGTON OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Honied,

He also has all the latest aiid best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anir-sthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references ofyoii r own conuuu-
nity

:

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs. Cal Rings. Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss

Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Wilt pr:ictic in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant ami Gallatin. Prompt attention eiven t

Collections entrusted to him. nich .12-03.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Is prepared to do all -irnis ot Surveying. aiJ ot

dewt by mxill promptly attended to.

G. G. Huohks. D. E. Oastusman

HUGHES & CiSTLlMAH,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
« entrusted t<> them.

thy eternal gain.

THE Ladies I'kksiiytkiuan Socikty.
Lillian Corliin, President.

Nannie l>. llristow, Sec'ty.

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

We will ofier tor sale at the resi

dence of the late J. II. Walton, de

ceased, on the Eas t l l e iul and Uur :
^ ^

lington road, 2 miles east of Bello- Suyp"uTaiI(i undivided proiit*,
V
i7',000

on --a*.vue, Boone County. Ky

Thursday, April 2nd, 1896,
ft"* fidlnwiiiy; property, towi;:

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
[Incorporated 1SS6.)

CAflTAL, .~... $30,000

S1.75

iwwmnmn m iiniii—irwiiwi

Prices Reduced!
(O)

1 gal. 1 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from JS.SOat

1 gal. - vcar old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from ?li.(Hl at

1 gal. 4 year old Rye Whisky at

reduced from ?.'!.«

i

At KASTNERS,
Ij&wrQnoebnrg. liuliana.

Election Notice.

The Stockholders o( the Btrrlttigtou

ir.ut Petersburg turnpike will hold au
eleotlon 1,1 IMirlingtou, Ky., Mouday,
April 8th, lsyn, fojr the uurpose of elect-

ing a President and board of Directors

for the ensuing year,
J. A.GAINES, President.

3 Horses, 1 Mule. 2 Colts, 11 two-

vear-old Calves, 7 Calves, .

->
. Milch

Cows. 3 dry Cows. 1 Bull, -14 Sheep.

SovtLaud -3 piiis. 1 Stoats, an inter-

est in three crops of Tobacco, 7 tons

Hay, lot) bus. Corn, 1"> bus. Beta

toes, :2 Mowing Machine--, Sulky
llavrake. Read \Va;',on. Slod, Bafr
py, Corn Drill, Haybcd, l'iuws, Har-
rows, 2 Saddles, i sets wort Har-
ness, set BllgKT Harness, lot of to-

bacco Sticks, i barrels Fioar, Meat.

Lard, Household and 'Kitoh. n Fur-

niture, and many other articles,

tkums ok 3A US:

On all sum-; over 810 a ere. tit of U

months will be given, purchaser to

yive note with approved w oity.

without ilUoivst. Sums ot III '.::.,!

under, cash.

R, 1.. HUEY,
ERNEST WALTON, Adni'rs.

Sale to begin at a. ta.

-)o
(
-

Our facilities enable us to receive ou
favorable terms accounts of individuals

and corporations. Collections prompt.
lv*>remitted for at lowest rates

EBUK6ER DEPOSITM
- KENTW*YERLANGER,

Capital r.\tt> in...

Pukpets, ••

fi.>0.O©<>

5 2.000

Careful attention given collection*
and remittances promptly made. De-
ti.iMt accounts solicited,

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway. Ky. '

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plow3 and HarrQwa Made to

Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. MCE.

I
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THE NEWSPAPERS. !

whale taking down 50 minnows at one
]

swallow. With more than 7.000 dailies__._„, and weeklies in the United States and
Are Watchful to See the Canada, there are hut 3tt a half century

World's Doings of a Day.

tftefc«a Sometimes Occur Without Inten-
tmm to Be Hiirro'nl The Paper* MiiHt
Frlnt the Evil as Well »« the Good

K«wi—Dr. Talmage'i Soruiou.

old. Newspapers do not average more
than five years1 existence. The most
of them die of cholera infantum'. It is

high time that the « people found out
that the most successful way to sink
money and keep it sunk ia to start a
newspaper. There comes a time when
almost every one is smitten with the
newspaper mania and starts one, or

k- in onc-he~ must or- die.

The course of procedure is about this:

JH-. Talmage's text Sunday was:
**jUld the wheels were full of eyes."

—

Stekiel x, 13. "For all the Athenians
j

ha ve
«ttd strangers which were there spent
ttair time at nothing else hut either to i A literary man* has an agricultural or
bailor to hear some new thing." Acts

J

scientific or political or religious idea
Jr^v al-

. j

which he wants to ventilate. He has
What is a preacher to do when he no money of his own—literary men

4ndfl two texts equally good :

seldom have. But he talks of his ideas
and suggestive? In that par* among confidential friends until they
ptexity I take both. Wheels full

j

become inflamed with the idea, and
«f eyes? What but the wheels

j
forthwith they buy type and press, and

of a newspaper printing press'.' Other I rent composing 'room, and gather a
Wheels are blind. They roll on, pull-

j

corps of editors, and with a prospectus
tag or crushing. The manufacturer's that proposes to cure everything, the
wheel, how it grinds the operator with| first copy is flung on the attention of
fatigue, and rolls over nerve and inns-

j

:ln admiring- world. After a while
de and bone and heart, not knowing

,
one of the plain stockholders

what it does. The sewing1 machine finds that no great revolution
L sees not the aches and pains

j

has '-en affected by this daily or
tighter than the band

j weekly publication,that neithersun nor

against, what fought down'.' A news-
paper that pictures only the honesty
and virtue of a society is a misrepre-
sentation. That family is best pre-

pared for the duties of life which, know-
ing the evil, is taught to select the good.

Keep children under the impression
that all is fair and right in the world,
and when they go cut into it they will

be as poorly prepared to struggle with
it as a child who is thrown into the

middle of the Atlantic and told to learn
how to swim. Our only complaint is

when sin is made attractive and moral

LOVS LETTERS FROM M'KINLEY.the newspaper is more potent. Because
the latter is multitudinous, do not con-

clude it is necessarily superficial. If a
man should from childhood to old age
see only his Bible. Webster's dictionary
and his newspaper, he could be prepar-
ed for all the duties of this life and all

the happiness of the next.

Again, a good newspaper is a useful

mirror of life as it is. It is sometimes
complained thai newspapers report the

evil when they ought only report tlio

pood. Thev must report 'the evil as
** ., ., •

, , , n ,
n»Toriu(f, itiiuuui i u

well »« the good, or how shall we Know— i . _. ; „ r

—

r
, .. " " " "' ~* "" could not have reached oue-half the, In-

what is to be reformed, what guarded

Thousands of Them Flnri Their Way Into
Indiana.

I do not know whether Mnj. McKinley,
in working up sentiment for his presi-

dential aspirations, has ayoungwoman
or not to whom he dictates those pleas-

ant typewritten letters that have
leached every voting- precinct in this

state, but I do know that they have
much to do in strengthening the orig-

inal MeKinleyite and winning; over the

READY TO
McKlnley's

dianiaus lie is now rallying under his

banner in response to the clicking of the

little, instrument in his law office or li-

brary at Canton.

On an average 50 republicans to a

county, ha\e complimentary letters

from the adroit little Xapoieon. One.

would suppose that the distinguished
gentleman in Canton had a powerful
memory for persons and localities, for

there is never the mistake of a letter in

name or post office of the one addressed.
I'p in Clinton county the other day a

** visiting politician from the capital was

fastened to it

that moves it, sharper than the needle
which it plies. Every moment of every
hour of every day of every month of
every year there are hundreds of thou-
sands of •wheels of mechanism, wheels
of enterprise, wheels of hard work, in
motion, but they are eyeless. Not so
the wheels of the printing press. Their
entire business is t'j look and report.
They are full of optic nerves, from axle
toperiphery. They are lilec those spoken
of by E/.ekiel, as full 3f eyes. Sharp
•eyes near-sighted, far-sighted. They
look up. They look down. They
look far away. They take in the next
street aud the next hemisphere.
Kyes of criticism, eyes of investigation
•eyes that twinkle with mirth, eyes
flowing with indignation, eyes tender
with love: eves of suspicion, eyes of hope,
blue eyes, black eyes, green eyes, holy
eyes, evil eves, sore eyes, political eyes;

literary eves, historical eyes, religious
eves; eyesTfiaE see everything. "And
the wheels were full of eyes." But in

my second text is the world's cry for
the newspaper. Paul describes a class
of people in Athens who spent their
time either to gathering the news or
T«!ling it. Why especially in, Athens'.' is folly to try the sides of the Matter-
Because the more intelligent people be- '

horn.
come, the more inquisitive they are--

[ To publish a newspaper requires the
not aboul small things, but great , skill, the precision, the boldness, the
things,

j vigilan

moon stands still; that the world- goes
on lying and cheating and stealing just
as it did before the first issue.

Tlio aforesaid matter-of-fact stock-
holder wants to sell out his stock, but
nobody wants to buy, and other stock-
holders get infected and sick of news-
naperdom. and an enormous bill at the
paper factory rolls i-to an avalanche,
and the printers refuse to work until

back wages are paid up. and the eom-
positor bows to the managing editor,

managing editor bows to the editor-in-

chief, ap<l the editor-in-chief bows to
the directors; and the directors bow to
the world at large and all the subscribers
wonder why their paper doesn't come.
The world will have to learn that a
newspaper is as much of an institution

as the Bank of England or Yale college,

and is not an enterprise. If you have
the aforesaid agricultural, or scientific,

or religious, or political idea to venti-
late, yon had better charge upon the
world through the columns already
established. It is folly for any one
who can not succeed at anything else

to try newspaperdnm. If you can not
climb the hill back of your house it

Ti te • new--)vttw—

t

hd- 1
? precision.

•. the strategy of a command-
trot—suddenly

,
er.in chrpf:—To edit a news-papcr^re^^ Trmns. Every—mrm—tn

—

eviry profes
*pnng upon the world, but esrae grad- ' quires that one be a statesman, an es-
naliy. The genealogical line of the

;
sayisl. a geographer, a statistician, and

newspaper "s. this: The Adam of the
j

in acquisition, eneyelopediac. Toman.
'

,

" ?Vns n c i rcular >ir news-letter , ere. 1 to govern, to propel n newspaper until
ated by Divine impulse in toman nat-

|

it shall be a fixed institution, a nation-
^re, and the oircular begat the para- al fact, demand ,more qualities than
pl-le.t, and the pamphlet begat the

\ any business on earth. If you feel like
quarterly, and the quarterly begat the I starting any newspaper, secular or re-
wcckly, and the weekly begat the

j
ligious, understand that you are being

semi-weekly, and the semi-weekly be
Wit the daily. But alas! by what a
struggle it came to its present develop-
ment! No sooner had its power
been demonstrated than tyranny and
superstition shackled it There is

nothing that despotism so fears and
hates as a printing- press. It has too

Lid with softening of the brain
or lunacy, and, throwing your pocket-
book into your wife's lap, start for

some insane asylum before you do
something desperate. Meanwhile, as
the dead newspapers, week by week,
are carried out to the burial, all the liv-

ing newspapers give respectful ofcit-
tmany eyes in its wheel. A great writer

j uaries telling when they were born and
declared that the king of Naples made

| when they died. The best twi^Ws ink
it unsafe for him to write of anything

j
should give at least one stickful of epi-

hnt natural history. Austria could not I taph. If it was a good pane , -say
endure" Kossuth's journalistic pen,

j
"Peace to its ashes." If it was a bad

pleading for the redemption of Hun-
|

paper, I suggest the epitaph written for
K*.ry. Napoleon 1., trying to keep his

;
Francis Chartreuse: "Here continueth

iron heel on the neck of nations, said:
j

to rot the body of Francis Chartreuse,
"Uf>'iit. :rs ;srj the regents of sovereigns I who, with an inflexible constancy and
n:id fee tutors of nations, and are only ! uniformity or life, persisted in the prac-
fil Tor prisons." But the battle for the

j
tice of every human vice, excepting

frandom of the press was fought in LJiypoerisy : his insatia-
ahe courtrooms of England and Amer- hie avarice exempted him from the
ic-n, and decided before this century I first, his matchless impudence from the
began by Hamilton's eloquent plea ' second." 1 say this because I want you
lor 3. Peter Zenger's Gazette in * to know that a good, healthy, long-
America and Erskine's advocacy lived, entertaining newspaper is not an
of the freedom of publication in

; easy blessing, but one that comes to us
England. These -were the Marathon through the fire.

and Thermopj lac in which the freedom
j

First of all, newspapers make knowl-
-of the. press was established in the ' edge democratic and for the multitude,
doited States and Great Britain, and

| The public library is a. haymow. so
sill the powers of earth and hell will

n^vcr again be able topi't on the hand-
caffs and hopples of literary and polit-

ical despotism. It is notable that
Thomas Jefferson, who wrote the Dec-
laration of American Independence,
wrote also: "If 1 had to choose be-
ttve.cn a government without newspa-
pers or newspapers without a govern*

Tment, I sir >n 1.1 prefer the latter."

;J>tnrtg'by some bass fabrication coming

high up that few can reach it, while
the newspaper throws down the forage
to our feet. Public libraries are the
reservoirs where the great floods are
stored high up and away off. The
newspaper is the tunnel that brings
them down to the pitchers of all the
people. The chief use of our great li-

braries is to make newspapers out of.

Great libraries make a few men and
women very wise. Newspapers lift

i*» us in print, we come to write or whole nations into the sunlight. Bet-
speak of the unbridled printing press;

j
ter have fifty million people moderate-

ot, our new book ground up by ly intelligent than one hundred thon-
-itn unjust critic, we come to write sand sjloas. A false impression is

•or spsak of the unfairness of abroad that newspaper knowledge is

the prlSTiTig~prorts:or, perhaps through cp1iemerin~T}eea^se~ periodicals are
ifittr own indlslmotncss ofutterance, we thrown aside, and not one out of ten
sure reported as saying just the opposite thousand people files them" for future
»i what we did say, and-there is a small reference. Such knowledge, so far
riot of semicolons, hyphens and com- from being ephemeral, goes into the
mas. and we come to speak or write of very structure of the world's heart and
ru'ie blundering printing press; or, see-

j

brain, and decides the destiny of
fing r. paper filled with divorce oases or > churches and nations. Knowledge on
asocial scandal, we speak and write of the shelf is of little worth. Itisknowl-
tke. iilthy printing press; or, seeing a ' edge afoot, knowledge harnessed,
journal, through bribery, wheel round knowledge in revolution, knowledge
from one political slue to the other in winged, knowledge projected, knowl-
flnc nigh:, yvc speak of the currupt edge thunderbolted. So far from being
printing press, and many talk about ephemeral, nearly all the best minds
the lanippoaery, and the empiricism, and hearts have their hands on the
.and the sans-culoUcism of the printing printing press to-day, and have had

ity dull, when vice is painted with ' taken aside by a resident, politician of

great headings and good deeds are put Frankfort' with a mysterious wiuk and
in obscure corners, iniquity set up iu • nod of the head. "Look at that," said

great primmer and righteousness in the verdant politician, unfolding u. let-

nonpareil. Sin is loathsome, make it
|

te;; bearing the McKinley offiee head
loathsome. Virtue is beautiful, make
it lieautiful.

It would work a vast improvement if

all our papers -religions, political, lii-

erary—shonld for the most part drop
their impersonality. This WOuldV do

: Harrison-Alli
better justice to newspaper writers.

Many of the strongest and best writers,

of the country live and die unknown,
and are denied their, just fame. The
vast public never learns who they are.

Most of them are on comparatively
small income, and alter awhile their

hand forgets its cunning, aud they are

without resources, left to die. Why
not, at least, have his initials attached
to his most important work'.' It always
gave additional force to an article

when you occasionally saw added to

some significant article in the old

New York Courier and Enquirer
J. W. W1

.; or in the Tribune H. G.,

or in the Herald J. G. I!., or in the

Times 11. .1. ft;, or in the Evening Post
\V. ('. B. . or in the- Evening Express K.

and the McKinley signature, with a
dozen or fifteen lines of typewritten

Copy between.
"Oh," remarked the visifim;- politi-

cian, who is an Allison-Harrison or a

son man, just as events at

St. Louis may dictate, "that is from Mc-
Kinley, is It? Well, your letter is

only one of the many thousand (he

major has sent int o Indiana."

"That don'tmake any difference," the

resident politician replied, "He may
send 100,000 if he wants to do so. The
letter .shows that some time or other he

has heard of me, and now, -when he
wants help, he remembers me. I'm for

McKinley from this time on."

The major varies his com pi imen ts in

these missives of good will to the im-

portance of the one addressed. If the

latter has' a pull only in his precinct
the major tickles his vanity with a few
pleasant words, closing with the hope
that he can find it. consistent with his

•eixcj

Ohio
the
said

Attitude on
Issue.

When Gov. Foraker spoke
republican convention on i

chair it was noticeable thi

nothing #J»j**£". , M-":..!. ,;^„«,

af> to silver. On the contrar said
everybody knew that the an p. issue
is whether this country is t< ruled
by democracy or republican)- This
is no issue at nil until it is d fined
what democracy and rep

For
<had

o 1

f

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
—A student 54 years nkl is a mctnbei

of the freshman class of the Maine/med'
leal school.

(—Bi*hop JlaiU (B?>~ m - m*i «« Ver-
mont, has been doing temporary duty
i'\7, on . < tin ikbie Bishop Clivrk, o!

L'hode Island, who is eufeebled by old

age.

—The Church of England is support
ed by income from investments, endow-
ment.*, and by voluntary contributions,

I reven tie of-»be church isabottt

—

$35,000,000.

—Uev. Sir John Warren Ilayea,

Hart., who has just died in his 97tb

year, was the oldest clergyman of the

Church of England, the oldest free ma-
son, and the oldest baronet in Greai

Britain.
—-There is a good deal of soreness in

Talmage's church in Washington', and
Rmong the Presbyterians there gen-

erally—at least, so it is said—over his

success in freezing out one of his co-

pustors in order that he could have the

pulpit all to himself.

—The Christian Intelligencer re-

marks that '"age is at a premium in all

the professions, except the clerical. In

B. While this arrangement would be. .
viewa to'give him his personal support

a fair and just thing for newspaper
writers, it would be a defense for tlio

public. It is sometimes true that things
damaging to private character arc said.

Who in rnrrppi
—'Mtf It is the ••we"

of the editorial or reportonal col-

sion or occupation ..ought to be re-

sponsible for what he does. No hon-
orable man will ever write that which
-he

—

would—lx* afraid '» sign - But,j_

If the one the Little Xapoieon wishes to

come over to his side, is of mysterious
greatness he phrases his communica-
tion with the suggc.it ion that he (Maj.

McKinley) can't go much further in

this campaign unless his particular In-

diana, friend, whom he takes the liberty

to address in his interests visits Canton
and the McKinley heme at his earliest

convenience.

Que of these, letters reached a. liromi-

thousandis of persons have Buffered

from the impersonality of newspa-
pers, What can our private citizen

wronged in his reputation do in a con-

test with misrepresentation multiplied

into 20,000 to 50,000 copies? An in-

justice done' in print is Ultimately
worse than an injustice done in private

life. During loss of temper a man may
say that for which he will be sorry in

ten minutes; but a newspaper injustice

has first to be written, set up in type,

then tli_ proof tah^r. off and read and
corrected, and then for six or ten hours
the presses are bus; '-unning off the is-

sue. Plenty of time to correct. Plenty
of tiiEo to cool off. Plen^; of time to

repent. But all that is hidden in the
impersonality of a newspaper. It will

be a long step forward when all is

changed and newspaper writers get

credit for the good and are held respon-
sible for the evil.

Another step forward for newspapcr-
dom will be when in our colleges anil,

universities we open opportunities for
i

A11 tlu ' Kl ' liters are Uw sequence of

preparing candidates for the editorial j

" request, (he Canton candidate made
chair. We have in such institutions -hrf~CUuiruiun-rio-wdy some -weeks ago.

It read like this:

"Mr Dear Capt. Gowdt: Will you klnd-

nent Harison man the other day. It

added an inch to his stature, and two to

his stomach circuniference. lie had a

secret that was burning a hole in his

heart. lie could keep it no longer, and,

singling out a victim whom be knew
would be moved by consuming envy,

took him out of a group in a hotel lob-

by and in one of the out-of-the-way cor-

ners whispered:
"Have you ncard from the major?"
"Major who'.'"

"Why, Maj. McKinley, of course.

Hasn't he written to you'.'"

"No, and I don't care a rap if he

doesn't."

"He has to me. Look at that, will

you'.'"

And the victim of envy read the Ohio
man's compliments without comment,
-and, passing the letter back to the

proud fudianian, moved off ifito the

j
crowd to say a good word for any can-

I didat-e but McKinley.

are. to stand for this year,

aker said further thatrepufc
no differences of opinion upcT^iona!
questions or policies, thougj'gcnew
the most important ineasur^eSfore
congress have been killed .-pub-

liean votes, and that the lead '^-pub-

lican paper of Ohio had callp|
(
vain

on McKinley, Heed, Allison, j ha and
others to deline their posiOysu the
currency' /quesiion.

All (his indicated a dispoH>n to
straddle the most importaris3Ue
of the i\;\y. ' This promise is in tmnin
borne out by the money planlf the
platform. It reads as follows;
"We contend for honest monefor a

currency of irnld. silver and pa with
which to measure our exchan that ; the sick chamber and in the court-room
shall bo as pound as the governr.t and

j experience counts for something; iu
as untarnished as Its honor; ant, that I .., , -j. -.. * ., . ' „-

end we favor bimetallism, nnd miu„l
,lu '

«
,u,P ,t »* coulits .f°r nothing, ^o

the use of Loth poW and silver as;,jarrt i

H' (V»t sin-sick souU requires more skill

money, either in accordance With i tlo to
; than to treat diseased bodies, and skill

be llxed ley international agrees. It
{ it! the ripe frttltof experience."

that can he obtained, or under .n re . i

'

strlctiohs and such provisions t so ue- \
—The Pallium will be formally con-

termine.i by legislation as will !-.«-e the
,
fcrred upon Archbishop Kain, of St.

mainn nance of the parities of v, cs of , L - M > . h ,„ by C
'

U rdinal Gib-
tho two metals, so that the purelia.- and , .... . • ,-, x-l ,-e
debt-payine power of the dollar sfbo at :

1,oliS'-

'
hL'r0 is ll rlunor ln Catholic

all times equal." I circles of St. Louis thatCardinal Satolli
This plank is wiid to have bc-W rit- ; will not make his contemplated visit

teu by .McKinley himself. It etains
''

to that'eity. owing to the fact that cer-
someof the language of the Minipoli.i

: tain priests of the archdiocese recently
platform of 3S02, and somethi 1

that ;

yv as not in thatfilatform. It is njered
more incoherent and evasive . the
matter added. The rhetorical Lpiah
that the money of gold, silver aujaper

!

"shall be as sound as the gorrpenf
j

and as untarnished as its honorB no t,
|

very impressive when we recolie\Vua t
j

bad money republicans havruprust i

(hey might get into pownr--#v If
the resolution is properly (refitted

"a currency o£.
v

|), R;i-

criticised his alleged harsh treatment

of Archbishop Kendrick.

PIRATE'S BURIED GOLD.

Treasure Worth 8800,000 Helleved to U*
Hidden -Vuiiy in Louis, ;in:i.

Not long ago a Mr. Palmer, of Luke
Charles. La., purchased a tract of land

situated on the south bank of English
S
Jw

ti

_
m
r.

1>aSt ' aa ' lr
'l'

tha ' bayotq at its junction with the Cal-

casieu. This property '..; soiniuonly

it. declares tor

icr and napcj- with which to
:
' j.sure

our exchange," which is not nie-iallv
different from arrant nonscii:

r ,ut is i

eininendy McKinleyesque. i<

The resolution adopted a( Mtiea.no- I

lis in HOS was written in part lOones,
of Nevada, ami contains (he gling

j

word "bimetallism." to whichf^rites I

give a meaning altogether tj(»rcnt i

from that which was given ti\ \\$ .

inventors and by sound-moc 'men
pern i all v . still, itnilght li.nu i

H,
ercd

-silver men have interpreted it \ mean-
ing free coinage, and have dec! that
hereafter they will insist upon [inite

expression for or against the" 'and
unlimited coinage of silver at

£
v;itio

of sixteen to one. The siivejg; sa y
properly that this is the real ^ge be-
fore the country, and they a,u<"or r.

deliverance on this point. Inapt of
making it clearer than that Eis'J;?,

Maj. McKinley has made it vagu-^Qore
rhetorical, more unlike the utt(^>e of
a real advocate of honest mom
McKinley is a straddle himsj ]le

Uu* been on every side of tlL^Luujr

t,ne.stion except that of an un;ttling
and uncompromising foe of thre.-Ta-
dation of our currency. He endat be
trusted to veto a sixteen-to-oiU rec-

coinagc bill, and Riich..a man isin for
the presidency. To this person! *) -ad-

dle he has now added a plaffoni' -ad-

Trhn

—

Alaj. McKinley is the expc' ney
and rose of the straddlers and the -ini-

known as t'ne "J-higlish l.;nyou llluil's."

To all intents this gentleman made
the deal simply for purposes of specula
tion. Bo it niiiy be imagfrrd that Mr,

Palrner was overwhelmed by the legend

which was told him a few days ago.

lie was one morning in bi 3 *fticc

when an old Creole came in and intro-

duced himself, After a lew minor re-

marks he suddenly inquired if Mr.

Palmer had not made the deal for t be-

laud about the mouth of the baj'ou. On
be

i

ng answered in the aHirmative, he

pre, since it got emancipated. Adams and
But I discourse now on a subject you ! Hancock and Otis used to-go to the Bos-

Imve newer heard—the immeasurable ton Oazette and compose articles on
;ind everlasting blessing of a .good the rights of the .people. Benjamin
Bfcewspaper. : -Thank find for tfta »hw( I Fl'M iiklm , I)e Witt Clinton, Hamilton,
fell of eyes. Thank (lod that we do Jefferson, Quincy were strong in news-
;:ioi. hsive—like the Athenians—to go
B^bout to gather up aud relate the tid-

ings of the day, since the omnivorous
newspaper dues both for us. The
(grandest temporal blessing that (lod

»1^« given to the nineteenth century is

-the newspaper. We would have better
^appreciation of this blessing if we knew

paperdom. Many of the immortal
things that have been published in

book form first appeared in what you
may call the ephcrmeral periodical.

All Maeaulay's essays first appeared in

a review. AH Carlyle's, all Buskin's,

all Mcintosh's, all Sydney Smith's, all

Hazlitt's, all Thackeray's all the ele-

tbe inoney, the brain, the losses, the
; vated works of fiction in our day are

eagsprrationsj Ute anxieties, the wear
|
reprints from periodicals in which

,Ji:id tear of heartstrings involved in the ! they appeared as serials. Tennyson's
production of a good newspaper. Un-

j

poems, Burns' poems, Longfellow's
der the impression that almost any- , poems, Emerson's poems, Lowell's
body can make a newspaper, poems, Whitticr's poems were once
scores of inexperienced capitalists fugitive pieces. You can not find ten
crery year enter the lists, and conse- j literary men in Christendom, with
quently, during the lact few years, a strong minds and great hearts, but are
mewspaper has died almost every day.

;
or have been somewhat conneated with

: he dif-Hse is epidemic. The large pa- the newspaper printing press. While

medical departments, law departments,
"why not editorial departments'.' Do the

legal and healing professions demand
more culture and careful training than
the editorial or reportorial professions'.'

1 know men may tumble by what seems
accident into a newspaper office as they
may tumble into other occupations, but
it would be an incalculable advantage if

those proposing a newspaper life had ah
j

institution to which they might go to
|

learn the qualifications, the responsi-

bilities, the trials, (he temptations, the
dangers, the magnificent opportunities,

of newspaper life. Let there be a lec-

tureship in which there shall appear
the leading editors of the United States
telling the story of their struggles,

their victories, their mistakes, how
they worked and what they found ont

io be the best wa3r of working. There
will be strong men who will climb up
without such aid into editorial power
and efficiency.—So dxr meircrtmlr-np
success in other branches by sheer grit.

But if we want learned institutions to

make lawyers and artists an<f doc-

tors and ministers, we much mow need
learned institutions to make editors.

Who occupy a position of influence a

hundred-fold greater. I do not put the

truth too strongly when I say the most
potent influence for good on earth is a

good editor, and the most potent influ-

ence for evil is a bad one. The best

ly send me the names of 25 or 50 repub-
licans In each county of Indiana who will

likely support me. Youra respectfully,
"William McKinley."

That is the secret of the major's re-

membrance of so many ardent friends;

'ineinnati Enquirer.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The republican party of Ohio is

for McKinley. Mr. Poruker, the gentle-

man who owns it, has said so.—Chicago
News (Intl.).

Allison's own slate is solid for

him, aud yet Allison doesn't look the

least, bit like Abraham Lincoln-

—

C—11—ei.—Chicago Tribune (Hep.).

McKinley is still howling at the

favorite sons. As one of the original

pets in this class he thinks that every
other stale should adopt him.—Detroit

res=*v 1

way to"feirifbree~and Improve the news-
paper is to endow editorial professor-

ates. When will Princeton, or 11 ar-

vard. or Yale, or Rochester lead the
way'
Another blessing of the newspaper is

the- -foundation it lays for aceu/ate his-

tory of the time in which we live. Wo
for the most part blindly gui,ss about
the ages that ante -date the newspapers;
end are dependent upon the prejudices

of this or that historian. But after a

hundred or two years what a splendid
opportunity the historian will have to

teach the people thv lesson of

this day. Our Bancrofts got

from th?. early newspapers of

this country, from the Boston News-
Letter, the New York Oazette and the

American Rag Bag, and Royal Cazet-

tcer and Independent Chronicle, and
Massachusetts Spy and the Philadel-

phia Aurora, accounts of Perry's vic-

tory, and Hamilton's duel, and Wash-
ington's death, and Boston massacre,

and the oppressive foreign tax on lux-

uries which turned Boston Harbor into

a teapot, and Paul Kevere's midnight
ride, and Rhode Island rebellion, ai. J

er,

—McKinley is a living example of u

n v. bo undertook to make pcoph:

l by Lr.ing them, and fell a victim to

own foolish theories. —- L'tica Ob-
'.er.

— I'.ven th_e torn cat. on Mr,. Reed's
ipriign button is smiling at the at-

t- i.Mit of ths I'cnns3'lv;inia favorite son

ii /; t his boom off the ways.—Chicago
Times-Herald.— Th is thing of southern re public-'

.:•::. dech- ring for McKinley before Gov^
M.ji-i'iu has iTiiily begun to sign checks

is unseemly and unbusinesslike.—Louis-

v:ll" Courier-Journal.

McKiiMty's platform straddles

evervthi::-; but the tariff; -end on that

il'.i-.-Ktion he is Hotfooted for plunder of

oly.—Wheeling Register

It may be that the democratic
party is not yet through with trouble

over the silver question, but the repub-

lican party's troubles oc-. that score

have hardly begun.—Albany Argus.

The republican pr«.'ty—is~a queer
trinity just at present. One partwants
f;ec silver and free trade; another pro-

tection and free silver, and a third sound
moi ie.\ luul urulecUiWi. A rather rr*. sizing his (TecTaraTion~That the M<

jjCVS sfft..j.v the smaller one:;, the the book will always have its place. South Carolina nullincatioa.

fractory (hrec-horso hitch. — Boeton
Hcrakl'dml.). "'.

The. McKinley platform is already

doing its deadly work. The New York
Tribune swears roundly that, it meanii

thi> gold standard, while Editor God-

mens who call themselves bimet
without defining what they me
the term.—Louisville Courier-Joi

ists

by
nal.

What Say* Mr. McKinley?
ia

re-

ing

.jfnie

Senator Chandler's uttfiPOnf

speeting the campaign methods
used on behalf of Mr. MeKinlc
with peculiar force. The bl'ovyti1lw
struck at the Ohio man's candiicy
is aimed, not by a democrats butty a
republican, and it is struck strirht

from the shoulder. Without attempt-

ing to extenuate the abuses whicWe
charged up against him, it is alL-e.d

by Senator Chandler that Mr. Mcin-
ley's supporters are cany ing on (jcir

campaign by "lagging money fj)m
the manufacturers of the west ant' he
east and everywhere else, to be exp ,d-

ed in manipulating state convention."

If Mr. McKinley's advisers are ! se
they will counsel him not to tin -r-

cstiniate the gravity and wcigf, -1
() f

these charges. Had they come, fr^ a

lEHOTrrrirtfc-•wmrr/g-tt- would havcM; gf
different. The j>eoplc might hail ct

(hem down as (he emanation of._ur.

tisan hatred. But they come fnu n

republican of long standing and . Irh

political position- They arc spalu,

with the force of conviction end uvn,.

out qualification. Mr. McKinley Pjuj

nothing to do, if he would save "
n-

self from the effects of a serious t
c

. v,

but to come out with a fair StatelL.it

(old this story:

"Along in thelirst part, of this cen-

tury things were rocky in these parts.

There was no (own here then, and, with

the exception of a few scattered

ranches, the country was held by the

Quelqtiesho and Choctaw Indians.

"The Calcasieu river, however, and

its tributaries were in the possession

of the pirate, Lafitte. l'or years he

made this section one of his hiding

places, and a secure one it was, tor,

oiice across the bar With his chopper-

built schooners, he was beyond the

reach of the average deep-water cruiser,

"But it is said thn*"< 5*3« occasion

his pursuers crossed the bar and chased

him up the river, for he sailed as far as

the English bayou, and there on these

high banks, in the angle formed by the

two streams, he buried $S(»0,000 in gold.

"Then about 200 yards further up the

Calcasieu, he sunk his vessel, and with
his men took to the dense swamps, leav-

ing his pursuers no clew as to his where-

abouts, and they probably never knew
what" became of"the vessel Wits crew.""

Whether this man spoke the truth or

not I am unable to say, but in all proba-

bility there is some, ground" for the

legend. At all events the story leaked

out, and one morning before a week bad
passed freshly dug holes on the bluffs

showed that some one had been pros-

pecting for the lost gold.

"^p the Calcasieu, about a mile from
this spot, (here is a locality which has

always borne a special charm for the

fortune, hunter, an well as for those in

search of ancient legends.

As with the other place, Lafit.le is the

hero of the tale, but the treasure re-

poses at the bottom of the river. It

seems thut the pirate suddenly found
himself in a tight place with one of hia

vessels. On board were heaps of costly

jewelry—^liamonds, rubies and pearls—
which he had taken from merchantmen
on the high seas.

Either from a notion of his own, or

because he did not have time to do otneK
wise, Lafitte filled one of his cannon
with this fabulous wealth, and, sealing

it up, threw it overboard in a bend of

the river.—N. Y. Times.

defining just~what basts of truth t-p^e

is in Senator Chandler's charges, a i\

furnishing cogent proofs to bacljn

his-denial.—Ch icago Record (I nd.)r.

The Reciprocity Incident.

the ucojuc-for-thc-protcction-u f mnn^p- )^t^-'"s"TvirriTO"
;^h1ch": .many repub,' 1

Senator Culloin, in his letter agHjj t

McKinley. recalls an episode in

framing of the tariff bill bearing

ana appear to have forgotten. Ip
supporters couple his name with \/i

so-called policy of reciprocity. "BL
as Senator Cullom says, "the trutl

that McKinley fought reciprocity vfe

all the force he had until forced ft

surrender." The surrender was i'

rationed by Secretary Blaine's—dr
maths smashing of his hat on th
table of the committe-room, empks

Ion iid His Place.

In one of the frontier counties, of

Tc-sas a few residents were fixing up a

political sjate, so that all would have
a place at the public crib.

''There,' said one, "1 reckon about
everbody has something but old Tout
Jones."

"Might make him constable."

"No; he can't read—couldn't serve a

Kinley bill as framed "would no
mrftve a market for another bushel o

American grain or another pound o

American meat." In his extreme anc.

narrow protectionism McKinley wnJ
opposed To foreign trade, but thi'

kin's British organ rips out an oath | stronger will of Blaine forced him ti

that it means the silver standard. So ' accept tihe reciprocity provision.—

>

there you arc!—Atlanta Constitution, i Y. World.
\

warrant."
"Justice of~thc peace," suggested an-

other.

"That won't do, because he can't

Mrite either. Reckon the old fellow

will have to go hungry."
"That would, never work," said an-

other "he would throw his influence

against us. I should think the school
board was the place for Tom."
"Didn't thiuk of-thaW- Put liiin down

foxlhe best place on the board."—Texas
Sifter.

Nothing of Connequnnro.

M'wtress (justrefiTrned from a lonft

visit in the country;—Well, Jaue, how
have you beengetting ou while 1 hava
been away?
Jane—Pretty fair, mum. The kitchen

drain's all stopped up,, the chimbly has

been on fire, burglars broke ui one night
and the brokers ia in for taxes; but

everything else hi all right.—Londoi
Tit-Bits,

I

I

I
I



AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
SERVICEABLE MARKER.

Xtt Inventor TMnlm ir U fho But Thtog
ot- It* Klu.l.

I hnvo uned many different markers
of various patterns, But none have
friven me more satiMwctiou than the
one here tlci.erihcd .and illustrate.',

which is one of my own invention.
Wliilo I would not juJviFc its use iu
breaking eolta. I haui drawn straight
lows witli it, and with A skittish horse,
by using one hund to puide the horse,
end the other to stead; the marker.
Take two pieces (b) one ineh thick,
three inches wide, und 13 feet long,
t'. these testes four crosspieees (c),

two inches wid" and :ii) inches long,
two feet three Inches and six f. ••;

three inches fr'im the cpfiter toward

GOOD EARTH ROADS.

IIOMI-.'M vni; JiABSSB.

enrh end. Then fnsie-i two Imrked
ilflS 4»-) <-w'i- the two center. tiEQSSs.

pieces, giving the frame the desired
slant, allowing; the bole to project
three feet back of '\,nii' and fasten to

another barked pole (e) 13 fee». long.

rUOItfng parallel With.- the frame; at

the same time give *lie two poles thd
proper shape for shafts. Brace the
lrtmll<> pole (e) with two-inch strips

(d) fastened to the lower end of crosa
pieces (o) and to the top id endpieces.

Brace the limits crosswise from the

handle to the shaft j^oles two feet in

front of tht; frame, also by a heavy
v.ire extending1 from the top of the end
crosspieces to the shrifts, two feet from
the front end. A singletree (i) is BB_-

cured to the X. Bore holes in the mid-
dle of each long frame strip, and every

six inches each way, vhiough which, by

the use of bolts, the marking legs (f),

?V4 or four leet long, are fastened any
desired distance apart, care being' taken
to have the draft a^ evenly divided

£6 possible by having the legs the same
distance from the center on each side.

Let the end leg trace the lust. mark
made, and all rows will be of a uniform
width, hi turning, book the elbuws
under the pole, using the hands t.i

guide the horse around.—Orange Judd
Fanner.

Fact* to Ki> K.-meiuhet-fxl by Tho»o Bn-
truntud « IMi Making Them.

How to tn'akf a good country road is

r problem of vkiesprrad interest. In
large areas pi thjp. country moaaSHa
e-itrth roads will have to answer all

purposes for some time to come. In n

recent number of the Pittsburgh Din-

I
atidi, Mr. John Mi Mtirn describes a

plan lie has followed 'or several years
with entire satisfaction, as follows:

"< ut-the- d i tches <h*wn three or four
feet lower than tin* roadway, use a

two-horse ncrapar to curve the surface,

und the natural forocs set in opera-
tion will do all the rest. The water
drains out of the body of the roadwa\

,

the mud surface dries and toughens
a:s it dries, the scraper fills ull ruts

and cuts away all Vegetation, the^uin
ami air dry a hornbard surface; rair •

storms simply wash il olT eleaiY. an 1

in an hour or so aft.r the ram it is as

bard as before, 1 present it as He-

most effective solution of the prob-

lem of making good country loads with
little expense.
"The greater portion of clay roads

(probably 00 per cent.) a:e in front

o! farms and owned oirentpd by people

v.lio do not hav ; the monfjjfr necessary
to maeiiiiami/.e (stone) them. They
really cannot, afford to do so, and it

is really to their assistance i desir*

AMERICANS' GREAT COURAGE.
ElectricPooilhllltle* In Lonfr-Diitatioe

Power Trin>»nil»»lon.

The feasibility of power transmission

by means of electricity over distances

of limited extent has been clearly dem-
onstrated in the long years of exjieri-

ence with the direct current, but

transmission by means of the d-

rect current speedily reached a

limit, beyond which for econom-
ical reasons it became inadvisable

to go.—Y<4—

i

t was

rery long distances. How best to ef-

MDD-MADE MEW.

PREVENT gQTATQ -SCAB.

Care In the Selection of Seed and Land
the Two I'rlme itfqu Kites.

Experiments relating to potao scab

show that it will infect turnips, beets,

and possibly other root crops, catch-

ing from one kind to another. Scabby
Seed will prod HOC a scabby crop, and
land when* a Scabby crop was grown
this year will produce a scabby crop

next year. Barnyard manure increases

t lie iiisea: e.!,dice, to prevent scab, plant

healthy seed on clean land and use

commercial fertilizers. If scabby seed

must be planted, first soak them an
fc-M-n iml a half iH-1.4'"' dlons of water in

Which :.''_, ounces of corrosive sub-

limate has been dissolved. This will

cost ~o cents and will treat enough
Bee3 for five acres. Soak sect! before

cutting, and wash dirt oil' before soak-

ing.

The sublimate is a strong poison and
corrodes metals; hence mix in a wooden
CS!*ri and esereise great care. Jiuttiio-

'
mixture in a barrel ami dip in a bushel

at a t iii itr iu a loosely v>ou i i -sncl,, and
Spread Otit to dry. The JJImile Island

•station confirms above points and adds

two, years' tests there prove conclusive-

ly that lime and ashes aggravate po-

tato scab, which constitutes a serious

objection to their use orrpotato lands.

Observation on potato blight indi-

cates that it is caused by a fungus and
is invited by hot, dry weather and by

ravages of the flea-beetle. Cultivate'

often and shallow, and spray vines with

Bordeaux mixture (six pounds copper
sulphate, four pounds of lime, 22 gal-

lons water.) If potato bugs are about,

odd one-fourth of a pound of paris

preen. This kills bugs, beetles and
fungus.—St. Louis Journal of Agri-

culture.

The t'ountrr Nutter Buyer.

We refer 1o the country grocer who
buys for goods the butter made by his

customers*—lle^is frequently at the

--twi-ey-tif the {K>oeef»tr-buttc r makfrs-fir

his township. They. can't sell their

butter to private customers or to the

commission house*

:

hence it turns up
at the grocery. The grocer pays ten

oi twelve cents a pound for it, and
that is frequently more than it la worth,
Hs the same butter if sent, to a city

would Ik-, graded as "grease." Does the

proeer tell the farmer bis butter is not
good? Far from it; he can't afford to

Jt>£e a customer, '('.'tea he gives the

butter a word or two of praise, which
convinces the farmer that his wife is

not. to be beaten as a butter maker. It

would never do for the grocervmaii to
'

H't h i iiiself—tnr-ns-u -judge ove r the but -

J.er^-uiL hid uilxouii.-- : Farmers' Kev iew.
- *

!tu:ul HuUtlhlg li. il Science.

Our commui'ities .li'ould awaken to

the fact that, road eons'.ruction is a

science; that good roads cannot In-

built on the haphazard guess of an in-

experienced individual; that tin? mere
placing and compacting of broken stone
on a roadway is only a matter of labor

end workmanship; that workmanship
will WliTTfo avail. 'soweTeFtEorougli
it may be. if the dosign has not been
carefully adapted to 'he conditions vo

be met and to the ends sought ; that an

excess of strength cm be readily se-

cured by an iinreasci.'ible expenditure
cf money, but tluu tne requisite
strength und the best results at tier

miniinp.in of cost' are to be obtained
only by the application of well-defined
rules.- S. Y. Independent.

feet this became the urgent question of

tiie hour.

The direct current was, perforce, dis-

carded, and the alternating current

called into requisition. Attainment of

an economical solution was by no
means easy. Difficulty after difficulty

arose, requiring countless experiments

to elucidale; and alteration after al-

teration in machinery was made, in-

volvirrg the expenditure of vast sums.

By Kuceewuve and painful stages a

solution was finally reached, and to-

day the long-distance transmission of

power by electricity is an established

economic fact of si potentiality

seeiuBj; limited in its coiiiprehf nsivc-

iicss'- puly by the exhaustion of the
avnilatde nntural forces of the earth.

Indeed, everything points to a corner

in Witter powers, speculative cntT-

Tkoai>nd> Rejuvenated In 1 BUS— Remark-
bin Vitalizing Power of the Famous lltf
no-Mud Care and Lithla Water Baths.
Indian-* Mineral Springs, Ind., Jan.

[Special.] —During' the year 1605 a largo
number of physicians from all over the
country have personally luvestigated the
remarkable natural combination of cures
found here for rheumatism, kidney and
nervous diseases. This treatment, consist-
ing of the Maguo-Mud Curs and Magno-
Lithia Baths, taken in connection with the
drinking- of Magno-Litbia water, has been
found by the profession to be the mostre-

u- r uiarloiblo uud succtiss ful rsinedial power as
yetdisoovortid. The end of the year brought
reports from many eminent medical men,
a number of whom have discussed and rec-
ommended the '-"are iu the leading medical
journals.
Hiuee the accidental discovery of the

virtues of Magno-Mnd and Lithia water
four years ago, this little valley has become
world-famous. A big hotel has been built
with all modern improvements, electric
light, steam heat, and directly connected

I

with a large bath-house especially con-
;

strutted for the recpiiroments of Magno-
i Mud and Lithia Water Baths. People in

I

search of rest, health and pleasure ironi all
over'the United States have come in num-
bers to tax the capacity of the establish-
ment, and have gone to help spread the

:
fame of tho cure.
The proprietors, the Indiana Sp?-inps Co.,

,
have opened offices at lb"> Hudson St., New

which !

York City, and 4:". Randolph St., Chicago,
where all detailed information can be ob-
tained on application, whether personal or
&» tetter.

A Timiu norsr.Kr.Ei'Eii .- Mrs. Slewed—
""rVcwill have to have a sneaking tube from
the dining-room to tlie kitchen." Mr.

to direct these thoughts. Tins is such
;< simple matter and f.-o llioroti^hlv ei' :

industrial

fective that 1 desii'-' you to considc;

the analysis. The existence of the opei.

ditch -with clean bottom gives water
a chance to drain out of the body of

the roadway and run away. The tough
mud worked up by hoofs and whech
becomes tougher and more compact
as it drains from below and dries from
above.

"The scraperdrawn by two slow draft

horses attacks the s irfaee when suf-

lieientfv dry, all loose stones are moved
into the wheel tracks, everything is

moved towards the middle of the road-

way, no vegetation remains between
the wheelways and the ditches, travel

compacts the still damp material in

its new position. A rain may soften

some of it again.. So much the bet-

ter. The scraper trims it smooth again,

and nbout the third time the road is

smooth, hard, compact and dry. It

sheds the water of a i-.torm, because ol

its curve, and especially because of

solid, impenetrable surface of tough,
dry material. Thus it remains and acts

until frost sets in. If the freeze^up is

rapid, the.road is ad light and remains
so. if alternate.' freezing and thawing
takes place it will roughen up some-
what, but the ditches are at work and
very l ittle wuter can remain in the rond

prises keeping steady step with ho'seat
j

Ncwcd— ••\Vhy r
' Mrs, New. il--"\Vell, .1

must get same way of Lalkui K5 t:.e. eok
Without having \tvv Uiroiv-ti: :& i.

-

. a.e.
: '—

ruth.

initiative, a.ud genera

!
little in advance. Waterfall an

! aract have suddenly assumed a^
i interest to their owners than ths

parted by their merely scenic leatuM

Hitherto unutilized water powers havi

become, in sanguine imagination, pos-

sible gold minesihi luturo, and the elim-

ination of the domestic coal heap and
relegation of the steam engine to the
oblivion which awaits tae._discard.fcl.

have, become articles of faith with
water power proprietors.

By far the greatest number of the long-

distance transmission installations of

the world are situated in the United
States. The American seems endowed
with the courage of temerity, and is

willing to adopt a new thing with prom-
ise only, where other nationalities de-

mand assurance or proof. A possibil-

ity has a special attraction for the

American mind, and the risk of its

realization is willingly run. It is

this spirit that has covered the United
States with electric lighting staions,

spread a nework of electric car lines

over every city of any importance in

its boundaries, and initiated the super-

session of the steam locomotive itself

from its main line railways.—John Mc-
Ohii

TStath or Onio, Oitt of Toi.r.uo, I

Lucas County. -
f

1?a4.xs J. Cuenev makes oath that he Isthe
' senior partner of the firm of I'. J Chenet
& Co . doing otwiness in the City of Toledo,

i

Couutv and Stat\ ^foresaid, and that said

firm vvill pay the surii. af one ntm>i;i;i> noL-

i laus for each and every case of Catarrh
I that cannot bo cured bv tlte- use of Hall's
Cataiiuu Crni. Frank .7 Cheney.^
Sworn to trefore me and stibsftribrtt m my

Dreseucc,this6thday of December,. A L» ISati.

r , A. W. Ui.easox,
l

8l-A,'J .VntanKV'bHc
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of tho svstein. Send for tesi imoulals,

free. F. J. Ciienft & Co , Toledo, O.
8old*bv Druggists, 73c.

Hall's Family Pills are the host.

way, and the road don'; get bad enough
to speak of.

"It takes water and clay to make
mud. (let the water out as soon as

possible. The ditches do that, and ii

is no longer in the roadway, therefore

not much mud. It has been a very

interesting study to me, and 1 hav:

watched it in all its .aVying phases for

many years,"

Cassier's Magaine.

'GOOD-BY, MATE, GOOD-BY."

to

SALT BOX FOR COWS.
How to Oct l'p n Convenient Arrangement

«t Siniill K\|)eiiHe.

Lixe stock should have a ouantitv oi

salt fed to them r*&aiaMy. The Dew. ,'

way is to place a quantity of salt where
it will lie accessible to them at all

times, and this is done in no more satis-

factory way than by the use of a iov-

Telegraph Lineman Drops Forty Feet
Have a Comrade's Life.

The life of the telegraph lineman is

full of peril. As a rule, the workman
has served an apprenticeship to hii

arduous occupation, or has previously

"Tnis is leap year, I know,'' said the
maid-- " hiu \ do not think I could so far for-

get inv maidenly modesty as to propose to

a mau. Yet—''' "Yet what?" asked the

youth, seeing sh« hesitated. "1 mightjump
at an offer if it were made to m a,"—N. V.-

Herald.

Ilouir Seeker* Excursions.

In order to give everyone an opportunity

j

to see the Western Country and enable the
i home seekers to secure a Uome in time to

I commence work for tlie season of IS'jO, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul K'v has ar-

]
ranged to run a scries of four ho^: j eekers

' escursions to various points in uoe West,
North-West and South-Wcst on the follow-
lug date s: March 10, April 7 and HI and May
5. at the low rate of two dollars more than
onk fare for the round trip. Tickets will

. be good for return on any luesday or Fri-

i
day within twenty-one days from date of

j

safe. For rates, time of trains and further
! details apply to any coupon ticket acent in

j

the East or South, or address Geo. H.
Hkaffohd, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent. Chicago, 111.

:

can-it

r

eied salt box similar to the one shown
in the illustration. The box is 14 inches

lomr, V> inches wid;\ 8 inches high at the

back ami (> inches in front. The box
is (irmly nailed to the fence board or to

a post or side of a building, as most
convenient. The cover is hinged, and
has a bevel-shaped piece (E) nailed at

the top to prevent splitting, also to

cause the- cover to fall back into posi-

tion. The front end of the Ikix (A) is

cut away, oxjiosing the salt, ami in try-

ing to get it the cover is ndsed. Cut-

tle Bbad'l] learn to raise tke cover

"when f hey hrVWiTrTuYngry. The stoke

placed under the box in front holds it

firmly in position, and the whole makes
a cheap und convenient arrangement,
as from a week's to several weeks' sup-

ply of salt can bo placed iu the box at

once.—Farmers' Heview.

qualified as a sailor. It is no easy mat
ter to climb hand over hand the huge

telegraph poles, the sight of which \j

familiar all over the country

stormy weather the workman
ies his life in his hand. A few

years ago a shocking' acefdent drew
attention to the dangerous nature ol

the work. Two men were~cfi^-u6 ed on
a telegraph pole standing many feet

above a well-known line of railway. A
wire had broken and they were busy

repairing the damage.
The wind blew liercely from the

I
east, a,nd the pole rocked to and fro in

I
the bhust. Suddenly a strong gust

-Lcansoji one of the men to turn in his po- ' In
' sit ion. In doing so he somehow pushed l'°

-bis companion, who, taken una-v«ireiv

]
fell backwards. lie clutched at his

i
mate, and both-tumbled over amongst

j

the wires.

For a moment the two men hung
!

without speaking a word. Then one of
!

them said

:

"Hill, I can't reach the post, aud I'm !

afraid if I move the wires will break."

And as he spoke a wire broke.

"Well, mate", it's a big drop down into

the grass," replied the other man; "but
as you're married aud have three kids,

1 don't see why I should stay here."

"Xo, don't do that, Bill; you'll get
killed, surely. Let's hang a little

longer."

Hut another wire broke, and Bill

made up his mind.
"(iOod-by, mate." he said to the other,

who had tears in his eyes; "good-by."
Then he dropped— a fall of 40 feet. lb

fell among some bushes and rolled

down the eliibnnkmeirt. When be rose
(for he was not dead) he crawled up to

where his companion hung.
"I'm all right, mate; I'm going for

help."

The station was half a mile distant.

When the poor fellow who had risked
his life for his mate told his tale he

"Some folks," said Uncle Ebon, "doan'
.•pear ter take no prido in speakiu' de troof
'ceppin' when it gwiue ter huht somebody's
teehn's." -Washington Star.

Cheap excursions to the West, i: ml North-
west.

Ou March 10 and April 7. 1SSG, the North-
western Lino (Chicago & Northwestern
R'vi will sell Home Seekers' excursion
tickets at very low rates to a large number
of points iu N'ortbeii: Wisconsin, Michigan,
Northwestern Iowa. Western Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Dakota and iSouth Dakota,
lnclndlng the famous Black Hills district.

For full iuformaticn apply to ticket agents
of Connecting linos or address W. B. K.nis-
keks, G. P. i&T. A., Chicago, 111.

Prdaxtrt crams our heads with learned
tuber, and takes out our brains to make
oom for it.—Colton.

THE MARKETS.

To Prevent Fires on rifnu.

Too givat. care cannot be exercised
to prevent fires Oil the farm; for a fire

o'ice started means thr destruction ol

e building ami perhu|« more than one.

The house is exposed to the usual
causes rrf conlligrat ions — exploding
lamps, defective chimneys and eareless-

n< i>s-iji kundiiiur-uiatehc-iv. Ail-the-firo

caution possible against such happen-
ings shc.ilid be 'aken. Sec that the

lamps are perfect; till then during the

day, ar.d move them from pi ice to place

with the utmost care. Make it a rule

never t') throw a snatch lha; is lighted

anywhere that igmtiou could take

place, until the lire on the match b;

entirely out. So far as the barn is con-

cerned, never permit anyone logo into

it wit ) i a lighted pipe or cigar, and the

lantci ii should al -iva\ s he in gun! order

aid bandied carefully. The only prac-

tical thing to do in the matter of Arc on
tiie farm is to prevent it.—Rural World.

Cincinnati,
LTVE STOCK— Cattle, common f*J

3 75
3 40
3 70
3 65
4 33
" 75

Select butchers
BOGS—Common

Good Puckers
snEKl'-Choire
I.AM US—Good to choice....
fLDi: It—Winter family „„aj
GRAIN—Wheat -No ^rcd

No 3 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oals-No. 2

Kve-No. 2
ItAY — I'ritne to choice M 50
TOISACCO-.Medium leaf 10 00

Good leaf 12 00
1'ItOVISlONS—Mess pork

I.anl -Piinic steam ....

Ht.'TT Kit -Choice dairy
Prima to choice oreaiueFy..

.Al'PI.KS-l'er bbl 3 00
POTATOKS 1'er bush.

SKW YORK.
FTiOtJR—Winter patent
UKA1N—Wheal --No. I iiortb/rn

No. 2red '.

COKN-No 2 mixed
<>ATs— MU«.r" .-^Trrr;.-

I'OKK—New mess
l.AKn— Western

= CHICAGO .

March !1
b0 a 3 00

i.r. 4 00

© 3 75

© 3 SO

it 3 T.>

45 4 Co

CJ 3 10

<a 7i

«

& 70

O 30

O K«
ta 40

®lo 00

«JM 50

R.14 75

& 10 25

ffl 5 10

® 10

© '3

«t 3 50

© 4035

85 © 3
74\

3"S

9 75

Q
B
©
SJ. 10 25

© 5 50

fainted away. The doctor said he had
broken bis arms and a couple of ribs;

but his noble action .saved his friend's

life and his ow n. -1 'earson's Weoklv.

FLOrn—Winter paten:*.
GKAIN-Wheut— No. 2 red....

No. 2 Chicago spriug
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
1'ORK—Mess
LAUU-.sieain

UAI.TIMOKJS.
FI^OUR- Family
GRAIN Wheat-No.J

Corn—Mixed
Oats- Mixed. . tt

I.Attn- Ketlued
1 .IKK- Mess
C ATTf.K -First Quality
IIOUS- Wcstfi-n .:....

: fo <a 3 k>

64',4'a 6"»
61 (8 61

S

28^,® 28',

A 111

9 0.*' © 10

5 17V4'* 5 20

'45 37088
72 © t 72",

33 'j© 34

25ViS 27

©11 00

©16 K5

4 00 (ffi 4 50

4 4U Itf 4 CO

Only three

—a cupful of

Scotch C:lk«>H.

ingredient.s are required
butter, half a cupful of

sugar and 1; 4 pints of Hour.' Mix the

GRAIN- Wheat— No. 2.....
Coin — No. 2 niixod
Oats- No 2 nfixtd

It's Pure
Walter Baker & Co.'s

Cocoa is Pure— it's all

Cocoa— no filling—no

chemicals. WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd.. Dorchester. Moss.

71
7\

l.iuisrii.i.b;

ri.ot'i^^wuucx
GRAIN -Wheal

lorn Mised.
Oiilx Mixed

rnniv — Mfs*.

JJy planting a fc'x>od selection of \-«rie-

tlesi, the supply of strawberries, rasp-

berries and blackberries may be cou-

siderablv extended.

The more rapidly animals are fat-
teied tho better the profits.

Wood ashes applied around the trees

will help them make a healthy and
more vigorous growth aud bear soiisd

frt
1—fiuit.

H-wur—aud -Hugar— dieut-rhe hutter to a

cream, and gradually beat it into tlie

dry mixture. The new mixture will

be still' and brittle, autl_uiu>theworked
|
laiui- .siVauV

thoroughly with the bands until it be-

comes pliable. Bpriakle a board light-
l,\ ^ i t It Hour, and laying half of the mix-
ture upon it. roll it dowu to the thick-

ness of about half a-uiue-h,-.-Cut into four
parts, and pinch the edges with the

lingers t<i make little scallops. Hake
j

; r ;i niorleiii oven LtLSUCC- that the
[

measureineuts arc exact, and takegreitt

care in mixing and baking. The cakes

-am?* n lce -io-scrvc with ]ireservos,-mar»

malade
aid.

:30

V 6 25

C 374
© MX

n 21'

«t 2
©in :>9

»i 7 »0

150000 Copies of Demoresfs Magazine
DO YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS? THAT HEANS THAT 70,000

more SUBSCRIBERS have been Added to its LIST since Oct. 1st, 189s ! Why
is this? Because in its improved form it has no equal as a magazine for the family circle

DEMOREST'S Is Actually a Dozen Magazines in One.

It is a Review for the studious man or woman; a Digest of Current Events and
Ideas for the. busy manor- woman_tJaStQrebQMSO_ of Interest for all.

DEflOREST'S for 1896 will chronicle every Important Event of Daily Life,
and Everything New in Art, Science, Mechanics, Politics, Adventure, Ex-
ploration and Discovery, always with profuse illustrations. It will contain a wealth
of superbly illustrated papers on general topics, applying to all classes and conditions,

instructive and delightful to everybody ; and, hi addition, it will publish the best and
purest fiction from the pens of acknowledged geniuses of the world.

DE/AOREST'5 A\AGAZINE has THE BEST AND A\OST
PRACTICAL FASHION DEPARTMENT of any magazine published.

Through DE/IOREST'S you can obtain all the Cut Paper Patterns of any kin*
and size that the members of a household can possibly require ; for each number contain*
4-Pattern Order good for one pattern if 4 cents be sent for postage, or from 1 to 30 ad(>>—
tional patterns may be obtained' on it by. sending 4 cents for each extra pattern. Thi»
Pattern Department alone, at the lowest estimate, is worth from $3 to $5 n yea*
to every subscriber.

F-OR ONE DOLLAR ($I.OO)
We wUl send you DEMORESJ'S MAQAZ1NE postpaid fom...APRiLlQJHQ£EJH~-

mail you FRF-E OF CMAROE.
iter-Color "Chrysanthemum'*

and fruit jellies.—Hoston Iler-

I»Ie»f rrow » Natural Cunne.

Insurance Superintendent (atwpiei"

ously)—How did your husband happen
to dio so soon af.er getting insured for

:i large EUnounl ?

Widow—He worlu'd himself to death

I living u> pnv tli» premiums.—WeaVly
4t*"

WEHAVE^A(
.
ENT^

1
U«t sell direct to tbo consumer
nt wholesale prite& stitp any-
,\vin'ic for i»xiuniti:ttlen lx»1'oro
sale. Hverytlilnc; warinnteil.

100 styles o( Carriage*.
Ado styles ol Harness, 41
^-TStyles Ridinji: Saddles.

/xvVitpT'H ' cuaiopH p.

ELKHARI CAKKIAQB
&MAWNRf.SnFOCO.

I'BATT. S»C«J. I l.lvtl k It 1, l\U.

BER, 1896 tseven months), ar.d in addition will

as a premium, a copy of De Long-pre's Beautiful Water-C
picture (si;e J2x2o inches). This is an exquisite reproduction of this famous flower piece-

and isso well executed that none bat an expert can tell it from the original painting which,
by the way, Cost $1,000.

CUT HERE, AND RETURN COUFON PROPERLY FILLED OUT.

W.R

TeUgraph.

HOC CHOLERA.
Wo will fnrnlsh mrdlcln,. tc ill- it one IiitU of o;.L U««i
In E.iril TOWISHIP In tho United Suite* »*» "ajS

PPPP lilve axpri's, ollli'o kiiiI nuiulit-r of hoftn.
rftfaCi MiIm) only i'«»piHr\p..t*-M'hni-eei< »ncf«
rrptri »f Hip result* t>r using: the aicdlclite.

WM. HALL MEDICINE CO., St . Louis, Mo_. I

TBCPCTKSTRIITOkiBJi
I
nCErSSalesuifii i«J rlab

\

initfu naited fir

GOLD Plum. stc. 1

Stark. Unhiint,
|

cBoiipurt.llh.
|

Dt'MOREST PUBLISHING CO.. 110 F'^th Averjuc. New YorK-

Dear Stb -—For the enclosoil J1.0O. please sen,) dkSiorest's Family Maoazixk to U»o
ntldirss ticlo\y. for seven nuuiths, from April to October, 1S90. both Inclusive. Also D«
Loni^pre's Water-color •'Chrysunthenium" poture, nn.l t!-.e oihor vrorlts of «rt '.hut ar«
to bo published with Demobkst a Family Magazine during the year.

A*ani«,

b§FRUIB

pises- cuRrt for:
_ CUK15 WHtltt All USt FA11S.
Bfjot Coujh ayrup. Tm«te» Good.

In time. Sold by drancut*.

aONSJJMPTlON
Use

rm > riDIHUM »"" WMSKt hii'nt* currd
JB : UrlUIn yn^ '" « «• wooum, iiujiiA. «&.

mrsmt tun p*pu ttrj tie, r~ nM>

-AT Nrk .—g. "TsfifT
WUK.N- WltlTIMM TO 1DTHITIIIBI nil—
Mmte Ikel j«u *»w Uke idTWIIWUt la 1MB

.*
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BOON .00.. RECORDER.

Wednesday, March 25. 1896.

AtrertUliiff Kate*:

One inch, one time — $1-°°

Each additional time 25

Obituaries. Tribute* of Respects or

notices at a like nature, per inch .50

fflrA*»noiirioena»»nt of eac^M-re* for

for office, cash when ordered $6.00.

W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

Notice is hereby given that their

will be a meeting of the Democratic

Executive Committee oi Boone

County, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the

1st Monday in April, 1896. This

meeting is called for the purpose of

determining whether or not a prim-

ary for the nomination of Demo-

cratic candidates for county offices,

shall be held on the day of the

Presidential election in November,

1896.
J l}. E. Castleman Chairman.

B. L. Rice, Secretary.
. m — »

Senator Blackbubm was given a

rousing reception when he returned

to Washington.

(iov. Bradley has declared most

emphatically that he will not call a

special session of the legistature.—=r=r=—i

—

. r*m —
Gov. Bradley's action in calling

out the State guards is comdemned
or indorsed, according to party

lines.

No Kentucky Senator has ever

been convicted 'of bribery. As much
canuot be said-of the same officer in

Ohio.

H" —
Worse scenes than those enacted

at Frankfort have occurred in the

State House at Indianapolis during
the session of Indiana legislatures,

but calling out the troops was nev-

er thought the thing to do.
• i» »

It is understood that President

Cleveland will, in a few days, write

a letter declining #o*anoT» mo ,.»mv

used in connection with a nomina-
tion for the presidency, and that

immediately thereafter Secretary

Carlisle will become a candidate,and
wUlbe-backed by tho entire admin-
istration.

Thk Republicans chargejthat Car-

roll and Co's. love for party was
greater than their love for principle,

or they would have assisted in elect-

ing a "sound" money Republican to

the Senate. Pray, at what time was
there a "sound money Republi-

can before the legislature as a candi-

date for that office?

The gold standard advocates in

the Democratic party, will do all in

their power to bring about the nom-
ination ot Mr. Carlisle for the presi-

dency by the Chicago convention.

Of course it is understood, though,

that he is not to be in the way of

President Cleveland should he de-

sire another nomination.

The sound money element of the

Democratic party in Kentucky,
caused the defeat of the nominee of

the Democratic State convention,

last fall, and the same element pre-

vented the election to the United
States Senate the caucus- nominee
of the Democratic party. These are

facts that can not be denied.

The Republican county conven-

tion is called to meet on the first

Monday in April—next county

court dav.

Jack Chinx will be at Harrods-

burg on county court day at that

place. Will Governor Bradley send

the State guards there to' watch
him.

The Cubans are holding out pret-

ty well, and as time-' goes by the

more it looks like they will gain

their independence. .They are re-

ceiving considerable help from out-

siders.

The "ins'' and the "outs" had an

old tiivif row in tV Rppyihl icancon-

vention at Newport last Wednes-
day. They have hotter conventions

in Newport than in anyother city

in the State.

Alex Deatox, a Breathitt coun-

ty school trustee, was fined $2-">0 for

selling a school to a teacher. He
sold the school for SoG. The grand

ofjmy is investigating other

a similar nature.

cases

Wood Duxi.ai> never qualified as

Kaufman's successor in the House,

and the Republicans became so ang-

ered at him on that account that

the Republican State convention,

which was to have been held at

Lexington, Dunlap's home, will be

taken to Louisville as a punish-

ment to Dunbp—and probably a

reward to Carroll.

about gold and silver and paper
money, each as good as the other,

and all at a pant}'; and the same
childish revamping of phrases about
keeping our money and credit as

untarnished as the flag, and other

like vaporing."
m m i

A secret conference was held in

W.~!,l.. '^w^that is uui of signifi-

cance for the Republican party, and
gives promise of serious trouble at

the St. Louis Convention. It result-

ed in a manifesto that announces to

-the country thai protection and
bimetallism must go togther: that

McKinleyism must Decoupled with
the free coinage of silver. It was
contended in some quarters that

when Senator Tom Carter, Chair-

man of the Republican National
Committee, made his now famous
speech in the Senate and demanded
the rehabilitation of silver as one of
the money metals of the United
States he was talking in a h umor-
ous mood for home consumption. It

now turns out that no set of men
are more serious or more determin-
ed than Mr. Carter and the other

Republican Senators who joinen
with him in voting against taking

up the tariff bill.

» i

There seems to be a division of
opinion as to the propriety of hav-

ing the primary election for the

nominating of candidates for county
offices held on the third day of next
November, that being the day on
which the presidential election will

bo held. ThOBO favoring the hold-

ing of a primary election at that

time argue that it would be the
means of bringing out a much
larger vote than would otherwise

be polled by the Democrats, and, as

a result. Boone's delegate strength

AccoRDINi! to the Ohio, platform

if both gold and silver are not made
standard money in accordance with

a ratio fixed by international agree-

ment, then Congress must come to

the front and enact such laws as

will maintain the parity of the two
metals. It has been demonstrated

that no international agreement
can be reached, so it leaves the Ohio
ftcpublicano proclaiming in fav or of

pro

in conventions will be increased, a

result that will redound, greatly, to

the interest of the party; those

who desire to enter the contest will

have the good weather of the sum-
mer and fall in which to make a

^canvass ot the county. Now, it

is ii' >t supposed that candidate-,

will object to having the primary
election this fall if it will assist the

Democratic party either directly or
remotely.

silver legislation.

As silver is no good for money,
why not Congress, appropriate

enough of Cncle Sam's surplus

stock on hand to construct statues

of some of the recent great financiers

this country has produced.

The McKinley wave has com-
pletely submerged a few of the fav-

orite sons, who, a few weeks ago,
• -started out under what they thought
very favorable conditions for mak-
mg a good showing at the St. Louis

convention.

By instructing for Gov. Bradley
for President, the Kentucky Repub-
licans will accomplish
more than a delay in their

tunity to vote for some
who has a chance to secure

nomination.

nothing
oppor-

candidate
the

The Henry County Local says

that in the light of all the facts Car-

roll, Violett, Walker, Speight, the

Louisville Poof, Times and Courier-

Journal, are directly and in the

whole responsible for the state of af-

fairs that existed at Frankfort for

two weeks
(
vrior to the adjournment

of the legislature. The Local has de-

clared a fact that was discovered

without the assistance ot an N ray.
'— B — • 1

T:*k right of the Governor to call

out the militia is beyond question;

but has he exercised that right for,

the best interest of the people and
the State? We think not. There
was no mob marching on the Capi-

tal. Peace and quiet reigned

throughout. Warrants were not in

the hands of any peace officer to en-

force. No one was charged with
any crime, and it was an outrage
on the legislative branch of the

goverment to order out the army to

compel them to act in any way up-

on any matter.—Western Argus.

A query comes from Mechanics-
burg, 0. : ''Where were the presi-

dents of the United States buried?"

The quest for this information was
carried into many books, as there is

no one volume in which it has been
brought—together—The—result—is.

It looks very much like Gov. Mc-
Kinley will win the presidential

nomination in a canter. He ap-

pears to h:-- almost invincible in the
South, ami the indications are that

he will trive Morton and Reed some
trouble

give Morton
in the Itast.

Nebraska's favorite son, Mander-
son. does not expect to be nominat-
ed for the presidency; and says Mc-
kinley htts4rht*-«trrr—Such "talk - as

-

Manderson is doing is not calculat-

ed to increase enthusiasm among
his friends, and aboutthe first thing

he knows they will drop him.— • ^ »

Senator James could not hold

his (Muhlcnburg) county in line

for Gov. Bradley for President, and
her delegates are instructed' for Mc-
Kinley, and the iventon county del-

egation are very nearly In the same
fix. There is now. apparently, a
break for thcMcK uiley band-wagon.

Iv reports are true Governor
Bradley ought to have sent his sold-

iers to Newport last Wednesday, to

protect the peace, during the session

of the Republican county conven-
tion. A large number of the bullies

and thugs took part in the conven-
tion, and during its session there

were two or three knock-downs,one
man being: thrown down stairs and
seriously hurt. There was more
disorder during the short session of

the Campbell county Republican
convention than there was in the

legislature during its entire session.

that we are able to answer the ques-

tion with more detail than it calls

for, but yet in a way which will

certainly be interesting. . ,,» „

1. George Washington died from
a cold which brought on laryngitis;

buried on his estate at Mt. Vernon,
Va.

2. John Adams died from senile

debility: buried at Quincy, Mass. .

3. "Thomas Jefferson died of

chronic diarrhea; buried on his es-

tate at Monticello, Va.
•L James Madison died of old

age; buried on his estate at Montpcl-
ier, Va.

5. James Monroe died of general

debility; buried in Marble Cemetery,
New York City.

6. John Quincy Adams died of

paralysis, the fatal attack overtak-

ing him in the House of Representa-

tives; buried at Quincy. Mass.

7. Andrew Jackson died of con-

sumption and dropsy; buried on his

estate, the Hermitage, near Nash-
ville, Tenn.

8. Martin VanBuren, died of ca-

tarrh of the throat and lungs; bur-

ied at Kinderhook, N. Y.

!). William Henry Harrison died

of pleurisy, induced by a cold taken

on the day of his inauguration; bur-

ied near North Bend, 0.

10. John Tyler died from a mys-
terious disorder like a bilious attack;

buried at Richmond, Va.

11. James K. Polk died from
weakness, caused by cholera: buried

on hi s cstate-in-Nashville, Tenn.
12. Zachary Taylor died from

Be it enacted by the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky

:

Section 1. That every parent,

guardian or other person in the

State of Kentucky, having the con-

trol of any child or children between
the ages of (7) seven and (14) four-

teen years, shall be required to send
suchtuild or children, annuually,

at least eight (8) weeks of which at-

tendance shall be consecutive, in

some public or private day or night

school for children : Provided, how-
ever, that this act shall not apply

in any case where the child has been

or is being taught at home in such

branches as are taught in public

schools for a like period of time and
subject to the same exam inations

as other pupils of the district or city

in which the child resides, or whose
physical or mental condition ren-

ders his or her attendance impracti-

cable, or who is exfcused by the

Trustees of the public school dis-

trict, or the Board of Education of

the city in which the parent, guar-

dian or person having control re-

sides, upon its being shown to their

satisfaction that the parent, guar-

dian or person having control was

not able, by^ reason of poverty, \.<f

clothe such child properly,or that he

or she has already acquired the ordi-

nary branches required by law, or

that there is no colored school, in

the case of colored children, taught

within two (2) miles by the nearest

traveled road.

Sec. 2. Any parent, guardian or

other person failing to comply with
the provisions of this act shall for-

feit to the use of the schools in the

city, town or common school dis-

trict in which such child resides, a

sum not less than five dollars (•?•"))

nor more than twenty dollars (620)

for the first offense, nor less than
ten dollars (810) nor more than
fifty dollars (850) for the second
and every subsequent offense, and
costs of suit.

Sec. o. It shall be the duty of

any School Trustee or President of

the Board of Education to inquire

into all cases of complaint and neg-

lect of duty prescribed in this act,

and he shall notify in writing the

parent, guardian or other person so

offending that such complaint has
been made, and if the cause be not
shown within live (5) days, to at

once proceed against the responsible

persons as is hereby provided; and
any School Trustee or President of

the Board of Education neglecting
tn nnrWtnl-r- wnr.h prosecution in

"Its a Snre Hit" This Tine.

We will certainly be in YTSfflOSy

Saturday, March 28th/ 1896,.
And will be pleased to receive friends and others whom we may secure

as friends. Come! bring your grip*, your baskets and your saddle-

pockets, and let us fill them with

GOODS THAT WILL SUIT YOU,
And at Prices that will make lasting impressions upon you.

IRA AYLOR.Yours to Stay,

ANNOUNCEMENT..
* U :

l"
1

"r t | —
We would call the attention ot the public to the fact that

we are still doi nonbusiness at the

^ i8X>8 8S8iIB8A.8JXT8ID8-
And are more than ever determined to sustain our well

earned reputation oi selling the

lest Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices/

We have not room to quote prices, but if you will

us a call we will convince you of the fact.

give

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,

Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,
Walking & Riding Cultivators, q

Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,
Champion Mower and Binders,

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "TO/IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE. '

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hevkha!.

Senatorial hopes -by bringing "before

the Joint Assembly his free silver

pledge, The appointment is con-

sidered as a reward to Landes for

>f-the^oioi=ed^^ej)ubli-4ii>rci»g Hunter oil' of the track, and
will widen the breach and intensify

the ill feeling existing between llun-
terjigd the Governor.

cans in Tennessee have announced
their candidacy for Congress and
several others am contemplatingf'ol-

lowingsuit, while the white Repub-
licans are very much annoyed at the

determination of their colored breth-

ren to become so prominent in pol-

itics.

SINCE the county Democratic Ex-
ecutive (Ynninitl ;•«• has been called

to meet next County Court day to
fytnaider the question of calling n.

primary election to be held Novem-
ber ;'>, 185)6, the matter is being pret-

ty generally discussed. Grant coun-

ty will hold her primary election on

that day.

Hon. J. I. Landes, the Republi-

can State Senator from Christian

county, has been appointed by Gov.
Bradley to till the vacancy on the
bench of the Court of Appeals, oc-

casioned by the death of Judge
Grace! This appointment is the

heaping of coals upon the back of

Congressman Hunter, as Senator
Landes is the man who blasted his

Ok the financial plank in the

platform adopted by the Ohio Ite-

nuulioan State convemtmn last

Wednesday, the Enquirer says:

"There have been slight chaages
in the phraseology, but there is no (TTright's

is the same dishonest rant about
"honest money; ". the same sneaking
talk about bimetallism, without in-

dicating which definition of the

term is meant; the same jumble

cholera morbus, induced by improp-
er diet; buried on his estate near

Louisville, Ky.
13. Millard -Filmore. died from

paralysis; buried in Forest Hill

Cemetery, Buffalo, New York.
14^_ JFranklin Pierce died from

inflammation of the stomach; buried

at Concord, New Hampshire.
lo. James. Buchanan died of

rheumatism and gout; buried near

Lancaster, Pa.

16. Abraham Lincoln, assassi-

nated by J. "Wilkes Booth; buried at

Springfield, 1th—
17. Andrew Johnson (lied from

paralvsis; buried at Greenville,

Tenn.
1 S. Ulysses S. Grant died from

cancer of the throat; buried in Riv-
erside Park, New" York City.

10. Rutherford B. Hayes died

from paralysis of the heart; buried

at Freemont, 0.

20. James A. Garfield, assassina-

ted by Charles J. Ouiteau; buried at

Cleveland, Ohio.

21. Chester A. Arthur died from
disease; buried in Rural

good faith for such offense, within
ten (10) days after a written notice

has been served on him by any tax-

payer in said district or city, unless

the person so complained of shall be
excused by the district or city Board
or Board of Education for the rea-

sons here-inbefore stated, shall for-

feit to the public schools in the city,

town or common school district in

which said Trustee or President of

the Board of Education resides, a

sum not less than ten dollars (§10)

nor more than fifty dollars (SoO).

Sec. 4. Any person having con-

trol of a child, who, with intent to

evade the provisions of this act,

shall make a willfully false state-

ment concerning the age of such
child, or the time such child has at-

tended school, shall forfeit for each
offense a sum not-less than five (j>5)

nor more than twenty' (820) dollars,

for the use of public schools for such
city, town or district.

Sec. 5. Any fine or penalty men-
tioned in this act may be sued for,

and recovered before any Court of

Record or Justice of the Peace' of the

proper county, in the name of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, for

the use of the public schools of the

city, town or district in which said

child resides.

Sec. 6. That upon the trial of

any offense as charged herein, if up-

on such trial it shall be determined
that such prosecution was malicious

then the cost in the case shall be ad-

judged against the complainant,and
collected as fines in other cases.

Sec. 7. The conditions and pro-

visions of this act shall apply to any
parent, guardian or person having
control of any eoloredchild or child-

ren, in like manner as in Section 1,

2, 8. 4, 5 and 0; but no white child

shall be permitted to attend or be-

come a pupil in any school for col-

ored children, and no colored child

shall be permitted to attend or be-

come a pupil in any school for white
children.

»tf are,

Farm Machinery,
Fine YeMcXes,

e»S$<

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

JKarBcst and <$$*

it SB

J. J. GEISEN,
tlie~©a

iHL
n Tn~

Citv.MguChoaps

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY
615 Madison Ave.,

COVING-TON, KENTUCKY.
JBBBHgWBBSM

Asreney for

A*

fiifis

A. C. HECKMAN,
glL Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

- 734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

IIMETRQPQUT&N drHWD LIVERY CflMPAHY.II

62 & 64 West Sixth^ St., Cincmnati,

John Allison,

han^c

Thenominationof St. John Boyle,

by the; Republicans ibr Senator in-

spired no enthusiasm/in his party.

I Ui)d^rfcak^r|>

a vn

—

J)hiji)Dalir)e

Con. I'IKK & RUSSELI* 8ts

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
^ (0)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horsas and Second Hand Buggie^for Sale.

Telephone 58Q.
Horses Sold on Commission.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!

To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity Bending me their names be-

fore March 4, I will give to of all such

who buy thoir materials of me one
kkkh class lesson in ArtJimhmidery
on.Mareh 10th, or as soon thereafter as

their claws number admits. Instruc-

tions in Delft, Napolitian, Jewel, Bul-

garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian effect) and Japa-

nese Embroideries; alsoHoniton Lace

Work, Address
EMMA J. M. COULTER,

107 Second St., Auboka, Lnd^

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY\^^^ ŷ ŝ̂ .?

it of Mertata' Union.

for Sale.
EKgsToriratching—Barred FlyramitiJ

pure bred, vigorous

y first-class. Stock
No. 1, $1 per 18 eggs.in separate pens

No. 2, 60c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. Ei O. Smith, Lnion, Ky

Eggs und Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,

i first served. A. M. AGRA,
Burlington, Ky.

...-....._.. ;J :
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XOTB HKAOH,

j
LKTTBR IIKAIX*. i

K.%VKI.(II>Kn, !

« \Hllfc,

HHl. HKAD8,
STVTKMKIVTh, 1

K\I,K nil.l>. !

AND HORMK HII.I.H.t

' Printed at tbe Lowest Prices consist-'
ent with neat work.

, .^JJKend your order by mail andJ^»t
^flt will be attended promptly.^^i

Pursuant to tbe call of tbe District
and State Republican Cotrinilttees for

a District Convention to be held at

Falmouth, April 9th. 1800, and State
Convention to beheld at Islington,
April 15th, 1896, for tbe purpose of

electing District ami State delegates to

the St. Louis Natioual Republican Con-
vention, p.lso P'-'.rW Elector a"<* ^tate
Central Committeeman the Repub-
lican electors of this county and others
without regard to past political affilia-

tions, who believe in Republican prin-

ciples and indorse the Republican poli-

cy, will meet at Burlington Court
House, Monday, April 6th, 18SX5, at one
o'clock p. tn., to eltct delegates and al-

ternates to the above named conven-
tions and transact any such other busi-

ness as may properly be presented.
T. 15. MATHEWS, Chairman

Boone Co. Rep. Ex. Com.

Old Koreas
territory.

dislikes to give up this

The mud
ously bud.

roads are getting scaudU'

Tony Rentier has about twenty
shoats for sale. -

(>OII)

Captain Brown
the 'bus Monday.

was too ill to drive

The weather, last week, was not
vorable for lambs.

fa-

i;

The snow was much heavier in some
tarts of the Stale last week than it was
ere.

Monday wasaflneday
ing, this is all that tan
favor.

for snow-ball-
be suid in its

The price of

as is evidenced
public sales'.

fiorn has kept up well,

by tht prices realized at

Gov. Bradley has not spotted a Boone
county Republican t< whom lie desires

to give an oilier. -

Stick to the Nominee. .

lo the Editor of the Recorder:

Flohknce, Ky., April 21, 1896.

We silver men are inclined to Judge
too hastily those who do not agree with
us. We call J. (1. Carlisle names. ''The
boss traitor of them all," Ac. Let us
take an unprejudiced view of tbe case
and see in what manner he has been a
traitor. The only thing of which we
might criticise him is changing his
views on tbe financial question, hut you
know it is said, "Wine men may change
but fools never." He did not change
after he 'became the Secretary of the
Treasury as some of us charge him. He
would not vote for a free silver bill

when he was a member of the United
States Senate. Ue Bald he doubted tbe
expediency of such a measure. Again
we say he should have ad viced tbe gold

men in the legislature to support Black-
burn. Would we have advised the sil-

ver men to support Carlisle had he been
the nominee or the caucus ? We think
not, for many of our free silver breth-

ren say they would swallow Republi-
canism sweetened with free silver rath-

er than Democracy with a gold coating,

and furthermore, it is said, "No one
but a fool gives his advee to those who
do not wantit," and we certainly would
not try to aid a man politically who
traveled over the State makiug us the

object of his enmity and sarcasm. Car
lisle is human, aud, therefore, it is hard
for him to do good to those wL.o de-

spitefully use him. Some of us blame
Carlisle for his secret sale of bonds to

Morgan, Belmont & Co. It is said that

that syndicate floated those bonds at

118 making a profit of 12 million dol-

lars, some of us therefore claim that

the Government was swindled out of

the .ibov* amount. The government
could not have sold those bonds public-

ly for more than the price for which
the last bonds sold, viz : 112, so all that

we can honestly claim the government
lost was six million dollars. We know
that, previous to the deal with the Mor-
gaii_iSyudicttte,- sales of bonds were
coming rapidly and no sooner had the

gold for the bonds been paid into the

treasury than it begau to leave, thus
forcing another sale of bouds. And
judging the future by the past Carlisle

saw that with in a few months another
issue of bonds would be inevitable in

order to protect the gold reserve. It

was then he made the secret contract

with the syndicate, whereby it would
keep the gold reserve intact for some
specified lime, thus bridging over a
period during which there certainly

would have lieen another bond issue to

tlieamountof probably 100 million. No
one can reasonably doubt this ; because,

as soon asMhe contract expired, away
went the gold and another sale of bonds
was made.
How did the government fare in that

secret bond deal? It lost six million

dollars by not selling the bonds public-

ly. It saved 100 million of bouds which
undoubtedly would have been issued

and bad these bonds been sold as low rosebooj

as :$ per cent, interest, taken at par, tbe rA-Br»niant
simple interest on 100 million at 3 per

cent

—

lor HO years would be 00 million

Charles K. White has for

stock hogs weighing ubout 80

Also 3 sows and pigs.

sale 31

pounds.

PSBBONAL MENTION.

Joe Reed has been quite 111 for several

days.

Prof. Voshell, of Union, was in town
Monday.

T. L. Swetmau of Covington, was in

town Thursday.

Harry Blytbe made a business trip

to Petersburg, yesterday.

Mr. W. M. Rogers, of Walton, was
in town one day last week.

W. E. Walton, of the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in town yesterday.

Miss Estella Myers, of Union, is vis-

iting Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, of Lima-
burg.

Mrs H. W. Ryle, of Krlanger, was
visiting in Burlington several days last

week.

Mrs. L.W.Castleman, of Gallatin Co.,

is visiting her son, D. E. Castleman, of

this place.

Rev. J. A. Kirtlev bad a long, tedi-

ous trip from Big Bone church home
last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Coffman, of Wal-
ton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Vest, Sunday night and Monday.

Mrs. John Morris was in town Thurs-
day and was appointed administrator
of her husband's estate.

Mrs. 3. W. Adams is visiting at Mr.
Hamp Adams', of Big Bone. Mr.
Adams' daughter, Miss Mabel, is very
ill and has been for some time.

Mr. G. W. Crouch, of Gallatin coun-
ty, and Miss Pearl Quisenberry, of Un-
ion, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Castleman, Saturday and Sunday.

Bey. Fizer preached quite au inter-

esting sermon hei~, I
^ Sunday, tak-

ing for his text, "The Building of the
Temple." On the fourth Sunday of

next month his subject will be, "Why
I am a Methodist."

Leslie Clutterbuck has accepted a
position with the John Shillito Co., of
Cincinnati. Leslie is very competeut
young man, and his many friends here
hope nis course in the business world
will be onward aud upward.

C. L Crisler returned from Indiana,
last Thursday. While iu Hoosier Cy
crossed political swords with several

Republicans, and proved himself
worthy of his foes If he should move
to Iudiana he would soon laud that
state safely iu the Democratic column.

Hon. J. G. Furnish returned from

For Sale or Rent.

06 acres of river bottom land, oppo-
site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in good state

of cultivation. J. C. REVILL,
Burlington, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 76 acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuildings. The sale will be
on easy terms. Gnun ai.lkn.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
A Florence turnpike are hereby noti-

fied thatan election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky., Saturday,
April 4th, 1896, for the purpose of elect-

ing a board of directors for the ensuing
year. W. R. ROUSE, President.

-j.raH&fl!HMii--
When your purchases amount to %5 you are entitled to anMTEtogarrt

Gold Plated Lady's or Gents' Watch, worth $12 at the Jewelry Store-

finished in the latest and most modern style and an acurate time-keep-

er, by paying $3.95 only. We give a written guarantee for five year*.

Drop in and see one of them, and ask. toe information,

O. A. STOCFMAN,
—DEALER IN

—

FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES,
NO. 56 and 59 HIGH STREET,

LAWRENCEBURG.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to W. A. Carpen-
ter, dee'd, are notified that they must
come forward and settle same, and
those having claims against him must
present them to the uudersigued, prov-
en according to law.

O. P. Conner, Adm'r.
Lassiug ft ^"Mell, AttyB.

Administrators Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Lu-
cinda Kelly, dee'd., mustcome forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims agaiiiHt said estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven accon"
ing to law.

L. H. & WALTER KELLY.
Administrators.

Watches sent C. O. D., with privilege of examination,
resented you need, not take it.

INDIANA.
If not as rep-

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
(DEALERS INt

-63 and 65 JPiKe Street,

Administrator's Notice.

Telephone. 4212.

Some of the farmers have sowed
their wheat laud to oats, and others

will follow their example. _.

If plenty of snow indicates a good
••rop, the coming season will be pro-

ductive of unusually large crops.
» »

For rknt—Neat cottage of ;> rooms-
garden and coal house in jnebi<on, Ky.

Harrison Clork.

This month lias furnished as much
snow iu this part of the country as lias

fallen here for two or three years.

Hubert Gaines put two horses on the

sawdust in Cincinnati, one dny last

week, but tailed to make a sale because
of low prices.

Covington people arc manifesting
great interest in the fourth of April

game of bull. It will boa half holiday
for everybody.

John Sebree, of Petersburg, has for

sale, about inn young peach trees, not

budded but from seed of very line bud-

ded fruit, at 6 cents a piece.

Dr. J. L. Adams, dentist, will visit

Union every Monday after April 1st.

Those wanting dental work done will

please meet him on those days.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard lUx have the

t sympathy of all in the loss of theirteu

months old chilil, which died on the

night of the 17th inst., oT brain trouble.
>• » _

—
The genuine, old fashioned hog chol-

era has appeared in tbe Rellevue neigh-

borhood, aud several persons have had

hogs to die, Solou Rice being the heav-

iest loser.

—FoRTlKfn^^Tmuse of .Trooms in Kr-

langer, Ky. Four rooms in front, and

bar aud fixtures. Inquire uf or address

Eliza Gorman, Walton, or Win. Rock-
et, at Erlanger.

Jeff Eddlne and Oscar Ryle have

been awarded the contract for carrying

the mail on tbe Burlington and Erlan-

ger route for four years, commencing
_July 1st, 1800. >

T. G. Graves, apromineift fruit grow
or of the Buliittsville neighborhood,

r-that the peaehes are killed for this

year aiid uext. Now bring on your

fruit prognosticators.

Attention Knights! Burlington
Lodge* 100 K. of P. will work in the

rank of Ksquire • -en-Thursday night,

March 28th. All members of the order

aie cordially invited.

Ira D. Adams will have a sale of per-

sonal property on the :28th inst. Con-
siderable corn and oats will be sold.

John Morris' sale will tnko place at his

late residence near Krlanger, on March
30th. The personal property of .I H.
Walton, dee'd.. will be sold at public

auction April 2d, near Waterloo.
,—, ». » •

hvruvi.xh: < i.o*i\<; out.

For the purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selling m,y stock of

goods below cost. If you want Bar-

gains call early. Tbe sales will con-

tinue from Saturday lo Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. Af'UA, BuHIugton, Kv.

dollars, and compound interest payable
quarterly would amount to several

times that amount ; but saying noth-

ing of compound interest the account
stands: Ijoss on sale of bouds privately,

^5,000,000; saved by preventing anoth-

er issue, $100,000,000; interest on same
at 3 per cent, for 80 years $90,000,000—

making §190,000,000. Deduct $0,000,000

and we have $184,000,000, the amount
saved to the government by this last

contract. We believe that instead of

censuring Carlisle for this deal we
should n raise him.

It is a uivored expression ergons us

that "this district made Carlisle." We
are again in error. The Ashland dl9»

trict did not make Henry Clay, but he
made the Ashland district—that is lie

gave it notoriety and what Clay was to

that district so is Carlisle to this con-

gressional district. You can not keep
brains down.
Blackburn aud Hardin bolted the

Kentucky Democratic platform and
«wne^>f tiie^old-tnen he4ted-tho caueua-

nomination at Frankfort, and just so

su re as the—Democrata . JUflke_a_ gold-

platform at their National Convention,
just so sure will there be a silver bolt,

and vice versa. This is truly an age of

bolting, but if John G. Carlisle is ever

truthfully called a bolter, lie must take
advantage of the future to make him
oue iii fact. We silver men de- not

help our cause by bleating like mutton
heads and blustering like bullies, any
more than do the gold meu. "Let us

tote fair," and give the devil his dues
aud stick to the nominee.

Fair Deal.

COUNTY COURT.
* March 12.—William Smith grauted

a license to peddle goods and merchan-
dise iu this county.
March 10.—Johanna D. Morris quali-

fied as executrix of John Morris, and
John Miller, James Snyder aud Leo
Schwartz werejpp.ojnleil appraisers,

—R;—Lee~Huey and Krnest Walton
qualified as administrators of J. H.
Walton, and J. S. Huey, Kphraim Ay-
lor, aud J. H. Walton, jr., were ap-

pointed appraisers.

March 19.—The order adopting the

boundaries of the road district.': as here-

tofore laid oil iu the Petersburg pre-

cinct was set aside, aud new boundaries

for said district were adopted.

John Haukins aud sou, ofConstance,
have been working for the Cincinnati

Desi'cntiug company for several years

at good wages. They have lived in a
frugal manner, and—succeeded- in ac-

cumulating about $000 out of their

wages. Tola money they kept iu the

house, and while Mr. Haukins and
family were attending church, last

Sunday night, a thief entered the
house-and-stoie-tho moncy^whieh was
kept in a bureau drawer. When Mr.

Haukins returned from church, they

found the contents ot the house turned
topH.y-turvey, and soon discovered lie

hud "been robbed of several years' sav-

ings. The alarm was given but the

thief had made good his escape.

Fraukfort, last Wednesday. He was
oue of Senator Blackburn's most ardent
supporters, and considers the Senator's
light the most gallaut ever made iu

ICeutucky. The Doctor is of the opin-
ion that the purpose for which the
State guards were called out was foiled

by Wood Duulap in refusing to qualify

after Kaufltnan was unseated.

All persons indebted to the estate of

America P'razier, dee'd., must come
forward and settle same, and those
having claims against same must pre-

sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

J. L. FRAIZKlt, Adm'r.
Lassiug & Ridded, Attys.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of

Jas, L. Henderson, deced., must come
forward and settle, and any one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-

sent, tliem to me proven according to

law. -I. O. Huey, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco i" Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PltQDUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

1'TH ST.

Kentucky,

!7 and !.»9 PIKE ST. 26 ami 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

HKKKKHIRE M-1'TIVLS.

Affair at I'eterHlitiru, Kentucky.

A beautiful wedding occurred at the
Christ ian church here at .'t o 'c lock p . m .

last Wednesday, the contracting par-

ties being Miss Fanuie Maud Berk-
shire, daughter of John W. Berkshire,

of this place, and Dr. Delbert J. Rose-
boom, of Frankfort, Ohio.
The clinrch was beautifully decorat-

ed for the occasion with evergreens,

palms, ferns and other rare plants and
Mowers aud presented a scene seldom
equaled, and which was rendered the
more attractive when the handsome
bride and groom appeared at the altar.

The spacious church was crowded to

its utmost capacity. Mrs. Dr. J. M.
Grant presided at toe orgau and
promptly at the appointed hour the
strains of sweet music announced the
arrival of the wedding party. The
bride and groom, escorted by Messers
Eugene Berkshire, Harry Walton,
Hubert Walton, Belllield tJraddy aud
Elder Howe, proceeded to the altar,

where Elder Howe, in a solemn and
impressive manner pronounced the
ceremony that joined the two hearts

forever.

NOTICE.
All those Indebted to me for taxes arc

hereby notified that I am compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed teen force thier collection bylaw if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are i 11 the bands of Lassing & Riddell,
attorneys. Burlington, Kg. C'all-a«d

Covington,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sherift
Boone County.

Baps! Bjffiietf Bnnies!!!

I will be iu Burlington on tbe first

Monday in next month (April) with
several nice, first-class Buggies, which
I will sell at prices that will surprise

you. If you want a Buggy come to

Burlington on that day and examine
my vehicles and learn the very low
nri...... -* '"hich I will sell.

G. H. HACKSTADT.
Bromley, Ky.

Immediately after the ceremony Dr.

Roseboom and^ wife. left lor Aurora, at

which place they took a train for their

future home, Fraukfort, Ohio.
The bride was attired in a lovely blue

cloth suit, with satin figure, and trim-
med with Persian velvet and ermine
fur. The groom wore the conventional
brack.
The bride is a very handsome young

lady, 17 years of age, aud a sister of F.

Wr
. Berkshire, Chinese Inspector; and

J. B. Berkshire, Master Commissioner
of this county. She was very popu-
lar, and will be greatly missed iu so-

ciety here.

The groom is the son of a wealthy
farmer, of Fraukfort, Ohio, is 2i years
of age, aud a promiuent veterinary.

The wedding presents were numer-
ous, handsome and useful. The fol-

lowing is a partial list, space forbidding

a full list:

~-M«s—Heieu-Walton, bride'* grand*
mother—Silver kives and forks.

MfB. Fannie Berkshire, bride's moth-
er—Silver spoons.

J. W. Berkshire, bride's father—Sil-
ver berry dish and individual Salt aud

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth white corn,

selected last fall. It has the deepest

grains and is the most productive of

any other corn; has from sixteen to

Iwen ty»aix-rowHo ri th e ear , stands the,

drouths aud yields from two to five

barrels more per acre than any other

varietyTTt ofigtnatedln Johuson coun-
ty Iud in 1891. Price $1 50 per bushel.

John J . Cleek.
BeaverLick, Boone couuty, Ky.

CAKRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND ~

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts, Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. II. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

31 Pike Street,

THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

»&J3uccessor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, Urates, Fine Tnr~and

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1895 have

been placed in the bands of Collecting

Officers in thediffereut magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-

payers, ^ee your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the

.Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassiug, Co. Atty.

Pepper.
Ei -Silverkuivesaudugene Berkshire

forks.

J. B Berkshire—Silver tabic spoons.

F. "W. Berkshire—Silver baker.

Mrs. N. S. Walton— Silver butter

knife and sugar spoon.
Mrs, Mamie Walton — Fiue China

Rose Jar.

Mr. and Mrs. Wnx Berkshire—Silver
Nut Cracker and Pick

Our Mends ^if BooneXaunt^ wilLbe-AVelcome to Make OUR4?IORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

^rVL. V. McTJCNTALD, - - —Manager.

COVINGTON, KY—
"®uMr. .1. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

SEEDS- SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Mrs. Sue and Mary Helms—One doz-

en Linen Napkins.
Beltield (Jraddy—Two handsome Cut

Cilass Fruit Bowls.
Everett Helms—Linen Table Cloth.

yexJkrry Bowl.
Miss Lou Alden—Stand Lamp.

Under the school law us amended by
the last legislature, the regular exami-
nation days for teachers arc as follows:

For whites—the third Fridays and
Saturdays in May, June, July and Au-
gust. For colored— Fourth Fridays

and Saturdays in same mouths. Teach-
ers should take notice and govern

themselves accordingly.

Next County Court day is the annual

horse show day. Notwithstanding the

veryjow prices, people like to see good

horses.

Last Friday being the anu 1versary 6

f

the birth of Mrs. J. B. Berkshire and
Mrs. J. S. Cluttevhuek, the event
celebrated by their father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. John 11. Kyle, by a largo

dinner to which unite a number of

their relatives and friends were invited.

Boone Circuit-Court, ivy.

Sallie A. Botts, • Plfl.

vs.

N. W. Botts, Deft.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the

l»th day of March, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the aboved styled cause

aud will adjourn from day today (Sun-

day excepted) to the .'Ust day of March,
1896. All persons having claims agaiust

N. W. Bott's estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. 3. BTSRKSTirKETMrGn*

LAND FOR SALE.

There is no reason why one should

have a cough any length of time. All

that Is needed to allay soreness of the

throat or to free the bronchial tubes

from irritating mucus is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It is a wonderful cough-

cure, and should be in every niedicine-

chest.

240 acres known as the Gaines farm
on thei CoVftlgtOTTTirrrt LTxingtrin-rrrk^

and on the L. & N.and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two miles north

of Walton, Ky. This is one of the 6oet
farms in Northern -Ky.. suitable for

wa^stock, grain, "grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern S-vooni dwelling,

large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,

tenement houses and all necessary out-

buildings.
For further information call on II.

C. Bkoini; kk, on the farm or address

me. —

;

— :

—

_

:

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
— From W^^AMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

NS m

'&RK1708 Madison Avenueg&gj*

INGTON,
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DATlS^rm
&EMESAL 1EECH

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

the
wry small
law.s paawd

volume
by the.

will

lavt

contain all

kttislutttre.

Also 11.
r
> acres, known as the Piatt,

farm, lying on the Walton and Meavor
graded* road. This la a good, strong

piece of land with a large portion ot" it

tobacco laud. I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further Information call on ai

adiUes* H. C. HkoinukK,

-)—

E

A

times

good apply of Campbell's Creek Coal on

supply 61 iced always in stock. Garden and

)
{

hand at Constance srf nil

A good Field fds.

TOOESYiLO'm
is given special attention.

pervisiou

Funerals under
:" J. C. IIanktx?

tli

m HAN
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Davidson county, Tenn., boasts of a

polecat farm.

Sib Akthtjr Sullivah receives $3,50C

for a sin (fie eong.

Enqlahd pays S~0,000,000 yearly for

foreign dairy produce.
In the British museum there are at

present S9 miles of books.

Many honors are being showered up-

on Prof. Roentgen in Germany.
Water rents are higher in Pittsburgh

than in any other city in America.
The zinc mines at Mossy creek,,

Tenn., are to be operated on an exten-
sive scale.

Mme. Ethxka Gerster, the opera
•ingcr. is about to start a vocal academy
at Berlin.

.

Montana has an unusual number of

Inventors for a new state. There is one
to every 1,73S of its population.

The gavel to be used in the St Louis
convention has a gold plate on one side

and a silver plate on the other.

"Aunt Jane" McFari.ane, the old-

est school teacher in Philadelphia, has
just celebrated her flv!d birthday.

Mark Twain has become so used to

eastern customs that he says he can
not avoid salaaming a door at present.

The cau~" of the death 'of a Missouri I

newspaper is stated to be that "it failed
j

to bore a straight hole in journalism."
j

Shoemakers in New South Wales
earn SO. SO a week; in New Zealand,

§11.6S?in Germany, 88.00; in Spain, S3. 30. i

A French naturalist has invented an
i

instrument which he terms a "jrlosso-
|

meter," for measuring the tongues of
bees.

Nelly BlY, recently reconverted to

Independent maidenhood, announces ;

that she wants to go to Cuba and i

fight

As evidence of the advance of civili-
|

cation in Abyssinia it is said that King
Mcnclik is inordinately fond of cham-
pagne.

Abram Dile, of Center township,
Perry county, Pa., recently caught a
curiosity in the shape of a white flying

squirrel,

Non-Partisan DistributTon to

Made Among Senators.

be

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.

session, and
one in office

Th(> smno eeha b

•;:n senators.

After a Short Discussion of the Measuro,
the Senate AtlJournH Until Monday.

Wasiuniiton, March 21.—There was
; no time lost in getting at the eonfer-

|
euro report on the Cuban resolutions

Friday morning. The reading of

I

Thursday's journal was dispensed with,

|
and there was little or Bo morning bus-

j
iness to be disposed of.

IfK Sherman <rep.. O.) promptly
moved that the conference report be

1 taken up; but as soon as that motion

|
was agreed to and th* report-4atdr Jbe*

fore the senate, Mr. Allen (pop., Neb.)
requested that he might address the
senate, for half an hour on the Dupont
election case. Mr. . en wound up his

F.lkins. rep- i speech by declaring emphatically thafc

republicans, have been i he would vote against Mr. Dupont be-

ing recognised as senator.

A motion to adjourn over until Mon-
day was made by Mr. Gorman (dom.

,

Mi!.) and was in the absence of Mr.
Sherman objected to by Mr. Lodge
(rep., Mass.) who desired to have action
on the Cuban resolutions.

A call of the senate was had in order
to give time for Mr. Sherman to return
to the chamber, and
sponded
In.the r.^ /?

v'Mr. Sherman re-

turned and he expressed the hope that
the motion to adjourn over would not
be agreed to unless there was first an
agreement reported as to a time for

taking a vote on the Cuban resolutions.

To that proposition a strong objec-

tion was made by Mr. Hale (Rep., Me.)
on the ground that two-thirds of the
time occupied in the Cuban discussion

had been occupied by the member? of

Kinf>1..T«» nt r>ir- Srnittr* e>t !.»»(» .Ye«r»
KKprrtoaee, lrrosp*etlva of 1'otiricg, s

to be Listed and Churned up to
the t>vnat«. as a Body.

Washington*. March 20.—The demo-
cratic members of the senate held a

eaueus Thursday afternoon, at the ad-

journment of the senate, for the pur-

pose of discussing the question of pa-

tronage. The proposition upon which
Senator Gorman, representing the

democrats, and Senator
resenting the
working for several weeks, was
submitted to the caucus and appeared
to meet with favorable consideration.

This proposition provides for a non-
partisan distribution of the patronage
equally among the '.><> senators who
compose the body. There are about
eighteen employes who.- from long
years of experience, have bee< ore

invaluable to the senate and
these men frill be placed in a
list and charged up to the senate as a
body. The other places will then be;

distributed equally. There v.ere tea
democratic senators who Ctaseat to be
members of the senate with the last

BUSINESS IN CONGRESS.

Senator Morgan's Cuban Resolution

Will Be Pressed to a Votr.

The I.ejrlslntlve and Judicial Appropria-
tion JliH Will Be Disponed of In tu<- s< ii-

Ktc—The Arkansas Kill Win l$i> Con-
Idcrcd >"o liniiMi' I'rofcraisiuio.

KEPT AHEAD OF THE BULLET3.

Washington, March 38.—The failure
of the senate thus far to net upon the
-quest >ons iiivHvc«Hn the- DlU KH'.t I'lI Ko
md <>u the conference report OS the
Cuban resolutions retains thorn in line
as arnnished business for the coming
wools. The Bonatals attitude toward
the Cubap resolutions has been tnu-
terlally ;:"';•;•;. \l !>y the jo : :it resHlutiou
offered ai tie- !•!., ... (if I-

by ^r. M.,;i; in

M.I.V

tood that
••

hi to a

luin '
i pitl

Th • lerli

uv,ua will

vo\ i . it' for

;h<- senate
li'.tie and

nightj:
- ii :

',' •-

M

60 senntac* »•<»..
j. m t.ie compensat
mar: hais and dls

nation bill, \Vhich is i:i «

attorn, will i>e called -,i

uportunity. The prov

on h"

rkt u!
r< : salaries will do

aj the ::•.-, t.

St-1 i-l; .i ? : .s

ill 3d Slit : es
.•.:,",

i'j ,ii.i

• • <•.•'.!: r ;:e-

. hut ntherw tse tii •

:',i i!uit sii.iiil.l preein il ite iliscti<«

The hill to -ipiirov." tlip eompro-
111!

1 1 : e '. r sueoessors " h a v. • n o

through their intlueiee.

said of the new ropub-

S< Lies

Of course a revision of this sort means
that some of the employes will have to

go. and they will probably be fhose-j^Jut committee* on foreign relations o
these who sympathized with their re-vvhose senators have lost* their seats.

and who are. therefore, no longer with
senatorial backing. The whole su". >-

ject, after discussion, was left totlio

steering committee The committee
will confer with similar committee for

ther^publieaulTaiuT a ft er a caucus it is

believed the whole matter will be set-

tled on the basis herein indicated. No
other subject was brought up in the
caucus.

PICTURESQUE GATHERING.

port, and that there were many sen a

tors who .desired to be heard on the
other side of the question.

The vote was taken on Mr. Gormon's
motion and it was agreed to. Yeas, 42;

nays, $3.

NEGOTIATIONS
Going on in the Koundary Dispute Be-

tween Great Britain and Venezuela.

Washington. March 21.—Senor And-
rade, the. Venezuelan minister, con-
tinues uninformed as to the progress
of negotiations so vital to his own
sountry in the boundary dispute, but
since President Cleveland's message to

congress, resulting in the high commis-

A Delegation of Klckapoo Indians Call on
President Cleveland.

b
Washingt6n, March 20.—There was

a picturesque gathering in the presi-

dent's office in the white house* Thurs-
day mvEoinlg* when a delegation of j

sion, Venezuela is no longer inquisitive

E. C. Benedict will give 510,000 and
|

Kickapoo Indians from Oklahoma ter-
' ritory had an interview with Mr. Cleve-
land about the severalty law.
The venerable chief White Water ex-

plained through an interpreter that his
people were dissatisfied with the law
dividing their land in severalty. They
had obtained the laud from the great
Spirit, he said

Henry O. Havcmeycr S~0,000 for a gym-
nasium for the public schools at Green-

Cecil Rhodes' private fortune is now
estimated at $7,000,000. He is certainly

one of the richest of the South African
magnates.
The most valuable Bible in the world

to the means used by the United States to
settle the matter, relying with confi-

dence upon the good intentions of the
United States. Simultaneously with
the admission irrthe house of commons
on Monday last by Mr. Curzon, parlia-

mentary secretary of the foreign office,

that negotiations had been resumed,
which probably had reference to the
preliminary discussions by Ambassador

and wished to preserve

belongs to a Chicago man. ne bought
j

their tribal relations and not be obliged

it at the Brayton Ives sale of rare books to take UP <H>par»te farms and become !
Bayard and Lord Salisbury, fu ll in-

I c i v tlued . They hud therefore eotTuTTtP 6tructlcins reached the"British ambassa-

|
Washington to sec the great father to. dor here which are understood to be of

for S1-LRO0.

Mrs. Stotve's early writing were pub-
lished under the name of "Christine
Crowfield," which is said to have been
•n invention. ,

The empress of Austria walks 12 miles
daily in the open air. A male attend-
ant accompanies her, reading Homer
aloud in Greek.

. i theAnvEimsixo devices have rcceiveo
much attention at the hands of the in-

Tentors. there being 1,922 patents taken
out in this line.

The baby boy of Amos and Abigail
finodgrass, of Hurley ville, Mo., haft
been christened Dunraven, because h«
is such a kicker.

Bkooki.yn is about to change the
namus of a number of its streots, pro.
paratory to being incorporated into
Greater New York.
Some gleaners of human family sta-

-IJSJJcs. sriy that n man or woman uf cop

secure redress.

The president replied in kindly tones
that the severalty act was a law of the
land and he was obliged to carry it

out. The white man has endeavored
to improve his condition and the In-
dians should do the same. He hoped

Kiekapoos would realize the wis-
dom of this and advised them to abidu
by the law and become civilized.

execute: rv

reet proportions is six times as high as
the right foot is long.

Chicago Italians are not going to Af-
rica after all, and there will be no di-

minution in the number of banana
Stands in eon r-icq

u

cncc. ;—^^=
AFTEn making a complete circuit of

the globe, "Owney," the world re-
nowned post office dog. has returned to
Albany, his native city.

Seitimls Andrlws, of Arkansas City,
who has been taken to the insane asy-
lum, imagined he had a tapeworm in
his throat and tried to cut it out with a
razor.

GnAr, of Delaware, and Wolcott, of
Colorado, are said to be the finest whist
players in the senate. They were fre-
quently on opposing sides in the same
game.

jjKonciE Ehers, the German novelist,
is one of the most notable of recent
converts to Buddhism. I'rof. Ebers is
one of the profoundest Orientalists in
the world.
--T-HsSiciiy, of -the ffamtjuTg^Amerlcan
line, has sailed direct from Hamburg to
Galveston, Tex., and if successful, a
regular line wiU be operated between
those points.

The number of confederate widows
in Georgia is on the decrease. In 1891
there were 4,200 of them. Now there
are only 3,000, a decrease of 14 per cent,
in four years.

Gen. Booth's tour of northern India
is said to have been one of his greatest
-Bueeesses- AtrGujarutrhe addressed the
largest meeting of Salvationists ever
held in India.

The bicycle craze has begun to af-
fect the dusky redskins. It is re ported
thttt l ittle "Blnck Bear, a Xc/. IV ices

Cuban Traitor*. Who Attempted to Betray
Gen. Maceo >truu|j I'p.

Key West, l'la.. March 20.—Passen*
gers by the steamship Olivette Wednes-
day night reported that Murios and
"frtrTSTra. two Cubans employed by the
Spanish government to betray Maceo,
left Havana a few daws- ago, going to
TlYe-

such scope as to give him plenipotenti-

ary powers to reach an agreement with
Secretary Olney. Little doubt is ex-

pressed that Sir Henry Stafford

Xorthcote, who reached here Sun-
day, will also be an active par-
ticipant in the negotiations to

which, under ordinary circumstances,
the Venezuelan representative would
not bo invited until considerable ad-
vance had been made. Beyond the fact
that negotiations are actually going on,

which is now admitted by all the par-
ties concerned, the strictest secrecy is

maintained as to any concessions made
by either of the interested parties.

BRITISH PRESS
On tbe Home's Action on the Ambassa-

dor Bayard Revolutions.

—London, March 21.—The Standard
commenting on the action of tbe house
of representatives in adoptiug the reso-

idgar plantations, where Fney
caused an uprising among the Cuban,

- ^Theyvvere^-t byli.n: AuyuM'wnO f \

j

discovered their mission and promptly
hanged tium. Victoria Xoreinero,

Saturday says that while there is some

tin in. Victoria

an icii^or'of a "Spanish"formerly an cditor'nt a Spanish paper
in t>is city, but lately editor of Kl
Pueblo, one of the most rabid Spanish
papers on the Island irf Cuba, was re-

cently sent to the CabanasTor eritiH-.-

ing the Spanish government. Being
drunk when he entered the Cabanas,
Weyler ordered as soon as he was sober
that he be shot.

A CONFERENCE
Of Silver Kepuliliean Senators and a Num-

ber .if Philadelphia Manufiict iirers.

Washington-. March 2ti.—At the Ho-
tel Page an important conference was
held Thursday night between the .sti-

ver republican senators who %•<>».«••
I

against the consideration of the
tariff bill in the seriate and a
Uijtg& number—of.

Philadelphia who have the linking to
gether of protection and bimetallism

reason for the complaint against Mr.
Bayard, it^tbiuk* his opponents rid icu-

lous to exaggerate the grievance.
They have taken an ungenerous advan-
tage.

The Standard says it is of the opin-
ion that i strong motive to induce Mr.
Bayard to ignore the vote of censure
and to remain at his post is found in

the fact that the friendly tone which
succeeded the initial bitterness of yio
Venezuelan question was largely due
to his personal exertions. English-
men, the paper says, would genuinely
regret his departure.

The authoritative statement issued by
the conference after its secret session
is looked upon by politicians as the first

note of warning on the part oftbo re-

publican senators from western states
against the adoption of a single gold
standard plank in the* St. Louis plat-

form.

Had Weather in the Went and South.

ST.-r^rrrs: Merch 2().~-^SeveHr~snow
storms accompanied by a cold wave is

reported from states in the west and
I south. Heavy snow n, reported in

\
Southern Kansas. Indian territory ami

i Aritmim if ,
-M Nobi c svillo, 1 ml. -

Longest Semilon on Record.

Ottawa, March 21.—The vote on the
second reading on the Manitoba schools
remedial bill was taken in the house of

commons at six o'clock Friday morning,
wanufautm't' ra uf \

the-seeend—reading being earried by «-

vote of 112 to 94. The amendment made
by Mr. Laurier (oppositiou leader), pro-
posing a six months' hoist, was defeated
by a vote of 115 to 91. The house then
adjourned, after 38 hours' continuous
sitting—one of the longest sessions on
record.

;i:;:di»^iet\v.'< n the
j~Tp.iT the state <>: ArknnsiK hold's '..

,

i place as the unfinished Ini.shie.ss. but
: ME Kerry h-is n«>: pressed it.

Beyond Monday, whioli under The
i rnir^ is to '>.< devoted toThc e nrgiders

!
'I'i.'ii of business reported by tie- cbirt-

!
mittee on anVirs of the District of

I lumbia, there is no pj^^amine of
i business arranger-tor—the house of
! ;vpvseiitatives this week, ("u.u.-i.i;: n
I B.ibeock says he will have en-e.tgh

,
business to engage the attention of

j
the house for an entire session u:i-

;

less some wholly unexpected op-
position to some of the measures on the
calendar from his eommitto should de-
velop.

The naval appropriation bill, owing
to differences in the committee having
it in charge, mainly over the appropri-
ations for battleships and for dry docks
has not been fully completed, and it is

not expected to be reported before the
latter end of the week. That had been
depended on by the managers to occupy
most of the time beginning Tuesday
and they hate nothing of large import-
ance to take its place. Two minor pen-
sion bills of a-general nature are on
the calendar and an opportunity will
noubtless be afforded to press them to
passage.
The committee on ways and means has

before it for discussion and action at
its meeting Tuesday, the "filled cheese"
bill, reported from the sub-committee
last week. Those particularly inter-
ested in its progress believe that the
full committee can agree upon a report
that day. Should that be done, the bill

will doubtless be taken up a day or two
later. It will be vigorously fought in
the house, and a long debate is certain
to ensue whenever it does come up.

GHASTLY DISCOVERY

Satonndlns girlrtneoa of Foot Shown by
a tieorym Kaxor-llaelt.

Col. Taylor Jenkins, who lives a few
miles north of Hlakely. is known
throughout that section as one of the
most irtithful men in it. At least, so
says tbe Kurly County Times, lie-

:ently, while Mr. Jenkins was out
hunting, his dogs began bn*k"ng at
•oirHUhing in a large hollow log. It

wits a wild hog. He took the hog home
-awPdropped-Tt in his cornfield. It is

there now. A few weeks ago Mr. Jen-
kins went out to kill it, think'ng he
could easiily do so wMth his unerring
rifle. He searched about till he
"jumped" it. Down a corn row it went
like lightning. He leveled his rifle and
"cut down" on it, but,r.ever touched a
huir. ne "jumped" it again and shot
again, but no hog. Again and again
he "jumped" it and shot at it, with the
same result, lie began to wonder what
could be the matter. The corn rows
were as straight as moonshine whisky
and his-gun true as the third party to
Tom Watson, yet hit it he couldn't. To
shoot at the hog a.s itn-un off down the
core rows was just like shooting at it

Standing. ;po far a.s getting a "bead on
it" w:>s concerned. To make sure that

he didn't "wobble" oil the hog he put
up a small target and 'cracked down"
at it five times, then took his ax and
chopped in and found five bills all in

one hole in the middle of the spot*

'That settled it that tilt fuult was not
in him or the gun, but the hog had out
run the bullets.

Sour
Stomach, sometimes called jvaterbrash*.

and burning pain, distress, nausea,

dyspepsia, arc curad'tty JJL—T- Carsa-

parilla. This it accomplishes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifier. Hood's Sarsaparilla gently

tones and strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs, invigorates the liver,

creates an appetite, gives refreshing

sleep, and raises the health tone. In
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion ife

seems to have ' a magic touch."
" For over £} years I suffered from bout

Stomach
with severe pains across my shoulders,
and great distress. I had violent nausea
which would leave mo very weak and
faint, difficult to get my breath. These
Rpells came oftencr and moro severe. I
did not receive any lasting benefit from
physicians, i«'t <ouul..su«rti happy effects
from a trial of Hood's Harsaparills, that I
took several bottles and m«;vn-t-.> u'jvays
keep it in the house. I am n>-"* ublo to do
all my own work, which . for six years I
have been unable to do. My husband and
son have also been greatly benenjed by
Hood's Sars:ipa:-il!;i -for pains in the back,
and after the grip. I gladly recommend
tins grand blood ni'iieine." Mas. l'ETra.

Bcmiv, Leominster, Mass.

That Probably Revealu a Horrible Crime
Committed Several Yearn Ago.

Paris, Tex., March 23.— A ghastly
discovery was made in this county, near
Sulphur Creek, that doubtless reveals
a horrible crime committed many years
ago. While plowing in a new pieces of
ground which had recently been added
to the- Lewis Merthena place, which
was ,settled about fifty years ago,
one of the hands turned up a Tot
of human bones where a thicket
of young bushes had been clear-

ed away. Investigation showed
that they were the skeletons of
three human beings, a man, a woman
and a boy nboutten years old. A few
fgct-iipart front them was the skeleton
of a dog. The bones were blackened
by fire, but not charred. AU^^f the
skeletons wore .cbmpleteT none of the
bones being decayed. They are now in

the possession of Dr. Skidmore, who
says that, in his opinion, a log heap
had been burned over the bodies, that
had destroyed the flesh.

LYNCHED.
Wm.

John T. Wallet Releaaed.

Paris, March 2b—The final formal-
ities for the release of John T. Waller,

i formerly the American consul in Mad-
r.who was sentenced to 20 years'

Imprisonment for conveying informa-
tion to the Hovas regarding the
French, were completed - Friday and
Waller is now free.

... b i i:il-

Indian, traded 30 horses for u bicvele j

big suo.v storm has prevailed I'o- inii
one day recently.

j

past -is hours. Trains are badly de-
.Travki.ino churches are to be estab-

I

fe^ed and trallie of all (finds nearly rift*

lished—on -the Trans-Siberian Tali wHvr,"4"Tlt
*fn^<^d-"~"'i'e h ncsscc andrNrmthTn;' i .on--

which passes through many desert
tracts, where neither village nor church
can be met with for miles.

FRKNeii "paste,"~from which artifP
cial diamonds are made, is composed of
a mixture of glass and oxide of lead.
Rubies, pearls and sapphires are also
successfully imitated by the Parisians.
A crazy man in Philadelphia wants

the doctors to cure him of the X rays in
his eyes. He says he sees the skeletons
of all who come within the line of hi«
vision, and the sight gives him great
annoyance.
Thk ostrich farm at Courtenay, Fla.

,

promises to Iks a money maker. The
birds have commenced laying, and un
the eggs are worth £20 apiece it wijl nor
te.M long for them (. pay handsome r«

iurus on the investment.

isuma report a cold wave- a •o:npuiii<d
by light snow, in Missouri the Lcui-

pera'turi! has fallen Ua degrees.

The Su«ar liounty Cane.

Washington. March 80, -The trial of
the suerar bounty cases, involving the
constitutionality of the law- and inci-

dentally sustaining the construction of
the law. a.s announced by Controller
Howler, may not come up in the. su-
preme court for a hearing for some
time to come:

To Inereaoe Wh^ch,
Elwood, Ind.. March 20.—The Amer-

ican Tiuplate factory will, at the end
of the working month, increase the
wages of all Its floating gang em-
:o.vcs. who now get SI. 15 per day. U-

.1.40 Tier dav.

8ev*«£

Toronto, Ont.. March 21.—One of the
worst storms In many years so far as

ts effects on railway traffic is con-
jerned, has been raging all over On-
tario for the past 24 hours, and as a re-

sult train service throughout the pro-

is-almost paralyzed,

Gen. Weyler Will Not Resign.

Madrid, March 21.—Prime Minister
Canovas del Castillo has received a tele-

gram -from Capt. Gen. Weyler declar-

ing that he is satisfied wifh the course
of the military operations in Cuba and
that nothing has hitherto occurred to

induce him to resign.

The Dido Successfully Floated.

Glasgow, March 21.—The new cruisei

Dido, which stuck on the ways while
being launched in the Clyde on Tues-
day, was successfully floated Thursday.
She is being examined to ascertain to

what extent, if any, she has been dam
aired.

llarriKiiu Hits

trait.

Indianatoms, March 38.—Artist John
Colin Forbes, H. ('. A., has been a guest
of ex-President Harrison ail last wee!;
an'! has hud daily sittings from Mr.
Harrison.

Murphy, in .lail for Murder, Taken
</ut by a Mob and Strung Up.

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 2:;.—

A

mob took Wm. Murphy fyom the jail at
Iluntsville, Tenn., at midnight Satur-
day night and strung him up to n tree.

The deed was done so quietly that
the villagers did not know that
anything unusual had happened
until Sunday mbrning when the
dead man was discovered hang-
ing from, jj.honey^lucust Jtr-e«_«©tr-#0-

paces froai the old log calaboose. Mur-
phy was in jail awaiting trial for the
murder of Hill Nowlin, a rninsr, about
three weeks ago at Pioneer, in Camp-
bell county, an adjoining county to
Scott, where Saturday night's tragedy
occurred.

About thirty mountaineers dressed
in jeans and with handkerchiefs tied

over their faces, composed the lynching
party. -

Ex.President for His for-

.Mr. r'orbes will return 10
New York Tuesday with his painting
all but finished and has Gen. Har'i-
son's permission to display the paint-

tngin Schutre'" art gallery. New York.
It is a three-fourths view and is in-

tended as a present for the comiug
bride of (Jen. Harrison.

To California in Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars.

The Burlington Route (C, B. & Q. H. R.)
ruus personally conducted excursions to
California, leaving Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seats,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con- I

ventence. Special agent in charge. Route
j

via Denver and Salt Lako. Sunshine all
the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Gradv, Excursion Manager, 211
Clark St.. Chicago.

DiNGi-ss-"By the way, Shadbolt, talking
i

of those X rays—" Slum holt (sheering
'

off)~''No use, Diugus. You'll make no X i

raise from me this time."- Chicago Trib-

'

uae.

An Idle Scavenger.
The bowels net the part of a scavenger, in-

asmuch as they remove much of the debris,
the wasto effete matter of the svstem . When
they grow idle, neglectful of duty, it is of the
utmost importance that thev should be im-
pelled to activity. Hosteller's Stomach Bit-
ters effects this desirable object without
griping them like a drastic j :rgative. The
Bitters is also efficacious for malaria, bil-
ious, dyspeptic and kiduey trouble.

Old M«n— "Is this the newspaper office?"
Clerk-^'-Yes, ma'am." Old Maid (blush-
lugly)— "1 seo the mayor has advertised for
proposals, and I would like to advertise,
too."—Philadelphia Record.

For St. Paul and Minneapolis.

The ''North-Western Limited," sumptu-
ously equipped with buffet, smoking and
library curs, regular and compartment
sleeping curs, and luxurious dining ears,
leaves Chicago via the North-Western Line
(Chicago & North-Westem R'y) at«:.'iop.
m. daily, and arrives atdestinution early the
foliowing morning. All principal ticket
agents sell tickets via this popular route.

"Mamma," asked the little girl, peering
in between two uncut leaves of the maga-
zine, "how did they ever get the printing
ki there 1"

All About Western Farm Lands.

The "Corn Belt" is the name of an illus-
tratcd monthly newspap '* miblishcd byAhe
Chicago, Burlington and QuincJ R. R. It
aims to give Information in an "interesting
way about the farm hinds of the west. Senil
25 cents in postage stamps to the Corn Belt,
205) Adams St., Chicago, and the paper Will
be sent to your address for one year.

Tin-8 grief still treads upon the heels of
pleasure, marry'd in haste, we may repent
at leisure.—Cougrevo.

When Nature
Need3 assistance it m:iy be liest to render it

promptly, but one should remember to~taa
even thn mos t pur l oct refflethtra onlv when
needed. The best, and most simple and
gentle remedy is tho Syrup of Figs, uinuu-
fiictnred by Iko. California Fig 8yru}i.C0in=_

_

pany.

Tnt? man who works the Hardest for tho
least, pay is the one who has tho biggest
fortune.—Ram's Horn.

Thk well known firm of newspaper ad-
vertising agents, AJden ot Faxon, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, will hereafter be known as tho
Frank H. Aldett ,t Sons Compnnv. being
composed of Frank H. Alden undhistvvo
sons, Frank W. and Clarence H. Alden.

Says an exchuugo: "There are poems
unwritten and songs unsung." Tliut is

what reconciles us to life.—Texas Sittings.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's (Jreai
Nerve Restorer. No fits iifterlirst titiv's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and #2 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kliuc, 031 Arch St., P!"'- Pa.

If a man is endnod with a geuerous mind,
this is the best kind of uobjlity^—Pja iti.

No Safek or Monp. Efficackh-s Rkmedv
can be had for Coughs, or auv trouble of the
throat, thun "Brown'* Bronchial Tiochcs."

He surely Is in want of another's patience
who hus none of hVi own.—Lavater.

Explosions of Coughing arc stopped by
Hale's Honey of Horenound und Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute.

The noblest motive is the public good.—
Virgil.

Wis think Ptso's Cumfor-Consumpffon S
tho .only medicine for Coughs.—.Jennie
PiNCKAitD, Springfield, Ills., Oc t. 1,1804.-

Onxiojf, a sovereign mistress of effects.
- Bkokespeare.

Sarsaparilla
Is tl; 3 One True Blood purifier. All drugRlst s. $1.

HrM\H '« Pa lie furo all Liver Ills andI1VJUU 3 r HIS hj,.u iieiidache. 23 cents.

The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
Kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula,

down'to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed exceprjn two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send pqstal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected It causes
TtTOTTttrrg pains, like needles passing
through.them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tahlcs:ioonful in water at bed-

time. c o!d bv all Druggists.

f. iOUR DEALER FOR

L. Douglas
«3- SHOE b1

WoHLdIhb
i. yon pay 84 ttf^...', for shoes, ox- «n ^^

amine the W. I.. Douglas Shoe, and 91 J
see what a good sh»e you can buy for ^v H

OVER IOO STYLES ANDWtDTHS,
CONOBES8, BUTTON,
and LACK, niatlii in all

hinds of the best selected
leather by skilled work-
men. Wei
make and
ell mora
$3 Shoes
tban any
other

uianufurttirer in tho world.
None genuine unless name and

-priee-fa- stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85.
84, 88.00, 8a.no, 83.23 Shoes-
83.00, 82 and #1.75 tor boys.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. ( )ur Custom Dept. will fill

your order. Send for new Illus-
trated Catalogue to Box R.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maes.
It in Uic medicine above

all oUicrs for catarrh, and

i* toortt Us weight in gold.

I can ukc E/i/'s Cream Baltn

irith safety and it does all

that is claimed for it.—B.

II". Sperry,Hartford,(onn.

BI/STB r-BKAM BALM Open* and cle»ni.M tha
fi'i 1 .. 1^a"e ': Alluyn Puln and Infliimnintlun.
Ileitis tlie 8ore», ProtrriK the Membrane from eold*.
KeKt,ore» the SnDnen of Tnste 11 ml Smell. The llulm
It qulcklr absorbed and til VCD rellsf at onco.

A particle I x applied Into each nostril and Uairre*.
able. Price SO cents n 1 DrucitlstBor by mall
KI.Y BKOTHKKS. 6« VVurren Street. Now York.

ft LATEST Uf"CIf"
land BESTWELL
*»** DRILLING
2000 h.

<d=i I00MIS k NYMAN, TITFIK, OHIO.

Says It's Unqualifiedly False.

Nrcw Yokk, March 'SA.— Uegardinirthe
story from Syracuse that the American
Tobacco Co. had purchased tho right,

title and interest of the National Cig-

arette Co. for 85,000,000, officials of tho
former company said it was nnqalified-

fy false, and declared that it was circu-

lated solely for stock jobbing purposes.
1 11 -. ' »..

To Join tbe Nouuun fJxpodltion.

Cairo, March 2:$.—Seven thousand
Bedouins and three British battalions

have been organized to join tho Sou-
dan expedition. This will make a
total of 10,000 men forming the expedv
tion.

"I am sixty years of age and from
girlhood have been familinr with
the name of Aycr..... 1'ive years
ngo, I become nervous, sleepless, and
lost flesh. I took a variety of medi-
cines without benefit. At last I Ije-

gnna course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I

became stronger, gained flesh, and*

"A Word in Season"

The season is Spring,—
» Spring when you call qn
I your body for all its ener-.

rv«»,„»»»»rfT,»T«-,4 Sy t aruj tax it to the limit

of effort. Does it answer you when you call? Does
it cre¥r7~unwiinngiy~tcrwork ? It^the"natural' effect

of the waste of winter. So muoh for the season.

Now for the word. If you would eat heartily, sleep

soundly, work easily, and feel like a new being, take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

# This testimonial will be iound in full In Ayer's "Curebook'
hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.

with o
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CONFERENCE CALLED.

Object: The Establishment of a Perma>

nent System of Arbitration

RftiTMn Groat Britain and the United
Statu- it u UishiUCMK— ,.n rwrta of
the Country be Represented nt Tlita

Conference to be Held In April.

CONDEMNED.

WASiriNrtTON, March 20.—Tho follow-

ing letter has recently been mailed tc

over 1,000 representative men through-
out the United States:

Washington, I). C, March 12, 1396.

Dkar Sik:—A widespread desire has
been manifested, both in the United
States and (Jrcat Britain, for the estab-

lishment between these two countries

of a permanent system of arbitration.

With a view to the accomplishment
of that end, we hereby invite you to at-

tend" national conference, to be held
in the city of Washington on Wednes-
day and Thursday the 22d and 2",d ol

April, next, to express the general con-

viction that such a system of arbitra-

tion should be speedily provided for l >y \

the pn>i ev authorities, and with the
most comprehensive application prac-

ticable.

It is earnestly desired that all parts

of the count ry should be represented at

this conference, nnd in order that this

may be assured. ;i similar invitation has

bten stilt In representative men, irre-

spective of party or creed , in

Eh«i Tlotufl Cenmircs the American Amb»»
Milur lu England for Certain t'tteranraa

In Speeches at Huston, Kng., and Kdln-
nnrgh.

Washington, March 21.—The house
Friday again proceeded immediately
after-the rojidJiuf of * 1-* t*»wi»*»i **. /./in-

sider the resolutions censuring Mr.
Bayard, ambassador to London, for his

speeches at Boston and Edinburgh.
After debate the resolutions were
passed by a vote of 108 to XL
Tho following is the text of the reso-

lutions regarding Ambassador Bayard,
reported February 25, from the com-
mittee on foreign affairs.

Whereas, Thomas, F. Mayard. ambassador of

tbe United States to (ireat Britain, said In a
publlo speech delivered la Boston, England, on
August 2, 1P95. an follows:

' Ho (tho president of ths United States)

stands i.i the midst of a strong, self-confident,

and often times violent people—men who seek
to have their own way—and I tell you plainly

that It takes a real man to govern the people
of the United States.*

Whereas. Thomas F. Bayard, ambassador of

the United Spates to (ireat Britain said lu a
public speech delivered In Edinburgh, Scot-
land, on November 7. IKl.'i. as follows:

"in my own country 1 have wltne»««"s. t^e-in-

satluhlc growth of that form of state

sociallsni styled 'protection' which I

believe has done more to foster

class legislation and create inequality
of fortune, to corrupt public life, to banish
men of independent mind and character from
publlo councils, to lower the tone of national

representation. blunt public conscience, create
false standards in tho popular mind, divorce

I ethi.'s from politics and place politics upon
every

j
)ne j,,^, jgvVI of a mercenary scramble than

LOUD SALISBURY

Writes a Letter in Favor of the Princi-

ples of Arbitration.

Tho Prime Minister Says the British Oov
rrnmrnt Mas Made Overtures lit That
Direction to the AinrrUan Govern-

ment—Dally News' Comim-nt.

Lonkon, March 38.— Lord Sali«bnrv

has written a letter to Sir .lames Stanv

feld, who uas chairman of the recent

demonstration in iJuccrfstrtH t« i i v.i

of the principle of arbitration in all

disputes between (Ireat Britain and th«

United States, acknowledging the re-

ceipt of the memorial adopted at the

meeting, in his letter Lord .Salisbury

says:

•1 am glad to bo able to inform you that thi«

question Is receiving the cohHldoration of hei

majesty's government and that proposals ir.

tho dirootlon Indicated l>v the memorial nn
now before the govornmant of the I nil

States. (Signed) ••NAi.isr.-.-KV "

The memorial referred to eontaincd

tbe following;

COMPULSORY
l*h« Tett

EDUCATION.

of tbe BUI P»»«d by tbe Keav
tu.liy Legislator—.

Fraxkfoet, Ky., March W.—Prob-
ably the most important bill that has

passed the legislature this session is

the compulsory education bill, which
was drawn and fought through both

branches of the general assembly by
Hon. .1. B. Hiles
representative from Bracken county, rights as roM

He devoted a greater part of his time
to working for this bill and his efforts

have been at last crowned with success,

5 nless the governor shall see fit V> veto

it. The following is a copy of the bill

FlITV-tOCKTila;Niii(E>S
F<js>t 'iension.

VvASHi*(vros
were tiircc .speeches made b
day on as B>iW»T difti ThetlrM

HUMOROUS
•4 f"r i;.".n d.it am aliufi look in' fob

trouble," said facie l'.!>e:i, "ain* likely

ter git dispintcd, no matter how n < ar-

ughtcd he is."—Washington Star.

Our of Practice.-- She—"Why don't

utl'WOil BM '""'

was by Mr i.ottcc t.Mass ). ar.d v,-as IB f r
such ft change in the Icamlgratioa laws as will

{

keep out illiterate and IgaoraiK Imrtigrant! i yo.i tajn to lac
The second was by Mr Puco. (Ala.), and f| ( . (absent-minded)—"I'm so horribly
was in favor of the coinage of ''silver - - •*« I . -••

-^joifc Few Press
the hard-working

, mints of the United !«Rea**with the same "n*
w" **?*"*"" —

The third speech was nv Mr ' —Employer—**You say you would
Morgan (Ala.), in support of the confSrenc*i] |i;,.. to go to your grandmother's funer-
report on tho Cuban heibs-^ncy resolution Kjj j^ afto ;.,. onn James?" .Tames—
Hocse-BiUs passed Providing free home- ,_. ....„, ,. • ., a,-* r>i*«

steads on the public lands of OWahOBM for } **>« *"". ,f >* doe.sn t rain. —Tit-l>ita.

actual bona title seulars-v.ith an axond; rr,-
!

- "Oi saay, Moike." "Yis?" "Phot's
,
suspending .n.ti: luriusi IwIbUIUhilju buuud ^^ v%(>n .ud? f-o-n—con—V-e-T—ve*

. ... , ,. .,7. " ..,._. „„*
I
by congress tho operations of the liir.il l:i*i in , . , _„

in full, and it will be read with interest
, ê countv TeXUue to the Ucctston Men- i ****• s.v-t-i-o-n — shun — conversa-

oy every parent in the state of Ken- day of the supremo court declaring th-it coun-
|
tion. Phot's conversation?" "Oi don't

tucky: ! try a part of the public domain- Increasing the lyh* Oi'm shure, Dinnis, but Oi t'ink
Be it enacted by the general assembly of tba

;

penalty for muti-atinc nr
! rfacins e i!ns and ^ , d d ( pah."—Harper's Bazar.

:ommonwealth of Kentucky: makin? the p.-ss!n- of s-., :! . is a felony «X :
-"-aoi s juue u:r g-a ,.

,
s

Section l That every parent, guardian or ! tondlng the collection limit i of tne pprtol
• —"I would be mighty wUlin to

ither person In the state of Kentucky, haying
|
Orleans: to adjust the rank and pay o: solieitor VVOrK." Mr. Dismal Dawson explained,

the control of any child or children between and judtte a.ho.-a-..-..:, of t

"if I was only able." "You look able-
the i<ees of (7» seven ard (i41 fourtec-n years, .-li.^poso of the lands within ao * t

tes in Okh.i-.n-na The bltJ relievimt th s-- bodied enough," said the *han>-nos.Hl

L.l-

state and territory in the rnited States; i any-Other-Suisle caus

the combined meiult'rship of the two
houses of--congress being taken as a

general basis of numbers ami appor
tioninent.

Assuming that you share our belie:

as to the Importance of tbe end pro-

posed, we deem it uiinceeAsary in this

communication to enter into an ex-

tended statement on tho subject. Uy
repeated acts, as well as by icpeated

declarations, our government hasap-
pdarad before the uorhl in advocacy of

international arbitral ion as a measure
eonioriiinble to our Interests and the

general interests of onv institutions, ;is

well as to the cause of general justice

iftod civilization. To this effect patriot-

ton, philanthropy, statesmanship and
religion have spoken us with one voice.

In confining the present movement
to the promotion o( arbitration be-

tween the United plates and (ireat

Britain we are not unconcerned for the

wider application of the principle in-

volved. Bat, taking into consideration

tho Importance and value of practical

results, it has sce:-ied wise to concen-

trate our immediate efforts upon tho

attainment of a permanent system be-

tween tho two great English speaking

people
Earnestly trusting that we may re-

Ceive a t rin curly day yi in i-
/W i

->
|

n hi. >i

common Inter si of

It (the said policy ot protection) has unhesi-
tatingly allied itself with every policy which
lends to commercial isolation, danifernusly de-
pletes the treasury, and says the ponuhir con-
science by schemes of corrupting fuvor and
!ar;-essc to special classes whoso support is

thereby attracted. Thus it has done so much
to throw legislation Into tho political market,
where jobbers nnd oliaifeivr-i talce the place of

statesmen;" therefore, bo it

Kesohed. that it is tho sense of the house
of representatives that Thomas P. liayard.

ambassador of the United States to Great
liritaln. in publicly using the language above
r.unted has committed an offense against dip-

lomatic propriety and an abuse of tbe priv-

n< : -s of his exalted position, which should
inako him the representative of tho whole
rouiitry nnd not of any poiuieal

1 party. Such utteinnees are whol- .

Ij inconsistent with that prurient

: deltcato and scrupulous reservo which he,
1 hint -elf. while secretary of state, enjoined upon

]

all diplomatic agcnt< of the United States. In

(
oi'O Bpcech ho nflronts the great body of his

countrymen who believe in the policy of pro*
;
lection. In tho othe.- speech he offends all his

i

countrymen who believe that Americans ar6

|

capable of self government. Therefore, as the

immediate represeclative of the American
prople, and In their name, wo condemn and
censure the said utterances of Thomas P,

U»v:vrd
Kcsolved further, that in the opinion of tho

: house of representatives public speeches by
! our diplomatic or consular officers abroad.

i
whxh display partisanship, or which condemn

! any political party, or partv policy, or orgun-

i
Izttiouof citizens in tho United States, are in

dlrelletion of the duty of such officers, impair
vn> it uwm i npss an fmuiie Befv sn < ffft.».--i.ntw *

• WitnuUV expressl m; nay o»

Inflf pfintrovcrsi. .-s. 1« WOUtd '

the iidvisubillty of •"-" »li >.-

treaty Brrangetnent tiyivhn':. ..

i-.vi't. Great Britain ai.d the t

Could be referred for arijuuicat

permanent tribunal rcpreuaiulng both

an 1 uniting thorn in Lhs

;u iL:c:: and peaecl! i_
•i moTing the a .i>pti >n of the u.e::.o:-...) ; Ir.

Slaw-Li fr.-vre. foHBcrLX i CI - '' '' '' "'c .o.

eai (rovertnnent board v
»ubmltt«d thi following

-re so ru tlOTT.-^rm*h •iis'.'i^ODtttf:

•"fhat the ehaltnui i b Insl mete I tof< r'v ard

the inctuJrial w:y:: ..•.->•. tn the ))i :.'..-'.

the United St;. Lr>. to lha priniff minister. :d

to the lenrier or tho bouse el commons
an earnest ci-.-ire r.1 -in u-.r :;;:,;;;• not B"

may be lost In taking action hum up i.

He said that almost t.v :;

shall be required to »end such chiid or chil-
;

dren. annually, at least (8) eight weoks ol

which attendance shall be consecutive, to
,

some public or private day or night school for
;

;blldr«n; Provided, however that this act

siiall not apply in any rase where tho chi'.d ha»
|

been or i» be,n? taMght at home in such I

branches ;'s am t;.ugr.'. In ptlbltt schools for a

like period of ti: »-«od snoject to the same ex.-

ami nations us other pnp:-.s of the district or city
,

in whirl; the child resides, or whose physical ,

or mental condition rcnuers his or her attend-

ance impracticable, or who is excused by the

trustees of the public school district, or the

board of~aducation of the city in which the

parent, puardtan or-person having ctrdrol re-
I

-1de=i. upon its br.in,' shown to their satisfac-

t ion Dial the patent, tuardiaa or nexaea hav- i

iflg control Was not able, by reason of po\erty,

i
to clothe suefi child pr< perl v. or Hint he 01

she has already (TCquircd the ordinary branches

required by law, or that there is no colored

»ct0rd, in the case of colored chirdrcn. tanghj

I
within tv.o {2j mi.es by the nearest traveled

preme court ot Jurlndlct'oh 't criminal cases

not eapit-.i failed of passage.

V/ASHIS'.TON. Ma- <-:i !-—sEvit" -S
Mitchell 'r'-p.. Ore ) eompltia l b ft (He '

•;-

pap rtfuolutU-na werejnaldng'tio hei •
-.-

.
-.

s.-.i . if
- '" ''inan qui lot !•<--

Dosed "of in rt.-n-, ...-. ; .. '- .r.-i-i ,:

going on with, the Duptmi eteetion com
Mr. .-iierii..!ii responded that hi

reas<,n why tho i ubsa questtln eon. I not

be disposed of in a day or so. but be -.'; :".
i tot

desire to cut off speeches. Mr. Paghr-flj 41ar

bama. continued r.is silver speoch. argatrr?

that the iuuvcmi-!'.' tor aQ Internationa l n. i
-

tar.-.- caniereJice was t'u;.;_. us Kngland would

not consent to it. Mr. Morgan, Of Alabama
-irmcccderi with his UWJUvIl lh support of th-

i uban resolutions.

!;»i:st-The bouse devoted the day to the

bill to amend the adtninistratlve i;r'.tt act of

l-t'O. at;d passed it WthoUt '.Ubstantlal .irr.e.:.-!

igat

:. ni-

. in

ii i-l it rat ion on the Alabutaa

\t that time the lirsl caJ?3

years ago be e.ilisted the almost tie

mtms vote of the house oi common
favor of

claims.
i!ia<! been laid and Mr. Cyrus Field tele-

road.

.sec. 2. Any parent, guardian or other per-on

failing to comply with the r.ro\.:- ? - of this

act shall forfeit to the use of the rtrhnnla .:i tha
! city, town or common school district In v.-hich

^;:ch child resides, a sum eci less than tiva

loliars (*.i) nor more than twenty dollars <". J'h

for the first r flense, nor less than ten doi-

I lars <*;0) nor niorc lh::n tlftv <?.")0i for the sec-
graphed the vvTioleol Mh speech ttm>5S Bd andevery subsequent offense, and cost ol

the Atlantic. The spmtr) wns nppitr- SU it.

ently so heavy thtit it broke '. iie ' see 3. It shall be the Juty ot nny scaooi

Sinee thill tiir.e about trustee or pteBldeut of the board O t education
' to inquire i»to all cr.usrs of complaint and

neslect of duty prescribed tn this act. and h«

ten of which the tinted states was. shalLhotUy in writing tr.c parent, guardian ol

concerned and in Which (iretit iiritain other person so offending that such complatrd

was a partv. in 1804 fireat liritaln has been made, and If the caus» Is not showi
..,,•. , ,. .:,,, within (r-) drivs. to at enco proceed a^ainsl

negotiated a treatj o! ?onimorec wth
Uie rcsronsil) i persons Rs is hereby pro.

\'ene/.dela, in wliieb. fur trbfl brst time, i V '..Ied: and any retool trustee or prrsidenl

there was an arbitration clause: bat
i

t the boara of education neglecting t<

the treaty was not ratified, as Mr. • nadcrtake such prosecution in gcori faitl

(Hailstone's government went out and

lady; '"wliat is there to prevent you
; working?" "Me pride."—Indianapolis

Journal. '

-Mrs. Grimbie (to her offspring)—
'•'I'll- i«; you 70, tracking tjie floor a.11

over with mud. Didn't I tell you to

ivipe your feet before you came in?"
i Johnny- "Oh, nobody's blaming you,

ln.i: you did all you could."—Boston
Ti-an.scri|,1.

—Little Lord Charles—-"Oh, I'm gr>-

tisg t-i ue an bmririms conductor when
1 flow-up." Fair .\rt-,ericnn~"Bnt yoTlj-

""

brother's j-ninc1 to iie a diike, isn't he?"
Little Lord ( h:irl, s -"Ah. yes; bull

that's about all he's fit for, you know."
— I'uneh.

- One \"iew of It. "Say. what, Ts this

social settlement idea?" "It's like thU
- -you're a Lfood fellow, you knov,-.'*

"Yes." "Well, you g(i and live in a totiglt

seem a darn
m

cable.

fortv ai-1'iti'ations had

of the in\ itation hereby extended, wo
remain, yours faithfully, etc.

The call is signed by Chief Justice

Fuller, Maj. 0<m. Nelson A. Miles,

Adm. John (i. Walker, Hon. John W.
Foster, L.L. P., Hon. A bra 111 S. Hewitt.

and 20 other representative men in the

ecclesiastical, financial and business

world.

ANOTHER STAR.

Senate Committee RepoTtl Favorably on

the Illll Admitting New Mexico to SiiUe-

hood.
Washin(.to.v. March til).—The senate

committee on territories 'Ihursday

-favorably reported the bill for the ad-

mission of the Territory of New Mexico

to statehood. The eloction of delegates

to the constitutional convention is to

be-Ut»Ul-on the eight h Tuesday after the

passage of the enabling act, and the

ratification of the constitution is to be

submitted to the people not earlier than

the first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November next.

The report shows there are 123,530

square milesof territory in New Mexico,

and that under the influence of irriga-

tion it is productive and yields large

lsh the confidence- which they should and may
command at home and abroad.

The vote was mainly along political

lines, tho republicans voting yea and nu.„t u f the memorial into action,

tho democrats r.ay. The populists sup-

ported the resolution.

The following republicans voted

against, the resolution: Haker (Md.),

Cook (111.). Draper (Mass.), Pitney (N.

J.), ami Willis (Del.)—5. And the fol-

lowing democrats voted for it: Bailey

(Tex.), Cockrell (Tex.), Cummings (N.

Y.), Latimer (S. C), Layton (().), and
.Sorg (0.)—6.

the foreign office, permanent office, iie

believed, thwarted his well meant ef-

forts.

In its issue Monday the Daily News
under the caption of "A break in the

clouds."' deals with Lord Salisbury's re-

ply to Sir James Stansfeld. which it de-

scribes as the most, hopeful word that

has bee n had fop n long t imo from tho

prime minister. The paper says that it

bopes that no efforts will be spare! to

press the consideration by the govern-

2av
i-.i-'.ft

tlai a

.-.itat. Tticnur blH isitstatress

the act of !-yi), some weak spots b

been developed during the six years It

has been in operation. One ol the most
j

Important changes makes increased r.'.r.:e?

and penalties for iinderv.il'tat .on commence at
:

the point of undervaluati.. ::...:. 1 n.t ;;t ten pet n ,
;< hborhoiVi and you'

cent, above theiwderi slu .' !..n. as provided cy -. .- ^ -^ ^l ^
the present law. 'i he jjdiciary committee o.

,

.,
,

"

the house discussed Mr Morse s r,ill to piaco
,
cn£u Koeord.

the name of (J od in the constitution, which in- —->j w;)s \,. yy maoTl dlSappomt-eH to-
dicated th-»t the committee ,: u.ianiraousiy ^ „ ^.

(] ^ Northside. v.!,-:: he,.
opposed to it

•

a
\V..shin,t .v. March li -SF.NATF.-Ov.in, hrsl.andeame borne from t;f, oflk*.

to the indisposition oi Mr. Mills (d»m.. T x.t "What about? "It was n Iir.e nft.er.

tvhohad the Roor on the subject, the Cuban f.oon. ;ind 1 t-hought I'd return Mrs,
ilebate was not continued Wednesday. An an-

irr.atcd controversy arose over the resolution
'

of Mr. Cannon (rep.TTtah) directing Secretary

Smith to execute the lev for the public open-

ing of the Cncorapahgre Ihdiaa reservation.!

Utah. The senate passed a bill authorising

the secretary of war to issue. Springfield rides

to state troops in exchange for an equal num-
ber of old arms
House—Favorable committee reports were

made to the house Wednesday on the follow-

ing: A hill to pay James Milier. llourbon

county. Kentucky. *i.570 for supplies taken by

fedcral troops during the war: a resolution

directing the secret try of war to appsir.t three
;

army oncers as a commission to ascertain
|

what property was destroyed by the army at

Cynthiana. Ky., June 11, 1SC4: a bill to pension

Greenville Pnckett, late corporal Company
D. Forty-fifth Kentucky infantry, at 37.: per
month.

j Wasuuo t om, Ma f cli'8D

—

Ssx*tT—The ,-rn-
:

ate committee on commerce Thursday au-
;

thorized a favorable report on Senator Tur-
1

' pie's resolution providing for a preliminary

Tawk's call." "And she was out. \\ ;u

she? That was too bad." "Xo; sha

ivas in,**—Pittsburgh Chroniele-Tele'

graph".

ANCIENT ROMAN CROWNS.

The Jury in

NOT GUILTY.

Case Hi-turns

fruits The population in lS'JO was

153,50:t, of which about one-half is ol

Mexican birth or derivation. The as-

sessed valuation of the property in lsthl

amounted to Stl.i'.O'M'is, with a bonded

indebtedness of Sl»ii).«n»'>-

A Spjltlntlie t'onvcntlon.

Knoxvillk, Tenn., March UO.—What
was probably the crisis in the Tennes-

see gubernatorial campaign was

reached Thursday, when nearly two

thousand democrats split into two con-

ventions, one of which endorsed U. L.

Taylor for governor. This- is Harris'

home, and his friends are confident of

carrying the county for him. The dis-

satisfaction in his own county it is

thought, will assure tho nomination of

Jkylox

Five Mm Burned. Two Fatally.

Chic.voo. March til. -Five men were
burned, two of them fatally, Friday

afternoon in a foundry at Ashland and
Archer avenues. They were: Michael

Donovieh nnd-rVtnr RovitcTf

burned; Edward Davis, Miles Conway
and Alexander Cameron serious burned.

The cupola in the converting shed fell

from its support, hurling the molten

metal on every side. The men who
were injured were working nearby and
could not escape.

The ltiil t leshlp Mussaeliuset t s.

Lkwks. DeT., March 21.—The battle-

crops of cereals and semi-tropical
s1,jp Massachusetts passed out to sea

Morton Delegate* Selected"

OoDF.NSBUUd. N. V., March t)0.--At

the 22d district republican convention

held at Potsdam Thursday, Hon. Wm.
L. Proctor, of Ogdensburg, and W. W.

Worden, of Saratoga Springs, were

elected delegates to the national con-

vention at St. Louis. Resolutions en-

dorsing Morton for the presidency

were unanimously adopted.

A Battle Imminent.

Rqmk.. March Mt,—Popolo Homat.w

has a dispatch from Massownh which

says that the Dervishes are within two

hours of Kassala. and are awaiting Os

man Digna's arrival before attacking

Communications with Adigrat hnvo

been cut Off . Oeu. llaldlssera's endenv-

or to restore negotiations with the

Abyssian Negus Menclek continue.

Medical lloiinl Continued.

Coi.cmius. ,
March •-'(). The senate

confirmed the appointment of the

members of tho state hoard of medical

examiners a few hours after tiioy were

announced by Oov. Hushnell.

Judga Landed Sworn In.

Fbankfoht. Ky., March 20.—.1. I.

Landes was sworn in as judge of the

court of appeals Thursday morning.

and took his seat on the appellate

bench to succeed Judge John K. draco,

deceased, of the First district There

is some doubt as to the time he shall

serve.

Judge Landes' apj ointment carries

with it tho necessity for a special elec-

tion for senator in the Sixth Sonatoriul

district, which he resigned in order tu

accept tho judgship. He has been a

judge in Christian county, ami Is one

ol the able. lawyers in that section.

Friday morning on her builder's trial

trip, returning to the llreakwater at

8:80 p. m. She then made several rapid

runs between the "Brown" and the

(apes, evidently for the purpose of

testing her steering apparatus, and at

5:45 p. ra. anchored at the "Drown",
where she will probably lay until high

tide wheu she will continue up the bay

to Cramp's yards.

Shot Ills Wire Then Killed Himself.

SciUNTox, Pa., March 21.--At Forest

City, six miles north of Cftrbondale,

Friday morning, Frank Creaglc went
to the house where his wife, from whom
he had been separated, was staying.

When Mrs. Creagle refused to return to

him, Creagle fired at her four times

with a rcvolvcuvonii_oi_.the^b.ul]els_5roi

rag completely through the woman's
body. Creagle then shot and killed

himself. Mrs. Creagle is in a serious

condition.

the M. Mil. .-n

It* > erdlt-t.

Wasiiixutox, March 2:!.—When the

jury in the MiUikcn case came in

and announced that after 24 hours'

deliberation they had reached a ver-

dict, the crowded courtroom was in si-

lent expectancy. The announcement

of not guilty was met with an outburst

of applause from the spectators that

shook the east end of the dingy old

courthouse. The bailiff rapped anil

cried for order but to no avail. Amid
fatally

j the din and confusion Judge Cole

ordered the bailiff to arrest the

enthusiastic persons who weir dis-

turbing the court. The bailiff was
too much confused to singie

out but one person who was yelling at

the top of his voice and waiving his hat

high in the air. He. after a severe ad-

monition from the judge, was set free.

Mr. Milliken, the defeudent, his broth-

er, counsel and friends, received the

The acquitted man.

such offense, within ten (!0) days r.ftcra wit-
ten notice has been served on him by any tax-

1) i.ver in :-:.id dihtrict or city, unices the per-

son ao Complained ofahaH be excused by th«

district or city board or board of education fol

:
l " reasons heretofore stated, shull forfeit tc

1-e ]. uhlic schools in timrity, town or com-
me n school district in v.hich said trusteo 01

t resident of the board of education resides,*

sum not less than ten dollars fctlt)) nor more
ih;m iUty dollars ( aQ,

)

See 4. Any person havinc control of a child

mm. wlili Intuit to evade itiv prnvisinill
.

o;
..

IJlia act, shall make a willfully false statement

c

o

ncemlng the n~e of such thild. or the tira<

such child has attended school, shall forfeit

for each offense a sum not leas than five dob
i.is (*.i) nor more than twenty dollars (1.0). f01

the use of public schools forsu.-h city, lout

or district.

sec. .\ Any fine or penalty mentioned In thii

act may be sued for. and recovered befora anj

court of record or justice of the peace of th«

1 roper county, in the name ot the common-
wealth of Kentucky, for the use oT the public

-chools of the city, town or district inwhict
s;iid child resides

.sec. 0. That upon the trial of any offense as

; harped herein, if upon such trial it shall be

determined that such prosecution was uiall-

eious. then the costs In such case shall be ad-

Judged against the complainant, and collected

us lines in other cases
Sec. 7. The conditions and provisions of this

rot shall apply to any parent, guardian ot

person having control o* any colored child or

children, in like manner as_lu Sections l.i3„
4 -.and 6; but no white child shall be per- tan question was taker, up as soon as the sen-

mittcd to attend or become a punil in any ;
ate opened. Mr. Gorman moved that when the I

school for Colored children, and no colored
j

senate adjourn it be until Monday. Agreed to.

child shall be permitted to attend or become s ;
Bills passed: For tho relief of the settlers 1

pupil in any school for while children. upon lands within the indemnity limits of the

A COLORED BISHOP

Seven Kinds Were Distributed aa Rewardt
of Valor.

The Romans had various kinda of

crowns which they distributed as re-

wards for martial exploits and extabr-

diHafy services on behalf of the repub-

lic.

1. The oval crown, made of myrtle,

and bestowed on generals who were en-

t'.tled to the honors of the "lesser tri-

i i inpii." cal led ovation. >

2. The naval or rostral crow n. com-
posed of a circle of gold with orna-

survey and estimate of the cost for a ship ca-
; ruents representing "'beaks" of ships,

ilid given to the captain who first grap-

pled or to soldiers who first boavdcii

ua enemy's ship.

.1. The rrown known in Latin as

"Vallaris Castrensis," a circle of gold

raised with jewels or palisades, the

reward of the general who first forced

the enemy's intrenchments.

4. The mural crown, a circle of gold

indented and embattled, given to the

warrior who first mounted the wall oi

a besieged place and successfully

lodged a standard or flag thereon.

5. The civic crown, (made of the

branch of a green oak), a garland of

oak leaves, bestowed upon the Koman
soldier who had saved the life of a cit-

izen.

6. The triumphal crown, consisting

company; to loan two condemned cannon to at first of wreaths of laurel, but after-

nal from Lower Lake. Mich., to the Wabash
river. A i ill was" passed authorizing the build-

ing of a bridce across the Tennessee river at
1 Knoxvlile. Tenn

House— Bills introduced: Authorizing court

; of claims to adjudicate claim of George S. Ett-

;
mon, of Darke county. O., amounting to $8,000:

! to pension Lydia \V. Holliday, of Wheeling.W.
1 Va.. late army nurse, at tl2 per month: to pen-
; sion Sanforr] Ross, of Jackson county, at ?4 per
• month: increase pension of John T.

Burges.of Madison, county. Kentucky, to ill per

1 month: to pension Samuel McClure. of Rock-
castle county, at i'-"> per month. The resolu-

tion censuring Ambassador Bayard for certain

I
sentences in a speech delivered In England

1 was discussed Thursday. A vote will prob-

]
ably be taken Friday.

Washington. March 21—Senate—The Cu-

verdict quietly.

left the courtroom and went to his

brother's office where he held a recep-

tion, his friends crowding in to con-

gratulate him. b

Four Dead, Two Hying.

WiN-NirKG, Man., March 21.—A ter-

rible explosion occurred at the gold

mines of Rossland, in the remote north-

west country. *^s a result four men
nre dead and two more are seriously

hurt and will probably die. Two boxes

of gunpowder ignited wbila being

thawed out in a tunnel. The dead are:

Thomas Gibbons, married; Mike Kav-

igan, single; Joseph Dolan, single: Dan-

iel Lynch, single.

i
A gml Phyalolan Dead.

Zaxesvim.k. ()., March 91. —Dr. K. A.

Farquhar, one of the oldest and mo-st

prominent physicians in this part of

the state, died Friday at the advanced

age of 88 years. Ho acquired consider-

able farne several years ago by adopt-

ing methods in medicine which have

sinco'becomo generally accepted.

Ohio Qanio Law*.

Colvmbus, O.. March 21.—By the

game laws, which finally passed the

house Thursday afternoon, the season

for hunting qnails extends from Novem-
ber 10 to December 15; squirrels, doves,

prairie chickens, woodcocks from Sep-

tember 1 to Doccmber 15; ducks, rails,

snipe, plover, coots and m«d hens,

from September 1 to April 10. The
Killing of Mongolian, English and ring-

necked pheasants and deer before No-

vember 10, 1900, is prohibited. There
is nothing in the laws as passed which
restricts the killing of rabbit* The
lesson for the sale of game ia made to

sonform to tho shootintf season.

Miliken was tried on the charge of

house-breaking with intent to commit

a criminal avault on Miss Gertrude

Phillips, daughter of Ex-Solicitor Gen-

eral Phillips.

LAMP EXPLOSION.

Five Colored Persons Ilailly Burned In a
Fire That Followed.

New Yokk, March 23.—Five colore 1

persons were burned early Saturday

morning in a fire caused by the explos-

ion of a lamp at 198 West Ttventy-sixth

street. One of the five, Mrs. Lucy
YVITklns, was so badly burned abott

the face, nock and hands that she died

several hours later at the New
York hospital. Tho others are

suffering from burned hands and

arms. There was a big
]

fright

while the firo was on. nearly a hun-

dred colored persons being in the tene-

ment, a five-story briek building, and
leaving their rooms and swarming out

on the landings, all shoutin- Jind

screaming. All reached the r.treot in

safety, however: The lire wos extin-

guished with' trilling loss.

! the Confederate Home of Missouri at Higgins

Arrested on the Chaise of Kniheiizling ! ville. Mo.: to provide time and places for hold-

From the Funds of a Proposed Training ing terms of United States courts in Utah: to

Scliool
' approve and ratify the construction of a bridge

Vi.kvf.LAXD. ().. March IT. -Bishop !

acr0!" **>
n.
Sulpl

?
ur ""[ 2L *£%:

\v.v, « c,n,„i»ii nf iho Afriem Fvan- !

sas by the T"arkana
.

ant\ * ort
,

Sm 'th
. or "Graminea," made of the "common

\>m. IS. Lainpboli, 01 tnc Atrican Man- railway company: increasing the pension for ".*. ._"""" '
. .. .

geTisOIissioh church was arrested nereTtne widow of Col. Clendenlng, second cavalry, grass found growing

Mondav on the charge of embezzling ,
to *:-0 a month: to authorize the payment to

Rr. Adm. John H. Russell of the highest pay

ward made of gold—the reward of such

generals as had the good fortune to be

successful in battle.

7. The crown called '-Obsidionalis,"

PoOO from the funds for a proposed
, . . , . , j ( 01 uis graue. 10 pay iu iiui. o. uuu>

manual training scnool to be locate-.!
fof his claim for supply^ military

bere. The bishop is still in jail, noli ;„ Arizona in 1S«1 and 1882: hous

having secured bail.

Bishop Campbell has jurisdiction over

the states of Michigan, Indiana. Ken
ucky and Ohio, with headquarters at

Toledo. His arrest is the outgrowth

of his suspension of llishop R. II. Mor-

self, and Revs. R. Mosejy, R. H. Brown
mil J. H. Steward of Northern Ohio

district.

Tbe suspended clergymen preferred

charges against the bishop to a church

committee which exonerated him.

of his grade, to pay to Wm. S. Grant J77.9S9

posts :

se bill

for the disposal of land* lying within

the Fort Klamath reservation in Oregon; also
;

senate bills for the exchange of land at Choc-

taw Point. Ala. held for lighthouse purposes,

for another tract ecjuily or bettor adapted for

the same purpose: appropriating 125,000 for a .

monument in Baltimore to the memory of Gon.

Wm Smallwood. and the soldiers of the Maryn
j

land line in the war for American independ-

ence: appropriating 15,000 for a government
survey of the mouths of the Yukon river. I

Alaska.

Horse—Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard was
censured Friday by the house for making
slighting criticisms on American citizens in

action, and bestowed only for the de-

livernnee of an army wheu reduced to

the last extremity. This was esteemed

the highest military reward among^he
Roman soldiery.

Athletic ?rowns and crowns of laurel,

destined as rewards at public games,

antfe ma-iv other Roman sports, are

frequently found mentioned in the an-

nals of Roman history. — Chambers'

Journal.

Chapped Lips.

Ofsfche many minor ilis to which "the

mail child is subjected in cold weuiher

here is none much more disagreeable.

Then followed the judicial proceeding.
;
gener»l,~and the republican party igypartlcu-

, than the chapped lips which so often
torment him. And when the "chap"The colored people of this

tly excited over the matter.

A HUNDRED

city are lar; in speeches before the Barton <Af>:ngland)

Grammar school and the Edinburgh (Scot-
j

land) -PM4oa.nrt.ieai ta*utiu«t-ia.t-faiL After I

becomes a deep crack m the niidd.e

an evening s-ssion. devoted to pensions, the of the lip it is even moreTryirig. Then
house adjourned till Monday.

j
i-. pi cream or vaseline often fails to>

limned.

ih °.:t.---A large

barn in which 1'. E . Tallmadge had 18

valuable horses stabled, was destroyed

Yalunhle Horses

Saginaw, Mich.., Man

by fire Friday night -and all of the
j

horses were suffocated; also a high-

priced .1 ersey cow. Among the borsca_i_

burned were Pontoon (3:1©), a half
j

brother to Alix; .lluic Monk 0:41) and
j

several other good ones. Tnllmadge's
j

loss is ST.000. with MJtQQ insurance.

No Further RIotlitK at Indlnnnpolli,

Ixiii AN.troi, is. hub. March lift The
j

scene of Saturday night's riot was all

quiet Sunday. Thousands visited it,

and many bullets were picked from the

sides <»f the buildings, where the affair i

occurred. Davis is still in a serious
|

condition, and Lee hud a bullet out
!

from his leg. The strikers are des-

perate, and the skirmish Saturday

night shows what they nnd their

friends can da Threats, persuasions

and even money have failed to induce

the non-union men to leave the iron

works, and it is stated Sunday night by
a person in a position to know thai

other measures will be taken.

People Stood Bj Helpless to Save a Child
From Burnlns; to Wrath.

IxiiiAXAi'oi.is, Ind., March IT.—The
bright, bonny, four-year-old son of

Henry Slitor, of No. 1T44 North Capitol

avenue, Monday morning, while play-

ing in his father's barn, set the hay ou
tire, and bis screams first aroused the

neighbors and the family. To their in-

1 teuse horror they could not open the

| door, and they were compelled to stand

i powerless while the lad was burned to

j
death. Adding to the horror 01 the scene,

I
the fire reel, close at hand, answered

i the summons, but before a sufficiency

f of hose had beiip laid -to—reach t4

fiames the hose reel lacked, and the

LEAD MINING. [ roduee any effect, and the split grown
broader until thejftower lip looks a.-- it

An Increased Output of DesllverUed »nd I : t Wl., e .-ut in half. The one quick and
soft Lead m the Year 189.%.

j efficient remedy for this is a tiny phial
Washington. March 23.—Returns ! of flex ii,ie collodion and a camel's-liair

from all the refining works show that
j brush The mother must hold the two

the total production of desilverized
j aJ<jwof ^e jjp together with one hand,

lead was 20LW9 net tons in 1895, as

compared with lSWtM--net tons in 1SP4.

The desilverized lead included 0.444

tons of hard lead. Desilverizers report

that 61,618 tons of their product were
obtained by refining foreign base bul-

lion in bond. Of this quantity

17,^i tons were exported. Th
iirtton of softrioa"d in M issourt ni

Kansas in 1885 was 59,390 tons. The
firemen stood helpless until other fire total supply including production, iiu-

eompanies arrived trod aided them by
splicing out. By this time the stable

was in ruins, and nothing remained of

the boy but a charred and shapeless

mass. ^_

Great Western l'ln Co, AmIuii".

Toi.r.oo, O., March 17.—The Groat

Western Pin Co. assigned Monday. Nc
statement of the standing of the firm is

obtainable. Western creditors hearing

ports, and stock on hand and in bond
wns •-,80,.')9C tons. Of this amount it is

estimated that at least 241,000 tons con-

sumed at homo, as against l*.)2,ooo tons

in 1WI. ..

Arreata for Kobbery.

WiNOFAi.ii. Ind., March 33,—The jew-

elry and notion store of .lames Cole,

and grocery and notion- store of Ar-4L-t
jrlars. A

i

v bile with the other she dips the brush

11 the collodion and quickly paints over

the crack with the liquid. It dries al-

most instantly, and in drying forms ;v

• kin over the wound. Whenever this

skin breaks it must be renewed, The

small child who does not wince and to

iv hose "yes thftjars iln not come under

this treatment must he heroic indeed,

lor the first application of the Coliojfion

smarts keenly for just a moment. ib:t.

in two or three days the treatment wit

Zehner were entered bv bare
thit Charles F. Milburn. the prer.ident.:

sniall nmount, Qf goods was taken at

sud George R. Hudson, treasurer of the] oach place Kile, v ami Andrew Dfigul-

yer, of this place, were put under ar-

have entirely cured the offending tiier.i-

ber.—Harper's Bazar.

Effects Somewhat Similar.

"Hello, Swiggles! I congratulate

you, oltl boy. 0:1 your appointment «o

that eoiisulsiiiii. It's a good position,

nnd yon deserve it."

riianks, Rtiggles. I'm sorry to se«

company. had'Ven forced out of the

Malburn Wagon Co., pressed claims and

the assignment followed.

Ex.uor. Campbell Endorsed for President

Colvmbus, O., March 17.—The demo-

cratic elty convention Monday adopted

a resolution endorsing e.v-tiov. Jamai

Y.. Campbell for the democratic aomi
omtion for the presidency^

rest Sunday evening,

are. miL
Search warrants

GreenhalR* Memorial .Vddr«-«n.

HoSTON, March 23.— It has boon de-

cided that Senator Lodge will deliver

the memorial address at the services iu

memory of Gov. Oreenhalge on April 18

in Mechanic*

you're not looking well this morning

Been sick?"

"Nv. I was out on a toot last 1 i;!it-

That's all."—"Wril; good-byJ

—

I've got an engage.

uient."

"So have 1. So long:"

Ten minutes later they happened to

cieet at a halter's where they bad g;>u«

to have theij hats Mretcbisl.—Cbusage

Tribune

Ai_ wm—m—mmm



BOONE : COUNTY : BECOBBER.

Wednesday, March 25, 1896.

Rates of Subscription:

One y»r.... *M'&
Hix months
Three months
JraTPayahle invariably in ad ranee

any season of the year.
The hatchet treatment is best for

a very sick chfcten: the hatch-it

treatment for a perfectly healthy
egg-

The great utility of hawks and

75.

40.

STATE NEWS.

end
250

1

re-

1

A unique cigar cuttof just

diued is one operated by
work, which cuts off the cigar

when inserted in the hole,

cigars may be clipped without
winding.

Lyon county tobacco growers
held a meeting at Lamasco and
adopted resolutions favoring a re-

They will hold

i ,„.i„ ;„ destroying field, nncft j»»fiC-"
1 of our greatest pests"/ fs "everywhere
recognized; but we notice that the

gun is brought forward as an argu-

55-^?
|

ment whenever a hawk visits one of

j

our poultry yards.—Farm Journal.
Eggs of a uniform age hatch at a

1 uniform time.
liitro- 1 The best time to set eggs is the

• • very day they are laid.

For laying hens care and close

quarters will beat neglect and a ten-

acre run every time.

The heavy sitters should have
shallow nest boxes and rather flat

nests, otherwise there will be many
broken ege;s.

Is milk abundant at your house?
salt in

duction in acreage.

another meeting to elect delegates
j
Warm a panful, put a little

to the Growers State convention.

From Kansas is reported the or-

ganization of a company to manu-
facture Cigarettes from sassafras

leaves, the main object being to

humanely save the boys of the na-

t ion from the deadly tobacco article.

:>,207,770 tons of coal were mined
in Kentucky in 1895. That is the

largest year's product ever mined in

the State except in 1893, when it

was 94,480 tons more. Hopkins is

(he banner coal county, producing
7S8,43t> tons, which is nearly dou-

!

ble the product ofany other county,
j

A disease has appeared among
j

the horses in the Dycusburg neigh-
j

borhood, says the Marion Press,
j

~liave been unable
j

farmer has lost i

in

winch the farmers

^Jm diagnose. One
five animals, and two other? have i

lost one each. Tin 1 disease comes
j

on suddenly like colic, a high fever i

ensues, and after a few hours of in
j

tense suffering the animals die in

great agony.

The largest of fruit plantations in

•Jamaica are owned and operated by
an American companv. It cultivates

44.000 acres, 28,000 of which it owns
and-16,000 of which it leases. The
principal crops are bananas and co-

coanuts. Last year it shipped 3,-

000.000 bunches of bananas and 5,-

000,000 cocoanuts, besides other

fruits, to America and elsewhere;

employing 11 steamers, which the
-Ex:-company own.

A very large acreage of tobacco
will be set in-this and other coun-
ties of Eastern Kentucky this sea-

son, says the Grayson Bugle, and
we fear the error of last year will be
repeated. Too much, too late and
badly frost bitten. Why not set

about half as much, getting it out
early or not at all, cultivate it well,

keep it free from worms, raising a

valuable article and getting twice as

much per pound for it, thu3 saving
half the ground, half the labor and
still get as much ready cash?

To brighten and freshen carpets
sprinkle -them with tea leaves or
wet papers and sweep thoroughly
but lightly. Grease spots «may be
drawn out by covering the places

with coarse brown or butcher's p^q>
er and the passing over them a
warm fiatiron. Put a little ox gall

in a pan of warm water and with a

fresh cloth wrung quite dry again
go over the carpet. To prevent
moths under earpets use coarsly
ground black pepper mixed with
camphor, and strew thickly about
the edges or wherever the moths are
to be found.

Mrs. Dolarhie, of Bromley, Ky.,
mother of Mrs. Jacob Henthorn, of
Oak Stfeet, Ludlow, has obtained a
pennon from the Government. She
had a son who fought bravely dur-
ing the civil war. After his dis-
charge he came home and lived for
a while with his mother. Some 20
years ago he left, ostensibly to hunt
work and has not been heard of
since. Mrs. Dolarhie has inserted
advertisements in papers at differ-

ent times for the past two years.
Failing to

-
hear ffonT him she

mourned him as dead, and applied
for a pension. She received a letter
from Congressman Berry a few days
since, stating that her pension had
been granted. She will receive $12 a
month from now on, and nearly
15000 cash for the years elapsing
since the war. Mrs. Dolarhie is a
widow, to"whom the money will be
in > re than acceptable.—Ky. Post.

it and set it before the hen early

the morning.
Let the children have charge of

the flock, but let an older head look
after the children in a helpful and
encouraging manner.

Sunshine is good for weakly
chicks: too much will kill the strong-

est, especially if it shine through a

glass'roof into a close box or coop.
When two hens are hatching at

the same time put all the chicks as

they hatch under one hen and the
unhatched eggs under the other.

"If a hen deserts her nest don't
throw the eggs away. Put them in

warm water for five minutes, dry
them with a rag. wrap in woolen
and set by the stove and hunt an-
other broody heur With care the

eggs will wait for two or three days
it not badly chilled.

Some fruits are improved by pre-

serving, but the more hen fruit is

preserved the less desirable it be-

comes for human food.

Lice are more destructive to poul-

try profits than disease and yet are

much easier to combat. They are

the pest of careless persons only.
A big basketful of chaff from the

barn floor early in themOrning will

set the fowls to work and prepare
them to selis1^ ' *, ",.jakfast.

STOCK AND CROP.

The lamb crop in Boyle this year
is turning out very well so "

The Poultry Yard.

T!i" poultry keeper who is always
dustng his fowls with spices and

• does not come out ahead in
ohg run. Neither he nor his

r;i:

goes, but is not as large as usual by
at least fifty per cent.

The outlook for thegrowing wheat
crop in this countv was never so

poor. The wheat drilled looks very
well, but the greater portion was
sown broadcast, and bids fair to

make a very poor yield.—Augusta
Chronicle.

H. F. Hillemneyer, the reliable

nurseryman, of Lexington, writes

:

"The outlook for the quality of the
fruit crop of 1896 is not altogether
encouraging. It is quite true that
fungus growths are not favored by
a dry season, and that all fruit plants
are ttow very free of such, as their
fruits are also likely to be, but in-

sect life is promoted by the same
ConditionSjjmd is^likely to be with
us uTfulTforce later on. There will

certainly be a full bloom on both
fruit and forest trees, because dry
weather favors the development of

fruit, rather than wood bTTdsThuta
crop nurtured in poverty during its

embryotic condition is prone to

prove abortive and feeble. This
same law is equallv true of animate
life/'

Prof. Garman, of the Kentucky
Experimental Station, has issued a
bulletin that is of interest to all to-

bacco raisers. For the benefit of

those who have not receive the bull-

etins we present the following sum-
mary of Prof. Garman s suggestions
as perpared by the Russellville Led-
ger, regarding the best way to get
rid of tobacco worms.

"After calling attention to the
fact that moths deposit their eggs
upon grass, weeds, etc., late in the
fall, he says early fall ploughing
prcA-eiits-themiTOTTrlayjhTg-iBggom:
the grass, weeds and the like when
turned under. Farmers have often
observed that ground ploughed in
the fall is never bothered with this

worm like that ploughed in the
spring. They have usually, we
think, believed these eggs were in

the ground and freezing had much
to do with killing them out. This
is not the ease, but does cause star-

vation more or less among those
hatched from eggs deposited before
the ploughing took place. Again, it

J8 suggested that burning over the
land before ploughing in the winter
or spring will destroy many of the

fowls make a long rurb
i f the old cocks are to be kept ov

er e!in tlieir spurs.

Gel s'mnI of the nest egg gourd 1

and grow your own nest eggs.
When you start the plow in the

garde!! let the fowls in to follow the
They will pick up worms, Jimlers

insects and tTferjr

Seeds.

Fftwlfi hilrwl of

aiv ever afterwardi
ing purposes.

ie bouses am
not i;i;d;e bens lay

is c
.-.< -iitial.

Je(-eold snow water is no
drinking water for laying

u'va, also weed

eggs on the grass and weeds. Also
poisorrwi-btrnrhes of clover or any"
plant that these worms feed upon
plaef-d in mans different parts of

>c I'eld immediately after seed is

planted will destroy most of the
worms in the soil before the seed
comes up. For garden plants cyl-

of thick ten-six brown pap-
er or eight inches high slipped ov-

' er the plant at night and taken off
serious ailmentsj.iB the morning will prevent the
uniiLior breed- worm from domg any damage. Prof.

Garman refers
wws.ithdre.will other birds as
egg-makmc

to the blue bird and
the enemies of this

ood worm and calls Upon the farmer to
"ook to their interest by. having
aws passed to prevent t lie destrue-

ns at lion of such birds."

OUR NEIGHBORS
CARROLL COI'VTY

[News]

Two steam laundries.
Electric light is an assured thing.
There is quite a demand for

<*

*

t^sstti<t<L,v nl lb ciigh therefe
not much work.
At the sale of W. A. Searcy last

Saturday a fair crowd was present
and stock sold high with exception
of horses.

The heaviest snow of the season
fell Saturday night. The "beauti-
ful" fell thick and fast all night
and was piled up to the depth of
eight inches Sunday morning.
Thieves entered the residence ol

Geo. Southworth, at Worthville,
last Friday night and took nearly
everything in sight, including a
large amount of meat, flour, pota-
toes, canned goods, dishes, etc., not
leaving enough for the family's
breakfast. George. is keeping quiet
but he has suspicions.

y<?
SS

—

QRANT COUMTV
[Courier]

W. W. Points returned from
New Orleans last Saturday with
his bonnie Southern bride.

Fox hunting has developed into
quite a sport in Grant county dur-
ing the last two or three years and
this winter has seen many new
faces drawn into the list of its dev-
otes.

*

Rev. Wm. McMillan introduced
a new departure in tying knots in
Grant county Wednesday morning.
At the time mentioned Theodore
W. Wilson and Miss Lorena De-
Yors, of Owen county, drove up to
the reverend gentleman's front gate
made known their wants and were
made man and wife, while they sat-

in the buggy, in less time than it

takes to tell it.

W. I). Points, of Mt. Zion, shot
and wounded 11. Alexander.

—S8—
OWENCOCXTY

[News]

The News will move this week
to its elegant new quarters in Beck's
Block, next door to Brown's livery
stable.

Bud McDormont, who was shot
by Sheriff Gayle Thursday was
able to go home Saturday. Thesbot
in the breast flattened against the
breast bone and fell ouHn h is bos-
om. The other struck him in the
cheek bone and fared equally as
disastrously. Bullets don't have
much affect on Bud.
The Baptist church at this place

have so.c their church building
lock stock and barrel to the Meth-
odist denomination last Saturday
for $600. The latter denomination
will move it at once to their lot op-
posite Mrs. S. A. Ford. All the car-

pets, benches, bell, organ, etc. were
included uv the sale. The Baptist
will begin the erection at once of a
fine $1Q,000 ^church edifice, and
hope to have it completed by fall.

.Dr. Massie was taken to Frank-
fort Monday morning by Sheriff
Gayle. The Doctor has wonderful
nerve and does not seem to be dis-

heartened by the last verdict. He
is confident of tke Court of Appeals
setting the verdict aside, giving
him a new trial, and his ultimate
-acquital. Under,the circumstances,
the Doctor has every reason to have
confidence in the upper court, and
so long as the question rests with
it, there is much to hope for.

LOSS OF VOICE
After Acute Bronchitis

CUBED BY USIITP

|5^ Cherry
JP*«toral

A PREACHER'S EXPERIENCE.

"Three months ago, I took a vio-
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bronchitis. 1 put myself
under medical treatment, and at the
end Q£_.twjj_jilonilis was no better.
I found it very diUicult to preach,
and concluded to try Aycr's Cherry

' _ CO TO ^^___MARSHALL & STAHL,
f

- DFAT.FPS JK

Pectoral. The first bottle gave me
great relief ; the second, which I am
now taking, lias relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two bot-
tles more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Aver's
Cherry Pectoral."—E.M. BRAWLEY,
T>. D„ Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
GOLD MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

AYER'S LEADS ALL OTHER SARSAPARILLAS.

THE

CRESCENT
ROUTE

Vestibuled Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for 8imiWf rvnting thrnngh

On the question of Gov. Bradley
calling out the State Guards, the
Courier-Journal makes a straddle as

pronounced as that of the Ohio Re-
publicans on the financial question.

Andy Scheben,
DEAI.KK IN ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER. - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 1890, and we have the
following goods at last year's prices:

Raw-Bone Meal.
Fine Ground Bone..

Tobacco and Potatoes.

Acidulated Bone.
Ammoniated Bone. •

,

Special Tobacco.^
Miami Valley Phosphate.
Jones Reliable Phosphate.

Jewell Phosphate,

thebcsl

When you buy our goods you get

the worth of your money, and you,
know I placed good goods on the
Boone and Kenton county market
in 1894 and 1805 for less money
titan any other firm.

B. F. ZIMMER, Gen, Agt.,

for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced rate, ria the Qneen
& Crescent Route now on aale from
citiei and Tillage! of the North.

Writ* to W. C . Rineanon. Oen'I
Pus'r Agent, Cincinnati, for illus-

trated and descriptive matter.

I08T IN QUANTITY. BE8T IN QUALM

WORMS

!

WHITE'S CREAM

:vermifuge;
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

HOI.TJ 111' A 1. 1. BSTJefiMTS.
Prrpnri'd hf

mcuARtisox >iK!mr.K to., bt. loos.

Scientific American

Afjeney for

SP6CI
a|—Stylish Suits, Hats, Caps, Collars, Guffs, Neck-

fine
tieS| handkerchiefs, Socks, Suspenders, Umbrel-

IIBS las, Trunks and Valises.^-—«£=-
WHITE SHIETS, COLOHED SHIRTS.

Masonic Building. - - Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Do jfot l^ead "Jr/is.
» • •-• •- --•»>•

Four Pound Schofield Blankets, $3.O0"
Four and half pounds Schoneld-lilankets, 3!2f>
Schofleld's all-wool Skirts, 36 inches, 80
Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 38 inches, «)0

Schofleld's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, 1.15
Schpfield_FJannels at cost.

All Schofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.
All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost.

We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which wc will sell at cost.

(o)

^^ DHT GOODS;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:::;:;;;

"!""":""!:;;:::::::::::::::::::: 'lineImr tafROCESSKS,
AT THE STORK OF TFTy==—

Burlii^toi? /T\creai7tile Qo.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
-OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

Stock Eligible to any Kecord.

Correspondence—m- perspnnl ingppptinn So-
licited. Send for my new Catalogue

and Book of Gentral and Useful
Information.

jePFBEE FOR EVERYBODY,

T. J. HUGHES, -

,AI£0 AOJJNT FOR"

1 AEROMETER I

h COME Al*l> SEE IT.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

FOR SALE THE LATEST IMPROVED
a 99 HARROW and

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

V-i

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATEMT3,
COPVRIQHTS, etc.

j". r Ii-.fnrrni'.Uon nn'l free Handbook write to
mun.n & CO., :«u headway, Nkw Yobk.

Oiilcst bureau for ipcuriuv patents In America.
Kvfry 1'ntrnt tnk'-u out l>y lift • i brought before

trDnu It'/ a JK.tlfflrgrvcnrrcu otchartje In too

*
fatr T/M r!ri"i)n'!'>nef pn.T wlentlflopcper In t!ii

world, Kple'mlMly Hhisiratcd. No liitplllitciir.

cinu RhQttM !>" without It. WeolxlT, S.'l.OOit
Venn •!.;<if!xm..ntv:, Ai:.!it>'s. MU'.'V & GO.,

*«>«*«*»*«*e*«©*«

HEADQUARTERS FOR ^:f$

Mixed fFr,f°'
:,uT

,- • ;

\r i A , .
Halt pound . .

yartetle8|Quar£rpoUftd .

THE ONLY

DOUBLE SWEET PEA, I
BRI0E OF WIA6ARA,

i True to Memo.,)

i-;.-C :'a:l.-l 23C Half pr.cM-.t !,~

¥WE v/ONDEnru;.
8MS9H BSMBtEfl fteSfcy

Only 15 Cont3.

K'S FLORAL GUIDE, 1898,
"".» Pionera B»*4 .Catalogue,

and True tiov.-uics.- J Vrinurt,
I
". "i '.. • ." ..I ( loo i berry,

% ''.-;
! eii

f R ., '.. i.:..

>'••; itac
, I

. * ' Wi
'l

' Tomi i" ' tiown, etc.
t

I louhle : '!''',
"i

,
i.i./. r>ie», N«w

I nl«i :
i

|
i with mod

.. M nrtd i '.'. Full !',i . i r> .

I) • in , etc., wi
pi '.'•:..;,.. fpl FlOCU..

roin first oi

' I Act IW ;iny . : .

DCKE&TgR, N. y.

AMIS KICK'S SONS

in caning attention to"^^" U^, we will sajr that while

it is not our custom tosome points of the mwiiii* *wh
criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only fair to point out the difterence

we find in using this harrow along with other harrows. The arrange-

naentjolthe Couilejaj)iLth£_!^crne'' is such thai.thfi_entixe__fiiirJacejQi

the ground is practically cut over, while the Disk Harrow culs but little

more than half the surface—following one of the Disk Harrows the

ground may appear to have been cut over, but if a portion of the surface

be removed, uncut ridges will be found just underneath. The Disk Har-

rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be called

general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling device,

whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher and
Leveler. The "Acme" is very simple and easily adjusted ; does not

undo the work of the plow; being entirely of cast and wrought iron it

is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coulters, and these

can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" this season

for but little more than the spike tooth harrow. It is the cheapest rid-

ing harrow made. We guarrantee them to give perfect satisfaction.

Tf-Xou want a wagon made of carefully nelected stock, well constructed, well

proportioned, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greater earryin;; capacity

than any other, and one that will give you perfect satisfaction, give us your or-

der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WACO^
as they are no experiment—they have heeu tried for several years and we know
they have several Rood features that the ordinary axel wagon haven't. For
prices and information call on or address

GEO, E. ROUSE & SON,
LIMABURG, Boone County, KY.

TiHCXS

OFFICE for JOB WORK.

BWBHQ H .
fe^ife^
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LOCAL NEWS
As the Congressional Committee on

Hirers Knd Harbors, were nearing the
city of Pittsburg and entering lock No.
1. the river being almost at Mood tide,
the boat was Tarried within nix feet of
the dam. The rtwmer Phillips oppor-
tunely arriving, her officers threw a
rope to the imperiled steamer aud tow-
ed her up stream. Col. Berry with his
son and daughter were on Board, and
they, with the 100 other souls, narrow-
ly escaped a dreadful death.—Carroll-

Neighborhood Hews.

Judge Stepheus received the follow-
ing letter from the State Board of
Equalization, at Frankfort : "The pre-
liminary work of this Board for Boone
county indicates that 10 pe# mt. should
be added to assessed value* f lands and
personal property subject to equaliza-
tion an<\ a 5 percent. audition to town
lots aR hsaessed. If you desire to be
heard let not exceeding live witnesses
appear before tliis Board on April 2nd,
M85. Let your County Assessor be one
•of the five."

Capt Billy Hartman says (Iih fVriy
property matter has not been perma-
nently Buttled as yet, although some-
thing will have to be done soon, as the
boat is almost a wreck, and cannot be
•contmued in the service much' longer.
Should Capt. Hartnian gain control of
the ferry privileges, lie would put in a
handsome and serviceable twiat aud en-
gine at a cost of $4,000 to $5,000.—Law-
reneeburg Register.

Tlie following is a list of the pupils
ou the houor roll of Mrs. V. K. Kirtley's
school for last month: Omer Henry,
M4 7-I0; Donald Gaines, !>4; Lituain
Games, «5 4-9; Bert Jones, a". j; Everett
Jones, 94J; Bertha (Jaines, 04;'; Beula
(Jaines, 04}; Sophia Aekcmeyer, 064;
Edgar (Slaves, 944; Mary (Jaines, U6-1-&

JfTOWflft M> 10-27; Annie (Jaines,
04J; Mabel Kirtley, 83.

R. K. Kyle, son of P. A. Bylc, who
lives near Burlington, graduated at the
Moling

i^,**itt
ul t-'ollege, Columbus,

'""•fit WpHr ii ) has located at
New Alban^MWo, where he will en-
gage in the practice of his profession.
Tlie Doctor is a deserving young man,
audihis numerous friends here wish him
abundant success in his professional
lai torw. f~ ,

Beaver.
No new cases of pneumonia.
Andrew Kills spent Sunday at home.C E. Carroll is confined to his room

yet with rheumatism.
Miss Em Ellis has been on the sick

list for several days.
C. C. Roberts passed through here,

last Saturday, euroute for Big Bone.
Mrs. Mollie Shaw aud daughter, of

Cincinnati, are visiting Mrs. Amanda
Hughes.
Died—Of consumption on Thursday

morning, March 20, at her home on
Mudlick Creek, Mrs. Thos. Ryan. Her
remains were buried in the Catholic
Cemetery, known as the Carr grave
yard. Quite a concourse of friends at- f
tended the funeral

taken very sick, and, among other
childish cravings, wanted a small doll
thnt she could keep in bed with her

—

the one she had being too large for that
purpose. Every store in town was vis-

ited, but not one could be found.
Katie had been to see Gladys at the
time. She went home aud brought her
doll— it was just right and the little

sufferer was made happy and Katie was
as much pleased as was Gllndys. Her
little cousin, Eva Hull, of Covington,
showed also a degree of thoughtfulness
beyond her years. Her mother had
hastened to the bedside of the sick
child, bringing Eva with her, who also
insist.,-,, ,/n taking all her pictures to
cheer and y^m fort her little cousin. "Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven," and
unless you become like these you can
not enter into it.

H
I

Florence.

Saturday

L. Huey

Hathaway.
Ira Adams had a sale last

at this place.
T. J. Stephens sold to J.

BQJue very line locust posts.
Our string band culled on Robert

Adams and wife last Wednesday
night.

Farmers took advantage of the few
fine days we had, last week, and did
some work?
Miss Lizzie Adams will begin the

spring school at Big Bone Hall, the
second .Monday in April.
The Burlington ground hog did most

certainly see his shadow-, judgiug from
the bad weather we have had.
Some very nice trees were planted In

the Church yard at Big Bone, last
Thursday. They wili furnish due
shade in a few years.

H
Riehwood-

very fine lot of

here

It took a jury about four hours to
decide a four dollar damage suit in
Esq. D. \V. (Jaines' court last Satur-
day, and had it not been for the pursun-
sivo eloquence of a dashing voting
bachelor, who was on the jury, it

might have been out discussing the
merits of the case until now.

Mr. 0. T. Porter celebrated the "1st
anniversary of his birth, last Friday.
A big dinner was prepared for the oc-
casion, and of his old friends and asso-
ciates, Messrs. H. C. Wuigate, B. It.

Gaines, Edward (Jaines aud Jas. Lo-
der were present air' v>'"y! the feast
with him.

Senator Conner has a
lambs.
Samuel Noel!, of Beaver, was

last Saturday.
James Delhanty attended the Morris

sale near Florence, Monday.
J. H. Ryle, of Burlington, is work-

ing with the telegraph company, load-
ing poles on the cars.

Mr. Odenwald and daughter were
visiting in Kenton county, Saturday.

Mrs. f'biv Baker is very sic1
: nt the

Home of her mother

The bawreuccburg, (Ind.) Fair will
be held during the third week in Au-
gust, commencing on the ISfch of the
mouth. It is not in the circuit this year,
which includes Osgood, North Vernon,
Madison, Columbus, Franklin and
Shelbyville.—Lawrenceburg Press.

-».»
Tlie LocOst correspondent of theCar-

rollton News wrote last week: "Some
parties from Harrlman, Tenn., passed
through hero in aoovereu~w"agon, one
of those snowy, blustering days last
week. They were originally from Pet-
ersburg, Ky." "

m ^ • —
Judge Stephens aud a committee

will go to Frankfort to-morrow to ap-
pear before the State Board o.* Equali-
sation, and endeavor to induce it to be
morejii8tin its dealings with Booue
In tne matter of taxes.

Assessor Brudy is uit at all pleased
with the action of the Stale Board of
Equalization in regard to the lands of
this county. He says the average value
of land in this county is greater than
it was last year.

-—

—

m m i
—

-

An exchange says : "To enjoy saus
age all that is necessary is faith, hope
%ud charity

;
faith in the sausage, hope

that It isn't your dog, but if it is, chari-
ty enougn to believe that the iman did
not know it."

A few days ago a mule kicked Wil-
liam White, of the Hathaway neigh-
borhood, under the left shoulder, dis-
abling him for several days. It was a
narrow escape for Mr. White.

The supervisors of roads will be ap-
pointed uext Monday. There are 48 of
these functionaries, and hi some dis-
tricts it Is said there will be more than
one applicant.

• •

J. M. Laaalug atteuded a called meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the
Bank of Petersburg, last Saturday. Ho
reports the bank in a nourishing; con-
dition.

The Aurora Bulletin finished its sec-
ond year last week. It is a good paper,
and appears to be iu a prosperous con-
dition.

m • »
Esq. Henry Bannister,'of Union, Mas

In town Mouday, investigating some
old titles to property in or near Union.

George W. Hoard, ofTBeipver, has 1

sow aud fl pigs ; also 20 shouts that will
average 100 pounds, for sale.

The Burlington base ball club will
hold a meeting hero next Monday, to
complete its organization.

. Mrs. ('lee .,,

Herbert Banner made a trip to Flor-
ence, last Saturday.
The pattens of' Miss Lizzie Roberts'

school arc trying to extend the length
of her school term.
Mrs J. H. Hughes was visiting in

the city, Inst week
The farmers are still talking of organ-

izing the Dairy Company at this place.
They should not take it out in talk but
proceed at once to business, There is
no better time to commence than in
the spring.

Erlanger.

H Hev. Huey had to recall his appoint-
»nent to preach at the Baptist church,
last Sunday morning and evening.
Calvin A. Higgs, of Hulbert Avenue,

is the happiest man in town. His wife
presented him with a daughter, Thurs-
day morning.

Miss Schuster opened her class in
Physical Culture, at the residence of
Mrs. (). M. Huey, last Saturday.
The railroad company have com-

menced feucing in their road. Too
many cattle have been killed and they
believe it is cheaper to feuce than to
pay out so much for damages.
The school trustees are complaining

about the delinquents who failed to pay
their tax. The property owners are en-
dangering the usefulness of the school
session of six months by their action.
Good Faith Lodge, No. 85, F. &. A.

M., had a very good meeting last Sat-
urday evening.

Eld. E. Stephens will hold special
services on Saturday and Sunday at
his home, in the interest of Bethel Bap-
tist Church. All are cordially invited
to attend.
The K. R. Officials are having their

conductor and braketneu to take a vote
of the committors to see whether they
will be satisfied to have their train stop
at Gest street instead of going into the
Grand Central depot in the morning
and evening, and receive a transfer
ticket on the electric car. The company
would save about $10 a day by that A
talk with the people show-44 let the
cominutors are opposed to auy thing
like the above.

All Florence was excited by a shrill
shout of fire, last Wednesday afternoon
when the house .occupied by Charles
McKinley was discovered enveloped in
smoke aud flames The tire was soon
extinguished by the time assistance of
the large crowd which soon gathered.
Last Sunday ^as Palm Sunday, and

it was celebrated with the usual' cere-
mony at the Catholic church, where
palms were distributed to all the faith-
ful

Mr. Ben Bogen has decided to tear
down the old brick building ou the
corner, and construct in its place a new
one, which will be a credit to the town.

Irving Kyle bus been very busy for
the last week chopping wood at the
fair grounds.
We arc sorry to report Charles Brad-

ford as very sick. Acting upon the ad-
vice of his physician. Dr. Dulaney, he
has gone to the good Samaritan Hospi-
tal, where we hope bis health will be
completely restored.
Harry Fisk is thinking seriously of

purchasing a two-seated vehicle for use
this summer.
Miss Bessie Snyder, iu the most hos-

pitable style, entertained the Mistletoe
Euchre Ctub, at her home, last Wed-
nesday night. Among those present
were Aliases Alice Cloud, Ella Coleman
Buy Dulany, Kate Groguu, Jennie My-
ers, Messrs Irving Kyle, Cecil Fiuc'b,
Harry Fisk, Ben Dulaney and Chester
Souther. A most delicious luncheon
was served during the evening.
One of our young gallants upends his

St i nd- tys in Covington.—May we gu ess

the attraction.
Miss Ethel Conner entertained a

number of her friends last Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mr-. Finnell Osborn have

moved to Union.
Miss Ella Tanner.of Rich wood, is vis-

iting Miss Ewings, of Shelby avenue.
Jaines Mc'.'ourt was the guest of Kev.

Father Kolb, last Friday.
Mr. March, of Lexington, is spend-

ing;! few (biys with his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Swetmau are visiting

their daughter, .Mrs. Porter.
Miss Kate Conner, of Covinglon.and

Miss j'es»w" 'vi«w "J' Erlanger, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Porter.
last Sunday.
Mr A. C. Collins made a Hying visit

to Florence, Sunday.
Misses Ella Coleman and. Jennie

Myers spent a very pleasant day iu
Cincinnati, last Wednesday.
Mr. Hubert (fames passed through

town last Wednesday.
Miss Nannie Oheran has returned

home alter a pleasant visit with her
mother at this place.

H '

I was asked, the other day, if I sought
notoriety by signing my uarae to ray
communications ^ There arebtber cor-
respondents here,\nd I sign my name
so as to distinguish my contributions
from theirs iu case they should write
anything that might not be pleasing to
some.
On Wednesday evening the 8th of

April, the women of the Christian
Church will give a supper in Stott's
Hall,this place. The menu is unusually
elaborate, and 25cts is the price. A free
entertainment with music will be given
in connection with the supper, and the
most delicious home-made candies will
be on sale. Everett.

Lou Terrill brought some fine, bud-
ded peach trees to town, Friday. Mr.
8. (4. Botts thinks the trees makes a
better stock not budded, aud just as
good fault.

The new-, of the death of Mr. E. L.
Workum in Florida, Wednesday,
March oth, 1S!>0', reached this place
that morning about nine o'clock, bis
death occurring at 4. Although his
health had been bad for some time, his
friends hoped his southern trip might
prove helpful, but not so. For several
years bis eyesight had tailed, and by
the constant strain of business, his
nerve power gradually weakened until
it was impossible, by the very best
treatment, to build up the shattered
system. Mr. Workum was a very
wealthy man. Being a Jew bis busi-
ness talent was not only first-class, but
his energy was unexcelled. It has been
said of him, that when a person ap-
plied to him lor work, if he could not
furnish hint work, if appearing in need
he would give him a dollar or two to
help him iu his search for a place.
The steamer Workum went to Ve-

vay, last Saturday, and did not L-et

back until about 1 o'clock next moru-
ing. The storm that night was too
much for her.
Several of our boys attended the fu-

neral of Mr. E. L. Workum, iu the
city, last Friday. They were very much
impressed with the burial services of
the Jews.
Old Aunt Nancy Smith, of Wool-

per creek, is quite poorly with pneu-
monia.

H
Gunpowder.

lli»>-">— the sou of O. A. Vaughn,
who has been sick for some time is im-

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P. M.|A.M.|
JS»" »>:.!'
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|A.M.
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1 Daily.

C. D,

d Except Sunday.

BEBCAW, G. P. A.

W.E. Vest. B. r.. Rice.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged, t

Money to Loan on Real Estate, I

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

—

A
8STA11 communications addrcood »

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Raies ai-e Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO -USKNOWS ADYASTAttk:
In keeping their nropvrty insured.

EVERY FARMER IA' THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o( -

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OK

lion, Physical Caltnre

811 Scott St.

and Delsarte,

COVINGTON, KY.

Petersburg.

Esq.
March

O. W. Oaincs hold his regular
term of court, last Saturday.Tbo docket was small.

The Rabbit Hash
packet lias received
machinery.

and Rising
an cutdt of

Sun
new

Walton.
March 29.—The Walton Democratic

Club met last night at the Opera House.
There was only a slim attendance ow-
ing to the threatening appearance of
the elements. Two new members were
added to the list, and Mr. Win. Taffe,
who is a guest o£4iis non-in-!n\v, Dr.
(iaines, was made an honorary mem-
ber. With the view of performing some
missionary work and enabling' its mem-
bers to clearly understand the proposi-
tion now prominent before the public,
fifty copies of a recent pamphlet were
ordered which will he disposed of to
members at cost. The others will be
distributed by a committee where thev
will do the most good. The club ad-
journed to meet next Saturday night
at 8 o'clock.

The Cincinnati Tribune is very much
in earnest about increasing its subscrip-
tion list. Its agents have'the names of
all our citizens, who will get it on trial
free for thirty days. It is about the best
morning paper in the city. The price
at which it is published- 1 cent, is duly
appreciated and it is almost certain to
Hive some of the other dailies circulat-
ing a pretty close hunt, as it is publish-
ed on a net tor class of paper than any
of the others and it is ably edited.
Oneoflho most beautiful and touch-

ing demonstrations of affection was ex-
hibited he-re the other day by a little

girl, Katie Qrubbs. Gladys, the little

daughter of Mrs. Annie 'Wilson, was
|

Rain is needed very hadly here.
Now la the time to trim grape-vines.
Mrs. Bolen aud Mrs. Graves continue

quite poorly.
The fair sex turned but_Sunday week

iu their easter array.
Singing at the Christian Church ev-

ery Suuday afteruoou.
Geo. Weiudel and Win. Fenton are

devoting their time to lizard t nun ing.
Preparations are being made for the

erection of Gordon-Bros'., new build-
ing.

Hubert Walton, that good uatured
fellow, from'Utziuger, was in towu oue
day last week.
The M. E. Sunday-School will have

some easter exercises Easter morning
at the church.

The* Epworth League at Mrs. T. B.
Mathew's last Wednesday night, was
a grand success.
John Burns is minus mustache and

eye-brows caused by touching oft a fire

that bad powder or coal oil iu it.

Ed Stott, W. T. Crisler aud Charles
Cox are ail on the limp—caused by
coming in contact with their Oklaho-
ma cattle. **

J. Frank Grant has returned from a
pleasant trip to Chattanooga, Tennes-
see, where he has been the guest of At-
torney E. Y. Chapin.
A tradiug boat lauded here the other

day and that night some person or per-
sons gave it a dose~of boulders, damag-
ing it to the extent of S3 or $1.
A mistake was made last week iu the

list of wedding preseuts. Mr. Hubert
Walton gave the stand lamp, and Miss
Lou Aldeu some liucn towels and a
cushion.
The family and relatives of Phillip

Hoffman desires to express their thanks
to the people of Petersburg for their
kindness iu his recent sickness and
death.
Hear that our esteemed friend, E. Y.

Chapin; of Chattanooga, Tenn., is writ-
ing- a book,—"Reminiscences of his
Childhood days," a copy of which we
would be pleased to see. Ed is an old
Petersburg boy.
The Frankfort, (Ohio,) papers gave

a very interesting account of the Kose-
booin-Berkshire wedding, and stated
that au elegant repast with about 75
guests and a brass band made a most
enjoyable evening.

The hull of the new steamer was
launched on the 21st tilt., and nearly
every man, woman and child iu towii
were out to witnuas the launching. She
will be completed by the 15th of this
month. Her name will be Pauline.

proving.
Mr it 0. Beemon and family were

visiting H. L.Tanner Sunday.
llaleigb aud Ada Sebree were visit-

ing iitMr.O. A. Vaughn's Saturday
uud Suuduy.
Unele Jordon Beemon has been on

the sick list lor a few days.
Prof. S. J. Orem has commenced bis

epriug school at this place
Mr. Editor we are glad too see your

paper increase in size as it furnishes
much more reading.
Charles Macrauder took bis depart-

ure»for his new farm near Verona, last
Friday. We hopejji' mav succeed iu
his undertaking.
Mrs. Lucy A. Barlow, who has been

very poorly for some time,
ing slowly;

Class foryeung Ladies and Gentle-
men at

. Usio>r, Ky., «-verys**aturdHy—
10 to 1 J a. m. Send for TEUMS.""5ka

Dr. J, L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Call at once for work, as Heave Wal-—tea April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

J.S. HUEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

0SCATL GAINES
fiecretarj',

Burlington, Ky.

J.

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gainns
W. Conner, Joha Stephen.-.

K. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. At. Kooers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Ollice—In residenc- near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLl.VGTON-, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness jruaranteed.

"^ O* \£i* ©e
tfer

,* i

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat
o itiK. Plates $8 and $10; other work

aecordiiiKly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed iu all cases.

Maix Office—South side Main
Rising Son, Indiana.

P- T FAULT

St.

B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

is rceover-

l-i

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patrojaagetarvd

invites them to continue to

call at the

mGcrtK, Drug Store.*

PAINTER AND-
-PAPERH ANG-ER
Union. Kentucky.

.Baptfj- Hanging u Specialty
Will visit ull parts of the Co. with sam-
ple*. Give me a call.

r»\ E. rttoDELi..

3£ 99

J. M. LASSING.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT EAW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention (.riven to Collection^

a new res-

and

Taylorsport.

Wendell Miller is uuildin
'deuce
Win. Clore bad a woodsawi

a dance, last week.
The drought last summer and the

freezing, this -whiter, have killed many
Tneauows in this section.
Many hogs are dying with cholera

in this neighborhood.
James Wilson is on the sick list.

Your scribe attended the public sale
of Nickersou Bros., at St. Joseph, op-
posite here, and everything brought
good prices. Horses brought from $2G
to over §1.30 The large crowd was
treated to six kegs of beer aud several
gallons of corn juice. Some of our boys
declare that the laud over there Hows
with milk and honey.

H
Hebron.

m m
J. G. TOMLIN,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.
WALTOIV, KENTUCKY.

was visitiugDr. Rouse, of Liniahurg
Geo. Hafer aud family Sunday
Maple molasses making is done with

here. Bradford and Gordon made the
most—185 gallons.
Grass is begiuuiug to look green
Farmers have commenced plowing,
Aliss KtU4Jr*ve»HtartetHoschootirtr

Lebanon, Ohio, last Monday,

—

\V. F. Bradford, of Nashville Tenn.,
has been visitiug his parents aud
frieuds at this place.

Farrell, the pitcher"who did such
good work with the Hejirou ball team
last seasou, will pitch againstA-he-Beds
ou their return from the south.
Ben Quick gave the youug folks a

dance ou the :23rd.

^WO §S LONGER^
—AT E l*.LANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued, his office there, but will continue
to do

First Cfass Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized \ir, or Loc4l Amesthe*
tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. \V. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Riirgs. Mr*. Maltie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. R«'y. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor. Erlanger; Miss
^HlliaJJuyder^- Mian Sallie—Stephensr

orence.Kl

Wili pructic" in th
Grant Hml Gallatin.
Collections cr.tmsu-il t

—O
Courts of Rnnne, Kentor.
Prompt attention given t

">»*!*• inchaa-gj.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, -£Y.
Is prepared to rlo all kinds ot Surveying.

ders bv racill promptly attended ti>.

.11 or

G. G. Hlghks. D. E. Castlbman

HUGHES & CASTLSMAN,

LAWATTORNEYS -

BUKLINGTON
AT-

,
Ky.

Will, practice in all tbo courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to them.

Public Sale!

Constance.

Win, Herbstrapt has sued the Jones
Desicating Co., for $S,000 for injuries
resulting from falling iu a vat, while at
work there 8 mouths ago.
Mrs. Lutie Sparks, wife of William

Sparks, died on the 14th of acute tu-
berculosis. She was loved and respect-
ed by all. _
Chick en thieves have bcea getting in

their work here.

We will offer lor saU at the resi-
dence of the late J. H. Walton, de-
ceased, on the East Bend and Bur-
lington road, 2 miles east of Belle-
vue, Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, April 2nd, 1896,
The followiug property, towit:

Horses, 1 Mule, 2 Colts

R. C RICEU)

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK Is SOLICITED.

11 two-
year-old Calves, 7 Calves. 3 Milch
C>ws. 3 dry Cows, 1 Bull, 44 Sheep,
Sow and o pigs, 4 Shoats, an inter-
est in three crops of Tobacco, 7 tons
Hav, 15 bus. Com. ir, bus. lVta ! ERLANGER,
toes, 2 Mowing Machines, Sulky
llavrako. Road Wagon. Slod, Rus-

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(incorporated 1S80.)

Capi
,

tai • $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individual-
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

EBUHGEB DEPOSIT BANK
(IN'CORI'OHATED I\)J.

Grant "Warford, who
John (}. (Jaines' farm
morning at 2 o'clock,
sumption.

lived on Mr.
died Tuesday
He had coii-

gy, Corn Drill, llaybed, Plows, liar-
rows, 2 Saddles, 4 sets work llar-

KENTUCKY

Capital gaappr.

SUKPIA'S,
950.000
? 2.600

Careful attention

Prices Reduced!— (p)

—

1 gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from s>..">0 at

1 gal.
k

2 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from $2.00 ;it

1 gal, -I year old Rye Whisky at

reduced from ;S'.ii).

At KASTNER'S,

.u^sct lU,g,y Harness lot of to- 3E3^S£§J£3SSbaccp Micks, 5 barrels Flour, Meat,
!

posit accounts solicited
Lard, Household and Kitchen Fur- | .______

GENERAL

Lawivnicobui'g,

Juture, and many other articles.

teums ok sale:

On all stuns over $10 a credit vt' 9
mouths will he given, purchaser to

|

(M 7C
]

give note with approved securitv
(Jl.lJ j

without interest. Sums ol llOand
' under, cash.

Ii. L. lU'EY,
ER.NKST WALTON, Adm'rs

Indiana. ' Sale to begin at 9 a. n\

REP AS R SHOP,
At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plaws and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction <u;aianieed.

J. M. RICE.

m
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FACKED IN A BOX

Body of a Man Found Among a TToT

of Unclaimed Freight.

The Box W»i Marked to O M. Mor»*n,
efTcraonCourr. ChleaRo 1v»o Men"
the Package at a Sale, and An

Horrified, Over Their Bargain.

SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

CURRENT TOPICS.

^Wlle

Tw \\\,if Tv^juxrose is the latest horti-

cultural freak.

Sir Abthur Stt...^r-AS has received

88,500 for a single song-.

Thackeray's signature to his sketches
was a pair of spectacles.

A Bath church fair advertises "liv-

ing pictures'' as an attraction.

Another cargo of Negroes is being
made up in Atlanta for Liberia.

A new comic opera, with William
Penn as its subject, is threatened.

So many birds and monkeys crowd
the telegraph lines of Mexico at night
that copper wires are used.

"To be in a brown study" is a cor-

ruption of brow study, a study attend-
ed by contraction of the broWs.
There are now $S, 000, 000 worth of

one-cent pieces in circulation, and the
call upon the mint is still for more.

The Bob's Bar oil well, on Little Crab,
near Harriman, Tenn. , is now flowing
20 barrels per hour, or 4S0 barrels per
day.

Thieves broke into the Central the-
ater, Bethlehem, Pa., but were put to

flight by a band of Indians showing
ther^

.

t Cedar City, Mo., a fragment of
thrown by a blast in a quarry

ed a Negro standing 100 yards
^way.
\lT is reported that the Standard Oil

Co. will abandon its Cleveland (O.)

offices as headquarters J&t the incor-

poration.

Cornelius Vanderbii.t has just re-

oeived thirteen cases from Italy con-
taining vases for his summer villa at

Newport.
"_Aa dead as a^herring" is an expres--

sion arising from the fact that hfcuing
die very quickly after being taken out
of the water.

Wild horses have increased to such
an extent in Queensland that the ani-

mals are being shot, with a view to re-

duce the numbers. '

Poet Laureate Austin is said to be
bo much annoyed at the criticisms pass-
ed upon his official verse that he con-
templates resigning.

The family of James B. McTaggart,
of Brooks, Me. , is a remarkable one, in
the fact that tne father s»nd seven sons
are all railroad men.
The finest touVo m Ureat Britain is

undoubtedly that of the duke of Hamil-
ton, in the grounds of the duke's seat-

It cost over SI. 000,000.

A huge electric fountain is to be the
feature of a big dry goods house now
approaching completion in the shop-
ping district of New York.
From seven railway passenger sta-

tions to*two within a decade is appar-
ently to be Boston's notable record in

settling the terminal problem.

The annual report of the superin-
tendent of the Detroit house of correc-
tion, just issued, discloses the fact that
during 1895 that institution earned
$35,000.

< Curfew bells are to be rung in Oma-
ha and Lincoln, Neb., warning children
under 15 yeaTs to-remain in their homes
after eight p. m. in winter and nine in
summer.
While coughing violently Miss Nel-

lie Wright, of Delhi, N. Y., ejected a
tooth from her lungs, and her health,
vhich had been very critical, is im-
proving.

MICHIGAN'S oldest practicing nhy-
Rician is Dr. Wnj. Sprague, of Cold-
water. lie is 98 years old aud has
practiced in that town more than hali
a century.

Judge Slack, of San Francisco, hag
dismissed the suit of the executors
against the wil l of the late ox-Senator
Fair and the~cTiildren have

i

"withdrawn"
their contest.

The citizens of Louisiana are going
to erect a monument in Stonewall cem-
etery at Winchester. Va., in memory of
the confederate dead of Louisiana who
are buried there.

There is a man 50 years old in the
Montgomery county (Pa.) alms-house
who boasts that he has never done a
day's work in his life and he says he
'Jhat he never will.

A torpedo boat was successfully
transferred by rail from St. Peters-
burg to Sebastopol a little while ago,
and a number of others will now be
sent in the same way to the Black sea
fleet.

The Higginson brothers have struck
it rich in their mine about seven miles
up Summit canyon, near Provo, I tali.

According to assays, the ore carries
3,000 ounces in silver and $45 in gold to
the ton.

As an acknowledgment of Queen
Victoria's hospitality to his son a few
months ago, the Ameer of Afghanistan
,has just sent her presents valued at
180,000 pounds sterling.

I Gladstone, when he met President
aure recently, said that the reason ho
puld not spend any time in Paris was
pause "when one is deaf and sees but
imperfectly it is better to stay at home
with one's family."

Eir. England and Wales the number of
voters is 2,862,947 in the counties, 2,159,-

084 In the boroughs and 16,847 in the
Biitles. The total number of vole United Kingdom is 6,415,4c,"

«ut of * I " pulation of 39,118.000.

Chicago, March 27.—In a box among
a lot of unclaimed freight bought by a
man in Austin, 111., Thursday after-

noon, was found a box containing the
body of a man packed in chloride of

lime and badly decomposed. It was
marked to G. M. Morgan, 166 Jefferson
Court, Chicago.

Philip Greiss and Carl lloff, both of

Austin, came into the city Thursday
and bought a lot of unclaimed freight
which was stored in the warehouse of

Waketn «& McLaughlin, on South Water
street. The goods were delivered at

the house of II off. whose boxes
were opened. The first one they
opened contained a new trunk.
Around it was packed a layer of

sawdust. The trunk was opened and
inside was found a hermetically sealed
box of zinc made to fit the U u^l..", ",This
being broken open was found to hold
the corpse of a man badly decomposed.
It had first been doubled up and
wrapped with small rope and
then packed in tight with chlo-

ride of lime. The men were hor-
rified at their find and with Mr.
Hoff went to the police station at Aus-
tin and reported their experience. A
patrol wagon was sent for the body
and it was taken to the county morgue.
The police are now working on the
case, trying to discover where the body
came from and why it was so packed.
The name of G. M. Morgan does not ap-

pear in the Chicago directory.

J. Wallace W'akem, of the firm of

Waketn & McLaughlin, was seen late

Thursday night in regard to the mys-
terious box. He immediately knew to

what box was referred when he was
approached.
"That box," he said, "was stored

with us by the Michigan Central rail-

road a year ago. We put it in the
warehouse, and I recall now that bad
odors were noticeable around ** AV

«s

had some barrels of water standing
around for use in case of fire and I had
the water changed often, thinking it

was the standing water which made
the offensive smell. Of late it has not
been noticed. Two weeks ago, know-
ing the box was to be sold, we made an
effort to find its owner, but no one
knew of a G. M. Morgan. The box was
put up and sold, and that is all I know
about it. Where it came from I do not
know."

Wholesale Registration Frauds at ChSeagv
Alleged—Registration. Books Stolen.

Chicago, March 28.—Charges of
wholesale registration frauds have
seen brought against republicans and
lemocrats, notably in the First
Cad Second wards in this dty,
rvhere lodging house "coloniz-
ing" is the alleged method of
ituffing the registration lists and in

the Seventeenth and Eighteenth wards,
the latter being full of cheap lodging
nouses. The sensational charges have
been presented to the election commis-
lioners, the civic federation and the
police department. Numerous arrests
are expected within 24 hours.
The election commissioners were in-

formed Friday morning that the Eigh-
teenthward registration-books had been
ttolen from a room at 140 West Madi-
son street. While John Bellair, a re-

publican clerk of electien, was engaged
with others examining the books with
a view to discovering fraudulent
padding a gang of lodging house toughs
broke into the room, knocked down the
men at work and escaped with the offi-

cial records. Formal charges was
made against certain men and war-
rants were placed Id the hands of the
chief of police. The alleged frauds in
the Second ward are charged 'to the re-

publican candidate for alderman and in

the Eighteenth ward to the democratic
candidate.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

FOUR KILLED

And Two Injured in an Early Morning
Fire in New York.

A Fireman Knocked From the Itadiler by
- "' " 5'ImiK'n A Woman Leaps
From the Wliiirotv' and la Kilieri-

Othera Suffocated by Smoke.

TRADE REVIEW.

Of the Japanese Army, With His Staff, la
San Francisco, on Their Way to St. Peters-
burg.

San Francisco, March 28.—The Oc-
cidental and Oriental steamship Coptic
arrived Friday night from Yokohama,

FIGHT IN COURT.
.Three Pr laonerg At tat k a W itnessWho Brt

Testified Against Them.
Council Bluffs, la., March 27.—The

dignity of the United States court was
ruffled Thursday by a fight which took
place between three federal prisoners
and a witness while the prisoners, in

charge of a marshal, were being taken
from the court room.
Chas. Burns, Wm. Petty and Samuel

Long were on trial for counterfeiting
and "Curley" McBee, an old pal of the
gang, testified against them. Attempts
have been made at different times to

get ever " the man who "peached,'?,
and this noon the quartette met at
the entrance of the courtroom.
The alleged counterfeiters were
handcuffed and closely guarded
but notwithstanding this prctaxrtion
Burns made a lunge with his free hand
which staggered McBee, and, surround-
ing him, the trio began to beat and
kick him. Officers hastened to the res-

cue and using their guns as cudgels
soon had Burns lying insensible on the
floor.

All three prisoners are serving peni-
tentiary terms on minor offences uud
are looked upon as bad men to deal
with.

WITHOUT WIRES

having on board Field Marshal Yania-
gata, commander-in-chief of the Ja-

panese army, accompanied by his staff.

The marquis is en route to St. Peters-
burg to attend the coronation of the
czar.

He was to have sailed on the 8th of
March, but a sudden attack of influenza
disturbed the arrangements and de-
tained the marquis for a week. There
can be little doubt that his excellency
will discuss the norean problem freely
in St. Petersburg. Bussia is now shap-
ing her policy to placate Japan, and a
definite understanding may perhaps be
formulated regarding C orea But it is

not likely that anything will he done
without England's consent.
The marquis and his suite report

having a delightful passage and the en-
tire party are in excellent health. His
excellency was greeted by an official

deputation of natioCal guard officers

representing Gov. Budd, to welcome
him to America. To all inquiries from
newspaper reporters the marquis' in-

terpreter stated that -his excellency
would meet them Saturday a"t'hi& notel

New York, March 30.—Four persons
were killed and two injured early Sun-
day morning in a fire at No. 374 Hud-
son street. The building is a three-
story brick house used for dwelling ,

and store purposes. The upper '^Wl |£»^**^t
.I^*''

1

?
****

floors sheltered four families. The
dense smoke deterred some of the
tenants frora descending the stairways.
Miss Margaret Ryan, 60 years old, with
a companion, MissKatoIliggins, ran to a
window. A fireman iu ascending a
ladder to rescue the women was
knocked off by a burst of flame shoot-
ing from a second story window and
was badly injured. The women then
became hysterical, Miss Ryan leaping
from the window. She fell on the side-

walk, breaking her back and died on
the way to a hospital in an ambulance.
Her* companion fell out of the
window and broke nei leg.

The fireman could not rescue
everyone in the building owing to the
immense quantities of smoke. After
the fire had been, extinguished three
bodies were found of people who had
been suffocated. They were Miss Mary

|

McMahon, 23 years old; Thos. Mallory, I

23 years old, a fireman on the steamer
|

St. Louis, and Archibald Grogan, 35
years old. Their bodies were not
burned. The damage amounted to

810,000, the building being almost en-
tirely destroyed.

A FORECAST
Of the BnsineRg in Congress During th«
Week—Cuban Resolution and the Civil
Appropriation Rill.

Washington, March 30.— It is ex-
pected that consideration of the sundry dications do not warrant expectations

Don * Oo.'s Xeporl of the Ilnalaesa of th«
Conn try the Past Week.

New YonX, March 24V—R. O. Dun A
Co., says Saturday in their weekly re-
view of trade:

The returns of failures are somewhat
disaj>pt>irtinipB ^ ' *

were mefitlbnea a week-ago, and they
have swelled the aggregate of defaulted
liabilities for three weeks of March to
$12,383,014, against $11,271,131 lust year.
A heavy failure in Texas will also swell
the aggregate of returns for the past
week, which includes 358 in the United

and SO
Canada against 42 last year.
No important change has occurred in

the general condition of business dur-
ing the week and if trade, in some re-
spects, looks worse, in other respects it

seems better. Some failures of magni-
tude have occurred, which have caused
much apprehension and unwillingness
to lend among bankers, and there have
been somewhat less favorable features
in the dry goods market; but
in iron and steel, conditions are
slightly improved, and in boots and
shoes considerably more hopeful. For-'
eign trade is a little more satisfactory,
exports from New York for three week:*
showing an increase over last year of
six per cent., while imports have
shown nearly the same rate of decrease.
In general the course of domestic prices
tends to favor the marketing of staples
abroad.
Wheat has gained about a point but

corn and cotton remain unchanged.
Cotton had a lively rise with the cot-
ering of short sellers, but began to de-
cline a week ago, and has been lugging
ever since. The receipts from planta-

tions continue quite as large as in the
same weeks of the last short crop year;

and stocks in sight, with the quantities
known to be held by European and
American mills, make up an ample'k.
ply for the rest of the crop year.

In the dry goods market the last in-

THE SOCIAL EVIL.

A Bill to Be Submitted to the New Tors
Legislature by the Law and. Order League
Regulating It. .

.

—
New York, March 28.—The Times

Saturday publishes the following: The
Law and Order society of the state oi

New York has drafted a bill for sub-
mission to the legislature, providing

civil appropriation bill will be the first

business of the house this week. The
radical changes made by the bill will

doubtless cause much discussion and
several days may be spent over it. The
reduction of the appropriation for con-
tinuing contract river ».nd harbor work
and public buildings in course of con-
struction onto a basis of eight
months' operations, on the .theory
that the remainder of the year
can be provided for at the next session
of congress, will be attacked by the
democratic members of the committee
on appropriations. Othe- Wtthions

not so radical, will also be the subject
of criticism, but no serious addition to
the total carried in the bill is antici-
pated. When the sundry civil bill has
4ksc« gotten oat-of—the—way, Mr. Hitt

1

-B

tvill call up the conference report on
the Cuban question which i ccuinmcuda

which has not been passed, will be con
for licenses for houses of ill repute- -sidered Monday. There appears to bo
within certain districts in New York little hope of its passage, and
city. The bill provides for license

ranging . from 8250 to $500 a year,

Thinks lie Can Tele-
Utilize the Electric

Prof. Nicola Tosla
graph—lie WU1
Waves.
New York, March 27.—Nicola Tesla,

the well known electrician says that he
is satisfied that he has a machine
which, when perfected, will enable him
to make practical experiments in dis-

tributing electric waves about the
earth so that messages might be con-
ducted to all parts or the globe simul-
taneously.

He believes that electric waves might
be propagated through the atmosphere
and even the ether beyond, a disturb-
ance of the waves at any point being
instantly felt at every other point
along them. He declared that he be-
lieved that the transmission of news
about the earth by electric waves iu

the place of wires was no longer a
dream.

Train on the Southern Koad Derailed.

Eastman, Ga,, March 27.—South-
bound vestibule train No. 14 of the
Southern road was derailed here at
four o'clock Thursday morning. The
accident was caused by a mail pouch
thrown from the train striking the
switch, causing it to open and the
train to take a siding. All the cars ex-
cept the last Pullman was derailed.
Conductor Edson, Mrs. John Roy, oi

Chattanooga, and Miss Edith Miller, oi

Warren, O. , were slightly injured.

House CruHhed_bv~1ralllng Walls7~
Webtfield, Mass., March 27.—The

walls of the Masonic block, recently
burned, fetttn Friday morning at 12:30.

A two-story house standing near by
was crushed. It is not known whether
there was any loss of lifa

according to "the number of inmates in
a house. The keepers of such houses
are to be held responsible for losses of
money or other valuables. The bill

calls these houses "district inns" and it

provides for three law and order com-
missioners at a salary of $5,000
a year, and also for fees to physicians.
Keepers of houses not licensed are lia-

ble under the bill to a fine of $1,000 or
not more than 6ix months imprison-
ment for the first offense, and $2,000
fine or not more than two years im-
prisonment for the second offense.

In a circular letter to members of the
legislature, the society declares thai
the recent erusade against houses of

ill-repute have resulted in spreading
the evil fought against all over the
city—in tenements and flat district*—
to the great injury of the young.

INDIGNANT DONS.

Public Feeling Against the United State!
Kunnlng High In Spain.

London, March 28.—The Standard
Sa turday publishes a dispatch from
Madrid saying that even the mosl
moderate papers in their issues Friday
expressed indignation at the action oi

the American congress anent the bel-

ligerency&of the Cuban insurgents, and
asked the government to spare no ef-

fort to prepare for any development.
--The action. of Capt. Gen. Weyler, iajiftL

ciding to treat the insurgents as ban-
dits is almost universally approved.
The dispatch adds that public feeling

is running so high that the government
will find it difficult to control the na-
tional exasperation. The papers advo-
cate the granting of autonomy to Cuba
and declare they will, with a view to

avoiding responsibility, abstain from
taking part in the elections for mem'
bers of the cortes.

senate will

tion of ap-

that the house agree to the senate reso-
lutions.

The coming weeit in the
be devoted to the consider
propriation bills and routine business,
The bill to approve the compromise
between the United States and the
state of Arkansas, whichdias been the
unfinished business for two weeks, but

there
likewise appears to be a disposi-
tion to devote Monday only to its con-
sideration. The post office bill will be
laid before the full committee Monday
and an effort made to report to the sen-
ate during the day. If this is done it

will be called up in the senate Tues-
day. The Indian and naval bills aro
before the committee on appropria-
tions and it is believed that the Indian
bill will be reported before the week is

out, although the house action relative
to the appropriation for Indian schools
is likely to cause some debate in
committee. After the post office

bill is disposed of the senate wil prob-
ably renew the discussion on Mr. Can-
non's resolution directing the secretary
of the interior 'to obey the law opening
the Uneompaghrc reservation to settle-

ment. This,- several days ago, was
made the unfinished business after the
Arkansas matter should be disposed of.

The bill to protect fur seals from ex-

termination is demanding attention,
and an effort will be made to get it up.
The remainder of the week will be
probably devoted to consideration of
bills on the calendar.

that the mills will continue full pro-
duction throughout the season. The
demand for women's dress goods is the
best feature of the woolen markets.
The sales of wools have fallen to less

than half «^ ordinary week's full con-
sumption, amounting last week to only
2,920,750 pounds at the chief markets.
A striking feature this week has been
a sale of 350,000 pounds of American
wool for shipment to England.
The iron and steel markets have dis-

closed a similar feature for a little Ala-
bama pig ho* been sold for export,
though few imagine that much busi-

ness of that sort is possible. The com-
bination of lake ore producers has at
last announced its prices for the com-
ing season. Four dollars for first-class

- j£3^4Q- to S3. 75 for Mesaba and.
$3 for non-Bessemer ores; and. it is

calculated thot with eohtr~at^83"peg-
ton Bessemer pig can be produced at
about $12.25 at Pittsburgh, which is

now the current price there. But the
6low marketing of finished products is

still thf -»vn trouble. There has been
a little more activity this week and the
Carnegie works have sold 10,000 steel

rails to Japan, thus scoring a note-
worthy success, but in the main, the
market is about as inactive and insuffi-

cient as it has been.

The earnings of the railroads have
been rather leps promising than in pre-

vious months, averaging only 3.4 per
cent, better Mian last March thus far

and the toD jage from Chicago, which
has so long been much in excess of pre-

vious years has now fallen short of the
movement in 1803. Something is ex-
pected in stock exchange circles from
important negotiations which Mr. Mor-
gan is endeavoring to make abroad.
But on the whole, little is done at pres-

ent, and little expected for some time

to come in the security market.

AT REST.

—

i

Probably there is nothing that interests
land owners more at this time of year thun
fencing. They wunt to secure the very best
article U»ey e*u for fbe purpose thev desire
to use it, arid at the cheapest price go:r.p.
While this is good business, price should
not take the plaoe of quality. In building a
smooth wire fence you do not build it For
temporary use but expect it to last forvoarg,

i tins kiud of aa-ansiele fi^^^cs
a certain amount ofgood material to make it.

The Be Kalb Fence Co., of De Kalb, Illi-
nois, has the largest and most complote line
of auiooth wire fencing of any plant in the
country. They desire particularly to call
your attention to their goods. Write them
for a catalogue, which they will mail you
free. No line of goods has grown so rapid-
ly in demand or given such general satisfac-
tion as the fencing manufactured by TtoXkX
company. Their steel web picket fence for
lawn and yard purposes; their cabled field
and hog fence for farm use; their cabled
poultry, garden and rabbit fence are all
they claim for them. You will hardly do
yourself justice if you do not thoroughly in-
vestigate their lines before placing your
oixler. •

"Yes," said the cornfed philosopher, "is,
is not so difficult to get something for noth-
ing, but when one gets it it is not worth ths
price.'—Indianapolis Journal.

Home Seekers Excursions.

In order to give everyone an opportunity
to see the Western Country aud enable the
pKune seekers to secure a home iu time to
commence \vj*k for tu^ .«jm 'of i806, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'v hr / . .

Pranged to >:un'a sovies of tour Iron: j eciers
excursions to various points in t,ne West,
North-West and South-west on the follow-
ing dates : March 10, April 7 aud 21 and May
5, at the low rate of two dollars more than
onkfarb for the round trip. Tickets will
be good for return on any Tuesday or Fri-
day within t„ . Jty-oue days from date of
sale. For rates, time cf trains and further
details apply to any coupon ticket airout in
the East or South, or address Geo. H.
Heafford, General Passenger and Tickel
Agent, Chicago, 111.

j If little labor, little aro our sains; man's
fortunes are according to his pains—llcr-
rick.

Tor St. l'aul and Minneapolis.
Tho "North-Western Limited," sumptu-

ously equipped with buffet, smoking uud
library cars, regular and compartment
-...eping curs, and luxurious dining cars,
leaves l 'hicapro via tho North-Western Line
(Chicns!o,& North-WogM R'y) at6:30p.
m. dailyj and arrives uuhKtinutiori early the
following morning. All principal ticket
agents sell tickets via this popular route.

A dollar saved is a dollar somebody else
will probably spend. — Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

All About Western Farm Lands.
The "Corn Belt" is the name of an illus-

trated monthly newspaper published by the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy-R. R. It
aims to give Information in an interesting
way about the farm lauds of the west. Bend
25 cents in postage stamps to the Corn Belt,
209 Adams Ht., Chicago, and the paper will
be sent to your address for one year.

Malice and hatred are very fretting, aod_
apt to make our minds sorw»'—i >"^jky,^(,.
Tillotson. I" * ""^

Fits stopped free by Dr.\Klino's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after lirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bot-
tle free. Br. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa
"IVim wns

earth went round V
yard." « Y. Times .

".Noah- in

'that ths
the vine-

m

Redaction in Wages.
Providence, R. I., March 27.—Notice

of a reduction in wages were posted
in the Merino and Rosa cotton mills at
Olneyville Thursday, and it is expected
that several of the smaller cotton fac-
tories in other parts of the state may
follow suit. "The amount of the reduc
tion has not been decided upon.

The Greater Mew York Bill.

Albany, N. Y., March 27.—Senator
Lexow's "greater New York" bill

passed the Assembly Thursday after-
noon by a vote of ayes *1, noes 58. 'The
raeasure now goes to Got. Morton iot
jls approval.

Battleship Indiana Docked.

Washington, March 28.—The battle-

ship Indiana was successfully docked
at Port Royal, S. C, at seven o'clock
Friday morning. The receipt of thii

news was-very welcome to the navy de-

partment, inasmuch as statements had
been published that the great battle-
ship was land-locked and could notrb*
made available either for war or foi

peace purposes for a long time tc

come.

A Gale in the Kngllsh Channel.
London, March 28.—A heavy gal«

prevailed in the English channel Thurs-
day night and a largo number of fish-

ing boats have taken refuge in the
harbors of Deal and Margate in a di*
abled condition. The Dover, Calais and
Ostend steamers are greatly delayed
and have been more or less damaged bj
the heavy seas.

The Report Officially Denied.
London, March 28.—The report pub-

lished in -the Chronicle Friday thai
Great Britain has purchased Delagoa
bay, east Africa, from the Portugueso,
la offic lallv denisd.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS
Held In Missouri l'us.s Resolutions Favor,

ing r'reo Silver.

St. LotJIS, March .'i0.—Democratic
conventions were held Saturday in live

counties of Missouri and each of tlicm

passed free silver resolutions. In Mad-
ison county the following resolutions

were offered in jest, but was taken
seriously and passed without dissent:

"Resolved, that we congratulate our
worthy chief executive, lion. Grover
Cleveland, upon his newly acquired
reputation as a successful duck hunter
and that we greatly regret he has not
given more time to waging an unspar-
ing war upon the flocks of threatening
and dangerous mallard, sprig tails and
canvass backs and less time to co-oper-

ting with foreign money lenders for in-

creasing the bonded indebtedness of an
already overburdened people by addi-

tional issues of interest-bear ;ng bonds,
payable only in gold."

Died in Her Ninetieth Yeai^

Mii.i.kksbuhg, O., March :>0.—Mrs. M.
S. Koch, the oldest resident of this

place, and mother of John E. Koch,
president of the Commercial bank of

this city, died Saturday morning in her
ninetieth year.

Missing M:tu Found Under the Ice.

Sandihkv, O., March :W).—The body
of Julius Dickman, a laborer, aged 50,

who has been missing several months,
was found frozen under the ice in 'the

bay Saturday morning by a fisherman.
The body was badly decomposed and
barely recognizable. He is supposed to

have been drowned while fishing in tho
early winter. He was married and
leaves a family.

The Report Denied.

Havana, March 30.—The government
denies the rumors of an attack upon
and capture of the city of Pinar doJ

Rio by the rebels under Gen. Maceo.

The Remains of Unfortunate Pearl Bryan
Removed From the Vault to the Grave.
Greencasti.e, Ind., March 2S.—The

remains of Pearl Bryan were removed
from the vault to the Bryan lot in For-
est Hill cemetery Friday afternoon.
Brief funeral services were conducted
by Dr. II,. A. Gobin and Rev. Mr. Hoi-
iingsworth at the grave. It was intd-ii
ed that the funeral should bo a quiet
affair, yet a great 'many sympathizing
friends were present to pay their trib-

ute of love and respect to the mur-
dered girl. It was only after long
pleading that tho aged and broken-
hearted father agreed to permit his
daughter's body to be buried without
the head. "Itmust.bc found," was his
only reply whenever the subject of
burial was mentioned—
"The body haJ been lying the vault

several wjeekf and hundreds of people-
have- -gona to the cemetery-out of curi-

osity to look upon the stone receptacle
which contains it. The remains were
not exposed at the funeral services.

They were dressed in the beautiful
white dress which Pearl wore when she
graduated from the high school.

The burial of the body recalls more
vividly than ever the horrible tragedy,
and all of Putnam county is again agog
over it. Excitement is still almost as

high as 'it was the date the murder was
revealed.

Bake walls make a gadding housewife.—
Fielding.

Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters. So many are cut off

by consumption in early years that
there is real eause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond the
reo<ih of medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla
will restore the \>iyaW,v aavl Qn&ntivy
of the blood and thus give good health.
Read the following letter :

"It is but just to write about my
daughter Cora, ascd 19. She was com-
pletely run down, declining, had that tired

feeling, and frieuds said she would not
live over three months. She had a bad

Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good. I
happened to read about Hood's Karsuparilla

and had her give it a trial. From the very
first dose she began to get bettor. After
taking a few bottles she was completely
cured and her health has been the best ever
since." Mkh. Annie Pkck, 12 Railroad

Place, Amsterdam N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not. stated

my case in as strong words as l"wouId"have

done. Hood's Sarsaparilla has truly cured
mo and I am now well." Coiu Peck,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be suro'to get Hood's, because

—

:

Ne r k lng After the Truth?

—

St. Pktkrsburo. March 28.—A dis-

patch from Irkutsk, Siberia, says that
! messengers were dispatched on Fcbru-
! ary 25 and March 10 from Yakutsk to
inquire into the truth of the report that
Dr. Nanseu was returning after having
discovered the north pole. These mes-
sengers were specially instructed to as-

certain, where, when and by whom Dr.
Nanseu was seen.

Clash Between Louisville Ofllolali.

Louisvillk, Ky., March 28.—It looks
like war to the knife now between re-

publican Mayor Todd and the demo-
cratic board of safety. The board some
time ago announced certain changes
it desired, and ordered made. The
mayor did not like them, and now pro'

poses an adjustment of the department
by which no new men will be needed
for the three additional houses to bo
opened. The mayor says that he knows
beans from peas and that there has
been too much extravagance. Prices
have been out of reason, ho says, and
promises to reduce them to where they
belong.

Sairsapaiilla
Is thi> Onf True Blood-Purlfler. All rtniggists.Sl.

Prepared only byC I-.-H00U&C0., LowellrMans.

Hnr»H'c Pi lie nre purely vegetable, re-IIUUU S> rIlI»iiabloundbonencial. 26c

SJIHEVTKJJUS for uatng

CJttiAM BALM. — Applu
a particle of the Halm di-

rectly into tlie ntmtrils. Af-
ter a moment draw strong

brcaUi through the nose.

Uae tlirec times a day, after

meals preferred, and before

retiring.

CATARRH
FX.T 8 CREAM BALK Open» rind clesnue* tbS
Niinsl PnnRsaoa, Allnn Pnln nnd Inflammation,
Healu tho Huron, Proteotn I'.io Membrane from colds,
Kestiirofttha 8«n»o» ofTaKte nnd Smell. Tho Bulla
Is quickly ubgorbod nnd irl ten rallet at once.

A particle In applied Into each noitrtl and In npres-
able. Prlcp Mirenm ntr>niu»t»tsorbT mall.
BLT BROTH KKS, 50 Warren Street, New Fork.

UPIUM »?«?*'-its. tfc «. s. wooLutt, Aiuiri,***.
WAaUTSUrsmnavaMrMSOBk



AN AGREEMENT. WORK OF A FIEND.
i

The Conferee* End Their Task on the

Cuban Resolutions.

The Action Shots Off All Farther Debate
In the Senate—The House, It In Thought,
Will Agree to the Report With-

out Further Delay.

WASiimoTON, March 27.—The con-
ferees on the Cuban resolutions after a
short session Thursday afternoon
agreed to the resolutions as they Origin-
ally passed the senate. This shuts off

all further debate in the senate. The
house, it is believed, will agree to the
report without delay. In the form, as
thus agreed to, the resolutions are as
follows:

"Resolved, By the senate (the house
of representatives concurring therein)
that in the opinion of congress, a con-
dition of public war exists between the
government of Spain and the govern-
ment proclaimed and for some
time maintained by force of

arms by 'Ida people of Cuba; and that
the United States of America- should
maintain a strict nutrality between the
contending powers, according to each
all the rights of belligerents in the
ports and territory of the United
States. - „

"Resolved, further, that the friendly
offices of the United States should be
offered by the president to the Spanish
government for the recognition of the
independence of Cuba."
The action of the five conferees was

Unanimous. Senator Lodge, of Mas-
sachusetts, the sixth member of the
committee was absent. Mr. Hitt, the
chairman of the house foreign affairs

committee, will, at the first opportun-
ity, call up the -conference report and
ask its consideration. It will probably
be follow by some debate, but it is not
doubted that it will bo adopted.

CONVENTION HALL.

Two Killed and Three Fatally Injured

by an Unknown Man.

The Murdered Couple Were Kemtier* of
the Wealthiest Families In Northeast-
ern Ohio—Kobliery Not the Object—
Suspicion Rest* on a Neighbor.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

Washiscqtoh, March 24.—Sibate—The Cu-
ban resolutions took the course Monday In the
tenate to which the current of delate has
been drifting- {or some time past That la, the
conference report was,on motion of Mr. Sher-
man himself, disagreed to, and the senate
insisted on its agreement to the house
substitute for the senate resolutions,
7nd asked for a further conference.
The same conferees on the part of the senate
were appointed, Senators Sherman, Morgan
'.rd Lodge. The legislative, executive and ju-
Jlclal bill was taken up and considered for up-
ward of two hour* Some 30 out of the 1 IV

ages being disposed of. the senate, at 6:3

j'clock, adjourned until Tuesday.

House—Monday's sosslon of the house was,
under the rules, given up to District of Colum-
bia business, but the district calendar was
loon cleared, and the remainder of the session
was spent in consideration of a bill to modify
the existing law regarding the punishment oL
irlmes committed under federal jurisdiction^
involving the death penalty, so as to allow
s sentence to prison for life.

Washikoton, March 25.

—

Sei»ate—Senator
-PeSer introduced a bill to amend the Inter-
Hate commerce law so as to authorize the in-
ter-state commerce ..commission to proceed
summarily by petition through the courts
against any railroad company which may re-
fuse to obey any requirements of the cdVimis-
slon in regard to rates or charges on agricul-
tural products and other freights,and requiring
the courts to give the precedence to such
cases over others on their dockets. The reso-
lution offered by Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, pro-
viding for the forcible occupation of Cuba in
:ase Spain refused to recognize the Island's
independence, came up in the senate. Mr.
Mills spoke in support of his measure, and was
unsparing in his arraignment of Gen. Weyler
as an atrocious scoundrel and villain."

Hobsb—Representative Hepburn (la.) Tues-
day introduced a bill providing for a commls-

Cr.KVKLANn, O., March 80.—At one
o'clock Sunday morning the most fiend-

ish deed that han overclaimed entrance
to the criminal history of Ohio, was
perpetrated near Tallmadgc, a village
five miles north of Akron.
Alvin Stone, aged 60, and his wife,

aged O'i, while asleep at their home
were brutally murdered by a fiend, who
literally beat their heads to pieces,

after which numerous knife thrusts
were made into the bodies of the dead.
Two daughters, Hattie, aged 29, Emma,
aged '27, and the family servant, A. F.

Sttttson, were also attacked! ATI three
of these are fatally injured and are un-
conscious and bleeding at the home
awaiting death They had been beaten
about th<* bead with a blunt instrument
which of itself must have been large
and of great weight.
Alvin Stone and his wife were mem-

l>ers of the wealthiest and most promi-
nent families in Northeastern Ohio.

The object of the rtmrderous assault
Was not robberj' as numerous articles

of value, including the two gold watches
of the aged couple, which were on the
bedroom dresser, were not taken. The
crime is shrouded in mystery and the aion of five engineers to report upon tho best

POLITICAL POINTERS.

Work on the Building at St. T.onls Being
Ilaptdly I'unhed to Completion.

St. lo-'o v —h 27.—Work on the
republican national convention build-
ing is being rapidly pushed forward and
the iron girders and truss supporters
for the roof are completed. It isex^
pected that the building will bo finish*

ed by June 1. Tho seating capacity
will be so arranged that over 8,000

spectators V and all the delegates

wTflH' *"^P ,

-:|tti unobstructed view

of the eliairPlan's desk. Postmaster
Carlisle luis arranged for a sub-postal

station with carriers, and parties at-

tending the convention can have mail

addressed to the convention hall with
assurances of prompt delivery. The
plans provide seats and tables for 4DS '

whole county is agitated. The only
suspicion as yet rests on one John
Smith, who is employed at Woodward
Parker's blacksmith shop, one-eighth of

a mile from the Stone homestead on
the Kent road. Smith was discharged
by Alvin Stone two weeks ago. The
former was a chores man about tho
place. The two men had words and
Smith departed in great anger. He is

now under police surveilanee.

One member of the family alone es-

caped injury, a da-ughter, aged 10. She
is laboring under intense excitement,
but was able, between tears and hys-

terical sobs, to tell -what she knew of

the affair. The old folks, she said, oc-

cupied a chamber on the lower iloor.

Hattie and Flora slept upstairs, Emma
across the hall and the hired man at

the rear end of the hallway on tho
same floor. At about 1 o'clock Sunday
morning. Flora heard an agonizing
scream from Emma. She jumped from
bed, and, opening the door started to

cross the hall. Hattie followed her. Flora
turning before she entered .Emma's
room, the door of which was or.^n, saw
a masked man strike Hattie over tho

head with r' ".t looked liko a

«

Hattie

u'liar.

newspaper reporters, D. M. Houser.

of the Globe-Democrat, is chairman of

tho press committee. In a few days a

the floor,

back to her
bed clothes.

with a groan.
while

tofell senseless

Flora in terror ran
room and hid under the

Hattie, who is a woman

will be published through the

associations.

SIGNIFICANT REMARK.

secretary will be chosen by the press .

of remarkable vitality, despite her

committee, and his name and address I frightful injury, arose and going inti

Flora's room asked her to throw
something over her head. Flora was
too frightened to Ds^-r llatlie left

her COOIQ and entering to.ro *A her

sister, noticed the window was
open and that a ladder reached up to it

from the ground. She wrapped a quilt

around her and went down the ladder
running to Charles Sackett's farm, h
quarter of a mile away, where she told

her 8tor3~ and collapsed. Two of the
Sackett's hurried to the Stone house,

while another summoned a physician.

When they arrived the house was pitch

dark. The side door was open. Enter-

pr actii-al route tor a ship canal -8 feet deep,
connecting tho great lakos with the Atlantio
ocean. Forty thousand dollars is appropriated
for the expenses of the commission A
bill was passed by the house to make
the sale of spiritous liquors undor a false

brand punishable by a fine and imprisonment
The senate bill to relieve ex-confederates
from the statutory disability not allowing
them entrance to the army and navy of tho
United States passed the house Tuosday by
an almost unanimous vote.

Washington, March 26.—Senate—Senator
Piatt (rep.. Ct.) offered a resolution Wednes-
day providing for the final adjournment of
congress next May 3 at two o'clock p m.
Without comment the resolution was referred
to the committee on appropriations, and the
senate turned to the consideration of the leg-
islative apportionment bill. The question of

reforming the fee system of United
j

States district attorneys and marshals
occasioned much debate, Mr. Hoar '

opposod the change from fees to salaries by
j

means of an appropriation bill, as it was a
targe subject, needing separate treatment
Mr. Sherman presented a favorable report on

,

the resolution authorizes ex-President Ben- •

jamin Harrison to aca.-pt decorations con-
\

fered on him by Brazil aud Spain while he was '

president. Mr. Sherman asked immediate ac-

tion. Allen (pop.. Neb ) prevented action by
objecting.

House—Tho house Wednesday took up the
naval appropriation bill and, despite several

I
diverting incidents, made such rapid progress

l-»£t. H that when -the adjournment was I

' rcacnod all tho paragraphs had -been passed
|

1 novo thono relating to the increase of-tha navy.

I The bill carries 531.611,034, t.'. 463. 438 more than
the current law, and authori?.es four new bat-
tleships and 15 torpedo boats, the cost of

1 which complete will bo almost S3o,000,OOa

Not a single amendment was adopted,
. although there was an effort to pro-
i vide for a new dry dock at the League
Island yards. Bills introduced: To grant an
honorable discharge to Thomas Cox, late of

haotlo State of Affairs In the Republican
Banks,

The republican leaders have assumed,
•ven since the result of the election

tt 1894 «m d* '.... 2, ;:._: ifceifl'-SBrty's

•access in the presidential election was
issnred. They have counted on re-

dlining tho enormous vote which was
:hen cast for their candidates forcon-
rro.-s, and which elected a republican

uajority of 112 in a total of 330 in the

lafioanl house of representatives. It

is strange that such fatuity should

mosses'! the minds of men who have

passed their lives in the active prac-

tice of American politics, and the phe-

nomenon cannot be accounted for on
my other theory than that politicians

In this country are not intelligent ob-

servers of current events, and do not

remember those facts of recent history

that are most important to them. If

the republican party were governed by
that high degree of acumen that char-

acterizes the American in his daily

business, the leaders would recall the

significant fact that in 1S92 it was the

democratic party that obtained a vast

majority of the votes of the people of

the United States, and that a chaDge
in 1S90 from republican to democratic

ascendancy would not be more startling

than was the change of 1894. Moreover,

they would remember also that the peo-

ple punished the democrats in 1894

quite as much for what they did not

do as for what they did, and that the

failure of the democratic majority in

congress to enact sound tariff and
sound currency legislation was its most
grievous sin in the eyes of honest, peo-

ple who arc insisting with growing de-

termination and passion on voting for

the welfare of the country and against

the mere interests of party politicians.

Surely, if ever a victorious party should

have bnderstood that its retention of

power depends on its accomplishment
of some good to the country, it was the

republican party after its great victory

of 1894.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

way to success lay clearly through a

vigorous sound-money policy in legis-

lation, and bj- an overturning of the

the country. The weakness and vice of

the republican situation are intensified

by these two cunning masters of trade
who are, between them, carrying
around 136 votes to sell in theconven-
tion for promises of patronage, perbi.|«.
for cabinet places. A boss-ruled party
with silent candidates, who are afraid

to state their positions on the vital

questions of the day, who hope to see

their own party win by the momentum
obtained two years ago, or who are will-

HUMOROUS.

IOWA'S PNEUMATIC SON.

Tbe Raging Cyclone of Borrowed Bal-
derdash.

Daily our country gives evidence of

being the greatest of the great. It ex-

cels in all things. Its resources are lim-

itless, industry is mighty, energy her-

culean, and there is wind enough to

Ftipply every spellbinder and lung

statesman in all the broad and lengthy

land. We are, indeed, a fortunate peo-

ple, and wisdom will doubtless die with

us.

,

It is Hon. Bob Cousins who brings

these lofty sentiments to bite brain sur-

face—Bob Cousins, the choicestproduct

of any age and exotic bud of Iowaland.

In a mighty rush of wind to the mouth
Bob thrilled the congressional debating

society recently, and awakened the

echoes of the immortal great in the

tombs of the big past. Centuries gone

cocked their ears to hear the cyclone

rush up through Bob's esophagus and
escape through his Cupid-bow lips.

Ihe present sat paralyzed in the maj-

esty of the mighty disturbance, and the

future crowded into"*he-^^-.^».

Bob's pneumatic nature was set in

motion by the Ambassador Bayard cen-

sure resolution, the only thing co-exist-

ent with force and matter, and, be-

ing indestructible, incapable of end.

With the soft purr of an oriental

zephyr Bob began; into the hurricane-

stage he leaped and then roared Uke
<-~.ie awful typhoon of the mikado seas.

It was a grand, Iowa-like demonstra-

—He—"That's a very extravagant
Took you have got." She—"Yes, aba
stems to think we have victuals to
burn."—Yonkers Statesman.

—After Marriajge.—She—"I thought
yon told me your salary was $50 •
r/eekl" He—"Oh.no; I said I earned
£0, but I only get ten."—Yale Record.

Absent-minded Party—"Why, how
So you do, Barker? How's your wife?"

ingTat' least" to diveXpubJic Vttentionf }

Jy_^!~^
l

J_
w
_
ife

l
Wh5'' my deat

from these questions by barbarous
jingo outcries—this is the situation in

the republican party to-day.—Harper's
Weekly.

Gen. Harrison Would Accept the Nouilna-
t iu> it If Tendered Him.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 27.—One
of Gen. Hnrrisoa's most influential

worsbippr* »?»»»;? lb*; S»r"— 't^.*

cians was authority Thursday for a
statement of much significance just now
In the political world. Anent Harri-

son's being & receptive candidate, ho
said that a letter had been written to the
general recently by leading republicans

of Indiana asking him if he would ac-

cept in case the St. Louis convention
-Dominated him. In reply to this letter

'Gen. Harrison is said to have remarked
that "being drafted and volunteering

are two different matters." The infer-

ence is that he would accept the nom-
ination.

FAVORABLY REPORTED.

Tbe Bill to Kstabllsh a Commission ovi

Labor, Agriculture anil Capital.

Washington. March 27.—A bill was
favorably reported to the senate Thurs-
day from tho committee on education

and labor to establish a commission on
labor, agriculture and capital for the

purpose of investigating those questions

and recommending such legislation to

congress as is necessary. The board is to

consists of 15 members. Those repre-

senting labor are to bo selected by tho

president upon the recommendation of

labor organizations; those represent-

ing agriculture, three from the farm-

ers' alliance and two from the national

grange; those representing capital

from various manufacturing iudus-

triesr ;~

England Purchases Delagoa Bay.

London, March 27.—The Chronicle

Friday publishes, under reserve, a re-

port that Great Britain has purchased

Dclagoa bay, East Africa, from the

Portuguese. The price paid, accord-

ing to the report was 5,000,000 pounds.

The purchase includes the whole coun-

try between the South African repub-

lic and the South Indian ocean, from
Amatongalaland to the Limpopo river,

ss far as the territory of tho British

South Africa Co.

; Company F, First Ohio volunteers; to pensiou
Dorothy J. Edgar, widow of William D. Edgar,

;
K50 per month: to pension Sarah J. Richard-

! son, widow George Richardson, "13 per month.
: and K per month for WuHr-Richardson until

18 years of age.

Washington. March £7.—Senate—None of
! the matters that came before the senate

|

j
Thursday was of much public interest or im-

j

portance One-third of the time was con-
sumed over a joint' resolution appointing a

i

successor to Gen Casey in the matter of the

I
sonstrnotton of the new library buKilng in

j Washington: nearly as much time on an amend-
ment to the legislative appropriation bill al-

•Joctor, I never married." Absent-
minded Party—"Really! Congratulate
her for me."—Harper's Bazar.

—Judge—"Are you aware of any mit-

igating circumstances in your case?"
C riminal—"Yes, your honor, this is th«

50th time I have been arrested for va-

grancy, and I thought that perhaps w«
might get up s little jubilee."—House-
hold Words.

—A Good Idea.—"If yon could have
ycur choice of names which one would
you choose ?" "Either Smith or Jones."
'Why such a >»mmon one?" "So my
country relations couldn't find me sc

rasily in tbe city directory."—Detroit
Free Press.

—A Matter of Language.—"John,"
she said, rather sternly, "the coal-bin

is empty." "Yes," was the disconsolate
reply, "it's that way most of the time.

It's never of use in an immediate emer-
gency. I'm going to change its name
and call it a coal-has-been."—Washing-
ton Star.

—Green (to P.lack, who is preparing
for a continental trip)—"How d*J you
get on with your language, old fellow?"
Black—"Capitally. Why, I've got so far

now that I can think in French."
Creen—"Well, that's a blessing, for it's

more than vou could ever do in Eng-
lish."—Tit-Bits.

—An Unpardonable Sin.—Banns

—

"You didn't know that I was once en-

gaged to marry your wife, did you?"
Banns—"No; what broke off the en-

gagement?" 'T did." "Did, eh?
(Smashes him, and pounds him within
an inch of his life). There, now; if

you ever play a trick like that on me
r.gainys""'l kill yon the next time."—N.

\. World.

—They were seated in the parlor con«

versing on the uncertainty of life. She—"The future is a vast, unfathomable
mystery to us, isn't it?"- He—"Yes;

all we know is that we have to go some
time." Yoice from the library—"It

would suit the covenience of this

household if you'd make it a little

sooner than that."—Richmond Dis-

patch.

TARIFF'S ULTIMATUM.

ing the room occupied by the old folks I lowing a third clerk to the senate com
thoy were confronted by the two
horribly mutilated bodies of the
father and mother. Emma was
found unconscious on the floor

of her bed room. She had been struck

a fearful blow over the forehead and
still lies as one dead. The hired man
was found in his room in the same.con-

dition. He had also been struck over
the forehead. Flora was found under
under the Led clothes in speechless
fright. In a few minutes the whole
neighborhood for miles around was
aroused and hundreds assembled about
the Stone homestead. The scene was
terribly impressive. Tho rage of those

who for so many years had lived with
and loved the amiable, honest
Stone family knew no bounds.
The Akron police department
was notified and Detcctivo Dunn,
Marshal Mason, Sheriff Griffin and
First Deputy Hart hurried to the
scene. They arrived at 9 o'clock. They
found what appeared to be tracks of a
man leaving the side door, whieh was
open, and ending at the road. The

which

Monopoly to Bayard—You may
think but you must not talk.

Monopoly to Bobbie Cousins—You
may talk but you must not think.

— Chicago ChronicU.

rain, Sad steadily poured all

night, had , however,—obliterated the

New Mexico Bond*.

Washington, March 27.—The house
territories committee Thursday order-

ed a favorable report, on tho bill per-

mitting New Mexico to issue bonds
amounting to 8155,000 for internal im-

provements, with the senate amend-
ment validating the $172,000 worth of

Brioe bonds, together with an addi-

tional amendment validating tho $359,-

000 Coles bonds, refunding the latter at

four per cent, per annum.

Ben. Franklin's Will Probated.

Boston, March 37.—The will of BcnJ.

Franklin was allowed in tho Suffolk

county probate court Thursday by
Judge Grant, on petition jf Mayor
Qulncy as a foreign will, having been
probated about a centui* ago, in the

orphan's court in Philadelphia. The
probate of tho will here is deemed
necessary in view of a legal disposition

sf tho "Franklin fund," which was
created by the will of Franklin and
aow amounts to several hundred thou-

sand dollars. There was no opposition

to tho probate and it was admitted up-

mi the credit of the certiHeafcoof the
recorder of 1 be orphans' court.

,— - « i L
'

tracks along the road. Bloodhounds
were put into service, but they could
do nothing, owing to the rain.

The impression seems that Smith is

not the right man and committees
are organizing to scour the country in

every direction. From all the indica-

tions of those who are starting to hunt
down the murderer it \s idle to attempt
a forecast of what will happen if he is

caught. There is but one fate in store

for him if he fell into the hands of the
citizens who are looking for him, aided

by the bloodhounds.
Sunday evening a strong clew looks

toward Ravenna, where a strange
horse and buggy was left by an un-
known man, who acted very suspic-

iously.

Shnnklln Out of the Rare.

GkkensbuuO, Ind., March 30.—Presi-

dentClark, of tho Indiana Silver league,

received a letter from tho honorable
John Gil Shankliu, of Evansville, with-

drawing from the democratic guberna-
torial race.

A Type Netting Contest.

St. Louis, March 30.—Advanced fig-

ures were set here Sunday for rapid

composition on linotype machines.
Harney Meusing, of tho Post Dispatch,

and Robert W. Francis, of tho Globe
Democrat, competed for seven hours

for the championship and 8300 a side.

Mensing's total was 74,100 ems and that

of Francis 65,800 ems These totals are

net, as all corrections were deducted.

Mensing's total would have been larger,

but for an error by tho timer, who
called him off ten minutes before the

seven , hours were completed. Thoir
proofs weTT good, those of Mensing es-

rwudftllv no.

'mittee of pensions, and all the rest of tbe time
on a motion made by Mr. Sherman, of Ohio.

Without disposing of Mr. Sherman's motion
the bill was laid aside, Mr. Cullom, who is in

charge of it, giving notice that be would try to

have a final vote on it Friday. A bill tor the
admission of Arizona as a state was reported
from the committee on territories and placed
on the calendar. The senate then, at S:S0, ad-
journed until Friday.
House—The house spent most of Thursday 'a

session in discussing, la committee of the
whole, the motion offered by Mr. Han ley (rep..

Ind.). member of the committee on naval af-

fairs, to amend the naval appropriation bill

for the year ending June 30, 1897, by providing
for the construction of six battle ships. In-

stead of four, as reoommeaded by the commit-
tee. The motion was lost by a vote of 31 to

34. Without further amendment the bill was
reported to the house and passed as recom-
mend by the committee, the first appropria-
tion bill of the session to pass unscathed
through the house. Among the morning mis-
cellaneous business transacted was the pass-

age of two or three private bills; the presen-
tation of a concurrent resolution by Mr. Heat-
wole (rep, Minn.), authorizing the appoint-
ment by the president of a banking and
3urreaoy commission, to consist of nine citi-

zens, to act with the controller of the cur-
rency.

Washington. March UK —Senate—The senate
jomuilltee on public buildings and grounds
Friday voted to recommend the pasiage-of-the-
Uill approp riating 12.000,000 for a new public

building at Indianapolis. Senator Morrill, of

Vermont, presented a favorable report on the

bill proposing the purchase of a square op-
posite the east front of the cap-
ital adjocent to tho new con-
gressional library. for a supreme
?ourt building. Tbe legislative appropriation

bill passed the senate after occupying the' at-

tention of that body every day during the

present week. It appropriates, in round num-
bers. Ili.WO.OOO. The senate at l:'>0. proceeded
to the consideration of executive business, and
soon afterward adjourned till Monday.
House—The following bills were Intro-

duced In the house Friday. To pay to the

trustees of the M. K. church, of Webster, W.
Va.. $73) for damage by Federal troops during
the war; to pension John M. Laughlin. $.0 per
month The house committee on the judiciary

ordered a favorable report on Delegate
Murphy's bill to allow appeals from the

supremo oourts of territories to circuit

courts of appeals in capital and , tn famous
asses. Mr. Broderlck, of Kansas, his pre-

sented in the house a resolution directing the

superintendent of doouments to receive sub-
scriptions for the medical ond surgical his-

tory of tho late war. and for tho Index cata-

logue of the surgeon general's office, at the es-

timated cost of reproducing those volumes
from tho stereotyped plates. Adjourned until

Monday.

Think Thr-y Have a Clew.

CniOAOPi
March 30.—The police now

believe thoy have a clew to the identi-

fication of the body found in the trunk

in Wakem <fr McLaughlin's bonded
warehouse Thursday. They believe the

body to be that of James Prosper Chaz-

/.ell, who disappeared from Salt Lake,

Utah, in February, 1803. ,

Kx-Uor. Seay Critically III.

Grkknsboho, Ala., March 30.—Ex-
Gov. Thos. Seay is in a very critical

condition. He is unconscious and
death Is likely to occur at any moment.
fie has been suffering from grip tot

time.

WHERE WOMAN ESCAPES.

Female Criminals
7. .. wUB

Are Leniently
m Aoetria,

Dealt

"bosses," the republican party has done
absolutely nothing for the relief of the

financial interests of the country or

against the rule of the "bosses." There
is not a candidate for the republican

nomination who"ctare~ offend the free

coinage men by declaring himself in

favor of the single gold standard.

There is not one who dare denounce the

rule of Piatt in New York, or of Quay in

Pennsylvania. There is not one who
will admit, in public, thatMcKinleyism
is dead. The other day in the senate,

when Mr. Carter, of Montana, chair-

man of tho republican national commit-
tee, declared that he and his friends,

and not, the eastern senators, were the

real republicans, because he and his

were silver men, Senator Hoar could

not assure him too quickly, with a qual-

ification, that he, the representative of

enlightened Massachusetts, was as

enamored of silver as wciv the senators

from the new northwestern states. It

is true that the silver men have shown
a disposition to cut loose from the re-

publican party because its most prom-
inent "sound money" men continue to

try to deceive them with platitudes

about "international bimetallism," but

if Carter, Dubois, Teller, Wolcott and
their followers really go, it will not be

because they are driven forth by the

party's assertions of honest-money sen-

timents. They will go in spite of the

party's pleadings to them to remain.

The great republican majority in the

house of representatives has refused to

come- to the relief of the treasury.

Speaker Keed used to boast of the fact

that he made the Fifty-first congress a

business congress. He is making this

congress idle and cowardly. He dare

not speak his mind on any question be-

fore the country; but he is responsible,

notwithstanding his silence, for the

failure of the house to pass a gold bond
bill. He is courting the silver men.
Mclvinley-is-speechless, but we know
that he represents a tariff policy that

the country has repudiated, and that

he championed the Sherman act be-

cause it would enable the silver miue
owners of the country to sell their

whole product to the government at

more than its market price. Allison,

too, is speechless; but we know him
to be the author of the silver-purchas-

ing scheme, whieh, under the name of

Blund, who did not deserve that partic-

ular dishonor, filled the treasury vaults

with silver dollars. Hoth he and Mc-
Kinley are now presented ns candidates

by the republicans of their respective not cover the visible expenses incurred

stnte.H with i ^assurance that they are by McKinleyites at m. Louis. Avast

tion of the power of wind over con-

gressional matter. But listen to the

rumblings of the approaching storm:
"I look at that great array of buildings."

says Bob, of Iowaland. with his mind's eye
bolted, to the past Storld'a fair, "In which
Caesar might have gloried, and in the con-
templation of which Phidias and Angelo
might muse, seeming more like the growth
of centuries than of a single year."

But Bob missed the best part of the

fair if he spent his time in looking at

the great array of buildings. Up the

Midway his poetic wul would have
found delight! and his lungs worthy
peers. "There's nothing dead in Lap-
land" would have warned him of an-

other later-day Demosthenes - who
would debate the Bayard resolution.

"The only living ostriches in Amer-
ica" would have caused him to look

well to his laurels and the "Hot-Hot-
Hot" peroration would have shown him
that the woods are full ofembryo states-

men.
In going to Itome and Greece Bob's

pneumatic burst shows signs of a lull.

Why plug dead Caesar's game when
Iowaland has a living Allison and a pul-

sating Boies? Phidias could cut mar-
ble, but could he shuck corn? Mike An-
gelo could design a St. Peter's, but
could he carry the solid Iowa delegates

into the delegation ? Nero could fiddle,

but could he lead the Buchanan county
Boies brass band? Greece had her
Socrates, Pericles and Plato, but she

was barren of Bob Cousins. Did Rome
ever pull off a corn palace, with hall

fares from distant points ? Did Greece,

with her olympian contests, ever have
a husking bee ? Itome and Greece, with
their Horaces and Pindars, Sophocles

and Aristophanes, Ciceros and Demos-
thenes, never had and never, will have
a Bob Guff Cousins, Delphic oracle.

Doric orator and grand momentum
of atmospheric disturbances.—Chicago

News (Ind.).

The speaker or newspaper assert-

ing that the decline in government rev-

cnues came in with the Wilson bill per-

verts plain facts. When the McKinley
bill was passed the surplus in the treas-

ury was $105,000,000; after it had been
a year in operation the surplus was$37,-

000,000; at the end of the second year

it wa-s $2,000,000, and after the end of

the third year the deficit was $S0,0O0,-

000. These are the figures given by so

leading a republican authority as Sen-
ator Sherman.—Des Moines Leader.

-It is believed that -$500,000 will

binietttllis-'ts. If Gov. Morton were a
serious candidate it might be frankly

Kim i tied that he would be for sound
noney if he were elected president.

But he is not a serious candidate. Piatt

>a fooling him, though he is not fooling

amount of fnt must have b^en fried

out to defray the anormons expense of

the McKinley campaign. If it costs a
great sum to nominate him what will

it cost to elect him?—Chicago Chron-
icle.

In Austria a woman is never a crim-

inal. She may murder, si eal, burn and
slander without fear of coming to the
gallows. She is not sent to an ordinary
prison for her sins, the worst that can
befall her being the taking up of her

abode for a time in Dome convent.

The convent to which Vienna sends

her erring sisters is only a few mnesont
of town. The building was once a
castle and there i3 nothing about it to

indicate that it is a prisou. The court

yard stands opet> «." -l.-jlox.g, ««^i/i»ere

is never a guard in sight. The door-

keeper is a pretty little nun whom a
good-sized criminal could pick up under
one arm. The superior is n tall, grace-

ful woman who moves with the dignity

of a gentlewoman, but who is business

to her finger tips.

During the day the 50 or more women
prisoners assemble in a large, eheertui

room where they engage in various oc-

cupations. Some.make match boxesor
buttons; others make firie lace, em-
broidery or wool work. A nun*with a
strong, decided face is the present cen-

sor of manners and morals. She sit*

in the room on a raised platform to

guard against the frequent outbursts of
temper which disturb the serenity of

the day occasionally.

The women there at present, says a
writer, are so kindly and gentle in ap-

pearance and differ so completely from
one's preconceived notion of 1 criminals

that it is hard to believe them to be

hardened characters. An insignificant

little woman with a gentle, deprecating

smile is in the convent because she has
committed more murders than she has
fingers on her hands. There is no place

else to put her.

One of the prisoners is a delicate

blonde girl with heavenly blue eyes and
an enchanting smile. She set a house
on fire with the hope of killing a man
and his five children. This was acci-

dentally referred to in her hearing one
day, and if there had been a knife handy
there is no doubt she wouM have killed

the inspector who made the remark.
An expression of ferocity unendurable
to look upon came to her lovely face and
transfigured it into something horrible.

—Chicago News.

The Usual Way. .

"He passed a pi ugged quarter on me,"
growled the honest citizen.

"Bather small business," commented
the reputable tradesman.
"Small!" exclaimed the honest citi-

Jien. "It's worse. The man who will

deliberately pass mutilated coin is too

contemptible to live."

"That's right," replied the reputable

tradesman. "However, there is no need
to worry over it. If you want to get

"rid ofIf, give it tome. I have a dozen

chances a day to dispose of bad coin."

"Oh, I haven't it now. I passed it on
a newsboy."—Chicago Po6t.

Aft it the Manner of Poets.

"What is that queer splotch on the

face of the earth?" asked Apollo.

"That?" replied Pegasus, looking

down over his shoulder at the remains
of the would-be poet. That is a little

thing I tossed oft* a short time ago in a

moment of inspiration."—Indianapoli»

Journal.

A mum Thing.

Grimshaw—Here is a safe wager.
Askins—What is it?

Grimshaw—Bet all you uro worth
that not a man on the street can tell

what kind of a hat that pretty bloomei
gii), who jiLst passed, had oa.—ruck.

a^
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Notice is hereby given that their

will be a meeting of the Democratic

Execute Committee ot Boone

County, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on the

1st Monday in April, 1808. This

meeting is called for the purpose of

determining whether or not a prim-

ary for the nomination of Demo-

cratic candidates for county offices,

shall be held on the day of the

Presidential election in November,

189(6.

D. K. Casti.kman Chairman.
B. L. Rice, Secretary.

THE "straddle-bugs"

Ohio platform, say tin.

dictated the

downeasters.

The new administration will put
on ten new guards at the peniten-

tiarv to-d:!v

It seems that Speaker Reed is

about to lose control of his team of

colts in the House. He will have
to discipline the boys.

Austin (Jai.laher, of "Wilkins,

who is ninety years old. claims that

was a playmate of Abraham Lin-

coln, and that he saved Lincoln's

life.

The Compulsory Educational
bill became a law without the Gov-
ernor's signature. The Thorn bill

was signed by him at the last mo-
ment.

The two banks in Falmouth con-

solidated to-day. The new bank is

expected to cover the""n"elds oTboth
the old banks and at much less ex-

pense. I

• » »

Speaker Reed, has long since,

proven himself a good counter, but
it begins to look as though he will

-Hot-be-ablo to count himself in at

"St: Louts.

Congressman Owens pleaded his

own case before the Election Com-
mittee. His argument made his

would-be successor nervous and put
him out of his usual good temper.

— m mt m

Gov.Bradley's presidential boom
is getting badly crippled here in

Kentucky, but it will not suffer in

anyother State—it has not become
aequair*ted<_ utside of Kentucky nor
never -will.

At one time it was thought that

Gov. Bradley woukHje instru^lrjj for

for the Presidency by the Kentucky
Republicans, but it is now evident

that if he gets the instructions it

will be by a small margin.
— • ^ m

The Texas Republicans had a
"hot convention, last Thursday.

A contesting delegation will go to St.

Louis from the Lone Star State. It

seems to be quite the fad in the
southern States to organize contest-

ing delegations.

,

» m m

Gov. Bradley's speech at Charles-

ton, W. Ya., was anything but an
indorsement ofthe financial plank in

the Ohio Republican platform. He
wants a platform that declares in

favor of a gold standard and against

free coinage of silver.

The Western Argus says that the
clerks of both branches of the legis-

lature were leaving Frankfort for

their homes, when Gov. Bradley
signed the bill allowing them pay
for fifteen days extra service to fin-

ish the work of the session.

A few weeks since Col. Owens
made a gold speech in Congress,and
last week he presented a bill provid-
ing for the free coinage of silver.

Col. Owens is a candidate for re-

election, and it is charged that he is

hedging on the money question.
M »

The Ohio straddle on the money
questiorrdon't go with the Republi-
cans in, the eastern States. They de-

mand that the St. Louis platform
be made so plain that lie who runs,

may read and understand what it

means on that important question.
» » —

IvENTitKY'sstandingarmy should
be increasedlit~oncerTnthe opinion
of Gov. Bradley the presence of 400
of her soldiers was necessary at

Frankfort to subdue and keep Jack
Chinn and three others quiet. In

case of a sure enough riot the Gov-
ernor would have to call on Uncle
Sam to send in a few regiments.

—- — m ^ m '

An effort is being made by those
Republicans who are afraid to face

the money issue, to hide behind the
tariff, and try to ioree it to thefront,

but a strong element in the party is

demanding a plain declaration on
the financial question. It looks

now very much like the Republic-

an national convention will Ik- a

storm center.

The evidence all being in the re-

sult is that the ground hog has
proved himself another liar.—State
Journal.

The predictions of the^ ground
hog that prognosticated roe tfeatner
for this section hit it exactl|k.<!ir

A

the people down here do not want
him assailed in a wontonly manner.

» Mi »

It took Lieut-Governor Worth-
ington only about fifteen, minutes
to grant a pardon while he was act-

ing Governor, one lay last week,
and the only reason he did not is-

sue more is because there were no
other applications. Those who are
acquainted with the Lieutenant
Governor say that he is too tender
hearted to resist the appeals of any
person in distress.

1 m mm

Special elections have been call-

ed to till the vacancies in two or
three reliably Republican counties
the Representatives of which have
resigned since the Legislature ad-
journed, but no election has been
ordered to till the vacancy caused
by the death oi Senator V." 'ssinger.

This isjooked upon by t' • Demo-
crats as a scheme to make i lie Gen-
eral Assembly Republican 'ii joint

ballot, when a special ses >n will

be called, among other t'i urs to

elect a United States Seil.«ii-it\

The following statistic - in regard

to this judicial district may inter-

est the readers

:

Boone has 152,802 a(res of land,

valued at S2S 68 per acre. Her net
revenue paid the State is. Sl-VMU 7<>

Carroll has 77,i<71 acres of land,

valued at SI!) 20 per acre. Her net
revenue paid the State it, $3,964 2(>.

Gallatin has (10,1 PJ acres of land,

valued at Slti 93 per acre. Her net
revenue paid the State is, $1,945 21.

Grant has lo()
7
004 acres of land,

valued at 814 70 per acre. Her net
revenue paid the State is. S4,2S3 01.

Owen has 207,001 acres of land,

valued at Sll (57 per acre. She
draws from the State S;),842 4(>

more than the revenue she pays in.

It appears that the largest coun-
ty in the district is the only one that
receives from the State more than
it i ays of the State revenue.
The above figures show, also, how

the counties of this Senatorial dis-

trict compare as regards the reve-
nue.

The assessors, county boards
Iwvards

of
supervisors^-and—State-

equalization, have got things in

shape after years' labor, so it must
be right—in a horn.

* — m —
The 0'Hara Trial.

Preparations are being made for

the trial of James A. O'Hara, at
Burlington, Ky., the first Monday
in April, and witnesses are being
summoned to appear before Judge
Greene when Circuit Court con-
venes at the capital of Boone coun-
ty. Over two years ago O'Hara
killed John Glacking, on the main
thoroughfare of Willimstown, and
after an examining trial his attor-

neys asked lor a change of venue,
which was granted, and the case
was taken to Burlington lor trial

last December. This was a long
and bitter legal battle, but the pros-
ecution finally won, the jury in
the case returning a verdict of man-
slaughter and fixing O'Hara's pun-
ishment at two years in the State
penitentiary.

Immediately after the verdict
was read the attorneys for the de-
fense moved for a new trial on the
ground that an error had been
made is selecting the jury. Judge
Greene made a careful examination
of the proof furnished by the attor-
neys and granted a new trial.

This case has been watched with
deep interest by the people of this
and adjoining counties, owing to

the prominence of the defendant.
O'Hara'a father is wealthy, and

the son is a nephew ofJudge James
O'Hara, of Covington.1 He is also
a near relative of the Hon. Tim
Needham, cashier of the Bank of
AVilliamstowh, and Dr. Scott, a
wealthy resident of Erlanger. His
friends insist that O'Hara will be
released at this trial.

Captain A. G. DeJarnette, Judge
James O'Hara, the Hon. James W.
Bryant and Shelley Rouse repre-
sent the defense, and ex-Congress-
man W. W. Dickerson, County At-
torney William Games and Prose-
cuting Attorney M. D. Gray are for

the prosecution. — Williamstown
special to Louisville Post.

J. B. Darnell, of Odesso, is sixty-

one years old and is splitting rails,

every day that weather permits,
with an iron wedge that is 200 years
old, which his great-grandfather
brought from Scotland with him.
He . hauls the rails with his well-

known mule, Katy, who is thirty-

four years old; he shaves once a week
with his razor, which is forty-five

years old; and has a reap-hook that
is forty-five years old. To prove the
truth of his manhood and sickle he
defies any man to lead him in the
harvest-field the coming season.

A Woolf In Sheep's Clothing.

To the Editor of (he Recorder :

"Fair Deal's" effort, in last week's
' ,.": :aasq<U6rj}de<<>s - ' ' J *~

j
silver, was amusing, to say the least,

•And, in a ferry few lines, it cropped
out that his only desire was to of-

fer something in defense of Mr.
Carlisle's financial policy, and to
say something ugly about those who
are honest in their conviction as

silverites. Neither side has made
any converts by abusing those who
do not agree with them on the
money question. There is no argu-
ment in abuse.

For Mr. Carlisle's changed atti-

tude as to silver, "Fair Deal" offers

the following chestnut as an excuse
or palliation : "Wise men may
change but fools never." It is

is only necessary to rea4»a few sen-

tences of "Fair Deal's'' article to

convince a person that' '"Fair

Deal" is one of those fellows who
will never change.

He admits that Mr. Carlisle gave
Morgan six million dollars in a hun-
dred million dollar bond deal, but
tries to smooth over this reckless-

ness on the part of the Secretary
with the public funds, by saying
that for that munificent gift Mor-
gan agreed to forego, for a few
months, at least, the pleasure and
profit ot raiding the treasury. Who
would not take a few months' vaca-

tion when given Sb\00<U)00 as

spending money, while off on his

lark ? .. - *

P>ut the lamest feature in "Fair
Deal's" article is that in which it

is attempted to show that by giving
Morgan, S<S,000.000 a savins of 81NL-
l.K KUIOO will ultimately result. If, bv
giving Morgan 86,000.000 the gov-
ernment is sure to save $184,000,-

000, why did tfot the Secretarv give
him SGO,0O0,00O and lor the govern-
ment save SI.840,000,000? When
you have a good thing, push it

along.

It is best to refrain from a fur-

ther reference to the astounding re-

sults "Fjur_DeaT' •shows that are to

ilow from a financial policy thai has
increased this country's liabilities

8202,000,000 in less than three years,

and that, too, in the time of peace.

Along in the seventies every per-

son, regardless of political .affilia-

tions, recognized Mr. Carlisle as the

icxfei^cnibodiincM^joi_Djimocjatic
principles—utterly unable to enun
ciate anything* but unadulterated
democracy, and his convincing ar-

guments were heard from every
stump, stage and platform in Ken-
tucky, and rang through the halls

and corridors of Congress, carrying
defiance to those who were opposing
his then views on the silver ques-
tion. Kentucky's big four—Car-
lisle, Beck, Blackburn and Water-
son were-J

'...ii *S&
tl
crfect^ «„«*.»©ny.

A divine healer has begun busi-
ness in Cincinnati, and is being
consulted by themultidues. IfMr.
Sohrader succeeds in straightening
the Queen City out, there will be
no question as to the authorship of
his commission.

but according to "Fair Deal's" no-
tion, Carlisle is to-day a simon-pure
Democrat, and Blackburn is a her-

etic. If that be true Carlisle was at

one time a heretic, and at the same
time enjoyed the distinction of being
the leader of democracy in Ken-
ucky, a State in which democracy
in its purity, only, was snpposed to

exist.

TTthe financial views' Mr. Car-
lisle entertains to-day are necessary
to make him a Democrat. James B.
Beck did not live long enough to

become a Democrat, and Joe Black-
burn never will.

In 1878 Mr. Carlisle said, con-
cerning the demonetization of sil-

ver : "According to my view of the
subject, the conspiracy which seems
to have been formed here and in

Europe to destroy by legislation

and otherwise from three-sevenths
to one-half ot the metallic money
of the world is the most gigantic
crime of this or any other age.

"The consummation of such a
scheme would ultimately entail

more misery upon the human race
than all the wars, pestilence and
famine that ever occurred in the
history of the world
andinstantnaeousdestructionof half
the movable property of the world,
including horses, ships, railroads

and all other appliances for carrying
on commerce, while it would be
felt more sensibly at the moment,
would not produce anything like

the prolonged distress and disor-

ganization of society that must in-

evitably result from the permanent
annihilation of one-half of the me-
tallic money of the world."

Was Mr. Carlisle speaking advis-

edly whenjhc drew the above gloomy
picture ? It is said he never speaks
otherwise.

"Fair Deal" affirms that Carlisle

trrad(Tthis district=that~is, gave it

a national reputation. Admitted.
But he did it by his profund advo-
cacy of tariff reform and the free

coinage of silver.

If Mr. Carlisle's views on the
money question are now in harmo-
ny with Democratic principles they
were not a few years ago ; or, if

they were a few years ago they are

not now.
If adhering to Democratic prin-

ciples as expounded, a few years

ago,by John Griffin Carlisle with all

tiiat powerful logic of his, consti-

tutes bolting, then Joe Blackburn
and those who believe as ho does

are bolters and muttonheads.
A MUTTONHEAI).

POLITICAL.
S. E. Smith, an Owen sboro negro

is a candidate for delegate for the
State-at-large to the national con-
vention.

The Benton Tribune expresses
trie opinion that Capt. W. J. Stone
will not be a candidate for Congress
this fall.

Cbas. Bronston for Governor, and
Win. Goebel for Attorney-General.
How is that for high? You can't

beat 'em !—Argus.

W. M. H. Gough, of Eagle Sta-

tion, Carroll county, is a candidate
for delegate from the Sixth district

to the Republican National Con-
vention.

It is now proposed to run Jack
Chinn for State Senator, to succeed
little "i" Stevenson. Why not save
Jack and make him Governor when
Bradley is impeached?—Argus.

The Second District Democratic
Committee has been called to rfieot

in Henderson Friday, March 27, for

the purpose of taking some action
toward nominating a Democratic
candidate for Congress. Dr. John
l>. ('lardy is the only candidate an-
nounced.

"The Louisville Commercial
Tuesday, has a splendid picture of
the State House under a stack of
bayonetted rifles. We move that
this design be adopted in lieu of the
log cabin on the Republican ballots.

"

It woujd be most appropriate."

—

Carlisle Mercury.

Maj. A. J. Morey,the well-known
ex-newspaper man, is being] urged
by his friends throughout the dis-

trict to become a candidate for Con-
gress, says the Cynthiana Courier.
Maj. Morey has not arrived at a
conclusion about the matter yet,

but has it under consideration.
'

Gov. Bradley's presidential boom
in Kentucky is manifestly weaken-
ing. It looked at one time like all

the Republicans would swing into
line and vote for him first, last and
all—the time, but now that a few
conventions have acted it is easily

to be seen that McKinley stock is

rapidly going higher.

State Senator C. J. Bronston, in

an interview at.Paducah, declared
that he is for sound .money and op-
posed to free silver. He says he
deec -tit -think Secretary j^itiele

the undivided sup-
ply State pride,

"rath-

"It's All Right.**

They say, when you want the»a.G-OODS -J&^
and the most reasonable prices. Go to *v*

IRA AYLOR'S,

n
Save money and your patience.

The Stock is new and has been bought at the best pos-

sible rates. Just call and see what we will do for you

Very Truly,

IRA AYLOR.
Branch Store—UNION, KY. ERLANGER, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissoll Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Rail Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TtEFsHRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - CtfV**ouuil, Ky.

would receive

Eort of Kentucky
owever," said Mr. Bronston,

er prompts me to favor him."

Mr. Bronston cannot ride two
horses to the Chicago convention as

a delegate from the state-at-large.

Carlisle, whom he recently denounc-
ed as the "boss traitor of them all,"

will have trusted friends, who will

be elected shosldthe goldbuga be in

the majority, and the silver men,
should they control the state con-
vention, will not elect any delegate
who as a matter of "state pride," or
for any other reasons, would vote
for Carlisle at any stage of the con-
test. If Mr. Bronston's Paducah in-

terview correctly represents him, he
has elected himself to, stay at home.
—Owensboro Messinger.

The Senate of Kentucky having
expelled from its body, on March
11, 1800. Senators A. 1). James and
C. .1. Walton, their names were not
on the rolls of the Senate from said

date. Under the law it is made the
duty of the Chief Clerk of each
House to certify the per diem of its

members to the Auditor of Ptiblic

Accounts for payment and the Aud-
itor cannot, under any law, audit or
issue a warrant upon any other
voucher. The clerks certified the

Jer diem of Senator Walton and
ames up to and including the day

they were expelled; but the remain-
ing six days could not be so certi-

fied, because It would be contrary
to the records of that body. Con-
trary to law, however, the Lieuten-
ant Governor certified the per diem

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware^
Farm MacMaerf,

(22 dsthltL-r JL» C dili iL L> isU U ij

araes$c* ;

XT A "O "D T<2 TTHP/^TT Corner {IIGH AND
XLii.XVXvJ.K3 x XXOJjL, short streets,

LAXF^NCEBURG, INDIANA ***

rw^^wjrflarsxflcacjrirs

J. J. GEISEN,

i

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names be-

Thcttbsolute Q tlic twp ^eriators..forL.$30_each,. _foxe_Marcu^_I .willglvataoLalLauch.
and the Auditor paid the amounts
to each of the Senators.—Western
Argus.

Eggs und Poultry
I am now taking orders for thorough-

bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 1890, and we have the
following goodg at last year's prices:

Raw Bone Meal.
Fine Ground Bone.
Tobacco and Potatoes.

Acidulated Bone.
Ammoniated Bone.
Special Tobacco.

, Miami Valley Phosphate.
""Hones Reliable Phosphate.
Jewell Phosphate.

When you buy our goods you get

the worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the

Boone ancl Kenton county market
in 1894 and 1895 for less money
than any other firm.

B. P. ZIMMER,Gen. Agt.,

for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

jerBest andW K <Tp QIWtW? *n the"^8
WWuCheflpest d*2j<£h> d* QJ <& CJdS\*«&> city. „$e»

Acency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
Glo Maoison Avk.,

COVING-TON. KENTUCKY.
aaBEEE

A. C. HECKMAN,
(jfltt Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.*
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

IMETROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.:

62 & 64 West Sixth St, Cincinnati, Olio,

.

£. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

who buy their materials of me one
I'-kkk class lesson in Art Embroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as

their class number admits. Instruc-

tions in Delft, Napolltiau, Jewel, Bul-

garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Italian eflect) and Japa-
nese Embroideries ; also Honiton Lace
Work, Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St, Aurora, Ind.

TABLER'S

EYE

OINTIIEffT
CURES BUT PILES,

-flggs for Sale.
Eggs for hatching—Barred Plymouth

Rocks exclusively—pure bred, vigorous

and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock

in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per iZ eggs.

No. 2, 50c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

Subscribe for the Recorder'

l SURE and CERTAIN
known for 19 yos.ro as 1

^3E8T REMEDY for PILE3.
(fk SOI-n BT All. J>11 UOGTSTS,

Pr* p MOHABDSOW KSD CO.. ET. LOUIS.

John Allison,

jflUoclerfcafc^ii

—AND—

^En)balir)eiy[f)er

Cor. Pike & Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Independent of Undertakers' lion.
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Pursuant to the eall of the District
and Btate Republican Commltteea for
a District Convention to be held at
Falmouth, April ()th, 1890, and Htate
Convention Jo be held at Lexington,
April loth, 18fl«, for the purpose of
electing DiHtrlct and Htate delegates to
the 8t. Louis National Republican Con-
vention, also DiHtrlct Elector and State
Central Committeeman the Repub-
lican electors of this county and others
without regard to past political affilia-
tions, who believe iu Republican prin-
ciples and indorse the Republican poli-
cy, will meet at Rurlifigton Court
House, Monday, April 0th, 1800, at one
o'clock p. in., to eleet delegates and al-
ternates to the above named conven
tions and transact any such other husiMM as may properly' he presented.

T. 6. Mathews, Chairman
Boone Co. Rep. Ex. Com

When the blood is kept pure and the
system thoroughly invigorated by the
use of Ayer's Barsaparilla, sudden
changes of temperature and extremes
of heat and cold, so characteristic of
certain climate" are rarely attended
with ifijunuuv, .oouivo. »ij it now.

"Mr. H. A. Hicks, of Richwood, sold
to Mike Hoffman, on Sixth street, Cin-
cinnati, 52 cattle that averaged 1,865
pounds, the best lot of cattle that ever
left Boono cuuuty, and no better ever
left the State. Hoffman butchers the
best cattle that are to be had, and Mr.
Hicks knows how to produce the kind
of animals that Mr. Hoffman wants to
handle.

Xex! Bui

Don't ce

aster.day is 1

April fooled to-day.

Judge E. E. McKay, of Rardstown,
representing William Malone, has

^'ly^'J-lhroiiglit suit in the Carroll Circuit
Court for bis client against Eliar Block
& Sons for §20,000 damages, on account
of the accidental killing of his brother
Thomas, who lost his life some three
or tour months ago by a section of the
coin bin at the Rlock distillery in
rici-tonville falling upon him.

*fe

are shedding their

The portbcuders are doing considera-
ble Improving this spring.

Heard of

part ot tin'

uu turnpike lever in any
•ounly tiiis winter.

J.H. W niton's sale to-morrow. There
is a great deaj of property to sell.

A goldbug called nt a bank, the oth
lor day, and drew a check In favor of I

himself forSo. The casliler said: "I
!
liavc two §23 gold pieces in the drawer,

;

will they do'.'" "No," said the Rold-1

j

bujr. " 1 low will :i >"> gold piece do V" ,

I "O, give me silver or paper," said the
I

[goldbug! and the silver was counted
out, to him. A goldbug in theory but a

|

siiyerbug in practice. (!old is the
hoarders' money, but silver is the kind
the common, every day fellow wants.

Not many Irish potatoes planted this
year during the dark of the moon.

A summer limethunder storm passed
around north last Sunday afternoon.

Should the weather permit the oats
crop will he about all sowed this week.

A. I'. Collins, of Richwood, liasa pair
of well broke mules, 5 yr.sold, for sale.

James
horhood.
sale.

Friday
suits for

court.

L. lluey, of the Union neigh-
has several Sows aud pigs foi-

ls the last day for bringing
t he next term of the circuit

A tew hoars1 sunshine at this season
of the year Instill considerable life into
the grass.

On Wednesday night between 12 and
1 o'clock the barn and corn crih of
Frank Neves burned, together with a
good crop of tobacco, some corn, four
sets of harness, plows, saddles, &c.
There is no accounting for the fire un-
less chicken thieves, who have heen
operating in the community, dropped a
match while searching in the barn.—At
Pendleton Station last Wednesday
morning Syd Smith shot and killed his
brother-in law R. W. Vance, and then
attempted to commit suicide by shoot-
ing himself but failed at first". How-
ever, he went borne soon afterward,
loaded his gun and ended his life.

Vance was one of the largest landown-
ers in Henry county. The trouble
grew out. of Smith's wife's suit for a di-
vorce —Carrollton Democrat.

If
this
-hag ever bad

Burlington presents a ball team
year it will he the strongest she

lJDo'»'I pick up anything which you
may TffiYv lying by the wayside to-day.
This is April 1st.

The ground is getting a thorough
wetting, just what is needed before the
crops arc planted;

There will he about ten candidates in

A young man called at our office a
few days ago and showed us a work
"Which -is being introduced in this coun-
ty, with a request tlwt we examine it,

which we did, and we consider this
hook entitled "Hand Rook of the Uni-
ted States," the best book of the kind
ever issued from the press. It is not a
history, but a description of our coun-
try as it is to-dayi the results of four
centuries of progress. History deals
with the past, while this deals with

_ the present. We have never before
seen «ny thing like it, or equa l in qual-

-ttle~BiarIhT?^T>Ti YrWtflg piecTnct for the
various county offices.

Beautiful spring weather arrived here
last Monday morning, and you could
almost see the grass grow.

The thunder awoke all the' snakes
last Sunday night. Now do not let any
of them get into your boots.

For mknt—Neat cottage of 3 rooms-
garden and coal house in Hebron, Ky.

(«eo. E. Rouse & Son, of Limaburg,
shipped three fine Thin Rind hogs to a
party at Charlestowu, Ind., last week.

The Knights of Pythias had an inter-
esting meeting last Thursday night.
The lodge is enjoying a steady growth.

The Rotts boys have been having
some very tine fox chases this mouth.
They have captured two or three, re-

cently.
. .— m m • •

Deputy Turnkey Dempsey was sup-
erintending the prisoners in giving the

Sll a thorough spring cleaniug, last

i

ity of paper or character of illustrations
for the priee asked for it.» Every fam-
ily weeds just such a work, and every
young man and young woman ought
to possess a copy. We have ordered a
copy, and we would be glad to know
that every person in the county, who
is trying to improve himself, or the
miuds of his family, had done tiie

same.

PERSONAL MENTION.

It Is said that our young friend, Jack
Sand ford, was especially anxious to
drive the mail wagon for Capt. Brown,
lost Thursday afternoon. A grape vine
had been received from Erlanger, the
truthfulness of which concerned him
somewhat, and he desired a speedy op-
portunity to ascertain the truthfulness
or falsity thereof.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Brady arrived
home last Kridry from (Jalveston, Tex.,
where they had spent several weeks
very pleasantly visiting friends and
relatives. The South evidently agrees
with them as they look better than
when they left home.

Miss Maggie, daughter of John Cas-
tello, who Jives down on "Wool per, de-
parted this life on the night of the U4th
Inst. She had consumption, and tak-
ing the measles she soon died. Several
other members of the family have the
measles.

-

Mrs. W. M Rogers, of the Walton
neighborhood,has been critically ill for

several days. C. C. Roberts camefrom
there Monday, and reported her no
better Mr. Roberts' family was sent
for last week.

E. 15. II. Owens, who lives 12 miles
north of Madison, Indiana, arrived here '

last Friday. He was a. re.-idc.ii!. of Bur-
lington In 1883. II a says the farm he
owns Is the garden spot of Kden.

Rev. J. A. Kirtley occupied the pul-
pit in the Baptist I'liurHi here last

Sunday, pt-r appointment. It was a
fifth Sunday, and he had no regular
appointment for that day.

M. E. Hauee, of Big Bone, was in

town one day last week. He had just
completed a land deal by which he ad-
ded considerable fine laud to his pre-
vious large possessions.

A fire insurance agent was in town
Thursday, taking a survey of business
buildings for the purpose of making a
map thereof for the benefit of the in-
surance companies.

Dr. Tillcy, of Petersburg, enlivened
our sanctum with his presence, for a
short time, last Wednesday. He is a
genuine fun dispenser, and always has
a new one to tell.

Mr. J. J. Lillard was in town Satur-
day, being his first visit here for six

weeks, he having been confined to the
house with a severe cold a good portion
of that time.

Mrs. Jesse Kirkpatrick and daugh-
ter, Miss (Jusmc, returned home, last

Wednesday) after a visit of several
weeks with relatives in Coviugtou and
Dayton.

Attorney Tomlin and Dr. Bagby,
of Walton, were in town, Friday, on
business for the Walton Deposit Rank,
of which the Doctor is president.

Hon. John S. Gaunt, of Carrollton,
came up last Thursday to look after

[on day.

Next Monday is county court and
horse show day, and while in town on
that day, drop In and subscribe for the
ltKCOUlJKIt.

value of property
$»,000,f

The total assessed
in this State has fallen off $20,000,001*

for this year as compared with the total

value of last year.

The anglers are anxiously awaiting a
day favorable for trying their luck. It

is believed that the creeks will be well
supplied with line fish this spring.

. « »« —
Those who want to be appointed

supervisors of roads are circulating

their petitions, securing signers asking
the county judge to appoint them.

TTuTpopiiTists make poor progress in

Slining a footdiold in this county,
omocracy and Republicanism seem

good enough for Boone county voters.

On account of the scarcity of grass

ewes are not giving euough milk for

their young, and some of the farmers
are having considerable trouble feeding

them -

Stopped in at a store, one evening
last week, and found thpe men smok-
ing cigars at the expense of the other

nine present, they beiug prospective

candidates.

Resolutions of Respect.

A meeting of the citizens of Peters-
burg, Kentucky, was held March 28th,
ISilG, for the pu. , ase of expressing the
feeling of deep regret svith which the
sad tidings of the death of Mr. E. D.
Workum, of Cincinnati, has filled ev-
ery heart. In the meeting, which was
largely attended, the employes in the
various industries in Petersburg con-
trolled by Mr. Workum. the various
authorities, of the town government,
and representatives of the several busi-
ness interests, were present, and the
following resolutions, which but feeb-

ly speak of the si ucere sorrow felt by
all, were unanimously" adopted*
Resolved, That in the death of Mr.

E, L> Workum we have lost a Irieud
whose cannot be tilled. One, who,
during the few short years of his ac-
tive business connection with Peters-
burg, has bound us to himself by his
generous deeds of unselfish kindness
iu au affectionate memory of him that
can never die. ,

That we recall with pleasure the
many generous acts of kludness on the
part of Mr. Workum towards the citi-

zens of our town in their times of trou-
ble or distress. Ever ready to respoud
to any call for assistance, he was in-

deed a friend whose death casts a gloom
over all.

That to his family and friends we of-

fer our sincerest sympathy in their sad
bereavement; and
That a copy* of these resolutions be

sent to the bereaved and distressed
family.

COMJHTTKK :

_„Har-Fy..M«Wefrby, R. F. garrell, Hen »

ry Hoffman, John Oeiszler, A. J. Buch-
anan, W. J. Casey, T. B. Mathews, J.

J. W. Berkshire and Harry Smith

For Sale or Rent.

96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-
site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in eood state

of cultivation. J. C. REVILL,
Burlington, Ky.

FARM wvr SALE.
A good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevue and Petersburg, near Woolper
ford-^gootlMouse; good barn and~nec-
essary outbuildings. The sale will be
on easy terms. Owes Allen.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
<fe Florence turnpike are hereby noti-

fied that an election will be held in the
town of Burliugton, Ky„ Saturday,
April 4ih, 1896, for the purpose of elect-

ing a board of directors for the ensuing
year. W. R. ROUSE, President.

Administrator's Notice.

AH those indebted to "W. A. Carpen-
ter, dee'd, are notified that they must
come forward and settle same, arid

those having claims against him must
present them to fcher utfWCTnJgneefc ,.?i>v-

in according to law.
O. P. Conxki:, Adra'r.

Lasaing & Rlddell, Attvs.

Administrators Notice,

Those indebted to the estate of Lu
einda Kelly, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate mu>t pre-

sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

Lu ii. & WALTER KELLY.
Administrators.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of

Jas. L. Henderson, deced., must come
forward and settle, and any one hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to me proven according to
law. .1. O. Huky, Adm'r.
Lassing & Rtddell, Attys

NOTICE. ~"

All those indebted tome for taxes are
hereby notified that lam compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce Miier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1690. My hooks
are in the hands of Lassing & Riddell,
attorneys, Burlington,^ Ky, Call ami
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sberift
Boone County.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We would call the attention of the public to the fact

we are still doing business at the

that

more ever

earned reputation of selling the

Best Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.

We have not room to quote

. us a call we will-

prices, but if you will

y-©« of—the-fact.—

give \

If. Nl. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & GO.

c * PAIWTS
^.DEALERS INJr

IIS AND GlM^SS
. -

'

-. ;-, -*: !•-. •';"-
.

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone KLy.

GEO. W. HILL <fc CO.,
OLESALE AND RETAIL.

AND

FINE

•EAhERS I WOOL AM TRY PR' TS

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and !:» PIKE ST. 28 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Emhalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-

the business in which he is interested
in and pending in the circuit court.

-J-.-M. MoConrt, of Covingtonr and
agent for .Smith & Nixon, dealers in

musical instruments, was in town Fri-
day, on business for his firm.

Benj. Hmitb and John MeWetby, of
Petersburg, were in town Friday, on
business for the Boone County Distill-

ing Company.

J. S. Xoell, of Beaver, was in town a
few days since. He says he is becom-
ing, vry fond of..1l,, rlingtou ^Sgars«t»'wJ

whisky.

C. G. Smith, of Hebron, was in town
Monday making his settlement with
the County Judge, as supervisor of
roads.

W. L. Aylor, one of the industrious
and prosperous young men of the Heb-
ron neighborhood, was in town Mon-
day.

Joseph Birkle, of Bellevue, was iu
town Thursday, and took out a county
license fo peddle inerchaudfse.

Mrs. Lizzie Linns, of St. Louis, Mo.,
was the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. J. M.
Lassing a few days last week.

It is said that one of Burlington's
fair daughters will be lead to the altar

before Alay apples bloom.

F. L. Gordou, of Beaver, was in town
Monday. tSam Noell aime with him
as guide.

Atty. A. G. Winston, and Jordon
Heal!, were among the visitors to town
Monday.

Bert Gaines has moved to the farm
occupied by Robert Carver, last year.

Jacob Reib, of Big Bone, made the
trip in across the dirt roads, Monday.

Fred Rich, a leading citizen of Flor-
ence, was over last Wednesday.

John Early, of Petersburg, was one
of the visitors ty town Monday.

"~Mre7F.T:: Walton, of ITzTuger, was
visiting In Burlington, Friday.

J. W. Kite, the Waterloo merchant,
was in town, last Friday.

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

m*r \\t *a T7 *i r

I

\t \1 ti fii innf \\ u/Iiilm x*£ir_ii_n \ t 1 1 r* l jt% \ i j * oriMiit''vii ** mi t*r^ t * ft if}

selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most pre luclive of

auy other corn; has from sixteen to

twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and yields fr« <n two to live

barrels more per acre thau any other
variety. It origin*...,.,. ,rm^i>wA»hn-
ty Iud in 1891. Price SI o0 per bushel.

John J. Cleek.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents tor 1895 have

been placed in the bands of Collecting

Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-

payers. See your collector and pay
your tax, cr you will be reported to the

Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOOXE CO.,
By J. H. Lassing, Co. Atty.

LAND FOR SALE.

«Fok Rent— House of 5 rooms in Kr-

lauger, Ky. Four rooms In front, and
bar and lixtuu's. Inquire of or address

Eliza Gorman, Walton, or Wrm. Ruck-
er, at Erlanger.

The docket for the April term of the

Circuit Courl has been filling up some
within the past week. As the time for

closing the docket draws nigh, busi-

ness generally gets more lively about
the clerk's office ~

-»»*29fe

A couple of Burliugton green hunt-

~grr mitiW -Tr^mrr^fHtnrcorrrrtry, last

Sunday. They were a deal hungrier

when they got back home than they
were when they left, but they had
secured nothing with which to satisfy

hunger.
»n

It Is believed by many that the

grand Jury's recommendation that the
conn, house be rodded, was premature.
Several have examined the outside
walls and nay they are as plumb as the
day l hey were completed, and that
fodscsHH be a useless expense.

At a regular meeting of Workum
Lodge, No. GO, K. P., of Petersburg,
Ky., a committee was appointed to

draft suitable resolutions on the death
of Mr. K. L. Workum in honor of
whom said lodge was named. The fol-

lowing was unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, That the news of Mr. E.
L. Workum's death was received by
this Lodge with the deepest sorrow;
that we recognized in him a friend who
has always displayed a lively interest
in our welfare; that his sterling quali-
ties as a generous, warm hearted aud
true frieud had endeared him to each
and all of us, aud that in his death we
sustain a loss that calls for this expres-
sion of grief. That while the name of
Workum Lodge lias ever been dear to

us, it will now be associated with mem-
ories of him from whom it took its

name that can never beobliterated.
Resolved, That the sympathy of this

Lodge be tendered the family of Mr.
Workum In their deep sorrow and that

tv copy of these resolutions be forward-
ed to them.

COMMITTEE
T. B. Mathews, F. W. Baker, John

(icis/ler, SoAeu Early, ("has. Schramm.

COUNTY COURT.
Mamh 12(>.—Joe Birkle granted li-

cense to peddle merchandise.
March ;>0.—IT. Banister qualified as

notarv public.

T. Si. Mcdlasson aud J. W. (Juigley
granted license to peddle merchandise.

Our young friend X. Scott called on
US Monday.

240 acres known as the Gaines farm
on the Covington and Lexiugton pike
and on the L. & N. and Oineiuuati
Southern Railroads,- two miles north
of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best

farms in Northern Ky., suitable for

stock, grain, grass and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modem 8-room dwelling,

large stock and hay barn, tobacco barn,

tenemeut houses and all necessary out -

buildings,
For further information call on H.

C. Bedinoer, on the farm or address

me.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
BSuSuccessor to J. M. CLARKSON."^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt

farm, lying on the Walton and Beaver
graded road. This is a good, strong
piece of laud with a large portion of it

tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further information call on oi

address H. C. BKPrNQER.

I will be in Burlington on the first

Monday iu next mouth (April) with,
several nice, first-class Buggies, which
I will sell at prices that will surprise

you. If >ou want a Buggy come to

Burliugton on that day and examine
my vehicles and learn the very low
prices at which I will sell.

Q. H. HACKSTADT,
Bromley, Ky.

5 .3

"

ALL THE

Attention, Farmers!^
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you at

$^>6 Per Ton*
Money due September I, 1890.

This is a high grade Fertilizer, the
best on the market. Try it.

RIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

ALL THE

NEWEST & LATEST

In Dentistry.

SAVE YOUR Wll
WE CAli MAKE

YOUR MOUTH PERFECT.

WV. ,-nn <.xtrn,-t Hvth ami fill IWTTe cr.vitU-s

iWiiivih wltliixit ruin. Tli<- BJTVotti- KM
delicate, tin well «« ehUslreii mv<l wiW* t«.«-tnr.-.l

by Hie "Id nietllodK. T.'i'th c«pp«l with colli. Ki»l

troth without pl»te« h> our perfect wownlDW
nyetem. We h»\<- lite only «'xp-'i'ti< '"> «•*«« »'"»•

out plutcs OH this piile of Sew \uik Cit)

.

FULL GUM ELEGANT SETS OF TEETH,

So, 68 and SIC.
(Old time Trice* for Same, 610, CM »ud ;."<")

Artificial Teeth on Gold, Rubber &CelJutold.

Trvl>i Illlxl »l<>< OeU nSr-^UllT *!.00 null iijerarji.

Tr.-th l.llrd Willi lioWStia IMMIUMM AUuy lir-

tMtfc UM »hh W htto KpuarUil HUW) B* •"* »W«"*i '

Teeth rir.iB.-J..! •*>• 1

Our Mends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD, - - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
"ISaMR. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUTTYOUR.

&ABDEIHHJB FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full. Line of

Election Notice.

The Stockholder* <>t tlu> Burlington
and I\?ter«iburg turnpike will hold uu
election in Burfingtmi, Ky., Monday,
April Sib, 1888, for the purpose of elect*

ino; it. President aud lioard wf Directors
for the ensuing year.

J. A. (..WINKS, President.

IVrth Ki'.rmrlri!.

MtaHtwt A'r.... ..IV.

Ti in j-.Tii i
- !'.' I'.wlii. j

l.„.|v wrl! . =i. l .'in t.i

worn w ill! Comfol '.

tnn-rl? I t'J RB l.'.i

tlteu after teeth have been extracted.

THE ALBANY DENTAL ASSQCin7i:;:i
The Larrjesl Dentnl Esta'o'.Ichrncnt In ths World.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.— bridge ££
WORK

'ohmirs to ••'.

\| |^v

T> o liwlleii la

DR. <L E. MANN, Manager,

36 W. Fourth St., C!nc:riiiai3, O.

'&g%*708 Madison Avenue gggg

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
. Opposite Seventh- Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

QEHESAL lESGHilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. *A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

'
J

) 1-mMAYORS.
EOlALtCTS

is given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal eu-

oi J. 0. IIankixs.

Ui, U.
1 HANKINS. DAVIS & CO.

Iff-
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TH joy we welcome

balmy days.
The first wild
warblers hear;

Like laden ship*
o'er stormy
ways.

The triad spring
months appear:

They bring us bud,
they bring us
bloom,

hope and cheer;
^fter winter's gloom,

the year.

only yesterday," we say, and now It i«

Easter again. And we are sorry, with a
transient human pain, for some who
have missed it, as if the more typical
keeping- of Easier could compare with
that Easter which they have entered
upon.
** Our HHes bloom and pass away.
But theirs shall live zr.d bloom for aye."

Marion had made a very curious dis-

covery after the steamer had left Pal-
ermo. She had found In the folds of hcr

gether ugain. In the morning she went
to church with a distracted mind, but
as soon as the joyous and beautiful

Easter, autheins were suns' all her
doubts were gone.
"I have loved the creature instead of

the creator," she said, and gave hear

whole soul to the service.

"lie is risen."

"lie is risen, indeed."

The scent of the lilies and the grand
notes of the organ drove out ail

-tk-essv-as-hf-it had been dropped the^,-{--rhtwght* "of sm or folly born." When

MOST ALLURING the

Are the Pleasures That Being Destruc-

tion to Us.

They bring <

lt(\v welcome
The Easter

The brooks IU&k4| music—heavy now.
Awl mow a HgMer strain;

Till I>«
?-is that flit from bough to bough

Reveal its nototi again;
Fcrlli ir.io song, (.h^^aountains break.
The little hilly take part-

All nature, hynrna of praise awake—
(Had liastcr of the heart.

Beyond the clou.is of sin and doubt,
Ileyond the realms of wee,

t'/h. life, what were thy gift without?)
Intra hri»nfc« the JOaster glow.

It sheds a Joy o'er pain and gloom.
The broken heart makes whole,

WStfc life Snd lnvo beyond the tomti

—

Rlest Kastrr of the soul.
trah ri. Howard, in

3

Good Hor.sckcop-

AIHONAKMITAGE
opened her eyes
on Easter morn-
ills' and found
that the steamer

'on which she was a passenger had an-
chored in the beauTTf til Bajr of Palermo.
Dressing herself with hurried care, she
went oil deck and saw the City of the
Sun, with its great gateway, higher
than the highest houses, and the white
enartote marhvt. outside with its.great
length stretching towards Pellegrini,
simi lite picturesque boats dancing in

the harbor, besieging the steamer for
•custom.

The chaperon of the party. Mrs. For-
tune, was ilso the aunt of Marion, and
she engaged one of the boats, after
much haggling with a fisherman in a
red shirt, whose sunburned face v.^
lika-th e pictures of Scriptura l type , am i

who was ];i/y enough to be a survivor
of his Gallileean prototypes. As the

—fjepty-femded they were greeted every-
where w

; i h 1 he Easter salutation : e

"Sun exit" tile is risen).

And they joined in the antiphonal
response.
"Vere sr.rrexit" (Tie is risen, indeed )

.

3ror this was their Sunday of joy, the
tjueen of festivals. P.ells were ringing,
Halutes were fired in the streets, the
flowers were in full bloom and the joy
ot resurreenon was in the air. 1)was
the day the Sicilians had honored for
mearly 2.000 years, and Marion, who
l>ad visited St. Mark's on a similar oc-
fusion, felt that this union of elements
in .such :m . atmosphere of symbolic
^worship, combined with an intense,

r;vpt. devotion, had in it a sincerity
which the service of the. - great-ca-
thedrals latticed.

In Palermo, Easter seemed enshrined
as in her own stronghold, and when the
little party entered the old English
'•hun:h embowered in its tropical verd-
*ure, with roses and oraDges clustering
together, Marion felt an indescribable
peace steal into her heart, as if she had
reached the summit of happiness.

If anyone had whispered to her that
like the fabled bird of-the Persians she
was about to find the winged mate of

ljer wingless soul, henceforth "to sail

through all the heavens wide'* in per-
fect nnjon, she would have believed;
therefore, when a devotional man, an
American like herself, moved to make
room for her, then shared his book with
fcer and chanted a musical second to

her responses, she was not surprised—
«he seemed to have been waiting for
iiim all her life. Her aunt's frowns of
propriety did not disturb her. The good
woman had not noticed the proximity

.—of the agreeable sii a . i;;er and was-ready
*o frown hiindowii, and was as tactless
in her methods as the head of the school
procession who turned to her young
ladies with the command:

"Don't, look! Shut your eyes and
Keep them closed. There's a horrid,
handsome man coming this way."
The man was really not handsome.

Unit he had the strength, the magnet-
ism, that is more than manly beauty;
he was almost another Sir Lanncelot.
Was Marion to be Elaine, and "love him
with the love that was her doom ?" We
hear of such fatalities in the comedy of
life.

Mrs. Fortune, the aunt, was really
obliged to recognize the stranger, for
the clergyman was a townsman of her
own, and he introduced him on the
Strength of being a compatriot. And
he was a charming man to know—fine

—tiramiers and a devotional spirit, so he
\von both aunt and niece. There was
only this day to see Palermo and its

wonders, and Philip Neff accompanied
lhem to the steamer and said good-by.
And they did not know whether he was
» single or a married man, and Marion
had only a bunch of flowers and a lava
ornament, which he had bought for a
trifle, and dropped into her lap with
the flowers as an Easter offering.

"You have made a joyful Easter for
£ne," he had said, and asked permission
to eall upon her when he returned in

m. year's time to his home in America,
which was in the great city where she
lived herself.

"I will expect you next Easter," she
Jhad said, gayly, and with that they
jjjarted.

A year>—how short' "Why, It was

an antique ring—a curious arrange-
ment, of ancient gems, set in silver,

which she had noticed on the hand of
the American, Mr. Neff. Her first im-
pulse was to show it lo her aunt; her
next, to keep it as a bond between them
until she could forward it to him. Then
the idea occurred to her that he might
have given it to her purposely—but no,

she did not think he would have ven-
tured to do such a thing—yet love was
daring, and Marion ended the matter by
forgetting it until she reached home.
After that she woie it as a souvenir of
travel, intending to return it when its

owner came home.
But a strange thing happened before

that time. During the Lenten season
Marion had devoted hei'welf to chari-
table work. She had gone into the
...

. P*t ^ettt he most wretched and
degraded, She had visited the charity
wards of the hoflpitaJ«,aud in St. Mary's
she had found a young creature who
w ;ls fast leaving a world that had been
most cruel to her. She had helped this
poor soul up into the blessed sunlight
of divine peace, and knowing that she
had cruelly- suffered, had sought to win
1 torn her the -story of her life. But. her
lips were staled. She admitted that
she was a wife abandoned by her hus-
band. Since, she had lost love she would
have nothing else, and had stolen away
to die in a tit of jealous despair.

It happened one day that M.irioh wore
the souvenir ring, and as she bent over
the sick girl, who was known only as
Mabel, the eyes of the latter rested
upon if. She gave a great cry.

"My husband's ringl" sheexclaimed,
and fainted.

it was days before she rallied, during
which time the ring reposed on her
own finger; then she proved her right
to it by naming the letters engraved
en the inside.

the benediction was pronounced she
was filled with a sweet con? passion for
adl weak and suffering humanity, and
in that spirit she passed out and met
Philip Neff face to face.

It was well that she had made an
Faster offering of herself that morning.
She was friendly—there was no need to
be more. She did not take his out-
stretched hand, but she said to him in

a composed way:
"Come to rue at **— '"\oek* 1 have

an engagement for you then."
"I will come," he said, ;»nd there was

a glad look in his eyes that caused her
a moment's pang, it was so welcome.
He found her, to his surprise, ready

to go out, but he cheerfully acquiesced
in her wish that she should accompany
him, even when she informed him that
her errand was to a hospital. *

The young assistant of St. Jude's
was there awaiting them. Some flowers
had been brought from the chancel to

i

adorn the little table drawn up to the
j

side of the sick girl. She had partaken
f ^̂ h" t hat'̂ ortafVvef' nmdo'." Til'

of the feast of Easter, and was lying , himse , f forwarJ until Uu, u.ho]o h
back on her- pillow when Marion led

Philip Neff to her bedside, and waited
for a mutuai recognition.

But tlie young man seemed to feel

himself an intruder at this sacred
scene, and looked distressed, and Mabel
scarcely glanced at him before turning
her head wearily away.
"Do you know her?" asked Marion.
"I? No, Miss Armitage, 1 never saw

her in my. life before," answered Philip
NetT, tirmly, and without hesitation.

"Then why does she olajm this ring?"
•asked Marion^ stepping forward and
lifting the thin hand Ui view.

"That is my ring," came the faint an-
swer from the sick girl's lips.

"Who gave it to you?" asked Marion.
"My husband, Philip Neff."
Oh!" exclaimed Neff, stepping to the

Marion did not at once return to her I side of the narrow white bed; "then

Th!» World Wag Intended to Bo Kn joyed-
»Imlc, Books and Other I«a<>r«nt
Amutrmi>nt« Strongly Rcrom-

luonded by I»r. Talmaae In
His Senium.

Dr. Tahrrage "took for his sermon
Sunday, "Our Social Recreations," I.

Cor., vii., 81: "They that use this world
as not abusing it." Judges xvi., 25:
"and itrcame CO pass, when their hearts
were merry, that they said, 'Call Sam-
son that he may makes us sport.'

"

There were :j,000 people assembled in
the Temple Jf Dagon. They had come
to make sport of eyeless Samson. They
were all ready for the entertainment.
They began to clap and pound, impa-
tient for the aniusemew* o.begin. and
they cried: 'Fetch him out: Fetch him
out?' Yonder I sec the blind old giant
coming, led by the hand of a child into
the very midst of the temple. At his
first appearance there goes up a shout
of laughter and derision. The blind
old giant pretends he is tired, and
wants to rest himself against the pil-
lars of the house, so lie says to the lad
who leads hior. "Show me where the.

main pillars are." The lad does so.

Then the strong man puts his right
hand on one pillar and his left hand on
another pillar, and, with the mightiest

rows
ouse

comes down in thunderous crash,
grinding the audience like grapes iu a
wine press. "And so it came to pass,
when th-ir hearts were merry, that
they said, 'Call for Samson that he
may make us sport.' And they called
for Samson out of the prison house,
and hematic them sport."

In other words, there are amuse-
ments that are destructive, and bring
down disaster and . death upen the
heads of those who practice them.
While they Itiugh and cheer they ate.
The three thousand who perished that
day in traza are as nothing compared
to the tens of thousands who have been
destroyed by sinful amusements.
But my first text implies that there

is a lawful use of the world, as well as
an unlawful abuse of it, and'thc differ-
ence between the man Christian and
the man un-Christian is. that- in

former case the man piasters the world,
while in the latter case the world mas-
ters him. For whom did God make
this grand and beautiful world? For
whom this wonderful expenditure el
sblor, this gracefulness of line, this
mosaic of the ground, this fresco of the
sky, this glowing fruitage of orchard
and vineyard, this full orchestra of the
t i«n p_g3l. in which the

sound of cultured voices, and
amidst the melody of musical instru-
ments.
There is in this art an indescribable

fascination for the household. Let all
those families who have the means to
afford it, have flute, or harp, or piano,
or organ. As soon as the- hand is l»rg<'
enough to compass the keys, teach it
how to pick out the melody. I.et all
our young men try this heavenly art
upon their nature. Those who have
(Tone into it fully have found in it illim-
itable recreation and amusement.
Dark days, stormy nights, seasons ,of
sickness, business disasters, will do lit-

tle toward depressing the soul which
can gallop off over musical keys, or
soar in jubilant lay. It will cure pain.
It will rest fatigue. It vv ill quell pns-
sion. It will revive health. It will re-
claim dissipation. It will strengthen
the immortal soul. In the battle of
Waterloo, Wellington saw that the
Highlanders were falling back. He
said: "What is the matter there?" He
was told that the band of music had
ceased playing, and he called up the
pipers and ordered them to strike up
an inspiring air, and no sooner did
they strike the. air than the Highland-
ers "•>•;* rallied and helped to win the
day. Oh, ye who have been routed in
the conflicts of life, try by the force
of music to rally your scattered battal-
ions.

I am glad to know that in our great
cities there is hardly a night in which
there are not concerts, where, with the
best musical instruments and the
sweetest voices, people may find enter-
tainment. Patronize such entertain-
ments when they are afforded you.
buy .season tickets, if you can, for the
"Philharmonic*' and the "Handel and
Iiaydcn" societies. Feel that the dol-
lar and a half or two dollars that you
spend for the purpose of hearing an
artist play, or sing is a profitable' in-

vestment. Let your academies of music
roar with the acclamation of apprecia-
tive audiences assembled at the concert

como soon enough, and the heart-'Mvsk,
and the pang, awl the desolet:cm--it
w-ili come soon enough for the: dear
children. Hut when the storm act tall?
clouds the sky it will be time caough
for you to haul out your ro if-tackles,
tarry, then, into your hoaiCB not
only the innocent sports and games
which are the inventions of our own
day, but the games which come down
with the sportfnlness of all the past
ages chess nnd charades and tableau*
and battledore and calisthenics ~antT
lawn tennis, aud all those amusements
which the young people of our homes
know ho well how to contrive. Then
there will |M> the parlor socialLics—
groups of people assembled In your
koines, with wit aiid"mimiery and jovi-
tlity. filling the room with' joy from-

Am? Imiucliiiii

flute, and the winds trumpet, and the
thunders drum, and all the splendors
>f earth and sky come clashing their
symbols? For whom did God spring
the arched bridge of colors resting upon
buttresses of broken storm-cloud? lor
whom did he gather the upholstery of
lire around the window of the setting
sun? For all men; bit* more especially
for bis own dear e 1

„.ren.

If • >u build a largo mansion, and
spre^/1 a great feast after it, to cele-
brateiue jompletion of the structure,
do you allow strangers to come in and -

acscupy the place, while you thrust your
nvn children in the kitchen, or the
barn, or the fields? Oh, no! You say:
"I am very glad to see -strangers in my
mansion, but my own sons and daugh-
ters shall have, the first right there."

'YOU HAVE HJlDI A. JOYFDL EASTER FOB III.

charge. Easter Sunday was drawing
near, and she had arranged that the
young minister .who assisted at St.
J tide's should conduct a service in the
hospital ward.
She had looked forward to the day

with unspeakable longing. The stran-
ger who had made such an Impression
upon her young heart in that far-off
Sicilian town would present, himself—
no longer a stranger, but almost a
friend, for she had received letters and
credentials, and soon he would speak
for himself. There was nothing to
fear, but all things to expect, and
now

—

"Philip Neff ir my husband."
These were the words spoken.byihe

pale lips of tlMTsTck girl, and Marion
knew that they were true.

But she ihad seen anger and jealousy
in the eyas of the woman she had be-
friended, and, cruelly hurt, she had
withdrawa from any contact with her
until Mabel had sent for her to come
and make' a full explanation.
What was there to explain? Thering

had dropped from the hand of Neff
when he laid the flowers in the lap of
Marion, as he explained in answer to
her letter of inquiry. He had asked
her to keep it until he came, as it might
be lost in returning it to him, and that
waa all. Other letters had passed, but
there had been no phrase of sentiment,
nothing but the well-turned sentences
of a graceful writer, such as he might
have written to the chaperoning aunt.
If Marion had colored them with the
hues of imagination, who then was to
blame? Not he, surely?

Little by little Mabel told her story,
and it revealed a sad state of affairs
between herself and the man who had
married her. She had worn out his
love with her jealousy, and ran away
from him in a fit of pique to hide with
an old nurse. She was a creature of
impulse, and he had not known how to
manage her. And he had gene away
without a word—where, she did not
know, nor did she ask if he bad made
any provision for her. Passionate and
revengeful, she declared she would die
in the hospital ward, and be" buried in
the potter's field, rather than nsk help
of him.
Marion lay awake all the night pre-

ceding Easter Sunday trying to com-
fort her own disappointed heart, and to
evolve a plan tc. bring those two to-

you are the wife ofTayTJous
He is in South America, and ne gave me
that ring before he left."

The sick girl frowned and turned her
head aside. The pa in-distorted soul
was almost at peace, and resented the
intrusion of either earthly love or hate.

- compassion in Philip Neff's faceThe

singing a

and voice were alike lost on her now.
The solemn tones of the young minister
broke the stillness. Ho was
canticle of Easter:

" The strife Is o'er, the battle done
The victory of life is won.
The song of triumph has begTin, • •

Alleluia."
Thilip Neff knelt by the side of the

gytog girl and^gejitly chafed her cold
liaiids. She smiled, and her lips faint-
ly responded: "Alleluia," Then one of
the sisters approached, and Philip drew
Marion away. She was crying softly,
and he said:

"She has found her Ear.tcr, and our
Sunday of joy dawu»» Alleluia!"—
Mrs. M. L. Ixayne, in DOtroit Free Press.

The Origin of Emater.
The English name Easter and the

Herman Ostern arc most probably de-
rived from the name of the feast of the
Teutonic goddess Ostra, which was
celebrated by the early Saxons in the
spring of the year, and which was sup-
planted/^by the Christian feast. The
old w«rd ostcr, which means rising,
adds significance to the. name, the time
of the resurrection of nature being
an appropriate time to commemorate
the resurrection of Christ. It is from
theheathen feast, however, that the
customs of Easter fires, Easter eggs
and the like have their origin.

Easter Hells.

King, bells of brass, with clear accord,
Chimo out your music sweet and clear,

Ye tell the rising of our Lord
With Joy that all the world may hear.

Ring, flower. beUsvyoar-WMissage brave
la sent to thoae who hold you dear.

Like Christ, ye leave a Hllen'. grave
And rise—our first fruits of the year.

Ring, holy bells of prayer and praise-
More sweet than any flowers we ken-

More strong than brazen tongues—ye raise,
Olad songs to Christ, who's risen again!

—Judith Spencer, in Good Housekeeping

The Norse k"IIH."

In Norse mythology all persons who
die of old age are consigned to lie!

(one "1"), a region of perpetual mint
and fog.

Now, God has buii \ this grand mansion
of a world, and he has spread a glori-
ous feast in it, and while those who are
strangers to His grace may come in, I

think that God especially intends to
give the advantage to his own children
—those who are the sonsand daughters
of the L rd y nighty, those who
through gjftee-t, y look up and
"Abba. Farther." You can not make
me believe that C d givesf rsore advan-
tages to the worhl than ho Vives to the
church iHHight by His own »blood. If,

therefore, people of the orld have
looked wk(, dolorous sympathy upon
those who make profession of religion,

and have said, "Those now converts
are going down into privation and into
hardship. Why did they not tarry a
little longer X1 the world, and have
some of its en, lyments and amusements
and recreations?" I say to such men of
the world: "You are greatly mistaken;"
and before I get through I will show
that those people who stay out of the
.kingdom of God havcthc hardships and
self-denials, while those who come in
have the joys and satisfactions, writs
of ejectment.

In the name of the King of Heaven
and earth. I serve a writ of ejectment
upon all the- sinful and polluted who
have squatted on the domain of earthly
pleasure as though it belonged to them,
while I claim, In behalf of the good and
the pure and the true, the eternal in-

heritance which—God has given them.
Hitherto, Christian philanthropists,

clerical and lay, have busied them-
selves cWefly in denouncing sinful rec-

reations; but I *ccl we have no right to

stand before nun and women in whose
hearts there is a desire for recreation
amounting to positive necessity, de-

nouncing this and that and that and
the other thing, when we do not pro-
posc to give them something better.

God helping me and with reference to
my last account, I shall enter upon a
sphere not usual in sermonizing, but a
subject whicb-1 think ought to be pre-
sented at this «!me. I propose now to

lay before yov some of the recreations

wh^' -Tiot only innocent, but posi-

tively helpful and advantageous.
In t he •first place, I commend, among

indoor recreations, music—vocal and
instrumental. Among the first things
created was the bird, so that the earth
might have music at the start. 'I his

world, which began with so sweet a
serenade, is finally to be demolished
amidst the ringing blast of the arch-

irigel'H trumpet, so that as there was
music at the start, there shall be music
at the close. While this heavenly art

ban often been dragged into the uses of

..uperKtlti*m and dissipation we all

!• now it may bo the means of high
-noral culture. Oh, it is a grand thing
o ham our children brought up amidst

or the oritorio.

Still further: 1 commend, as worthy
of their support, the gymnasium. This
institution is gaining in favor cveiy
year, anil I know of nothing more fixe
from dissipation, or more calculated to
recuperate the physical and mental
energies. While there are a good many
people who have employed in this in-
stitution, there is a vast number who

gnorant of its excellencies. There
arc men with cramped chests and weak
sides and despondent spirits who,
through the gymnasium, might be
roused up to exuberance and exhilara-
V not. life. There are many Christian
people despondent from year to year,
who might, through such an institu-
tion, be benefited in their spiritual re-

lations. There arc Christian people who
JA'iMiL ULlllilllt that
to be poorly; and because Richard
Baxter and Robert Hall were invalids,
they think that by the same sickness
they may come to the same grandeur of
character. I want to tell the Christian
people of my congregation that Gcd
will hold you responsible for your in-

validism if it is your fault, and when,
through right exercise and prudence,
you might be athletic and well. The
effect of the body upon the scnl you
acknowledge. Put a man of mild dis-

position upon the animal diet of which
the Indian partakes, and in a little

door to mantel, ami from the carpet to
the ceiling. Oh, is there any exhilara-
tion like a score of genial souls in one
room, each one adding a contribution
of his own individual merriment to the
aggregation of general hilarity?

Suppose you want to go abroad in tho
city, then you will find the panorama
and the art gallery and the exquisite
collections of pictures. You will find
the museum -ntid the historical society
rooms full of rare curiosities, and scores
of places which can stand plainly the
test of what is right and wrong in
nmusemeuts. You will find the lectur-
ing hall, which has been honored by
the names of Agassi/, in natural history,
Doremus in chemistry, Hoynton in ge-
ology, Mitchell in astronomy, John H.
Gough hi moral reform, and scores and
hundreds of men who have poured their
wit and genius and ingenuity through
that particular channel upon the hearts
and consciences and imaginations of
men, setting this country 50 years fur-
ther in advance than it would have
been without the lecture platform.

1 rejoice in t lie popularization of out-
door sports. 1 hail the croquet ground
and the fisherman's rod ami the sports-
man's gun. In our cities life is so un-
healthy and unnatural that when tho
census taker represents a city as hav-
ing um.OOO inhabitants, there* are only
900,000, since it takes at least two men
to amount to one man, so depleting and
unnerving and exhausting is this met-
ropolitan life. We want more fresh air,
more sunlight, more of the abandon of
field sports. I cry out for it in behalf
of the church of God as well as in be-
half of secular interests. I wish that
<<ur ponds and our rivers and capitojine
grounds might be all
heel and the shout of
I wish that when the
cornea, the graceful oar might dip tho
stream, and the evening tide be res-
onant with boatman's song, the bright
prow splitting 'the crystalline billow.
W e shall have the smooth aud grassy

. lawn , a n d wo will cull out -people nfis a gooa sign- - . . . . ^ , ,
' *:

,

*%.. , ' II occupations nnd professions and asu

while his blood will change its chemiciil
proportions. It will become like unto
the blood of the lion, or the tiger, or
the bear, while his disposition wiTI

change, and become tierce and unre-
lenting. The body has a powerful ef-

i'i-s ami capitojine

aquake with/ tho
the swift qjat er. *-'

ic warm weather

feet upon the soul.

There are good people whose ideas of
Heaven are all shut out with clouds
of tobacco smoke. There are people
who dare to shatter the physical vat e
in which God has put the jewel of eter-
nity. There are men with great hearts
and intellects, in bodies worn out by

capable of propelling a Majestic across
the Atlantic, yet fastened in a rickety
North river propeller. Martin Luther
was ho mighty for God, first, because he
had a noble soul, and secondly because
he had a muscular development which
would have enabled him to thrash any
five of his persecutors, if it had been
Christian enough to do so. Physical
development which merely shows itself

in fabulous lifting, or in perilous rope-
walking, or in pugilistic encounter, ex-
cites only our contempt; but wo con-
fess to great admiration for the man
who has a great soul in an athletic
body, every nerve, muscle and bone of
which Is concentrated to right uses.
Oh, it seems to be outrageous that men,
through neglect, should allow their
physical health to go down beyond re-

pair—a ship which ought, with all sail

set and every man at his post, to be
carrying a rich cargo for eternity, em-
ploying all its men in stopping leakages!
When you may, through the gymna-
sium, work off your spleen and your
querulousness and one-half of your
physical and mental ailments, do not
turn your back upon such a grand
medicament

Still further, I commend to you a
large class of parlor games and recrea-
tions. There is a way of making our
homes a hundred-fold more attractive
than they are now. Those parents can
not expect to keep their children away
from outside dissipations unless they
make the domestic circle brighter than
anything else they can find outside of

it. Do not, then, sit in your home sur-

ly"ana7unsympathetic, and with a half-

condemnatory look because of the
spoctfulness of your children. You
were young once yourself; let your
children be young. Because yout eyes
are dim and your ankles are stiff do
not denounce sportfulness in those
upon whose eyes there is the first

luster, and in whose foot there is the
bounding joy of robust health. I

thank God that in our drawing rooms
nnd in our parlors there are innumera-
ble games and sports which have not
upon them the least taint of iniquity.

Light up all your homes with inno-

cent hilarities. Do not sit down with
the rheumatism, wondering how chil-

dren can go on so. . Rather thank God
that their hearts are so light, and their

laughter is so free, and their cheeks
are so.ruddy, and that their expecta-

tions are so radiant. The night will

thein to join in the ball player's sport.
You will come back troiu these out-
door exercises and recreations, with
strength In your arm and color in your
cheek and a flash in your eye and cour-
age in your heart. In this great battle
that is opening against the kingdom of
darkness, we want not only a conse-
crated soul, but a strong arm and stout
lung-sand mighty muscle. I bless God
that there are so many recreations that
have not on them any taint of iniquity;
recreations in which we may engage
for the strengthening of the body, for
the clearing of the intellect, for the il-

lumination of the soul.

There is still another form of recrca-
tlon which I commend to you7a"nd that
is the pleasure of doing good. I have
seen young men, weak and cross and
sour and repelling in their disposition,
w ho by one Heavenly touch have wak-
ened up and become blessed and buoy-
ant, the ground under their feet and
the sky over their heads breaking
forth into music. "Oh," says some
young man in the house to-day, "I
should like that rec reation above all
others, but I have not the means." My
dear brother, let us take an account of
stock. You have a large estate if you
only_realize it. Two hands. Two feet.

You will have, perhaps, during the
next year at least ten dollars for char-
itable contribution. You will have
:i..">()() cheerful looks, if you want to
employ them. You will have 5,000
pleasant Words if you want to speak
them. Now what an amount that is to

start with!
You go out to-morrow morning and

you see a case of real destitution by the
wayside. You give him two cents.
The blind man hears the pennies rat-

tles iu his hat and he says: "Thank
you, sir; God bless you!"' You pass
down the street, trying to look indif-

ferent, but you feel from the very
depth of your soul a profound satisfac-
tion that you made that man liappy.
You go stiH further and find a poor boy
with a wheelbarrow trying to get it up
on the curbstone. He fails in the at-

tempt. You say, "Stand back, my lad;
let« me try." You push it up on the
curbstone for him and pass on. He
wonders who that well-dressed man
was that helped him. You did a kind-
ness to the boy, but you did a great joy
to your own soul. You will not get
over it all week.
On tho street to-morrow morning,

you will Bee a sick man passing along.
"Ah," you say, "what can I do to make
this man happy? He certainly does not
want money; he is not poor, but ho
is sick." Give him one of those twenty-
five hundred cheerful looks that yt u
have garnered up for the whole year.
Look joy and hopefulness into his soul.
It will thrill him through and there
will be a reaction upon your own soul.
Going a little further on, you will come
to tho store of a friend who . is embar-
rassed in business matters. You will
go in and say: "What a fine store you
have! 1 think business will brighten
up, and you will have more custom af-
ter awhile. I think there is coming a
great prosperity to all the country.
Good morning." You pass out. Yt u
have helped that young man, and you
have helped yourself.

Near Medicine Lodge, Kan., recent-
ly, two mules got to backing and fell

into a well. Tho well was very deep,
but the mules lodged fifteen feet down.
When they were taken out one waa
dead.

...;-..
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AGRICULTURALHINTS,
PROFIT IN BEEKEEPING.

Experience a f an Ohio Apiarist of Twenty
Years' Standing.

On April 2, '95, we removed 50 stands
of Italiua been from ouc cellar -to^+ieir

nummer stands, and found that there
had been no loss except in the weaken-
ing of some colonies and the loss of

three queenj. We immediately gave the
bees that had lost their queens to the
weakest colonies, leaving us 47 stands
To these we added five more by pur-
chase at $*2.30 each. Having 175 pounds
of a poor grade of honey, and as all were
getting scarce of honey, we invented a
feeder of our own, and during the scar-

city of honey between apple bloom
and white clover, we placed a fredd-
er* er each colony and fed them some
of this poor honey every evening, which
brought them up good and strong in

bees until the commencement of the
white clover crop. This feeding pre-

vented the cessation of egg laying by
the queen, and consequently our hives

were full of brood, larvae and egg*, and
the now honey from clover was placed
in the extracting combs, which were
now put in readiness for the expected
honey flow.

l'crhapa a description of our feeder
would be of benefit to some brother
beekeeper. It is made of two-inch
pine, cut 7x\4 inches. In the center,

lengthwise, a slot thrpc-pj^bths of an
inch in width is cut through and to

within an inch of each end. Then 12

FOUNDATION STOCK.

UICKUAN'S BEE-FEE1IEK.

A, slot % In. wide, cut entirely through
block for bees to come through to Ret feed;

1 to 12 are slots cut % in. Wide, l?i In. deep,
to hold feeJ. This to be covered with
screen, which is raised by placing V'"-
strips around edge and across center.

other Blots, six on each side of the cen-

ter slot, three-eighths of un inch wide,

are cut 1% inches deep, and out as near

each end as possible; one-eighth inch of

wood* is left between the slots for the

bees to crawl up on and to keep them
from drowning.

„ These lgnter walls, save the one on
efccj* eidtmof the center slot, have a
portion c.iBnway, Sown as deep as the

slots nre cut, which permits these slots

to till evenly though the feed be poureu
nt one place. Small strips one-half

inch thick ^re nailed around the edge
and one across the center; over this

A Subject That Should lis gtodlad bj

Every I'rogresalve Breeder.

As a foundation principle, says Prof.

Morrow, we want to use for the sire and
dam hogs that have those characteris-

tics we desire and have those fixed bj

B ..„J ui ceding. It is in accordance with
the best practice and with the best

theory that, given reasonable purity of

breeding, it is more important to have
An additional merit in the sire and dam
than in the more remote ancestry, and
sn, in a dewefnil Wi(t scale, as we go back.
If we will bear in mind that in going
back only ten generations, we are each
of us carrying the blooi' of 1,024 men and
women in our veins, if there have been
no intermarriage of relations, we will

see we need not worry about what our
tenth parental ancestor was. So when a
man tells me the good points of a cer-

tain breed of hogs way back in 1800 it

don't carry much weight. As a rule,

we had better look to the individual

merit. He thinks we nmke_a mistake
in breeding when we insist upon get-

ting coarseness, perhaps length of body,
in the dam and look for a compact and
possibly slightly effeminate mulr.
Among hogs the male, as a rule, is

IttfT^hiin the female.
There may wisely be a distinction

made in the practice of the professional

breeder and the common breeder who is

raising hogs, not for breeding purposes,

but to be sold in the market. Let the
first, as far as possible, breed from ma-
ture stock. Let him see that his hogs
get a good deal of exercise. Prof. Mor^
row has no faith whatever in the wis-

dom of the practice of confining any
animal designed for breeding purposes
without exercise, summer or winter.
On the other hand he would not have
the farmer who breeds hogs for the
general market be overly careful. It

will not do to say th.it it is wise for him
to breed only from mature nninuils. lie

will not do it, and as a rule he would
make less money if he did. If lie will

renew his stock from the skillful pro-
fessional breeder he will make more
money by breeding from comparatively
young animals, and as soon as may be
turning off the dams for pork, than he
will by following the practice so impor-
tant to the professional breeder. It will

be wise for the producer of the pig that
he wants to sell for pork, to feed liber-

ally and well at as early an age as

practicable.—Farmers' Voice.

ABOUT SHARKS. A M0T0RMAFS LIFE.
Etna/ of a Young Naturalist on the Mot.

stem of the Deep.

An examiner of latLs under 10 for the
civil service commission gu K for a
question: "Describe the habits of

lish." Here is a literal transcript of

jne out of a batch of some hundreds of

answers:
"The shark is about ZCnfeet hang and

has five rows of teeth when the shark
is going to catch his pray it. turns on
its side. The sharks are fount1

, in India,

where they are very numerous in

Africa, etc. The way t hey catcTTsTfarkY

is lowering a piece of meat on a nhurp
hook (and sailors will do it for amuse-
ment), and the shark is very hungry
(ilways, that he will grab at the meal
and find himself caught. One of hi*

foes are the sord fish It will go and ruii

its sword through its stummick.
"When the shark has been floa.ing

|

ulxnit on the water for some time it

peta a lot of small f:;-, li in its mouth
and they will go and lay on the beach
and let small birds come in their mouth
and pick them off and will not hurt
them. The shark can live in water and
on land, tioing from England to In-

dia you will see sharks in the pile,

they will follow ship» for many miles
on purpose to get some meat, and then
perhaps not get any. They are dif-

ferent kinds of sharks, the Block shark,
Ctc.

"The shark is S very curious animal.
it can )»r >*s teeth clown when not
catching any food. Once upon a time
there was a ship going to auterieu. and
on board seme Haves the slave;; were
packed so close together: that they

Full of Hardships, Expoeurs and
Oonetant Danger.

' The Great Strain on a Man's Nerves Suf-

ficient In Itself to Wreck Him In •
Short Tim*—ti^ '..^^v-JMOfw

J

'"n"'i.-i£vrwn MotoxaaM.

Front the Cincinnati, OWo, Enquirer.

The life of a motorman is not a bed of

roses. He is subjected to many hardships

I especially in the winter when he is exposed

;
to the cold and snow] EvonTh the summer"

I
ho must bear the intense heat which beats

j
down upon him. Considerable nerve and

!
self possession is necessary in agood motor-
man, for the lives and limbs of his pas-

sengers are at stake. One of the best

known electric motormen in this city is

William Frazer, who is at present running
a car on tfao Cumminsville electric line. He
is not only well known to his fellow em-
ployes but to the peoplo who travel on his
car. Mr. Frazer is a younrr man about
twenty-eix years of ago and resides with his
wife and child at 144 Betts Street, Cincin-
nati, O. About a year ago Mr. Frazer was
tak.ii with serious stomach troubles. lie

bought several kieds of medicine which
were recommended Jo him, but none of
them seemed to give him even temporary
benefit. Au enthusiastic admirer of that
famous remedy kuuv.-n as Dr. Williams'

' Pink Pills for Pale People told him to try
': them. Frazer was almost discouraged, but
took tho advice. To a reporter of tho En-

• qutrer he said

:

"1 can most heartily recommend Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. They arc all that is

; claimed for them, in fact they advertise

j
themselves better than any medicine I ever

;
saw. I was seized some time ago with a

j
bad attack of indigestion. My stomach

! hurt me nearly all tho time and I could not
• digest my food. The pain was almost un-
' boarablo and 1 found nothing that would give
mo relief. I confess that when I bought
the first box of Pink Pills I hadn't much

could not live, and the eaptin of the
i confidence in their efficacy because I had

ship voust to let some come upon fleck". I
tried so many things without success that I

.,,,1 m.,nv r>f the *J«*»e ,.m,V( ,„ :„»,,„ ' was almost discouraged. Before I had

.mil m.in\ of the sl.it. j o,i si to jump
]

takQU ono box , waa decidcd iy better. Two
overhourd, and be "at wit a shacks, sj boxes cured me entirely. While I have
the captin determined to stoi) it if h*.

' been under tho weather from other causes

<„ni<t Rnaiuihwnhiaiiirniiiv „,...,. ra J' indigestion has never returned. If it
< mild. So one d.u a black t,la\ e a groan

; ov
J
or Bnoflld t know ju9fc wh6t4odo. I have

was just m the acted to jump o.ej- so much confidence in the efficacy of Pink
hoard when the captiu caught her. and Pills thatif lever get real sick again with

had as many slaves as be could upon any disorder I shall uso some of them.

deck. And then he had a reap fastened
is a pleasure for mo I assure you to testify

to the excellent qualities of the* PinkPills,

around her waist, and lowered her over- ! They not only tone tho stomach but regu-

board, when a shark came and bitt a I^^\m*&^m
%2$fiS£

thing. He speaks from personal experience
and any one who doubts that he received
the benefits stated can easily verify '.^as-
sertion by calling on Mr. Frazer or seeing
him some time while he is on hlscar.
Pink Pills contain nil the elements neces-

half off her off. and then the eaptih had
the other half pulled up ttml sorn to
the slaves on deck, ;.nd then said to

them that he would do any one of them
the same if he jumped overboard."

—

J/Oiukm Church Times.

a piece of common door screeeiung,

cut to fit, is placed, and another small

Btrip one-eighth inch thick is nailed

to hold the screen in place.

These feeders were placed over each
coiony tr> ..utting a small strip out of

the burlap and placing the center slot

eo as to come between, or rather di-

rectly over, the space between two,
combs in the lower story. We believe

this feeder to be as good as any we
have yet seen, as you can feed at any
time without the bees being able to

come out of the hive. If the feeder is

full of bees it matters not, as you can
pour your feed right on them and fill

tlie feeder if you wish, and not a bee
will be drowned. If you wish to stop
feeding and the feeder is full of bees,

eimply place the feeder on the ground,
bottom side up, and the bees will soon
return to the hive, llut we have di-

gressed.

White clover yielded very jmorly at
first, but got some better, until a crop
of 3,300 pounds was taken by the ex-
tractor. Then we had a short cessation,
when the ba.sswood flow began, and a

will be found exceedingly convenient.

In plnce of the usual wide and deep
manger, construct a trough (a) not over
one foot wide or deep. Place rods
(b) the full width of the manger, just

far enough apart so that the horse can
get his nose between them to eat his

crop of 11,000 pounds was harvested
and the honey from L'22 stands r.ot re-

moved, which (if it had been removed)
would have swelled the entire crop to
..over 7,000 pounds. Two tons of this

honey would have sold at 10@12'/, cents
per pound, and nearly one ton on hand.
There is considerable capital invested,

but this crop did not take three months'
work of one man.
The query "did it pay?" seems to be

very easily answered. One load of 1.S00

shipped a few days ago brought ns

t

much ns 300 bushels of wheat, or 1,000

bushels of onts. or 51,000 pounds of
sorn. Whether it paid or not, we think
you can find us next year ns in the past
80 years—still in the business.—Jacob
Dickman, in Ohio Fnjrjnfjrt

DISEASES OF POULTRY.
ft Will Never ray to Attempt tho Cure of

a Sick Bird.

If fowls are kept clean and well
sheltered from the wind and wet, and
not overfed and have a due proportion
of both soft and green food, and a
never-failing supply of clean water,
they will usually remain free from dis-

ease, unless infected by strangers.

When disease does occur among fowls
It may usually be ascribed to our vari-

able climate, to dampness and cold,

to injudicious feeding nnd to nn i 1
1

—

1'entilalcd roosting ouse. We would
therefore recommend, says nn author-
ity, ns a cure in chief for all the ills

to which poultry Ib subject, the practice
of tho old saw, "an ounce of pivveu-
tion is worth ft pound of ettrei^ And a

[food general rule for the cure of sick-

ness is that it be killed without de-

lay, for unless the birds be valuable

Dues, It will never pay to attempt a
tore, nnd rarely so if they are. A
diseased fowl, as will be the result of

general observation, is never kindly
treated by its healthy companions,
and, ns most of the diseases to which
they nre liable are highly contagious,
if not killed and thus summarily dis-

posed of, it should be at once removed
from the flock and confined by itself

for treatment.—Farmer's Voice.

MANGER FOR HORSES.

Exceedingly Convenient Whenever Stable
Room Is Limited.

W^herever the room for the horse
stable is small, as it is where the stalls

are arranged ucross one end of the barn
in a 12 or 1 1 foot space, where the horses,

are to face the barn floor, this manger

HE APPRECIATED SYMPATHY.

And He Heaped Some Left-Ilnnderi t'oui-

piimentg on His Sympathiser,
When this man cam'- into the M:\V.soii

street car he was so unreliable in h's

sary to give new life and richness to tho
I blood and restore shattered nerves. They
;
arc r.old in boxes (never in loose form by
the dozou or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or

j
3ix boxes for S2.r>0, and may he haaTof all

' druggists or directly by mail from Dr.

i

Williams' Med. Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Ax* EMBAnnAssixo QrESTiox*. — School*
master (to new bovj --"What is your father

le"-s and so dreamy abrnrt tho eyes that
; by trade?'' Boy " (perplexed j—"1 haven't

everyone there knew his condition ai i
to tell." 8.—"But you must." B. (aftera

•i "I'uice great deal of hesitation) —"Please, sir. he's
*",

' , ' , . ,

"
Hie bearded woman at the circus.''—Al-

Ile <lrop)H>d into the sent with nil
; manach Amusaut-

tlie abandon of a sael; of meal falling

hny or fodder, which is placed upon the
slant support (m). This is hinged at the

ffrff-a-dntv.-h-mI. fastening--fixed gaxe ' """"» » f *>"""" "" *» Cauu .lt

., , , . , Contain Mercury,
on the people opposite, observed that .,, , . , .. -
.,

'
. , .

'
. .. :*s merenrv will snrelv destroy the sense of

they were smirkmgand tittering.
i stnell and completely derange the wholesys-

"Funny, ain't it '.'" he asked, suddenly ,
j

tern when entering it through the mucous
!
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is

ten fold to' the good you enn possibly de-

Thcy straightened their faces at

|
once.

1
" .Never sec a man zhng Tore?"

|

rive from them. Hall's Catarrh-Cure, man-
I ufactured by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Toledo,

I

O., contains no mercury, and Is taken in-

i

ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
|
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying

• Hall's Catarrh Cure be" sure you get theDon t blame you, said he. Souse
j

ine lt i8 taken internallv. and made
me." i >«.,Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co tv5-_

He arose rmn«V»-rtfd 1ov>5vsv>*ib?-d'>i>T-
!

»
(.imoaiala tree.

-No one replied.

lie regarded the stove with wLverir.g
' melancholy, and in u few moments hej

gun to chuckle, hoarsely:

way, lost his; balance and was about to

,
crush a pale girl, when a young man

j

jumped up. caughf'h'mi by the arm and
;
said: "Steady, old man.

;
down again

Better git

STALL

A 1IAXDY MAKUER.

bottom and supported at the top by K
wire or rope (vv). The ndvn.nt.urea nf

The young man helped him to a j'lac?

in the_ corner atld resumed his own
seat.

"You're a'gem-n-m-n,'' Faid the tran
in the corner,

the one who had assisted him

Pold bv Druggists, price JKC, per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A BRionT boy in a Boston school was
asked to name six animals of thcArctio
zone. With the confidence of a collepe pro-

lessor, he promptly answered : "Three po-

lar bears and three" seals."

this manger nre a saving of space, no
feed can be wasted, aud there is no
place in which the refuse parts of the

feed may collect. The seed and chaff

fall through the slat support to the

barn floor. When feeding fodder drop
this support from the top and the stalks

roll out upon the floor, from whence
they may easily be carried wherever de-

sired; they thus never become an an-

noyance in the manure. When hauling
hay into the barn this support (m) may
be dropped so ns to be entirely out of

the wny. Withal it is cheap in its con-
struction. The rods in front of the
trough may be of wood or iron. The
support (in) may be made of half-inch
boards four inches wide. Use common
four-inch strap hinge.—Orange Judd
Farmer.

The Pilgrim—Easter Number
Will be ready the early part of April.

Everything iu it will be new and original.

haking his finger at i It will contain articles by Cap*. Chas. King,
U. S. A.. Kx-Gov. Geo. VV. Peck, of Wiscon-

,
sin, and other noted writers. An entertain-

Ihe voting man smiled weekly. -as j-^g ,minhvr , Wcllillust rated.
"
-SenaTeSTIOT

anyone is npt to do when compliment- cents to Quo. H. Hioafkoud, publisher, 41.1

ed'. no matter what is the source of !
O
n
ld
„
Col0uy Buildiug» Chicago, Hi., for a

inspiration of the compliment.
"He's all right,

-
' sni.'! the nun in tl o

j

corner, with rising inflection. "II" con i

Rh'mpthize. There's boy been load'
:

linis'f thous'n' times. Ain' tha' so'.'"

The young man turned very red. be- I

cause the other passengers were laugh-
'

J

ing. lie raised a gloved hand in mild
• protest and shook his head at the man

;

! in the corner.

"Aw. tha's all right." said the 'll'iin!:-

: ful man. "You know how 't is 'self.

:
"\ cm hud load peaeh.es man' time

i

Huh?"
lt may not have been the ybung man's

i corner, but he got up and left tlii'',Mr.

"He's lush, too," said the in:'.'! hi i! v

: corner. "Won' 'dm It ir now. btrt lusii

i jus' same."- Chicago Record.
+-* —~— —" —— "—

Titr gay cravat which she selected
Will leave him soon a wreck

While he with truth remarks, dejected,
"I'll get it in tho neck.''

—Washington Star.

"Scientists say now that handshaking
conveys disease.'"' "Of course: that's the
way the RPip got started."—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

I n we lived to know that the preat secret
of human happiness is this : Never taller
your energies to stagnate.—Adam Clark.

Wiicn- a man frets to thinkhip that he can
do it all, the only way to brine hinitohis
sensesis to let hhu try it. —Hartford Herald.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati. March 30.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Young chickens of fancy breeding
should not be permitted to roost on
perches until after they 'are three

months old, because it bo often "causes

crooked breast bones.

Over-fat hens are in danger of apo-

plexy.

Wheat is among the best foods for

laying hens.

Keep the hens scratching if you
would keep them laying.

Generally it is not a good plan to feed

stimulating food to poultr3r
.

The quality of the eggs depends large-

ly upon the food given to the hens.

Except for feeding soft food»troughs
should not be used. Always seattei

grain.

While sour milk is relished by. Ih*
hens, it should not be made to take th«

place of water.

Tlie__gooae_ will lay about as manj
eggs as the turkey nnd can be raised tc

maturity at about one-half the cost.

Ducklings are much more easily fee

than chickens. Nothing seems to dia

agree with them as long as it is sweet.

One advantage in raising ducks
rather than chickens, is that they grow
almost twice as fast, are free from ver

min and less liable to disease.

The guinea is a useful fowl, notwith
standing its peculiarities. It lays i

huge number of eggs, which, thougl
small, are of good quality and nutri

tlous.

A goose is not rully matured at oni

year old, but sometimes breeders wil

couple old males with young females

Avoid getting them too fat, and giv<

tin in plenty of opportunity for exercise

—St. Louis Republic

. Sitting Erect.

'Very ninny perjgillS, in taking n seat,

use the edge of it only, with the result

UVK STOCK -Cattle, common S ! 50
Select butchers 8 85

that ill n very short time they ^e'.ru to

he doubling' up, the bend bending I'or-

v.urd over Hie chest. The easiest meth-
od ©f sitting erect, and in ti graceful po-

sition, is to occupy the chair in such a

way that the lowest part of the spine

or backbone touches the back of the

sent: then, by causing the shouUhs
)

nlso to touch the back, the whole body is
j

erect and maintains itself, nut only
without an effort, but with n feeling: "f

support, relief and rest, and that. ( u>,

without any appreciable effort. Any
|

position maintained by the aid ot u
;

hl*OCO is forced, and is secured by F.n ill- I

done

: HOCS—Common
Mood packers

j

SHKICl'-tliuiee
: I.AMHS—Sprins?
! FLOCR— Winter fninllv.

3 50

GRAIN—Wheal—No; t red
No. 3 red
Corn— No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. -'

Rye—No. 2.

HAY—Prime to choice. ..v

TOUACCO-Medium leur.
UeoU leaf 1

PROVISIONS—Moss porU
I .arc!—Prime steam

BUTTKR—Choice dairy
Prime, to choice creamery.

APi'l.KS -IVr bbl
POTATOES—i'er bush

NKW YORK.
PtiOTJU—Wnner patent
GRAIN—Wheat-No I north'

No '.' red
CORN—No. a mixed
OATS-Mtxod

14 M)
10 60

00

IS

try dune to some other part, winch IOUIv—New tneNs

, , . ., ,
. , ., LAKL>—Western

not only has to support itscli. but aid
in supporting parts not intended, heiee
must in time itself need nid from other
sources, and thus the mischief goes on.

— N. Y. Ledger.

Our Vessels In th« tend.

The Vulcan, 0.CS0 tons, with a rndius

of action of 12,000 htileatit ten knotsan
hour, or .'1,000 at IS knots, is regarded
Us one of the most capable slfips in the
licit ish na\y. Her French compeer is

the Tuge, 7,'..\">.*> tons, which has a radius
of t;,M)t> miles at ten Knots. The Italia,

3,">,000 tons, Italy's best ship, has a ooaJ
capacity of 8,030 miles at ten knots
nn hour. From this it w ill be seen thnjt-

no European rnryy has any vessel that
can compare with the Oregon ami other
vessels of the Tinted States navy which
ran uteniu 10,000 miles .it ten knots an
li«u)'^-JtC» Y. Tribune.

CHICAGO
FLOCK—Winter patents
GRAIN—Wheal-No. .' rcti...

No. ; Chicago spiltuf
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HATS No. 8
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PORK-Mosh
LAKO-Steum
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Corn—Mixed
Onts -Mixed

LARD—Kotined. ......

PORK— Mess
CATTLK-Mr«t quality
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INDIANAPOLIS.
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Corn No 2 mlxcil
Oats—No 2 mixed

LOU1SVIL.I.B.
FLOUR— Winter patent 3 SO © 3 75
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Com— MUeil © S9Vi
Onta— Mixed © 22
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To California In Pullman TonrUt Sleeplns
Can.

The Burlington Route (C, B. & Q. R. R.)
runB personally conducted excursions to
California, leafing Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-
tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seats,
bedding, toilet rooms, etc. ; every con-
venience. Special agent in charge. Route
via Denver and Salt Lake Sunshine all
thnway. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Grady, Excursion Manager, 211
Clark St.. Chicago.

*

The imagination has a shadow as well an
the body, that keeps just a little ahead of
you, or follows close behind your heels; it

don't do to let it frighten you.— Haliburton.

Cheap Excursions to the West and North-
west.

On March 10 and April 7, 1896, the North-
western Line (Chicago & Northwestern
R'y) will sell Home Seekers' excursion
tickets at very low rates to a large number
of points in Northern Wisconsin, Michigan,
Northwestern Iowa. Western Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dauota,
including the famous Black Hills district.
For full information applv to ticket agents
of connecting lines or address W.B. Kxib-
keun, U. E. &T. A., Chicago, 111.

.—

A Tonrro liver has frequently sne-o-^^
in convincing man that he is fairly reeking
with statesmanship and independence.—
Washington Post.

Saved from Destruction.

. Tina .- happens when the kidneys
are rescued from inactivity by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. If they continue inactive
thev are threatened with Bright's disease,
diabetes or some other malady which works
their destruction. Malarial, bilious and
rheumatic ailment and dyspepsia are also
conquered by the Bitters, wliich is thorough
and effective.

m
Be honest in your heart. Whitewash

may look like paint for awhile, but the
world soon learns the difference.—L. A. W.
Bulletin.

I helieve Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my boy :s life last summer.

—

Mks.
Ai.i.ie Douglass, Leftoy, Mich., Oct. 20, '94.

Tare happiness ne'er entered an eye;
true happiness resides in things unseen.

—

Young.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts^

—

rightly directech There is comfort iss

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not doe to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who valno good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial ftffects, to note when yon pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, wliich is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Pig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used aud givesmost general satisfaction.

Such ills as

SORENESS,
STIFFNESS,

and the like,

ST.JAGOeS OIL
WIPES OUT

Promptly and Effectually,

Better use them this way,
if you don't use Pearlinc Give your tired arms
and aching back a rest,. somehow, 'when you're
scrubbing and, cleaning.

"An absurd idea?" Of course But when a
person has cleaned house with Pcarline," year in and
year out, and knows how much work it saves, nothing

seems more absurd than to try to clean house-

without it. Pearline—no soap with it—jusz

••Mwtt.'' Pearline—makes house-cleaning easy «»

%ns N°$* Pearline

w %

7"

/
AT Cos

fl

**

mwm*M

The coming Artist who knows enough
to paint a popular subject. »

PLUG
You get 5% oz. of "Battle Ax"

for JO cents* You only get 3i oz.

of other brands of no better quality

for 10 cents* In other words, if you

buy "Battle Ax" you get 2 oz.

more of high grade tobacco for the

same money* Uan you afford to

resist this fact? We say NO

—

unless you have "Money to Bum/'

STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

r '

r
r

J rH—4—
t

I_- L L i

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOQ
FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN AND RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete lino ot Smooth Wire Poncing »nd guarantee every article to b*

os represented. Ask your dealer to show you this Fence. £»r"CATALO<jl li i HUE.

DE KALB FENCE CO., x>ia xaIjIj, I3JC

K TREES

FRUIT

TESTED 70 YEHS I

Sskimra .ind club i

m»kfrs wanttd for

GOLD plan, tic.

Stark. UaUiann,
So., KucLpurt.llli.

t' 'Pl-SCrS CUKE FOR
CURlS mm All ELSE FAILS.
; Couch bjrup. Tasws Good. CoeB
In UiD«k Bold brdraatlsts.

Mckinley i

Brltfllt im'll wml \romen »p«
Illicit! ir 610 to Si6 r <l:iv It&ru*
tiKtilH' l.HV <H'MvKlnlr« .

our NKW BOOK. E»eivbt>d>
osksssssssflsi ss want. thi» authentic tiloirrr*
phy of the brilliant advocate of protection and onxr
n..M I'rrsidrat. riaelj llltiMrat-il. Sold oi«lv l>» atihv
lertBitOtt] cxel naive territory ff Wall I ai'ionlc*: a» limv
Ik moiti. For terms, eta., add tvw the pitbltHhei-.. I lief

I. a lUllLTttS rtlB. CO.. ASS Tka Artaila, ( lo..l« n .l. Uaie.

A. N. K.—B. 1503
WH£N UTKlTIIIet f A»TKBT»KM FLZA4UK

Li. mmmmmmm
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THE

iSOMCITS YOUKjr

Baptist Church. About 5,000 peo-
ple white and blacks, looked on.

John T. Wood and John R. Nut-
ter, Fayette-oounty farmers, have
assigned all their property, includ-
ing two very valuable blue grass
farms, to Charles B. Nichols. They
were iorced to the wall bv the ex-

..pjes'"" 9? Hie-W.i^bi,i (K*a ^ Jioom.

,
Rev. (J. W. Ferryman, of New-

V-_^f
l

l
,ort Baptist Church, entered the

f^l ministry seven years ago. He has
ij preached 1,161 sermons, received in-

50.

75.

40.

OfHW (j~t (TV «j3) at** e\rt iv_»
i

to the ctrnrch 435 persons, the most
JsLeLn LI JS%f «_J5 tile JTtT; ofwhom hTbapTised, preached more

*! than 200 funerals and married 165
couples. .

£_ I It is said that beer was obtained

»i
a long time ago by the tapping of

? !
trees, says the Somerset Hornet. If

; "white" whisky could be produced
in the satne way, every ax in Fulas-

countv would be worn tiMthe

a li

one. The buds on trees standing on
the south side of hills have been
forced and a portion of some of the
varieties have been killed but as a
whole there will be an ample supply
of the fruit.

The tobacco market in this coun-
ty is Hatter than the proverbial
pancake. Crops that are considered
of fair quality have been selling as
low as 2 and 3 cents; and we have
heard of at least one farmer using
his last year's crop for fertilizing-
preferring to do that rather than
strip and prepare it for market,

—

Robertson Advance.

I
T.\'OTE UKAlt*.

I LETTER nUOg,
EXVKLOPKK,

< \Klts,

i r k
.<S5T_* _5__TTw

MM. HEAPS,
—

STATKMEXTH,
4 SALE BILLS.

AXD NORSK _ttt_M
IPrinted at the Lowest Prices consist-1

• ent with neat work.

t_^^*Qd your onler °.V re»*r and

lWw lt u''
11 beattendeu

f/iOi„,

STATE NEWS.
_c

to be sunk at

!

!
eye, and there would not be a live

|

tree or even a sapling in the county.

I The Hiohmond Climax says : "J.
H. Boggo & C^. now have eight im-

t! ported fox hounds from the Al-

l
j

brighton Kennel. £ England. One
J reached Richmond .March 0, and

\
the others arrived on the 19th. The
idogs were bred by John Scott,
huntsman, of Albrfghton Kennel.
They are fine specimens of their

. ..,.. . !

strain, everv part boinsr perfect."A hfty-year-old man is going to -,. .
'

, ??.
school at Paintsville J ,le stanch Republican county

/,... ,, r , , ,- :

of Clay has trouble with its officials.
Citizens of Morehead are talking I The recent grand jurv indicted theup the erection of a new courthouse.

; County Attorney 'three times, the
George Dougarte was killed in ;

County Judge, Treasurer and'Cor-
Barren county by a tree falling on ' oner eacn onee- Tll(? ex-Jailer, ex-
him. ' County Attornev and three ex-

The wife of Nelson Turner of ffffilu??. ********** ,Some
1 ot the charges arc for perjury, some

for stealing, etc. One Deputy She*

OUR NEIGHBORS

OW-frCOUNTY
[News]

The News is now in its

quarters in Beck's Block.

CANCER CURED
-AND A-

LIFE SAVED ,

Dy tho Persistent Uso of

Ayer's &arsaparil!a

"I was tnuilil.'d lor years witli ii

SOTB on my 1;nc;>, wln.-h several
p!iysi<-i;ins, win. treated me, called a
c.-nieer. sissiiriiig two that nothing
could bo llono to save niv life. As

last resort, I was iiuhu-ed to try
Ayer's Sarsaiiarilla, and, after tak-
tog a ntunlter t .f bottles, the sore

new

Last Monday was too much of a
day even for the i rrepressible horse

A big oil well is

Fineville.

Jessamine county, was burned to
death

The spotted fever has disappear
ed from Wolfe and
counties.

iff was indicted for shooting out
the window glass in the Court

Edmonson j

house.—Owingsville Outlook

» Charles Limerick, the well-known
Barboursville has a white popu-

j

Newport contractor and ex-member
lation of 1,317, 60(1 of whom are !

of the City Council, died in New-
church members.

j

port as the result of his. terrible ex-

The Augusta school trustees want I

Perience in$** Ninth-Street sewer

to sell $10,000 worth of bonds for
?even 3 as0, Lunenck »«<*

building a school house.

Sixty

Peter Linet were in the sewer mak
ing ?ome repairs^ -when a~hcav\

Mason county farmers,
j
shower fell and a vast volume of

white and colored, left last week to ! water tumbled into the sewer catch-
locate on lands m Kansasr

j
ing the two men and bearing them

At Lancaster, Lee Floyd was sen- 1 S___i _____?
strugSling andscream-

: ing for help. After being swept for

forth its half-dead
the Licking liucr.

de.tth today was the result.

i m

STOCK AND CROP.

fenced to the penitentiary for life
: inS 'or heh

*_. the murder of James Sloan nearly half

w t i n tt „ i
sewer vomited

At Jackson, Carey Holley was; victims into

onmenTfor kilfc" 7^n
im,Prifr ^-nerick, previously a strong man,onment for killing James Combs. wa_ completely prostrated for weeks

Ohio and New York men have I

and never recovered from the ner-
leascd large tracts of land in Tygart !

vous shock and exi>osure. He began
valley, near Greenup, and will bore

!

to hul m body.and health, and his
for oil.

Ashland had her first colored I

jury, last week. It acquitted a col-
\

ored man for carrying concealed
I \ i „ _„ . , • -,

weapons
" "^anu At a recent saie ln payette coun.

.,.!,„ j

ty. Irish potatoes sold in 100 bushel
A.n„« HaJJew, seventv-four years

;
lots at \o _____ per bushel

of age, has just been acquitted of , . ,
the charge of murder at Lancaster '

.

vein ot cannel coal five feet

Kentucky.
;

thick has been found on the farm

r ».,•—iTT^Ti j e c- , ,
,«f Mrs. McCrearv, near Manchester.

l^ouiBviile s Board of Safety mav I

be impeached for using funds* levied i

In Pulaski countv last week Mrs.
instead of appropriated by the Gen- :

Kit Hall, already the.mother of 11
eral Council.

J
children, gave birth to triplets,

.Jessamine county Republicans =

weiShin8 2i 3 a"d3i pounds,

instructed for Bradley first, McKin- 1 Mr. James McConathy, of Fay-
ley second, and had several fights ! ette county, bought last week 300
in the convention. ==____ lambs at 4A cents, tor June delivery
.The local option election at Mil-

and ^ cents for August delivery.

lersburg. resulted in j victory for
the prohibition element by a ma-
jority of twenty-six votes.

Local option carried at Millers-
burg, Monday by twenty-six major-
ity. The town has been under the
local option law for ten years.

Douglas Thomas, of Paris, sold to
Mike Bowerman, ot Lexington the
three-year-old trotting colt Baron-
ade, by Baron Wilkes, for $3,000.

In the Fayette Circuit Court D.
A. Wood, who sued J. E. Crogan
for 810,000 damages for assaulting
him, was awarded $2,000 damages.

Harrison county has thirteen
candidates announced for "County
Clerk, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, and a like
number for other offices.

Cashier Shipp and Assistant ! ?
Ir

'
John Hu8hes, of Fayette coun-

Cashier Stone, of the Deposit Bank y '

at Midway, have resigned, and there
is said to be a shortage of between

jockeys to come to town
P>» extremely severe weather has

been vACy disastrous on young
lambs, many of the farmers having
lost as high as 25 per cent."^ ! >'"»- l*~ { -< -ridge, one of the
most successful breeders of Jersey
Red Berkshire hogs, in the State,
will organize a Jersey Red swine
breeder's association.

It is denied that 'Squire Knox
Brown and Uncle Pete Hildreth
and the old-timers, telegraphed to i

Gov. Bradley Monday to call out!
the malitia to suppress Field Mar- •'

shal Hawkins, who, with his band
of colored troops, were walking all
oyer the Republican convention i

here last Monday.
Wm. Lindsay, J. F. Rees, and!

iRevrJ. II. Anderson were appoint-
ed a committee by the Baptist

;

church here ta look after the plans
;

and specifications for the new

'

church. They visited Covington,
Newport and Cincinnati, last week

j

to look through the churches in
those cities and agree upon some
particular style o* edifice for the f

church here.-
•* £-__-- -

.
- -§*

|GRANT COUNTY
[Courier]

Do Jfot ^ead Jr;is.

Four Pound Schofield Blankets* '.Z'.7'*~* c-» ™
£5?

r
fl°M»

ha
u
f pou

.

nd
f
,Schofieid Blankets,*:::::;;:::"'" tS?

Schofie ds all-wool Skirts, .^inches,
3t

Schofiedsa -wool Skirts, 38 inches - 'S
Schofied's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts TASchohcld Flannels nt mot. lAo

Schofield Jeans at cost.

Schofield Flannels at cost.
ArfrSchofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount.AH Roots and Heavv Shoes at costWe have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear- which we will sell at «*t—

(o)
=--

Also a full V^*0 IT
line offtrtr -Lf) JJ_ 1

A
ht

a
of^ GpHOGERIES,

~AT THE STORE OF TFfF. —

tV'gan t_ ili-'i-'ro.-.r r.\<\ my gPiiernl
licaltli i:»ij»r. .v««. I iH'rsi.-dnl'in this
trrntnicut. until the .sore w;:;i on-
tiri'ly hcjilfd. Siiu'c then, I nr.e

Ayer's ^jtrs:ij >.« rill;» omisionally jis

a toiifc iiiid I.!«M)d-|.uriIifr, and, in-

d.'cd, it simmiis us fTimrgli T could not
kivp IiDiisc without it."—_vlr.s. S. A.
Fiku)s, niuoniticld, in.

Biirlipijtor; /nereaptile Qo.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

PURE BRED CHESTER, WHTTR HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE-

'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.

WHITE HOGS.
Stock Eligible to nuy Ueeord.

Correspondence or personal inspection ff t>.

hcited. Send for my new Catalogue
and Book of Central and Useful

Information.
8®~Free for everybody.

ALHO AGKNT FOR 9

| AEROMETER I

T. J. HUGHES,
** COME AM) HEtf IT. f

BEAVER LICK, KY.

Williamstown has ten groceries, t

Williamstown has a wife beater,

'

John Wilson pleaded guilty in
''

Judge McMillan's Court on last
Monday to the offense of whipping

•ajnile underground the i-
h

,

is ?$> or as he P"ts it "their lit-

j

Jt«ri f^r+u i __rr____ tie differences.

John Bean, while on a drunk atJ

tea ^^ >_8
_/#v-

':', !T

i r

^•'•'
{••-) & M

y

Joel Luman, of BurtonvrllcTJ^w^
is county, is 6 feet 4 inches tall, and
weighs :>54 pounds." He has a son
and daughter exactly his own

Kentucky is the foremost State
in the production of hemp, and has
been known to produce 35,000 tons
in a year. It produces nearly two-
thirds of the American tobacco crop.

Gracey has shipped $75,000 worth
of poultry to New York since Feb-
ruary 1. One firm doing business in
Benton shipped 20,000 dozen eggs
to Chicago during the past month.

Lady Dejarnettc, the famous
Show" mare thai" took more prem-
iums than any other horse in Ken-
tucky, was found dead recently in
her stall on the farm of her owner,

Mason last Saturday, came in con-
tact with a locomotive and was
completely knocked out. The train
was*moving slowly and the drunk- :

en man stepped in front of it and
received serious bruises and a crack-
ed skull. i

One of the most successful farm-
|

ers in this county is II. L. Conrad,
of.near Dry Ridge. Last year on

J

sixteen acres of land he raised and
j

sold 22,320 pounds of tobacco, get-
ting for the same $6,85 per hund-

;

red. This winter from 49 ewes he ;

has !>2 nice lambs. •

'liu.-.i United T_
wkMithC*!! "I ovt~C1

anJ d.hz. Afi_et-.:o

for 5t:ri':i-i "X'Hnj; _aHwt__.

the r.h.e (_:;.« rcfiw, _^T~
great Cumkvln^r.1 _-'!:..__._

SiXt t'' 'ar ta ;c;_
I-.>3t..-Jut Moi-ntair;.

Tife hHi.Tiz battkf.'c'.

C:rIICi?;AIViAUG.\,

ik?__ioiii f'idgs a_d

LOOKOUT
MOUNl'AIT'I.
Cool 3i?5 iavigontin- air,

u:icqt:alc_ scenery,

good hotels.

Low rcduivj rntes via tho Qv.-*n
A: Pn-itect Bonta now on tale from
citioi and villages of tho North.

Writo to W. C . KineorMH. Ofn'l
Tasj'r Asunt. riiuinaati. for illui-

tretcd _d £i.iszlp_Tj _xtttr.

FOR SALE-THE LATEST IMPROVED
"-A-OT?^!!-:" HARROW and

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

, >..V
:

^.^.r^Vl

N -i;j< i

!at'v_

v*.-._rTt*iaHJirV
"

V-

StM

CARROLL GOU.NTY
[News]

C. II. Ward, ot Carroll county,
slashed a terrible gash across his
throat with a razor, in attempting
suicide.

In the motion for a new 4riftLfrr-
the Massie case, at Owenton, the at
torneyH for UieJefeJidan

S20,000 and $30,000 in the bank's
accounts.

It is not generally known, but
nevertheless true, says the Lexing-
ton Herald, that the Bessemer pro-
cess of making steel was first used
jn this State at Eddyville by one
William Kelly. __„ _
Governor Bradley has approved

the bill appropriating $100,000 for
establishmentbTlwo houses of re-
form, one for boys and one for girls.

This is one of the few good things
that the Legislature did. —
The Mt. Olivet Tribune-Demo-

crat says: "Measles was never so
.prevalent as it issat present in Rob-
ertson county. About every family
has had a case or two and there
have been several deaths from it."

J. W. Givens is back from Lex-
ington, Miss, after a very satisfac-
tory trip. He disposed of 40 mules
and horses at $G5 to $150. The sec-
tion is in a very prosperous condi-
tion at present, more so than since
the war, he thinks.

Henry county can safely lav
claim to the greatest curiosity ofthe
season. Mrr^James Adams, living
near FranklintonTfeporSThe birth
on his place of a pig with two dis-
tinct bodies, one head, eight legs,
four ears and two rows of teeth.—
New Castle Local.

The Mt. Olivet Tribune-Demo-
crat says : Jesse Sims has a peculiar
apple tree in his yard. The apples
of this tree are half sweet and half
sour. **Not the apples on one-half
of the tree sweet and the other half
sour, but the half of each apple is
sweet while the other half is decid-
edly sour.

At Lexington Sunday, Rev. S. J.
Howard, colored, immersed 110 per-
Bens, with one assistant, in one hour I Renorts from <i »_„„_-_. ,-.< +i

and u half the remilt J n m-_t{rT„li
lltl

!

ous
'
rom d number of the tne call to tne liap^st church and

,J£ conductedI S IWnt (

^Kj.!a
31

rat PXCi^WOTm^ wction wiU commence his pastorate the•lie conducted at i leasant Green
j indicate that the crop will be a large I first of May.

Geo. Carlton, who was a juror in
1892, claims that he had a conver-
sation with J. J. Smith, also of this
county, who was a juror in the last
trial, in which he related the facts
of the case as detailed by the wit-
nesses, and that he was ineligible
as a juror. The affidavit was not
signed by Mr. Carlton, but the at-
torneys insisted that it was because
the affidavit set forth the date as
1894 when it should have been 1892.
Mr. Smith is one of the best citi-
zens of the councy and would not
have served on the jury had he
formed an opinion or otherwise
been ineligible.

The plans of thenew operafaouse
have been received and when car-
ried out, Carrollton will have the
neatest and coziest "temple of
amusement" in the State. There
will be two boxes, and the seating
capacity of the hall will be 700.
The parquet will be flat and the
chairs moveable, so that it can be
used for dancing.
The largest spoon-bill catfish that

has been seen here in years was
caught by John F. Eblin and ye
river man Thursday. It tipped the
beam at 25A pounds, and was
caught while the snow was coming
down in blinding sheets—onasnag-
gingline.
There seems to be a good many

superstitious people in Carrollton,
according to Assistant Postmaster
Darling, He says No 13 is a hard
box to rent and no one keeps it
long, so in renumbering the lock-
boxes he left No. 13 out entirely.
The big City of Louisville made

railroad time coming down Sunday
night. She left Cincinnati at noon,
made all her landings and landed
at the wharf at 4:25, reaching Mad-
ison at 5:05 and arriving at Louis-
ville at 7:40.

Rev. Oscar M. Iluey has accepted
the call to the Bap^st church and

MOST IN QUANTITY. BE8TIN QUALI

WOW
WHITE'S CREAM

iVERSVUFUCE!
I _ TOR 20 YEAR8
: Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

SOU) u Y A l, l. nit.GOISTS.
-ICIUKIISOX IKMmit CO., 8T. Lorii.

ij Fortune in Prizes

!

$6.141.75
GIVEN AWAY IN....„

55 Separate Prizes.
I 1 . . . ONE rr.IZE OF . .

.

© • o o

$1,000
TUe NEW WEEKLY
ROGKy--MOUNTAIN NEWS,

Denver, Colo.,

Tho KTr>nt<;»t bona flde prize offtt «vcr mid*
In the \V>»t or South.
The News is the ropresentatlv* paper of the)W«st—It Is silver's champion; It Is tho peo-

S.V?
" "',vorat e: " l*-ds In Uiougrht us In news,ine Weekly has just been enlarged and Im-

proved; It contains the latest and fullest mln-
Inc and mlnlnir stock news; It has special de-
partments devoted to the Farm, the House-
hold, Women nnd Children; all the brightest
cartoons and llvcst comment of the dally edi-
tion ore to be found In It; It presents In con-
denxed form the doings of all tho world-It laa family paper without a peer.
And the Weekly News Is determined to have

beyond oil question the largest circulation of
any paper between the Mississippi river «n,l m#
1'actne const. Therefore It offers to the per-
sons tien-llns In the (rreatest number of Jl year-
ly subscriptions before September 1st next
thcio unequalled prizes.

REGULAR AGENTS' C0HW!S3t0fJ \

ALLOWED IN ADDITION.
CONTEST BEGINS AT ONCE.
OPEN TO EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE.

In calliug attention to"lpiir" UlDDflUJ we wil1 Sil? that while
some points of the flulflL flllllflllFf

9
it is not our custom to

criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only fair to point out the difference
we find- in using this harrow along with other harrows. Jhe arrange-
ment ofthe Coulters on the "Acme" is such that the entire surface ot
the ground is practically cut over, while the Disk Harrow cuts but little
more than half the surface—following one of the Disk Harrows the
ground may appear to have been cut over, but if a portion of the surface
be removedrtmctrt ridgea will be found just undenreath. The Disk Har^
rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be called
general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling device,
whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher and
Levelor. The "Acme" is very simple and easily adjusted; does not
undo the work of the plow; being entirely of steel and wrought iron it
is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coulters, and these
can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" this season
for but little more than the spike tooth harrow. It is the cheapest rid-
ing harrow made. We guarantee them to give perfect satisfaction.

If you want a wagon made of carefully selected stock, well constructed, well
proportioned, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greater carrying capacity
than any other, and one that will give you perfect satisfaction, give us your or-
der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WAGON,
as they are-n^ejtperiment—they have been tried for several years and we know
they have several good features that the ordinary axel wagon haven^t For
prices and information call on or address

CEO. E. ROUSE & SON. -
LIMABURG, Boone County, KY.

(Tor particulars address

<ra_ ISowm X»rlnti_<2 Co.,
Donvor, Colo.

Administrator, Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

America Frazier, dee'd., must come
forward and settle same, and those
having claims against same muHt pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

J. L. FRAIZEU, Adm'r.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

CAVEATO,
_ TRtDE MARKO,
EW3IQM PATBMT-,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

I <• '• '• nnntlonnnl fri>o llmiilbook wrlto to
MU.i'N .4 CO., Mi Hiiiiauwav, Nkw Yoiiic.

iilil . imrvsii for «eeurln« pntcnta ln America.
] *"-v ••nfniit Iflki'tl nut !•/ iik n liroueht hrfiirii

tul .-,./,, i.< .en (•(,') v. ii rrru u( charge In tLo

i r: 'i".l clrcuHtlonnf any sclp'itlflr pnrirr In tho
. "Id. Si ili 'lirl lili

.
r IMll . trn tml, !>o * 11 ti'l llv.-,-n

D

l.iun Bllmml be without It, Wn-I:lr, «:?.<M)u
y.'ar; ftl.ftl) six month*. A'l.l—as, MIIXTTt CO.,
1

. ut.unnu, AOl Brundwuy, Kew York cuv.

HEADQUARTERS FOP ^5

Mixed fCcr,P0,,nd • •

Varletloslte;;1^'

.1 H -A— ... *i~

. 40o.

.25c.

. 15c.

OFFICE for

JOB WORK

DOUBLE SWEET PEA,
BH5DE OF NIAGARA,

fTrue to Name.)
^riao-r-'chct 2Bo, Half p.icU . -

.

j _CH T?

; &H33SON
WONDERFUL
0AMBLER BQSfc

?

VigK'S

Only IS Conts.

FLORA! M,u &yio_, 1 838,
Til, Floater a^od aatlUoca,

Tried and Tn.o Mov,!::,.,.'- V...i.,|.„,

Potatoes, Earilcst Jcmmto r npivn B_
IJihojirapla r.f Doitbie :--,,* j'..., v?.e.

PucH,i«, Witckberriss, UMpljawlui, -WLeader 1 umat,.. V.-
: t

,

t 1 . 1 -. filled wlfl oil

'-I ;.2 llli««1, old ;.ni( |„:"w . l\,\\ |i,

t V cgetal.lcs, Siriall t'miw, etc , with
? don and prices. M„||cd or. ,,,,.;..,

,s

J W_l«bmaybcd«)uc;«tlirojii Ci „,i
;» I'rec,-.; r Irsc wi;li an „,,|, ... ,,„ ...

' above

!>

r:;i-

WOCK5ESTE3,
f«li;i

n.
-_r-i

JAMES HICK'S SONS
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orhood News.

Waterloo.

Albert Clore was at home ou a visit
a few days last week.

I-ueien Stephens* lias beeu suffering
with a very sore hand.
Johu McAtee has bought Albert

Clore'a fine saddle horse.
Bev. M. L. Aylor preached to an at-

tentive crowd at the Beech Grove
school house, Sunday, March 22.
B. L. Huey ny* *"~JZs and James

Alleu and family, of the Big Bone
neighborhood, were visiting at B. K.
Aylor's, Sunday week.

H
Limaburg.

Ezra W. Rouse has malarial fever.
James W. Vtx was down with the

gripp, last week
' William Biggs anil wife, of Krlanger
were visiting LegmiHl Utz's, Monday.
Wheat is coming o\it some.
A laige croi> of Trish potatoes will

be planted.
Mrs Bobert Brown celebrate:! her

birth day ou the 2nd Inst- with a quilt-
ing and dance. Those present wer^
Misses May Brown, Hattie 1'tz, N
Tanner, Sallie Tanner, Anna Bi

Mamie
Irown,

Doki Brown, Katie Bigg*, Frances
Biggs, and a large nUrnbar of gentle-
men.

I-

Beaver.
'

(pr"Mrs. T. J.Coylo.orCiejPfci? Springs,
Kenton county, was visiting relatives
bete, several days last week
Mrs. B..W. Adams, of Burlington,

was the guest of Mtst-U. Wr Ossman
,

Saturday and Sunday,
The Sunday School at the Beaver

Christian church which was discon-
tinued last Christmas, ou account of
bad weather, was reorganized last Suu-

._day with the following officers and
tettfJHlE. £. A. Slater, Supt.; John
Arnbros.'A^r't.Kupt

; Ira Harris, Sec-
retary; Teachers, John Ambros, Mrs.
Lizzie.Gordon.Mrs. Laura Wilson, Mrs.
Lizzie Boter, Mrs. Ira Harris. About
thirty-five scholar*prese«4r

H
Fibtown.

Farmers are talking of planting a
larger crop of tobacco than was planted
last season.
Having been short on grass for the

last three years, farmers are watchiug
every sign of sprouting grass, with ev-
ident pleasure.
Mrs. S. E. Tcrrill and son, George,

were visiting in Louisville, recently.
Horse trainer, Jackie McMurry, will

train Hon. N. S. Walton's horses this
season.
Uncle Billie Grant is visiting his sou,

Dr. B. L. Grant, at Texarkaua, Ark.
It is reported that there is to be a

wedding in our town in the near fut-
-UT©.—-—

carried to her house. Medical aid was
summoned as soon as possible, but to
no avail. He never regained conscious-
ness and on Friday morning about 7
o'clock the hand of death was laid upon
him to relieve him of the carets and
sufferings of this world. The funeral
services were conducted by Rev. R, E.
Kirtley at the Francesville church, af-
ter which the remains were placed in
the Hebron vault to await final inter-
ment. The deceased was in his 58th
year, and was a cripple all his life.

H
Hathaway.

liast week was quite wintry.
Several from here attended the sale

at Joe Walton's, last Thursday.
"... ^3^ L. Utz spent last week with

his parents.
Mrs. Milton Weldou, who has been

very sick, is improving.
Several of 8 II. Marshall's friends

called on him and his charmintr wife,
last Saturday night, and were enter-
tained till a late hour by splendid mu-
sic furnished by the string baud.
Samuel Marshall sold 15 acres of land

to Jas. Sebrec, last week, for 1262 50
W. JE Vest was in this vicinity, last

week, dividing the Rue land.
Baa Stephens bought a hue bunch of

sheep of Charley Stephens, one day last
week. Price, $105.

.Mrs. Lucy Utz and grand-daughter.
Jessie, were visiting T. J. Stephens and
family, last Thursday.

Miss Daisy House'was visiting Miss
< 1 race Neal, last Wednesday.
Miss Grace Neal spent several days

last week, with her aunt, Mrs. Kinn'ia
Preaser.
Lawreuee P'-'pps, of near Burlington,

was visiting Wood Stephens, Baturday
and Sunday.

Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kroger, of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, are guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Henry Kroger.
Miss Katie Grogan is visiting friends

in (Jiueinuuti.
Miss EllaCoIemau has returned home

after a pleasant visit with friends in
Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Kroger ana" dadghlerT

The Cottage Prayer Meeting will
be held at W. H. Garnett's next Sun-
day at 7:30 p. m.
Our merchant, W. X. Surface, i* sell*

ing seed potatoes cheaper than they
can be bought in the city.

I understand that Willis Grant killed
a mad dog, last week, but I dkTnot
learn of any damage it had done.

Mr. E K. Tanner built a new yard
fence for It. O. Beemon, and it adds a
great deal to the appearance of the
premises

Misses Cordelia and Susie Lipp, of
Frogtown, were visiting Mr. Bobert
Newrnau, last Sunday ; also Mr. Aaron
Bouse aud wife.
W. H. Garnett had a woodsawing

last Monday evening. The hands told

I
him it would have been better had he

1 waited until the fourth of July, as per-
I haps he would have had a warmer day.

Mr. Editor, what, is the total indebt-
edness of the State of Kentucky? Is
there any debt hanging over old Boone,
and if so, how much '.'—[The Courier-
Journal Almauac places the State debt
atSl,B71,133,while theHepublicans have
reported it at over $2,000,00 The last
settlement with the sheriff shows tins
countv owes between $998 aud $360 —
ED,J

It is sometimes the case that white
wash is smeared on too thick to stick,
and that is the kind of a coat the
Boone county Bepublicans gave Gov.
Bradley, Monday.

Gov. Bradley will be puzzled to un-
derstand under what circumstances the
Bepublicans of this county would in-
struct for him for President. He will
hardly get through reading the res-
olution next to the last before he will
need a dose of Perry Davis' Pain
Killer.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

of Williamstowu, spent Easter with
his parents at. r.hirt pli»>i>

We now begin to realize that this is
leap year. Girls, do\i't forget our
charming bachelors and dashing wid-
ower. _______

1

H
Erlanger.

Miss Kennedy aud Miss Bice, of Un-
ion, were guests of Rev. Huev, Sunday.
-Good Faith Lodge No. 05 F. & A. M.

will hold their regular meeting Satur-
day night.
The K of P. Lodge of this place vis-

ited Burlington Lodge last Thursday
night and witnessed the work in con-
fering the Knight Rank.
Clarence Garvey will leave on the

15th for Mexico for an investment in a
ranch and locate there.
Sheriff Jule Plummer of Newport,

and a number of K. of P.'s visited La-
fayette lodge room Sunday, and were
guests of Dr. C. M. McCulliim.
The Southern railroad has been the

victim of a number of small robberies
lately. T. D. Fiunell, Scott Marshall
and L. Acra were after them the other
night on a hand-car, but they escaped,
but Finnell secured about two dozen
Eairs of pants that were hidden in a
ay loft.

H
Gasbnrg.

t

Frank Laws has finished his house
and moved into It.

Wood sawings have been more nu-
merous than usual this spring.
W. T. Stott had a flue cow to fall In

a gully and hurt herself so badly as to
die.

Ben Johnson and family, of Dills-
boro, Indiana, were visiting relatives
here, last week.
The small boy with his fishing tackle

was visiting the creeks in pursuit of
the finny tribe the last few days.
The family of the late George Aylor

moved to Plattsburg. James Burns will
occupy the house vacated by them.—Un less th e peach buds are killed after
this there will be a large crop. I have
made a thorough examination aud am
not mistaken.
The bad weather greatly delayed the

planting of potatoes, makiug warm-
beds, ete. Had the weather been fa-
vorable a large acreage of potatoes
would have been planted before this
for early market.

H
Hebron.

Mrs. John Eruste was out riding last
Sunday.
Several from here went to view the

"big", river, Sunday.
Dr. Sayre and family wero visiting

at Florence, last Sunday.
Thos Haferand family were visiting

Wm. Clore and wife, Sunday.
Last Monday evening, Walter Good-

ridge, Sr., had been riding out on his
place and was returning home, when
ho was stricken with paralysis and fell
from his horse. He had not been long
where ho was found by his sister-in-
law, who summoned help, and he was

I rvln Kyle made a flying visit to Cin-
cinnati, last Saturday.

Cecil Finch, left last Monday for
Chicago, where he has accepted a posi-
tion. Cecil is a very enterprising young
man, and his many friends here hope
his course in the business world will be
a success.
Miss Katie Corwine, of Covington f

and Miss Stewart, of Cincinnati, were
the pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Porter, during Easter.
Mr. John Dulaney died very sudden-

ly, last Tuesday at the r_iK_cace of
Mrs John Mulleron the Price pike.
The funeral took place at the Catholic
church at 10 o'clock, Thursday morn-
ing, service by Rev Father Kolb. Bur-
ial at St. Mary's cemetery.
Chester Souther has finally conclud-

ed to part with a superfluous portion
of his fair locks.

H
Walton.

Mrs. John E. Botts has gone down
to Sulphur to see her sister, Mrs. Robt.
Bicketts, and make the 'acquaintance
of her lately arrived nephew.
M rs. Wm. Bogers, who lias -been so

dangerously ill is some better. Little
Gladys Wilson is improving. Miss
Adah Lermbn is again on the sick list.

John Richards,
. brother-in-law of

Weedon Dean, has purchased the in-
terest of Ricketts Johnson in the two
stores ofJohnson & Dean, one of which
is located at Crittenden.
Mrs. Julia Brinley, of Louisville, who

has been visiting her father, Mr Elijah
Northcutt takiug with her and to be
her boy, Gerald, the second sou of her
sister, Mrs. Sam Houston.
Mr. Edward Northcutt, living down

on the Beaver Grade is in a sad predica-
ment. His sou is in the Asylum at An-
chorage, his wife has recently been af-
flicted with a paralytic stroke and his
married daughter is iu the last stage of
consumption.
Mrs. Annie Stephens rather evened

things up with her husband, Everett,
on last Wednesday. He is a great de-
votee of fried pies aud she is accom-
plished in all the mysteries of the culi-
HaTyart. At dinner EverettVlace
beamed with almost devout satisfaction
as his eyes rested on the turnovers,and
hastily swallowing the preliminary
substantial of the meal he proceeded
to attack the favorite dish. Taking a
nicely browned one on his plate he
tried to cut off a generous mouthful,
but, in racing parlance, it was not a
"go." Baising up the crust he found
the tilling to be cotton battiug. Bumor
had it that he did not relish the joke
any more than he would have enjoyed
the pie had he eaten it. However, he
gulped down his indignation when It

was proposed to send it in to a near
neighbor. Mr. Vanlaudiugham was
tickling his palate with hot biscuit aud
maple syrup when the dainty was plac-
ed before him. Discarding the plain
biscuit inahurry, he cottoned on at
oucc on the pie which had the cut side
next the plate. His knife was as inef-
fective as Kverett's had been on the
other side. He then contented himself
with the despised biscuit.

H
Gunpowder,

Petersburg.

lights are now used at theEJMtric
distillery.

Seymoure Mitchell, of Gasburg, has
moved to this city.

The Workum was loaded to tin
guards, Monday, with freight from be
low.
Hear that Leonard B__i__d|L_£__jj

lead one o" our fair damsels to the I

by menial altar.

The beautiful, bright weather, Sun-
day, brought forththe fair sex iu their
handsome Easter array.
James Toliu was in our midst Sunday.
His friends—aud he has an unlimited
number—think he will make a good
race for circuit_clerk. A good thing,
Jim, push it aloug.
Supt. Mathews says the biggest run

eVer made by a Kentucky distillery
was that made by the Boone County
Distilling Compauy, last Thursday—
23,900 gallons, or 486 barrels.
The Easter services-irtrTfae

-

M. E

Bwta! Bips![ BoHies!!!

If you desire your buggy repaired,
and will bring it to Burlington next
Monday, April 13th, I will examine it

and give you the lowest figures on the
work. I am now makiug all my work
at my shop iu Bromley, Ky., and will
be glad for you to call and examine my
vehicles, and learn the prices at the
shop. G. H. HACKSTADT,

Bromley, Ky.

BBPJim__.&s

Buooies 5 Carriaoes"
7RKPAIRBD AT THE MOST-

REASONABLE RATES.
fi6jg»OIVE ME A TRIAL._PMf

I .1:11 a!-(> azent Tor tin- BMSIEKSDX, FISH-
Kit l»l».<:v C0MPA.YV.

;C. ERIST£S, -

P. M.

4 = '7

3:33
1:00

JA.M.|
29:311 Ar Walton I.v
S.55] Ar Williamstown Lv
8.31
S:iS
7=5°
6:5.1

Ar Corinth
Ar Saclicville
Ar Georgetown
I-v Frankfort

u
Lv
Ar

A.M.| P. M
it Z4=43

5 = 25

S47
6:06

6:37

fc|a
8:5ft

0:16
10:07
11 :oo :-,o

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBBCAW, Q. P. A.

W.E. V«st. B. _. Rice.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

8^"AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recev
ing applications for insuranco.

Its rtai es are -Cower
Than those of any other Company and

given the farmer* of Boone County

HITHEKTO U>_X0W.\ ABYASTAO*
In keeping their property insured.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)0(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Etata, Physical Caltnre

aM Delsarte,
I 811 Scott St.

Hebron, Ky.

Church, Sunday afternoon, were enter-
taining.

—

The snln by Mien Elisabeth
Weindel, who haa a very .sweet voice,
charmed the congregation. Another
very interesting feature was a repre-
sentation of heathen couutries, where
the work of missionaries is needed
Margaret McWethy, a wee tot, sang a
song to the tune of "Home, Sweet
Home," that delighted her hearers.
There were mauy appropriate sougs.re-
citations, &c. The entire programme
was excellent.

It is said that the McCouias-Evans
wedding will take place ou the 15th
torn. Ihe to-be groom is a Petersburg
boj^ but now resides iu Hamiltou,

BLACKSNSSTHB'G.

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

Always on baud and anxious to
give satisfaction to all customers,

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY.

COVINGTON, KY.

Class for youmr Ladies and Oentle-
nuMi at U'Mon, Ky., f-v^ry Sanirdsiv—
10 to 11 a. m. Skni> Foe TermS.-^SS

Ohi6\ EVEKKTT"

Wednesday the 8th is the day set for
the trial of the new boat, Pauline.
The distillery made another stop last

week on account of Mr. Workum'a
death.
The Romines family have left Uncle

Dennis McClelland aud gone' to the
widow Terrill's place.
Rev. Curry went to Owenton, last

week, and didn't fill his appointment
here on the first Sunday.
The Utzingerwrrespondent has tak-

en a new departure, i. e. a new string
to his—a new bow—you know.
SeveraTuew citizens in towu> Geo.

Burns in Bob Suelliug's house and
blacksmith Carty iu the widow Green's
known as the Pappet house.

Verona,
The peach crop is safe.
Easter Sunday passed oil here with

its usual feast of eggs.
Miss Cecil, the little daughter of Dr.

Meuefee, has pneumonia.
We congratulate the Recorder on its

new form aud enlargement.
Tobacco plants were up during the

recent cold spell, but were not killed.
Earrners say a great deal of clover

was killed by the recent cold wave.
F. L. Gordon is favorably spoken of

here as a candidate for our next asses-
sor.

J. R. Johnson and daughter have
been very sick with fever, rbr several
days.
Our friend, Johu Vest, has purchas-

ed a new steam threshing machine—12
horse power.
People should watch their dogs as

there are mad-dogs roamiug about iu
this neighborhood.
Kirtley Johnson, who Is representing

the Stark & Bros, nursery, was deliver-
ing his stock here on the 26th ult.

Sunday school at the hall every Sun-
day at i) a. in., and also at the Al. E.
church at 2J o'clock p. m., Sunday.
Our tobacco merchants, George Rob-

erts aud Johu G. Kennedy, have com-
mence buying the weed al prices rang-
4ng-ffom-4-to 5cts per pound;—

Attention, Farmers!
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you at

$5>6 Per Ton,
Money due September 1, 1896.
This is a high grade Fertilizer, the

best on the market. Try it.

BIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

SPRING AND Qfl
SUMMER «W

MILLINERY
BlWAU the Latest Ideas in

8&*Spring and Summer

MILLINERY*
Will always be found at our Store.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Patterns „:

Dr, J, L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J.S. BUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exicutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J..W. Conner, John Stephens.
R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
A.TTORNEY-AT-LA^,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the oourts, and
promptattention given collections.

Office—In residence Bear post-office.'

P. E. CASOISf,
ATTOKlsrEY - at- IAW.

BURLINGTOX, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptnt-* guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

latest methods of the profession. (Anesthetics used for painless operat-
1 at ouce for work, as Heave Wal-

j ing. Plates 88 and 110; other work
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

*

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

^fxTN Offick-^SouiIi side Main
Rifting Son, Indiana.

9© /̂f

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DUTJGrGrlST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
-o-

Rev. Mathews will preach at the
Methodist church the second Sunday
in each mouth. Rev. L Johnson
preaches at the Baptist church on the
third Saturday and Sunday in each
month.

^LATS ^BONNE'lVSoTaTfTsXTc deSigus
and from our own work rooms

—

Stock up to date. Hats trim-
med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will find everything usually

kept in a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Onr Jtrimmers are of the hest.
Your patronage is solicited."^!

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SUN, IXD.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

: PAYERS.
The listsW Delinquents for 1895 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers iu the different magisterial dis-
tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers. See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will he reported to the
Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lansing, Co. Atty.

farm Tor sale7
A good farm of 7(5 acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-
essary outbuildings. The sale will be
on easy terms. Owen Ai.lkx.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

*
*
es

^

^imo :: LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER —

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

wbb-has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Htrey, Mr. Ira Aylor. Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

St.

P- T FALL,
PAINTER AND-

-PAPERHANGER
Union, Kentucky.

Paper Hanging a Specialty.
Will visit all parts of the Co. with sam-
ples. Give me a call,

J. M. LASSING. j* ^ RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Hoone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention *ive» tCollections entrusted to hi-n. nchaa-Q).

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

der* by maill promptly attended to. *

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -IAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
-^entrusted to them.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

*WINES,

AND BRANDY,

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BDILDEB,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Com For Sale.

COUNTY COURT.
The 48 road supervisors were appolp t

-

Feed is very scarce iu this neighbor-
hood
This is the week for planting early

potatoes.
-'

The dirt roads arc getting iu good
shape agalu.

Mrs. Lucy Harlow is improving after
a severe attack of illness.

Mrs. J. C. ClarkooQ lias a very severo
attack of nouralgia in the face.

Dr. Ell Tanner had a wood*awiug,
Inst Friday, aud now a lot of nice wood
pleaseth the doctor.

ed.

J. A. Wilson qualiliedas notary pub-
lic.

J. M, Lassing was appointed admin-
istrator of Jetl'ersou Morris.
Peter Binder grauted a license to

ped< lie merchandise.
Henry Kroger granted license to

keep tavern iu Florence.
John Wemdol's will was probated,

aud an appeal from the order probat-
ing, granjwd to the Circuit Court.
Elijah Parker was appointed adminis-
tiatiou, and Ed Kiutz, Henry Win-
gate and Adam Hottmau, appraisers.

if you desire your cattle dehorned,
call ou T. J. Hughes, who is prepared to

[
do such work. See his advertisement.

For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-
syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths, and yields from two to live
barrels more per aero than any other
variety. It originated in Johnson coun-
ty Iud in 1S91. Price $1 oO per bushel.

John J. Clkkk.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

Attention! Ladies! Notice!
To the first 100 ladies of Aurora and

vicinity sending me their names 'be-
fore March 4, I will give to of all such
who buy their materials of me onk
kkke class lesson in Art Embroidery
on March 10th, or as soon thereafter as
their class number admits. Instruc-
tions in Delft, Rapolitian, Jewel, Bul-
garian, Swiss, Royal and South Ken-
sington (with Dalian etleet) aud Japa-
nexe Embroideries

; also ilouiton Lace
Work, Address

EMMA J. M. COULTER,
107 Second St , Aurora, Ind.

014 Bourbon, $2.0 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - -.- KY,
Near Town Hall.

Prices Reduced!
(o)

I gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from <33.o0 at

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from $2.00 at

1 gal. 4 year old Rye Whisky at
reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S,
Lawrenco.burg. Indiana

.

$1.75

$3.00

B00NE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
burplus aud undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive oh

favorable termsaccounts of individuals
aod corporations. CoIlecTibiis~prompt^
ly remitted for at lowest rates

EnWGfy[POSIT BM
(INCORPORATED 1S03.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
MJKPLUS, ^ s»,6<)i

Careful atteutiou given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

For Sale or Rent.
Shi acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Iud.. in good state
of cultivation. J . c. MSV&Lj

Burliugtou, Ky.

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plows and Harrows Made to
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

--J. M. RICE.

Order.



EASTER SERMON.

of the Prodigal Son.

wicked." IIo says in another place,

"What is m.-'n that he should l>e clean'.'

and he which is born of woman, that
Re*. Dr. Tr.lmage Recounts the Story ho should In- rTgEcSrous?" IIo says in

another place, "There is none that
doeth good -no, not one." He SBM* in

j?»olher place, "As hv one man sin en-

tered into the world, and death by --in.

and so death passed upon all menu for

all that had sinned.'* "Well." you say,

"I am Willing to acknowledge that,

but why should I take the particular
rescue that you propose'.1" This is the

**»•- "Longed forthoDrarXHrt Farenat Home
Then Rone Vp and Went to His
Katli.r. Who Warmly Wcl- .

coined His lioy.

text Piaster Sunday
"I will arise and go

have it a great-deal hotter here." But
it made him angry. The night before
ho weut away again to aea he heard
his mother praying iu the next room,
and that made him more angry. He
went farourw '' ""•' < .storm

came up and he was ordered to

very perilous duty, and he ran up
the ratlines, and amid the shrouds of

the ship he heard the voice Thai he had
beard in the next room. He tried to

whistle it off, ho tried to rally his cour-
ige; but he could not silence the voice

I
I

Dr. Tannage's
Luke xv.. 18:

to ray father."
There is nothing like hunger to take .

the energy out of B man. A hungry ! may be saved." Then there are a : said: "Oh, Lord: what a wretch I have
roan can toil neither with pen nor hand ! thousand voices here ready to say: 'Keen: What a wreteli I am! Help me
nor foot. There has been nan; an

|

"Well; I am ready to accept this help just now, Lord Cod." And I thought
army deflated, not so much for lack of

j
of the Gospel; I would like to have this > in this assemblage today there may be

rrasoTir "There is one name given litt-j he had heard in the next room, and
ilcr Heaven among men whereby they there iu the storm and darkness he

ammunition as tor lack of bread. It

was that fact that took the fire out of

this young man of the text. Storm ami
exposure will wear out anv ma,.' ., life

in time, but hunger makes criiiok work.
The most awful cry ever heard on earth
is the cry for bread. A traveler tells

us that in Asia Minor there are trees

divine cure: how shall I go to work?''
j

:some who may have the memory of a
Let me say that a mere whim, 'an un- ;

father's petition,, of a mother's prayer
defined longing amounts to nothing,

j

pressing mightily upon her soul, and
You must have a stout, a
resolution like this young
text when he said: "1

and go to mv father.''

rOLD IN A FORECASTLE.

How a Wildoat Became a Pot and
Turned Sailor.

Helped Navigate tho Vcmcl IJinilml the
IMfeging. I.i Irani the Hope* and As-

Mi.ttetl in Reeling the Sulla -

His Singular late.

tremendous I that this hour they may make the
man of the

,
same resolution I find in my text,

will arise ! saying: "I will arise and go to my

some man, "how do I

"Oh," says
know my

which bear fruit looking very much i
father wants nic'.' How do I know, if I

like the long bean of our time. It go back, I would be received?'' "Oh,"

is called the carob. Once in a i says some man, "yon dou't know where
while the people, reduced to desti-

j
I have been: you don't know how far I

tution, would cat these carobs,

but generally the carobs, the beans
ispoken of here in the text, were
thrown only to the swine, and they
•crunched them with great avidity. Hut
this young man of my text could not
even get them without stealing them.
'.Aoane day. amid the swine troughs, he
begins to soliloquize. He says: "These
are no clothes for a rich man's son to

_ wear; this is no kind of business for a
Jew to be engaged in, feeding swine;

I'll go home: I'll go home; 1 will arise

.and go To my father. " r~know there

area great many people who try to

:throw a fascination, a romance, a halo

about sin; but notwithstanding all

that Lord Byron and (ieorge Sand have
-said in regard to it, it is a
.mean, low, contemptible business,

and putting food and fodder into the

troughs of a herd of iniquities that

root and wallow in the soul of man is a

very poor business for men and 'women
intended to be sons and daughters of

the Lord Almighty, and when this

ycung man resolved to f(o home it was
a. very wise thing for him to do, and
the only question is whether we will

follow him. Satan promises large

wages if we will serve him, but he
clothes his victims with rags, and he
•inches them with h'inger and when
hey start out to do better he sets after

them all the blood hounds of hell. Sa-

tan conies to us to-day and

have wandered; you wouldn't talk that
way to me if you knew all the in-

iquities 1 have committed." What is

that flutter among the arngels •:' Sod?
What is that horseman running with
quick dispatch? It is news, it is newsl
Christ has found the lost.

Nor angels can their joy contain.
Uut kindle with new tire:

The sinner lost is found, they sinjj.

And strike the souding lyre

When Napoleon talked of going into

Italy, they said: "You can't get there.

If you"knew™ what the Alps were you
wouldn't talk about it or think about
it. You can't get your ammunition
wagons over the Alps." Then Napoleon
rose in his stirrups, and, waving his

hand toward the mountains, he said:

"There shall be no Alpst" That won-
derful pass was laid out which has
been the wonderment of all the years
since—the wonderment of all engineers.

And you tell me there are such mount-
ains of sin between your soul and Ood,
there is no mercy. Then I see Christ

waving his hand toward the mountains^
1 hear Him say: "1 will come over the
mountains of thy sin and the hills of
thine iniquity.'' There shall be no
Pyrenees; there shall be no Alps.

Again: I notice that this resolution

of the young man of my text was
founded in sorrow at his misbehavior.

It was not mere physical plight. It was
grief that he had so maltreated bis

he promises all luxuries and emol u-
! father. It is a sad thing after .a father

menf.s if we will only serve him. Liar, has done everything for a child to have
down "with" thee to" the pit! "The that child umrratefulP'
wages of sin is death." Oh! the young
man of the te xt wise when he tit-was
tered the resolution, "I will arise and
go to my father." In the time of Mary,
the persecutor, a persecutor came to a
Christian woman who had hidden in

her house for the Lord's sake one of
-Christ's servants, and the persecutor
said: "Where is that heretic?" The
Christian woman said: '"You open that
trunk and you will see the heretic."

The persecutor opened the trunk, and
on top of the linen of the trunk he saw
a glass. He said: "There is no heretic
here." "Ah!" she said, "you look in

'4!ho glass and you will see the. heretic."

As 1 take up the mirror of (tod's

word to-day 1 would that, instead of

seeing the prodigal of the text, we
- nnight see ourselves—our want, our
asrandcring. our sin, our lost condition,

so that we might be as wise as this

young man and say, "I will arise and
go fco my father." The resolution of

this text was formed in a disgust at

his present circumstances. If this

young man had been by his employer
set to culturing flowers, or training

vines over an arbor, or keeping an ac-

count of the pork market, or overseeing

other laborers, he would not
have thought of going home.
If he had had his pockets full

*a£, money. If he had been
able to say: "I have a thousand dollars

now of my own; what'sthe nse of my
going hack to ray father's house? ,Do you
think Fax going back to apologize to

the .old man? Why, he would put me
•on the limits. He wonld not have go-

ing on around the old place such con-

duct as I have been engaged in. I

•won't go home. 1 have plenty of mon-
ey—plenty of pleasant surroundings.

Why should I go home?" Ah! it was
.bis pauperism, it was his beggary.

lie had to go home. Some man comes
'

and says to me: "Why do you
talk about the ruined state of the

J

human soul? Why don't you speak
jklxHit the progress of the nineteenth
century and talk of something more
exhilerating?" It is for this reason: A

. maui never wants the gospel until he
realizes he is in a famine struck state.

'Suppose I should come to you in your
home, and you are in good, sound, ro-

bust health, and "I should begin to talk

•abunt medicines, and about how much
better this medicine is than that, and
:aome.other medicine than some other
medicine, and talk about this physician

and that physician, after awhile you
-would get tired, and you would say:

•"I don't want to hear about
medicines. Why do you talk to

nae of physicians? I never
"have a doctor,"—Hut suppose I come
into your house and I find you severe-

ly sick, and I know the medicines that
will cure you, and I know the physi-

cian who is skillful enough to meet your
ease. You say: "Bring on all that
medicine; bring on that physician. I

am terribly sick and want help." If I.

~«omo to you, and you feel all right in

/body, and all right in mind, and all

-,rigtot in soul, you have need of nothing:
bat suppose I have persuaded you that

the leprosy of sin is upon you, the worst
•of all sickness. Oh! then you say,

•**Bring me that balm of the Gospel,

j
bring me that divine medicament bring
me Jesus Christ." "But," says some
sfrae in the audience, "how do you know
That we are in a ruined condition by

Hiw sharper than a serpent's tooth it la,

-To iiavo a Ui .mii loaa ch i ld.

That is Shakespeare. "A foolish son

is the heaviness of his mother." That
is the Bible. Well, my friends, have
not some of us been cruel prodigals?

Have we not maltreated our Father?
And such a Father! Three times a day
has He fed thee. He has poured sun-
light into thy day and at night kindles

up all the street lamps of Heaven.
With what varieties of apparel He hath
clothed thee for the seasons. Whose
eye watcheth thee? Whose hand de-

fends thee? Whose heart sympathizes
with thee? Who gave you your chil-

dren? Who is guarding your loved

ones departed? tfuch a Father! So
loving, so kind. If He had been a

stranger; if He had forsaken us; if He
had flagellated us; if He had pound-
ed us and turned us out of doors on
the commons, it would not have
•been so wonderful—our treatment of

Him; but He is a Father, so loving,

so kind, and yet how many of

us for our wanderings have never
apologizedl_.JJLwe_say anything that
hurts our friend's feelings, if we do
anything that hurts the feelings of

those ux whom we are interested, how
quickly we apolize! We can scarcely
wait until we get pen and paper to

write a letter of apology. How easy it

is for any one who is intelligent, right-

hearted, to write an apology, or make
an apology! We apologize for wrong
done to our fellows, but some of us,

perhaps, have committed ten thousand
times te-»thou*~~d, wrongs against God
and never apologized.

I remark still further, that this reso-

lution of the text was founded in a
feeling of homesickness. I do not
know how long this young man. how
many months, how many years he has
been away from his father's house, but
there is something about the reading
of my text that makes me think he
was homesick. Some of you know what
that feeling is. Far away from home
sometimes, surrounded by everything
bright and pleasant—plenty of friends

—

you have said: "I would give the

world to be home to-night." Well, this

! young man was homesick for his fath-

er's house. I have no doubt when he

I

thought of his father's house he said:

I "Now, perhaps father may not be liv-

|
ing." We read nothing in this story

—

this parable—founded on every-day life

—we read nothing about the mother.
It says nothing about going home to
her. I think she was dead. I think
she had died of a broken heart at his

wanderings, or. perhaps he had gone
into dissipation from the fact that he
could not remember a loving and sym-
pathetic mother. A man never gets
over having lost his mother. Nothing
said about her, but he is homesick .for

his father's house. He thought he
would just like to go and walk around
the old place. He thought ho would
just like to go and see if things were as
they used to be. Many a man, after
having been off a long while, has gone
home and knocked at the door, and a
stranger has come. It is the old home-
stead, but a stranger com© to the door.
He finds out father is gone, and mother
is gone, and brothers and sisters all

gone. I think this young man of the
text said to himself: "Perhaps
father may be dead." Still

he starts to find out. Are there

father."

But I remark the characteristic of
this resolution was, it was immediate-
ly put into execution. The context
says "he arose and came to his father."

The trouble in 990 times out of 1.000 is

that our resolutions amount to nothing,
because we make them for some dis-

tant time. If I resolve to become a
Christian next year, that amounts to
nothing at all. If I resolve to become
a Christian to-morrow, that amounts to

nothing at all. If I resolve at the ser-

vice this day to become a Christian,

that amouuts to nothing at all.

If 1 resolve after I go home
to-day to yield my heart to Cod,
that amouuts to nothing at all.

The only kind of resolution that
amounts to anything is the resolution
that is immediately put into execution.
There is a man who had the typhoid
fever, he said: "Oh, if I could get over
this terrible distress; if this fever
should depart; if I could be restored to
health, I would all the rest of my life

serve God." The fever departed, ne
got well enough to walk around the
block. He got well enough to go over
to business. He is well to-day—as
well as he ever was. Where is the
broken vow? There is a man who said

long ago: "If I could live to the
year 18DG, by that time I will have
my business matters all arranged, and
I will have time to attend to religion,

and I will be a good, thorough, conse-
crated Christian." The year lSWi has
come. January, February", Mar"v
April—a fourth of the year gone.
Where is your broken vow? "Oh,"
says some man. "I'll attend to that
when I get my character fixed up, when
Xcan get-over my evil habits: I am now
given to strong drink;" or, says the

man, "I am given to uneleanliness," or

[COPYUIGHT. 1S96.]

"'Minds me," said old Johnson, from
his bunk —we had just turned in after

chasing the skipper's cat. out of the fo ro-

ot;.-: tie
—"of a wildcat 1 was shipmates

\\ i tli in an English hark. A torn wild-

cat 'twas; he'd go aloft an' help stow the

fore-t' gallaiis'l."

"Thot's a lie!" grunted Pat from the
bunk beneath.
The old man readied his head out and

[icered down on his offending critic.

Hostilities were imminent, hut various
cries of "Shut up, Pat," "Let the old

man alone," "(Jo on, Johnson" and
ethers of like nature from the other
bunks silenced Pat and placated John-
son.

"Yes," resumed he, "it's a fact; that

cat 'lid go aloft with us. He knew his

w ork on a yard, too, better'n some men
I've been with since;" and at this direct

thrust at Pnt, who had passed an ear-

ring incorrectly in our last rooting

match, he chuckled audibly, while, Pat,

as though in silent protest at such
claims of stiperior seamanship in a cat,

rolled over on his side togo tosleep.

Oue*>r twoof us threw outsome hints

.n the way of questions as 1o the name
of the bark and the color and size of the

eat, knowing by experience that a di-

rect call for u yarn would bo ignored.

The' old man filled and lighted his

pipe, and then, kicking his bedding up
over his knetis, settled back and reeled

off the following:

"Yes," he began, "the cat was a Won-
der; we got him out on the California]!

coast long before 'Frisco was thought
of. We ran short, of water and put into

a little bay, let f^o the mid-hook, and the

mate took some of us and some casks
ashore to try trnd find some. We found
a creek of good water close by, and on
our way hack to the boat for the casks
we ran ag'in a mother wildcat with two
kittens. She snarled and spit at us, and
was just 'bout to jump when the mate

says the man, "I am given to dishon-
est3-

. When I get over my present habits
then I'll be a thorough Christian-" My
brother, you will get worse and worse,
until Christ takes you in hand. "N<:i

the righteous, sinners Jesus came to

call." Oh, but yon say. "I agree
with you in all that, but I must put it

off a little longer." Do you know there
were many who came just as near as
you are to the kingdom of God aud
never entered it? I was at Easthatnp-
ton, and I went into the cemetery to..

look around, and in that cemetery
there are 12 graves side by side—the
graves of sailors. This crew, some
years ago, in a ship went into the
breakers at Amagansett, about three
miles away. My brother, then preach-
ing at Easthampton, had been at the
burial. These men of the crew came
very near being saved. The people
from Amagansett saw the vessel, and
they shot rockets, and they sent
ropes from the shore, and these poor
fellows got into the boat, and they
pulled mightily for the shore, "but just

before they got to the shore the rope
snapped and the boat capsized and
they were lost. Their bodies after-

ward washed upon the beach. .Oh!

what a solemn day it was— 1 have been
told of it by my brother—when these
twelve men lay at the foot of the pul-

pit, and he read over them the funeral
service. They came very near shore

—

within shouting distance of the shore,

yet did not arrive on solid land. There
are some men who come almost to the
shore of God's mercy, but not quite,

not quite. To be almost saved is to be
lost.

I will tell you of two prodigals—the
one that got back and the other that
did not get back. In Richmond, Va.,

there is a very prosperous and beauti-

ful home in many respects. A young
man wandered off from that home. He
wandered very far into sin. They
hcaTd of him after, but Ire was" always
on the wrohg track. He would not go
home. At the door of that beautiful

home one night there was a great out-

cry. The young man of the houso ran
down to open the door to see what
was the matter. It was midnight.
The rest of the family were asleep.

There were the wife and children oi

this prodigal young man. The fact

was he had come home and driven them
out. "Out of this house! Away with
these children. I will dash their brains

out. Out into the storm!" The mother
gathered them up and fled. The next

morning the brother, the young man

Bin?" Well, I can prove it in two ways, any here to-day homesick for

uond yon may have your choice. I can
j

prove it either by the statements of

men or by tho statement of God.

Which shall it be? You say, "Let us

J&avc the statement of Ood." Well, He
ifi*yi In one place, "The heart is decoit-

«1 above all things and desperately

God, homesick for Heaven? A sailor,

after having been long on the sea, re-

turned to his father's house, and his
mother tried to persuade him not to go
away again. She said: "Now you had
better stay at home. Don't go away.
We don't want you to go. You will

who had staid at home, went out to

find this prodigal brother and son, and
he came where he was end saw the

young man wandering up and down in

front of the place where he had been
staying, and the young man who had
kept his integrity said to the older

brother: "Here, what does all this

mean? What is the matter
you? Why do you act in

i

way? The prodigal looked at

! and said: "Who am
j

take me to be?" He
' my brother." "No, I

! brute. Have you seen anything of my
[wife and children? I drove them out
• last night in the storm. I am a brute.

j
John, do you think there is any help

!
for me? Do you think I will ever get

I over this life of dissipation?/' He said:

j
"John, there is one thing that will stop

! this." The prodigal ran his fingers

across his throat and said: "That
will stop it, and I will stop it before

i night. Oh, my brain; I can
1 stand it no longer." That prodigal

never got home.

with
this

him
I? Who do you
said: "You are

am not. I am a

top all right; but the top must riggin'
was new to him, und he yowled as
though askin' us to wait. 'Course we
couldn't wait, but went on jp; and
Quartermaster thought it over. lie
didn't know the way—she was wire
rigged aloft; he had to hunt around
for the running riggin' that he could
dig his claws into. Hut he got up to

'gallon' yard 'bout the time we'd tin.

isitcd with the royal and came down to

ii, and sat down in the slings to watch
us. He seoiiiod to know just what we
were doin", and when we got done ho
come down with us.

"After that, every time he'd see u*
goln' ifhift on the fore he'd go long,
too. and knowin' the way now, he'd

always boat us up, and we'd find hini

suttiii' in the slings of the U>' gallant

yard, waitin' for us. But lie'd never go
above that yard; he'd no use for tho
royal at all, and if he found the to' gal-

Ian' stt'l wasn't, clewed up to be furled

when he got up, we'd always meet him
eomin' down, lookin' kinder sheepish
like. Blraeby he. got so he knew the
ropes a bit, and could tell if we were
clewing up the royal or the top gallnn'

sa'l; or else he understood the mate's
orders, for he didn't make no more
mistakes like that.

"After he'd watched us tie up the
to' gallan' sa'l a few times, he took
the notion o' heipin' us. He'd brace
himself and dig his claws into the
sail, and hang on to what we'd pulled

up. Course he couldn't hold much of

the sail in his grip, but lie did his best,

and lie seemed so proud of it, too; we'd
always pat him on the head and encour-

age hini all we could.

"One time four of us and quarter-

master had rolled up the to' galltm'

ftfl, and were coniin' dowu. Thie.

crowd below had tied a reef in 1iie

topsail and were bowsin' it up, and we
all jumped on the hauliu' part o' tlic-

hulliards and rode down with it.

"Qunrtermaster was puzzled, and
didn't know just what to do himself;

but finally he made up his mind to ride-

down the halliards, too; so he jumped
onto the rojie. It was great fun for

hini; but he waited too long, and tho

top sail was up before Quartermaster
got down, and it left him hangin* on
to that single, rope, way out from rill

the other ropes—and it was mighty
hard work for him to scramble down

HUMOROUS.
—"Do you notice any eha<#tf inDunv

ley?"asked the tall man. "tid, I don't."

snapped the other man, sohrly. He
was Dumley's tailor.—Rockland Trib-

une. , ,

—He—"1 wonder you're not afraid oJ

going to ,\ice after those terrible earth-

quakes." She—"O, surely those things
ere always confined to the poorer quar-
ters of the tow^i."—Punch.

Mrs. Avobet.—"Men are such funny
things. When Aye boo. asked me to be
his he was the most disconsolate man
imaginable." Mrs. Cedee—"I can well

believe that.".—Boston Transcript.—"I want an additional clause put
on the anti-smoke ordinance," said Cas-
well. "Co on," replied Dukane. "I
want every cigarette smoker to be com-
pelled to consume his own smoke."

—

Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

—She—"You don't enre for my kisses
nny more." lie—"The idea! Before
we were married I used to expect a
down or so in payment for a box of
candy, and now I d<>em only one of them
sufficient payment for a new dress."—
Indianapolis Journal.—"Are you going to call on our new
neighbor, Mrs. L.?" "I think not. The
fact is, I met her yesterday, and she
evitk ally does not belong to the bestso-
ciety." "How do you know?" "He-
cause she has such pleasant manners."
—N. Y. Tribune.

—Informers stand a slim chance in

Georgia. Here is a unique paragraph
from a rural newspaper: "Any person
driving over this bridge faster than a
walk shall, if a white man, be fined five

dollar, and if a negro receive 25 lashes—
half the penalty to be bestowed on th«
informer."—Atlanta Constitution.

WEDDINGS IN ROME.

BWEA.BINQ AT THE MAN AT THE W11KKL.

plugged her with a bullet; she thrashed
around some and killed one kitten with
her claws, but we got the other and took

him aboard for a pet.

"Well, we got to sea, and the kitten

seemed to take to sea life first-rate.

Evcryone_-petiedL hinu-and the mate
wouldn't allow anyone to tease him;
so, as he didn't get any fresh meat, he

didn't got savage. He had a good time
and made friends all around, and as he

got bigger would cha«e 'round decks
just as a common oat does when it feels

good.

"One moonlight night he took a run
from the quarter clean forward and up
the riggin' half way to the fore-top;

then he couldn't get down, and yowled
so pitiful like that one of us went up
and got him. He thought that was
great fun, and did it again, and kept on
doing it; but we couldn't be bothered
going after him every time. So one
night the mate says: 'Let him stay

there and get down himself.' So we
let him stay the whole watch, yowliif

all the time, but no one paid any atten-

tion to him. Bimeby, 'Ion' 'bout eight

bells, he stopped yowlin', and made up
his mind to try it himself, so ho hitched

and scrambled and managed to get

down all right. Then he walked aft,

kinder dignified like. We thought he

was sore on us for negleetin' him so,

"but he wasn't; he was only proud of

what he'd done, and a little itliok on

himself—but then, he was young.

"He sat down by the wheel and

seemed to think it over, then he took

nother run forward and up the.shrouds.

He came down right away and walked

aft; and then he tried it again. That

seemed to satisfy biny1 that he could

do it all right, and he gave it up for that

night, but he carried his tail straightcr

up in the air after that.

"He learned an awful lot, that cat.

He noticed everything, and bimeby

got to wonderin' what made theskipper

and the mates look at the compass

and then s%vear at the man at the wheel.

He larned to do that, too. He'd jump
up on the binnacle and reach his neck

over bo's he could see the. compass;

then he'd make faces at the man at the

wheel and growl. It was all in fun,

though, he never meant nothin' by it.

We called him quartermaster for that.

"One evenin' it looked mighty squal-

ly over to the eastward, and the old man
ordered everything taken in down to

the main to gallan* sa'l. We cleaned up

and started aloft to tie the canvas up.

Quartermaster was feelin' specially

good that night, and had been racin'

up and down the fore riggin'—he seemed

to know he belonged to the mate's

watch, and wouldn't go near the main

or mlzzen—so when we passed him iu

the riggin' we tried to coax him with

u*. Be came along and got into the

on one rope. He seemrd kinder hurt
about it, as though he thought there
was some trick in it. We tried to ex-

plain to him, and encourage him to try
it again, and next ,time to jump on
sooner. But he wouldn't; leastways,

not on the falL ,

"But he'd jump onto the other parts

of the tackle and ride them down,
knowin' that if his ride stopped before

he got down there were plenty of ropes
close to him to climb down on. One
time, though, he warn't lookin' out for

his tail, and it got dragged into the

lower block. He let out an awful
screech, and we slacked away till he got
his tail clear; but he'd never ride down
halliards after that, though he'd still

help us on the yard.

"Bimeby, as he got bigger, he got boo

Ktrong and ambitious, and his claws

made little, holes in the fail. That
wouldn't do, and yet we didn't like to

discOurage him workin'; he was a real

help on the yard.^ Soi the mate gota file

from the carpenter, and filed his claws

blunt, but he filed off too much, and next
time Quartermaster started to go aloft

he only got about six ratlines up. He
couldn't ha ug on.

Tho Oremontei DlfTcr Much Tram ThoM
Iu This Country.

There is a fixed idea in the Roman
mind that the only two months of tho
year suitable for weddings are"May and
October, the former because it is nol
yet too hot to make the honeymoon
tour unpleasant and the latter because
it is not yet too cold to get up and be
married at eight o'clock in the morn,
ing, for among the upper class eight

o'clock is the fixed and orthodox hour.
Marriage in Italy is essentially and
primarily a religious ceremony, ac-

companied by mass and holy commun-
ion, the latter involving fast^ngvuiftir'

the ceremony is over.

Fashionable weddings are usually

celebrated in the private chapel of a
eaiilinui. bishop or monsignore, at

whose Jiouse tho breakfast is usually

given. Instead of at the bride's home.

He tried it again, but it warn't no
use; he had to give it up and went right

aft and below. He stayed down a whole
day, and then came up und walked
"round lookin' so pitiful and discouraged

like that we felt aorry for him.
"There wasn't S man of us who

wouldn't ha' been willin' to mend that
saikin his watch below just as fast aa

that cat could tear holes in it, if wo
could have him aloft with us again, and
the. mate was willin' to file th*

stumps sharp again, but Quaftcrrmis te.Y

wouldn't let him. The poor critter knew
what the trouble was, and wouldn't

never go near the mate uguin; but he'd

sojer 'round among us, and whine and
hold up his paw, so's we could see what
kept him on deck -when he was needed
aloft.

"We hoped they would grow sharp
again, and perhaps they would in time;

but Quartermaster wouldn't wait for

that. He felt himself disgraced and no
use aboard at all ; and he moped 'round

and got thin, and one mornin' we found
him curled up under the wheel-box dead.
He just died of a broken heart, nothin*

else.

"We buried him that day like a sailor.

I tell you, we all felt bad, and the mate
cried. The old man swore that If that
cat had lived he'd have put him on tho
articles next voyage and rated him able-

seaman."
As old Johnson finished, a long, trem-

ulous snore arose from the, other end of

the forecastle, and reaching out hi.i

head, he peered around and growled:
"Blast 'cm, the're all asleep."

«MOMM A. BOBEBTBO«.

There are also various^ -oiher -differ-

"

encee, which make a curious impres-
sion on the mind of an English girl

marrying a Roman. Bridesmaids aro

unknown; instead there are four wit-

nesses in attendance — two for the
bridegroom and two forthe bride; they
must be men of the Catholic faith*

who are able to swear that the con-

tracting parties are free to marry.
During the marriage, ceremony the wit-

nesses must stand close to the bride

and bridegroom, in order to hear their

vows and to feel satisfied that they

are made of their own free will, com-
pulsion being one of the two reasons

for which the church can annul a mar-
riage. After this the witnesses i^>m
to the background and low mass ia

laid, music never being so much aa

thought of. There is a special mass
in which at one point a silver tablet,

called a "pax," is kissed by the priesty

with the words: "Peace be with you,"

and then carried to the married couple,

to be kissed by them in turn. Afte*

the mass there is a pause and a silence

in the chapel for about a quarter of on
hour, while the priest and all who have>

communicated make their thanksgiv-

ing.

The breakfast, according to English)

ideas, is a most curious morning meal,

consisting of coffee, ices, cakes and
sweets in great variety. When it ia

over boxes or bags of "confetti" are

distributed by the bride to all the gen-

tlemen present and by the bridegroom
to all the ladies. They are also sent

with the "letter de faire part" to all

intimate friends not able to attend the

wedding, and vary from the simplest

white satin bonbon bag to the boxes

made of solid silver.

When the newly married pair have

said "good-by" they drive to St. Peter's

to»pay the traditions* visit to the tomb
of the prince of the apostles. Almost
any morning in May or October one

1

may sec a bride, in her wedding dress,

kneeling with her husband under the
great dome of St. Peter's. The wed-
ding party has in the meantime broken
up, to reassemble, however, later at
the station to complete the farewells.

The presents are often displayed the
evening before at a reception given at

the house of the bride. All the

presents are given to her; even
friends of the bridegroom who
do not know her send him some-
thing for the bride. An audience of

the pope is usually obtained a day or
two previously, in order to ask hia

blessing on the two lives now to bo
spent together.—Chicago Chronicle.

The Ohio's Bed.

A prominent geologist who has been
looking into the formation of the bed

of the Ohio river 43 miles below Pitts-

burgh says the old river bed is 300 feet

above the present water level and he
finds there stones of Canadian granite,

whose nearest home now is on the

Canadian side of Lake Ontario. In

the glacial gravel he came across a

rough arrowhead, which he attributes

to the glacial period, perhaps 300,000

years ago.—Chicago News.

He Wanted to Be Prepared.

Johnny—Father, don't you think 1

had better drop all my studies at school

excepting arithmetic ?

Father— Certainly not, my boy. What
would j'ou do that for?

"Why, I heard mother say that you
would be a horrible examplo for me
JSQmfiUay, and I thought I'd better get

posted upi"—Detroit Free Press.
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.

STEEL-TRACKED ROADS.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

A Promising l<l<-a Advocated by Eastern
Political Leader*.

In the wreck of natter und the erimh

of worlds, coronations, conventions,

:.,Uk^—'- — ss* ir'1 *-'-;«tSwiA ta-justas welfchi*

not to forget that the farmer feeds us

all, when the mud doesn't prevent his

hauling stuff to market.
Farmer O'Donnell, of New York state,

distinctly understood that he, and not

Farmer Rudd,-a
New Jersey, or

any other person,

is the suggestor

of the steel
tracked roadway,
perhaps the most
promising of the

new good roads

ideas. Farmers
O'Donnell, Budd
and others pro-

pose, in brief, to

lay wide, shallow

steel rails in the

public highways, A thurible ex-

with turnouts at ample.

intervals. Wagon wheels would run

easily on flat rails eight or ten inches

wide, with flanges on either side to pre-

vent the wheels slipping off. Except

upon main traveled roads the cost might

be pretty heavy, but there would be al-

most no limit to the loads that could be

drawn upon such a track. Bicyclists

could easily use it. The appearance

might not quite enuaj that of a good,

well-crowned macadam road, but the

idea is worth considering, especially in

regions where macadam stone is scarce.

One beauty of the steel track is that

wagons with narrow tires could safely

tise it. Macadam necessitates a broad

tire law, which causes some opposition.

> How true it is that there's nothing

new under the sun! Here we are again

back at the old plank road idea

Experience of a German Town Show*
That Improved Road* Fay.

B. E. Fernow, in an article in the In-

dependent, to show that permanently

good roads are an important element

in any rational system of forestry, cites

the example of the little city of Goslar,

This old town owns a forest of 7,500

acres, which the citizens treasure as

one of their best investments, because

it not only furnishes them outing

grounds and good sport in the way of

hunting, but with a sure and cont.in u-

ously increasing revenue. Under con-

servative management the annual cut

is 330,000 cubic feet of wood, and the

net income from the sale is, in round

numbers, $25,000 a year, or $3.50 an

acre a year, which is a good return from

soil unfit for agriculture. Formerly

the district was without good roads,

but in 1875 the forest manager per-

suaded the city fathers to appropriate

enough money to construct a first-class

road system, which was gradually com-

pleted. In 1891 $25,000 had been spent

on roads, and 141 miles of these roads

were in good order. The manager kept

an account of the influence of this im-

provement on the profits und cost of

his forestry operations, and he was

able to show that the annual cost of log-

ging had been reduced by $2,450, the

cost of hauling by $2,520, and the result

of the sales due to the fact that much
formerly unsalable material could now

be disposed of .and all could be Trans-

ported more conveniently was increased i

HE WAS THERE.

Alkali Ike Tell* of Ntfhat Happened at tta*

Wedding He 'Attended.

"Did you attend the wedding out at

old man Juokett'N place last night,

Ike?" asked Judge Stringer, the well-

known Oklahoma jurist.

RESULT OF

Three

ENVIRONMENT.

Come taFrench .Ducks That Bad
Hate the Water.

Hydrophobic ducks may seem a bit

strange, but a writer in the Revue
Seientiflque tells of such. These were
not mad ducks, but merely ducks that

bated what people have come to con-

sider their natural element. There"Yep!" answered Alkali Ike.

"Had a lively time, I presume?"
...:*»* we™ thmK el ^._ _ix**fcey had livedEh—yah* Hunt*-, ways it »

dlin' lively an' other ways it won slower

than snails. Thar was no shootin', an*

the licker v.hs mi/.zable. But. take it

nil around, up one side and down the

other, it. was what you might call a

pleasant affair from start to finish. The

preacher didn't show up at the ap-

p'inted hour, but we didn'tmiss him for

quite a spell, owin* to the fact that the

bride's mother, who 'peared to be an

advanced woman, sorter objected to

Kickapoo Pete, who was supposed to

tic^the groom, and got after him with

n soap paddle or suthin' of the kind an'

chased him all over the 1-jt.

"She needn't have put herself to the

trouble, for the bride yot to thinkin'

the matter over, an' concluded that she'd

j-st as soon marry Three-Fingered Bab-

cock, who bad sorter been spinning

ii round her some little time before, an'

she didn't know but she'd a little sooner.

Nacheral enough, this kinder riled

Kickapoo, an' him an' Three-Fingered

pot to jowerin* over it, an' I reckon

they would have fought it out if Jim

W'hipsaw, from the Rattlesnake place

ranch, hadn't pacified 'em an' got 'em

to plnyin' cards to settle the question.

This promised to satisfy all parties

some years in Paris, Where they had a
small basin and their daily bath. Their

owner finally took them to the- country
to live beside a fine lake, thinking it the

ideal place for the amphibious. What
was his surprise on putting them into

the lake to see them instantly scramble
ashore and waddle, Indian-file, to a
neighboring stable, whence they never

came out save for feed.

Never could they be induced to re-

main in the water save by force or

fear, and there they always drew close

together, so as' to occupy no more space

than that of their bath basin in Paris.

They were thoroughly afraid of the

lake and they never became used to it.

In Picardy, it seems, young ducks

are often kept from the water in order

to protect them from the water rata

and prevent them from eating things

that might injure their flavor when
they appear upon the table. Ducks
thus brought up until their full growth
of feathers is acquired refuse to enter

the water, and if forced in sometimes

drown.
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We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward
for any case of Catarrh that can not be

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chenet At Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 year*, and believe

him perfectly honorable in all business

transaction* and financially able to carry

out any obligations made by their firm.

West &. Tac a.*, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo. °- ,,r^ , ,

Waldiso, Kinsajj & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist*, Toledo, Ohio. . >

Hall's Catarrh Cure i» taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-

tie. Sold by all Druggist*. Testimonial*

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Were it not better for a man in a fair

The Ore-test Medical Discoverr

of the Age-

KENNEDY'

8

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KEMEDT, of ROXBURY. MASSa,

Has discovered in one of our comma*
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

L.u oi Earner, from the worst ScraMe.

down to a common Pimple.

He has tried it in over eleven hundretf

cases, and never failed except in twocases

(both thunder humor.) He has now into
possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles or

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the
room to set up one great light, or branch- , « UCn
ing candlestick of lights, than to ro about i

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warrantee

into every dark corner.—
| wnen the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes

. Tho-wr., aa* th
;

1

j

^"rfthe^the 2£e witftheHES
ishioned instruments of torture ^™^ 1

jhiS js caused by the ducts be-

wtth a rushlight
Bacon.

r
The Rack, th

long since abandoned, but there is a tor

I

mentor who still continues to agonize the

I
joint9, muscles and nerves of many of us.

I The rheumatism, that inveterate foe to daily

I and nightly comfort, may be conquered by

! the timely and steady use of Hostetter s

Bowels.
ing stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking it. Read the label.

if the stomach is foul of >— sitwiB

cause squeamish feelings itOT.^ ^^
i
,Stem^h'Bit-ter.;which likewise eradicates No

!*«g^J;J^andSSff «* «•
neuralgia, bilious, malarial, bowel, stomach the best youicango ,

ana eroag

I and nerve complaints. __ UDose,^**W«SS^—
! time. Sold by all Druggists. _^

j
Thocoii plunged in ills and exercised in

! r-'.::.~J'.
I care, yet never let the noble mind despair.- frfr^gySS»mmMMMm WW»1

i
Phillips.

by $:t,255, being a net increase of, $8,25.'.,
; concerned, but the bride found out that

or nearly 33 per cent, of the amount in-
\

Three-Fingered had put up $2.00 on his

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great

Ttfervc Restorer. No fits after first day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and $i trial bot-

tle free. Dr. Kline, 4*31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

A steel

plank running lengthwise instead of a

wooden one crosswise; that's nil the dif-

ference.

'And in the west, the last few years

have seen the reappearance of the prai-

rie schooner and the freight wagon.
Owen Laxodom.

THE CONVICT PROBLEM.

It Can Be Solved by Employing Prisoner*

In Road Construction.

The convict labor question is a very

knottyVrobleni that fa atlU waiting i6r

- It Imo.ikK at the door of nearly every

state capital, during each session of the

legislature, but is usually turned away

with a promise of more consideration

at some future, time.

The good roads problem is also a ques

tionnf importance in the land. In some

vested in roud improvements. On one I

road which was macadamised and main-

tained for a year at a cost of $7,440 an

instructive comparison was made be-

tween the cost of hauling 470,000 cubk
feet of wood over the old and over the

new roads. On the old road 4.273 loads

were required of 110 cubic feet each,

and costing $3.60, or amounting in to-

tal to $15,282.80. On the new road th€

same quantity was moved in 2,652 loads

of 177 cubic feet each, and the cost, at

the same price a load, was $9,547.20,

which means that thesaving in haulage

alone was $5,735, or 75 per cent, of the

cost of the road in one year.

PLANT PROTECTOR.

side against her hand in marmge,
which Kickapoo had staked, which

Home Seekers Excursion*.

In order to give everyone an opportunity

to see the Western Country and enable the

home seekers to secure a home in time to

commence work for toe season of 1*V0, the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'v has ar-

ranged to run a series of four ho— j eouers

excursions to various points in .,ne West,

North-West and Kouth-vVest op the follow-

made her so blamed mad that .he swore [SgggH g #ffi{i«
2
J,o2EX

if they didn't value her pure affection I

*'

x
~^°,

or the roUad trip. Tickets will

at more'n $2.60 she'd be hanged if she d
j ^ gOGd for return on any Tuesday or i ri-

day within twenty-one days from date of
|

sale. For rates, time of trains and further

details apply to anv coupon ticket agent in

the East or South, or address Geo. H.

Heafford, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent, Chicago, 111.

Of what use are forms, seeing at times

they are empty? Of the same use i

rels, which are at times empty, too.—Hare.

MONEY in it!There's

No business pay* as"""" 11 on amount Invested

a b DRILLING WELLS
LOOMIS & NYMAW • T'FFIN, O IO.

marry either of 'em! This sorter com-

plicated matters again, but Jim Whip-

saw soothed an!' comforted her an' when
the preacher showed up. by gosh. Miss

Daisy, an* Jim stepped forward, hand in

hand, to be married.

"Meanwhile Kickapoo had put up

"The nervous *y»tem Is weakened by the

Neuralgia Torture.
Every nerve Is strengthened In the core of It by

It Holds Drooping Branches of 1'lants Cp

from the Ground.

A tile plant protector is just the

thing for holding the drooping branches

of some, of the small fruits up from

the ground, especially the gooseberry,

whose habit of growth is low and

straggling. The special advantage

claimed for this method is that it keeps

r

localities one of these problems is per-

mitted to solve the other. Two birds

are killed with one stone.

That the present mode of employing

convicts is very unsatisfactory is proved

by the unsettled condition of the ques-

tion in nearly every state where it is

done. The following is from a recent

issue of the Dayton (O.) Herald:

The Ohio penitentiary seems to suffer

from the general business depression. The
annual report of the boafd of managers
shows that In 1893 the surplus of earnings

over expenses was $31,079; In 1894, the de-

ficit of earnings was £.137. and In 1S95 the

deficit of earnings was $55,461.22. The board
ascribes several reasons for this change
of about JS6.000, among them the passage

of a law requKlng the branding of all

prison-made goods, and the passage of the

UtWOltyn raw, restricting the number of

laborers engaged in making any one kind

of goods In the penal and reformatory In-

stitutions of the state to ten per cent, of

the free labor employed In making like

goods in the state. These have led, as the

hoard claims, to a demoralization of the

contract system. It recommenos the re-

peal of the lust-named law, the first hav-

ing been declared unconstitutional; or if

this cannot be done, then that the limit

llxed by the Llewellyn law be raised to at

least 25 per tent. The situation Is one of

great interest; and will probably lead to

further agitation of the dlltlcult questions

of employment of convict labor.

In this connection it may be said that

whether or not the penitentiaries are

elf-supporting has nothing to do with

the case.

The more money the convicts make

for the state under the Ohio system, the

more free labor is deprived of. Thriv-

ing penitentiaries are not the most

hopeful of sinus.

It would he even better to tax free

labor to support idle convicts than to

hove the^couvict.s roll freeTabor of its

means of support.

At the present time the work of mak-

ing magnificent systems of highways

appears to offer the lx,'st means of em-

ploying many of the convicts. They

Should not be permitted to compete

with free labor i ll the inu uufaulurcs.

Konds should In; made better.

When, oh, when, will, the immemorial

moss-gutbercrs known ' as legislators

awake to the. needs of the hour?—L. A.

W. Itulletin.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

How can we know of the presence

Of the root louse? You can judge from

tli'e knotty and wooly appearance of the

root and its bluish or grayish color; an-

other tendency is to send out a large

number of rootlets, these indicate the

presence 'of root lice.

"*

Bob—"Sav. ain't vou goinpto stand treat?

I thought vou had money to burn." I>«ek—

$2 60 against Three-Fimrered's stakes,
\ "I should have if you would furnish tne

an' they were plnyin' along as contented I
draft,

as a couple of kittens. They slipped

their hands into a book and give it tc j

Appetite Hill to hold while the preacher

was gettin' off the solemn words that

made the two hearts one. An' then,

after they had congratulated the bride,

tbar came the call to supper, an' so

they eonciutled to make it a show-

down. Accordin', Appetite Bill opened

the book an' •burcussed if both hands

didn't consis*, of four aces and a king.

Thereupon they divided the stakes and

shook hands. An' then everybody ad-

journed- to-ihe supperJtable. feel in' th at

it was indeed good to be thar."—X. Y.

Ht-raJd. Z

A. D. 1 780.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S

Above All

PEST.

the fruit and branc-iea-Vi<m the groum'i

and also gives a better chance to hoe up

the weeds and stir the soil under the

branches. It will also hold the moist-

ure about, the roots of the bush to some

extent, and will make easier picking

of the fruit than when the branches

lie near the ground.—American Agri-

culturist.

Tilings She Most Detest*

Dust.

When a weary housekeeper was
asked whnt her idea of Heaven was
she replied: "A place where there is no

dust and no dirty dishes."

To the housewife who has a servant

to wash her dishes the second clause

of the reply may not carry weight, but

she must have a very efficient staff of

domestics at her command who doea

not appreciate the pest of dust. The
p"Uing in of coal in the cellar covers

all the furniture upstairs with a black

;lust; the furnace is shaken down, and

all polished surfaces are gray; while

in summer a fine, light, impalpable

powder from the streets sifts in hourly

through every chink and crevice.

While it is well and proper for the

housekeeper to light the nuisance, and

All About Western Farm Lands.

The "Corn Belt"' is the name of an illus-

trated mcnthlv newspaper published by the

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. K. It

aims to give information in an interesting

way about the farm lands of the west. Send
25 cents in postage stamps to the Corn Belt,

209 Adams St., Chicago, and the paper will

be sent to your address for one year.

Glokv is like a circle in the water, wb^h
never ceaseth to enlarge itself, till bv broad

spreading it disperse to naught.—Shakes-
peare.

Tbe Modern Beauty

Thrives on pood food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her
form glows with health and her face blooms
with its beauty. If her system needs tho

cleansing action of a laxative" remedy, sue

uses tho gentle and pleasant Syrup of Figs.

Made by the California Fig Syrup Company.

Flattert is often a traffic of mutual
meanness, where, although parties intend

deception, neither is deceived.—Colton.

Try Walter Baker & Co.'s Cocoa and

Chocolate and you will understand why

their business established in 1780 has flour-

ished ever since; 1-ook out for imitations.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's

Honey of Hojrehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Giro your hearts with silent fortitude,

suffering yet hoping all things.—Mrs. He-

mans. g
1 coulu not get along without Piso's Cure

for Consumption. It always cures.—Mrs. E.

C. Moul-ton, Needham, Mass., Oct. 23,
!W.

Abitter and perplexed "What shallldo?"

is worse to man than worst necessity.—

Coleridge.

THE MARKETS.

Temperature Dominates the Dairy.

All of the trouble that so many ex

ptrienee in getting butter to come is

due to some mistake in-handling the

ereani. It is neither not ripe or over-

rule, or if properly ripened, it is toe

warm or too cold; of, again, it may

be that theraialoomuch in the churn.

The Jersey Bulletin says that tempera-

ture is the law that dominate* in thfl

dairy; it governs in the setting of tho

milk, in the ripening of the cream and

it: the churning, in the makingnnd pack-

ing of butter as well. The only index

ot temperature upon which the but-

ler-maker can rely is the thermometer.

ond the hutter-mnker without a ther-

mometer is as bad oft* lis a marinei

Without a compass. Use a thermom-

eter and know when your cream is too

hot or too cold.

CINCINNATI. ApTli .

LIVE STO K—Cattle, common * •- M> ©
select butcher!)

« a day- have her house thoroughly
| "^oo^ packers.'.'

rtiretCTi7~??ht'~rnay become a.ylnve-to .het ! gHiyP--tho.c-e t..

enemy. She is no worse oft* than her
j

fcAMgg-^flgfr ujug'l';.

a js

S :6

:< SO
:i 38
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neighbors, and she would do well to
j

console hersei£-with this thought, and

As wo approach the northern liiu'ils

of the apple belt, the number of varie-

ties, that can endure the climate rapidly

diminishes. Obviously then, the num-

ber of varii lies of first quality thtttrmnv

be grown on the northern confines of

the- apple region must be comparatively

very small.

The apple leaf erumplcr is an orchard

insect of peculiar economic importance,

because it winters on the tree not more

than half grown and attacks the young

leaves as fast as they put forth in

spring. It thus does, vastly greater

mischie f than it cotdd a little later in

tin- season.—Farmers' Voice .

A Kurt and a llemliider.

In Holland, where they have the beat

roads in the world, it is said that a

farmer will haul, with a team of large

do£*. as heavy a load a* chn bo drawn
over a bad road with a team of horse«.

ThiK lemlnds us how dog-gone bud our

roiuLs tire.

Tho C'oRt of Hoga* Hutter.

We have often been asked what prof-

its the dealers realised on the sale o£

oleomargarine, but no definite or posi-

tive re-ply could be. given for the very

reason that it has been difficult to get

nt the facts from the manufacturers.

Dairy Commissioner Van Valkcnburg.

of- New York, has been looking into this

matter, and he gives the following

formula, together with cost: Twenty-

four pounds of leaf lard, 27 pounds of

oleo oil. 12 pounds of cottonseed oil,

Q pounds of salt, IS pounds of milk.

This will make 100 pounds of oleo,

which costs $5.01, and wholesales at

from 18 to 20 cents per pound.—Farm-

er's Voice.

Incentive for <iood Honda.

The pleasure drivers of a township

in Huntington county have made it a

rule for tlv past, two years to present a

gold watch and chnin to the roud super-

visors of tho townships for keeping the

roads in good repair. A Mr. Allison

and his successor, Thaddeus S.Jackson,

have, each been the recipient of gold

' watches and chains. This is a ucw

thing for public road supervisors, but B

very common thing for railroad section

supervisors to receive a prize every

year for tlu> l>est sections of rnn.dbe.flH

In each division of the Pennsylvania

railroad. This action on the pnrt of

the oflioinls make it an incentive for

good work and good roads lieds. Media

(Pa.) Hedge*.

Some growers advocate nuilchinp

with strong manure pear and peacl

trees, tho iunlch to extend out as far a-

the limbs extend.

not make herself and everybody else

miserable because of a dim mirror or

<\ whitened chair-rung. I have inv
|

pressed painfully upon my mind the
|

picture of a young married friend,
j

fragile in appearance, and. in truth.

whose life was worn* to a thread by ho ;

;m h-fo.—dust. She was the mistress
j

of a large house, entirely furnished ffs
|

to floors, mantels and wainscoting in

polished antique oa 1 ;. She kept twe
j

servants, but the parlormaid had time,

to dust the house only once per diem.

The remainder of the time the so-called
,

mistress uudertook to keep thing*

clean. My most vivid recollection 631

her is as she appeared two-thirds of the 1

time, worn anil weary, with a dust-

cloth in her hand. She used to say.

half laughing, half sorrowfully, that si|

fit legend for her tombstone would be:

"Dust thou art. to dust returneth."

As dear Mrs. Whitney says: "Some-

thing must be crowded out." Let B*

housekeepers accept this truth as in-

evitable, and when we die let it be ol

a struggle with something greater

than dust.—Harper's Bazar.

Kvldcntly.

"The„ palmists tell us about the lin«

of life the line of- fate and all the othei

lines," observed Mrs. Morconib.who was

interested in the science, "but the palm-

ist who wrote this book—

"

"Have yon been Inning a book or
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get of "Battle Ax"
same quality*

••for 10 cents.

PLUG

5 75

I

T

You get over 2 ounces more of

"Battle Ax" for 10 cents than any

other tobacco of the same grade.

These two ounces really cost you

nothing, and the 5 cent piece is nearly

as large as you get of other hfeh grades

for 10 cents.

i

.

— ,t>— •;

?" naked Morcomb.lmintr.v

'\Yhv.yes.
M

"Hnd vourhmirl looked "at, too. I sup-

Jt'm! AYJiat die

1"

"I have."

"What did it eost?"

"Only live dollars."

"( hrly- iW* - dollius!

the palmist say about your line of econ-

omy?"
"He didn't say ninthing. There isn 1

nnv such line, is tlioro'.'"

'•If there in," snorted Morcorab, "tlu

pulniist nevcr-agea . H in, the band ol

anybody who visits him!" — Chicago

Tribune,

Any Kind 41oo«l Kiioiijrh.

Minnie I
fretfully)—! Just despise

these oroat.Rttwky, long -legged fellows.

Don't vou Alice':'

Alice ((irmly)—Xo. Minnie, I cannot

truthfully stiv that I have the smallest

objection to llynieu.—Toxa? Sittings.

"In the springtime of the year I

always take your Sarsaparillo as I

find the blood requires it, end as a

btoocr FiirvrreriHs unequalled-

pills are the best In the

used to be annoyed with .

t, end as a p

lied. Your f

; world. I E

"»

Poets Break Out

in the springtime. And a

great many who are not

poets, pay tribute to the

season in the same way. The difference is that the

poet breaks out in about the same spot annually,

while more .prosaic people break out in various parts

of the body. It's natural. Spring is the breaking-out

season*—It-is the time when impurities of the blood

work to the surface. It is the time, therefore, to

take the purest and most powerful blood purifier,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

* This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer's "Curebook." wl

hundred others. Fre«. Addrtsa: J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass.

HOC OHQLfcPA-

report

WM. HALL HEDIC1WE CO., St. Louis, IHv

IK TREES
1

!
1 1— llVta

OPIUM KUWM
S-.-IUI TBI* Ttrmtm

TESTED 701
saletati aa4 dbft
akf r« wtiU4 fcr

SOLD pirn. «fc-

Stark, Ualsta*.
to., VKkitit.akv

hahitx rum!
WOOIXKI, ATLA3T*.

K.—E. 1509

WHEN WRlTlHaf A»TEaTla«M "
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Advertising Bates:

One inch, one time - $1.00
Each additional time 25
Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or

notices of a like nature, per inch .50

^^Announcement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered... $5.00.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

The front end of winter was
nothing to compare with the rear

end.

EDUCATIONAL

To the Editor of the JUeorder:

The last few years have brought
about great educational changes in
Kentucky. It is admitted by the
best informed leaders that no other
State in the union has made great-
er progress in this line than has
ours; and surely there has been
much room for improvement.

It has not V>«>™ mww »v^ars.«ince
almost anyone who 'wanted to
"keep" school, and who could" work
sums" as iar as the rule of three,

The President Diaz, of Mexico,
has declared in lavor of the Monroe
Doctrine.

Kkxtitky's chief magistrate is a
prime favorite with A. P. A. organ-

izations.

A special grand jury will be call-

ed'for the purpose of suppressing the
pool rooms in West Covington.

It is suggested ttnrtr MeKiiiley
badges be made to show gold on the
one side and silver on the other.

The Democrats in this State can
no longer agree on anything. They
quarrel over the most trivial mat-
ters.

The Cincinnati dailies are mak-
ing arrangements fv>r a rich harvest
again when the trial ot the Pearl
Bryan murderers begins.

> » m

Senator Sherman had nothing
to do with framing the Ohio plat-

form. He is emphatically in favor
of a single gold standard.

It can not be said that the Gov-
ernor's pardon mill has been idle

since his inauguration". He gives
the crank a turn tn-ery few days.

The Argug, published at Frank-
lort, says that Gov. Bradley will
call an extra sess ion of the Legisla-

ture in May. It does ''not give its

authority for the statement,

/
Senator Tillman, of South Car-

olina, will start his Presidential
boom in a few days. The'Senator
has been out taking observations,
and is satisfied with his prospects.

> » »

Hon. Henry Watterson and fam-
ily sailed for Europe on the first

day of this month, to be absent for
a year, during which time he will
prepare his "Life of Lincoln" for
the press.

room'was a hickory or a good sized
club. The pupils were required to
bring a slate, some writing paper,
poke-berry ink and Websters old
blue back speller. And h%w delight-
ed those pupils were, sitting on
backless benches, with bare feet
dangling in the air, when the school-
master, with eyes in the back of his
head did nothavethemturnedupon
us,and wecould turn over tothepict-
ures inJhai^old "blue-bacJc" We
remember how sorry we ua for the
poor boy up in the iarmi i's apple
tree, and how we wished he would
comedown before the old gentle-
man would quit throwing y ass;ind
begin pelting him with stem -.

But the teacher of those u.iys, no
doubt, did his best. H - received
very little for his work, I tie State
fund being small, and that was not
paid until long after #-L;hoat-had-
closed. By "boarding ai -und" dur-
ing school and working for his
board between terms, and using the
money received for teaching to buy
his clothing, he was enabled to ex-
ist.

Today the scene is changed; the
times demand men and women of
broader education than formerly.
This calls lor better teachers, and to
secure better teachers calls for in-
creased salaries. Where is the teach-
er who, having spent a small for-
tune in fitting himself for teaching,
will teach for the same amount as
those who have never made any
special preparation? No one could
afford to do so; other vocations
which are more remunerative are
open to him

, und h e enters these

as

could get a certificate. All the ap
paratus he needed in the schnnl was who forced the bringing^of 4he

The Capital says : "The United
States Supreme Court's affirmation
of the Kentucky Court of Appeals,
in the case of the L. and N. railroad
against the State of Kentucky, ends
what Chief Justice Pryor once told
Gov. Brown was the most import-
ant case ever decided by the Court
of Appeals. This action of the high-
est court of the land reflects credit
on the Kentucky Court of Appeals,
and >be lawyers for the Common-
wealth, but to no single man is so
much credit due as to the distin-
guished ex-Governor of Kentucky,
the Hon. John Young Brown. Heit

suit; who took charge of the case,
employed his own counsel and
fought it out with dignity as a Gov-
ernor, but with characteristic deter-
mination as a man. Some thought
the State had no case, and that the
Governor's unbroken line of legal
victories had at last reached a"break"
but Gov. Brown said he "would
stake hisTRlministration on th7e~re-
sult," and the latter ends the most
exceptionally magnificent record as
a constitutional lawyer ever made
by a Governor or other official of
Kentucky."

The Republicans of this county
met in mass convention last Mon-
day, and appointed the following
delegates to the State and Congres-
sional convention : C. C. Hughes
W. Metcalf, Fritz Zimmer, Milton
Baker, T. B. Mathews, Cyrus Kelly.
The following resolutions were

adopted

:

Resolved, That we reaffirm om-
entire approval of the Republican
party on national issues, first and
foremost among which are the finan-
cial and tariff question. The Re-
publican party has always stood for
sound money with plentv of it,

-earcful only -that every dollar shall
be equal to every other dollar. It
has always stood firm for a tariff
sufficient to raise revenue for the
expenses of their government, and
which will, at the same time, pro-
tect American labor and open and
keep open American factories.

Resolved,
, That we express our

"It's All Right."
They say, when you want theia. ~J$>—

and the most reasonable prices. Go to" ^$*

IRA AYLOR'S
Save money and your patience.

—"'

The Stock is new and has been bought at the best posh J
sible rates. Just call a*d see wha4 we will do for yon.

Very Truly,
:

Branch Store—UNION, KI.
IRA AYLOR,

[
ERIANGER, tfT.

All the Republican county con-
ventions in this State are

" being
well attended. The Republicans
are all enthusiasm, while the Dem-
ocrats are- sitting around, cussing
each other.

Elkton Progress : Hon. John S.
Rhea has announced that he will be
a candidate for Congress, provided
the national Democracy does not
declare for sound money. In. our
opinion John is not likely to be a
candidate.

Increased pay in any line always
produces the beslresufts. Although
teachers are not yet paid what they
deserve, yet they receive fair sala-
ries, and the effect is being felt,

manifested by increased interest by
both patrons and pupils. As a re-
sult of this increased interest in our
schools, the little, dark, dingy, so-
called school houses in which

Monday, Lassing & Riddell filed

a suit in the Circuit Court, to settle
the E. M. Gaines assigned estate.
This action was caused by one of
the large creditors objecting to the
payment of some five or six claims

,

thatwere presented; agaTrrst-th(T~esT
tate. on the grounds that the notes
upon which they were based were
not signed by" Mr. Caines, or by
anyone legally authorized to sign
his name. The land has all been
sold and the assignee was ready to
make a distribution, which "will

now. necessarily, be delayed until
the question on the validity of these
claims to which objection is made,
is settled.

Judge Prv-

^oxrr

The mere mention of
or's name as a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the Appellate Bench ought
to insure him a walk over. No man
in Kentucky is held in higher es-
teem by the people of all parties.
He has the qualities that go to
make a great Judge—an equitable
nature, a level head, a kindly heart,
wide knowledge of the law, and ab-
solute fearlessness. His return to
the Appellate Bench, which he has
honored so long, should be acknowl-
edged by a unanimous vote.—Lou-
isville Critic.

The Governor is threatening ex-
Auditor L. C. Norman with a suit

I

rn is amusing to hear the "Ken-
tucky Republicans affirming their
--"devotion to "sound" money, when
they nominated two candidates for
U. S. Senator, last winter,and each of
them was favorable to the free coin-
age of silver.

j— i m m 1

—
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Gov. Bradley will be decidedly
pleased with his Presidential boom
should it result in placing him on—the tail end of the R epubl ican tick--

et. He understands that he falls

short, in many essentials, of being
presidential material. p.

— .

None of the Republican conven-
tions, so far in this State, have fail-

ed to endorse Governor Bradley's ac-
tion in calling out the militia dur-
ing the last few days of the session
of the legislatue. " Of course they
have to stand in with the powers
that be.

to recover for the State $75,000,
which it is charged is the amount
of illegal fees.he paid to an Auditor's
agent in Louisville. Mr. Norman
hoc- been hearing of that suit for
some time, and says he wishes those
who are makingothe threats would

|

bring it and let the matter be set-
tled. He is not alarmed about the
result. In paying the commissions
he acted under the advice of the At-
" ^V^ehtral.

children-have to spend nearly one-
half of their time, are being rapidly
replaced by large, commodious
buildings, furnished with comfort-
able seats and good apparatus.
Another important factor in

bringing about these good results is
the county Superintendents, and
they are receiving much deserved
praise just now for the able and ef-
ficient manner in which they are
pushing the work in their counties.
It has not been long since they,like
the teachers, were receiving very lit-

tle pay for their work, but now as
their salaries have, in most instances
been increased, the peopleare reap-
ing the benefit. These officers have
greatly increased the teaching force
by being very strict in the exami-
nation; they have been instrumental
in building more new houses in the
last four years than have been erect-
ed in the ten years previous; they
are now employing the best insti-
tute instructors for theirteachers;
they are devoting more time to the
schools under their charge, correct-
ing teachers in wrong instruction £ Senator Sherman

deep and sincere regret at the utter
failure oi We present Democratic
national administration in manag-
ing affairs of the country. The re-
duction of the tariff, the increase of
the national debt.t he issues of bonds,
the foreign policy have each and all
teuueu iu create and continue a
lack of confidence.

Resolved, That the delegates
chosen to go to Falmouth, also be
elected to go to the convention at
Louisville, and the Congressional
convention when called.

Resolved, That the delegates who
go to both conventions be instruct-
ed to vote as a unit on allquestions.

Resolved, That the delegates be
instructed to vote for Hon. Wm.
McD. Shaw, of Covington, and
Hon. D. B. Wallace, of Warsaw, as
delegates to the National conven-
tion at St. Louis.
We emphatically indorse the wise

and courageous action of Governor
Bradley in calling on the militia
during the recent session of the
Legislature as the only method of
suppressing the mob of desperados
who were threatening the honor of
our State.

Resolved, That Wm. O. Bradley
s today, and has been for years,
dear to the hearts of the Republi-
cans of Kentucky. We are justly
proud of his pre-iminent ability, his
statemenship, his integrity and his
high standing in the country. Un-
der other circumstanced we would
be glad and proud to present his
name to the Republicans of this
county as our first and only choice
for Resident; but, in view of the
general sentiment of the country at
laige, we boluive that AVm. McKin

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOI.EBA.LE ANB RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural frnploinsets,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagonsv

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington. Ky.

b-EST GOODS! ^LMNGPRiGES!
Hardware,

Farm Machinery,

'Fine Yel
Fntfljfitt

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

j^mE

If something is not done in tbis
State to unite and enthuse the De-
mocracy, an alarmingly small vote
will be polled for the Democratic
candidates this fall, and it is going
to take some exceedingly good work

• to get up any enthusiasm under the
present conditions.

* — »

It is said that President Cleve-
land has written a letter declining

;
to become a candidate for a fourth
.nomination, and it is proposed to
withhold it until the proper time
for giving it to the public. The an-
nouncement of Mr. Carlisle's candi-
dacy may precede the publication of
the President's letter.

- — - « Mi —
8ome of the Kentucky Republic-

ans whose State pride inclines them
-tor-isilppOFt Gov."Bradrey for .the

and discipline, and just so soon as
they are sufficiently paid, that they
can spend more time and money
along the needed lines of improve-
ment, then will still greater pro-
gress be made.
There has been much complaint

about the greatly abused Trustee,
but when he is amply paid for his
work, satisfaction will be given.
This far we are encouraged by the

progress made in all needed lines of
improvement, and hope the time is

not far distant when the public
schools of Kentucky will afford ed-
ucational advantages equal to any
in the union.

The presence of the "gum shoe"
politician in Kentucky, last week,
gave the Bradley wing of the Re-
publican party considerable uneas-
iness, and the Governor spent sev
eral days in Louisville, trying to
keep the ward politicians and polit-
ical bummers in line for him for
the presidency instead of obeying
Hunter's mandates. He should have
called out the militia as soon as Dr.
Hunter returned from Washington,
and kept him out of Louisville.

ley, of Ohio, is the man of all others
to lead the Republican party to vic-
tory, and the country to prosperity.
We declare that Wm, McKin ley is

our choice for President, and in-
struct the delegates chosen here to-
day to do all in there power to help
select him as the standard bearer of
the Republican party of the United
States in the campaign of 189G.

Resolved, That we indorse the
administration of the Republican
party in the State and especially
the entire course of Governor Brad-
ley.

The following County Executive
. Committed was elected: T. B. Math-

ews, chairman; W. H. Metcalfe, Sec-
retary, G. G. Hughes, Lewis Rice,
Cy,Kelly, Chas. Slater, X. Dicker-
son John Lockhart, Z. T. Kellv and
B. F. Zimmer.

A. C. HECKMAN, ___

jf1® P,anis
> Bu,bs> See<*s, & Metal Designs.

-&*sh Cufflewers Dai ly. Ar t ist ic Floral Des igns a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati Honse.
J -

*

J- 0\ GrEISK HXT,

Best and cleanest HAT STORE la tit city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

It is amusing to see as pronounc-
ed a single gold standard advocate

trying target ..

on the Ohio platform. James B.
Beck was pretty well acquainted
with Senator Sherman, and he use
to claim that he had been on all

sides of the money question; but
when he gets on the Ohio platform
he will be on no side of it.

•Presidency, while, at the same time
they are for Major McKinley, have
ibeen advising the Governor to with-
draw from the race. They do not
Swant to see him run over by the

procession. "

Thk Ohio Supreme Court has
been handing down some decisions
that are creating considerable un-
easiness in many towns in that
State. The recent decisions put in
question the constitutionality of a
large number ot laws under which
city bonds have been sold, and
should it turn out that these partic-
ular laws are unconstitutional,
chaos will result in many munici-
palities in Ohio. _______

Somk people are disposed to say
a great deal about Gov. Bradley's
appointing negros to office. He is

doing just right. To the victors be-
long the spoils, and the colored vot-
ers constitute a very large propor-
tion of the victors at the last No-
vember election.

"Fair Dkai/s" article will appear
next week. Long articles on any
subject must reach this office not
later than Friday of the week before
they appear. Monday and Tuesday
are devoted entirely to the prepara-
tion of the local and neighborhood
neWa^zrt^zr^r^rr—

-
' » ^ 'I.

„K committee that went before
.State Board of Equalization,last

w«ek, saved the county about $900
flaxes. If the committee had not
jjjited upon the board Boone's tax-
jroula have been increased ten

t. As it is the increase is only
_fle»L instead of ten, as wa
iginal intention of the board

m

Gov. Bradley appointed Senator
Landes to the position made vacant
by the death of Judge Grace, of the
Court of Appeals, and by many the
appointment is considered as a re-
ward to Mr. Landes for springing
Hunter's free silver pledge on him
and driving him out of the contest
for United States Senator after be-
ing nominated by the party caucus.
The question of Landes' eligibility
to the Judgeship has been sprung, as
on that question the constitution is

so very contradictory as to need in-
terpretation by-the^ -Court of Ap-
peals.

Gov. Bradley's presidential
boom was given a black eye in the
county conventions held in Ken-
tucky, last Saturday. It is evident
that the Republicans in many of
the counties see clearly that Gov-
ernor Bradley is out classed.

Nothing like getting in the band
wagon in good time—so thought
ihe Boone county Republicans.

It will be hard for Governor
Bradley to tell who fared the worse
tnr^ttre Boone county Republican
Convention Monday, he- or Jack
Chinn. The Governor will feel worse
over the matter than Jack will.

CNEIiePOUTU COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.!
• 62 & 64 West Sixth St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor

>kJ

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

Thk Democratic committee ex-
pects those who are candidates for
county offices, to bukle down and
assist in bringing out the Demo-
cratic vote in this county this fall.

Boys, take notice and act accord-
ingly-

Eggs for Sale.
E«ga for hatching—Barred Plymouth

Roeka exclusively—pure bred, vigorous
and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs
No. 2, 50c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

Telephone 580.

Go to j"on nsr
'FOR"

KOCH,

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I woul.l be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this
year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 1896, and we have the
following goods at last year's prices:

. . Raw Jk»ne Meal.

The Republican convention held
here Monday was large and enthu-
siastic. Offices are supposed to be
in sight. See?

The date for the Democratic
State convention will be fixed in a
few days, and then the boys may
begin hustling.

The town was overrun with can-
didates, last Monday, and they were
the most industrious fellows ever
here.

Ground Bone.
Tobacco and Potatoes.
Acidulated Bone.
Ammoniated Bone.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate.
Jones Reliable Phosphate.

Jewell Phosphate.
When you buy our goods you get

the worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the
Boone and Kenton county market
in 1894 and 1895 for leas money
than any other firm.

B. F. ZIMMER, Gen. Agt.,
for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manulactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

J*~ LOOK HEPF »
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.
Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN" L. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FOR SjSLXjEL

lumber Yard andSto^atQosL
(0)-^ a GARVEYr Erlanger, Ky^

Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash;
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-
place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock
will begin

April i3th and Continue Sixty Days,=
After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. O. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

-.rfi
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Ti0(2<!lf RgrjjC It was a beautiful Easter Hunday.

Some shade
week.

trees were set out last

Now for April showers to make Say
flowers. J

There are several new advertkemen ts
in this IsBue, to which your attention
is called.

The Judications are that an unusu-
ally large acreuge will be sowed to oats
this spring.

Circuit Court begins next Monday.

It has rained on
day this year.

every county court

It will take only a few days of good
weather to put the dirt roads in flue
condition again.

The patent medicine vendor showed
up early Monday morning.

Rev T. T„ Ute occupied the pulpit in
the Baptist church, Sunday night.

bought at J.
P. Pmri'H.

Jjost—A yearling calf-
H. Walton's sale. ().

W. L. Aylor was appointed ndminis-
trotui- tjMW rs. Clarissa SraTlHTTastBat-
urday.

I)r. Furnish is not so struck on legis-
lative work as to hope the Governor
will call an extra session.

Hear that the young ladies of this
place will give a leap year picnic some
time during the summer.

Rev. H. U. Groves, will preach at the
( niversalist Church next Sunday
morning and at night at the usual
hours.

The docket for the uext term of the
Circuit Court closed with 31 ordinary
and 10j?quity apjiearauces.

Some of the plug horses hereabout
have gone to pastures of perpetual ver-
dure during the past two mouths.

\ . ^ 9 m „

The peaches appear to be considera-
bly injured in some neighborhoods,
while in others they are not injured in
the least.

The statement that O. J. Rvle is one
of the contractors for the mail on the
Hurlington and Krlanger route is a
mistake. Jeft Eddins alone is the con-
tractor.

Wesley Uuderhill brought a load of
nice apples to town Saturday morning.
He had several varieties all of which
had kept nicely.

AHawesviilo ferryman, after rnnnv
years experience in his business, avows
that a woman will not cross a river on
a pretty night for anything.

The local editor who can dish up
more Interesting matter than Miss
Grace pate, of the DUIsboro, (Ind.) Ad-
vocate,- has to work early and late.

Archie Acra and In-other have open-
ed up a repair shop in Burlington, and
will be giad to have you bring them
yourshocs and harness needing repairs.

If all the big .ascs that are on the
docket should be toady for trial at the
term of the circuit court which begins
next Monday, the term will be a busy
one.

Three communicat ions were received
at this office too late for publication,
last-weekr— ^timmunicatioiis should
^ot-Wacathtoofllce later than Monday

^^^K^A
James K.Sefcree, who lives down on

Gunpowder, has''bought of S. H. Mar-
shall 14 acres of land adjoining the 16
acres he recently bought of John Da-
vis and wife.

The Recohdejk. is in receipt of an in-
vitation to witness the opening game
of the Char -pionsnip season at the Cin-
cinnati Ball Park on the 16th inst., at
j:1u p. m. Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh.

Last week the Boone County Recor-
der, one of our best exchanges, changed
its forms and came out a much larger
sheet. It is a sure enough newspaper
now, and has a pusher at the helm.—
Milton Xcws.

PERSONAL MBXTIOK.

Johnnie Powers, of Richwood, was
iu town Friday.

Mr. J. H. Ryle and family were vis-
iting in Krlanger, Friday.,

Miss Annie Garrison is visiting in
the Hathaway neighborhood.

Esq. B. B. Allphhv-***. »„> ^^
quite sick, is getting better.

Dr. Crisler and John Allison, of Lud-
low, attended court Monday.

Deputy Sheriff Rodenlvafer, of Ken-
ton county, was in town yesterday.

Ezra Aylor, of the Petersburg neigh-
borhood, is the proud father of a sou.

Dr. W. O. Rouse, of Limahurg. made
this office a pleasant call, last Thurs-
day.

O. J. Ryle and wife entertained sev-
eral of their Hathaway friends, ves-
terday.

A Mr. Morris was in town, last Fri-
day and Saturday, representing the
Courier-Journal.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, was visiting
Mrs. E. E. Uitz, of Erlanger, two or
three days lost week

LAND FOR SALE.
240 acres known as the Gaines farm

on the Covington and Lexington pike
and ou the L. A N. and Cincinnati
Southern Railroads, two nrilee-north
of Walton, Ky. This is one of the best
forms in Northern Ky.. suitable for
»»Oki, grain, gross and tobacco. Im-
proved with a modern 8-room dwelling,
large stock and hay barn, tcbaccaharn,
tenement houses and all necessary out-
buildings. •

For further information call on H.
C. BepiKOER, on the farm or a/Mi-mm.
me.

-ANNOUNCEMENT.
• + *»»

There was a large crowd iu town last
Monday, and for the first time since a
time to which the mind of man run-
neth not to the contrary, there was no
horse show in Burlington on the first
Monday in April.

At a meeting of the Boone County
Democratic Executive Committee held
last Monday, the proposition to hold aprimary election on Nov. :'d, 1S!)6 to
nominate candidates for chuntv officeswas defeated by a vote of 7 to 5,

The children of A. Corbin, of Belle-
vue, completely surprised him on the
.nstof last mouth with a birthday par-
ty, it being his 70th anniversary." His
brother J. K. Corbin and Mrs. Down-
ton, of Aurora, were present and addedmuch to the pia.sure of the DOoaeioD,

—

Il\Rli\l.\S: < l,OM\<; OIT.
For tiic purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selliug my stock of
goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains "caTTearlyT The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until
all the goods are sold. Having to go to
the city every week I will continue to
take orders for goods not In stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.

We now have
-threc-

the grand jury with
l the year Mislead ofus th ree weeks

two as under the old dispensation^ and
still the morals of the county are no
better than then.

A good sized, crowd attended Mrs.
John Morris' sale, and very satisfac-
tory, prices were realized. Horses sold
as high as $101. One sow and 10 small
pigs brought *42.

The fellow who canvassed the town,
a few days si nee for pictures to enlarge,
the patrou to pay him 25 cents in ad-
vance, walked out of the burg with-
out increasing his cash.

The Madison, (Ind.) Herald
( Jov. Bradley was hanged on the prin
cipal street of Hanover one night last
week . . The a flair created

Misses Myrtle Beall and Besie Davis,
or Hebron, were guests of Elmer Re«u

Judge Hackstadt, of Bromley, was
in town Monday, having with him a
string of buggies for sale.

J. M. McCourt, Alderman Gus Men
ninger and John Bryan, of Covington
attended court here Monday.

Rev. Hoover came in just afternoon,
last Saturday, having made the jour-
ney from Walton on his bike.

Friend Wallace, of Warsaw, is just
now too much interested in that fine
boy of his to take much interest iu pol-
itics.

Everett .Souther, who lives out on
the Limaburgand Constance pike, was
in town, Friday, delivering a lot of
shade trees.

W. Lee Gaines, of Richwood, passed
through town, last Saturday with a
drove of sheep lie was taking out to
his father's.

(Several of the avowed candidates fill-

ed their pockets with cigars, and pull-
ed out for the J. II. Walton sale, early
Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Piatt, of
Newport, were in town, last Wednes-
day. Mr. Piatt called on the RECOR-
deu while in town.

Joseph Love, Henry Pate, and a Mr.
Gibson, of Rising Sun, came over, last
Mouday, to see the annual horse show
that did not take place.

Harry Blyth was iu Frankfort, last
Thursday, for the purpose of looking
affer an -appoin tment he-4s se

'

£t„ "der-Hie State administration;

Also 115 acres, known as the Piatt
farm, lying on the Walton and Beaver
graded roud. This is a good, strong
piece of land with a large portion of it
tobacco land. I will sell the above
lands worth the money.
For further information call on oi

address H. C. BKDrNGEB,

We would call the attention of the public to the fact that
we are still doing business at the

-808H.8ID8 BSaTg^LgaXTSIDg-
And are more than ever determined tu o-JiiJir 8*rwell

earned reputation oi selling the

Best Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices/
We have not room to quote prices, but if you will give

us a call we will convince you of the fact.

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

John Allison,

JUr)cIf>rbak^r|^

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INt

n*l? -An!

63 and 65 Pike Street,

-AND-

^|En;talir>er,*|
Cor. Pike a Bussexl Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

luueptot of Merita' Union.

people and stu-

It is said that about one-half of the
large crowd at the Walton sale, Thurs-
day, was prospective candidates for
county offices, and that several arms
were shaken off before night.

The shorifT is summoning the grand
and petit Jurors for next week. If the
wwather should be favorable for farm-
ing, the jurors will hate very much to
lose the time from their fields.

The other members of the committee
who went before the State Board of
KqiializatiQU, say that County--Attof-
uey Lussing made an able argument in
opposition to the increase of the value
of taxable property hi this county.

—Jailer Crisler goT a great big move ou
last week, and gave the court house
yard the most thorough eleauiug it ev-
er has received. After getting the rub-
bish out of the way, be sowed the bare
places to blue grass. He did a jrood
job.

Those desiring information in regard
to the matrimonial doings iu Burling-
ton can be accommodated upon appli-
cation to Col. George Walter Saudrord,
corner Washington and Garrard street.
No fee will be charged for the informa-
tion.
* „,
Brack, James A. Itiddell's fine sad-

dle and harness stallion, aged 8 years
died of lung fever, last Thursday. He
was a horse of fine style, and a very
successful ring horse, seldom failing to
take the premiums for which he com-
peted. He would have sold for $400 or
$500.

. Naturally fair complexions would be
the rule rather than the exception, as
unfortunately it is at present, If the la-
dies would abandon cosmetics, aud
more generally keep the blood pure
and vigorous by the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilia, the ouly reliable blood puri-
fier.

The farmers are buying considerable
food in the city and hauling it home
for their stock, ^he drought last sum-
mer compelled the farmers to begin
feeding unusually early, thereby ex-
hausting their limited supply of prov-
ender before the feeding period has
Eassed. The last twelve months have
een as unprofitable to the farraes as

any period of the same length they
ever experienced.

»•*
Mr. Otto Blllingsby, on his farm oast

of town, cut down a black locust tree
the other day that had a horse shoe
embedded In the heart of it. The tree
branched out Into two limbs, each
about 17 inches in diameter, and the
hfte was found within the tree at a
point below the angle of these limbs.
The supposition is that the shoe had
been hung In the fork of the tree when

£?£ t&'n 5? had knoWD the tre« formora than fifty years—Aurora Iode-

citement anioug the
dents although it was hot' known who
instigated it. There are many students
at Hanover from Kentucky aud sus-
picion naturally rests upon them as the
authors of theWapade. The execution
of a republican governor iu a republi-
can stronghold is astounding and more
hangings may follow.

LAND AXD A I.IVI.Vi;,

Are best and cheapest in the GreatNew .South. The northern farmer, ar-
tisan, merchant, manufacturer, are all
hurrying into this rapidly developing
country as pioneers. The open climate
the low price of land, aud its steady
increase in value; the positive assur-
ance of crops, withhut little effort to
raise them, all combine to turn all eyes
southward. To assist in this move-
ment, low railroad rates have been
inaugurated over the Queeu & Cres-
cent .Route from uorthcrn towns and
villages, both round-trip aud one-way
tickets being on sale at about half the
usual rates. Rouud-trips selling on
April 7th 21st, and May 5th ; one-way
tickets on the first Tuesday in each
month. Now is the time for you to
go and see. Much-has hoen-Wd-~fttttl
wntteu about the fruit, grains and
grasses along The Queen & Crescent"
Route and about its climate—no bliz-
zards aud no sun-strokes. Summer
nights are cool. Grass grows green ten
months in the year. Less wear and
tear in living than you've known in
the north. A million acres of laud at
$3 to $5 an acre, ou; easy terms. Now
is the time to go and see for yourself.
Write to W. C Rinearson, Q. P. A.
Queen & Crescent Route, Cincinnati,
O, for such information as you desire
before starting.

K1XU WOliDS SPOKEN.

—The Burliugton Recorder has been
made larger and has more interesting
matter than ever before, which is say-
ing a great deal.—Courier Journal

— The Boone County Recorder has
changed its form and gives evidence of
ncreased prosperity. Its Democracy
hasn't changed, however, but is sound
as ever.—Commonwealth.

o o
o

—The Boone County Recorder has
been enlarged, and greatly improved by
the adoption of the quarto form in
place of the folio. It is a good paper.—
Rising Sun Recorder,

Mr. John L. Kocli
, of Lawrenccburg.

was mixing vvlth_the crowd-iu-town*
Monday. He is engaged in the buggy
business, aud attention is called to hi's,

advertisement In another column.

Charles Stephens, of I'tzinger, lias
gone to Missouri, with a view to mak-
ing that State his future home. Chas.
leaves many friends behind, who will
be glad to hear of his success iu his
new home.

Misses Maud and Ella Norman, of
Union, who were visiting in the Bull-
ittsville neighborhood several days
last week, were guests of M::xr*)fga
Kirkpatrick for a few hours last Sat-
urday, ou their return home.

Some of the boys say that they can
always tell when Prof.' Collins visits his
girl ou Saturday and Sunday instead of
goiug home. If he returns to Burling-
ton early iu the afternoon, on Sunday,
he has been to see his father and moth-
er. They have been keeping tab on the
professor.

James Clore attended the Walton
sale, last Thursday, it being the first
sale he has favored with his presence
for three years.on account of his mania
to buy too extensively ; and when he

lie declared it would be three vears be-
fore he would attend another sale.

C. L. Crisler and Charles Westbay
have more white bairs itt their heads
than they had one week ago. They
crossed the river with their teams at
Ccmstancer^ost Thursday, while the
wind was trying to blow all the water
out of the river. They dou't know yet
whether the ferry boat crossed ou the
water or through the air. Cy thinks
Capt. Kotmeyer's boat is somewhat of
an airship.

Judge Stephens, County Attorney
Lassing, Assessor Brady, Stanley Clut-
terbuck aud Harry Blyth, went before
the State Board of Equalization at
Frankfort, last Thursday, to show cause
why the assessed value of taxable prop-
erty in this county should not be in-
creased. They made a strong plea
against the proposed ten per cent, in-
crease, aud are confident that their ef-
forts were not in vain, aud that the iu-
crease will not reach 10 per cent, when
finally settled.

We are iip to date!

!\\

ALL THE

NEWEST & LATEST

In Dentistry.m mi mn
W; CAN MAKE

V'fUJl r?i£l'TH PERFECT.
.!> cxiiKri (••-!i r.n-1 Gil nf-rvc enrlHw

)-nMii\«-!y villi, im |.;i.i. Tin' lwrvnm riii'i

<tfllcutc, ;u ui.il :ui Li.il.lr.ii in'i'il ia<it l>i> tortured
by iIum.1.|i:i( t !,.,!.<. T , tii cuplHHJ with enl-l. aiul
tooth <\it!iout |i|..:.-. by our ponqct clowning
y-tom. Wo Iium- tUii ut:li export* oil t.--th with-
out |il.i: -. ou this aldo ul Kew Vorit City.

FUa Sl'jg EtgGArfT CHTS OF TEETH,

65, £3 and 810.
>' :.'.d U*e Tikv_ :»: Sua**, £16, :;.,V:i,: ::o.}

Artifxicl Teci'n en Ccld. Rubber & Celluloid.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

flour, Tea, Tobacco Z
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCT?.

CALL SPECIAL ATRHtlH TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and !:0 PIKE ST. 2« and 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - . Kentucky.

Cigars.

.I'.i Ii Jiit w!t!i Cult) .n S|."r!ollT
, , , ..,$1.30 «mt u-Tur-:

ith atlrf! irllll (iu'til aiiit llalloun Alliiy JJc. '

fit: f !i'-d irftb It b!U' 1'ncim U-d t'itHnp, T.>. nu 1 upwsrd*. i

T.-.lli (lrnii<-d ;.'. r «

Trtti r-lr»Hf<l iic. B
^ :• ;:l.-<i A> Ut.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Bmhalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

Covington, ky.
CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.

Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

TYmrnrnr Sots.whi'-h
|

look Mill and ran hi-

worn with c PmfniT,
ItinCTted in fen luiu-

'':• ..fli-r Uvth !i:ivc I i-n rxtructi-d.

[THE ALBANY QEWTATASSQGIATiQH
The Largest Dental Establishment In the World.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
EXTEHTS.
OPERATORS.
SPECIALISTS

QXSce hours 8 to .*.

two ladle* ia r.:-

! Irndancoi

BRIDGE

DR. G. E. MANN, Manager,

1 136 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.
iiiibiii mi iiiiiiniiiMim

GEO. G.
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Al H. BKVAST.
. J. L y MCDOXALD.

-^-REMOVED AND BEADY FOR BUSINESS.,^*

fl Fortune in Prizes

$6,141.75
......GIVEN AWAY IX

55 Separate Prizco
. . . ONE PRIZE OF .

o • a a

$1,000

The flseal court
terdav.

wan in session ves-

— lhe lioone County (Ky.) Recorder
has chaDged from an eight column folio
to a six column quarto which i<reatly
Improves the appearance of that enter-
prising paper,—Aurora Bulletin.

o

The Boone Couuty Recorder has been
enlarged and greatly improved by the
adoption of the quarto form in place of
the folio. It Is a good paper.— Law-
renceburg Register.

A small boat ascended Mudlick creek,
last Sunday, as fur as Esq. B. B. A!I-
phiu's.

» t
This is the kind of weather that the

farmes have been waiting for for some
time, aud they are making their work
hum.

The Boone County Recorder has beeu
changed from au 8-column folio to a 6-
columu quarto. The change does not
seem to be ym improvement.—Law-
renceburg Press.

That excellent paper, the Boone
Cô ,^ RteC<

.
rd«r

.
has Increased its size.

—DUIsboro Advocate.
o o

—The Boone County (Ky.) Recorder
has enlarged from an 5-column folio to
a 6-colunin quarto. This is an evidence
that the Recorder Is prosperous.—Mon-
HW fit}". >f-> ) T>"!lli..TH,

The Democrats have a very tired
expression when discussiug the ap-
proaching presidential campaign. The
party was never known to tnauifest 'so
little enthusiasm ou tho eve of a nation-
al campaign.

. » •»

Last Saturday three detectives came
down from Covington, and requested
Sheriff Roberta to meet them at Con-
stauce thatnight, and assist in the ar-
rest of LevlFox and John Moore,
whom they charge are the parties who
stole John Hauklns' money.
Sheriff Roberts and his deputy, Kl-

mer Beall, left home about two o'clock
Saturday uight. returning about noon,
Suuday. with the accused parties, who
were lodged in jail.

Monday Moore waived examination
and gave boud for his appearance at
circuit court in the sum of $300, Fox is
endeavoring to give boudiu the same
amount.

Ttl8 NEW WEEKLY
ROGKy MOUNTAIN NEWS.

Denver, Colo.,

The jrrcr.ffst bona fide prize o.Ter «vor :mil«
In the Wrst or South.
The New. is the representative paper ct tli«

We>t—It is sliver's champion; tt is the i>co-
)>l -"a .-u'.vDrate; it leads In thought, as in n,avs.
Hie W.oUly has just been cnlareed and lm-
ITovcd; it contains the latest and fullest min-
imi mi;! milling stock news; it has ppeclal de-
partments devoted to the Farm, the House*
hold, Vijumin nnJ Children: all the brtehtest
rartoons and llvest comment of the flatly edi-
tion nre to be found in it: it presents la i.n-
donscd form the doings of all tho world-it is
a family paper without a peer.
And the Weekly News Is determined to have

beyond all question the largest circulation of
any paper between Uie Mississippi river and ;h»
I'.-icltlc coast. Therefore It offers t.' the j:-
sons sending In the greatest number af $1 year-
ly subscriptions before September 1st n.u
theto unequalled prizes.

REGULAR AGENTS' COMMISSION
ALLOWED IN ADDITION.
CONTEST BEGINS AT ONCE.
OPEN TO EVERTBODY EVERYWUZZE.

31 Pike Street,
THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

asa-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
iheir Headquarters wben in Town

•T. L. V. McDONALD. Manager.
COVINGTON, KY.

"®8Mr. J. M. Ci.ARKsox has his office with us.

SLEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS

po? particulars address

Tlio PfoTT« i'rintino: Co.,
Donver, Colo.

From W. J. RAMSEY & CO./
We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

Scientific) American

Agency for

\708 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market HouspKmaKgggg^^yyag^pg.^ , g8.

^ TRADE MARK*,
DISIQN PATKNT8,
COPtRIQHTa mta.

r
'H}?JZrHl*t>n!L •'"1 tr™ Handbook write to

„:TiL?5 * l-0v * l B«"*ow*t. «»w Yowc
i'.ile»» hnreau for serunnn pauuu la Amrrlce.
. '.r* raUnt taken out by us 11 bronrht befom

< yt!.iic by » notice cl'uii fru« of cbirga la tho

.fAttiffis Mttim
t-rtf-^ Nin;m1»m-b of any scientific paper la the
Z, \Jl"

,:"" ,

"T l
»i>"rt'*te2 No'iuTcIll'int

Wfcu •bnnl.1 Im without l». TVeeKIr M «n a><«/: •l..i)<lxniAntNi. *d.li»«. MU\ v"I olVvM.taMCM.Sai Hr,«dw«y, Mow York Ctty.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

,
—=^: (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at aW
times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds

-) (

Subscribe for the Recorder*

is given special attention. Funerala under the personal su-
pervision of J. C. Hankinb.

^ i
3AVIS & CO. Mm.

.. • ^ ~ _M—M—JaJ^M
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Victoria has always worn

FATAL FLAtfES.

One Man Dead, Another Mashed and

Crippled, and Four Prostrated.

The KMtit of a WK. 1 ". ' r~T "»—
Tin Property Destroyed Includes tho

Wharf Property, Cotton Sheds,

Freight Warehouses, Etc

Queen
orepe.

Daniel Webster eared stray shilling*

as a chore boy.

George Washington carried a chain

for a surveyor.

New York has sent a cargo of iron

bedsteads to Jerusalem.

The new liquor law of. New York
rules out the free lunch.

Colored races never have blue eyes.

Their eyes are always dark brown,

brownish yellow or black.

During a recent week the patent of- street,

flee "broke the record" by receiving 1,-
j

140 applications for patents.

Hesry Ward Beecheb when he first
j

began his ministerial career milked the

tow and did the stable work.

Siamese worshipers hold the sacred

monkey tooth in even higher regard

than the royal white elephant's.
' In last parliamentary returns the

population of Ireland is 'stated as 4,-

704,750, and the electorate as 729,473.

Silk is the strongest of all vegetable

or animal threads. It is three times as

strong as a flhxen thread of the same
size.

The Egyptians used pencils of col-

ored chalk, and several of these ancient

crayons have been found in their

tombs.

St. Peter was tbe*name of an intox-

icated individual^ho was fined J7.S5 in

the Concord (N. H.) police court re-

cently.

Peter Conkling, of Mount Hope, N.

Y., who is 106 years old, has been sent

to the almshouse to spend his remain-
ing days.

It J6 said that Ben j
amin Td e, Wheels^

Savannah, Ga., April 3.—A special

received at 11 o'clock Thursday night

from Brunswick, Ga. , says:

The fire which commenced Thursday

morning at 11:30 o'clock and is now
burning, destroyed a half million dol-

lars' worth of property, cost one human
life, caused one man to be mashed and
crippled, and prostrated four men, whe
are suffering in various stages. The
dead man is Night Watchman Smith, oi

the Plant system, who died from apo-

plexy, due to excitement The injured

man lost a hand, his name is unknown.
The men prostrated are Negroes.

The property destroyed includes th«

wharf property, cotton sheds, freight

warehouses, tracks, part of the freighl

in the warehouses, etc., all belonging

to the Plant system and comprises theii

local terminal freight facilities,

a number of freight cars and
between 10,000 and 20,000 cross

ties, the property of N. Emanuel and
Jas. E. Broadhead of the Plant system

docks, 25,000 barrels of rosin; 1,000 bar-

rels of spirits turpentine; all the w
c
harl

engines; wholesale grocery building:

grocery stock and warehouse buildings

of the Downing company; Segues fish

house and various small fish and o3'stei

houses on the water edge of Bay

On the far side of Bay street the fire

swept Bryesenick's three-story brick

building, including the machinery and
the supply stock; the office fur-

niture of Broker Maxey and Lum-
ber Dealer fadrossa; the re-

tail dry goods store of Cohn,
the wholesale grocery and liquor stock

of R. V. Douglass, the wholesale liquor

stock of Tobias Newman; the Metro-

politan saloon and the stock of T. New-
man. All of these were in a block oi

five brick buildings; the wholesale

warehouses of Hoyt Hardware Co.;

the three-story Ocean hotel.

Extending up Monk street the retail

store of the Hoyt Hardware Co. was
burned and Bear's two warehouses full

of goods. Across Monk street the Haas
Liquor Co. and the ice depot. On Bay
street, from Monk street up, the fire

swept Herzog's brick building used as

a retail dry goods store; Hirsch's whole-

sale and retail liquor store, several

smaller stores and two empty stores,

all in a blrvk of brick buildings.

it is Impossible to gain

professer-ef- Greek at Cornell, is to suc-

ceed Dr. Hill as president of Rochester

university.

A minister of - Ceresco, Mich., has
bought a stereopticon, with which ho
will in future illustrate his Sunday
night sermons.

There are more than 200 lakes with-

in the boundaries of Venezuela, one of

the largest being 1,§00 feet above the

level of the 6ea.

Iron has for ages been a favorite

medicine. Over 100 different prepara-

tions of iron are now known to the

medical chemists
Glty's hospital in London is in finan-

cial straits. The prince of Wales has
undertaken to raise by subscription the

$2,606,000 it needs.

The Canadian colony of Hebrews
founded by Baron Hirsch has collapsed.

Of the original 800 only a dozen or two
are still on the ground.
- At the instance of Mr. Cecil Rhodes
$10,000 was distributed among Jame-
Bon's troopers on their way home in the

steamer Harlech Castle.

The state of Mississippi owns 3,000

Tjales of cotton and has sustained a loss

of 3250,000 by not selling during the ad-

vance a short time ago.

A daughter of George A. Ward, of

Omaha, swallowed carbolic acid by mis-

take. Her father ran for a doctor, and
on his return dropped dead.

Litigation between John D. Rocke-
feller and Rev. D. C. Potter, at New
York, led to a sheriff's sale of Taber-

nacle Baptist church effects.

MRS. Potter Palmer reports that

the tenth annual charity ball in Chi-

cago yielded $16,860 for the cause. - The
expenses were $3,3S9 and the receipts

$30,240,

Sir Julian Goldsmidt,who left aboiit

$1,000,000 to his daughters, has done so

on the footing that if any of them mar-
ries a gentile her share is to be reduced
to half.

A woman has just been appointed as-

sistant professor of English in the Uni-
versity of Michigan. She is Miss Ger-

trude Buck, a daughter of Judge Buck,
of Michigan.

Rev. Dr. Benjamin W. Bacon, pastor

of the Congregational church of Oswe-
go, N.Y., has been appointed instructor

in the New Testament in the Yale di-

vinity school.

Wm. Ordway Partridge's equestrian

statue of Gen. Grant, which is to stand

in Bedford avenue, opposite the Union
League clnb. Brooklyn, will be un-

veiled April 25.

Dr. Edson's aseptolin treatment is

being administered to two consump-
tive convicts at the Connecticut state

prison, under the supervision of the

prison physician.

Gov. Morton, of New York, has ap-

proved a law requiring medical stu-

dents to attend an incorporated college

for three years before applying for per-

mission to practice.

A CAB shaped like a bath tub, in

which the passengers either sit or re-

cline as if in a bed, is in use in Berlin.

It has three wheels, and is propelled

by a naphtha motor.

Edison's patience as illustrated by
the fact that he tried 1,800 chemicals

before he found the right one to aid

him in his finally successful attempt to

•ee through an eight-inch block of

wood.
Josef Hoffman, the boy pianist, still

keeps up his reputation as a musical

Srodigy, *nd at a concert in St. Peters

-

njtg recently fl,600 were taken in,

which Hoffman turned over to the Ri

bingtein fund.

~
"At this ~hour

anything like an accurate statement ol

the losses, but the estimates place th e

TRADE REVIEW.

The Expected Improvement In Business

With Sprint Weather Begins In Some
Branches.

New York, April 4.—R. G. Dun & Co.

will say Saturday:
The regular quarterlv statement of

failures shows 4,051 win. »»a.\nYVl\es of

$57,425,135, against 8,802 last year with

liabilities of $48,813,683.

The improvement expected with

spring weather begins, though in some
branches of business scarcely visible.

As consumers make spring purchases

they must lessen stock and compell less

buying. The stocks taken in advance

of consumers' demands last summer
have been distributed far more slowly

than was expected, but months of this

waiting has helped to lessen the load

which it is hoped spring buying will

elear away.
Apprehensions of foreign or financial

difficulties have hindered, but are now
scarcely felt Gold exports are rumored,

but at this season are so far natural

that they have no such power to cause

alarm as they had in winter. The
gigantic steel combination is expected

to have a great influence in sustaining

markets and stimulating confidence,

and though such operations often miss

the success they seek, they rarely fail

to kindle speculative buying for a

time. The sudden advance of two dol-

lars a ton in billets a week ago has

raised Bessemer pigs $1 at Pittsburgh,

and the demands for structural forms

increase in expectation that prices will

rise. Nail associations have given no-

tice of another advance of 15 cents at

the end of this month. Bars have been
greatly demoralized but some makers
now hope to re-establish the combina-

tion, as steel bars will become dearer.

But No. 1 foundry is slightly lower a\

Philadelphia and the general demand
for finished products does not yet

improve. The steel concerns

propose to restrict production

by allotment, those producing more
than their share paying $2 per ton to

those who produce less. Orders for

lake copper are solicited at 10.H and
lead is weak at 3.10. Less encourage-

ment appears in the horseshoe trade.

The woolen manufacture does not gain

in orders and a large part of the ma-
chinery is stopped. Prices of wool
have fallen 1% per cent. Cotton

mills still pile up goods in ad-

vance of orders, as reductions

in prices have failed as yet to

stimulate buying. Speculation in pro-

ducts has been slim. Cotton continues

to come forward so largely that former
predictions of C.500,000 bales are remem-
bered with derision and the outlook for

the next crop continues good. Wheat
has slightly advanced and if later re-

and storms prove correct, will advance

more, though western receipts continue

CLOSER UNION

Of the Interest* of All the Republics on

This Continent.

Preparations Under Consideration for i

Broad Development ui me Bureaus
Commercial Usefulness—An Effort

to Create a Better Understanding-.

CUBAN WAR.

Washington, April 3.—An important

departure in the control of the Bureau

of American Republicswas inaugurated

Thursday afternoon through a meeting

of the committee representing the

American republics which was ap-

pointed by Secretary Olney Thursday
morning, consisting of the Mexican,

Brazilian, Venezuelan and Guatemalan
ministers and the Costa Rican charg<

d'affaires. Senor Romero presided ovei

the session which was held in the par-

lor of the bureau building, and while

the proceedings were in the nature of

a preliminary determination of the

futura work of the organization, it is

understood that preparations are un-

der consideration for a broad develop-

ment of the bureaus of commercial use-

fulness, involving a much closer union

of the interests of all the re-

publics on this continent Al-

though the general direction of

the bureau is, in all probability?' to

be continued under the secretary of

state, the United States advancing the

money for its support and being subse-

quently reimbursed by the other par-

ties, to the agreement, hereafter the

other republics will exercise active

control over their interests in the mat-

ter. The contemplated accession

of Chili, although that country

has abstained from participating

in the enterprise since its conception,

and the reconsideration of the deter-

mination by Mexico and Argentina to

withdraw from the arrangements

which are now announced, have been

secured through the efforts of Secretory

Olney, who is said to have confidence

in creating a better understanding

among the American nations than could

have been deemed possible heretofore.

The committee which met Thursday

will hold other meetings next week
and report to a conference of all the"

republics as soon as possible. In addi-

tion to the chairman, its members are

Senors Mendonca, Andrade, Lazo-Ar-

riaga and Calvo.

plant system at $75,000; Downing, $225,

000; Brieseneck and occupants, $00,000;

Lott, $15,000 and Newman, $20,000.

Messrs. Downing and Lott about cov-

ered by insurance. Mr. Newman has

$50,000 insurance.

FATAL TRAGEDY.

Sheriff Guinn and One of His Posse Shot bj
a Desperado at Concord, Ga.

Columbus, Ga., April 2.—A special

from Concord, Ga., says:

A fatal tragedy occurred here Thurs-
day, in which two men were fatally

shot About seven o'clock Sheriff

Guinn and a posse went to the

house of Taylor Delk, a notorious

dee>~»'ado, to arrest him for rob-

bery and assault. As the sheriff

arrived at the door, he was shot

through the left side. While Guinn
was lying on the front porch begging
for some one to come and get him,
John F. Madden, attempted to drag
him off and was fired on, the ball pass-

ing through both thighs, breaking both
legs.

A crowd have the house surrounded
and are fixing" to fire it to drive Delk
and two companions out They will be

shot as they attempt to come out
Sheriff Guinn is not expected to live,

Mr. Madden is a prominent merchant,
well known throughout Georgia. His
condition is regarded as dangerous.

nearly fifty per cent. larger~thnn lasE

year.

Corn exports are large and receipts

also heavy, but pork has declined 75

cents per barrel.

Speculation in stocks has not been
active, though railroads average nearly

one dollar ..per share higher than last

week, while transactions in trust

stocks have scarcely gained anything.

Railroad tonnage in March has been a
shade larger thar. ~ 1093, but reported

earnings of railroads are 3.7 per cent,

larger than last year, but 10.4 per cent
smaller than in 1893.

EXPENSIVE REDSKINS.

The Indian Appropriation Bill Reported to

the Senate.

Washington, April 3.—The Indian

appropriation bill reported to the sen-

ate Thursday carries S7,41»,800, being a

net reduction from the amount as

passeclby the house~of $L70l
,

bill is 51,348,944 less than the current

-law. Thn chief items of reductions

REPORTED TO THE HOUSE.

SPECIAL AGENT
Of the Interior Department, With Half a
Dozen Men and a C 8. Marshal Drowned
in Kainy Lake.

Crookston, Minn., April 3.—A letter

received by the Crookston Times from
the War Road river, says that it is re-

there that Col. A. F. Naff, spe-

cial agent for the interior department,
who. had gone to investigate timber
depredations by the -Indians in the
Rainy Lake country with an outfit of

a half dozen men and a United States
marshal, had gone through the ice

on Rainy river and that all were
lost. Col. Naff left here a few weeks
ago to look up the reports that had
reached the government that Canadians
were stealing large quantities of pine
on the Red lake and other government
lands along the boundary and the
streams tributary to Rainy river. The
War Road river, from which the report
came, is near the mouth of the Rainy
river amir the story is believed to be
authentic.

A Blizzard In Michigan.

Detroit, Mich., April 3.—Reports
from many sections of lower and upper
Michigan show^ that a-severe bHfcKard
is raging. In rhe copper district of the
upper peninsula trains are being badly
delayed, the drifts being ten feet high
in some places In many districts in

lower Michigan nearly a foot of snow
has fallen. A strong wind prevails and
the temperature generally is about ten

degrees above zero.

The Rivers ac*l Harbors Appropriation Bill

for the Fiscal Year.
Washington, April 4.—The rivers and

harbors appropriation bill for the com-

ing fiscal year Nvas Friday reported to

the house by Mr. Hooker (rep., N. Y.)

chairman of the river and harbor com-
mittee. Among the principal allow-

ances for harbors are the following:

Tonawanda harbor, N. Y., .$50,000;

Erie harbor, Pa., re-survey ordered;

ship channel, Galveston bay, Tex., $50,-

000; Sabine Pass, Tex., $50,000.

Contracts authorized to complete, not

to exceed $1,403,856.

Ashtabula, O., $50,000 of which $40,-

000 is for the construction of breakwa-
ters.

Harbor at Black River, O., $20,000.

Harbor at Cleveland, O., $80,000, to

be used for extension of breakwater
and repair and rebuilding of piers and
breakwater and widening and extend-

ing the channel between the piers and
in the outer harbor. Contracts author-

ized for the completion of these pro-

jects, to cost not exceeding $1,354,000.

Fairport Harbor, 0., $30,000; San-

dusky, O., $40,OQ0; Toledo, O., for

straight channel through Maumee bay,

$150,000; Conneaut, O., $40,000; outer

harber at Michigan City, Ind., $70,000;

inner harbor, $70,000; Calumet, harbor,

Chicago, $75,000.

Steamship Bermuda Released.

London, April 4.—A private dispatch

was received here Friday evening an-

nouncing the release of the steamship

Bermuda at Puerto Cortez. The vessel

will sail Saturday. Her destination is

given as New Orleans Ninety boxes

of ammunition found aboard of her and
which were seized, are held by the

Hondurian authorities. Col. Nunez is

a passenger aboard the vessel.

Herbert Appears Before the Committee.

Washington, April 4.—Secretary
Herbert appeared before the senate

committee on naval affairs Friday

morning, the committee now having

under consideration the naval appro-

priation bill. It is believed this bill

will be reported by the middle of next

week. The number of battleships pro-

vided for by the house will, it is said,

be left undisturbed.

made bjT the senate are as follows

Payment on Cherokee outlet purchases,

$1,060,000; surveying Indian reserva-

tions in South Dakota, $20,000;

Hampton school, Va., $20,204; Lincoln

institute, Philadelphia, sra,400v The
principal increases over the house bill

are day and industrial schools for the

Sioux of the different tribes, $50,000;

Fort Hall reservation, Shoshones and

Bannocks, UW,t>00; negotiations -with

Uncompahgre and other Indians of

Uintah reservations. '$25,000; extension

of public, lands surveys over the Chey-

enne and Rosebud reservations, $35,000;

surveying lands in the Indian

territory, $200,000; support of

day and industrial -schools, $200,000:

construction, repair, etc., of sehool

buildings, §100,000; erection of school

building at Sac and Fox reservation in

Iowa, $35,000; additional school build-

ings at Flandreau, S. D...$50,300.

The bill also incorporates treaties

with-Jtke Indians of Fort Belknap

reservation in Montana; the Indians of

the Blackfeet reservation in Montana
and with the Indians of the San Carlos

reservation, Arizona.

The Insurgents' Hopes Were Never Bright-
er Than Now—More Gained In the Past
Month Than Any Two Preeeedlng It.

Havana, April 1, via Tampa, Fla.,

April 4.—Army preparations have been
pushed with great vigor for the pasl

month. Gen. Weyler has given officers

and men no rest His orders have been
peremptory, and many a general has

incurred his displeasure by tardiness
The result of these movements hav«
been to tire out a large portion
of the army in the field. The insurg
ents have been kept moving; theii

camps have been destroyed and a dozen
of their hospitals have been burned
during the month that has just passed:

but the government has not forced a

single battle upon the rebels. The
only serious engagements have been
those in which the insurgents have had
the advantage of position or numbers as

at Cuyajobas and Candelaria, assumed
the offensive and defeated the regular

troops of Spain. There have been many
rearguard skirmishes, which appear in

the Spanish reports ns battles and vic-

tories for the crown, but which, upon
investigation, a number of them proved
to be massacres of unarmed citizens,

and there have been more tales of hor-

rors committed than battles fought in

this island of Cuba during the month
of March. If 100th part of the stories

that reach here of the operations

of the columns of Gens Melquizo and
Bernal and of Cols Molina. Tort, Se-

quera and others are true, the reason

why Gen. Weyler cancelled all passes

held by correspondents is plain. Own-
ers of estates report excesses committed
by detached bodies of Spanish? troops

in all parts of the island, and there is

no longer talk of attempting to grind

sugar this year, the problem is how to

preserve the lives of employes and pre-

vent wanton destruction by the troops.

The insurgents have gained more in

the past month than in any two that

have preceded it. Wcyler's decree com-
pelling people to abandon their homes
in the interior has driven many peace-

able inhabitants into the rebel armies.

The harsh measures adopted toward
suspects in cities and towns have also

increased the number of recruits from
families of the better class in cities.

The landing of four important expedi-

tions has given inspiration to the in-

surgent army.
Their hopes were never brighter.

Hot weather is already here and the

rains are not- far off. The limited time

rem aining for military operations this

spring, makes it plain that Spain can

not crush the rebellion before the wet
season sets in and the serious problem

of caring for the lives of her soldiers

presents itself. A Spanish officers says

that the losses of the army through fe-

vers und otheFsickness have been 12,000

since September and over 25,000 during

the year ended March 1.

Gens. Aldrea and Madan have been

sent back to Spain, making nine gen-

erals who have been' returned since

Gen. Weyler arrived. Gen. Obrejon is

To Californta In Pullman Tourist Blseptng

Car*.

The Burlington Route (C, B. & Q. R- *L)

runa personally conducted excursions to

California, leavlug Chicago every Wednes-
day. Through cars to California destina-

tion, fitted with carpets, upholstered seats,

bedding, toilet rooms, etc.; every con-

venience. Bpeelal agent in charge. Route
via Denyer and Bolt Lake. Bunshine all

the way. Write for descriptive pamphlet
to T. A. Grady, Excursion Manager,
Clark St.. Chicago.
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In sleep, when fancy is let loose to play,

our dreams repeat the wishes of the day.—
Claudius. __

Cheap Excursion, to the West and North-

west.

On April 21 and Mav 5, 1886, the North-

Western Line (Chicago & North-Western

R'v) will selfHome Seekers' excursion

tickets at very low rates to a teg* MB*J
of points in Northern Wisconsm, Michigan.

Northwestern Iowa. Western Minnesota

Nebraska, North Dakota andI
South Dakota

including the famous Black Hills d strut

For full Information app y to ticket agent*

of connecting lines or address W. 13. KM*
kekn, O. P. & T. A., Chicago, III.

The Bible tells the sluggard to go to the

ant, but in these du.vs most of them go ta

the father-in-law.—Atlanta Constitution.

The Piiftrlm-Easter Number
Will be ready the early part of April.

Everything in* it will be new und original.

It will contain articles by Capt. Chas. King,

U. S. A., Ex-Oov. Geo. W. Peck, of Wiscon-

sin, aud other noted writers. An entertain-

ing number, well illustrated. Hend ten (W)

cents to Geo. H. Hkafi'okii, publisher, 415

Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111., for s

copy.

It is easier to
ri'p,* tn (<i for it -

Und fault than to know
-I,. A. W. Bulletin.

In the
Select ion of a spring medicine bear in

mind the fact that what you need is a

good blood purifier, and the best, in medi-

cine, should always bo your aim. The

great cures of blood diseases by Hood's

Sarsaparilla have inude it known as tho

One True Blood Purifier. It is therefore

the best medicine for you to take in the

Spring
That you ueed a good spring medicine is

almost certain. Ninety per cent, of all

the people need to take Hood's Sarsajw-

rilla to purify their blood at this season.

The warmer weather finds them greatr

ly debilitated, ane it is well known That

disease is most likely to attack those who,-*,

are "all run down." If yqjfr
'"

OLD GLORY.
a Bill K>

the Army

Uncle Sam to Bay a Famous Building-.

WashTngto', April ' 3.—An amend-
ment to the sundry civil bill providing
for the purchase and repair by the gov-

ernment of the house in which Abra-
ham Lincoln died in this city wa»
adopted by the house of representa-
tives

Bessemer Steel Manufacturers Organize.

New York, April 3.—Representatives
af very nearly all the leading manufac-
tories of Bessemer steel in the United
States met Thursday at the Hotel Wal-
dorf in this eity ana formed themselves
into an association or combination to

regulate and protect the business.

Eight Hour Movement In Canada.

Ottawa, Ont, April 4.—A delegation

representing the Dominion trades con-

gress waited on the government Friday

and asked that eight hours a day con-

stitute a day's work by government
employes Sir Charles Tupper promised

the delegation to try the system in the

government printingbureau and recom-

mend it to his colleagues for adoption

in other departments.

All Saloons Closed.

Bettsvhae.O., April 4.—The council

of this village has closed all the saloons

in the town, and a boycott on the vii-

laoa is threatened.

Senator Sherman Introduces
Reg-alate a Uniform Flag In

and Navy.

Washington, April 3.—In the senate

Thursday Mr. Sherman introduced a

bill to regulate the use of a uniform

flag in the army and navy, its propor-

tions and the location of the stars in

the blue field. The flag proposed is to

be used on and after July 4, l'JOO. The
arrangement of the stars is as follows:

Three in each corner and a central star

around which shall be entwined a suf-

ficient number of stars so that the total

number in the blue field will repre-

sent the total number of states. The
bill sets out that the twelve start;

in tho foiir corners and the one in the

center represents the 111 original states,

according to their geographical loca-

tion on tho map, assuming the top of

the field to be north, and the other

states are represented in the circle of

stars in the order in which they were

admitted into "the union, placing the

oldest states nearest the center. The

idea carried out in this bill is that of

Mr. Alonzp-*rather, of Chicago.

Keed Delegates.

Hoi.yokk, Mass., April S.—The repub-

lican convention of the First congres-

sional district Thursday elected Harley

A. Russell and Wm. Whiting delegates

to the St. Louis convention. An at-

tempts© postpone a resolution.instruct

ing the delegates for Reed and endors-

ing sound money was defeated, 19 to 45.

The resolution, by a vote of ti to 35,

was then amended by substituting tho

word "recommend" -for "instruct."

There was a strong McKinley senti-

ment in the convention.

Robert K. McCoy Murdered.

Huntington, W. Va, April 3.—Rob-

ert K. McCoy, relative of the McCoys,

who years ago were mixed up in a feud

with the Hatfields , on Big Sandy riverr

moved to this county about two months
ago. He left here late Wednesday
night for his home. His* horse was
found grazing about fifteen miles south

Thursday morning. The saddle and

sides oi tho horse were covered with

blood. People living in that vicinity

say they heard shots about midnight

shd it is supposed that McCoy was shot

Mid iiis body thrown into the creek and
larried away Bloodstains lead taftbe

creek.

also booked to return and Gen. l'ando,

commander of the first army corps, has

been ordered back for allowing Gomez
to enter Santa Clara without fighting

a battle. Gen. Suarez Valdez is also on

the list. He is in command of Pinar

DeTTlio, and besides failing to suppress

the rebellion in his section, he sent an

impertinent message to ben. Weyler

by heliograph. Weyler says he can

get more active work out of colonels

than from generals, and the exodus con-

tinues. There is much dissatisfaction

among officers of higher grades.

Gen. Weyler has been in a highly

pervous state for several days, and

many stormy interviews between him
and his men have taken place. His

troubles with the politicians are just

beginning. He has assured the home
government that elections can be held

in Cuba, and now he has two parties

—

the reformists and autonomists-

refusing tc take part, leav-

ing the union constitutional

or, conservative Spanish part}' alone in

the field. Rumors that Weyler will be

recalled are persistent. Since advices

that the United States will not recog-

nize the belligerency of the Cubans,

Gen. Weyler has begun open execu-

tion of prisoners of war. Three have

been shot at Cabanas prison within a

week, aud more are doomed to the same
fate. •

Those Cuban Resolutions.

Wasiiinoton, April 4.—The house

Friday entered upon consideration of

the conference committee recommend-
ing the adoption of the senate resolu-

tions relating to Cuba, which Mr. Hitt

(rep.. 111.) chairman of the committee

on foreign affairs, has been endeavor-

to bring to the attention of the

Hood's Karsaparilla now, it will purify

and eiiridi y u u, blood, givo you a good

appetite, prevent and cure that tired,

languid feeling, which is so prevalent in

the Spring, and in this way it will build

you up and prevent sickness later in the

Remember —
year.

Hoods
Sarsaparilia

Is the One True Blood Purl f.er. AUurugf-ists. V
Preparedonly by C. L Hood & Co., Lo.well. Mufs.

-j„-ji- Ditle the 'best family cathurtltt

rlOOU S r IIIS un(i liver stimulant, iia.

Ai.-K YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
TM THE
ild.

s 3.^

«3. SHOE b
H7or1d

11 you pay »4 to SO for shoes, ex-

amine the \V. L. Douglas Shoe, and

see what a good shoe you can buy for

OVER 100 STYLES AflirWIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made in nil

k Ind of the best selected

leather by skilled work-
men. Wo
make and
•ell moro
(3 Shoes
than any
other

manufacturer In the world.

None genuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask yor.r dealer for our 85,
84, (*:!.."in, S3.no, h'i.'tn Shoes;
£%.0O, 82 and 81.75 for boys.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer

cannot supply you, send to fac-

tory, enclosing price and 36 cents

to pay carriage. State kind, style

of toe (cap or plain) , size and
width. ( hnyCustom Dept. will fill

your order." Send for new Illus-

trated Catalogue to Box R.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

d

ing

house for some time. Mr. Hitt was de
6irous of securing action on the report

Friday, but the hour for recess inter-

vened before the conclusion of the dis-

cussion and it went over until Satur-

day. The time Friday afternoon was
accupied by Mr. Hitt in favor of agree-

ing to the report, and by Mr. lloutelle

(rep., Me.) who opposed the passage of

the resolution.

An American Jailed In Mexico.

Ei. Paso, Tex., April 4.—Israel M.

King, who is a member of tho New
Mexico legislature from Silver City,

was arrested in Juarez, Mex., Friday,

on tho charge of stealing Mexican

calves, while driving cattle over the

border at Palomas. King claims to

have bills of sale for the stock and says

the charge is made by an enemy for

spite. He will have to stay in jail

until his bond isapproved at Chihuahua.

The Washington authorities will be

appealed to.

Shlp-BulIdlng-.

Washington, April 4.—During the

laBt quarter the total number of vessels

built and documented in the United

CATARRH
L6CAL DISEASE
and Is the result of colds and

sudden climatic changes.

It can bo cured by a pleassnt

remedy which Is applied di-

rectly into the nostrils. Be-

ing quickly absorbed it givoa

reuef at once.

Ely's Cream Balm

remedies It openB and cleanseB the nasal paasnges,

al'iavs naln and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro-

tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses

S taste and smell. Price 80c. at DniggliU er bymaJL

ELY BKOTHEB8, 60 Warren Street, New York,

States was 124, of 28,170 tons as com-

pared with 128 vessels of 20,336

7ons for the previous quarter.

Of the vessels built during the last

quarter 65 were sail and 59 steam.

The steel steamers built were 9 of 18,-

849 tons of which 2, of 7,004 tons were

built on the great lakes. Forty-eight

wooden sailing vessels of 8,089 tons

were built on the Atlantic and gulf

coasts, and 26 wooden steam vessels of

3.812 tons were built on western ritera

WE HAVE ttPjftff^Ts?
but sell db-ect to the con.«unior
atwhole»Mo prlces^^mHu nny.

here for oxumUxuion GM'oro
. Kvorythlnur warranted.
100 styles of Carriages,
90 styles of Harness, 41
styles Riding Saddles.
Write forcaiulurrm..
ELKHART CiRRIAGB
A HARNESS rVFU CO.
ELli.HA.Jtvr, 1MI., B. Fbatt, Secy

J
i\\\\\\\BBBSSSSSSsflsSs9 H8 HsB^aBHaaH I ;:v



CONGRESSIONAL
A Forecast of the Business Dur-

ing the Week.

The Appropriation Bills Will Take

Precedence in the Senate.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

Tiv Dupont Case Still ll< for.- That llnrty—
i:lvera and Harbor* 11111 In the House

—

An Effort to Bo Mad<< to Aholliih the
Compulsory Pilotage System.

Washington, April 6.—Appropria-
tion bills will take precedence in the
senate this week, the post 'office bill,

now under consideration, possibly re-

quiring two more days before it can be
passed; the Indian and naval bills to

follow.

Mr. Morgan having given notice that
he will take the floor on Tuesday to

address the senate in favor of his Pa-

cific railroad bill, which gives the court

of appeals of the District of Columbia

rust
Wahhinotox. March 31. —Sen ate—The sen-

nte passed tho bill to app-ovo a ron. promise
ond settlement between the United States and
the state of Arkansas. The debts due from
the state of Aikansas to the United States
aroof long standing and much complicated ;i i

confusou. Congress In 1W01 conferred au-
thority upon the secretary of the treas-
ury and Secretary of the Interior to com-
promise these claims. Secretaries Carlisle
and Smith effected a compromise with
iluv. Clark, prov iding that upon tao pa yment

HE DECLINES.

Secretary CartiSHT tfot a Candi-

date for the Presidency.

His Letter to Chairman Long, of the

Kentucky Democratic Committee.

The Secretary nan a rroiounfl intercut In

the Welfare of the Tarty. Hut Thinks
lie Can Serve the Country llest by
Staying In His Preaenl I'osltion.

adjournment Eight ameudments to Increase
the- salaries of light house superintendents
from ft, 8.0 to $1,900 were adopted. Congrcss-
sr.in Bre*T»woll introduced a bill in the house
Monday to amend Section 4St)<5. of the revised

, statutes, to enable guirdlin* of insane to ap-
jurisdietion in all foreclosure suits and

\ ply for ieUers pntent for their wards A uum-
similar proceedings that may bo

j

'wt uf private bills were uHo introduced.

brought in connection with these" Wash ini.ton. April 1—Sen /.re—In the sen-

roads air~ Mr - Davis Introduced a bill providing for

Mr.' PcCer will endeavor to press his
\

l

A
h

,

e
f
ect

^,
n of »«*»• in congrea. from

\, .* ,

.

, f, . , Alaska. The post oflice appropriation bill.

motion for an investigation of the bond
| carrylnil mM >MX wan considered in part.

sales, but will notstand in the way of
,
but not completed. Senator George's speech.

by the state of Arkansas to tho United States
the sum of ?S7i In money and the payment of

Km 11.01X1 boniH of the state held by the United
States tho state to pay in all the sum of llflo.-

$7-2. that all claims between tho United States
and the state of Arkansas be closed. The sen- Washington. April 0.-Secretary Car-
nto also passed a bill appropriating r!.i,00,UW

'
I '

.
, ./ . ,

for a public building at Indianapolis. Ind.; Bale Sunday evening gave out the fol-

also a bill appropriating 415.845 for the relief of
|
lowing letter to Chairman Long, of the

persons who sustained by the explosion of an
j democratic state central committee of

ammunition chest of Uatlery F., U. S. Artil-

lery, at Louisville.

Hot-sit—The house Monday took up tho con-
,

slderatton of the sundry civil appropriation
|
the presidency:

bill, and disposed of 15 of the 100 pages before
i TREASURY DKl'ARTMKNT, OFFICE OK

THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D. C. April 4, 1896.

Chas. R. Long, Esq., chairman demo-
cratic state central committee, Louis-

ville, Ky.:

Kentucky, declining to enter the con-

tent for the democratic nomination for

appropriation bills.

Meanwhile the Dupont case is still

before the senate and speeches yet to

be delivered by Senators (tray. Brown,
Chandler. Vilas, Palmer and Burrows.
Mr. Frye has given notice that he

will call up the extermination of the

fur seals bill. Senators Mantle and
Teller desire to defend their course in

preventing the taking up of the tariff

bill.

The proposed treaty with Great Brit»

aln for the appointment of a commis-

sion for the consideration of damages
growing out of the seizure of Canadian

aealing vessels, still remains to be fin- I

ally acted upon in executive session,

the state department uging the senate i

president and by him to be submitted for rati-

to abandon its intention of amending
the text of the convention as submit-

ted.

The Cuban matter out of tho way,
Mr. Hooker, chairman of the commit-
tee on rivers and harbors, will make an
effort to take up the appropriation bill

reported by him on Friday and proceed

in oppo-^tion to Mr Dupont's claim to a seat

oocupledtnost of the day. and was not com-
pleted. In the post office appropriation bill

the amendments appropriating r-"28 1
?..>*) for

the free delivery sy.stem hai added to It tho
proviso that no part of tho sum should bo u.->ed

for payment of post office inspectors.

House—The house Tuesday passed a bill in

troduced by Mr. McCreary.of Kentucky, to pay
Clifton R. Anderson, of Danville, Ky.. Ml for

stamps taken from his office by burglars.

Bills introluced: To p»y John Shoehv, late

sergoant Fifteenth Or.i:> regiment. £150 due
him as bounty: to grant honor-
able discharge to Capt Theodore W.
Tallmadge. of the Ohio Volunteer milttta: a
Joint resolution providing for the appointment
of a mixed reciprocity commission of live

members to originate and perfect trade treat-

ies wiih Kuropean powers and governments of

the western hemisphere for submission to the

tication to the senate.

Washinoto*. April ".—Senate—The senats
completed consideration of the post oftlce ap-
propriation bill, except the paragraph relat-

ing toocean mall sabsiics Mr. Vilas renew-
ed his opposition to this form of government
aid. Senator Butler (pop. N. C ) introduced
a b'll requiring the acceptance of current
legal tender funds In payment of notes,

bonds or private obligations. The scn-

—

w

ith H'

g' ^consideration under- suspen- j ator explained that the purpose of the m-m

tionr"

the rules. It is not the inten

*%)t is explained, to ask

uro was to put a stop to gold notes, gold mort-
gages, etc.. which were being wrung from tho

people, owing to their dira financial distress.

the house to finally dispose of it within I The senate in passing tho bill approving cer-

th«Mimited time allowed for discussion

of a bill so taken up, but to give a rea-

sonable time for its consideration, the

determination of this porl.vi^f *>•«*,,

sonnble time'' will necessarily be the

Kuhji'ft of unanimous agreement. SO I

tain acts of the legislative assembly of New
Mexico, ad led an amendniT.t validating the

UTS M0 of tho bonds and indebtedness of Santa
Fe county, under a refunding act

My Dkak Sir:—Your favor of March
30. in which you say in substance that

many of my friends in Kentucky and
elsewhore desire me to become a candi-

date before the approaching national

democratic convention for nomination

for the office of president and request -

I ing me to give "some authoritative or

I

definite expression" upon the subject,

i was duly received and has been ma-
I turely considered.

Many communications upon the same

j
subject and of similar import, have

been received from friends in different

parts of tne country, and while very

grateful for these numerous expressions

of confidence and esteem upon the part

of my democratic fellow citizens, I have
not been able to reach the conclusion

that the exisiting conditions require me
to comply with their requirements by
authorizing them to announce me
as a candidate for the presiden-

tial nomination. While I feej a pro-

found interest in the Welfare of my
party, I am much more concerned about
its declaration of principles than in its

selection of candidates, because, in my
opinion, its failure or success at the

election, as well as its capacity for use-

ful service to the country in the future

depend upon the position it takes or

omits to take upon the public questions

now engaging the attention of the peo-

ple, and especially the questions affect-

ing the monetary system of the coun-

try and the character and a^nount of

taxation to be imposed on our citizens.

Its position upon these and other

FASHION LETTER.

Gradual Reduction la Volume of Sleeve*
and Spreading Skirts—New anil Attrac-
tive Styles.

[Special New York CorTesponaencer]

Although modistes rind ladies' tailors

are gradually reducing the volume of

the huge sleevc.i of the season past and
the ultra circumference of spreading

skirts, the change is gradual, and we
still note the full sleeve thatis no longer

of the balloon type, and skirts that have
thw ^fFrweful, graduated be ll - outline,

and this model, it would now appear,

has a future. The faultless simplicity

of the present day effects accords im-

mense importance to akirts, and due

wonders what new idea vvill spring up
in connection with them. To insure

the perfect hang of a skirt, it is still

necessary to wear either a moreen pet-

ticoat beneath the silk-lined dress-skirt

or to line it, at least in the lower por-

tion, with genuine horse-hair cloth to

give it the requisite support without

stiffness, which is otherwise unobtain-

able. These linings are comparatively

light, protecting the silk lining as well

as the dress material itself, and impart-

ing a stylish cachet to the entire cos-

tume. Next to a silk lining, however,

rsafe

M'KINLEV A

Corrupt

CANDIDATE.

Put HimMethod* Ilmployptl to

1'orward.

_IL.iS_J10ji.ioJ>'- wondered ;it that the

republican opponents of Mr. McKinley
are making charge* touching the virtue

of the men who are conducting this

campaign. They" .".re saying that rich

manufacturers have been corrupting
the primaries throughoutThe country,

and that the delegate* have been pur-

chased. However that may be, it is

clear thaT a public man must gain B

reputation that unfits him for the ] res-

dency if he is tins servant of those who
are interested in government only as

it enures to their pecuniary profit.

Whether Mr. McK'mley's strength in

•the convention has or has not been pro-

cured by the corrupt use of money.
whether, if it has been, he is or is uot

a party to the corruption, he is the

candidate of those who want to divert

the government from it.s constitutional

function of promoting the general wel-

fare that its chief power may be used

for their own selfish purposes. And
it is because Mr. McKinley has already

permitted himself to be employed as

the agent of such men, and is pre-

s>um*b}y wiiling to be so employed
again, that the extreme protectionist.-;

show such anxiety to bring about hi.;

nomination that prominent men of

their own party are led to accuse them
of employing corrupt means to accom-

plish their end.

Another aspect cf this candidacy la

that McKinley is not ouly the chief of

the extreme protectionists, but lie has

heretofore been for unsound money,
I and is now, if we are. to believe tho

I platform of Ihe Ohio state convention
! which nominated him, in favor of bi-

i meiallLsm. either through internation-.

j.al arrangement or, if that cannot be

!
had, through congressional legislation.

i In other words, the protected manufae-
i turers, in order to capture the silver
1 vote for the restoration of the tariff

j
law of 1S0O, are willing to elect as prt-s-

i ident a man whose views on the ear-

! rency arc unsound.
It will be diilicu!t--we trust, impos-

|

sible—to elect Mr. McKinley president

j

on the theory that has dominated his

canvass for the nomination. The tariff

ARCKtTECTC OF THE PLATFORM.

Karh <>::« Worlt'.nif on Hl< Owa Plans and
Npe<'illCiit Ions.

In view of the stubborn claim l

by the republican party that it it

party of sound money and sound linan-

. in! principles, the platforms presented

by it in different states afford the evi-

dence on which the people v ill base »
popular verdict. The stupidity of the

claim had already been established by
the course of certain United States sen-

ators, end am6ng them the chairman

many women prefer its satisfactory

substitute, "rustle percaline," with a

stiff facing at the skirt hem covered

with taffeta silk to the depth of t'*n

inches or so. Although severe in out-

line, the shirt is quite as much a test of

the maker's art as the most elaborate
j

; s not to be the issue at. the coming elec

bodice. It is a success only when made
| t ;on> nor) jf jt were, do we believe that

by a professional. Some of the new! t ]le country would agree to make an-

spring models are trimmed, but as many
j other trial of McKinleyism. Tho issue

and more are not. No setxiil£S_govern J4s-t»4j«-the-t-uirency question^Jieithrr themselves, for to

the modiste in the exact shaping and
; tne s \\ vcr men n0r the gold-standard

, plaitforms diametrically opposed or to

adjusting of the patrons' skirts, for they
!
advocates are likely to support a

; act upon the. declarations of a conven-

are individualized for each wearer quite
; double-dealer merely because he is ! tion that will be afraid to do more than

as much as an individual style of hair- ready to do the bidding of the men who
|
1o disguise its views would be the error

of the republican national coinniit

but it is emphasized by the comparison
of platforms. It is plain that tlui build-

ers have, been governed by politic ee»-

siderations and are deliberately aiming
to hoodwink the voters in every

tion, or that there is a division of seati*

ment that cannot be healed by any
false pretense of unanimity. Indeed,

there are strong reasons for believing

that, both of these potential influence-*

inspired the architects.

The ambigUOUS expressions of Ohi.>

|
republicans on the subject of sih;?r

;
were unquestionably designed to at-

, tract western, northwestern and south-
i rrn delegates to the support of Mc-

j
Kinley. It has been noted thp.t since

the promulgation of that financial

: double-header the same confusion of

j
ideas has been embodied in the 'dec-

; Jaration of principles" given out by
. other states in the sections named and

j
that they have shown a strong leaning

toward the representative, of the Ohi j

idea. On the other hand, the New York
platform was constructed with the pur-

pose of unifying the delegates from the

middle and eastern states against Mc-
Kinley and uniting tKem on Reed or

Morton, as the one or the other of thesi!

candidates may develop the greater

strength in the convention.

It is inevitable that these conflicting

sentiments shall assert themselves in

the national convention, and the alter-

native against an open rupture will be

an adjustable financial plank so con-

structed that it will dovetail with the

dominant sentiment of an£ and ait

communities. It is this horn of the

dilemma that will be taken by those

in control. Then the thinking dele-

gates with honest convictions will bo

governed largely by the known charac-

ter and records of the candidates. The
study of these is a matter to which
patriotic-republicans should address

ortance to

followed.

subjects had been agreed upon, and ,

^"^--^^"rfHiyL^I^ '^Pr^^^^lgwly and dUifact^-announced; the :

bill was reported to the hou-ie. the item of

$.'.500. witlch had appeared in tho estimates of

treasury for Building an,ary (71 the

who would fairly represent its views; 1

. I rlno hospital at Cincinnati, h^d.been striclten
j am, m onier that'its deliberations may !

mit- I out. TUe house Imllan affiirs sub-i-ou'.mltlee. . . , is**i „ ,. :ui.. u— '

ries j
charged with tho preparation of a bill for the \

^ embarrassed as little as possible by ,

i EdS sccrf 1

thatit is impossible to forecast now
j

adaitlon t̂ th Turgcon'* ausrtwToi~i
what it will.

.Mr. Payne-, chairman of tho com
tec on merchant marine and fisheries,

will ask consideration of the bill re-
; tcrrltorv _ , s c „ m;)1 , t ,M ,

ported from his committee to abolish
; po rt wl ii be made to-ineTuIl committee Thur<-

tho compulsory pilotage system, when
J

day.

the river and harbor bill has been dis-
j

Washington. April 3—Senate —The post

of, and these measures, office bill again went aver after sereral

convention ought to have no difficulty

fn

—

selecting an acceptable—

c

and idate

dressing is

Regarding UieMiewest shapes in dr» ss
j
jf tho republican party has really come

ie tendency is toward tight-
; umj (

.-

r the

are now working for his nomination, j of insincerity and partisan servility.

reorganisation of the government of the Indlar. i the contentions
their friends, I

of rival aspirants and
think my duty to the

sleeves the

ening the sleeve above and below the el

bow. The recent gmrt-w id lh just hirr

was Ill-proportioned and spoiled the

natural outline of the arm in n plage

where it should have been particularly

graceful.

control of the beneficiaries

of tho tarilf of iS'JO. and if therefore it3

intion noniiri tte McKinley fa

The claim that the republican party is

disthn-H.elT'the champion of sound

money is without the slightest fonnda-

tion in fact.—Detroit- Free Press.

misccllane-

up from

V

posed
together with the

ous business coming
day to day, it is

will occupy the time and attention of

the house until the fortifications appro-

priation bill be reported to the house.

It was stated Saturday that this would
be ready the latter part of the week,

and the appropriations committee, de-

sires that it shall be placed upon its

passage as Boon as copies of the bill

and report have been printed.

ALEX. W. TERRELL,

speeches 1 he propriety of abolishing coun-

try post office* and absorbing them as branch-

es of city offices was discussed. 'I he amend-
expected,

j
ment was 1*14 a^ide to allow Mr, KHtius (rep ,

W. Va.) to speak in support of. the subsidy

Item. Ho spoke of the British activity in se-

curing; control of the ocean commerce. As a

party will be best performed by declin-

ing to participate in a contest for the I

nomination.
The obligations assumed when I ac-

j

ceptcd my present official position re-

quire fiie to devote my entire time and
j

attention to the public interests eom- !

mitted to my charge, and 1 shall have
j

to continue the discharge of my duty.
I

means of reviving our oeesn commerce. Mr. as imposed upon me, to the best of mv
t.ll. 1 J .1.1 . ..„..„. „* fl.n ,J,I r -*

I'nlted States Minister to Turkey, Arrives
In New York.

New York, April 6.—Alexander W
Terrell, United States minister to Tur-

key, was a passenger on the Hamburg-
American line steamer Fuerst Bis-

marck which arrived Sunday from Med-
iterranean ports. Mr. Terrell seemed
to be in perfect health and in perfectly

good humor, but to all questions re-

garding his mission to this country he
responded with the one phrase, "I've

absolutely nothing to say." Ho said

he would tell everything to Secretary

Olncy whom he intends to meet in

Washington Monday.
He was asked about the state of po-

litical affairs at Constantinople, tho

Armenian question and the doings of

Miss Clara Barton, who departed some
time ago on her mission of charity to

those who are said to be the victims of

cruelty at the hands of tho Kurds and
Turks, but he turned a deaf ear to all

interrogations. He mechanically re-

peated that there was nothing to be

given out
Mr. Terrell, it is said, would visit hia

ranch in Texas immediately after fin-

ishing the preliminaries of his mission

to Washington.

Four Thousand Houses Burned.

Madrid, April 0.—A dispatch from

Manilla says that the town of Santa

Crur, on the west coast of the island of

Luzon, 110 miles northwest of Manilla,

has been almost completely destroyed

by fire Four thousand houses were

burned and 30,000 persons were ren-

dered homeless.

Ira Stlllson Dead.

Akron, O., April 7.—Ira F. Stillson,

the nephew of Mr. andVMrs. Stone, who
•was assaulted when the aged couple

were murdered, died Sunday night from

the effects of his injuries, and it thus

becomes a triple murder, but the mys-

tery surrounding the crime is deeper

now than ever.

Ht. Louis Defe ats Chicago.

St. Louib, April 0.—The St. Louis

football players Sunday defeated the

Chicago eleven by a final score of twe

to one. giving the victors tho western

championship. Saturday's game -was
also taken by the locals.

a Kaster Display ot Flowers.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 0.—About
15,000 people viowed the Easter display

of flowers at the Phipps conservatory.

Sohenley park, Sunday. The display

Is said to be.the greatest in the world.

Attempted to Kill Hla ChUd Then Suicided

Decatur, Ind., April 6.—Thomai
Freeong committed suicide here bj

taking arsenic, after trying to kill hit

aeven-year-old son.
'

Elklns advocated the re-enaotment of the old

law giving ten per cent rebate or. duties on

goods carried in American ships. 1 ho senate

adjourned tiil Monday.
Hocss—A battle against appropriations for

sectarian Institutions occupied the houso
Thursday, Bnd at Ita close the sun-

dry civil bill passed. The cause of the

trouble is the Howard university, a col-

ored Institution of Washington, for which an

appropriation of 112,600 waa*-1nserted In the

sundry civil bill Wednesday on motion

of Mr—Bvaath <rep. Ky.) Mr. Rv*ns
- moved a substitute for the proviso

to the amendment appropriating 8 12.000 for the

Howard university, with the specific proviso

that none of tho appropriation was to be used

for the support of tho theological depirtment
of the university, the substitute was adopted-

Mr. Hainec demanded tho ayes and nays The
Evans amendment was adopted, 1-9 to 10.V Ad-

journed until Friday.

Washington, April 1—Sesatb—Not In ses-

sion
HotTSE—Another forward step has b«en

taken towards the accomplishment of the per-

manent Improvements of the greater Ohio
river -Friday Chairman Hooker, of the com-
mittee on rivers and harbors, presented Its re-

port to the house. Tho totil appropriations

carried in the bill Is $9,707,683. . The quostion

of recognizing the belligerency of tho Cu-

bans was discussed again Friday by th«

house, but no action was taken owing to Mr.

Boutello's obstruction. Mr. Pickler forced the

consideration of pension bills, to the exoluslon

of the Cuban question. After 30 bills had been

passed in something more than an hour. Mr.

Erdmnn made a novel point of order, demand-
ing after the bill had been ordered to be en-

grossed that a copy of tho engrossed bill bo

produced. As this could not be done, the bill

was laid aside. Adjourned until Saturday.

ability, and in such manner as will

in my judgment most certainly

promote the true interests of

the country; and, if the opinion

of my fellow democrats
Kentucky my services entitle me
their commendation and approval,

would regard their indorsement of my
public course as an ample reward for

the little I have been able to accom-
plish in behalf of honest administration

and a sound financial policy

Hungarian caps, Vandyke points.

Medici, Queen AnneandHuguenot puffs,

also three dre=s flounces falling one

over the other, or a series of tiny frill;

from shoulder to wrist sewed upon a

fitted coat sleeve, are all used on ne\v

costiunes for general wear. For even-

ing, the full pi'ff to the elbow remains

a leading favorite* Louis XV. coats

of black or dark green velvet rival tho

stylish little French shoulder capes in

favor. They are worn with full skirts

of black satin, brocade or ladies' cloth,

and the most dressy models have white

jn i
satin ravers bordered with jet with

to j

plaited Ktttin fronts to correspond with

I the fronts in blouse or fitted waistcoat

fashion, as best suits the wearer. These

:5iitin accessories, on waists, conts and

capes are extremely stylish and ele-

gant. White satin linings are even

used on handsome costumes formed of

With many thanks for your kind let- black ladies' cloth and black stitched

SAFE AND SOUND.

Col. Naff and Party, Who Were Reported
Drowned, Return to Crookston, Minn.

Ckookston, Minn., April 4.—Col.

Adam F. Naff, whom Thursday's re

ports said had gone through the ice on
the Rainy river, and been drowned
with his entire party, returned from
the tri»> Friday morning safe and.

sound.
Tho report that the}' wcro drowned

originated in the fact that the party-

did meet with a mishap on the river

and all went through. Col. Naff and
the United States deputy marshal es-

caped, but the rest of the- -outfit-were
drowned, being swept under the ice.

Turned Over to Jersey Authorities.

Pini.ADEM'iiiA, April 4.—John Rech,

the self-confessed murderer of his al-

leged wife, Bessfe Weaver, at Estell-

ville, N. J., was turned over to the New
Jersey authorities and taken to May's
Landing Friday.

New Line From

ter, I am, very truly yours.

.1. G. Cari.isi.k.

THE X RAYS.

Pin-sin roh. Pa

Pittsburgh
town.

AprTTi.

to Youngs-

Two en-

gineering corps are engaged in survey-

ing a route for a first-class railroad tc

be constructed between Pittsburgh and
Youngstown, O. One corps is headed
by Engineer Holbrook, formerly gen-

eral superintendent of the Pittsburgh

& Lake Erie road. The other is in charge

of Engineer Patterson. The new road,

It is said, will parallel the Pittsburgh

& Lake Erie railway. It is stated that

Senator Calvin S. Brice and Senator
Wm. Flinn, of Pittsburgh, are back ol

the movement, which has- not as yet
been regularly incorporated.

A Practical Teet of Its Vtn In Sorcery Made
In a Pittsburgh Hospital.

Pittsbi-rgh, April 0. — What is

claimed to be the first practical use of

the X rays in surgery in America was
made Sunday evening in the homeo-
pathic hospital and was successful in

every particular. Ky means of photo-

graph made with the rays Saturday
night, the exact location of a
piece of needle in the foot of seven-

year-old Rachel Newell, of East Liver-

pool, O., was ascertained, and in less

than a minute after the first incision,

the needle was found, placed exactly

as in the photograph. The operation

lasted 00 seconds.

While Rachel was running about a
room five weeks ago her foot struck a

needle, and about a quarter of an inch

of the steel ran into the ball of the

foot. Acute irritation sot in and the

foot swelled to twice its natutal size.

Frequent probings were made, btit the

steel could not be located.

Gov. Holromb's Proclamation.

Lincoln, Neb., April 6.—(Jov. Hol-

comb has issued the annual quarantine
proclamation against the importation

of cattle from certain districts on ac-

count of Texas fever, and it goes into

effect Monday.

Tag itout Boilers Kxplode.

Antwkkp, April 7.—The boilers of the

tug Virginia, plying between Ghent
and Antwerp, exploded Sunday when
the vessel was near Termonde. The
captain escaped but tho crew of four

men were killed.

jgratefu] recognition of pa.st tariff fa-

vors, and in hope of li;<c favors to come,
if in order to make the tariff issue

|ii 'i>ii i iiii
'ui—i-lu; pmty is tu f.ice doth

ways on the ciyreney iss.;., the lead-

ers who are anticipating a triumph at

the coming election are likely to be
grierously disappointed j for, no mat-
ter what the politicians may think, the

country wants the money issue settled,

and the question that will be put to

candidates in the approaching cam-
paign is: "Where do you stand on the

money question?" To this question

Mr. McKinley has not yet made, a reply

j. satisfactory to the advocates of

sound money; nay, he has more than
once ranged himself on the side of those

who could debase the currency in order

that 50 cents might be made to pay a
dollar of indebtedness. Although lie

would not probably dare renew his ad-

vocacy of such a silver bill as the Sher-

man law, and although he might fear to

HOW IT WILL

Contested

BE DECIDED.

Delegates Will Make Troabla

m at. lAJUls. —;— •

According to present indications the

balance of power in the republican na-

tional convention at St. Louis will be

held by the contested delegations.

"Joe" Manley, the secretary cf the re-

publican national committee, is re-

ported as saying that 30 contested seats

are already reported and that there are

likely to be 100 more.
The convention that was held in Texas

recently presented a case resembling

many others at the south and resem-

bling the condition of affair<- i :'•»!>• to

exist at St. Louis. A huge colored poli-

tician named Cuney is chairman of the

Texas republican state committee. He
is said to be an Allison man, and a com-
bination has been formed by Reed and
Allison to procure southern delegates

against McKinley. In the Texas con-

stand squarely with Teller, Dubois, ve u tiun of 300 or 400 delegates there

Matabeles Murdering Whiten.

London, April 0.—ThoStandard Mon-

day publishes a dispatch from Bulu-

wayo, furnished it by a news agency,

saying that the Matabeles have mur-

dered 100 whites, and that 3S0 are still

mtastng." '

-T~"
Well Known French Painter Dead.

Parib. April 6.—Earnest Ange Duez,

a well known French painter, died in

this city Sunday. He was born in

Paris, March S, 1845, and was made an

officer of Legion of Honor in 1889.

Why Did He Commit Sulolde?

Chicago, April 6.—An unknown man
committed suicide early Sunday morn-
ing while being pursued by the police

for a, theft which it has since boon

learned he did not oommit.

while gloves are then on suite, even

when the costume is worn on the street.

Very elegant velvet short, full shoulder-

capes are lined with white satin or
j

Persian brooude, and a number of natty

capes for youthful wearers have linings

of plaidtd satin, with no decoration on
the outside but the costly jeweled clasp.

Faced cloth, mohair and alapaca cos-

tumes have usurped crepons in popu.'nr

favor; although these beautiful mate-

rials are yet in vogue, the new spring

patterns in biack and fancy crepons

proving so very attractive they still re-

tain place in fashion's ranks.

Trim, taut, and pre-eminently smart

axe most of the new spring tailor cos-

tumes made with full-gored skirt, with

jacket to match, tho jacket shaped to

j-u'tt every form and c*ery fancy.

Some are belted, others finished with

strapped machine-stitched seams, with

turn-oown collars similarly edged.

There are open-fronted models over

braided or gimp-trimmed vests, and

double-breasted shapes with box fronts,

mid lust but not least the Norfolk jack-

ets made of tweed, h'nglish cheviot. Im-

perial serge or fancy suiting.

Exquisite tamboured organdies and

dotted Swiss and India muslins are

heaped in summer-like loveliness on

city counters and shelves. The patterns

ere like a breath of early June. In mak-

ing up these textiles, the majority will

show a soft dainty skirt loose from its

gored underskirt of silk or lawn, but

fnstrned-ttt-the-topr-with-one-belt-hokL-

ing both skirts. Loss diaphanous, but

stylish toilets, show the outside skirt

|
sowed In wi th each gored bread th of

the underskirt, with insertions of luce

or flowered embroidery in dainty pat-

terns and colorings, covering each scam
of the skirt from belt to hem.

Sate Dunham.

Stewart, and his other silver friends,

Mr. McKinley does not favor the single

gold standard, and therefore hi& elec-

tion to the presidency would be fraught

with danger to the best interests of

the country.—Harper's Weekly.

PROTECTION THAT HURTS.

The Kind That the Cross-Ilrcd Republic-
ans Would Provide.

The course of the republican free-

silver senators in blocking tariff legis-

lation with a free-silver substitute has
had its expected result. It has brought
the representatives of the protected

manufacturers of Pennsylvania to over-

tures which were promptly responded

to. One secret, conference has been held

in Washington beftween the senators

and the manufacturers, and an agree-

ment has been reached to join in an
effort to sway the action of the St, Louis

convention in their joint- interest.

While this alliance is a matter of

pure bargain and sale on both sides,

it is not at all unnatural. On the
contrary, it is perfectly logical. A
tariff policy which aims to protect the
iron and woolen and other manufac-
turing industries is bound in ordinary

consistency to protect the silver in-

dustry. The advocates of the free

coinage of silver would be equally in-

consistent if the}' did not recognize

their duty to protect the manufac-
turers.

This reciprocity of interest which is

the basis of the alliance is the best

guarantee of its maintenance. It adds
to the interestl>f the situation. It is

a challenge alike to the sound-money
Bentiment of New York and to the
Ohio straddles and McKinley evasions

which have hitherto been assumed to

represent republican financial opinior.

were 136 contested seats, and Cuney's

committee decided all the cases. Mc-

Kinley men were all thrown out and
their opponents admitted to seats. This

shows the advantage of controlling the

committee that decides contested cases.

At St. Louis the delegation from each
state will choose one of its number for

member of the committee on creden-

tials. Forty-five states, five territories

and the District of Columbia will each
have a member of the committee, mak-
ing 53. in all, of which 27 is a majority.

The prospect before McKinley is as

plain as his facial resemblance to Na-

poleon Bonaparte.
McKinley must go into the St. Louis

convention with a majority of the dele-

gates from 27 states and territories or

the committee on credentials will be

packed against him. With an adverse

committee the claim of 130 McKinley
delegates to seatsjn the contested cases

will be decided against them and their

places will be given to anti-MeKinley

men. .

In short, it appears that in an indirect

manner, but effectually, the next repub-

lican candidate for president will be
nominated by the committee on creden-

tials and not by the delegates as chosen

from the people.—Chicago Chronicle.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Who says Tom Reed is weaken-
ing? He is "firing" democrats out of

the house though the republican ma-
jority is too large to be manageable
already.—Cinomnati Enquirer.

Many Headed Great Men.

Hideyoshi is one of the greatest men
In Japanese history. His relics are as

numerous as those of Washington. In

a monastery not far from Yokohama
the guide shows the visiter a skull

which, it is declared, is the veritable

headpiece of the great departed.

Phillips Brooks saw this relic when
he was in Japan.
"Why," said he, "I thought Hideyoshi

had an enormous head. This skull is

very small."

"Yes," said the guide, "but thot was
when he was 13 years old!"—N. V.

» Press.

It is the entering of a wedge which with
a little vigorous pounding may force the

St, Louis convention to declare itself

omone side or the other.

There ia no reason for secrecy about
the proceedings of the new alliance. As
it- is perfectly frank and candid in its

motives it should beopenin its methods
and stand or fall on its merits.—N. Y.

World.

There is no man who so fitly rep
resents McKinleyism as McKinley. The
repudiation of McKinley would be a

partial repudiation of McKinleyism,
The movement in the various states

against McKinley is a sign that the

republicans would shirk the issu« of

jtteEtaleyism.—Utica Obeervor.

If Easy Boss Piatt discovers that

he is (rtOv^-Mortou's Jonah it may sad-

den him. But he is likely to be still

sadder after he has turned the stom-
ach of the McKinley whale.—N. Y.

World.

Ciov. Bradley, of Kentucky, who
is trying to fight McKinley in that

state, admits that he is in favor of a
'•moderate tariff," implying, of course,

that he is opposed to McKinley's im-

moderate tariff.—Chicago Chronicle.

All this talk in Indiana about Mc-
Kinley is humbug. The republic;!

n

bosses in that state are knifing him.

They are pipe-laying fornarrison. The
impression is being made that McKinley
is radical and Harrison conservative

upon the tariff question. The latter is

as radical as the former, and perhaps

more so. Harrison signed the McKin-
ley bill willingly. If ho ever suggested

\ny modification It is not recorded.—
' Indianapolis Sentinel.

a .» .
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woman's house, and demanded that
he come out. lie refused, and the
door was forced and he was taken a
mile distant and riiost'un mercifully
flagellated. The night riders threat-
ened to bring a rope on their next
visit.but Sims, who owns a splendid
farm promised to do better.

Tt has been said that when sifted

thoroughly, the credit system is at
the bottom of every financial dis&s

solicits youhJ:

Jhrtk*
."VOTE UEAOS.

LETTER HKAng,
ENVELOPES,

CARDS. f
BILL, HKADS, t

STATEMENTS. *

HALE DILLS,
AMI HOKsf BILL»,i

fPiiuted at the lowest Prices consist-!

| ent with neat work.
I

+^?7Seud your order by mail andJC*B»t
;^§it will be attended "promptly.A %*

ter. Wholesalers borrow from the

!
blink and sell goods on time to the
retailers, who in turn sells on credit
to the consumer. The consumer
buys so liberally that he can not
pay the retailer, and the wholesaler

: can not pay his banker; the bank
I

fails and depositors can not get
their money; confidence takes wing;

I those •who have money will not
spend it: the : is no work, no mar-
ket and there is a panic. Cash up
and no grumbling, should be a uni-
versal motto. If every man would
pay spot cash for what he buys,
there would be no loss ofConfidence,
no. locking up of money, and no
panics .—Georgetown Sentinel.

T5ALLATIN- COCNTV
[Independent]

J - H»„ McDaneli,
j r# , returned

from his trip to the Big Sandy riv-
er, Tuesday, where he bought a fine
assortment of timber in logs which
will be rafted here this spring for
his saw mill.

Rev. S. M. Bernard, accompanied AVE*R'Q
by several members of the Warsaw ™ " K»TO t5
Christian -Church, went ovor to

A SPECIFIC
-I OR-

La Grippe, for Golds, Coughs,

AND LUNC TROUBLES,

Do ffot F{ead Jl?is.

CHERRY
PECTORAL

STATE NEWS.

STOCK AND CROP.
T

In Boyle. Wyatt Hughes sold
corn at 61 50 in the crib."

a 124,000 fire on theFranklin had
1st inst.

Gold and copper have been dis-
covered in small quantities in Han-
cock county.

David Hurst, of Richmond, while !

hunting ducks, accidentally shot;
one of his legs off.

Ben F. Roe. a colored man of
j

Lancaster, has been appointed mes-
senger for Governor Bradley.

Nicholasville refused to pay for her :

water, and as a result the company '

owning the waterworks, cut off the
supply.

John Lewis Perkins is in jail at
Halyersville, charged with beating!
the seven-year-old son of Levi How- ;

ard to death with a stick.

Hog cholera is quite prevalent in
some parts of Fayette county.

At Maysliek. Ben Longnecker &
Co. sold Jersey cows at |30 to 858.2r>

publicly.

Beverly Powell, a Henderson
county fruit-grower, who has inves-
tigated the matter thoroughly,states
that the peach buds arc BO far unin-
jured. \lo thinks the crop of the
tunning season will be the largest
for a number of years.

Henry C. Jewctt has figured out
that in three auction sales he dis-
posed of 106 head of the Jerome
Eddy for 837.700, an average of
$856,32. Adding to this $3.'i,600 for
cash service fees, the famous son of
Louis Napoleon earned 871,370 for
Jewett

T

At S hepherds ville. Jack James,
j

a negro about fifty years of age,
jhung himself to a rafter in an old

barn because a merchant dunned
him for a bill. :

The Soh< lie Dcaf-afe-Dan-
ville, will be closed on May 1st, one
week earlier than usual, on account
of the failure of the Legislature to
make an appropriation for its* sup-

"port. .."

The =€ornelius brothers will be
tned at the May term of the Jack-
son County Circuit Court for mur-
dering Chris Jones and burning his
body and house last winter. They
protest their innocence.

The Hawesville grand jury in-
dieted quite a number of persons
for gaming, among them Common-

Realizing from the present indi-
cations that the wheat crop in this
section will be almost a total failure
this year, Mr. T. J. Smith, who has
about 80 acres, will "harrow in"' all

hut about 30 acres of his crop ami
sow in oats. Several other farmers,
whose wheat has a "Bkikly

" appear^
ance, will do likewise.—Richmond
Register,

The tobacco growers of Kentucky
are working hard to perfect an or-
ganization that will further their
interests. They have held meetings
in many counties of the State, and
these gatherings will take place in
eveny county before the first of May.
When this preliminary organiza-
tion has been effected the ''raisers
of the weed" will call a meeting of
the county" tZSSSX. This general
meeting will be held soon, it is ex-

wealth's attorney. Munty attorney |

pectecl and then the general gather-

county clerk. "The report o™ & SfJi'Jh
he!d *? he *XChang? °f

jury created a sensation
P

gg" *"* to «>™Plete the organiza-
tion. Inmble county growers
should organize themselves at once.—Milton News.

Switzerland County, Ind.Jast Sun-
day and established a Christian
Church at the Franklin school
hou so on Hom iny R idge.
The high winds of Thursday

caused most all of the boats to lay
up nearly all dav.
Born, to the wife of D. B. Wal-

lace, a son, Sunday morning. ,
c

-

—$£

—

CARROLL COfNTY
[News]

We are reliably informed, and I

know it is a fact, that the tobacco
;

crop of this county will fall off at
j

least one-half. Very few farmers
have sowed any large plant beds, I

a

n

d it is noticed that the largest
|

growers are making no preparations
for anything like a full crop.
Rev. Dr. Robert Hiner was talc-

j

en suddenly ill last Thursday, ',

while in J. T. Lewis' store with
something like apoplexy, but was

|

able to go home by himself, since
j

which time he has been qyite ill
;

and has been under the care of a
physician

) though he is somewhat
i:n proved.
Mr. Cornelius Peweesc, one of

the oldest and wealthiest citizens
of the county, and one of CarrollV-
most valued, honest and charitable
men, who had been in ill health for !

several years, passed awav a this
'

home in Hunter's Bortoni, Wed-
nesday morning.
Monday night burglars effected

j

an entrance into Dinkelspiel's store I

going through a bac'< window, and
made quite a haul.

Carrollton congratulates herself
on having one of the finest steam
laundries in the State.
The small boy with -the-gurn

sling is breaking many windows.

"Two vcv.rs iifto, I had tli,' ;:ri|>|>t,

and it left ma witli u congb which gare
the no rest night or d;iy. My family
physician prnHrriliori for nu, rhuiifjinlj
tho iuodiiinn u often as he found the
thiugs I had taken were not helping

Four Pound Schofield Blankets,
******

'£ri»4»
Four and half pounds Schofield Blankets,..'.".'".'.'.".'.'.'.'.*.".".';.'.'.'.'."

4

3.25
Schohed's all-wool Skirts. 36 inches,

" '

' 80
Schofield s all-wool Skirts, 38 inches, on
Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, l'lfi
feehofield Flannels at cost.

'

A 11 ^fch
\
Y*™* 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.All Boots and Heavv Shoes at cost.W 6 have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost

Also a full

line of&t&~

-(o)-

DHT GOOD!
A
iSfeo5Si GHOCKHXE!

-AT THE STORK OF THE

nie. bat, in snito of his .ifr,-iid:iii.r. T cot
no better. Finally, my IihmImiuI—rt»"m1.

tag one day of n RonttWinji who hiul
had the fftipJW and was nnvcl l, v ta.l.in-;

Ajror'H Cherry IVctoin!.—procured, [or
••tic a bottle-pf this la.-.Krinr.i.ndlM.foiv
I had taken Iraft of If, i « jw rami. I

hgyxs ttsed the I'morn! tunny ilhiUTtcn
ami in my family, Wheni'Vor we haw
in'cded it,

j rtt! h;n <• I'oiuid i

for ooiils, t'buglw, aial Iiiti t

F.vn.v Wood, X."th gf. y\\

Burlii^top /T\ereai7tile Qu
Burlington, Kentucky.

PURE BREt) CHESTER WHITEEtOGS.
La t Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATK-

ALhO AGENT FOR $
m

AEROMETER

ffMEJ

Ml

- H'ghqst Honors at World's Fair.

Cleanse the System with Ayer's S^rsapafilla."

KEYSTONEXn
^DEHORNING CLIPPER
WTKE MOST HUMANE.RAPID AND)

^.TOR DCnORIilflOPUBPOStS.AMDBMAKl

jJW\m tat Of MftMBWm MBfTMCn {

"NO- ^PR CIRCULAJti
<?ACBRaSUJ& CPCJIRANVlLLE.e^

T- J. HUGHES, - BEAVER LICK, KY.

-#§-

Wesley and Will Whittaker, who
were implicated in the French-Ev-
ersole feud in Perry county and
sent up for life, have" been pardon-
ed out of the penitentiary by Gov.
Bradley. They had served four years.

For shooting at her husband
with intent to kill him Jennie But-
ler, of Anderson county, was held
over to the grand jury. She dis-
covered that her husband was un-
true to her, and went after him to
the extent of five shots.

Itowan county which, during the
Tolliver-Mortin feud existing from
1883 to 1887. had gained the abhor- the Ponulislsare" ting cognomen of "Bloody Rowan,"

i ^n iKSErtS 1P
*

P^ •"

is now coming out of the disgrace'
r^dential electors on their

which had settle upon it and is to
have a fine stone court house. Oil
fields have been opened out and
Rowan is now rated among the best

!

counties in Eastern Kentucky.

Mr. W. E, Coleman, of Minors-
yille, has a hen and cat with a fam-
ily of young kittens that are at-
tracting more than the usual atten-
tion. The hen has on several occa-
sions driven the mother cat away
from her kittens and taken charge of
them herself, hovering over them as
though they were her own brood of
chickens, while pussy sits near, ap-
parently resigned to the situation-
Georgetown Times.

In the Mason county Circuit
Court a party was convicted of
grand larceny and sent to the peni-
tentiary. He was accused of steal-
ing $20. He swore he found the
money. The evidence showed that

POLITICAL.
The Louisville Times' Washing-

ton correspondent_says Carlisle is

working on his announcement for
the Presidency, and that it is now
definitely known that Cleveland
will not enter.

It is said that the Populists and
Republicans in Texas have a move-
ment on foot by which they hope to
capture the State this year. The
Republicans have made fusion prop-
ositions to the Populists by which

ticket this year, while the Republi-
cans will put Populists candidates
for State oflices on.the Republican
ticket.

OUR NEIGHBORS
TRIMBLE COUNTY

[News]
The business men of Madison

have an elegant club house.
Fruit growers are somewhat un-

easy about the
1

peach crop. They
don't want too much warm weath-
er before Easter.

Mr. Joseph Pecar, jr., sold his
fine saddle horse, Black Bill, to an
Indianapolis buyer at Madison last
week for 8125.

On hia.

Owen county
[News]

examining trial Sheriff
June Gayle was acquitted for shoot-
ing and wounding Bud McDor-
ment, the proof showing that the
shooting wtis justifiable. The par-
ties have made up.
Arthur Lillard has 12 horses he

is fattening to take to the moun-
tains to trade for cattle.

The hog cholera is playing havoc
with hogs in the vicinity of Lusby's

,

Mill. W. R. Kinman has lost 40
I
fine ones

if he found it he converted it to his
own use and spent it without mak-
ing any effort to find the owner.
The court ruled that if the accused
found the money, and made no ef-

fort to discover the owner, and con-
verted the money to his own use,
lie was guilty of grand larceny, and
was punishable by imprisonment

W». Sims, „f Harrodsbtt^wM IZ°°SSjAj'^gg 78

terib ,
(

whipped by unknown-par-
1 LTfir T '

ld!y mornf™
""6

tics in the west end of the county. ti1p Po, ,i.u„„„ i i V fe
r

Sim's wife died sometime since.andlcJ^J&SWJSW*- %T
shortly after it is alleged, he went |teTrong^SiXwT^40 live with a woman in Duncan, I t _ % '

.leaving two little girls to shift for The Republicans commenced
ttemselvea. The white caps, num- showing up at an early hour Mon-
itoring about 50, found Sims in the

j day.

CiRANT COUNTY
[Courier]

—We have had a pretty good sup-
ply of water and for the first time
in four yea rs some few wet weather!

springs are flowing.
For the first time since its con-

struction, more than 18 months
ago, the railroad lake near the de-
pot is full of-water and is running
over the sluice way.
The big Methodist revival atj

Dry ridge still continue ~ :'"
' ~iu

|WW $.<

abated interest. Large crowds at
attending both day and night ser-
vices and many conversions are re-
ported.

The Masons had a great deaj of
business last Saturday night that
kept them at work till the mid-
night hour. After the work was ov-
er they enjoyed a lunch provided
by Dr. J, D. Violette.
W. D. Points who shot and

!

slightly wounded Hasey Alexander I

about two weeks ago has not been
j

heard from since the trouble. Alex-i
ander is able to go about and is very

j

little the worse lor his experience.
Thomas Marshal has a record

j

breaking brood sow. Inside of 11

1

months she had 31 pigs, and inside !

of 28month8she has produced 43

1

young porkers. The four litters
have been as folfews 12, 9, 10, 12, j

in the order named.
Mrs. Dr. O. P. Hogan has filed

suit in the Grant Circuit Court
against her husband, Hon. D». O.P.
Hogan. for divorce. She alleges
in her petition cruelty, neglect,fail-
ure to provide, continual dissipa-
tion, and a waste of her property.
Ex-Commonwealth's Attorney A.
G. DeJarnetteand Ex-Congressman
W. W. Dickerson are her attorneys.
Mrs. Hogan is the daughter ot the
late Hon. E. IJ. Smith arM at his
death was left a princely estate.
Charley Poor, who lives about a

half mile from the north corporate
limit8of town, found afmost an en-
tire dry goods store in his hay loft
Tuesday afternoon. The negroman
while forking out hay for the stock
picked up on his fork a paper box
in which there was a fine suit of
clothes. On further examination
it was found that there were more
than a dozen boxes containing suits
of clothes of all sizes, dress goods
and goods in general. He took the
stuff to the bouse where it is at the
present time. Who put the goods

SALE-THE LATEST IMPROVED
"j£lO:1\/£:K5" HARROW and

4 route _
-1

d Vestibukd Limited Traira

Troy Pivot Axel Farm Wagons.

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

foi* stsrnmcr outing through
the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Kaieau
and to far famed
Lookout Moirntai/!.

The historic battlefields of

a-HCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and tnvigorating-air,

unequalcd scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced rate« yia tho Qnirn
& Croiccnt Route now on gale from
citisa and villus of the North.

Writ* to TV. C . Rinouson, Oen'l
I'.-JS'r Apmt. Cincinnati, for iilu>
ttatcJ k-A ii.scripliVB aattu.

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI In calling attention to*'

some points of the ACME HARROW
we will say that while

it is not our custom to

WHITE'S CREAM

vermifuge;
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORIW Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

SOLD B» AU. !»KC«OI»T8.
FrejiBrcd by \"

BlCIUftnSOX BKBIlIXK CO., 8T. I.OflH. >

HEADQUARTERS Kp

( Per pound .

4 Half pound
40c.
25c.
15c.

under the hay is hot known. There
has been no robbery in this part of
the country that any one knows of.

There are no marks ofany kind on
the goods to indentify their loca-
tion by.

NOTICE.
"

All those indebted to me for taxes are
hereby notified that! am compelled to
close up my tax account* and will pro^
deed to enforce thier collection by law If

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are in the hands ot LassinR & Riddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save coats.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Hherif! '

BooneCounty.

Mixed
£ Varieties

I.Quur^r po'mia

I THE ONLY
I DOUBLE SWEET PEA, I

BRIDE OF NIAGARA.
'True to Name.)

'CO— i'aclvet 2Gc. Half packet!

THE WONDERFUL
pfttttSOit RAMBLER RQ^, t

t
Only 10 Cento. 6

' Urn floral mm im, 1
•Ih* Moil*** £*>d CMalo^j. <£

Tried and True WovrfttM.- Fuch-.ur. , &
LWglofin. F,tirtif«t I nninui jr?nc\m <"• ©

l.ii!'..
( i....hs M T'whie :o^« I'', a' P.,-..:.., ^

criticise harrows of other kinds, it is only fair to point out the difference
we find in using this harrow along with other harrows. The arrange-
ment of the Coulters on the "Acme" is such that the entire surface ot
the ground is practically cut oyer, while the Disk Harrow cuts but little

more than half the surface—following one of the Disk Harrows the
ground may appear to have been cut over, but if a portion of the surface

j

be removed, uncut ridges will be found just underneath. The Disk Har-
rows are good for certain purposes, but they certainly can not be called
general purpose harrows as they have no crushing or leveling device
whereas the "ACME" is a complete Harrow Clod Crusher and
Leveler. The "Acme" is very simple and easily adjusted; does not
undo the work of the plow; being entirely of steel and wrought iron it
is practically indestructible, nothing can wear but the coulters, and these
can be replaced at trifling cost. We are selling the "Acme" this season
for but little more than the spiko tooth harrow. It is the cheapest rid-
ing harrow made. We guarrantee them to give, perfect satisfaction.

If you want a wagon made of carefully selected stock, well constructed, well
proportioned, handsomely finished, lighter draught, greater carrying capacity
than any other, and one that will give you perfect satisfaction, give us vour or-
der for the

TROY PIVOT AXEL WAGON,
as they are no experiment—they have been tried for several years and wp know
they have several good features that the ordinary axel wagon haven't For
prices aud Information call on or address

CEO, E. ROUSE & SON,
__^ LIMABURG, Boono County, KY.

I l''ud)»fa«, tetitc'kixTrYi

l'\T'l i"iiil'u, .':,!%.

I'l.T...

Eggs and Poultry
I am now taking orders for thorough-

bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

TABLER'S

!BUCK EYE

OINTMENT
' CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.

A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IB years as tho

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

BOLD BT AI.I. UK17GOIBTS.
Pupind byKCHilSSOH KM 00.JST. L0UI3.

NEW HOUSE, NEW GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

ROLFES & WACHST
ftELXABXtB CLOTHIERS,

Manufacturer-! of and Dcalera In

Men's Boys' & Children's CLOTHING
Every Suit Guaranteed to fit or Money Refunded.

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Aye., COVINGTON, KY.

Read this and take Advantage of it.

• CARRIAGE WOBK
done at the* lowest possible

Cash Pkices.

ItEPArKiNO a specialty. New work always on
Iland. General Smithing of all kindn.

5 pSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence » Ky«
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Wood Diixlae, who refused la
Sualify after the House unseated
lauftman, last winter, says that if

a special session of the legislature is

called for business only—for the
passage of the tixationand revenue
laws—he will qualify. Otherwise,
he will not. He has been a great
smSerer in the ilesh for the last 30
days, and is oat for endorsement, a
•panacea for all political troubles. 1 1 e

wants to be a delegate at large to
the St. Louis convention.

There is a prisoner in the Co-
lumbug, Ohio, penitentiary, who has
contracted a habit of gtttirig drunk
occasionally. Last week he was
gloriously inebriated, and when a
man was found, who was brave
enough to attempt to take his whis-
ky away from him, it was discover-

ed that he was in possession of two
very savago looking pistols. How
he got the whisky and pistols is a

puzzle to the officers.

STATE NEWS.

. Eihtoii Sam Roberts, of Lexing-
ton, is the happiest politician in the
State at this time. He championed
MoKin ley's cause in Kentucky and
fought for victory until it was
achieved. At no time while the
Bradley boom apparently threaten-

ed to overwhelm him did he Wter„
in his lidelfty to the Ohio man, and
ifMcKinley gets to distribute the
pie, Roberts will get a good slice.

It is being explained how the
next election of a President may be
thrown into the House, a result that

baa beep discussed jvwt previous to
eacli election for about twenty years;

bnthlisTiFveT~lYappened7"anu^n^li]>
proaching election will be no-exeep-
tion in thatTcspect. If the ltepubli-

Saloon license at Paris is 8250 a
year.

A cloud burst on Little Sexton
and Buffalo Creek drowned about
16 people.

Kentucky Oddfellows paid $36,-

906 sick and funeral benefits during
the past year.

Whitecaps burned the houses o"

Kent and John Keeling in Wash
ington county.

Six colored doctors graduated
from the Louisville National Medi-
cal College Lisi ween.

A tobacco irrowcrs association

will establish a house at Lexing-
ton with 5100,000 capital.

Lloodhound evidence in a crim-
inal trial was thrown out by the
presiding judge at Elizabethtown.

The High Bridge camp-meeting
will be conducted this year by the
Salvation Armv, commencing July
17.

The Louisville Medical College
and the Kentucky School of Medi-
cine will open their doors to women
students.

&SP3 ^dpij/t vfKn next fall, they will

surely imT^H) their blinds.
« _, »

In his speech before the Falmouth
convention, last Thursday, Wood
Dunlap said: "It was not the fault

of any single member of the AjBBerrt-

bly that 1 was not triven my seat

until ten days before the conclusion

of the session. I don't say where
the blame lies. I~7tfin

Jr~kn0w who"
was responsible for the delayj!—But

It is learned that the Arnold boys,
of Frankfort, who, it was thought,
were drowned in Florida, are in the
Cuban army.

R. M. Barker says he intends tak-

ing the 810,000 premium at the St.

Louis Fair with his model saddle
stallion, Nelson.

Warden Nell discovered a plot of

two convicts to blow a hole in the
wall of the Frankfort penitentiary
with dynamite and escape.

The late (.,€. Lockhart, of Paris,

had his life insured for 810,000. His
estate is valued at about 830,000,
exclusive of the life insurance.

Tlie Masonic Lodge of this city

is in possession of a very old Bible.

It was translated from the original

Hebrew and was printed by Isaiah

Thomas, at Worcester, Mass., in

1703. It has been in the possession

of the Masonic Order 103 years, and
was presented by Jno. Hawkins.Sr.,
whose name is written on the fly

leaf.—Georgetown Times.

It is reported at Frankfort that

no colored men will be given posi-

tions in the State penitentiary as

guards, and the appointment of the
colored man made Lumber Inspect-

or will be held up because the \Var-

• < l<,n> and Commissioners are afraid
r

that a certain clement among the
convicts will make trouble if negro

officers of any kind are allowed in-

side.

"Potato Day" is a fixed festival

in Marshall county. The Benton
Tribune says: "Last Monday was
potato day in Benton, and a very
large crowd was here. People were
here from all thesurrounding coun-
ties. There were thirty-six loads of

sweet potatoes, averaging thirty

bushels to the load, making a total

of 1,080 bushels, winch sold at an
average of sixty cents per bushel.

The potatoes sold for at least $500
here last Monday and weig carried

away in small lots to every part of

the county. All of our farmers wait

until the first Monday fa- Aprll_to

buy sweet potato seed. The thirty-

six loads at thirty bushels to the

load and 120 potatoes to the bushel
will give the grand total of 120)600
sweet potatoes .that were on sale

here Monday. This will give some
idea of the amount of potatoes that

are here on this great day. Wagons
began to arrire before bcdirime^Sun-

day night and continued until 10
o'clock Monday morning.

STOCK AND CROP.

Gov. Bradley has recently grantr

ed pardons to fourteen convicts.

The Republicans evidently propose
to turn the rascals out.—Oyntlnana
Democrat.

he has a mighty strong suspicion.
,— 4 — m

Tim: Seventh District Convention
met in Frankfort, last Wednesday,
and.proceeded to demolish Gover-
nor Bradley's Presidential boom,
with Vm Gov. as a witness to the

slaughter. Alter all it- begins to

look like Hunter, he of gum-shoe
fatnp, is about as large a man, polit-

ically.as the riot alarm governor .

Tin: compulsory educational law

passed by the List legislature will

not become popular in Kentucky,
and many believe that it can not be

enforced 'with any satisfaction.

Tfncre are many childreji in this

State who are growing up in igno-

rance,but will the compulsory -law

remedy the evil?
m im »

Whkn the result of a primary
election is not that desired by the

Louisville Commercial, it at once
charges fraud, and the Republican
primaries held in that city last week
were no exceptions as soon as it was
discovered McKinlcy had bested

Bradley.
m —i »

Those bombastic resolutions eu-

logizing Gov. Bradley's "pre-emi-

nent statcsmanship,"etc, and so on,

wore the severest of irony, and the

action of the district conventions

reflects the true sentiments of the

Kentucky Republicans.
- —» - —

And Dr. Hunter is wearing no
crape on his hat because of Bradley's

political death. The -Doctor was
Vanquished a few weeks since, but
now he gloats over having been in-

strumental in vanquishing his arch
enemy.

Tiik returns being in it is ascer-

tained beyond a doubt, that Gov.

Bradley carried one voting precinct

somewhere in the State, but its ex-

act location can not be determined.

THE Sixth District gave (he Gov-

ernor a black eye. Some of the dele-

gates who were instructed for him
—flew the coop and l anded safely on
the MeKinlev band wagon.

Few persons are aware of the im-

portance of the egg and poultry

trade in this county. As an instance

E. Renaker shipped during the

month of March <>(J3,780 dozen, for

which he paid an average price of

eight cents per dozen. These eggs

were all Clark county eggs. During
the month he also bought 21 barrels

of goose eggs, 696 dozen, at 40 cents

per dozen; also 30 cases of duck
eggs, 600 dozen, at 15 cents per doz-

en. A portion of the ^ooseand duck
eggs were bought in Powell county.

-—Winchester Democrat.

The West Michigan Fruit-^row-
ers' Association met at Grand Rap-
ids recently and after comparing
notes came to the conclusion that

fruit prospects were never so bright

as this year. In some localities

peaches were damaged by frost, but
these were exceptional and the

damage was thought not sufficient

to brake much difference. Apples,

cherries and plums were reported in

perfect condition and the small

fruits were protected by the heavy
snqw fall. Similar reports came
from manv sections.
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KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD. INSURE AT HOME
[Via Georgetown.]

The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco. •

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UKKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBHOAW, G. P. A.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster—)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACIIKK OP

Elocution, Physical Culture

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, IiY
uiiu M__f!u,

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at or.^e.

Class for young; Ladles and Gentle-

men at Union, KY., revery Saturday—
10 to 11 a. ru. Sknd eok TEBMS.""©a

The Owen News says it does not
nominate James A. Violet lor Gov-
ernor.

Ek.hty convicts in

ary have the measles,

is crowded.

tlie nenitenti-

The hospital

An examination of the records of

wheat prices discloses the fact,

which most traders would at first

thought pronounce preposterous,

for the last seventeen years the

price of wheat in April has never
failed to show an advance over the

low point in the proceeding month
of-March—an advance ranging-from,
five to fifty cents.

From what we can learn history

will repeat itself this year, for al-

readv t he erv of-lhe,_cul-WQnn is.

heard, and we are told that he is ev-

er more numerons than last year.

Now for the hares to come forth from
their hiciiii-.ee places

country newspapers
write about,—Henry county Local.

Mi. H. F. Cottrr.ll raised W.OOO

and give the
something to

-wiio?^orriy~TTmiTitc5rta~-

tidn is an inability to swallow lood,

is killing horses and mules in Wood-
ford count)' The veterinarians can
not tell what the disease Is.

Judge N.L. Bennett, of Camp-
bell county. Kv.. reduced his own
salary from $1,700 to 81.400. He
said he thought the county was
paying more than it could afford.

In Clark county. Walter Webb
lay down on two chairs, when the
hammer of a pistol in pocket struck

a chair, causing .discharge, ball pass-

ing through arm, matting a severe

wound.

Charles Bonar, about fifty-five

years of age, was instantly killed

near Butler. He and his two sons-

were clearing a piece of ground and
cutting timber, when a large tree

fell on him. 77"

The engagement is announced of

Miss Julia Stevenson, daughter of

the Vice-President, to Martin D.

Hardin, son of P. Watt Hardin, of

Kentucky. No date has been set

for the marriage.

Hiram Ely, aged fifteen, was mar-
ried to his sister-in-law, Mrs. Jane
Ely, aged forty, at Richmond. The
bride was a widow with four child-

ren. The groom's mother gave her

consent to the marriage.

Tom Costigan, of Bath county, is

claimed to be the boss horse trader

of the State. He traded horses three

times and got the first horse back
and thirty two acres of land on the
third trade and was only out two
dollars:

As time goes by Gov, McKi nicy's

prospects (or nomination 5y accla-

mation seem to increase.

PrEEMIKEXT state-

abound among ward
thev are not of that element.

nen do not
politician*—

1 pounds of tobacco on Messrs. John
-ftud-J-a-uu's -EcrdV-placc.whick..was
delivered last week at 11 v per lb.,

and to raise tiie .iitire crop lie had
t<> pav out but -$b.—Ccortrotown

News.*

Wheat has a very unpromising
appearance in this section. Pastures

a green appear-

Dr. J. L, Adams,
^jfc DEINTlST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Call at once for work, as Heave Wal-
ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

J.S. HUEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUOGrTST,—

Rising Sun, - Indianar
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

OSCAI; GAINES
Heerotafyi

Bur!i.:gton, Ky.

J, E. DUNCAN, treasurer.

Exkcutive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
VV. Conner, John Stephen* .

R. S. Cowen, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky.

"W. M. Rogers, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BUR_ilXGTOy, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptm>•> guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Aruestbeties used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and 810; other work

Sati-facr ion guar?

—

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

auteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main
Rising San, Indiana.

St.

J. M. LASSIN'G. N. E. RinDELL.

(JnoVKu may go fishing occasion-

ally, but he has never been guilty of

undertaking the work of a ward
politician, when a candidate for the

Presidency;

T it 1: ray of hope for Democratic
success is growing Brighter. At the

town elections in Ohio, last week,
the Democrats actually electedthree
or four officers. Look out for this

fall.

have put on quite

*Ccrner Drjg Store.*

&~W
x^

S3
C9

LASSHSfG&RIDDEffli-
fATTORNggS-AT-£AWr

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

^

ance in the last

town Times.
few (lavs -George":

That Zaiiesville. Ohio, man.wlio,

twenty year;; ago had his coffin

made ana put away in one corner

of his room, fount] use for it one

dav last week.

It is time the Kentucky Hemo-
crats were trying to get together tor

the camprngTrrrcxtr lull ' il thoy ex-

pect to wheel the State into line

again.

^Wn Easter Sunday collection in

tne Church of the Assension, in

New York, only fell 114,000 short
tho amount asked for. viz: $11,000.

S. C. Henson and Lee Hurley
drugged the son of Jailer Pago at

Dixon, took the prison keys away
from him and attempted to liberate

Sam Smith, a prisoner charged with
detaining a woman. Their plans

failed, and they are now in jail.

According to the Lexington (iaz-

ette,rain,sleet orsnowfell on M days
ill Mar. the aggregate of whichwas
5 22 inches. The snowfall was ufi^

u s ual, bcingjust 21 inches.' So much
has not fallen during any month
furonure than a quarter of a century.

[tottbeii Fletcher, of Breathitt
county, is the lather of twenty-one

Gov. Bradley is submitting the

resolutions adopted by county con-
ventions to X rays, inscarch of the
real-meaning of the endorsement of

him purporting to be contained
therein.

The Ohio candidate has develop-

ed more strength in the East than
it was thought possible, and it may
be that some of the favorite sons in

that section will have to ^climb up
on the fence to avoid being run
over.

The General Council of Louis-

ville has passed an ordinance fixing

pool-room license at 85,000 a year.

It wont take a pool-room long to

fleece that amount from a few green
horns for whom they have such
fascinations^

A strange and fatal malady is

causing the death, of horses and
mules in Woodford county. *

A panther has killed thirteen

sheep and ten hogs nearOaks, Row-
an county.

« HB» «

Hilt., of New York, is giving the

Republicans of his State some un-
easiness.

So far- as the presidency is con-
cerned the Democratic household
appears to be lukewarm.

Ohio has no mansion for her Gov-
ernor, and her legislature has decid-

ed that one shall be built.

Some of the A. P. A. leaders say
that organization will put MeKin-
ley's political aspirations to sleep in

the St. Louis convention.

It LOGGERS:
—AT EHLANQBR.—

DR. WALLACE GILtHAM,
—THE DENTIST.—

who has been coming to Erlanjrer on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued his" office there, but will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

(Jas, Vitalized Atr, or Lwcat^oasstlie-"

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You axe refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. IraAylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT LAW,

WALTOX, KENTUCKY.
-o

—

Will practice in Uie Courts of ftoonc, Kenton
(Kan: and Gallatin. Prompt attention irivtn t
Collections entrusted to hi-n. n-.ch^3K»3.

W-E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do ail Uicds o* Surveying. All or-

ders by m» ; " -jromptiy attended to.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAH,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

Mr. Samuel J. Roberts, the Mc-
Kinley manager in this State, esti-

mates that in 105 counties in Ken-
tucky McKinlcy leads Bradley by

children, and
the mother of

stranger still,

children arc

the same woman is

tlii'in all. What is

the three younger
named respectively

Nineteen, Twonly and Twenty-one.

And the fight in the Republican
par) y is progressing. '

Or. J. M. Owens, of Burnside,

was called in haste last week to vis-

it, a patient west of town. When
he arrived he found a boy covered

up in bed, swearing vigorously,with

a steel-trap holding him by the nose.

The boy had been monkeying with

the trap and got caught. His nose

was found to bo broken when the

doctor released him.''

jAci^CniXNT-was at large.in_€ov-
ington,last Friday night,butthcMay-
or was not solicited to call out the
police force to prevent a riot, and it

is said that Mayor Hhinock dis-

played no alarm because of his pres-

ence within his bailiwick.

Tin
stirm

State Board of Equalization
up several counties by adding

a large per cent to thermiount of

taxable property'as returned by the

assessor. The Board grows more Un-
popuiar
will final

eaen w,
rnrplished.

Si'Aix is very imlignan
oi the act ion of Congress in regard
to the Cuhau war. Spain certainly

is aware that she can not intimidate

Uncle Sam in the least by threats,

and her alow progress in suppress-

ing the Cubans is proof of her very
liinited-^poAW 4-tt~a-Ava+\

G i:.N. Ci KosvKRNOK, who is keeping
tab for Major McKinlcy, claims for

him 315 instructed votes. This
claim is dispntedr^y%bj8 . foienda-o£
the other candidates.

[t is going to take some very ef-

ficient wire pulling at St. Louis to

avoid a split in the Republican
convention, unless those who are

trying to avoid the money issue by
declaring that protection is the on-

ly national question, succeed in

pulling the wool over the eyes of a

targe western vote.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BPILDEB,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest.

TilK Ohio legislature has passed a
law pvohihitmg t aibi's Wivimi'

ind its repeal their big hats at theaters in that
State. Tlie author of the bill is .me
of those fellows who part- hi- ]\.\'-.:

tse in the iniddlf, and the Buckeye la:

dies hayegotton baekat him by hav-
ing a bill introduced in the legisla-

ture, which declares it a misdemean-
or for a man to part his hair in the
middle.

It seeing that Kentucky's favorite

son has had the tougbest experi-

ence of any of that class of Presi-

dential aspirants. Several of the
others whogot oilthe track before the
McKinlcy train came booming
along, are not in tho least disfigured;

but, as much can not be said for

Billio O. B.

_ THKltf^blie;aAJbSiata(^om- "titinn
will meet in Louisville to-day, and
there is going to be a very pretty

and doso fight between-Got. brad-
ley and Mckinley/ MeKinlev has
7o2, and Bradley tiOO, instructed vot-

es, wnHe there are 237 uninstructed.
Bradley >i!l have to -et 195 of tho
uninstructed delegates to tie Me-
Kinlev. It looks very blue for the
Governor.

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington* Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

Prices Reduced!

1 gal. 1 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from $3.50/ at

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from $2.00 at

1 gal. i year old Rye Whisky at

rci.liii.'r.'il t'riuu's'i,.~iU —

B. L. Aice.

$3.00

$115

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

I9"AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

B0ONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
[Incorporated iSJo. 1

C.Y1TTAL, $30,000
Surplus aud undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities ennble us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

At KASTNER'S,
I^a-xweiu'idmi'tj; , Indiana.

For Sale of Rent.
!)(> acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site l.awtvnoebuni, Ind.. in eood state
ot'cultivation. I.C. UKYIIJ,,

Burlington, Ky.

ERLANGEB DtillT SHI
1 KPORATED 1

v

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Capita:, p
SPUPLIS,..

.vi n ix.

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 1(W bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
mains aud is the most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to five
barrels more per acre than auy other
variety. It originatedIn Johnsoncoun-
ty Iud in 1SD1, Price SI oO per bushel.

John J. Clkkk.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky,

Careful attention given
and remittances promptly
posit accounts solicited.

150.600
$ 2.GO0

collection!
made. 1\>-

GENEBAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AflD BUGGIES

Plows and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction Cuarauteed.

J. M. RICE.



THE RECORDER.
\v. I,. RIBDELL, Publisher.

BURLINGTON; ; : ; KY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Vermont claims to have 11 living ex-

governors.

The yield_QfJVLermant maple sugar is

very small this year.

A gallon was originally a pitcher 01

jar regardless of the size.

When terrified the ostrich travels at

the rate of 25 miles an hour.

CHICAGO'S registered voters are 45.00C

In excess of the voting population.

Estimates indicate an- increase oi

1,000,000 bushels in this y-ear's com
crop.

Over C00.OQO cattle are slaughtered
yearly for the manufacture of beef ex-

tracts.

Mary Black, 63 years old. has been
nrrested in Detroit 40 times for drunk-
enness.

Electricity may be substituted to*

bieam iif the Carnegie steel \x<c.
y
.- r E*

Uraddock, Pa.

A kvmbkb of Chicago carpenters n»«
striking for an eight-hour day at 35

c.'nts an hour.

The wars of the last 70 years have
cost Russia 51,775,000,000 and the lives

of 6C4.000 men.
A handsome monument will soon be

erected to Gen. .Sherman in Lancaster,
U,, his native city.

Ik Liverpool there is a movement
nfoot for a monument to Mrs. Hemans,
native of the town.

A Jackson, Tenn. , syndicate is con-
Kiderinsr the question of building a fine

theater in that city.

SiGRTD 1\knoi.i>son is to sing at the
festi'val performances at Moscow when
the czar is crowned.
Fourteen sea ducks were brought

down at a single shot by a hunter near
Har Harbor recently.

Mme. Mojeska's grandson was bap-
tised in Chicago Sunday, Calve and Jean
lie Reszke being sponsors.

Miners from Spokane, Wash., have
made a rich strike in the new gold fields

un the Colville reservation.

^A Turkish turban of the largest 6ize

contains from ten to twenty yards of
the finest and softest muslin.

--fr is stated that nearly one million
pounds of fur for hatters' 7'irposes are
produced in the United States.

Ik Bethany, Mo., a city ordinance is

sailed for "to prevent girls from chew-
ing gum during divine service."

Boston wants a statue of Paul Re-
vere, but says nothing about a statue

~of Longfellow, who made Revere fin7

mortal.

Thos. B. Reed -Jvas graduated from
Bowdoin college. The subject of his

commencement oration was "The Fear
|

of Death." I

I

SMITH'S CONFESSION.

He Says the Devil Prompted Him tc

Kill the Stone Couple.

ENCOURAGED.

The Mnrclrroii People W«re Knocked on tlie

llrad WUh a Baseball Bat-The J*>*~
der<r»SIav Roy, 17 YeMffl OT«l—HIS

Real Name Is Koinulus Cottel.

Akron, O., April 10.

on the Stone murder
detectives

•When placed
mystery, the

Boran aud De-(Vvokmd
celle, at once started to work down the
clews pointing to John Smith as the
perpetrator of the terrible crime. At
5 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon the

detectives confronted Smith with the
evidence they had gathered against

him. "John Smith, we are sent by the
Lord to have you tell us about this

crime," suddenly exclaimed Doran.
The expression that came to Smith's
face will never be forgotten by those
who saw it. His lower jaw
dropped., his cheek lilanched,

and every muscle of his face

began to twitch. Then caiiie forth this

awful acknowledgment: "The devil

told me to do these murders. I went
lO ot-ci at fight crVr.i". ^..i ...eMlighl t.rc

^^*\es were murdered, and after 1 had
laid there a little while the devil

pot hold of me and told me' tc
go anil kill tho Stone family. 1

got up and dressed and went down
stairs. I took an old pair of

pants, and tearing two holes in them
for my eyes, made a mask that covered
my face and hung down below my
knees. Then I took the baseball bat
that was in the woodshed and started
for the Stone house, TSuTT"taking "the
ladder from the bam placed
it against tho house and climbed
up and looked into the room where
Flora and Battle wre in bed. They
"were both asleep. I 553555 through
the window a moment then went down
the ladder and walked around to the
side door. Through this entered Mr.
and Mrs. Stone's bedroom. I hit the
old man on the head twice with the bat.

then 1 hit Mrs, Stone AVhrn they were
dead I went up to Ira Stillson's

room and knocked him in the head.
Then I took Stillson's jack-knife from
his pocket, and went back to the old
people's room. I cut them up because
the devil urged me to do it. Then I

went back upstairs and knocked Emma
and Ilattie in the head. 1 did not try-

to kill Flora, but I don't know why~I~
did not do it unless it was because I

loved her."

John Smith is the assumed name of
a 17-year-old Slav boy. His real name
is Romulus Cottel. He acknowledges
that he has always been, addicted to

bestial practices, and many think him
a maniac whose passion culminated in

a desire for blood.

A TERRIBLE CRIME.

The Cuban Insurgents Well Pleased Ot«
„ the Action of the American Congress.'

Havana, April 8, via Key West, Fla.,

April 9.—The Cubans are greatly en-
couraged by the action of congress.
They say it is certain to have a good
*»w»»..i ..#r.,,.t /i*>.i i.*-iru» fitr practical
benefit also. Members of good families
are leaving cities and towns to join the
the insurgents in great numbers. The
severe enforcement of Weyler's decrees
is driving many to take the field.

The government has stttt fatted

crush Maceo in the western province.
He is west of the strong line between
Marcel and Majana. but several par-
ties have cro&Md and entered Havana
province. Lacret. with H.00O men, has
entered from the east. All the wires west
and south are cut and accurate news
of the movements of the rebels is not
obtainable. The government has been
silent for four days, although It is

known here that several important en-
gagements have been fought. The
hospitals are crowded with "wounded
and sick soldiers. Now that the yellow
fever season is beginning, there is no
room for victims. The prisons are also
filled with, political suspects. The gov-
ernment was obliged to t ,J

from Ca'<-'-'V"' ' <"'-vss to the city

prisons.

Gomez was last reported in Santa
Clara province, moving in the direction

of Sugaaea valley. His forces entered
the important town of San Juan do Las
Ycras, taking supplies and ammuni-
tion. The troops shut themselves in

forts and allowed the town hall and
several other buildings to be burned.
Refugees from the town have arrived
at Rahchuelo.
The Spanish gunboat Alvaradowas

badly damaged by the rebel fire in at-

tempting to enter the port of Marabi,
near Karacoa. The balls shattered the
rudder, penetrated the deckhouse" plat-

ing and traversed the sides. The gun-
boat returned to the attack three times,
but finally went to Baracoa for repairs.

The official report says one sailor was
wounded.
~F>wiug a night attack upon the town
of Hoyo. about fifteen miles west
of Havana, the Spanish troope shot
and killed four women and two chil-

dren and wounded others. The troops
occupied four forts. The insurgents
entered the town crawling on hands
and knees, lired upon the forts,

burned a number of houses and retired.

TheTroops later, seeing a group of peo-

ple on the principle street, fired a vol-

ley from the fort, mistaking the women
and children for insurgents, owing to

the darkness. The accident is greatly
deplored. Seven prisoners of war con-
demned to be shot in Cabanas fortress
Monday morning have been respited

nding a vote of the house. Tho gen-

VESSEL CAPSIZES.

The Bodies of Six of the Crew Are Im-

prisoned in the Hold.

Pt

than to cut

An KlRht-Year-OId Girl Assaulted by a
Tramp—The Rapist Caught, Confesses
and Narrowly Escapes Lynching.

A curious fact has been noted by i yOHT Wayne. Ind.. April 10.—The
Arctic travelers. Snow, when at a very

j eight-year-old daughter of Urn. Fiezer,
low temperature, absorbs moisture and

j
wh resides on a farm, seven miles

dries garments. southwest of this citv, was the victim
Wm. Dean Howells thinks that it of a brutal assault b'v a tramp Thurs-

would be more to the interest of society
|
day afternoon, while on her way. home
from school. The neighborhood is thor-
oughly aroused and a posse of farmers
is aiding the officers in a search for the
ravishcr. and if he is caught he will
never appear before earthly tribunal
to answer for his terrible crime. The
news was brought to the city Thursday
night by a farmer of the vicinity, who
reported the facts at the police station.
Sheriff Causemeier was immediately
notified, and a detail of officers was
sent to search for the brute.
The entire country is being scoured

eral belief is since the action of con-
gress no more insurgents will be pub-
licly shot under the bandit decree.

THROUGH A BRIDGE.

A Violent Gale. Catching the Vessel Under
the Port Hon . Lifted Iter Out of tho

Water—Then She Keeled Over
and Noon After Sank.

San Francisco, April 10.—The Brit-
ish ship Blairmore was capsized in the
bay off the I 'nion iron works-Thursday
morning and six of her crew wore
drowned.
The dead are: First Mate T. Lud-

gate, Ablo Seaman Henry F. Clark,
Apprentice Roland Seigle, Seaman O.
Rennebaum, Steward Samuel Kenuey,
Watchman H. Svn.xt rami.
The ship is now at the bottom of the

bay and the bodies of the drowned men
are imprisoned in the hold. It will bo
Impossible to recover them for several
days.

The Blairmore was anchored abont
half a mile off the I'nion iron \«-.»..i~- =-,

seven fathoms of water.
At seven o'clock the wind suddenly

sprang up from the southeast with
<rreat violence. The tide was then at
its flood, and taking «Jn* shio on the
starboard bilge, heeled her over con-
siderably. Suddenly and without
warning a wild squall rushed up, and
catching the vessel under the port bow,
lifted her completely out of the water.
For a moment she seemed held in the
air, then she dropped over on her side
antkvljortly after sank out of sight.

DUN'S REPORT.

GEN. HARRISON'S
Attitude Toward the Presidential Nomina-

tion—His Letter Wrongly Interpreted.

CHICAGO, April '.>.- A Washington
special says: A private letter from
Judge John Scott, :< resident of the
state of Washington and It. it her-in-

law of Benj. Harrison, discloses some
interesting alleged information con-
cerning Gen. Harrison's attitude toward
the presidential nomination.

Brother-in-law Seotl, whose relation-

ship has been further complicated by
tien. Harrison's second marriage, says
the public put the wrong interpreta-
tion on (ieu. Harrison's letter. 'I lie ex-

president wanted to he regarded in the
light of a possible! presidential candi-
date, one not actively seeking votes,

willing to accept whatever honors
come Biith-cahn resignation. Mis Indi-

ana constituents attached too much
signmcanee to the letter, says Judge
Scott.

The brother-in-law. etc., of the ex-

president is quite positive (Jen. Harri-
son expects to be nominated.

HEALER SCHLATTER,

Home Seekers Excursions.

In order to give everyone an opportunity
to see tho Westurn Country und etuible tho
home seekers to secure a home in time to
commence work for the season of 18BQ, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul K'v has ar-
ranged to run a series of four ho:.: 3 editors
excursions to various points in. toe «* est,
North-West and Houth-West on the follow-
ing dates: March 10, April 7 and 91 and May
5, at tho low rate of two dollars more than
onkpakb for the round trip. Tickets will
be good for return on uny Tuesdav or Fri-
day within twenty-ouo days from date of
sale. Ferrates, time of trains and further
details apply to any coupon ticket agent in
tho East or South, or address Gro. H.
HrATToirn, General Passenger and Trrkct
Agent, Chicago, 111.

WnEN kings make war no law betwixt
two sovereigns can deride but that Of aims,
where fortune is tho judge, snklters tho
lawyers and the bar tho field. - Ihydou.

Cheap Excursions to tho West and North-
west.

On April 21 and May 5, 18'.*'., the North-
Western Line (Chicago & North- \\ estorn

K'V) will sell Home Keekers' excur&loa
tickets at very low rates to a large number
of points in Northern Wisconsin, Michigan,
Northwestern Iowa, Western Minnesota,
Nebraska, North Dakota and Mouth Dakota,
including the famous Black Hills district.

For full information apply to ticket aa uts

of connecting lines or address \V. II. KM*
KiiiiN, G. P. ct T. A., Chicago, 111.

Oru dangers and delights are near allies,
from t ho same stem too rose and prickle
rise.—Shakespeare.

to lower theater prices
down theater hats.

The French government hr;s decided
to continue to M. Pasteur's widow the
annual pension of 25,000 francs granted
to her husband in 1883.

Prof. Deax and other scientists of
Columbia college, New York, will, dur-
ing **~- aiimmer, make a study of ma-
rine life in I'uget Sound.
RiDVAKD "Kipling has written to

friends in England that he is growing
tired of Vermont and contemplates a
return to his native land. for a trace of the ra visher. a description
The Chicago City Railway Co.. is pre- of whom answers ~hr -mosfrespect s to

paring to spend 82,000,000 in buildiDg40 that given of the tramp who committed
miles of tratsk in the south and south- [ a similar outrage on a young girl in
western parts of Chicago. Michigan last week. The little girl

For several years the iiumber of lost |

w
^"? was outraged is said to be in a

children reported to and viby the New !
Critical condition and may not recover

York police has remained "about 2.500 |-
from tn/' effects of the assault. The

per annum. Two-thirds of them are ]

niothor is prostrated over the affair,

boys. I ^at-e Thursday night the omcer&re-
Thk Danos of the country have pre- j

turncd *rom the scene of the crime,

fiented to Chicago a bronze statue of
Hans Andersen, which will probably
be unveiled at Lincoln park in June
next.

Paul hi; Chaii.lu. the Africen ex-
j

plorer, spends most of his time in New
York at present. He is no longer a
young man, but retains the vivacitv of
youth.

Tiik wages of working women in Col-
orado arc said to have increased since ;

v.irt'rige was granted them. But they
i:o not yet receive equal balaries with
the .men. ,

having in custody the rapist, whom
they rescued from -an infuriated crowd
who had captured and were about to
hang him. He is Matthew Broderick,
of Detroit. He confessed his crime to
the officers.

Thk Florida season is nearing its end
and the north-bound trains are crowd-4

To Pension Letter Carrie™.
Washington, April 10.—The house

committee on post offices and railroads
will probably soon report the bill intro-
duced by Congressman Aldrich, oi
Illinois, providing an annuity pension
for letter carriers. The hiii provides
that no more than two per cent, per
annum shall be retained from the sal-

aries of every letter carrier, and from

A Steam Excavator, With an Eighty-Fool
Span of a Hallway Bridge, Uova Into the
River—One Lite Lost.

Toledo, O.. April 0.—At an early
hour Wednesday morning a ponderous
steam excavator, pushed along by a
light engine, jumped the track while
crossing the Wheeling & Lake Erie
railway bridge over the Maumee river,

and tearing through the iron work of
the Structure carried the whole of an
80-foot span into the river with it. The
engine remained on the track. James
Marshall, of lronville, a switchman
riding on the excavator, was carried
down by it and drowned. His body
has not been recovered. He leaves
a widow and four children. The prop-
erty loss is estimated at 87,000. The
bridge was erected in 18S2 at a cost of
8250,000. The traffic of the road will
not be interfered~~wTtTn President
Blair says arrangements have been
Tnadc w ith the Ann Arburand PennsytH~been
vama companies, with the latter for
the use of its bridge. In the mean-
time a temporary span will be erected,
and the road expects to be running as
usual within three days. President
Blair says that the engine and excava-
tor were backing up across the bridge
at a high rate of speed when the acci-
dent oecurjod. in contravention of the
company's rules.

ENGLISH PROTEST

ed with tourists homeward"bound: The | "tiro lantt"so created pensions shl 1 be
big hotels will close about the middle granted the carriers,
of the month.
The British royal family is in no dan-

ger of becoming extinct just yet. There
are living 82 descendants of George
III., and of these 01 are descendants of
Queen Victoria.

Dora Patterson and Mida McKettn.
two 12-year-old girls of Alameda, Cal.,
eared John Baker from ioaing his life
in quicksand the other day by throwing
rails out to him. *"

Tiif nivnt
i
ir of an imt rieh far-- t in at An*

abeim, Cal., is trying to break ostriches
to drive in single, double and tandem
harness- Hio efforts are meeting with
a great measure of success.

Kkce.nt sates of autographs in Lou-
.don show that Mark Twain's signature
is worth twelve shillings and six pence,
Ilret Harte's eight, Andrew Lang's six,
and Rider Haggard's three.
A George Eliot memorial library j s

to be erected in the norelist's nr.iive
town of .Nuneaton. Warwickshire and
Americans are to he asked to ccntri Ir-

ate ifco the funds for its erection.
M*. W. D. Pylkb. a prosperous young

farmer living near Mountvelle, (i«.,

while »oving some brick fr«*m his yard
onearfhed a tin bflx saiij to contain
•1.000 rn jfold and .silver, yC~it.li some old
coins dated 1812. '

A "Huowman in South Africa" savf
that not only are the Jews in the ma-
jority in the society circles, btK that
they are eo numerous in every rieli' . at
the place haa got the nicVnau-j ^f
**cJpwhuuaisburjr.

Potatoes us Fuel.

Penn Ya.v, N.Y., April 10.—A farmer
of Italy Hill is disposing of his potato
crop in a novel way. He begins by
having a good bed of coals in the . fire-
box of his coal stove, and then fills the
feeder with potatoes which, as they de-
scend into the firebox, become kiln
dried, and it is claimed, throw out an
excellent heat. Potatoes are worth'
about two dollars a ton ..r.,1 ..,,,., tie,.

dollars a ton.

Mysteriously Mlstilng,—Toledo. O., April C— Lewis \V. Sal-
keld. seerctary-ireasurcr crfthe < entral
Labor union, has been mysteriously
missing since Wednesday. '

lie had a
large sum of money, funds of the union,
with him and it is feared he has met
bodily harm

The Iron iTalL

I.M'iAxAr'ous, Ind., April 10.—Re-
ceiver Failey, of the Iron Hal', Thurs-
day evening filed suit to enjoin the
collection of S8.52r,.():i taxes assessed
upon R539.S4?.«B in bank to the credit
of the receiver 'April 1. 18U5. Re-
ceiver Failey denied the jurisdic-
tion of the board of review of this
coanty in making tho assessment and
based Ins suit on the proposition thai
the moneys taxed were simply funds
coming to an officer of the court from
other receiverships for distribution to
claimants whose claims werebefon; the
court /or allowance and therefore not
taxable.

Againx! the Multan's Intention to Expel
Christian \! issirnm rir s r'rniii Armenia.
Lo'ndo?:, April 9,—The Daily News

Thursday says that resolutions were
adopted at a meeting of the Armenian
relief committee Wednesday even-
ing protesting against the decis-
ion of the sultan to issue an
irade for the expulsion of all
Christian missionaries from Armenia,
and uxginjf the British government to
make every attempt to prevent such a
step being taVm. The resolutions also
requested the government to make im-
mediate efforts to obtain the release of
Rev. (.<»o. P. Knapp. tho American mis-
sionary who was ordered to proceed
from his station at Bitlis to Constanti-
nople to answer the charge of sedition
and murder made by Turkish officials

and who is now said to be a prisoner at
Diarbekir. It was also urged that an
increase be made in the number of
British vice, consuls in Asia Minor.

A ItlryeilHt Killed.

Piin.Ai.Ei.piMA. April tl.— While Mrs.
Edward F. Morse, aged .'10 yeurs, wife
of the president of the Morse Elevator
Co. . was fitting a bicycle towards her
home on (iirard avenue, Wednesday af-

ternoon, she was injured by a runaway
horse, and died at the hospital before
her husband could reach her.

Fardoned hy tlie {'resident.

Washington, April 9.—The presi-
dent Wednesday granted pardons to
David L. Driver, Arkansas, sentenced
to three years in the penitentiary for
illicit distilling and to J. Reuben *Phil-
lips, South Carolina, sentenced Janu-
ary, 18'j5, three months in jail for work-
ing in a distillery with no sign.

Itlr yr lex as IlagKag-e.

Ai.hanv, N. Y., April 0.—Thy Arm-
strong bicycle baggage bill passecmie
assembly and senate Wednesday by
large majorities. It now goes to i;ov.

Morton. The bill as passed provides
for the carrying of bicycles aebagg^gj.

After a Forty Ilayn' Fant. Affaln lleeomei
a Wanderer.

Silver City, N.M.. April 10.—Schlat-
ter, the healer, after a 40 days' fast at
a cattle ranch near Socorro, has ugaiu
become a wanderer. His whereabouts
was discovered, and to escape the
curious, he started westward on hia
_,»hite horse, carrying with him a bun-
dle of blankets and a small shelter tent.

By obscure paths he reached Alma, N.
M, There he was recognized and
at once surrounded by those anxious
to be healed. Geo. Barrup, a miner,
who has long suffered from rheuma-
tism, and Mrs. George Roberts, who
has been seriously ill for some time,
were among the treated. Both aver
they have been entirely cured, and now
after five days they both say they are
without pain. A number of others
were healed, among them a child af-

flicted with strabismus. The healer is

traveling by. the most unfrequented
roads, still headed wesL

a Weekly Review of Business Thronglu
oat the Cnlted States.

Neat York, April 11.—R. G. Bun A
Co. says Saturday in their weekly re-
view of trade:
Failures for the past weflc have been

200 in the United States against 207 last
year, and 33 in Canada against 27 last
year. •

The volume of business has not, on
the whole, increased nor have prices
appreciably advanced since April 1,

when the" range for all commodities
was the lowest ever known in this
country. Breadstuff's and iron prod-
ucts have risen slightly, but some other
articles have declined, and the root of
the matter is that demand for consump-
tion is still below expectations.
The injury done to winter wheat by

storms uutl frosts at the west
would appear from reports of state offi-

cers to have been considerable. But
the reports are not more gloomy than
a year ago, and the quantity of Wheat
which has come from farms since Au-
gust has been 188,781,894 bushels,
against 120,077,450 to the same date last
year.

Stocks have been extremely dull, and
yet railroad traffic is heavy. Reports
of earnings have not improved, the
March statement covering particularly
all the roads usually reporting, shows
an increase of 4.2 per cent,
over last year, but a decrease
of 11.2 compared with ISO.'!. and
is less satisfactory than returns
of January or February.
Domestic business reflected by clearing
house exchanges is slightly better than
last year. Foreign trade shows a de-
crease of nearly 10 per cent, in exports
for the week, while imports gain
nearly 20 per cent, though in March
the decrease was 14 per cent. The
billet pool and other combinations have
raised the prices of pig iron and steel,

but as yet finished products have
gained scarcely anything, nor has de-
mand for them increased. While pur-
chases of pig iron to anticipate future
wants_ have beenJienvy, actual con-
sumption is but moderate. Minor
metals are dull, but lead weaker at
8.08c on forced sales west. '

Prices of boots and shoes don't
change, though leather is lower. Hides
are a little stronger at Chicago, receipts
being small. Wool is weaker with sales
for tire- week- the smallest for many
yenns. Prices tend lower except for
fin* washed fleeces, and manufacturers
are rapidly reducing production.
There is fair demand in the dress

goods branch, but it is estimated that
not 3.40 per cent, of the men's wear
machinery is at work. There have also
been cotton mills stopping or reducing -Htwia^rhtrsap«H«H4ia«-r>»'«ve.l ftsetf a tn
time this week. Further reduction in ***»& 1 also take Hoods I'iiU to kcej

Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,

is highly respected all through that
section. lie has lived in Clinton Co. 75

years, and has been president of tho
Sabina Hunk 'JO years. He gladly testi-

fies to the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla,

ahtl what be says is worthy attention.

All brain workers find Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla peculiarly adapted to their needs.

It makes pure, rich, red blood, and
from this comes nerve, mental, bodily

and digestive strength.
—"-Fam glad to say that. Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla 6 a very good medicine, especially as

a blood purifier. It has done me good many
For several years I suffered greatlytimes

With pains of

Neuralgia
j
In one eye ami about lay temnles. cape-

! cially at night -when RhatJi T»>cn "leaving a
I hard day of physical ;i^ul mental labor. I

took many remedies, but found hclponly ia~

Hood's Sarsaparilla which cured mo of,

rheumatism, neuralgia and headache.

'M

Murder in the First Decree.
~ jWilkksbarre, ParrAprrl ie.-^Fxank
Schaeft'er, the colored man who has

past week, was found guilty oi

murder in the first degree Thursday
morning. Schaeffer is one of the gang
of colored people who were implicated
in the Mountain Cutoff murder twe
years ago. at which time they killed

four Hungarians and injured six others
by blowing up a boarding-house with
dynamite for the purpose of z-obbery.

Favors the Independence of Corra.

Omaha, Xeb., April 10.—Through his

interpreter, Field Marshal Yamagata,
of Japan, said Thursday morning that
both Japan and Russia are anxious tc

see Corea an independent country and
that ncither„_country expects to con-

trol it. There is no danger of a con-

flict between thein. Japan is at peace

with every country on the face of the

globe. The increase of the Japanese
army from 28 regiments to 52 regiments
was contemplated long ago, and has nc
signincance.

The Fortifications BUI.

Washington, April 10.—The fortifi-

cations bill will be laid by the sub-

committee before the full appropria-
tions committee Friday. It will carry
a large appropriation and provides in

such a liberal manner for the purchase
under contract of sites, guns, etc., that

it is stated that the war department
will be able to enter upon an extensive

system of coast defences for the next

-Vear-

shirting prints to the lowest point ever
touched failed to increase demund no-
ticeably.

DISSOLVED.

cp

my briwcls regular, and Hit. 1 the pilN very
much." Isaac Lkwis, «ubina, Ohio.

The Merchants Bar Iron Association of tho
1 nlted States (foes to Flcces.

Cleveland. 0., April 11.—The Mer-
chants Btr Iron association of the
United States is no more.
After a stormy session at the

Weddcl house Friday night
the members unanimously agreed
that it would be impossible
for them to ever come to an agreement,
and the association was formally dis-

solved. The death of the association
was due to the fact that it could not con-
trol the output, and many of its mem-
bers refused to be bound by its action
in the effort to raise prices, because of
fear of outside competition. For three
days the association has held secret
sessions, throe times a day, and each
one was marked with the utmost dis-

sension and a total inability to agree.

Representatives from everywhere
where bar ir.on is manufactured in tho
JJni

After the death of the association a
number, of the delegates met and dis-

cussed the possbility of forming a new
association. .No action was taken, but
another meeting will be held Saturday,
when the matter will be fuily dis-

cussed.

CIVIL SERVICE.

A Favorable Beport on an Amendment to

tin- Present Law.

Washington, April 11.—The house
uommittee on. reform in the civil ser-

vice Friday ordered a favorable report

on the bill of Mr. Brosius, of Pennsyl-
vania, amending the civil service law so

as to give the civil service commission
authority to administer oaths,

take affidavits and depositions and
examine witnesses. The clerk of any
court of the United States is given
power to issue a WTit of subpoena sum-
moning any person within, the jurisdic-

tion of the court, to appear and testify

before the commission, any member of

it, or its secretary. The court is given
power to punish disobedience to tho

writ or summons.

H • it t
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Dictionary
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THE BE3T FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE

It Is easy to find the word wanted.
It Is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It Is easy to trace the growth of o word.
It Is easy to learn what a word means.

Tho Cincinnati Enquirer says:—
Wolwter'a International j>t«tlonary has heroine i

i the KUindaril for all lurei). It hnn no mipennr In
(

i

melhniM and I'nmpletenew. The new fciuuren
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G. d: C. MERRTAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

Army Transfers.

Wahiiintiton, April 10.—With the ap-

proval of the secretary of war the

major and two troops of the Seventh

cavalry, now at Port Sheridan,
r
111.,

will be transferred to the department
of the, Colorado. Ono of the troops

will bo sent to Fort lluachucua and the

other to Port Grant, both in Arizona.

Spain l'r<-|iiirini; for War.
London, April 10.—A dispatch ^from

Madrid to the Central News says that

for a month past the work of strength-

ening the defences of the. various ports

has been carried on. Torpedoes have
been laid at the entrances of the har-

bors and elsewhere, and heavy gunr
have been mounted in the forts.

Defeated in tho House.

Wasiunoton, April 10.—The bill to

repeal the compulsory pilotage system
bo far as it effects sailing veatels en-

gaged in the coastwise trade, ivas de-

feated in the house Thursday after a
dav'g debato. bv a vote of U7 to 153.

ENFRANCHISED WOMEN.

They Score a Sweeping Victory at. the Mu-
nicipal lOleitlon in Ellis, Kan.

Topkka, Kan., April 11.—The enfran-

chised women of Ellis, Kan., scored

a sweeping victory at the recent rnu-
.nl plr.r'iirm \ pnmple te ticket, rj fnu'ipnl

women candidates was nominated and
all were elected with the exception of

the candidate for police judge, who was
defeated by a majority of five. Mrs.

M. A. Wade, proprietor of a millinery

and dry goods store; was elected mayor.
The women named their ticket "Law
and Order" and they propose to enforce

the prohibition law to the letter.

The Torrens" Land BUI.

— Coi.umucs, <)., April 11.—The judici-

ary committee Of tho house and senate

will meet next Monday and recommend
the Torrens' real estate transfer bill

for passage. It will first be amended'
so as to require the abstract company
furnishing the transcript of title to

give a .?l (io,ooo bond as a guarantee of

.perfect work.

The lleuori Untrue.

Kky West, Fla., April 11.—The re-

ported capture of the schooner Pearl

by a Spanish cruiser was a mistake.

The schooner is now ashore near Turtle
harbor. '

—

A SHINING EXAMPLE of what

may be accomplished by never vary-

ing devotion to a single purpose is

seen in the history of the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co.7 Chicago.

For 65 years tliey have simply been
building grain and grass-cutting ma-
chinery, and while there are probably

forty manufacturers in this line, it is

safe to say that the McCormick
Company builds one-third of all

the binders, reapers and mowers used

throughout the entire world.
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A BORN FIEND.

H. H. Holmes Makes Confession to

Twenty-Seven Murders.

FROM SPAIN.

Ex-Consul Taylor Makes a Tour

Through That Country.

Polmw Born With the K»ll One • IIU

Hponnnr, and He Ha* Heen With Hlui

Kv r Blnce—He Mnrdrrrd for the
' Love of It—Gremt Cruelty.

PHILADELPHIA, April 13.—H H. Holmes,

wlio Is to be executed In this city May 7 for the

murder of BenJ. Pletzel, makes confosslon of

that and. hi* many other crimen.

In prefacing the confession, which covers In

full nearly three newspaper pages, written In

Holmes' own handwriting, and detailing with

B minuteness that 1» simply at times rovalUng^-

the arch-mutllator and author of 27 murders,

as he admits himself to be, states with some-

thing like pathos that he does so simply that

ho may obtain money enough to educate his

boy-
Holmes writes of his blood-curdling atro-

cities with an abandon that simply appalls

one. Not ono grain of remorse seems to en-

ter into the construction of that document,

and never for a moment, except In two Iso-

lated oases—one whore he refers touchingly

to the memory of Minnie Williams, and an-

other time, when ho pathetically speaks o!

an outrage perpetrated on his boy—does the

redeeming element, pity, figure in the case.

Regret is never fo*r a moment expressed,

and he come* out boldly and without com-

punction Oil his very opening with the state-

ment: "I w;:s loru with tho very devil lo

me."

Spain Not Averse to War With the Halted

mures— Ignorance Ilogardlnjf the SUe
and Resources of Oor Country—

People Inflamed by the Press.

LATEST "PICTU llol.MES.

New Yokk, April 13.—Among the

passengers on board the American line

steamship New York were Mr. and

Mrs. Hobart Chatfield Taylor, of Chi-

cago.
Mr. Taylor was the consul, of Spain

tit Chicago during the World's fair and

he and his wife have been making a

tour of Spain. They went aboard on
September 1 and spent some time in

Madrid, but had left before the break-

in"- out of the Ilarcclona riots. Mr.

Taylor wan not surprised at the

troubles, as the feeling against Amer-

ica and Americans was intense in

Spain,
••Spain is proud and sensitive," said

Mr. Taylor, "and 1 have no doubt thai

she is not averse to war with the

I'nlted States. There appears, as far

as 1 was able to sec. only one opinion

jn Spain regarding the Cuban

troubles, and that is that the rebel-

lion must be overcome if it takes

every drop of Spanish blood and every

peseta of Spanish treasure. Spain is

confident that she can quell the revolu-

tion if this coun try does not step in .

She has improved wonderfully since the

last Cuban war. and is consequently

better equipped to deal with the insur-

gents than betore.

"While in Madrid, I talked with po-

litical leaders, such as Senor Moret,

formerly minister of foreign affairs:

Sagasta. louder of the liberals, and Sil-

veta. a conservative leader. From
these talks I am led to believe that the

Spanish leaders understand the insti-

tutions and people of the I'nited States

far better than our own political

leaders do those of old Spain;

Outside of the better classes there

is a great amount of ignorance regard-

ing the size and resources of this coun-

try. The men 1 have mentioned, and

their.colleagues, realize the effects of

i war with the I'nited States, and
. I V> lit t* * wt *.*** » *•-»-—« i

—-

realize the great oifds against which

Even now he behoves that the evil spirit is

the guiding genius of his destiny. He believe-

that be is fully under the spell of tho damned

and despite the assertions to the contrary thai

he Is receiving the attentions of a minister ol

aod.suul is gradually becoming imbued with

the spirit of forgiveness and religion, he feels

that he is lost hopelessly. H? even goes fur-

ther. He asserts that he is gradually chang-

ing in appearance. In liguroi that his face is K, ^ J HIll ,.;.\von in-hTrvTrto fight. Ion-SSKSSJ \ sequeiitly they do not wish to prccipi-

conjures up hosts orTenge.incc-calling dead,
j fate a war and few of them believe mat

or not. his face assuming the look, the eves s , )a j„ would have anv chance ol.vboing
the leer, and tho very cars the exact similitude ,

.^^f,,^
of the picture of satan himself. —__ J ,,'. ',,;_„, ,i m,- Tiiv-lnr "the
-"!-«£« horn wTttlUilM l^ ll rn-m". savs he "Ibit. .oinniuod Mi. Tn> irtr lie

~"il IS? Part of his confession.' -"I could not
: rank and file have been inflamed by the

h«lp tFi(--i*»^.t'aal I was a murderer no moro
!

a])surd .statements of the press regard

than the pool cSn WV "»0 inspiration to song
| .^ XliliM .

i(
.a an ,i believe t

northeambuiu ioI an mtcKcctu.il man to b

I W ;is Horn with the evil one standing

as my sponsor oesldo the bod where I was

ushered into the world, and he has been with

me since. .

Tin' Ine'.iii.it i >:i <> in 'ir.lcf cam" To mens
nat'irnlly us the Inspiration lo do ris;ht comes

to tha iiuilnritv in nTrtOlli—When- others

r America, anil believe that the ad-

vantage would all be on the side of

Spain in case of war with the I'nited

States. It is urged that Spain lias no

great amount, of commerce, and tho

Spanish privateers could prey Opon

American commerce and drive the 1

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
First Session.

Wit»iiWGTO!f.April7.-S»NAT«-The follow-

ing bills were passed by the senate: P" 9 '
";

lng the widow of the late Ocn Joha M. Thajcr

at 1100 per month; pensioning the widow of

Gen Charles A. Heckman at *50 per month: to

provide for the continuance in office of customs

officers and assistant treasurers until succes-

sors shall have been appointed and quali-

fied. A bill was favorably r cported to toe

senate to prevent wholesale divorces In the

territories by requiring one years residence

before application for divorce A bill provid-

ing for an additional circuit Judge In the Sixth

circuit has been favorably reported to the sen-

ate. Hills Introduced: To (trunt honorable dis-

charge to Alfred Burgess, to increase pen-

sions of Jesse C Yocum, Mrs. Henrietta lilx-

ler and Wm. A- Drown.

HoosK-The senate Cuban resmuTtarrs pa****

the house Monday by a vote of 241 to S7. 1 he

announcement was greeted with a great dem-

onstration on the floor, which was taken up bv

the galleries The house . also passed

the river and harbor appropriation Bill
;

without a change In the Items relating

to improvements in Ohio.
f
«"»»"»

.

Kontucky. Tennessee and West Virginia Hills

Introduced: To increose the pen*'™ of John II.

Kerch. H7th Ohio Infantry, to m per month:

to pension Win. S. Pratts at US p»r month: to
,

reimburse Richard Porter, of Carlisle county

Kv.. for property taken from him by federal
,

forces: to pension John W Church at IK per

month.
Washington. April 8-SKNATE-Thc pon

office appropriation bill, which has cngross-d

th^ attention of tho senate for almost a week,
.

passed Tuesday. The consolidation of post

offices was bitterly oppose.!. The committee

amendment appropriating .-SO.000 addi-

tional for mails from .-an Froa-

ci«co to New Zealand and New

South Wales, via Honolulu, was adopted Mr
Brtce placed before the senate '1 uosday It peel-

rton o f the eliauibeT-ot-eommatco.ot-Cincin- .

iiati praying for the creation of a department

of commerce and manufactures: Mr. Slier-
;

man also laid before the senile a memorial

from citizens of Ohio remonstrating again**

the introduction of- military trainin? in the

public schools.

Honsr.—The house spent the day debating a

bill to llx the standard of weights and meas-

ures by the adoption of the metric system on

and after July 1. ISi'H. and a proposition that

the government shnre with the District

of Columbia the expense of creating and

maintaining public library in the city

of Washington. The. latter was defeated 11:

to 1-J7. and the fate of the metric system bill

still han-s in the Uiuiincc. On a rising vote it

was defeated. 85-**. ''•? O W. Stone.

(Pa ). chairman of the committee on eotaage.

weights and measures, secured the yens and

nays, and pending roll'-call the house ad-

journed.

Washington. April 9 -Senate-A bill pro-

viding penaltics-for trespassing on the ChicU-

amuuga and Chattanooga Military park

broadened to apply to all national military

parks, was reported Senator Allen intro-

duced a b ill Wed nesday -provwliiw for the

restoration of the names o" widows of soldiers

to the pension rolls after the death of the sec-

ond husband, who. by reason of a second marri-

age, have been dropped from the pension roll I.

Mr. Sherman gave notice that he would

ask at nne irly date to take npthe treaty pro-

viding a commission to e< nsider tho Hearing

sea seizure claims. The act originating in the

senate to authorize the leasing of lands for ed-

ucational purpose, :n Arizona Wednesday be-

came a iaw without the president's approval

noC8t—The house committee on the judici-

ary Wednesday completed its work upon the

bankruptcy biifc=and Steeided to report the

bill to the house this week This mens -ire is

based upon the old Torrey bill The senate

committee on foreign relations failed to reach
-j-nirahi" question

A POEM OF SOULS.

j; (
. r(] M'Kir.ley Is a daisy,

And I would like to se»

Him «ret tho nomination
And lead the G. O. V.

Nit!

Morton- -I want to h<lp the party
With heart and head and

hand.
And shall be happy having
McKInley iead the band.

Nit!

—On serious reflection.

I have concluded that

McKinley is a leader

Who know.; where he Is at.

Nit!

Mnnderson-rm Klad to know McKinley
lia.3 ioshe.l me, and '11 see

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

A Democrat's Forecast of the ProbabU
Outcome.

Forecast in:: the initial ballot in a

national convention is always a hazard-

HUMOROUS.

—"In battle musicians are alwayi

kept in the rear." "That's not fair.

Many of them richly deserve killing."—

Chicago Record.

Alllson-

ous undertaking. The anti-M< Kinley _N>xt._"I wonder what part of a

manager who essayed the work in '.he I man's costume the new woman will

.Chronicle of March 17 may have pui
I adopt next?" "Probably the frock

"the McKinley strength too high or toe
| coat."—Detroit Free Press

l»avls~

rullom-

l.'uay-

That later al St. I.ouls

lie wins the victory.
Nit!

—I've always t'elt we needed
One like MeKinley to

Come to th I front, like Mose=,

And take tue party through,
Nit!

—I take peculiar pleasure

!n rising here to state

I'm happy CO surrender

My chani • lo one so great.
Nit!

—I'm soinR to help McKinley
gwipo a.il t'.e other stai' s,

low. His estimate of 2"3 votes foi

McKinley might easily he too high ii

the credentials committee in the St.

Louis convention is organized against

the McKinley candidacy, but if that

committee D organized on McKinley

lines it will certainly be found much

too low.

Tnttm *m -be-nen rly if not qu i te I OC i

contests coming tip to St. Louis from
1

the districts of the south. -
is as-

—She (fishing)—"I know, Alfred, I

have my faults." He—"ph, certainly."

She (angrily)— "Indeed? Perhaps

you'll tell me what they are?"—Tit-Bits.

—Flora—"Chollie told me hist night

that he believed I could break a man's

heart with my smile." Laura— "Chollie

was just talking. A man's heart is nat

ITKe a Tnlrror ."-^-CtncTnnati Knqnwe*.'

And by and by I'll thro v.- hin:

The T: ni.. v delegates.
Nit!

McKinley—Ah. frentlen «tn, I thank you
For what you've said to-day:

You know that I'm relying

On ev ry word y u say.
Nit!

The natural history class will now
, write down the names of 12 arctic ani

suraetl that practically all of these will
| mals „ saJd the teacher in monotonotw

be tleeided against McKinley from the
: ^^ UMe Johnnie dashed off the

fact that the national republican com-
; followiri„ and handed his slate proud-

mittee, which will make up the tetn-
to thp tf,acher; eg^ seals five poljr

porary roll of delegaus. mny be Btrp- ^^ ^ om> walrus.»_N . Y . Ei

posed to seat the auti-M<-Kinley men, ——

And, .'-•n'!' -M.'-n. I hasten

To (jive :.i': now a Bit

Of news: to wit, : ou're booked
f ir

MeKinkys Cab i-Nlt!

—X. V. Sun.

NIPPED IN THE EUD.

if '-Steve" Elklns Fails to Co
Through the filiate.

-Steve" Llkinsandhis former business

nssoc iate in N<-\\ M-xieo. Delegate Cai-

,.,,:,, of that territory, are cast down

Scheme

over V'c i

'

ail ' in' of ;i [i nHtienl jot. v. h i e I)

the house had indorsed and which they

hoped would be accepted by the senate

without quest km, bttt which was ex

posefl and defeated by Mr. Hill with the

ivemng

Sun.

—Papa (busy with his accounts)—"I

wish you wouldn't read aloud. Kachel.

You disturb me." Miss Rachel—"This is

the morning paper., papa. I'm reading

'Notes on Society.' " Papa—"So am I.

child, and I've got some here that are

awfully hard to collect."—Chicago

Tribune.
—"That last load of coal you sent,"

said Mr. Slopay, with a most impressive.

I

manner, "was more than half slats."

"Perhaps you may remember." retorted

the coal man, with much spirit, "that

you said, after you had ordered it, 'ju-t.

slate this, will you?'"—Indianapoiin
wluley will nave ,>»u ivno w« .—-- ~~

i ,

1()t . rtft .-an oui, be made pos^bte
,

Jou ^ ^
!

1,ra ''!!i

:;:i'ir,
: ". for attracting readers is the engagement

On,... and 1 l.ti. b,t ..> «s uuit
em

.

npnt vsk, i;u]S to Bttena
,K '

4" 1 "?"!„ ^^li^B^Tne^tU*t»itOUSly upon its yearly stibscrib-

;;;:;;r : I S£SSS3SS£ E I^-y the manager of the paper

ey and ForSer. in Ohio: With QUay
i

gave notice to one of the phys.c.ans not

,,,,.,;„! a,sun-d of their potency ttn-
j
to prescr.be for X anymore his sub-

. , Ldv^icv ndrnini^UtlotW^scriptiQu^^xiui-e,!.'

]M>S<

eonstitnting in this way a majority

Bgainat McKinley in the temporary;

delegation from every southern State,

which would, working in conjunction

with the Morton, Quay, Beed, Allison.

Cullom, Manderson and silver bullion

states of the north, enable the anti-Me-

./ranfHrcrs to organize the com-

mittee on credentials.

Thi;; line of management is entirely

practicable if the anti-.MeKmley lead-

ers stick loL-rtiiei^JJliLlhcy "ill not

so stick. It" advance bulletins of 1he

first 1. allot in St. Louis ai- noU- to bc-

come tasbiotiabie I v. ill make one. Mc-

Kiulev will have 350 wit.s on that bal-

|
national republican committee could

(

repli.-d

j
not be used' against the Ohioan in th.

j
south, even with Allison's own (lark

son in the secretaryship of that body.

"ScThasX."—Tit-Bits.

BOORISHNESS ON THE .RAIL.

TuTT n tow Un i on if . to t-

Wednesday. The house commi'lec on lalior

Wednesday heard Mr. Corliss, or Michigan.who

ndvocute.l the passage of his bill provided that

all persons emnloyed by the United States, or

by any contractor «r sub-coiitr.ulor do^ng

work for tlie t'niterl States or the District of

Columbia, must ne full citizens of the United

states. Samuel Gompcrs. president of the

American Federation of LatoOfrspoUa.

WASHINGTON, April 10. -SENATE-The sen-

ate committee on corcmcrte decided to take

op the river and harbor bill Friday, and to sit

daily until its consideration is concluded. 1 6

senate committee on appropriations reported

the naval appropriation bill The principal

amendments are as follows: For test-

ing methods of throwing high explosives

I from guns on bcartl ship with the

ordinary velocities. 150,000. The provision r„

1 gardlnc tho large and swift torpedo boats is

changed bv reducing the number from live to

three mid increasing the speed of these from

••6 to 30 knots and reducing the cost from H..i.-

C00 to *W>0.000. Instead of ten or more addi-

tional small torped'i boats the number is lim-

ited to ten and their cost Is made $i0O,O0O in-

stead of .*80l).0t>tt

House—Tho house non-concurred in tho sen-

ate amendment to the post ofT.ce appropriation

bill nrftl agreed to a conference The bill to re-

peal the compulsory pilotage system, so far as

it offeota sailing vessels engaged in the coast-

wise trade, was defeated In the house Thurs-

Theorles of the Cold Treatment of Fellow-

Passengers by Men Otherwise Decent.

What is it that makes a decent man.,

turn bocr as soon as he enters a rail-

road car? If there were 30 double seat*

trrnr^rar-a-rrd 30 men entered it each

would sit by himself. Let him, if he
'

chooses. But let the 31st man come in

and ask "Is this seat engaged?" and

the chances are that every answer he

gets will be "Yes."

The other day a Hartford man bound

for Boston asked six men who were

sitting alone if the seats beside thorn

were taken. Each answereo "les,'

and yet five of the six rode, clear

through alone. Indeed, this habit has

gone so far that, if a passer ger moves

along to make room for you, you look

fully hpfnr-e you'll
... pver ppotty earu

trust vottrself with him, for fear he is

I a pickpocket. His unnatural dfmon-
1 stration of hospitality invites sus

picion

hearts were t.i.iched With pity, mine tllieJ

withcruelty. ant) wherein l&e others the feel

lngw.is t.i s,ve lire. I re/.-lel In the thought

of destroying the same
"Not only that. I was not satished in tak-

ing it In the ordinary way I sought de-

vices strange, fantastical alid even grotesque.

It pleased my fancy. It gave me p'.ay to

work mv murderous will. vt& I reveled in

it with th'i enthusiasm of any alchemist who

is hot on the tr:i!l of the philosophers stone.

•TuLs inclination." '.-oiitinues Holmes, 'can e

to me early la life I remember, when a mere

lad my ambition was to study medicine. Ihct

I m'lgh't Unow the relative effecti of poisonous

gases; that I might fully become acquainted

with their u-.es. and lcura to be aa expe rt to

huu ttitig them. • ;
lain convinced. " he declares, "that since

my imprisonment I have ciu.nged woefully and

gruesoniely from what I formerly was—

w

feature and In ngtlTB
"

"If you lool; at mv picture, when I was

taken into custody in Boston, nearly

years ago. and lo.,U at my face now

may begin to observe somothin? of what 1

I ••[ moan, in fact, that my features are assum-

ing nothing more or less than a pronounced
' r„atanlcal cast; that I have boon afflicted with

that disease, raro but terrible? witn which

physicians are acquainted, but oyer which

they seem to have no control whatever.

'r aft' disease,

-

' said hn. ^ia a m alform a t io n

or distortion of the osseous part, causing de-

formlty »o marked that In many eases men
tZ HI. .jn.a »/^ til.. inllTlllT

from the seas. Spanish papers are

tirst

two
you

<>f such absurd statements, and the

people believe them. They believe the

Americans are a nation of uierelinnts

and that commercial inl crests entirely

control its foreign policy. They he-

V.'ieve that America is run by Wall

|
street. The prominent Spanish leaders

I
still refuse to recogui/.e a state of war

in Cuba, and profess to believe that the i

Cuban insurgents are mere bandits.''

COL. INGERSOLL.

The Great Agnostic Speaks t» the Church

Militant Congregation, Chicago-

Ci ucAf.fi, April IP..—With a prelude

t hat included ITTcPrmrnouucijig of an in^

vocation, the repeating of the Lord'?

Prayer in unison, the reuding of the

tenth chapter of Luke, commencing

with the 85th verse, the singing ol

an hosanna of "Nearer My God to

Thee" and "America," the greatest

living agnostic of the age stepped to

the rostrum of the Church Militant

Sundav morning and for nearly twe

lVM1 .w',. vpniinded to the congregation

are made to assumo liltenessea to tho inferior

"The horror of the thing did not pill on me,

for It wa4 quite in keeping «ath mv nature

ami, m;e. a truo medical student . 1 began to

study the new conditions tliarhlfiritrlspn

"From what I can soo 1 fully believe I am

growing to resemble the devil: that the osse-

ous part of my head and face are gradually as-

suming that elongated shape so pronounced in

what Is called the degenerate head, and that

tho similitude Is almost completed

••In fact, so impressed am 1 with this be-

lief
" continued Holmes, that I am convinced

tuat 1 have no longer anything human in me

Holmes' confession from this on speaks of

his early experiences of his boyhoo.i days on

tho farm in Vermont and the life he ed. until

he entered college to study modlcino in Mu-h-

"nwas not until after ho wr.s graduated, fully

quipped with the knowledge of poisons and

tho easiest way to sever the simple thread of

life that Holmes began his career as a mm-
dorer and mutilator. ,,.„.„„
When he began, he admits .umsclf. he was

ruthless and never once halted until he look

27 lives. v . ,,,„,.

"And I would have committed i

«*»*««« •
•+ —

i

—» j' *' — nai- t- z^z. ^ bl ii _—_.

his views upon "How mankind could

be reformed." The Church Militant

aid of republican votes. Mr. Elk ins.

who once lived in New Mexico, and Mr.

Citron, who is one of the prominent re-

And this disposition of man to sit

alone seems to be a matter of sex.

,
Women do not behave that way—at

! least not in steamcars. In trolleys

12 women may start, on one side of the

\
ear, but, after three, or even four, have

i gone, there's no more room, not even

for another woman, than there was

before. The remaining eight somehow

spread out their skirts so as to look

more crowded than before. But in the

stoamcar the average woman, espeeial-And in addition to such an invaluable

service to McKinley on the tirst bajlot, g

"l-l-itt and tiuav inspired by that qual- '• \y if she has with her a big bundle, a

,o fa one oi the prominent u- 1 latt and - ^j ^ : 4by , or » restless child, will take a

pu-biieans of the territory asstimi e
|

J £gU^*UW ^™ J^ ~~™
& ^^^ .

f^^ a

lh;1 , the next actional, election «OuJJ of.W^V*£»fa of the middle whole seat vacant near by.

result in a republican Victory, conce el Kmlej enou ^otes
{
«^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^

th , idea of changing nice a^o 1 e ,- Jg^jg^; „ miffht drop
|

fate comes .benever they travel. H
ginning of the ncxl i ,...11^* ko ,»; ffht I i«* Arim tr. « 1 hnstian crenl

• Aim 1 iviiuiu ii<i»« v.- -

murdera," he added, had not certain occm-

roncos Intsrvened.

"

Possibly one of tho worst, most brutal, re-

volting and disgusting crimes this nrc.h-muti-

lator over committed was ono he speaks of in

a chapter devoted to his boy, tho son of his

tirst wife. The only explanation _ho offers is

that he did it simply to gratify ftUl love of

mutilation ,,..,,_ ^„
•n was shortly after 1 was married, he de-

clares, "and our boy was then but a youngster.

"I culled him in from the road, whore he

was frollicklng about ltlce an innocent with a

lot of other lads, and tcok him out ton rear

*
:
1 don't know what It was that possessed m0

h.,t. t tnnk- a surgical kaife .Hong with mo.

is composed of the major portion ol

the former adherents of the Fuller-

ton Avenue Presbyterian church,

one of the strongest .parishes

of that denom ination in the city, and

who, with their pastor, llev. Dr. -lohn

Husk, branched off into au independ-

ent organization some months since, as

a result of opposition of the minority

of the congregation, to the introduc-

tion of radical changes in the conduct

of the services.

MISSOURI DEMOCRATS.

All the OclegnteB So Kur Elected Instructed

for Croc Silver.

St. LOUIS, April 18.—Up to and in-

eluding Saturday !h> democratic county

conventions had been held in Missouri

to select delegates to the state conven-

tion at Sedalia. which meets next Wed-

nesday. Delegates instructed for

free coinage of silver at tho ratio

„f ill to 1, ™>: ""instructed ."or

gold standard, none: instructed to vote

for Stone, Lland. Vest and Cockrell as

delegates at large to Chicago, 2.V>; in-

structed to vote for a solid free silver

delegation to Chicago, :;i)P. uninstruct-

,.d, 3. Three wards in St. Louis send

sound money delegates, and two are.

reckoned from other wards to vote for

the gold element.

dav. after"~a~aars debate? by a vote o f 117 to

l.V Tne anTeadT5IT-msTrict--ol-€!o»w»bU ap- -\

-proprlatlon bw-to*-the year ending June -'A|

Killed by a Trule.

Portsmouth, <>-. April 13.

7

was slmmv
'

the craving ol I IU - llliinluiu ii llli i u
|

me that inspired mo to make a subject of m.\

little one" , ... ,

With tho irmost abandon, and with h< u.

and there an .xpressed sigh of regret. p»InM»

then tells h,.w no went through the oporatinn-

of mutilating his own sou

Finished with that, Holmes felt satlslled and

did not murder his boy outright;

Station Agent Held Cp l..v Trami.s.

Soitii 1'.i:n", Ind., April IV At. an

early bonr Saturday morning tv.o

tramps entered the station of tho bake

shore and Michigan Southern railvwiy

at Mishawaka, this county, and held

up the station agent, K- U. McCladery

and a friend, Wm. Lamphero, who also

was in the oflJce, From Lamphero they

secured $1.-5, and from WcGladdory W
and a pair of shoos. They overlooked

3100 which MetUaddcry had in one of

his pockets. After taking »1 1 from tho

till of tho ticket office the trumps

marched their victims to a box car,

where they locked them in and then

escaped.

Philip Noel, a well-known fartper

nun Kit ifn i»ili'iuu\ "'-
.is killoi l 1> .V 't N"l'~

folk vv Western freight early Sunday

morning while walking on the track.

New West Virginia l'ost master.

\V.\STrn\TfTON. April IS.— L. <'. Tlionuts

was appointed postmaster at Cage. \V.

Va., Saturday..

ltlisR Must (ill.

Com mius, O., April is. A mfllcient

number of couneitmen have agreed lo

vote for the continuation of the bond

»f Martin liemuender. the new din-dor

if public works, at tho meeting <>f tho

council next Monday evening and per-

mit the successor of .lorry Bliss Boing

installed in otlice.

KleetloiiK in Culm.

Havana, A pril 13.—Iiloftit.ns_for so

nemlieis of the cortes were hold Sun-

day. The candidates of the union oon-

iti'tutional party were the only ones in

tho field, tho other parties declining to

take part in the elections.

1S97, was passed, after a brief debate Consid-

erat on was begun of "the Riled cheese' bill

(imposing a tax upon its manufacture ana

sale), and will be continued Friday. Mr. CooKe

-<rep,\Vis+, author. of ono^Qi^thc bills for

which the pending bill was a substitute, ad-

dressed the house, and at 505 o'clock tho

house adjourned.

Washington. April 11. -Senate. -The main

portion of thesessibu of the senate Friday w.is

taken' up by the Indian appropriation cill. the
|

house prooosition abolishing the system of i

eontract schools for Indian children giving I

rise to a long and rather interesting dis-
|

cusslon. The matter went over, however,

without notion. A bill giving the aid of the

government to the Txans-Mlssissippi and in-

ternational exposition, at Omaha, m IS S. was

passed and the senate at 5.35 o'clock adjourn-

ed until Monday.
Horse—General debate was concluded Fri-

day upon the -lllled cheese' bill, winch was

begun Thursday afternoon The bill will be

further considered Saturday under the tive-

minuto rule Mr amendment. Tho appro-

priation hill for rorlitlcattons and coast

defenses for the year ending Juno .0.

|«W, was reperied by Mr. »»««
(rep . Neb ) and placed on the calendar. At i

live o'clock the house took a recess under the i

rules until eight o'clock, the evening session

to be for the consideration of private pension

bills During the evening session nine bins
;

weie acted upon in committee of the .whole.'

and three of' them were passed in the house i

before the hour of 10: SJ came and cailscd mi

adjournment

Congress Mny Adjourn May 15.
j

WvsiiiN.n'oj;, April is. -With the

fortification bill reported to tho bouse!

lohn i tho only general appropriation bill re-
:

ami i tnair.ing to be submitt.-d to thehoflyH

fur passage is tho general dohetenoy
;

lo.ial legislature from December toMay.

sn that TTTthccv e nt of re-publican-suc;
'.

tv<s ;1 republican president might ap-

'pOint territorini bflicetB and thus take

ihe control of legislation from the demo-
liil—Wf.li -,' -"-,"- -—o _

crats. In pursuance of this scheme, a

rwragraph »»« inserted in the legisla-

tive executive and judicial appropria-

tion bill providing that the next session

of the legislature should begin the first

Monday in May. ISS'T. and each succeed-

ing session on the first Monday in May

of .everv odd numbered year thereafter,

ur.d foi'b'd.l'mg the elcetion or appoini-

ment or oaxineut of any oilioer of either

house of the legislature, except a trans-

hrlor and nil in.erpiM«ter. Tho present

secretary of Ihe torri; ory, Lorion Miller,

iueuri-.-d tl'-c enmity of the republicann

by his action ;it the lastmeeting of the

tenitorial legislature in connection

with a eonte.Vd seat, and the job eon

lemplated h»- retireiuetit, as well as the

Dverriding of public sentiment in the

territory.

siioultl tirop .uoiioii. lie »"•(,"" "'vr m»k «?*"»~>- — .-

him on the second ballot, or he might may be due to a Christian gentlenesa

not But time is not necessarily of the
j
that beams in their eyes, but it may also

essence of such contracts as 1 am con-
j be due to the cowardice that they cant

vineed McK'.ulev has made, or will | COnceai. At all events, they have the

TrrrhcT-w-ith Plait and Qua v.
j
company, and, generally, before long,

Tho ipustion. i u not ono of McK inley's I tho bu nd le or the child is "> their lapa

political morals. There are managers and they submit. One reason is that

in tiolitios as in pugilism. The man- J thev have to. It is expected of them,

ttgers of McKinley are the tariff pluto-j Maybe the cold treatment that one

era i s o f this country—the men whoj-mMi gives .another- in the cars w Wa

made the McKinlev Taw in lsun, which,
j
method of getting even for the way

as Mr Carnegie has told us. yvas. as , that women impose upon htm. lbat

,1,-afied In V.eKiulev. simply an enact-
j ia a plausible explanation and its tne

in-' clause, with blank schedules to be only one that appears. Nor does this

liUed in bv the representatives of "in-
|
do away with the charge of boortsh-

« >r* i:ii.,.i .i,..m ;„ i ness . That can't be done avray with,

for it's there.—Hartford Coutant.
fant industries." They filled thorn in

to such i)iii'i>ase that the country re-

volted against high protection. No-

body knows letter than the tariff man-

agers that the revolt, is not over. Pres-

ent hope of republican success is not

due to a belief that a republican victory

means a return to blank tariff schedules

to be filled in by tariff plutocrat*. A
republican congress, with Allison in

Prehistoric Literature in Amerlea.

The only evidenee that has ever been

found going to show that the prehis-

toric cave-dwellers cf America had a

Written language was discovered for

thetftifst time in the year 1S91. In the

summer of that year Profs. Shaler and
elllliiuv i v» «-—- „*

repuhlican congress, vwiu «w» " barren the former of Yale college,

'"of course the narairrapb I,nl.o,!ying «» 5 «« house would never give the
,

'

thoro X^h expioration of what

th 1 r otivea of Mi Bikini had no plutocrata u hat they want In n
, J^f^ ™ V .M - gpring cave , m^

tin- SCIII--I1 !..oi.»is< >„..,,. K, ili.> e eetion oi MeKluloV-4 _ ... ,,__. _*_*.. „* t.mpmw.

bill. Members feci oontnlont thai Ihe

so-called long session of tho Fifty

fourth congress will cliourn by the

15th of Mav. and thus prove ono of the

shortest sessions on record within the

past 90 years.

Spanish < uvulry for lnlia.

Maiikih, April lii.-t'apt, t'.on. Weyler

has askod for the immediate dospstoh

of 5,000 cavalry to Cuba, and the minis

tor of war is arranging to send them at .

once. The war offtee is also oojasrdering
|

tho question of employing balloons in

tho military service In tuba. The

naval squadron at Forroo has gone tC

Vigo to begin maneuvers.

Tim Ooriimn Wrestler Won.

ATiucxa, April 1 S.-The final bout oi

the wrestling contest of tho Olyuipu

games took place Saturday and was won

by tho German wrestler. Schuman. win.

threw tbe (Jreok wrestler, Tsin.ah.

nol a word to say in prot -st against the

ioh. whieii may be explained by the

aoti'-itv "f Mr. Catron, who has tin

reputation in New Mexico of being a

past butsterln the art of political nian-

ij.nlation. That he and his senatorial

rfloiuln7n.m"oto'.qr ipf >- t 'ie- alone to the

fiw\ thai Mr. H«l! had learned oi their

scheme from democrats in the tern-

possessing a literature and an alphabet.

Jn one of the galleries of tho cave they

•ound the body of a human being,

transformed to stone by the salts and

silica in the dripping water, and near

-TOTT. wnrrrhrtitry assumed Unit tlioAcw

\ov'- rrnatb'r viottld fi^e »bthfti|rpetLer

thai: to expose, and defeat it. -->>'• X-

TiuiPP. .,

'

. _.-

MeK'inlcy seems lo have ergen-

(hved a ''.-elincr of bit .-vpess.on the part

oi all the other enjuUdutos which will

v,,.,-!. SSiS KPTJOllsb against hischanees

in the convention, 'l''"' hwprewloh pro

vails ihat he litis carried the "grab"

polic\ too far an i luis
; i:\ad. ,1 thollelda

<«, hi"- rivals v. '.iiioiit a':y i.liqtiale ev-

use. This has angered all the other

candidates, a id so they will nil be more

,„• less unfriendly to McKinley in the

convention. 1'osiou Ulbhe.

'SUij.:MoKflito .v and his logical hil'.

Uaey. It explains the political ppw-

er l.ehiud that candidacy. It ex-

plains the tremulous and fear-

some assuninees of Senator t'ullom

ami Senator Aldrieh and Mr. Clarkson

that Mi-.M'-Kieley is n<it alone t

ble for the MeKinley law. Nut it is
! ^^^^jj^^tahied nine and ten

vain for them to appeal to taotanll). ... ,. 00 A: ,

phrtocrnt* for help. The ox knoweth

h i .i ownor. but the uu in-" liiunviMli a lso '

Uia ox. I'ho St. Louis convention will

boa triumph of tariff plfPtocracy. Mot-

ton will be sacrificed. Allison \\\l\ tS

sltlUirllU'l
'

iii. McKinley tviU be nom-

inated.- t hieago Chronicle.

( larkson
, &

- _>
oya ,

^z^
u^m whioh ,ver0

reaponsi-
;

jr^
,;., ww.ds ]n M th„s>. wonis ,

pome of vxhioh cot.tahied nine and ten

letters, only 38 different characters

used, proving conclusively that.

their alph'aiiet wa> o iU' of ^ l'.-l-teia

only.- St. l.ouis Republic,

-

•Fine 1'lHcc for <»ut»il.

.'Anv quail about this neighbor-

hood?" Inquired & tourist who was

e.hout to register at a wclei.i Jexas
T1-. • trouble with tb.e story about ...„ . . . notei.

the baasea taking up Harrison to beat
-niiiir" said the proprietor, with an

MeKiul. > is that bosses liate tlnrrisvui | .

-

led the republicans to the worst two de

feats ever in'tlctedon the party since it.;

organization 40 years ago. Chicago

Chronicle.

a little worse than they hate McKinley.

They a-e Kiuiply jealous of McKinley.

but they hate Harrison for past injuries

&ud the sure prospect of ahnilnr favors

in the future. Ctica Observer.

There are unmistakable signs of

nervousness in the MeKinley camp.

That is only fair, forthe major has been

making the other fellows nervous for

some time. The oftoner Mark Uaana

indulgent smile, "they hu\v g.»t to

a nuisance. The cook complains that

she can't throw a piece of refuse toast.

Out of the back window but ft Mr or

tivc fat quails fight to sec whicfJ ono

ihall be down on it."-Texas Sifter.

Amlilljwou*.

This inscription painted on & b-.iard

adonis a fjEBsffi Ifi Kent:

"Nol is If any man's or woman

some line, ioe ouoncr .uanv. uniiu« oows g«'t into those hare otc-s his or

puts his ear to the ground the worse he
J
her tail %vl n be out off a.s. the case Uiajf

will fool.—Detroit Free Tress. I be.*—Toronto Kegiste*«,

k
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BOONE CO., RECOKDER.

Wednesday, April 15, 1896.

Adrertising Rates:

One inch, one time - $1.00
Each additional time 25
Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

^^Announcement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W. L RIDDELL. - • Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Walton.
In the editorial column of the Rk-

corder of the 8th inst., three or four
shots were fired at the Democrats which
they will do well to heed unless they
prefer to meet defeat in the uext No-
vember election to which the one late-

ly held will be the merest, sort
of a circumstance. It is hard to

say what it is elsewhere, but right
around in this region the arbitrary ac-

tion of the Executive Committee comes
in for a large amount of condemnation,
expressed in terms of the deepest in-

dignation, which grate harshly on re-

fined ears. The old war-ho/sco of the
party, leaders and wheelers, absolutely
refuse to stretch a trace, as it were,
over an unknown road. To get up any
enthusiasm it will be necessary to find
some candidate who is in full sympa-
thy with the people and who can not
be wheeled into the gold staudard
schemes of the Falls City manipulators.
There have been two attempts to

have a meeting of the Democratic Club;
both have been abortive. Let some
man, be he (Jaunt, Dickerson, DeJar-
nett, Gray, or whoever he may be, come
up here and make a speech in favor of
bimetallism or remonitization of silver

—of righting the great wrong of 1873,

and it will require no guarantee to till

the hall to oversowing with fair women
and brave men, whom desperate straits

have driven to cast about for a new
leader with convictions who shall lead
them to the fray against the cohorts of
monometallism, and take an old man's
word for it, the tribunes of the people
shall not stable their steeds in the stalls

of the money changers. The time is

auspicious, tlie farmer, the laborer and
all the producers are ground into the
very dust and they are ready, aye, will-

ing to throw their lives into the mighty
contest. In the language of the im-
mortal Patrick Henry, "Our chains are

-tdready-forged, their clanking may~be
heard in the cabinet at Washington

—

in the banking houses all over the
land and in all the Temples of Mam-
mon wherever found."
The crime of 1873 has no apologist to

plead its innocence, but when the at-

tempt is made to right that wrong the
mercenaries of the country raise a howl
of anguish and cry aloud, that times
have changed and the great infamous
crime must stand or their bonds and
other certificates of indebtedness will
lose some value and it will cause the
letting go of the hold it has upon the
throat of the people and possibly enable
them to live in the future with some
degree ofcomfort. To appropriate again
from America's greatest orator, "The
next gale th.it sweeps from the East,
may bring to our ears the roar of some
new calamities. Our brethern in the
west are already in the field, Shall we
lay supinely on our backs until our op-
ponents have bound us hand and foot?
Forbid it Almighty God, and give us
freedom or give us death."
An arrangement has been made for

two contests in declamation by the pu-
pils of the Walton Institute (Mrs. My-
ers' school) on the one side and those
of the Independence High school, (G.
W. Duulap, principal) of the other.
The first effort will be at Independence
and the prizes are a gold and silver
medal; the second will be at this place
and a prize of a silken banner will be
awarded to the successful school.
Miss Adah Lermon started on Wed-

nesday to pay a visit to friends at Bow-
ling Green.

It seems that Diers & Hance had
more in v iew than-mere mone y muk-

cent dividend was declared on paid up
stock, and the following officers were
elected: Wm Appleton, president;
R. Y. Randall, vice-president; Solen
Early, J. M. Lassing, J. Frank Grant,
Wm. Levi and S. G- Botts, directors.
Hon. J. Frank Grant has two old rel-

ics in the shape of newspapers. One is

Dunlap's Packet or General Advertiser
published at Philadelphia, July 8th,
1776. The other is the Ulster County
Gazette, published at Kingston, N. Y.,
by Samuel Freer, January 4, 1800, ana
contains a full account of the death
and burial of George Washington.
These relics are well preserved, and are
valued very highly by Mr. Grant.

Del Veciio.

Mr. Frank Cox, formerly a citizen
of our town, but jiow of Aurora, was
here with his family on a visit Sunday.
Morris McWright is on the 'Bostona,

running south. He is learning to en-
gineer^Jmd has made his third trip. He
is a boy likely to be heard from, of
whom his father may well be proud.
The Workurn had a good freight trip

Saturday down the river. About 150
cases of eggs, corn, tobacco, &c.
Stephen Hynes, while chopping

wood, was struck iu the eye by a stick
that made an ugly wound.
Mr. Barnett, our veterinarian, treat-

ed a horse for Levi Spencer, the cattle
boss, but the remedies failed and the
horse died. It was a very bad case.
James Jarrell and wife went out on

Woolper to see his mother, last Sun-
day.
A great deal of coal has gone below

during the recent high water.
The wheat is looking short and thin

in these parts, but grass will be very
early, with a nice warm rain.

Hathaway.

We are informed that O. J. Ryle is a
candidate for jailer, aud think there is
no one who would fill the place so well.
He has a host of friends and is loved
by all who know him. He was one of
Morgan's men and is a Democrat. He
was a prisoner, once, during the war,
so we are sure he would feed and at-
tend to the prisoners well.
We have had some fine spring days

since April appeared.
Potatoe planting is the order of the

day. Farmers seem to have giveu up
tobacco aud turned their attention to
potatoes.

Miss Annie Garrison, of Burlington,
is visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Mary Love was quite sick last
week, but is better at present.
A. J. Utz and wife spent Easter with

Nathen Clements aud wife.
Born to Milton Weldon and wife, a

girl.

There seems to be quite an attraction
for Lafe Pressor over on the Big Bone
pike. What can it be?

T. J. Stephens, while trying to open
a vinegar barrel one day last week,
mashed the end ot his thumb nearly
or!', producing a most painful wound.

B. F. Rue and wife entertained sev-
friends on the night oferal of their

the 4th, inst.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun and mother, Mrs.
Reed, spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
A. J. Utz.

Considerable plowing has been done
in the last few days.

Miss Edna McElroy commenced the
school here last Monday week.

Erlaiigw*••

ing when they purchased the A.M. Ed-
wards livery stable. They were envi-
ous of Dolph's lithe and active appear-
ance and ardently desired to lessen
their avoirdupoise, which they most
certainly can accomplish if they chase
the {own over in order to run in the
straggling and much abused "Dollar of
the Dads"

It is reported that our P. M., has
rented her house to John Richards and
will probably board at the hotel.
The following question is submitted

to the old man (editor) of the Recorder,
your correspondent's answer being
doubted. Can a minor hold any office,

such as county clerk, notary public,
sheriff, constable or magistrate in this
State? If so what ones? A dozen sto-
gas, made from pure, unadulturated,
very lowest grade and darkest kind of
tobacco depends on your decision.

—

[He can net—see sections 07 to 100 in-
clusive of the constitution.

—

Ed.]

Petersburg.

A. J. Buchanan is all smiles. It's a
girl.

The City of Louisville makes the
fastest time of any steamer on western
waters. —
The Enquirer states that Hon. T. B.

Mathews will make another race for
Congress.
John Dennerline has resigned us

marshal, aud the town is free to do as
it pleases, provided the grand jury does
not make a raid.

John

Rev. Huey will hold a revival meet-
ing, beginning Monday night and end-
ing Sunday evening, at the Baptist
Church.
The Building Association sold sever-

al shares last Monday night.
The Y. M. I. had a very enjov^bie

calico party at their club rooms Satur-
day evening. Supper was served to all
aud an invitation to call again.
The Electric railway committee held

a meeting at J. J. Weaver's office in
Ludlow, looking over the surveys.
Progress is being made and Mr. Wea-
ver expects to complete the same by
the middle of May.

Z. B. Smith has rentecLlhefii
cher residence, and John Hutchinson
has taken possession of the Bierbaum
place.

-

There is talk of havinga meeting held

last week.
The Southern Mocking bird has made

its appearance In this vicinity, and his
sweet music has more charms than a
Neilson.
W. H. Sebree made a flying visit to

Milton, Ky., last week.
Wingate & Thompson bought a big

lot of tobacco in Indiana, last week.
Three handsome young ladies made

application for the Woolper school and
the trustees were so smitten with the
charms and intelligence of the ladies
that they could not decide between
them, so they told each one to canvass
the district, aud the one getting the
largest number of scholars signed they
would give the school to. Miss Artie
Ryle secured the school.
Ou what day of the week and month

was Christ crucified.

J. H. Bronstou would make Kentuc-
ky a good governor—what you say Mr.
Editor?—[Have giveu the matter no
thought, yet.—Ed.]
Mrs. G. W. Terrill has moved to her

father's. Miss Ethel Terrill is in bad
health.
Everett Helms has bought a three

minute trotter and a bran new side-bar
buggy- Now girls, look a leedle oud.

Jas. L. Green has been increasing his
earthly possession by buying the Wool-
per store building.
Mathew Fleek has tobacco plants up,

and the farmers seem to be making
preparations for another big crop of the
weed, although a great deal of it still

remains in their hands, aud what is
bulked down will have to be taken up,
as it will go through the sweating pro-
cess in a few days now.

J. I. Wingate' has returned from his
trip down the river where he went with
a boat load of produce He says Capt.
Beff Bradley is the owner of three or
four steamers, aud resides at Cairo, 111.

Egbert Nichols, who has been em-
ployed in the C. & O. repair shops at
Covington for the last six months, has
moved back here.
Wm. Fleek attempted to cross Wool-

per, the other Suuday night, but the
current was so strong that it washed
his horse and buggy away. He finally
reached shore to find that his horse had
broken loose from the buggy and got
out, but the buggy was a total wreck.

Isaac Zelph, a Jew huckster, tried to
cross the back water at lieu Akius'
crossing, one day last week. Tsaac aud
the horse and wggou. got out, .but his
chickens and tinware floated down to-
ward the beautiful Ohio.
Harry Acra has moved to this neigh-

borhood, and will farm J. F. Cason's
land.
The Recorder like bourboi whisky-

improves with age.
A dwellinghouse belonging to G. C

Yoshell at Plattsburg, burned down
Sunday night.
Miss Mary White, a veiy handsome

young lady of Hathaway, is visiting
her brother, James, at Plattsburg.

Bullittsville.
Mr. John Hogan is now a partner in

the J. L. Riley Mercantile Co., with
Dr. L. H. Crisler as clerk.
Misses Maud and Ella Norman, two

handsome young ladies of Union, were
the guests of Mrs. C. S. Balsly, last
week.
Mr. James Blanton, of Cincinnati,

passed through town Sunday.
Mr. Newsou, the affable agent for the

St. Louis Wrought Iron Range Co. has
sold quite a number of* Home Comfort
Ranges iu this community.
Misses Lacy Kirtley, Eunie Duncan

aud Bertha Gaines were the guests of
Miss Bessie Cropper, of North Bend,
last Saturday and Sunday.
We are sorry to hear that Miss Sadie

Kirtley has temporarily lost the use of
her arms.

BelficJd Graddy, who '<*« had-an at-
tack of yellow jaundice, is much better.

Richwood-

Mrs. Charles Cleek is on the sick list.
Wade Bedinger is attending school

at Richwood.
A team belonging to M. L. Hedges

became frightened at a locomotive and
ran away, demolishing the wagon, but
doing no other serious damage.

Willie Glackin intends to move to a
farm belonging to O. F. Glackin.
The many friends of C. C. Snow,

formerly of this neighborhood, will be
sorry to learn that he has returned
from Lincoln county iu very poor
health.

Miss Lizzie Roberts' school will close
next week.
Mr. Cum Wilson is iu the Big Bone

neighborhood.
Rev. Davis preached at Erlanger. last

Suuday night.—— m++m
Queen & Crescent to Cincinnati for

the opening ball game. Only 30 cents
for the round trip from Erlanger to
Cincinnati, Sunday, April 10th, to see
the Louisvilles aud Cincinnatis in the
opening series of the series of the sea-
son. Special train leaves your station
at 11 a m. Returning leaves Cincinna-
ti at 6:30 p, m. An>«^e accommodations
for everybody. Take advantage of the
low rate. Ask the agent for particulars.

W. C. Riuearaou, G. P. A.

Painting <& Repairing

Bu66ies I Carria6es
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
B^-GIVE ME A TRIAL.^U

I mil alxo oiient Tor the i:\1 Mi:ilM»\, I IS1I-
KR III i.cv rOMPAXY.

C. ERNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

-—A+vrays tto Irand
give satisfaction to all customers.

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY;—

BURLINGTON, - KY.

BLACKSMITHI'G.

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

"It's All Right.99

They Bay, when you want the

and the mobt reasonable prices. Go to

Save money and your patience.

The Stock is new and has been bought at the best pos
Just call and see what we will do for you.

Very Truly- :

~
sible rates.

-3F

IRA AYLOR'S,

n
Branch Store—UNION, KY.

IRA AYLOR,
i ERLANGER. KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RB1V DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, arid Agricultural

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chiliad & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

AND SMOOTH TTS^IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

ing.
and anxious to

Attention, Farmers!
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you at

$?6 Per Tom
Money due September 1, 1896.
This ia a high grade Fertilizer, the

best on the market. Try it.

RIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

a* m

3?a?:m

Fine Vehicles,

!f JjshC-hui

at Konnerdiug's hall next Saturday
eyeuing to take steps towards having
North Erlanger incorporated into a
sixth class city.

A Koflee-Klatchthat was heldat Mrs.
Isadore Hagen's residence on-Erlanger
Road, last Thursday evening, was well
attended. An enjoyable time was had
and the affair was a financial success.
The leap year party to be giveu by

the youug ladies at Erlanger town hall
will take place April 16, and will be a
brilliant aftair.i

Burns Haya the Pauline haa
more than as large again tonnage as
the Mayflower , and that she ^will be

< speedier than the Mayflower was. -

Elder E, J. Curry, pastor of the
Christian church here will preach at
the Broadway Christian church, Louis-
ville next Suuday morning and even-
ing.
John Burns started to Cairo^fonday.
The friends of Ira Wingate, of this

place, have suggested that he make
the race for sheriff, and he will, no
doubt, make the race.

The Christian Endeavor social at the
handsome residence of Major W. T.
Stott on Broadway, was a grand suc-
cess in every particular. Nearly 100
persons were in attendance, and a
lengthy and most excellent programme
was rendered. The lack of space pre-
vents giving programme iu full.

At the annual meeting of the Bank
of Petersburg, last Thursday, a six per

Florence.

Elorence is thinking seriously of hav-
ing street lamps, which will be a great
credit to the town.
The Mistletoe Euchre Club was never

so beautifully entertained as it was last
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Cloud and
her charming daughter, Miss Alice.
After a number of interesting games
had been played a most delicious lunch
was served. Among those present were
Misses Katie Grogan, Ella Coleman,
Buy Dulaney, Bessie Snyder, and Jen-
nie Myers; Messrs. Charley and Chester
Souther, Irving Kyle and Harry Fisk.
Our town is now in possession of two

first-class sample rooms.
Boy Wilber, of Erlanger, makesquite

a number of visits to Florence of late,
and has become quite a favorite.

Clif Hedges left, last Sunday to vlsttr
his grand-parents at Bullittsville.

Mrs. Rich spent Sunday with friends
in Covington.
Mr. M. Kolb,

.
oi JNew Vork, is the

guest of his brother, Father Kolb.
Mrs. Caravan and little daughter,

are the guests of her aunt, Mrs. Cloud,
at this place.
Will Neadspent a few days last week,

with his parents.
• » m

Utzinger.

Hebron.
Some farmers are done planting po-

tatoes. G. O. Hafer has planted one
acre in beans.
Walter Goodridge was visiting his

sister at Francesville, Sunday.
•on -Sunday ^ohool will -or-

ganize next Sunday at 3 p. m. W. O.
Bouse is superintendent and Geo. O.
Hafer, assistant.

JJied—Un tne nth inst.,sat her home
near this place, Mrs. Margaret Aylor,
after a brief illness. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev. Max
Lenta, at the Hebron church, Sunday.

'
'

m * •

Bellevne.

Small grain is improving in appear-
ance.
The farmers are lessening the acre*

age of tobacco, and increasing that of
potatoes.
Mrs. Jonas Clore is in very poor

health.
James Moreland moved from Mc-

ville to the farm of Frank Hartman,
near Gasburg.
The peachbloom will not come out

in the dark moon, which is said to be
an indication of a crop of fruit.

E. W. Rice is catching some very
fine bass in his nets.

J. T. Marshall is buying a lot of In-
dian relics.

Rev. Hoever will occupy the Baptist
pulpit at this place, on Sunday the
2Cth.

Bobt. Rice and wife were the guests
of T. L. Utz, Sunday.—Ephraim Aylor
and wife were guests of Jonas Clore,
last Sabbath.—Miss Grade Rogers, of
Louisville, is visiting her parents.

18 S»E
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MILLINERY
«®"AU the Latest Ideas in

flSySpring and Summer

MILLINERY4

Constance.

Julius M. Utz left for Livingston
county last Tuesday.
D. E. Castleman, of Burlington, was

iu town on last Thursday
Esq.
aurthe

held

Jbb. T. Gaines cut the end of one of
his thumbs off.

The Cochran boys made 126 gallons
of maple molasses.
Dr. George F. Smith is at home on a

vacation.
Cropper A Gaines, the new firm seem

to be doing a good business.
Miss Lou Aylop will teach the spring

school at the Berkshire school house.
Sim Terrill has the contract for car-

rying the mail from here to Ludlow.
Rout. Aylor, jr., of Big Bone, was

visiting his brother, Ezra, near here

WagstafF, of Florence,
courtliere last Thursday.
Capt. Kotmeyer and Rev. Blanched

delivered eloquent lectures at the school
house, last Thursday.
Our public school closed last Thurs-

day, and Mr. Richards left for Indiana.
John Greens oldest boy was run over

by an electric car, and had his left

hand cut off.

A majority of Striugtown's popula-
tion went to Burlington. Monday, as
witnesses before the grand Jury.
B. Brink's children have been down

with measles.
Dr. M. H. Keyh, of the Higland,

Sanitarium,was visiting Dr. Murat last

week.
Mrs. Branstrap, and daughter, of

Cincinnati, were visiting Mrs. H. Kot-
meyer, last week.
Wm. Tanner and George Rosen will

play ball with the Home City team
this season.

Will always be found at our Store,
Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Patterns

HATS & BONNETS of artistic designs
and from our own work rooms— .

Stock up to date. Hats trim-
med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will find everything usually

kept in a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best,
lour patronage is solicited.

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH ANfr*
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

A. C. HECKMAN,
iJSls plante, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Dally. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

T34 Madison Avenne,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SUN, IND.

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, I would be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this
year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 1896, and we have the
following goods at last year's prices:

Raw Bone1

Meal.

J*. GEISEN,
Best aofl cheapest HAT STORE In -My.

Apenoy for 'WHITE STAR. LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

OnWHlTU COUPE AND LIVERY COMPIJ
62 & 64 Westm St., CiBciiati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Bate^

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Fine Ground Bone.
Tobacco and Potatoes.
Acidulated Bone.
Ammoniated Bone.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate.
Jones Reliable Phosphate.
Jewell Phosphate.

When you buy our goods you get
the worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the
Boone and Kenton county market
in 1894 and 1895 for less money
than any other firm.

B. P. ZIMMER, Gen. Agt.,
~lor The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

Telephone 580.
Horses Sold on Commission.

Goto J"
FOR'

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

^^LOOK HERE—a.
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND EEPAIRED.
JOHN L.. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Eggs for Sale.
Eggs for hatching— J tarred Plymouth

Rocks exclusively—pure bred, vigorous
and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs.
No. 2, 50c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

EggH and Poultry
I am now taking orders for thorough-

bred Poultry ana Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
A Bellevae turnpike are hereby noti-
fied that an election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky., Monday,
May 4th, 1896, for the purpose of elect-
ing officers to serve the ensuing year.

S. P. BRADY, President.

FOR JSLA.IL.:E2.

Ijjmber Yard andSto^at QosL
(o)

J. C.GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing ouJLhia Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to.quit the business. The closing out of the stock
will begin

April 13th ami Continue Sixty Days/
After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands drthose^w^6"c6me~eaiTy7 Write"oiTcail onlme^
for prices, on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

4
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A very small crowd
day.

in town, Mon-

The farmers
last week.

did considerable work

The court house received its thorough
spring cleaning, last week.

Two prisoners in jail waiting an in-
vestigation by the grand jury.

* m *

A good shower of rain would be very
acceptable to the farmers now:

—
•—i

The wind and dust made it very un-
pleasant on the streets Monday.

1—. . •

For sale—Fresh Jersey cow, with sec-
ond calf. J. P. Utz, Limaburg, Ky.

Our young friend, A. C. Robert, of
Verona, was delivering fruit trees here
Monday.

Miss (Schuster and Mr. Meeks will
give a concert in Burlington, Saturday
night, May 2d.

George Blyth had a good horse badly
cripplrd by backing onto a disc harrow
a few days ago.

»«
Mumps has taken posset ' „ \r>f Rab-

bit Hash. There" are about 20 cases,
and many more will take them.

No stallions exhibited on the streets,
last Mouday. The court day horse
show in this county is a thing of the
past.

The local gardeners had a consider-
able move on last Saturday morning.
That was the last day for piautiug po-
tatoes.

The following sales were made on
the street Monday : One suckling mule
S15; two mares, ' $2(1 each;-, one horse,
£26,60; one horse $31,5(U

The Boone County Recorder is now
the neatest of 6-column quartos. Bro.
Riddell is certainly getting out a newsy
paper.—Carrollton News.

Madison county, this Ktate.has a col-
ored waman who is an expert chimney
builder, and she is growing rich on her
income from that source.

In our last issue we omitted the name
of County Clerk Adams from the com-
mittee who went to Frankfort to head
oft the increase of taxes in this county.

The work of erecting tho buildings

* -2!L
tlie ^orence fair grounds is progress-

fTiR **rySatisfactorily, and "everything
will be iu first-class order and ready for
an up to date fair this fall.

There will be a series of meetings at
Mt. Pleasant Church commencing next
Friday evening. Basket meeting on
Kuuduy. Elders J. V. Kirtland and H.
M. Curry will be present.

1—^*-*

The Boone County Recorder comes to
us iu an enlarged and much improved
condition. We are glad to note the
prosperity of our valuable exchange. It
•deserves it all.—Falmouth Guide.

Mr. I). B. Wallace, editor of the War-
saw Independent, has our sympathy in

the death of his wife, which occurred
at 2 o'clock a. EL, on the 9th inst,, of
puerperal fever. The child survives
its mother.

FISCAL COURT.
The Fiscal Court was in session,

Tuesday of last week, with the County
Judge and all the Justices of the Peace
present, ando the following business
was transacted:
Judge Htepheus was appointed a com-

mittee to purchase halfa dozen spi toons
for use iu the county court room.

J. F. Blyth allowed $500 with which
to pay expenses of the County Infirm-
ary.
The salary or County (Superintendent

Voshell was fixed at $500, Esquires H.
Bannister, O. W. Gaines and Joe Wag-
staff and Judge Stephens voting in fa-
vor of $500, ami Esquires R. h. Roberts,
T. E. Roberts and M. B. Green voting
favor of fixing the salary at $400.

J. M. Lassing was appointed a com-
mittee

.
to have the tin roof on the

County Infirmary repaired.
The question of roddiug the court

house was continued.
The following claims were allowed:

Edwards& Metcalfe, pauper coffins $12;
T. E. Roberts, holding inquest, $3; W.
W. Conner, pauper coffiu, $6; C. L.
Crisler, jailer's account, $45 00; J. M.
Lassing, expenses of committee to
Frankfort to go before Board of Equali-
zation, $40 39.

Esquires Green, Bannister, Wagstaff,
Gaines, R. L. Roberts and T. E. Rob-
erts, and County Clerk Adams, each
allowed S-'l for one day's services.

m » a
ROAD SI PBRVISOR6.

The following is a list of those who
drew prizes from the county Judge, in
the shape of road supervisors:
Burlington—Wra.s Gaine, Legrand

Gaines, Jas. L. Clore, Henry Phipps.
Bullictsville—C. W. Riley.Harry Kil-

gour, Geo. Hafer, Hubert Conner,
Petersburg—Harry Stevens, Alfred

Chambers, jr., Stephen Gaines.Reuben
Akin.
Bellevue—James Rogers, W. N. Ar-

nold, Zinn Scott, Leonard Kite.
Carlton—Earnest Walton, Joseph

Walton, Peter Huger, R. A. Stephens.
Hamilton—B. B. Allphiu, jr., J. J.

Story, Jacob Reib, R. L. Huev.
Union-R. D. Finnell", Ed tTegg, T.

J. Stephens, N. C. Tanner.
Beaver—Joe W. Cleek, G. W. Moore,

Ea Seniour, J. T. Bempsey.
Verona—J. R. Johnson, Chas. Wal-

ler, Jas. Waller, Chas. Griffith.
Walton—J. H. Rogers, Joe Fisher,

Alonzo Stevenson, Andy Collins
Constance—Clinton Clutterbuck, Ab.

Quick, John Peno, Milton Souther.
Florence—J. O. Carpenter, Henry

Tanner, W. P. Beemon, Eli Suface.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Circuit Clerk Duncan was in the city,
last Thursday.

J. J. Berkshire made a delivery of
fruit trees here, last Friday.

Cashier R. C. Green and wife, of Wal-
ton, were in town last Friday.

Col. John -Leathers, of Covington,
was in Burlington, one day last week.

Chas. Biddeil, of Williamstown, is
the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. W.
Finch

. BnJEL EL. Crisler, nf Ludlowy was
called to see Mr. Thomas Goodridize,
last Friday.

*

Mrs. Clay Baker, of the Walton
neighborhood, died of consumption,
last Saturday.

C. C. Hughes attended the Republic-
an district convention at Falmouth,
last Thursday-,- —

CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge Green arrived Monday morn-

ing about 9 o'clock, and proceeded to
open court at once. A very small
crowd was present when the Judge
took his seat. The first thing done was
the empaneling and swearing the grand
jury, which occupied only a short time.
The grand jury is composed of the

following gentlemen
J. H.-Huey,
8. C. Johnson,
T. P. Crisler,

J. H. Mason,
M. P. Neal,
Wm. Bernard,

-The Jwige

S. P. Brady,
Jerry Beemon,
Oscar Gaines,
Geo. E. Rouse,
Orlando Snyder,
A. P. Gregory,

gave the grand jury

Elmer Beall is still wondering where
he lost that rive dollar bill last county
court day. He had the bill spotted for
a particular purpose, but that purpose
did not eventuate, but tho bill got away
from him all the same.

I

Keene Bobbins, who resided with
hiB father down on Gunpowder, and
who lias been aftlicted with consump-
tion for several years, died on the 10th
inst. The deceased was a single man,

Springs, Arkansas, where he is being

—At the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, last year, of the Sev-
ern! ynripHoaof Triwli pnfntrtpa tho Al;ir-

shall White, considering the yieid, pro-
duced the largest per cent, of merch-
antable potatoes, 97. The yield was
239{ bushels per acre.

- *ud-wa*-a patient sufferer, SlaineyJ^ntteihuck is assisting clerk
J. W. Duncan keep the record.—John—LI

—

Mason r- one of the grand
jurors, is in his 62d year, and never
served^n^ jury before;

Very little business was transacted
Mouday, no cases being set for trial on
that day.
The jurors at the last term of the

court have not yet received their pay.
Judge Green keeps the wheels of

justice moving. He goes on the bench
early in the morning and stays until
late iu the afternoon, aud then goes
back at night if necessary.
Senator R. B. Brown, of Warsaw, is

attending court. He looks as though
his sojourn at Frankfort was not very
trying on him.
The attendance at court Tuesday was

smaller than on Monday, no one ex-
jpcpt clients,- witnesses and jurors being

The examining trial of Levi Fox,
charged with stealiug John Haukins'
money, was held before Judge Steph-
ens on the 7th inst , and his bail fixed
at $o(H), in default of which he was re-

manded to jail to await the action of
the grand jury this week.

Deputy Sheriff Beall killed a very
large Spreading Adder, down in the
Taylorsport neighborhood, one day
Inat wppV Our local deteetive Hiiggpsta

that Duley had been across the river

only a few hours before>,ihe supposed
"slewing" of the reptile occurred.

The great favor iu which Ayer's Pills

are held all over the world has been
well earned. They are easy and even
pleasant to take, aud for all complaints
of the stomach, liver, aud bowels, are
the safest and most thorough medicine
in pharmacy. Every dose effective.

* m m

L. S. Beemon threw the town iuto a
state of excitement last Monday even-
ing by setting fire to a large number of
briar and brush piles in a field about a
mile from town. At first it was thought
someone's house was on fire, and sevei-
al weut out to render assistance.

The County Board of Health, com-
posed of Drs. J. G. Furnish, president;
M. J. Crouch, secretary, aud H. C.
Lassing aud J. M. Graut, met on the
6th lust., and took steps to have the
public privy near the jail remodeled so

as not to endanger the health of the
town.

The largo residence of Ed Hunt, in In-
diana, just below Laugh ery Island was
destroyed by tire, last Sundaymorning.
Nearly all the contents of the building
was saved. The Are was caused by de-
fective flue. Mr. Hunt was so excited
during the fire that it took two or
three men to keep him out of the
flames.

Queen City Jockey Club; Newport.
Ky. On the occasion of the inaugural
meeting of the Club, April 11th to 25th
inclusive, tickets over ther Queen and
Crescent route will be sold to Cincin-
nati at, 1 J fare for the round trip. Five
days to return (but not later than April
28th.) Ask agents for particulars.

W. C. Rlnearson, G. P. A.

charge that covered every phase of
crime, and was emphatic on all the
worst character of offenses. The charge
consumed considerably over an hour,
and was listened to attentively by the
jurors.

,
The following attorneys came in from

the neighboring counties Monday: J.
S. Gaunt, Carrollton ; Judge O'Hara,
Shelly Rouse aud Joel Buker, Coving-
ton; A. G. DeJaroeit, Wi»iamsfcown.
The O'Hara case was, by agreement,

called Monday and continued on ac-
count of the absence of Dr. O'Hara, the
defendant's father, who is at Hot

treated foriBright'sdisease.which he has
in a very bad form. Dr. O'Hara is an
important witness for the defense.
W. T. German has charge of the

door at the grand jury room.

in attendance.
The petit jurors were empaneled as

follows:

Jury No 1—J. W. Kite, Z T. Kellv,
Jordou Beall, Lucieu Dickeraon, G. M.
Allen, Davied Houston, Daniel Bedin-
ger, Samuel Taylor, Nathan Smith, A.
P. Collins, Owen Gaines, Lystra Smith,
Jury No. 2—J. A. Botts,W. S. White,

Juo. L. Fulton, W. P. Cropper.
Jury No. 2 was not completed when

we went to press.

G. E. Carroll, of Beaver, escaped from
jury service via deputy postmastership,
while G. W. Sleet, of same place, was
excused because of being deputy coun-
ty clerk. J. H . Aylor (alias Tucker)
was excused on account of beiug the
father of fourteen children, aud other
reasons satisfactory to the court.
Atty. Grant Toinliu came down yes-

terday from Walton, to look after the
interests of his clients.

Atty. Gray has been suffering with
one of his eyes, and an oculist has pro-
nounced the trouble of a serious char-
acter, and is treating him for it.

The indications are that no great
amount of business will be disposed of
at this term.
The grand jury Is a body of mighty

good mem but theyare-not apt to have
much to do. Their sesslou may be pro-
longed by having to wait on witnesses.
Some of the jurors from Walton and

Verona neighborhoods had not reached
town, yesterday, when the court com-
menced to organize the juries.

Rheumatism la causing Chas. White
to do the limping act. It had him con-
fined to his bed a few days since.

James H. Aplor's horse. Tucker, will
be at Tony Cook's on Woolper creek,
on Tuesday of each week during the
season. There la the 'Chance' to get you
a saddle horse.

Quite a number of youug people en-
joyed a dance at Mr. J. w. Duncan's,
last Friday night.

W. C. Watte, of Bullitteville, was in
town Monday. Will says he is now
taking the rest cure.

Capt. DeJarnette, of Williamstown,
came down Monday, in the interest of
his client, James A. O'Hara.

Mrs. Judge Green came up with the
Judge Mouday, and she is the guest
of D. E. Castleman and wife.

Mrs. Susie E. Saxton, of Bellevue,
has been the guest of Mrs. Annabel
Kirkpatrick for several days.

J. T. Judge, one of the handsomest
and pleasantest youug gentleman, of
Union, made us a call last Friday.

Henry Feltmau, of Covington, was
in town, last Thursday, on business
pertaiuiug to the G. W. Terrill estate.

Mrs. B. W. Adams returned home,
last Wednesday, after several -iays'
visit in the Big Bone and Beaver neigh-
borhoods.

We are glad to hear that Mr. W. A.
Gaines, who has been quite ill for sev-
eral weeks, is improving aud will soon
regain his usual health.

Henry Pate and John Gibson, of Ris-
ing Sun, weredetrrrrlnedto see the fine
horses, and came over agaiu Monday
and enjoyed the exhibition. Nit.

Leander Setters, of Tennessee, was in
town Monday. Evidently the South
agrees with him. He met many of his
Boone co , acquaintances and friends.

Being Deputy County Clerk relieved
E. E. Fry, of Verona, from service on
the grand jury this week. Mr. Fry likes
the office better than he did previous to
Monday.
Mr. J. E. Duncan, of the Bullitts-

ville neighborhood, was in town one
day last week, complaining of having
been frozen all winter. But we thought
he displayed considerable life for an
icicle.

B. W. Adams, J. M. Lassing. J. B.
Berkshire and S. W. Tolin, went to
Covington, Friday night, aud heard
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge deliver a

peech. They were charmed
y his eloquence.

John H. Aylor, of Gunpowder, was
in town Friday. He is the greatest
sheep fancier in the county, and is

preparing to make a clean sweep of the
premiums on sheep iu his tour of the
fairs this fall. Success to you, John.

A. B. Rouse was home from Han-
over College, the latter part of last
week. l>ne of his schoolmates, it Mr.
Gross, was his guest while at home.
Arthur says that tho reported hanging
of Gov. Bradley in effigy did not occur
at Hanover.

LAND AND A WB8.
Are best and cheapest in the Great

New South. The northern farmer, ar-
tisan, merchant, manufacturer, are all

hurrying into this rapidly, developing
country as pioneers. The open climate
the low price of land, and its stead
increase in value ; the positive assur-
ance of crops, with but little effort to
raise them, all combine to turn all eyes
southward. To assist in this move-
ment. low railroad rates have been
inaugurated over the Queen & Cres-
cent Route from northern towns and
villages, both round-trip and one-way
tickets being on sale at about half the
usual rates. Round-trips selling on
April 7th 21st, and May 5th ; one-way
tickets on the first Tuesday in each
month. Now is the time for you to
go and see. Much has beeu said and
written about the fruit, grains and
grasses along The Queen & Crescent
Route aud about its climate—no bliz-
zards_ajjd _no sun-atrokes. Summer
nights are cool. Grass grows green ten
months in the year. Less wear and
tear in living than you've known in
the north. A million acres of land at
S3 to $5 an acre, on; easy terms. Now
is the time to go and see for yourself.
Write to W. C Rinearson, G. P. A.
Queen & Crescent Route, Cincinnati,
O, for such information as you desire
before starting.

that

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1895 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers iu the different magisterial dis-
tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers, See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor iu your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassing, Co. Atty.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 76 acres, between

Bellevue and Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-
essary outbuildings. The sale will be
on easy terms. Owen Allen.

John Allison,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We would call the attention of the public to the fact

we are still doing business at the

IDS 8S3Tg.A.8I^-gI>
And are more than ever determined to sustain our well

earned reputation of selling the

Best Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.
We have not room to quote prices, but if you will give

us a call we will convince vou of the fact.convince you

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.
tDZALERS INI

' V

lit tiK mm mm
63 and 85 Pifcr SKreet,-

Telephone. 4212.

GEO. W. HILL «fc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco-™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and f!9 PIKE ST. 2<J and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, _ - Kentucky,

_____ HARBICK & ROSE, ___

Undertakers % Embalmers,

—AND—

^|Eir)balir)er
Con. Pike & Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

MepeAiit of Mertata' Union.

Read Hackstadt's new ad.

Some of the maple trees are sending
forth leaves.

—Hardly a Saturday afternoon -erewd
is attending court.

—

—

^ m » :

—

Jack Sandfard says that was a daffo-
dil party at Mr. Duncan^a the other ev-
ening, ,„_

• « •

This is pretty good summer weath-
er, and the spring^fever has attacked
the '95 patients.

m 1 . —
Mr. Daniel Bediuger, who has had

advertised for sale some of the best
land iu this county, says that he has
beeu offered nothing like a fair price
for it.

The town of Walton, was shocked
last Monday, wheu the news of the
death of Warren Lermou was received.
Young Lierinou was, at one time, a res-
ident of Walton, and at the time of
his death he had charge of a force of
railroad bridge bauds, aud a train on
which they were riding went through a
bridge at Bedford, Indiana.

*-««.
1

—

BARGAINS! CM>SIi\U OUT.
For the purpose of engagiug iu other

business I am now selling my stock of
goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until
all the goods are sold. Having to go to
the city every week I will continue to
take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.
•—-. rr

SOt THERN BAPTIST rOXVKXTlOX,
( hntianounB, Trim., May S-l 1, !><;.

The short line—the finest passenger
equipment—the quickest scheuules.aud
the most interesting scenery are found
on the Queen & Crescent Route. Two
superb vestibuled limited trains daily,

Cincinnati and Lexington to Chatta-
nooga, without change. Rates for the
convention, one fare for the round trip
from Cincinnati. Ask agents for Queen
&, Crescent tickets.

\V. C. Rinearson, Q. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

Election Notice.

There will bean election held at He-
bron, Ky., May 4th, 1896, by the stock-
holders of the BullittsviUe A, Dry Creek
Turnpike Road Co., to elect a president
and five directors to serve the ensuing
year. J. C. CLORE, Sect'y.

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that after thirty
days I will apply to the Boone County
Court to have my voting place chang-
ed from the Bellevue precinct to the
Petersburg preciuct, in Boone county.

BENHEN8LEY.
April 18, 1896.

R Fortune In Prizes

!

$6,141.75
-.GIVEN AWAY n*_

S5 Separate Prizes
u . . ONE PKIZE OF. . . .

• 99
$1,000

TH6 NEW WEEKLY
R06KY MOUNTAIN NEWSr

Donver, Colo.,

The greatest bona (Ida prlaa off* ever m»3«
In the West or South.
The News Is the reprrsent&tlT* paper of th«

West—It Is silver's champion; it Is the peo-
ple's advocate; It leads In thought, as In news.
The Weekly has just been enlarged and Im-
proved; It contains the latest and fullest min-
ing and mining stock news; (t has ppeciai de-
partments derated to the Farm, the House-
hold, Women and Children: all Uie brightest
cartoons and llvest comment of the dally edi-
tion arc to be found In It : It presents In con-
densed form the doings of all tho world—it Is)

a family paper without a peer.
And the Weekly News Is determined to haw

beyond all question the largest circulation of
any paper between the Mississippi river and ths
Pacinc coast. Therefore it offers te the per-
sons sending in1 the greatest number af $1 year-
ly subscriptions before ijtpteaibcx 1st ucxt
these unequalled prizes.

REGULAR AGENTS' COIHUISSWU \

ALLOWED IU ADDITION.

CONTEST BEGINS A T ONCE.
OPEN TO EVERTBOOT EYERTWHERE.

OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,
COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tora Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

-REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

31 Ptke Street,
THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

^-Successor to

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. -

COVINGTON, KY.
"S«Mb. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

SEEDS- SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

--

^

Tte-v Nowb Printing Co,,
Donver, Colo.

-M^*'
1

HEADQUARTERSUARTERS FOR^ i

\
Sweet Reas^

;

Mixed iH?i?°
u
Cnd

'

Varieties (yu.rt^^unj

'

40c
25c-

. 15c
THE

DOUBLE SWEET PEA, f
BRIDE OF NltGARA.

(True to Name.)
Prloe—Packet 25C Half packet 15^.

THE WONDERFUL
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSh,

Only 15 Cents.

VIM'S FLORAL GUIDE, 1896,
j

;

Tk* risBMr S.ed OatsJoffu.

Tried and True Novelties.— Fuchsias.
Roaei, Blackberry. The Pearl Gooseberry,
Potatoes, Earliest Tomato Known, etc.
Lithographs ol Double Sweet Pes, Roses,

Fuchsias, blackberries. Raspberries, New
Leader Tomato. Vegetables. Filled with good
things, old and new. Full list of Flowers,
Vegetables, Small Fniitt, etc., with descrip-
tion and prices. MsileJ Qu receipt oftocts.,
which maybe deducted from first order—really
Free,—or free with an order for any of the
above.

__ReCftll8T.EIIv-ll. Y.

JAMES VICK'S SONS

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

708 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GE1EEIL MEHCHilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—(

A good Bupply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.
° —)—( i

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Hebron, hankins. DAVIS & CO. Constanea

•ssamiiMi



:;TKIKIfc\S EXAMPLES

Of Mary Great Men Who Had Low

Beginnings.

Ton Can Kot Keep a linoil

Hnwrvrr Oppressed He l»

Klwp—Srriiion l>y Ki-v. T

Mm Kiiwn-
I ton n I to
11,-WIU

going to the profligacy of Newgate
prison to shake its obduracy as the

:m M came to the prison Hi Phfllppi)

driving- open the doors and snapping
loose the chain, as well as the lives of

thousands of followers of Jesus who
have devoted themselves to the tem-

poral and spiritual welfare of the race,

are monuments of the Christian reli-

gion that shall not crumble while the

W>rld lawtn.—A man r.uid to me in the
,

garni

;

the distance the sheep began to Meat

and the oxen to bellow. The secret was

out and Samuel said to the blushing and

confused Saul: --What mesneth the

bleating of the sheep that 1 hear and

|
the bellowing G f the cattle?" Ah! my
hearer; you cannot keep an iniquity

still. At just the wron? time the .sheer

j

will Weal and the oxen will bellow.

Achan can not steal the Babylonish
rm"" { "-^bonr boingstoncd to death.

FASHION'S FANCIES.

Hints Which M»y Frove of Benefit Ml

Wcll-DrMieil Women.
Fancy braids are still fashionably

used on many styles of dress. Col-

loons both wide and narrow ore made
great use of, and are to be found in

ill the dark and some of the neutral

tones, matching plain dress fabrics,

the narrower braids usually finished

. ni t li a tinv l ino of gold or silver at

cars: "What is religion? Judging from nor Arnold betray his country without
p(l(

,h ^^ of thpy sftow shoU shade^
the character many professors of re- .having his neck stretched. Look over

1

Qr ]Vrsian mixtuVt
.s and other fancy

, e chose for his text last-| legion I do not admire religion/' I said:
j

the police nrre.-ts. These thieves, these[LjumAilnnt ir>nQ in kee| ,; llf
v v ; ( h the

__*. • ^ a i. —.i_ .... tL...... .wMinLii'fiMioi'c ^ nose '

MR GLADSTONE AT WORK.

counterfeite rs.
Sunday Genesis xxxvii.,'^: "They drew

j
"Now. suppose we went to an artist in burglars, these Bgujiw™^ — --

: varU,d co)or schemes of the season

mul lifted Joseph out of the pit and
j
the city of Rome and while in his gal-

,

highwaymen, these assassins, thej Oil!
A1 ^^ aud mohail. use(i to bo t.,nlnt-

nld Joseph to the lshmaelitos for 'JO
j

lery asked him: 'What is the art of < thought they could bury their iniquity
| rf gn economical 1(Urchase, and per-

silver" Genesis kit.. 86: He I painting?' would he take us out In a] so deep down it would never come to

but there was some shoe

of elevation. He will bring him
though it cost him a thousand worlds.

Yo« sometimes rind men fearful they

will not be properly appreciated. Every

mah comes to be valued at just what he
:js worth. Yon can not write him up,

and you can not write him down.

The facts arc powerfully illustrated

In my subject. It would be an In-

sult ti> suppose that yon were not all

familiar with the life of Joseph, How
his

j;
. alous brothers threw him into a

I ii. but seeing a caravan of Arabian

merchants trudging along on their

camels.with -.pices and gums that load-

ed the air with aroma, sold their broth- J sefJh that the result of persecution is

It to these merchants, who cam* 3B- elevation. Had it i. .- Wen for his be

-down into Egypt: Joseph tin re sold to ing sold into Egyptian bondage by his

V>>: iphar. a in an of intluence aud olltoe. malicious brothers, and his false ini

pieces of silver." Genesis jsiv,, 38: lie
|
painting? would he taKe n»ou» m a so „.-, ,, ..o„ u ..

,.-...... ..
I hapa thev deserve the reputation they

is governor overall the land of Egypt." low alley and show us a mere daub of a resurrection! but there was some shew
;^ ( ^ ^ ^ ^

Von can not keep a good man down, pretender at painting? or would betake
,

that answered to the print m th, so,,
, ^ ^ Dtu|| hp calIotl cheap fllb .

God has.lccieed for him a certain point us down into the corridors and show us
;

some false keys toumi m in u
( thopiwrs are often surprised

^SSSS^^SS^O^ I55 S3*S&?ti *£
;

- and them 'Lite as expensive as silk

'What is tliart of painting?- he Would
|

pub| Ration -gfeg**
•J^flg*&£Ul2

ters.andsav: That is painting." Now. the dungeon or hoisted them on the be said for them that these mat cr.als

illows. Francis 1., king of France, are doubl

A Bur Hitn with s Fawlnn for Saving

the Minutes.

Three writing tables stand in the

Hawardcn castle library, and not one of

them is for show. At one table Mrs.

Gladstone writes many of her letters;

the second, standing between two win-

dows, is Mr. Gladstone's political desk.

It looks now too neat, too tidy, by far,

-i

by Tosepha integrity he raised

il to high position in' the realm.

under the false charge of a

-retch ho was hurled into the

ntiary. ilow in prison lie colli-

ded respect and eoiithlonec.

11

himse
II !1 i

'

vile \.

pentti
How-

toy the interpretation "of l'hara-

oii'.s dream he was freed and be-

came the chief man in the realm, the

Bismarck of his century. How in the

time of famine Joseph had the control

of a magnificent storehouse which he

bad filled during seven years of plenty.

Mow when his brothers, who had

thrown him into the pit and- sold him

into captivity, applied for corn, lie sent

them home with the beasts of burden

borne down uuder the heft of the corn

sack s. How the sin against their

brother which had so long been hidden

came out at last and was returned by

that brother's forgiveness and kindness

—the only revenge he took.

Von see. in the lir.st place, that the

Hi ond is compelled to honor Christian

character. I'otiphar was only a taan

Of the World, yat Joseph rose in his es-

timation until all the affairs of that

great house were committed bo his

charge. From his servant no honor or

confidence was withheld. When Joseph

was in prison he sewn won the heart of

the keeper, and though placed there

for being a scoundrel, he soon con-

•vineed the jailer that he was an inno-

cent and trustworthy man, and rc-

lcased from, close confinement he be-

came general superintendent i>f prison

affairs. Wherever Joseph was placed,

whether a servant in the house of I'oti-

phar, or a prisoner in the peni-

tentiary, he became the first man
.everywhere. and is an illustra-

tion" of the truth 1 lay down,

that the world is_compellc.l to honor
Christian character. There are those

who affect to despise a religious life.

They speak of it as a system of phlebot-

omy by which the man is bjed of all his

courage and nobility. They say he has

beineaned himself. They pretend to

ha.** no more confidence in him since

is conversion than before his conver-

sion. But all this is hypocrisy. There

paint
point to the works of these great mas

,
l the dungeon or noisiou mem on iuo

,

«~ —
you propose to find the mere caricature

j

gallows. Francis 1.. king of France, are double width and thejact that

Of rel igion. to seek after that which is
;

stood counseling with his officers how
,

moha.r is one of .the niost fasll.oi
. 1

h.

mere pretension of a holv life, and you
,
he could take his army into Italy, when

|

(Ux» fabrics, if not .pute the most,

caH that religion. 1 point vou to the ' Amcril. the fool of the court, leaped
j
fashionable, must not be ovei looked

splendid men and women whom this
;
out from a corner of the room aud said: >

when passing judgment upon it.

(b.spcl has blessed and lifted and
;

"You had better be consulting how you
;
-Trim, taut and preeminently smart

crowned. Look at the masterpieces of
j

will get your army back:"" and it was
|

are some of the new spring coats that
j

the tlesk j xlst wide enough to allow Mr.

Divine grace if you want to know wliat
|
found that it was Francis 1.. and not

j are shaped to suit every form aiid Gladstone to place the sheets of fools-

Ameril was the fool. Instead of con- fancy. Some are belted, others tin- cap on which he writes. There at this

suiting as to the best way of getting ished with strapped scams and a gay
, desk the G.O. M. sat lately all day long,

into sin.. yon lm«i better consul* as to lining. Some are tight-fitting in the wjth very short intervals, absorbed in

whither you will be able to get out ol hack, with loose box front*, and again
; "i>jsnop Jtntler." the man whom ne

it. If the world does not expose you. un, open-fronted styles with immense
j g.;ve8 a pJaea among, the best of men

ill tell it yourself. There is an ,,,.,,. rs that continue into spreading
xvllf) h;lvc evor ]jvoj. The number ol

Tor tfte taste of any (jlndstunian puliti-

cian; the blotting pad has an unused

air about it; the pen-wipers, racks,

knives and other appurtenances stand

about with a mathematical precision

which means want of use, and there is

neither note nor leaflet to be seen. The
political desk, at all event* for the pres-

ent, must bo numbered among the un-

employed. But turn to the third, th<

literary writing table in the niche bj

the window, which is the most peaceful

corner in that place of peace. You may
there at any time during the day see a

sight that will make your heart rejoice,

and that will linger in 3'our mind while

pictures linger there at all.

The whole desk is covered with refer-
j

enoe books of all shapes and sizes. They
form a wall around three sides, and
there is oiriy an opening in the front oi

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

—According to the latest school cen-

sus In New York 70,000 fewer children

were in attendance at the schools than

a year ago.

—Mgr. Agostino Cnprara, the advo-

cate of the devil, has just died at Home.

The duty of the aihoeatns diaboli is to

present the objections'to the canonist

tion of any person proposed as a new

saint and to cast doubts on ins miracles,

while the advocatus Dei takes the other

aide
Lev. Dr. Jacob Cooper, professor of

logic in Kutgers college, is to be Mr.

Gladstone's American editor, or, rather,

editor in America. Dr. Cooper sug-

gested the 1 bit lerbook to Mr. Gladstone

and has revised numerous articles writ-

ten by the grand old man.

-There were lH.WJ fewer Children

telhg educated in French primary

eehools than there were five years ago,

according to the last report of themin-

re] igion is."

We also learn from this story of Jo

vou wi

awful power in an aroused conscience.
(
..lne col'Tars. the rcxers and collar cov-

\ vo ]um ,,s ro(mired by Mr. Gladstone fot

A highwayman plunged 'out coon ,.,.,,,] ^vi(h Xl.|\vty white cloth, stitched : re f renee is almost endless; he haa often
_
Whitetield as he rode along upon horse-

: wUh niWK of white silki or Ilu , f:u.;„g , ^ yearch through one bulky tomeaftei
seated for righteonsnesa t back, a sack of money upon the

; i>s of wh j t(. satin. wrought w ith colored
1 tne ot ]ler for SOme chance paragrapl;

the Kingdom of-
j horse money tl-a! he had la

j

s, ' i

| heads and spangles

prisonment. Joseph never would Ka¥l

become a governor. Everybody ac

eepts the promise, "Blessed are thev

that arc per

sake, for theirs is

Heaven." but they do not realize th for orphan asylums, ami the high-

TacTTRat this principle"applies to word-
j

wayman put his hand upon the g'old

ly as well as spiritual success. It is

true in al'i departmejtts. Men rise to

high positions through misrepresenta-

tion. Public abuse is all that some of

our public men have had to rely upon

for their elevation. It has brought to

them what talent" and executive force

could hot .have—achieved— Many of

those who are making great effort

for place and power will never suc-

ceed, jnst because they are not of

enough importance to be abused. It

is the nature of men—that is, of

all generous and reasonable .u*§fc—to

gather about those who are persecuted

and defend them, and they are apt to

for <-et the fault of those who arc the

and Whitefii Id turned to him and said:

"Touch that if you dare- that belongs

to the Lord Jesus Christ." Ami the

ruffian slunk into the forest, ton-

science! Conscience! The ruffian had

a pistol, but Whitetield shook at him
the finger of doom. Do not think you

can hide any great and protracted sin

in your heart, my brother. In an un-

guarded moment it will slip off the lip,

or some slight action may for the mo-

ment set ajar this door that you wanted
to keep closed. Hut suppose that

A great variety of silky looking

feather-weight fancy straws are used

for spring hats and bonnets, many of

which are in mixed colors, to match
iridescent and Persian dress goods.

Although reduced somewhat in si/.e,

the new round hats are nearly all pic-

turesque in effect, although greatly

overburdened with trimming. For

that may help him to elucidate a dark

j

place in the "Analogy." There he sitsr

I

absorbed In his work; now writing

rapidly and eagerly for some minutes;

now throwing down his pen and dip-

ping into one of the books with which
he has surrounded himself. Some-

fcter of public Instruction, while in the

i ii\e years the number of pupils in the

i schools of tho Christian Brothers near-

t ly doubled. The Brothers are now
• teaching 1, S65«S88 children, with no aid

from the government.
—]{ev. John Watson. M. A., min-

ister of Sefton Park Presbyterian

church, Liverpool, more widely known
as "Jan. Maclaren," has received from

the Untveraity of St. Andrews tho

degree of doctor of divinity. "The most

ancient university," as the late Lord

Belbome once said, "in a land whos*

citizens are distinguished in every

sphere in which distinction can bo

gained," has i happy way of antici-

pating the larger degree-granting in-

stitutions in its recognition of merit.

—The "Costers' Far-ion" is dead. It

is not too much to say that more than

any other Christian worker of recent

times Kcv. A. II. Goulden succeeded in

breaking down'tbe. liarrier of sullen

reserve that those who labor among
the London poor have found so difficult

to overcome. He won first the conn-times a specially favored artist has been
j

admitted to take Mr. Gladstone's por-
|

trait, hut it is 011 express condition that "

dress occasions the tiny toy taHttal^JUw. ^nZSrZtty.^yfHM*. ^^^^^^J^^Sl
continues!,, undisturbed reign. Qua,,-

| tract(1)1 from his work . Xot once does
\

<•»»'»*
J
M
; ; S oT't^^os thor'

titles of exquisite lace. pins, buckles, I Mr (ilmls tone's attention flag, though I

b'™'1(' ^S££?2£Stt2S
bands and slides of bcadwork, pearl

|

you may llt
.rcnnncc bc, sauntering about \

™ighl>^ working-claas eongiegation in

i *¥. r<KHn P eompany-with a memher| ""
An' :'cxpcriehce s6>3aT-WWheld by

and gold gimp, and fascinating French : ^)e roOH1: ;n pompany with n memherj

subjects of attacks while attempting to

Itrtve back the slanderers.
Jon

Persecu

tion is elevation. Helen Stirk. the

Scotch martyr, standing with her hus-

band at the place of execution, said:

"Husband, let us rejoice to-day: we

Serve lived together-many happy years:

this is the happiest time of all our life:

you s-'c we are to be happy together

forever, lie brave, now, be brave. I

will not say 'Good-night' to you, for we
shall soon be in the kingdom of our

father together." Persecution shows

there is an inseparable connection be-

tween all events, however remote. The
scribed as follows:

The old law firm of Goldsmith, Col

He

universe is onlv one thought of God. ston. Hoadley & John*

Those things which seem fragmentary Mr. Halstcad's pet subjects for sar

and isolated are only different parts of caam, politically and otherwise

that great thought. How far apart

Seemed these two events—Joseph to the

Arabian merchant and his rulership of

theTTero anTThefoin^s. I go Into au- 1 Egypt , yet you ueo-w- what a. nayslox

,)tber department and 1 find that those ious wa.. (iod connects the two into.me

great denominations of Christians plan. So the events are linked together,

which have been most abused have | You who are aged men look back and

is a great deal of hypocrisy in the

church and there is a great deal of hy-

pocrisy outside the church. It is im-

possible for any man not to admire and

confide in a man who shows that he

has really become a child of God, an.!

is what he professes to be. You can
"not despise a son of the Lord God AV-

mighty. Of course we have ,10 admira-

tion for the sham of religion.

1 was at a place a few hours after the

ruffians had gone into the rail train

and demanded that the passengers

throw up their arms, and then these

ruffians took the pockotbooks, and

.Satan comes and suggests to a man
that he throw up his arms in hypocriti-

cal prayer aud pretension, and then

Steals his soul. For the mere prenten-

sion of religion we have abhorrence.

Redwald. the king, after baptism, had

an altar for Christian sacriftua an I an
and •

syread the most rapidly. No good man
was ever more violently maltreated

than John Wesley—belied and cari-

catured and slandered until one day he

s'o >1 in a pulpit in London, and a man
arose .in the audience and said: "You

were drunk last night." and John Wes-

ley said: "Thank God, the whole cat-

alogue is now complete. I have been

charged with everything but that!"

His followers were hooted at and ma-

ligned and called by every detestable

name that infernal ingenuity could in-

vent, but the hotter the prosecution the

more rapidly they spread, until you

know what a great host they have be-

come and what atremendous-Joxcc for

God and the truth they are wielding all

the world over! It was persecution

that gave Scotland to Presby^

te-riuns.
'

It was persecution th a t gave

b •' for some time the brilliant Mr,

1 tea? »'anl further and publicly

dubbed Mr. Johnson "the brass orna-

ment of the Cincinnati bar.' This

phrase- was so attractive to Mr. Hal-

One undivided chain of events reaches ^e-ad that he never hesitated to use it

he does not hesitate to say so. But '

when it happens that he himself has in- i

vited you to "come into my room," he

forgive you if you appear while he is,

at work, aud works on, undisturbed by
|

caught up a phrase which was^attrib- —
,)0e or ymir voic0> with an :

uted to tm junior partner of the firm. - •

fi ^ ,atiml which is :

Mr. Jo!a:.on
(i
and after calling hup a ^^ ^^ of marvp]ous . Whatever

1

'.signing ornament V[
t [

]rJ™>?a£S
j Thp ,vork mny br whieh he has in hand,

|

it takes m&u of him so entirely that he

has to be aroused from it as most people

kindling wood, and one or two shaved

and cut the hair of a few fearless men
who attended the social.

STEAL INVENTIONS.

group together a thousand things in

vour life that once seemed isolated.

are roused from sleep. Mr. Gladstone

does not, as a rule, care to talk of his

idiosyncrasies, since he holds the sin-

from the Garden <ii Eden to the Cross

of Calvary, and thus up to the kingdom
of Heaven. 'I here is a relation between

the smallest insect that hums in the

summer air and the archangel on his

throne. God can trace a direct ances-

tral line from the blue jay that this

every possible way.
, ',

,.
'

, , cere opinion that he is very much like
Halstead s day of ,

»* „„umvl-
'

rtraton in the World of PUcovery Who
Thrive Cpon Stolen Idea*

As Thomas A. Edison v atehed the

pumping of air from a gloss tube in bia

laboratory u day or two ago a man said

to him:
j

"You patent every little thing you
discover, don't you, Mr. Kdison'?"

"1 do," said Mr. Fdison. "And do

vou know why 1 do it?"

the rest ofthe world. Tiut he acknowl- "I suppose you do it so you will reap

reckoning came, however.
. ^geVVharhis facuTty of concentration

| ^ ^'"'^ « £ -™ur <^covery," «»•
At an evening gathering Mr. Hr.l-

, «
Qne which he ;

the reply,

^ad. who was very susceptible o the
(lis1h ish

«
d f^,m other

>
le . |

"I thought you d say that, said Mr.

charms of the fair sex. saw a han.lsom-
^ n ^ Gladstone EdJaon ; ami I don t suppo.se you w

^woman in the crowd superbly dressed
;

so astounding an amount bcheve «« "lu-n 1 tell you ,t .sn t so.

and with diamonds on her bosom and *> ..
b „w„„wi itl „ r„ u„i,;t nr Hut it isn't so, 11c vert hclcss. I discover

- th* trC^ hev hair that wonld at once attract „, ; ,„y things that I would be
UeTflfid the house to some one of the;

tloek of birds which, when Noah hoist-
attei tion. He begged to l>e presented, ,

using up odds and ends of time. One

and wai—to Mrs. Johnson.

PK
lit

ed the ark's window, with a whirr and ""^ ^""7""
^-"^^-"i^tDtc'ad'B miud."a

! a f1rive into chester after
Twnr. not'

'

day. not long ago. he was going out for
j

very g.a. to give o t.

It d,d not.
1

J^ iZTrT^ZL **„t i„ncl,eon. <
nothing, but I don t da

the

re

altar

there are many
the same thing- halt a heart for Gy?.

and half a heart for the world—and it

is a dead failure, and it is a caricature

«rf religion, aud the only successful as-

aault ever niado on Christianity is the

inconsistency of its professors You
may have a < outempt for pretension to

religion, but when you behold

the. excellency of Jesus Christ come

nt in the life of one of his disciples,

nil that there is good and no-

ble in your soul rises up into admira-

tion, and you can not help it. Though
that man be as far beneath you in

estate as the Egyptian slave of whom
•we are discoursing was beneath his

rulers, by an irrevocable law of your

nature, l'otiphar and Pharaoh will al-

ways esteem Joseph. When Eudoxia,

the empress, threatened Chrysostom

with death, he made the reply. "Tell

the empress 1 fear nothing but sin."

Such a scene as that compels the ad-

miration oi the world. There was

our land first to civil liberty and aft

ejward to religious freedom. Yea,

I might go further back and say

it was persecution that gave

the world the great salvation of the

GoSpel. The ribald mockery, the hun-

gering and thirsting, the unjust charge,

the ignominious death, when all the

force of hell's fury was hurled against

the cross, was the introduction of that

religion which is yet to be the earth's

deliverance and our eternal salvation.

The state sometimes said to the church:

"Come, take my hand and I will help

tiiC result? The

a dash of bright wings went out to I VH Jf '^i&iftwTmn^n^nrf" His pudding was very-nWao^e-weiil

,

sing over Mt. Ararat. The tulips that
j
^l™" S

^jh, ^ He was curlou, ; ^">" ^om the table, changed his

bloom in the garden this spring wereT^g^the lady might be. He ,vas cunons
, ^^^ ^ ^^ for thp^ pnd

nursed by the snow-flakes. The furthest I about, her,
I came back and finished his pudding,

star on one side of the universe •Jobnson. Johnson he repeated,
j h .. the ten niinutea ,iuring

look toward the furthest "I have never had the pleasure 01 meet-
could not
side of the universe and say: •You atari ing you bejpre, -

it bright
: you li.v- in Ohio?"

Mrs. Johnsou. Do !

whjch his Pending cooled!

no relation to me," for from that L.

orb a voice of light would ring across : "Oh. ves," replied the lady br.m-

the Heavens responding. "Yes, yes. we ! ming oj fcr with smiles; "I live in Cm-

are sisters." Nothing in God's uni-
j

cinnati.
'

Verse swings at loose ends. Accidents "lidcd!" B8id Mr. Halstead, quite

are only God's way of turning a leaf in ' astonished. ".May I inquire of what

family of Johnsons you are?"

The smiles were more merry thi.-i
the book of 1 1 is eternal decrees. From
our cradle to our grave there is a path

all marked out. Kach event in our

life is connected with every other

event in our life. Our losses may bc

the most direct road to our gain.

Our defeat and our victory are twin

brothers. The whole direction of

your life was changed by some-

the time seemedfor sacrifice to the devils, ami ; yon." What WM tile result?

men now ulteiv.ntit-g ! church went back and it lost its estate ,
thing which at

1

of. holiness, and it became ineffectiveJ you trifling, while some occurrenei
1

\
t mur times the state said to the

! which seemed tremendous affected

[ crush you." What has
j

you but litth

After the storms have nificeut beyond
God's plans are mag-

lit

time.

"Mr. Halstead," she replied, "for IS

years I have been trying to polish Up

the 'brass ornament of the Cincinnati

b;ir.'" The Collector and Commer-

cial Lawyer:

.Joke on Her.

^Oie other day in a street cur a man
was crowded along in his scat by the

very fashionably-dressed young wom-

an,"who pushed herself in next to him.

-Jrom Jteji-a^jn. to luncheon time Mr.

Gladstone spends regularly in the li-

brary, hard at work. But when the

gong sounds he puts down his pen, for

promptness in everything has become a

aecond nature to him, and he is proba-

bly in the dining-room before anyone

else arrives. Petz alone, if that little

creature can arrange it so, is as prompt

as his master, for his two ruling pas-

sions—love for his master and love for

his dinner—come into play at the sound

of the luncheon gong. — Westminster

Gazette.

AN ABSENT-MINDED MAN.

and the world changes, but God still
|

neath the skirt

by the light of which the church has keeps the undivided mastery, linking fore t hey were noticed by sonmoneop-

event to event and century to century. ; |,o,,it-. The effect of the gle.it, ttWK-

To God they are all one event, om „ :in l feet, as if belonging to the pretty

history, one plan, one development. "n''4-Vonng woman, was indescribably ludi-

svstom. Great and marvelous are thy crolltf. The looker-on laughed and

works. Lord God Almighty! 1 waM
. pointed out the joke to bis neighbor,

ago in New Orleans at. the exposi-
j yne looks and laughs spread, until all

when a telegram was s rit
j t |„. ,.,. yt f the ear wen- clniiiiig their

torches which Christ held in his" hand

marched to her present, glorious post?

tion. In the sound of racks and imple-

ments of torture 1 hear the rumbling
of the Gospel chariot. The scaffolds of

martyrdom have been the stairs by
which the church mounted. years

tion rooms,Learn also from our subject thai sin , ,

Will come to exposure. Long, long ago ( to the presi.l.nt of the Fnit.-d Mate
, ,,„.,.„ ,„ K,.,. , h( . f„ n . At last th" girl

had those brothers sold Joseph into ' at Washington, and we waited some
, h( . rKl.|f 1,,.,-i.uie conscious of the jest^at

something in Agrippa and Felix which
I Egvpt - Thev hi'd made t In- old father j

15 or 20 minutes and then th- preH i-
; ner expense; With a look like thunder

"demanded their respect for l'aul, the
f
believe that.his favorite child was dead. ! dent's answer can.- back, and then the. 1.^ ll|()tioncd to the conductor and

rebel against government. 1 doubt not
j Thev had suppressed.the crime, ami it

' presiding officer waved he, haiidhcr. I

haBtily ]( .rt them all.

they would willingly have yielded their
j
was a :»rofoun<l -cent we ll kept by the

[

chief and the signal was sent to VTa^l

Offlce and dignity fm—nrthonsandt li
'

brother.--,. B«t "st^fileHly the secret is |ingw»n tint nac v.-cn: '"•"'"'•>'

put of that true heroism which beam- | out. The old fatner^ears that liis sou to have the machinery

*<il in the eve and beat in the heart of is in Egypt, having been sold .there by

j
hastily

Eress- '
_ , . ,- .

« hi. lun S:ihi.l DrciHliiR.

To make the dretising, first chill the

thttt unconquerable apostle, l'aul did tin- malice of his O.wh brothers. How
not cower before Felix; Fcbx co\vcrcd their cheek»must have burned a nil their

before Haul- The infidel and world- hearts sunk at the flaming out of this

ling are compelled to honor in their 1 long suppressed crime. The smallest ini-

hearts, although they may not quity has a thousand tongues, and they
with their lips, a Christian

JBctj in persecution, cheerful In poverty,

1 , : .ful in losses, triuiu phant in death.

1 find Christian men in all professions

jind occupations, and I find them :v

will blab out exposure. Saul was sent
to destroy the <'anaanitcs. their sheep
and their oxen: but wheit.h e got down
there among the pasture-,, he saw some

Why lie Thought Ills Sandwleh Wu Dry

and TastelesH.

The absent-minded man took his seat

at the restaurant table, and, as usual,

buried his face at once in a newspaper.

A watte* placed a bill-of-fare, a napkin

and a knife and fork in front of him

and stood two or three minutes un-

noticed before asking:

"What shall I bring you, sir?"

"What's that?" said the absent-mind-

ed man, starting up suddenly, not re-

menvbering what it was all alHvut.

"What do you want for lunch, sir?"

the waiter tusked again.

"Oh! yes." said the absent-minded,

trying to collect his wits, "l'.rirg me a

clip of coffee and n ham sar.dwieb."

The waiter supplied the order and put

a huge pasteboard check for it down

oi* the table, the absent-iirnded man
continuing to read his paper. The

waiter went away to attend to the

wants of other people, and about 15

minutes later came back.

"Do you wish anything more?" he

asked, politely.

"Yes," snapped the absent-minded

pu tilic ' tor

'

I patent

these~4hing»-te- save myadf-jfrani-de^

—

fending lawsuits. There are a lot of

sharks in this world who ar» continu-

ally on the Jookout for new things, and

when one of them bears of something

new he hustles to the patent office to

sec if it is patented. If it isn't he

"claims it as an original discovery and

tiles his claim. Then he will turn right

around and, like as not, begin suit

against the very man who invented the

things for making or using it. The
inventor will say: 'But I discovered

this thing first; I am the inventor.' He
is referred to the patent office, where

he finds the official claim of original

invention. The fact that the papers are

filed long after he. made his discovery

j

does not help him, for all the other man
' does is to hire a fellow to swear that he

j
made the discovery a month or two

I
prior to the date the inventor claims.

I It sounds ridiculous, probuly, but it

|

is a fact, that there are often races be-

tween the inventors and these sharks

! to reach the patent office, the sharks

j
having hud early in format ion about

I the inventor's discovery. There are
' many such races, and thousands of

I
dollars depend on each one. What I

say is literally true. I patent things,

and no doubt, many other Inventors

patent things, just to save defending

lawsuits."—X. Y. Sun.

i
m

„.: „„sitiu„
.

;.t:.r...l. „.,.! Il« Kjy-
„,„„.;,.,„,, ,„„, ,.;,.

add one-half

,vith a silver

dent nut his finger on the »•.

button- and instantly the great Mm two eggHin a soupp I
.

-

wheel began to move rumbling, rum-
,

teuHpoonfiil of hall and .,1 .,
a

inn
rolling, rolling. It was over-

whelming, arol 15,000 people clapped

and shouted. -I.i»t one fiiTt/JrralrVVnsh- it— earej

ington starts I that vast machinery,

hundreds, and hundred s of miles away,

and I thought then as I "think now;

ful to a/v.a-vM-stir-iu-llie. Kanig.

fino sheep ami oxen too flit to kill, so
|

that men (iiiie.times touch Influence'
in

Bpected and honored and sucdussful. [he thought he would steal them. No- ! that respond in tha far distance,

John Frederick- Oberlin alleviating ig-1 body wonld.know it. He drove these 'years from nmv, 50 years from now,

noranoc and dUtraitt; Howard passiug ' stolcu sheup and oxen U.ward home, but 1 ,0U0 years from now 1,(100,01)0 year*

•from dungeon tolateretto with healing stoppsai toreport to the prophet how from now-one touch sounding through

.for the body and soul; Elizabeth Fry he had executed his mission, when in the a^rei.

direction, adding a drop of vinegar

Whenever the mixture begins to look

oilv." Add only nt'id enough .0 keep I h«*

me U fresh hninsandwicb. Theoneyou
brought me was as dry as a bone."

"Why, here is the sandwich. 1 brought,

lid the waiter, pushing the plate

A Tout-hy Kul«r.

Emperor William is something of a

tartar when it comes to himself be-

ing discussed. Lcze majesty in Ger-

man., is a curious thing. A man in

Cologne hist fall was discussing the

American constitution. lie had just

returned from America and was elo-,

que.nt. in our praise. Then going on to

(11m miss the knise-r, he began: "As foi

the kaiser—," and stopped, realizing

his danger. Hut he was overheard and

denounced to the police, arrested, tried

and sentenced to three months' im-

prisoniii'iit for what he was evidently

going to say. At Danzig a man was
man, somewhat viciously, ''wound get

(
,n n,,,| u] „ )n to appraise a piostor bust

Mr
toward him. "You've ehteii the check."

—Chicago Times-Herald.

'
I mllmiriiaablft.

jrcssing from separating. Two eggs

c.ill take a pint of oil. Season with salt

ind red popper, and lemon Juice, if

. rcssnrv. A perfect mayonaiscshviuld

not be too. acid, as that destroys ihe

Uvor of the oil.—St. Louis Republic

"I don't think I want a cyclopedia,"1

said the woman of the ^ouse, "but 11

-have-get any nice boolw.ior chihymr
dren "

"(licat Scott, madam! "exclaimed ths

unblushing book agent. "We use thi*

cyclopedia for a children's book at ocr

houses i-l together. They sit on it t.1

the Ublfc/'—Chicago Tribune,

of the empress. He said the bust was

mil worth a.mark. lie shared the fate

of the fust individual. Last smnmci

Of l'.onn a man in a pi"!'Mire juirty said:

"What a fool that kaiaef is:" He waa

nrrcstcd aud taken to the police sta-

tion. but was able to prove that he had

been speaking of 11 man named Kaise:

instead r'f the emperor. A common
-wode-uL-t'onwaling th(>ir vl<,wa_i£oia-
serviints, who nre perhaps, spies, is for

pemons when talking of the kaiser to

call him Ilerr Midler. Speech was

freer under Louis the (ireat in France

HR) years ngo than in Oerumny to-dajf,

under William.—Chicago News.
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
DURABLE HAY SHED.

.In lHv*ftt«Mat Which No i'rofrreHntve Ainu
Will Kier Bagrat.

The yearly loan ot wea.^nt^g^gff
In hay and fodder, through exposure
U> the * rather, aifgreptite mi cimrmons
amount. Extensive Inquiry convinces
tan thin nearly or quite one-fourth of
iheTeVdiiig \i.lne" of all tlie hay and
fodder cut and put En stacks, ricks and
aihocks is thus saeri (iced. It is nothing
uncommon to see a whole incadou of
little misshapen stacks and ricks so
damaged and weather-beaten as not to
be worth over half what it Would have
been if properly secured in the, barn,
and kept in (irst-elass condition.
The best and strongest cheap hay

shed I have seen is that shown in the
accompanying cuts. Figure 1 is an end
view of the framing. Posts A A, of the
heigh required, Kay 10 *-rf2o feet l°ng,
ar»- set in the ground to form the fram-
ing of the shedf while other similar
posts. K K, are set four feet out from
the former—that is, at the bottom,
though at the top they are brought to-

I* i

FIti.l.—H3TO VIEW, SHOVING FRAMING.

gether. The inner j>osts, A A, should
Jean outward, so as to make the hori-

zontal width along the dotted line, F,

two feet more than the lloor width at

II. The posts A and E are placed di-

rectly opposite each other, and braced
together as indicated at Y. Theraflers
may be of the usual structure, which
would require cross ties, or joists, ot F;

or else a truss frame may be made as

inrtiVated at liBanci (\ A roofon Forty
* trUjW frame will not spread, and the
hay entrier may be swung at '). . ,.

Fig. fe represents the she<l weather-
boarded down to within six feet of the

lloor. The door, A, may be hinged so

as to swing down, or may be made
double and open into the barn. In

either ca.se the space for admitting

the hay should be at least six feet

square, and, in fact, eight feet rs Jbet-

ter. The rail for the hay carrier would
r\tcni! mit at B, if truss roof is used;

in ordinary roof, the carrier would be
at top of rafters. If long enough posts

(A and E, Fig. 1) may not be had, use
the longest available 2x0 pieces, and
spike strongly the lower ends to short

IK»sts placed well in the ground.
A drive crosswise through this shed

would be more convenient in ninny
ways. If the hay is to be baled, the
bales could be conveniently stored. If

intending to bale, put the liny into the
shed in sections, ten to twelve feet long,

the entire width of the shed, as it will

be much more convenient (hat way for
p*»U-H*g out. lnd**«-d. it will be the bet-

ter way even if the hay is to be hauled
out, in which ea.se arrange the floor so
as 1<| back the wagon under at K. Fir;.

-£,—A s hed of this stylo oun be built 20

feet wide and IS feet high, n t .•V-ewst-

«

only $2 to $2.30 for each ton of contents,

and it will last 20 years. The siding. 8

frt—i
—

i—«

—

r—rV
WIG. 2.—SHOWING WEATIlKn-UOATiniNG,

UOOIl, ETC.

B S, may be of cheap material, as the
slight slant inward will prevent the

Water from running in. The floor, for

economy's sake, may be of mils or
poles.

The practice of cutting up and shred-

ding the fodder is rapidly gaining
ground. A shed built built on the fore-

going plan would answer admirably
for storing such feed. Slats would have
to be nailed across the lower openings,

of course. The elevator would carry the
cut fooder in at the door, A. It is hard-
ly necessary to say that when barn
room and protection for stock are to be
taken into account, in addition to econ-
omy of handling, it iR cheaper to so

construct the building as to give up the
entire floor space to stock, using only
the Upper part for feed.—.(J. AV. Waters,
in St. Louis Journal of Agriculture.

NOTES FOR BEEKEEPERS.

Bees, small fruit and poultry make a

"gootFeoiitlwia t ion.

The queen bee is the only perfectly

developed female in the hive.

The queen lives several years and is

useful as a laying queen for three

years.

A young queen is more liable to pro-

duce u working progeny and an old one

drones.

I n t he spring if a frame of dirty comb
is put in the- hive, the bees will clean it

up and make it fit for use.

Worker bees are undeveloped female
bees; nml—arc hntehrd—f-rom-Ht«--stt:nte-

lcind of eggs that the queens are

A good, strong colony of bees, lo-

cated where there is plenty of honey-
producing flowers will, with good man-
agement, produce too pounds of comb
honey and still allow another strong
colony to be made from it.— St. Iiouis

Reuuhlio.

SERVIAN BEE FARMJs. SPAIN'S POLITICAL PRISONERS.

They Are to He Conducted on Strlctlj

Scientific Principles.

A new industrial departure of greal
interest has been taken in Scr via, where
a "society for bee and fruit culture"
),....••- "<:jbJished, says the SL Coin's

(ilobe-Dcmocrat. This society seeks tr

ntroduea a system of bnnkoitping oa | yet, however, a spot w ith in 20 in ilewoi

The Torturei Inflicted Cpon Bnftpee.ta in

the Old Moorish Town of Cent a.

From time to time the horrors sA

['Are-dealing and the barbarism with
which prisoners are still treated in cer-

|

lain parts of the world have»hC'»~ "

;

posed to the public. There remains

SWAPPED AWAY HIS WIFE.

scientific principles, and of developing
t he indiiMtry nn a pruiital

throughout that country, where, until

lately, the peasants have been in the
habit of keeping their bees in conical
straw akepa daubed With mud or plas-

ter, and destroying the bees to obtain
the honey. It is probable that the so-

ciety will provide the peasants, with
cheap straw ske]>s with siqicrK, us well

as bar-framod hives and other desirable

agricultural appliances. The farm ol

the society contains about :2in> hives,

placed in regular rows over the ground,
six feet six inches from each other,

facing north. These hives arc all on
the bar-frame principle, and of the pat-

tern generally knoww as Dzierzon hives,

and they contain about 80 pounds ol

honey in the comb when full. They
are mode of wood, with draw sides, and
cost about %'i:.i:> each. The bees appear
to be a species of the common bee (A pi*

mellifica), but are rather .small in size,

and unusually tractable. The Italian

bee (Apis li^iistica) does not succeed
well in Rervin, becoming quickly
merged Into the Indigenoui stock.

The bee farm is provided with two
centrifugal, honey-extractors of very
simple design, but perfect lvpi;i,tical.

After extraction, the honey i< put into
glHKs lwt tles , Wrth-nent-scrrvv tops, im^

ported from Austria, eontai niii"- \t>-

tl

speetively half pound, one pound and
two pounds. The price of the honey
is about 17 cents a pound, exclusive of
the bottle, for which an extra charge
is made. The wax is sold to the wax
dealers for making into ehlireh can-
dles, and realizes about ::o cents a
pound. The importance of encourag-
ing bee culture is evidently fully real-
ized by the members of this society and
others interested, and the introduction
of a law is in contemplation obliging
all priests, schoolmasters and certain
others holding employment under the
government to turn their alUntion to
the keeping of bees.

SHELTER FOR CHICKS.
'->'< l lent Dei lee for Keeping the "rood

Warm and Comfortable,
It is not a difficult matter to hatch

out chicks enrlj with hens. It is a
more difficult matter to make them
live and grow when hatched in cold
weather. They must s (ay under the
hen almost constantly in order to keep
warm, but lifter a few days tbe hen

will not continually brood them, even
if cold, and the chicks become chilled.
The engraving shows a device for keep-
ing the brood warm. It is n coop with
glass top set on top of a pen filled with
hcutiug horse manure. It is, in fact,

a coop on top of a hot bed. The bot-
tom of the coop is of thin boards, so
(hat sufficient warmth will go up into
the coop to make it very comfortable.
The hen and the chicks are placed in

sideaiul K

English territory where such terrihl

xlfcoiiw torturer, are nn

I ilergone by human beings as to be al-

most incredible. This is :it Ceuta, an

!
old Moorish town in .Morocco su rrounri-

|

ed by a chain of fortresses which make
j
it almost impregnable.

The place was built by the Moors in

|
Dto, on the side of the ancient mountain

|

Abyla. All the fiendish ingenuity of

\

which they were master* was exerted

to invent and construct as many soli-

|
tary dungeons and horrible torture

j
chambers as possible. Just as it was in

|

those dark ages, with as many improve-
' ments as were added before the Spar.-

\
lards took possession in 1840, so it id

;
to this day. .

|
The town to Spain is what Siberia is

to Itussia, but infinitely more horrible.

;

Here political prisoners and persons
w"/.„jii the government suspects are

;
transported. As a rule the "suspects"

. are prominent and respectable citizens

;
who, however, have committed no
crime, and against whom no charge can

\
be brought. No suspicious paper?

• have been found in their possession:

|

they have no secret weapons; they have

j
neither made rebellious speeches nor

\
encouraged insurrection.

Since they have committed no crime
they cannot be tried in the orthodox

T manner, nor can they be executed.

[Nevertheless, they are dangerous--
they must be put out of the way.

' Therefore, they are spirited to a dun-
! geon in Ceuta, where they will be safe.

: The dungeons are hewn out of the solid

:

rock beneath the fortress, and run in

tiers 50 or 60 feet deep. They measure
i on an average eight feet square. The
!
approach is made through the floor of

|
the fortress, down long, winding stairs.

I
The dungeons line either side of damp

' alleys, the only openings being a small

f hole about a foot from the ground

.

It is through this hole, enlarged for

. the occasion, that the prisoner enters
' his cell, followed by armed keepers

and a blacksmith, lie is thrown on his

back and chains are welded from hi*

ankles into the solid rock. The-kceperM
1 then leave him and the hole is blocked

|
up with fresh masonry. The dungeon

;

is reeking with damp, is infested with
' vermin and absolutely dark. Scanty

scraps of food arc occasionally passed

through the opening by the keepers.

For a whole year the prisoner is left

to rot in the dungeon without seeing a

Tfumari face. ~5aTrcd~and starved lie

crouches in the darkest xarneiv.await-

ing death. At the end of a year's time

the keepers and blacksmith again enter

the cell to see whether the captive is

still alive, and that the chains are in

good condition, possibly to add fres'j

ones.—Chicago News.

THIRTY-EIGHT YEARS OVER 100.

Time Seems to Have No Effect od Tnlt

Man, Feoderovitch Kouzmin.

Ivan Feodorovitch Kouzmin is, ac-

cording to the Russian authorities, the

oldest man. in the world. This seems

a rather broad statement, but the rec-

ords arc there to show thai: Ivan first

taw the light of day on October 21 (old

style), 1757, which would make him 13S

A I.lttle Family Complication Amicably
Arranged.

The very unusual story of swapping
a daughter for a wife is reported from

i Toledo, Wash., says the New Yorl:

World. A iarmer named Thompson
lost his wife a snort time apo. She left

1- him a little baby girl. Tbe child he

j

took to a neighbor by the name of Put-

| nam to be eared for.—Of courac fre-

quent visits were made to see how the
baby was getting along.

I

Mrs. Putnam was quite a comely per-

j
ron and very soon attracted theatten-

j

tion of the widowed farmer. Then be
*soon learned to love her and, worst of
1

til, his love was reciprocated. The hus-
band discovered the situation The lov-

ers naturally expected a scene but there
,
was none.
Instead of making the neighboring

' hills resound with jealous rage Putnam
> called upon Thompson and they dis-
' cussed the matter in a business-like
manner. Putnam professed to be tired

j

of his wife and said he would as lief that
soine other fellow would take her away
as not; but ho wanted something in re-
turn. He wa*-' - " „.</)« one around the
bouse to minister to his wants; sou .

j

one he could learn to love. Thompson
had a daughter who suited him very
well and, if it was just the. same, he was

;

willing to trade his wifefo. ..<•... ?hat
j

faulted Thompson and the girl, too. So
I

a bargain was struck and the exchange
made. Thompson and Mrs Putnam went
to Aberdeen and the girl to Castle. Rock.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, a.s they cannot reach
taettjsqwea portion of theear. There isonly
oac way to care Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition o, the mucous lining
of ttse Eustachian Tube. When this tube
pets inflamed you have arumblinp sound or
imperfect Bearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
resOWMTo™ ,,„! condition, hearing w:!l
be destroyed forever; nine eases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflame 1 condition oi tae mucous sur-
faces. -

We will Rive One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be' cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Chkney & Co., Toledo, O.
E5¥~So!d by Druepists. We.
Hall s Family Fills, i"> cents.

A CROWD is not company, and faces are
but a gallery of pictures, and talk b H a
tinkling cymbal, where there is no love.—
Bacon.

Fair and Fruitful

As the West is, it is often malarious. But
it is pleasant to knowthat a competent safe-
guard in the shape of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters exists, which absolutely nullities the
poison of miasma. Western bound emi-
grants should bear this in mind. Norshould
it bo forgotten, the Bitters is a sterling
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa-
tion, kidney ami nervous complaints and
rheumatism".

Tuc Snr.itiFF—"You say that fcllowjvho
broke jail left a message behind?" lie
Keeper—"Yes. sir: here it Is on this paper
— 'Excuse the liberty I take!' '"—Truth.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Greal
Nerve Uestwrer. 2Lo fits afterlirst day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise an-! $•.' trial hot-

tie free. Dr. Kliuc, fat Arch St., I'hiia., Fa.

KNOW THYSELF.
Wuev two discourse, if the one's anser

!
rise, tlie man who lets the contest fall is

, wise.—Plutarch.

: Science Helps You to Be Youi
Own Doctor.

F< u Whooping Cough, Pisa's Cure is r
I successful remedy.— M. P. Dsf.tf.k, t'<7

Throop Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 14, ",H.

The Story of a Woman Who 'Kept Posted
on the Work of Science and Saved

Her Own Life.

Most men have more courage than even
they themselves think they have.—Urcville.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any acttral dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Firrs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who valuo jrood health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the-
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order Ui p;'>, its, bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Eg Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
anil the system is regular, laxatives or
othjr remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

md and chaff given to nertiteh
j
years of age next birthchrr. One htm-

From the Era, JJradford, Pa.

Too few people are acquainted with the
rapid advance of medical science, and too
many doctors are still plodding in the old
paths. Once it conies to pass that people
know themselves, that all physicians are
abreast of the world's knowledge, much of
our suffering will come to an etid. Medic-
al scientists are not delving into the depths
of knowledge for the merehenefit of brother
physicians:, but for the benefit of the
world. They place in the hands of the well
man a means of keeping well, in the hands
of the sick a means of recovery. To the
parent they gi , e the power of saving tue
child. Science is working for you—will you
accept the proffered help?
Mrs. George Kowcnd, an estimable lady

who resides at No. 276 East Main Street,
has cause to feel grateful toward the
science of medicine.
One day recently, a reporter, learning that

Mrs. Roweud had been greatly benefited by
the use of anew medicine, interviewed her.
She stated that she had been suffering with
a female trouble for many years, iihe had
been doctored for the ailment for a long
time—in fact-, nearly air' her life—and had
never received anything more than tempo-
rary relief . I luring the last three years her
condition grow worse and was aggravated
by an affection of the heart. Her health was
so poor that she found it almost impossible
to perform her household duties.
"I never believed in proprietary medi-

cines," said Mrs. Kowv-nd, "but one day last
fall I read an article in a newspaper which
told of the cures effected by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and I decided to" try the medi-
cine. Before I had taken the' contents of
one box I began to feel better. Tlie depress-
ing weakness which hud bothered me for so
many years becan to disappear, and the ac-
tion of tho heart at once became stronger
and more regular.
"I took nine boxes of the pills and I am

now feeling better than I have for several
years, and I have unbounded faith in the
medicine."
Mrs. Kowend is steadily gaiuing in health

and sfrength and gives all the credit for her
restora t ion to health to Dr . W illiams'-Pink-
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Pain often con-
centrates all

its Misery inRHEUMATISM
ST. JACOBS OIL

Use
at
once

y»T '»
If you -want to feel it con-
centrate its healing in
a cure.

W*1 >&m

»*--th

in. A score of early chicks can thus be
raised that will set to laying early in

trfall.—Orange Jiidd Fanner.

Indigestion In i'oultry.
f
Cs

Indigestion is one of the commonest
troubles of fowls r.nd one of the most
easily prevented, (irit takes the place
of teeth with fowls. It requires to

be sharp in order to grind up the food
and prepare it for digestion. Yet how
often is the supply deficient? Crushed
oyster shells or sharp gravel should In-

accessible to the hens. Acidity of the

stomach is the result of indigestion. It

may be corrected by mixing very fine

pulverized charcoal with the food or by
keeping a supply of broken charcoal in

the neighborhood of the fowls. One of

the best methods of giving it is to char
a couple of corncobs once :i week in the
oven and then let the fowls have them
to peek at. The finding of charooal is

excellent at all stages of the hen's exis-

tence, but it is particularly desirable

when the fattening process is going on.

dred and thirty-eight years of age!

Late, last September Gospodin Lo-

monossof, a member of €he ~M6s-

kovski Viedomosti editorial staff,

happened to stop at a wayside

inn near the village of Dukova ,

Pills for Pale People.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life and
]
TTctme^s-tothoblorin^rnd -rcsrrmrshattered

I nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,
i
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for
50 cents per box, "or six boxes tor t).50.

PLUG _
As good as can be made

regardless of price

}A Ounces

Feeding ltoaa for l'rollt.

Many beekeep_er» must change
their location, go^O the flowers, or
change their methods of management.
The beekeeping public says at present,

and perhaps always will say, thatsugnr-
honty must not be produced, but (here
is no objection to bees living on 4 cent
sugar instead of la-cent honey. It has
been estimated, and we think fairly,

that a colony of bees consume CO or 7(1

pounds of honey during the year. II

a good portion of this can be cheap
sugar instead of high-priced honey, it

may make all the tli (Terence between a

fair profit and a serious loss. A change
to a better location is preferable, if a

change can be made, as there is more
profit in plenty of honey from natural
sources than in exchanging sugar for

honey in a poor locality.—Southern
Cultivutor. -

The «'out ml of Swarming.
To control swarming, remove one of

the prime factors. Brood is the only
factor we can remove and not defeat

<our object—honey. The removal of

brood, instead of decreasing the honey
yield, rather increases it. We may re-

move the brood by direct confiscation,

or we can do it more gradually by the

removal of tlie queen. The first method
would lie better -where the~ffow is-very

short and profuse, (he second hotter

where the flows las(s 40 to tilt or more
days. 'Che cause of swarming is in-

stinct; its control, broodlessness. Other
methods tit times seem effective, but the

only method of controlling swarming
that is at all times a success, is brood-

kssuess.— Southern Cultivator.

in the government of Kostrama, and

there met an aged Bon of Ivan and be-

eanuj interested. Having satisfied

hlntself that Ivan Kouzmin, for he it

was, was telling the truth about his

age and having obtained some data as

to the aged peasant's probable birth-

place, T.omonossofT set to work to dis-

cover, if possible, the entry of his bap*

tkm.
This required an unusual amount of

labor and research, but finally tlie

church where this ceremony took place

was found and the archives contain-

iiidAhc entry were brought to light.

Tflflpwns the full name and the dale.

nndjjRirious to relate, an addenda by

the officiating priest to (he effect that

( ;<m1 had blessed the child with the holy

sign of the cross beneath the right

sdiouhler blade, and thus marked him
for his own. A subsequent examina-
tion of old Ivan's body revealed this

peculiar mark, a growth of warty sub-

stance, slightly resembling the Greek
cross seen on the cupolas of nil

churches of the eastern orthodox faith.

So there could be uo mistake about it!

Ivan Feodorovitch Kouzim was 137

years of nixvl Tlie records showed it,

and his own words told the story still

more eloquently. Here was a veteran.

who, (hough entirely illiterate, and
barely able to understand more thai,

(he "requirements of a peasant's dail\

routine, could, in lbs lucid moments, re-

call the happenings of a century ngo.

Ivan and his son. It uii'.y be said, very

qtlickly benefited by (his sudden bound
itilo fame.—X. V. World.

Wiiyso—"This physiognomist says that
aggressive, impulsive people generally have
black eyes.

-

' Knowso— "If not at first; they
get them later."—Truth.

All About Western Farm Land*.
The "Corn Belt'' is the name of an illus-

trated monthly newspaper published by the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. K. It
aims to give information in an interesting
way about the farm lands of the west. Sena
LT> cents in postage stamps to the Corn lit It,

Ml Adams St., Chicago, and the paper will
be sent to your address for one year,

for IO cents

A clock! with its ponderous embowel-
j
ments of lead and bra-s. its pen PrBoleiJin

I
duiluessol communication.—Lamb.

Bomb people have moral sentimect who
have no fliora l sense. There is a il stinetion
and a difference.—.N. Y. ilail and Lai-ress."

Other Brands Only

Yc Ounces

for IO cents
ST

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati. April

LIVESTOCK—Cattle, common $ 2 75

elect l.utchcrs.
HOG S—Common

Hood puckers
SHEEP—Choice
LAM US—sprinj:
FLOUR—W inter family
UKAIN-Wlieut-No. '.' red

No. 3 red
Cctu—No. 2 mixed
Oats— No. 2

Rye—No 2.

IlAY—Prime to choice
TOUACCO—Medium leaf

Good (est
PKOV I - ION:— Mess pork .'....

La rit—Prime steam
BUTTER—Chofoe dairy

Prime to choice creamery..
APPLES—Per bbi
POTATOES—Pef bush

NKW YOK1C.

FLOVR— Winter patent 3.

CHAIN— Wheat— No. I north'ii.

No. 2reil
COM N—No. 2 mixed.
OATS- Mixed
FORK- New mess
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A Boy'* Kapld and Fntul Ormvili.

Patrick- Casey, a younc; Bridgeport
boy, in the middle of August last was
five feet high, ile then began (<> shoot
upward, and Kept at it until the middle
of the following Oetolicr, when lie wn.s

six feet three inches. This wnj? nn
average of a quarter of an inch a day,

or nearly seven feet a year. His iigv

then wiis 17 years. Casey was unable
to withstand this enormous strni

upon his constitution, and he died (he !

following November. Before hi* death
j

his hair tumcdfroTn red to jet black.
}

The physicians accounted for thf
;

change on (he theory that the.tincture

of iron that had given to him as a tonic

had eaitevod into his blood and acted

u|>on fhe hair. His case puzzled the

doctors, but no autopsy was held on the

remains, owing to the ubjectiuna of the

iainily.- Boston Post.

! LAKU—Western.

Chicago.
FLOUR—Winter patents
GRAIN -Wheat-- No. t red

No. 2 Chicago Spring
COKN^-Nor-Sr.. * ..Tr-rrri

OATS-No. 2

PORK- Mess
LAUD— Steam

HALT1MORE.
FLOTJR—Family „ ..

GRAIN- Wheal-NO! 2

Corn- Mixed
Dats Mi\e>l

LARD Rotlned
PORK—Mcsi<
CATTLE lirst Quality
HOGS- Western

3 fO

9 00

®
®
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dt "> :;:>
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lNlUANAl'OI.IS
Chain—Whcnt— No. 2

Com- No '.' mixed
DATS No. S !iu\ej

I I.OC1SY11.LE
FLOCK— Winter patent
GRAIN—Wheat- No .' red. ,..

Corn MlxVd
Osts— Mixed

PORK -Mess...^=
LARD—Steum -

A : 1 00
1, 1 il S5

4 P0 til 4 25

4 00 Hi, 4 25

<F» <*

<sS 21

3 SO « 3 7»
70

lit 20S
® 82
tr V73

& 75 Hi 6 75

Dont take ourwortl
for it but buy a piece

and see for yourself

It's a slow process,
usually^—education, development, and growth. But it

hasn't been so with Pearline ("„•„',
«'.V).

Pearline's success

has been a wonder, from the start All the more so

when you consider the many poor imitations of it.

which claim to make washing easy

These things tend to confuse people, of course.

They're forced on the public by peddlers^

j^-n^. prizes, substitution, etc. No doubt they're:

•^1^3? often thought to be the same as Pearline

i\ We protest. Don't judge Pearline ( „"S.P ) by

the company it has tc keep. m

STEEL WEB PICKET FENCE. CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCE.
Also CABLED POULTRY. CAROCN AND RABBIT FENCE.

We manufacture a complete line cf Smooth Wire Fencing and eunrnntee every article to b» am
Il you consider quality we caa eavo ycu money. CATALOQUK i'KiS.

123 HIGH ST,,
X3XB SI_tVX»I3, XXjJLw

represented.DE KALB FEMCE CO-
K TREES TESTF.P70YE1RS

Salrvmrii Slid ilnb

mairr* nsalril fur

COLD pluiB. rtr.

Stark. tuuwHtia.
i'., Unrkf jrt.llls.

vi PISOS CURE FOR L
cms nrtiRE aii ast fails.

[ BMt Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ubo
In tlrna gold by druggists.

'jN SUMP TION
§

HOC CHOLERA.
We will furnish medicine t.> tr-n tone herd I'T^t-t IK-
ill K.U'tl TOWNSHIP in iho Uliuud St-itc**** ,r»yffifflP yjivutfxprr»aufllr«l mill mmih' r of tloisa

I*" l*\ LlC A ti ./il only if.stfli'xiu-v'-i.fhu.n.'t') «.<'l ~

iTiiiii'luf the rt-sults of using; the me«llclui*

WM. HALL MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo,

A. N. K.—E. '__ 160O
Wlltl.N lYiiill.le IO AOVaUTIitEUS PLKASS
•tale that yea saw tae Mein lnisat la

Iff
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party^rnd tbjf "oadiwg process in-
' variably requires a briltliant object-

ive point (we therefore have no ieard

for ourselves,) but Mr. Carlisle on
the one hand and our learned friend

Bates of Subscription: ! on the other, are surely in iminent

One year $1 -.0. danger.

gix months 75. j
Oh! may that day never come. If

Three months JO.
, jt does, woe unto Democracy! It

J©Tayable invariably in advance. j will be but a shadow of it« former

„ _j !. self, for its mental substance will

T(
have departed. This class of men,

i^: who are adepts in this reading busi-

^•*
! ness, should as early as convenient
jump astride the scales of fairness

*.\OTK HEAD*.

J
LETTER llEADg,

E.\VKI.OI>l->.
CARDS.

1)11,1, HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

SALE RILLS.
AM) HORSE H!LL<

and try to balance themselves ^if

!
|

possible,) and when they arrive at

\ a state of conservative equilibrium
and strive to retain it until their

dying day.

It is fanaticism that stands on
1 1 picket duty fartherest from the base

^ i of supplies of common sense, and
•

|
often endangers its safety.

lle-say?y "If adhering to Demo-

i
cratic principles as expounded a

•

: few years ago by John Griilin Car-

. . i lisle, constitutes bolting, then Joe
]Piintod at the Lowest Prices consist-. «< ,, __ j *i. « . u„ i,„i,v,.„
I ent with neat work. t !

Blaokbpjn and those who beheve

fe*Send vour order bv mail .m.iWt'f h
f
*°*IFC ^oHt^ " nd °Hrttptt-

Mf|itwiU be attended promptly.!^ swds.' ies;oui not, bul

problem At last accosts she ^hs
about to fix the county levy at 55
cents—five cents above the consti-

tutional limit—and then the mem-
bers could not see their way through.

Dr. Hiner is slowly improving,
and we'h^j^. „« him on~our
streets soon.

Jo. Dnvall, son of John Duvall,
while re-building his house on
White's H un, fell from the scaffold

and broke several bones in his loft

foot.

The Owen fiscal court wants Oar-
roll to stand her proportion of

heno? Some arrangement for pay-
ing the State's creditors ought to be
made just as soon as possible.—Ken-
tucky New Era.

Kentucky politicians of the Re-
publican kind seem to be adopting
the extraordinary tactics of the
Spanish soldiers in Cuba—shooting
at each other, and shooting to kill.

Let the good work go on until there
is not oik' left to advocate the onuuo

FAIR DEAL vs MUTTON-HEAD.

7c, ih> E<i i in/- of the Recorder^

Florence, Ky.. 10, 1S96.

It was not our intention or desire

to court controversy when we fool-

ishly rushed into the columns of

the ^Recorder, but seeing the prob-

ability ot the nomination of Mr.
Carlisle as the Democratic presiden-

tial standard bearer, we wished to

heal up all wounds in the Demo-
cratic party, as far as possible, and
present a united front to the Repub-
licans on the 'dd day of November

;

but in our humble effort so to do we
have stirred up one who subscribes

when a party has met in convention
and framed a platform, said plat-

form becomes the text-book ot the

I party, and any man of that party

: who antagonizes the principles laid

down in that platform, becomes a

bolter, and furthermore if the rep-

j
resentatives ot a party meet in a

|

legislative, convention and nomi-

|
Bate a candidate for anyoflicc, any
representative, who refuses to vote

! for said nominee, becomes a bolter,

; they are all of a kind—they are

bolters pure and simple, notwith-

standing all the excuses, whys and
wherefores to the contrary.

He accuses us of wishing to de-

fend Mr. Carlisle's financial policy.

Of course we do ; or we would not
be an honest friend to silver. Some

himself "Muttonhead." (We are ,

sorry he is one, for they are !
silver men think he ought to redeem

and apt to eet wool ,

greenbacks and treasury notes mvery
very cheap
gathered.) Tie may be what he calls

sllver
- J

hat ™" ld not do
-

4
* °»

himself, we know not, but one thing !

know when we silver men get into

is certain, he thinks he possesses ! £
n argument with a gold man we

some natural endowments that he I

firp out largest gun at him. viz:

can look through the environments
;

1873 vou destroyed one-half of the-

of the brain and tell the thoughts of |

mo»e
.
v oi fimJ rednuplion," then we

one he is certain he sees with this
walk W*7 after takinS one 6lance

peculiar vision, that we are only
masquerading as a friend of silver

He accuses us of desiring to say

Ugly things about those whoarehor.

at the wreck we have wrought.
Final redemption*. Redeem what?

: What could it redeem but obliga-

tions. The silver dollar is a legal

Jtiii their convictions as silveritcs. 1 1^%| for debts; it seems that when
_

We plead no; guilty to the indict- a
,

debt
\
& P^ giih^silrp r do l lars

, the Morgan field News, ambit oupht
ment. The only thing that could that debt ought to be in a redeemed

vas the statement that neither sil-
;

Mi '"j "***
,. ,.

' '-'.V"
lu

\
l

- ' "\ K- 1 "

rer ffin fsM men *4terp their cause Rl,t i ' i0lt: '!' "' Uih1 ^defnyhon, there

>y bleating like mutton heads or %%** \!
Ur s

.

,lver
1

.

nKU
\

m
}

n
.

rst

it

be interpreted as
:ugty in our article

: condition
;
that should be the last

was the statement that neither sil-"i
ofit, but it isnot, because silver is

ve
b
blustering like bullies.

an that question and
several others.

lie did not deny that Blackburn I

would not stand on the Kentue'-v
Democratic platform, nor that

:
s6mT> t!

!
em ' li ci'riainly would be a money

gold men bolted Blackburn's norm- ,

ol fi^l ml wphon and the key to

nation, nor that Mr. Carlisle ehang- ,

our position would be destroyed.

ed his views on finance Before hc ; ^ e
.

arc »«? that our friend has

became a member oStt he cabinet, I
bwiu^Ho-WW* the possible-results

'^fc^aTr"^Vrri^eitfe;*Tillers the f lrto*-onr--a-t-tempt to "Poor-oil—on the

lowing chestnut as an excuse for troubled waters." If he has such

Jfov^fek^ha-n go on si lver, v i z :
empathy for harmony , he can no

orse

We ,2ree :
^ ;irhsle's financial policy and object

seems on t° hi^ paving the notes of the gov-
ernment in money which will not

;
redeem them. iTsilyer will redeem
them and that would be the last of

'Wise men may change but fools

never,

""ITTs
and ie says

necessary to

furthermore,
read a few

doubt find some real gold man who
will discuss the financial question
with him. Orrve~tts-peace and-nnt-

sentences of 'Fair Deal's article to i

*}'• If ^e can't have that, then we
convince a person that 'Fair Deal"! say,' Lay on McDuft and damned
is one- of -4hose- fellows who-never be "im^that first shall, cry, hold,

change." It seems to us with our |

enough. Fair Deal.

limited powers of comprehension
that he wishes to convey the idea

|

that we are one of that class who
areJnon-compo3-mentus. Well, the
old saying is, "When a man is

drunk he thinks that everybody is

drunk.''

He says, "if by giving G million
dollars saves 184 million, why did
not the Secretary give 60 million

and save §1,840,000,000?" If Mr.

OUR NEIGHBORS
Owen* rot' nt y

[Newa]

The candidates ha/ye begun to

skirmish in the coming fight. The
I

battle however will not rage before
late in the summer.
Sam Lewis Ransdell, who had a

nice lot of tobacco plants up, says
they were all killed by frost lastwere

Carlisle had reason to believe that ; Friday,
congress would not pass a law for i The smoke house and hen house
10 years to relieve the strain on the

j

of Mrs. Oeorgie A. Bourn were con-
treasury and making the issuing of ; sumed by fire last Sunday about
bonds annually unnecessary, then

j

noon. She lost about half of her
such a deal as mentioned above meat and several setting hens.

been the-nnesl-piecelcl^—-ll'-he residence of Major Bourn,

45§-

financieriug 1 eworld has ever seen. ' the old homestead, near Cedar Hill,
He seems to blame the Secretary

j

was consumed by fire last Monday
chiefly for changing his views. : morning. The family were able to
There was a-4knoAvhen the people ' save most .ej-ejything except some
of this State believed in slavery, lard and can fruits,

many even thought it a divine in-

stitution—it was a political princi-

ple among us, but few-be fo

u

ircrtu=

day who will deny—that it was a
curse to the South, and, yet, accord-

ing to the iudgment of modern
critics, those who have changed are

traitors to the parties that once bc-

building a new span to the Worth-
ville bridge. Carroll's corporation
would be about 8*500.

R. L. VnUandingham sold his

farm and residence, on the Carroll-

ton and Ghent pike, to Carroll S.

Tandy, executor of J. B. Tandy,
deceased, for $8,000. The tract con-
tains 08$ acres.

It was a painful surprise to the
many friends of George W. Darrah,
the grocery man,4o hear of his as-

signment, which was made Mon-
day evening to M. L. Downs.

POLITICAL.

of the wicked one. In the meantime
the Democratic Oemezes and Mac-
eos can continue to poor hot shot

;

into, and other w ise aimu -

, tin* cne-

my until the country is freed from
his hateful and oppressive rule.

—

Fulton Democrat.

Hon. John S. Phelps writes to

I
the Lexington Gazette : "It is well
known that during the State can-

I

vass h}.st vear the charge was made
j

by the Republican speakers that
'there was rottenness in the Demo-
! eratic administration of State affairs,

:
that the extravagance of State offi-

cials was alone responsible for t he in-

crease el expenditures over the re-

: eeipts of revenue, that a party ring
i had possession of the State offices

i and was running them in the inter-

est of individual gain; and, hence,

I

that if the Republicans could only
:
get a sight at the books they would
demolish Democracy forever by
showing that the party was the
enemy of economy and the friend
of extravagance.

"I desire to say that during the
stormy session of iX96, wdien every
ellort was made to assert the supe.

riority of Republican virtue, not a
solitary charge was made, not an in-

timation was suggested, that the
past Democratic administrations

There are thirty-throe announced
candidates for the Democratic nom-
ination for Jailer of Henry county.

\

The Scott county Republicans
stand a whole lot. until it comes to

the indorsing of the Military Gov-
ernor.—Times. o

Commonwealth's Attorney Simon
is a candidate for Circuit Judge
against .1 udge Kinibrough in the
Harrison district.

At the Casey county Republican
convention Monday ex-Congress-
man Silas Adams mad
nouncing (Joy. Rradley tor calling

out the troops. |
ury. Had such a charge been made

Chairm;
State Di

mittee to meet in

22, to fix a time and place for hold-
l pai( i a suri)lus of revcnuc into the

nig the StateC onvent.on. Treasury and of these thirty-three
When the Governor of a State revenue-paying counties twenty-

degenerates into a ward—politician, seven were

to furthe r h is own political aspira- : floor of the House by'DlTmocratsT
tions, the office of Governor suffers and of the eighty-six non-revenue
somewhat in dignity.—Georgetown paying'counties, sixty-one were rep

6. 1. HACKSTADT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFAC TURER Qg,,-

^ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.^
Best Buggies on Earth

FOB THE

Price, $35 f£
W. C. BROWN, Agent

Burlington, Ky.

e a speech de- ;
"'ere responsible for the present de-

y for calling ' pleted condition of the State Treas-

\ ury. Had such a charge been made
*,

T , ,, , ., i or hinted at, I was prepared to showman Long has called the ; that there WM last \Jr on)v thirt
emocratic Execute* Com-

: tlm>e countics out, of the n
-

{) whic;h
-4^6wite-^jml compose the CommohwealtTrThaT

Do f/ot I^ead Jr;is.
• « .-•-..

Four Pound Schofield Blankets, 8:5.00

Four and half pounds Schofield Blankets, 3.25
Sehofield's all-wool Skirts, 'Mi inches, NO
Schofield's all-ivocl Skirts, 38 inches, 90
Schol'udd's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts l.lo
Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.

All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost.

We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost.S SHY GOdS=;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;

And a neat (T6 Y% O (P "IT8^S V^(?>
line-ofJST ^^iU1 btJbtfeiJk&Olj

—AT TIIK STORK OF TITE=^--

Burli^top /I)ereai7tile Qo.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
-OF UP TO DATE-

Times.
! resented by Republicans. It is ow-
! ing to the overdrafts of the non-re-

At Union town one day last week
; vemu , counties, a larpe ma

a Republican district convention
ioritv of which are controlledd.v the

was held at which there were only
2-5 white men and 400 negroes: says

to know.

The Democrats of the Pendlrton.

jorit;

Republican party, that the State

expenditures exceed the revenue
and no administration, cither Dem-
ocratic or Republican, can prevent
it unless we increase the rate of tax-

liarrison, Itol-ertson. Nicholas. J ud- .
«t>»"> (ir require such com^y-to

7 1-1 E v,

' R ST Y.ST O N! SS ->-

/-^D£hT.;o\iNG CUPi-^t

J'lDu:uiiii KNire n«rt«M«Kir
*^\ Sss"

3*1 pc |
,oph imo wfcmsii. rtiiawAmoa

J£k -y,'.^ 'iw u-55or r.w > m wmt\a

o^SEND- FOR CIRCULAR
•J-'ACBRGSiL'S. COCflRANVILLE.PA,

T. J. HUGHES, -

WHITE HOGS.

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done,
at

reasonable
rates.

.ALttO AUEKT FOB J
AEROMETER

BEAVER LICK, KY.

icial district will hold a jirnnary
June 27th, tonoininate candidates
for'Judge and Commonwealth At-
torn e v

1897,

to be voted for in
v>'ovember

•Th" mere mention of Judge I'ry-

or's name as a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the A ppellate bench ought
to insure him a walkover. NuTn.....

in Kentucky is held in higher es-

±eem.ljy the j^eople of all parties.

—

Louisville Critic.

-Arnothor lady4a-ftbout to o ffer for-

bear the expenses of its criminal
courts and stop the allowance of

fraudulent claims upon the State
Treasury."

(low Hradley's band #agon has

developed an' acute ease of Hat
"wheel.— Washington Post.

OVERWORK
-INDUCED—

Nervous Prostration

NEW HOUSE, NEW GOODS AND LOW PRICES.

ROLFBS & WACHS,
RSXtXABXiS C£.OTHl£SI8»

M ii n ii fact ii r;i s of nml BMiera in

Floys' & Chita's CLOTHING
Every Suit Guaranteed to fit or Money Refunded.

public office in Kentucky, says the

Madisonvilie Hustler. This time it

isrMiss Maude Kirkman, of Elkton,
who is tipped by the Fairview Re-
view as a sure starter in the race' for

County School Superintendent.

The suggestion of Tony Carroll

by the Louisville papers as chair-

man of the Democratic State con-

vention is a gratuitous insult to the
free-silver Democrats. After Mr.
Carroll's record at Frankfort we
don't see how he could have the
face to go into a Democratic con-

vention.—Elizabethtown News.

The Marion county Repub. con-

vention resolved that "we favor a
bounty on sugar that will enable us
to buy 22 pounds of sugar for $1
and the farmer to sell his mule for

8150." It might as well have ad-

ded "and a pair galluses flung in,

also a stone pipe for the old woman
and a stick of peppermint candy for

the baby."

Mr. Carlisle's nomination would
lie a fatal mistake; would be disas-

trous; would widen the breach

complete Recovery by tho use of |^ # Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY i} ^

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

in

" Some years ago, as a result of too

close attention to business, my health

failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and

manifested alf the symptoms of a de-

cline I took three bottles of Ayer's

Sarsapurilla, began to improve at ouce,

Read this and take Advantage of it.

! CARRIAGE WORK
dOH0

$SS5rble

Rei'airino a specialty. New work always on
Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence Ky.

on >- o5

.liKAKXljarNTX
[Courier

j

The old
[

fashioned dance and
cake walk at Ellfcton Hall on
Thursday night was the event of

the r-'.'iijin;. Old folks and young

licvedin it. There was a day wi,.;. folks ;dik<- wore out in luinibcrH,

SSThblest men believed in :i tariff
i:1 " ,,> l,

V
l

,

n hj
i;

!
'rM) "' b<-n<g nres-

for protection in order to build in,
ont.- Old timi dances were danced

Hew industries-In nur country, but t"" i!l timemus-icaiidn n,erry,li:i],j,y

after these, industries became' self- ^'^V
1 tripped .the hgl (

rAntastic.

BUst.uningtli"ychai:-e<l tl.eir vhmU
because conditions changed. Mi

views ingwith A. A.Rlarichett and J. L
'

ale
i It"^'}^;"'^ K :lV( ' ''imself up. Jttdgq

Hi Ihe ( -:il-.- v,;i\\: then
fjpli ited cont'/j-t.

slo evidently would [?ive that W. 1) h.int? v;lio elvot and

as a cause for bis chan-e on the .^uii'icdllascy ,w< xanOer on Mar.

money (jue:-!ion. - 1/tb. e •:.< to town baturday morn-

lie says, "If the financial

Mr. Carlisle entertain,-.; today .

necessary to make him a Democrat. :

Ic
'\V

1
]

:

!
n sot the examining trial

James B. Beck did hot live lone ">rJ-riday.
.

erjDnch to become a Democtat and .TO °,u '"' P41??60?; of Uniojo, is

Joe blackburn never will.
1

' Yi^:^»Z h[\P^J<™; Alice V.

but it is not when some people
Xv jlhs and Mrs.

_

II. T. Wolf. ^
learn that the money |<mcstion is

j

—1§

—

not all there is of the Democratic! < aukoi.i. cjouxxy

Sarty, they will then know more of [News]
Monocracy. The trouble is with

j

It is said that the fiscal court of
that class of our citizens tiiey are

j
Owen county is having a hard time

always reading some one out of the
j wrestling w'ith the free turnpike

our ranks, and involve Kentucky's
(doctoral vote for the first time in

doubt. Any other good man can
unite the party in tins State, can

heal the dissension in our ranks,

can marshal u« in solid line against

the enemy, but Mr. Carlisle cannot.

-—Henry County Local.

The favorite sons have bad a hard i

time of it in the West. Senatori

Davis was the first man to gq down
j

before it) although be thought lm

hud bitched Id- wagon to - tt star !

when I' 1
' o'l'en 'd bis Morrroe doe-

trine resolutions, then Senator Cul- i

lum was (vQQcked ovtt in Illinois,
j.

and now Gov. Bradley is disconso-

1

late. Delegates are not giving to

wasting ballots this year.—Courier-

Journal.

If Bradley intends to call Jin ex-

tra session of t-lie Legislature at all

he tmght to do so right away, as

there is nothing to be gained by
allowing the State to remain any
longer than necessary in its present

deplorable financial condition. The
members would be just as apt to

take wise action in the matter now
as they will six months or a year

and gradually increased my weight from

one hundred and twenty-five to two

hundred pounds. Since then. I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and wo arc all in the hest of

health, n fact which we attrilmte 1o

Ayer's SorsaparlllQ. I hettr-rr my chil-

dren Would have hcen fatherless to-day

ITaTI it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

of which preparation 1 cannot, say too

much. "—71. O. JItnson-, Postmaster and

Planter, Kinard's, S. ('.

THE
ONLY

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALM

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

IVERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
I EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

HOI.B BTAIE JHlCOGI«T6.
Vr'.pnri'it by

nicKAnnsn:: mkiui'ims ro., 8T. i.ons.-

4a

k
SclentlfiO American

Agency for

Sarsaparilla

RECE1VIWG MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR.

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

U EYI

dim
JrjUBES WOTHIHG BJTt PILES.;

A 8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IB years as the

I

BEST REMEDY for PILES.

SOLD J»V AM. niiVUOIHTS.
Prep»redj7BICHABDE0l? OTD_C0.j.8T. LOUII

R

II!

!
- <\ .< ''

CAVEST8-
7RADB MARKS,

DRfJION CATEKT6-,
<i*>i'VR!OHT8, etc
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Queen &
crescent

ROUTE
Vestibuled Limited Traina

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for s.immcr outing through^

the Eluc Gras3 region, tlic

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CWCKAMAUGA,
Relation Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cocl .its! mvigcraling air,

uaequakd scenay,

good hotels.

Low '.'tdiuxU rr-t^a 7ia.tho t;-i < a

ts Craacuw noma n^w on wia from

ciii.: ami •. Ulagoa at tho Nirih.

Vri-': t« \V. ('. ttlHktsob, Ota*!
I'.'i'r Ar.nt, ein.-i: v.'ni. f r ilhu-

t '''., tlTO -xue.'.r.

NOTICE.
All Ihope Indebted to mo for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to

cloae up my tax aceoiintH and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 180(1. My books
are in tho handa ot LasHinjj; & Uiddell,

attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Hherill

Boooe County.

Subscribe for the Rjccukuek'

M

\
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Kb. W. A. Gainks, celored, of
-Covington, is not a successful poli-
tician, «nd, although he claims to
have thirty thousand colored voters
backing him, his opponrnfa dr> -nnt

seem ;to fear him and his followers,
and he Ands defeat his portion 011

every occasion, liaines wanted to *

»

to Bt. Loui«, b«t, as usual, he r'ot

the cold *houldet

Or theltwenty-iix Kentuck;- dele-
gates to itfl>e St. Louis Conv( itwn,
ten of tbeai will vote for McKinley.,
and sixteen for Bcadley, if all obey
instruction*. It is very douJ ful if

Gov. Bradley will be able to jwing
a single vote in the convention. His
strength will be of so little conse-
quence, that he will wield but little

influence there.

Gov. Bradlky and the A. P. A.
contingent of the Republican party
defeated instructions for the choice
of Kentucky Republicans for presi-

dent. The Governor's judicious
distribution of pie saved for him a
majority of Kentucky's delegation
to the St. Louis Convention.

' » Mi »

The colored brethren sought to

keep themselves constantly in evi-

dence at the Louisville convention,
last week, and the chairman sat

down on them, hard, repeatedly, and
finally they <;pt mad and charged
him with having "no use for th¥
nigger nohow."—

1 » m « -

And Judge Holt was defeated

for delegate at large in the Republi-
can Convention at Louisville, -last

week, by Rev. S. E. Smith, of Da-
viess county, the Judge was not i .1

it a little bit in the trial of conclu-
sions with the colored man.

Fkom the grand rush that is be-

ing made to McKinley, it looks like

the Republican party regards him
1
as the only available piece of Presi-

dential limber in the party.
1 m H ip

The Erlanger people are very
much interested about the electric

road, and are watching the develop-
ments closely. If the road can be
secured, Erlanger will take on a
genuine boom.

» «

The only really interesting pro-

ceedings in the two national con-
ventions this summer will be the
adoption of the platforms, and the
financial rock is the most danger-
ous one known to be in the way.— — » i _
When a gold bug paper admits

that the indications are that the sil-

verites will have equal chances with
the gold bugs in the national con-
vention, you may set it down that
ilie indications are silver will have
the advantage there.

..^It ib BauJ that Judge Holt's de-
featby ff^olbred man in the Louis-
ville convention is very humilating
to him. He is one of the best and
ablest Republicans in the State, and
an all-around useful gentleman.— • »

Gen. Harrison is looming up as
the most formidable opponent to
McKinley, and he is the man upon
which the opposition to the Ohio
man, is liable to unite, unless he is

nominated on the first ballot.
> .

The Kentucky Republicans made
a straight out platform on the mon-
ey question, and when compared
with the platform adopted by the
<")hio Republicans, it reads like that
belonging to another party.

.—

.

:— » ^ » .

Turc colored brother was recogniz-

ed by the Republican convention at

Louisville, last week. One delegate

at large and one alternate, were
among those selected to represent
the State at St. Louis.

i Favorable weather this week
y will cause the planting of con?' ler-

__able corn in this county. When the
larmer gets his corn ground ready
and the weather is favorable, he is

going to plant. -

—

_

« — » —.

The trial of Scott Jackson for

the murder of Pearl Bryan, com-
menced in the Campbell Circuit

Court, yesterday. It will be watch-
ed with great interest throughout
the country.

~— » » • .

—

The Louisville base ball club is

making a hard fight for its old posi-

tion; but it is too early in the sea-

son to bet dollars to dough huts
that it will occupy it at the close of

the season.

The A. P. A's are claiming that
the action of the Louisville conven-
tion is a great victory for them.
They are beginning to regard Gov.
BnrcUeyas a king bee in Kentucky.

Revenge is sweet, and Dr. Hun-
ter and Mayor Todd gave Gov.
Bradley all that kind of sweetness
they could scrape together in the
Louisville convention.

.— m •

It is seldom that a period ofmid-
summer weather is experienced in
this latitude along about the first of
April, as has been the case this

spring.
i

i
1 — ti

After the fight of his life Gover-
nor Bradley captured a portion of

the delegates who will represent

Kentucky in the St. Louis conven-
tion.

The Missouri Democrats made
no straddle of the financial ques-
tion. They made an unmistakable
declaration in favor of free silver.

Dr. Hunter's dose of retaliation

did not produce as complete a pa-
ralysis of the Bradley following as

desired.

Tije A. P. A. fight against Mc-
Kinley is creating some uneasiness
in the ranks of his friends.

Ani» Senator Quay really thinks
that he has a chow for the Re-
publican nomination for the Presi-

dency.

'hie Jatest Mckinley figures pub-
lished five the Major 376 instructed
delegates, and several States are yet
to here from.

STATE NEWS.

Colonel II ill, at Beattyville, Ky.,
fatally stabbed his brother, John, as
o roqijlt nf a qnnrrpl

It very often happens that the
public is thoroughly convinced of
the guilt of parties but there is no
way to

,
prove the guilt, and the

criminal goes free. A case of this
kind occurred here Monday, when
Ward was told to go.

— t m 1

—

The Aurora Bullelin'denies, em-
phatically, the report that Hon. W.
S. Holman will not be a candidate
for Congress before the approaching
Congressional convention in his
district, and predicts the nomina-
tion will come to him spontaneous-
ly

" ~_
None of the prominent Demo-

crats of the country are worrying
themselves trying to secure the
nomination for the Presidency, but
when the time comes some good
material, ofwhich there is an abund-
ance in the party, will be selected

and will accept.

Is Ex-Governor Hoadley, of Ohio,
hunting a path that will lead him
back into the Republican party?
He is quoted as saying that he will

vote for a Republican it the Demo-
crats nominate a gold bug at Chica-
go. Would he vote for a gold bug
Republican in preference to the
same kind of an insect selected by
the Democrats?

Esq. HcciH Montgomery, of War-
Mw^JLCAndidaie_fo_r Judge_of the
Gallatin countv court, on a nlat-county court, on a plat

form of retrenchment and reform.
In his announcement he says : "I
believe the salary of $350 per an-
num for the County Judge is out
of reason and desire to establish a
precedent by pledging that if elect-

ed I will not accept, more than $llt>

per annum." The 'Squire is amply
able to hold the office for the honor
it affords.

» <— »
A few weeks since the silverites

entertained very little, if any, hope
of being able to control the Chicago
convention, but they are now con-
fident that they are gaining strength
and will be able to cope with the
gold bugs in the national conven-
tion, and dietate-the platform. The
gold bugs are, evidently, growing
uneasy, and are not as sanguine of

overpowering the silver men at

Chicago as they were a short time
since. It just now looks like there
will be a close fight in the Demo-
cratic national convention.

1— » ^ » .

There will be .894 delegates in

the Democratic national convention
in Chicago, and an Omaha journal
hasbeen hguringon the complection
of the body as relating to the mon-
ey question, fl is claimed that its

figures are based on reliable infor-

mation, and says that the delegates

in the convention will be divided as

follows: For silver, 516; for gold,

310; doubtfuk, 68. Kentucky is

placed in the silver column. Esti-

mates like that only serve to damp-
en the ardor of the silver advocates,
preparing them to become victims
of over confidence.

The McKinley boom continues to
retain its healthy condition.

At Paducah the other day G. W.
Williams, a negro was on trial on
two charges of burglary. Ho plead-

ed guilty in each instance and the
two juries retired successively. In
twenty minutes both juries return-
ed a verdict of guilty.'' The first

one, in a case where the accused had
broken into a man's house, stolen
$180 and cut the man on the hand
in his eilorts to escape arrest, the de-

fendant was given five years. In
the other one," where the accused
had stolen only a watch and hat, he
was given eight years.

Mrs. -Harvey Wilson, of Panola,
is only thirty years old but she is

the mother of fourteen children.

Gov. Bradley has informed Rep-
resentative Burnham that there'll

be no extra session of the Legislat-

ure.

in Madison county a bald eagle

swooped down on a dogand made an
unsuccessful effort to carry off the
canine.

Near Morehead Miss Sarah Cau-
dill, aged 19 years, was burned to a
crisp by her clothing taking 'fire

from a stove.

The Bowling Green post- office has
been robbed of $1,142.98 in stamps.
The robbery occurred about two
weeks ago, but the matter has been
kept quite.

James and William Britain of

Harlan county, demanded an apolo-

gy of one McCreary, whose head was
nearly blown off with a musket
when he refused.

At Winchester, the infant daugh-
ter of Abraham Effrori, got a small
collar button irTher throat and was
choked to death. The little one was
about 15 months old, and remark-
ably bright.

The wife of Paul Goetz, a Lexing-
ton barber, told him to go and hang
himself. He took her at her word,
and when an officer found him life

was almost extinct; He will
ably die. ^===

Maj. John D. Harris says he is in
favor of a war with Spain. It will

kill off about a million of men the
country could well spare, and if he
had the picking ot the men they
could let about two million go.—
Richmond Pantagraph.

While arguing on opposite sides

of a case at Greenup, Ky., Lieut.
Gov. Worthington and Col. B.

Frank Bennett became personal in

their remarks, and Worthington at-

tempted to throw an ink-stand at

Bennett. Attorney W. T. Coles
caught the Lieutenant Governor's
arm and also caught the contents of

the ink-stand in his face.

The State Board of Equalization
is at work increasing county assess-

ments, doing something the Legis-
lature failed to do last session, pro-
viding means to run the govern-
ment. There will be a time when
the people will tire of this body and
repeal it.—Western Argus.

A Richmond girl has a pet pig,

which she leads about the streets as

other girls sometimes lead a pet poo-
dle. The piglimBIes^mhg^litenF
edly except when its owner takes it

past an inviting puddle, when there
is usually a sharp and noisy strug-
gle for a minute or two before the
porker can be persuaded to pursue
its promenade.

A good wash for peach trees to

keep out borers is:—tor a fifty gal-

lon cask use 25 pounds of caustic
potash, three pounds of common
white arsenic, two gallons crude
'carbolic acid with water, lime and,

enough clay to make a thick wash.
Apply with a brush from the
ground to the branches; get it ready
this month; use it in May. Why
must the trees bo fed to produce
best fruit? Because something is

never made out of nothing. Most
trees dig deeply for nourishment,
and on some accounts are among
the most profitable things we grow,
but in soil that will give only food
enough to maintain the growth of

the tree even poor fruit is yielded at

an expense; don't mow and carry

away nothing; turn in stock, pro-

tect bodies of the trees and leave the

crop to rot, or put on manure or

chemcials and keep down sod growth
by frequent stirring of surface soil.

Prof. Meeks and Miss Sinister, assist-

ed by Prof. Jones, Ed\\»rd McKim aud
Mrs. Dr. Furnish, will give an enter-
tainment at the court house in Burling-
ton, on the evening of May 2d, con-
sisting of vocal and instrumental mu-
sic and select reading. Miss Sinister is

well known as a gifted elocutionists in

this county, as well as in the city. Prof.

Jones, as a violinist, has few equals.
All are invited to attend. Admission-
adults, 25 cent; children under 12 old,

15 cents.

SOITHKRN BAPTIST COXVKiVTIOX,
Chattanooga, IV nil.. May M- 1 I, J»«,

The short line—the finest passenger
equipment—the quickest soheuules.aiid
the most interesting scenery are found
on the Queen & Crescent Route. Two
superb vestibuled limited trains daily,
Cincinnati and Lexington to Chatta-
nooga, without chauge, Kates for the
convention, one fare for the rouud trip
from Cincinnati. Ask agents for Queen
<fc Crescent tickets.

W. C. Rinearsou, G.P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

Kentucky Crop Report.

The report for March is taken

from replies received from lpi. cor-

respondents representing;—ninet.y-

nine counties:

WHEAT.

Reports on wheat crop are very

conflicting. It will be remembered
that condition of March 1st, was 64.

Fifty-six correspondents, rtfbresent-

4G counties, report condition im-»

pr
— j ^ (^ e8timate the improve-

ment during March at 5 to 25 per

cent. Seventy correspondents, rep-

resenting 47 counties, report con-

dition impaired. Counties where
all reports agree on an improvement
during March number 36. Counties
where all reports agree on the con-

dition being impaired during March
number 33. Fifty-seven correspond-

ents, representing 43 counties, re-

port percentages to be plowed up
varying from 5 to 40 per cent; 30
correspondents, representing twenty
counties, report none will be plowed
up. The counties from which all

reports agree none will be plowed
up number 16. In 38 counties all

reports agree the acreage will be di-

minished.

Per cent, of 1895 crop still in first

hands on March 1st, was 21. The
average condition is found to be 69,

being ah—improvement of points

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[YiaJ3fioigeto_wn.l

P. M.
d 5:21
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during the month
RYE.

Report on condition of rye crop
give an average of 75, being an im-
provement of 7 points during the
month.

OATS.

The weather during March has
been very unfavorable to seeding
oats. Reports on acreage, which are

mainly estimates on the probable
amount to be seeded, give the acre-

age at 93. This will, very probably,

be increased by that part of the
wheat crop failing to stand the win-
ter being seeded to oats, and will re-

sult in a full crop.

CORN.

It was estimated that 58 per cent,

of 1895 corn crop was still m farm-
ers' hands on March 1st.

TOBACCO.
Report on the co», ',;+: 'v

tt </ftf pb» r
'

beds show an average condition, 86.

64 correspondents, representing 48
counties, report no diminution of
holdings, while 61 correspondents,
representing 48 counties, report
from 2 to 50 per cent, decrease.

CLOVER.
Reports on condition of clover

vary wide in different sections of
the State. Quite a number of coun-
ties report the plant in bad condi-
tion, owing to the frequent freezing
and thawing during March. The
condition over the St&ta averages
77 per cent.

TATTLE.

The condition of cattle is uni-
formly reported good, averaging 92.

HOGS.

Condition is given at 87. 65 cor-

respondents, representing 53 coun-
ties, report cholera, in many in-

stances in a malignant form.

SHEER.

The lamb crop as compared with
last year is S8, which would prove a
decrease in the number of breeding
ewes, or that a considerable portion
of the crop later than April 1.

HORSES.

Per cent, of colts foaled as com-
pared with last year is 69. Per cent,

of mares bred compared with last

year is 76.

Ml'LES.

Per cent, of colts foaled compared
with last year, is 67.

CUT WORMS.
Quite a number of correspond-

ents report the ground infested with
cut worms.

FBI' IT PROSPECTS.
The reports show the fruit crop

in good condition as regards weath-
er influence. More or less damage
is reported to peaches. 11 corres-

pondents report the crop killed. It

is significant that the reports from
the peach growing sections of the
State give the outlook excellent for

a full crop. Lucas Moore,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BKRCAW. G. P. A.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

-fR*h at Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and rece*

ing applicative for insurance

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UKKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

Class for younsr Ladles and Gentle*
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Terms."®j

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Attention, Farmers!
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you at

$'6 Per Ton,
Money due September 1, 1896.
This is a high grade Fertilizer, the

best on the market. Try it.

RIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 7<> acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-
essary outbuildings. The sale will be
on easy terms. Owen Allen.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.
Call at once for work, as Heave Wal-— —ton April 1st.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

^ 7^& ®» W
XR. «§ W

7$\ /^

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRTJGrGUST,

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J.S. HtJEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowik, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Roams, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

Rising Sun, -"Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

^*\ ?K
7R 99 7K
1 m

zno :: longer?
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,-^

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, ha& disaaatiu-
ued bis office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M.Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence. —

Andy Scheben,
. DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexingtox Pike,

ERLANGER,---- KY.
Near Town Hall.

Prices Reduced!—-(o)

1 gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from $3.50 at

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis- mi nr
ky reduced from $2.00 at JjMJJ

1 gal. 4 year old Rye Whisky at
reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S,
Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

For Sale or Rent.
9G acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in good state
of cultivation. J. Os REVILL,

Burlington, Ky.

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth white corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most productive of
any other corn; has from sixteen to
twenty-six rowsxm the ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to five
barrels more per acre than any other
variety. It originated in Johnson coun-
ty Ind in 1891. Price f1 50 per bushel.

John J. Cleek.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEYENSOINV
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention (riven t
Collections entrusted to him. mchaa-03.

W* E. VEST-
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

Q. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

R. C- RICE,

CARPENTER AND BMB,
Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. V«st. B. L. Rici.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated,—

-

8@~AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

not-
our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK
(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in f50.000
Surplus, | o.gqq

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited..

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AflD BUGGIES
A Specialtv.

Plows and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. RICE.

smmm
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CUBAN BONDS.

The New Republic Advertises for $2,

000,000 Six Per Cents.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Plasterers at Pittsburgh demand 9.1

for nine hours' work.
Valparaiso, ra^Olitti, -..^ost to-

tally destroyed by fire in 1S0JL

William Waldorf Astor is visiting
his former home in New York.
The pearl fishery discovered off th«

south coast of India is very rich.

In the year 1700 over one-half of the
citv of

—

Kdinbuigk—was destroyed by
fire.

Deep and rapid breathing' is reeom
mended as a means of stopping hic-

cough.

Alexander Freeman, of Sailors'

Snug Harbor, Statcu Island, is nou 110

years old.

Jeffersox, G;7., iv the center of the
population of colored folks in the
United States.

Principal and Interest Payable In New
York or Havana—The Principal Due in
Ten Years After the Kvaeutlon of

Cuba by the Spanish Forces.

,
New York, ApTil 17.—The following

advertisement appears in a morning
paper:
"Republic of Cuba $2,000,000 C per

cent.jrold bonds.—Sealed proposals will

be received until 5 o'clock p. m., April

TRADE REVIEW.

Tue spring and autumn maneuvers of

European armies cost over two million
pounds sterling.

In 1S'J'2 Canton. China, was almost
ouirteratea py a fire which swept over
three-fifths of the city.

The '•great fire" of London in 1C0G

destroyed property estimated to «-
eedSoo.OOO.OOO in value.

Condensed food has cot been a suc-

cess, according to the war department
experiments on soldiers.

In 17'29 over 12.000 houses were
burned in Constantinople, and 7,000

lives were lost is the fire.

Geo. II. Bell, postmaster of Caron
City, Neb., has been swindled out of

01.100 by two spiritual mediums.

23, ISiKi, at the office of the treasurer,

B. J. Uuerra, 192 Water street. New
iork city, lor the purchase of all or
any part of 82,000,000 Republic of Cuba
6 per cent, gold coupon bonds, being a
portion of an issue of $10,000,000 author-
ized "by the Cuban government, princi-

pal and interest payable in the cities of

Havana or New York.
The recitals in the bond make the

principal due in ten years after the
evacuation of the island of Cuba by the
Spanish forces, the republic reserving
the right to take up and pay said bonds
at any interest period at the face vahto
thereof. All revenues are pledged for

the payment of the principal and inter-

est. The denominations are §1,000,

$.500. £100 and SSfc-2—

'

"There is every indication," said
Senor Uuerra Wednesday, "that our
issue of S.2.QO0.P0Q of bonds will be
readily disposed of. Several responsi-
ble syndicates have offered to take the
whole lot. The issue will be success-

ful beyond a doubt. In due time other
issues of S2. 000,000 will follow, and
every cent realized will be devoted to

promoting the warfare against Spain."

An Increase In the Nnmber of Failure* la
the I'nlteil States—There is a tSeneral Im-
provement In the Retail Iluslness.

New York, April 18.— R. G. Dun &
Co. says Saturday iu their weekly re-

view nf trade:

Failures for the past week have been
22;i in the United States against 201

last year, and 20 iu Canada against 34

last year. The sudden change from
sleighing to midsummer heat has
tested the prevalent idea that
good weather only was needed to
bring general improvement of
business. Everywhere there has
been more retail buying and in

ANNUAL CLERKS.

|
some branches better demand at whole-

I
sale and at the works has resulted, but

' not a« yet m most lines. There is no
abatement of the almost universal dis-

position to deal with unusual con-
servatism and not to anticipate future
wants, and this has been especially
conspicuous where combinations have
been formed of prices advanced.
To many interested in iron ore and

coke, steel billets. Bessemer pig and
various forms of steel it may be disap-
pointing that the forming of combina-
tions and fixing of prices have not
started again the rush to buy ahead of
needs, which made-last year so memor-
able. But it is not easy to forget the
lesson which the past year has taught.
Instead of increasing, purchases have
been on the whole rather slaek-

Their Employment by Congressmen
the Whole Year Round

Instead of During the Scuslnn—The Mat-
ter Hart Keen « oimhlerrd Iu the Senate,
But the House Conference lint >Not
Then Agree to the Proposition.

Washington, April 20—The house
cananit'tee on accounts will report Mon-
day without, recommendation the reso-
lution providing for the employment of
clerks to members the whole year
round instead of during the session.
The question was recently agitator!
anew in connection with the report of
me con feres on the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial appropriation bill.

It was stated that the senate hatl

amended the bill so ns to provide wieti

member of that body not a chairman
of a committee. 3S in all. a clerk ut a
salary of pi.AOQ a year. The house eon-
feres had not agreed to the amendment
but (ien. liingham Franklin stated
that he saw no outcome of the struggle
except the concurrence by the house
in the senate's proposition. There
was a feeling " in the house

Tree Attendant Nervloe-Th« North-W*£«.
«rn Line.

A new departure has boon inaugurated at
the Chicago pussemrcr station or the North-
western Line (ChieuKO & North-Western
K'y) whicb will be found a great conven-
ience to the traveling public. A corps of
ani formed attendants has been provided to
render both incoming and outgoing pas-
sengers all necossary attention, directing
them to carriages, omnibuses aud street
cars, carrying hand baggage, assisting per-
sons in feeble health, and making them-
selves useful in every way in their power."
The attendants wear blue uniforms and
bright red caps, and the service is entirely
tree. The North-Western Line is the
through-car route between Chicago and St.
Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth, AsblafldrCouneil
Bluffs, Omaha, iSioux City, Denver, Salt
Lake. San Francisco, Portland and manv
other important cities of the west and north-
west.

"I siirttte does hope." said Uncle Mora,
"dat dey will gil dis hrah new photograph
trick so fine by summer dat man kin tell
wedder melon is ripe."— Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

that its members should have

BOB FITZSIMMONS.
Increased businaw has compelled the i H is Pet Lion Killed, and the Pugilist iiim-

Canadian Pacific railroad to increase

its train service nearly 50 per cent.

A ruby of the best quality and more
than three carats is worth more than a
diamond of the -same size and weight.

Over two thousand dollars has been
recovered by divers from the steamer
Malabar wrecked off Uille 40 years
•go.

Georgia has 200 square miles of coal
beds in one body, besides other great
beds in the Chattanooga and Cohutta
ranges.

About two thousand fishing nets of

unlawful mesh have been seized at

Grand Haven, Mich., by the state game
warden.
The population of the world averages

109 women to every 100 men. Eight-
ninths of the sudden deaths are those
of males.

Alden J. Blethen, founder of the
Penny Press at Minneapolis, Minn., has
made a gift of the entire plant to hia
employes.

While preaching at Curtis Bay (Md.)
Baptist church. Pastor Wm. T. Bailey's
tongue was paralyzed and he lost all

power of speech.

The manufacturers of Knoxville
have subscribed S-lO.oOO for the purpose
of making suitable exhibits at the Ten-
nessee centennial.

The time for the reunion of the So-
ciety of the Army of the Potomac has
been changed to September 16 and 17,

at Burlington, Vt. »

The great Climo ranch, in southern
California, composing 40,000 acres of
land, is to Wsci-1

'jfftg London syndi-
cate for 82,000.000.

CoPKNHAfiKN- is to ha-v<? a -woman's
theater, with women t^ manage it.

wen, .-a to act all the parts and women
to write the plays.

A thief cut the leadpipe in Police-
rr.ar. Cronin's house in Chicago, and he
wa» almost drowned in the flood of
water which came.
Nearly 20,000 horses—aged, infirm,

weak from overwork, starving ~and fa-

tigued—are said to be fed to leeches
annually at Bjrdea-ux.

Boston, which is a stickler for gram-
matical language, is considering a
scheme for running a-i elevated rail-
way through a subway.
LONDON city has now about twenty-

three miles of roadway laid with noise-
less materials, three-fourths being as-
phalt and the rest wood.
A seven-foot colored man is now

playing "Uncle Tom"' in Southern Kan-
sas, lie was born in California and
has brothers just as tall.

The deepest gold mine in the world
is at Ivureka, Cal.; depth 3,290 feet.
The deepest silver mine is at Carson
City, .N'ev.; depth 3,300 feet.

Dooly is the most prosperous county
li> the statu of Georgia. It has assessed
no county taxes for two years and has
just completed an 88,000 jart.

_ -XimLJixrcLA Nil's maple 1 sugar crop is

reported to be short this year, but the
I

—spruce gum crop Is said to be all rightf!
in both quality and quantity.
Xlatsi hot oil has been used

substitute for cod liver oil. It is pre-—pared by boiling the feet of oxen, prev-
iously deprived of their hoofs.

It is asserted by local surveyors
that the government suryey located
about 4,60» acres of "good farming
land" inside the limits of Klamath lake
Ore.

In 1842 Hamburg was burned;
buildings were destroyed, their
mated value be $85,000,000; 100
were lost by falling walls aud si

accidents.

Plans for a ten-story S700.000 hotel
have been Hied in Xew York by 1). o.
Mills. The hotel isdesigned for working
people who can not afford to pay the
prices demanded at the other hostel-
ries. —

;

———

u

—
California orange growers have

made more money so far this year than
in many seasons. The early crop of
naval orar.ges was of unusual quantify
and quality.

" In Berlin the height of buildings is

limited to the width of the street, in
Paris to one-half more than the width
of the street, in Chicago to 130 feet and
in Boston to 2j; times the width of the
street.

The grand army men of Rhode Island
have formally decided to push Col. Dan-
iel It. Ballou, a past department com-
mander, for the office of comg ,, .'•i!or-

in-chief nt the national encamp: . . ..: b
*JU Paul next September.

self Has a Narrow Call.

Cleveland, O., April 17.—Bob Fitz-

simmons' pet lion, Nero, is dead, and
Bob himself received a very close call

at the time of the animal's demise.
Fitzsimmons is filling a week's engage-
ment at the Star theater here. He
kept the lion chained on the roof of the
Natitorium adjoining the "Doan" on
Erie street.

Wednesday night at 12 o'clock Fitz-

simmons, accompanied Dy Roeber. the
wrestler, ascended to the lion's quar-
ters to feed it. The pugilist was beau-
tifully tuned up with liquor and was
exhausted when he reached the roof,

leaned for support upon
first available thing, which

to be an electric

It snapped in two

the same assi-ttance and the resolution
referred to was introduced to secure it.

The Committee were evenly divided 09 :

the question, and It was decided to di-
ened though a little better in plates I rect Chairman Aidrich to report itwith-
at the east aud in sheets ttt-f

Chicago. Bessemer pig and grey forgo
j

are a shade lower at Pittsburgh, as is i

the average of all iron and steel quota-
'•

tions and obstacles to some attempted;
combinations have not yet been over-
come. The greatest consumers of lake
ore have not hastened to make con- !

tracts at advanced prices and the out-
|

put of coke is stationary. Tin- i

plate makers are meeting and
some propose to produce steel i

for their trade at plants i

of their own. Their unsold stocks in-

creased in March 1S.5S8 tons more than
was reported last week. At the west
almost every town seems to want steel
for some building and good orders have
been placed for bars by implement and
car makers. Heavy production of cop-
per defeats heavy exports and 10 ::

i is

quoted for lake and spelter has broken
to 410.

Better Than Kellned tJold
Is bodily comfort. This unspeakable boon
is denied to many unfortunates for whose
ailments Hostctter's Stomach Bitters is a
promptly helpful remedy. The dyspeptic
the rheumatic, the nervous, persons
troubled with biliousness or chills and
fever, should lose no time in availing them-
selves of this comprehensive and genial
medicine. It promotes uppetite and niirhtlv
slumber. *

BoRACa appears in pood humor whilehe
censures, and therefore bis censure has the
more weight as supposed to proceed from
judgment, not from passion.— Young.

All About Western Farm Lands.

Sprint?
Medicine

Your blood in Spring is almost certain to

bo full of impurities—the accumulation
of the winter months. Bad ventilation

of sleeping rooms, impure air in dwell-

ings, factories and shrjfs, over-eating,

heavy, improper fflO^«, fnilnrn of the
Sidneys and liver properly to do extra

work thus thrust upon them, are the

prime causes of this condition. It is of
the utmost importance that ysi*

The "Corn Belt" is the name of an illus-reconimendation. winch he will do tmted monthly newspaper published"iv "ho
Chicago, Burlington and Quipcy K. K. It
aims to give information in ad interesting
way about the farm lands of the west. Hend
25 cents in postage, stamps to the Corn Belt,
209 Adams St.. Chicago, aud the paper will
be sent to your address for one year.

He
the
happened
light wire.

under his weight and one end of the
wire fell upon and clung to Nero. The
frightened brute sprang over the edge
of the roof, the wire clinging to it and
burning its flesh. Fitzsimmons grabbed
the chain, and after a hard struggle
pulls his pet back on the roof, but
not until it had been strangled
to death. Roeber did not no-
tice the danger his companion
was in, and it was well for himthat he
did not. In taking hold of the chain
Fitzsimmons made himself a part of
the deadly current and was terribly
v i i » *u u j ti i ./ i

prices, but the closing ox, manv mdlsburned about the hands. Had not the ' ,„„ „ ;„,„ }„ „_ A \>

The boot and shoe makers have put
some quotations a shade lower since
leather has fallen below the average a
year ago and hides to the lowest aver-
age since November;

—

1 994 ,—have de>
clined three per cent, this week. The
northern and northwestern demand is

backward though the south has bought
freely. The silk association states
that 40 per cent, of the machinery
and hands in the country are idle
partly because of increasing Japanese
competition. Several more woolen mills
have shut down and some have reduced
wages ten per cent, while many are
working only half time, but recent ad-
vances by appraisers not only disclose ,

toward the rear of the house
heavy undervaluations in the past, .but
tend to check future imports. The de-
mand for goods does not improve.
Somewhat more demand for staple cot-
tons has been aroused by bargain

Monday. The members will then have
an opportunity to secure an-
nual clerks for themselves if

the majority of them have the
courage to go on record as favoring the
proposition. Mr. Cannon is of the
opinion that the resolution "ill be
passed: that "the house is stacked for
for it." but Mr. Aidrich believes that
it will be defeated. To provide these
clerks at SI. 200 a year, the same rate as
their present pay. will cost £4:12.000 an-
nually.

MASKED MEN

Be TANQrr:—"You don't take enough ex-
ercise for a man of vour habits." Old Soak
—"Why, I have been shaking dice for
drinks all the afternoon."— Philadelphia
Record.

wire been loosened from the animal's
body when it was hauled' back on the
roof it is probable that Bob and Xero
would have passed in their checks to-

gether.

THE MINERS.

for a time is urged as necessary
Wheat rose about five cents last week,

met some reaction, but is a shade high-
er than a week ago. After remaining
unchanged for many days, rumors
either way having no effect, eotton rose
a sixteenth on Thursday. Heavy com-

!
mercial and mill stocks hinder most
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Support Debs for President. !

comln8r <-roP retard sellers at current

CoLLMBfS. O.. April 17.—The session I

Pr^es
-

of the National Miners' association was
i

"\
Iarch lm Ports "ere 83.913,45.% smaller

a stormy one Thursday -mornino-. A !

and exPorts 312.3Wi.107 larger than last

resolution pledging the organizations
j

-
veat"' and the excess of exports was

support to Eugene V. Debs for the
|

8'J
'
144,015

-

,

presidency had boon referred to the DESPERATE NEGRO.
resolutions committee, and failing to

get favorable, consideration, came back
to the convention. It provoked long
and animated discussion and was final-

ly referred back to the resolutions com-
mittee. It is expected that it will be
reported back adversely 'Thursday af-

ternoon.

Resolutions were adopted thanking
the reti r ing M 'orot ary, P. Mc Hrydc , for

He Knocks Ills Guard Out With a flub,
Ksrapes. Murders a Witness Against Him
and Kills Two of His Pursuers.

Memphis, Tenn.. April Its.—Walter
Crawford, a fugitive Negro convict, is

inviting violent death in the country
about forty miles southeast of this city.

Tuesday morning he knocked his guard
out with a club, released a gang of
fellow convicts, and flea with"
the guard's weapons. Making his
way to the home of a witness against

;

him. Crawford shot him dead and would
I

t-oal to. for its mhdolitv in dealing . „ , i., ,. ., .

...in. iu.. . ;„„ i 'i .
have served his wife the same wav but

I
with the-minors. A resolution to or- . , , a . .. ., '

j
..anizc the anthracite region was refer- g? <^'P- 1

,
<-VW &* then went

!

red to the executive committee.
aite

f
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Ule P'"'^''' "ho saw lum
p it !>„„.,„ i.i -it coming and mounting his horse hur-
i\ II. I'enna was re-elected president. I •,,,., ., , ' ,. . ,

i'„,„„,„„ ». ;n „ t m ii /. • riedly fled the danger, Friday the
I

lamcron .Miller, of Massillon. O., vice- , . ... y-
, , ,. ,

,

president, ami W. ('. Pearce, of Corn-
j
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ing; seeretarv treasurer. ?*?* '.' r,day inglit has t that the
fugitive hiis already Killed two of hi!

Attack and Kill Leo Mirth, a Wealthy In-
dianapolis (Jriiccr.

Indianapolis. Ind., April 20.— Leo
Hirth, a well-known and wealthy t!er-

man citizen, living at 1020 West Wash-
ington street, where he conducted a
large grocery business, was instantly
killed at two o'clock Sunday morning
by two masked men who were discov-
ered in his bed room and whom he pur-
sued into the-retw-pa-rt of th» house.—

Mrs. Hirth wfts-awtrkened by a muse
in the room, and raising herself in bed,
saw two men standing in the doorway
leading to another room. !t'he gave the
alarm by calling to her husband who
was in a deep sleep by her side. At
the same instant one of the
men leveled a pistol at her and
fired, the bullet entering the
head board just above where
she lay. A second shot followed an in-
stant later and the two men turned

Mr.
Hirth was awakened by the first shot,
but seemed not to realize what had oc-
curred until the second shot was fired,

when he sprang from the bed and fol-

lowed the intruders. He had a loaded
revolver lying on a table within reach
of his bed, bat seems not to have
thought of the weapon in his excite-
ment.
As be passed into the room immedi-

ately back of the sleeping apartment, a
third shot was fired, as the man fled
from the room pursued by- Mr. Hirth.
Mrs. Hirth ran to the front of the
house and made her exit through the
front door, screaming at the top of her
voice for help. A number of the
neighbors were aroused ami came hur-
riedly to the place and when they en-
tered the house. Mr. Hirth was found
upon the floor with a bullet in his
heart.

Mr. Ilirth was knovoL to haee kept
large sums of money hi the house.

"I'm. kiss you for my sisters sake."
"Pray, don't forget .wurself," she said.

I straightway took her at her word.
And kissed her for myself instead.

—Truth.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

"Tnor hast a pretty wit," quoth the mon-
arch. "Aye. and a dry humor," replied the
iester. AV hereupon the king pushed the
button.—Philadelphia Record.

Did you write The N. O. Hamilton Pub.
Co., of Cleveland. Ohio, about their Life of
McKinley? Better do so—chance to make
money rapidly.

'

_ — — '

The secret of success In modern art is to
be crazy in an original wav.—Kliegeude
Blaetter.

"

Purify

Your Blood
Nov.', as when warmer weather comes and

the tonic effect of cold bracing air is

gone, your weak, thin, impure blood
will not furnish necessary strength.

That tired feeling, hiss of appetite, will

open tha way for serious disease, ruined
health, or breaking nut of humors and
impurities. To make pure, rich, rod
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un-
equalled. Thousands testify to its

merits. Millions take it as their

~Spriag-MedicuieV' Get Heedi*, bocauaev^

Small are the seeds fate does unheeded
sow of slight beginnings to important ends.
—Davenant.

TnKRBare in business three things neces-
sary—knowledge, temper and time.— Fel-
tham.

I vse Piso's Cure for Consumption both In
my family and practice.- Dk. U. \V. Pvt-
T£Rson, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5, 1SIM.

Even from the body's purity the mind
receives a secret, sympathetic aid.—Thom-
son.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, ft.

Prepared only by C. I . Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

HooH'<5 Pi lie are the only pills to take
* *UWJ a rliia> with Hood's Sarsaparilla..

A SHINING EXAMPLE of what:

may be accomplished by never vary-

ing devotion to a single purpose is

seen in the history of the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago.

For 65 years they have simply beeiv

building grain and grass-cutting ma-<

chinery, and while there are probablyi

forty manufacturers in this line, it is

safe to say that the McCormick.

CompaTfy~tuilds one-third ToTWT

the binders, reapers and mowers used

throughout the entire xvbrid.-.-.

For your ProtectionrATAPP 14
we poi-ltlvely »tute thatuH I #^ l\ I Vl.jfc
this remedy dues not
renin in mercury or any
other Injurious drug.

Nnsul Cuturrh is a local

dlseure and is the re-

sult of colds and sud-

den climatic changes.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
Opens n. ml cleanse?* the

W5th
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tcr fe^trasi^as:Willi Male s Honey of Eorehound and Tar,

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute

The measure of choosing well is whether
a man likes what he has chosen.—Lamb.

COLD 'N HEAD
i Senses of Taste and s

. sorbed aud elves re!!
e. I'rlcf Weeiits at Drusitlsts or by mall.
ELY UKllI'HKUS. S6 Warren Street, N.'ir York.

Heals the Sores, l'ro-
teets the Meiubrnne"_
from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste and smell.
The llnlm Is illicitly absorbed aud Blves relief ns-
once. '

his services; dov. Altgeld for pardoning
J. L. Geyer and other miners, and con-
demning the New York and Cleveland

The following- executive committee
was chosen Thursday afternoon: R.
L. Davis, Ohio: .lames O'Connor. Ill-

inois: Andrew Stevenson. West Vir-

as a

4,219

esti-

livts

iiilar

ginia: Fred DiTeTTer. Ohio; John Fahey,
Ohio, and \V. 1'. Webb, Kentucky.

THOIVi>SON DEAN,
At One Time a. Widely Known Itusiness
Mini of tin- Southwest, D]ej in New
York.

New Voi:iv. April 17.—Thompson
Dean died in this city Thursday. Ha
was at one time the most widely known
business man of the southwest, being
engaged in numerous enterprises at
Memphis. Calveston and New Orleans.
He hnilt and operated numerous lines
of Ohio. Mississippi and tributary
riverssteamboats, which for many years
did an extensive passenger and freight
business from Cincinnati to .Memphis
and Now Orleans before the competi-
tion of railroads rendered water trans-
portation unprofitable.- He owned and
conducted the Memphis gas works.

Monument for Explorer Itel.ong.

Washington. April 17.— In the sen-
ate Thursdj^y Mr. Chandler introduced
a bill appropriating 810,000 for the erec-
tion of a monument in VVoodlawn ceme-
tery. New York city, to the memory of
Lieut. Commander DeLong and his
comrades, who lost their lives in the
.leannette Arctic expedition.

Will Be Captured Drudur Alive,
DBS Moinkh, la.. April 17.—The Peru

bank wrecker, Davies, who escaped
from Wfatersett jail Wednesday, is

surrounded by the sheriff's po ,/. six
aiiles north of thai place. lie ,. ;,l ba
WBtured dead or alive.

pursuers.

Senator Allen for I'renident.

Hastings. Neb.. April 1*—The popu-
TistT state central committee Friday
fi.\'ed upon duly 15 at Grand Island as
the time and place for holding the
state delegate convention. A resolu-
tion favoring free coinage of silver and
indorsing Senator Allen for the presi-

dency was adopted;

Seventh District, South Carolina, DcU-

COLUMBIA, 8. C. April is.—The Sev-

enth Congressional district convention
held Friday elected II. II. Richardson,
if Sumter, who is for Heed, and \V, A.

Smith, of Irmo, who is uncommitted as

to St. Louis convention.

Klopers Drowned.
Hannitiai.. Mo., April SO.—For sev-

eral weeks past Samuel Drew and fam-
ily and Otto Oatman and family have
been camped on the opposite side of the
river engaged in making willow bas-
kets. Thursday night while Oatman

Mrs. Oatman and her two children
eloped and started down the river in a
hoat. The boat san£ in the river at a
ppint about It miles south of this city,

and all wen; drowned. The children
.were a boy and a girl aged seven und
nine respectively.

Two Aged Men Dead.

ii.to.n, Ind.. April IS.— Isaac h'in-M
sey, a wealthy citizen of Wayne coun-
ty, died Friday morning at the age of

75 years. John \V isslcr, a pioneer, died
Friday at the age of sii years.

Wont More National Turks.

Fkkdkhickhiukg, Va., April is.—At
a public meeting held here resolutions

were passed asking the government to

establish national parks at the battle-

fields of Fredericksburg, Spottsyl vania,

The Wilderness and Chancellorsvillc,
and "asking the co-operation of the

grand army and united confederate
veterans throughout the country.

Five Children Suffocated.

SritiNoi'iKbLi, Mass., April is.— In a
tenement house fire at Turner's Falls,

Mass., at 5 o'clock Friday morniii";. f
; ve

French children were suffocated, l'hu

property loss was small.

Spain to (irsnl Political Keforms.
Madiuii. April :»0.—The secretary of

the colonies will make arrangements to

put into effect the law granting politi-

cal reforms to the Antilles. These art
range in ents wiH-prohtihly go into oper-
ation in I'orto Rico on .Imjc 1 and tuba
on .Inly 1. The government denies
that the Washington action prompted
this action. The speech from the
throne opening the cortes will contain
a passage dealing with the reforms.

yhe Oold Output of California.

San Fit.\.\<is( o. April :JU.—The direc-

j

tor of the San Francisco mint has 1'or-

I warded his annual report to the de-
partment at Washington. It shows

i

the gold output of California for the

|

year 1895 to he 915.334.517.0^, as com-

j

pared with ¥l:";,M>:;.'^si.s<i i n ism. The
I silver output {<#' \kki was ^'•V.i'.i,7.s9.70,

i
as B*fair\St 83ff2;8.t)1.35 for ls'.H.

Owens still a Candidate',

Washington, April Jill.-—-Representa-
tive Owens, of Kentucky, announced
Saturday that ho was a candidate for

re-election fo congress and would
again fight Breckinridge for the nom-
ination.

Matabeles M»H»tlnir Near Itultnrayo.

CAPE Town, April !J0.—Advtaec
which left Hultiwayo by coach havi
been received here stating that tin

Matabclesare massing men to the north-
cast of that place and sending out
small looting parties. The hostile

Matabcles are within half an hour's:

march of the town..

To Ue Imprisoned for Life.

Ottawa, Out.. April 80.—Mrs, Boll,

accused of revolting cruelties towards
her grandchildren. Percy and Oneita
Short, was found guilty Sat ui'day and
was sentenced to imprisonm ,'nl, for the
remainder of her life.

I HOW TO OBTAIN ONE EASILY.
Ip In addition to our large wholesale and retail business, we baveli

|p arranged a plan for supplying our pianos on Easy Payments to s|= residents of any village or city in the United States where they arc 2
Jl not sold by a local dealer. jp

We make first-class pianos, but one grade— the best. We refer 9
jp to the New England Conservatory of Music, boston, which has9
|p bought and has in daily use 125 Ivers & Pond Pianos. ^|
HI Musically and in point of-dwability our pianos are not excelled. J^Z Catalogue and prices, both for cash and on easy payments, mailed 2M promptly, free. Write for full information. 9

IVERS & POND PIANO COMPANY, Jsa 114 lioylslon Street, Boston. ,-5-_
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BKADLEY INDORSED-

fhe Resolutions Oppose the. Free and
tMrimHcel Co inage of Silver,

dud Kinross Sympathy for Struggling On.
buiin The Calling Out of thn Trooua at
Kr»ukr«rt Approved Win.McKinley
Hit ou.I Choi, e - Delegates Selc. I, -a.

LOUIRVII.I.B, Ky., April 181 — Over, seventeen
hundred delegates, half us many alternates,
and twice as many republicans muf republican
officeholders, have arrived In the elty to at-
tend the republican state convention H'edncn-
_iay^

MeKlnlev's headquarters In the (ialt house,
by Mayor - ToiUl and r.nuu r sum

Convbstion Mali. r.onisTit.i.F.. Ky.. Apr!!
17. The ad). id session of the republican
state convention was railed to order at 9:!0 a.

m. Thursday. Judire V. M Deming and State
Inspector <'. W. LestCT, of Whitley, were
elected tlMMM for the stale t»t-lnr>re. The
report of the committee on resolutions *iil

read «riJ adopted almost by an unanimous
vote.

The resolutions oppose the free and unlim-
ited rnlnagc of .silver, belicvinir it would
plunge the country In financial ruin, regards
the (fold dollar the best dollar, and that all

..tfc«T dollars should be kept on a f.arity with
It; favors reciprocity; sympathizes with the

i

people of I'll ha: believes in extending the sys-

I
tem of free common schools: indorses Brad-
ley's administration and especially the call-

ing out of troops to Frankfort; indorses tho
action ul the late Kentucky., house of repre-

sentatives, and condemns the scuate for rcfus-

IBK' Co assist the house.
3. Roberts, late of Canton, O, were thronged llr.idlcy is indorsed for president as fol-
with the admirers of the Ohio man Tuos-

j iows:
day night. They wore all cheerful and hope- Helievins in the availability and fitness of
ful of the convention instructing fur Mclvi.-.

ley.

SOUND MONEY.

It la the Theme of Secretary Car-
iiwte'a-Ad.droga at Gbioago,

lie Declare* It the Only Safeguard
Against Financial Disaster—Work-

iuginen Entitled to a Sta-

ble Currency.

^GWcago, April 10.—Every one of the

5,0o0 seats in Chicago*! great Audi-

torium was filled. Wednesday night

with people who came to hear the ad-

dress of .Secretary CttrtlaU o«—cur-

at id rii'im i et-w.—tic vcrnl hu nd rr i l

At the f-otilsvillc hotel. Gov Hradlev had his
headquarters. Jlo presided A bottle of old
bourbon was on the center table and all who
called were invited to drink.
Of the 1.700 delegates about «">0 are Instrur /

(»(.v. Wm (). llradley as a presidential candi-

dt.»e. mindful of the spleadld state victory

-| under his leadership, proud of his executive
ability, knowing the soundness of his views on
the llnanclal and tariff questions, and confi-

dent that his nomination will secure for the
repc iiran party the electoral vote of

cd for llradley, 750for McKinley and 150 l> ffen.J'eiiv and other southern states, we
deel -r him our choit.3 for the president and
inst U' t the delegates selected by this conven-
tion ;i j delci -nilei from the slate ;U larse to the
ne»t republican naunniil convention to cast

their votes for him as presidential nominee,
but in Ihe event tils name is withdrawn from
before the st i.oms convention ami he ceases

instructed
Of the ilisirlct delegates Bradley has VI and

McKinley III

The llradley forces Tuesday ni>;hi tixed up
this slate for delegates from tin; stale at large:

John W. Verlies. Danville.

Lew I'. Taritun. Frankfort.
O. 1J. S. Hobson. Owensharo

j
to be voted for there, then they .-ire directed to

The state central committee met :it the Gait
; east their voles fnrtlon. Win. MeK.ni. y. tlie

house at nine o'clock Tuesday nii.-h't and cf-
; meat friend of protection, so Ion.: 113 hi^rrarrhji

fecieil a temp nary orgaui/.ition i.\ sc-hjftllH : chilli remain l.cL.re the cojnyc iltlon "

tlov. llr;Hi..-ys brother tit 'law, Judge /. T.
j IJuuu tlm, adoption »t th" resolutions there

"Mnrrmv, of somerset, for tempoi-irv enairninn wuft! Wtul t
'.lUs tor ll uii l lr. r Who utmlmmj

and Editor l-'.dward Kobeits, of (hwnstoro, I Informed [lie .uiocnt ion that the governor
temporary secretary.

j
was not in the ItouSe. 'J hen.there Were loud

The state advisory board of the A 1\ A. hold
, C nii, |,, r liunmr. but lie did not respoa I

» meeting al noon and it was dee. .led that it l-'.diior Sam K. .certs, h ader of t'.in McK.ii'.cv
•would be best for the A. 1' A. delegates to the forces, said to ilia Untied I'ress reporter in it

republican convention not to vide to endorse ],,, 8j,|e v. ils perfectly satisfied with the re-
I

tlie candidacy of either llradley or McKinley.
| M ,i t , second Instruction* being nil to -v want-

jThis is considered a McK mle.y victory. I ,.,|. \ ni!Bt will only made on Hrada-y he-

l ruoj
jieople stood through the; entire ad-

dress mid several hundred more went
away, being unable to gain admittance.

The secretary received a hearty wel-

come and was loudly cheered upon en-

tcring the hall.

The stage was occupied by about 2(id

officers of Chicago trades and labor

iissiiulilie.s, at whose invitation Mr.

Carlisle came to Chicago. M. J. Car
roll, editor of the Kighl-Uour lleraltl.

presided.
Mr. Carrpll said it was the desire oi

the laboring people of Chicago to hear

some plain, intelligent truths regard-
iii"; the currency <|UeStk>u, and th.it the

iientary of the United Sttites treasury

THE CONGRESS.

rhe General Pension Bill Will Be Called

i U p in the House, 1—

To Be Followed by the (General Deficiency
and the Bankruptcy Bills—The Naval

Appropriation Bill Will Probably
He Disponed of in the Senate.

given to support the assertion that the
double standard has proven a failure In

the United States.
We should descend by a single step from

the highest standard of value to silver

monometallism, with a contracted and ot

t)M samo time a d eprecia ted currency ,
a

financial experiment which has no prece-
dent In the monetary history of the world.

Many years Required for Readjustment.
After struggling for more than a quar-

ter of a century, through labor organiza-
tiona and otherwise, to secure a rate of
vases which would make the proceeds of a
nays work equal the cost of a day's sub-
sistence for the workingman and his
family, you are asked by the advocates o!
free coinage to join them in destroying
one-half th" purchasing power of the
money In which you are paid and impose
upon yourselves the task of doubling the
nominal amount of your wages hereafter;
tlia-t-ia^_to.sLruKsle. lur aJD^Uier^uaxtero?
a. century, or p^rhan s InriK'T, to raise your
waires in a depreciated currency* to a
point which will enable you to purchase
with them as much of the necessaries of
life as you can purchase now; and if, after
years of contention, privation and indus-
trial disorder, you should at last succeed
in so adjusting wages that you would pro-
cure at the higher prices of commodities
Just what they will procure now at th«
existing prices, what would you have
gained l>y tli" change from the old to the
new conditional
A history of wages in this country is
Iven to show that cheap money does not lvju amount to two or three miUions a

ase wages, but does increase- tie? prkw

CLARA BARTON
Appeal" to the Armenian ? atlonal Relief

Committee—Three Thousand Armenians
Birk of Typhus at Marash.

"New—"Vowa. -April 1 3.—Miss Clara

Barton, president of the "Red tros, »
cii-ty,cables to the national relict com-

mittee as follows:

CoNsTANTtNOPi.F, April 17.—Trask,

New York. Hubbell, in charge of the

Red Cross relief expedition at Marash,
reports April 13: "Three thousand sick

Monday is
]
of typhus, including the English con-%V \ sTirvr.TON, April 20

"'suspension day" in the house—that is
j
sal

:<) say a day on which it is in order to On the l">th he reports:

up bills for immediate passage
renston of the rules.- That

jrder will Be follo\ve"5~by the genera)
pension bill reported on l'riduy last.

By the terms of this bill, discontinu-

• 'Sickness at

Zeitoun increasing with forty to fifty

deaths dally, oreat anrT immediate
nVerFfOTTunrIs7'"15en'eral condition f><r

relief work favorable." ISabtos.

The national Armenian relief conv-

inces or reductions of pensions, except
:
mittce in giving out this appeal from

for fraud or error, or recovery
j
Clara Barton can not refrain from

from disabilities, are made unlawful. ' re-minding the American people

Chairman Pickler estimates that the [ of all classes and stations that

restoration of pension and additional
j

Miss Barton undertook this sacred

expenditures authorized by- the bill < work of relief only in response to the

lrrti speech at Linton hall Wednesday morn-
tag, Chairman J. Ji. I) Stevens, ol ihe national
advisory board of the A. r. A . M;it d that tho
Catholic church was backing' McKinley with
the hope of killing the A 1*. A ism lii'the re-

publican party in thecven'. of McKmiey'it suc-
cess.

The delegates from the state nt l;ir;' :it. tt.e

national convent ion will probably be YV. .1

Doc. of Marion county; 'id btra P Tailcton.

of Le\in;:i.)ii. s i:.Smith, a Ksiglfl prenchei
of Owensboro, and cither «. en K T. KrTbson,

of Green county; or Col Albert Scot!* of this

city, all liriidlev men. Coy.-nruillcy claimed
Wediicsdav ii.ortnm; that he wdU control l^SQU

Cttt Of the I.CTl votes i:i tli.- C'dfll'Ohtlotl

It was shortly uftcr tato u !:<•,.:, when the
coiiveiiuon H as called to order n: I he bis ttudi-

torlum [Tver tho stajjo swum; n liif.'c banner
with the v..rd 'Welcome' In h.u- letters. The
chandelier*- and ; ;.e big wooden poits in the
body Ot the buildinv Wore «ra|ei.d With col-

ored buntm;; Big colored fans, some twenty
~Inn Tn"uT:i, i ;i

' ier, -rrc-frit-d to dewriue tin- wall
Theile,,.- .;',..„ctlS I)Cl COSt Ot C I' *i.UOH—
Hon ,i. ..j \v ferkps, chairii in ol the slate

«W*S^^™5^lUee> delivered an entilaslnstie

trrmrrssvford, iff^qi
1 the nmiin 0T~r:e. Hrildloy

was merit! inetl thir ttelouatos jttntped to tln-lr

feat and cheered wildly. Arnference to Mc-
Kinley was .'reetei uitii yens mat con in be
heard a block < all-, for cheer i lor llradley did

llOt prod '.ire ..I" h.ilf i5t tlie :,,j|-,e WUtCJl tOl-

JOWCd tlie n-.rnt '.on o! t lie name ot Ohlo^s son.

Mr. Ycrhs read, q telcgi'ini frrrni t'jt»mi"ii!sa»
man Evans nr.-iii;: the convonttoil t > put a

Strong sound money plank In the platform.
Dnbiiiali' of ilie McKinley rurres. vV (>

Kind nominated .Indue Ocrtrire Penny, of l.o^-

"TtHftoTT lor U'ftl lllary Chan iii.in.
—

J'ldKC 'l'noinas '/. Morrow Was llOSiinalCil on
behalf ol ihe iliadlcjitci ._______,_____...

A vof «as lalo-n. which re. ..!:•• 1 as follows:

Morrow, s ,!".. Itenny. ~vi
A tumult billowed the announcement of

the vote, and it continAied during \h? ten

minutes before Judge Morrow appeared
upon ire' stage. The chair appointed Mr.

Howard, of Hutler; Senator VV.. 11. Clark,

of Jackson, and Oliver (.; Root, of Camp-
bell, as n committee, to notify JuSgfi Mor-
row of his election as temporary chairman.

Judge Morrow set tho pace for Hr.uiley ut tho

very beginning. He wasted no time. "Our
honored eovernor, Wm. O. llradley." wore in

the first M words of his speech. It provoked
another lonjj spottof noise rrcif nTbbt'rts, tho
committee's nominee, was elected secretary.

with f> Klliotl Kelly as assistant That com-
pleted the temporary orgaalxation.

At the eVetiinrt session Chairman Morrow
announced that tho comniltieo on permanent
Organisation had selected Hon. Charles lSlau-

'Jord as permanent chairman, and that the

Ipniporury chainnan had been continued in of-

fee.
' "Mr. Chairman," shouted Hon. Hill Lyons.

of Newport, "wo have Something to say to

that- We present the name of Hon. Gcorce
Denny for permanent" r mil rman. This ope n-

cd tho flKhl between McKinley and llradley A
storm of cheers and angry exclamations arose
"1 nominate. Jtiileu ucniiy. and demand a call

of the roll." shouted Lyons The nomination
was declared out of order.

A motion to ta!<e a recess was defeated, and
Judge W. 11. Holt, of Frankfort, was called

upon for a speech.

Col. Lew Turlcton. of Frankfort, nnnther

candidate for delegate at lurijc. iuhiIc a short
r dc nom . ced thc-eemocritts

as rascals, and evolved much applause by re-

ferring In complimentary terms toUov llr.nl-

loy. Speeches were made by VV, A (initios.

colored, of Covington; John P. McCartney, of

Floniingshurg A. T. Wood, of Ml. Sterling,

M. C, IlUlChinS, of M lysville. and S K. Smith,

colored, of Owensboro
At 11 o'clock the committee on credentials

mnde a umiuimous report in favor of allow-

ing the regular llradley de legate s from

Warren county arid the McKinley delegates

from Logan county to be seated. Jefferson

county and the Sixth and Eighth wards in

Louisville to be divided equally between

tho llradley nnd McKinley delegates 6£ T,

Howard tocast the vote of Kdmonsoti county.

S. JI. Bash to cast the voto of Leslie and John
VV Yerkcs and J. M. Langley tocast the 'vote

of Pike county. The report was adopted with-

out opposition. The committee on permanent
"organization recommended Charles Ulan-

ford, of HrecUlnridge county, for chair-

man, and Fred Hoborts for secretary. Lyons,

of Newport, moved to substitute the name of

George Donny for chairman and some one else

suggested tho name of Oliver Hoot, of New-
port- Both were withdrawn, however, ami tho

committee's report adopted.

Ulsnroi'd took the chair and the committees
on the rules and order of business reported In

f*vor of adopting tho rules of the. national

house of representatives to govern Hie conven-

tion: limited speeches to live minutes and
provided that for tho four delegates at large

tho four candidates receiving a majority nf the

votes cast be declared elected, and if DO elec-

tion be bad on the tlrst ballot tho candidate

receiving the lowest number of votes bo drop-

ped.
The next thing in ordor was the report from

the resolutions committee. That committee,

however, hud ndjourned until Thursday morn-

ing. By motion tho committee was requested

to roporl at once. While the committee was
preparing their report tho following candi-

dates for delegates at largo wcro placed in

noruJnationu: s. c. Smith. Owonsbbfo*; E.

H. Hobsou. lircen county. A. R, llurnam.

Klcbmond; \V. J Heboc. Crittenden county:

M. S. Uutchlns. Mason countv; A. T. Wood.

Montgomery county; L 1*. TarUoa. Fraiilc-

forl; VV. it. Holt, KranUtort; .iohn W.
Kilter nnd Albert Scott. Loii.syiile. Vin-

i .ni-e some ol ins supporters tried to beat Mc-
Kinley out oi sec-end Instructions
'.he following delegates from the state at

lar;;o to the national eom euiiuu . or. e.e-etod:

Kleelors-ai-iai,.'.'—sin.m.: 11. Cash. I). S.

Deuu ..

Alleinat'.-—af-large --H. S, PhlHips, Marshall
Goosherry.

lie, •:; au---.it large .-'.V. J. Iie.'ie. A. It

Durnham. Lew II Taritun, s l'. Sutilh (col*

QCJttJJ

i omei.i inn adjourned,

.FIRST AT HO.V1E.

i;x-l're..nleiit iiiol tirs. liairisoii Give an
Informal Ki-ei-pl ion.

iNDIANAl'lil.ls. April 17.

dent and Mrs, Harrison rr;tve

of :i serii-s of infoi' ttial r

'riiii:sil:i v afternoon.
The oocaskffl prdveil nnciijov

li> the 'frien ds that' availed th

given
inert
of commodities
Amerieaii Workmen Deserve Good Money.
You have doubtless observed r'-cently

What appears to be e,ulte a t'orlnlirable

demonstration in favor of the fri e coinage
of silver by .crtiiin lar^" muiiufaeturitiK
rhieresta in the eastern part ol the country,
upon the ground that if we continue t<9

maintain our present standard of value
Ho- BtTVET standard ornrmrieB, especially
India, <'hlna and Japan, will soon be aide
to ..i. der.--.ell lib m in the markets of the

year.

Mr. Cannon will afterwards call up

the general deticieney bill. Wrdnes-

lay and Thursd;.v have been ael aside

urgent request of the public, and as-

suranecs that the work would be gen-

erously maintained to the end.

Not one-fifth of the $500jXffl needed
to earrjr on the relief work on thd

for a discussion of the bankruptcy bill smallest calculation made has yet ljeen

upon which a vote is to be taken by the given and yet the need and facilities

house on Friday. f° r carrying on relief are greater than

In the senati- an effort tviil probably ever, in fact, unless the people are

made t'> antagonize Mr. IVITer's aid cd thn various agencies -will be prac-

v.. rid. Retluci d to its simplest form, the
;
pending bond ptirchnoo investigation

.
ticany thrown away and thousands

prapasiHuj oi ties.- Mini.-n...:!,.-, iiatth- ,,.,,wl[,|{imi i, v ca'lin" up the Indiana will inevitarbiy perish of pestilence and«
manufacturers of certain kinds of uoods in !

'
,

"
,,.,

->"•
' . . ; ... r„ .- „ * .____

this- country j?an«ot continue to pay their bilL Chi! pajyal appropriation bill hag s.,upturn.
la'e'.eis high .vimes in gold or Its eojuiva- heen ready for consideration for ten i The Christianity and honor of the

>p|H>:-' 1 1 1 1 i

1

1 '
i
j" eongrni tilu t iotis,

M r- I I.'iii i> HI Wort

silk, w i'. h t riiiiiniti-.''

chiffon and Inco. 'lit

tired iii convent tona I

. \Trrrn

CARLISJ.E.

been selected its the most lit per-

for giving tin" information waiu-
ile i.ierred to the late llorr-llar-

debut'.! cm tin? silver question, nntl

t.-.id that nothing; hud been learned

from it, and that the labor peo;i;e vvei-e

Uivdecitti H as to \ Tieiiier . rtlvei

ned tic t* w it hodt det riincnl

silk ves'.. The dj

th e giuu-l--- vytirC

fully deeorateil with mss. everi

and plant-., delicate fjistoons o1

hung iit tiie -openiiigs lltthcsi!

tains.

Mill iiiideeidt '.I a> to wHe til

could bB coined free without

to the er.'dit and ftnancini stairrrhtg^o

toe eoo;.iiy. ;iu xUvu introduced Mi
l -.irl i.-!e.

Itelatioti oi' I'lirretiey to VV'orMn-roien.
lihk> parioi-s in whit% j.,, Ca ..

!: ,,. ,,p,. n . d ids ned; is by spe-.tn

j .e.ivj-il were -in sic, lnc of tlie
:

.- - * ( t i,.

lent and compete successfully in the , '."_,? «, ., , - ,.,_,, ««imn i,,,„„i„. n n,„.r i , - r,, ~t t[.i. ^ K wc]'i
marKets abroad with the manufacturers lays, and Mr. Hale is very anxious A.nei p. an pco....- ,tr. at st..Lc as well

of Bimilai KQods in sil\ --r staadtird i.-otin- [ dispose of it. Mr. (iorman is as thedwes af the survivors ot the ruas-

trirs, who pay their laboreita low wages in
;

- j
jt^ ilh intenfa.a to attach sacrea. most of vvBoto are helpless ttnd

rjej reei.tt,.,; s'i-.-er. arrch tllcrcfofci they in- -

sist that/a monetary system shall
adopted here which shall (dve thew tie

uK-an.aee of myin^ lor their labor in do- ^'^ „, s;lWUll .„ f ,„. t1u . 1)attle a Hvely Interest in the sufferers by

ships Btrlvken out snjfttl si/.ed gunhoais liberally supporting the agencies a'.

for use in rivers and slialiow v.at-,'-. work for their relief is the host and
ii:ost efficient way of securing for them

1"- the provision for four new battle ships, .inno-ent women and children. It

He proposes to reduce this number to .should be remembered that by showing

yiiivi r. The theory is that with
fr,.,. eoirwee of legal tender silver t :>•

prt-ciati i - ,i

whki ' orlal orers in this couotrj' wi nld be
paid In {diver dollars worth about half as
rrrnrtt as- gold rtolrara, loit th>- pnocluct of
laleir. which would belong to thi employer,
w.-iiid he s')i<! fdr Kold In the marki ts

abroad, and that the gold thus obtained
would '••• exchanged for silver at about the
rate i .- one dollar in gold for two dollars
in silver; and Urns th«- process would i I

on, the mi loyer getting gold of full value
a; 1 the laborer getting depreciated sjlveV,
which, in tin- opinion of these gentlenn n,

v.-oiiM he a most happy solution of this
rjlli stioft,

VVorUintriiien tl;e Creditor Cln.su.

If tho solution of th*s question affe'-red

ftniy the character and aliiount and pur- ... .^i.,,. „_,i n.vs.l-i v of »h's wcek
i-tntshjg power of ib? futu in earnings of vVeftnestUv anct . tun s..a\ ot t,nisv\ecK.

lb American laborer, it would still he a The <-all eontc::ipiated. a conference of

A NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Of Prominent Men to Discuss the Arbi-

tration oiiostioii •<> Be Held iii Washing*
ton.

WAsnlXOTOS, April -d.— A national

•onfei-eaee to discuss methods of seetir-

itn- a per::i.'i:a'>il system of arbitration

between the Tinted Mf.tes and Great
Britain WlM be held in \\'a-hi:igton

mnrc considerate treatment at the

hands of the Turkish government.
Individuals, churches and clubs

should at once send large gifts to

Brown ll.-os. i- Co.. 50 Wall street, Now
York, who are the authorized treas-

urers
Spf:.\( Kit TEASE,

Chairman Executive Committee.

A CAUCUS.

u ! Jeet
Ut its

111'

.v.ti 1 1: \\ :i in;

blue velvet,

icral was at-

k •.-. ii ii white

i).

in

l'li'1 V

till'-

-i—rrrreir-cott€«-tA-TE M1ZEX*—

_

llir AtbletU- Ansoi lilt ion Will ll. bl I li« :i

Contention at Colli III Iran, .Mum '>,~

DKl.AWAKK, <».. April IT.—The Inter-

idle. 'into Athlet ie tissoeiation has de-

cided to hold its iirst annual state held I

meet mi .lime i>. Each college is en-

titled t.> enter two men for each of the
|

events, which are as follows: lilt!
!

yard\bish, 230 yard diufh, one-fourth
;

mile run, one-half mile run, one mile I

run. l'JO yard hurdle. J'^) yard hurdle,
j

running high jump, running broad
j

jump, pole vaulting, putting Id pound
j

shot, throwing Hi pound hammer, hop,

;• : i ins .'led

iftanee of tin

timi to ll.i- 'a oi'i-; i

n

L-t ;-.•!'. (•:

or any ot .:) > &untr-yi
Whether tb< general husiness of the peo

|

pie, lie saith shall '' transacted with ri-ol
j money or Mid money, whether the wai e;

: of labor shall be paid in a sound umi stai Ii

I currency, with t"'-l purchasiUR pbwer hi
-i-h^.-iii.u:kei.s wlifTC they grj i

lor the nee ?sarn a ot I tie, or IB 3 Hi yrr.-.-T="

ated aj.d ll.!!>H.ua;in 4 etirr.ii.y, huviiif.; no
lix.-d value oi.ii tiiLiei'iie 1" .u'ihj; iuj"Y,t.-r-

manent relation to the current prices of
commodities, a*e iin-stioiis which aft'oet

the Comfort and happiness oi every homo
and the peace and pi ospcrity of every com-
munity.
He called attention to the fact that 'If

WOl'klngmen, more than all others, should
insist upon a policy that will preserve the
value auid stHhiiiiy ut' all our cinreiicy asui
promote the proiiiable conduct of our in-
dustrial enterprises, for It Is his home and
his family that will suifei from the effects
ot a '.-heap <-tiircney that will increase ihe
price of commodities more than the
wealthy capitalist. The capitalist lias
enough to prevent want coming to lums'-lf
or family whatever may come. It is the
poor man who depends upon his wages or

f the. gravest importance to Him:
; Importance is greatly Increased by
• t that tho safety and value of a

v.ry .- t'v !'i..:bi' part of his past eain-
UlOi. '

: . ' a.volved.
Accorilirig to the latest reports ihes-.v-

i: •
-

• ;
• ,..- In your ..\vn s'.a:'- Irtdd iiirSJf,-

; f) on dcthoslt "i./r K,fi!2 pee;.!.-, or an nv- r-

.: .-_-:t for each depositor, sn3 in ti e
wi lie ',:i:t-y they hold il, '•:"." ".fill for
',. v 7"."ij p.-ople or an nyerage of .-:71 for
e.-i.li ilepcsitofl Slab 1 DanKS, irual cotn-
paiiits and pidv-ate hanks hold $1,340,-Ssts, )

for -lie. hi l.yn.fiea people, and ITattotial
, 3 i ; .;d ^ToTbr..vt,CT fBT ?.:--. ::m de tios-

itora, it wh. >ni l,"21.00'J nave Itus than $1. "•

to tie ir ereij... Besides theseintstituttena
there are 6,0<W bullaint! and lean associa-
tions In he United States, ha v Ink about
l,SfJ0,MO shareholders, male and fernaje,
who have paid dues in pood mon*\v.

lae sV/.e a- a national '-invention.

in; ,'L-te.l from the responses

thai about bin • ^temen

Ilemocratle I.earrPrs. Opposed to l'ree Sil-

ver. Hold u « onsiiltatioii int'hieaiiu.

CmcJLQO. April !>'.'—A caucus nf fiemo-

udance. it tvas signed eratic loaders in CTrica-gor-

steps as will prevent a declaration in

favor of free silver at the coming-state

convention," was held Friday night at

the Palmer house. Half a hundred
democrats prominent in sta:e. i-ity and

ward polities, attended and llcn-

J?: Rtrbbins. pre-sTrrcrrt ot-

Sound Money league of

and the tirst day's 'HlinoTsT presided. Several banker^

;' jTiit\'..''it prominently
Ldcntt'iicj tvtth the peaiH) by arbitral

tion move::..;:' '. Chief .IljjjiieC i'ullcr.

ben. Milca.-ef tl.e jinuy. »U5'm. Waller.

of the r.a'.'v. Hon. .bdin vv. Foster,

b'ai'dinai (iibbons, President Bliot, of

Ihr.-var.l, S.-ih bow. of Ni .v-York. ami ry
others. Senator Edmundl'S is slated foi tho

- presiding ofheer.

. speakers include ''

VV. I-

lestde him. lion. .Iohn and prominent merchants were active

od.-r. I'r -salon; Angel!, of Miehi- participants. It was distinctively a

More than T.b ...ieo of our people hev .ran. Mr. Edward Atkinson, of Mas-a- Cleveland administration meeting, and
r

Vore^ani^nuii^u;'^.^'^
5

! < ha-'ts a.td ilon. tarl Schurz. of New
_ jo. that _exten£an anti-Altgeld gather-

skip and itimp and one mile bievclc upon the produeis ot his own laoor lor tl.e
1 ,„, , . ,, , means of supporting himself and his tv.ni-

race. I he college winning the great-
|

,Jyi that always feels the first and mos-t

est number of points will receive a very

line' banner.
Colli tubus.

The meet will occur at

Atneri-

disastrous ellecls of a business or indus-
trial depression, no matter whether it re-
s^lis from a depreciated and lluctuatlng
currency or from other causes. Such a
man has nothing to dispose of but his later,
and nothing with which to support hlmjelf
or his family but his wages or the proceeds

Kit Tin-Plato Output.

Kl.wool), Iud., April 17.—Th~
, . » . . „,, .i' .» i .i,,„.„ I of his own labor, and uny policy that even

can tin-plate factory is all closed down
, lemporurny suspends or obstructs the in-

for a fftiv days, excepting the tinning duatrlal progress of the country, by dim-.ti-

i . .
'
r ... »i, ,.,,,„,„ , ., ,,f i.,i.|„„ ishing the demand for the products of labor

department, for the put pose of taking
j

™
by

b
llnpUiring the capacity or disposition

an inventory of stock, as they do tin- I of capital to employ labor, must be injuri-

nually about this time The
I

work will probably rei|uire all this
j

week, when the plant will again re-:

suine operations in full. The company
j

has enjoyed a fairly prosperous year, '

and iu that timi; has made over 730,001
!

bOKOn of-lfH plate, a record unsurpassed

by anv ol her American plant, i'te)

ous to his interests and inflict more or
less suffering upon all who are d'- pendent
upon him.

K.-sult of Hi to 1 Kiitio.

Whether we shall or shall nut have r.

long period of hnancial, commercial and
inuusirial depression In this country is a

1 iiuesuon directly and necessarily involved
in the deinanu now seriously made by

j
-many of our lellow-eltizeiis that the United

!
faiales, without the cooperation of any

' other government in the world, shall au-
thorize Hie tree and unlimited coinage ofarations are now being made to enlarge

the plant by adding two new mills and i iull legal Under silver at the tuuu of
* .« i, r,„. ,,;..;,,., .J\n mnni inuTi or sixteen to one, nolwlliisiiinding the true
ton stacks, re.iun mg ->0 moil tin n, or

marKet rat|o between the iwiTincials is

l.oOl) iii all. to operate the plant.

W A. Uaiaesicent Borolng, Laurel county
Covl.iffton.

RepresentativeSpeed tried to tntiUo n speech

nominating some one, but was Interrupted by

adolegate who charged Hint Speed lnul got-

ten in by irregular methods. Uoth men got

to the front of tho orchestra circle to

explain matters when a motion to

close the nominations for delegates cut.

them oft. Then thoro was another motion to

adjourn, which tho chair declared lost. Tho
next regular business was tho nomlnutioti of

electors Tho confusion was so groat that

It could not be proceeded with, nnd uftor on-

deavoting fOV ton minutes to go on. tho mo-
tion to uiljuurn till B a in, wus declared car-

Tlsd.

A Double Keif-

CoxNKitsvn.i.i:, Ind.. April 17.—Wm.
tiroen, of this city, lias a Plymouth
llix.i lion which laid an egg a few days

ago that is a curiosity. The out.side

shell is nearly as large as a goose r^^,

while inside, is another nastr. shell and

all, of the ordinary siz.e. Mr. tireen

has exports at work figuring out what
kind of chicken would likoly iwiVo

hatched from the c^^ had it been incu-

bated. As yet ho satisfactory result

lias been reached.

No Ke»r of l-yiu-hiiiR-

Richmond, Va., April IT.—Henry Mo-

Cruder, the negro charged with out-

raging and murdering a colored girl

near Longdate, Tuesday, has been cap-

tured at Clifton Forgo, lie was taken

to Covington, the county sent of Alle-

gheny, and lodged In jail. Public ex-

citement is almost allayed, and thoro.

is no further fear that he will bo

lynched.
resi iinuso Burned.

Zani-'.svii.i.k, ft', April 17. The build-

ings where the smallpox patients were

quart. -rod were, burned Thursday. The
disease has boon ofl'eetnally stamped

out. There was but one deal h during

the epidemic.

Reappointed Superintendent.

Di.i. aw ai:k, <>., April 17.- -At a meet-

ing of Ihe board of trustee., of tho

Uirls' Industrial home t'n,>!. A. W.

Stiles was reappointed superintendent

for n term of four years and Mrs. Stiles

'A matron.
;

'

lleiletH rive Thousand Dollars.

SlUNbY, O.. April 17.—The jury in tho

ease of Wade Hitchcock vs. tho C. II. a;

1). 'railroad, for $30,000 damages lor tho

loss of his leg, brought in a verdict for

£.>, 000, after being out about six hours.

Drilling for Oil Near Salem.

S.u.KM, O., April 17.—A company has

it re now in

o22,-and hav- paid the- premium:' on them
year after y.-ar in iroud money, wbile the
mutual benefit and assessment and coop-
erative and traternal companies and as-
sociations hav.- 3,500,000 members, who have
contributed a large part of their earnings
to the funds held to reimburse losses sais-

tained by sickness or death. The obliga-
tions of these companies and associations
to their members amount to $.".,lSl,i,7ii :::.;:

and the industrial companies in he T'nit^d
Stabs have a membership of R,919.598. with
Insurance amounting to 1816,630,678 In ad-
diion to all the foregoing, ami it is con-
stantly increasing.

Debts Should lie lbii.1 in 100-Oiit Dollars.

The banks, trust companies, building an-
-o. lutions and other similar institutions.

owe the people of the Cnlted States to-day
$,"),;ir.3,is;;,."i2l for money acually deposited, a
sum nearly eight tlires greater than the

Void

AN "INVENTOR"

CalN on the President. Is Sent to the Police

StKtion to Await an Kxnmln»llon an to

Ills Sanity, Where lie Commits Suicide.

W.vsiii.vf.Tov,''' April liO.—On Friday

mg. Ex-Mayor Hopkins, who is cred-

ited with being tlie loader of the

Altgeld free silver faction in. state pol-

itics, and other Altgeld democrats were

absent, presumably because of the state

machine's opposition to the gold stand-

ard. It was decided to organize

the eity by wards - so as to winlast a man giving his name as Henry
A. Anderson, of Chicago, called at the

j

out in the county convention and then

executive mansion and endeavored to > to carry the fight into the state eon-

i secure an interview with President I vention by city and state organization.

|
Clevohind. Anderson claimed to hi-

! a number of inventions suitable for a

i
hunters use that bethought the presi-

, dent would like to have. His inven-

total capital ot the national hanks in the *ioa;i included a patent boat which had
country: while the Ibc Insurance policies , ,,,,.

* ., , „„„
held by the people In the various kinds of a speed of a 100 miles per hour; a gun
.ot].orations and associations and in fo.ee that would kill IS duck
to-dav amount to J10,209,804,357, a larv:r i

sum than has been actually invested in all et(-'-

at one shot.

The officer sent Anderson to a police

station to await an examination as to

FATAL FIRE.his sanity. Sunday he was found dead

in his cell, having committed suicide byi"

hanging himself to the bars of the grat- I Three people Burned in

ing ot his cell. j
House at Klotter
Cincinnati.

our railroads and about 15 times larver
than the capital of al! the national banks.
In view of these fact:-., which cannot be
successfully disputed. 1 submit that you
niinht seriously to consider all the conae-
quences to yourselves and your fellov-
eitizens before you agree -to the free and
unlimited coinage of 1-sal tender silver at
a latio of sixteen to one, in order that
these great corporations and associations
may buve the privili ge ol liiseharBintr

then* debts to the people by paying .11 to E
.ems on tho collar, for that is exactly whu
it moans.
Depreciated Curreney Will Bring DIbhsDt. ,

separated from his wife two months

Hut if free and unlimited eoinage of i ago. wont to her house early Sunday
le-.-ai t.nder silver at the ratio oi sixteen io morn i utr iUid demanded' that tre~br pcr-
one is established in this country, a very ,

"
. ,., „ . ,

Utrgf part ot" the money deposited in these nutted to remain. She refused, wherc-

"Z ~—& purpose a committee of 100

was decided upon, of which Mr. Rob-

bins was chosen chairman. These dem-

ocrats are not opposed to Altgeld's re-

nomination, but if they get a majority

of gold delegates to the state conven-

tion they will give him the alterna-

tive of being nominated on that kind

of a platform or retiring to private

life.

a Tenement
nd Baymlller Streets,

Shot Ills Wife and Wounded an Officer.
ClNCINXATI , April lS.-Shortly after

Tkoy. % Y.. April '20.—.Iohn Kaiser.
; two

-

c iock Saturday morning fire

I a German residing at Sand Lake who
j broke out in tiie building at Klotter

I and Baymiller streets. On the

tower floor is a grocery and

saloon".""while tho tipper portion is

occupied by several tenants. The

but will be wholly lo^t. becausei'. such a
i

>ng her. lie then wont to the larm- t

enH, anil before the sleeping inmate:

about thirty to one. The naked propost
lion is ibat the United States shall coin, at
the public expense, for the exclusive bene-
ilt oi the individuals and corporations own-
ing the bullion, all the silver that may be
presented at the minis into dollars con-
taining U71^ grains id pure silver, or 412"^
grains of standard silver, worth intrinsic"
ally about .11 or ;"C cents, deliver the eoiiib
to the depositors of the bullion and com-
pel all the other people In the country to
receive these coins at a valuation oi lou
cents each in payment of debts due them.
To say nothing of the gross partiality and
manifest Injustice of such a policy, its
immediate effect would he to contract our
currency to the extent of about |t>20,OUO,Oi>j
by stopping the use of gold as munuyjaml
putting a premium upon the eoinsJ

ot' thru
metal equal, or about equal, to the diner-
eftee between the intrinsic value of the
gold dollar and the intrinsic value of the
silver dollar. Gold coins would at once bo-
eoiae a commodity and would be bought
und sold by speculators in the market.
The value of the silver dollar would fluctu-
ate from day to day, moving up and down
with the rise and fall of the commercial
price of the bullion contained In it, as the
Mexican dollar does now, and the premium
on the Aold dollar would of course fluctu-
ate to the same extent, thus affording an
opportunity to bullion brokers and specu-
lators to buy ami sell at a profit. It would
eease to lie used as money, because no malt
would pay his debts in gold dollars, or in
paper redeemable in gold dollars, worth
lOtl cents, when tho law permitted him to
pay it In silver dollars, worth only M or 0.'

cents each.
Purchasing PoWer of Silver Lessened.
While the suddell expulsion of jrc'O.Oon.lKH.'

In (told 1'rorti ,our Vdoek of money would
Itself be sufficient to>reale a financial dis-
turbance unparalleled in the history of this
or any other country, the situation would
be very greatly aggravated by the fact that
the pur.-luisitiK; power of all the remainder
of our currency would be suddenly reduced
about one-half! we should have only about
two-thirds as milch currency r.s we have
now, und at the same time It would be so
depreciated in value tbnt it would require
about twice as much as we have now to
transact the business of"the country, pro-
vided there should be nny business to
transact,

Double Stun. lard Always a failure.

The attempt to maintain what Is called
the double s tandard of value, that Is the
attempt to kicp the legal trnder coins Of
the two metals, gold and sliver, In use as
money at the same time, upon n ratio of
value tlxed by law, has repeatedly been
made by kings and parliaments in every
civilized country In the work;, and It has
failed again and again In every one of
them: and It ref)uires no gift of prophecy
to foresee that it musl continue to fall so
long tin self Interest constitutes a eonlruil-
lnn factor In the bualness affairs of men,
A history of the monetary legislation In

es
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vi "- ;1 "'' >f t he h. disc could be got out by the

of the depositories could survive. I

tati
any.
iloulit if there is a single Hnancial instt- I

tuttoii in the country that could sustain
the pressure that would be Immediately I

made upon it by its depositors and other I

creditors, when it became apparent that
1

our standard of value was to be lowered
and our currency depreciated by free coin-

|

age.
Bound and Stable Money the Safeguard.
Less than three years ago you saw our

financial, commercial and industrial af-
fairs violently disturbed by the fear that
the government would not be able to main-
tain gold payments, and that our currency
would ties*-end to a silver basis. You saw
the opera t Ions of industry i nterrupted, paraphernalia and a lot o
banks falling, great commercial houses > ? --,--

unable to meOT their obligations, credit was secured. t,eorge .1

went to sleep. A sheriff's posse of sev-
j pol

:ce ami nren , en. who responded to

oral hundred villagers arrested the . an alarm from pox -7,1, three persons
man after a hot fight, during which I wore h .u\\v burned, one fatally.

Deputy Sheriff Morton rooeiv. d a bul-
| The victims are Mrs. Freda Wagner,

let wound in the hand. I ao.

et,
o
7; jler ;n fant daughter, and a

Count.rrelt.rrvT^^ Mi*. Mary Shafer, aged 48 Tho latter

... , . ., „„ <„„„, can survive but a few hours, being
S.-OKANK. Uash April 10. -Secret

med about the bodv . Mrs. Waffner !•
service o boors of the governmentfraid-

j f ^.^ ^^ {^
ed a httle shanty in the tnnber near

,^^ anns aml {,et . The child is

tins city and captured two men engag-
, not so badly hwQed Tlu, {hree unfor.

od in making counterfeit coins. their

f bogus coin

pist been formed boro to drill for oil

four miles north of this eity. They
claim they have strong indications of it T^WtSZ^^^l^ SS toM\&"Z££ Cll>.
being a good Held.

seriously impaired, mills and factories
closed and thousands of laborers thrown
out of employment, and n state of panic
una misiness disorder prevailing In every
part of the country. If a. mere doubt as
10 the kind of money we Intended to use
produced these distressing n.-ults, what
think you would be the probable conse-
qnonces, of a deliberate determination
upon the part of our people to adopt silver
monometallism as a permanent system'.'
The greatest crime short of absolute po-

litical enslavement that could be commit-
ted against the workingman in Oils, coun-
try would be to confiscate* his labor for thru

l.enelit of the employer hy destroying
the value of the money in which his wages
are paid: but, gentlemen, this irreparable
wrong can never be perpetuated under
our system of government unless the la-

boring man himself assists In forging his
own chains.

TREATY RATIFIED.

HCaate Acts in tlie liehrlng Sen Conimla-
sl.ui Mutter.

Washington, April It"..— Practically

without opposition and without taking

H yea and nay \oto the senate Wednes-

rhty afternoon in e\ootiti\e so^-ion rati

•ted Ihe treaty with lireat !
! rituin pro-

viding for the appointment ol ti com-

mission for tho assessment of iheilatit-

:it,es growing: out of the sei/nre of ves-

:-eis cn;;:icei| in sealing in the UehrilVg

sett. There were one or two verbal btlt

on import a nt amendments.

Kx-Congressiuan Commit* Suicide.

Now York, April 10,- Charles 11. Vpor-

bis, formerly a lay judge of Bergen

county, N. .1., and an ex-iminlier of

congress, committed suicide Wednes-
day night in his law ofnoe in tie." David-

ohnson and

tunates were taken to the city hospital

by patrol No. 5.

Ueorge Craig are the names oi the prls-

oners. lioth are ox-convicts. Five

other members of the gang escaped. L

^Ebe fire, tlie origin of which is un-

known, was extinguished with small

loss.

HORSE-RACING.This is the same gang that flooded the

city with spurious coin a month ago I

—-

—

I Important lleclsion by the Appellate Ul-
and for which the officers have been in

search.

Destructive Flood* In Canada.

Monti'.kai.. April 30.— Dispatches from

various points in tho province of Que-

bec report that the floods are causing

groat damage and are not abating. The
Quebec Central railroad will lose $100,-

000 by the wreck of the bridge at Sher-

vUion of the New York Supreme Court.

New -York, April IS.--According to

a decision rendered by the appellate

division of the suprenta court Friday

horse racing can be conducted in this

state at least until the court of appeals

decides otherwise.

The decision reatlirtns the constitu-

tionality of tho act know nas the Percy-

brooko. Every store in Richmond, a
j

Gray racing law. The appeal was

town of 3,000, is Hooded. The telegraph ! taken on the decision of Judge lugra-

ot'rieo and other buildings arc abau-
]
ham releasing from custody Joseph

t.otiod. Croat damage has boon done i Sturgis and Col. Lawrence, who wore

at S.uvl, TtauTOS Rivers, St. Ansclma, arrested while conducting. October 38,

Nieholot. Aolone and other places.

Kev. Cyrus S. Hates Dead.

Ci.KVtd.AMi, <)., April 2t).— llov. Cyrus

S. l'.atos, re tor of St. Paul's Episcopal

church, on Kuclid avomie, died Smulay
afternoon from pneumonia. con-

tracted ten days ago. Rev. Bates

was one of tho most widely

known Episcopal elergyinen in Ohio,

and nniong his congivgat'ton were

numbered many of tho woultlues'

families in Cleveland, lie won renown
us a soldier, practiced taw for live yoai.-

at the close of the war and entered th.

ministery iu 18711. Before coming U
Cleveland ho was professor o ' theologj

at Oambier and Kenyon universities.

Kev. Uates was born December "Jl. "IM0T

ISga, a meeting at Morris Park.

>'lne '^^olltlls• Revenue Keclpts.

Wamiim ion, April 1-.— Internal rov-

enue receipts for the nine months oJ

the current fiscal year from otbeial fig-

ures made public Friday by Cpramla-

siouor Miller aggrogat-d . S! 1". 17'.'. "7-"

an increase over the eo-.-fc-.pon hug
months of t$W of >ls;:.'.>:.7. rv
olusively derived from tobr.cco

and beer. The principal itemi

of revenues were: Spirits. <r.l,.">'2.j,4o4,

ti decrease of 8!l,377v415; tobacco. ?'J !,-

.>:.7,'.:i7. an increase of SI, ''.1. ! s d; fer-

mented liquors, <84, 050.737, an increase

01 #!.7.'.s.:i':!; oleomargeriue, 8996.339, a
decroiis- ..: $188,893, and miscellaneous
S34tr,-tHti. atie o reas<i of SPJS,

'JSf.

s~
n
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AflTcrtlglng Hates:

One inch, one time - $1.00

Each additional time ~b

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or

notices of alike nature, per inch .50

^Announcement of candidates

tat office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

—Neighfaorbood Hewsr=
Limaburg.

Ezra Rotiso and wife were visiting at
Jacob Tanner's, last Sunday.
Otis Rouse has a bicycle.

(Jco. Rouse is our early bird. He
commein't'l planting corn on the 20th.
Hebron base ball boys are talking

ball, now, and expect to have a club
this season.
James M. Utz was visiting Johu P.

<'loud, last Sunday.
John Conrad gave the young folks a

social party, last Saturday night.

A. I*. Crigler is quite poorly.

Hebron.

Rain is needed badly.

There is line prospects for fruit.

"We are sorry to hear that Wilfred
- Bullock is not able to be at his post in

the store.

Chas. Clore gave Wm Goodridge's
house a fresh coat of paint, which ad-
ded greatly to it.s appearance.

Mrs- Addie Ernstes is able to be out
again.
The Sunday School at this place was

organized last Sunday. Miss Maggie
Bullock is secretary, Walter Goodridge
treasurer, anil Miss Orie E")use,i>rgau-

ist. There were 1<> teachers find !»2

scholars present. Collection, 8:2.26.

—m ^ m

Union.

Mr. Dick Thompson, of Covington,
will be in our town this week.
Dr. Adams will preach here the sec-

ond and fourth Sundays of each month.
Mrs. John Garrison spent several

days at William.stovvn, last week.
Miss Schuster will give an entertain-

ment in the near future.

If you want cheap and first-class gro-

3^. 4
ceries give Itachal <fe Co., a call.

Mrs. Quisrnburry is the guest of her
sisw»i '.'.,.-. James Huey
Mrs. Lida Comic, Misses Lottie Wil-

iauas, Maud anjL Eda NorHian attend-
ed a Missionary Meeting in Covington,
last week.
Tom Huey has a new buggy. Who

will be the first?

Hathaway.

A tine crop of peach bloom.
Rev. Reed preached at the Big Bone

Hall, last Saturday night a week.
Rev. Kirtlev occupied the pulpjt at

Big Bone church on the 2d Sunday.
He very seldom fails.no matter what
the weather, is good or bad.

Several of our boys and men turned
out with their poles and lines, last

Tuesday night, but luck was against
them and they never got a fish.

Several made gardens during the
fine weather, we have ha?.

Mrs. f}lla Utz and MJss Anna Garri-
son, spent last Monday with Mrs. Ava
Adams.
Mrs. Alice Neal and daughter and

Mrs. Lou Neal and daughter spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. Etta Clements.

»

Waterloo.

This is a peaceable community with
law-abiding citizens, at least the grand
jury thought so.

John McAtee is teaching the spring
school at Beech Grove, and Miss Hat-
tie Huey at Locust Grove.
Jasper-Sulhvatt had a young horse to

die a few days ago.
Owen Blankeubecker and wife were

guests of J. L. McAtee, Sunday.
Chas. L. Kelly has the mumps.
Ben Sturgeon and wife, ot Peters-

burg, spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
Sturgeon's mother, Mrs. Wingate, who
has been very sick.

Eugene Kelly has moved to his farm
—the Kelly homestead.

J. W. Satchwell bus typhoid fever.
Jtobt. Clore and family were visiting

at J. S. Huey's, Sunday.
The Rkcokdkr attracts more atten-

tion than any paper that comes to this
place. Everyone Is anxious to see it

each week, and it has improved with
age.
Dogs made a raid on E. Aylor's flock

of sheep, last Friday night, but were
discovered before much damage result-

ed.

in St. Louis, after an enjoyable vaca-
tion to his sister here, whom he had
not seen for 21 years.

J. J. Weaver, the surveyor reached
this place Friday with the survey of
the electric route from Ludlow.
The meeting for the incorporation

was well attended and resolutions were
passed to have an improvement associa-
tion and have papers drawn and signed
by those in favor and those opposed.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Scott have for

»">»» .miest Miss Wray, of Standford.
Rev\ O. M. Huey has accepted the

call at Carrollton, and will preach on
the 1st and 3d Sundays in May before
locating at Carrollton.
The leap year party given by the

yotrng ladies last Thursday night was
tha *vcnt-of the season. The attend-
ance was very large. Among those

Sresent were Misses Sarah and Nannie
Hillock. Alice Wilson, Rena Yelton,

Whitehouse, Clara Senior, Pearl
Respass, Lina Coppin. Bertha Hacka-
thorn, Davis of Covington; Fannie
Finch, Olga Kirkpatrick, Ella Duncan,
Bessie Berkshire, Kittie Gaines, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley, and Mir. and Mrs. J. S.

Clutterbuck, of Burlington; Miss Bur-
kett, Miss Lassiug, Miss Clutterbuck,
Misses Lizzie and Hattie Dulaney, Sta-
tia Childress, Bessie Crigler, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Scott, Dr". and Mrs. Slater,
Mrs. R. K. Dulaney and Bessie Snyder;
Messrs. Thos. Tupmau, Chas. Souther,
Leslie Clutterbuck, J. M. Collins, Hu-
bert Gaiues, T. C. Glore, Kirtley Ban-
nister, John aud Hugh Bullock, Jos.
and Wm. Whitehouse, Chas. Freeman,
Ceci 1 Pence, Coppetr; Lowc ry, Gibso u,
Fisk, Riley, Corey, Mason, Galvin and
Childress.

Bullittsville.

I

Wm. A. Cloro, one of our most enter-
prising citizens, fell from a wagon a
few days ago and broke a rib.

Mrs. Dr. Crouch, of Union, visited
her parents,-Mr., aud Mrs. Geo. W.
Gaines, last week.
JRqv. Geo. Ranshaw, of Covington,
occupied the pulpit at the Christian
Church, last Sunday, in the absence of
the regular pastor, J. E. Curry.

Clif Hedges, of Florenc, is visiting
his grand father, Ben Clore.

Miss Dolly Goodridge has been quite
ill for the last three weeks.
Mrs. Clinton Gaines and Miss Ber-

nice Duncan were visiting in Coving-
ton, a few dnys last week.
W. C. Watts, our former clerk, is

much improved in health and has been
visiting friends in this vicinity.

T. G. Graves has reconsidered his
prophecy concerning the fruit crop.
He now thinks we wiirhave plenty of
fruit for the next two years.

Miss Mae Cropper and Scott Cham-
bers, Miss Bern ice Duncan and James
Duncan, were the guests of Hubert
Cropper ana family, of North Bend,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a number of our citizens were

attending court last week.
Wm. C. Gaines, one of our enterpris-

ing young farmers, is tending a corn
crop on the river.

Miss Effle Henrv, of this neighbor-
hood, and Mr. McNuity, ot Chillicothe,
Ohio, were married in Covington, last
Wednesday.

m »
Erlanger.

Mr. Jefferson Utz, left for his home

Walton.

The compositor make a mistake in
the second paragraph in last week's
communication by setting up "uot" for
"yet" which entirely reversed the
meauiug of all that preceded it and
should read "and the day yet shall
come when the tribunes of the people
shall stable their steeds iu the stalls of
the money changers." There was con-
siderable badgering at the expense of
the correspondent, and as it was print-
ed, justly.

The Courier-Journal of the 14th inst.,

says that Chairman Long announces
the opinion that the State Couvention
should not adopt a platform, but leave
it to the National Couventiou which
will meet later. Mr. Long is some-
thing of a schemer, sees very clearly
that the convention will adopt a bi-

metallic platform which will have a big
effect on the National Convention, and
it is very probable that the Courier-
Journal is of the same mind.
Now it is highly important to the

silver cause that the State Couvention
should make a platform iu order that
all may kuow just how Kentucky
stands, and it is the one great hope of
the gold standard men that something
may be set up before the meeting of the
National Convention that will preju-
dice the cause of bi-metallism. A spec-
ial to the Times-Star one day this week
stated that there was a panic among
the gold devotees at Washington as it

was there believed that the silver men
would capture the convention.
So much the more important is it

then that Kentucky should lead off.

We have them now on .L~ down grade
and by all means should keep them
goiug. The sound money men so called
were anxious to stave oft the meeting
of the convention until the last of June
hcr^iug the silver men would come over
enthusiastically for Mr. Carlisle, but
the futility of this hope has impressed
Mr. Carlisle and Chairman Long of the
Executive Committee so the Conven-
tion will be called for May.
It may be as well to state that Mr.

Long is an expert in calling conven-
tions and every move that it is possible
for him to make to injure the
silver cause will be made deliberately
and with malice prepense. Let us has-
ten then the formation|of bi-metallic
clubs all over the country and be ready
for any emergency. The silver men of
Lexington met on the 13th inst, and
took^preliminary steps for an organiza-
tion.

On to-morrow Walton will lose one
of her most enterprising citizens. Mr.
A. M Edwards will move to Wilming-
ton, Delaware, and make it his home
in the future. He is identified with
this place aud has done more toward
building it up than any man who ever
lived here. His integrity, industry aud
enterprise has been equaled by none,
and his going is regretted by all who
kuew him, many predict his return at
no distant day but the wish is father to
the prediction. The Recorder wishes
him success, peace and happiness.

» » »

Florence.

Mrs. Dr. Dulaney and daughter, Ruy,
most beautifully entertained the Mistle-
toe Euchre club at their home, last
Wednesday evening. A very pleasant
evening was spent aud a number of in-
teresting games were played. Among
those present were Misses Katie Gro-
gan, Ella Colemau, Jennie Myers, Bes-
sie Snyder, Alice Cloud, Edmonia Por-
ter ; Messrs. Irving Kyle, Charley and
Chester Souther, Harry Fisk, Ben and
Mack Dulaney, Mr. and Mrs. Porter,
Mrs. Kyle and Mrs. Cravens.
Mrs. Corwine and children, of Cov-

ington, were the guests of Mrs. Porter,
last week. •

Mrs. Thos. Coleman, of Maysville,
has returned home, after a pleasant
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Hickey.
Mack Dulaney, of Lexington, is the

pleasant guest of bis parents, here.
Clif Hedges is at nome after a de-

lightful visit with his grand-parenTs~at
Bullittsville.

Miss Mary Grogan and sister spent
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Carrell,
of Bank Lick.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn spent Sunday

with friends at this place.
Miss Lizzie Egholze, of Erlanger, was

the guest of Miss Lizzie Kroger, oue
day last week.
Mr. P. Metcalfe, of Walton, was in

town, last Sunday.
Zeke Jones and his sister, Mary, were

the guest of their cousin, Irving Kyle,
last week.
The members of the Baptist church

have opened a Sunday school, and pa-
rents will do well to see that their chil-

dren are present. We sincerely hope it

will be largely attended.
One of our gallant young gentlemen

is thinking seriously of purchasing a
bicycle made for two.
The horses belonging to our cab driv-

er, Mr. Sells, became frightened at a
drove of sheep, one day last week, and
ran off, demolishing the cab, while Mr.

Sells was conversing with one of Er-
langer'8 most brilliant young ladies,

and we hope that this accident will
teach him that business always comes
before pleasure.
The party given by Miss Susie Grant,

last Wednesday evening, was a brilliant
affair and a very pleasant time was
had by all those present.

Mrs. Cravens, the popular and accom-
plished musician, has been offered by
Rev. Father Kolb a position as organ-
ist at St. Paul's Church.

Rich-wood*

W. H. Scott and wife, of Crescent,
were visitiug here, IastSuuday.
Jasper Carpenter has purchased a

farm in Kenton eouuty and moved
there last week.

J. J. Tanner is reading up on elec-

tricity and is able to give desirable in-
formation on that subject.
Ed Stephens has improved his house

by the addition-oflAvo rooms.
F. Carpenter's eyes are not improv-

ing very rapidly.
Mr. .Steele, of Cincinnati, has moved

into Mrs. Judith Rice's house.
^rR. Carpenter has lost several h"ad

of cattle this spring.
A Mr. Waltrop, a conductor on the

Southern Road, was killed by an over-
head bridge at Walton, last Saturday.
He got on top of a freight car to set a
brake, not thinking of the bridge, his
head striking the cross-beam, crushing
his skull aud killing hiiu instantly.

«!»-«.

PBRgoyAL-MEyrjoy,

—

Col. Johu Leathers, of Covington, at-
tended court here Monday.

Jack Sandford attended a ball iu

Cincinnati last Weduesday night.

Geo. McClusky, at one time a citizen

of Florence, was in town last Saturday.

Hon. Cecil Fence, of Covington, at-

tended court two or three day, last

week.

Addison Riddell, of the Beaver
ntighborhood, was reported very sick
last Monday.

Mrs. Veuie Pattersou, of Covington,
is the guest of her niece, Mrs. F. Rid-
dell, of this place.

Rev. B. F. Swindler, of Covington,
will preach in the Raptist church here
to-morrow (Thursday) night.

Mrs. Geo. Piper aud children, of Lou-
isville, are visiting Mrs Piper's mother,
Mrs. Virginia Huey, of this place.

Mat J. Day, a Cinciuuati stenogra-
pher, has beeu present several days
duriug the present session of the court.

Frank Russell ran a passenger coach
between Burlington aud Constance
while the Fox and Moore case was on
trial.

Mrs. James S. Moore, of the Bullitts-

ville neighborhood, was in town, last
Monday, and made this office a pleas-
ant call.

C. C. Ro jerts and wife attended the
basket meeting at Mt. Pleasant, last
Sunday. It was a decidedly pleasant
day to them.

Dr. J. H. Walton, left last Wednes-
day morniug for Chicago, where he will
visit his brother, R. R. Walton, and
cousin, F. W. Berkshire.

Assessor Brady has discovered that
he is holding the most popular office iu
the county, at least more men waut it

titan arc -«>i».iug to anyother.

Ome Rogers came out from the city,

last week, aud was examined aud
granted a license to practice law. He
stood a splendid examination, aud is

now a full-fledged attorney.

Thos. Cowen came down from Frank-
fort, last Friday, to visit his aged fa-
ther, who is quite poorly. He returned
Saturday morning. Tom is beginning
to look slightly ancient about the head.

W. H. Rice, of Florence, visited this
office, oue day last week. He is in
line spirits, but recently having been
successfully treated for rupture by Dr.
Rigg*1—M-rr Rtcervvi ll be grathtu gi ve

~

anyoue information in regard to the
treatment received.

T. L. Swetuam writes us that he is

still a citizen of Florence, where he in-
tends to vote and pay poll tax ; and
that he has recovered mentally aud al-

most physically, and is prepared to do
any kind of writing, such as deeds,
mortgages, contracts, wills, etc., for
anyoue desiring such work.

The tenant house on the land owned
by Dudley Rouse about a mile south of
town, was destroyed by fire at i) o'clock
Monday night, together with all the
clothing and household effects of the
occupants, William Slayback aud fam-
ily. The fire is supposed to have been
caused by a defective Hue, aud it had
made such headway when discovered
that Mr. Slayback and family barely
had time to make their escape. A pa-
per asking aid for the unfortunate fam-
ily, was in circulation Monday, and it

was being responded to byall.

Painting & Repairing

Hu66ies % Carria6es
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

I am alio xeat for the KMMKBfcOX, KISII-
kr bic;<;v roHP.UY.

C. ERNSTES, - Hebron,, Ky.

It's All Right."
Tkey say, when you want taei

BLACKSMITHI'C.

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

Always on baud and anxious to
give satisfaction to all customeas,

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY.

BURLINGTON, - KY.

H O SPRING AND^^ SUMMER *?

MILLINERY
•9*AU the Latest Ideas in

fta^-Spring and Summer

MILLINERY*
Will always be found at our Store.

Ladies'. Misses' and Children's
Patterns

HATS & BONNETS of artistic designs
and from our own work rooms

—

Stock up to date. Hats trim-
med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will find everything usually

kept iu a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best.

Your patronage is solicited,"

Very Truly,

Branch Store—U5I0N, KY

and the raokt reasonable- prices. Go to ***

IRA AYLOR'S,

Ad eSln
IRA AYLOR,

\ ERLANGER. KY.

~<.»e money and your patience-.

The Stock is new and has been bought at the^ ftest pos-

sible rates. Just call and see what we will do for you

STEPHENS & SCALES,
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Igricnltnral Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Flows.

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
StGvI & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIIrI
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SIX, IND.

FERTILIZER.
Farmers, 1 woul.l be pleased to

have your orders for Fertilizer this

year. Our goods are graded up con-
siderably for 18'JG, and we have the
following goods at last year's prices:

Jlaw Bone Meal.

Fine Ground Bone.
Tobacco and Potatoes.

Acidulated Bone.
Anrmoniated Bone.
Special Tobacco.
Miami Valley Phosphate.
Jones Reliable Phosphate.
Jewell Phosphate.

When you buy our goods you get

the worth of your money, and you
know I placed good goods on the
Boone and Kenton county market
in 1894 and 1895 for less money
than any other firm.

B. F. ZIMMER, Gen. Agt.,

for The Jones Fertilizer Co.,

Constance, Ky.

ley* If you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

For Sale.
A new, double brick dwelling house

in first-class order- With it are 7 acres
of desirable land. All kinds of fruit.

—

Price, $5,000.
Mb. Mayek, Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs and Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Bellevue turnpike are hereby noti-

fied that an election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky,, Monday,
May 4th, 1896, for the purpose of elect-

lug officers to serve the ensuing vear.
8. P. BRADY, President.

Eggs for Sale.
Eggs for hatching—Barred Plymouth

Rocks exclusively—pure bred, vigorous
and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs.
w>* 2, 50c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, KjK

NOTICE.

No

I hereby give notice that after tuirty
days I will apply to the Boone County
Court to have my voting place chang-
ed from the Bellevue precinct to the
Petersburg precinct, in Boonejounty.

BEN HENftJEY,
April 13, 1896.

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29{

.

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek <fc Bullittsville

pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be in foal

or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colts sold at an av-
erage of over $400—no other horse that
ever stood In this county has made
such a showing. If desired the names
of those making above sales will be fur-

nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with me and they will re-
ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known in this oouutv.

J. L. RILEY.

THE SADDLE Al HARNESS
STALLION,

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Ji lLJL jLL-L J.ilJ.- lL Lj JLJj JLUs L> Jj y j

Fine YeMeles,

JLJiC-uu>(

XT A DDTC rTTr<IT Corner H,GH AND
XlixXCxCJLO £llvll9

SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBUJRG, INDIANA.

A. G. HECKMAN,
|||M|fl(P|L Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

W* J- GrEISE]V,
Best aid cheapest HAT STORE In lie city.

Ascenoy for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY.

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

Goto J
FOR"

JIM GROW,
Will he found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence and
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

Take your County Paper.

HARNESS, BUGGIES£&CARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

^^LOOK HERE —

L

Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN I». KOCH, Lawronceburg, Indiana.

[umberYard andSto^atQosL
(0)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th and Continue Sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

ft
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fioeal Reins.

Some coin was planted lout week.
»« »

Land baa worked nicely this spring.— •*>•« ,

—

The ground is warm enough for corn
planting.

—

i

•»»»

There is lots of shade now, and good
shade, too. .»>

* • • » -

—

Jack Norton's jail sentence will ex-
pire in Jane.— • . •» *-

Just enough rain fell here, last Mon-
day night, to lay the dust.

»»^- :
—

—

Hoirie have predicted that there will
be very few apples this year.

The Baptist Church has obtained a
handsome silver communion service.

—^r »
Constancy and Stringtown had a

strong delegation in town two or three
days last week.

Several gardens were made last week,
the weather being decidedly favorable
for that kind of work.

There will be an abundance of shade
in a few days. No cold snaps are need-
ed in this section now.

The Knights of Pythias had a big
meeting last Thursday eveniug. Three
candidates received degrees.

*•-«.

The Burlington contingent that went
down to root for the Louisvilles, last

Huuday, had very little rooting to do.——«—^ \

The Burlington base ball team has
secured its grounds for the season, and
is now ready to do business with all

comers.

The Missionary Board of the North
Bend Baptist Association will meet
with the Baptist Church at Burlington
on Friday, April 24th, 189G.

The grand jury made a close exami-
nation of the court house, last week,
and decided that the walls are all right,

and recoin mended that the fiscal court
do not have the building rodded.

* »—
Cm amu: ok 'iiMic —The Spring and

Summer Schedules of the Queen and
Creseeut Route will do into effect Sun-
day, ApriLlO, 180<). Note the change as
shown in Station Time Card.
W. C. Rinearson, (J. P. A., Ciu'ti., O.

H. J. Casey and Sam Houston, of
Bullittsville, have discovered a large
otterthar^isiiving in a culvert under
^the plko at that place. They are going
tft"4h"y^ff»i' the animal, ai d have its liide.

Other persons have seeu it, but did not
know what it was.

"After years of dyspeptic misery, I

can at least eat a good square meal
"without its distressing me," gratefully
exclaimed one whose appetite had been
restored by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla: This remedy wonderfully sharp-
ens the appetite and improves diges-
tion.

»» ^
The horse driven by Ves, Edwin and

Felix (iaiues, got the bulge on them
here in towu, last Sunday evening, aud
run upon the pavement at Dr. Smith's
where the horse tore away from the
buggy and ran oft' from the boys, who
were thrown out of the vehicle and one
or two <if them somewhat bruised.

The interest in the murder of old
man Bruce, of Cleves, Ohio, was reviv-

ed last Friday, when officers came out
from the city, aud took Jack Horton
down to appear before the Hamilton
county grand jury then in session. The
officers stated that there was no doubt
but what, Harry Ward, Lightner and
Jack Horton were the murderers.

t

A lady here iu town has a pet pig
that has grown to be of considerable
size. A few days since she weut down
into the cellar, propping the door be-

hind her. The pet porcine came along,

shortly alter, and rooted the prop from
under the door, and when it fell he
stretched himself out thereon to take a
sun bath. When the lady desired to

leave the cellar, she could not open the
door, it and the pig's combined weight
being too much for her. Neither could
she make the pig abandon his comfort-
able position, and she was held a pris-

oner until her husband came home and
released her. That pig is now put out
of the yard before the lady goes into

the cellar.

A large barn and contents, belonging
to B. B. A Uphin, Jr, of Mudlick, was
destroyed by fire, last Saturday night

The barn contained about 14,000 lbs. of

tobacco and a lot of farming imple-

ments. The loss is about $1,500 with
$700 insurance on the tobacco in foreign

companies, and SoOO on the building

and farming Implements in the Boone
County Compauy. Mr. Allphin thinks

the barn was accidently set on fire by
someone who went to it in search of

chewing tobacco. He had two barns

standing only about 50 yards apart, and
one was saved by hard work after be-

ing on (Ire at one time. Several of the

neighbors heard the ringing of the din-

ner bell and arrived iu time to render
considerable assistance.

Mi'Xulty-Honry Mnrrlttne.

A wedding of more than usual im-
port oncu rred at the Cathedral resi-

dence iu Covington on Wednesday af-

ternoon, April 15th, when Miss Eftie

Henry, one of Covington's charming
belles", was married to Mr. J. C. Mc-
Nulty, a rising young business man of

ChittTcothe, Ohio, but formerly of-Cov-

ington, Ky.
The fair bride is the youngest daugh-

ter of Mr. A. Henry, of BullittsviTle,

this county, aud is a bright, vivacious

and handsome woman.
The bridal gown was of novelty cloth

of green, pink aud white mingled, the

bodice trimmed with Persian silk, yoke
and green collar and cuffs She wore a

stylishly trimmed hat of white silk

braid with a velvet band about the

point of dark apple green, white chiffon

roses with yellow centers underneath.

She carried a bunch of roses. Miss Hel-

en Schuster, of Covington, and Mr.
Marian Harland, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

were the attendants.
After the ceremony a reception was

held at the residence of the bride's sls-

vj.ter, Mrs. James Thompson, on Madi-
son Ave., Covington. The bride and
groom left that evening for Chillicotbe,

Ohio, where they will go to housekeep-
ing aud be at home to their many
friends after May 1st. *

/

CIRCUIT COURT.
The criminal docket was disposed of

as follows

:

Com'lth*s h. H. Brooks, three cases,

same vs Dick McG'uIre;
same vs Claud McUuIre;

* same vs James Craig;
same vs Wm. Neal, four cases;

same vs Frank Henderson;
same vs Luther Kirtley.

The above seven prosecutions were
flled away with leave to the clerk to
redocket.
Com'lth vs John Foster;

same vs Bud Heusley;
same vs Jack Henour, Ac;
same vsChaa.Aylor;
same vs John Slayback, 2 cases;

same va John Horton, 2 cases;

same vs Dentils Craig;

same vs Morris Bice;
same vs Alfred Acra;
same vs Fraud Henderson.

The above 12 prosecutions were cou-
tiuued aud|alias bench warrants ordered
issued-

Com'lth vs Harry Ward. At the last

December term of the Circuit Court,
Ward was indicted, jointly, with Jack
Horton, for stealing butter and eggs
from Abe Clore's wagon, a few weeks
before the sitting of „ /tirt. Morton was
captured just before the December term
of the court, and pleaded guilty to the
charge aud was uiven six mouths in
jail. Ward was captured and lodged in
jail about the close of the December
term. He was put on trial, last Thurs-
day. Horton swore that Ward was
with him and assisted in the theft.

Ward was put on the stand and denied
everything to which Horton testified,

and the jury acquitted him.
Horton was taken before the grand

Jury last Friday in Cincinnati, aud re-

peated the confession made and repeat-
ed on two or three occasions, aud at the
conclusion of a two hours' examination
he informed the grand jury that all he
had told them, was a d — ni lie, and the
jury refused to find an indictment.
Horton was brought back to Burling-

ton and lodged in jail last Saturday af-
ternoon. The Cincinnati officers who
hud charge of Horton ways he is the
biggest liar they ever had anything to
do with.
Horton and Ward were taken from

jail Sundny night and kept out the
greater part of the night for fear of a
mob. The fear of a mob resulted from
the mysterious actions of two or three
strangers who were seen in town during
the day, Sunday.
The indictment against Ward, charg-

ing him with horsestealing, was riled

away Monday morning, and he was
discharged. The Judge advised him
to get out of the county and stay out,
tbatthe^people are in no temper toal-
low him about. A great many persons
\.n this side of the river l>elieve that
Ward, Horton and Lightner are guilty
of the Bruce murder.
Wm. Weimer plead guilty to the

charge of adultery aud wap fined $20.
Colonel Carrier was fined $10 for his

bloodless carnival at Gunpowder. The
indictment against him for misbehavior
at Florence was dismissed, he not be-
ing the guilty party.
George Kichey, of Hebron, was fiued

$10 for breach of the peace.
The ii. & X. Bailroad Co., was in-

dicted for not erecting and maintaining
privies at its stations at Waltou and
Verona. The Verona indictment went
out on demurrer, while a $100 fine was
assessed on the Walton indictment.
An appeal was taken.
The indictment against the Anderson

Ferry and Limabnrg Turnpike Com-
pany was dismissed.

JcJhn Watson supervisor of roads in
the Walton precinct was fined So for
failing to keep public road in repair.

James Noble and Arthur Smith were
adjudged idiots, aud committees ap-
pointed for them.

Coral'th. vs T. W. Finch—law and
facts to court, and judgmeut for $50 for
selling whisky.

crviL CASUS.
Cleek vs Conner—deed made to the

purchaser of the laud.
Wm. Stamper vs John B Presser

—

commissioner ordered to convey land
to Stamper.
Geo. Delph, Ac , vs Minerva Weaver.

This case involved the contest of will

of J. J. Weaver. It was compromised
by the parties, ami the will ordered
probated by the County Court.
Emily P. Carpenter vs Claud Carpen-

ter—plaintiff granted a divorce from
the defendant Claud Carpenter.
Wm. Powers, Ac, vs Jeffrie Powers,

Ac,—this action is a contest of the will
of Jeffrie Powers, deceased, and was
continued until next term for the con-
testants.
John L. Henderson, Ac, vs Ada Mc-

Mullen. Referred to the Master Com-
missiouer to hear proof aud to audit
claims against the estate of James L.
Heuderson, deceased.

The grand jury completed its busi-

ness Friday afternoon, and made the
following writteu report:

To the Hon.JJohn W. Green, Judge
Booue Circuit Court, in 15th Judicial
District.—We, your grand jury, would
most respectfully report that we have
been in session five (5) days—have ex-
amiued 70 witnesses aqd fouud 10 in-

dictments; aud dismissed the indict-

ment against the Limaburg A Ander-
son Ferry pike, returned to us.

We have examined the court house
and offices therein,' and find them iu
good condition and well kept.
The County Infirmary we found

clean, well kept and in first-class con-
dition; aud the County Jail aud sur-
roundings as well kept as could be,un-
der existing circumstances.
We do not thiuk that it is necessary

to rod the court-house at this time, aud
we, therefore, recommend that the
Fiscal Court take no steps at present to

have It done.
We were considerably bothered with

complaints from different neighbor-
hoods which, upon investigation, we
were unable to fasten upon any one or
to find any postive clue* to the offend-

ing parties. AH of which is respectfully
reported. John S. Hukv, foreman.

The jurors got tired of loafing last

week, but the condition of tho business
was such that they had to attend every
day.

(..'has. B. Stephenson has filed suit

against Geo. B. Murphy for $5,000 dam-
ages for slander.
The case of J. T. Dempsey vs J. S.

Hume involving 412 sheep was decided
in favor of Hume. The attachment
was discharged and it was adjudged by
the court that James Hume is the own-
er of the gray mule and the brown
mule, and the 40 barrels of corn.

The indictments returned by the
grand Jury, last Friday are not of a se-

jrioua nature. Three of them are for giv-

ing liquor to a minor, one for carrying
pistol, one for breach of the peace, one
tor assault and battery, one for unlaw-
fully selling liquor, one for hunting on
Sunday.

Ed Graves, colored, got a 30 days
term in the county jail for stealing W.
P. Cropper's chickens.

Monday was consumed by the trial

of Levi Fox and John Moore, indicted

at this terra for robbing the house of
John Hankins, of Stringtown. The
jury had the case but a few minutes,
when it returned a verdict *of notguilty.

The Helm-Clore damage suit was
called for trial Tuesday morning, and
after some skirmishing by the attor-

neys, the work of obtaining a jury was
commenced about noon, and it wasn't
completed when we went to press.

A Rebel's Petition.

To the Editor of the Recorder:

The poem below was written In 1872

by Judge John F. Willis, of Lawrence-
burg, Ky., petitioning Cougress to re-

move his {Usabilities. The petition was
presented and read by the Hon. J. Proc-
tor Knott, member of Congress in the
House of Representatives; and the Hon.
Jus. B. Beck in the Senate. Ben But-
ler, after hearing it read, said that "he
would vote to remove that man's disa-

bilities if it disolves the Union." The
petition was granted; Willis did run
"for office" and was deservedly elected.

The petition is too good to be lost, and
it is just as it was when read in Con-
gress. I therefore send it to you, with
the hope that you will publish it in the
Rkcobdkk ; as I feel satisfied that
many of your subscribers, especially

the older oues. will enjoy reading it.

"ft tw fl.

Dear Knott, I thought as I had time,
I'd write to you and Beck in rhyme,
To let you know that I am well,

A span's leugth yet, or more from hell,

As these few lines will surely tell.

I also seud petition signed,

By loyal men who were so kind
As to indorse and recommend,
For clemeucy your wayward friend.

Please put it through, aud thus relieve

A rebel whose past sins doth grieve;

Aud you may tell each friendly Bad,
That thought I was a rebel bad,
My penitence is deep aud true,

More than I dare express to you.
When Jeptha, judge of Israel fought
The Amouitish hosts, aud sought,
Iu prayer the aid of Israel's God,
To drown his foes in theirowu blood,
He made vow "he hadn't oughter,"
And thereby lost his only daughter,
This vow I'm sure old Jep repented
Uutil he felt almost demented.
If all of Holy Writ be true,

Old Pharoh did the Jews pursue,
With numerous hosts.iutent on slaugh-

ter,

Uutil be got neck deep in water;
With penitence, no doubt profound,
His soul was filled before he drowned;
Aud tbousauds evil ways have tried,

Who felt repentance ere they died,
But few have felt such deep contrition
As he who sends yqn this petition.

Some for their crimes get thrown in
prison

And some get ropes 'round their 'wizen'
Some after 'death are punished sore,

Who never got their dues before;

But he who with a gory baud
Stirs up rebellion in the land
Against the best government under the

sun
And fails iu his purpose, is forever uu-

doue.
No prison for him! let no gallows be

built!

The red ocean of hell is toomild for his
guilt! *• *

The pit of perdition, where the de'il

aud kith
Are weepiug and wailing aud gnashing

their teeth;

Is too full of pleasure; let's unveil some
new plan

To punish aud tortue his rebellious clan

!

Thus our law-makers said, and with
cruel contentment,

Weut to work aud concocted the 14th
amendment.

A man cau stand being hung or put in
jail,

Face the guillotine too without turii-

iug pale,

And pleasantly travel the pathway to
hell,

And plunge iu as though without fear

they fell-
But just think, my dear Prock—and you

are no novice

—

How a Keutuckian feels wheu he cau't
hold an office.

01d_£!pain's inquisition and the racks
there applied

Totorturemuukiudmay be thrice mul-
tiplied;

Then add gallows aud jail aud the tor-

tures of hell,

And the figures you get begin scarcely
to tell

The miseries of him whose scale of de-
cendment

Is laid down by law in this Fourteenth
Amendment;

Not that he cares much for the Yankee
blood spilt

Or for those he has wounded, or those
he has kilt,

•But the cup of his misery he thinks full

enough is,

Wlipn Up knows he's proscribed,

can never hold office.

Remorse and repentance express
contentment,

When compared with the rule in
Fourteenth Amendment;

Why it's bad enough Prock, when one
can' t get elected 1

.

It makes him feel sorry, repeutaut, de-
jected,

But to say he shan't ruu—oh, ye gods!
what coutritiou

Fills up a man's heart in this awful
condition.^

aud

but

this

May pleasure on his pathway shine,
May he for office never pine;
May he naver know defeat,
Unless some Reb. can get his seat;

May he live one thousand years,

His eyes be never wet with tears,

Except it be with tears of joy,
Of pleasure mixed with no alloy

—

And spend his days in sweet content-
ment,

Free from the d—d Fourteenth A-
mendment.

"*** -

LAND AND A IJYIiVtt.

Are best and cheapest in the Great
New South. The northern fanner, ar-

tisan, merchant, manufacturer, are all

hurrying into this rapidly developing
country as pioneers. The open climate
the low price of land, and its steady
increase in value; the positive assur-
ance of crops, with but little effort to

raise them, all combine to turn all eyes
southward. To assist in this move-
ment, low railroad rates have been
inaugurated over the Queen A Cres-
cent Route from northern towns and
villages, both rouud-trip and one-way
tickets being on sale at about half the
usual rates. Round-trips selling on
April 7th 21st, and May 5th ; one-way
tickets on the first Tuesday in each
mouth. Now is the time for you to
go and see. Much has been said and
written about the fruit, grains and
grasses along The Queen A Crescent
Route aud about its climate—no bliz-

zards and no suu-strokes. Summer
nights are cool. Grass grows green ten
months iu the year. Less wear and
tear in living than you've known in
the north. A million acres of land at
$3 to $5 an acre, on; easy terms. Now
is the time to go and see for yourself.
Write to W.. C Rinearson, G. P. A.
Queen A Crescent Route, Cincinnati,
O., for such information as you desire
before starting.

»» »

nvnovi.w. CLOgl\<; OIT.
For the purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selling my stock of
goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until
all the goods are sold. Having to go to
the city every week I will continue to
take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.

This week the Recorder departs
from its custom and publishes a poem,
but it will do so no more. The one that
appears this week Is especially good.—. • •

The oldest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Scott, of the Point Pleasant
neighborhood died Sunday and was
buried yesterday.

The persoual estate of Mrs. Clarissa
Smith will be sold at public sale on
May 9.

. m ;—

•

It is said that a great many fish are
on the riffles in the creek every night.

. • •

Harry Blyth has bought the Blyth
homestead here in town, we hear.

^ 9 qp

A good rain is very badly needed.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1895 have

beeu placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-
payers. See your collector aud pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lass'ng, Co. Atty.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We would call the attention of the public to the fact that

we are still doing business at the

-80811.8X38 8S8T8A.83XT8ID8~
And are more than ever determined to sustain our well

earned reputation of selling the

lest Goods at the lowest Possible Prices,

We have not room to quote prices, but if you will give

us a call we will convince you of the fact.

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IW

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Telephone. 4272.

Such condition is mine, and it worries
me sore,

And pierces my soul to my heart's very
core;

And I'm sure wheu your friends can
see how I'm grieved

They'll hurry the cakes up and get me
relieved.

Oh! my country! my country! how I'd

like to serve It,

Iu some good, fat office, for I know I

deserve It;

You may tell your friends, too, I'll re-

member in prayer
Those who In relieving your friend shall

take share;

And I'll here give a specimen prayer,
by-the-way,

For fear they may think I don't know
how to pray:

Thou Ruler of both good and bad,
Look down and bless each friendly

Bad,
Who hastens forward with agility

To free Jack Willis of disability;

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z* Cigars,-

ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCT^.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ODR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and '.'A) PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

oovi^&tojnt, ky.z:

John Allison,

JUi)d^rbak^rfci

—AND—

^ErpbaliTjer^lf
Cor. Pike a Russell, Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Mejetot of Mertata' Union.

Election Notice.

There will be an election held at He-
bron, Ky., .May 4th, 189(5, by the stock-
holders of the Rullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike Road Co., to elect a president
and live directors to serve the ensuing
year. J. C. CLORE, Sect'y.

THE

Queen &
crescent

ROUTE
VtsHbukd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Gties. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CMCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating sir,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low rtdoced mt«* ri» tha QnMa
4V Cnteul Root* now ea Ml* from
cltiii tad TlllacM of the North.

Write to W. C. RiBMnoa.Ooa'I
PMt'r Agui, CImIbmU. for Olas-

•ntoi wui dotcriptiT* nsttor.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. CoVJngtOII, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

.REMOVED AND EEADY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
a^Successor to J. M. CLARKSON."«a

Stoves, Grates, Pine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDONALD, - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY
r. J. M. Olarkson has his office with us.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

708 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL 1ESCHMTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

__)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at ail

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.— ) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Helll. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. Coistaitt

-



PALACE GATES

.:.;r»cf h:.„ wc,. c.-.a c...

to the Manger,

Up Left III" Father's >Tnnsion For « Volun-
tary Extle Through !>i':ith'K Vulley—
—ev. l>r. 1 iilioiigi' "•» F.ii-gant Au-

•»• alyxiK of Homesickness.

an.l Whca the hammer was lift-

ed for His feet, and when the reed

w.is raised to strike deeper down the
spi'kos nf thorn. Christ watched the

whole procedure. W hen His hands
wore fastened to the cross they were
wiili' open still with henediction. Mind

Scotland! Dear old kirk! Some oi

your ancestors Bleeping in (irey-

friars churchyard, or by the deep

locha rilled outof the pitchers of Heaven,
or under the heather sometimes so

deep of color it makes one think of the

blood of the Covenanters Who signed

their names for Christ: dipping theiryou. -"His "head —it fastened; 11

i-->iihi look to the right and lie could pens into the veins of their own arms

look to the left, and lie could look up opened for that purpose. How every

and he could look <k*w»».> ->H ;>*-i\ -fiber of your nature thrills as I tnen-

the spikes had been driven home, and tion the names of Robert ltrace. and

the hard, round iron heads' were in the the Campbells, and Cochrane. I he-

palms of His hands, lie saJV-thcnXiUi—speak for this royal exile of my text

And the ph'hily as von ever saw anything in the the love and the service of all Scotch

Kin- wen! forth and tarried in a place palms" of your hands. So ether, no exiles Some of you are English-

wrhich gas far off." Lchloroform.no merciful anaesthetic to men. \ our ancestry served the Lord.

far op and far back in the history of
' duU Of stupefy, Ira'

Dr Talmage's .sermon Sunday shows
another way in which the earthly ex-

per ience of our Lord is sel

text was 11. Sam. xv.. 17:

POSITION OF MR. CARLISLE.

id In the Itighlr;w Right Thing Said
riare.

The attitude taker, by Mr. Carlisle
in His letter to a friend concerning his
possible nomination for the presidency
is worthy of the man. The secretary
:>f the treasury is charged with some
>f the most important duties resting **i lie price of steel billets was placed

wide-awake, he Have 1 not read of the sufferings

theHeaven, there came a period when its saw the obscuration of the heavens,

B»o*1 illustrious citizen was ahont to unbalancing of the rocks, the counte-

t
nances quivering with rage and the

upon this administration. He could
not, without neglecting these, enter into
a rough and tumble struggle for the
presidential nomination. In this re-

spect, he sets^a worthy example to
those senators and representative!
whose, custom it has been to absent
themselves from Washington for weeks
while congress is in session in order to

secure their own renoiuination. In the

canehination diabolic. Oh! it was the

hostile as well as the harren island of a

world.

I go further, and fell you that this

exile was far from home. It is 85,000,-

absent Himself. He was not going
sail from beach to beach: we have often

done that He was not going to put
ort from one hemisphere to another
hemisphere; many of us have done
thai. Hut He wa.-. to sail from world
to v, orid. the space unexplored fend the

Immensities untravcled. No world astronomers agree in saying that our

has ever hailed Heaven. and solar system is only one of the smaller

Hcr.ven has never .hailed any
j

wheels of the great machinery of the

Other world. I think that the windows universe turning around some great

and the balconies were thronged center, the center so far distant

of the Haymarket? and have 1 not
seen in Oxford the very spot wliero

Ridley and Latimer mounted the red
j

DCXt place, Mr. Carlisle is lightly eon-

chariot? Some of your ancestors heard I

cerned far more about the declaration

George YYhitefield thunder, or heard
j

0& principles of the democratic party
Charles Wesley sing, or heard John

|

than about its candidate. A mistake
Banyan tell his dream of the celestial

i
in selecting a leader may be rectified,

city, and the cathedrals under the shad- ! Its consequences are but temporary.

10 miles from here to the sun, and all ov.sof which some of you were bora had i
Hut a mistake in a party platform

in their grandest organ roll the name reaches far into the future, and re-
' of the Messiah. I speak for the royal

; mains an embarrassment and a source
! exile of my sermon the love and the of weakness to that party until a gen-
service of all English exiles. Yes. some

J eration arises that has had time to

and t

with
lat the pearly beach was crowded 'beyond all imagination and ealcula-
.i i ii . . . _ . n:. . it.... n -—.l~it .... .....•.,., 1, >»»!.- Hint rrrtin t

it!: those who had come to see llim
':' out or tlie harbor of light into the

j

i an beyond. Out and out and out.

Id on .and on ami on. and down and
<.-.:! and down He sped, until one
•_. ht. with only one to greet Him, :

i.en He arrived. II is disembarkation
so enprc
l:u\

I -,'

ling, so i|ii:.'t. that it was
i.:u ivn on earth until the excite-

it ::i the cloud gave intimation to

(;•: !:'e',;e:ii rustic-; that something
-; I aiid glorious had happened. Who
es there';? From what port djd Qe

Whj wHU this the place of His

ination? ! question the shepherds,

lestion the camel drivers. I quc-,-

th angels. I have found oui
e a.is.iU exile. Hut the world had
ity-O'f exile-. Abraham was an ex-

!'ro:n Ha ran; John, an exile from

isd; Ma. /.ini. an ex'le from Rome:

tion. and"i/, as some think, that great

center in the distance ',
is Heaven,

Christ came far from home when He
came here. Have you ever thought

of the homesickness of Christ? Some
of you know what homesickness is

when you have been only a few

weeks absent from the domestic circle.

Christ w.as-83 years away from h.ene.

Some of you feel homsiekness when
yon are a hundred or a thousand miles

away from the domestic circle. Christ

w;«', r.iore ir.iiiion miles away from
home titan you could count' if all your
life you did nothing but count. You
know what it is to be homesick even

amid pleasant surround iivs's, but Christ

' of you came from the island of distress

over which Hunger, on a throne of hu-
I man skeletons, sat queen.

All efforts at amelioration halted by
massacre. Procession of families, pro*

cession of martyrdoms marching from

I

Northern channel to Cape Clear, and
from the Irish sea across to the At-

lantic. An island not bounded, as

forget, the blunder.

In the present instance, a false step
would be more than unfortunate; it

would be fatal. The failure of the

democratic party to declare for sound
money and against silver monometal-
lism in its national convention this

year would mean, must mean, party
sintegralion and the absorption of

geographers ^tell »i, btt^ ovcrvj
(i ,. nioeraev bv populism. It is the ex-

•iml not merely the success ,-•

1 the democratic parly tha
:e. Therefore, Mr. Carlisle act

philantliropi

north and the south and the east and
the west by woe which no human pol-

ities can alleviate, and only Almighty
God can assuage. Land of Goldsmith's
rhythm, and Sheridan's wit. and O'l'on-

nell's eloquence, and Edmuiud liurke's

statesmanship, and OT>rien"s sacri-

fice. Another 1'atmos with its

istence

defeat

is at st;

th<

i Wil

j
fro

so

patriot and the loyal democrat
n he set.s this issue in the fore-

t and subordinates to it any per-

il ambition that he may entertain,

FULL OF SIGNIFICANCE.

XbOM Who Arc Inventor* in Kepubllcai
Politic*.

"Twenty Bessemer steel companies
representing 9400,000,000 of capital and

producing half the World's output,

formed an organization yesterday at

the Hotel Waldorf.

at $20 a ton. Last week they sold at

.si T and $ls."—X. Y. Press.

The above is quoted from the new«
columns of one of the most rabid and
insistent new spajtor champions of pro-

tection. It carries its own argument
These gcntlcnn n met at the Anest bote'

in the world, and decided to increase

the cost of steel to the builders of all

structures in which these billets are

used by 1TC. )xt cent. No one who
observes building operations in the

large cities can fail to understand how
burdensome this will be upon eon-

tractors anil builders. There will be a

crowding of expenses in otiher direc-

tions, an<lt the workinginen will not

reap any advantage. Upon nil grades

of men, from the housesmith to the

tenant who occupies the completed
building, the representatives of $400,-

000,000 of capita] have made a levy of

l?c. per cent.

This is of special importance just

now because of the political relations

of these gentlemen. The present tariff

OH the products they control is :>3 per

cent. This tariff enables them to com-
bine and raise the price three dollars

a ton higher than the-compel it ive level,

-rhrtrnnt Jatlsflm] with this rnormmtft

advantage, they arc investing their

money in a presidential campaign, in

the hope of securing a still greater

iuivantage oyer the consumers of the

goods they make. The t rust.s and pro-

I vli'il manufacturers are not investing

their money in a. republican candidate

slept la huts, ami He was at hirst, and ' apocalypse of blood.

II .as a-hungered. and lie was on the

c\ ;i fro

: ; ••>. aaexite from France; Kossuth,
n exile from Hungary. Bnt'thisOne

a i speak to-day had seeh re-

way from being born in another man's
barnTo being buried in another man's

frctaud; Vlietor ' gra te:

I have read how the Swiss, when
i they are far away from their native

|

country, at the sound of their national

Yet you can not

think of it to-day without having your
eyes blinded with emotion, for there

your ancestors sleep m graves some of

which they entered for lack of bread.

Lor this royal exile of my sermon 1 be-

speak the love and the service of all

Irish exiles. Yes. some of you are

luhndiag fa rewell and came into such j
air. get so honjfcaick' that they fall into from Germany, th

shilling rco-piion— for not even a host- ' melancholy and sometimes they die un-

ci went out with his lantern to light der the homesickness. But oh! the

[I ntin—that lie is' more to be celefl "homesickness of Christ. Povefty home-

d than any other expatriated ex- sick for celestial riches. Persecution

loniesiek

v, •e princes

turned btmil \\\t s

:i by Ahasiterus. David Was oe

ohe 1 bv Absalom's infamv. Th

and prine.se-..

of t i,c throne^

hoirrsirkne.ss I
'. .:• hostllUKi. Weariness uof

t t- rest. llu.in-*H-k for an-

te and archangelie coint'anionship.

mesick to get out of the night and
the Storm and the world'.-, execration.

Homesickness Will make a week seem

as Ion:' as a month; and h seems to me
thatThe three decades of Christ's resi-

iind of Luther,

and some of you are from Italy, the

land of Garibaldi, and some of you

are from France, the land of John
Calvin, one of the three mignties

"C 'Pe.ii 4's

- Jose.ua

c :::••, s ...

vera hurled into a cavern
s courage. some of the

England and some

t

Lollis i - ,.f Fran; • ^^ ere j i.-.l led on ile-ir

thV :.'s i.y <;; c.e.iientci! subjects. But
Chi-'st was never more honored, or

more, popular, or more loved than the

day He left. Heaven. Exiles .have

Suffered severely, but Christ turned

Ue.iec on earth must have seemed to

i 1 1
r

i almost interminable. You have

tKfe often tried to measure the other pangs

the ' of » hrist. but you have never trjel to

measure {Tie hiagiiTtuTb- and pondet*r>s-

Ity of a Saviour's homesickness.

1 take a step further and will tell you_

that Christ was in an exile which He
knew would +<fld in assassination. Hol-

man Hunt, the master painter, has a

Himself del from the throne-room into I

picture in which he represents Jesus

sheep pen. and down from the top to I
Christ in the Nazarene carpenter shop.

the bottom. He was not pushed off. ! Around Him are the saws, the ham-

He was not manacled for foreign trans- !
mers. the axes, the drills of carpentry,

ponaiion. He was not put out because
j

The picture represents Christ as rising

thev no more wanted Him in celestial |
lvom the carpenter's working beach

domains, but by choice departiug and
j

and wearily stretching out His arms as

descending into an exile live times as one will after being in contracted or

long as that of Napoleon at St. Helena,
]

uncomfortable posture, and the light of

.-and a thousand times worse: the one that picture is so arranged that the

exile suffering for that he had de- arms of Christ, wearily stretched forth

stroyed nations, the other exile suffer-

ing because He came to save the world'.

An Imperial exile. King eternal.

"Blessing and honor and glory and
power be unto llim that sitteth upon
the throne." .

But I go further and tell you He was
an exile on a barren island. This world

is one of the smallest islands of light in

together with his body, throw on
the wall the shadow of the cross.

Oh! my friends, that shadow was on
everything in Christ's lifetime. Shadow
of a cross on the Bethlehem swaddling
clothes. _ Sdiadow i>£^i cross-OJL the road
over which the three fugitives lied into

Egypt. Shadow of a cross on Lake Gal-

ilee as Christ walked its mosaic floor of

the ocean of immensity. Other stellar i opal and emerald and crystal. Shadow-

kingdoms are many thousand times

larger than this. Christ came to this

small Patmos of a world, When exiles

are sent out they are generally sent to

regions that are sandy or cold, or hot

—

some Dry Tortugas of disagreeable-

ness. Christ came as an exile to a world
scorched with heat and bitten with cold,

to deserts simoon-swept, to a howling
wilderness. It was the back-door yard,

of a cross on the road to" Emmaus.
Shadow of a cross on the brook Ked-
ron. and on the temple, and on the side

of Olivet. Shadow of a cross on sun-

rise and sunset. Constantine, march-
ing with his army, saw just once a

cross in the sky, but Christ saw the
cross all tin 1 time. ,

the g:or:ons ilcfuniKrtknrr

of voi. ,i,e descendants of the 1'uri-

tans. and they were exiles, and s >mS

of you are descendants of the Uuguer
nets, anil they worts exiles; and some of

von are descendants of the Hollani

refugees, and they were exiles. Poms'

of you were born on thc_ banks of the

Yaaoo.oc.Ahe Savannah, and you are

now living in this latitude: some of you
on the banks of the Kennebec. <<:• at

the foot of the Green mountains.iand

yon are here now: some of you on the

prairies of the West, or the table l:\nas,

and you are here now. Oh! how .uany

of us far away from home. All of via

exiles. This is not-'our home.
Oh! I am so glad when the royal exile

went back he left the gate ajar, or left

it wide open. ''Going home!" That is

the dying exclamatiou of the maioritv

of Christians. I have seen many Chris-

tians die. I think nine out of ten of

th'.ta in. the la.st utotnents say. "Going

home!" Going home out of banishment
and sin and sorrow and sadness. Go-

ing home to join in the hilarities of our

parents and our dear children who
|

have already departed. Going home
j

to Christ. Going home to God. Go- '

ing home to stay. Where are your

loved ones that died in Christ? You
pity them. Ah! They ought to pity

you. You are an exile far from home.

They are home! Oh. what a time it

will be for you when the gatekeeper oil letter, oT course, from beginning to

Heaven shall say: "Take off that !
end, which can be construed a.s a

rough sandal; the journey's ended,
j

definite refusal to accept a nomination

I'utdown that saber: the battle's won. !

under any circumstances. It is not

Put off that iron coat of mail and put
j

believed that he would. All that he

on the robe of conqueror." At that has said is that he does not wish to

Little Eva MeKinley to Uncle Tom Banna of Ohio—"Tell me, L'ncle Tom, is it

nice in the white house?"— Chianjo Record.

First of all, let the fight be made for

sound-money principles, and candidates

will not be lacking.

There is not a word in Mr. Carlisle's

On a rough journey we cheer our-

selves with the fact that it will end in

seemingly, of the universe. Yea, Christ
j
warm hospitality; but Christ knew

came to the poorest part of this barren | that dis rough path would end at a de

foliaged tree without one leaf and with
only two branches, bearing fruit of

such bitterness as no human lips had
ever tasted. Oh! whatnji exile—start-
ing in an infancy without any cradle

and ending in assassination. Thirst

without any water. Day without any
i i sunlight. The doom of a desparado for

year burned up, and only one-third of i more than angelic excellence. For

island of a world—Asia Minor, with its

intense summers, unfit for the resi-

dence of a foreigner, and in the rainy

.season unlit for the residence of a na-

tive. Christ came not to such a land

as America, or England, or France, or

Germany, but to a land one-third of the

drowned, another third of the

gate of triumph I leave you to-day, on-

ly reading three tender cantos trans-

lated from the Italian. If yon ever
|

obscure issues or divide forces in his

party until its attitude on the cur-

rency question shall have been definite-

heard anything sweeter I never did, ly determined; and that he does not

although I can not adopt all its the-

ology.

ti.e year just tolerable. Oh! it was a

barren island of a world. Barren

enough for Christ, for it gave such

small worship and such inadequate af-

fection, and such little gratitude. Im-

perial exile on the barren island of a

world,
J go further and tell you that He was

an exile in a hostile country. Turkey
was never so much against Russia,

Franco was never so much against Ger-

many, lis this earth was against Christ.

It took Him in through the door of a

stable. It thrust Him out at the point

of a spear. The Roman government
istr Hira with eve ry weapon of its

army, and every decision of its courts,

what that expatriation and that exile?

Worldly good sometimes comes from
worldly evil. The accidental glance of

a sharp blade from a razor-grinder's

wheel put out the eye of Gambe.tta and
excited sympathies which gained him
an education and started him on a
career that made his name more ma-
jestic among Frenchmen than any
other name in the last 20 years.
Hawthorne, turned out of the office of
collector at Salem went home in despair.

Bis wife touched him on . the shoulder
and said: "Now is the time to write
your book," and his famous "Scarlet
Letter" was- the brilliant consequence.
Worldly good sometimes comes from

and every beak of its war eagles. . wo;ldly evil. Then be not unbelieving
when I tell you that from the greatest
crime of all eternity and of the whole
universe, the murder of the Son of

God. there shall come results which
shall eclipse all the grandeurs of
eternity past and eternity to come.
Christ, an exile from Heaven opening
the way for the deportation toward
Heaven and to Heaven all those who
will accept the proffer. Atonement

Lor years after His arrival the

only question was how best to

put Him out. Herod hated Him,
th'j high priests hated llim, the Phari-

sees hated him, Judas Iseariot hated
Him, Gestas. the dying thief, hated
iiiin. The whole earth seemingly
tu-ned into a detective to watch His

steps. And yet He faced this ferocity.

Notice that Christ's wounds ivera-Tiii

front. Some scourging on the shoul-

ders, but most, of Christ's wounds in

front, lie was not on retreat when he

expired. Face to face with the world's

ferocity. Face to face with the world's

sin. Face to face with the world's foe.

lli-.oyo en the raging countenances of

"Is foaming.antagonists when He ex-

pired. When the cavalry ollicerrowled ! tiiry exiles from other lands

|;i> steed so that he might come nearer i yon are Scotchmen

UP
the

'Twas whispered one mornlnu in ticuvoa

How the little chilil-arujel May.
In the shade of the creai white port il

Sat sorrow-ins night and day:

How she said to the stately warden-
He of the key and bar—

' Oh. ancel, sweet nngal, I pray you -

Set the beautiful gates ajar-
Only a Utile. I pray you.

Set the beautiful gate! ajar.

" I can hear my mother wcepinsr.

She is lonely, she can not see

A glimmer of light In the darkness.
When the gates shut after me:

Oh, turn me the key, sweet angel,
' The splendor will shine so far!"

But the warden answered, "I dare not

Set the beautiful gates ajar."

Spoke low answered. "I dare not

Set the beautiful gates aj »r."

Then up rose Mary, tho blessed.

Sweet Mary, the mother of Christ;

Her hand on the band of the rvngel

She laid, and her touch sufficed

Turned was the key in the portal.

Fell ringing tho golden bar.

And lo! In the little child's Angers
Stood the beautiful gates ajar. -

In the little child's angel lingers

Stood the beautiful gato) aj»r.

propose cither to slight the duties of his

high office, or to use, as hi.s prcdeces-

sors have done, i*s great patronage in

order to force himself upon his party

as its presidential candidate. In both

of these positions Mr. Carlisle com-
mends himself to his party and to the

country as a high-minded, honorable,

old-fashioned democrat, worthy to bear

the name and to be the chosen leader

of his party if it should so . declare.

He has said the right thing in the

right, place, and the whole country

respects and admires him for it.—St.

Paul Globe.

without substantial hope and expecta-

tion of reward. The New Y'ork Time3
says:
'It is a bad state of things, but ho lone

as the success of the republican party Is

supposed by a lnrge body of business mer
to be needed for tho snfety and progress ol

their business, wo <lo not doubt that they
will invest money In promoting it. Soonei
or later they will seo their mistake, as

many of the shrewdest and most far-
sighted of their class have already seen It

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
Ftrat Sonnion.

WAsniNOTO!*. April H.-Si£SAT«-Mr. Cul-

Imn Monday gave notice of an amendment to

die sundry civil bill, providing that nut of the

ipproprlation made for the bureau of engrav-

ing and printing the bureau shall provide the

full amount of Internal revenuo stamps re-

quired by law, and that tho prlBtliyi«M*°'iia8e

stamps shall bo done by contract fo ttfe'Aowesx

bidder. Senator tlordon, of (icorgia. gave no-

tice of a proposed amendment to the naval

bill, appropriating *50,000 tor arms, uccoutwr-

mrnts, etc. for the naval militia of the vari-

ous slates.

HotrsB- Hills tntrortured? To remove chnrgw

of desertion twain.-, t I leorge Soball. Sixty-fifth

Ohio: to pension Lydia I.amnscll. willow of

David Lampsell. late surgeon Klghty-aecoad

Ohio. $10 per month; to pension Matilda Zim-

merman, widow of Martin Zimmerman.
Twenty-fifth Ohio. MS per month; to pension

Nancy A. Wilcox, widow of Charles K Street.

Ninety-ninth Ohio, at 112; to tm-rease pension

of Mrs. Isabella uraham, widow of John L.

Graham, of Louisville. Ky., from *.'() to JJW per

month, to pension Kli/.abeth Bryant, widow of

Hay Bryant, late soldier In Mexican war, at $1

J

per month.

Washington, April is.—Senate—Senator
Proctor, chairman of tho committee on agri-

culture, was Tuesday authorized by that com-
mittee to make a favorable report on a bill to

provide for a director- In-chief of tho scientflc

bureaus of the agricultural department The
senate committee on agriculture authorized

Senator Warren to make a favorable

...Wt upon tho animal industry bill.

Senator l'latt favorably reported the bill giv-

ing to tiny state havini: nckilm for expenses In

Incurred in the defense of the United Slates

tho right to have it adjudicated by the court of

claims. Senator Ilawley introduced a gonoral

bill for the reorganization of the mllllia.

HorsK—The house Tuesday passed without

iinietulineni the formication appropriation

bill currying appropriations and authorlM-
ttons Involving an expenditure of f ll.tiSl.613.

Mr Dmghuiu ucu.. l'a.) presented the conXcr_-„

ence report on the legislative; executive and
judicial appropriation bill, and explained
with reference to the p.ir.ii.-r:iph tb

abo ish tho fee system In tho case

id marshals, attorneys and I'uited States

commissioners that tlie whole question had

been referred to a joint committee of the ju-

iini;iiv committees of the two houses, whd
were to consult Kith the attorney general and

report in the conterence committee. A bill

was introduced in the bouse by Congressman
Met '.ill. of. Tennessee, to remove the charge of

Uewo r l tun amrtTrst <'• B. (Jlbson. Henderson
'county, Ton i

Washington. April Ifi —Senate—Wednes-
day Mr Sherman Introduced a nii! granting a

pension lo Kvullno Sheridan, widow of ('apt

John Sheridan; also to remove the charge of

desertion from the reeprd or William Welgel
Mr. Ulatikbum Introduced a l>iil to remove the

enarge ol desertion standing against

Thomai W. CardweU; Mr Vocrheca, through

Mr. Turple, Introduced a bill correcting the

mlHtiry record ol Cornelius Parrel! Mr.

Voorhces through Mr; Turple, presented the

of the Young Men's Democratic

I

club of Boston favoring the election of sens

|
mors b v pouular vote.

Uo-Ksm'" >lr. Hilt'! on gj ) introduced S bill in

the house Wednesday authorizing the secre-

tary or lire interior to convoy certain lands !'*

the District of i.'olumbta to John II Oausearid
Othi r- Mr McCreary (Ky.) inlrodm-et! ;i lull

pen s,ionIn* Jus U Fish, of Lincoln county.

Cy The bill Introduced bv Mr. Henry find ).

to "pSv Thorn s :•' Kvm;. of fn>)iu:iap.>lts. f .'.-Jin

for property belonging to him.and seized by

Bain m >; ites marshals In February, imW. has

been favorably reported from tlie committee
on claim's. Mr. I.eh-htv (l.ndj laid before tho

house the petition of citizens of Indiana pro-

testing a-uinst iiie passage of the L.mJ postal

bill.

Washington. April 1" —Senate—The sen-

ate committee on military -.ilTiiis. Thursday,
agreed to report favorably Senator Ilawley's

biil for the reorganization of the army; Tho
bill increases the force to 30,000 er.listed men
Mr. Sherman introduced in the senate resolu-

tions praying the passage of a law to seruro

better markets lor grain, grain products,

meal and ull manuractured products

of the United Suites. Senator 1\."-

Icr's resolution for an Investigation of re/">"t

bond issue was the subject of a sensational

speech In opposition by Senator Hill. Mr. Hill

defended Secretary Carlisle and his admlnts-

Vrutv<av> ut \\ve. «W«KS against loose insinua-

tions of. irregularity. Mr. Carlisle, ho said,

deserved a vote of thanks for saving the coun-

try's credit.

Housk— Hills Introduced: To pension James
S. Kish. of Lincoln-eou«ty r Kentucky; to re-

move charges of desertion against Jacob
Hurkhardi. 'JSth Ohio, and Kll Norris. 59th

Ohio; to pay T K Mason. Adairvllle. Ky., UK
for carrying tho malls: to pay Ke-

beckah Wilklns, widow of Jesso Wllkins.

late jailor at Cnrrollton, Ky.. *1. .ISO for food

furnished to prisoners of war: To pension

TTmTTy "Stnls. widow of Kdward Sims. Third

West Virginia, at M per month. The house
committee on foreign affairs-Thursday ndopt-

ed a resolution appropriating ?75.0>J for de-

termining under existing treaties the bound-
ary ut all necessary points between the bt
Lawrence river and tho I.ako of the Woods
Washington, April IS—senate— Mr. Hill

continued, without concluding. Friday nfter-

I

But until that conviction spreads muor
further than It has yet spread, money wil. noon th0 speech he commenced Thursday

be used, and used freely, at every step Ir

republican polities."

The complete ownership of a party
by laro-e combinations of capital should
be a sure handicap to success. We be-

lieve, it will be.—Utica Observer.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

The Tariff Outlook.

The MeKinley. threat to business

should be reckoned with by those mer-

chants and bankers who eay that they

will breathe more freely when congress

adjourns. Congress will adjourn some
happy day, hut the MeKinley canvass,

the MeKinley nomination and election,

if they cjmic, will uieairdest ruction of

all business stability up to the summer
of 1S98 at least. No new tariff can be

passed before that^ime, and meanwhile

the shadow cast before it, the intriguing

arid pulling and hauling to fix rates in

East of Australia and north of New
Caledonia is the republic of France-

ville, an island with An. area of.about-^'l^j-. trm wcerTainty\vh.ich will nt-
eighty-five miles. Its inhabitants rium-

lc

'

ml ,)o(k itfl lcrmii tuu\ its workings

will have business gasping and stru";-

pding for two years more. Add to this

the practical certainty that if any tariff

at all is passed it will have to be by con-

cessions to the nilver republicans, and

hence by a further unsettling of t.he

currency as well as customs duties, and

the prospect, for business men will np-

peSrr to be tittle short of what Pr. John -

her 550, of whom 40 are white and 51C

natives. It was once a colony oi

France, but in 1879 it was declared in-

dependent, and its people at' once

adopted a republican constitution. It

is governed by a president and a coun-

cil of eight,., elected by. the people-

black and white, men and women. On-

ly white males hold oftice. The presi-

dent elected recently is &. I), l'olk. a
.

'

i son called "inspissated gloom."—N. Y
C. Atonement, a native of Tennessee, and a relative of

\
"

^ l

hip largo enough to take all the pas- •*:imt:s K< PoHc, one of the presidents°of
j

our own republic.

A i'oktaiii.k crematory for military

purposes has been invented by a Polish

engineer. It has the appearance of the

army baking oven but is much higher

and heavier, aiid is drawn by eight

It is intended for the disposal

Some of
] of the bodies of soldiers killed in bat-

1 see it in your
j
tie, so as to avoid the danger of epidem-

.iti s.i: the torturtured visage of ' high cheek bones, and in the color that [,-s from the burials of frriat numbers

extle, Christ saw it. illumines your face when I mention ] of men. Each (lennan army corps, it

Mongers that will come aboard it.

(•'or this royal exile I bespeak the
love and service of all the exiles here
present, and, in one sense or the other,

that includes all of us. The gates of
thiii continent have been so widely
opened that there are here many volnn-

j
horses

w is thrust at His side, the land of- your nativity. Ronnie ;

is said, will bo equipped with one.

Mr. Carlisle is more, interested in

the platform which the democratic

party Should adopt than he is in the

nomination it shall make, and he would

riot think of accepting the nomination

1'nlcss the platform should be satis-

factory. I3y the way, has anybody

beard of n single republican candidate

who is making nyiy conditions on the

subject of platform*? — Louisville

Courier-Journal-.

Under the Wilson bill the shod-

dy mills are closed, while the woolen
mills work overtime. — Illinois Stat-,

Register.

At any rate, the MeKinley crowd
have not claimed (lov. Morton, though
they have annexed—on paper—every-

thing else in sight.—N. Y. Sun.

Gov. I'radley's fall from the pin

r.iicle of favorite sonisni is undoubted-
ly the most humiliating of tho entire

batch.—Chicago Times-Herald.

There are people who incline tc

the opinion that the St. Louis nomina-
tion would make a very appropriate
wedding present.—Washington Post.

The protected manufacturers
could afford to pay higher wages il

they did not have to furnish so much
"fat" for republican campaigns.—Chi-

cago Chronicle.

In view of the exploits of Mar!;

llanna among the protectees, a frying

pan would not be an inappropriate de-

vice /or :t MeKinley but
might be: "I fry,

Paul Glolw.

Mark ITanna is snid to have or-

dered a large number of cots forwarded
lo St. Louis for the republican conven-

tion. We are goinfr; to have a convention
to decide the question:, after all.—Iowa
State Register (Hep.).

The president of the MeKinley
club of Hartford, Conn., was defeated

for the. mayoralty, but he was defeated

by a democrat. The popularity of Mc-
Kinltyism is limited to the republican

tank and file.—St. Louis Republic.

MeKinldyisiu has twice gone be-

fore the country for approval and both
time* tlie people defeated the party ad-

vocating the socialistic doctrine. If it

is to ask for indorsement a third time,

nnd the head and front of the policy Iti

put forth to champion it, a united de-

mocracy upon a sound platform can
again defeat it.—Nashville A mer i can.

atralnst the passage of the IVffer resolution to -

Investigate the hond sales of the present ad-

ministration. Mr. Hear (rep, la.| chairman
of the committee on Pacillc railroads, pre-

sented a committee suhstlttite for all bills

'proposing a settlement of the Pacilic railroad

debts. '

Hot-sit—Friday was an ohl-fnshioned field

flay in the house, with radical variations. It

was private bill day, under the rules, when
hills to pay claims arising out of the war.

which In the past afforded opportunity and ex-

rusc fo r fighting the' battles of the rebellion

over again, were andef^oasTiloratloii." Fri-

day, however, the contest was waged
largely by republican members who advo-
cated the payment of tho bills reported by

tho committee on war Claims ami those

who favored postponing action, and some of

tho statements wore startling In their bitter-

ness. The not result of the dav's discussion

was the rejection of the bill, nnd tho passage
of another. Mr. I'lcUlor (rep. S. U ) roportcd
the general pension bill, prepared by the com-
mittee on Invalid pensions, and It was recom-
mitted.

Washington. April 20.—Sknatb—Not In

session Saturday.
House—The house committee on appropria-

tions Saturday reported to the house the gen-
eral deficiency rilll. the last of the regular ap-

propriation bills for this session. The total

nmount carried by the bill Is *l.TJI.:tlO. The
house Saturday pnld tribute to tho memory of

the late Kepresentatlvo Cogswell. of

Massachusetts. Gen. Cogswell was one

of l ho most, popular members of the

house. Catchings (dem.. Miss), Cros-
veuor (rep.. O). Henderson (rep., la.),

nnd Docket y (dem , Mo.) were .among
thoso who laid their tributes on his Mer. Mr.

who had—previously
ted to a pension
(rep.. III.) in the

house. Mr. Cannon mado u personal appeal to

Talbcrt. Ho said It was the first time in

twenty years that he had usked for unanimous
consent Ho rovlewcd tho patriotic history of

the soldier who was a constituent of his, shot
to pieces nnd ulmost totailv blind Mr. Tal-
bcrt was plainly touched by the appeal, and
withdrew his objection.

lHl[ipiO|HIUie Ut- WllW^U WUy ll.l,, lll^.l .liwuwn.

ton. The legend ™*>«rt trhnn,. S.<'.). who

v ! •• ai blocked privuto bills, objrclf
lou melt. — bt.

blll pr0Scnted by Mr. Cannon

Drowned In the l.i'-UIng River.

Kk'wrOHT, Ky., April 30.—Jim .Scott,

colored, was drowned in the Licking
river back of the Queen City race track
at Wilder's, Ky., at lltSO Saturday
morning. He and another colored man
named Varence Clay were scuttling in a

skiff, when Scott foil into the river.

He could not swim and was drowned.
The body 1ms not been found.

Burled In Potter's Fluid.

X i:\ia, O., April '20.—-The body of

Morris, tho condemned murderer who
suicided in jail, was buried here Satur-

day morning, none of his relatives ap-

ocarina 1 to cliiimyt.

4
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.
PATENTS HAVE EXPIRED.

Description of a F™ B«feP<mt l'nll-Sup-
portlng Milk Stool*.

The dairy reader will find Kometiiin"
to amuse and interest him and possibly
eomcthintf instructive, in the illustru-
«.v...o nug description of a few milk
Btools, the patents on which are ex-
pired, and they are public property.

FIO. 1.

In Fig. 1 the bueket is held in place
by a yielding hoop or yoke in eomhina-
tion with hooks upon the top of the
Ptool. These i ' v>i, a) are inserted
in two rows in the ares of circle* -on

the upper surface <;f the top of the
Mool near that end which is curved out,

and serve as means for holding- firmly
in place the flexible yoke or support-
ing hoop, 1), the end.s (e.e) of which
are straightened out and terminated
by hooks (e, e). This yoke 1) is pref-

erably made of spring metal, so that
when it is compressed and its ends ad-

justed between the hooks, a. a, on the
t-tool top, its tendency to recoil will

keep the ends, e, e, in place beneath
the retaining hooks a. The hooks
e will prevent the ends of the
yoke from being drawn out of their

place endwise. It will be seen from the

above description that the yoke D,

FIG. 2.

wben'.npplied to the hooks a, will be
»—^ firmly neld and will afford a good sup-

^^fWT for a pail, C. The yoke can be
easily made larger or smaller to adapt
it for receiving different-sized pails,

and can be readily detached from the

hooks a, turned over from the stool

top, and t litre fastened again to the
hooks, thus bringing the^parts into a

* very small space for portability.

In the device shown by Figs. 2 and 3,

the bucket is (damped and held firmly

by the action of the weight of the milk-

er upon a movable seat and clamp
hoop. In the drawings C represents

the clamp-hoop, which extends out be-

yond the curved end of tWe stool top A,

end which is intended to clamp the

bucket K against the seat as shown.
li represents the seat for the milker,

which is secured permanently to nn
extension, b, of a cam, b, which is piv-

\ lie;. 3.

Oted at s in an oblong- slot a. To the

convex surface of the cam b, a strap, e,

i;> securely fastened which is connected
to a strong spring f, the front end of

which is •connected to the cross-bar g
of the sliding clamp C. When the stool

is not in use the spring- h, which is con-

nected to the bar g at one end and to

the stool top at the other end, causes

the parts to assume the inclined posi-

tions as shown. I'p <n the milker plac-

ing his weight on the sent, the clamp

C is drawn inwardly around the vessel

to be held and accommodates itself to

buckets of different diameters through

the medium of the spring- f. When the

milker removes his weight the spring

b causes the seat to rise and at the same
time causes clamp (' to release the

bueket. Tlu- seat also serves to hold

the tail of the animal during milking,

which is done by drawing the bushy

part of the tail between the seat and

the table-top before sitting down.

—

Country Gentleman.

GRAPE ROOT WORM.
Only tliu Strongest Solution* of Arsenical

Poisons \\ III Kill it.

The Ohio experiment station reports

that the graperoot worm is the young
of a small, brown beetle, that emerges

from the ground, in the vicinity of

Cleveland. ().. from the latter part, of

•June until September, but largely dur-

ing July, feeding on the leaves and de-

positing '' s *'ggs under the bark of the

vines. These eggs hatch out minute
worms, of :i white co lor, with hrmrtrhdt

heads, which drop to the ground and

make their way to the roods upon, which
they Iced, when full grown construct-

ing earthen cells, in which the larger

portion pass the winter, advancing to

the pupal state in June without feed-

ing, in spring, the pupae developing

adults as .stated above. There is but one

Oiiuiial brood. The natural enemies, so

nr as now known, attack fcheeggsonly.

The beetle can be poisoned by

very strong solutions of arsenical poi-

sons, and the worms e-in be killed with

the fumes of bisulphide of carbon. Fre-

quent stirring of the soil during- .1 uly.

and keeping a thick covering of mellow

earth over the roots during t his period,

will also be of service in preventing t he

young from reaching the roots.

If the fruit trees are infested with

bark lice, wash them with strong- sett

soap suds into which u little carbolic

ueld ha.1 been stirred.

STEEL RAILS ON ROADS.
the Got-Valuable Kupjrcntlon Mixle )>y

crnor of New .Jersey.

The latest scheme for, good roads

—

that of laying- tracks of broad steel

rails along: country roads and city

street* for the wheels of vehicles to run
on, thus greatly increasing the trac-

THE ASHANTEE EXPEDITION.

What Led to the Campaign In Which
Prince Henry l.o»t 111* Life.

The origin of the difficulty with Ash-
nhtee, which led to the expedition in

which Prinon Henry h»:'f his life, may

WHAT SNAKES EAT.

One Owned In Paris Averaged Five Meats
Each Year.

DuiTJTg. the last few months some of

the gentle n.en connected with the

Museum of Natural Ilistorv at Paris
be assigned to the year 18S8. Lord

! have given to the world various inter-

Kuntsford then decided that a British

tion power of horses and the general representative should be sent, to 0t<

court of Cooninssie. King Prempeh in-

ceded with reluctance, for. notwith-
standing the debt of about $500,000 due

esting results of thejr observation*.

The learned ptOte&fdP*9Rl<'to* VUlft

seum, Leon Vaillant, di scribes the diet

of a serpent more than 20 feet long,

which has been on exhibition at the

comfort and convenience of drivingand
trucking was suggested by (be.

Werts, of New Jersey, in his last mes-
sage. I.t apparently is an elaboration

and improvement of a system of

ing used in some foreign eft.
{
chirmed to he an Independent npverelg5 1 this reptile had eaten «0 time»-

ies which hns proved very sat- o\er his 96,000 square miles of terri-

isfactory. (iov. Werts' sugges- tory

tion, which is really the propo-
[

of the Cold Coast colony sent him word '

f+
along the eountry roads, filling in the

|

Ashantee. to decide whether represent-
fl „ JOBO*

to England r.n account of Sir Carnet |Jar,lin ,lcs 1ManU. s since tlu . month of

igust iss,-. Cp to ttvo- end-of i*'J5

50 times- -that is,

j
on the average of live times a year

governor
| T^ largest number of times in one

""
' year that the snake took food was in

. to lay double tracks of steel
\
Hal with power to define the limit, gf| ijforfy always the food consisted of

sition of Mr. Ibidd, commissioner of
|

that a resident was to be sent to his cap-
| 1Ssg, when heatesevent mes

Trr-»r. is more Catarrh In this section of
the e.-.untry tlian all otlier diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few yearswassup-
posed to be ineuruble. For a great many
yean doctors pronounced It a local disease,
irid prescribed local remedies, and by eon
ttantly failing to cure with local treatment.

•nnotlnced it incurable. Scieneehas proven
itarrh to be a constitutional disease, and

therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hiill's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.J.

""
.-, Toledo, Ohio, is the only

•onsututional cure on the market. It is

I taken internally in doses from 10 drops to »
'oaspoonful. It acts directly on tho bloed

I »nd mucous surfaces of the svstem. T.tev

]

offer one hundred dollars for any r;w it

! fails tocure. Wend for circulars and testi-
f mrrniars. Address V. J. CiiH.NE

'

y &tXr, To-
ledo, (.). Bold by Prii<ri_'ists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

CoRROBOKATEn.—New Yorker -"Arc Phil-
adelpluans hhhIow as New Yorkers thirrtr

.they are?
-

' Philadelphia!! (surprised)- "DoKew Yorkers think were slow?"—Truth

Ashantee. to decide whether represent- i

fl „sh ()f ( ok, .„„,

tpace between the rails with ordinary I
Stive action should be taken in the case

paving of macadam. He says a horse of rebellious chiefs, and to exercise bu-

will draw on such a steel track 20 times pcrvisioa over the king-firm: generally.

ns much as on macadam. The unanimi- !
These dcviaific -vcre resente-i by

tv with which drivers of all manner oj
! i':<"0peh, who Bent his v*.->»sins. Prince

vehicles in eitv streets take to the car !

-John fl.r.<l Prince Albert, in fi^'land t,i

obtain reK?f. But ttos^ were u»U/t£*

to effect any nrrang-emi'iit. Lord Rose-
liery referral them to tin

of the Cold Coast, and tvhen the con-!

s.ervatives cam* utto power Mr. Cham- '

berlain adopted the same line. And
'hen an expedition was organized to en-

force the ultimatum sent to the dusky '

i.ionarch.

The expedition was not on a verv

times, howevcr—4he repast was cum-
posed of rabbits and once n goose. The
feeding of the serpent, which will eat

nothing but what is alive, offers an un-
common spectacle, and many persona
requeue to have notice of the times
when the creature feeds, so as to wit-

.
ness the feeding. Yet the lightning-

' like rapidity with which the reptile

seizes its prey produces a powerful im-
pression. _•
Apropos of the volume which can. by

means of distension, enter the stomach
of serpents. Prof. Vaillant relates that

a French viper was once put in the

.no British trooi
same cage with a homed viper. As
these individuals, although belonging

track clearly illustrataes Ihe idea.

Many of the streets along- the line of

docks in LFverpoel, over which heavy
loads of all kinds are drawn to and

from the ships, have long slabs of gran -

ite. such as are used at crossings, laid

end to end in four parallel rows all

along the street, practically like ear

tracks. The rest of the street is paved

with Belgian granite set in the ordinary

inanner. 'These wheel tracks of granite

slabs afford a perfectly regular ^and
smooth surface for the trucks to ran

on, while the granite sets give a good
purchase for the horses. This style of

paving- has proved of great utility and
convenience. It is much easier for the
horses than where the wheels have to

jolt over the small sets, and they cap
do much better work. It adds much to

public comfort, too, because the truck-

ing is almost noiseless. The slabs wear
better than the small sets, because
there is no irregular wear by jolting

and scraping.

This system of paving- is in use in

some of the streets about the docks
of London, in Antwerp and many other
cities in Great Britain and on the con
tinent. Of course, steel rails would be
a great improvement on the granite
slabs in many respects. Perhaps the
granite has an advantage over steel for

use in crowded city streets in that it

it not more slippery in wet wenther
than is the rest of the paving-, while
broad rails of steel might prove treach-

erous for horses where there is much
crossing of -teams. . (iov. Werts, how-
ever, only suggested the use of steel on
country roads.

Many of the streets of Sheffield and
other towns in the north of England
are pavetkwith blocks of stone IS to IS

inches lonj^by 9 to 12 inches broad.

These streets are practically as smooth
as the sidewalks. The stone is rougher
and softer than the granite. But while
... . .

" „ . . , , i.'.rows plentifnllv on the Mo|avivH"sert. ' ,,.:,i, a ,i,.i;,rt.tfiil cmilo n f ri»inlei.nr «this pavement is excellent for etibs and

—

™ j-* :-,—, ',,, ,, ,~ ,1 Y> Ul> ft UellgfitlUt •'Sllllle ot rejpuing. as
,,',.,, , . , -, . . ;

J he trees are cut down and trimmed

A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and sooth-
ing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in need of
a laxative, and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious, the most gratifvuig re-
sults follow its use; so that it is ihe best
family remedy known and every family
should have a bottle.

TJTK best hearts, Trim, are ever the
bravest, replied my Cncle Toby.—Sterne.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. Douglas
*3. SHOE beswtorMdThe
If you pay 84 to SO for shoes, ex- a ^^

amine the W. L. Douglas .Shoe, and 9 ^C
see what a good shoe yo- 1 can buy for ^sf

OVER IOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGRESS, BUTTON,
anil LACK, made in all

kinds of the best selected
leather by skilled work-
men. We
make and
sell ' "more

(3 -Shoes

than any
other

manufacturer in ihe world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for rnir *ftV
•4, S3.AO, •2.50, mt.ZH Shoes-
82.50, 82 and 81.75 for boys. '

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to fac-
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. ( lur Custom I )ept. will till

your order. Send for n"w Illus-
trated Catalogue to Box H:
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Queer Names.
" Blue Spots "—" Dead Aches "

are all well known of fle9h, bone
and muscle, an'' easily cured by

"ACricf-'A Stitch"

"A Twist"—"A Jam"
"A Halt"—"Raw Spots"

HDOOOCO

lfirgXJ sonic. Onl
were employed. They were supple

' nunted by a battalion of a W>«t In- ^ 'Mvtsnt specks, were, of the same ,

• linn regiment stationed at Sierra Leone
8iz(>

' " NV" S s "IM">sed that the reptiles
,

I and a battalion of Houssas. The artil-
w,,uId lho amicably side by side,

lev consisted of nine-pound-rs and Nevertheless the horned viper dur-
,

: Maxims. But, though small, the force
i

M** t -h *' foUowfiif ??*!»« swallowed his

WM sudieient for Its purpot^ Afte: companion in captivity, and in order to

i hacking its way through IM miles ol
' f'feoinmodatc this prey so d.sprojior-

jungle, it is now* in peaceful occupation ''onate to itself its body was distended

of Cooniassie. King Prempeh has an to M,ch a <,l> S-i'ee that the scales, in-

nounced his intention of meeting in ,

stoa(1 oi touehin<r each other laterally

every way the wishes of his fonnid-bh ,

and even overlapping each other a lit-

visitors, and it Ls announced that he and tle - as in its normal condition, were

his relatives are to be held in hostage j

separated, leavinp between the longi-

until hL« promises have been fulfilled,
j

tfioinal rows of them a space equal to

It is highly probable that the Whole ,h< ir own breadth. All the same, di-

territory qf 'Ashantee will now pass rgestion proceeded regularly and the

i-nder British protection. The tcrritorv I
viPej' di(1 not api'^nr to have suffered in

will prove a valuable acquisition, for I

the least - The cnse of the cobra that

Ihe amount of gold in it is, by all ac- swallowed a brother cohra bv mistake

counts, so huge that it may be expected ,

at the zo° affords another example of

to affect the price of the metal in the
i

this extraordinary capacity for the ac-

5 St.Jacobs Oil.

OOOOOOOOOOO

4

t9
r -*--*""*--»''*'"»''»»^Tr»^Tr»--B, Tr-5--5--5--B--B--i--srTir'

Bre&kf&st Goco& 4
i Made by Walter Baker & Co., Ltd, %
T Dorchester, Mass, is "a perfect #
4»» type of the highest order of excel- &
% lence in manufacture." It costs less

J**
than one cent a cup.

world's markets.—N. Y. Herald.

A DESERT FACTORY.

conimo<lation
Dispatch.

of food. — Pittsburgh

Its Principal Ilusinevs Is to Turn Oat
Splints for Surgeons.

Down below the Santa Fe round-
house, i.ear the railroad tracks, isafac-

!

tory unlike any other in the 1'nited

States, or, for that matter, anywhere '

The Poster la Japan.

Four or five years ago 1 stopped for

the night at a little tea-house far up in

the mountains of Japan. Nowhera
were to be seen any railroads, European
cast-off clothing, or other "modern im-

provements;" and in a walk through
the village, after a dinner of rice andelse. It makes splints for the use of

surgeons in bandaging broken limbs
J

^
'f. v

from a peculiar fibrous material that
possesses

spot had been found where things were
especial adaptability for the

j to be as thev always ,mtl Wl! ISut ,yx
ptirpose. I his material is none pthei

: returning to the Vilk.ge last summer,
than the wood of the yucca palm, which :

£j~™ ^^j ,lt thp (U>or
"

litt]e maidell

other light vehicles, because of its

smoothness and comfort, it 1s
- not so

good for heavy trucking, especially ill

wet weather, as the horses are not-able

to get a good purchase on the broad
blocks.—X. Y. Kun.

into logs about ten or twelve feet long
and from ten inches upwards in dinm

she proudly showed in one hand an
j
unmistakable nickel-plated American
alarm-clock, and in the other an un-

der, and shipped to the factory, where • broken tin-foiled stick of chewing-gum

ORCHARD AND TJAkuEN.

In planting give trees plenty of room
Nearly all kinds of stock are injuri-

ous to young orchards.

In setting out trees thin them so as j
the men at the factory a great deal oi

to avoid forks and to make them hend trouble and spoil much timber. The
low. toga are sawed into suitable lengths, a

they are stripped of bark and carefully

inspected. About half or more of tlu

logs contain what might be called I

?.»s. or kidney-colored masses of car- !

bonized wood so hard that the machin-
ery used cannot cjit them. Nobody !

seems to be able to explain how these

formations are caused, but they make

Verily our civilization had arrived. The
next day. however, in a village even
more remote, a still greater surprise

awaited me; for, displayed prominent-
ly on a blank wall, with an admiring
crowd about it, was a veritable poster;

and a few more days showed that this

innovation in art, if if may be so called,

was common and highly popular.

Every tea-house had its series, and a'l

, the shops in the bazaars were full of
A few apple and peach trees should length put 111 a lathe, and a kmgknifeis i tne ,n . un(] wherever a poster was in

be planted every year to keep up the pressed ogainst it, taking off a shaving
i pig.ilt

.'

:ln admiring throng was sure to
supply.

|

about av. eighth of an inch thick, more
j ^ swn- A new stv]e of (]ravvini

Missing trees in the

-be- replaced by thrifty
some sort.

orchard should «'r lew. aeooro.ng- to tho use to be B-vd- : Beemed to go )iaml in hflml with trw
young trees of-"/ u^-llw* long cUovmg -w board Is -.„,„ idea. .and even an. uiidexatttjftTmg

fTtcn cut 11.10 smaiiK pieces and put
j of our per8pecrive was appreciable^

it is not a bad j.lan tola cp the orchard I

!nva
.
v '" rul>ks to dl '.v

-
for t

'"e n'oos nre

lands in as good a condition of fertility ,

cut UP whi'" W<'»< « being impossible

as tlie emnfbdd. t* soften thtin after they arc dried.
'

Dead or decaying trees in 1 he orchard
' A1,h("'f-rh *&*J grow in the desert, and

nfTord a harboring and breeding plnce
for insects and vermin.

L). P. 15. Conkling, in Century.

Stallion with tircat Records.

Stallions that have more than 10(1

look parched to the eve, thev are full of I

^«'> ll ^''l performers to their credit are.

water and weigh so 'much when green ' four in ntunber: Electioneer, 151 trot-

that thev sink in water. The ,;„„-(,,.
: tcrs and one paeer: total. 152. Nut-

1 he pear tree, after it once conies ,. 4 ', .. . * 1 wooil 112 trotters and 21 naeers- total.
. , , . ., , . , ... ,

tiualitv of the vuecms cut nil into nar- ;

u
- " ll ail 11- *

into bearing, if kept healthv, can be •

: - . ; . ..

l
, , ! tga Red Wilkes f»T trotters and 2'\

, • r -r-
- - ' 1'XW f-trnis which nre fnfcteneil ni-iiim/1 '-'• J" " >lilKta, .'I I

depended upon lor fruit every year.

The hest ground for a peach orchard
is a sandy srilPThTtt-hTHpueVu planted
for several years with general crops.

The union between the scion and
stock takes place by tl

58 Greatest Highest Smallest
Quantity. Quality. Price.

PLUG
row strips, which nre fastened around
voung fruit trees to protect them from P;u',,rs

;
total, 123

sunburn and the attacks of rabbits, foi.
ntl(1

which purpose they ar« found to an-

;

Ues place l»y tl;e inner par
and not hy the cut surface of the^wond.
The skill of ihe grafter is then exer-
cised 1" bring the inner berk of the
scion into close contact with the inner,

bark of 1 lie stock.

swer admirably, and a great many of

them are used. Hut the use of this ma-
terial Open which the greatest hope ot

ultimate profit is based is for splints.

for which it is much better adapted
than any other materia! used, as well 6s

being cheaper.—Los Angeles Journal.

Onward. *.i2 trotters

and 20 pacers; total. 11". Eiectioneer

was Touted in lsos, affiT'died in -J8W,

being "" years old at the time of his

death. Nutwood was foaled in 1870,

at the present time being 'JGyears of age.

Fed Wilkes was foaled in 1ST1. makii::»

him 2" ye;, ps of age. Onward was foaled

in 18"5J and is 21.

BETTER THAN HURDLES.
*How an Kastern Man Pasturas" Hour Coirs

on u WaRoii 1'iith.

I inclose sketch of a simple eontri

vance which is cheap and very easy to

manage, l'y it 1 have pastured four
cows at a t ime op. a wagon path through
a field of corn, allowing them to eat

h L r—-
k m£>

1,^

/

i

A Lock ParewoIL
The Frenchnian's jioliteness aonif

times serves him in

;: rebuke. A 1'renclui

ing at a hotel in Edinburgh asked, at

the cashier's desk, how much his bill

was. ami was astonished to .find how
great an amount had been charged.

lie felt that he had been plundered,
but he paid the bill, and then asked to

seethe proprietor. Present ly the land-

! THE MARKETS.

ood stead to point LIVESTOCK - rattle, con mp
—r— . 1 Select hulcliers
r..;n who was stay- -

jKHJS .common ..

X'l.Nl 1NNATI. April Ml
on * ^ 50 (Jt 3 00

3 65 di 3 S.'i

3 09
3 40
3 35
5 CO
8 Sa

lard came down in response to the
' all beaming with smiles.

all.

s.
: .- -

tha gl'tint ivbn oK t to the norii .
' U«» c^Hikl-.

use part of his field for hay. and pas-

ture the rest, by tying the rope o<{ a

ui-vv place on the fence oeeasionaTTv.

It allows the cow to nunc along as she
would when loose to eat.- Country Gen-
tleman.

The frenchman rushed up to,'iini, ex-

claiming:

"Ah! let me embrace you! Let me
kees you!" •

"l!ut why do you want to embrace
me. sir? 1 I d on't understand."
"Ah; saire. but iooklit. zee Tied.

"

"Your bill?

"Vol of it?

nevaire nev aire

Tit-Mils.

Yes; hut what of it?"

Yy, i-t mean zat 1 s'nll

sec vou (tgain, saire!"—

Kaslly Kxplnlned.

"Sam, how is it that we here have two
»at I'ackaires for llutter.

: ]t,,,s ,„•,.«,,,„;, j,| \- otV the same chuken.
Many people are willing to pay for; .,,„, v ,, t OU( . is

'

.,, lout , ()0 ^ (
,,,n ,

appearunce in butter as w_e.ll as inothei
things, and it pays in making butter
to put^t up in neat packages. The best

ft
.xh .

(

is made from cream which is ripened
| wwl . U) (lotli;l „ (l(

. „,

uniformly, and the dairyman who i

undertakes to do without an icehouse is '

working along wrong lines. Above all i

he must know the capabilities of his
cows iu.livi.lually. or there will be „ jj^^ M ;l ,, 1/int ..

is anoui idti per

tougher than the other?"
"am Always the ease with chicken,

one leg has 100 per cent, more
and de mus-

Cles cons', piently $rit tougher.

"Why. I never heard of that. Which
j

cue is it?"

"|)e one de chicken sleeps on, sah."-

leak for every item of profit, and he he

in ignorance as to why he reaps no re-

ward for all his labor, and disgusted
with life in general. Jn tbesethnets the

doing of oiu v 's best is the only puth

which leads from failure.

oor man
Our liotnrars.

! ion iui.No

CJoocl put- Ue rs
SHEEP—Choice
L.A.MHS— Sprir.vr

:
FI.Ot"K~\\ inter fiunilv ..

: GKAIN—Wheat— Xo. -' red
No 3 rett....
Corn-No. S mixed.
Outs— No. •:

I Rye-No. i

HAY Prune to choice
, TOBACCO—Medium lea! 10 CO

'Good leaf 12 00

j
PROVISIONS—Mess porh....»

l.atd— l'i me siram
m-rn;ii- ( htmre *wry 13

r*rren! to choice creainciv..
1 APIM.IS IVr ohl 3 r.=>

1 l'OTATOl'.s- IVr hush -0

NEW YORK.
Kt.ori:--wtt'ti i pitent 3 so

; CW.MN- Wheat -No. 1 noiihn.
-I ! iVO '.' P^T-

: rt'l.'N - No. _• lillXBU. .

.

: f.i vrs Mixed . . ..
'

POUK Xp-vs mess
LAUD— W.eittern

CHICAGO.
' rt.oCK— Winter pat'-ats
' GRAIN Wheat-- No -• red

No '.' I lilcak'O spnitm
COUN-No .".

OATS- No '.'

1MKK- M--s
LARD sie.011

H M.TIMOKll
Fi.nci;— raniiiv
UliAIN-Wie- ,t No ','
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The only brand of strictly

high grade tobacco^ever soid for a

low price* Not the large size of

the piece alone that' has made 4

"Battle Ax" the most popular I

brand on the market for 5 cents, I
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The Greatest Medical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
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Pt'SO'S' CURE FOR

Cunts WtttHc Kil ELSt fMtS.
P»: Coutth djrrup. Tastes Good. Use

In time. Sold by dromrists.

CONSUMPTION

Has discovered in or.e of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

down to a common Pimple. .c -'• -.

He has tried it in ovc-r eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor.) He has novyjn his

possession oxer two hundred certifecstss

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted

when the rii;ht quantitv is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes

Shooting pains like needles passing

through them; the same with the Liver or

R jwefe This is caused by the ducts be-

ihg stopped, and always disappears in a
we<k alter taking it. Head the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change Of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one taMespoonrul in water at bed-

t ime. Sold by ail Druggists.
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nor's action in calling out 400 sold-

iers to suppress the Hon. Jack
Chinn.'" The old soldier had smell-

ed gunpowder, henrd minnie balls

whistling and cannons thunder in

the thickest of the right thirty odd
years ago and has no patience with
the set who will let one man put L'

10,000 to (light, Indorse «^t*m£**
lute about it as much as they please

the calling out of the army for such
a purpose will forever refnain a blot

heavy buyers, and it may be that
the stocks usually in their hands atf£

;
on tlH-hrst^epubh^n^mimstra--

this tim( , ;m, in Vhehamli of ship|B^tl toon in Kentucky, and honest Ke- nora
ike Col. Adams do not
dmit it.—Stanford In-

SOLiciTS Yourcjr
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teSOTK HEADS,
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LETTER HEADS,
'

ENVELOPES,
CARDS, • t

BILL HEADS.
STATEMENTS, !

S.4I.B DIMS,
A.\D HORSK HII. IS,

Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-!
ent with neat work.

I*J/Send your order by mail andt^JP.
j^^it will be attended promptly.A^fc|

POLITICAL.

terior Journal.

.TiMLpresentlaw ibr electingjnem-
bers of Congress thirteen months
before they are to take their seats

ought to be changed. As it is now
a certain issue may he before the
country and men are chosen to act
on that issue, but before their term
begins the question has been drop-
ped and something else has come
up on which the members-elect

and rabbit laws, something might
he done to rid the country of worth-
less curs."

The general conditions of the to-

bacco market are a puzzle, and it is

to form an opinion of the future.
While it is true that the stock of

the warehouses is larger
than common, it is also true that
the manufacturers have not been

Capt. W, J. Stone is

around over the yeomanry in a way
that would indicate an announce-
ment as a candidate for Congress.

There seems to be a very great
difference of opinion as to the mean-
ing of Mr. Carlisle's recent letter in

regard to his candidacy lor the
Presidency. We are of the opinion,
however, that the Courier-Journal
gave it the right interpretation
when it announced that Mr Car-
lisle is emphatically a candidate for

the nomination.—Henry County
Local.

hold views opposed to those of their

constituents, and they go to the
Capital and vote on those measures.
The members should go to Wash-
ington fresh from the people, and
ready to act on the issue on which
they were elected. Then again a

j

Congress, the majority of the mem-
j

hers of which belong to the defeat-

j

ed party, should not hold another
I
session after the election, as they

[
are liable to get desperate and pass
laws that are dangerous to the wel-
fare of the country, and which the
people have expressed themselves
against. The elections ought to be
held about sixty days before the
Congress meets.-Hopkinsville New
Era.

Hon. John S. Phelps, of Fayette
county, is writing a series of arti-

cles on the late Kentucky Legisla-
ture to the Lexington Gazette. In
his latest paper he says:
''Whatever may have been the

Governor's motive in calling the
militia to the capital, whether there

wear the cocked hat, while knee
I

was actual danger to the merhbers

breeches and yellow vest belonging ;

of -the General Assembly in the dis-

to the tout ensemble of that famous !
charge of their legislative dutiesTor

General and Emperor so far as his !

a political necessity to enable the

character must be typified by a
j

Republicans of the joint assembly
Kentuckian, one ofwhom is at least to elect their nominee for the office

McKinley may be the Napoleon
of the Republican party in the
United States, but Marshal Sam
Roberts, of the Leader, is entitled to

entitled to serve in uniform as one
of the Marshals ofFrance.—Lexing-
ton Argonaut.

Henry Clay, the greatest of Ken-
tucky's sons, declared on an occa-
sion, "I would rather be right than
be President." If the present Gov-
ernor of Kentucky had acted on
this motto he would not occupy the
humiliating position of going down
on his knees to the A. P. A. bigots
to obtain their assistance in furth-
ering his presidential aspirations.
A person capable of playing the
role that Gov. Bradlev is credited

of United States Senator, in either
event the presence of armed soldiers
in the building where the two
houses held their sessions was fatal

to further legislation. The Demo-
crats believed and charged that the
purpose of the Governor was to aid
the Republican members in the two
houses to force the election of St.
John Boyle. They had by a strict

party vote very unjustly unseated
Moses Kaufman, and had declared
Mr. Dunlap entitled to the seat
right at the close of the session, af-

ter Mr. Dunlap had placed in the
hands of Speaker Blanford

world.

The Brooksville Review declares
for the Hon. WilHam Goebel for
Governor, and sa}r

s: "He is one of
the ablest men in the State; in fact

sole purpose in taking this action at
this time could only have been to
force the election of a Republican
Senator, which would have been
done that day but for the prompt
and determined proceedings by the

he scarcely has an equal in point of
j

Democratic Senators in unseating
ability. Honest, fearless and true as

'

steel to his friends, a scholar and a
j

statesman, he would make one of
the greatest

. and most able Chief
Executives the State ever had. An
acute politician, a great organizer,
with a personal following among
the most influential leaders in the
State, he would make a leader who
would scatter the enemy like chafi
before the wind and would bring
the old State back to the Democrat-
ic fold with an old-time majority.

The Sixth District was not de-
voted to Bradley at Louisville.
Kenton with 40, Campbell with 47,
Boone with 6, Grant with 13 and
Pendleton with 13 saw nothing
charming in the distribution of
State patronage and cast 119 votes
for Denny. Gallatin with 3 and
Carroll with 6 gave a measly 9 to
Morrow, and it was $ morrow that
came too. It is your practical poli-
tician that wins, however, and sen-
timent even though directed against
unjust distribution of pie meets lit-

tle sympathy. The Sixth District
went to Louisville for kicking but,
to the surprise of the delegates, it

was the other fellow who did it.

—

Commonweath.

two Republican Senators. It was a
game of bluff and both parties play-
ed the game to perfection; but the
Democrats of the Senate 'got the
drop' on them, and hence came the
demand for the State militia. I re-

peat that to the presence of the mil-
itiary is due to a great extent the
responsibility for the failure to en-
act such revenue laws as are abso-
lutely necessary to enable the Com-
monwealth to meet her obligations
to her citizens. No man of any
honorable convictions, however par-
tisan he may be in his political

conduct, is willing to legislate when
ever}- time he moves from one
house to the other he is compelled to

run a gauntlet of hostile bayonets."'
« » »

STOCK AND CROP.

Hon. Will Lyons,_pf Campbell
county, has a bit ofpolitical history
concerning Govt Bradley which he
used to good effect against the Gov-
ernor in the Sixth district and
which may tell in to-day's conven-
tion. According to Mr. Lyons Gov.
JBradley did not stop at^preventing
the election of Hunter to the Sen
ate, but also opposed the election of
St. John Boyle. He declares that he
was personally solicited by Gov.
Bradleyrin the Governor's office at

Frankfort, to vote for J. M. Ather-
ton for United States Senator in or-

der to prevent the election of St.

John Boyle, the Republican caucus
nominee. Mr. Lyons has made this
statement repeatedly in proof of his
claim that Gov. Bradley is, un-
worthy the support of Republicans.

Courier Journal.

"I want it distinctly understood,"
shouted gallant old Silas Adams in
his speech at Liberty, when the
committee reported a resolution in-
dorsing Gov.; Bradley and his acts,

"that I do not approve the Gover-

Hog cholera prevails quite ex-
tensively in Harrison county and a
portion of Clark.

The sugar crop this year will, it

is estimated, be fully 1,000,000 short
as compared with last year.

About 300 cattle at Richmond on
Court day. Prices, $2 to 82 90.

No mules sold. About half a dozen
stallions on exhibition.

The peach trees are now in full

bloom, and from the number of buds
there will be a crop, provided a cold
snap doesn't come along and kill

them.—Bracken Chronicle.

A pet sheep entered the kitchen
of a Bourbon county farmer imd.
playfully butted a little two-year-
old child into the fire, from which
the child died in a few hours, and
Ave suspect the sheep did too.

One of the most successful Ken-
tucky farmers finds that his flock

of sheep are the most profitable

stock he keeps. They eat the weeds,
pack the wheat fields after heavy
winter freezes, and convert green
crops into a better plant food on
land that is to be cultivated than is

possible by turning them under.

In the neighborhood of Cadiz in

the past week fifty sheep have been
killed by dogs, and the Telephone
is moved to remark: "It would
seem that in this day and time
while the Legislature exhausts it-

self in devising hooting owl bills

pcrs.

No breed of horses has brought
better prices in the past year than
the showy saddle horse. In every
pubricsale where he has been offer-

ed his price has stood close to the
top. Only recently in a mixed sale
of fast trotters and saddlers a showy
saddle gelding brought 8900. The
demand for this class i6 far i« _„
cess of the supply.—Harrodsburg
Democrat.

The Uniontown Telegram says :

"So far as we are capable of judging
from information and actual obser-
vation, the wheat crop in c hion
county this year will be up to the
usual average. The acreage is great-
er than ever known. During the
past week the crop has made won-
derful strides toward growing, and
with a few weeks offavorable weath-
er the yield of '90 will be made a re-

cord- breaker.

Farmers are delivering the very
best of corn at Kincaid at $1,25 per
barrel. After deducting the ex-
penses for having the same cut, put
in shocks, shucked out and putting
on the cars, the seller can't realize

over 70 cents per barrel, provided
he hires everything done, which
will bring him in debt, especially if

he is a renter, and if he owns the
land and keeps it in good repair he
will not have enough left to pay

j

taxes on the same. The lands had
j

better remain in grass and graze it
|

with cattle at $3,50 per hundred.

—

Georgetown Times.

OUR NEIGHBORS
~~

CARltOT.T; COUNTY
[News]

Wheat is not looking well.

A good acreage is being put to
oats.

Peach trees are loaded with blos-
soms.
Tobacco plants tire-coming nice-

ly, but in many beds rain is needed
to give the seed life.

Madison has contracted for an
electric street car line, which will
probably be extended to Cllfty
Falls and Hanover.
Fred C. Packbam, of Preston-

ville, killed a blue crane on Little
Kentucky last week, that measured
six feet, two inches from tip to tip.

Dr. Louis Cobln and Dr. W. S.

Golden were called in consultation
by Dr. Conn yesterday in regard to

Dr. Hinerscondition. Theyarevery
fearful the worst will soon come, as
with all the stimulants the heart's

action can not be brought above 40.

[Democrat.]
Chas. Duncan, of Ghent, aged 85,

and Mrs. Susan Stockdale, of Lo-
cust, aged 87, are dead.

It is reported that the inmates of
the County Infirmary are very de-
sirous of having preaching occas-
ionally.

When the wharfboat sunk last

November there was a large quan-
tity of furniture on board, owned
by the Carrollton Furniture Co. Of
course it was damaged by the water.
On Wednesday the Furniture Co.
sued the city for $800 damages on
account of it. We understand that
one ground of the complaint is that
the city had neglected to require the
wharfmasters to give bond, and
they were merely agents of the
city, &c.

GRANT COUNTY
[Courier]

There was abundance of hogs,

sheep and cattle on sale here Mon-
day. Most of the stock went at ex-
tremely low price, except hogs
which sold at satisfactory figures.

The wheel craze has struck Wil-
liamstown with force this spring.

There will be more new wheels sofd

this season and especially to ladies

than 'there has ever been sold in

this town altogether in the past.

A shooting affray that may yet
result in a homicide occured on the

streets of Williamstown about the
noon hour on last Tuesday. Robert
Tully, the second son of Harrison
H. Tully, shot Frank Musselman.
Frank Musselman and Millard

Gouga were walking up the street

from the direction of T>r. R, H.
O'Hara's drugstore and met Rob-
ert Tully and Ralph Myers coming
from the opposite direction. Millard

Gouge says not a word was spoken
before Tully drew his pistol. Myers
says that Musselman called Tully a

d n s n of a b h. Any
way Tully drew a pistol from some-
where and fired three shots as fast

as he could pull the trigger of the

gun. One shot took effect, striking

Musselman in the neck close to the
thyroid artery, passing through the

neck and down toward the should-

er. Musselman was taken to the

Johnson House, where Drs. Thomas
and Violett dressed the wounds.
The wound is not necessarily fatal

but is in a very dangerous locality,

and the final outcome can not be

safely predicted for several days.
The cause leading up to the

shooting is not very clear. It seems
that Musselman and Tully had had
some trouble in the corner saloon
about 9 o'clock in the morning.
Words and possibly threats had
passed between them, but no blows
were sii uv,*, and the matter passed
oft and no more was thought about
it. They did not meet again until
the shooting occurred.— Both parties were apparently so-
ber, each having had two or three
drinks during the day, but- not
enough to notice it on either.

Tully was arrested and lodged in
jail. Later he waived examination
oefore Judge J. D. McMillan and
was admitted to bail, his father H.
II. Tully as bondsman.

GALLATIN COUNTY
[Iudepend*- 4 "

Extracted from "Centennial
Sketch of Ohio County" by F.J. W.:
"In 1814 the first steamboat passed
Rising Sun. It formerly had been
a large barge that made several voy-
ages from Cincinnati to New Or-
leans, consuming eight months in
the downward and upward trip. A
rudely constructed engine was put
into it, and thus furnished and fit-

ted up, the steamer 'Independence'
plowed the waters of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers. Arriving at New
Orleans, Gen. Jackson, commander
of the American forces, pressed it

into service against the British;
and, after the war, in 1815, she be-
gan her upward trip, and arrived
after a voyage of four months at
Rising Sun, where she stopped for
wood, but none could be obtained.
John James furnished her with
fence-rails for fuel, and agreed to
take his pay in a passage to Cincin-
nati. He embarked, but such was
the slow speed of the steamer that
when he got to North Bend he left

the boat and walked to Cincinnati,
arriving some twelve hours before
the steamer.

Lewis Lillard, one of our best
colored citizens, was seriously hurt
and narrowly escaped death Thurs-
day of last week, while hauling logs
on the North farm in the Hoggins
district. In handling the logs, a
large one rolled on him and pinned
him to the earth, holding him in
the most painful position for near-
ly two hours, when assistance arriv-
ed, and he was released fromhishaz-
ardous position and brought home
here where he is gradually recover-
ing.

John Bledsoe, aged 59 years,made
application Sunday, for license to
marry Miss Bertha Keeney, a little

girl lrom Madison, Ind., who claim-
ed to be 17 years old, though she
did not appear to be over 12 years.
County Clerk W. R. Payne, very
promptly and properly refused to
issue the marriage license, and
Ble\l„oe wag b^eatiy disappointed.
The little girl was taken home by
Theodore Sarlls who will care for
her for the present.
Wednesday afternoon, a very

happy wedding took place at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Carver, near Warsaw, when
their pretty daughter, Miss Maggie,
was united in the bonds of holy
wedlock to Albert Tandy, of Port
Royal, Henry County.
W. P. Shouse, of New Castle,

Sheriff of Henry County, was here
Saturday bringing Wm. Morgan,
colored, whom he arrested on a
bench warrant from the Gallatin
Circuit Court for shooting at a com-
panion at Sparta last fall.

Mrs. Anna Crouch, of near War
saw is announced as a candidate
for Supt. of Public Schools of Galla-
tin County.

G. H. HAGKSTADT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

-*ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.^
Best Buggies on Earth *tfjlp|

for the VSkI
Price, $35
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W. C. BROWN, Agent
—Burlington, Ky.

B3T"A good Investment. "What does it mean? To secure a Good Value for

your money. These V»>>w sre of*~ "~
... Io«k us they lnntina),,.

Men's All-Wool Nicely Finished, Good Weight Sack Suits at - $5.00

Same in Boys' Sizes, .... . $4.50

Men's All-Wool Pants, ..... $1.25

We have advertised ourselves as the RELIABLE CLOTHIERS—any
statement we may make can be depended upon. When we say that

these suits are Bargains at $4.50 and $5.00 we know it to be a fact.

"We will appreciate inspection whether you desire to purchase or not.

ROLPBS & WACHS,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

ft W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

Do ffef l^ead Jtyis.

Four Pound Schofkdd Blankets, -.- $8.00-

Four and half pounds Sehofield Blankets, 3.25
Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 3(> inches, 80
Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 38 inches,... 90
Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, 1.15
Sehofield Flannels at cost.

All Sehofield Yams 10 per cent, discount. Sehofield Jeans at cost.

All Boots'and Heavy Shoes at cost.

We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost.

(o)

Also a full ^'O*"^ ft fniini'VW
lineofUS- <sU><g& X (U*LJiiiiJu'.

. . 7 ,,.=^

!!!»l!lil."l."l."IIIIIIIIZII.""l|

A
lineoff GROCESlXlifSj,-

AT TUT^f^bRJ^ OF THE=^—
Burlii^top ^ereaptrle Qo.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

PTTPF, B^D CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
OF UP TO DATE-

TAKER'S
BUCK EYE

OINTMENT
i CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.'

A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 18 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.
|

SOLI! BT A I.I. OBVOOIITI,
Propsrid kr BICSAEDEOH HIS 00., ST. LOUIS.

r
HEADQUARTERS F0R^| i

Sweet Peas!i
Mixed f F.

cr
,P0,,nd J- •

| Varietiest&f^L,-
.40c.
.25c.
. 15c.

THE ONLY

DOUBLE SWEET PEA, j|
BRIDE OF NIAGARA.

'True to Name.)
P !ce-r>ac!:ct 25c. Half packet ICr-.

THE WONDERFUL
CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSfc,

Only 15 Cents.

VIGK'S FLORAL GUIDE, 1896,
Tho Pioneer Seed Catalogue.

Tried and True Noveltie3.— Fuchsias,
Reset, l!!;.c'„l>erry, The Pearl Gooseberry,
Potatoes, Earliest Tomato Known, etc.
Lithographs of Double Sweet Tea, Roses

Fuchsia*, Blackberries. Raspberries New
Leader Tomato, Vegetables. Filled with good

£ things, old j.iid r,cw. Full list of Flowers,
f VefetaMes, Small Fruits, etc., with descrip-7 t:un and prices. Mailed on receipt of 10 cts
? which nuiy be dcdii -ted from first order-^xeaily9 Free,—or free with an order fur any of the

2 above.

* KOCHESTER, N. Y.

JAMES VICK'S SONS

WHITE HOGS.

THE KEYSTONE*
„DEMORNING CLIPPER
tSTHSMOSTrUMAHCltATIO AND)
DURABLX KNirC ON Tt|E M4MUT '

roft DCnORMINGPUrt'OSCS.An-DBMADt
[THIm a MBH0M
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T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

.ALSO AGENT FOR P

§ AEROMETER
w

- BEAVER LICK, KY.

Read this and take Advantage of it.

* CARRIAGE WORK
done at the lowest possible

Cash Pricks.w
S - Repairing a specialty. New work always on
T

g Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

5 £SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•2 g Call and see our prices before purchasing.
5s-
o KYLE & BENTLER,

Florence. Ky.

IGrGS,
HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,

CEMENT, ETC.
TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.

FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

IOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALIT

WORMS

!

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

MOLD BY A T.I. DKVGOIBTS.
Prrpiireil hy

RICUARDHO.t SlKDiriMC CO.* ST. LOtlB.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to me for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are in the hands of LaBsing & Riddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sheriff
Boone County.

Subscribe for the Recobder*

CAVEAT9,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc

For Information nml frco Handbook write to
MU.VN & CO., 861 Hroadway, Nrw York.

Olilest bureau for seourlUR patent* In America,
r.ver.v patent taken nut by us it broi'Rht beforit
tho public by a milieu given freo of uuurgo lu the

#ri*tttiffc JUumati
Lai-Rest elreulnllon of any scientific pnpcr in thoworld. Splendidly Illustrated, k,,' uiielllic.icman should |„i without It, Weekly A3 Jill a
year; fl.fiO six months. Addrcx-i, sh/Njv'",*' £0
Puuuhiikbs, ,'IUl Jlroadwuy, Ku\v York. City.

OFFICE for

JOBWORK
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The reccnL party fight left Ahst
Republican party in a deplorable
condition in this State.

Col. Homes, editor Lexington
Observer., suggests Mrs. Josephine K.
-Henry, of .Versailles, for Governor
in im.

Engkjhh capitalists still have con-

fidence in American bonds, and are

looking for railroad secur'*"

which to invest their surplus.

The Alabama Democratic State

convention was emphatically and
unmistakably a 10 to 1 assemblage,

and the pray metal had everything

its own way.
.. • ^ — —-—

—

The H asHachusetts Democrats en-

dorsed President -Cleveland, and in-

structed the delegates to the Chica-

go, contention to vote for Gov. Rus-
sell for the Presidential nomination.

It will take hard work to keep
Illinois out of the McKinley camp.
S be has already given him a por-

tion of her delegation and other

districts are likely to join the pro-

cession as soon as the opportunity

is offered,

Owens and Breckinridge will be

opposing candidates in the Seventh
Congressional District again, and an

;

«i|»other exciting campaign will be the
result. Their last canvass demoral-

iied the Democratic party in that

district, and the factions have not
become reconciled yet.

Lexikgjto.y got the State Conven-
tion. Louisville was her only com-
petitor, and as she is entitled to

nothing from Democracy no tears

will be shed because of her defeat.

Gov. BcCKNER thinks the victory

of Bale over Walton, in his Senator-

ial district, is an indication that an

old time Democratic victory is in

store for the Kentucky Democrats
this fall.

And Gov. ItusselL of Massachu-

setts, is the first Democrat to be giv-

en a boom for the Presidency by a

State Convention. Massachusetts

and Rhode Island have both in-

structed for him.

-An-ytiiinu adopted by a Republi-

can State Convention goes with the

.-^^Liouisville Commercial as a good,

"so^il monev platform. Editor Kel-

ly is determined to be in tho swim
let come what may.

— m

The Democratic State conven-
tion will be held in Lexington on
the third day of June, and from
now until that date, politics will

grow interesting as the contest for

delegates progresses.
« » »

. .

One of Williamstown's local in-

surance agents has visions foretell-

ing the fate of his risks. Not long

since his company had a big loss to

pay because he disregarded the reve-

lation tnsi^n ky.ji vision.
1 i i

The indications are that there

will be a lively tight in the Indiana
Republican State convention be-

tween the faction demanding that

the delegates be instructed, and the

faction in opposition thereto. The
Harrison people will fight instruc-

tions.

Judge Denny is growing impa-
tient because of the dilitory manner
in which Congress is handling hisfJl;
contest. When Congress met the

Judge was sanguine that he would
be occupying Owens' seat long be-

fore this time, but he is not now
certain that he will ever get there.

It is reported that Uniontown is

located immediately over an inex-

haustible mine of coal, and that she

has one hundred and fifty able bod-
ied men, outofajol>,who would make
good miners were a shaft sunk. It

is a pity that so much good muscle
can not be utilized when work is so

convenient.
»

Bef*orb naming the delegates to

the national convention, the Ten-
nessee Republican convention lined

up the candidates for delegates and
made them declare that they would
obey instructions. The material for

delegates was, evidently, very unre-
liable, if the pledging proceedings

was necessary.

Why xlun't-aume^oadr Democrat
of this county announce himself a
candidate for delegate to the Chica-

go Convention. Boone is now rec-

ognized as the banner Democratic
county of the State, and as she "nev-
er gets nothing nohow," she ought
not to be refused that small crumb
should one of her sons ask it ?

The Louisville Crific draws this

pen picture of the Republican pajty

in Kentucky:
"Sixty days ago the Republican

party in Kentucky was aiiand of

brothers, with harmony agitating

every heartstring and peace bright-

ening every forehead. It made the

wrangling Democrats envious to see

so much affection displayed. To-day

the Republicans are split into forty

fragments. Bradley does not like

Hunter or Todd, and both of these

gentlemen reciprocate his enmity.

Judge Holt is mad clear through be-

cause a"nigger" beat him for delegate-

at-large, and he is inclined to hold

Bradley responsible. A few weeks

ago, George Denny is said to have
written a letter to 'Bradley pledging

him his support, but that did not

prevent him from accepting the po-

sition of delegate from the Seventh
District with instructions to vote

for McKinley. Ex-Speaker Bland-

ford put Congressman Colson on the

State Central Committee, and Brad-

ley did not want him there, and as

it is understood that Bradley's

friends made Blandford chairman,

it was real mean of him to throw
him down in that manner. The A.

P. A'.'s have fallen out with Todd,

and McKinley also has a "band of

midnight assassins" on his trail.

What was once a perfect love feast

has become a knock-down and drag-

out free-for-all,, where everybody is

belaboring everybody else, and no
man's eyes or reputation is safe.

With all this trouble in the enemy's
ranks, what is the matter with the

Democrats of old Kentucky getting

together and taking advantage of

the situation ?"

POLITICAL.

When the Chicago convention
meets and makes a platform and
nominates a candidate for President

the Democrats should~unite in bat-

tle against their common foe. Noth-
ing can be accomplished by bolt-

ing the convention and making a

fight with only a portion of the

party. The majority should rule.

i When Gov. McKinley's forces

W went over into Pennsylvania and
i tackled Quay, they did not fair as

well as when they made war on

Gov. Bradley in Kentucky. Quay
held his Stale in line, and will go to

St. Louis with a solid State delega-

tion at his back.
• « » »

That Gov. Bradley went to Lou-

isville and indulged in ward cam-

Eaigning for the Presidency, is true

eyond doubt, but the charge that.

he used the pardoning power to se-

cure votes in the State convention,

will find very tew believers.

Candidates for Congress are com-
ing to the front an over the State,

nearly, but. as yet, the aspirants in

this district are keeping decidedly

quiet. There are several distinguish-

ed gentleman in the Sixth who
would appreciate a nomination, but
they are not even putting them-
selves in the hands of their friends.

Wood DtrSLAP, of Lexington,

keeps trying to explain why he did

not take Kauflman's scat in the

legislature, when it was at his dis-

posal, but his explanation is not

satisfactory to a very strong portion

of the Kentucky Republicans.
i » » —

The jury trying Scott Jackson in

Newport is being kept together in

the court house. The trial will

consume considerable time, and the

jurors will not bo allowed to sepa-

rate until they are finally discharged

from the consideration of the case.

Major McKinley has made his

appearance in Morton's and Reed's

yards. He has gathered in several

delegates in New England territory,

very much to the surprise of the

two candidates who claimed to have

a cinch on all the delegates in that

.section of country. ~:

— — • — •

Gov. Mathews, of Indiana, is

willing to become the Democratic

candidate for the presidency on any

platform the party may see proper

to adopt. Tho Governor is certain-

ly very obliging, to say the least.

That proposition will remove the

Governor as a Presidential possibil-

ity.
» » >

The Missouri Democrats resolved

"that we the Democratic party of

Missouri, in convention assembled,

demand the free and
-
unlimited

coinage of silver and gold into pri-

mary or redemption money at the

ratio of 10 to 1, without waiting for

tho action or approval ot anyother

nation."

Senator Walton, who was un-

seated by the Democrats in the last

State Smiate,appealed to his constit-

uents for an endorsement, and he

got it at the special election held

last week, when he was defeated by
about 400 votes. Senator James who
was also unseated, faired better than
his colleague, Walton, and was re-

elected.
m m >

The 16 to 1 silver men controlled

tlve Alabama Democratie-Sta4e-Gon-

vention by a vote of 333 to 173.

The resolutions endorsed President

Cleveland's Monroe doctrine and
stopped there. The leaders of the

minority in the convention accept-

ed the situation and pledged them-
selves to submit to the will of the

majority.

The single gold standard Demo-
crats held a meeting at Dallas, Tex-

as/and resolved to organize in the

State and make a fight tor gold.

The gold bugs are becoming alarm-

ed and will go to work and "keep it

up from now on. The silver men
have been too previous in sending

out estimates of their strength by
States. A still hunt is the plan they

should have adopted.
• ^ ^ m 1

The opposition to the nomina-
tion of McKinley for President, is

making good use of the money
straddle in the Ohio platform, and
the Mayor may be compelled to.

make a public declaration as to his

position on the financial question

before the national convention

meets. If he does not come out of

the bushes, he will have consider-

able trouble at St. Louis, as the

time has come when straddles will

not be permitted.

Uncle Sam can not do without

the services of Judge Mulligan, of

Lexington. He sent the Judge to

Samoa, and after a few months' ser-

vice he resigned the Consul General-

ship there. Ho was then offered a

similar position at Capetown,South
Africa, which ho declined, atter

which ho was appointed Special

Agent of Customs for the Treasury
Department along the Canadian,

border, at a salary of $3,000 a year

and traveling expenses.

Had the leading Democratic gold

bugs of this State displayed the

same party loyalty as that manifest-

ed by Senator Blackburn in the fol-

lowing letter, there would have been
different political results in this

State in the last twelve months

:

"Washington, D. C, April 18.1896.

Dear Sir:—In considering the atti-

tude which the press has occupied

toward the conduct ot the late Leg-

islature in reference to the occur-

rences there during the late senator-

ial canvass, and the many misrepre-

sentations and exaggerations which
they have indulged in, reflecting

not only upon me but upon every

member of the Legislature who was
true and loyal to the party and to

me as its nominee, I think it per-

fectly proper that the coining con-

vention to be held in the State of

Kentucky fer-the^-selcction o f dele-

gates to the National Convention
should pass resolutions indorsing

the action of such members of the

Legislature as stood by us, and con-

demning that of all bolters from the

party.

"I can see ho other course if we
are to preserve any party organiza-

tion in the State. No matter what
may be the platform adopted by the

convention upon the question of

currency nor who they may desire

to indorse as the choice of the State

as the Democratic nominee for Pres-

ident, ,it is of vital importance that

this should first be done in order

that all division and dissension in

the party may cease. This I would
be pleased to see accomplished.

"It seems to me that it would
look absurd for the convention to

undertake to condemn the action of

Bradley in calling out the militia to

overawe the Legislature and sup-

press the civil authorities it it stands

confessed by silence, as charged,that

I, you, and other true Democrats
had combined and banded together

for the purpose by force, by fraud,

and by revolutionary methods, to

wrongfully and unlawfully elect a

Democrat to the Senate. If we were

wrong, then it may be he was right.

"There can be no middle ground
upon this proposition and this ac-

tion should be had in each county
convention. Yours truly.

"Jo. C. S. Blackburn."

The Maryland and Connecticut

Republican State Convention sent

un instructed delegations to St.

Louis.

Congressman Evans has been re-

quested to write the report on Tiis

bill ceding the old Louisville Cus-

tom-bouse to the Filson Club.

Hon. Wm. E. English is being

boomed as the Democrat candidate

for. Congress in the Indianapolis

district. He is now more than a
millionaire, and the Democrat boys

are anxious to tap his pocket.—Ris-

ing Sun Recorder.

A dispatchfrom Washington says:

Representative Owens has written a

letter to James Todd, of Owenton,

in which he personally announced
himself a candidate for re-election.

He says it is the first time he has

declared himself, but now feels justi-

fied in doing so.

After free silver had carried the

day in the Alabama Democratic

Convention, and Capt. Joseph F.

Johnson had been nominated for

Governor, his defeated opponent,

Richard H. Clarke, made a patriotic

plea tor a united fight against the

common enemy.

It is said that Col. W. Larue

Thomas, of Maysville, will be a can-

didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congress. Mr. Thomas is

the Grand Commander of the

Knights Templar of the United

States and is a man of ability with

many friends throughout the dis-

trict.

There is great cry and little wool

over the fact that "Judge Holt was
beaten for delegate-at-large to St.

Louis by a negro. Didn't Judge
Holt vote for the negro Republican

candidate for Register of the Land
office against the Democratic candi-

date? He did, and is entitled to no
sympathy. And then he has no
more business in the Republican

party than Tom Carroll has.—Com-
monwealth.

After the first of May Walter For-
rester will cease to be managing ed-

itor of the Louisville Commercial.
He is charged with the dissension

that caused the failure to elect a

Republican United States Senator,

and thereby virtually nullified the

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown,}
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INSURE AT HOME

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHKB OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

^*# and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

Class for young Ladies and Gentle-

men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to H a. m. Send fob Terms."^8

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuraneo.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKSOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their proparty insured.

EVERY FARMER IN, TEE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

j. s. huey, [
Oscar gainbs

President, Secretary,

Grant, Ky. Burlington, Ky.

J. E. DUNCAN, l'reaaurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

.

W. M. Rookrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.—
Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

Will practice in all the courts, and;
prompt attention given collections-

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY, •

99mm

effects of the victory of last Novem-
ber. Finally, it became apparent to

the management of the Commercial
that as long as Mr. Forrester retained

his connection. the paper would be

without influence. Hence the

change.

The opposition to Gov. Bradley in

his own party in Louisville and
elsewhere say that he will have a

hard time in the next few months
in trying to fill the promises which
the State officers made during the

last month preceding the State con-

vention. It is said that over one
thousand promises are out for places

in almost every county in the State,

and that the Governor and his

friends have only a few more places

at their disposal. Widespread dis-

satisfaction is looked for on this ac-

count when the time comes to divide

:no :: longer^
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST —

who has been coming io Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued his office there, but will continue

to do.

the remainder of the spoils.

The Cincinnati Tribune suggests

eye

first Class Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),

He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commui
nity

:

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Atiiosthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Rising Snn, Indiana.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. HIDDtLL.

LASSING &RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY. •

Prompt Attention Qiven to Collections

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practio- .'« the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t

Collections entrusted to him. nich2j-oj.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

owing to the black

nor Bradley will get

bee

our Gover-
at St. Louis

convention week, that he
sup-

arnica and raw

during
take along with him ua liberal

Is Texas five hundred Democrats
met and resolved to reorganize the

Democratic party in that State, and
handle it in the interest of sound
money. Five hundred Democrats
in Texas is a very small assemblage

when it is remembered two hundred
thousand is. about the majority

Texas gives, and the tail may not

succeed in wagging the dog.

The suggestion that tho Demo-
cratic State Convention ought not

to give any expression on the money
question, should not bo heeded. Let

too delegates from each county and
legislative, district be instructed as

to the preference of their constitu-

ents on the money question, and
the State Convention can then dis-

pose of the matter intelligently, af-

ter which every Democrat should

fall in line and put his shoulder to

tho wheel.

ly of wet rags,

eef."' The suggestion is a wise one,

but because of the Governor's na-

ture he may not act on it, but rath-

er on the bravery and strength of

the Kentucky militia, which it is in

the air ho will call out .and take

along with him, for safety. He will

much more need it there than he
did at Frankfort on that well known
occasion.—State Journal.'

It has been given out (hat Gov.
Bradley will not issue his proclama-
tion convening the General Assem-
bly in extra session until the Demo-
cratic members agree in writing to

enact a law to pay off the State's in-

debtedness. This the Democratic
members will never do. The Gov-
ernor is the Chief Executive, and
has the right under the law to pass

on all bills enacted by that body,

but his powers are separate, and he
should not assume more power than
the law authorizes. The Governor
invaded tho last General Assembly
with the military, and attempted to

direct that department what it

should do. The General Assembly
must be free to enact such laws as

its judgment may dictate, and the

Governor's power rests alone in the

veto. There will be no extra ses-

sion if the Governor insists on the

Democratic members agreeing in

writing to his suggestions. Then
again we do not believe the General
Assembly can or will consent to the

payment of interest on any warrant

I heretofore or hereafter issued.—Ar-
gus.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

R. 0. RICE.

CARPENTER -fflHBHfljm,-

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest. .. RlCB.

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY,
Near Town Hall.

Prices Reduced!
-r-(o)

1 gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whls-

$1.75

ky, reduced from $3.50 at

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from $2.00 at

1 gal. 4 year old. Rye Whisky at

reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S,
Lawrenoeburg, Indiana.

For Sale or Rent.

90 acres of river bottom land, oppo-
site Lawrenoeburg, Ind.. io Rood state
of cultivation. J . C. REVILL,

Burlington, Ky.

Corn For Sale.
For Sale—About 100 bushels of For-

syth's Early Mammoth wbite corn,
selected last fall. It has the deepest
grains and is the most productive of

any other corn; has from sixteen to

twenty-six rows on the ear, stands the
drouths and yields from two to five

barrels more per acre thau any other
variety. It originated in Johnson coun-
ty Ind in 1S91. Price $1 50 per bushel.

John J. Clkjsk.
Beaver Lick, Boone county, Ky.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

MTAll communications addressed t»
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, ... $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

DEPOSIT BANK
(IMCORPOKATBD

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 950.000
Surplus, $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AflD BUGGIES
A Special tv. ; •

Flows and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J.M.RICE.

mm



LIKE A GARDEN. !
TOTe,»tb Hea-ien might not keep your
brother from knocking a man down. I

had a friend who came to me and said,

"I dare not join the church." I said,

'Why?" "Oh." he said. "I have such a
violent temper. T'esterday morning 1

was crossing very early at the Jersey

Rank Weeds Grow Among the Flowers
That Blossom

'

c

> Christ'* Kartrijr Garden, Where the
*>a*rance of Good Work and Faith

Offset the Thorn* That Hide .

Beneath the Rosea—Dr.
Tnliuage's Sermon.

City ferry, and I saw a milkman pour a
large quantity of water into the milk-

can, and I said to him, 'I think that will

! ,' -nd he insulted»mc, and I knocked

|

him down. Do you think I ought to join

©r. Talmage's text last Sunday was: the church?" Nevertheless that very
Isaiah lviii., 11: "Thou shall be like a same man, who was so harsh in his be-

watered frarden." havior, loved Christ, and could not
The Bible is a great poem. We have speak of sacred things without tears of

in it faultless rhythm and bold imagery
And startling antithesis and rapturous
lyric and sweet pastoral and instructive
narrative and devotional psalm;
thoughts expressed in style more
solemn than that of Montgomery, more
bold than that of Milton, more terrible

than that of Dante, more natural than
that of Wordsworth, more impassioned
than that of Pollock, more tender than
that of Cowper, more weird than that
of Spenser.
This great poem brings all the gems

of the earth into its coronet, and it

weaves the flames of judgment into its

garlands, and pours eternal harmonies
in its rythm. Everything thus Book
touches it makes beautiful, from the
plain stones ol the summer threshing
floor to the daughters of Nahor filling

the trough for the camels; from the
fish pools of Heshbon up to the Psalm-
ist praising God with the diapason
•otf storm and whirlwind, and Job's

'imagery of Orion, Arcturus and the

Pleiades.

My text leads us into a scene of sum-
mer redolence. The world has had a

Igreat maDy beautiful gardens. Charle-

xnagne added to the glory of his reign

T>y decreeing that they be established

all through the realm—deciding even
the names of the flowers to be planted
there. Henry IV., at Montpelier, es-

tablished gardens of bewitching beauty
and luxuriance, gathering into them
Alpine, Pyrenean and French plants.

One of the sweetest spots on earth was
"the garden of Shenstone, the poet.

His writings have made but little im-

pression on the world; but his garden,
"The Leasowes," will be im-

mortal. To the natural advantage
of that place was brought the

perfection of art Arbor and terrace

and slope and rustic temple and reser-

voir and urn and fountain here had
their crowning. Oak and yew and
hazel put forth their richest foliage.
There was no . life more diligent, no
soul more ingenious, than that of Shen-
stone, and all that diligence and genius
.he brought to the adornment of that

one treasured spot. He gave £300 for

it; he sold it for £17,000. And yet I am
to tell you to-day of a richer gar-

den than any 1 have mentioned.
It "is the garden spoken of in

my text, the garden of the church,
• which belongs to Christ. He bought
it, he planted it. he owns it and

. he shall have it. Walter Scott,

in his outlay at Abbottsford,

ruined his fortune, and now, in the

crimson flowers of those gardens, you
can almost think or imagine that you
see the blood of that old man's broken
heart. The payment of the last £100,-

000 sacrificed him. But I have to tell

you that Christ's life and Christ's death
were the outlay of this beautiful garden
of the church, of which my text speaks.

Oh, how many sighs and tears and
pangs and agonies! Tell me, ye women
who saw him hang! Tell me, ye execu-

tioners who lifted him and let him
down! Tell me, thou sun that didst

hide; ye rocks that fell! Christ loved

the church and gave himself for it. If

the garden of the church belongs to

Christ, certainly he has a right to walk
in it. Come, then, 0„ blessed Jesus, to-

day; walk up and down these aisles

and pluck what ihou wilt of swuetness

lor thyself.

The church, in my text, is appropri-

ately compared to a garden, because it

is the place of choice flowers; of select

-fruits, and of thorough irrigation.

'That would be a strange garden in

-which there were no flowers.. If no-

where else, they would be along the

(borders or at the gateway. The home-
IBest taste will dictate something, if it

be only the old-fashioned hollyhock, or

dahlia, or daffodil, but if there be

larger means, then you will find the

Mexican cactus, and bla/.ing azalea,

and clustering oleander. Well, now,
comes to His~ -garden and He sight to R

plants there some of the brightest stone to every blind

spirits that ever flowered upon
the world. Some of them arc-

violets, inconspicuous, but sweet

as Heaven. You have to search

and find them. You do not see them
very often, perhaps, but you find where
they have been by the brightened face

of the invalid, and the sprig t>f- geran-

ium on the stand, and the new window
curtains keeping out the glare of the

sunlight. They are, perhaps, more like

the ranunculus, creeping sweetly amid
the thorns and briars of life, giving

loss for sting; and many a man who
has had in his way some great black

rock of trouble, has found that they
have covered it all over with flowery

jasmine, running in and out amid the

crevices. These flowers in Christ's

garden are not. like the sunflower,

gaudy in the light, but wherever dark-

ness hovers over a soul that needs to

be comforted, there they stand, night

.blooming cereuses.

But in Christ's garden there are plants
that may be better compared to the
Mexican cactus—thorns without, love-

liness within; men with sharp points of

character. They wound almost every
one that touches them. They are hard
to handle. Men pronounce them noth-

ing but thorns, but Christ loves them
^notwithstanding all their sharpnesses,

Many a man has had a very hard
•ground to cultivate, and it has only
been through severe trial he has raised

even the smallest crop of grace. A
.very harsh minister was talking to a
-vwy placid elder, and the - placid elder

t>aid to the harsh minister: "Doctor, I

do wish you would control your tem-

per." "Ah," said the minister to the

elder: "1 control more temper in five

minutes than you do in five years."

It is harder for some men to do right

1 bun for other men to do right. The
j;;,..c lhat would elevate you to tho

emotion and affection. Thorns with-

out, sweetness within—the best spec-

imen of the Mexican cactus I ever saw.

There are others planted in Christ's

garden who are always radiant, always
impressive—more like the roses of deep
hue that we occasionally find, called

"Giants erf u»ttle," the Martin Luthers,
St. Pauls, Chrysostoms, Wickliffes,

Latimers and Samuel Rutherfords.
What in other men is a spark, in them
is a conflagration. When they sweat,
they sweat great drops of blood. When
they pray, their prayer takes fire. When
they preach, it is a Pentacost. When
they fight, it is a Thermopylae. When
they die, it is a martyrdom. Y'ou find

a great many roses in the gardens, but
o„r,"a few "Giants of Battle." Men
say: "Why don't you have more of
them in the church?" I say: "Why
don't you have in the world more Hum-
boldts and Wellingtons?" God gives to

some ten talents; to another one.
In the garden of the church which

Christ has planted I also find the snow-
drops, beautiful, but cold-looking,
seemingly another phase of winter. I

mean those Christians who are precise
in their tastes, unim passioned, pure as
snowdrops and as cold. They never
shed any tears, they never get .excited,

they never say anything rashly, they
never do anything precipitately. Their
pulses never flutter, their nerves
never twitch; their indignation
never boils over. They live longer
than most people, but their life is in a
minor key. They never run up to "C"
above the staff. In their music of life

they have no staccato passages. Christ
planted them in the church and they
must be of some service or they would
not be there; snowdrops—always snow-
drops.

But I have not told you of the most
beautiful flower of all this garden
spoken of in my text. If you see a cen-
tury plant your emotions arp started.

You say: "Why, this flower has been a
hundred years gathering up for one
bloom, ancUt will be a hundred years
more before ' other petals will come
out." But I will have to tell you of.a

plant that was gathering up from all

eternity, and that nineteen hundred
years ago put forth its bloom never to

wither. It is the passion plant of the
Cross! Prophets foretold it; Bethle-
hem shepherds looked upon it in the
bud; the rocks shook at its bursting;"

and the dead got up in their winding-
shBetSto sCe its full bloom. It is a
crimson flower—blood at the roots,

unclean,
light of
showing
throne.

blood on the bra^ '?"-. blood on all the
leaves, Its perfume is to fill all the
nations. Its breath is Heaven. Come,
O winds from the north and winds
from the south and winds from the
east and winds from the west, and
bear to all the earth the sweet-smell-
ing savor of Christ, nay Lord!
His worth if all the nations knew.
Sure the whole earth would love him, too.

Again, the church may be appropri-
ately compared to a garden, because it

is a place of fruits. That would be a
strange garden which had in it no
berries, no plums or peaches or apri-

cots. The coarser fruits are planted in

the orchard or they are set out on the
sunny hillside, but the choicest fruits

are kept in the garden. So in the
world outside "the

-
churcltrChrisrTias"

planted a great many beautiful things
—patience, charity, generosity, integri-

ty, but he intends the choicest fruits to

be kept in the garden, and if they are
not there, then shame on the church.
Religion is not a mere sentimental-

ity. It is a practical, life-giving,

healthful fruit—not posies, but apples.

"Oh," said somebody, "I don't see what
your garden of the church has "ylelcF'

ed." In reply, I ask where did your
asylums come from, and your hospitals
and your institutions of mercy? Christ

planted every one of them— he planted
them in his garden. When Christ gave

asylum that has
been built. When Christ soothed the
demoniac of Galilee he laid the corner
stone of every lunatic asylum that has
been established. When Christ said to

the sick man, "Take up thy bed and
walk," he laid the corner stone of every
hospital the world has ever seen. When
Christ said, "I was in prison—and—ye
visited me," he laid the corner stone of

every prison reform association that
has ever been organized. The Church
of Christ is a glorious garden, and it is

full of fruit.

I know there is some poor fruit in it.

I know there are some weeds that
ought to be thrown over the fence. I

know there are some crab-apple trees
that ought to be cut down. I know
there are some wild grapes that ought
to be uprooted—but are you going to
destroy the whole garden because of a

feet of Christ, but they go out into th«
kitchen to help Martha in her work,
that she may sit there, too. There is a
woman who has a drunken husband,
who has exhibited more faith, patience
ahoTcourage than Ridley"in the fire. He
was consumed in 20 minutes, Hers has
been a 80 years' martyrdom. Vondet
is a man who has been 15 years on his
back, unable to feed himself, yet calm
and peaceful as though he lay on on«
of the green banks of Heaven,watching
the oarsmen dip their paddle in the
crystal river! Why, it seems to me this
moment as if St Paul threw to us a
pomologist's catalogue, of the fruits
growing in this great garden of Christ
—love, joy, peace, patience, charity,
brotherly kindness, gentleness, mercy;
glorious fruit, enough to fill all the
baskets of earth and Heaven.
Again, the church in my text is ap

propriately called a garden, because it

is thoroughly irrigated. No garden
could prosper long without plenty ol
water. I have seen a garden in the
midst of a desert, yet blooming and
luxuriant. All around us was dearth
and barrenness; but there were pipes,
aqueducts, reaching from this garden
up to the mountains, and through those
aqueducts the water came streaming
down and tossing up into beautiful
fountains, until every root and leal
and flower was. «»«-—*>• J f^at is like
the church. The church is a garden in

the midst of a great desert of sin and
suffering; but it is well irrigated; for
"our eyes are unto the hills from
whence conieth our help." From the
mountains of God's strength there flow
down rivers of gladness. "There is a
river the stream whereof shall make
glad the city of our God." Preaching
the Gospel is one of the aqueducts.
The Bible is another. Baptism and the
Lord's Sujiper are aqueducts. Water
to slake the thirst, water to wash the

water tossed high up in the
the Son of Righteousness,
us the rainbow around the
Oh, was there ever a garden

so thoroughly irrigated! You know
that the beautful of Versailles and
Chatsworth depends very much upon
the great supply of water. I came to

the latter place, Chatsworth, one day
when strangers are not to be admitted;
but an inducement which always seem-
ed as potent with an Englishman as
afi American, I got in, and then the
gardener went far up above the
stairs of stone and turned on the wa-
ter. I saw it gleaming on the dry
pavement, coming dovvrTTrom "step to
step, until it came so near I could hear
the musical rush, and all over the
high, broad stairs it came foaming
flashing, roaring down, until sun-
light and wave in gleesome wrestle
tumbled at my feet. So it is

with the church of God. Everything
comes from above; pardon from
above, joy from above, adoption
from above, sanctification from above.
Hark! I hear the latch of the garden

gate, and I see who is coming. I hear
the voice of Christ: "I am come into
my garden." I say, "Come in, O Jesus!
we have been waiting fur thee; walk
all through the paths; look at
the flowers, look at the fruit; pluck
that which thou wilt for thj-self."*

Jesus comes into the garden and up to
that old man, and touches him and
says: "Almost home, father; not many
more aches for thee; I will never leave
thee; take courage a little longer and
I will steady thy tottering steps, and I
will soothe thy troubles and give thee
rest. Courage, old man." Then Christ
goes up another garden path, and He
comes to a soul in trouble, and says:
"Peace! all is well. I have seen thy
tears. I have heard thy prayer. The
sun shall not smite thee by day nor the
moon by night. The Lord shall pre-
serve thee from evil; He will preservo
thy soul. Courage, O troubled spirit!"

Tiren~~I"See Jesus going up another
garden path, and I see great excite-

ment among the leaves, and I hasten
up that garden path to see what Jesus
is doing there, and lo! He is breaking
off flowers, sharp and clean from the
stem, and I say, "Stop, Jesus, don't kill

those beautiful flowers." He turns to

me and says, "I have come into my
garden to gather lilies, and I mean to

take these up to a higher terrace, for-

THE DO-NOT HINQ CONGRESS.
Trade and Industry Checked by the Stag-

nant Republicans.
The American Textile Journal has

eomp i lcd the rep
aent to manufacturers of wool. The
replies allow a few mills closed, a few
working on short tim«, but a large ma-
jority open and running on full time.
The statistics refute the calamity howl
that lias recently been raised about
the woolen industry. There is no evi-
dence of the cyclone that Senator Haw-
ley said had struck the woolen industry,
although the depression in the business
is apparent. In the woolen cloth mills
11,508 o«t of 16,572 looms are. in opera-
tion. In dress goods 1,933 out of 3,011
looms are in operation. In carpets, i,-

802 out of 2,290 looms are going. In
blankets and flannels 1,209 out of 1,402
looms are in operation.
In carpets and flannels the propor-

tion of idle looms Is less than the pro-
portion in dress goods and eloi*h. It
is worthy of attention that this condi-
ditier <at affairs lias come about since
the meeting of the republican congress.
Prior to the assemblage of congress the
woolen industry in this country was
especially active. In the year 1895 over
200,000,000 pounds of imported wool was
used in American mills, more than in
the preceding year under the McKinley
law. The first year of the Wilson law
saw more wool consumed by the Amer-
ican mills than ever before. The un-
employed were absorbed from the high-
ways, and set to work in w-ealfch-pro-
ducing industry. More American goods
were made by American workingmen
than ever before. There had been many
wage advances and the tendency was to
higher rates.

NO DOUBLE DEALING.

to tb«Mr. Carlisle's Manly Example
Dodging Republican*.

Mr. Carlisle refuses to make a content
txrT,30uTnquines

|
fur the nomination. In assuming this
attitude he shows that respect for the
presidency and for himself that ought
10 be characteristic of every mar
deemed worthy to be a presidential cau-
iddate, but which Is now so foreign
to our leading politicians that, because
the secretary of the treasury refuses to
t'linounce that he is "in the fight, and
in to stay," some newspapers at once
interpret the letter to mean that he de-

clines the nomination in advance. Mr
Carlisle simply says that he will not con-
test for delegates, that he will remain
at Washington and perform his public
duties, and that he cannot approve of
any platform that does not take sound
positions on the money and the tariff

tpiestions. In other words. Mr. Car-
lisle, will not accept a nomination on
u platform containing an unsound or
a double-dealing currency plank. lie

will stand on the record of his public
.services. If he is to be a candidate, his
nomination must be an endorsement
of those services, and the party must ex
press that in its platform.
This is a declaration of principle th.'i f

revives faith in the future of the repub-
lic, esp~" x\ is it comes at a time when
the leading candidates of the repub-
lican party do not dare to utter an
opinion on the most important question
that will be discussed in the coming
campaign. Mr. Carlisle has rendered a
real service to the country in insisting

that his party shall declare for sound
money if he is to be its candidate. No
republican candidate except Mr. Mor-
ton would do this; at least no one of

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

the garden around my palace, and there
I will plant them; and in better soil

and in better air they shall put forth
brighter leaves and sweeter redolence,

and no frost shall touch thorn forever."

^AndHooked up into His face and said:

"Well, it is His garden, and He has a

right to do what He will with it Thy
will be done!" the hardest prayer ever
man made.

It has seemed as if Jesus Christ took
the best; from many of your house-
holds the best one is gone. You know
that she was too good for this world;
she was the gentlest in her ways, the
deepest in her affections; and when at

last the sickness came you had no faith

in medicines. Y'ou knew that the hour
of parting had come, and when, through
the rich grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,

you surrendered that treasure, "you
said: "Lord Jesus, take it—it is the
best we have; take it. Thou art

worthy!" The others in the household
may have been of grosser mold. She
was of the finest.

The heaven of your little ones will

not be fairly begun until you get there.

little gnarled fruit? You w ill find |
All the kindness shown them by im-

mortals will not make theth forget you.
There they are, the radiant throngs
that went out from your homes. I

throw a kiss to the sweet darlings.

They are all well now in the palace.

The crippled child has a sound foot

now. A little lame child says: "Ma,
will I be lame in Heaven?" "No, my
darling, you won't be lame in Heaven."
A little sick child says: "Ma, will I

be sick in Heaven?"* "No, my dear,

you won't be sick in Heaven." A
little blind child says; "Ma, will I be

blind in Heaven?" "No, my dear, you
won't be blind in Heaven. They are

all well there."

,,, I notice that the fine gardens some-
times have high fences around them
and you can not get in. It is so with a

King's garden. The only glimpse you
ever get of such a garden is when the

king rides out in his splendid carriage.

It is not so with this garden, this

King's garden. I throw wide open th»

gate and tell you all to come in.

Bcatlerpen in the Water—"Goonj.v-iUj-your-darned old ark.

to be much of a shower anyway. "

—

Chicago Journal.

This isn't going

The meeting of the republican con-
gress checked this condition of pros-
perity. Business became duU. The
threat of a ripping up of the tariff by
the houses, and the threat of a freef'i-
ver bill by the senate made the trade
cautious and mode capital extremely
shy; -The lack of demand for goods was
felt by the manufacturers. Business
suffers from the threats of disturbance.
If looms are idle, and if there is ahaud-
to-mouth business clone in woolens, the
responsibility for it should not be mis-
placed. The people should not forget

the part played by the blustering,

wrangling, threatening congress. The
longer congress is in session the more
tin favorable are the business reports.

Congress is a menace to business. It is

incompetent to do good. Its capacity
for doing harm is unlimited.—Utica Ob-
server.

SOMESTAKES FOR REPUBLICANS

worm-eaten leaves in Fontainble.au and
insects that sting in the fairy groves of
the.Champ Klysees. You do not tear
down and destroy the whole garden
because there are a few specimens of

gnarled fruit. I admit there arc men
and women in the church who ought
not to be there, but let us be frank and
admit the fact that in there are hun-
dreds and thdusands and tens of thou-
sands of glorious Christian men and
women— holy, blessed, useful, conse-
crated and triumphant. There is no
grander, nobler collection in all the.

earth than the collection of Christians.

There are Christian men in this

house whose religion i-> not a ma.tte&oi-
psalm singing or church going. To-
morrow morning that religion will

keep them just as consistent and con-
secrated in their worldly occupation as
it ever kept them at the communion
table. There are wnfflrn here to-day
of a higher type of character than Mary
of Bethany. They not only sit at the

Jobs That the Protection Barons Are Try-
ing to Put Through.

The Republic's Washington corre-

spondent indicates some of the bis
stakes in republican success this year
for a few favored individuals.

The biggest stake, of course, will be
swept in by the tariff barons, who arc
confidently expecting a return of the
halcyon days of tariff robbery. They
are prepared to make heavy investment
in slush funds to be returned in pro-

tection fat.

But in addition to this general squeeze
of the people, there are several special

grabs in hand. C. P. Huntington is get-

ting his Pacific railroad legislation in

shape to throw the burdens of the roads
on the people and to keep the plunder
and the profits in the pockets of hir.i-

self and his associates. Warner Miller

is waiting for a republican administWi-

tion that he may get $100,000,000 for his

Nicaragua canal. Matt Quay is nursing
a $300,000,000 canal job against the com-
ing of a republican congress and presi-

dent.

These are samples of the jobs the re

publican looters are preparing for a

"wide open" republican administration.

If the republicans can slip into full

power on a democratic quarrel there will

be fi ne fleecing of the people for th e

i hem has done it, unless it be Mr. Mor-
ton, speaking through the platform
adopted at the republican state conven-
tion of New York. It is, however, not
quite true that the man is of compara-
tively little imporlWce. "At tf.is time
both the man and the platform are of
the greatest moment. — Larper';:
Weekly.

THE WHEAT QUESTION.
Some Instructive Figure* for Republican

Oracles.

The department of agriculture ha*
recently published some extremely in-

teresting and valuable statistics of the

whole world's wheat crops and those of
the United States since 1891, which me
;is follows:

WHEAT PRODUCTION.
Grand Total Total of
of World. United State*.

ll-fll 2,432,322,000 fill.780,000
1M<2 2.4M,N05,000 6l6,!M9,0flO
lyji 2.5ii2,9l:(,000 3!HS,i:t2.ooo

1884 2,<>72,34 1.000 4fi0,2«7,0')O

1*95 2,552,(177,000 487,103,000

It will thus be seen that while the

wheat production of the whole world,
on the whole, increased 240,000,000 bush-
cls from 1891 to 1S94, the wheat crop of
the United States decreased ::i5,0Ob,OW

from 1891 to 1893. In 1894 and 1895.

respectively our wheat crop was 55,000,-

000 and 48,000,000 bushels less than in

1S92 and 151,000,000 and 144,000,000

bushels less than in 1891.

The great increase in the world's ag
gregate supply during the last throe

,\ ears explains clearly why wheat ha.»

been so low. •

Hut, according to the insinuations of

some republican oracles, our farmers
must attribute both their short crops
and low prices to the wicked Wilson
tariff. "The Wilson blight" is becom-
ing a stock phrase which would fully

explain any calamity from a great
drought to a smash-up of the globe by
collision with one of the planets. Doubt-
less this unhappy phrase will win the
farmers' vote for the republican nom-
inee.—N. Y'. Herald.

party's beneficiaries.—St. Louis Re-

public.

C'nsh and Popularity.

If McKinley be the popular idol that

his friends claim he is, what is the need

of spending so much money to secure a

nomination which the people are anx-

ious to give him? McKinley may be

popular. We are inclined to think that

his friends confuse the terms notoriety

nnd popularity. Everyone Itnows Mc-
Kinley and his bill, but lew defend it or

clamor for itsreenaetment. Jt is a little

strange that McKinlcy's preliminary

canvnss for the presidential nomination

should be the most expensive ever

known unless his popularity is a myth.
He may be popular, but he puts his trust

in dollars just the same.—-Utica Ob-

server.

Mr. Morton's boom Is still on the

Inside of his barrel.—Chicago Record

(Ind.). •

Democratic History.
When all ifs and ands are laid aside.

the still remarkable fuct remains that
the democrats have had the presidency
for 50 years and all their opponents to-

gether only 44, while they have con-
trotted both houses iu 25 of the 54 con-
gresses that have sat nnd held one
branch or the other in 39, leaving their

opponents in complete possession in

congress during only 15, or much less

than one-third of the legislative terms.
This means, in other words, that the op-

ponents of the democracy, federalists,

whigs and republicans, all together,
have been intrusted by the people with
the complctaj#!Jgi4rol of both the legis-

lative, nnd executive branches of tho
government during only 21 of. the 100

years since Washington's retirement,
or much less than one-fourth of the
whole time, while during 40 years the
democrats have controlled lx>th houses
of congress and the presidency nnd been
in full possession of the government.

—

Boston Globe.

—According to a musical journal

there are in London 244,000 women and
girls who are learning music, ^—

—A Coventry (England) Arm is ex-

ecuting an order for 150 bicycles for

the use of officers of the Salvation
Army.
—The sum of $60,000 is annually paid

by the gambling institution at Monte
Carlo for the support of the clergy of

Monaco.
ArMohammedan congress is soon to

be held in Cairo for the purpose of unit-

ing Moslems all over the world to re-

store the "solidarity of Islam"
—Prof. Henry Jones, upon whom the

University of Glascom has conferred the
degree of LL. D., began life as a shoe-

maker in a small village in Denbigh-
shire, England.

—The first prize in the freshman ora-

torical contest, some days ago, at Earl-

ham college, Richmond, Ind., was won
by a full-blooded Indian girl. Miss Ger-
trude Simmons, of Deadwood, S. D.

—The tune-honored custom of hold-

ing a "ahir-tr-tail" parade on St. Patrick's

night was observed hy William* college

students. The freshmen, clad in night
robes, marched through the quiet

streets of Williamstown and then
around a huge bonfire indulged in such
antics as only college men enjoy.

—Miss Sarah Dennis, a colored
woman, occupied the pulpit of the First

Methodist church in San Francisco, Cal.,

two Sundays ago nnd preached an ex-
cellent sermon. She prefaced her ser-

mon by leading the congregation in

singing a hymn. Her home is in Los
AngeleSr-where she docs mission work in
the slums and prison.

—It is said that the new bonnet, which
Mrs. Hallington Booth has designed for
the fair "American Volunteers" will

make the girls look much prettier than
did the poke bonnets of the Salvation
Army. In thus selecting an attractive
uniform for recruits Mrs. Booth shows
how well she understands human na-
ture.

—Prof. James Seth, of Brown uni-
versity, who has been appointed profes-
sor of ethics in the Sage school of
philosophy of Cornell university, was
born in Edinburg in 1860. He was -

graduated at Edinburg university In

3881, carrying off all honors in philos-
ophy, after which he won the Ferguson
philosophical scholarship, which isopen
to graduates of all the Scottish uni-
versities. '

WONDERS OF SKIAGRAPHY.

An Invisible Power That Can Work In
the Dark.

Now that it is has been shown that it

is possible to take photographs with
"dark light," it is obvious that we must
attach a deeper and a much wider mean-
ing to the word light than has liereto-

fere _'»«'U ordinarily understood. The
fact is, the eye is able to see very-lit-

tle. It can appreciate and turn to ac-
count in producing an impression upon
the retina but a very limited portion,
barely more than an octave of the
waves or vibrations that may actuate
the ether or medium which pervades all

space. The ear is a more sensitive in-

.sUument fi>»- wiund. vibrations, since
most people can appreciate the notes
within the compass of a piano, but even
here there must l>e a limit. Some
persons cannot recognize the. extreme
top notes or rapid undulations until the
tension of the strings is reduced, when
the note is appreciated, having been
brought down to the level of the ear's

capacity and the vibrations reduced in

frequency. In the same way the pho-
tographic plate has brodght within our
vision countless stars which the eye,
even aidedTTiy the telescope, fails to

see. The sensitive plute, in other
words, records infinitely more than the
eye, and this property is utilized to
bring things within the range, of hu-
man vision. So it is with the "30' or
Roentgen rays, and doubtless there are
other rays which have a greater pene-
trative power. Opacity is, indeed, a
phenomenon existing merely for an
tiyp like ours, which, -if-cnnst.ructed-a

——Some of the fellows crc so confl-

rlpnt of McKinley that they arc hinting
to him about cabinet portfolios.—De-
troit Free Press.

little differently, would enable us to
see easily through walls. Perhaps it

is a wise provision that it is not so.

The fact that photographs have been
taken with no apparent source of light,

appears to l>e due to the property of
probably most things, of absorbing cer-

tain rnys and giving them out again in

the dark. Thus, if a transparent pho-
tograph proof 1ms been freely exposed
to the light and then taken into the
dark room and placed over a sensitive
plate for some time the plate on devel-

opment will give a distinct negative
image. The same thing is illustrated

in a stronger manner in luminous
paint, which absorbs light and gives

it out again so that it is visible to the
eye in the dark. We have heard some
jK'ople assert that on reading a papei
closely in a railway train which is just
rapidly entering a railway tunnel they
are enabled to read on for quite a few
scco'nds or so in' spite of the darkness.
It is quite possible that it is due to the
paper giving up the light which it ha*
absorbed.— London Lancet.

-Our Vanishing Ulrd*.
r A leading American ornithologist

says that some of our most desirable
birds arc threatened with extermina-
tion. The common quail and ruflter1

grouse are becoming very scarce
Wrens and bluebirds are driven from
their old haunts by sparrows. Terns
ure slaughtered by thousands for the
milliuery business, and Florida is sim-

ilarly despoiled of its herons, ibis, peli-

cuns, and smaller birds. The wild pig-

eon has disappeared. Fashion nt pres-

ent is the greatest enemy of bird life,

but collectors of eggs are also respon-
sible for great destruction. Protection
of birds must come through the educa-
tion of the people, especially the rising
generation, and by protective legisla-

tion sustained by gome wardens. Thus
far no state legislature has given the
subject the attention it deserves and
inus soon demand, if the present nu
uros continue.—-St. Louii Globe-Deiu,
ocrat.

,
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.
BUTCHERS' WINDLASS.

Plmtl of One Which Is Simple, Htrona; »»«
Eaalljr Coimtruoted.

Conveuienvfs for butchering sbouhl
be in every community. A pluu of one
In common use in the east is given be-
low. First, prepare a strong timber
(n) six or eight inches in diameter ami
nearly as long as the width of the bant.
Bore a three-quarter-inch hole at each
end and drive in each end an iron (b) .

Jetting It extend about two inches.
Then take two pieces of old iron (c).

ISl'TC'HEHB WINDLAI-o.

(I use a wagon tire) mthI bend in form of
V, fastening each end to the beam above.
The iron or roll (b) will fit in the point
of the bent iron (c). With a two-inch
ttngur bore two holes at right angles
through the roll about a foot from the
end; then take eight pieces of two-by-
four material, four of them made to lit

the augur holes. The other four should
be three or four inches shorter and'

nailed in between. Then take some
strips of half-inch stuff four inches

wide (d d) and nail to the ends of the

eight pieces of two by four. -Vail strips

on the edge of the two by four to keep a

fope in place. If it large wheel can be
secured and attached to beam (a) it will

be unnecessary to make one. A half-

inch rope will hang any beef. Wind it

several times around the wheel. Fasten
two ropes (one^ shown at f ) to th.*

roll about six feet apart, long enough to

reach the floor. Construct a three-Inch

roll 15-inches long (g) about three feet
jfrom the floor, with crank attached to

vii'iVi}' the small rope on. Attach. the
rope taut and the windlass is complete.

1 can dress and hang a 1,000-pounclbeef

alone and can take down a quarter or
side and leave the rest hanging. It is :.

simple, strong and cheap windlass.

—

E. .V 1'islier, in Farm and Home.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

T

Ha not plant corn too deep.

Most farmers ought to be fruit eat-

ers.

Secure seed north rather than south of

you.

Be careful not to overwork the young
colts-.

It is a good plan to mulch newly set

lives.

To profit by mistakes is the beginning;

f f systematic effort.

Time spent in looking nfter the com-
fort of the work teams is time well
i;jient.

When the tenuis are allowed to re^t

•n the fields pull the collars away from
the shoulders.

A- young animal should never be ai-

1 lowed to fall off in condition sufficient

to retard its growth

To do the best work in keeping down
the weeds the cultivation should 4>e-

eommenced before the weeds get well

started.

When a horse has frequent fits of colic

it indicates chronic indigestion, and
care should be taken in feeding and
watering.— Farmers' Union.

Anhi-H Are Good for OrehiirrtH.

The man who has even a small plot

of ground to tend, and throws lusashvs
out into the street or highway, or a-nv

where else to get wasted, has surely a
"crack in his hog-trough," nnd in h4s
head, too. Ashes contain potash aad
phosphorie acid, two valuable plant
foods. They also have excellent me-
chanical effect, making clammy
ground friable when mixed therewith,
and soil naturally too loose is made
more compact by their application.

Apply them liberally to fruit trees and
plants, garden vegetables, and, in fact,

anywhere a crop of any kind is to 'ie

raised, thoroughly mixing' with th?
soil, and grand success will result.

—

Jefferson D. t'heely, in Farm and Fire-

side.

Bore Fact In » Cow.

The soreness between the claws of
the hoaf is to be treated in this way:
WiiSh well with hot water and carbolic

soap, and if there arc scabs in the sores,

bieak these by rubbing with something
rouj'h when they are softened by the

hot water. Then apply this mixture:
Take of pure vaseline four ounces,

icetate of copper half an ounce. Venice.

turf entine one ounce, and common tur-

pentine one ounce, Mbit .Uigu.lher ull

aut the cupper, then make an intimate

mi.N.tirc of all by rubbing them on a
!>oa>*d with a dinner knife. After the
cashing apply this ointment to the
lores ai-d bind the foot, between the
daws, ami all around it,w it H a bandage.

—Piairie Farmer.

(.ood Condition Help* Sale.

There is no question but what stock

for aale. can profitably be put in pirrticu-

Inrly good eqndltion. This fact has been
10 e.k'urly shown over and over again in

the haUs rings that it would seem now
l« though no one could really doubt it.

The best-bred stock in America, if of-

fered at auction in'tiny market, when
pooi. tain nnd badly out of condition,

tvill bring scarcely enough to pay the
txpeusws of shipping and sale; while if

only fairly well bred, but in pnrtieularly

frood condition anil well trained, they
now bring ver/ fair prices.—Farmers'
Ue»iew.

RATIONS FOR MORSES.
Skim Milk I* the Food Par KxceUeno* turn

Young Animal*.

To an inquiry for the best ration for
mares in foal and for colts from one to
three years old, the Country Gentleman
replies that there is no better collection
of foods for both the brood'ymare.s and
the colts than roots, oats, wheat anr>
bran and middlings. Unseed nueal and
skim milk, though, other materials, such
as barley, corn y> a limited extent, malt
prouts and c^/>r by-products may be
used.

A grain mixture consisting of four
parte ground oats, four parts wheat
bran (or middlings, not the finest), and
one part linseed meal, will do all that
any Hi /.xi,are wili in promoting the kind
of growth that is desired.

In the case of the mares, the quantity
of grain ration that should lie fed de-
pends so much upon conditions—such
as size, the quantity of work, whether in
gestation or suckling the foal—that we
are sure it will be more sensible for a
practical feeder to govern the ration by
his personal »,".. -!,tion than by a:>y
arbitrary rule which we might venture
ta suggest.

Skim mdk would be a food par excel-
lence for the colts, even for those three
years old; and if a supply of this can be
had for liucents or less per 100 pounds, no
more economical food could be found t) lt. misty arguments—of
for part of the ration. It the milk is

fed, the linseed meal may be left out of
the ration, and the bran and oats re-
tained, in the proportion of one pound
of the mixture to six pounds of tbemilk
for the younger colts, the proportion of
grain increasing as the animals grow
older. The skim milk would also be
a splendid food for marcs while suck-
ling their foal. In any case, especially
if all other foods are dry, roots are ex-
ceedingly desirable as an occasional
feed, and they may be fed daily tocolta
with excellent results.

PLEADING A CASE IN INDIA,

NatW

AN EXCELLENT BARN.

One-Han-Just the Thing: for a General
dred-Acre Farm.

The best barn I ever saw for a 100-aere
farm is the one I built this summer. It
is 32x60 feet with 16-foot posts on an 8-

foot wall and has a self-supporting, oc-

tagon roof.

The basement plan is shown in Fig. 1.

A cow stable, lOxl'S feet; f, sheep space,
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Dncoi>»<lou» Humor Found In a
Attorney'! Argument.

A native pleader in India assailed the

court recently with ihe following ar-

my of native cloqren-e: "My learned

friend, with mere wind from a tea-

pot, thinks to browbeat me from mj
legs. Hut this is mere gorilla warfare.
I stand under the shoes of my client

and only seek to place my'lvone of con-
tention (dearly in your honor's eyes.

My learned friend vainly runs amuck
upon the sheet auclors of my ease.

Your honor will be pleased enough to

observe that my client is a widow, a

chap with one jKist-mortem son.

"A widow of this country, your honor
will 1»" pleased enough to observe, is

not like a widow of your honor's coun-
try. A widow of this country is not

able to eat more than one meal a day,

or to wear clie-an clothes, or to look

nfter a man. So my poor client had
not such physic or mind as to be able

to assault the lusty complainant. Yet
she has been deprived of some of her
more \ ..Winnie leather, the >eat).,T of

some of her nose. My learned friend

has thrown only an argument ad hom-
iny upon iny teeth, that my client's

witnesses are all her own relations.

Hut they are not near relations. Their
clationship is only homeopathic. So

my learned

iriend will not hold water. At least

•liey will not hold good water. Then,

my learned friend has said that there

is on the side of his client a respectable

wrrne*'*- namely, a pleader—and si

this witness is independent, so he should

he believed. lint your honor, with your

honor's vast experience, is pleased

enough to observe that truthfulness

is not so plentiful as blackberries in

this country. And I am sorry to say,

1 hough this witness is a man of my
own feathers, that there are in my pro-

fession black sheep of every complex-

ion] and some of them do not always

speak Gospel truth. Until the witness

explains what has become of my client's

nose leather he cannot be believed, lie

cannot be allowed to raise a castle in

the air by beating upon a bush. So,

trusting to this administration of Brit-

ish justice on which the sun never sits,

I close my case."—Pittsburgh Dis-

patch.

ABOUT WOMEN'S FEET.

LINCOLN'S WIDE SYMPATHY.
Treated All People Alike In a Conrteoaa

Manner.
"Horace Greeley once said: "'I doubt

whether man, woman or child, white or
black, bound or free, virtuous or vi-

cious, ever accosted or reached forth a
band to Abraham Lincoln and detects

ed in his countenance or manner any
repugnance or shrinking from the prof-
fered contact, any assumption of supe-
riority, or betrayal of disdain.'

"Frederick Douglas, the orator and
patriot, is credited with saying: 'Mr.

Lincoln is the only white man with
whom 1- have ever talked, or in whose
presence I have ever been, who did not
consciously or unconsciously betray to
me that, he recognized acy color.'

"George Bancroft, the historian, al-

luding to this characteristic, which was
never so conspicuously manifested as
during the darker days of the war,
beautifully illustra:( s it in these mem-
orable words: 'As a child, in a dark
night, on a rugged way. catching hold
of the hand of its i t^her for guidance
eud support, Lincoln clunp fast to the
hand of the people and moved calmly
through the gloom.' "

7%*
20x32 feet: c, space for stock bogs, 8x10
feet; d d d, box stalls; h, hall or feeding
alley: s, stairs.

The ground floor is shown in Figure 2.

Z is a bay H>x.'i2feet; X, threshing ilixir,

12x.'!2: ]{, granary, 12x16; T. carriage
space, 10x20; 1 1 1 1 1, horse stalls: m m n:

m m m, grain bins; S, stairs. The hay is

put down from the loft through chutes.
This is the most economical as well

as the most convenient barn, for genera!
farming, that can lie built.— John C.

Stafford, in Farm, Field and Fireside.

FANCY CREAM CHEESES.

They Are Very Appetizing and Eaail.i

Made at Home.
Dainty little cream cheeses are easily

made at home. Mix a pint of fresh

cream and with three cups of fresl-

miik add a scant hnU'-teaspoonful &t

liquid rennet. Whip the mixture
thoroughly for three minutes, then let

it stand for three hours, or until it h
thoroughly (lotted and firm. Turn it

out on a cloth spread over a sieve, t.
->

draiS off the greater part of ll.v v.hov .

After this tie it up in the cloth ami
hang it in some cool place to drip like

potTdlcese or cottage cheese. When it

has drained in this way for 12 hour
line little cups holding' about a gill each
w nh sheer buttered muslin. If the cups
arc perforated it is so much the better.

Season the cheese curds with salt, as

you would cottage cheese, and fill the
lined cups. Put a slight weight on each
one, and in an hour they will l>e ready
to serve.

For anot her cheese take equal quant i-

ties of milk and cream, and for every
three pints of the mixture, stir in four
drops only of liquid rennet. Bent the
whole together until it is very frothy,

and then set it away to stand for 12
hours. Drain it and tie it in a cloth to

drip as before for 12 hours, then press

it in cloth into a perforated mold larv''

enough to hold it. A fte r two hours t

a

h

e

it out and rub it with salt top and bot-

tom, nnd lay it on a clean board in a
cool, well-aired plnce, turning it and
sprinkling it with salt every 24 hours.
At- the end of two or three days the
cheese will be ready for use.—N. Y.
Tribune.

How to l'repare Tobacco Hip.

Speaking of tobacco dip. a writer
says it will require for lot) sheep 100
gallons of water, and to stake that
strong enough to kill ticks and the scab
it will require the addition of all the
fluid that can be extracted from 2.'

pounds of tobacco. The tobacco should
be thoroughly steeped and boiled so as

to get all the strength out of it. To
this mixture ten pounds of sulphur
should be mixed separately in a pail ol

hot water, and after being thorough-
ly stirred should be ndded to the dip
If tobacco stems are used, tit lcasl

three times the weight mentioned
should be steeped.

Does Intellect Govern the Size ol

Theinv?

A truly beautiful foot must be free ol

all blemishes, and in perfect proportion

to "the leg and stature. The instep

should be high, or moderately high, and

the portion under the instep hollow

and well raised above the level of the

sole; the toes regular and well de-

veloped, the heel narrow and non-pro-

jecting. The general outline of the

perfect foot is long, slender and grace-

ful. The toes of the beautiful foot (ac-

cording to Flaxman) should follow each

other imperceptibly in a graceful curve

from the first to the fifth, and in a Greek

foot, according to the most famous
statues, the second toe was made longer

than the great toe. The beauty of the

longer second toe is disputed.

It is true that smalj feet are consid

ered by many a mark of aristocracy,

udt-iti'ey certainly do not indicate su-

periority of intellect, for many brainy

women of supreme intelligence.have had

very large feet.

George Eliot, for example, and Mine,

de Stael, the most brilliant woman, in-

tellectually, of her day, had such large

and ungainly feet that she was made
miserable by the consciousness of their

undue proportions. Mme. de Stael once

ventured to assume the role of Greek;

statue in some tableaux vivants. and
was grievously offended by the witty

Tallyrand's bon mot, that he recognized

the impersonator at once by the "pied

de stael."

The high French heel is accountable

not only for the distortions of the first

joint of the great toe, but for innumer-
able feminine internal complaints, be-

sides which it is utterly impossible for

any woman alive to walk or dance grace
fully in high French heels.

It is said that, a fashionable French
woman once asked a famous artist how

j

to acquire a graceful carriage, and was '

told to take off her high-heeled shoes,
'

pku'c them on fop of her head, and prae-
;

ticcw i\)'
'-

-g until she coub! do so wit!;-
!

out tilt' little shoes showing the slight-
''

es( quiver of motion.

"When yon walk," he said, "with those
shoes perfectly balanced, you will have
the gait of a goddess, and for the first

time since French heeded shoes were in-

vented they will really have served to

hf lp and not to disfigure a woman."—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

INDIGESTION.

Aa a Result of It, There Werel
Many Disorders.

The frMeaae AVHI Create the Symptoms
or Heart insert-*.-, Kidney Hid-

ciud, Kto. - i n .

Fra# Attendant Service The North- Weak.
ern Line.

A new departure has been inaugurated at
the Chicago passenger station <>r the North-
Western Line (Chicago & North-Western
Kyi which will be found a great conven-
ience to the traveling rmftric. Acoriis o f

uniformed attendants has been provided to
render both incoming and outgoing pas-
sengers all necessary attention, directing
thcui to carriages, omnibuses and street
cars, carrying, band baggage, assisting per-
sons in feeble health, and uiakioir them-
selves useful in every way in theil' power.
The attendants wear blue uniforms and
bright red caps, and the service is entirely
free The N'orth Western Line is the
through-car route between Chicago and St.
Hani, Mmnrrrpnlis. I hi tilth ."A Shirt ild. Council
Bluffs. Omaha, Sioux cuv, Denver, Suit
Lake. San Francisco, Portland and many
other iaiportant cities of the west and north- :

1 west

"Mamma, "'hy C? . thev call it the vveather
i
bureau?" "Because the top drawer is gen-
erally in such a frightful mess, 1 suppose."
—Chicago Record.

SlOO Reward Stun.
Ttfe readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease thai science has been able to cure in
alt its stages, and that is Catarrh Hail's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive (-un-
known to the niedical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and "giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
ussKtiiiir nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case* that it fails to cure.
Send for list, of testimonials.
Address F. J. Ciikxev & Co., Toledo, O.
Hold by Drugtrists, ?">c.

Hall's Family Fills are the best.

from the Standard-Union, Br"<iHltjn, A", r.

Few women have had a more miserable
existence and 'ived to tell ihe tale than Mrs.
Anna L. Smith (if Ml Pufaski Avenue,
Brooklyn. With all Lhe-comiortsttiatmoni y
affords, with all the happiness that many
lovimr friends can give, the joy of Mrs,
Smith's life was blasted for years by the
terrible ravages of sickness. The story is
most interesting as told to a reporter ;—

"

I wasan hrvaKd for years.-suffcr i ng first
with one complaint and then with another.
My case was truly that of a complication of
diseases, due to an accident which 1 received
some years ago. The thing which caused me
the mostdiscomfort and made me offensive
to my family was the worst case of indiges-
tion imaginable. I made all around me
miserable by my sufferings, and was most
miserable myself, I had the best, phvsician
we could liud, and occasionally his pre-
scriptions relieved me temporarily. But
the pains and misery wy^ld all soon return
again. I became desperate, and started in
to try remedies of which I read. Among
thcui were the Pink Pills. Their appear-

ance captivated me Instantly, for I am a
great believer in the beautiful. 1 took the
pTITs and followed out the directions 16 the
letter, and l>efore many days I began to feel
like a different woman. For six weeks I

took the pills regularly, and 1 can truthfully
add after that I was as well as any one in
the family. This change for the better in my
condition has caused my relatives and
friends to take the pills. We buy them all
from the drug store of John Dufyea, at the
corner of lie Kalb and Summer Avenues.

"1 assure you it was impossible for me to
oversee my household for three vcars. Now
I visit my kitchen every day, do my own
marketing and shopping: iii a word, look
after everything connected with my home
and lauilly.

•'Oh, yes, f still keep taking the pills. I
take one daily after dinner. Prevention,
vou know, is better ard cheaper than cure.
1 verily believe one half of the women
who arc suffering from the ills which our
sex are heir to would be up and well if thev
could he induced to give the Pink Pills a
fair trial. 1 certainly recommend them
heartily and feel grateful to the physician
who put them on the market."
Mrs. Smith is a woman of some means

a ,"< -•iiMl*(*g in the community and, there-
fore, her testimony will be accepted with-
out question by all'thoushtful people
Dr Williams' Pink Fills for Pale People

coutain all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the hicod and re-
store shattered nerves. They may be had
of all druggists or direct by mail from the
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady. N. Y., at 50c. per box. or six boxes for
ISJ.50, and are never sold in bulk or by the
dozen or hundred. —;

—

Pt'PtL—"What qualifies a man to be( filled
a master of the fence;'' "Well, monsieur,
he may he very clever wiz ze foils or he may
be what you call a miurwuinp."- Brockivn
Life.

A Trinity or Kills.

Biliousness, sick headache and irrerul.ir
ity of the bowels accompany each other. To
the removal or this trinity of evils Hostel-
ter's Stomach Bitters is specially adapted.
It also euros dyspepsia, rheumatism, ma-
larial complaints, biliousness, nervousness
and constipation. The most satisfactory
results follow a fair trial.---Use it daily.

PoBTnr Fro. — She (sentimentallv)

—

"What poetry there Is In flrgr* He isadlyl—"Yes; it great deal of" my pretty poetry
has gone there."—Harper's Bazar.

*
Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Oivnt

Nerve Restorer. No tits nfter first day's use,
Marvelous euros. Treatise and $.' trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kliue, 031 Arch St.. Fhila., Fa.

Tun act of worship is among all creation
iudigeucus and peculiar to num.- Melville,

THE MARKETS.

rnrent's I>nty.

Parents cannot discharge their obli-

gations vicariously. The Sunday-school
teacher docs a good work when done in

the fear and love of Cod. But the Sun-
day-school teacher cannot undo tin-

nitus that follow parental neglect. The
preacher may do much for a child neg-

lceled at home, but he cannot give whal
hits been denied the child by unfaithful

parents. Parents only can do parents'
duty. We need revival in home govern-
ment: f.hfirtr we will .grotv ft race of men
and women capable of nohie deeds.

A boy neglected by father and inothet

and growing up in all willful ways will

never be what he might have been had
his father and mother been faithful to

him. Even conversion does not make n

boy what he would have been il

taught obedience and drilled in th;

elementary virtues of childhood. And
this not u few will deny, but it is the

truth, as both the Bible anil experience-

make plain.—TJetroit Free Press.

A Hemarkahle Child.

"Come, little (rirl, tell me w hntisyour
name and how old you are?" asked an
old bachelor, who was \isiting the Ye»
gcr family. .

The child holds back and refuses to

talk.

Mother—That's the way she is. She
never likes to talk to gentlemen.
"Humph! If she keeps that up, she

will make a splendid wife some of Uicso
days."—Texas Sifter.
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PXRi.r.Y nnd surrender mean the same
thitiL' where virtue is concerned.—Mine, dt
Mainteaoa.

Peso's C111K cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three jears' standing.— J£.

Cai>i, Huntington, lud., Nov. l'J, lsiM.

A victory is twice itself when the achiev-
er briusrs home full numbers.— Shakespeare.

Gladness Comes
With a betler understanding' of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—pentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to pet its bene-
ficial effects, to note, tfchen you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives mo6t generabs

tt Loss of opportunity is life's greatest loss. Think of suffering with t'>

NEUHlALGIA Years Years Yearsf!

When the opportunity lies in -a bottle of ST. JACOBS OIL. It cures.

*v*

How it looks,
to the women who wash with Pearline ( 0<,*S.P ). when they see a
woman washing in the old fashioned way with soap— rubbing
the clothes to pieces, rubbing away her strength, wearing her-
self out over the washboard I To these Pearline women,

fresh from easy washing, she seems to " wear a fool s cap
unawares."

V^^N Everything's in favor of Pearline (£f,Tl
,
,'

,

p')—easier

I \ \ work, quicker work, better work,' safety, economy.
I 1\. / There's not one thing against it What s the use of
* jf /I washing in the hardest way, when it costs more money?

&si*>s,*'*i*'S<* i**>si*'*,* !*>*&'>*i*&*m

§-iff §m, 1

'

b_L«.... 1 1 /I

Jfi/'T

"Pass Your Plate." 47

PLUG
Prices of all commodities

have been reduced except tobacco*

" Battle Ax " is up to date.

Low Price; High Grade; Delicious

Flavor* For JO cents you get

almost twice as much "Battle Ax tf

as of other high grade goods. The
5 cent piece is nearly as large as

other 10 cent pieces of equal quality.

1

w*>

• **>

«•">

: 1-5 1

FIELD AND HOC FENCE WIRE.
2C, 33. 42. BO. or BS inches hifih. Quality and workmanship the be«t

Nothuijj on the market to compare with It. Write for full information.

UNION FENCE COMPANY, DE KALB, ILL.

OPIUM VWWV
ariuii this PiPOtwjMi

kablts fared. Book smt
1. woouai, »tu.uj, <ik.

"•> PJSO'S CURE FOR
CURES »

ough Srrup. TaM
In Uma. Sold br dr

C ON SUMTTION

cub WEEKLTaat wist
mm EVE&IWHERE la
KlIGOLDlJ.l.lWUN)
run io4 ail Kktr

STtRk' Treta. taUt, FREE. No Money to Invest.
niU ISO'S, Ltoiuuu, So., (lockport, llu.

WE PAY
NO RISK.

~aTn. k. 1602
WHLV WKJTIM0 T« ASTKBTIUM PULMMM
•tat* lam* jmrn a»« aha 44»a»»laanna« la tas)
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Advertising Rates:

One inch, one time
Each additional time

.$1.00

.Zb

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

*&-Announ<»em<»nt of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

Neighborhood News._

The apple crop will be light. Peaches,

plums aud pears promise to be the

largest for several years.

The acreage <>f melons will be uu-

precedeutfd. W, T. Stott will have
the largest acreage—15 acres.

Farming operations have been push-
ed with great energy, lately, and is

more forward than usual at this season

of the year.

No wool or Iamb buyers have put in

an appearance in this part of the coun-
ty, yet, ^this season.
Jim Aylor and Tucker were explor-

ing the bypaths around here, last Mou-
dav.
What has become of Hobo? It :s

about time lie was throwing his horo-

scope on county politics and prospec-

tive candidates again.

IH
Rich-wood* _^_

Miss Lulu Wiihoit, of Key West, is

visiting her uncle, J. J. Tanner.
Willie Wolfe entertained a number

of his young friends, last Saturday eve-

ning
Lypn Adams moved to iMogtowu,

last week.
Miss Lizzie Robert's school closed

last Thursday with au examination.
F. Carpenter had another operation

performed ou his eyes, last week.
Master Marion Lancaster, of Lexing-

ton, is visiting his grand-father, Win.
Lancaster.
A number of our local sportsmen

have been catching some fine fish in

Kensington lake.

Mr. Clark is improving after a severe
spell of pneumonia.

H
Lixnaburg.

Ezra Popham planted CO bushels of
Irish potatoes.
Very U'\v honey bees survived the

winter.
The young peaches have begun shed-

ding their jaekets.

Some of our farmers are done plant-
ing corn. A large crop of Irish pota-
toes is also abour planted.
Washington Liz, aged 70 years, 7

months and 29 days, died on the 24th.
The funeral was preached by Rev. H.
M. Cent/., at the Hebron church. The
deceased leaves a wife and four grown
children.
Willis Wore is beautifying William

Craven's residence with a coat of new-
paint.
Legraud Utz bought a fine horse from

Clyde Berkshire, last week.
Mrs. WHIk'.'v- (.''v^vor. »* T

*y>w., is

visiting Mrs. Adam Heist,

j
James It. Clutterbuck aud daughter

were visiting Harvey Tanner, at Kid-
ville, Sunday.
Van Brown, of West Virginia, is vis-

iting his brother, Joseph Brown, of this—neighborhood.

H
Bellevne.

Farmers are about through breakiug
their corn ground.
James Rogers finished planting one

field of corn last week, and will plant
the remainder of his crop, this week, if

the weather permits. Several others
will plant this week.

J. S. Hucy aud daughter, Mary, of
Ix>cust Grove, were the guests of Robt.
Clore and family, last Saturday. •

Several ladies from Cincinnati are
visiting Miss Julia Diusinore.
Dr. Elijah Ryle, son of Perry Ityle,

has located here, and is ready to relieve
the suffering when called upon.
R. A. Brady and J. J. Lillard receiv-

ed about 500 bushels of corn from John
McConneil, of East Bend, last week.
Robt. Saudford and his brother Tim,

caught a nice lot of fish up at the is-
land, last week.
We will be compelled to call on Gov.

Bradley to send the troops down to
quiet Pete (.'lore, he is more joisterous
thau the late legislature—its a girl.
Boys, look out! Uncle John Moody

says he is going to beat the Democratic
nominee for sheriff, he does not care
who he is,

B
Verona,

Dr. Jus. McCormac says his father
• • hasK-oru up large enough 'to plow.

John Washer came to town, Satur-
day, with a load of fresh fish.

J. H. Marshall lost his mustache, one
day last week.
Miss Dannie Hamilton will give au

entertainment at the hall, Friday night,
May 1, which will be the close of her
college term.
A fishing club has been organized

here, and will make their first trip ou
the 7th of May. We suggest that they
take a little silver along to bait with.
Will DeJaruett, who had his arm

broken, is getting along nicely.
R. O. Powers is having his house giv-

en afresh coat of paint, adding greatly
to the appearance
Bro. Life Johnson win p

New Bethel church, May 3d. It will

Bro. Lafe Johnson will preach at

probably he his last sermon for some
time, as he anticipates going to Arizo-
na about May 5th. We urge all of the
members to be present.
The Recorder is a welcom visitor

here each week.
Rain is Ladly needed here.
Corn planting will be in full blast

this'week.

H
Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. AIouzo Graves are the
guests of Mrs. Anna Price.
Mrs. Nancy Bediuger, who has been

sojourning at Bloomington, 111., for
the last six weeks, has arrived home.
Capt. Joliu Daniels and his wife, aud

Mrs. John Dickman, of Walnut Hills,
were the guests of Mrs. Louis Morrelli.
The Erlanger Building Association

sold one share last Monday night.

Three new shares were subscribed.

There will be an election held at the
school-house, Saturday,- May 2, for the
filling of such vacancies as may exist

in offices of trustees in the school board.

Election fronri to^rprm.
A surprise birthday party was ten-

dered to Mrs. J. A. Wyss, on Thursday
evening. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Hy Meyers, Mr. aud Mrs.
Harry Nusbaum, Mr. aud Mrs. Louis
Morelli and many^btheB^ T. r^nd
supper was served aud all left after a
pleasant evening, wishing her many
more happy birthdays.

J. J. Weaver's assistant engineer, Mr.
Vouug, has, at last, reached here with
his second survey, coming from Lud-
low to Cre^ceutSpxiuga, and from there
to Erlanger, reachimr Commonwealth
Ave to Lexington pike. After taking
his observation at the pike, he took an-
other survey from Commonwealth
Ave., and Home St., to the Price resi-

dence on Lexington pike, thence along
the pike past South Erlanger and Wood-
side. He will now take his levels.

,H
Petersburg.

~-7r. L. Getters, of Tennessee, was Lv . o
several days ago in company with Mr.
John Rueker They are partners in the
ownership of a large tract of laud near
Nashville. While here Mr. Setters pur-
chased rive head of horses of Geo. Ter-
rill aud took them south.

A valuable cow belonging to Wm.
Evans died last week.
Esquire Loder and son, Leon, will

occupy the hotel and Joe Morrison will

move "to the Breudel house.

The dry weather has made farming a
little slow oii account of the difficulty

of plowing in some places.

Ben Akin has twins at his house only
a week or two old. There is au increase

in John Kuipfer's family, also

Just now our wharf presents au ap-
pearauce-of-considerable activity. A
coal barge at the flouring mill, a hay
boat to unload almost every day, and
the ordinary river work at the distillery.

H
Hathaway.

Jack frost came near calling on us
last week and made the early gardeners
wish for warm weather.
Johu Davis and Cage Stephens pro-

fess to be the most industrious men iu

our vicinity, as they were the tirst to

finish planting corn.

Miss Essie Barker, of Coal city, is

Staying at her grandfather's aud going
to school at Beach Grove.
Mr. Milburu Souther, of the blue

grass country, passed through here last

week, and called on several of his old

friends.

Robert Adams is a worker without a
doubt, and swift oue at that. He plow-
ed about 5 acres of ground and it only
took him two weeks. Who cau beat
that?
Mrs. Emma, Presser has ordered on

a new suply of goods. When in town
give her a call aud you will be well
pleased.
Mrs. Nannie Turley is visiting her

sister, M is. Allie Utz. of this place.

Mrs. Maggie. Weldou is improving
slowly.
Mr. Sleet Riley is an agent for a very

interesting book aud a person could
not put his money to any better use
than to buy oue.
Raymond Smith can't be beaten in

riding a mule, but getting it over a
fence is another thing,- aud he would
like some oue to tell uim how todo.it.

H
Bullittsville.

Mrs. Bob Day has been seriously ill

recently. ; .

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Feely died last Thursday night.
Mr. Leslie Harrison and Miss Pearl

Moore were quietly married in Cincin-
nati, a few weeks ago.

Messrs. E. M. Gaines and Charlie
Stephens have gone to Missouri to
spend a year or more.-
TvTrsT~NaTmie~Hedge9 and son, Clif-

ford, are visiting Mr. Ben Clore and
family.
We hear that there is going to be a

wedding in the Petersburg neighbor-
hood soon—perhaps iu June.

Rey. Kirkland, of Fulton, Ky., occu-
pied the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant, last

Sunday.
Mrs." Thomas Grant aud Mrs Fannie

Kirtley visited relatives iu Covington,
last Saturday aud Sunday.
Miss Fannie Willis was the guest of

Miss Lulie Watts, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Riley aud Miss Lizzie

Stephens visited Miss Herndou, of Cov-
ington, several days last week.
In looking about us we see Dr. Hays

taking his accustomed Sunday walk
down the pike.— Most of the ladies
cleaning house.—Owen Stephens driv-
ing down the North Bend road.—T. G.
Graves enjoying life.—W. C. Watts go-
ing to Bullittsville.— Will Clore im-
proving.—Business dulL^Chester Da-
vis driving through.—Patent gates be-
ing put across the North Bend road.—
The Bullittsville Sunday School pro-
gressing nicely.—Dr. Clore very busy.

H
- Walton.

Mrs. Emma Lermoud and her son,
Charles, returned from Bedford, Ind.,
on Tuesday last, whither they had gone
to attend the last sad rites of poor War-
ren, who met his death while standing
ou the fatal trestle vainly signaling the
engineer to stop the train. The hero-
ism of his deed is a meagre consolation
to his sorrowing relatives.

Another sad accident, where a man
was zealous in the performance of his

duty happend on the C N. O. & T. P.,

local freight, while conductor Waldrop
was at the brake on the.rear end of the
train which had become uncoupled
north of Bracht. As he raised up the
back of his head struck the iron girder
of the turnpike bridge j ust south of th is

place, causing him to turn a complete
sommersault, and he fell as though he
had only stretched out for a temporary
rest. The tears falling from the eyes of
every member of the crew attested the
estimation in which he was held.

Wood Wilson will move into the
house lately occupied by C. Y. Dyas
aud John Richards will occupy the
one from which Mr. Wilson will move.
Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Rouse, of Zion

Station are on a visit to relatives here.
Jaa. Crots is very busy cleaning out

cisterns with a new invention that
withdraws all the blackish, trashy,
scdimeut,leaves, brickbats, etc., leaving

the water pure and sparkling.

The postoffice has been removed to

the hardware store of Edwards, Ken-
nedy & Co., and everybody is pleased.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Gaines have return-

ed from Warsaw, where they had been

summoned to the bedside of the lady's

father, Mr. Tafle, who will "be remem-
bered as having created a fa%*orable im-

pression at an informal Democratic
conclave a short time ago.

Mrs. Edith Wilson, nee Demoisey, is

keeping house for her niat>-'~ Mre,

Ada E. Gorman, who Ras been tor a
few weeks at the hospital of Dr. Reamy
on Walnut Hills, whither Dr. Jones

had eaused her to be taken to have au
operation performed for cancer of the

breast. Her friends will be glad to know
that she is getting ; along remarkably
well and will be home in a short time.

H
Taylorsport.

Thieves entered Tom t'lore's house

while the family was away from home
Sunday afternoon, aud stole a watch,

a rifle aud several other things. Tt was
thought that the thieves came from a
shanty boat lying opposite here. The
boat was searched but none of the

property was found.
Mrs. Lucy Taneous, of Riverside,was

visiting her sister, Mrs. Dye, last week.

Hog jole aud greens are now ou our

bill of fair.

Farmers are complaining of the dry
weather.
Sorry to report that James Wilson is

no better.

R. S. Hood, of Kuightstowu, Ind.,

is visiting his parents of this place.

The supervisors of roads in this coun-
ty will handle about ?0,000 of road

money again this year. This is a con-

siderable sum to expend, annually, on
the roads, and if properlyapplied.it
should keep the highways in good or-

der. Roads should be worked where
needed worse, aud the work should be

well done.

The liver keeps up well, notwith-
standing the dry weather.

The compulsory educational law will

be in force this fall, and trustees should

secure a copy and learn what it requires

of them.

SPRIN6 AND
SUMMER

MILLINERY
f9*AH the Latest Ideas fu-

IfirSprlug and Summer

MILLINERY*
Will always be found at our Store.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Patterns -

HATS & BONNETS of artistic designs

and-from eur own work toomar-r-

Stock up to date. Hats trim-

med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will find everything usually

kept iu a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best.

Your patrouage is solicited."®a

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SCN, IND.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST
It is to everybodys interest to go where the best €rbod&

can be bought for the least money, this can always be

done by calling on IHA AYLOR, Agent for the
~~

"Quick Meal" Gasife Stoves and Ranges,

Every Stove guaranteed as represented.. Give ur a trial)

and we will save you at least 10 per uent. on every stovOi.

Please remember the places.

Branch Store—£9w3, HI.
IRA AYLOR,

i ERLANGER. KT.

fci? .f yon wa-Jt Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEUUR8 IN

Hardware, Cutlery, ant Agricultural Ifflpleuauts,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Flows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear r»Tm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

Xext Monday is county court day.

The flower peddler was iu town yes-

terday.

The straw hat brigade has been mus-
tered in again.

This weather
shearing sheep.

is warm enough for

The giggers have been getting
their work down on the creek.

in

HOI THER.\ BAPTIST <0.\VliNTIO.\,
ChaManoogn, Trim., May H-l I, «»«.

The short line—the finest passenger
equipment—the quickest sckedules.aud
the most interesting scenery are found
ou the Queen & Crescent Eoute. Two
superb vestibuled limited trains daily,

Cincinnati and Lexington to Chatta-
nooga, without change. Kates for the
convention, one fare for the round trip

from Cincinnati. Ask agents for Queen
& Crescent tickets.

W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A.,
Cinciuuati, O.

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29!

.

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville

pike, between Hebron and Constance,

at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be iu foal

or parted with after being bred.

Sam Harbis' get always sells for fancy
prices.- Forty of his colts sold at an av-

erage of over $400—no other horse that

ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired the names
of those makiug above sales will be fur-

nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave^,faerrr-with mw-and they will re-

ceive attention and be furnished pas-

turage at $2 per month. The excellent

breeding qualities of Sam Harris are

well known In this county.

J. L RILEY.

AND SMOOTH
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - <> - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
3?arai Machinery,

clearness.

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STBEETS,

Attention, Farmers!
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you at

$*6 Per Ton.
Money due September 1, 1896.

This is a high grade Fertilizer, the
best on the market. Try it.

RIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

,c
;

V< *

-For-Sale.-
A-uew, double brick dwelling house

in first-class order. With it are 7 acres
of desirable land. All kinds of fruit.

—

Price, $5,000.

Mr. Mayek, Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs and Poultry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M. ACKA,

Burlington, Ky.

Eggs for Sale.
Eggs for hatching—Barred Plymouth

Rocks exclusively—purebred, vigorous
and healthy—strictly first-class. Stock
in separate pens—No. 1, $1 per 13 eggs.

No. 2, 50c per 15 eggs.

Mrs. It O. Smith, Union, Ky.

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that after thirty

days I will apply to the Boone County
Court to have my voting place chang-
ed from the Bellevue preciuct to the
Petersburg precinct, in Boone county.

BEN HENSLEY.
April 13,1896.

BLACKSMITHI'C.

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

JIM CROW,
Will he found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence and
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living

colt.

For further information call on or

address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Booue Co., Ky.

Always on baud and anxious to

give satisfaction to all. customers,

WHAT!
The Great Enquirer

ONLY 50 CTS. A YEAR?

YES!
And any one sending two yearly

subscribers at 50 cts. each, gets a

Free Copy One Year.

An 8-page paper and 9 long col-

umns to a page, makes it the

Largest in Size

!

Cheapest in Price!

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets.

THE BEST

A. C. HECKMAN,
jgPlllfIfe PI*"**. Bulbs

>
Seeds

> | Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

J". J. GrE5IS3E5KT,

Best ani cheapest HAT STORE la ft city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIMY

62 & 64 West Sixth Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Telephone 580.
Horses Sold on Commission.

Go to J"O X3C 3XT SLOCH,
'FOR*

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY.

BURLINQTON, - KY.

TABLES'

BUCK

OINTMENT
i CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.

A 8URK and CERTAIN OUR!
known for 15 years a* the

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

•OLD BY TlT bttllOflHTI,
MCKAlEaO* ni CO.. it. mum.

Family NewspaperIs United States

for News, Intelligence, Fashions,

Household, General Miscellaneous

Reading Matter, Stories, etc.

PAY TO AGENTS

Double that' of other papers. An

excellent opportunity for those out

of employment to make money.

Try it. Samples free. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

HAHKSeS, BUGGIESCI.CARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

hurg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

jbob^LOOK HERE -a
(iood Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES BEPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN It. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Take your County Paper.

lumberYard anaStcx^at Qost.

J. C. GARVEY° Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost tor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and

obtain first choicer o"f goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th and Continue Sixty Days,<
After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and

can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ey.

'
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€0<2<af Rears.

Snow bull winter 1b about due.

The picnic season Is near at band.

1

Oats have come up
rain. ^~
What will be done

this year '.'

nicely, and need

with all the fruit

Two llsh wagons In town last Friday
morning.

The house clouning
ing to ekwe

season is draw-

The first edition of
been planted.

the gardens has

Don't forget the eutertainmout at
the court house next Saturday.

It is very seldom that dry weather
prevails ms Tt has done this spring.

For sale—Two fresh cows.
T. I) (Joodrid^c, Burlington, Ky.

To our deaf subscribers we especially

Invite their attention to the blue cross

at the head of the local column. If It

is there you owe us, and we need the
amount due us.—Owen News.
We noticed "the blue cross" on the

paper received at this ofrlce.__ IfJBro.

Orr will render a bill we will remit at

once.

The claims against the estate of A.
K. UtiMaskf- '"'"assets that came
to the hands or the administrator by
about $1,100. and 4V»wUl be *fc^
for those claimants who have been, paid
in full to refund 12 per cent, of the

amount paid them. The administrator
la now- calling upon those -creditors to

pay back, and while it looks hard it is

out equitable.

Queen & Crescent to the spring races

at Lexington.—Hound trip tickets on
sale over the Queen and ('rescent route

daily April 27th to May .

r
)th, inch, from

all stations in Keutucky, at reduced
rates for the Lexington Spring Itaces.

Ask agents for particulars.

W. (J. Kinearson, G. 1\ A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. T. D.
better.

Ooodridge is reported some

M. T. Garnett visited the city, last

Thursday.

Hal^^dams, ofHamilton

,

was in

Mr. lien R. Onines sent a drove of
nice, ftit.rhogs to market, one day last

week.

Jerry Hlyth caught some nice
down on Ciunpowder, one day
week.

bass
last

The boys Indulged in a noisy carni-
val on the court house portico Monday
night.

^m^ •

The dry weather has about done up
what Utile wheat come through the
winter. L.

A gentle rain of about 4S hours dura-
tion is badly needed in this part of the
country.

Many of the meadows will be entirely
worthless this year, the grass having
died out.

Last Sunday as ('. C. Roberts and
family .. .se coming from Walton, the

horse attached to the vehicle got sick,

and when .near Mrs. Bailey's toll-gate,

it came very near dying. - Mr. R. got

F. A. Utz's horse and brought his fam-
ily home, and went back to conduct
the funeral, but was surprised to find

the horse up and eating He brought
it home aud it is now well.

was

town yesterday

L. W. Webb, of Home City, Ohio,
was in town Saturday.

Atty. Tolin attended Circuit Court at
~ .'.^.^oth, last Wednesday.

P. K. Cason and wife spent last Sun-
day with relatives at Oasburg

Hon. John S. Huey-r of Locu st G
was in town Monday morning.

H. C. White, of Williamstown
in Burlington, last Wednesday.

Mrs. B. W. Adams is visiting in the
Big Bone neighborhood, this week.

B. H. Snyder, of Cunpowder, was
niuoftg the visitors in town Monday.

Atty. Lassing was in Walton and
Verona, yesterday, on ollicial business.

Mrs. C. C Roberts was visiting her
parents at Walton, several days last

week.

Mrs. Clarissa Ashley, of Florence,was
visiting ju Burlington, one day last

week.

STATE CONVENTION.

Lexington, Ky., the Place and June

3d the Day.

BARGAIN*: CMH3INU Ol"T.

For the purpose of engaging in other

business I am now selling ray stock of

goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-

tinue from Saturday to Saturday until

all the goods are sold. Having to go to

the city every week I will continue to

take orders for goods uo^p stock.

A. M. ACRA,4JBlK l ""> K >-

over
yes-

Owing to the scarcity of grass many
of the tanners have been endeavoring
to sell their sheep.

Owen county will have at least two
good crops this year—fruit crop and
crop of candidates.

If June, July and August arc as hot
in proportion to what April has been,

they will be singers.

Some person sent in a communi-
cation from Walton, but failed to sign

it. It was too hot, probably.

Rev. Inzer will begin a protracted
meeting at the Methodist church here

Nin^the evening of May 12th.
* - * . m '

"——

—

Since the- adjournment of circuit

court the local attorneys have turned
their attention to gardening.

The ball season waiFIKaftiguraled here
last Saturday afternoon' between the
following nines: Frank Maxwell, Kd
Hawes, Kdsou Riddell, Mont Slayback,
Homer Clutterbuck, James Houston,
Henry Passons, Arthur Mitchell and
Eddie Hogan ; Win. Hughes, Johnnie
Hogan,Chas. Hughes, Roy Clutterbuck,
W. C. Browu, Herbert Kirk, Jas. Slay-
back, Harry Roberts, Elbert Roberts.
Score 7 to 5 In favor of the first named
nine.

President Rouse did a good job wheu
he widened the fill on the Florence
pike, near It. S. Crisler's shop.

> „ — —»
Some of the anglers report the creeks

full of very large bass, none of which
have been caught yet, however.

The Odd-Kellows had a very interest-

ing meeting last Saturday night. There
was a good attendance of the members.

Sheep will bVgiu to lose their fleeces,

soon. The wool buyer is already abroad
in the land, and the price he offers is

low.
^__—— » «j»-—,—-

—

—

-

The grout d got so ho rfl ,last week
that many of the fanners who were not
done plowing, had to suspend opera-

tion.
,

The lovers of music will miss a rare

treat if they fail to attead the entertain-

ment at the court house next Saturday
night.

—«-».•

Atty. P. H. Cason has been very
busy since the adjournment of court,

putting his dwelling and premises in

repair.
_

Potato bugu HI'B said to be very plen-

tiful this spring, and as soon as a pota-
to vine comes through the ground, the
bugs attack it.

Some of the farmers near town are
complaining of being very much an-
noyed by the town cows, that graze

upon the public highway.
— » m m —

—

The jail has two iumates, each serv-

ing out a sentence for petty larceny.-

A

rook-plle or whipping post is needed
for the use of such goutrv.

COUNTY COURT.
April 14—C. R. Anderson granted

license to peddle merchandise.
April 10—John Hogan granted li-

cense to peddle merchandise.
April 20.—Herbert Kirkpatick allow-

ed J4.0> for laying tiling, &c. f
uxjail

yard.
April 2.1—W. H. Ryle qualified as

notary public.

F. Riddell and S W. Tolin appoiuted
appraisers of Jeff Morris, deceased.

» » m

Prof. Meeks and Miss Sinister, assist-

ed by Prof. Jones, Edward McKim and
Mrs. Dr. Furnish, will give an enter-

tainment at the court house in Burling-

ton, ou the evening of May 2d, con-

sisting of vocal and instrumental mu-
sic aud select reading. Miss Sinister is

well known as a gifted elocutionists in

this county, as well as in the city. Prof.

Jones, as a violinist, has few ecpials.

All are invited to attend. Admission-
adults, 25 cent; children under 12 old,

15 cents.

COURT.
Wednesday after-

finally discharged

Mr. M. S. Rice was surveying
in the Gunpowder neighborhood
terday.

Sheriff Roberts has commenced mak-
ing his calculations, preparatory to the
collection of taxes.

Dr. Smith says notwithstanding the

dry weather, he has been culled to see

six cases of rheumatism.

A. H. Quick ««^Jdlmn're Cloud, of

the Hebron neighborhood, were in Bur-
lington, last Thursday.

Mr. Samuel Cowen, whose condition
has been very critical for some time, is

improving very little if any.

Mr. Leslie Utz, of the I'nioii neigh-
borhood, was visiting (). J. Rylfe',s fami-
ly, last Saturday and Sunday.

Hon. John S. Gaunt was the last vis-

itiug~rricmber of the bar to Icave^own.-
Heleft Thursday about noon.

William Slayback, who was burned
out last week, has al>out got straight-

ened out again and is housekeeping.

Col. Jack Saudford started in Mon-
day morning to do a good week's work
with his tapo line. He reports pro-

gress.

Dr. L. II. Crisler, the Bullittsville

veterinary, lias had several patients in

this neighborhooo^dnilTig^Tirr^sriei'r
weeks.

Hon. W. W. Dickcrson, of Williams-
town, was iu town one day last week,
taking depositions in the case of Adams
vs. Ryle.

Mrs. Julja Elstun, who has been vis-

iting her sisters at this place, the past
week, returned to her home at Hatha-
way, Sunday.

Miss Annie Garrison returned home
last Saturday, after a pleasant visit of
several weeks with relatives iu the Un-
ion neighborhood.

Rev. A. S. Racbal, pastor of the Be-
thesda Presbyterian Church at Lynch-
burg, Va., sends us a copy of the Man-
uel of that church.

Archie Acra has been suffering great-

ly with a felon on his right thumb. It

had to be split^^"" four times, befLra
it began getting better.

Jerome Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, was
iu town Friday. He s*iid work hacTbe^
gun on the town hall which the citi-

County Cou ventions, May 30th, 1896.

The Democratic State Convention
to select delegates to the Democratic
National Convention will meet, in Lex-
ington, Ky , June 3d, 1896.

Each county and legislative district

will be entitled to one delegate for each
200 votes cast at the last presidential
election or gubernatorial election (the

ove
, |

highest beitig taken as the basis) and
one delegate for each fraction over 100
votes so cast.

For the purpose of selecting delegates
to said State convention, mass meet-
ings of the Democrats shall be held on
the 30th day of May at 2 o'clock p. m-,
solar time, in each eounty at the coun-
ty seats thereof, and in each legislative
district in counties having more than
one legislative district at such places
therein as may be fixed by the respec-
tive chairman thereof; and at such
mass meetings of the Democrats of each
county and legislative district they
shall choose the respective delegates
that they are entitle to upon the above
basis of representation to said State
convention. The respective chairman
of each County Democratic Executive
Committee and of each legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Executive Committee
shall issue due and ^noper notices for

said mass meetings aud respectively
call said mass meetings to order wheu
assembled, aud see that said meetings
are fairly and properly organized and
that the delegates therefrom be fairly
and properly chosen by the expressed
will of the majority of Democrats at-

We call attention to our New and Attractive

/---

—

Stock of ^- 1

Spring Goodsy
JUST RECTEHVUji-j.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest Btylee.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Fresh Groceries
We. can and will

Large
line of

Always
on hand.

save you money by trading witk us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS

tending said meetings, aud also see

that the duly chosen chairmen and
secretaries of said meetings properly
certify to the list of delegates so chosen,
which certificates shall be approved
and signed by the respective chairmen
of the Democratic Extcutive Commit-
tees for each county aud legislative

district.

63 and 65 Pike Street,

on, Telephone. 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
™

Cigars.

Painting & Repairing

Buooies I Carriaoes
77 7
REPAIRED AT TllE MOST

REASONABLE RATES,
B&y-GIVE ME A TRIAL. ^5ff

I am also nuent f.»r tin- EMMERSOX, FISH
KR BDUUY (OMI'AW.

C. ERNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL.ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and i!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers 5 Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

_ ,__ COVINGTON, KY-
Election Notice.

CIRCUIT
Court adjdu.iied

noon.
The jurors were

Tuesday afternoon.
The suit of Ida Helm against Harri

son Clore, for damages, was tried on-)^
\v̂ decided to "build

Tuesday of last week. It was the hard-
est fought case tried. The jury was
out but a few minutes wheu it returned
a verdict for the defendant.. Tarvin and
Pence, of Covington, represented the

plaintiff, and Gray, Clore aud Lassing
& Riddell, the defendant.

There was quite an animated discus-

sion over on Union street, early last

Saturday morning. Neither religion

nor polities were involved.
-»«-•

Several depositions were taken here,

Inst week, to be read upon the trial of

Adams vs Ryle In the United States

Court at Covington in May.

Rev. Hiuer, who has been sick for

several weeks, died at his home in Car-
rollton, last Saturday. He was a very
able Methodist divine, and had many
acquaintances in this county.

The wheat crop in this eounty this

year will lie the shortest for a long
time, and the owners of threshing ma-
chines will (lnfl but little demaud for

their services.

The treat of the season will be at the

court house next Saturday night. Miss
Schuster, the elocutionist, Mr. Jones,

the violinist and Mr. Meek, a splendid

singer, assisted hy other musical talent

will be the attraction. Don't fail to

attend.
- .•*- '

—

A gentleman in Nashua, N. H., has

for saverul years past
(
beeu in the habit

of taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla to tone up
his system in the spring. The result is

that he finds himself stronger, happier,

and better thau he had been for many
years before.

Stanley Clutterbuck has gone to

housekeeping in R. C. Rice's house;

J. B. Berkshire will move in with John
H. Ryle, having purchased a half in-

terest in the house and lot, aud B. W.
Adams will move into the house vacat-

ed by Mr. Berkshire.

The Mission lkmrd of the North Bend
Abb*, siatiou met iu Burlington last Fri-

day. A great many of the delegates

from the churches failed to put iu au
appearance. The reports made showed
a considerable falling oft iu the collec-

tions for mission purposes.

The social giveu at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. John Beutham, of the

Florence neighborhood, ou the evening
of the 25th, was a very pleasant affair.

It was in honor of their daughter, Miss
F.frie, and among those present were
Misses Sallie Stevens, of Florence,
Katie Walton, Mollie Horton, Lan-
caster, of Krlanger, Miuta Glacken, of

Cresent; aud O. W. Rouse, of Lima-
burg; Kirb Tauuer, of Crescent; Lin-
den Sewell, Lane Riggs, ('lay ton Wal-
ton, of Krlauger. MissEftie will soon
leave for Cincinnati, where she will

spend 'the summer.
» »

Teacher." Primary Clau.

Several Boone Couuty teachers have
suggested to me that I organize a class

for work with reference to teachers' ex-

amination, at Union, Ky., to commence
May 25th and continue eight weeks. I

shall be glad to do so, provided a suf-

licieut number of teachers or other per-

sons notify me by May 18th, of their

intention to attend ; without such no-

tice, I can not form the class.

Tuition for term, $8,00; board can be

obtained iu Union at extremely rea-

sonable rates. Applicants will be noti-

fied by mail if class is formed.
H. Newton, Butler, Ky.

-

—

»—*— r
LAND ARID A I4VBTO.

Are best and cheapest in the Great
New South. The northern farmer, ar-

tisan, merchant, manufacturer, are all

hurrying into this rapidly developing
country as pioneers. The open climate

the low price of land, and its steady
increase in Rvalue; the positive assur-

ance of crops, with but little effort to .

raise them, all combine to turn all eyes'

southward. To assist in this move-
ment. Tow railroad rates have been
inaugurated over the Queen & Cres-

cent Route from northern towns and
villages, both rouud-trip and one-way
tickets being on sale at about half the

usual rates. Ilound-trips selling on
April 7th 21st, and May 5th ; one-way
tickets on the first Tuesday iu each
month. Now is the time for you to

go and see. Much has been said and
written about the fruit, grains and
frasses along The Queen & Crescent
toute aud about its climate—no bliz-

zards and no sun-strokes. Summer
nights are cool. Grass grows green ten

mouths in the year. Less wear aud
tear in living thau you've knowu in

the north. A million acres of laud at

$3 to $6 au acre, on! easy terms. Now
is the time to go aud see for yourself.

Write to W. C Rinearsou, G. P. A.
Queen A Crescent Route, Cincinnati,

O., for such information as you desire

before starting.

R. S. Cowen went down to B. B. All-
phiu's, ou Mudlick, last Wednesday,
to adjust the loss occasioned by the
burning of Mr. A's large barn.

Mrs. Gepi Piper and children return-

ed to their home in Louisville, last

Monday, after a week's visit here with
Mrs. Piper's mother and sister.

Judge Green aud wife left for home
early last Thursday morning. They
drove through in a buggy. Tney had
good roads and delightful weather for

the journey.

Mr. VV.T. Smith says if those who
are so much interested in the progress
he is making planting corn, will come
around this fall they will see the result

of knowing when to plant.

Earl Saudford was called to Ludlow,
last Saturday, a&a wituess agaiust<«ome

Earties who were being tried for rob-!

ing a railroad car. Earl had seen the
meu with some of the stolen property.

Prof. Collins ieftrtbrFi-ogtowTi; early
Saturday morning, equipped with a set

of surveyor's instruments with which
to do some work in that neighborhood.
They do say that he would like to be
County Surveyor next time.

Col. John M. Moody, of Bellevue, has
been reelected riugmaster for the Law-
renoeburg, (Ind.) fair again this year,

aud he would be glad to till the same
position at Florence this fail. He
can furnish all the recommendation
required, as the result of nearly half a

century's service iu that business.

John Corcoran, of Bullittsville, was
iu town Saturday. For several years
past he aud his brothers have cultivat-

ed large crops of tobacco, having aver-

aged about ten acres per year; but this

year they will hot set a plant, the
price they received for their last crop
having thoroughly discouraged them.
It averaged less thau $3 per 100 pounds.

The stockholders of the Burlington
& Bellevue turnpike are hereby noti-

fied that an election will be held in the
town of Burlington, Ky., Monday,
May 4th, 1896, for the purpose of elect-

ing officers to serve the ensuing vear.

S. P. BRADY, President.

Covington, Kentucky.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists nf Delinquents for 1895 have

beeu placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers in the different magisterial dis-

tricts for the convenience of the tax-

payers. See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor in your district and
proceeded against according to laW.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassing, Co. Atty.

John Allison,

$m#*i$*m
JUi)cl^rbaIc^i4

—AND

—

^£r^kaliT)eiy|f
Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON. - KENTUCKY

1 of Dutttas' UliOD.
seeds

Election Notice.

Forsale—Afresh Gow-aud her calf

—

price, $25. O. T. Porter.
1 i

Local politics was warming up con-
siderably about a mouth ago, but the
prospective candidates have quit elec-

tioneering and gone fishing.

Burliugtou Lodge, No. 109, K. or P.,

will confer the Knight Rank on three

candidates Thursday night. April 30th.

All neighboring lodges are iuvited.

A large spreadding Adder was killed

in the hack yard at the Booue House,
a few days ago. These ugly reptiles

are becoming numerous in this county.

On the iuside pages will be found the
proceedings of the trial of Scott Jack-
sou iu Newport, charged with the mur-
der of Pearl Bryau. The defense will

begin its testimony to-day or to-mor-
row. It is a case that excites a national

interest.

There will be an election held at He-
bron, Ky., Mav4th, 1896, bv the stock-

holders of the Bullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike Road Co., to elect a presideut

and five directors to serve the ensuing
year. J. C. CLORE, Sect'y.

THE

QOEEN &
CRESCENT

ROUTE
VesHbufcd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Gt ics. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequalcd scenery,

good hotels.

Low ndaMil rttot tU th, Qtimb

A Cramnt Roat* bow on ulo trum

•itlM tu>d TlllftfM of tho North.

Write to W. C. Rlnouwn.On'!
PiM'r A«Mt, Cinolnn»U, for Ulu-
Irmtoo. ud dotcriptiTt m»Ktr.

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom "Wilson, Salesman.

H. 'Bkvam'. v • o . L. V. McDonald.

^.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

31 Pike Street,

THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

»®-Successor to J. E ; CLARKSON.-x«j

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD, - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
"®aMR. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us. :

SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only. House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

708 Madison Avenue^

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Greek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. Hankins.
is given Bpecial attention

pervision

Hebron, han kins, davis & co. Constance.

\
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THE RECORDER
W. L. KIODELL, Publisher.

i;niLixuTON. KY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Washings
ton.

Fbom Washington toBatavia is 11.118
miles.

Chicago is 900 miles west of New
York.
Indianapolis is 808 miles from Hew

York.

Boston and New York are 217 miles
apart.

The cholera epidemic in Calcutta is

spreading.

Montreal is only 471 miles north of
Washington.
Halifax is 7S0 miles northeast of

Washington.
From Washington. tn Athens, Greec*-.

is 5,005 miles.

Lima, Peru, is 3,515 miles southwest
of,Washington;

San Francisco, Cal., is 3,250 miles
west of New) York.
Forty million tacks a day is the out-

put of a factory in Fall River.

There are in all 39 miles of book
helves, all filled, at the British muse-
«un.

Out of every three companies regis-

tered in England two become insolv-

ent — :

FOR PEACE.

H»« International Arbitration Congress
Opens In Wa»hlng-ton—First Day** Ses-
sion. 4

Washington, April 83,—The interna-
tional arbitration^^ngrnaa which- Jbe-

pan a two days' sdMfbh in Metzerot hall
in this city Wednesday was a distin-

guished gathering of prominent men
from all parts of the country. Mr.
Gardiner ti. Hubbard called the con-
vention to order an> introduced Hon.
John W. Foster, ex-secretary of state,

as temporary chairman.
Ex-Senator Edmunds, of Vermont,

was chosen permanent presiding offi-

cer. He made a brief speech in which
he said that the United States had the
least reason of any great nation, in a
mere selfish sense, to wish for arbitra-
tion. It was strong enough in any but
the most absurd cause to defend itself,

to promote its policies and to carry
on war, but its very strength impels
it to be backward.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

Favoring Arbitration of Internationat

Disputes Between

The United .States and Great Britain—Re-
ligion, Humanity and Justice Demand
the EsMbJBKsuent. r" "--•nuurot

System of Arbitration.

From New York to the mouth of the
Congo river the mail route requires 52

days.

The distance between Cape Town,
South Africa, and Washington is 0,684

miles.

Thirty days are required for mail
to travel betweeen New York and Cal-

cutta.

From Shanghai, China, to Washing-
ton the distance by the nearest route is

6,600 miles.

Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, is re-

garded as the best amateur cyclist in

Washington.
The oldest national flag in the world

is that of Denmark, which has been in

nse since the year 1219.

There are said to be 589^genefSls~Sff

the active list of the Spanish army with
other officers in proportion.

The Salvation army has opened a
mission in Chinatown, San Francisco,
and is meeting with success.

Three hundred miners are snowed

The convention had met to aid and
promote the interests of the govern-
~\e"$, to practice the principle of arbi-

' tration and finally all other na-
tions might follow their example.
The time must come when the
armies of the world, like that
of the United States would be a mere
police body. The time would come
when armies for aggressive purposes
would be dissolved and the angel of
peace would blow the trumpet over all

the world.
A letter from Chief Justice Fuller,

who was unable to attend, was read.
He expressed Tils sympathy with tha
object of the meeting.
A letter was also read from Andrew

Carnegie, of Pittsburgh, stating that he
was unable to attend, but asking to
have his name associated with those
who favored arbitration and enclosing
a check for $1,000 to be used for any
purpose the convention saw fit.

On motion of Mr. Dodge, of New
York, a committee of 15 was appointed
on resolutions and a committee of five

on the order of business.

WON'T QUIT.

Striking Glass Men Agree to Return to
W,.rk Without the Discharged Em-
ploye.

Muncie, Ind., April 23.—Thomas F.

Hart^managerjil.the_Wester-n Window
Glass Manufacturers' associntion, Wed-
nesday night received information
from Hartford City that the Hart-
ford City strikers had agreed to
resume work without the discharged
man, who agrees to leave the

;
city rather than be the cause of shut-

s of Alaska, near
j

ting down every factory in the country.
The big plant will resume work within
a few days, while all. other factories
in

Cook's Inlet, and many of them will

perish, -

Gen. Maceo, leader of the Cuban in-

Washington.,.*^—-' Si. —Chairman
Edmunds called Thursday afternoon's
session of the conference to order at
three o'clock. The committee on reso-
lutions presented the following report
as a substitute for several propositions
referred to them:
-This national conference of American

citizens assembled at Washington. April
22, 1890, to promote international arbi-
tration, profoundly convinced that ex-
perience has shown that war as a
method of determining disputes be-
tween nation s is oppresu ivc in its-

tion. uncertain and unequal in its re-
sults and productive of immense evils,

a,nd that the spirit and humanity of the
age as well as the precepts of religion,
require the adoption of every practica-
ble means for the establishment of rea-
son and justice between nations, and
considering that the people of
the United States and the peo-
ple of Great Britain.) bound to-

gether by the ties of a commoq
language and literature, of like
political a- ' legal institutions ami itf

many mutual interests, and animated
by a spirit of devotion to law and jus-
tice, have on many occasions, by re-

course to peaceful and friendly arbitra-
tion manifested their just desiro to
substitute reason for force in the
settlement of their differences
and to establish a reign of
peace among nations, that the
common sense and enlightened put>lic

opinion of both nations is utterly
averse to any further war between
them; that the same good sense, rein-
forced by common principles of h inan-
ity, religion and justice, requires the
adoption of a permanent method for the
peaceful adjustment of international
controversies, which method shall not
only provide uniform application ol

principles of law and justice in the set-

tlement of their differences, but shall
also, by its example and results, promote
the peace and progress of all peoples,
does hereby adopt the following resolu*
tions:

1. That in the judgment of this con-
ference, religion, humanity and justice

as well as the material interests of civ-

ilized society, demand the immediate
establishment between the United
States and Great Britain of a perma-
nent system of arbitration.

2. That it is earnestly recommended
to our government so soon as it is as-

TRADE REVIEW.
Business Has Been Favored by Seasonable
Weather—The Distribution of I}—..-ducts
Has Made Very Fair Progress.

New York, April 25.—R. G. Iran cc

***** -ot»v » cumruttr in Tutrix wtrcici V rtr 1

view of trade:
Failures for the week haye been 238

in the United States against 230 last
year, and 44 in Canada against 87 last
year.

Business has been favored by season-
able weather and the distribution of
products has made fair progress; not
yet reducing retail or wholesale stocks
far enough, however, to materially im- Tnlbert (dem.. S. C), who had prevlouslj
prove the position of industries. Money - blocked private bills, objected to a penslor

FIFTY-F0UKTH CONGRESS
First Session.

Washington. April U—SCNATS-Not is
session Saturday.

Hoi se—The home committee on opproprla.-
tions Saturday reported to the house the gen-
eral deficiency bill, the last or the regular ap-
propriation bills for this session. The total
amount carried by the bill Is H.7V1.340. Th«
bouse Saturday paid tribute to the memory ol

the late Representative Cogswell. ol
Massachusetts. Gen Cogswell was on«
of the most popular members of the
house. Catchlngs (dem.. Miss). Gros-
venor (rep., O). Henderson (rep., la.)

and Dockery (dem., Mo) were among
those who laid their tributes on his bier. Mr

bill presented by Mr. Cannon (rep.. 111.) in the
house. Mr. CannOn made u personal appeal tc

Talbert He said It was the first time In

twenty years that he had asked for unanimous
consent. He reviewed the pathetic history of
the soldier who was a constituent of his. shol
td pieces and almost totally blind Mr. Tal-
bert was plainly touched by the appeal, and
withdrew his objection.

Washington. April SI.—Sssat*—The ques-
tion of appropriating money for sectarian
schools came in for more lively debate in the
senate Monday, when the Indian appropria-
tion bill was considered. Mr. Pcffer'B
amendment, directing the secretary
of tbe interior to provide temporary
schools for Indliin children cut off from school
facilities by the closing of the sectarian
schools, was adopted The joint resolution
for the appointment of Gen. Franklin. Repre-
sentative .Steele. Cien. Ileal and Gen. Hender-
son »s members of the board of managers ol

tho National Soldiers' homo, was adopted
without debate.

HorsB—The ge'neral deficiency bill, the last

the country will continue to work
surgents, has captured 28 towns, 2,794 until May 29, the time selected for the
stands of arms and 314 rounds of am- shut-down. The C. H. Over factory in!
Trnnrtttorr hi* a*£! with fm*v.«w» ™t. ^IJl 18^ ^ eorrein>ondTng--disposit

Richau-Yotjng is the pleasing sug-
gestive combination of the names of a
couple married in Camden, Me. , a few
days ago.

this city, with forty-five pots, closed !£' "*
< tCu t u

V
\v„j a j t a .y. tne Part of the British p-overrWednesday, and are paying off the men _ .- . .,.

with in.t.r ,,tmnc tw tho, „!H „„, £> negotiate a treaty providingwith instructions that they will not be
needed until next September. This
caused great surprise, as it was believed

The output of gold from Alaska last
j
that only a few pots would be cut off

year is estimated at $3,000,000, and of in each factory.
this $SOO,000 came Irom the Yukon
placer mines.

The St. Lonis directory for 189G, just,

issued, indicates that the population of

Commissioner Eva Booth.
St. Louis, April 23. —Commissioner

Eva Booth inspected the various bar-

the city is now 611,338, an increase of
raC*S °f th? loCal Salvatio

,

n a™»y W*d

145,059 since 1890.

Is conversing with one of the Amer-
ican athletes King George, of Greece,
expressed the desire to visit this coun-
try in the near future.

It is stated that two of the successful
candidates in the recent municipal elec-
tions in Chicago expended £30,000 apiece
and another one §10,000.

Descartes' tercentenary will be ob-
served by the publication of a complete
edition of his works by authority of
the French government."
Seven colleges have oonferred the

degree of LL.D. on Gen. Francis A.
Walker, president of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Amsterdam is intersected by canals,

which divide the city into about 90 isl-

ands. Communication with them is

had by about 300 bridges.

Cripple Creek now has a population
of 60,000. In 1892 it had 1,500. It is

estimated that this year's output will
reach 20,000,000 tons of ore.

Emanuel Hoffman, of Jefferson
county. Mo.
plowing over a graveyard and which
was on a farm he had bought

nesday and gave a farewell address to
the warriors Wednesday afternoon.
Wednesday night she left for New
York on her way to England. She will
return in a few weeks to assume her
duties as commander of the army in
British America and the provinces,with
headquarters at Toronto.

Six Men Drowned.
Quebec, Ap—-1>'23.—Six young men

were drowned while crossing Becan-
court river at I.ysander Falls, 40 miles
from here. Their names are: John
Cully, W. H. Cox.. George Scott, J.

Patterson, Charles Royes and J. Royea.
The party had crossed the river to ac-

company James Miles, whose daughter
was in a dying condition on the other
side.

• Fattison Indorsed for President.
Erie, Pa., April 23.—The denocratio

county convention met Wednesday and
indorsed Pattison for president; passed
gold basis resolutions; indorsed the
unit rule; named F. E. McLean, of
Union City, for district national tltsle-

rnmeut to

for tin
widest practicable application of the
method of arbitration to international
controversies.

3. That a committee of this confer
ence be appointed to prepare and pre-

sent to the president of the Uniteo
States a memorial respectfully urging
the taking of such steps on the pari
of the United States as will best con
duce to the end in view.

THE JUARCO BATTLE.
Peaceful Citizens Shot Down by the Span-

ish Soldiers.

Havana, April 24.— Later news in
regard to the engagement near Juarco,
Havana province, indicates that the af-

fair was similar to others in which i

"Pacifieos," or peaceful citizens have
j

been killed by Spanish troops. Four-
|

teen, of the dead are said to have
been employes on estates and not
insurgents. On the Spanish side none
were killed and only three wounded,
while the Cuban dead exceed :;o.

Juarco is only 15 miles from Havana on
the Matanzas railroad. It was only a
few miles from Juarco that Dr. Del-
gado, an American citizen, was shot
down and left for dead, and seven of
hia farm hands massacred.

markets have grown more favor-
able, as well as the state of foreign
commerce, and until an apparently
groundless revival of discussion about
the Venezuela difficulty, there was a
brighter prospect of European invest-
ments here. The belief that agitation
for cheap money will be permanently
laid at rest this year is gaining
ground, and in financial quarters
causes more confidence for the future.
Prices of commodities are on the whole
lower than ever before, having de-
clined about two per cent, since April
1, and 17 per cent, since July, 1890, or
October. 1899. The fall in manufac-
tured products is a little less than it

was April 1, but in farm products
greater.

Speculation is swayed by trifling in-
fluences when markets are very nar-
row. The recent advance checked buy-
ing of wheat for export and Atlantic
exports for the week were only 1.018,-

254 bushels, flour included, against
1.768,^73 last year; while western re-
ceipts were 2,094,557 bushels, against
1.975,408 last year. With generally
fair prospects as to winter wheat the
price dropped about two cents, nearly
half the rise based on gloomy receipts
early Saturday morning. Corn receipts
continue heavy and the price is a shade
lower. A single enterprising buyer
was able to push up the price of cotton
an eighth,though the progress of plant-
ing gives promise of a large yield and
the receipts continue as large as in 1893,
though about 380,000 bales larger for
the year thus far.

Cotton goods were bought less free-
ly last week and the northern mills
have taken scarcely any cotton this
month. The feeling is more hopeful
because retail trade is better. The
situation in woolen goods does not im-
prove.

Large orders taken—for boots and
shoes when prices were reduced to last
year's lowest, more than a month ago,
results in shipments nearly equal to
last year's; in April thus far five per
cent, less, but new orders are not now
coming freely except for immediate de-
livery to fill out broken stocks. Leath-

ing about three per cent, lower for tho
week, although hides at Chicago are a
shade stronger.

,
Neither pig iron nor manufactured

goods have improved in demand as yet,
though further combinations " bave
raised prices of rods and of bar iron to
1.20, while steel bars sells at 1.15 and
nails are to be 15 cents higher after
May 1. Brokers at Pittsburgh are still

selling steel billets 60 cents below
the pool price, though it was
formed more than three weeks ago,
and Bessemer pig had declined there
to 813 with gray forge stronger. Struc-
tural augles are a shade lower, though
some good bontracts are expected.
Many consumers of copper are working
part time and lake is offered at 10,05. that desertion or dishonorable dls
Tin is dull but a shade higher at 13.4, ' shall not bo a bar to a pension under tbe

In committee of the whole and passed The
Indemnity to the Englishman Frederick Paw-
son, his wife and daughter for injuries indict-
ed In Nebraska, was ordered paid.
A favorable report to the house was
made on Congressman Kenton's bill to grant
an honorable -discharge to John K. 1'lxon, ol

Portsmouth, O The ways and means com-
mittee'of the house favorably reported the bill

to permit tho entry free of dutv on exhibits
and laborers for the Nashville. Tenn.. exposi-
tion, and also Mr Adams' bill to permit the
return to the United Stntes, free of duty, ol

articles or live stock sent abroad for exhibit
In foreign expositions.

Washington. April 22.—Senate—The sen-
ate spent the day on the Indian appropriation
bill, but did not complete it. Tbe sec-
tarian school question was taken up
late in the day. Senators Calllnger,
Thurston and Teller opposing, and Sen-
ators Gray and l'ettigrow supporting
the amendment offered by Mr. Cockrell,
extending for two years the time for the
entire abandonment of sectariau Indian
schools.

NO TASTE FOR FLESH.

Bow tho Study of Animal Ufa Affaete*

Ooe Naturalist.

A man who has made a careful study

of the habits of animals and birds, and
thinkwho firmly believes that birds

and are controlled by brain action in •

great measure—about, if not quite a*

much as human beings, and not by the

"overrated instinct"—told a few nightt

•go of tho odd effect natural history

had on him.
"Do you know," said he, "that since I

learned that birds and mammals think,

I have had a sort of spleen against

flesh? When I eat a partridge 1 think

of the bird's wiles used in its endear*

ors to escape the hunter's merciless;

shot. It is the same with the ducks,

turkeys, deer and beeves, ar.d all other
flesh, but not fish. I have the dread, or
feeling, that I am eating a rational be-

ing. I think that if vegetarianism ever

becomes universal, it will be when wo
understand the thoughts of birds and 1

mammals and are able to converse with
them. We or" just now entorir>< r or. a
Wonderful Held of research. Wc have
found the door to real natural history

knowledge, and we are now groping for

the keyhole."

An Indian Legend.

The red men of the west have many
tfurious legends concerning nature's

marvels; none more weird than that

of the regular appropriations, wns taken ur concerning Kock lake, Washington.
Since time out of memory the. Indians
of that vicinity have believed the lake)

to be the alxxle of a sea monster, which
never grows old, and whose chief diet

is Indian flesh. According to the
legend, no Indian ever entered its wa-
ters and returned alive, no matter
whether the rash act was committed,
by approaching its margin for a drink,
for a swim, or for a canoe ride. So
thoroughly is this belief spread among
the Indians of the northwest that each
and every one would prefer death to
touching its waters.

Hot'ss—The house Tuesday unseated James
E. Cobb (dem ). representing the Fifth Ala-
bama district, and voted— 121 to 45— to scat Al-
bert T. (Joodwin (pop.), but tbe point of no
quorum being made tbe house adjourned
with the final vote still pending An ef-

fort was made to fix Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday of next week foi

debate on the bankruptcy bill, but II

was unsuccessful. Mr. Plckler's general pen-
sion bill will be brought up Wednesday and
tho debate will probably run until Friday.
Mills introduced To pension Chus. s. Spring,
Sixty-fourth Ohio, and Wm. S J.aney. First
Ohio; to grant an honorable discharge to Gee*
Slmmouds, Nine ty-sixth Pennsylvania

Washington. April 23.—sknatk. The sen-
ate Wednesday disposed of the sectarian
school question by adopting a compromise
framed by Senator Cockrell, of Missouri.
The Indian bill, as It came from the
bouse, provided that "no money herein
appropriated shall be paid for education
in sectarian schools " This provision K
struck out by the Cockrell amendment :is

adopted, and it is declared to be the settled
policy of the government to make no appro-
priations for sectarian schools after July I,

1898. thus giving two years for the abandon-
ment of sectarian schools. Instead of an Imme-
diate abandonment. The amendment was
adopted by the decisive vote of 38 to 24.

• Horse—The house entered »upon the con-
sideration of the general pension bill, re-

ported from tho invalid pension committee.
The bill amends existing laws in several re-

spects. It makes presumption of death of an
enlisted man exist If no tidings have beer
had of him for seven years: It provide!

Dusky Politeness.

A story of the colored man's fondness
for good words is furnished by the New
York Tribune. It is well up to date,

and is about a venerable Philadelphia
hntlex:

*
•

He was helping a visitor to put on
her walking jacket the other day. and
seeing her struggling to push in her
rebellious big sleeves, he said, in his

mo6t respectful manner:
"P'r'aps you will hub de ;^oodncss to

allow ma to suppress dem pulTs,.

madam."

Nervous

Joekc-y Morris Sent l*p for Life.

Cnowx Point, Ind.. April 24.—Em-
manuel Morris, the colored jockey ar-
restrfor murder at the Jiobr race track

has been ffned-850o-ioT-r
&ate: indorsed John

-s - Killing, of Erie, i last fall, was found guilty and was
for delegate-at -large, and elected liar- I tenced for life. Morris received the
rity delegates to the state convention,

j
verdict without a murmur. During a
dispute over a game of craps at Baby,
Morris pulled a razor and frightfully

MeSSBS. Roi'HSCIIIIiD brothers have
j

Gov - Turney Suffering From KlieumatUm
given the sum of 20,000 francs to the Knoxvillk, Tenn., April 53.—Got,
Jluiversity..pfJPaxis_ for traveling schol- ' Peter Turney is lying at his home in "'ash-.d J udge, w
arships for students of history. :

Winchester suffering from a violent 1 Morris has spent; his whole Ufa at Chi
The Jewish colony in Haverhill is in i

attack of rheumatism. The governor, i

cago. Cincinnati and St. Louis tracks,
trouble because some miscreant poured :

wno was in Nashville when the attack I

^' x jurors said they were in favor
kerosene oil kito the bread being made ' c'ame on, had to be assisted into his :

ol hanging. The verdict was a coin-
in a Jewish bakery the other day.

j

carriage at the capitol and placed on ' promise.

iniitantly^-eenseiotw--< >rfa

Ex-United States Tkeasukkb Nebe- I

tne train »y his son and the secretary
\

KEB says that by a continuous count of '• oi state.

an expert it will require 20 hours to
handle 100,000 standard silver dollars.
Argentina received 58,000 immi-

grants last year, the largest number
since the financial crash of 1890, in
which year the immigrants were 78,000.

A biij. has been introduced in the
New York legislature providing for the
brewing of pure beer in that state, and
imposing heavy penalties for its viola-
tion.

There are immense quantities of
coal in British Columbia, but it can not
be mined to advantage till the railroad

,

facilities are better. It is claimed that !

Batt€rv B
. Louisiana Field artillery,

Heavy Cannonading Outside Havana.
Key West, Fla., April 23.—Passen-

gers by the steamer Mascottee Wednes-
day night reported heavy cannonading
heard outside of Havana Wednesday
and also that numerous bands of insur-
gents are coming from the eastern part
of the island toward Pinar del Kio
province.

Trouble In St. James Parish.
New Orleans. April 23.—There has

been trouble reported in La Place, in
Kt. James parish, where the Negroe*
had taken possession of the boxes.

valuable oil fields are to be found
there.

A cave containing a large collec-
tion of ancient pottery, thought to
have been made by the Aztecs, was
discovered by a prospector at twen-
ty-nine Palms, Southern California, re-
cently.

A mastodon tooth twelve inches long,
nine inches wide and three inches
thick, was found in Oklahoma recently
by A. V. Stewart, who was digging a
well on his farm.
Lady Londonderry has had a lug-

ger built at Southampton of cedar and
mahogany, 26 feet on the water line,
with silver-plated aluminum fittings
and silk sails. It is to be called the
Metueada.

Polk county (Mo.) business people
are booming their own favored locality
by having printed on the envelopes
they send through the mails the le-

jrend: "Tho land of the redcln;;'..ed
thildren."

arrived there at 4 p. m.,and everything
is now quiet.

Dead at the Age of 88.
Albion, Ind., April 2%—George W.

Black, the oldest resident of this city,
died Wednesday evening at the ag-e of
88. He was found by his wife sitting
in the chair dead.

Congressman Taylor Renominated.
Cleveland, O., April 23.—A special

to the Press from Alliance, O., says:
The republican convention of the
Eighteenth district which was former*
ly represented by McKinley. met her*
Wednesday and was in session but one
sour. Every mention of McKinley'a
name was cheered. Hon. R. W. Tay
or, of Columbiana county, wan renom-
inated for congress without opposition.
fV. S. Smith, of Columbiana county,
ind Caleb B. Wick, of Mahoning, wer«
lelected delegates to the national con'
rention, and W. K. Miller, of Stark
i<iunty, as presidential elector.

Two Rets of Hi-legates.

Maxto.v. N. C, April 24.—The repub-
lican convention of the Sixth congres-
sional district was a howling mob.
The Russell and liockery factions di>

vided, the Uussellites nominated R. M.
Norment, of Robeson, for congress, and
the Dockery faction J. M. Smith, of
Richmond. Both factions elected two
delegates to the national republican
convention, the Kussellitcs for McKin-
ley and the Dockery faction delegates
for Allison.

Threw Inkstands at Each Other.
Washington, April 24.—Representa-

tives Hall (dem., Mo.) and Money
(dem.. Miss.) got into an altercation in
the room of the house committee on
naval affairs Thursday morning, which
quickly resulted in the use of force.
Both men threw inkstands at each
other. Money was hit on the back of
the head, sustaining an ugly gat.li from
which the blood flowed copiously, lit;

was removed to the barber shop and
his wounds dressed.

For Free Silver.

Grand Rai-ids, Mich., April 24.—At
the Kent county democratic convention
Thursday the great fight was upon tho
money question, and the following
resolution was finally adopted: That
our delegates elected by this conven-
tion to attend the state democratic
convention to be held at Detroit April
29 are hereby instructed to vote for
apd support for delegates at such con<
vention to attend the national demo*
cratic convention to be held at Chicago,
only such persons as are in favor of
the free and unlimited coinage of siivei
at tha ratio of 10 to L

and lead with large western sales at

1.07K. Makers of tin plate have
agreed to maintain prices, S30.7O being
still quoted for bessemer coke full
weight. i

LOVED THE SAME WOMAN.
Two Chit-afro Men Fl|(ht a Savage Duel on

the Street With Stilettos.

Chicago, April 25.—Because they
loved the same woman, Oscar Orland,
aged KS years, and Emanual Rugjak
fought a savage duel at midnight with
stilettos on the street in the vicinity of
Orland's Canal street home. Orland
Is dying at the cou(ity hospital,
and the police are. searching for the
other duelist, who was badly wounded.

rcTpoTicemen fouhd OrTan<T huddled
against a pile of debris bleeding from
many gashes in his wrist, face and
body. Some of the main arteries had
been severed. Before becoming un-

of-the—duel iiiidr

said they stabbed and slashed at each
other for nearly an hour.

Douhlo Tragedy at Onion City, 1'a.

Cleveland, O., April 25.—A special

to the Press from Union City, Pa., says:
This town was tho scene of a double
tragedy Friday morning. Simon Has-
selbach, aged 70, and his son William,
aged 35, engaged in a quarrel. Both
were drunk, and the young man seized
an ax and attempted to kill his father.

The old man drew a revolver and shot
his son. Seeing what he had done the
old man turned the weapon on himself
and sent a bullet through his temple.
Both will die.

The il.-ikcsliop Hill a Law.

CoLUMBts, O., April 25.—The under-
ground bakeshop bill was enacted into

a law Friday morning by the senate.

The new law places bakeries under
the supervision of the state factory in*

spector and provides for two additional
deputies to have charge of the inspec-

tion of bakeries. The factory inspector
has the power to require that bake-
shops be located in clean, airy rooms
and no longer than ton hours per day
is to be required of the employes.

Merchant and Family Murdered.
La Plata, Md., April 25.—A well-

known merchant and family of Hill

Top were most brutally murdered at a
!ato houi Thursday night. Mrs. Cock-
ing and «ister, Miss Daisy Miller, are
dead. Mr. Cocking was gagged and
thrown in the cellar, and when found
was unconscious. If the murderers
are caught a lynching will take place.

A special dispatch from La Plata,

Md., says: The suspicion is gaining
ground that Joseph Cocking committed
the double murder which threw the
town into excitement Friday. His
condition has nob at any time W"u
aerioua"

act of IS60 If tho enlisted man had served
ninety days subsequent to such discharge; ll

provides that pensions allowed shuU duo. tw>
their first application: It Axes the maxln'un:
Income of a widow entitled to a pension undet
tho act of IR'.K) at So0o ier annum: it provides
that no p?m;ion shall be reduced or discontin-
ued exeept for fraud or recovery from distrbtl-

ity. and that discontinued pensions, when re.

considered and realluwed, shall dale from
their dlsconlluance

.

Washington. April 24.—Senate—The In-
dian appropriation bill was taken up in th«
senate, the question being on Mr. l'latt's

amendment to terminate the tribal relations
of tho Indians and divide their lands
In severalty After an amendment
by Mr. Walthall (ilom. Miss ) hud beet;
ruled out of order the hill passed. The sundry
civil appropriation bill was taken up wlth_the
otrreemerrtthTrt it Khotild not displace, except
temporarily, the bond resolution. Messrs.
PeMlgrew, Teller and Cockrell were named t.s

conferees on the Indian bill

House—Tho house renewed consideration
of the f'ickler general pertslon bill. No othei
business was transacted The nous? com-
mittee on territories Thursday decided
-by a vou; at (J—to-

—

'2 to report

People find just the help they so much
deed, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur-

nishes the desired strength by purify-

ing, vitalizing and enriching the blood,

and thus builds up the nerves, tones
the stomach and regulates the whole
system. Read this

:

" i want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.

My health run down, and I had tbe Riip,

After tli.1t,, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I could not do
my own work. Our physician gave mc
some help, but, did not cure. I decided to

try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could do
all my own housework. 1 have taken

Cured
woWs Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
they have done mc much good. 1 will not
be without them, I have taken 13 bottles of

Hood's Sarsajiarilla, and through.. t!la
"•<<«'

lug of Ood.it has cured me. I Worked as
hard as ever tho past, summer, and 1 am
thankful to say '1 am well. Hood's Pills

when taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla help
very much." Mas. M. M. MsssCSOBa,
Freehold, Pcno.

This and many other cures prove that

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

favorably a bill to 'admit Oklahoma tc

statehood. ICnox and Taft. republicans, a'onc
oppose 1 It Ifepresrnlative.s Interested in

lesfvlation to reduce the quantity of Immigra-
tion, are still making efforts to secure consid-
eration of one of the two bills reported Iron-

the fhimiuration committee.

Washington. April 26.—Senate—The sen-
ate nave Friday to the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill without completing it Mr. Pcffoi
proposed modifications In tho bond to meet th<
criticisms in the recent speech of Mr. Hill
The resolution then went over by agreement
The item of tho sundry civil bill was reach-
ed author! ant; tho Venezuelan com-
mission to pay rent for its quarters out ol

ilOO.OuO appropriated for Its expenses. Bills

Introduced: To increase the penHion of Capt
Theodore H. Harlan: to grunt honorable dis-

charge to Turner Hogcrs. of Frankfort, Ky.;
to pension Gen. Theodore Jones.

House—The house spent the whole day dis-

missing tho i-Mckler pension bill. Mr. I.aytor
(dem.. O) criticised tho section of the hli;

which gives pensions to deserters. He replied

at length to some of tho remarks mude Thurs-
day, charging the democratic party witt
hostility toward the Union soldiers. Mr
Connoly <r«p-,— III.) criticised —tb*
provislons which would erant pensions to de-

serters from the confederate ranks. Ths
house nonconeurred in the senate amend-
ments to the Indian bill and agreed to a uon-
ferencc. At the night session II private pen-
sion bills were favorably passed upon. Includ-

ing bills giving to the widow of Muj. Gen
Sprlggs Carroll a pension of JiO per month unc
Gen. W. A. Morris 175

I

rs tho One True Hlood Purifier. All druggists. Jt.

Prepared only by <J. 1. Hood &»o., Lowell,Mass.

Ill Health the Cause.

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 25.—
James Talent, of Walden's Ridge, com
mitted suicide Friday morning by blow-
intr out his brains with a shotgun,
latent had long been despondent oe
account of ill health. The top of hii

head was blown almost entirely off.

Hon. XV. .1. Hcndrlck's Seriously 111.

Fijankfoht, Ky., April 25.—Hon. W.
J. HcndrU'ks is seriously ill at his home,
near this city. He was taken sick sev-

eral days ago, but his condition had
not been regarded as serious till Thurs-
day night, when symptoms of typhoid
Invar hetran to develon.

HOOd'S PHIS Ktvely: WSiV?*
A SHINING fcXAMPLfc of wlut

may be accomplished by never vary-

ing devotion to a single purpose is

seen in the history of the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co:, Chicago.

For 65 years they have simply been
building grain and grass-cutting ma-
chinery, and while there are probably
forty manufacturers in this line, it is

safe to say that the McCormick
Company builds one-third of all

the binders, reapers and mowers used
throughout the entire world.

For your Protection
me positively ttute that

this remedy floes not

contain mercury ornny
other Injurious druii.

fVasal Catarrh Is n local

Hi- c:imi and Is the re-

sult of colds nod i-uil-

den cliiniillcrhtiiiKc...

ELY'S

'MAM BM*L

HAYFEVCR|)|^

CREAM BALM

ll

Opons nndclonnscs tho
Nasal Passages, Allays
Palnnnd Inflammation,
Heals the Sores. Pro-
tects the Membrane
from.Colds. HeMores the Senses or Timtelnd SmellThe Halm Is quickly •tj.orbed nnd glvea relief atoncn Price Mcents atDnmulsts or by mallELY BHOTHKK8. it WSrren Street. New Vorfc

AV- FEVER

There is just a little ap-
petizing bite to HIRES
Rootbeer; just a smack
of life and good flavor
done up in temperance
style. Best by any test.
M«<t« only er Tb« Ctisrl.t ft. Illrrs fcn . PhUni i. 1,1.
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JACKSON'S TR14L

Pearl Bryan, the Murdered Girl, Wat
Beheaded While Alive.

Soma Knowledge of Knrn«ry Possessed by
•be MonItr«rpMn. a»—J— ''•-itlJl*»
Hee Slater's Clothing. Ktr A Dan-
»>J In Pearl's Clothing Reruoted.

NBwroiiT, Ky.. April a—Scon Jackson Is
now on trial lor Mi lite, before Judge Helm,
charted with the murder of Pearl Bryan. At
noon Tuesday the atate had exercised one pre-
emptory challenge of the permitted five, and
bad accepted eleven Jurors. The defense had
challenged three of the permitted fifteen.

Mine Jurymen had bees Anal ly ecoeptea by the
•ttorneys on both sides.

The Kentucky law, under whtoh Scott Jack-
eon stands for trial, embraces three degrees of
crime—murder, voluntary manslaughter, un-
intentional killing.

The law upon which the Jury and Judge must
fix their decision Is aa follows:
Punishment for Murder.—U any person be

guilty of willful murder he shall be punished
With death or confinement In the penitentiary
for life. In the discretion of the Jury.
Punishment for Voluntary Manslaughter.—

Whoever shall be guilty of vcd».<Uary mar;
laughter shall be confined In the penitentiary
not leas than iwy nor more than -'] year*

in making
He had

mock, but

SCOTT IA( KSON, TUB PRISON Kit.

Punishment for Unintentional Killing —Any
person who shall willfully strike, stab, thrust

or shoot another, not designing thereby to pro-

duce or cause his death, and which is not done
In self-defense or In un attempt to keep and
preseve the peace, or lu the lawful

arrest or attempt. to arrest a per-
Bon • charged with felony or misde-
meanor, or In dninK any other local (tot, so that
the person struck, stabbed, thrust or shot I

shall din thereof within six months next there-
after, shall be confined in the penitentiary not
less than one nor more than six yours. Hut
this section shall not be construed to change
the law o( malice In respect to any other of-

„ tense
At ?«4* p. ui., the last of the twelve Jurors

wore accopted Following arc the names of

the Jury: Murty Shea, William White, U
Sharstcln. F. H Matter, John M. KngylOT,
John ltoehmor, William Molts, Georjro P.

Slegoer, John T. liarksmiiti. Fred Ulskomeyer,
Jacob Kraut and Willard (arr.

After the jurors ware selected It was agreed
to go ahead with the case. The wltnosses
present were sworn in and instructed by .1ml. ;e

Helm not. to talk among themselves or with
other parties regarding (.he case, or to suffer

themselves to he tallied to about the caso. and
that If any person or persons persisted in talk-

ing to litem on the subject, it was their sworn
duty to report such person or persons to the
COUrt
Attiirney T.ork'hart then stated the case,

and then John llullng, the first witness, was
called. He testified to the llndltiR of the head-
less body of I'earl Hryan on Mr l.oclie's

farm near I'nrt Thomas on the morn-
ing of February I. He described the
position of the body, how the dress wss
arranged, and the wet condition of the ground.
It having rained the day previous Testified

to noticing oiood on the grotitnf where fnrt

neck was, probably about a pint Tim defense
did not cross-examine llullng.

Coroner W. S. Tlngloy was the next witness
called He testified to holding an inquest on
the dead body found at Ft Thomas The cor-

oner then described tho position of the
body when he arrived there The Body was
lying on slight rise or terrace on the aban-
doned roadway The feet were upon the ter-

race anil tho body below. It was lyin^ pi one,

Utt the trunk on the roadway. She was
otpiort in combination underwear, shoes,
nrfkffigs, tea gown, nark filue sfilrt'nhd about

tVio feet away was a corset A little .way off

we found a glove The clothing was up about
the chest, and the upper part of the clothing
Was soaked with blood
The blood had soaked In the clothing and

clots of blood were on the terrace, one large
clot on top of the terrace The head was jtnne:

I think It had been carried away He saw
leaves of the privet bushes on which was
blond I found a pair of rubbers on her feet-

Soiled to an extent. Plrtv in different parts.

There was no thick clav on them, however, to
Indicate that they had been worn to walk on
"Hre"gTanm1 whore the borty was-fmtntl:

On viewing the stump of the neck I found
en Irregnlnr cut on the back, and upon turning
it ovor found a smooth cut The Incision was
as though a clean disarticulation had been at-

tempted. Also noticed cuts across the II Hirers

of the lett hand, also cuts across the palm
diagonally The wounds were of 'recent origin.

The coroner to-titled that he thought, tho

head—was cut—off lit.

—

th e pl ace

—

whom—

t

he

body was found and t.hntl the heart was still

beating when the artery was severed Tho
head must have been severed by an expert, as
shown bv the clearness of the disarticulation

Tho firtltis was In a healthy condition, and
from Indications must have been alive up to

the time of the woman's death Witness was
then cross-examined by Attorney Crawford,
but nothing new was elicited. Adjourned un-

til Wednesday
Nkwpoiit. Ky. April 21—The most damag-

ing testimony offered Wednesday was that, of

Dr Robert ('Brothers, who performed the post-

mortem examinations His opinion was that
the girl was beheaded while she was still

alive
The relatives of Henri Hryan. led by the

hoary father and tho aged mother, had hardly
taken their seats after being stvornf when
Deputy Sheriff Hlndman brought into court,

from the clerk's office and placed in front of

the witness stand u lay figure dressed In the
wrapper that Pearl Hryan wore at the llmo of

her death . I.

The garment was a grewsome sight, covered
as It was In part with the stains of mud and
blood F.specinily was - the bodice stained
heavily. Hindman placed tho figure srect un-
der Attorney Loekhart 's dlroetlons ami re-

tired. Attorney Crawford sprang to his feet

"I ohjeoi," said he. "to such a display In this

court"
"I think that the lay figure should be re-

moved." said the ludge "It is too sugges-
tive"
The figure was then removed and the dross

thrown on a table
Coronor Titigley was recalled. Ills examina-

tion occupied about ten minutes. He Identi-

fied all the clothing that had In the meantime
been placed on tho table

Mrs Stanley, sister of Pearl Hryan, took
the stand Sho snid: "She was my sis-

ter. She left. (Irccncastle on Monday after-

noon. January ST.. I have never seen her slnco

alive I saw her body a week after the follow-

ing Saturday In the morgue in Newport We
looked upon hor in death Sho was robed in

homely white I did recognize the body as my.
• Istor's I foel 1 could have fully recognized
her without any marks by hor limbs, her
arms, her bust, hor figure. Sho hod a wart on
ber thimble linger She had often spoken of
taking the wart off, bocnuso It hurt her when
he used the thimble. The wart was taken oft

a couple of weeks before she left homo. There
was another wan on the Inside of her left

thumb. There was a scar from an old cut on
ber left band, between the lirtt and middle
fingers
"Ou the right foot, between the second *.od

third toes, there was a slight growth of flesh-
It was a deformity aad could scarcely be
called a deformity

"I found the sear of a wart on the thimble
linger of the corpse and another soar from a
wart on the thumb of the left hand. I found
on the band the scar of a cut which I distinct-
ly remembered my sister sustained.

"

The bloody dress, the stained underwear
sod the oibttattfr' -"»lse.*e.r* spread la
*uft view-.^.u.o tne witness box Mrs Stanley
leaned forward: and with wonderful com-
posure, considering what she has suffered, she
idon tided the blue skirt, the underwear and
the green figured dress of Pearl Bryan.
The valise, shoes, hat, etc., of the murdered

girl were also described and positively Identi-
fied by the witness
Mrs Stanley testified she knew Scott Jack-

son from seeing him twice on the streets dar-
ing the holidays. Jackson woe then face to
face with the witness.
"That Is Scott Jackson." she said.
Mrs. Stanley was not cross-examined by the

defense.
Druggist Joseph E. Peary, of Oreencastle,

who Is only 18 years old. took the stand. He
identified the pocketbook found In Scott
Jackson's valise as one which he aold Pearl
Hryan January IS The cost mark on
the pocketbook assisted him
Its Identlllcatton complete
similar pocketbooks In his
none have been aold.
"» "•toot*. Cnr«' w "ra>. who conducted the

autopsies on tho dead body, was placed on the
stand, and testified that the body was that of
a woman perfectly healthy till her
death. He also testified to finding the
unborn child. Tt was of about live months'
gestation, and he thought It was quickened It
was a male The stub of the neck indicated
that decapitation wns done cleanly, with a
sharp Instrument, except at one part of the
nock, in front and to the right, which was
ragged. The skin was contracted The wit-
ness believed that the person who cut off the
bead hail some knowledge of the art It
could bo done with a dissecting knife
about two Inches long. He believed
death took place arter decapitation. The
witness was severely cross-examined by the
defense The doctor said he Judged that de-
capitation took place in life from the absence
of blood In the body, from tho abrasion of the
skin, lack of post-mortem discoloration and
absence of rigor mortis
Attorney Crawford endeavored to make the

doctor admit that a ••retraction" of tho wound
In tho hand would have taken place if it had
been mulcted after death, but the doctor in-
sisted that such would not be the case He
also answered "No" to a question a» to wheth-
er the conditions of the body might not Indi-
cate that the girl was asphyxiated and then
beheaded.

I>entlst fttlieaple, of Oreencastle, fnd . was
called. Dr. Gillespie identified several let-
ters written to him by Scott .lack-
son. He testified to seeing Jackson with
Pearl Bryan frequently In Oreencastle.
One day Jackson came to tho witness and said
he was in ugreat deal of trouble over IVarl
and wanted to know what to do. Witness told
him ho had better marry her: ho said ha could
never do that That was about live dins be-
fore Jackson returned to Cincinnati during the
holidays.

Mayor Caldwell, of Clnetnntl, was then called
and narrated tho statements Jackson had
made to him alter his arrest, all of which has
been published.
Dr J. O. Jenkins was the next and last wit-

ness called for the day. He stated that he was
a practicing physician and surgeon in New-
port. Ky. , where he had lived for li years, and
thut he assisted tho coroner and oilier phy-
sicians in the post-mortem examination on
tho body of the woman found bear Fort
Trromaa.'betng prese n t u s a upumnto r and~la—
vestigator.

Ho recited at length the findings of the ex-
amination, stating tho condition of tho vari-
ous parts of tho body, in all of whichjio cor-
roborated the fnc.ts brought out by the testi-

mony of Dr. Titigley and Dr I'arothers.

NicwrotiT. Ky., April '.M. -Court opened at
U-.lfc: Thursday morning After the prisoner
was brought into the courtroom. Health Officer
J. O. Jenkins was cross examined by Attorney
Crawford.
The cuts on the hand would not Indicate that

the head was cut. off during life—not strictly,"

the witness said. The cuts on I'oarl Hryan's
hands were found slightly open, and tho pros-
ecution, through Dr. Carothers and Coroner
Tingloy. assert that this condition proved tho
ftdxtjiaa alive when her head, was severed. The
object of Crawford's cross-examination was to
disprove this.

PEARL nrtVA.V. TDK MURDKRED UTRI.

He said that rigor mortis had passed off In
the ease of Pearl Bryan's body bafaru-tho au^
topsy.and if rigor mortis hid passed away there
could ho a retraction of the skin. There are
some circumstances, as poison action, exces-
sive bodily heat or cold, watery condition of
blood vessels, lack of oxygen. and
thoro may be other conditions, that
might cause suspension of coagula-
tion of blood in tho body after

HorrrhT The nr
acid. It is an undecided question if chloro-
form would cause a suspension of coagulation.
Chloroform kills by paralyzing the heart It

.suspends the contract lo i of tho smaller arter-
ies and tissues. Dr. Jc skins said there was
possibly two pounds of 'ilood in tho body when
tho an top tics were made This showed that
about eigat pounds or pints had Mowed out
On redirect examination Dr. Jenkins said

that In tho autopsies no abnormal condition
of nny part, of the body was found No sign
of any disease that might retard the coagula-
tion of the blood was found An incision in a
dead body may cause the wound to gape, but
not the skin, tho latter being the caso in the
wounds on Ponrl Hryan's neck and hand.

The doctor said that in tho autopsy no sign
of any drug was found In the body that would
have a tnndency to tetnrd coagulation, but
chloroform evaporates very quickly.

Tho prosecution said that Dr V.W Flshbnek
would-be the last physician they would put on
the stand. Ho assisted in tho autopsy on Pearl
Hryan's body. Tho lead had evidently been
cut off by a knife, passing from left to right
It was a clean cut. bv t. for evidence of hacking
on the vertebral. Ho said the blood clot In tho
pulmonary artery wi«.s four Inches from the
heart- The other do ;tor said one. inch. Oth-
erwise ho corroborated the testimony of the
previous experts .

He said if the he id was cut off before the
heart ceased to contract the blood would be
drained from the liodv completely. If cut.off

five minutes after ri-Mth the blood would leave
only by gravitation

Col. Nelson asked the witness what tho
blood spattered on ;he privet bushes would in-

dicates Crawford « ejected to the broad man-
ner in which the question was asked
.ludge Helm put the question Dr f'lshbaek

said the spurting eimo from a live body The
crnsf-examlnatlon then began
Dr l'ishbnrk cot tradtclod Jenkins on sev-

eral technical poius regnrdinj the coagula-
tion or blood.

A bunch of wlilt.i wild flowers were on Judge
Helm's bench when ho opened court at -

o clock Thursday afternoon The judge con-
sulted' a law bock several minutes and Cont-
mnnw-tnlth attorney Loekhart stepped for-

ward dud talked with the judge Neither At-
torney trawford nor his i iiem. Scott Jackson
had cntfcrod.

When, Col Crawford came he also had a pri-

vate coi\vorsnlloT with Judge Helm.
The rpurt sad: I understand that the

prosecution has decided not to present argu-
ments." \
"Yes, sir

"

Speaking to the Juror*, the court suld.

"Judge Caldwell Wednesday said certain
things that Alonzo Walling told in the pres-
ence of Scott J a; k son. You are to determine
by the evidence that will be offered whether
Jackson by bis conduct admitted on that oc-
casion the truth of Walling'a charges. That
IsalL"
The points Involved In this decision, aa

shown by Mayor Caldwell's testimony, are
Walllng's.Sfriinr" " "

", Jackson told him
Pearl Bryan was In trouble, that be wanted to

poison her. and that be would cut her body to

pieces
Edgar Schofleld was tbe first witness called

by the prosecution at the afternoon session of

tbe court. He testified lo being tbe agent by
whom the stomach of Pearl Bryan and Its

contents were taken to Dr. W H Crane, In

Cincinnati _i_

Jl lllJK: ilX.I.M

Dr W. D Litter, of near Lee'— Mgn. Ky ,

followed Dr Sehnfield He knew Scott.Jackson
for six months prior to his arrest, and not
very well The acquaintance was begun at
his room In Cincinnati, ami he saw little

of hjm. He was present at a conversation be-

tween Jackson and Walling about tbe efforts

of cocaine in the two prisoners' room This
was about ten days before the Huding of tho
body Tho witness was pissing the room
and Jackson called hint In Jackson said
that ho hail claimed that one grain of cocaine
in a gramme of water would have the same ef

feet ss the same amount in one-hair gramme,
and Walling claimed 11 woub/1 not. and they
wanted the witness' opjtihJn The witness
said that it was bis opinion ttjwould
Mrs Hryau. Pearl's mother, was the next

examined
She testified to the fact that Scott Jackson

had been a frequent caller at her homo m i

Oreencasllo and often took I'earl out riding in

a buggy. Sho identified the clothing on ex-
hibition as that of her daughter
Dr IL C. Uhlen. a Cincinnati druggist, testi-

fied to selling Jackson cocaine a few days be-

fore the finding of the body
Mrs. Mary Morgan tesTrttrjrl as to how and

when she found the hat and handkerchief of

Pearl Hryan. Undertaker White described
tho embalming of the body and its identifica-

tion.

Kred nrvan. brother of the murdered girl. .

was then put on the stand and testified to his

engaging Undertaker White to embalm the
body of his sister. '1 he remains wore takTTi 'o

Greenciistle. identified by Ins rather mother
and other me,,.... .. / ike^ laiini.y.

and then placed lii a vault" He also

testified lo Scott Jackson" calling on
Pearl frequently. Witness nietr. illed iho
satchel I hut I'earl broil ifhi to ft 'nfiii niiTI as
one he bought in Indiana ;>o: I.-.

He drew from hisaroeke: a bunch
ins ago

He drew from hivo oeke; a bunch or keys. one
of which he plfteeTl in the lock and turned, and

m The
witness
lo the

having locked it Landed :t to Col N'cl

kov was entered in evidence Tin

then pointed out Scott Jackson
court-

Mr. BryAn wan then erosn-ivtatnirioii as to

his acquaint a nee with Will vVooTT Tho wit-

ness said that. Wood wis a fr-'-pveHt e -Per ill

the house, and v.- is :!ie one who introduced
Jackson ts his sisier IV ir I

Allen Johnson, a colored porter, was the '.ast

witness examined Thursday lie lesllllrtd to

knowing hnth Jneksori ami Walling for some
months. Jnrksnn eai.eil at the sjvtourrof Dave
Wallingford where witness worked. »uli i

woman, and remained in i in- i:id:.\s room ahrmt
fifteen minutes Jackson ,!ioi roue i two dol-

lars from Walliugronl Uallic: was at. the
< y,r»r?P \ y]Jltt<,W»e saloon This

tt J-fTck-

ciih

id

tfil and I he
i ihiiso ii ideiintle.il

lore him as the
n :-h|. Witness
ickson w: 1 s Dot "f

sited t he M i io.)

was on Friday. J mi: i

girl drove away St a

Pearl's elothiu:: sp;

ones tho girl wore that
said thai the uuiiiiii with J

the class thai generally v

On cross-examination by Col. Crawford t.ne

witness said he «as not tr.istiken as LO the
date of Jackson's and the girl's visit to Urn

saloon.

Allen Johnson. In his sworn statement, said

that Attorney Shepherd, or the •'•tejiso. had
offered"to tirake iv pay hire, tjimnson) if ho
would not be a witness Adj mrnod until Frl-

day morning
Xxwrnirr. Ky . April 'JS —Friday morning

the-tyoss-c xamm.it ion of Allen Johnson con-
tiniieJP

1

The defense failed to break down ihe

testimony wherein the colored porter s.iiil

that Pearl Hryan was at. Wallingrord's saloon
with Jackson on the niiiht, before the murder.
Mrs. Bryan was recalled and spoke of Pearl's

confiding nature and inexperience in tho ways
of the world
The prosecution put I- D I'oock. tho New-

port shoe dealer, on the st.ami Poock slated
-that -he merely—lumw—Sc»t

I

, Jack son when he
saw him. "I was present in ol. Diet-ch's of-

fice February 6 am! ho;jrd Scott Jackson say.

Shall 1 tell it tn my own words'"
"I object," nxcllltUIOd Col Crawford "I

suppose we are now to hear a supposed con-

fession. It musi first be shown thai such a
confession was voluntary 1 can show you the
section In the Brat Oreenlcaf "

or. ami nanncu
ney Crawford. When he found .-ection 819. he
read In substance: "Kvidouce must be ad-

dressed to the judge to prove lhat. confession
in a third party's presence was made" without,

fenr."
The court ruled that the prosecution might

go ahead with its questions, it being tlie pre-

sumption that the conditions tmdor which the

confession was made wore proper
Crawford tiled an exception ami the testi-

mony proceeded
"Scott Jackson was brought in and Chief

Dellsch asked Mr. Kucgel tt he knew who
Jackson was Hit said Yes lhat Is tho man
who brought me a valise and asked me not to

give it. lo any one. Jackson said ho. knew
Kucgel. and admitted having left the vall.se in

Knegel's place
"Kuegel identified the valise Then Jackson

was asked ahotil it. and said Yes. lb it is

I'earl Hryan's valise She brought it. with hor

She had her clothes In it
'

Deltsch put the valise on Jackson's knee
Ho told Jackson to open the valise and put. Ins
hand in It. Jackson hesitated, but lie opened
the valise and put his hand in it

" What are those stains'1 "

"'They look like bloodstains' answered
Jackson

shoes In a room adjoining White's morgue.
In Newport, with tbe other articles found
with the body. These are the rubbers I aavw
there"
"We retailers sell very few of these

ahoes—so narrow and small There Is a French
system of marks, and this shoe Is stamped In

that system 2.'- 1 1 There is also a stock num-
ber. (3.458. In the shoes There Is also a re-

JJHV ' n. .J^wils A -" cattlm.

lod"
"Where were these shoes made?" asked At-

torney Loekhart
"At Portsmouth. O. by Drew. Selby * Co.

Tbe rubbers were made In Williamsport, Pa "

"Mr. Poock," asked Col Crawford. In cross-
examination, "how did you first come logo to
CoL Dcltsch's office'"

"Through interest I have taken a deep In-

terest In this case I had gone to Portsmouth
and found tbat the shoes were made there "

"Isn't it possible," asked Crawford, "lhat
you may be mistaken as to what took place lu

Col Dellsch s office?"

"No. I don't think I can ever forget that
scene- It can never be wiped out of iny mem-
ory "

•'Aren't you anxious that Jacuson be con-
victed?" Crawford asked qul/.zlcally

' No I went lo Portsmouth ut the Instance
Of the county authorities I have been to
Oreencastle once, but f had been tn Lafayette
to see my brother and dropped down lhat far.

"

Dr. W H I runrt. of Clncinmt" Vhe.ii stood
up and was sworn. He testified that the stom-
ach of I'earl Hryan was brought to turn for
analysis The doctor staled he made a num-
ber of tests which corroborated each other,
arid showed cocaine present In the stomach
He lasted the crystals, and his tongue was
numbed lie tried it on the eye of a rabbit:
the cornea was enlerged. and touched Ihe
cornea several times with a match without
sensation Ordinarily the cornea is extremely
sensitive to the least touch
"In the portion of the stomach I analysed 1

found one and a half griiins of cocaine I

think u entered the svstejn through the
month The mem brants of the stomach, how-
ever, stimetflties gives' off a little cocaine
if given by a hypodermic injection
The arsenic and mercury enn.e from
tlie. embalming lluld. I am sure They
could not have been t iken in by the mouth
The co-atne could not have come from Ihe em
lialming Until There were more than two
grains of cocaine til the stomach I recall only
two Instances In Which cocaine was introduced
to proitui e criminal opernticns Hoth lulled

Tliey aie the only ones 1 know of III

medical records
There was no trace or chloroform, the em-

it liming fluid would destroy that, however
Dr William iHclcore. Il.e chemist wtio ana

ly/."d the mud status on Jackson's trousers,
testified that, he rou nil the mud to tie identical
in nature with that at tne spot where the body
was tolllld

At the : ft ernoon session l.'r Diekorc stated
lhat ho also analyzed the mud stains on the
inside of the valise and found them likewise
to lie of the .same character as the soil on the
-I-ocac farm ' •

Jackson's coat found in the sewer was then
shown to the witness Much to Jackson's de-
llght I'rof Dlckore Sttld he found no traces of

blood spots on it Col Nelson said ho would
snow that tbe L'ases and refuse in the sewer
.v.imM sweep uway all blood stains, and asked
Ihe witness what thee'lect of sewerT^ases and
ii':.i-.e would haveon the ci.at

It would dissolve the blood, the sewer water
would wash out the blood, i think."

Will Wood, ~on of it (ireencasije minister
and il c iills ll i of I'earl Itrvnn. w.i- called "Fri-
day nlteinoon to the stand. Questioned tiy

t HI Nel-on he said thai, his reunions wore
i;i: i ulidtuilluj with Jackson
Woud lohl nt Jackson s acquaintance with

I'enrl Hryan. and of his statement, that he
had Misiamed iiiieit relations with her Tlie
witness said thai aftei Jackson lelltlreen-
e -tie be wrote him. inclosing the pre
scnption for a medicine intended to proiiuce
.to abortion Instead' of having the pro-
scription tided the witness merely gave it lo

I'earl . Willies* admitted that he kue.

wn^ i:oi;iu' to Cincinnati to escape the conse-
juences of her shame, leaving liar parents
with the idea that she was going to visit,

tier brother m In tian.ipolis Wood went
on in tell of a letter from Jackson lo

bun iie.eived on the dav after the murder,
and anot.hci which was mailed to him on
! I'bruarv a. four days after the murder, but
in! "reepte.l hi the f'.ilce The first letter.

sat ! ihe witness. bog:.n ""I've made il- big
mistake 1 want you lo

then, lu tin* words of tile witness, "went on in

a laying mant.e;- " This letter. Lhe ivjtnesji

s:i:d h" diMlroyeil The second letter was of-

li'ieil in emlef.ee- It certainly indicated that
WbOd

with a description of the scene where the body
woe found by Judge Bennett, D W Weaver,
William Newell and W. S Royce. The dam-
aging evidence brought out waa that the blood
on the privet bushes was wet when the body
w*»a» ivUirii n Wtt,n**?ts Fvtifnofj tytyyo found tnrco
knife cuts In the ground wbere the mlsvdng
bead should have been
Mra Bryan was recalled and produced a lock

of,Rear' - xnd her picture
W D Plnkard testified to seeing a girl who

looked like Pearl back of the Atlantic Garden
with Jackson and Walling the afternoon be-
fore the murder.
The prosecution next turned Its attention to

the clews unearthed in Hellevue. Ky.. and
Druggist W. L. Foerlmeyer was put on tbe
stand

"-The first time I saw Scott "JaWson was on
Thursday or Friday before tho murder. He
was lu company with a dark young man.whom
I have since identified as Alonzo Walling, and
a blonde young woman
"I can not give a very good description of the

young woman. I saw ihe left side of her face.
The wind was blowing her capeabouthcr She
was clutching at her hat. which bud feathers
on It She was plump, and her fresh, clean
appearance showed she was from tho country.
She stood In front of my store, and .lackson

and the dark young man came Into my store
AH my conversation was. with the dark young
man."

. "X object, to whm was said." exrjatruetl Craw-
ford, but tie w;im overruled
The ariiaewi IS.-.—. —y - - >ve -~* t^.,. yb„

dark -cornplexioned man inquired if there was
a skiff ferry at the foot of Washington streak,
Hellevue

"I said no He ixjught .1 cigar anil the two
went out Tbey and the girl went east toward
Dayton Tho dark young m in ashed what waa
the most direct way to Walnut Hills. 1 said
by the Dayton ferry.*'

""how are you able to fix the time'
'

'It was about eleven o'clock Friday, possi-
bly Thursdav The way I fix the dav is be-
cause it's tne rule lu the store lo clean the
windows on Fnd ly. and the buy bad just
cleaned the windows

"i got a telephone inessa,"! from S.*otl Jack-
son." l-'oet ttuev er sail The objection of the
defense slopped any fun her testimony along
this .iirie._iUs appointing a hig.i curiosity.
I- Hither que-'ioujiig brought out l.ie facl that
Ihedrug-isl su* the girl and her two compan-
ions going down tho west side of Washington
avenue a hair hoar after they left the store
"Is there an.- doubt about. Scott Jackson

here being tint man w ho came it, to your store t"

T here is none." me druggist ru piled, and
bis voice was determined
After Hie prosecution ended Its questions

Atirrney frawiord moved lhat all evidence
wh lexer regarding the ieleyhonu message tie

stricken oiil

"I am inclined tn ijfvu the defendant the
bennlil nf a iloub:." the c.j'.rt said it will be
stricken on "

' Have you seen Jackson- iH WaJIItig since
then- ' a-i-.e.I Col Crawler.

I

Yes. sir "

"Where"'""

'TJT

HUMOROUS.

Mill",
| Jl! 1 d on

ill

the lelmions bel wosjrT'lYTioTT and "h.eks.in

were quite confidential.

Four nights after the murder he g it pip"»r

and envelop' at the palace hotel aad wrote a
letter to the cousin of t.-.e girl, then in i raw
fordsville, who knew that she wis coming to
Cincinnati lo leave her fate in his hands
There was the desperation of led ter-

ror ... -rt,.- avriSfriiiing of that missive.

'•Write a letter homo and tell Bird's folks

that she has rtme"-n«ay-~tT*--C-bieftgo- and—UkH--
nhe has not been at I

.'-' it satd. Toll them
she's tired Jiving at home or anything you
want (Set tho letter olT without a second's
delay He careful what you write me " Then,
as though to reassure I he man lo whom this

desperate duty was I'oil tided, the writer acids

"illad lo heai you're having a good lime "

Tn^TiTeTTami'.i'

m the Newport j ui

"Did \ uji ask to see tbetfi?"

"Nil. sir
"

Htc did \ou giit.nihe Newpu
•a; Mi rl'I'lll'SI ur the sheiirr ""

" Wl. .1 lor-"

""To .iceoii; p mv Mrs Holmes, one of the
witnesses at !!»llnv'ue. who wauled t,, identify
the prisoners

"

I ui N'elsi'i What was your best jailg-

in-iii ,.: Ihe .lav vou sav .lark

s

ou and Walling
and the WtUIHHI were in Hellenic'"

1 think t n.'av iimnine:
Mrs Kiltie li.. lines. .,f Me) lev tie, was tho

next witness i\,[ Loekhart examined her.
She sal.l -lie li.ol lived lu HclltsvW lour years,
on Waslilnscrba avenue she testified that
she saw Scott Jackson on WashlieHoii avenue.
Hellevue, uui was not positive Hi: was with
a dark com plot lolled men and a lady 'I lie

man was Wailing. This was either on
'ihnrsday or I'rulav. The dark eomplexioned

lV:irl man t alius] to Mr Foster while the other man
and the lililyiltuoil back a 111 11-- lot This was
at the r..ni of Washington avenue. The wit-
ness ikom washing windows ul the time They
-nod there about fifteen minutes Saw them
go down Washington avenue and tome buck
"Did you notice tne lady with the men r"

,'Ycs. prelly closely She was a country
girl " Mrs Holmes then described IVarl
Hryan and the elolhing she wore. She was
then excused, and John Foster called Tim

siai.il lis ice." u.iv.U. v dutcusc did. out u,m'»U<va Uts, ttatawta,
Col Loekhart examined Mr Foster Said

ho lived at No. Zi Wa.shiugton avenue. Helle-
vue Knew Jackson and pointed him out lo
lhe court Saw Jackson in front of his house
foot of Washington- avenue, with a woman
and a dark coiuple.xione.d man. Thursday
morning at Jl o'clock. January lid The wom-
an was a blonde, fair roiuplexioned. and wore
a black hat with black feathers and red on it

i id you in,lice anything particular about
the woman-''
No: excepting that slit was rather slovenly

dressed and appeared countrified "

Witness was turned over to the defense.
-w4h+~did— r.ot w ant—t-u-e x a iimev han—-He was
then excu-ej
At lhe afl"rr,oon session ex-Sergeant of Po-

lice, stegner was called by the proserulion
He was not in readiness and the sheriff was
asked to bring Joseph Kc.vel. the saloonkeep-
er at. Ninth and Central avenue. Cincinnati.

Ills story on the stand was this: 'I hive
known Scott Jacksol and Alonzo WaJJen,-
since Dece.T.li^r, lb.

1 ") They used to come'nto
my place al.-r.ost owry nig'.it and would drink
"The last lime I s iw Scott Jackson was

Monday night between ni r.e and ten o'clock.
alter the neadiess body of a woman was lound
at Ft Thomas He took a glass of in"t and
gave me that satchel there He told me not

give it to anybody but himself. 1

not op -li the satchel 1 kept
siltcliel until 'lhursday morning 1

thru that Jackson had been ar-

* ITUIIMIV UICKII Alt r

"" Are they bloodstains" askc I DeiUch
" 'Yes. they ate,' he replied
•Wi.s i'earl Hryan s head in ill it i.mse?

Dei t«ch nsked
"Yes, it must have been, but I am out cer-

tain.' Jackson answeiei.
"Did you leave lhe va'.is.i at tlie saloon ''

asked Deltsch
• 'No. Walllnc did.' answered Jackson
'What lifetime of hci elotUO*?" asked

Deltsch
T made several trips lo the river and d is-

posed of mom." Jackson n i
li

.
d

"What became of lhe head " i'ol heitscii

asked
]

Was cut up in pieces and i lie i . thrown
i

away," the prisoner answered
"At that time " i'oock continued "I was

called out of the office
'

I'oock then idedtilied I'earl Hryuns val.se

as the one which was on Jackson's knee during
this conversation Tne bloody satchel was
again handed to the jury for Identification m
'.his connection and passed from man to m.iii

I'oock took up the famous clew of tho little

cloth-topped shoes i have been In the boot
and shoe business since IS". ' he began I

formerly traveled for wholesalers, but have
been In the retail bttalBflSi t;r t.irco year* lor

myself"
The dssd girl's shoes wero h-tndc-d to the

witness, and be continued. "I Ursi saw tbtss

This letter never reached Will Wool While
it was on the w ay detect i ve.s at lireencaslle
discolored ih.ii tbe ,|ead woman wore I'earl

Hryan s shoes Sco't Jackson and Alon/.o
Walling were arre-teil ror the murder,
and W'iill Wood was taken into cus-
tody a-y their accomplice The letter was ui-

torccp'ed by lhe police at the post office in

i;reeiicast'o It was offered Thursday in evi-
dence and end in court Scott Jackson heard
it read vyiilioul a tremor Will Wood then
testified that his relations with Pearl Hryan
had always bee i innocent
Cross-examined bv Mr. Crawford. Will Wood

spent a haif hour which he tulLnruliahlv-iKu-
inembered lor sotee time The attorney was
cool and delther te lie referred frequently
to nworm depositions which were on
th" table before him lie asked him if lie

bad cot udmilte I lo William .:

tireercasf.'. lhat he hid a girl in trouble
He asked n.m if he lr.ul not boasted of his
I hi ' Ulills With IVarl Hi van in a conversa-
tion wuh Ivlward Hunt in Indianapolis He
askc.l hitll if he had net told Homer New-

—'•And will you love m«i eternally?*
Lieutenant—''How can yon aek such a
§ue3tkm? I always love eternally.'*—
liegende Blatter.

—Yeast—"Did the colonel draw his

Parord in defense of his country?"
rimsonbeak—"No; only a pension."

—

lYonkers Statesman.
—Mother—"And are you sure that he

loves you?" Daughter—"Of course I

am! Can't I see how he stares at me
whenever I nm not lrokingat him?"

—

Tliepende Blatter.

—Binks—"There really is some honor
•bout thieves." Waglets — "How's
that?" Binks—"A burglar tried to
break into my house Inst night. I fired

at him." Wagleto--"Well ?" Binks—
"With a keen sense of the obligation I
bad conferred upon him he promptly
returned the Are."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

—Inquiring Tourist (in an Oklahoma
restaurant)—"This is a novel id»«t of

y ours, surely, calling your guest to din-

ner by ftriivg off one i^nei-of fox&r
shotgun. But, pardon me, why do you
d ischarge only one barrel ?" Proprietor
Early Bird Restaurant—"I keep the
other barM to collect payment for tho
dinner with."—Haiper's Bazar.

—Mr. Huggins and Miss Dimple had
been discussing marriage in an im-
personal manner, when the young lady
announced her preference in this way:
"The man 1 marry must be handsome,
talented, amiable, courageous, and with-
out a fault of any sort whatever." "This
is very sudden," replied Mr. Huggins.
"I thoroughly appreciate the honor you
confer upon me, but you will give me
a week to consider, I suppose."—Har-
per's Bazar.

—Xot Up to Expectations. — City
Jiephew—"Suppose we try an omelet,

Uncle Jerry. That's one of the special-

ties at this restaurant." Uncle .lerry

(from Upcreek)—"All right. That'll

suit me as well as anything." City

Nephew (to the waiter)—"Bring us two
omelets." Uncle Jerry (a few minutes
later)—"I don't know what you've got,

George, but they've brought me some
baked custard 'thout any sugar in it."

—Chicago Tribune.

WHY CRIME FLOURISHES.

O

*rtrf

the jioltce station
lit; I Jackson left

in v

to

did

the
read
rested. :'nd went over
and told them—1^

—

had a

with mo
Kred Aliion came several times

pla e. always bv himself "

"Did fc-colt ,lui lisnii or AIonXO Walling come
to vVmr place and Inquire for ihs oilier "

Ju'K-ii'i rum' ru night, and said if Wal-
lirg carrui to nil htm to watt until 11 o'clock.

I d.ml riireinti"! w inil n ghl it was .tail, son
came b ilk al im . t . Il_ticiiqUi_ hi i l WVlin,^ wh*s-

not here It was a short time before lhe
nitirder It was in ihs same week.-
Walling came in about 10 3u o clock, but he

did inn win lie was there only a few nun

stle.Ineis, it (irceiicii

Khan the Htvnns vcic awav he had found I

I'earl alone ,'tid In bed and had occupied i

the re.mi with her There were more ques-
|

no-is of a similar import To all ol them
Wi od rep ied positively in the negative He-
fore Wood left the stand Mr Crawford

|

made a demand upon the nro<c.iition to
j

produc e two letters written bv Wood to Jack-
[

son and toitiid in Jackson -s possession Tho i

letter* wire not lortticoming. ami Mr I'raw-
lot-,1 was given permission 10 recall Wood
when ihe let-tors .^nail have been obtained
Mr Crawford made a further examination ol
tlie witness, his ijuestlonS being based Upon

!

me hyp thesis :h .1 ihe case against Wood had
|

t'cc n no! lied in consideration of his appear-
j

ar.ee .:- a witness against Jackson
John, He ii i enOman i w*s Hw next witness.

|

He testified th.i; |ia had driven Pearl iiryan
trom the station to the Palace hotel, and luter !

to the medical college, in search ol Jackson
He then took her to the Indiana house, ami on I

the next morning carried a meseage trom I

tacttsoa (o her
Niwpoiit. Ky, April ITT -A large part of'

Si'.turiUy uii-iiiiug » tesiiaiouj waa taken up
,

tites.

Detective Herman J Witte next stood In the
witness hn and was sworn : I got n coat and
vest from a catch basin at niehmopd and John
streets. It was sbuul Kcbruary II"
Witle described the condition of the coat ns

wet ami slimy There were blood'statns. ap-
parent ly. on the coat when it was taken out ol
the sewer, but lhe detective thought the
st auis hud si (Ice faded—Lacut. Jieiilierl.j»as_ tmJaljijwejS.to. testify to
the alleged confession of Jackson in Col
Jleitsrh's office. Judge Helm overruling his
former decision, stating that after consulta-
tion of the New Vcrll legal authorities he

11 room, of had come to the conclusion tta_l thejirQseeu-
tioti would first have to present testimony to
show that the alleged confession was made
Under idfcumst inces that were entirely proper
iitni that there was no duress.
Pat Kinney, watchni in ai the Grand Central

lhat on one occasion, j
<;ep«.t. testified lo seeing Pearl Hryan and
Walling together on the afternoon of January
ill ttv la.ly was crying: they sal in :he wait-
ing room for two hours witness waU'.ie.l tne
cou ple arluthov did not take a iram. Bui goi
upffTnd walkqd out about 4 lu

Aio. sitis Sien.er. saloonkeeper, lestiRed tc

Scott Jackson being in -.he na'.ut a" carryui.- a
scaii el in his pocket
Lieut Kenkert was rivalled and test! lie J tc

recie. c:iiK' a small v ali-e. »ne one owned by
Mrs m nicy, from a barber shop The valise
was at th" wash stand of Kred Albion. Wall-
injt 'old the witness where he could get :;.

Detective Milnier was then put on '.oe stum,
and testified to thearrest of Jackson. When
seat oh?d Jackson had :r. his pos-ession fhrei
Handkerchief*, three or four tickets one e|

wbiia was a bridge ticket
were '.hen identilied. aiso the tickets

Santa Euial'ia mines, l-l rtiiUTh-

fro:;, (.'hihuahua. Mex., has c&vsii in

and 43 men *re entombed. Seven hu.v,

been taken out dead aud 13 wuuadeu
same of the.men wiii die.

It Is Regarded as Honorable In Certain
Quarters.

I was going in the recorder's court

the other afternoon when I met an old

woman coming out, and as she had a
happy look on her face I jumped to the

conclusion that some prisoner in whom
6he was interested had been set at lib-

erty.

"Say!" she whispered, as she laid a
detaining hand on my arm, "did yees

hear what the recorder had to say to me
son Jimmy in there?"

"No, ma'am; I'm just going in."

"Ah! sir, it was something to make
the folks in Cherry street who have been
crowing over me "take aback seat. "He"

talked to me Jimmy fur at least five

minutes."
"Is Jimmy your son ?"

"He's nothing less, sir, and a bewtiful

boy he is, too. He was arrested wid de
gang fur robbin' a shoe store. The
folks in Cherry street, who are jealous

of me and Jimmy, you know, was tellin'

around that he'd get off with «>0 days at

most, while the others would git at least

three years apiece. I couldn't sleep

last night fur fear they'd. have some-
thing new to crow over."

"Has Jimmy been sentenced?"
"Indeed, he Iran, rfnd not ft»vr minutes

ago. He walked in as proud as you
please and he never shifted a leg while
his honor was talking to him. It was
his first time, sirr but if Ije'd-a-bin-your-

brother you'd a-bin proud to own him."
"What was his sentence ?"

"Five years, sir—five years afc__Sing

Sin^, and that was a year more than any
of the rest got. They was from Cherry
street and it took 'em aback more than I

can tell ye."

"And j"ou are rejoicing because your
son has been sent to prison for five

-years!"—

—

'

"Phist! It's proud and rejoicing I

am to know that if he had to go his

honor took him for the leader of the

gang and made it five years instead of

00 days. That mak?s him a boy to be
looked up to. and I'll hear no more from
the Cherry street folks as was boasting

that me .1 iminy was only a kid and
would be put to bed in the Tombs!"

—

Detriot Free Press.

Tbe Obstacle to International Arbitration.

The real obstacle in the way of in-

ternational arbitration is not so niueli

a lack of efficacy in the method, as tho

lack of u disposition to try it. The sys-

tem of arbitration necessarily prwstip-

jioses that nations desire an amicable
adjustment of their differences. Such
an adjustment may be prevented either

by a wilful opposition to it, or by the

adoption of a style of controversy

that renders argument impracticable.

Against such obstacles it is difficult to

contend, since their direct tendency
mill effect is to bring a Unit a collision,

before an arbitrator cau intervene. It

is obvious that arbitration can no more
afford an absolute safeguard against

such contingencies than can a system of

municipal law absolutely prevent nn-n

from attempting to settle their differ-

ences by fighting in the street,

if they desire thus to revert to primal
conditions. Yet severe penalties.,

strictly enforced, may reduce such
chances to a minimum; and it is con-

ceivable that d scheme of International

action might U> devised so compre-
hensive as to render a resort to war ex-

ceedingly difficult and hazardous. -•

Century.

A Delirious llevemirr.

When grapes are plentiful a most
dedicate and delightful beverage may
be obtained by pressing the juice from
tlie grapea. Little presses are to Ih> had
for the purpose. Hut many grapea are
necessary to make this delicious drink.

Thus treated, the useless scils, skins
and pulp arc prevented from burdening
and taxing the digestive apparatus;
and nothing can be nicer t'lan thi*

fresh, rich, grape juice.—Womankind,
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The Murray Ledger tells of a
long-standing lawsuit: "There is a

suit stillon in the courts here which
began in 18(>7 in Marshall county-
It first started about a saw mill,and
lands also became involved. It iB

known as the Curd-Starks case.

Dur1rrg--b„^ v,.v,uty-eight years it

has been on the docket many law-

yers connected with it have died,

and the case bids fair to outlive

many more. Anderson, Tice, Cross-

land, Weathers, Gilbert and
in their palmiest days tried to ad-

just the matter, but without- decis-

ive results. Litigation is a wond-
erful thing. It makes lawyers rich

and clients poor. Yet nearly every
lellow is ready to go to law upon
the slightest provocation."

.VOTE HEADS,
i LETTER HEADS
=£= UStVHLOPKSrL CARDS.

BILL HEADS,
t 8TATEMEXTS
*

4

I

4

OUR NEIGHBORS
CARROLL COU.MY

[News]

The condition of Kev, Dr. Robert
Hiner is about the same and there

seems little chance for his recovery.

His pulse was only 3(5 and it hard-

ly seems possible to bring him
attention

is paid" him by his devoted family

;and r>hvsician.

Col. T. B. Mathews was in town
: yesterday in the interest of the

packet, Levi J. Workum, and she

will extend her trip here next Sat-

j
urday, to find out if it will pay her

to continue.
of the' At the sale of IL L. Vallanding-

the ' ham last Saturday a good crowd

J
was in attendance and bidding was

* ,: .,.,.. I spirited. Auctioneer Morrow re-
The apple-bloom^ is light in con-|

ports everytuing as senjng Wen ex.

cent horses.

Tobacco is a drag on the market
and the knowing ones say that

there is a combination among the

buyers for the big manufacturers to

keep prices down.

[Herald]

Such a ffne'T»ivjap«ct for poaches

has not been known in this section

for many years.

The fishing season has come and
the sport is being engaged in along

j ^j^
1

others^ the Kentucky river from Dan tar-

Beersheba.
Mr. W. B, Lindsay tells -the Car-

rollton Democrat that the greatest

late freeze known in this country

was in 1834, May 18. It killed the

apples, then almost as large as pat-

ridge eggs, and even killed the tops

of oak trees. May 1, 1851, Judge
Masterson says there was a severe

freeze that killed all the fruit and
did great damage.

SALE 4)11.1.8,

v\n iion-i: bills!

^Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-}

i ent with neat work.

iMSeod your order by mail audW* through, although every

'W§ [1 will be attended promptly.|^> is paid him by his devoted

•

~

STATE NEWS.

James Oney, aged 115 years, died

fit, Lexington Thursday.

Ludlow is erecting one
_

finest new school buildings in

State,

sequence of the heavy strains on

the trees last year.

Edward \V. Cox, of Anderson

;

county, is ninety-five years old and
;

never rode on a railroad train in !

his life.
i

Miss Eliza Jones, died at Union
|

City. Shi requested that her Bible

bo buried with her as a "passport
j

to a better world."

Hfc.
GltAXTeorXTY

[Courier]

The drouth has stimulated the to-

bacco market sufficiently to induce

Dr. \V. Godfrey Hunter claims some of the local shippers to go to

that if he had been elected Senator
|

the country and try their hand at

Governor Bradley would have had
j
purchasing the weed.

and escaped iniury. The horse ran

up the embankment, tearing him-
self looee from the buggy and de-

molishing it before he did so. The
doctor gathered himself up and
found no bones were broke.

CROP AND STOCK.

They expect an immense peach
crop in the Muldraugh Hill region.

Horses are lower in Kentucky
than they

v
bave been for fi ftv years.

Less tobacco will be cultivated in

Clark county this season than for

years.

Great numbers of cut worms are

plowed up in Washington
county.

—In—Madison county 24 - persons-

dined off one mammoth sweet po
tato. Next.

Dr. II. C. Davis, a Mercer county
farmer, will abandon the tobacco
crop and put in seven acres of beans
instead.

QC—ss

—

It is estimated that fully 85 per
cent, of the fed Texas cattle have
already gor\ou. ie- r^'^t and it is

stated that by May 1, practical^ all
' the crop will have been marketed.
1 The second crop this season is hard-

{ ly worth considering..

GALLATIN (OVNTY
[Independent]

There never was a better pro-

spect for fruit in this quarter than

at present.

Judge J. S. Brown is announcde
as a candidate for re-election to the

office of County Judge.

An effort will be made to organ-

ize a Knight* of Pythias lodge at
j about halt the aVerage

Warsaw, next Tuesday evening.

Judge Ben S. Lindsay is an-

nounced as a Democratic candidate

lor County Supt. of the public

schools1
.

Discouraging reports come from

several quarters regarding thepros-

pect for tobacco plants, many stat-

ing that the dry weather has cut

them very short and some of the

beds have very few plants in them. I leaf tobacco from the

Daniel Baker, a highlv esteemed Day, of Hazel Green.

The Sun says that more wheat*is

being plowed up in Woodford than
was at first expected. It is believed

that the acreage will not be more
than two-thirds of what it usually

is and that the yield will be only

Most all of the

G. H. HACKST&DT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANttfL

^ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.*-

Best Buggies on Earth

FOR"THE

Price, $35
W. C. BROWN, Agent

Bublinoton, Ky.

peach-grow iiig4

States report a favorable outlook i

for the crop, the trees coming out of

winter in good condition and load-

ed with buds. Delaware expects the

largest peach crop since L875, and
Georgia is confident that it will

IQTA good Investment. What does It mean? To secure a Good Value for

your money. These Values are offered as long as they lasH®,

Men's All-Wool Nicely Finished, Good Weight Sack Suits at - $5.00

Same in Boys' Sizes, - —— - $4.50

mens All-Wool Pants, ..... $1.25

We have advertised ourselves as the RELIABLE CLOTHIERS—any
statement we may make can be depended upon. When we say that

these suits are Bargains at $4.50 and $5.00 we kuow it to he a fact.

We will appreciate Inspection whether you desire to'purchase or not.

ROLFES & WACHS,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Mod/son Aye., COVINGTON, KY

Do JNfot l^ea^J^is.

have an immense crop to market.

barn of J. T.

He remarked

old citizen of the South"Fork'neigh- in "a joke that as the thieves had got

borhood, died at his home there last their part he wanted the

Saturday from the effects of an at- est people

tack of lagrippe. He was in his 70th

Two representatives of the Salva-

tion Army visited Williamstown
last week, distributing tracts and
holding religious services in the

court house yard in the afternoon

and at the M. E. church at night.

J. W. Chipman met with a pain-

ful accident last week. He passed

into a stall occupied by one of his

horses,and carrying upon his arm a

basket of corn, he gently touched

,
the horse in the side, the horse

A human hand was found lying
j
turned and grabbed his thumb be-

in the public road in Campbell I tween its teeth and nearly severed

county, one day last week. The I that member from the hand

a 6olid delegation at St. Louis

Win. Bramel, a morphine fiend,

committed suicide at Mt. Gilead.

Ho was found sitting in a chair

with his throat cut from ear to ear.

In Harrison county, James
Daugherty shot a small bird which
fell near an old tomato can. Strange

td say, the can contained four gold

watches, all running.

year and leaves a wife and nine •

children, three sonsandsix daught-
j

ers. •

The State Board of Equalization
|

has increased the taxable rate of I

Gallatin county 16 per cent.on land :

and personal property, subject to
j

equalization, and 10 per cent, on

town lots. The county was listed

at nearly S17 per acre last year, and

the present assessment fell short

somewhat, hence the general valua-

tion was increased by _the _S_tate_

Board.

W. F. Moore, school trustee of

hon
est people to get the rest. And
they got it. Thirty-seven women
were at the barn at one time, and
among hands soon cleaned out the

tobacco. Three women came on
horseback from Breathitt county,but

got in too late. The tobacco treat

cost Mr. Day about $800.

Four Pound Schofield Blankets, S3.00

I Four and half pounds Schofield Blankets, : 3.25

Thieves stole about 2,000 lbs. of Schofield"* all-wool Skirts, :><> inches, 80

Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 88 inches, 00

Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, L15
Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.

All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost.

We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will soil at cost.

(o)—
Also a full Y%«0 *V
line ofMF* cL/><&^> <L

And a neat

line ofl

cororner gave it as his opinion that

it came out of a medical college.

At the Western Lunatic Asylum
the female attendants threaten to

leave in a body because a man and
woman objectionable to them were

hired.

The finding of the body of Mrs.

Orpha Stanley's infant in a spring

caused the mother's arrest for its

murder, near Louisa. She was tried

and sentenced to two years in the

penitentiary;

The month of March was a dcad-

ener on the cattle trade, says the

Breeders' Gazette. Especially was
it discouraging compared with the

I
high prices of a year ago. Some ex-

planation of those buoyant values

is found -in. the fact that although

the receipts the past month were

only 203,000 and much smaller than

Cow Branch school district, No. 22, 1 the ordinary run of that month, yet

The petitions from every voting

precinct in thecounty are nowin the

hands of Judge J. D. McMillan,and

a special election will be called in

June to determine the sense of the

voters on the local option question.

The following committee will ap-

pear before the Board of Equaliza-

tion on next Tuesday to plead for a

reduction in the proposed raise of

assessment of Grant county proper-

ty: A. G. DeJarnette, J. H. West-
over, U. Harrison, G. Y. Evans,and
jJudge J-.-D. McMillan I t is hoped
I the committee will succeed in get-

Johnny Cage, 7, of Murphy ville, ting the prop0sed raise reduced
while riding on a fodder sled with I lrom 40 per cen t. to 20 per cent, as
his feet hanging over the sides, ac-

!
I the assessment of Grant countv

cidentally got his feet caught in a property i8 too high at the present
*: rri (a „„_ „«„* it .,. n. .......

i

near South Fork, took the census of

that district this week, and found a

patron the like of which can hardly

be found in the United States. The
patron is J. P. Hopper, the black-

smith at Berkshire, who has 17 liv-

ing children, and 30 living grand
children. A total of 47 living de-

scendants, and strange to say above

all other things there has not been

they were 35,000 in excess of the

number received last year in March.

Prices the past month were nearly

SI par hundred below the annual
March average for IS years. They
were about as low on fat cattle as in

1894 and lower than in any other

except 1889 during the past 1!) years,

while for duplicate prices on ripe

heavy cattle at the close of the

a death in the families, all of the month one must go back for a quar

children born being now living,and

well and healthy
ter of acent'ury. It was a rocky road

for the cattle feeder to travel. Some
little improvement characterizes the

Mil. Long, chairman of the Dem- market this week, but a sag is feared

GROGEHXES,-
EAT THE STORK OF THEEEEE-

Burlington (I\ereaptile Qd.,

Burlington, Kentucky.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS-

HerdBelle
UP TO DaTE-

WHITE HOGS.

the! KEYST"ONfc>
^DEHORNING CLIPPERS

, l»m«r MUMAHtHAMD
,

DIUU1U* KNlrT 0MTM*M4JU«.ri
joft DenoaiiM6PUBftsa.4HDi>MAi)r

root and his leg was literally torn

from his body.

The large saw-mill nt Clay City

that had not been operated since

September has resumed. The log!

booms of the mill are filled to their
j

utmost capacity, and the managers
|

expect to run eight months

J. C. AYood, a_.pi

time. The 40 per cent, if adhered
to will make this county pay about
82,500 in taxes to the State more
than last year.

county jail, at Lexington, ate soap

so as to make him just ill enough
to have the guards relax their vigi-

lancs over him and give him a

chance to escape. He was found
out.

Seiners and dynamiters should
remember that it is unlawful to use

a seine of any kind at any time in

any stream or pond in Kentucky,
excepting those bordering on other

States. Grand juries will investi-

gate all violations.

The woods and mountains south-

east of Preston have been burning
at different places nearly incessant-

~Ty~since last fall. The fires have
been very conspicuous the past

week and appear to be doing con

Owen county
[News]

Many farmers have been water-

ing their tobacco plants.

~Tlre~peach growers i;i the dven=
tucky river bottoms are complain-
ing of the trees dropping the bud.

Willis Farrow, living on J. B.

Gibson's farm on the Sparta pike,

had a horse stolen from his stable

last Thursday night.

Harvey Branch, a prosperous
farmer of Trimble county took
rough on rats and was found dead
near his residence.

William Snelson, son of Jailer

Snelson died at the home of Tuck
Lyons, at Sweet Owen, last Friday
after a protracted illness of some
weeks.

Tobacco beds are fine so far, and
if something unusual don't occur
between now and then, there will

be no dearth of plants.

The Board of State Supervisors

ocratic State Executive Committee,

is of the opinion that under the

rules adopted by the last State con-

vention delegates who a.re not in at-

tendance on the State and district

conventions to be held on June 3,

will not be allowed a vote, and that

the vote cast on each ballot will

represent the exact number of dele-

gates present and voting. Mr. Long
is of the opinion that the rule will

stand unless the coming State Con-
vention changes it, and thinks that

it would be far the safer course for

county and legistative district, to

select "alternates who may take the

place of any delegates who may be

unable to go to "Lexington on the

under heavy runs of ripe cattle.

FROM

look.

On Jennie's Creek, Johnson
county Mrs. George N. Walter's

clothing caught fire at a drying
kiln. She ran by a barn containing

200 barrels of corn and it caught
fire and burned down. She jumped
into the creek and was taken out

nearly dead. Her four-year-old

daughter also caught fire and was
badly burned.

Lieutenant Governor Worthing-
ton, in response to the resolution^

of the Carlisle Club censuring him
for not calling a special election to

fill the vacancy caused by thedeath
of Senator Weissinger, says that he

had no sinister motive and postpon-

ed the call because requested to do

bo and because an extra session was

unlikely.

~orr

day of the convention. He says that

under the new rules a delegation

will not be able to vote the entire

strength or the county of legislative

district which they represent unless

every delegate is present and votes.

On this account and in order to

give each county and district an op-

portunity to cast its full vote, he
will recommend that alternates be
elected, and that in all cases where
a delegate is unable to come that

his alternate be sent in his place.

MISERY

RHEUEViATiS
C. H. King, Water Valley, Miss., cured uy

Ayer's Sarsapari!

"For flvo yours, 1 sufferotl u»$o1<l mis. ry

fiom muscular rhriirnn ILsjil—Lnif! <:v'-ry

known rt'nu'ily, rptiwilscti t)n< best pliy.i-

dans, -visitoiliot Spilnr.s. Ark..tlireo tlmi-ft,

.snciiilUit,' ^liiiio there-, f-eaWea <l.icior.s' blM*-j

lint could obtain only lciu;.oiary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so Ihut 1 wclgBe'l

onlv ninety-three pounds; my left n rm and
out oi siiaye, mo musics

SKND- FOR CltteuUAltlr
J-'AC£ROSHiiC0qiRANVlLU.C4

T. J. HUGHES, -

Also
agent for

Dehorner,

and
Dehorning

done
at

reasonable
rates.--

.
ALHO AGENT FOB %
AEROMETER I

BEAVER LICK, KY.

Read this and take Advantage of it.

* CARRIAGE WORK

rable4amage.-0jyingsville Out-- havenotified-Jttdge Lee that Owen
county willbuffer "a" raise of 12 per'

cent on farm lands and 10 per cent
on town property unless they can
be convinced otherwise.

The prospects for cut worms this

season are about as favorable as ev-

er heretofore known, if other soil

produces as a spot on the farm of

A. M. Glass, near Cancy. Around
one beet root he reports the capture
of 261 worms. /~"

Dr. W. E. Foster made a narrow
escape from what might have prov-
en a serious accident last Friday on
the Sparta pike opposite the Mundy
property. He was driving down
the road and when at this place his

horse became frightened at a pile of

sod near the road side, whirled and
ran over the high embankment.
The doctor was able to get, or fall

out of the buggy as it went over,

Ix the next issue will appear an
article on bimetallism. It was sent

in for this issue but owing to the

fact it did not reach the office be-

fore last Saturday its publication, is

necessarily delayed.

done at the lowest, possible

Cash Pkicks.

REi-ArRiNO a specialty. New work always on

Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence. Ky.

M <:K rxT,7fv wil 1 scoop "the Illinois"

delegation to-day. Heis proving to

be very much of a scooper, and the

Democrats hope he will be done
scooping before next November.—i « » »—i 1

—

The Rising Sun Democrats seem
to be knocked "colderan a wedge,

and are going to let the city <le<

-

tion go by default.

Thk nominal amount of money
in circulation in the United States

is $21 per head, while the actual

amount in circulation is less than

$12 per head. .Now/why is this; is

a-question that needs explaining.

Cripple Creek Col. declined offers

of financial assistance on account of

its million-dollar fire Saturday af-

ternoon, declaring it is able to care

for all of its unfortunates.

beliiK twisted tip In knots. T was unnblo to

Cress myself, -except with assistance, ntul

could only hobble ahout liy usliic a cane. I

had no appetite, and was assured, by the

doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at

times, wife so awful, that 1 could procure

rt'licl only l>y tneaHH oj hypndermln InjflO-

tions of morphine 1 had my limbs bandaged

In clay, in sulphur. In poultices; but these

BSYfl only temporary relief. After tryiiiK

everything, and suiTeiins the most awful

tortures, 1 becan to take Ayer's Sarsaparilki.

Inside of two months, I was able to walk

without a cane. In three months, myliniba

began to.strengthen, and In the course of n

year, I was cured. My weight has increased

to lii.'i pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

AYER'S

ES. H. RIGGS,
Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMiElsrT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALM

WHITE'S CRE1M

IVERIOT9FUGI
FOR 20 YEARS .

Hno lod all WORM Remedies
I EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

gOLD B* All jmTTOGMTS,
l'rrp«iT,t hy ~;„~j,

uiciunnKox «Kt>u ink eo„ 8T. tons.

The Only World's Fair

AVICJl'S J'lLl.S cum

Sarsaparllla.

Headache,

FARM EOR BALE.
A good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevueatid Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuildings. The sale will be

on easy terms. Owen Allen.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to me for taxes >re

hereby notified that lam eompelefl to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-

ceed to enforce tbier collection by lajW if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My bfeks

are In the hands ot Lassing & KW
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. U»H
eettle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sherift
Boone Comity.

flell.

and

Subscribe for the Rkcordei

QAVKAT8.
TRADE MARKS,

OESIOM PATENTS,
COi»YR!CHT3, «toJ

V'ir 'urnrmntlon and froo Handhootc wrtto to
MUNN x CO., SCI BjtOMiWAY, Ni'.w VobK.

oiili-Ht Inircnu for BeouHmt viti'tits in America.
l.vcry rvutont taken <>ut ly c« r i tirouicht boforo
tin! imiilii: by a which ;ji»i"« fivo i;f cVii /o lu tbo

Mmiiilte ^mmm
Ijin.'cftt olronlftllnn of ftnv ulnntlfln pnpT In th*
world. NiilcMillclly tUuMi'aV.'u, ;>'" Intillliri-nt
umn BhoiiM txi wltlwui. If, V.'i'.|:',v, sK\:i.OO»
yeur: ftl.Wn'x months. VI 'r>-.-., y,i\s'; 'rt (Jo,.
l'u!iLi;iii::ua, S«l l;r„.ulu.i; ,>.,,,- Voracity.

OFFICE for

JOBWORK
<K
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By virtue of art order of the Dem-
ocratic State Executive Committee,
"ff mass meetingoTnie Democrats of

Boone will be held at Burlingt6n,

on the 30th duy ot May, at 2 p. m„
solar time, for the purpose of choos-

ing delegates to the District and
State conventions called to meet at

Lexington the Sd day of June,1896,

Boone county will be entitled to 10

delegates in said convention.

D. E. Catolkjbak,

Chairman Executive Con»miUcc.
B. L. liacE, Secretary.

Thjc State Board of Equalization
has completed its work fixing the
equalized value ef- the property of
the State, after having made the
greatest raises above the County As-
sessor's books, in the history of the
board. The assessments in nearly
every county have been raised, and
stil l thiere will be a falling off in the
revenue paid into the Treasury last

year on this basis. The assessed
value of property in 1895 was $-

r>58,-

901,803, and in 1890 6.
r
>
r
>3,740,359,

making a falling off of $2,164,444.
As this board equalized in 1895, the
figures were 8573,206,078, and in

1896, $570,920,762; the tailing off

over last year is $2,280,216: The
net increase in 1895 was $13,305,175,
and in 189G is $17,186,503, making
the increase more than last year of

83,881,228. From the equalized
value of $570,92(»,7B2 the State will

derive a total revenue oi $2,000,000.

The Auditor of Public Accounts
has notified the Sheriffs that, in the
collection of taxes, they must not

' ——takj^ up and pay off any warrant
that "fcftj been issued against the
State treasury—that they must col-

lect the money and pay the same
over to the Auditor. " This is a new
•ruling, and one that is unjust to the
taxpayers to whom the State is in-

debted. If the State owes one of
her citizens, and the indebtedness
is evidenced by a warrant issued by
the Auditor, he ought to be allowed
a credit on his taxes, as has been
the custom heretofore. What are

taxes for if not to pay the State's

debts. It looks very much like a
very large class of the State's credi-

' tors is being discriminated against
in favor of a few.

The silver element of the Michi-
gan Democrats let the gold element
get away with it in the State con-
vention, and now the silver men
are raising Cain about it. They
would better go out behind the
house and kick themselves for al-

lowing the gold bugs tfv .capture all

tlie out-put of a convention in

£hlch they were very much in the
inority,if the claims of the silver-

ites are correct.

Wm. ECKSTEIN and a party of bi-

cyclists from this city discovered
sixty-three dead snakes all coiled to-

gether in a drift pile on the White
Water river road near Harrison on
one of their recent runs. All of the

fiarty are temperate gentlemen.

—

jawrenceburg Register.

It will require two or three affida-

vits to establish the last sentence in

the above.
—i »

Chairman Lon<; is providing
himself a-majmifteeflt sueeess—in
framing calls that will favor, im
mensely, in conventions the party
faction which he desires shall tri-

umph. In the call under which the

county mass meetings are to be held
on the 30th inst, he gave the silver

men the hot end of the poker.

About fifteen single gold stand-
ard Democrats met in Louisville.one

day last week, and decided to or-

ganize the State by counties and
precincts and to send out gold liter-

ature to convince the voters of the

error of their way.
• »

The Winchester Fire Department
is on a strike. The Chief, assistant

and 50 members have quit work
and the city is without fire protec-

tion. The trouble came about over

BIMETALLISM.
IHv Q. M. C. Of Walton

|

To the Editor of the Recorder:

At the request of a number of

friends, who say that they are not

able to obtain a satisfactory knowl-

edge of bimetallism from the daily

and weekly press of the country, as

the papers friendly to the restora-

tion of silver discuss the question

only in its numerous phases, while

the gold standard papers do not dis-

ciMw.-it. *•* «U, and only endeavor to

b«iry the principles in oblivion tr

neath a land slide of abusive terms

a debt could be paid there at ap-

proximately the French mint rate,

fr-an English creditor hatr nouser
for the bullion, he could step into

the bank and exchange it for gold

coin or bank notes. Or the debtor

could send the bullion to a broker,

get the coin for it and thus pay the

debt. In short there was an unlim-
ited demand for silver bullion at

about the French coining rate, and
when it went to England it was the

same thing as money.
From this circumstance springs

mother of very great importance
Gold and silver being thus tied to-

gether, as it were, the effect on bus-

iness was just the same as if the en-

tire mass had been all gold or all sil-

and meaningless cant, I have deter-

mined, to the best of my humble
ability, to endeavor to explain the r

question so that the reader may [ver, and prices were the same as if

have a good general idea of its in* -rch coin had consisted partly of

tory and principles.

But, first I must acknowledge the

lasting obligation due the Nation-

al Bimetallist for the assistance de-

rived from a careful study of its col-

umns:
When any commodity is offered

in exchange for money, the amount
of money that can be got for it de-

pends on how much money there is

to be invested in that commodity.
If 1,000 bushels ot wheat is offered

for sale and there are just $1,000

to invest in wheat, it -would

bring just $1 per bushel; but if there

are only $500 to be used in that

way it will only bring one half as

much or fifty cents a bushel, and so

with every other article offered in

the market; therefore the amount of

money any commodity will sell for

is regulated by the law of supply
and demand and it applies to mon-
ey just the same as it does to any
other article. If wheat is abundant
it will be cheap, if it is scarce it will

be dear; so with money, if plentiful

it will be cheap, and if it is scarce it

will be dear and less of it must be

given in exchange for other things.

This principle rests upon what is

known as the "qualitative theory of

moneyT
The value of money depends on

its quantity in proportion to other

things. This principle, based on
common sense, is recognized by all

authorities all over the world, and
in all ages of it.

These general principles being
well understood, and remembering
the question of quantity, let us take

another step forward. In the early

part of the year 1873 the total

amoUnt of gold and silver money
in the world was about $7,000,000,-

000,about one half, $3,500,000,000 of

each (without considering the

amount of paper money in circula-

tion in certain countries). Some of it

had to be used in every sale that

was made for cash, and in every
sale mat was made on credit the

person trusted had to look forward
to the time when he could get mon-
ey to pay the debt.

But some countries such as Ger-

many, Austria, Russiaj India, China
Mexico, etc., used silver as their

jrincipal money, gold,not being a

egal tender, was used, chiefly, for

loarding or for export, being more
convenient for those purposes.

In England and Portugal, gold

was the principal money, and silver

was used in small transactions, be-

ing limited in legal tender, about
$10 00 only.

A third class of countries used

the payment of a janitor.
• » »

The trial of Scott Jackson proves
the utter worthlessness of expert
testimony. Experts contradict each-

other ilatly, declaring exactly oppo-
site results under precisely the same
circumstance.

— » »

Major McKinley has driven in-

to the hole the- Republican opposi-

tion to his nomination for the pres-

idency, and his will be the only
name presented to the St. Louis
convention. '

The silverites did not accomplish
what they claimed Jhjey woiikUn
Michigan, and the gold bugs con-
trolled the State convention.

Gov. Bradi.ky keeps his pardon
mill grinding.

both metals as lull legal tender.

Coinage was free in those countries,

except a seignorage was charged in

some of them to cover the expense
of minting, and they were called

"bimetallic" as the two metals were

a full legal tender and were not dis-

criminated against in the matter of

coinage.

The United States was, in the

fullest sense, of the term a bimetal-

lic country, the American people

had a right, at all times, to the free

coinage and full use of both metals

as money. The amount of the coin-

age being immaterial as affecting

the principle.

From 1803 to 1873 the French
mint rate controlled the market
prices of gold and silver. There is

one thing that shouldJbe fully un*
derstood, -The~ratio- of15idid not
represent the relative value of gold

and silver bullion at the French
mint. That was the relative value
of the coins. The charge for mint-
ing was a little higher on silver

than it was on gold; because of its

being bulkier the coinage was more
expensive. In order to pay this and
get the equivalent of an ounce of

gold coin a person had to deposit at

the French mint 15.62 of silver bul-

lion; and 15.02 represents parity at

the French coining rate.

"As long as the two metals were

held together at a fixed ratio and
could be converted into_mQiiey at

that rate the whole world was prac-

tically bimetallic."

This plain proposition needs very

little discussion. England was nom-
inally a gold standard country, but

one metal and partly of the other.

Of equal importance is the farth-

er fact that under such circum-
stances, in a country where both
metals could be freely coined and
were a full legal t.pnder^it_made no
substantial difference which pre-

dominated in the currency. Wheth-
er it was mostly gold or mostly sil-

ver or consi8ted of equal parts of

each, was not material for the one
was as good as the other.

In France the proportions of gold

and silver were constantly chang-

ing, but the business of the coun-

try went right on without any jar.

Gold and silver took each others

place alternately, but at all times

the country had its share of the

world's money. So with the Unit-

ed States sometimes gold and some-
times silver was most plentiful in

the currency; but our people had
futfand^free access to both and had
their part of all that existed—just
as itmakes no difference to a man
nOw whether he has all greenbacks,

all Sherman notes, all national bank
notes, or one third of each in his

wallet.

Germany,in 1871,made amove to-

wards adopting the gold standard
by providing for a gold coinage and
stopping the coinage of the larger

silver pieces. The work was com-
pleted in July, 1873, by depriving

the silver coins of their legal tender.

The government called in, melted
down and sold about 160,000,000
thalers (dollars). No satisfactory

reasons, have aver been given by
Germany for changing her standard.

No stop will be made to investigate

the matter, as the action of our own
country about this time concerns
us far more deeply.

The scheme had been broached as

early as 1807 of establishing a gold
standard in the United States, and
from that time on it was quietly

talked about at the treasury depart-

ment by a few senators and repre-

sentatives, and, perhaps, in the

highest banking circles. It was not
publicly discussed and the people

were never consulted with any re-

ference to their wishes. The subject

was handled as ii there was a con-
spiracy forming to take away the

rights of the people. If it was one,

it was managed as cautiously as any
conspiracy ever had been in the an-

nals of the world and was successful.

In 1853 the weight of subsidiary

silver coins had been reduced about
Si per cent, their legal tender lim-

ited to $5; and coinage on private

account discontinued. This was in-

tended to prevent their shipment
abroad, the effect of which had been
to make the small coins scarce,caus-

ing inconvenience to those needing
change.
The silver dollar remained a full

legal tender and its coinage was un-
limited, although a private individ-

ual could no longer have his bullion

coined in halves, quartersand dimes.

On the 12th day of February,

1873, the mint law was revised ana
the standard silver dollar was drop-

ped from the list of coins. A trade

dollar 7\ grains heavier was substi-

tuted. There were but few stand-

ard silver dollars in the country and
this amounted to the practical de-

monetization of silver. The trade

dollar was not intended to be a legal

tender,but in the general revision of

the statutes early in 1874 the legal

tender of all silver coins was fixed

at $5, and the demonetization of sil-

ver was complete in the United
States. Our immense debt, public
and private, instead of being paya-
ble in "coin" of either metal, be-

came payable in gold only.

The demonetization ot silver in

the United States has never been
satisfactorily explained. It is now
the generally accepted belief that it

was done bvan iniquitous fraud,but
which has been repeatedly denied.

Three things, however, are perfect-

ly plain. First, at the time the bill

passed the Senate there was not a
single word of debato on the demon,
etization of silver. The discussion
was upon other features of the bill.

Second^ when tho bill was returned
to tho house with the standard dol-

lar left out,it was concurred in with-

out debate. Third, the daily press

of that period made no mention
of silver berrrg-demottetized by the

bill, and, fourth, Senator Sherman
appears to be about the only prom-
inent participant in the work who
admits a knowledge that silver was
being demonetized.

"It was never understood by eith-

er house of Congress. I say this

with a full knowledge of the facts."

(Senator Beck of Kv,. 10th Jany.,

1878.)

"Though chairman of the commit-
tee on coinage, I was ignorant of

the fact that it would demonetize
the silver dollar." (Mr. Kelly of

Penn. March 9th 1878). Again on
May 10th; "In all the legislation in

this country there is no mystery
equal to the demonetization of the

standard silver dollar."

"When the bill was pending in

the Senate we thought it was sim-
ply a bill to reform the mint, etc.,

and there was not a single man in

the Senate , I think, unless a mem-
ber of the committee from which
the bill came, who had the slightest

idea that it was even a squint to-

wards demonetization." (Senator
Thurman, 1878).
As Governor Prince well says in

his unanswerable speech, "perhaps
there is no other example in history
of any act so unjustifiable that no
one would admit having any con-

nection with it."

The silver dollar at that time was
worth 3 cts. more than the gold dol-

lar, and there were no sneering re-

marks about depreciated silver. In
fact the only excuse ever offered for

the act was that it was too valuable

to be coined. Mr. Sherman gives

that as a reason, saying that the sil-

ver dollar was . then worth about 3

per cent, more than the gold one.
Mr. Carlisle says that the act was

simply a recognition of a condition
that had long existed. This he said

after his almost miraculous conver-
sion. Is it not strange that neither
of the two honorable gentlemen
mentioned the important fact that
at the time of the demonetization,
the coinage of silver was increasing
rapidly ?

It is boldly asserted that silver

was demonetized because it was
"superabundant and cheap." when
in tact it was then the dearer metal.

The demonetization has made it

cheap—that is it has caused gold to

become dearer. Silver is not cheap
in relation to other things as will

be seen further on. Nor was it sup-
erabundant for the production of

gold in 1872 was $34,000,000 greater

than that of silver.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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DRAMATICS
AND TEACHKB OF

Elocntii, Physical Culture

-&**&- and Belsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recew

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

girei the farmer* of Boone County

ItlTHEKTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
la keeping. 2^m yevy+rty insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COVMTT
should take a policy at once.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. 8end for Tekms.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

LiL*.«—

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

m <

*
&

B. F. BUCHANAN.
PRUOGrlST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

& °® !a£
/t\ ©© /f^

J. 8. HPEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINE8
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Boakd—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

zno :: LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER.—

^DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTI8T,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued bis office there r but will continue
to do

Bust C/ass Dental Work of

We have seen how capriciop«

were the tender laws of the colonial

period. Virginia, for example, var-

ied her pmetiee-in the following
manner

:

1633—Gold and silver the only
legal tender.

1642—Tobacco the only legal ten-

der.

1655—Tobacco, silver and wheat
equally legal tender at fixed rates.

1666—Peas, Indian corn, barley,

oats and wound silk added to the
preceding articles as legal tender at

fixed rates.

1727—Tobacco notes legal tender
for tobacco debts within the ware-
house district, but not elsewhere.

1730—Tobacco notes the sole leg-

aT tender for tobacco debts in the
warehouse district.

1755—Silver legal tender for to-

bacco debts at a fixed rate. Mary-
land likewise had Jseveral varieties

of legal tender, including this

:

1753—Inspected tobacco legal

tender for debts at one-fourth high-
er rates than uninspected.—Horace
White in "Money and Banking..'

1
Sin »

The results of the Democratic
convention in Michigan is an eye-

opener for the silver Democrats,and
hereafter they will contend for su-

premacy until the convention ad-

journs. Over confidence cost them
the Michigan delegation.

— >

Up to Monday it was generally
conceded that Scott Jackson was
making a defenser but when-evi-
dence given on that day was read
every one expressed himself as be-

lieving tho jury would fix his pun-
ishment at death if a few more wit-

nesses like Truste testified.— < »

The Democrats of Boono county
should ask the party in this Con-
gressional district to choose from
their number tho district delegateto
the Chicago convention; and in that
connection the Recorder suggests
Hon. N. S. Walton, of the Peters-

burg district as a suitable man for

that position. Mr. Walton has not
been consulted by the Recorder in

-regard to the matter, but ife^believes-

that the district can find no better
man for the position,, and that
the Democrats of Boono would be
glad to honor him with the posi-

tion.

All kinds at his

odVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

.to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal RiRgs, Mrs. Mat tie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
-• DENTIST, ••••»

'»

Amestbetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates |8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Risiag Sao, Indiana.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RtnDILA.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practic in the Courts of Boone, KcdIod
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention gittnt
Collections entrusted to hiva. men ii-ty.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds oi Surveying. All or-

ders by mail! promptly attended to.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castlsman.

Andy Scheben,
"DEAXER-rN-JVJX KTXDS OF

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,___ ,

Burlington, Ky.
YQU-R—WORK—IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest.

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

Prices Reduced!
(o)—

1 gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky, reduced from $3.50 at

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis-
ky reduced from $2.00 at

1 gal. 4year old.JEtye Whisky at
reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S.
Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

$1.75

For Sale or Rent.
90 acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Ind., in srood state
of cultivation. J. C: REVTLL,

Burlington, Ky.
.

—

Attention, Farmers!
We are handling the

Globe Fertilizer
and will sell it

to you-afr

$^6 Per Ton.
Money due September 1, 1S96.
This is a high grade Fertilizer, the

best on the market. Try it.

RIGGS BROS., Erlanger, Ky.

B. L. Rick.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

»sS"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK

ERLANGER,
(I.VCORF-ORATBD iSoj.)

- KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, g 2.«oo

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

GENERAL
REPAIR SHOP,

At Hathaway, Ky.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
A Special tv.

Plows and Harrows Made to
Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. M. RICE.

\

wamm
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PULLMAN-LOrVUEN.
Millionaire Pnllman'* Dang-ntcr Floreno*
Mirri*» Frank O. I-owden, a Prominent
Younif Lawyer.
Chicago, April 30.—Miss Florence

Pullman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Pullman, was married Wed-
nesday night to Frank Orren Lowden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Lowden, of
Hubbard, la., at the Prairie avenue
mansion of the bride's parents. The

j

function was the most brilliant society
'vent of the year.

RELIEF WORK.

Hungry and Homeless Fire Victlmi
. at Cripple Creek.

^tTTfT^T^+TTrrftTfrrTTTf>l

CURRENT TOPICS.

Dkt.atvake people are called "Musk*
ts."'

Wob-

A Determination to Rlrt the Camp of I'n-
desirable Crook* and Tramp*—Fifty
Hoboes I.lnetl l'p and Drummed
Oat of Town by the Vigilant*.

ASSASSINATED.

Cmrpi.K Cheek. Col., May l.—The
burned district of WetlhessWy wvereta
17 blocks. The Masonic temple build-
ing was but pnrtially destroyed and
there the mass meeting of ottieeM wus
held Thursday to consider the grave
situation. Committees were named to
take charge of the relief work and
headquarters were opened at the Mid

rb.e Shab. of Persia Shot at the Shrine of
Abdul Aitlm—The Assassin Said to Be
a Sayyld MoUah Rexa.

Washington, May a.—Secretary 01-
ney at S p. m. Friday received the fol»

lowing cable message from United
States minister Alex. McDonald, at
Teheran.
Tkhkran, Persia, May 1. To 01af§r,'

Secretary of State, Washington.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

pc-f..,. at Oregon are

YOKK will get a new cu-'tom-

is the "Palmetto

I ?i K

fc-t-t.
-
'

New
bouse.

South Carolina
state.

"

It is estimated that there are ],:;00,-

JGO Irish in Australia.

Domestic, servants in India are paid
?: a week.^vith board.—Cou John A. Cocggnm, carried $30;

j 10 insurance on his life.

M.m:vi.am.i:us are "Craw-thumper;;.''

B slang name for the lobster.

*
; land terminal depot and nt the UvS"

|
sehoolhouses.
Men, women and children, cold, hun-

gry and worn out with their hardships
of the night Hocked about the depot

i

wheu the relief train from Denver and
I Colorado Springs arrived at six o'clock

|
Thursday morning.
Their wants were soon satisfied, tho

tents were rapidly set up and by noon
something like order prevailed. What
provisions were saved from the fire

I

commanded fancy prices, beef selling
at SI a pound and bread. £5 cents. :w

loaf.

The First national bank Opened l>e-

fore nine o'clock in a Warehouse and
money was Issued on demand. The
Bimetallic bank will opened Friday

In the burned district of
Mass., assisted by Ucv. IJoyal S. i'ull- Saturday's fire the work of erecting
man, of Baltimore, both uncles of tho ,

temporary buildings was resumed and
bride. The bridal party passed through the piles of salvage from Wednesday's
an improvised aisle of white ami golden- ;

nre > which had been carried there.
amelled posts wound in myrtle s-ur- !

were P«t

PRANK O. LOWDEN.

Two hundred relatives and friends
witnessed the ceremony, which was
performed in the main drawing room
by Rev. James Pullman, of Lynn, i

morning.

First Besaloa.
Washington. April 2?.—sknatk-BIIU In-

troduced Saturday; To relieve Llbble Arnold;
lo grant an honorable discharge to James Bur-
roes. Senator Lodge succeeded In getting a
resolution through the senate asking the
postmaster general to take steps for ex-
»*»•"*' **- -"stribution of seeds through

., —o post viuce. Consideration of the* sundry
civil approproprlutlon bill was resumed. An
amendment directing that the printing of
pontage stamps at the bureau of engraving
anil printing be discontinued, und Mill IfcM <m[[1
printing be done by cbntrtret'arter publio coiff H«ari
petition, was ruled out on n point or order
;ifter heated discussion. The sundry civil bill
men passed. It carries *37,O0O,0oO. When it
pasted the house the amount appropriated

To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when ooitive or blr*

Ioub, or when too blood is impure or slug*
gish, to permanently overcome habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without irrita-

ting or weakening them, to dispel head*
aches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup pi Fijis.

"WnKnu are nil the wicked pc«plo
buried (" usked a small boy who hud U-eu
reading the inscriptions in u churchyard.

Vrsjstojjjatd free, by JJ» Klinjp* A *

arveious cures. Treatise and *'.' trial bot«
tie free. Dr. Kllne,fl31 Arch St., I'hiiu.. Pa.

Trie past and future are veiled; but tho
past wears the widow's veil, the 1 uturo the
Tit-gin's.— Rirhter. •

in something like order

Xoi'.tji Carolinians are called "Tar-
heels," from a leading industry.

A CABLE line railroad has been plan-
ned to the crater of Popocatepetl.

Coxnectktt has a village with the
tjtieer name of "I'pper Isinglass."

Nevada has two nicknames: the
"Silver State" and the "Sage Brush
State."

The Stansill mine in North Georgia
bids fair to prove a bonanza. At 34
feet the ore assays $5S gold and SI. 50 of
silver.

The big rattlesnake at Cfrecnwood
parden. Peak's island, Mer, lias just
completed an unbroken fast that lasted
a year.

Thomas Haggektv, IS years old. of
Peekskill, N. Y., swallowed a lump of
chewing gum and now he is dying of
appendicitis.

President Krcgeb, of the Transvaal
republic, has been offered a large sum
to come to America to lecture on South
African affairs.

A 'COMPANY with a capital of S0,000,-
j

000 has been formed for the purpose of ;

building a railroad to the glaciers of
j

Mount Taeoma.
A covri.Eof Middletown(Ct) hunters

recently 'had great luck. While out
theyfound a litter of eight foxes,which

j

are worth S-4 in bounties.

rounded by
valley and
.white sath

wreaths of lillies of the
j

Thursday.

mognotte. and tied with ! There is a determination plainly

from post to post, t-ShQwn__ta_rid the camp ol tindesirable I sage to
extending the length of the building.

! The whole house was profusely decor-
ated with orchids, roses and palms. A
musical programme was rendered

I

before and after the ceremony in

crooks and tramps. At noon 50 hoboes,
j

that the president directed that sincere
were lined up and drummed out of

j condolences be

by it was *«) 000,>HX>.

Housk— Hills Introduced: IJv Mr. Ilerry,
Kentucky—To pension Lucy IJ. Hryson. widow
>f W. A Hryson. Ilrst lieutenant, Klgh.tecn.th..

i
Kentucky. Another partial report on tho

i

legislative, executive i.tuX judicial approprl-
j

u-.ion bill was ndopicd and tho bill

I

was sent hack lo conference. In connec-
tion with the report. Mr. Grosvenor (rop

,

(Ohio.) culled attention to the provision In
the lull which would prevent tho legislative
assembly of Oklahoma from removing tho

;

capital of the territory from (iuthrlo. rfThe
!
flckler general pension bill occupied the rest
of the day and the night session.
Washington, April'.'.*.- Sr.NATR-The rivers

and harbors bill was reported back to the
senate from the committee on commerce lato
Monday evening, It w.is changed In many par-
ticulars, soiueot (>-<"—

' >ins increased anC
others reilared. There was one important ad-
dition, ivhlch relates to the Ohio river Improve-
ment Senator Klklns introduced an amend-
ment providing that $.'0,000 additional bo ap-
propriated for the purchase of sites for dams
Nos. 3, 4 and •"'. This will be accepted by the I

Hofsi-:—Consideration of the fcuerai pen-
vim hill, after three days' discussion, was con-
cluded in the house Monday, and a vote upon
its pinnace will be taken Tuesday immediately
after the reading of the journal Hy a special
order reported from the committee on rules,
further uebato on the bill was limited to one I

hoar and a half Monday. Senate amendments
[

to tho sundry civil appropriation bill were ills-

greed to and a conference ordered. At 4:40
O'clock tne nouse adjourned iintllTucsuay.

' .«, 1^JE2?~S I

deling by great force of w

SHAH OF 1'EOSIA.

The Shah, while visiting a shrine
near the city Friday for devotion,
on entering the inner sauctury, was
shot by an
woman, the bullet entering the region
of the heart. The shah expired in a
few minutes. The regicide is a revolu-
tionary fanatic. Great distress but tho
city quiets _

Washington, May 2.—Shortly after
the receipt of the news of the assassina-
tion. Secretary Olney sent a cable mes-

M cDoudald saying

the music room, where a* superb

town. All arrested suspects were later
on sent to Colorado Springs. A vigi-

lance committee has been formed and
no mercy will be shown to violators of
the law. This committee will work
quietly and will not give out anything
to the public. The result of this policy
has been wholesome and few com-

|

plaints of thieving have been made.

rence of the
tendered and abhor-

crime expressed to the
government of Persia and the family
of the shah.
London, May 3.—The details that

have reached here of the assassination
of the shah Friday, are of the briefest
character. As the shah was entering
the inner court of the shrine of Shah
Abdul Azim, the assassin, who is said

It is impossible to state Thursday
(

to be a Sayyid from Kerman, named
I

night.how many were burned m the
j

Mollah Ben, delivered the fatal shot,
fire Wednesday. All kinds of rumors :^rhe Shah was attended by his chief
are afloat and many persons are miss- [physician, Dr. Toleosch and other phy-
ing. Some have gone out of town and i s5cians . The assassinntion caû dsome are off on the hills with friends. ! much alarm.
At the improvised morgue are three

Cuke your cnuph with Halo:. 1! ney pi
Borohnuiid mid Tnr. —
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

—T-ttfrmnn who loves with his WtiotF heart
truth will love still more ho who s ;•;• rs lor
truth.— Lavater.

Aran physicians Had given me iu>, i was
saved by l'iso's Cure.— lUi.ru Ellltu, Wil-
liamsport, Pa., Nov. 22, 1808.

A man may feel happy in ram, but ha
doesn't look It—Hartford Religious Herald.

That
Extreme tired feeling nffliets nearly every-
body at this season. Tho hustlers cease to-

push, tho tireless grow weary, the ener-

getic becomo enervated. You know just),

what wo mean. Some men and women
endeavor temporarily to overcome UiaU

Tired
ill.

i

dead bodies—that of Chas. Griffith, a
;
miner; the unknown incendiary shut

;
by Floyd Thompson, end an unindenti-

t

fied miner. The revised list of the in-
' jured aggregates 26.

A corpsof 25 insurance adjusters is i

Prince Naib-Es-Saltanes,
the third son of the Shah, retired to his
palace .at the request of the govern-
ment.
The heir to the throne, Musaher-Ed-

Dine, is at Tabriz. lie will leave for
the capitol as soon as possible.
A possible reason for the crime is

But this is

tho
nervous system, which will not Ion-,' stand
such strain. Too many peoplo "work on
their nerves," and tho result is seen in tin-

fortunate wrecks marked " nervous pros-
tration," in every direction. That tired

Gorman and Senators Hale. Sherman and
Chandler crossed swords on the llnanciul j

UUSI"0i »s it [mils powerfully upon
question Mr. Ciorman opposed the larjte

appropriation for battle ships, and de-
nounced the secretary of the navy, Mr.
Herbert. The appropriation for four battlo
ships, to cost «3.7M),0O0 each; three 30-knot
torpedo boats, at ifKOO.000. and ten torpedo
boats at JMKI.Ooo. brought Mr. Gorman to his
feet The amendment was pending when tho
senate adjourned. Mr. Chandler's amendment
to the naval appropriation bill, making it un-
lawful for retired naval pfflcers to enter the
service of contractors furnishing naval ma-
terial to the government, was adopted.
House—The house Tuesday passed the

Plckler pension bill by u vote of 187 to 54.

The republicans and populists voted solid-
ly for the measure, and the democrats,
with six exceptions, voted against it.

The bankruptcy bill was taken up un-
der a special order providing for a vote
Saturday at » p. ffl. The bill to autHorIze~tne
president to retire John M. yuackenbush as a
commander of the navy was passed by a vote good it will do you is cquallv beyond ques-

pass.-d Mr. WsHTjonT-ifcimjuiber that
!
son s bill to grant an honorahle discharge to

Feel-
ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im-
pure blood; for if the blood is rich, red,

vitalized and vigorous, it imparts life and
energy to every nerve, orjrun and tisstioof

tho body. The. necessity of talcing Hood's
Sui's;i|mrill« for that tired feeling is,

therefore, apparent to every one, and )U*.

MISS FLORENCE rt'LLMAIT.

organ was built, for the occa-
sion. The bride. a stately bru-
nette, beautiful and accompli .lied, was
attended by her sister. Miss I-'elieite

Oglesby, daughter of tx-liov. Qgiosbyj f

trying to figure out their losses. They
: that there has been much discontent

roughly estimate the property loss at for some time owing to the dearness of
51250,000, not more that 20 per cent, of provisions, partly caused by the issue
which is covered by insurance. The 1 nf cnnn«r nolnc

Thieves entered the stable of the ex- : Miss Florence Algeas, daughtc
ecutive mansion at Jackson, Miss., the
other night and stole two horses be-
longing to Gov. McLaurin.
A DSFABVMEST of comparative pa-

thology will fee added to "the Harvard
medical school, a Boston merchant hav-
ing endowed it" with SlOO.QOOi

Thomas Moran, a New York police-
man, died and left an estate of S"5,flO0,

which is now being contested for by an
army of relative:, and strangers.

Tkn thousand people visited the
South Kensington and Bethnal Green
museums in London en the firstSunday
on which they were Uivv>'.siiv>y- <&

Tim: most ancient lock of whose forv.
and construction there is any certain
knowledge is the Egyptian, which !:i-

bevn iii use upward of 4,000years;
A GERMAN journalist has invented an

electric; whip for the purpose of train-
ing wild animals. The sting of the
new whip is said to be very eiy.-c t;ve.

Tiii:KE new industrial plantsare be-
ing put np in Birmingham. Ah:. They
are bolt and nut works, a snuff ana to-

bacco factory and a option seed oil mill,

P. II. Hiivkv, the tenuis champion of
the United States, vvaffmarried to Miss
fc'aBa Sanborn ot Jfewton Center Ma •

(lov. A.ljyc>j -'^ ,is '' ' !,'rtha West of Xcv
York. Mr. Lowden's best man was
Henry L. Dawes, of Pittstield, Mass.
A reception to 2.000 guests and a sup-
per followed. The bridegroom is a
lawyer of this city.

BUSINESS PORTION
,
Of Cripple Creek. Col.. Destroyed by Fire
—Three Men I>cad and Others Injured—
Loss Nearly S3,0OO,OO0.

Cmi'i'i.F. (TiKEK. CoT; April no. - A
second conflagration, accompanied by
many of the horrors of the Chicago
tire, swegi the business part of thU city
into ashes Wednesday. At least three
men lie dead, as a result and 15 persons
were burned and otherwise injur, d..

T,tvo of the: dead w-re—

k

illed in Hi: e.v-

pkjsicin of. the l'ala.-e hotid boilc.-s. and
the other was a thief Who was she: ;

. a
policeman under Orders* Gtifftthw the
name of the only identified dead man.
One thousand persons rvcrb without
shelter Wednesday night and thebnsi-

loss by the two fires will reach 82,000,-

1

000, and the total insurance loss about
j

3-100,000. The cause of Wednesdays
I

fire is as yet a matter of specula-
!

tion. A waitress in the Portland hotel I

was in the kitchen, when the blaze!
.first broke through the partition wall i

and she states that the fire originated i

in the Chicago restaurant adjoining
|

' the hotel. But the fire burst out simul-
taneously from so many places as to

J

still leave the impression that arson .

was committed. Coal oil fumes were
[

detected about the school house Thurs- I

:
day, and some women created a sensa-

I tion by telling of seeing two men try-
|

ing to set lire U* a residence near tlio

reservoir.

MRS. MAYBRICK.

of copper coins.

Xasr-ed-d in, the late shah was born
in 18ST. He was the eldest son of Mu-
hammed Shah and succeeded to the
throne on the death of his father in
1848.

of 161 to 4t». The house also
son's bill to crant a
Charles K. Jenree.

|

Washington. April 30.—Senate.—Two nota- I

ble speeches by Senator Teller und Senator i

Sherman—representing opposing elements on
j

the financial question—were heard in the sen-
j

ate Wednesday. The annual appropriation
]

bill is nominally before the senate,
but is beinir thrust aside for the

I

Incidental tariff and Unsocial de-
bate. Mr. Hale. in eharpe of the

| i„ thc One True rtlood Puriner. All urur'.'iMs.M.
bUl. protested vigorously against the distrac t-,

j
Prepared onlvUv C.mnoiIAf^. t,o«oll, Mass

inK' uobates, Oeeltrrinsr that if it ctrnttnueu" p^
are easy to take. e:isj
to operate, Jiirtu,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The form of government in Persia in
its most important features is similai
to that of Turkey. All the laws are
based on the precepts of the Koran,
and the power of the shah is absolute.
Teheran, the capital, has a popular

tion of 210,000. .

The population of Persia is estimated
at O.OOO.uOO.

SCHOONER COMPETITOR

Was Captured on t lie HiRli Seas and N'oJ

in Cuban Waters.

Key ' West, May 2.—Information
thought to be reliable has been received
in this city to the effect that thd

lt schooner Competitor was captured on
a resolution of the house passed April t , , • ,

' „ .. .' .',
o t >-„ l . wi s 3~m i

-L~t——r r-t««-h*gh sous—On thcjnumiu;' of .-thu
9, Pyesident Cleveland I hursday after- ,, „ ,,. , ., . , f^ ., i irtiag ras—humber—of—ha t tic—ntTps—nrday before the reported capture the Ux\ The chair (Mr. Call presiding) snsulr., d

The President Transmits to the Knuai
Copy of the Correspondence Relating
Her Kclcitse.

WASHISGTOS, May 1.—In respon to

"5

noof t :;nsrpil ti-d to Hie house - a copy .

ncs.-,

have

ance

men
lost a I

are all

.•v. Dr. Alvah Hove
Dcetxg Jhe last year '

were struck at, the .\.

the gold one-, being va
625, the silver £l,198,10i
£40.ti'.t;,.

on April ;.".i.

245,-SOj eoips
ralian ti.int.

in a fever bf

incendiaries

^startimr th:

and p,-'

.11 with
ijist in

excited

who

perty ow:

ttip tr
despair.

Wratli a

tre char.
tnd Sutur.ltt-r*-

i).\Foi:ii and Cambridge ;hav0 now
rQwetT'together a little more''than ^a-1
miles in races. Oxford being about ;

.

third of a mile to the good iu the total
distance.

This discovery of a human skull in a
good state of preservation by Well dig-
gers at a depth of 40 feet beneath a
solid, four-foot vein or coal is attract-
ing a good deal of attention at Dickin-
son, N. I).

The quantity of bananas shipped
from West Indian and adjacent ports
into the United States now amounts
to 13, 000',000 or 14.00'J.OO'J bunches an-
nually, valued at considerably over
'530,000,000.

O.nk of the candidates for office in
Sumter county, S. C, has painted i

buggy a silver hue to show his viewi
on the financial question. One does
not have to ask where he stands after
seeing that team.
John- W. Mackav has awarded aeon-

traet for a mausoleum to cost 8?,'l6,ot)C

to be erected over tho remains of his
son, who was killed- in France by a fall

from a horse. A Louisville firm be-
Cured the contract
A New Havkx young lady has a re

tearkable throat. Sbe has a whistling
htrynx and can whistle without the ust-

of her lips. Few cases of this kind arc
ever known.

J. DkBarth Siiohh, whose death is

announced in Los Angeles, was one ol
the best known viticulturists in the
world. He leaves among other prop
erty » vineyard of 1,300 acres, included
Ui his big ranch of 10,000 acres.
A uocroa'e ulster has been designed,

the lining of which is fitted with 1

maze of pockete adapted for the Tr-cep
tion of tho hundred and oue mi. ica!
instruments and drugs ivith w :.:h 1

ohysician is obliged to be provide u-

icrs who
no insur-

rhcy ai'e

aiiist the
ed with
-th-s: ruc-

tion. The ii.'i-btirie diiseif orrt wit!, • ;...

aid of dynamite. Mayor Steele has
invited assistance frcan nciglil)oriug
towns in the wcy of tents for the home-
less but the polici 1 cpaH nir-nt

eo],e willi

of the .correspondence on file in the
state departineat relating to the case
of Mrs. Florence Maybrick. who is con-
fined in an English prison under life

Bentonca for the murder of her hits-

baud, a Liverpool merchant. There
nre 6j3 letters and telegrams y.\

the budget and they recite the eff. rrta

Si various time-, mad.' by the Secretary
of state on behalf of the unfortunate

eon^rrss would remain in Wa.shltnrton until
nex t fail.—Senator-White, of ( alifernia. of the

j

committee on commerce, Wednesday present-
ed the minority report on the river and bar-

!
bor bill Appropriating M.ws.ooo fer a break-
water at SaQta Monica, -in Suuthern (.'alifernia.

Horse— 1 he house spent thoUtty Infurthei
i discussion of the Bankruptcy hiii. Mr. i on-

j

noily (reo.. lil. 1 sj .olse in favqr of the measure,
i and .Mr. W. A. Stone (rep. l

Ju.). Mr. New-
j

landg (silverite, Nev.), and Mr Brodor-
! Ick (rep, Ken) in opposition to it. Ile-

! fore the bankruptcy bill was taken
'• up there wag some discussion of the treasury
i

situation In connection with the appropri:;-
1
tion for this session The house adopted the
rep.irt i.r i.-Iei-l lens ceiiuniltte No. Z tH~fttVDl
of Bell it! the contested e!ed Ion case of Pourcc
vs. Bell; from the Second Colorado district.

Washington. May 1—Se.nate-T!>." senate
s;;ent the day dlscus'slni? the appropriation for
four battle ships, which Mr. Quay had amend-
ed to six and Mr. Gorman to two. Mr.
lioriaan made a point of order nealtcst
tho air.o'uhoo-H citered by .'.fr. (juav,
"flxnip TRo numner oT—JiaTttp slit

Hood's Pills

AoK YOUR DEALER FOR

W, L. Douglas

S3
«3. SHOE BES

vJo&«THE
If yon pay >. 1 to SU for shoes, ex-

amine the \Y. I.. Douglas Shoe, and
see what a good shoe you can buy for

OVER I0O STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONOKTSS, BUTTON,
nntl LACK, inado in all
lilnils of the heftt .elected

leather by skilled work*
men. tVu
malic unci

sell more
$3 Shoes
thnti any
Other

tuaniifuetiirer in fho world.

.11 bh' to

that Is ief- of 1 i

over to I !..• e;,^

deiiee section'

ing placfis about the
Cripple (reek yards.
Creelc. across the

uls

f>

1 :n, !i

-'.
1 lapil

lioi-tliu;:

Tnrs.l it;;! In!!.

is 'HJ'.tl To.v;!.''

>] Hill, the r i-

rd. arid scatter-

Florence rind
West ( ripplo

recnian placers,

"wo iiinrt T7> secui-A- some measure of re-

lief through the anibassadorat LoTtdnn.
Secretary Ola^jy sends to Ambassador
Uayard 1 ... .trong letters from
Couivtess l.'iiotn-, :imi lier of Mrs. \ifi$r

brielt an-i i.'.A. I)od»-r»
t
of Ilnmilton,

Ma -. brother of Gail Hamilton, ia
•

. -

• behalf ht writes;

SHEARED HER SHEEP
And Did the

schooner was sighted -near Kami Key
Light and the wind being' light and
ahead, it was impossible for the .schoon-

er to got into Cuban waters.
Great excitement exists in this city

over the report that the crew of_tb«4U-
fated schooner were beiiifr executed
Friday morning.

Seattle,

Alaska JDelegatci

Wash., Mu\

J six-
ti.e point or order, and the' Quay amend-

1 ment went out. Mr. Chandler wanted :io tor*

j

peuo Im'.O iu place of two hat t le-ships. Mr.

;
Halo said that ho would ebdeavor to v,c\ a vote

1 by six o'floe.U Friday night, otherwise he
! would seel: to secure a night session.

-j

—

Hotfis The-cengral debate oh the batik-
,
ruptey bill wis continued and conclii led in

''the housf Tlturs.!;.y. 1'ri.lay th-' Mil ^,!! ,

. be

I

open to amendmoat under the five-minute
I

rule, and the Bnal \ol" wrli] be tiiken at

'.'. Deputy
four o'clock oh
d need: IVoyldltitf

t'nited States ilarsha! L. L. Williams,
of Juneau, Alttska, who was a passen-
ger on the steamer Mexico, .which ar«

Satnr.l .;,.

that th«
liills

le-ms of tllt-

Sone penuine unless name and
price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
8-«, 83.no, su.no, sa.an shoe*-
8U.no, H-i and 81.7.1 for boys. '

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE If vour dealer
cannot- supply you, --<'ik1 to S..r-

tory, enclosing price and I6centn
to pity carriage, fc-tnte kiiia,style
of toe (cap nr pi tin), slje and
V.itltll. (I'll ( 11, t ;,, 1

1,
., t. w)H fill

your order, -.-n.! for nev Illus-
trated C.:t.tl" -in- to Uox ?:.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
ent granted to' Uanlol B^.t.awBou, of VYplls-i

vilie. ().. Aiu-llCT. IB80. for tni.-.ins of ]>o-vent-
' Ing explofrtohs of steam ixJiters be extended IB

yeiirst to ;,-;-:-tit an honorable discHflrxo to
rived from the north Fridayi 6tatea t EHus Gv.Hihper, late M tb« Ono Hundred and
that both republicans and democrats > Eiirhth Ohio, dm? Ptft'tfeft Welsh. Portjfs

-W-Ul—hold

—

territorial—convention s in
fourlh Ohio: to noMsion Mallfda If. -ai 1 v.

For your Protection
«'•

;
" Itlv 'ly ^tnie ihut

tlii?. retuSiiy UiWa 11 •'.

1 ••mum! merearj era::;.

ellir-r Injurious (hut'.

Ntis;. I Ciitarrh l» a local

"Work -Neatly. Though She la

7 7 Year* of Age.
Rl< HM0.M1. Ky.. May 1.— In this sec-

June, or during the present month and
elect delegates to their respective na-

tional-conventions. Only sound money
men, Mr. Williams asserts, will be
chosen.

liishop Williams.
was also spared. The loss can not

} tion the li.-V.i of wotnan^ usefulness" is [
riKTitoir, Mich., May 2.- lie v. Ger-

fall short of ?;.00y.ooo. and the
i
widening and the ol.l notion that her ;

»hc-rn Mutt William.s, 1)1)., was conse-
inaviest insurance loss comes

j
place is in the kiteheU is befugdv*pelU «»r«fl aa the first bishop of the new

. second conflagration, AH the
| ed. This county has a colored woman ' diocese of Marquette, which comprises

substantial business houses, the lead- I who is a brick and stonemason by
ing hotels, oince buildings and better and is' an expert in that lin

'

class of retail shops all went
smoke or lie in chaos as the result of

j
:

the use of dynamite exploded
-ithe. Humes. The conflagration ended

J
few days since .she wanted her" sheeponly when the residence portion was

j
sheared, andn

|

reached and open spaces occurred,
"*•

|
across which the flames could
reach.

trade
.*.!-. ..-, .in ,-...pert in that line. The

up in
j
county coxnes to the front again with

new woman. Hhe is Mrs.
to stay

j

Ithoda (ox, of the I'enola section. A

1 sheared, s.ii.l, finding no man who
would do the work, went to the sheen

uot
I

sheds and performed the work herself.
• The job was ncatlv done and the 1."

eo n on"
aS

r
f

:
im!,

:
,,

''f
£-hW*W m- separated from theircentnaiy Origin, started in the Port- 1

fleeci
land hotel, on Second street
after noon. A brisk breeze from tho
south was blowing at the time -md

MeKlnley raptures llllnol..

the fire rapidly gained such headway, -J*?"* ™*.ll
l> ¥5?

1— VVm '

that even with a good water' pressure
Km ' L' v <;apttired the delegates from the

the fire department was unable W stat<
'.
" { ' Ilinois flt tno republican cou-

the upper yien insula of Michigan, at

Grace Church here Friday. There was
no excessive pomp in the long ceremony
but there was enough, of the formal
observances of the Episcopal Church to

give the consecration the effect befit-

ting such an important occasion.

GREM BALM

Mrs. Cox is 77 years
shortly

; active, hale and heart v."'

old and

Mo-

•heck the progress of the flames.
lo

«r vention Thursday.

Congressman Patterson Indorsed.
Memphis, Tenn., April ao. -Congress-

man Josiah Patterson received a slronp-
indorsement from the democratic van.
vention of this, his home conntv, Wed-
nesday. President Cleveland and Sec-
retary Carlisle were also indorsed. It
was not a congressional convention.
Ihe gold standard majority was ob-
tained in this city, the interior districts
being almost solidly for silver.

Holmes Refused a Be»pit«.
H ABiiiniT:ss7r-PaT"^prTr~3». - -(,ov.

Hastings Wednesday aftonoon refused
the application of Mardcrer Holmes
for a respite.

Miners mnl Operators Meet.
BkAZII,, Ind., May: b—A committee

meeting of block coal operators and
miners was held in tho Block Coal Co.'*
jflicc hero Thursday to .arrange a
schedule for the coming year, begin-
ning May 1. The operators oll'ercd to
continue the payment of last year's
scale, which was finally accepted by
the miners after arguing for au ad-
vance for several hours.

Nomination G'onnrmad.
Washisutok, May 1.—The senate

Thursday confirmed tho followin,"- nom-
ination: It. Hughes Long, of Alabama,
United States consul at Nogales, Mex.

Wealthy farmer Murdered and Robbed.

Jkkfkhsox City, Mo., May 2.—Nich-
olas Licnhardt, a wealthy farmer liv-

ing 12 miles south of this city, was
murdered and hiB body robbed of a

large sum of money by Frank Hender-
son, a Negro farm hand. The Negro
cut the telephone wire leading from
Linhardt's house to this city and came
here. He was arrested Friday. He
had $400 when arrested.

Minister Willis Convalescing.

Sa.\ Francisco, May 2.—Albert K.

Willis, United States minister to Ha-
waii, who has been prostrated with
pneumonia since his arrival from Hon-
olulu on the 23d of April, is mending
rapidly, and the attending physician
pronounces him out of danger.

Demand Indemnity.

Constantinople, May 2.—France
and Italy, through their representa-
tive hero have demanded of the porte

an indemnity for the loss of life und
destruction of property belonging tc

Catholic missions during the recenl

massacres in Anatolia.

widow of iler.jamii. (,al<v. wi o serve.! ,n tic: rtlsonso and, Is the rd-

Black Hawk war to pension Lydln A- Jewell, suite,; Mils nnji »utl-

Btepthothor of Jrffei'son M. Jewell, Eleventh doncttnuuicchtuiKtss.

Indiana, at
.
r.' t.er month. FLY'S

WASHINGTON, May :.'.—SEN ATT—Tlf sessioa
of the senate t'riclav w;.s cnllvoncil by two
fcharactcrj-jitlc, unooches—a fiery and. irui -tu-

ous one by Mr Tillman (S. C). and a temper: '

ate anil sn-.-jf-.-stive (>no by Mr. Hill (N. V.).
j

Before tho specclunakitiir betrnn. 11 vote I

was talien on Mr. tjormans motion tc :

reduce tho number of battlo ships pro-
vided for in tho bill from four to twe :

(a reduction of 87.50O.0UO in expenditure)
and It was nj»reed to—yeas, 81; nays. 27. An. '

other vote was taken on a motion by Mr. Allen,
of Nebraska, to strike out tho appropriation
for these two battleships, but there were
only IS senators in favor of that proposition
An amendment was offored by Mr. t handler,
of New Hampshire, appropriating -f 4.000,000 toi

20 torpedo boats and four torpedo boat de-
stroyers, but a vote was not reached upon lu
Hocsb—The house attain devoted tho majoi

part of tho day to debate on tho bankruptcy
bill. Several amendments were offered, but
nono adopted. A bill to provide for a delegate
in congress from the territory of Alaska was
(lofeated— 4 to 00. The contested election case
-of-wiigon vs. Mi-.r-aurln, irom sixth South Cnr-
linn district, was decided In favor of tho sit-

ting member. Pension bills occupied Mu
night session. Bills Introduced: To grant
honorable dlschargo to John Hewitt, Fifty-

second Indiana: to grant honorable discharge
to MaJ. Nathaniel L. Llghtfool, Twelfth Ken-
lucky.

One Hundred MlnerH Entombed.
London, May 1.—An explosion oc-

curred in the Micklefield colliery, iD

Yorkshire Thursday, cutting off the es-

cape of 100 men, who arc now entombed
in tho mine. Searching parties arc en-

deavoring to find and rescue them.
Tho explosion is ascribed to the use oi

naked lights.

Opens ami rl0anwi tliu
Na-til I'lls-MIIOK, Altliy*
Patnail'l Irilla initiation.
Heals tho Keren, Pre-
terit tin- Memb rane
JE?',\PV'<1,,1*,J,tore', t,lfl*i«H*SO' Taste 1111.I Smell.incllalm In iinii-kljr nh«i>rl>ed and given r<>Mci u»once. Price .'id oeni sat Di'intglstaiirliv mallELY IIKOTOKKS, SO Wanen Street, New Vorb.

AV-FEVER

Another Cumegle Library llullillng.

PiTTSHcnoii, May ,1.—Andrew Car-

negie has purchased for $2.
ri,000 a plot

of ground at Duquesne, on which he
will erect two handsome buildings, one
for a public library, the other for a

Brymnasium and natorium.

A SHINING EXAMPLE ot what
1
may be accomplished by never vary-
ing devotion to a single purpose is

jjpen in the history of the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago.
For 65 years they have simply been
building grain and grass-cutting ma-
chinery, and while there are probably
forty manufacturers JrLihisaineT-iys-

safe to -say that the McCormick
Company builds one-third of all

the binders, reapers and mowers used
throughout the entire world.

in Oil IO~wl,o hai bi.n*
ly made expenses with %
TOT™

A Man
sup Weil Drilling Out.

nt took our ndvlro und
lioiiL-bt one of our mod-
ern und flrat-cluu.....

Well Machines.
•—» worth of r

'

'li« reftisn't
I On (tllllTC!

I V M A N,

nnd did ST.OOO worth of drilling with It lust year.
Th«re are men wli* refusn'to tnkegooil mlvlre wLen
It In nfferixl them iin nnllvcr plnttor! ("Ircuhii-. t ree.LOOHlldiKlMlN, - Till l\, OHIO.'

PISO'S CURE FOR
ntKt All tlSt I

ip. Tsttea 1 4i
' ""--N SUMP TION



JACKSON'S STORY.

On the Stand He Tells of His Life

From the Cradle to the Cell.

Admit! of lll*,> l»lt '^.ijrfor.l'n Sa-
loon With Pearl llryau.-Itut datum It
Wti on Thumdif«nn ...„ on Friday
Might That They Wore Thero.

NKvrponT. April 18.—The prosecution In tha
Jackson trial presented somo entirely now
evidence Tuesday morniOK in the »hape ol
several letters written by S< ctt Jackson to
Pearl ltrjmi and one by Jackson to Dr. Utiles-

Ble,

These letters were handed to the court by
Attorney Hayes, of Gnencastle
assisting in the prosecution. The
to Pearl wero presumably furnished by the
dead gtTl'n relatives They clearly show how
Jackson could assume when the occasion re-
quired the air of u young man of a religious
turn of mind. The letter to Dr. Oilicspio is

considered highly Important from the fact
that it was written on January 31 of this year,

the day before the headless body was found.
In It Jackson cautions Gillespie to «tick by
him.

ticorgo Jackson, coachman for Maj. Widdl-
tleld. of Mt Auburn, was then placed on the
stand and repeated bis story, already pub-
lished, to the cffict that he drove Jackson.
"Walling and the girl to the Locke farm on the
night before the body was discovered.
Nkwpoiit, Ivy. , April 30.—Wednesday morn-

ing the prosecution In the Jackson murder
trial sprung a surprise In the testimony of

Mrs. bar?."-"" ' "
~"J who lives on the Licking

pike. She says that on the Thursday morning
before the murder, while on her way to New-
port, she met Jackson and Walling going south
on the samo road and they Insulted her.

Wednesday morning Photographer f'iarlo

testified that he has had "0 years' experience
in his busines* Ho made numerous photo-
graphs of Pearl Bryan's body and different

portions of it as It lay in White's undertaking
establishment in Newport Those photographs
of the body, headless and mutila ted by the

post-mortem operations, were
-
Handed to the

jury. For several moments the twelve men
studied them intently. A second coll-ction of

pictures of the girl's hands and feet were in-

troduced Judge Helm looked at them llrsl

before he overruled Crawford's objection, and
handed them to the jury.

Dr. Kdwln Freeman, professor of surgery in

the Eclec tic Medical college of Cincinnati,

testified. In answer to a hypothetical ques-

tion by Attorney Hays, as to the condition of

the cuts on the body cf the murdered girl

whon found, tho doctor said: "The cuts must
have been made during life. 1 ho veins

would r.ot have emptied by drainage

from a dead body. Tho blood

must have been thrown out by con-

traction of the heart The heart does not con-

tract after death. Then? is also no retraction

of tho skin after death, except just Immedi-
ately. It ceases a few minutes after death.

Thero is art irritability of the skin within a

few minutes after death, but it quickly passes
away, and In vlgororous more quickly than In

weak-persons:
--H-- can bo paralyzed a short

- ._jno by electricity.

"

OiTclV's-'xamiiiatlon the wttness admitted
that tho uVfpTtnkrr's work of three hours on
that neck tying it up to prevent the the Mow
of llulds might havd caused (be appearance as

shown in the picture "1 don't think that the

retraction of the skin could have been done
carelessly after death, but only purposely.

The arteries stand out In the soft tissues and
not near tho skin It is not necessary to re-

tract tho skin to set hold of them and tie

them. Of course, thero might be sonic push-
ing back through awkwardness. In my lirst

answer I did not lake' any such Cement into

consideration."

S'itvi'uKT. Ky.. May I. -The defense In the

Jnckson case opened Thursday morning by

placing the prisoner, SCO.tl Jackson, on the

—stand to icstUy in his own behalf. Tho do-
clslon to allow him to testify was reached by
Attorney Crawford lifter a long Consultation

with the prisoner in the Newport jail before

court was called. It is understood that Jack-
son was not only willing to tell his story to

the court and jury, but even anxious. •

Jackson took the stand amid excitement and
testified that he was i!7 years old last month;
born in Miscnsset.Me.tu 1SC9; his father was a

sea captain. and died 13 years ago The prisoner

made seven round trips across tho ocean with
his father. After his father's death ho

became a messenger boy in Jersey City

and after a year was promoted
to an Inside position carrying mall and copy-
ing letters in n freight Office; after six months
made way bills for freight. Was at this two
years: then had charge of the department
about three years, when he was discharged

fO'i btlng on Intimate terms with the chief

clejwJ Jackson then said:

'{IVlien I was brought In from messenger
boy I was put under charge of a man named

him out If he was. He said he was not Just
then soma one came into the office, and that
stopped the conversation."
Ceoelved numerous letters from Will Wood

between the middle of October and tho holi-
days on the subject Witness said tho letters
wer»*o .,,,«,vus he destroyed them, but two.
On being asked what reply he made to them
Col Nelson, of the prosecution, objected.

CoL Crawford stated that Be -Intended *"

provo that Wood, fWt Jackson, betrayed Pearl
Bryan by what Wood wrote to Jackson.

Col. Crawford stated further that Jackson
had tho statement frem %.ll Wood that he
(Wood) betrayed Pearl Bryan, but Judge
Helm, after CoL Nelsou objected, sustained
the objections. It was held that the only let-

ters properly under consideration were
the two offered tn evidence and real
Saturday. Col Crawford c laimed that
he ' had asked Wood of other letters

didn't know. He said: "You'd better write
a letter saying she has gone away " I said I

didn't want to do that He told me: "You'd
better; they know you're here and If they And
the g irl la dead In this city they'll fasten nus-
plclon on you." 1 was panic-stricken and
compiled. •

Col. Nelson caused a surprise by refusing to

cross-examine the witnoss.
«* ,..t,tay 2.—The defense in the

*4acV*eii <•* —*•»«* began an attack on the
expert testimony offered by the prosecution
Drs. Clark. Jeancon and Darts testified as to

the possibility cf decapitation having taken
place after death. The testimony of Dr. HeyL
of the I'nlted States armv, read from a depo-
sition, was to the same effect Testimony was
adduced to show that decapitation must have
been performed by some one who was skilled

L.ctts, who was lighterage clerk. He became
assistant cashier and senior clerk and I took

Letts' place While not In his department, ho

had partial charge of riie. I was very friendly

with him. and wo wero ycen together almost
every night
"On one of tho statements mado to Letts'

general i fllcer a decrerancy in tho cash ac-

count was found. Letts immediately left the

office. As 1 was his most Intimate friend, thoy

tried to locnt»hlm through me. He was found to

be short IC3.D0U On some of the bills was found

my signature, inn bold, plain hand, 'S. J.' Other
clerks' names were also signed as mine. Other
fraudulent freight bills, signed by Letts, wero
signed iu a scrawl. Those signed by me wore
signed with my name. 'S. J.'"

"When they discovered these freight bills,

amounting to *2I0, with my Initials on them,

they asked me where tho bills were. I ex-

plained tho matter, satisfactorily,

tives followed mo for two weeks, attempting

to locate Letts. Then came an order from the

general office In New York to discharge every

clerk who was a companion of Letts, or any
clerk whom he hnd got into the office. Letts

is now in the New Jcrsy prison at Trenton."
Letts received a three-year sentence.

Jackson then went to New York staying a

year; worked in a gentleman's furnishing

storo; also, sold n corn romedy. Aftor ho left

thero he gave exhibitions In manufacturing
birch beer and ginger ale for the manufac-
turer; this lasted two months; was then out

of work for live months; stayed at No. ib Hist

street. Then the prisoner went to Grcencns-
tle, Ind. ; bis mother lives there now. also, his

sister, the wife of Prof. Edwin Post Staid in

Oreencastle until September II or IS, 1894.

Hail ro employment there. About the 11th or

12th went to the Indiana Dental college. In-

dianapolis, and stayed until the term was out

March 27; studied chomtstry, extraction of

teeth, physiology and so forth.

The prisoner first met Pearl Bryan
during the Christmas holidays of 1894;

Will Wood introduced him: knew
Wood since August 1894. Only saw her
once or twice bofore the holidays; saw her

passing the office She lived half a mile south
«f Oreencastle Saw

-
feari at nomo "i

seven times during tho summer of 189>: never
saw her in Indianapolis; never had any ar-

rangements to meet her th'ere.

"Did Wood cvor toll you about his lntlmaoy

with PcnrD"
"In September, 1895. Ho said: 'Why don't

you call on Pearl Bryan?' I said: 'What for?'

He answered, 'It's a good thing.' 'Pshaw,' I

said, 'Why do yon want to talk that way about
your cousin:' 'All right.' he answered,' 'you

don't have to bcllevo me.'

Jackson went to Cincinnati last fall anil en-

tered the Cincinnati Dental college; roomod at

Carlisle nnd John streets until about Christ-

mas. I took my meals at various places. I

boarded nt the Columbian, the Chef, the Poluoo
hotel and sometimes patronised Hordes' hotel.

Attended college regularly. Spout last Christ-

mas at tireencastlo; went there December -3

and stayed till January "<J. Stayed at his moth-
er's house.
Jaoksun was then asked 1t ho over criminal;

ly knew Pearl Bryan, and ho answorcd that ho
did and at her home on two occasions; had
conversation with Dr. Gillespie about tho

mutter during the holidays.
The witness said: "Olio day 1 was sitting In

the office when Gillespie came in, and his facu

looked peculiar, 1 asked Ola whut was tho

matter, ami he said: 'Hilly has just told me
that Pearl Is In trouble.' He wanted to know
if 1 could help .her out I usked him If ho was
tu trouble, and said I would be glsd to nolo

who has been written by him to Jackson and that Wood had
: ones wr'lttei. flitted sending other letters. Cobo r

thought Col. Crawford was mistaken and
Stenographer Brown started to find the testi-

mony, but CoL Crawford, rather than take the
lime of the court, let the matter go for the
present and continued questioning the witness.

Jackson testified to sending a- prescription
to Oreencastle November 10. at Will Wood's
request. It consisted of Holland gin and
cloves. Received an answer in sum and sub-
stance that the remedy had failed Sent an-
other prescription. The greater part of the
medicine was ergot of rye Heceived word
from Wood that that also failed to work.
When in Oreencastle during tho holidays wit-
ness talked with Wood about the matter.
Wood said something must be dono or he,

W ood, would have to leave town
Beforo Jackson left Oreencastle !Wood. ac-

cording to the vr~*imony. asked. * '•to
perform an operation, a criminal one. or havo
some one perform it

Col Nelsop withdrew his objection in Jack-
son telling what Wood wroto him. and Col
Crawford took advantage of it by asking tho
prisoner what was in Wood's letter.

"He said for God's sake to send him some
remedies to get Pearl Bryan out of trouble I

received four or five letters from Wood in the

same strain before I went out to Oreencastle
Christmas. I sent him the remedies in re-

sponse to these letters."

"Now tell what he genera.U said In; the let-

ters, tho substance of them."
"In effect that he was desperate and was

anxious to do anything that would relieve
Miss Bryan and get her out of trouble."

"Did he ask you to see If you couldn't ar-

range to have Miss Bryan brought to Cincin-
nati':"

Yes. sir. I had talked with a room-mate of

mine named Alonzo M. Walling about the
matter. I showed him all the letters and we
talked about the case.

"

Jackson then wrote Wood that ho had found
a man who would do the job: mentioned Wai-
ting's name: Wood then wanted to know
whon to scud Pearl down. Did not tell him.
but she came. Jackson received a note from
Pearl while at the college to meet her. Met
her -attho Indiana hou.so—at- l-UCU—"Witness-
Stnycd in her room six or seven minutes, then
went out taking her valise with him. the
larger one: went to Helder's hotel, and met
Walling. Do said what made Wood send
her down.so scon before I could find u place
for her'/' 1 said: Weil, sliuJiJicri:.' and hn
said he would look for a room."
"When did vou next see Mi*s Bryan-''
"About I o'clock that Tuesday at Iiiuihand

Race stieets. I told her Wailing Hfitf busy
and would see her later."

"Where did you and Pearl go:"
"We walked about town until about 4:30

o'clock, when I took her back to the Indiana
.house I made arrangements to meet her
again about S o'clock. I then lyent to my room,
where I met Walling He said he had hunted
for a room, but couldn't llnd any. I then met
Pearl about o'clock, and we went together to

Wallingford's saloon."
"What did you do-"
"Well. Walling had siisgoetc'.l that I^brinc

her there, and Pearl went on back to the wine
room- She drank beer and 1 also drank beer.

-~Tr.et""W-irtltiijr thertr antf~hc said hr htirf itot~

gotten things ready and suggested that we
take a walk. 1 borrowed ?2 from Wallingford.
and he gave me two silver dollars, and I

paid him for the drinks We then took u
walk, nnd Walling left us and wo took a street
car ride on a Norwood car. Wo had supper at
llei ler's and then I took her back to the Indi-
ana house It was about 10:30 and I went to

my boarding houso and went to bed."

"What did you do Wednesday morning':"
"I met Miss Bryan about 11:80 In the morn-

ing at Fourth and Race. I made an appoint-
ment for her to meet Walling at the same
place, at ono o'clock, and I then left her. This
is the last time I saw her."
"Wharo did you go after you left Miss

Bryan:-"
"To Holder's for lunch. Then I went to m.y

r'oom, where I stayed until about four o'clock,
when I went out"
"Where did you stay Wednesday night:-"

'In my room."
"What hour did you leave your house Thnrs-

"-ByTnorntng

Lee, George Snothers corroborate the deposi-
tions of the F.wings,

Dr. N. I Frald. Carl Becklnth and Alice
Becklnth's depositions, were to the effect that
GeorgcS.. 1*-

^

»>j*_* to flu.

Newport. Ky.. May 4.—In the Jackson mur-
der trial Saturday David R Locke gave further
testimony as to the scene where the headless
body of Pearl Bryan was found, which did not
materially differ from that of the witnesses
who prered^»JBp*» "e deyoittiana
were read reflecting on the reputation of

Oaerge II. Jackson, the colored coachman.
Mrs Edwin Post, the sister of Scott Jack-

son, testified to the e ffect that- the prisoner's

reputation in Oreencastle prior to his arrest
was good.

( hlef of Police Van Tassel, of Springfield,

made a deposition, which was read. He said
in, or at least bad some knowledge of. sur- Jackson's reputation for truth was not great. , ^ ..„ _> „„ . ,- ,„ .. . I ,

,.. lw ,n , ln
«mr. Van Tassel said Jackson claimed to have l^Vmj-TXK~tjiH- ui cMiviue proiecuou
fiery.

W. V. Abbott was the first witness put on
the stand. i._is anembalmer and funeral di-

rector, and had been employed at Tlppen-
haucr'n. He was called to White's undertak-
ing establishment ro embalm Pearl Bryan's
headless body. He Incised the femoral artery.

First ho flushed the arteries and then
pulled out the arteries of the neck to

tie them. Flushing is clearing tho arter-

ies of blood He flushed out nearly a quart.
This statement was a great surprise, as tho
various physicians who made the autopsy
testified that the blood vessels were entirely

empty.
He saw where a hypodermic injection had

been made just under the left breast He has
seen the scars left by hypodermic Injections

often. Ho could not be mistaken. A hypo-
dermic syringe leaves a little red and blue
scar. He called Dr. Clark's attention, to the
BMr.

Dr. J. A. Jeancon. a practitioner for 42 years,
next testified. Coagulation of blood, the wit-

ness said, depends more on the nervous sys-

tem and condition of the patient at the time
of death than on anything else, it is quite
often tho case that blood flows from a dead
body. When a person dies suddenly from ap-
oplexy, there may be a great hemorrhage of

blood a day or two after death, the blood flow-

ing as from a sponge Asphyxiation by car-

bonic acid gas tends to early coagulation; by
chloroform it tends to keep the blood in tho
liquid stale.

The primary effect of cocaine.whether taken
Into the stomach or by a hypodermic injec-

tion, is to affect the spinal column: the next
effect is lo produce spasms, it is like strych-
nine and other spasmodic poisons. One-
twelfth of a grain of cccuiue may be a fatal

dose for some prople. Others have taken 13

or Ut grains by mistake for another medicine
nnd huve recovered. Asphyxiation some-
times occurs Cocaine nnd chloroform to-

gether v.-ouid kill. Muscular elasticity might
remain six to eight hours In a dead body, but
usually from one and one-half to two hours.

While this cont ractibility remains a cut made
on the bedy will assume the same appearance
ns made in life. The skin has its own vital-

ity. In death one s^t of organs dies ;:fter an-
other. The voiottlary muscles keep their

life some time. The heart may continue
to Veat a considerable time after death.

Tho doctor said • that the contraeti-

bility of the skin and muscles in a healthy-

young person':, body is greater than in an older
or diseased-bodv—Lui said-lhat,

w-tiiUUet. are
the result of diminution of elasticity in the
muscles. It Is Impossible, he said, to tell

whether a retracted cut is made .n life or :;ft<r

d( nth before the contr.icl.lnllly of the ma-clcs

JUGGLING WITH STATISTICS.

Republican Or-inn Doctoring Facta
Mill Their Own Purposes.

We not-cd recently several Instances
of the confusing effect of M-tKinloy
vvorship on the mathematical fatuities.

In the case of the. New York Tribune
the same effect appears, coupled with
an atrophy of that moral sense which
abhors untruth or the semblance of it.

Rebukintr; (Jen. Cl&rkaon for baring
saul that McKlTfTcyls the champion of

an extreme, Ultra hijr/h protective tariff,

it nays that "it i.s an astonishing- blun-

der for a republican to speak of thatact

«o TV.* r^e^ltimate

Van Tassel said Jackson claimed to have
been robbed in Springfield by Wm Mclvin, a
colored _ _cks«n »»»£•' / 7 the hos-
pital. In a day or two he was released, and be
was so apparently truthful in his statement
to the chief of police that Van Tassel had Mel-
vin arrested at Washington C. II

Miss Rose McXevin, of the boarding-hou«e
where Jackson and Walling roomed, was the
next witness.
1 She said that she had lived four years at 225

West Ninth street. The house has three Moors
and 14 rooms. She described the .arrangement
down stairs. On thescond flour are four rooms
and the bathroom. Knew Scott Jackson since
January B. Alon/.o Walling rented the room

j

for thorn January 4. They occupied the room
;

over tho dining-room on the second floor, and
remained there until the time of their arret,
Scott Jackson wor" a beard until Friday

night when he came down stairs to borrow
so_ie Ink. It was January 3ft She was sure, at
any rate that it was Friday night. She had
heard in the morning that Jackson had been
shaved. Saw Scott Jackson in the house Mon-
day morning and age:.-. Monday evening about
6 o'clock.

Thursday mprnin; she saw him golr.g out.

about nine o'clock. Thursday night she saw
him go out about ten o'clock.
•1 was sitting in the dining-room reading

Thursday evening." she said. -Walling ca
in about 8:20 o'clock and gave the children
some apples. He sat there awhile. , reading.
At this time 1 heard some one up In Jackson's
room Then I heard the footsteps coming
down the stairs and I thought Jackson was
coming into the dining-room. Instead of

coming into the dining-room, the person vent
to the front hall door. To be sure lliero

was no mistake I got up and looked out into
the hall. It was Mr. Jackson. He was going
out He was gone about live minutes. It was
about ten o'clock

"

"Did you see him Friday'"
"Yes. as he was going out. about nine o'olocH

in the morning, and again about eight o'clock
Friday evening, when he came downstairs. I

knew he was in his room beforo that because
1 v.' ard him in his room."
"What did he say about the bottle of ink?"
-He jmt u.-!ted to -orrowit. BBToTemuch

wirs _atd-a_out the ink vet-ilked .ibout—3nrfe--

IGNORANCE TRIUMPHANT.
of Republicans

To rut a her.d ( :T

Would t:.l;e tit U.i- '. :<

r.c.->s. A volur,tn?v :v
contractibility m l'e-

lirii.s. lliu-or mortis i

el"S of a body. 'ii...t

bed. a "stift."

The delay of rlgo- :-.ortis. the wi'

h::s Utile to'clo wii'j Coagulation of

condition of the nervous ays.tem la

ttcls this, the do: tor repuleiL
"Doctor." said Attorney l_;_wfc:d.

son were docaplti led after dc..:th o .

'. ..!: y. to do :: nice job,

1 minutes, said the w..-
-',',• would not base i'l

I
:h:::i este •••• '1 one-";-. '

:: stiffening < f •':• -...••-

is why we call :. U ..
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o. 1. The
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:t-': -'.:r.t the c

body of Peeri Hr\ at;

'1 here was considcr-

itump of the neck, ti.e

•om osc-slxteciitlj to

"Aoout 8r30 ,Tt>"u '

eloc;;

Witness said he was not on the Licking Pike
that morning. Walling was in the boarding
houso Wednesday night, but didn't see him;
never went to Bcllovue, Ky.. neither did
Pearl Iiryun to his knowledgo; never
was in Dayton. Ky. , but he and Walling
Went to Ft. Thomas last October: bought
bridge tickets and walked over Into Newport.
Then took a Fort Thomas car and went out
there. Has not been In Fort Thomas or New-
port since until brought here by the officers

Jackson then testitled that ho spent all of the
night of Friday—the night of the murder— in

his boarding-housoon Ninth street.

Tho witness then told of his doings before
retiring Friday night Walling and Frank
Albion came to Ills room about 0:30. They
left soon after and the prisoner went to sleep.
Walling came back some llmo during the
night. His coming In partly aroused Jackson :

timedidn't know tho tlmo of night Saturday
morning Jackson arose about 10 o'clock.

Saturday evening Jackson read the account
about finding the headless body at Ft. Thomas,
started to toll Walling about it. Ho said he
didn't want to soo anything about It Ho want-
ed to go to the room ut once.

"I said that I didn't propose to go before I

had finished my supper.
"Then we went to the rpom, where ho had a

lot of bundles.
•'I went back to the room and found Walling

He said. 'Throw theso away, Jack.

'

" "What for':' I asked.
"Never mind." he answered, "about that

time I was panic-stricken. 'Thon take this
valiso. ' Wailing said, 'and the bundle and
throw them in the river. ' I did so. I walked
out on tho suspension bridge nnd there was a
good many people there. The bundle beeamo
partly undone I walked farther. Then whon
I got a chance f threw the bundle away. I did
notsoe a chance to throw tho valiso away as I

thought I took It back.

"It was after _ o'clock when I went down to

tho bridge. When I got back to I-ogner's it

wus about 7 pm. When the bundle came
open I nolicod lady's underwear lu It."

"Well, when I bought a paper and saw about
c finding of the body I saidi—'Great Heav*

otisl what is this Walling?' He said not to

road it out loud; that he dldrt't want to hoar
about It there. I said: 'This ain't bo your
work. Is it?' He said: 'I don't know anything
about it' I asked more questions, . and ho
said: '1 throw it ovcr'ooar'd. There, will that
do you?' ,

"Walling suld If ho did tho work it would
have to be on the street I told htm I guessed
we could agree to that He said ho didn't want
anyone to know whore the girl's room was. '

Monday afternoon Jackson says he went to

his room to rest and 10 seo Walling: saw a j nine

package on his trunk, a woman's skirt, etc.,

and went to the river and threw them In.

Whilotho witnoss was aATiy WaUiiiT had
come in. Saw Walling Tuesday afternoon in

the room. He told Jaeksotl to lake the

vTulSO and a bundle t3 the depot. Put'

tin in under a seat on somo train and
then get out, Took them, while Wiilhn.,' took
two other bundles: went to Richmond street,

saw a sewer opening and threw the bundle in

Jackson then went to the l'n on depot with
the vnllse, but could not gel through the gates.

because ho had no ticket; camo buck and left

it ut Kugel's; went home and worn to bod
Wedni sday morning ho overslept hirusolf;

most or the day was spent with Miss Guns,
and look her home, to Cumminsville, in 1 he

evening, lu passing Dawruneos barbershop
saw Walling llu otitic out Ho asked: "What
sort of fellow Is this Wood, anyhow? ' I said I

tion and th" tiui.I: j*Ti ci

grees. he;.d do wr. .•.•..:.!,

drained om
Dr. J. A I •:.-. i: leMit'.,

hand of the hendlcs-
scemed to bo old ones
able retraction nt Ihe s

skin being ri'iiu-te

one-quarter of an inch.

The deposii'.i 1. of Hr. Asiatan 11. Hey'., sta-

tioned nt Ft. Thomas, followed Dft Davis tes-

tirncny. The statement was made by Attor-
ney Crawford that Dr. Hej 1 is cfiptain and as-

sistant surgeon in the United States army. Ho
is 31 years old. He ;:raui:;:'.t it f.-j :i Hie?

medical dera: l;:.( • :'. cf the f.'":.;:-

sity of 1 v: 11-; !•..'.'..l in ISM. He
h-.s been in tLs United States
army since IS&I. He visited Lfjcke's farm at

the scene of tho finding of the headless bedy
at about ten a m. It was lying at an angle of

about forty-eve degrees There were no evi-

dences of a struggle He s.nv a small pool of

blood, apparently exuded from the cut ends of

the vessels:—T'he«e was a clot of blood on- the
clothing. There win another spot said to be
blood by some present. He did r.ot recognize
it as such. Near the body thero seemed to

him to be signs of sliding down the hill. Ho
also saw a glove and a hat pin there. 1 litre

were blood stains and bloody linger marks on
the corset The feet and hosiery wero not
soiled or discoloroi Tho shoes and stockings
wore not muddy except at the point on the
ground They were unusuaiiy clean The
doctor's opinion wus, that the body had been
Head ten or twelve hours.

He saw about a quart or a quart and one-
half of blood at the neck. He w as anxious to

see how much blood was there As the ground
had thawed he probed with a stick. At two
inches he reached tho bottom roint to which
the blood had soaked. It the person had boon
decapitated at or near 'ho spot it

was not a eooious hemorrhage.
Hlood Is about one-thirternth of the
body's weight. The headless body weighed
between 125 and 130 pounds. There would be
about ten pounds of blood In tl\p bidy. Six or
eight pounds of blood would be the average
hemorrhage from such a wound.
Tho wound was not noticed by him to be

contracted.. The hemorrhage was too old to

distinguish from the blqod eiots whether they
wero venous or arterial.

This operation wns very skillfully done. He
thought that the body had been decapitated
after death.

Henry Motz, a young f.iTmer living four
miles from Newport on the Licking pike, took
the stand.

"I remember," he said, "when Sheriff Plum-
mer. Mr. Kenkert, some newspaper men and a

colored mil. nanied Jackson went over tho
Three-miie road It was one o'clock Sunday
morning when tho party 1cached tho Three-
mile road Sheriff Pl»mtner gave me 12 to show
them across It took about an hour or more to

go across. Wo stopped several times; once the
cab went into tho creek. They were an hour
goiog over the Three-mile road alone, the wit-
ness said.

NEWfOHI. Ky . May !.- The defense in tho
Jackson trial read several depositions Friday

son's changed appearance. My sister was ly-

ing in the back parlor suffering withtooth-
ach'\ Walling had treated her Jackson
talked with her about 20 minutes. It m::st

have "rei-n nine o'clock when he went upst- Irs. I was
Tho aeltnesa ^aid that footste ps in the boiM
can bo heard all over it She re-

mained in the dining-room until perhaps
10:73) o'clock. She was sitting w..ere

she could see the hall door It

was kef custom to watch the fropt door In

the evening to see who entered. Scott Jack-
son did not go out before 10:30. The wttness

' vfeut 10 her Own room over Scott Jackson's
ri i read ur.t:I hi o'clock. The door to her

: om was open awj'the house was quiet. Did
& it hear anyone leave tho house during iho

time she sat reading: was sure she could havo
i i sard anyone leaving.

Saturday morning the witness went to Fcott

;
.i.c,:son s room to make up the bed. but somo
i.e wus there
•Kow many people slept in the b<

J;ick-.oii's tOOSt on Thursday night
O

• on Friday night?"
Two.''
Heforc Jackson's arrest at about 2 p. ra oa

:ne day of the arrest, two officers or Octec-
li, c= came to the house for Jackson. They
wero Detectives Crawford and Schmicks.
Crav.'eii came first and asked if 'Juck-

31 :: v.n in. They were greatly 'alarmed.
They asked what the officers wanted The
la iics thought that possibly the students had
brought n machine to till teeth from tne eol«

Iciro without permission, T-e cflvers s; id it

rothlng connected with the college.
' h."f Deitsch and Officer Whtttakcr
ir.. and Whittiker was ordered to

in till "Jackson returned One of
officer* dropped a hint about

Oreencastle. Mrs. McNevin usked if

it wus anything about the murder. They re-

piiC"' that it wa3,only for the piirposc of find-

ing out if they ftnew tho Oreencastle girls.

Whittaker went to tho room of Jackson and
surveyed it Later two other ofilccrs camo.
TheGfit cers waited-_n- the parlcr where they
could see Jackson as soon as they came in

about six p m. sho asked the detectives to go
upstairs and look around.
She thought it was the proper thing Tha

officers asked if she knew which trunk in tho
room belonged to Jackscn. She said tha
trunks were opened and lifted the lid of one of

them. There was a bundle of letters. One
wr.s lifted by her or tho officer, she was not
certain. Then they heard the street door
slam and she ran out not want*
ing to be caught in the room.
It was Walling who came in. The de-
tectives went down the other way. The of-

ficers then left atid did not return till about
10 p. m . when they s-aid that they had caught
Mr Jackson on the street
"They went over to the station-hcuse In

I,*) or 20 minutes they all cane back to the
room. There were two or three detectives,

and

It then proceeds to show, -in it-s own
[.•ecu-iar way, th~i*.all former repuj*,4 -

can tariffs were higher. It says that

the Mi'Kinley act produced duties

from lS!>2-5 that averaged 21,66 per

cent., while the act of 1883, tlnrinfr its

first three yeans, average- 30.59 ]»^r

cent., nnd the average under the law in

force from ISC0 to 1871 was 41.04 per

cent.

Waiving the slight' inaccuracies in

these percentages-, which appear on ex-

amination of the treasury reports—for

no prudent person will accept the fig-

urea Riven by these arithmetical btmg-
lers ami' tet_cks»t«T_ witlrnnt investiira-

j
tion—the trick that the Tribune i.s

;
capable of descending to to .score a

' point lies in its taking the average of

j
the percentages of duty computed on

J

nil t_B ir.'port.', whether they are duti-

able or on tie- free list. This is a very
• transparent fraud, this computation of

duties 0:1 imports that pay no duty, in

1 :

:

- ]• to cast '!:- credit <.n former repub-

i c;.n tariffs and make a betterjhowing'
for t but it termed, when lirst enacted,

"t!:e In-st and bravest tariff e,rer enact-

ed," The difference, between this and
the showing made by calculating the

rate on the goods on which taxes were
laid shows that ( laiksoii was right, and
tin- Tribune is not only wrong, but is

easily convicted of stupid evasion.

The 1val question is what was the

average rate or taxes paid on the duti-

able goods Imported.; Taking- ihe same
tables for the same period we find that

the average for t lie years l-v>'./-7l was
'•-.. 3 per cent*, fcn* 1884-6" 44.D4.per cent.

trn_ for ivj-t

-

(McKi n lny 1
-) it was 4 '

.). 12

per cent. What it would have been had
it lasted longer its rate of progression

gives some Indication. The average

l per cent, in 1S98, 1D.5S per
and ." >.

r'G in its las:

nfternootttts-to~Hin wherraboirts-o f Coa chman ers

Geo. Jnckson Friday night January SI.

Crawford look up another document. It was
the deposition of Oliver I-awronco. who su til

ho lived In Cincinnati and was a barber. He
hnow Scott Jackson after Albion camo to work
a. the Sixth street shop. Ho said Albion
made fun of Jaokson's whiskers Friday, Jan-
uary 31. and shaved them off. Frank llrenner
was there.

Samuel K. J£wlng'a deno.-ition wa_ read.

Knows tleo. H. Jackson On Iriday nl_ht,

January so. in)'.;, he was at Ewtntr's house from
p. m. to' between one and two a. m. It

was nearer two than one oVlor _ US c.i:_e__t_.

ray house nr.d stayed i.cnl t -v, -. Ho
was to eo'.',:i -martial, and old court-
martial. Janus Smith. There was a
man ut my house wl-.e trail play-
:::.; the purt of a sick u.r.ii In the hos-

pital corps. An officer eame to qualify for the
inspection, for February 9, iCQO.and timt also
sen oil to impress the day et."MS mind Hols
it member of ih" ( aid.- eil Guards. They did

not drill 0:1 1 1 a.i y niitht, January SI. 1S90.

They drilled Saturday. I'.eniaiy I. at abeut
8:30 p. m, Thoy left smith Court and an In-

BpecUoo tcok place on Government square.
It was a clear nicht
Mrs. Ida Bwlnft's deposition was to the same

effect Joseph Q. < urrj * deposition bore out
the two previous one
The depositions of Jarvls Smith, lllalr Stout.

Kdwurtl R. SttatL-a, fcheruisu L.twson, John

w*,s

Th""

rc.".

the

cent, in lb'JJ, and au.00 in

: year. This change caiac from thegrad-
: ual change of policy as the republican

I

party grew mere and mote radical.

The first tariffs were laid ior revenue
: as well as protective purpose. They
I
covered articl 3 not produced here 88

well as those 1 hat- were. Hence in 1S60-

• 71 the imprirts paying m> taxes-were
I only about C> per cent, of all. By the

time the tfra of .Y.cKinleyism J^l ar-

;
lived the party had reached tne policy

of gutting on the £ree list everything
Ded in Scott not produced here, andjaxingl_u_jhl_

i verytTuifg like that which was. This

made the free imports, chiefly sugar.

tea and coffee, in IheMcKinley period,

G(> per cent, of all.

Here we l\ave the solution of that
j

steady decrease that cut the customs
;

revenues from 8330i510t037 in 1800, be-

fore McKtnley's act went into effect, to
\

$_89,u5-,892 in its Inst .war. Putting !

revenue producers, such ns raw sugar. I

tn the free Iht <.! plcted Q& revenue,;

while thc.hiui'di.i!afi" taxation of com-
peting goods decreased their consump-
tion and consequent importation, and 1

1 bus reduced revenue, it is this poliey

that it is proposed to restore if a ma-
|

jority of the voters are silly enough to
]

consent. But what shall be thought of

a [inper and a candidate cTAtoot paper,

when such methods are used to bolster

Result*
Folly.

The threat and continued probability

of McKinley's nomination awakens euri-

ou.s and conflicting- emotions in emi-
nent republican bosoms. A Washing-
ton correspondent reported the other
day a conversation on the subject over-

heard in a group of republican sena-

tors. They were, astounded at the suc-

cefi- of the McKinley canvass. It was
not wholly due totheiunserupulousand
mercenary methods of his managers.
There was an unmistakable and povv-

erfnt' demand for McKinley iiuuug the
republican masses. But why should
there l»e? The man was a '"-ool—every-

body at Washington knew that. Talk
about his anthorship of the McKinley
bill! Th" mat who really made that

were Aldrich and Allison and Reed.
McKinley knew no more about his own
tariff than abont four-dimensional ge-

ometry. The clerk of his committee
crave him all his facts and figures, and
for the rest, his parrot-like formula,

brou'jrLt. out on all occasions, about the

American, fireside, had to suffice. Here
was a. man who had neither wit nor
power ^>f speech, no knowledge of

public business, no force of character,

,:i convictions, no courage, no salient

qualities whatever except an extraor-

dinary and wooden-headed self-com-

placency, and yet. the. masses of the

party of intclligepec were madly de-

manding That This bfanib'Ie be king over

t hem. It was till a Strange and depress-

ing puzzle to the superior senatorial

mind-
But the mystery is not so profound or

insoluble. Came, produces effect as in-

exorably in politics as in physics, and
the whirlwind of tariff ignorance which
the republican leaders now fear is but.

the legitimate reaping from the wind of

folly which they have been sowing for

many years past. They themselves, it

is true, have lioen very cynical about

it. They have winked to each other

as they have talked about the foreigner

paying the ta_v, about artificially high
prices being a blessing, about doubling
t he price of wheat by a high duty, about
making the tall chimneys smoke, as

-T-bicjs .said, byJlegislat.ion.-and rais i ug_
wages by taxation. OfE the stump they
spoke of these things with their tongues

in their cheeks. Believe such things?

That, was not the point; there was an-

other president m protection, jtrst as

there nsed lobe one more in the bloody
shirt, and that was sufficient justifi-

cation. But if they were not serious,

the farmers, the artisans, the ditchers,

tho bankrupts were. The gospel of

wealth for all by taxation of all did

not fall on their ears campaign after,

campaign without carrying conviction.

They finally got it. firmly in then- heads
that the prosperity of the coytntry and
of the. individual depends np/m a tariff".

Crossly and palpably and fnr.aticnlly

igpornnt as This conviction is. it is the

nevitable result of tie* delusions and
sophistries to which republican leaders,

knowing better, have given currency
for political effect. The ultimate po-

litical effect they now see, to their own
amazement nnd cons ternation—the ig-

norance and fanaticism which they
themselves have helped to create, rush-

ing in a frenzy to make th? personifica-

tion of ignorance and fanaticism repub-
lican president.—X. Y. Tost.

PROUD OVER LITTLE.

theA Rotten Record Brings Pride to
Republicans.

Some of the republican organs ore

presenting the record of the Louse at

Washington as "one to be proud of."

Thev swell with cratiftcatiou over the

fact that all the appropriation bills

Z ! up" his'"candidacv" and his "caus^-St. fe ___? Passed!

Paul Globe

i can't tell how many new.sp_r.er l'ehjrt-

ers." s:iid Miss McNet in.

On cross-examination Miss McNeyitl said
she hnd been keeping the hOUSO for four yours.

Prior to that she hnd teen saleslady. She
was with TV M. Abbott's store live or six
years, with Eutt for one year, then with Ab-
bott asraln. then with Uollman. lastly with
Alms & Doepke. The month of January sho
had about ten roomers She saw Dr. Littler

on Monday morninp. He left about 8 or S:30

a. m. Tuesday morning he left atout tho
samo time.

She did not ace all her roomers every h ur,

but every day. every morning, at noon tie irly

all and at niaht usually. She kept ft close
watch on her roomers "for reasons.'' she did
not always keep watch on them when they re-

turned at night. They had no relation to her
kitchen or dinl rig-rcom department.
The reason she kept so close a watch on the

rcoms was because the hall door was open and
all tho roomers placed their things in tho
charge of the boarding-house keeper. Tho
reason the doors v.ero kept open was because
the students would mislay the keys, break
them tn the doors, nnd then call the people of
the house at nil hours. 'Ihe object of leaving
house door open all night was to let the rooin-

I utile Hopes.

A manufacturer of farm implements

in an adjoining state, who is waiting

for McKinlpvLsm to bring the promised

good times, mentioned his hoj>es diM

expectation- to the editor of a journal

devoted to his industry. In reply lie

received 1he following: "You have my
sympathy, not on account of five-cent

I
batoefl and^_J-acent wheat, but be-

cause of your extreme credulity in

thinking for a moment that the election

of McKinley will make anything better

Tha n w e have now.—It is no t nec'-ssary -

lor you and me to quorrcl about it; the

thtuices are he will be elected. At. all

events, if money can buy him the place

he will get it. Four 3 fats from nuu tie

will be just as much poorer than now
as we are worse off now than -'0 years

ago. It's all right, though, it takes a

good deal of sweating to make people,

see what is necessary, but in God's tame

it will come. Iwrite you this so you

will not be deceived and expect Mc-
Kinley's election to help you pay any
bills/'-jSt. Paul Globe.

kevs.
M'.ss McNevin was then asked to login with

January JO and tell where Waiting and Jack-
son were every hour of the week ensuing. Sho
said she could not She conld not do this
with regard to tho other ratrders. She could
tell every hour they cams in and went out.siio

said.

She couM sr# them come, mi and go out la
thfl hall tro»i the cinlng'roopi, which door was
open. Tho dining-room is»sed tat a sltilng-

rooni. Not all the roomers had friends. Some
Of them din. She did nut know any ,e,

r her
roomers any great length of time. Yet. sho
si' id she knew v lirm they brcugh* in with
thorn.
she could tell what rccm tHey wentto by

thO sound of the door. She coul 1 tell tho
sound of ciury door 111 llie Louse, sho said It

was her business te '.atch all comers atM -
-

er*. "1 here were some tiroes when she was not
oh the watch and therefore was not able
10 see every ere OOBl lOg In and goiluT 01U. See
did not keep a diary or note-book. She
claim hi she eould tell the movements ef 1 or
roomers every day ol the week of the urre^t,

beoauao thief Dcllsch and others askod her
to recall these facts. She told it froni mem-
ory, she said.

She s-ud she fixed the date of Jaclw-on's boT«
rowing the Ink bcoairiu a young ladv wtnrwva
going to n birthday patty thai night was la

the dinirg-torm at the time.

McKinley stands lor a doctrine

whose beneficiaries can afford to pay
wcll for the special privileges secured to

them wader tbe bill bearing his name.
They can make no better investment

than in buying enough official positions

of the McKinley stripe to enable them
to run the United States government.

If+heyh.id 1 Once represented '-by-4heir-own pliant

tools, they carl at cure such tariff legis-

lation, such legislation in the interest

of trusts, combines and pools as they

nray desire. One of tho strongest fea-

tures of the campaign thus far carried

on is that the masses do not grasp this

fact Of atv too apathetic to make the

fight on behalf of good government that

it, suggests] McKinley enttnot be for

them end at the same time for tho pow-
erful representatives of syrd ; o;:tod cap-

ital th;:* are behind

Detroit _*ree rve-s.

mdidacv,--

There was never any trouble in get-

ting appropriation hills passed by a
republican congress. Under Reed's

rule in tne Fifty-first congress the

house spent a billion dollars, —and
the speaker was very proud of it.

But he was not so puffed up when 'he

returns came in the next November and
he saw his party buried under an ava-

lanche.
;J

Is it a thing to be proud of tlwit the

house has apropriatcd $20,000,000 or
more in excess of the revenues and
made but one effort, and that not an
honest one, to supply the deficiency?

Was the nTTwmsrd-Tea indorsement of

the president's Venezuela message

—

joint action which checked thebusiuess
i-evival and cost the country millions of

ilollars— a matter to be proud or?

If a do-nothing, presidential-polit-ios,

jingoism and buncombe session is a
thing to be proud of, it is the sort of

pride which the good book says "goeth

before a fall."—X.Y. World. *

A than to be president of the

United Sta tes needs a good deal el a

backbone of a superior order of stiiT-

r+ees, If he ha_ been tried ns governor
of a -<t;!to, an ; has been found out to be

»*'-

a hind-hearten '"nip. o\ er\ lunlv's i'r-iend

sort of a man, he is hardly to be nom-
inated by w iso republicans, is he'.' It is

just as well to think oi' these t hings be-

fore it is too late, it will be easier now
than in the midst of a hard campaign.
New Flfivcn Palladium (Tien.!,

In a Nutshell. " „

The panic of '93 caused hard times.

It was caused by bad monetary laws.

Every business man knows that. Some
republican politicians admit it. But
the republican* saw in the hard times a
chance to score a point and m- die. cap-

ital. Thej- charged it onto the demo-
cratic tariff. It was, with its slight

reductions, the cause of the panic.

Only a restoration—ot—the discarded

policy can restore prosperity. They
preached- —this—doctr ine— incessantly

.

They knew better: their intelligent^

business men know better, but they

are overawed and silent. The mass
believe what their sjieakerS and pa-

pers toil them. McKinley is the em-
bodiment, in their eyes, of MeKiuiey-
ism. He alone is identified with that

policy. "What more logical than that

the people, should cluster about the

candidate who most directly promises

to relieve them through a high Utriff?"

This puts tlic situation into a nut-

shell. Fjoston Herald (lad.).

The stool trust and all the other
trusts depending on It ought to be in-

ilorsed in the St. Louis platform. Thej
tire not less logically thr- fruit of Mc-

Kinley ism than the nominee >>( the-con-

vention will be.—X. A'. World.

lion. Mark Hanna has referred

to Messrs. Piatt and Qua) as mere
• 'political babies." Who is Mark Ilan-

tia running for president, anyhow, him-
self? or that other Ohio man?- Iowa
State Register (Rep.),

; , . 1 *
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Neighborhood News.

Petersburg.

Florence.

and family, of Cincin-
guests of his mother,

The office at the distillery has been
given a general cleaning up and a coat
of fresh varnish and paint. The office

is lighted with ( ~teity, and is a neat
office of which the superintendent is

justly proud.
A great change has taken place in

hotel circles I a during the past few
weeks. Joseph Morrison, formerly of
the River Side Hotel, has had the
Brendel House thoroughly cleaned, pa-
pered and painted, and has moved to

same. It will henceforth be known
as the Grand Central House. A Leon
Loder has moved into the River Side
Hotel, which is owned by his father,

and will run a hotel. It will probably
have its former name, the Loder House.
May the hustling proprietor of each of
the above hostel ries have success.

Chas. Schramm, Geo. Ruth, sr., aud
Andy Helms are having their resi-

dences }«unU'd.

The steamer Pauline's picture was
taken the other day.
Miss Mabel Heaton, of Lawrence-

burg, has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Bowman, for several days.

The dance given by Everett Green
aud Al Nixon, was attended by a large

crowd. Everybody reports a splendid

time.
Miss AllaTenill was a visitor in Cin-

cinnati, a few days since.

James Buchanan Tolin was in town
several days last week hustling for the
Circuit Clerkship.
A. A. Knoftel, the man who disap-

peared from the Burnet House in Cin-
cinnati, on December 24, was found
floating in the river at Addyston, last

Wednesday. A reward of $.500 was of-

fered for liis recovery, dead or alive

Five lady and four gentlemen bicy-

clists came down from Cincinnati last

Sunday, and put up at the Phoenix
Hotel. The costumes of the ladies

caused considerable comment on the
part of the ladies and young gentlemen
of ou r bu rg. —

Stanley Buchanan is engineer Lem-

Dan Aheran
nati, were the
last Sunday.
Miss Lee White, of Erlanger, is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Porter, here.
Miss Edmonia Porter has been on

the sick list for the last few days.
Mies Delia Grogan is at home after a

pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. Car-
roll at Banklick.
Mack Dulaney was in town Sunday.
Mrs. Hedges has returned home, af-

ter a pleasant visit with her mother**
Bullittsville.

H
limalmrg.

Geo* Craven and family have moved
to Springfield, Ohio.
The Harvest Home grounds have

been cleaned oft, and quite a number
of new seats made.

S. J. Rouse had a lot of fence stakes
destroyed by fire, one day last week.
The dry weather stopped some of the

farmers from plowing.
Lambs have been selling from $3 to

$3.60. One man refused $3 J for his. -
Cutworms and Colorado potato bugs

are at work ou the corn and potatoes.

M
Bullittsville.

on's cub on the Workum.
Pitching horse shoes is the order of

the daj' down here.

Willie Feu ton and George Weindell
each lost a new hat the other day com-
iDg from the city on the Workum. It
was only the wind—they are temper-
ance boys.

B. J. Crisler, proprietor of Phoenix
Hotel, cut his thumb very badly while
carving a turkey the other day.
Owing to the numerous eating places

there is no use for anyone leaving Pet-
ersbnrgjhurigry whether he has money
or not.

bteve Houze attended the Jackson
trial in Newport, last Tuesday.
Mat Hardin, one of our tonsorial art-

ists, has been ou the sick list for sever-
al days.
Mrs. Tobitha Green, who has pneu-

monia, is not expected to recover.
M>r. Bacon, a Citiclu.ua.tl drummer.,

and a fine gentleman, was calling ou
our merchants, one day last week.

Elijah Parker and Ennis Nixon, of
Gasburg, were in town Thursday.
Talk of lighting our city by electrici-

ty has been revived again. Hope it

will be done.
Morris McCright is on the Bostona

learning to be au eugineer.
A thine of the past—rain.

A Mr. Khutts, of Cincinnati, was in
town to day, Thursday.
The children of the Christian Sunday

School have begun practicing for Chil-
dren's Day, the first Sunday in June.
The coopers are on a "slack-up" be-

cause of a scarcity of material. A lot
will soon arrive from Lynchburg, O.
A new government man, with his

wife, are registered at the Phoenix/
Thos. Haste has moved to A. Hoff-

man's house, ou Front street, and Mr.
Passous will occupy the house Tom va-
cat ed.

Rev. Hayes, of Lawrenceburg, Iud.,
will give two interesting lectures in
the Christian church here the eveniugs
of the 0th aud 7th inst. His themes
include events taken from the life and
ministry of.( hrist, which are illustrat-
ed by large stereopticon views. The
lectures are pronounced interesting and
very instructive.
Hear that the work on Gordon Bros,

new building will begin next month,
Dkl Vechk.

H
Richwood-

On Wednesday evening, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Gaines was the
scene of one of the most enjoyable af-
fairs of the season. To Mrs. Voshell
with the kind assistance and extended"
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Gaines, is
due the praise of all present. An ele-
gant string band was present and danc-
ing was engaged iu until a late hour,
ah elegant luncheon having been serv-
ed.

Miss Maud Norman with her dainty
smiles and graceful ways was beauti-
fully attired in silk mull.
Miss Ella Norman wore white silk

with flowers in her hair.
Miss Lucy Fields in cream colored

crape marette was a perfect picture of
loveliness.

Miss Mary Lassing in green silk with
flowers in her hair was sweet, indeed.
Miss Lulu Williams wore white silk

and looked as stately as a queen.
Miss Nannie Dickersou wore pink

silk.

Others present were Misses Mary
Hedges, Lottie Williams, Hattie Dlck-
erson, Addie Norman, Fannie, Maud
andEffleCleek, Marette Riley, Sallie
Hicks, Rose Stausifer.Sarah Gainesand
Mrs. Voshel), Hicks, Fieldsand Gaines.
The gentlemen present were Messrs.

Matson Racbal, Ben Norman, C. C.
Metcalfe, Hal Blanton, Marshall Hed-
ges, Add Norman, Clarence Norman,
Lucieu and Volney Dickerson, Ben
Terrill, Alviu Bruce, Add Rogers, Sam
Hicks, Jno. Williams, Allyn Gaines
and B. F. Metcalfe.

T. G- Graves has returned from a fly-
ing visit to Nicholasville.

Sirs. Bob Day died at her home in
Fraucisville, April 27th, after an illness
of several weeks. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Curry the followiug
day, after which the body was interred
iu the Bullittsburg cemetery. She
leaves a husband and six children to
mourn her death.
W. A. Gaines spent several days in

Ludlow, last week.
R. C. Gaines aud wife visited W. L.

Gaiues aud wife, at Richwood, Satur-
day aud Sunday.
Ves (iaines would liberally reward

the tinder for returning to him his hat
crown, lost recently, ou the streets of
Burlington.
Thos. Grant has been quite ill for the

past week, but is slowly recovering.
Miss Etta Graves has returned to

school at Lebanon.
Miss Lizzie Stephens was the guest

of Miss IiUtie Watts, Jast Saturday
night.

N
Erlanger.

The election of trustees resulted in
the selectiou of Geo. J. Rost aud R. J.
White, who will be given their certifi-

cate and be sworn in before May 9.

Lafayette Lodge, K. of P. enjoyed
their visit to Burlington Lodge, iast
Thursday night, where they enjoyed
the conferring of the third orKni'gbt
Rank ou three Esquires. The work was
done to perfection.
A broken wheel caused a freight

wreck just below Erlanger, Saturday
morning, in which were 7 cars loaded
with pig iron and cotton. A colored
man was run over and badly injured.
The Erlanger and Florence base ball

clubs played a very interesting game at
Wroodside, Suuday. Score 27 to 22 in
favor of Florence.
One of the social events Was a recep-

tion tendered Rev. O. M. Huey and
wife, prior to their departure for their
new home in Carrollton, at the resi-
dence of Dr. C. R. Slater.
Capt. Harry Baker presented Rev.

Huey with a !•..... ;.->onie mantle clock,
in a neat speech. Among those present
were Dr. aud Mrs. McCullum, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Henry. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Bucknerv Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Scott,
Mrs. Wafter With. row, Mrs. Henry My-
ers, Mrs. Robt. Pearson, Mrs. John
Tanner, Mrs. Harriet Kirtley, Mrs.
Thos. Finnell; Misses Pauline Kirtley,
Lucy Riggs, Hilker, Bessie and
Nellie Crigler; Messrs. Squire Webb,
Len and Hy ChiJdress, Carl Price, Jas.
Blanton, Roy Wilber, Hal Blanton and
others.

H
Verona,

Mumps are quite prevalent here.
J. G. Hudson, who is agent for J: >

zona land, will start for that place with
a crowd of prominent people ou the 5.

Robt. O. Power's little son met with
a painful accident, one day last week.
He was riding a horse which fell on
him breaking his leg.

Rev. Myers, of Walton, filled Rev. L.
Johnson's place in the pulpit here, last
Suuday.

Mrs. Ben L. Johnson, of Walton, has
located here in the millinery and dress
making business.
Mrs. Ora. Spegal and Miss Kate Rob-

erts are engaged in dressmaking at L.
C. Roberts'.
The wheat crop will be very short in

this v4etetty.

sufferer of heavy depression.
If the free silver and blmetallist ma-

jority of the Democracy do not stir
themselves and organize speedily, they
will find themselves in the schedule as
among the "also Trans" at the mass
convention to be held at Burlington
on the 30th inst. Their opponents are
working tooth and nail, as it were, to
get control of the convention, and the
men who uphold the greatest crime in
the history of the country, not even
excepting that of Benedict Arnold.will
hesitate at no means to accomplish the
com; "'- ""'* '**"-' -"^ligation of the
agricultural and laboring classes to the
damnable greed of the money power.
Be up, friends, and doing; organize
yourselves into leagues and distrust all

the sweet singing about harmony
which will be dinned into your ears to
beguile you to your temporal destruc-
tion. Remember that eternal vigilance
and determined action is the only
thing which can save you from ever-
lasting financial damnation.
The Scott Jackson case is daily be-

ing tried before au improvised Walton
jury under the balcony of the Opera
House in the morning sessions and on
Bert Coffman's porch in the afternoon.
As the evidence is being brought out
the minds of the jurymen are made up
point by point. As they will not have
to listen to the arguments of the attor-
neys, the verdict will simply be in ac-
cordance with the facts established,and
is, therefore, more apt to be a righteous
one than if they had been bored with
the legal controversies and twisting of
the facts by the lawyers. The public
seems to enjoy it as a relief from the
perpetual religious harangues that have
distinguished the town for such a
leugth of time that the "memory of
man runneth not to the contrary."
Two of the town officials were before

his honor, Judge Bolts, last week for
Violatiou of the ordinance forbidding
the running at large of stock. The
members of the council was fined $4,
and the town clerk, $2. These officials

are uot well up iu the wnj-sof those lar-

ger cities, whure uo fines would have
been imposed.

It is given out that Mr. Plum Nor-
man will remove to Covington and en-
gage in the restaunint business. He
has engaged the services of the popu-
lar Mrs. Henry Holder as an assistant,
who will accompany him to the city.

Mrs. A. E. Gorman (nee Demoisy),
who was operated ou for cancer iu Cin-
cinnati, has returned home and is get-
ting along nicely.
Last week we were threatened with

a water famine. Ye gods aud little

fishes! a local optiou place in Kentucky
and not even water to be had. What
would become .of us?
The funeral of Mrs. Edward North-

cutt was preached, to-day, to a very
large congregation by the Rev. Lafay-
ette Johnson at the Baptist church, iu
his usual elegant and impressive style.
There is uot in all Kentucky a more
convincing and forcible preacher than
Mr. Johnson, and h is funeral orations
have always been something remark-
able.

SPRING AND
SUMMER

MILLINERY
eV"All the Latest Ideas in

MFSprlng and Summer

MILLINERY*
Will always be found at bur Store.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Patterns —

HATS A BONNETS of artistic designs
and from our own work rooms

—

Stock up to date. Hats trim*
nied to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will find everything usually

kept in a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new iu t Ids season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best.

Your patrouage is solicited.~W
Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,

Main St., RISING SUN, IND.

IB?" If you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

Tobacco plants very scarce.
Rube Houston has purchased a new

buggy. Louk out, Mr Rube, this is
- "leap year.

W. H. Adams has the mule fever.
The first annual entertainment was

given by the League Institute, May 1.
A large crowd was in attendance and
all listened attentively to the well drill-
ed aud trained pupils. The exercises
were considered a grand success in eve-
ry particular. Miss Hamilton and Miss
Pfeifler deserve much credit for their
excellency hi teaching. At the close of
the program the following gold medals
were awarded:
To Miss Delia Roberts, of Verona, for

brilliancy and expression in music, by
Miss M. Pfeifler, teacher of music.
To Miss Bernice Johnson, of Verona,

for general improvement awarded by
Miss Pfeifler.

To Hodge Hudson, of Gallatin, Tenn,
for attendance, by Miss Hamilton.
,
ro_John McCoy, of Sherman. Ky.,

for penmanship, by J. G. Hudson.
'

fo Kirby Vest, of Berkshire, for lat-
in, by J. G. Hudson.
To Chas. Finnell, of Verona, for high-

est grade iu scholarship, by Miss Ham-
ilton.

To Miss Edna Ransom, of Verona,
for model pupil.

Walton.

If the Walton contestants in the
Nor. Ky. Iuter-Acadermlc Declama-
tory contest do not carry off the prizes
on the 15th inst. at Independence and
the I Oth at this place, It will not be the
fault of Prof. Chas. Pryor. As soon as
school is dismissed at 4 p. m. he puts
his pupils through a rlgfd drill, which
s kept up until 9 o'clock. The Prof,
is under a great mental strain, and if
his scholars are defeated he will be the

ii\h»; vivh: < i,o»m. oi'T.

For the purpose of engaging in other
business I am now selling my stock of
goods below cost. If you want Bar-
gains call early. The sales will con-
tinue from Saturday to Saturday until
all the goods are sold. Having to go to
the city every week I will continue to
take orders for goods not in stock.

A. M. ACRA, Burlington, Ky.——
i

din HKKV BAPTIST COKVE.\TIO.\,
t'haltanooca, Trim., M»y N-l-I, 98.

The short line—the finest passenger
equipment—the quickest schedules,and
thft m.o«.t' r, *', -"-* i'»^j|«(Hpery are found
on the Queen & Crescent Route. Two
superb vestibuled limited trains daily,
Cincinnati and Lexington to Chatta-
nooga, without change. Rates for the
convention, one fare for the round trip
from Cincinnati. Ask agents for Queen
& Crescent tickets.

W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

JOE J.,
Will make the present season acniy
farm at §8 to insure a colt. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents, but I
will not be responsible should any oc-
cur. J. W. WAITS,

Bullittsville, Ky.

For Sale.
A new, double brick dwelling house

in first-class order. With it are 7 acres
of desirable land. All kinds of fruit.

—

Price, $6,000.

Mb. Mayek, Erlanger, Ky.

Eggs uad Fault ry

I am now taking orders for thorough-
bred Poultry and Eggs. First come,
first served. A. M, ACRA,

Burlington, Ky.

Notice.

I hereby give notice that after thirty
days I will apply to the Boone County
Court to have my voting place chang-
ed from the Bellevue precinct to the
Petersburg precinct, in Bonne oounty.

BEN HENSLEY.
April 13, 1896.

BLACKSMITH I'C.

A. J. CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29!

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at sflO to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be iu foal
or parted with after being bred.
Sam Hakkis' get always sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colts sold at an av-
erage of over $400—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired the names
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with me and they will re-
ceive attentiou and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per mouth. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known in this county-

J. L. RILEY.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.
It is to everybodys interest to go where the best Goodte

can be bought tor the least money, thie earn always be

dofft by calling on IHA AYLOR, Agent foa the

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves an
1

Ranges,

-Every Sbo>». guaranteed as represented. Give ur a trial

and we will" save yo« at least 10 per cent, on every stove.

Please remember the- places.

IRA AYLOR,
Branch. Store—UNIOIf, KI. ERLAKGER. KY,

STEPHENS & SCALES,
——WHOLESALE AND RRTAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
3?ana Machinery, -

Fme Ye3hieles<

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS

STALLION,

dWsC/u urn

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

%
A. G. HECKMAN,

Jllaiiile Plants
>
Bulbs

> Seeds, $ Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenne,

Covington, - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

«r. t. Gr :es i St :k: 3\r,
». » »« * »

JIM CROW,
Will be found this (season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence and
Burlingtou pike at $3.00 for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

WHAT!
The Great Enquirer

ONLY 50 CTS. A YEAR?

YES!
And any one sending two yearly

subscribers at 50 cts. each, gets a

Free Copy One Year.

An 8-page paper and 9 long col-

umns to a page, makes it the

Always on hand and anxious to
give satisfaction to all customers,

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY^

BURLINGTON, KY.

V

TABUER'i

CK EYl

OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.

A8URI and OUtTAIN CURE
known for 18 yoai* bo tho

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

KOtASMOM KIB C0..JT. MBit.

Largest in Size

!

Cheapest in Price!

Always Most Reliable for Facts,

Truth and Markets.

THE BEST
Family Newspaper in United States

lor"News, IntelliphcerFashions,

Household, General Miscellaneous

Reading Matter, Stories, etc.

PAY TO AGENTS
Double that of other papers. An

excellent opportunity for those out

of employment to make money.

Try it Samples free. Address,

ENQUIRER COMPANY,
CINCINNATI. O.

Mmtdm HAT STORE In tie city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTOIVKY.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVERY COMPANY..!

62 & U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o) f

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

„ . ^ _-~: Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

Go to «J

HARNESS^
'FOR'

He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured-at Lawrence- -

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

in LOOK HERE
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.
Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN !».' KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana,

FOR SALE.
lumber Yard andSto^atQost.

Take your County Paper.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his. Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-
place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the itock
will begin

April 13th and Continue Sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call n m»
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

.

J. O. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.



fiosaf Recrjg.

f

It now looks like it may never rain.

J. K. Rouse, Limaburg, has a fresh
Jersey cow for sale.

The lnrger portion of this county's
corn crop Is plauted.

' « . m
fiome of the fanners have begun

plowing their com. >

Mr. Clayton's family moved back to
Bullittsville, last week.» m

Two of Hooue's best citizens have
died since our last issue.

The water is being rapidly exhausted
in the creeks and branches.

The wool buyers were interviewing
the farmers in town Monday.

Thousands of young maple trees have
come up in Burlington this spring.

There was a line rain in the Floreuee
neighborhood, last Wednesday night.

The light showers that fell last week
were of great assistance to vegetation.

»# »

James Clore took a load of passengers
to the city Monday to see Buffalo Bill's

show.

The oldest inhabitant can not tell you
when there was a dryer April than the
one just past.

-

—

» . .» —
Rev. Fizerwill commence a protract-

ed meeting afc-the Methodist church
here, next Tuesday night.

» .

A very small crowd in town last

Monday, and everyone was complain-
ing of hard times and dry weather.

The continued dry weather is becom-
ing a serious matter with the farmers.
It has curtailed the supply of grass
very much.

Sheep are being sheared, and some
of the nook owners are considering the
advisability of holding their wool clip

for a while.

One binder was on exhibition on the
street Monday. The indications are

that class of machinery will be but lit-

tle in demand this season.

Last Monday was pension day, and
several of the old soldiers, and widows
of others, called at the clerk's office to

have their vouchers prepared.

Some of the farmers had to suspend
their corn planting operations last

week, because the ground got so dry
.Jthey.rould not put it in order.

Bills for only two stallious printed at

this office this year. This is a tremend-
ous falling oil .in tins line of business
compared with previous years.

,—*_••

Notice is hereby given that I have
had my voting place chauged from
the Burlington to the Petersburg vot-
ing precinct. W. C. Hensj.ey.

,— ,_.—•••«

The Clerk is making a transcript of
the record for the purpose of appeal in

the case of the Commonwealth against
the L. & X. Railroad tried at the last

term of court, r.nd which in the rail-

road was lined !?100.

The side of the personal property of
Mrs. Clarissa Smith will take place
next Saturday, at her late residence be-
tween Burlington and Bullittsville.

Stock, farming implements and house-
hold and kitchen furniture will be sold.

As it is a well-established fact that
catarrh is a blood-disease, medical men
are quite generally prescribing Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for this most loathsome
and dangerous complaint. Where this

treatment is perseveriugly followed, a
thorough cure is invariably the result.

—.

The Aurora Bulletin says: "We this
week announce NicholaalOberting as a
candidate for Sheriff before the Demo-
cratic primary election. Mr. Oberting
is well known, having served as Mar-
shal of Lawrenceburg, for many years.

He is now circulating among the De-
mocracy of Dearborn county where he
enjoys a large and favorable acquaint-
ance."

The Aurora, ilnd.) Bulletin thus
mourns the loss ofa once large business
enterprise: "The old distillery build-

ings are a mouumeut of past jrlory.

Time was when a row of wagons a
quarter of a mile long awaited their

turn to unload corn or wheat into the
immense bins. Day and night dense
mnssps of black smoke rolled away from
the tall chimney that is habited by a
prosperous colony of swallows. Ihe
pens are silent and falling into decay
where once the rich aroma of still-slop

was inhaled by tourists on the passing
trains and the squeal of the porker rent

the midnight air."
m m 9 —

There is another impostor abroad in

the State and the good people are warn-
ed to be on their guard. This time it

is a woman with a pathetic face, who
is going around to the smaller towns
and passing herself off ae "General
Jackson's niece," or a kinswoman of

some Southern dignitary long gone to

his rest. She usually puts up at a ho-

tel, for a week or ten days, and then
suddenly disappears without paying
her bill.—Ex.*
The same woman was through this

part of the State a few years since, beat-

ing private individuals, hotels and ma-
sonic lodges. She had many newspa-
per clippings, and private letters of in-

troduction to assist her In- her beating

tour.

COUNTY COURT.
W. A. Ooodridge's will was probated

and Holland Good ridge and William
Goodridge qualified as executors. Geo.

Hafer and Elza Harper were appointed
appraisers.
W. C. Hensley's voting place chang-

ed from Burlington to Petersburg.

J. JR. Craven appointed trustee of

town of Walton in place of J. G. Tom-
lin, resigned.
The report of the division of Lucinda

Kelly's laud among her heirs, confirm-
A/1

J. Z. Tanner's land division court rm-
ed.

The railroad and also Mrs. King filed

exceptions to report of commissioners
condemning laud for the Southern rail-

road.

Mar Maaleal Pritlral.

This great musical event will take
place May 10th to 23rd, 1806, in the
great new and renovated Cincinnati
Music Hall. As usual, the program and
artists are of the highest known class,

and the Thomas Orchestra, a feature of
well known excellence. Low round trip
rates will be in effect over the Queen
A Crescent Route, on sale daily, May
18th until the morning of May 23rd,

from all points in Kentucky. Ask agts.

for particulars. W. C. Rinearson,
G. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

— •

Mr. A. Corbiu, of Bellevue, sold old
Tom, for many years his buggy horse,
at public auction here last Monday.
Montgomery Anderson, of Constance,
becoming the purchaser at the price of
of $6.75. Tom will be12o years old the
24th day of this month, and is a pretty
respectable looking piece of horse Mesh.
Mr. Corbln aucr Tom have been fast

friends for the last 25 years, and Tom
seemed to realize, Monday, that lie and
his life-long owner had separated tor

all time to come, and wore a down cast
and unnatural look when his new mas-
ter took charge of him and lead him
away.

A Toft'K'8 T\.\»JI.B.

A wood agent of a certain New Eng-
land town held the office one year, aud
gave the following statement of his ac-
counts:

Cash received at the beginning
of the year $ 32.17

Wood ree'd at the same time... 57.54

Cash received for wood during
the year 102.97

Paid for wood bought during
the year 50.01

Salary for agent 25.00

Wood on hand at close of year 31.37

The question is, how much does the
town owe the agent, if anything, or
how much does the agent owe the town?
Many dittereut answers arc given to

the above problem, and of 75 school
teachers to whom it was given only
two or three found the true auswer.
Send in your answer and the Rkcok-
DKK will print it, but not your .solution.

D Ea'Fh S.
Hampton Adams, of the Big Bone

neighborhood, died last Saturday morn-
ing after about 24 hours' illness of peri-
tonitis. He was in his 55th year. Mr.
Adams was a brother of county clerk
B W. Adams, and a man whose
friends was limited only by his ac-
quaintances An immense crowd as-
sembled at Big Bdne-church, last Sun-
day morning to pay the last, sad tri-

bute of respect to one who, in life they
houored aud loved for his mauy excel-
lent trials of character. The funeral
was preached by Rev T. L. Utz, who
spoke words of consolation to the be-
reaved family. No funeral ever occur-
red at Big Bone that cast a deeper
gloom over the neighborhood, as Mr.
Adams' faithfulness as a friend, and
modest, kiud disposition had endeared
him to every member of tbe commu-
nity of which he had lived from bis
childhood. The person who was entit-
led to 1 lamp Adams' friendship al-

ways found him a frieud as .(rue as
steel, and one whose counsel was ever
in line with the best citizenship. Mr.
Adams was one of the young men of
this county who espoused the cause of
the South in the war of the States He
enlisted early in the struggle and was
among the last to lay down his gun. In
those days when men were tried, he
was never known to shirk a duty that
devolved upon him as a soldier, and he
was one of the most popular men in his
command. As a soldier or as a private
citizen Hamp Adarns was wanting in
none of the essentials to give him an
exalted position in the hearts of all his
assoeiats.

H
The death of Mr. John Sam Huey,

of ilie Locust Grove neighborhood, last

Monday morning, was a great shock to
his friends. He took sick Saturday
night, aud Dr. Furnish was called to
see him. He left Mr. Huey Sunday
morning, thinking that he had about
recovered. Nothing to alarm the fam-
ily occurred until about six o'clock
Monday morning, wheu Mrs. Huey dis-

covered" a very great change had taken
place, aud a messenger was dispatched
for the doctor, but the summons came
before the physician arrived, and he
passed peacefully away.
Mr. Huey was iu his 63d year, aud

was one of the county's best citizens.

He had long been a member* of the
Baptist church, and was honored aud
respected by tbe citizens of this coun-
ty, with a majority of whom he was
personally acquainted. He was oue of
those who wore the gray during the
rebellion, and his noble traits of char-
acter, displayed under the most tryiug
circumstances, gained for him the love
of all his comrades iu arms, and tears
will moisten the -eyes- of- many- an old
soldier wheu he hears that Johu Sam
Huey has answered the last roll call.

The funeral was preached by Rev.
T. L. Utz, at 3 p. ra. yesterday at the
Bellevue Baptist church, after which
the remaians were interred in the cem-
etery at thati place.

The bereaved family has the sym-
pathy of all in their deep attiictiou.

H
Mrs. Nannie Day, wife of Robt. Day,

died Monday, April 27th, after a severe
illness of six or seven weeks. Mrs. Day
leaves a family of six children, the
youngest of which is only fifteen

months old.

Mre. Day was, for several years a
member of the Christian church and
tried to follow in the footsteps of her
Lord and Master, aud we believe she
is with Him iu Paradise. She leaves
behind her many sorrowiug friends,

who sympathize with the bereaved
husband and family.
- ^tbe funeral servioes wereconducted
by Rev. Curry, Wednesday morning at
the home of the deceased. A large con-
gregation listened to the sermon which
was intended to restore hope to the be-
reaved family and friends.

The body was then interred in the
cemetery at Bullittsburg, after which
Rev- Curry again asked God to bless

the family and relatives of the deceased
sister. The congregation then depart-
ed, realizing that "God works in a mys-
terious way His wonders to porforni.*r

H
Casper Kruze, who lived on the Col-

lins farm just north of town, died last

Saturday at his home on the Webb
farm below Taylorsport. He had been
in bad health for a long time. He was
a German Lutheran, aud his funeral
was preached at Hebrou, Monday, by
Rev. H. M. Lentz, after which the
body was placed in the vault.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. W. Watts, of Bullittsville, was in

town Thursday.

Mr. Samuel Cowen is better than he
was at this time last week.

B. L. Rice, of Union, was in Burling-
ton, last Friday morning.

Atty. D. E. Castleman spent a day or

two iu Warsaw, last week.

Mrs. John Sandford's sister was vis-

iting her onaday last we" 1
:
•" ""

•

Judge Stephens has a youthful look
since he shaved off his whiskers.

W. E. Walton, of the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in town Thursday.

Joe Reed is decorating the residence
of J.J. Rucker in the Hebron neigh-
borhood.

Clinton Smith who has bought wool
in this county for several years, was in
town Monday.

Johnson Rogers, who lives out on
the East Bend road has been danger-
ously ill for several days.

James H. Aylor and Tucker were ii

tow n,one day last week. Both look like

they were well kept during last winter.

Joseph Graves and wife, of Coving-
ton, were in town Monday. They had
a very pleasant sojouru iu the South
last winter.

Messrs. A. J. Utz and Nathan Clem-
ents went home from court, Monday,
iu new buggies, bought of Hackstadt,
of Bromley.

Lewis Terrill, who lives near Law-
renceburg ferry, was in town Friday.
He has a large peach orchard and an-
ticipates a large crop, but his pears are
all falling oil.

Mr. Sleet Riley, agent for King's
Hand Book of tbe United States, is

now delivering the books he has sold.
It is a good book and well worth the
price at which it is sold.

8. K. Dcmpsey lauded the largest
fish of the season down on G tinpowder,
last Thursday. It was a Channel cat.

It is said that Steve had the buck ague
before he got the fish strung.

John P. Duncan, son of Circuit Clerk
J. \V. Duncan, returned, last Thursday,
from New York, where he had been to
meet Henry R. C. Watson, who em-
ployed him for two years to take charge
of his stable of thirty trotters in Ver-
mont. Mr. Watson gives him a good
lay and paid bis expenses incurred go-
ing to aud returning from New York,
and will pay the expenses of Mr. Dun-
can's trip to Vermont. Johnnie has
had considerable experience handling
trotting horses, and be will render his
employe valuable service. Mr. Watson
is the owner of Oscar Williams, the
trotting stallion formerly owned by D.
T. Bufflngton, while a citizen of this
county.

«~*^

The entertainment given by Profs.
Jones and Meeks, and Miss Schuster,
last Saturday night, while not a finan-
cial success, was certainly a success in
every other particular, as was attested
by the encores each received. Prof.
Jones was not long iu convincing the
audience that he was master of his art
and that bis equal had never been
heard here. He responded to an en-
core with oue of his own productions
that charmed his hearers. Mr. Meeks
sang beautifully, and with an ease that
proved that he uuderstauds music
thoroughly. He has a strong, sweet
tenor voice which jvould be favorably
noticed anywhere. Miss Schuster has
well earned her fame as a gifted artist.

She delighted her au dieuce, last Sat-
urday evening by her fine elocutionary
powers, lady-like aud pleasiug man-
ners. She responded, gracefully, to
th* many encore*, and each time won
more upon her- hearers. Mr. McKim
astonished his many friends, as very
few of them were aware that he has
such a sweet bass voice. He should
cultivate it. Mrs. Furnish's accompa-
niments were excellent, and attested
het skill as a performer on the piano.
Those who failed to attend, aud appre-
ciate excellent music and splendid
recitatsons, missed a treat.

STATE CONVENTION.

Lexington, Ky., the Place and June

3d the Day.

County Conventions, May 30th, lHiMt.

*p tp 0p *p

LniAiU'KO, Ky., May 2d, 1806.

To the. Editor of the Recorder:

If the so called demonetizing of sil-

ver, by the act of 1873, sent gold to a
premium of 100 per ceut., then remoue-
tizing of silver would bring gold back
to par that is, to the value of silver, at
the ratio of 18 to 1, that is, in the Unit-
ed States? If this process would re-

duce the value of gold iu the United
States by one-half, would not gold seek
a European market where its value
would be 32ifrl or dottbfe-ttae price in

the United States. This being true
would not one-half of our metal money
go abroad, and leave against enjoying
silver mouoiuetalism and contraction
of the currency? Then wheu does bi-

metalism aud more money comeiu?
But on the other hand, if gold is not a
premium and remonetizing silver will

raise silver to the gold standard, a dol-

lar would have the same purchasing
power that it has now aud consequent-
ly the talk of higher prices would be
nothing, and the farmer debtor would
have to sell as much produce to pay off

the mortgage on his farm then as .he
does now. But to assist us we must
reduce the staudard, which is reducing
the value of a dollar, and as the value
of a dollar is reduced the price of com-
modities will increase in the same pro-
portion, would therefore be enabled to

pay off our indebtedness with cheaper
dollars than those we borrowed from
our creditors. If we can't do that I fail

to see hi what manner a debtor is bene-
fitted. Farmer.

Trm-hrm - Primary < '!»•».

Several Boone County teachers have
suggested to me that 1 organize a class

for work with reference to teachers' ex-
amination, at Union, Ky., to commence
May 25th and continue eight weeks. I

shall be glad to do so, provided a suf-

ficient number of teachers or other per-
sons notify me by May 18th, of their

intention to attend ; without such no-
tice, I can not form the class.

Tuition for term, $8,00; board can be
obtained iu Uuiou at extremely rea-

sonable rates. Applicants will be noti-

fied by mall if class is formed.
H. Nkwton, Butler, Ky.

».

I will receive wool at Bullittsville,

Wednesday, May 13, and at Burling-
ton, Thursday, May 14th.

O. S. Watts.

The Democratic State Convention
to select delegates to the Democratic
., -I Convention will meet in Lex-
ington, Ky , June 3d, 1896.
Each county and legislative district

will be entitled to one delegate for each
200 votes cast at the last presidential
election or gubernatorial election (the
highest being taken as the basis) and
one delegate for eaeh fraction over 100
votes so cast

*

For tbe purpose of selecting delegates
to said .State convention, mass meet-
ings of tbe Democrats shall be held o%
the 30th day of May at 2 o'clock p. ox,
solar time, in each county at the coun-
ty seats thereof, and in each legislative
district in counties having more than
one legislative district at such places
therein as may be fixed by the respec-
tive chairman thereof; and at such
mass meetings of the Democrats ofeach
county and legislative district they
shall choose the respective delegates
that they are entitle to upon the above
basis of representation to said State
convention. The respective chairman
of each County Democratic Executive
Committee and of each legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Executive Committee
shall issue due and proper notices for
said mass meetings and respectively
call said mass meetings to order when
assembled, and see that said meetings
are fairly and properly organized and
that the delegates therefrom be fairly
and properly chosen by the expressed
will of tbe majority of Democrats at-
tending said meetings, and also see
that the duly chosen chairmen and
secretaries of said meetings properly
certify to the list of delegates so chosen,
which certificates shall be approved
and signed by the respective chairmen
of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tees for each county aud legislative
district.

W. H. Barlow, Gunpowder, has 19
120 pound hogs for sale.

Notice, Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes
atonce. The road money is now due,
aud the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
payjt without you pay your taxes. Xdo
not want to be compelled to advertise
aud sell your property, but I will sure-
ly do so if you do uot pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBERTS, S. B. C.

Painting & Kepairing

Bu66ies § Larriaoes
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
£®-GIVE ME A TRIAL.^qf

I am aUo lucent fur the EMMKRSO.'V, VlgH-
er uu<h;y COMPACT.

C. ERNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

Notice to Delinquent Tax-

PAYERS.
The lists of Delinquents for 1895 have

been placed in the hands of Collecting
Officers iu the different magisterial dis-
tricts for the convenience of the tax-
pavers. See your collector and pay
your tax, or you will be reported to the
Road Supervisor in yonr district and
proceeded against according to law.

FISCAL COURT BOONE CO.,
By J. M. Lassiug, Co. Atty.

John Allison,

l&y^lP^I

—AND—

Cor. Pike & Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Mepieiit of Mertata' Union.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

/— Stock of i

Spring Goods,
DREssrsaas.

Largo
line of

.TTJST RECEIVED.
3 Latest styles.-

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Fresh Groceries M
Z*L*.

We can and will save you money by trading with us.
Give uh a caT~

ney

calv

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
.DEALERS INi

-63 and 65 Pike Street,

Telephone. 4213.^

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION Tfl OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and fJ9 PIKE ST., 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers % Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

: COVING-TO^, KY<

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND P.RIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.-^-

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
•^.Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^c

Stoves, Grates, line Tib and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
"8«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SKEDS.
BUY YOUR.

great

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The hirtork battlefield, of

CHICKAMAUGA.
MWon RJdge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

uncqtialcd tceneryt

good hotels.

Low r*luc.J rttta Tto lh. Qbm«
A Cnictkt Baml* bow on »»1. fi\n>

dliu ud TfllaeM of tht North.

Write to W. C.Kii.*non.O«»'J
Pui'r A«Mt, (MboIumW. for Ul«t>

Inted ud diMriptiTl BftMw.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

Hi m

&2&&08 Madison Avenue'§&jg£

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

\t 3S JWT -tp 3t% tIiv Ip mm 3a w& M Vu wwJHT JL u)o

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.
^ ^)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision Of J. C HANKIN8.

Mm. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. CoiStiCC

• ^'&--*--'.J:r!*£L? : Hi :^MJkW'^: : '--'

.
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TWO PERSONAL SONGS.

ff

fYMI'ATn'.
you hm loueh my hand, ever, ever to

crt the honor«piii- fiefore-

o! paying a visit."

"What now?" asked pa.

"Martha Skafer stQppeilJictej3iin^.ta

her work In the tailor shop, and said

thai she had been directed to ask all the
neighbors to go to Mr.«. Slcane's to-

night; we should eall round any time
convenient; that we were to see Mrs.
Sloane in bloomer dress."

Aunt Lois explained to Cousin Liza

that Mrs. Sloane \\ as a bier, fleshy wom-
an, and would look about as graeeful ns

a eow in bloomers.
"Pity, isn't it, such people don't have

Iljditly!

Or speak a kindly wottl, or on me fondly
smile.

Full lighter grows the burden that I be*.r of
sorrow.

Am? in life's sunshine, happy, stand
:

I *j.^w0 .^ptk-to-do,. so they wouldn't make
lU tla xhiXa ,

Some erlft of yours—perhaps 'tis but a frag-
ile flower

—

Or your dear presence for a moment at my
side,

Will make my dreary pathway bloom wUh
sudden blossoms.

And the shut gales of Paradise open to

me Wide.

DIVISION OF SPOILS.

-Dividends Declared—by Christ- on t l

Net Earnings

«>* Ills Heavenly Company, According to
the Invratmriit of Kvery Man Here Be-

low—Sermon by Rev. T. UeWItt
Talmagre, n.lt.

HOPE
There's never a day so dark and drear

But that its close may shine
In rose, and sold, and amethyst.
And tints of ruby wine.

There's never a night «*o wrapt about
With mist and slanting- rain.

But that the cloud.- may roll away
And stars shine out again

wOmca Hibbarc, in Springfield (Mass.) Be
publican.

&R& SLOANE'S PAIITY.

UY MAKV JOSLYN SMITH.

It was on the morning of the 15th ol

August that there was a great chatter-

in:; in the Somers' kitchen—all about

the city iolks that had taken the Burr

place for the summer. The Somers'

kitchen was a wonderful place. Mr.

Mid Mrs. Somers always called each"

Other pa and ma.

This particular morning pa did not

feel very well, was threatened with

ague and chills, and sat in the kitchen

as near the stove as ma would let him,

considering i' was one of herhake days.

They ilia their own work, but then

there wag a regular slew of women
folks in the house.

Mrs. Somers made the fried eal.es, for

in that house they had fried cakes sum-

mer and winter. Then she made apple

pies and Lawton blackberry pies thai

morning, getting the fruit all from

their own pl ace. Cousin Liza was'mak-

fheniselves so ridiculous getting up
things!" was another of Ma Somers'
wise sayings, as she added more and
more to her store of baking.

In the afternoon the neighbors
dropped in to Mrs. Somers" as a sort of
headquarters, and talked over the whole

Dr. Talmage chose for his subject
last Sunday: "The Division of Spoils,"
the text being Isaiah liii: IS: "He shall
divide the spoil with the strong."

IilJLll&£"jjg.euf i i at Rome, wl iy rw P^r-
secutors used to let out half-starved

world with all the canals needed, and I the boulevards where the chariots of
will change the course of rivers and conquercra roll. I will want to seethe
open new lakes, and the great Sahara garden where the princes walk. We
desert witt he cut up Into farms with

,

Will want to see Music Row, where
an astounding yield of bushels to the . Handel and Hnyden and Mozart and

Charles Wesley and Thomas Hastings
and Hradbury have their homes, out of
their windows, ever and anon, rolling
some snatch of an earthly oratorio ot
hymn transported with the composers.
We will want to see Revival Terrace,
where Whitcfleld and Nettleton and
Payson and Rowland Hill and Charles
Finney and other giants of soul-reap-
ing are resting from their almost su-
pernatural-luhurit, Uwirdoof5 thronge*!

acre. The marsh will be drained of its

waters and cured of its malaria.
I saw what was for many years
called the ltlaek Swamp of Ohio, its

chief crop chills and fever, but now,
by the tiles put into the ground to car
ry off the surplus moisture, transform-
ed into the richest and healthiest of
res-ions. The (Jod who wastes nothing,
1 think, means that this world, from
pole to pole, has come to perfection of
foliage aruTrfuT&Sge: F6T that reason
he keeps the earth rnnning through
space, though so many fires are blazing
down in its timbers and so many me-
teoric terrors have threatened to dash
it to pieces. As soon as the earth is

completed Christ will divide it up

lions to eat up Christians, there is now-
planted the figure of a cross. And I

rejoice to know that the upright piece
of wood nailed to a transverse piece
has become the symbol not more of suf-

fering than of victory. It is of Christ
question of dress, and of .city people I the Ccnquerer that my text speaks. As ' among .the good. The reasou he dties

thinking country people did not know
I a kingly warrior, having- subdued an not divide it now is because it is not

anything.
j
empire," might divide the palaces and I

done. A kind father will not divide

mansions and cities and valleys and I

the apple among his children until the

intra ntains among his officers, Iso" Christ |
apple is ripe. In fulfillment of the

is going to divide up all 'the earth and I
New Testament promise) "The meek

all the Heavens among his people, and
j

*hall inherit the earth," and the prom-

vou and I will have to take' our share i

>*e °* tr>e Old Testament, "He shall di-

They decided they would r:ot go near
the house.

"Did you hear the joke on Mr*
Sloane?" asked one of the neighbors.

. "No. what was it'."' all exclaimed.
"Well, she was at the Corners, and

|

if we are strong in faith and strong vide the spoil with the strong," the

.
|
our Christian loyalty, for mv text de- i

world will be apportioned to those

c'.ares it: "He "shall divide" the spoil )

"<"tby to possess it.

It is not so now. In this country.

of the story the other day. He said sho
|

< nine and asked him, and he said hej
reckoned there were some books in the OUO.000 people now in the world, and

cellar. Seems the old library that mi ! •CiUiOO.OOO are

started and failed was moved around ]

to get it out of the way.Until it was
put in the cellar there of the old house
where he has his shop. He got a candle
and told her to come on in the cellar

cad not fall over the old stairs, and then
he put his hand into an old ehee-;:e safe

and hauled out two musty books—the
'Life of Washington' and 'Life Among
the Mormons.' And will yovi believe it!

she look home 'Life Among the Moi-
nions.' What did she want of that, do
j on t hink '.'"

Mrs. Somers suggested that Mrs.
Sloane just wanted to sec what they had

I

4",: i. 000,000 are Christians. Subtract
150,000,000 who arc Christians from
1,000.000.000, and there are l.l.Vl.OOO.OOO

i left. Divide the 1.
1.-.0.000.000 who are

j

not Christians by the 450, 0* .'. 000 who
I

are Christians, and you will find that

|
we shall have to average less than

' three soids each, brought by us into the
kingdom of (Jod to have the whole world
redeemed. Certainly, with the church
jdsing up to its full duty, no Christian
will be willing to bring less than
three souls into the kingdom of God.
I hope and pray Almighty Cod, that I

may bring more than three. I know
evangelists who have al ready brought
B0, 000 each for the kingdom of God;

ing her summer \isit there, and when
she came she made soft ginger cake.

—They had her recipe written in a boo':..

with all the particulars, but no one

could make cake with just the trrrrrbV

and the shake (that Cousin Liza Could.

The recipe was plain

:

Two eggs; butter the size of an eggi
tablespoon of ginger*, cloves; cinna-

mon; nutmeg to taste; a cup of dark
molasses; a cup of brown sugar; a good

howFof sour milk, with dessertspoon

of soda and flour to make a thin dough.

Cousin Liza said maybe the Hour
business made the trouble; some peo-

1

pie put so much ii that it made a stilt

•cake, or so little that it would fall flat

as a pancake in the big dripping pan in

which it was to be baked. Or it might
be the oven," for it needed a good deal

of judgment about the oven.

The pitcher -of saltrising emptings
was in a pail of warm water upon the

high oven, and soon after dinner that

would hull' up and be made into loaves,

and what white bread it was! Pa had
dyspepsia, and thought he could eat.

no other bread.

Aunt Lois lived there, too, atd she

was a martyr to *the dishwashing on
Sj'i -e important days.

She started in promptly after hreak-

«.^ast to wash dishes, arid there would be

mi additional py"»\ £.,.! from the bak-
ing department every now atid then,

until at half-past ll-Shcsometiines saw
the thickest of them cleared away.

Mrs. Somers' daughter Jane was put-

ting the house to rights, and after a lit-

tle would come to iron with the baking
fire, for firewood was never wasted in

that house.

The three sons were up on the farm,

a mile away, tending to the hay and
mending the fence, and at noon would
come down, hungry as sharks, in view

of which a big kettle of boiled victuals

was being prepared; but with all the

work, there was a babel of talking.

Cousin Liza did not know anything

there, and by and by would make out There are 2,000,000 people whose only
they were sort of heathen.

! an(, absorbing business is to save souls.
Pa Somers tried to quiet the jargon

|

u hon ,.,m tako thesethinga into con-
sideration, and that the Christian will

nsked if there was a library hrre

Green, of course, was on- hand, and he c'.ares it: "He shall

said yea, he believed there was, and that with the strong."

it was in charge of the cobbler, over the The capture of this round planet for |

capable of holding, feeding, clothing

wav" ;
Christ is not so much of a job as vou !

ii 'i>! sheltering 1-2,000.000,000 people,

Mr Forbes the cobbler told the re«t niight imagine, when the church takes :

a»d where we have only 00.000,000 in-

off its coat and rolls up its sleeves for j

habitants, we have '2,000.000 who can

the work, as it will. There are 1,000.- j

not g« honest work, and with their

families an nggaegation of 5,000.000

that are on the verge of starvation.

Something wrong, most certainly. In

some way, there will be a new appor-
tionment. Many of the millionaire
estates will crank to pieces on the dis-

sipations of grandchildren, and then
dissolve into the possession of the
masses who now have an insufficiency.

China and Africa, the two richest

portions of the earth by reason of met-
als and rare woods, and inexhaustible
productiveness, are not yet divided up
among the good because they are not
ready to be divided. Wait until all the
doors that Livingstone opened in Africa

shall be entered, and Bishop Taylor,
with his band' of self-supporting mis-

sionaries, have: done theirwork, and the
Aseantis and Senegambians shall know
Christ as well as you know Him. and
there shall be on the hanks of the Nile

and the Niger a higher civilization

than is now to be found on the banks
of the Potomac or the Hudson., then
Christ will divide up that continent

;
among His friends. Wait until China,
which is half as large as all Europe,
shall have developed her capacities for

riee and tea and sugar among edibles;

and her amethyst and sapphire and to-

paz and opal and jasper and porphyry,
among precious stones; and her rose-

wood anil ebony and camphor and var-

nish trees, among precious woods: anil

turned up from her depths a half dozen
Pennsylvania.*; of coal and iron, and :.'0

Nevadas ol silver, and bf> Californias of

gold, and her 500,000.000 of people shall

be evangelized; then the Lord will di-

vide it up among the good.

If my text he not a deception, but the

eternal truth, then the time is coming
when all the farms will be owned by-

Christian farmers, and all the com-
merce be controlled by Christian mer-
chants, and all the authority held by
Christian officials, and all the ships

commanded by Christian captains, and
all the universities under the instruc-

tion of Christian professors; Christian

kings. Christian presidents, Christian

governors, Christian mayors. Christian

common councils. Yel,*what a scouring

out; What an upturning! What a dem-

by saying that the city lady seemed
\ cry kind -and nice to him.
Hut he was silenced by a volley ot

words from his wife, who said that

have to average the bringing of onl>r

three souls each into the kingdom of

our Lord, all impossibility vanishes
.Martha Shafer and pa seemed to be '

from this omnipotent crusade. Why, I

Chnmpioria of the new people, and mu.-t
, knt.w a Sabbath school teacher who for

be expected to pay for their trouble.
j
ninny year.-, has been engaged in train-

Hpweyer. pa ventured opeeinbre to (-rag the young, and she has hail

say that Sir, Sloane talked of buying
j
five different classes. and they

J
averaged seven to a class, and they
were all converted, and five times
-.even are 35, so near as I can
calculate. So that she brought her
three into the kingdom of God and had
:)•.! to spare. My grandmother prayed

• her children into the kingdom of
-Christ, and her grandchildren, and I

' hope all her great-grandchildren, for

God remembers a -prayer 75 years old
as though it was only a minute old;

and so she brought her three into the
kingdom of Cod, anil had more than
one hundred to spare. P.esides that,

through the telephone and the
telegraph, this whole world,
within a few years, will be
brought within compass of ten

l^"'ntites. Resides that, omnipotence.
: omnipresence and omniscience are pre-

\ siding in this matter of the world's

|
betterment, and that takes the qucs-

'< tion of the world's salvation out of the
mrs. Sf.oAx's wiGHT-bi.ooMixri li-.kko*. iiuj.. «4-]2Mlities into the possibilities,

|

and then out of ftie possibilities into
the Burr place, and if he did that

|
the probabilities, and then out of the

he would likely do something nice for probabilities into the certainties. The
their town if the women did not mak« 'building of Ehe Union Pacific railroad
;t too -uncomfortable ior his family.

j from oeean-to ocean was a greater urn
"What if we write an anonymous let-

I dertaking than the girdling of the
ter to Mrs. Sloane and tell her we have

|
earth with the Gospel; for one enter-^end prepared his menfo

some sense and don't need to l>e invited
\

prise depended upon the human arm/ "~ riumph by saying: "T
to see her in bloomers?" said one of the : while the other depends upon almighti- I .J.uba will be here j ?th U0,000 horses,

ol-'jon! What a resurrection must pre-

cede this new apportionment!

I do not underrate the enemy. Julius

fully estimating the vastness of his foe,

for their greatest

o-morrow "King

afternoon visitors.

Grandma. Somers, a lady of the old
school, sat in her corner mending, and
calm as a June day. Nobody remem-
bered to have ever seen her stirred up.

In the civil war daj'P, when there wer •

war meetings and people were excited,

she would say: "Oh, this is nothing
like the time of the great alarm
memory went back to that tinit

ness.

Do I really mean all the earth will

surrender to Christ? Yes. How about
the uninviting portions? Will Green-
land be evangelized? The possibility

is that after a few more hundred brave
lives arc dashed out among the icebergs
that great refrigerator, the Polar Ke-

|j t
. r I gion, will be given up to the walrus

She i
ani ' n, 'ar - and that the inhabitants will

about the newcomers from^the eitv.so -si^ldom^jmned

everything had to be explained to her.

"Pa, how many calves did you say Iw!
tf) be killed by the butchers in the two
villages when the Sloanes were getting

rersation whe n ' l""l"'- t*"fl!n byinadfatinn into tolerable.

the neighbors gathered in, Lut now she
raised her head from her work and
said:

"Vou better go to Mrs. Rloane's to-

night, and decide afterward about your
litters. Long ago as when I was

(

a girl,

on anonymous letter- was considered a

mark of ill-breeding. I don't know
what people think about them nowa-
days; did not know but they were-'-,

lostart," • ——i

Evening came, and they did all go t.

Mrs. Sloane's, and she had a beautiful
"night-blooming cereur," to show them

It seemed that in the morning she felt

sure that the plant would blossom that
night, and she told her coachman to
get word around to have anyone cone
to see it who wisher] to do so. T\.!e

Coachman saw Martha Shafe*$ and
thought it would save him all the both-
er if he told her to tell the people.

climates, or those climates may soften;

and, as it has been positively demon-
strated that the Arctic Region was
once a blooming garden and a fruitful

fiehl, those regions may change climate
and again be a blooming garden and a
fruitful field. It is proved beyond con-

troversy by Oerman and American sci-

entists that the Arctic regions were the

first portions of this world inhabitable;

the world hot beyond human endur-
ance, those regions were, of course,

100.000 skirmishers altd 800 elephants."

I do. lot und. rrate the vast forces of

Sin and Death, but do you know who
commands us? Jchovah-jireh. And
the reserve corps behind us are all the

armies of Heaven atid earth, with hur-

ricane and thundetoolt. The good
work of the world's redemption is go-

i g on every minute. Never so many
splendid men < and glorious women on
tho skk:—

o

f r ight as

—

to-day .

—

Never
so many good people as now. Dio-

genes has been spoken of as a wise man
because he went with a lantern at

ndon-day, saying he was looking for an
honest man. If he had turned his lan-

tern toward himself he might have dis-

«ov_-red a crank. Honest men by the

ten thousand! Through the interna-

tional series of Sunday-school lessons

the next generation all through
Christendom are going to be wiser than

any generation since the world stood,

the first to be cool enough for human
j
The kingdom is coming. God can do

foot and human lung. It was positivft-\ it. No housewife with a chamois cloth

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

-—A law unit to recover pew rent was
brought recently by a church in Sacry

Me.

—It is interesting to note that among
the Cambridge opponents io women's
degrees is Dr. K. W. Ilobson, who
coached Miss r'awcett.

—Armenia is not a thoroughly Chris'

tian country, as is generally believed.

Out of a population of 3,510Jr05 nearly

ilve-sixths are Mohammedan, the e>-

fict niimlxT being 2,900.414, tr> only

CO'J.T'.il Christians.

The-hti lc VViillnre- ch i ldren , -Hw~
With converts just arrived, coming to
report themselves.
But brilliant as the sunset, and like

the leaves for number, are the celestial
homes yet to be awarded, when Christ
to you, and millions of others, shall
divide the spoil. What do you want
there? You shall have it. An orchard?
There it is; twelve manner of fruits,
and fruit every month. Do you want
river scenery? Take your choice on
the banks of the river, in longer,
wider, deeper roll than Danube or
Amazon or Mississippi if mingled in
one. and emptying into tho sea of
glass, mingled with fire. Do you want

j

your kindred back again? Go
out and meet your father and mother
without the staff or the stoop, and
your children in a dance of immortal
glee. Do you want a throne? Select
it from the million burowhed eleva-
tions. Do you want a crown? Pick it

out of that mountain of diamonded
coronets. Do you want your old church
friends of earth around you? Begin to !

hum an old revival tune and they will
{

flock from all quarters to revel with
|

you In sacred reminisence. All the
j

earth for those who arc here on earth
]

at the time of continental and plane- !

tary distribution, and all the heavens
j

for those who are there.
That heavenly distribution of spoils i

will be a surprise to many. Here en-
ters Heaven the soul of a man who took

j

up a great deal of room in the church .

on earth but sacrificed little, and !

among his good works selfishness was
evident. lie just crowds through the i

shining gate, but it's a very tight i

squeeze, so that the doorkeeper has to '

pull hard to get him in: and this man I
Thl ' hl:u-k neckcloth was early in this

grandchildren of Chief Justice Fuller,

the little daughter of lien, and Mrs.

Draper and the children of Private

Secretary and Mrs. Tnurber are among
the pupils of the kindergarten at thi

white house.

—The Boston Pilo* (Roman Catholic)

quotes and indorses t'l>e following dec
Juration recently made by a Catholic

convert from the Episcopal church:
"Whoever wants to stop the steady

stream of conversions to Catholicity

will have to close every Episcopal

Church in the country."

—Prof. Colvin Thomas, of the Uni-
1 yersity of Michigan, has been appoint-

ed professor of German languages and
literature at Columbia, to succeed the

late Prof. ISoyesen. Prof. Thomas la

at present in Weimar, Germany, en

gaged on an edition of the second part
of Faust.

—By the death of Mis. Mary Gibson
the Pennsylvania academy of fine arts

will receive a collection of paintings
valued at $300,000. The majority of

them fire by French artists belonging
to the period which marked the re-

vival of romanticism in that country,
and this is just the period of which the
academy lias few examples.

WHITE AND
in

BLACK CRAVATS.

Former Times Tliey Were UiKlf^eii of
the Wearer's l'rofeHxlon.

Years ago the white tie in this coun-
Iry whs the characteristic wear of the
reverend clergy, their monopoly.
Thence it passed, into general use and
disputed popularity with the black.

expects half of Heaven for his share of
trophies, and he would like a monopoly
of all its splendor, and to purchase lot:s

in the suburbs, so that he could get ad-
vantage of the growth of the city.

century likewise a professional badge.

Those who followed the profession of

arms claimed the right to wear it as

High? monopoly and somft imPipwp:
forced that right. Cooper in "Wing-

Well, 'little by little he gets grace of
j

and-Wing" makes.a very dramatic use
heart, just enough to get him through, I

of this custom. A French privateer

and J.U- hirn—is—given—a second-hand I captain in disguise- itu^-fallen-+h4+M4u»
crown, which one of the saints wore at i hands of the English .and is brought
the start, but exchanged for a brighter

;

before a court-martial. <So skillfully
one as he went on from glory to glory. : docs he stick to his assumed character
And he is put in an old house once oc- • of ft iisherniafi that his judges are puz-
cupied by an angel who was hurled out

\
/l,.tl until one of his accusers suddenly

of Heaven at the time of Satan's re- places around the prisoners throat the
bell ion.

High* after comes a soul that makes
a—great stir among tlnrcelcstiats, and

;

the angels rush to the scene, each
j

bringing to her a dazzling coronet. !

Who is she? Over what realm on earth
;

Was she queen? In what great Dussel-
j

dorf festival was she the can tat rice?
Neither. She was an invalid who nev-
er left her room for twenty years: but
she was strong in prayer, and she
prayed down revival after revival and
pentecost after pentecost, upon, the

.

churches, and with her pale hands' she
|

vogue for neckwear. Its popularity

knit many a mitten-or -tippet for the likewise was a civilian rrlhute TO mill-

poor, and with her contrivances |

tary valor. At the battle of Steenkirk

black necktie which all officers wore.

Then his true character blazes forth

and he is condemned, but escapes ex-

ecution to die, sword in hand. Cooper
knew what he was writing about, tut

he, too, had been an officer.

Military and nuval men wore, black
cravats when in plain clothes and
civilians aped them until black be-

came the only wear. Before the rise

of the black cravat carelessly tied

white lace, the Steenkirk, had been In

she added joy to many a holiday
festival, and now with those thin
hands so strong for supplication, she
has won coronation and enthronement
and jubilee. And Christ said to the an-
gels who have brought each a crown
for the glorified invalid: "No, not
these; they are not good enough. Hut
in the jeweled vase at the right-hand

rjtcsar -got iMS-^rreai«s4>-jvirterf4es-^ there -is--one that I
'pontl lng ly brave. They d id up—Tlio

English in about one round and hence-have been preparing for her many a
year, and for her every pang I have set

an amethyst, and for her every good
deed I have set a pearl. Fetch it now
and fulfill the promise I gave her long
ago in the sick room: 'lie thou faith-

ful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown.'

"

Hut notice that there is only one He-
ing in the universe who can and will

distribue the trophies of earth and
Heaven. It is the Divine Warrior, the
Commander-in-Chief of the Centuries,

the Champion of Ages, the Universal
Conqueror, the Son of God. Jesus. You

the French royal guards, the house-
hold troops, being suddenly called

from their tents to meet the oncoming
English, hud no time to tie their rich

lace cravats with their accustomed
neatness and loosely knotted them
about their throats. They were the

dandies of Europe, the perfect pinks of

military propricty,'*nnd were corres-

Nobody could ever make out how arc found in the Arctic regions, in

light-Wooming cereus" could soteml
like "dressed in bloomers to-nig .;"

but the party concluded to be friendI

pa, now MAN'V CAI.VKS

KILLED?'

HAD TO BR

feady for the tally-ho party from the
city?" called out Mrs; Somerr;. "They
BlUKt have had calves'-liead jolly, you
know, and, positively, they expect that

Greaui flows almost in tin streets here.

jt is all right to sell to them, but you
can't sell what you want yourself, at

least Fiii not going to," rattled on Mrs.

Boiticrs, never waiting for any answer to

questions.

Mr. Somers roused himself, and spoke
up:

"What are you women always bother-

ing your heads about those people for?

Why don't yon let them alone? What
fen* Htarted yon now?"
"Why. pa, don't you know about our

-' iuviuit-l'in? You must -get- over your

with Mrs. Sloane, if she would let them,
from that time forth.

Their Advantage.
There are some things in which on.

English cousins have the advantage oi

Us, An American millionaire, accuse
tCfuietMo purchase anything he v. anted,
tried to obtain from an Oxford gnnhi-t-
er tho secret, of the beautiful law ,, s

which make the pride of FnglnnyWor
u portion of it. "Tell me, my good
man, how you manage it," he said, con-
descendingly, putting his hand t.'ip;.

nitieantly into hi:- pocket. "It iswerry
simple, sir," replied the gardener,
quaintly. "You cuts it lis close as evot
you can cut, and you rolls it and cits
it for (iuu years."— Youth's Companion

— Lord Ifurleigh was a miuist/y:

yarlimncut before he wus 23

ii

ly proved that the Arctic Region was
a tropical climate. Prof. Heer, of

Zurich, says the remains of flowers

have been found in the Arctic region,

showing it was like Mexico for climate,

and it is found that the Arctic was the

mother region from which all the flow-

ers descended. Prof. Wallace says

the remains of all stvles of animal life

ever polished a silver teaspoon with

more ease than Christ will rub off from
this world the tarnish and brighten it

up till it glows like Heaven. And then

tho glorious apportionment for my text

is reinforced by a sc^rc of other texts,

when it says of Christ: "He shall di-

vide the spoil with the strong."

"But," you say, '""this is pleasant to

think of for others;' Dut~beforc~thSt
time I shall have passcdjip ipto__anjicl-udingrthese—animals that, can livo

only in warm climates. Now that Arc-
j

other existence, and I shall get no ad

tic region, which has been demonstrat-
! vantage from the new apportionment."

ed by flora and fauna and geological i Ah, you have only driven me to the

argument to have beenas full of veget- I other more exciting and transpontingc

ation and life as our Florida, may be
J

consideration, and that is, that Christ

turned back to its original bloom and ! is going to dividf up Heaven in the

glory, <>r it will be shut up as a museum samu way. There are old estates in

of crystals for curiosity seekers once, in
j
the celestial world that have been in

a while to visit. Hut Arctic and Ant-
\ the possession of. the inhabitants for

arctic, in some shapS) will belong to
J

thousands of yeaj^, and they shall re-

nin Redeemer's realm. I main as they are. There are old fam-

What. about other uproductive or re* I ily mansions in Weayon filled with

puisivo regions'.' All the deserts will be j whole generations of kindred, and they

irrigated, the waters will be forced up to
\
shall never be driven out. Many of

the great American desert between here
j

the victors from earth have already got

andthePaciiicbv machinery now known \
their palaces, and they are pointed out

or yet to be invented, and, as Croat I to those newly arrived. Soon after our

Salt Lake City has no rain and could
i
getting there we will ask to bo shown

not raise an apple or a bushel of wheat ' the Apostolic residences, and ask

in 100 years without artificial help, but , where does Paul live, and .lohn; and

is now through such means one great
j

shown the patriarchal residences, and
j

garden, so all the unproductive parts shall say: "

of allC'ie continents will be turned
;
or Jacob?

-

' and shown the martyr resi-

harvest fields and orchards. A ' ilwnccs and say: "Where does dim Huss

will take the spoils from His hand, or
never take them at all. Have His
friendship and you may defy all time
and eternity, but without it you are
a pauper, though you had a uni-

verse at your o aimaud. We are
told in Revelation that Jacob's 12

sons were so honored as to have the 12

gates of Heaven named after them

—

over one gate of Heaven Naphtall, over
another gate of neaven Issachcr, over
another Dan, over another (lad, over
another Zebu Ion, over another .hid ah,

and so on. Hut Christ's name is writ-

ten over all tho gates, and on e,Vcry

panel of the gates; and have His help,

His pardon, His intercession, His atone-

ment, I must, or be a forlorn wretch
forever. My Lord and my God! make
mo and all Who hear me this day, and
all to whom these words shall come,
Thy repentant, believing, sworn, con-

st-rated and ransomed followers for-

ever.

What a day it will be! This entire

forward the Steenkirk cravat was the
fashion, and the more carelessly it was
knotted the more Steenkirky it was
As white Is now the color of peace

may not the psycjiqlogists^be justified

ill hailing snowy cravats as -c. idences

of man's recognition that peace hath
her victories not less fashionable than
those of war end as worthy of lieiug

commemorated at the neck? --Boston
Transcript.

Opinion* of Oreat iieneniU on War,—Arbitration between—nat ion s—signi.

into

half aozen Do Lessepi will furnish the live, and Ridleyr"

assemblage would rise to its feetTif you
could realize it, the dav in which Christ

shall, in fulfillment of my text, divide

the spoiL It was a great day when
Queen Victoria, in the midst of the Cri-

mean war, distributed medals to the

soldiers who had come home sick and
wounded. At the Horse Guards, in

presence of the royal family, the in-

jured men were carried in or came on
crutches—Col. Trowbridge, who lost

both feet at Inkermanu, and ('apt.

Saver, who had the ankle, joint- of his

right leg shot off at Alma, and Capt.

Cu ire, his disabled 1' mb supported by
a soldier, arid others maimed and dis-

figured and exhausted—and with her

own hand tho qncen gave each the Cri-

mean medal .

Railroad construction is being

pushed rapidly in India, the number of

Where docs Abraham live, miles of new track built last year or

planned for this year being 4,578, or

one-fourth of the length of existing

We-will wttnttosee-fFfne* 4

ties the same thing as the existence ol

the ordinary judicial courts. It means
the substitution of reason for force as

u means of decision. That its possibil-

ities are great has already been demon-
strated; that they will grow with the
development of a disposition to peace
is unquestionable. An indication ot
this tendency may be found in the ab-
horrence of war by great commanders.
The sentiment of Wellington, "Noth-
ing except a battle lost can be half so

melancholy as a battle won," was ex-
pressed more bluntly by Gen. Sher-
man; "Do you know what war is?

War is hell!" while Gen. (irant, speak-
ing with direct pertinence to the sub-
ject of arbitration, said: "Though 1

have been trained a.s a soldier, and have
participated in many battles, there
never was n time wdien, in my opinion,
some way could not have been found of
preventing the drawing of the sword.
I look forward to nn epoch wl<t»n tt

court, recognized by all nations, will

settle international differences, hfc

stead of keeping large standing
armies, as they do in Europe." — Cen-
tury.

A iiiK Python Fwoletl.

The big python in the London zoo
made up its mind some time ago that
life was not worth living, for it refused
to eat sufficient food to keep it alive
Its usual meal was four or live pigeons
or ducks, but it became too languid to
t&ize more than one of tlu'm when they
were put into its cage. Its keeper In

this emergency had recourse to a

stratagem which has completely
fooled the python. Before the pigeon
had been swallowed flhe keeper puttied

into its mouth a dean thick and before
that had been disposed of the regula-

tion number of birds followed tin

same way. Thus the python takes big

usual quantity of food without know-

*

«?
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AbRICULTURALHINTS.
THE

Buddy

TAX THAT COUNTS.
Uou.U M«'»n an Annual 1-o.i

Million, of Dollar*.
of

Isaac. 15. i'otttr, chairman of the high-
way improvement committee, in hisad-
flresi before Uh lust aniiunl convention
ni Baltimore, February 10, »aid, among
otlicr things:

"Sixteen million dumb nnd patient
horses sinnd. to-day in the farm stables
tt America, waiting for the drying of
the mud which was left as a legacy by
rccehl freshef. 1 have said this niueh
to Justify, briefly, the wheelmen's work
fjr l;i iter .luuls. Much mere -mig-ht be
f.i"l, l.tn it Jk unnecessary.. 1'eople arc
beginning to look upon the wheel from
new, more correct, and more Intelli-

gent st midpoint. Itioycles have came
into COmmoil' use. They are ridden by
men and women of all classes of so-
ciety, by ollicials in every grade of gov-
ernmental employment in all parts of
the world; by men engaged in the
learned professions, and in all the vari-
ous occupations in which human- in-

"With 100 years of experience our
American farmers are paralyser) by the
presence of a simple mixture of dirt r.nd
water. Last year our railroads carried

FOOD ADULTERATION.
It i«Fraita and Vegetable* In Which

Mainly Practiced.

Recent investigations by the depart-
ment of agriculture of the state of

I'enrwy4v« nia on th is amount o f food
adulteration lead to some interesting
results. A conservative estimate
places the value of tti« faoti consumed
by the citizens of the state at $4oU.-

000,000, and if to this amount is ad dec
the average estimate of adulteration,
it follows that there i:, lost through this
means $20,000,000.

The examinations made by tin., de-

partment make it evident that the fol-

lowing items will mainly cover the
worst foryiK of adulteration: Theuse of

i

THE TAX THAT COUNTS.

3,000,000,000 tons of freight. Every year
the amount increases. Every pound of
this freight is carted and carried over
our roads and streets before it gets to
the railroads; nVTllions of tons are
hauled in wagons and sold in the coun-
try towns and consumed by the local

buyer. Here is the farmers' end of it;

hay, 54,000,000 tons-think of hauling
64,000,000 loads of hay to market on
roads like—Om-tj

—

t iO.OOO.OOO—tons of
cereals; 0,000,000 tons of .potatoes; 2,-

(1(111,000 tons of cotton; total, 152,000,000
tons, not counting the mud on the

* V, wagon wheels.
"The road and the w agon are the twin

handmaidens of agriculture that at-
tend the farmer on every journey to
market and they are forever at odds
with eaclfothcr. If the man who sold
that wagon to the farmer had tried to
sell that road to him, homicide would
have become n virtue; 152.000,000 tons of

produce; $500,000,000 paid for farm Im-
plements and machinery to harvest it

with; *1.2iiii.i>(;iUiou invested in farm
horses and mules to drag it to market.
Think of it! Think of being director
in a corporation v.::'.. that amount of
business on hand, with countless mil-
lions of paid-Tip capital invested, and
think of doing- business in a mortar
bed! Think of waiting for the mud to
dry upl Sixteen million horses and
mules idle in the stables; $4.000,000 a
day for horse feed; $28,000,000 a week.
Think of the loss of time and labor, the
dwarfed,

and shrunken \alues of our
farms, of the -slack Supply and gr.vl
prices, when the roads are impassable.
Think oT the procession of fanners that
I* 1 :

-
' 1 to

fuo first

oft]

salicylic acid in the preparation of
fruit .jams, catsup, etc.; in such cases
it is introduced for the purpose of pre-
\enting fermentation, and when eaten
and ithas entered the digestive organs,
it prevents to an appreciative extent Ihe
proper functions of digestion. Of Mie
samples of buckwheat flour tested, but
two were found pure. Thre.-ljftlis of.

the samples of cheese selected for an-
alysis proved to be "tilled cheese"—the
milk hail been skimmed, the cream
used for other purposes, and foreign
fats, not butter, had been added with
the intent of making up the deficiency.
Of the samples of mustards, two-thinis
were found to be adulterated. Ground
spice*, such as cinnamon, black pepper,
ginger, etc., are seldom pore. Many
fruit jams, especially those claiming to

lie strawberry and raspberry, were
found4o consist-largely of starch paste.
with only enough fruit, in some eases.

to claim the name. All samples of so-

called French peas were found to con-
tain injurious amounts of metallic
salts.—X. Y. Tribune.

EDUCATING

rh«

THE CHILDREN.

!• Full *tIllSh-PrenMira I'lan

Danger.
There are many people who setm to

fancy that if children do not ooroe
home from school w'itl'ftheir arms full

of books, and with a careworn and
thoughtful expression on their faces,

they are not learning a.iything. Their
gauge of progress seems to be builton a
high-pressure plan, and they entertain
very serious doubts about the possibil-
ity of any royal road to learning.

This being the case, itia not at all sur-
prising that teachers nnd school hoards
should indulge in various cramming

rd crow ding kuel hods, and should make
tnrpfforttopusii the ehilrtrenforwardnJi
rapidly M possible, indeed, they must

GENEALOGICAL SEAfiCHERS.
They Spend Hoar. In the Libraries Ti

Ingr the Family Tree.
The attendance in the public libraries

are kept busy these days by a horde of

a mania for genealogical research. In
fact, says th^eNew York Herald, it seems
to have become a fad to trace the family
tree. The cause of it is not easily ex-
plainable. It iB possible, however, that
circulars calling for heirs to large for-
tunes, scattered broadcast by many law-
yers throughout the count ry , may be re-

sponsible for this fad.

The seekers look carefully through
the old hooks, records and historic*.

SMSL every little clew found therein is
coveted with avidity. There have been
rare cases where some startling and im-

lo th.s to earn tbe ir money, sot,, speak, portant clew has been found, but they
1 he Injury .lone by this course is past

;

arc few and far betvm.n ,computation; children are overtaxed; One of the librarv attendants told me
and become worn out, fretful and irrit-

! that many of the "genealogical callers*
able. I hey do not advance as fast as

; ,vero V011I1? n vho t£nk a d
hey ought to, indeed If hj Impossible

j
fami!v tree may help them along in the

for them to do so. I hen there is more world, as he expressed it. However
that may be, the fnd, if it is realty a fad,
is by no means flippant, as it opens the
avenue to much interesting and useful
information, and instructs the searcher,
even if his own wish for lamily informa-
tion is not gratified.

llov'i Till* ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any Case of Catarrh that can not be
Lured liy Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chexei & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, luce known P. J.

; Cheney for the last In years, and believe

j
him perfectly honorable i:i all business

FOR BERRY GROWERS.

fretting- and worrying on the part of
parent* and teachers, and with the most
disastrous results.

Children break down, become dis-
couraged and inattentive; their minds
are incapable of grasping the enormous
amount of material that is put before
them, and the inevitable reaction .sets

in. Instead of making learning inter-
esting and engaging their attention
and enthusiasm, they are made into
mere machines and pushed to their ut-
most, even though, as is often the ease,
the teachers know it ,„ Be a hopeless

j

u-ansactkms and financially able to cart:
struggle.

j

out any obligations made by their firm.

An experienced instructor has .-aid
i wf

8T & TllCAX
»
WhoIesalc Druggists, To-

that a child will learn about five times
\
VVaumno, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

as much when the studies are

The difference between a somnambulist
and a messenger hov is tritlinp: One walks
io his sleep, and the other sleeps in his
walk.-Philadelpliia Press.

"Bio words an' fine clothe*,'' said Uncle

„?i

°'
!l'.

S
.,
t
y'!''Y

frettuentlv alike in not kib-
"..," mucnuatreTy'mbuntstcranv
W ashington Star.

Temfeiiaxce is corporeal pietv; it is the
preservation of divine order in the body.—
Theodore Parker.

One of the health-giving ele-

ments of HIRES Rootbeer is

sarsaparilla- It contains more

ggrfiaparflls

preparations called by that name.

Ma4r onlf fcy Tba Chmrta K. Hire- Co., Philadelphia.
A I6c p*cki«e BUM 5 c>Uoaa. Sow eitrjnbera.

Is a prize fighter and champion in every contest with

RHEUMATIC PAINS!
It knocks out In every rounound, and on its belt is written

1 cure;

One of the Bent liasket Carriers for Col-
lector)* Ever Devised.

Now is the time to make trays for
berry collections for use in berry fields

during the height of the season. Several
such trays are in use on an extensive
Connecticut berry plantation. The car-
rier contains :iL> baskets, eight on each
side of each handle; the baskets are
shown in the cut as set in place but
without berries. The carrjer should be
made of strong but light material. The
handles are of seven-eighths men stuff, 1

*a
.

in
/^'i ,?.'/?

Inost ha
l
,
l
)
.
v *" fleet on the

12 inches high and with a hand hole.
The four legs are six inches long.
Sides of carrier are live-sixteenths
inch and ends of one-half inch material, i

yhilo»opSy and similar

all two inches high. The carrier is 40
inches long and 41 inches wide. The

made
pleasant and agreeable, and thisamo-tnt
will be increased if anything like en-
thusin-sm can be awakened. Admitting
that this is tiaie, it is the most weari-
some and tlfflnkless of tasks to foret
upon young children such" a .compre-
hensive course of study as that lair.

down in some of our public schools,
The drill and monotony of hard work
are inevitable, but a judicious and well-
selected teacher will enthuse the pu-
pils either on the subject of their booka
or give an incentive in the way of pro-
motions and preferences that is cer-

Drupfrists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly- upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all* Druggists. Testimonials
free. ,.

. Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Mrs. Suburb— "I thought you said it was
the little boy next door who Was making- all

the noise*" Little Johnnie—"So it was,
ma. 1 was hitting him with a stick."—
fit-Bits.

YELLOWSTONE PARK & COLORADO

iw# ,|^W^^W^ |*fl4M^#HW' ||*lf?

children of 11 or 12 years

Personally Conducted lours.

The Burlington Roittr will run five per-
sonally conducted tours during the summer
to Colorado and Yellowstone Park. The
dates are June 23, July 7, Julv 14, July 21
and July 2& Write for illustrated pamphlet
of the Park and book of the tours.
L. W. Wakeley, Gen. Pass. Agt.,St. Louis.

minds of little ones,

It is the height of absurdity to see

studying
branches. I" No mattek how lianpv and contented a

There is time enough for this when! man may look, if you give him a chance he
thev have reached the ages of 13 or 16 I

w
i"

SI ^' Ild V le tay telH"K -vou liis troubles.
*

I —Los Angeles Express.Fundamental physiological truths
• should be taught to every child while

j

in its cradle, and should be followed by
I

the few importan t facta necessary for

I

it to know, until it has reached at least

j

years of incipient discretion.—X. V
I
Ledger.

HE COULD FIGHT5.

Tho Rock of Gibraltar
Is not steadier than a system liberated from
the shackles of chills ami fever, bilious re-
mittent or dumb ague by Hostetier's stom-
ach Bitters, a perfect antidote to malarial
poison in air or water. It is also an unex-
ampled remedy for bilious, rheumatic or
kidney complaints, dyspepsia and nervous-
ness. It improves appetite and sleep and
hastens convalescence.
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Ono Blow Secured a School Tor the Tale,
'

Thin Xanax Han.
!

lu the_iuiatiLtains of tli.' smiftv fh"*'

"

,
schools are still inaintnincd upon tl:c

j

10-inch space in the center is for the col- gabscrlntlon plan. A traveling man !

lector to walk; the handles are grasped just returned from that section gave the
on each side. The 38 quarts betTies and

j
following account of an examination of

j

carrier will weigh fronv33 to .IO pounds.
[
an applicant for a school:

Fach handle should be mriltd:.';, inches
j

"1 u as stopning :it a cabin all night " ;

from the side piece and another piece said he, "iiikI u'p;i!,., slender young 1

set 51/0 inches inside from the handle; man came during the evening to talk
'

piece. It is one of the h-uidiest carriers ! with in v host.
I know of for bringing berines from; -'Tain thinking of.starting a schoolT!

fields to assorting and e^jug sheds. --'
here,' be said,' 'and 1 wanted to see i!

C. \V. Eddy, in Farm and Home.
|
you would subscribe;'

" 'Kin yo' read'."

•"Yes/
" 'Kin yo' w vilt

" 'Certainly.'
" 'Kin yo' ligger?*
" 'Of.course,'
" 'Air vo' uiarrieil',

"'No/
" 'Wall, we did wn

ne\" time. The his' three teachers has
"nn off with gals, an' l bur ain't cnutT
ra's in ties hyae neiglieorhocd now.
I'-nt 1 (ion' s'posc none of 'en: wouhl
want n lean Teller like yo". I don't
rt ckon yo' nol licln' imirre'd 'P make
mueli.diit'renoe. ('oul.lh't expect sieh

ntarfibd. Tin n thar's

"Xo," s.«o Mr. Wicktvlre, "I haven't
tried to pet funny around the house since I

toid the hired girl to boil the ice— and she
did "—Indianapolis JdiiriiaT."

'

THE MARKETS.

Ocslen from Portfolio
No. 2, Jl.KKtF.nd J1..X0.

LIST. SIZE OF
No. 1 contains 30 designs

An artistic and comfortable dwelling costs uo
more than a poorly planned one.

And it I- irf per to pay interest ni
a iu.'>ruj-i(jtd i/ouae, than to pay rent.

BEFORE BUILDIXO Look over our latest building
designs, just published, in IU portfolios (sec list) some 300desipns in all,
costing from ?500 to Si0,000. Gives large views, floor plans, full descrip-
tion and dimensions, all about painting, plastering, heating, and, in
fact, every essential aid tc the intending buttncrT""

PRICE. ft! EACH. FULL SET (10). $10.

PORTFOLIO llxl.% INCHES.
costing I300 to 11,000 To Introduce quickly, ou re-

ceipt or 93 -will nend any two
sections yon may select. Ex-
ample, for 92,000 house send
93 for Nos. 3 and 4, etc., etc.

Returnable if nnt satUfactory.

Address the

Co-operative Building; Plan Assn. Architects,

106 & lOri Fnlton St., New York City.
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ORCHARD ANfj GARDEN.
The soil for thc-orchaf'd^wuniot be too

rich. H :

The object in pruning the grape is to

lessen t ho quantity of 4'rnit and imyrove
:is quality,
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id jrcveuf preniature fiulin^ olf 01'

lie fruit keep the tree healthy and free
I'otn insect pests.

There Is no atlvniitag'e in nlnntlits

a married man

iter .
11-

onven-tioji

I'ele-uary.

ailopted

:; n eiin.'-.i ii in lunal anienii-
;i:,v ertiiLr count ,- nut illicit ies

to L , .: • ;" tital i:i\ Eor Parrying ott

n vvorii t»f ." fieri: 1 liif>invay ii^lpfove-

lit!'r..t. Sirritli r rteps bnv« lien tnkeii

lu -.;'. ul otlit B fittttes of the south ami

A;e> her eneourntrinn- feature of the
move../ ni i. a e.eneral disposition t<'

profit by the exp'i-icnie of other Oomi-
ti-ies notably of FraTice, which has
1-erl.aps the linest \Vilg0n-r9ada of ae.v
country. Coot] roads are more eitsily
made and iojpt in older there than in
most countries, because of the scarcity
oi forest areas, .vhii'li ei 111 serve moist lire

nnd render somew hat more dilliciilt the
keeping of higiiways in repair. Jlut it

is possible and well worth the while
to have good roads and still preserve
the desired areas of natural forest. The
time is not distant when the neglecl of
cither of these important interests will
lie a matter nf general public regret,
and will be viewed a s q public niisfor-

•••liiier ve^elablcs nntii

::> V ol* frost is past.

I: there in a eh'oiee tnlie jlnnta oi! a
short stocl ;• growth nithci- than such
as have lii\;iv,u:t branches.

A moderate prunii:;" in tho spring
jvill cause the Pruit to lill Icsstharion
iiiprui ; cd overburdened trees.

An apple tree may fail to bear" be-
j

ruse Overbearing the previous yer.i

Las oM>r«"\'iain ted the vitality.

the vines run horozontallv
1

FT.Ovn_ju it.)
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d n<H' upi'i.'.'.lil, they should ],o traim
'.ear as possible in straight lines.

Now is a good time to se1 out rasp-
Jrjiii s and blackberries. (V; the work
done before the phi ids start tO'grOW,

l'hint for succession in the garden afl

•.veil as in the orchard. It is an item to

!ia\e a <rood siipply of fruits and veirc-

labhs all the season. -St. Louis lic-

otiblic.
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" M si utUetl boN '.I'.-.* said Hi
" 'Priii'l i now hoi Iii;<" 'b

!toe« tnnkln" boxes lunlce niuseh ':'

" 'Tr;, one and sec." \v;;s the cool jv-
,'oiiuler.

"The in::' mounta ineer hit at the little

man. and when he retrained penscious-
ness 1uul his head in the w.ood iiox and
IllS feet si icking tip iii t be air.

Oats
r..\i;n-

i <
; ; k .

K< lincil*.

.

ex-

ti:.ie. youth'* Companion.

An i:x|)ri]iiiciit with PennntH.
l.nst year in corn planting time, a

farmer says tie left a plat of ground for
peanuts. .Marked the rows o It" just the
same as, for corn, so jvhen he cultivated
the corn he tould cultivate the peanuts
a: the same time. Planted them about
the 1st of .May. They can be planted
iiiiy time alter the danger of killing
fiost. The seed should be very 'care-

fully selected at the time of planting;
also carefully prepared f.o as not to
break the skin of the kernel, lie put
the kernel in a o»n, covered them with
coal oil and let them stand over night.
This was to keep the moles, etc., from
eating the seed. Planted them in hilis,

two kernels iu a hill, one foot apart in
the row,—Farmery Voice.

>'•' not plant a tree any deeper than
i ; feiew in the nursery row

Linseed Cake in the Dairy.

As a milk and butter producer,
ground, linseed cake has no equal. It

not only increases the How of milk, but
..ii is greatly to its richness in cream.
With a cow accustomed to corn meal,
bran, shorts and the like, the increas-;

will be from one to two quants at each
milking,, within 24 hours after begin
aing with the ground linseed cake. A
: ow, to be able to give a full flow of

-m+lkr«Hi*t-4H*ve--#oo«. richer in nitrogen
than -would-be-recrttrrcth for any-other
animal, since milk itself is composed
largely of albuminoids, nnd this can
only be supplied from food containing
this Substance. The first demand of a
cow upon the nitrogen of food is to sup-
ply waste of tissue, and only the sur-
plus will go to milk.—Coleman's Rural
World

'•booking about him with a da.
prcssinn. he Said:

••'Young feller, shake. I'll go with
yo' some day a a' we'll gft^flut school.
An', say. young feller, sefme ter work
on them boxes, w ill yo'?* " — Washing-
ton Star. -'
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JRAlN—Wheat—Ko.

Corn— Mivcil
Outs—MiX^a
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Sometimes qualiiy is sacrificed in the
effort to give fcig quantity for little money.
No doubt about that.

But once in a while it isn't.

For instance, there's
'; BATTLE AX/'

Theptece is bigger than you ever saw
asW^f before for 5 cents. And the quality is,

*^ nuiny a man has said, " mighty good."
There' s no guess work in this statement.
It is just a plain fac^.

^-^

You can prove it by investing 5 cents ^Isll
" BATTLE AX."

&?

HihI Emm fc»r th« Table. .
'

The wrinkled variety of peas are the
best for the table, but are not preferred
for cunning. Any of the early dwarl
peas may be used for the first crop. The
dwarf kinds give only about one pick
ing. It is the standard varieties wbicl
bear the heaviest crops, but they re-

quire supports that are later lhaii the
dwarf kinds. The champion of England
is considered one of the best for quality,
but is not as prolific as some others, and
is also a late \ariety.

The Flu llHskct.

One of the newest -.f new things thi;i

winter is the pin basket. To make a '

pretty one buy a small, shallow basket.
Il should be 'quite fresh and new. If]
possible secure one in which the edges
are nicely finished olY with basket lace
work. Line il with silk of some pale
shade- pink, blue, green orvialet. Make
the lining loose i.ud puffy. Duly the
bottom of the hnske* is lined. Around
i he sides- inside. Of course—are at least
half a do/.cn minute pincushions made
of the same sill* us was used in lining.
The cushions should lie attached to the
basket w -illi baby ribbon of the required
shade. One cushion is tilled with ordi-
nary pins, another with white-headed,
another with black, and soon. A pretty
Idea is to gild the basket before trim-
ming it.

' St. Louis KepubLe.

ITciintloiiH I ullllled.

Mr. Nuitt- This letter informs im>
thnf our former neighbor, Judge Still-

well, has just lost Ips wife at the ad-
vanced age of 71 years.
Mrs. Nuitt—At last! 1 always said

they never could live together. — To
Date.

I

The Greatest Medica! Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

fend of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

down to a common Pimple.

He h.is tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases

(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is.ilways experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
shouting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

Ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week alter taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

a. n. k. k.
—
TedsT*
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while ^nri^r: n fl^id b* rhnpToA In splendid show to beat
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; iz of Subscription:

One year $1 M.
Six months 75.

Three months , 40.

ffiTPayable invariably in advance.
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down a small bush, and when it fell

a twig penetrated one of his ears,

but, other than a momentary pain,

it did not injure him, apparently.

Three days afterward he suddenly
lost the power of hearing and of

speaking, and now is as deaf and
dumb as a bronze statue. His mis-

fortune is sadlv deplored by his

many friends, who hope that soon
»} ho niny bo restored.
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* . ent with neat work.

The Court of Appeals last week
decided the Hardin county local op-

i tion case, holding that the law is in-

» ; operative so far the cityofElizabeth-

}] town is concerned, a majority of the

voters in that city having voted
uwet" at a recent election. The law

| as to the balance of the county is

held to be still in force. The case

of Georgetown in her local option

? 1 contest is parallel to that of Eliza-

wWvfSeud your order by mail and^^j
m%n will be attended promptly.| %*

STATE NEWS.

bethtown, both cities having voted

in favor of license, while the two
counties gave majorities the other

way. Since the above decision ot

the Court of Appeals Georgetown
saloonists are confident of continu-

ing the liquor traffic.—Midway
Clipper.

women of

organized a basc-

CROP AND STOCK.
Some of the colored

Richmond have
ball club.

Mrs. Rhoda Cox, 77, of Madison
county sheared her fifteen sheep

without assistance.

Jos.A. Nichols, a farmer of Gray-

son county, was killed by lightning

while plowing in a field. ^
Hon. Charles Bronston, of Lex-

ington, is be to w%dded to Miss Belle

Wisdom, daughter of B. H.Wisdom.

' Pneumonia is epidemic in por-

tions ot Letcher county. Over 100!

persons are down with the disease.
[

cucumber hills bugs will not bother

I

the vines. It won't be much trou-

Henry Mitchell Smith, who was
; ble to try it.

to have been hung at Lexington

last Friday, was respited until June
2d.

There is not the usual number of

export cattle being fed in Madison
: county.
i

Woodford county lamb buyers
' arc paying 4 cents for June and ?>h

cents for July delivery.

; At W. S. McBrayer's distillery in

|
Anderson county." 250 out of 400

I hogs have died of cholera.
i

L. N. Jordan, of Warren county,
i has a Berkshire boar that at six

!
months old weighed 26-

r
) pounds.

It is said that if onions are set in

Chat is the name of a monthly
paper to be published by the Young
Men's Christian Association at Pa-

ducah.

Frank Stevenson, of Greenup, was
seriously crushed by a wagon load-

ed with cross-ties overturning and
falling upon hinu-

A curious metallic coffin contain-

ing the body of a woman in a good
state of preservation has been un-
earthed at Henderson.

The total equalized assessment ot

Kentucky for this year will, it is

predicted, be 810,000,000 less than
the assessment last year.

Lee Hudson, of Danville, is sell-

ing a big lot of hemp seed at four

dollars per bushel that he bought
some time ago at $1,15.

The reports come from various

portions of the mule-producing dis-

tricts that the mules are nearly all

picked up, and are scarce.

Boyle county farmers are asking
sixty-five and seventy cents for the

growing crop of wheat, but this is so

muchi higher than buyers are will-

ing to give that no offers are-being

made.

The Boyle county wheat prospect

is said to be poor—good in spots,

but generally discouraging. There is

no trading in the growing crops

! this is so much higher than the buy
Th«re were sold in Paris last year ! ersare willing to give that they are

5,130 tons oi horse flesh. It was
dealt in by 18G shops, those not be-

ing allowed to sell other meats. Ths
finest grades sold for lS.cents.

1

Ellis Brame, of Christian county,
j

went to the stable to harness a team
of horses. He was perfectly sanej

when he left the house, but in fit- >

teen minutes he returned a raving
maniac.

The body of Cant. J. S. Bull who
was drowned at Jackson April 1st,

while out boating, was found in the

bed of the river about a mile below
the town, where he was buried in

the sand.

Bale, Democrat, defeated Dr. Wal-
ton, the expelled Republican Sena-
tor, in the special election to choose
a successor to the latter. Dr. James,
Republican, had only a Populist
candidate as an opponent, and
James was re-elected.

Mrs. Henry Anderson is the pos-

sessor of a chicken, living and en-

joying all the pleasures of this life

at this date, without a mother. The
egg from which the chicken came
was a nest egg and laid in the sun,

which caused it to hatch. Mrs. An-
derson saw the egg when it hatched
and knows the above to be true.

—

Owen News.

offers at all.—Danville

looming up rapidly. The Repub-
licans ot this district believe there is

the Demo-
cratic nominee. So far, Col

en O'Neal of Covington, Hon. \\

H. Lyons, of Newport, and T. B.

Mathews have announced them-
selves for the Republican nomina-
tion.

OUR NEIGHBORS

without overturning the carriage.
A hundred feet beyond where the
bridge is entered there was less for-

Wed-
j

tune for the occupants, as the horse
ran in tk" ; ">» **}} guarding the
approach »j»a.n, threw thebuggy over
the rait, to distance of 20 feot to the
ground below, the horse extracting
himself and running on
the bridge.

Parties ran at once to the assist

ance of the little sufferers and found
j

yjraiDL
Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFAC TURER OF
through

them insensible among the ruins of
the carriage. They were taken
home and medical aid summoned,
but^their recovery is doubtful.

m ^ ,

The New Fish Law.

(ilJANT < OINTV
[Courier]

Cob- R.—T. Dickenson is on the

jump this week buying tobacco.

The iubilee meeting of the chil-

dren of the Methodist church on
last Sunday was a pleasant affair.

The District Conference, which
convenes here June 2, 3, 4 and 5,

will be made up of the very best

material the Methodist church has.

The services of Centurion Lodge,

I. O. O. F., on last Monday night in

commemoration of the anniversary
of the establishment of the order in

the United States were beautiful,ap-

propriate and impressive.

GALLATIN COUNTY
[Independent]

Eugene Clements, Benj. Wilson
and Smith Riggs, of Rabbit Hash,
Boone County, three very clever

gentlemen, were here Wednesday
purchasing material with which to

build a Knight of Pythias hall at

that place, plans having been com-
pleted to institute a lodge there,

Tobacco growers Irom every I explosive agent, with intent to in-

quarter arc coraplaing of the slim jure', poison or catch fish, shall be

prospect of plants, and if all the re-
;
guilty ol a misdemeanor, and, on

ports are true there will not be conviction thereof, shall be fined

enough plants to set one half of the ; not less than 850 nor more than $100

acreage that has been contemplated,
j
for each offense and cost of prosecu-

There never was a poorer pros- ^on -

pect for wheat crop than there is j

*ec. 3—1 hat 00 per centum of all

at present in this section. Many of |

the fines collected for violation of

the fields are so scant and weak the provisions of this act shall be

that it is doubtful if they wtlHretfaid into the treasury of the county

worth harvesting and threshing. ,

m which such fines are imposition,

t-u * a *„ i„„* c „ t„j,„, the remaining 40 per centum to be
The soup at Sparta last Saturday

d fc f ., £ HecuH lh
for the benefit of the candidates

,

P
hension and conviction-

was quite a breezy affair as there

^ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.^
Best Buggies on Earth

Be it enacted by the General As-
sembly of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky

:

Section 1.—That it shall be un-
lawful for any person or persons to

catch or destroy fish in any of the
running waters, lakes or yonds, oth-

er than private ponds, of this State,

by means of a sein, net, other than
a dip net, drag or trap, except

streams forming the boundary line

between this and other States. Any
one thus offending shall, on convic-

tion, be fined in a sum not less than

$25 nor more than $50 for each of-

fense, and cost of prosecution.

Sec. 2—That any person or per-

sons who shall place, or cause to be

placed, in any of the running wa-

ters designated in section one, any
drag, injurious substance, medicat-

ed bait, or any dynamite or other

KOR THE

Price, $35
W. C. BROWN,

Burlington,

Sec. 4.—That the Circuit Courts
were about a halt a dozen fights

j f
- ^ •

ective countiNo one was seriouly injured, but '.. ,„lJ1:„ „„„ „« «v,

.KaM „ara MW«™i anri hJ»A a ^tate, wherein any ot th

A good Investment. What does it mean? To secure a Good Value for

your money. These Values are offered as long as they l«Hi»»f\„

Men's All-Wool Nicely Finished, Good Weight Sack Suits at - $5.00

Same in Boys' Sizes, .... - $4.50

Men's AU-Wool Pants, ..... $1.25

We have advertised ourselves as the RELIABLE CLOTHIERS—any
statement we may make can be depended upon. When we say that

these suits are Bargains at $4.50 and $.1.00 we know it to be a fact.

We will appreciate inspection whether you desire to purchase or not.

ROLPES & WACHS,
RBUABLS CLOTHIERS,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

Do ffot l^ead Jtyis.
•• •• ••»*-

Four Pound Schofield Blankets, $3.00

Four and half pounds Scholield Blankets, 3.25

Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 3(> inches; 80"

Schofield's all-wool Skirts, 38 inches, !X>

Schofield's all-wool Ready-Made Skirts, 1.15

Schofield Flannels at cost.

All Schofield Yarns 10 per cent, discount. Schofield Jeans at cost.

All Boots and Heavy Shoes at cost.

We have a few Suits of Mens' Underwear which we will sell at cost.

(o)

Also a full

lineofiW

there were several sore heads.
herein enumerated aredeemmitt
shall have exclusive jurisdiction to

, indict, try and punish such oflend-

ers.

Sec. 5—That it shall be the duty

I

of the Judges in all Circuit Courts
! of the respective counties of this

A great many farmers are water-
j state tn ive thig act SpeCially in

ing their tobacco plant beds to keep
| charge of each grand Jury of ^m
court.

-§§-
CARROLL COl'XTY

[News]

Tobacco plants are reported very

Fcarce in some localities.

'^offent AndMM QRQCEfiXES,
AT THE STORK OF THEE^^-

Q)„

them alive, while
sowing,

others are sail

Jim Duncan, a bachelor, living
Sec. 6.—That this act shall not

l>e construed to prevent any person
at Campbellsburg, committed sui-

j from using minnow seines less than
cide Monday evening by cutting; terr feet in length and tour feet in

his throat.
j
depth to catch minnowB for bait, or

If the applications for water con- 1 trot lines, or pole and lines to catch

Burlii^toi? /T\ereai?tile

Burlington, Kentucky.
PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS-

Lai : Belle : Herd l*"_?_ aob«t fob
|

OF UP TO DATE-

tjrruMrers-flsk 05 and 75 ceu,*,, ^KtUiuc to pour in as is now the case, fish.

making no
Advocate.

The News has been reliably in-

formed for a week or two past that

the prospect tor plants were good,

but an investigation among the
most reliable farmers finds that the
prospects for plants were never
worse in Owen county. There are

hundreds of beds in the county in

which there is not fifty plants, and
if the drouth continues their wont
be- any left.

The Harrodsburg Democrat says

that Mr. W. W. (Joddard will plant
not exceeding 12 acres of tobacco

this season. Heretofore he has rais-

ed from 18 to 20 acres. His idea is

that every plant a man puts out
more than he can properly attend

to is suicidal, not only to himself
but to other planters, from the fact

that it costs as much to handle in-

ferior tobacco as it does the very
finest. Raise less and give it better

attention; you will have less to han-
dle and will get much better prices,

which will more than make up the
difference, is his motto.

the water-works will soon be self- Sec. 7—That acts or parts of acts

supporting. ;heretoiore passed, in conflict with

There are a number of applicants, i

this act, are hereby repealled.

about 20, for the position of assist-

ant lock-keeper at Lock No, 1,

which will shortly be vacant.

There is no country in the world
where a person can ride further on
a steamboat for less money than on
the Ohio river at this season of the

year.

C. H. Ward, "Cap,'' who some
time since attempted suicine by cut*

ting his throat, was tried for lunacy
before Judge Donalnson, and the

jury found him of unsound mind
and he was sent to the asylum. It

appears that for some time his mind
has been failing.

-§55-

OWEN COUNTY
[yewBl

Sec. 8.7—Whereas, the fish in the

streams of this State are being con-

stantly killed by drugs, and by dy-

namite and other explosives, an
emergency is declared to exist, and

|

this act shall take effect when sign

ed by the Governor.

TURNING GRAY
AMD THREATENED

WITH BALDNESS
The Danger ia Averted by Using

HAIR
VIGOR

T. J. HUGHES,

wiiri t HOht:

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

.ALSO AGBNT FOB

1 AEROMETER

COME AMI SKtllT. >

BEAVER LICK, KY.

AVER'S

Reatf this and tak Âdvantage of it.

°- CARRIAGE WORK

POLITICAL.

man of the District Committee, is

The Boyle County grand jury
returned two indictments for forg-

ery against J. T. Holland, a leading

citizen of Perryville. One was for

signing the name of William Ste-

gall to a note tor $500, payable at

the Citizens' Bank of Danville, and
one for signing the name T. J. Cald-

well to a note for $200, payable at already at work shaping affairs to

the^Boyle National Bank. Holland down Benyv Colr-B, W. Nelson,

was the largest merchant at Perry- the celebrated criminal lawyer of

ville until he made an assignment Newport has also weighed in and
about a yearjigo. promises a lively race. Hon. John

A curious case was on trial at Ga,
!
nt

;

of Carro" county, .has his

Vanceburg, last week. Last sum- auricular appendage close to the

ffier Jas. Blankenship, a merchant, telephone receiver waiting for the

lost a pair of steers. Jack Logan, a ?f
ar Pe°

>

*1\*' <#. h
,

m for t^race
;

wealthy farmer, was charged with Hon. W. W Dickerson of Grant

having taken tnem to Portsmouth I

com}^ would not be adverse to

and selling them. Blankenship had i

«er
Y
in« anoth

.

er
\

cPn lf *he v
T

otf8

Legan arrested. A compromise was i

desire to back him again. Judge

made, Logan acknowledged taking Ijesll
f ^PW- '

"
« ?n?1 !

the cattle and gave Blankenship his county like Barkis is "willm and

note for $100. * Now Logan tries to I J !- f«
Frank * rant

>
ofBoone coun-

defeat the note by claiming he was ! %>** in a receptive mood also. How-

Some of the exchanges have made
the following political forecast for

this Congressional district: "The
approaching Presidential race is de-

veloping (numerous candidates for

Congressional nomination in both
parties. Col. A. S. Berry, the pres-

ent incubent, will have organized
opposition in his own county

—

Campbell, Mr. John Hodge, Chair-

crazy when he executed it.

Douglas Johnson, of near Hazel,

ever, in Jack Chinn parlance Berry
is an "even money favorite," and it

is supposed that several of the short

I
skates will scratch, as the entranceis deaf and dumb, and no doubt

there are others, but f«w perhaps ! fee is very high.

were deprived of these very essen-J Among the Republican candidates

jtal genses-in-sueh a supunary-and , for Congress in this district are

The residence of Gus Willhoite,

near Hesler, was consumed by fire

!

last Friday morning at an early
j

hour. Very little of the household i

goods were saved.

The colored people of Owenton,
\

under the management of Rev. Dr.
\

Davis, are making grand prepara-
j

tions to have an Emancipation
Celebration to be held at the fair

grounds June 5.

Arthur Lillard and Col. John
Headly Ford came from the mount-
ians early Monday morning with
18 head of cattle and 40 sheep, the

results of twelve standard bred,

Owen county Jockey bred horses

taden to the mountains a few weeks
ago.

A frightful accident occurred last

Monday eveningat the bridge across

Eagle cree, near Sanders, in which
two little daughters of Frank Jac-

"Xearly forty years ago, after

sonic weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray ami began falling out
so rapidly feliat 1 was threatened

with inimedUitev baldness. . H earing

Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,

I commenced using this prepara-

,-'

obs, of Sander8,_were badly injured

and may die. His three little

daughters, aged 14, 11 and 9 had
been driven up to New Liberty by
a boy and were returning home,
when the boy stopped the carriage

and got out to gather some flowers

hill, which is a very sharp one,

by the road side just at the foot of

the New Liberty hill. He had
scarcely left the carriage before the

horse took fright and started off at

a fearful rate of speed, one of the

little girls falling out of the carriage

in a short distance. He continued

his mad run with the two innocent

little girls for two miles, when he

struck the top of the hill, above the

bridge, which is about one half

mile long. The speed increased

with each leap down the hill. In

some miraculous manner the horse

made the turn at the foot of the

doue at the lowest possible

Cash Prices.

REi'ArRiNO a specialty. New work always on
Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

5 '^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

IGrGrS,
—Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND. .

A

tion, and was so well satisfied with

the result that I have never tried

any other kind_of dressing. It stop-

ped the hair from falling out, stimu-

lated a new growth of hair, and kept

the scalp free from dandruff. Only

an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,

natural eolar,. i never hesitate to

recommend anv of Ayer's medicines

to my friends."—Mrs. II. H. II aioht,

Avoca, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
rnF.rAiiED by

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL , MASS., U. S. A.

Ayer'* Sartaparllla JUmovet Fimplct.

IOBT IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI1

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.

EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
HOI.l> BY At,I, imUOUISTS.
niCHAlinsoN MKDll'INK < O. ST. Long.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm ot 76 acres, between

Bellevue and Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuildings. The sale will be

on easy terms. Owen Allen.

NOTICE.
AH those indebted to me for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-

ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are in the hands ot JLassing & Kiddell,

attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Sherift
Boone County.

Subscribe for the Rbcobdbb-

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OSSION PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «tO.

fnr information and froa Handlimlc wrlr.o to
HUN'N « CO., !>G1 Uwmuway, Np.w Yoiik.

Olctcxt bntoail for «>ciir:ii:< patents in America.
Kvery patont taken out tiy v.* 1 1 lironcht before
ilio public by a notice given free of clmitfO in tno

I.nrir<»»t circulation of nny r'-lcntlOc paper in tlm
world, splendidly tllltatratDU, "<o tntcttlarnt
man should lin Without It. Wrel:lv, itsil.lM) :\

yi'iir: $l.noKlxmoiitlin. ArtdrcM, MUNV * Co.,
1'uiii.isiikiu, .'!<;! l-i.'uud-.v../, Nuw York uity.

OFFICE for

JOB WORK
i

mm
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By virtue of an order of the Dem-
ocratic .State Executive Committee,
a mass nieatiii#of the Democrat-', of

Boone will be held at Bnrlin^^n,

BIMETALLISM.

on the M)t\i day <d May, at 2 p. to.,

solar time, for the purpose ofehros-

ing delegates to the District and
State coiwantions called to inset at

Lexington the; 2e day of June,! -,!)(!,

Boone county yd 1 be entitlod-ts 10
delegates .in said convention.

D.'\E. Castlkmax.
Chairman Kxe*ctive Commihtc.

B. L. tibv.K. Secretary.
*i ^ ^

JiTixiK 3>}iN3fv is credited mfith
having jnven out i he following in-

terview while in St. Louis a-ibw
days since:.

"The great mags of Kentuek.ytF.e-

fiublicans ;are tor McKinley., sLut
iradley's fihrewd manipulation, of

; the machi»e has-prevented them in

. a measure, from giving direct tsr

I

pression of iheir sentiment, Jirad-

h toy has inflicted (Won injuries oipcn
r the party tthat

i now we have very
( , nearly. lost lill tJia r.dvantages gain-
ed by the f^ilendid fight we mar.e
'hlr.st summer. I doubt if we can -re-

cover from the harm he has doiao.us

.ir time to be ..of any materia 1

.benefit to the Republicans in thy
. Electoral Collcjrc this year."

;

! '>oTii the -great ,-.political parti#.o

ih«.ve fought «hie of; the money q-u«f>

tion in the toflat,-fiach framing its

[Bfi£ . M. C, of Walton
|

T\i thr. Editor vf the, Rtmwttn—Thu guld standardiytr treated thr priding'
conditions adverse to silver, and buy and coin not less than two mil-
they now have the brazon effrontery

j
lion dollars worth nor more than

Bland Bill for the free coinage of

silver passed the House; but in tile"

Senate the free coinage clause was
struck out, and».n amendment pro

rrrrcrrt

to urge thdfe conditions as a reason

why it ihould not be restored. The
fact stands, silver was demonetized
and its consequences teemed with
injustice to the American people,

and hare 'been of incalculable injury

to the country.
The efleet of closing our mint tc

si Iyer was not immediately felt.

There had'feeen no efxicie payment
since lSfi2.»and except on the Pa-

84.000,000 worth of silver bullion

each month, and that the dollar

thus coined should be full legal ten-

der except where otherwise express-

ly stipulated in the contract. In
this form the bill passed ,and was
vetoed T)y the 3'resident. but passed
again over. his veto.

This law <n%& treated as an un-
wise and dangerous measure by an
unfriendly administration and its

cific coast there was neither gold noij .execution wae limited to the coinage
silver in -eirculation. The people

were not 'thinking of the coinage.

It hardly attracted the.attention of

the silver miners until some time
afterwards. !The mints of France
and the other states of the Latin

Union weccopen to the coinage of

silver until About the close of 1873,

and the value of the metal was not
depreciated.

For the full; year of 1 £73 the val-

ue of the -cil ver dollar averaged a
j

small fraction over 1O0 cents. There
might have 'been no decline at all,

but the output of the mines, with
what (Jcrmany was placing on the
market crowded the mints of the
Latin I'nioivbeyond their capacity,

j causing a dejey in getting' returns.

j
But the general limitation ofcoin-

i age in those countries in 1874-5-0

j
caused silver fcc drop mare rapidly.

The bullion value of the dollar aver-

platform on tdue question so as to be
construed cither i'orof.r against the

?e* C°in:lS<
:.

(

!

f* ilv5r^tttt
;

he tim(
i ^ed'lis.^unHr'ln 1S75 i aver-

w

iBas.come when onl' a clear and
irioging declarnrtionar. the money
•question can giwe -satisfaction. The
people are in noitemper to be triffied:

. -—^'itii. any longec.

Ahs-'-uithk in fchel$ti<e (Jrass see-

tion~^says theindioat.'ons are that
thorowill be a vary lai$.v3 increase in
the aoreagc of tabaccc planted in

th«t ,part of the State this year.
Those vwho have ibeen..cultivating!
tobaeoc for many yea-E; will have
uneanuiionly lai-jae .creps, while
manyvwho never pkjnteti. in the past
will (jiitt

!
J a large nmi\.

4
t

Am. attempts ta dbLain from
Major McKinley his vies/s on the
monejT

.
question, have proven total

failures. ,3Ie wants to be in posi-

tion \t? >skout, "thetiis my views,
too," at soon as the SL Lo^is con-
vention .adotils- iteptafforrnvno mat-
ter what it. declares on the money
question.

The A.. T..\. organization vis hav-
ing trouhte.ii' regard to ithe&ep b-

lican candidates for the presidency.
One taction tiiinks the other has
been entirely -t;*o hasty ineondemn-
ting McKinley and considers him
about the b-est material for Presi-

dent that the iUpublicana hmt of-

feredT
-

^—i »
Skxatou GtsKWltJi is of the ojrn-

ion that the money question will

cut no figun; in the Presidential

.campaign this fall that the nation-
.al platforms will be, practically, tlie

same on that question.
:
He wants

tto make the fight on the the tarill
|

«f course.

Thh United States court conven-
ed, in Covington, Mcmday. John L.

Cieek, of Jieaver, and J. \V. Kenne-
dy, of Union are on the jury. | The
daKaage suit of H.O. Adams against

David Ryle, will be called for trial

some time during this week.

Thsky have commenced climbing
into the McKinley band wagon in

every section of the country, and
among the delegates now in is an in-

stallment of down easters some, of

Morton's and Reed's neighbors.

^The finquircr gives the silver

men this piece of good advice

:

"What Michigan did should stimu-
late Silver Democrats ofother States

to send honest men to their conven-
tions, and elect them early."

Major Havks, a United States

Army officer, will accompany Con-
sul (ieneral Lee to Cuba, and assist

him in forming an intelligent idea

of the military situation on the Js-

landt^

The Democratic State conven-
tion will be held in Woodland Park
Auditorium at Lexington. A very

large attendance is expected.
» — m !i ,

A BECfcKT census shows that

Massachusetts has 70,800 surplus
lemales. (lo east, young man, and
get you a wife.

'

It is said that President Cleve-

land's financial manipulations have
been so successful that he is now a
millionaire.

The Spaniards continue whip-
ping the Cubans, but th«a latter are
holding thoir own, notwithstand-
ing.

.aged DG.4, while in KS70 it dropped
much more rapidly going as low as

77') cents, and averaging for the year
about 80. ThiBrheavj^loss of value

aroused those who were producing
silver, but the sudden and. extraor-

dinary fall in (the prices, cf staple

.commodities in ttihose years, arrest-

ed,the attention «f all economists,
writers and business men dll over
.the<civilized world, and it was ac-

.coaipanied by depression of busi-

ness so widespread.and of such long

duration as had newer before been
witnessed.

During the 20 years preceding

£873 prices had risen .1^8 or 20 per

cent,, or about 1 per .cent, a year. It

was artime of great industrial activ-

ity, noted for its many new inven-

tions,;railroad building and greatly

ifiioreasol productions and was
thon^'ht to dp the stoat pros^'.

20 years in this country's history.

Suddenly everything changed.
Priees wont down aaaose rapidly
tlian they had risen.

It is quite common for our self

stykx.1 state men and newspapers to

assusne that business was all right

until' the spring of 18y.'A. w.hon the

panic .struok the country. .Republi-
cans ascribed that panic to the

threatened ckange in our tar hi" ]>ol-

icy by the democracy coming into

power. Cold standard deir>»erats

claimed that <our silver legislation

was the prime 'Cause. And at this

present time :it is claimed by gold
standardkts goaerally, that ^titnes

ivouldbc ^worf" if the "silver lunatics

would stop ikrir infernal agitation."

The reader will note the fact that

business depression set in as far

hack as 1873. closeJy following the
demonetization of silver. Then it

(was that priees began to fall, huei-

Jiess enterprise was checked and for

the first time in our history Ameri-
ca was overrun with tramps. So
unusual was the condition that it

was regarded with anxiety on both
sides of the Atlantic.

Bearing in mind what has been
said with reference to the quantity
of money, it is plainly seen why
the demonetization of silver would
cause a fall in prices. It was a spe-

cific limitation of the money supply.

Before that time silver and gold

had been freely coined in Europe
and America. Suddenly the mints
were closed to silver, nothing was
coined but gold. So much of it was
being used in the arts, that certain-

ly not more than one-half, and prob-

ably not more than one-third of the

actual product of the mines was put
to a monetary use. In this way
the money supply became limited,

and~thesupply ofotlieFthings kept
on increasing.

The mints of Germany, the Unit-

ed States and the Latin Union be-

ing closed to silver nearly 200,000,-

000 more people began to put forth

a demand for gold only that pre-

viously had been divided between
the two metals. This caused a sharp
rise in the value of gold, i. e. its

purchasing power increased. It re-

quired more of other things to buy
a stated quantity of gold. Price* of
all other commodities jell.

The fall in prices affected the pro-

ducers and debtors of America very
keenly. The attention of the peo-

ple was directed to the fact that sil-

ver had been demonetized and agi-

tation began for its restoration. The

of only the smallest amount men-
tioned by law. Senator Sherman,
then Secretary of the Treasury,gave
his opinion that no more than 55,000,
000 of silver-fioilars could l>e safely

coined. The New '.York bankers
combined against it and the silver

dollar was excluded from the clear-

ing house, as being a "dishonest,
degraded, debased dollar," and in

every possible way it was by them
discredited.

It may not fee amiss here to ob-
serve that needy every Secretary of
the Treasury, alter entering upon
the duties of his office, has obtained
• his knowledge of finance from New
'York bankers, and there is a very
strong suspicion in the minds of
many well informed people that
some of them have even learned to

know how to make individual pro-
fit at the expense of the govern-
ment. There may or may not be
grounds for these suspicions, but
one thing is certain, some of them
have become wealthy who have had
no other visible" means of support
than a salary generally stigmatised
as a mere pittance in an extrava-
gant place }ike Washington.

lint to resume, the money power
and its subervient allies then, as they
nov; do, denounced the friends of
silver restoration as "cranks," luna-
tics nnd knaves, endeavoring to

swift.dle people with, cheap money.
The idea that money can be made
"too dear*' never occurs to the gold
standard champion.

But, dispite all the opposition,
the coinage continued and the effect

was beneficial. The years 1880-81-

<S2 witnessed a very substantial re-

action in business. But the meas-
urcwjp not of sufficient magnitude
to give* permanent relief. The pur-
chases of silver being limited, left a
surplus and the price of silver bull-

ie*"n continued to fall.

The Bland-Allison act did not. re-

store silver as a standard moaey
metal. The value of the bullion re-

mained belpw the value of the coin,

which was not available for export,
:and being generally rejected by the
'banks as a part of their specie re-

serve; it operated the same as ee

much paper money added to the
currency.

About 1882 the National Banks
began to contract their currency
an<i it killed the effect of the Bland
law. Prices began to drop and an
unfavorable reaction set in. De-
pression overspread Europe and
America. By 188<J it became so se-

vere as to arouse the attention of
the British government, and in 1880
a commission was appointed to in-

vestigate the business depression
that existed throughout the United
Kingdom. It fixed the beginning of

the trouble in the year 1873, the
date of the silver demonetization.
It did not investigate the silver

question itself, but advised the ap-

pointment of another commission
for that express purpose. Accord-
ingly in 1887, the Royal Gold and
Silver Commission was created for

the purpose of investigating the
causes which had led to the diver-

gence in the value of gold and sil-

ver. This commission found wide
spread business stagnation-begin-
ning about the year 1873, and that
prices had fallen about 30 per cent.

It reported that the main cause for

tho separation of the two metals
was the demonetization of silver in

that year. But the commission,
consisted of half gold men and half
silver men, andmade no definite ree-

omrnendationsr ^Constituted as it

was no valuable recommendations
of policy were to be expected. But
the testimony and reports were a
mine of the most valuable informa-
tion. They proved conclusively
that up to the close of 188(5 prices
had fallen upon an average 30 per
cent., and that silver measured in

gold had falling at a rate almost ex-
actly equal. Thus it appeared that
the exchange value of silver had re-

mained almost constant. Commodi-
ties had fallen 30 per cent, (from a
gold base") and silver had done the
same, it follows, as a mathematical
conclusion,that silver and commod-
ities had not changed in relation

the same quantity of goods as

formerly."
m

Ik Scretary Carlisle will answer
of ttnrfrcrr silver speeches or

Congressman Carlisle, the public

would take great interest in reading

the Secretary's answer.
« M *

The Bradley-Foraker scheme died

a bornin ' The action of the Indi-

ana Republicans was not what they
anticipated, and the schemers and
their cohorts went into the soup.

»

The Indiana Republicans joined
the McKanley proce^-^tfiaBt Thv"-°-

•day, and it seems that there is no
•earthly dhance for the opposition to

knock tihe Ohio statesmand own in

the St. Louis convention.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

y. m.

to each other. That is

ounce of silver would exchange
to say an

for

It is amusing to sec how the rav-

ing silverites and the ranting gold

bugs in the Republican party are

rallyingaround McKinley previous

to his nomination. Each faction

certainly believes he can be hand-
led on the financial question.

» — • •

The politicians are trying very
hard to ascertain whether or not
President Cleveland is a candidate

for a fourth nomination, but they
are about as successful in that direc-

tion as the Republicans are in their

effort to find out Major McKinley's
views on the money question.

M W' —

Theke is no sense in the Demo-
cratic silverites in Michigan making
so much fuss about their defeat in

the State convention. It takes votes

to win in a convention ah if they
are in the majority in that State,

they should have demonstrated the

fact by having a majority of the del-

egates in the convention.
• — m

Both the silver and the gold fac-

tions are organizing for the fight at

the primaries in this State on the
30th inst~, and some are wondering
if the President will say to the gov-
ernment officeholders that they
shall not participate in the political

mill. Not much will he, for with-
out their assistance the refusal to

indorse the administration is aibre-

gone conclusion.

The tobacco market was firm
last week, sustaining the advance
in prices gained the week before,

and the sellers were better satisfied

with the prices, consequently there

were not so many rejections. The
advance in the prices is attributed

to the dry weather, which interrup-

ted prizing and shipping from the
country, and resulted in a bene-
fit to those who had tobacco on the
market.

Ex-Speaker Crisp lays down the
following propositions for the con-
sideration of the gold-bugs

:

Now let me show you the incon-
sistency of a man who opposes tree

coinage of silver, and yet wants it

brought about by an international
agreement; and I want to call at-

tention to that because it is the fav-

orite hiding place of those gentle-

men who want to hold to the single

standard, and yet profess to be bi-

metallists. I want him to hear this

reasoning, and if it strikes him as

it strikes me, he will never pose
again as an international bimetal-
list. The first and only interna-

tional agreement that has ever ex-
isted in the world is what was
known as the Latin Union, and it

lasted only a few years.

Now if the demonetization of sil-

ver did no harm, why should that
have'an international agreement to
remonetize it?

If the restoration of silver will do
no good, why do we want an inter-

national agreement to restore it.

If there was never bimetallism in

the United States why should we
have it by internatianal agreement?

If it means the cowardly and dis-

honest attempt of the silver miner
to get a dollar for fifty cents, why
should his wicked purpose be grati-

fied by international agreement?
If the half civilized condition of

China and India is owing to the use
of silver, why should we endanger
our civilization by enlarging its use?
—If England's greatness is owing
to the "gold" ^aTidaTd^^vhy^iouta
Ave turn back the wheels of progress
by an international agreement?

If silver has fallen in price be-
cause the price of production -has
been reduced how can we increase

the cost of production by interna-

tional agreement ?

If the value of gold is intrinsic,

fixed, unchangeable, as yon would
have us believe, and independent of
law, how can an international agree-

ment affect its relation to silver?

When a man declares in favor of

restoring silver by international
agreement he surrenders his case

upon any question of principle, lie

admits that its demonetization did
harm, and that its remonetization
will do good.
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Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHKB OF

2Mm, Physical Culture

*8Mgfc anil Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

If now completely organized and rocev

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER trTTHE LuGNTF'
should take a policy at once.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a. m. Send for Terms "

Dr. J. L. Adams,
D E NT I S T,

J. 8. HCTEY,
President,
Grant, Ky

!!£•••••

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

^ 99 ^
?k 00 y?

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRTJGrG-IST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^bCcrner Drug Store.*

n&: 99 n*/

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Boakd—Legrand Gaines, J^
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowen, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
"W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

1 Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Rfoiog Sao, Indiana.

* *
iNO S: LONGER^

—AT EBLANGER.—
DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,

—THE DENTIST,—
who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M.Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,

N. E. RIDDELL.J. M. LASSING..

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY. .

Prompt Attention Given to Collectioua

J. G. TOMLLN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to hi-n. mch3J-o3.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

¥«II$,JJiOII$
AND BRANDY,

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Su-veying . All o»

ders by maill promptly attended to.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HDGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT

Burlington, Ky.
LAW

\\ ill practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to them.

R- C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

For Sale or Rent.
96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in good state
of cultivation. J.C\REVILL,

Burlington, Ky.

4H SPRING AND QJ2
&&) SUMMER OO

MILLINERY
I^Arl^the Latest IcJeasliT

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY^
Will always be found at our Store.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Patterns

HATS & BONNETS of artistic designs
and from our own work rooms-
Stock up to date. Hats trim-
med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will And everything usually

kept in a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new iu this season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best.
Your patronage Is solicited.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SIX, IXD.

W-*VMT. B.L.R.c*.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

B6TAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

B0ONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capi
,

tal $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

not-
our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BAHK
(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in „ $50 000
Surplus, f «!600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accouuts solicited.

Prices Reduced!— (0)

—

1 gal. 4 year old Bourbon Whis- dm nn
ky, reduced from jy.30 at (jlO.Uu

1 gal. 2 year old Bourbon Whis- mi nr
ky reduced from &.\00 at

(J)| /J)

1 gal. 4 year old Rye Whisky at
reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S,
Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

\
a. -, IHHwi
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A DEFICIENCY

For ths RoTfniir Customs Collection fos
the Year 1896.

Wabhin«ton, May .*.—The secretary

of the treasury Wednesday afternoon
Bent to the senate a letter calling at-

tention to an estimated deficiency of

$1,150,000 for defraying the expenses of

collecting the revenue from customs for

1896. The permanent appropriation for

collecting the customs revenues is fixed

by the act of 1871 at $5,500,000",

not counting fines, penalties, and for-

feitures that may be collected. The
secretary calls attention to the fact
that 25 years have elapsed since this

permanent appropriation .was made;
but, he adds, " the appropriation to»day
is smaller than it was in 1871, although
the demands 'upon it have increased.

SPANISH OUTRAGES.

Eighteen Peaceable Citizens of Santo
Domingo Seized and Shot

rhe Home Whrrf nn American CitizenWm
Breakfasting, Burned—He Wan Made m

Prisoner and Shot—Searrely a Day
Pasaea Without Atrocities.

A MEASURE

Eighty-five per cent, of the people
who are lame are affected on the left

side.

Oxe hundred and five miles of rail-

road have been built in Georgia this

year.

Many of the jewelry stores in Wash-
ington have added bicycles to their

atoek.

While fishing in Codorus creek, R. J,

Ford, of York, Pa., landed a 1'2-pound

German carp.

Dr. Kitasato, of Japan, is reported
to have discovered a remedy for leprosy
by inoculation.

Mrs. Cleveland's favorite pets are a
pair of mocking birds, of which she is

particularly proud.

"Sxickerdoodles" is a new confec-

tion which has been sprung at Okla-
homa church socials.

It is said that the prince of Wales
succeeded in borrowing 57,000,000 from
the late Baron Uirseh.

The Turkish government has strictly

forbidden the cutting of timber in the
forests near Jerusalem.

Vice President Stevenson will de-

liver the commencement -address-afe-the
University of Alabama.
Gov. Oates refused to allow the Ala-

bama populists to hold their conven-
tion in the state capital.

.

It is stated that 1,352 trains arrive at

and leave Chicago daily, about one-
fourth being freight trains.

Philadelphia's

owing to additional business and the
creation of new customs districts

and ports. The deficiency estimate
of $1, 150.000 submitted to the house
was reduced in the general deficiency
bill to 5850,000. The total expense of
collecting the revenue from customs
during the fiscal year 1895 was 50.900,-

281, white the total receipts from that
source for the same year were 5152.- !

committing all sortsof outrages atrainst

158,617 and it is estimated that such !

the countr.v people they come across.

New York, May 7.—The following
letter from the insurgent encampment
of Maguarayas dated April 16 has been
received by Thomas Estrada Palma:
"I have been operating within this

zone during the last two months and I
am .satisfied of the success .1 have at-
tained, although the Spaniards have
given me few opportunities to meet
them. TKey boast, however, that they
are always after us, but that we avoid
fighting, but I assure you that such is

not the case. They hardly venture out
and when they do they are very care-
ful to remain within a short distance
of a fortified place.

"But if they are unwilling to meet
bur soldiers, they are verv active in

Looking Toward the Establishment of
Uniform Hoars of Labor la the llDltrd
States.

Washington, May 9.—Representative
W. E. Barrett, of Massachusetts, Fri-
day introduced into the house a joint
resolution proposing an amendment to
the constitution of the United States
providing that congress ahall have
power, by appropriate legislation, to
limit the time during which persons
may be daily employed in manufactor-
ies of textile fabrics and other indus-
tries.

Mr. Barrett explains that this amend-
ment is in response to a strong feeling
in New England, and whieb. also found
expression in the Massachusetts legis-
lature, that congress should have the

RIOTOUS POLES.

Bishop Richter and Father Matkowski
Badly Beaten.

"CIVILIZED" WARFARE.
oJ

power to make uniform hours 6T labor
throughout the United States. He says
the textile manufacturers of New Eng-
land are especially feeling the compe-
tition from the south, where labor is

employed anywhere from 60 to 72 hours
a week, while in Massachusetts only 58
hours a week are allowed.
England has a uniform law, opera-

tive throughout Great Britain, and Mr.

The Bishop Kicked by an Enraged Pole,
Not Seriously Hurt—Matkowski Struck
Several Times and bis Cassock and

Surplice Torn to Shreds.

receipts for the
will aggregate
secretary calls

fact that while
increased 9 per

present fiscal

5165.000,000.

attention to
the entries

year
The
the

have

Barrett says nothing will be contented
Scarcely any one is left alive, for they

j

unless such step is had here. They
proceed on the theory that every Cuban

|

is a rebel, no matter what his attitude '

may have been.

cent, the number
|

of persons employed have increased but
I

five per cent. A tabulated statement !

is furnished, showing the ports where
increased expenses have been incurred.
Much of this, especially at New York,

j

is said to be due to the increased force
|

of inspectors and the additional faeili-
j

ties established for landing passengers
j

and baggage at New York. An in-
j

crease in the salary of examiners—now
j

52,500— is urged. The other ports
j

where the expenses have increased i

most are Boston and Philadelphia.
Secretary Carlisle, in conclusion, says i

that if the department is compelled to I

conduct the customs business during
j

the remainder of the fiscal year with
j

the SS.i0.000 appropriated by the house
of representatives, a reduction of 5150,-

j

000 each month will have to be made,
j

This can only be done by a horizontal ;

reduction of salaries and by clos-
\

ing customs houses at ports of delivery
where-4he

—

rece ipts do—not— amount !

to $10,000 per annum. The monthly •

pay roll amounts to 5540,000, and such
reduction would mean a loss of 28 per i

cent, on all salaries for May and June. '

Salaries are fixed by law, and the re- '

covery of this amount would undoubt- :

edly, the secretary says, be secured
through the courts, to say nothing of
the hardships and great inconvenience
that would result. He therefore urges
the appropriation of 51,150.000, the esti-
mated deficiency.

"Among the atrocities lately com-
mitted by the Spaniards I will describe
the following. They are a fair sample
of the work they are doing: The col-
umn commanded by Gen. Liuiue on
April 11, while passing Maguarayas,
fired a house wiisre Narcisco Lopez, an
American citizen, was breakfasting.
They made him a prisoner, took him to
the roadway, shot him and left the
corpse unburied.
"The small column commanded by

Lazo April 14, while passing Santo Do-
mingo, seized IS peaceable citizens and
shot them all. The official report says
that they had an encounter with Cuban
forces which they routed, killing them.
"A day hardly passes without atroci-

ties of the kiad stated; and were I to
attempt to give you an account of those
who have come to my knowledge
within the last three weeks, I would
have to fill many pages. But how mis-
taken are the Spandiards if they sup-
pose that such misdeeds will break the
spirit of our people, for the reverse is

the Invariable result.

"I am your friend and servant,
(Signed! Mariano Torres, Brig-Gen."!

will be obliged to lower wages, in-
crease the' hours of labor-Tonrce the"
southern .competitors absorb their busi-

MEDICAL MEN.

MURDERER HOLMES
Pays the Fenalty at Philadelphia for His

The American Association in ScshIoii at
Atlanta. Elect Office™.

Atlanta. Ga., May 9.- The Ameri-
j

can Medical association elected Dr.
•Nicholas Sena, of Illinois, president,
Friday.
Secretary Atkinson was re-elected.
Other officers elected were: First Vice

President, Dr. George M. Sternberg,
Washington, D. C; second vice presi-
dent, Dr. J. Edmonds Souehew,
of Louisiana, third vice president,
Dr. D. J. Thomas, of Pennsylvania;
fourth vice president, Dr. YY. F. West-
moreland, of Georgia; treasurer, II. P.

Newman; assistant secretary. Dr. L. F.
Sneidman, of Pennsylvania: librarian,
Dr. George W. Webster, of Illinois',

chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements. Dr. H. A. Hao, of
Pennsylvania; trustee to fill vacancy,
Dr. C. C. Savage, of Tennessee: trustees,

Drs. F. K. Montgomery, Dr. J. M.
Matthews, of Kentucky; Dr. A. L. Keed,
of Ohio: judicial council, Dr. George
W. Stone; LI . S. marine hospital serv-

ice, <J. W.TditerToTMaine; Dr. J. M c F,

CHAIRMAN HARRITY

city hall cost 516,

000,000, and stands second in expensive-
ness to the capitol at Albany.
Charleston, S. C, has voted unani-

mously to exempt from taxation for
five years any factories established
there.

Senatoh Cutler, of South Carolina,
is the chief promoter of a new organiz-
ation" to collect South '\ historical ma-

-Paderewski. never signs an ag'

ment, and he has never failed to keep
an engagement except through serious
illness.

Five hundred bushels of potatoes
were sold at sheriff's sale in Kent
county, Mich., recently for one cent a
bushel.

The English comic paper, Judy, is

now to be edited by a woman. Miss
Lilian Debenham, who is also the pro-
prietor.

School directors in the district of Lu-
verne, la., have ordered a cyclone cave
dug at each of the school houses in the
district. held Mr. Harrity further said that heNapoleon 111 once satd to Octave had no reason whatever for
ruciHet: "To one returned from

Says the Democratic Convention Will Not
Be Removed From Chicago.

Philadelphia. May 0.—Democratic
!
National '"sairma^ harrity was seen

.jWc-Xesuay afternoon in relation to
the storyTfbm^Chicago that the dem-
ocratic convention might not be
held in that city because the
financial pledges (which the conven-
tion was voted to Chicago have not
been redeemed. Mr. Harrity said that
the calling of a meeting of the sub-.
3ommittee of the national committee
in Chicago next Friday had nothing to
do with any question of considering
the advisability of removing the con-
vention from Chicago to some other city,

but that the meeting was called to dis-
cuss some details of the convention and
is only one of the several which will be

America everybody in Europe seems to
be asleep."—

A German statistician makes the as-

sertion that there are in Bulgaria 3,883
centenarians, or one to every thousand
inhabitants.

The Schenectady (N. Y.) locomotive
works proposes to shut down for want
of orders. There are 1,800 men em-
ployed there.

Dr. James Martineau, who has just
entered on his 92d year, is reported to
be well in body and keen and elert as
ever in mind.
Bertha Rust, aged nine, of New Vir-

ginia, Pa, frightened a horse attached
to a buggy, was caught in the wheels
and fatally injured.

There are indications of a strike oi
printers, pressmen, bookbinders and
nearly all the large job and book of-
fices in New York city.

The Soar family of A mbaston, Derby-
shire, Eng., have a curious heirloom in
the shape of a loaf of bread which is

now over 600 years old.

All of the corned been and pickled
pork for European armies and navies
goes by way of Canada, and crosses the
border at Vanceboro, Me.
King Alfonso, of Spain, will be ten

years old this month, and will then bo
handed over to his military tutors and
begin to study in earnest.

Portraits of Washington were dis-
tributed by the Society of Colonial
Dames to 42 public elementary schools
in Philadelphia the other day.
It is reported from France that the

fresh juice of ^he poppy plant applied
to recent bee stings gives immediate re-
lief and prevents inflammation.
Wir.LARD Tveb, who died

that the convention would
in Chicago.

supposing
not be held

HAWAIIAN CABLE.

in Water-
town, N. Y., recently, organized Syra-
cuse University and the Thousand
Island Camp Meeting association.
The 13th annual reunion of the sur-

vivors of the Sultana explosion at
Vicksburg was held near Knoxville tha
other day. Thirty-three were present
A huge tank, filled with water, fell

from the top of the Tamarack (Mich.

J

shaft to the bottom. Joseph Sibley, a
miner, was caught under it and crushed
to death.

Alfred Austin, poet-laureate of Eng-
land, has been cautioning the authori-
ties in charge of free libraries, against
"the dangers of prose fiction," Artemus
Ward would have ueen tickled with
Austin.

Mrs. Lfdia Bradley, one of the
wealthiest residents of Peoria, 111., ha*
made known ber intention of building
a polytechnic institute, which, v.ih
the endowmen 1

*, will amount to a < fl

of tl,' CO. 000.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Makes a Keport on the BilL

Washington, May 7.—The report of
the senate committee on foreign rela-
tions on Hawaiian cable bill, states
that the exigencies of commerce and
public necessity of intercourse between
the United States and the Hawaiian
islands have prompted for ten years
past various steps towards the estab-
lishment of a cable to Honolulu. The
senate at its last session, by a decisive
vote, adopted and the house by a large
majority supported a joint resolution
directing the immediate construction
of such a line at the sole expense of the
United States.

The report calls attention to the de-
I
sire of the Hawaiian government to

j

secure telegraphic communication and
|

the probability of Canada getting the
1

cable in the event of the United States
withholding its assistance.

Civil Service Kxtension* Bill Signed.
Washington, May 7.—The long talk-

ed of extension of civil service rules,
which takes in chief clerks and all the
high grade department officials, so as
to prevent their removal except for
cause, was signed by the president
Wednesday. It is estimated that abov.t
thirty thousand officials are included
in its provisions. The new rules cov-
er all employes except those requiring
confirmation by the senate and mere
workmen. Everything between these
two extremes goes under civil service.

Congress to Adjourn May 18.

Washington, May 7.—The commit-
tee on ways and means, through Mr.
Dingley (rep. Me,} reported a concur-
rent resolution providing for the ad-
journment of congress on the 18th insL
The reading of the resolution was
greeted with applause. Mr. Dingley
asked immediate consideration of the
resolution. The resolution was agreed
to.

Many Crimes—He Made a Denial of Any
Crimes Committed Except the Death of
Two Women.
Philadelphia, May 8.—Murderer

Howard W. Mudget, alias H. H.
Holmes, was banged Thursday morn-
ing in tl. . ,._^ftty> prison for the kill-

ing of Benjamin P. Peitzel.
The drop fell at 10:12 o'clock, and 20

minutes later he was pronounced dead
by the prison officials, Dr. Sharp and
Dr. Butcher.
The execution was in every way en- !

tirely devoid of any sensational fea-
tures. To the last he was self pos-

|

sessed and cool even to the extent of
giving a word of advice to Assistant
Superintendent Richardson, as the hat- ;

ter was arranging the final details,
j

He died as he had lived, un-
concerned and thoughtless apparently

;

of the future, even with the recollec-
j

tions still vividly before him of the re- •

cent confession in which he admitted i

the killing of a score of persons of both !

sexes and in all parts of the country.
He refuted everything and almost his '

last words were a point blank denial
'

of any crimes committed except the
deaths of two women at his hands
by ma 1 practice. Of the ^jaiurder
6F several members of the Piet-
zel family he denied all complicity,
particularly of the father for whose
death he stated he was suffering the
death penalty. Then, with the prayer
of the spiritual attendants still sound-
ing in his ears, and with a few low
spoken words to those about, the trap
swung, and, beyond a few incidental
post-mortem details, the execution,

I which culminated one of the worst
!
criminal stories known to criminology,

|
was ended.

II is recent ingenuous "confession"

j

wherein he claimed to have killed 27

I

persons was disproved, partly at least,

!
by the appearance of several of the so-

!
called victims; but .Holmes' object in

j

making the "confession" was realized—

i

the obtaining of a sum said i'o be $7,500
:
and which amount is said to have been

j

settled upon the criminal's lS-year-old

|

son.

Gaston, of Georgia; Dr. I. N.
of New Jersey, Drsr H. -Brown and X.
C. Scott, of oiiio.

The convention adjourned to meet in
Philadelphia in June, 1897.

Bat Citv, Mich., May 11.—Bishop
Richter, of Grand Rapids, and Father
Matkowski, pastor of St. Stanislaus
Polish church of this city, were pounced
upon by the Father Turski faction of
the congregation and badly used Sun-
day morning. Matkowski was struck
several times and his cassock and sur-
plice were torn to shreds. The bishop
was kicked by an enra]jed~pole but not
seriously injured. His robes were
also torn.

St. Stanislaus church was closed two
weeks ago when the adherents of Fath-
er Turski, Father Matkowski's assist-
ant, drove the senior priest from the
parish. It was believed that the trou-
ble had blown over and that the ex-
posure of Turski's attempt to black-
mail Father Matkowski had brought
the Poles to their senses and caused
them to desire the return of their old
pastor, a man of great learning and
high character. Bishop Richter and
Father Matkowski opened the church
Sunday morning and caused the sexton
to toll the bell. The peals of the great
bell brought hundreds of excited peo-
ple to the church.
They set upon Bishop Richter and

the priest and drove them from the
building. A few of the Matkowski fac-
tion attempted to preserve the clergy-
man from indignity, but were over-
powered. The police and sheriff's force
were called out, but were unable to
quiet the mob.
The church was locked and Bishop

Richter and Father Matkowski were
escorted to a place of safety. Bishop
Richter stated Sunday night that he
would open the church next Sunday.
He has been assured of police protec-
tion by Mayor Weight. There was a
great deal of inflammatory talking
in the Polish quarters Sunday night,
and it is feared that an attempt
will be made to burn the church and
convent before morning. Turski, the
cause of all the trouble, is a young
man, but was only recently ordained
to the priesthood. Father Matkowski

j

discharged a housekeeper of whom
|~Turski was enamored. This caused
|
Turski to blackmail the venerable

torn* of the Things Which Modern
lomi Do Nat Allow.

The "laws of war" as at present!

formulated by civilized nations forbid

the use of poison against the enemy;!

murder by treachery, such as assuming
the uniform ordisplaying the flag- of the

foe; the murder of those who have sur-

rendered, whether upon conditions or

at discretion; declarations that no
quarter will be given to an enemy; the
use of such arms or projectiles_as will
cause unnecessary pain or suffering to

an enemy; the abuse of a flag of truce
to gain information concerning an ene-

my's position; nil mUiaCsMMagy tiesfnio-

tlon of property, whether public or
private.

They~aIso declare that only fortified

places shall be besieged, open villages

or cities not to be subject to siege
or bombardment; that public building*,
of whatever character, whether belong-
ing to the church or state, shall be
Epared; that plundering by private
soldiers or their officers rhall be lnad«
missable; that prisoners shall be treated
with common humanity; that the per-
Krvna! effect:-, or.,3 private property of
prisoners, excepting their arms find am-
munition, shall be respected; that the
population of nn enemy's country shall
be considered to be exempt fn im part ici-

pation in the war unless by hostile arts
they provoke the ill will of the enemy;
that personal and family honor, and the

: re ligious convictions of un invaded pee-

I
le, shall bo respected by the invaders,

and that nil pillnge by regular troops
or their followers anal] be strictly for-
bidden.

OLD LIGHTHOUSE.
Was Built by the Kotmins and Is Still la

Good Condition.
The oldest bouse existing in Eng-

land lathe Roman Pharos or lighthouse,
which still forms so conspicuous an ob-
ject, on the cliffs within the precincts
of Dover castle. The masonry of this
interesting work is composed of tufa,
cement and Roman bricks, or tiles, and
is in the best style of Roman workman-
ship. History and tradition are. alike
silent as to the actual date of its erec-
tion, but, judging from the' style of
masonry, and bearing in mind that the
erection of such n beacon would be a
practical necessity when one- the Ro-
mans had thoroughly established them-
selves in southern 'Britain, one. uat:

I i

priest out of $10,000. Be did not get |b« j D.,
money, but he spread stories reflecting
on Father Matkowski's character, but
they were disproved.

SENATOR WOLCOTT. SOURCE OF THE MISSOURI.

< A Bitter Warfare to Be Waged Against
Hi in In His State.

Denver, Col.. May 0.—The fight be-
tween friends of Senator Wolcott and
the silver republicans who want Sena-
tor Teller to lead the delegation to St.

Louis is fast becoming intensely bitter.

The hostility to Senator Wolcott,
which heretofore has been latent,
is rapidly becoming active. It is

fully understood now that a reso-
lution of censure will be offered
in the Pueblo convention next week
against the course pursued in Wash-
ington by Wolcott. and several Strong
speeches will be made upon this reso-
lution unless the Wolcott following is

strong enough to choke it down. Gov.
Mclntyre Friday said that while he is

taking no part in the contest, he hopes
that Teller will be indorsecT+ty,
by the state convention and
that the delegates selected to go to the
national convention will be pledged to
follow his lead. He further stated that
he hoped Wolcott would not be selected
as a delegate, nor any supporter of his
policy. Unless this is done, he believes
that the republicans need not hope to
carry their state ticket this fall.

A Sensational Suicide.

Spokane, Wash., May 9.—A. M. S.

Hilgard, a prominent young attorney
and society leader of this city, com-
mitted suicide Friday in a sensational
manner. Climbing over the railing of
the Post street bridge directly over the
big falls, and in plain view of a large
number of pedestrians, he fired a bul-
let through his brain and dropped into
the Spokane river, 40 feet below. His
body was swept over the falls and has
not yet been recoverudr Despondency
over a love affair is stated to be the
cause of his action. Hilgards was a
nephew of Henry Villard. His parents
reside in Ohio.

It Is 4,2a 1 Miles From the Gulf o-f Mexico
—The I pjur Branch Does Not Flow
Through the Lower Bed Rock Lake.
St. Pail, Minn., May 11.—Col. J. V.

Brower, state geographer of Minnesota,
has discovered that the source of the
Missouri river is 4,221 miles from the
gulf of Mexico. He finds that the
largest upper branch of the Missouri
does not flow through the lower Red
Rock lake, in Montana, but comes from
a hole in the mountains, volcanic in its

true character, at the summit of the
Rocky mountains, west of Henry's lake,
Idaho, and at a point bordering the
state boundary between that state and
Montana. The miniature rivulet, at
its commencement, striving to secure
existence from the inner walls of the
surrounding volcanic vents, near per-
petual snow banks, has, by its capaci-

way Out from the
rugged and precipitous mountain
uplifts of enormous size, until a
solid mountain of rock has been
severed in twain, a canyon formed, and
assuming the proportions of a river,

flowing into and through upper Red
Rock lake, 20 miles, its source in the
mountains, then westwardly, norther-
ly and northeastwardly past Red Butte
and Beaver Head Rock to the forks,

thence to the Mississippi, and thence
to the Gulf of Mexico, through and
past thirteen states.

SEWARD EGGED.

John
who
mur-
high

Insurgents Attack a Town.
Havana, May 7.—An attack has been

made by insurgents upon the town of
Esperanza, near .Cienfuegos, and I*"
houses have been burned. „The Spanish
garrison made a brave defense, driving
off the rebels and preventing the entire
destruction of the town. CoL Pareja,
with a detachment of troops, pursued
the rebels to the zone of Cienfuegos.
The insurgents lost 19 men killed, and
Dne of their number was taken pris-
oner. The Spaniards lost only one man
killed.

The rainy season has set in, and
heavy showers are reported from all
r*rU of the island.

Unknown Parties Assail Him With Over.
Bipe Hen Fruit.

Newport, Ky., May 8.—Capt
Seward, the Somerset detective
figured recently in the Jackson
der case, does not seem to be in
favor among Newport people. He was
made the victim of a, practical joke
Thursday night at about ten
o'clock, for which he can give no
reason. He had walked up York street
to Sixth and stopped for a few minutes
on the corner prior to going to his
room, at Herman's hotel, on Sixth
street, between York street and Cen-
tral avenue. He had just stopped
walking when-hewas greeted with* vol-

ley |of rotten ^sggs from the opposite
corner. He made a run for the hotel and
was followed by another volley. He
did not seem to know what was being
thrown at him, and on reaching the
waiting room was so badly scared that
he could not tell what had happened to
him.

Indiana A. P. A.*s Ohjeet.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 8.—Resolu-

tionB signed by D. McCallin, chairman
of the A. P. A. executive committee oi
Indiana, have been given out to the
effect that Indiana A. P. A. do not ap-
prove of the attack made on McKinley
in the name of the order. Toe Indiana
A. P. A.'s support McKinley.

Indiana Republicans Nominate Ticket.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 8.—The re-

publican state convention Thursday
indorsed ex-Gov. McKinley for presi-
dent. Hon. James A. Mount was nom-
inated for governor, and W. 8. Hag-
gard for lieutenant governor.

Missouri Prohibition Convention.

Sedalia, Mo., May 9.—The prohibi-
tion convention adjourned Friday after-
noon after having nominated the fol-

lowing ticket: Governor, II. Pilaris,
Henry county; lieutenant governor, J.

M. Richey, Newton county; secretary
of state, E. E. McLellan, of Pettis; aud-
itor, J. O. Roulfe, of St. Louis; treas-
urer, Rev. I. T. Hull, of Green; attorney
general, J. C. Hughes, of Ray; supreme
judge, Lewis Adams, of McDonald;
railroad commissioner, W. E. Sullivan,
of Buchanan.

Gov.. Matthews a Presidential Candidate.

St. Louis, May 9.—CoL Joseph K.
Rickey, a member of the Bland execu-
tive-committee, Friday received a let-

ter from Hon. C. C Matron, of Green-
castle, Ind., announcing that Gov. Mat-
thews, of Indiana, would be a candi-
date before the Chicago convention for
the presidential nomination. Mr. Mat-
son says Gov. Matthews is in sympathy
with the silver branch of the party, and
will carry the state, if nominated.

.._, Insurgents Defeated.

Madrid, May 9.—A dispatch to tha
Imparcial from Havana says that Gen.
Serranot has defeated Maceo's forces
near Candelara after five hours' fight-

ing, The Spaniards lost seven killed

and 28 wounded. No other details are
given. The dispatch adds that CoL
Dejeto has defeated Jose Maceo in the
province of Santiago de Cuba. The
rebels suffered severe losses

War Indemnity Fund Transferred.

London, May 9.—The sum of $8,000,-

DO0 war indemnity from China to Japan
was transferred to the batter's agents
in London Friday^ .

Mysterious Double Tragedy.
Trenton, N. J., May 11.—Annie An-

derson, a servant girl 28 years of age,

employed by a dry goods merchant of

this city was shot and killed Saturday
morning in the dining room of his resi-

dence, No. 209 West State street. Her
slayer, a man unknown to the family,
shot himself at the same tune and in a
few moments he died also. The man
fired three shots- altogether. Physi-
cians were sent for but before their ar-

rival both the girl and her assailant
were dead. Who he is is still a matter
of conjecture.

Midnight Fire In St. Louis.

St. , Lor is, May 11.—Fire destroyed
the Metropolitan cafe at 1:30 o'clock

Monday morning. Tho3. Johnson and
John Gardner, cooks, were badly
burned. Firemen Dan Steele, Mike
Kehoe and John Cronin were injured
by a falling ladder. The- loss is about
$15,000 and fully insured. The flames

caught in the kitchen.

A Colored Man Lynched.
Savannah, Ga., May 11.—A special tc

the Morning News from Waycrosa, Ga.,

says: Wm. Hardee, colored, was
lynched Saturday night by a mob of

citizens of Coffee oounty , five -miles

north of Nichols. Hardee cruelly mis-

treated a small white boy Saturday
morning by beating him.

Father and Son Guilty.

Knoxville, Tenn., May 11.—A jary
found O. C. Russell and his son Shaw
Russell, of London county, guilty oi

the murder of J. B. Tipton.

fairly nscribc it to a date not much later
than the middle of the first, century. At'
D.. following on the expedition of (lan-

;
dius, and the succeeding conquests of

j

Plautius, who brought most of tha
i island south of the Thames under thu
Roman domination. To the upper part

I

of this lighthouse was added in Tudor
|

times an octagonal superstructure, still

;

remaining, although in a sadly b.,t-

I tered condition. The remains of Ink*

j

dwellings, such as have been found at
Burton Mere, in Suffolk, nnd nrnr (.las-
tonhvry, in Somerset, are supposed byi
some to date hack So far as 1200 H. C.';'.

but, although these are built on piles,,

they hardly come within the meaning!
of the question.

Cripple
The iron grasp of scrofula has no

mercy upon its victims. This demon
of the blood is often not satisfied with
causing dreadful sores, but racks the
body with the pains of rheumatism
until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.
" Nearly four years ago I became nf>

Hided with scrofula aud rheumatic

t

Holmes' Dying Confession.

New York, May 11.—Attorney Geo
It. Chamberlain, of Chicago,who claims
to have first exposed the late H. H.
Holmes and driven him from that city,

is at the Astor house. He says Holmes'
lying confession will be received by
Chief Badenoch, of the Chicago police,

this week. In this be is supposed tc

dispose of $65,000, which he made in

iwindling operations.

The Cholera la Alexandria.
Cairo, May 11.—-There were 28 cases

of cholera and 16 deaths from the dis-

sase reported in Alexandria Sunday,
rhree cases were repartee. In Cairo.

Made
Running sores broke out on my thigh*.
Pieces of bone came out aud un operation
wus contemplated. I had rheumatism in

my legs, drawn up out of shape. I lost ap-
petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect
wreck. I continued to grow worse and
'.inally gave up the doctor's treatment to

Well
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite

came—back-; -the sores commenced to heal.

M.v limbs straightened out and I threw
awuy my crutches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming', whereas four
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly ree
ominend Hood's Barsaparillu." Crbai
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II.
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell,Mass.

Hr»nfi'« Pillc oure llver » ls
- cosy to"uuu 3 nii» take, easy to operate. 3e.
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TOLEDO and DETROIT
Solid Trains
fast Time
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

INAUGURATED MAY 17.

Lv. Cincinnstl..

Ar. Toledo
Ar. Detroit

The Schedule.

...9.00 a. tn.

...8.-J6 p. m.
. . .&.*/> p. m

9.15 p. m.
H.0A a. in.

6.15 a. m.

Through Coaehis snd Parlor Cars on Day Trains.

Through Coaches, Wsgner Slioplng Cars Cincinnstl
to Toledo and Cincinnati to Detroit on Night Trains.

The New Service between Cincinnstl, Toledo
and Detroit is

AS GOOD AS OUR NEW YORK LINE!
AS 0000 AS OUR CHICAGO LINE I

AS GOO0 AS OUR ST. LOUIS LINE!

Buy your tickets through via " Dig I'onr."
For full information call on agents or Htidre I

I. 0. McCORMICk, 0. B MARTIN.
Fass. Traffic Hit , ttcn'l Pais. A ikt. Ageat



NEARING THE END.

The Testimony in the Scott Jackson

Murder Trial Closed.

Prosecution Introduces Rebuttal Evidence
—The Truete Story Exploded—Tmste
Skip* Oat end Can Not He Found—
Howard Under Police Surveillance.

w

Nswfobt, Ky.. May &.—The defense in the
JacUnon murder trial Monday brought out the

•tory that has so long been held in- the back-
ground.
William R. Truste. ot Urbana. 111., testified

that he took a dead body supposed to be that

Of Pearl Bryan from the house at No. 53

G eorge s treet, Cincinnati, to near Ft. Thomas
on the night of January 31.

To combat this testimony the prosecution
presented letters from William Tryntfl, the

lather of the witness, claiming that the story

was all false and offering to prove that It had
been concocted by Detective John Seward,
who had been employed for that purpose.
NawroRT, Ky., Mar &—Druggist Foert-

mey or, of Bellevue, was put on the stand by
the defense Tuesday morning and questioned
as to his conversation with Hubbard Schwartz
•bout having seen Jackson, Walling and Pearl
Bryan in Bellevue Witness said he did not

urn Sciiomiu that the three people did not

come Into his store
Schwartz was then called and testified that

Foertmeyer told him that he did not recall

their having been there.

More depositions from Grcencastle people

were read as to Jackson's good reputation

while In Ureencastle, and the bad reputation

of Will Wood.
Thomas 11. McK wan, a barber living at Fifth

and Russell streets, Covington, made a depo-
sition. He stated that he has known Allen

Johnson for some time, and he does not con-

sider the colored pugilist's reputation good.

McEwan formerly worked In a barber shop
where Johnson was employed as porter.

The deposition of Dr. G. B. Hunt, of Indian-

apolis, was next read. Dr. Hunt Is secretary
or the Indiana Dental college. He said he
knew Scott Jackson and heard nothing detri-

mental to his reputation.

Dr. J. N. Hurty, city chemist of Indianapolis
and a professor In the Indiana Dental college,

deposed that he knew Jackson as a student In

the college during the years 1804-03. Jackson
recited to him. Nothing was ever brqught to

Hurty's notice derogatory to Jackson's char-

acter.

Watchman Brlnkman, of the Newport
bridge, was called. The story he told was a
contradiction of Coachman George Jackaon'B

narrative From IS o'clock until three Friday

night, January 31. no conveyance from Cincin-

nati, with a colored driver crossed ttuDbridge.

Upon cross-examination the witness admitted

the fact that passengers have crossed the

bridge at night without paying fares, as Coach-
man Jackson says he did.

Charles Reldmattor, saloonlst of Fort

Thomas, testified that he keeps a saloon

about foursquares from John Locke's house.

A strange man called at the saloon the morn-
ing of the murder about eight o'clock; was 28

or 32 years old, six feet hich. dressed In a dark
cutaway coat; had black hair and mustache;
had gaiters on his" feet: was neatly

NiHH»ed; looked like, a drummer or

bustnfMS ' man, His shoes and lower

part of his pants were wet. Witness remem-
bered him because ho acted so funny. The
man tulked awhile, und the witness said:

"There was a woman's headless body found

down here a whllo ago." "That's too bad,"

was all the dark stranger said The man's ap-

pearance indicated that he had been up the

-Mil before.

Col. Crawford read a deposition of E. E.

Hackelman, a fellow student of Jackson and
Walling. This closed the case for the de-

fense
—- In robuttal the prosecution introduced John

W. White, of Danville, Ky., and W. Lv Mc-
Carthy, of Klngsvllle. Ky., who testified that

Truste. sr. .and Seward were brothers-in-law.

Ed Most'*', first sergeant of the now famous
colored k\HdWell guards, took the stand. The
guards diAtlnll Friday night. January 31, said

Mosby. SCQ George H Jackson was there.

The court «artial at Ewlng's was held Wed-
nesday nlg.it. George Jackson attended
Nelson then produced an affidavit by Mosby,

which the defense offered a day' or two ago,

and the attorney began to quostlon him as to

tho circumstances under which .lt.was made
The win ess said he did not sign the deposi-

tion.
'

••There is ill feeling between the Ewings and
George Jackson because the coachman would

not pay for supplies which the guards used at

Swing's house," the witness said

Under cross-examination by Attorney Craw-

ford, Mosby admitted he said in his deposition

that he did not know where Geo. Jackson was
Friday night January 31.

A r Didn't Mr. Collins put you on your oath be-

T ltfn you made the deposition?"
' "He tol' me to hoi' up my hand. He ain't no

Judge; he couldn't make me swear.
"

James Smith took the stand Smith sub-

scribed to a deposition for the defense, but he

said that the court-martial at Ewlng's house

waa held on Wednesday night before the mur-

der.

Smith also said that he made his deposition

before Attorney Collins in the Johnston build-

ing, Cincinnati He was not sworn. He said:

"Collins wrote down a whole lot he hadn't any

business to." Smith claimed he did not sign

the deposition which purports to be his.

A number of the Caldwell guards testified

that they drilled on Ertdajr night under the

command of Capt Geo. H. Jackson.

W. D. Collins, a barkeeper at Theobald's

saloon on Fifth street, testified that Scott

Jackson borrowed II from him during the last

week In January and returned the money at 7

o'clock of the morning the headless body was

found Jackson's testiracSlr, was that he did

not arise until 10 o'clock tan, t day.

Seward and Truste were wandering about tho

courthouse grounds Tuesday morning before

the trial. They did not dare to speak to each

other contrary to the orders of the court, for

every movement of theirs was carefully

watched by detectives.

No formal warrant had been sworn out for

their arrest The arrangement between Sher-

iff Plummer, the detectives and the attorneys

for the prosecution was that both men should

be arrested If they attempted to leave New-
port and the Jurisdiction of the court

If Seward had communicated with the wom-
en who were to have testified it was not

known.
Attorney I.ockhart said ho would file In-

formation for Truste's arrest at tho close of

the trial

Nswpobt, Ky. , May 7.—William B. Truste,

the erstwhile witness in the murdor trial of

Scott Jackson, the man from Illinois who
swore that he hauled Pearl Bryan's body to

Fort Thomas, Is among the missing.

The last soon of Truste In Newport was on

Tuesday night, between 10 and 11 o'clock,when

he passed through tho sitting-room of Her-

man's hotel
The prosecution soon heard of the witness'

——disappearance, and Col Nelson deolded to call

far him as a-witness when court opened Wed-
nrisday morning. Sheriff Plummer onnounoed

that the witness could not be found.

An investigation was then made by tho

eo'irt, and it was found that Truste's recog-

nizance had expired, and Attorney Crawford

would not have to pay the 1100 bond which he

originally signed for Truste's appearance

An attachment was issued for Trusto. and

Judge Helm ordered that ho be brought In

oourt if found
Chas. Owens, student in the Cincinnati Bar-

ber college, was called and testified that he

aaw the Caldwell Guards drill between 10:30

and U:00o'ciock on Fifth streot, Friday night,

January 31.

Carrie Evans testified that she never ssw

Truste until April a She came to Newport to

testify in the Jackson case by arrangement of

Detective Seward. It was the understanding

on his side. The first time she saw Truste

Seward was with htm. the last time she saw
Truste was Tuesdsy night and Sowsrd was

with him. Did not tell Truste she was In dis-

tress; did not see a man under an umbrella at

George and Plum the night of January 31,

neither did she see a oab drive up, Mr. Truste
mount the seat and drive off,

. Mrs. Lena Stoker, in whose room Sewsrd
aald Pearl Bryan died, was called to the stand

and testified. She denied all knowledge ot the

affair. She said no dead girl was earrled out
of the house on the night of January 31.

Myrtle Hudson, who lives in the George
street house, was called and said no dead body
could have been taken out of the house that

night without her seeing it. Witness was up
nursing a sick baby.
Mra Josephine Hamilton testified to seeing

the Caldwell Guards drill Friday night. Janu-

H"
»i mm Foertmeyer, of Bellevue, was the

first witness called at the afternoon session.

He said that he had an acquaintance with
Hubbard Schwartz; had a conversation with
him. Attorney Crawford's objection was sus-

tained by Judge Helm, and the State was not

allowed through Foertmeyer to contradict

Schwartz's testimony. Schwartz ssys FoeK-
morer tola him he could not be positive as to

Pearl Bryan. Scott Jackson, and Alonzo Wall-
ing coming into the drug store In Bellevue.

MaJ. Wlddetleld, Coachman Jackson's em-
ployer. testified that George Jackson's reputa-

tlotl for -tremesty. integrity and truthfulness

was good. He has only known htm since last

November.
^a the morning of February I, -when the

coachman says he had returned from the night

drive to Fort Thomas, Wlddetleld said he no-

ticed nothing unusual about the coachman's
appearance or his actions or his appetite.

I have made no confession," stoutly denied

Capt John Seward, the Somerset (Ky.) detec-

tive who claimed he could clear Scott Jack-

son and Alonzo Walling. "I have not told

the attorneys for the prosecution that I

tried to coach Truste as to what he should

swear."
What did you say to Col. Nelson and CoL

Lockhart?"
I Just told them the facts. Truste's father

sent me a letter about what his son knew.
That is the first I heard of the case. I went I

to Urbana and found out what ho knew. I I

communicated with Waiting's friends at once,
j

As soon as I got off the train at Hamilton. O.,

I mot a maa named White. I think he Is a

relative of Waiting's.
"He has paid me- a regular salary of $3fi0 a

day and expenses ever since for my work in

the case. Altogether, I have got between $300

and $400.

"

Seward said that he got Fred Albion to leave

Cincinnati
He also claimed that ho spirited away a man

whom he called Hob Grcsham. and who saw
Jackson and Walling on the Newport bridge,

at 2:30 o'clock on the morning of the mur-
der.

Gresham. he told a Post reporter. Is at

Strunk's Lane, Ky., and he Is willing to

produce him for tho benefit of the prosecu-

tion
Michael Doyle, municipal detective from

Jersey City. N J., took the stand and said

that he had lived in that city for 40 years.

Knew Scott Jackson since 189! or 1891 He
was then clerk In the Pennsylvania railroad

office. Jackson was also in the saloon busi-

ness. His reputation in Jersey City was bad.

It was the town talk that he was a bad man.
Several witnesses testified that the Caldwell
Guards drilled Friday night. January 31.

Nswpobt. Ky., May 8.—Tho fifteenth day of

tho great trial was marked Thursday morning
by the smallest crowd In the history of the

trial. Five minutes before the time for be-

ginning the morning session, and even after

Jackson had been brought over from the Jail,

thore wcro at most a hundred und fifty empty
seats in the court-room and few people wcro
coming in. The time has come when even
Jackson is not anything of an attraction.

Comparing and averaging tho statements of

the attorneys for tho prosocution and defense.

Thursday morning, it Is more than probable

that the case of Scott Jackson will go to the

Jury Saturday evening. If not before that time
The proceedings began with a grand love

feast. In which CoL Crawford and Col. Nelson
were the star actors Col. Crawford arose and
apologized to the court for making a threat in

ogurt on Saturday last in a heat

of passion and he 'then formally with-

drew the threat made against Col
Nelson. When Col. Crawford sat down Co).

Nelson then apologized for making tho state-

ment he did Saturday and complimented CoL
Crawford in a manner that delighted every-

one. CoL Nelson said he never meant any re-

flection on Col. Crawford: that he held him in

the highest esteem, and that he was only too

happy to explain matters
At the conclusion of the speech CoL Craw-

ford walked over to Col Nelson and grasped

his hand. There were smile* all around
The testimony Thursday was of an unexcit-

ing nature, witnesses being introduced

by the prosecution to corroborate for-

mer testimony. Lieut. Renkcrt testified

as to how George H Jackson Identified

Jackson and Walling, also how he drove ove

the route to Ft. Thomas. More evidence was
introduced to show that the Caldwell guards

drilled Friday night. January 31. Truste was
again called bnt failed to appear.

Will Wood was recalled and testified that

Pearl Bryan's reputation in Grcencastle was

of the best.

At the afternoon session Detective Crim.

Mayor Caldwell, and Chief Deltsch were called

by the prosecution, and testified »s to the con-

versation between Jackson and Walling while

in the city hall. Cincinnati, after their arrest,

Crlm and Col Deltsch both said that Jack-

son did not seem Indignant when Walling

charged him with Pearl Bryan's murder, but

he denied tho charge good-naturedly.

Mayor Caldwell, whom they call Judge on the

south side of the river, corroborsted the chief

of police and detectives as to Scott Jackson's

demeanor.

Newport. Ky., May ft—Court opened at 10: 00

Friday morning. Capt & S. Bassler. of the

weather bureau, Cincinnati, was sworn and

placed on the stand. He adjusted his eye-

glasses and opened his record book In which

as government forecast official at Cincinnati

he has kept o faithful list of alt sorts and con-

ditions of weather.
He read from a book bound in red and black

leathor: , "Friday, January 31. 189(1 Kain be-

gan at 7 a m. and ended at 9: 30 a. m. Weather
mild and springlike, threatening rain. Mist,

changing Into a fine, light rain, beginning at

1:30 p. m. and ceasing at 3:55 p in. Weather
dark and foggy. Misty rain, be ginning at5

o'clock and continuing Into the night, growing

heavier. Temperature from 43 to 53 degrees.

•I should explain thot this is 75th meridian

time, which is an hour faster than our local

time," exclaimed Officer Bassler

••Was there a full moon that night'.''' Judgo

Helm asked.
"We have no record on that point."

When Capt Bassler finished his testimony

the defense announced tb.at It rested lis case,

and the famous trial, so far as evidonce is con-

cerned, was ended.

"Do you have any instructions to offer?

asked the court
"We havo concluded not to offer any instruc-

tions now," announced Mr. R. Lockhart.speak-

lng for the prosecution. "I shall havo somo
Instructions, but I have had no time to pre-

pare them. If your honor please I shall pre-

sent them some time this afternoon.

"And now," he continued. "I want to ask the

Indulgence of the court There Is a tremend-

ous mass of record In this trial. From 150 to

200 wltnessos have been examined All my
timo during the recess of the court has been

fully occupied, and I have had no time to go

over this matter carefully. I move that the

argument in the case snail hot begin unttt-j-yvlth applause
Saturday morning. "

"The court will need half a day." Judge

Helm answered, "in which to prepare the in-

structions to the Jury. I shall grant your

request,"
After receiving the usual admonition from

GENERAL CONFERENCE

Of the Methodist Episcopal Church ot

tho United States.

The Woman Question a Cause of Much
Debate—Th* Colored Members Want a
CAMS. . K -uod In the Con-

stltatlon—Other Matters. -

SPAIN WARNED.

An American, With Other Alleged Fili-

busters, to Be Put to Death.

A British Subject Is Among the Con-
demned—The Proceeding In tho Span-

lnfe^CjMirt
'

. Bosult la

Rtralnrng Our Relations.

ClKvelahd, O., May 7.—The woman
question of the M. E. general confer-

ence seems to be irrepressible. No soon-

er had the session opened Wednesday
than a resolution which provided

changes in the constitution of the

Epworth league, so that women
might become trustees of the league,

was launched upon the confer-

ence. This resolution is interpreted

to mean another tight on the woman
question. The resolution will be made
the order and business a week from
Wednesday.
Bishop Warren was at the helm Wed-

nesday morning. The conference be-

gan proceedings in a business-like way.

It was decided to elect the bishops and
(/.(.v. ^,.»*JerBr on- May *o.

A resolution to increase the amount
of the fund for the relief of the worn-
out ministers and widows and children

of deceased ministers by having the

churches appealed to was adopted.

This was followed by a resolution

which had a great deal of meaning to

the church. In the preamble it said

that Rev. Dr. Morris, fraternal dele-

gate of tho M. E. church south, in his

address to the conference recommended
that a commission consisting of

three bishops, three ministers and three

laymen, to act with a similar commis-

sion, already appointed by the Meth-

odist church south, looking toward a

confederation of the two churches,

should be appointed. A motion was
made to refer it to the committee, but

it was demurred to. Several delegates

thought it would be a good plan to act

on the matter at once and not refer it

to a committee. They were united in

the opinion that the resolution should

be decided on the floor and without a
great deal of discussion in courtesy to

the M. E. Church South.

The most important matter of tho

Methodist conference, irrespective of

the admission of women delegates,

transpired Wednesday night, when the

59 Negro delegates met and decided

that they would insist on the elevation

to a bishopric of J, W. E. Howon, D.D.,

Ph. I>., professor of theology at Gannon
school at Atlanta. The matter will be

brought to a crisis on May 165

Ci.ivhi.ANf>, <)., May '.»•—The woman
question chine up again Friday in the

conference. Mr, Morris Sharp, of

Ohio, presented a resolution to excuse

the women delegate*, in that -they

have i^linqiiishwl their seats, and that

Havana, May 71.—The court-martial

trial of the men captured on board the

schooner Competitor has ended in th«

approval of the death sentence in the

case of Alfredo Laborde, of New Or-

leans, who is classed as the leader of a

filibustering expedition; Dr. Elias

Bedia, a Cuban; Owen Milton, of Kan-

sas; William Gilder, saioTTo" be a Bttt-

ish subject, and Theodore Maza, a Cu-

ban.

Capt. Luiz acted as president of the

court, which consisted of nine other

military and naval officers. All the

THE EXPLOSION.

Tho Five Stoiy Brick Building on WaJ.

nut Street Razed to the Ground.

at Least m Dozen Persons Were Killed and
That Many More Injured—In Less
Than One Minute the Building
Was One Mass of Rains.

Cincinnati, May 6.—In less than one
minute a five-story brick building on
Walnut utreet, near Fifth, waa one
mass of ruins, of tangled timber,
brick, furniture and" Mother debris, and I

dueling Thnnnnuer of tjatttesntps

FTFTY-FOUBTH C0NGRES3
First

Washington. May 4.-S«*at*—The senau
agreed to postpone the Dupont case till tb«

river and harbor bill was passed, but Senatoi

Pefler insisted on proceeding with his bond in-

vestigation resolution, the senate sustained

him (» to 28). thus displacing the river and har-

bor bill. Senator Perkins, of California. Intro-

duced with some modification, the bill pre-

sented In the house by Mr. Melklejohn. of Ne-
btiska, giving the president power to counter-

vail discriminating duties, exactions, condi-

tions, etc., by foreign countries against tho

products of the United States
Hocsa—Tho flrst skirmish over the senate

amendment to the naval appropriation bill, re-
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accused pleaded not guilty.

Several witnesses admitted that when
the men were captured they were not

armed and offered no resistance. De-

spite ciirs fact, however, the prorfecu ctrr,

Lieut Suarez, asked the court-martial

to convict the prisoners of filibustering

and to impose the death sentence upon
all of them.

Counsel for the defense made a long

review of the evidence and demanded
the acquittal of Maza. He argued elo-

quently against the others being sen-

tenced to death, and declared that the

evidence showed that mercy should be

extended to them. " —
The schooner Competitor was on a

j

filibustering expedition when over- i

hauled and captured by a Spanish
|

cruiser. An American newspaper man,

who was also captured, was released.

The Kansas boy, Owen Milton, is but
'20 years of age. He was graduated

from abnormal school in that state.

Washington. May 11.—The proceed-

ings of the Spanish court-martial in

the. case of the men captured on the

schooner Competitor have been closely

followed here, and there is ground for

the fear that unless the matter is

handled with great discretion it may-

result in straining the present

i
friendly and amicable relations be-

tween the United States and Spain.

Strong representations have been

made to the State Depart-

ment on the subject, and the depart-

ment certainly will not fail to inter-

vene instantly if it shall appear that

at least the Americans among the cap-

tives under trial are not treated with

all the privileges accorded by the rules

of civilized warfare. An insistance on

this point would oblige the department

to refuse to sanction the execution of

the Americans.
Secretary Olney had a long interview

with the president on the subject Sat-

urday morning, and on his return to

the state department sent telegrams to

Madrid and Havana.
Washington, May 11—When Secre-

tary Olney was asked Sunday night if

as huuwod giiwta— tiny news had been received duringthe

and ' !i"!v expenses day respecting the action of the Cuban
or Spanish authorities upon the cases

of the Americans condemned to death

for participating in the Competitor fili-

bustering expedition, he briefly re-

sponded none was.

The best opinion in Washington
coincides with the statement tele-

graphed from Havana that the fate of

the Americans will be decided by the

Spanish cabinet *t Madrid. The im-

pression prevails that they will not be

executed.

Madrid, May 11.—It is understood

that the cabinet has decided to place

the case of the men captured on the

filibustering American schooner Com-

petitor, before the supreme council of

the army and navy for a revision of the

proceedings of the court-martial held

~ixrlfavana:

A dispatch from Havana says that

Capt. Gen. Weyler is angry because of

the attitude of the United States, and

that he will resign unless the^entences

are executed. The dispatch adds that

the conduct of the American consul

general is very irritating to loyal

Spaniards. He shows himself

where and his talk is menacing.

an unknown number of lives were snap-
ped out, and many persons more or less

injured. About 8 o'clock Mon-
day evening a gasoline e"xph>
sion took place in the cellar of

Adolph Drach's saloon at 430 Walnut
treet, and almost immediately oppo-
site the Gibson house. Adjoining

j

Drach's, on the north, was Louis Key's
aaloon and these two resorts occupied
the ground fioor of the building. 'J*Ke '

upper floors were all living apartments.
;

Mingled wjlh the report of the ex-

!

plosion ^aa An awful crash. The
building was torn to pieces. The de-

structive work was complete. Expert
workmen could not have done better,

so clean was the cut. .The buildings

on either side were left standing, with
walls intact and apparently uninjured.

The saloons of Fey and Drach were
known as first-class resorts, patron-

ized by politicians, clerks, professional

and business men. Drach's saloon was
crowded at the time, and there were
several customers in Fey's. Women
and children were on the floors above,
and ten minutes after the explosion,

when the smoke and dust had some-
what cleared, the complete wreck of

the building presented itself to thou-
; sands of frantic pleople. Not a

in that bill from four to two, occurred tn thfl

house Monday, when Mr. Boutelle. chairman
of the naval committee, moved to non-concur
in all the senate amendments, and re-

rrnesV3~confeTenee of <he senate.
Washington, May «.—Senats—Senator Htll

added another day—the fifth—in opposition to

the bond resolution In the senate Tuesday.
Mr. Pefler, author of the resolution, an-
nounced that he would seek to force a vote

Tuesday night by holding the senate in

session until the resolution was disposed
of. Senators were not disposed to submrt
to the hardships of a, protracted session, and
Mr. Pefler did not carry out his plans. He
said, however, that the resolution would cer-

tainly pass Wednesday, which, however, is

doubtful, in view of Mr Hill's aoparent abil-

ity to speak I'defniteiy.

House—The opponents of four battleships

sustained an overwhelming defeat in the

house Tuesday on the proposition to accept

the senate amendment to the naval appropria-

tion bill reducing the number to
two The vote stood 141 to 81. A special or-

der waa adopted to set aside May 6 and 13 for

the consideration of private pen-
sion bills, ten minutes debate to

i be given to each bilL There are-

|
405 private pension bills on the calendar.

Bills introduced: To pension Mary Landtrit.

#ld<iw of Adam Landfrit. late first lieutenant

Fifth Ohio, at 117 per month: to grant an hon-
orable discharge to Daniel Hettesheimer,
Fifth Ohio: to transfer the name of Com. Wm.
P. McCann. V. S. navy, from the retired list of
commodores to the retired list of rear ad-
mirals.

Washington. May 7 —Senate—The senate
soul j Wednesday passed a bill tor the relief of Mrs.

lit
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the question as being on the appeal of

Dr. Cranston and great confusion ex-

isted.

Finally forced by the conference.

Bishop Hurst said he ruled that both

papers were before the house, and he

would entertain the appeal.

The ruling of Bishop Hurst was sus-

tained by a vote of 288 yeas and 204

nays. As soon as it was decided that

the papers were before the house, Dr.

Neely and Mr. Sharp both withdrew

their papers, and the most violent

struggle of the first week of the con-

ference was over.

Cleveland, I)., May 11.—At the Sat-

urday session of the Methodist confer-

ence Rev. Mr. Lowthers, of Kansas, in-

troduced a resolution nsking that all

Methodists be asked to abstain from

using tobacco and that no Sunday-

school teachers or Epworth league

presidents or other officers be elected

who used tobacco. Referred to com-

mittee on temperance.

A resolution and petieion opposing

the proposed amendment to the United

States constitution putting God in the

constitution was referred to the com-

mittee on church and state. It pro-

vided that the words "Trusting in Al-

mighty God" should bo inserted after

the word •'Posterity" in the preamble

of tho constitution.

A communication from tho Method-

ist church, south, was read by Secre-

tary Monroe, stating that a committee

had been appointed to confer with th»)

Methodist church looking to federa-

tion of tho two churches. It was re-

ferred to the board of bishops.

The women are daily gaining,

supporters. Saturday a large number
of lay delegates who had previously

voted against the constitutional amend-
ment giving the women admission to

the conference changed their votes and
votod yea. The change was greeted

every-

AID FOR CUBA.

tho judgo to talk with no one concerning the

trial, the Jury retired.

Scott Jackson remained a moment longor,

and then ho was taken to his oell in the Now-
port Jail.

Sheriff Plmumer announced that tho court

would transact no more business until Satur-

day. As soon as the crowd had loft tho jury

wheel-sraa_ brought to Judge Helm by lerk

Reuscher. and a venire for Alonzo Waiting's

trial was drawn. The various attorneys Inter-

ested have agreed to the trial being set for

May 10.

Thore were not enough names In the jury

wheel to complete the venire for the Walling

trial, and Judgo Helm issued an order calling

the jury commissioners to meet Monday.

The Young Men's Republican club

and McKinley club, of Chattanooga,

Tenn, , adopted resolutions unanimous-

ly indorsing H. Clay Evans for vice

president on the republican ticket

To ( ..In Double Eagles. ._.

Philadelphia, May 11.—The presses

at the United States mint in this city,

which havo been stamping silver dol-

lars and subsidiary coin for two

months, will shortly also begin turning

out double eagles.

OF PASSING INTEREST.

London, in monetary value, is worth

two and a hulf times_as much as Foris.

The London & Northwestern Railway

company consumes 3,500 tons of coal

a day.

The Indian Railway company has ar-

ranged to supply trains which leave on

i- long journey with aerated waters and

ice.

New Yorkers are asking why they

bave to pay 70 cents a hundred pound*

for ice, when the figure is only 35 cent*

in Savannah and 25 oents in Boston.

An Alleged Filibustering Expedition Sails

From New York.

Philadelphia, May 11.—From infor-

mation received here Sunday night it

is likely that the alleged filibustering

steamship Laurada took a cargo ol

arms and ammunition and a party of

men aboard off Astoria, L. I. Aftei

outwitting the Spanish -spies in New
York bay Saturday night, the Laurada

slipped up Long Island and hove to

at Astoria. Here it is said that

tugs put aboard the steamship early

Sunday morning 500 tons of arms and

1,500 tons of ammunition. Besides

these munitions of war, 60 men went

aboard the Laurada. These men ar«

under the leadership of Gen. S. Ruiz, a

leader of the former Cuban war. Aftei

taking the cargo aboard the Laurada

bore away in an easterly direction.

Capt. Hughes commands the Laurada.

having replaced Capt. Hickman.

Will Hold to the WO Cent Kate.

New York. May 11.—It is the inten-

tion of the board of managers of the

Joint Traffic association not to make a

new and lower summer rate for grain.

The 20 cent rate from Chicago to New
York which prevailed" all winter and

which was cut before the joint traffic

agreement went into effect was form-

erly the summer rate, while the winter

rate was 25 cents. It is proposed now
to hold to the 20 cent rate.

Unknown Woman Takes Poison.

Kvansvillk, Ind., May 11.—A young

woman named Mary Damon arrived

Saturday night over the Louisville and

Nashville road, and about midnight

was discovered in the waiting, room in

an unconscious ^condition. She was
taken to St. Mary's hospital, where it

was discovered she had taken poison

with suicidal intent. She was restored

to consciousness for a short time Sun-

lay morning, but again relapsed intc

unconsciousness and has not since came
to. Nothing is known of her or from
where ahe came. She is white and
about 30 years of age, appearing to be-

long to the well to do middle class.

believed it possible for any person in
;

the ruins to be alive.

The explosion broke hundreds of
windows in the Gibson house, oppo-

j

site, filled the hotel with smoke and
created a panic among the guests.

|

Electric cars were jarred and one
j

overturned. Lady passengers by the
dozen swooned away, several were
dragged into the Gibson house and
other near-by places. Scores of pe-

destrians were thrown from their feet

and more or less bruised, plate-glass

windows along the street on both sides

were shattered, electric light and trol-

ley wires torn down, producing instant
darkness, and the greatest Confusion
prevailed. As soon as possible iash
lights were thrown on the wreck and
tho firemen and police, reinforced by a
gang of city laborers, began digging
for the victims.

Firemen and others worked all night
and Tuesday on the ruins taking out

I

the dead and wounded. At three
1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon the follow-

|

ing dead had been recovered:
Rollin A. Davis, of the Columbia Car-

riage Co., Hamilton, O. ; Adolph Drach,
proprietor of the saloon; Felicia Drach,
his five-year-olcLdaughter; C. S. Wells,
46 Harrison street: Ella Singleton, of
Zanesville, domestic for Drach; Mamie
Kennedy, domestic in Fey's family.

The injured at the hospital are: Will-

ard E. Cook, clerk water works depart-
ment, contusion of elbow and lacer-

ated brow; Emil Drach, aged three, of
130 Walnut street, compound com-
pressed fracture of right arm and lacer-

ated scalp; Olga Drach, Adolph's wid-
ow, 430 Walnut street, contusion of

head and legs; H. E. Hun-
wick, bookkeeper, 15 East Sev-
enth street, right shoulder dislo-

cated; Peter burns, horse dealer, Gano
alley, severe contusions of body. Chas.
Spilley, teamster, 175 East Pearl street,

contusion of head and arm. Sidney W.
Johnson, barkeeper, Fifth and Culbert-

son streets, scalp lacerated. John Mc-
Carthy, 'clt»i*k, 312 Chann ing street, con-
tusions of head, legs and abdomen.
Barbara Huddselmann, domestic for

Louis Fey, eyes injured. Joseph
Spriggs, porter, 19 Harrison street, face

and arms burned. J. B. Ward, race-

tiorse owner, Toledo, left knee lacer-

ated.

The following persons were still

missing at three o'clock: Light-

foot and an unknown man (Newport
men said to have entered Drach's sa-

loon): William Lauth, barkeeper for

Drach; Barbara Steinkamp, Louis Fis-

dick, John McGarvey, C. F. Andress,
president of the Andress-Meara Wall
Paper company; John Beers, James
Grant, of Newport, and William Carr.

John McCarthy, who was injured in

the explosion at Drach's saloon, died
at 5:30,Tuesday afternoon at the
pital.

It is almost certain that Mr.
Roberts, of Louisville, and Mr.
tav Seaman, Lexington, Ky.,
well known showmen, are in

arrived in town

hos-

ruins. They
day morning,

Will

Gus-
two
the

Mon-
and took supper at

a friend's house in Covington, with
whom they returned to this city to

visit Buffalo Bill's show. When the

car arrived at Fourth and Walnut
streets they excused themselves, and a

few minutes later were seen by Mr.
Salmar to enter Drach's saloon. They
bad only been in the place a few min-
utes when the explosion took place.

From the best of information obtain-

able, there are still nine bodies buried
in the ruins. There miy be more, but
the police and firemen who have made
investigations are positive nine bodies
are in the wreck, the victims being:
Fred Andress, Mamie Kennedy, Georga
Meyers, Joseph H. Peters, William
Louth, William Lowheide, John Beers.

The man sitting at the second table at

Fey's and the one sitting behind the
ice box.

Governmental Control of Telegraphe.

Washington, May 6.—The proposi-

tion for a governmental control of tel-

egraphs was advocated Tuesday morn-
ing before the committee on post of-

fices and post roads by S. H. Bell, sec-

retary of a special committee of the In-

ternational Typographical union, ap-

pointed for the purpose of bringing
the matter to the attention of the com-
mittee.

Cholera Increasing la AUxandrla.

Caxho, May 6.—Cholera is increasing

at Alexandria. Monday 1? new cases

and II deaths from tho disease were re-

ported.

Sarah K. McLean, of Cincinnati, widow
of CoL Nathaniel McLean The bill gives

to Mrs McLean pay justly "due CoL Mc>

Lean, and which was never paid to him.

The bill was introduced in the senate by
Mr. Brice. but was called up by Mr. Turpie. of

Indiana. The same bill is now before the

house committee on militaiy affairs, where it

has been favorably reported on by the sub-

committee to which it was referred. The sen-

ate committee on fafeTgh relations agreed to a

compromise bill ./for a cable to Hawaii and
Japan
Hocse—The house Wednesday served no

tice on the senate tbat it had transacted its

business and wasfready for the final adjourn-

ment by passing, without division, a resolu-

tion for final adjournment Monday, May 18.

The reading was received with an outburst
of applause -from members on- both
sides of the house. Mr. Wheeler
(dem., Ala > denounced the majority for pro-

posing to desert their posts Tho report on
the contested election case of Thompson vs.

Shaw from the Third North Carolina district,

in favor of the sitting member, was adopted.

In five and a half hours 72 private pension

bills were favorably acted upon.

Washington. May 8—Sbhatk.—By the de-
cisive vote of 51 to 6 the senate Thursday in-

augurated an Investigation, to be conducted by
senate committee on finance. Into the facta

and circumstances connected with the sale of

United- States bonds by the secretary of tho
treasury during the list three years. The six

adverse votes were cast by Senators Caffery

(La.). Faulkner (W. Vs.), Gray (DeL), Hill

I

(N. Y.), Mitchell (Wis.) and Palmer (111 ), all

[

democrats. Tho resolution asks for a report

as to whether there was or was not money on
hand to meet all obligations of the government

j
at the time the bonds were sold.

The net result of a threo-and-a-half hours'

session of the house Thursday was the pas-

! sage of a bill to amend the act creating the
1

court ot appeals so as to allow appeals from the

supreme courts of the territories to the court

of appeals. Mr. Pickler (rep.. S> D.)

took revenge for the defeat he suffered Wed-
nesday night when the house refused to re-

main In session to pass private pension bills.

He made the point of no quorum at every op-

portunity tULthahouse adjourned. Mr. Pick-

ler threatens to keep up his tactics until he
receives further consideration for private pen-

sion bills.

Washington, May ft—Sxmatx—The river

and harbor bill waa completed In the senato

with the exception of the Item for a deep-
water sea harbor on the Pacific Coast This
has aroused keen opposition, the two Cali-

fornia senators opposing the proposed contract

appropriation ot t3.098.000 for a har-

bor at Santa Monica Bay, on the

ground that it is a project fostered by the

Southern Pacific as against publie sentiment,

and the recommendations ot two boards of

army engineers An amendment by Mr. Gray
idem., DeL) to permit retired army officers to

engage in river and harbor work was adopted.

A favorable committee report was made on
Mr. Turpie 's bill to grant Abel S. Chase, of

Logansport. Ind., a pension of 130 per month.

Housb—The members of the house voted

themselves $100 per month for clerk hire during

the recesses of congresa The pensiorCbllb fav-

oraby acted upon at the last Friday night's

session were taken up and passed. The evening

session was devoted to the con-

sideration of private pension bills.

Twenty-two private pension bills were
favorably acted upon at the night session of

the house. Among them were bills to pension

the widow of the lat9 Maj. Gen. Thomas Ew-
lng at the rate of $75 per month: the widow ot

the late Maj Theodore W. Grelg at the rate

of $50 per month, and the widow ot the late

Maj. Gen. Joseph E. Carr at the rate ot $75 per

month.
Washington, May 11.-Sxnat«—The sen-

ate gave most of Saturday to passing the ac-

cumulation of bills on the calendar and suc-

ceeded in disposing of a large number of them.

The paragraph of the river and harbor bill for

a' deep-water harbor at Santa Monica bay,

California, is still uncompleted. Mr. White
of California, finished his speech In opposi-

tion and will be followed on Monday by Chair-

man Frye. of the commerce committee, after

which the final vote will be taken, and after

that the river and harbor bill will be passed.

Mr. Dubois (rep . Ids.) asked immediate con-

sideration for a joint resolution providing that

hereafter no bonds shall be Issued by any

officer until the president has communicated

to congress the necessity for the bonds, the

amount of the Issue, and until congress

shall authorize tho payment of tho bonds is-

sued. Mr. Palmer (Dem I1L) reported the

bill to pension the widow of Capt Allabach,

recentlv vetoed by the president, with a rec-

ommendation that it pass over the veto. The
bill was passed for government participation

tn the Tennessee Centennial Exposition

1897.

Horsi—No business of.

acted Saturday

in

Asphyxiated by Gas.

Toi.kpo.O., May 11.—Miss IdaCrumb,
whose parents live in Detroit, was as-

phyxiated at the Superior hotel by

escaping gas. -

A SSOO.UOO Fire at San Francisco.

San Francisco, May 11.—The Vulcan

Iron Works, on Fremont street. Mission

and Howard were destroyed by tire

early Monday morning. The Reliance

Machine Works adjoining were par-

tially ruined by fire and water. Loss,

5200,000; insurance, 350, 0O0.

Bloody Sunday In St. Louis.

St. Louis, May. 11.—Sunday will be

rememberdd by the police asca bloody

one. Cuttings and shootings were so

numerous that an extra force of physi-

cians was called to the city dispensary.

Most of the assaults were among Ne-

1 grocs.

TiVfWiifnilTrP
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to see Buffalo Bill's show at Cummiugs-
ville, last Tuesday.

Walton.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Richwood-

Ed Stephens has built an addition to

his house.
Mr*, (juildav, of Milford, 0., was vis-

iting relatives here last week.
Senator Cornier was kicked by a

horse, last week, but not seriously in-

jured.
News reached this place that Robert

A. Cleek, son of Tom Cleek, who mov-
ed to Missouri, several years ago, was
elected Prosecuting Attorney of Shelby
county, Mo Bob wa.^-qiiite a little boy
when he left here, and many of his old
playmates are glad to hear of his suc-
cess.

H
Verona,

The type setter mistook, Kirby West
for Kirby Vest in our college item last

week. Chas. Finnell was awarded two
medals. The one omitted was by Miss
Hamilton, and for neatness in scholar-

ship.

N. B. Hamilton has moved back to

his residence east of town.
Frank Curie; and Miss Carrie Her-

inton, of Walton, were calling on Mrs.
Ben L. Johnson last Thursday.
A great many of our people arc haul-

ing water, owing to the scarcity of rain.

Corn is coming up nicely and the cut
worms are playing havoc with it.

Sheep shearing is the order of the day.
Your "cor," visited the scene of the

terrible explosion on Walnut St., last

Thursday.

H
Erlanger.

The two newly elected. school trustees
have received their eertilicates and
were sworn in to do their duties. We
feel confident that Geo. J. Rost and R.
.1. White will be valuable additions to

the board.
_ Ertd Springmeire and wife and Mrs.
John Morrelli have come to their sum-
mer residence on Lexiugton pike.
The Florence and Crescent Springs

base ball clubs played a one sided game
at Woodside, Sunday. Score 3!) to 10 in
favor of Florence.
Mrs. McKim, of this place, has gone

to visit her folks, Mr. Theo. Chambers,
at Walton.
Good Faith Lodge No, 95, F. & A. M.

appointed a committee to request Bro.
<). iM. Huey to preach a Masonic ser-

mou on next Sunday morning, this be-
ing his last sermon before moving to

Carrollton.
Miss Ainit Hassell, of Meridian, Mis-

sissippi, is the guest of Mrs. B. C. Mc-
Cormick, of this place.
Mr. Alonzo Victor, the genial con-

tractor, is recovering from a severe spell
of sickness. His host of friends will be
glad to hear of his recovery.

H
Bellevne.

Charles Clore has been confined to
his room for several days, but is con-
valescing.

Cal Jack and daughter, of Big Bone,
wer«< lie guests of Col. J. M. Moody,
on the 7th iust.

The osiers are about all peeled, aud
owing to the extreme hot weather, have
peeled well.

Michael Clore has recently shipped
60 head of hogs to market aud is feed-
ing4orty more. : ]

Win. Botts has cholera among hisihogs
and the pigs are dying at a rapid rate.
Jake Cook had a snake, not in bis

boots, but in his cellar. It frighten-
ed him so that he had to call his neigh-
bors to kill it. It was of the Adder
species.

Mrs. Josie Piatt, of Louisville, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J. Huey.
Owing to the pressure of times, Supt.

Voshell was compelled to rescind his
order condemning the public school
properly at this place.
Juo. T. Marshall is using crutches,

caused by a very badly sprained ankle.
Mrs. Andy Cook, of Patriot, Indiana,

was the guest of Mrs. Birkle on the 8th.
Many of the farmers have to wait for

rain, before planting. The ground that
was plowed early and planted has suf-
ficient moisture, and the crop is doing
well.

There never was such a shower of
potato bugs.
Quite au acreage of melons are being

planted.

The budded fruit seems to befalling
badly, while the seedlings are not.
Mis. Jonas Clore is still very poorly.

H
Bullittsville.

is visiting rela-Mrs. Owen Gaines
tives in Uuion.
Miss Berniee Duncan delightfully

entertained a large number of her
friends, last Sunday.
Quite a pleasant surprise party was

given Mr C. A. Gaines aud wife, last
Monday evening. Among those pres-
ent were Misses Fannie Willis, Eunie
Duncan, Beulah aud Annie Gait es,
Berniee Duncan Mae Cropper, JJutie
Watts aud Mary Com ; Messrs. Hubert
Walton, Willie Cropper, Will, Elmo,
Jim, Ves and Felix (>aiues, Dr. Clore,
Owen Stephens and T. G. Graves.
Mrs. M. T. Graves entertained in her

usual charming manner Misses Bertha
Gaines and lacy Kirtley, Messrs. Ches-
ter Davis and Kdwiu Gaines, last Sat-
urday evening.
There will be an entertainment given

by the pupils of Mrs. F. E. Kirtley's
private school, next Friday evening.
May 15th. Friends aud patrons are cor-
dially invited.
Miss Lutie Gaines was the guest of

Miss Sadie Kirtley, last Saturday night.
James Blantou, of Erlauger, passed

through town Sunday, on his wheel.
Did we see Dr. Hays and T G. Graves

passing rapidly through town in the
direction of Hebron, Sunday afternoon?
W»« It really them or their intentions?
Quite a number of our citizens went

A postal from Mr. L. B. Stephens to
Mrs. B. Ii. Northcutt conveyed the sad
intelligence that his daughter, Mrs.
Kate Frazer, of Falmouth, died on the
7th inst., aud that her funeral would be
at 1 o'clock Sunday morning. The re-

mains will be interred there immedi-
ately after it. Mr. Stephens has the
sympathy of the entire community,
aud the many friends • in this county,
where she was raised, mourn the loss

- -of a-much~-loved companion ..of.. their,
life's earlier years.
The residence of Mr. W. W. Boland,

at Kensington, two miles north of here
was burnt to the ground on the 7th
inst. Old citizens remember it as the
residence of Dr. Early.
A small whirlwind took the cauvass

from Willie Holder's plant bed, the
other day, aud gracefully spread it over
the top of a tall oak tree. Willie tried
to go after it, but became dizzy after
climbing about 50 feet. Maney North-
cutt essayed to bring it down, but he
could go no higher than Holder, who
came down town beating for volunteers.
John t> mV S:ui*'/}rscarue to the rescue,
went up easily aud had tne canvass
dowu iu a little while. .

TheCourier-Journal of the 9th iust.,

has such a nice way of getting over the
rough places and obstructions in the
way of the gold bugs. In reference to
the Tennessee Convention, lately held,
where there were some 400 or 500 free
silver delegates to 20 of the money
sharks its correspondent at Memphis
calmly stales that, relying upon the
National Convention, the goldites were
not much concerned about the free sil-

ver plank iu their platform (most any
one would sayiuot with from twenty to
twenty-five against one.) Aud the
Knoxville, Chattauooga, and iu fact,

all their correspondents adopt the
soothing syrup strain iu their sujvlees
to the "Old Lady around the corner"
as the (\-J. is familiarly designated iu
Louisville.
What a delicate sense of the fitness

of things must permeate the breast of
that great apostle of Civil Service Re-
form, who is meditating "where he
will be at" when out of the White
House. Members of the cabinet tramp-
ing over the country in favor of the
rich man's money standard, holders of
offices taking part in all the primary
meetings and behaving generally as if

they were the masters aud not the ser-
vants of the people.
The grass and small grain crops give

promise of beiug the most complete
lailure that has ever been known at
this time of the year. There will be no
need of mowers and harvesters as there
will be nothing raised requiring their
use.
The following is the houor roll of

the Walton academy for the last two
weeks, the pupils reaching as a class
rank, 90 per cent: Edna Rausler,
Ixniise Green, Mabel Bagby, Stella
Wright, Effa Lermoud, Lulu Edwards,
Eleanor- Walsh, I.ydra Taylar, Lena
Hedges, Maggie Burke, Fleming
Hedges, Levie K. Prior, Robert Byland,
Chas. Chambers, Ralph Edwards, Ray-
mond Bylaud, Kuy Stamler Harvey
Diers.

ed wire fence, which tore one leg of his
trousers off, and cut the side of his
horse pretty badly.
The social at Miss Stella Fenton's, on

Monday night of last week, was a de-
lightful affair in every particular. A
great many persons were present, and
all enjoyed the evening. Among those
preseut were Misses Olga and Seola,
the two charming daughters of J. I.

MeWetby, of Gasburg. The following
program was rendered: Soug by Socie-
ty—"Throw Out the Life Light; Pray-
er by Rev. Curry; Readiug by Miss
Eugene Gordon; Instrumental iiolo by
Miss Ella Krutz—"Evening Prayer."
Reading by Miss Bessie Hurd; Recita-
tiou—Miss Tone Buchnnn u ; Read ing—
Miss Nora Stott; Instrumental Solo-
Mrs. Curry—"Old Kentucky Home;"
Quotation Battle—Mr. aud Mrs. Curry;
Instrumental Solo—Miss Carrie Thoni-
asson;Hrrrstrumental Solo—Miss Grade
Grant; Soug by Society; Prayer by
Rev. Curry.
Jack Howe, a government man is

registered at the Ceutral.
Eugene Berkshire has a very badly

swollenjaw—toothache.

H
Union.

Rev. (). M. Huey aud wife are the
guests ttt Nks-X. VL .Kennedy.
Mrs. Lulu Quiseubery, after several

weeks visit to her sister, Mrs. James
Huey, left for her home at Hamilton,
Ohio, last week.
Misses Nauuie Burkett and Mary

Hedges have returued home from a
pleasant visit at Walton.
Miss Elia Norman has been quite

ill with the measles.
The Presbyterian Ladies' Society met

at Mrs. Conner's, last Saturday after-
noon.
Jas. Keuuedy, for the past week, has

been in Arizona, seeing to his property.
Mrs. B. W. Adams, Mrs. Saliie Huey

and Mrs. Gaines, of Bullittsville, were
the pleasant guests of Mrs. Lizzie Huey
last week.
Miss Lottie Fall, of Covington, spent

last Saturday aud Suuday with the
Misses Riley.
Messrs. Squire" Webb, Hal and James

Blantou, speut Sunday in our town.
Miss Mattie Whitsou's school closed,

last week.

mer Heist, 80 6-7. Grade L—Mamie
Dixon, 882-5; Sterling Rouse, 87..

H
Fibtown

It is very-dry and the grass is short.
Col. H. * R. Deeu is in the- saddle

horse business.
L. L. Ruth, the champioa mind

reader passed through here Sunday.
Hon. N. S. Walton has a tuie lot of

cattle.

Capt. Joe Bachelor sold a fine horse
last week.
Buford aud Marshall TerriU made a

trip to town last week, with horses for
sale.

Gen
a new

Graut Heusley
buggy.

Elijah Graut aud family were
ing iu Lawrenceburg, Satuniay.
A great many were trviug their luck,

fishing, last week.

has purchased

visit-

Gasbnrg,

Miss Lizzie Romino has returued
from a protracted visit to relatives in
North Bend, Ohio.
A couple of nice and respectable look-

ing girls passed through this place,
walking last Wednesday. They eU-

hey said their relatives live. They
were carrying no clothes, but those
they wore. Persons who talked to
them suppose they miW uave escaped
from some charitable institution.
The dwelling house occupied by Ar-

thur Davies iu this place has complet-
ed one huudrcd years of its existence,
having been built by Daniel Mosbv,
father of the late Roht. Mosbv, in
April, 179(5. It is probably the oldest
house in the county.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST
It is to everybody* interest to go whore the best CoodB

can toe bought ior the least money, thie can always be

dona by calling on IRA AYLOR, Agent for the

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,

Every Stove guaranteed as represented
. Give ur a trial

asad we will save you at least 10 per csnt. on every stove.

Please remember the places.

ERA AYLOR,
I ERIANGER. KY.Branch Store—UNION, KT

ISTlf you want Harness and Raddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

Hathaway.

The weather continues dry, and
there is no sign of rain at this writing.
About all the com is planted.
The largest crowd that ever ou^ndeo"

a funeral at Big Bone, was that at the
funeral of Mr. Hampton Adams.
A great many from this neighbor-

hood were at the funeral of J. S. Huey
at Bellevue

It is said that Duke Adams has no
equal when it comes to eating fish or
telling snake stores.
Mr. Johnson arid wife and Mr. Rob-

ertson and wife of Graut county, were
guests of B. D. Adams and wife last
week.
Rev. T. L. Utz and wife were visit-

ing his father's last week.
Mrs. Anna Crisler, of Gunpowder,

was visiting friends aud relatives here
last week.
Ben Rue, who has been sick of ague,

and Tobe Marshall, who has been laid
up with a case of poison, we are glad to
report are about well again

(Sheep-shearing is the order of the
day.
There is talk of having another big

fish fry on Gunpowder near here at an
early date.
The young people enjoyed a party

given l>y~W~. STWliite and wife on the
2d inst.

H
Petersburg.

Booue Union Lodge, F. & A. M., No.
304, will cele*brate the 24th of June this
year with a reunion. All members of
this lodge, iu good standing, are invit-
ed to be present; all members who
have been members of this lodge in the
past, who are now members of other
lodges, are invited to be preseut. All
dimitted niembersof this lodge iu good
standing are invited to be present. We
will meet at the hall in Union by 10 a.

in., on that day. We expect to have an
old fashion reuuion-haudshaking-good
time. We will have lunch at 12 o'clock
and after that a number of roaring
good speeches. Let the boys come pre-
pared to thoroughly eujoy themselves,
to do aud say something for the good
of masonry M. J. (JBOUCK, C'h'n,

Com. on Reunion.

?.-2

Florence.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,—"=-r ~"'- —

—

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows^

AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES'

*&»H$mm
'^m

The Misses McCoinas are visiting in
Hamilton, Ohio.
John Evans, who has been visiting

in Hamilton, ()., was at home Sunday.
The Pauline is making much better

time than the Mayflower ever did, and
Cant. Alden is justly proud other.
John Jones* and Miss May Evans

were visiting in Hamilton, Ohio, last
week.
The Pauline took a crowd from here

to the commencement at Lawrence-
burg, last Thursday night.
James Thomasson is all smiles. Its

a 10 pound boy.
Mr. Arnold and wife, of Central Ken-

tucky, are registered at the Grand Cen-
tral Hotel, Mr. A. is a life ins. agent
Wm. Casey attended the Derby at

Louisville, last week.
Rev. Hayes' lecture was quite inter-

esting. The attendance was small.A protracted meeting will begin at
the Christian church at an early date
The lecture at the M, E Church, last

1 uesday eveuing was very interesting
and the attendance large.
.Work has begun oh Cordon Bros'

new building.
Judge Roberts and Julius Hauk of

Aurora, were in town Thursday.
Mr. Breudel is improving the looks

of the Grand Central Hotel by having
it painted.
potato bugs are very numerous in

this section.
A lot of staves arrived from Arkansas

Wednesday, aud the coopers have gone
to work again.
Berkshire & McWethy's store is be-

iug repapered.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Oraut attend-

ed Mr. Huey's funeral at Bellevue. on
Tuesday of last week.
Doc Wingate seems to have ouite a

pull for Sheriff.

James Tolin met with quite an acci-
dent as he was coming to town a few
days since. He rode too close to a barb-

The party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Corbiu at their home, last Mon-
day evening, was a brilliaut affair. The
evening was passed very pleasantly,
and toward the close a most delicious
luncheon was served. Among those
present were Misses Ellylen and Ida
Kyle, Fanny and Carrie Latham, Bes-
sie .Snyder, Carrie Clark, Katie Grogan,
Ola Corbiu, Bessie Need, Fanny Os-
born, Francis Loweline, aud Messrs.
Harry Fisk, Form Ashcraft, Joe Clark,
John Sells, Jake Middletou, Ben Os-
born, Pat Xormin.
Chester Souther has improved his

looks considerably by wearing a mus-
stache.
Mr. Fred Drodge and family, of Cov-

ington, were the pleasant guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Rich, last Sunday.
Will Need and sister, of Covington,

spent Sunday with their parents here.
Our Post 5faster, Mr. Castleman.has

been very busy here of late, such a
large amount of mail is received daily
from Chicago.
The mistletoe euchre club was very

charmingly eutertaiued by Miss Ella
Coleman at her home, last Wednesday
evening, and a very pleasant time was
had by all. Those present were Misses
Katie Grogan, Josie Bentler, Jennie
Myers, Buy Dulaney, Alice Cloud,
Bessie Snyder, Messrs Irving Kyle,
Harry Fisk, John Bentbam, Charley
aud Chester Souther.

H
Constance.

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29].

He will make the season of 189(>, ut my
stable on the Dry Creek <fe Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be in foal
or parted with after being bred.
Sam J^akkis' get always sells for fancy

prices. T*Vr»- >( his colts sold at an av-
erage of overiNOO—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired tiie names
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them witb me and they will re-
ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities 6f Sam Harris are
well known iu this county.

J. L RILEY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS

STALLION,

3?arm Machinery^
e YeMcles,

iiv
iiJlciju

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

A. C. HECKMAN,
!Hffjjgf«

/Vflflte, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - ^ Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

the head
bull, lust

per-

Wm. Myers was struck on
with a but, while playing
Suuday, producing a painful and
haps a dangerous wound.
Geo. I'roble is building a line resi-

deuce.
Capt. Kotmyer is improving his place

with, a new fence.
Constance has a large Kunday school.
The Constance Building and I»an

Association sold two shares last Satur-
day, at a good premium.
J. C. Haukins & Co. are unloading

their second barge of coal. They ex-
pect to have a good supply of coal for
the fall and winter demand.
Kev. J. C. Williams preached two

eloquent sermons at the christian
church last .Sunday.
The new pilot house on Capt. Kot-

myer's boat adds much to Its appear-
ance.
Kev. Franklin, of Cincinnati preach-

ed here last Sunday.
The Cincinnati Mission Society ex-

pects to erect a handsome church here.
A swell fishing club of Cincinnati,

imposed of some of the officials, was
looking about here the other day for
a location to camp.

IJ. F. Zimmer built the Jones Desl-
eating company a line pleasure boat.
The Constance bicycle club was out

for a spin Sunday. Some of the mem-
bers are fine riders.

W
Limaburg.

Iton of honor of Lizzie F. Gordon's
school for the month ending May 8th.
Grade 5.—Ora Kyle, «3 1-12; Edith Cra-
ven, 87}; Ora JDelph, 84*: Jennie Cra-
ven, 87; Lloyd Aylor, 80|. Grader-
Sadie IJeemon, 93J; Bessie Poston, 02J;
Irba Tanner, 01 \; Clarence Mitchell,
84}. Grade 3.-l'earl Aylor, 946-7; Hen-
ry Dixon, 94: Carl Craven, 9H: Grace
Anderson, 90 1-7. Grade 2.—Eva Uta,
97 2-7; Charlie House, 95 2-7; Howard
Kelly, 90 0-7; Kay Craven, 93 6-7; Edith
Heist, 93 2-7; Artie Tauner, 922-5; El-

JIM CROW,
Will he found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Floience and
Burlington pike at $3.00'for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

Painting & Repairing

x>u66ies | Larriaoes
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
Jteiy-GIVE ME A TRIAL.«i»J[

I am nl»<> ascent for the KMMKRHON, I ISII-

KIl 111 <;<.V lOMl'WY.

C. ERiMSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

T. O". C3rBISE]V,
Best and ctepes! HAT STORE la tk

Aaency for WHITE
615 Madison Ave.,

s city.

STAR LAUNDRY.
COVINGTON, KY.

CNETIONUTII COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.:

12 & 64 TirSSTC Cincinnati, DMor —
E. H. BAKER, Proprietor

(o)
X

Horsos and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horsps Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

GotoJOHKT
-Foir

BLACKSMITHI'C.

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

SxxDLitlxingr-
Always on hand and anxious to
give satisfaction to all customers,

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY.

BURLINGTON, - KY.

TABLER'SUH P
BUCK EYE rililJ
OINTMENT

'CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.'

8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 10 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.]
OLD IT ALL VRVOOISTS.

fi.pw.d by 1ICHAMB0M MXDJO., IT. 10UM

.

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

hurg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

^-LOOK HEPF .

(rood Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN X*. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FOR SALE.
lumber YarciandStQQkatQost

Take your County Paper.

(O) TTT-^-

J. C. GARVEJY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost ior Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock
will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close tho yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. O. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

<



fioeaf Recos.

N

Cousiderable corn to be planted yet.
— ' m**^- —

_

Too much Hummer heat for so early
in the season.

Potato bugs lire giving the gardeners
a great deal of trouble.

The mercury crowded the 100 mark
closely in the shade, Sunday.

There will be a game of ball at the
Burlington park next Saturday after-
noon,-, . ..

.
-

Vegetables in early gardens have
grown slowly on account of the dry
weather. J

Itevs. II. K. and J. A. Klrtley and O.
M. Huey, assisted Rev. Utz in the fun-
eral of Mr. J. H. Huty.

The snow ball bushes did not wait
for snow ball winter this spring. They
bloomed in warm weather.

A gentleman from the city was out
looking at J. O. Huey's farm, one day

They did not trade. .last week.

Bear in mind that the Odd-Fellows'
picnic on June «th will be an all day
affair, and the picnic of the season.— m m »....—
Supervisors Clore and Ciaiues com-

menced work on the public roads in
their respective '; ~'.V. rvicks, last week.

The death of M r. J. S. Huey created
a vacancy in the office of president of
the Booue County Insurance Company.

J. M. Barlow & Co., will receive wool
at Jas. Acra's May 20th; at Burlington
May 121st and at Ben Surface's May 22.

There was considerable wind Mon-
day about noon, and the indications
for rain were good, but the clouds went
arouud.

Al Rogers' saddle and harness horse
died of lung lever, last Friday. It was
a valuable animal, and Al grieves over
its death.

The Burlington ball team is thinking
about asking the Louisvilles for a game
on some open date at the latter part of
the reason.

A brindle hound, supposed to have
hydrophobia, passed through town last
Sunday afternoon, and bit several of
the towu dogs.

In another column appear* the time
card of the Pauline, ('apt. Alden's lit-
tle steamer that plies between Aurora
an<{ iJuvreneeburg.

W. M. Underbill, of the Beaver neigh-
borhood, lost his house by fire a few
days since. He had a policy of S300 in
the Boone County Company.

The Odd-Fellows lodge at this place
will give,a picnic at the Harvest Home
grouuu.between Limaburg and He-
bron on the first Saturday in June.

Jeff Kddings and Oscar Byle dug a-
well last week. Some distance down
they struck a ledge of rock, and had to
resort to blasting.and some pretty loud
reports came from the direction of
Bucktown Saturday morning.— • » »

—

The building in which the explosion
occurred in Cincinnati, last week, and
in which eight live* wer.elo.at, <*"-' •—v^pyjtled to one-fourth of the anioiuit bw-
eral persons were injured more or less,

was the very worst kind of shister.' It
stood on stilts, as it were, having no
side walls, whatever.

Atty. Sid (jaines is an amateur in-
structor in the art of riding bicycles.
He gave his first lesson, last Friday
evening, his little boy being the pupil.

c and, judging from the rapidity with

t
Which he learned, Mr. G. is a very pro-
ficient instructor.

»••«-

The members of the Hebron Demo-
cratic Chrb are requested to meet at the
Hebron hall, Saturday, May Kith, as
business of importance to the club will
be transacted. Done by order of John
Stephens, President.

O. S. Watts, Secretary.
m m .

A band of female tramps passed
through town Sunday morning. There
were four women and three girls, one
of the party was leading an old horse
which carried a lot of bundles. „TJiey
saTffluey wanted to go to Louisville,
and started out the East Bend road.

We made a flying trip to Walton,
last Friday, it being the first time we
had looked In upon that thriving town
for about a year.
A. R. Hance, who was doiiigthe pas-

senger business between the depot and
the town, was the first to greet us. He
was about the busiest man in towu, but
could find time In which to discuss the
leading topics of the day, and make a
visitor's sojourn in the burg pleasant.

I^egraud Brooks was found at his old
stand, looking after the comfort of the
patrons of the Phoenix Hotel. He has
been employed at that hostelry so long
that he is an indispensable attache.
We met Records Johiisout whor until

recently, was engaged in the mercan-
tile business at Walton, but m Inch he
abandoned for the more lucrative and
healthy pursuit of farming. It is amus-
ing to hear him give the pedigrees of
his Alderney horses and Holstine poul-
try. He is inakiug a roariug success of
agriculture.

T. F. Curlcy was behind the counter
in his well equipped store, where he
gladeueds the hearts of his patrons
with prices in keeping with the times.
He, like everybody else, was complain-
ing of dull times, and slow sales.
Edwards & Kennedy were house

cleaning, giving their stock of hard-
ware a thorough overhauling. They
carry a large stock and command a
good trade. Mr. Edwards, the senior
member of the firm has regained his
health, and is robust and hearty. He
is one of the best business men in his
towu.
A person can hardly realize that he

has visited Walton unless he has called
on Sam Hind, jr, and heard his "lat-
est." Besides keeping on hand a large
stock of drugs, Sam carries an excellent
line of laugh producing, up to date
jokes, which receive special attention.
Sam was at his best Fridav.
Dropping in at Dean & RichaftU, we

only had time to say, "good morning,"
and then start for the train, accom-
panied by Mr. Dean, who was going to
the city.

Among others we nret was Dr. J. L.
Adams. It was his day to lie in his of-
fice at Verona, ami he "was on his way
to the train. The Doctor is working up
a good practice.and^tands high both as
a gentleman and a dentist. The Doc-
tor is a worthy young man, whose suc-
cess will he pleasing to his host of
friends.
There is not a good piece <>.* grass

between Burlington and Walton.
Many of the grain fields and pastures
look absolutely hare.

The Frankfort Capital says a rather
sensational suggestion for the school
teachers of the State, is made by one of
-the State officiate, vrho thinks ~ttrer
schools and teachers may have to stand
the loss of about £175,000, the amount
by which the schcls' share of the past
year's revenue is going to fall short of
the amount estimated as available for
schools at the beginning of the past
school year. This official thinks this
$17o,000 will have to come off of the
next and last :?400,O0<) payment, and
that it would not be just to the teach-
ers of next year's schools to encroach
this amount on the school's share of
next year's revenue. If this policy is
announced and should he followed, it
will likely result in many of the school
terms ending in May instead of June,
and in many teachers losing at least
one month's salary.

The several voting precincts in the
county will receive road mouev as fol-
lows this year. Each supervisor is en-

PKKSONAL MENTION.

Dr. R. C. Tilley, of Petersburg, called
on the Recorder last Friday. While
here he exhibited a "white cap" notice
which he received through the mail
only a few days before. Several of the
other good citizens of the town had re-
ceived like notices. The Doctor is one
of a number of Petersburg people at
whom a band of law-breakers have a
spite, and not long since stoned their
residences, doing considerable damage.
The Doctor is prepared to give them a
warm reception should they again at-
tempt their nefarious work.

J. M. Lusslug and J. J'. Bucket made'
a business trip to Nashville. Tennessee,
last week. Mr. Lassing arrived home
last Sunday, and gives a glowing ac-
count of the prosperity of the Boone
county boys who are doing business
there. William Setters is a leading
politician in Nashville. He heard fav-
orable reports from Dr. Bruce Sanders
who resides in a beautiful country
home near Nashville, and has a fine
office in the city. He is doing a large
practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Avlor, of Frances-
ville, were guests of Elmer Beall and
wife, Sunday. A few days ago Mrs.
Aylor was attacked and badly bitten
by a vicious dog belonging to a neigh-
bor, and while here Sunday the Tanner
mad-stone was applied to the wound,
but it would not adhere.

Last couuty court day Mr. Elijah
Parker exhibited to us a Constant!no-
ble newspaper, which was sent to him
by his brother, J. D. Parker, who is
making a tour of the EasL It was a
typographical curiosity, and its con-
tents were as illegible as a lot of hen
tracts in the mud.

Mr. Oscar Gaines, Secretary of the
Booue Couuty Insurance Company,
sent to the policy holders in that com-
pany notices of their assessments on
account of the Northcutt, Allphin and
Underbill fires. The three fires amount
to SI, 200.

Dr. Smith Terrill and sister, of Cov-
ington, were in towu a short time last
Thursday mofuing. The Doctor ranks
high in his profession, and is a young
man who improves every moment
Dr. W. B. Grubbs, of Taylorsport,

was in town Saturday. The Doctor
is a strong advocate of free silver, and
an article from his pen will appear in
these columns next week.

J. 1a Frazier, the successful bachelor
farmer of the Union "destrict," was in
town Monday. He did not tarry long
after securing the legal advice sought.

Sam-Ackm irer a itrb~W. B.
were in town Mouday morning, telling
some miraculous fish stories. You
know th :y are capable of that.

Dr.
were in town j nursciay morning
Doctor has a vivid recollection" of his
boyhood days in Burlington.

Uncle Etfjah Byle, the oldest and
best citizen in the Waterloo neighbor-
hood, is in av«ry critical condition,
we are sorry to ream.

Esq. James Cowen, of Gallatin coun-
ty, came up last Saturday to visit his
father, who has been very feeble for
some time.

Chios. Westbayand Kirb Tanner took
advautage of the base btil\ excursion

STATE CONVENTION.

Lexington, Ky., the Place and June

3d the Day.

Comity Conventions, May 80th, 1*96.

The Democratic State Convention
to select delegates to the Democratic
National Convention will meet in Lex-
ington, Ky , June 8d, 1806.
Each county and legislative district

will he-entitled to one delegate tor each
200 votes cast at the Jast presidential
election or gubernatorial election (the
highest being taken as the basis) and
one delegate for each fraction over 100
votes so cast-

For the purpose of selecting delegates
to said state convention, mass meet-
ings of the Democrats shall be held on
the 30th day of May at 2 o'clock p. m.,
solar time, in each eounty at the coun-
ty seats thereof, and in each legislative
district in counties having more than
one legislative district at such places
therein as may be fixed by the respec-
tive chairman thereof; and at such
mass meetings of the Democrats of each
county aud legislative dia
shall choose the ;;„,.. _:2»e delegates
that they are entitle to upon the above
basis of representation to said State
convention. The respective chairman
a/ each County Democratic Executive
Committee and of each legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Executive Committee
shall issue due and proper notices for
said mass meetings and respectively
call said masH meetings to order when
assembled, and see that said meetings
are fairly and properly organized aud
that the deLegates therefrom be fairly
and properly chosen by the expressed
will of the majority of Democrats at-
teudiug said meetings, aud also see
that the duly chosen chairmen and
secretaries of said meetiugs properly
certify to the list of delegates so chosen,
which certificates shall be approved
and signed by the respective chairmen
of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tees for each county and legislative
district.

We call attention, to our New and Attractive

/-—-— Stock of \

Spring Goods,
.TTJST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest style*.

STRAW HATS
Large Freshline of

We can and will

in abundance.

Groceries
by trading with us

A 1way8

on hand.

>Iny Musical Fegttval.

This great musical event will take
place May Pith to 23rd, 1S9G, in the
?reat new and renovated Cincinnati

save you money
Give us a call

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
1DEALERS I2K

63 an* 35 Fik<4 Street,

Telephone. 4212.

GEO. W. HILL &; CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Floui, Tea, Tobacco £ Cigars.FINE

ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AXD COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

gre.i

Mil!usic Hall. As usual, the program and
artists are of the highest known class,
and the Thomas Orchestra, a feature of
well known excellence. Low round trip
rates will be in effect over the Queen
& Crescent Route, on sale daily, May
ISth until the morning of May 23rd,

Watts n-oin all points in Kentucky. Ask agts.
for particulars. W. C. Rihearson,

G. P. A., Cincinnati, ,0.

Sayer and Ab Quiuk, of Hebron ,-V!5>t^ted
,-

me
f,H? t?

Ju P"*re«uiU
in town Thursday morning. The M> hj

-
Cmircb

»
»U this week.

Sunday
City.

Mrs.

week, and visiteu the Falls

precinct receives
Burlington .: $939.13
Rullittsville 775.25
Petersburg 074 39
Bellevue 343.01
Carlton 47({i

'

69
Hamilton 400.28
Beaver , 327.61
Union G19!()8
Walton 740.62
Verona 484.88
Florence 1,036.72
Coustauce 452.20

Total.... $7 ,240.43

K. A. K. ()., Louisville, Ky., May !2
14. Tickets via the Queen & Crescent
Route atone fare round trip, May 10-

12, on limited trains. Through Pullman
Sleepers from Chattanooga without
change. Ask agents for full particulars.

W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

Notk'K—The delinquent tax collec-
tors of this county are requested to call
atmy office on or before the 23d of this
month, and pay over what delinquent
taxes they have collected, and surren-
der the lists, that they may be placed
in the hands of the road supervisors.

J. M. Lassing, Couuty Attorney.
m m

The Cincinnati Zoo will be more at-
tractive this season than ever. All the
attractions of last season will be re-

peated this year on a much larger
scale. The Tuesday aud Friday night
fetes which have always been such a
charming feature, will be maintained,
aud on other evenings of^he week a
varied successions of entertaiuments
will be presented.

Examinations for teachers' certifi-
cates will occur this year, for wiiite
teachers, on June 5th aud 0th, 19th and
20th, July 17th aud 18th, and August
21st ami 22d; and for colored teachers,
on Friday and Saturday following each
of these dates. On consultation, the
State Board of Examiners decided to
send questious for the first examina-
tion of applicants for State Certificates
along with the questions for the first
examination in June. The old law,
which required it, will be still in force
at that time. Examination for gradua-
tion in ihe-common school ^ourse^will
come at the usual time—the last Thurs-
day in June, which this year falls on
the 25th. L. H. Vosiiell, Supt.

*-*^.

Last Saturday, when Jailer Crisler
entered the jail to give the two prison-
ers their dinner, he failed to close the
door behind him, and Jack Horton slip-
pedout unobserved. Before pursuit was
begun Horton had got such a start that
he made a success of his dash for liber-
ty. Horton, it will be remembered
was serviug a six months' term in jail
for robbing Mr. Abe Clore's huckster
wagon last fall. He had about thirty
days more to serve, and it is though't
that he may now keep out of the couu-
ty, as he knows he will be returned to
jail if caught. He is a fellow whose
presence is of no advantage to any com-
munity.

B. W. Adams returned home
/, (MUffimig after several weeks'

sojourn in tiie Big Bone neighborhood.

J. B. Berkshire was doing the car-
penter act several days last week. He
is a very handy man to have about.

Atty.Castleman, and David Ryle, of
Hathaway, listened to Col. Nelson's
si>eech in the Jackson trial Monday.

Johnnie Hogau, of Bullittsville, was
in town Monday morning with his
gasoliue aud coal oil wagou.

W. H. Dickersou and Scott Myers,
two hustling business men of Verona,
were in towu Thursday.

Supt. Vosbell was in town a fetwl

'

hours Mouday. See his notice to teaclw*

There was not a large attendance at
the sale of the personal property-ofMrs.
Clarrissa Smith, last Saturday, and
many articles sold for less than their
value. A splendid dinuer was set, and
it was enjoyed by the crowd. Thirty-six
sheep and 27 lambs, good stock, sold for

$75, two old cows sold for £5 each; oth-
er cattle sold cheap; horses from $7 to
$53; corn in the crib 50 cents per bushel;
hogs, about 3c per pound.

- — -—m +^- -

Mrs. Mildred Calvert Perkins died,
on the 5th Inst., at the residence of her
son, James N. Perkins, in Rising Sun.
Mrs. Perkins was born and raised in

Burlington where she married the late
James Perkins, and lived until about
20 years ago, when she aud her hus-
band moved to Rising Sun. She was in
her 82d year, aud was tho last member
of a family of several brothers and sls-

tersi Three sons, Richard, James and
Homer, survive her.

Teneliern' Primary Clnti.

Several Boone County teachers have
suggested to me that I organize a class
for work with reference to teachers' ex-,
amiuatiou, at Union.Iiy., to commence
May 25th and continue eight weeks. I

shall be glad to do so, provided a suf-
ficient number of teachers or other per-
sons notify me by May ISth, of their
intention to attend ; without such no-
tice, T can not form the class.
Tuition for term, $8,00; board can he

obtained in Union at extremely rea-
sonable rates. Applicants will be noti-
fied by mail if class is formed.

H. Newton, Butler, Ky.

Stanton Kirtley was arraigned before
Judge Stephens, last Thursday, aud
fined $1 and cost for striking Jennie
Dixon, a few days before. The parties
are both colored. JStaut had given
Jennie his authority for some state-
ments ho had made in regard to some
of the other colored people, aud she ac-
cused him of lying, which so enraged
him that he dealt her a blow with his
fist.

ers in another column.

Miss Clara Tupruan, of Bakersfield,
California, is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. W. L. Ridded.

Mrs. Robert Huey, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, is the guest of
Mrs. Virginia Huey.

J. M. Lassing and Stanley Clutter-
buck spent a day or two last week in
Louisville.

W. E. Vest was surveying in the
Walton neighborhood, a 'day or two
last week.

C. C Roberts and Elmer Beall at-
tended the Scott.Jackson trial, last Sat-
urday.

Miss Fannie Finch will attend Nor-
mal School at Williamstown, this sum-
mer.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts spent last week
with her father's family at Walton.

Marshall aud Homer Hndson, of
Verona, were in town, Mouday.

Mr. Dudley Rouse was on the sick
list several days last week.

W. F. Kassebaum, of Aurora, was in
towu yesterday.

(Jeorge Ossman brought in a load of
B. W. Adams' furniture, yesterday.

•-•- —
As we go to press (Tuesday after-

noon) the prospects for rain are good.

The Courier-Journal says that drouth
of the spring of 1S89 was worse than
the present.

Sam Ackmyer delivered to the mer-
chants here yesterday, 2,000 pouuds of
nice side meat at G cents per pound.

i
» » »

W. J. Rice commenced the work qf
repairing the court house portico yes-
terday. It is a particular aud damrer,
ous job.

» m m

I will receive wool at Bullittsville,
Wednesday, May 13, aud at Burling-
ton, Thursday, May 14th.

O. S. Watts.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and 29 PIKE ST. 2G and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVHSTG^TON, KY.

IAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN D4#Y AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
^WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

A. it Bryant. j. l. V. McDonald.

"^.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.-^-

F. A. Utz and J. H. Walton, jr., will
receive wool at Bellevue, Thurday,May
21st, and at Ba jbit Hash, Friday, May
22d. F. A. I'tz will receive at his barn
Monday, May 25th.

Oueeu & Crescent ?1 excursion to
Cincinnati, Sunday, May 17.—The at-
tractions of a special character are a
championship game of base ball be-
tween Brooklyn and Cincinnati teams

;

the great Zoo will be open in its best
spring dress; the famous new resort,
Chester Park, will be open, and in ad-
ditional to the usual attractions, this
new outing grouud otters the "Tower
Bailway" over a mile long; a Bicycle
Track,said to be the finest in tne world;
"The Ferris Miniature World's Fair"
tbe-rmrclr talked of "MooristrPahree;^
which was seen at the ChicagoExhibi-
tiou. The r«uud trip from Erlanger is

only 30 cents.

Elder Archie Brown will preach at
the Mt. Pleasant Baptist church next
Saturday evening aud Sunday morn-
ing.

For sale—A Xo. 1 milch oow, 7 years
old, sound and all right, and has a calf
three weeks okl. J. E. ffattiv;

_L Burlington, Ky.— m m —
In BOiue patches potatoes bugs are so

thick that thiMV arc not enough vines
on which to deposit their eggs, and
many deposits of the bug producers ate
made ou the sticks and clods.

In lev friend,
this life

'cmemlmme ol ni.v (leu
Wailo Hampton Tilley, Avho departed
January iSth, 1S96. .

Knur months have passed away
Since we placed him 'ncath the sod.

In the narrow hed so low—
in the bosom of his God.

From his shining home on hijjh
lie is lookiiur down.

And when one hy one you die
lie will meet you with a crown.

Are the tales so oft repealed
Now that Wade is irone ;

And the promises truly spoken,
Are they ever left undone?

May they (ruide von, kind and loving;
To his resting place each year.

There to place a wreath ol (lowers

—

There to drop a loving tear.

—Hv Ms devoted companion and friend. Everett
Helms.

TIME CARD OF TIIE

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
a-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

•T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. -

COVINGTON,
~®bMb. J. M. Clarksox has his office with us.

Manager.

KY.

"While iu Louisville last week J. M.
I massing called in to see the ottlcers ofthe
Commercial Building Trust, aud found
them iu good spirits aud reporting
their business iu a nourishing condi-
tion notwithstanding the ham times.

Don't wear false hair while it is pos-
sible to retain your own. Ayer's Hair
Vigor, the best dressing, nourishes and
invigorates the hairroots, cures scalp
diseases, prevents the hair from coming
out or turning gray, and promotes a
new and luxuriant growth.

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

JP

STEAMER PAULINE.
l.eave^etershnrp for I^awTcncetrarp. otto *rn;

9:00 am; 11:00 am; i:iopm; 4:00 pm.
Leave LaW'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

9:30 am; 11:30 am; j :5c pin; 4:30 pm.
Leave Auiora for Pete ana Law'burg, S:\o am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm,

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, 8:1* am; io:*o
am; ri'^opm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pin.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Notice, Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes
at once. The road money Is now due,
and tho Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, aud I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not waut to be compelled to advertise
and sell your property, but I will Bure-
ly do so if you do not pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBERTS, 8. B. C.

S532705 Madison Avenue$S^*

COVINGTON,
Opposite Seventh Street

KENTUCKY.
Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEHEHiL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

TOBERTJLEaTC.
is given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. Hankins.

Helm. HANKINS. DAVIS & co. Coistiiice.



BEFORE THEY AaTOTTBNJ^^^^^^^
Having Reference to the Early Dissolu-

tion of Congress.

oil roared here a prosperity which
has been given to no other people.

was the vulgareat sort of an i
"Oh 1" say* some one. "there are

Presbyterian
j

people in thin country who do not bo-

Or. Talma**'* Voire Raised on Hrl.«lf or

the Almighty Mr Ask* That Holh
Political Convention* l»o l.the-

wise— Kerofnluc <;<><l la

the toiimltiiitou.

The tabjset of Dr. Talninge Sunday

was: "Hcfore they Adjourn." having'

j

reference to the early dissolution of
j

songress. and the text selected was;
j

Psalms ov.. S3, "And teach hir, Senators
'

. . .. e
iv lauoro.

Senators in this text stand for law i

makers. Joseph-was tlie lord treasurer
J

of the Egyptian government, and
|

among other great things which he did.
j

according to my text, wall to teach his

senators wisdom; and if any men on

earth ought to be endowed with wis-

dom, it is senators, whether they stand

in congresses, parliaments, or reich-

stags, or assemblies, or legislatures.

By their decisions nations go up

or down. Lawmakers arc some-

times so tempted by prejudices, by sec-

me
' Allen
infidel, for, sitting in i

j

church, his admirers say he struck the
j^pewin front rrf hrm swore out loud, so as
' to disturb the meeting, and no gentle-

man would do that. I do not wonder that

•MM of his descendants are ashamed of
him; but of course they could not help
it, and are not to blame. But all the

decent men of the revolution believed

in i.od, and our American congess, now
assembled, will only echo the sentiments
of the Father when they enthrone the

name of Cod in the constitution. We
have no more reason for inserting that
acknowledgment of Divinity than
our fathers had. Since then the
continent has been peopled and great
cities from the Atlantic to the Pacific

built, and all in peace, showing that

there must have been supernal super-

visal. Since then the war of 1SV2, and
ours the victory! Since then great
financial prostrations, out of which we
came to greater prosperity than any-
thing that preceded. Since then san-

guinary 1362, ISO;?, 1SC. 4 and 1865, and

tional preferences, by opportunity of

personal advancement, and sometimes

what is best to do is so doubtful that

they ought to be prayed for and en-

couraged in every possible way, in-

stead of severely criticised and blamed

and excoriated, as is much of the time

the case. Our public men are so often

the target to Be shot at, merely be-

cause they obtain eminence which
• other men wanted but could not

roach, that more injustices are

burled at our national legislature

than the people of the United States

can possibly imagine. The whole-

notwithstanding the fact that all the

foreign despotisms were planning for

sale bclyiug of our public men is sim-

ply damnable. By residence in Wash-

ington I have come to find out that

many of our public men are persistent-

ly misrepresented, and some of the

best of them, the purest in their lives

and most faithful in the discharge of

their duties, are the worst defamed.

Some day I want to preach a sermon

from II. Peter. 'They are not afraid

to speak evil of dignities. Whereas

angels, which are greater in power

and might, bring not railing accusa-

tion against them before the Lord. But

these, as natural brute boasts, made
to be taken and destroyed, speak

evil of the things that they understand

not."

So constant and malignant—is this

work of depreciation and scandaliza-

tioh in regard to our public men that

all over the laud there are those who
suppose that the city of 'Washington is

the center of all corruption, wltile,

what with its parks and its equestrian

statuary aud its wide streets, and its

architectural symmetries, and its lovely

homes, it is not, nnly the most beautiful

city uDder the sun, but has the highest

cAyle of- •u: --^pf I have seen but

one intoxicated man in the more than

six months of my residence, and I do not

think any man can give similar testi-

mony of any other city on the Amer-
ican continent.

The gavels of our two houses of na-

tional legislature will soon fall and ad-

journment of two bodies of men as tal-

ented, as upright, and as patriotic as

ever graced the capitol, will take place.

The two or three unfortunate out-

breaks which you have noticed only

make more conspicuous the dignity,

the fraternity, the eloquence, the fidel-

ity which have chararterized those two
bodies during all the long months of

important and anxious deliberation.

We put a Kalo around great men of the

past because they were so rare in their

.time. Our senate and house of repre-

sentatives have five such men where
once they had one. But it will not be

until after they are dead that

they will be appreciated. The world

finds it safer to praise the dead than

the diving, because the departed, hav-

ing a heavy pile of marble above them,

may not rise to become rivals. But,

before the gavels of adjournment drop

and the doors of Capitol Hill shut,

there are one or two things that ought
o be done, and let us pray God that

they may be accomplished. More for-

cibly than ever before, congress has

been implored to acknowledge (rod in

our constitution. The Methodist

church, a church that is always doing

glorious, .things, has in its recent Wil-

mington conference requested our

congress to amend the immortal doc-

ument, which has been the fondation

and wall and dome of our United States

government, by inserting the words:

•'Trusting in Alnyghty God." If that

amendment is made, it will not only

please all the good people of the coun-

try, but will please the heavens.

It was only an oversight or a

mental accident that the fath-

ers who made the constitution

did not insert a divinely worshipful

sentence. They all, so far. as they

amounted to anything, believed in

Hrod, the Father Almighty, the

Maker of Heaven and earth, and
in Jesus Christ, His only begot-

ten Son." Tho coustitution would
have been a failure had it not been

for the divine interference. The mem-
bers of the convention could agree on

nothing until, in response to Benjamin
Franklin's request that the meetings be

opened by prayer, the Lord God was
called oil to interfere and help, and
then the \vay~was cleared, and all the

our demolition, we are a united people,

and to-morrow you will find in both
houses of congress the men who fought
for the north and the south, now
sitting side by side, armed with no
weapon except the pen. with which they
write home to their constituents who
want to be appointed postmasters. The
man who can not see Hod in our Amer-
ican history is as blind of soul as he
would be blind of body if he could not
at 13 o'clock of an unclouded noon see

the sun in the heavens. As a matter of

gratitude to Almighty God. gentlemen
of the American congress, be pleased

to insert the four words suggested by
the Methodist conference. Not only
because of the kindness of God to this

nation in the past should a reverential

insertion be made, but because of the
fact that we are to want divine inter-

position still further in our na-
tional history. This gold and
silver question will never be set-

tled until God settles it This question

of tariff and free trade will never be set-

tled until God settles it. The question

between the East and West,which is get-

ting hotter and hotter, and looks toward
a republic of the Pacific, will not be
settled until God settles it. We needed
God in the 1:20 years of our past na-

tional life
;
and we will need him still

more in the next^l80 years. Lift up
your heads, ye everlasting gates of our

lieve in a Uod, and it would I*' an in-

sult to them " Weil, there are people

in this country who do not baltsva in

common decency <>J eonimon hon-

esty, or any kind of govern
nient, preferring anarchy Your very

platform is an insult to them You
ought not to regard a man who doe* not
believe In God any more than
you should regard a man who re-

fuses to believe in common decency.
Your pockethook is not safe a moment
in the presence of an atheist (lod is

the only source of good government.
Why not, then, say ao, and let the
chairman of the committee on resolu-

tions in your national conventions
take a pen full of ink
and with bold hand head the
document with one significant "Where
as," acknowledging the goodness of

(tod in the past, and begging His kind-

ness and protection for the future.

Why, my friends, this country belougs
to God, and we ought in ever}* possible

way to acknowledge it. From the mo-
ment that, on an October morning in

1
4

'.>-', Columbus looked over the side of

a ship and saw the carved staff which
made him think he was near an inhab-

ited country, and saw also a thorn and
a cluster of berries (type of our history

ever since, the piercing sorrows and
cluster of national joys), until this hour

r

ANT CIPATORY THEORIZING.

Tariff Raault* Whlrh Raatahllraaa DM
Not KlIMM't.

If our high-tariff friend* who have

ROauitly btnn complaining about t J>

•

alleged effect of tin- present InrilT upon
biasitiesN and the Industrie*) will pause

for a moment and inquire iw* bo their

ow n uttrrnnori of ten months UK". *'» )

will learn aomet.hiiur t«> their dtaudvM'
tiitfv It. v.n» in luirt April mid M*j thai

a \<r\ Interesting and aaWTtwg upward
moMiiii'iit. in trade iiml liiiluMry began.

The tli»t laetOMfatOf wagon MN made
In the Imvt ds,va of Mnreh or the tins)

ivirl, of April. The iiutnlwrof MNaj In

< reiuiCN grew from week to week until

it witH an easy matter to com pile from

the trade journals a list including «c\

eral hundred Inrge concern* in which.

mm prominent republican journals ad-

mitted, the daily eurningK of more than

51)0,1)1)0 employe* had Iwen enlarged.

This upward movement win ignored by

the high-tariff organs for sonic time,

because they had continually n-sscrted

that there could not lw> any increase of

wages or any revival of Industry so long

h.s the democratic tnriff should be in

foroe.

But at last they were <••>..., i(#tfa»,

admit that a revival had conic, although

the democratic tariff had not lieen re-

jieoled. It was in the middle of May,
for example, that the New York Trib-

une was constrained to sjieak of it as

"the glad recovery" and to begin to
our country has been bounded on the ,

north, south, east and west by the
j

P°*nt out ,hat «*?m«L '*> wages

goodness of God. The Huguenots took ""Inch » «*? properly called a hless-

possession of the Carolina* in the name '. Sfc" ot "«' r republican journals fol-

Of God. William Penn settled Phila- j

lowed oumeighbor, ancUoon there was

delphia in the name of God. The Hoi-
j

a *"" chorus of joyful republican corn-

landers took possession of New Y'ork in
j

nient upon this upward movement,

the name of God. The Pilgrim FatheTs4 which, the same journals bad been say-

settled New England in the name of

glorious constitution, and let the King
of Glory come in! Make one line of

that- immortal document— radiant

with omnipotence! Spell at least one
word with thrones! At the beginning,

or at the close, or in the center,

recognize him from whom as a na-
tion we have received all the blessings

of the past and upon whom we are de-

pendent for the future. Print that

•word "God," or "Lord." or "Eternal
Father," or "Ruler of Nations," some-
where between the first word and the

last. The Great .Expounder of the
Constitution sleeps at Marshfield,

Mass., the Atlantic ocean still hum-
ming near his pillow of dust its pro-

longed lullaby; but is there not some
one now living who, in the white mar-
ble~pstaceT>n yonder hill, not ten min-
utes away, will become the Irradiator

of the constitution by causing to be
added the most tremendous- word of

our English vocabulary, the name of

that Being before whom all nations

must bow or go into defeat and an-
nihilation—"Ood?"

Again, before the approaching ad-

journment of our American congress,

it ought to be decidedly and forever

settled that no appropriations be made
to sectarian schools, and that the court-

ship between church and state
- hr this'

country be forever broken up. That
question seems already temporarily
settled. I wish it might be completely
and forever settled. All schools and
institutions, as well as all denomina-
tions, should stand on the same level

before American law. Emperor Alex-

ander, of Russia, at his Peterhof palace,

asked me how many denominations of

religion there were in America, I recited

their names as well as I could. Then he
asked me the difference between them,
and there I broke down. But when I

told him that no religious denomina-
tions in America had any previleges

above the others he could hardly un-
derstand it. The Greek church first

in Russia. The Lutheran church first

in Germany. The Episcopal church first

in England. The Catholic church first

in Rome. The Mohammedanism first

in Constantinople. The emperor won-
dered how it was that all the denomi-
nations in America could stand on the

same platform. But so it is, and so let

it ever be. Let there be no preference,

no partiality, no attempt to help one
sect an inch higher than another.
Washington and Jefferson and all

the early presidents and all the
great statesmen of the past have lifted

their voice against any such tendency.
If a school or an institution can not
stand without the prop of national ap-
propriation, then let that school or in-

stitution go down. On the other side
of the sea the world has had plenty of

illustrations of church and state nnited.
Let us have none of the hypocrisy and
demoralization born of that relation on
this side of the Atlantic. Let that de-
nomination come ouT ahead thaTdbes

God. Preceding the first gun of Bunker
Hill, at the voice of prayer all heads
uncovered. In the war of 1S12 an offi-

cer came to Gen. Andrew Jackson and
said: There is an unusual noise in the

camp; it ought to be stopped." Gen.

Jackson said: "What is the noise?"

.The officer said: "It is the voice

of prayer and praise." Then the

general said, "God forbid that prayer
and praise should be an unusual noise
in the encampment. You had better

go and join them." Prayer at Valley

Forge. Prayer at Monmouth. Prayer
at Atlanta. Prayer at South Mount-
ain. Prayer at Gettysburg. "Oh!"'

says some infidel, "the northern people

prayed on one side and the southern
people prayed on the other side, and so

it did not amount to anything." And I

have heard good Christian people con-

founded with the infidel statement^

when it is as plain to me
as my right hand. Yes; the

northern people prayed in one way,
and the southern people prayed in

another way, and God answered in his

own way, giving to the North the re-

establishment of the government, and
giving to the South larger opportuni-

ties, larger than she had ever antici-

pated, the harnessing of her rivals in

great manufacturing interests, until

the Mobile and the Tallapoosa and the

Chattahoochee are Southern Merrimacs,

and the unrolling of great Southern
mines of eoai and irim,

world knew nothing, and opening be-

fore her opportunities of wealth which
will give ninety-nine per cent more of af-

fluence than she ever possessed; and in-

stead of the black hands of American
slaves, there are the more industrious

black hands of the coal and iron min-

ers of the South, which are achieving

for her fabulous and unimagined
wealth.

"And there are domes of white blossoms
where spread the white tents,

And there are plows in the track where the

war wagons went.
And there are songs where thej lifted up

Rachel alameafc-51

—

Oh, you are a stupid man if you do

not understand how God answered
Abraham Lincoln's prayer in the white
house, and Stonewall Jackson's prayer

in the saddle , and—answered —all—the

ing, could not take place so long as the

tariff duties enacted by the democratic

party should remain undisturbed.

They consoled tenisehes, however, by

an explanation to which we desire now
to direct their attention. It was that

all this recovery was due to a popular

expectation that the McKiuley tariff

would be restored, because a republican

victory in 1S9C could easily be forseen,

and the party, regaining power in 1897,

would speedily reenact the old duties.

The New York Tribune said on May 13-

"This recovery Is an anticipation. It Is

discounting the Improvement which men
have a right to expect where the coming
congress brings republican experience and
patriotism and common sense to bear upon
the difficulties of the country."

We might cite republican opinions of

REED'S ROBBERS.
IWalae* rtaanrl.rtaa- Of la* riratlaw

I'lundarara.

\\ ft. u tin fifty-fourth eongrras mel
unnpunced retrenchment*

economy mid reform to be ita policy,

The prutligiuy of Ibc Fifty Brat con
grxan wan to be offs'-v with a frugality

1 hat would tie the knot In the purst
Nt rings tighter than any democrat lo

hoipte iMrr tied It. The appropriation

bills of the Fifty-fourth congress have
nil been made up and sent over to the

Kcnatr. That body is conscientiously

Im< when they come out of conference

no one dure* guess. The doubling

of flic rlwr mid hi'i rhof TiTTI gU ea solu*

Indication. But, whatever were Speak-

er Heed's good intentions at the hegin-

nlng, he found thnt parties and their

policies have their momentum tba8

even a czar's fiat cannot overcome,

and that the love of the "old flag and
an appropriation," that mods the Fif-

ty-first the banner spendthrift of the

family, was not a whit diminished by
the chastening it got in lKWlatid IHW:,

The appropriations nuitlc by Heed's

former congress, the Fifty -first)

HUMOROUS.

—Conductor — "Koftly, softly, Bert

HwBer. You are not expected to play

Brat fiddle with your big drum!**—

•

Ktlrgenrir BtnrTreT.

DsaWSO imm "So John Carvel is

among the converted?" Deacon Brown
"Yea, but Carvel ia without a past

;

he won't cut any figure at prnise moots

lugs."—Boston Transcript

.

—Teacher "What tb>es h-a-m-m-e-r

apell ?" Toutmy— U tM't kuus, m a
'

am
Teachei-—"What does your mother

augmenting them.' aud what they^ will 1
« riv«" n"»» with, stupid"" Tomjrijr—

..: •*& $611,505,5o8.

ten or eleven months ago almost with-

out number that the remarkable revival

was due. not ornly to ex pee tat ion of bene-

fits from the present congress, but also

to an anticipation of republican success

in the elections of this year and of a re-

vision of the tariff on McKinley lines ia

18!)7.

But there came a reaction, and it was
to l>e seen just before the assembling of

congress. It was not checked by tjfce cx-

prayers of all the cathedrals on both
sides of Mason and Dixon's line. God's

country all the way past; God's coun-

try now. Put his name in your pronun-
ciamentos. Put his name on your en-

signs. Put his name on your city and
state and national enterprises. Put
his name in your hearts. We can not
sleep well the last sleep, until we are

assured that the God of our American
institutions in the past will be the God
of our American institutions in the

days that are to come. Oh, when all

the rivers that empty into Atlantic

and Pacific seas shall pull on factory

bands; when all the great mines of

gold and silver and iron and coal

shall be laid bare for the nation;

when the last swamp shall be re-

claimed, and the last jungle cleared,

and the last American desert Edcn-
ized, and from sea to sea the conti-

nent shall be occupied by more than
twelve hundred million souls, may it be

found that moral and religious influ-

ences were multiplied in more rapid

ratio than the population. And then

there shall be four doxologies coming
from north and south and east and
west, four doxologies rolling toward
each other, and meeting mid-continent,

with such dash of holy joy that they

shall mount to the Throna=
"And Heavon's high arch resound again

With peace on earth, good will to men."

hibition in congress of "republican ex-

jicrii'nee'nnd patriotism and common
sense." Indeed, nn impression prevails

tliat it was caused in part by apprehen-
sion as to what congress might do and
has been prolonged by what congress

/ikactually has done. For some time post

the high-tariff newspapers have been

commenting gloomily upon the condi-

tion of business and asserting that the.

democratic tariff is ruining the country.

What we should like to have thea* ex-

plain is why anticipation of republican

success and of a McKinley revision of

the tariff in 1897 should have a remark-
ably stimulating and reviving effect in

the spring and summer of 1895 and have

no such effect at the present time.

They are as confident now of success as

they were ten months ago, and they

hold, of course, that the date of the Mc-
Kinley revision is nearer now by ten

months than it was in June, 1895. If it

be true, em they say, tJtat industries are

suffering so severely now from depres-

sion caused by the present tariff, how
was it that this tariff did not so affect

them last summer? And if anticipa/-

lt was thr

appropriations that were made "per-

manent" or "continuing," under which
contracts were made that succeeding

congresses had to make appropriations

for, that swelled the actual appropria-

tions of that congress to an amount
that earned for it the title of "the bil-

lion-dollar congress." Joe Cannon,
chairman of the appropriations commit-
tee, recently stated that "if Tom Reed
hud not set down hard, this congress

would have spent from $150,000,000 to

$200,000,000 more than any former con-

gress." In spite of the weight of the

speaker's poudcrous form squatted on
his congress, the amount carried by the

appropriation bills that have received

the approval of the house is $.-)0.">,000,74ti,

including about $119,000,000 of "continu-

ing" appropriations, provision for which
subsequent congresses will have to

make in their appropriation bills. The
first session of the record-breaking

Fifty-first congress appropriated only

$2s7.722.4S9.

The first session of the Fifty-fourth

surpasses its predecessors by the com
fortable excess of $217,278,257; oromit-
tiug the "continuing" appropriations,

of nearly $100,000,000. With the pressure

of a presidential cumpaign for the nomi-

nation and the election taken off, with

Tom Heed no longer sitting down hard

on it, the short-seuion may be safely

trusted to take the banner from th

"A stove lifter."—San Francisco Wave,

—Alas," exclaimed the counterfeiter,

•that ! nhrmtd h*v* trnTdned of the new
art movement. If 1 h«d not attempted
that poster effect, I should now be a free

man." Detroit Tribune.

Mrs. De Btofk "Did you enjoy the

o|iem?" Mrs. Ftishlon "Very much.
We had a box, snd the ITJonesea sat

right Opposite us in the circle. It wai
glorioua!" Philadelphia North Amer-
ican.

Theater Manager—"Yours is the

best minstrel show we have hud here for

ten yeurs. Where did you gel on to al'

those nc« .,.£<•*'.'" liu^. ....-tJWor
—"Onv

af the end men got hold of a tile of one

of Inst year's Knglish papers about a

year ago." Somuierville Journal. ,

Indispensable. -** I don't think I

want a cyclopaedia," said the woman of

the house, "but if you have got any nice

books for children. -" "Great Scott,

madam!" exclaimed the unblushing

book ufjent. "We use this cyclopaedia

for n children's Iwok «t our house alto-

gether. They; sit on it at the table.**—

Chicago Tribune.

—A lleninrknble Child. "Conic, little

girl, tell me what is your name and how
old you are'.'" asked tin old bachelor,

who was visiting the Ycrger family.

The child holds liaek and refuses to

talk. Mother "That's the way she is.

She never likes to talk to gentlemen."

"Humph! If shekeepsthnt up. she will

make a splendid wife some of tueM
days."—Texas Sifter.

PUTTING A MAN TO SLEEP.

v

its own standard, proclaiming it the

unsurpassed and unsurpassable ex-

torter of foxes and distributor of mil-

lions. But what a grim comment, is

this unequalled profligacy on the dia-

tribes of the republicans about the

deficit, in the treasury. Hypocritically

lamenting a "deficiency breeding tar-

iff," unable to agree on any revenue

.Several Ways Dexrrll>e<l and No Two nt

Them Alike.

The man who ha* ,inst taken ga» and

had a tooth pulled while under its per-

suasive influence was sitting in a ehnit

mill rubbing the side of his jaw. After

the blood bad stopped flowing, he un-

bosomed himself ad libilum to the circle

of sympathetic friends.

"I have now been insensible tnTel;

T„
""

I'V "Cx
" times from interesting causes," he be-

g» l> -fUsl aud float it Li
i
U luxuph

.
ftoio J" \^ ,

—
locked out In »

measure, they go gaily on scattering

the money about a.s if the treasury

were as overflowing ns it was when a

democratic administration turned it

over to their tender mercies in 1889.

—

St. Paul Globe.

WILDLY EXTRAVAGANT.

tion caused activity and "a glad recov-

ery" then, why should it fail to do so

now? There, are men who think that

"the glad recovery" would not have

been interrupted if there had been no
scission of congress, with its attempt to

unsettle business by the Dingley-Mc-

Kinb'y tariff revision for this year and
its promise of another general tariff

act, with still higher duties, to be passed

two years hence, and some other dis-

turbing manifestations with which
everybody is familiar, but this theory

will have no weight with tliose who see

no protection in a tariff the avcrags ad

valorem rale of which is 41.75 per cent.,

while 4S.G0 ixt cent, was the annual
average under the McKinley act.—N.
Y. Times.

How the Republican Representatives Art
Running Things,

"The condition or the treasury" is a

puzzling thing. Looked at from the

point of view of republican platforms

and candidates and "emergency bills,"

it is little short of appalling; bankrupt-

cy, deficits, criminal incompetency,

gloom, no hope till the republicans come
to their own. But if it is a question of

money to spend for ships and armor

and guns and dredging Salt river and

building $730,00tTcourthou8es in

lmiiia, there is cash in plenty. Senator

Gorman opposed an addition to the

naval bill the other day on the ground

:hat "the condition of the treasury"

t. id not wai rant wild extravagance. But

he was quickly answered that the treas-

ury was actually running over with

money—no less than $280,000,000 of cash

balance. What senator would think

of being economical with a balance like

thnt to draw on? Itwas patriotism, not

money, that was lacking. Anyhow, the

democratic party came in for a good

glove fight, once I wrt.s nearly drowned,

and this time I have taken gas." .

"What was the difference in the sen-

sations?" asked the man with the yel-

low whiskers.

"Quite a good deal," answered I he vie-

tun. "I remember that when I was
knocked out in a fight that tlvre wa.<

absolutely no accompany!Og phenom-
ena except a sudden red flash in my eyes

A moment later I found myself sit I tag

on the floor while they were pouring

water on ine. The back of my head was
„,.v '-

*'-~vr Jehad hit the floor, and
there was a scratch on my jaw, under
the ear. The other fellow had upper-

rut me ns I ducked a right-hander; hii

wrist had caught my jaw, and that win
nil there was to it. In ten minutes I wa»
around ns chipper as ever. The time I

w as nearly drowned I exjicrienced near-

ly all the sensations. I fancy, that come
to a man about to die amid the waters,

end I want to say right now that nil

this rot of the novelists about sweet

music sounding in the ears and the past

life passing before one and the death

being painless is an infernal lie. There's

Okla-4-J,° death more terrible. The water

rushes into nose and mouth.every breath

isacutting.acbingwaveof liquid agony,

your chest seems bursting from tli«

weight of your lungs and the feeling ii

cne of oppression and suffering from
the moment the first drop of watei

surges into the throat to the time yot

die or lire rescued. This time I hav»

taken gas, and the sensnttora are more
like what the story writers say ol

drowning. I had a good time while in-

sensible, nnd was just arguing over n

bit. of land with a neighbor when I camf

)

states-signed- the—document; a histor- the-most-for the cause of^^ad~aTrd-rnF

ical fact that all the rat terriers of manity. Men, institution and religions

modern infidelity can not bark out of getting what they achieve by their own
existence. I know that there was an right arm of usefulness, and not by the

exception to the fact .that the promi-

nent men of those times were good
men. Tom l'aine, a libertine and a sot,

iid not believe in anything good until

he was dying, and then he shrieked

;iut for God's mercy. And Ethan Allen,

from one of whose descendants I have
received within a few days a confirma-

tion of the incident 1 memtioncd in a
recent sermon, as saying to his dying
daughter that she had bettor take her

•mother's Christian religion than his

own infidelity. The article sent me
says: "The story has been denied by
some of the Allen family, but the Hron-

som family, some of whom wore with

the dying girl, nffirm that is substan-

tially true In such a matter one

confirmation' is worth more than inauy

COrsing whichever way you take it; it

1 as bankrupted the treasury, and then

stands by doggedly and refuses to vote

a single one of the $280,000,000 it has

needlessly taken from the people and

heaped up in the vaults at Washington.

—N. Y. Post.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

-Messrs. Quay and Piatt insist on

favoritism of government. As you re

gard the welfare and perpetuity of our
institutions, keep politics out of re-

ligion.

But now. that I am speaking of na-

tional affairs from a religious stand-
point. I bethink myself of the fact that
two other gavels will soon lift and fall,

the one at St. Louis and the other at

Chicago, and before those national con-
ventions adjourn, I ask that they ac-

knowledge God in the platforms. The
men who construct those t platforms
are here this morning or will read
these words. Let no political party
think it can do its duty unless it ac-

knowledges that God who built this

continent, and revealed at the right

time to the discover, and who

PkrpktctH. sunshine oeeura en ths

coast of Pern, where, although it may
be misty occasionally, the blue sky is

always visible through this whitish

veil. Perpetual sunshine when the sun

is above the horizon also exists In the

Sahara, the great desert of Africa, and

in the other rainless regions of the

earth.
•

It is reported that the petrified re-

mains of a whale, eighty feet in length,

have been found in the hills north of

Lompoc, a dozen miles or so back from

the sea in Santa Barbara county, Cali-

fornia

Thk fire commissioners of New York

city will send a team of firemen to

England to represent that city at the

coming tournament in London.

Louts Lakson, a window cleaner at

the Old Colony building, in Chicago,

forgot his safety jacket and fell fifteen

has storios to Instant death.

Reed's Economy.
Speaker Heed has professed a desire to

make ti record for economy in the pres-

ent session. When reminded in 1890

that the Fifty-first would be known as

the billion-dollar congress, he blr.ndly

replied that this was a billion-dollar

country. Heed's first attempt in the

present session to juggle with figures

was exposed by Mr. Sayers, of Texas, on

the floor of the house. Reed's obedient

servants had manipulated matters in

n manner which made it nppeur that the

appropriations for eight months pro-

vided for the expenses of the full year.

Even for these eight, months, however,

the bills come to $000,000,000. There is

every reason to believe that the sum for

the second session will exceed this, for

in the second session the desire for ap-

parent economy will have been removed.

—St. Louis Hepublic.

Senator Sherman doesn't like the

phrase, "high tariff" as descriptive of

the republican policy in case they Bhall

elect a president and congress. But he

says it will be high enough for protec-

tion purposes. And how high is that?

The average rate under the original

Morrill tariff was 32 per cent. Under

the republican commission tariff (Ar-

thur's) of 1884 it was 41.03 per cent.

Last year, under the Wilson law, it was

41.75. Is not this high enough? Dotho
'infant industries" require higher pro-

tection the older tfiey grow?—N. Y.

World. -i/

bringing to attention the fact that there

are still a few of the un-McKinleyized.—

Washington Star.

No doubt Hon. William McKin-

ley will soon consider himself quite safe

in having some opinion on the money

question.—N. Y. Sum
With money in this town to bet

on McKinley, it looks very much as if

Mark Hanna has resumed operations

"right under the nose of Tom Piatt."—

N. Y. Journal.
Senator Sherman hits expressed

himself as objecting to the term "high

tariff." This looks like republican de-

fection in the major's own state.—De-

troit Free Press.
—==Mr. Quayv as a presidential can-

didate, stands on the broad platform

that somebody whose name isn't Mc-

Kinley must be nominated by the St.

Louis convention.—Chicago, lleoord.

Grosvenor nnd Ilnnna have Mc-

Kinley within a dozen votes of the nom-

ination, with a full three weeks yet to

figure. Kenlly, that convention seems

quite superfluous.—Albany Argus.
' The strenuous efforts of the Mc-

Kinley managers to fry more fat from

the manufacturers is inconsistent with

their assertion that McKinley needs

only 12 votes to be nominated.—Kansas

City Times.
If McKinley will telegraph a

"bnr'l" here early this morning ho can

buy 'em' bock in bunches. But the

trouble with the fellows Is that they

cannot be depended upon to stay

bought.—Illinois State Register.

to nnd began to spit. out. chunks ol

tooth. The after effects? Well, I ha vi;

n pain in my gums and feel sleepy am.'

shaky on my pins. 1 think I will taken

nap right now."
And the man who had just lost a toot!,

began a quiet slumber in-hht^-hair.—Chi

etigo News.

A Locomotive's Queer I.oail.

One can never predict exactly what
will be the result of a railroad collision

Sometimes the wrecked cars are piled

up in on astonishing heap; sometimen
they are telescoped; sometimes they

are turned over and over, or twisted

crosswise, on the track, or stood upon
»nd, as a baggageman loves to stand »

trunk. But perhaps the queerest of al!

accidents of this kind occurred recently

at Towanda, Pa., where a locomotive

drawing a. train at full speed ran intc

three box cars standing on the track.

One of these cars was lifted bodily, and

almost uninjured, on top of the loco

motive, smashing the smokestack and

purt^of^Xhe-eab.-T-herc-it-remniiied firm-

ly in place, and thelocomotive_carriedit

to the town of Waverly, near by, where

q photograph was made, showing tin-

car on its lofty perch. — Scicutitic

American.

He Annwered the Question.

The following amusing passage took

rdace between counsel and witness in a

disputed will case:

"Did your father gi"e you no parting

admonition?"
"He never gave much, away at nny

time."
"I mean to say, what were his last

words?"
"They don't concern you."

"They not only concern tuc, sir," re-

marked the barrister, severely, "but
they concern the whole court."

"Oh, all right," was the reply. "Fathot
said: 'Don't have no trouble when I'm*

gone, Jim, 'cos lawyers is the biggest

thieves unhung.' —Titbits.

i\



AGRICULTURALHiNTS.
FIVE-DOLLAR HENHOUSE.

It L*a_j Neat iDd Tidy and Will Hold
Ten to Twenty Hen.

The hOUM outlined in the cut liaa the
iBttgwIag proportions: Rills 3x4, 8 feet
long; posts : _, I fed loujr; rafters
2x.'!. B feet limp. The amount of lumber
used was. for sills, :;^ feet; posts, 8 feet;
Mften, 84 feet; boards, 1»0 feet ; in all,

2V4 feet. Tlmjioime is eight feet square,
and li:i.s n_u_d bottom.

COST OK HOUSE.
Lumber, 84 feel U 00

¥„' I

.L
I" K l* t"''."-_WyvunilH at'2'i'eeiiii'.'. .26

Two bunches cheapest ilupboanla 1.00
Vails yj

Coat of materials $4.Nj
A immure |)lutfonu two feet wide ex-

tendi* the entire length. There is one
Tooot :it the buck side of the house.
The ntst in in the front left hand corner
two feet from the floor. Two chei-se
boxes are used for nests. It is papered
on the sides, back and roof, under the
shingles and clapboards. It may , do
with just paper if one wish, and that

,. ^iUi - iMdjjt t; it cheaper.—l-dmrt

—

1 hi ill,

tfiat it pays, however. ,

Now let us see what we have. A
tight, warm house that iooks neat and
t iily and will 1. i |Q to l!<Hiens, accord-
ing to the season mid the care they

OUTLINE Ol CII1.A1' IILMIOl'SK.

4
i

have; an ideal glace to put a dozen hens
and a rooster, to get some eggs that will

hatch. Is'o better place to set hens,

from one to six in a house, accord-

ing to the care they have.- Do you let

biddy take care of her chicks when they
are hatched? All right, don't carry
them off somewhere; throw out the

nests, etc.. and put biddy and the chicks

on the ground; they are safe, and yon
don't need to spend much time over that
problem. With some poultry netting
(small mesh) ytm can fix a little yard
for the chicks outside, when it is time;

v this will be a good t king t7irfliey~afe big
VfKingh to have free range, also in wet
jweather. ,\ brooder and .">o chicks will

just fit one of these houses, too.

When fall comes. If'-you have mar-
keted the mah birds, there will be pul
lets enough l<-it, to stock the house for

the winter all wonted to their quar-
ters, a point ofu-n overlooked by thoas
who want early eggs and many of them.
If you have sitters to break up„ put
them in one of these houses, put in a

li.velv rooster (no ntmtw) and the thing
is soon done. No time is spent in mak-
ing a place to break them up. and their

health doesn't suffer (luring the proc-

ess. If you wish eggs, you will get
about as 'many from one of thes
houses, as from twice as big with twice

_un;ui,v lu.M_.in it ! , Did you everheai
:>. man say. in substance: "Last year
I had 20 hens and they laid tiptop; thi;

winter I have o(> hens and they don't

lay worth a cent 7" Don't put too many
liens together.

This house will stand the Weather
all right for years. You can stand up
straight, in it. It is quickly cleaned.
It is easy to catch a hen In it. A mai;
with brains enough to make poultry
pay can build it himself, and can
change the size or shape a little. It

can be built cheaper, if desired. The
man from whom 1 got the- idea had
simply two planks, eight inches wide,
for sides at the bottom, and the roof
was boarded

;

iip and down—no rafters
or cross pieces, except one a^t^ie top.

He had no window, summer oJr^Avinter,

just a door covered with netting, not
tight; but hens stay in there all win.
tcr, and lay. too. He had over 100 of
these houses set in his orchard. He
sold about 1,800 barrels oi apples the
\ear before I visited him. I do not
think that anyone gains anything in

the end by building too cheap to begin
\Y»th; shingles and clapboards outlusl
paper.-Kural Xew Yorker.

__j
Why Mourn Prohibited 1'ork.

An institute worker says: With re-

gard to the prohibition against the use
of pork by Moses, there are differences
of opinion. One writer supposes the
law prohibited swine because of their
tilthiness and observes that it is well
known with what care and precision
the law forbids all tilthiness and dirt,

even in the fields and camp, as well
as in the cities. Another states that
the Jews abstained from it in conse-
quence of a leprosy, from which they
had severely suffered, and to which
the hog, in those climates, is very sub-
ject; that throughout Palestine leprosy
is an epidemic disease, and, the Israel-

ites being overrun with it at the period
of their quitting Egypt, Moses found
it necessary to ennct a variety of laws
respecting it, and prohibiting the use
of swine as an article of food was one
of these. ST"

GREEN FORAGE CROPS.
Flantlng Thru l« a <;<xmI Way of Cl«_»

Ins Land of Weed*.
Tt-..-» --_Tops that eun be grown tt

take the place of pasture grass and at

the same time serve to clear the grounr.

of weeds. It is not to be expected, how-

ever, where the land is compelled tc

produce two or more crops, that it ear
do so unaided, for that would be impos-

sible, unless the soil was very rich; y< t

there iH a way of growing a lar^«

amount of green food and feeding it a<

—therrraro while the pasture Is betngrr-
newed. It is important to keep stock

off the pasture land when the grass bo
gins to tail; yet the cows BTuEETje pro
vided for, am' with green food, as they

will not thrive during the summer if

compelled to subsist on hay, fodder and
grain entirely. Green end succulent

foods are essential to the thrift of tin;

animals, promoting digestion, prevent*

ing bowel diseases and increasing the

flow of milk as well as protecting

against the he.it of summer.
For cows tin; broadcasting of o;it:< ard

|X'as, to be moved as wanted, and fed tc

the cows in the barnyard, will provide

an excellent substitute- _r p: j*w .

•»"

grass, such food being assisted by hay
and grain. It will permit of restiiiv th«

pasture land. Later in the season h' u_
garian grass may be sown on the same
land. As it is a quick-grow ing crop,

providing a cutting every four or five

weeks and of a sufficient growth for

nay, it will more readily provide green
food that is wanted daily, and it will

continue to produce green food until

it goes to seed or is overtaken by frost.

This mode of feeding is styled "soiling"

and applies to the practice of growing
green food and carrying it to the stock

Instead- of turning the stock on the
green food. It also gives a larger

amount of fo.id, as a new crop rouii'i

up on the space just cut, thus keeping
up a continued supply, while tin' ma-
nure saved in the barnyard is an addi-

tional itetn, LalKir, however, must not
lie overlooked, as more attention to
stock will be necessary, but the land
will provide for twice as many cattle

a.s the same area in pasture.

Where crops are cut frequently the
weeds are also mowed down at the same
time, being thus destroyed, and, asid-
from this, anv thickly sown crop that
makes rapid growth crowds the weeds
out. If, it piece oXJ.'xid can be cleared
of we-AWsfeortfi ,, will pay for

the labor of soiling the stock.—Phila-
delphia .Record.

MEN WHO WEAR NO OVERCOATS.
Latter Carrier*, Coadactam and Othol

Claasa* Who Do Without Them.
"Man is a clothes-wearing animal,"

•ays Carlyle in his "Sartor Kesartus,"

but his description of these garment*
would have been curtailed had a cer-

tain class of men, who never wear over
coats, come within the limits of his oh
servation. There are hundieds of mer
in this city who do not wear overcoat*
at any time during the year.

Prominent among thefti are the letter

carriers. They do hot wear overcoats
oecau.se it is against the rules of tht

post office department. A uniform ol

gray was designed for them, and they
have to wear it the year round. Oi
course ,thc summer uniform is of lighter

weight than those they- wear during the
winter months. The only exception is

the rubber coat, which is considered
part of the uniform, and is allowed on
rainy days. The writer asked a letter

(.•arrier if he did not feel the need of an
overcoat.

"It would be a little more comfortable
just for to-day," he said, "but, this

weather won't last, and so LI] g__

Cost of KkkI and Meat.

The nutritive vulue of eggs and the
cheapness of their production are
scarcely realized by the public. It may
seem rather improbable to state that
when meat is 25 cents a pound, the

food value of eggs is about 37'/3 cents a

dozen, yet this seonis to be the fact. A
hen may be calculated to consume one
bushel of corn yearly, and to lay 12 or

lb pounds of eggs. This is equivalent

to saying that 3 1-10 pounds of corn
will produce, when fed to this hen, 1

pound of eggs. A pound of pork, on tho

contrary, requires about 5 1*3 pounds of

corn for its production. Judging from
these fnels, eggs must be economical,
and especially fitted for the laboring
man jn replacing meat.—Scientific
Parmer.

Whatever check in growth occurs,

tl/c animal mutt be stunted to a more
oricss extent.

COMBINATION HOUSE.
Various Farm

through all right without one. The first

winter I was in the department it h;ii-

terrible for me, and 1 thought I would
freeze, but I've got used to being with-
out one now, and don't mind the cold
weather atyath^A

Another grea^j class of workers sel-

dom seen wearing overcoa ts are the
messenger boys. No overcoat is in-

cluded in their uniform either, but there
are no rules prohibiting them fnu;»
wearing these garments if they desire.

At times one may see a messenger with
a coat over his uniform, but he is usu-
ally a new boy or a delicate chap who
cannot stand the cold, for the majority
of the messengers do not care to wear
coats.

Since the introduction of the new uni-

forms in the street cleaning depart-
ment the absence of overt-oats on street
sweepers is much noticed. Prior to this

change these men presented a motley
sight during the winter mou»ths. On
cold days they wrapped themselves in

all sorts of ragged and tattered coats,
and even tied bagging about their feet

in order to keep warm. Although the
uniform of white duck does not present
a very comfortable aspect, the men keep
warm by wearing heavy short coats and
a pair or two -ef-henvy trousers under-
neath, and if they stick to their w oil

properly they will never feel the m-ed
I of a bulky overcoat.

J.—

K

leva tetl railroadV^uardsr-a^-a elas?,
' do not, wear overcoats, although one is

included in the uniform. They usually
liferent* Represented Un-

der One Roof.

It is cheaper to build one building
j

bundle up snugly underneath their

having 3,690 square feet of floor
j

short jacket, and, a.s they are"allowed

space than two buildings having 500 to pass their time between stations in-

square feet of floor space each. In the Bif,e tlle COTS, they do not find an over-

latter ease the labor is vastly increased coat at !#1 necessary to their comfort,

also in the amount of lumber required. Few* of >»cm resort to .an overcoat ex-

BOOK LOVER.
Witty Retort of a Frteet to a Vulgar mad

0«tentaUe_ Parishioner.

Conoerning the celebrated Father
Darcy, probably the greatest wit of
that witty nation, Ireland, it is re-

lated, says the Milwaukee Journal, that
he once visited the palatial mansion
of a perfect specimen of the nouveaux
riches who lived in the neighborhood of
Dublin at the invitation of its pompous
owner. He was shown all over the
house, his host taking great pains, as

is habitual in such cases, to keep^ the
witty and observant priest well in-

formed as to the cost of all the beauti-
ful things he was shown. Finally, after

making the complete tour of the
chateau, the library was reached, its

tremendous shelves groaning under the
weight 'of thousands upon thousands
of volumes, resplendent in the most
magnificent bindings. Here they seat'

ed themselves, and the host said, with
a siph of snobbish exultation:

"Well, father, I have brought you
here last because this is my favorite
room. The other rooms maybe give
pleasure to my wife and my daughters,

_
Deafness Cannot be Cared

ej local applications, as they cannot reach
thadiseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-
stitutional remedies. Deafness iscaused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
gets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it. is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation Can be taken out and thistube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflame.! condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafsess (caused by catarrh > that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Seid for circulars, free.

F. J. Cuenet & Co., Toledo, O.
£g~Kold by Dmegists, TV.
Malls Family Pills, 95 cento.

Trie statesmanship is the art of chang-
ing a nation from what it is into what it
ought to be.—W. R. A'ger.

YELLOWSTONE PARK & COLORADO

but this is my place—right n. .. w.nong
these books, who arc my friends. An.i
these here on the desk (pointing to a
score of ultra-looking volumes), are
what I may call my intimate friends.**

Father Darcy got up and examined
one of them, when a broad grin spread
over his good-natured face, as he said:

"Well, it's glad I am to see that you
never cut vour intimate friends."

Personally Conducted Tours.
The BurUmjUin Route will run five per-

sonally conducted tours during the summer
to Colorado and Yellowstone Park. The
dates are June 23, July 7, July It, July ->\

and July 'J*. Write for illustrated pamphlet
of the 1'ark and book of the tours.
L. W . W__u.ey . _Gob . Pa_.a.g-t-i*t.. -<»«, i every where csteumgd

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is

-*dy by all

FOR COUNTRY'S SAKE.

An Indian Fighter Suffers Agonies
from Disease.

It follows, then, that the most econom-
ical plan is to unite various farm inter-

ests under one roof. In pursuance of

this idea, the accompanying cut is

offered as a suggestion for bringing to-

gether under one roof hogs, fowls, a
toolshcd and a shop w here repairs can

COM III.NATION FAItM BUILDING.

be made. These interests can well bo
grouped, because they require for their

housing empty floor space, without,

room above. In the illustration the
further end of the building, with large

doors, is devoted to the storage of tools

and machines, the doors being large

enough so that the latter can be driven

in, the horses unhitched and led out of

large doors on the opposite side of the
building. The next two compartments
are.- for fowls and swine, being placed
in the center of the building for in-

creased warmth in winter. In the near-

er end is a workshop, fitted with bench
and other appliances for repairing tool--

and doing nfiy bit of woodwork that,

may lie needed about the farm or farm-
house. The small space under t he roof
can be used for tlu* storage of lumber
and tools that can be thus piled away,
in which ease there should .be a small
gable window in each -end of the build-

ing. Such a building could well be
niade a wing to a barn, if desired. If

this is done, communication can be had
between the barn and the wing. Then
the fowls and the .hogs . should have
their quarters next to the barn. Then
would come the toolshcd, and at the
outer end the workshop, so that light.

can be had from windows in the end
wall.—X. Y. Tribune.

cepting in very stormy weather.
Sailors never wear overcoats, and,

more than that, they never bundle up
around their necks. It is rare to see a

sailor with the collar of his pea-jacket
turned up around his neck. As a 'rule

they walk along in the fiercest breeze
with nearly one-fourth of their chests
bared, and, as a class, tliey are free

from colds and diseases of the lungs.
.Many health experts have argued

about the use of overcoats, and the con-
sensus of opinion is that people wrap
up too much in wintertime. Many men
can afford overcoats who do not wear
them except during zero weather. They
elarm that overcoat wearing is a habit!
and not only unnecessary, but detri-

mental to health. A writer in this city

has not worn an overcoat in five years,

and he has not had a cold during that
period.—N. Y. World.

PLAYING POKER FOR KEEPS.

Kxperlmeiit in Feeding Lanibs.

Bulletin 31, of Minnesota station, gives
results of some experiments in feeding
lambs and wethers. Corn fed with hay
produced 20 cents per lamb more profit

than hurley fed with hay. By weight,
corn proved to be worth 70 cents per
ton more than barley. $2.05 more thai'

wheat screenings, and !f:i.45 more thnn
wild buckwheat. The fact that screen
ings contain weed seeds that are apt to
be scattered in the manure, renders
them very objectionable. "Making one-
tenth t Iteration linseed or cottonseed
meal greatly increased profits. Cracked
corn and cottonseed meal was the most
profitable grain ration. The lambs
gave a profit of $1.05 each; the wethers
40 cents each.

Preserving » Corn Crop.

The Vermont stution tested four ways
of preserving a corn crop for dairy feed;
namely, 1, putting in silo, ears and all;

2, cribbing the ears and putting fod-

der in silo, feeding the two together
after grinding the ears; 3, curing in
shocks, then running through cutter,

eurs and all, at time of feeding; 4, cur-
ing in field, and husking and grinding
ears, and running fodder through cut-

ter at time of feeding. Of the four
methods, putting into the silo, ears and
all, cut in quarter inch lengths, guve the
best results. This silage cost much
less, handled much better, went farther
and produced more milk thun either of
tbBTJTher three feed*.

This Was (lie StlfTest tiame for Years on
the 1'arKtc Coast.

"The biggest game of poker I h.ive

heard of in the past few years," said

one of the Califoruians at the capitol.

"was played in San Francisco alviut

two years ago between Lucky Baldwin
mid a California cattle man.
"The game was limited, hut one by

tine the players dropped out until no-

body was left in bat l'.ahlivi;^ and the
cattle man. They agreed to waive the
limit, and the cattle man set the pacet
"lie wanted to Ik t $10,000. Baldwin

stayed and offered to go hiiu $10,000 bet-

ter. The cattle owner scratched his

head, and said he didn't have that much
to lose, but he would like to pat up his

cattle a.s collateral. Baldwin was agree-
able, nnd the cattle were Jisseased at

ten dollars n head.
"Then the cattleman raised Baldwin

$10,000. That made Baldwin scratch his

head and hem and haw a little. He
said he was in the same predicament as
his friend. He didn't have q-.iite that
much to lose.

"'Hut,* said Baldwin, 'you know my
house on Market street,' giving ,hc

number of the property; 'well,. I'll pit

that against 750 of your cattle, making
a total of $75,000.'

"The cattleman agreed, and then it

L-ame tc a show down. The rurnlist

laid down four queens. Baldwin laid

down four iices. It was the stiffest

game. of poker..played on.Jhe Pacific
coast for many long years."—Washing
ton Post.

A Draw.
An irishman and a Yankee were play-

ing the forfeit game Of questions-.

"How does the little ground squirrel
dig his hole and show no dirt at the en-

trance?" asked the Irish mall.

"(Jive it up," suid the Yankee, at hist.

"Sure, you see, he begins at the other
end of the hole," said Bat, triumphant-

>y.

"But how does he get there?" queried
the Yankee.
"Oh, that's your question, answer It

yourself," said Pat.—Harper's Bound
Table.

Account i>il For.

he said to his wife, "you'ie
clever, but you can't touch my mother
at making beaten biscuit."

"Of course not," she said; "the worn-

nn that brought you up hud to have »

(rood list."—Chicago RecordV

He Whs in the Battle n-lth the Apaches
When Geronirao Was Captnred.

From the Pre**, yew York City.

Worn with the exposure of army life on
the frontier, and poisoned by the continual
drinking of alkali water, Joseph Flejrauf
returned to Philadelphia eight years ago,
broken down in health and unable to do
any work.
He had served five years with the Ninth

United States Infantry in many a desperate
fight with the Indians in Arizona and other
frontier States and had won an enviable
record. In the fierce conflict when Geron-
imo, the famous chief of the Apaches, was
captured, Mr. Flcgauf was among the brave
soldiers who, forgetful of everything but
duty, charged upon the hostile I ndian s.

MFe on the plains sent to an untimely
death many soldierswho were never touched
by a redskin's bullet or arrow, and Mr. Fle-
gauf camo near such a fate as that. A long
time before his time was out he was taken
seriously ill, bat he stuck to his post until
an honorable discharg3 was riually given to
him.
When he reached Philadelphia, the Indian

fighter was scarcely more than skin and
bones, and for three weeks be lay desperate-
ly ill in a hospital, He felt dizzy, and his
stomach felt as if it had .dried up. These
symptoms were accompanied by bloody
dysentery, which no medicine seeiued to re-
lieve.
After two years of suffering, Mr. Flegauf

came to New York and was treated by sev-
eral physicians. These did not agree.some
calling his disease catarrh of the stomach,
and others chronic diarrhrca.

In speaking to a reporter about his illness
Mr. Flegauf said the doctors helped him,
but, with all the money he spent for advice
and mediciue. he was able to work only a
small part of the time. Since moving"to
his present home. No. 517 West-Forty-sec-
ond Street, in New York, about a year ago,
Mr. Flegauf has been so ill that his voice
and hearing almost left him.
Then all medicines failed, and the sick

'man had little hope of recovery. At this
critical time Dr. Williams' Pi irk Pills for
Pale People were recommended to Mr. Fle-
gauf, and, almost as a last hope, ho began
taking them.
"The beneficial effect of the medicine was

felt at once," Mr. Flegauf told the reporter,
"and before I had taken a box I began to
cut with relish. Three boxes made me so
much better that I began work and have
been able to keep at it since, for live months.' 1

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills'for Pale People
are not a patent medicine in the sense that
name implies. They were ti rstcompounded
as a prescription ami used as such in gen :

eral practice by an emiuent physician. So
groat was their efficacy that it was deemed
wise to place them within the reach of all.

Thev are now manufactured by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y., and are sold in boxes (never in loose
form by the dozen or hundred, and the pub-
lic are cautioned against numerous imita-
tions sold in this shape) at .

r
>0 cents a box. or

six boxes for ti.«0, and may bo had of all
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Company.

Tun Reason of It.—"Is your daughter
going into the country for her health t

"

"Oh, no., Purely for art. She wishes to
become brouicd.''—Detroit Free Press.

Hi:at expands and cold contracts

;

but
there are exceptions. Coal and gas bids
arc larger in winter than iu summer.- Nor-
ristov.-n Herald.

THE MARKETS^

Cincinnati. May It.

LIVESTOCK—Cuttle, common*:: So « 3 40
Select butchers * UO ©4 15

HOGS—t'niumon 3 SO &S4)
Good packers S 'J.'i to 3 '•'*>

SHEEP-lhoice 3 .h C<t 3 .

LAMUS—Spririe 1 f5 65 A T5

FLOCK— Winter family ii 75 A S 10
UKAIN—Wheat-No i red <& t* v

i

No. 3 red 40 C6
Corn— No. i mixed tic, 81

Oats— No. 'J <ft suw
Kye-No. 2. <ii 41

HAY—Prime to choice 14 tt <jilS »
TOHACCO-Medlum leaf 10 00 ©11 TS

Good leat 12 00 ©14 00
PROVISlONs-Mcss pork © K 75

Lard—Prime steam © 4 Ml
B_TT_K—Choice dairy 9 St 10

Prime to choice creamery.. © \~'i
APPLKS-Pcr bbl 3 00 © 3 M)
POTATOES—New, Per bbl... !S0 ® 4 00

NEW YOKK.
FLOVR-Winter patent 3 60 CTi 3 7S
GUAIN-Wheut-Nu. 1 northu. 73^©. Tm

No. r red ., C'-V-n _3
CORN-N6. 2 mixed, .".v.

."'~
ft. —

5

OATSr-Mlxed '.NHW S*
PORK -New mess 10 I'S ft |1 M *

LAUD—Western 4 80 ©4 00

CHICAGO
FLOUR—Winter patents SW ft?. 3 SO
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red Ofl'irt «"H

No. 2 thlCKKO spring 4S &\
CORN—No. 'J 29 ". ty^t
OATS—Na 2 ©1 1!»

PORK—Mess 7 00 « © 7 tif.

LARO—Steam © 4 ;>6

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—FamUy 3 40 <r» 3 70
GRAIN—Wheat- No. 2 (,» 70

Corn- Mixed » Sfe S>'„
Oats—Mixed ii>ii<H 2«

LARD—Reltned ©1100
PORK—Mess ©16KS
CATTLE Kirst quality 3 00 <$ 3 t-7%
HOGS— Western 3 70 ©3 90

INDIANAPOLIS,
Grain—Wheat—Na 2 © f«

Corn—No 2 mixed © is^
Oats—No. 2 mixed <a 20s

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR— Winter patent 530 © 3 7»
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red..... © 05

Corn—Mixed. © 30
Oats—Mixed & 2|

PORK— Meaa ©975
______..,

To have a respect for ourselves guides
our morals; and to have a deference for
others go . erns our manners.—Sterne.

The Nig..:.Irani -e of a G.-., }vercoat
Upon the tongue, yellowness of the skin
and eyeballs, nansea and uneasiness be-
neath the right ribs and shoulder blade, is

that the victim of these discomforts is bi;-

ious. Tiie "proper caper'' under suclfcir-
cumstances is to take Hostetter's Ktomach
Bitters, which also cures chills and fever,
constipation, dyspepsia, rheumatic and kid-
ney complaints and nervousness.

Ktcirrs do not exhilarate us so much with
|their possession as they torment us w itii

their loss —Gregory.

Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first dav's use I

Marvelous cures. Treatise and *> trial bot- I

tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
j

e estecw«?ci hi
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without, debilitating; the
orjrans on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig- Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any aetnal-disease. one-
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

used and gives most general satisfaction.

A sentence, well couched, takes both the
sense and the uuderstaudi_g.--Keltham.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs
by Piso's Cure for Consumption.—Louisa
Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. S, '94.

Virtue itself offends when coupled with
forbidding mauners.— Bishop Aliddleton.-

The many imitations of

HIRES Rootbeer simply

point to its excellence—the

genuine article proves it.

Made onlr tiv The Thirte* K. Hire* Co., Philadelphia,
2oC. p-Ciafie makc» galloni. SolJ everywhere.

"lVo F^ooliix."
ST. JACOBS OIL f^^SS;^?

01
^
Ron«x

r^
WORK ON PAIN AND DRIVES IT OUT AND "SHUTS

IT OrT" FROM RETURNING. THAT'S BUSINESS.

ilM_________l____ __^___r^Sg^p5M

I

mi

1

I

m
(ill

'It's a Good Thing. Push it Along."

B_tt!eA*k
PLUG

PI

\
P
I

I
Why buy a newspaper unless you

can profit by the expense? For 5

cents you can get almost as much [

"BATTLE AX" as you can of §
other high grade brands for 10 cents* i

Here*s news that will repay you for
|J

the cost of your newspaper to-day. ffl

PL mCT-
[B]g_5gJgrS!giraSr__?u^^
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STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

"— r-. 1—1

—J
i

—

—

1

—

_ i_—_

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOC
FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, OARDEN AND RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing ami guarantee every article to bt

as represented. Ask your dealer to show yea this Kence. |**CATALOaUB FkEE.

DE KALB FENCE CO., 1

A SHINING EXAMPLE of what

may be accomplished \>y never vary-

ing devotion to a single purpose is

seen in the history of the McCormick
Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago.

For 65 years they have simply been

building grain and grass-cutting ma-
chinery, and while there are probably

forty manufacturers in this line, it is

safe to say that the McCormick
Company builds one-third of all

the binders, reapers and mowers used

the entire world.—

PUPA MKlhfrSTKI'WII.KrurKRKEDOll.
—'•— I— ^A W.II-kM.i. Aulk.r. rt.. lll_ratlo_
ittNTS UiNTKD bj 8. s. SCHIIITVX • 10. , Hirlhr., |»_

A

D

IIIM *"d WHISHT kaklts ear*. Book ant
II r III HI *'"" Br. B. M. noOLLKI, 1T1U1T4. ____ THIS r»H»_,_.*—._

A. N. K.—E. 1604

WHEN WKIT1MD TO ADTHTUUtt PLKUt
Mate that j.a aav _» _*__»__ _ _.
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ncnt Citizens signed a petition to

the Governor asking tor :» pardon,
savins: the vrroup man was convict-

ed'.

CROP AND STOCK.

THE «£

iRECOEBEa;:!:;r'

Army worms haw nvnle their ap-

pearance in McCrackcn county.
Cut-worms are n^ abuttdaurl and
are Injuring the j oung erv>ps.

Owing to the drouth or the very
excess of hlootn a targ? T*TV|V»rtioT>

of the fruit have shrivele^i up. until

will be only a fair crop- ma-

ging ditches, while taps are being :

made as fast as possible and the
|

POLITICAL.

iSOIJClTS VOURt

ifc

j*wlpi?$
J

1

?.\OTK HEADS,

J
LETTER UK Mis,

i:\\l.ldl'l>.
i\\Rns,

in i.i. iik vns,
STATEMENTS

tfh¥\\.

'
'

..
,

*

Tobacco plants arc a failure with
a great many, the seed having eith-

er failed to come up or else the

young plants have been destroyed
by insects.—Georgetown News.

The Western Tobacco Journal
says of the tobacco crop : "The re-

ports from the country are very fav-

orable for a good setting this year.

t^rfiiom<K-iiif.i^;r ~mij fit j^Psrtit it is v<r. „.. , but

t Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-J

\ eut with neat work.
*

I^^Seud your order by mail and
•awiit will beattended'promptly.B

___

if there are good rains the later part

of this month, it will be very satis-

factory to the trrower.'"

STATE NEWS.

This week Aaion^^^^jaUnion
icountian. of course, slipped up the

. Wabash and scooped in all the

j
available corn in that section. The

j
amount purchased was about lf)0,-

i

000 bushels, and the price paid was
twenty-five cents on the bank.

The mountain forests swarm with

squirrels.

Lexington is to hare-bucket---shops-; t'lliDTitown Telegram
and pool rooms.

hasThe fourth oil well

found on Beaver creek.

Mules are becoming a scarce nrti-

been cle in Clark and Central Kentucky.
—'•

} Good mulee arc bringing big prices.

Everything points to a still greater

advance in prices, and predictions

are made that good mules will com-
mand more money next season than
at any time within fifteen years.

There is a very encouraging feeling

among our stock men and fanners

in this regard, and probably more
mares will be bred this season than
ever before. There is a disposition

also to breed to the best jacks,which
is a still further encouraging sign.as

a good mule costs no more to raise

than a poor one, -and will-bring

\VjJ3i Nhair, of Wittsburg, took
j

considerably more money.—Win-

blood ^rtiartrrt^P~sma^ ?c™tch: oniThesteT Democrat.

Nineteen fox hounds were sold at

'

Winchester for jjSOft

It is calculated that the school

per capita will be much smaller for

this year.

William line, of Danville, had
his hand amputated and died of

blood poison.

Workmen repairing a house in

Frankfort found a 50 year-old bot-

tle of whisky.

poison in \

Viie toot and cfiSfc >
»-- *,* *"-J^rr*^ ,

.*-..", ' The editors of the Wilhamstown
Prank ltoysc, ti noted character

; Courier are divided on the money
of Metcalfe county, left this world

, qUesti n, and on different pages of

via morphine route. the paper they expound their re-

spective views, and the subscribers

pay their money and take their

choice.

The German-American Title Co.,

ot Louisville, assigned. Liabilities,

$209,000; assets, 322"),000.

Six heirs to an eighty million

dollar fortune in England, have

been found in Daviess countv.

!
O.ni.v a few years ago the leading

gold bug Democrats of the present

day were telling the people that

|

the financial policy of this govern-

Therreportof the hangingof a wife ment was being dictated by the

beater at Elliston, Grant county,
j money sharks who hold forth on

last week, was a fake pure and sim-
. Wall "Street, in the city of New-

pie.
|
York, and that the country would

_, _ , , , r ., <ro to the demnition bow-wows if

A Denver Col., bank failure
tl

_____
permitted to contmue

caught Shelbyville capitalists for i

thei[
r inflaeifce at Waabingtdn. Tne

S .,000. and they may have to pay
\ in)luence (

.ompiained of' and de-
an additional assessment, nounced continues to prevail in the

The Court of Appeals has decid- departments at Washington, and

ed that a will may be probated at (from the present financial distress

any time and not necessarily on the public can infer how near this

court dav, as is usually done. :

country has approached the desti-

nation predicted for it by the men
A Graves county lady is evident- wno are now aiding and abetting in

lv heeding the scriptural injunction; intensifying the harrowing results

multiply the earth, as sberhiis^^a pol'icj' which, Trom its incep

plumbing business is booming. The monthly statement of the

rtv.MM.tl condition of the State Treasury[Democrat.]
,
shows adefieit of ?l,lG0,O6i.C3. The

A few candidates are beginning
outstandingu id

'

warran(s 1)ave
to circulate. Too early >">*• I

increa8ed during the month of April
Drummers all say that Carroll- trom 8836 8or 4<, to 11,149,329.5^

ton is the best town they strike in; m.__ .
' ' , ,' ' . '

their trivek !

There 1S no neod of anybody get-

Mrs.'r,I.: 'Gaines, who has been
i

**•§ «xff over who may be a

confined to her bed for a month candidate for any place and no nc-

past with sciatica is a shade better,
cess

//y
fora,ny hard feelings in the

though still xiuite helpless. !

ma
f

ttc,\ Conservjtisjrnand good]

John S. Gaunt is engaged with ;

nuture 1S ,ar better in such matte. B.

the Hon. A. E. Wilson, of- Louis- 1
D is reported from Frankfort that

ville, in a big case pending in Hen- ! the school per capita for next year

ry county. They represent the
j

is going to oe much smaller than in

Phoenix Life of Hartford, which is
\

past years. The annual census of

sued for 87000,under a policv that is l

school children is being taken in

strongly clouded with suspicion of '
the school districts of the State,

fraud, "it was taWen out on the
|

The news from all the census-tak-

life of a man who was in the poor era shows a decided increase in the

G. H. UCKST.DT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

*ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.***
Best Buggies on Earth

FOR TIIK

house, and who died of consump
tion the day after the policy issued

number ot children of school age.

This fact, together with the mis-

Indeed, it is believed by some that < take of last year, which makes the

he died before the policy issued,
j

school fund of the past year consid-

Hw- namo was Frank Kelly , g '.d-he^erably ahoAflf the,amount »*$&&
had long been sick with consump- ed, and the additional fact that the

tion. Of course, other persons fur- !

revenue of this year will be short of

nished the money to pay the prem'-! the usual sum, will make the per

ium. Several are thought to be ;
capita below the water mark.—

implicated, including the poor '

Louisville Post. ^^
house physician. Able lawyers «re

on the other side.

Price, $35

W. C. BROWN, Agent
Burlington, -Ky.

VS~A Rood Investment What does it mean? To secure a Good Value for
your money. These Values are ottered as lout: as they last!®,.

Men's All-Wool Nicely Finished, Ciood Weight Sack Suits at

Same in Boys' Sizes, ....
Men's Ail-Wool Pants, ~ , -- J_^

- $5.00

$4 50

$L25

CANCER CURED
CHANT COTNTY

[Courier]

, Mr. JqIiclA . Vest, one of_lkant
county's aged and respected citi-l

zens, died of cancer of the stomach
on Friday, May 1.

The committee sent to Frankfort :

by .ludge McMillan to go before the

State Board of Equalization sue- 1

ceeded in saving the county about
*2.000 in taxes.

Hon. A. (i. DeJarnett has been

very ill since Sunday. A very se-

vere hemorrhage of the bowels on

Sunday night prostrated him and
he has" been in a precarious condi-

tion since. I

Hon. W. W. Dickerson, James A.

,

and C. E. O'Hara, were in George-

town Tuesday, making arrange-

ments to try the damage sui t o f

Mrs. JaneGlackin vs.Ias. A. O'Hara
for the killing of .1. H. Glackin.;

Suit is for 810,000 damages.

HHFr
OWENC'OI'NTY

[News]

Dick Lee, while fishing in Eagle I

creek, last week, captured a leech

that measured inches in length.

The little children of Frank Ja-

cobs, of Sanders, that were badly

-AND A-

LIF1 SAVED
Oy tho Persistent Uso of

AVe have advertised ourselves as the RELIABLE CLOTHIERS—any
statement we may make can be depeuded upon. When we say that

these suitH are Bargains at $4.50 and $.1.00 we know it t<» be a fact.

We will appreciate inspection whether you desire to purchase or not.

ROLFBS & WACHS,
REXI&BLS CLOTHIEBS,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, Iflf

%er's Sarsaparilla

"1 was troubled for years with ft

sore on my knee, wlneli several

physicians, who treated me, called it

caneer, assuring me tliat nothing

C >nh! lie done to save my life. As
v last

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
OF UP TO DATE-

resort, I was induced to try

Ayei'.s Sarsaparilla, and, after tak-

ing a number of bottles, the sore

WHITE K.
tfHEirJKEYSTONE^

^DEHORKJNG CLIPPER^
l»TMEM«»THU»4A»«.ltA«D AHO)

[pubabu KHirc on Ttic M4Mu.rr

pjtgfcjrMggMgjMWjgj ft

r
J'ACBRQ51UiO}qiRArMLLC,eA\

T. J. HUGHES, -

Also-
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

AUKNT FOK 9ALfciO

AEROMETER

BEAVER LICK, KY.

F-ar xxi. Imp 1ements.

began to disappear ami my creneral

health inijirove. I persisted in this

bruised in the runaway smash up treatment, until the sore was en-
j

aregetting well. , t irely betrW. Sinee then, I use :

Ayer's Sarsaiiarilla oeeasionally as

a tonic and blood-iuirilier, anil, in-

deed, it seems as though I could not

keep house without it."—Mrs. S. A.

Fii'.i.ns, llloondield. la.

AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

Ay9r's Pills Regulate tho Liver.

NOTICE.

t<

given birth to five bouncing boys at tion 'until recently, they declared
one time. was laden with the direst of evils.

at = , •^ «»« „.™^ +1,;^ Jun* Had they remained faithful to the
Mosquitoes are worse this vear .,

J c i .< 11u=4u
cause they first espoused, they could

than tor several years past, the .
J

,, v 1 ,. ,. ' / ,

, ?I* i i v uu ii,»_ : now en ioy the distinction of proph-
bottom lands are alive with them,!* •' J l *

and they are making themselves l

**;****,

perceptibly felt.
j

The latest extra Legislative ses-

In the Scott county circuit court '
s»°n talk here is that friends of the

Joe Alexander, colored, was given present administration have under-

two years in the penitentiary for taken to negotiate an understand-

shooting conductor Durham of the I

mg or agreement between certain

(» & C. last December. j

members of both Houses and both
!

patties in the General Assembly, as

The Madison ville Hustler is au- 1 now constituted. The proposition,
thority for the statement that Mrs. so the rumor goes, is that five Dem-
L. M. 'Brown has a couple of black ocratic Senators agree with five Re-
Spanish hens that for some time, publican House members on the
have been averaj^inj; four eggs each i financial measures needed; agree
per day.

| that no senatorial electj^n all be

The Morgan County Messenger!
^tempted, and that they 'will use

, ° .... ,
J
r, ,

6
' their influence and balance of pow

says large quantities o! fish, many
,

fa eachJxouse.toward.
"

f ^ATfl Tlld ?n °T r enactment of the urgency measures
feet long, are beini; killed in Dick- , . ° ,. y .

. .
& '. ., , ^ . , , agreed upon. A politician whomg river in that county by dvna- f •„ , i 4.1 i . .•

?. • j j . claims to know that such negotia-
miters.

j ^0liS are going on, says that they
' It is said that within the past

j

are not attempted at the instance or

twelve years more than one hun- 1
even suggestion of the Governor,

dred persons have been killed on ! but are an honest effort made by
the main street of the town of Jack-

j

some who know that he will refuse

son. Only one man has ever been to be responsible for the calling' of

hanged in the county. I
an extra session, unless he has some

j
sort of assurance that it will not re-

Rhoda Hopson, an abnormally
| Bn i

t jn a W, useless, frnitlmn ses-
fat negro woman of Caldwell coun-

j s jon devoted to a political and par-
ty, was shot fair in the abdomen by

; t i8an contest.—Capital.
a neighbor boy, who used a shotgun,

j <^—^ .

*

but the shot failed to penetrate the i QUR NEIGHBORS
layer of fat and the woman suffered

but temporary inconvenience.

The Hon. George Towcry, of Dix-i W®*
,

Dunn c
,

aught four fox

on, is indeed an unfortunate man as .

squirrels, last week, one of which

far as matrimonial ventures are con- :

bad a beautiful long white tail.

cerned, says the Madisonville Hust-I ,

rhe condition of Dr. Hiner for

ler. He married less than 2 months th e past few days
i

is somewhat im-

since and last Mondav his wife died.
; proved, which will be grateful news

During the past two years he has I

t0
r

hls many friends,

had the misfortune to lose.by death,
I

' be first invoice of wool of the

three wives. I

season was delivered at the Carroll-
iton Woolen Mills, last Saturday,

At Richmond, Wood Royston
j

which is several weeks earlier than
was convicted of housebreaking in ! usual. The prices jiaid was from 12
the Circuit Court, and sentenced to to 15 cents.

the penitentiary for two years. Thej The dry weather has caused the
Judge, the jury,' Commonwealth's; demand for water to be great, and—Attorney , Sheriti and other promi-^ may workmen are employed in dig-

The shower last week was too
j

light to benefit the crops much.
The prospects for tobacco plants are

very poor.

The county officials. Judge Lee
t

W. P. Swope, Frank Thomas, J. G.

Todd and J udge Green did a good
days work with the State Board of 1

Equalization, last Friday, by their
1

little trip to Frankfort. * The State i

Board had raised the assessment of

:

Owen 16 percent, on town lots and
12 per cent, on farm lands and chat-

ties. The officers here- mad e such ;

convincing proof of the correctness •

of the Assessor's assessment that

the board knocked off the raise on

town property and reduced the 16

1

per cent, raise of real estate to 5 per
I

cent. This is good work in view of;

the fact that Grant countv with a

strong lobby was unable to get the

board to reduce the

raised in that county.

[Herald]

The drouth is indeed getting to

be alarming. The policy holders in the Farmers'
The like of potato bugs was never i

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of;

known before ! Boone co., Kv-, are hereby notified that

!

' The ( hventon meat stores are now
f. "^L*

1 *^" " 'S}^?^!"^ I._,.,, r,
! ImRton, at 10 a. m., Monday, June lat,

'

permitted to be kept open on Sun-
, 1896) for the purpo8e of electing a presi

day morning until 8 clock

53-4 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O.

Chilled and Steel Plows, SpilwTooth and Disc Harrow s, X:orn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, tfce.

HHumn fcr \k ^CELEBRATED "EUREKA MOWERS."

Read this and take Advantage of it

~* CARRIAGE WORK

The following persons are authorized
to receive and to receipt for assess-

ments made by the Farmers' Mutual
Fire InsuranceCompany: John Steph-
ens, Leerand Gaines. J. \V. Conner,
W. M. Rogers, F. A. I'tz. C. C. Sleet,

Harry Adams, Wilson & Riddell, C. S.

Smith, J. J. Huev. J. W. Rouse, Han-
kins A Davis, R.Y. Randall, Will Sur-

per cent, "face, B. W. Adams.
Oscak Gaines, Sec'ty.

done at the lowest possible

Cash 1'kk'K.s.

£ Rki'Aikixo a specialty. New work tibvays on

Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

1 ^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
2 £ (all and see our prices before purchasing.

*" ~ KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

}
*

x

SDecial Election Notice.

OALLATJN COt'XTV,

[Independent]

The dry weather this spring has
killed nearly all the clover sown
this season, and the oats and wheat
crops will be next to nothing from

CAKKOM, COr.NTY
[Nejvs]

Willis Dunn caught four

There is a very poor showing for

a tobacco crop on account of the

general scarcity of plants. The
shortage of plants is reported from
every quarter, and is attributed to

the extremely dry season.

John J . Richards and family have
moved from near Napoleon to Wal-
ton, Boone county, where he has
bought a half interest in a merchan-
dise store with his brother-in-law,

Wode Bean.~-^rrr~Piicbards is an
j

excellent gentleman in every way,
and his many friends hope he will

be eminently successiul aifd happy
in his new home.

Reports from all of this section

indicate a shortage in the apple crop

this year. Nearly all reports state

that where the trees bore heavily

last year—and last season the crop

was very extensive—the trees have
no apples of consequence this year.

\

The present indications are not for

more than a half a crop, but it is

generally believed that the fruit will

be of a superior quality. Pears will

be short, but all other fruit, especi-

ally peaches, cherries and grapes,

promise an abundance.
» • —

Ex- Congressman Silas Adams
died at his home at Liberty, Casey
county, of pneumonia, last week.

pre
dent for said company, said office being
rendered vacant by this death of John
S. Hliey. And at the same time and
place a vote will be taken on the
proposition to amend the by-laws of
saia company in reference to filling va-
cancies in the^iffice of President All
policy holders are requested to be pres-

ent as the presence of a majority of
them is necessary before the amend-
ment can bB made.

OSCAR UAINKH, Secretary

:JEL JE3L. RIGrGr
Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, SRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

ESirlobXiLgror, : : :

¥n> F. G0ETZE

Scientific

Optician.

^Ui)dv?rbak^d!|

—AND—

Headquarters at Hornberger'a

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and

correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances

of ruiniDg your vision by buying from

peddlers or quacks. _______
MOST IN QUANTITY. BE8T IN QUAUI1

COPYRIGHTS, «to.
For Information anil frfo Handlxxilc write to
MU.NN * CO., Ml llnoADWAY. Nbw York.

(illicit bureau for Boi-urlnff pnlvnl* In America.
Kvery lutont taken out by im H brouirht before
tho jiubllo by a uutleo tjlren free of uuurgo ill Ui»

gmvmt JtTOtatt
Larcentclrrnlntlnn of nny .I'liMitl.l^piipprln tin
world. Siileinllilly llluttrate.il. No liiN'lllxeiic

limn nhoulil bo without It. Wccl.ly g.l.OOil
veiir; tl.i'iOslr montlw. .Aililr"n, JIHN V A CO.,
tu:iu;ii!Kiia, 3«1 DrodaWay, Kow Voile city.

^]En)balir)er
?*lf

Con. Pikk & Russell Hts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Inlepenient of Weriate' Union.

SEAL BIDS
For the refreshment stand at the Odd-

Fellows' picnic at the Harvest Home
Grounds on June Oth, 1896, will be re-

ceived by the undersigned until 12 m.

on the 28d inst. The right is reserved

to reject any or aHbbdH.
mDDEiL

Ch'm'n. Com Arrangementa.

WHITE'S CREAM

!
VERMIFUGE!

FOR 20 YEAR8
Has led all WORM Remedies.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

SOI.» 111' ALT. IHIUGOISTS.

RICIURDHO* MKmt-IXKftK, BT. IOCI9.

st\Br.KrNraN«s

FARM FOR BALE.
A- good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Wooiper

ford—cood house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuildings. Tho sale, will bo

on easy terms. Owkn ALLBN.

THIS
OFFICE for

JOBWORK
"

NOTICE.
All those Indebted to me for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-

ceed to en force thler collection bylaw if

not paid by March 1st, 1800. My books
are in* the hands of Lassing & Riddell,

attorneys, .Jurliiigtou, Ky. Call and
settle with them and *avo costs.

1). HEALL, Ex.-8herifl
Doone County.

Subscribe for the Uhcohukk*
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By virtue of an order of the Dem-
ocratic State Executive Committee,
a mass meeting of the Democrats of

Boone will be held at Burlington,

on the :50th day ot May, at 2 p. in.

solar time, for the purpose of choos-

ing delegates to the District' and
State conventions called to meet at

Lexington the 3d day of June,1896,

Boone county will he entitled to 10

delegates in said convention.

D. E. Castlkman,
Chairman Executive Committee.

B.- L. Uke, R gsctary.

Ex-Covkuxou Campiikll, ofOhio
says on the financial question : "If
Treasury officials had observed the
law and paid coin—silver and gold—when the bond clique were de-
pleting the gold reserve to force a
bond issue for them to fatten on,
we would have been saved the three
issues of bonds made during this

Administration, and the public
debt would now be smaller by some
S2l(17I>07)0(I It was sticking to a
gold standard and refusing to pay
silver when it should have been
paid under the law which made
these bond issues imperative."

— » »

The Democrats of this county
should bear in mind that they are

called to meet in mass convention in

Burlington, May 30th, to select

delegates to represent the county in

the State convention to be held in

Lexington on June 3d. Let every
Democrat in the county attend the
mass meeting.

The verdict in the Scott Jackson
case met the approbation of nearly
everybody in this part of the coun-
try. But it is generally believed that
Ch~e Court of Appeals will reverse
the lower court, and that the fight

will be kept up until Jackson is

cleared or-given a short term in the
penitentiary.

< qi

The Courier Journal's* continous
scrapping with the Democratic par-

ty has turned Kentucky over to the
Republicans if it has done any-
thing. It first delivered its Con-
gressional district to the enemey,
and followed up its gift by handing
over the entire State.

'In thr Editor of ihc Recorder;

As you continue to make the Ke-
(okdkk a medium for the ex-

change of thought, and so long as

that exchange is conducted with
the view of arriving at truth in fin-

ance, without intending to hurt the

feelings of others, I feel like again

addressing you.

The greater the amount of re-

demption money the better the

price of production. A small am't
of rcdemptiou money the less the

price. This is axiomatict.

, Tbs- rr» of <\"y'Mrt; /'jgates <vde-

vah

The most exciting State conven-
tion held this year was that held by
the Missouri Republicans last week.
Broken nv**,..^ and'«d$«&rlored optics

were very numerous when that de-

liberative body adjourned. Filley

and his followers controlled the
convention.

(Joy. Bradley soon acquired a
rep. for pardoning penitentiary con-
victs, and in a short time he was
completely snowed under with peti-

tions for pardons, and had he grants
ed all the pardons sought, tho peni-

tentiary would now be about empty.
» * »

The name of the Banner Demo-
crat has been changed to the Trim-
ble Banner, and is now edited by
W. L. Buchanan, who is not with-
out experience on the tripod. Here
is success to you, Bro. Buchanan.

• — >

The silver and the gold men are

both publishing figurds, showing
how easily they will _carry the Chi-
cago convention. Each is claiming
they will have a Majority of about
one hundred delegates.

Mckinley is feeling safe so far as

his nomination for the Presidency
is concerned. He nows has a large

number of votes he could spare, and
then beat the combined vote of his

opponents.
» » «

Wallixu .says_ Jackson is guilty
ot murdering l'earl Bryan, and
ought to be hung for it. Walling
ought to get it in the neck also, for

the part he took in the murder.
m «

So far as making the nomination
is concerned the St. Louis conven-
tion will bo a hig ratification meet-
ing. The fight over the platform
will not amount to much.

mand for, and enhances the value

of, the thing used. I recollect when
potatoes were not commonly used
and necessarily were of little value.

They are now on every table, creat-

ing a demand. Potatoes are now
low because of the great supply; but
the supply being the same would
not potatoes be higher if there was
more redemption money, according

to the above axiom?
Suppose the government would

.say that each family" should only
use one bushel per year, they would
fall in price as soon as the one bush-
el was used. So with silver when
she says no. more shall be coined.

I have said that use enhances the
value ot the thing used. So the
price of silver is increased because
in use. I concede the point, but the
increase passes over to gold because
it is measure and redeemer of silver,

enhancing the value of gold and
lessening the value of production.

Mr. Hradley, in speaking of silver

says: "Silver knows that its redeem-
er liveth," but neither he nor Hon.
Mr. Carlisle tells the people that sil-

ver's redeemer is a Borrowed gold
dollar, for they know the people

wouhJ consider them unsound
teachers of fiscal economy.
But suppose we give to silver an

unit of value. It would no longer

be redeemable by gold, and the en-

hancement of value by its use would
remain with silver and not necessa-

rially enhance the value of gold. It

would also increase the amount of

redemption money and enhance
production, enabling the producer
to more easily pay his debts.

Production is sustaining the gov-

ernment fiat ratio of 16 to 1, when,
commercially, it is 32 to 1. Let me
illustrate. Liverpool is our wheat
market and a golu market. We send
wheat to the value of 32 to 1 and
obtain the gold dollar. If we could
obtain U. S. sii<^«««faifs

t a^2.to 1,

we would lose nothing. But we can
only obtain 10 to 1 in U. S. dollars,

because that is its fiat, causing the
producer to lose the difference be-

tween 32 and 10 to 1. I question
whether unlimited coinage of sil-

ver redeemable whether we could
sustain the parity of 10 to 1. But,
by giving silver an unit value and
redeemable, I think that the ratio

of 10 to 1 would be maintained with
unlimited coinage.

If the producer would immediate-
ly exchange his production for what
he desires, he would lose nothing,

no matter what might be the medi-
um of exchange, i. e. if he received

little he would have little to pay, or,

if copper was the medium he Avould

obtain as much of necessities as if

gold be the medium.
But people deal greatly in credit,

and that credit is expressed in dol-

lars and cents and time, during
which time the dollars and cents

may '"have enhanced in value as

compared with what he has to pro-

duce the dollars and cents, enabling
the creditor to confiscate the differ-

ence. This has been the case since

1S73, when redemption money was
halved, placing upon the other half

the burden which the two halves

performed, doubling its value with

statute parity, because use enhances
the value of the thing used, especial-

ly when the thing used has an unit

value and not redeemable. I, there-

fore, think that when the treasurer

pays gold he is violating the law of

parity.

The President is opposed to the

endless chain which depletes the

gold. Let me say that anything re-

deemable by gold will so deplete the

the treasury. Greenbacks, treasury-

notes, banknotes, silver certificates

or silver itself can be used to take

from the treasury its gold. I, there-

fore, conclude that the President is

4n favor of gold and bank currency^

Tun hearer the Chicago conven-
tion approaches the more the Dem-

Aocratic leaders come out for bimetal-

lism. They believes the trend is in-

that direction.

It is claimed that it rained fish

at Anderson, Indiana, one day last

week. Some of the fish picked up
were four inches long.

The new battle-ship, Oregon, has

tho best record for speed of any bat-

tle-ship launched by I'n-cle Sam.
» i » 1

—

—

The Democratic State conven-
tion which will meet in Lexington,
June 3, will be a sultry one.

Hon. J. 1). Hiles, of compulsory
educational fame, is a candidate for

Congress in his district.

lowering of every thing measured
by it.

Mr. Carlisle says it is certainly

not wrong to pay in the money that
we have. I answer, he is right if

money remains of tho same value
and wrong if it does not so remain.

Mr. Carlisle's picture of the disas-

trous results if wc give an unit to

silver is based upon the idea that
sitVer would still stay at 32 to 1. He
does not contemplate the fact that-

by~taking the unit vrvfrie and re-

demption powers from silver it has
been reduced from 32 to Hi to 1,

and that restoration of these condi-
tions would restore or tend to re-

store the 10 to 1. I do not believe

it could be done forthwith, because
the influence might be slow, but
would possess the speed which the
inlluence of this great country pos-
sesses.

When a creditor can obtain the
money which has the most commer-
cial value, he will always demand
it, and by its use increase its value
and increase the disparity of the two
metals.

If a country wants to maintain a
certain parity, she must pay with
metal which is inclined to fall below

backed by the fiat of individuals or

corporations, instead of currency

backed by the fiat of the govern-

ment.
We should restore silver to its old

time powers, enabling us to sustain

a paper currency, backed by both
metals, with greater ease than when
backed by one metal.

The whole argument of monomet-
allism is based on intrinsic value
gokLwould be worth when deprived

of its money functions, only what
the arts could use.

Many are in favor of internation-

al action. If international action

could vary the value of silver or

gold even to a small degree, the

agreement for intrinsic value is

clearly set aside. And if the intrin-

sic value agreement is good, then
international agreement would be

futile.

England being the creditor na-

tion will not consent to any inter-

national arrangement that would
force her from the gold standard.

It seems to me that any reason-

able mind would conclude that the

present plan ot bond issues to keep
up the gold standard will bleed the

government of its'ewdifc. 1_
row from one to pay another, I will

soon be in a condition that no one
will give mo a loan. And these

loans will create a debt I fear our
children can not pay, and then the

result would be Irish tenancy.

Thomas Jefferson said that "the
soil, with its products is the true

source of all wealth, comfort and
luxury. It is the grand exchequer
of the world that honors all drafts

however large. It is the source of

life itself. I am not amongst those

who fear the people. They and not
the rich,are our dependence for con-

tinued freedom. And to preserve

their independence we must not let

our rulers load wa \r
iV

debts."

John A. Logan, nearly 20 years

ago said: "I can see, as a result of

this legislation, our business opera-

tions crippled and wages for labor

reduced to a mere pittance. I can
see the beautiful prairies, which are

blooming as gardens, with cheerful

homes, rising as white towers along

the pathway cXimpx-ovement, again

sinking back to idleness; I can see

the people of the West groaning and
burdened under taxation to pay
debts of States, counties and cities,

incurred when money was abundant
and bright hopes of the future were
held out to lead them on. I can see

the people of the Western States,

who are producers, reduced to the

condition of serfs to pay interest on
public and private debts to the

sharks of Wall Street, and Thread
Needle St., London7 England."

Andrew Jackson : "No power on
earth, so help me God, shall control

the key to nation's fund but the

United States itself."

Quotations from Abraham Lin-

coln, and Sir Francis Bacon could

be cited, but I pass to contemplate
another matter.

The Senate of the United States

attached silver coinage to measures
for revenue or tariff, which action

has been frowned upon by man)

the rules and put them into the

general appropriation bills with the

distinct understanding that if the

people can get no relief the govern-

ment can get no money."'

1 ask, do you know this man ?

Let us make another quotation

from the same speech : "According
to my view of the subject, the con-

spiracy which seems to have been

formed here and in Europe to de-

stroy by legislation and otherwise,

from three-sevenths to one-half of

the metallic money of the world, is

the most gigantic crime of this or

anyother age."

in ^trjority of tho Sanata shou ldi
at any time say, "unless the mints
are open to the free coinage of silver

let it be remembered that the prop-

osition first came from the man
who now presides in the treasury de-

partment under the benign admin-
istration of the great apostle of

sound money.*'
W. B. Gbubbs.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

V. M. A.M.I A.M.| P. M
<U:5° 19:13 1 Ar Walton I.v

1$
1

4:11 S.s»; Ar Williamstown I.v

V4S 1 S.2S Ar Corinth. Lv »:« 5 =iS

3:3" S:i, Ar Sadieville Lv q:ia 0:0^
2:20 7=5° Ar Georgetown Lv 9:40 6t33
1:00 o'S> Lv Frankfort Ar 11:30 T-H

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BEBOAW, G . P. A.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OK

•&**&-
aiij Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

Class for young Ladies and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a. m. Send for Terms.-**

OF BOONE COUNTY,
la now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

'wfc«r*flW?d trip,will be given
^ roads leading to Coving!

f many
Democrats. This same idea was ad-

vocated in the lower house in 1878,

when the Bland-Allison act was un-
der discussion (I take this from a

clipping) that a silver coinage advo-
cate used the following extraordi-

nary language : "Our power of legis-

lation on this subject will not be

exhausted by the passage of this

measure, and we ought not to halt

for a single moment in our eljorts

i& complete the work of relief inau-

gurated l>y it.

Tlie struggle now going on can
cease and ought not to cease until

all industrial interests of the coun-

try are fully ami finally emancipat-
ed from the heartless domination of

syndicates, stock exchanges and
every great combination ot money
grabbers in this country and in

Europe. Let us, if we can do no
better pass bill after bill, embody-
ing in each some one substantial

provision for relief and send thein

to the executive for his approval.
It he withholds his signature and
we are unable to secure the neces-

sary vote here or elsewhere to enact
them into laws notwithstanding his

veto, let us as a last resort, suspend

Ix 1894 the rainfall here was
about 14.S1 incher; in 189-3, about

11.56 inches; and so far this year it

has been about 8 inches. The an-

nual rainfall in this locality should

be 42 inches. These figures show
that we are now short over 70 inch-

es ot rain since January 1, 1894,

taking the reports of the Cincinnati

Station as a basis. Such deficien-

cies bear down hard on the farmers,

and the results are felt in every

quarter.
— —

It makes no difference what plat-

form the Chicago convention adopts

as regards the financial question,

the Democrats of this country will

be found in line at the November
election. They believe in bowing to

the will of the majority, and that is

the only way by which a party or-

ganization can be sustained.
» »

It seems that somebody doubted
the sincerity of Esq. Hugh Mont-
gomery when he stated that if elect-

ed to the office of Judge Of the Galla-

tin county court, he would not ac-

cept a salary greater than $llfl per
annum, and he makes and publish-

es an affidavit in support of his dec-

laration.
.—

1

» »

The State Prohibition conven-
tion will meet in Covington, May
25th and 26th. Geo. W. Bain and
John G. Woolley, will address a

mass meeting, Monday evening the

25th. One and one-third far for the

fax all rail-

Br. I L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

* n *

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUG-GIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renerrccL patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the 3

^Corner Drug Store.*

w ©o \*/
7f\ »9 7S\

/ _

cinnati.

ington, or Cin-

Sevkx persons escaped from the

Newport jail, last Saturday evening.

Jackson and Walling claim that

they could have gone bad they so

desired, but they are determined
not to leave the bastile until they
come out free men, under the or-

ders of the court.

Thk A. P. A. organization is hav-

ing some trouble in deciding upon
a suitable person to support for

President. It is claimed by some ot

its members that Major McKinley
endorses the principles of the order,

and is the proper candidate to sup-

port.
m m »

The farmers of this county have
suffered considerable in the last tour

years from drouths, and the long,

dry period 'this spring begins to

shake their faith in this part of the

country being any longer adapted
to agricultural pursuits.

BMW
Thk Democratic primary for the

selection of candidates to be elected

to the county offices in 1897, will

take place in Gallatin county one
week from next Saturday.

i
— •—•»

Let all the Democrats turn out
on the ;5uth inst. to the mass meet-
ing. Don't stay at home and then
grumble about the result of the
meeting.

The Kentucky G. A. R. is in

camp at Somerset.

The Hebron Democratic Club
held an enthusiastic meeting in the
Hebron town hall on the Kith inst..

and the following resolutions wore
unanimously adopted :

W,e, thejnembers of the Hebron
Democratic Club,

Resolve, That wo.view, with alarm,
the financial distress now hovering
over our country.

Resolved, That we believe that
one of the remedies for the present
evils to be the free coinage of silver

at any ratio that may be adopted
by the national convention.

.
We would respectfully recom-

mend to the Democrats of Boone
county, .John Stephens and W. B,
tirubbs as suitable men to represent
the BulUttsville and Constance pre-

cincts in the State convention.
We indorse the lion. X. S. Wal-

ton for District Delegate to the Chi-
cago convention.

tNo :: LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTI8T,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued bis office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also lias all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Das, Vitalized Air, or Local Ansesthe-

ties for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IX ALL KIXDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HTJEY,
President,
Grant, Ky

For Sale or Rent.
96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Iud., in good state
of cultivation. J. C: REVILL,

Burlipgton, Ky.

3 SPRING AND® SUMMER 9

MILLINERY
tfg-AH the Latest Tdeas in

~T~
' SSTSpriug and Summer

MILLINERY*
Will always be found at our Store.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Patterns

HATS A BONNETS of artistic designs
and from our own work rooms

—

Stock up to date. Hats trim-
med to order on short notice.

Prices Lower Than Ever.
You will rind everything usually

kept in a first-class

MILLINERY STORE.
Everything new iu this season's goods.

Our trimmers are of the best.
Your patronage is solicited."^;

OSCAR GAINED
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky..

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J,
W. Conner. John Stephens.

R, 8. Cowm, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky r,

W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all 'the courts, ami
prompt attention giveu collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT -U¥r

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Platea$8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main OffmuhbjSt '' "Uie Myn St
Rising Shu, Indiana.

M. LASSIXG. N. E. RIDDILL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collectiona

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KEiVTUCKI.—o

—

Will practice in the Courti of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention girtn t
Collections entrusted to him. mchaa-oj.

W. E- VEC1V
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,

—

ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to them.

R. C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDIR,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. V*st.

Mrs, A. J. SWALLOW.
Main St., RISING SUN, INI).

B. L. Rice.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

BSTAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(^-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
.ly remitted for at lowest rates.

EWER DEPOSIT BANK
,lXl'OnrOKATED 'S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid ix
Sukplus, ,

$50,000
$ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Prices Reduced!
-(o)

1 gal. 1 year old Bourbon Whis- (hn (\r\
ky, reduced from $3.50 at $0.UU

1 gal. '2 year old Bourbon Whis- ©1 r/r
ky reduced from $2.00 at

JJ>J^ /

Q

1 gal. 4 year old Rye Whisky at
reduced from $3.50.

At KASTNER'S,
' Lawrenceburg, In4iana.

A
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THE RECORDER
w. L. RIDDEL.L, PnWUScr.

BURLINGTON, ; : : ICY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Boston has paid Sin, 309,240 for parks.

The Alabama Negroes are register-

ing in droves.

New York has an orchestra of left

hand fiddlers.

Montgomery, Ala., is to have a bi-

cycle factory.

Mrs. Annie Bebant is on her way
home from India.

rENSACor.A, Fla., is to have an eleo

BIG BATTLESHIP

Oregon Given a Speed Trial at Sen

Francisco, Cat.

Thr Vessel Made 17.34 Knot* Per Hour for
Two Mile* on the I'p Run— Weather
Wan I'erfeet. 8e»reely a Ripple on

the Channel lieing Visible.

trie railway system.

A great auk"* owg was sold in London
April 21 for 100 guineas.

Owen AYistf.r, the popular story

writer, is a grandson of Fanny Kemble.
The Minnesota farmers have over 60

different ways of spelling "chinch
bug."
Nearly 20.000 families in Paris have

their house rent paid by the munici-
pality-

Mr. Gladstone is under pledge to

his physicians never to make another

Santa Barbara, Cal., May 15.—Tho
new battleship Oregon, built by the
tfnton™h-ott -works, of San Francisco,
made her trial on Santa Barbara chan-
nel Thursday. The big ship made an
average of 16.78 knots, beating all

records. She made 17.34 knots for

two miles on the up run, and her
aviirnge west. wax 1 ~. as Itnuta pur

speech.

Sin Ei. i.is Ashmead-Bakti.ett, an ex-

American, is watchdog of the British

treasury.

A Grand Haven grocer gives away a
bushel of potatoes with each S2 order

of groceries.

Xinety-fivf. per CENT of the inhabi-

tants of Cartersville, Ga., are members
of the church.

Black servants are becoming quite

fashionable as body servants in London
society upper circles.

It is reporsed that gold ore yielding

$400 to the ton is being' produced in

Nacoochee count y, Ga.

Since 1890 the late Baron Hirsch's ex-

penditures for charity amounted to

about $15, 000,000 a year.

A BERLIN newspaper has published a

long article warning Germans from
emigrating to the United States.

The suicide of Henry E. Champlin in

Colchester, Ct., is the third suicide in

a single family in that town within a
year.

The manufacture of India ink is a
jealously and successfully guarded se-

cret of the Chinese, who make ik from
burned camphor.
Web Lloyd, of Richmond, Mo., has

been sent to the penitentiary for one
year and one day for passing one coun-
terfeit silver dollar.

In San Francisco a syndicate, capital-

ized at stfOBDJOfc .cen formed to
deal in torpedoes, ships, explosives and
other concerns of war. J
ts Northampton, Mass., the percent-

j

age of female to male population is
j

55.01. An old bachelor can go down
there and find an elysium.

There is said to be a "hell's half

acre" in Southern California 40 miles
square, in which every rod has a boiling
Bpring or a spouting geyser.

The first wool sold at Sturgis, Mich.,

this season was a lot of 20,000 pounds
held over from last year. It was
sold at SIO.CO per 100 pounds.

During last month 3,315 immigrants
arrived at the river Platte and ;;,000

more are expected to arrive. The total

arrivals this year have been 18,500.

. Bismarck's judgment of "Gum Paul"
seems tc£*. b^. justified. Years ago he
said that President olvruger was the
greatest statesman he had. ever met.

An annual pass is the prize offered

by the Pennsylvania railroad to the
farmer on its route who is most success-

ful in beautifying his grounds adjoin-

ing the line.

Kentucky' has a colored new woman
who is a bricklayer and a stone mason.
There is also a white woman in that i

state who,-though 77 years old, shears-
her own sheep.

William Lee, who applied for ad-
mission to the Soldiers' home at Lin-
coln, Neb., has confessed to having
drawn a pension for years by imper-
sonating his brother.

Count Tolstoi, who went among the
bicyclists last year, aged 67 recently
applied at Moscow for the permit which
wheelmen need who wish to reside
within the city lines.

London is indulging in a craze for
bicycle shares. The Dunlop Pneumatic
Tin: company has been organized with
a capital of £4,000,000, and several
dukes among its directors.

Skates of glass have been invented
and are expected to replace the old
steel skates entirely. They are said to
be better speed makers and to run al-

most as easily over rough as over
smooth ice.

Those conversant with the seed oys-
ter business in Connecticut say that the
season which is now at its height is the
best for the last five years. It is esti-

mated that 1,000.000 of Connecticut seed

hour. On the down run east 10.04

knots, the average for the round trip

being 16.78. The weather was perfect,

with scarcely a ripple on the channel.
At 6:15 a. m. the big battleship got un-
der way and headed for Point Goleta.
The engines were gradually opened up
and passing the Santa Barbara wharf,
the Oregon was going like a deerhound
and passing the scratch line, she
was beating 163* knots. Between
the stake boats Unauina and tho
Gedney there was a ten-mile cruise,

and in covering that, the big battleship
increased instead of diminishing her
speed. At times the patent log showed
speed better than 17 knots. Passing
the Gedney. Capt. (ioodale steered the
battleship closer to the kelp than ever
he steered any of the cruisers and so
escaped some of the remaining swell.
Eventually with one big burst of

speed, the Oregon passed the McArthur
on the western range *rear Point Con-
ception. While the long turn was be-

ing made at full ' speed, the run was
worked out and 17.8 knots an hour was
anuounced.
From Gaviota Point to Point Concep-

tion the swell had been heavy, but
when the Oregon was headed for the
McArthur the second time it was at
once seen that both wind and swell
hud increased, and in consequence sea
after sea broke over her bows. It was
a hard battle to Gaviota Point, and
had it not been for that ten-mile
stretch through a heavy swell, the Ore-
gone would surely have beaten 17

knots. From that point to where the
Cnadilla was stationed the work was
easy, but when the result was figured
out it was found that the battleship
had only averaged 10.49 knots.

THE EXHIBITS

HeAt the Southern States Kxposltion to
Held in Chicago.

Augusta, Ga .. May 15.—The organ-
ization of exhibits for the Southern
states exposition at Chicago is proceed-
ing rapidly. The following general
exhibits have been decided upon, to
show the products of the entire south:
F&rest Products—In charge of—Prof.

B. E. Fernow. chief of division of for-

estry. United States agricultural de-
partment.
Mineral Products— In charge of Dr.

David T. Day. United States geological
survey.

Fibers— Probably in charge of C. R.

Dodge, of United States agricultural
department.
Each of the foregoing will occupy at

least lO.Ooo square feet. A great fea-

ture will be made of cotton, cotton
products and processes of manufacture
«rtusF " " -jHggm about 20,000 en

feet. It will comprise the earliest and
most improved machinery and every
variety of cotton fabric. It is expected
that this department will be under the
direction of a widely known expert
and prominent inventor of cotton ma-
chinery. The tobacco section will be
planned under the advice of Dr. H. B.
Battle, director of the United States

BUSINESS REVIEW, v „

Increase la the Number of Business Fail-
ure!—An Attempt to Manufacture Ex-
citement In Cotton Out of Government
Reports.

New York, May 10.— R. G. Dun& Co.
says Saturday:

Failures for the week have been £;&
in the United States, against 211 last
year, and ;;;! in Canada, against 37 last
year.

It is now the middle of May, too late
for business to change materially until
the prospects of coming crops are as-

sured and definite shape has been giv-
en to th'3 presidential contest by
the conventions. Until the future
is more clear there is a prudent disin-
clination to produce much beyond or-
ders or so order beyond immediate and
certain needs. If this wafting spirit
prevails two months longer, it will
crowd into the last half of the year an
enormous business if the outlook
then is good. For the present
there is less business than a
year ago, though in some branches
more and the delay following months
of depression is to many trying and
causes numerous failures.

An attempt was made to manufac-
ture —-ij*r. "-- rtn cotton out ss* *' !«

government report, but the price closed
exactly as it began, the week and the
port receipts have been actually larger
than last year. All current arguments
based on the assumption that the quan-
tity used in manufacture has been or is

now at a maximum rate are disproved
by the closing of man; mills for want
of demand, and the general effort to I

reduce wages which have caused some
strikes.

|
The most fortunate of the Chief in-

'

j
dustries at present is the boot and shoe
manufacture, which is not only ship-

! ping to customers within six per cent. I

of the largest number of eases ever
forwarded iu the first half of May, but I

>s getting many new orders, and there

|

are many urgent requests to anticipate
]

orders for June and duly deliv- I

ery indicating that distribu-

;
tion to consumers has outrun

; expectations. Prices are unchanged at

|

the lowest average yet reached, but
j

there is a rather rapid advance in hides
j
at 'Chicago and leather begins to stiffen

i a little. The iron and steel industry
! on the other hand is pronounced as
dull as it ever has been in its whole
history at Pittsburgh, in part because
of doubt about the maintenance of
prices recently advanced and the de-

;
mand is »o small that in

! of such
' age 1.2

I week.

CROP REPORTS.

Chinch Bugs

Oats

Damaging Wheat

in Central Illinois.

nd

Dronrht Injuring Alt Crojm In Kentnck",
Especially hi lantern him! Outral Coun-
ties—Indiana Toltnreu In Had Condi-

tion— Ohio Whent Improving.

Chicago. May 1:3.—The reports as to

the condition of the crops throughout
the country, the general effect of the
weather on the growth, cultivation and
harvest of same were Tuesday made by
the d'roctors of the several crop sec-

tions. The reports received at Chicago
were as follows:

The week lias been generally, favor-
able for farm work in the districts'ejist

of the Rocky mountains. Rain Jjs

needed to a more or less extent over
the greater portion of the contra! and
lower Mississippi and Ohio valleys.

Winter wheat is in less promising con-
dition than previously reported in Ar-
kansas, Missouri, southern Illinois and
Kentucky. In Indiana, Illinois and
Kansas wheat is beginning to head but
has made slow grovth and needs
~~~ "". v>d sunshine.

TERRIBLE CYCLONE.
Destroyed— Some
Large Amount of

Part of Sherman, Te«.,
Sixty I.Ives Lost and a
Property Damaged.
Dknison, Tex.. May 16.—The city of.

Sherman was visited by the worst cy-
clone in the history of northern Texas
about five o'clock Friday evening. The
path of the destroyer was 150yardswide.
It struck the eity at the west end of Post
Oak creek and swept in a westerly di-
rection for several blocks and then
spread and spent its force. The
track of the cyclone is a grue-
some sight, the devastation being
complete, houses, trees, fences, in fact
everything in its pathway destroyed.
The loss of life will probably reach one
hundred with as many moro bruised
and wounded. The city hall and a va-
cant store room have been turned into
temporary hospitals and LB bruised,
mangled and mutilated bodies are
awaiting identification. At these two
places at this writing nearly every
house in Fairview addition has been
turned into a hospital. . - iyi

Suerman, Tex., May 16.—A terriffic
cyclone struck this city at half past
four Friday afternoon, killing many
people and doing great damage to

he miHibc:

Summer Homes.
In the Lake regions of Wisconsin, North*

eru Micuiguu, Minnesota, Iovvh and Dakota,.
there are hundreds of dharming localities

pre-eminently fitted for gammer homes.
Nearly all are located on or mar lakes
which have not been fished out. These re-

sorts are easily reached by railway 1'" 1 '

range in variety from the "full drcBS IfiP

dinner" to tho flauiicl-shirt costume lor
every meal. Among the list arc Dames far

miliar to many of our readers as the nerfeo-
tion of Northern summer resorts. Nearly
all of the Wisconsin points of interest are
within a short distance from Clileimo or
Milwaukee, and none of them are so far

away from the "busy marts of civilization"
that they cannot bo reached in u lew hours
of travel, by frequent trains, over the finest,

road in the northwest—tho Chicago, Mil-
waukee <ffe St. Paul Railway. A description
of the principal resorts, with list of summer
hoteis and boarding houses, and rales for
board, will he sent free on application to

Geo. H. HnftFroui^—Oonurat—Pu»»tmgcr-
Agent, Chicago.

Not in Ranob.—"Is nnvthing known of
the prisoner or his habits? " Officer—
"Nothing, vour honor. He lives opposite-
the police station."—Judv.

.proper "hennmbc: <peopP'^"„J
Ihnois-A dry, hot week, which,

j
jB not known, bnt it is report,.,! „ii tnf

advance
per cent, lower

spite

prices aver-
ZbrLjtha

Textile, mills are not yet gaining.
!
Enormous bargain sales of cotton dress

j

goods and of ready-made woolen cloth-

|

ing have hindered orders at any price
which the mills can afford to take,

;
and must have partly supplied tie
needs of consumers. For some cot-

[

ton goods a more active demand
appears and low grade bleached are an

. eighth higher, but Lonsdale and Fruit
of Loom 4 by 4 goods are cut to 6'<j and
sold "stocks of many kinds are heavy.

with chinch bugs Increasing, was un
favorable for wheat and oats in the
central section; few fields plowed up;
more favorable in northern and south-
ern sections. • Wheat and rye are head-
ing; the latter is fine in northern coun-
ties. Corn, mostly planted early,, is

coming up, slightly damaged by cut
worms. Potatoes, gardens and grasses
are generally good. Fruits are drop-
ping badly.

Kentucky—(Jonerally clear, excess-
ively hot and dry. Drought injuring
all crops, especially those in central
and eastern counties. Wheat has ret-

rograded and is heading out shorL
Oats, clover and grasses are drying up.
Tobacco setting has retarded. Much
complaint of damage from cut worms.
Indiana— Hot, sunny weather pre-

vailed with few local showers in north-
ern portion only. Tobacco beds in bad
condition and crops in southern por-
tion suffering. Wheat, barley, rye and
blue grass heading. Crops in northern
portion are in good condition.

Ohio— Dry, warm, sunny weather.
Potatoes and corn are up, and some
corn is being cultivated. Oats, grass,

gardens and fruits are doing well.

Corn-planting and oats-seeding well
advanced. Wheat has improved, but
on clay soil is thin and spotted,

way from 13 to 75. There is much ex-
citement and great confusion, and it
will be morning before a list of the
killed and injured can be obtained.
A game of ball between the San An-

tonio teams was in progress when the
cyclone struck them. The grand stand
was destroyed and it is believed several
players on each team were killed, to
gether with many spectators.

Later—The dead may number 70 or
80 and the injured 100 more. Death
and desolation held sway Friday night
over a country of happy homes and
pleasant firesides on which the sun
rose Friday morning. Every town and
hamlet in the path of the whirling
monster is in ruins, its buildings and
their occupants torn to pieces and scat-
tered over the wide plain.
At Howe, Tex., eight persons were

killed and many injured. Four were
killed at Denton, and five or six at
Oribble Springs. At Justin 'JO houses
were blown down and \V. I. Evans, of
Kellar, Tex., killed. Seventeen were
injured.

At 12::'.0 ten bodies were brought in
from Wakefield farm, three miles
southwest of the town, five of whom
were named Pierce. One of the bodies
not identified is that of a lady, who
muBt have been blown a mile.—-One
mile SouthWesT"6f town a child was
found in a tree. It is not known
whence it came.
Denton, Tex., May 16.—A cyclone

struck the town of Oribble Springs,
eight miles north of Denton, Friday
afternoon. Four persons were killed

Mow's This t

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Rewu.W
for uny case of Catarrh that can uui bo
eured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cueney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F.J.

Cheney for tho last 15 y aars, and believe
s.-^ «;--*--

$By, >
)n<norah!«» u. au\ k.. c ;.., S s.

transactions and financially nhln to carry
out airy obligations mado by their linn.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon tho blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Bold by all' Druggists. Testimonials
free,

v Hall's Family Pills are. tho best.

Rough winds do shako tho darling buds,
of May.— Shakespeare.

A thing is never too often repented which!
is never sufficiently learned. Seneca.

Visits the Towns of Elkhorn and Ben
nlngton, Nel>. 1 ouimauicatlon I'ractl
ally Shut Off.

Omaha, Neb, May 13.—Two separate
and distinctive cyclones visited the
towns of Elkhorn and Bennington, in

j

this countv, late Tuesday afternoon; !
and fiv

r.
uther« so biull >' '«j»red they

and, owing to the fact that communi-
j

C

p

an »ot hve
'

lhe P™P<--rty damage is

cation is practically shut off, it is im- ,

B*^* .

possible to determine to what ex- 1 .

tent damage was done; but no loss

of life has so far been reported.

Boils
It is often difficult to convince peo^

pie their blood is impure, until dread-,
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof-
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of
the fact. It is wisdom, now, or when-*
ever there is any indication of

Impure
blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilln. nnil

prevent such eruptions ami suffering.

property damage

x.,Ma
hie cyclone struck this town. The
path of th«royclonc at this point Was a

THE MEMPHIS SHOOT.
A Sensational Score Made by J. A

ott, of Kansas City, Mo.
MF.Mrnis, Term., May 16.—Friday

was final <\cy of inanimate target
shooting of the Memphis Oun club's

! tournament. The weather was perfect
: and high scores were made. Saturday
, the live .bird handicap will conclude
;
rub shoot. Director KImcr E. juaner*

'disqualified J. P. Er.ston, of Monroe-
|

ville, O., after the first event on
the charge of dropping for
third money, which Easton admitted.
The sensational score was made by J.

A. R. Elliott, of Kansas City, who
broke 1C3 out of 105. Terry Wood-
ward, of Massachusetts, again was a
high man, breaking 160 out -of 165.

The funnel-shaped clouds appeared
between the hours of three

Kill- and five o'clock-, following
each other with only a short interval.

The path of the tornadoes were only
about six hundred feet in width, but
were swept clean, the wind cutting
through groves of large trees and tear-
ing them up by the roots. Farm
houses were demolished, and loss of
stock was ln... v . rJr^A. Johnson,

driving

experiment station. Raleigh, K. C, and .

Prof. C. F. Vanderford, secretary-^^ U*&e** *>* Dayton, O^ontinneiL
1'nited States experiment station,
Knoxville, Tenn.. both of whom are
eminent authorities on tobacco culture.

oysters will be sold.

It is said that Prince Helkoff. whe
is minister of ways and has charge of
all the Russian imperial railroads,
and who served an apprenticeship in a
machine shop, at one time worked at
boiler-making in Philadelphia.

Two moonshiners who are in jail at
Macon, (5a., are anxious to plant their
crops. They promise to return and
serve out their sentences as soon a,

their work is finished. The feder»»
judge, is considering the matter.

It is said^that ono-ten-th-of-the pop*
lation of England suffers fror.

gout. Dr. Fehlauer, a Berlin phy
aician, attributes this to the excessive
consumption of meat, and recommends
a more restricted or vegetarian diet.

The Texas cotton acreage this year
is 20.8 per cent, greater than it was
last season. Of this it is possible that
new land will reach three per cent., as
much colonisation has been going on
in Texas since the last cotton crop was
planted.

The widow of Admiral Ting has com-
mitted suicide on tb^e anniversary of
her husband's death. It may be re
membered that he killed himself after
the surrender of his flagship at Wei
Hai-Wei in February of last year, and
his widow's suicide will be regarded in

China as a very fitting and respectful
way of showing attachment to hit
anemory.

International Coins.

Washington, May 15.—The house
committee on coinage, weights and
measures Thursday ordered a favorable
report on the joint resolution of Mr.
Charles ' W. Stone, of Pennsylvania,
authorizing preliminary proceedings,
looking to the adoption of international
coins. The president Is authorized to,

solicit an expression of opinion from
the commercial nations of the world as
to the feasibility of international coins
of uniform value, and if the results are
favorable to invite an international
conference on the subject.

the good form shown Thursday, and
scored 157 out of 165. F. Parmelee, of
Omaha, broke 101 out of 105, finishing
next to Elliott. The other shooters
finished with high averages.

CaTsSON~BREAKS.

Of importance to drain Men.
Chicago, May 15.—The appellate

court of the state Thursday handed
down a decision in the suit brought
by seven leading grain elevator men
and corporations against the railroad
and warehouse commission of the state
-which had revoked th ei r li ecn-.c nn thn
ground that they had violated the law
as to public warehousing. The circuit
court ordered the action cancelling the
licenses quashed and the appellate
court affirms that judgment.

The Rush of Water Swept Vessels In the
Doeks From Their Moorings Damage
Knormous.
Ilui.i., May 10.—A caisson of the new

extension of St. Andrew's fish dock
here broke suddenly Friday, and the
rush of water sw-ey«- ev«a£ vessel in the
tloek^from their mooring and jammed
them into a hopeless mass of wreck-
age.

The damage is estimated to amount
to S500.d00 and it is -feared there has
been serious loss of life.

Later in the day it was ascertained
that no loss of life resulted from the
breaking of the caisson and the wreck-
age of vessels which followed the acci-
dent.

A Horrible li.-ruh.

Oiimv, 111., May i:,.-Wm. Mans.
feldt. aged is. accidentally got his arm
caught in a belt at the Elecrrc w;'heel
works Thursday. 'The wheel turned
by the belt was making 250 revolutions
a minute and the lad was carried with
it fully a minute before the arm was
torn from the body, which fell to the
lluor. At each revolution he'struck tho
ceiling, knocking a hole through it.

Mansfeldt died two hours later. .Near-
ly every bone in his body was '.roken.

Fought it Out Willi Killrs.
Fort Wohth, Tex., May 15.—Thos.

Ingram and John Pine, farmers living
aear (ireenville, agreed to fight out a
land title quarrel and met on the high-
way with rifles! They began firing at
the same moment. Pine was shot four
Limes and killed. Ingram was shot
twice, one hall penetrating his
»ud inflicting a fatal wound.

Another HI. y< le Iteeord.
London, May 15.—At Woodgrecn

ihursday. Chase, the bicyclist, rode
>0 miles in one hour, 45 minutes, :',8 3-0
icconds, the fastest recorded time tot
he distance.

body

"~The American Proteetlve Assorlation.

Washinoton, May 10.—At Friday
morning's session of the A. P. A. the
report of~~ihe committee~bTTa"glfaTIon
and education was adopted.- It ex-
pressed the committee's belief that
agitation without education was dan-
gerous and that a bureau ought to be
established for disseminating informa-
tion. It also •recommended that the
Junior A. P. A. be placet^.under the
control of the Women's A. P. A., and
presented an opinion that all property
in the United States, except that own-
ed by national, state and municipal
governments, ought to be taxed.

Itrakeniun ('riiwlied to Death.
Hoi'kinhviu.k. Ky'.. May 10.— M. L.

Anderson, a freight brakeman on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, fell
from his trr.in near this city Friday
morning and was crushed to death.

The Harry Wright Fund.
Pini,Ani:i.i'HiA, May 10.—A check re-

ceived here Friday by the Harry
Wright monument fund committee
from John T. Hrush for 830», the pro-
ceeds of the benefit game at h'oekfor.!,

111., makes the total amount returned
to date for the fund £'.,171.

l>ii|Minf Unseated.
Washington, May 16.—The senate

voted yeas 31, nays 30—that Mr. Du-
pont is not entitled to the vacant, seat
in the senate from the state of Delu-
ware. All the populists voted with tin-

democrats against Dupont except Jones
(Nov.), and he was paired against him,

quarter of a mile wide. Eight per-
sons were killed outright and many in-

A PROCLAMATION

of Omaha, was driving a team
and leaning auetheW'team. Tho wind
made kindling wood of his carriage and
tore the harness off the horses and
stripped him of most of his clothing.

He escaped with severe bruises. Dis-

patches from Crete state that a small
cyclone visited that section of the coun-
try and. did great damage to buildings.
In Omaha traffic was at a standstill for_LAiuire«LbyJthfi_ gQvernment^il__wilLJie-
over two hours and the streets ran
grea/t rivers of water. Lightning
struck Cudp.hy's packing house at South
Omaha.

.
Terrible Tragedy at Columbus, (Ja.

Columbus, Ga., May 13.—A terrible

tragedy was enacted on the streets here
Tuesday afternoon, in which Walter
Wright, a young man 21 years old,

avenged an insult offered his sister
- by

Dr. J. T. Blackwell. Blackwell, it is

said, made improper propositions to
Miss Wright a few! days ago and Tues-
day was the -first time her brother had
seen Blackwell since. Wright emptied
the contents of a five-chambered 41 cal-

ibre Colt's revolver into Blackwell's
body. The latter fell upon the side-

walk and died almc*>t instantly.

Issued to the Farmers ami Peasantry of
Cuba i.y Capt. «..ii. Weyler.

Havana, May 10.—Capt. Oen. Wey-
ler has issued a proclamation ordering
the farm.— «sni*»peasantry during the
next twenty days to transport to the
towns in their vicinity all of the corn
and other grains stored upon their
farms. This order applies to the pro-
vinces of Pinar del Rio, Havana and
Matanzas. The military quartermas-
ters are authorized by this order
to purchase the grain sent to
the towns by the farmers at the
current price and if the grain is not re-

Aequitted of the Charge.

Chicago, May 13.—County Commis-
sioner T. J. McXichols was acquitted of
the charge of receivinga bribe of $1,200
to prevent the indictment of a mur-
derer in Judge Freeman's court Tues-
day evening, the court taking the case
from the jury before the state had con-
cluded. The case created a sensation
because Judge Payne made the charges
in connection with a denunciation of

the county board's method of getting
grand and petit jurors.

Looking for the Laurada.

Washington, May 18.—Instructions
were sent by telegraph Tuesday to the
several collectors of customs along the
Atlantic seacoast to look out for the
steamer Lt.urada, supposed to be en-

gaged in a filibustering expedition to
Cuba, and il she is found to be violat-

ing the neutrality laws to seize her.

These instructions were sent out on in-

formation filed at the state depart-
ment by the Spanish minister, Scnor
De Lome.

Silver Men In the Majority.

Washington, May 13.—Mr. Morrill,

chairman of the committee on finance

appointed the following sub-committee
to investigate tho bond lales: Messrs.

Harris (dem.) chairman; West and
Walthall (dems.); Jones (Nev., pop.),

and Piatt (rep). The majority of the
committee is democratic and four-fifths

of it free silver. A favorable report

was ordered on the filled cheese bill.

stored for the account of its owners.
After the period of 20 days has elapsed,
the proclamation declares, any grain
found upon farms in the provinces
mentioned will be regarded as contra-
band of war, and will be seized and
the owners thereof subjected to crim-
inal proceedings.
The rebel leader, Manuel Romero,

was shot Friday morning at Cienfue-
pes. i

Secretary Carlisle Makes Another Call.

Washington, May 16.—Secretary
Carlisle has made another call oh the
depository banks in New York to pay
into the treasury about 84,000,000 held
by them 6i the recent bond money.
This amount is called to be paid in by-

June 1. This will leave of the money
deposited in tho banks designated on
account of the bond issue still $4,000,-

000 and this will be called for by June 15,

the date of the last payment due on the
bond issue, so that the whole transac-
tion as between the banks and the
treasury may be closed by that time.

I

A Double Tragedy.

Hopkins. Mo., May 16.—Charles Ul-

mer, whose wife is suing him for a di-

vorce, had a conference with his wife,

and Bailey Dawes and Ulysses Suther,
the two latter trying to arrange a

peaceful separation. Ulmer, who was
intoxicated, began shooting. Both
Dawes and Suther were killed. Dlmci
fled to his brother's house, and foi

three hours kept constables at bay, bul
finally surrendered.

Malignant Dlpht turiu.

Bowling Okken, ()., May 10.—There
is much excitement in tho village of

Luckey, this county, on account oi

diphtheria of a malignant type raging.
Two deaths have resulted, The public

schools are closed.

The Cholera In Alexandria.

Ai.exandkia, Egypt, May 13.—There
were 28 new cases of cholera in this

eity Monday and 2P, deaths from .he

dise'ise.

Nominated by the President.

Washington. May 16.—The president
Friday sent to the senato the following
nominations: John Fowler, of Massa-
chusetts, to bo consul of the United
States at Che Foo, China. Robert Lee
Jenkins, of North Carolina, to be con-

sul of the United States at Patras,

Ureece.

More Troops for Cuba in thn Fall.

MADRID, May 16.— It was_titated Fri-

day that tho military expedition thai
will be dispatched to Cuba in Septem-
ber will probably number Go.oon men
instead of the 20,000 first deoldatf

upon.

—"I uad~a di'Cadrut carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery,, tierce and sore. The doctor at-

tended mo iiver seven weeks. When .ther**'

abscess broke, the pains were tovriWb, aud
I thought I should not llvo through it—

I

heard and read so much about Hood's
Barsapariila. that I decided to take it, and
my husband, who was sufferinir with
boil3, took it also. It soon puriiicd our

Blood
built mo up and restored my health so
that, although the doctor said I would not
bo able to wwrk-hurd, I have since dotie ti.a

work for 20 people. Hood's Karsuparilla
cured my husband of tho boils, and we ro-
gard it a wonderful medicine.'' Mlffl. ANNA
Pktkuson, L&timer, Kansas.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is ths One True Blood Purifier. All drurjdfts. fl.

HftfsH *« Pi lie ''ur '' " vor Ills. easy to Hike,IIUUU 3 r II19 t>usy to operate. 8B cents.

The Greatest Medical Discove

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS..

Has discovered in one of our commonJ
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula'

down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred"

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates
|

nf.lts.yalue, all within twenty miles of

Boston. Send postal card for boorT. ~~

A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
shooting pains, like needles passing;

through them; the same with the Liver or

Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week' after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

A brUiNhNU fcAAiYtl J
Lf. of what

may be accomplished by never vary-

ing devotion to a single purpose is

seen in the history of the McCormick.

Harvesting Machine Co., Chicago^

For 65 years they have simply been
building grain and grass-cutting; ma-
chinery, and while there are probably
forty manufacturers in this line, it is

safe to say that the McCormick
Company builds one-third of all

the binders, reapers and mowers used
throughout the entire world.

n LATEST Wjr I 1

and BEST IfELL
DRILLING100 feet

2000 ft. MACHINES
I

tOOMIB & NYHAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

Yoo are bound to succeed in

making HIRES Rootbeer if yot*

follow the simple directions. Easy

to make, delightful to take.
Viitritnlr hvTIii- rh,r1c« T,. Itlre« Co.. rhlMalsM*.A Uu, tutelage imtsM 1 (illuui. ' Sold utcj , iUVi

*

.»*»



FOUND GUILTY.

*The Jury in the Scott Jackson Murder
Case Returns a Verdict.

4

•Then tha Remit of Their Deliberation*
WVre Made Known Jarkson Never
Chanced m Mnarle— Attorney Craw,
ford Moves for a New Trial—Mo-

tion Will lie Heard May S3.

Newport, Ky.. May IS. -Judge Holm's
court opened at the usual hour Monday morn-
ing'.

After the routine business was disposed of
t>y the JOdge the fourth week of tho murder
trial began by Judge Helm ordering the Jury
brought Into the courtroom. Judge Helm
•read the instructions to the jury, who wheeled
about In their chairs and faced the court.

If the Jury finds that Scott Jackson cut the
throat of Pearl Bryan and she died from the
result, they will bring In a verdict of murder.
If they believe that Alonzo Walling did the
a... St and t.. -'defendant was present and
abetted In the crime, tbey will find Scott
Jackson guilty of murder.

If the jury believe from the evidence that
the defendant attempted, or aided, or abetted
or oounseled, or procured another to attempt
the murder, but that she was not thereby

purpose cut her throat, tho jury shall find him
guilty of murder: or if he attempted to kill
and Alonzo Woju^s? did the throat-cutting,
they should mm dim guilty of murder. If

Jackson conspired to produce an abortion, and
believing the girl was thereby killed and
her throat afterward cut. It was murder:
or If the girl was killed by Jackson in sudden
heat or passion, or sudden affray, it was mur-
der: or Availing did the killing and Jackson
abetted, It was murder.

If the jury believes that Scott Jackson will-
fully, but not with malice, adminstered. or
aided or abetted, counseled, or procured an-
other to administer a drug to produce an
abortion, but we.ro not necessarily dangerous
to her life, and there was no intent on the
part of Jackson to seriously injure the girl,

but believing that said Pearl Bryan had been
thereby killed, for whatover purpose, cut her
throat with a knife or other sharp Instrument
So that she did then and there and because
thereof die. thoy will find the said Scott Jack-
son guilty of voluntary manslaughter.
Or If he cut her throat, believing her to bo

Bead, and did not do so, intending thereby to

kill, but for the purpose of concealing her
Identity, they will llnd him guilty of involun-

,
tary manslaughter, unless they also

" believe from all the evidence that said
Scott Jackson had attempted to or aided
or abetted, counseled or procured another to

kill her. or had himself administered, or aid-
ed, or abetted, counseled, or procured another
to administer a drug or drugs to her for the
purpose of procuring an abortion, and because
thereof believed hor to be dead. In which
vent they will find as elsewhere Instructed.

If tho jury And the defendant guilty of ono
Or the other of tho crUnes to which they have
been Instructed, but entertain a Reasonable
doubt as to which one. tbey will find him
guilty of the lesser crime.
41 Ah« jury entertain a reasonable doubt of

the .iRflsitrtijnt hi., tng been proven guilty, thoy
will acquit him

If tho jury find that the defendant. Scott
Jackson, guilty of murder they will tlx his

punishment at death or confinement in tho
penitentiary for life, in their dlscression, gov-
erned by the proof.

If the jury llnd the defendant Scott Jackson,
guilty of voluntary manslaughter, they will

fix his punishment at confinement in tho peni-
tentiary for not less than two nor more than
21 years, in their discretion, governed by the

-proof. :
;

-"

If the jury find the defendant. Scott Jack-
eon, guilty of involuntary manslaughter, they
will lix his punishment by a tine in any
amount or imprisonment In the county jail for

any length of time, either or both; In their

discretion, governed by the proof.

Col. Nelson then arose and addressed the

Jury for the<commonwealth. He gave tho de-

fondant a tcrriblo scoring. There were no
words too bitter for tho gifted attorney Vo ut-

ter In court. "The dead girl looked upon him
aa a God but he proved to be a demon."
CoL Nelson said he had no jwrsonal animos-

lty for the prisoner at the bar: he had never
known him. "I offer hero my sympathy for his

elstcr and mother, but the murderer
of Pearl Bryan must pay tho penalty.

"We want punishment for a brute
who not only murdered an unsuspecting
girl, but butchered her and threw hor body
like a dog's on the-publlc highway. I tell you
I will not bo satisfied, the commonwealth will

not be satisfied, the civilized world that has
watched this case will not be satisfied if you
do. not find this brute guilty of murder and
gesjbtaice him to be hanged by tho neck until

detail, dead, dead!
Newport,- JCy^, May -11—Just before the.

time of opening court Tuesday morning Mrs.

Jackson, mother of the prisoner, leaning on
the arm of ber daughter, Mrs. Post, came In

and took an easy chair roserved for her. Mrs.

Dr. Lewis was In the party and they all took
seats about the prisoner's chair. Jackson was
brought In a moment later and court was call-

ed to order. The jury filed in and there was a

short delay caused by the non-appearance of

Col. Crawford
At 9; to Col. Crawford entored the court-

room and at once began his argument In sub-
stance he said:

"Gentlemen of the jury, I am here to-

day, after listening to the evidence, to say

what I can for this unhappy student, who
la now entangled In the clutches of the

law. When the police force of the crty of Cin-

cinnati judge a man guilty they make him out

guilty. I tell you that Scott Jackson was ad-

judged guilty by Plummet, Crlm and Mc-
Dermott at Grccncastle on the 5th of Feb-
ruary. r"

"I do not question tho tostimony of Mayor
Caldwell or Crim or McDermott or Plummor,
they were telling tho truth. I did not cross-

examine the parents of the dead girl. I have
the greatest respcot and the great-

eat sympathy for them, my heart

goes out to them in their sor-

row, but. Kontlernon of the jury, there are two
aides to this question. We havo horo the

mother nml sister of this unfortunnto man:
this man who Is a victim of a most dastardly

persecution at the hands of a relentless police.

"I tell you tho persecution this man was
subjected to was outrageous. Think of the

sweating process ho was subjected to, of the

long days and sleepless nights, without having
a chonce to remove his clothing. He was sub-
letted to a stuady fire of questions by police,

newspaper men, and the hundreds of visitors.

The Spanish inquisition pales into insignitl-

oanoo.

"They talk about Jackson's brazen manner.
but have you seen any braaenness. any posing,

any affectation, any Impudence? No. sir, you
have not. Where Is the evidenoe of mental
distress? Why, when he was being traduced
and cursed and insulted and called a vile mur-
derer,when the bloody evldonco was thrown in-

to his face. he sat thoro a dignified man, an un-

affected gentleman. Could a guilty man do
that? No, sir, it was a mind freu from guilt

that was not u fleeted by that spectacular

show. Why, that was the filling In this case:

It was slop and nonsense. At tho very
beginning of this case I was willing to

admit that the clothing in court was
that of Pearl Bryan, but they dragged
the heartbroken mother in and made her

go over the ghastly clothing of her murdered
daughter, they called the aged father and the

sister to the stand, and the neighbors, too, to

go through this spectaoular scone. J was will-

ing to spare them all this, but no, the dosiro

of the prosecution for the spectacular, their

desire for notoriety, tholr dosiro to play to the

grand stand, made them resort to this rot.

Then, In his argument, OoL Nolson soys that

this archfiend went to Oreencastlo and then

ruined, then murdered then robbed Pearl
Bryan.'
"Why, Scott Jackson came to Grccncastle

In the holidays of '94-'85, when he met Pearl
Bryan. Did he go out there for the purpose of

dissipation, did he go out there to loaf? No,
air, he went there to work and earn his liv-

ing, and he worked la the office of Dr. Gilles-

pie that spring and summer. And what was
nls reputation? Not a witness said it was

that it was good morally: that It was good fa,

regard to veracity and truthfulness."
CoL Crawford then read one of the letters

Jackson wrote Pearl Bryan
"I want to say here tbst I don't blame the

newspaper boys snd the newspapers for print-
ing the stories given them by the police snd
the prosecution. I tell you the prosecution's
case was on dress parade. The defense could
not give to the publlo what It Intended to
prove, what witnesses hod to isy.

Why, if it had been 'given out these
witnesses would have been pounced
upon by the police and bullied Into submis-
sion. The oower of the police Is unlimit-
ed. They gi' to s person snd say. in all their

power, 'You swear this snd you swear
that, you know that you know If What did
they do? Why, they gave a lot of Ignorant
Negroes to understand that they must come
over here and swear that the statements they
had made to Mr. Collins as a notary public
were false.

Col. Crawford then discussed the letters of
Jackson to Pcsrl Bryan, pointing out vividly

and eloquently that the communications were
entirely free of any mention or suspicion of
wrong-doing or even Intimate friendly rela-

tions between Jackson and Miss Bryan before
the Christmas holidays of 'BS-'Wl

Newport. Ky.. May U.—Attorney Crawford
on Wednesday morning resumed bis attack
upon the state's evidence in the Scott Jackson
murder trial. His voice wis still hoarse from
his Tucsdsy's six hours' speech. CoL Craw-
ford finished a -111419- before noon. He claims
the murder of Pearl Bryan la still a mystery,
and offers no explanation of the crime, except
that his client is not guilty.

The speaker pal*' v '~ compliments in a de-
cidedly positive way to expert medical testi-

mony. L-.nerian exir.jtof - '•cture by Dr.

Draper before the Harvard Medical school, in
which expert testimony wis characterized as
ridiculous and a disgrace to the profession.

The attorney again s;or»d the police of Cin-
cinnati and said: "1 he police were not able
to trace Pearl Bryan after she was seen alive

Wednesday before the murder, until her dead
body was found at Ft. Thomas,"
Crawford said "Tho clerk of the Albion ho-
tel, now tho Princeton, saw the girl with a
man, apparently a country merchant, at the

hotel on Thursday. She spent the night

thore.

"But his story did not fit with the theopr of

the police after thev adopted the story oT the
Infernal Negro, Jackson," exclaimed Craw-
ford, "and with every other circumstance that
did not fit. It was laid upon the shelf."

Col, Crawford attempted to read from a law
book on circumstantial evidence, but was
promptly called down by Judgo Helm. "You
can road no law," said the judge, and the
stenographer took down the adverse ruling.

Crawford reviewed the testimony of the dif-

ferent witnesses in his speech, and in conclu-
sion again referred to circumstantial ovidence,

"I shall not say anything on the subject," he
said, with a look at the judge. "My money is

about gone.
"My littlo boy has the right Idea about cir-

cumstantial evidence. 'If I had two dogs and
a chicken,' he said, 'and I found the chicken
dead. I wouldn't know which dog to whip, or
whether to whip either one. Something else

might havo killed the chicken'"
Col. C rawford finished his plea forthe pris-

oner at 11:47 o'clock. His final appeal was
pathetic. "Let this boy go back and bo the
support to his mother In the declining years
which she hoped he would be
"She has prayed God thut If her son is

guilty she may die without finding it out But
she believes that sho has beer, spared to hear
you 12 rr.cn declare him Innocent."
The mother of Scott Jackson lay for a mo-

ment in her chair as still as death. Her hands
began to tremble and her face twitched with
anguish. A woman sitting by her loaned for-

ward to fan her.

The final argument in the verbal contest
was made by Commonwealth's Attorney Lock-
hart, who was crowded out ot tlio early part of

the case by the examinations of Col. Nelson.
Before ho began Mr. Lockhart received a

big bouquet of roses from U D. Poock and
wife.

Those who saw the quiet Mr. Lockhart, as
he sat day after day on tho jsldo of the prose-

cution, were surprised when they met him in

action. There was as much vim in his speech
as in that of Col Nelson, the llery orator.

He punctuated his speech with emphatic
gestures.
"I shall not consume so much time as did

the gentleman for the defense," promised
Lockhart in beginning.
He discussed Attorney Crawford's ubuse, so

he culled it, of tho detectives. "I have never
seen more magnificent worl;," the speaker
said, "or work with more satisfactory results.

"

CoL Lockhart finished at 5:03 ond Judge
Helm said that on account of a hard day's
work tho jury would not oc given the case un-
til Thursday morning.
He ordered them not to talk about it or

think about it any more than possible.

The attorneys were ordered to get all the
evidence together, which is to be presented to

the jury, and the court adjourned.

Newpoht, Ky., May IS.—The case of iScott

Jackson, charged with tho murder of Pearl

Bryan, was given to the jury Thnrsday fore-

noon.
It was two hours and eleven minutes after

thoy had retired when the jury returned to

their seats in the courtroom.
The first premonition of the fact was Sheriff

Plummer's warning to every one in tho court-

room to find seats. He rapped aud spoke per-

emptorily. Thcro was n scramble for the

most available ohairs and everybody was
seated in half a minute. The sheriff was a

shade paler than usual. Soott Jackson looked

stolidly boforo him. . Tho spectators' nerves

were set on edge. They felt that tho most re-

markable criminal trial -ia-fcisi-ery -was about
to be docided.

Judge Helm was across the street He was
sent for.

"Let no one In unless you have a seat for

him." ordered tho sheriff to tho deputies.

A half-dozen officers pf the law sat behind

tho prisoner. They were to guard him against

possible harm.
In a few moments the judge returned. Then

all grew intensely still. Everyone was eager

to catch every syllablo of tho verdict Tho
Bryans, the father and brothers of the mur-
dered girl, were in court They waited eager-

ly for the vordiet. When this verdict was an-

nounced tho sheriff was speaking: "Everyone
must romain in his seat till the court is ad-

journed.

"

Attorney Crawford was cool, but net more so

than his cliont. The clock ticked tho dreary

moments away and the spectators began to

seek relief in low whispers. Tho space occu-

pied by the- jury chairs wore cleared

"Bring tho jury in," said the Judsc.

The jury lllcd in at U'iOI. Murty Shea was
foreman.
•Gentlemen of tho jury, have you reached a

verdict In this case?" asked tho judge.

••We have." answered Shea
The roll was called.

Then the judgo said:

"Ono moment, Mr. Clerk. The spectators

will remember that they may not give any
sign of approval or disapproval. There are

officers among you who will arrest you at the

slighest sign.

"Mr. Clerk rend the verdict."

It was done by Clerk licuschcr and proved to

be as follows:

"We. tho jury, find the defendant, Scott

Jackson, guilty of tho murder of Pearl llryan

and tlx the punishment at death."
Dosplto tho stringent instructions of the

judge, there was a murmur at approval la the

room, and a fow cvon applauded by clapping

their hands.
Seott Jackson did not let oven on eyelid

quivor. He looked just a shade older, but did

not give a single sign of emotion.
The clerk then Interrogated each of the jury-

mon: "Is this your verdict?"

To this question each of the 12 men an-

swered: "His."
"Gentlemen of tho jury," Judgo Helm said.

"I feel it a part of my duty, without express-
ing an opinion on tho justice of the verdict.

for I may havo to speak of that later, to thank
you in the name of court and on behalf of tho

community for the patience, the uprightness

and the honesty with which you have per-

formed the onerous duty which your citizen-

ship brought upon yoa
"Again thanking you, I now direct you to re-

tire."

jury may ss Interrogated as to whether It

reached its verdlet by lot."

Judge Helm asked for s law book.

Attorney Crawford continued: "If you
please. It will be one of the grounds for a new
trial if thj verdict was reached In any other
way except by expression of their own can-
did opinion"
"Gentlemen," the court ssksd, "was this

verdict reached by any other means than de-
liberation? Was It determined by lot or
ohanoe?"
"No, sir. It was not," responded Jnror Shea

firmly.

The jury was then led back to Its room.
Scott Jackson sat with his eyes fixed on s

table before him, while bis attorney wss mak-
ing his last atruggle. There was a strange
glitter In his eyes.

Attorney Crawford asked thst be bsve one
month in which to make his motion for a new
trtaL
"I think the motion should be filed within

three days," rejoined Attorney Lockhart, for

the commonwealth.
Judge Helm did not decide the question at

onoe, but he announced that court would ad-
journ until two o'clock
"The defendant will be removed," ordered

the court.

Sheriff Plummer ordered the special officers

to accompany the jailer with his prisoner, and
Scott Jackson left the room, the center of a

group of burly deputies who had been sworn
in to prevent trouble.
When Jackson reached his cell he showed

the firat sign of weakening.- His- face was
blanched and pinched snd bis voice husky.
He talked with a lump In his throat. Asked
what he thought about the verdict he said
that be was very much disappointed
and surprised and he said .„.». ya»:

a very unjust veril-Jt and not borne
out by the facts and the evidence. He
clatmed that he hod established a complete
alibi and there was not any single reason why
he should be convicted. If the sentence of the
jury Is carried out he will be hanged In New-
port in the rear of the courthouse.
Alonzo Walling on being informed of the

verdict said be thought Jackson was guilty
and ought to hang.
At the afternoon session Attorney Crawford

moved thai there be an arrest of judgment on
the grour J that the. Indictment did not state
facts constituting an offense in that the dis-

tinction was not made as to whether Jackson
was principal or accessory.

This the court refused to grant and Craw-
ford then moved for a new trial The motion
will be heard on Saturday, May 23.

VOTING FOR A BISHOP.

Eight Ballots Taken by the Methodist

Conference Without Result.

Congress Requested to Pas* a Law Prohib-
iting the Issuance of LIqnor Licenses
Where They Have a Prohibitory
Law — Important Amendment

to the Discipline.

THE JACKSON TRIAL.

A Heavy Harden on Campbell County Tax
Payers—Jackson Can Not Be Hanged
Until Fall.

Newport, Ky., May 16.—The cost of

the Scott Jackson trial has been a
heavy burden upon the tax-payers of

Campbell county. The witness fees

alone, which have been paid by the

court clerk, amount to SOlO. The jury

received 8S52 for their services, cover-

ing the 24 days of the trial. These are

the only expenses which appear upon
the clerk's books, bat—the balance of

the cost is paid by the courthouse com-
missioners.

The official stenographer will receive^ conference
more than S100 for taking the proceed-

ings, besides what is paid for tran-

scripts he may make. The commission-

ers allowed two extra doorkeepers and
an usher at $2.50 a day apiece, costing

8180. The money nets not been drawn
as yet for the other i-xtra deputies.

Sheriff Plummet- s personal, expenses
before~the trial and iluring it are about

$500; although nothing lias been said,

this amount will probably bo allowed

bv the commissioners. —'

—

Cleveland, O., May 12.—The Metho-
dist general conference put itself on
record again on the race question Mon-
day morning by adopting a resolution

introduced by Rev. Dr. H. A. Monroe,
of Delaware, indorsing the treatment
that Cleveland hotels hare accorded to

all delegates, regardless of color, and
demanding that wherever it is decided
to hold the conference in the future a
guarantee be obtained of equal treat-

ment.
A resolution was referred announcing

that the Methodist church recognized
no color or caste, and stating that if

the conference elected a Negro bishop
it was not to be considered class legis-

lation. A request for the holding of

the next general conference at Sara-

toga Springs was received.

Chairman D. H. Moore, of the south-

ern education and freedmen's aid com-
mittee, reported a resolution stating

that it was the sense of the conference
that the name of the society be not
changed.
After considerable debate the report

was adopted.
The committee on fraternal union of

the Methodist churches which was ap-

pointed four years ago was requested

to report at once.' The fact that the
standing committees have not reported

yet almost brcfught the conference to

a stop. There was no business to

be transacted, and a recess -was

taken. During the recess Rev. Dr. J.

B. Ciraw, of New Jersey, and Rev. Dr.

Lanahan, of Baltimore, hatched up a

scheme to have the elections occur this

week. Accordingly, Dr. Graw moved
to reconsider the vote of last week by
which May 18 was fixed as election day.

Rev. Dr. M. Buckley, of New York,

said he thought that next Sunday would
be better spent by the delegates if the

elections were held this week. He
held that the delegates would election-

eer on Sunday if the elections were
held on Monday. It was, decided to

commence the elections on Thursday.
Cleveland, O., May 13.—Bishop

Fowler, of Topeka, Kan., presided at

the session of the Methodist general
Tuesday morning. A ros€»-

lution asking for the appointment of a

constitutional committee to revise the

eonstitution of the church was intro-

duced. It provides for a committee to

meet at Chicago, which is to formulate

a constitution which will meet the

world-wide scope of the church. Re-

ferred to the committee on constitution.

colored

Including the salaries of .Judge Helm
and all the court officers, the cost of

the trial will not fall far short of

84,000.

Scott Jackson can not be hanged un-

til October at the earliest, although
every move of his attorney is check-

mated by the Kentucky courts. The
process of appeal is a necessari^- long
one and it will insure Jackson a respite

of several months, provided that death
is the liual penalty.

-ibad;. jaotnne person came- hern and said his As soon M W»«

reputation was questionable, but many oame
anil testified that nls reputation wss good;

ttorn

COL. INGERSOLL.

The Noted Unbeliever Agrees With Dr.

Quayle That it Is Idiotic to Tray for

Him.
New York, May 15.—Col. Robert In-

gersoll consented to talk concerning
the assertion made by Dr. Quayle, in

the Methodist conference at Cleveland,

that it was idiotic to pray for him.

"I think Dr. Quayle was right," said

he, '"when he said that to pray for the

conversion of Robert Ingersoll was
idiotic He seems to take the same
view of prayer that I do, and to be con-

sistent he ought to stop praying. He
ought to tell all his Methodist brethren

to stop advising and bothering God,

and that over every Methodist pulpit

should be painted in large letters, 'To

pray for the redemption of anybody is

idiotic'

"Mr. Quayle seems to have the true

spirit of his phurch.'.'

"What do you think of the Method-
ist's plan for putting God in the con-

stitution?"

"I think that if the fanatics get God
in the constitution there will be no
room left for man. Our fathers in

1787 retired all the gods from politics

and established a secular government
in which the power to govern does not

come from God from tho consent of the

governed. Let us keep the aristocracy

of the air from governing tho land in

which we live."

COCKERILL'S REMAINS.

He In St.

»w York
Their Last Resting Place WDl
Louis—Body Will Arrive in

Saturday.

New York, May 15.—The body of

John A. Cockerill, who died in Cairo

recently, will arrive in New York on
the steamship Campania, which is ex-

pected to reach hor dock Saturday
morning. On Monday there will be

three services over the body, one
by the Elks, another by the

Masonic fraternity In Scottish Rite

hall, and a third- in Dr. Maearthy's

church. In tho afternoon the body
will bo taken in a special car to Ken-
sico cemetery, and on Tuesday it will

be taken from the receiving vault of

the cemetery and conveyed in Chaun-
coy M. Depew's private car to St.

Lou is,where tho burial will take place.

Crawford, In a subdutd voice , said ; "Now,
may It please your honor, tat cods say* tbe

Stonemasons Strike.

Pittsburgh, May 15.—Seven hundred
stonemasons in Pittsburgh went on

strike Thursday for an advance in

wages of from 30 to 88 cents per hour.

The strike cauSed a suspension of work
on a number of buildings now in course

of erection.

Sues for •SO.OOO.

Masbili.on, O., May 15. — Harry
Whistler has sued thoMassillon Bridge

Co, for $20, 00 for Injuries sustained in

ttrworks on December si, ISM.

Amanda Smith, the famous
revivalist of the church, was intro-

duced, and was received with hearty ap-

phvtrse. She sang "The Lord Will Pro-

vide," and being again called to the

platform. Bishop Fcwler said: "She
has just sung for one of the candidates.

She will now sing one for the rest

of us," which she proceeded to do,

though not till after the shouts of

laughter caused by the bishop's re-

marks had died away.
There is relatively, little change in

the conference situation so far as the

candidates for the episcopacy are con-

cerned. The probability of the election

of Dr. Hamilton and Dr. Jackson seems
to grow apace, and there are many
who would be willing to vote Rev.

Dr. S. F. Upham, of the New Eng-
land conference, into one of the chairs.

The anniversary of the Methodist
boa rd of -church extension was held

Tuesday night. Dr. W. A. Spencer,

one of the secretaries of the board, told

of the growth of the society since its

foundation 32 years ago. •

He said all debts had been paid off

and over $5,550,000 have been raised

and paid out for the purpose of church
extension. More than 10,000 churches

have been built aud other thousands

aided by the society.

Cleveland, O., May 14.—The Meth-
odist conference was opened Wednes-
day with Bishop Vincent in the chair.

The devotional services were conducted

by Rev. R. E. G ilium, a colored minis

ter from central Missouri.

The first resolution offered denounced
in the strongest terms the Armenian
outrages Tind massacres, and referred

to the apathy of the Christian govern-

ments of Europe and America.—It

closed by calling on congress to pass a

joint resolution authorizing the presi-

dent to enter into negotiations with

the European, powers most directly in-

terested, with the view of interfering

and preventing further massacres. The
resolution also provided that a copy of

the resolutions be sent to both houses

of congress. It was referred to the

committee on state of the church with-

out discussion.

The proposition to change the time

of holding the general conference from

May 1 to the first Wednesday in May
aroused a discussion on the point of

constitutionality of the action. Three-

fourths of the annual conferences have
approved it, and it was approved by-

more than two-thirds of the general

conference. Dr. Leonard led the oppo-

sition, but he was literally buried, as

the vote stood IW7 yeas and 1!) nays.

The next general conference will there-

fore meet on the first Wednesday in

Jay, 1H00.

A proposition was presented by Rev.

I*. R. Fisk, of Detroit, to hold the gen-

eral conference each six years. It was
referred to the committee on state of

the church.
Cleveland, O., May 15.—The general

conference of the Methodist church
met at S:30 a. m. Thursday,with Bishop

Mallalieu in the chair. It was decided

that diplomas from Methodist schools

be accepted in lieu of the conference

course of study from candidates for

the ministry.

Tho reports of tho
r
committee on

Episcopacy were presented by llev. Dr.

Buckley.

Report No. 1 recommended the retire-

ment of the senior bishop. Thomas W.
Bowman, and of Bishop Randolph S.

foster on account of non-effectiveness.

A most impressive scene followed the

reading. Bishop Foster arose and
amid the almost breathless silence, said
that he wished to relieve the confer-
ence from any delicacy in acting aa
their judgments dictated. He asked
permission to retire.

"Bishop Bowmen also asked to be re-
tired, as "I have just learned," he said,

"that I am non-effective."

Rev. George H. Bridgeman offered a
substitute, which provided that Bishop
Bowman and Bishop Foster be not re-
tired and that the board of bishops be
asked to give them light work. After
an exciting debate the bishops were
dropped.

Dr. Buckley read report No. 2 from
committee on episcopacy. It said that
in the selection of bishops there should
be no discrimination on account of race
and that the time has now come to
elect a bishop of African descent.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Baltimore, of-

fered the following as substitute for
the report: "That in the selection of
bishops the delegates should be un-
trammeled, and therefore the race

or nationality of a bishop is not a
proper subject for legislation.

"

The substitute was tabled.

Dr. Buckley read report No. 2 from
the committee on episcopacy, which de-

clared that there should be three more
bishops. »»'"-H
The report was amended by making

the number of bishops to be elected to

be two instead of three. The report

was then adopted.

Cleveland, O., May 16.—Bishop Jas.

N. Fitzgerald, president of the Ep-
worth league, presided at the session

of the Methodist general conference
Friday. Fraternal greetings were or-

dered sent from the conference to the
general conference of the Methodist
Protestant church, which met at Kan-
sas City Friday.
The order of the day, the election of

bishops, was taken up.
Dr. Buckley, of New York, asked

unanimous consent that the presiding
officer might appoint one of the bish-

ops to offer up a brief prayer, or one
of any length, he stammered desper-
ately, as the delegates joined in a gen-
eral laugh at his expense.
A ballot for bishop was taken. Two-

thirds of all the vost cast are necessary
to election. The first ballot resulted

as follows:

Whole number of votes cast, 531;

necessary to choice, 348. At least 50

candidates received votes. J. WJiam-
ilton received 107; Earl Cranston 115*

C. C. McCabe, 14' J. W E. Bowen,
(colored), 147.

— The result of the vote was received

with great applause. Another ballot

was taken. J. B. Grow moved to ad-
journ to 3 p. m. to receive the report of

the tellers. In the midst of much con-
fusion Dr. Buckley intimated that
the tellers could not keep the
ballot to themselves and moved
to amend by making 2:30 p. m. the
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hour of meeting instead of 3 p. m. Rev.
Dr. Leonard said it was disgraceful

that the tellers could not be trusted to

do their duty. They had been tested

and the conference must place confi-

dence in them. It was decided that

the conference meet at 2:30 p. m. to re-

ceive the result of the last ballot.

The second ballot resulted as fol-

lows: C. C. McCabe. 218; J. W. E.

Bowen, colored, 175; Earl Cranston,

1(>7; A. W. Hammond, 101. Conceded
lliai_C. C- McCabe will be elected, with
a struggle between others. Third bal-

lot was taken and will be announced
Saturday morning.
Cleveland, O., May 18.—The Meth-

odist general conference was called to

order Saturday morning by Bishop
Joyce, of Chattanooga.
Secretary Monroe announced the re-

sult of the third ballot for Bishop as

follows: C. C. McCabe, 252; J. W
Bowen, 165; Earl Cranston, 191; J. W.
Hamilton, 138; H. A. Butts, 153; neces-

sary to choice, 340. The ballot showed
a gain for McCabe, Cranston and Butts

and a loss for Bowen, the colored man,
and J. W. Hamilton, the women's
champion. Another ballot was ordered.

A telegram was received announcing
the death of Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, of

New York, honorary corresponding

secretary of the Methodist Missionary
society. He was formerly editor of the

Northwestern Christian Advocate. Rev.

Dr.

tained on important conference bus-

iness, and he asked permission to cast

his ballot for bishops.

Rev. Dr. Buckley opposed the re-

quest. He said that if there was any-
body whom he. would be willing to

grant so unparalleled a request it was
Dr. Kynett, but he would move that

Dr. Kynett withdraw his request.

Dr. Kynett did not think his request

was without precedent, but if it was
he would gladly withdraw it. "It is

withdrawn," said Bishop Joyce. Rev.

W. J. Martindale, of Kansas, intro-

duced a resolution asking congress to

pass a law prohibiting the issuance of

licenses for the sale of liquor in the

state where they have a prohibitory

law. Adopted.
The discipline was so "amended that

the persons who have been baptized in

infancy may be rebaptized if they de-

sire it.

Maj. McKinley visited the confer-

ence. He was received with great en-

thusiasm. The conference rose to its

feet and with much waving of hand-
kerchiefs and loud cheering welcomed
him.
The fourth ballot , for bishops re-

sulted as follows: Whole number votes

cast, 512: necessary to choice, 342; C. C.

McCabe, 243; Karl'Cranston, 214; J. W.
E. llowen, colored, 109; J. W. Hamil-
ton, 141: H. A. Butts, 233; T. B.

Neeley. 30.

The conference took the eighth bal-

lot Saturday afternoon and adjourned
until Monday. The eighth ballot re-

sulted as follows: Butts, 280; McCabe,
270; Cranston, 203; Hamilton, 100; Bow-
en, .17. '

Two Years In the Pen.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 18.— Dr.

John Bailey, a prominent physician of

this city, and R. A. Moore a stock dealer

from Fayetteville. Tenn., have been
given terms of two years each in the

state prison for an attempt to perform

an abortion on the person of Miss Susie

Kate Ferguson, daughter of a merchant
of Fayetteville. AH the parties inter.

ested come from excellent families.

First I

Washwotoh, May II.—Sbbats—The sen-

ate gave most of Saturday to passing the ac-

cumulation of bills on the calendar and suc-

ceeded in disposing of a large number of them.
Tbe paragraph of the river and harbor bill fot

a deep-water harbor at Santa Monica bay,

California, la still uncompleted. Mr. White
of California, finished his speech In opposi-
tion and will be followed on Monday by Chair-
man Frye, of the commerce committee, after

which the final vote will be taken, and after

that the river and harbor bill will be passed
Mr. Dubois (rep, Ida.) asked immediate con-

sideration for a joint resolution providing that
hereafter no bonds (hall be issued by any
officer until the president has communicated
to congress the necessity for the bonds, the
amount of the issue, and until congress
shall authorize the payment of the bonds is-

sued Mr. Palmer (Dem. I1L) reported tbe
bill to pension the widow ot Capt Allabach,
recently vetoed by tbe president, -with a rec-
ommendation that it pass over the veto.

House—No business of Importance trans-
acted Saturday.
Washington, May 12.

—

Senate—The senate
had another copious dose of San Pedro and
San Monica Monday. Three of the members
of the committee on commerce who opposed

j

the amendment offered by the chairman of the
I committee, Mr. Frye, designating Santa
I Monica as the place for a deep sea harbor in

j California—Senators Berry (Ark.), Veat (Mo.)
I and Caffrey (La)—submitted remarks against

|

the amendment, which Mr. Berry described aa
I a most unjustifiable and inexcusable attempt
to overrule public sentiment and to appropri-
ate money in tbe interest of private greed and
private gain.

Hot:.sE— Bills passed: Extendtng for two
years tbe period within which the DenUdn A
Northern Railroad Co. may build Its line

through Indian territory: authorizing the Den-
ver, Cripple Creek & Southwestern Railroad
Co.. to construct its line through tbe South
Platte and Plum Creek forest reservation in
Colorado; granting right of way over public
lands in Colorado and Wyoming, except Yel-
lowstone Park, for oil pipe lines: author-
izing the Flagstaff and Canon Rail-
road company to build its line through Grand
Canyon forest reservation in Arizona; author-
izing the building of bridges over the Red
river between Wisconsin and Minnesota, and
over the Missouri river at Columbia. Mo., and

\

authorizing the secretary of the treasury to is-

sue and enforce regulations for the safety of

|

passenger excursions at any regatta or yacht

|
race on the navigable waters of tbe United

: States.
Washington, May 13.—Senate—The ani-

|
mated contest which has proceeded for the

j
last four days in the senate over a deep-water

< harbor on the southern coast of California was
1 brought to a close Tuesday by a compromise
|
between the conflicting interest* The issue

! has been between the points of Santa Monica,

I

the terminus of the Southern Pacific, and San
;
Pedro, the locality urged by the California

j
senators. An amendment urged by Mr. Gor-
man, limiting the expenditure under the coq-

j
tract authorizations to 110,000,000 annually,

i led to lengthy debata A motion by Mr. Vest
i to table tbe amendment failed—yeas 26, nays
: SI. An agreement was reached to dispose of

the bill by three o'clock Wednesday.
House—Bills introduced: By Congressman

McCreary (Ky.). to pension Mrs. Landram,
of Lancaster, Ky.. widow of William J.

Landram. Nineteenth Kentucky, at 150

per month: to pension Sarah Montgomery,
widow of John L Montgomery, Second
Kentucky, Mexican war, at $12 per month. 3
Washington, May 14.—Senate—The rivers

and harbors bill was passed Wednesday,
leaving only three of the annual ap-
propriation bills to be acted on. These
are the District of Columbia bill, the
fortifications and the deficiency bill, but
before either of them is taken up, the Dela-
ware senatorial election case will have to be
disposed of. and to that case Thursday and
Friday have been assigned The amendment
which had been offered to the rivers and har-
bors bill Tuesday by Mr. Gorman, of Mary-
land, limiting expenditures under the bill to

tlu.000,000 a year was Wednesday, after a long
discussion, laid on the table by a vote of 40
to iX %.,

House—The house was mainly occupied
Wednesday in tbe consideration of the Rina-
ker-Downlng contested election case. Mr.
Cook (rep.. 111.) resuming his argument in fa-

vor of Rinaker. The debate continued until

night, though several motions to adjourn were
interjected and defeated during the discussion.

The debate was participated In by Mr. Lacy
(rep. Ill,) In favor of Downing, and Dalzell

(rep Pa.) who i;ave reasons for not assenting
to the report for unseating Mr. Downing.
Messrs. Hepburn (rep.. la) and Connolly (rep.

I1L) strongly favored the seating of Mr. Rina-
ker. At 8:20 the house by a vote of 139 to 35. re-

committed the case to the committee on elec-

tions No 1. with instructions to recount such
parts of the vote deemed proper.

Washington, May 15.—Senate—The senate

fa 1 blHtoTestrlct ImmlgrattoTTByThe application

of the illiteracy test was Thursday the occa-
sion of the delivery of two speeches, ono
against and one for the bllL The in-

crease of bounties on sugar recently pro-

posed in the German reiebstag was no-
ticed in the senate Thursday by Mr. Caffe'ry.

ot Louisiana, in some remarks on a bill pro-

viding for an increase of United States duties

In that and similar cases The bill was re-

ferred to the committee on finance. Mr. Caf-

fery argued that its passage was necessary in

order to prevent the destruction of the sugar
Industry in the United States. Pension bills

on the calendar were then taken up and sixty

were passed.
House—Under the special order adopted

last week, the house spent Thursdays session
Kynett said that lie had been de-

in committee of the whole, considering private

pension bills. Fifty-three were acted upon
favorably and reported to the house for pas-
sage, among the beneficiaries being the wid-
ows of col. Orlando M Poe. Gen. John
Newton. Brig. Gea Charles D. Jameson,
brigidier general and ex-Senator George E.

Spencer and Robert Smalls, the famous col-

ored pilot and ex-congressman. The contested
election case of Henry P. Cheatham (rep)
against Green Woodward (dem.) from the Sec-
ond district of North Carolina was disposed of

by the adoption of a resolution reported from
tha elections committee No. 2. declaring
Woodward entitled to the sea£
Washington, May 1&—Senate—By a vote

Of 31 to 30 the senate determined Friday that

Henry A. Dupont was not entitled to a seat in

the senate from tha state of Delaware. Reso-
lutions were proposed by Mr. Morgan, of Ala-

bama, for an Inquiry as to our treaty

rights with Spain, and by Mr. Gal-
linger. New Hampshire, relating to the

need of additional tariff enactments. Sixty
pension bills wore passed, clearing the calen-

dar of all pension bills except the one recom-
mended to pass over a veto. Among the bills

passed were those pensioning the widow of

Brig. Gen. John Hough, at S50 per month: the
daughter of Gen. Phil Kearney, at IJ3: the
widow of Rear Admiral Queen, at 57*

House- Bills introduced: To re-imburse
Dieterick Glandec for amount of internal rev-

enue tax overpaid by him in 1S"A. This amount
oot to exceed $3,£00; to grant honorable dis-

charge to Frank Miller. Fifth Ohio. A favor-

able committee report to the house has been
made op the bill to pay James H. Smith, of

Manchester. O . J315 for services for

nine months while he served as musician in

the army, though he was never mustered into

service. The Hoge-Otey election oaso from
the Sixth Virginia district was unanimously
decided in favor of Mr. Otey (dscx (.the sitting

member. After the night pension session the
house adjourned until Monday.

Fatal Explosion In a Mine.

Moxoxoahki.a City, Pa., May 15.-—

An explosion in Monjjah mine No. 8,

property of W. H. Brown & Sons,

Thursday, caused the death of Wash-
ingtou (.'lough ton, a miner, and severe

injury of Frederick Wiles, a eoal shov-

eler. The latter may not recover.

National Bank Closes Its Doors.

Wellington1

, Kas., 'May 15-—The
Sumner National bank closed it* doors
Thursday morning. A. Branaman is

its president The controller was no-

tified. No statement of liabilities was
given ouk but it is believed the dsposA-

tors will be protected.

ur
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liutopendeuce. The ceremony was per-
hmued by Rev. It. J. Kolb, and was
v*ry impressive. The bride wore a
k«v«ly cottUBM of cream cash imere,
with pearl trimmings. The bridesmaid,

Adrertlsing Hates: Katie, was attired in a dress of the same
One inch, one time - P*#i —fcHWl, with hu-e trimmings. The
Each additional time _V> ;

!"*> xv** alteuded by Mr. Joe Mason.
Obituaries, Tributes of Respect* or j

-vrt « r ***• tvremony a sumptuous wed-
notices of alike nature, per iuvh ..V - »_»• breakfast \va_ partaken of at the

home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. John-
sou left on the afternoon train for Lou-

_*-Antiouncement of candidates
f )t office, cash when ordered $:>.<>>.

W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Richwood-
Mr. Rolan will rebuild his home that

burnt at Kensington.
Senator Conner is improving.
The silver men Intend to go to Bur-

lington in full force on the 30th.
Prof. Cook was not injured by the

explosion on Walnut street in Cincin-
nati, as reported. His school at Hea-
ver closed last Friday.
Miss Lula Taylor was visiting in the

city, Saturday.
Mr. F. Carpenter had another opera-

tion performed on one of his eyes last
week, and still has hopes iof recover-
ing his sight.

H
Bellev lie.

Chas. Wore has taken a relapse.
Huey & Co., are yarding a barge of

coal.

Plow deep and often while the dry
weather continues.
Early potatoes are needing rain bad-

ly, as well as oats, grasses, etc.

Many of the farmers can not plant
their crops until it rains.

Some of those representing the sing-
ing talent, have organized a singing
club.

T. L. Ute and M. J. Corbin went the
overland route to the city on the loth.
The time of receiving our mail has

been change from 1! am. to 2 pin ., iu
consequence of which we frequently
fail to get the Recorder until Friday.
Taz Rouse, of Burlington, was the

guest of A. Corbin on the 14th inst.

To use his own language, he had come
down into Egypt to buy corn.

H
Erlanger.

Wednesday the Elstnere incorpora-
tion papers were signed by Judge Per-
kins in Covington, and South Krlauger
lost Its "name.." The Judge appointed
the following officers; Police Judge,
Henry Liufert; Assessor, John P.
Westerman; Marshal, Carter Williams;
Trustees, R. J. White, J. Jackson, Jno.
Moss, Alex Davon and Wolfgang
Guenthuer. A grand jolification took
place, cannons were tired, speeches
made and luuch served.
Rev. Huey preached au elegant Ma-

sonic sermon Sunday morning, and his
farewell sermon iu the evening will be
long remembered and cherished by
those who attended7 the churefa— being
crowded on both occasions.
Miss Clara Senior entertained a num-

ber of her Mends on Friday evening at
her home on Lexington pike. Among
those present were Misses Alice Wil-
son, Jessie Swetman, Hattie and Liz-
zie Dulauey, Pearl Respass, Kate Al-
lingham. Bessie Crigler, Statia Chil-
dress, and Messrs. Squire Webb, Carl
Price, Chas. and Chester Souther, Thos.
Tnpman, John Bullock and others.
Mr. Fred Meyer.the gardener.ihaving

sold his place will move to Lucas coun-
ty, this week. —

H *

Petersburg.

John Lassing, of Burlington, and
Sam Lodge, of Cleves, were registered
at the Crisler House, one day this
week.
Messrs W_L_I_ddell and D

, k Cas-
tlemaji, of Burlington, were at the Lo-
der House, Thursday.
Miss Atta Terrill, Olga McWethy

and Leola McWethy, attended a party
at Aurora, Thursday night.
Mr. Chas. N. Curry, who was visit-

ing here returned to his home iu east-
em Kentucky, last Saturday
Drs. Tilley and Grant are J

busy.
Chas. Smith is

Cincinnati.
A large crowd of country people

Went down on the Workum Saturday.
Some of the lady teachers in the M.

E. Sunday school gave a pieaie-m-Raa -

dall's woods Saturday.
Egbert Nichols, of Ctzinger, was in

town Thursday.
Prof. Lawes, of Gasburg, visited

isville, where they will speud several
days.
Miss Anna Gorey, of Paris, Ky , was

the pleasant guest of Miss Delia Gro-
gan, last week.

Prof. A. C Collins spent last Sunday
iu Florence.
John Beutham left, last week, to

spend the summer in Canada.

H
Verona,

and music, both vocal and instrumen-
tal. Also music by the Beaver string

band. Mr. Cook is an excellent tqacber
and we hope to have him In our midst
next fall.

Miss Iva Sheets, of Covington, is the
guest of Miss Eliza Ellis.

Miss Emma Hance, of Berkshire, Is
the guest of Miss Kate Moore.
W. C Johnson has moved his saw

mill from Big Bone to Beaver.
Mrs. A. R. Underbill is not expected

to live, at this writing.
Rev. Harney is conducting an iuter-

esting meeting at Big Boue M. E.
church.

H
Union.

serif you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

James Huey and wife, and Miss
Quiseuberry spent last Saturday with
friends at Bullittsville.
Misses Graham Roberts aud Carrie

Herndou, Dr. Adams and Mr. Senior,

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.

The contest of croquet players here,
last Friday, by Geo Roberts and Johu
O'Neal against L. Brand and A. C.
Roberts was a tie.

Strawberries are ripeniug and there
is a short crop this year.

W-ool-ts be itig delivered to Roberts |
del ighted With the taleut and applica-

Bros. at IS to 15 cts per lb. Lambs en-
gaged for July market at $3 00 per
head
The trustees of Verona public school

are preparing to build a larger school
house, as the old one has been con-
demned.

B. S. O'Neal, v~_ --v^ery badly
hurt by a mule, one day last week.
Thos. \ est has tobacco plants large

enough to set out.
There will be a grand lawn fete giv-

en here in Mrs. Boone Roberts' yard,
Friday May _9th, proceeds to go to the
benefit of the Baptist church. This
event promises to be one of the grand-
est of the season. Come, old and young
bring your sweethearts wives and
children, aud enjoy a pleasant evening.

Mrs. A. JO. Robsou, of Covington,
was the guest of her parents here last
week.
Our druggist, J. H. Marshall, has the

mumps.
Several from here attended the in-

ter-Academic declamatory contest at
Walton last Saturday.
Rev. Lafe Johnson is sojourning at

Pheonix, Arizona.

H
Walton.

The first trial in the North Ky. Iuter-
Academic Elocutionary contest come
oft on Friday evening at Independence.
The participants were, for the lode.
pendauce High school; Misses Wilsou,
Dunlap, and Masters Tupmiui, Ballard
and Chambers. For the Walton Acad-
emy : Miss Mabel Bagby, I.ulu Ed-
wards and _dua ii_usler; '_Ia_ter Leou

of Walton, willed on friends here, Sun
day.
At present Union is talking of noth-

ing but the coming entertainment to
be given by Miss Schuster's pupils in
elocution aud delsarte. Miss Schuster is

tion of the youug ladies aud geutlemeu
of the class.

Pryor
judges were Shelby Rouse, county

and Fleming Hedges. The
at-

torney Simmons and Prof. Hufl, of
Covington. Both sides did well but the
High School team took in all the priz-
es. There was a very large and at-
tentive audience, a large .part being
contributed by Walton. Every avail-
able vehicle iu tlnr town being put iu
requ isi tion,

Boone Union Lodge, F. & A. M., No.
304, will celebrate the 24th of June this
year with a reunion. All members of
thislodge, in good standing, are invit-
ed to be present; all ____«._*? who
have been members of thislodge iu the
past, who are now members of other
lodges, are invited to he present. All
dimitted uiembersof this lodge in good
standing are invited to be present. We
will meet at the hall in Union by 10 a.
m., on that day. We expect to have an
old fashion reuuion-haudshaking-good
time. We will have lunch at 12 o'clock
and after that a number of roaring
good speeches. Let the boys come pre-
pared to thoroughly enjoy themselves,
to do and say something for the good
of masonry M. J. Cuoucit, C'h'n,

Com. on Reunion.

H
Utzinger.

What corn has been planted is not
coming up well.

Capt. McKntyre, late Capt. of the
Rhea, is now oa the Workum.
The bloomer girl and herbicycle was

in town last Sunday.
Wool is selling at 10 cts per pound

and lambs from SI 50 to Stt 50 per head.
Jas. Aylor, of Rig Bone, was in town

one day last week.
Park Strader, a colored man who was

operated on for cancel- of the brain, is

going blind.
Democrats of Boone, instruct for Joe

Blackbu rn for President.

—

No one can

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29}.

He will make the season of 1896, at ray
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at f10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare Is known tn lip in tn^\

kept very

visiting relatives in

our burg Friday night to attend lodge.
Gran I Lemiug, of Urbaua, Illinois,

was here Wednesday.
Several "green goods" letters from

Chicago, were received here last week.
It is reported that "green goods" men
who sent them have been captured by
the postal authorities.
A great many dwelling houses are

being repainted.
Henry Bonn attended the picnic at

Dillsboro, last Friday uight.
Miss Henrietta Geislelr is very low

with brain fever.
Prof. Nelson's school closed Friday

and Mrs. AValtou's and Miss. Burnett's'
school will close next Friday.
Johu Jones and Mary Evans have

returned from Ohio.
Chas. A. Gaines received wool here

last Thursday and Friday.
Miss Carrie Thompson has gone to

Butler, Pendleton county.ou a month's
visit.

Gordon Bros, have received part of
the lumber for their new store. It will
be a massive, two-story brick with au
Iron front, on Market street. The up-
per part will be the largest hall in
county.

H
Florence.

An event which gave much pleasure
to those participating, was the dancing
party given, Thursday evening, at the
beautiful home of Mr. aud Mrs. John
Buckner. The commodious rooms were
gay with spring blossoms, and the spa-
cious porch around the old mansion,
aud hammocks in every convenient
nook, proved delightful places for rest-
ing and promonading. During the ev-
ening a refreshing lunch was served.

St. Paul's church was tilled, Tuesday
morning to witness a happy wedding
ceremony, the contracting parties being
Mr. Johnson and Miss Mary Coyne, of

Saturday evening the Baptist church
was literally packed with jmople, aud
no wonder, the contest had been the
subject of discussion for a week, the
Scott Jackson trial being cast into the
shade by the domestic local contest.
Men, women and children were loaded
with boquets, destined for the favorite
contestant. Among the host of Inde-
pendence visitors were our old friends,
Dr. Chambers, C. C. Scales, school
Superintendent Neander Stephens,
Jordan Harris aud a lot more. At
about 8 o'clock the chairman, Miss-Kf-
fie Lermond, in a very graceful aud ap-
propriate manner, opened the meeting
by announcing the judges, stating that
they had been selected in Cincinnati,
and were personally unknown to the
teachers of the Academy aud to any
citizens of the place. As a further pro-
tection against collusion, the contest-
ants appeared by munbers-^nd
judges could only give the points made
by them without knowing to which
school they belonged. In making their
decision, 100 constituted the maximum
aud thejudges took the following points
as a basis: 1, Expression ; II, Enun-
ciation; III, Gesture; IV, Management
of the voice. Each speaker received a
grading on each point to be considered.
The average of these points was the
speaker's marking by one judge. The
tiual marking of each speaker was the
average of the three gradiugs made by
the th red Judges. 1 The grades of the
five contestants from each school were
then averaged ami the prize wafrawaTd-
ed upon this result, which C '() for
for the Walton Academy, and 68 4-5 for
Independence High school.
The judges were Mrs. Virgil A. Pink-

ley, Col. it. P. Fiudley and Mr. Sam'l
Somers.
Somers.
Excellent music was furnished by

Mr. & Mrs. Perry Rouse and the young-
er Ingram.
The gardens in ami around town af-

forded material for a gorgeous floral
display.

Independence can well be proud of
her team, while Walton is to be con-
gratulated on account of the masterly
style iu whicli her champions acquit-
ted themselves.

Each school had received different
training. The writer, had lie been one
of the judges, and had there been
prizes to have been awarded separately
would unhesitatingly have given them
to the girls. Miss Wilsou and Miss
Dunlap certainly distinguished them-
selves in the national roles, while Miss
Bagby, Miss Ransler and Miss Ed-
wards could not have been surpassedm the more intricate ones by Sara
Bernhardt herself. The boys deserved
the loud plaudits that greeted their ef-
forts. Master Tupman will do well to
pay strict attention, however to cor-
rections ordinary pronunciation, while
a high degree of excellence may be at-
tained if they shall overcome the mono-
tone. Masters Pryor and Hedges have
only to eliminate the too free »w (,f
quantity, which gave a tinge of drawl
to come nearer the point of perfection
they so nearly reached. All in all, the
performances w*re highly creditable
and,the scholars are well entitled to the
congratulations of their friends.

H
Beaver*

find fault witli his financial policy. We
want plenty of money if it is counter-
feit.

There has been good fishing in the
back water, and some fine channel cats
have been landed.
Potatoes came up very badly, and

garden truck looks very bad.
Willow bugs are numerous, and

some of the growers are grubbiuyttrenY
up to set a new kind, the bugs do not
molest.
Joe Ferris, Will Stephens and

or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colts sold at au ay^
erageof over $400—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired the names
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desirb"; Ao breed mares cau

leave them with me aud they will re-
ceive attention mail "<e furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known in this couutv.

J. L. RILEY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS

STALLION,

It is to everybodya interest to go where the best Goods

can be bought tor the least money, thie can always be

done by calling on IRA AYLOR, Agent for the

~
"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,

Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give ur a trial

and wo will save you at least 10 per cent, on every stove.

Please remember the places.

IRA AYLOR,
-J- ERLANGER. KY.Branch Store—UNION, KY.

STEPHENS. & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERB IN

HanTware; Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Jteel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

JIM CROW,
Will be found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence aud
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
address

J,E. ROUSE T

Gaines have the best fields of wheat in
this vicinity.
Miss Julia Smith received*- a letter

from Geo Foster. He is now located
in Paris, France.
Silver Democrats should bear iu

mind that the mass meeting is at 2 p.
m., solar time. Go iu the morning so
you will be on solar time.
A drowned man was found in the

riverat Lawrenceburg, the other day.
Esq. L, A. Loder has a clock that has

been rnnnjug for forty years without
cleaning.

Is John G. Carlisle and Grover Cleve-
land with the aid of Wall Street, pow-
erful enough to coutrol the Chicago
convention?
Looks like there would be a big crop

fcbe-f-of blackberries from the la rge fatoonn

—

In plant beds that have been watered
the plants are getting too large to set,
and unless there comes a season soon,
the plants will spoil.'

Should Kentucky Democrats instruct
for Joe Blackburn and free silver the
Courier-Journal wouldtflop over in less
thau two weeks. It is getting ready to
make another graud double-su ramer-
sault into the free silver ring.
Sunday excursions on the river have

commenced aud a fine steamer makes
two trios every Sunday from Cincin-
nati to Petersburg.
Should'Booue^Co. Pemocrata be al-

lowed to vote over iu Indiana, "Sick
/Hurting would get the nomination for
sherifi of Dearborn county.
Woolper creek is seined nearly every

Saturday night.
The remains of Will Whittaker.who

died 8 years ago, were taken up, last
Wednesday, and moved to another
part of the cemetery.

H
Hathaway.

The potatoe bugs are slaying the po-
tatoes, and the cut worms are doing a
great deal of damage to corn.
Mrs I»u Xeal has been very sick for

several days but is better at present.
T. J. "Stephens had several hands at

work on the roads here, three days last
week.
Several of the boys from here have

been attending the Methodist meeting
at the Lick.

H
Hebron.

Bain needed badly.
Koad supervisors find it a difficult

task to open the drains.
Bev. H. M. Lentz and family were

visiting < i. (). Hater aud family Hun-
day.
Hear tnat Klwood Southern is going

to Bushville, Ind.
Hear that Dr. W. G. Bouse is pre-

paring to give an entertainment in the
near future. The Doctor is an ener-
getic youug man, and we hope he will
be successful.

Tiiiuaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

Painting & Repairing

J3u66ies I Carria6es
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
»ay*GIVE ME A TKIAI.._fCJjr

C I >ni alio aiient fur the EMMKRKOX, FISH-
ER HI <;<;Y CO.M1* V.W.

C. ERNSTES, - Hebron, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
2 ul_> _-_i* aery,

Fme YeMeXes
*

_i_j>sin_«6 s s i

HAJERIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBUHG, INDIANA.

A. C. HECKMAN,
>lf§§» Plants

>
Bu/bs

> Seeds, & Metal Designs.

BLACKSMITHrC,

A.J.CLAYTON
—Does all kinds of—

VIOLS'
Always oti hand and anxious to
give satisfaction to all customers,

Horse Shoeing A
SPECIALTY. •

LUNTG-TOIsr, - KY.

SEAL BIDS
For the refreshment stand at the Odd-
FellowH" picnic at the Harvest Home
Grounds on June 6th, 1896, will be re-
ceived by the undersigned until 12 m.
on the 23d inst. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids,

W. L. EIDDELL,
Ch'm'n. Com Arrangements.

WW
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

T34 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

or. j. g its

Best and cheapest HAT STORE In the city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

THE

w-iii' X t»'»»»eut Kiven by l'„ ( f.V ill h. Cook ami pupils, at the close
of his school J-riday night, was i.ro-
nouueed a success by all who attend,

.

( |

it consisted of recitations, dialogues

The HulllttHville and Gunpowder
eommuuicatioim came one mail !too
late for UiIh iatue. J'leaao mail a little

earlier next week.

There will he a hunker, meeting at, tha
|

.

Hand lUin ilaptiat church next (Sunday

Hear i hat Prof. Collins was seen at
numerous pointH along the Lexington
'pike, lattt Munday, driving a buggy
with a red running gear.

Q__ZN&.
CRESCENT

ROUTE
Vestibuled Limited Train*

lo Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefield* of

CMCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN;
Cool and invigorating air,

unequalcd scenery,

good hotels.

Low radnetd r»u« Tl» (h. Qdmb
_ CreK.at RouU now on •*!• from
dtl.i ud TUltfe. or the North.

Writ, to W. C.Rlnunon.Om'l
F _i'r Agent. Cin.innaU, for Qlu*-

trtUd ud dtKriptiTa mtttei.

V 1

ITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.:

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, OHo,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

*
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

nTT t- T*tt Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

Go to J"O
'FOR-

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

^-LOOK HERE______a___
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.
Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50' up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN 1_. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

JE^OZEt. S_A. Mm

lumber VardandSto^atQost.
(0) ,

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-
place the stock, buj, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock
will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days/
After which lim e T Rhall-closelhe yard, re_4^rH_jlUe- _ny-^ie d^trmg-™
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

<:

___



Seear Reins.

The pastures are about exhausted

.

>

—

* m +

Some are not done plantiug corn yet.

Oonridarabla
this issue.

money literature in

Henry Phipps is watching a den of
Hue young foxes.

A good shower
Sunday morning.

of raiu at Verona,

The jail is now empty, the Hrst time
for several months.

This year will go down into history
as one without a spring.

The work of repairing the court house
portico is progressing nicely.

There is considerable silver literature
in the Rkcokdkr this week.

J. I). Cloud of Hebrou got a severe
blow above the eye by a horse's head.

Several of the fanners are ready to
plant tobacco if a season should come.

The dry weather will knock the
blackberry crop out again this season.

The fruit growers are apprehensive
that the dry, *

, weather will injure
the young fruit.

The anglers are having very poor
luck trying to land some of those large
fish in Gunpowder.

A call has been made for the remain-
ing f><) per cent, of the stock subscribed
for the Florence fair.

J. M. Barlow & Co., will receive wool
at Jas. Acra's May 20th; at Burlington
May 21st and at Ben Surface's May 22.

That wet. moon in the month of

Aptil turned out to be a dry one, and
the present moon lies in the same po-
sition us the April moon.

So far as we have heard the com-
ments on the work that has been doue
this spring, on the roads, are very
favorable to the supervisors.

If the drouth is not broken up in a
few clays grass for stock will be entire-
ly exhausted, and there is nothing on
hand with which to feed them.

A fellow in the Utzinger neighbor-
JioiKl tradpd a runty pig ..for ti ho rse, a
few days ftgO, and he is now very much
dtpatiHJfcjd, as he thinks t"i got cheat-

ffiiud tbeDameof a single member he-
ed.

Mr. Hogan says the next fellow who
tries to tear out the court house portico
foundation will have a hard job, as he
is putting it in to stay until ''Gabriel
toots his horn."!

In Owen county thirty-six candidates
are announced for the several county
offices. The offices o f jai ler and sheri ff
appear to be the favorites with the
Owen county aspirant.

Col. (Jraddy, of Bullittsville neigh-
borhood had a chicken to batch out a
few days since, that had four feet and
legs and throe wiugs, the third wing
coming out tit the Preset.

We hear that the damage suit of
Mrs. John Glackin against James A.
O'Harn, pending in the Scott county
Circuit Court, has been compromised,
Mrs. Glaokin receiving SLGQQl

Only fifteen weeks elapsed from the
time .Pearl Bryan's headless body was
found at Ft. Thomas until the jury re-

turned a verdict condemning Scott
Jacksou to death for her murder.

t
i The Sunday School Committee of the
.North Bend Baptist Association met
here, last Saturday, and decided to hold
the convention with the Burlington
Baptist church on' Saturday, June 11.

If you wuut to have a day of real en-
joyment, you will not fail to attend the
Odd Fellows' picnic at the Harvest
Home grounds on Saturday, June 8th.
Bross' celebrated band will make the
music for the dancers.

Several packages of garden seeds
have been received here since Secreta-
ry Morton was hauled over ihe coals

for not sending them out. The distri-

bution of garden seeds by the govern-
ment is au almost useless expense.

—- i - ^ m m

About the handsomest and most
substantial monument In the Big Boue
cemetery is that erected on Joseph A.
Huey's lot by Fl W. Kass«fiJium & Son,
of Aurora, it is certainly a very hand-
som piece of work, artistically executed.— m

Sufferers from physical and nervous
debility rind great relief in the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Far better than
any stimulaut, its effect is not' transient
and superficial, but deep and perma-
nent. It builds up the system by puri-

fying and enriching the blood.

The negro whowas serving a jail sent-

ence for stealing W.P. Cropper's chick-
ens, was released, last Friday, his term
expiring that day. How much quicker
the couuty would have gotten him off

of her hands had she a whipping post
for the punishment of such crimiuals.

«^*«

Prof. A. L. Voiers will speak on Pro-
hibition at Verona, Saturday, May 2.S;

at Beaver Lick, Sunday, May 24: Big
Bone, Monday, May 25: Union, Tues-
day and Wednesday, May 20 and 27;

Hebron, Thursday and Friday, May 28

and 2S).

The Monterey correspondent of the
Owen News says: "Last Saturday amau
giving his name as W. W. Harris came
to Joe Karsners inquiring if there were
any grangers in this community. He
said he had come from Tennessee and
was on his way to Boone county, Ky.
He said he had a through ticket to

Lexington, had fallen asleep on the

train and had been robbed of a $6(K)

draft, that he .had realized from the
sale of a house, and $30 in money and
his overcoat. Ho had walked from
Lexington as far as Karsners, had had
not hing to eat aud his feet were blist-

ered. Mr. Karsner kept him until Mon-
day and loaned him $2 which he prom-
ised to return. He started on his way
very grateful for the kind hospitality
of Mr. K., aud family. Ho was neatly
dressed and appeared in every way to

be of a good family." Who is ho ?

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. C. Roberts made a flying trip to
Beaver Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Olore, of He-
bron, were iu town Saturday.

Johnson Rogers, who has been dan-
gerously sick, is getting better.

W. L. Aylor, of Hebron, was among
those in town on business Friday.

J. J. Huey, of Belleviie, was among
the visitors to Burlington, Friday.

Farmer Henry Hoffman, of near Pet-
ersburg, was iu town, one day last

week.

P. Phillips, the optician, of Cincin-
nati, was doin this part of the country
last week.

The case of Adams vs Ryle will be
called in the United States Court at
Covington, to-morrow.

J. M. hassing and I). K, Castleman
went to Covington Monday to attend
the United States Court.

J. B. Berkshire can accomplish that
which few tonsorial artists can—sharp-
en a razor on a scythe stone instead of
on a hone.

Prof. 1). M. Snyder, of Bellevue, was
in town Friday morning. He reported
the farmers in his neighborhood dis-

couraged on account of the drouth.

The Bullittsville match team, W. B.
Watts and Sam Ackmyer, were in
town Friday. Sam has the advautage
of W. B., iu as much as he can go more
gaits.

Jeff Eddins' well did not turn out to

be a gusher. The water witches who
located the vein traced it during the
dry weather last summer, and were
confident it was a very strong one.

Mr. B. F. McGlasson made us a call

Monday morning, leaving an order for
the printing of the programmes for the
Sunday School Convention to be held
with the Hopeful Church, June 18th.

John Howe and Mrs. Laflin joined
the Baptist church by letter at the
last Sunday morning services. At the
evening services Miss Edna Cowen
united with the church by confession.

J. W. Kite, of Waterloo ; J. R. John-
son, of Verona; G. C. Graddy and J.
E. Duncan, of Bullittsville; Geo. Gor-
don and J. D. and J. B. Cloud at d Jake
Crigler, of Hebrou, were among the
visitors to the b.ub, Mouday.

A. B. Parker, of Petersburg, who was
one of the Buckner Guards during the
late unpleasantness, can now call, from
memory , the roll .of his company
out stopping or hesitating to call to

longing to his company

Base Ball.

The Franklin base ball club of Cin-
cinnati, came out last Saturday and
met a Waterloo at the hands of the
Burlington team. The Burlington club
did good work from start to finish, put-
ting up a stronger game than was ex-
pected of them tbtserarfy in the season.
Brady and Hawes were in good form,
while Quick at first, Slayback at sec-

ond, Arnold at third and Hughes at
short, attended closely to the business
of the infield. Maxwell, Kendall and
Hogan were wide awake in the out field

and made several beautiful catches.
The Franklin team was composed of

nice young men, and nothing occurred
during the game, calculated to ruffle

the feelings of anyone.

Burlington ah b In su po A K
Hawes c 5 3 2 8 10
Hugbesrss ^-5—

2

10 g—

3

Arnold 3b 5 2 10 4 2 1

Quick lb 6 2 2 16
Hogan rf 6 4 4 10
Brady p 6 2 2 11
Kendall cf 6 2 4 2
Slayback 2b 5 2 13 2

Maxwell If, 5 3 10 3 1

Total....™ 40-2© 10—2-27 9 4

Franklins ah r In SB vo a k
Howettcf; 5 110 1 2

Maither lf-p 5 110 1

Spretherlb 4 10 8 11
Riley 3b 4 10 6

Ausdenmere ss 4 10 4 1

Kuhl 2b 5 2 3 10
Scovillerf 4 10
Warndorf p-2b 4 3 3

Ravekamp c 4 10 8 3

Total 39 6 10 1 24 1 1 5

Innings 12345678 0—
Burlington 3 2 7 110 6 *—20
Frau klin 1_XUUL3_QJ)JL2=-__G

Two base hits—Arnold 1, Slaybackl,
Kendall 1, Riley 1, Warudorf 1. Three
base hits—Maither, Brady, Kendall.
Home ruus—Hawes. Stolen bases

—

Maither, Hawes 2,Maxwell 2, Hogan 1,

Brady 1. Double plays—Arnold, Slay-

back & Quick. Hit by pitcher, Hawes,
Hughes, Arnold, Quick, Maxwell. Base
ou balls oft Warndorf 1. Maither 1, and
Brady 2. Struck out by Warndorf 2,

Maither 4, Brady 6. Wild throw—
Hawes. Wild pitch—Maither. Um-
pire—Warndorf. Time 2 hours.

Examinations for teachers' certifi-

cates will occur this year, for white
teachers, on June 5th aud 6th, 19th aud
20th, July 17th and 18th, and August
21st and 22d; and for colored teachers,

on Friday and Saturday following each
of these dates. On consultation, the
State Board of Examiners decided to

send questions for the first examina-
tion of applicants for State Certificates

along with the questions for the first

examination in June. The old law,
which required it, will be still in force

at that time- Examination for gradua-
tion in the common school course will

come at the usual time—the last Thurs-
day iu June, which this year falls on
the 25th. L. H. Vosjieli., Supt.

The Ludlow Lagoon will be opened
to the public again to-morrow—Thurs-
day. The Lagoon became immensely
popular last season, but it will be a
much greater resort this season, the
ground having been greatly improved
since closing last fall, while numerous
new attractions have been secured. It

is a delightful place for outing parties,

and has no equal in this part of the
country.

Owing to the three long contribu-
tions on the financial question that ap-
pear In this issue, we have been com-
Eelled to condense, very considerably,
oth the neighborhood notes and the

local news, and then we have four or
five long letters leftover for publica-
tion next week.

A Plea for Harmony.

7b ihe Editor of the Recorder:

The, Democrats of Boone county are
called' to meet in Burlingtou the 30th
of this month to select delegates to rep-

resent them in the State convention to
be held In Lexington the following
week.
This will be one of the most import-

ant meetings to the Democratic party
that was ever held iu this couuty. The
party is divided into two bitter fac-

tions, and unless the cooler heads of the
party attend this meeting aud use their

influence for harmony, a breech will

be made iu the ranks that will require
many a day to bridge.

The party is not divided upon any
principle, but upon a policy of the par-

ty. They are united upon the princi-

ple of sound money, but divided as to

what constitutes sound money. Mr.
Carlisle, the leader of one faction, de-
fines sound money to be, money whose
material out of which it is made will

sell in the markets of the world for as
much as its stamp or fiat value. For
instance: A gold dollar to be sound
must contain 100 cents worth of gold,
a silver dollar to be sound money must
contain 100 cents worth of silver. The
commercial world to establish the value
of the material in each

Mr. Blackburn, the leader of the
other faction, in defining sound money
claims that the material la no way con-
stitutes tue" soundness of the money

;

that the stamp of the government, a'or?,
is sufficient. Hence, he contends for

the free and unlimited coinage of sil-

ver at the ratio of 1 to 16.

The Democratic party, throughout
the State of Kentucky, and in every
State of the union is threatened with
disruption and disorganization over
this difference of opinion as to the def-

inition of the term sound money. No
true Democrat can favor unsound
money as a legal tender iu the payment
of public and private debts.

Thomas Jefferson, the founder of the
Democratic party, in its first platform
declared sound money, consisting of
silver and gold, to be the fundamental
principle of the party. At that time a
dollar in each coin contained 100 cents'

worth of the material out of which it

was made. Hence both the gold and
silver dollar was sound money ; but it

is not the case to-day. The silver dollar
contains only 50 cents worth of silver,

consequently, under the system of free

coiuage it would not be as it was in the
days of Mr. Jefferson.

Under the present system of coinage
the silver dollar does pass as legal ten-

der without limit. Why is this the
-when under the, system of free

coinage it would not ? Under the sys-

tem of free coinage, the government
receiving nothing tot its coinage, would
In no way be responsible for Its value:

Its value would be determined by the
commercial value of the material out
ofwhich it is made Since this varies

from time to time, any silver coined
under the free coiuage system would
be unstable, unsound money. This is"

the case to-day in free coinage Mexico,
and it would be the same in this coun-
try should we adopt the' free and un-
limited coinage of silver.

Under the present system, establish-

ed iu the Blaud and Shermau Acts, the
government buys the bullion, coins the
money and puts it iu circulation by
paying its debts with it. Hence the
government is responsible to everyone
who comes in possession of it, for its

stamp or face value.
To illustrate . Suppose I should make

you a present of a horse and the horse
should prove unsound. You could not
hold me responsible for anything in that
case. But suppose, on the other haull7

I should sell you the same horse for

$150—that being a sound price. You
could recover from me any damage you
would uudergo in the purchase. This
is a parallel case. Hence it is the de-
flated policy of our government to

maintain the parity of the two coins,

to make oue interchangeable with the
other. It-Uwtfso-the policy of the gov-
ernment to maintain a parity in all of

its circulatiou, consisting of both paper
and coin.
To safely carry out this policy it re?

quires 5100,000,000 in gold to be held in

reserve by the treasury to redeem its

greenbacks. Aud for every treasury
note or silver certificate issued, it re-

quires an equivalent "amount of silver

either in dollars or bullion, to be held
iu tact iu the treasury with which to

redeem them.
Iu order to maiutaiu the parity with

thel National Bank circulation, it re-

quires these banks to deposit iu the
treasury, as collateral security, 10—per
cent, more iu government bonds than
their circulatiou.
Under this monetary system of our

government, one dollar has the same
purchasiug power as another, a state of

affairs that does not exist iu any free

coinage couutry.
Take Mexico, for instance. If you go

there to-day aud make a purchase to

the amount of $1, aud offer a $5 gold
piece iu payment, you will receive $9

iu silver as change. This is a free

coinage country and the stamp of the
government does not make its money
sound. It is worth only what its ma-
terial would bring in the commercial
world. Were we to adopt the system
of free coiuage the same state of affaire

would exist iu this country. But be-

fore this system could be adopted every
mau who owes a dollar to day would be
sued and compelled to pay his-debts iu

good money, which would virtually

bankrupt the country and a panic
would follow such as this country has
never yet experienced.
Who are the leadingadvocates of free

coiuage ? They are the Senators of the
United States who bought their seats

with silver. They have formed a com-
bine or syndicate by which they hope
to double the value of their silver mines
and get two dollars for every dollar's

worth of bullion these mines may pro-
duce in the future. This they hope to

obtain by deluding the masses, through
their hired agents, aud with their as-

sistance force free coinage upon this

government.
What I have written are plain facts

that can not be disputed. 1 publish
them that many,who have not given the
subject a careful investigation, may act

wisely in the Democratic mass-meet-
ing soon to be assembled in this coun-
ty, and not suffer themselves to be In-

fluenced by passion and prejudice, to

commit au error that will etleet the in-

terest of every man, woman aud child

in the United States.

Whilse I am a firm believer in the
single gold standard of values, I am not
so bigoted that 1 can not make conces-

sions for the sake of barmouy in our

party. This should be the spirit of

every true Democrat. And I hope that
every Democrat who attends the mass-
meeting on the 30th inst., will be in-

fused with this spirit, and come deter-
mined to stand by that grand old par-

ty that has withstood the storms of
political warfare for more than a hun-
dred years ; aud with its members lay-
ing aside their differences and forming
themselves into a solid phalanx will be
able to extend it« victorious march be-

yond the nineteen hundredth mark iu-

to another century.
»

STATE CONVENTION.

Lexington, Ky., the Place and June

3d the Day.

County Conditions, May SOtfa, 1H»6.

We call attention to out' New and Attractive

r— Stock of ——

\

Spring Goods,
.TTJST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries Alw

on
y
hand

We can and will save you money by trading with us.
Give U3 a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

The Democratic State Convention
to select delegates to the Democratic
National Convention will meet in Lex-
ington, Ky , June 8d, 1896.
Each county and legislative district

will be entitled to one delegate for each
200 votes cast at the last presidential
election or gubernatorial election (the
highest being taken as the basis) and
one delegate for each fraction over 100
votes so cast.

For the nurpos^yf selecting delegate'
to said -State convention, mass meet-
ings of the Denrccitfts shall be heivl vwi

the 30th day of May at 2 o'clock p. m.,
solar time, in each county at the coun-
ty seats thereof, and iu each legislative
district in counties having more than
one legislative district at such places
therein as may be fixed by the respec-
tive chairman thereof; and at such
mass meetings of the Democrats of each
county and legislative district they
shall choose the respective delegates
that they are entitle to upon the above
basis of representation to said State
convention. The respective chairman
of each County Democratic Executive
Committee and of each legislative Dis-
trict Democratic Executive Committee
shall issue due and proper notices for

said mass meetiugs aud respectively
call said mass meetings to order when
assembled, and see that said meetings
are fairly and properly organized aud
that the delegates therefrom be fairly
aud properly chosen by the expressed
will of the majority of Democrats at-

tending said meetings, aud also see
that the duly chosen chairmen and
secretaries of said meetings properly
certify to the list of delegates so chosen,
which certificates shall be approved
and-signed by-tbeTespective chairmen
of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tees for each county aud legislative

district,

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
[DEALERS I5J

m wHi sP i
63 and 65 Pike Street,-

C"2<"~>T7"i T"l C3fton, Tel L- phone.w T^_"XT^—r ">•

—

* w M M 1 |g *^ JV

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
™

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and f!9 PIKE ST. 2G and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE ANDSTABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

GOVTIX&fTON, ggu
May Mimical Festival.

This great musical event will take
place May luth to 23rd, 1896, in the
great new and renovated Cincinnati
Music Hall. As usual, the program aud
artists are of the highest known class,

and the Thomas Orchestra, a feature of
well known excellence. Low round trip

rates will be in effect over the Queen
& Cresceut Route, on sale daily, May
18th until the morning of May 23rd,

from all points in Kentucky. Ask agts.

for particulars. W. C. Riuearsou,
G. P. A., Cincinnati, O.

m a m

The indications are that the Demo-
cratic mass meeting to be held here ou
the 30th inst. will be well attended.
The present condition of the couutry
is calculated to make the voters take
an interest in politics.

Fronfthe numerous reports of guns
every morning, it is judged that the
hunters are having considerable sport
with the squirrels, of which it is said

t here are a great many iu the woods.
mm. <i a m

The protracted meeting at the Meth-
odist church is still in progress. There
have been no additions up to this date.

Rev. Fixer is preachiug interesting^
sermons to good sized congregations.

aa m
Col. Battersou has been at work ou

the foundation for the court house por-

tico this week. During his Bidle hours
in the eveuiug he gives Cy Crisler in-

structions iu the art of gardening.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.:-^

31 Pike Street,
THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

s©-Suecessor to J. M. CLARKSON.

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

F. A. Utz andtf?H. Walton, jr., will

receive wool at Bellevue, Thurday, May
21st, and at Rabbit Hash, Friday, May
22d. F. A. Utz will receive at his barn
Monday, May 25th.

*> '
A nice shower^ fell here Tuesday

morning, and as we go to press in the
afternoon the indications are that there
will be more rain before the weather
clears up again.

• m m

Elder Sraoot, of Virginia, aud Elder
Moore, of Georgetown, will preach at
Salem on the first Saturday aud Sun-
day in Juue. Dinner on grpuud both
days.

^ m m

Lost—A black heifer Alderney calf—
about 13 months old. T. B. Rousk.

Jtmies Tolin, our racy Utziuger cor-
respondent, was iu town yesterday.

•• i
——

—

Observe the change iu Rolfes &
Wachs' advertisement.

~~~

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenccburg, 6:20 am;

0:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:10 pin; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burjf for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;

0:30 am; 11:30 am; 1 150 pin; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete ana Law'hurg, 8:30 ara|

t
10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, 8:10 am"; '10:00.

am; iyy»pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Notice./ Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

couuty that they must pay their taxes
at once. The road money is now due,
and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not want to be compelled to advertise
and sell your property, but I will sure-

ly do so if you do not pay up forthwith.
C. C. ROBERTS, S. B. V.

Take your County Paper.

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
~®»Mr. J. ML Clarkson has his office with us. r,-~

SEEDS. SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of
JM

708 Madison Avenue

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

g»^^-j>^a^a^-3g^ac<3irs^rgag-:^g^^y 3k- a>-arx-x^srs^^svw:

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

BEHERiL 1EHCHIHTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

_ )

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

)—(

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.
,

Helm, hankins. davis & co. (Maine.
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BAD COMPANY.

The Text: "Walk Thou Not
With Them.'*

Young Men Warnfd From Paths of Dan-
ger to the Safe Byways of Clod's Own

Choosing—Sermon by Kev. T.
Iii-WItt Talmagre, D. I>.

! I care for pictures!—yotir soul."
"Stand back," says the dying
infidel. "I will not stand back."

cfie-Way says Death, "for you have only 10 sec-

. onds now to live; I want your soul."

|
The dying man says: "Don't breathe
that cold air into my face. You crowd
mc too hard. It is getting dark in the
room. O, God!" "Hush," says Death;
"you said there was no God." "Pray
for me," exclaims the expiring infidel.

"Too late to pray," says Death; "but
three more seconds to live, and I will
count them off: One—two—three." He
has gone. Where? Where? Garry
him out and bury him besides his
father and mother, who died while
holding fast the Christian religion.
They died singing; but the young in-

fidel only said, "Don't breathe that
cold air into my face. You crowd me
too hard. It is getting dark in the
room."

Again, I urge you to shun the com-
panionship of idlers. There are men
hanging around every store and office

and shop who have no' 1 " ' "
, or

act as if they had not. They are apt
to come in when the firm are away and
wish to engage you in conversation
while you are engaged in your regular
employment Politely suggest to such
persons that you have no time to give
them duili/g business hours. Nothing
would please them so well as to have
you reiiounce your occupation and as-

sociate with them. Much of the time
they lounge around the doors of engine
houses, or after the dining hour stand
upon the steps of a fashionable hotel
or an elegant restaurant, wishing to

give you the idea that that is the place
where they dine. But they do not dine
there. They arc sinking down lower
and lower day by day. Neither by day
nor by night have anything to do with
idlers. Before you admit a man into
your acquaintance ask «him politely,

"What do you do for a living?" If he
says, "Nothing; I am a gentle-
man." look out for him. He may
have a very soft hand and very fault-

less apparel and have a high-sounding
family name, but his touch is death.
Before you know it you will in his pres-

ence be ashamed of your work dress.

Business will become to you drudgery,
and after awhile you will lose your
place, and afterward your respectabil-

Idleness

is next door to villainy. Thieves, gam-
blers, burglars, shoplifters and assas-

sins are made_from_ thii

nothing do. When thepolice g6 to

hunt up and arresfa culprit they se.ldom

go- -to look in at the busy carriage fac-

tory, or behind the eounter where dil-

igent clerks are employed, but they go
among the groups of idlers. The play
is going on at the theater, when sud-
denly there is a scuffle in the top gal-

lery. What is it? A policeman has
come in, and, leaning over, has tapped
on th,e shoulder of a young man say-

ing;.- ••Lreant_yo.a,jir." He has not
worked during the day, but somehow

Kev. Dr. Ta Image chose for his sub-
ject "Bad company," the text selected
being Proverbs L, 15: "Walk not thou
in the way with them.
Hardly any youn^ man goes to a

place of dissipation alone. Each one is

accompanied. No man goes to ruin
alone. He always takes some one else

with him. "May it please the court,"

said a convicted criminal, when asked
if he had anything to say before the
penalty of death was imposed upon
him—"may it please the court, bad
company has been my ruin. I received
the blessing of good parents, and, in

return, promised to avoid all evil asso-

ciations. Had 1 kept my promise, I

should have been spared this shame
and b"4m free *~ _c load of guilt

that hangs around me like a vulture,

threatening to drag tne to justice for

crimes }
;et unrepealed. I, who once

— . ..^'Athe^ ->-.-'. oj socif'y "^nd

have been the guest of distinguished
public men, am lost, and all through
bad company."
This is but one of the thousand proofs

that evil associations blast and destroy.

.It is the invariable rule. There is a
well man in the wards of a hospital

where there are 100 people sick with
ship fever, and he will not be so apt to

take the disease as a good man would
be apt to be smitten with moral dis-

temper if shut up with iniquitous com-
panions. In olden times prisoners were
herded together in the same cell, but
each one learned the vices of all the

culprits, so that, instead of being re-

formed by incarceration, the day of

deliberation turned them out upon so-

ciety beasts, not men.
We may, in our places of business,

be compelled to talk to and mingle
with bad men, but he who deliberately

chooses to associate himself with vici-

ous people is engaged in carrying on a
courtship with Deliliah, whose shears
"will clip off all the locks of his strengthr^*ty.^«Ml last of aH-y©ur soul,

and he will be tripped in perdition,

Sin is catching, is infectious, is epi

deniie.. I_w__ let: you look- over the
millions of people inhabitiup the earth,

and I challenge jou to show me aTgcocT
man who, after one year, has made
choice and consorted with the wicked.
A thousand dollars reward for one
such instance. I care not how
strong your character may be.

Go with the corrupt and you
will become corrupt. Clan with
burglars, and you will become a bur-
glar. (Jo among the unclean, and you

-will become unclean. Many a- young
man has been destroyed by not appre-
ciating this. He wakes Up some
morning in the great city, and
knows no one except the
persons into whose company he
has entered. As he goes into a store all

the clerks mark him, measure him and
discuss him. Tl»e upright young men
of the store wish him well, but perhaps
wait for a formal introduction, and
even then have some delicacy about
inviting him into their associations.

But the bad young men of th'e

store at the first opportunity ap-

proach him and offer their serv-

ices. They patronize him. They pro-
fess to know all about the town.
'J hey will take him anywhere he wish-
es to go— if he will pay the expenses.

For if a good young man and a bad
young man go to some place where
they ought not, the good young man
has invariably to pay the charges. At
the moment the ticket is paid for, or

the champagne settled for, the bad
young man feels around in his pockets

and says: "I have forgotten my pock-

Btbopk." In 48 hours after the young
man has entered the store the bad fel-

lows of the establishment slap him on
the shoulder familiarly and, at his stu-

pidity in taking certain allusions, say:

"My young friend, you will have to be

broken in:" and they immediately pro-

ceed to break him in. Young man, in the

name-of Go<k- 1- warn— you-te-beware
how you let a bad man talk familiarly

with you. If such a one slaps you on

Che snoulcler familiarly turn round and
give him a withering look, until the

wretch crouches in your presence.

There is no monstrosity of wickedness

that can stand unabashed under the

glance of purity and honor. God keeps
the lightnings of Heaven in His own
scabbard, and no human arm can wield

them; but God gives t.o every young
man a lightning that he may use, and
that is the lightning of an honest eye.

Those who have been, close observers

of city life will not wonder why I give

warning to young men and say: 'Be-

ware of evil companions."
I warn you to shun the sceptic— the

young man who puts his fingers in his

vest and laughs at your old-fashioned

religion, and turns over to some mys-

tery of the Bible and says: "Explain

that, my pious friend; explain that"

And who says: "Nobody shall scare

roe; I am not afraid of the future. I

used to believe in such things, and so

did my father and mother, but I have

got _________ Yes, he has got over it;

and if you sit in his company a little

longer you will get over it, too. With-

out presenting one argument against

the Christian religion, such men will,

by their jeers and scon's and carica-

tures, destroy your respect for that re-

ligion, which was the strength of your

father in his declining years and the

pillow of your old mother when she

lay a-dying.

Alas! a time will come when this blus-

tering young infidel will have to die,

and then his diamond ring will flash no

more splendor in the eyes of Death as

he stands over the couch waiting for

his soul. Those beautiful locks will be

uncombed upon the pillow, and the dy-

ing man will say, "I can not die— I can

j
not die." Death standing ready be-

bide the couch says: "You must die;

you only have half a minute to live; let

i»e have it right away—your soul."

•No." says the young infidel, "hare are
*''

iny e°^A fin?1* aotfrthese pictures; take"

thcmull. "No/ says Death, "what do

has raked together a shilling or two to

get into the top gallery. He is an id-

ler. The man on his right hand is an
idler, and the man On his left hand is

an idler.

• During the past few years there has
been a great deal of dullness in busi-

ness. Young men have complained
that they have little to do. If they
have nothing else to do they can read
and improve their minds and hearts.

These times are not always to continue.
Business is waking up, and the su-

perior knowledge that in this interreg-

num of work you may obtain will be
worth 550,000 of capital. The large

fortunes of the next 20 years are hav-
ing their foundations laid now by the
young men who are giving themselves
to self-improvement. I went into a store

in New York and saw five men, all

christians, sitting around

understand for what God made him.

Our amusements are intended to help us

in some earnest mission. The thunder
cloud hath an edge exquisitely purpled,

but with voice that jars the earth it de-

clares: "I go to water the green fields."

The wild flowers under the fence are

gay, but they say: "We stand here to

make room for the wheat field, and to

refresh the husbandmen in their noon-

ing." The stream sparkles and foams
and frolics and says: "I go to baptize

the moss. I lave the spots on the trout.

I slake the thirst of the bird. I turn

the wheel of the mill. I rock in my
crystal cradle muckshaw and water
lily." And so, while the world plays,

it works. Look out for the man who
always plays and never works.
You will do well to avoid,those whose

regular business it is to play bail,

skate, or go a-boating. All these sports

are grand in theit places. I never de-

rived so much advantage from any
ministerial association as from a minis-

terial club that went out to play ball

every Saturday afternoon in the out-

skirts of Philadelphia. These recrea-

tions are grand to give us muscle and
spirit for our regular toil. I believe in

muscular Christianity. A man is often

not so near God with a weak stomach
as when he has a strong digestion.

But shun those who make it their life

occupation to sport. There are

young men whose industry and
usefulness have fallen overboard from
the yacht. There are men whose busi-

ness fell through the ice of the skating
pond, and has never since been heard
of. There is a beauty in the gliding of

a boat, in the song of skates, in the

soaring of a well struck ball, and I

never see one fly but I involuntarily
throw up my hands to catch it; and, so

far from laying an injunction upon
ball playing, or^Hny other innocent
sport, I claim them all as belonging of

right to those of us who toil in the

grand industries of church and state.

But the life business of pleasure-

seeking always makes in the end a
criminal or a sot. George Brummel
was smiled upon by all England and
his life was given to pleasure. He
danced with the peeresses, and swung
a round of mirth and wealth and ap-

plause, until, exhausted of purse, and
worn out of body, and bankrupt of

reputation, and ruined of soul, he
begged a biscuit from a grocer and de-

clared that he'thought a dog's life was
than a man's.

Such men will come into your office

or crowd around your anvil, or seek to

decoy you off. They-will want you to

break out in the midst of your busy
day to- -take a ride with them. They
will tell you of some people you must
see; of some excursion you must take;

of some Sabbath day that you ought
to dishonor. They will tell you of ex-

quisite wines that you must taste; of

costly operas that you must hear,of won-
derful dancers that you must see, but

BEMUDDLED MUSICIANS.
Strident Strains by the Discordant Pro-

tectionists.

The lover of music, in the air or other-
wise, can scarcely regard as satisfactory
the recent performances of the most
eminent republican soloists. The Mc-
Kinley boom ia, of course, no longer a
solo, but a piece of ill-concerted music,
with obligates for various unsatisfac-
tory performers. The tutti are ill-bal-

anced, harsh, and strident The con-
ductor has been frequently expostulated
with upon the predominance of the
brass, but Mr. Hanna does nothing to
amend this defect. The batrachian
tones of, the ophicleides and the
notes in the carpet-tearing register of
the trombones are completely unre-
strained. At all the recent perform-
ances they have spoiled by drowning
the plaintive snarl oIMdj. Handy 's beau-
tiful obligate of the oboe. ("We may be
happy yet, You bet.") It is not the
fault of the still, small Handy that hi«

instrument is not. powerful enough to
transpierce the sounding brasses and
tinkling cymbals of the band.

THEY ARE FORGETTING.

It is a pity, indeed, that there is such
a preponderance of brass in the orches-
tra. The Beed instruments, or wood-
wind, have not been heard at all at the
recent performances. The auditors see
the cheeks of Bill Chandler and Lodge,
respectively first and second clarionets,

bulge and turn red, but no audible sound
has escaped them since the "one-night
stand" in New Hampshire. Mr. (lark-
son at the big drum continues to do
wonders to the eye, and he occasional-

ly manages, when the performers upon
"sonorous metal blowing martial
sounds" happen to be nil out of breath
together, to make himself apprehensi-
ble to the ear. But the bass drum is not
properly a solo uistrument, and no
virtuosity upon the part of the per-

former can make an unaccompanied
performance upon it tolerable, except,

of course, to Mr. Allison, who has night
ly manifested from his box the greatest
complacency over the performance of

Uopubllraus Are Mot Keeping Faith with
th» r ft*.

There ore some indications that the
republican politicians are forgetting
the lessons of the last two or three
general elections, and are disposed, '.n

some things, to presume that the people
have also forgotten recent political his-
tory. The republicans carried the coun-
try two years ago on protestations of
supreme devotion to the public inter-
ests. They pledged themselves to in-

troduce reforms, to put an end to the
evils of ring rule in states and munici-
palities, and to elevate the standard of
the public service by^eliminating alto-

gethgn-JJw elements of personal greed
and selfishness.

In some places they seem already to
have forgotten these engagements. In
this state the legislature, under the
dictation of party bosses, has been en-
gaged in "jamming through"—to use
the phraze of a party manager—a num-
ber of measures which are vigorously
opposed by the people, and which em-

- body no possible publ ic advantage. In
some of the municipalities of New Jer-
sey, where power was won by pledges
of reform in the government, the ex-
pected results have not been realized,

the public administration not having
measured up to the proposed stand-
ards, and aa a result, in elections re-

cently held, the party has suffered se-

vere reverses. Obnoxious candidates,
who had refused to recognize the de-

mands of public sentiment and who
imagined themselves secure against as-

sault, were practically annihilated, in

some localities, by a concentration of
the votes of law-abiding, public-spirit-

«'il citizens who only a year or two ago
voted in their favor. In some other
states there is, apparently, a like dis-

position on the part of republicans to

use the power committed te their hands
for the furtherance of partisan ends,
rather than for the promotion of public
good.

It cannot bo otherwise than that this

sitting" around" saying tha
they had nothing to do. It is an out-

rage for a Christian man to have
nothing to do. Let -him go out and
visit the poor, or distribute tracts, or

go and read the Bible to the sick, or
take out his New Testament and be
making his eternal fortune. Let him
go into the back office and pray.

Shrink back from idleness in your-
self and in others if you would main-

tain a right position. Good old Ashbel
Green, at more than 80 years of age,

was found busy writing, and some
young man said to him: "Why do you
keep busy? It is time for you to rest."

He answered: 'I keep busy" to keep yversian by chewing-"..^:,hish;

out of mischief. No man is strong
enough be idle."

Are you fond of pictures? If so, I

will show you one of the works of an
old master. Here it is: "1 went by
the field of the slothful, and by the

vineyard of the man void of under-

standing; and lo! it was all

grown over with thorns, and
nettles had covered the face

thereof, and the stone wall was broken
down. Then I saw and considered well.

I looked upon it and received instruc-

tion. Yet a little sleep, a little slum-

ber, a little folding of the hands to

sleep. So shall thy poverty come as

one that traveleth and thy want as an
armed man." —_— don't know
of another sentence in the Bi-

ble more explosive than that.

It first hisses softly, like the fuse

of a cannon, and at last bursts like a

54-pounder. The old proverb was
right. "The devil tempts most men,
but idlers tempt the devil."

A young man came to a man of 90

years of age and said to him: "How
have you made out to live so long and
be so well?" The old man took the

youngster to an orchard, and, pointing

to some large trees full of apples, said:

"I planted those trees when 1 was a

boy, and do you wonder that now 1 am
permitted to gather the fruit?" We
gather in old age what we plant in our
youth. Sow to the wind and we reap

the whirlwind. Plant in early life the

right kind of a Christian character and
you will eat luscious fruits in old age,

and gather these harvest apples in

eternity.

I urge you te avoid the perpetual

pleasure seeker. I believe in recreation

and amusement God would not have

made us with the opacity to laugh if He
had not intended us sometimes to in-

dulge it God hath hung in sky, and
set in wave, and printed on grass many
anronudelay; bnt.hu who
uro socking for his life work does not

before you accept their convoy or com-
panionship, remember that while at the

end of a useful life you may be able to

look back to kindnesses done, to hon-

orable work a'ccomplisKNL to poverty

helped, to a good nameS^arned, to

Christian influence exerted, no a Sa-

viour's cause advanced—these pleasure-

seekers on their deathbed have noth-

ing better to review than a torn play-

bill, a ticket for the races, an empty
tankard, and the-east-put rinds of »
carousal; and as in the delirium of

their awful death they clutch the gob-

let, and press it to their lips, the dregs
of the cup falling upon their tongue
will begin to hiss and uncoil with the

adders of an eternal poison.

Again, avoid as you would avoid tho
death of your body, mind and soul any-
one who has in him the gambling spirit.

Men who want to gamble will find

rutted totbeir-capacity, "not

only in the under-ground oystfir cellar,

or at the table back of the curtain,

covered with greasy cards, or in the

steamboat smoking cabin, where the

bloated wretch with rings in his ears

deals out his pack and winks at the un-

suspecting traveler—providing free

drinks all around—but in the gilded

parlors and amid gorgeous surround-
ings.

This sin works ruin first by unhealth-

ful stimulants. Excitement is pleas-

ureable. Under every sky and in every

age men have sought it. The China-

man gets it by smoking his opium; the

th<; trap-

per in a buffalo hunt; the sailor in a

squall? the inebriate in the bottle, and
the avaricious at the gaming table.

We must at times have excitement. A
thousand voices in our nature demand
it. It is right." It is healthful. It is

inspiring- It is a desire God-given.

But anything that first gratifies this

appetite and hurls it back in a terrific

reaction is deplorable and wicked.

Look out for the agitation that,

like a rough musician, in bringing

out the tune playas so hard ho

breaks down the instrument God
never made man strong enough
to endure the wear and tear of gam-
bling excitement. No wonder if, after

having failed in the game, men have

begun to sweep off imaginary gold

from the side of the table. The man
was sharp enough when he started at

the game, but a maniac at the close.

At every gaming table sit on one side

ecstasy, enthusiasm, romance, the

frenzy of joy; on the other side fierce-

ness, rage, tumult. The professional

gamester schools himself into apparent

quietness. The keepers of gambling
rooms are generally fat, rollicking and
obese; but thorough and professional

gamblers, in nine cases out of ten, are

pale, thin, wheezy, tremulous aud ex-

hausted.

his protege. But Mr. Allison is very

easily pleased, if he is willing to accept

gesticulation for musical effectiveness.

Mr. Piatt has made the same mistake-

as Mr. (larkson in assuming that the
bassoon was a solo instrument, and lie

has made other mistakes besides. It

was undoubtedly an error to arrange
"Oh. let us be. joyful" in five flats minor,
and mark it "adagio melancolico." But.

it was a still greater mistake, for the

fagottist te neglect his practice. Clark-

son is at least a conscientious artist and
bangs the Allison drum for ail he is

worth, when he is not operating upon
the Harrison tinkling cymbals. But
Piatt does net do justice either to the

composition or te his own talents as ur

fagottist. No man can blow the bassoon

properly who insists upon playing a solo

upon it with his tongue in his cheek and
his hands in the pockets of his neigh-

bors.

We have already intimated that the

obligates of the McKinley symphony,
the. principal number of the. programme,
were not well done. Where all doso ill,

it would be. invidious lo discriminate,

but we are bound to suy that Foraker's

performance of the passage for fog horn
iu G flat "allegro niaestroso" is by far

the most intolerable. It is no wonder
that a.s soon as he begins the conductor
stimulates the tubas and troml>ones to

their utmost and, in the language of the

poet, "the snarling silver trumpets be-

gin te chide." The wonder is that n

performer who ploys so persistently out

of tune should be admitted into the

band at all. Everybody remembers how
this player broke up the Sherman cornet

band by his outrageously false perform-

ance of "dome rest in this liosom, my
own stricken deer." llenuiy be trusted

to disperse any organization with which
he is connected, and the most pressing

duty of the conductor, if he would ex-

tract harmony from his performers, is

to dismiss his first fog horn. When
Foraker plays it, it is not less offensive

than the Samonian instrument upon
which Mr. McKinley renders his own
solos.—-N. Y. Times.

infidelity to engagements solemnly en-

tered into will operate to the detriment
of the party in future conflicts. There
is a growing independence among voters,

and a deepening ofLhe "popular con-

sciousness as te the moral forces, which
will not brook in any party the methods
and policies of selfish partisan leaders.

If we are to hold our own in the country,
and if we have any desire to permanent
ly impress ourselves as a party upon
the life of the time, if republicanism is

to lie made, a practical beneficence in

its operation, upon legislation and the
maintenance of the social order, we
must learn to keep faith with the peo-
ple at whatever cost of personal am-
bitions ami— private -greedr-— Leslie's

Weekly.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

HUMOROUS
—None Too Cordial.—The Hoste—

•I suppose there is no use of asking-you
to stay to dinner?" The Caller—"Not
In that way."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.—"And you actually aver that you
learned to ride a wheel without once
swearing? You?" "Yes. T felt too

near an awful death to dare to be pro-

fane."—Indianapolis Journal.
—"Why, Tommy, you are not at the

Jam again and only whipped for it an
hour ago?" "Yes, mamma; I heard
jrou tell auntie you thought you'd

whipped me too hard, and I thought I'd

make it eton."—Pearson's Weekly.

—Mrs. Gadd—"How is your girl, Mra.

(J abb?' Mrs. Gabb—"Well, she's abom-
inaWy dirty. She spoils everything she
cooki, and she's lazy and impudent,
but she has one good quality rarely

met with." "Indeed, what is that?"
"She stays."—Harlem Life.
—"I wonder how he can hug such n

fright," exclaimed the Infant Prodigy,
looking significantly .in the direction

of the Armless Wonder and the Cir-

cassian Princess. "That, I apprehend,**

rejoined the Candy Butcher, "is a
professional secret."—Detroit Tribune.
—"Whur is this address?" asked the

man with the sunburned hair, showing
a newspaper clipping to the depot offi-

cer. "That is a vacant lot," said the

officer. "I allowed it wuz. You see, I

saw a advertisement that said I could

pet a pocket fire escape for 30 cents by
writin' to this feller at this number,
and as I thought it might be handy
when I come to town, I sent for one,

on' what do you s'pose I got?" "Give

It up." "Got a Testament."—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

WAR AND ATHLETICS.

theThe Best Soldiers Are Not Always
Strongest Men.

The revival of the Olympic games
in Greece, though in a very different

form from that of 2,000 years ngo, \i

an event of uncommon interest. When
those games were at their best the

Greeks were the most warlike nation

in the world. This leads a contempo-

rary to ask whether there is any con-

nection between the athletic spirit

which characterizes the English-speak-

ing races of to-day and the war-like

spirit which they also exhibit.

Byron, too, in^ speaking of the degen-

A pretty young French-Canadian

girl, Elsie Lamay, is tempting the in-

habitants of Lewiston, Me., to have

their shoes repaired quite often as they

need it. She is an expert cobbler and
works at the window of her little store

with apparent unconsciousness that

there is anything unusual in her pro-

fession. It is hinted, however, that

pretty Miss Lamay's unusual success

may not be wholly due te her cobbling

ability. ^_
Skattle reports that fully 1,000 men,

well supplied with provisions, have al-

fmm that port for tho

A laskan gold-fields. _____

There are a good many people in

i
this country who will not believe that
McKinley can be nominated until the
trick has been actually turned. It is

impossible for them te believe that
enough men can be hoodwinked or
bought te name for the head of the na-
tional government a man who brought
it te the very verge of ruin, who-has
shown a deplorable wont of adminis-
trative ability, and who lacks the moral
courage or the intellectual comprehen-
sion, to take a decided stand on the
greatest, issue which the voters of the

It is to be hoped that the knife
will not drop out of Foraker's sleeve
while he is nominating McKinley.—St.

Louis Kepublic.

McKinley's enemies unite, but
Mark Hanna continues to fry the fat

and laugh at the bosses as being politi-

cal babies.—Utica Observer.
1 There will be fun among the Me-

Kinleyrtes when all the men who have
bad the. promise of places in the cabinet
meet at St. Louis.—N. Y. Sun.

McKinley is hailed in press and
platform as the "great apostle of pro-
tection." This is ominous. It makes
him the l.'ith apostle.—St Paul Globe.

lion. Whitelaw Beid has also

taken occasion to state McKinley's posi-

tion on the financial question, but the
Ohio man continues to wrap himself
In silence and look like Napoleon.—N.
\VWorl,l.

.—-E \- P resident Harrison has doubt-
less reeogniged in the men who want to
use him to defeat McKinley the same
sly '-fellow*, who wrecked Blaine in an
attempt to defeat Harrison.—St Louis
Bepublic.

Why should McKinley state his

position on the currency question? His
party doesn't require it. They take
McKinley on a wobbling platform just

us they would buy a gold brick. The
republicans are cosy to bunco. Label a
thing republicanism and they will gulp
at it like a chub for trout bait.—Utica

Observer,
Thank fortune, it looks as if the.

republicans were pretty sure to nomi-
nate the mast serious-minded man that

ever donned a frock coat or bogged or
shone at the knee with truly moral ear-

nestness. Mr. Beed lacks thin beautiful

quality. You never can tell when Mr.
Reed is joking. William McKinley never
made a joke in his life; he did not even

eracy of the modern Greek, wrote:
" You have the Pyrrhic dances yet.

Where has the Pyrrhic phalanx gonef-
Of two such lessons, Why torjret

The Dobler and tho manlier oTie'7"

The poet did not stop te think that

the Pyrrhic phalanx would have count-

ed for nothing against modern arms.

It is also true that in the age of Grecian

glory athletics were an immense ad-

vantage in the way of preparation for

mil itary service. The physical

strength and endurance of the soldier

then were of first importance. Now, in

most brunches of military service

strength counts but little, though en-

durance is still o matter of great im-

portance. But does experience show
that athletics are possessed of that sort

of endurance that is most useful in

war?
Military men teH usjtljajt actual.ex-

perience in war is full of" surprises on
this question- THe stsoug, athletic

fellows, who were expected to prove tho

most efficient soldiers. ' disappointed

that expectation more frequently than
otherwise. The slender young chap*
found about towns and cities, who had
been clerks in Btores, students, mechaiv
ics, whose occupations made no grr»t

demand for physical strength, suf-

fered severely at first, but, as a rule,

soon developed into tough and efficient

soldiers, and often bore the fatigue of

the march and the battle better than
the strapping farm laborers and others

that were supposed to be the best mate-
rial for soldiers. We do not mean that

there were not excellent soldiers ob-

tained from all these sources, but that

comparisons utterly failed to sustain

the expectations that had previously

been entertained.

It would seem, therefore, that ths

connection between athletics and ef-

ficiency in war is somewhat remote.
Those natiotrs-that now excel in ath«

letics excel also in other respects. They
are the dominant nations of the world,
because of the high spirit and the re-

sources which enable them to excel in

almost, every department of human ef-

fort. Athletic exercises are all right,

of course, but their importance in con-
nection with war has suffered great
diminution on account of the improve-
ment in arms.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

United States have to

trait Free Press. L-"-L
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A Wonderful Lunatic.

Dr. L. C. Bruce gives an account of

a lunatic in the Derby Borough asylum
v.'ho exhibits the phenomenon of pass-

ing from one mental state to another.

P.V birth he is Welsh, and when in his

"Welsh state" his condition is that of

dementia. He eon then understand
Welsh, but not English. In his "Eng-
lish state" his condition is that ot

chronic mania, and he speaks and un-
derstands both English and Welsh. But
he cannot remember anything that oc-

curs' to him when in the Welsh state,

although his memory leaps over the in-

terval and recalls events belonging to

preceding English states. Conversely

when in the Welsh.state he is totally ig-

norant of things that he knows and un-
derstands perfectly in the English
state. Sometimes he passes from oue
state to the other suddenly; at other
times he goes through an intermediate
slate, during which there appears to be

n mixture of two conditions in his

brain.—Brain.

make tho tariff act whtah bean hla
name.—N. Y. Town Topic*. ^

A Retreat Open.

"We are thwarted," she gasped, fall

ing into the arms ei the leading juven.

il«. "My fattier I" .

"What hns he done?" demanded th*

youth, wltih nn ominous Intonation.

"He ho*, hidden all of my wardrobe
except 27 costumes!" she cried, hen

voice rising to a shriek.

Anybody at all conversant with thr

tendencies of the drama could see that

bu elopemen t Was impossible. How

I
*

ever, they oould do a song and clano*,—

Detroit Trirnwa



AGRICULTURALHINTS.
FINDING THE LEAK.

The Froduct of the Field* Pay. the Mad
or Stony Koad Tax.

Time *pent in niHrkethif,' farm prod-
uce hi (lend loss.

Tills loss falls on the crop produced
by the fanner. The dappled fields of
green and golden wheal know it and
the corn leaves whisper it to the lazy
pumpkins yellowing in autumn sun.
They know that agsinst them will be

Charged all the time of horses and men
and all the wear anil tear of vehicles em-
ployed in transporting them tomarket.
They know that if the road ro town Is

very bad and but half a load can be
marketed in twice the time required for
market inp a full load with a good road,
it will all count, against them when the
year's business is finished and the books
are balanced.
They know that production and con-

sumption are the great contending
factors of the farm. Horses and men
nre consuming the crop while they are
producing it. The consumption of it

does not end until it is exchanged for
its cash equivalent. The fewer the
number of horses and men, the less the
amount of time employed in producing
and marketing it, the more there will
be to credit to the worth o f <u,«..?rop.

The mud tax, or stony-road tax, or
the steep-grade tax is assessed against
the product of the field*.

If the farm isn't a paying investment,
the, "why?" should be looked into.

The farm, itself, may show a profit,

The miserable road to market may be
the unprofitable part of the business.
3{oads should be so made that loads can
be hauled to market when fields are too
wet to work.

Quit charging the fields with the great
loss of time, the broken vehicles, the
worn-out horses and the many other
ills occasioned by poor roads.—Good
Boads

CHEAP COW STABLE.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

I

Too much or too severe pruning is al-

ways more or less weakening, especially

if continued year after year.

In pruning trees of any kind it is bet-

ter to leave, one strong branch or limb
than two or three weak ones.

The only remedy for black rot is to

cut off and burn immediately all

branches that show any indication of

the disease.

(rtrrrivnte your young and small fruits

the same as you would any other crop
ou the farm from which you expect to

realize, profit.

In setting out grape settings, plant
in a dry, low soil, so that only the top
bud will be exposed and then mulch
with straw.

When selecting the trees take those

with the roots largeand strongenough,
nnd then top light enough to do away
with the necessity of staking. _,

liy leaning the trees a little to the

southwest when they are set out, sun
scalding may be largely avoided; as the

top will partly shade the trunk.

The sooner now that red and black
raspberries, blackberries, currants and
goosel terries are set out the b^ter.

Early planting induces stronger root-

in-.

A young, tender tree cannot grow
without good care and attention. A
i ree is sfrtWg Z ~,jwdy when it is old

and its roots are well-established, but
when young it must be attended to.

Trees should always be set about as

deep as they stand in the nursery or
two or three inches deeper to allow for

the settling of the soil.—St. Louis lie-

public.

BEST ARE

Can Be It all t Nnuntantlwliy for Abont Flva
Hundred Dollars.

A cheap and convenient tow rtalde

for six cows may be built 16x24. Feed-
ing alley should be at least four feet

wide. Cows facing feed alley. Manure
ditch should be deep and narrow so that
cows nuiy easily step across and are not
likely to stand with hind feet in the
ditch while in their stalls. The walk
should be three and one-half, or four
feet wide. The length of the platform
on which the cows stand will depend
upon the size of cows kept. The feed
bins should be in the loft above and
spouted down to boxes (V) below, where
it can be mixed, and is convenient to get,
while not in the road. To keep the cows
clean, clear the gutters at least once a
day nnd use plenty of absorbents, cut

DOGS AND TRAMPS.

One of the Latter Shatter! a Favorite
' Kelier.

"Am I afraid of dogs?" repeated the
trtmp, as he leaned against the wall to

rob his itching shoulder. "Well, that's

a. queer question to ask a feller who's
been on the tramp fur U< vcurs! What's
dogs got to do with it?"

"It is said that dogs hare an in-

stinctive aversion to tramps," replied

tie interviewer.

"Mcbbe they hev, but the '.ramp hain't

worryin' about that as I knows of. It

dogs was all we had to look out fur we'd
lie a happy lot. Who's bin stufr'n' you
about dogs?"
"Weren't you ever bitten by a dog?"
"Of course, but that was when I was

green at the biz. After the first six

months no dog ever hankered arter my
legs. When you read about a farmer's
dog humpin' a tramp over the fence,

don't you take no stock in it. It's all

guff."

"Well, how do you protect yourself?"
"In the first place, dogs are afraid of

tramps. Nine out of ten of 'em wtlL
grow] a few times and then sneak away.
They seem to jest figger that a tramp
wouldn't be sloshin' around like he is if

he wasn't loaded fur dogs. The books
all tell ye to look a dog in the eye, but
no tramp Is fool 'miff fur that. If ye do
he'll lip:," t that ye are defying him and
bite ve fur sure. Jest look at his paws !

»'""« rooms at Hintou was v
,

'
i -"v. 4.11 i .1 i •

Boon after tne opening of the
instead, -that 11 bother and annoy him were turned over to the Y. M

.\J
straw, dry sawdust or dry forest leaves

being the best for cow stables. In build-

ing such a stable put up a balloon frume
and batten the siding, or ush tongue
and grooved siding. Such a building
may be built in a good substantial way
at a cost of less than $500, and would
last many years.—Ohio Farmer.

AXLE GREASE CHEESE.
Why Farmer* Should AHsist in the Sup-

pn-sNimi of Its Manufacture.
Every effort to suppress the manu-

facture and sale of filled cheese deserves
the heartiest support of all farmers.
The question is of more general im-
portance than many farmers seem to
imagine, for the cheese and butter in-

dustries are so closely allied that when
our export cheese trade is destroyed
the butter market cannot fail to be af-

fected.

The recent low prices commanded by
the best-creamery butter has a larmed
many people, persuading them into the
belief that the creamery business is

overdone. If this be true—and it is not
possible now to say whether it isor not,

for markets are affected by many cir-

cumstances—but if it be true, the
remedy lies close at hand. With the
suppression of filled cheese, America
can produce and sell at advantageous
prices tons and tons of the real article.

Down with the axle grease stuff.

—

Farm News.

and make him turn tail. If a dog rushes
out on me of a sudden i stand still.

When he sees 1 don't rim htrirrgues that
I'm dangerous. I've had 50 farmers
'sic' a big dog on me, but 1 simply back
blowly away and never get a bite. I've

run onto dogs in yards, barns and sheds
and skeert 'em half to death by making
a 'buz-z-z-z-z-z* with my teeth shut."
"But you do find a dangerous dog

once in awhile?" persisted the ques-
tioner.

"Oh, of course," replied the tramp, na
he scratched his shoulder. '"Yes, we
find a.dog now and then who hicks good
sense and we hev to help him out."
"How do you do it?"

"With a handful of dry sand or fine-

cut tobacco. As he jumps we throw the
stuff into his" eyes, and if the owner of
*he dog hain't clus behind him a feller

kin hev ten minutes of solid fun watch-
la' the circus. That dog may live fur
ten years arter that date, but he'll never
meddle with another tramp. Dogs

—

humph! Say, giniine a quarter and
brittgL-on-yer bulldog and tell him to
nlinib fur me!"—Detroit Free Press.

GOING-AWAY GOWNS.
A-lpara Is Conceded to He Cool and Oult

•

Drtmity Enough.
At this season of the year 1 always

get a fit of longing for somewhere else

—

anywhere that is not the same place
that I have seen all winter, and I think
nine out of every ten women I know feel

the same way. Xow, what to wear

A Noble Work.
The Young Men's Christian Association

lias accomplished much good throughout I

the length and breadth of the land. No :

branch, of the Association has garnered
more plentiful harvest however than has
the Railroad Branch. The good influences
that have surrounded aud good examples
that have been set the employes of the
CUesapeake & Ohio Iiailway try the Y. M.
C. A. workers have dose wonders in im-

;

proving the morals of the men.
The thousands of delegates, members and

friends of the Christian Endeavor Society
who will go over the Chesapeake and Ohio I

road next Julyen route to Washington to at-
,

tend the National Meeting will have ample
opportunity to study the practical work-
ings of the ltailroad Branch of the Y. M. I

C A. at Cincinnati. Covington, Ky., Hand- I

ley and Ilinton, W. Va., and at Clifton
\

Forgo and Gladstone, yirpinia.
Bach about the year PaBl or ls*2, the em-

ployes of the C. & O. were furnished with
a reading room and sitting room at Hinton,
W. Va., by the Company. The quarters
were comfortable, there "were good tires
ready for the men to warm by, aud an
abundance of newspapers and magazines
were always to be found as well as numer-
ous games such as checkers, chess and
dominoes,
Previous to the opening of these rooms by

the Company when the train men came in off

a run or had" to lay over at Hinton they went
to the saloons because there was tin place else
where they could grvaisil have the adv a 1 1 ta#es
of heat for warmth and lipht by which to
read the papers. This was particularly true in
wintertime. Even if they hadn't "become
unlitted for duty through drinking they
stayed around the saloons and lost sleep
which they should have had in order to
have been in proper condition to perform
their duties. The Improvement in the men's
morals afte- ft penis.g of the reading ->«id

very marked,
rooms, they
C. A ., and

a lunch room, bath rooms and other com-
forts and conveniences were added. A
small monthly fee was charged the men
which they cheerfully contributed.
When M. E. Ingsiils took charge of the

Chesapeake & Ohio road as president he
encouraged the work of the Y. <M. C. A. in
every possible way and in behalf of the
Chesapeake & Ohio company guaranteed to
the Y. M. C. A. any deficit that might arise
from the expenses of keeping up the rooms
at Hinton, or those that might be estab-
lished elsewhere along the lines. Sleeping
rooms were, ad led to the building at Hin-
ton, and the Company erected or furnished
quarters at Cincinnati. Covington, Ky.,
flandley, W. Va., and Clifton Forge and
Gladstone, Va. The quarters were all made
as attractive as possible for the men. They
were put in charge of officials of the Y. M.
C. A. and the good work has gone steadi-
ly on.
The- train-men no longer .frequent the

saloons, they are always in the best possible
mental and physical condition and pre-
pared to discharge their duties in so prompt
and efficient a manner that passengers trav-
eling over the C. & O. are sure to receive
the best possible care and attention aud are
as safe as at home.
The Chesapeake & Ohio's passenger

equipment is the very best to be obtained
by the most liberal expenditure of money.
The dining car service is known as the best
in the world.

;

The 0. & O. passes through a territory
not only noted for its beauty of scenery, but

|
rich with historical incidents of two wars

;

the battlefields of the last one being still
r visible. Hot Springs, Natural Bridge,
• Richmond, Newport News, Charlottes-
I ville, Uordonsville, and man v other points
I of beauty and interest are all on the C. & O.
;
lines. The regular maintenance of -the fast

j

schedule is due to the proficiency and alert-
ness of the trainmen and this' is duo to a
very groat extent to the efforts or the Rail-

i
road Branch of the Y. M C. A.

YELLOWSTONE PARK ft COLORADO
Personally Conducted Toon.

The Burlington Route will run five per-
sonally conducted tours dating the summer
to Colorado and Yellowstone Park. The
dates are June 2.3, July 7, July 14, July I'l

and July 2X Write for illust.ated pamphlet
of the Part and book of the tours.
L. W. WAKKLEV.Gen. Pass. Agt.,St. Louis.

uA'Pa:tvou cas!l a chpc'< for five dollars?"
"Oh, yes." "All right, lend uie live."—
Lafe.

-«-. v

Prso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate Coughs.- Kr.v. 1). Bcch-
mleu.eh, Lexington, Mo., Feb. 34, '94.

Si.AXnr.n is the revenge of a coward and
dissimulation his defense.- Johnson.

SotUar so suddenly tad completely
disables the mascles u

LUMBAGO,

LAME BACK,-

STIFF NECK,
sad notour so promptly
sad surely
cores them as ST. JACOBS OIL.

When buying
sarsaparilla....

ASK FOR THE BEST AND YOU'LL

GET AYER'S:
ASK FOR AYER'S AND YOU'LL GET

THE BEST.

The remedy with a record :

.c50 years of cures.

CHEAPEST.
Win n You llullil Kouds, linllil None Hut

the Most Perfect.

A very wise philosopher has observed
that the great bulk of the people must
always support the mass of the popula-

tion.

The people pay for everything the

people have. The public' pays for the

railroads and the expense of running'

them. If the railroads were only half

its good nnd could only haul half as

much it would cost the people twice as

much to ride or ship over them.
—It-it* fortunate for the people that rail?

roads nre conducted in an organized

business-like Way. If the opponents to

improved roads had their way the rail-

roads would he neither profitable nor
pleasant.

The people of a community tire the

ones \ itnlly interested in the roads of

that community.
If the farmers of each township were

to get together and mutually agree that

they would go about a system of good
loads their sum of happiness would be
increased.

Since, the people pay for the roads
why not have those thai, are cheapest
a; ud most, pleasant—the very best ones?
—4J<iod Ituuds.

PASTURE STREAMS.

Haw They May lie Bridged Neatly
at Small Expense.

Countless pastures are crossed by
I)rooks and smaller streams that must
lie crossed by cuttle morning and night.

Wading through a muddy stream is lia-

ble to badly soil the udders of the cows,
with consequent trouble at milking;

time. A regular wooden bridge costs

Komething to build, and is notrery last-

ing, under such conditions ns are usu-

ally found in pasture streams. A simple
plan for bridging a brook is shown in

the out. Stout sticks ure set at an angle;

against each other, thus bracing each
other ix-rfeetly. Over these are laid

rough logs, anil the remaining space
filled in with dirt. Grass will soon grow
over it 1 1 , a nd keep the soil from washing.
—N. Y. Tribune. '

-

Catching Flies Off of Cuttle.

A machine for catching 5165 off the
backs of cattle, and so affording t he ani-

mals reliefand comfort, has been invent-

ed by a farmer in Madison county. Ky.
The ll.v catcher is a kind of covered pen
or passageway, through which the ani-

mal must walk to secure relief. A few-

feet from ttu. .. ... tt«gj&ft a cupola
or dome in the roof of the passageway,
made! of glass and arranged as a fly

trap. Beyond this the 'passage is dark-
ness. The animal walks through the"

machine, and just as it passes under the
dome and enters the darkestpart a set

of brushes sweep off the Hies, which
naturally rise fhto the lighted fiome,

and the steer pnsses out at the other
Bide free of flics. The flics are retained
in the dome trap. The inventor has ex-
perimented with his machine, and finds

that the animals soon learn the value of

the machine and knovv-enongh to walk
through the machine when the flies be-

gin to bite. The device has been pat-

ented.

the same way. .vow, what to wear
| "He is pood-nntmvd, is he!" "Good-

when the fit comes onTand the grip is pataredi Why, I have known that man to

to be nacked for the brief outin.r tint I

wear a smiling face-wheu be was speakingto »e p«tcivcu ior uu in it l outing tlut
, of Ulkmg off a p ,nv,as plaster:"—Boston

brings you home refreshed and better
] Courier.

Plants tor Alkaline Lands.

To the west of us we have wliat used
to be known as the "Great American
desert," but now more familiarly com-
prehended as our "semi-arid regions."

It has been supposed that this land was
of no great value, having no plant food
-ami—filled - wi th - UuLdestroyiitg alkali.

Recently, however, the government has
been making an analysis of these soils

and fii\ds them rich with the chemicals
necessary for the. growth of plants.

The next work will doubtless be to find

valuable plants that will be able to
stand the alkali and the»droughf. That
such a thing is possible is proven by
the vigorous growth on those lands of
sage and cactus.

Influencing the Calves.

Prof. Stewart once purchased two
cows, four and six years old, and fed
them to improve if possible their milk-
ing qualities. One the second year pro-

duced 00 per cent, more throughout and
WOS profitably kept until, 18 years of

age. The other increased one-third in

milk and one-half m butter, and during
her 19th year gave 6,278 pounds oi milk.

And please note this—that a heifer calf

from each before development proved
very ordinary milkers, but calves from
them afterward proved good milkers.

An expert engineer in New York city

has been carefully estimating the cost
of the various kinds of pavements laid

in that city during 1S95. The figures

include cost of curbing, cross-walks,

inspection, etc., and are of general in-

terest:
Per Square Yard.

Granite blocks laid on sand $2 1:7

Holglan blocks laid on sand 1 68
Asphalt on slxWpch concrete 2 50
Asphalt on four-Inch concrete >2 17
Asphalt over cobblestones 1 M
Vitrified brick on five-Inch concrete 2 55

Civilisation and Good Road*.

There is civilization, enlightenment
and economy in good roads. Good roads

lead to prompt and steady attendance
upon church services, school room du-
ties,, neighborly Intercourse and social

advancement. 15ad roads lead to pro-

fanity, ^vorry, trials nnd tribulations

and loss of time,—Galveston (Tex.)
Tribune. -~ -

.

satisfied with yourself and your be-
|

longings. You want to look well, the
home gowns are out of the question,

the. real summer ones too dressy, so
that there should be a costume de-
signed especially to suit, the occasion.

Of course there is always the ,?hirt

waist, but there ar;e women unfortu-
nate enough to look but ill in them,
and so they are not to be considered.

Alpaca is conceded to be cool, and is so
ii made up properly, with not too heavy
linings. It has splendid qualities to
recommend it for traveling, because
it sheds the dust and does not soil read-

A smart gown of mode-tinted alpaca,

with a finish as glossy as silk, is made
into an attractive, gown that can be
Wom equally well for shopping or vis-

iting. The spreading skirt is as plain
as possible, but has an interlining of

mode tinted silk and a lot of silk dust
ruflles as a set-off.

The bodice is round and drawn at the
waist by the narrowest of belts in liz-

ard-green kid, with a small oval kid

buckle. A narrow pointed waist of

black satin set in at the throat is f:n-

ished by n crushed stock of black satin,

with enormous pointed cars standing at

each side. Broad lace in butter tint is

draped n Hist h*n Hy-over-H-he-tops: of the
bouffant sleeves and along the i'(.)^q of

the vest to a point at the waist.

With this gown are worn mode-tintea
gloves, heavily stitched with black, and
a small capote of 1 oarse black braid.

trimmed simply with a smart bow of

black satin ribbon directly in the front.

There are patent leather boots apd Eng-
lish gaiters of mode-tinted cloth

match the gown.
As a model this pretty gown will

serve admirably for the purpose spoken
of, and look not too smart 011 boats and
trains also. Appropriate dressing is

the secret of a charming appearance,

and nowhere and at no time is it more,

desired than when the runaway feeling

takes possession of you.—Philadelphia.

Times;

Since the bicycle era envelops us quite.
All the universe seems to seek "safety" in

flight.

—Boston Courier.

The Commissary Department
Of the human system i& U-.'>s;oma.h. In
Wttscqctonco of its activity, the body is sup-
plied with the elements of bone, brain, nerv-
ous and muscular tissue. When indigestion
impedes its functions, the best agent forim-
parlinsr a healthful impetus to its operations
is Hosietter's Slomnch Bitters, also a cura-
tive for malaria, bilious and kidney com-
plaints, nervousness and constipation.

"Tkce elegance charms us by its sudden-
ness and its brevity." "Yes, "listen to the
nopningof those corks !''— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Ladles.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of Figs,
uudcr all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. • To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the California
Fig Syrup Company, printed near the bot-
tom of the package. For sale by all respon-
sible druggists.

Sleep lingers all our lifetime about our
eyes, as night hovers all day in the bough of
tiie fir tree.—Emerson.

Fits stopi>ed free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and fi trial bot-

tle free. Dr. Kline, 9;it Arch St., Philar, Par

"Papa, why did they call Henry of Na-
varre the Plumed Knnihtf "Because he
was a bird, my sou."—N. Y. Press.

How My TnitOAT Hfirrs!—Why don't you
use Hale's Honey of Horehouud and Tor!
Pike s Toothache Drops Cure iu one minute.

FLOUR—Winter patent S 60

sugar, two-thirds cup 1
UKAIN-Wheat— N'o. 1 north'n. 72

Poil 48 large potatoes in t-wo-{ poRN-No^I'g ml'xcdlT.'.'.
'.''.'.'.','.'.—

~

A Convenient Wast.

Take two cakes of good djy yeast and
dissolve them in a teacup Of tepid water.

Scald three taliloi.poonfuls of llour, add
one-half cup of

of. salt

quarts of water, adding enough to have
that amount. When done mash them
line, anil add to them two more quarts
iii warm water, the scalded Hour, sugar
and salt. When the mixture is barely
v.arm add the dissolved yeast. Stand it

in a warm place for 12 hours, then bot-

tle. This should make a quantity suf-

ficient to fill five quart fruit jars, and
should be u«, once placed in a cool, ilarK

place. T.> ttlUlte your bread, take one
jai of yeast in the morning, work it

moderately stiff with sonic Hour, and
set to rise in a warm sheltered place...

It will usually be ready to bake by noon,
nnd will make three good loaves.—X. Y.
Tribune..

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati. May id.

LIV£ STOCK—Cattle, common J 2 50 ® 3 10
Select, bnii' hers S 75

HOGS—Common S 00
Good packers 3 20

SHEEP—Choice 3 36
LAMBS—Spring SCO
FLOUR— Winter family 8 75
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red. ....

No. 3 red
Com—No. 2 mixed
Oats—Na 2
Rye—Na 2.

HAY—Prime to choice 14 75
TOBACCO—Medium leut 10 00

Good leaf _. 12 00
PROVISIONS-Mess pork

Lnrd—Prime steam —
BUTTER—Choice dairy 9

Prime to choice creamery..
APPLK.S-Per bbl 3 00
POTATOES—New, Per bbl... 2 00

«, NEW YORK.

® 4 09
© 3 15

@ 3 25

(ft 3 50
(ft 5 00

(ft 300
<& 88
(ft 66
(ft 31

(ft I'M
(ft WVi
<&15 00
@11 75
(lilt 00
(ft » s .''-'-

« 4 55

@ 10

(ft 18
©3 25

@ 3 25

—Have I done anything for society"1

I have thru done more for myself. Let
that truth be always present to thy
mind, aud work without cessation.

—

Kuuntt.

n 3 75
<-.'»© 731,

6<JVrt 70
@ 3.W
(ft 24H

10 25 (..-11 50
4 SO © 4 *5

OATS-Mixed
PORK—New mess
LARD—Western ,

CHICAGO.
FLOUR—Winter patents S 50 © 3 W)

65 S»© 6,=>H

8 40 A
08S©
34 ©
2C»©

GRAIN—Wheat— No, 2 red
No 2 Chicago spring

CORN--Na 2 ,

OATS—Na 2
PORK—Mess
LAUD—Steam

BALTIMORE
FLOUR- Family
GRAIN—Wheat-Na 8

Corn—Mixed
,

Oats—Mixed ,

LARD—Refined
,

PORK—Mess
CATTLE— First quality J 00
HOGS— Western 3 70

INDIANAPOLIS
Grain—Wheat—Na 2

Corn—Na 2 mixed
Oats—Na 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent S 30
GRAIN—Wheat—Na 2 red. ....

Corn -Mixed
Oats—Mixed

PORK-Mess
LAUD—Steam.

a
284 '«

©
60 ©

©

61 4

29

7 6.)

4 60

3 70
68\
3 1

'4
84*

©11 00
(ftl6 85
©S87H
© 3 90

© 65^
© 28*
©< 20)4

3 75

67

30*
81

9 75
> 60

_ ^m OPIUM tiPVWE&SS?«iK»
•SHUM THIS FATBBM| tk»** «•*n PI SO"? CURE FOR

lot CI)BIS WHtRE All VCSt fMIS.
\ IB Beat Cou«h Syrup. Tasses Good. UseBQ IntUue. BoM by droggisU. Wk

A. N. K.—E. 1605
WBIN WRlTinO TO AOVKKTUtUi PLCAjlj

C CN 5 Urvi PTION •Uto Ita* jo« saw th* A€miIIms»s— In tfeU

Wk wm ••*«*

'imt^^iM^v^d^m^^-^-MS.
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To the Editor of the Recorder:

From this it follow?, as a matter
of course, that in silver standard
countries prices had not fallen and
the purchasing power of silver was
not aflected. but gold was at a high

premium, that is, gold was very
dear.

The commission developed an-

ance,

ind

jaECGRBEEj
r^l ' other fact of very great importai

**"^t ! viz : That, while the farmers t

isoi.icrrs youri

m
\JWTE in-: ads.
I LETTER HEADS, 1

I ENVELOPES,
CARDS, *

BILL HEADS, +

f STATEMEXTS, i

SALE Illl IS. I

AND HORSE BILLfti

ed at the Lowest Prices consist-}

ent with neat work.

[SeL.I your order by mail andJ^J»,
It wilLbe attended promptly.i%l

jm

manufacturers of England" and
America were in distress complain-
ing of low prices and hard times,

the export trade of India hs*d great-

ly increased and cotton manufact-
uring in that country had attained

proportions of remarkable magni-
tude. In 1883 the total number of

spindles in Bombay was 450,000; in

1880 they had increased to nearly

1,700,000.

In 1874 India had exported to

China and Japan about 3,000 bales

of cotton yarn; in 1886 it had run
up to 220,000 bales. And while
this great increase in progress was
going on, the exports of England to

those countries was in effect al-

]
most at a stand still. It may be as

i well to note that this astonishing
1

increase of cotton factories is still

going on.

At the close of 1894 the number
of spindles bein a; operated in India
was nearly 4,000,000. These Indian
mills supply markets formerly de-

pendent upon England, and obtain
all their raw cotton at home, while

Philip J. Dwyer has* bought of i
the English mills imported theirs

Milton Young six yearling colts bv chiefly from America, besides part-

Hanover, for §8,500. ily in England and partly on the

, TT . r , , continent ot Europe, India wasA Harrison county farmer took ,, „-,_,,+ 1 nrinnnn u„i,«. i

,, , ,, iii/-o i.
selling aooutl,UUO,(.HJO bales annual-

the troubletocountUM cut worms
j ^ .

yet doing so, even while
that he found under one foot square /u

'

pplying
-

her ragidly increasing
01 sod '

j

home demand.
The proverbial early bird is not

j

The American cotton planters
in it with Mr. Alvin Cornelison, who

j
was brought into active competion

tells us he has corn up six inches with the cotton growers of India,
and has set most of his tobacco crop, i while the English factory was com-
—Richmond Register.

CROP AND STOCK.

Army worms are appearing in
j

large numbers in various parts of
j

the State.

A new kind of worm is destroy-

ing some of the orchards in Hop-
kins county.

At a recent public sale of saddle

horses at Philadelphia by Russell

Kailey, -of- Woodford ^oTuTtyT^HVe
average price was S245. Best prices,

8420/ 8315, 8310, 8300.

The farmers are feeding their fat-

peting with the Indian tactory

The great fall in prices not only
depressed business, but made such
a havoc of equities, that it c

be defended bv anyone who com-
prehends the question, and who al-

so knows what is right and what is

tening cattle corn just the same as I 2Z t
-3' v, „„ fi+ \f 2l 2.

" Vj
Ucer

2
J

rp, ., lor the benefit of the non producer,
if it was winter time. The drouth

i „„A ,-. <• „ -.. +^a m.rkn . f
"uu^'«

, . , . ., j i
I and it fell with the greatest severity

has cut short the grass and made ; „«/ <«,-„ : ":,,..i*..-rt/-* i , ,

?*•

thi« neoew-irv Un?P« it riins soon !

uPon the agriculturalists and all oth-
this necessary L nless. t rains soon J prodwer8 f raw material. The
feeders will be compelled to ship ma

P
nufacturer could generall re.

early in June something very un-
d j a measure save himusualin this locahty.-Georgetown /b tti his raw material ^

the administration had a favorite

scheme, known as the Windombill.
The anti-silver republicans being

in control ot the House blocked the

silver legislation until sufficient

pressu.^lrad been brought to bear

upon the less determined silver men
in the Republican party to induce
them to accept the windom bill as

a substitute for free coinage. That
measure passed the House by about
30 majority, the pronounced free

coinage men voting against it. The
bill provided for the purchase of -U
million ounces of silver bullion

each month, to be paid for in treas-

ury notes created for that purpose,

which were to be legal tender ex-

cept where otherwise stipulated in

the contract and were made redeem-
able in gold at the option of the

government in silver dollars or in

silver bullion at the option of the

holder of the note. Before passing
it had been amended so as to admit
of free coinage when the bullion

was at par, that is worth 1.29 per

ounce. The im portance of this

amendment was not fully compre-
hended by many at the time.

The Senate refused to concurand
the matter went to a conference
committee, where the 4i million of

dollars was stricken out and the

samenumber of ounces substituted;

the provision for free coinage when
parity was reached was dropped and
the notes were made redeemable in

"coin," which means either gold or

silver. It received the name of the

"Sherman Law" because Senator
Sherman was a prominent member
of the conference committee.
Had the free coinage clause been

retained and the law fairly execut-

ed it is highly probable that it

might have settled the silver ques-
tioh, for under its operation as it

was, silver rose to 81.20 per ounce.
It woujtd have been natural for the
owners of bullion, witb-free coinage
in prospect, to hold it back, hoping
by so doing to raise the price to

81,29 per ounce, when free coinage
i

would have taken effect and in all
\

probability held it at that point.

But the gold men opposed it and
j

) I
for the- -same

—

identical -reasons^
They foresaw the rehabilitation of I

Times.

Information from Chattanooga
indicates that the strawberry crop
in that section thi»» season will be
double that of previous years. Over
one hundred solid car loads are ex-

pected to movv i*„c<*4liat point to

Cincinnati during May, commenc-
ing this week. Tne Cincinnati
Sourthern has arranged a 13-hour
schedule from Chattanooga to Cin-
cinnati to accommodate the traffic.

The Portsmouth Press saysV'Hun-

i

takes
,
double the amount of it to

dreds of acres of wheat that had a
' Pav ih * debt >

in substance the debt

poor stand have been plowed up for

:

1S doubled. It may, howevor, re-

corn this spring. The wheat acreage !

sult ln something much worse than

will therefore, no doubt be largely even
;
thls

- Debts ar« paid out of

decreased, the production be less and }
profits and expenses must be met

the price ought naturally be better. I

b
.

efore the debt can be paid, and if

Between Portsmouth and ColumbwJi^iJ™8 belcut_below jhe point of

field after field of wheat has been
j

l
>rofat the debtor cannot pay at all.

plowed under, and the same condi- Take the case of a farmer who
tions, in all probability, exists j

has a 85,000 mortgage on his farm.

several feet away. As a hanker-
chief was found near him- filled
with sand it is supposed he was
sand-bagged. The ban kerchief wi-s
marked "S. K." and may furnish a
clue to the perpetrators of the deed,
though they wereevidently tramps.—Later—Just as we go to press
Prof. Peak came into the officc.hav-
ing recovered sufficiently to go to
his home in Vevay. He informs us
that it has since developed that the
two men were about to break into
Stout's store, hayirto- been at work
at the window.

<jali,atin couctYi
[Independent]

The weather continues very dry
though a slight shower visited thfs
quarter Thursday. Everything in
the way of vegetation is suffering
for want of rain and the drouth is

distressing in some localities.

The protracted meeting at the
Warsaw Christian Church has been
well attended this week and the
services have been very pleasant for
all our church going people.
Warsaw needs a dog tax more

than anything else for the town is

overrun with howling, barking,
dogs that keep half ot the populace
awake all night.

» »
The national reunion of Mexican

Veterans will be held in Lexington
June 0th.

THE BEST

Family Medicine
Slie Has Ever Known. Words of Praiso

from a New York Lady for

AYER'S^PILLS
" I would liko tn ailil my testimony to

that of others who have used Ayer'.s

Pills, .ind lo say that 1 have taken them
for many years, ami"always derived the
beat results fiom their use For stom-
ach and liver troubles, and for the euro
of headache caused hy these derange-
luents, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.

G. H. HACKSTADT,

* Ludlow, Ky*,

MANUFAC TURER OF-

^ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.**
Best Buggies on Earth

KOR THE

ana
UPPrice, $35

W. C. BROWN, Agent
Burlington, Ky.

PRICES TUMBLE VALUES RISE.'

Here is another list of Special Bargains That Will Make Things
M*BWBSU <-'a" au(l 8ee the Goods before buying elsewhere, it will save
S&"you Money. We have just received a large Quantity of All-Wool Kults

Quality, Make and Fit Guaranteed.

Suits that Pell for $9 go for $<$.r>0.
| Suits that sell for S10 go for $7.50.

Suits that pelt for $11 go for ?8.00. | . Suits that sell for $15 go for $11.50.

We still continue selling our $6 and $3.50 Men's All-Wool Suits that are
sctual Bargains. Give us a trial and be convinced.

Children's Overh«" u f^lu 2 to 14 years.

ROLFES & WACHS,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS^
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE-

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

silver to its pristine value and used
every effort to and did defeat the

j

amendment.

lower rates; but the former, the
miner and other producers had no
one to whom their loss could be
transferred. The burden of the
debtor was increased for the benefit
of the creditor, for every debt must
be paid out of the price received for
the products of labor, and when
the price falls it is the same thing
as an increase ofthe debt. If a man's
property is mortgaged and the price
of his productions falls one half it

takes

throughout the country."

STATE NEWS.

Five thousand people assembled
at Catlettsburg Sunday, to witness
a game of ball. After one inning
had been played every interested
person was arrested^

The Harrodsburg Democrat re-

ports the sales of 100 barrels of corn
at $1,2-"), several car loads of hogs at
3c that were sold in Cincinnati at
63,40 to 83,60, a number of mule
colts at 840 to $45, and a lot of light

cattle at 3^ cents.

John R. Gibson, of this place,

owns a three thousand acre tract of
land in Texas, but he does not
know in what county, says the
Richmond Climax. His father, the
late William Gibson, took tbetffarm
for a debt. The deed has been lost.

Texas is a thousand miles wide, and
a little lot like a3,000-acre farm
would be hard to find.

The Blue Grass country has been
holding up its hands in holy horror
at the wickedness of the mountains,
says the Winchester Democrat, but
it seems that even Blue Grass mor-
ality gets a little out of plumb oc-

casionally. Commonwealth's Attor-
ne}-, John Smith, Paris, says that
since November he has sent To per-

sons to the penitentiary from his

With wheat at 81, corn at 50 cts
potatoes 50 cts and other things ir

proportion, his crop would be worth
say 85,000. Suppose his total ex?

1

penses to be 82,000; it leaves him
81,000 to pay on the mortgage, and
in five years the debt can be paid.
If prices are cut to one half his crop
falls to 81.500 and his expenditures
to 81,000. leaving only 8500 to pay
on his debt. Instead of paying the
debt in five years it will take him
ten. As a rule it does not work so
favojably as that, for there are
some things which fall very little

and others that do not come down
at all. Taxes, Interest and many
other things are practically station-
ary. It may easily happen that the
value of a crop will fall below the
cost of producing it, then nothing

j

can be paid on the debt. As the
value of the product falls the value
of the farm itself declines, and up-
on a foreclosure the creditor gets it

all.

The predominant characteristic
of the last twenty two years has
been the distress of the producing
and debtor classes, while the non
producing money lending and fix-
ed income classes have grown rich-
er and richer, until the aggregation

district, comprising Bourbon, Wood
ford. Sco'tt and Franklin counties

An Owingsville special says:

Mrs. Lou Lansclowne, of this coun-
ty, was to have been married to

Perry Morrows Wednesday night.

Everything was in readiness and
guests began to arrive when it was
said that Samuel Atchison
near this place, had stolen

of wealth at the great money cen-
ters is without a parallel in the his
tory of the world.
The Sherman Law next demands

,
some consideration. On the 4th of

i
March 188!) the administration of

i President Harrison began. Com-
I plaints of hard times were loud all

;

over the country, and, except in

|
the extreme east, there was an ur-

' gent demand for free silver. The
;51st Congress met on the 1st Mon-
day in December, 1889, with a clear

living majority in both houses in favor of
the ex- free coinage. But the administra-

paotant bride during the afternoon, i
tion, Speaker Reed and majority of

It was afterward learned that he
|

the republicans of both houses were
took her to the residence of Hon. '< opposed to such a measure. The
Thomas D. Shrout, where they were

j

Senate promptly passed a free coin-
quietly married. 1 age bill and sent it to the House.but

and

the

OUR NEIGHBORS
OWENCOI'XTY

[Newsl-
Oats have come up nicely

are needing rain.

The shower Tuesday was
first in this month and brought out
vegetation wonderfully.
The Fair Company Directors

met Saturday and fixed a date for
j

the Fair not later than Sept. 15.

The contract for the brick and

!

stone work tor the new Baptist
j

church has been let to John Poteet
for the sum of 83,155, and the car-

j

penters work to Spaulding Bros
for 8555.

[Herald]"

John Suter says he has an apple
j

tree from which he last year made
a barrel of cider and gathered a
wagon load of apples besides. It|

will produce a very small crop this

season.
A glorious rain fell here on Tues-

]

day evening, which revived the I

iace of-nattrre to a wonderful -cx-j

tent. It was purely local, however,

'

and extended only two or three!
miles in either direction.

The little village of New Colum-
bus, in this county, has bad quite
a sensation the past week. S. M,
Sebree has filed suit against his

wife for divorce, charging her with
unfaithfulness, and has also filed

suit against W. G. Dorman in the
sum of 810,000 for alienating his

wife's affection. His petition in
each case is based on what he alleg-

es to have seen himself of improper
character. His attorneys are Lind-
say & Botts and E. E. Settle.

Judge Dorman will represent his

son, W. G. Dorman, in the damage
suit, and says he will have no trou-

ble whatever in showing that there
are positively no grounds for the un-
fortunate charge against his son.
He says Sebree is insanely jealous
of his wife, notwithstanding they
have been married nearly twenty-
nine years. As stated, AV. G. Dor-
man i3 a son of Judge J. II. Dor-
man, of this place. He is about ,27
years of age and has been married
not quite two years.

-S3-
CARROLL county

[News]

_We are inlormed by Supt. ~Conr
That over 135 taps have been made
for water.

Mrs. Fannie Cropper of Boone
county left for home last Thursday
after a pleasant visit to Mrs. B. L.

Gaines.
Jesse Dean, of near Eagle, was

thrown from a young horse he was
riding last Thursday evening and
badly injured and is now confined

to his bed with his shoulders incas-

ed in plaster of paris to hold in its

place.

At Worthville early Monday
morning Prof. Ed. S. Peak was
found in front of John It. Stout's

store in an unconscious condition

with ugly wounds on his head and
lace, his pockets turned wrong-side

out, his watch grasped in his hand
and the broken watch chain lying

Whon my fiii>mls ask mr what is tlio

bi-st remedy for disorders of tho »tom-
acli, liver, or bowels, my invariable
nnswir is, Ayer's Tills. Taken in sea-
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, ebeck fever, and regulate, tho

dljjostivu urRailJH, They are easy to

take, and are, indeed, the best all-round
family medicine I have ever known."—
Mrs. May Johnson, 3C8 Rider Avenue,
New York Citv.

AVER'S PELLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.

J'CtlPPERi

D«IU»*I fffttf'r OH Trtt M4JW11

ntuBarnftitHMfoDmrpi

\$A,C3RZ
I- ..-[VVt.

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable

.ALHO AGKNT FOR B
w
| AEROMETER

COME AMI SfciilT.

rates.

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

F, €t27XXX IXX3Lj>l0XX1.03CltS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Cures all Blood Disorders.

NOTICE.

The following persons Hre authorized
to receive and to receipt for assess-
ments made by the Farmers' M utual
Fire InsuranceCompany: John Steph-
ens, Legrand Gaines, J. W. Conner,
W. M. Rogers, F. A.Utz, C. C. Sleet,

Harry Adams, Wilson & Riddell, C. H.

Smith, J. J. Huev, J. W. Rouse, Han-
kins & Davis, R. Y. Randall, Will Sur-
face, B. W. Adams.

Oscar Gaines, Sec'ty.

534 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O.

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrowa, Corn Drills

and Planters, One^and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

m^kMsaamm "em mowers."

Read this and take Advantage of it iH>
^ CARRIAGE WORK

"oae
t"^vZir

M'

S ^ Repairing a specialty. New work always ou
Hand. General Snftitlug of all kinds.

I JSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
~ t Call and see our prices before purchasing.
*~ KYLE & BENTLER,

Florence* Ky
K

)
EL XX,

Special Election Notice.

The policy holders in the Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Boone co., Ky., are hereby notified that
a special election will be held in Bur-
lington, at 10 a. m., Monday, June 1st,

1896, for the purpose of electing a presi-

dent for said comparijvsakl ofllce being
rendered vacant by the death of John
8. Huey. Andttt the same time and
place a vote^ill be taken on the
proposition* to amend the by-laws of
said company in reference to filling va-
cancies in the office of President. All
policy holders are requested to be pres-

ent as the presence of a majority of
thein is necessary before the amend-
ment can be made.

OSCAR GAINKS, Secretary.

John Allison,

JjUi)d<?rl!aker|li _

—AND—

^EiT)baln)er
7*]f

Co*. Pike * RcssEnn Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

MpM of Mertates' Union,

FLIGrGrS,—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FXiY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

¥d,; F. GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENGEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate priceB.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

MOS-TinToUAMTITY. 3EST IN QUALITY.

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADB MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIQHT8. otc.

Tor Information nml frno Ilnwtbuolc wrlto to
J1UNN & CO., 861 llnOADWAT, Nnw Yohr.

Olrit'ftt buroau for wvurtn:; pnle'iu ln America.
Krury tmtent taken out by us it lirouKht before
Uio public by a notiuu given f : , o ofcburgo la Uio

MmtMxt Jteerau

WHITE'S CREAM

fuge:
FOR 20 YEARS

Has lod all WORM Romedlos.
I EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

SOlf.TJ IIX AI.I, DKUOOIBTN.
J'l .'jpuri-il l>»

wciMnnnosr HxiitmB CO., FT. I.0CIR.

FARM FOR SALE.
A goodj farm of 70 acres, between

BelleviiHtuid Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-
essary outbuildingr!, The sale will bo
on easy terms. Owkn Allen.

OFFICE for

JOB WORK
NOTICE.

'

All those indebted tmiie for taxes are
hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are in the hands of Lassing & Kiddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. (Jail and
settle with thorn and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-8heri(l
Boone County.

Subscribe for the Recohdeu-
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BIMETALLISM,
Its Effect on the Wage-Earn-

• er and the Parmer.

i
1

1o the Editor of the Recorder;

It is only natural, as a President-
ial and Congressional election ap-
proach, and the gold-monometal-
lists have urgent need of the votes
of the wage-earning and farming
classes in support of the nefarious
schemes for contracting values and
rendering the purchasing power of
gold greater, that they should
evinoe great concern for the welfare
of these hard working classes.

In urging the wage-earners to
support the gold standa. J, the con-
tractionists address themselves to
their pockets. They brazenly as-

sert that the opening of our mints
to silver would result in robbing
every wage-earner of the value of
half his wages; that he would be
compelled to take his pay in fifty-

cent dollars; that prices of com-
modities would rise while wages
would not, and consequently the
purchasing power of wages earned
would be greatly reduced.
Turning next to the farmers and

stock-growers of the country, those
unscrupulous gold-standard advo-
cates reverse the argument, and un-
dertake to fit it to an opposite situ-

ation. The wage-earner is a consu-
mer, the farmer a producer. The
first wants high-priced wages and
cheap commodities; the last needs
higher prices for his products than
he is now receiving, and docs not
complain of high-priced labor if he
can only afford to

,
pay. The farm-

er is assured that the reuionetization
of silver and its restoration as re-

Uemption money, will drive the
gold out of the country, reducing
our money to about one-half its

present per capita, and that this
shrinkage in money supply will

produce a corresponding reduction
in prices which are already below
the cost of production.
That these arguments are made,

and arc positively offered to the two
classes referred to, with an air_oi
confidence and effrontery unparal-
leled in political history, one need
only to read the Courier-Journal,
the New York World, or any other
gold-monometallist organ to verify.

That they are directly opposed ...

each other is easily seen, and that
they are both absolutely untrue in

whole or in part, the experience of
the past abundantly proves.
We are asked to believe in effect,

that the opening of our mints to
silver would result in forcing upon
the wage-earner a cheap dollar, and
upon the farmer a dear dollar; that
the dollar in the hands of the one
Jtvould be worth but fifty cents,

while the same dollar would pur-
* chase from the other, twice as much
wheat, cotton—and farm produce
generally, as it now does. The ab-
surdity of the argument is manifest.
Now the truth is that with the

opening of our mints to silver, the
demand for that metal would in-

crease, while the demand for gold
decreased. Consequently silver

would rise, (or gold would fall in
value) which is one and the same
thing in effect. As the value of
silver, contrasted with that of gold,

approached nearer and nearer to a
parity, which it would speedily

reach, prices would rise, and the
market for agricultural products as

well as for manufactured articles

would broaden. Our exports would
go twice as far as they now do to-

wards the payment of interest on
our foreign indebtedness, and a large

balance of trade would accumulate
in our favor.

It is indisputable that a contrac-

tion of our currency results in de-

pressing values of all commodities
whether crude or manufactured.
The contraction brought about by
discarding silver has caused the
cohlftanfT"fall in prices during the
past twenty yeass. .Such a contrac-

tion the gold-monometallist pre-

dicts as the result of opening the
mints to silver, but he denies that
this contraction of our currency,
which he insists wouM lead to a
further decline in farm prices,would
result in lower prices generally. On
the contrary ne insists that the
prices of everything bought by
the wage-earner would be doubled.
Why, if contraction causes a de-
cline in the prices of farm products,

it would not cause a fall in prices

generally, he does not explain.

When the condition ol the labor

market, (as it is today) is such that
two laborers are obliged to run after

the samo employer seeking to fill

the samo position, wages are low,

the comforts of life are unknown in

the laborer's home, and he is over
on the verge of starvation.

When a farmer, who, five or six
years ago bought a ten thousand
dollar farm, paying half the money

down, the same being all he had,
and executed a mortgage to secure
the payment ot the balance in five

or six years, finds in that time that
it has been impossible to pay taxes,

make a very frugal living, main-
tain repairs, and have anything left

to pay interest with, to say nothing
of reducing the principal of his in-

debtedness, he surrenders, and thv.«>f ment. It is not coming. The gov
we are called on to witness that
heretofore unheard of spectacle of
the assignment and utter bank-
ruptcy ot an honest man who has
followed legitimate farming exclu-

ively and industriously. The tore-

closure of the mortgage, or a deed
of assignment, (which is just as ter-

rible and latal to his hopes) takes
all he has, and he is ' rned out of

his home without a dollar. His five

thousand dollars have been absorb-
ed by what he is told is contraction,

and he looks about for a clearer de-

finition of that word. He remem-
bers the time when he could pay
his farm hand twenty-five dollars a
month; when he could afford to buy
hogs at ten cents a pound, and
make money farming. It was dur-
ing those silver days that he made
the five thousand dollars which has
just been swept away from him.
And while ho was making that
mon«y he was able also to clothe
and educate his children, and to

give them luxuries besides such
luxuries and comforts as have, in
these days of gold only, become
things unknown with this unfortu-
nate farmers, driven by the hard les-

sons in economy he was compelled
to practice in the forlorn hope of
paying off the debt which oppressed
him. It was an economy practised
in vain, and his ?elf denial has all

gone to the creditor.

He remembers how easy life was
with him before these days of con-
traction tightened their hold upon
him, in those earlier and happier
days of bimetallism and he is ready
now^y^and willing too, to~afd in

their restoration.

With the restoration of silver to

the position it occupied prior to

1873, rising prices would encourage
all our industries, stimulate pro-

duction and lead to increased de-

mand; higher prices for the farmer,

and correspondingly better wages
for the laborer. It is impossible to

better the condition of the agricult-

Anists^who by his labor is the foun-
tain of all the'wealtij of our people,

without at the same time improv-
ing conditions everywhere.
With a dollar that has steadily

appreciated fifty per cent in five

years, a dollar that by its apprecia-

tion has become a dishonest dollar,

wages have fallen, manufactories are

permanently closed, or are running
on half time, farmers are failing,

employment has become slack, and
many of the laborers of our country
have been reduced to enforced idle-

ness. It is the two-hundred cent dol-

lar that now stifles industry, and
renders agriculture unprofitable. It

is from low prices that we are suffer-

ing, not from the fear of high prices.

In Mexico, a distinctly silver us-

ing country, the farmer can pro-

duce as many pounds ot coffee per
acre as he ever could, and when it

is ready for market he can haul it

across the Rio Grande river into the
United States and sell it fortwent}

the most ruinous ^financial policy,

and committing the greatest folly

ever perpetrated by a so-called"* in-

telligent people. It is time to call

a halt. Let us do so now. The op-

portunity, is presenting itself this

year in the form of a presidential

election. There is no use to talk of

waiting for an international agree

ernments of Europe are not such
fools as to cut off the tide of profit

which our present financial policy

sets flowing to their shores. By fol-

lowing our present policy we are

like ostriches, hiding our heads in

the sand while our bodies are ex-

posed to the danger which is sure to

overtake and overwhelm us. The
elections this year will put into our
hands tue j/wer to stop the foolish-

ness now running riot at Washing-
ton, and we may yet save a rem-
nant of our little wealth. Let it not
pass without improving the oppor-
tunity to our lasting benefit.

J. Fkank Grant.

To the Editor of the Recorder:

In order to satisfy the minds of

the curious and the inquisitive,and

inform my friends who are inter-

ested with me in my trip, and to

excite an interest in the minds of

others I desire to have interested in

an enterprise that I believe, now,
will be successful beyond a doubt,
and profitable to all who have in-

vested or may invest, that I write
you a sketch of a trip which was on
business and not simply sight see-

ing although the latter was im-
mense and would fully repay any-
one to take the trip.

Fourteen of us, 12 gentlemen and
2 ladies, left Cincinnati, "May 2rid~

and arrived at Chicago where we
spent five hours taking in the ob-

jects of interest the Windy City af-

fords:" At Chicago we took a Sante
Fe train, crossing the Mississippi

river into Iowa at Ft. Madison with
which we were not much pleased on
our short run through the State.

Passing into Missouri we saw some
very fine lands in a fine State of

cultivation.

At Emporia Kansas, we saw of

the finest lands, and thousands of

acres of potatoes in the Kansas riv-

er bottoms.
Leaving Emporia we saw no more

of the country until we arrived at

Garden City, 67 miles from the
Colorado line. This is getting be-

yond the rain belt, and everything
is dry and parched and the land
seems to be poor, and population
scant, and until near Las Animas
the country is nearly an unbroken
prairie, except a few irrigated spots

where water can be had and they
are beautiful.

Las Animas is a nice town of

o,000 inhabitants, and surrounded
by mountains capped with snow.
At Trinidad we ascended the

Rockv-rrrourrtarris, 2cngines xlraw-

ing ten coaches and going very
slowly a distance of 10 miles to top
of the mountain, when we passed
out of Colorado into New Mexico
through a tunnel 2,011 feet long
and 7,248 feet high. The moun-
tain was descended at a rapid rate

of speed, to Maxwell a town at its

foot. This town takes its name
from Lucien B. Maxwell who owns

By virtue of an oraer of the Dem-
ocratic State Executive Committee,

a mass meeting of the Democrats of

Boone will be held at Burlington,

on the 30th day ot May, at 2 p. m.,

solar time, for the purpose of choos-

ing delegates to the District and

State conventions called to meet at

Lexington the 3d day of June,1896,

Boone county will be entitled to 10

delegates in said convention.
D. E. Castleman,

Chairman Executive Committee.
B. L. Rice, Secretary.

%

On* the 6th day of June trustees

will be elected in every school dis-

trict in the State.

Little Cuba, single handed and
alone, is holding her own with the
Spanish army in her contest for

freedom.

The Hoosier Democrats are boom-
ing Gov. Mathews for president and
declaring in favor of the free coin-

age of silver.
» »

It is rumored that Miss Guy will

not be permitted to take the office

of State Librarian to which she was
elected by the legislature last win-
ter.

,—» i » —

Both the gold bugs and the sil-

verites are very uncertain as to which
will have control of the Chicago
convention, and each arc putting
forth their best efforts to be in the
majority.

fffirsis ibund" to exist.

During the past five years while
the single gold standard has done
its deadly work in the United States,

the silver using countries have en-
joyed unprecedented prosperity,

while on the other hand, nothing
but misery and suffering has come
to us, if wo except the very few of
our people whose wealth has en-
abled them to speculate in the bonds
of our government. This will go on
forever, like Tennyson's Brook', un-
der the single gold standard. Pros-
perity has never come to the masses
of a people any where under such a
standard, and never can, nor will,

until the gold production of the
earth shall exceed the greedy de-
mands of the gold gluttons.

In following up our present poli-

cy ofbuyinggoldon a written prom-
ise to pay in gold with interest,

and using it to pay for our own pa-
per money, which is turned out at

once to beredeemed again and again
and again forever, we are pursuing

great plains of New Mexico, dry and
arid, and nothing green as "far as

the eye can see until you reach
Springer where they are ditching
and preparing to irrigate some very
fine land.

Passing on we arrived at Las Ve-
gas, where they receive more wool
than at anyother place in the Unit-
ed States. From there on yon see

many Indians and Mexicans at

every town.
From Albugeordo to Luna, a dis-

tance of 100 miles is a sandy desert

surrounded by mountains, with
notJ^g_greerLto^ejfien-aa_fat_„a&
the eye can see. We° passed on
through the lava beds and a wild
waste of lands seemingly of no val-

ue and inhabited by the Pueblos,

who live in a village of adobe build-

ings with flat roofs and nothing in

sight tor anything to subsist on.
Arriving at Coolage on top of the

divide 7,000 feet high, it was so cold
we had to put on our overcoats.

Nearing the Arizona line we pass
through some smooth land, covered
with a growth of cedars that look
like they had been planted out.

Passing through a pine forest in-

to Arizona, we stopped off at Ash-
ford for the night. Next morning
we took the train for Pheonix, a
run of l!)(i miles, arriving there,

with our party in good shape and
well pleased with the trip.

J. W. Kennedy.

Democracy believes in the major-
ity ruling, and the Democrats of
this State should bear this in mind,
and let no Tuck be coming after the
majority speeks through its dele-

gates at Lexington.

Judge Cantrii.l of the Scott
county circuit court has decided
that the local option election recent-

ly held in that county is null and
void. The Court of Appeals will be
called upon for a final decision.

Ik either the Democratic or Re-

Eublican national convention, or
oth, declares for a single gold stand-

ard this year, it will be; an occur-
rence that has never happened in a
national convention in this county.

• »

Those diposed to discuss the fin-

ancial question have about captur-

ed all the available space in the Re-
corder this week. The Recorder
has given space to every article of-

fered on either side of the financial

question.
m '

The Courier-Journal is ridiculing

the free silver advocates who have
come to this State to take part in
the campaign, but when a gold bug
from abroad mounts a Kentucky
stump, it exhausts it svocabulary of
praise in his behalf.

So far as heard the rain that fell

in this county Monday morning
did immense damage to the corn
crop, the soil on many hillside fields

being swept off down as deep as
plowed, and some places gullies

torn out to the depth of three or
four leet.

y-Trearly 2,000,000 acres of land in a
cents a pound. When he gets back j^dy. Here opens before you the
home, behold the twenty cents has
become forty, and is really worth
forty cents to him in his business.

He docs not care for gold. He would
not care if he never saw any gold.

He is prosperous and happy, and as

civilization advances most rapidly
among a people who are prospering,

so the people of Mexico nave made
greater progress in all that marks
the advance of civilization within
the last five years, than in all her
previous history. In every nation
on the earth where silver is used and
recognized as lawful redemption
money, much the same state of af-

Iv Major MoKinley is as weak a
brother as somo ot the Republicans
aro saying ho is, the country can
not afford to makehim president.

The trial of Alonzo Walling, for

the murder of Pearl Bryan, was to
begin in the Campbell circuit court
yesterday. Considerable evidence
that was not adduced in the trial

of Scott Jackson it is said will be
be forthcoming on each side in the
trial of Walling.

"
» » »

The Superintendent of Public
Instruction has decided to make
good the Kentucky school fund de-
ficit, for the present year out of fu-
ture funds. This will obviate the
necessity of curtailing the terms of
the common schools, which was at
one time seriously contemplated.

Next Saturday a Democratic
noass^meeting-will be-beltMnr-every-
county and legislative district in
Kentucky to select delegates to at-

tend the Democratic State conven-
tion which assembles in Lexington
on June 3d for the purpose of se-

lecting Kentucky's delegation to at-

tend the- Chicago convention. As
both the "gold-bugs" and the sil-

verites" are very much interested in
the financial issue that is just now
giving the Democratic party con-
siderable trouble, both factions
will whoop up in the primaries,
each being exceedingly anxious to
dominate the State convention, be-
cause the complexion ot the Ken-
tucky delegation in the national
convention is likely to cut a groat
figure in determining the party's
declaration on the money question.
The financial question is tne only
issue to bo passed upon next Satur-
day, and the Democrats should turn
out and settle the question so de-
cisively that hereafter there can be
no doubt as to Kentucky's position
on that question.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAlLRQAu.
[Via Georgetown.}

P. M. A.M.| A.M.| P. M
14:50 13
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8:32
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4:11 Ar WilUfcmstown Lv
V4S 8.28 Ar Corinth Lv S:," S=4S

3:30 8:13 Ar Sadieville Lv q:i2 6:05
2:30 7:50 Ar Georgetown Lv 9:40 6SM
1:00 6:J5 Lv rrankfort Ar 1 1 130 7*.»J

z 3;iily. d Except Sunday.

. D. BKRCAW, O . P. A.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)0(

DRAMATIC REA.DEE
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

-«***- and Msarte,
COVINGTDN, KY.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing application! for insurance.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

811 Scott St.

Class for younjr Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Terms.^

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

!£!•»•«.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction. - Guaranteed.

J.S. HOEY,
President,

Grant, Ky

^34 >%
/V\ %*^ «» i^7K 00 W

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRTJGrG-IST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.—:̂ ~
Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

>bCcrner Drug Store.*

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and"
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

I

w eo w
7t\ 99 7f\

zno :: longer?
-AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
-THE DENTIST,—

who has been corning to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will coutiuue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also lias all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

JYau-are refered. -to the follow i ng re-
liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. C R Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,
DEAL.KR IN ALL KINDS OF

<4>IIIS,JLUHIB+
AND BRANDY,

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lkxington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

For Sale or Rent.
96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, End., in good state
orcuIHvatlou. J. C; REVILL,

BuriingtOHrKyr

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

—

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practic* in the Court* of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention giYen t
Collections entrusted to hiii. mclua-03.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or -

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSIXG. N. E. RIDDELL-

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

. HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

W. E. Vest. B. L. Rick.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold <fc Negotiated.
-All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

E- 0. KICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR W0RK IS SOLICITED.

CLOSING OUT.
Our entire Stock of

©^•Spring and Summer

MILLINERY*
The next 30 Days will be Bargains

for you. All our Pattern Hats and
everything will be closed out at

Cost for i Next 30 Days.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Our stock i3 too large and must
close out the goods.

Call in and see us for Real Bargains.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SUN, 1M>.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Id«u; they may bring'you
Wrtte JOHN WKDDKRBDRN St CO., Paten.

«

oey*. Washington, D. C. (or their 11,800 prlxa offer
•ad llit of two hundred Inrention* wautod.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

;
you wealth.

Patent Attor-

Take your County Paper.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surpjll's, 9 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for takiug
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley. Ky.

^
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KANSAS CYCLONES.

No Lives Reported Lost, Much Dam-
age to Property Resulted.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Francis Mrni'iiY
Hutchinson, Kan.

In seven months Gee
traveled 38,000 iaft«5r-

is lecturing in

Booth has

A Genuine Twister Paused Near Emporia,
and One Man U, Perhaps, Fatally In-
jured—A Cyclone Passes One Mile

West of Burlington, Kan.

St. Louis, May 2.—Specials from vari-

ous points in Ka nsas bring details ol

DUN'S REPORT.

a ryvcii of soda on a he. ."tove drives

away dlsRgrreeble odors.

J. C. VVvkoft. of (ircen Ridge, Mo.,

fell heir ti> -'. : i i and went crazy.

A PB08PECTOB has located a grave-

yard at Moab, Utah, as a placer claim.

The I'renoonti rio mice in Mexico has

been sold to an English syndicate for

J9,50O,OOQ.

Pnii.AiiKi.rniA in area is one of the

largest cities in the world, having 119&
square miles.

I'akis has 3,811,45$ inhabitants by the

census just taken, an increase of 87.250

iu five years.

Thk Vatican ;:
--* qiU he coldest pal-

aces in Rome, because at its immense
size— 1.100 rooms.

Afti:h the czar's coronation Li Hung
Chang will pay brief visits to Berlin,

Paris and London.
Felix Faurk, president o* France, is

a great advocate of the use of bicycles

in war maneuvers.
The Russian czarina has put her foot

down on the smoking habits of the

ladies of her court.

Ix Germany the women exceed the

men by more than 1,000,000, according
to the latest statistics.

A Russian* can plead infancy for a

long time, as he does not come of age
until he is 20 years old.

Hamilton W. Mariu.e saysthat "'The

Scarlet Letter" and "Pembroke" are

the best American novels.

The Mt. Olympus ''volcano" in Wash-
ington is now believed to be the burn-

ing of a great vein of eoai.

A man who committed suicide, the

other day in'Brocton. Mass.. picked out

his undertaker in advance.

The distilleries of Peoria have 60,000

barrels of whisky in bond and Uncle
Sam has a lien on it of S0.000.000.

Count Tolstoi receives letters in

four or five languages, and always re-

plies in that in which h« is addressed.

The Illinois law closing barber shops
on Sunday has been declared unconsti-
tutional by the supreme coi-.rt of that
State.

About two thousand fish'ing nets of

unlawful mesh have been seized at

Grand Haven, M ichTTbyThestate" game
warden.

There are more thai] 20 active volca-

noes among the Andes of South Ameri-
ca, ranging in height from 1S,0 »o to2.'',-

j

000 feet.

A company has been formed to r^vU
,

: disasters by cyclones Wednesday night.
At Arkansas City, Kan., settlers liv-

t

ing in the strip five or six miles south-
fcast of this city Thursday reported
! that three different cyclone clouds
|
swept their section of the country. Xo

I lives were reported lost, but much dam-
' age has been done to fences and crops,

and on the Drury cattle ranch 20 head
! of cattle were killed.

At Emporia, Kan., about six o'clock
Wednesday night a funnel-shaped cloud

, was noticed south of the city. Thurs-
day morning it was learned that a gen-

< nine twister passed from southwest to
northeast, about five miles south of hero
and near the town of Olpe, passing di-

rectly over the ranch of the Httghefl

P.rothers. tearing a portion of their

dwelling house to pieces and throwing

|
it across the Santa Fe tracks. The
barns, corn Cribs and outhouses were
all blown away. Wm. Hughes was
caught in the wreck of the barn and it

is supposed that he is fatally injured.

At Burlington, Kan., a cyclone
passed one mile west of the city Wed-
nesday even;::.!.-, tearing down a build-

' ing on the farm St \Y. II. Clark. The
people here had a fine view of the cloud
and watched it from the time it formed
until it went to pieces north of the

city. It was funnel shaped and moved
with great speed.

•

THE CORONATION.

Thousands Witness the TritimnlKil Fntrj
of the Czar ittid Czarina Into Moscow—
The Carriages Are Uuilt of Massive Gold.

Moscow, May 22.—The czar and czar-

ina made their triumphal entry Thurs-
day into Moscow from the Petrovsky
palace, where they have been sojourn-
ing- since Monday. Two thousand cav-

alry furnished the military escort, anil

the emperor and express rode in the
gilded coaches of staU* which had
been transferred here freni St.

Petersburg. At intervals of a few
feet, the country road and the
city streets over which the pro-

_ce ss iommasscd. were nreheil with fimv-

a nickel mint '.eared to be located on

and the old to-

that twenty-six
at .which people

the farm of Jharies Evcrhart, near
Canton,' O.

The Russian soldier is more heavily
burdened than any other. A foot sol-

dier in the army of the ezar carries ctct
C8 pounds.
The Spruce street Baptist church of

Philadelphia is celebrating the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of its

organization.

Taking the young
gether, it is found
years is the average
die in London.
Kansas is counting on a wheat crop

this year of f-s.ooo.OOO bushels, which
would be the biggest yield in the his-

I

tory of the state.

Leo XIII. is not only the head of the
Catholic church, but he is the oldest

!

bishop in the world, having been con-
secrated in 1?43.

The school house at Rath. Pa., was '

-*trucfcr-by n;:'. tiling bufbf the lOQ pu-
pils in the building only a few were
slightly shocked;
Arrests are being made of teachers

at schools in Orange Park. F!a., under
the law prohibiting the co-education of
whites and blacks.

Recently a Francestown (X.H. iman
found a large number of apples, in his
cellar in a perfect state Of preservation
that were raised in !>'.<{.

An examination of the eyes of white
and colored e ; , i

!
.

l

r.en_ln-.the -Washington,
schooTsshows that the latter are much
more liable to shortsightedness and as-
tigmatism.

Sxr.Axr.n noises on the lightship
Robert King,' at _ncv Haven. Ct.

started the rumor that there was a
ghost aboard the vessel, and the crew.
have deserted.

A. E. Holland, of Rangor, Mich.,
has invented a spray pomp, by which
one minute's hand pumping produced
an air pressure that will operate fif-

teen minutes.

A mktai. w'iikkiis' magazine says
that platinum wires have been drawn
so fine that two of them twisted to
gether could be inserted in the hoilow
of a human hair.

The man of millions

ers and bunting, and relays of little

girls dressed in white strewed flowers
immediately in front of the royal char-
iot.

Upon entering the city the emperor
and empress immediately proceeded to

the Uspensky cathedral, in the Krem-
lin, where a grand Te Deum was sung
in their honor. The service, including
the celebration of the Greek mass, oc-

cupied three hours. Without any inter-

val for refreshment the imperial party
next visited the Archangel and Blagb-
vestchensk cathedrals, where they ven-
erated the relics and offered up pray-
ers at the tombs of their imperial -an-

cestors. Thursday afVernoua the .em-

peror and empress proceeded with the
same state as in the morning to the
Alexandrinski palace, on the southern

There Is Hothlng Like Reaction In Business
—The Stock Market Kefuses to Obey Or-
ders for a Panic.

New York, May 23.—R. G. Dun & Co.

says Saturday:
Failures for the week have been 22?

in the United States against 207 last

year, and 28 in Canada against 28 last

year.

There is nothing like reaction in bus-
iness, though the volume is small. The
stock market refuses to obey orders
for a panic. Manufacturers are not
gaining on the whole, but very
few are losing. The railroad
stocks average a shade higher
than a week a»v> and there is abund-
ant evidence that men of money are
watching for the right moment to buy
at the bottom, certain that the good

i crops and definite political prospects
will bring improvement in the fall,

i Men of all parties have faith that the

;

American people will find the right
: way to maintain the soundness of their
: currency. There is no longer the
! threatened danger that both houses
|
of congress will go wrong and
the success of sound money
men in both rart.es as far
west as South Dakota is most
significant. The business world has
the best Of reasons for refusing logo
into a panic, and it looks hopefully for-

j

ward to delinite improvement as soon ;

as political uncertainties is out of the
way. The waiting conditions which
seems to some peopl; nothing better

|

than stagnation still continues. But
there is a difference. Thousands of

orders ami contracts are merely ;

deferred because they can be more i

safely giver. a little . later,
j

There is nothing exciting in the i

speculative market for exportable
products and the stories about damage i

t.» wheat have been numerous, but the
general belief regarding the future !

supply is fairly reflected in the decline
of 1.52 cent per bushel. Cotton specu- !

lation lifted the price a fraction for a
day or two. but it declined again, and I

such movements are always easy at
j

this season when stocks can be easily
;

controlled. The European and Amer- ',

ican mill supplies, with commercial !

stocks, still exceed maximum cor.-ump- !

tion for the crop year and the <

promise for the coming crop is decided-
ly good. If the output of pig
were always a reliable barometer of
business conditions as some suppose,
the returns of furnaces in blast May 1,

according to the Iron Age, iss,;;t0 tons
against 187,451 April 1. would be con-
vincing, Hut the increase of stocks

BUILDING COLLAPSES.

Four Persons Are Known to Be Dead
and About a Dozen Injured.

The Building Win I'nclrrirolnij Kxtenslve
Repairs at the Time or the Accident-
Several Men Are MKsIiir audit Is Be-
lieved They Are I'nder the Debris.

PRESBYTERIANS.
The Sabbath Observance Committee Makes
a Report—Members and Other Persons
Entreated to Uphold the Day.
Sahatooa. N. Y., May 23.—The gen-

eral assembly began business prompt-
ly Friday morning at '.»::;o o'clock, uf-
ter the usual devotional exercises of
half an hour.
The report of the committee on "the

Church at Home and Abroad"' maga-
zine was read by Chairman JI. John
Macintosh. The accounts of the year,
for a circulation of 13,880 copies of the

Bvffai.o, N. Y., May 22.—A section

of the St neca street front of lirown's

building collapsed at 8:90 o'clock

Thursday morning, .burying a score of magazine per month, show a deficiency
people in the ruins. George MetZ, a of W.448. The report, with slight
barber, ami Jennie Griffith, cashier in amendments, was received and adopted
the barbershop, are dead; William P. and the committee was continued.

FARM VILLAGES IM AMERICA.

unsold since January 1 has been 343,919
tons and this, deducted from the output
of furnaces, leaves '

i.'.'Ts. j <s tons for
four months, which is certainly in

excess of the actual consumption, be-
cause the stocks of the great steel com-
panies are not included in the state-

ment. Since the steel billet pool was
formed these stocks have doubtless in-

creased largely. There is scarcely any
improvement in the demand for fin-

ished products, though the bar associa-
tion has become strong enough to en-
able ma'kers of steel bar- to get a
slightly higher price. The demand for

nails is so light that a reduction of

price. is expect: 1
. Jeirtend

for structural work is less urgent, but
yet orders are encouraging in number,
although new contracts are for small

outskirts of the. »,..„. ^..w^lHsj^vviU, 1

quantities. Bessemer pig is a shade
remain until the coronatk>s-next-T-ues- lower, and ^he ablest observers of the
day. iron market notice there is glaring in-

Thc signal for the commencement of ' congruity between pig at SbJ.r.O; billets
"The day's movements was a salute of

j
at £20.25 and steel rails at $28.

nine guns from a battery outside the! The boot and shoe manufacturers
city. This was followed by the dull

j
have quite the best of it at present and
the factories are nearly all employed
full time, some of them having Orders
for some months ahead. A slight ad-
vance in women's grain shoes is the

change yet made in prices,

a general advance is ex-
began to gather at the Petrovski palace

, peeted because the market for
-to-talnr-their places in the gala equip-

! leather is much stronger in tone,
ages or to escort on- horeback the car- though this week unchanged in quota-
riagesof their imperial majesties. The tions, while the Chicago market foi
grand dukes and grand duchesses, the hides is quite excited because of scanty
prince and princesses, the Asiatic po-

! supplies and the average of quotations
tentatcs, the innummcrable representa-
tives of every country under the sun
assembled here to do honor to the czar
of all the Russlas, the ruler of the
mighty empire which half circles the
globe.

At 2:30 p. m. there was a further
thunderingof the cannon, coming from
-the—direction of the Petrovski pahveev
and that living mass of men and worn- Crete ,s very serious and daily becomes

Straub. a contractor, is known to be in

the ruins, and a dozen others are more
or less injured, one of whom will prob-
ably die.

Those at the hospital are: Jacob
Langdon, barber, scalp torn and body
contused: Win. Alexander, steam tit-

ter, scalp WOUnd* and body bruised;

Jacob l.icl.maii, barber, injured about
tlu. body and head: S. L. Ilawke. car-

penter, skull fractured, may die: James
Adams, mason," 12 Chandler street,

scalp wounds and injured hip; Michael
. Xrleh, carpenter, wrenched back and
scalp wounds; Joseph Ballard, plaster-

er, injured internally; Edward Mur-
phy, plasterer. injured internally,
right arm injured: Fritz Format, tier-

man laborer, badly bruised.
lirown's building stood on the corner

of Main anil Seneca street sand for years
the Western Union TVlegraph Co. hail

occupied the. ground Hour corner as a
business office and all of the fourth
floor as an operating room.
The building was tilled with offices, '

many of which were occupied, and on
the ground floor on both Main and.
Seneca streets were stores occupied by
merchants.
The Western Union left the building

a few weeks

B

gO ami the owners of the
block began the work of remodeling
and strengthening it. On the Seneca
street side, workmen were engaged in

putting in place new columns and
beams and new foundations for them.
Numbers s and 10 Seneca street were

unoccupied, the principal alterations
being made at that point. No. 12 was
occupied as a barber shop by George
Seinert and No. 14 by James Clegg's

|

jewelry store and Thos. Jones' news
stand. The offices on the floors above
were nearly all tenanted, and alto-

gether there were probably 50 people
in the collapsed section. The walls
fell with a crash taking down roof and-
ce iling with thwm .

•rvanee committee
genera] assembly,

Th Sabbath -obs:

of the Presbyterian
through Chairman Morrill, made its

report Friday. Members and all oth-
er persons are entreated to discounte-
nance whatever tends to break down
the distinction between the Sabbath
and other days: as. for tnataymn, Suns*
day trailing, buying, reading, or in any-
way supporting Sunday secular news-
papers) social entertainments and visi-

tations that dissipate serious thought
and all self-indulge:ioe on the Lord's
day that tends to unlit theni for Hod's
worship and to Impoverish their spirit-
ual nature; declaring against the open-
ing of theaters on-Sunday.

lb

A Plan That WIU Make Rural Life Mors
Attractive,

Hon. John Hookwniter, of New York,

a large land owner in Nebraska, Illinoi.-

and Ohio, 'proposes a plan to make lift

on the farm more attractive and per-

haps to make farm work more re-

munerative. His idea was obtained
from observations in the rural districts

Of France and Switzerland, and may bo
productive of much good, it Is simply,
says the Pittsburg!) Dispatch, to con-
centrats tli<*- rw;.: p .-.fn.it..' on in vil-

lages of _xo to j.cdo peraoar, to give
them the advantages of social life and
modern luxuries and a imi.se incuts. Mr.
Hookwaiter will begin on a UO.OOO-aere
tract he owns in Nebraska, and pro-

poses to organize a town which is to

have a theater, music hull, library and
other advantages for amusement und
instruction.

In France, as is well known, the rural

population is grouped in villages, tho
farms radiating in narrow strip.-! from
the towns in the renter, Mr. C i >k>

waiter claims nothing new for his idea,

but. thinks the French villages may be
improved upon in this rich, new eotiu*

try, where huge acreage may be laid

cut with the village idea, instead of

growing by subdivision; There is no

efforts that doubt the centering of population in

this way would add greatly to the at-

traetivener; of life on the farm. Tho
social contact is one of the chief at-

tractions of the city. Neither can there
be much doubt that such community of

the. rural population would give it

greater influence in state and national

ferenee is made ',<> tl

are being made through Sabbath-
schools and young pe tple's societies to
educate the rising generation as to the
claims, sanctities and obligations of
the Sabbath.

It is recommendc 1 that the last Sun-
day in October of i rich year be set

apart for the consideration of the ob- affairs, in legislation and admiii:
ligation to "lleinemr er the Sabbath
Day to keep it Holy." The American
Sabbath union and Woman's National
Sabbath alliance are indorse.!.

DEACONESSES.
A Larue Atidtenre Witnesses Their t'onse-

<r;it Inn at Cleveland,

Ci.kvki.anii. (>.. May 23.—Over 3,000

people witnessed the consecration of 12

deaconesses and listened to the exer-
cises of the anniversary of deaconess'
work at the central armory Friday
night. About thirty of the deaconesses
occupied seats oa the platform while
a number of the black bonnets
and white ties were observable
scattered through the audience.
Bishop Vincent presided. Dr. Lucy
Rider Myer. of Chicago, was the tirst

speaker of the evening. She defined
deaconess work as "Woman's contribu-
tion

—

toward—meeting the—ftrob l ews-

booming of the big bell of the Cathedral
of the Assumption and the assembling
of the troops at their various mustering
points.

Then tlie countless high dignitaries ' only
of the empire and of foreign countries but

'

is nearly seven per cent, higher.
The textile manufacturers are still

waiting, as they have been for months
past, and the extensive curtailment of

production does not strengthen prices
in the least.

Fighting In Crete.

ATHKWS. May 2:i —The situation in

en gave a great sigh of relief, for it

was the sign that the ezar had started
on his journey to the Kremlin.
Eight hundred thousand people have

come, some from enormous distances
and by roads to see the sight, thou-
sands of whom are content to camp in

any open space available. They vener-
i

more threatening. A detachment of
Turkish troops at Yoxaris has been be-

sieged by the Christian populace for

two weeks, and in the fighting that
has occurred IS men have been killed.

It a fight at Drazu ten men were
killed. The success of the insurgents
has caused a panic among the Turkish

ate the czar. If they catch a glimpse ol
! rustic Pf>P"hition. and large numbers

him in the distance,' and there are few !

a
.

re fl°ckl?& lrUo the tow
?5 for Protec

;

of them who do more, they will be per>

fectly satisfied. The gilt carriages
the procession are of massive gold.

ol

VIOLENT DEATHS.

tion. fearing they would be massacred
if they remained in their homes. Fif-

teen hundred Turkish men, women and
children in the country about Hetimo
have taken refuge in that town.

Three St.

'ho is making

Louis People Meet Death bj
Accident.

ice cost more in New York than in the
tropics entered college without a cent,
worked his way throng:], and came out
with a net proh't of 51,000.

In a pleasant note forwarding garden
seeds to a constituent. Congressman
Hill, of Norwalk, Ct., said in cohcTu-
j&ion: "If you wish, I wiil come and
make your garden for you."
A COMI-AXY of capitalists has been

formed in Japan to build eight steamers
of 5,000 tons capacity each to In- placed
on regular routes between Japanese
ports, New York and Europe.
After almost twenty years of work

and the expenditure of almost §1.000.-

000 by the United States government
building breakwaters in the harbor of
New Haven, the shipping men rise up
and say that the work is unsatisfac-
tory, and should all be done over
again.

Duiuno an electrical storm at Rix-
ford, Pa., lightning struck a :;0,000-bar-
rel tank of the Tidewater Pipe Co. Tin
tank contained about twenty thousand
barrels of crude petroleum. The pipe
line employes threw up intrenchmentE
to keep the burning oil confined in 1

pool about the tank and prevent tin
spread of the flsmea

St. Louis, May 22.—John Lambert,
aged :;"> years, of Boulder, Col., was rim
overaind killed by a train in the rail-

road yards at Twenty-first street and
Scott avenue Thursday afternoon.
Patrick 1 Sutler, aged 00, who was on

.

the pension roll of the fire department,

!

was run over and killed by an electric .

car in the southwestern suburbs Thurs-

1

day.

Edward George, aged six years, was
ground to death by an electric car at
Seventh street and Russell avenue
Thursday afternoon.

Two Violent Deaths at G:nU<len, Ala.
Gai.sokx, Ala., May 22.— In the

Dwight cotton mill Thursday morning
II. C. Nichols, of Boston, general man-
ager of the mills, was caught under a
dynamo that was being wired and
killed. About the same time a young
boy, name not given, fell three stories
down a stairway and was killed.

Heir to 11 Million.
NAfiHUA. N. II., May 22.- -Frank E.

IJurnham, a carpenter, has received
word from a lawyer in San Francisco
that by the death of an uncle iu Cali-
foria he has become heir to ac estate
ralued at $1,000,000.

Richmond, Va., Democratic Primaries.
Richmond, Va., May 23.—The result

uLthe democratic primary election in

this city for delegates to the state con
vention was: Sound money delegates,
fi.V, silvcriti's, "5; independents, 1. This
makes the vote in this congressional
district so far sv for sound money and
70 for free silver. Twenty-four dele-

gates are still to be chosen—17 in Ches-
terfield county and sevenIn King Wil-
liam. The gold men claim that they
will secure enough of these to enablo
them to elect delegates to Chicago.
The silver men are very positive to the
contrary. The number necessary to
elect is 91.

Quay Ki-riix,-* to Talk of Ills Visit.

Bkavku, Pa., May 2:i. —Senator Quay
was seen at his home Friday afternoon
shortly after his arrival from Canton
and was asked to say a few words
about his visit, but no <umount of per-

suasion could induce him to discuss it,

though he seemed in a happy frame ol

mind and conveyed the impression that

he must have something to say later.

Prliu-e of Wales Mine Starts I p.

NKoaknkk; Mich., May 23.—Tha
Prince of Wales mine, which haa been
die since lHOli, has started up with 8

full force of miners and will be regu>

arly worked from now on.

Iron columns were twisted as though
they had been soft wires. l!cav\

wooden beams were torn to pieces like

paper. Pillars of brick erum] led to

pieces, not strong enough to resist the
strength of the weight that had fallen.

upon them. Here and there could be
seen people who had not been caught,
in the falling debris, rushing to a place
of safety. The outer wall fell Lata the
street, burying those who bed not had
time to escape.

LATrtt- 12:40 a. m.-rThe body of a

man about 38 years old whoso name is

reported as DeEgler. a laborer, v. a

found by the searching party in th

rear of the building.

which confront the church in the great
citiea* She outlined the growth of
tlie work from the institution of Beth-

"iety Tn Germany in 1^72 and the
ganhntion o; the present work

any
tifxt

in I

A
te'.''

tion. It wtiuJd naturally lead to better
sanitary conditions, to convenience:;, to

police and fire project ion that are now
hu-hing in the widely-; cparated farm-
houses, and nil this without, detracting
from the advantagt s of rural surround-
ings, such as trees, flowers and the sup-
ply of the best and freshet that the
garden, dairy, orchard and farm can
produce.

YELLOWSTONE PARK & COLORADO
Personally Conducted ! oit.-s.

The Burlington Itoute will run five per-
sonally conducted tours during the summer
to Colorado and Yellowstone Park. The
dates nro Juno 211, Julv 7. Julv 14, July 21

and July 118. Writefur illustrated pamphlet
of the Park and book of the tours.
L. W. Wakkley, Geu. l'uss. AKt.,St. Louis.

CiKSriNr. lrive. lloVover rated as the chief
p:--io'i of the Unman heart, is but u pi orde-
-
r>*

i»4i"tft. a retHitiff up'-'Tr-rTthcrp-TS*inrt—

*

admiration, gratitude, respect esteem, pride
in the object.—Mrs. Itichbald.

Qa.VETT pleases more when we are as-
sureii that it does not cover carelessness,

—

Mme. rier1itaeh

igo in l s s
-

,.

an anthem By a mixed qnar-
Miss Durham, of Bu ffalo-, de-

son. e <if the incidents of the

I!

Ociihumanltv worn a 'poor, tl

the divinity that stirs witbi i ns.

in:r bet for

ib

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
Their One Hundred and KlulvUi General

Assembly Opens at Suratojrn.

Saratoga, x. v., May vi- -Tnc togth

general assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States of America
opened its sessions here Thursday in

the First Presbyterian church with Un-
usual sermon from the retiring moder-
ator. Nearly 700 commissioners, half

ministers and half elders,occupied seats

on the floor of the 'auditorium and as

many more ladies and visitors were
crowded upon the floor of the audito-

rium. Upon the platform were those
who were to assist Moderator Ilev.

Dr. Robert Russell I'ooth, of New
York, in the service, and in rear of the
pulpit was the choir, greatly augment-
ed from the local choirs for this occa-

sion. The service, according to the
book of discipline of the Presbyterian
church, began promptly at 11 o'clock.

Dr. Rooth's sermon occupied more than
an hour in the delivery. The commit-
tee on theological seminary and con-
trol, which has now been before three,

successive assemblies was in session all

Wednesday night giving the last
j

mcroft Robinson, of De-

l the relations of the

>rk and the Woman's
try society. She wag fob

:.'-.< .
•. \;iss Durham ivh<> sanga solo,

ace, r.g herself on the guitar.
A'tr n brief address iR- Bishop

Nitido, the cor. , cration of three dea-
e tnss". yvas proceeded with. The
services '.vert : conducted by [lishpps

,

Nil:de and Tlioburn. and consisted Of!
hymns, prayers, responsive readings
an i a [dress tg the candidate-., and the !

takingOf the obligation in the answers
\

to five questions, after which the bish-
' ops formally took the candidates into
' the rtrice of deaconesses.

Extreme tired feeling afiliets iio.vb every-

body at this season. Tb'JltresUor: cease te

push, the tireless grew weary, tlie ener-

getic become enervated: You know just

what we mean. Some men and
endeavor temporarily to OVOrcorr that

THE NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
Ar-
atid

Trunsportiitioii Committees "Muke
rnngemer.tK for Kates to St. I.duis
Chicago.

St. Loris. May 38.—The convention
transportation committee has arranged
the following rates, date of sale, etc.,

j

etc., for the republican and democratic i

i
national conventions;

Feeling by great force of will. But this is

unsafe, as it palls, powerfully Upon the

nervous system, which will not long Stand

such strain. Too many people ''work 55

their nerves,"and the result is seen in un-

fortunate wrecks marked "nervous pre-

tration," in every direction, that tirOu

touches to the report which is to be

made to this assembly.
The work of retouching is still in-

complete and several more all night
sessions may be necessary to get the
phraseology in the desired form.

Part of the report is now in the
printers' hands and the rest will be
ready as soon as the former harsh lan-

guage and severe recommendations is

translated into soft words and velvety
phrases.

Rev. Dr. John L. Withrow, the lib-

eral candidate, was elected moderator
by a large majority.

For the republican convention: From
the territory west of the Mississippi
river (except Colorado and Texas), and
including the whole of Minnesota. Wis-
consin and northern portion of Illinois

tickets will be sold on June 1:1. 11

and 15, limited for return to June 21;

from Colorado, tickets sold June 12. 18

and 14. limited for return June 23;

from Texas, tickets sold June s. '.», l:;,

! I and K>. limited for retu

M
Ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, i:n-

hpttro blood: for. if the blood is rich, red,

vitalised and vigorous, it "Imparts life ami
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue of

the body. The necessity of taking Hood's
KarsaparUla for that tired feeling is,

j

therefore, apparent to every Olio, and the,

i pood it will do you is equally be-, ond ques-

tion. Remember that

Won the tireat Derby.

Cincinnati, May 22.—Prince Lief won
the great derby race at Oakley Thurs-
day, with Ren ' Filer a good secend.

Ben Rrush finished third. Fifteen thou-
sand people were present.

from southern portion of Illinois anil

from Indiana. Michigan and Ohio tickets

sold June 12. 18, 14 and !5. good return-

ing June 21, with corresponding dates

of sale and return limits from territory

further east. Similar arrangement

-

will be made from territory south oi

the Ohio and east of the Mississippi
rivers.

The isnil:,:.! Disaster.

RtFKA i.o.N. Y., May 23.—All Mon-
day night the workmen toiled in the

ruins of the Brown building, search-
ing for whatever bodies might still be

buried in the wreck. At one ydoek
Friday morning they came across the
body of a Polish laborer and at 10:4C

the body of Contractor Straub was
found. The list of dead now numbers

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Itlooil Purifier. All ilrtiKRists a

I-reriiired only I'.v C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell. M.t>

Ten Months' Internal Revenue Keeelpts.

Washington, May 22.—Internal rev-

enue receipts for the. past ten months
aggregated §121,6(10,1570, an increase

over the like pe riod of - 1KW>—of—$1, 08, - I four and thi*4a-bclicvod to bu the total

196. As compared with the ten months
of ISO.", receipts from spirits show a de-

crease of SI, 090, 392; tobacco an increase
of §1,051,210; fermented liquors an in-

crease of 82,027,2*7; oleomargarine a

decrease of S194.0K4; and miscellaneous
a decrease.of 1186,810.

The Milwaukee Street Car Strike.

MILWAUKEE, May 22.—The commis-
sion merchants of the city Thursday
took the initiative in the movement to

resent

"

—
the~uoycott resulting from tho

street cac_strike, which is now in

its third week. They issued a
statement to the public, usserting
their rights and that of their families,

patrons and employes to do business
with such persons, and patron izo such
conveyances as suited their conven-
ience, and gave notice that such right
would be defended by all lawful means.
The boycott is having a serious effect

on all business.

of the fatalities. The ruins will, hew
ever, be completely cleared and the

search made thorough.

Hull Fighter Gored to Death.

Montkkky, Mex., May 2.1.—At a bull

fight here a picador, .lose Mata, was
gored to death, and four other per-

formers, including Silvero Chico. the

matador, dangerously wounded by a

vicious bull. The same bull also dis-

emboweled and killed six horses. It

was the most exciting bull fight that

has occurred here for several years.

Senator Quay Calls Upon MrKlnle/.

Canton, O. , May 23.—Senator Quay
was met at the depot at 10:25 by (lov.

McKinley and several Canton friends.

Quny was accompanied by Attorney
ISrown, of Lancaster. The meeting
was extremely cordial. The party
drove at once to the McKinley home
where tho senator spent all the time he
was in Canton. Except that ho came
for a friendly visit, Senator Quay would
say nothing as to his trip. He left here

at 1:21 for Beaver, having reversed his

original plan of going there first. At
the McKinley home the usual rule ol

Bilenco waB observed-

Hood's Pills are easy to t'.'.ke, easy
to Operate. -•"• cents.

"B!G FOUR"
New Line Between Cincinnati

TOLEDO and DETROIT
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT. _
INAUGURATED MAY 24.

THE SCHEDULIi.
I,v. rinelnuntl . ....»!()« il. in. 0:1 li ». m.
:lr. Volrtio Use.-; p. in. a:.;.-, o. in.
Ar. Detroit .. ,At4lS i>. ni. 41:1.1 a. in.

Through Coaches and Farlor Cars on Day Trains,

Through Coaches, Wagner Sleeping Cars Cincinnati

to Toledo and Cincinnati to Oetrolt on Night Trains.

Tho New Service between GlUOlDIItUI, Toledo
una Detroit li

AS GOOD AS OTJtt NEW YORK LINE !

AS GOOD AS OUR CHICAGO LINK !

AS O0JD AS 00R ST. L0U1B LINE !

n«y ynur ticket* tbrouah via " Itlir Pour/'
KortUll ll I "I inn IMilMiul UIl lU'rlll.s > r ..: i

E. 0, JlrCOKMM K, I>. H. JIlItTlN.
I'm-h. TnitlU- Mgr. ,

fien'l l'n «». ,'c Tli t . .U-'<nt.

A quarter spent in HIRES
Rootbeer does you dollars'

worth of good.
Made nnly hr Tlie ChfiiTf* E. Hires Co., PhllarlHi.hfa.

2Jc. tjii^k.ii:" mikua 5 gallon t. Sold cveryalmic

OPIUM
•ml WHISKY !i»l»l»« rurril Bonk
MY.t. Ur. K. Jl. 1MOLI.KY, 4TUKT1,

rNAHt THIS PAi'lR.T.rT-.lmcyimirrttt.

m%

<<;
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HOLMES' RIVAL
Rev. Francis Hermann, of Salt

Lake City, Comes to the Front.

He Has a Record of Criine Little Less

Than the Notorious Multimurderer.

NEW DYNAMITE GUN.

No Leas Than Si'ttn Murder* An Laid at
the Door of the Reverend Gentleman
—lie Alao Contemned to Kmhezzllng
Church Fundi—Villain at Large.

t
—^——

Salt Lake Crrr, Utah, May 25.—
Further developments in the Scandi-
navian church tragedy in this city

lead to the belief that Rev. Francis
Hermann is a man with a record of
crime little less than the notorious
Holmes. His first wife died in Eng-
land under suspicious circumstances.
He was pastor of a Scandinavian
church at West Superior, Wis., in 1890

and 1891, and there married a highly
respectable lady, who in less than a

year died very suddenly with her two
weeks old baby. An inquest was held,

but nothing beyond a suspicion of foul

play was elicited. Hermann soon mar-
ried again and came to Salt Lake in

1894 with bis wife. Before long a baby
was born and the mother and child died
suddenly « <»w weeks after.

Then his acquaintance with Miss
Clawson commenced and it is charged
in the complaint which has been sworn
to by John Sanson, a member of the
church here, that he murdered and
cremated the body in the heating furn-

ace in the church basement.
He was engaged to marry Miss Sam-

uelson in February of this year, but
she disappeared and it is charged that

he poisoned her after seducing her and
•carved up the body in the church cel-

lar. As far as yet discovered it is be-

lieved he has murdered seven personB.

Miss Clawson came to Salt Lake from
Omaha seven years ago. She was a na-

tive of Sweden and as far as known had
no relation in this country, but

It la Claimed That It Will Revolution!!*
Coaat Itofeaae*.

Washington, May 21.—D. M. Hef-
ford, of Toledo, the inventor of the.

original pneumatic dynamite gun, with
the later development of which Lieut.

E. L. /.alinski, U. S. A., had some part,

is here to take out patents on an im-

proved pneumatic gun which he be-

lieves will revolutionize coast defenses.

"With 1,000 pounds pressure to the

square inch," said he, "I can throw a

15-inch shell, loaded with 500 pounds
of high explosives, a distance of six

miles. A battery of such guns will

make New York harbor impregnable.

No man-of-war can be constructed
which can withstand the shock of such
in explosion. Bemember that while

the best 18-hich guns have a range of

10 to 12 miles, their effective range
against heavy armor is less than six

miles, and they can hardly be said to

have any effective range at all against

properly constructed coast defenses.

'The pneumatic guns now at Sandy
Hook are only limited successes. Their
range is too short. A fleet of ironclads

could stand off out 6i their range and
in time silence them. /.alinski has

(ailed to solve the problem which 1

jlaim to have solved. He gets his pres-

sure all right, but in delivering air into

:he breech of his gun on the oblique
.ines he gets a 'cyclorie action.' In my
mproved gun that is avoided, the air

pressure is d^.„cted upon the shell."

Mr. Ilefford has submitted his plans
:o Gen. Miles and to the committees on

Tiilitarv affairs and fortifications. He

A FORECAST
Of Business to Be Transacted

in Congress This Week.

The General Deficiency Bill Likely to

Be Pushed Through the Senate.

Their Fourth Annual '"Convention in Ses-

aion at Cleveland, O.

Ci.kvki.axi>, O., May 21.—The fourth

annual convention of the United Wheat
Millers' league at the Hollenden Wed-
nesday afternoon was the most largely

Attended in the history of the organiz-

ation.

'The New Export Rill of Lading" was
the subject? of a paper read by C. II.

she had many friends here and was \ Lane, of the Cleveland Milling Co. M.

The Butler Anti-Bond Bill Will Probably
Come to a Vote—The "Filled Cheeae"
BUI—Sis of the Great Appropria-

tion Bills Are Now Lawa.

Washington, May 25.—The senate

committee on appropriations is sur-

prised at the headway it has been able

to make in the matter of pushing its

bills through the senate. Of the 15

great annual budgets, all have now
passed the senate but the general de-

ficiency bill, and Mr. Hale, in charge
of that measure, has given notice that

he will call it up Monday. It is un-

usual for this bill to be reported

so far in advance of the generally ac-

cepted date of adjournment, it being

catch-all for appropriations and de-

ficiencies that can not be got in until

the last minute. Owing to the rapidity

with which this bill has been acted

upon it may become necessary before

adjournment to pass a small urgent de-

ficiency measure covering items that

the treasury may yet call to

the attention of congress. It is

expected that an agreement will be

reached that will result in a vote on

NONEFFECTIVE.

Bishop' Taylor, the Venerable African

Missionary, So Declared.

It Waa Derided by the Committee That the
Methodist Church Could No Longer
Truat Ita Work In Africa to a Man
Who Waa so Advanced In Age.

Cleveland, O., May 19.—Bishop
John P. Newman presided at the ses- '

sion of the conference Monday.
Rev. Dr. Morris and A. 15. Perkins, I

delegates from the church south, were
J

presented to the conference. Dr. Mor- :

ris is the gentleman who was ignored
by the conference two weeks ago, and

i

is ni)i» back that the conference may i

make amends. It was decided thai no
ballots should be taken until 10 a. m.
on account of the absence of !

many delegates from the city. A gr.?at I

deal of time was consumed in an effort
j

to exchange the discipline so as to do
;

a#hy with the leaders' and stewards'
meetings. It was purposed by the
committee on revisals to put their woik
on the official board. The objection
raised was that the official board should
not have anything to do with matters
spiritual, but should attend strictly to

temporal matters.

in-

THE MILLERS.

considered a respectable girl. Miss
Samuelson was employed as a nursery
governess in a family here, and left

her place to be married to the preacher.
She has an aunt and other relatives

living here and was a member of Her-
mann's church. The church officers

s\iy that Hermann wns suspended re-

cently for embezzling church funds,
confessed his guilt in that regard and
waJ* wwiting a hearing before the an-

nual Methodist conference. He was a*

fine looking man and ver}' generally
liked, lie is represented as having a

great liking for the study of medicine,
anatomy and kindred subjects, and
often delivered disquisition on the hu-
man form.

The Scandinavian church, where the
murders of .Miss Clausen and Miss
Samuelson took place, has been visited

by large numbers of people ever since

the horrible discovery was made known
on Saturday.
No services were held in the church

Sunday. The human remains, together
with the garter buckle and belt buckle
which were found in the furnace have
been so identified that there is now no
doubt but that they are those of Miss
Clausen. One of the razors and the
butcher knife also found in the furnace
have been positively identified by Ker.
Murk as the property of Rev. Francis
Hermann, who is accused of the crime.

Miss Samuelson's watch and ring
have been found in a pawn broker's

shop where they r»\ W pledgv 'ft^y Mr.
Hermann just before he left for Kan-
sas. The police here have so far no
irther cluo to the whereabouts of

ermann. - .

OIL LANDS

s confident that the government will ^ ^^ anti .bond biu either Mon
day or Tuesday. The "filled cheese"

bill which Mr. Sherman is urging is in

"parlous" shape, owing to nuinerom
proposed amendments. Now that the

house has acted on the immigration

measures before it, Mr. Lodge, of Mas-

sachusetts, will seek to pass one of the

measures through the senate, so that

cut of the many conflicting plans some
law may be secured that will remedy
what are held to be existing evils in

our present immigration statutes.

Six of the great appropriation bills

are now laws—one, the agricultural,

without the president's approval. The
Indian bill has been agreed to with the

exception of four items, the most in

portant of which is that relating to ap-

propriations for sectarian schools. The
final report on the legislative bill was
agreed to by the house Saturday, but

the senate has not acted upon it.

There has bee
post office bil' up to this time. When
that occurs there will undoubtedly be

a struggle between the two houses on

the question of the subsidies author-

ized by the senate. The" naval bill has

been agreed to with the exception

of the senate reduction in the

number of battle ships, the

O., president of

with a paper on
I'. Davis, of Shelby
the league, fpllowed
ceciprocity.

Thomas A. Taylor, of Toledo, spoke
of the need of a "Department of Com-
merce" in the executive branch of the

government. "The Consular Service

af tho' United States" was the subject

jf J. M. Turner, of Akron, O. —
W. C. Edgar, of Minneapolis, read a

paper on the trade press, and John J.

McCann, of Nashville, Tenn., on "Po-
etry in Milling." "Sales and Con-
tracts"' was treated by I). F. Griffith, of

Orrville, O. Hon. (has. A. l'illsbury,

president of the National Milling asso

ciation. spoke of the "Advantages of

Millers' Organizations." The conven-
tion will end with the night session.

At the late session the league passed

a resolution to ask congress to re-enact

the reciprocity bill. The league de-

nounced the new export bill of lading.

Ch»S. H. Davis, of Shelby, O., was
chosen president.

VESSEL ON FIRE.

The British Steamer Hursa Arrives at
Southport, N. C In Distress.

provisions as to the price to be paid for

armor plate and the prohibition of the

employment by government con-

tractors of Naval officers on leave. It

is thought that the agreement will I

finally result in three new battleships
|

as a oomnromise between the four au- i

thorized by the house and the two au- i

thori/.ed by the senate.

Another partial report on the sundry
j

civil bill was agreed to Saturday and
|

one more conference will doubtless get

Wilmington, N. C, May 'il.-Thi- tela— XAflJ^lW* way
Uritish steamer llorsa, with* a cargo of I

District of Columbia and the fortitiea-

pineapples and bananas from Jamaica I tions bills are in conference.

Way I., ,.Xfcetv*-Yorlv, ayrived- 1 The river and ha: ' . 'iUSaivaits th«>

Wednesday afternoon at Southport, in president's approval or veto or non-

distress, having been on fire, and is
|

action.

,sa

In the Osage Indian Reservation Leased to

a West Virginia Company.
Kansas City, Mo., May 25.—During

the past week there has been consum-
mated the biggest oil lease made in re-

cent years. After negotiations extend-
ing through two years, the Phoexix Oil

Co. of West Virginia has secured a long
lease on land in the Osage Indian res-

ervation, comprising over 1,800,000

acres. Arrangements have-been made
to begin sinking wells at once. A
few—-months -ago- -the -Qaagc Indian
council finally' gave assent to the lease

and the contract was prepared and ex-

ecuted after the Indian affairs depart-

ment at Washington had been consult-

ed and the Indians assured a royalty

on the output of any wells that might
be struck. The president is N. Q.

Read, of Boston, and Klvin B. Foster,

of New York, is secretary. The com-
pany will maintain an office in New
York city, one at buffalo and the head-

quarters of the Operations will be at

Pawhuska, I. T.

Disastrous Cloudburst In town.

Marsh ai.i.town, la., May 25.—A ter-

rible cloudburst between this city and
State Center swept away nearly a mile

of Chicago and Northwestern tracks,

doing grpjtt. damage to growing crops

and other property. Linn creek, a

small stream flowing through the

southern portion of Marshalltown sud-

denly became a rampant- river.

Bridges were swept away and large

piles of lumbwr were carried down the

stream. Only small buildings were
* wrecked, but the damage to property

will be considerable.

completely gutted from stem to mid-
ships, ('apt. Mcintosh, who brought
i.

_

*
S^f*. Southport. reports

that on the l^th inst. Capt.

Cook, the master, was missed between
three and four o'clock a. in., and it is

supposed he fell overboard. Capt. Mc-
intosh, who was first mate, says the

Horsa left Port Morant, Jamaica, on the

l".th inst. with a full cargo and crew
of 20 men. At six o'clock p. m. on the

10th a cry of fire was raised. All

hands were mustered and went to

work to extinguish the flames,

but after an hour and a half's

work the heat was unbearable
on deck and Capt. Cook ordered all

hands to the boats. The crew lay by
until six a. m. on the 17th, when the

inflammable parToTthe ship had been
consumed. AU hands were ordered on
board-again and after hard—work suc-

ceeded in extinguishing the fire and
she was brought into Southport.

When asked about the llorsas' last

expedition to Cuba, Capt. Mcintosh re-

fused to talk.

The leaders of the house expect

that congress will reach a final ad-

journment i- Ti '-tw^'opfts

from Monday, which will be June 8.

SUNDAY'S GAMES.
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New Railway Line.

Santa Fe., N. M., May 25.—The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Co.

will Monday start a surveying corps

west from Whitewater, Grant county,

to run a line to Phoenix, Ariz., with a

view to building an independent Pacific

coast line in case it fails to buy the

Atlantic and Pacific at the foreclosure

sale July 8. A line from Victor, Cal.,

to Ashfork, Ariz, has already been

surveyed.

A Jenlons Iluabnnd'a Deeda.

Wii.kkhhahiik, Pa., May 25.—Joseph
Kohuke, a well to do farmer near Tri-

nagular lake, in Torrence township.

seVflre to his residence and barns, and
killed himself by firing the load from a

shotgun* through his head, his body be-

ing partly nsumed in one of the burn-

ing barns. Kohuke was insanely jeal-

ous of his wi.'o.

DEAD BABIES.

The Winners Were Cincinnati, St. Louis

and Chicago.

Innings 1 2 S 4 5 8 7 8 9-R
Cincinnati. .. 1 1 2 \ 1 *- 8

Louisville.... 00000 000 0—0
Batteries—Rhinos. tfpreftian and Pietz

zer and Warner. Umpire"- Keefe.

Innings 1 2 3 ' 5 C 7 8 9—

R

St. Louis...... 20000 100*-

3

Brooklyn- 00000200 0-2
Batteries—Donohuo and McFarland; Daub

and Grim. Umpire—Hurst.
Innings.. 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10— R n

-eMeago..,. 00 00- 10030 -t 1—«

—

Wnsh'ngt'n 0100100010—3 6

Batteries—Friend and Kittriage: German
King a::d McGulro.—Cfflptre—SnerlJaK

BISHOP C. C. M'CABE.

The report was adopted. The result

j

of the ninth ballot was announced as

I follows: Necessary to choice, 334; II. A.

Butts, 218; Earl Cranston, 230; C. C.

McCabe, 23S; J. W. E. Bowen, 17; T. B.

Neeley, 57; J. W. Hamilton, 159.

Cleveland, O., May 20.—Bishop Bow-
man, the venerable senior bishop of

the Methodist church, presided over
the general conference probably for the

last time Tuesday morning,
ot-Kev^C-CLMc^

Cabe was elected a bishop, as follows:

Necessary to a choice, :;:%<>; C. C. Mc-
Cabe, 344; Earl Cranston, 32s; II. A.

Ihrrtz, 112: J. W. Hamilton, 100; T. P.

Neeley, 50; J. W. E. Bowen. 30.

Earl Cranston was elected bishop on
the seventeenth ballot. The vote was:
Necessary to a choice, 330; Earl Cran-
ston, ;Xf>: II.. A. Buttz, S2: J. W. Ham-
ilton, SO; T. B. Neeley, 10; .scattering,

10.

CLEVELAND, O., May 21.—Bishop Fos-

ter presided at the session of the gen-
eral conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal church Wednesday morning: The
'feature of the session was the discus-

sion of the amusement question.

T.ow 's dirts was elected on the first

ballot as agent of the Western Book
Concern, with headquarters at Cincin-

f]u , ;nnti. He, with the other agent t.<i ta*i

.selected, will have charge of the Meth-
odist book business at Cincinnati, Chi-

cago and St. Louis.

A resolution was -unanimously auopt-
ed, reciting that the sale of liquors in

tho- national capital was a national

disgrace, and asking in the name of

10, 000. ()00 people that congress abol-

ish the practice. The ' committee on
state of the church drew the confer-

ence into an exciting discussion by
recommending that the part of the

discipline -rela+ing to—

s

pecific--amuse-
ments be not changed. Under the

present law persons indulging in -intox-

icating liquors as
-
a~beverage, renting

property to or becoming bondsmen for

liquor dealers, dancing, playing at

games of chance, attending theaters,

horse races, and indulging in many
other popular amusements, shall be ex-

pelled from tho church, unless the of-

fender exhibit real humiliation.

The conference, by an almost unani-

-mous-votc , refused to change the dis-

phia, Washington, T). C; Chattanooga,
New Orleans or Fort Worth, Cincin-
nati, Detroit, Chicago. St. Louis, To-
peka, Minnesota. Denver, San Fran-
cisco or Los Angeles.
Cleveland. ()., May 23.—Bishop An-

drews, the senior bishop of the Metho-
dist church, presided at Friday morn-
ing's session of the general conference,
Portland, Ore., was selected as the
place for the last of the Episcopal resi-

dences.
It was decided after much discussion

that the bishops should select thSC
places of residence in the order of sen-
iority. Bishop tJoodscll was granted a
leave of absence in order to go to l.u-

ropc on a tour of inspection. He will

look after the consolidation •>;" the two
churches in Germany.
A memorial to :;j different nations

and rulers on the subject of

tion was adopted! When the cle

of Dr. Buckley as editor of the C

tian Advocate was announced the dele-

gates and galleries gave him an ova-

tion. It was fully five minutes before,

the house could be quieted. Dr. C. W.
Smith, of Pittsburgh; Dr. Levi Gilbert,

of the First church, Cleveland, and
Bev. Dr. Muller, presiding elder of

North Ohio conference, were placed in

nomination for editor of the Pittsburgh
Advocate. The last two named repre-

sented two different factions in local

church circles, and- are not on very
good terms personally. Dr. Muller
withdr <.-...

C. W. Smith was elected on the. first

ballot. The vote: C. W. Smith, 370;

Lev. Dr. Gilbert, 88.

The following officers were elected:

Secretary of the Sunday-school 1.

and Tract society, Mcrritt Hulburd, of

Wilmington: secretary of tho board of

education. Charles II. Payne, of Cin-

cinnati; editor of the Methodist Be-
view, W. .V. Kelly, of New York:
itor of the Christian Advocate. I: -v.

Dr. J. M. Buckley, of New Y ork: cd-

itor of the Western Christian Advo-
cate, David II. Moore,, of Cincinnati;

editor of the Northwestern Christian

Advocate, Arthur Edwards, of Chica-

go; editor of the Central Christian Ad-
vocate, Jesse Bowman Yonng, of St.

Louis: editor of the Pittsburgh Chris-

tian Advocate. C. W. Smith; editor of
the North Christian Advocate, .J. O. C.

Sawyer, of Syracuse; editor of the
California Christian Advocate; W. S.

Matthews, of San Francisco: editor of

the Apologist, Dr. A.. J. Nast, of Cin-

cinnati.

—Xhc-aoutsemenLq-uestion w i ll—again
come up in the Methodist general con-
ference. The committee on judiciary

has adopted a report declaring the so

FIFTY-FOUHTH C0NGEESS
Flrat Sc«alon.

Washinqto:.- May is—senate.—The Cu-
ban rj-ieation was revived Saturday when Mr.
Morgan (Aia.). wan rep .rted the original reso-

lutions, spoke in favor of further and more de-

eiaire rcuon toward the recognition of the
Cubans as belligerents The senator declared
it to bo the d-uv of - T./ress to adopt joint

resolutions on fcelUirjreacy. which, unlike
the previous concurrent resolutions, would
require the approval of the president, and
•.bus iix responv.biht - At the close of his

speech the senate j,.'.o;:ed. without division,

the rrso.utior.s istr< docea br htm, directing
-.i,** 1xTnm1r.ee i :i fot e i ira relations to incrui"

-

into 11r.fi report n. ;i.- treaty relations na-
ture:, ibo U:::-.cd ."--.'i-o., ar.d Spain relating

'o the Arrerif.:»r.s row n>r condemnation at

H.ivani: r.I-.. reqUi Btln

recent dipioanailo .•,::

on this subject
Hot:^s—Not in aessio
Washing! vs. Kay

ate Monday, by a tflti i

arbi'ra-
[ feated ~-*otioo by Mr

eleeti >n

lhe president for the

lecce with Spain

proceed with the ccr.s;

tloa Co lETeatiguta alb
Ilea in Alabama, i it

Oites was eiec-cl

F5H r-.Iiy.

• —senate—The sen-
•5 yeas to 41 nays, de-
h).rn inop.. Neb ) to
ration of the resolu-
•1 election Irregulari-

rriri? at the time Gov.
over it F. Kolb. popu-

t

list With thta t'.urr,- o'tfit, the senate took
up the bili relating to th (; price of gas in the

, Piatriol <>i Co:UHi*+»:Jj*d-spefn the rest of the
day in it- consideration The senate commit-

I tee on judiciary ordered a favorable report on
the r.nnuir.ation of i'ension Commissioner
Loehren to bo United States district judge of
Minnesota
Kocse—The iir.r.-.i'.-r.iUon bills were crowded

ou t Monday , as the irgase had other work on
hand. Bills w6*epis>ed to expedite the de-
livery ot hnporte'! [foods in parcels and pack-
csts not esceedtr.? fkW ir. rslna: to provide
for Ifc- res;:-;:r.i: i n -.'. tradn m&rks on bot-
iles, 1 arrels, corkt and other receptacles used
in Interstate a;vi foreign commerce: to Incor-
porate- the An; let:: --'ciety of Colonial Dames
of America, ar.d ' r ::ie (renoral distribution
of i '.:. ieraaed cancoa by the secretary of war
anil aS Ltetar? of tS5 navy.
.\\U-iHtXi/:i,:; :..<.-.- 20.—Senate—The sen-

vc Its ~::.'..tion Tuesday almost ex-
clusively ro t:.e ;-":>trict of Columbia appro-
priation bill, srhich was reported from the
appropriation c rr.mittce. appropriating
itbou; sever. ::....; jti dollars, of which
about one-Ball comes from the treas-

rd- ^ ury of the Ur..".-< states and the other half
from the tax's collected by the district com-
missioner. The oiiy two general appropria-
t.on h.;:-i remair.tivj to be acted upon by the

lion ! ate

senate are tho fortirication bill and the defi-

ciency bi;;. The senate at 6 p. m. adjourned
until- Wednesday.
House—The hous.;. passed the resolution re-

ported b,- the committee on Election. No I,

confirming the title of W. C. Owens, (dem.) to

the seat he occupies as a representative from
the Seventh district of Kentucky, which had
been contested by George Denny, jr.. (rep).

Messrs. Steele (rep. Ind). Cousins (rep.,

j

la.) and McClelland (riom.,X. Y.) were ap-

,

pointed visitor? or. thepart of the house to

j
the military academy of West Point Nearly

! all the clav was ta'.<en up by argument upon
I

the several biils reported from the committee

j

on immigration and naturalization to impose
' additional restrictions upon Immigrants.

ASHIiClos.Mny ;i.—SE3JA.ie=The lastbut
one of the appropriation bills—the one which
provides fortifications snd other works of de-
fense—occupied the attention of the senate
Wednesday ami was p '.ssed before adjourn-

tion of the discipline relating to amuse- ! ment. It carries ueurly : l : .OOO.'.OO—about *5.000.-

ments unconstitutional. A majority \

?'w more than it curried when it passed the

.,, , ,
J * house. The princiniil item of Increase is one

report will be preserved.
.

j of nnr, coo for £& 8SHj mortar batteries.

;
Earlier in the day a conference report on the

j

rivers and har'cors bill was presented by Mr.

j
Frye. of .Maine, cm! an effort was made by him
to get immediate action on it. That was re-
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Thn Famous Mayllrld Quintet May Cause
a Lawsuit.

Paditaii, Ky., May 31.—The famous
Lyon quintuplets are liable to get into

^ie courts. Dr. Matthews, of May-
field, who has arranged to ex-

hibit the bodies of the five chil-

dren, tried to get them from Under-
taker Nance, of this city, Wednesday
night, but the latter declined to deliv-

er them uutil he had been paid $500 for

embalming them. "Mathews—thnughtr

this too steep and will bring suit for

delivery. Nance, it is said, wants to

exhibit tho ghastly wonders himself.

Kentucky "tioocl Time" Law.

FllANKFORT.Ky., May 21.—M. M. Brit-

ton a Pulaski county convict, brought

habeas corpus proceedings to secu,rehis

release and for a construction of the

'•good time" law. He entered the peni-

tentiary when the five day law was in

force, but claims his release under the

new law. which allows seven days off

of r.ach calendar month for good be-

hat lor.

Western Loagfue.

For Tillman and Free Silver.

Coi.vmiua, S. C, May Kl.—The state

democratic convention met at noon
Wednesday in the state capitol. The
attendance was very large. Senator

lrby, as state chairman, called the

convention to order. S. A. Patterson

was made permanent chairman. He
spoke in favor of free silver. The
platform will be anti-Cleveland, and
will favor free silver coinage. A reso-

lution calling on the democrats of

South Carolina to vote for Tillman for

president, was received with cheers. A
resolution of sympathy with tho Cuban
patriots was also cheered.

Innings 1 2 3

Milwaukee...
Detroit 3

Batteries—Clausen,
Gayle and Trost.

Innings. I 2,3
Kansas City.. 3 2

Grand Haptds. J 1

4 :>

2

3

'n 14 IS .483

IS 17 .414

11 IS 3711

11 1J .:)-7

7 .3 . 553

S 0—R H E
0— 2 10 S

*- 7 9 1

cipline on tho subject of amusements.
Ci.EVEi.Axn . O, , May 23.—Dishop Mer-

rill presided at Thursday's session of

the general conference. The begin-

ning of the end is at hand and a motion
was adopted ordering -that no more
memorials or resolutions be sent *to

committees.

Barnes and Spears;

4 5 6 7 8 9—It H t
1 1 2 *- 9 li 3

2 0—5115
Batteries—Callahan and Lake: Hewitt. Wal-

ters and Smlnlc: Umpire—Sommcrs.
St. PavIj. Minn.. May 25.—Rain prevented

Sunday's Indianapolis and St. Paul game.

Minneapolis, Minn.T May 2J.--N0 (fume

Sunday betwoon Minneapolis and Columbus
on account of rain.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH
Anil One Injured for Life by the Explo-

sion of a Gasoline Stove.

CHICAGO, Mav 25.—Four people were
burned to death and one injured for

life by a fire which occurred Sunday
morning at 14S Townsend street At
that number lived Otto Ma'.m, a car-

penter, with his wife ami three chil-

dren.

At eight o'clock Sunday morning
Mrs. Malm was preparing breakfast on

a gasoline stove when the gasoline ex-

ploded and set tire to the buildiug.

The structure was of wood and the

family were all on the second

floor in bed with the exception of

Mrs. Malm. Tho tiro spread rapidly

and cries of ngony from the burning
people was the first warning that out-

siders had of the tire. Before tho tire

department responded to an alarm Otto

Malm, the father, was oumed to death.

The children. Otto, age. eight, Allen,

aged three, Ililya, aged six, were taken

out alivo hut died a few hours later at

tho hospital. Mrs. Malm will recove.:-

REV. JAMES M, BUCKLEY, D

Plans will be submitted to the con-

ference for establishing an insurance
society under the auspices of the
church. The idea is that the board of

bishops shall appoint five of their own
number and one member of the church
from each general con ference district,

illmaking 19 persons in all, they to con
stitute the board of directors of the in-

surance society.

Cleveland, 6., May 25,—Some im-
portant reports of the committee on 1

episcopacy were decided and adopted I

by the general conference of the M. E.
j

church Saturday morning. Bishop i

Warren, of Denver, presided.

Rev. Dr. Buckley, chairman of the

committee' on episcopacy, presented a
j

report saying that it had carefully ex-
j

amiried into the charges preferred by
j

Rev. Dr. A. C. Bowdish against Bishops i

sisted by Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, who had
learned that the appropriation for the harbor
of Brunswick. Ga.. hud teen struck out in

conference and who wautod time to argue the

matter before the sen--.'".—-Ht-VMS—T he Bguse *S4-y"K>3edot the immigra-
tion f-::est:on Wednesday by passing the Mc-
Call educational bill, together with tho
Corliss bill, intended to protect the lake
cities from Canadian competition. The
latter was asreed to—121 to 45—and the
amended bill was passed—195 to 26. A record
of the vote by yeas and fvays was refused.
or.'. y 3d members rising- ro second f?re den.
by Mr. Fitjgerald (.icta.. Mass.) therefor.

The consular panalgia bill, proposed by Mr. W.
A. Stone (rep.. Pa) was . r-wa<jt«d—75 to 131.

He too was o.-rs.

.

..yeUnjft'record.
President Cleveland's rad'ssnjre. vetoing the
bill tp pension Lydia A Taft. the divorced
widow of a deceased soldier. wa3 referred.

; At 4:50 the house ai'.jo-.rneu.

Washington. May 22 —Senate—A favora-

:
b!econin.it tee report was Thursday made in

the senate on house till to grant an hon-

i

orable discharce to Refus Betz. Nintf.
Ohio. Mr. Brice presented to the sen-

I ate a rr.en-.oriil of the Toledo (O.) pro-
I duce exchange, remonstrating against the
1 passage by xonzress of _any measure-
! tending to relax the iezal restraints of the in-

I

terstate commerce commission: also, a me-
i morial of the Civil Engineers' club of Cleve-
E land. O.. praying for the passage of a bill pro-
. viding for the establishing of engineering ex-

j

periment stations in connection with colleges

I in the several states.

HorsE—So much of the time of the house

j
was occupied Thursday In considering the

,

president's veto of a bill to pension Francis E.

j
Hoover, a private in the Sixty-fourth O. V. t.

j
that the time for debate on the Philllpa

commission bill was extended until Fri-
day at four o'clock. The bill provides
for the appointment by the pres ident ot a non-
partisan commission of si. seven representa-
tives from labor, agriculture and business, to

FtfwteT7^^zgrrratd-^n:d--vVarr^

BISUOP KARL CRAXSTOX.

The two new bishops will be conse-

crated next Tuesday in Central Armory.
Rev. Dr. Morris, fraternal delegate

from the church south, bid the confer-

ence good bye in a 15-minutes speech.

He said that the two great churches
should be united.

The table which has been used by
the conference of the industrial school

at Venice was auctioned off for the

benefit of the Venice school. John E.

Andrus paid $500 for the table. A- •'.

Kynet and W. A. Spencer were elected

secretaries of the board of church ex-

tension on the first ballot. Rev. Dr.

W. T. Smith, of Des Moines, was elect-

ed third secretary of the missionary

society on the sixth ballot The vote:

W. T. Smith, 201; J. \Y. Hamilton, 205.

The report of the committee on
Episcopal residences was read by Dr.

Buckley. Boston and New York were
made Episcopal residences. Then
Cleveland wa-s passed by.

The following is a list of the cities

that will have Episcopal residences:

Boston, New York, Buffalo, Philadel-

eharjres of Dr. Bowdish were
that during the annual conference
of the New York cast conference
in the spring of 1S94 he
was transferred without his judg-

met or consent by Bishop Fowler to

the New England conference, and he
was told at the time by Bishop i-'owior

that Bishop l-'itzgerald would take
pood care of him. By reason of the
transfer, Bev. Mr. Bowdish said, he
was thrown out of an appointment
for 11 months, during which time ho
was at great expense.
The report cxhonerated the bishops.

It was adopted.
Bishop William Taylor, missionarj*

bishop to Africa, was declared non-ef-

fective— . .

mend legislation to meet the problems pre-

I
sented by labor, agriculture and capital.

Washinoton, May 23.—Senate—An Im-

j
portant and spirited debate took place In the

I senate Friday on the bill Introduced several

|

months ago by Mr Butler (N'. C ). prohib-
l iting the issue of government bonds
' without the consent of congress.- Mr.
Hill spoke for nearly three hours in

condemnation of the measure as an act ol
1 repudiation: and it wasalso denounced inmost
,
emphatic temis by Senators Sherman (O.)

i. Hawlev i.Ct \ Lodge <Mass ). Baker (Kan.)

i

! while it was defended and advocated by Sena-
tors Mills (Tex.). George (Miss.). Clark (Wy.),

I Teller (Col). Allen (Neb), and Stewart

j

(Nev).
House—The Phillips labor commission bill,

j
ifhich was to have come to a vote in the house
Friday under the special order, was crowded

• jut by the conference reports on the river and
' harbor and sundry civil bills. The conferees
i reported on the river and harbor bill an

- Ex-City Treasurer liolln's Case.

Omaha. Neb., May 22.—The supreme
court has suspended the 19 year sen-

tehee of Ex- • Uy Treasurer Bolln and
fixed his bu_ij at f.">.00i), pending the re-

view of the case.

|
aureeute .n on ^a',1 the items sate that re-

Dr. Buckley, in presenting the report, > latir.g to the Santa Monica and San

said that the committee had carefully j

Pcv1r '> harbors. California. Mr. Hooker's mo-
. . ., .• , . t !, v *

: tion to adopt the conference report was agreed
gone into the retirement of Bishop •

\o .,.,
* £« *£ sp>!akor reopp;intea Messrs.

'laylor and it had decided that the
, Hooker.Herman and ditchings conferees. Mr.

Methodist church could no longer trust ! Cannon f >:io«e I with the conference report on

its work in Africa in the hands of a ! "e sundry civil appropriation bill It was de-

, j -i. i ' i .i •
i tested. ".> to IV) Conferees on the fortlflca-man so old It was a hard thipj to do,

|^^^y^ wore appointed. The

he said, but it must be done.
; evehtng session was devoted to pensions.

Bishop Taylor objected to his retire-

ment, but no attempt was made to pre-^

vent it on the floor, lie was recom-
mended tii the generous consideration
of the book concern, Tho discussion

of the report of the committee on epis-

copacy, recommending additional mis-

sionary Bishops, xvas further partici-

pated in by Dr. A. J. Kinnet, of Phila-

delphia. He said that tho great work
of the church in foreigu lauds demand-
ed more bishops.

Dr. Payne, of Cincinnati, opposed the

report He thought that the only solu-

tion of the problem was on the estab-

lishment of foreign Episcopal resi-

dences. "The matter of oxpenso." he
said, "should cut no figure. It docs
not cost any morrrfor—a—-full bishop tc

travel than a half <uio."

The committee on episcopacy of the

general conference has decided to

recommend the election of a missionary
bishop for South America and an add*
tiouai inissioi-ary bishop for India.

ClIII-AOO

Uottsvh-ail

granted ;i

B.

day.

Gntnttx] a Divorce.

M;:y 23.—Louis Gaston
the noted composer, was

tlvorce from his wife, Louise

Uottscha-k, by Judge Gibbons Fri-

on ti;-> grounds of desertion. The
suit was not contested. Mrs. Gotta-

chalk is living in New York with hei
two grown children.

A Vkjruroas Campaign.
Pauls. Ky., May 23.—"Sound money"

democrats brtve effected an organiza-

tion here, o!<s:ting Henry Spears chair-

man mil A. T. Forsyth, secretary.

•mitteos were, appointed and a vigorous
campaign decided upon.

fr::*^^'^M-^>

\
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Neighborhood News.

Richxrood-

t :I<,orjrp i'ipp and dnaprhter attended
ehnrch ai \\«"- Vjbjtaad&y.
The silver men intend t<> turn out in

full forcv Kt the convention at Surfing-
ton ne\; Saturday. The farmers begin
to roaliw that the remonetization of
silver means hetter prions and fewer
mort4r.ap.es. Ijet every man see that his

neighbor goes and votes his sentiments.
The storm that passed through this

neighborhood came from the South-
west and was about ^ miles wide. The
plowed had was badly washed on sev-
eral farms, while the wind blew down
fences, frees and a barn for Sam Hud-
sou. A large oak tree fell across the
long distance telephone in front of Lee
Gaines', on the Lexington pike and
broke every wire.

with a host of little ones.
The peculiar feature of the social was

that the gentleman bought the basket
of lunch for 25c., and in it was the
name of a lady whom he was to hunt
up. aud then the two would eat the
contents.
The ice cream stands did a thriving

business aud altogether it was about as
pleasant a gathering as Walton has
\\ ituessed for many a day.
The mass meeting for selecting dele-

gales to the state convention, to be
held at Burlington, on Saturday, the
j'Oih iust promises to be well attended.

Iiet every friend of the white metal
be on hand at 2 o'clock sun time. Our
opponents will make desperate efforts

to thwart the efforts of the people in
their attempt to regain their rights.

• i »

Union.

Taylorsport.

R. S. Hood returned to Knightstown,
Indiana, aceompaiued by Mrs. Lizzie
Souther, after two weeks sojourn with
his parents and friends.

J. C. Hunkins and Clint Reeves have
stomach trouble.

The raiu Friday was received with
many thanks;

~

Edgar Cropper was down here last
Thursday on uusiness pertaining to the
Milton U -lines estate.

A great many persons in this neigh-
borhood have sore throats.
Considering the very dry weather we

have had there is a very good stage of
water in ihe river.

Miss Maggie Youell is getting along
nicely with her class in music here. .

Two butcher wagons, two baker wag-
ons and a huckster wagon strikes our
town twice a week.
John Barber is building three skiffs

for Mr. Cook, of Paris, Ky.

Boone Union Lodge, F. & A. M., Xo.
804, will celebrate the 24th of June this
year with a reunion. All members of
this- lodge, iu good standing, are invit-
ed to be present; all members who
have been members of this lodge in the
past, who are now members of other
lodges, are invited to be present. All
dimitted membersof this lodge iu good
standing are invited to be present. We
will meet at the hall in Union by 10 a.

m., on that day. We expect to have an
old fashion reunion-handshaking-good
time. We will have lunch at 12 o'clock
and after that a number of roaring
good speeches. Let the boys come pre-
pared to thoroughly enjoy themselves,
to do aud say something for the good
of mason-; M. J. Croitii, C'h'u,

Com. on Reunion.

Hathaway.

The drouth was broken last Friday
night by a splendid rain.

The crowning event of the season
was the bigilsh fry on Gunpowder near
the residence of Joe Riddell, Tuesday
of last week. Although the day was
everything but fair, there was quite a
crowd present, and all enjoyed it in
spite of the rain. There was plenty of
fish and other eatables, aud lots of nice
music, made by our string band.
Almost every man in thra vicinity

was called to Covington, last week, as
witnesses in the Adams-Kyle case.
Miss -Mice Weaver, of Long Branch,

is visiting relatives nere.
O. J. Ryle was in our burg last Tues-

day.
Weed Williamson, of Bellevue, was

the guest of Sleet Riley, last week.
Ezra Blankenbecker entertained a

number of his relatives and friends one
day last week, with a fish fry.

A good many from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. Rose Underbill at Bea-
ver, on last Wednesday.

Bullittsville.

Mr. William Gaines, a prominent
attorney of Atlanta, Georgia, made his
pareuts at this place, a flying visit, a
few days ago.
Miss Lutie Gaines is visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Crouch, of Union.
Miss .TennJfi_Tapnet. oL Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs C. is. Balsly, last
week.
Mrs. Fannie Corn aud Miss Lulie

There was a good rain here last Fri-
day night.
Miss JLutie Gaines, of Bullittsville, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Crouch.
H. Bannister has returned home af-

ter a two weeks' visit to his daughter
iu Tennessee.
Quite a number from here attended

the May Festival last Saturday.
Miss Mat-tie Whitsou was visiting iu

Covington, last week.
Miss Annie Rice entertained a num-

ber of her friends at a birth day dinuer
Sunday.
Elbert Rice spent two days at home

last week.
Dr. Hays aud Mr. Jas. Clore, of Bul-

littsville, took dinner at the Gait House
Sunday.
Miss Helen Schuster and her class in

"Physical Culture and Elocution," will
give an eutertainmeut at the towu hall
in Union, May 30th, begiuuing at 7 :.'{(>.

The program is an interesting one of
recitations, pantomime and music. A
gifted young lady from Chicago will
sing. Ice-cream aud cake will be serv-
ed by the ladies of the baptist and
Presbyterian churches for 10c. Admis-
sion, 23; children, 15c.

The private school taught by Miss
Quisenberry closed last Friday, and
seldom has this community been more
entertained than by the exercises held
by her class at the residence of J. A.
Huey.
The instrumental solos played by

Misses Bertha Baker and Sarah Ken-
nedy show skill and taste, and. Miss
Quisenberry delighted the audience
with her sweet voice in an exquisite
rendering of "Jesus Lovernf my Soul.''
Misses Nannie Dickerson and Sarah

Kennedy debated the question: Affirm-
ed—"That men make circumstances,"
aud their papers were so thoughtful,
aud convincing, that it was decided
that both were right.

Master Joseph Huey declaimed "An-
tony's Oration over the dead body of
Ceasar," in so fine and impressive a
manner, that his hearers declared a
brilliant future for him as an orator.
Miss Bertha Baker delivered the

valedictory so beautiful and tender a
farewell that the hearts of all present
were touched while bidding farewell to
their teacher. The pupils have some
hopes of her return to them next fall,

from her home among the classic
mountains of Virginia.
After the exercises closed we were

invited to partake of a most elegant
luncheon provided by the parents of

Watts have been on the sick list for the
past week.
Mrs. M. T. Graves, Mrs. J. T. Gaines

and daughter, Miss Bertha, spent sev-
eral days last week, with friends in
Cincinnati.
Miss Anabel Riley has returned from

Milford, where she has been studying
music.
Quite a number of the young people

from this neighborhood, went on the
excursio^to Carrollton ou the Workum.
The genial face oTAV. Watts is again

seen beeming across the counter iu Ri-
ley & Hogan's store.
The entertainment given by Mrs. F.

E. Kirtley's school,was a grand success
as affirmed by many of the large crowd
present.

"Waterloo.

Nice rains visited this neighborhood
Friday and Saturday.
The many friends of Uncle Elijah

Ryle will be glad to hear that he is

much better.

Henry Wingate dislocated his knee,
one day last week, while plowing and
it caused him a great deal of pain.
Mr. Johu Connelly and wife, of Gal-

latin county, were visiting their rela-
tives here, last week.
Rev! Jerry Reed preached at Beech

Grove school house on the 24th inst.
A few from this place attended the

fish fry near Joe Riddell's, on Gunpow-
der creek, one day last week. They re-
port a good time.
D. H. Piper will preach at the Beech

Grove school house, Saturday night,
June «th.

—~— 6
*

Mr. Isaac McMullen is dangerously
ill with pleurisy. Uncle Mc. is in his
89th^year.
Arley Adams has a trick horse and

would like an engagement with some
good show.
Lewis Clore has a spring on his place

that affords water for this neighbor-
hood. If it was not for this spring they
would have to haul water from the
river.

Born—To Lawrence Pope and wife,
on the 18th Inst., a fine boy.
Archie Acra, the horse trader, was in

these parts, last week.

Walton.

The ladies of the Baptist church
mite social at the Hall of the opera
house was a grand success. More per-
sons attended than were expected
nearly everybody and their friends

citizen during his long life. The fu-
neral took place from St.Paul's church,
last Wednesday, the services being con-
ducted by Rev. Father Kolbe. The bu-
rial was in St. Mary's cemetery
Florence and Crescent Springs play-

ed a great game of Nill at the Crer"w *

Park last Sunday. Scere, 29 to 13 in
favor of Florence. Our boys are cham-
pions this season, aud are willing to
play with any team.—«£- -~—

Petersburg.

John Hurd is laid up with cholera
joorbus and catarrh of the stomach.

Mrs. Cassie Hurd's face was paraly-
zed, one day last week. She Is in a
critical condition.
Gordon Bros, new building is getting

along nicely. Six or eight men are at
work ou it. Dr. Grant will have an
office erected near this building.
Dr. W. H. Duu, of Muucie, Ind., was

visiting friends here several days last

week. He is looking quite well.
Hon. J. Frank Graut spoke correctly

the other day when he said, "This city
is a splendid opening for a lawyer, who
could undoubtedly make agood living.',

It is now thought that Miss Henrietta
Geisler will recover. Drs. Grant and
Tilly, of this place, and McHenry, of
Aurora, were at her bedside almost
continually while she was so low.
A protracted meeting will begin at

the Christian church on the 31st inst.

The Y. P. S C. E. meets at the resi-

dence of J. Frank Grant, June 8th.
Thos. Grant, of Louisville, is the

guest of friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Leon Loder is quite ill.

John McCune, of Dillsboro, Indiana,
is here assisting Harry Bahu with his
painting contract i

Dr. Wendel will return from Louis-
ville, next week.
James Loder is painting Elijah Hol-

ton's fine suburban residence.
Harry McWethy aud Perry Rice are

having their residences painted.
The children of the Christian Sunday

School are practicing faithfully for

Children's Day exercises, the first Sat-
urday iu June.
Several of Aurora's fair daughters

were guests of the Misses McWethy
Sunday.
Several of our citizens attended the

strawberry festival at Aurora City park.
Miss Nellie Krutz is suffering with a

spraiued wrist.
Wm. Casey is suffering with a sore

eye aud oue of Job's comforters.
Heary Huffman is in possession of

possibly the largest dog in the county.
He is a huge Daue and is a beaut.
Misses Stella and Lillie McComas

were in town Wednesday, calling ou
Miss Ella Alcorn.
The Petersburg aud Lawreucebu rg

ball teams played au interesting game
mi Lawrenceburg, the score being 16 to
13 in favor of the latter.

tSflt you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29}

-

He will make the season of 1890, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to. be iu foal
or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy

prices. Forty of his colts sold at an av-
erage of over $400—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showiug. If desired the names
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with me and they will re-
ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known in this oouuty.

J. L. RILEY.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.
It is to everybodys interest to go where the best Goods

can be bought. ior the least money, this can always be

done by calling on IRA AYLOR, Agent for the

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,
Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give us a trial

and wo will save you at least ln per cen* en everyto ve.

Please remember the places.

IRA AYLOR,
r ERLANGER. KY.Branch Store—UNION, KT.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS
STALLION,

Limabxirg.

The Hebron boys have organized a
base ball- club, and it will be in the
held in the near future.
Lewis Beemon caught a young,white

coon a few days ago.
Milton Beemon aud wife, of Pleas-

ant Hill, were visiting at Henry Clore's
Sunday.
James W. Utz, was the first one in

this neighborhood to set out tobacco.
Quite a number attended the birth-

day dinner given by Angus Tanner and
wife on the 21st.

.
Ezra Rouse was the first to put

strawberries on the Burlington mar-
ket.
John Boston is building anew kitch-

en.
The lightning struck the rod on Joe

Brown's barn Monday. No damage
was done.
This section was visited by a heavy

rain, Monday, washing out crops and
roads, doing a great deal of damage.
The creek was past fording here.
Those who had concluded that it

would never rain again were disap-
pointed.

JIM CROW,
Will he found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Floience and
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
add ress

I.E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

DECLAMONT.

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

IOARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!
*3f aware.

Ufaraa SSacfitiaeffy,

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.
V

the pupils, and thus was most pleasant
ly closed a term of school during which
the pupils and teacher have done faith-
ful work.
Those present were Mrs. John Baker,

Mrs. C. P. Baker, Mr. aud Mrs. J. W.
Conner, Mrs. John Garrison, Mrs. Os-
car Huey, Mrs. Lizzie Huey, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huey, Mrs. L. B.
Dickersou, Dr. Crouch, Misses Lulu
Williams, Mary Hedges, Nannie Bris-
tow and Annie Rice, Masters Elmo
Conner, Lloyd and William Huey.

Florence.

A pleasant event of the past week
was a birthday party given in honor of
Miss Ethel Kyle at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Corbin. The guests as-
sembled at an early hour and enjoyed
the evening iu dancing and vocal and
instrumental music until midnight,
when an elegant repast was served, af-
ter which the festivities continued un-
til the morniug hours. Those i resent
were, Misses Ethel and Ada Byle,
Carry Clark,Fannie and Carry Lathem,
Bessie and Ella Williams, Bessie Sny-
der, Frances Lowline and Olla Corbin,
Messrs Harry Fisk, Irving Kyle, Har-
ry Ingram, Homer Ashcraft^ Mack
Dulaney, Joe Clark and others.
A number of Florence young ladies

enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon last
Sunday, driving through the country.

Mrs. Dr. Dulaney and daughter,
Ruy, left, last Sunday, to spend sever-
al weeks at Nicholasville and Rich-
mond, with friends and relatives.
Miss Emma Bentler, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Lee
Eddius, at this place.
Mrs. Effie Bentham left, last Mon-

day, to spend the summer in Cincin-
nati.

Mrs Grant, is visitiug relatives at
Chicago, 111.

Miss Katie Grogan is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Carroll, of Bauklick.
The Baptist Church Sunday school

is increasing rapidly. Over 40 child-
ren were present last Sunday.
We are glad to say that our friend

Charley Bradford, was able to return
once more to Florence, after a long ill-
ness at the Good Samaritan Hospital.
Death came and darkened a happy

home, and a loving and beloved father
was called away. Mr. Dennedy, one of
the county's oldest citizens, passed
away on the afternoon of the 18th inst.,
after an illness extending back over
several years. The deceased was 81
years old, and was a native of Ireland.
He came to this country when a mere
boy, and has been a highly respected

Beaver*

The rains, the last week, have put
quite adifferent appearance on the out-
look in this neighborhood.
The farmers are generally done set-

ting tobacco in this section. The 81eet
Bros, have 80 acres set.
Died on the 19th inst., Mrs. A. R.

Underbill. The remains were buried
at Hughes Chapel. Rev. Hoffman
conducted the service.
Died, Mrs. Roda Justice, ou the 20th.

Her remains were the first to be bu-
ried in the new cemetery at Beaver.
Rev. Harney closed his meeting at

Big Bone M. E. Church, Sunday
morning with 6 additions. He drew
large crowds and the people were well
pleased with his preaching.

—

—

» i -. tfrnl

If Gen. Hardin has declared that he
will bolt the Chicago convention if a
free silver platform is not adopted, he
is not the Democrat his friends have al-
ways considered him to be. The Dem-
ocrats are slow to believe the charge,
except those who want it to be so.

TheTurn out, Saturday, Democrats,
country's condition interests you.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's* office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 26th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshtbe, M. C. B. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Plff.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, 4c., Defto.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
lug to law.

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

Will make the season at my stable
1} miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare is kuown to be in foal or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND l'EDIOREE:

Declaraont is a solid bay with black
points, level headed, good bone and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader's
C. M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdullah; 4ih dam, Couer De Leon.

II. H. HATS.
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

A. C. HECKMAN,
WJBfci Plants

>
Bulbs

'
Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

Painting & Kepairing

Bu66ies \ Carria6es
77 7
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
JJ&-GIVE ME A TRIAL.m$H

I am ilio niirnt for the EM.MERKON, FISH-
ER Hl<:t;Y ( O.MI'A.W.

C. ErtNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Jioone Cirtu't Court
Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., Plff.

vs \

John Q. Conner's Ac ,

.

Defts
Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office ln Burlington, Ky., June 15, 1896,
to hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven ns by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

THE

Queen &
crescent

ROUTE
Vestibolcd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefield* of

CHKXAMAUGA,
Miation Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air.

uncQualed scenery,

good hotel*.

Low rtdnted ratal via tb* QOMB
ft Orcio»«t Kouu bow on .!. from
oltlw ud TillkfU of th« North

.

Writ* to W. C . Kln.arion, Oen'l
F«M'r Agent. ClattnuM. for Uiu-
InUd *ad dMOiiptlTt mttUl.

O". J*. GEISEN,
Best ltd cheapest HAT STORE In tie city..

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.''

COUPE AND UYFRY COMNRTJ
62 & U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

*
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses-Sold on Commission.

y

Telephone 580.

Go to J*O HC 3XT
r Fon-

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James it

Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-
hurg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

mm LOOK hfpf ^
(iood Top *Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN I*. XOCS. Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FOR SJ^.H.ES-

l^umber VardandSto^at Qost.
(0)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place' the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the itock
will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write o^call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

innnnnSBSinl SH EH B <*LL&ifel&: '?- hSHH
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Tlie grass will grow now.

Next Mouday is county court day.

We all wanted u rain—not a flood

For sale—A sow and 10 nice pigs.
E. W. Housk, Limaburg, Ky.

Don't forget the I. () O. F. picnic at
the Harvest Home grouuds, June 0.

T-fec corn lias been growing nicely ail
the time notwithstanding the dry
weather. —

—

* mm
The rain Monday morning extended

all over the county, but was heaviest
in the northern part

— m m m i

Those who have been waiting for a
tobacco season, were accommodated at
an early hour Monday morning.

—
1—•

Monnay morning the Union Church
at Independence was struck by light-
ning and burned to the ground.

— . i » » m ..

The lightning Monday morning,
killed, one of B. R. Gaines* young cat-
tle in the pasture near Bullittsville.

It is believed, at this end of the line,
that Uncle Johu Beall is ou the sick
list, as he did not come over to see the
game of ball last Saturday.

m i

The heaviest rain for a long time vis-
ited this sect'. .. 'Monday morning be-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock. The plowed
laud was washed badly.

- ——

—

The directors of the Burlington Mer-
cantile Co., are requested to meet at
Lapsing & Hiddell's office at 1 p. m.,
.Saturday, Mav30, 189fi.

N. E. Biddkll, President.

The ladies of the Bullittsburg Aid
Society will give a strawberry festival
and entertainment at the residence of
T. G. Graves, nearBullittsville, Friday,
Juueftth. Supper 25c. All are invited
to attend.

w~*<«.

A man from about 15 miles back of
Cincinnati, was here Monday, hunting
a dun pouey that had been stolen from
him about a week ago. Two or three
others horses had recently been stolen
in his neighborhood.

If you want to have a day of real-en-
joyment,, yoif will not fail to attend the
Odd Fellows' picnic at the Harvest
Home grounds ou Saturday, Juue 0th.
Bross' celebrated band will make the
music for the dauneia.

Beady for the Jury.

Walton, Ky., May 21, 1896.

To the Editor of the Recorder \

The arguments are all in.
Now for the plea before the jury—the

people.
when the late civil revolution broke

out (our northern friends called it re-
bellion), the Government, in order to
conduct operations that became stu-
pendous, Issued bonds to raise money,
and notes, called greenbacks from their
color, as a circulating medium.
The situation was desperate—mo*""'

lenders would not buy bonds, save at a
heavyidiscount ; and though the greeu-
backs were a legal tender, it took two
or three dollars in currency to make a
gold dollar.

With the success of the Union the
greenbacks appreciated, but gold con-
tinued to command a fluctuating pre-
mium.
This was during the periods of war

and reconstruction. The Government,
from '05 to '78, when if succeeded, en-
deavored to make greenbacks worth
their face value. Meanwhile, through
these years, trade was disturbed, finan-
cial panics were frequent, and gold re-
mained in Europe.
The resumption of specie payment

rehabilitated the greenback, and the
masses were protected ; butthe uncon-
ditional repeal of the purchasing clause
of the Sherman Act; the issuing of
bonds in the of time profound peace,
under a too liberal constrution, paying
gold when the law said "coin" has
placed the toiliug millions again at the
mercy of the mouey vhauger. The
knife of the capitalist and monopolist
isagainat the throat of the Govern-
ment, by what means I know not, to
cheat its creditors, the people.

First, the pledge that greenbacks
should be exchangeable with bonds,
was broken.
Secondly, debts originally payable in

paper, as Sherman openly confessed in
the Senate, were made payable in gold.
Thirdly, silver was demonetized, and

gold made the only tender, and
Fourthly, and most infamously, lo-

calise the powers were supposed to be
the friends of the people, issued bonds
to cover the fraud, aud make Democ-
racy a laughing stock and by-word.

Carlisle's logic seems fair, but It-

does not cover the facts. Ou paper it

Is all right, but amoug the suffering
aud downtrodden it is all wrong.
This nation i s large enough to be

considered separately from another. In-
ternal industry is diversified. Other el-
ements must be considered beside the

MERCER COUNTY LETTER.

i
Lofet—Between Petersburg aud Bur-

iingcbn, a child's cloak, brown and blue
striped, trimmed

-
!- white caraePirhair.

Finder will please return to me at Pet-
ersburg or to the Recorder office.

J.T. J. Fixer.

About the handsomest and most
substantial monument in the Big Bone
eetuetery is that erected on Joseph A.
Huey's lot by P. W. Kassebaura & Sou,
of Aurora. It is certainly a very hand-
aom piece ofwork, artistically executed.

% mm -

The mass meeting here next Satur-
day bids fair to be a lively one. Both
sides of the money question will have
a large delegation ou hand, aud a lively
tussel for supremacy iu the convention
will be the result if the forces are pretty
evenly divided.

The sugar-coating ou Ayer's Pills not
only makes them easy to take, but pre-
serves their medicinal integrity to an
indefinite period. It dissolves imme-
diately after reaching the stomach and
thus permits the full effect of the physic
to be speedily realized.

. m

Viola Lodge I. O. O. P., had a very
interesting meeting last Saturday night,
attended by about 35 brethren. Five

s* .candidates were initiated. Among the
T 'brethren present were two who nave
\ been Odd Fellows, Bro. Hewitt, for 38

years, and Bro. J. W. Kite, for over 33
years.

— m m .

J. M. Lassing was called to Big Bone
lastWedncsday to prosecute Thos. Ross
and Joe Story for interrupting religious
worship, by ruuning a pig down the
church aisle during services. The jury
imposed a fine or $50 aud 20 days iu
jail ou Ross. The Constable had releas-
ed Ross ou his own recoguizauce and
he was not present at the trial.. Story
was released.

Win, Rogers, of Waltou, was tried at
Walton, last Friday before Judge
Stephens and a jury, for lunacy. The
jury returned a verdict uuder which
Rogers would have to be sent to the
Asylum, and Judge Stepheus set asftle

the verdict, and ordered a new trial for

next Monday. A maiden aunt with
whom Rogers has lived for 20 years,
desires to keep him at home, hence the
action of the Judge.— . m . !

The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions will hold their annual Dis-
trict Convention, this year, at Point
Pleasant ('hutch on June 4th, begin-
ning at 10 o'clock a. m. Mrs. W. S.
Keeue, State President, aud Miss Susie
Sublette, State Secretary, will assist

Mrs. George Montgomery, District
President, in the work of the conven-
tion. Dinner will be served on the
grounds. Come one, come all.

• m m —

-

The Sunday School Convention of
the North Bend Association, decided
recently, to hold their convention with
the church at Burlington on June 18th.

But later, it was developed that the
first date fixed would conflict with the
Baptist State Convention, which ne-
cessitated a change. The committee
then, after consultation with the Bur-
lington church, changed the date, to

one week earlier, and the next Sunday
School Convention will be held at Bur-
lington on Thursday, June 11th. An
interesting program will be arranged.

«> «

Dr.W. B. Grubbs submits the fol-

lowing as corrections of some inaccu-
racies, caused by the printer, In his ar-

ticle of last week

:

"I question, with unlimited coinage
of silver, redeemable, whether we
could sustain the parity of 10 to 1. But
by giving silver an unit of value, and
irredeemable, I think that the ratio of
10 to 1 could be maintained with un-
limited coinage.
"If international action could vary

the value of silver or gold even to a
small degree, the argument for intrinsic

value is clearly set aside. If the Intrin-
sic value argument is good, then inter-

national agreement would be futile."

mere sordid question of wealth
Nations trans-Atlantic have about

gained tne wnole worm by the aid of
sycophant American time "servers, aud
may lose th.eir owu souls ; certainly
their washed out carcasses-if this iufa-

my goes on. Theorizing is a pleasing
past time, and by them difficulties be-
come beautifully ephemeral were it not
for the facts, the condition.
Mr. Carlisle, as he thinks, argues

from an abstract principle. Does he ?

Even admitting such is the case, ab-
stract principles must be studied con-
jointly with existing conditions ; caus-
ation taken as a starter.

Any boy can see an abstract proposi-
tion. Can he appreciate it relatively ?
Wisdom consists in perceiving, when
human nature grown drunk with power
and greed can and do make exceptions
to abstract truths, sequentially made
profitable by traitors. That faculty is

wisdom—all else is tinsel or selfish In-
ternal Revenue sophism.
The revenue contingent, "slenderly

furnished with Greek and Latiu but
marvelously steeped iu iguorance of
life and public affairs, aud delightfully
satisfied with their per diem, anxious
to please their masters at the expense
of love of country, are flooding the na-
tion with pitiful arguments for sound
money, socallcd, aud asking for har-
mony at a ratio against them of about
22to'l.

If all the world were under one law
aud every man was raised to the level
of that matchless doctrine : "Do unto
others as you would have them do un-
to you," monometallism would be easy
and charming. But while nations are
continually striving to take any mean
advantage of eachother—the capitalist
living upon the labor of the producer
by and through vicious legislation—our
hope, our only hope is an aggressive
fight for equal rights under the consti-
tution. Put none on duty but fearless,

faithful soldiers. The watch-word
should be, ua national currency to meet
the demands of business—its issue bas-

ed upon and secured T>y~patriotlsin and
national wealth. G. F. Gaines.

Harrousburo, Ky., May 15, 1896.

To the Editor of the Recorder:

The Recorder cornea to us a weekly,
welcome visitor, teeming with interest
relative to personsand places (hallowed
by memories of the past), where we
were once sojourners.
The joys o.' the birth aud bridal with

the sadness of the tomb, comes to us
with ever varying effects ou the senses.
We have been made doubly sorrow-

ful, recently, in reading iu your paper
of the deKK:j of two of my oldest i
best tried friends, J. S. Huey and
Hampton Adams.
They were men of the staunchest

type of purity and noblest citizenship-
men upon whom any frieud could sure-
ly count1 In the darkest hour of trial.

Their lives will ever be au incentive
to virtue. Their actions were always
based upon tho loftiest principles, and
were void of fear.

The loss of such men to family, rela-
tives, friends and society, is incalcula-
ble.

It was my good fortune, in my early
professional life, to have the sires of
these deceased friends (among others
gratefully remembered) as neighbors,
friends aud benefactors when I most
needed help and encouragement. The
woof and warp of their geueral make-
up were calculated to make men better
in theirsurroundings by their every day
life. Possessed of two elements, decis-
ion of character aud integrity of pur-
pose, they ever commanded and wield-
ed untold influence.

I was pot unaware, before leaving
Boone, that her people compared fav-
orably with, not only any couuty in
the State, but any section in the U. S.
The more I move around, the more I
am impressed with that homely adage,
"it takes all sorts of people to make a
world." I find duplicates of character
in every community. This community
is composed, largely, of intelligent, so-
cial and cultivated ladies aud gentle-
men.
We are suffering, like you, with an

excessive spring drought. " I hear that
we have a good stand of corn, but that
the condition of the small grain is de-
plorable.

I heard (Jen. P. Wat Hardin make
one of his characteristic speeches on
the currency question. It was full of
earnestness, erudition and sledge ham-
mer blows. But continued discussions
on either side are calculated to disinte-
grate the Democratic party. 1 am a
Democrat regardless of either silver or
gold—better, I think, than either Har-
din or Blackburn, who jumped the
fence-atrifcmi tsvTIte, and much better
than either of the five legislators who
kicked out of the Senatorial caucus.
There are_wigglers in both cam ps, and
that is what is the matter with Han-
nah. The party iu Mercer is split all

8TATE CONVENTION.

Lexington, Ky., the Place and June

3d the Day.

>n», _ay 30th, 1N00.

to atoms on this root of evil.

W. H. Bj.axton

Base Ball.

A very interesting game of ball was
played here last Saturday afternoon
between the local team and the Bart-
letts of Cincinnati. Brady had the visi-

tors at his mercy, and not a hit is re-
corded agaiust him, while on the other
hand the Burlington team had three
singles and one double, aud they were
scattered. Here is the score:
Burlington An r In sir i'o a

PERSONAL MENTION.
Ollie Wene was at home from the

city Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Jesse Kirkpatrick has been dan-
gerously ill for .several days.

J. B Berkshire and wife visited iu
Petersburg Saturday and Suuday.

Rev. Fizer closed the protracted
meeting here last Suuday morning.

Mrs. Bell Pace, of Indianapolis, was
visiting Mrs. W. L. Riddell the first of
the week.

Dr. H. H. Hayes, of Bullittsville; and
David Haley, of Walton, called ou the
Recorder Monday.

Mr. Charles Kemble aud wife, of
Greensburg, Indiana, were guests of
Messrs. W. F. and Charles McKim, a
day or two, last week.

Dr. J. H. Waltou, after spending sev-
eral weeks in Booue, left last Saturday
morning for New York, where he will
attend a special bourse of lectures.

The Democratic State Convention
to select delegates to the Democratic
National Convention will meet in Lex-
ington, Ky.. June 3d, 1896.
Each caun>" «nd legislative district

will be entitled to one delegate for each
200 votes cast at the last presidential
election or gubernatorial election (the
highest being taken as the basis) and
one delegate for each fraction over 100
votes so cast.

For the purpose of selecting delegates
to said .state convention, mass meet-
ings of the Democrats shall be held on
the 30th day of May at 2 o'clock p. in.,
solar time, in each county at the coun-
ty seats thereof, and in each legislative
district in counties having more than
one legislative district at such places
therein as may be fixed by the respec-
tive chairman thereof; and at sucli
mass meetings of the Democrat* ofeach
county aud legislative district they
shall choose the respective delegates
that they are entitle to upon the above
basis of representation to said State
convention. The respective chairman
of each County Democratic Executive
Committee and of each legislative Dis-
trict p*-—— Jc Executive Committee
shall issue due and proper notices for
said mass meetings arid respectively
call said mass meetings to order wheu
assembled, and see that said meetings
are fairly and properly organized and
that the delegates therefrom be fairly
and properly chosen by the expressed
will of the majority of Democrats at-
tending said meetings, aud also see
that the duly chosen chairmen and
secretaries of said meetings properly
certify to the list of delegates so chosen,
which certificates shall be approved
and signed by the respective chairmen
of the Democratic Executive Commit-
tees for each county aud legislative
district.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

/•-—-^ Stock of^.—'—

\

Spring Goods,
.TUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest style?.

STRAW HATS in abundance.
Large "E^^^l^ lT^ • Always

line of Fresh Groceries on hand.
We can and will save you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
tDEALERS INI

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Cuiirt, Ky.

Plff.Wm. Clore,
vs

Jesse Kelly, Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale wf the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term Hereof

,

1890, iu thenbove cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County . Ky.. to the highest biddery-ot

GEO. W. HILL &, CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
™

E Cigars,
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and :.*!>

Covington,

27 and f!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers ! Embalmers,

Hawes c-

Hughes ss 3

Arnold 3b 3

Gordon lb 3

Hogan rf. 3
Brady p 3

Kendall cf 3

Slayback 2b 3

Maxwell If 2

1 1 It 12 1

0"

1

1

Total 26 5

Bartletts An u

O'Learyss 3

Herzog2d 3

Forbes 3b - 3
Deckman c 2
Lauderinan If 2
Knollman lb 2
Kaufman rf.... 2
Zimmercf 2
Hartp 2

-30-21 7

In SE l'O A

1

5

11

1

Total 21 ft 18 11 5

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7—
Burlington 1 1 1 Q 2 •— 5
Bartletts 0—0
Two base hits—Hawes; Stolen boses-

Hawes; Struck out by Brady, 13; by
Hart, 5; Base on balls, oft Brady 1, oft

Hart 2; Double plays Slayback and
Gordon: Wild pitch—Hart 2; Passed
balls—Deckman 1. Time 1:35.

The Burlington ball team and the
Centers, of Cincinnati, will cross bats
at the Burlington park next Saturday
afternoon (Decoration Day .

) The Cen-
ters are said to be a very strong club.
Come out and see the game.

n mm
The programmes for the Booue' Co.

S. 8. Convention, and the District Con-
vention will appear in the uext issue.

Special to the Recorder.

The communication I had published
in your paper, last week, was written
iu great haste, aud Iliad not time to
review it. I find in reading^it as pub-
lished, that I omitted something that I
fully intended to incorporate iu it.

I find, also, that 1 neglected to at-
tach my signature to the manuscript.
As it was a plea for harmony in our
mass meeting, to be held in the near
future, this neglect on my part might
lead some to suspiciou political trick-
ery back of it. 1 have heretofore at-
tached inyriame to alL the communi-
cations I have sent you, arid I assure
you and your readers that it was alto-

gether au oversight in this case.

I am perfectly sincere iu the advo-
cacy of harmony iu the comiug mass-
meeting, and expect to make a five

minutes speech upon the subject just
before the meeting is called to order. I
place the principles of Democracy
above any policy or opinion of our own
ns to that policy, and I publicly pro-
claim that whatever the future of the
Democratic party may be, it is my pur-
pose, iu the future, as in the past, to
share its fortunes. 1 cau conceive of
nothing likely to happen iu the future
that woidd cause me to seek other po-
litical affiliations. I see a great deal
more iu Democracy than the mere cur-
rency question. G. C. Ukaddy.

m m m

Someone has started the report that
au entrance fee will be charged at the
gate at the Odd Fellows' picuic|ou June
6th. This is a mistake—no eutrauce
fee will be charged.

Public Sale ou Monday the 1st day of
June, 1896 at one o'clock p. m. or there
about, being Couuty Court day, on a
credit of 6 months, the following de-
scribed property to wit

:

A tract of land lying and be-
ing in Boone county, Ky., being lot
No. '2 in parcel "B" in the division of
the lands of Lucinda Kelly aud bound-
ed as follows: Beginning at a stone in
the Burlington aud East Bend Road,
and corner with lot No. 3; thence with
the line of lot No. 3 n 7b| w 17.37 chs.
to a stoue another corner of lot No. 3
in a line of Jessie Kel'y's heirs; thence
with their line n 9J e 5.37 chains to a
stone a corner with Jesse Kelly's heirs
also a poruer with lot No. 1; thence
with a line of lot No. 1 s 85 J e 21.16 chs.
to a stone in the aforesaid road; thence
with the road s 28 J w 3.36 chains s 37
w 5.90 chains to the beginning, con-
taining 13 acres. 1 rood and 21 poles,
excepting out of said boundary a grave
yard of about J of an acre.
For the purchase price of said land the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there*
ill until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, ?567.17.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,
COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. «

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

A. H. Bryant. J. l. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

NOTICE.

The following persons are authorized
to receive and to receipt for assess-
ments made by the Farmers' Mutual
Fire Insu ranee Company : John Steph-
ens, Legrand Gaines. J. W. Conner,
W. M. Rogers, F. A. Utz. C. C Sleet,
Harry Adams, Wilson & Riddell, C. S.
Smith, J. J. Huey, J. W. Rouse, Han-
kius & Davis, R. Y. Randall, Will Sur-
face, B. W. Adams.

Oscar Gaines, Sec'ty.

TIME CARD OF THE

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
•^-Successor to J. BL CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.t. l. v. Mcdonald. -

• COVINGTON, KY.
-®oMr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

SEEDS-
>-gBEaBBEIBBaHBB^BEPPi

SEEDS. SEEDS.

Notice—Parties for whom I did
work aud sold paper aud paint to ou
credit, aud who have persisted iu owing
me balances of $1 to $5 for five years,
are kindly requested to leave the same
with W. M. llachal & Co., Uuion, Ky.,
by June 15th, 1896, so I can settle up.

Respectfully, P. T. Faij,.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

John L. HendersoD, &c., Plfe.
vs

Ada McMullen, <fec., Defta.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th
day of June, 189G, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference in
the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Suuday excepted) to
the 25th day of July, 1896. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C,

STEAMER PAULINE.
Le;ive Petersburg for I.awrcnceburg, 6:20 am;

i):oo am; 11:00 am; 1:30 pm; 4:00 pm.
Lease Law'burg for l'ete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

9:30 am; 11 130 am; 1:50 pin; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete unci Law'burjr, S:io am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:ioam; 10:00
am; 12'40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pin.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Notice, Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes
at once. The road money Is now due,
and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not want to be compelled to advertise
and sell your property, but I will sure-
ly do so if you do not pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBERTS, S. B. C.

BUY YOUR.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
tM From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,
handling a full Line of

yj>

\3BBg708 Mad/son Avenue"&§!&

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

s* a» j>a>are;jra

r

arenzxxvs:%rax :*aare ara> :* ac isw^-k *>

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SEHKHAL MERCHilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) ( *

TOOEBTAKXTC.
*eS-..'*^

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HelM HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. COlStUCe.
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'tie Polly here wants it. But—but

—

well—you see, in the matter of contrib-

utions for Sags and such things you

mustn't look to me to help you out.

HE fair day passed,
the lun was low

;

I stood enwrapped
In It* fading
ught '

And the west was
touched with Its

warmth and
glow.

As It welcomed the

balmy night.

As I stood by the road In my dream of Joy,

I was touched by the muffled tone
Of the funeral drum, while the soldier bey
Was borne to his rest alone.

I followed the bier to the lonely grave.

With a'heart that swelled with prlda

EV»r the deeds of the noble hero brave
Who for his country died.

And I gathered the lilies for his windlng--

sheet, - _ -

Made wreaths of the flowers that grew
by the way.

And laid them down at the hero's feet.

This sad Memorial day.

And ev«ry year as the time goes by.

And the evening sun lights the western

sky,
X gather the flowers that grow by the

way,
And weave into garlands fragrant with

life,

And go to the grave Memorial day,

To give him his laurels he won in

strife.—Lydla B. Walsh, In Home and Country.

Hope you ain't over-much disappotnt- our tin- for thr- first timeen -Memortal4 knapsack. shouldwd the musket,

ed" he added. **7- We'll iuvite the parents, the school Now, indeed, thoughts of Dave Sim]

tho

j^NESTMAN
jN

^Plunkett^
rORNIXG," said Mr.

Biodgett, with an
upward jerk of the

chin. "So you're

the new school-

ma'am, hey? Come
to tell me 'bout some bad conduct

-of Sanimy^Sr- Well, if you've got-auy
fault to find with my grandson, out

•with it. I'll back ye every time." Mr.

Biodgett who was plowing, while Sam-
Say helped him by guiding the horse,

turned round to his grandson as ho

spoke.
"Oh, I assure you, Mr. Biodgett,Sam-

my behaves beautifully. I called on an
entirely different errand. Probably
Sammy has told you about the flag we
want to buy."

"No. he hain't."

"Well," said little Miss Stanton quick-
ly, "we want to provide a flag for our
fcchodlhouse. Nearly every sehoolhouse

in. the country has one. And we want
.you io help us."

"A flag: What for?** demanded Mr.
Biodgett.

"Why, don't you think." she spoke

with surprise, "that the daily sight of

their country's flag will make the

pupils better children now, and better

men andawoincn by and by?"
**I do* know about that," responded

Mr. Biodgett, "There's lots Of foolish

notions running round loose nowadays,

-and this strikes me as one of 'em. Hoist-

ing1 a flag and making a Fourth o' July

out of all the three hundred and sixty-

odd days in the year! Stick to waiting,

reading and 'rithmetic, and let the

flummeries be!"

Miss Stanton, too shrewd either to

show dismay or to wrangle with the

farmer, simply looked as if she were
amazed at and pitied his sentiments.

"How much do you calculate to put

-out for the flag?" he asked, forced by
hex demeanor to doubt whether he had

.not put himself in the wrong.

"Oh, something like $40."

-*Whew-cw!" Mr. Biodgett whistled

liis astonishment. "And how much do
you lay out forme to give?"

Miss Stanton had an instinctive

knowledge that it is often judicious to

ask for more than one expects. "Well,

I should like it if you and Mr. Simpson
'would give me ten dollars each to start

the ball rolling. The minister tells mc
you are one of the richest men in Piun-

fcett, and Mr. David Simpson is the

other. So I came out this Saturday to

ask ybu"two To' help us get the flag."

Mr. Biodgett gave a littlejump toward
rns plow. "1 guess you don't know much
about 1'lunkett!" he gasped. "Dave
Simpson, did you say? Dave Simpson!

The meanest man in Plunkett! Skiu a

des. for its hide! Ten dollars! Him!"
He considered a moment. "Look

a-here! " he said. "You go and sec Dave
Simpson. Tell him Bill Biodgett sent

you. Don't leave that out. lie will

know what I mean—he and I were in

the war together. Tell him you want
a $40-dollar flag. for Plunkett school-

house. And I'll match you, cent for

cent, dollar for dollar, whatever yoti

Ijcfcout of Dave Simpson. Come! there's

an offer for you."

"Why, that's a splendid offer, sir!"

said Miss Stanton, rather sarcastically.

"Thank you, Mr. Biodgett. Good-by—
thank you so much! Good-by, Sam-
my!"-

*

"Well!" muttered Biodgett, -chuck-
ling. "I got out of that neat. Get up,

Sammy." And yet-, he felt, uneasily,

that he might have given a dollar to the
•flag-

Miss Stanton, somewhat discouraged,
walked over to Mr. Simpson's place.

The first glance at him reassured her.
Holding his little grandchild, Polly, by
the hand, he cordially inquired how she
liked Plunkett, and put a great many
other questions. She could not get in

a word a"bout the flag. She began to
• -suspect a method in Mr. Simpson's vol-

ubility.

"And how is this naughty Polly car-
rying on?" he asked.

Miss Stanton smiled on the pair.

-"Have you told grandpa about our flag,

aroiiy?"

Dave Simpson squared his shoulders.

His amiable expression vanished. His
pocket was attacked.

"Well," he faltered, "Tm sorry to dto-

"Oh, not overmuch, for Mr. Biod-

gett warned me in season," sttiiled Miss

Stanton.
"Bill Biodgett!" exploded Mr. Simp-

son. "What's he know about it? Bill

Biodgett'! That's a good one! I'll have

you to know Bill Blodgett's the mean-

est man in Plunkett! Splits his cop-

pers for the contriliutiwi-C».>x: What

are you laughing at?" he asked in an

aggrieved tone.

"I was only thinking what Mr. Biod-

gett said," she replied demurely. "He

told me you are the meanest man in

Plunkett.""

Mr. Simpson stared furiously. "I'll

pay Bill Biodgett for that! What else

did he say?" -

Though his tone was fierce. Miss

Stanton noted that little Polly was not

at all alarmed; so she kept her own
courage undaunted, and slowly, as if

she was teaching a lesson to a very dull

pupil,- replied-s .

;

"Mr. Biodgett ftaiti to me: 'You go'

tee Davo Simpson, and I'll match you,

cent for cent, dollar for dollar, w hat-

ever you get out of Dave Simpson!'

Now, What do you say. Mr. Simpson?

Of course he reckoned you wouldn't

give a cent."

Mr. Simpson flushed with aiigcr. "I

say this!" he said, emphatically, "I'll

give you ten dollars—ten dollars for

Bill Biodgett to match. Yes! for the

sake of seeing Bill Biodgett shell out,

I'll give you—I'll give you—roily, girl,

we'll give a clean ?20! 'Cent for cent,

liollar for dollar,' says Bill Biodgett.

Ha, ha, ha! It's as good as a circus.

Simpson gives $20, Biodgett matches

">t. Arid Biodgett and Simpson hain't

spoke for years. Biodgett and Simp-

son go halves on a $40 flag for Plunk-

ett school-house. ITa! I guess Tie

got Bill Biodgett this time!"

"But will Mr. Biodgett give his

share?" asked Miss Stanton, anxiously.

"Got to!" replied Mr. Simpson. "One
thing about Bill Biodgett, he never

goes back on his word in a financial

transaction." ;

•

So the little schoolmistress Went

manage the children and the school- I Then Bill Biodgett, with an cxpres-

uion on his face that was new to Sal amy,
put on the battered blue, placed the cap
above his thin, gray locks, adjusted the

house."
"What'll you do?" he asked.

"Why. plenty of thincrs! We'll fly

committee, the minister—in fact, the

town. The children will sinfr. And
we'll have speeches—yes, speeches, Mr.

Simpson, from Plunket.t's two noble

benefactors."

Mr. Simpson pooh-poohed vigorously

at the Inst idea; nevertheless she iiiw

he was pleased.

Arrangements were nindc fee « cele-

bration, and Mr. Biodgett was aeked to

make an address.

"I won't have anything to do with

such tomfoolery!" he thundered.

"Dave Simpson's made a big enough
fool of me now."
"Pm sorry you won't make a speech,

sir," said Miss Stanton. "But, ar.yway,

I hope you'll let Sammy take a part in

the celebration,**

"Well," said Biodgett, ungraciously,

"if he does, see to it that he speaks up
good and loud."

So Sammy was selected to speak a

piece in his grandfather's place. He
had very little oratorical) gift Miss

p-

son crowded to the front. How proud-

ly he and Have -had tramped away to-

gether in their artny blue! Others had
gone with them. Who had returned?

Only himself and Dave. How they had
cheered each ether on the toilsome

marches!
"Now, Sam-.-.y." cried Biodgett. trem-

bling wfch uwk* ,-ard earnestness, "I'll

show ye how Dave and me used to
—

"

A twig snapped. A stone fell from
the wall. The flock of frightened sheep
went cantering the Itngth of the pas-

ture. With a ringing cry, Dave Simp-
son leaped the wail likes boy.

"Hold on, Billy! I'M drill ye."

"Dave!"
"Attention.! Present arms!"
Bill Biodgett obeyed the old words of

command instantly, and with true sol-

dierly gravity. Sammy's delighted

heart nearly burst its bounds, betraying

its excitement in every tense muscle

When the drill was ended, a nervous si-

lence ensued till Simpson broke it:

Stanton Struggled with him faithfully
j
"Say, Billy, let's wear the old uniform to

and diligently. Yet each time, after he
j

the flag-raising to-morrow."

slipped from her presence, he reap- "Seem's if 'tu onld be the proper thing

peared with the sing-son? inflection I to do," respondedMr, Biodgett.

That was all. Net a smile, not a

hand-shake, not a word of repentance;

yet the miracle of reconciliation had
been wrought. And at the celebration

and abominable emphasis that made
her blood run cold. She could not un-

derstand these persistent relapses.

'•Sammy," she cried. In despair, "what

shall I do with you, if you will not

speak it as I tench you to?"

Sammy burs.' into tears. "I wish!

there wasn't ever any Memorial day,

nor any ting, hor anything. I wisht I

was dead—£0, there!"

"Why, what's the matter, Sammy?"
"Before I'm out of bed in the morn-

ing, gran'pa he's after me to speak my
piece." sobbed the boy. "And the same
e\ery noon and after school at jii'4'.it-

And he. stands me upon a rock down

T!MF. TO GO SLOW. I DISHONORABLE SILENCE.
Tb» MeKinley lioomeni Have Hunched a

' Critical Point.

Among the most sagacious of Mr.
ftaus remarks about .UeJvinley.rml his
canvass, is his suggestion that after the
nohw of the preliminary booming is

over there will be an interval before the
SL Louis convention long enough for
the delegates to cool off and do some
calm and serious thinking.
The republican conventions just held

will complete substantially the poll of
delegates; and unquestionably M«Jvin-
ley's nomination ...»; bfc-j.iv.e-jaimcdby

his boomers as a foregone conclusion.
On the face of the returns of delegates
there is every reason to believe that it

will look tihat way." At any rate, his
nomination on the first ballot, will bo
made to appear inevitable, in the hope
of silencing all opposition to him ius

futile and a political blunder in those
who venture to make it. The plan from
the. first has been to ruwh him through;
and so far as concerns the state conven-
tions it seems to have? worked pretty
successfully. If the St. Louis conven-
tion were to be held this week or next
week it might go through to the end
not less satisfactorily. But will the
booming continue to boom during all

the weeks still remaining l>ofore the
actual assemhliag of the hotly that is

to make the nomination?
That is another matter, as Mr. Piatt

suggests. The delegates and the re-

publican party will have time to do some
thinking about the wisdom of going

onMemori;>!'' Liy tlie two veterans were: 1llto tho cwlvaKB with a „mudate as
present in their faded, eloquent uni- to whom the sober ^^ f the vvholc
forms. No speeches came from their

; union hai5^ gravest doubts. Thehvs-
lips, for their hearts were too full, but u>rics o{ tht, lxK,n, inK wJjj pivc p iat.oto

up "good and loud" SUue reflection.
enough to redeem the loss, and the flag

was raised by Biodgett and Simpson,

pulling together on the rope. Then,

at another pull from little Polly, it

trembled. '1 uttered and flung its glory-

to the welcoming breeze, while the chil-

dren cheered with a .will, and their

The same may be said of the. Chicago
convention. It is still far euough oil to

enable tho democratic party to get into

a ren.*onuble frame of mind before it is

called to order. The silver crowd have
often before startled the party with
their Ousting nf the tremendous deny

in the back pasture where nobody can
j

elders softly, with something tugging on8trathms they were about to make
aae or hfiar, and he goes olT to theothcr

i
at their throats.—Emily J. Langley. in iu conventions and elections; but when

end, and I have to holler itat him. And
j
Youth's Companion.

I beirin your way, and he savs he'll lick
|

if I don't say it his way. And be- INTERESTING RELICS.me
tween you l>oth—boohoo!"—Here was a revelation. Mr. Biodgett,

for all his surly man tier, had become

! the time comes for the fulfillment what
' hns bee|i the result ? Instead of making
progress and winning victory, the sil-

The History of :» Rlnti Found on the Bat- : ver faction has gone steadily backward
tie l'!eWTrt-irt»n»iiTOii^ ;UK i downward and has encountered

Although more than SO years have
j

onlv defeat. Every day's delay before
elapsed since the first and second bat-, tlu, Chicago convention will "increase

ties of Manassas, Interesting articles
. tho 1)ro imbility that the silver demo-
crats will there be overcome finally.

They are lighting for a humbug which
are still found by the relic seeker. Only

a few days ago friends found shells

containing powder, pieces of canteens

and whole bayonets. But I write to

mention a most peculiar and interest-

ing find. A young man. Laws Spencer,

livir.ir on the old Logan farm (Cathar-

pin P. O.) picked up a ring in the fa-

mous Deep Cut, which has a history.

The ring is of food gold, with a blood-

stone scroll intaglio. The motto on

it is "Sic itur ad astrn." Around tho

".•roil is V. M. I., a"--' "* 'he ba.se a pen

and sv, ord crossed. Inside is engraved:

"One of the 20—O. C. Henderson, July,

:
c . ';.'." My friends tried to ] urehasf

j

it, but In- refused several large bids.
!

With some care v.e have tried to reach

the owner. Gen. Scott Shipp, superin-
j

tondent of V. M. 1.. says: "(». C. Hen- '

dersor. was a ela:-s: mle of, mine and:
was wounded in the band at second '

^Mnnas-sj^" He s^jU^'.lso the register i

of V. M. I., and it show's that ?). «J
'[

Henderson was captain of a Virginia

battery. This register also shows that

fherO were just 'J.'.) in the cla.ss of '50,
j

I have heard of the "fellow who found
;

the needle in the haystack," but this

finding goes ahead ol that. It is very

strange that this ring should be found'
|

will not stand calm discussion.

li_hLt,ke_:same_with the McKinleyites

in- the-jvpublfeau^wrtyi—T-hey-aro4-r-y-

ing to put up a humbug to be run in a
Campaign of duplicity and false pre-

tense.—N. Y. Sun.

PROMPTED BY GREED.

"W1AT EL8K DID HE SAY?"

back to Mr. Biodgett. When she told

him that Simpson had given her $20

he turned pale, and without a word
went with her to the house, took two
•tn-dollar notes out of a cupboard, and

gave them to her. She thanked him
earnestly, but he said not a word in re-

sponscT
Miss Stanton kept the secret for a

whole week. Then all Plunkett was
stirred with the news, marveling much
that Plunkett was to possess the flag,

but n\oro that it should be the gift of

the two men whose stinginess and mu-

tual animosity had become notorious.

Sammy Biodgett, almost bursting

With pride, placed in Miss Stanton'.;

hands a copy of the County Oracle, in

which the wonderful fact was told.

Tho item ended thus: "We congratu-

late Plunkett on the possession of such

generous citizens as William Biodgett

and David Simpson, men who, like

brothers, fought to preserve our glo-

rious union, and who. still of one heart

in time of peace, unite uo unfurl the

starry banner for which they bled, to

float in proud benediction over tbc

heads of the young men and maidens of

Plunkett."

"Ain't it grand?" whispered Sammy.
"Wonderful!" she whispered back.

It certainly was wonderful. Who could

have written it? When phe put this

question to Mr. Simpsoii that worthy

iaughed uproariously;

Mr. William Biodgett did not take

the joke so philosophically. He grew

glummer of face and shorter of speech

than ever. The neighbors trembled a

little, not knowing what the ttrifcter

might come to.

Dave Simpson became very much in-

terested in the flag. It awakened all

his old patriotism. He fell to telling

war stories to Polly, and he could not

keep Bill Biodgett out of them—Bill

and he had been such inseparable com-

rades in arms. Then he and Miss Stan

ton held many consultations regard-

ing the flag-raising.

"What do you do in Plunkett on Me-

morial day?" she asked, one morning,

excitedly.

"Do? Nothing at all."

•Well, we'll do something this year.

Mr. Simpson." said tho determined

little schoolmistress. "I can't, at this

short notice, clear the graveyard. g«<

The McKlnlry KnttiriHiuHin Sprlaes from
S.-llish liirtt illi't-t.

The enthusiasm < - McKiuiey is a

_Lmatler of neither brains nor heart, it

is not based upon admiration of the

man's ability or upon affection for one

who makes tens of thousands regard

him as a personal friend. It is purely

a matter of the pocket. It is based

upon the belief :imong the masses that

McKinley's election in lS'JO—or, for that

matter. Cannon's, if Cannon had been

appointed chairman of the ways and
means committee in lss'J—will give

them constant work with easy hours

at high wages. In short, it rests upop
the theory that the turiff is the mc. t

important thing in the couutry,. and
that the government con mark wages
up or down. It is due to the spreading
among the ignorant of the idea that

it all, but strikingly strange it should •

.
j

prosperity Is to be determined by votes
>c found so near the

-that-tefr-ihlc b

s that O. C. Henderson

interested in the celebration. It lent

a touch of pathos to what would other-

vrise have been ludicrous.

"You poor dear!" she said, finally.

"You <fihall not Ix; bothered any more
by me. Say it just, as your grandfather
wishes."

So the dally coaching in the back
pasture went on without interruption.

The cows chewed their cuds; the sheep

lifted their dull heads and were not

wise enough to wonder, though occa-

sion for wonder grew. For, marvel of

marvels! Mr. Biodgett, after the elocu-

tion lessons, fell to telling war stories

to his grandson.
This was the first common interest

of their lives. Sammy felt he was find-

ing a place in his grandfather's heart.

How "good and loud" he would speak

that hated piece, for payment!
Mr. Biodgett, in his turn, tried his

utmost to keep Dave Simpson's name
out of his reminiscences. He fought
agcinst it all the more because he was
conscious of strange and tender renewal

of his old friendship; but Dave's name
crept into almost every tale.

So it came about that one day he

blundered on the story of that time

when Dave Simpson had saved his life

at the peril of his own. Then he faltered

and finally broke down. He had put the

incident out of his heart and mind.

What good friends they had been

—

he and Dave! Either would have died

anniversary

vuuposition.

had a fir.frer

shot off, and probably if search were
made he niisrht find a long-lost bone.

The Deep Cut witnessed bloody con-

tests. An officer wl o was in the en-

gagement writes about the fight on.

August '30, 181.2: "Before the railroad

cut the fitfht was most obstinate. I

saw a federal flag hold its position for

half an hour within ten yards of one of

the confederate rcgimeiijfcrin the cut,

and go down six or eigfit times, and
after the fight 100 dead men were lying
20 yards from the cut. and some of tin m>

within a few feet of it. Some of the

men fought with stones picked up out

of the cut, after their ammunition gave
out. Line after line surged up the

hill, time after time, led by their offi-

cers, but repeatedly dashed back on
one another, until the whole field was
covered with a confused mass of strug-

gling, running, routed federal's."—Cor.

Washington Star.

The success of a campaign based upon
an unrea«oniuinvntb'rrsinslri of-this- sort-

must be followed by a disillusionizing

and a disappointment which will pro-

voke a tremendous revolution in public

sentiincnt. Thoughtful republicans

view with the greatest apprehension
the prospect of McKinley's election. It

is not simply that nobody knows wher^
h«' stands on the financial question now,
or how so weak-kneed a person would
Stand if he should become president. It.

is still more, because, e\en if he were
KouHd-en~4his issue, he-eettid^ofc jx>ssi-

blw satisfy the extravagant expecta-

tions that are entertained of the effect.

of his election. The enthusiasm for

MeKinley is due to the belief by the

masses that he wUI usher in the millen-

nium at noon on the 4t.h of March, lsU7.

ahd their indignation when they shall

find how they have been deceived is

something that is dreaded by many
republican who does not dare tto resist

the tide.—X. Y. Post.

A Candidate and Party Dominated by
tireed for Office.

There is much speculation as to the

outcome at St. Louis, the chief q uestion
being: Can MeKinley obtain the cov-

et m! nomination without committing
himself upon the dangerous-question of
silver?

We incline to the belief that he can.

The average delegate to that convention
will represent the hunger for office

firRt and his own or his constituents*

convictions afterward, if at all. Th«
platform of Sentitor Wolc«t"-, ;f Col-
orado, for a silver platform if ho can get
it, but, if not, then the next beat thing,

is likely to be a popular one when tha
convention assembles.
Why should it be expected that this

convention will reverse all republican
precedents by suddenly insisting upon,

principle first and the offices after-

wards? Hon. Webster Flanagan, of
Texas, was a representative and a popu-
lar republican when he "exclaimed in
1SS0: "What ar* we hsre for but tho
offices?" A party that has fused with
populism to secure power in the south-
ern stutes, that to-day holds the United
States senate by a similar fusion with
the cranks and enemies of sound
finance, is not likely to jeopard any
electrri (l ; rotes by insistence upon clear

affirmation of the true principles of

finance.

MeKinley has probably judged his

party aright. We have yet to learn of a
delegate or a delegation lost to him
by his straddling. Threats there have
been, but threats hurt nobody, an.l

most of them have had a string at-

tachment.
But with the people it will he differ-

ent. The mistake MeKinley is making,
and his party is nlmutto make in nom-
inating him, is in assuming that the
people, like themselves, are an organ-
i/.ed greed for office. N ine-tenths of tho
people care nothing for the offices, caro

little who holds them. What they do
care, what they

-
EaveThsisted and will

insist, is that their president shall bo
a man of convictions, with the courage
of his convictions.

Mr. MeKinley will find that the

shibboleth of protection will not suf-

fice to bring the presidency to a man
who dare not speak his mind on tho

greater question of finnnse. nis silence

of dishonor will Ik- broken by the deafh-
knell of his hopes.—Albany Argus.

ANOTHER SHOJ FROM REED.

The Maine Man Airnin Sliows Hi' Con-,
'

—

trmpt for MeKinley.

Speaker Heed's disappointment In his

canvass for the republican nomination
h:us given a keen edge to his natural

sharpness of tongue. He made MeKin-
ley chairman of the ways and means
committee of the house which framed
the so-called MeKinley bill, and mad I

the Ohio man o presidential possibility.

Noi>- MeKinley hns unmade hini s*. a
candidate.

Iteed feels that the fates hare been
unkind, and that MeKinley has been un-

justly favored.

Keed :-|>oke a dny or two ago nbout
MeKinley being a straddlebug, refer-

ring to the hitter's attitude touching

the money issue. Later Heed told a

reminiscence with ns much pertinence.

MeKinley had been advertised- as thd

"advance agent of prosperity." What
Reed thinks of this is mode plain in

this Sjtory:

"Advance agent of prosperity," said

he. "Humph! when T was a boy the ad-

vance agent, of the circus would go
through the country :i nil cover the sides

of barns and the fences with the most
gorgeous jiosters of what the circus

would be. There would be a long pro-

crt^irm of 4emghtw -m-g-old ond_silver

armor, and ladies bedecked in silks and
diamonds, mounted on beautiful Arabi-

an steeds. There would be -huge ele-

phants, tigers, lions, camels, hippo-

[>otamuses and such, enough to stock a

wilderness.

"When the circus came it was the

usual little old one-ring affair, with one
measly, flop-eared, slab-sided elephant,

a mangy Hon and a one-humped camel.

"It never- came up to the show bills,

but there was always at least-one first-

class acrobat who could ride, two horses

at once."—N. Y. World.

>

i

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Not for the Dead Alone.

Not tor the dead alone, this day we cherish;

For all our brave deserve an well

As those who In the conflict fell—

Each risked his all—no one could tell

Who wus to perish.

Not for the dead alone we- bring the**
flowers:

Hut for their parents bowed with years.
Their c hlldren whom this day endears.
For wives and sisters yet In tears—

Thetr griefs are ours.

Not for tho dead alone these ensigns gory;
IJut to Impress on every eye
At what a cost wo still may fly

That fahrlo fashioned from the sky—
Our nation's glory!

Not for tho dead alone the drums arc beat-

«blcege you—really—Especially aa Utt- { op * procession and all that, but I can

for the other as readily as for the dear

old nag. And now they were enemies,

though the veterans of Plunkett—her

only soldiers left!

He strove to become angry again.
" Twas a mean thing for Dave to do,

anj-how to ketch me up so!" he was
growliug, just when Sammy interrupted

with a burst he had long repressed: "O,

gran'pa! how I wisht I could see you
dressed up like a soldier!"

The old man thought a moment.
"Well, come along," be said. He did not

understand why he humored the boy.

He was more of a mystery to himself

than to Sammy.
"Sh! Sh!" Biodgett led the way to

the dusky, cobwebbed garret. lie took

from the old chest a faded army coat, a

soldier's cap. a knapsack and a musket.

"Sh! Sh ! " As stealthily as they had

ascended they crept down, the stairs, and
so, with their precious burden, to the

secluded back pasture

Inp::

J)^t listening ears shall catch tho strain

And comrades Join the sad refrain

Till heart to heart shall beat again
In solc:nn greeting.

Not for tho dead alone commemoration;
Hut that our sons be taught to-day
The price their fathers had to pay
To keep und unto them oonvey

This mighty nation.

Not for tho dead alone—Ah! truly not;
But for an object lesson grand
That all the earth may understand
Tho valiant saviors of this land

Arc not forgot!

—J. P. Rand, in Springfield (Mass.) Be-.
• publican.

An Old Obligation.

While Frenchmen grumble that they

still have to pay taxes in order to malje

up the war indemnity exacted by Prn's-

. sia 25 years ago. the town of Koenigs-

berg, in Prussia, has only this year paid

the last installment of the loan con-

tracted to the war contribution imposed

on it by Napoleon I.

MeKinley** Weak Point-

The opponents of MeKinley ha.ve-a>ne

advantage, notw ithstanding the major's

great lewdj They have him exposed at

his weakest point with a full month in

which to exploit and hammer it.. Let

he hammering be maintained with tire-

less vigor, and great things, may yet be

done. .1 ust ns the constant dripping of

the water wears away the stone, somiay

a relentless and incessant attack upon

McKinley's financial views wear away-

his cohorts of votes. His present posi-

tion of silence upon the silvier question

is so cowardly that to hold it for four

long weeks must weaken his strength

in the cast.—If he de>

Banna's fat 1ms been very suc-

cessful in greasing •'.> • axles of the Me-
Kinley band wagon. —St. Louis Repub-

lic.

Mark Hanna c:wi do Maj. MeKin-
ley a great deal of good by keeping
slightly more In the biutkground.—Iowa
Slate Begister £Ttep_).

Mr. MeKinley is already making
cabinets, and there TS no law to pre-

\ent, but there is an old adage about
eggs in point—St. Taul Globe.

Imagine MeKinley on a campaign
tour this fall, declaring to the people
from the tail of a parlor car: "I have
nothing to say."—Utica Observer.

Beed might accept the nomina-
tion forvire president on the ticket with
Morton, but not on a ticket with a
younger man in vigorous health.—Chlc-

cngo Chronicle.

The Cardiff Giant, like MeKinley,
created something of a stir by keeping

f
till other peoplc^ot-to-

throws away the silver support he now
receives in the west; and if he declares

for silver, he ruins himself o
L
. a stroke.

Meanwhile the panicky feeling grows

is to where he is at The position is

awkward, and cannot long be main-

tained.—Springfield (.Mass.) Repub-

lican. ^^
The clamor in tho republican

party for MeKinley is based on the

dangerous hypothesis that MeKinley

means prosperity. The candidate whoso
nomination seems inevitable to-day de-

clines to state his position on the only

important problem before the country,

and this is not encouraging to repub-

lican business men who know' that It

Is necessary for the national finances

to be directed by a man whose convic-

tions are sound and who is sure not to

fail in courage when it becomes neces- paclty, and that he did this after his

sary to stand by them.--ltidisnapolU successor had been, elected.—Kansas.

News (Ind.) - I City Times.

talking and the imposturewas exposed.

—Albany Argus.

The gentlemen who are arrang-

ing McKinley's cabinet for him should

read and digest the old warningagainst
counting chickens before they are

hatched.—Detroit Free Press.

Yes; let us hear from Maj. MeKin-
ley on the tariff. Let him tell us how it

happens that more American manu-
factures have been exported during
eight months of the Wilson tariff than
were sent abroad during a whole year of

the MeKinley tariff.—Wheeling Reg-
ister.

The republican who are whining
because the president threw 30,000 of-

fices into the civil service system forget

that Harrison did the same thing on a-

scale proportionate to his smaller ca-



TALMAGE'S 8EE3LONSL

Many Disconcerted Attors MaJu'Fiil-
u res of Their Parts.

DI«Be«Bn.l«Sro«n« Drhr,. Tli-m From tho
8t»B«', iiii.i the- Curtalu l;ln«« Down <> ,

BUp.ti.1 i.ire-A BMatlfnl Parallel
Jletwcei, Thl. Llf*. an,! u„ I)i „„.«.

counted upon. The oanraiunity is full
|
«ol1»psitiS. He pat Ins name on two of

of laggards and shirkers. I ca« tell it
, .yawc notes; tell him that you have

irom the wi^y they crawl along the
;
«fc*nged your ttod about anch things,

street, from their tuirdiness in meeting !awd that yon never indorse. After aengagement*, from the lethargies thai vrtiilehis matters com.- to a (lea,! h:i1t.
seem t/. i.a^«» *« +\.~ * * —" .. ' t ffl" " •" ''»

BACKACHE.

goers

Rev. Dr. Tulmap-e's text Sunday was
Job xxvii., -:;: "Men shall clap their
hands at him and shall hiss him out of
his plaer.

'"

Tfc..', „i!tss.i,>n Kerrns to )><• ilimmf
The 15ible more than once makes such
allusions. Paalaaya; "^'e are made a
theater or spectacle to angels and to
men.*' It is evident from the text that
some of tho habits of theater
were known in Job's time. heca
describes an actor hissed of! the stage.
The impersonator comes on the boards
and, either through lack of study of
the part he is to take' or jnapttaess or

j
other dorks in their i

other incapacity, the ami:, nee is of-
j will beta prolonged nothing ad

fended, and expresses its disapproha- | K . will l,e poorer at 88 tears of ageHon- and disgust by hissing. ".Men than »t a& The other will be a me£
shall clap their hands at him ami shuii chant prince. Indolence is
hiss him out of his pLace/' „f ni„re failures in all occupations thaiMy text suggests that each one of us i you have ever suspected- People are
is put on the stage of this world to take

i too iazv to do what t!.K;y can do andsome part. - What hardship ami sulVer- ! want to undertake that which they
ing ami discipline great mjtors ha ve can not.do. In the drama of life they
undergone year after year that they j don't want- to be

to TtiMstpSiHEfie foot When they jsrid an assignment or suspension or
it, U* the hand when they I sheriff's sale takes place. You sir;

He ought tra have stopped sooner.
J-nst as I expected. Be made too big a
splash in the world. Glad the balloon

I

has burst. Ha, ha!" Applause when

lift

put it out, to the words when they
speak.

Two yoxt&fg men in a store. In the
morning the one goes to his post the
last minute or one minute behind. Th^ |3ie went np. iubilant derision when he

'came down. "Men shall ciap their
i hands at him and hiss him out of hi

j

place." So. high no arnid the crags the
eagle flutters dust inti

Front the J>ren, Sew York City.

. Pew peoivie have suffered more from pain
hTl^TaiXTEamrrs. LUlieTT; "WeTveTT'oI
N~. SiV-i Second Avenue, New York City.
For several yeurs slic was so afflicted wivh
this distressing malady that she was hardly
able to pet around, and could do little to
care for her children which made her suffer-
ing all the harder to bear. Her husband,
Charles Newell, who is a web-known New
York optician, tried iu every way to find a
remedy for his wife, but no medicine
seemed to have the power to remove her
pain.
Alrn.Glymi, a sister ef Mrs. Newell, is a

other is ten minutes before the time
and has his bat and coat hung up, and
is at his post waiting t>r duty. Tl>*;
one is ever- and anon, in the afternoon. !-eagle flutters dust into the eves of tin*

TT'^'t-ssioiial nurse, and was familiar with
tootsy ... .his watch to see if it is not roebuck, which then, witheyes blinded. I llSn!^ 8"^" 1 -^?' 11"^ MP-
most timr -ti> K)mt nr. 'n„, „,i „ . , ,- -

"nnneit, i Aev,eU was away ona visit when a reporterDOM lime to Mint up. 1 he other stay*
, goes tumbling over the precipice, the I

called upon her, but Mrs. Glynn, wbo livesmm an Amur after he might go, and '-great antlers crashing on the rocks ' at X<». 4ltt East One-h:in<lre<i uud-tweTilieth
when asked why. says he wanted to Now, compare some of these goingt

H,1 'wVtold the story of her sister's re-
look over some entries be had made to out of life with the departure
be sure he was right, or to put up I and womon, who. in the drr~

cover;,',

.lien
|
A doctor was called when Mrs. Ncwrll's

life, !

"Condition became serious and he prescribed

a common Boldler,might be periled in their parts, you
;
carrying a halberd across the stage,

lmve often read. Uut we, put on the
j
or a falconer, or a mere attendant

statre of this life to represent charity
j
and so they lounge cbout the scene*,

and faith and Iramility ami helpfulness
j

till they shall be called to something—what tie preparation we have ', great. After n while. I

comparatively sraat apartment o'' the ; ?I ?*»'>* than Dr. Williams' hnk Puis
„ if

'
.. ___ii *,_. • *,

u ':'"' "' '"'
i

forl'ale People. Knowing by experiencecity a vgerlj married pair set up a how excellent a remed^tbeso pifiswera,
home. The tirst guest invited to that t jBra. Searell bought some at a unit* store
residence war, the Lord JesOS Christ I

"^continued taking tuem. The effect was
the cause and the ISUde given the bride on the\^^JE^S^^^S^S^^3^S.

dayof her -espousal was the gi]' 61
that household. Days of sunshine
were followed by days of shadow.
Did you ever know a home that
for 50 years had no vicissitudes.?
The young woman who left her fath-
er's house £qe her youag hu-oand's

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
With local applications, as they cannot
PBaeh the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
bio,..! or constitutional disease, audio order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Ha,, s< atairhCure, is taken intemailj:, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
P1 *'""'

- U was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this countrv for years.and is a reguiar prcscripUoa. It is eea?
P°*f««^uobest tonics known, combinedtvim the best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. Tne perfect com-
bination of the two lugrefiienta is what pro-
duces such wonderTul results in curie*

,'.
rr

,-

h
',. Head f"r testimonials, free.

r. J Cfii:xKr & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.bold by druggists, price J5c
Hail's Kamiii' Pills are the best.

iit

was perfectly well and the pain in her back
was nothing more than an unpleasantmem-
ory. Both she and I have recommended the
Pink Pills to other people, who have not
failed to find them nil t)*it is claimed. All
doctors my sister had been treated bv. be-
fore takt&K M-_ j/ills, had done her no ap-

•jod."

made, although we have three galler-
ies .of spectators, earth and Heaven
and bell! Have we not been more at-
tentive to the part taken by others
than to the part taken by ourselves.

>y some acci-
dent of prosperity OX circumstances,
they get into the place for which
they hare no qualification. And
very soon. If the man be a merchant,
he is going around asking his creditors

parent «)'

Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in looseand s form, bv trie dozen or hundred at BOecntaa

and, while we needed to be looking at
j

to compromise for ten cents on
home and concentrating on our own

j

lar. Or, if a clergyman, he is making
duty, we have been criticising the other ; tirades against the ingratitude of
performers, and saying, "That was too : churches. Or. if an attornev, by un-
high," or "too low," or "too feeble." or,

J

skillful management he loses a'case by
"too extravagant," or "too tame." or

j
which widows and orphans are robbed

a sugar
iveine3rers.

seLves were making a dead failure and
|

by malpractice gives his patient rapid
preparing to be ignouiiniously hissed transit from this world to the next,
off the stage? Our Incompetent friend would have
Each one is assigned to a place; np I made a passable horse doctor, but he

supernumeraries banging around the
j

wanted to be professor of anatomy in a
drama of life to take this or that or the I university. He could have sold enough
other part, as they may be called upon,

j

confectionery to have supported his
2Jo one can take our place. We family, but he wanted to hav
can take no other place. Neither ! refinery like the II

can we put off our character; no I He could have mended shoes, but
change of apparel can make us any

;

he wanted to amend the constitution of
one else than that which w*> eternally

|
the United States. Toward the end of

are.
j

life these people are out of patience.
• ^ Manjrmake a failure of their part in the

j

out of money, out of friends, out of
drama of life throvigh dissipation. They

j
every thing. They go to the poorhouse.

Gave enough mtellcctual equipment ,
or keepbut of it by running in debt to

and good address and generally un-
J

all the grocery and dry goods stores
bounded. 15ut they have a wine.closet I that will trust them. People begin to
that contains all the forces for their I wonder when the curtain will drop on
social nnd business and moral over- ' the scene. After a while, 'caving noth-
throw. So far back as the year 'Jail

j

ing but their complimen^rhito pay doc-
King Edgar of England made a law I

tor, undertaker, and Oabriel Gruhb.
that the drinking cups should have

j

the grave-digger, they disappear. Ex
pins fastened at a certain point in their ;

euntl Hissed off the stage.
sme, so that the indulge:- might be re- ' Others fail in the drama of life
minded to Ktop lie fore he got to the ' through demonstrated selfishness. Tbev
bottom, but there arc no pins proiect- i hiake all the rivers empty into their

my child, you are going away from u--.

(H course, as long as your father and I

live you will feel that you can come tc
us at any time. Hut your home will
be elsewhere. From long experience
1 find it is best to serve Cod. it is verv
bright with you now. mv child, and

I

you may think you can get along with-
ont religion, but the day will come
when you will want Ood. and my ad- I

vice is. establishV family altar, and. ii

nexpen-
sive as compared with other remedies or
medical treatment.

MATRIMONIAL AGENCIES.
Some AdTantasPons Alliances Effected by

Tlielr Assistance In France.

A very profitable form of swindling
is that of the matrimonial agencies
which are now worked in Frajice in a
manner entirely unknown, says the Lon-
don Spectator, to M. De Foy, who was

too demonstrative," while we our- [of their portkm. Or. if a physician,- he »e,,l be. conduct th<- woW,',,;',' .V;,/ the real originator of mawWWlu

A man will tell you of ever.- i i

he puts on nis property.
you of the mortgage thai
improvement. S. V. a Ivcn

When tho tamnef lireczo
BIotvs through the trees, mosl ,! us who
can sets off for a countrv jn at. Fewer
cross the At:aniic. Wheiher it • busintss
or pleasure calls one fr6» home, Ho.-i -

ter's Stomach Bitters is tl

paniment of a voyac-c or as nnttng Yacots-
inen, sea captams, commen ial travelers
and emigrants concur in thi- opinion. TS.r
Bitters is unrivalled for bilious, malarial,
dyspeptic or liver disorder.

"Akf: you an officeholder?1 * said one man
to another. "No; i work frir a hying v:—
Pittsburgh Chronicie-Tetegrai b.

MoxETisahandmaiucri.il' fio" knoWcsl
t» use it; a mistress, if th," '<

si i.c'..—
Horace.

All Ahout Westc.-n Farm Laniis.

The "i i-rit Hell" is the name o: a-n i) \ «t

trat^I mouthiy newspie^-r h.-Oo-.-n-,: b ti,--

Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy K. K. It
aims to iriv,- information in an interestin?
way about th f.trrii lands of the .west. Sei 6
'.'< cents In !>• • t.,cc s'an.ps to t-.e f.v ra i , L
309Adams St., Chicaco, nnd the paper will
be scu: to yo.r address for on - y.'ar.

Mi-s S'.vr.i.TLr—"How tii-i you know I
was <j dng to wear my hair i uric,! thi* even-
ing''' Mr. Plalnmaa—"I saw it in the pa-
pers this morning.' 1 " Brooklyn Life.

On EvevTf.km*.—-AVhv do you always
select a poor partner at whist ."'' So that
we can understand each other's mishaps."
—Detroit Free Press.

self."' The counsel was taken and that terniediary. There are, of course,
young wife consecrated every room in \

offices where preliminary fees are asked
the house to Ood.

[

and where wife seekers and ladies
\ears passed and there were in that

|

yearning for lords are quietly swindled
home hilarities, but they were good i 'after having been told to go to the
and healthful; and sorrows, but they opera, the salon or the fashionable
were comforted. Marriages - as bright-! ehureh of Sainte-Clotilde. The strange
as orange blossoms could make them, part of the matrimonial agencv scheme
and burials in which all hearts were is that you never know, when in society
rfvon. They have a family lot in the whether some banker, priest or old lady
cemetery, bat all the place is illmnin- i cf fierce virtue and mvstical tendencies
ated with stories of resurrection and
reunion. The children of the house-
hold that lived have grown un and i

they are all Christians, the father and I

the mother leading the way. andchil-J
dren following. What care the mother

j

ing from the sides of the modern wine
cup or beer mug, and the first point at
which millions stop is at the gravelly
bottom of their own grave. Dr. Sax.
of France, lias discovered something
which all drinkers ought to know. He
has found out that alcohol, in every
shape, whether of wine or brandy or
beer, contains parasitic life called

sea. all the roads of emolument end at
their door, and they gather all the
plumes of honor for thoir brow They
help no one, encourage no one. rescue
no one. "How big a pile of. money can
I get?" i:nd "How much of the world
can I absorb?" are the chief questions.
They feel about the "common people "as
the Turks felt toward the Asapi, or

bacillus potnmaniae. Hv a powerful
j

common soldiers, considering them of
microscope these living things-are (lis-

j

no use except to till up the ditches with
covered, and when you lake strong i

their dead bodies while the other troops
drink you take them into the stomach j.walked over them to take the fort,
and then into your bloody and, getting After a while this prince of worldly
into the crimson canals of life, they I

success is sick. The only interest so-
go into every tissue of your body, and |

ciefy has in his illness is the effect
your entire organism is taken poses-

j

tb*t his possible decease may have
sion of by these noxious infinitesimals. ,|

on the money market. After a while
When in delirium tremens n man sues
every form of reptilian life, it seems it

is only these parasites of the brain in
exaggerated size. It is not a hallucinn-

he dies. Ureal newspaper capitals an-
nounce how he started with nothing
and ended with everything. Altho.igh
for sake of appearance some people

tion that the victim is suffering from.
\

put handkerchiefs to the eye, there is

He only sees in the room what is actu- " not or"-> genuine tear shed. The heirs
ally crawling and rioting in his own
brain. Kvery time you take strong
drink you swallow these maggots, and
every time the imbiber of alcohol in

any shape feels vertigo or rheumatism
or nausea it is only the jubilee of these
maggots. Efforts are being
the discovery of some germicide that

;

can kill tho parasites of alcoholism. '

but the only thing that will ever ext ir-

pate them is abstinence from aU'ohoi .

and teetotal abstinence, to which I ;

would before Ood swear all these
yottng men and old.

America is a fruitful country, and we I

raise large crops of wheat and corn and
|

oats, but the largest crop we raise in
j

this country is the crop of drunkards.

sit up all night when he lies in state,
discussing what the old fellow has
probably done with his money. It
takes all the livery stables within two
miles to furnish funeral equipages, and
all the mourning stores are kept busy

made for i
in Selling weeds of grief. The stone-
cutters send in proposals for a monu-
ment. The minister at the obsequies
reads of the resurrection, which
makes the hearers fear that if the un-
scrupulous financier does not come up
in the general rising he will try to get
a "corner" on tombstones and grave*-
yard fences. All good men are glad
that' the moral nuisance has been re-

moved. The Wall street speculators
are glad because there is more room

With sickle madeputot' thesharp edges I

*""' themselves. The heirs are glad be-

of the broken glass of-bottle nmrdcml-
j

camwrtheyget-pt isscsston of the kmy-
john they are cut down, and there are I

delayed inheritance. Dropping all his

whole swathes of them, whole winrows I

plumes, every certificate *f all his

of them, and it takes, all the hospitals ' stock, overy bond of all his invest*

and penitentiaries and graveyards and !
ments. every dollar of all his fortune.

cemeteries to hold this harvest of hell.

Some of .you are going down under this

evil, and tho never-dying worm of

alcoholism has wound around yon
one of its coils, and by next Xew Year's

day it will have anotheT coll around
you, and it will after a while put
a coil around your tongue and a enil

around your brain and a coil around
your lung and a coil around your foot

and a coll around your heart, anil some

he departs, and all the rolling of Dead
March in Saul and all the pageantry of
his ihterir.ent. and till the exquisiteness
of sarcophagus, and all the extrava-
gance of epitaphology can not hide tho
fact that my text, has come again to tre-

mendous fulfillment: "Men shall clap
their hands at bun and sha.ll hiss him
out of his place."

You see the clapping comes before
the hiss. The world cheers before it

-damn s.

—

So it i s. said

—

the .deadly as;
' day Lliis ne ve r-dying worm will with—onma s.

—

no it i s. mm- uu> neudiy asp

one spring tighten all the coils at once,
j

tickles before it stings. • Ooing up, is

and in the last twist of that awful con- M? Hurrah! Stand back and let his

vultion you will cry citttt "Oh. mv !

^""''lopjiig horse dash by. a whirlwind

Ood!" and be gone. $ho greatest, of
j

°1' plated harness and tinkling head-

dramntists in the tragedy of --The ^' :l1 ' and arched neck. Drink deep of

Tempest" sends staggering across the ,

nis Madeira and cognac Hoist of how
stage Stephano, the drunken butler: i

welLyo'u know him. All hats og.as he

J

but across the stage of human life, I passes. Mask for days and years in the

strong drink sends kingly and queenly
|

sunlight of his prosperity. Going
near-

took of wardrobe and education, char- !

acter and manners! How hard she !

sometimes worked. When the head of
the household was unfortunate in

I

business she sewed until her fingers
were numb and bleeding at the tips.

!

And what cloaecalcnlation ofeconomies
and what ingenuity in refitting the '

garments. Of the elder children for EKe
younger, and only Ood kept ac aunt of 1

that mother's sideaches and hea laches
'

and heartaches and the tremulous
prayers by the side of the sick child's

!

cradle and by the couch of this otio
'

fully grown. The neighbors oiten jio-i

ticed how tired she looked, and old t'.e-

quaintances hardly knew her in the
j

street. Hut without complaint she
waited and toiled and endured and ac-

!

COmplished all these years. The chil-
dren are out in the world—an honor to

|

themselves and their parents. After!
awhile the mother's last sickness comes.
Children and grandchildren, summoned

|

from afar, come softly into the room !

one by one, for she is too weak to
see more than one at a time. She
runs her dying fingers lovingly !

through their hair, and tells them not 1 loeq
to cry, and that she is going now. but

[ comes
they will meet again in a little while in '

a better world, and then kisses them
;

good-by and says to each: "God bless
and keep you. mv dear child!" The day I

of the obsequies comes, and the official- i

ing clergyman tells the story of wifely
and motherly endurance, anl many
hearts on earth and in Heaver, echo
the sentiment, and as she is carried, off '

the stag*- of this mortal life there are i

cries of: "Faithful unto death:" "She
hath done, what she could," while -over-

powering all the voices of earth and
Heaven is the plaudit of God: who
watched her from first to last* saying:
"Well done, good and faithful so:-v;:ut:

thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord!"

But what became of the father of
that household? He started as a young
man in business and had a small in-

come; and. having gut tt Uttlu ahead,
sickness in the family swept it all

away. He went through all the busi-
ness panics of •!<> years, met many los-

ses, and suffered many betrayals, but
kept right on trusting in Ood, whether
business was good or poor, setting his
children a good example and giving
them the best of counsel, ami .never a
prayer did he offer for a!l those yqars
but they were mentioned in it. lie is

old now, and realizes it can not be long
before he must quit all these scenes.
But he is going to leave his children an
inheritance of prayer and Christian
principles which all the defalcations of

may not be a husband or wife broker.
There are young ladies not too thin-
skinned, head waiters in certain restau-
rants, livery stable keepers, cloistered
nuns, notaries and lady doctors of the
obstetric schooj. These are only a por-
tion of the arm j- of workers in the inter-

ests of Cupid. There are at present in

Paris two wealthy American girls who
have married titles, upon the wedding
da}' of each of whom a very handsome
commission was paid to one of these
interrncd ; -"-;"c nt course without the
knowledge of the wife.

—Fits stopped free by Dr. Klir.r^-ercat
Nerv Restorer. No fits afterfirst day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and £3 trial bot-
tle free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phiia., Pa.

i ^—. — .

Tnr.RE is cothinsr of which men are so
foud and withal so careless as life.— Bru-
vere.

Gladness Comes
\A/ith a better understanding of the

' transient nature of the many pbya-
]
leal ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentleefforts—pUasan- efforts

—

rightly directed. Their- is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipa ted condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant-
family laxative, Syrunof Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it i - the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed .so highly bv all
who Value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to tlv.> fact, that it i., the
one remedy which promo'.; internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts, it uierofane
b;1 import inf, in order to get it- bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase. 1 hat you hare the genuine arti-

;
cle. which is manufactured by th'- Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
ail reputable druggists.

If in tho enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
oth r remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disea p., one
may be commended to tho m< - 1 skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

.

one should have the ber.t, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrtoo of
Fi'j-s stands highest and is mast target*
used »-ndgive^mo6t general satisfaction,

IfflOlOCK

"Piso^s Cusg is foe medicine m hifair np j

children's C mghs and Colds.— Mrs. M. G. I

Blunt, Snrague, Wash., March 8, '94.

Seize life where you will, it is interest-
ing.— OtK!the.

We will furnish duplicates of LIVE .STOCK
CUTS cr any otber Cut shown in any spec-
imen Book, at or below quoted prices for s-ima.

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.,
4«iO Elm Street. Cincinnati.

A. N. K.— E. 1606
WHES W l; ITI Xil T» A»VEKTISEES PI
ataie that jh bow the Aavcrtljctr.ou.. ja

t*tftttttttt**ttttfttttttttrt-rtr+TTt
X Hosts of people go to work in
J the wrong way to cure a

£ when St. Jacobs Oil rSftST&fcS .«
e

EAGLES AS GAME DRIVERS.

Sometimes Thoy Ena!>lc Gunners to Cet
Shots at Wild Ducks.

Eagles are sometimes of considerable
service to a, t*v^tY,.i>.wl \\\ys> vs. es-

pecially true of the eagles of the Po-
tomac river at Wide Water, where Pres-
ident Cleveland. shoots. According to
an American Field writer, eagles on a

calm day often give the hunters shots
which they would not otherwise get.

The ea^le goes flying np and down
the stream, and on seeing a' flock of

ducks goes toward them, hoping to get
a cripple, being unable' to capture ducks
as the peregrine falcon docs. When the i

ducks see the eagle coming they jump
into the air and go looking for a safer

:

1 this is vi-tipre thf .gUUUCr__
in. The gunner's place of con-

cealment in a blind is not nearly so safe r

j

as tho eagle's vicinity, but the clucks

think it is safer till the shot goes

;

Jhrough their feathers.

Three or four eagles will keep all the

|

ducks on the move, and the gunners get

good sport where they otherwise would

I

not have dirtied their gun barrels. The
j

eagles sometimes steal cripples from
thejjunncr, but the knowing man does

i
not hurt the birds, getting his pay back-

on calm days.

Old age
conves early to the clothes that are dligged g»
and down over the wash-board. It's ruinous.
Nothing else uses them up so thoroughly and
so quickly.

This wear and tear, that tells so on your
x
.

.

' -XflCKurrht to be stopped.,- Getsuu^ Pearl-
ine—use it just as directed—no soap with it

—

and sec how much longer the clothes last, and
how much easier and quicker the work is.

Pearline saves the rubbing.

^PflH Peddlers anil some unscrupulous grocers will tell yontwv,xi.\a "this i s as good as
•
or .. the samc M Pearljne

- j-j-jj

ft P*o <-»1f
FALSE—I'earline is never peddled, and if vonr

be honest

—

send ii Luck

- — ..w . ... j.v.^...».^v*, diiv.1 II ,uui
grocer sends von something in place of Pearline

<ack. 513 JAMES i'YLE, New York.

Pauuott— "l>r> you thick that Iie::pec.;

I

could ever keen a sperct from Ids wife:"
;
Wlggiqs—

"

Welf. T'll bet Mint )><» never li_ls

lier know what he really thinks of hurl"—
; Truth.

THE MARKETS.

rth-

ilinvn, is he? Pretend toand princely natures staggering for

ward against the footlights ..!' eonspje- : *!(-rbtod so that you can not see him as

uity and then staggering hack into j
^ walk* past. When men ask you if

failure till the world is impatient for.
j

yui know him, halt and hesitate us

their disappearance, nnd hutnaa and
J

though you were trying to call up a

diabolical voices join in hissing them |

''>'» memory and say: "Well, y-o-s.

off the stage.

Many alsomnkea failure in thedrama
of life through Indolence. They are

always making calculations how little

Miey can do for the compensation they
get. There are icoro lazy ministeis,

lawyers, doctors, merchants, artists
and farmers than have ever beau i

yes: I believe I once did know him. but
have not seen lum for a long while.

"

CrOIS u different ferry from the
one where you used to meet
him lest he nsk for financial help.

When you started life he spoke a good
word for you at the hank. Talk down
his credit nuw tluit his fortunes are i

s np
goes out of the world' the church
of Cod blesses him and the poor
ring his door bell to see if he is any
better, and his grave is surround-
ed by a multitude who went on
foot and stood there heforc the proees-

Lfciuu-of— carriages came up, and some
say: "There will be no one to take his

place," and others say: "Who will pity
me now'.'" and others remark: "He
shall be held in everlasting remem-
brance." And as the drama of his life

closes all the voeiferatUm and bravos
ttfid encores that ever shook the amphi-
theaters of earthly spectacle were
tame and feeble compared with, the
long, loud thunders of approval that
shall break from the crowd of wit-
nesses in tho pilod-up gallery of the
heavens. Choose, yo between the life

that shall close by being hissed off the
stage and the life that shall close amid
acclamations supernal and archangclic-
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PLUG
The umpire now decides that

"BATTLE AX" is not only

decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the

quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never

know just how good it is until

you try it.
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fair day passed,
the sun was low;
stood enwrapped
in its fading
light.

And the west was
touched with Its

warmth and
glow,

A» It welcomed the

balmy night.

Aii I stood by the road In my dream of Joy,

I was touched by the muffled tone
Of the funeral drum, while the soldier bey
Was borne to his rest alone.

I followed the bier to the lonely grave.

With a heart that swelled with prida

For the deeds of the noble hero brave
Who for his country died.

And I gathered the lilies for his winding-
sheet, -

Made wreaths of the flowers that grew
by the way,

And laid them down at the hero's feet,

This sad Memorial day.

And every year as the time goes by,

And the evening sun lights the western
sky,

I gather the flowers that grow by the

way.
And weave Into garlands fragrant with

lift-.

And go to the grave Memorial day.

To give him his laurels he won in the

strife.

—Lydia B. Walsh, in Home and Country.

j^anestMan
IN

^Plunkett^

TJIodgelt, with an
upward jerk of the

chin. "So you're

the new school-

ma'am, hey? Come
to tell me 'bout some bad conduct
of Sammy's. Well, if you've got any
fault to mid with my gTandson, out

•with it. I'll back ye every time." Mr.
Ulodgctt, who was plowing:, while Sam-
my helped him by g-uiding- the horse,

turned round to his grandson as he

spoke.

"Oh, I assure you, Mr. Blodgett, Sam-
my behaves beautifully. I called ou an
entirely different errand. Probably
Sammy has told you about the flag we
want to buy."
"No. he hain't."

"Well," said little Miss Stanton quick-

ly, "we want to provide a flag for our
schoolhcuse. Nearly every schoolhouse

in the country has one. And we want
.you to help us."

H *_A flag:' What for?** demanded Mr.
Blodgett.
"Why, don't you think," she spoke

with surprise, "that the daily sight of

their- county's flag will make the

pupils better children now, and better

men and women by and by?"
"I da' kuaw a.Uo"* •"--* "*«6tiouded

Mr. Blodgett, "There's lots of foolish

.notions running round loose nowadays,

.and this strikes me as one of.'em. Hoist-

ing a flag and making a Fourth o' July

out of ail the three hundred and sixtj"

odd days in the year! Stick to waiting,

reading and 'rithmetic, and lit the

Cuminerics be!"

Miss Stanton, too shrewd either to

show dismay or to wrangle w ith the

farmer, simply looked as if she were

amazed at and pitied hia sentiments.

"How much do you calculate to put.

out for the flag-?" he asked, forced by

her demeanor to doubt whether he bad

.not put himself in the wrong.

"Oh, something like $40."

•"Whew-ew!" Mr. Blodgett whistled

nis astonishment. "And how much do

you lay out for me to give?"

Miss Stanton had an instinctive

knowledge that it is often judicious to

a*ir for more than one expects. "Well,

I should like it if you and Mr. Simpson

would give me ten dollars each to start

the ball rolling. The minister tells me
jou are one of the richest men in Plun-

kett, and Mr. David Simpson is the

other. So I came out this Saturday to

ask you two to help us get the flag."

Mr. Blodgett gave a littlejumptoward
his plow. "1 guess you don't know much
about Blunkett!" he gasped. "Dave

Simpson, did you say? Dave Simpson'.

The meanest man in Plunkett! Skin a

flea for its hide! Ten dollars! Ilim'"

He considered a moment. "Look*

a-here ! " he said. "You go and see Dave

Simpson. Tell him Bill Blodgett sent

you. Don't leave that out, Ue will

know what I mean—he and I were in

the war together. Tell him you want

a $40-dollar flag for Plunkett school-

house. And I'll match you, cent for

cent, dollar for dollar, whatever you

get out of Dave Simpson. Come! there's

an offer for you."

"Why, that's a splendid offer, sir!"

said Miss Stanton, rather sarcastically.

"Thank you, Mr. Blodgett. Good-by—
thank you so much! Good-by, Sam

tie Polly here wants it. But—»»ut

—

well—you see, in the matter of contrib-

utions for flags and such things you
mustn't look to me to help you out

Hope you ai

ed," he added.

"Oh, not overmuch, for Mr. Blod-

gett warned me in season," sBii!ed Miss

Stanton.
"Bill Blodgett! '• exploded Mr. Simp-

son. "What's he know about it? Bill

Blodgett! That's a good one! I'll have

you to know Bill Plodgett's the mean-

est man in Plunkett! Splits his cop-

pen» j the •.e:n.tri-:"tion-box.' What

are you laughing at?" he asked in an

aggrieved tone.

"I was only thinking what Mr. Blod-

gett said," she replied demurely. "He

told me you are the meanest man in

Plunkett."

Mr. Simpson stared furiously. "I'll

pay Bill Blodgett for that! What else

did he say?" -

Though his tone was fierce, Miss

Stanton noted that little Tolly was not

at all alarmed; so she kept her own
courage, undaunted, and slowly, as if

she was teaching a lesson to a very dull

pupil, replied:

"Mr. Blode-ett sain to me: 'You go

vee Dave Simpson, and I'll mntch yuu,

cent for cent, dollar for dollar, what-

»"fr yo" j-t out of Dave Simpson!'

Now, what do you say, Mr. Simpson?

Of course he reckoned you wouldn't

give a cent."

Mr. Simpson flashed with anger. "1

say this!" he said, emphatically, "I'li

give you ten dollars—ten dollars for

Bill Blodgett to match. Yes! for the

sakctebfseeing Bill Blodgett shell out,

I'll give you—I'll give you—Polly, girl,

we'll give a clean ?20! Vent for cent,

uollar for dollar,' says Bill Blodgett.

Ila, ha, ha! It's as good as a circus.

Simpson gives £20, Blodgett matches

>t. And Blodgett and Simpson hain't

spoke for years. Blodgett and Simp-

son go halves on a $40 flag for Plv.r.k-

ett school-house. Ha! I guess I've

manage
house."
"What'll you do?" h* asked.

"Why. plenty of things! We'll iy

n't" over-much disappoint-"} 6TIr~nag for (he first limu on-Memorial

day. We'll invite the parents, the school

committee, the minister1—in fact, the

town. The children will sing. And
we'll have speeches—yes, speeches, Mr.

Simpson, from Plunkett's two noble

benefactors."

Mr. Simpson pooh-poohed vigorously

at the Inst idea; nevertheless she «aw
he was pleased.

\rrangements were made for « cele-

bration, and tyr. Blodgett was aeked to

make an address.

"I won't have anything to do with

such tomfoolery!" he thundered.

"Dave Simpson's made a big enough
fool of me now."
"I'm sorry you won't make a speech,

sir," said Miss Stanton. "But, anyway,

I hope you'll let Sammy take a part in

the celebration."

"Well," said Blodgett, ungraciously,

"if he does, see to it that he speaks up

good and loud."

So Sammy wns selected to speak a

piece In bis grandfather's place. He
had very little oratorical gift. Miss

the' children and the school- 1 Then Bill Blodgett, with nn expres-

sion on his face that was new to Sammy,
put on the battered blue, placed the cap
above his thin, gray locks, adjusted the

•-knapsackr sho u l dered the musket.—

got Bill Blodgett this time!"

"But will Mr. Blodgett give his

share?" asked Miss Stanton, anxiously.

"Got to!" replied Mr. Simpson. "One
thing about Bill Blodgett, he never

goes back on his word in a financial

transaction."

So the little schoolmistress went

Stanton struggled with him faithfully

and diligently. Yet each time, after he

slipped from her preser.ee, he reap-

peared with the -sir.^-sonsr inflection

and abominable emphasis that made
her blood run cold. She could not un-

derstand these persistent relapses.

"Sammy," she cried, in d-spair, "what

shall I do with you, if you will not

speak it as I ttinch yo<i to?"

Sammy burst into tears. "1 wisht

there wasn't ever any Memorial day.

nor any ring, hor anything. I wisht I

was dead—so, there!"

"Why, what's the matter, Sammy?"
"Before I'm out of bed in the morn-

ing, gran'pa he's after me to speak r.iy

piece." sobbed the boy. "And the same

every noon and after school at jvightr-

And he stands me upon a rock down

Now, indeed, thoughts of Dave Simp-

son crowded to the front. How proud-

ly he and Dave had tramped* away to-

gether in their army blue! Others had

gone with them. Who hod returned*

Only himself and Dave. How they had

cheered each ether on the toilsome

marches!
"Now, Sam -..v." cried Blodgett. trem-

bling with awkward earnestness, "I'll

show ye how l)nve and me used to—"
A twig snapped. A stone fell from

the wall. The flock of frightened sheep

went cantering the bngth of the pas-

ture. With a ringing cry, Dave Simp-

son leaped the wall like a boy.

"Hold on, Billy! I'll drill ye."

"Dave!"
"Attention! Present arms!"
Bill Blodgett obeyed the old words of

command instantly, and with true sol-

dierly gravity. Sammy's delighted

heart nearly burst its Iwunds. betraying

its excitement in every tense muscle

When the drill was ended, a nervous si-

lence ensued till Simpson broke it:

"Say, Billy, let's wear the ojd uniform to

the flag-raisins'- to-morrow."
"Seem's if 'tu mild be the proper thing

to do," respond, d Mr. Blodgett.

That was all. Not a smile, not a

hand-shake, not a word of repentance;

yet the miracle of reconciliation had

j
been wrought. And at the celebration

ph ltferoorm* <'ay (he (wo veieranswere
present in their faded, eloquent uni-

forms. No speeches came from their

lips, for (heir hearts were too full, but

Sammy spoke up "good and loud"

enough to redeem the loss, and the flag

was raised by Blodgett and Simpson,

pulling together on the rope. Then,

at another pull from little Polly, it

trembled, fluttered and flung its glory

to tlie welcoming breeze, while the chil-

dren cheered with a will, and their

TIM*"! TO GO SLOW. DISHONORABLE SILENCE.

in the hack pasture where nobody can

see or hear, and he goes off to the other

e;il, and I have to holler itathim. And
I begin your way, and he says he'll lick

me if I don't say it his way. And be-

tween you l>oth—boohoo!"
Here was a revelation. Mr. Blodgett,

for all his surly manner, had become

, elders softly, with something tugging

j

at their throats.—Emily J. Langley, in

j Youth's Companion.

Til* Mi Klulcy I'iioiiutk Have
Critical Point.

Among the most sagacious of Mr.
i'la-tt's remarks about McKinley and his

canvas*, is his -suggestion that after the
noise of the preliminary booming is

over there will be an inU-rvul before the
St. Louis convention long enough for
the delegates to cool off mid do some
calm and serious thinking.
The republican conventions just held

will complete substantially the kjU of
delegates; and unquestionably MuJvin-
lev's noin i nation wit1 be proclaimed by
his boomers as a foregone conclusion.
On the face of the returns of delegates
there is every reason to believe that it

will look that way. At nny rate, his

nomination on the first ballot will Ihj

made to appear inevitable, in the hope
of silencing all opposition to him as
futile and a political blunder in those
who venture to make it. The plan from
the first has been to rush him through;
and so far as concerns the state conven-
tions it seems to have worked pretty
successfully. If the St. Louis conven-
tion were to be heid this week or next
week it might go through to the end
not less satisfactorily. But will the
booming continue to boom during all

the weeks still remaining before the
actual assembling of the body that is

to make the nomination?
That is another matter, as Mr. Piatt

suggests. The delegates and the re-

publican party will have time to do some
thinking about the wisdom of going

i Into the canvass with a candidate as
' to whom the §ober sense of the whole
. union has the gravest doubts. The. hys-

i terics of the looming will give place to

I sane reflection. •

The same may be said of the Chicago

\

convention. It is still far enough off to

,
enable the. democratic party to get into

' a reasonable frame of mind lx?fore it is

;

called to order. The silver crowd have

often before startled the party with
Lthcir boa-sting of the tremendous deni-

Caiwlldute and 1'arty Dominated by
Urced for Office.

There is mueh speculation as to the

INTERESTING RELICS.

The History of a Ring Found on the Rat
tie Field at ."Uauntsun.

Although more than 3Q

elapsed since the first and second bat-

tles 6f MannssaS, interesting articles

oust rations they were about to make
in conventions and elections; but when
the time comes for the fulfillment what
has been the result? Instead of making
progress und winning victory, the sil-

ver faction has gone steadily backward
and downward and has encountered

years have, OIllv defeat. Every day's delay liefore

the Chicago convention will increase

-my!"-
"Well!" muttered Blodgett, chuck-

ling, "I got out of that neat. Get up,

Sammy." And yet, he felt, uneasily,

that he might have given a dollar to the

flag-

Miss Stanton, somewhat discouraged,

walked over to Mr. Simpson's place.

The first glance at him reassured her.

Holding his little grandchild, Polly, by

the hand, he cordially inquired how she

liked Plunkett, and put a great many
other questions. She could not get in

a word atiout the flag. She began to

-suspect a method in Mr. Simpson's vol-

ability.

"And how is this naughty Polly car-

Tying on?" he asked.

Miss Stanton smiled on the pair.

-••Have you told grandpa about our flag,

^olly?"
Dave Simpson squared his shoulders.

His amiable expression vanished. His

pocket was attacked.

•Well," he faltered.Tm sorry to dte-

ablcoge you—really—Specially aa 11*-

Y

back to Mr. Blodgett. When she told

him that Simpson had given her $20

he turned pale, and without a word

went with her to the house, took two
<en-dollar notes out of a cupboard, and

gave them to her. She thanked him
earnestly, but he said not a word in re-

sponse.
Miss Stanton kept the -seeret for a"

whole week. Then all Plunkett was

stirred with the news, marveling much
that Plunkett was to possess the flag,

but more that it should be the gift of

the two men whose stinginess and mu-

tual animosity bad become notorious.

Sammy Blodgett, almost bursting

with pride, placed in Miss Stanton'.;

hands a copy of the County Oracle, in

which the wonderful fact was told.

The item ended thus: "We congratu-

late Plunkett on the possession of such

generous citizens as William Blodgett.

and David Simpson, men who, like

brothers, fought to preserve our glo-

rious union, and who. still of one heart

in time of peace, unite uo unfurl the

starry banner for which they bled, to

float in proud benediction over tbe

heads of the young men and maidens of

Plunkett."
"Ain't it grand?" whispered Sammy.
"Wonderful!" she whispered back.

It certainly was wonderful. Who could

have written it? When she put this

question to Mr. Simpsou that worthy

laughed uproariously.

Mr. William Blodgett did not take

the joke so philosophically. He grew

glummer of face and shorter of speech

than ever. The neighbors trembled a

little, not knowing what the matter

mipht come to.

Dave Simpson became very much in-

terested in the flag. It awakened all

his old patriotism. He fell to telling

war stories to Polly, and he could not

keep Bill Blodgett out of them—Bill

and he had been such inseparable com-

rades in arms. Then he and Miss Stan

ton held many consultations regard-

ing the flag-raising.

"What do you do in Plunkett on Me-

morial day?" she asked, one morning,

excitedly.

"Do? Nothing at all."

"Well, we'll do something this year.

Mr. Simpson," said the determined

little schoolmistress. "I can't, at this

short notice, clear the graveyard, gel

op * procession and all that, but I can

interested in the celebration. '" It lent

a touch of pathos to what would other-

VTise have been ludicrous.

"You poor dear!" she said, finally.

"You shall not be bothered any more
by me. Say it just as your grandfather
wishes."
So the daily coaching in the back

pasture went on without interruption.

The cows chewed their cuds; the sheep

lifted their dull heads and were not

wise enough to wonder, though occa-

sion for wonder grew. For, marvel of

marvels! Mr. Blodgett, after the elocu-

tion lessons, fell to telling war stories

to his grandson.
This wns the first common interest

of their lives. Sammy felt he was find-

ing a place in his grandfathers heart.

How "good and loud" he would speak

that hated piece, for payment!""'

Mr. Blodgett, in his turn, tried his

utmost to keep Dave Simpson's name
out of his reminiscences. He fought

agcinst it all the more because he was
conscious of strange and tender renewal

of his old friendship; but Dave's name
crept into almost every tale.

So it came about that one day he

blundered on the story of that time

when Dave Simpson had saved his life

at the peril of his own. Then he faltered

and finally broke down. He had put the

incident out of his heart and mjnd.
What good friends they had been

—

he and Dave! Either would have died

for the other as readily as for the dear

old nag. And now they were enemies,

though the veterans of Plurfkett—her

only soldiers left!

He strove to become angry again.
" Twas a mean thing for Dave to do,

anyhow to ketch me up so!" he was
growling, just when Sammy interrupted

with a burst he had long repressed: "O,

gran'p.i! how I wisht 1 could see you
dressed up like a soldier!"

The old man thought a moment.
"Well, come along," he said. He did not

understand why he humored the boy.

He was more of a mystery to himself

than to Sammy.
"Sh! Sh!" Blodgett led the way to

the dusky, cobwebbed garret. He took

from the old chest a faded army coat, a

soldier's ca

"Sh! Sh!" As stealthily as they

ascended they crept down the stairs, and
so, with their precious bnrden, to the

secluded back pasture

are still found by the relic seeker. Only

a few days ago friends found shells

containing powde-. pieces of canteens

=>and whole bayonets. But I write to

mention a most peculiar and interest-

ing find. A young man. Laws Spencer,

living on the old Logan farm (Cathar-

pin 1". O.) picked up a ring in the fa-

mous Deep Cut, which has a history.

The riTijg is of good gold, with a blood-

stone scroll intaglio. The motto on

it is ".Sic itur ad a.stra." Around the

Scroll is V. M. I., and at the base a pen

umrvsvnrd ere .. :'. . ! :rrr^trrrengr~

—

"One of the 20—O. C. Henderson, July,

j-vVa" My friends tried to purchase

it, but he' refused several large bids.

With some care we have tried to reach

the owner. Gen. Scott Shipp, >nperin-

tendent of V. M. 1.. says: "O. C. Hen-
derson, was a classmate of mine and

was wounded in the !:an3~at second

Manas.sas." He sends nlso the register

of V. M. I., and it shows that O. C
Henderson was captain of a Virginia
battery. This register also shows that

there were, just 20 in the cla«s of '&!.

I have heard of the "fellow who found

the needle in the haystack," but this

finding jroes ahead ol that, it is very

strange that this ring should be found'

at all, but strikingly strange it should

be found so near the anniversary of
that terrible battle. Our supposition

is—that-O. C Henderson had a finger;

shot off, and probably if search were
made he might find a long-lost bone.

The Deep Cut witnessed bloody con-

tests. An officer wro was in the en-

^-as-ement writes about the fight on.

August 30, 18i>2: "Before the railroad

cut the fight was most obstinate. I

saw a federal flag hold its position for

lialf an hour within ten yards of one of
the confederate regiments in the cut,

and go down six or eight times, and
after the fiirht 100 dead men wero lyiiifr

20 yards from the cut and some of thi.ni

within a few feet of it. Some of the
men fought with stones picked tip out

of the cut, after their ammunition gave
out. Line after line surged up the
hill, time after time led by their offi-

cers, but repealed lv dashed hack on
one another, until the whole field ws»
covered with a contused mass ai sitrug-

gling, running, routed federal's."—Cor.

Washington Star.

: the probability that the silver demo-

I

crats will there be overcome finally.

i

They arc fighting for a humbug which
1 will not stand calm discussion. '

i It is the same with the McKinleyites

\ in the republican party.- They are try-

j
in? to put up U humbug to be run in a

j
campaign of duplicity and false prc-

! tense.—X. Y. Sun.

PROMPTED BY GREED.

The McKinley Kiitlmsiaitm SprltiB» from
s<-lllsh Instinct*.

The enthusiasm for McKinley is a

,
matter ot neTtner bruins nor heart. "..

'

is not basrd upon admiration of the

man's ability or ujvdi alVection for one

who makes tens of thousands regard

Lim. as a personal friend. It is purely

i
a matter of the poeket. It is based

upon the belief among the masses that
" ;^'f)fefc$»1on in IS00—or, for that

: matter. Cannon's, if Cannon had been

i appointed chairman of the ways ami
mean* committee in lsvj—will give

them constant work with attijg hours

;it. high wages. In short, it rests upon
the theory that the turiff is the moat

important thing in the country,, and
that the government can mark wages
up or down. It is due to the spreading

among the ignorant of the idea that

prosperity is to be determined by votes.

The success of a campaign based upon
lj:i unreasoning enthusiasm of this sort

must, be followed by a disillusionizing

and a disappointment which will, pro-

voke a tremendous revolution in public

sentiments Thoughtful republicans

view with the greatest apprehension
the prospect of McKinley's election. It

is not simply that nobody knows where
he stands on the financial question now,
or how so weak-kneed a" person would
stand if he should become president. It

is still more because, even if he wore
sound on this issue, he could not possi-

bly satisfy the extravagant expecta-

tions that are entertained of the effect

of his election. The errthuHiawn. for

McKinley is due to the belief by the

masses that he v.'Ul usher in the millen-

nium at noon on the 4th of March, ISO",

atid their indignation when they shall

find how they have been deceived is

-something that is dreaded by many a

republican who does not dare to resist

the tide.—X. Y. Post.

outcome at St. Louis, tEechief question

being: Can McKinley obtain the cov-

eted nomination without committing
himself upon the dangerous question of

silver?

We incline to the belief that he can.

The average delegate te> that convention
will represent the hunger for office

first and his own or his constituents*

convictions afterward, if at all. Th«
platform of Senator We!cott,-ef Col-

orado, for a silver platform if ho can get
it, but, if not, then the next best thing,

is likely to be a popular one when the
convention assembles.

Why should It be expected that this

convention will reverse all republican

precedents by suddenly insisting upon,

principle first and the offices after-

wards? Hon. Webster Flanagan, ot

Texas, was a representative and a popu-
lar republican when he exclaimed in,

1880] "What are we h«re for but tho
offices?" A party that has fused with
populism to secure power in the south-

ern states, that to-day holds the United
States senate by a similar fusion with
the cranks and enemies of sound
finance, Is not likely to jeopard any
electoral votes by insistence upon cleaf

affirmation of the true principles of

finance.

McKinley has probably judged his

party aright. We have yet to learn of a
delegate or a delegation lost to him
by his straddling. Threats there Lave
been, but threats hurt nobody, and
most of them have had a string at-

tachment.
But with the people It will be differ-

ent. The mistake McKinley is making,
and his party is nlwut to make in nom-
inating him, is in assuming that the

people, like themselves, are an organ-
ized greed for office. Nine-tenths of tho

people care nothing for the offices, caro

little who holds them. What they do
care, what they have insisted and will

insist, is that their president shall bo

a man of convictions, with the courage
of his convictions.

Mr. McKinley will find that the

shibboleth of protection will not suf-

fice to briiiLT the presidency to a man
who dare not speak his mind on the

greater question of flnnnse. His silence

of dishonor will lx' broken by the death-

knell of his hopes.—Albany Argus.

ANOTHER SHOT FROM REED.

The Maine Man AgRtn Shows Ills CoH«
i iin|)t for Mclilnlor.

Speaker Kecd's disappointment in his

canvass for the republican nomination
has given a keen edge to his natural

sharpness of tongue. He made McKin-
ley chairman of the ways and means
committee of the house which fninvd

the so-called McKinley bill, and mado
the Ohio man a presidential possibility.

Now McKinley has unmade him as a

candidate.

Reed feels that the fates have been
unkind, and that McKinley has been un-

justly favored.

Keed K[>oke a day or two ago about
McKinley being a straddlebug, refer-

ring to the hvtter's attitude touching

the money issue. Later Reed told a

reminiscence with as mueh pertinence.

McKinley had been advertised as th.»

"advance agent of prosperity." What
Reed thinks of this is made plain in

this story:

"Advance agent of prosperity," said

he. '3k!mpbJ^-heiiI was a boy the ad-

vance agent of the circus would go
through the country and cover the sides

of barns and the fences with the most
gorgeous posters of what the circus

would be. There would be a long pro-

cession of knights in gold and silver

aFmor, and ladies bedecked in silks and
diamonds, mounted on beautiful Arabi-

an ste«ds. Then" would be huge ele-

phants, tigers, lions, camels, hippo-

potamuses and such, enough to stock a

wilderness.

"When the circus came it was the

usual little old one-ring affair, with one
measly, flop-cared, slab-sided elephant,

a mangy lion and a one-humped camel.

- "It never- came up to the show bills,

but there was always at least, one first-

class acrobat who could ride two horses

at once."—X. Y. World.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

—Hauna's fat lm

Not for tho Dnad Alom«.

Not for the dead alone this day we cherish;
For all our brave deserve as well
As those v.-ho In the conflict fell—
Euch risked his all—no one could tell

Who was to perish.

Not for tho dead alone we brlnjj thest
Bowers;

Hut for their parents bowed with yearn.
Their children whom this day endears.
For wives and sisters yet In tears—

Their griefs are ours.

Not for the dead alone these ensigns gory;
But to Impress on every eye
At what a cost wo still may fly

That fabric fashioned from the sky—
Our nation's glory!

Not for the dead alone the drums arc beat-
ing;

n^t listening car3 shell catch tho strain
And comrades Join the sad refrain

Till heart to heart shall beat attain

In solemn greeting.

Not for tho dead alone commemoration;
Itut that our 3ons be taught to-day
The price their fathers had to pay
To hoop and unto them oonvcy

This mighty nation.

Not for tho dead alone—Ah! truly not;
But for an objoct lesson grand
That all tho earth may understand
Tho valiant saviors of this land

Are not forgot!
—J. P. Rand, in Springfield (Maas.)

• publican;
He-

An Old Obligation.

While Frenchmen grumble that they
still have to pay taxes in order to make
up the wnr indemnity exocted by I'rus-

p. a knapsack and^.muBket-4-aia 25 years ago. the town of Koenigs-
1" As stealthily as they had berg, in Prussia, hns only thisyear paid

the last installment of the lonn con-

tracted to the war contribution imposed

on it by Napoleon I.

IHeKliilcy'B Weak Point*

The opponents of McKinley have-one

advantage, notwithstanding the major's

great lend. They have him exposed at

his weakest point with u full month in

which to exploit and hammer It.. Let

the hammering be maintained with, tire-

loss vigor, and great things may yet be

:Ione. Just as the constant dripping o£

the >yater wears away the stone, somiay

a relentless and incessant attack upon
McKinley's financial views war away
his cohorts of votes. His present posi-

tion of silence upon the silver tptestion

is SO cowardly that to hold it for four

long weeks must weaken his strength

in the east.. If he declares for gold, he

throws away thc-silvcr.smpport he now
receives in the west; and if he declares

for silver, he ruins himself a
l

. a stroke.

Meanwhile the panicky feeling grows

ia to where he is at. The x>osition is

awkward, and cannot long be main-

tained.—Springfield (Muss.) Repub-

lican. ^_^__
The clamor in tho republican

party for McKinley is bnsed on the

dangerous hypothesis that McKinley

means prosperity. The candidate whoso
nomination seems inevitable to-day de-

clines to state his position on the only

important problem before the country,

and this is not encouruglng to repub-

lican business men who know that it

IB necessary for the nntionnl finances

to be directed by a man whose convic-

tions are sound and who is sure not to

fail in courage when it becomes neces-

sary to stand by them.—lndi»na.pott*
News (Ind.) «

>
#

been very suc-

cessful in greasing '.'.)' axles of the Mc-
Kinley band wagon. -St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Mark Uanna c:m do Maj. McKin-
ley a great deal of. good by keepiug

slightly more in tlie background'.—Iowa
State Register (Rep..).

Mr. McKinley is already making
cabinets, and there IS no lavy to pre-

vent, but there is«»1rr*>ld adage about
eggs in point.—St. Paid Globe.

Imagine McKinley on a campaign
tour this fall, declaring to the people

from the tail of a parlor car: "I have
nothing to say."—HJtiea Observer.

Reed might accept the nomina-
tion for vice president on the ticket with

Morton, but not on a ticket with a
younger man in vigorous health.—Chic-

cago Chronicle.

The Cardiff Giant, like McKinley,
created something of a stir by keeping

its mouth shut, till,other people got to

talking and the imposturewas exposed.

—Albany Argus.

The gentlemen who are arrang-

ing McKinley's cabinet for him should

read and digest the old warning against
counting chickens before they are

hatched.—Detroit Free Press.

Yes; let us hear from Maj. McKin-
ley on the tariff. Let him tell us how it

happens that more American manu-
factures have been exported during

eight months of the Wilson tariff than

were sent abroad during a whole year of

the McKinley tariff.—Wheeling Reg-

ister.

The republican who are whining
because the president threw 30,000 of-

fices into the civil service system forget

that Harrison did the, same thing on a

scale proportionate to his smaller ca-

pacity, and that he did this after his

successor had been, elected.—Kan.s.a,»

City Times.
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TALMAGE'S SEJ1AL0N&

Mny Disconcerted Actors Mak* Fail-

ures of Their Parts.

Hlmien and Groan. Or*.. Tli.m From tho
Stag... and tho Curtain King* Down ....

Blaati-il I.ife_A nVnmirul Parallel
Between TI.U Mh.,,,,1 Mm Druma,

clap their

him 'nit of

Rev. Dr. 'Palmare's text Sunday was
Job xxvii., •>.;. "Men sli

hands ut him and i,hail 1

his place."

Isl..
. ..iinsion M'tms to he 'iramatic.

Theliible more than once makes such
allusions. I'aul says: "We are made a
theater or spectacle to angels and to
men.'' It is evident from tin- text that
some ( .f the habits of theater ffoera
were known in Job's time, because lie

describes an actor hissed off the stage.
The impersonator comes on tin- boards
nnd, either through lack of study of
the part he is to take or InaptneeB or
other incapacity, tlie amiiFncc is .,;-

counted upon. The ewromunity is full
|
oollapsin-r. He put his name on two of

of laggards anrt shirkers. I ea* tell it yamv notes: tell him that you havefrom the way they crawl aiong- the
; ckxng-ed your mind about such things, '

street, from t4»cir tao-diness in meeting !»Bd that you never indorse. After a

BACKACHE.

Front the Pre**, New Turk City.

engagements, front the lethargic* that I while his matter* w ,. n , » .. ,i»- .1 h .,h
^seem to ha«g to *he foot when they :»nd an assignment, or suspension or

lift it, to. the hand when they
|
sheriff's sale takes place. You sav-

put it out, to the words when they -He ought to have stopped sooner"
s i"'ak - iJust as I expected. He made too big a

J no yuemg men in a store. In the splash in the world. Glad the hallo., n
morning the one goes to bis post th,,bas 01lrst . Ha. ha!" Applanse when !

Cua."™H^T^oTa^kno™ x"w

T>w peonte have suffered morn from pain
In the buck Uiiin Mrs. LiUie B. Newell of
N- .918 Second Ave-iue, New York City.
For several years she was so afflicted wi*-h
this distressing malady that she was hardly
able to pet around, and could do little to
care, for her children which made Lor suffer-
ing all the harder to boar. Her husband,

, ;

Charles Newell, who is a well-known New
last minute or.one minute behind. Th* .he went np, «ihilant derision when he I

York optician, triedin every way to fiiida
i

famed* for his wife, but 110 medicine
seemed to have the power to remove her
pain.
Alrn.Olrnn, a sister ef Mrs. Newell, is a

professional nurse, and was familiar with
1
the symptoms of her sister's sickness. Mrs.-loelmek, winch then, with eyes Winded.

| N^st;ll was away oau visit when a reporter
L'oes tumbling over the precipice , the
great antlers crashing ,m the rocks.

other is ten minutes before the time j.came down. "Men snail clan their
iiiid has his hat and coat hUnp up, and

! hands at him and hi
is at his post waiting *<r duty. Thr-
one is ever and anon, in the afternoon,
looking ».t, .bis watch to see if it is not
most timr to shuftip. "The otiier stayw
half an .bour aftor he might g», and
wiien asked why. says he wanted )..

look over some entries be had made to
be sure he. was right, or to put up
some goods that had been left out of
place. The one is \rry touchy about
doing wnrk

iss ham out of his
place." So. nigh tin amid the crags the
•eagle flutters dust into the eyes of tlie

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with local amplications, as they cannot
re* h t be 'eat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood ..r constitutional disease, audio order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.

Catarrh L'.nra is ulton intc i'mii'v.

Now, compare some of these goings
out of life with the departure >f men
and wotnra, wiio. in the drama of life,

take the part that God assigned thum
and then went

culled -:;ion her, but Mrs. Glynn, who" lives
at >•*<>. 4Pi East One-hundred and-twentiMb
Street, told the story of her sister's re-
covery.
A doctor was called when Mrs. Kewtll's

condition became serious and he prescribed
small (link pills which, fa a short time, re-
lieved the woman's pain as no other medi-
cine has done. "After awhile," Mrs. Glynn

fended, and expresses its disapproba-
; he w ill be poorer at SO vears of age

tion and disgust by hissing. "Men { than afciJfl. The other will U
shall clap their hands at him and shai
hiss him out of his place.''

awnrv .honored of men
not exactly belonging to and applauded of the Lord Almighty.! told taeTeporter,""we learnedlha^'theraedi-mm. the other is glad to help the 1 It is aU;nt fifty voar< ago that in a 1

cim th« Physielao w«B jriVlagmy sister was
other elarka in their work: The first

be va prolonged nothing, and

My text suggests tl.nt each one of us
|
you nave ever suspected.

a mt :•-

chant prince. Indolence is the cause
of more failures in all occupations than
you have ever suspected. People are

is put on the stage of this w .rid to take 1 too lazy to do what thev can do. andsome part. What hardship and suffer-
j
want to undertake ;that which they

nig ami discipline great acton have jean not do. In the drama of life they
undorgone year after year that they 1 don't want to be a Common -soldier

comparatively small" apartment o< the ; ?,°l'li
!

f X™ l
,"
an

,V
r

- 5?1Ual?* 2*?*

J
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•
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1 for Palo People. Knowing bv experiencecity a neu!\ married pair set up a how excellent a remedy these ni'ls were,
home. 'I be first guest Invited to that ato. Newell bought some at a emit' store

caorying a halberd across the stage,
"r a falconer, or a mere attendant,
and so they lounge about the seen.-,
till they shall be called to something
great. After a while, by some aeci-

might be perfected in their parts, you
have often read. But we, put on the
stage of this life to represent charity
aud faith and humility and helpfulness
—what little preparation we have

j

made, although we have three galler- dent of prosperity or circumstances,
ies of spectators, earth am! Heaven they get into the place for which
and hell! Have we not been more at- they have no qualification. And
tentive to the part taken by others

j

very soon, Lf the man be a merchant,
than to the part taken by ourselves.

J

he is going around asking his creditors
and, while we needed to be looking at to compromise for ten cents on the dol-
home and concentra ting on our own

j

lnr. Or, if a clergyman, he is making
duty, we have been criticising the other ! tirades against the ingratitude of
performers, and saying, "That was too 1 churches. Or. if . an attorney bv un-

•' ~„ .biii«.i ... ... ,
'*'•

residence was the" Lord Jesus Christ,
and the .Bible given the i^-^dv on the
day of her -espousal was the gakl« of
that household. Hays ot sun hit '. ne
Were follewed by days of shadow.
Hid you ever know a home that
for :>() years bad no vicissitudes?
The young woman who left her fath-
er's house for her your.
home started out with
benediction and good advice she w il

[husband's
e parental

and continued t.ik i ng them. The effect was
most gratifying, for in six months m v sister
was perfectly well' and the pain in h< r back
was nothing more than an unpleasant mem-
ory. Both she and I have recommended the
Pink Bills to other people, who have not
failed to find them nil ti*it is claimed. All
doctors my sister had been treated by. be-
fore taking 1 ho pills, had done her no ap-
parent good."
Bink Pills are sold in boxes ine^er in loose

form, by the dozen or hundred; at 5o cents a
box or sit boxes for 13.%, and mav be had
of all dni-.'gists or direct by man* from Dr.

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not s quack
jnedicine. It was prescribed by one of the
Best physicians in this country for vears
ana t» n rcg-jtar pTeaalpUon. "

It ia i UM.

posed of the best tonics Known, combined
with me best Wood puriBers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bmatioa ol the two Ingredients is wtiat pro-
auces such wonderful results hi curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, tree

« ,',
, l

C,
!
,:ni ':t & c" • Props-, Tolcdev O.

bold bv druggists, price «3c.
Hail s Fauiirj- j'iUs are the Ik st.

A man will tell you of every
he puts on nis propen

j if the mortgage thai
Improvement. N. V. a Iverth

«3 Gladness Comes
With a better undcrstnnding of the

tr

.n the

When tho Sjmmir Hreczo
Blows through the trees', r..i -

, f us woe
.-an sets r 'tf for a o airwv u at. F.
cros- the At. antic. Whether j bustuess
or pleasure calls one froin h me, i;.,-ie -

ters Stomach Bitters is •:.:< .,. -t n ..,tp-
uaioment of a voyage or an outing. Vacnts-
men, sea captains. co;r.;i,c:\ -ia; •)•.,

and emigrants concur in thi- opinion. The
Bitters is unrivalled for bilious, malarial,
dyspeptic or liver disorder.

high,'' or "too low," or "too feeble. ' or,

"too extravagant," or "too tame." or
"too demonstrative." while we onr-
selves were making a dead failure aud
preparing to be ignominious]}- hissed
off the stage?

skillful management he loses a case by
which widows and orphans are robbed
of their portion. Or. if a physician, ho
by malpractice gives his patient rapid
transit from this world to the next.
Our incompetent friend would have

•—

*

Each one is assigned to a place; no ! made a passable horse doctor, but he
supernumeraries hanging around the

j

wanted to be professor of anatomy in a
drama of life to take thisor that or the ! university. He could have sold enough
other part, as they may be called upon.

;
confectionery . to have +rtipported hitr

2>o one can take our place. We
;

family, but he wanted to have a sugar
can take no other place. Neither ! refinery like the Haveineyers.
can wo put off our character; no I He could have mended shoes, but
change of apparel can make us any

]

he wanted to amend the constitution of
one else than that which w*- eternally

j

the United States. Toward the end of
nre -

j

life these people arc out of patience.
^ Many make afailureof their part in the

j

out of money, out of friends, out of
drama of life through dissipation. They

j

everything. They g" to the poorhouse.
"have enough intellect uaf^erpupment

j

or keep out of it by running in debt to
and good address and generally tin- all the grocery and dry goods stores
bounded. But they have a wine closet I that will trust them. People begin to
that contains all the forces for their I wonder when the curtain will drop on
social nnd business and moral over- the scene. After a while, leaving notli-
throw. So far back as the year !I5',»

I
>ng but their compliments to pay doc-

King Edgar of England made a law j
tor. undertaker, and Qabriel Grubb.

that the drinking cutis should have
j

the graye-digger. they disappear. Ex
pins faste ned at a certain point in their i

eunt! Hissed off the stage.
side, so that the hidulger might be re- )

ichors hill Vn the drama of life
minded to stop before ho goftontTt?:

'. through dcmonstra'U^^etftsn'rrcsTr'Ttrey"
bottom. But there are no pins project- i

make all the rivers empty into their
fag from the sides of the modern wine j

sea. all the roads of emolument end fat
their door, and they gather all the

never foro-eb Her mother said to her ! W^^^^^^^^^i^^ 1^^^
.... =-_»^ ., ->• i- Ine price at_which tn^se Pi.'ls arc

sold makes a course of treatment inexpen-
sive as compared' with other remedies or
medical treatment.

the day before the marriage: "Xow
my child, you are going away from us.
(H course, a* long as your father and i

live you will feel that yoi; can come tc

US at any time. But' your home will
be elsewhere. From long experience
3 find it is best to serve Cod. it is very
bright with you now, my child, and
you may think you can get along with-
out religion, but the day will come

MATRIMONIAL AGENCIES.
Some AilTiintacreoiiH Alliances Effected by

Tlnir Assistance In France.

A very profitable form of swindling
is that of the matrimonial agencies
which are now worked in France in a

when you will want Cod. and my -,rd^fniaimerent±rely unknown, says the Lon
vice is, establish a family altar, and. ii I

don Spectator, to M. De Foy, who was
conduct ihe worsnm your- .the real originator of marriage

-
by"Jn-necd—bo";

cup or beer mug, and the first BPfat at
which millions stop is at the graveily
bottom of their own grave. Dr. Sax.
of France, has discovered something
Which all drinkers ought to know. He-
has found out that alcohol, in every
shajH', whether: of wine or brandy or
beer, contains parasitic life called
bacillus potumaniae. By a powerful
Trrrcrroseope these living things are dis-

plumes of honor for their brow They
help no one, encourage no one. rescue
nb one. "How big a pile of money can
I get?" and "How much of the world
can I absorb?" arc the chief questions.
They fool about the comnion.perpple as
the Turks felt tow aid the" Asapi. or
common soldiers, considering t'hem of
no use except to till up the ditches with

worsnip your-
self."' The counsel was taken and that
young wife consecrated every roe::: in
the house to Cod.

Years passed aud there Were in that
home hilarities, but they were good
and healthful; and sorrows, but they
were eotnforteth- Ma rr iages as br igh t

-

as orange blossoms could make them,
and burials in which all hearts were
riven. They have a family lot in the
cemetery, but all the place is iliun.in-
utcd with stories of resurrection a;id
reunion. The children of tho iiouse-

terinediary. There are, of course,
offices where preliminary fees are asked
and where wife seekers and ladies

yearning for lords are quietly swindled
'after having been told to go to the
opera, the salon or the fashionable
cnurcBof Sainte-Clotilde. "The strange
part of the matrimonial agency scheme
is that you never know, when in society
whether some banker, priest or old lady
cf fierce virtue and mystical tendencies
may not be a husband or wife broker.
There are young ladies not too thin-

"AitB you an .ofticcholdcr''' sal lon«i man
toanother. "No; i workfora liviu".'' —
Pittsburgh Chroiiicie-Tcl"g :;;; h.

Moxnris a handmaiden, ii thou km
tf» u<.e. it; a mistress, it thou koowcsl not.—
Horace.

All About Weste.-n Faiiu Lain-.

The •' irn Belt" is (he usincof an i

trat>-d month. y newspaper MJij.i^::.,; i

Chicago, Burlington and Quini .: K. K
aims io <_'iy.' infofotatioti in as iatferestinp
way about tl. farm hindsf.rt,. WES1
r, cents in ;•• - t.ce RtaufpS to f.c ('< it.

309 Adams St., Chicago, snd
he sen' to yo .r address for 01; .

. r.

m
.Miss .Svnr.TLT— ••How did yri: know I

was a dng to wear my hnir t urled this- even-
ing?" Mr. Plajntnan—"I saw .t in the pa
pers this morning "

ie paper will

'— Brookivn Life.

On Evbx Tebms.—"Why do you always
select a per partner at whist."' -So that
we can understand each other's mishaps."
—Detroit Free Press.

ransient nature of the many pbys
.
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

: 1'orts—gentle efforts—nic a san- offorts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated eondi- •

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrunof Piers, prompt-
ly removes. That is why itls the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are clue to the fact, that it is tho
one remedy which proaiaoti internal
cleanliness without dehilit ating the
organs on which it acts. It is i ' rcfore
all important, in order to gt I its benc-
Hcial effects, to note when you pur-

• chase, that you have the genuine arti-
, „. ele, which is manufactured i>y the Cali-
..

.

:'. .rnia Kig Syrnp Co. only arid sold by
It all reputable druggists.

If in the- enjoyment of good hoalth,
and the system "is regular, laxatives or
o'h r n-inedies arc then not uecded. If
afflicted with anj' actual disease, one
may be emmended to tho me ( skillfal
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the ber.t, and with the
weil-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
Uied »-ndgivesmost general satisfaction.

"f*rT3~sTopped free by BriTainc's GreaT
Nerv • Rest rer. So fits alter first cay's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and 13 trial hot-
tie free. Dr. Kline, Vi\ Arch Wt., Phila., Pa

LIVE ST06K
TnEac is nothing of which men dre so

fond and withal so careless as lire.— Bru-
vero.

We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK
CVT< or any other Cut shown in Buy Spee-
innrn Book, at or below quoted price? fai sina
A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.»

PntO'a CfUE is the rnedi: me DO hivak up I ^=J^_*:£ Elm &tr«»t,
ihildren's C mghs and Colds.-Mrs. ii. G. i a V
Blc.nt, Snrague. Wash., March b,

!94. ' __' *

Cincinnati.

K.— E.

Sr.izn life where
ing.—Goethe.

11, it is intercst-

16QQ
WHEN WKlTISe TO ADVEUTISttlS PI.EAI
male that jh hv ike /.o.crtijccicu. ja

1 11 1L L 1* 1 1 *
***S*V- MttV , ^Olll^ HOllk.S ll*J\* WU t.11111

hold that lived have grown no and
-j skinned, head waiters in certain restau

they are all Christians
, the father and rants, livery stable keepers, cToIsTered

nuns, notaries and lady doctors of the
obstetric school. These are only a por-
tion of the army of v.-orkers in the inter-
ests of Cupid. There are at present in

Paris two wealthy American girls who
have married titles, upon the wedding
day of each of whom a very handsome
commission was paid to one of thjsse

intermediaries, of course without the

covered, and when you take strong i

their dead bodies while theothcr troops
drink you take them into tho stomach j.walked over them to take the fort,

and then into your blodcTTand, getting
into the crimson canals of life, they
go into every tissue of your body, and
your entire organism is taken poses-

sion of by these noxious infinitesimals;

Whoa in delirium tremens a man -sect?

After a while this prince of worldly
success is sick. Tho only interest so-
ciety has in his illness is the effect
that his possible decease may have
on the money market. After a while
ho diesi Creat newspaper capitals an-

cvery form of reptilian life, it seems it j nouivctr how he started with nothing
is only these parasites of the brain in i

and ended with everything. Althpagh
exaggerated size, it is not a halluciua- I

for saks Of appearance some people
tion that the victim is suffering from,

j
l
n,t- handkerchiefsto the eye. there is

He only sees in the room what is actu-
j

not one genuine tear shed. The heirs

ally crawling and rioting in las own \

sit nP -i' 1 night when he lies in state.

discussing wdiat the old fellow' has
pnd>ab4y^-dnn c with his money. It
takes all the livery stables within two
miles to furnish funeral equipages, and
all the mourning stores are kept busy
in selling weeds of grief. The stone-

brain, livery time you take strong
drink you swallow these maggots, and
every time the imbiber of alcohol in

any shape feels vertigo or rheumatism
or nausea it is only the jubilee of these
maggots, Efforts are being made for

the mother leading the way. and chil
dren following What care the mother i

took of wardrobe and education, char- !

acter and manners: How hard she!
sometimes worked. When the head of
the household was unfortunate in !

business she sewed until h<r fingers
were numb aud bleeding at the tips.
And what close calculation of. uormes

j

and what ingenuity in refitting the !

garmams of the eldof chUdt'en for the
1{n«wl«dge of the s3

youhger, and only Cod kept account of I

that mother's sideaches and hea '.aches

and heartaches and the tremulipusi
prayers by the side of the sick child's
cradle and by the couch of '.his one

'

fully grown. The neighbors often no-',

ticed how tired she looked, and old ac-
j

quaintances hardly knew her in the i

street. But without complaint she !

waited and toiled and endured and ac-

'

coniplished all these years. Tho chii-
dren are out in the world.—an honor to

j

themselves nnd their parents. After;

— -

t*tft*ttT^tt**tt'ttt?+tttttttt*t*fc-fr+*
* Hosts of people go to work in
% the wrong way-to-cure a

t when St. Jacobs Oil $g?£?££L $?l********************^^**^^^^^^

EAGLES AS GAME DRIVERS.
Sometime; They Enntjlo Gunners to Get

Shots at Wild Ducks.

Eagles are sometimes of considerable
service to a hunter, and - this is es-

pecially true of |hc eagles of the Po-
tomac river at Wide "Water, where Pres-
ident Cleveland shoots. According to

en American Field writer, eagles on a
calm day often give the hunters shots
which thej- would not otherwise get.

one by
sec more than
runs her dying

the discovery of some germicide that j

cutters send in proposals for a monu-
can kill the parasites of alcoholism. meat. The minister at the obsequies
but the only thing that will ever ox; ir- reads of the resurrection, which
pate them is abstinence from alcohol :

makes the hearers fear that if the inl-

and teetotal abstinence, to which I
' scrupulous linancicr does not come up

would- before Ood^swear all these |

•" the general rising he will try to get

j-oung men and old. In "corner" on tombstones and grave-

America is a fruitful country, and we I yard fences. All good men are glad

raise large crops of wheat and corn and !

that the moral nuisance has been re-

oats, but the largest crop we raise in !
moved. The Wall street speculators

this country is tlie crop of drunkards.
With sickle made out ott hesharp edges
of the broken glass of bottle and demi-
john they are cut down, and there are
whole swathes of them, whole winrows
of them, and it takes all the hospitals

and penitentiaries and graveyards an,d

cemeteries to hold this harvest of hell.

Some of you are going down under this

evil, and the never-dying worm of

alcoholism has wound around you
one of its coils, and by next New Year's

day it will have another coil around
you, and it will after a while put

a coil around your tongue and a coil

around your brain and a coil around
your lung and a coil around your foot

and a coil around your heart; and some

are glad because there is-more room
for themselves. The heirs arc glad be-
cause they get possession of the long-
delayed inheritance. Dropping all his
plumes, every certificate of all his

stock, every bond of all his invest-
ments, every dollar of all his fortune.
he departs, and all the rolling of Dead
March in Saul and all the pageantry of

his interment, and all the oxquisiteness
of sarcophagus, and all the extrava-
gance of opitaphology can not hide tho
fact that my text has come again to tre-

mendous fulfillment: "Men shall clap
their hands at him and shall hiss him
out of his place."

You see the clapping copies before
the hiss. The world cheers before it

The eagle goes flying up and down
awhile the mother's last sickness comes. . the stream, and on seeing a' flock of
Children and grandchildren, summoned

;
ducks goes toward them, hoping to get

from afar, come softly into the room a cripple, being unable to capture ducks
for she is too weak to as the peregrine falcon does. When tlie

at a time. She
|

ducks see the eagle coming they jump
fingers lovingly

j

into the air and go looking for a safer
|through-their hair, and tells then: BOy

j JOftalHy; and this is where the gunner
going now. but

; comes* in. The gunner's place of con-
cealment in a blind "tsrirotTYcarly so safe

j

as the eagle's vicinity,' but the ducks
'

think it is safer till the shot goes
through their feathers.

Three or four eagles will keep all the
ducks on the move, and the gunners get
good sport where they otherwise would
not have dirtied their gun barrels. The
eagles sometimes steal cripples from
the gunner, but the knowing man does
not hurt the birds, getting his pay back
on culm days.

Old age
eftmetr early tthtttc clothes that are dragged up
and clown over the wash-board. It's i

Nothing else uses them up so thoroughly and
so quickly.

This wear and tear; that tells so on your
pocket, ought to be stopped. Gfet some Pearf-
ine—use it just as directed—no soap with it

—

and see how much longer the clothes last, and"
how much easier and quicker the work is.

Pearline saves the rubbing,

^PflH Peddlers and some ur.scrupulous grocers wi'l tell yoav— V^iiVJ. "this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S
If; Do r+'l- FALsE-~Pewhne is never peddled/and if vonr
* JJcll^IV grocer sends von something in place of Peer'line

be honest—stmt it back. 513 JAJklES PYLE, New Votkl

they will meet again in a l ittle while in I

a better world, and then kisses them !

good by and says to each: "God bless
and keep you. my ''.ear child!" Trio day
Of the obsequies eoines.-anu the olrieint-

j

ing clergyman tolls the story o'f wifely •

and motherly endurance, and many :

hearts on earth and in Heaver echo
the sentiment, and as she is carried off

the stage of this mortal life thetv are i

cries of: "Faithful unto death;" •She 1

hath done what she could," while over-
powering all the voices of earth and
[leaven is the plaudit of Cod. wliQ I

watched her from first to last, saving:
j

"Well done, good and faithful servant;
thou hast been faithful over a few

!

things. I will make thee ruler over i

many things: enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord!"

Hut what became of the father of I

that household'.' He started as a young I

man in business and had a small ir>- i

come, and. having got a little ahead, HOGS—Common
sickness in the family swept it nli U i: j-i.'^lVhMre"'.' '...'

away. He went through all the busi-
i

b.\.\:i;— s>prtnc".. .'.'.'

Ki.oL'K— \\ inter fun:

Pakhott— "Do you think that fy&peck
Could ever keep U -eri'ct from his -vile:"
\VigLrin«—-"Well. I'll bet that he never U ts
her know what he really thinks of hcrl"—
1'ruth.

"HE MARKETS.

Cincinnati. Mav 23
t.CVT. smrK-ratt'.e. common * -i fid r3 3 On

;-e :tTi, i-uLcliers...-.

day this never-dyiug worm will with ' damns. So it is said the deadly asp

one spring tighten all the coils at once,
j

tickles before it stings. Coiag up, is

and in th'e last twist of that awful con- i he? Hurrah! Stand, back4
- and let his

vultion you will cry mi;; "Oh. my galloping horse dash by. a whirlwind

tiod!" and he gone. The greatest of
{

of plated harness and tinkling head-

dramatists in the tragedy of -The
|

tf<-"'t' !l"d arched neck. Drink deep of
his Madeira and cognac Boast'oi Row
well you know him. All hats off as he
'passes. Mask for days and years in tho
sunlight of his prosperity,
down, is he'.' Pretend to be near

Tempest" sends staggering across the
stage Stephnno, the drunken butler:

but across the stage of human life

strong drink sends kingiy and queenly
and princely natures staggering for-

ward against the footlights .if eonspie-

uity and then staggering back- into

failure till the world ia Impatient for

their disappearance, and human and j

though you were trying to ciil

diabolical voices join in hissing them I
(liin memory and say: "Well.

ness panics of •(!) years, met many los-

ses, and suffered many betrayals, but
kept right on trusting in Cod. whether
business was good or poor, sotting his
children a good example and giving
them the best of counsel, and never a
prayer did he-offer for aU those years
but they were mentioned in it. He is

obi now, and realizes it can not be long
before he must quit all these scenes.

But he is going to leave h is child.re_tLan.

inheritance of prayer and Christian

i

sighted so that you can not see him as

;

he walks past. When men ask you if

I

yon know him, halt and hesitate as

till a

y-e-s.

off the stage.
I

yes: 1 believe 1 once did know him. hut

Many also make a failure in thedramu \

have not seen luni for a long while."

of life through iiidolenee. They are ; Cross a different ferry from the-

alvvays making calculations how little ,

"lie where you used to meet

they can do for the compensation they l ,il11 h'st he ask for financial lieip.

get. There are more la/.y HjiBlsteiS, j
When you started life he spoke a good

lawyers, doctors, merchants, artists word for you at the bank. Talk down
and farmers than have ever beau I

his credit now that his fortunes arc

principles which all the defalcations of

earth can never touch, and as he
goes out of the world the church
of (!od blesses him and the poor
ring his door bell to see if he is any
TujtU'r. and his grave is surround-
ed by a multitude who went o:i

foot and stood there before the proees-
sion of carriages came up. and sonic
say: "There will be no or.o to take his

doing ' place," and others say: "Who will pity
me now'.'" and others remark: "He
snail be held in everlasting remem-
brance." And as the drama of his life

closes all tho vociferat inn and bravos
and encores that ever shook the amphi-
theaters of earthly spectacle were
tame and feeble compared with, the
long, loud thunders of approval that
shall break from the crowd of wit-

nesses in the pilod-up gallery of the
heavens. Choose ye between the life

that shall close by being hissed off the
stage and the life that shall close amid
acclamations supernal and archangclio.
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PLUG
The umpire now decides that

"BATTLE AX" is not only

decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but the

quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious* You will never

know just how good it is until

you try^ife

_« i^MMI MMMli L^Hi^HH
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man notes" was cut off money
would be again abundant,and busi-

ness would boom. It was by sucb
mendacious arguments tbat the

SI

Rates of Subscription:

One year
Six months
Three months
I^Tayable invariably in advance

50.

75.

40.

ISt THE VL

people have been led, step by ste p,

until we bave just about reached

the ''stepping off place." Is it not
time for us to hearken to some oth-

er propositions than those coming
from the treacherous parties, who,
to accommodate their own views,

seek the nation's confidence only to

betray it? Have there not been
enough betrayals to satisfy the most

t /»» i^» n-* /**» **<* ««n «r-* ««i 1 1
credulous ? Shall we listen to theRECQHBEE;^p^ 1 &»&**s«* ™» **«
have lured us to the verge of total

temporal destruction ?

In the montk of June, 1893, the

East Indian mint was closed to the

i coinage of silver on private account,

i In ten days silver dropped from 82
cts an ounce to 63. Then it rallied

pairs had to be made. So in the

spring of 1895 the long promised

revival took place. There was a

moderate activity in business and
it

—

was to the deadrose.

!.\OTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

back to 70 or 72, and there it stoodENVELOPES,
CARDS,

DILL HEADS.
STATEMENTS,

SALE BILLS,
axd horse hii.i.s,*

| ue f the rupee (a silver coin)
not P»'i<>ou /Wlieiof-i I 4l-w. rmnAA vrnliiA aJZ tka viirtnA 4a

fPrinted at the Lowest Prices consist

|
ent with neat work.

l«5^Seqd your order by mail and^^t
.^^T A. IA Ml U-. ..if ,L.,il,wl ni'/iiimtll' A J^fci

until the Sherman Law was repeal-
•

! ed. This was done mainly for the
f purpose of sustaining the gold val-

As

nit will be attended promptly.(

BIMETALLISM.
[i:y G. M. C, of Walton J

To the Editor of the Recorder:

For a time the beneficial effects

of the Sherman Law were very ap-

parent. The monetary stringency

existing in Wall Street was relieved

by the monthly issue of treasury

notes and business revived. But to-

wards the clote of 1890 the great

the gold value of the rupee fell, the
East India Government, heavily in
debt to England, had to turn over
mose and more rupees to pay a giv-

;

en amount in gold. It was certain

i
that the Sherman Law would be

i

repealed, and in consequence silver

( would fall heavily, carrying the
(rupee down with it, and injuring
'the East Indian government in its

remittances .to England. So the

|
mint of that country closed in the
hope that the rupeeby the limita-
tion! of, its coinage would retain
the value which it then had—about
16 pence in gold—with silver at par
the rupee is worth 24 pence. This

banking house of Baring Brothers,
; . -

used argument in
in London, failed, imparting d.sas-

.

f f h { d g
UZ*Z1H^yJTT^ VVft»the treasury department for the
The bank of England was so hard

h / , August,September
pressed as to be compelled to bor- , rfftW„ ie<w i

F
i ut

row 815,000,000 in gold from the j^ f
,

C^ber
;,

18
f
2

-
only bought

Bank of France, Large blocks ofte8gS»= the gggg of 81

i
ver

American securities were returned ^
atgJ«W tobepurchas-

to this country and thrown upon ^ Jhetotalamount bougnt was

the market, and in 1891 about $68,-
! WgSS P'

00
?'
000

ggSRbP**
000,000 of gold were ~n«f*«H in it should have been 18,000,000.exported in

excess of imports. Business, how-
ever, moved along monthly as the

Sherman notes took the place of

gold, and all the time financial

storms raged in Europe, while
everything in the United States

was serene. And so matters stood

until Mr. Cleveland was elected

1892.

The excuse given for not buying
more was that silver speculators

had the market cornered, and were
charging too much. All this time
the price was close to 70 cts., and as

a rule there was only a small frac-

tion of a cent difference between the

in silver accepted and that rejected.

The absurdity and even falsity of

The gold standardise, at heart,!
the claim is glaringly apparent

have aFways been opposed to the!
Speculation is always rife in \\ all

"Sherman Law," and' had intended stre<* when
«f

in thl8™se
>
the'£";

to force its repeal at the earlist pos- !
«*? 1S compulsory. The secretary

sible moment, and knowing that

Mr. Cleveland was tbe most invet-

erate enemy the silver interest had
among all the prominent men of

the country, an effort was made
immediately upon his election to

repeal the only law that was keep-

ing the country safeTrom the finan-

cial distress that prevailed in all

parts of Europe and even in far I

away Australia.

In the 52d Congress this effort, tl

was made and failed. But trouble I

the a
,

ut°crat of the treasury depart-

beganto brew earlv in 1893! i t
ment, shows that he was willing to

seemed tbat some'understanding g? some lengths to he p the great

might have existed between th?^ ew York bankers in their nefari-

Administration and the bankers,
j

ou
?
8che

f

me
- ^ ™s an open vio-

Mr. Cleveland used all the power !

atl0n of a mandatory provision of

of his office, and the great banks of th
?
laW

'

and ?? ftSft
i.mPea

,

ch
;

New York refused to extend credit]
able M anv official dereliction that

„,^ „ii (Li. {„«;,«„„« f „1ever occurred in the I nited States.

There was at that time about 140,-

had no more right to refuse to buy
silver because he thougnt it was too

high, than he had to go on the mar-
ket as a bear and attempt to force

the market down. "Bulling" a mar-
ket is just as legitimate as

ubearing"

it.

This action was plainly intended
to keep the price of silver down and
make its repeal come easier. And
right here it is pertinent to observe

that this very action on the flart of

and exerted all their influence to

have the law repealed. Tn many
cases they called in their loans,forc-

ing a large number of banks into

liquidation and thousands of busi-

ness houses to go clown in ruin.

This was tbe work of the bankers,

aided and abetted by the Adminis-
tration and its almost servile hench-
men.
The greatest and most disastrous

000,000 ounces of silver bullion in

the treasury. Gold standardists al-

ways claimed that the "market
price" was the true measure of the
value of that bullion. It was, there-

fore, the interest of the government
to raise the price rather than force

it down. If the price fell lc, and
1,000,000 ounces were bought, the

Mr^-^LTo^^^^^wiv^^^ni^rj-government saved §10,000 on the%<^^tpU7c'h.ase. But the 140,000,000

ounces in the treasury also dropped
and idleness, poverty arfd suffering

cast their shadows of Cimmerian
darkness over every quarter of the

land.

It is one of the greatest of won-'

ders that it was seriously claimed,

and by many good people seriously

believed, that a law, which up to

the spring of 1893, had'been unmis-

takably beneficial in its working,

which had stood as a breakwater

when the tides of financial trouble

were running high in gold standard

countries, was the cause of the dis

turbance which finally reached our

shores. *

The McKinley law was in force

at tbat same time, yet the life long

advocates of "tarifl reform" forgot,

for a time, their opposition to pro-

tection and loudly proclaimed that

the "Sherman Law" was the "Jon-

ah." Republicans, many of whom
claimed to be bimetallists, joined in

the tirade against the silver law,

hoping to thus protect the McKin-
ley Law.

Mr. Cleveland was elected upon
the tarifl reform issue, and yet so

carried away was he with the gold

craze as to urge in every possible

way the repeal of the Sherman law

as the one great and only import-

ant issue before the people.

^\Ve were afflicted with a dreadful

money famine, and it was actually

claimed that ? law which was giv-

ing us $4,000,000 of new money
each month was the cause of the

famine. With as much reason it

could have been said in the midst

-ef-a food famine, that food was

scarce because there was too much
of it. | But it was argued, in all se-

riousness,thatif the supply of'Sher-

ful or cheap, but because cold could
not be cornered without degrading
silver.

If gold had been demonetized in-

stead of silver, the gold ina ^old
dollar would be worth less than fif-

ty cents. If goid were not used as
money at all, the metal itself would
not be worth twenty-five cents on
the dollar, so there are seventy five

per cent, of fiat even in the gold
dollar. Let American manhood
from now on assert itself.

Frek Silver RtprfBttcAN.

Ik the St Louis convention
straddles the financial question, the
Republicans will seek to make the
tariff the issue in the next cam-
paign, but should it make a clear

declaration on -the money question,

and the Democrats again indulge in
a meaningless, straddling platitude,

on that subject, then the Republi-
cans will bring the money question
to the front. If the St. Louis and
Chicago conventions adopt the
same financial plank, the tarifl is

the only real issue that can be pre-

sented this fall, and the fight will

cover the same ground that was
gone over during the last president-

ial campaign.
« M »

R. F. Harrison, for twenty-eight

was also claimed, I
years clerk of the Carroll county

quietude of the previous 18 months
very lilce aboom. But it was not

substantial. New enterprises were

not begun. The country was only

making repairs and supplying its

most pressingnecessities. Neverthe-

less, according to the goldites, were
making hops, steps and jumps to-

ward prosperity, and nothing stood

in the way of a glorious resurrec-

tion but the "wild eyed silver lun-

atics," who insisted on the restora-

tion of the constitutional money of

the country.
And here, as being pertinent to

the propositions laid down by P^x-

Speaker Crisp, the following from
the Financial * News, the highest

Wall Street authority, may be in-

teresting to those who shut their

eyes and swallow everything that

comes from that quarter. Present-

ing matter deserving the serious

consideration of all thinking men*
it says : "Some of our friends hero

advised us that the silver issue had
been settlci by the vote of the Low-
er House in Congress. In the minds
of some people the hanging of John
Brown settled the anti-slavery

movement. It

when the old abolitionists were

driven out of the cities, and beaten

and rotton-egged that their cause

was killed.

The silver movement is more im-

portant than that great is.<ue. It is

not dead; it does noteven languish;

the people are awakening, and will

be heard from very soon. The pres-
j

ent bad times are due entirely to

anti-silver legislation and will en-

1

dure until the popular, erroneous
j

impressions are changed, and silver
j

remonetized.
Our American bankers and busi-|

ness men are honestly and pract-icti-
j

cally advocating monometallism,
j

they think that the silver men are
j

wrong. They believejhat free coin-

age would prove commercially dis-

astrous to us. We take the liberty

of quoting the London FinanciaT
News on this point as follows

;

"There is a plain moral in the

remark, that if the United States

would venture to cut herself adrift

from Europe and take outright to

silver, she would have all America
and Asia at her back, and would
command the markets of both con-

tinents. The barrier of a custom
house. The bond of silver would
be stronger than any bond of free

trade- There can be no doubt about
it that if the United States were to

adopt a free silver basis to morrow
British trade would be ruined be-

fore the year was out. Every Amer-
ican would be protected not only at

home but at every other market.

Ot course the United .States would
have to suffer to a certain extent

through having to pay Tier obliga-

tions abroad in gold, but the loss of

exchange under this head would be
a mere drop in the bucket compar-
ed with the profits to be reaped

from South America and Asia, to

say nothing of Europe. The marvel
|

is that the United States have not,

long ago, seized the opportunity. It

has been a piece ot luck that it has
never to the Americans to scoop us
out of the world's markets by going
on a silver basis, and it might serve

us right, if, irritated by the con-

temptuous apathy to the gravity of

the silver problem, the Americans
retaliate by freezing out gold. It

could be easily done."

court, died suddenly, one day last

week, while serving on the grand
jury. He was an ox-confederate,

and was very popular in his county.

He was a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county clerk.

The drouth this spring was very
injurious to the fruit in many local-

ities.

OVERWORK
-INDUCED-

Nervous Prostration

Complete Recovery by the Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

G. H. UCKST1DT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

->ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.«r
Bost Buygjfls on Earth

FOR THE

Price, $35
and
UP

W. C. BROWN, Agent
Burlington, Ky.

PRICES TUMBLE VALUES RISE.'

Hero is another list of Special Bargains Tltat Will Make Tilings
*6yifT-nwi. Call and see the Goods before buying elsewhere, it will save

you Money. We have just received a large Quantity of All-Wool Huits
Quality, Make and Fit Guaranteed.

Suits that sell for $0 go for $6.50.
Suits that sell for !?11 go for $8.00.

Suits that sell for $10 go for $7.50.
Suits that sell for $15 go for $11.50.

We still continue selling our $6 and $5.50 Men's All-Wool Suits that are
sctual Bargain*. Give us a trial aud be convinced.

Children's Overhalls from 2 to 14 years.

ROLFES & WACHS,
RSLIABLS CLOTHIERS,

E W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, i(Y

PtJEE BRED CHESTER WHITEHtlOG^
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE-
rv*cr\**\';A\

"Some years ago, as a result of too

close attention to business, my health

failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unablo to look after my interests, and

manifested alf the symptoms of a de-

cline. I took three bottles of Ayer's

Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,

WHITE HOGS.

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

. ALhO AGENT FOB S

1 AEROMETER I

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

Parm Implements.

53-i Walnut St. OINOINNATI. O.

Chilled tir-d Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

mm far the ^CELEBRATED "EUREKA MOWERS."

Read this and take Advantage of it.

A Free Silver Rennbllcun.

a cent an ounce, amounting to

§1,400.000. Truly an object lesson

in great financiering. Save $10,000

and lose $1,400,000 by the same
transaction. And the law declared

it to be the policy ol the govern-

ment to maintain the parity of the
hvo metah, which could be done by
raising the price of silver bullion.

The repeal did not restore pros-

perity. When the act was under
consideration it was shouted all

over the lands that prosperity
would return within ten days after

the Sherman Law was out of the
way. This was the cry of the gold-

ite Republicans, the cuckoo Demo-
crats and the big bankers and busi-

ness men at the great money cen-

Tersl Their statementsnlooffi up in"

the history of these times as speci-

mens of monumental mendacity
that have never been equalled in
this or any other age.

Ten days and ten months and
twice ten months have passed away
and prosperity seems to be a "dim
ghost in the mists" of the clouded
future. The fever heat of the panic
has abated and the country has set-

tled down into a comatose state

with business apparently dead, It is

doubtful whether any five previous
years in the history of our country
had ever shown as much actual des-

titution and suffering as was
crowded into the year 1894.

But the'business ol. the country
cannot be always stagnant. Some-
thing had to be done. People had
to live, and to a certain extent their

wants had to be supplied. The
most necessary and pressing re-

and gradually Increased my weight from

one liundtfd and twenty-tive to two
hundred pounds. Sinco then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of

health, a fact which we attribute to

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil-

dren would have, been fatherless to-day

had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

of which preparation I cannot say too

much."—H. O. HiNsojf, Fostmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.

* CARRIAGE WORK
d0" B

§2* BSSffff
£ Repairing a specialty. New work always on
~ u Hand. General Smithing of nil kinds.

5 |SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•- s> Call and see our prices before purc'insing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
~ Florence Ky.

r<

'if S w -it*t
JELBm _KZ3Li

Special to the Recorrer.

Great solicitude is manifested in

high places about the depreciation of

the currency. But what about the
depreciation of everything else?

The currency at best is not more
than three per cent, of the entire

worth of thecountry.
A man is a scamp who wants to pay

his debts with fifty-cent dollars,and

he is another who wants his debtors

to pay him in appreciated dollars.

A gold dollar measured by itself

never fluctuates in value, but meas-
ured by everything else in the earth,

on the earth, and in the heavens
above the earth, has gone up more
than double, and the gold corner

did it.

' The farmer wants no set of men
in this country, or elsewhere, to

steal his bushel measure, make a

new one of double size, and forbid——_

—

_

—

; '
.j

1 sr -' '*
; 1

him to use his old one measuring
his grain.

The definition of sound money as

now understood is money that the

plain people never hear the sound
ot.

Half prices for farm product, two
prices for taxes aud trust prices for

supplies. Down on your marrow
bones to the European money
changers and the gold corner to go
right on.

The corner in gold means dis-

tressed farmcrs,bankrupt merchants,

idle manufacturers, enslaved labor-

ers and gorged money pinchers.

The gold trust is the daddy of all

the other trusts.

When silver was demonetized in

1873 its ratio with gold was lBh to

1; that is the silver in a!silver dollar

was .worth more than the gold in a

gold dollar. It was not, therefore,

demonetized because it was plenti-

RIGrGrS,
-Dealer in

Ayer'sS Sarsaparilla Ihardwate, stoves, lime,
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WORLD'S FAIR. — OEIMEIIMT, ETC.
AVER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills. |T8W ? 5RON AND SLATE ROOFING.

HAND.
Special Election Notice.

Tbe policy holders in tbe Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Boone co., Ky., are hereby notified that
a special election will be held in Bur-
lington, at 10 a. m., Monday, June 1st,

1896, for the purpose of electing a presi-

dent for said company, said office being
rendered vacant by the death of John
8. Huey. And nt tbe same time and
place a vote will be taken on the
proposition to amend the by-laws of
said company in reference to filling va-
cancies in the office of President All
policy holders are requested to be pres-

ent as the presence of a majority of
them is necessary before the amend-
ment can be made,

OSCAR GAINKS, Secretary.

FIUY SCREENS NOW ON

John Allison,

Jo^/^llisop,

—AND—

l|Eir)baln)er^lf
Cor. Pike a Kusseli, Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Indepenient of Undertakers* Mod.

•Win. F. G0ET2E

Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected In the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

WHITE'S CREAM

:vermifuge:
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY B3TCLE GUARANTEED. 1

sold «ir /.i.r. waxrooisTs.
I'H'linri-.l hjr

IlICIURlKtOJf JIK!>(. IN *«»., BT. IiOtlS.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevuoand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuilding*. The sale will be
on easy terms. Owen Allen.

SoUniiiln American

Agency for

CAVEAT8,
TRADE MARX8,

DC8IQN PATENTS.
COPYR10HT8, etc

For infiirmntlon and fro« Handbook writo to
MUNN A CO.. Ml IIroalwat. NBW YoitlC.

0!ilr«t bureau for »ecurlHK patent* In America.
Kvury patent taken out by u* i i bnniqht before
tile publlu bjr a UOtlcU glvun frrn u[ cbulKO la Uld

I/wtjost circulation of aTiy »H<"ntIflc pnprr in th<>
world. Siiliinilldly lllUHtrntiHl. No rnfe'IllKout
man hIiouM bo without It, WP»'l:Ir. i^.TXI) \

yoar; HI.50 nix mont'ii. A<l«r»B«, i: t)XN A CO.,
1'u.i; .: imi'.ivj, :i(5I Headway, Hew Vor.c Cit.v,

>

OFFICE for
JOBWORK

NOTICE.
All those Indebted to nie for taxes are

hereby notified tbat I nm compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection bylaw if

not paid by March 1st, 1898. My hooks
are in the bands of Lussing & Riddel],
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save cost*.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Slu-rill

Boone County,

Wanted-An Idea f ™-'°,7" '
.. V *•***« thing to patont?

i5lt?°KX2!l? J&StSiJltStJPiy br,n8 J"" wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBUBN ft CO.. Patont Attori
n<

>;^.WM.
b
!
B»to

..
I,

• ?• °'.for thelr •'•*» P"m offerMid lUt of two Hundred tuyentlom warned.
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In speaking of the result of last

'Baturuuy's conventions, the Courier-

Journal says of the .Kentucky Dem-
•ocrats :

"They have spit upon the fathers

of the party whose name and or-

ganization they claim—have pro-
•claimed Jefferson an ignoramva,
Jackson a conspirator, Benton a
i-knave, Cleveland a ^traitor."

It should have added, "and -«at

down most awfully hard on *the

Oourier-Jourtuil." The C.-J. is going
tto have the Democrats "waUa&ng
through a slaughter house into an
•open grave," eomeisore, like it-caid

itney were doing n*-hen they nom-
inated Mr. Cleveked for the lOresi-

dency the last time.

Although the number of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals has
been increased to -seven, that twurt

• continues to drop'behind with its

business. Undertthe new constitu-

tion many new and perplexing

^questions arise, ntfhich to dispose of,

requires much labor on the part of

the Judges. Thafctlass of the court's

'business has beet very much in-

•creased, while there has been no de-

crease in the other character of liti-

gation that constantly Hows towards

that tribunal. Public interest de-

imands that sonadthing be done by
which the business of the court of

last resort in thk State can be .-ex-

pedited.
—

7

m » ;

:The Rkcoiioek is in receipt of

'the Democratic Hand Book isst ed

by the Democratic State Central

•Committee. It te;<a useful marmel
ito i those who take an interest in

^statistics relating io the Democratic
' party in Kentucky. ^Send fifty cents

to ill. H. Ingram, Secretary Demo-
cratic State Central-Committee, box
«*&. Louisville, Ky., and securer

The Mass Meeting.

The Democrats of this county
met in mass convention i*a the

court house in Burlington last Sat-

urday at 2 p. m. The meeting was
called to order by D. E. Castleraan,

chairman of the County Democrat-

ic Executive committee, who stated

its object to bete elect ten delegates

and .ten alternates to attend the

Democratic State convention which
meets in Lexington to day. J. G.
Furnish was elected chairman, and
W. L.-Riddell,-secretary of the meet-

On motion and second the chair

appointed the following committee
to select the delegates and alter-

natesn J. F. Grant, Owen Watts,

T. F. Curley, W. B. Grubbs, and
B. L. Rice. The committee -report-

ed the-following delegates end al-

ternates :

Delegates

—

Alternates

—

N..S. Walton, J. Frank Grant,

J.G. Furnish, J. C. Revill,

John Stephens, O. S. Watts,
Omega Rogers,
Reuben Conner,
W. B. Grubbs,
B. L. Rice,

John Kennedy,
B. tW. Adams,
T. C. S. Kyle.

trust the national Democratic Con- 1 Rev. Peter Vinegar, Lexington's

vention of 189G t« decide our luturel colored preacher has announced the

E. L. Grant,
John Byland,
Milton Souther,

J. W. Kennedy,
1

David Houston,
W.W.Grimsley,
L. C. Cwven.

.-^bnator Blackburn told the

Louisville Commercial of the 27th

in«V that he wo»ld support the

nominee of the Chicago convention
no matter what platform it adopts.

No iperson can a»y, touthfully, thai;

the Gouricr-Jottrnal has ever made:

a like-declaration. It will fall down!
again .<\8 sure as the .gold bugs oV
not dominate that coawention.

I

MLiwoi. MuKini-ey'f momination
for the presidency is assured if the.

delegates that are instructed for him
carry out their instructions. If it

required iShe votes of two-thirds of

all the delegates in the convention
to nominate, the Major anight yet

have a stormy voyage before him,

but iu thcRepubhcan contention a

majority nominates.
« » »

TiiEsilvor men eweept it/he State

in the cousiy mass meetings last

Saturday. Of the MO delegates that

will compose the convention! that

meets ia Lexington to-day, 520 are

instructed for silver, and 300 for

gold. Ail the<counties in this Con-
gressional District went for silver,

except CanapbeU and Kenton—they
did not instruct.

— JuixiE Helm overruled »Seott

^3acksbn7
s'

—
motion for a new trial,

and sentenced him to be hanged
J»une30th, which falls on Tuesday.

After passing sentence the court

granted a stay of judgment for

gisty days, in which time the case

will be taken to the Court of Ap-
pedis.

*

m *
.

N«i> matter what the result ofnext

Saturday's canventioa may be, the

minority should yield gracefully to

the majority, and strike hands in a

united and determined march
against the common enemy.—Win-
chester Democrat.

Right you are, on that proposi-

tion.

Mk. Habiuson is, seemingly, not

taking much interest in polities just

now. Acting under the advice of

gome of his friends he is keeping

Jbiimself iuTan attitude~To Igeoorrnr

the most acceptable to all the fac-

tions in case the St. Louis conven-

tion should develop a rangle.
„ m »

The way to secure harmony in a

party is for the minority to submit

to the will of the majority. The
faction, that is defeated at Chicago

should take its medicine "without a

squeel. That is just what the Re-
publican minority in the St. Louis

convention will do.

The auditorium in which the

Republican convention will bo held

in St. Louis was not damaged to

any extent by the terrible cyclone

that visited that city last week.

The cyclone that visited St. Lou-
is last \Vodnesday evening was the

most destructive, to both life and
property, of any that ever occurred

in this country.

The report of -the committee was
adopted.

The following resolutions were
adopted

:

We hold that, the paramoitnt is-

sue now before the people^of the
United.-States relates to the cione-

tary system to be adopted by this

country. in the near future, and.up-

on that kssue we declare that the

FederaitGonstitution names silver

and gold together as the money
metals of the IT nited States. Ruty
to the people requites that the IAem-;

ocratic p«Tty shalkcontinue to ibttt-,

tie for buuetallisuuuntil its efforts

shall be crowned with success.;

Therefore, be it resolved.

1. Thatvwe demand the free and;

unlimited.coinage of silver and gold

into primary or redemption, mane*
b* ihe ratio of 16 to 1 without wait-:

ing for thejaction ofany other Gov—
.eminent.

2. That >we are opposed to the!

lissue of interest-bearing bonds of the

IGnrted States in time of peace, as

•especially ane.we opposed to placiog

the Treasury of the tfovernment
(under the caotrol of anj' syndicate

of bankers either domestic or foreign

.and the issuance of bonfis to be sold

b* them at an .enormous profit for

the purpose of supplying the Fed-
eral Treasury with gol£ to main-
tain the policy t<!>f gold monometal-
lism.

$. That we £s.\vor the retirement

from circulation of all
%
Treasury

notes, coin notes ^and greenbacks by
supplying their stead silver and
gold certificates.

4. That the delegates from this

county are hereby instructed to cast

their votes for the Hon. N. S. Wal-
ton for delegate from the .•Sixth

Kentucky District to the National

Convention at Chicago, witia J.

Frand Grant as alternate.

5. That'we commend the manly
and dignified course of Senator

Blackburn in the contest for Unit-

ed States Senator in the last Legis-

lature, and recognizing his right as

a Democratic nominee, we condemn
in unmeasured terms the action of

those Democratic Representatives

who withheld from him their sup-

port and thereby defeated the Dem-
ocratic party and robbed it of a

Democratic representative in the

Senate of the L nited States, and we
also condemn the action of Gover-

nor Bradley in calling out the state

militia as an act that was unwar-
ranted and wholly unnecessary,and

we commend the action of those

Democrats who could not be intim-

idated by the popular resort of the

Republican party and would not

permit the fraudulent election of a

United States Senator even under
bayonet rule.

b'. That wo rccognizo-and~hear4ily-

approve the manner in which our
Representative, the Hon. J. G.

Furnish, who lias represented this

county in the last two consecutive

terms of the Legislature of this

State.who has maintained his loyal-

ty to the Democratic party and his

faithfulness to his constituents.

Therefore we indorso him as a repre-

sentative of his people, and especial-

ly do we indorso his action in sus-

taining the Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn

in his candidacy for reelection to

the I.
r nited States Senate.

Resolved, That we give the Lou-
isville Courier Journalamuch need-

ed rest as a Democratic orgrn.

G.C. Graddy offered the follow-

ing as a substitute for the first of

the above resolutions

:

"We indorso sound money, con-

sisting of gold and silver, as the con-

stitutional legal tender money of

our government, and are willing to

as to the system of coining this

money." The above was refected by
an -overwhelming majority.

NOTES.

"Che circuit court room was weBl

filled with Democrats. A few .Re-

publicans who anticipate* a polit-

ical scrap were en hand, amd fooled.

The meeting was overwhelming-

ly in favor of silver, and the .pro-

ceedings were harmonio«s.

-Col. Graddy was the only geld

man who proposed to take any part

m the proceedings.

The convention was oaamposed of

iltemocrats from every meighbor-

ihood in the county.

Hon. N. S. Walton maie a spilen-

Uid speech following tbe introduc-

tion of the resolutions endorsing

>him for delegate to the national

convention. Jce wanted to substi-

tute the name of J. Frank Grant,
*but the convention would not .have

lit that way.
Dr. Grubbs end B. L. Rice- each

imade short and pointed speeches on
the resolutions.

In response to the resolution -en-

dorsing his course as a Tepreser.ta-

itir/e, Dr. Furnfeh made a rattling

.good Democratic speech.

Hon. Reuben-Conner vtaa oppos-

ed to the resolution sensuring those

Democratic members of the legis-

lature who refused to -support tthe

caucus nominee for United States

Senator.

fudge RiddeSI'-s explanation <of

his opposition to the resolution de-

noencing Gov. iBradley for calling

out the militia, created afoig laugh.

Scott county w'ill take another

vote- on the local toption law.

A prisoner in tthe jail at Liberty

picked the lock with a wire mail and
madeihis escape.

Twc daughters and three sons of

'Frederick Deck, of Middleburg,were
married in one week.

The .separate coach law ha* been

decided constitutional by the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

The race mare Yo Tambien was
accidentally killed at the McGiath-
aaiia. farnt near Lexington.

It is ectpected that the school

census this year will show a mate-

rial increase over that of five years

•ago.

(Georgetown's new ice factory, and
the electric car line are in operation..

The Georgetownians area get there

people.

-

N«ear Mooreficld, Nicholas county
Mrs. Pauline Porter, quite an old

lady, fell from a fence breaking one
of her arms.

Miss Nora Teal, of Farmers, was
rendered unconscious by a light-

ning shock, but recovered after one
hour had elapsed.

It is thought that the Court of

Appeals may be able to pass upon
and decide the Scott Jackson case

at the present term.

Judge Thompson, ot Louisville,

has decided that bicycles are vehic-

les, and are entitled to the rights

and other privileges of other ve-

hicles.

James A. McKenzie, the United
States Minister, at Peru, is suffering

from small-pox. The case is a mild
one, and the patient is progressing

favorably.

Five negroes have been arrested

at Franklin, Ky., charged with
starting the fire that recently de-

stroyed business property in that

place worth $30,000

About 5,000 witnessed the hang-

ing of James DeWitt at Grayson
last Thursday for the murder of his

wife. He was aged 25 years and was
a native of Rowan county.

Sixteen convicts in a body were
release^ at, the Frankfort_pen- last

week by reason of a recent decision

in regard to good time giving the

convict seven days per month in-

stead of five.

A band of regulators waited upon
J. Russell MarannearGreenup,and,
after coating him with roofing paint

pelted him with sjale eggs. Stella

Rutledge, his companion, escaped

by climbing an apple tree.

The row in Rev. Hale's church at

Owensboro is still in progress. An
effort is now being made to expel

Dr. Kembly, the richest member of

the church, tor renting a house to

be used for the sale of liquor.

Bowling Green Advocate: "A
silver extremist down in Western
Kentucky withdrew from the

church the other day because the
choir sang 'On the Happy Golden
Shore' Politics and religion should
never be mixed."

following text from which he will

preach during this month : "Thir-

teen Men Coming down the Dirt

Road." "A Damn Hot Day.'" "Death

in the Path.' "Hell in Lexington,

Ky." "Watch that Smoke."

At Ford's 'Crossing, Samuel Ryan
shot and killed his brother-in-law,

Mitchell Wise, during a quarrel ov-

some property. Both are farmers.

Ryan was arrested, but was released

on bail. Mrs. Wise, who was a

Ryan, had inherited some property,

and over <fhe distribution of this the

quarrel leading to the killing arose.

Miss Christina Blackschmith, of

Lexington, was found, one morn-
ing last week, dead on the side of

the 'pike near Falmouth. There
were two<"oullet holes in her breast,

the other through the heart. By her

side lay a revolver with two emp-
ty chambers. She would have be-

come a mother in about three

months. Some think she suicided

while others believe she was mur-
dered.

Paul E.Ooetz, the Cincinnati bak-

er who attempted suicide at Lex-

ington, threeweeks ago by hanging,

filed suit for 825,000 against the

city and J. R. Jewell, Judge of the

Police Court. Goetz was arrested

and held to-keep the peace, his wife

charging laim with cruelly treating

her. He was released on a writ of

habeas conpus on the ground that

the Police Judge had no jurisdic-

tion in Justice of the Peace cases.

The condition of Kentucky's
credit awayfrom home is deplorable.

A New York firm from whom the

State has been buying cane to be

used in the prison chair factory has

an old unpaid warrant of 0800

against the State. This administra-

tion hasn't been paying the State's

old debts, treating these as if they

belonged to some one else, because

imade under Democratic rule, but

has been paying cash or monthly
for the cane it gets. The company
grew tired of getting cash for pres-

ent shipments and nothing for its

old deot, and a car load worth
lLjOOO which came yesterday came
not only C. O. D., but with it came
a draft. The Warden had promis-

ed to pay for this particular car load

at the end of the month, but had to

hunt up the Auditor and provide

for inamediate payment.—Capital.

The long litigatedand well-known
case of J. F. Mcllvain vs. M. Grubbs
was finally decided last Thursday
by the Kentucky Court of Appeals.

In 1890 Mcllvain sued Grubbs in

the Kenton Chancery Court, alleg-

ing that he and Grubbs had been

engaged for some years in the gro-

cery business, under the firm name
of M. Grubbs & Co., and that

Grubbs had defrauded him and
misappropriated firm proceeds. The
trial of the case consumed several

years, and it was a bitterly contest-

ed litigation. Mcllvain won, ob-

taining a judgement against Grubbs
for over $5000, on the charges set

out in his petition. Grubbs took

the case to the Court of Appeals,

and that court in its decision re-

duces the amount of the judgment
to $4000 with 6 per cent interest.

The editor of this paper is both
surprised and gratified at the mark
of esteem manifested by Gov. Brad-

ley in appointing him to be one of

the trustees, as will be seen in an-

other column, of the $100,000 school

of reform, which the last Legislature

directed to be built. As the law re-

quires that there shall be two Dem-
ocrats in the Board, we do not sup-

pose any objection can be raised to

our accepting the position. If there

is, it is all the, same, for we have ac-

cepted it and sent the renewed ex-

pressions of distinguished considera-

tion. For many years we have held

Gov. Bradley in nigh, personal es-

teem and the appointment is the

more gratifying as proof that this

esteem is not entirely one-sided.

Upon the trustees will devolve the

selection of a site for the ""Reforma-

tory and its supervision, there being

more honor and work than emolu-
ments attached to the office, how-
ever. It may be that we can get it

located at Stanford and if no other

locality can put up a better claim,

we shall use our best endeavors to

that end.—Stanford Journal.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
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[Via Georgetown.]
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O. D. BBRCAW, G. P. A.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
1 )o{

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

4***- and Del&arte,

The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Ie now completely organized and recei

ing applications for inauranco.

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

giyes the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO CNKSOWN ADVAHT1SE.

In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COVVTT
should take a policy at once.

811 Scott St. COVINGTON, KY.

Class for youoj? Ladles and Gentle-

men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Tekms

,8. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES-
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky..

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exxctjtivx Board—Legrand Gaines, J_
W. Conner, JohH Stephens.

R, 8. Cowin, Assessor, • Burlington, Ky_
W. M. Rogers, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

3K

Xk
»><i

*
B. E. BUCHANAN,

DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Will practice in all the courts, and'

prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

-O-

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites thorn to continue to

call at the

*bCcrner Drug Store.*

id

*
a

ee ^

zuo :: LONGER^
—AT ERIiANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-

ued bis office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fi*-

cilities for administering

bias, Vitalized Air, or Local Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth. -

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs- Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev.C
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

side Main St
Rising San, Indiana.

MAlNrtOFFICE—South

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practict in the Courts of Boone, K«n»on
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention giren t

Collection! entrusted to hi-n. mchji-o.}.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDEI.L,

DEALER IN" ALL KIXDS OF

HIS,JOURS
AND BRANDY,

LASSING & EIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLIM,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.

"Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to them.

W.E. Vest. B. L. Rice.

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

For Sale or Rent.

96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-
site Lawrenceburg, I ml., in good state
of cultivation. J . C; KEVIEL,

Burlington, Ky.

Tiik Republican delegates of

Kentucky who are pledged to name
Ciov. Bradley for President will be

on hand at St. Louis to insist that

the candidate nominated shall be a

sound-money man, and that the

platform shall declare for sound
money in terms that can not be

mistaken or misunderstood.—Lou-
isville Commercial.
Then the Kentucky delegates

will never insist on the nomination
of Major MoKinley, for there is no
certainty as to his financial views,

if he has any.

CLOSING OUT.
Our entire Stock of

iQTSprlng and Summer

MILLINERY*
The next 30 Days will be Bargains

for you. All our Pattern Hats and
everything will be closed out at

Cost for i Next 30 Days.
Everything new in this season's goods.

Our stock is too large and must
close out the goods.

Call iu aud see us for Real Bargains.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SIX, I>D.

Wanted-AnTdeaIssfiS
Protect your Ideas; the* may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDUKKBORN * CO.. Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington, D. C„ for their »i.8U) prlie offer
and list ot two hundred luTontkma wanted.

Take your County Paper.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

BtaSTAU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

XV C- RICEy

CARPENTER AND BnlLM,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

CAPrxAL, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

»-. . .... ~)0(~
ourlacnifles enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED lSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLEK,
Broirley, Ky.

I

7



THE BECORDER
VT. I, {HI.iDKL.ft; Pel Hofce?

J5UULIXGTON. KY,

CAPSIZED.

Ferry Boat Katherine Wrecked byWind
at Cairo, III.

V4^++4.»^A+JLA+JM.Jl4.X.fc+*,M.y

JUNE— 1896.

Eleven Persona Were Dronned-The Cap-
tain, Engineer, Clerk and One I>a«sen-
«er Make Their Escape—Bodies of
Three of the Drowned Recovered.

SIXTY-TWO DROWNED.

Electric Car Goea Through a Bridge

and Falls Into the Bay.

Sun.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Gkkmaxy has a war footing of 2,700,-

000 men.
Tin-: hardest precious stone, after the

diamond, is the ruby.

The late Gen. Mahone's home in Pe-
tersburg1

, Ya., is to be sold.

Robekt Louis Stkvf.nshx made S160,-

000 in 12 years by his writings.

Li Hum; Chan., is the son of a village
wood cutter, poor and illiterate.

The Masons of Atlanta are getting
ready to build a ten-story temple.

Twelve letters of Beethoven brought
SOOT at a recent sale in Frankfort, while
21 by Goethe brought 81,440.

A New York paper contains an ad-
vertisement offering to exchange a
cemetery lot for a good bicycle.

The^ canker worms are making sad
havoc with the trees in some parts of
western and central Massachusetts.

Great Britain owns 2,570.000 square
miles of territory in Africa, an area
almost equal to that of the United
States.

After a disappearance of more than
thirty years the first confederate flag
made in Mississippi has been found in
New York.
The emperor of Austria, Francis

Joseph I., will be GO years old in Au-
gust next, and he has sat on his throne
for 48 years. .

The dog in the possession of the
Wood Island light house, off Bidde-
ford, Me., earns his salary by ringing
the fog bell.

The rose tree was introduced into
Europe from Damascus by the Crusad-

j

ers. It first appeared in England in
the year 1306.

Secretary Morton, will return to
JNebraska and go to farming when he I

leaves the cabinet. He has a fine es-
j

tate out there.

The family of Chief Justice Fuller of
the United States supreme court huve
left for Sorrento to remain there dur-
ing the season.

The people of Great Britain consume
less tobaeco per head than those of any
other civilized country—only 23 ounces
to the inhabitant.

C. Anton Fuxke tried to drown him-
self in' a GO-barrel beer vat at Hough-
ton, Mich., but only succeeded in spoil-
ing the bwiji All1 the market.

Mrs. Marv Maiiew, oi .-.oa-cd Ea'tro-
be, Pa., has just completed a quilt of
white and red shades which contains
7,500 separate pieces of cloth.
Roman swords recovered from tombs

weighed six to ten pounds and battle
axes weighed 20, showing the great
Strength of the Roman soldiers.

Healer Schlatter has appeared at
Lordsburg, N. M.. where he is credited
with having cured a brother of J. Sloat
Fassett, of New York, of lameness.
The 5.000-horse-power pumping en-

gine in the mines of freidensville, Pa.,
raises 17,500 gallons of water at each
revolution of its gigantic fly-wheel.
Frederick C. Wn.sov. night engineer

of the Southern Pacific Co. "s wharves
in New York, has saved 30 persons
from drowning in the past 16 years.
The oldest king in Europe is Chris-

tian IX. of Denmark, who in April en-
tered upon the 79th year of his age.
He has worn the crown for 33 years.

An Enosburgh (Vt.) farmer had 150
maple trees, with which he used 185
buckets, Be made 1,800 pounds of
sugar, an average of VZ pounds to the
tree^ •*

Mrs. W. J. Siikp.wood. of Sing Sing.
N. Y.. while burning some rags, threw

Cairo, 111., May 27.—The most terri-
ble accident in the history of Cairo hap-
pened Tuesday morning shortly after
eight o'clock, when the ferry-boat
Katherine capsized, and 11 persons
were drowned.
The names of the lost are: Charles

Gilhofer, Richard Thurman, Bertha
Stanley. May Jones, all residents of
Cairo; Mrs. Shannon and baby, of
Bird's Point, Ma, »nd an unknown col-
ored woman, all
boat.

Some Twenty Encapcl l,y Swimming—The
Car Was Carrying siK ht-S«>ers to the

Scene of a Sham Hut 1 1c in Honor
of the Quern's lllrthday.

passengers on the

Wood Rittenhouse, superintendent;
George Davis, colored, employed in
painting the boat; Louis Hall, colored,
fireman; Asbury Alexander, colored,
deck hand of the boats ^cr^w. —

_

The ferry left her binding at 8 o'clock
and was near the Illinois shore about
a mile below here when the storm
struck. She turned completely over
and remained in that condition for
some time. Her c.-bin, chimneysT and
bodies were carried away, nothing re-
maining but her hull and engines.
The captain. John F. Hacker. Engi-

neer George McGee, ('Jerk Stanley Po-
sey and Joseph Curry, a passenger
caped from the wreck, and they
sisted Dr. Orr, of Wiekliffe, Kv".
other passenger, out from the d'el
and they all climbed up on the
turned hull, which
merged. They expot
it would sink, and 11a
Curry

it

was

es-

as-

a,n-

>ris,

up on the over-
was partly sul>-

4#4-ewry-ra inu to
ckcr, Posey and

swam ashore, while MeGee re-
mained with Orr, who could not swim.

was the
up to the

up to

NICOLAS CROWNED.
Scenes of Splendor That Defy Description
—All Moscow Assembled at the Catliedul
to Witness the Coronation.
Moscow, May 27.—Tuesday

chief day of all those given
coronation ceremonies—the dav
which all the previous days have led—
Coronation day.
At 9 O'clock the sound of cheers and

roars from the waiting.throngs outside
announced that the roval partv was
approaching. All Moscow had come to
catch a glimpse of the emperor and em-
press and their brilliant suit as they
descended the red staircase from the
Tvremlin palace and" crossed the incis-
ure to the cathedral.
The Metropolitan of St. Petersburg,

as the hymn of the choir ceased,
stepped forward and handed the em-
peror a missal, saying: "Gratias spir-
ltus sancti sit semper tecum. Amen,"
and bidding lura"read aloud the ortho-
dox creed, which he did in a voice aud-
ible to all. This was followed by the

I reading of the litany, with prayers for
Gods blessing upon the czar's govern-
ment. The choirs then sang: -'God is
the Lord." with the response. "Lord
Save Thy People."
The Metropolitans of Kieff and St

Petersburg then assisted the czar to don
the imperial mantle, made of cloth of
gold, lined with ermine.
After donning the mantle, the em-

peror assumed the d iamond collar of St.
Andrew, the Metropolitan of St. Peters-
burg saying: "In nomina patria et Ali-
us et spiritus sancti. Amen."
Then turning to the altar the czar

bowed his head to the prelate of Nov-
gorod, who crossed his hands upon his
majesty's forehead and said: "May
the Lord anoint him with the oil
joy; may he clothe him
and place upon his head
precious stones of long

Victoria, B. C. May 27.-The most
terrible accident that ever took placem this vicinity occurred about two
o'clock Tuesday afternoon when an
electric car fell through the Point El-
lice bridge into an arm of James bay.
A sham battle at MacAuley point

was on the programme as part of the
celebration of the Queen's birthday
and nearly the whole of the population
of the city had gone out to witness it.

Victoria prolongs the celebration of
the Queen's birthday, more than many
of the older cities and celebrates
more enthusiastically. The day
practically a holiday' in the citv.
The electric cars running out to the

scene of the battle had been over-
crowded all the forenoon. Every ear
was full, not only inside, but as many
as could do so clung on the outside as
weJl,

The car to Which the accident hap-
pened'contained about eighty persons.
Even the roof was occupied.

In crossing the Point Eltice bridge it
left the track, crashed through the
railings and fell int.. the water, 7;> feet
below. The fall was so sudden and
unexpected that all the passengers
were carried down with it.

The car floated for a moment and
then was carried down by the weight
of metal work attached "to it. Those
nside were unable to escape and were
Irowned like rats in a trap. Some of
hose on the outside escaped by swim-
ling. but many, stunned by the fall or
nable to swim, were drowned.
It is believed now that fifty or sixty

persons were drowned, but it is as yet
impossible to ascertain the real num-
ber. It is difficult to learn who was on
the car when it took the fatal plunge,
and it is equally difficult to learn how
many escaped. It will probably be
several days before the real extent of
the disaster can be learned.
As soon as possible the work of re-

covering the bodies was begun and is
now being pushed vigorously forward.
Up to 10:30 p. m. sixty-two bodies

have been taken from the bay. Twenty
persons known to have been on the
bridge at the time of the accident are
missing and it is supposed that they
have perished. The car register shows
90 fares and it is probable that over
125 were on board.

NEW TRIAL REFUSED.

Bcott Jackson Sentenced to Be Hanged
Tuesday, dune 30.

A Stay of Execution Granted to Allow the
Case to Re Taken to the Court of Ap-

P*als—Jackson Was Dazed When
Uo Heard His Sentence.

Of
with power
a crown of

life; may he

his

two diamond rings in a stove, but they
were recovered in a damaged condi-
tion.

Thomas F. Oakes, ex-president of the
Northern Pacific, lately fixed as one of
the road's receivers, asked SOO.ooo for
his two a-nd a hatfycars' services as re7
ceiver.

Sic Edward Mallt. late British am-
bassador at Berlin, whose opera, "Har-
old," was performed at Covent

is at work on a
Gar-
newden last season

opera.

A pavement used in Vienna consists
of granulated cork mixed with mineral
asphalt and other cohesive substances,
compressed inttrrjlocfcs-tff- suitable sTzef

and form.

ThereWill be a tower 250 feet high
upon the new government building at
Chicago, which will be dedicated to the
weather bureau and occupied by its
observers.

A New York statistician has. after
careful study and inquiry, reached the
conclusion that the consumption of
wheat in this country is a little less
than four bushels per capita.

A 634-KARAT diamond, the finest ever
found in Africa, was discovered at Ja-
ffersfonteim in the Transvaal on the
day after Christmas. When cut it is

"expected it will be worth SI, 500,000.

The oak tree on which Daniel Strong
was hanged at Peekskill, N. Y., during
Ihe revolutionary war, still stands an
Object of interest at the edge of the
Parade ground of the military acade-
tay.

Some of the Belgian coal mines are
wonderfully deep. In a pit at Flenu
coal is now being "got" 3.700 feet be-
lt.w the surface. In another pit, at
Wontigny-sur-Rambre, a coal seam U
worked 3.000 feci deep.

give into his right hand the scepter of
salvation: set him upon the throne of
righteousness and preserve with
protection the established rule."
Immediately after this the czar re-

ceived the crown from the Metropol-
itan of St Petersburg, and. standing
in full sight of all the people, and still
before the altar, with both hands placed
the crowrrjupon his head. Then, taking
his scepter, in which blazed the famous
Orloff diamond, in his right hand and
the globe of the empire in his left, he
ascended the dais and took his seat upon
the throne, the empress still standing
in her fdrmer place. This was the su-
preme moment of all, and, when gaz-
ing 'round the church and seeing rep-
resentatives from nearly every district
of this mighty empire, and beholding
the czar sitting on his throne of state
with the symbols of power given to
turn by the highest authority -in the
land, one had a realizing sense of the
great power wielded by the man inwhose honor this great function was
held. '

^^^mommt^t-ts^ng^is scat"o¥
throne, the cannon of the

thundered forth.
arsenal

the bells rang and
the bands massed outside played the
national anthem. The emperor, after
merely occupying the throne for
a few seconds, rose and placing
the sceptre and the globe onthe table by his side, turned to the
empress, and, taking off his crown,
louchetL-her forehead-^vfth It. She
then knelt before him on a crimson
velvet cushion, when the emperor
placed upon her head her own crown
which is surmounted by a large sapl
Phire. The empress' ladies of honor
nxed the crown on her head with agold comb, and robed her in a mantle
of cloth of gold, ermine lined, like the
emperor's. She was also invested with
the collar of St. Andrew and was led
to her throne by the emperor and re-mained seated at his side.

six in

in-

at Grovclanrl, Mich.
Thomas.. Mich., May 27.-A cross

country rider has just reached herefrom Groveland. He reports that the
cyclone did great damage in that vil-
lage. Nino persons were- killed
one family. Many persons were
jured between here and Groveland.

Fair Grounds Will Not Be Sold.
Winchester, O.. May 27.-There is no

truth in th( report that the stockhold-
ers of tho Winchester fair will sell
their grounds. Officers have been
elected, premium lists and speed purses
revised and dates for tho next meeting
fixed. •

THE WALLING TRIAL.
The Twelfth Juror Secnred—Walling Is a
Little Apprehensive as to the Outcome.
Newport. Ky.. May 27—Alonzo Walling was

brought iu Judge Helm's courtroom by Sheriff
Plummer and a deputy Tuesday morninir. Over
In tho east part of the room the chairs wero
filled with citizens summoned as possible jur-
ors. Aside from these, there were perhaps
less than 7."> people in the courtroom, including
lawyers, court attendants and newspaper re-
porters, fy
Ths prisoner came into the courtroom with

a smil.e. He says he is confident of an acquit-
tal of the terrible charges against him. The
following jury was selected, after much diffi-
culty:

Henry Deitz. plasterer. Cote Brilliant: Chas.
W. Peters, bricklayer, Dayton: Benj Heh-
""•-

. .- -^^awMeVCre: John H. Krift. found-
er, Dayton; H J. Que hl, bookkeeper,
Newport: Fiank Griffith, cigarmaker
Dayton: Robert H Miles, teamster, Dayton;'
Peter Wern, ropemaker, Dayton; Charlei
Sederer, saloon-keeper. Newport: Jesse Bat-
son, motorman. Glen Park: John Lang, car-
penter. Newport; Prank Mcllvaine, boiler-
maker, Newport.

Newport. Ky., May :8.-Wednesday noon
the second venire of 75 names was exhausted,
leavlng-li -jurors- -ia-tae-bo*. JPhese men are
still subject to 14 peremptory challenges—two
from the commonwealth and twelve from the
defense. Court adjourned at noon until 9: JO
Thursday morning.
~ Attorney Will Collins has taken depositions
which disclose the plan of Walling's defense.
Five witnesses, it is said, whoso names oan
not be learned, have deposed that during the
night of the murder Wulling was In their
ompany.

Newport. Ky.. May 29.—At 11:20 Thursday
morning the Walling jury was completed by
the selection of James O. Ware, a flour and
feed dealer of Newport Tho jury was at
once sworn In by the clerk of court Tho court
then adjourned to 9:30 Friday morning.
Alonzo Walling was not so cheerful when h«

was .brought into the courtroom Thursday
morning. The strain has begun to have some
effect upon him. The source of his worriment
is the frequent decided expressions of opinion
as to his guilt, which have been given during
tho examination for jurors.
CoL Lockhart said to a reporter that the

lawyers have agreed to abridge much of the
ild evidence which was heard in the Jacksort
.rial. Both sides are anxious for Walllng's
hearing to be as speedy as possible.

Newport, Ky.. May 30 —Sheriff Plummer Is
a witness in tho Walling trial, and tho court,
on application, relieved him of his office for
the present, and Beputy Sheriff Georgo Hlnd-
mand took chargo of affairs at the sheriff's
desk Friday. He will sleep with the jury, and
Plummer will have little more to do than if ho
were a mere spectator.
The trial began with the opening statement

of Col. M. R. Lockhart, who outlined what the
state expected to prove.
After Lockharfs opening stntcment, Lieut.

Atkinson, of Ft Thomas, was placed on the
stand. He repented the story of the finding
of Pearl Bryan's body on the Locke farm.
Lieut. Saffarans. of Ft Thomas, was the

second witness, and described the finding of
tho body as he saw It.

may Hayos^of Grcencastle. conducted
the examination for the state, and' Lockhart
and Nelson kept in the background.
Attorney Washington conducted the cross-

examination.
Fred Miller was sworn In as deputy sheriff

to accompany the jury to its room, and court
adjourned nt 12:20 o'clock until 2 p m
At tho afternoon session the hair which Mr.

Boyce found in cuts in the ground and tho
I hairpins lying nearby wero offered in evi-
dence.
Reporter W. IT. Newell described PicTbloody

privet bushes. Ho said he was present in tho
undertaker's establishment when the body of
the murdered trirl was taken from tho box in
which it wiim brought to Newport
Judge N L Hfnnett said he hud served five

years in tho Rockies as n United Stites sol-
dier, and he had seen many bodies of u:en
murdered by Indians and "(Jrcasers." it was
blood which spotted the privet bushes at Ft.
'humaa.'

Julc White, the undertaker's assistant,
said that he was one of those who went to Ft
Thomas and took charge of the remains. The
arms wero so stiff in rigor mortis thnt for a.

long time it was Impoisible to fold them across
the girl's breast
John White's testimony was .much the

same, but he said the woman's arms were not
moved.
Court adjourned at fivo p. m. Friday with

Coroner Tlngley on tho stand. Ho ndmltted
on cross-examination that no microscopical
examination was made of the lungs to deter-
mine tbc presence of air globules.

Newport, Ky., May 30.—At 9:45 Fri
day morning- Scott Jackson, convicted
of the murder of Pearl Bryan, was
brought into Judge Helm's court,
jauntily smoking a cigar. Judge Helm
began to read his opinion deciding
the motion for Scott Jackson's new
trial.

Tho judge took up. point by point, the
argument which Attorney Crawford
had made.
"There are witnesses after witnesses

who contradict the prisoner.
"The evidence is not only sufficient,"

said the judge, in conclusion, "but it

proves the prisoner guilty of one of tho
most heartless crimes in the history of
the country. The court, therefore,
overrules the motion for a new trial."
A silence like that of death rested on

the courtroom as the judge concluded
the reading of his decision. Every eye
was fixed upon the prisoner, whj sat
with glassy, fcturing eyes and a face
flushing blood red.

"Is there anything you have to say-
before I pass final

' judgment
you'.'" Judffe Helm asked
The prisoner arose and stood with

one hand upon the rail of the witness
box. i

For a moment he could
teranee.

'Do you have anything to say
ed the court again
"Well, I— I can only say that I j

not guilty," said Jackson. His eves
were twitching nervously. '1 think
my attorney had better speak for me."'
he said.

Col. Crawford si rose and went across
to where the condemned man was
standing. He bowed his head and
talked earnestly with the prisoner.
He had nothing to add to what Jack-

son had said.

The judge suggested that the lawyer
might take the benefit of a claim of in-
sanity for Jackson.

"I understand," answered Attorney
Crawford, but he did not act upon the
suggestion.

"Then it becomes my duty to pass
judgment on you," said Judge Ilolii. :..

Jackson, and the prisoner stood with
T)owed head as the judge read:

"Scott Jackson, you have been in-
dicted by the Grand jury for the Har-
der of Pearl Bryan, and the conyt be-
gan a trial on the indictment. V'our
counsel aided in the selection o ;l

jury and has been^preseut during the
evidence and argument of this cause.
The jury has decided that you are
guilty under the indictment. :ind 1

therefore pass judgment upon y •, t >,

you be removed from here* to tin- :i'l

in this city and county and there . .v>-

flned until the 30th day of .hitie i:; tins
year, when, in the irielosure of mUi
jail, you will, by the sheriff of this
county, be hanged by the neck until
you are dead. May Cod have mercy on
your soul."

Not a man moved.

CHURCH INSURANCE.

Report Organizing a Company Adopted
by the Methodist Conference.

Bishops McCabe and Cranston Consecrated
—One Thousand Dollars to He Kxpend-
eU Toward Aiding the Publication
of a Hymnal for Danish and

Norwegian Congregations,

Clevelajtd, O., May 27.—The gen-
eral conference was presidtd over by
Bishop Nindo Tuesday morning. The

i
Jjdhriary committee reported and the
conference acted on a large number of
appeals.

When the celebrated Baltimore
amendment was before the annual con-
ferences the New York east conference
refused to act on it.

Joseph Fullman thought tho confer-
ence had no right to refuse to vote on
the question and accordingly appealed
to tho general conference. A. J. Ky-
nett said that this matter of refusal
was a most important question. "A
few of the annual conferences," he
said, "might in the future succeed in
defeating an amendment by refusing
to vote on it"
Tho committee recommended that no

appeal be entertained.
A committee of five was appointed

on complimentary resolutions.
A dozen motions were made by

chairmen of committees to stipend the

j

rules in order to present reports. The."
were voted down
Several times the delegates became

greatly excited, and at times it looked
as though a row was imminent.
The—committee on book concern

wanted the conference to appoint a
book editor. Dr. John Lanahan said
that the multiplication of offices was
one of the greatest evils of the meet-
ings of the general conference, "There
is now an office for every 11 members
of this conference." said he. "1 hop
the report will not be adopted

It was decided to have a book editor,
just the same.
Charles Cardwoll McCabe, Earl

Cranston and Joseph C. Hart/.rll were
consecrated as bishops of the Methodist
Episcopal church at Central armory
Tuesday morning. There was an im-
mense congregation present, nearly
every seat in the big auditorium being
filled. The consecration was most im-
pressive.

Ci.kvki.am>. O.. May 2& —The feature
of the general conference of the Moth- 1 poleon.

pdist Episcopal church was tho adop-
tion of the resolution providing for an
immense church insurance company
competing with the great companies of
the world. The session was excited,
and cc.'i'usion reigned all morning.
The conference wrangled for a half

hour over the adoption of resolutions
i i>\ Ulikg for a constitutional commit-
t te. It will be composed of six minis-
ters, six laymen and three bishops and
Will (report to the general conference
of l'.ibii. it whs decided to spend Si;00U
toward aiding in the publication of a
hymeneal 'or the use of the Danish and
Norwegian congressions.
Tlic committee on the state of the

Snnotner Home*.
In the Lake regions of Wisconsin, North-

ern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa and Dakota,
there are hundreds of charming localities
pre-eminent'.y fitted for summer homes.
Nearly all are located on or uenr lakes
which huvc not been fished out. These re-
sorts are easily reached by railway and
range iu variety from the "full dress for
dinner" to the flannel-shirt costume for
every meal. Among tho list arc. names fa-

miliar to many of our readers as the perfec-
tion of Northern summer resorts. Nearly
all of the Wisconsin points of interost are
within a short distance from Chicago or
Milwaukee, and none of them are so far
uway from tho "busy marts of civilization"
that thev cannot be reached in a few hours
of travel, by frequent trains, over the finest
road in tho northwest—tho Chicago, Mil-
wa«keo & St. Paul Kuihvuy. A description
of tho principal resorts, with list of summer
hoteis and boarding houses, and rates for
board, will be sent freo on application to

Geo. H. Heaffokd, Ucnerui Passenger
Agent, Chicago.

Mrs. Lake Front—"I know I've met that
Mr. Jaybird somewhere before. 1 told him
so, but all ho answered was that ho knew
my former husband. Tho man must be an
idiot." Mrs. Hyde Park—"Why so?" Mrs.
Luke Front—"I've had four former hus-
bands!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Response Esth tr. Z.^.Jh. and Sweet
Sounds,

Tho newres nrj often luiufullv ucuto. When
this is tho case, tho best thing to be done is
to seek tho tonic and tranquillizing assis-
tance of Hoste.tci-'s aiouiacu Bitters, a su-
perb nervine. No loss beneficial is it for
dyspeptic, bilious, malarial, rheumatic,
bowel and kidney complaints. Ust with
persistent regularity, a wincglassfnl be-
fore rearing ..nfci-s sleep.

"England has mado up its mind thnt we
are a portion of tho human raco thnt it
ought to elevate," remarked ono benighted
native. "Well, there urc several ways of
doing thut," replied another. "Yes* but
unfortunately tho quickest way is to blow
us up."—Washington Star.

Pits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr.' Kline's
Oreat Ncrvo Besrorcr. Free $2 trial bottle& treatise. Dn. Ki.i n k, 088 Arch st. Philu ,Pa.

Tub Composition op Man.-DoIUo-"Do
you believe that man Is mado of du«tf"
Chollle--"Ho has to bo to got any notice
from vou."—Detroit Freo Press.

Bkai ty mm red by a bad complexion may
be restored by Glenu's Sulphur Soup

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

What
;

succeeds we keep, and it becomes
the habit of mankind.—Theodore Parker.

Fou they conquer who believe thev can.—
Virgil.

'
' «Nn

1 ..-

Piso's Ci'iu: is a wonderful Cough modi-
cine.—Mm. W. Picrkmt, Van Kkrteu nnd
Blake Aws.. Brooklyn , i\ . Y., Uci. S>, !ftt

lMi'ossinLE-it is not good French.—Na-

The judge looked toward
Crawford, who arose and asked for a
stay of execution. The court granted
a stay of 00 days from date, and Scott
Jackson left the courtroom. The strain
of the morning had told upon him, and
he looked worse than upon the day tho
verdict was rendered.

VETOED.

church reported in favor of organizing
a mutual church insurance company.

The President IHmpproves the Klv.r nn,l
Harbor Appropriation BUI.

Washington, May 30.—The president
Friday sent to the house a message
vetoing the river and harbor appro-
priation bill. In his message the presi-
dent says that the bill contemplates
the immediate expenditure of about
817,000,000 and continues:
"The most startling feature of this

bill is its authorization of contracts for
river and harbor works amounting to
more than sixty-two millions of dol-
lars. Though the payments on these
contracts are in most cases so distrib-
uted that they are to be met by future
appropriations.- more than §3,000,000 on
their account are included in their di-
rect appropriations. Of the remainder
nearly twenty million dollars will fall
due during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1896, and amounts somewhat
less in the years immediately succeed-
ing. A few contracts of a like char-
acter authorized under previous stat-
utes are still outstanding, and to meet
payments on these more than four
millions of dollars must bo appropri-
ated in the immediate future."

Hailstone* Three Inches In Diameter.
Reno, Nov., May .10.—The heaviest

rain and hail storm in years visited
Reno Friday morning. Hailstones
three inches in diameter fell and hard-
ly a whole skylight in the city remains.
The Truckeo river was the highest
known in 15 years and the Truckee
meadows about Glendale are under
water. VegeTation was considerably
damaged. Three men were drowned
in the river at Prosser Creek. Their
names can not be learned.

Cleveland and to Visit SenatorCabinet
Vilas.

West Sitpehiok, Wis., May 30.—
President Cleveland and members of
his cabinet will be the guests of Sena-
tor Vilas this summer and will fish and
hunt along the Brule about thirty
miles from here for about th irty days.

The Cyclone at Ambler, I'm.

Ambi.kii, Pa., May 30.—The destruc-
tion wrought by the cyclone Thursday
is greater than was at grst supposed.
Below Ambler and Jarrettown, where
the storm was the most severe, no lea j

than 75 barns, houses and other build-

j

ings are either partly or completely de-

j

etroyed. Tho loss will amount to over
I

8100,000. Albert Mbffatt and Winfleld
Emslie, who were killed at Jarrettown,
were buried Friday. John Betz, who
was injured in the wreck at the hotel
stables, is not expected to recover. The
loss will fall heavily on the property
owners, as many of the buildings were

' not insured against storms.

the affairs to be in charge of a board
of insurance and the company to do a
general tire, lightning and tornado

Attorney busiuess. -
Then Gen. Rusting called for a vot"

by orders. This means a separate
vote by the ministerial and by the lay
delegates. A negative vote by either
division defeats a proposition. It re-

quires a third of either order to have
a vote by orders. The call for a vote
by orders was not sustained.
The report organizing an insurance

company was then adopted amid great
enthusiasm*.

Ci.kvkland, O., May 30.—The Twen-
ty-seventh general conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church, which for
four weeks has absorbed the attention
of the religious world, is a thing of the
past. With the fall of the gavel in the
hand of Bishop Morrill at 1:80 p. m.,
Thursday, the conference and its acts
passed into history.

On the great questions which have
absorbed the atten'ttnn of the church,
it has done practically nothing. The
question of a woman's eligibility to sit

iu the general conference is exactly
where it was before.

• The constitutional revision has not
proceeded^ st^p beyond where it was
eight years ago. The conference
straddled most effectively on the mat-
ter of lay representation. It adopted
a disciplinary clause providing for
equal lay and clerical representation
in the general conference, knowing
that it would not. in all probability, re-
ceive the necessary three-fourths voter
in the annual conferences, but gave
them the right to sit separately in the
general conference.

Dr. Mitchell, secretary of the com-
mittee on boundaries, presented a re-
port fixing the boundaries of 1L'3 con-
ferences, and 20 missionary conferences
at home and abroad and including 21
enabling acts. It was adopted without
debate. A second report, fixing the
number of members essential to the
organization of a new conference at
30, instead of 20, was laid on the table.
At half-past 12 o'clock the final pano-

rama was placed on tho stage by Dr.
Buckley, who rose to move that, ac-
cording to custom, all further reports
of committees be laid on the table and
that the roll be called for the presen-
tation of the usual vote of thanks.
The closing hymn, "Labors iu the

Vineyard," was then sung.
P.ishop Bowman offered the closing

prayer, IJishop Foster pronounced the
benediction and the delegates filed out.

THE MINES.

Five persons arc killed dnily in the
mines of England;

Cecil Rhodes' income as managing
director of the Consolidated Gold Fields
company last year was more than $1,-

050,000.

Not long since, in a mine in the
Flenu (Belgium) district called "St.
Henrietta des Produitfl," a rich vein of
coal was struck at the extraordinary
depth of 4,188 feet.

Three drops of a black cat's blood is

said to be a cure for croup.

Of test and trial prove llooil's Sursaparilla to
be unequalled for purifying the blood becuuso

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Ts the One True H:oodPnrit|.T. AllrtruBBlsts. »1.

Hood's PlllB'cure all Liver Ills. 25 rents.

i he Greatest Medical Discovery
of th£ Age.

KENNEDY'S
mcftlCAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never fa iled except in two cases
(both thuncIerTTuihor.) He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates

of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

'

A benefit is always experienced from the
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-

ing stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country
—IN—

L'Art de La Mode,

And nil tho most re-
liable Information on
the question of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 85 Cents

nat r.iiirn of iiii. dntgn, 80 tor lh0 last Number.
Iiu.t, tor to I'eau.

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON GO.,
8 Bast 18tlx Stroot,

Bet. 6th Arc. and Broadway, NEW YORK.
ff"BIG FOUR

New Line Between Cincinnati

TOLEDO and DETROIT
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

INAUGURATED MAY 24.
THE SCHEDULE.

Cincinnati OiOO a. m. Oils p, m .Toledo •'••• Iliies p. m. UjSS n. m.Mctr«H .Iiir, p. in. Oils n. in.

Through Coaches and Parlor Cars on Day Trains.

Through Coaches, Wagner Sleeping Cars Cincinnati

to Toledo and Cincinnati to Detroit on Night Trains.

und
h
l)e?roTt 1

8
8
<,rTlce belwoo» Cincinnati, Tole.lt

AS O0OD AS OUR NEW YORK LINE '

*

AS 000D AS OUR OHI0AO0 LINE I

AS GOOD A8 OCR 8T. L0UI8 LINE I

Buy your tickets through vln " 111k Four ''

For full information call on ngnnts or address
E. 0. McrOK.HH K, '

It. 11. JUUTIN,
I'm. Traffic Mgr. Gen'l I'ass. A Tkt. AgonU

Ar,
Ar

>
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Worst Cyclone in the His-

tory of the Country.

St. Louis and East St. Louis Bad-

• Torn by the Winds.

Over Three Thousand Houses Dam-

aged and Wrecked in St. Louis.

The List of Dead in Both Cities Num-
bers Nearly Four Hundred.

The (.real KihIr Bridge llnilly Damaged—
Ghouls and Thieve* at Work Mm-

nres of Relief for the Sufferers

Inaugurated—Many Steam-
er* Wrecked.

East St. Louis, May :?0.—East St.

Louis is waking from its stupor of terror
and things are beginning now to shape
themselves to the amelioration of the
condition of afflicted and preservation
of the property left after the feast of
the hurricane.

A relief committee has been formed
with an auxilliary woman's corps.

Money is being subscribed, the town is

thoroughly policed with local con-
stabulary and two companies of mili-

tia, streets are being cleared, homes
made habitable and a feeble effort at
being cheerful to the distress is being
made by the townspeople.
The bright sunshine has served to

lighten somewhat the load of sorrow,
but now in their sober moments this

completeness of the disaster appears
the more appalling.

Nothing had been done to clear away
the wreckage which still lay piled as
the elements had thrown it indiscrim-
inately. Dead horses abounded, and
already sickening odors arose into the
night air. With the appearance of the
suo- thi.i feature became more obnox-
ious and the stench was frightful, but
bo busy and exhausted are the citizens

that it is impossible to tell when the
carcasses will be removed.
Mayor Badger and the rest of the

townspeople here feel that they are in

most urgent need of all assistance they
can get. The rieh/have suffered with
the poor, and the resources of those
who could ordinarily extend a helping
hand to their more unfortunate broth-
ers will be so strained in recovering
their own positions that it will be diffi-

cult for them to do much more than,

help themselves.

The Eads bridge is once more open.

Trains began running Thursday night
and by Friday morning great long
lines of cars were puffing across

the dismantled structure, giving

-the '.., -^Rast St. *\_<|isan.-.

a chance to get out of the
city. The tracks from the relay depot
up the bridge incline were badly clut-

tered up with all sorts of stuff, but
were not damaged. With the earlier

train loads the passengers were pretty

nervous, for fear that some of the piers

might havo been weakened by the

fljombardment of wind and water, but
they were safe enough.
The lists of dead which hare been

hitherto .printed have of necessity

been full of errors. Men were reported

dead who were missing and have since

turned up; false identifications were
made, names confused by misinforma-
ation and misspelling, so that there
have been already printed the names
of more than have really been found.
' There are unquestionably many per-

sons who have been killed whose dis-

appearance has not been noted. As
yet very meager reports of the awful
work done by the cyclone in Missouri

and-Mlinois- have reached this city.

Enough is known, however, to

that many lives were lost and
sands of dollars damage done.'

St. Lous, Slay .SO.—Forgetting every

personal interest that clashes with the

work of mercy, the people of this city

who escaped the fury of the storm

have incessantly ministered to the suf-

fering of the luckless thousands. Since

the dreadful 80 minutes of disaster

Wednesday evening no thought has
been given to property losses. The worst

is now known, however, and the

work of computing material losses

has begun. As the world knows, the

greater number of sufferers are small

property owners. These individual

losses are small, but they aggregate
the larger part of the whole. A survey

of the district made Friday shows that

over three thousand houses have been
damaged or wholly destroyed. These
were mainly residences of the middle

classes, shop keepers and mechanics.

The damage to church property was
particularly severe.

In the territory along the levee,

Main, Second and Third from Wash-
ington to Market, the loss will figure

up fully one million. From Main to

Eighth and from O'Fallon south to

Franklin, the loss is half a million. A
class of hard working people occupy
this territory.

In the territory south from Market
to Chouteau, along Broadway and east

to the river front, a million and a half

will hardly cover the loss. Southward
along Broadway from Chouteau avenue
to Lafayette avenue and embracing the
territory eastward to the river prop-

erty has been destroyed to the extent

of 5750,000. From the Lafayette

Avenue bank south to Soulnrd the
storm's fury wreaked awful vengeance.
The loss sustained was 8050,000.

Hardly a building on cither side of

Broadway was spared. They were oc-

cupied by prosperous retail stores, rep-

resenting the energy and thrift of

show
tbou-

a lifetime. Embracing all the
district south of Soulard from the riv-

er, west to city limits, the loss to resi-

dences and business property is esti-

mated at 81,000,000. Ooing north again
and taking in all the territory, up^ to
the city hospital the damage figures
81,000,000.

In the immediate vicinity of the hos-
pital another million is represented.
Northeast of the hospital property has
been destroyed to the extent of 81,000,-

000, while Lafayette park and vicinity

gives as much more. Westward
from Lafayette park and north to

Choteau avenue the. lo*s is $\000,-
000. Down Choteau from Jeffer-

son avenue to Seventh street

and north to the railroad tracks 83,000,-

000 is damaged. Along Park avenue
from Tenth to Seventh and north on
Seventh to Market, 84,500,000 will about
cover the loss. The distress and disas-

ter through this section are appalling.
The remaining 84, 150,000 is scattered
through the central, western and
northwestern portions of the city. It

includes claajages. t« crops and p-ul^ie

buildings.

Damages to school property is 5100,000.

Nearly all south St. I.ouis »'« practi-
cally destroyed. Wrecked buildings
and those partly damaged can not be
repaired. It will be fully two years
before the effects of the hurricane are
effaced.

Many hundreds of the homeless are
already receiving assistance from the
relief committee. The greatest demand
is for food and clothing, as those who
have roofs over their heads are sharing
their homes with their less fortunate
neighbors.

At two o'clock Saturday morning two
floaters were picked up at the foot of
Dcstrahan street, which are supposed
to be members of the wrecked boat
crews.

A family of four lived at 716 Barry
street Wednesday morning. When the
cyclone had passed there was but one
survivor. The surviving daughter
stood on the street wringing her hands,
frantic with grief and refusing to be
led away. Neighbors told the story
Friday morning.

Shortly after midnight Father J. J.

Head, of Annunciation church, Sixth
and La Salle streets, died of the injur-
ies received by falling timbers in the
disaster Wednesday night. Father
Head and his sister were sitting in the
parochial residence when the roof of
the church was blown on to the
house. A falling timber struck the
pastor's head and he was otherwise se-

riously injured. He failed to rally. .

Roy Claypool, son of Mrs. Daniel
Claypool, who, with her two children,
was killed by the storm, died at the
Children's hospital Friday night.
Young Claypool was not injured by the
storm, but had been placed in the hos-
pital Thursday to be treated for an ail-

ment, but when he heard that his
mother and two sisters had been killed,

the little fellow began to grieve. It
caused his death.

St. Loujs, May SO.— It was possible
Friday to make an intelHgent estimate
—for all figures arc as yet estimates

—

of the loss of life and property in this

city and vicinity by the storm on Wed-
nesday night. It will be many days
before the exact facts are
known, if they are ever known
at alL It is true that in this city

and East St. Louis, the records of the
health department will show the num-
bafi r* ' * v*"*- ' - - ,£Aiat tt* n umber
of dead within the municipal limits

will bo eventually ascertained, but no
such verification is possible in the
country districts where the loss of life

was undoubtedly greater than was at
first reported. The property loss, of
course, is practically an unknown
quantity, and figures vary great-
ly. The best that can be done is

to average the estimates of competent
authorities. In St. Louis the number
of dead reported to the authorities up
to four o'clock Friday morning was 143,

of which number 110 were identified

and 27 \midcntifled. Of course the
larger proportion were at the morgue
or reported at the undertaker estab-
lishments. But there are undoubtedly
many others awaiting burials at pri-

vate residences and it is still more cer-

tain, unfortunately, that the removal
of debris will disclose the bodies of
other victims of the storm as yet
unaccounted for. Still, there can
bo no doubt that the first

rumors of scores crushed beneath fall-

ing buildings were largely exagger-
ated, and the number to be accounted
for in this way will not be so large as
was at first feared. A careful survey
of the situation, therefore, justifies the
belief that the unreported dead—those
in private houses and those unrecov-
ered from wrecked buildings— will not
exceed 100. This brings the total dead
in St. Louis up to about two hundred
and fifty, and it is believed that event-

ual verification of the death roll will

not show a variation of more than ten.

The count of the wounded is a more
difficult matter.

Taking the hospital and police re-

ports as a basis for calculation* it is es-

timated that those who sustained in-

juries which may be called serious

—

that is. broken limbs, internal injuries,

fractures of the skull and similar

wounds—number about 400.

The telegraph wires are still in a de-

moralized condition, and. it may be
added, so are the country correspond-

ents. All sorts of rumors have yet to

be sifted and deliberate "fakes" run
down. There have been stories of loss

of life and destruction at places which
were untouched by the storm, and on
the other hand it is altogether probable
that there are many deaths and injuries

in the eouutry districts still unreport-

ed. A careful scrutiny of the data at

hand, however, justifies the statement
that the following figures will be

found to be approximately correct

when full reports have been received:

VanV.ulia. 111. and vicinity, 13 killed,

15 injured: Centralis., 111. and vicinity,

40 killed. 35 injured; Mt. Vernon. 111.

and vicinity, killed. 'JO injured: New
Madrid. 111. and vicinity, 7 killed. 80

injured: Richfield, 111., 4 killed: Itush-

ville, 111., 4 killed, '2(> injured: New Ba-

den, 111.. 8 killed, III injured: Jefferson

City, 111-. 4 killed; Harmony, III.. -J

killed; Blinker Station, III.,' 8 killed.

uo Injured; Ureokinridgo, 111., i killed;

i
Fairfield, 111. and Mascoutah, 111., each
1 killed; Gratiot, Mo., 4 killed; Mexico,
Mo. and vicinity, 6 killed, 30 wounded;

i
Warsaw. Ind., 2 killed, five injured'

(Jo v. Altgeld is in personal command
of the military companies called out to
assist in the work of rescue and to pro-

|
tect the city from vandalism and being

j

looted by swarms of thieves who are re-

i

ported to be on their way to East St.

Louis. One hundred special policemen
were sworn in Friday morning and are
now petroling the fire and wind swept
territory.

The damage to church property in
St. Louis is estimated at $250,000. The
losses are about equally divided be-

tween these denominations: Presby-
terians, Methodist, Baptist, Unitarian,
Episcopal, Congregationalist, Chris-
tian, Evangelical, Lutheran and Roman
Catholic.

Three boats of the Anchor line were
in port. These were the City of Mon-

|

roe, which was ready to leave for New
j

Orleans. She had a large crew and
j

about thirty-five passengers. She was
|

ba,di_,. ,, recked in her upper works,
j

taken across the river where she
lodged at Choteau avenue. It was
reported that her passengers and
crew were safe. The other two boats
were the City of Cairo and the

j

Arkansas City. They were moored at
the foot of Choteau avenue and Carroll
streets respectively. They were torn-
loose and no intelligence was received
from them up to midnight. Being
temporarily out of commission, they
had but few employes aboard. This
company also had a number of barges
torn away and probably sunk. The
St- Louis and Mississippi Valley Trans-
portation Co. had two boats, the Ex-
porter and Harvester, the best of the
line, set adrift. One of the boats was
reported to be sunk at the foot of Ar-
senal street. The Henry Lowrey, of
this line, whs left at the wharf, but it

is damaged. No information concern-
ing the employes could be obtained.
The tug Rescue No. 2, belonging to the
Wiggins Ferry Co., was reported to be
sunk at the foot of Olive street'

Almost a reign of terror prevailed in

East St. Louis Thursday night. Save
for a tug and a few rowboats, placed
at the service of officials, physicians,
newspaper men and others whose du-
ties called them to the scene, the place
has been cut off from communication
with this city since Wednesday night.
a section of the upper or railroad
portion of the Eads bridge having been
carried away, while guards were sta-
tioned at either end to prevent pedes-
trians using the foot bridere. The
thieves and toughs of the city, how-
ever, reinforced by scores from the
country surrounding started in Thurs-
day afternoon to pillage the overturned
trucks in the. streets and the freight
cars on the sidings, and which
were filled with valuable merchandise,
groceries and provisions. The small
police force had been detailed to aid
the injured and assist in the task of
searching the ruins, and realizing that
they were powerless to preserve order
-or prevent pillaging. Mayor Bader
called up Gov. Altgeld for aid. He
responded by ordering two companies
of militia to the scene. The first com-
pany arrived from Belleville at nine
o'clock, and the second was en route
from Greenville on a special train, and
were on the ground at one a. m. The
governor himself arrived late Thurs-
day night, and directed the detailing
o' Aiv wodps about the'fartbus proper-
ties to be protected. Prior to
his arrival a meeting, of lead-
ing citizens was held in the
First national bank building in

response to a call hurriedly issued by
ex-Congressman W. S. Gorman and
others and, after a full discussion of
the situation, it was decided to issue

an appeal to the people of the United
States for aid. Paul W. Abt. president
of the First national bank of t*tr Louis ,

was selected as treasurer, to whom all

contributions can be sent.

St. Louis, Juno l.-^The thousands of
men at work in the ruined district are
bringing order out of chaos, and it will

be but a few days before nearly every
trace of the material wreckage caused
by the tornado of Wednesday night
has been cleared away. Saturday
mdrning the following table was com-
piled for the United Press by the city
coroner:
Known dead in St. Louis, 194.

Unknown dead in St. Louis, S.

Fatally injured in St. Louis. IS.

Missing in St. Louis. 50.

Known dead in East St. Louis, 138.
'

Unknown dead in East St. Louis, jfc

Fatally injured in' East St. Louis, 1.

Total fatality. 418.

Some mounds of ruins remain not
fully explored; but those best acquaint-
ed with the localities express confi-

dence that all bodies have been re-

moved.
The injured are being eared for in a

manner which should make every cit-

izen feel proud of the hospital facilities

of St. Louis. Some are under the im-

mediate care of the city department.
Others are in the college and church
hospitals. All are receiving the best

that surgical skill and professional

nursing can give. St. Louis will not
need the tents offered by the govern-
ment. All along the path of the storm
Friday boys distributed long

lists of houses, flats anil rooms
to be had at the same rentals

that prevailed before this new demand
was created. There are fifty jobs

awniting every carpenter, bricklayer,

roofer, plumber andgla/ier in the city.

The supply of material will probably-

run short before the work of restora-

tion is complete. But thus far no dis-

position to |deal unfairly with the press-

ing demand has shown itself. A mini-

mum of crime is reported. The pre-

cautions taken by the police authori-

ties with the assistance of the national

guard havo spared the city's name from
the disgrace of acts of vandalism and
plunder.

The. relief fund is swelling. It is

now nearly 850,000, Instead of a rush
to take advantage of charity, those

having the matter in hand are pleased

to note a strong and widespread dis-

position among the people in the path

]
of the storm to help themselves. Among

I

10.000 families sorely stricken, there

l
will be some hundreds that must be

I helped.

Energetic search of the ruins of the
city hosnttal was made Saturday by
firemjrtfjtj^nished by Chief Swingley.
A careful canvass of the situation in

East St. Louis results in an estimate
that the damage to property within
the corporate limits will ex-

ceed 82,000,000 while the num-
V?r of fatalities may not
touch the citizens' executive committee
calculation of 200. However, promi-
nent citizens insist that the financial

lossess will aggregate S5,000,000, and
that the list of dead will reach fully

twice its present known number.
There have been inquests held over

the bodies of 84 tornado victims in East
St. Louis, and the coroner's office Sat-

urday morning contained a list of

nearly a score of dead for the efliciars

to begin work on.
Four companies of militia are pa-

trolling the devastated district and
are protecting property from thieves
and vandals who have flocked in on
every train.

East St. Louis will be for several
days to come a city of funerals.
In St. Peter's, St. Henry's and the

city cemeteries, as well as the cemeter-
ies of adjoining cities, graves are
peing prepared for the victims of

Wednesday's disaster, and solemn cor-

teges of sad -faced people are travers-
ing the streets of the devastated city,

following their loved ones to the last

resting places. There are funerals on
all sides. Hardly a street or block was
there which did not have one or more
persons who were claimed as victims
by the storm, and many of them were
buried Friday in order to prevent rapid
decomposition. This and the over-
crowded condition of the morgue has-
tened many of the funerals.

In St. Louis Saturday there was an
almost unbroken line of funeral pro-
cessions enroute to Calvary and Belle-

fontain cemeteries.

Outside cities and Surrounding towns
ha*e been called upon to furnish
hearses and carriages to accommodate
the demand for conveyances. Extra
gangs of workmen are employed in

preparing graves, and memorial day is

surely a day of mourning in the Mound
City.

Subscriptions to the fund for the re-

lief of the homeless are pouring in at a
gratifying rate, considering that the
extent of the calamity has partially

paralyzed the city. The Merchants'
exchange funds amount to more than
850,000. President Donovan called a
meeting of the Real Estate exchange
Friday and nearly 82,900 was raised in

a few minutes. Secretary Aull raised

$500 in two hours at the fair grounds
Friday afternoon.
The street car system is crippled, and

the telephone and telegraph service in

the city is practically useless. The
streets in the southern portion of the
city are littered wi>b debris and "broken

and twisted wires. It will be weeks
before all the marks of the storm are
removed from the thoroughfares.

The St. Louis team owners came for-

ward and placed their 15 heavy wag-
ons at the disposal ofJhejlistressed.

The noble hearted draymen will work
all day Sunday gratis to relieve the I

distressed. The wholesale grocers of !

Cupples' station sent out 75 w-ag- !

ons and trucks on the same
errand of mercy. By Sunday night '

every one in the wrecked district will !

be safely moved, difficulty has been
]

found ia ; ° ""•*«# l-^borers fos th^ -Kirk
j

of clearing away the wrecks, and those !

who are able and willing to work are

demanding a rate of 50 cents an hour. '

Wages of bricklayers have advanced '

from 55 cents to SI. 10 an hour.

The damage to residence property in I

St. Louis is' estimated by real estate

men at nearly three million dollars.

A report from Warrensburg Saturday
morning says that the report that the
Warrensburg Normal school was de- i

stroyed by the storm Wednesday night !

and SO students killed, is wholly untrue. :

The only addition to the death list
j

Sunday was Carlo A.lfoaero, a peddler '

who died at the Alexian brothers hos-

pital at p. m. There are three un-
;

known corpses at the city morgue. The
stricken district was the mecca of 100,- !

000 sightseers Sunday, and their sym-
!

pathies went out to the home- I

less sufferers who clung to their

dismantled homes. The steady
mist of rain found hundreds of families

unprotected, save by hastily construct-
;

ed ••lean-to's" against the few remain- •

ing walls. Some were provided with
j

tents. Three hundred of these were
sent up from the Jefferson barracks.

!

The Provident association, the Busi-

ness Men's league and the public relief ;

committee have provided :'nr 150 fain- .

i ties, each receiving food sufficient for,

two weeks, and such shelter as could
be secured. All the transfer and ex-

j

press companies have hauled free the I

few belongings of the sufferers who
;

secured rooms.
Attendance at all the churches was

unusually large and the services were
memorial in character. Dr. Schuyler,

dean of Christ church cathedral, held a

special afternoon service, at which a

large sum was contributed to swell the

relief fund.

The two services at I'ilgrim Congre-
j

gational church yielded nearly Sl.OOO. I

Contributions were made in all the I

churches and pledges made to continue
the relief until the need ceased. Ar-

]

rangements have been made by every
j

society, church and guild, in the city
j

for benefit entertainments.

A pan ! e was prevented Sunday night
j

at Union station by the prompt work
)

of the special detail of 50 policemen.

The 5().0!)0"visitors who had viewed
|

the ruins gathered at the station alnrnt

eight o'clock. The Midway, the grand
hall on the second floor, the waiting
rooms and every yassage way was
packed with human/*. -

. . It was impos-

sible to open the gd .-' t Assistant Chief

Keiley marshalled .t«i men at tin-

Twentieth street entrance and began
forcing the crowd through the baggage
tramway to the train sheds. It took
half an hour to relieve the pressure.

Women fainted, children screamed and
men fought. Three women were in-

jured and eight children were sepa-

rated from their friends. There were
probably n thousand strangers in the
lower hall of the city Sunday night
wandering helpless in the dark ruins.

FIFTY-FOUKTH CONGRESS
First Session.

Washington. May 25—sexats—Toe river
and harbor bill was adopted in its entirety by
the house and senate ."-aturday, received the
signatures of Vice President Stevenson and
Speaker Reed and went to the president It is

one of the largest. If not the largest, river and
harbor bills ever passed by congress. It car-
ries nearly $80,000 OOOi

Hoi'gi-The sundry civil and Indian appro-
j

priatlon bills were sent back to conference by .

the bouse by a vote of 154 to 2J. i he house in- I

sisted on its provision in the Inter bill re- I

lating to sectarian schools. Trie following I

bills for public buildings were fa- i

vorable reported Sa"":d'»;t , hy a sv.b-
I

I'oxnmltto of the House committee on I

public buildings and grounds Hopkinsville,
j

Ky.. J6O.00O: Mayfleld, Ky. . ioO.WO: Lebanon.
|

Ky.. 1100.000: Bowling Green. Ky, 175.000.

Congressman Hullck. of Ohio. Saturday in-

troduced a Mil in the house granting on honor-
\

able discharge to Charles Nailer, of the" Tenth !

Ohio regiment President Cleveland sent to i

the honse his veto of the bill to amend the act
'

fixing the fees of registration and receivers of

HUMOROUS.
—6he—"You got the best of me when

you married me." He—"The best was
none too good, either."— Detroit Trib-
une.

—Hell—"Why did the old novels all

end with: 'And they lived happily eve*
after?' " .Veil—"Because the new worn*
an was not known iln-n."— N". Y. Herald.

—Johnny — "You're the meanest,
hatefui.'st, sp i telulest thing I know!"
Tommy—"An' you're the erabbedest,
ugiist—" Father—"Boys, boys: You
forget that your mother is in the
room."—X. Y. Prats,—"Bobbie, you are perfectly awful
to-day, and just when grandma is vis-

iting xts^-Urnl"— •_,AV*!l1~H»ar4ts only M»
please you. You toid me the other day
that you thought I kept my good man-
ners for visitors only."—Harper's

land offices

Washington, May "A—Senate—The gen- :

er.il deficiency appropriation bill, the last of i

the supply bills, was before the senate i

throughout the day. and passed just before i

adjournment. It temporarily displaced the
birl* to . Sl*l"t the issue of Bonds.
As passed, the bill carries about »10,-

j

SO0.0OO. an increase of il.Ooo.OO over the
'

house bill. The most important amendment
agreed to.up to two o'clock was that of 11.602.-

'

DTD, to the .'southern Pacific Co. for transporta-
tion of mails. Amendments appropriating '

8l.0;7,000, covering 341 French spoliation

claims, reported from the court of claims, and
appropriating Joiiooo to 325 claimants under

|

the Bowman act were agreed to.

House—On motion of Mr. Evans (rep. Ky ) I

the house went into committee of the whole
!

to consider the bill to repeal the free alcohol
clause ol the existing tariff law. Mr. Evans
opened the debate in support or the measure,
explaining tho necessity for the lezlslallon.

Mr. Russell called attention tc the fact

that the McKinley law reduced the tax on
alcohol 37yj per cent, and at the same
time increased the Import duties In goods in

the manufacture of which alcohol is used.

"Give us the McKinley law as a substitute,
and we will forego the demand for free alco-

i Ilazar.

—Interesting Reading.—"What if I
should cease to love you?" he asked in
a moment of reckless abandon. "Then,
dear, I should have your letters pub-
lished as 'unique contributions to the
literature of the century," was' the
soothing reply.—Detroit Free Press.—"I guess I am stuck," said the an-
swer-to-corres;>or.fientsman. "What is

it?" asked the rent of the force, in deep
ey ni pat h v._"0 iri writes to know which
one of her t::ni" •- should have the pref-

erence in going with her rx> church

—

the first one or the second."—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

—Col. Carter Was negotiating for the
purchase of i farm, and the agent was
sommenting u;i the advantages of the
property he had for sale. "One great
feature of this farm," he said, "is the
water. Then- is one of the best wells
in the statf there. The water has been
analyzed over and—" "I have no doubt.hoi." he said. Mr. Hill followed in opposition

tothebtlL He said there were three advo-
j

«u h, said the colonel, that it is a good
cates of the repeal: the whisky trust, from
profit: the wood alcohol trust, for the same
reason, and the democratic party, because it

believed In large Internal revenue taxes and
low customs duties. No action was taken
Washington, May 27.—Senate—The house

measure known as the •filled cheese" bill

came up before the senate Tuesday. Its ob-
ject is to discourage the manufacture and

well. But I don't think I shall keep
any live stock."—Washington Star.

ODDITIES OF ANIMALS.

Borne Queer Features About Them Seldom
Noticed by Observers.

Try it. Gather 10,000 of the threads
sale of an adulterated article of food I spun bv a fu jl.g.rown spider, twist thera
by imposing a heavy license on manu-

j 4* »i___ __ _ ..* iL _„ ._, ..

facturers and wholesale dealers, and its

supporters advocated its passage, not as a

revenue measure, but as a protection to dairy-
men. It had not been many minutes before
the senate when it was converted from a

merely nominal to an actual revenue measure
by an amendment adding to it a section Im-
posing an additional tax of 7i cents a barrel
on beer, ale and porter.

Hocse—The house Tuesday, by a vote of

185 to 89, passed a bill for the repeal of Section
61 of the present tariff law, providing for a re-

bate on alcohol used in the arts or medicinal ! Brewers uncierstar
compounds. An amendment was attached to

the bill providing for a joint commission
to consist of three members of each house, to
examine and report on all questions relating
to free alcohol at the next session. The sen-
ate amendments to the general deficiency bill

(excepting the French spoliation claims and
claims under the Bowman act) were disagreed
to and the bill sent to conference.

Washington. May 28 —Senate'—:The filled

cheese bill and the bill to proh,ibft the Issue
of government bonds without Jthe consent of

congress was up Wednesday. The first was
closed during the morning hour — the
bond bill coming up At two o'clock, as
the unflinshed business. The afi.ua of

the senate Tuesday in voting down,
-by a majority of five. Mr Sher-
man's motion to table an amendment to the
filled cheese bill, which proposed to levy an
additional tax of "i cents a barrel on lager
beer and porter and ale, w.is reversed Wednes-
day in the defeat of that amendment bv a ma-
jority of sevea The partial conference report
on the naval aDD'optiafcitui bill was concurred
far -and .> rc.^CT* conference ordered on unad-
justed matters, Including the question of bat-
tleships.

Hocse—After a vigorous and hotly con-
tested fight, the house Wednesday concurred,
br a vote of 111 to 9T. in the senate amendment
t • the general deficiency appropriation bill

] rovlding for the payment of French spoli-

ation and war claims under the Bowman tct,

adjudicated by the court of claims, amounting
to about 42.CO0.0O0. The conference rgporton the
bili for the relief of settlers on the Northern

together and see if they equal in sub-
stance the size of one of your hairs.

Oysters live ten to twelve years when
they have the chance. In this country
they don't get the chance.
Many horses are fond of beer, and to

a tired horse a bottle of beer in his

gruel is a great restorative. It acts as

a "pick rue up," and often makes a

horse with no appetite eat freely.

and that is

one reason why their horses always
seem to be in good condition.

The large horned beetle can carry 313
times its owi^ w^*1 ^neJ^has Deen
kr»nn co walk away with a two and a

quarter pound weight.

Live bees are sometimes shipped on
ice so as to keep them dormant during
t)je journey. This is particularly th«
case with bumblebees, which have been
taken to New Zealand where they are
useful ii. fertilizing the red clover that
has been introduced into the colony.
The amount of light that can be ob-

tained from fire flies is not generally
known. These insects have two bright
spots on their thorax and also brilliant

wings on the abdomen, and ginF light

sufficient to enable one to read at a

little distance. Two or three placed in

the center of a room will shed a soft

light all over it. They are very common
in Havana, Brazil, Guiana, Venezuela and
Mexico. In those countries at night
the natives affix the little creatures tc

their shoes, and thus obtain light to see

the road and frighten away the snakes.
Mexican women upe them as jewels.

Pacific railroad indemnity lands was agreed
j

Thp
.
v tie them hi little gauze bags and

to A supplemental conference report on the
j

put them in their hair or on their cloth-
sundry civil bill, showini an agreement upon ftng. Thev keep them in wire-cagesand~
everything of importance but the public build- I

f d - " . .„ f SU(,ar oan~
ing items, was presented and partly consid-

leea
.

em on scraPs ot sugar cane,

ered. when Mr. Kem. (pop. Neb.) made apoint I Eeynard is a knowing animal. The
of no quorum, and. only Hi members appear- foxes are much tormented bv fleas, but
ing the house adjourned,

J wheu fhe inniction becomes" too sever«
Washington. May -S—Senate—a partial

conference report on the Indian appropriation
hill occasioned animated controversy in the
senate. The bond bill displaced the In-
dian conference report without action.

Mr. Daniel (dem. . Va.) resumed his!
speech supporting the bill and arguing I

for free coinage of silver. Mr. Peffer (pop..

Kas.) supported the bill. He arraigned the
president for usurpation. Mr. Carter (Mon-
tana) gave notice of an amendment to the
tilled cheese bill, puttin? a tax and establish-

llshing regulations against adulterated beer.

House—The St. Louis disaster occupied the
house Thursday. Two senate amendments tc

the sundry civil bill were adopted, and the
bili sent back to conference on the rest. The
Johnson-Sto-es contested election case, from
the Seventh Scorn Carolina district, was de-
bated, but not decided.

Washington. May SO.—senate—The sen-
ate agreed Fridav to taKe n rlnal vote on tho
bill to prohibit the Issue . of bonds on
Thursday next before adjournment. Mr.
Hill reserving tho right to move to post-
pone the vote The bills repealing the law
relating to rebates on alcohol used in the arts
and amending the law concerning the distil-

ling ot brand" from fruits were passed. The
latter authorizes the exemption of distillers

of brandy made from fruits from the provis-
ions relating to the manufacture of spirits,

except as to the tax thereon. The senate ad-
journed until Moiulav.

Hocse—Tho president Fridav vetoed the
river and harbor bill, saying that it was un-
necessarily extravagant The veto was read
to the house and referred without debate.
Congressman Herman said that action in a

motion to pass the bill over the president's
veto will probably be taken on Tuesday Ad-
journed until Mondiy.

they know how to get rid of the insects.

They gather from the bark, of trees
moss, which they carry to a stream that
deepens by degrees. Here they entei
the water, still carrying the moss in

their mouths, and going backward, be-

ginning from the end of their tails,

they advance by slow degrees till the
whole body with the exception of the
mouth is entirely immersed. The fleas,

during this proceeding, have rushed ill

rapid haste to the dry parts, and finally

to the moss, and the fox, when he has,

according to his calculations, allowed
sufficient time for all the fleas to take
their departure, quietly opens his

mouth. The moss floats off down the
stream with its burden of fleas, and
when it is out of jumping reach the to\
finds its wav to the bank much relieved.

—X. Y. Herald.

Cive Fish of Great Age.

"The age of the iish is almost uc-
limited," observed an official of the fish

commission, in reply to a question.

"Prof. Haird devoted a great deal of

time to the question as to the length ol

life of fish, and he found that the ordi-

nary carp, if not interfered with, would
live 500 years.

, In his writings on the

subject he stated that there are now liv-

ing in the Royal aquarium in Russia
several carp that are known to be over

300 years old; that he had ascertained
Alcohol Bill i n«f.l.

Washington, May Su.—The bill re
pealing the section in tne tariff bill for i

in n number of eases that whales live

the entry fee ef alcoliol used in the I to °e over 200 years old. A gentleman

arts and in medicine has now passed in Baltimore has had an ordinary gold

both branches of congress and goes to

the president for bis signature, which I

will be affixed to> it as soon as it reaches I

the white honsox

Jatnl Fall Down an Elevntor Shaft.

X \shvu.lk. Tenn.. May .10.—John D.

Wilson, a well known citizen of this

city , fell through an elevator shaft in

the Vanderbilt building, on Cherry
street, Friday morning and was in-

stantly killed. Mr. Wilson was form-
erly manager of the Presbyterian Pub-
lisninir house in Xashville, but recent-

ly retired from that position.

The Fight Dvviareit Off.

New YoltU, May SO.—The Slaviu-

Maher fight, which was to bare taken
plaeo Fridav night, wis declared off.

The fight v> ;'.'. tuko place no it Friday
niirht.

fish for l>3 yer.rs, and hrs father in-

formed him that he had purchased it

iiv'er 1' years before it came into his

possession."—Washington Star.

Lightning Is Not ZigWkff.

The popular conception of the path ol

a flash of ii^htniug is that it is a aig-

zt\g sharper in its outlines than the

nverup' Missouri rail fence. Pho-
tography, however, has exploded that

notion, the plates showing that such
flash trifeks are perfectly devoid of an-

gles, the ola/.ing route taken by the fluid

being more 'i';ke the course of a sinuoui

river. The first observer to note thii

was James Xesniith, who, in 1856, be-

fore tho British Society of Sciences,

declared that to his naked eye it was a

sinuous st leak, without branches, sly

sags or forljs.—St. LouIb Republic
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BQteE CO., REOORSES.

Wednesday, June 3. 1896.

AdTertlslng Bates:

One inch, onetime W-°°
Each additional time 25

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or

notices of a Hke nature, per inch .60

H^*Announcement of candidates

for office, cash when ordered $6.00.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Hebron.

The young people's society- of Point

Pleasant, save a social at B. S! Clore's

Saturday night.

Hebrou was largely represented at

the convention last Saturday.
Cris Tupman was run over by a

horse, last Wednesday, and his skull

mashed into the brain. Dr. Sayre was
summoned and dressed the wound.

He is still- in a critical conditon.

The children of fhe Sunday school

are practicing for children's day exer-

cises, the first Sunday in June.

The cemetery at this place was beau-

tifully decorated Saturday.
___ ^ m <

Waterloo.

S. H. Marshall and wife spent Sun-

day with John Wingate and wife:

"With plenty of rain the meadows of

this section will make a half crop.

Mrs. K. K. Avlor is eutertaing her

little niece, Miss Mabel Humphrey, of

Lawrenceburg.
There is plenty of tobacco plants in

this neighborhood to set the intended

crop.
Miss GrncicXeal was the guest of

Miss Edna Kyle, Sunday.
Nellie, the daughter of T. C Adams,

who was very «ck last week, is some
better at this writing.

L H. Aylor was here on business,

last Saturday.
Charles Stephens has one of Job's

comforters on his neck, which is caus-

ing a great deal of pain.

Mr. Collins aud Larkin Acra, of

langer, were visitors to this place,

week.

Dr. Murat, last Friday, which wag five

feet long. [What kind of medicine did

Sam give the doctor?—Ed.]
, i

—

m •

Petersburg.

Protracted meeting began at the
Christian Church on the evening of the
24th ult. At this wrltingthere have
been two additions, Mrs. Thos. Haste
and her mother-in-law. The latter is

not a resident of this place. Rev. Cur-
ry is delivering very able sermons to

large congregations. The business
houses have been closing at 8 o'clock

each evening on account of the meet-
ing.
The Epworth League and M. E. Sun-

day School gave a strawberry festival

on the 28th ult., on the handsome lawn
surrouudiug the building formerly oc-

cupied by J . W. Berkshire on the cor-

ner of Washington Ave., and Third St.

The Petersburg band was in attendance
and made some tine music. Hear that

$25 was cleared.

We have to mail our items too soon
to give an account of Children's Day
at the Christian Church.
The ladies gave the Christian church

a thorough cleaning a few days since.

Mrs. Stella Cox, of Indianapolis, is

visiting friends here.

Mrs. B. H. Berkshire w»i, in a few
days, visit her parents at Madison, Ind.

Mrs. M. S. Hardin is visiting at Flor-

ence, Indiana- _
Miss Ella Nelson will visit her father

at Rabbit Hash, in a fear days.

Ethyl Day, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is the

guest of the Misses McWethy.
Beverly Nelson has returned to his

home at Rabbit Hash.
Several of our young ladies and gen-

tlemen took in the moonlight excur-

sion June 3d.
The Lawrenceburg team defeated the

Petersburg team in great style on the

23d ult., by the score of 11 to 7.

The Petersburg kids request me to

challenge the Burlington kids for a
game. For information address Capt.

Clifl Terrill. We have a pretty fair

team of youngsters.
Arthur Alloway will play with the

Enquirer League, of Cincinnati.

R. Y. Randall has a high grade Al-

deruey cow for sale.
i

» »

Walton.

Er-
last

Union.

8. C. Hicks sold to Mr. House, of

Cincinnati, his fine gray gelding by
Squire Talmage, for $250.

H. A. Hicks sold to some gentlemen
in Indiana, four standard bred trotting

horses. Price private.

Boone Union Lodge, F. 4 A. M., No.
304, will celebrate the 24th of June this

year with a reunion. All members of

this lodge, in good standing, are invit-

ed to be present; all members who
have been members of this lodge in the
past, who are now members of other
lodges, are invited to be present. All

dimitted membersof this lodge in good
standing are invited to be present. We
will meet at the hall in Union by 10 a.

m., on that day. We expect to have an
old fashion reunion-handshaking-good
time. We will have lunch at 12 o'clock

and after that a number of roaring

good speeches. Let the boys come pre-

pared to thoroughly enjoy themselves,
to do and say something for the good
of masonry. M. J. CaoucH.C'h'n,

Com. on Reunion.

was
day

Verona,
We had quite a rain storm here last

Wednesday night, which washed the

ground that had been plowed very

much.
The Baptist Sunday school lawn-fete

here last Friday evening passed off

nicely, with fair attendance. All en-

joyed themselves immensely. Owing
to^e coldnessof the evenimjjee cream
was normuclTin demauu.
Mrs. J. R. Johnsou is very ill at this

writing.
Dr. B. K. Menefee started for Gard-

dnersville, last Saturday.
Bailey McClure has a badly mashed

foot.

Pastures are looking well since the

rain.

Farmers arc about through setting

tobaccQ-
Miss Delia Roberts aud Lulu Powers

and our druggist, J. H. Marshall,spent

last Saturday eveniug and Sunday at

Glencoe.
Three trustees will be elected on the

schpsjjjboard the first Saturday in June.
» » » .

Erlanger.

Rev. Father Kolbe made up an inter-

esting game of ball at the children's

festival, calling them the Elsmers vs

¥orth Erlanger. The_score was 7 to 4

in favor of the Elsmer's. Father Kolbe
umpired the game. Geo. Gebhart made
the most sensational play in the game
and was awarded theorize.

Misses Lizzie and Minnie Hilker en-

tertained on Thursday evening a num-
ber of j»ouHg-tolk-»s* their residence on
Erlanger Road. Among those present

were Misses Nellie Rouse, Ora Rouse,

Mattie Hoover, Sallie Stephens, Emma
Bentham, Lucy Langster; Messrs. Dr.

Rouse, Kirb Tanner, LaneRiggs, Clay-

ton Walton and Scott Smith.
J. J. Weaver has his report ready of

the survey aud estimate or the electric

railway from Ludlow and Lexington
Pike to Crescent Springs to Erlanger,

but as all the subscription is not paid,

he concluded to hold the report for

awhile.
Bro. Williams, Grand Lecturer of this

State, will be at this place for a week
to give instruct ion to Masonic brethren

at the lodge room.
Mrs. R. H. Wolfe, of Georgetown, has

been visiting at Mr. T. D. Mnnell's the

past week.
The children of St. Henry's Church

celebratud their May Festival, Sunday,
in Elsmer, making it an enjoyable as

well as a financial success.

[Last week's communication came
too late.

—

Ed.]
» » «

Constance.

t—

Chas. Castinetto is remodeling and
putting a new roof on his house, which
adds to its beauty.
The Dart Fishing Club has opened

the season at this place. It is composed
of some of Cincinnati's best citizens.

H. C. Habely was appointed a dele-

gate to represent the Constance Christ-

ian Sunday School at the State Con-
vention.

.

Capt. C. Kottrayer heard a . peculiar

noise in his barn, a few days ago, and
when he went to investigate the cause

he found E. Jimmeson, his hired hand,

in the manger trying to keep out of the

way of a mad dog. Captain got his gun
and dispatched the dog, much to the

relief of Jimmeson.
Wm. Myers, who was struck on the

head with a base ball bat, is convales-

The Constance club defeated the Ad-
dyston club by a score of 14 to 12.

Geo. Miller has taken down his old

house and erected a new one.

There is some talk of a company pur-

chasing one of our hills here and erect-

ing a Sunitarium.
Tony Giger is building the founda-

tion for Geo. Proble's new house.

Tony Schultes has moved into his

new house.
Mr. D. Grady has moved to Ander-

Bon Ferry. We will miss you Dan.
Edgar Ott had 000 pounds of bohe

meal to fall on his foot, mashing it very

badly.
Bam Cantwell killed a blacksnake in

Enjoyable scarcely expresses the

pleasure the young folks had at Miss
Madge B. Holder's party on the even-
ing of the 27th ult. The charming lit-

tle hostess and her guests had a merry,
joyous time, and every one felt that it

was good to be there. Threatening
weather prevented some from being
present. "All weut merry as a mar-
riage bell," aud the youths and maid-
ens revelled in delight uutll the "wee
small hours" of the next day "came
creeping on apace," and oh, so rapidly

to the young hearts so joyous and hap-

py as to take no notice of time's never
taggiir& "x>tst°f». Iv « Hi be .sen " -

there were an eveu number of couples
present by the following list; Misses
Graham Roberts, Pearl Senour. Mary
Rouse, Alice Laws, Iva Vaulanding-
tiam, Sarah Crisler. Maud Crisler, Ala-
meda Durr, Edna Ransler, Stella Bal-

lard, Lottie Holder aud Hattie Ed-
wards. The young gentlemen were,
ElzaVanlandingham, Leon Prior, Wal-
ton Rouse^Dadley Lawes, Robt. By-
land, Walteu Herndon, Raymond By-
laud, Jacob Cleek, Taylor Grubbs,'

Chas. Chambers, John Crome, Her-
man Arnold, Jas. McGee, Hugh Rob-
erts. Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Soule, of

Hamilton, co , aud others were there

aud joined in the festivities (Had the

writer hereof been there he would have
had as good a time as any of the other
young lads.)

On last Christmas day a lady friend

who was poring over one of those spec-

imens of periodical literature known as

"McLean's Almauac," when she look-

ed up with a sudden joy lighting her
face and exclaimed, O I'm so glad we
are going toihave a good fruit year.

Christmas comes in the light of the
moon, and it is always a good year for

fruit when it does so." It was informa-
tion in folk-JoteXo-me, aud I liad been
flattering myself that I ki ew it nearly-

all. However, the lady's prediction^

seems in a fair way to a verification.

The early fruits are just ripening and
are very abundant. The heavy yield of

apples, last season, will almost neces-

sarily cu t off that part of the crop.

—

H
may interest lovers of fruit to know
that next Christmas will occur in the

dark of the moon.
The workmen are busily engaged in

raising the turnpike bridge over the C.

S. Railway at the Waite Place south

of the town. Up to last night it had
been raised about two and one half-

feet.

It is thought nothing will be done at

the High Street Bridge this season.

All the Republicans have quit talk-

ing aboutlfree-silver. Their chat leans

towards the tariff. They will stick to

that as they did to "the bloody shirt"

in days gone by. It will be terribly dis-

appointing if they are compelled to

joiu issue on the currency They know
all the tariff gags and it will put them
out if they have to post upon those of

the currency. There is no doubt that

the sweep made by the silver men of

Kentucky has disconcerted many of

their schemes. Ohio will soon be In

line and then—there will be "a high

old time."

TTtzinger.

Billy Cropper makes an accommo-
dating postmaster.
John M. Moody, of Bellevue,

circulating in this vicinity, orfe

last week.
The rain, last Monday and Wednes-

day night, was the heaviest that ever

fell here.
Mrs. Kate P. Libbert, of Dillsboro,

Ind., was visiting here last week.
While tending to her chickeus the

other day, Mrs. Jas. A. Kirtley was
badly bitten by a blacksuake. The
wound has caused her no trouble only

from being sore.

Dr. L<>u is Crisler, of Bullittsville, was
called to see a sick horse belonging to

J. B. Tolin, last Wednesday.
We are for the nominee of the Chica-

go convention, who ever he is.

Emil Grasser is at home from school

at Lexington, looking well.

An electric car ran into J. W Gaines'

big plat-form spriug wagon in Cincin-

nati, Wednesday, aud demolished .it,

and crippled Mr. Gaines by breaking a

small bone in one of his legs. He has

sued the company for damages.
Bros. Kirtley and Utz preached at

the Wool per school house Sunday. It

was a basket meeting.

k^rii you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29}.

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville

pike, between Hebron ami Constance,
at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be in foal

or parted with after being bred.

Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colts sold atau av-
erage •* >ver$400—no other tu>r»<4.th*t.

ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired the names
of those making above Bales will be fur-

nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave thein with rue and they will re-

ceive attention and be furnished pas-

turage at $2 per month. The excellent

breeding qualities of Sam Harris are

well known in this <:ouutv.

J. L- RILEY.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST
It is to everybodys interest to go where the beet Goods

can be bought lor the least money, this can always be

done by calling on IRA. AYLOR, Agent for the

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,

Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give us a trial

and we will save you at least 10 per cent, on every stove.

Please remember the places.

IRA AYLOR.
Branch Store UNION, KY. } ERLANGER. KY.

TSfi HARNESS

STALLION,
SADDLE AND

STEPHENS & SCALES,
, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oli-ser Chilled & Steel Plows,-.

Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Flows,
Walking & Riding Cultivators,

Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,
Champion Mower and Binders,

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,~^~~^ AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

F. J.

T. J.

Hathaway.
A large concourse of friends and rela-

tives attended the funeral of Miss Ma-

bel Adams, last Friday, at Big Bone
church. The sorrowing family have
our heartfelt sympathy in their sad be-

reavement and may they be comforted
by the thought that "what is their loss

is her gain."
Plenty of rain in this vicinity and a

good many tobacco plants have been
set oui.

Mrs. Merchant, of Grant, is visiting

Uher -d -ighter, Mrs, B. D. Aa^"tt»l c r

tuisp^ace.
Mrs. X. H. Clements aud Mrs

Rue spent last Thursday with
Stephens and family.

Mrs. R. Clements aud Mrs. Charles
Bannister, of Union, were the guests of

P. P. Neal aud wife, last Thursday.
Mrs. B. D. Adams and motb*er, Mrs.

Merchant, aud Mrs. 8. H. Marshall
Were the guest of Mrs. N. H. Clements
and wife, last Friday.
Mi. Geo. Terrill ~r.d sister, of Utz-

iDger, attended church at Big Bone,
last Suuday. — »

Bellevue.

A. B«C«rbinis giving his residence

a fresh coat of paint.

Chas. Clore, who has been quite sick

with typhoid fever is improving.
Heiny Phillips, our lower river pilot,

is at home for awhile.
Arnold Bros, are setting between 20

and 25 acres of tobacco.
Your pencil shover's parents spent

Saturday and Suuday with him. . •

Aunt Julia Clore and Mrs. Noah
Clore spent Suuday at Uncle Jonas
Clore's.
Al Rogers aud family, of near Bur-

lington, werenvtidttngiris parents-Sun-
day.

Robt. Clore and family were visiting

Mrs. J. S. Huey, ot Locust Grove, Sun-
day.
Our precinct was damaged very little

by the recent rai us, aud crops are grow-

JIM CROW,
Will he found this season at Geo.

E. House's farm on the Florence and
Burlington pike at $8.00 for a living

colt.

For further information call on or

address

J. E. ROUSE,
Liimaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

DECLAMONT.

ware,

'^arm

<J-t Uuot/ ii O tiii* ii* l-* its*w O <J

Jr&cttL 3£L(3h S<

\

V/iil make the season at my stabl*

1J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at

$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare is known to be in foal or

parted with.

DESCRIPTION A.KD l'EDIOREE:

Declamont >h a solid bay with black
points, level headed, good Uttne and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.

Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. D^clamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam. Strader's

C. M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdullah; 4ih dam, Couer Ue Leon.

H. II. HATS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT" STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Painting & Repairing

Bu66ies15 Carriages
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES

A. O. fiECkiVlAi*,

jfSJL Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - _^ Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than an~ C**»M«uati W««i«b

J. J. GrttltSttN,

Best anil ctapst HAT STORE li tie city.

Azency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

Limaburg.

A fine rain fell here Sunday.
Corn looks nice—some has been plow-

ed the second time, \yt>eat almost a

total failure. Outs are lo#ing flue, aud
gardens never looked better at this sea-

son of the year.

T. B. House and Israel Rouse bad
milch cows to die from mrlk fever, last

week.
A great many people are preparing

to attend the picnic at the Harvest
Home Grounds, next Saturday.
School election next Saturday.
Five months of leap year have past

away and here we are—no weddings to

report and uone in sight.

A. F. Crigler is getting very feeble.

Miss Lizzie Gordon's school will close

Friday with exercises.

Harvey Baker is at home from col-

lege ou a vacation.

Jas. W. Utz and wife gave the young
folks a party, last Saturday night and
quite an enjoyable time was had by all

present. Among the young ladies In

attendance were Misses May Brown,
Hattie Utz, Cordia Craven, Dora Baker,

Susie Rouse, and Cordia and Susie Lipp,
of Rlchwood.
Mrs. Austin Beemon fell one day last

week, and broke a hip bone.

ing nicely
Quite a large crowd attended the bas-

ket meeting at Woolper school house,

last Sunday.
Mrs. Jonas Clore is quite poorly at

this writing.
Mrs. Mary Schwartz lost several

sheep, last Thursday night, by dogs.
1 — m —

Rabbit Hash.

Several farmers have finished setting

out tobacco Plants are scarce, owiug
to dry weather.
The hall that is being erected in Rab-

bit Hash by the K. of P. will soon be
completed, and a festival will be given

in it in the near future.

Born, on the 20th inst. to Mr. and
Mrs. Johu McConnell, a pair of twins-

boy and girl.

Rev. Rlyere, of Walton, preached at

East Bend on May 24th.

Chas. Wilson, of Lawrenceburg, vis-

ited his parents Saturday and Snnday.

O. M. Ryle, of Florence, visited rela-

tives here last week.
Miss Kate Kirtley has returned to

Miss Katie Craig's after a three weeks
visit with relatives in Covington.
The dance given by Miss Maggie

Scott, Saturday night, was a very en-

joyable affair.

A horse belonging to Z. T. Kelly was
killed by llghtniug recently.

Lewis Stephens Is now at home. ,He
has been going to school at Lawrence-

Miss Alta Kelly visited relatives in

Ludlow, last week.
Miss Adah Wilson has returned from

West Virginia, whither she accom-
panied her uncle, Mr. Jas. Hastings,

and wife.
Several from here attended the con-

vention at Burlington Saturday.
Little Wilbur Dunoan Kelly has the

mumps.
Prof. Beverly Nelson, having finish-

ed his pedagogic labors in (Petersburg,

is with us again, wielding the croquet

mallet.
» » m • —

James Aylor's stallion, Tucker, will

be at Doney Cook'B, on Ashbyfork,

every Tuesday morning; at Ben Tan-

ner's, Gunpowder, every Thursday
moruing; at F. L. Gordon's near Bea-

ver every Friday morning. If you
want an all purpose colt, patronize

him.

I am also Meat for the EMMERKON, FI8I
Kit UCUUY COMPANY.

C. EIWSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND L1VFRY COMPANY.il—
~ ~W i U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, (Mo,

E, H. BAKER, Proprietor
1

(o)

trees and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Commissioner's Notice.

Bione Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., Plff.

vs \

John G. Couner's Ac ,
Defts

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my fittings in the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlington, Ky., June 15,1896,

to hear proof iu the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the '25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properlv proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHfRE, M C B C C

Telephone 580.
Horses Sold on Commission.

Goto J"
•FOR'

THE

Queen &/

crescent
ROUTE

Vestttxdcd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. Afinetrip

for cummer outing through

the Blue Gran region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Minion Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air*

unequalcd scenery,

goodhotek.

Low r.dneed nlM Ti» th« Qsm*
A) Cntetat Root* Bow on Ml* from

oiMw ud Till**" •( U>* North.

Witt* to W. O.RlBMTMB.Ooa-I
PBM'r A»ont, CtettBBBti, for J1U#-

iMtoa wd <M«rIp<(T* StoMv.

HARNESS, BUGGIESC-CARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &,

Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

jmm LOOK HERE *m
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN I*. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FOR JS-A-XjE:.

lumber VardandSto^atQDst.

J. C. GARVEY° Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and

obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the «tock

will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sejl to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and

can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. Ci CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.



^©eetl Reins.

Pasture* have greened up considera-
bly since the rain.

During the dry weather there was
complaint of milk not yielding butter.

Programmes of the two Sunday-
School Conventions appear in this is-

sue.

The musty and circuit clerks' offices
were given their spring cleaning, last
week.

<

The sale of the personal estate of J.

S. Huey, decensed, is advertised in an-
other column.

We are afraid that a stray cyclone
will come through this part of the
•country some day.

There was a tobacco season nearly all

last week, uud about all the crop was
put out in this county.

Some whose corn land could not be
got in order before the recent rains,
have finished planting, their land being
in excellent condition.

Several of the local K
work at the Walnut

V s. witnessed
Street theater

t
in

CineiiiiiHCt, lust Thursday night?- Tney
were delighted with what they saw.

\V. J. Itice has about completed the
work of repairing the court house porti-

co. The masonry was all torn out and
the foundation dug deeper, aud large
stone put in at the bottom.

The valuation of taxable property in
this county, as fixed by the State Board
of Equalization, is, laud, $271,078; towu
lots, #17,915; )>ersoiialty, 8^4,740. The
total valuation is $0,277,149.

t— —i «..^.—i—
The 1'iedestiuaiian Baptists will hold

their yearly meeting at Gunpowder
Church the second Saturday aud Sun-
day in this mouth. Bring your baskets
as both days will be all day meetiug.

The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions will postpone tneir Conven-
tion that meets at Pt. Pleasant Church-
this year from June 4th till June 9th.

There WUS a local baby show at J. H.
Kyle's last Thursday. There were six
handsome little lots ou exhibition, but
no premiums were awarded, each moth-
er going home satisfied that her baby
was the prettiest, sweetest and smartest
one ou exhibition.

rt

Disease is cured, not by magical in-

cantalious, but by medical science.

Hence it is that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cures, and that it proves so emfuently
successful. It is a skillfully prepared

' and strictly scientific blood-purifier and
tonic, the only one admitted at the

ft

Death has again invaded the family
of the late Hampton Adams, of Big
Bone. .Mr. Adams was buried only a
few weeks ago, aud last Wednesday
night his daughter, Miss Mary, who
had been ill of consumption for several
months, departed this life. The sorely
afilictcd family has the sympathy of all.

Prof. Collins closed his fourth term
of BOUBol at this place Friday. Before
taking a final farewell of the children
he treated them to ice-cream and other
delicacies of which the juvenile is es-

pecially fond. The Professor is a prime
favorite with the pupils that .have been
under his instructions for the past two
years.

mfi&m —

—

J. M. Lansing arrived home from
Missouri Friday night. He viewed the
ruins wrought by the cyclone at Saint
Louis, and says no conception of the
destruction of property can be formed
from the uccouuts contained in the
newspapers. He says the sketch of East
St. liOius in last Saturday's Post was a
pretty good representation of that town
after the storm.

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. E Piper spent Sunday In Bur-
lington.

Mr. M. L. Aylor called ou the Bkcob-
!>ek, last Thursday.

Geo. C. Vosbell, of Dearborn county,
Indiana, was in towu last Friday.

C. C. Roberta and wife were visiting

at Walton last Saturday aud Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E Castlernan were
visitiug friends at Union, last Thurs-
day.

J. C. Bcvill left for Lexington, yes-

terday afternoon, to attend the conven-
tion.

J. M. Lassing was visiting his moth-
er's relatives in Southwestern Missouri,

last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Ooshorn, of Cov-
ington, are visitiug their relatives at

this place. »

C. C Hughes has been annoyed with
rheumatism in one of ids ankles for

several days.

Mrs. Fannie E. Kirtley and daughter,
Miss Sadie, of Bullittsville, were iu

town Thursday.

We have another letter from Mr. J.

W. Kennedy, descriptive of his recent

visit to Arizona.

Geo E.-flouse has a sp>e:.*id fiol.1 A
corn ou the road between Burlington
and Florence I

Atty. Hargett, of Cincinnati, was in

town, last Thursday, on busiuess in

the clerks' offices.

M'°«es Sheba and Susie Koberts re-

turned to Walton with their grand-
father, last Thursday.

James Aheran rounded-to here last

Saturday morning with his wagon
decorated with flags.

Mr. and Mis. F. P. Walton, of Utz-
inger, spent a few hours In Burliugton,
last Friday afternoon.

, Edward Porter, the photographer, of
Florence, was in town, last Friday, do-
ing some work iu his line.

Dr. Finnish's professional duties pre-

vented him from attending the con-
vention at Lexington to-day.

Dr. W. B. Grubbs, of Tuylorsport,
was the first warboss to come trotting

into towu Saturday morning.

H. G. Collins, proprietor of the Er-
langer Buggy factory, and Larkin Acra
were among the visitors iu towu last

Thursday.

Jas. N. Perkins and daughter, Miss
Alice, of Rising Sun, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse, Sunday
aud Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady were in

the city, Thursday. Mr. Brady hafl his

hogs ou the market that day, getting
*3.:;2 u»- tu^m.

There is a culvert near Elmer Beall's

residence, aud this they say he has
adopteil as a protector against the
deadly cyclone.

Beuj. Dulauey, of McCullough's seed
store, Cincinnati, was in town Friday.
He was making a tour of the country
stores ou his bike.

T. G. Tupman and wife, of Bakers-
field, California, liave returned to Ken-
tucky to spend the summer, aud are

now witn tneir son near Erlauger.

A. B. Rouse returned home from
Hanover, last Friday. He will return
iu a day or two to take part in the com-
mencement exercises at the college.

Base Ball.

The Burlington team and the Cen-
ters, of Cincinnati, indulged in a lively

slugging match here last Saturday, the
home team getting decidedly the best

of the game. Below is the score :

Burlington ab rIb sh i»o a k
Hawesc 6 2 2 6 10
Hughes ss 5 3 2 6 1

Arnold 3b 5 12 12 4 2
Gordoulb 5 2 1 1 12

Hogan rf 4 3 2 110
Brady p 5 1110 5
Kendall cr 5 13 2
Slayback 2b -. 5 4
Maxwell If 5 110

Total 45 14 14 4 27 10

Centers. AB R In
KesslaS 1

. 5 o

Teetor If 6 1

Grichecf 5

Smith lb 5 3

HonsingersAp 5 1

Klinke2d 5
Huberc 4 2

Vorwersch rf. 4 1

Bueche p * s 4 1

SK
1

o

I'O A
tl

8
Q
1
a

9

2

9 11 1 23 10 7

3 4 5 6 7 8 9—
3 2 2 2 2 2 *—14

2 3 2 2 — 9

Total 42

Innings
Burlington ....

Centers

Two base hits—Arnold, Hogan, Kes-
sla. Huber. Three base hits—Hughes,
Horn*iJ»b* Stole:. ^Njes,—Hawes, Ho-
gan, Brady. Kendall 2. Maxwell 2, Tee-
tor 2, Klluke. Base on balls of Honsin-
ger, 1, by Brady, 3. Hit by pitcher—
Griche. Struck out by Brady, 7, by
Bueche, 1, Honsinger, 1. Passed balls,

Hawes 2, Huber 2. Wild pitch, Brady.
Wild throw, Hawes.

. * ^ m —
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PROIiRAMME OF Till-:

FIRST DISTRICT U. eONVERTION,

IC*3TIO
An all day basket plc-nic will be given

at the

HARVEST ROME GROUNDS
near Limaburg, Ky.,

SATURDAY, MtM, 1896.

Everybody is invited to attend. Bring
baskets and spend a pleasant day.

A good band will be in attendance and
furnish music for the dancers.

Committee:
Dr. H. H. Hays, J. M. Lassixg,
E. L.Rilky, Temp Graves.

To I..- Held at

SarHrigtoR, KenfaGK^,
.a m: i i, ih»(>.

The Ladles of the Bullittsburg Aid
Society will give an entertainment at

the residence of Mr. T. G. Graves, near
Bullittsville, Friday, June 5th. Supper
will be served between the hours of 4

and 11 p. m: Mr. Joe Reed will take
part in the entertainment, which will

-consist of—music,—rec itations,—ifcc^

under the management of Mr. Elbert
Riley. Supper, 25 cents.

There will be a very large crowd at

the Odd-Fellows' picnic next Saturday
at the Harvest Home grounds, aud all

who can, are invited to tiring baskets of

previsions. One or two short speeches
on Odd-Fellowship will be delivered,

but they will in nowise interfere with
the terpsichorean exercises In the dauc-
ing pavilliou. Everybody is invited to

attend the picnic. Remember the day,

next Saturday, Juue 6th.

The following are the names of pu«

oils on honor roll of Mrs. F. E. Kirt-

ley 's school for last month: Omer Hen-
ry, 853, Bessie Cropper, 955, Geo. Ri-

ley, 94. Nellie Duncau, 95ij, Edgar Ri-

ley, 95;, Donald Gaiues, 95.1, Lymau
Gaines, 97, Alberta Gaiues, 95 7-10, Ber-

nard Gaines, 95 1, Bert Jones, 94, Beu-
lah Gaines, 95, Everett Jones, 95, Mary
Gaines, 94'., Sophia Ackemeyer, 00,

Fannie Willis, 95, Euna Willis, 94$,

Chester Rice, 93.

Last Wednesday, Joel Peno, of Con-
stance, brought to Burlington an alleg-

ed Covington couple, who claimed to

have a marriage license and were iu

search of some one to adjust the matri-

monial noose. The couple showed iup

at Constance that morning, where they

Becured the services of Mr. Peno, who
brought them here, and was surprised

to learn that, iu the absence of Judge
Stephens, no one in Burlington or near

thereto, is authorized to solemnize the

rites of nmtrimouy.

In this county there are 40 white aud
9 colored school districts, iu which the
census but recently taken shows there
are 3,472 pupils within the school age,

being 48 less than the 1895 census show-
ed. Walton is the largest district iu

the couuty, and has 197 pupils, while
Hathaway is the smallest, having only
26. The amount of public school mon-
ey paid in this couuty for services dur-
ing the year, ending June 30th, will be

$10,130 13. Last year there were nine
wlrit© pauper and ^our colored pauper
districts. This year of the white dis-

tricts six are paupers, of the colored

four are paupers. White male children

this year 1,588; females, 1,513. Colored
males, 197- lemales, 174. The Interest

on the bonds is now counted In aud
goes to make up the per capita as re-

ported by the~SupeThueudentrof Pub-
tic Instruction.

Opening Song at 9:30 a m., sharp.

Address of Welcome—I). E. Castlernan

Songs by Bullittsburg, Burlington and
Bellevue Schools.

Praise Invocation, R. E. Kirtley.

Essay—Subject: "Qualifications of the

Supt., his duties and Work,—
D. M. Snyder.

Discussion.— (All speeches limited to

ten minutes each.)

Quartetts— Florence, Bullittsburg aud
Sand Ruu.

Essay—Subject: "The Church Respon-
sible." Dr. B. A. Duloneyr

Discussiou.

—

Songs by Bellevue, Burlington and
Bullittsburg Schools. ^

Essay—Subject: "Effects of teaching
children the Bible." T. L. Utz.

Discussion.

—

Quartett T*~"~—ie^ Anthers, Burling-
ton; Solo, Bullittsburg.

Essay—Subject: "Work Undone."—
J. A. Kirtley.

Discussion.

—

Songs by Bullittsburg, Burlington and
Bellevue Schools.

Epitome of Sunday School History
Catechism J. C. Revill.

Closing Kxercises.
Closing Song,—"Home of the Soul."

NEIGHBORH00J NEWS.

TVe call attention to our New

Stock of_

and Attractive

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest style?.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line ol Fresh Groceries

Always
on hand.

Pnblic_Sale!
I will sell at public sale at the resi-

dence of the late J. S. Huey, near

Locust Grove echool-house,

Saturday, June 20, '96,

The following property:

1 pair Mulep, 4 Horses, 1 lat Cow,
1 Calf, 50 Sheep, .50 Lambs, 2 Sows
and 16 pigs, Roaa^Wapon, 2 ivroHv-

ing Machines, Hay Rake, Cultiva-

tor. Harrow, 2 breaking Plows, 1
Jumping Shovel, Double Shovel &
Single Shovel Plows, Buggy, new
Carriage. 300 lbs. fencing wire, Wa-
gon and Plow Harness, C utting Box,
Wheat Fan, Sulky Plow, Scythes,

Pitchforks, <fcc, 1 Coal-oil Tank,
half barrel apple Vinegar, lot of

Household and Kitchen Furniture,

and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALK.

A credit of G months will be given

on all sums over $5, the purchaser
to give note with good security; all

sums of $5 and under, cash. The
notes will not draw interest. No
property romoved until the terms
of nale are complied with.

R. B. HUEY, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

We can and will save you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
ztDEALERS INt

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone. 421a.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco S Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and !!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Fibtown

We had quite a heavy rain which
washed the roads considerably.

Gen. Grant Heusley lias a new buggy
look out girls.

The ball at James White's last week,
was attended by the young folks of our
town.
Nattie C. Carpenter, of Burliugton,

was iu town last week.
Frank N. Vosbell is visitiug his

father at Moo res Kill, Iud.

Dock Grant has painted his house iu

Petersburg.
Col. Harry R. Deeu, private secre-

tary of H.H. Grant, has resigned his

position, and is talking of making a

lecture tour. ^.

The Bullittsville C. E. Club visited

the Zoo last week.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. '5Tr GaiheaTSJBtguee, PTB.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn irtfin day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896 All persona having claims against
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C C

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Geo. WrTerrill's Executor, Plff.

vs
Geo. W. Terriil's widow, Ac, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1890. All persons having claims against
Geo. W. Terriil's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-

ing to law.
J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

Covington, Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 aJJrtF639"SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-

CARB$AGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

•\_

Reduced Rate Event. — Tickets on
sale at 1J fare for round trip via Queen
and Crescent Route for the events nam-
ed below: Tennessee Bankers' Associa-

tion, Chattanooga, Teun., June 17-20.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor.
Louisville, Ky , June 9-19. National

Sunday School Seminary, Jackson,

Tenn.,' June 9-30. Supreme Lodge A.

O. V: W., Buffalo, N. Y., June 12-20.

National Convention Ancient Order
Hibernians, Detroit, Mich., July 14-21.

Imperial Council Nobles of the Mystic

Shrine, Cleveland, O., June 23-24. Ask
your agent for all particulars.

' C. B1NKAB8ON. G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Last Wednesday at the elegant and
hospitable residence of Mr. aud Mrs.
James A. Huey, of Union, there was
an unusually pleasant aud happy gath-

ering : the occasion being a farewell

entertainment extended to Rev. O. M.
Huey by his relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Huey. Only the immediate
relatives o' the family were invited, all

of whom responded so cordially to the
invitation of Mrs. Huey that they
thereby demonstrated the fact that her
reputation as a hostess was most ex-

cellent. A day of happy, 'social inter-

course, and a bounteous aud tastily

served dinner was indulged in, after

which the guests departed, with the

most pleasant memories of the occasion.

Those present were Rev. aud Mrs. O.

M. Huey aud family, who will soon de-

part for Carrollton; Mrs. Elizabeth

Huey, of Union, Mr. and Mrs. Bobert
Bice, of Florence, R. L. Huey, wife and
daughter, of Big Bone, Dr. and Mrs.
Crouch, of Union, Miss Pearl Quiseu-
berry.'of Virginia, Mrs. Sallie Huey, of

Kentucky, Miss Lutie Gaines, of Bul-
littsville, Mr. uud Mrs. Bert Gaines and
Mr. aud Mrs D. E. Castlernan, of Bur-
lington.

—~ ^«
COUNTY COUKT.

Will of J. S. Huey, deceased, probat-

ed, and K. B. Huey appointed and
qualified as administrator with will

annexed. J. O. Huey, Walter Mar-
shall and George Rector appointed ap-

praisers.

Geo..W. Terrlll aud S. W. Tollu
granted license to operate Lawrence-
burg ferry. .

— -•— —
Half rates will be in effect via the

Queen aud Crescent Route to the great

National Convention at Chicago and
St. Louis. These tickets will have lib-

eral limits and will entitle passengers

to ride on fast vestlbuled limited traius

without extra charge. No other line

can give you such train service. Be
sure aud huve your ticket read via the
Queen & descent.

Florence.

The most brilliant event of the sea-

sou, was a lawn party given at the

beautiful couutry home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Eddius ou the Lexington pike, one
evening last week, in honor of their

niece, Miss Josie Bentler, one of the

most charming young ladies, of Flor-

ence. Music and singing together with

the lawn games eutertaiued the guests

of the evening most eujoyably . At mid-
night an elegaut repast was served.

L. C. Yager, and family, of Coving-

ton, are the pleasaut guests of relatives

at<this place.

Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Morrison, of

Greeucastle, Indiana, are visitiug the

Misses Corbin.
Miss Sallie Ahem, of Shelby Avenue,

eutertaiued Mr. Bryan O'Kain, of New
Orleans, last Friday evening.

Mrs. Charley Tanner spent several

days with her mother, last week.
Mrs. C. H. Castlernan, of Glencoe,

spent the past week with her sou, T, B.

Castlernan, at this place.

Mrs. L. C. Yager spent several days
with her sister, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of

Burlington, last week.
Fred Droege aud family, of Coving-

ton, spent Sunday with Air. and Mrs.

Rich.
We have heard that the Burlington

boys don't waut to hear of Chas. South-

er going to Williamstown on the first

excursion that goes up.

Dame Rumor says that Harry Fisk is

about to lead to the altar one of Shelby's

fair daughters.
Mrs. W. P. Carpeuter had her beau-

tiful twlu babies out for the first time,

Saturday afternoon.
It is said that Lon Oder drives the

fastest horse on the Lexiugtou pike.

Mrs. Porter entertained her charm-
ing niece, Miss Katie Corwine, of Cov-
iugton, last Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Sayro has been on the sick

list for the last few days.

Boone Circuit Court.

John L, Henderson, &€.+__ Plffs.

vs
Ada Mc Mullen, &c., Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th

day of June, 1896, to hear proof of

claims, under the order of reference in

the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 25th day of July, 1896. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BEBK8HIRE, M. C.

TIME CARD OF THE

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. * J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
i®»Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDQTSTALP. - - - Manager.

T
A very small crowd

here last Monday.
attended court

Vegetation Is booming.

STEAMER PAULINE.
teav« Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:jo am;

q:oo am; 11:00 am; 1:10 pm; 4:00 pin.

Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;
9:30 am; 11:30:1m; aim pm; 4:30 pm.

Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'tiurg, S:io am;
10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:ioain; 10:00

am; ia'40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pin.

ELIHU ALDKN, Master.

Notice, Taxpayers.

I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes

at once. The road money Is now due,

and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not want to be compelled to advertise

and sell your property, but I will sure-

ly do so If you do not pay up forthwith.—

-

<hG. ROBERTS, S, B^G.-

COVINGTON. KY.
*®(Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

3BC

SEEDS. SEEDS.
BUY YOUR_

<e^^ «v ifc 1*^ «^ i«v «va* <*v «v «* <*^

SEEDS.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
From W. J. RAMSEY & CO.,

We are the only House in Covington,

handling a full Line of

For Bent—Blacksmith shop in Bur-
lington. Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick.

Tne Y. M. C. A. summer school

meets June 19 to 28. Round trip tick-

ets via the Queen & Crescent on sale

from all points Juue 18 to 20, good un-

til June 80 to return.

The members of Viola Lodge will be
furnished badges next Saturday upon
application to the secretary.

&BS&708 Mad/son AvenuetBgZ&

COVINGTON, " - KENTUCKY.
Opposite Seventh Street Market House.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

BElEEiL MEBCHIITS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

^-)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

UNDERTAKING,
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Hebron, hanions, daws & co. Genstaice.

/-

&^M9hki'Sis : '-::!'' ". I I aam



FOR PROHIBITION the minorltj

monopo'.j

Pittsburgh Convention Side-

Tracks Every Other Issue.

fco» Severing: Nominated for President
Male JohniOD for Vice- J'rrnl'leiil The
"Broad Uruko" Faetion BoltH the

onventlon and Nominate
Another Ticket.

CtmVENTIOM HtLL, PlTISBUKGH. M»y 28.—
The seventh nat-onal convention of the prohi-
bition party was called to order in this city

Wednesday mornins; in Exposition hall. There
wu a larRc attendance.

Kijtht at the opening of formal proceedings,
arisen Mr. Dickie, the chairman of tho national
convention, presented tho name of A. A. Ste-
wms.ot Tyrone. Pa., as temporary chairman,a free silver f iction broke out
Ckanitev W. Dunn, of California, rose to a

of orflcr and asked Mr. Dickie to rule

i it. lie ottered as a substitute a minority
report, substituting the name of Edward J.

Whe«ler as temporary chairman in place of

r. Rte wmis.

fax Oickic ruled the motion out of order and
ordered Mr. Dunn to take his scat Mr. Dunn
efused to do so for some time and a scene of

wproar ensued Mr. Dunn appealed from the

decision of the chair, and Mr. Dickie refused

•oeaiertaln the appeal.

Mr. Stevens in tho meantime had come for-

Sut had b~— W&ftt by such persistent

for "Dickie" that he gave way. Mr.

Dtekie nsked of Mr. Dunn whether if

ate ruled on the point of order this uproar

«nU lusiiK-. Mr. Dunn replied that it was
not an uproar, but simply a demand for their

visht*. Mr. Dickie repeated his ruling that

•be minority report which was signed by ex-

tiov St. John and others was out of order, and

acain refused to entertain an appeal from this

decision, whereupon Mr. Dunn declared that

ail parliamentary precedent had been violated.

and Mr. St John took up the discussion with

•as better result

He was followed by Mr. Woodbcy. a colored

>iti l. ill from Nebraska, and confusion con-

Siaucd. Chairman Stevens ordered him to be

•eotcd. Mr. Woodbey answered: "I shall not

dan it " ••Then," said Mr. Stevens, "I shall

order you to be removed from the convention.

"

Mr. Woodbey accentuated his rebellion bv
•ajeamdin? on. his chair and shouting at the top

of his voice, and Mr. Whlrtcn. of Indiana,

asm; to the rescue of the chair by asserting

•bat Mr. Woodbcy was not even yet entitled

> the Hoar as a delegate
Vhcn tho band was called upon to drown the

tjrproar and to give tho chairman time to re-

cover his wind and his composure, both being
considerably disturbed. Meanwhile, half the

convention was walking the floor and a squad
of policemen was ushered into the hall to keep

The other points on which
asked action were as follows:

17. Preserving public lands from
and speculation.

18. Government control of railroads and tel-

egraphs.
19. Favoring an income tax and imposing

only such Import duties as are necessary to

secure equitable commercial relations with
other nations.

And lastly, clause 20. favoring the adoption
of the initiative and referendum as a means
of obtaining free expression of popular will.

On the motion to mako their commendations
part of the majoritv report, the nght began.

Indiana delegates demanded that the vote be
taken by a call of states, and New York and
Pennsylvania delegates to a sufficient number
seconded this motion. The vote was then
taken on a motion to table Gov. ft John's

I proposition, and resulted, yeas 310, nays 49i
I So the convention refused to table the motion
to make the minority report a part of the ma-

; jorlty report
The previous question was then ordered and

Gov. St. John was recognized to close the de-

bate amid a scene of much excitement He
explained that making the minority report

part of the majority did not make the recom-
mendation of that committee part of the plat-

form, each plank could be voted upon sepa-
rately.

The first five planks relating to prohibitory
legislation for the suppression of the liquor
traffic were read and unanimously adopted.
An Ineffectual effort was made to take up the
sixth plank, calling upon the churches to sup-
port the prohibition ticket at the polls. When
tho woman suffrage plank was reached n hot
debate arose. It ended in victory '<•$ wmuijlu

suffrage

The convention then at 12;C0p. m. took a re-
cess until 2. 3J p. m.
At the afternoon session the convention

proceeded to the Immediate consideration of

the free jjilvcr plank proposed by the bread
gauge faction which was discussed with
great warmth on each side.

After three hours' hot debate the free silver
plank was defeated by a vote of 387 yeas to
4-7 noes. Two of the Iowa delegation an-
nounced that they voted for the plank under
instruction and against their conviction. Fivo
of the Michigan delegation, under the
leadership of Prof. Dickie,

instructions of the convention
"no." The chair declared
silver resolution lost, and after
ing and excitement which this announcement
caused had quieted down, the convention pro-
ceeded to the consideration of other part-; of
the platform, against which there was no
strong opposition But before much progress
had been n-.;'de. Mr- Patton, of Illinois, upset
the whole course of proceedings and precipi-
tated a lively debate by opposing the non-sec-
tari.-.n schcol resolution as being the work of
the American Protective union, and he ap-
pealed to the convention not to adopt anything
which would prevent their enlisting all good
citizens to aid them In fighting against the
rum power. He proposed a substitute plat-

M'KINLEY'S POPULARITY.

disobeyed !

and vo'.ed '

the free I

the cheer- I

Mr. Wheeler, of New York, the gentleman I
form, whi-.li emitted mention of every subject
(woman suffrage included), except straight
prohibition.

Gov. St. John, his voice showing great emo-
tion rose and said, as the single plunk men had
been successful and had Induced the conven-
tion to dodge tho greatest question of the day
—the silver question—he was In favor of turn-
ing over the whole organization to them, and
If they must have a single plank platform, he

[ In the minority report as temporary
catatrman. rose and for the sake of harmony
withdrew his name, although protesting

a«ainst what be called an arbitrary and unjust

•at*
WSe-n a.t last Temporary Chairman Stevens

aras permitted to deliver his opening address.

He pave au interesting historical sketch of

srelgn of the party, and claimed for Pitts-

amira the credit of having originated in June I
was inclined to think this was as good a one aa

< that same year the counter movement
rhich had crystallized Into the prohibition

arty.
Material political success had only been
ILeed by the party within the past year,

i profcibition mayors had been elected In

Norfolk. Va.. (in the state which was the
"raeother of presidents") In Williamsport, Pa,

I ia Albion. Mich., where the present chalr-

i of the national committee of the prohlbi-
party. Mr. Samuel Dickie, had been tri-

ixntly returned
Dr. J. B. Cranllil. of Texas, elected chair-
on of the committee on platform, which
i a. -victory for the narrow gauge element of

party. Mrs. Helen M. Gouger has been
esected chairman of the committee on perma-
jaent organization.
When the convention rcasstmuicd a reso-

hiUuu was passed expressing regret for the
ojdden death of Hon. J. B. Rock, one of the
delegates from Massachusetts.
"Xbe cummittee on credentials reported 801

delegates present A resolution pledging the
ivention not to abato its relentless war on

licensed rum power, was ordered telc-

i
crmpfeed to various religious bodies now in

iitfi i< hi i also to congress, and to Miss
Frances Willard aud Lady Somerset, in Eng-

Mra. Cougar, chairman of the committee on
permanent organization reported the name of

Oliver W. Stewart, of Illinois, (one of the
!>! rl gauge faction) as permanent chairman.

atr. Ferguson, of New York, presented a
-minority rcpo. i behalf of the narrow gaugo
-sen recrommending the continuance of Mr.
A. A. Stevens in the chair as the permanent
crtntrman
Mach ill feeling developed, and Chairman

In ii isc if was for a long time refused a
ring, but when at last ho gained tbcatten-
of the disturbing elements, he said that
[h he believed he had been put forward

••representative of the clement In the con-
-weation which believed in prohibition and non-
dHaistve issues, and though he believed on a
call at the states he would be sustained, ho de-
oaaoj to •w ithdraw his name. This announco-

. was received with cheers. Trie majority
. of committee was adopted,and Mr.Stew-

I wag osaortcd to the chair. Mr. Stevens retlr-

jaus with "tl>.- thanks of the convention. Mr.
SsentafM in taking the gavel said it was not
past of his duty to outline tho platform of

Umb party and he promised fair treatment to

Amotion made by Mrs. Cougar to hold a
i meeting Wednesday night in lieu of a
ess session was carried, after consider-

toppesitio n. and at 6: 15 p. m. the conven-
i adjourned until Thursday morning at 9

*aVtetock. a

COJJVBKTIOB HAI.L, PllTSBUIlOH. May .'9.—

One of the first acts of the prohibition con-
tention when it reassembled in exposition
ball Thursday morning was to send a telc-
jgpraja of sympathy to the mayor of St. Louis.
tie women were first given a hearing in

favor of woman suffrage and other reforms
.advocated by the Women's Christian Tempcr-
jbbbc Union.
A committee of five ladies was appointed to

•eaaaldcr these requests and report on them.
Or. J. K. Funk, of New York, chairman of

aaae committee on platform, then reported the
BnaCform as agreed upon by the majority of the
ooaamlttce upon the lines heretofore Indicated
Da the United Press dispatches.
The first six planks, denunciatory of the

napaor traffic and proposing straight out pro-
zxinction. ho said had been unanimously adop-
ted. The seventh plank, which declared that
as citizen should be denied the right to vote
cat account of sex. he said had been adopted
tug only a small majority. The other planks
tapoa which there was some division in the
oawnnvitK c were:
OauscH That all citizens should be pro-

i Seeled in their right to one day's rest a week.
Sl Non-sectarian schools to be taught in

i Saw. English language.
tft Election of president, vice president and

ansnators directly by the people.
.11- Liberal pensions : l_ —

-

IX. Exclusion of pauper and criminal immi-
JBPanttaJ.

Ji The naturalized citizen not to vote until
. » pear after naturalization.

- 14. Favoring arbitration.
IS. Inviting co-operation of all persons fav-

' awing these views.

When Gov. St. John arose to present the mi-
nority report ko was received with loud ap-

- pasuHc from the broad gaugo faction, which
Pacreased as he read tho minority plank as
hallows:

**Ka»olved, That all money be issued by the
- paawernmetn only and without the intervention
on" any private citizen, corporation or banking

itulion. It should be based upon the
1th. stability and Integrity of the nation
be a full legal tender for all debts, public
private, and should be of sufficient vol-

_ta_-meet t ho demands o f tho legltlm i

incss interests of the country and for the
irposc of honestly liquidating all outstand-
g obligations payable in cola We demand

i free and unlimited coinage of silver and
»Id at a ratio of 10 to J, without consulting

' other nation,"

could be bad
In a scene of intense confusion, the previous

question was ordered by a rising voto. and
Mr. Patton's substitute was declared adopted,
and thus became the sole platform of tho
party. Its full text was as follows:
"The prohibition party in national conven-

tion assembled, declares its firm conviction
that the manufacture, exportation, importa-
tion and sale of alcoholic beverages has pro-
duced such social, commercial, industrial and
political wrongs and is now threatening
the perpetuity of all our social and
political institutions, that the suppres-
sion of the same by a national party,
organized therefor, is the greatest object
to be accomplished by the voters of our coun-
try; Is of such importance that It, of risht,
ought to control the political action of all our.
patriotic citizens who desire the prohibition
of tho liquor traffic; therefore, be it

"Resolved. That we favor the legal prohibi-
tion by state and national legislation of the
manufacture, exportation, importation. Inter-
state transportation and sale of alcoholic bev-
erages. .

—~s
"That we declare our purpose to organizo

and unite all the friends, of prohibition into
our party and ir. order to accomplish this end,
we deem It but right to leave every prohibi-
tionist to his own convictions upon all other
Questions and instruct our representatives to
take such action upon other questions as the
changes occasioned by prohibition and that
the welfare of the whole people shall do-
mand"
The result seemed to take tbc broad guagcrs

completely by surprise, although it was inti-
mated that an understanding had been be-
tween some of the leaders of the two factions
that whichcver.jslUe was successful on tho
silver question should have Its way as to tho
rest of the platform.
The western men who favored the insertion

of the populist fdature3 recommended by tho
minority of the platform committee, fairly
yelled themselves hoarse in declarations that
the prohibitionists wore no longer a pollfical
party, but had become a mere temperance as-
sociation

The chairman pounding his gavel In vnln ef-
forts to quiet the din. shouted that Mr. Dickie,
of Michigan, was recognized tor the purpose
of making a statement That statement was
not made, for Mr. Henry French, of California,
who was one of tho innumerable delegates
standing on chairs and clamoring to be heard,
shouted: "It is eminently proper that Mr.
Dickie should be recognized for the prohibi-
tion party has been assassinated and he Is the
assassin."
In tho hubbub that followed this remark

Mr. St John came forward and, changing his
recently expressed opinion that Mr. Patton's
single-plank platform was the best that could

The Ohio N*pM*»on Is Not the Choice of
tho People.

Tin' opinions of some of tho prom-
inent London papers on the business

situation and outlook are considered
worth transmitting' on this side of the

Atlantic from week to week. The opin-

ions transmitted and printed here Mon-
day morning- were to the effect that
business—meaning speculation in

American securities—was stagnant and
ivonld be stagnant until one William Mc-
Kinley, of Ohio, should open his "pon-
derous and marble jaws" and deliver to

a waiting universe his momentous opin-

ion on the money question.

These .sapient essayists on business
affairs assume twolhings: First, that
McKinley's ideas on the silver question
are of the utmost importance to people
who are interested in American securi-

ties; and, second, that Mr. McKinlev
may be induced any day to speak out
and set the pertubed business mind at

rest.

They are mistaken in both respects.

If McK in ley "were the president-elect a

plain and emphatic declaration from
him, like Cleveland's strong- letter be-

fore his inauguration in Hs.'i, would be

\\ :.hh iTfrtoh. Hut MeTviidej- is not presr-

Jtnt-eleet. He is not even the nominee
of his party, aud he may never l>e. The
$250,000 worth of manufactured enthu-
siasm may be. completely exhausted in

less than 24 hours after the assembling
af the St. Louis convention. lie is the
logical candidate of his party and it

now looks as thoug-h he would be nomi-
nated. But parties sometimes do very
illogical thing's, especially when they
are founded on the principle of greed
nnd not upon any great principle of jus-

tice and humanity. "And if he is nom-
inated his election is not to be taken for
g-i anted. The American people are not
all republicans, and a nomination by
the republican party is by no means
equivalent to an election. The demo-
cratic party 4s-8TrH-a4ive, despite the ef-

forts of rotten money men to stab it to
death, and its candidates may be elected
next November.
As to the second point, he knows very

littl6 of American politics who supposes
that McKinley can be induced to express
an opinion before election. lie saw a
bad picture of himself the other day
upholding a banner on which were in-

scribed his own words: "No one need
be in any doubt about what the repub-
lican party stands for. It stands now,
as ever, for honest money and a chance
to earn it by honest toil." Then "as his
ejes wandered to the spread eagle in
the background he smiled in qpprfyal
and said: 'That's business.'"
The spread eagle in the background

is copied from the silver dollar. It
wears a shield for a dickey and spreads
not only its wings but its beak as it

yells: "I'm worth 50 cents; 'in God we
trust' for the other 50."

"Thai's business," and it is all the
business that, can begot from McKinley
before election. The banner with the
meaningless inscription and the bird
with the significant screech, perched
*ipo,. v. n„oky mountain crest, will k/;
to serve for the enlightenment of the
business world as to McKinley's opinion
oa the silver question.—Chiiago Chron-
icle.

A TYPICAL REPUBLICAN.

M'KINLEY AND THE PEOPLE.

A PoMcy That lias Never Been Popular
With the Masses.

It is timely to recall that McKinley-
ism has nevr once been ratified by the
£>eople at the polls.

Garfield was a moderate protectionist
—a protectionist for expediency's sake,
distinctly suspected of free trade lean-
ings. But for Hancock's "tariff a local
issue" remark—a remark whose truth
was less appreciated then than now—
the tariff would have cut no figure in
1S80. ; /

The campaign of 1884 was one of per-
sonality and filth. Nobody discussed
the tariff that year.

In 1888 the republicans directed their

and

be had under the circumstances, moved to re
consider the vbtc by which It had been
adopted
The narrow gauge men then moved to lay

tho motion or. the table, and by a rising voto,
In which everybody seemed to be standing up
for both sitle* of tho question at tho same
time, the motion to tablo tho resolution was
declared adopted. A recess was taken at 0:45
until eight p in., and tho broad gauge men
Immediately went Into caucus to consider
their future plans.

About threo hundred delegates attended tho
broad gauge caucus, including 60 women. Va-
rious bolting propositions were howled down,
and the decision was reached to postpone all
action until after final adjournment of the
regular convention. As soon as the night ses-
sion of the convention was called to order the
roll was called for nominations for president
and vice president of the United States. «Mr.
Tucker, of Maryland, nominated Mr. Joshua
Lovecing. of that state.
Mr. Elisha Kent Kane, of Pennsylvania,

nominated cx-tiov. L. C Hughes, of Arizona.
No other nominations were made. Mr. Lev-

ering'* nomination was seconded by Mr Hipp,
of Illinois: Mr. V. 13. Cushlng. of MsTylund;

j
Mr. English, of New York: Mr. McClennan
Brown and delegates from Delaware, G-iorgra,
Tennessee and other states.

No one having seconded ex-Cov. Hughes*
nomination his name was.withdrawn and Mr.
Joshua Levering, of Baltimore, was nomi-
nated by acclamation.
With waving of flags and tumultuous demon-

strations of applause the candidate was es-
corted to the platform and made a graceful
address of acceptance.
Hule Johnson, of Illinois, was nominated

for vice president, and at 12:30 a. m. adjourned
sine die.

Mr. Dickie was re-elected national chair-
man.
The bolting delegates who withdrew from

the prohibition convention held a meeting and
organized "The National Party" witn "Borne
Rule'' their motto A platform was adopted
embodying the minority report which was

tttcd~bTnrc promo! Lion broad gaugo fao-
tlon. but rejected by tho convention. C. E.

! Bentlcy. of Nebraska, was nominated for
, president: ,T. H. Southgate, of North Carolina
; vice president. A national committee, with
U B. Logan, of Ohio, chairman, was organ/

lived.

p.ttaek wholly against general reducing
of tariff rates. Their war cry was the
preservation of the system then exist-

ing. By fat fried from the protected
manufacturers, they purchased a vic-

tory. The proposition that there would
be a general advance of rates was not
made to the people; on the contrary,
the republicans admitted that the tariff

in some of Its schedules ought to be re-

duced, and pleaded that the reduction
should lie done by its friends.

Then came McKinleyism, as the rati-

fication of a secret bargain between the
republican national committee and
those from whom the fat was fried.

There was a general boosting of the
rates all along the line. It is unneces-
sary to recall the accompanying scan-

dals, or the opinion expressed by Blaine

and
1

other republicans in touch with the
popular opinion. What of the cam-
paigns that followed?

In 1890, the republican party, with the
McKinley tariff as the issue, was all but
annihilated. In 1892, with the McKin-
ley tariff still the issue, it lost for the

first time since the war control of all

the departments of government. In
1894, returning to partial power by mis-
representation and falsehood as to hard
rimes, themselves the heritage of Mc-
Kinleyism, the leading republicans
nevertheless distinctly denied that they
were pledged to a recnactment of the
McKJnley_law,
What is there in all this to delight

republicans at a McKinley candidature,
or to terrify democrats? The people,

have never yet countenanced the jwlicy
vvhich will be endorsed when McKinley
is nominated, and there is no reason to

1-elieve that they have changed their

minds.—Albany Argu«.

It appears that Mark ITanna ex-

pects to dictate to the St. Louis con-
vention both tho platform and the nom-
inee for vice president. In the words of

a late humorist, if all Gaul is divided

into three rxirts, Mark IIannaha»three-
ttrtrdB-of It.—Kansas City Times.

Mr. Quay's social visit to Mr. Mc-
Kinley was of the sort that the ont

pays to the cook when the latter is in

the pantry.—Chicago News.

Quay Always In Favor of Taxing the
Many to Enrich the Few.

The Courier-Jouranl some time since
.suggested that Mr. Quay was the typical
republican politician, and as such a
very appropriate candidate for his
party for the presidency. The Pennsyl-
vania, convention did not accept this
estimate in so many words, but it de-
scribed Mr. Quuy as one of the party's
foremost leaders—"wise in counsel and
brilliant and able in action; nt once
the type of the American citizen,

scholar, soldier and statesman."
This estimate is overdrawn. Mr.

Quay is not the typical citizen, or
scholar,- or soldier, or statesman. All
those, positions are already filled by
dead men, and among tho living there
nro those who fit them better thun Mr.
Quay. The convention should h.tve con-
fined itself to characterizing Mr. Quay
as the typical republican politician.

His right to that cannot be disputed;
and, after all, this is probably what the
convention meant.
'ijt is the theory of the republican poli-

tician that- office is a private snap. It is

his practice to devote his euergies in

oflice. to rewarding those who helped to

put him there, not out of gratitude, but
in order that h* may gef back. The
legislative power of the government, in

his contemplation, is for use in trans-

ferring money from tho ordinary citi-

zen to certain privileged classes who
have contributed large sums of money
to put the party in power. The process
of the courts must be stopped when a

republican worker is in danger of pun-
ishment, and if this l>e impracticable,
then the pardoning po>K«rmust \ie used
to save him from punishment. The
people of this state understand how
that is.

Now, see how well this fits the career
of Mr. Quay. When he became u mem-
ber of the. board of pardons, about 1879,
two of his henchmen were arrested for

bribery in connection with an attempt
to put. through a $2,000,000 measure to

pay for losses by a riot. One was con-
victed, and the other confessed, but
both were immediately pardoned by the
influence of Quay. About the same
time Quay and Cashier Walters, of the
state, treasury, took $200,000 from the
public vaults and lost it in speculation.
Walters committed suicide, and Quay
talked about it, but Don Cameron and
some one else loaned him the money
to replace the sum abstracted, so that
he determined to continue his career
as a republican politician, "wise in

counsel and brilliant and able in ac-
tion." In 1888 he became state treas-
urer, abstracted $M00,000 from the treas-
ury, invested' it so well as to be able
to replace it and make a clear profit of

j

$300,000. This showed such brilliancy
in action that he was shortly afterward
elected to the United States senate.

Tljerc arc many atker incidents in

Quay's career of n similar tenor, all

tondinfr to show that no politician

among his fellow republicans has so

successfully worked public office for

his own individual benefit and that of
his aiders and abettors, as he has done.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

AN OVERRATED CANDIDATE.

AGRICULTURALHINTS.
STEEL-TRACKED ROADS.

Honey and Labor-Havlng Device of a Well-
Known New Yorker.

Ex-Senator John O'Donneli, formerly
a railroud commissioner of .\'ew York,
has oVviseda system of steel-truck high-
ways which he hopes to see adopted
by the rural communities of the country
as a set-off to high freight rates by rail-

ways.
On an ordinary macadamized high-

way, two steel gutters, each five inches
wide and half an inch deep, are laid on
longitudinal otringpieees and cross
wooden ticsatn width of 4 feet 8ya inches
from center to center. To insure per-
fect drainage, side channels are con-
ducted at frequent intervals from these
gutters to the outside of the road.
Mr. O'Donneli quotes from the De-

cember bulletin of the road department
at Washington to show that 313,349,227
tons of farm products were hauled over
country roads in one year at a cost of
$o63,So9,OO0, or about 24 per cent, of the
total value of the products. Nearly
two-thirds of this amount could be.
saved by good roads.
The following example is quoted by

Mr. O'Donneli to show the prospective
advantage to be gained from the use of
steel-track gutters:
"At a point on a connecting '^teral

road ;.;../• the New York Central, 20
teams in the fall of the year delivered
20 loads of cheese from the factory 12
miles from the railroad. The average
load was 1,600 pounds. It took all day
to deliver the 32,000 pounds of cheese
and return. On a steel-track road that
cheese could have been delivered by one
team in less time and in better condi-
tion, thereby saving 19 teams and 19

men, fairly worth $.">7. Hut this is not
all. This cheese was shipped to the con-
necting point on the Central, 59 miles,

at 20 cents per 100—$04. On a steel-

track road three teams would have de-

livered it and returned in three days at

$3.50 per day, or $31.50, saving $52.50,

and, if loaded back at the same rate,

the total saving would be $05. The mar-
ket price of the, cheese at 8 cents per
pouud was $250, and the loss by reason
of roads and rail charges was over one-
third the price obtained."
Mr. O'Donneli calculates the cost of

making a single steel-gutter track road
at from $3,000 to $5,000 a mile.

GOOD ROAD HINTS.

McKinley's ChaRses Will Dwindle Heforo
the Convention.

If business men realize the peril of

their interests involved in the election
of such a man as Mr. McKinley; if they
are conscious that in times like those in

which Mr. Cleveland came to the res-

cue of the country's credit, Mr. McKin-
ley will be trying, in the words of his

own Ohio platform, to .concoct such
"legislation as will secure the main-
tenance of the parities of value of the
two metals;" if they will will recall

the bargain which he made with the
free silver men that gave to the country
his tariff net and the panic of 1893—
Mr. . McKinley will not be nominated.
We are convinced that his strength is

greatly overrated, and that the exer-
cise of common sense at St. Louis will

scatter his forces amLclnar the political

atmosphere. There are anti-McKinley
dolegates even in the states whose four
delegates' at large are instructed to

vote for him. If the real friends of

sound money in the St. Louis conven-
tion will unite against this candidate,

who dares not express an opinion on
the most important subject of the cam-
paign, his defent will be assured on the
first ballot. The republican party has
spoken well so far as it has spoken at
all; but its nomination must be the
test of its s-icerity, and if the candidate
shall l>c M r - McKinley, its professions
will be flatly contradicted.—Harper's
Weekly.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

Get McKinley started and he can
talk a streak. Perhaps that's what
llamia is afraid of.—Albany Argus.

There is a good prospect now that
all the convicts in the Kentucky peni-
tentiaries will be out in time to vote
the republican ticket in November.—
Louisvill^Conrier Journal.

Eastern bankers who drew on
McKinley for an expre"ssion on the cur-
rency question had their drafts re-

turned with the memorandum: "No
Tongue."—Detroit Free Press.

Hon Mark Hanna must have been
nervous while. Hon. Matt S. Quay was
at Canton, for fear that, the latter might
turn the little Napoleon into a boomer
fe*-the Beaver eftrMTritate;—?£. Y. Su n.—

They are experiencing some difii-

cu 1ty-m-^daymg-the McKinley fi ini -flam
on the New York people. The mutter

-

of-fact Gothemltea are demanding the
financial status of the Ohio candidate.

—Washington Post.

A correspondent wants to know
why McKinley hasn't as good a right
to change his views on the monetary
question as Carlisle had. He has; but
the question is whether he has changed
his views. Carlisle has declared frank-
ly that he 1ms changed hia and clearly
defines his present position. McKinley
in dufiltK ict he permits one set of his

followers to declnre that he has not
changed his views and another set to de-

clare with equal emphasis that lie has.

That is the difference between the two
cases.—Dt.troit Free Press.

Some Thing* That Arc Esaentlal to Per-
manent Improvement.

Until we have a radical change in tbc

system of highway laws and highway
management much Improvement would
result in the condition of roads if the

commissioners and overseers would se?

to it that the side ditch on the upper
side of the road is opened to a proper
tlepth to carry nil the water in the

spring and sluices put across at proper
-4«+erv-a4-s—to- let- the water away from
the road, and especially that the road-
bed lie made higher than the ditch-

and not so wide and flat as in many
cases they arc. Many and many h rod

of road is nothing but mudhole, and all

because of carelessness in not lowering
the side ditch and raising the roadbed.
Again, many rods of road are some-
times made muddy by not making
water bars across the road to turn the
water off, and so it io allowed to follow-

down the entire slope for a long dis-

tance, when a bar of suitable height
would prevent all and the public would
be better accommodated by a few min-
utes' work of the overseer. Hut we
shall never have good roads, in the
strict sense of the term, until the rocks
nnd stones which now lie' dormant
waiting the action of some master mind
are broken into small fragments, and
"eaeb~year the time now devoted to

"working" is utilized in drawing a
plentiful covering of crushed stone.

In other words, when our roads are

mncadnmized and the water turned olT

and kept off, then, nnd not until then.
will bur roads be permanently im-
proved. — (1. W. Guernsey, in Orange
Judd Farmer.

IS THIS CIVILIZATION?

i^^mm

You cannot find this typo of roarl

In any heathen land,
lint in our civilized abodo '*'

It's found on every hand.
—Good I loads.

IIimv Deep to Plant Si-i-il.

The depth at which seed is planted is

important, and the smaller the seed the

nearer it must be to the surface. If

planted too low then the seed may not
obtain oxygen, Or, even assuming that

it did, it will exhaust its cotyledon, or
reserve food, before it is sufficiently

above ground to live on the atmosphere;
hence it dies. The larger seed eontain-

imntity of .store food,

can last longer before exhausting its

cotyledon, and so may be planted

deeper) The smallest seeds, such as

grass seeds, are spread on the surface

of the land; larger seeds, like mustard,
are sown half an inch deep, and th-

depth. will vary with increase of size

and peculiarity of structure to two
inches.—Farmer's Voice.

Tho Secret of NncveM.
The magnificent roads of Europe

which traveling Americans find so won-
derful are1 the result of scientific con*

Btruction and a thoi-oughly studied-ays—

tern of constant repairs.

The Hi- ii nui (I for Good Road*.

Good roads are likely to be more pop-

ular next summer than ever before.

GRAFTING MADE EASY.

How Wild Trees Art Changed Into l'ro»

duoera of Fine Fruit.

Scattered over rocky, sidehill pa*
lures, along fences, fields and frequent/

ly ia orchard rows, are to be found on

almost every farm thrifty wild appl«v

trees, whose fruit is seldom fit for any-

thing but the elder press. Yet these

very trees, with hut very little outlay oi

time and money, can be changed into

producers of fruit of the best varieties

by cleft grafting. As soon us spring
has really set in is the proper season to

do this work, and almost auyone, by the

exercise of intelligence, care and perse-

verence, can do his own grafting very
successfully.

The Tools.—A full kit of grafter's tools

consists of a keen, fine-toothed, stiff-

backed saw, a thin, sharp knife for whit-

tling, a light wooden mallet, a waxket'
tie and a grafting knife like the one
shown in Fig. 1. The entire length of

it is 12Vi inches. Any blacksmith can
make this knife from an old file. Have
him taper the handle end down to a

sharp point.

Cutting the Cions.—Many farmers
have the notion that cions must be cut
in Fe'flrlrary, but experience has taught

FIO. 1. GRAFTING KNIFE.

me tiiar the best time to cut grafts, if

one docs not need any great quantity,
is at the time they are to be inserted,

always provided that the buds are not
too far advanced, in which ease.'they
should be cut in April and preserved in

damp sand or sawdust. For cions, cut
only the last year's growth from the
end of a bearing branch.
Sawing.— In sawing off a branch, tho

grafter should bear in mind the future
shape of the tree, and not saw too close

to the trunk, not saw off branches more
than three inches in diameter, and not
saw one limb above another, so that the
growth will interfere. In case of a
heavy branch, which is liable to split

down, saw under a few inches above
where you wish to leave your stub, until

the rsuw begins to pinch, then saw from
the top at the place selected, ami there
will be no splitting. Make a smooth,
clean cut.

Whittling.—Cions should not exceed
a lead pencil in size. Take the twig In

your left hand, and placing the knife at
the side of the bud, druwpt-tvward the
end, the cut terminatiifl^atthc pith, the
bevel being perfect. Serve the oppnsito
side in exactly the same way, taking
care that the wedge is a little the thick-
est in front. There should be abuu.. ,m

V^\

• FIG. 2.—CLEFT AND CION.

inch of shnnk below the lower bud.
Count off three buds and detach, when
your cion will appear as shown on tho
right of Fig. 2.

v

Setting the Cion.—Plnee the curved
edge of your knife over the end of the
stub, splitting at right angles to tho
l>o(ly of the tree. Split with one blow of
the mullet if possible, the curved edge;

of the knife being calculated to make
a jdgan_cut before the bark begins to
tear. Drive out the kn ife, and, revers-
ing, drive the wedge lightly into the
cleft. Now bear down on the handle
enough to hold the cleft, open, insert

ybur cions so that their inner bark will

either-ma teh with or cross -tha

stul), leaving the lower bud a H*tlo
above or on a level with the sawed sur-

face, and drive—not pull—out yOur
knife. The cleft ready for insertion of
the cion is seen in Fig. 2.

Waxing.—Have your wax about the
consistency of soft putty anil your
hands well oiled with fresh lard, «o
that it will not stick. Uoll up sufficient

wax to cover the stub, draw the wb,x
with one motion oyer the cleft, shutting
in the lower bud. Now cover the othf-r

cleft, and if you have used wax enough
to exclude air and moisture success will

be sure.

Grafting Wax.—To make a wax that
will not crack in winter nor melt in
summer, melt one part beeswax and
one part tallow together, and five parts
white resin separately; pour together
while hot, stir briskly nnd dump into
a tub of lukewarm water whose sides

and bottom have been previously well
greased with lard. Grease your hands
with the same material and work your
wax until it is a golden yellow and will

float.—Orange Judd Farmer.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Peach trees do better when well cul-

tivated.

Generally there is no advantage in cul-

tivating the orchard deep.

The gooseberry flourishes best in deep,

moist, but not wet, soil.

Pears need a rich soil. Lack of fer-

tility is often the principal cause of fail-

ure.

With care raspberries may be grown
in the same soil for years aud yet pro-
duce«jgpod crops.

On the production of an overcrop it

costs the tree more to ripen seeds than
to make the fruit.

By plnnting in long rows and cnltivat-

ing with etrrfcivator, strawberries can be
grown as cheaply as potatoes.

Grapes grown in a clayey soil am
darker and more glossy than Chose
grown on gravely land, but the sweet-
est grapes grow in a gravely soil.

Give trees plenty of room if you would
have-them thrifty aud vigorous and lx-ar

large, well-matured fruit.—St. Laui,
Republic,

>»

.
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TOWER OF DAVID.

A Tribute to tJw Boys Who Wore the

_^_^_^ B,u« and the Gray.

Their Borktor. Now Are Lal.l Aw>; «„,i
t >i.. llr.v.. Warrior* Aro T»kln C ft Long

K«Ht, U ulting; for the I.aat Hut-
tie Call to Bound.

The text of Dr. Talmage Sunday was
Solomon's Kong iv., 4: "The tower of
David budded for an armory, whereon
there hang a thousand bucklers, all
shields of mighty men."
The ehurch is compared to an ar-

mory, the walls hung with trophies of
dead heroes. Walk all about this tower
of David and see the dented shields and
the twisted swords and the rusted hel-
mets of terrible battle. So at this
season, a month earlier at the south, a
month later at the north, the American
churches are turned into armories
adorned with memories of departed
braves. Mossom and bloom, O walls,
with stories of self-sacrifice, and patri-
otism and prowess!

iiy unanimous decree of the people
Ot the United States of America, the
graves «f all the northern and south-
ern dead are every year decorated. All
acerbity and bitterness have gone out
of the national solemnity, and as the
men and women of the south one month
ago floralized the cemeteries and grave-
yards, so yesterday we, the men and
women of the north, put upon the
tombs of our dead the kiss of patriotic
affection. liravery always appreciates
bravery, though it fight on the other
side; and if a soldier of the federal
army had been a month ago at Suran-
nah, he would not have been ashamed
to march in the floral processions to
the cemetery. And if yesterday a con-
federate soldier was at Arlington, he
was glad to put a sprig of heart's ease
on the silent heart of our dead.
In a battle during the last war the

confederates were driven back by the
federals, who were in swift retreat,
when a federal officer dropped wound-
ed. One of his men stopped at the risk
of his life, and put his arms around
the officer to carry him from the field.

Fifty confederate muskets were aimed
at the young man who was picking up
the officer. But the confederate eap-
tain shouted: "Hold! Don't fire! That
fellow is too brave to be shot." And as
tho federal officer, held up by his pri-
rate solder, went limping slowly off

%
.the field, the confederates gave three
cheers for the brave private; and just
before the two disappeared behind the
barn both the wounded officer and the
brave private lifted their caps in grati-
tude to the confederate captain.
Shall the Cospel be less generous

than the world'.' Shall we stack arms,

scoffed at by both north and south,who snggestiveness of that epitaph on

the bayonet of our northern gun facing
this way, the bayonet of the southern
gun facing the other way, and as the
gray of the morning melts into th?
blue of noon, so the typical gray and
blue of old war times have blended at
last, and they quote in the language of
King .James' last translation without
any revision: "Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth, peace, eood will
to men." Now what do we mean b3r

this great observance?
Kirst, we mean instruction to one

whole generation. Subtract 1865, when
the war ended, from our lMtit, and you
will realize what a vast number of peo-
ple were born since the war, or were
so young as to have no vivid apprecia-
tion. No one under 41 years of rfgc
Tins any adequate memory of that pro-
longed horror. Do you remember it?

"Well," you say. "I only remember
that mother swooned away wnile read-

*4 jbg the newspaper, anil that they
1 brought my father home wrapped in
the Hag, and that a good- marry people
came in the house to pray, and mother
faded away after that until again there
were many people in the house and
they told me she was dead."
There are others who can notremem-—ber-fehe roll of a drum or the tramp

a regiment, or a sigh or a tear of that
tornado of woe that swept the nation
again and again until there was one
dead in each house. 'Now it is the re-
ligious duty of those who do remember
it to tell those who do not. My young
friends, there were such partings
at rail-car windows and steamboat
wharves, and at front doors of com-
fortable homes as I pray God you may
never witness. Oh, what a time it

was, when fathers and mothers gave
up their sons, never expecting to see
them again, and never did see them
again until they came back mutilated,
and crushed, and dead.

Four years of hostile experiences.
Four years of ghastliness. Fouryearsof
gravo digging. Four years of funerals,
coffins, shrouds. hearses, dirges.
Mourning! mourning! mourning! it

was hell let loose. What a time of
waiting for news! Morning paper and
evening paper scrutinized for* intelli-

gence from the boys at the front.
First, announcement that the battle
must oceur the next day. Then the
news of tho battle's going on. On the
following day still going on. Then
news of 30,000 slain, and of tho names
of the great generals who had fallen,
but no news about the privato sol-
diers. Waiting for news! After many
days a. load of wounded going through
the town or city, but no news from our
boy. Then along list of wounded and
a Ion j.r list, of t.hn dead,-and a long list

of tho missing. And among the last
list, mir hoy, ____

had the right at it. If they bad been
heard on

t
both sides, we shuuld have,

had ao war and no ararery. It was
advised by those Christian philanthro-
pists, "Let the north pay in money for
the slaves as property and set them
free." The north said: "We can not
afford to pay." The south said: "We
will not sell tho slaves anyhow." Hut
the north did pay in war expenses
enough to purchase the slaves, and the
south was compelled to give vp slavery
anyhow. Might not the north bettor
have paid tho money and saved the
lives of 600,000 brave men. and might
not the south better have sold
out slavery and saved her 0Qtt,ooo brave
men? I swear you by the graves of
your fathers and brothers and sons to
a new hatred for—tho champion curse
of the universe—war! O Lord, Uod.
with the hottest bolt of thine omnipo-
tent indignation, strike th« monster
down forever and ever. Imprison it in

the deepest dungeon of the eternal
penitentiary. Dolt it in with all the
iron ever forged in cannon or molded
into howitzers. Cleave it with all the
sabers that ever glittered in battle and
wring its soul with all the pangs which
it ever caused. Let it feel all the con-
flagrations of the homesteads it ever
destroyed. Deeper down let it fall,

and in fiercer flame let it burn till it

has gathered into its heart all the suf-
fering of eternity as well as time. In
the name of the millions of graves of
its victims 1 denounce it. The nations
need more the spirit of treaty and less
of the spirit of war.
War is more ghastly now than onee,

not only because of the greater de-
structiveness of its weaponry, but be-
cause now it takes down the best men.
whereas once it chiefly took down the
worst. Hruoe in 1717, in his "Institu-
tions of Military Law," said of the Eu-
ropean armies of his day: "If all in-

famous persons and such as have com-
mitted capital crime, heretics, atheists
and all dastardly feminine men. were
weeded out of the army it would soon
be reduced to a pretty moderate num-
ber." B'logging and mean pay made
them still more ignoble. Officers
were appointed to see that each
soldier drank his ration of a pint of
spirits a day. There were noble men
W battle, but the moral character of
the army then was 95 per cent, lower
than the moral character of an army
to-day. By so much is war now the
more detestable because it destroys the

so
many graves at my feet. Unknown! Un-
known! It seems to me that the time
must come when the government of
the United States shall take off that
epitaph. They are no more unknown!
We have found them out at last.
They are the beloved sons of the re-
public.

Would it not be well to take tho
statue of the heathen goddess off the
top of the capital (for I have no faith
in the morals of a heathen goddess),
and put one great statue in all our na-
tional cemeteries—a statue of liberty
in the form of a Christian woman with
her hand on an open Bible and her foot
on the Rock of Ages, with the other
hand pointing down to the graves at
the unknown, saying. "These an mv
sons who died that I might live." Take
off the misnomer. Everybody knowns
them. It is of comparatively little im-
portance what was the name given
them in 'baptism of water, In the
holier and mightier baptism at blood
we know them, and yester lay the na-
tion put both arms around them and
hugged them to her heart.
'.Mine forever."

DANGEROUS
Banter* Ha

BLUE HERON.

vo Been Hart Trying to C'»a-

n Wonml(v| Bird.

"Some ot these days," said the 'lonjj-

Bhorc hunter to a New York Sun man,
|
"I expect to open my daily paper and

I see a headline something like this:

;

'Killed by a Blue Heron,' and I'll tell

you why. The blue heron is a big,

How's Thla ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any caso of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chenet ft Co.. Props , Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
bim jterfectly honorable ia all business
tranr.artions and Anam-iaHy able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Tkcax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.

There's MONEY in it f

crying.

When missing? How missing? Who
s:i\v him last? Missing! Missing! Was
ho in the woods or by the stream? How
was he hurt? Missing! Missing!
What burning prayers that he may yet
be heard from. In that awful waiting
for news many a life perished. The
strain of anxiety was too great. That
wife's brain gave way that first week
after the battle, and ever anon she
Walks the floor of the asylum or looks
out of tho window as though she ex-

picked men of the nations
Again, by this national ceremony we

mean to honor courage. Many of these
departed soldiers were volunteers, not
conscripts, and many of those who
were drafted might have provided a
substitute or got off on furlough or
have deserted. The fact that they lie

in their graves is proof of their bravery.
Brave at the front, brave at the can-
non's mouth, brave on lonely picket
duty, brave in cavalry charge, brave
before the surgeon, brave _in the dying
message-to- the home circle. We yes-
terday put a garland on the brow of
courage. The world wants more of it.

The church of God? is m woeful need
of men who can stand under fire. The
lion of worldly derision roars and the
sheep tremble. In great reformatory
movements at the first shot how many
fall back! The great obstacle to the
church's advancement is the inanity.
the vacuity, the soft prettiness, the
namby-pambyism of professed Chris-
tians. Great on a parade, towards in
battle. Afraid of getting their plumes
ruffled, thoy carry a parasol over their
helmet. They go into battle not with
warriors' gauntlet but with kid gloves,
not clutching the sword-hilt too tight
lest the glo.e split at the back.

, In all our reformatory and Christian
work4ho great want is more backbone,
more mettle, more daring, more
prowess, We would in all our churches
like to trade off a hundred do-nothings
for one do-everything. "Quit your-
solves like men—be strong."

Thy sa lnts-ln all this Kloriotts-srar
Shall conquer, though they die:

Ihey see the triumph from afar.
And solzc It with their eye.

Again, we mean by this national ob-
servation to honor self-sacrifice for oth-
ers. To all these departed men home
and kindred were as dear as our home
and kindred are to us. Doyou know how
they felt? Just as you or I would feel
starting out to-morrow morning with
nine chances out of ten against our re-
turning alive, for the intelligent sol-
dier sees not only battle ahead, hut ma-
larial sickness and exhaustion. Had
these men chosen they could have spent
the last night in their homes, and to-
day have been seated where you are.
They chose the camp, not because they
liked it better than their own house,
and followed the drum and fife, not be-
cause they were better musis than the
voices of the domestic circle. South
Mountain and Murfreesboro and the
swamps of the Chickahominy were not
playgrounds.
These heroes risked and lost all for

others. There is no higher sublimity
than that To keep three-quarters for
ourselves and give one-quarter to oth-
ers is generous. To divido even with
others is generous. To keep nothing
for ourselves and give all for others is

magnanimity Christ-like. Put a girdle
around your body and then measure
the girdle and seo if»you are 50 or CO
inches round. And is that the eircle of
your sympathies—the size of yourself?
Or, to measure yorraround your heart,
would it take a girdle largo enough to
enc i rcle the—land and encircrc—the

Again, by this national ceremony we
mean the future defense of this oat ion.
By every wreath of flowers on tin- sol-
diers' graves we say: "Those who <Ue
for the country shall not be forgotten."
and that v\y}l give enthusiasm to our
young men in case our nation should in
the future need to defend itself in bat-
tle. We shall never have another war
between north and south. The old de-
cayed bone of contention. American
slavery, has been cast out, although ;

here and there a delved politician
;

takes it up to see U he can't gnaw
jsomething off it. We are floating off

farther and farther from the po.,sibil- \

ity of sectional strife.

No possibility of civil war. Rut
|

about foreign invasion I am not so cer-
tain. When 1 spoke against war I said !

nothing against self-defense. An in-
|

ventor told me that he had invented a I

style of weapon which could be used
j

in self-defense, but not in aggressive
warfare. I said, "When you get the '

nations to adopt that weapon you have
!

introduced the millennium." I have no
j

right to go on my neighbor's premises I

and assault him, but if some ruffian
Jbreak into my house for the assassina-

tion of my family and I can borrow g\
gun and load it in time and aim it

j

straight enough, I wil l shoot him.
ihere is no room on this continent

for any other nation, except Canada,

|
thinking to capture it alive, they went

!
up to it. Why, I'd as soon try to kiss

i
a wounded grizzly. The. birds grow as

!
tall as six, fec<t and have necks like a

! fish rod arid' just the kind of muscles
1 to move it quickest with the most
j

strength. They could drive their bill

points through a quarter-inch panel.
"The hunter gr.es up to a bird and

so«>s it lying there looking as inno-
cent as arobin,with only a wing broken.
'What a fine pet it would make,' the !

;

fool hunter thinks. Then he picks the
|

bird up and starts for home in a wagon
j

;
or a boat, with the bird between his
ki'ec-s. The bird 's ::•<]<. is drawn back
ike a letter 'S.' A!! of a sudden the

nan a gash
i

surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Halls Family Pills are the best.

The chef makes no pretensions as a sharp-
shooter, but he can hold his own at the
raoirc— hiruira Gazette.
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a letter *S.'

bill shoots up and gives the
alongside the eye three tBchea long.
That is what always has happened. The
wotrnded bird has missed its aim, but
some time, and yon want to remember
it, this feathered spearman will drive
its bill into an eribmy'n" eye. and.-rrke

a

steel umbrella sttetr- the point 51 the
j

lull will penetrate the man's brain. I :

guess the bird's aim has always been
j

spoiled by the pain of its wounds, and i

so many a human life has been saved. I
'

don't monkey with wounded bitterns.or
cranes—well, scnrer-ly."

Listen for Ansrcl Music.

The children at Bethlehem are told
by their mothers thafon Christmas eve
a choir of angels sings above the place
where Christ was born. Travelers say
that on this evening scores, and some-
times hundreds, of children may be seen
in the open air, looking up into the sky,
waiting to hear the angels sing.

Ancient Makers of Shoes.

Shoemakers were at first called san-
dal-tnakcrs. and there is little doubt
that sandals and rough buskins, or
socks (covering the legs like gaiters),

were the first sTvcimen of shoes.

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are apt to feel a little

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's

a very natural feeling. In the normal condition
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.

They have no business -whitening the head of

man or woman, who has not begun to go
down tho slope of life. As a matter of fact,

the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of care.

When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color

of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Aycr's Curebook. "a story of cures tcld by the cured."

100 pages, free. J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mass.

and a better neighbor no one ever had
If you don't think so, go to Montreal
and Toronto and see how well they
will treat you. Other than that there
is absolutely no room for any other na-
tion. I have been across the continent
again and again, and know that we
have not a half inch of ground for the
gouty foot of foreign despotism to
stand on. l!ut I am not so sure that
some of the arrogant nations of Europe
may not some day challenge us. I do
not know that those forts around New
York bay are to sleep all through the
next century, I do not know that

I

liaiitegtft light house will not yet look
off upon a hostile navy. I do not know
but that a half dozen nations, envious
of our prosperity, may want to give us
a wrestle. During our civil war there
were two or three nations that could
hardly keep their hands off us. It is
very easy to pick national quarrels,
and if our nation escn pes much longer
it will be the exception.

If foreign foe should come, we want
men like those of IS 12 and like those of
1S02 to meet them. We want them all
up and down the coast, Pulaski and Ft.
Sumter in the same chorus of thunder
as Ft. Lafayette and Ft. Hamilton.
Men who will not only know how to
fight, but how to die. When such a
time comes, if it ever does come, the
generation on the stage of action will
say: "My country will care for my
family as they did in the soldiers' asy-
lum for the orphans in the civil war,

Spectacles.

Roger riacon was the first to suggest
the use of spectacles. When they came
into use in Italy, about the year 12s j. on
the recommendation of Alessandro di
Spina, a monk of Pisa, women were
forbidden to wear them, because it was
thought that such facial ornamenta-
tions would make them vain.

A Free Presa In Austria.

Austria's new ministry has sent a
circular to all public prosecutors re-

r-inding them that the freedom of the
press is guaranteed by the constitution,
and warning them that the illegal prac-
tice of confiscating newspapers, on the
ground that they incite to hatred and
contempt, will no longer he tolerated.

That Joyful Feeling
With the exhilarating sens- of renewed
health and strenpth art. I i$i erial cleanli-
ness, which follows the Use of Syrup of
Fitrs. is unknown to the few •..In; liave not
progressed i>~- .)!tj)t flSte medicine, i

and the cheap substitutes sometimes oT-
rered but never ac-cpted by the well-in-
formed.

and my country will honor my dust as
it honored those who preceded me in
patriotic sacrifice, and once a year at
any rate, on Decoration day, I shall be
resurrected into the remembrance of
those for whom I died. Here I go for
God and my country! Hu/.zah!

If foreign foe should come, the old
sectional animosities would have no
power. Here go our regiments into
the battlefield: Fifteenth New York
volunteers. Tenth Alabama cavalry,
Fourteenth Pennsylvania riflemen,
Tenth Massachusetts artillery

v
Seventh

South Carolina sharpshooters I do
not know but it may require the at-
tack of some foreign foe to make us
forget our absurb sectional wraugling.
I have no faith iu the cry, "No north,
no south, no east, no west." Let all
four sections keep their peculiarities
and their preferences, each doing its

own work and not interfering with
each other, each of the four carrying
ats part in the great harmony—the bass,
the alto, the tenor, the soprano—in the
grand march of union.
Once more this great national CU*e<

mony means the beautificatiou Jof tho
tombs, whether of those who fell in
battle or accident, or who have ex-
pired in their beds or in our arms or on
our laps. I suppose you have noticed
that man}- of the families take this
season us the time for the adornment
of their family plots. This national
observance has secured the nrboricul-

Brown— "I am p-oitirr to challenge that
man who ran off with my wile.'' Jones—
"Whv, that was six months ago." Brown
—"I know it, but he has sent l;cr back."—
N. Y. World.

All About Western Carol Lands.
The "Corn Belr." is the mime of an il'ns-

tratcd mouthiy newspaper published li, the
Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy K. H. It
aims to give information in an interesting
way about the farm lands of the west. Semi
2."> cents in postage stamps to the Corn Belt,
20!t Adams St., Chicago , and lhc paper will
be sen: to your address for one year.
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There is no dividing line.

Rttjufl,)^

Bilzim—"Pve found one gosd way to pet
around the high hut nuis tnco when I go to
the theater." Jab/in -•'Y'ou have} Let's
hear it." Bilzim—"Why, buv a seat iu the
front row, of course.''—Koxbury O.izettc.

"MiunE, your father says he cannot af-
ford to dress you as a summer girl this sea-
son.'' 'All right, mammy. Get me a tailor-
gown and a bloomer suit ami I'll star as an
athletic g.rl."—Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Prosy— "Reading is quite apasslon
with my husband." Mrs. Dvesscr—"ft* It
is with mine when he reads mv milliner's
bills !"—London Fuu.

PLUG

Books arc the immortal sons deifvinj;
their sires.— PiUto.

THE MARKETS.

p^^cl_soine-onaJ.cL conic along Jjlie, AViien. nbout-aLyuara ago, I wascjillctt
path and up the steps, as she solilo-

quises. "Missing! missing!"
What made matters worse, all this

might have been avoided. There was
no more need of that war than at this
moment I should plunge a dngger
1 lu'oii'rh your heart. There were a few
Christian philanthropists in those days,

world? You want to know what wo
dry theologians mean when we talk of
vicarious suffering. Look at the sol-
diers' graves and find out. Vicarious!
I'angs for others, wounds for others,
homesickness for others, blood for oth-
ers, sepulcher for others.
Those who visited the national come- i

lories at Arlington Heights and at]
Richmond and Gettysburg saw one in- I

scription on soldiers' tombs oftener re-
|

peated than any other—Unknown

ture and floriculture of the—ceme-
teries, the straightening up of many a
slab planted :io or 4TT years ago, and
has swung the scythe through the long
grass and has brought the stonecutter
to call out the half-obliterated epi-
taph

;
This day is the benediction of

the resting-plaoo Of father, mother,
son, daughter, brother, sister.

It is all that, wo can do for them now.
Make their resting places attractive,
not absurd with costly outlay, but in
qiliet remembrance. You know how.
If you can afford only one tiower, that
will do. It shows what you would do
if you could.

Cincinnati. Mav '..0.

LIVESTOCK—Cattle, commons C W ft 3 IS
.Select butchers...'.,...,
MUOb^Conimon
o.xJ^ 1* 11 Packers
SHEEP-Choice
LAMBS—iipringFLOUR— Winter family
GRAIN-Wheut-No. 3 red

No. 3 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2....
Rye-No. z .."...

£,
A

.
Y"-Prlme to choice.:-.

lOBACCU-Medium leaf
Good leaf t

PROVISlONs-Mcss pork
.,,.i'ard~li,'

1|ne steamBUTTE K-Choice dairy
s .P'hne to choicR creamery..
APHLES-lJcr bbl
POTATOES-New. Per bbl .

.

NEW YORK.
FT.OT-R—Winter intent
GRAIN—Wheat—Xo 1 north'a

No. rred
PORN-NO.; mixed :.....
OATS—Mixed
PORK—New mess
LARU—Western ...

Cb 4 00

DONT FORGET for 5 cents you get almost
as much "TBattle Ax" as you do of other
brands for 10 cents.

DONT FORGET that "Battle Ax " is made of

the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be
improved.

DON'T FORGET, no matter how much you V
are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than " Battic Ax."

DON'T FORGET, "Economy is wealth/' and
you want all^you can get for your money.

^ Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you \
^ can get " Battle Ax " for 5 cents ? J[

I

you couiu. imo blossom froiii you
may mean mora than the duke of \Vol-

was not so I l'mgton's ealafahpie. Oh, we can m.t
eguns.nlTord to forget them. They were

at-
j
so lovely to us. VVe miss tlicii so
much. We will never fft/% over it.

lilessod Lord Jesus, comfort our broken
hearts. From every bank of ilowerj

with the pathetic and ov«.«rwheh
'

CHICAGO. •

FLOUR—Winter patents
BRAIN.—Wheat—̂ N<x '-' red

No. 2 Chicago spring
corn-no. e ."... .

DATS—No. S
PORK—Mf.s
LARD—Steam

HAt.TlMOUE.
rr.OT-R---Family
3RAIN—Wheat—No. 2

Corn—Mixed
Oats-Mixed

LARD—Kenned .

PORK—Mess ,'ATTLK- First duality .... ..','.

ilOGs- Western

s sn (7. 3 so
&>•„'->. O'lJ

© •'»
CT'4 '• -•"»

18:, ft \*}4
8 OS 16 7 (1)

i 1."- i^ -i au

1 -in n 3 ro
»':;\ ->. «»

a a s\>,
celt eo
ftlfl S3

" T5 Q t 10

S ID—1^-3-3)

—

to deliver the oration at Arlington
Heights, Washington, I

much impressed with the
that shook the earth, or with tho
tendance of president and Ciihinet and
foreign ministers and generals of the
army and commodores of the navy, as

ming
i breathes promise of resurrection.

INDIANAPOLIS.
".UAIN—Wheat— No. 2

Corn—No S mixed
Oats—No S mixed

LOt'ISVILXrE
T.OUR— Winter patent
jKAIN Wheal Xu. 8 red ....

Corn Mixed
Oats—Mixed

PORK—Mem
-ARD—Steam.

(a
1.

1

re,

J SO 1$ S7J
06 8J

<<A 204
(•A M ,

4s a 75

In Connect iom
with the
Baltimore &
Ohio
Southwestern
and the
Chesapeake,
Ohio &
Southwestern
Railroads, has-
Inaugurated a

FROM

N

LOUISVILLE

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE-THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING
CARS AND FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.

TICKETS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES OF TICKET-AGHUS GF ALL CONNECTING LIKES.

JUIttSfaui? ill £LSt FAIL
Best unncu Srwpi Vaoii:^ «.ii>o<L Use

in ttmH. fold b? ;!ninrl»ta.

,G.pfSi-.SUMR,T.

flPiM'l r,;! WHISKY hahivo rnred

OP>S«atl i.uj i-i ; ;.r. ...... mmjm «nu.

"

A. .V K. !..

ftmfcMI
ATUV71. IU-

leonr
iVULN HliiH.Vu ftf AOVkd'ftWCJM
io>» that yon anw zba AtivsMlieaacai (a
paper.
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BOONE : COUNTY : RECORDER.j£S j^ggaStStt,
de-

_ by Judge J.

i W. Greene, the incumbant, who is

Wednesday, June 3, 1896, \ a candidate tor re-election. Now
I Judge C. C. Cram, of Grant, appears
!

before the high court of the people

51 50. i and asks them to wrap the ermine

75. .about bis stalwart shoulders for a

40. ! term of six years, while John S.

(Jaunt, &q. t
of this place is listen-

with more or less interest to

"bum-
s yet

i i sprung lull grown from ins mind,

CQHDEE brain. What is true as to tu*

I , Judges is trueastoCommonwealth 8

,
attorneys; not one of them has ever

succeeded himself.—Carrollton

Democrat.

Rates of Subscription

:

One year
Six months
Three months ...

JJfi?*Tayable invariably in adrauce.

B THS

{solicits Yount

1 ing with more or less iniei

.—
t
;the buzzing of the judicial

"

%j*\ ble bee," but no Aspiration h k

j

*^*J ! sprung full grown from his i

% at*.

*vj

« i'ff|||»|
XOTK HEADS,

l.KTTKR HEADS,
i:\\ki.oi*i;x,

CARDS,
BILL HEADS,

STATKMBXTS.
KALE Illl. is,

AM) IHIKSK BILLS,!

^Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-^

4 eut with neat work.

j
i

j j
CROP AND STOCK.

7k
Send your order by mail and^^.
it will be attended promptly.| %+

£J Mrs. Wiley Steele, of Morgan

J
j county, gave birth to triplet girls

\ babies.

An attempt will be made to raise

rice in the Yellow creek valley ift

Bell county.

POLITICAL.
Uniontown Telegram : "As Ken-

j

tucky goes so will go the National

Convention at Chicago."

The Democratic Committee;
Chairman in Leslie says there is not

a free-silver man in that county.

It is said that Hon. Evan Settle,
j

of Owen county, will be a free sil-

ver candidate for Congress in the
j

Ashland district.

Brothers-in-law George Denny
and Woody Dunlap can console!

one another now. They could neith- i

er be elected nor steal into the halls
j

of legislation.—Carlisle Mercury.

Lexington correspondant of the :

Louisville Post says there is but!

one thing certain in politics in the

A great many American horses

are now being shipped to Europe

in the shape of ''canned beet."

It is estimated that at least half

of the wheat growing in Michigan

will be destroyed bv the Hessian

fly.

A Casey county farmer sent to

the North for a superior article of

clover seed and sowed twenty acres.

When it came up it proved to be a

first class article of the ordinary

black mustard and now his mus-

tard crop promises to belarge enough

to blister the whole of Casey coun-

ty-

There is more tobacco planted

now in Bracken county and in a fair

way to live than there has ever been

at this time of the year; plants are

coming on rapidly which insures a

large acreage. Wheat is almost a

failure, apples will be scarce, cher-

PROGRAM OF THE
Booi^e Co. Sunday School Cor>vei)lHioi)

TO US IIKI.U AT

TMURSDAY, JUNE 18th.' 1896.

0:00 Praise Service.

9.-2C Wilfrmrar ' Illl' hM ••< < • Miss Mattie Snyder.

0:40 The Field and the Work . Elder Curry.

10:00 Discussion of Topic.

\>:iv l/oes'Srunday School Work Pay? Dr. W. P.. Grubh?.

10:30 Discussion of Topic.

10:40 State Union, Its Work, Its Need, Its Claim...... E. S. Boswell,

Smithfield.

11:00 Discussion of Topic. %

11:10 Symposium—What can the Sunday School do for 1st, the Teach-

er; 2d, the Scholar; 3d, the Church; 4th, the Community?. ..Rev.

Davis.

11:30 Discussion of Topic.

11:40 Our Primary Teachers—How may we Help them ?—
Mrs. Carrie Riggs.

12:00 Discussion of Topic.

12:10 Adjourn for Dinner.

AKTKKXOOX.

Praise Service

UI1C bUlllg I2D1KUU 1U punn^o ID uui/ l illume, aj>Ui«j ni" ki\, uv^«*x/v,^ >•—"

Ashland district, and that is that
|
ries and blackberries, plentiful.

—

Breckinridge will be the next Con- 1 Bracken Chronicle,

gressman.
Swine w^fint- introdueed £•*»!«

William* Jett, of Union City,
j
Spain into Hispaniola by Columbus

county, has announced
j jn 140^ into Florida by De Soto in

in 1638, into Nova Scotia in 1553,

1:00

1:10

1:30

2:00

2:20

2:30

2:50

3:00

3:20

3:30

3:50

4:00

4:20

4:30

5:00

Chorister—

B

..Rev.T. L. Utz.

Election of Officers and Reports from Schools.

Collections.

The Missions of the Sunday School

Discussion of Topic. v

Co-operative effort, our State, County and District Work —
1

Prof. J.J. Rucker.

Discussion of Topic.

The Church's opportunity in the Sunday School Rev. Lentz.

Discussion of Topic.

How to enlist the Church Membership, J. II. Walton.

Discussion of Topic.

The Pastor's Relation to the Sunday School, D. B. Dobbins.

Discussion of Topic.

-Song.

Adjournment.

A. Floyd.

Music from

Organist—Miss Rosa M. Utz.

Pentacostal Hymns.

B. F. McGLASSON, President

Boone Co. Sunday School Convention

Union
Madison county, has announced
his candidacy for delegate from the

Eighth district to the National Con-
vention at Chicago. He is a free-sil-

ver man, and will oppose J. Stone
Walker, the sound-money candi-

date.

The Garrard county Republican
convention to select delegates to the

Congressional convention brobe up
in a row. It was the wildest and

into Canada in 1608, and into Vir-

ginia in 1600, Jamestown, in the

latter State, had at one time to be

protected by palisades to keep them
out so fast did they multiply.

The other day a Kentucky wo-

man gave birth to five boys. An In-

diana woman goes her one better,

and gives birth to six babies—four

now anmost dfsgracefuTroW that ever oc- boys and two girls. And now an
cured in either political party in

j
Owen county sow caps the climax

that part of the State. It was Brad- and jrives birth to seventeen pigs,

ley and anti-Bradley factions.

Of the Fifth Appellate district

the Richmond Pantagraph (Rep.)

gives .

If this thing don't stop, the earth

will become over populated.—Ex.

Hanging in the office of the Comluo imiutuuiiu 1 uiilttftiajju vlvcF-V Xiailglllg ill U1B U1UUC Ul me ouui-
says: "Last election Gov. Bradley

j
missioner of Agriculture in a few

received 285 votes more than Har- days will be a certificate of award to

din, but in the presidential elec-
j
Kentucky by the World's Fair of

tion of 1802 the Democrats carried
|
the first premium for the best dis-

the district by nearly 7,000 votes,
j play of leaf tobacco. The big bronze

There are twenty-two counties in ! medal which goes with the award
this district and the Republicans

j has been just now received by Com-
-4Uv hopeful of carrying it.

j
missioner Mooreraad the latter is

Will C. Owens retains his seat in |

having handsome steel engraving

Congress. The Election Commit- I
certificates nicely framed, and it will

tee reported unanimously in his| be„ a permanent ornament to the

favor. It was as much a tribute to ;

office.—Capital,

the personal worth of the brilliant I Representatives of Liggett & Mey-
~yWn]Tre^^8erTtaTive from thelVsri-rjers,the St. Louis tobacco~^arrafac-~

land District, as it was a verdict in
;
turers, have been working in the

favor of a contest honestly won. If; Bath and Fleming county districts

Breckinridge will step aside now, with unusual vigor. In the past 10
and let Owens have

jf the sale on the wrong side of the

books. Whereas the man who had

but a small crop and-wcH attended

will have a nice bank account and

will be correspondingly happy. This

state of affairs exists every year, yet

many do not seem to profit bv it.

Reason and common sense ought to

make quality and not quantity the

desired goal, but unfortunately the

reverse is the case. Paste this in your

hat and see if the prediction does

not come true.—Henry Co. Local.

now,
the endorse-

ment to which he is entitled, peace ing county alone 350,000 pounds of

may yet dwell in the heart of the
Blue Grass.—Louisville Critic

days they have purchased in Flem-
ing county alone 350,000 pounds of

the crop of '95. In Bath their pur-

chase will be equally heavy, while

The colored Republicans of 'Lex-
j

in Nicholas and Montgomery coun-

ington held a mass meeting and few* are
.

m
£
kl

,

ng ^vy bids for

passed resolutions denouncing the !
a11 that can be had. The prices are

unfair make-up of the Fayette moderate

County Republican Committee.
The negroes only got five out of the
thirty-five members of the commit-
tee, while they claim to cast three-

fonrths of the votes. They demand
that the white Republicans take
steps to give them fair representa-
tion and say that in case the de-

mand is ignored or refused, they
will not feel bound by any action
the committee may take with re-

gard to nominations in the future.

Speaking of the candidates for

Circuit Judge, if Judge Green is re-

elected at the next election, he will

be the first man who ever succeed-
ed himself in that office in this dis-

trict. The first election under the
constitution of 1850, was in the
year of 1

8

50, when Judge E Ijab F.

Nuttall 'was elected. Before thaithat
time thejudges were appointed by
Uie Governor. Tn 186a Tudge G.
C. Drane was elected. In 1868
Judge Win. S. Pryor was elected.

He resigned in the fall of 1871 to

accept a place on the bench of the
Court of Appeals, being appointed
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Chief Justice Robertson,
and Judge P. U. Major was appoint
ed to succeed him on the Circuit

bench. The later serving until the
ejection in August, 4874, when
Judge Geo. C. Dranc was elected,

having defeated Judge Major for

the party nomination, in 1880 the

The truth of the matter is that

there are not too many horses in the

country. The so-called surplus is

due to the fact that no one cares to

purchase the class of animals offer-

ed for sale. There are not enough
good horses in America today. The
quality has been suffered to decline.

A nation that has produced the

World's wonder in the shape of the

light harness horse, should not al-

low its general stock of horses to de-

teriorate so badly that buyers can-

not find what they want without

scouring a thousand square leagues

of its most fertile section. If -pur-

sued along proper lines, the future

welfare of the hdrse industry in

America is as secure as any other

branch of the live stock business,

-but- breeders must ^produce ghat
the market demands.

Owen county
[News]

There are some things we can e-

cuse, but when a fellow throws his

arms around us and tells us that

timesare so very hard that he just

can't possibly pay his $1.50 sub-

scription, and at the same time is

supporting a 82 drunk, we Wick.

The Committee met Monday and

by a vote of twelve to one refused

to change the date of the primary

from Nov. 3d to an earlier date.

There was some objections on the

part of a few of the candidates.

George Moore, one of our most

popular young men, son of deputy

Sheriff, Lige Moore, died very sud-

denly Sunday morning. He had

been sick for several weeks with

typhoid fever and about three

weelg^ago had recovered sufficient-

ly to get out of bed and was

thought to be rapidly recovering.

He took a backset and had been

quite sick ever since, but Saturday

was supposed to be better.

—§§—
.

'"

[Herald]

Fine seasonable showers nearly

every day during the past two

From a state of gloom ten days

ago the prospect brighten-? for a fine

crop oftobacco and corn, and gar-

dens, though late, are now looking

as well as could be desired.

The store of Wolf & Robert»was

broken into by burglars last Mon-

day night. They effected an en-

trance by breaking the lock of one

of the rear windows, using for that

purpose a coulter which was identi-

fied as having been taking from

Mr. Maddox's blacksmith shop. A
complete overhauling of the goods

in nearly every department seems

to have been made, and a number
of articles the exact value of which

can not be estimated, were taken.

Mr. Wolf thinks probably they got

abouUTJLwjorlh,

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
RESULT OF USING

AYER'S^PILLS
"Ayer'a Cathartic Pills for over thirty

years have kept me in good health,

never having hud a sick day in all tliat

time. Before I was twenty I suffered

almost continually—as a result of con-

stipation—from dyspepsia, headaches,

neuralgia, or boils and other eruptive

diseases. "When I. became convinced

G. H. HACKSTADT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

S ANDFAO TURER OF

*ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.-^
Best Buggies on Earth "1

FOR THE

Price, $35 tf
W. C. BROWN, Agent

Burlington, Ky.

PRICES TUMBLE VALUES RISe7~
Here Ih another list of Special Bargains That Will Make Things

Call and see the Goods before buying elswwhere, It will save

you Money. We have just received a large Quantity of All-Wool Suite

Qualify, Make and Fit Guaranteed.

Suite that sell for $9 go for $0.50. | Suits that sell for S10 K» for $7.50.
Suits that nell for $11 go for 9S.OO. | Suite that sell tor $15 go for $11.50.

We still continue selling our $6 and $550 »ten's All-Wool Suits that are

sctual Bargains, (.live us a trial and be convinced.
Children's Overhalls from 2 to 14 years.

ROLFBS & WACHS,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
.OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

Also
ngent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

.AL.SO AG-KN4? FOlt ff

I
AEROMETER

COME A.M> nMIT

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

JF'ax-xxL Imp 1eraents.

534 Walnut St. OITSTCINlSrATI. O.

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

HjiptsnjLtiigCMinD "EHBtKil MOWERS."

Read this and take Advantage of it. —nnrsr^

S Repairing a specialty. New work always on
~ u Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

I § SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ^ ,

i9 o Call and see our prices before purchasing. T

% KYLE& BENTLER,—~-
Florence* Ky.

that nine-tontlis of my trouble were

caused by constipation, I befjan thetw

of Aycr's Pills, with the most satisfac-

tory results, never, having a single

attack that aid not readily yield to thin

remedy. My wife, who had been an

invalid for years, also began to uso

AyeVs Tills, and her health was quickly

restored. 'With my children I hud no-

ticed that nearly all their ailments were

preceded by constipation, and I soon

had the pleasure of knowing that with

children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,

if taken in season, avert all danger of

sickness."—H. Wkttstkin, Byron, 111.

AYCR'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.

Ayer'i Sanaparilla Strengthen! the Sj»tem.

Dealer in-=—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
- CEMENT, ETC.

TBN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FEY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

US3rXd,xxg:e>:r%

It is the opinion ofa great' many
that there never was a better season

in this locality for setting tobacco

than that of .last week. And when
one contemplates the vast amount
of it'put out the mind is curious to

know what is to be done with it all.

The tobacco growers seem to have

learned nothing from experience

and indications point to this year's

. crop as the largest in years. Next
when- ^winter a distress ing-spec tacle will he.

witnessed. Thousands of farmers

will have enormous crops of tobacco

on their hands. The weed will be

inferior in quality, owing to lack ot

care on account of size of crop. The
market will be glutted, and many a

man will sit down in sorrow and

Notice—Parties for whom I did

work and Hold paper and paint to on
credit, and who have persisted in owing
me balances of $1 to $5 for live years,

are kindly requested to leave the same
with W.M. Iiachal & Co., Union, Ky.,

by June 15th, 18i)6, so I can settle up.

Respectfully, P. T. Fall.

John Allison,

It is now certain that no demo-

cratwill be foolhardly enough-la

try conclusions with Judge Wm. S.

Pryor for the nomination for appe-

late judge and he will be declared

the nominee ot the party June 10

without the formality of a conven-

tion.

NOTICE.

ng persons are authorized

Qd

contest was again between the fame
thvo men, and the tables were turn-

ed, Judge Major, winning the

prize in the convention at (rlencoe. : man win bu uuwh u* ouhu»t »"«

lu 1886 Judge Warren Monfort de-
J
remorse to contemplate the proceeds

The followin
,

to receive and to receipt for assess-

ments made hy the Farmers' Mutual

l^tre InBuranceCompany^John Stcpb-

ens, Lej?rand Gaines, J. W. Conner,

W.M. Rogers, F. A. Utz, C. C Hleet,

Harry Adams, Wilson & Riddel!, C. H.

Smith, J. J- Hucy. J. W. Rouse, Han-
kins & Davis, R. Y. Randall, Will Sur-

face, B. W. Adams.
Oscak Gainks, Seety.

Subscribe for the Recorder 1

J0I7P /^HisoD,

JlUnderbak^rfe
.

—AND—

~ !jEiokalrj)er,*|f~

¥d,. F. G0ETZE

Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances

of ruining your vision by buying from

peddlers or quacks.

HOOT WQUAMTVPf^

Cob. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

MuPuBiit of Unflertaters' Union.

WHITE'S CREAM

'vermifuge:

togr- CAVEATS,
TRADU DARKS,

DESIGN PATBHTO.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Infnrm&tlon nn<l frt-e Hantllxiok v/rlto to
MUNN * CO., HSl MiiOADWAT, Nr.w York.

OMrttt bureau for wcurln/ pati'titx In Anmrlca.
Krory pntont token out by ui i i bmurtlit before
lilt) public by a notk'O >;' "<•« I r. >.; Oil clmr:;e Ul Uia

JFMmk §mwm
Ijir„-ri«tclrdi1:\tlr.n cf ;.n/ *' l>-.t!!V imwt Ir.tl-T

v.o;-U'.. riiilfiKlliilr i;iu..:i-iu-.I. .S > In -Li •••:; -.

mini clionM Im without !•.. \fwltly, '

vein': Cl.rwulxmontM. .\<lilro*-. Mr
r'nilKKS, .11. 1 ]!n.iul»uy, IS. >v \ui.; CI

|i>:Vlii>

OFFICE
JOB WORK

FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BV A1.I. DKUOOI8T9.

lV|.[»ftrpd by
- -Bjciujiiinus itimriK <<•., bt. t.oriB.

FARM FO_R SALE.
A good farm of 70 acres, between

Bellevueaud Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuilding*. The sale will be

on easy terdis. Owen Allen.

NOTICE.
All those indebted to me for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro*

ceed to enforce thler collection bylaw if

not paid by March 1st, 1898. My books

are in the hands ot Lasslng & Klddell,

attorneys, Burlington, Ky.- tall and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Shcrifl
Boone County.

Wanted-An Idea £si
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WSPDBRBDRN ft CO., Patent Attor-
ney!, Waablnfton, D. 0.. for their ft,boo prlu offer
•ad lilt ot two hundred luTentloot wanted.

4,
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Tub Indiana Democrats will hold
their State convention on the 24th
of this month.

J. Fkank Grant, of Petersburg,
this county was made chairman of
the meeting held by this Congress-
ional District at Lexington. Tho
financial plank as adopted by the
convention was constructed, sub-
stantially, by him and J. C. Itevill,

of Burlington.

The eftort to get Mr. Heed to con-
sent to take the second place on the
Republican national ticket has
proved truitless, as he does not pro-

pose to play second fiddle to any
man. Reed would be decidedly out
of place with Major McKinley
heading the ticket.

« » «

Thk Republican people are going
to have some fun at St. Louis be-

cause of the money plank for their

platform. So far they have been
able to call attention from the trou-

ble in their ranks by pointing to

the row that has been disturbing
the Democrats, but this they can do
no longer.

Thk Louisville Post had lost its

political bearing when it declared

that -'the entire delegation from
Jeft'crson county will leave the con-

vention in the event Toney Carroll

is unseated as a delegate." Carroll

was unseated and only one member
of the delegation left the conven-
tion hall.

Thk Kentucky Democratic con-

vention, while it was overwhelming-
ly in favor of the free and unlimit-

ed coinage of silver, was not com-
posed of a set of fanatics who re-

garded their opponents worthy of

nothing but abuse and denuncia-
tion. The ailverites surrendered no
part of their victory, but they treat-

ed the gold men with consideration.

"Whimc some of the loaders of the

Republican party are demanding a
national platform declaring for a

single gold standard, no such a

fdatform will be adopted by the St.

iouis convention if it becomes
clearly apparent that free silver will

dominate the Chicago Convention.
The Republicans will be frighten-

ed into a straddle of the worst sort.

« «ff

As usual Kenton county sent two
delegations to the convention at

Lexington, and the committee on
credentials made honors between
them, easy, by giving each delega-

tion one-half of the votes to which
the county was entitled. It is a
pity that the two factions in Ken-
ton county can not get together.

Both State and District convention

refuse to settle the disturbance for

them.

I .lack in: un's speech before the

convention while temporarily or-

ganized, last Wednesday, was the

key-note for its proceedings. He
counselled moderation, and by read-

ing the platform adopted it is to be

seen how faithfully his request

along that line was carried out. The
harmonious action of the convention

was a surprise to the Kentucky Re-

publicans,many ofwhom would have
gone into ecstacies had it resolved

itself into a mob, and the gold

standard delegates bolted.
m »—Th k President vctoecLthe Jlfver

and Harbor bill, and then it was
passed over his veto by a over-

whelming vote. That is a bill in

which nearly cvtiy member oLCon.

gress tries to get a fat appropraition

to be expended in his district, and
is, therefore directly and personally

interested in its success, and is will-

ing to countenance many unneces-

sary appropriations in order to get

what he wants for his constituents.

President Cleveland's veto was
strictly in accord with the Demo-
cratic doctrine of economy.

————.—^-.^».-w——

Thk following is all that is left of

the gold bug page of the Williams-

town Courier. "The Populist gnat has

swallowed the Democratic mule.

For the first time in its history the

Democratic party has denounced
J e fferson, Jackson , Denton ,

Clove-

AKIZONA__LETTER.
To the Editor of the Recorder:

We arrived in Phnmix, May 9th
at 4 p. m. We found the people
sociable, polite and courteous and
ready to answer all inquiries, and
no doubt, they thought us very in-

quisitive, as we were on a tour of
investigation and called for many
answers.
Ph<renix is located in Maricopa

county, near the center of the Salt

River Valley. It is on a gently slop-

ing plain, two miles north of the

Salt River, surrounded by moun-
tains 10 to :>0 miles away. The
town was laid out in 1872, but was
ot slow growth until connected with
the outside world by rail in 1888.

Since that time it has grown rapid-

ly and now has a population of 15,-

000. The streets are wide and regu-

larly laid out from north to south
and from east to west, the latter be-

ing named for our presidents. Many
of the streets are lined with Cotton-
wood, Pepper, Pomegranate and
Umbrella trees, and they are so

trimmed as to present an ornamen-
tal as well as a comfortable shade.

Water flows in a small ditch on each
side of every street lrom which trees,

yards and gardens are supplied with
water. The people are supplied with
water for other purposes by a sys-

tem of waterworks, drawn from a
town well. Illumination is sup-

plied by gas and electricity. Elec-

tricity is used in the principal stores

and public buildings and also in

many private dwellings. Telephone,
electric and street car lines traverse

all the principal streets. The build-

ings are of brick and stone, of new
and modern design, and the busi-

ness houses are of attractive design

and pretentious proportions. There
are 3 public schools, Schurches and
many charitable and secret organi-

zations, 3 daily and weekly papers,

3 public halls, chamber of com-
merce, 4 large hotels, restaurants, 2

ice-factories, 3 planing mills and
lumber yards, 1 iron foundry, 1 flour

mill and 4 banks, several largedntiW-

ings under way—among them a ho-

tel to cost $150,000. Three miles

from PhdMiixis the Territorial Asy-
lum and the Industrial School for

Indians, where there are 350 Indian

boys and girls in school, one-half

the iirr_: " ~t <wp«king half time.

The girls do house work—cuiting,

basting, sew on machines and all

kinds of fancy needle work, paint-

ing and making mats, everything

used about the institution is the

product of their labor. The boys
were gardening, cutting Alfalfa with
scythes and machines and hauling

and stacking, and a few were testing

their lungs on brass horns and mak-
ing the day hideous.

as all denominations
were represented in our party, we
divided and attended the church of

our faith and-order. We found good
houses of worship and good congre-

gations and were somewhat surpris-

ed at the interest manifested in

church and Sunday-school work.

The heads of families taking an ac-

tive part in the Sunday-school les-

sons and exercises, as well as the

children, young men and ladies, and
this influence is I think apparent,

for there are a number of saloons,

you see their signs, but do not ob-

serve the effect. The town has a

mayor but no police, when ques-

tioned about it the people say they

have no use for them, that they have

no disturbance nor disorderly con-

duct.

On Monday we took the Grand
Cannon, a vehicle with seats for 21

with four horses attached and 1(3 .in

tho seats and drove over the improv-

ed lands and visited orange, lemon,

date, fig, almond, cherry, plum and
apricot orchards. They are well cul-

tivated and thrifty. Most of these

orchards are 3 years old and just be-

ginning to bear, but a 3-year-old

here is equal to a G-year-old in Ken-

tucky. They calculate on one box

of orangeslroin a 3-year-old tree.

Apricots arc just getting ripe and
they are picking and delivering at

8Ac per lb.; fruit trees are very full

and seem to grow rapidly, and in a

of cattle they graze on 40 acres of

Alfalfa would astonish a Kentucky
fanner, or the immense ricks ofJiay_Lex,

they get at one cutting, to say noth-

ing of cutting a like amount six

times in 12 months. It can only be

realized when seen.

Large herds of cattle are seen on
every hand, in weight from f,000 to

1,800 lbs., and bring the same price

in market as our Kentucky cattle.

They buy them on the mountain
ranges for $8 to $10 per head, taking

the herd as they run from yearlings

to 4-year-old. with all calves under
yearlings thrown in, and pasture

them on Alfalfa from 8 to 9 months,
making them large and fat, but un-
fortunately there is not land enough
watered and in Alfalfa to supply but
a limited number with feed and
they are shipping on an average 500
head a day from Phcenix to Kansas
for grass, while from Prescott the

official report shows 12,218 head

shipped to Witchita, Kansas, this

spring, and 3,000 more to be ship-

ped.
Barley leads the grain crop. It is

free lrom rust and smut and is re-

liably productive—yielding from 40

to 60 bushels per acre, and takes the

place of corn, as corn does not do
well. Wheat is a sure crop and
about 8 to 10 thousand acres sown
annually in the valley, and the

yield, taken by the local mills, and
made into flour and used in the val-

ley and hauled to miners in the

mountains. Oats are sown with
Alfalfa for mixed feed. The bee in-

dustry is of some importance; there

are from 30 to 40000 stands of bees

in the valley and they ship honey
by' the carload, but it is thought
here that the Salt River Valley will

find its greatest wealth in its semi-

tropical fruits when the trees reach

an age for full bearing. %

Tuesday we visited the Kentucky
colony lands, and eat dinner on the
town site which is the middle sec-

tion of twenty five square miles or

10,000 acres entered exclusively by
Kentuckians, and. as a majority... of

-ow-party-were goldites they named
our pseudo town Carlisle. These
lands are west of Pheonix, smooth
and rich and as level as a floor and
with water they can be made to

bloom and produce fruits and Alfal-

fa equal to any lands in the Salt

River Valley. The San Diego and
Pheonix R.R., is surveyed and will

be built through this body of land.

As all here are financially interest-

ed in these desert lands, and well

pleased with the improved and un-

improved lands and the general

prospect for the future possibilities

of this valley we will now examine
the Rio Verde enterprise and pros-

pect for water on lands.

Wednesday morning we sent a

man with Jeed, provisions and bed-

ding to Camp Creek, a Hisfancc of

led on a wire cable, stretched from

the top of one mountain to the oth-

>y electricity. The valley above

the dam widens out between the

mountains 3A miles and extends up
the river 8 miles and when dam is

completed will store a body of wat-

er covering 13,000 across of land

from 78 to 150 feet deep, hemmed
in by the mountains and will be

the largest artificial body of water
in the world. There is, when at its

lowest stage, a good flow of water in

the Rio Verde River. It is from \
to if miles wide between banks and
during the rainy seasons in the

mountains it is bank full, there is

an immense flow ol water, enough
to supply any number of acres, and
with the storage the Rio Verde Co.,

have and the natural flow of the

river entrymen are assured of an
ample supply of water for all land
they may enter under this com-
pany. One can hardly realize, with
out seeing, that nature has nearly

completed an immense reservoir to

meet an emergency just like the
present, the watering of hundreds of
smooth, rich and productive desert

land, that otherwise could never
have been utilized for any purpose.

The river at this point seems to

have cut its way between these two
mountains of solid stone. The con-

tractor says he can complete dam in
G months, by working night and
day, which they are preparing to do.

All being satisfied with the prospect

of plenty of water and the final

completion ot this huge piece of
work and monument of civil en-

gineering, we returned to camp, af-

ter shooting a mess of fish for break-

fast.

Friday morning we broke camp
at 4 a. m., one surrey going direct to

Pheonix, making the distance of45
miles by 9.30 a. m. The rest of the

party going to the Union Gold-
mines. There we found a ten stamp
mill crushing ore and taking out
gold both by the dry and cyanide

process—by the dry process the
crushed ore passes over copper plates

prepared with quicksilver, which
catches the fine particles of gold,

and by the cyanide process the tail-

ings or what was formerly wasted,

are put into large tanks and treated

with cyanide and the gold is taken

out in solution. The works have
the appearance outside of a Ken-
tucky distillery. We found a Ken-
tuckian, superintending the whole
business and a radical free silver ad-

vocate. Leaving the mines we
drove around the mountain and
through Dear Valley, claimed to be
the finest body of desert land in the
valley, passing a drove of 1,200 cat-

tle, we arrived in Pheonix at 2 p .m.

having drove in the 5 days 290
miles over some of the roughfest

and some of the smoothest land I

ever saw.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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Miss Helen Mcrci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

=*§£ M Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual r ..^

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and reoei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UM1SOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-

men at Union, Ky., every Saturday-
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Terms.""

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

W o© ^
JR. 99 /TT

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

J.8. HUBY, I OSCAR GAINES
President, Secretary,

Grant, Ky.
|

Burlington, Ey.

J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

"W. M. Rogers, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

land
*>pu+u

and Carlisle, and embraced
liatism and rcuudiatio 11

.

honor everybody connected
|X)|)UI

They
with the free coinage, and denounce
everybody who pleads for the honor

and credit of his country. The un-

compromising ranters and financial

and political wrecks have succeeded

in hoodwinking the honest farmer,

and they are now in the saddle rid-

ing over all who dare to oppose

their idea or plead for pure Democ-

racy. Tlie end is not yet, and what
the political cat will do in Novem-
ber no man is able to foresee. We
have made a pure,

manly light, and
with the people."

Bro. 1'oints is evidently takin

the goidJiVi^knockj)uUn Kentucky
pretty hard.

honest, open and
the rcL't is left

a few years this valley will turn out

an abundance of fine fruit. I saw

some bananas, but it is not thought

they will bo a success ;
apples grow

here but they are coarse and not

good llavor; ilowers everywhere, of

all shapes, variety and color, attrac-

tive, fragrant and beautiful, palm

trees ami cactus as fine and largo as

they grow anywhere in the world.

But the grandest sight of all is the

extensive fields of green Alfalfa, with

the rich, deep soil and plenty of wa-

ter it seems to spring Up as if by
magic and is certainly very nutri-

tious for hogs, cattle and horses are

all fat and slick and seem to relish

it green or dry. They feed nothing

else except a* little barley to work
horses, and hogs just before thoy

45 miles into the mountains and we
started with two surreys and one
saddle horse^and i) men, guns, fish-

ing tackles and canteens, as you
have to f. carry water along, east

through Paridise Valley for the stor-

age dam and "large reservoir. We
drove 22 miles to where they are at

work with dynamite, plows and
scrapers opening a channel 50 feet

wide at bottom and sloping up to

top of bank to a width of SO to 100

feet, and deep enough to float a good
sized boat when filled with water

and this xsr the canal that is to carry

water to our land, and it will carry

an ^immense volume with the fall

that it has. We took dinner with
the contractor, and after two hours

rest and looking around Ave drove

west in the canal for several miles

and then east across the mountains
23 miles to camp where we found
our man with a good fire and sup-

per ready which we enjoyed after

crossing the mountain.

Thursday we drove 22 miles across

another mountain to the reservoir

and
,
then . 4 miles further up the

river to an old Aztlc ruin. It was
built of stone 400 feet square and
contained many rooms, some of

them were large, but mostly of

small and medium size; some of the

walls stand 10 feet high above the

pilonnd prnhnhlv 20 feet from the

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

^

a few- general remarks

ground. "There is no timber about

the ruins and seems to be no his-

—J-Brrirrthcrrr-ttr market; The Trumberl\

tory of the people who built and in-

habited them. Wo drove back and
took dinner with the contractor at

Storage Dam, and I assure you they

have a good cook and live on the

best the country affords. We found
here that the mountain puts out in-

to the Rio Verde River—to within

350 ft of the mountain on the oppo-

site side. They have just complet-

ed a tunnel through the mountain
to turn the river until they put in

dams, it will ho 1550 feet wide at

bottom and 150 feet broad at base

and 175 feet high and 1 UK) ft long

at top, it is to be built, on bedrock

and laid in cement. The material

for tho construction of dam will be

Iliki^ironTthe mountain and hand-

Now with
on Arizona as I see it I shall close.

Arizona is an arid of extremes, three

times the size of Kentucky.-4-ts-ty-

pography like its history is rent,

gashed and convulsed. There seems

to have been at sometime in the
past, a general upheaval of every-

thing ; the immense rocks are lying

and standing in every position. The
lava beds seem to have been burnt
out volcanoes. In altitude it ranges

from below sea level on thesouth to

13,000 ft. above on the north. You
see the highest mountains and deep-

est chasms and cannons, high and
arid plains and the most fertil val-

leys, mesas, buttes and deserts all

over hung by a sky of the deepest

blue, and enwrapped by a pure and
cool atmosphere on the high plains

and mountains and warmer as you
decend into the valleys, where the
thermometer registers as high as 1 15 °

,

but the heat is not oppressive and
sultry. The Territory has a popu-
lation of 80,000, restricted to small

areas, separated by mountain ranges

rich in minerals and magnificent

pine forests and open tracts of land

too arid for culture, but valuable for

grazing purposes. There are many
valleys of rich land awaiting irriga-

tion, hut tho Salt River Valley be-

ing the largest and more favored by
nature and circumstances. When
the Rio Verde Canal is completed,

with the eight canals already com-
pleted, and furnishing plenty of

water, there will probably be no
more wonderful garden spot in the

world than the Salt River Valley.

J. W. Kknnkdv.

Boone's candidate for delegate

from this Congressional District to

the Chicago convention, Hon. X. S.

Walton, won the position with
hands down at the Lexington con-

vention. A man more suitable for

the place could not have been se-

lected.

zno :: LONGER^
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who lias been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First C/ass Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa»

cilities for administering

Gas, YitalizedLAlr^jorlLocal Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
Hity

:

Dr.C. R. Slater, Dr. C^VV. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger: Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

*wis,JLlioi^
AND BRANDY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rifting San, Indiana.—
-J. G. TOMLIN,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practic in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention jji vtn t

Collections entrusted to hi-n. mchM-93.

W".~E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all lands 01 Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASTING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING&RIBDELL, -.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

TIGRIS & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to them.

W.R. Vbst. B. L. Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

For Sale or Rent.

9G acres of river bottom land, oppo-
site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in srood state
of cultivation. J . 0; REVILL,

Burlington, Ky.

CLOSING OUT.
Our entire Stock of

M9*Qpring and Summer

Coi.. BERRY is still going after

everything iQ sight at Washington,
and a few days ago he secured a po-

sition in tho lire department for a

Newport man.

MILLINERY*
The next 30 Days will be Bargains

for you. All our Pattern Hats and
everything will be closed out at

Cost for i Next 30 Days.
Everything new in thisseaeon's goods.

Our stock is too large and must
close out the goods.

Call in and see us for Real Bargains.

Mrs. A. J. SWALLOW,
Main St., RISING SUN, IXD.

Who caa think
of some simple
thlUK to patent?Wanted-An Idea

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBtJKN & CO., Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington. D. C. for their $1,800 priio offer
and list of two hundred lurentloua wanted.

Take your County Paper.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

86?*A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

R- C RICE,

CARPENTER ANDlUILDEB,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUE WORK IS SOLICITED.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
ilXCORl'ORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, — - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in XiO.000
Sukplcs, $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A? CMGLER,
Bromley, Ky.
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THE BECOR PER. Kentucky delegates

W. L. K 'iiKi.i.. r

DUKLINUTOX. KV.

Instructed to Support Senator Jo
Blackburn for President.

*Mior til arkhum. John S. Rhea, P. Wat
Uarxllu »uU W. T. Ellin Elected Dcle-
«T»le«-at-lj»r(fe—Alternates, Ilallam,

Carroll. Kotlmell and Nelson.

Lxxcvotox. June 4.—Wednesday was the
day at Jays for the Kentucky democracy.

VTetfaesday morning it was conceded on all
suits ihai Wednesday's democratio state con-
vention would declare for the free and un-
lin-.neu coinage of cold and silver at the ratio
of 16 to I; th.it it would indorse Senator Black-
burn us the democratic nominee for United
State* senator; that it Woulo. nomlnoto him

\

South Trimble, of Frankfort: Eiphth.

The platform agreed upon by the committee
on resolutions indorses free silver and nomi-
nates Senator Blackburn for president.
Lixihgtok, Ky., June 6.—The report of the

committee on permanent oruanlzatlon made
and adopted Thursday morning arrangements
for a complete reorganization of the party ma-
chinery from precinct committeemen up Ev-
ery gold man is to be fired and free silver
Blackburn men appointed In their stead. Maj.
P. P. Johnson, of this city. Is named as the
chairman of tho state central committee and
it can be stated that only free silver men will
be nominated for congress outside tho Louis-
ville district this tall
The new state executive committee Is

named as follows:
First district, C. K. Wheeler, of Pnducah:

Second. C. M. Mearham. of Hopkinsville:
Third. C. W. Koark of Franklin: Fourth. G.
S. Fulton, of Unrdstown: Fifth, to be filled;
Sixth, Robert Kills, of Sanders: Seventh,

Will

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
First Session.

Washington. June i! —Senate. -The final

Bonferencc report on the fortification impro-
priation bill was agreed to, and partial reports
on the sundry civil appropriation bill and post
office bill. Mr. Hansbrough (rep. N.D) Of-
fered a resolution appropriating JG.OOO tc

complete the frieze .n the rotunda of the
capitol The nature of the picture to be
Inserted was not known till brought out in de-
bate. Mr. Wilson (rep. Wash.) objected to

j little
the resolution and it went over The final

vote on the Butler Idil. to prohibit the issue
of londs. will be lifken in the senate Tuesday,
HorsE— Mor.f'.av was suspension day in the

DUN'S REPORT.
Active Business Is Expected After th«
Conventions, and the. Safety and Sam.
clency of the Crops Have Been Assured.
New York, June «.—R. O. Dun & Co.

says Saturday:
Failures for the week were 234 in the

United States apuin.st H*6 last year,
and -JO in Canada against 36 last year.

It is highly suggestive that with as
heip as- there is now from

business, markets are

REGISTERS HIS BOY'S NAME.

for president and ask that the democracy of
j

Seroggen, of Danville: Ninth. J. M Kehoe, of

I

district of South
;

the adoption of a
milteo reports

the country support him. and that it would
j
Maysville: Tenth. James Holchcr. of Flo'vd- i

Mussaehusett

J 21 22123 24 25 26 27 j
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CURRENT TOPICS,

Reei.foot I.ikf. Tennessee's fishing
resort, is to be sold.

Mhs. I'. S. liri.iNT will spend the sum-
mer at Lake George, X. Y.
A rinK white eagle was once ob-

served on the island of Heligoland;
Bismarck is failing rapidly, though

his mental faculties are unimpaired.

A STHiKK in the Urjha.Mav mine

condemn the present national odministra- i Klcventh, C. W. Metcalfe, of PIncvllli:.
t!t>ri The democratic state convention was called

It was definitely settled Tuesday night that to order at 0:40' o'clock Thursday morning
State Senator Charles J, Hronston. of Lexintf-

j

with the number of delegates greatly thinned
ton. was to be temporary chairman and Hon.

;
out. a number hav+trg—returned, to their

Charles K. Wheeler, of Faducah. permanent : homes
chairman. The slate for delegates from the !

The chair at once called for the report of
state at large was made out as follows: Sen- commutes but there was a long delay,
ator Ulackburn. Cien. P. Wat Hardin. Hon.

i
The following are named as the state cen-

John S. Khea and Hon W. T. Kliis. I tral committee: First district, W. H. liatlin.
The lobbies of the hot»ls were crowded to Murray: Secom*. S. .V Ytuns, tfendc-isou;

»ii-\\ uumucks, marKcts are so near-
ly maintained. The opinion gains
ground that more active business is tc

onventions havt
and sufficiency

Carolina was settled by °f crops have been assured.
substitu te for the com-

| Decline in wheat and cotton lias
s. offered by Mr. McCall. of

j
"helped marketing the surplus, so thatchairman of the elections com- ' „..*,.„ u5 , ,.,

declined that there had beenno
txPolts bave been more liberal; esti

house, and a number of minor Mils were passed
j be expected after the eo

under .suspension of the rules. The Johnson-
j

, j-/", f ,, ... _

Stokes election contest from the seventh
l ' n

.

an<l ,ho safl>t
-
v

their fnll capacity by seven o'clock Wednes-
day morning. The Chesapeake and Ohio train
arriving here at 7:3.) brought about two hun-
dred delesates from northeastern Kentucky,
from the counties of Clark. Morgan. Hr.tii.

Rowan, Carter. Greenup, Boyd. Lawrence.
Elliott, Mene'ec. Martin. Johnson. Ma-
L'oftln and Floyd, and the Lexington and
Kasiorn, arriving at 10:30, was loaded with
delegates from Knott. Letcher. Ferry, Leslie,
Breathitt. Wolf Owsley and V<""ill. while
white the L. £ N. ana the C. & O. trains

Cripple Creek district, t.ssays SI, ;O0 pel j
brought the silvcrit-s from southern Ken

ton.

A STRIKE in the Last Chance mine,
near Pemberton. CcL. assays from SiMO
to SSGO a ton.

Specimens of quart?, from the Sheep
creek mining camp in Colorado assayed
81,700 in gold.

The pin factories of the United
States manufacture about 13,000,000. (X)0

pins per year.

Bisuor Fowler will deliver the com-
mencement day address at Allegheny
college June 95.

Julia Ward Howe has just cele-

brated her 77th birthday anniversary
at Boston, Mass.
Coal is dearer in South Africa than in

ny other part of the world; it is

cheaper in China.

The first house in Brooklyn was
built just 200 years ago. Now the city
has 125,000 of them.
The emperor of Austria will be 66

Eears old in August. He has been on
ie throne 4S years.

This late Lord Leighton's personal
estate, appraised at P235.O00. goes by
will to his two sisters.

A Nebraska woman advertising for
a husband says she owns a good job
office and can set type.

West Virginia fruit crop reports

tuclty. The delegates from the west end of | sound money
the state were nearly all here Tuesday night

Third, C. ML Lewis. Bowiinp Green; Fourth,
G. W. Richardson, Guston: Fifth, to be tilled:
Sixth. T. B. Moore. Bourbon: Seventh, to bo
filled: Eighth. .lack Chinn. HarrodsQurg;
Ninth, Hanson Kennedy, Carlisle; Tenth. A.
W. Hamilton. Mt Sterling; Klcventh. James
Garrett, jr. Columbia. From the stute-at-
large. Wm. Goebol. of Covington.
Col W. C v. Breckinridge was called on for

a speech, and his appearance on the stage
brought forth a torrent ol applause He was
the first gold bug to be given a show by the
s:lver beetles. He made n strong speech for

mittee. which
j

election and that the se;!t whs vacant. The
]

house committee on rivers and harbors decid-
ed to recommend to the house the passage ol

> the river i,nd harbor till over the president's
j

veto.

Washington. June 3.—Senate—An eight
i hours' session of the senate was wound up
Tuesday by the passage of the bill to prohibit
the Issuance of interest-bearing bonds
without the consent of congws -AW
amendments. with a motion to post-
pone, were voted down by a majority of seven,
and the bill passed bv a like majority SStoSA

mutes entitled to most confidence point
to a probable yield of 5Oe.O0Q.OO0 bush'
efa of wheat. Estimates of cotton

by the beat authorities in-

dicate a crop of 10.000.000 bales
if weather is favorable and the
surplus from the past crops it

certain with only a fair yield to bi
targe enough to prevent any harmful

,
vise, as a yield exceeding the maximum
world's consumption of AmericanA speech was made early In the dav bv the I ,..,.,,1.1would probably cause some

rill, of Vermont, on the Dinghy emergency |
"Yen fair crops will mean better

chairman of the finance committee. Mr. Mor

and.-. strange to say. when he
apologized for Ins lengthy remarks, free silver-'
men yelled: 'Go en."
The credentials committee reported short- •

ly after ten o'clock. •The m*-*"~^»*Je-
port threw out the souuu „,.»„, «e.eg>Uion
from Graves countv and the Sixth and Sev-
enth wards and half of the Kitrhth and Ninth
wards of Louisville and half of those from
Bourbon and Kenton counties.

It was followed by a minority report and a
protest from sound money men.
After some discussion, the minority report

was sent back to the-credentials committee as
not being regular.

Col. H. L Stone, of Louisville, then made a

tariff ldil

lii'tsE—The house Tuesday passed the river
|

and h-irbor bill over the president's veto, and
Unseated bj n vet* of !«.' to 89 John 3. Walsh. :

the. den ocrat ic luen.Kei- tj-om the Eighth New
York district. Whose p. .ice will b'e ailed bj

'

John Murray Mitchell, republican. There
was a full house to vote on the river and har-

j

bor bill. It Wi,.s passed bi- i;'i) to CO. milch.
[

more than two-thirds necessary to ovefptue a

I veto. Thirty-nine democrats voted to over-
:
ride the presidential objections, and t't) repuW-

i Cleans stood by Mr Cleveland.
Washington. Jose t —Senate—The sm::u

]
Wednesday followed the example si t Tuesday

j

by the house and passed, by a vote of .">•' to a,
'

I
the rivers and harbor.* bill over the president's
veto. The live negative votes came from dem-

j

ocratic se'iators. nat.-.elv. Messrs Hate. Cliil-

|

ton. Hill. Smith and Vilas. The debate pre-
ceding the vote, occupied four hours. The con-

ference report (partial) on the naval appro-
priation bill w.is presented und diwvisaed and

scathing speechindefer.se of the Louisville! ^ent over till '1 hur>duv. the vote to be taken

PESATOH BLACKBCRN.

Owing tc his hard work Tuesday and Tues-
day night trying to harmonize his friends.
Senator Blackburn did not sleep well, and It
was late Wednesday morning before he came
down for breakfast. Col. Pepper, at whose
country residence he was entertained, had a
nice spring chicken broiled for his morning
meaL The fresh air. the rest from the fights
among his friends and the chicken rounded
the senator to, and at 8:55 o'clock he stepped
Into the Pepper carriage and was driven to his
headquarters at the Phoenix hotel.

Following Is the action taken by the various
districts at their conventions Wednesday

Bhow that the .yield of peaches this i
morning. The first named are district del-

year will be enormous, I

egates: ^
Tup C4*i«MT« noct ,.«?,«. „t,;„i, „„.. Fir8t District—A. M. Jones, of Critten-lHELftteatj-o post office, tthich cost

] den county; Gus Thomas , of ( , raves . elec .

the fr/overnment more than S1,000,000,
j

tor. J. C Flourney. of Fulton: member of the
has been sold for $15,000.

|

state executive committee, Charles K. Wheel-
IT is estimated that this countrv I

er; recomm<?nded for delegates from the state-

RTW»nt us m»..h lu-t ,...»- /«. i.-. • * at - laree- Kaea, Ellis. Hardin and Blackburn,epent as much last year for chewing 5cC0nd Distriet-K. P. Millet, of Daviess; J.gum as it did for education.
|
F. Dempsey. of Hopkins; elector. C W. Brans-

St. Louis parties are negotiating the I

ford - of Bavless: member of the state execfr-

purchase of the New Year mine near
tive commiuce

-
Charles M. Meacham. of

Lewiston Mont for «•>(><! noh ' !

Christian; recommended for delegate from thejoewiston, itlont., for S.00.000.
; state-at-l»rge. W. T. Ellis: indorsed. Urey

JM. CiEEVEX is to paint a picture of the Woodson, for national committeeman
coronation of Czar Nicholas for the city Third District—Col. Ben T Perkins, of Todd
Of Paris on a canvas 3H feet by 24.

A lahge quantity of Georgia marble
is to be used in the construction of the
new state house in Rhode Island.
A burglar recently went through a

store at Garden City, Kan., and stole
100 thimbles. He must be a Mormon.
The oldest perfumes were those re-

covered from Egyptian tombs, dating
1,500 to 2,000 years before the Christian
era,

Tall buildings se.em to last well.
The 14-story hexagonal pagoda of
Ningpo, China, is said to be 1,100 years
old.

The highest inhabited building in
Europe is the Alpine club-house, on
Mt, Rosa—12.000 feet above the sea
level.

An exchange says six things are
requisite to a happy home. TFerlrst
is a good cook and the other five is

money.
M. Heger, Charlotte Bronte's teach-

er in Brussels, who plavs so great a
part in -'Villette," died recently, aged
37 years.

Two hundred cooks and 1,500 assist-
ants were needed to make ready the
royal dinner given after the crowning
at Moscow.
The fact that White Sulphur Springs,

is a_;srjiejidi(I__ariticlote_foji_the tobacco
habit is attracting the attention of
slaves of the weed.
MiBSOUBI item: Du.-inga recent.storm

a barn was blown into the neighbor-
hood of Webb City for which no owner
has yet been found.
The smallest salary paid to a head of

a civilized government is £:: a year, to
the president of the republic of\\ndor-
ra, in the Pyrenees;
The Corean government hasagreed

to borrow SI..Vjo.OOO from an American
syndicate to br.ild a railway between
Seoul and Chemulpo.
Twelve hundred acres of land in the

county, and J. K. Richardson, of Barren. Rec-
ommended for elector, Ed. B. Drake, of Ai*> n;
for delegate from state-at-large. JohnS. Rhea:
for member of the nationul committee, L R
Goodnight.
Fourth District—R, B. Lancaster, of Ma-

rlon; D. R Murray, of Breckinridge: elector,
Gus Brown, of Breckinridge: recommended
for delegate from the state-at-large. Harry
Somers.
Fifth Distrlct-W. B. Holdeman. Zach

Phelps: elector, Wallace McKay: member of
the state executive committee. W. B. Hoke.
No action on the state central committee or
delegate at large.

Sixth Distrlct-X. S. Walton, ef Boone: Dr.
J. T. Scott, of Grant; elector, Harvey Meyers,
of Covington: member of the state executive
committee. R Lewis, of Carroll: recommended
for delegate from state at large, R W. Nelson
andThoodore Hallain.

"

Seventh Dlstrtct-R F. Pea k, o f Oldham. TT
E. Moore, of Bourbon: elector, W. B. Kimball,
of Lafayette: member of the state executive
committee. South Trimble, of Franklin

delegation He was very severe on Capt Jim
Williams, and when he referred to the captain's
record as a bully, Williams, who was down in
front, started for Col. Stone, but was pulled
back. Jack Chinn then began to shout at Stone.
He was wlid with rage, but he was suppressed,
and Col Stone kept on. Blackburn's vengeance
against Kx-Speaker A. J. Carroll, who pre-
vented his election, he said, was the cause of
the unseating of the Sixth and Seventh ward
delegation, of which Carroll was a mem-
ber.

T. T. Finn, of Franklin, defended the major-
ity report, denying all of CoL Stone's charges.
The majority report was adopted by a vote

of 6TS to 214. The unseated delegates then
left the halt
The expected bolt of the remaining Louis-

ville sound money delegates did not take
place The committee on permanent organiza-
tion then made its report. The report named

j

of new battleship*
Hon Chas. K. Wheleer, of McCracken. for per- ! defeated—yeas iir.

manent chairman.
W. B. Hoke was named member of the ex-

ecutive committee for the Fifth district and
v\ ill Head member of the central committee
for the Fifth district.

The naming of Geo S. Fulton and Gus Rich-
ardson as members of ihe state executive and
state central committees from the Fourth met
spirited opposition because the district went
republican last fall. Richardson was also de-
clared to be ineligible because be was an em-
ploye of Secretary Carlisle. The delegates
from this district were sent out to effect a set-
tlement
The amendment to name Wm. Goebel, of

Covington., a member of the state central
committee from the state-at-large caused a
spirited fight

at 1 p. m. The points in discussion were as u
the number of tattle ships and as to the con-
tract price for armor plan.
Hopsr—The election case of Murray vs.

Elliott from the Charleston (S- C.) district

ness for railroads, which report earn
ii:gs for May thus fur only 2.(1 per cent.
more than last year.

Tile bout and shoe industry is still

the .nost active. The hardest problem
of the day is whether iron and steel
prices can be maintained us they have
been curing the past week. The nail
associatfons have failed ,l—

jfajj- tn win
tTT-t-i-vvropetitors who undersell them,
and are able to manufacture 73,000 kegs
against every 100,000 by concerns in

the combination. The bar asssuciatior
asks for iron more than the Belling
price of steel bars. Open hearth billets
are mure freely sold at Pittsburgh be-
low the price asked for Bessemer, and
middle men are still selling 1 Jesse met
billets about one dollar below the price
tlxed by the pool.

The textile manufacturers are halt-
ing with some cotton goods reduced
still further in prices and ginghams tc

Ian Displays His Grief In m QoMr Sort

or Way.
"Did you notice that man register,**

asked the clerk of an uptown hotel of a
tYn-shington Times writer, as a sad- faced

man turaod away from the desk. He
had written his own name nnd another
on the record, "lie has been coniing
hero for four or five years that I remem-
ber," continued the clerk. "The naino
that follows his own is thai of his son,

though tho latter has been dead fur
three years.

"It is a case fill] of sadness. That
man makes regular trips to the eitjr,

und he used to always bring bis bay,
a bright-looking youth of about 16.

The. father was very devoted to him,
and the boy did seem to lie a rattling-

good fellow. They always shared the
same room, always went out together,
find seenled ehuuia more than father
and son. Hut the boy died. The next
time the father came to the hotel
there was a marked change in his ap-
pearance, lie walked silently op to tho
desk and registered. After writirg his
own name, lie placed that of his son be-
neath it, just as he formerly did. I
called his attention to it, but a tear

I caiuo to his eye. ::m! he said nothing,
so 1 immediately changed the subject.
Ever since that day he has registered in
that manner when he came to the city.
Once in awhile he. will order an extra
dinner and have it. s:-t on the table.be-
side him. jti:.t where his boy used to*it.
He never speaks of the l.-oy."

of wool still fall below half the quan-
tity r-Miuired for a full consumption and
price., have further declined.

AT GETTYSBURG
The

was the principal matter of business before i f
ht' ll *wt'st Point I'ver known while nc

the house. Elliott'! election from that dls-
j

increase appears in the demand. Sales-
tnct had been contested three times—in the
Fiftieth. Fifty-first and rifty-fourth con-
gresses. The majority report of the commit-
tee in charge of the case recommended the
seating of the contestant. The minority found
that Klllott was entitled to retain his seat.

Without disDosing of the contest, the housf
atMf o'clock adjourned. A vote wilibc iakt:i

the first thing Thursday.
Wash ington. ,T-.;ne 5. —Stnate—The confer-

ence report on the natal appropriation bii,

was disposed of. The motion to recede from
the senate amendment reriu in; the n'.:mt"i

from four tc? t'»u w;.s

navs S . Tlc c< n-

ference report was then aireeii to . id
a further conference was orderet}. This
was followed by the confnrcr.ee rent: cm
the Indian apprtprfr.tton bid. The report
was agreed to—yeas -7. t.avs 'A- so that whet.
the Indian bill I e< < n.e* a law those Indian-
will have lost their ir.t:.! relatione ami will

nave become cttljei s of ihe United stat.s
The filled cheese L:,: v,;.* passed—$7 to uV-
Just as it came from the hcti-e' T he<-o:.fer-
ence report (final) on thi general deficiency
bill was presented at.d u.-n-vil to

House—By a vote t! 153 io :;:-: Mi.rr v o. o.-

ored, rep ) was rice. i red ;o be tntitiid to the
seat occupied by Elliott. aBd ie was s-'-.rn 1:1

by Speaker Heed amidst n pub-lean uprliU.se
The case of Mart::; (ropi airaiast I.oikbart
(dem,). from the si.-.th Nor'.u Carolina (Hi

J. F. Hodges was named as central commit- ' trlct. occupied nearly all of the rest of the
iceman, Seventh district.

Mr. Goebel was finally elected by acclama-
tion.

The report of the committee on permanent
organization was adopted and Mr. Wheeler
took the chair. He made a plea for harmony.
The Tenth district delegates replaced Gus

Richardson In the state central committee
with Finley Shuck
Senator Blackburn. P. W. Hardin. John S.

Rhea and Congressman W. T. Ellis were elect-
ed delegates at large to the Chicago conven-
tion by acclamation.
The majority report of the committee on

resolutions was passed with a whoop after
tho minority substitute had been aired suffi-
ciently by the silver humorists.

thi platform.
The first section affirms the principles of de-

alOeracy.

Second—We are in favor of.an honest dollar,
a dollar worth neither more nor less than 100
cents. We favor bimetallism, and to that end

Eighth District—R H. Tomllnson. of Gar- I
*e demand the free and unlimited coinage of

rard, George G. Gilbert, of Shelby; elector, L.
H. Carter, of Anderson; member of state ex-
ecutive committee. J. H. .Morgan, of Anderson;
state central committeeman, Jack Chinn. of
Mercer: recommended for delegate from the
state at large. William Smith, of Madison.
N'inth District—George R Vincent. Law-

rence; George Bramlct; Nicholas Elector—Wm G. Ramsey. Bath; no further recom-
mendations. There was much wrangling In
this convention, the Fleming county men try-
ing to run it Dr L, V. P. Williams, of Rowan,
was elected assistant elector before the dele-
gates discovered he was a goldbug. He refus-
ed to withdraw when appealed to, and will in-
sist on holding bis-pl uc;

Tenth District—John K. Garner, of Clark;
George B. Clay, of Pike: elector, Tom Wells,
of Morgam member of the state central com-
mittee. A. W. -Hamilton, of Montgomery; mem-
ber of the stntc executive committee. J. W.
Hatcher, of Floyd: recommended for delegate
from the state-at-large. XTfSf Woodson.
Eleventh District— lien Smith, of Pulakkl;C M SalleB, of Adair; electw, Henry Beau-

Champ. Metcalfe: member state executive
committee. ( harles A Metcalfe, Hell; member
state centrul committee. James f^rnctt ir
Adair.

Silver men won in all the districts, except-
ing the Firth, as had teen expecied.
At two o clock. When the convention was

called to order in the Chautatm.ua auditorium.
there were about live thousand persons in the
building. The._lr.g. J he proceedings were opened withvicinity of \ouu

fe
-stown, O.. have been

j

prayer by Rev. Mr, Barttett.
leased by Ohio capitalists and, will ba 1

(
'

t'a - rl: - 1"i l^n*. of the state central corn-
developed for coal and eras !

mitl"'- cineo the convention to order. He
MHO 8 r»iv *#ii ,. |

ni;ldf'
il sh ort speech, in which hi! said the sil--in. u. a. i,r..-»\,ol iiarnpden, Geaufra ' vt-r m-n were going to be badly disappointed

county, O., has a cake of maple sutrar I

H(; l??i!??.4 <-leveiand und Carlisle, and their
xnade in the spring of 1850—just' 40 !

" ::m '- s K
?l? ™»"dly hissed by the silver dcit-

years ago. It i.s as sweet and good as
ever.

Harry

names ivere roundly hissed by the
fates and their sympathizers
John Rhea (silver) nominated C. J. Bronston

;

f" r t'lnporary chairman, uj;drv,i. H. J| Young
GAltiiKi.p, fton, . xif__the-niar- i <*Q"P'' money) nominated Jjidgu-Aiux iium-

tyred president, has consented to ;it- ,
**££«

, , „Atend the unveiling of the Garfield ..ion-
!

J,
s n neelm ^ v" u

* " rj,i Hli ™Phreys
nment at Fairiuourit j.iirk. 1'hiladel- :

"
Mrv Hrons'b

phia, and it is thought Mrs. Garfield '' r wnic"
may decide to attend also.

It is reported tlytt a rich gold dis-
covery has been made at the fool ,f

Salt Lake, L'tah,. 12 miles from I'mvo
running §75,000 per ton. Hundreds of
prospectors are nocking to this district.
Date vinegar, which is now being

put on the English market, is regarded
as something epiite novel, and superior
to malt vinegar. Is Is noted that thfl
Arabs and Asiatics have prepared vine-

» gar from dates for ages past.

ACUAMELOM flower has been intro-
duced into Europe from the Isthmus of
Tehuantepee. The blossoms of this
newly-discovered plant are white ir

the morning, changing to red at noon
and again to blue in"be evening.

on addressed the convention, aft-
r which lllaclibur.n was called fo r Nearly

every mat; in the auditorium shouted for the
senator until that worthy stepped ,„rtn .

Then the -cneering was renewed with vigor.
He was given a tromemlous ovation.
After his speech the convention adjourned

until eight (/clock Wodnesday evafilSt'.
The convention was called to order at ejjcht

o'clock, but the comrnltK-,^ on erevleirtlals not
being rea.ly to report, the other two commit-
lees could not report
The organization committee has a great deal

of work to do in thoroughly reorganizing the
party machinery of the Ktate. It is for thisreason that it could aot report Wednesday
night and the convention will not be lik.-lv to
adjourn before Thuraday af

t

eraopnT
""ciJLJB

:

'1 n- Mine wit taken up Wednesday night Inspeeeues by Kvan K. Settle, free silver candi-
dal,- :-.,- com-ress from t.-ie Ashland district,
'"'" i' VVal Hardia aad others. There was

towl
n»' ln vli:c " lilackburn's

both gold and silver at the ratio of 18 to 1 as
standard money, with equal legal-tender pow-
er, independent of the action or advice of any
other nation.
Third—We hold that the secretary of the

treasury should exercise his legal right to re-
deem all coin obligations in gold and silver, as
may be more convenient, and we are opposed
to the issue of bonds in time of peace for the
maintenance of the gold reserve or for any
other purpose. " -

Fourth—We are opposed to the national
banking system and to any enlargement of Its
powers, and opposed to any contraction of the
currency by the retirement of greenbacks or
otherwise '- -

i ,

session. The final retort of the conferees on
the general deficiency bill was presented and

j

agreed to. and the following bills were iina'.K

disposed of: To pension Mrs. Mary (.'. Gregg, i

widow of Maj. Gen. John Irwin Gregg. attMiu '

month: to pension Mrs. Wm. boring Spencer,
widow of ex-Senator -and Brig. Gen. E. Spen-
cer, of Alabama, at WO ;-. month: authorizing
the restoration of John N. Quackenhusb to his
rank and place as commander of the navy and
his retirement by the president.

Washington. June 6.—Senate—Tho im-
migration bill was taken up with the under-
standing that a final vote should be taken on
It before Monday The proposed constitu-
tional amendment to have United States sen-
ators elected byw the people, instead of by
state legislatures, was taken up—nrV
formally and discussed by Senators
Mitchell (Ore) Perkins (Cal ) and Pal-
mer (111.) in favor, and Hawley (ronn.) and
Chandler (N. H. ) in opposition. A joint reso-
lutlon for final adjournment on Monday next
a t 2 p m—fctt»~U!e.rg d by-Mtw^Aldr4gta^~of-
Khodo Island, and was referred to "the com-
mittee on appropriations, after tidverae re-
marks by Senators Allison (la.), George
(Miss.) and Warren (Wyo.).
House—Gen. Hinakers right to the seat was

affirmed by a vote of 107 to Bl, This wiped
out the democratic membership in the Illi-

nois delegation and reduced the democratic
strength In the house to ninety-five. The
day began with a two hours' struggle over
the adoption of a resolution Introduced
by Gen Grosvenor. calling upon the heads .f

Monument to the Memory of Gen.
Wlnneld S. Hancock I'nveiled.

(ii-rcTYsiiti:.,. I'a.. .June ('..—When Gen.
Gobin opened the exercises at the Han-
cock monument Friday afternoon, thi-

Whole western face of Cemetery hill

in front of a large platform was a mass
"f people. Capt. H. W, Me
Kni.-ht. president of the Gettysburg

I. ;.,- made the prayer and after th*
band had played "Mail to the Chief.'
th" statue of (Jen. Hancock was tin-

veiled by Miss Ealnor L. Nicholson, a
t'niti-i States hattcry firing the majoi
s/encrai's salute. Gen. Gobin then, in

a few words, transferred the statin
troni the state commission to the .st;.ti

through Gov. Hastings. (Jen. Gobin
spoke feelingly' of Hancock and culo-
prized hi'tn as a corps commander and a

IViiiisvlvaniiFiiian.

Gov. Hastings accepted the ii-.onu-

ment. saying that he did so not for the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania alone.
bra fur the {.-renter common wealth of
70.(i(K).(iO(i people, that stretches from
Ocean to ocean and from the lakes to
the gniTf,

The oration was then delivered bv

ARMY BULLETS FOR GAME.
Objected to on Account of Their Great

IVneinitloa.
Something- for sportsmen to consider

seriously, if they intend to fret one of
the new .10-caliber army rifles, is tho
great pel etration of the bullets;. One
of the bullets would kill a man through
a four-foot spruce tree, or a cow a milo
nnd more away. No ordinary tree can
be depended on to stop one of these bul-
lets, and it might easily travel half a
mile through dense woods and hit u man
far out of sight with deadly effect.

Field and Stream says that the next
legislatures of our great game states
should pass a law prohibiting the use
of a jacketed bullet, because of the dan-
ger to human beings. Another argu-
ment it oilers in favor of such a law will
have great influence on the men who do
not wish to wound without killing the
game. "This class of bullets is useless
for large game unices soft pointed."
it says, "as it rarely kills instantly, but
allows the gome-to-die from internal
hemorrhage nnd in terrible agony out
of reach."

When such u rifle is used for big game
a bullet that mushrooms should be em-
ployed. The mushrooming bullet will
kill anything, as it goes clear through
an elk. hioose, or deer, and the force of
the impact would knock a running gria-
aly down. -

~~^~~~————™——

—

•lOO Krivnnl SlOf).

The readers 6T this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Halls
Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro
known to the medical Iraternity. Catarrh
being: a constitutional disease, requires a
Constitutional treatment, Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blond and mucous r.urfuccs of tho
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of tho disease and giving tho patient
strength by building upthecoiislilutioii and
assist itie; nature in doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred

Hrig. (Jen. Henry H. llrigham. of Han- Dollars for any ease) that it fails to cure.

cock's staff at Gettysburg.

. Will Meet Next in St. Lonis.

Ottawa, Ont., June o.—Tho conven-
tion of the International lirotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers closed Friday
evening. The executive committee
recommended thai payment of 8AR,0Q'Q
to widows and orphans and «?!."»,000 for
salaries, etc. Grand Chief Arthur's
parting address was full of words of
gfxxl counsel and he was loudly aj>
plauded. The convention adjourned
to meet on the second Wednesday in

May, 180s, tit St. Louis. Mo.

Send for list of testimonials.
Address \<\ J. ClIKNRY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druge/ists, 7.V.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

"I am reduced to g^eatelxtromillesapnin,' ,

sighed the funny man, an be tossed off an-
oihi-i- ioi<c or two iiivolvinit^haJCliiczigo
girl.— Chicago Tribune.

¥M9

A German Criminal Keheadrd.

Hf.ki.I.n. June ('.. — A criminal named
Oehlmann was beheaded at Brunswick
early Friday morning for the murder
of his cousin. At tho place of execution
he attempted to commit suicide by

several executive departments for a atarW-
|

throwing himself over the prison Stair-
ment In detail cf all removals nnd changes in case, dragging with him the warden
their departments since March 4. , im>3 The ,vho hltll llim in charge. The ward en

Fifth—We are for a tariff for revenue only.
Sixth—The democratic p-irty has ever been

the party of personal liberty and religious
freedom, and Is now und has always been op-
posed to any union of church and state. It is

opposed to the cn3ctment of. all laws. the pur-
pose or design of which are to sustain or en-
force any religious tonet or sect, and to any
law. organic ition or society, religious or po-
litical, secret or otherwise, that tends to pro-
scribe any citizen for cr r.n account of his re-
ligious belief, or to apply any such test as a
qualification for public office.

The seventh resolution condemns Gov.
Bradley for calling out the militia during tha
session of the legislature.

Klghth— We declare the support of tho
party nominee* to be the true test of party
fealtly, and that eVerj nominee is entitled to
the Individual support of each member of tho
party.

Ninth— "Ke»o've«l. That the delegates chos-
en by this convert. on to the national dcrno- I

critic convention at Chicago. .Tunc 7. be, and
I

tbey are hereby, instructed to cast the. vote of
Kentucky as a unit for Jo C. S. Ulackburn for
president of the L'niied Stiles, and to use all
honorable means to secure his nomination "

A minoritv report was presented by A. J.

Carroll, member of the committee from bouls- i

vllle. ft ouiits the indorsement of lilack-
j

burn n nil ia thi_s*t»e -en—the currency and
j

ovher issues. The ilaancia.1 piafftc in Mr. Car-
roll's report says:.___

"We Insist upon a lirrn maintenance of

the present l-gal standard of value, with
such use of le;-al tender, silver coins and
paper, convertible Into coin on demand,
us can be maintained without impair-
ment or endangering tha credit of the govern-
mentor dlmii.i--! • • e parchaalin or data*
paying power of the an ney In the hands of the
people, and in the absence of an International
agreement we profit against the free coinage
of silver, or the- compulsory purchase of sllvr.-r

bullion by the Unit'-d States as Injurious to
the Industrial and commercial interests of the
country, nnd especially dleaatroui tot'ne inter-
eats of the farmer ar.-l ti.e laboring man"
The elCCtOri for the :

••' at large are Hon.
"W. V. .•-mfth. of Ma-:;, .a. and James V Tut-
vin. of Kenton.
The convention adjourned at 1:57.

Oenvicrats end e avo red—to have the sco pe o f

the resolution enlarged so as to Include the
changes made under the Harrison administra-
tion, but failed.

SPANISH SOLDIERS
Commit llorrlbl* < rlinen .in the Province

of Santiago do Culm.
Havana, dune :i. via Key West, Fla..

June .1.— Ir.finiiation__iii a horrible;

crime committed on a Cuban woman
suid two girls of eight years by Spanish
soldiers ne;ir thi- town of Arrovajjut rra.

province of Santiago de Cuba, has jilst

been received in this city. The woman
and children were rtvished by the sol-

diers, then killed and burned to hide
the erin:--. -

f

Xear the same village a eompaTfijFTof

Spanish soldiers met Bye Negroes with
a cart load of fruit. They were ordered
to dismount und were imm< diately bay-
oneted and li-f: in the' road.

At Minasde FirniesS u party of ten
men and boys wcro- held tip by a Spiin-

idi soldier, arid after subjecting them
to all sorts of indignities they were
f.trung up. some by the waist, others
by the arms, and shot. Afterseveral
hours thi-y were discovered. Some
time later tin v were cut down.

ition a-

Ernesto ItJp.--.f-i. the distinguished actor
died at Pescora, Italy-. Thursday. He

,

was born at Leghorn iu l"i'J.

Tramped to Uenth ISy h Hone
I'Aiixii.A.Nb. Ind.. June 0.—C'hesler

lliiitt. the 11-year-old son of W. S.

Iliatt, late candidate for the republican
nomination for county recorder,—war
thrown by a runaway horse. He clunfi
to the lines and the horse trampled him
so badly that he died in less than a hall

hour,
' '

l'lllaglnff In Cjreteju___

Atiiknh, Junes.—A number of Cretan
refugees arrived at Picraus Wednesday
evening. They report that all business
in the towns on the island of Crete is

at a standstill-

, and that the entire

country districts have been pillaged.

wasr frightfully hurt and is dying.

. The ('niii|ios-itnrrero J»uel.

Madrid, .June c>.—The government
has submitted the matter of a duel be-
tween Marshal Martinez Campos and
Gen, llarrero to the supreme court of
military and naval appeals. The excite-
ment oi-casioncd by the threatened
duel continues to grow. The affair
has restored much of Marsha l Campos
in i| Hilarity.

Landslide Destroys nn Fleet rlc I.ifrhl I'lHnt.

Hot Si-iunos. S. p., .June ft.—A land-
slide Friday ut the powerhouse used
for the generation of electricity for the
incandescent light system, almost com-
pletely destroyed the plant, bnrving
the dynamo and the building in which
it i.s located. 'The workmen escaped.
it will require two months to repair
the damage.

Missouri I'op.ilUt Convention.

St. Lotils, June 6.—Chairman Roselle,
of the state committee of the People's
party, has issued a call for the state
convention, to be held at Sediilia July
80. Seven hundred delegates will be
present. ^
Train Reported Blown Cp by Dynamite.

Havana, June (S.-»-A train which left

San Nicolas wilh a number of work-
men on boanl to repair damages along
the line of the railway is reported to

have been blown up by dynamite. The
locomotive and cars composing the
train were thrown into a culvert and
thfl trainmaster and a number of work-
men were more or less seriously in-

jured.
"~

The Nomination Confirmed.

Washington, Juno 0.—Tho senate
has confirmed the nomination of Wm.
Churchill of New York to be consul
general to Apia, Samoa.

A Sinking Fund
Of vital energy is easily and pleasantly re^
plciiishable. Boatetter'a Stonach Bitters
is an invigora.it without a peer, and Will

-spcedTty-inrTrse frcsli-stamina~iuio an cn-
fccblcd—physique. Besides this, it averts
and remedies malaria, and subdues bilious,
liidue.v, dyspeptic and rheumatic ailments.
The nervous derive grout bcuellt from its

use.

Ai>veiitiw:mbxt.—"A Swiss hotel wants
some Munich waiter girls in Tyrolean cos-
tume who cm speak French."— Flicgcndo
Bliicttcr.

BcainBLETt—"JlnplO, is a poet, isn't he?"'
Scrawlei—"No, he's a Commercial man. He
(jets paid for his poetry.''—Philadelphia
Kceord.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No tits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
(J real Nerve Res orer. Free $8 trial bottle
& treatise. Dn.KLlxE,983Archst. Phila ,Pa.

.'Wr.UK you loaded?" "1 suppose so; 1
found my pocliels were rifled."— Binghuui-
ton Leader.

Beauty is no local deity, like the (irc-eif-

and ltoma.i f.-o.!s, but omnipresent.- Bariol.

derful, exclaimed a drugclst, how the people
stick to Hood s barsaparilla. Tiny all want

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True mood Pur! tier. All druggists, |1,

Hooc)'3 Pills curq all Liver Ills. t'5ccnt»

Thsre^ is lots of pleasure,

satisfaction and health corked

up in a bottle of HIRES
Rootbeer. Make it at home.
UtAt onlr by Th« ChirlM K. Ulrci Co . Phn.iii.iphi .,

A 2ba. packago m«kei gnlUmi. Bold crerywhere.

Treated free.

DROPSY
'0«lll»r)» llllrlt

1th VrKrtaMv
llrm.-ill*.. ||iva
eurr.l inanv tfaou-
ianJ ontvt pro-

noTjnerd hoyrlFwi. Pmra tlntflmp ifnpumi Ti}iTfHy"9ii.np|„ ur(nd in len <\*y» at >ast two-third* of all cymntnm* arc reniOTtjiBOOK <,f tcfttlronntili of miruculons «Mire« si>tn FREE
'

TEN 0AV8 TREATMENT FURNISHED FREE >>r mail
Dlt. II. H.««KKN*»ONM.N|,|.,.|u l|,|,,Atlmit»,«.
PNAM8 TBU PAPia antf lima jon writ*.

GENERAL AGENTS s-ltkiiaiallraBlW muplj Mcared
on (alary and commii.sl.in. IVnnUnt-mi-iniil iQMw-ief u Ufetimo. UQDQO SUAl' CO., CiaciiimiVi (J

isjMM MHi
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STORM ECHOES.

The Corrected List of the Number of

Fatalities at St. Louis.

the following losses in outlying towns
by the tornado:

Missouri, outside of St. Louis:
Estimated

Belief Mcaitirrft-Nearly BOO Famlllm Pro-
vided With Provisions, Clothing, Fur-
niture, Etc.—The Kad» Bridge Open

for Trafflc— ilurlal of the Dead.

ST. Loris, June 2.—Shortly before
two o'clock Monday morning1 the two
stricken c'itics, .St. Louis and Last St.

Louis, received a thorough scare. A
storm came up from the southwest, ac-
companied by low rumbling thunder
and almost continuous llashes of light-
ning*. Then m few minutes later big
black clouds appeared on the northern
horizon and rolled up until they cov-
ered the city. There was considerable
wind, though nothing approaching a
hurricane or tornado, 1 he elemental
disturbance lasted for nearly an hour
and then became a slow, drizzling rain,
which' had increased to a downpour at
ten o'clock Monday morning.
The work of clearing away the ruins

is being carried on in a more system-
atic manner, but the rain makes the
wnrk all the more difficult.

Prof. Kauman, an expert insurance
adjuster, of Chicago, is in the city a,nd,

after looking over the field, he said the
total loss will foot up over $20,000,000.

PlOf. Bnuman adjusted the losses
caused by,the Louisville tornado about
five years ago.

Property
Killed, Injured. Loss.

10

10

( 50.000

Clark .. — 35.003

Lsddonla 2 18 15.000

Farber 1 15 15.000

Dye School House .5 30 5 000

CurryviUe , 1 5

10

H.Wl)

Yamlalla.., ., — 311.'./ JO

Hear Creek 7 3i 5,000

Total 10 133 1168,000

The total losses in Randolph SUA
Audrain counties will amount to S.'iOO,-

000 additional. Loss on crop and farm
property in entire stale will swel7. total

beyond 92,080,000.

Illinois outside of East St. Louis:
_ —— .Estimated

.Vroperty
Injured. Loss

2 J18.000

East St. Louts shows the following fig-

ures: Identified dead, 99; unidentified

dead, 2; missing, 20; fatally injured, 7;

total, 134.

The work of relieving the sufferers

still continues and all immediate wants
are being supplied. The relief fund
Wednesday morning aggregates 844,-

000 and in addition £5,000 is expected
Wednesday.
St. Lodms, June 5.—East St Louis

makes an appeal for assistance for her
storm-stricken people. All clicks and
other contributions from persons out-

side of St. Louis will be gratefully ac-

cepted by the relief committee and ap-

plied as their Judgment directs to im-
prove the condition of the homeless.
The total relief fund now footsup 9101,*

650.41.

&

Itrrckliiridje .

lllrlcncr

Mascoutah
N'tv.' Mindon.

.

New Baden. .

.

Mt. Vernon...
Fairfield
Riehvlew..,. .

Irv ing ten
High Hill

Killed
... 3

... 6

... 1

... 5

... 15

... 5

... 3

... 5

... 1

20

5

28

30

20

10

— One of-the peculiar features of the
storm is the appalling list of missing
persons reported to police headquar-
ters. Up to Monday morning 124 per-

sons are reported missing. The police,

are inclined to believe that many of

these will be found with relatives in

other portions of the city.

The situation in East St. Louis is one
of gloom and misery. There is some

—"••vjfear of an epidemic of disease among'
the homeless near the river. Under
the ruins is a vast quantity of decay-
ing animal and vegetable matter which
is sending pestilential clouds up
through the debris. The sufferers are
weak from exposure and exertion and
are in no condition to fight the malaria

if. hat is breeding on the island. An-

\f Jbther problem is the almost unanimous
\ /refusal of the sufferers to leave their

belonginps and occupy the military
tents which have been pitched at

Brighton. In spite of the presence of

tho militia they fear that their g-ood's

are not safe and refuse to leave unpro-
tected all their earthly belongings.

Chief of Police Ganey has taken ex-

Total 40 17rf $355,000

Losses at scores of other points, in-

cluding farm property and crops, may
raise the total to over $l,000,ui)<i.

St. Locis, June 3.—No additional

deaths as a result or the storm of last

Wednesday have been reported either

in this city or East St. Louis since

five o'clock Monday afternoon. The
city rescue corps started digging for

bodies Tuesday in the ruins of the

buildings at Seventh and Rutgcr
streets and at the ruins of the Sawyer
manufacturing plant, at 1819 Chouteau
avenue. The buildings on three cor-

ners of the former location were total-

ly wrecked, and it is said that several

bodies are buried in them. One of

these structures, at the southeast cor-

ner, was a tenement house. The work
of rescue will be carried on until all of

the larger ruins have been searched.

Additional gangs of laborers were
placed at work in the ruined districts

of St. Louis Tuesday morning, and or-

der is rapidly being brought out of

chaos.

Up to 10 o'clock Tuesday morning a
carefully revised list of the dead from
the storm in St. Louis foots up 141

names and H<i persons are at present
unaccounted for. In East St. Louis
the death list has crept up to 09 and 27

persons are reported missing.

St. Louis, .Tune 2.

—

The lower house
of the municipal assembly Tuesday
passed the bill appropriating 5100,000
for the rel ief of- the tornado su ite rers.

The bill provides for a commission of

five, with the mayor as chairman, to

disburse the money. The objection to

the bill on the grounds that it was
illegal because it did not provide that
those given relief should render some
service in return, was overcome by City

Counselor Marshall, who inserted an
amendment to the effect that those re-

ceiving aid should render such return
as was within their capabilities. The
people being unable to do anything,
the legal clause would be nullified.

Mayor Walbridge has not refused to

accept money sent from outside cities

and has turned over 015,000 thus se-

cured to the relief committee. The
mayor, however, believes that St. Louis
should be equal to the task of caring
for the afflicted, and is opposed to solic-

iting aid from outside channels until

absolutely necessary.

DPIKUCTIYE WINDS.

They Make Wreckage of Men's Pre-

cious Souls, or Level

The Tallest Growths -* Human Vanity—
IVntllrnre That Come* on the Wings
of the Kant Wind—Dr. Talmage's

I.e*son of the Tornado.

Rev. Dr. Tannage chose .or his text

Sunday Exodus x., 13: ''And the Lord

brought an' east wind upon the land all plished anything tor church
that /lay and all that night." ever escaped it? I was In the pulpit

The reference here is not to a ey- of John Wesley, in London, a pulpit

clop -. but. to the long-continued blow- when- he stood one day and said: "I

lag i f the wind from an unhealthful have been charged with all the crimes
quarter. The north wind is bracing, in the catalogue except on*—that of

thi. JOUth 'vind relaxing, but the east drunkenness," and a woman rose in the
•vine is irritating and full of threat, audience and said: "John, you were
Eighteen times does the Bible speak drunk last night." So John Wesley
against th< east wind, Moses describes passed under the flail. I

the thin ears blasted by the cast wind, eign journal a report

said b- -tee the ships of Tarshish ship-
|

i^e south wind of mild providence
wreck yon.

: makes us throw off the cloak of Chris-
Hut notice in my text that the Lord ' tian character and we catch cold, but

controls the east wind: "The Lord I the sharp east wind of trouble makes
brough the east wind." He brings it ! us wrap around us the warm promises,
for especial purpose; it must sometimes

|

The best thing that ever happens to us
blow from that quarter: the east wind

j

is trouble. That is a hard thing per-
is just as important as the north wind.

|
haps to say: but I repeat it, for God an-

or the south wind, or the west wind. Bounces it again and again, the best
but not so pleasant. Trial must come, thing that happens to us. is trouble.
The text does not say jw* v;\l], eseaptj When t

v - V/e'rieh army wet.: dowir
the cutting blast. Whoever did es- into Egypt under Napoleon, an engi-
eape it.' Especially who that accom- neer, in digging for a fortress, came

state across a tablet •.•
,

the Rosetta stpni
seriptions in three
that Rosetta stone.

The I'saiii'.ist describes the breaking of

the ship-, of Tarshish by the east

wind. The locusts that plagued
Egypt were blown in od the cast

has been called

There were in-

jur languages on
Scholars studying

out the alphabet of hieroglyphics from
that stone -. ,:e enabled to read ancient
inscriptions on ra.onumj ats and on
tombstones. Well, many oi the hand-
writings of God In our life are inde-

in a tor- eiph viable hieroglyphics; we can not
'f one of George understand them until We take up the
a sermon preach- Bosettft stone of divine inspiration, and

ed a hundred and twenty or thirty the explanation all comes out, and the
years ago. It seemed that the reporter mysteries all vani-.a. and what was be-

Whitefield's sermon s-

treme precautions to prevent vandal-

ism and early Monday morning 150

tramps were rounded up and driven

out of town.
Known dead in St. Louis, 100; un-

known in St. Louis, S; fatally injured

in St. Louis, IS; missing in St. Louis,

117; known dead in East St. Louis. 145;

unknown dead in East St. Louis. '',; fa-

tally injured in East St. Louis, 3. Total
fatality, 4*.»0.

The chairmen of the four relief dis-

-triets established in—the-suuXbura.-por-.

tion of St. Louis, each rceeceived 8">.000

from headquarters Monday morning
for immediate distribution. Such
clothing and supplies as were at hand
were divided among the wagons and
sent to the district headquarters, there

to be given out as called for.

What is needed most is shoes, band-
age cloths, children's clothing and la-

dies' underwear. Necessary furniture

uud ciils...logJitJjex-wiLli_dry_Jbjidiiin4r4

are also much called for. The addi-

tional damage of continuous wet
weather resulted in the issuing of an-

other order prohibiting the operation
of any electric lights in the district

south of Elm and west of the levee.

The funerals of 127 tornado victims

in St. Louis have taken place so far,

and it is estimated that at least twenty
more were interred Monday afternoon.

WRBCKAGB IN ME COURT OF TBI CITT HOS-
PITAL. ST. LOUIS.

All checks sent to Mayor Walbridge
are at once turned over to the relief

committee.
The burial permits issued in St. Louis

to date number 127; inquests held, no
permits issued, 1; killed, bodies not re-

covered, 13; wounded in hospital, 00;

missing people, s;{; total probable fa-

tality, :!14.

No bodies were recovered from the
ruins Thursday morning. Those
reported missing are: James T. Gurk,
of Cincinnati, O. ; George Mallory,
2S, of 00 South Sixth streeV
worked for the Missouri Car foundry
Co.; Wm. Nolan. 31, of 1000 Howard
street: Julius Gohring. 45, machinist,'

of 2537 Cherokee street; Gustave
Hurtling,- SO. of 8534 North Broad-
way. Nothing has developed to ac-

count for the persons who are sup.

posed to have been swept away on
board the shanty boats which lined

the river shore when the storm came.
There were probably 50 of these boats.

They have entirely disappeared. The
identity of the persons on board is not

known. Many of them were certainly

drowned, but how many will never be
known. It is impossible to accurately
estimate the number of persons who
were on the crafts.

St. LOCIS, June 5.—The general re-

lief fund for the tornado sufferers
Thursday night foots up 8101,000.

There are many independent relief un-
dertakings that would swell the
amount to 5220,000. There is no abate-
ment of zeal in those who have volun-
teered their services in personally
aiding the needy. The money total

probably represents only one half
of the actual relief, as food, clothing,

medicines, furniture; building material,"
the use of teams and wagons and many
other aids in the merciful work are not
considered- in the summing up. The
task of giving the tornado sufferers a
new start in life seems as big as ever to

the committee at work at the south
side relief stations, but they have
beeome experts in the art of

learning wants, and they believe that
now as never before they are doing the
greatest good to the greatest number.
One branch of the relief committee is

proving the appeals of the needy and
exposing imposters, and the success of

the Ittltur -UlTiSS in getting undeserved
aid is almost at zero. There are six

distributing stations in the tornado
section, with general headquarters at

the Merchants" exchange.
St. Lons. June 0.—The general re-

lief fund for the tornado sufferers

touched the $300,000 marK Friday. Of
this §40,000 has been expended. The
fund committee will close its work
next Wednesday, after turning over
the fund to the relief committee. The
latter will continue to act until after

wester, how genial and kind and placid
; Here he elevates his voice. Herehe low-

j
trouble do for

and industrious Christians we would all • ers his voice. Holds his arms extended.

be! But it takes almighty grace to be
,
Bawls aloud. Stands trembling. Makes

what we ought to be under the east
j

a frightful face. Turns up the whites

wind. Under the chilling and wet of his eyes. Clasps his hands behind
wing of the east wind the world's vil-

I him. Clasps his arms around him and
lainies. frauds, outrages, suicides and

j

hugs Ho*"—^f. Hoars aloud. Hollos.

murders have been hatched out. 1
j
Jumps. Cries. Changes from crying.

think i . you should keep a meteorologi-
| Hollos and jumps again." Well, my

cal history of the days Of the year, and
|
brother, if that good man went through

put right beside it the criminal record I all that process, in your occupation, in

of the country you would find
j

your profession, in your store, in your
that those were the best days

|
shop, at the bar, in the sick-room, in

for public morals which were
| the editorial chair, somewhere, you

under the north or west wind. ' will have to go througli a similar

and that those were the worst days for

public morals whicli were under the

east wind. The points of the compass
have more to do with the world's mor-

als and the church's piety than you
have yet suspected. Rev. Dr. Archi-

bald Alexander, eminent for learning

anil for consecration, when asked by
one of his students at Princeton

whether he always had full assurance

of faitrrrreprictrr-"Yes; except—when
the wind blows from the east." Or.

Francia, dictator of Paraguay, when
the wind was from the east, made op-

process; you can not escape it.

And you will have trial of some sort.

You have had it already. Why need I

prophesy? I might better mention an
historical fact in your history. You are

a merchant. What a time you had
with that old business partner! How-
hard it was to get rid of him! Before

you bought him out. or he ruined both
of you. what magnitude of annoyance!
Then., aftar you "had paid him down a
certain sum of- money to have him go
out. and to promise he would not open
a store of the same kjnd of business in

bh -frjp

[EEMAIXS OF A. BUSINESS HOUSE IN HICK-

ORY STREET.

The extent of tho tornado's disas-

trous work hero iond in East St . Lout*
lias overshadowed the losses sustained

in adjacent towns In Missouri and Illi-

nois, anff no accurate lists of the killed

has been made. A careful compilation
<rum nil sourees made Monday gives

A.T TENTH ANU CIIKSTNUT STREETS, ST.

1.0V IS.

The St. Louis Fair association turned

|

into the fund the net profits of Mon-
|
day's races, about SI. 500. The general

i fund footing Tuesday night is 3120,000.

]

Of this a large part has already been
j
disbursed.

James Campbell, Dan Catlin, Wm. J.

}~Lomp, Charles ParsoTnrnnd- other capi*-

;
talists Tuesday took initial steps to

! raise §250,000 to lend to tornado suffer-

i ers at low rates of interest to rebuild

their homes. No interest will be

charged for 19 months. At the Noon
Day club 835*000 was raised Tuesday
for this purpose.

Destitution in East St. Louis is hour-
ly increasing. People who nt first re-

fused assistance, have found their own
resources inadequate. Prices of eloth-

' ing, furniture and eatables are double
what they were before the storm. The
relief committee is straining every re-

source tb get supplies, and are doing
noble work. Tho ladies made a tour

of the ruined territory Tuesday and re-

port—5^0—fa mil lea absolutely homeless
and destitute.

St. Louis, June 4.—The body of an
unknown man was found Boating in

the river Tuesday. It is believed the

man was a victim of last week's torna-

|
do. This is the only addition to tho

i death list i:: the past 24 hours. The
: following summary of fatalities in St.

Louis was made up Wednesday niorn-

.
ing.

Burial permits issued to date, 127;

killed, boilies not recovered. iSt wound-
' ed in hospitals, 0J; missing people, 50;
' grand total, :;: •.

So far nearly Stifl families have been

provided with provisions, clothing and
i
furniture. A fair estimate places the

' number of individuals assisted at 4, out),

I and the work will be systematically

!
carried pa while money lasts. Nearly
every public school is reopened and
|rhti damage to churches is being re-

;

(-aired as fast as laborers can be se-

I cured. Tho roadway across the Kails

j

bridge was opened for truffle Wednes-
day morning.
The revised list o.' 'ornado victims in

pressive enactments for the people;.but I your street, did he not open the very
when the weather changed, repented

j

same kind of business as near to you
him of his cruelties, repealed the en- as possible, and take [all your cus-

actmeuts and was in good humor With
j toiners as far as lie could

all the world. take them? And then. knowing
You say that men and women ought all your frailties and weak-

not to be so sensitive and nervous. I nesses, after being in your business

admit it, but I am not talking about

what the world ought to be. I am
talking about what the world is. While

every one deserving aid is past want.
In one particular the storm was not
without some good, as building is act-

ively resumed and millions of dollars
Will be given workmen.
About §40,000 has been received by

the East St. Louis relief .committee,
principally from outside sources.

Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, sister-in-law of

D. G. Ramsey, ex-chief of the order of

railway telegraphers, and William Co-

gan, a P.altimore and Ohio engineer,
died Thursday evening, as a result of

the tornado.

Mrs. Ramsey died at her home. "17

St. Louis avenue. Her death was due
to the heroic efforts she made in res-

cuing her husband from the ruins of

the Vandalia freight house. Her body
was shipped to Vinton, la., for burial.

Mr. Ramsey is in a precarious condi-

tion.

Wm. Cogan, an engineer, died at the
residence of John M. Sullivan. He
was 41 years of age and resided with
his family at Yineenn.s. He was in-

jured by a telegraph pole falling on
him. The body was snipped to- Vin-

eennes, Ind.. for burial.

With these two names added to the
list of tornado victims, the deaths in

East St. Louis number 103.

ifcve his pastor when he told him that

his spiritual depression was only a edn-

sequtmce of physical depression. An-
drew Fuller. Thomas Scott. Wm. Cow-
per. Thomas Boston, David Brainsrd,

I'hi .in Melanethon were mighty men
for (Sod. but all of them illustrations

of the fact that a man's soul is not in-

dependent of his physical heaith. An
eminent phy.sician gave ns ins opinion

that no man ever died a greatly

triumohant death, whose disease was
b.. v lo^"—rhv—diaphragm. Stackhuuse,

the

himself into the favor of that famiry.

so that you forever lose their patron-

age. Or. you take a patient through
the serious stajjes of a fever, and some
day the impatient father or husband
of the sick one rushes out and gets an-

other medical practitioner, who comes
in just in time to get the credit of

the

and
cure,

you
-Or,—you—are a lawyer,

contact with a

stood to take the sermon, and his chief
: fore beyond our understanding now is

wind. The gourd thai sheltered Jonah idea was to caricature it: and these are 1 plain in its meaning, as we read, "All
was shattered by the east wind, and some of the reportorial intsrlinings of {things work together for good tofH^^
in all the li.ODii summers, autumns, win- the sermon of George White-field. 1 who love GocL" So we decipher the
ters, springs of the world's existence

;

After calling him by a nickname indi- hieroglyphics. Oh. my friends! have
the worst wind that ever blew is the cative of a physical defect in the eye. it

;

you ever calculated 'what trouble did
ea,t wind. Now. if God would only goes on to say: "Here the preacher : for David? It made him tho sacred
give us a climate of perpetual nor-'

|

clasps his chin on the pulpit cushion.
|
ministrel for all ages. What did

Made him the
keeper of the e. .racribs of Egypt.
What did it do for Paul? Made him the
great apostle to the Gentiles. What did
it do for Samuel Rutherford? Made
his invalidism more illustrious than
robust heaUi— What did it do for
Richard ilaxter? Gave him ca-
pacity to write of the "Saint's Ever-
lasting Rest." What di.l it do for John
Runyan?. Showed hirm the shining
gates of the city. What has it done for
you? Since the loss of that child your
spirit has been purer. Since the loss
of that property, you have found out
that earthly investments are insecure.
Since you lost your health, you feel as
never before a rapt anticipation of
eternal release. Trouble has humbled
you, has enlarged you. has multiplied
your resources, has equipped you, has
loosened your grasp from the world
and tightened your grip on the next.
Oh! bless God for the east wind. It has
driven you into the harbor of God's
sympathy.
Nothing like trouble to show us that

this world is an insucient portion. Ho-
garth was about done with life, and he
wanted to paint the end of all things.
He put on canvass a shattered bottle, a
cracked bell, an unstrung harp, a sign-
board'of a tavern called "The World's
End" falling down, a shipwreck, the
horses of Phoebus lying dead in the
clouds, the moon in her last quarter,
and the world on fire. "One thing
more." said Hogarth, and my picture is

done." Then he added the broken pal-

ate of a painter. Then he died. But
trouble, with hand mightier and more
skillful than Hogarth's, pictures- the-

falling, falling, moldering. lying world.
And we want something permanent to
lay hold of, and we grasp with both
hands after God and say: "The Lord is

my light, the Lord is my love, the
Lord is my fortress, the Lord is my
sacrifice, the Lord is my God."

Bless God for your trials. Oh, my
Christian friend! keep your spirits up
by the power of Christ's Gospel. Do
not surrender. Do you hot know that
when you give up others will give up?
You have courage and others will have
courage. The Romans went into the
battle, and by some accident there was
an inclination of the standard. The
standard upright meant forward march;
the inclination of the standard meant
surrender. Through the negligence of

the man who carried the standard, and
the inclination of it, the army surren-
dered. j^Oh! let us keep the standard
up. whether it be blown down by the
east wind, or the north wind, or the
south wind. No inclination to sur-

render. Forward into the conflict.

There is near Bombay a tree that
they call the "sorrowing tree." the pe-

cularity of which is it never^puts^forth
any bloom in the daytime, but in the

night puts out all its bloom and all its

redolence. And I have to tell you that
though Christian character puts forth
its sweetest blossoms in the darkness
of sickness, the darkness of Tinancial

distress, the darkness of bereavement,
the darkness of death, "weeping may
endure for a night, but joy eometh in

the morning." Across the harsh dis-

cords of this world rolls the music of

the skies—music that breaks from the
lips, music that breaks from the harps
ami rustles from the palms, music like

failing water over rocks, music
like ' wandering winds among leaves,

music like carolling birds among
forests. music like ocean bil-

lows storming the Atlantic beach:
"They shall hunger no more, neither

thirst any more, neither shall the sun
lisrht on them nor any heat: for the

Lamb which is in the midst of tho

throne shall lead them to living fount-

ains of water, and Hod shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes." I see a great

Christian fleet approacjting the harbor.

Some of the ship's come in with sails

rent and bulwarks knocked away, but

still afloat. Nearer and nearer the

shining shore. Nearer and nearer eter-

nal anchorage. Haul away, my lads!

Some of the ships had mighty ton-

nage, and others were shallops easily

lifte i of the wind and wave. Some
were men-o-'-'var and armed of the

thunders of (iirirstian battle, and oth-

ers were unprctenrrrirg tugs taking oth-

ers through ' lie ••.Narrows," and some
were "coaster.- that never ventured out

ine> the dee:, s.'a.s of Christian experi-

c'hc: b»n they are all coming nearer

the w.ur; e-ijiintine, galleon, line-

of-battie ship, long boat, pinnace, war-

frigntp and as they come into the .har-

bor 1 tird t'e.it they are driven by the

long, iou-d. terrific blast of the east

firm for so many years, is he not now
spending his time in making a com-
mentary on what you furnished as a

there are personsi whose dispositions do I text? You are a physician, and in your
not seem to be affected by the changes sickness, or in your absence, you get a
in the atmosphere, nine out of ten are

;
neighborin g doctor to take your place

mightily-pia;.-ctl-upTHi by sucll lnflU- j in the sick-room, and he ingratiates
ences. O Christian man! under such
circumstances do not write hard things

against yourself, do not get worried
about your fluctuating experience. You
are to remember that the barometer in

your soul is only answering the barom-
eter of the weather. Instead of sitting

down and. being discouraged and say-

ing: "I am not a Christian because I

do not feel exhiiarant." get up and
look out of the window and see the

weather vane pointing to the wrong
quarter and then say: "Get thee be-

hind me. Satan, thou prince of the pow-
er of the air. get out of my house; get

but of my heart, thou demon of dark-

r.o .. horsed on the east wind. Awny!"
However good and great you may be in

the Christian life, your soul will never
be independent of physical condition. I

fee l I am uttering a most practical, U5C-

ftil truth, here, one that may give relief

to a great many Christians who are

worried and despondent at times.

Dr. Rush, a monarch in medicine, af-

ter curing hundreds of cases of mental
depression, hinislf fell sick and lost his

religious hope, and he would not be-

come m
trickster in your profession, and in

your absence, and contrary to agree-

ment, he moves a nonsuit or the dis-

missal of the ease: or the judge on the

bench, rememberings an old political

grudge, rules against you every time

he gets a chance, and says with a snarl.

"If you don't like my decision, take an
exception." Or, you are a farmer, and
the eurculio stings the fruit, or the

weevil gets into the wheat, or the

drought stunts the corn, or the long
continued rains give you no opportuni-

ty for gathering the harvest. Your
best cow gets the hollow-horn, your
best horse gets foundered. A French
proverb said that trouble comes in on
horseback and goes away on foot. S<J

•in ciiw

harp

armed Christian commentator.
ic does, not thin c Saul was
when P:,vid played the

before him. but it was a hypo-
I ehori Iria coming from intlu:u:natio:i of

j

the liver. Oh; how many good people

have been mistaken in regard to their

I

religions hope, not taking these things

! into consideration! The dean of Car-

lisle, one of the best men that ever
1

'ivcii, and one of the most USefuL sat

town and wrote: "Though 1 have en-

|
-leavored to discharge my duty as well

;
as 1 could, yet stiunass and melaneho.y

: of heart stick close by and increase

upon me. 1 tell nobody, but I am very

; much sunk indeed, and 1 wish I could

have the relief of wveping as I used to.

My days are exceedingly dark and uis-

tressmg. In s word. Almighty (!od

seem* to hide His face, ami I intrust

the secret hardly to any earthly being.

1 know not what will become of me.

There is doubtless :s good deal of bodily

affliction mingJed with this, but it is

not ail so. 1 b'.esr. (Ind. however, that

I never i< >se sight of the ere, s, and.

though I should die without seeing any
personal interest in the Redeemer's
merits. 1 hope that I shall be found at

His feet. 1 will thank you for a word
at your leisure. My door is bolted at

the time 1 am writing this, for 1 am
full of tfears,

What was the mutter with the Dean
6f Carlisle'.' Had lie got to be a worse
man? No. The physician said that the

state of hi - prise would not warrant
his living a minute. Oh, if the east

trouble dashed in on you suddenly, but

oh, how long it was in getting away!
Came on horseback, goes away on
foot. Rapid in coining, slow in going.

That is the history of nearly all your
troubles. Again and again and again
you have experienced the power of the
east wind. It may be blowing -from
that direction now.
My friends. (lod intended these

troubles and trials for some particular

purpose. They do not come at random.
nereis the promise: "He stayeth". his

rough wind in the day of the east

wind."' in the Tower o.f London the
swords anil the guns of Other ages are

burnished and arranged into huge pas-

sion fhuvVrs, and sun flowers, and bridal

cake.s. and you wonder how anything
so hard as steel could be put into such
floral shapes. 1 have to tell you that

the hardest, sharpest, most cutting,

racist piercing sorrows of this life may
be made to bloom and blossom aud
put on bridal festivity. ^ The Bible
:>ays they .shall -be mitigated, they
shall be assuaged, they shall be gradu-
ated. God is not going to allow you to

be overthrown. A Christian woman,
very much despondent, was"holding her

child in her arms, and the pastor trying

to console the woumn in her Spil ilual

depression, said: "There, you will let

your chid, drop." "Oh, no." she s.tid.

i couldn't let the child drop,1
' He

.--aid: ••You will let the child drop."
••Why." she said. "If 1 should drop the
child here it would dash his Kfe Out'.''

"Well, now." said the CUriatittm' mini.v

ter. "don't vim think Go '. is as (food as

Father.

ehild, us

id '.on't

rv>

JOSlltA I.15VKKINQ.

Prohibition Candidate for President,

you are'.' Won't God. your
lake as good care of you. Ills

yoc take care of you? child? i.

let you drop."

1 suppose Cod lets the .as: wind
blow hard enough to drive us into the
harbor of Hod's protection. VV... ^.i.i i't»e t -

we can manage our own nft'nirs. We
have helm ancVconlpa&s and chart

-

and
quadrant. Give, us plenty of <ea room
and we sad on ami sail on; but a iter a
while*, there Comes ;l Caribi een whirl-

wind affects the spleen, and affects the wind u » the oor.s:. and we ys heipletw
lungs, and affects the liver, it will af- in the gale, and v. e erv ..u fordaarbor.

Mississirri follows Texas with the
second cotton bloom. The crop is two
weeks late.

v.ir.d. it is thr. Olgh much tribulation

that you a

Of I >od.

You ha*

t>> enter into the kingdom

our Immortal soul. Appealing to All our calculations upset, we say v.j:

for help, brace yourself against the poet:

•Chat t;a i>nd fi : y on nil ar-un! .' s >•

O 1 :.. .. Mti-t >«.mem not , - blua ttUajne

\. hub
wind.
wind;

blessed God for the north
;.- i] blessed llim for the south

bie-.sed him for the- wefet

can you uot in the light of this

h subject bless llim for the cast wind?
I, Oil

thC"5C withering blasts and destroying
iu.lr.e:: •

- Lost that which L'le. Psalmist
|

With
i-.ia. • of Saxony is seriously ill

.- ial l aiculs.

I 1 m m̂mmm
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Neighborhood News.

Hathaway.
Several of our people attended the

picnic at the Harvest Home ground
Saturday.
A. J. Utz and family, E. I). Utz and

family and David Clements and wife
were guests of Mack Neal and wife, last

Sunday week.
Pink »al and wife spent Sunday

with Mrs. Cynthia Mason.
A horse belonging to John Rollins,

OUT -log hauler, fell into a big spring,

and it took considerable work to extri-

cate it.

Mr. :-.tn\ Mrs. S. H. Marshall enter-

tained a number of friends last Satur-
day at their eharming homejon Gun-
powder.

Richwood-
Fulton, of Florence, was here

spend

Chas.
Sunday
Miss Virginia Southgate will

thesuninur in Europe.
Senator Conuer and H. A. Hicks

ha~,^ .^...^heateof debates on politics.

John Kobinsou while riding horse
back on the Lexington pike near here,
rau over a man on a bicycle, doing con-
siderable damage to the wheel and
bruising the rider about the head aud
body.
We bad a good rain Monday.
It traveling around the county last

week I found J. H. Craven cultivating
the best garden in the county.—Sc6tt
Myers passing a jug of very hue spring
water around to all his friends in Vero-
na.—A buzzard flying over the Mud-
lick hills with a bell tied to its neck.
There is an ancient mound on John

M. Power's farm near Verona, from the
summit of which you can see for 17
miles in any direction. This mound is

in range with the Ft.-Aucieut mounds
near Lebanon, O., and is supposed to
have been used by the Mound Builders
for a signal station. As the U. S. Gov-
ernment is going to erect a number of
signal stations, from which they will
send up rockets at night te give the
fanners information concerning the
condition of the weather, this would be
the best point in the county for such a
station.

the bride oti the 10th hist. The bride's

parents were residents of this place at

onetime.
Ed Alcorn, who has been south for

about two y«v*rs,*ia home again and ex-

pect to go into business nearer home.
Henry Hoffman and Steve Houze

had a "set-to," itf which each, received

a "black eye." ^-
There is no use concealing the fact

Mr. Aklen's Pauline is doing a good
business.
Tne Children's Day exercises -at the

cbristin «hureh wore very interesting.

A large crowd attended.
The Workum had a line trip below

.Saturday. Among other frieght were
87 hogsheads of tobacco.

Miss Nannie Lineback, of Warsaw,
is the guest of Miss Stella Feuton.
Mrs. Lou Craig, of East lieud, visit-

ed her mother aud attended church
here Sunday.

Hilly Casey's mother is quite feeble.

It is reported that the early potatoes
will be almost a failure in these parts.

—

.

« — •

Bellevne.

Fine rain at this place on the 5th.

Mrs. James Conner and son, of Cin-
cinnati, are visiting here.
- T. L,. Utz occupied the pulpit at Bea-
ver church, last Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Corbin recently returned

from Louisville, where she spent a
week with her sisters.

Oats that were sown on good land are
looking fairly well. Early corn is doing
well—James Rogers has 50 acres of the
finest in the bottoms.
Mrs. T. L. Utz is the guest of her pa-

rents, near Florence.
Frank Cook and his bride, of Patriot,

Iud., are the guests of relatives here.

Tim Sandford has lost two horses
since he moved among us, both having
their leg broken by another horse.

J. K. Corbin, of Aurora, was the
guest of his brother at this place, Sun-
day. He was on his way from Union,
where he had been visiting relatives.

The Kelly family hud a reunion at
the residence of Albert, one of the six

brothers, on the 8th Inst. Sixty pounds
of tish, soups aud other things in pro-
portion constituted the provisions for

the day. There were five of the broth-
ers present, and for statue in size, can
hardly be excelled. They average over
six feet in height.

Gasburg,

Eugene Withem was elected to take
the place of the outgoing school trustee
iu this district.

Melon vines are growing rapidly and
are more forward than usual at this
date. ; :

The picnic season is now on in earn-
est. Two boat loads of pic-nickers were
atSplit Lock and vicinity Sunday.
The Aurora schools close this "week.

Lizzie Parker of this place is one of the
graduating class.

A very sad affair happened at Split
Rock last Saturday. A party of about
twenty students from Moores Hill, In-
diana, college, came down to have a
day of recreation aud enjoyment, and
while in bathing Fred Friedley, of
Madison, in walking backward stepped
into deep water, and being unable to
swim Thomas Scull went to his assis-
tancewhen a desperate struggleensued,
but Scull, in order to save his own life,

let go of Friedley, who sank to rise no
more Scull was rescued in a dying
couditiou but was saved by hard work,
but several hours elapsed before he was
able to speak Or be moved to Aurora.
Another one of the party had a narrow
escape iu trying to ivaeh the-drowning
•ones, i-'rietiley's body was recovered
Sunday afternoon, and. sent to the
home of his parents. At last accounts
Scull was still in a precarious condi-
tion.

Petersburg.

The iron for the front of Gordon
Bros ' new store building, has arrived.
Miss Pitterson, of Cincinnati, was

registered at the Loder House, one day-
last week.
The band has received some of the

latest music. Give the boys a chance
wheu yon want music, neighbors.
The protracted meeting at the Chris-

tian Church closed last Wednesday
night. There were five additions, Mrs.
Haste, Mrs. Drue, Miss lone Buchanan
and Master Raymond Tilly.

Contractor Kardiu, of Cincinnati, lias
six masons laying brick for the Gordon
building.
Nat Carpenter, wife and mother and

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, of the Burling-
ton neighborhood, were here one day
last week.
William Weindel has returned from

Louisville medical college. We con-
gratulate him on the progress he made
in his studies.
Mrs. M. J. Day aud Misses Ethel and

Mylvia Day audSchray, of Cincinnati,
were visitors here Sunday.

Jos. Bustling has been annoyed very
much by hemorrhages of the nose. In
two nights he lost over six piuts of
blood, which weakened him very much.

J. P. Olds is having his house paint-
ed.—Fred McCool has moved to C. N.
Graves' bouse.

Col. C R. Berkshire is all smiles be-
cause of the silver victory in this State.
Hon. A. S. Berry distributed many

packages ot gardeu seed here, recently.
Harry Bahu has been appoiuted

town marshal by the city dads. He will
be paid a salary ( none of the other mar-
shals were ever so paid) and will be ex-
pected to protect the citizens and their
property. He is a fearless young man
and wilt take care of the duties of the
office, aud go after thelawbreakers ever
time the opportunity otters.

Some 15 or 20 took iu the Workum's
moonlight excursion.
Thomas Hynes aud John Weindel

were elected trustees for this school
district.

Pearl Jarre! 1 has gone to live with
Mrs. Steve Gaines.
We have an invitation to the

Coyle-Etstie wedding, which will take
place iu Pittsburg, Pa., at the home of

But few from here attended the I. O.
O. F. picnic, last Saturday.
The Baptist Sunday School here is

making preparation to attend the con-
vention at Burlington, on the 11th.

J. W. Kite aud wife and Miss Mag-
gie, were guests of Will Bice and wife,

last Suudav.
Mr. S. P. Brady and wife, of Bur-

lington, were visiting 11. B. Huey aud
wife, Sunday.
M. J. Corbin has one of the best cro-

quet grounds in the county. No mud
nor shade to encounter.
Phelix Arnold was visiting his broth-

ers and sisters, last Saturday aud Suu-
dav.

J. J. Lillard, S. P. Brady and J. J.

Walton speuttheday, last Friday, with
James Rogers aud family.
W. H. Stamper's store was broken

into last Friday night aud $96 in cash
taken. He was at a tish fry and placed
his morrcy-hraHjort-ofuTygoods on the
shelf for safekeeping, but the parties
succeeded in finding it. Nothing else
was takeu as yet reported.
Dump has been waiting since Jauu-

ary 1st, for some of the ladies to come
arouud with a horse aud buggy, but
none came, so he purchased a horse and
buggy, aud rides arouud alone. We do
not know whether he is selfish or has
gone back on the girls.

—' • — t

Erlanger.

June 6.—About 75 of the most promi-
nent citizens of Erlanger assembled at
the school house, last night, to attend
a meeting-ealled-by Col. Geo. Schaepfel
iu the interest of the Cincinnati and
Erlanger electric railway. Engineer
Weaver submitted a blue print of
the routes as surveyed and estimated
the costs of same, aud stated that the
route by Lexington pike, distance 6 6-10

miles -would cost $240,000. This would
include $85,000 for a uew power house,
also a double track from Pike St., in
Covington to first toll gates while the
other route by Ludlow and Crescent
Springs, distance G 2-10 miles would
cost $214,000, Including $S5,0<)0 for anew
power house,
The first route had only been survey-

ed from Covington to the Southern
railroad iu Erlanger, while the Cres-
cent Springs route would strike Erlan-
ger at the north end of town and run 1

mile down Commonwealth Avenue to
the Lexington pike.

Capt. Baker, as treasurer, turned over
to Engineer Weaver $Hi>. 50 with the $75
already paid him toward surveyiug the
route. A committee consisting of
Messrs. Baker, Moreli, Shoepfel, Buch-
anan, Price were appointed to confer
with a like committee from Orescent
Springs, consisting of Messrs. Ander-
son, Crisler and Crafij to wait on QoL
Shiptmrdof the Cincinnati, Covington
and New
bonus
road.

port electric road and see what
it would require to build the

WHAT THEY SAY:

Engineer Weaver—It will cost $50 a
day for each car run on the road.

Capt. Baker—I will give $500 towards
it. 1 favor the Crescent Springs route
and when it is built you will see houses
going up ou all these vacant lots.

Dr. Scott— I am opposed to all cor-
porations, most especially banks.
.L. Moreli— 1 will raise a subscription.
T. I). Fiunell—Our road can accom-

modate all the people.
Albert Price-lf the road increases

taxes I will have to stand it.

Dr. Dulauey— 1 will give $5,000 for it.
Tom Stevenson—I will give what is

right—it depends on the price of to-
bacco.
Geo Meuday— I will patronize the

road.
Will Buckuer— I will«sell them a lot

for the power house.
Dr. Slater—I will be surgeon for the

road.

Roskbud.

Our school board organized by elect-
ing J Cody, chairman, and Dr. C. M.
McCulluuj, secretary. The election of
teacher was laid over for one week
Crand Lecturer, J. A. William's, of

the Masouic order, of Harrodsburg, in-
stituted a I,odge of the Eastern Star
on Thursday afternoon in the Masonic
Hall here. There were 21 candidates,
composed of 6 Master Masons aud 15
ladies belonging to the Master Masons'

families, who took the degrees. The
following lofficera were then elected :

Matrons, Mrs. Arabella Coe and Miss
Mattie Talbott ; Secretary, Miss Hattle
Dulauey; Treasurer, Mrs. Ida Schoep-
fel. The next meeting will be on June
13 at Masonic Hall.
Two games of ball were played at

Woodside, last Sunday. Florence, 25,
Union, 13. Florence, *7, Erlanger, 20.

Mrs. John Morelli and daughter, Miss
Clara, leave to-day for New York to be
gone for three weeks. They will stop
over at Philadelphia.
LaFayette ?- *%e K. of P. eonf-1™"4

the rank of Knight on Bros. George
Haag aud B. C. McCormick on Tues-
day evening of last week. The work
of the team was excellent, aud the vis-
iting Lodges, Burlington aud Guiding
Star, eujoyed it. After the work the
visitors aud local members enjoyed an
excellent lunch set by Bros. Herman
Placke, J. A. Wyss aud John Souther.

M > 1

Big Bone.

The colored "delegation" headed for
the "Temple" at Noriuausville last

Sunday night passed through the
Springs actiug iu a very unbecoming
niauuer aud so enraged the citizens of
Big Bone that they request this notice
to the boisterous geutlemeu of color. If
a reptitiou of your conduct Is indulg-
ed in agaiu your case will lie given to
to the grand jury for investigation.
Mrs. Robert Fickliu, with her two

pretty daughters are visiting C. A. Mc-
Laughlin at the Clay House. Mi's.

Fickliu resides in Maysville and spends
the summer geuerally with C. A. Mc-
Laughlin her father, at the sp-iugs.
A very tine horse ofF. L. Cordon

rau a uail in his foot one day last week,
and Frank is fearful of losing the ani-
mal.
W. J. Reib is very poorly at this

writing, and fears are entertained by
his friends that he is in a dangerous
condition.
Mr. Sam Anderson, of Lawrence-

burg, Iud., was visiting Ceo. S. Mcln-
tire, his father-in-law, at the springs
last week.
The fanners are jolly at the present

prospect of good' crops; they are look-
ing prouiisiug at present.
The past week has been one of the

hottest on record at the Spriugs within
the history of thesigual service for this
season of the year.
F M. Moore is adding much to the

beauty of his store by applying a fresh
coat of paiut.

Everybody is proud of the action of

the Democratic Convention at Lexing-
ton, last week, and several believe if

the National Convention at Chicago
will adopt the platform as laid down by
Kentucky ami nominate a candidate
for the presidency iu perfect harmony
with it, victory is assured us this fall.

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes.

t&~lt you waut Harness anrT Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.

By virtue of taxes due for the years

1894-95, I will ou Monday, July 6th,

1S9G, sell for cash iu hand at the Court
House door in the town of Burlingto
Ky., to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing properly or so much thereof as will

satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

BULLtTTSViLLfe i-BEcrNCT.

Allen Goodridge, 37 acres, 93-4-5 325,37
Sallie Keunedy, 203 acres, 94-5, b2,l7

BURLINUTOX
John Hagish, 15 acres, 93-4 5,

Lucieti Kyle, 47 acres, 94-5,

Nancy Smith. 47 acres. 94 5

PETERSBURG.
Robt. Snelling, n r., to'n lot, 93-4-5 9,20

Ithamer Yerkes, town lot, 93-4-5, 11,29

Mrs Geo Breudell, town lot, 94-5 16,S9

John Deck. 44 acres, '94-5 17.95

Hepsey A Gibbs, o" acres, '91 6,45

Jas Snyder, 24 acres, '91-5 15,74
F H Suelling, CowdlLoL :?4-5 !),58

Anrain Swing, 12 acres, 94-5, 14,70

DonieCdok, t-lot, Piattsbu'g91-5 10,17

BELLEVUE,
Mrs I Kidwell, 7 acres, 94-5 8.10

Annie Lonaker, 20 acres, 94-5 12,74

Wm Sturgeon, 14 acres, '94 4,78

CARLTON.

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record. 2:291-

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and (Xmstance,
at flO to Insure a colt, the money due
when the mare Is known to be iu foal
or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy

prices. Fortv of his colts sold at an av-
erage of over5400—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired tiie names
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with mo and they will re-
ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. Tin* exeelleut
breeding qualities of Sam Hanis are
well kuown iu this county.

J. L RILEY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS

STALLION,

It is to everybodys interest to go where the best Goods

can be bought for tho least money, this can always be

done by calling on IRA AYLOR, Agent for tho

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,
Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give us a trial

and we will saver ydu at least 10 per cent, on every stove.

Please remember the places.

IRA AYLOR,
> ERLANGER, KY.Branch Store—UNION, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Olivet^Cliilled^SteelPIows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH X\T!RE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

JIM CROW,
WIU he found this season at Geo.

E. House's funu on the Kioicnce and
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living
coir.

For further information call ou or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Llmaburgj Boone Co., Ky.

DECLAMONT.

$10,29
J 7,f>4

11,74

Will maUe the season at my stable

1J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare is kuown to be in foal or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AfiD PEDIGREE:
Declamont is a solid bay with black

poiuts, level headed, good bone and
muscle. He is a loo-notcli horse.
Declamont was sire<l by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and be by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; :.'<! dam, Strader's

Jas W Ryle, 36 acres, 03-4 7,72

P B Adams, 34 acres, 94 8,95

Occar Hodges, 1 acre, 'J l-"» 8,17

Clarence Quick's bis, 2-iacres, 94-5 8,10

Jno \V Rowlaud, 80 acres, 91-5 2(5,72

Missouri Smith, nr.,33 acres, 94-5 lti,60

Geo W Ward, 43acresr «4-5- —!T,m
Caroline Ward. 41 acres, 94-5,

HAMILTON.
Jno T Rich, 40 acres, 94-5

Gus A Kyle, 80 acres, 94-5

UNION.

C & E Stephenson, 70 acres, 91-5

Henry Tucker, 123 acres, 94-5

VERONA.
John Brumback, town lot, 93-4 5 8,91

Mrs Matilda Heard, 85 acres, 93-4 10,07

Geo W Anderson, 62 acres, 94-5 21.95

19,04

11,89

23,64

25,13
•.",4,10

Jno P. Stone, 105 acres, 91-5

Walton.
L H Sanders, town lot, 91-5

Geo Sanders, town lot, 94-5
Bryant Senour, 15 acres, 94-5

21,02

14.67

10,77

8,25

10,80Voliiey Wilsou, town lot, 94-5

FLORENCE.
Jas W Nead, town lot, 95-4A5 10,58

Jno T Northcutt, 25 acres, 93-5 24,95
Edw'd Golway, sr., town lot. 94-5; 12,88

Orville A Vaughn. 20 acres, '94, 9,57

CONSTANCE.
Jas S Anderson, n r, to'n lot, 94-5 lfr,47

G W BrowD, nr., 77 acres, '94 17,32

Jas Cloud's heirs, 45 acres, 94-5 14,17

Henry Fox, u r., 3 acres, 94-5 6,89

Fred Gerdlug, 3 acres, '94-5 1 1,89

Wm H Hood, 15 acres, 94-5 11,15

Jou J Klappert, nr., 50 acres, 91-5 28,23

Jos K Roberts, 7 acres, 94 5 8,45

Lewis Teeters, 1 acre, '94-5 9,80

Bank Stock for Sale.

I will offer for sale, Monday, July
6th, 1896, at the Court House door iu

Burlington, Ky., at 1 o'clock p. in., to

the highest bidder for cash,
Ten shares of Stock iu the Walton

Deposit Bank, Walton, Ky.
Six shares of Stock in the Boone Co.,

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., and
Two shares of Stock lu the Bank of

Petersburg, Ky.
J. M. LA68ING.

James Aylor's stallion, Tucker, will

be at Douey Cook's, on Ashbyfork,
every Tuesday morning; at Ben Tan-
ner's, Gunpowder, every Thursday
morning; at F. L. Gordon's near Bea-
ver «very Friday -morning. If you
want an all purpose colt, patronize
him. ?

C M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdallab; 4th dam, ComrrDe teon.

II.- H. HATS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

Painting & Repairing

Bu66ies 5 Carriaoes
RKPAIKEI) AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
ftfp^GlVE ME A TRIAL..£!&

I am alio nseni roFIBe^KMJIERSOX, FISII-
Kli BUUGY < OMI'A.VV.

CERASTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., Plff.

vs \

John G. Conner's &c ,
Defts

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office In Burlington, Ky., June 15.189G,

to bear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 26th day of July,
1896. All persons haviugclaims against
said estate will present thorn r,p me
properlv proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M O B C C

John Allison,

jaw.

^mMimm
Jo^/^llisor;,

—AND

—

^En)kaln)er
?*f

Cor. Pike a Russell Sts.,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Mepfat of Mertata' lion.

Subscribe for the Recorder'

Hardwages

3?arax MacMnerj,
h me m eludes,

Harness.

¥TAT>TOYQi TFTnP^TT Corner HIGH AND
JELLaJlvXv1p III OxjL, short streets,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

A. G. HECKMAN.
<^||!||J ; fjgiffe

Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, & Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington,~g -—— Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

Best ni cheapest HAT STORE li the city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave^- COVINGTON, KY.

CMEWOLITilN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St, Cmemnati, »,
E. H. BAKER, Proprietor

(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

GotoJOH3\r
FOR'

HARNESS, BUGGIES .?r,CARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

bxixjL can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

mm LOOK HERE -i
t^Trd^"TopBiiggy^$40~ii.rnI~Tip7-^

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN I*. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

lumber YardandStoc^at Qost
(o)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Eritire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and

obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, renter s«ll to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and

can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

J



€t0©<al fiterus.

BASE BALL. •

BURLINGTON,
vs

FRANBXINS,ofCin'ti.
Saturday, Juno 13th.

nt Bmlinntoii Park.

(iuihe called at 2 o'clock p. in.
«_•« —

Cl.iTy QQbstM* have been abund«.»t
this spring.

Juue hn8 furnished some 100- in-the-
shade weather.

The Odd Fellows' picnic just mnde
expenses last 'Saturday.

The Sunday school convention will

be held here to-morrow, Thursday.

For Rent—Blacksmith shop in Bur-
lington. Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick.

Kifdit or ten wheelmen from the city
took dinner at Mr. L'oweu's Sunday.

Corn was never known to grow nicer
at this season of the year than it is do-
ing now.

m m ^

Quite a number of the local K. of P's.

visited Lafeyette Lodge at Erlanger,
oue eveuiug last week.

THE STATE C0NVENTI0M

Captured By the Silvorites.—Sen-

ator Blackburn Endorsed for

President.

A 16 to 1 PLATFORM.

The colored people had a big meet-
ing at Sand Run last Sunday. Among
the ministers was a colored woman.

There will be another all-day picnic

at t'.i*, I Pst Home Grounds, Satur-
day, June 20th. See advertisement in

another column.

A coon captured by some colored
men, furnished considerable amuse-
ment for the Bucktown population
Monday morning.

Mr. 1). T. Bufthigton, of Covington,
hag thesympathy of many friends in

this county in his very sad bereave-
ment, in the loss of his wife.

Tnc V. M. C. A. summer school

meets June l!) to 28. Bound trip tick-

ets via the (Jtieen & Crescen} on sr-le

from all points June 18 to 20, good un-
til June 30 to return. .

le wiatB Democratic ~Oo
held at Lexington, last week, was cap-
tured completely by the silver elemeut,
and the representatives of the white
metal were rewarded by all of theplaees
of prominence.
Charles J. Bronston, of Lexington,

was made temporary chairman, and
Charles N. Wheeler, of Paducah, was
made permanent chairmau.
The credentials committee's report,

which was adopted, threw out the
sound money delegation from Graves
county, and those from the Sixth and
Seventh wards and half of those from
the Eighth and Ninth wards in Louis-

ville. Half the sound money delega-

tions from Bourbon and Kenton shared
the same fate. In lieu of the displaced

half from Kenton, Harvey Myers and
some of his factiou were seatetf.

The platform on the money question
is as follows

:

"The Democracy of Kentucky in con-
vention assembled do reaffirm their al-

legiance to the principles of the party

as enunciated by Jefferson.

We are- in favor of bimetallism, and
to that end we hold to the use of both
gold and silver, without discriminating

against either metal, at the ratio of Hi

to 1, independent of agreement with
^z„. Iher nation We favor the Imme-
diate repeal of all laws by which silver

was demonetized, and demand its uu-

qualitied restoration to the right of free

and unlimited coinage in tue mints of

the United States as money of final re-

demption.
The delegates from the State at large

arc Senator Jo Blackburn, Hon- P, Wat
Hardin, Hon. John S. Khca, and ex-

Congressman Will Ellis. From the 0th

district, Dr. J. T. Scott, of Grant coun-
ty, and Nathaniel S. Walton, of Boone
county, were selected as delegates to

the National Convention to be held at

Chicago, July IGth. D.S.Morris, of

Pendleton county, and Anton Beck, of

Campbell county, were named as the
a lternate delegates. Haivey Myers, of

the ±*resi-

The I. O. (). F., picnic atifhe Harvest
Home grounds, last Saturday, was at-

tended r>y a large crowd, and all had a

most enjoyable time. At noon an ex-
ceilent and abuudaut dinner wasspread,
of which all partook most heartily.

Immediately after dinner brother J.

Frank Grant, who is ready at all times
to aid iu any effort to advance the in-

terest of Odd-Fellowship, delivered a
neat address which was given excellent

attention by those present. At the con-

clusion of brother Grant's address the

(lancing pavilliou was surrendered to

the young people, who tripped the light

fantastic in time to strains of sweet
music until a late hour iu the afternoon.

NOTES.

The prospective candidates were not

very much iu evidence.
Ben Norman, of Union, did not put

iu his appearance until late but he
made up for all lost time before ad-

journment.
Henry Quick dances like he plays

ball—all the time.
Jack Sandford was a great favorite,

and he started in nearly every dance.
Temp Graves, an old time tripper of

the light fantastic, is away up in G on
the most fashionable and popular
dances.
The day Was very warm.
There were scores of handsome

young ladies and gallant young men in

attendance. _. l_
Mr. Porter took a photograph, in a

group, of all the members (of Viola
Lodge, who were present.

S. U. Johnson, of Walton, was pres-

ent, forming acquaintances with a
view to the race for assessor.

The old people seemed to enjoy the
day very much.
t; was the first picnic of the season,and

ICKTIC
-o-

Ah all day basket pic-nic will be given

at the

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS
near Limaburg, Ky.,

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 1!

Everybody is invited to attend. Bring
baskets and spend a pleasant day.

A good band will be in attendance and
furnish music for the dancers.

Committee:
Dr. H. H. Hays, J. M. Lassing,
E. L. Rii^EY, Temp Gbaves.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

r~—-^ Stock of ^-v.

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

TDRESS GINGHAMS Tales* style*.

STRAW H*TS

Public Sale!

The Knights are talking of adding
the barbecue feature to the picnic

they will give in the near future. Bur-
goo and barbecued meats Avill draw
the crowd every time.

of

f
An unusually large acreage of tobac-

co was pitched in this county in the

month of May. It has a good start,

aud the probability is it will ripen ear-

*-4der than common this year.

The engineer has reported his esti-

mates of the cost of building an electric

railway from Coviugtou to Erlanger.
They are as follows: Over the Lexing-
tou pike it is $245,01)3 50; over the Cres-

cent Springs route, 8214,809.

The Burlington club aud the Frank-
lin's of Cincinnati, will meet again
next Saturday-, iil.the-Burlingtou park.

The Burlington team is one on the

Franklins. This will be a very interest-

ing game, as the Franklins will have a

stronger team than before. Everybody
should turn out aud see the game.

.»•»<«- —

Half rates will be in effect via the

Queen and Crescent Route to the great

National Convention at Chicago and
St. Louis. These tickets will have lib-

eral limits and will entitle passengers

to ride on fast vestibuled limited trains

without extra charge. No other line

can give you such train service. Be
sure and have your ticket read via the

Queen& Crescent. L

1$

J, L. Jones, of Big Bone, was iutown
Monday, arranging to have Jacob Beib
sent to the asylum again. Mr. Beib

(88 in the asylum at Lakeland for a

ort time 12 years since, and was
lscharged as cured, but his mind has

become unbalanced agalUi-ftnd—he-was
adjudged a iunatic by a jury here Mon-
day afternoon, aud was returned to the

asylum yesterday by deputy sheriff

Beall.
_ *.»«—

Thousands of cows, mules, horses,

sheep and hogs are dying in North
Louisiana from the effects of the "bite

of a fly. The animals are attacked in

the morning and are dead by night.

Hundreds of carcasses are strewn along

the tracks of the Vicksburg, Shreve-
port & Pacific from Monroe to Vicks-

burg, Miss. The people are burning
the bodies and the smell of burning
flesh is overpowering.

Reduced Rate Event. —Tickets on

sale at 1', fare for round trip via Queen
and Crescent Route for the events nam-
ed below: Tennessee BankerslAasQcia^
tlon, Chattanooga, Tenu., Juue 17-20.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor,
Louisville, Ky , June 9-19. National

Suuday School Seminary, Jackson,

Tenn. ,' June 9-30. Supreme Lodge A.
<). I T. W., Buffalo, N. Y. , June 12-20.

Covington, was named as

dential Elector, and B. L. Rice,

Boone county, assistant elector.

John T. Hodge, of Newport, was re-

elected as State Central Committemau
from the Sixth District, and Robt, Ellis,

of Sanders, retains his position ou the

State Executive Commitee from this

district. The other appointments from
this district to positions in the couveu-
tiou were M. L. Downs, of Carrollton,

ou credentials ; Judge John J. Orr, of

Carrollton, on resolutions; Capt. J. W.
McCain, of Trimble county, as 'vice-

president, and Otto Wolfe, of Camp-
bell couuty, ou organization.

The delegates were instructed to vote

as a unit for J. C. S. Blackburn for

President.
The above corrects several errors in

the report in detail as appears on the

second page of this issue, aud presents

the financial plauk as actually adopted
by the conveution.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Dr. Duncan, o.' Walton, was in town
last Thursday.

Miss Ollie Kirkpatrick has been at

home several days.

Noah Clore was elected trustee in

this school district.

Rev. Hoove* and wife are boarding

with W. E. Vest and wife.

H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger, was
calling in Burlington Sunday-j

—

W. J. Rieb, of Big Bono, was a visi-

tor to Burliugton, last Thursday.

Circuit Clerk J. W. Duncan spent
last week with his son, Dr. Duncan, at

Walton.

—Miss Mary I^assing^-olJJnion^ia the.

the young people made good use of tho
time at their disposal.

From two o'clock until night the
floor presented a lively scene of enjoy-
ment.
The custodian of tb,e cjoun/la lu"t

everything in good order for tne picnic.

John T. (Dump) Marshall arrived on
the scene at an early hour, aud never
tired feasting his eyes ou the handsome
young ladies who were flitting about
iu every direction.

It never gets too hot for young peo-

ple to dance. The warmer the weather
the more they enjoy the exercise, seem-
ingly-

Mrs. Austin Beemon, au aged lady

Of the Lliuuburg neighborhood, died

last Suuday, after several months' ill-

ness. She was hurried Monday.— »• -—
PROGRAMME OF THE

FIRST DISTRICT 5. S. 60NVENTI0N,

To lie Ill-Id at

Burlington, KentaeB^,
.11 \K II, IVJO.

1 will sell at public sale at the resi-

dence of the late J. S. Huey, near

Locust Grove school-house,

Saturday, June 20, '96,

The following property:

1 pair Mule? , 4 Horses, 1 fat Cow,
1 Calf, 50 Sheep, ou Lambs, 2 Sows
and 10 pigs, Road Wagon, 2 Mow-
ing Machines, Hay Rake, Cultiva-

tor. Harrow, 2 breaking Plows, 1

Jumping Shovel, Double Shovel &
Single .Shovel Plows, Buggy, new
Carriage. 300 lbs. fencing wire, Wa-
gon and Plow Harness, Cutting Box,
Wheat Fan, Sulky Plow, Scythes,

Pitchforks, *&c, 1 Coal-oil Tank,
half barrel apple Vinegar, lot of

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and many other articles; also 3,000

"pounds t-.?
V-»£J, 9?

x'?.-

TERMS OF SALE.

A credit of months will be given

on all sums over §5, the purchaser
to give note with good security; all

sums of So and under, cash. The
notes will not draw interest. No
property romoved until the terms
of sale are complied with.

It. B. HUEY, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 9^ a. m.

Large
line of

in abundance

Fresh Groceries
We can and will save you money by trading with us

Always
on hand.

save you money by
Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS HTfc

PAINTS, OILS MMM
63 and 65 Pike Street,

ton, Telephone. 4211.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

E

Opening Song at 9:30 a m., sharp.

Address of Welcome—D. E. Castleman

Songs by Bullittshurg, Burlington and
Bellevue Schools.

Praise Invocation, -....It. E. Kirtley.

Essay—Subject: "Qualifications of the

Supt., his duties and Work,—
...D. M. Suyder.

Discussion.— (All speeches limited to

ten minutes each.) ~
Quartetts— Florence, Bullittshurg and
Saud Hun.

Essay—Subject: "The Church Respon-
sible." Br. B. A. Dulaney.

Discussiou.

—

Songs by Bellevue, and

guest of her brother Atty J. M. Lassing

and family.

J. M. Conner and daughter, Miss
Lulie, of Cincinnati, attended the pic-

nic last Saturday.

T A. Huey. ofUnion, E. H. West, of

Berkshire, and R. E. Moore, of Beaver,

were in town Monday.

J. W. Berkshire and daughter, Mrs.
Stephens, of Petersburg, were guests of

J. B. Berkshire aud wife, Thursday.

Arthur Rouse returned to Hanover
College, last Wednesday, where he will

graduate this week, after a four year's

course.

F. D. Kirkpatrick and wife, of Cov-
ington, have ueeu here several days on
account of the serious illness of Mrs.

of teaching
...T. L. Utz.

Burlington
Bullittshurg Schools.

Essay—Subject: "Effects
children the Bible."

Discussion.

—

Quartett, Bellevue; Anthem, Burling
ton; Solo, Bullittshurg.

Essay—Subject: "Work Undoae."-

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
M. GaiDes' Assignee, Pitt.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of-June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against

E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proveu as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M.C.B.C.C

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco *"
Cigars.

s
ALSO DEALERS IN l»

r/M)L AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and !!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, Kentucky,

HARBICK & RQSE^

Undertakers % Embalmers,
- OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-'

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

.J. A. Kirtley.

Discussion.

—

Songs by Bullittshurg, Burlington aud
Bellevue Schools.

Epitome of Sunday
Catechism

Closing Exercises.
Closing Song,—"Home of the Soul

School History
J. C. Revill.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

National Convention Ancient Order
Hibernians, Detroit, Mich., July 14-21,

Imperial Council Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, Cleveland, ()., June 23-24. Ask
your agent for all particulars.

W. C. IUnkarson. G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

A CARD.

I take this method to inform your
Florence correspondent, that I will he
under everlasting obligations to him oi-

lier, as the case may be, if he or she

will kindly drop my name entirely; hut

if they do have to use it, please stick

strictly to the truth. In the last three

months there has been no less than a

half dozen lies told on me through the

Recorder by the Florence correspond-
ent. Now t can stand a little of auy-
tning, hut this has grown monotonous
and I think it is time it was stopped

,

so I will just say to the editor. I think

It would be a pretty good idea if he
would get n more reliable correspondent
from Florence, as this one, either isn't

very well posted or can't tell the truth,

and" will ask him as a special favor, if

my name appears any more in the

Florence iujwb, written by tho same
correspondent, to please cancel it be-

fore going to press, and oblige

Hakri Fisic, Florence, Ky.
The neighborhood news is the lead-

ing feature of the Recorder, and it

hopes to continue it nsi such ; but that

•can not be done unless the communi-
cations It receives are strictly reliable,

and it desires no other kind.

Jesse Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Dr. Edwards and
Miss Jane Orr, of Covington, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Hogan
last Saturday anil Sunday.

O. J. Ryle was circulating in the
Hathaway neighborhood most of last

week. Some accuse Oscar of being out

looking after his political fences.

y Mrs. Elijah Herndon, of Covington,
has been visiting her sister-iu-law, Mrs.
Jessie Kirkpatrick, who has been dan-
gerously sick for some time, the past

last week

.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse are at

Hanover, Indiana, this week, attend-

ing the graduating exercises at the

college, their son, Arthur, being one
of the graduating class.

"John O. Carlisle, .Tas. B. McCreary,
Jim McKenzle, A. S. Berry and Wil-
liam Lindsay are not in this conven-
tion," said J. M. lassing, last Thursday.
"I'm the only one here. How the great

men of the party have not appeared."

Hebron.

Quite a number from here attended

the picnic, which was a great success.

Willie Graves was bitten on the hand
by a cat, last Saturday, producing a

very painful wound.
Robert Bradford brought out three

new buggies, last Friday—one for Spen-

cer Aylor, one for Irwin Baker and one

for Jacob Rouse.
I wish to correct an item that ap-

peared in my communication last week.

It was Willie Tupmau instead of his

father, Chris Tupman, who was hurt

by a horse.
We have heard of persons having

Ttiakea—in—their—boots,-but we never

before heard of a case like that report-

ed by your Constance scribe last week.
Chester Davis' fast horse trotted a

mile on James Riddell's tract iu 2:40.

A ball team will be organized here

4h48-4veek, mid, in a short. time^ itwili

he ready to meet all comers.

The Children's Day exercises for the

benefit of the Trcssler Orphans' Home
. at Loysvirle.-PaT, was-a sueccss iu ^v-

ery respect. The anthem sang by the

choir was graud, for which the leader,

Walter Crigler, deserves much credit.

Dr. Rouse deserves credit for the in-

terest ho is taking iu the school. The
church was crowded to its utmost ca-

pacity. The following Is the report of

the school by classes :

Teacher. Scholars.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,

Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, ,. Plff.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, &c, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begiu his sittings ou the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896v-A41 persons having claims against
Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ingi;o law;

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

John L. Henderson, &c., Plft>.-

vs

Ada Mc Mullen, &c, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th

day of June, 189G, to hear Tiroof of

claims, under the order of reference in

the above styled cause and "will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 25th day of July, 1896. All persons

having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proveu
as by law required.
_JL J. JJ. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts, Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOE BUSINESS..^

31 Pike Street^

THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY?

«®,Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

TIME CARD OF THE

Woman's Board of Foreign Missious

M. E. Church South, Wasnington, D.
C, June 5-15, 18SHS; Grand Dodge An-
cient Free aud Accented Masons of
Tenuessee, Nashville, Tenn, June 15-20,

189C. Reduced rates via the Queen aud
Crescent Route on the certificate plan
for the above occasions. Kentucky
Pharmaceutical Aasociation, Irvine,

Ky., June 10, 1890. 1J fare from points
Williamstowu to Somerset, iKentucky
Educational Association, Nowport, Ky.
June 23-20. Half rates from points in

Kentucky. Ask agents for particulars.

A good crop of bholflrerileTrirTrow

predicted.

8. J. Rouse 5

J. W. Criglo 11

Mrs. Sayer 7

Miss Mollle Cornier 13

J. W. Rouse 1

Miss Lizzie Conner S

W. H. Clayton 5

Walter Crigler 10

Mrs. Emma Rouse 10

Mrs. M. J. Graves 8

Miss Minnie Crigler 11

Mrs. M. A. Rouse 11

Mrs. Alice Snyder 13

J. B. Crigler 15

Mrs. Hossman 10

Mrs. Hattie Aylor 12,

Visitors' contribution

Total 149

Collections.
00

1 08
31
00
30
41
35
85
53
50
24
24
41
15
32
21

1 70

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburjr, 6:jo am;

9:00 am; 11:00 am; i:>o pm; 4:00 pin.

—fcetrve fcaw^lMirsJ for Pet^and Aurora,Jj45uam;
0:30 am; 11:30 am; i:$a pm; 4:30 pm.

Leave Aurora for Pete'aTitl Law'burjr, Suo am;
10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Pi'tcrsburjr only, 5:15 pm.

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

J. L. V. McDONALD. - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
^

~®«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

'w <**wM.wxrv.v**v ,̂v**A^,w*zc>rAr,WsW^wM*,WMArM̂ *

Aurora, 8:u» am;—1 0:0a
u-^o pm; 3:00 pm; 4:4s pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

80

Half rates via tho cjueeu * Crescent
Route from all points for the B. P. O. E.
meeting Grand Lodge, Cincinnati, July
8th. Vestibuled Limited Trains and 1C0

miles*liorte8tr4we;

—

W. 0. ^tlaearson,

G. P. A., Cincinnati. O.

Notice, Taxpayers.

I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes

at once. The road money is now due,

and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not want to be compelled to advertise

and sell your property, but I will 'sure-

ly do so if you do not pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBERTS, 8. B. O.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
—'% m

{©We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
s^£?£708 Madison AvenuejS5$&

x

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near MaiiSOU Araie.

TABLER'SPII F
BUCK EYE rlllU
OINTMENT

i CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.;

8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 10 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.
|

BOI.O BT lit DBUOOIITi. '

fixmnvs* pujajrriomt.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully, , _.

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

T
HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL 1EECHA
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

UOTEHTAKOTSo
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

ill. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.

^HH^HHI^Hn :-,--^>^'-.'-^

MHMM
BHHHb&H^^B Hi . Hi 1 1 tBSBBBBm .



PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE ST. LOUIS CYCLONE OF MAY 27, 1896.

>>

EAST ST. LOUIS
,
LOOKING TOWARD THE EADS BRIDGE -THE CENTER ANO EACKGR'OUND OF THE PICTURE SHOWS THE RUINS OF RAILROAD WAREHOUSES WHERE MANY PERSONS WERE KILLED.-Chieago Record.

EAST ST. LOUIS, LOOKING EAST FROM EADS BRIDbfc.—Chicago Chronicle.

DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY'S WARE-
HOUSE, ST. LOUIS—Chicago Tribune.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, EAST ST. LOUIS.
Chicago Kccord.

c--

CITY MORGUE. ST. LOUIS—TOO SMALL TO HOLD THE DEAD.—Chicago Times-Herald.

SCENE ON SOUTH SECOND STREET, ST. LOUIS. - I'ost-Dispatch.

THE REAR OF THE ST. LOUIS CITY HOSPITAL AS IT LOOKS NOW.-Chicago Chronicle.

wins

^@5fe

RUINS OF THE KOHLER MJLLS, EAST ST. LOUIS.-Chieago Tribune.

DESTRUCTION WROUGHT IN LAFAYETTE PARK. ST. LOUIS.-Chicago Record.

SCENE AT MAIN AND PINE STREETS,
ST. LOUIS. —Chicago Chronicle.

LOOKING NORTHEAST ON TWELFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS.—Times-Herald.

ruins of the east st louis warehouse
of Mccormick harvesting machine

COMPANY.—Chicago Tribune.

y *

BROUGHT OUT OF THE DEBRIS.

1

COMMERCIAL ALLEY, SOUTH FROM OLIVE
STREET, ST. LOUIS.—Chicago Chronicle.

WEDDED THREE TIMES.

MLarliul Experience of Richard H. Carter
and Mrs. >. Carter, of Altou, III.

Kiehurd Henry Carter and Mrs Nellie

Carter, of Alton, 111., enjoy the distinc-

tion of having been three times married

to each other without having ever

'been separated or divorced. They be-

Istng to the best colored society of that
gnmmiiiiity^ and—are—nery—highly
•teemed. When, therefore Mr. Carter

applied to Deputy Clerk Quarton for u

license to marry his wife the official was
duly astonished and refused to furnish

the paper until the matter was ex-
plained. The couple were married as
slaves nearly -10 years ago and after the
promulgation of the emancipation proc-
lamation they were again married ac-
cording tothelawsof Virginia., Imtthe
yapers in this union were lost in a fire.

This fact was painfully brought home
to Mr. and .Mrs. Carter by a late decision
of the supreme court which holds th»t
slave marriage* arc no t recognizea as
legal by the inheritance laws of Illinois.

As they have children and property they
concluded to make everything safe and
were therefc re wedded the third time.

FOOT IN ITS MOUTH.
One of Perry Ilank'n Homo* Pound in a

fnrl/iiiH Predicament.

Emx>loye.s of Perry l!ank, the livery*

man, heard a terrific commotion the ot h-

er afternoon in one of the stalls a-, th •

stable and rushed in to see what had
hapjK-ned. They found one of the bettt

horses owned by Mr. Rank lying oh its

side with its legs and head in aseeming-

stuck in the horse's mouth. How it

got there none could explain, and how to
get it out seemed an insurmountable
problem. Finally ropes and pulleys
v.erc rigged up and the hoof and mouth
reluctantly parted riompany. In the
operation one tooth was knocked loose
and the horse's tongue, was lacerated ,

Xo horseman in the vicinity-eve* heard
of a similar eircumatDncA,

ty inextrtca Die tangle. At first Fhey
thought the horse was having a fit, but
tipon Investigation, wh"n the animal's
struggles exhausted its strength, they
fouad »hat one of the hind feet was

SrlioolhotiNt) t yelone Cavcn.
Sehool directors in the district c.t I)u-

vergne, la., have ordered a cyclone cave
dug at eaeh of the uchoolhousos in the

j
dUtrict.

BLOW TO CIGARETTES.

Member-* of the Inni Indicted I " 1 1 <
4

>. > tile

N«ur Law.

The grand jury in New York fot*tMl-an-

other indictment against members ot

the cigarette trust, who were indicted

before tinder the common law for con-

spiracy. The new indictment is found
under the new antitrust law which was
enacted April lti last and which makes
it a misdemeanor to contract, agree or
conspire f*o prevent competition in the
price or supply of articles or commodi-
ties [a common use, or to restrict or re-

strain trade or commerce, ot to carry
on business under such contract, agree-
ment or conspiracy. Each vk'.ation of
the new law is punishable by imprison-
ment of not more than one year or by it

Jine of not more than $500, or both.
There are in the indictment two counts
for misdemeanor in conspiring to re-

strict and restrain commerce and to tni-

lawfully control and monopolize the o!_,,1

i«nrette business ancto raise the price of
cigarettes. Those indicted were not,
placed* under arrest, but were notified
to appear in court and plead 4o th* ju.

diatuwut.

Ik



DAMAGING EVIDENCE.

Walling, Jackson and Pearl Took Sup-
per at Hayden's Restaurant.

They Were Seen There the M(fht of the
Murder or the Night Before ( hl.f
DelUch Hwemr* Walling Admitted He
Advlaed Jackson to I «e Medicine.

[%—

—

k

Newport. Ky.,.Jun<s i—The trtul of Alonao
Wallinir for the murder of l'carl Uryan was
resumed in the circuit court of Campbell
county Monday morning
Walling, smlllne and cheerful, was brought

In court by Jailer JBltzcr and took hU usual
«.ac £-«ar his attorneys, Col. Wuhhlncton and
Mr. Shepherd. Court was called to ©rider
shortly after B:40 o'clock.

It Is about settled that CoL Washington will
put Walling on the stand to testify in his own
behalf, and it Is thought the witness qan
throw much new light on the murder of poor
Pearl Bryan.
Dr. Corothers said the girl's death could not

have occurred from violence before the sever-
ing of the head and the same conditions bo
found which were present Health Oftlcer Jen-
kins, the next witness, described the severed
neck and the wounded hand of the dead girL
The cuts on the hand were made during life.
There was no evidence of an attempted opera-
tion. "If a body lying as this one was found
at Ft. Thomas, were decapitated, the blood
would spurt six feet eight inches. I have ar-
rived at the conclusion mathematically, from
the records of two decapitations in Paris,"
said the doctor.

Judge Hcim made an order for Scott Jack-
son's removal to the Covington jail. He said:
"I am dissatisfied with the conditio:-, of the
Jail, and find that It is insecure. I therefore
order that the defendant, Scott Jackson, shall
be taken by the sheriff of this county to the
Jail in the city of Covington."
Jackson made strong objections to his re-

moval, but to no avail, and at two o'clock the
start from the jail to Covington was made in a
surrey.
Newport, Ky., June a—-At Tuesday's ses-

sion of the Walling trial Druggist Foertmey-
er, of Bcllevue, testllled that Alonzo Walling
was in his drugstore the last week of January
with a young man whom he has since identi-
fied as Scott Jackson, nnd a blonde young
lady. The two young men came into the drug
store. Walling purchased cigars and Inquired
about a skiff ferry across the river. The
young woman did not come into the drug store
Foertmeyer caught only a side glimpse of her
face. She was a blonde and plumply built
She wore a flat, dark hat and a cape, which
the witness Bald he could not describe accu-
rately.

Half an hour later he saw them walking
down Washington avenue.
The day was either Thursday or Friday, and

he believed it was the latter. It was 11 o'olock
when he first saw the trio.

Allen Johnson, the colored porter at Wal-
lingford's saloon, took the witness stand. He
began to testify without being sworn, but the
lawyers stopped him. Said he knew Walling
well enough to borrowmoney from him. Wit-
ness then related his previous testimony.
Jackson brought Pearl Bryan to Walhng-
ford's saloon between six and seven o'clock
on Friday evening. They remained there
'•bout fifteen minutes. While they were in
the saloon the girl sitting in a chair in the
wine room Alonzb Walllnir came to the door.
"I opened the door for Jackson when they
left He helped the girl into a cab on the
Plum street side of the saloon, and the three
drove south on Plum street."
On cross examination the witness said that

Jackson and Walling may have been in the
saloon the Monday before Friday night, but
did not see them again that week until Friday.
The porter said the curtains are always

drawn ucross the window of Walllngford's
wlneroom There are electric lights in tho
stalls. Attorney Shepherd mode him describe

ble<

minutely the surroundings at the saloon
Witness never said it was Thursday night
that the trio were in the saloon; he denied at-
tempting to bribe Attorney Allen Andrews.
Col. Shepherd grow earnest in his cross-ex-

amination. He wanted to know all that was
said when tho porter served a glass of sarsa-
parllla to Pearl Uryan He asked what Pearl
did, where she sat. in what direction the por-
ter turned Shepherd attempted to trip the
witness with questions about Pearl Bryan's
cape, but the witness only answered: It had
some fur on it. It might have been a fur
cape "

Witness said he thought Fred Albion was
driving the rah when it left the saloon with
Jackson, Walling and Pearl Bryan.
Chester Mullen was the next witness, nnd

told of a young man who cams to his stable
and hired tho gray horse and rockaway for
three silver dollars. He said Wulling resem-
bled the man; was built like him. Court then

U the noon recess.

t the session Tuesday afternoon Chester
'ullen was again put on the stand "It was

ten or fifteen days nrtcf I hired the rig," s&ra
Mullen on cross-examinntion. "before I tried
to refresh my recollection. I can not remem-
ber very well the man who hired the rock-
nway. " Witness had no railroad iron or iron
weight about his place with which Coachman
Jackson says he hitched the gray horse at Ft.
Thomas on the fatal night. "Muilen gave tho
time card of the night cur running between
Peebles' corner. Walnut Hills, and Cincinnati.
The carriage was returned to Mullen's stablo
at four o'clock Saturday morning. The night
car had then stopped running, and tho man
who returned the vehicle would be compelled
to walk back to tho city.

W. ('. Mnrtin. a waiter at 31 W. Fifth street,
was called. The witness testified that he
knew Walling when he took his meals at Hold-
er's restaurant. Ho also repeated his story of
Walling having como to the plaeo about three
o'clock, and of having taken Walling to a
room at that time. On cross examination the
witness denied having said that It was on Fri-
day morning, and the defense produced tho
register, showing that Wulling had registered
on Friday. January SI.

Dave Wallingford, tho saloon keeper, was
next called ai.d repeated the story of Jackson.
Welling and Pearl Bryan having been in his
saloon on the night of Friday. January 31.

The cross-examination failed to shako tho
witness in the least, ami ho was pcrmittod to
go.

Judge, Helm announced nt the conclusion
that nt tho rcoticst of counsel for both sides
and by cons- t of the jury, the further hcur-
lng of tho

—

"ivsc would be po s tponed until
Thursday morning. This was done to give the
gentlemen a chance to attend the convention
at Lexington Wednesday.
Newport. Ky., June 5.—Tho Walling trial

was resumed Thursday morning. Druggist
Foertmeyer and John Foster were re-called
nnd testllled to Jackson, Walling und Pearl

—Uryan being ia-Be llnvuo January 34.

Conehman Oeorgc Jackson wns called, but
could not bo found, and Cabman John Hclli
was called. Belli was the man who drove
Pearl Bryan from the depot to the Indiana
iousc, but he could not be found. AL Stcgner
was called, but he; too. was missing, Then
John Legner, but ha did not respond. Col.
Lockhnrt, in desperation, called Mrs. Alice
Stiefel, who took tho stand.
Sho testllled as to the vehicle passing her

house on the Three Mile (reek road on the
night of January 31. Her testimony was about
the same as In tho Jackson trial. She said:
"It was a very dark night, but I could tell
that the vehicle was going townrd Fort
Thomas. I know It was after midnight, but
how much I can't tell. It was not daylight, I

know."
Lieut, .Ilonkort testified to the finding of tho

bloody trousers nt tho dontal college. ••! got
the key from Walling,'' said the lieutenant,
"nnd unlocked tho locket with It. The trous-
ers were wrapped up in a newspaper. " Col.
Nelson hero' offered tho bloody trousers In
evidence and each juror ex ..mined them in-
tently.

John Belli, tho cob driver, was again called,
nnd being present, took tho stand; ".Sometime
during the latter part of January I met u
young lady at the Grand Central depot and

house. Next morning I saw her again at the
Indiana house. I then took a note from her
to Scott Jackson at the dental college and de-
livered it to Jackson. I never saw Walling at
all, and I never saw Jackson and Walling to-
Rethcr. Jackson gave me the answer to the
note and I took It back to Pearl Hryan at tho
Indiana house and gave It to her."
Edward Anthony, the next witness, said: "1

first saw Walling on the night of his arrest at
his boarding house on Ninth street. I went to
his room and told him that he was wanted at
the mayor's oftlce. We talked together ta»-
abotit five minutes. He told me that he knew
Pearl Bryan was murdered and I think told
me then that he had gone to the C. H. k I) de-
pot to meet Pearl Bryan. I sent for Lieut.
Corbin and Walling was taken to the station-
house and locked up. Before, however, I
asked him why ho didn't tell the mayor all he
knew of the murder and he said he had an-
swered all questions.
"After Walling was locked up at the sta-

tion-house I had several conversations with
him. He denied any connection with the rcur-
dcr. but stated that Jackson told him two
weeks before that he (Jackson) Intended to
bring Pearl Bryan to qinclnnati and murder
her. giving her a quick poison."
At the conclusion of Mr. Anthony's testi-

mony CoL Washington moved to have what
Walling told the witness stricken out. Judge
Helm reserved his decision.
Coachman Jackson wascalled and reneatert

hU i'*ary of driving the cab to Ft. Thomas
containing Jackson. Walling and Pearl Bryan
as told in the Jackson trial.

Mrs. Bowers, a new witness, testified that
she heard the cab on the night of January 31.
She lives at Third street and Central avenue,
Newport. Mrs. Bowers testllled that later she
heard some one running toward tho Licking
river. He seemed to bo very much exhausted.
He sank down just under my window, gasping
forDreath I heard him say: If I don't go on,
they will catch me sure f I though some one
was chasing him. and I became very much
alarmed. I looked out of the window and said:
Yes, they will catch you if you don't hurry.*
"As soon as I said that he started to run

again as hard as he could. I think the man
was a colored man.

"

Newpoht. Kv., June &—Judge Helm ruled
that all of Waiting's damaging admissions, as
related by Reporter Anthony Thursday, should
be admitu-i ^tffln*fi.s a blow to the
defense, for a part of the testimony admitted
was Walling'* confession that he knew Pearl
Bryan had been murdered.
Elizabeth Ware, who lives at the first toll-

gate out of Newport on the Licking Pike,
testified Friday that a carriage passed through
the tollgate without stopping on the night of
Junuary 31. It was drawn by one horse she
called-om three times to the driver to stop
and pay toll, but he paid no attention, it was
after 12 o'clock.

VVatchman Pat Kinney, of the Grand Cen-

the afternoon of January 31 hesawAlonzo
Walling and a young woman answering Pearl
Bryan's description. The girl was weeping.
She was constantly talking to Walling, who
seemed to turn a deaf ear to her entreaties.
Kinney's Identification of Wnlling was In-

tensely dramatic. Turning around in the wit-
ness box he pointed out Waiting's reddening
face and declared: "I can never forget that
man nor that glrL " Walling eyed the witness
and ittempted to smile.
Police Surgeon James M French, of Cincin-

nati, said that he examined Scott Jackson's
coat found in a sewer and discovered eviden-
ces of blood stains.
Al Schroeder was an important witness He

swore that he was on the Licking pike on the
night of the murder. He also saw the one-
horse carriage driven rapidly away from New-
port. He could not tell the color of the horse.
Detective Crlm was called. Crim swore

that he had talked with Walling after the de-
fendant was arrested, In which he stated
that Jackson told him early in January that
murder was planned. At first Jackson
told Walling he would bring the girl
to the city. Later he said he would
take, her to a room, and poi»emhcr,ieaTlng the
public and the police to believe that she had
commltted'suicide. He changed his mind, and
said he would cut the body into bits and dis-
pose of it Afterward he said he would bury
the corpse in the Dayton sandbar.
Crim heard Walling say that he would not

have warned Pearl Hryan if he had met her at
the depot on the night of her arrival, although
he said he knew her murder was' planned
Attorney A. T. Root was sworn. He said:

"One afternoon my wife and I were over in
Cincinnati shopping. It was one day in tho
last week of last .January. About hMUpsst
six o'clock or a quarter to seven o'clock my
wife and I went to Hayden's restaurant,
nt the northwest corner of R-.ce and
Seventh streets for lunch. We found the first
room filled and wo went into the rear room.
We sat at a table near the back. While we
were there two young men and a young woman
came into the restaurant and sat down at a
table only five or six feet away from us.
The young lady sat down at the tabic, and

the two young men sat down at the other side.
Mjr attention was called to thexoung woman
because she seemed to be fu distress She
was the very picture of misery.
The young men gave her no sympnthy, and I

noticed them because they seemed so heart-
less. They were sitting within five or six
feet of me, and I had full oppor-
tunity to observe them for about
an hour. At least I saw the larger
man and the young lady at least that long.
The smaller man went out and did not come
back while my wife and I were there. By the
smaller man Hoot said he meant Jackson.
Hoot identified Wulling as the larger man.
Pearl Bryan's hat and picture were shown tho
witness and he said that was the young
woman.
Newport. Ky., June a -The deputy clerk

jthrew tho valises and bloody garments of
Pearl Bryan at the feot of the state's at tor-

|

neys Saturday morning. With Detective Jack !

McUermott In the oak witness chair, the trial
of Alonzo Walling for his life was resumed.
McUermott answered questions positively.

For u lime the attorneys kept him busy iden-
tifying l'carl Bryan's belongings found in
Walling and Jackson's room. Attorney Shep-
herd examined two handkerchiefs In the lot,
and threw them back to Attorney Hayes. They
went floating through the air.

Tl.c solemn* sceno in Kpply's undertaking
establishment, when Walling and Jackson
were taking to view Pearl Bryan's corps«. was

jbrought to view again bv the state. McUer- '

mott was present when Walling was accused
'

of the murder, and the prosecution sought to i

show Waitings conduct

WOMEN FARMERS.
and Sf4I~7ta(-They .Want Be Practical

.-Inlilg.

"There is no reason in the wcr.'d why
a woman should not run a farm M U -e,.,.*-

fully, and no reason why sho should '

hesitate to undertake agricultural pur, j

suits," said a veteiaa tanner, who wai I

noted for keeping abrCMt of the times. 1

"Irr the conrse atraj-tttc I Safe known
'

half a dozen women who Were left with
'

farms ^n their hands, and who finished
j

paying for, them, put uj. buildings and i

handled their varied Interests ;nlinira- '

bly. In later years 1 have known a
number who bought farms just as men
would have done, and who have laid ii]>

1

money, some of them u considerable \

amount.
j

"But the woman farmer, to be sue- \

eessful, needs to do two or three things, I

First of all. she must be practical, and I

must he thoughtfully slow in accepting
i

the Advice of people who want her to '

try new things tooixtensive.lv. Women
are a wee >r< l- ^"Wawto be l^rewrtve;
and many of Mie.i::»are rather more a 'i-

venturous than men. To yield to (his
impulse, is the first st<-ji towards fail-
ure. Conservatism is a most excellent
sheet anchor, and is a faculty that all

women and a great many men would do
well to cultivate.

"The help question is. of eourse, one
of the greatest points to be looked alter.
In emergeneies the man can uliuyjli
turn in and fill gaps, but the woman can
not always do this; therefore it la nec-
essary for her to look ahead and man-
age icr affaira with prudence, in order

GLOOMY JOURNEY THAT
LASTED TWO YEARS.

Torn la the lavne at Last Brings
Health and Gladness

—

An Jntxrr-

eatlao; Narrative with a
ltapRT Endiag.

From thi Gazette, JlnhlwlntviTle, rv. T.
Tiie -v<rr<-««! recently called attention is

thete columns to ttoe case of Hcroert fSpen-
c-ar, of tins village, sad his release from suf-
fering after ioti^r bondage. Interested in all

things pertaining to the betterment of the
moral and physical welfare of our commu-
nity, we had no sooner fiven to the readers
•A Hi is uaper one article for their perusal
and thought when we sought informatioa
regarding more such. Our south side drug-
gfets, Ctneauar tc Davis, reported that Mr.
Frank Williams, of Warner. N. Y., a flour-
ishing hamlet tour miles south of this vil-

lage, had been greatly benefited by the use
of that widely-known awl hiirbiy-regarded
medicinal preparation known as Dr. Wil-
liams' l'iuk Fills for Pale People. To fully
set forth the facts concerning the case at
Wan»'v we drove to that village one pleas-
ant Jury evening. Mr. Williams was not at
his pletsant little home in the suburbs of
the villain; on our arrival, but we found
hi in j ust entering the store of tieorgo Burr,
in the center of the town, near the N. Y. <J.
tracks, Mr. Williams is a tall, pleasaanV
looking man. six feet end one hall men in
height, with a face which at.ouee impresses'
you with a belief in his ce- ' '.rand honesty.
In response to our inquiry as to whether
he had ever used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and his willingness to pub-
lish abroad his opinion of this medicine,
Mr. Williams said:

"1 am glad of the opportunity to let my
friends and the public generally know o'f
the results of my taking this widely-adver-
tised remedy. 1 want people to know there
is an escape from the evils of some diseases,

Three, *nr a Dollar!
TfeTec wAatl Three chartnintrlv executed

posters in colors, drawn bv W." VV. Dens-
low, Ethel Heed and Rav Brown, will be

|

sent free of postage to any address on re-
i-eei|>t of One Dollar. All who ate afflicted
| -with the "poster craze" will immediately
.embrace this rare opportunity, as but a

I

limited number of the posters will bo is-
[•sued. The scarcity of a (food thine cn-

I

hanecs its value. Address Geo. II. Heap
,

foko, General Passenjrer Agent of tiu» Uh-
1 cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, Old
|
Colony Building, Chicago. 111.

Wncs all is summed up a man never
speaks of himself without loss: his accusa-
tions of himself are always believed, his
praises never.—Montaigne

*

DROrsr is a dread disease, but it has lost
its terrors to those who know that H. H.
Green & Sons, the Dropsy Specialists of
Atlanta, Georgia, treat it with such great
success. Write them for pamphlet giving
full information.

Let your literary compositions be kept
from the public eye for nine years at least.—Horace.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure
for Consumption.- Mas. Khank Mobbs,215
W. 23d St., Now York, Oct !», r«fl?

The jealous is possessed by a "fine mad
devil ' and a dull spirit at once. Lavatcr.

"BIC FOUR"
New Line Between Cincinnati

TOLEDO and DETROIT
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS
FAST TIME
EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

INAUGURATES MAY 24,
THE SCHEDULE.

t». Clnclnnrill t»:IM» a..*.. 9:1 r, BkaSV.
Ar. Toi,-<io 3:'*.1 p. la. :»;.V1 n. a*.
Ar. Drtrolt SlSJt p. m. 8:1.1 a. m.
Through Coaches and Parlor Cars on Day Trains.

Through Coaches. Wagner Sleeping Cars CinctntzB

to Tcl?do and Cincinnati to Detroit on Night Trains.

Thp New Service between Cincinnati, Toledo
.mJ IK'trt.itls

AS GOOD AS OUR S2W YORK TJITE I
AS GDOD AS OUR CHICAGO LINE !

AS GOOD AS OUR St. LOUIS LINE !

Ilur v.,i;r tickets thrnuith via " Bin Fi ur."
4rorlull Information call oa nee iil« or uddrea*

\
E. O. MiCORJIH K. I>. K. M '.UT1\.

Pa*».

T

raffic StST. f>" 1 l':i'.\ ,vr .1 Areat.

LIVE STOCK GUTS.
We win furnish triplicates or cf>E STOCS

CUTS or aa; OTHER CUT shown in an? SPECII»BI
BOOK, at or below quotel Driers for nume.

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO..

not to be caught and involved in disas- '

u
.

t
.,

lea8
.

t
-

u,,d t,ult lhere is reliability and
ter.

"There are many men who will not
work well with what they call a 'wtjiuajr
boss.' They seem to feel that there is

something wrong in taking orders from
femininity, and are often so disagreea-
ble that the only wuy to get along with
them is to give them their way a.vmuch
as possible. This is always a mistake,
as such men grow worse witli^tirne. and
soon become domineering. If the man

b take orders from Hie proprietor
of the establishment, the only thing is
to get rid of him forthwith. He demor-
alizes all the other help and has a bad
Influence in the neighborhood.
"Women may very successfully eon-

duct farms if they turn their attention
to grass and fruit. The raising of
flowers and poultry are occupations es-
pecially appropriate for women, and,
with good markets, are exceedingly
profitable if well managed.
"There is no reason why a woman

shotild not be just as efficient in a green-
house or a poultry-yard as a man. In-
dee*, her habits of carefulness and dis-
position to look after little things are
never better placed than in such pur-
suits."—N. Y. Ledger.

Eighteen liable* at a Ball.

M. and Mine. X , when they re-
turned to their residence earli er than
they were expected the other night
from the ball at Elysee, found, to their
astonishment, that their three servants
and two children had disappeared. On
questioning the concierge and threaten-

virtue in one of the uffciiv advertised reme-
dies now before the people."
We stepped over to a show-case near by

where wo could write with ease and Air.
Williams continued

:

"I have resided in Warner and vicinity
for twe niy-oiie years. Am forty-six years
ol age, and by occupation a carpenter and
general utility man. finding employment
nearly, if not quite all of the time. In Jan-
uary, 1891, I was attacked with a severe
nervous trouble, which greatlv weakened
me and continued to grow gradually worse,
with pains everywhere, sometimes in my
fingers, again in my toes, but mostly in the
heart region—For a year and a half I was
unable to do a full day's work. For over
three years I tried the skill of the physicians
and grew worse under their care. Also
tried some well-known proprietary medi-
cines, and while, perhaps, relieved for a
time, yet. the nervous twitching continued,
and for two years I felt that there was no
help for me. One day I read in a newspa-
per a testimonial from a man whose case
seemed to resemble mine, and he claimed to
have been cured by a medicine advertised
under the name of Dr. Widiams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. Before I forget it, I de-
sire to say that there was no shaky trouble
in my hands, only a quivering of the muscles,
sometimes showing iu my face. 1 resolved
to try these pills and hrst*purchased a box at
the drug store of Gardner & Davis, in Bald-
winsville. I felt so much better at once
that I continued their use until 1 had taken
eighteen boxes, when I felt entirely well
again, and have never had a return of the
disease, excepting after a period of severe,
hard labor, when I feel a bit of the old
nervous twitching, but no pain, and when
these come cm. which is very seldom, I take
a few pills and I am -all right again. I might,
also add that my daughter was troubled
With palpitation of the heart, and used two
boxes, which gave her instant relief. Ke-

i gariiing my present condition I am able to
work every day, and inv neighbors at-
tribute my cure to something akin to the
miraculous.".
Mr. Williams was more than filling to

make affidavit of thetruthof his statements,
and we drove to the residence of Justice of

ing to send for the commissary of police
the parents learned that In their tibr I J*®]^!* * CharTea^T. F^rter,'»i«Wteefpl
sence the servants had gone off to a
popujar dancing room and taken the
children _wH.h them. J£ and Mme.
S .still in evening dress, immediate-
ly drove in their carriage, to the ad-
dress given. At the door of the dancing
salon they met the man who receives the
money, and he evidently took in the
situation. "Reassure yourselves, mon-
sieur and madame." he said, "und kind-
ly step this way." The man led the way
to a large, well-lighted and warm room,
jJLwhich ^^aXS-Mbl&S fn.stn.sWp
benches. They were under the care of

; ,oil , t „ f „rice , {M ,enls a^ 01r „, ^^an old woman, and M. and Mme. X
j
for I2.S0)—by addressing Dr. Williams'

bad no difficulty in picking out those ;
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

which belonged to them.- Paris PusteJ •- i- u'i »
"""

Z~ ,tc*
I

That which history can best give is the
enthusiasm which it raises in our hearts.—
(Joe the.

lowing acknowledgment was recorded:
Fkank S. Williams.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
30th day of July, 1885.

Ciiaiu.es T. Fowler,
JhM ice. of the i'catt.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood "and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia,rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow-
complexions, all forms of weakness either
in male or female. Pink Pills are sold bv
alt'Ttetlcrs", orwithbe sent post paid on re-

It

Perfuine of Flowvrg.
isjJlaLmerl that the perfume of

flowers disappears us soon as the starch
in the petals is exhausted: ami
It is said, be restored bv

it may,
Veins' the

All About WeBtern Farm Lands.
The "Corn Belt"~Ts the name of an illus-

trated monthly newspaper published bv the
«„„.„,. •

"
• l'-"-"tf me Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R. It

a of sugar, when the ' aims io give Information iu an 'interesting
about the farm lands of the west. Sei:dformation of starch nnd the emisisior. of

fragrance will at once be resumed.

Biography lu a Knuhett.

Born, welcomed, caressed, cy'.vd. fed,
grew, amireed, reared, snidie.]. exam-
ined, graduated, in love, loved, engaged,
married, quarreled, reconciled, suffered,
deserted, taken ill, died, mourned,
buried and forgotten

ivaj
2"> cents in postage stamps to the Corn Belt,
209 Adams St., Chicago, and the paper will
be sent to your address for oae year.

Lome how tho blue-eyed violets glauce
love 'to one another.—T. B. lieau.

THE MARKETS.

drove her to the Indiana house. 1 first took
lior to the dental college to see Scott JueUson
nnd Alon:ni Walling. 1 first notleeU her nt
the depot nnd talked to her In order to gel tho
job of driving her somewhere. .She told me
whom sho wanted to see. I suw in her hunil u
Pulueo hotel letterhead. Aftrr I took
her to the college I drawc her to the Indiana

Police Superintendent Dcitsch was the next
witness. He answered tho questions with
military precision. In conversation in the
chief's oftlce Walling told Dcitsch that he had
met Pearl Bryan on the last Wednesday after-
noon of her life nt Fourth and Kace streets.
Jackson sont him there. Deitsch said that
Walling admitted having advised Jackson to
Btve PosTTBryun ergot of rye; that he knew
she wns coming to the city: that he did not
know what hnd become of her.
Walling, Jackson and Pearl Bryan were

seen together In Hayden's restaurant the
Thursday night before the murder. The en-
tirely new testimony of Attorney A. T. Koot
in the Wnlling trial lato Friday afternoon win
to this effect Hnd tho prosecution called
Mrs. Root Instead of her husband to the
witness stand, her evidence would have been
even more sensational. She would have
sworn that it was the Friday night of
tho murder when sho and her husband saw-
Pearl Hryan In the .company of Walling and
Jackson in Hayden's restaurant. '1 his testi-
mony would havo carried the conne-iion of
the girl with her believed murderers down to
a later time than uny other witness, save
Coachman Jackson hus llxed.
"It was Friday night, and not Thursduv. as

my husband thinks." snys Mrs. Hoot, "w hen
we saw the three young people sitting In the
restaurant. I am nblo to fix tho night because
ofu party which was given that Friday even-
ing on our side of tho river. My two daughters
attended, and I think my husband and 1 has-
tened homo in order that I might help them
complete their Arrangements."
This was the party which Judge Holm's son

ot tend ed ,

t 1N< INNATl.
UVK STOf K—Cattle, common* S 5 >

Select butchers :'• OS
HOC-—Common - si

Mixta porkers S :0
SHKEP-< boice 3 W
h,\.M H*— Spring,.. . ,,., ,-n

—

fi '

After the puity the young man says
ho crossed tho Newport Bridge in his father's
carriage. Attorney Koot did not retire that
night until after two o'clock, From bis resi-
dence ho had a good view of the Newport
bridge. As he looked out of the window, wait-
ing for the young people to return from the
party, ho says ho saw many carriages crossing
the bride*

yrJOC lt—
.
W inter-family •«*> fl
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UllAIN—Wheat— No. IS x£<& i

So 11 red (i

(on.— So. .' mixed.* 1

Oats—No. i' (1

K'ye— No. I , t

HAY—Prime to choice M."l$ ii

TOBACCO— Medium leaf 10 00 i

Good leaf is oo (<

- nUmUilf i N ^—M,,,;., pork..... &
Lard—Pxtme mean: i

BUTTF.K-f-hoiee dairy «

Prime to choice creamery.. <

APPLES—Pcrbbl , - <vl
I

I'OTATOF.S -New. Per bid .

.

2 •">
t

Ni:\V vonk.

FT,Ot-]{_.w Inter intent 8 Ofl (

UKAIN—Wheal-- No. 1 north'n. (i

No. '.'red ("V'
C0R.V-.Mo. -'mixed. <•

•OATS—Mlxed,...i S3*<
PORK—Ntw mc»s 8 '2a (

CARD—Western (

i K.CAC.Q
FI.OPK—Winter pate:,, s S P0 Ii

CKAlN-Whea!-.\o. -Ted C.'-V :

No. 2 Chicago siiriw:
rnHK«Na -'

. . -T
OATS-No. -J fi

PORK-Mcsk 7 IS .1

I.AKH-Sie:.n. 1 :::'.',((

HAt/KMORS.
Fr.orTt-Fnmliv , : ao
JiiiAlN-Wheat-No. 2

Corn— Mixed 3.'

Oats—Mixed ,:<

CAKD-KCJJticd
IVKK-.Mcss
CATTLK-l-irstquahti r< 75
HOliS- Western..... Ii C /

1NIHA S'APOUS,
lillAI ^ -

agree
—

>

your pocket-book and
your wash-board. One tries

to keep your money—the
other wastes it. You'd

___\ better consult your pocket-

book, do your washing
with Pearline, and put

the wash-board out of the house. There's no room or place
for it with Pearline ( no

u
s
se
ap). nor for any of its wearing-out,,

tiresome rubbing. You'll be doing your pocket-book a good
turn, and help toward making it fatter and sleeker, if you'll
do all your washing and cleaning with Pearline. »»

4 -5

ran mi
(,.;h; s;>

& i in

«_ :i to

-wnem— :so.
••

' 01 I!- N'\ 3 IIIlNC '.

0am—No. Ii mixed
i.oriwiu.iv

FLOUR-Wlntci patent
GKAIN-Wheat—No. 2 rei.. ....

Corn—Mixed
dais-Mixed

rOKK- Mess
LAUD—Steam.

n
©

ISO «T, S75
46 0:

<a SO

44 SI!

U ' 75

Hi & .5

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding' of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts

—

gentle e fforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly drroeted. There is comfort in

|

the knowledge, that so many fi-rmsof
! sickness nre not due to any actual dis-

|
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

! tion of the system, which tlie pleasant
! family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
I
ly removes. That is why it is the only

|

remedy with millions of families, and is

j
everywhere esteemed so highly by all

j

who value good health. Its beneficial
;
effects are due to the fact, that it is the

|

one remedy which promotes internal
! cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore

:1 important, in orde-r-t»-p«>t4ts-
fieial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that yon have the p-ciuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of pood health,
and the sy.stcm i* regular , laxatives or

other remedies fire then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may he commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxntive,
one shouid have the liest, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Fips.st;:ml". highest ami is most largely
used uucl ,"-Vv's most jfcneralbatitifacti!.'!!.

HINGIS CENTRAL
In Connection
with the
Baltimore &
Ohio
5outhwestcra
and the
Chesapeake, v

Ohio &
Southwestern
Railroads, has
Inaugurated a

NEW ROUTE
FROM

CINCINNATI

L0U1SV.LLE

TO MEMPHIS NEW ORLEANS
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE-THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING

CARS AND FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.

-BCK€TS-MB-TRAI»-S6HEDmES OF TICSaHKENTS OF ALL CON N ECTING LIMES..

' >. PISO'S CU-RE RGR.

I

Beat Couuh Syrup. Tatuae Good.
Ill time. 8pld by arngglati

Use
!

tlDIIIU ""' WHISKY »!»MNfur.-.lIT lUnl »''>.i- i>r. ii. t. no
tr-XAXM mis PiriamfTtta.,*..,!

A. K. K.t-E. .

Itixik

1603
« llfc.N WJUtlJta TO ADVKUTlSERs PLKAMC
ate~o that jo* »;:w the AavcrUMsawat la
page*.

Mb
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i ever seen a body of men so terribly

: in earnest. The gathering was a

large one. every county of the 119
I being represented and by new men
at the helm. The bosses have been

; turned down, the people at last

thoroughly awake have taken
ctssge ti the oM &bip and p^op-ose

to steer her safely into port.— Fal-
'' mouth (iuide.

PROGlilM OF THE
Boorje Co. Sunday School Cor>\Tei)bioi)

t

•TO BE in:u> AT-

;2« THE ?£i

REGOftOESl
^SOLICITS VOORt

5()TE UK A Hi-.

I. •:tter hi; mw,
KWELOPKS,

CARD*,
i:ii i in-: \ lis.

STATK.MKXTS
I 8AI.K BILLS, I

AM) IICIK-I BILLS.f

;Priuted at the Lowest Prices consist-^
ent with neat work.

^^^Send your order by mail anr'*
it will be attended promptly

J«^#Send your order by mail andJ>J»
•Wm'\l "ill be attended promptly.^W

POLITICAL.
A Republican club has been or-

ganized at Bromley.

The Chicago platform will be free

trade.free silver and simply invinci-

ble.—Commonwealth.

The Eastern Democrats threaten
not to put an electoral ticket in the
field should the National Conven-

j

tion declare for free silver.

\ The Lexington convention does
V not'favorsilver-platsdpolitics.butob-

j

jectsto anything that has not got the
'

solid silver ring to it.—Kentucky I

Post.

The gold standard men are sore'

but we are sure they will soon see

the folly of trying to control the
majority and line up for a grand
victory in November.—Carrollton
News.

Whatever may be the result at

Chicago we propose to abide its ac-

tion and support its nominee until

the voters of the United States de-

termine the result. This is Demo-
cracy, and every Democrat should
do likewise.—Argus.

The newspapers are filled with
speculation as to how the free silver

wing of the Democratic party will

use their authority recently acquir-

ed. We hope they will use it for the
best interests of the Democratic or-

• ionization. Whenever it is agreed
I that there is nothing more in either

1 ;
party. Democratic or Republican
than the question of currency re-

from, it is then about time for a new
| ! alignment in ixnUties and the crea-

; tion of new political parties, upon

J
! lines embracing more comprehen-
sive views of governmental policy .-

J Capital.

The Democrats of Kentucky
spoke Saturday in no uncertain
terms as regsw** in

- ho^they stand
on the money question. The deed
is done anil it cannot be helped.

The free silver element areentiteled

to the fruit of their victory, be they
sweet or be they bitter. While the
News does not believe as doth the
majority; but it cordially acquiesces
in the voice of the people and will
march with the Democratic column
as a high private, either to victory
or to defeat. If to victory, we will

then know that Ave were wrong. If

to defeat, we will then have the
right to adhere to our former opin-
ion with more tenacity than ever.

—

Owen News.

CROP AND STOCK.

Missouri
crop of politics

John Paxton,
has a cow with
sets of ears.

is going to have a big
this year.

of Owen
six legs and

county,
two

Vice President Stevenson's boom
lorthe Democratic nomination for

There are over one hundred dif-

ferent varieties of tobacco cultivat-
ed in the United States.

The largest acreage of tobacco has
been set out this season thas has

|

been planted for years.

Australia's wool clip will be about
lo0,000 bales less than last year and
New Zealand's about 40,000 less.

The weather in Southwest Mis-
souri the past month has been as

TMURSMY, JUNE 18th. 1896.

0.00 Praise Service.

i»:20 Welcome Address Miss Mattie Snyder.

9:40 The Field and the Work Elder Curry.

10:00 Discussion of Topic.

10:10 Does Sunday School Work Pay? Dr. W. I), (irubbs.

10:30 Discussion of Topic.

10:40 State Union, Its Work, Its Need, Its Claim, E. S. Boswcll,
Smithfield.

11:00 Discussion of Topic.

11:10 Symposium—What can the Sunday School do for 1st, the Teach-
. er; '2d, the Scholar; 3d, the Church; 4th, the Community?... Rev.
Davis.

11:30 Discussion of Topic.

11:40 Our Primary Teachers—How may we Help them?

—

Mrs. Carrie Riggs.

12:00 Discussion of Topic.

12:10 Adjourn for Dinner.

AFTERNOON.

1:00 Praise Service.

1:10 Election of Officers and Reports from Schools.

1:30 Collections.

2:00 The Missions of the Sunday School Rev. T. L. Utz.

2:20 Discussion of Topic,

2:30 Co-operative effort, our State. County and District Work.

—

r.

Prof. J. J. Rucker.

2:50 Discussion of Topic.

3:00 The Church's opportunity in the Sunday School Rev. Lentz.

3:20 Discussion of Topic.

3:30 How to enlist the Church Membership, J. II. Walton.

3:50 Discussion of Topic.

4:00 The Pastor's Relation to the Sunday School, I). R. Dobbins.

4:20 Discussion of Topic.

4:30 Song.

5:00 Adjournment.

Chorister—B. A. Floytk— Organist—Miss Rosa M. Utz.

Music from Pentacostal Hymns.

B. F. McGLASSQN, President

Boone Co. Sunday School Convention.

President was giv*u an impetus by j

"ear perfect for growing crops as it

the free silver victory in Keutucky
It is reported that the free silver

politicians of this State will sup-
port him.—Kentuckian.

Ex-Governor Campbell says there

is no doubt that the free-sflverites

will control the Chicago convention.
He thinks a platform will be adopt-
ed on which all Democrats can
stand, and his party is

near by which bore their private

mark. Tuesdaya letter was received

from a man by the name of Lump-
kin, from Patriot, Inch, saying that

he had bought a lot of goods of

tramps who claimed to be peddlers

among which was some neck-ties

on which was the name of Wolf <fc

Roberts.

would be possible to make it if made
to order.

A prominent horse dealer de-
clares says the Lexington Herald,
that depreciation in horse9 has
about reached the bottom, and now
that the old plugs turned out to

grass by street railways have been
disposed of, the reaction is setting
in. Good horses command good

s.
fighting trim for tnis year's battle,

j

Price;

Mr. Beard, of Carroll county, who ^ have the startling statement

j
made

: by.Edward Atkinson, the no-
ted statistician, that the product of
the hen in the United States is of

[
greater value than all the iron pro-
ducts of the furnaces; that is twice
the—value- of -the- wooV-*H*d-three

IS willing to give his whiskers to

nominated for assessor, says in his

announcement : "Believing that
the work can be done for less mon
ey than the law allows, if elected-

1

donate towLT obligate myself to
the- county 8100 each year out ofmy
salary for the benefit of the people.

The Louisville Post has declared
with emphasis that it will not sup-
port the nominee of the Chicago
Convention should he be a silver

man on a silver platform. Of course
not; nobody expected the Post to do
anything of the kind. The Post is

a Republican paper and has been
ever since it refused to support the
Democratic nominee for Governor.

Governor Bradley is quoted as
saying that in his next message to
the Legislature he would recom-
mend the creation ofa non-partisan
Board of Commissioners to have
sole charge of the penitentiaries and
eleemosynary institutions of the
State. It is known that the new
Auditor and Secretary of State are

' also early weary of their ex-officio

duties, and are in accord with the
Governor's plan.—Capital.

Governor Bradley has pulled his
finger "out of the Presidential buck-
et of water, and marvels there is no
trace of the outpull. The recent and
most emphatic Democratic victory
in Kentucky is given out as his
reason. . It is of small moment any
way the Governor puts it. But the
greater probabilities are he was told
of some truths to be fired at him
that would not only take him out.
of politics, but out of the circle of
decency.—Commonwealth.

The Republican platform at St.

Louis must not show the shadow of

a shade of a straddle. It must de-

clare without evasion or equivoca-
tion against the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, if the delegates

-from the-mihing-Stiites, or themin-
ing States with their delegates,want
to leave the party, let them go. The
victory for sound money can be won
without them, and will be and the
mofd ft finality. The Republican

musf
-

or four times the value of the silver

products of the United States.

STATE NEWS.

The colored people around Junc-
tion City are very much worked up
over the performances of James
Holley, one of their own color, who
hails from Lexington. Holley, by
rubbing any diseased portion of the
body with his hands, produces re-

markable cures. RhffumW^rn, neu-
ralgia and the like are cured almost
instantly. The lame, the halt and
the blind are flocking to him for
treatment, and many of them pro-
fess a cure and claim to be improv-
ing. Holley does not charge any-
thing for his work, but many con-
tributions are made by his patients.

It has been finally decided that
no encampment of the state guards
shall beheld this fall, and the sol-
dier boys|will have to,get along with
out their outing.

William H. Gayle, of Newport,
claims to be the oldest mason in
America. He is in his 90th year
and has been a mason for 74 years.

CUR NEIGHBORS

CARROLL COtW'TY
[News]

Everybody who had plants got
out their tobacco crop.

It is said that the Mail Line will

put in an extra boat between Cin-
cinnati and Louisville during the
peach shipping season.

Our two distilleries, Jett's and

make

OwKNcorXTY
[News]

The farmers have had a splendid
tobacco season, more tobacco has
been set than expected.
The residence of Mr. John Sebree,

on Stamping Ground pike, 3 miles
from Owenton, was consunmed by
fire last Thursday morning about
7:30 o'clock. Most of the contents
was lost, including nearly all of the
clothing. The total loss wat about
$2,400, insured for about $1,200.
Several of the family made narrow
escapes, the whole upper story be-
ing ablaze before thejr knew it.

Wolf & Roberts are on hot trail

after the robbers who btuke into

S5? ZS*&&S8KS2. fl'T'rrr^T rt

,

Bi6ht -

^Ji On Wednesday morning two tram OSmewial

The Democratic Convention held

in Lexington this week was one of

the tnost remarkable vever held in

the Slate, and at no time have we

ing:

were seen in the barn at

tramps
Beri Cam-

mack's, about 9 miles below fawn,
which they had entored to ekape
from the rain. The next day)*, lot

of old clothes was found in a weld

Block's, closed down for 4he season
last Saturday, and it is probable
that they will not make another
run until the fall of '97.

Win. Hartman. in discussing the
washout said, he has a piece ot bot-

tom land- on Mill Creek that has
been continously cultivated since

1824, and is as fertile as it ever was.
Of course he gets the rich soil that
washes from the hillsides.

Mr. Orville Williams, who left

Sanders a year ago to make his home
atHarriman, Tennessee, with his

daughter, died in that city last Fri-

day, of Bright's disease. He was
one ot Carroll's most estimable citi-

zens, and his death is greatly re-

gretted. His remains were brought
to Ghent, .Monday, and buried with
Masonic honors,

[Democrat.]

At nearly 85 j""* p9 of age Judge
Hezekiah Cox, of Ghent, was in the
Democratic convention here last

Saturday, taking an active part.

We are glad to report that Rev.
Dr. Hiner seems to be improving,
slowly though it be. He is up and
about the room much of the time
and recognizes people as they pass.
The accident to S. G. \\ illiams

in Boston was a bad affair. He was
showing his beautiful horse in the
market place, and bids on him were
lively. After he had reached $800
a tack in the saddle began to gouge
his back, and the hitherto docile
creature simply became furious.
Mr. Williams was thrown to the
ground after much lunging by the
horse^ aruTthen the animal turned
upon". him -and kicked him about
the heady chest ami-arms, Fortun-
ately the kicks on the head were
glancing licks or Mr. Williams
would have been killed on the spot;
as it was, he was badly gashed* to
say nothing of bruises on the body
and arms. He was taken to th'o

hospital and had his wounds dress-
ed, and in a few days was able to
start home, arriving here Saturday.
He is considerably disfigured but
still in the ring. The horse, all

nerVe_. JandL_cxcitement, cut many
capers—jumping high fences, plung-
ing down steep steps, going through
one or two glass windows, etc, etc;

and then standing on two legs, was
put up and sold for 8175. Of rnnr3 , .

this meant a heavy loss to Mr.
Williams.

The protracted meeting at the
Warsaw Christian Church closed
last Sunday night after an enthu-
siastic session of two weeks during
which time 26 accessions to the
church were obtained.

Ira Wingate, a popular and pleas-
ant gentleman of Petersburg, Boone
County, is -the new clerk on the
steamer Levi J. Workum, making
his first trip last Saturday. The
boat makes the trip as far down as
Carrollton every Saturday and* ap-
pears to have a fine business, get-

ting a full load every trip.

The marriage of Harry Adams of
Hamilton, JJocuie County, to Miss
Katie Hance is announced to take
place at the beautiful home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hance,
at Jackson Landing, next Wednes-
day,June 10th; at high noon. The
wedding will be a very quiet affair

owing to the recent death of his
father, Hamp Adams, and his sis-

ter Miss May. The uncle of the
groom, Rev. Samuel Adams, of the
Baptist Church, will perform the
ceremony. The young couple, will
take a short trip to Cincinnati, and
then return to Boone County.where
they will make their home.

GALLATIN COUNTY,
[Independent]

Early home grown vegetables are
getting plentiful and there is a fine

prospect for a full crop.

B» .-- 'v

(JRANT COUNTY
[Courier]

The fight for Prohibition will be
on in earnest from now until the
15th when the vote will be taken.
Prominent speakers will be engag-
ed and a thorough canvass of the
county made. The canvass will
close on Sunday night at 10 o'clock

June 14.

Joe Calander, of Stewartsville,

happened to a very distressing ac-

cident one day last week. He and
a work hand were tearing down an
old stable, throwing the logs off,

Mr, Calander was thrown from the
pen of logs, on which he was work-
ing, and one of the logs fell on him
crushing his stomach, injuring his

back and cutting his head. He is a
very badly injured man, but will

probably recover.

Last week Mr. Karl S. Frank
made a deed of assignment, convey-
ing all of his stock of groceries to

D. C. Points for the use and bene-
fit of his creditors. The assets will

amount to about 8800 above his

legal exemptions and his liabilities

about 81,000. II i s real estate con -

sists of about $900 in two town lots

covered by a mortgage to the Grant
County Building Association for

$600, which real estate and mort-
gaged debt arc not included in the
assignment of property.

Notice—1'arties for whom" I did
work and sojd paper and paint to on
credit, and who nave persisted in owing
me balances of SI to $S for five years,
arc kindly requested to leave the same
with W. M. Jtaehal & Co., Union, Ky.,
"by June 15th, W.m, so I can settle up.

Respectfully, P. T. Fall.

NOTICE.

G. I MCKSTIDT,

Ludlow, Ky., £
M A NU F A C TURER OF

^ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.*
Bast Buggies on Earth

FOR TUB

Price, $35 %
n
P
d

W. G. BROWN, Agent

,
Rurlixoton, Ky.

Does Style Count?
•>e rbinfc it ._ .*»,. but we don't chame anything extra for it. Quality
of material*, (it and the workmanship also is always vcaraiueed in
the Suits sold by us

"Your Money Back It You Want It"
Shows the confidence we have in our ability to give
you complete satisfaction in every purchase

Men's Suits » $8.50 up.
Men's AH-Wool Suits $5.00 up.

\ Mixed Cassiraere Suits $7.50 and JJ8.00.
Finest Striped Cassinaere Suits only $11.50.

.SPECIAL—Roy's Blue Overalls, with aprou, 50c They please the boys.
Best Home-Made Blue Punts, 50c.Rolfes cft5 ISATaolxsi,

S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO I>ATE-

WHITE HOGS.

tM E LI KCYST'OKieP
DtHORMflpCLIPPEf^
O TW*0*Y«UMAMt*AW© 4_ _

."JJ^SLttMWc OMTntM«Kir|

ST"

^AC£RQSaI&j^«RANVU.LC.I

T. J. HUGHES,

A lso

agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

.ALfO AUKKT Foil 9

I AEROMETER I

COME AM) Mil-: IT

BEAVER LICK, KY."

Fm stjriocL Implements.

The following peraonB are authorized
to roceivo and to receipt for assess-
mentH made by the Farmers' Mutual
Fire Insurance Company : John Steph-
ens, Legrand Gaines. J. W, Conner,
W. M. Rogers, F. A.Ulz. C. C. Sleet,

J lurry Adams, Wilson & Kiddell, C. S.

Smith, J. J. Buey, J. VV. Rouse, Han-
kins & Davis, R. V. Randall, Will Sur-
face, B. W. Adams.

Oscar Gaines, Sec'ty.

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O,
Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

jSpgjlWHflinn "EUREKA MOWERS."

Read this and take Advantage of it.

^ CARBIAGE WORK
d0,,c

'c
•!;,", ';'.:,:;j:"'

8'b"

£ RRi'AfKixo a specialty. New work always on
~u Hand. General SniHhlug of all I. bids. L

£ |.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED^
•" • Call and see our prices before purcliKKing.

* J

Florence. Ky.
KYLE & BENTLER,

3S3. H. J=*.IC3rC3r
Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TEN, BRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FEY. SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

ESx*lo,x3Lgror, : : : 3BLy.

Wm. F. GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
IT youf"eyes are efteeted~rn the least,

give mo a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 76 acres, between

Bellavua and Petersburg, near "VVoolper

ford—good bouse, good barn and nec-

essary outbuildings , The sale will be
on easy terms. Owkn Axlbn.

Sclcnlifia American

Aconcy fcr

*'^5il _j*£S5SM5i^

,CAV3."76,
" TSAOE H.AHK3,
MtSICN PATENTS,
COPYRIOHT8, etfo.

"ir '!i'.>rmnt!or. aivl frne Handbook wrlta tr>

Ml'NN * CO., 1*1 EllOAUWAY, KUW YoiiC.
OMi.Rt liurcMl fur in'curlti-.: |Hit.*in.>. In Aiiictlon.
I'.virv iintt'iittr.Ki'ti «'iit ' >;- Ui<ii l,i:in/:if. b'f"ii>

• jml.l.oliy uin/tli'0(;..u:» true or^iiargulii did

i
In:' ••••»t rlr/,';!.->""n cfr.ii" • -!-ni!
•,,.•..;. Kjiluiiomiy i. .>,-:: -.i- .i.

l.ir.,1 ».|inii..l !>< v.-l'rii.'i!, ;i. j 1

.tic |>;ii>i.o i>y u notice b'lvon true u: t iiargu In Old

—.Hi. . . r-i i—i —>.-. " ' '" ..
.

' ' .
.

VV.'it.MiirMi, .« i; 1 i!h.(Hrw>vy, K.ivi- vlV .,; ,

fKIS
OFFICE for
JOBWORK

NOTICE.
All those-indebted to me for (axes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection bylaw if
not paid by March 1st, 18i)6. M v hooks
aro int ho bandn o f Lassl ng A, Riddell—
attorneys, Uurllngton, Ky. Call and'
settle witb them and save costs

D. BEALL, Ex.-Nlieriil

Boone County.

Wanted-An Idea
w»JHu

N̂ V
d
^iEt

H
h
SnKT'*co

,v:t

,"„^e?l,h:
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tlGRAND K. of P. OUTING'fc

Hill 1ST mm I l.lilll \
ILY/I/ojsIo!

IIS. JULY lllh. 1896.

Two Large Beeves, Ten Sheep and Two Hogs will be Barbecued on the Ground and with 200 Gallons off

BURGOO, WILL FURNISH DINNER FOR ALL WHO ATTEND.

ICOME EARLY & Bring YOUR FAMILY.
The Public at Large and all Neighboring Lodges are invited to Attend, and Spend a Pleasant Day with Us.

BURLINGTON LODGE No. 109, K. OF P.
Committee on Arrangements:

J- F. BLYTH,ELMER BEALL, J. M. LASSINC.
The Democrats of Kentucky want

Ao be doing sonic get-together work
from now on. The two wings should
flop together in November, no mat-
ter what are tke financial views of
ti»e nominee of ihtrChicago conven-

tion. The fighton the money ques-
tion ought not tto disrupt the party
organization, unless a minority de-
cides that the Democratic party has
no erilsion to perform in this gov-
ernment other th»n the adjustment
of the maney question. No party
can sustain its organization where a
minority discards party fealty and
assists to defeat the will of the ma-
jority.

Tiik reunion of Confederate vet-

erans will take place at Richmond,
Va., on June 30 and July I and 2.

Business of importance will be
brought before the reunion, and the
presence of every old confederate,

who can possibly attend, is desired.

It will be the greatest neunion of

y| ^ 4x-con federates ever held.

Gov^Bjkadi.ky lead the country
to believe (that he was in a position

to, and would, explode a bomb in
the MeKinley camp; but when the
anticipated bomb was let ott, last

week, it proved to be no competitor
to even an ordinary parlor match.
Bradley proved a failure again.

* m m

It is claimed that a member of
the committee on resolutions in the

last Republican State convention
has made statements, which if true,

proves that Gov. Bradley was op-

posed to the single standard plat-

form on which he was compelled to

make the race.

With T. B. Mathews and Rich-

ard P. Ernst both candidates for the
Republican nomination for Congress
in this district, that party will expe-
rience an unusually lively campaign
until the nomination is made. They
are both very popular in their party.

, » »

The St. Louis hotels that were
objecting to entertaining the color-

ed delegates to the Republican con-
vention in session there this week,
reconsidered and are giving the ne-
groes the same attention as that ex-
tended the white delegates.

• ^ «

The Virginia Democracyjthrough
THe~Stftte convention, declares that

no man should bo eligible to the
Presidency for a third term. The
mother of Presidents is serving no-
tice on the incumbent of the White
House.

The Louisville base ball club is

the only one in the league that has
proven able to maintain its position

with out a change since the cham-
pionship season opened.

The Nort.h Carolina JEopulists

will not ftifjo with either of the old

parties this year. They fail to see

wherein they would be benefitted

by such action.

The effort to get Thomas B. Reed
to accept the second place on the
Republican national ticket is not
likely to win.

• » e>

The Republican national pow-
wow began at St. Louis yesterday.

A Gold Standard Bimetallist

lb the Editor of the Recorder:

Iai the Democratic mass meeting,
recently held in this county, I stat-

ed that I was a gold standard-bimet-
allist, opposed to the free coinage of

either gold or silver.

It ceems that many who were
present could not grasp the idea of
a gold standard advocate being a bi-

metallic. The object of this com-
munication is to show that I was
perfectly consistent in taking this

stand. I.shall attempt to prove that
it is not only consistent, but that it

is the monetary system of our gov-
ernment to-day, and has been since
187H. It was inaugurated by James
BL Beck, that, grand old Scotchman
whose memory should be revered by
every Democrat in Kentucky. It is

the platform upon which G rover
Cleveland, John G. Carlisle and all

other sound money Democrats stand
to-day.

In order to render this plain to

the incomprehensible mind, I will

have to analyze and define the terms
used. A standard, as applied to

currency, is the unit of value, as in

the United States, a gold dollar

weighing 25.8 grains, 1-10 of which
is alloy. In England a sovereign, a
gold coin 123.274 grains troy in

weight, of the value of $4.87, 1-12 of
which is alloy. In France, where
gold is the only legal tender money,
the unit of value and unit of ac-

count is a franc, a silver coin worth
about 20 cents.

Now since a standard of value and
a unit of value are synonymous
terms, you can no more have a dou-*

ble standard of value than you can
have a double unit oi value. Hence,
when you hear men proclaiming
that they want a double standard of

value in our monetary system, you
can safely conclude that they don't
know what they are talking about.

Bimetallism is a compound of the
two Latin works, hi, which means
two, andjmetallum, a metal. Bimet-
allism as applied to currency is "the
legal obligation of a national mint
to coin both gold and silver at a fix-

ed ratio between the two metals,

coupled with a law giving debtors
the power, unless prevented by spec-

ial contract, to satisfy their creditors

by payment in either of the metals
thus coined." This definition of bi-

metallism wna nnpied, verbatum
from the American Encyclopaedie
Dictionary. If you will examine it

carefully you will find no reference

made to standard of value nor to

coinage—neither have anything to

do in establishing bimetallism in

any monetary system. Any govern-
ment that will make silver and gold
legal tender in payment for all debts,

both public and private, is establish-

ed on a bimetallic basis. This is the
case in our government to-day,!and
has beeiLsince 1878. The silver dol-

lar possesses the same functions as

the gold dollar. It is as much final

redemption money as gold. Ev.ety
bond outstanding is redeemable in

either silver or gold. Every greenT
back and treasury note is redeema-
ble in either metal. If this is not
bimetallism in the strictest sense, I

I must confess I am ignorant of
what bimetallism is.

The only distinction our govern-
ment has made between the two

coins was the selection of the gold
dollar as the standard or unit of
value. The government strength-
ens its claim to a bimetallic system
by declaring it to be its policy to

maintain a strict parity between the
two coins. This parity has been
strictly maintained by John G. Car-
lisle, notwithstanding all the false

charges by the Populist to the con-
trary. I stand ready and prepared
to prove this fact to any who may
dispute it.

We hear a great deal about the
great crime of 1873 in demonetiz-
ing silver. This great crime con-
sisted in Congress closing the mints
against the coinage of standard sil-

ver dollars and divesting them of
their legal tender character. This
was done because the government
had expended a great deal of money
in coining these dollars and none
were in circulation. This was owing
to the fact that speculators shipped
them to France and sold them as
bullion, making a profit of gj cents
on each dollar.

In 187S they were remonetized by
Congress, through the Bland act, by
reopening the mints to their coinage
ana making them legal tender with-
out limit in payment of all debts
both public and private. This act
has neyer been repealed and is in
force to-day with the exception of a
single clause requiring the govern-
ment to purchase a given number
of ounces each month. This clause
was amended in 1890 and repealed
in 1893. All the other features of
the bill are still in force.

You may ask why this great up-
rising of the people, clamoring for

the restoration of silver to the posi-

tion it occupied prior to 1873? Why
this great tidal wave that is rolling

over our country, destroying all

business relations, disrupting old
party organizations and threatening
bankruptcy to every man who is in
debt? I answer that it is attributa-
ble,^ agreat measure,to the shrewd-
ness of a little Yankee who, having
failed in every thing else, conceived
the idea of writing a little ""yellow
back'' book on finance. He took
advantage of the panic of 1893 and
filled his book with false premises
and great promises, making a great

howl about the great crime of 1873,
and clamoring for the restoration of

silver to primary money—final re-

demption money and giving forth

a wail over the fact that silver had
been placed in the ranks of token
money. His little book found a
ready sale and Bill Harvey became
a very rich man in a very few
months. The silver kings who con-
trql the mines of our country got
together and formed a syndicate

—

employed agents and sent them into

every State, proclaiming the false

doctrine of Harvey, deluding the
minds of honest men, and aroused
them to actionHby vilifying and
abusing officials who were striving

to serve their country to the best of

their ability.

1 am a Jeffersonian Democrat. I

believe in _sound-money, for tariff for

revenue only, and am zealously op-

posed to class legislation in any form.
Silver coined free at a ratio of 16

to 1 could never be sound money
and would be class legislation in its

most aggravating form. Hence my
opposition to the free and unlimit-

ed coinage of silver.

G. C. Ghaddy,

[Cincinnati Enquirer]
Hon. Richard Ernst is not to have

an open field for the Republican
congressional nomination. Hon. T.
B. Mathews was in Newport Satur-

day night to fix his fences for that
same nomination, and his language
as

t
to his candidacy is not to be mis-

taken. An Enquirer reporter saw
Mr. Mathews right after nis consul-

tation, and had an interview with
him.
"Mr. Mathews, will you be a can-

didate for Congress this year ?

'•Yes, I am a candidate for the
nomination, and hope to be success-

lul."

"What effect will the candidacy
of Mr. Ernst have ?"

"Wen, that is yet to be determin-
ed. In fact,

J

I can hardly believe

that he will allow his name to go
before the convention. You remem-
ber that two years ago the nomina-
tion was offered to Mr. Ernst, and I

was among the number who urged
him to accept it. He positively re-

fused to accede to the wishes of his

friends on the grounds that he
could not sacrifice his legal business
for politics, and I was given the
nomination. The fight I had to
make against Colonel Berry was
against fearful odds, but I cheerful-

ly went to the front, and the result

was that the Democratic majority
in the Sixth Dfstrict was nearly
wiped out."

"Do youvthink you could defeat
the Democratic candidate if given
the nomination this year?"

" I certainly do. From advices re-

ceived from every county in the
district, I feel quite confident that I

could be elected. My friends claim
(and I think very justly) that I am
entitled to the nomination."
"What are your financial views?"

asked the scribe.

"To be short,I am opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver,

except at a ratio that would main-
tain each dollar in silver upon a par
with the standard gold dollar of the
United States."

"Will the tariff question cut much
figure in the coming campaign?"
"I think it will. The industries

of the country have been paralyzed
during the last three years, and the
people are demanding a tariff' that
will maintain the credit of the
Government, and protect home la-

bor and home industries. I have al-

ways been a workingman, and be-

lieve in giving the laborer an op-
portunity of earning an honest liv-

ing, and that he be paid the high-
est wages in good, honest money of
equal purchasing power with any
other money."

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction -Guaranteed.

—Congressman Owens has written
thutriie will return to Georgetown
as soon as Congress adjourns, and
begin his campaign for reelection at

once. It is said that Mr. Owens'
experience in Congress- ha» taken
some of the rough edge oft' of him,
and he is really k splendid orator.

—

News.

The opposition to MeKinley soon
disappeared when the delegates to
the Republican convention began
to head towards St. Louis.

zno :: LONGER?
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coming to Erlauger on
Tuesdays of each week, baa discontin-
ued bis office there, but Will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of

All kinds at bis

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

(Jus, Vitalized Air, or Local Anesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity:
Dr. C. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McCullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mat tie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. DaAylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike?

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

For Sale or Rent.
96 acres of river bottom land, oppo-

site Lawrenceburg, Ind.. in srood state
of cultivation. J.C:REVTLL,

Burlington, Ky.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South aide Main St.

Biting Son, Indiana.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KEXTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention riven t
Collections entrusted to hi-n. mcaVs-oj.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

s BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSIXG. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collection*.

Office—In residence near post-office.

G. G. Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to ail business

entrusted to them.

W.B. Vbst. B. L. Rick.

#

CLOSING OUT.
Our entire Stock of

l©"Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
The next 30 Days will be Bargains

for you. All our Pattern Hats and
everything will be closed out at

Cost for i Nut 30 Days.
Everything new in this season's goods,

Our stock is too large and must
close out the goods.

Call in and see us for Real Bargains.

Mrs. A.XWALLOW.
Main St., RISING SUN, IND.

Wanted-An Idea
Prottctyour Ideas; they may brl
WrtU JOHN WllDDERBtRN* CO., .
neys, Washington. D. c. for their »i,8rt) prlao offer
and list ot (wo hundred Inventions wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

they may bring you wealth.
BURN a CO., Patent Attor-

Take your County Paper.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
A —

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold <fc Negotiated.

•©"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

K« C« KICEy

CARPENTER AND BPILDEB,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIT BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(- .

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaooounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED lSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 950.000
SURPLUS, | a'lQQ

-

Careful attention given collections
id remittances p—

posit accounts sol

and remittances promptly made. De-

wa^n^LaBwaa^Lai n^nHn^nBwanBnlw&nHLn^HRnl HnMLaHHH I



THE EECORDER.
W. L. RIDDEL.I.. PubliBlier.

BURLINGTON. • * KY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

A combination of powder manufac-
turers has been formed.

Blackmore offered "Lorna Boone*
to 19 publishers before be disposed 01

it.

i Miss Rose Elizabeth Ci.^vklaxp has
. been for some iima living in Summers-

ville. X. C.

There are two violet farms in the

United States l<oth managed 'entirely

by women.
Two men in Gnlesville. Wis., were ar-

rested recently for selling salt to farm-
ers for sugar.

It is considered * heinous offense tc

ride a cycle anywhere near the city of

Constantinople.

William M. Sixgerly has just given

$6,000 to the Jefferson Mediea! hospital.

of Philadelphia.

There is a growing demand in Ger-

many for American "Dutch snitz," Or

sun-cured sliced apples.

Iowa's population includes lo2,347

German and 33.000 Irish immigrants.
119.ss<i Negroes and 3'.M Indians.

The cyclone which went through
Osage county. Mo. . left one apple tree

gut of John Howard's ttS standing.

The czarina of KiissiH has recently
ordered a typewriter with, gold type-

bars and the frame inlaid with pearl.

The largest paper mill in the world
is at Otis Falls. Me., where thousands
of miles of paper is weekly turned out.

When celery la n^'fls crisp as it

should be put it in very cold water, add
a slice or two of lemon and let it stand
an hour.

Hexry Wattersox. of Louisville,

writes from Paris that the more he sees
of Europe the prouder he is of being an
American.
Portland authorities have been

shipping back to Boston organ-grindera
Who have left the Hub for that city to

do business.

Life-savers are .now experimenting
With a sheet-iron kite, designed to en-

ble distressed ships to communicate
with the shore.

For using profane and abusive lan-

guage on the street. Charles Ballenger,
of Bridgeport. N. J~, was committed to

jail for 30 days.

The rare china owned by Queen Vic-
toria is said to lie .worth S2.0o0.000. and
forms one of the most complete collec-

tions in the world.

Five hundred tons of -ght steel

rails were recently sent from a Mil-
waukee steel works to Japan by way of
Buffalo and New York.
Emperor William is short of funds

again and it is said that he has
tracted a fresh loan of a. 000.000 marks
from Baron von Stumm.
The childrcns' subscription for a

monument to the late Eugene Field
now amounts to 834.56. and 1,319 sub-
scribers are represented.

A, HUGE American eagle attacked Os-
car Tolcott. an insurance agent, in Al-

lis township. Michigan, and badly lac-

erated his face and neck.

A notary's business kept up since
1598 from father to son without inter-
ruption is still to be found in Saint
Sauvy, near the Pyrenees.
In the last nine months 17.000.00C

bushels of corn were shipped from New
York, while 15.000,000 bushels were ex-
ported through New Orleans.
Recent Austrian observations in the

Mediterranean sea prove that the deep-
est spot in that body of water is 2,406
fathoms, or nearly three miles;

-"

The first steel freight cars ever built
have been 'made for the Carnegie Steel
Co. and they will carry 50 per cont
more weight than wooden cars.

Detroit's celebrated park, Belle Isle,

Was purchased, by the city . in 1879 for
8200,000. Since then over SI, 000.000 has
been spent in beautifying the spot.

Vinegar and yeast should never be
' kept in stone jars, for there is an acid
in them which attacks the glazing and
mixing with it has a poisoning prop-
erty.

Rev. C. C. McCabe, the new Metho-
dist bishop, and Gen. Neal Dow, of
Portland, were messmates together
while confined in Libby prison during
the war.

There is no part of the world which
has such a black record for wrecks as
the narrow Baltic seas. The number
in some years has averaged more than
one a day.

The longest underground thorough-
fare in England is in Central Derby-
shire, where you can walk seven miles
upon a road connecting with several
coal mines.

A Parsee sacred fire^ which is burn-
ing in a temple at Leiguie. Persia, is

known to have not been extinguished
since the days of Rajnboreth, who lived
12 centuries ago.

The first halibut schooner arrived in
San Francisco May 25 loaded with 25,-

000 pounds of fish. She made the catch
on the Cape Scott banks off Vancouver
island in ten days.

Piles from 100 to li):> feet long are
used by the Tacoma Land Co. They
are cut from Washington fir. which has
furnished piles 125 feet long and two
feet square at the butt.

The California delegates to the re-

publican convention at St. Louis wili
all dress alike. The suit selected i«

dark sack coat and pants, white vest,
straw hat and tan shoes.

A curious old law still prevails with
regard to the pictures in the Louvre,
Jftaris. JjP,_palBtrng is -permitted t<;

A CONVENTION
Of State Boarda of Health In Chlcag-o—Im-

portant Sanitary Mrasnrra DlnouMfd.

CnicAco. June 11.—The Eleventh an-

coal r.ational convention of stat«

boards of health was called to order in

the south parlor of the auditorium Wed-
nesday by the president. Dr. J. N. Tay-

lor, at Crawfordsville. Ind. Addresses

of welcome were delivered by Gov. Alt-

geld and Mayor Swift and responded to

by President Taylor. Dr. C. O.

Probst, of Columbus, secretary

and treasurer of the conference,

read bis report, which stated

that all the states, with the exception

of three, and the province of Ontario

and Quebec, were members of the con-

ference. Fifteen states were repre-

sented at roll call, most of the dele-

gates being secretaries of the state

boards. Quebec was represented by
Dr. La Chappelle and Ontario by Dr.

Peter H. Bryce. of Toronto.

Dr. Gardner T. Swarts, of Rhode
Island, chairman of the committee on
vaccine farms, submitted-a report as to

his investigations, his treatment of the

subject being purely technical.

The question of safety to the public
:
*i transporting tuin-xs an<* tho r-uKti-

bility of uniform laws relating thereto

was fully discussed and a committee
appointed to submit a report to the
conference asto a uniform code of rules

and the danger of holding public fun-

erals in contagious eases.

Dr. J. W. Scott, secretary of the Illi-

nois board, opened a discussion of the
proposition: "What should be done
with immigrants who arrive on vessels

infected with smallpox?"
Dr. Scott, Dr. Chas. X. Hewitt, of

Minnesota, and Dr. Benj. Lee. of Penn-
sylvania, were appointed a committee
to prepare a report on the subjoct to bo
forwarded to congress.

At the evening session Lyman E.

Cooley. the eminent civil engineer, de-
livered an address on the sanitary as-

pect o^ the Chicago drainage channel.

A FATHER

CONGRESS CLOSES.

Ths Last of the General Approprla-
ttorr Bills Disposed Of

Prnrlon Granted to the Widow of Urn.
Gibson, of Ohio—The Usual Resolution
of Thanks Passed—Both Houses
of Congress Adjourn Stae Die.

Shoots His Two Step-Daughters Whllo
Under the Influence of Liquor.

Chicago, June 11.—William Otter, of
469 McLean avenue, shot his two step-

daughters Wednesday night while un-
der the influence of liquor. He came
home drunk and walked into a room
where were sitting his two step-daugh-
ters and their mother. He asked the
eldest girl, who is IT years old. to go
after a can of beer for him. This
she refused to do and the father becom-
ing enraged and drawing a revolver be-
gan a promiscuous shooting. The older
girl was hit in the breast and the
younger one, aged seven, received a
bullet in the abdomen. Mrs. Otter was
not struck. Both girls were sent to
the hospital where it is said the young
lady will—recover but that the little

girl will probably die. The fatherwas
arrested.

^ETTER CARf

Bill Passed bjthe Senate Fixing/ Thrtr Sal-
arles In Cities of More Than Fifteen
Thousand Inhabitant*.

Washington, June 11.—The senate
Wednesday passed a bill increasing tha
pay of letter-carriers, which was tent
to the house for action. It fixes the
salary after July 1 next of carriers in
cities of more than fifteen thousand
population for the first year 8600, for
the second year S800. for the third year
SI, 000, and for the fourth year and
thereafter §1,200. In cities of less than
fifteen thousand, the pay for the first

year is fixed at $500, for the second
year Sb00, and for subsequent years
81,000.

Petition for < 'apt. Wlborg'a Pardon.

Washington, June 11.—The petition
for the pardon of Capt, J. H. S. Wiborg,
master of the steamer Horsa, recently
convicted for his connection withTa fili-

bustering expedition to Cuba, was pre-
sented to the president Wednesday.
The petition was indorsed by nearly all
the members of the senate and house
irrespective of party, and by newspaper
men and ship owners along the Atlan-
tic coast. The latter speak very highly
of Capt. Wiborg's character.

Negroes Can Stopat the Southern.

St. Locis, June 11.—At the meeting
of the national committeemen Wednes-
day forenoon. Chairman Carter an-
nounced that he was authorized by the
manager of the Southern hotel to s?y
that he would carry out his contract by
receiving and entertaining each and
every delegate who had reserved ac-
commodations in the house, no matter
what his color. This was received
with applause. No other reference to
the trouble was made.

Washington, June 12.—If the first

session of the Fifty-fourth congress
has been a "do nothing session." at

hud-'been predk-tod. the closing day ot

the senate furnished a fitting culmina-
tion to the session. It was a day of in-

active drifting, a laborious effort tc

kill time by doing nothing until four
o'clock, when, according to the
concurrent resolution agreed to
on Wednesday, the two houses
were to adjourn. The senate was call-

ed to order at 11 o'clock, when the Dis-

trict of Columbia appropriation bill

was received and immediately signed
by the vice president, thus disposing of,

the last of the general appropriation'
bills so far as the legislative branch
was concerned. A bill was

Lpasecd granting, a pension to tiAi

widow of Gen. W. H. Gibson,
of Ohio. The senate then drawled
along until 1:20 o'clock, the only busi-

ness transacted l>eing the appointment
of a committee to wait on the president
and inform him that congress was
ready to adjourn, and the appointment
of another committee provided for in

the District of Columbia appropriation
bill to investigate the charitable and
reformatory institutions in Washing-
ton.

At 1:20 a recess was taken until three
o'clock, when the usual resolutions of
thanks to the vice president and presi-

dent pro tern. >v.-— - itiereel by Seni^-u-
Allison, of Iowa, and Harris, of Ten-
nessee, respectively, and unanimously
agreed to. The galleries were almost
deserted during the early hours
of the session, but kinds of vis-

itors continued to come in
slowly until the hour of adjournment,
so that when that hour arrived and the
vice president delivered nis valedictory-

he had a good sized aud ience in—tho-
galleries, a large number of whom
were ladies, even though there were
but 25 senators present at that inter-

esting moment. As the vice president
uttered the last words and the gavel
fell for the last time .there was a faint
outburst of applause, after which
senators gathered in knots in the aisles

and before the vice president's desk
bidding each other good-by. Then the
senators on the floor and the visitors in
the galleries melted away and the
chamber which has been -the scene of
so many stirring incidents was left to
the pages and attendants until the first

Monday in December next-

ROSWELL r. flower,
Tho Ex-Governor of New York. Is In Faro*

of n Gold Plat form. \

BirrFAI.O. N. Y. T June n.-HrJ iov.

A BUSY DAY.

Amerlean Locomotive Plant In Russia.

Philadelphia, June 11.—The form-
ation of a company for the establish-
ment of a locomotive plant in Russia
by American capitalists was announced
Wednesday. The company is to
have a capital stock of SoOO,000. and a
capacity of 200 engines a year. The
firm of Edmund D. Smith & Co., of
Philadelphia, and Walter F. Dixon,
formerly connected with the Rogers
Locomotive Works, are the prime mov-
ers, in the enterprise.

adorn its walls until tlie artist shall
have been dead ten years.

Ex-Gov. Hoiks, of Iowa, who seeks
the democratic nomination for presi-
dent, cultivates a farm of 'J,500 acres,
and is one of the most prosperous agri
culturists in the state. He is worth
upward of 8300,000.

A mkdical journal says that prob
ably the oldest physician in ictiv;
practice in America is Dr. C. F. U
"VVilgohs, of Doyle.stown. 0.. whoisstii
practicing at the age of 03. He has th<
appearance of a man of (10.

Gen. Kosciusko's Land.
Washington, .lune 11.—In response

to a request from the secretary of
state, the Secretary of the. interior in-
forms Secretary Olney that on April
28, l.xot), the I'nited States gave Gen.
Thaddaus Kosciusko .100 acres of land
iu Ohio in consideration of his valuable
military services for this country. The
Russian minister desired the informa-
tion in behalf of heirs of Gen. Kos-
ciusko.

Armenian Spy Asxasslnated.

CoNSTAXTixoi'i.K. .Line 11.- An Ar-
-meittarr-Bpy was assassinated in the vi-
cinity of the Armenian patriarehiaie in
this city on Monday evening by a mem-
ber 01* the Armenian revolutionary
committee. The assassin ran away
and was pursued by the police patrol,
who, after an exciting chase, shot him
dead.

The President Approves Several Hills,

Washington, June 11.—The presi-
dent has approved the act amending
tho act providing for the protection of
the Alaska salmoi.^hcriea and a num-
ber of pension bills.

The Rush or Kills Through Congress Gives
the President Plenty of Work.

Washington. June 12.—President
Cleveland was a busy man Thursday,
considering and signing bills rushed
to the white house from both houses of
eongress. His cabinet officers were
with hrm to give advice on measursa
connected with their several depart-
ments, and Private Secretary Thurl>er
was also called into the hasty" consul-
tations necessary in each case. A num-
ber of bills were not signed and there-
fore failed to become laws. These and
those approved will be announced from
the white house Friday.
How soon the president will leave

Washington for Gray Gables can' not
be ascertained. It was stated Thurs-
day at the white house that he had
made no plans and that public business
would keep him here for some time at
least.

BLAND'S BOOM.
It Was Inaugurated In St. Louis Ami. I tha
Booming of Cannon and Blare of Trum-
pet Thursday Night.

St. Louis. June VI.—The candidacy
of Hon. Richard P. Bland for nomina-
tion as the democratic nominee for
president at the Chicago convention
was launched amid the booming of can-
non and the blare of trumpets
here Thursday night. A serenade
and reception was given Mr.
lihuid at the Pianter's hotel by his
admirers here and he responded in a
brief speech. The members of the
campaign committer Aave appointed
sub-committees to visit various states
in which the democratic conventions
are to be held and advocate the adop-
tion of instructions to delegates to vote
for Rland for president.

Roswell 1'. Flower arrived in this city
Friday morning on the steamer North-
west and left for VVattrtown in the aft-

ernoon.
"Who is your choice for a democratic

candidate for president?" was asked of
him by a I'nited Press reporter.
"No man who would run on a freo

silver platform." was the response.
*'You see," continued the ex-gover-

nor, "democratic chances this year ares

not as glowing as they were four years
ago, and candidates are scarce. In
fact, there is no democratic candidate.
It is my opinion that the democrats
had better wait until the republicans
finish at St. Louis: and then, when wo
are all assembled in Chicago, will draft
a good man, a third term being out of
the question of course."
"What effect will the free silver agi-

tation have upon the democracy?"'
"Disastrous." answered .Mr. F.'ower.

"It will hurt the party terribly in the
east. I know democrats who would
rather vote the republican ticket than
vote, for a man running on a free silver
platform."
"It is said that free silver men will

control the Chicago convention?"
"If the published estimates are cor-

rect, may be they can. Of, course, my
hope and wish is that they will not.
This threatened condition is the only
menace to democratic success in New
York this fall. On state issues tho
democrats ought to carry New York
state by one hundred thousand, and
they will, too. providing the question
raised in national issues can be kept
out. There are plenty of good men in
the democratic party in this *. «<<i <-»

—

"*~J»es who can be drafted to carry mo
banner when we meet in Chicago.

'

"What do you think of the attitude
of McKinley in refusing to express him-
self on the question of finance?"
"In that respect Mr. , McKinley is a

very wise man. a very wise man in-

deed. What on earth has he gut to
talk for? Why should he express him-
self? He is absolutely certain and sure
ef-the nomination;—A half dozen more
SL Louis cyclones could not stop it.

He is as certain of the nomination as t he
sun is to rise in the morning of June
18. That being the case, what has he
to gain by talking? He could not help
himself any. He could only injure
himself. He is very wise in keeping
silence and allowing the republican
platform to talk for him. Of course, if

he were not sure of the nonviiati'in
and could gain nothing by talk'nir it

would be all right for him to go ahead
and talk."

,

COAL WORKS BURNED.
Eight-Five Men Were In the Mine When
the Flames Broke- Out—All Bsoapen Kx-
ce.pt Three. —
Taylobsvillk. 111.. Jnne -^=T1iq_

Taylorville Coal Mining works were en-
tirely destroyed by fire Friday morn-
ing and 85 men were in the mine The
fire originated in the oil room, situated
in the shaft, 500 feet below. A miner
unconsciously left a lighted torch near
the oil rooms, which ignitejl the oil

and caused an explosion. From
this the fire started and swept
with Terrific speed to the
top of the main shaft and soon the en-
tire structure was enveloped in flames.
All the men except three were rescued
through shaft No. 2. after three hours
of suffering. The three remaining are
undoubtedly dead from suffocation.
Twenty mules perished,—Less. 875.0 ;

-

fully covered by insurance. The mine
is still burning below.

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
* Flnt Session.

Washington. June » —Berth Senator Attt-

o ii. chairman t/tttre appropriations cornmit-
tee of the senate, and Mr. Cannon, chairman of

the appropriations committee of the house,
agreed Monday night that tho situation In-

dicated s final adjournment on Wednesday.
The house agreed to the final conference on
the post office appropriation bill Monday, and
tho senate passed the general detlclonoy bill

as It came from the house. When the announce-
ment of the? passage of the general deficiency
bill by the senate was nude to the house
the members cheered. Mr Dtngloy said the ac-

tion of the senate assured an adjournment
Tuesday. This leaves but four of tbe great
supply bills fctlll unsettled—the District ot

Columbia, the Indian, tho naval and the sun-
dry civil bills. Although neither house has
yet acted on the report the conferees of the
naval bill have agreed on a report which it i-

thought will prove acceptable to both houses
Washington. June 10.—Senate. -Tuesday

the final conference reports on the naval ap-
propriation and on the Indian appropriatlor
bills were presented uml agreed to. In th<

naval bill a compromise was made reducing
the number of battleships to three 11 in

directing that no contracts shall be mud<
for armor plato until ufter the secretary ol

the navy shall have inquired Into the colt 01

manufacture and shall have made u report tc

congress The question of contract schools lr

the Indian bill was compromised on the basis
of allowing them (where there are no othei
school" *\ take their place) an. approprW - '

dur ,-w the fiscal year 18H7.

HorsE-On the day before that on which
congress is confidently expected to finally ad-
journ for the session, the house spent six anc
a half hours In the consideration of a con-
tested election case—Aldrich (rep.) vs. Under-
wood idem. ) from the Ninth Alabama dis-

trict. There was considerable republican op-
pqsLtiouto the recommendations of the com-
mittee, nnd the resolution declaring Aldrlcr
entitled to his seat was agreed to by less thsr
ten majority, the vote being 116 yeas, 107 nays
Mr. Aldrich was sworn in.

WAsnisr.TON. June 11 —Senate—Tlie senate
hr.s disposed ot the last of the appropriatlor
biils. »nd has llxed 4 p. m, Thursday us tin
lime for final adjournment After being it

session throughout the day. a night sessioi
/o^.tU'termlr.ed upon in order to adjust thf
many minor differences between the twe
houses. A number of bills were passed rturlne
the day. Including the important bill giv-
ing trial by jury, and other safeguards lr

prosecution for contempt of court. Ablll was
passed authorizing the sccretury of the treas-
ury to leu«e certain. Alaskian islands for the

propagation of gold und silver foxes. A bll

was passed to prevent the shipment of liquoi
under false labels. At the tilght session. Mr.
Hale (Me.) gnvo notice of a motion to recon-
sider tho vote by which the bill Increasing the

pay of letter carriers whs passed.

Hocse—There was a grand rush In the

bou«e to puss bills under suspension of the
rules. With T5 or 80 members in the space ir

front of the speaker's desk clamoring with up-
lifted arms, the house resembled nothing st

much us a wheat pit during u panic. Tbe
senate amendment fixing the time of Una
adjournment at four o'clock Thursday wus
agreed to.

WAt-'talNiSTON. Jane H.—The last of the ap-
propriation bills was signed by the president
and at four p m. both_houses of congress
adjourned sine die Kxcepting the cose
of Savannah. Ga . the western congress-
man from the four new states—Idaho
Montatt 1. Wyoming und Ul.ih—are the
<>• !y delegations which have succoedet
111 securing public buildings bills from thU
session of congress. The house policy has
been to report no bills for new buildings, but
the western men. lod bv Senator Dubois, wor
TrTFtr traxtlo In the senate. The final sessior
-nt-thc house was devoid of public Interest
To t;en. Wheeler (Ala. 1 belonged the distinct
llofi of securing the passage of tbe last bill.

One Thousand Farmers Wanted
To settle on one thousand choice farms on
tho line of the Chicago, Milwaukee cv St.

Paul Railway in Dakota.
-Theae- lands are located in twenty elif

ferent counties, and lire to be had now at

prices ruiu'iiig; from fT to *15 per ucre.a
few months hence their value will ho
doubled.
Kor u home or for investment no tackier

chance in the West bus ever before been of-

fered. Now i» the time to invest. No bet-
ter farming land exists anywhere. No
greater results can be obtained anywhere.
Schools and churches abound every where.

Nearby markets for all farm product*.
Boutb and North Dakota are the banner
diversified farming and stock raising states
of the West. Everything grows in Dakota
except ig/uorance and Intern peraace. A new
boom is on. Take advuutuge of the tide
which leads to Dakota and to fortune.
For further infornnitiou address ore-all

upon W. E. I'owe-i.l, Oeneral Immigration
Agent, 410 Old Colouv Duilding, Chica-
go, Ills.

I'nosi'i( tivr Contestant- -"Tho testator
was u very ignorant man and drew tho will
himself." Kiwyer—"IB thut event I can
offer you small encouragement.''—Detroit
Trittuue.

Three for h Dollar!

Three what* Three charmingly executed
posters in colors, drawn bv W. W. Dens-
low, Ethel Reed and Ray Hi-own, will be
sent free of postage to any address on re-
ceipt of One Dollar. All who arc nJUMed

"***»j» Vh^ "jjoster cinzo" will immediately
eurttrace this rare opportunity, as but a
limited number of the post rs will bo is-

sueel. The scarcity of it good tiling en-
hances its value. Address Quo. 11. Hpaf-
Fonn, General Passenger Agent of thet'hi-
ciigei, Mii . _„.v-ee & St. Paid Railway, Old
Colony lluiiding, Chicago, 111.

"They say the jewelers are down on bi-
cycles." "Yes, it his p»t so that a fellow
who rides a wheel doesn't care whether ho
owns n diamond pin or not "—Chicago Hei>
ord.

AH A.ioni Western 1 arm I.anils.

The "Corn. Belt" is tbe name of an illus-
trated monthly newspaper published bv tho
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy H. R. It
aims 10 give •»*•—matiou in an interesting
way about tno fts.-m Hinds of tho west. Hend
i"> cents in postage stumps to the Corn Belt.
Af!t Adams St., Cn>ngo, and the paper will
he scut to your addtcss Tor one year.

Cut'EL.—"I know that ape Is telling on
me.'' suid Miss Kcreleaf. ''Yi s. dear; but
you ne>edn't mind so verv much. It isn't
telling the whole truth. "-Sketch.

GOV. BOIES.

II Is I'rosiMH-ta -for the Nomina t ion for the -

Presidency Are Good.

Ottimwa, la., June 13.—Chairman
S. B. Evans, of the Iowa Democratic
delegation to Chicago, was a.sketl Fri-
day evening as to his honest opinion
regarding the probable nomination of
Horace Boies, of Iowa, for the Presi-
dency of the United States. He said:

"He will be neiminated without a
doubt."' Continuing, he said: "So soon
as the nomination of Boies is made
there will he such a movement in his
favor, headed by men prominent in

great industrial enterprises, that will

startle the machine politicians. It has 1

become imperative in their opinion to
do something to start the Wheels of

business and restore industrial pros-

perity to the country, antl to open up
the market for agricultural products."

Fatal Fall From a Chimney.

GbXmO RAPIDS, Mich.. June 12.

—

John Wood and Ben McCalla, workmen
engaged in removing scaffeileling from
the interior of the new big chimney of
the Street Railway Co.'s power houses
fell in feet at 'Jo'cloek Thursday after-

noon. The men gave the wreing signal
to the hoisting engineer, and were
:lrawn to the top with great force si nil

then fell to the earth. Wood died at
the hospital and McCalla is dying.
Both are men of families.

The Gold SIen on Top.

St. Paul, June 12.—The elemocrats of
Minnesota did a most unexpected thing
Thurselay, decluring emphatically for
jjold when a count of noses Wednesday
aight seemed to indicate that the decla-

ration would be for< free silver. The
silver men made their opening fight nn
the chairmanship by nominating K. T.
1'haplin. The golel men nominated O,
M. Hall, ex-ce>ngres.sinjin from the Thirel

district. The latter won by a comfort-
ible majority.

Miners at Star City Kvictetl.

JiH^BrjiN;, IntL. iune 13.—The Star
Mining Co. gave notice to their miners
to remove their tools from the mine by
aoon Thursday, but the men failed to
jomply with the company's demand,
ind it resulted in the company bring-
ng the tools out. Notices are also
posteel on the company's' property ele-

nunding that the miners vacate tha
jompany's houses.

Kama* Bank Clotea It* Doora.

Washiwgton, June 13.—The First
lational bank, of Larned, Kan., cap*
tal S50.000, closed its doors Thursday.

A GANG OF TRAMPS.
They Attack and Rob a Freight Tr.iln on

the Lake Shore Road.

ERTK, Pa.. June 13.—A telephone
message from Northeast Frlelay called
for 'police assistance to a Lake Shore
freight crew whose train was in the
hnntls of a gang of tramps. At West-
field, N. Y., a gang of 40 went aboard
the train and refused to leave it. When
near Northeast they made a general
attack e»n the train, breaking eipen and
robbing cars at will. New suits of

clothing were taken for old onespval-
uable property was done up in pack-
ages antl thrown out of the cars. About
half the train was lopted. . When near
Erie the gang set the brakes antl left

the train. Thirteen were captured af-

ter a running fight in the woods.

Two Men Brutally Murdered.

Arm sta, Ua., June 12.—A special tc

the Chronicle from" Harlem. Ga.. says:

A. T. Vertloy and Ce-orge Edmunds, oi

Columbia Cpupty j living six miles from
Harlem, we're brutally murdered at the

home of Eelmunds. They were both
attacked while asleep in bed. the mur-
elcrcr using a large stick which wat
femnel in the room. They were both
horribly beatcrf in the face. No clue

as yet has been obtained concerning
the iejentity of the guilty parties, and
the crime is wrapped in mystery. Par-
ties are out looking for the murderers
and if found they will undoubtedly be
summarily elealt with.

An Important Difference.

To make it apparent to thousands, who
think themselves ill, that thev are not af-
flicted with any disease, hut that the system
simply noeels demising, is to oring comfort
home to their hearts, as a costive condition
is easily cured by using Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured by the California KigBvrup
Company ouly, and sold by till druggists.

"Ethel, did you really steal that etching
from u borrowed book?' 1

"Yes, I Just had
to— the curve of the chin and throat were
bo pe-rect."—Chicago Record.

Rome Wasn't Built In a Day,
Neither are tho obstinate maladies, to the
removal of which tho great cortvetivc, Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, is adupted curable
in an hour. To persist in the use of this
standard rented v is no more than just Bil-
iousness, constipation, malaria, rheuma-
tism, kidney complaints nnd nervousness are
among the complaints which it eradicates.

Tnr.KE is a third silent party to all our
-barpains.—Tbe nature and soul of tilings
takes upon itself the puarauty of the ful-
fillment of every contract, so that honest
service cuunol como to loss.— Emerson.

"Yotr surely do not favor pc ticout gov-
ernment!" said an objector io a woman suf-
frage advocate. "No, I don't," was the re-
ply "I favor bloomer government. "—De-
troit Free Press.

Have Given Up Hope.

BAi.T4MORKTJttn»44.—The-familiee-ol
the crew of the tug Mascot, which left

here November a~, with arms and
ammunition for the Cuban insurgents,
have given up hope of ever seeing the
men again. The Mascot was a large
and staunch sea-going tug, elestined, it

was stated, for eluty along the coast oi

Cuba, in the landing of supplies from
vessels 'and other work. She passed
out from Cape Henry November 20.

Within a few days one of the most ter-

rific gales that has occurred in recent
years, swept the eicean, and the tug is

supposed to have foundered.

Pool Championship of the World.

Nkw York, June 18.—Champion
Alfred DeOro, of Havana, Cuba, de-

feated Crant Eby, of Springfield, ().. in

the second game of 200 points in the
match of (100 points for the pool cham-
pionship e>f the world at Hardman
Hall Friday night. DeOro maele 200

points to Eby's 1-K1. The grand teital

now stands, DeOro 404, Eby 333.

Wheat Outlook.

Washington, June 12—Agricultural
department crop report: Average con-
dition winter wheat, 77.0; spring
wheat. 00.9. Total winter area. 22.704.-

000; total spring, 11, H25. 000. Percent-
age winter and spring wheat acre-age is

101.7 and condition all wheat is 87.0.

An Kplelemlc of Rahle*.

Ft. Rkcovkry, O., June IS.—There is

great excitement here. Four mad dogs
ware killed here, and three on Monday.
Four cows have gone mad, antl were
killed, as also were several hogs.

Warahlps nnd Naval Militia Organization*.
Wahhin'oton, .lime 18. The designa-

tion of tj»e v/arsfiips that will take out
the several naval militia organizations
was maele Ivy Secretary Herbert Fri-

day. The Michigan will be at Detroit

from July to 11, atSaginaw from July
18 to 18 and at Chicago from July 27 to
August 10.

Cholera Decreasing.

Cairo, June 18.—The official cholera
statistics show that since June 1 there
have been in Egypt 781 new cases of

sholera and 033 deaths, including 249

cases and 230 deaths in this city. Tho
disease continues to decrease.

Solid for Silver. '

Wii.min(7ton, N. C7, June 12.—^JJemo-
cratic primaries were held in this city

and county. The gold men made no
fight nnd the silver men elected all

of the 03 delegates in the city. The
precincts in the county were solid for
silver.

Instantly Killed by u Train.

Sanim'sky, (>., June 10.—James J.

Hinde, a farmer, aged 80, was instantly
killeel Tuesday afternoon by it Lake
Shore train.

Three Killed by nn Kxploslon.

Kinoston, N.Y., June 0.—A telephone
message to the Freeman States that at
1:30 ei'elock Monday afterneiem a hor-
rible accident occurred at the Hortem
Cement works at Bcnnewater, a small
hamlet about five miles from this city.

A blast exploded—premattmdy ami
killed instantly the following men}
Aaron Twilliger. Thomas Rich and,
Fred Charles, (ieorge Early was badly (

injured but is expected to recover. The \

dead men were all married. Their bod-

1

Lea were terribly mangled by the ex-
pansion. The Humlet is wild with ex-
citement over the unfortunate accident.

Beit'TUAitn learned the art of combining
colors by closely studying butterflies'
winps; he would often sav that no one
knew what he owed to those \ in v Insects.—
8. Smiles.

"Yor\o man," said tho merchant to tho
prospective ofticc bov, "aro you fairly well
educated;" "I be," replied tho bov, proud-
ly.—TitrBits. " '

A 9A.li.ow sSlir acquires a healthv clcar-
ness by the use of Ulenu's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 00 cents

IT Is said wc pay the most for what is W
given 119—J. Beaumont. '

yJE

Only
Think whtit a long train of discuses arise from
impure blood. Then keep the blood pure with

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One- True Blood Purifier. All dnnrtrists. 11.

Hood'8 Pills aro always reliable 25 cents.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country

i\

-IN—

L'Art do Li" Mode,

And all the most re-
liable information on
the <iuoKtion ot dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 85 Cents

fih Fatten of (M. dnlfn, to fo1 ' the: last Number
Rait, for 60 I'pnl.,

THE MORSE-BROuGHTON CO.,
8 E»«t 1-Otlx Stroot,

Bei. 6th Are. and B> oguwot, NEW YORK.

The coolness is refreshing;

the roots and herbs invigor-

ating ; the two together ani-

mating. You get the right
comb inatio n in HIRES
Rootbeer.
V«do pitly hr The Chariot E. niwi C»,. Pbllixlrlphla.

£>c. package make* 6 gmlloun. Bold etgrjrwuarc.

There's MONEY inil!
Nubu«ln»a«pny» aj well on amount In vontotl

i>» DRILLING WELLS
LOOMI8 Si NYMAN, : TIFFIN. OHIO &

HAVE YOU TRIED YUCATAN?
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ON THE GROUND.

Most of the Big Republican Lead-

ers in St. Louis.

The Four Leading Candidates Have

Established Their Headquarters.

Tha Maine People Are 1>Tvicing the Finest
Display for the Man of Their Choice—
Hon. C. W.. Falrrhlld, of Indiana,

Selected Temporary Chairman.

St. Louis, June 15.—St. Loute now
looks like a convention city. It has
hung out its bunting in tasteful profu-
sion to bid welcome to the big repub-
lican gathering. A little slow in start-

ing the demonstration, it has landed it

in good form at last.

All four of the leading candidates,
McKinley, Reed, Morton and Allison,

have their headquarters at the South-
ern hotel. McKinley's headquarters
are designated by an allegorical rep-
resentation of ''Protection*'—a marvel-
ous work of art.

It represents in the foreground five

female figures, fat and florid, one of

them standing and holding aloft in one
hand the stripes and starry shield, la-

belled "Protection, " and holding in the
other hand a nuked sword, on which
she leans. The other females are stand-
ing around in rather ungraceful
attitudes, one of them appearing to be
seated on a texan steer which looks as
if it would like to get up on its feet,

but was too heavily laden to do so. In
the background of the picture is a wild
prairie, with no sign of life or human
habitation, so that it puzzles even an
Ohio man to determine where the "pro-
tection" is meant to come in.

amount to a ppeitlv* announcement
that Mr. "Quay is to be considered aa

regularly entered on the list of run-

ners on the presidential race course.

Members of the national committee
are pluming themselves on their suc-

cess of disposing of the immense mass
oTwoi-k thrust upon them, without

holding a Sunday session, against

which the conscientious scruples of

several of the members strongly rebel-

led. True, it was nearly five o'clock

Sunday morning before the last con-

test was disposed of and the

tired and worn out committeemen
crawled away to their neglected beds.

But inasmuch as the session began at

10 a. m. Saturday, and was continued

1

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE.

— **- But in the Ohio headquarters on the

first floor corridor, where Mr. Mark
II anna presides, there is a graceful ar-

ray
-
dF festoons and flags and state

shields, and every one of the. big crowd
of visitors constant^' passing in and
out is made welcome to a McKinley
badge.

While it appears to be conceded that

McKinley has the votes, it is quite cer-

tain that the Maine people have made
the finest display of the man of their

choice. The Reed quarters are in the

parlors of ' the Southern, a magnificent

suite of rooms that have been elabor-

ately decorated "with tri-colored bunt-

ing, festooned from the chandeliers.

Banners bearing the seal of the state

and other flags have also been
utilized. The most imposing ef-

fect, however, is made on the.

outside of the building. The edge of

the porch over the main entrance bears

the words, "Reed headquarters." and
at each end "Reed" appears, in Lacan-

descent electric lights, which at night
throw a brilliant glare upon a banner
suspended across the street containing

a fairly-

g

ood p icture of the -speaker

and the inscription "For president,

jii* -Thomas B, Reed."
'' I ' The largest room on the parlor floor

—at the head of the stairs, and at

normal times the "Ladies Ordinary"

—

SENATOR TUURSTON. NEBRASKA.

without adjournment and with only
brief recesses, until all the cases had
been disposed of. The extra hours
after midnight are regarded as merely
an extension of Saturday's legisla-

tive day and not as a viola-

tion of the Sabbath. The committee
disposed in all of MM cases, only remit-

ting to the convention for settlement
the dc'.^gates-atrlarfnyfrom Mississippi,

Delaware and Texas and the delegates
from two of the New York districts

and one California district. ' The num-
ber of cases was so great, that, as one
of the members of the committee
frankly admitted, it was a physical
impossibility to give all of them a care-

ful judicial consideration; and many
were decided almost at haphazard. A
very large proportion of the cases will

be fought over again before the com-
mittee on credentials when the con-
vention is organized, and may delay
the nomination until late in the week.
Ex-Judge J. Franklin Fort, one of

the New Jersey delegates, who has
been selected to present Hobart'sname
to the convention, is enthusiastic over
the bright outlook for New Jersey's fa-

vorite son.

The supporters of the vice-presiden-

tial aspirations of Henry Clay Evans.
of Tennessee, resumed their efforts in

earnest Sunday afternoon. Every
newly arriving delegate was taken in

tow and plied with arguments con-

cerning the expediency of placing a

ation with the silver delejrales from all

the states. Until that is done he does

not care to talk lor publication except

in the moat general manner.

Mr. Hanna since coming to St. Louis

has received letters and telegrams from
all parts of the country from represen-

tative business men. giving linn, fi e-

quently in detail, their Ideas as to what
the financial plank should be and
how it should be expressed. These
have been collected and arranged.

The various platforms adopted by re-

publican state conventions have also

been carefully analyzed and consid-

ered. Since the arrival of prominent
leaders Mr. Hanna has availed himself

of the opportunity of personal con-

verse with them on this important sub-

ject.

The result of all this is that early

Sunday Mr. Hanna made a rough draft

of the platform, which he has submit-

ted to almost every prominent repub-

lican in St. Louis except the free silver

men and Mr.' Piatt and those im-

mediately connected with him in

his fight against McKinley. This

platform as far as the fi-

nancial plank is concerned, is

a combination of the sentiment ex-

pressed in the platforms of the New
York and Indiana state conventions,

but so framed as to omit the words
"gold standard." It will declare for

the "existing standard," and strong-

ly condemn the free coinage of

silver. This financial plank will

be preceded (if Mr. Hanna's
programme goes through), by a strong

and vigorous declaration for a protect-

ive tariff and reciprocity, coupled with

a brief history of tariff legislation and
the disastrous effects upon the country

of the Wilson bill, with its attending

depletion of the revenue and its con-

stantly growing deficit.

WALLING TESTIFIES.

Tells the 5*->ry of His Acquaintance

With Jackson and Pearl Bryan.

~Tsl;Tie~teniple saeTe^TO^TrTroT^prnnr of~

New York. The walls and ceilings are
profusely draped with bunting, and at

one end of the room, the serene and
tranquil countenance of Mr. Morton

—

rejuvenated a decade or two by the

artist—beams upon all who enter those

precincts.

The era of brass bands and marching
clubs has set in. Abou t two o'clock

Sunday afternoon a battalion of Reed
men from Massachusetts, headed by a

local band, marched down Fourth

street to the north front of the South-

ern hotel and saluted the Reed flag.

This first-arrival was soon followed by

a republican ehvb from A i ton. I l.,and

it curried the McKinley banner. It was
headed by its own band, in verV hand-

some Hungarian uniform, and the men
emeered lustily/ for their candidate as

they passed the Southern.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION GAVEL
ITS INSCRIPTIONS.

AND

Mr. Fairbanks, of Indiana, who will

be the temporal*}' chairman of the con-

vention, was with Mr. Hanna the

greater part of the day. and amonghis
visitors were Mr. Depew and
Mr. Bliss, of New York, Mr.

Quay, of Pennsylvania, Mr. ,
Henry

Cabot Lodge; of" Massachusetts,

and very many others. Of alLihe proiiL-

incnt leaders in St. Louis, 1'latt alone

was conspicuous by his absence, but it

is understood that he was made cog-

nizant of the purport of the proposed

financial plank by others who dis-

cussed it with Mr. Hanna.
While it is true that many of the

eastern delegatus—preferred-a-jleclara-

tion outright' for gold, not one criti-

cised the proposition submitted to

them as, having a "straddle," or con-

sidered it other than as a gold

jjtandard platform diplomatically ex-

pressed. One well-known New Yorker
who is identified with the moneyed in-

terests of that city, stated to Mr.

Hanna that the plank was strong, even

if it did omit the word "gold." lie

argued that to use the words "gold

standard" would be misleading to the

people at large,

J BflgS Hslm Kietuucs the Bvldeaee »f

Chief of Police Deltech and Reporter

Anthony a* to Adnlnioiu Made to

Them by Walllac In Conversing-.

Newport. Ky.. June ».—Monday marked a

turning Is the Waning trlaL The defense be-

gan the Introduction of Its evidence. Judge

Helm ruled out an the evidence given by CoL

Deltach and Reporter Ed Anthony as to con-

versation* had with Alonzo Walling.

A little woman In black sat In the courtroom

patiently waiting for two o'clock. She was
the prisoner's mother,-nd she had come to

hear him tell his story—a story which she

will believe If all the world doubt. Her faoe

was pale and wrinkled. Dark glasses lid her

eyes and shut ont the glare of the electric

lights overhead.
When the prisoner entered he sat down and

then, leaning over to his mother's chair, kissed

her.

With Mrs. Wslling was her dsughter-ln-

lnw. Mrs Clint Walling, a good-looking young
woman, and Mrs Shepherd, wife of the attor-

ney.
The prisoner. Walling, took the stand In his

own defense Monday afternoon. "I am 20 years

old." he said in answer to the question which

Col. Washington asked.

He told of his family, saying that his home
was in Hamilton. He had once lived in Green-

field. Ind He attended dental college In In-

dianapolis a year ago. Did not know
Jackson there We were in the same class; I

saw him there, but we were not companions.

On Wednesday I met Pearl Bryan at Fourth
and Elm and said that Jackson would gee her

later. I went -to WalllnRford's saloon that

evening to keep an engagement with Jackson,

who went out of there with some young lady.

On Thursday I was at the college In the after-

noon: eat supper with Jackson at seven

o'clock. He asked me to go to the post office

and meet Pearl Bryan.
"I saw her but did not speak to her.

"I was with Albion lhat night at the Atlan-

tic Garden and registered at Helder's hotel

about two o'clock in the morning.
"I went there because I did not want to stay

with Jackson. I had become suspicious of

him."
"Iwas at the college Friday morning, but

did not see Scott Jackson In theafternoon I

drew three or four teeth and made one amal-
gam filling.

"

(CoL Washington had the record of this fil-

ling and introduced It as evidence.)

The state objecte-l.

Witness said he *ent to the college Wed-
nesday morning and at noon took lunch with

Jackson, In the afternoon he went to Fourth
and Elm to meeTPearl Bryan. Told her Jack-

son could not meet her until four o'clock. He
met Jackson per request in Wallingford's sa-

loon in the afternoon: was playing cards when
Jackson came Into the rear entrance. He
came to the front room and ordered two
drinks. Jackson and a young woman left the

saloon: Walling followed them down to Long-
worth street: didn't know who the girl was.

Walling then went to his room on Ninth
street and went to bed. "Jackson came In late,

and I beard him muttering to himselt He
said: 'You're a beaut' I did not pay any at-

tention to him. He did not seem to be talking

to me. and I did not pay any attention to him."

On Thursday evening Walling met Jackson
in Heider's. He asked the witness to meet
Pearl at the post office. He passed by and

saw her standing in the corridor, bnt did not

speak to nef; then^went to the Dennison
house. Only saw Pearl Bryan once to speak
to her. First knew of Pearl the last week in

January. Jackson told the witness of his

trouble with the girl Thursday night He

CONVKNTION 11A1.I-.

SKNATO

At the Planters hotel, two squares

further up. Senator Quay is sole mon-
arch of candidates. His pictures hang
on the pillars and staircases, and a row
of incandescent lamps kept constantly

lighted show at the head of the stair-

case to the parlor floor, the name of

31i
'M a&how—StaMley i juay .

quarters there consist of

rooms, in one of which
easel a large, handsome, oil painting of

himself, the gilt molded frame of winch
is now wreathed in evergreens, hi the

same room a visitor's book- is open ut

which the delegates and visitors from
fthe Keystone state are requested to

record their names. All these are un-

mistakable indications, if they do not

distinct representative of the south

i upon the '"ticket. Particular attention

|
was paid to those, delegates who had

; been previously approached in the in-

terest of Oen. llobart. of New .Jersey.

and to these the arguments was di-

rected that New .Jersey was safe for

McKinley without any special induce;

ments being offered to secure its sup :

port; that New York was in the

same position; while that, on the

other hand the nomination of Col.

Evans would insure the vote of Ten-
nessee in the electoral column for the

republicans, and possibly Alabama
also. The friends of the Tennessee
candidate claimed Sunday afternoon

that they were making very satisfac-

tory progress.

The national committee elected 0.

W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, as temporary
chairman of the convention , audi'. \V.

Johnson, ot Minnesota, was selected as

--"temporary secretary. Bach commit-
teeman will name an assistant. Rabbi
Samuel Sale, of St. Louis, was eho,on

chaplain. Senator Thurston will be

the permanent chairman.
Senator Henry M. Teller, of Colora-

do, the leader of the silver forces at

the republican convention, spent the

day very quietly at the residence of a

friend in the.suburbs of the -city. He
will not come into town until Mon-
day by which time the Colorado

delegation will have arrived, anil the
srtaj&zfc

a -suite- of

stands on an

Go'vU-JiasUngs.xif-.Pennsylvania, and ^aj never t

his party arrived Saturtlay.

There continues to be much gossip

respecting the adoption of a gold stan-

dard plank by the McKinley men with-

out any substantial basis of fact be-

yond the incident mentioned in these

dispatches of Mr. Hanna taking under
consideration the suggested Kohlsaat

tn'odiflaat lon of the Indiana platform.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Mas-

sachusetts, who it is thought may be

made chairman of the committee on

resolutions, is expected to roach here

Saturday, and upon his arrival it is pos-

sible that something more definite than

the prevailing rumors may bg urriw i

at as to the probable financial trend of

the plnt'orm. The discussion, of the

matter in Mr Hanna's room, which
lasted all Friday afternoon, was re-

newed after the arrival of ex-Gov.

Charles Fasten, of Ohio, whose experi-

ence as secretary of the treasury under
Harrison, gave weight to his views.

went to the barber shop and stayed with Al-

bion until the shop closed at 9 o'clock; was
with him until two o'clock, at different places:

then went to Heider's to spend the night;

went there because he did not want to stay

with Jackson: from what he said, was sus-~

plcious of him.
Friday morning Walling says he went to the

college as usual, but did not see Scott Jack-

son. After dinner he went back to the col-

lege and attended the clinic held there. He
had three patients that afternoon, pulling

three or four teeth and making one amalgam
ttlllng.

Alter supper Walling went to., the dental

college to see Mr. Hackleman. who
was . a student there. I wanted to

get into the dissection class,

and he was going to help me.

They_ had a subject for dissection at the

college that night. Staved there with Hackle-
man unttt T:30 3

'

cloctv.OTd then-went walking
until nine o'clock.

After that went to the McXevin house and
was with Albion in his room a while. He
wrote a letter for Albion end took it to the

post office. After he came back they played

poker until 12 o'clock. •
The witness swoie that he had never seen

George Jackson before he was taken to the

Jail; that he did not know Chester Mullen and
had never hired a vehicle from him; that he

ellevuerorr College^street

Walling when the hour of adjournment was
reached Monday night
The court said that the examination of the

witness most be conclusive before court ad-
journed. Thereupon the state's lawyers went
on a strike As the state would not proceed.

Judge Helm himself finished the examination
of the witness, and after a questlpn or two by
CoL Washington, court adjourned.—Tuesaiy . when aourl opened Judge Helm
refused to allow Walling to go on the stand,

and an exception was taken by Col, Lockhart.
The witnesses examined Tuesday were most-
ly as to the good character of Alonzo Wal-
ling mad as to the position of the dead girl's

body when found.
Several expert physicians were called by

the defense and testified that they believed

Pearl Bryan was dead when the head was sev-

ered.
NrwroBT, Ky., June 11—Col. Washington is

very ill, and It Is doubtful If he will be able to

agafcL. appear on behalf of his client Cot
Crawford will assist Mr. Shenherd, and there
will be no delay,

Evldesce was Introduced Wednesday en-
deavoring to overthrow Coachman Jackson's

story.
Conductor, Ben McGraw, of the Qunen &

Crescent, said that he was in the Grand Cen-
tral station on the Friday afternoon of the

murder. Watchman Kinney, of the station.

pointed out a young man and young woman
who were In the lower waiting-room The girl

seemed to be in distress McUraw swore that

to the best of his knowledge the man with the

girl was not Alonzo Walling.

Nkwtobt. Ky , June 11—The trial of Alon-

zo Walling for the murder of Pearl Bryan,

which was resumed In the Campbell county

circuit court Thursday morning, is In its clos-

ing days The defense hopes to' rest its case

some time Friday.

Dr. W. H Crane, of Cincinnati, the physi-

cian who examined the stomach of Pearl

Bryan, was the first witness called He testi-

fied to finding positive traces of cocaine in the

stomach, and thought lhat there must have

been VTUgh of the drug taken by the person

whose stomach he examined to have caused

her death. •
Frank Brannnn. a barber in the same shop

in which AJtoion worked on Sixth street, said

that he was positive Jackson had his beard

shaved off Friday morning. January SI. He
said he was Fred Albion's roommate on the

Friday in question and that Albion came to

bed about one o'clock in the morning and re-

mained there until morning.
A number of deposition were read attacking

the character of Coachman Jackson as to truth

and veracity.

CoL Wasiriu. U^with great dtfficultv.

was able to be In court Thursd iy. took the

stand, and was questioned by his colleague,

CoL Shepherd. The colonel told of his con-

versation with Mrs Ware, the tollgate keeper,

and testified that she said she knew nothing

of what transpired after 11 o'clock on the

night of the 3Is't of January. Col. Washing-
ton also told of the positive manner in which
Attorney .Root maintained that he saw Jack-

son. Walling and Pearl Bryan in Hayden's res-

taurant
Newport, Ky. . June 13. —Friday the defense

in the Walling murder trialintroduced a few

witnesses, and then rested its case Few
people attend the triaL Neither the defense

nor the prosecution has let any competent tes-

timony that will tend to clear away the

mystery of the murder of Pearl Bryan get

away. Their ammunition has all been fired

off, and instead of the roaring sound of real,

destructive missiles, the learned counsels for

both the defense and prosecution are content-

ing themselves with Bring off insignificant fiz-

zles.while a slim, but Impatient audience looks

on in anxious but bored expectation The
prosecution will next introduce rebutal testi-

mony and the case will probably go to the

jury early next week.
Nrwpom, Ky., June IS —The prosecution

and defense in the trial of Alonzo Walling for

the murder of Pearl Bryan have virtually con-

cluded. But one more wltuess Is to be intro-

duced. He is Mr. Allan Andrews, and his tes-

timony is more to vindicate an attorney in the

case than defensive of Walling. The prosecu-
tion Saturday concluded Hs adduction of re-

buttal evidence, and the defense Its sur-re-

buttal testimony. Instructions wn> be gfven-

the jury Monday, and will be exactly the same
as we»e given the Jackson jury, except that

the name of Alonzo Walling will be substi-

tuted for that of Scott Jackson.

THREE DROWNED.
Oaring a Storm • Boat Capsize* in the

•win River and the Oceopaau
Thrown Into the Water.

Gloucester City, N. J., June 15.

—

Early Sunday morning during a serere

storm a row boat containing five per-

«ons rarwianrl in the Delaware riterlflfJL

here and three of the

irowned. .The dead:

Richter, Mrs. Kate
Brewer.
Besides the three

occupants were
Mrs. Hannah
McCue, John

drowned the

boat contained John McCue and Win.
Richter, husbanr1 .x'the two women.
Mrs. Hichter sang in a concert hall

here and her husband rowed her night-

ly across the river to their home in

Philadelphia. In some way the boat
containing the partjyverturned Sunday
morning and in tire swift current and
heavy sea that was on Brewer and the

woman could not hold on to the boat
and were swept to their deaths. Rich-

ter and McCue, after a desperate strag-

gle, were carried ashore on the up-

turned boat. Richter and his wife
w^re only married last Tuesday.

Asbury Park. N. J.. June 15.—

A

northeast "storm of unusual severity

started in about 10 o'clock Saturday
night, and before it had spent its fury

did tens of thousands of dollars' worth
of damage along the coast and inland.

All night long the wind howled and
blew with the velocity of a hurrieane.

Trees were uprooted and their branches
torn off. signs were wrecked, awnings
blown down and other damage sus-

tained that littered the streets with
miscellaneous articles. The fishing in-

terests suffered a loss estimated at $40,-

000.

At Long Branch the principal dam-
age was done to the iron pier. The
outor %uard piling were all torn up and
washed on the beach.

Between Galilee and North Long
Branch many pound nets were com-
pletely destroyed. This is the largest

fishing section along the coast. No
boats were run to the pier or the docks
along the south shore of the Asbury
river on account of the storm.

Atlantic Highlands many small craft

were washed up on the beach and
wrecked?
Sea Bright escaped with but little

loss. South of Asbury Park the dam-
age was also light. At 3 o'clock Sun-

day afternoon the storm subsided.

DOW LAW.

FATAL FIRE.

of a

IKI.I.KH.

nunatocTSg
them at their headquarters in the

Southern. '1 he only Instructions

given by the Colorado convention to

the delegutes-at-lnrgtS were simply to

not in neeor ianee with the views of Sen-

ator Toller. For that reason it is very
desirous that this conference should
be held at the earliest practical nio-

tuoir. and aTo r it is over Senator Teller

willl UK\ . .... d'seuss the general situ-

eoNVroK.vn.u. chat.

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, who ar-

rived in St. Louis Saturday morning,

ftt^Miw w^th+nrakes public the fotiorrmg-telegram-

frotn Gov. Morton, declining in ad-

vance the nomination for the vice presi-

dency:
"Rhine Cuff, N. Y.. June 15.—To

Hon. Chauncey M Depew, St. Louis,

Mo,: Please announce that 1 stated to

Now YoTkTThatT
ces RO-

OT in Hayden's restaurant.

"The witness Said that Scotr Jackson told

aim one day in January that he had a girl in

trouble at Greencastle. He said he would
bring her here and-poison her or else he wou'd
cut up her body and dispose of it in manholes;

He did not believe he was In earnest. He
asked Walling to help him perform a criminal

operation. Said he would help him every way
he could. Witness did not get a room for

Jackson or have anything to do with the case.

Tho next subject was the disposal of Pearl

Bryan's clothes. Walling said that on Satur-

day afternoon he went to the room and Scott

Jackson was there. Ho seemed to nave just

finished rolling up three bundles which were
on the* bed.

"Jnckson gave me one of them and he took

the CtneTH tome on." he said, and I

followed him out ot the door. That
w;is all ho said then. He told

me on the street that he w .nted me to get rid

of the bundles. I did not know then what it

was. I know non'. It contained Scott Jack-

son's pants. I put the package in the locker

so I could get it ag-in if Jacksonawsr wanted
it

"

fntness says he never wore the par.ts and

not then know about the murder of Pearl

Bryan. He first learned l'e.irl was dead about

six o'clock Saturday evening at the supper
table. He learned it from tho papers Was
not pesltive-

On cross-examination witness said he went

to the depot to meet Pearl out of friendship

.'or Jackson. At that time he intended to per

form u«)peralipn. Witness became suspicious

of JacKSon from what he said Thursday even-

ing—that lie wivntcd him to talk to the girl

w hile he went to the room to get some things.

Col Nelson got the witness to swear that he

had roomed and,. are for months with Scott

Jacksoa and yet suddenly became suspicious

en Thursday.
Witness sworc-he did not kill Miss Bryan:

neither did ho know who did. Did not tell

Dbltsch. t run and others thill he knew Jack-

son killed l-.er He :i!so denied the testimony

of Sarah Seitker. taut he was on the Licking

pike btfore the murder: of Dr. 1'oert-

meyer. John Foster. Miss Holmes, who saw
him in Believue: of l'inkard, who sav. him on

C'olleise stn it; of William Tegele.r. who saw

him with Pearl Bryan at Kim and Baker alley

on tho Thursday before the murder, of Watch-
man lyinney or the Grand i antral

'

depot, woo
4 saw Walling and Pearl Bryan in the sta-

tion on 1'tiday afternoon: of Allen John-

son and Walli!ii:fortl that he w.is In the hit-

ter's saloon with Jackson and Pearl Bryan on

the night of the murder, and entered u cab

with them: of iff. C Martin and Charles

Roger*, wiw said he stopped at Heider's hotel

UQ s.iiir.i.iv i-inrniniT in tin er. o'clock : nflleo

An Explosion of OH in the Basement
Bakery I'a lines an I gly Blaze.

Pittsburgh, June 13.—At '2:30 o'clock

Friday morning a barrel of oil in the

basement of a bakery owned by Kubu-
gundc Garische, at No. 83 Spring Gar-

den avenne. Allegheny, exploded with
^-frightful report and scattered-iames
in every direction. Several persons
were sleeping in the second floor of the

building but before the}- could escape

the structure was enveloped in flames.

Mrs. Garische. aged 74 j-ears, leaped

from a window, striking squarely on
her head on the stone pavement and
was killed instantly.—The- firemen

made a rush into the building and ly-

Thg on the floor found Mr. Garische

unconscious from heat and smoke. A
grandchild aged five years, was found
dead in his crib. Lottie, aged twelve
years, was badly burned about the

head and hands, and will probably die.

Mrs. Garische. jr. escaped by aid of

the firemen, with slight injuries. Two
other occupants of the house were also

rescued by the firemen.

The bakers were working in the

basement but at a distance from the

scene of the explosion. The cause has
not vet been ascertained.

The Liquor Dealers Preparing to Teat III

Constitutionality.

Columbus, O., June 15.—The recent

decision by Attorney General Monnett,

in which he holds that all wholesale

dealers in malt or spiritous liquors

sending traveling representatives over

the state to solicit orders for their

goods would be compelled to taker oat

adicerise in each county visited by the

agent, has caused a great deal of com-

ment among dealers.

The members of the State Liquor
league have determined to fight the

matter and test the constitutionality

of the Dow liquor law. A meeting of

a large number of the members of the

association was. held here Satur-

day. when the course referred to

above was determined upon. Cir-

culars have been sent to the mem-
bers of the league through yi\ the

state, apprising them of the course de-

cided upon, and what further action is

had in the matter will depend upon the

outcome of a suit to be tried at Cleve-

land the icoming week, in which the

constitutionality of the Dow law is in-

volved. If the case is decided against

the liquor men it will be carried.

FIVE TO ONET~-

MASKED MEN

That la the Way it Stands In Indiana Be- '

tween Silver and Gold.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 15.—Re-

ports received at the headquarters of

the free silver democrats Sunday show
that there have now been one-third of

the delegates to the democratic state

convention selected, and of these not

more than one-fourth are for sound
money. The county of Spencer is

I
the only one that has instructed for

the gold standard, but a number of

townships which selected delegates as

such, have not made the question an

issue, and some sound money men have

been chosen on the state delegation.

The managers estimate that of the 500

delegates already selected less than 100

will support the gold standard or men
for nominations who are supposed to

lean thereto.

PRESS SEATS AT CHICAGO. •

Two

Attempt to Hold Up a B. Jt O. Train—They
Became Frightened and Ueramped.
HuNTiNC.Tox DePQT, VV. Va.. June BV

-=Forty miles east of Charleston, at

Cotton Hill, on the C. it O. road, mask-
ed men attempted to hold up the
Washington & Cincinnati express train

at midnight. Thev boarded the train

at-that time-that it-waa Peartlj -a*-Thurmond and crawled over the
tender of the engine into the cab.

and

you before yofi left New ^ orl

would not uudfir any circunista-

cept a nomination for vice president.

"Levi P. Moktos."

Jackson, who swears that he drove to Pt
Thomas.
Nr.wroitr. Ky , June 10. - The strike of the

attornevs in tl»- Waling trial has been de-

clared oft. Tl.e ileun.nil for "shorter hours at

llu> sair.e Waves was of no avail, and the law-

yers resUu.ci; «c..: ;.t the tisual hour Tuesday

morntag
Ti. e s i iut ^>~i"wycrs took ob,

cji»b Monday
niuiu When .:ud.-e I cim ar.nounVed that he

sKculiltcid v- 1 rt in tr.eOncrnlngs until K:3u

ch . il ' uv fie: r.i on- vnii! .V;'OnVlook.

n, .^.w i ,i,> ... u> auk an, ',!. i.: question of

With revolvers drawn the engineer
was forced to stop the train. a$d he
was commanded to cut loose the ex-

press ear.

This was done, but by this time all

the passengers were awakened and the

lights were extinguished. After ten
minutes the bandits became frightened
and escaped to the mountains.

MoNTnoSfr.iiY. W. Va.. dune 12.—.lack

Maynard. of Scary, W. Va., and L. M.
Martin and George Y. Stringer, of Rich-

mond, Va.. were arrested later near the

scene of the C. Jc O. hold-up and are in

jail here.

California Murderer Kxeeuteil.

San FRANCISCO, Juno 13.—John Craig
was hanged in Folsoni prison at 10

o'clock Friday morning. Craig mv.r-

dered his wife, her father and mother,
and nearly killed yonntr Hunter, his •

brother-in-law, at Los Angeles, about ;

two years ago. The crime bad been
i

long premeditated.—Critic's wife was
;

obliged to leave him on accouut of his

quarrelsome temper.

A KKATUK.n bed on which they were
sleeping saved the lives ot two women
ut llounc Torre. Mil. Lightning struck

the -house, hit -tho lnV:. set the *b«ek-

mattress in r blaze, but the feath-

ers ilive-ted i'::c electricity from tlve

womci..

Thousand Applications Made
Only Four Hundred Seats.

Logansport, June "15.—The Hon. S.

P. Sherin. secretary of the national

democratic committee, said that there

were '2,000 applications now on file for

seats in the section reserved for the

newspaper men at the democratic con-

vention, while there were but 400 seats

provided. He said further that there

were many of the leading metropolitan
papers which had not yet made appli-

cation for seats, and which would un-

doubtedly wish them. In the latter

part of May he sent ont word th%£ all

applications for seats mu^t bo filed not

later than June 15, and Friday night

said that no applications would be re-

garded which are received later than

that date.

Firebugs' Had Work.

Massii.i.on. ii..'.Iune 15. —C. O. Olson's

foundry anil machine works were total-

ly destroyed by tire at noon Sunday,

it was uiidotyuedly fired by incendiar-

ies. There has been no fire in the

works since Friday, and the back door

iiari oeen 1e" \-i: open. The loss is esti-

mated at si;,,i)t),i. Tho insurance will

r more.

I) I'lOOli

io.>s of about si

and thrc

l.ouWvl.lo D.stlllery Burned.

l.o; isvu .!.;:. Ky.. June 15.—Ware-
house A, of the White' Mills Distilling

to., in the southwestern portion of the

i-ity. was destroyed by fire at 6:10

Sum IayTuorniu| . entailing a
000. Seven thousand

hundred barrels of whisky
were burned. Five thousand and six

hundred barrels belonged to the W. S.

Har.iin estate and the rest to Hoff-

heiuu" Uros., of Cincinnati, owners of

i he dLstUiory. The loss is fully" cov-

ared by insurance. Val Schwab, afire-

man, w. i;, fatally burned by falling in.

.i sir -
' u-iLne whiskey.
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BuUitttville.

June 11.—Mrs. Carrie Gaines has
gone to Georgetown to attend the com-
mencement exercises of the college, her
beautiful and accomplished daughter,
Miss Zayda, being one of the graduates.
Mrs. Lillie Garr, nee Watts, and Mrs.

Dasie Kendall, of Louisville are visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Garr's parents,"

Mr. aud Mrs. Wash Watts, near here.

Miss Ettie Graves has returned from
Iiebanon, Ohio, where she has been at*

tending school.

Dr. Hays and Temp Graves attended
the Wallfug trial at Newport, one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens visited

their son at Delhi, O., last Sunday.
Miss Sadie Kirtley. spent last week

at the pleasaut home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Gaines. Miss Sadie is slowly
recovering the use of her arm.
The festival given by the Ladle's Aid

Society, o.'Kullittsburg, was a success,

not only financially but in every re-

spect. The most delightful cake and
berries were served, after which the en-
tertainment, under the able manage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Riley, was
•enjoyed by the large crowd present.

The entertainment consisted of mu-
sic, dialogues, recitations, &c. The first

on the program was a song, "Carry Me
Back to Old Yirgiuia," beautifully ren-

dered by some of our best singers-

ano accompaniment by Mrs E. L
ley. Then followed a dialogue, "A Kiss
in the Dark," in which Mr. Estin Sny-
der played the part of the jealous hus-
band, and from the energetic way in

which he played it, one would think
he had bad experience in jealousy . Miss
Fannie Willis, as wife of the Jealous
Husband, performed her part perfectly.

Miss Bertha Gaines was a success as a

Serving Maid. Mr. Garnett Riley did
his part well as the "Handsome Lov-
er." "The Dutchman's Ghost," was
played by.Misses Bernice Duncan, La-
cy Kirtley, Elmo and Limau Gaines,
Edgar Graves and Elbert Riley. The
parts were al! acted well. Mr. Riley as
the Dutchman, was very funny.
No part of the exercises was enjoyed

more than the song, "Joe and Nell,"
sung by Master Duncan Riley.—

—

Everybody seemed to have a" good
tune.

nm m

Bcllevue.

Fine rain on th»eveuing of the 13th.

Noah and Charley Clore, of Burling-
ton,, were the guests of their. Uncle

1[:

Henrietta Geiszler, Joe Snelllng and
Mrs. Cassie Hurd.
Miss Grace and Master Paul Lindsay

a very entertaining young couple of
Aurora, spent Sunday with friends
here.

It is stated that Bro. Curry may re-

sign bis work here next month. It is

hoped that the report is false, as he
tit will be missed very mueb. His pastoral

labors here have been very successful,

while to his afTorts is due the re-organ-
ization of the Y P. S. C. of E., which
now has 75 members aud is in a most
flourishing condition.
Capt. Alden is in bad luck again.

This time it is a leak in the Pauline's
boiler.

Sorry, indeed, that- we could not ob-
tain the programme of the Children's

Day exercies, for they were very nice,

and attended by a large crowd. A col-

lection of $9 43 was taken up for the
heathen missions. Both the teachers
and the children deserve credit for the
excelleut entertainment afforded.

It is said that the Lawrenceburg,
Aurora and Petersburg Knights will

attend a big K. P. doings at Madison
on the 17th inst. The Petersburg
Knights will take our bras band, I hear.
The Petersburg ball team beat the

McVille8, 23 to 6. Harry Bonn and A.
Allovvay have signed with the Bellevue
team in the O. K. league, ('has. Hoff-
man will pitah for a Newport team
next Sunday. He is onty 15 years old
but is a good pitcher.
A. Alloway will join Prof. Goetz's

band in Lawrenceburg.
The Christian Eudeavor Society gave

its monthly social at the elegant resi-

dence of J. Frank Grant, Monday eve-
ning. Following is the program ren-
dered: Solo by Society—"Our Eudeav-
ourBand;" Prayer—Rev. Curry; Read-
ing—Mrs. Carrie Botts; Essay—Miss
Joanna Gordon; Cornet Solo—Everett
Helms, accompanied on Piano by Miss
Nellie Krutz; Dialogue—Raymond Til-
ley, Raymond Weindel, Culbert Wein-
del and Elmer McWethy; Essay—Miss
Matt Gordon; Piano Duet— Mrs. Mary
Waltou and daughter, Miss Lizzie;
Recitation —Miss Leola McWethy; Pi-
auo Duet—Misses Stella Feutou and
Lizzie Weindel; Instrumental Solo

—

Miss Nannie Leinbeck; Vocal Solo

—

Miss Grace Grant; Song by Society—
"Sweet Peace." The society will meet
with Miss Olga McWethy next month.

Dei. Vkcho.

Jonas, last Saturday,
^Rtley & Co., of Patriot, ImL, have
moved into this vicinity and are haul-
ing logs to the lauding.

B. D. Rice, formerly of this place, but
now of Lawrenceburg, Iud., was mar-
ried on the 11th inst., to Miss Nannie
Vaness, of this place, by Rev. Utz.

Mrs. Powell aud children, of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, have-been the guests ot her
parents the past week.
Lafe Riley, of Union, was visiting Dr.

Williamson, last Friday.
James Reed, who moved from Mc-

Ville, a short time ago, was killed near
Tanner's Creek opposite Petersburg,
last Thursday. He was trying to get
his dog oil the railroad track, and as a

result both were killed. His sister, Mrs.
Michael Clore,attended the burying on
Friday.
Newton McGuire aud wife, of Peters-

burg, were guests of Benj. Drake, last

-Sunday.
A bicyclist who recently stopped at

the "Traveler's Inn," says it is exactly
eight miles from the courthouse to the
above named place.

Holmes & Setters ground 100 bushels
of corn last Saturday.
Near two-thirds of the amount re-

ported lost by Win, Stamper, last week,
was in checks, and as a result will not
be lost by Mr. Stamper.
Miss Fannie Clore has returned from

school at Louisville.
O. D. Snyder and wife were visiting

at A . Corhin's, Sunday.
J. J. Walton and tenants, the Hunt

•boys, shipped !) hogsheads of tobacco to
Louisville, one day last week.
New cabbage, potatoes and beans are

on the bill of fare of your scribe.

Jacob Anderson and family were the
guests Of Scott Wingate and family,
last Sunday.
Benj. 1'iice attended preaching at the

Baptist church, Sunday.
—— » »

Petersburg.

Miss Nan nie Leinback,
is visiting

- of Warsaw,
datives here.

Lon Yerks will return to St,

Quite an enjoyable time was passed
at the residence of Mr. aud Mrs. Jas.
Jarrell, last Sunday. It was in com-
memoration of the birthdays of Mr.
Jarrell aud Miss Carrie Craig, of Law-
renceburg,- Iud., a relative of Mrs. Jar-
rell. There were present uncle Noah
Subrce, Willie Sebree, and' family, of
Woolper creek, Mrs. Emma Pease aud
children, Miss Oda Ryle, of Gunpow-
der, Tom Hynes and family aud John
Sebree and family. To say that ample
justice was done the heavy laden table
of rich things, which Mrs. Jarrell cer-
tainly kuows how to prepare, would be
putting it very mildly. After dinner
was over most of the party visited the
cattle pens and distillery. Taken all

in all, the event was one that will loug
be remembered with pleasure.
Mr. Kittle and 3 of his boy* took in

the excursion on the Nisbett to the
city, Sunday.
Another of Mr Levi Spencer's horses

died a few days ago.
A fine rain fell here late Saturday

eveuiug, which will almost insure the
potato crop.

• — »

Gunpowder.

Farmers have commenced plowing
their corn the fourth time.
B. A. Floyd was elected to succeed

W. P. Utz as school trustee in district
No. 9.

Aaron Rouse aud family were visit-

ing at Hartwell, Ohio, last week.
Croquet playing is all the go around

here. A croquet party and ice cream
supper were given by Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn, last Saturday evening. After
seieral very interesting games of cro-
quet were played, a sumptuous supper
was served. Although James Brown
was considered the champion, no one
was afraid to play against him. Among
those present were Misses Susie Rouse,
Dora Baker, Linnie Tanner, Eva Tan-
ner, Hattie Tanner, Ettie, Lillie and
Laura Beemon, Hattie Rouse, Eunie
Borders, Rosa Garnett, Ruth Lent/.
and Kittle and Ethel Tanner. Thegeu-
tleman were: Messrs. Frank Rouse,
M. I. Baker, Wm. Kirkpatrick, H. C.
Beemon, J. C. Beeruon, A. G. Beemon,
Irvin Tanner, W. N. Long, Ed Borders
Prof. S. J. Orem, Jeff Rouse, W. R.
Rouse, Jas. Brown, S. L. Rouse, Geo.
Collins, Arthur, Harry, and Sam Tan-
ner, aud Rev. H. Max Lentz. Every
one had a splendid time and the party
ended with many thanks to the host
and hostess for the very pleasant occa-
sion.

The Childreu's day services were
held at Hopeful church last Sunday,
and as large a crowd has not been seen
there tor many a day. Those in the
primary grade did especially well, as
also did Misses Kittie Tanner, Eva
SmTtu aud Ella Tanner. The two
anthems saug by the choir were splen-
did. E. O. Rouse, who saug the solo
in one of the anthems, wascompli-
mented very highly. E. K. Tanner,

complete the business before the meet-
ing last Saturday.
The Hebron base ball team is now

organized and ready for business.

Richwood-

John Delhanty has a new buggy.
Wade Bedinger has returned from

Richmond, where he has been attend-
ing college.

8. W. Adams, of Chicago, •?•* K—

*

Monday. He intends to locate at Er
lauger.
Fred Botts, of Cincinnati, was tho

guest of Jerry Carpenter, Sunday.
The school teachers of this county

will have an excellent opportunity t»
attend the K. E. A. at Jsewport, June
23, 24 aud 25.

Fibtowu.

We had a nice rain Saturday even-

g.
There is going to be a heavy peach

crop in this vicinityt.

Some of the people of this place at-
tended the commencement or the Au-
rora Hh|h school Thursday night, and
reported it grand.
Claud W. Holton sold a flue saddle

aud driving horse last week.
Jackie Jarrell has sold his tobacco.

He received a good price for it.

Rosebush parties are all the go here.
They are equal to a 10 cent show-

you want Harneaa and Saddle
quail tie* combined with aptcd brawl to

i

in

Louis iu

a few weeks.'
Miss Elizabeth G. Grant, the accom-

plished daughter of Hon. J. Frank
Grant, has returned from college at

Glendale, Ohio.
Mrs. John Hurd has returned from

a pleasant visit id Covington.
Miss Georgle Ford, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of frieuds here last Wed-
nesday.

Several of our lovers of the dance at-

tended the moonlight hop' at Dillsboro.

Owing to a change of time on the B,
A O. S. W. we are now receiving three
mails n day, 8:3) a. m., and 3:10 p. m.
and up. in.

The list mash for this season will be
put in at the distillery on the 20th inst.

No cattle have, us yet; been shipped;

—

W. L. (iaincs, wife and child, ofCar-
rollton, were 111 our midst .several days
this week.

('apt. Howard Fenton Is at home.
Cant. Cbas, Conway, accompanied

by his wife and children left for Mem
phis on the i- t ate of Kansas,
day night.

Taylor BoW man has returned from a
pleasant I :it » to the cities about the
falls of tli.' Ohio.
Our sick arc, Ruby Hurd, Misses

May and Kate < ieitfiler and Ben Smith,
ipalarial fever; &3fig. Ca»ey, pneumonia;
Miss Z'llo Hardin, cholera morbus;
those who ore now improving are Miss

our worthy superintendent
much praise for the success
The collection for the benefit
ter's Orphans' Home, amounted to $15.
People should procrastinate their po-

litical arguments aud croquet playing,
and atteud the Sunday school which
meets every Sunday afternoon.
Hurrah for J. C S. Blackburn for

President.

Limaburg.

Geo. E. Rouse has the finest corn in
this locality, and 1vas laid it by with
four plowiugs.
Mrs. Minerva Weaver has moved to

W. L. B. Rouse's.
Mary E. Crigler will move to Lima-

bnrg Ht-tbe-uear future.
An epidemic of bad colds and sore

throats is prevailing in this vicinity.
John Cloud, of Hebron, cut some of

his wheat last week, -

A nice rain fell hero last Saturday
night.

Wedne .s-
1—Httwrre^witHrot-be half a crop of hay,
and a grea t deal of m illet has been
sowed as a ^obsttlTTte;
A very large crowd witnessed the

Child len.s's day exercises at Hopeful,
last Sunday. A great many persons
could not get Into the house."

It is rumored tuat there will be a
wedding at Hebron soon.
The Harvest Home directors did not

Erlanger.

Col. L. F. Kramer aud bride, of Ok-
lahoma City, were the guests of Capt.
Harry Baker, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo (J raves aud

daughter, Elizabeth, are the guests of
W. A. Price aud family.
The Williams' Eastern Star Lodge

held their meeting at the Masouic Hall
Saturday afternoon and appointed a
committee on by-laws. The next meet-
ing will be ou the 4th Saturday at 3 pm

.

J. E. Tanuer has organized a class of
30 members into a siugiug chorus.
H. B. Buckuer, who recently moved

to Lake Providence, La., where he in-

vested in a cotton plantation of 5,500

acres, returned here on a visit to his

folks, and is the guest of his father.

The Erlanger Building Association
declared a semi-anuual dividend of 3

per cent, at their last meeting. This
shows that the association iu these
hard times is iu a prosperous condition.

Several bicycle clubs made runs to

this place last Sunday, and one of the
clubs is uow camping ou the Straub
place.

Verona,

Boone Roberts is spending his vaca-
tion at home.
Robl. L. Ransom was looking un-

usually happy a few days si uce. Oueu-
quiry it was learned that a strange lit-

tle girl had arrived at his home on the
5th of June.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George John-

son on the 4th inst., a fine girl.

Claud Powers, who got his leg brok-
en by a falling horse, is going ou
crutches.
Rev. Lafe Johnson will lecture on

his Arizona trip, here, Saturday, Juue
20th,
Samuel W. Simpson, of Virginia

city, III. spent a few days with his
cousin, Natt Hind, returning home
Thursday to see that flue, young b'oy

of which he is the very proud father.

J. R. Johuson is preparing a beau-
tiful croquet grounds in this vicinity
and will have some scientific games
played during the summer.
We learn that the little 13 years old

boy of J. Spillman, who disappeared
last Monday a week, has not been
found yet. although there is a reward
offered for his recovery.
Misses Kate and Eva Roberts, Wil-

lie Sturgeon and John Roberts, were
pleasantly entertained by Misses Effa
and Ida Craven, last Sunday.
Some of our farmers have commenc-

ed laying by their corn. Tobacco is

growing nicely.
Harry Adams and Miss Kate Hance

were married at the bride's parents on
the 10th inst. We wish them a bright,
happy and prosperous life.

We don't hear anything adout the
Recorder picnic of late.

Robert Stone is the accommodating
clerk at Geo. Johnson's store.

Farmers are not grumbling for rain
at present.

.
' m 1 :

Big Bone.

Harry Adams went, down to Gallatin
county, one day last week, and took
Rev. S. M. Adams along with him, and
on arriving at the hospitable home of
William Hance, they alighted, and
soon a wedding was transacted between
Harry and Miss Katie Hance, Rev. Sam
Adams officiating. Harry then excused
bis Uncle Doc. and he and his pretty
little bride visited Cincinnati and re-

turned to their cozy home at Hamilton
Thursday. We hope for Harry aud wife
a long, happy and prosperous life.

The road overseers of the Big Bone
and Beaver voting precincts could not
And a prettier time than the present iu

which to repair the roads under their

advantage; hence let us all join in and
have good roads.

Geo. L. Miller aud James M. Baker
were iu Cincinnati, one day last week,
and report things in a business way,
dull.

"Fiddler" Curtley is running a bread
wagon from Rising Sun to the Springs
each Saturday, much to the pleasure of
the good housewives along his route.

R. L. Willis is preparing to build him
an elegant residence on his farm near
the Springs. We love to see the spirit

of enterprise manifesting itself in our
midst.
Miss Maud Moore's school closed last

Friday, aud after a nice treat of cake
and lemonade, the little scholars hid

their kind teacher a sweet good-bye for

another season.

Miss India Hance, who has been at-

tending college at Lexington during
the past winter aud spring, has return-

ed home.
Mr.-Boena Rice, of Cincinnati, is vis-

iting relatives here.

There is a line prospect for a good

crop iu thisivicinity, consequently the

farmers are happy.— • » »

If anybody thinks there is a scarcity

-ot circulating medium, Let him visit

the .national convention at St. Louis
aud keep his eyes open.

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6530. Record,. 2:29}.

He will make the season of 1896, at my
Stable on the Dry Creek A Bullittsville
pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at f10 to insure a colt, t*« money due
when tbe mare is known to be In foal
or parted with after beiag bred.
Sam Harris' get always- sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colls sold at an av-
erage of over $400—no other horse that
ever stood in this coanty has made
such a showing. If desired the names.
of those making above sales will be fur-
nished.
Those desiring to breed mares caa

leave them with me aud they will re-
ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known iu this county.

J. L. RILEY.

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.
It as to eve/ybodys interest to go where thte beat Goods

car> be bought for tie least money, this oan always be

doae by cabling on JRA AYLOR, Ager.tafoi> tbe

7 "Quick Meal' ' Gasoline; Stuns, and Ran$&;
Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give us a. trial

and wo- will save you at least 10 * percent, on every stove.

Please remember tbe places.

IRA AYLOR.
i EH1ANGER, KY.c

ranch Store— I M*N, KY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS

STALLION,

STEPHENS & SCALES,
HTHOLESALK AND RETAIL DSALEU8 IN

Hardware, Cotlerf, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissau Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding; Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows.,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRiT
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

JIM CROW,
Wijl he found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence and
Burlington pike at §8.00 for a living
colt.

For further information call on or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limahurg, Boone Co., Ky,

DECLAMONT.

Will make the season at my stahle

1J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare Is known to be iu foal or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND l'EDIOREE:

Declamont is a solid bay with hlack
points, level headed, go<>d bone and
muscle- He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bos tic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader's
C M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdullah; 4th dam, Couer Be Leon.

H. If. HATS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:20 am;

9:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:10 }hm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burjf for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;

9:30am; 11:30 am: 2:50 pm; .1:311pm.

Leave Auiora for Pet« anfl Luw'burjr, S:wam;
10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, e-:lo am; 10:00
am; la'jo pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHTJ ALDEN, Master.

Pnbli^Sale!
I will sell at public sale at the resi-

dence of the late J. S. Huey, near
Locust Grove school-house,

Saturday, June 20, 96,
The following property:

1 pair Mules, 4 Horses, 1 fat Cow,
1 Calf, 50 Sheep, 50 Lambs, 2 Sows
and 10 pigs, Road Wagon, 2 Mow-
ing Machines, Hay Rake, Cultiva-
tor. Harrow, 2 breaking Plows. 1

Jumping Shovel, Double Shovel &
Single Shovel Plows, Buggy, new
Carriage. 300 lbs. fencing wire, Wa-
gon and Plow Harness, Cutting Box,
Wheat Kan, Sulky Plow, Scythes,

P-itebforks , &o.-t—Ir-Geal-eil Tank
,

half barrel apple Vinegar, lot of
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and many other articles; also 3,000
pounds of tobacco, 23 Hogs.

TERMS OF SALK.

A credit of b' months will be given
on all sums over 85, the purchaser
to give note with good security; all

sums of 85 and under, cash. The
notes-will not draw interest. No
property removed until the terms
of nale are complied with.

R. B. HUEY, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

cures nothiks mm$

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Farm MacMsery,

Js me Yelucies,

3D flr^'n o<?cj

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

A. C. HECKMAN,
UlSltlllfs Planis

'
Bulbs

'
Seeds

'
& Metal Designs.

Fresh Cut Flowers Daily. Artistic Floral Designs a Specialty.

734 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - - Kentucky.
25 Per Cent. Less than any Cincinnati House.

J. J". CiEJISEKT,
Best anil cneapest HAT STORE In tie city.

Acency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVUSICION, KY^

CMETNPOLITM COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANDX
62 kU West Sixth St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

—-
—

"

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
, (o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

/ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

Goto J"
FOR'

HARNESS, BUGGIESiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Ruggy at factory pricos.

LOOK HERE
(Jood Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-Tnade Buggy Ha rnees, $7.50~IipT

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN &. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

— i**rrrj rvm

7 A 3UHE am] CESTf \fi CURE ,

m known for UJ » *«\ >•& as tho •$

Wisest ttEMECV for peues.^
(4 •OtnBYAI-I.lHU<Jii!HTS. V
\ Frevutd bT BIOEAUDCOi; K2S CO.. £."J. MUIS. /

lumber YardandSto^atQost.

J. C. GARVEY^ Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock-of Lumber at and below Cost lor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to ro-.

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days

After which time I'shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on mo
for prices on tho kinda of lumber you_areJn~wartt-ofV

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky, %
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The work of naviug the hay harvest
will be very light this year.

For Hale—1,<K>0 bushels of white com.
Rkiukn Haoer, East Bend.

lastA nice shower of rain fell here
^turday betweeu 8 «ud 9 p. m.

For Kale—Male and female thinrlnd
shoats. H. L. Tanner, Gunpowder, Ky.

The-e will be a large crop of grapes if
nothing happens them before they ma-
ture.

Wra. Clayton, of Hebron, brought
the first ripe raspberries to town, last
Saturday.

K. S, McKimilanded the premium bass
of the senson down on Gunpowder, one
day last week

Seven white applicants for certificates
to teach school, were examined at the
last meeting of the board.

T. G. Graves will be glad to have you
not forget his picnic next Saturday at
the Harvest Home grounds.

Three colored applicants for teachers'
certificates were examined last Friday
and Saturday. Two of them passed.

R. A. Brady had a good horse to get
frightened aud run through a barbed
wire fence, almost ruining the animal.

The advertisement of the K. P. pic-
nic raid barbecue shows ror itself in this
issue. It will lie the event of the sea-
sou.

The K.
nearly an
meeting.
a boom.

P. .Lodge at this place had
all night session at its last
The lodge appears to be on

Mr. Legrand Gaines, supervisor of
roads, has done considerable good work
on the street that leads to the Peters-
burg pike.

Don't forget that next Saturday is
the sale of the personal property of the
late John S. Huey, of the Locust Grove
neighborhood.

The Boone County Sunday School
Convention will meet with the Hope-
ful Church to-morrow (Thursday.) It
will be a very interesting meeting.

Very few acre-* of wheat in this coun-
ty, will be worth harvesting. The
meadows are very short, the recent
rains coming too late to give the gross
length.

• •

Noah Tanner, of the Union neigh-
borhood, was in town early Monday
morning. He reported a nice raiu in
his neighborhood Saturday evening.
To supply the deficit in his grass crop,
Mr. Tanner has sowed both corn and
millet.

If the people living along the route
from Burlington to Hathaway hear
spoken the words "spin, spiu," and
can not discover the speaker, they can
set it down that it is O. J. Kyle pass-
ing on a bike; aud further, should they
discover a mass of luuugled flesh aud
crushed bones lying by the road side
they can with reasonable certaiuty call
that Oscar. We say this because of
a biking exhibition he gave in Bur-
lington last Sunday.•- *

Miss Laura A Raker, daughter of
Tom Raker, of Union, was tried before
Judge Stephens and a jury, Monday,
and adjudged a lunatic, and she will be
taken to the Asylum at Lakeland, to
which institution she has been sent five
times in the last 18 years. Her insanity
is supposed to result from a spell of ty-
phoid fever she4iad 18 or 19 years ago.
She has never been detained at the
Asylum as long as a year at a time be-
foro^emg^hsehoFged;

H. W. Smith, proprietor of the Bur-
lington Hotel, S. E. Corner Third aud
Broadway, Cincinnati, writes us: "I
wish you would say to the good people
of Roone county through your paper,
that they can take the electric car at
the Grand Central Depot aud ridei!to
the door of The Burlington Hotel. The
best hotel in the city for the money
They can also take the car at Ander-
son's Ferry,get a transfer to the lid St.,
line aud ride direct to The Burlington."

•*-•

It may be of interest to our teachers
to know that a contract made before the
first day of JulyT to teach a school is il-

legal, as the trustees elected cannot be-
gin his official duty until July 1st, and
then a contract to teach cannot be made
except at a meeting of the board called
for that purpose of which each member
of the board had due notice. If teach-
ers would avoid future trouble they had
better make a note of these points, aud
also seewhen a contract is made that it

i*
the law requires

The following is the new toll law
which is how in effect: "The manag-
ers of any turnpike, gravel or plank
road shall permit ministers of the gos-
petto travel on the road -without-pay-
when on ministerial duty, and shall
charge no toll against scholars going to
or from school, or to persons who are
going to or from any place of religious
worship, aud funeral processions going
to or from any place of burial; but if
any other person than scholars going
to or from school, aud the driver shall
occupy a vehicle, full toll shall be
charged and collected for such vehicle."

The Sunday School Convention.

A Delightful Day, I.arte Attendance and a
l'lraiant Tine.

The District Sunday school conven-
tion held with the Burlington Baptist
church, last Thursday, wan attended
by a very large crowd. The conven-
tion was called to order »_•;• T. Z. Sob-
erts, temporary chairman, and Rev. N.
J. Hoover was elected permanent
chairman, aud Dr. B. A. Dulaney, sec-
retary.

The exercises were opeued by a song
servioe, which was followed by an ex-
cellent welcome address by D. E. Cas-
tleman, superintendent of the Burling-
ton school.
On motion of Rev. T. L. Utl all vis-

iting brethren and Sunday-school
workers were welcomed. Songs were
sung by the Burlington, Bullittsville
and Bellevue schools in the order nam-
ed, each school acquitting itself with
credit. The singing was followed by
praise invocation by Rev. O. M. Huey.
D. M. Snyder's essay on the "Qualifi-

cations of Superiuteudent,his Duty and
Work," was a well prepared paper
which opeued up a fruitful field for the
discussion, which was participated in
by Messrs. Huey, Utz, McOlassou and
Roberts. Nathan Walton, Elbert Ril-
ey, Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Grant, of the
Rullittsburg school, sang a quarette
that was one of the pleasing features of
the morning sessiou.
This was followed by sougs by the

Bellevue and Burlington schools.
Rev. T. L. Utz was programmed for

an essay on "The Ellect of Teaching
Children theRible," but in its stead he
made a very nice talk, suggesting many
points that were «»>"•' J

- -\ \q the gen-
eral discussion by Itevs. Huey and
Hoover, J. C. Revilland N. S. Walton.
Songs by the Bellevue and Burling-

ton schools and prayer by Dr. J. A.
Kirtley closed the morning session
A song by the congregation and

prayer by T. /. Roberts opened the af
teruoou session, and then came anoth-
er round of music, an Anthem by Bur-
lington; Solo by Rullittsburg; Quartet
by Beilevue.

Instead of au essay Dr. J. A. Kirtley
made one of his characteristic talks,
his subject being, "Work Undoue."
This brought out the most extended
discussion of the day, the participants
being Messrs. B. F. McGlassou, Gilbert
Kstes, John Cropper, Thos. Roberts, D.
E. Castleman, John Stephens, J. (J.

Revill aud Rev. O. M. Huey.
Each of the schools that was repre-

sented by a choir delighted the congre-
gation with another song, after which
Dr. B. A. Dulaney read a carefully pre-
wired essay ou "Responsibility of the
"hurch." The programme was then
completed by J. C. Revill's essay that
was replete with information in 'regard
to the Sunday School, its institution
and progress.
On. motion of Rev. O. M. Huey the

people of Burlington were extended a
vote of thanks for their kind and hos-
pitable treatment, and the convention
then adjourned, having spent a most
pleasant and profitable day.

N0TKS.

The seating capacity of the church
was not sutHcieut to accommodate the
crowds—
A moredelightfulday could not have

been selected for the occasion.
At noon au abundant dinner was

served from the tables that had been
erected for the occasion, in the church
yard.
There was no drag in the exercises at

auy time during the day, and they were
enjoyed by all present.
Among those present and assisting in

the singing were Mr. ami Mrs. George
French, of Indiana. About thirtv years
ago Mr. French taught singing" school
at the old Middle Creek Church, in the
neighborhood of which lie wooed and
won his wife, who was Miss Annie
Roberta. Mr. and Mrs. French sang
with the BeHevue school.
The next District Convention will be

held with the. .Union church some
time in July, probably.
In the matter of music each school

acquitted itself most creditably, and as
to which one excelled depoueth sayeth
not '

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

"Walton.

Mr. Lum Snow is expected to live
but a short time.
L. V. Menefee has moved his family

to Falmouth, where he expect* to en-
gage in the butcher business.

J. H. Rogers is clerking for Dean &
Richards.

g

The crowd that attended the conven-
tion was much larger than was antici-
pated, but it was taken care of in a
manner eutirely satisfactory to all con-
cerned.
In the preparation of the dinner, the

good cooks who contributed to that
feature of the convention, almost ex-
celled themselves, aud the tables look-
ed like they had-been prepared for a
weddiug feast.

Mr. D. E. Lawell, of Rabbit Hash,
showed us, last Thursday, the diploma
and bronze medal awarded his wool
exhibited at the World's Fair, ho hav-
ing received thorn only a few days be-
fore. The medal and blue ribbon were
awarded the fleece taken from a South-
down buck. The diploma was awarded
the fleece of an Oxford-Southdown ewe.
This fleece was tested, the result being
set out in the diploma, and was as fol-

lows, the first figures showing the high-
est number of points possible, while the
second show the points scored by Mr.
Lawell's-wool: Density, 10—14.1; even-
ness and fullness, 20- 18.0; brightness
and .softness, 14— l.">.o; strength and
elasticity, 14—1278; evenness of quality
of wool all over, -0- 1<).">. It will be
-seen by this that Mr. Lawell's wool
scored 94.3 points oi't of a possible 100,

aud all wool growers recognize this as
abou t as close to i )cii\v t io 1 1 a s^it is pos-

Sible to reach, Mv. Lawell is a great'
fancier of sheep, and is justly proud of
the excellent stock he produces.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. J. Rucker, of Constance; was
amoug the visitors to town Monday.
Atty. A. G. Winston, of Hebron, was

in town one day last week.

J. B. Berkshire and Harry Blythe
spent last Sunday with uucle Alfred
Cason.

Mr. aud Mrs.E. L. Riley, of Rullitts-
ville, were guests at J. M. Lassing's,
Sunday.

Mont Slayback got one of his fiugers
pretty badly hurt while playing ball
last Saturday.

The Christian church has changed its

pastor again. Rev. *Bryney will be suc-
ceeded by Rev. Moss.
Miss Lou Allen, of Petersburg, is vis-

iting friends here.
Bro. Johnson delivered quite an In-

teresting lecture here recently. Sub-
ject—'"His trip to Arizona "

ReuberrConner, of Richwood, was in
town Saturday, and you should have
heard him and Dr. Gaines discussing
free silver and Rlackburn.
Miss Mattie Whitson, of Union, was

visiting friends here last week.
Miss Ella Duncan, of Burlington, is

visiting her brother at this place.
One lady of onr town has a bicyle*
The Walton Shooting Club met last

Friday afternoon, and on account of
rain there were only six members pres-
ent. After the chairman called the club
to order, B. F. Metcalf, Dr. Gaines and
W. H. Metcalf werechoaeu on one sfde,
and on the other side were J. H. Cra-
ven, C. C. Metcalf and Dr. Adams. Af-
ter shooting two rouuds the former
gentlemen proved to be the victors by
170 points.
Rev. Moss occupied the pulpit at the

Christian church Sunday morning and
eveuing for the first time as pastor. He
had the pleasure of stauding before a
verj irfrge audience.
There is a prospect of our having p,

large reservoir near the town, the L. &
N. people having staked off

1

, at Mae-
koy's run, several acres in extent with
a draw 1G feet high. For the benefit of
the town it is very important, as the
water would be piped to the short line
depot in the center of the place, where,
in case of a fire, it would be very avail-
able.

Coustable John Watson, living a
mile north of here, met with two mis-
fortunes last week, ou Thursday one of
his horses hroke the leg of his valuable
saddle mare, which had to be killed,
and ou Friday morning an unoccupied
house was burned to the ground. It is

supposed that tramps were iu it, and
accidentally the lire originated from
them.
Mrs. Byron L. Northcut, who was

expected to die for several davs, has
passed the dangerous crisis, and Is now
iu a fair way to complete recovery.
Mr. Lum Snow has been very ill for

some time aud it is a matter of regret
that he is no better at present.

The citizens of Walton wituessed one
of the most charmiug scenes here in
our town, last Thursday eveuing, thai
has occured here for some time. Men
who had not been known to do auy
manual labor for years, were out with
their shovels, spades, hoes and auy tool'
that might be useful to arrange a level
spot of ground between Dr. Jones' and
Mrs. Rouse's for the purpose of playing
croquet. G. W. Rausler superintended
the work, assisted by John T. Johnson.
Some of the men became very disord-
erly; i. e. they became idle aud would
drift lo the shade. The following are
the names who participated iu the
work : Dr. Jones, Lum Metcalf, Ran
Rouse, Bud Stephens, Bruce Robert",
Raymond McHatton, B. C. Metcalf,
Walter Rouse, Everet Stephens, Tay-
lor McRee. After the work was com-
pleted, they all discussed the question
as to who did the most work and it

was decided in favor of Lum Metcalf.
C. C. Roberts aud deputy visited our

town one day last week.
Our old friend, Joe Reed, has built

au addition to Stamler's shop, and is
busily engaged painting buggies iu first
class style.

Rro. Hill filled his regular appoint-
ment here Sunday, the first time for
quite a while, he being kept at home
on account of sickness in his family.
Richard Finnell, who had been a

sufferer of that dreadful disease, con-
sumption, 4he<L on-tljo 3kL~ Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. John-
son. Remains placed in Baptist ceme-
tery.

Ban.
The Franklin ball team of Cincinnati,

visited this place again last Saturday
and were given a neat of goose eggs.

Innings 123456789—
Burlington 40512403 *—19
Franklins 00000000—0
Brady pitched a good game and was

well supported.

-The Burlington second nine will play
the Bellevues here next Saturday after-
noon.

Reduced Rate Event. — Tickets on
sate at l\ fare for round trip via Queen
and Crescent Route for the events nam-
ed below: Tennessee Rankers' Associa-
tion, Chattanooga, Tenn., June 17-20.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor,
Louisville, Ky., June 9-19. National
Sunday School Seminary, Jackson,
Tenn., June 9-30. Supreme Lodge A.
O. U. W., Buffalo, N. Y., June 12-20.
National Convention Ancient Order
Hibernians, Detroit, Mich., July 14-21.
Imperial Council Nobles of the Mystic
Shriue, Cleveland, O., June 23-24. Ask
your agent for all particulars.

W. O. RlNKAKSOX, G. P. Akf -

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The only thing that is bothoriog-tljte
Republican convention ._ _„ ^oms'ls
the money plank.

* a*o^
A. R. Rouse has returned from col-

lege at Hanover, having graduated and
is now ready to enter upon the reali-
ties of life. We hope he may realize,
in the fullest, his fondest expectations.•-—1

Several neighborhoods in this county
need raiu badly.———*.—

.

'We will give you the proceedings of
the Republican couvention next week.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

/—-—

_

Stock of ^—-~\

Spring Goods,
•TTJST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS
Large

line of

We can and will

in abundance

Fresh Groceries
trading with us

Always
on hand.

save you money by
Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IN:

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, 4212.

There is some tobacco land in this
county yet to set.

Cut your dogfeunel before it rrpens.

An all day basket pic-nic will be given
at the

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS
near Limaburg, Ky.,

SATURDAY, JUNE

Everybody is invited to attend. Bring
baskets and spend a pleasant day.

A good baud will be in attendance and
furnish music for the dancers.

Committee:
Dr. H. H. Hays, J. M. Lassixo,
E. L. Rili:v, temp Graves.

GEO. W. HILL & OCX,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OOR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and <!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

~Gordon McKrrrrarrrverLiionie from
Hanover, Indiana, last Thursday to
spend the vacation.

Leonard Sandford, of Covington,
spent a day or two last week here ou
the sceuesof his childhood.

H. G. Blanton, of.Krlauger; aud Miss
Orie Conner of Cincinnati, were visit-
ing at 0. P. Conner's, last Sunday.

Miss Mary Lassing, of Union, return-
ed home last Saturday, after a visit of
several days with her brother at this
place.

Dr. Tilley aud wife, of Petersburg,
were in town oue day last week, the
doctor having business 'with the coun-
ty court.

Leslie Clutterbuck came out from
tbe city Saturday evening aud remain-
ed over Sunday.

Messrs. Willie Daverrainville and
Phil Jenkins, of Newport, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. (). .1. Kyle, last Satur-
day and Sunday.

Messrs. Henry Childress and Tom
Tupman, of Erlauger, came over Satur-
day to witness the game between the
Krankliiis and the Burlington team.

Tne V. M. C. A.
nieeta June 1!> to 28.

ets *'ia the tinecu

Rummer school
Round trip tick-

et Crosceuj <>n sale
from all points June IS to 20, good un-
til Juno ;i0 to return.

Union.

Miss Lulie Gaines, after several
weeks visit here, returned home lost
week.
Miss Bertha Baker entertained quite

a number of her friends, oue day last
week.
Mrs. Ira Percival. of Walton, spent

last weeknvith her father, T. J. Baker.
Miss Johnson aud brother, of Indi-

ana, were the guests of Miss Lulu Wil-
liams, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Garrison are vis-

iting iu Gallatin county.
Sam, blue is very becoming, yon

should always wear it.

Mr. Graddy, of Bullittsville, took din-
ner at the Gait House, Sunday,
Mrs. Ed Ryle, of Erlauger, is with

Mrs. K. Clements, for a few days.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Huey aud daugh-

terare visiting Rev. H. N.Quizenberry,
of Hamilton, Ohio.
The good Baptistslof Union who at-.

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes.

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1894-95, I will on Monday, July 6th,
ISSMi, sell for cash in hand at the Court
House door in the town of Burlington,
Ky. , to the highest biddexv-the-follow^
ing property or so much thereof as will
satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

BULLlTTSVlLLE I'RECTNCT.

Allen Good ridge, 37 acres, 93-4-5 $2-5,37
Sallie Kennedy, 203 acres, 94-5, 62,17

BUBLINUTON.
John Hagish, 15 acres, 93-4 5. $10,29
Lucien Ryle, 47 acres, 94-5. 17,54
Nancy Smith. 47 acres. 94 5 11,74

PETERSBURG.
Robt. Snelling, n r., to'n lot, 93-4-5 9,20
Ithamer Yerkes, town lot, 93-4-5, 11,29
Mrs Geo Rrendell, town lot, 94-5 16,89
John Deck. 44 acres, '94-5 17,95
Hepsey A Gibbs, 57 acres, '91 6,45
Jos Snyder, 24 acre9, '91-5 15,74
F H Snelliug, town lot, '94-5 9,58
Abram Swing, 12 acres, 94-5, 14,70
Donie Cook, t-lot, Plattsbu'g91-5 10,17

BELLEVUE.
Mrs I Kid well, 7 acres, 94-5 8.10
Win Sturgeon, 14 acres, '94 4,78

CARLTON.
8,95

8,17
» 8,10
26,72

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

A. H. Bryant. j. L> v . McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS,^*

31 Pike Street,

tended the Sunday School Convention
at Burlington were delighted with the
hospitable reception giveu them. They
say that I). E. Castleman cau make a
good speech and Nathan Walton too,
especially iu a "Couveution."

The Tnion boys are still celebrating
that "silver victory" aud they say they
intend to keep it up until a silver Con-
gressman aud silver president rouuds
out the list. What has become of all

the gold bugs ? I have been trying very
hard for a week—even longer, to rlud
oue, even one. They have changed col-
or mighty fast. They say, "I was for
silver all the time, why I am a staunch
silver mau."

„. ..fo ,
'

4

Half rates will he in effect via the
Queen and Crescent Route to the great
National Convention at Chicago and
St. Louis, These tickets will luivc lib-
eral limits and will entitle passengers
to ride on fast

without extra
can give you
snii

veetibuled limited trains
charge. No other line
such train "service. Be
vnur ticket read via

Q.ueen«fc descent.

Before Mr. Karri disk's card was pub-
lished last week, oue of the expressions
it contained should have been modified,
and to that we are sure he would not
have objected when 1 iu- cause for which
was explained t<> him ; and because it

was uot done an apology is due l'roni'

us to the Florence correspondent.

P B Adams, 34 acres, 94
Occar Hodges, 1 acre, 94-5

Clarence Quick's hrs, 25acres, 94-

Jiio W Rowland, 80 acres, 94-5
Geo W Ward, 43 acres, 94-5

HAMILTON.
J no T Rich, 40 acres, 94-6

Gus A Kyle, 80 acres, 94-5

UNION.
C & E Stephenson, 76 acres, 94-5

Henry Tucker, 123 acres, 94-5

VERONA.
John Brumback, town lot, 93-4-5—8,91
Mrs Matilda Heard, 05 acres, 93-4 16,67
Geo W Anderson, 02 acres, 94-5

Jno P. Stone, 105 acres, 94-5

Walton.
L H Sanders, town lot, 94-5

Geo Sanders, town lot, 94-5
Bryaut Senour, 15 acres, 94-5
Volney VVilsou, town lot, 94-5

. ? FLORENCE.
Jos W Nead, town lot, 9S-4-5
Jno T Northcutt. 25 acres, 93-5
Edw'd Golway, sr., town lot, 94-5,

Orville A Vaughn, 20 acres, '94,

;— CONSTANCE.
JasS Auderson. n r., to'n lot, 94-5 13,47

G W Browu, u r., 77 acres, '94 17,32
Heqry Fox, u r., 3 acres, 94-5 6,89
Fred Gerding, 3 acres, '94-5 11,89
Wm H Hood, 15 acres, 94-5 11,15
Jou J Klappert. ur., 50 acres, 94-5 2S,23
los K Roberts, 7 acres, 94 5 8,45

11.

11,89
23,64

25,13
54,10

21.95

21,02

14.67

10,77
8,25
10,80

10,56

24,95
12,88

9,57

THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

a®-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-®a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.t. l. v. Mcdonald. - - -

COVINGTON, KY.
"^rMr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

Liewis Teeters, 1 acre, '94-5 9,S0

Bank Stock for Sale.

I will offer for sale, Monday, July
6th, 1896, at the Court House door iu
Burliugton, Ky., at 1 o'clock p. in., to
the highest bidder for cash,
Ten shares of Stock in the Walton

Deposit Bank, Waltou, Ky.
Six shares of Stock iu the Boone Cm,

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., and
Two shares of Stock in the Bauk of

Petersburg, Ky.
J. M. LASSING.

Painting & Kepairing

Buooics
rr
.REPAIRED

f£arnaocs
r\T THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
ggpCIVB MK A TRIM..,®*

I am ii Ni> infill 1'i.r the KMMi:it-(l\, H»II-
i:h tiUUUY COMIWXY.

C. ERNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
Jfeg"We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
'^S^708 Madison Avenue'&gQ

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

t5 tasT^eWenffiT^rreet, TeOlspajMBB.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of .same, we remain, yours respectfully,~~

W.J. RAMSEY- flT-CO.j Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GBSTERAL MERCEEdlLKrTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—(

' A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Pield Seeds.
'

=

'

'

"*

)- -(-

UOTEBTJU
is given special attention. Funerajs under the personal su-

pervision of' J. C. H-WKixa. -

Hebron, hankins. davis & co. lance.
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The tale I have to tell is so Strang*.

-ao weird, and so unprovable, that I must

preface it by stating that what I say

herewith is absolutely all I know about

the subject. It will be noted by the

reader that on several Important points

tny descriptions are vague and uncertain

—but quite enough is known, and told,

to refute the assertion that "there is

nothing new under the sun."

In the month of June, 1894, 1 walked

the streets of New York without a cent

of money in my possession, and without

a friend in the whole city. Like many

another poor unfortunate, it seemed im-

possible for me to find a nick, in the

•world of labor into which 1 could f, J- I

subsisted entirely by the charity of a

few good Samaritans, and became more

and more despondent as the uneventful

days dragged by.

On a certain sunny afternoon I man-

aged to elude the vigilance of the watch-

man at a steamship dock, and walking

out to the end of the pier esconced my-

self among some bales of hemp, and

there went to 6leep. It was night when

I awoke, but as' there was no one to

wait for my homecoming, nor indeed,

-any home for me to go to, it made no

^particular difference.

Still, I was, as you may say, all slept

out, and there were several hours to

dispose of before I could have an oppor-

tunity of passing out of the gate unper-

-ceived. So, with noiseless footsteps, I

wandered around among the piles of

: merchandise until my attention was at-

tracted by the cabin lights of a steam-

ship that lay at one side of the pier.

With the exception of these lights,

'Which were, of course, situated well aft,

i no sign of life was visible; and although

'I stood alongside the gangway between

i the wharf and the spardeck, I could dis-

tinguish no watch or bar to prevent me
. from going aboard. Inspired by a feel-

ing of curiosity as the carelessness

• which left such a splendid opening for

i the dock thieves, that I knew fairly

> swarmed hereabouts, to make way with
prM-tahlp property. I walked cautiously

crawled inside the huge box through

my improvised opening. To my great

astonishment, I found nothing but a

layer of stone ballast in the bottom;

and I reasoned that doubtless the other

cases were similarly equipped, and that

the weight was to keep the boxes from

being shifted in a heavy sea; although,

as they were closely wedged in between

the bulwarks this extra precaution

seemed supurfluous

Then in an instant I had made the re-

solve that was to cause me so much
danger and anxiety in the next few

weeks—but unfortunately no hint or

suspicion came to me in timn.

Here, I reason-% was ar> o-v^tunity

especially sent by Provioetice for my
benefit. Unless betrayed by some un-

foreseen complication, I could lie un-

suspected in this snug hiding-place un-

til the vessel was far from land. The

steward's stores would supply the nec-

essary food; and, "best of all, some dis-

tant land would probably afford me op-

portunities that my own country seemed

to deny me. I would become a stow-

away, brave the captain's wrath, and

strive to win his sympathy by working

industriously at any work that he might

Iset me at. To will was to act; and with

scarcely a pang of conscience I conveyed

ten loaves of bread and a few cans of

beef and tongue to my hiding-place;

then, piling the rocks around the sides,

found myself in comfortable if not lux-

urious quarters. Perhaps I might have

changed my mind had time been given

me, but as soon as morning broke the

steamer was cast loose from the dock,

and in a few hours the increased mo-

tion plainly told that we were out on

the ocean.

I determined to bide my time for a

day or two, and, although the confine-

ment was irksome, I braved it out until

the sun had risen and set four times.

Mv reasons for this procrastination are

not easily explained, but an indefinable

feeling of dread made me hesitate, and

—as the sequel proved—saved my life.

There were several things which I had

narrate what happened as overheard by

me from conversations during the next

few days.

The go*d bark C. B. Jones, of Brox-

port. Me., bound from Buenos Ayres to

Boston with a cargo of hides and tal-

low, sighted the steamer "Good For-

tune," of Bournemouth, with flag of

distress flying. As all the steamer's

boats were gone, the first mate and four

seamen took the long boat and rowed to

the Good Fortune with the humane In-

tention of relieving the signaled wants

of the steamer, bringing a barrel of

pork and a bag of biscuit. So weak, as

it seemed, were the crew of the steamer

that they could scarcely lend a hand
to hoist the provisions aboard. After

quite a long delay the long boat started

to return, but Capt. Jones was aston-

ished to see that the boat contained si

others in addition to his own men. An
as they neared the vessel he failed to

distinguish the smiling, cheery face of

his first mate. Before he could recover

his presence of mind the men clambered

up the sides, and as he advanced to

speak with them the foremost intruder

drew a revolver and shot him through

the heart. The scanty crew eagerly

threw up their hands in surrender, but

after they were bound the cold-blooded

monsters murdered them, as well as

the captain's wife and child. A few

hundred dollars in the captain's cabin,

a few watches and a little monej- from

the forecastle and some miscellaneous

articles comprised the whole plunder,

and the J/hip was scuttled and sunk. In

due course she was announced as over-

due and missing, as many another good

ship has been before; but what a fiend-

ish ingenuity was displayed in destroy-

ing the ship and her entire crew, so that

not one should live to tell the tale. Some
prizes, it seemed, netted them thou-

sands, but in the majority of cases a

dozen human lives were sacrificed for a

mere t -ifle.

With my brain almost unhinged by

the horror of being in the power of

these demons, I lay long in a sort of

stupor. When I came to my senses 1

found" • vself struggling in the water,

with ni^ght between my life and eter-

nity but my packing box. It floated mc
bravely, however, and when the dark-

ness had cleared away I was picked up

by the Altania. of the Cunard line, arid

conveyed back to New York.
Whether the Good Fortune—lying

name, as she herself was a lie—sunk

in collision with a rock or iceberg, or

whether sh^ still ranges the seas un-

checked, I know not; but drowning

seems to me all too light a punishment

for the wicked deeds of its crew.

CALLING STAB.

One of tho First r.^nit^at That Ccams
for Evil or Good.

It r«<tr« tn the Diivn or TwInklM a I.tfeN

Cloge- Sonic Am Called Wormwood—
I>r. Ttlmtgn'i Study In Aitronomjr
As Applied to Kvery I>»y Life.

Br. Tal mage chose for his text Sun-
day Rev. viii: 10-11: "There fell a great
star from Heaven, burning as it were a
Ump, and it fell upon the third part of

Mic rivers and upon the fountains of

*.aters; and the name of the star is

i ailed Wormwood."
Many commentators, like Patrick and

Lowth, Thomas Scott, Matthew Honry
and Albert Barnes, agree in saying

that the star Wormwood, mentioned in

Revelation, was Attila, king' of the

Huns. He was so called localise he
vas brilliant as a star, and, like worin-

t'ood, he embittered everything he
vouched. We have studied the Star of

Bethlehem and the Morning Star of

the Revelation and the Star of lVace,

but my present subject calls us to

gaze at the star » Wormwood, and my
theme might be called Brilliant Bitter-

ness.

A more extraordinary character his-

tory does not furnish than this man
thus referred to. Attila, the king of the

Huns. One day a wounded heifer came
limping along through the fields, and
tho herdsman followed its bloody track

on tho grass to see where the heifer

was wounded; and went on back fur-

ther and further until ho came to a

sword fast in tho earth, the point down-
ward, as though it had dropped from

tho heavens, and against the edge of

this sword tho heifer hud been cut.

The herdsman pulled up that sword

and presented it to Attila. Attila said

that sword must have dropped from

the heavens from tho grasp of tho pod

Mars, and its being given to him meant
that Attila should conquer and govern

the whole earth. Other mighty men
have been delighted at being called

liberators or the merciful or the good,

but Attiia called himself, and de-

manded that others call him the scourge

of (tod.

At the head of 700,000 troops mounted

men, as won as they gst great power,
become overbearing. The more power
men have the bettor, if their power be
used for good. Tho loss power men
have the Iwtter, if they use it for ovil.

Birds circle round and round and
round before they swoop upon that
which they are aiming at. And if my
di. -ja.se so far i<as been swingin«-
round and round, this moment it drops
straight on your heart and asks the
question: "Is your life a benediction
to others, or an embitterment, a bless-

ing or a cure, a balsam or worm-
wood?"
Some of you, I know, are morning

stars, and you are making the dawning
life of your children bright with gra-
cious influences, and you are beaming
upon all the opening enterprises of

philanthropic and Christian endeavor,
and you are heralds of that day of Gos-
pelization which will yet flood all the
mountains and valleys of oursin-oursed
earth. Hail, morning star! Keep on
shining with encouragement and Chris-

tian hope! . *

Some of you are evening stiirs, and
you are cheering the last days of old

people, and though a cloud sometimes
comes over you through the querulous-
ness or unreasonableness of your old

father and mother, it is only for a mo-
ment, and the star soon comes out
clear again and is seen from a.l the
balconies of the neighborhood. The
old people will forgive your occasional

shortcomings, for they themselves
several times lost their patience when

|
thinp

you were young, and slapped you when
you did not deserve it. Hail, evening
star! Hang ou the darkening sky your
diamond coronet.
But are any of you the star \Vorra-

wood? Do you scold and growl from
the thrones paternal or maternal'.' Are
your children everlastingly pecked at?

Are you always crying "Hush!" to the

merry voices and swift feet, and their

laughter, which occasionally trickles

through at wrong times, and is sup-

pressed by them until they can hold it

no longer, and all the brrriers burst

into unlimited guffaw and cachinna-
Tion, as nThTsjh weather the water has
trickled through a slight opening in

the mill-dam, but afterward makes
wider and wider breach until it car-

ries all before it with irresisti-

ble freshet? Do not be too much

on Cappadoeian horses, he swept every- ! offended at tho noise your children

AN AMERICAN GIRL.

A Bit of a Story Which Has the Merit of

Truth.

Here's a bit of a story that comes

from London and has the rare merit of

thing from the Adriatic to the Black ;

sea. He put his iron heel on Mace-
j

donia and Greece and Thrace. He
made Milan and Pavia and Padua and

Verona beg for mercy, which he be-

stowed not. The Byzantine castles,

to meet his ruinous levy, put up at auc-

tion massive silver tables and vases of

solid gold. A city captured by him.

the inhabitants were brought out and

put into three classes; tho first class,

those who could boar arms, who must

immediately enlist under Attila or be

butchered: the second class, the Beau-

tiful women, who were made captives

the Hums; the third class, the aged

now make. It will be still enough
when one of them is dead. Then you
would give your right hand to hoar

one shout from their silent voices, or

one step from the still foot. You will

not any of you have to wait very long

before your house is stiller than you
want it. Alas, that there are so many
homos not known to the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

where children are put on the limits,

and whacked and cuffed and ear-pulled,

and senselessly called to order, and an-

swered sharp and suppressed, until it is

a. wonder that under such process they

do not all turn out Modoc's and Nana

right—en. i you toil how r.-.uc'.i goou a

James Lonor., cr a Georga Peabody, or

a Peter Cooper, or a William K. Dodge,

did while living, or is doing now that

he is dead? There is not a city, town
or neighborhood that has not glorious

specimens of consecrated wealth.
But suppose you grind the face of the

poor. Suppose, tthuu tt man's
wages are due, you make him
wait for them because ho can
not help himself. Suppose that, be-

cause his family is sick and he has had
extra expenses, he should politely ask
you to raise his wages for this year,

and you roughly tell him if he wants a
better place to yo and get it. Suppose
by your manner you act as though he
were nothing and you were everything.
Suppose you are selfish, and (overbear-

ing and arrogant. Your first name
ought to be Attila and your last name
Attila, because you are the star Worm-
wood, and you have embittered one-
third, if not three-thirds, of the waters
that roll past your employes, and oper-

atives, and dependents, and associates;

and the long line of carriages which
the undertaker orders for your occa-

sion, in order to make the occasion re-

spectable, wiil be filled with twice as

many dry, tearless eyes as there are

persons occupying them.
There is an erroneous idea abroad

that there are only a few geniuses.

There are millions of them; that is,

men and women who have especial

adaptation and quickness for some one-

It may be great, it may be

small. The circle may l>e like the cir-

cumference of the earth or no larger

than a thimble. There are thnnsunds
of geniuses, and in some one thing you
are a star. What kind of a stur

are you? You will be in this

world but —a few minutes. As
compared with eternity, the stay of the

longest life on earth is not more than a

minute. What are we doing with that

minute? Are we embittering the do-

mestic or social or political fountains,

or are we like Moses, who, when the

Israelites in the wilderness complained

that the water of I*ake Marah wore
bitter and they could not drink them,

cut off the branch of a certain tree and
threw that branch into the water, and
it became sweet and slaked the thirst

of the suffering host? Are we with a>

branch of the Tree of Life sweetening

all the brackish fountains that we can.

touch?
Bear Lord, send ns all out on that

mission. All around us embittered

lives—embittered by persecution, em-
bittered by hypercriticism. embittered

by poverty, embittered by paiu. embit-

tered by injustice, embittered by sin.

Why not go forth and sweeten them by

smile, by inspiring words, by benefac-

tions, by hearty counsel, by prayer, by
Gospel ized behavior! Let us remember
that \f we are wormwood to others wo
are wormwood to ourselves, and our

lite will be bitter and our eternty bit-

terer. The Gospel of Christ is the only

sweetening power that is sufficient. Itlg powt'

i up the steep incline, and as I started to

swing off the end to the deck, almost

•walked over the recumbent figure of a

man. Before I could recover .ay

startled faculties and retrace my foot-

steps, the sleeping sentinel gave a groan,

and I had barely time to drop down be-

hind a water-butt before he arose to his

.feet and commenced pacing backwards

noted from my hiding place that caused

me to wonder. In the first place the

Good Fortune (as I had ascertained the

name of the steamship to be) carried a

surprisingly large crew, although the

majority of them were not visible until

the second day out. And, for another

thing, the strict discipline that I had

always heretofore seen on shipboard

trutn. Ther^was a certain young
American girl m London who had come
over with only the courage of youth ami

the point of a pen to-keep the wolf away.

She hadn't the easiest time in the

world, let me tell you.

One day she presented herself at the

oftlce of an editor who had bought

"stuff" of her. The great man was
busy, hii*- as she insisted on seeing hiin

she was allowed to enter. She had :i

bundle Of manuscript in her hand, ami

she begged tL» editor to read it at once.

OddTv
-
enough, he consented^ It w as

-thr
i|,.n and women, who were robbed of

j

Sahibs.

wcrvthing and let go back to tho city
j

What is your"Tnfiuence uporr

,, pav h heavy tax. .

neighborhood, the town or the city of

It was a common saving that the i your residence? I will suppose that you

rrass never grew again where the hoof
j

an- a star of wit. What kind of rays do

V Utila's horse had trod. His armies i you shoot forth? Do you fu.se that

•odden-,' the waters of the Seine and
|

splendid faculty to irradiate the world

Moselle and the Rhine with carnage, |
or to rankle it? 1 bless all the apos-

m I fought! on tho Catalonian plains |
tolic colleges of humorists. '1 he man

he fiercest battle since the world
j
that makes me laugh is my benefactor,

itoud- :.»() 000 dead left on the field! On I do not thank anybody to make me

d on until all those who could not
j

cry. I can do that without any assist-

rnpose him with arms lay prostrate on anco. We all cry enough and have

Iv-ir faces la prayer, and a cload-of I enough to cry about, Godjikssjudl skib

fill punsters, all reparteeists. all pro-

sweetens the disposition.

IT

a story.
j jost seen in the distance a bishop cried:

j

It was, a story abou" a young womr.n
j q t } s the aid of God!" and all the people ' pounders of ingenious.conundrums, all

writer Who purchased a typewriting
j
:oi/K up the cry. "It is the aid of Cod!" those who mirthfully surprise us with

machines on the installment plan. AM
went well till "the final payment of on'

of words.

ind his army bad given up the siege

the flight of a stork and her young

from the tower of the city was taken

pound was due. She hadn't the money
and coul" n't get it. Twice the peopi.»

who sold the machine gave her addi-

tional time. At her wit's and, tba pooH peHOUPoe, and after three- months

girl begged him to wait, just two hours, failure to capture the city of Aquiloia,

She gave him something to read, and

she wheedled hist a> little, ahdhe offered

to wait. >\

i So she r\ down at the machine and

rattled off a pathetic story of her own
Struggles with fate and of her fruitless

effort to raise money to pay for the

typewriter. When she finished she put

on her bonnet and went to a newspaper

office, sold the storv and brought back
The

\s the cloud 'of dust was blown aside I
unusual juxtaposition

re-enforcing armies-j-Thomas Hood and Charles Lamb and
Sidney Smith had a divine mission,

anil so have their successors in these

L ho banners, of

marched in to help against Attila, the

scourge of God. The most unimportant

occurrences he used as a supernatural times. They stir into the acid beverage

of life the saccharine. They make the

cup of earthly existence, which is

sometimes stale, effervesee and bubble.

They placate animosities. They foster

longevity. They slay follies and ab-

THK F0HEM0BT INTRUDER DBKW A REVOLVER AND SHOT 11IM THROUGH THK HEART.

and forwards. Here was a predicament

Indeed! 1 knew that if discovered I

should be handed over to the ignorant

police justice who would be utterly un-

-movod by any statement that I might

anake. Unless I could get off the ship

aXsonie other point, or the sentry should

more relax his vigilance, I should ing remarkable, to say the least

was not maintained; for almost every

evening was occupied in carousing, and

I never heard the slightest protest from

the captain or any of the officers of the

deck. Finally the fragments of a con-

versation which I overheard between
two of the sailors Impressed me as bc-

onee
probably be caught and serrf. to jail as

-aa-^ag-Fawtr-if-flo^-aw--aetua4—thiuL---Lt

may well be imagined how 1 cursed the

iile curiosity that had led me to place

myself in such an unenviable position.

But repining was worse than useless.

1 determined to reconnoitre the possi-

bilities of escape, and watching my
-chance when the sentry's back was
turned, I stole away in the darkness.

The steamship, as near as I could judge,

was of the typical "tramp" class, with

Bpardoek cut away between the masts

tor tifce better accommodation of cat-

tle shipment*. In the forward cut 1

-stumbled over a uuantity of stores,

which bad seemingly not been taken

•care of by the steward—hams, barrels of

flour, canned goods and as nearly as I

could judge, several hundred loaves of

bread were piled up in a disorderly man-

lier. Much as I marveled at this further

• exhibition of lack of discipline, it. was
certainly a lucky find for me,, and I

anadc no delay ni breaking off a loaf of

«he bread and munched it greedily

"Last cruise, eh, Bill." said one.

-iiA-nd-L'-ni g l ad of i t , t oo," grwled h is

the money in time to save the ma-

chine.

It was a prettily told story and a

pathetic one. ,

"By Jove," said the editor, as Iifi

finished reading it. "I alway^said you

could do fiction, but you never~\vauld.

Come around next week, and I'll let you

know whether we'll publish it."

The girl hesitated.

"If yon please, sir," she said, "won't

you decide now?"
"Why?" asked the editor, in surprise.

"Well," said the girl, "you see, the.

man who came after the typewriter i

n as a sign that he was to capture 1
surdities which all the sermons of all

the City and his army, inspired by the the pulpits can not reach.

iajL occurrence, resumed the seige |
They have for examples Llimh. who

,-nd took the walls at a point from

which the stork had emerged. So called down

brilliant was the conqueror in attire suggesting that their heathen god had

,hat bis enemies could not look at him, I
gone hunting, or was off on a journey.

iKSS their- eyes or turnod-their
I

«r was asleep, and nothing but vocifcr-

1 made fun of the Baalites when they

fire and it dirt not eome.

heads.
Slain on the evening of his marriage

by his bride, lldieo. who was hired for

the assassination, bis followers be-

wailed him not with tears, but with

frbW, cutting themselves with knives

and lances, ft* wus l
,ut int!) th,vo °'

.

tins- the first of iron, the second of ..i

.'or and the third of gold, Hq v.;i

of-

The greater part of the cut was oc-

4supied by a largo number of packing

cases, and while making my way over

them I was surprise 1 to discover by the

hollow sounds given forth that they

were seemingly empty, .lust about the

rnridtBe of the cut I almost tell iuto u

small space which had been left between

two esses in stowing; and in recovering

my balance [ wrenched loose one of the

boards on t he side. Again my idle curi-

osity proved my curse, for without any

.met purpose 1 lowered myself down and

comrade.
"Well, so am I, to tell the truth. It

is wonderful that we've never been sus-

pected in a w hole year."

"That's the skipper's skill—anil I, for

one, don't grudge him his half share,

'specially as he provided the vessel."

"Weill you and 1 have near eight

thousand apiece, an' it'll be nearer ten

when we q'ilit. That's more than we'd

make in a year at cattle-punching."

"But it's in such mean stuff. EffiP-

rings and watches are all right, but it

won't be so easy to sell them .
"

"Melt down the solid ami—" here

the speaker walked away, and left me.

wondering, but still unsuspecting;

On the fifth day out I was apprised'

by the bustle around me that .some
thing of unusual interest was tran-

spiring. To my great surprise I no-

ticed tha t spars and ropes were Seat:

tered round the deck in seeming ebnr
fusion, tiiiit t he smokestack wasjpartly
token down, that the lw>Hts were swung
inboard and hidden under tarpaulins,

:iiid that the Knglish- fl flg Was fastened
to the main shrouds, union down. This,

of course, 1 knew was a Signal that the

ship was in distress and required a-s-

wailing

Record j

for the money." — Chicago

buried by night, and into Ins grave

wen- poured the most valuable coin

and precious stones, amounting to the

wealth of a kingdom. The grave dig-

gers and all those who assisted at the;

l.nri.-d were massacred, so that it would
j

ation could wake him. saying; "Cry

aloud for he is a god; either he is tak-

ing or pursuing or peradventure ho

sleepeth and must be awaked." They
have an example in Christ, "who. with

healthful sarcasm, showed up the ly-

ing, hypocritical Pharisees by suggest-

ing that such perfect people like them-

selves needed no improvements, saying:

••The whole nee-d not a physician, but

they that an sick.''

But what use are you making of your

wit? Is it besmirched with profanity

and unceanness? Do you employ it in

amusements at physical defects for

-whi ch the victims are not responsi bl e'.
7

of mimicry used to

l Ink -a Change sad We with Them.
"Da-a-.irling," she said, and her bead

snuggled closer to his manly shoulder

"George da-a-arling. do you love me?"
"Helen," be cried, fervently. "I love

you more than words can tell. Life

seems all too short to spend in kissing

you."

The weary eyele of the years rolled

on. Spring came and went. Clark

street was repaved and fell into decay.

Aldermen went to Europe, and were re-

placed by others who in turn grew rich

and went away. Again George and

Helen stood together, this time in the

grand hall of their suburban villa.

"George,*! she said, "don't you love

me'.'"

"Of course I do, old girl," he said.

"But it seems to me that life is f >o short

to spend it kissing you."—Chicago

Times.

never be known where so much wealth"
., ..„„..! Are vonr powers

itllDg htauelf a WMlrgo, l.ut
|
»« >«« ™ "v™"."';'

It sweetens

manners, it sweetens me, it sweetens-

mysterious- ProvidtMiees. It sweetens—
afflictions. It sweetens death. It

sweetens everything. I have heard

people ask in social company: "If you
could have throe wishes gratified, what
would, your thrqe wishes bo?" if I

could have three wishes met this morn-
ing I tell you what they would-be.

First: more of the grace of Cod. Sec-

ond: more of the grace of God. Third:

more of the grace of God. In the door-

y n nl of my brother John, missionary

in Amoy, China, there was a tree called

the emperor tree, tho two character-

istics of which are that it always grows
higher than its surroundings, and its

leaves take the form of a crown. If this

emperor-tree be planted by a rosebush,

it groWa a little higher than the bush,

and spreads out above it a crow n. If

it be planted by the side of another

tree, it jrrows a little higher than that

tree and spreads above it a erown.

Would God that this religion of Christ,

a more wonderful emperor-tree, might
overshadow all your lives? Are you
lowly in ambition and circumstance,

putting over you its erown; are you

high in talent and position,, putting

over you its crown. Oh, for more of

the saccharine in our lives and less of

the wormwood!
What is true of individuals is true

of nations. God sets them up to re-

volve as stars, but they may fall worm-
wood.
Tyre— the atmospln- reef the desert,

fragrant with spicks, coming in cara-

vans to her fairs: all seas cleft into

foam by the keels of her laden mer-

chantmen: her markets rich with horses

and camels from 'Jagartnah, her ba-

zaars tilled with upholstery from De-

dan, with emerald and coral and ngate

from Syria, with wines- from Heibon,

with embroidered work from Asbur

and Chilmad. Where now the gleam

of her towers, where the roar of her

chariots, where the masts, of her ships?

*

e.ulont with fountains «»u*W*lre»ms :.
genC.

and rivers, v -n see bow graphic is th.s
!

wood.

reference in Uevelatlon: "There fell a

ureal, star from Heaven, burning, as it

were, a lamo. and it fell upon the third

of the rivers and upon the foun-

Let the fishermen who dry their nets

whore once she stood, let the sea that

rushes upon the barrenness where once

she challenged the admiration of all

nations, let the barbarians who set

their rude tents where once her pal-

aces glittered, answer the question.

She was a star, b"ut by her own sin

turned to wormwood and has fullen.

part
A thi

man en board was equipped with two
revolver* and a murderous-looking
bowio knife, I felt sick at heart, and a

mist came before my eyes.

Overpowered iiy fear, 1 kept Well hid-

den in in\ packing box, but 1 will briefly

Horrible.

Harty (noticing a white

Dick's face) -What's that

cheek?
Dick— They're putting up

disk on
on your

new ceil-

slstanoi ; but when I noted that every ings '«* «*"»• house, and as I was going

through one of the rooms a big piece

came down and I suppose I caught

some of the spatters.

"Oh, ? see; caught plaster. Quite

proper to wear it on one's face."—Boston

Transcript.

tains of waters, and the name

star is called Wormwood."
Have you over thought, how many

embittered lives there are all about us.

misanthrope morbid, acrid, suturnme?

Tho European plant from which worm-

wood is extracted, artemisia. absin-

thium, in a perennial plant, and all the

voar round it is ready to exude its oil.

And in many human lives

p, renmal distillation of acrid expert You

.,, ,.,.s Yea, there are fome whose
\

and a

whole work is to shed a baleful influ- :
clusm .

Yours js the fuu of a rattle-

snake trving how well it can stint--.

It is .the fun of a hawk trying how,

quickly it can strike out the eye of a

dove.

But I will change this, and suppose

v ,,u are h star of Worldly Prosperity.

Then you have large opportunity.

You can encourage that artist by buy-

ing his pictures. You can improve the

tields, tho stables, the highway, by in-

troducing higher style of fowl, and

horse, ami cow. and, sheep. ' You can

bless the world with pomolog-

teal . achlovamariti—in—the—uixhaxub.

oa n advance arboriculture

rrest this (loathful icoiio-

of the American forests. You

Ciiatntky M. Dkpkw has a notable

collection of presents that wore given

to him by celebrated, people—gifts from

the Prince of Wales. Queen Victoria,

Bismarck and notables of the world.

"When I go away in the summer," said

Mr. Dopcw. "I like to meet eelebratet'

people. I de not care in what profes7

sion they may be, so long as they arc

distinguished by something. And, ol

course, a mutual interchange of pres-

ents, us mementoes Of our acquaint-

ance, is the most natural thing in the

world. I think I have gifts from every

country in the. world and from ulL the

....lobi-i'itod people."
;

To i.ksskn if not to abolish altogether

the noise of a train when crossing a

bridge a Herman engineer bus devised

a scheme which has proved surprisingly

successful. He puts u decking of

planks between tho cress girders, and
r>n the planks a double layer of felt in

placed. la this way »uy noise is p.;.ir

vented. tt



AGRICULTURALHINTS.
ABOUT HARD ROADS.

Their Advantages ~* Fumm Set Forth
by A. a. Judd, or Dixon, 111.

A hard road is a road that is by arti-
ficial means prepared with a surf:ue
of much more permanent and solid
material than that of its natural stute.
The kind of material used for such arti-
ficial surface may differ with the local-
ity or the use for which the roud is in-
tended.

The abundance of stone and gravel in
a county makes it possible to build
excellent roads at a reasonably moder-
ate cost, and the probabilities are that
they are the only materials that we
shall use in constructing any of the
country roads of Lee county.

Brick, wooden blocks, asphaltum, etc..
are used for building road* in^citiee,
but I shall not describe, the various
modes of construction, as I understand
that they are not included in this sub-
ject.

Let us realize at once that different
compositions ot soil require different
treatment in order to make equally
serviceable roads. In this county we
have practically three classes of soil
to be recognised: First, black loam;
second, yellow *lay; third, sandy loam.
There ore certain conditions, such as
Springy, quicksand or mucky places,
liable to occur in localities where any

A to A, entire width of right of way; B
and B, such a distance as commlnsloners
think necessary to protect from fence or
hedge: C C. ditches at side of road, and
used for summer, or dirt, road; D. stone
or gravel.

of these three kinds of soil exist, so I

shall treat drainage in a few general
remarks, and trust that the "road com-
missioners" of each district -*ill be in-

telligent enough to determine what to
do in their particular locality.

The prime requistie of every good
road is a thoroughly underdrained road-
Led. When this is not naturally so by
reason of a porous subsoil, it may be
economy to put in a line of tile, from
two to four feet below the center of the
road, of sufficient size to carry off the
ground water. There may be spot*
where it is best to put in a line of tile

on each side of the road.

Ditches along the sides to carry oft

the surface water are among the neees-
eary elements of a good road. These
ditches should be of a uniform grade,
so as to carry the water on as nearly
level grade as possible, in order to pre-
vent washing, and connect with proper
culverts or natural watercourses. Great
care should be used in making these
^ide ditches not to get them deep

I

enough to be dangerous in turning off

from the muin road either day or night.
Now let us turn our attention to the

construction of a stone road upon our
ordinary soil that does not need tile

drainage; and that we may better un
derstand each other, I will draw an
illustration:

Knowing how much money is to be
ir^""" spent each year, determine the cost per
•T yod, and proceed to prepare the number
-— _ of rods by grading up the natural dirt

to tho desired height and width. It is

desirable to have roads around the main
cities for at least two miles in each di-

rection not less than 18 or 20 feet in
width, as they are trsed su much by the

ference is that the side ditches most be
deeper and the cone higher.
For sandy roads make the side ditches

mors, shallow and. the coue wider and
flatter. They should be built, if pos-
sible, when the sand is wet, for then the
grains ot sand haves tendency to stick
together and will pack some, so that by
getting tho stone or gravel roof on
while in that condition, the road in

much more apt to retain It* shape and
durability.

Sometimes there are narrow or
"single-track" hard road* built at ono
tide of the main road, tatended to be
used only during the muddy season.
There is no material difference la U11
manner of building stone roads of dif-

ferent widths.
Narrow tracks are usually adopted

only by districts remote from cities and
available material. They are frequent-
ly covered with drifted snow, the
hedges or fences shading them so that
the snow does not get off until late,
thus rendering them unavailable when
most needed.
McAdam and Telford are the names

usually npplied to stono roads. The
former is the one generally adopted 111

this country, a.«id conMsts of breaking
the stone fine.

Pieces larger than an egg should be
broken smaller. It is desirable to have
them range from a hickory nut to au
"TR in size.

Telford's system consist.-- in putting
larger stones on the bottom and eover-
ing with small ones.
Such roads insure level or easy grades

and equal serviceability at all seasons
of the year. While costing some more
at the outset, the expense of mainte-
nance is so much smaller that after
completion they become actual income-
producers. They increase the comfort
of travel; they place the markets of the
great grain centers at the farmer's door
every day of the year, thus enabling
him to take advantage of the temporary
rise in the markets occasioned by
muddy roads during certain portions
of the year. They bring the farmer's
family in touch with nearly all city
privileges; enable them to attend lec-
tures, and various evening entertain-
ments.
A good road raises the value of the

adjoining lands anywhere from ten to
four hundred per cent. Land that
could not find a buyer at $50 per acre
ha% sold for $200 an acre after a stone
road was built, thus making it available
to city markets as a truck farm.
The farmer is bending his every en-

ergy to the solving of the problem of
cheaper production. When we con-
sider the facilities for quick and
economical transportation furnished by
railroads and steamships to almost
everj' part of the world, it behooves us
to put ourselves in direct contact with
the push and energy of commercial
activi ty, and save uu r share of the $330,-

000,000 IdsT yearly on account" bf~baof
roads.—Farm and Fireside.

THE ROADS OF FRANCE.
How They Impressed Mary H. Cather-

wood, the Famous Novelist.

Mary H. Catherwood gives a good ac-

count of French highways in the At-
lantic Monthly: "Toll free, streets
macodomized and almost dustless, so

tl

city folks for pleasure riding that it is

necessary to have them wide enough
for safeiy at all times.

After the grading is finished, it is

best, but not the common practice, to
put on the heavy roller and roll the bed
thoroughly, that it will better keep its

shape and support the heavy loads, for
it i3 not the stone filling that supports
the load, but the dirt beneath supports
both the stone roof and the loads upon
its surface as well; therefore, too much
pains cannot be taken with the dirt bed.

Stone or gravel, when properly broken
and packed together, forms an imper-
meable roof that water cannot enter.
One of the great mistakes of road-mak-
ing is in not rolling the dirt lied, but
simply grading up and putting the stone
on. The result is that the loads past-

over the center first, the stones settle

into and pack down the dirt in the
center, and in a short time a road that
when built had the properly curvet!
surface becomes almost or quite level,

thus allowing water to stand on its

surface until evaporation and absorp-
tion remove it. While thus standing, it

has a tendency to soften certain grade.-;

of stone, and allows them to wear away
-foster, thus productrrgTUTs and requir-
ing needless repairs.

An 18-foot road require* six cubic
yards of crushed stone and one and one-
half cubic yards of dressing to the rod.
making it nine inches deep in center
und tapering to four or five Inches on

e_sidefl—After the entire number of
rods is properly stoned and dressed,
furrows should be plowed along each
side, throwing the dirt against the edge
of the stone, thus forming a bank to
keep it in place, and prevent its working
off and becoming scattered over the ad-
joining portions of the roadway.
Then when the. road is properly

trimmed and leveled off to a nice grade
10 the outer edge of the ditch, take the
big roller, commence at this outer edge,
roll lengthwise, going around in n land,
and llnishing up in the center. Thus
you put an improved roof on the ditch
and greatly lessen its liability to wash.
You pack the outside stone first, and
that-binds and holds the een
in_ plaeiu_ihus preeerilug-the elevated
line of the road and putting it in best
shape to bear the surface traffic.

Such a road, where stone is reason-
ably convenient, can be built lly eon-
tract for about $5.25 jxt rod, und where
poTt~oTrTdt~o*~tire~niiuiiiig is done by
volunteer work, the cost is greatly re-

duced. Gravel, not needing to be
crushed, and being so much easier to
be taken from the pit, can be put on for
half, or even less than half, the cost of
•tone.

For cloy roads,,the only material dif-

graded and smoothed that one horse
ean draw a mountainous van along theif j

found-recUning-OB-a-eoverlet of white

BETTER CREMATED.

Chat Became of the Bodies of Many
Noted Men.

The tombs of the Pharaohs have been
rifled and the mummy of Seti I. is now
to be seen in the Uoulak museum still

preserved; the ashes of a Cuesar have
3O90H to light and the earrings of Aris-
totle's daughter have been found in her
lust.

Thirty-six years after the death of
rxlwnrd the Confessor his remains were
disturbed in order to settle the vexed
juestion of the incorruptibility of his
9esh. The body was found in perfect
preservation, the flesh white, the fingers
•'lexible and the beard hoary and long.

William the Conqueror was refused
burial and his coffin lay on the pave-
ment until the payment of GO shillings
secured him a grave. Some 400 years
iater the coffin was opened by a bishop
and the body was found entire. Before
the coffin was again closed the bishop
md a painting made of the body, but
unluckily it was lost.

Henry I. died near Lyons and his re-
mains were scattered, as often happened
to the corpses of the great during the
middle ages. His tongue, heart, eyes
and brain were buried in St*. Marie de
I'rato, the body sliced and powdered
with salt, was wrapped in a bull's hide
and carried to England and deposited
in Reading abbey. Later at a time of
trouble the remains were thrown out
and scattered.

The heart of Richard Coeur de Leon
was given to Rouen, which city, inclos-
ing it in a leaden box, buried it near the
high altar of the cathedral, surrounding
it with silver balustrade. In 1842 the
heart was exhumed entire, though
withered all out of shape. To-day it is

inclosed in a glass box in a museum at
Rouen and is nothing but a pinch of
dust.

James IV., of Scotland, who married
a sister of Henry VIII., was found dead
on Flodden field and not bured, as he
was excommunicated. The body was
embalmed and sent to a monastery,
which was taken by the duke of Suf-
folk. The corpse, wrapped up in lead,

was thrown into a lumber-room, and
some workmen, for fun, cut off the
head, one of their number carrying it

home because of its sweet embalming
spices. Finally he buried it.

Catherine Parr, the last wife of Henry
VIII., was much troubled by inquisitive
one after her death. The first time her
coffin was opened, 234 years after her
death, a square opening in the sur-
rounding lead revealed her wrapped in
six or seven grave cloths, entire. The
year after the coffin was again disturbed
and the corps was found greatly de-
cayed, while a number of years later
mere dust and bones were left.

MALAGA IN JULY.

The Old Spanish City Ha* Little to Offer
the Sight-Seer.

It was July, and we had arrived at
Malabo from Alnrweilles by water. The
town lay white and shining under a
barren s-mphi theater of mountains.
Between it and the Yinuesa was a great
stretch of hot, hazy, shimmering, sun-
lit water, over which little boats each
with white awning up. pulled out to
meet 11s. We had rea<J in Mr. Hare's
"Wand.-rings in Spain" of the extortion
and shocking manners of Malaga's
boatmen; the same story was in Mur-
ray, with an added warning to keep
our temper. Hut we had no trouble.

Once we had landed, and on the open
quay J—— had unstrapped and un-
locked ail our bags) for a customs offi-

cer, who « a.s too lazy to look into them;
j

and at the Hotel Victoria the landlord
had given us a large, clean, airy, brick-
floored bedroom, for which he 4s|<ed

less tban the guide-book told us to beat

I

him down to: we were free without
I
further delay or bother to make our
plans and be off on the road at any
moment we chose.

But first of all we went out to have

I

a look at Malaga. Who was it said that
sight-seeing is the art of disappoint-
meat? Surely we had not come all

I

this way to the town of Unmet el Zetrri,

to walk through brand-new, wide
streets, lined with big modern shops
and clubs and eaf<'s. The huge interior
of the cathedral was unimpressive; The
broken walls of the old Moorish fortress
stood on the top of far too high a hill

to be climbed in the staring sunshine
of a July day. And even Murray could
direct us to nothing else but u plain^
bare church, where the banner of Kt.

Ferdinand is said to hang, which we
found fast shut; and an old Moorish
arch, now neatly restored; and a river,
dried up by the blazing sun of a tropical
summer, with a railway track running
down the middle of its bed. between
groups of wooden shanties. We met
women in black lace mantillas, or else
ir. long, pointed shawls, a gay flower
stuck in their hair, and men with clean-
shaven faces, in low. broad-brimmed
hats and wide red belts. We saw plenty
of donkeys in bright, gaudy trappings,
but this was all the costume. We ought
to have.known better than to expect
more. Still, somehow, its absence add-
ed to tlm grayness of our first impres-
sion.—Elizabeth Robins Pennell, in
Century.

;

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.Ho fits after first day's use or Dr. Kline's
Ore.it Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle
«• treatise. Dp_Kuse,933 Archst. Phila ,Pa.

Nevct write anything that does not #«you great pleasure; emotion is easily propa-gated from the writer to the reader.-Jou-

Pw«os Cure for Consumption has savedme many a doctor's bill.—8. F. Hak^t, Hop-
kiu* Place, Baltimore, Md , Dec 2 '94

A gkkat diamond ro'oberv-
ba«.—Philadelphia Press.

-stealing a

Hairs Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price ~>c.

O00D, the more'commuMicated, the more
asarulant grows. - -.Milton.

WAMIWiWS

Chri.ilnn Enrturorrr'shooH snnw 11,, l ihe Ctn-*m-
p. ,.k.- i ot, mihcxdw tb« inl» llnr Ir. \V..»hi..«tot»,
combining urn rwrntUi feature of an »tiracti«c muiM
fw«, iifiroeiT: IVtfuct train »orv,<-.- .m....ii,»mn» «T
irnck and juried "ren-rj, embracing Ki> -\•>. Cmi'Obsu

ti>ral<»i>4 Mountain Barrlara. All traiui h«h»«sv
Ij-rtnciw. AU nn-ala aerrpd :,, rl ning «*rm.

Through liwt'.ilc Virami»an.| the bi.nl, .-ti,.|,|. Tlirnneh
eua»r«MW Ir. m principal r.,tir. r a " Big Fuiir '• *t.«
V. X (>. row*. For rale, fnr Christian Rntlf**or*r Os>-
D«."»a„''""' ''"•"^'('•''o lamphlet iifM .,., C. XC" . »N A. If. i». Ag ni. < liKlnnnil. ».
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Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good coat. The pill cont

serves two purposes; it protects the pill, en-
abling it to retain all its remedial value, and it

disguises the taste for the palate. Some pill

coats aro too hoary ; they v/iil not dissolve in
tho stomach, and the pills they cover pas3
through tho extern an hr.mless ao a bread
pellet. Other coc.tz aro too light, and permit the
speedy deterioration of the pill. After 30 years
exposure, Aycr'c Sugar Coated Pills have- been
found as effectivo as if just fresh from the labor-
atory. It's a good pill v/ith a good coat. Ask
your druggist for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

The dispute over_the whereabouts of
the body of Charles I. was settled by
the finding of his coffin. The head,
nearly 200 years after decapitation, was
entire, the skin and muscles preserved,
the nose and one eye fallen in, but the
oval face and pointed beard making
recognition possible.

The daughter of Mr. Thomas More
preserved until her death the decapi-
tated head of her father and Sir Walter
Raleigh's widow did a like service for
him. Lord Chesterfield's skeleton was

Signs of the End of Time.
Many years.ago there was printed in

the city of Constantinople a queer Jew-
ish "mystery book" called the "Zerub
babel." This book is great on proph-
ecies and signs, one section of it bein^
entirely devoted to the coming of the
Messiah and the ten "signs" which shail
precede that event.
The first is the appearance of

three apostle kings.
The second, a period of terrible heat.

The third, a den of blood (see Joel II..

:)(>). The fourth, a darkness which shall
cover the earth for a period of 30 day?.
Fifth—Rome shall be given universal

power for ntnemon ths.

Sixth—A fall of "healing saTve." or
dew, which shall cure every ill of the
pious Jews.

More pill particulars in A;
Sent tret-. J. C. Ayt:

cr's C-.ircboolc. too pages.
to., I.owell, Mass.

!«®®®««<ss'®«««««r$<s>s®®««®©

Seventh—The birth of- Armillns, thesurface, and maintained to the remot- I
satin, with the head propped up on a .

Across the I cushion. anti-Christ, an awful monster who will
' 1 . , > ! ,,..-. . . , f . , aa*H ....1.1. ....* ;.. ai.i

est edges of the pro\inces.

Beauee, that vast green prairie, the'

perfect road ribbons stretch at inter-
vuls. ~~Everywhere a constant patrol is

kept over llie public work. You can
trace a distant road by its double line
of poplars, standing like slim plumes.
Thought is taken for the irrigation ot
he trees also, in a land where drought
is almost unknown,—A small-efe-annel
paved with stones, conducts the rain-
fall to a depressed basin left arouud the
roots of each tree.

"By graded I do not mean monoton-
ously leveled roads. They wind up hill

and down valley, but the bed is general-
ly lifted some feet above the country
surface. Red soil or clay whiteness of
the north or south is cloven by an omni-
present causeway of powdered flint.

At intervals of a few kilometers along
the way small stone tollhouses are set.

And oblong piles of beaten stone, fa-

miliar to an American eye, are supple-
mented by a stranger sight, another
proof Of the thrift of France—cords of
black blocks, pressed from coal waste,
stand ready to feed the steam roller."

The tombs of French royalty at St.

Denis were violated in 1703 nr
ling discoveries made. The lead of the
coffin.was melted for balls and the val-

uables removed. Pepin, the father of
Chnrleniogue, was a mere pinch of ashes
and scattered in a second; Louis XIII.
was a well-preserved mummy; a black,
shapel ess lump wns nli-thatr rema fnetr
of Louis XIV.; Henri TV'., who was care-
fully embalmed, preserved enough of
a resemblance to his living self to awe
the people.—Chicago News.

ALLIGATORS ARE COWARDLY.

THK POWER OF MONEY.

Yen, "money makes the mare go."
When property applied

In bulldlnr, roads whereon with loads
She ean get right up and glide.

—Good Road*.

II*H»re«r

Too-much- cnr« cannot—be taken in
preparing any mixture to be used on
trees und fruits. If not properly pre-
pared, injury may follow, Hor'dcaux
mixture, if properly prepared, will not
injure the apple; but if there is not a
siitlicieut nmblihtrbT lime, Injury.may
follow, causing the surface of the apple
to be russeted and rough. Also damage
to foliage may result. Other fruits are
susceptible to injury from the mixture,
If carelessly prepared. This mixture
is one of the most effective funjriddM
in use.

They Will Not Attack Anything That
Shows Fight.

"The cowardice of alligators is^vveF

known by the people who reside along
the bayous which were at one time
frequented by the saurians," said a
gentleman from southwestern Louis-
iana. "A great many persons who only
know of the alligator by reputation
swallow without a qualm the stories

which are so often told about the hair-

breadth 'escapes and remarkable ad-
ventures with these reptiles. The truth
is that they do not possess sufficient

courage (the alligators, I mean) to

attack a mouse, unless it was chained
to the bank and couldn't show fight.

I remember crossing ft Stream in the
Vermilion country n number of years
before the craze for alligator hides had
struck the country. I entered a skiff

and when nbout half way over, my dog.
which I had forgotten, came bounding
after me, and leaping into the water,
began to swim ncross after the boat.
Almost immediately several alligators
lying with the tips of their noses above
the surface began to move after the do-
and soon came within n few feet of the
animal. He realized that he was be-
ing chased, and proceeded to turn the
tables by chasing them. Ilebnrked and
turned to make for the 'gators, but
they got out of his way. Well, the dog
and the saurians kept this performance
up until the former had crossed the
stream. The alligators seemed to be
afraid to come wit bin biting distance,
although it would have been impossible
for the dog to have injured them. 1

have frequently swam after an alligator
myself, and he would invariably turn
tail mid get out of sight in a hurry.
Courage—they have no more than'n
R«if "—X. O. Times-Democrat.

be born of a niarble statue in one of the
churches in Rome.—

EtjFrrt li—The blowing of the thrci
blasts on the trumpet by the archangel
Michael (not Cabriel).

.Ninth the blow ing of a second series
of blasts by the same person.
Tenth—The ten tribes shall be led to

Paradise, where they will celebrate thj
weddingfeast of the
Republic!

Messiah.—St. Lou

Feminine Frills.

A pendant watch in blue enamel is

considered a very lovely gift for a brides-
maid.

The purse attached to the newest
wheel-woman's belt looks like a can-
teen.

Wide hairdrcssing is being frowned
upon by the woman who likes exclusive
styles.

The woman who has_ the talent of
silence will have no trouble getting on
in this life.

White lineii cushions give a wonderr
lul air of freshness to the sumrver ebt>
tage living-room.--Chicatro Record.

THE MARKETS.

CINCINNATI. Juiie,l\
L-lVKSTOrK—i~iittle.couiuio:ijf -* 35 ft '-' *>

Select bulcners 3 00 f{ 3 Ki
HOG ;?' "Con .m in i

Mixed packers. 3 IS
SHEEP-Cli- lie... jai... -.'0.

LAM US—bpruiL' hW
FLOUR— Winter fur.ulv 2 45
GRAIN—Wheut-No. -'reU

No. 3 ml
Corn—No. - mixed
Oats—No. 'J

Rye—Ma "

HAY—Prime to eboloe, 12 7S
TOBACCO-Mediuni leaf 10Q0

Good leaf. u 00
PROV4)-10X^—Mes^ pork ...

.

Lurd—Prime stearu
BUTTER-Chnice dairy

Prime t« choice crcHmerv..
APPLKS-I'er l.bl 2 Ml
POTATOES—New. Per bbl .. 1 75

NEW YORK.
FLOVR— Winter patent r 6)
GRAIN—Whcut— No. 1 north'n.

No. r red.
CORN—No. l' mixed
OATS-Mtxed
PORK—New mess
LARD— Western .'.',

CHICAGO
FI.OUK— Winter patents
GRAIN-Whrat-No. 5 red

No. " Chicago sprint;
CORN-No. S .... .

OATS—No. :'

PORK—Mess
LAiiD-Steom ;.'.'.";."

BALTIMORE
FLOUK—Family
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Somewhat Kaggesttve.

It was (irar.dpa Aaron's 95th birth*
dny^.jind jQuc-enthusiasiie uuimbtir—©f
the family t nought to add to the joyous-
ncss of the reunion and celebration by
letting off a display of fireworks.

"I guess I'm much obliged," said the
old man, "but 1 do hope this isn't any
Bllusion to what 1 am coining to before
many more veers."—Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

GRAIN—Wheat-No. 2.
Corn—.Mixed
Oats—Mixed

LARD— KetineU
IflRK-Mess
CATTLK-r irst oualitv
HOGS- Western
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CENTRAL
In Connection
with the
Baltimore &
Ohio
Southwestern,
and the
Chesapeake,
Ohio &
Southwestern
Railroads, has
Inaugurateu a

NEW ROUTE
FROM

CINCINNATI
AND

LOUISVILLE

TO MEMPHIS>NEW ORLEANS
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE—THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING

CARS AND FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.

TICKETS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES OF TICKET A6ENTS OF ALL CONNECTING LINES..

I
PI SO 'S CUKE FOI

cunts wNttt mi as* Faiu.
I Oooch Syrup. Tsbws Cod. V
to Mm, Boldly drasMista.

N^IIMCTION

nBIIIII ,nJ WHISKY hsfcltx rurnl Book i ._

r.vimi this Pins.

A. N. K.-E. ieoo
Vt'HE.V WIIITI\0 TO AUVKKTIHI
pleuae stute that you saw the lllTl I (ISO
eul. La this u"inr.



BOONE : COUM : RECORDER.
ings of the people sound like dis-

tant thunder.
Thus far by these bond issues

Wsdnesday, June 17, 1896, j
$262,000,000 has been added to the

j

interest bearing debt. The first

$100,000,000 run ten vears at 5 per

cent. The other $162,000,000 run
510 years with one year off, and tho

rate is 4 per cent. The total inter-

est on the whole will be about
$238,000,000, making a grand total

.—»L t ithat the people will have to pay
! off about $500,000,000. And the

endless chain is still working.

t «E5) T7*'ft mi <\S\ &% *E» fO Greenbacks and Sherman notes are

\ <£% Jls l_£> ILJ cSts cLJ Uh> ii*i; presented at the treasury and paid

Rates of Subscription:
One year
Six mot nl is

Three months
•STPayable invariably in advance.

$1 50.

75.

40.

ss
-+-'• - --«

THE *2

^solicits youkj:

* m WwvM
pfOTK HKAOS.
I LETTER HEADS,
4 E.WELOPKS.

CARDS,
BILL HEADS,

STATEJIEXTS,
4 SALE lilt. I

«

VXD HORSE BILES,!

in gold. The notes are paid out
again and are again presented for

redemption in gold. When the re-

serve is well below 8100,000,000
comes a bond issue. Men buy bonds
for gold, first, ge* t;»f *heii gold
from the treasury for the puipose.
To the present time the result is a
new burden of debt on our should-
ers, which in the end, will amount
to 6500,000,000, with a much great-

er amount in prospect—all in the

^4it will be attended proniptly.{«A

Printed at the lowest Prices consist-} name f sound monev, which is a
ent with neat work. j good thin but ther

'
ig a p0esil>ili-

^^^c*ndy.°"r^rder bymail audj^l ty ot its C08t ing too much.
•» If some gold champion would"

• drop his glittering generalities for a

Thy <; m c ]
time, and spend some of his leisure

L
!ll_L moments in showing how the peo-

In taking up the Hond Issues itjfeSS^ifiitfffi-SI '^S*
$5°?'"

. ,
•

.• K -.v . fil 000.000, it will be time well spent.
is better to give the views of the

(

A c,auge
-

the sherman Law de.

Secretary of the Treasury before his dared it to be "the established pol-
entrance into the hypnotic condi-

: jcv f the United States to main-
tion on gold monometallism. > tain the two metals on a parity

In 1878, the Hon. Jno. G. Carlisle
j

with each other upon the present

in a speech in the House, used .the legal ratio or such ratio as may be
following extreme language : "The provided by law." In the act by
struggle now going on, can not,and

j
which the purchase clause of that

ought not to cease until all the in- i statute was repealed it is declared

dustrial interests of the country are to be the policy of the UnitedStates
fully and finally emancipated from

:
by international agreement or by leg-

the heartless domination of syndi-
j
Motion to establish a safe system of

cates, stock exchanges and every ! bimetallism.

great combination of money grab-
j

What has been done towarda car-

eers in this country and Europe, i rying out that declaration? The
Let u-=, if we can do no better, pass

;
Secretary still has the authority to

bill after bill, embodying in each, coin the silver bullion already in

some one substantial provision for
! the treasury into dollars for the re-

relief, and send them to the execu- demption of the "Sherman notes."

tive for his approval. If he with-

holds his signature and we are un-

able to secure the necessary vote

here or eleswhere to enact them in-

1

to laws, notwithstanding his veto,

let us, as a last resort, suspend the

:

OUR NEIGHBORS.

CARROLL COUNTY
[News]

S. Williams is buying several

rules and put them into the general I

head of fine horse', which he will

appropriation bills, with the die- ] ship to Boston. ___

—

tinct understanding that if the peo- !_ The weeds are taking the crop
continued wet weather will

allow farmers to work them
pie can get no relief the government The
can get no money? no*

Very soon after the repeal it was ou *'
... ..

discovered that something more than : £
aS°^^E?? tC

\

> raPr0V
,

e

the mere stoppage of the money i

notwithstanding the hard times. A

supply was needed to bring the! number ofnice dwellings and sever-

long hoped for prosperity. Wall
Street set up a howl for bonds,

claiming, that if issued, they would
j

serve a double purpose, they would ;

m0Sl

furnish an investment for idle cap-
j

been
.

80 «g« since the first
.

ri8e
- .{

^

ital, and stand as a basis for _Na-! continued rains and sun keep i
,

in

tional Bank circulation. So from

ial elegant business blocks

j

gone up within this year.

The water in both rivers is

have

al

most thick enough to cut and has

the money
that bonds
then" would

centers came the cry

must be issued, and
come "sure enough"

prosperity. With an administra-

tion heartily in accordance with
national bankers it was accomp-

that shape and bass fishing is spoil-

ed until fall.

Owen county
[News]

Bob Sanders happened to quite

an accident a few nights ago. Bob
i

sleeps close to a window in the sec-
hshed very easily.

j
ond

F
gtory at the John80n Hotel,and

In previous years the banks had
i when the nights are hot he steps

furnished the most of the gold for
j out on a big limb near the window

export, but this they now refused
j

to do. They set to work the "end-
leas chain" to draw the gold from
the treasury.

'

It had been declared for years by
the gold advocates that it would be
dangerous to let the gold re?erve in

the treasury fall below 8100,000,000.

and roosts their to cool off. On re-

turning to his room, via. the win-
dow, he lost his balance just as he
made the awful leap for the window
sill, and crashed to the pavement
below. He was terribly bruised

about the head and shoulders.
- Memorial Services were held at

But right after Mr. Cleveland's ad- 1 the Cemetery at this place Tuesday
vent to power, in March, 1893, it

j
and the graves decorated with a

dropped below that figure, and kept i prolusion of Howers, but owing to
getting lower and lower until about

j

the rain the ceremonies had to be
the 1st of February, 1894, when it

j cut short and were not as impres-
wasdown toabout$65,000,000. Then : sive as they otherwise would nave
$50,000,000 in bonds were issued

! been.
for about 858,000,000 in gold, which

{ There has been considerable too

was soon drawn out again; and in
j much rain for the benefit of the

November, 1804, another issue ol
! growing drops.

850,000,000 bonds was made and
realized about 858,000,000 in gold.

The run upon the treasury contin-
iittie more than "two
reserve was down to

Then came the no-

ued and in

months the

841,000,000.

torious "syndicate deal." Mr. Cleve-

land entered into a secret contract

with Morgan Rothchilds and others,

by which they were to take 862,-

000,000 in bonds at about 104$ in

gold. At the same time the bonds
were worth 117 in the market, and
a little later they went up to 120.

The syndicate,* therefore, got the

bonds for about 810,000,000 less

than their market value. Then
came the famous popular loan bill.

Congress refused to pasta bond
bill. The reserve was getting low;

the air was full of rumors of anoth-

er "syndicate deal," popular indig-

nation swelled the gale, and a call

for popular subscriptions was made.
Mr. Cleveland rushed into print to

say that there had been no second

agreement with the Morgan com-
bine, but Morgan published a letter

showing that he had been invited

to consult with Cleveland and Car-

G KANT COUNTY
[Courier]

The largest load of tobacco ever

loaded on one wagon and delivered

in this county was received by
Scott & Dickeraon on last Saturday.

The tobacco belonged to J. C. B.

Conrad. On the first wagon loaded

and hauled by Lee Conrad there

was a little in excess of8,000 pounds.

On the wagon loaded and hauled by
J. C. B. Conrad there was 7,000

pounds, making over 15,000 pounds
on the two wagons, all one crop

and belonging to one man.
—> « .

CROP AND STOCK.

The cotton crop report fpr the

Memphis district shows an increas-

ed average of 28 per cent.

Kansas is counting on a wheal
crop this year el 88,4)00,000 bushels,

wKcE woxcld be the biggest yieiu ftfl

the history of the State.

A close estimate of the crop of

oranges in Southern California this

season puts it at 0.000 car-loads, or

2,700,000 boxes. This is an in-

crease of about 400,000 boxes over

last season.

The Stanford Journal says near-

ly all the lambs in that section havs
been sold at Hi cents. It also reports

the sales of a lot of heifers at 3 cents;

70 hogs at 2A cents, and several lots

of butchers stufl at 2^ to 2y cents.

Local buyers are offering 2 cents

for fat ewes and 3 cents for yearling

sheep. Joe A. Cohn bought 42 hogs

averaging 175 lbs. at 82.75, 5N owes
at $2 45 per head, with 30 good
lambs thrown in. He also bought
6 yearling weathers at 3 cents.

—

Woodford Sun.

The planting interests in Missis-

sippi are seriously menaced, and at

a critical time, by the ravages of

charbon or anthrax, which, having
broken out in Northern Louisiana
a few weeks ago, is killing stock and
cattje of all kinds in great numbers,
and has more recently invaded both
Arkansas and Mississippi. The
Louisiana parishes affected are

among the richest in the State. It

is no exageration to say that thou-
sands of mules, horses, and cows
and hogs have died.

It is the opinion of a great many
that there never was a better sea-

son for this locality for setting to-

bacco than that-oHast weekr—A-ntjr
when one contemplates the vast

amount of it put out the mind is

curious to know what is to be done
with it all. The tobacco growers

seem to have learned nothing from
experience and indications point to

this year's crop as the largest in

years. Next winter a distressing

spectacle will be witnessed. Thous-
ands of farmers will have enormous
crops ot tobacco on their hands.
The weed will be inferior in quali-

ty, owing to lack of_care_QiLaccount

of size ot crop. The market will be

glutted, and many a man will sit

down in sorrow and remorse to con-

template the proceeds of the sale on
the wrong side of the book. Where-
as the man who had but a small
crop and well attended will have a

nice bank account and will be cor-

respondingly happy.. This state of

affairs exists every year, yet many
do not seem to profit by it. Reason
and common sense ought to make
quality and not quantity the desir-

ed goal, but unfortunately the re-

verse is the case. Paste this in your
hat and see if the prediction does

not come true.—New Castle Local.

the person of a young woman dress-

ed in men's clothes. She shed tears

copiously, but refused to answer all

questions. She was taken to jail to
await the action of the grand jury.

In the Circuit Court at Williams-
town Milton Burgess, of Scott coun-
ty, was sentenced to the penitentia-
ry for life for the murder of Allen
Johnson. During a political gather-
ing at Powningsvillo, (irant coun-
ty, last November, Burgess and
Johnson engaged in a game of cards
when a quarrel arose, which ended
in the fatal shooting of the latter.

The proof showed that Johnson wes
leaving the scene when Burgcts
shot him in the back. The prisoner
is now a physical wreck.

POLITICAL.

6. i. mem,
Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

<*ALL KINDS! OF VEHICLES.**
Best Buggies on Earth

FOR TUB

Price,

W. C. BROWN,
• Burlington,

A report «:iys that 95 per eei>t. of
the intelligent white voters of Ar-
kansas are for free and "unlimited
silver or bust.''

The editor of the Taylorsvillc
Monitor is about the only Democrat
in the di e<rict, who is opposing the
reelection of Judge Pryor.

Twenty-nine Democrats voted for

the Rivers and Harbors grab over
the President's veto, while twenty-
six Republicans voted to sustain the

veto.

The golden streets of the New Je-

rusalem, where we all expect to go
when done with the toils and troub-

les of this world, are to be torn up
and laid with pure 10 to 1 silver.

—

Madisonvillc Hustler.

Does Style Count?
We iliink it- iliws, but w» *">'* -Sw.g« auytb\P" »*xti» for tt. Quality
of material*, fit and the worKuiariship also is alsvuvs guuLuftieed iu

th»' Suits Hold by us

"Your Money Back It You Want It"

Shows the confidence we have in our ability to give

you complete satisfaction in every purchase

Men's Suits - v ....i«KUiO up.

Men's All-Wool Suits |o.«0 up.

Mixed Oasalmere Suits $7.."J0 and $8.00.

Kin.st Striped Cassimere Suits only $11.50.

SPECIAL—Boy's Blue Overalls, with aprou, 0O0 They please the boys.

Best Home-Made Blue I'luitn, 50c.

Breckinridge says he will be
for

Col

the Democratic nominee for Con
gress in this district. Two years

ago 'lie said that no other Democrat
but himselt should represent this

district in Congress.— Western Ar-
gus.

BKL-Xi&BUa CXtOTHIERS,

ft W. Cor Pike Street & Mod/son Aye., COVINGTON, KY

PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
UP to date-

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

V. M.|A.M.|
a 4:jo

4:1.1

3:48
3:30
i:x>

1 :oo

zo:ij

S..-S

*:>3

7=5°

6:55

A.M.|
Ar Walton Lv 7=54

S:jjAr Wrlliamstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv S:;;
Ar S.uliuville Lv o:u
Ar Georgetown I.v

Lv Frankfort Ar
-31A°
11:30

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBRGAW. O. P. A.

WHITE HOGS.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OK

EHi, Physical Culture

-*"*-
anil Delsarte,

COVINGTON, KY.811 Scott St.

Class for younjr Ladles and Gentle-
meu at Union, Ky., every Saturday-
10 to II a. m. Send for Terms."

Also
agent for

Dohorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable

rate*.

ALhO AGKNT FOK«
AEROMETER »

COME AM) SKH1T.

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

F,

€*,:r,-m Xtti jp 1ora ozca/tg.

*a
7k.

>& M
5*

B. F. BUCHANAN.— DRUGGIST,—
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o —
Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

>i*Ccrner Drug Store.*

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI, C.

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

Hjajparte^ritajgctlEBBiTED "EUREKA MOWERS."

Read this and take Advantage of it.

i CARRIAGE WORK
doue at the lowest possible

Cash Vkites.

RkpacMKO a specialty. New work always on

Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

m

STATE NEWS.
M

Conspicuous among the delegates

from the sixth district was that old
time campaigner and perfect gentle-

man, J. Frank Grant, of Petersburg
Boone county. Mr. Grant is one of
the best known and best liked Dem-
ocrats in the entire district. He is

cashier of a bank at his place and a
business man of experience and
ability. He has many friends and
there are legions who say he would
make a pretty fair Congressman.
Well, we think so, too, and as the
sixth is a free silver district would
it- not be just as well to elect a man
to Congress who is ot "That faith

and order;" and who is better than
J.' Frank Grant? We do not know
that he wants the place or would

]

make the race for it, but if he does

i

there will be several votes in the
Grant column.
Abundant rains have fallen all

over (irant county during the past
week. Tobacco is all set and crops
of all kinds, except wheat, never
looked better than at present. The

Jailer Hiram Centers shot Dave
Cassidy at Jackson over the election

of school trustees.

Isaac Gerry, a wealthy farmer of

Breathitt county, was killed by a

throw from his horse.

Ex-Marshall Frank Ellis was sen-

tenced at Stanford, Ky., to twenty-

one years' imprisonment for mur-
dering young Murphy.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness (;" ilranteed -

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hale, and that some sort of an ar- indications are that It the season
raaigemcnt^aa eerteinly^-€ont0m-lxoittrmies favorable the corn crop
plated, as a result of which he had i f last year will at least be equalled
foimod a second syndicate. I and the tobacco crop ought to be

In the end the popular loan was abundant and fine. Oats will be

asuco«6fi(?). The gold was obtain- good and all kinds of garden truck

ed. How long it will remain in
j
very abundant. All that is now

the treasury is another thing,
j

necessary to make the farmer happy
There are already whispers of an- is for prices to go back to what they

other-bond issue and, the mutter "J used to be.

Thomas Wood, a wealthy farmer

near Higginsport, accused Tom
Thornton, colored, formerly of Dov-
er, of stealing chickens, and Thorn-
ton has sued him for $5,000 dam-
ages. Wood found his chickens at

Thornton's home.

H. B; McEuen, the Republican
chief clerk in the office of Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction Dav-
idson, was fined $50 and bounced
for furnishing a Mr. Lightfoot with
teachers' examination questions.

He claime innocence of intention.

The Southern Baptist Theologi-

cal Seminary, of Louisville, gradu-

ated a class of 234.ministers, who
represented 29 States, 4 foreign

countries and the District of Co-

lumbia, probably the largest num-
ber of diplomas ever issued at one

time by any theological school.

Congressman Owens has intro-

duced a bill in Congress to estab-

lish d cavalry post in Fayette coun-

ty. Mr. Owens says that such a post

would be of advantage to- the fann-

ers in. that .section of Kentucky, and
that ultimately the post would be

made the base of supply for the

cavalry.

George Ingle, a farmer near Dal-

ton Hopkins county, had a valu-

able horse stolen. Starting in pur-

suit of the thief, he found her in

OF BOONE COUNTY,

Ig now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

give* the farmon of Boone County

HITHERTO UWOOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
nTPMENT ETC

TIN, IRON ANP SLATE ROOFING.
FI.Y SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

E-irleosLgroir, : : :

EVERY FARMER IN THE COVJfTT

should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HUEY, OSCAR GAINB8
President, Secretary,

Grant, Ky. Burlington, Ky.

J, B. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

ExKCUTiVK Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W. Conner, John Stephens.

R, 8. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky.

W. M. Rooms, Agt. - WaltoruKy.

Livery Stable.

I am now fully equipped for taking

of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates. __

W. A. CEIGLEE,
Bromley, Ky.

Half rates via the Queen & Crescent

Route from all points for the B. P, O. E.
meeting Grand Lodge, Cincinnati, July

8th. Vestibuled Limited Trains and 1C9

miles shortest line. "W. C. Rlnearson,

G. P. A., Cincinnati. O.

¥n). F. GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters al Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are eftected .in the least,

give me a call and dou't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

lOST IN QUANTITY. BE8TINQUALI1

WHITE'S CREAM

:
vermifuge:

FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

SOI.I) BIT ALT, DHUGGIIITS.
Pn»i»(irM by

lUCIIA!II»80!f RKtHOHi t^, ST. LOIIS.

FAKM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 76 acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good house, good barn and nec-

essary outbuilding*. The sale will be

on easy terms. Owen Allen.

CAVEAT8,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COv>YRIOHT8. StoJ

Y»r lnf'>rui*tlon »nil frn«i Handbook vrrlto to
MUNN * CO., Ml ll«oAl!WAY. Naw YOBC.

OMviit barnan for: aerurlnR r^u-nu 1« America,
l'.vnrr puton t taken out !>y u* • < Im unlit bfforo
\io public by a niitleaglYoufn.'oof obargolu tho

I,»rx<i!it clrrillaHon of ia7 srlgntlfl.' pr-.ppr In f\n
world. fiilKii'llcMr i:iii.mn i. 1. > iuflM :**t
man pofMiiil Im» wltli.iu'. :•.. v « !

'••. $3,tM) »

yntrs i|l.!W«li mmil!n. A'Mj***. JIIII.'I .t Co.,
ruii!.i»iiBiui, <*«11 IMuadvf«y, >.c\/ \t>rU. I'lvy.

OFFICE for
JOB.WORK

NOTICE.
All those indebted to mo for taxes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to

close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce tbier collection bylaw if

not paid by March 1st, 1800. My books
are in the hands ot Lasning & Riddell,

attorneys. Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEALL, Ex.-Hherift
Boone County.

Wanted-An Idea ^Ss
Protaot roar IdflM: tt»r mar bring you wealth.
Writ* JOHN WSDDKRBURN ft CO., Patent Attor-
naya. Waatainfton. D. C. for their $i,ftX) prlsa oiler
andltat ot two aondiwl UiTantlona wantad.

./'
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eIGRAND K.ofP. OUTINGS

3\£Ixxfe*i.o! xigrs

I

Two Large Beeves, Ten Sheep and Two Hogs will be Barbecued on the Ground and with 200 Gallons off

r BURGOO, WILL FURNISH DINNER FOR ALL WHO ATTEND. No Liquors Allowed on the Ground.

i

t

EAELY & Bring YOUR FAMILY
f

The Public at Large and all Neighboring Lodges are invited to Attend, and Spend a Pleasant Day with Us.

ELMER BEALL,

BURLINGTON LODGE No. 109, K. OF P.
Committee on Arrangements:

J- F. BLYTH,
a!

J. M. LASSING.
W". M. Sakkell, of Frankfort,

has been appointed Special Agent
of the Treasury Department by
Secretary Carlisle. The salary at-

tached to the oflice is 81,800 a year.
Mr. SaffeH has been a life-long Re-
publican, and the only coneidera-
tion for the appointment is friend-

ship of long standing between the
Secretary and Mr. Saftell. It is

strange that some good Democrat
was not entitled to the appointment
on the same grounds.

• »
It was not believed that Teller,

Cannon, Carter and others would
bolt the St. Louis convention, but
they made good their threats, and
now there is considerable uneasiness
in the g. o. p. for fear that the breach
will continue to widen and engulf
McKinley and his running mate on
the third day of next November.

• >

Had the McKinley rooters from
Ohio been taken out of the crowd
at St. Louis, last week, the McKin-
ley shouters would have been scarce.

There was more enthusiasm mani-
fested over Senator-elect Foraker

rjT»an over McKinley, all of which
!! was very pleasing to Mr. ForakfiL__

Cor,. Berry's trip through this

Congressional District, last week,
started the discussion of that race.

Some believs he will not be opposed
for a renomination, while others say
he can not win the prize a third

time, and so it goes.

In trying to apologize for the
lack of enthusiasm at St. Louis the
Louisville Commercial says: "That
there were some quiet intervals was
due to the fact that everybody con-

ceded the nomination of McKinley.

The jury in the Walling case fix-

ed his punishment at death. If Will
Wood was tried and sentenced to be
hanged along with Jackson and
Walling, Pearl Bryan's murder
would bo properly avenged.

The Detroit Tribune, the leading
Republican paper in Michigan, has
repudiated ~tho action of the SET

Louis convention, denouncing the
platform it adopted as "damnable
and unrepublican."

Some of the Republicans who
claimed that the Democratic party
only was being annoyed by the
money question, are sore over some
of the occurrences at St. Louis last

week.

Garter, chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, bolted
the St. Louis convention, but then
bolting was the fad at St. Louis,
you know.

» m • '

Hon. N. S. Walton's Congress-
ional boom is given a start in this

issue. There is^nm a better man in

the district/thaTi Mr. Walton.

Iv the \ Democrats can make n

nominatioiV-without a bolt at Chi-

cago,- thoy will have one on the Re-
publicans.

»
England endorses the action of

the Republ ican National Conven-
tion.

Haurjson had nothing to say as

to the result of the convention.

Gov. Bradley prored a disap-
pointment to his Kentucky friends
m the St. Louis convention. He
was never heard of aftet he crossed
the Mississippi river, although when
lie startesfrom home it was believed
he would be given an ovation. His
riot-alarm saotoriety does oot extend
beyond the borders of Kentucky.

In their national platform, adopt-
ed at St. Loois. last wtek, the Re-
publicans censured the Democratic
administration for increasing the
public debt $2fr2,000,000, which was
the result of sustaining a single gold
standard ; and in the next breath
they delare in favor of a single gold
standard. Is a more glaring incon-
sistency possible?

•
' — • M «

Since Mr. Cleveland came into
power in March, 1803, the national
debt has been increased by the sum
of $262,315,400, entailing an annual
interest charge of 811,'4 (J2,Gl(i. A
change is necessary. — Louisville
Commercial.
And your party, last week, declar-

ed in favor of maintaining the iden-
tical policy that caused the enor-
mous increase in the public debt.

The business world, which has
been virtually frightened out of a
month's growth by campaign lying,

will not be likely, after reading the
platform of the Republican nation-
al convention, ever to believe the
campaign liars again.—Lawrence-
burg Press.

It is astonishing how successfully
the Press sized up the platform
adopted by the St. Louis conven-
tion before the editor had read it,

and it is very surprising that the
editor, a way-back Republican,
should admit that those who con-
structed that platform belong in the
category in which he places them

;

but right he is—they are not likely

to be believed again.

One ot our correspondents has
requested the Recorder to give the
school per capita for this year. The

i5tr| following from the Cdurkr-Joumal's
correspondent at Frankfort is all the
information it has been able to ob-

tain on that subject

:

"The Superintendent of Public
Instruction, hits received the reports
of moro than 100 of the county
school census takers. The reports
show an increase of l\ per cent, in

the number ot children ef—school
ago in the State. This means that
there will be 10,000 more school
children to provide for this year
than last, when there were 729,000.
This of itself would reduce the per
capita, but the amount to be divid-
ed by this 729,000 will be very much
less than the amount set aside tor

school purposes last year. In the
first place the total revenue will be
less by considerably more than the
extra money the Administration
hopes to get out of corporations,
and from the schools' proportion of
this revenue must deduct the $175,-

000 deficit in the fund ol the school
year just ending. The Superintend-
ent and Auditor had intimated that
tjieyjjioiighj/ Jiext-y-ear^s per-eapita-
would bo from $2.80 to as low as

$2.25, but the Superintendent now
admits the fear that it will bo even
less."

'

Hon. N. S. Walton for Congress.

To Uie Editor ofHie Recorder:

We have talked to a large number
of "silver" men from different parts

of the Sixth District as to their

preference for oar next representa-

tive im Congress, and ithey do not
hesitate to name our own Nathan
Waltow as the man for tlie place.

They know that he is honest, ca-

pable an-d true. That he is sound
to the core on the great questions of

the day. He believes in the free

and unlimited coinage of (silver and
gold at the ratio of Id to 1. He has
already honored the grand old

county of Boone by the able way
in which he represented us in the
State legislature, and the faithful,

earnest way he has executed other

trusts we have placed in his hands.
He is no turn-coat. He is a true

Democrat. We always know where
to find him when we want him,
and know that he is one of us, with
like interests, feelings and purpose.

We know he is a^lovaL"F'ree Silver"

man. He has not been in the gold

camp, but has been with us all the
.time.

For these and other reasons we
believe that the Hon. Nathan Wal-
ton is the best man for the place.

We want him to make the fight and
every true, loyal "silver" man in

the Sixth District will vote for him.
If there is a district in the State

of Kentucky that is heart and soul

for free silver, it is the old Sixth
District. It is but natural, there-

fore, that we should demand that

we be represented by a loyal free

silver man.
The money question, in my judg-

ment, is the most important one
that has come before tne people of
the United States since we won our
independence more than one hun-
dred years ago. The principle in-

volved is the vital one of personal
liberty and representation. Tho
question before us-ia. "will we conl

tinue to govern ourselves, or shal,

we be owned, and, consequently-
governed by the money power of
New York and London ? Opposed

fer the people of the Sixth District

a man wh» will be true and faithful

to their interests, if elected. •

Respectfully, M. i. Ckouch.
m ^ m

It is evident that a degree of un-
easiness pervades what remains of
the Republican party since the St.

Louis couvention, and to what ex-
tent the silver element throughoiit
the country will combine against

1 McKinley and Hobart is the ques-
tion that is unsettling the nerves of

the g. o. p. It is now very apparent
that the silver element of the Re-
publican party is not confined to

the West, entirely, but that it is

rather formable in several other
States in which it is feared they
will make considerable trouble.

tto this form of government by the
rich few, the "gold-bugs," is the
great masses of the people—intelli-

gent voters—the "free-silver" peo-

ple. We believe in a gqvernmenc
"by tho people, for the people and
of the people."

The "money powers," tho "gold-

bugs,"Jiavc-run ourgovernment too
long already. They have made the
laws of this country in their favor.

They have robbed the poor man—
the laboring man—the people and
built up for themselves castles—man-
sions—palaces and colossal fortunes.

They have lawed us out of our
birthright. We, the people, have
become poorer and poorer until we
are almost helpless in our poverty.
Is it not time for us to act ? Is the
time not ripe?- Shall we lay supine-
ly down until we are loaded with
irons, and sold—willing slaves? No

!

not as long as there is virtue in a
liberty-loving people, and strength
in a Cod-given cause. The chal-

lenge has gone forth, and we mean
to nght the battle to a fin ish. WtT

mean to use the ballot box and fill

it With intelligent votes for a silver

President and a silver Congress. To
this end I write this letter, and of-

Mr. Caiu.lsle had just got
through explaining his 1878 silver

speech, when he turned a trick that
demands another -explanation—

a

trick that will bring down upon
him the censure of many of his

Kentucky friends who have been
uirfattering in their defense of trirrr

during the past few months, and
who will now demand of him to ex-

plain why it was that he gave that
Frankfort Republican, in preference
to a Democrat, an oflice that is

worth $1,800 per year. The ties,of
friendship are not expected to pre-

vail to the extent of depriving po-
litical victors of the richest spoils.

— >

The Republican press is bloviat-

ing about the good eftect the action
of the St. Louis convention has al-

ready had on business, but it would
have a serious time proving that
such is true, in the face of the St.

Louis platform which declares in
favor of every specie of class legis-

lation.

The cabinet makers have com-
menced arranging a cabinet for the
Republican nominee for President.
Do not be in such a hurry, gentle-

men, for your suggestions may
prove premature, as it is not settled

yet who will be the next tenant of
the White House.

Has Gov. Bradley returned from
St. Louis ? Nothing has been
heard of him since he left for the
convention. As his voice was not
heard there, some believe he never
reached his destination.

The Kentucky Press Association
whichjneets in Georgetown to-day
is under especial obligations to the
management of the Kentucky Mid-
land Railway for courtisies extended
the members.

Gen. Benjamin Bristow, Secretary
of the Treasury under President
Grant, died of peritonitis at his
home in New York, Monday. He
was taken ill only last Saturday.

— » »

It is settled that the silver men
will control the Chicago convention,
but they will not nominate Senator
Teller tor President. That would
be committing suicide.

The Ohio Democratic State Con-
vention is in session. It is ov g r-

whelmingTy m favor of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.

The gold and silver tight is now
on in Ohio and Indiana.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

:no :: longer?
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who baa been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued bis oflice there, but will coutiuue
to do .

First Class Dental Work of

All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE,
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering

Gas, Vitalized Air, or Local Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-

liable references of your Own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum,
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiuer, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and 510; other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising San, Indiana.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT -MW,

Andy Scheben,
DEALER in all kinds of

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lrxtxoton- Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KV,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed,

B. F. BUCHANAN.— DRTjaOIST, —
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

—

!

O

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

K

no era think
some simple

thing to patent?Wanted- An Idea g
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth,
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington. D. C, tor thetr $i,8U0 priao offer
and list of two hundred lnreaUona wanted.

Take your County Paper.

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention jiren t
Collections entrusted to hi™. mchM-93.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ol Surveying-. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

•BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

G.G.Hughes. D. E. Castleman.

HUGHES & CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEYS - AT -LAW

Burlington, Kt. -

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to- all business

entrusted to them.

W.E. V«st. B. L. Rick.

VEST & BICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

ttST'All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

B- C RICE,

CARPENTER AND RIPER,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus aud undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, 9 2

*

tt00

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited,

I -•''»* ' ito!B*iHbi(
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Tite cleverest violinist whs Pap-airim.

The most skillful of all pianists was
Liszt.

Dante has Imh>ti fulled *Thc Christian

Homer.'
Handei. was the father of the mod-

ern oratorio.

Gallii-Ku v.-jis the leader in modern
astronomu ;i", science.

Augcsta* new city directory gives

her a population of 6(1.74.").

Foi"K whales have recently been seen
in Vinalhavon (Me.) waters.

' A hvmax liody when cremated leaves

a resklhim of about eighteen ounces.

Thk first, and in most respects the
•^Y'&frest 'ft-f-allU-.affiu poe ts. wasAcschy-^

AT CANTON.

Th* Little City Goes Wild Over th«

Nomination of McKinley.

The Citizen*, Without Kr (pir.l to Party Af-
filiation*. Call at the McKinley Resi-
dence and Congratulate the Nomi-

nee—Hi* Happy Response.

lus.

Chtcaoo is now advertising "genuine
Nenchatel cheese made in New Jer-

•gs-
Mozaet was the greatest wMtel- of

opera a"nd the father of the modern
school.

Beethoven is to music what Shake-
speare is to the drama, a universal

genius.
EAfERAT.r.s and tnrnnoises nre the

Caxton, O., June 39.—This city wont
wild in receipt of the nomination of
ex-tiov. AVm. McKinley for president of
the United States by the republican
convention at St. Louis. The citizens
thronged by the striking^f 018 on the
fire alarm bells of Canton, that being
the number of delegates in the conven-
tion, and therefore selected for the
purpose, together with the booming of
the big cannon on the bluff hack of the
watch factory at 5:10 -o'clock Thursday
evening, notified such people of
Canton as had not followed the
posted bulletins that the national
republican convention at St. Louis,
had nominated their fellow townsman,
Maj. Wm. McKinley. as its candidate
for president, and then the pent up
enthusiasm, which had been repressed
4ow\t9^ ^.'" """. *-:.ilay.s with more or
less force, broke oul, and far into the
night pandemonium reigned. Every
device that skill and energy could pro-
duce to make a noise was brought into
play, not only in Canton, but in all the
cities and towns for miles around, in

THE DRUMMOND CASTLE.

»,

*»•---^iful combina»i''"vi a11 °* ^hieh McKinley, is a favorite.

, n» if b<- magic, too, tu'e streets bit
XoJteet and :

in'jewelry.

For tearing in twoan American flag

at Williamsport. Pa., James Traut was
fined $11.40.

Fraace proposes to follow Italy's ex-

ample and tax the income from gov-

ernment bonds.

Reports from the Pacific coast say
that never before have so man3' people
gone to Alaska.

Sajj Berxari>ixo. Cal., is the largest

county in the United States^ covering
21,172 square miles.

The bite of a spider dangerously
poisoned AngusC. McKay, a contractor,

at Waterburv, Conn.

The I II- Fated Venae! St rack on. a Reef and
Sank In Three Minutes—948 Lives Were
Lost.

London, June 20.—Further develop-
ments have reached here of the loss of
the steamship Drummond Castle, bound
from Capetown to Ixmdon. The vessel

had 144 passengers and 103 officers and
men. Only three men were, saved out
of 247 souls on board. The steamer
was heading around Finisterre, from
the Bay of Biscay, and making for the
chops of the Hritish channel.
Off Finisterre is the island of Ushant,

about 2t> miles northwest of this port,

one of a group of some 30 islands, the
largest of which are Ushant, Molene,
Leconquet and St. Michel.
The Drummond Castle, to steer a

safe course, should have been away
outside of Ushant, upon which island
is a lighthouse and signal station, hut
for some reason not satisfactorily ex-
plained the steamship headed inside of
Ushant. Between that point and the
mainland of France is a line of Wa-ml*
including Molene and Leconquet and
connected by ridges of rock with each
other. At different places there are
rifts through which vessels can pass
vvH^v safety, but between

. Ushant and
Molene. the latter island being about
half way to mainland, is a sunken reef
3f rocks with deep water on both sides

of it and covered in parts even at the
lowest tides. It was on this ridge that
the Pmmmnnil rustic sfrni-k while gi>i

THREE KILLED

And One Fatally Injured at a Railroad

Crossing in New Jersey.

The Victims Were on Their Way to a Fic-
tile, Were Relatives and Prominent la
Connty Affairs, One Iteinsr a Mem-
ber of the Hoard of Freeholders.

The Eajrlc and l'h(enix cotton mills,

of Columbus. (la,, have been placed in

the hands of receivers.

An Essex (Ct.) woman has an old-

fashioned heavy rose bush in full bloom
©ver one hundred years old.

A speep of a mile in 5S seconds is

claimed for a motor cycle exhibited at
the Imperial institute, London.
Under high license in Michigan the

number of saloons has decreased by
4S7, while the revenue is about $75,000

larger.

An ancient drawing executed 1.000

years before Christ has been discovered
at Corinth that resembles a bicycle in

outline.

Soil brought up from a depth of 32C

feet in one of the Iielgian mines is said
to have grown weeds unknown to the
botanists.

Thk human brain, according to Cu-
vier, is the one-twenty-eighth part of
the body: that of the horse but the
l-400th part.

Prof. O. F. Emerson, of Cornell, is to
become a member of the faculty of
Western Reserve university at Cleve-
and next fall.

A MADE-ri' necktie with a picture of
a presidential candidate, which is dis-

played by pulling a string, is the latest
political novelty.

Mies Helen Gould owns a a rare
palm which is valued at 335,000 and
takes the palm for costliness in tht
horticultural world.

What is believed to be the largest
sweet potato ever raised was on exhi-
bition at Fresno last summer and
weighed 44;\,' pounds.

Fifty years ago was begun the sur-
vey of the first town plot of the city of
Des Moines. To-day Ues Moines'^pop-
ulation i* about 00.000.

One of the public schools of Ger-
many, the Xan-Ruppin gymnasium, has
•nade it obligatory on all its pupils to
learn to ride the bicycle.

Because Toronto university confer-
red the degree of LL.D. upon Prof.
Goldwin Smith, \V. G. Falconbridge re-
signed from the faculty.

Georgia has p.n "earthquake well."
It suddenly appeared on the night of
he Charleston IS. C.) earthquake, and

is said to be unfathomable.
A New York newspaper proprietor i

said to have offered ex-l'resident Har
risen SIO.000 to report the proceedings
of the St. Louis convention.
The flying frog G f Surnim is 14

inches in length and has side mem-
branes like a flying squirrel. He can
leap entirely across large rivers.

London's rate of growth is diminish-
ing, though the population increased
nearly 20.000 between 1801 and 18'JGV
The population is now 4.411.271.

A North sea codfisher carries a set
-©44*

somed forth in the national colors, of
designs numerous and various, bunt-
ing, flags, streamers and what not, and
everywhere the smooth, serious faee of
the new candidate looked forth upon
the multitude.
The McKinley house was the center

of attraction all day and many resi-

dents and visitors from the surround-
ing towns called during the day to pay
their respects.

In the evening a delegation of lead-
ing citizens arranged themselves in
front of the McKinley residence, and
F. E. Case, the spokesman for the
crowd , spoke—the—congratulations of
the candidate's fellow citizens on his
good luck.
The major in responding said:
"My friends and fellow citizens: I am proat-

ly honored by this demonstration, lis non-
partisan character forbids political discus-
sion, and I appear only to make grateful ac-
knowledgement of-vour address and congratu-
lations. I am not indifferent to the pleasure
which you exhibit with the news just re-
ceived from the republican national con-
vention. For days your interest has
been centered upon St Louis and your
presence in such vast numbers testifies
to your personal good will, as well as your
gratification with the work done there. Your
cordial assurances are till the more appre-
ciated by me because they come from my fel-
low citizens, men of all parties, my neighbors,
my former constituents and my old comrades
with whom I have lived almost a lifetime and
who have honored me over and over
again with importrnt public trusts.
Your warm words are reciprocated
and will be long remembered Many of those
around me have not always agreed with me,
nor I with them, touching- political tjtte*tion»r
But it is pleasant to look into your faces, to
recall that in all the years of the past there
has never been a moment of time when you
have withheld from me your friendship, your
encouragement and yourconfldenca You have
always been most generously Joyal, and my
heart is full of gratitude to you all"

CHAIRMAN MANLEY

r

I

anor 7.-1M fathoms in length and
having the amazing number of 4.0S0
hooks, every one of which must' be
baited.

Rev. William Cullan Hicks, a
widely known revivalist of Kentucky,
can repeat from memory every word
in the Bible except the Book of
Psalms.

Mrs. Kkkxkv, of Enid, Okla.. to save
her house the other day reached
through a mass of flumes from gaso-
line and turned the ooek off. Hur band
was burned badly, but *he saved the
house.

A DAorEUREoTYPE portrait of the -first

g-orilla ever brought alir.e to Europe,
taken in 1S.V», while the animal was
with Wombwell's circus, has just been
presented to the London Zooiogieal
society.

Knoxvii,i.e, Tenn., is to span its riv-
er with one of the,most beautiful
bridges In the world, built of pink
marble, quarried in Knox county,
within a few miles of the site
Thk Alabama railroad commission

has directed that the separate coach
law be strictly enforced, and a circular
has been issued warning railroad mana-
gers to supply Negro passengers with
hr«-t>class accomodath > n s.

John D. Rockkfki.i.ku, president of
the oil trust, owns 400,000 out of the
1,000,000 shares of the cor;x>ration, and
they arc worth 8100,000,000 according to

report. His annual income /rom ul)
sources is estimated at 130,000,00(1

On the Nomination of Maj, McKinley for
the Presidency.

St. Louis, June 19.—Concerning the
outeome-xrf ther convention, Jos. Mun-
lcy said this evenings
"Of course Maine feels grievously

disappointed that the convention did
not endorse its candidate and make
Thomas B. Reed the standard bearer
of the republican party in this great
contest, but .Maine is used to disappoint-
ments. It has always been loyal to the
republican party. It cast its electoral
vote for John C. Fremont in 1365, and
it has never failed to give the electoral
vote to the candidates of the republi-
can party from that day until now. It

will not break or change its record in

November next and it will give its

loyal support to the ticket nominated
this day.

"The platform adopted by the con-
vention will receive the cordial support
of every republican of Maine.

-
'

i*g at full sjn.««.

The unlucky steamer must have
struck so as to tear her bottom from
stem to stern, thus tilling all her wa-
ter-tight compartments, and sending
her to the bottom within three min-
utes. Marquardt, one of the survivors,
has made a statement in which he says
that Capt Pierce had just gone to his
cabin for a brief rest when there
was a terrible shock, which
caused the Drummond Castle to quiver
as if shaken by a dynamite explosiou.
This was followed by a horrible grat-
ing, rasping sound, the noise of inrush-
ing water, the cries of the passengers,
who sprang from their berths in ter-

ror, and the sharp words of command
from the officers on the deck, whe
ordered all hands to clear away
the boats for lowering. Rut the
rents in the stricken steamer
were so wide and deep that but few of
the passengers had time to scramble
up on deck before she gave two or
three heavy rolls and then an awful
lurch, accompanied by some interior
explosion, and she sank.
Some of the passengers, however,

succeeded in^^fastcning life-preserve rs

around them, and some of the bodies
washed ashore were so provided.
A tug which has just returned from

Molene island says that the bodies of
-."> of the victims Of the wreck of t«e
Drummond Castle have been washed
ashore at that place.

Much wreckage of the lost steamship
is washing ashore at L'shant and Mo-
lene island.

Atlantic City, N. J., June >i.—The
sight o'clock express from Philadelphia
for this city, over the Pennsylvania
railroad, struck a team and wagon at
\bsecon station, about eight miles
from here, shortly after nine o'clock
'Sunday luorniitg "-d killed tf,ree.

lien and fatally injured another. The
aten were bound on a picnic trip
and had descended a steep hill
leading to the depot without knowing
:he proximity of the train, which was
speeding along at the rate of tiO miles
in hour. They realized their danger
when too late, as the momentum of
the wagon carried the team out on the
track where the vehicle was struck by
the locomotive. The dead men who
were all relatives, are George Huber
*nd his son. Frederick Huber, and
Henry (ietzner, Joseph Sable, son-in-
ilfSf J* Huber. bf bel»jN»d to T .5a tally
injured, and he is now at the city hos-
pital. The men belonged in (Jallowav
Township and were prominent in the
county's affairs. Sable being a member
Jf the county board of freeholders.

GOMEZ'S VICTORY.
Over One Thousand Insurgent Cavalry At-
tack 3.SOO Spanish Soldiers—Tory llar-
rassed the Troops for 42 Hours, Killing
and Wounding- Many.
Havana, June 17, via Tampa. Fla.,

June 20.—The event of the week has
been Gomez's splendid victory at Na-
ja*a, Puerto Principe. The details
thus far are meaner, the best report
received here up to the present time
being from the correspondent La
Discussion, which is regarded as the
best informed independent paper in

Havana. He says that Den, Jiminez
Castellanos left Puerto Principe on the
8th inst with 2.114 men. 3(2 horses and
five mounted pieces of artillery. On
the 0th the; camped at a cattle ranch
called Saratoga, where about four
o'clock p. m. the attack commenced by
a charge of 1,000 rebel cavalrymen with
machetes. From that moment until
the morning of the 11th the insurgents
continued harassing the troops, killing
and wounding many.
The story of (Jen. Castellanos, who

cmrrmnniU'd tin? giprmlni'ds. Is t haTThT"
Cuban charges were repelled either by
artillery fire or by binning hollow
squares, which the Spaniards consider
unbreakable. Still, Castellanos con-
fesses, there were momenta of great
danger and onfy bj' displaying the
greatest valor could the Spaniards suc-
ceed in repelling the attacks of the
enemy. He admits that the number of
wounded Spanish troops obliged him

Pure
Blood is essential to health. Now is ths

time to purify and enrich the blood, and

thus give vigor utid vitality, by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purine*. All drupidsts. «.

Hood'T Pibs ''"'• aU Over Ills 85 cents.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

SHORT SKETCH

AT COLUMBUS.

No Demonstration Over the Nomination
of 'McKinley for I'reslclent.

CoiA-MHUS, O.. June 10.—There was no
firing of (runs or other demonstration
or expression of enthusiasm here at
the capitol of his state when the an-
nouncement of McKinley for the presi-
dency was made Wednesday evening,
excepting the display of a flag here
and there. There is nothing to
emphasize the event. Most of the
prominent republicans who live here
are at St. Lotus. Those who are here
explain the absence of demonstration
by saying- that the result was perfectly
discounted, and there was nothing in
it to provoke a sudden outburst of en-
thusiasm, and at an early date a formal
ratification meeting would be held.

California State Democratic Convention.

Sacramento, Cal.. June 10.—The
democratic state convention this morn-
ing nominated Wm. T. Jeter for lieu-
tenant governor, .and instructed the
delegates to the national convention at
Chicago to vote as a unit on the silver
question. A resolution was adopted
instructing the delegates to Chicago to
platJerhTnoiuutatjon for the presidency,
Hon. Stephen M. White, of California,
should a fa vara bio opportunity arise.
The convention then adjourned sine
die. -

.

siii vi-ijr'rt Victory.

La Poktk. lad., June 19.—Ex-Con-
greisman Shivcly, of St. Joseph coun-
ty, the democratic free-silver candidate
for the nomination for governor, has
received returns from iMi counties in
the state. The figures at hand Thurs-
day indicate his nomination, the con-
trol of the convention by the silver
ojejL and- tluj-4^4w>B^>f--r*-*»HtrMat

Of the Life of the Kepuhllcan Candidate;
for Vice President. Oarrctt A. Hobart.

New Yoke, June 20.—Garrett A. Ho-
bart. nominated by the republican
party for the vice, presidency of the
United States, was born at Long
Rranch, N. J., i n 1S44. He graduated
from Ru ger coUege before he was
twenty years old. and studied law at
I'aterson. being admitted to the bar in

1S06.

In 1872 he was elected a member of
the New Jersey house, and was re-

elected and chosen speaker. In 1S77
he was elected senator from Passaic
county. He was re-elected to this posi-
tion, and served in the office from that
time until the expiration of the year
1882,being president protein of the body
for tho last two years of which he was
a member. In 1SS4 he was nominated
by the republican caucus of the legisla-

ture for United States senator, but was
not elected, as the legislature was
democratic, and John R. McPherson
was chosen.

, In 18S4 he became a mem-
ber of the republican national com-
mittee.

In business life he has been active
and energetic. He is the president of
the Passaic Water Co., the Acquacka-
nonk Water Co., the I'aterson Railroad
Co.'s consolidated lines, the Morris
County railroad and the Peoples Gas Co.

He is the director in several national
banks, including the First national
bank, of I'aterson, and the I'aterson
Savings institution. He is also on the
directory boards of the New York,
Susquehanna and Western railroad,
the Lehigh and Hudson River railroad,
the Harbour Flax Spinning Co., the
Pioneer Silk Co., the Edison
Electric Illuminating Co., the
American Cotton-Oil Co. nnd some 40 or

Sound Money Democrats Look to Hon.
Wm. C. Whitney ns Their Leader.

New Voek. June 22.—The sound
money men of the democratic party are
looking to Wm. C. Whitney as the nat-
ural leader of the single standard in
the Chicago convention. He has re-

ceived since Wednesday letters from
conspicuous men in Massachusetts)
Connecticut Pennsylvania, Michigan,
New Hampshire and New Jersey,
thanking him for his determination to
battle apainst the free silver forces.

These messages have z contained
pledges of support in carrying out any
plan which Mr. Whitney may have
formed for rfushing gold to the front.

Mr. Whitney saw President < '.eve-

laud in Washington about two weeks
ago and the financial question was
talked over by them. Mr. Whitney
also saw Mr. Lamont in Washington
and conversed with him on tht same
subject. Mr. Whitney litis adopted :i

course of complete res.-rve until he
shall have reached Chicago, to I t .'in

work among the -delegates- ar. il with

''iniwtniii'anin *mt,pqmv '- fnrm-
house of the ranch, a brick struct u re.

which was so riddled with bullets that
some of the wounded men were struck
after being1 placed inside. Castellanos
also acknowledges that Gen, Oodoy'a
arrival was very opportune, since the
42 hours had exhausted his troops. In
view of the loss inflicted on the forces.

tiens. -frodoy and Castellanos decided
to return to the city without pursuing
the enemy, who had already inangu-
ated their retreat on Godoy's approach.

Varela, the La Discussions corres-
pondent, says that the Spanish troops
fired ,'»0, 000 cartridges and three shells
and the rebels 25,000 shots. He figures
the rebel losses from 400 to SOU, and
the Spaniards at 85, of whom only
four were killed and the rest
wounded, including two etSeesra,
He concludes his story by simply an-
nouncing the arrival of both columns
in Puerto Principe, without stating in
what condition they entered the city,
Whether all their commanding officers

of high or low rank returned, or who
were missing. This is tlu Spanish side
of the iftjht, -which is borne out by the
official report. '

KroaTbther sources uncomplete aud

OFF FOR HIDDEN TREASURE/]

Two Expeditions Organized for the Search

of Lost Wealth.

Recently a couple of expeditions have

started from San Francisco to upearth

two deposits of treasure as rich anil mys-

terious as the IfJSt mines of the Aztecs.

One, a party of easterners, has gone to

San Miguel island, off SantaBarbara, to

find the chests of Spanish doubloon*

which, according to tradition , were lost

there years ago in the wreck of a Span-

ish bark. The survivors secured Uieir

gtvld and buried it in a. cave close to

the historic Bj>ot where t.tun ,/7i»- landed!

nnd afterward, going to the mainland,

were slain by the Indians. The second

expedition, which is backed by a liotcl-

Veeper in Stockton, makra Cocoa irland.

eff the coast, of Central"America, lbs

objective point. Coeos Island was once

the resort of pirates and on it, the tale

goes, some of the buccaneers buried

their riches. The Stockton hotelkeeper

and his associates have gone to work in

a businesslike way. They have secured

a concession from the Nicaraguan gov-

ernment to farm the island for a num-
l>er of years and have imported a num-
ber of Germans who, if the treasurs doca
not turn up, will get whnt they can out
of the land by growing coffee. So far

their search hns been unsuccessful, th*

directions on the chart which locates

the pirates' hoard having led to not hinge

l
_'

|

hit-king important details, it is shown
i that (lomez had onlv 1,800 men. Geh.

"
i Castellano's forces amounted to a.500
men. He. knowing of his rival's ap-

n is "
i positions, dividing his forces in
mall groups of
As soon as the

.100 men
Spaniards

ft',eh.

wi re

comfortably encamped in the ranch,
f-prep a r i ng -fnr the T!rxt"rra7r"saTtnT-lrnrf

men through whom he -'a iniiu

the acts of the delegates, lie h:t>

decided on the day that i.e v. i.

to Chicago, but it will probabli
about July .">. When there he will
make some- written statemen t

reasons for urging the eOnvcritii b
adopt a gold s ta ndard.

Mr. Whitney considers that the demo-
crats on a gennd money piati'orm with
a sound money candidate wi'.i ha\can

i

, , ' , ,, ,.. ' '
I doine/. s stronghold at Nainza. the ( u-

equal chance to win against Mehmlev i .... i • f i ,
•

-
"

, •*. ... ,,. , _. ,. ,-, ban chief suddenly matie his appear-and tne republican platform of cold 1 .. .. i
• .i

' • •.• • •.
. . .; „., .

'
. . , :

, i
ance. attacking their position simulta-and protection. 1 ins vii-w is snareo by I „ , ,, -, ,.. ,

., i n. ,
, , .... >: net. tisly on all sides. Taken unawaresother notable members ot the u-artv. —f i i . i t -, ,, ,

.,.,.. ... .... . ' . [-and completely surrounded, all they
ssibihtv of Mr. Whitney beinc „„..i,i i . i / . .i ,1 coultl do was to tlefend themselves

from the continued charges, which.
with marvellous \i. military precision.
were kept up night and day. witiu t.t

affording the Spaniard's a moment's
rest. Thanks to Gen. Godoy's timely

The possi

a candidate forpre>i«lentnotwithstahd<
ing his repeated statements that he
was not. was revived again Friday, In
talking of it he said:—tiJ~am not a candidate for the presi-

dential nomination. -4—am—gohtg^—ttr

Ch'icago to tlo \vha« I can for sound
arrival with 3,500 men. Castellanos was
saved from complete defeat. It is saidmoney. Some of my friends think I -*•» ;* c ,i ,. i „ i i v > ».- ».

„„„ ,tl „ ,.u- i* i ii
that if dodoy had delayed his marchcan do something. I shall not go asuL.; ' , .

" , ,. ,',, ,,
!„!„ „* v. . • .,

S1X hours longer, Castellanos won d
delegate, but as a private person. '

v., v.„ „„„ „ , ,
, ,nave surrendered, as he was already

HOW SHE GOT EVEN.

A Gently- tired Womau Administers a
Telling Ilebuke.

As it is a well-established fact that
men are always in the prime of life,

whjle.jwoincn begin to get over it at the
age of 35, the gentler sex aro naturally
averse to po'.ntcd comments upon their

years. A blundering nitui, whose too
convivial habits have conspicuously
wrecked his wife'R health and peace of
mind, was recently Introduced too vis-

iting lady of less than 50 years, but of

remarkably youthful and fresh appear-
ance. With fatal intent to be gallant,

the blundering man remarked:
"filatl to meet you, madam— glad to

meet you. You are verj- well-preserved
for your years."

No answer was returned, the visiting

lady having l>een natu tally shocked ut
being thus classed among the aged.
Not disconcerted , the talkative gentle-

]

man went on: "You look young, mad-
I

am. indeed you do Pray, tell me what
is the secret of it?"

A picture of the harassed wife of the'

rude questioner came to the visiting
lady's mind, and she retorted, gently,
but pointedly: "There is but one se-

cret of what you are pleased to term
my youth and good looks. I have a
husband who has never given mean un-
kind—word or cost me aft anxious-
thought."

A

A BAD GANG

moro additional—corporations..—With
many of those concerns he holds the
position of legal adviser.
Mr. Hobart is a resident of I'ater-

son, w here he has a beautiful home,
which is the center of the social ameni-
ties of the city.

thew delegation to the Chicago con-
vention.

Ocn. Diamond Dead.
New Yobk, June 10.—Gen. Diamond,

of San Francisco, died at 7:30 Thursday
morning at the GilMjy house.

Three Filibustering- Expeditions.

Piui.ADKi.i'iiiA, June 20.—The Record
Friday says that three of the largest
and most formidable filibustering ex*
peditions that have ever left the United
States are now on their way to the
coast of Cuba, and all have thus far es-
caped the vigi '.iiice of this government
and the Spaniards, who have been
watching for them and their many pas-
sengers and large cargoes of ammuni-
tion, dynamite, guns and other war
material.

New Vorkers Leave for Home.
St. Lol-is. June 20.—Mr. T. ' C. Piatt

left for New York at 8:30 Friday morn-
ing. He was accompanied by Con-
gressman Odell. Stato Chairman llaek-

gtt, J. Sloat FasflcttaniJMr. Lou Payne.
Mr. Chauneey M. Depew took his de-
parture at 12 o'clock over the Pig Four
route. A number of other New York-
ers left on the same train.

Walked Out of » Kecond-Storr Window.
Obi.kans, Ind., June 20.—Iien)ah

Easley, aged six, walked out of a sec-

md-story window Friday morning
while asleep and sustained injurie»

hat will prove fataL

Arrested Near Wyoming-, Minn., the Lend-
er Being Killed, After a Desperate Re-
sistance.

NoitTii Rranch, Minn.. June 22. —The
desperadoes who murdered Jacob Hay
and Andrew Paul and attempted to
IcrH Dr. Rurnside Foster at Wyoming,
Minn., Saturday, were rounded up Sun-
day morning. Hob Wilson, the leader
of the gang being killed and the other
two, James Cunningham and George
Kelly captured after making a
desperate resistance. CunhThgnam
was badly wounded. The men
have been committing robberies

along the St Paul and DuIuthTroad fur
the past month. After robbing Dr.

Foster and shooting Paul and Hay \\>.-m\

the bandits moved northward along
the railroad to this point. Saturday
night they robbed the house of ex-
Mayor Frank Smith and started for

Duluth. Half a mile from here they
were met by several railroad men who
had heard of the Wyoming killing.

The railroaders ordered them to
halt, but they . only answered
with shots from a revolver. The rail-

road men ran into North Rranch and
gave alarm., A posse, of seventeen men
was made pp here arid at once, went in

pursuit. Early Sunday morning a the.

bandits were located in a tamarack
swamp. The posse gradually drew in

on the men in a circle. After several
volleys had been exchanged, the posse
ceased firing for a few minutes. Fi-

nally one of the men behind some logs
raihed his head.
A rifle shot r,ang out and the fellow

fell buck, shot through the brain. His
Companion f>oon ran up the white (lag.

Cunningham, a more boy of 10, was
found to be badly wounded about the
head, ajuiid of buckshot having struck
hirn. The other man gave the name of

George Kelly, but declined to talk
further as to his identity. He admit-
ted the killing at Wyoming, but said
Rob Wilson, the dead man, did the
shooting.

'

Kx-Uov. Holes on the (.round.

CHICAGO, June W.—Es-Gov. Horace
Roles, of Iowa, arrived in Chicago and
registered at the Palmer house. The
ex-governor refused to discuss the
political situation. He said \xc. had
read in the morning papers of Col. Mor-
rison's refusal to run on a democratic
silver platform, but declirfed to say
whether or^not^that fact- had-any- ma-
terial bearing upon his own candidacy.

International Sunday-School Convention.
Boston, June 22.—The eighth tri-

ennial international Sunday-school
convention will open in this city on
Tuesday.

"trro weak To^ stand righting much
longer.

The actual losses on baft sides l::ive

not been ascertained yet. It is only
known that the Spaniards brought with
them :t20 wounded from the field of ac-
tion, und if any were left behind it is

not known. Report has it thai the
tpta! Spanish loss in killed, wound-
ed and missing was over one thousand,

Sfl_VERITES APPFAL.
They Issue a Stirring Appeal to the Amer-

ican People—Teller for President.
St. JLouis, June 8ft -At the secret

conference, of bolting silver delegates
Thursday afternoon and Tkursday
night, after much careful considera-
tion, tWe subjoined address to the peo-
ple of the United States was ngread
upon ftnd authorized to be given to
the press. While the address contains
much in the nature" of a Buyer-coinage
argument, the concluding paragraphs.
show the determination of tho bolting
delegates to bring about the nomina-
tion, if possible, of Senator Henry M.
Teller, of Colorado, as the candidate
for the-presidency on a platform hav-
ing for its cardinal principles the free

and unlimited coinage of silver.

The liolters make mi effort to conceal

Kirs s:o|>;ied free aud permanently cured.
No fits after lii'st day's use of In-.' Kibe'*
Great Nerve Res oror. Free $2 trial bottls
& treatise. Hu. Ki.in i:. 933 Arch st. Phila ,1'k.

Jones—"Good morning, Benson. How do
youhad business!'' Benson—"Py juilh'infH
advertising"—Harlem Life.

)flS

their first choice for a bimetallic presi-

dent. If the democrats refuse to accept
the distinguished Colorado bolter the
western silverites will support any man
who can command the support of all

the silver factions. Rut they are for
Teller for first choice.

The NotKlratlon Committee.
St. Lotns, June 20.—The two com-

mittees that were appointed by the
convention Thursday to notify Messrs.
McKinley and Hobart of their re-

spective nominations as president and
vice president respectively met Friday
morning. The first named committee
will notify McKinley at Canton on
June 20, and the committee appointed
to notify the vice president will per-
form a similar service at Mr. llobart'e
home on July 7.

Street Railway Boycott Off.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 20.—The
street railway boycott is ended. It was
formally declared off Friday by Presi-
dent James Flint, of the Amalgamated
Association of Street Railway Em
ployes; that it was declared off so far
as it was within his power to do so He
said Friday morning that his organiza-
tion-has discontinued running busses,
and no longer asks the public to refrain
from riding in the cars. He stated,
however, that the strike has not been
declared off, and that it will not. he ai

long us the men feel us tbey do at pres
ent
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WM. M'KIEEY

The Republican Nominee

for President of the

United States.

Garrett A. Hobart, of New Jer-

sey, for Vice President.

When the Sound Moneu Glause of

the Platform Was Read

Some of the Silver Men Entered Their

Protest and Left the Hall.

An the Holtpm FHert Out the Hand Played
TatrloUc Air* ami the Asfiembly Sang
the Chorus — The Full I'lat form
Adopted hy tin Overwhelming
Voto A mill < ; ri-ilt Klltlllisi<l*ui.

lutlons, I have the honor to report as tol- I

lows:

THE PLATFORM.
.The republicans of the United States, as-
sembled by their representatives In national

"convention, appealing to the popular and his-

torical justification of their claim* to the

matchless achievements of 30 years of repub-
lican rule, earnestly and confidently address
themselves to the awakened Intelligence, ex-
perience anil conscience of their countrymen
In the following declaration of faith and prin-

ciples:

For the first time since the civil war the

American people have witnessed the calami-

tous consequences of full and unrestricted

i
democratic control of the government. It has

I been a record of unparalleled Incapacity, dia-

I

honor and disaster. In administrative man-
' agement It has ruthlessly sacrificed indispen-

!
sable revenue, entailed an unceasing deficit.

i eked out ordinary current expenses with bor-

rowed money, piled up tho public debt by
fc!62. 000,000 In time of pence, forced an adverse
balance of trade, kept a perpetual menace
hanging over the redemption fund, pawned
American credit to alien syndicates und re-

versed all tho measures and results of suc-

cessful republican rule. In the broad ef-

fect of Us policy It has precipita-

ted panic, blighted industry and trade

w i
' h-proinnged d>*pr<-*slon, closed factories.,

reduced work and wages, halted enterprise

and crippled American production for the
American market Every consideration of

public safety and individual interest demands
that the government shall bo rescued from
the hands of those who have shown them-
seivea loanable of conducting it without dis-

aster at home anil dishonor abroad, acd shall

be ^ A to the party- which tss
,"x ~" vs ad-

ministered it with unparalleled success and
prosperity. And In this connection we heart-
ilv l.idorse the wisdom, the patriotism, and
the success. ot the administration or President
-n'arrttmT.T ,-"

States le give tho doctrine effect by respond-

ing to the appeals of an American state for

friendly Intervention in ease of European en-

croachment We have not Interfered

and shall not interfere with the exist-

ing possessions of any European power In

this hemisphere, but their possessions must
not. on any protoxt. be extended. We hope-

fully look forward to the eventual withdrawal

of the European powers from this hemisphere
and to the ultimate union of all the English-

speaking part of the continent by the freecon-

i«ent of Its inhabitants.

The government of Spain, having lost con-
trol of Cuba, and being nnable to protect tho

property or lives of resident Ameri-
can citizens or to comply with its treaty obli-

gations, we believe that the government of

the United States should actively use its In-

fluence and good offices to restore poace and
give Independence to the island.

For the protection of the ^quality of our

|
American citizenship and of the wages of our

1 workingir.en against the fatal competition of

low-priced labor, we demand that the immi-

The next state to respond was Massachu-
setts and Senator Lodge, of that state, cam*
to the platform and nominated Thomas B.

Reed for the presidency. Mr. Reed's nomina-
tion was seconded by Charles E. Littleford, of

Maine.
A round of cheers greeted Mr. Uepcw as he

made Sis way to the platform and proceeded
to put In nomination Gov. Levi P. Morton.

The state of Ohio was reached at 3.07 p. m.,

and Senator-elect Foraker rose in his place to

place in nomination William McKlnley, of

Ohio.
Delegates and spectators Jumped to chairs

and tables. Fans, hats, plumes, the McKlnley
flags, etc., were waved for the space of ninety

seconds. A bust of McKlnley. presented by
Mr Hirsch. of the University of Chicago, was
hoisted over Senator Foraker's head
As fast as enthusiasm subdued in one quar-

ter it began in another. Trumpets and buglea
were blownnGov. Hushnell stood on a chair

waving a pSuhe that towered over all of those

around it. The galleries joined In the enthu-
siasm with heartiness. The gigantic crayon

DEATH PENALTY

Imposed on Alonzo Walling

Part He Took
for the

In the Atroclons Murder of Pearl Bryan at
Ft. Thiiiiin;. Ivy. Tin- Verdict Kaslly
Reached, Though It Was Withheld

for Some Time So as Not to
Create Excitement.

gration laws be thoroughly enforced, and so
I of McKlnley which had been exhibited at the

extended as to .. iude from entrar.ee to the

United States those who can neither read nor

write.

Convention Ham,. St. Loris. June 17—The
republican national convention was called to
order by Chairman Carter at 18:18 Tuesday.
Rabbi Sales invoked the divine blessing on
the assemblage, the audienre standing. The
rabbi's voice was weak and his invocation was
inaudible except to those in his lmniediato
vicinity.

MA. I. McKINLEV.

At 12:34, f. W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, was
presented for temporary chairman. Suther-
land of New York moved that the recommen-
dation be approved It was adopted with
cheers. .

At the conclusion of Mr. Fairbanks' speech
Mr Carter proposed the appointments of sec-
retary, assistant secretaries, sergeahts-at-
arms. official stenographers and other officials,

and the persons so named wtrnrdeclured duly
appointed
The states were then called for their selec-

tion of delegates as members of the several
committees.
When the name of Senator Teller was an-

nounced as a" member of the committee on
rJllfiS for his stato there was a small outburst i

factory-to hemp, to wool, the product of the

of applause, after which the call was proceed-
j

great Indujtry of sheep husbandry, as well as

t(j w i th l_)-to the finished woolens of the mill, we promise

We renew and emphasize our allegiance to

the policy of protection as the bulwark of

American Industrial independence and the

foundation of American development and pros-

perity. This true American polioy taxes for-

eign products and encourage homes Industry : it

puts the burden of revenue on foreign goods;

it secures the American market for the Ameri-
can producer; it upholds the Amcrcan stand-

ard of wnges for the American workingman:
it puts the factory by tho side of the farm and

I

makes the American farmer less dependent

on foreign demand and price; it diffuses gen-
eral thrift and founds the strength of all on 1

tho strength of each In its reasonable appli- i

cation it is just, fair and impartial, equally
j

opposed to foreign control and domestic mo- I

nopoly, to sectional discrimination and indi- I

vidual favoritism
We denounce the present democratic tariff i

as sectional, injurious to the public credit and
j

destructive to business enterprise. We de-
|

grand such an equitable tariff on foreign im-
j

porta which come into competition with Amer-
;

lean products as will not only fur-
]

nlsh adequate revenue for the nec-

essary expenses of the government, but will

protect American labor from degradation
to the wtige level of other lands. We are not
pledged to any particular schedules. The
question of rates is a practical question, to be
governed by the conditions of the time and of I

production; the ruling and uncompromising
i

principle is the protection and development of i

American labor and industry. The country
|

demands a right settlement, and then it wants
i

rest.

Protection and reciprocity are twin meas-
ures of republican policy end go hand in hand.

Democratic rulo has recklessly struck down
both, and both must be rr-est.ibiished. Pro-
tection for what we produce: free admission
for the necessaries of life which wo do not
produce: reciprocal agreements of mutual in-

terest which gain open markets for us In re-

turn for our open market to others. Protec-
tion builds up domestic industry and trade,

and secures our o%vn markets for ourselves,

reciprocity builds up foreign trade and finds

"aTrmii'iCt forxrar surplus.

We condemn the present administration for

not keeping faith with the sugar producers of

this country. The republican party favors

such protection as will lead to the production

on American .soil ol_all the sugar which the

American people use. and for which they pay
other countries more than $100,000,000 an-
nually.

To all our products—to those of the mine
acd field as well as .to those of the shop and

FAIRBANKS.
( TIAIIIMAN.

TEMPORARY

States.

Alabama
ArkntHuS . .

.

Oallfernia.. .

Col irado

! Connecticut

[ Delaware
Florida

The civil service law was paced on the

statute brok by the republican party, which
has always sustained it, and we renew our re-

peated declarations that it shall be thoroughly
and honestly enforced and extended wherever
practica 1 le

We demand that every citizen of the United
States shall be allowed to cast one free and
unrestricted ballot, and that such ballot be

counted and returned as cast.

We proclaim our unqualified condemnation
of the uncivilized and barbarous practices,

well known as lynching or killing of human
beings, suspected or charged with cr'.ini .

without process of lav

We favor the cre-tion of a national hoard Of
j

arbitration to settle and adjust differences i

'

which may arise between employers and em-
ploye! engaged in' inter-state commerce.
We believe in an immediate return to the

free homestead policy of the republican party

and urge the passage by congress of the satis-

factory free homestead measure winch has al

ready passed the house and- is now pcntlia
the senate.
We sympathize' with all wise and legitimate

efforts to lessen and prevent the evils of in-

temperance and promote morality.

The republican party is mindful of tho
rights and interests of women. Protection of

American industries includes equal oppor-
tunities, equal pay for equal work, and pro-
tection to the home. We favor the admission
of women to wider spheres of usefulness, and
welcome their co-operation in rescuing the
country from democratic aad pcpulistic mis-
management and misrule.

Southern hotel was brought In aad elevated

to the gallery and Immediately facing the
chair. In the midst of the din the band
struck up "Ma.-chln-f Through Georgia," and
the audience joined in. It was an enthusi-

astic and impre-sivc demonstration
Senator Thurston seconded McKInley's nom-

Ination the speaker finishing at 1 p m with
great applause
Gen. Hastings, of Pennsylvania, then placed

Senator Matthew S. Quay In nomination.

At 4:H Gov. Hustings named Quay. The
delegates from Pennsylvani i mounted th'jir

chairs and there was a repotition of tho seen •<!

ofa*-.- 1- ' 3fW» •• '"-s'.me what r>v !•-»—.• a

At 4:23 the band stru. * up "Tramp, iraiiip,

the Hoys are Marching." The Quay adher-

ent's are anxious to equal the McKlnley de-

monstration.
i.Zi the chair has given up the attempt to

get order. The BAnT HOW UMIlllKl's' ill Willy

Round the Flag. " Two-thirds of the conven-
tion has started the refrain. "Quay. Quay,
Matt S. Qi:ay.

"

Hon. W. H. Anderson, of Montgomery. Ala.

seconded the nomination of Maj. McKlnley.
A vote was then taken en the candidates ,'or

president of the United States Thn result

Was: Tor McKlnley, <>">9i4: Reed. Si'tc: Alli-

son, jajt: Morton. 33: Quiy. CW,: Cameron. I.

Following is the official detailed vote lot

president:

MAN KILLERS.

An Official Test of the Krag-Jcrgensen

Army Rifle.

Newport. Ky.. June 1ft—The first argu-

ment before the jury In the Walling trial was
made Monday afternoon by Attorney Shep-
herd, for the defense. He spoke for one hour
and fifteen minutes, and covered only the

principal points In the case and in a brief man-
ner. There was little attempt by Mr. Shepherd
to present his arguments with much elab-

orateness or oratorical effect, but he was
forcible, logical, and came to his points In

plain, simple, every-day language. Many por-

tions of the evidence were left out by Mr.

Shepherd, as he explained, because Col Wash-
ington was better acquainted with them than

he was.
Newport. Ky.. June 17—Silas P. Hays, the

Greencastle attorney, surprised a number of

people Tuesday when he mad'- the i.rst argu-

ment for the prosecution airalnst Alonzo Wall-

ing In the Campbell county circuit court

He began by submitting three propositions

to the jury"—First, who was murdered? Sec-

ond, when, where, how -and for what purpose

was the murder committed? Third, by whom?
Mr. Hays waxed eloquent as he proceeded

a}v his argument. When Mr Hays referred

to Walling as "a fiend In hell' Mrs. Wailing.

tOe prisoner's aged mother, and Mrs. Charles

Walling, his sister- in-:aw, wrought to a hlafc

tension of suppressed emotion and excite-

ment, became hysterical and wept copious*

1? 'had
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iuisclts—sent up the nnme of

as its representative

the most ample protection.

At 11:05 the chair recognized Senator Teller.

who was received with loud and continued ap-
plause.
Senator Teller handed to tfee ehuir his sub-

stitute for the financial plank. It was read
by the secretary and is as follows:

"We. the undersigned membets of the com-
mittee on resolutions, being unable to agree
with that portion of the majority report which
treats of the subject of coinage and finance,

respectfully submit the following paragraph
as a substitute therefor:

The republican party favors the use of

i both gold and sliver as equal standard money,
;
and pledges its power to secure the free, un-
restricted and independent coinage of gold and

Idiho

|
lllilois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

jn Louisiana 11

Maine
Maryland.' !5

Massachusetts. . ..

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire..
New Jersey
New York
North Carotin i . .

North Dakota
onftrrrr.TTrr.

-

. —
Oregon S

40

£0

2d
2<3

1

2s

is

17

34

I

18

3

19

17

19'i

a

itSr.

2'!

4

12

1

23

55

Senator I.odgo as Its representative on the
commltteo on resolutions there was a counter
demonstration on tho part of the gold standard
mnn . I

of our shipping in the foreign carrying trade,
iom,. a m e .\nlanr

The name of Joseph B Foraker was sent up so that American shlps-the product or Amer- Tc i ler retired fr

as tho representative of the state of Ohio on I
'can labor, employed in American shipyards. Wl>rc cries {or M]

the committee on resol utions, and wherr it was |

soiling u nde r the s tarsand s tr i pe s and m an-
: ,,lwt Fo rane r moved thai tin; 'lell

Pennsylvania.. :~, 87
Khode Island ..,

South Carolina Is

South Dakota 8

Tennessee 24
Texas 21

Utah 3

Vermont ^ 8

Virginia 23

Washington 8
West Virginia 12

Wisconsin 24
Wyoming 6

Arizona™ 6

OS"

silver at our mints at a_ralio of sixteen.-parts
We favor restoring tho early American pol- I j silver to. one cf gold

"
. New Mexico

ley of discriminating duties for the up-build-
1 M r Teller then advanced to the front and i

Oklahoma
lng of our merchant marine and the protection

| in c:lrno .st tones addressed the convention at Indian Territory

nation of his course. Senator
from the stage at 11: »'' There

were cries for Mr. Forakerto rep'y. Senator*
siit'sfilulcr

read from tho clerk's desk It was hailed with
oftecrs.

*f fMr. Powell Clayt

\ resolution which he

pton. of Arkansas, sent up a
ho desired to have read and

referred, but objection wns made to its being

read and It was referred without reading It

related to the determination of election con-

tests.

After an announcement of the places\and
times of meeting of the four committees the

convention at 1:47 adjourned to Wednesday at
10 a. m.
St. Louis, June" 18. —At 10 o'clock, tho hour

for reassembling, not a thousand delegates

and spectators wero in tho big hall.

At 10:39 Chairman Fairbanks rapped for or-

der, but he could not reach tho bapd and it

kept on. Fourtncn-blows of tho gavel wore
necessary to bring tho convention to a semb-
blancc cf quiet and order, and it w as not until

10:40 that the chairman could make himself

heard.

Dr. Wm. O. Williams was presented "to In-

voke a blessing on tho proceedings of tho

day."
The prayer wns concluded at 10;50. Senator

Lodge, who was received with cniers. an-

nounced that tho sub-committee of me com-
mittee on resolutions had completed the

ground work of tho platform, and It was now
unuor consideration by tho full committee.

He asked leave to sit during the proceedings,

and it. was granted. He announced that the

pliitfortii would be ready at the afternoon ses-

sion.

A motion that the report of the committee
on permanant organization be accepted was
mailo by Senator Sewall, of New Jersey, and
was agreed to amid applause.

Sehutof Tnumon tooK the- c liul r m iild tu-

multuous applause and addressed tho conven-
tion.

As Senator Thurston closed his short speech
with the phrase, "a patriotism as eternal as

the stars," the air was rent with cheers amid
which ho was heard to ask' tho official ques-

tion, "OenUcmen, what Is your pleasure?"

At 2:45 tho convention was again oalled to

order. After prayer was offered. Judge Georgo
Denny, of Lexington, Ky., was presented to

offer to tho chairman a gavel fashioned from
an ash tree planted by Henry Clay on his home
estate at Ashland. -Ky. ALthls stage the

great hall for the first time was filled to over-

flowing and the scene was Impressive.

Before Judgo Denny could bo Introduced.

Mr. Madden, of Chicago, presented a gavel

made from tho oak wood of a building once oc-

cupied by Abraham Lincoln. Senator Thurs-
ton made an appropriate response and Judge
Denny presented the Kentucky givol. Mr.

Fairbanks, ex-temporary chairman, acoepted

tho Kentucky gavel, It having been intended

for his use. He wns glad that this grand com-
monwealth had come Into tho ranks of the re-

publican party. (Cheers.)

Mr. Torrence, of Minneapolis, then present-

ed a table used at tho Minnesota convention

of 1890.

The republican convention adjourned Wed-
nesday afternoon at 5: 10 o'clock until 10

o'clock Thursday morning, nfter adopting the

majority report of the commltteo on creden-

tials, whioh seuts the McKlnley delegates

from states where there were contosts.

Convention IUli., St Louis, June 19 —
convention was called to order at 10:32 by

Chairman Thurston, and Iter Jjshn H. Scott

(colored), of Florida, Invoked the -Divine

blessing.

The chairman said the first order of busi-

ness was the reception of tho report of the

committee on resolutions and the chair recog-

nized for that purpose Senator-cloct Foraker,

of Ohio. j» ,

Mr. Foraker. as ho stopped upon the pint-

form, W»s received with hearty applause He
Aid' Km chairu s>n of the eommlllco on raso-

ned. officered and owned by Americans—may-
regain the carrying of our foreign commerce.
Tho republican party is unreservedly for

sound money. It caused the enactment of the

law providing for tho resumption 'Of specie

payments in 1879; since then every dollar lias

been as gold.

be laid on the table Colorado asked for a,

roll call. Mbntana and Nevada seconded it.

The motion to tab!'* the free silver substi-

tute carries by a vote of M8!J to 105 S».

Mr. Foraker was recognized to move

4

6

Dls't of Columbia
Alaska 4

and
room.
Mr. Hays finished h'.s argument at 3:35p m..

and Col. Washington immediately began his

address in defense of Walling.

Col. Washington was in ill health, but his

voice had lost none of its force; his language

none of its eloquence He began by a severe

oral chastisement of Mr. Hays for his utter

disregard of the court's instructions, the law

and tne evidence, and of his "cheap wit on so

serious an occasion, when solemnity alone

i should reign."

I f
Newport, Ky.. June 18.—In the Walling

j
trial Col Washington took up the entire day

1 with his argument for the defense. It was^a

\
brilliant effort and made, without doubt a

j
marked impression upon the Jury. In the

: forenoon he spoke particularly upon the ex-

I

pert medical testimony, and no great interest

I

seemed to bo manifested by the jurors while

he was upon that subject '

—

During the first half hour of the afternoon,

the same listless attention was paid to the

colonel's argument, but when he touched upon
the testimony of the ' Bellevue wit-

nesses and those others who claimed

to have identified Scott Jackson. Wall-

ing and Pearl Bryan on Thursday
and Friday, and began to cut up and analyze

It. a change took place gradually in the at-

tention of the jurors. They straightened up
in their chairs, and- as Col. Washington pro-

I ceeded to take the testimony of Foertmeyer.

j

Mrs Holmes, Foster. Pinkard, Kinney. Dave
Wallingford. Allen Johnson and Tegeler to

! pieces, and ttlng It with biting sarcasm at the

[
heads of the counsel for the prosecution, their

;
attitude was one of the deepest interest

j The courtroom was crowded during both

1
sessions. Mrs. Walling sat by hor son as

usual, surrounded by her other two sons and
their wives.

Thursday morning Mr. Lockhart will begin

the closing argument of the case, and it will

go to the jury sometime Tnursday afternoon

The general impression Wednesday evening

was that the fury in this case will not come
to a decision in such a short time as did the

Jackson jury. The probability is. in the gen-

eral opinion, that the jury will disagree be-

tween an acquittal and a life sentence. In

that case the jury may be out all night, per-
haps longer.

Newport. Ky.. June 19. —The case of Alonzo
Walling, for the murder of Pearl Bryan at Ft
Thomas. Ky.. the night of January 31. IE90.-

was given into the hands of the jury Thurs-
day morning. At four p m. they came to a

decision and were brought Into court.

After being polled by tne clerk, they an-

ounced that they hud found Alonzo Walling
uilty of murder in the first degree, and that

.he penalty would be death.

Waiting received thrranrrotrnceTnent of the"

erdict with a teor in his eye. His relatives

,vho were with him burst out crying. Their

sorrow was pitiable to behold.

STEWART INTERVIEWED.

The Death Kate Would Trobably be Four
Killed to One Wounded—Anything
Grazed by »--*tuHet Is Mutilated—

A

Test Made of the Shrapnel Shot.

Ft. BftXT, Kas.. June 21-An official

test of the new militaj-y rifle, the Krag-
?orgBP»e~n, was mada>on dead bodies at

Ihis post tinier the direction of Dr. J.

D. Griffith, of Kansas City, member of

the 1'nited States Associa'lnm 61 Mili-

tary Surgeons and chairman of the

national committee on testing new
rruns. assisted by a ilozeti attending

surgeons and photographers.
The object of the test was to find out

the relative effects of the use of the

Krag-Jorgensen gun, from a human-
itarian point of view, as compared with
it her army rifles. This test has dem-
ons trated to "the ruihfl.s Of thOSH whu
participated that the Krag-Jorgensen
gun can not be called a humane gun.

At distances up to l.OtW yards the ex-

plosive quality of the Krag-Jorgensen
bullet, and consequently the cruelty of

its use. is terrific. The explosive qual-

ity . -V....^^rarke'i in »ft tissues and
cavities, the brain and lunsr tiss^s be-

ing terribly torn and the heart burst.

When anythiag. u grayed

thev a

r

o'tBttti i

a

U -. 1

.

by a bullet

Blood vessels are cut, not torn, hence
the death rate would be very great,

four killed to fine wounded probably.

Tendons are the only tissues in the

body which seerr to lie turned aside by
the ball.

A test of Shrapnel shot used by the

artillery followed the Krag-Jorgensen
test.

To dc effective work the shell should

.burst 30 or 40 yards in front of the ob-

ject aimed at. Some very effective

wovinds were obtained, and the opin-

ion strengthened that the Shrapnel

g\m is to be the man killer of the

future.

THE SECOND TIME.

Totals . .com
•ljian'K - Necessary to a choice. 451.

Total number delegates prescut. 908.

Mr. Lodge moved for Massachusetts to make
the i

the selection unanimous. The motion was
previous question on the passage of the reso-

lutions.

Mr. Dubois demanded a roll call of states on
the passage of the financial phtrlt and Colora-

do and Montana seconded the call.

The chairman said the question to be voted
on was "Shall the financial plank bo adopted
as the sense of this convention''" On this the

roll cf st ites was called
The ofllcial announcement on adoption of the

llnancial plank of the majority was; Ayes,

M24: naves. 110>j.

The chair declared the financial plank adop-
ted and the entire platform was then adopted
unanimously by a viva voce vote.

When the result uf th? rote adopting the

platform was made apparent. Senator Teller

sent up to the secretary's desk a lengthy pro-

carried by a standing vote.

Senator Lodge then moved that the conven-
tion proceed with the nomination of vice pres-

ident It was carried with the addition that
nominating speeches be limited to flyc min-
utes. There was considerable confusion when
nominations for vice president were declared
to be in order. The delegates were on the tloor

caucusing, and thousands of spectators left

the hall.

Mr Fcsscnden, of Connecticut, nominated
cx-Gov. Bulkeley.

Mr. Hobart was nominated, and seconded by
Mr. Humphrey, of Illinois.

Mr. Allen, of Rhode Island, nominated
Charier Wnrner Lippitt, of that state

—

Mr. Randolph suggested the. name of Henry
Clay Kvans. of Tennessee. His nomination

OARRETT A. HOBART.
Wc are unalterably opposed to every meas-

ure calculated to cTobnss our currency or im-
pair tho credit of our country. We are there-

fore opposed to the free coinage of silver ox-

ceptby International agreement with the

loading commercial nations of tiuj world,

which we pledge ourselves to promote, and
until such agreement can bo ob-
tained, the existing standard must be
preserved. All our silver and paper currency-

must be maintained at parity with gold, and
wo favor all measures designed to maintain
inviolably the obligations of the United States

and all our money, whether coin or paper, at

th e present standard, the standard of the most
enlightened nations of the earth.

The veterans of the union armies deserve

ond should rorcivo fair treatment and gener-

ous recognition. Whenever practicable they
should be given the preference in the matter
of employment, and they nre entitled to the

enactment of such laws as are best calculated

to secure tho fulfillment of the pledges made
to them in the dark days of tho country's

peril. Wo donounce the practice in the pen-

sion bureau, so recklessly and unjustly car-

ried on by the present^ administration of re-

ducing pensions and" arbitrarily dropping
names from the rolls, as deserving the se-

verest condemnation of the American people.

Our forcicn policy should be ot all times
llrm, vigorous and dignified, ond all our inter-

ests In the western hemisphere carefully

watched and guarded. The Hawaiian islands

should bo controlled by the. United States and
no forcicn power should be permitted to Inter-

fere with them: the Nicaragua canal shouW-
bc built, owned and operated bv tho United
States: and br the purchase of tho Danish is-

lands wo should secure a proper and much
needed naval stc.tlon In tho West Indies.

Tho massacre, In Armenia have aroused the

deep sympathy and just indignation of the

American people and wo believe that the

United States should exercise all the Influ-

ence It can proporlv exert to bring these

atrocities to an end. In Turkey American
residents have been exposed to the gravest
dangers and American property dostroyed
there, and everywhere American citizens and
American pmpertv must be absolutely pro-

tected nl. all l,:.:'.:irds and HI any cost.

Wt reassert inn Monroe doctrlno in Its full

•stent, and we r <_•;..llrm the rljrht of the United

tucky.

Mr. L C. Walker, of Virginia, colored, put io

nomination his fellow-delegate. James A.

Walker.

tost, which 'was road by Senator Cannon, of
j
was seconded bv Mr. Smith (colored), of Ken-

Utah.
When Mr. Cannon had nearly .finished the

|

j
reading of the document cries of time and

'

eo.uit >r cries of "no," "let him linish" were
raised. .

The chair ngn In appealed for respectful at-

tenrvm to the protest, which he said was
nearly unlslt-d.

At his 11 si.g words, declaring that the re-

publican parti, once the redeemer of tho peo-

a* no« ;ibi>ci to bceon: its oppressor, a
groans was raised front

Mown were

p,e, \v:vs now
storm of hisses and
all parts of tho hall, and cries of

raised.

The chair appealed for i.Uler. saying: "The
f llill r sut-' li'jsts in th e i nte re .i t of tne republ i-

can partv that whatever is to bo said within

reasonable limits by those who can no longer

remain in our organization ought to be lis-

tened to. with respect and attention, bchevinvr

that full answer to all such declarations will

be made by the great majority of the Amer-
ican people at tho polls nsxt November." Ap-
plsuse.

The names of the signers to the protest as

rend by the secretary were greeted with hisses,

and a voice in the rear called out "tiood-by.

my lovers, rood-by." as Senator Teller and
his associates then liled out of the hall,march-
ing etown the main aisle. '1 he whole conven-

tion rose and yelled and waved flags, hats and
fans while the band played patriotic airs, the

assemblage singing the chorus: "Three Cheors
for the Red. White and Mine " and shouting

till they were hoarse. -*
1 lie chair, when tho

tumult had in some measure snbsided. said in

his slow, deliberate way:
"Gentlemen of the convention. th?Ve seems

to be enough delegates left to do business."

(Great cheers )

Senator Brown, of Utah, risf to a question

ot privilege and the chair. In according him
the floor expressed a hoa4> that the request had
not been made for the purposo of saying any-

thing offeasive to this convention.

Senator Brown, speaking on tho platform,

said: _ ^,

Mr. Chairman: "The delegation from Utah
does not bolt. (Cheers.) Wc do not believe

that tho republican party Is the oppressor of

the people, but the guardian of liberty and the

rrotcctor of honest government (Applause.)

The total number of silver men who bolted

tho convention wore 21, including four sena-
tors and two congressmen.
The states were then tailed for tho choice of

members of the national committee and tho

names were sent up
The president then dlreoted tho call of

sutes for nominations for the presidency.

The first state to respond was Iowa, when Mr.

R. M. Baldwin. Of Council Bluffs, came to the

platform and nominated Senator W. B. Alli-

son, ot Iowa.

le Thinks the Action of th e Bol
•St. Louis Convention Significant.

Xkw Yokk. June 20.—Senator Stew-
art, of Nevada, who is at the Hoffman
house, regards the action of Senator
Teller andt he men who followed him
out of the St. "Louis convention as sig-

nificant in the highest degree.

"Senator Teller represented the real

sentiment of nine-teenths of the people

west of the Mississippi river," said he,

"and three-fourths of the people of the

United States. To me it appears a
hopeful sign and very remarkable,
that 105 men could have been found in

the convention to vote as they did

against the consolidated bank officers

• f America and Europe. The friends

of silver have succeeded in elect-

ing a majority of delegates in

avor of the United States and
against English rule and are anxious

to make an honest effort to rescue the

party, which Cleveland betrayed, from
the control of Tierpont Morgan, the

Belmonts and their associates. It re-

mains to be seen whether politics and
intrigue will debauch the convention at

Chicago." '

Another Tornado Visits St. I.ouls—About
Seventy Houses Damaged With Four-
teen Minor Casualties.

St. Lotis, Jone 22.—A sharp re-

minder of the recent disastrous tor-

nado visited this city at 3:30 o'clock

Sunday afternoon. The weather was
oppressively hot and the sky cloudless.

From the same quarter that the great

tornado came a mass of dark clouds

swept across the city. The wind blew
at a forty mile speed and rain fell in

sheets. Many of the houses that were
partly restored after the tornado were
again damaged, but up to 9 p. m. no
fatalities *»cre reported. In Cabanne
place, a fine residence section, the dam-
age in the aggregate is greatest. E. J.

Boekhoff, a grocer at 'lhird and Carr

streets, Saturday finished rebuilding

the top tloor of his three-story house
destroyed by the former storm. Again
it was blown down. The roof of

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
passenger depot at Second and Carr

streets, also just rebuilt, was partly-

torn oft*. About twenty telegraph

poles were Mown down and trees and
bill boards were leveled. In all about

seventy houses were damaged. The
property loss is estimated at 815,000.

Panic seized the people in the track of

the storm and wild rumors of death

and destruction were on every tongue.

Only fourteen minor casualties are re-

ported.

WITH OPEN ARMS.

Senator Teller Will Be Recelyed by His

IN UTAH

BENATon THUP.STON. NEBRASKA.

A delegate from West Virginia reported that

that state was solid for sound monev. solid for

McKlnley and solid for Hobart. of New Jer-

sey, for vice president.

The balloting for vice president then began.

The call had only proceeded as far as South
Dakota when it became evident tlm Hobitrt

had been nominated on the first ballot and the

delegates and the erowa in the hall began to

leave the building
Resolutions were Offered and agreed to. ap-

pointinir the chairman, Mr. Thurston, and the

temporary chairman. Mr. Fairbanks, chair-

man respecti vely ot the two committees to

ni'tify the nominees for president and vice-

president which will tnee ; Friday morning at

the Southern hotol.

Resolutions of thanks were also offered to

the chairman, temporary chairman and the of-

ficers of the convention, and suitable acknowl-
ejtements were made by Messrs. Thurston and
of ^tr.—Fsrl rbuttk* ———
The result of the ballot for vice-president

was announced by tho chair as follows: Ho-
bart. aim,: Kvans. tS?H: Bulkeley. «l: l.ippitt,

S. Walker. 24: Keed. S: Tnurston. 2: Frederick
Urant, 2: Depow. 3: Morton. I. Absent, S&
The chair then formally declared Garrett A.

Hobart, of New Jersey, the nominee for vie*

president ot the United States, and the 00c-

veutlor. adjourned slov die at 7:11 p m.

I'u bl i<- Sentiment Indorses
the Bolters.

the Action of

Constituents.

Denver, Col.. June 22.—The news of

the action of Senator Teller and the

Colorado and Idaho delegations in

withdrawing from the national repub-

lican convention has been received

throughout the state with great enthu-

siasm. In Denver there will be a

demonstration when Senator Teller re-

turns, which will be by Thursday, and
Senator Cannon, of Utah, will be the

feature of another demonstration when
he passes \hrough. The mining camps
are especially jubilant. At Aspen the

hills vibrated with the boom of impro-

vised cannon, and at Cripp".e creek the

streets were thronged by enthusiastic

crowds all night. At Pueblo the com-
pany of the national guard fired a sa-

lute of five guns when the news was
received, and in the northern and
southern Colorado towns the enthusi-

asm was uncon fined.

SPAIN ANGERED

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 20.— It

is yet too early to index public senti-

ment upon the momentous events at

St. Louis. In the streets here com-
ment generally was favorable to the

action of the men who left the con-

vention, Judging from the record of

the April state convention, which in-

dorsed the action of Senator Cannon
in v6ting against the Dingley bill

in the interests^Qi—free silver, there
will be many here who will approve
his leaving the convention. Outside
of the cities and mining camps the pest of

silver sentiment, while strong, is not

as prominent as the feeling in favor of

a protective tariff, and it may be that

MeKinley will carry the republican
strength in these districts. ""Still, eood
judges prefer to await the other nomi-
nations before haaardiug a prediction

as to the outcome.

Over the Platform Adopted by the St.

I.ouls Convention—A Conftict Probable.

London, June 22.—A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Madrid says that the

platform, adopted by the St. Louis con-

vention has caused much anger in

Spain and that a conflict with the

United States—is' almost—iraed,

—

The

Pressmen Elect OMrers.

Chicago, June, 30.—The convention
of^ flic ^tnierh ntional Printing fress-

men's union Friday elected the follow-

ing officers: President. Theodore llalos-

kowsky, of St, Louis; first vice presi-

dent, J. Birmingham. Washington:
second vice president, J. \V. Connor,
ThTTadelphia; third vice president,

Frank Pampusch, St. Paul: secretary-

treasury, James Gilson, Brooklyn, and
delegate to the American Federation

of Labor convention, Jesse Johnson.

Nashville, Detroit, Washington and
New Yor« arc candidates for the nest
oouventicn.

Rothschilds have loaned the govern-

ment 100.000,000 pesetas, and the

money will be mostly applied to the

purchase of warships. The govern-

ment is responding to an undoubted

national sentiment, trusting probably

to receiving help from other powers.

Sixtieth Year of Her Reign.

Loxpon, June 22.—The queen Satur-

day entered upon the sixtieth year of

her reign. If she lives to completeThe

year her reisrn will have been the long-

any Erfgrish sovereign. George

II. reigned 59 years and 96 days. Be-

vond the usual ceremonies of Accession

day. there will bo celebrations, these

having been postponed until the end

of the year, when there will be' jubilee

fetes similar to those held in 1SS7 on

the occasion of the fiftieth year of h«t

majesty's reign.

Reparation lletnnnded of Spain.

Washington, June 22.—Instructions

of a direct and positive character have

T>eerrsent to the Unitext^States TnTir-

-

ister at Madrid, Mr. Hannis Taylor,

to make strong representations tc

the Spanish government with a

view of securing reparation for indig-

nities to Dr. Jose De.lagudo and othei

American eiti/.ens in Cuba. The in-

structions went by mail some days ago,

and should reach Madrid about the

present time A cablegram has been
sent to Mr. Taylor at Paris, asking

that he return to Madrid as soon as h«

is able to travel, in order to attend to
the nn'.'.c",

iMs^^'mtMzJSZi 9 HH HnHH HHH
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AuT6rtislng HftteS.

One Inch, one time - $1.00

Each additional time 25

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

Ifir'Announcement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

ancial standpoint, such a procedure
would mean loss to the whisky firms
as well as increased hard times for the
swarms of laboring men.
Dr. Willie Weindel has been called

into, seryica on out ox two«oeasio4;

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

"Neighborhood News.

Ricliwood-

Miss Allie Piatt, of Louisville, is vis-

iting Miss Hattie Bedinger.
I'nol"' Cam Wilson has been a silver

man for i number of years and lie feols

confident ITi'af the Democrats will win
on a silver platform.
Jim Kinney, John Delhauty, John

Taylor, John and Charlie Daly, Misses
Annie Taylor, Pearl Smith, Mrs. Clore,
May Smith and Hattie Aydlott took
advantage of the excursion and went
to High lU'Vtlge, .Suuday

Rabbit Hash.

The new K. of P- Lodge will be insti-

tuted at this place July 11.

IJ. T. Stephens was elected to fill the
vacancy in the school board.
Miss Sallte Houston is quite sick, and

her recovery is doubtful.
(). W. Adams has returned from a

two weeks' jollification at French Lick
Springs, Indiana.
Mrs. Annie Kyle, of Kenton county,

and Mis. Dora Bannister, of Union,
were guests of Mrs. Lou Clements, last

week.
Mrs. Mettle Bailee, of Somerset, is

visiting her mother at Rising Sun, and
don't neglect to call upon her many
Kentucky friends.

The ladies of this place gave a festi-

val for lh" benefit of the K. of P. hall

just born pleted, on the evening of t lie

11th Inst., which was fully up to the
expectations of all participants. The
large and commodious two story build-
ing was filled to its utmost capacity,
and the Rising Sun string band render-
ed some of their choice selections for
the entertainment of all. ( Jross receipts
of the evening, SI 07.

C. G. Hiddell, C. C. Burns, K. E Par-
sons and Jerome Wilson, disturbed the
quietude of our peaceful village a few
evenings since by their shouts of com-
mand in attempting to land a raft of
logs that stranded on the bar. There
seemed to be about four captains, four
pilots and four rousters, but they final-

ly succeeded in tying her to the bank.
[Came too late for last week —En.]

pi «

Petersburg.

Messrs. John Botts, Geo. Ruth, sr.,

F. \V. Baker and Chas. Hoflman at-
tended a 1\. V. Encampment at M'adi-"
son, Indiana, last Wednesday;
Master Clifford Terrill left Tuesday

of last week, for Madison, Ind., where
he will spend the summer with his
grand-parents, J. D. Xorria and wife.
We are sorry to report the illness of

Miss Alta M. Terrill, who is suffering
with malariaand sore throat.
Harry Blyth and Elmer Bea.ll, of Bur-

Mngton, were in town Wednesday.
A. Leon Loder is suffering greatly

with catarrh of the hand.
Allen Cox and family returned to In-

dianapolis, Suuday, after a pleasant
visit with relatives here.
Hon. T. B. Mathews is a full fledged

candidate for the Republican nomiua-
tion for congress from this district

but will not be prepared for the regular
practice of medicine till he spends an-
other year, at Louisville.
Rev. Mr. Curry preached his closing

sermon as pastor here Suuday night to
a deeply interested audience.
Morgan Davis, of Rising Sun, is vis-

iting here with his family.
This scribe will venture the predic-

tion that if the Democrats put in a sil-
ver plank as part of the Chicago .'plat-

form, they will win at the coming
election.

Mrs. Casey is improving. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leonard, of Louisville.ishere.
Allen Cox returned to his home at

Indianapolis a few days ago, after a
short visit here. He likes that city
very much.

If some steps are, not taken by the
farmers to destroy the creepers and
Canada thistles, it will be only a few
years until land will have to be turned
over to them as unfit for pasture or
cultivation. This is no mere fancy
but a serious reality. Farmers, only
look around you and be convinced.
Mr. James Jarrell has traded his flue

cow Bessie.to Job Morjison for a buggy.

Walton.

supi.-of the Walton
brick yard, has one kiln almost ready
to bum.
Dr. Corey, of Florence, visited here

last Thursday,on business of a peculiar
kind.
Nearly 200 acres of pickles are being

plauted in this vicinity.
Quite a number from our town at-

tended the wedding, last Wednesday,
of Miss Ellis and Mr. Jack. They
boarded the evening train here enrout'e
for Niagara Falls.

.The over head bridge on the C. S. R.
R., just south of Walton, has been rais-

ed
Our town is honored with a German

physician, who is staying here merely
to-acqnire-a kuowledge-of- 4he English
language.
Dr. Duncan is improving his resi-

dence by giving it a new coating of
paint.
Why can't the citizens of Boone put

forth a man for Congress? Who is bet-
ter qualified than Hon. N. S. Walton.
Dr. Zinn, of Williamstowu, passed

through here last week euroute to
Louisville.

Joe Reed, Judge Botts and WT
. H.

Metcalf visited the Kensington Lake
aud spent the day. After returning
Joe was asked about the trip aud he
said, "no bites."

Miss Sallie Herndon, of this place, is

visiting relatives at Independence.
J. H. Marshall, druggist at Verona,

passed through our little villa one day
last week.
The Walton shooting club met Fri-

day in Arnold's grove. An hour was
spent in the most accurate shooting
that has ever been done by the club.
Here Watson and Dr. Jones" proveTfb"

be t'.ie champion checker players of
this place.

F. E. Curley, one of Walton's young
men, is preparing himself to enter the
profession of law. Frank is a worthy
young man,"and success is the wish of
his many friends.

P.Ian ton, of Cincinnati, aud Webb,of
Erlanger, visited our town on their
wheels Sunday.
Rev. Hill filled his regular appoint-

ment at the Baptist church Sunday
morning.
There will be a festival given by the

ladies of the Christion church at the
Walton opera house on the 27th.

Utzinger.

Blackberries are getting ripe.

S. W. Tolin was visiting his parents
here, one day last week.
N. 8. Waltuu has~ergbrfc acres c<f-t©--

bacco nearly ready to top.
Sim Terrill, our mail carrier, has put

on a new wagonette for the accommo-
dation of the traveling public.
Miss Fannie Ford, of Nashville, Ten-

nessee, is the gnest of her cousin, Miss
Julia Smith.
Quite a number of our youug people

attended a lawn uarty at the residence
of Will Liobert at Dillsboro, Ind., the
other evening.
Morgan Tolin will go to St. Louis in

the near future to work at his trade,
that of a carpenter.
The old saying, sow your turuips on

the 2oth of July wet or dry,dou't work.
You have to sow early if you want to
grow any turnips.

B. R. Gaines says he never saw corn
look nicer at this season of the year.
Senator Goebel., of Covington, is our

style of a Democrat. He bows to the
will of the majority.
Lee Early and family, of Delhi. Ohio,

were guests of Elijah Parker and fami-
ly, last Sunday.
Ben Akiu was elected school trustee

in the Woolper district, aud Doc ({rant
and Lou 7* v\ the Berkshire Dis't.

It is said that I>ouglas Rice, of lielle-

vue, will shy his castou into the riug«s
a candidate for sheriff.

The Rubber Neck family have taken
residence 1u this"

The cisterns are replenished again-

There will be boat loads of black ber-
ries.

The grass will grow now.

Small, spring chickens are being put
on the market.

The fourth of July comes on Satur-
day this year.

Glorious 4th—Low rates from all

points on the Q. & C. Tickets for 1^
tare for the round trip will he sold via
the Q. & C. July 2nd, 3d and for morn-
ing trains July*4. Good to return uutil
the 7th. Ask agents for particulars.

Notice—Parties for whom I did
work aud sold paper and paint to on
credit, and who have persisted in owing
me balances of $1 to $5 for five years,
are kindly requested to leave the same
with W. M. Rachai & Co., Union, Ky.,
by Juue loth, 189tt, so I can settle up.

==- Ke»j>ee*fttHyy P. T. Famj.

8fcg~If you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

^rt-

Miss Ethel Carter, of Lawreuceburg,
is a visitor here.
Miss Carrie May Thomasson has re-

turned from a pleasant visit at Butler.
Ernest Wingate has gone to Bruns-

wick, (.'a., where he will make turpen-
tine barrels. "Pete" is a Jolly, good
-fellow, au<l we-regret to seehim leave.

Death has again invadtd our little
city, ami this time, claimed Uncle Gar-
rard Berkshire, a highly respected old
gentleman. Although he was 86 "years
of age and quite feeble, his death was
not expected so suddenly. Tuesday
morning of last week he aVose aud ate
his breakfast about 7 o'clock, and then
retired to ins room. About an hour af-
terward", .Airs. J. W. Berkshire, witb
whom he resided, heard a queer noise,
and went to the door of Uncle Gar-
rard's room aud as she opened It heard
him say, "God have mercy on me,"
and then his life had passed' away. He
was a great-uncle to John and George
Berkshire, they being his closest rela-
tives. His remains were taken to Grant
county, Wednesday, and laid to rest by
the side of his wife in the Lebanon cem-
etery.
A very queer phonomeua presented

itself to some of our citizens on Mon-
day night of last week. Before I begin
my story, dear readers, I want to im-
press upon your minds that this is no
"ghwt, hob-gobble or jack 'o lantern"
tale, but a fact. Monday evening about
bed time as Mr. W. T. Evans, who is a
christian gentleman, an elder of the
Christian church, was sitting^ on Ilia

porch a queer and very mysteiious sight
presented itself. About or near the riv-
er bank lie saw a very brilliant light,
sparkling bright, it appeared at first to
be the reflection of an electric light but
it advanced toward him and when
within-1 UO yards and apparently, 20 ft.

from the.earth it grew brighter, then
one of the queerest if not the prettiest
sight that ever met the human eye
presented itself in the form of an angel
with wings spread and looking grand
^beyond conception. Mr. Evans called
'to his wife, who came and viewed the
sight as if thunderstruck. The phe-
nomenon, or whatever it may have
been, rose higheraud higher and at last

disappeared over Raudall's hill. Many
of the unbelieving may doubt this, but
if they will kindly ask Bro. Evans he
will tell them the same thing. He is a
believer in Christ and says "he actually
believes 1t isra warning fofThe wicked
to repent of their sins." There were
several others who saw the same thing,
but do not want their names published
for fear the people will call them "be-
lievers in ghosts." Whatever It was it

is causing a great deal of talk, and some
are badly scared up.

Dei. Vecho.

-^Wrthotttrbeiiig noisy or bnisteTotretrr
any way, it developed, one day last
week, that there is a very strong pref-
erence in this community for Nathan
S. Walton to be the standard bearer of
the Democracy in the Sixth Congress-
ional-District iu the next-electioii for-
Congressman. Quite a numbeiLxif his
friends held an informal meeting and
Dr. Gaines was deputed to address him
a letter to ascertain his views on the
subject, aud herewith is presented the
frank and manly reply

:

"June 20th, 1896.
Dr. (J. F-. Gaines—
My Dear Friend :— I appreciate the

handsome compliment you pay me
and will ever hold it in grateful re-
membrance. My home affairs are in a
condition that I could not without con-
siderable sacrifice make the active
campaign that would be iiecessary.aml
proper to be made, and the very idea
of a heated scramble is repulsive to me.
I am proud to know that my heart
beats in unison with yours on the "sil-
ver question." We want no gold bug
in Congress, no straddle bug, nor any-
other kind of a bug that has not an
equal fondness for each metal and ac-
cord them equal privileges. I want the
lines clearly and sharply drawn be-
tween our Democratic and Republican
candidates. We want free coinage at
l«tot. Yours, N. H. WaivtoS."
There is

would poll
county.

ION'.

no doubt but that Walton
every Democrat in the

The question of closing the Ken-
tucky distilleries for 18 months is re-

ceiving considerable attention just now
by the people generally as well as by
those directly interested. From n flu-

Beaver*

Married—June 17th, at Hughes
Chapel, Mr. George T. Jack to Miss.Emma T. Ellis, Bev. Lancaster officiat-
ing. The bride has long been account-
ed one of the prettiest girls in Heaver
Lick's best society, while her choice
for life is conceded to be one of Boone
county's most promising young teach-
ers. The church was filled to over-
fiowing.and when the bride and groom
came down the aisle, at 2 o'clock p. ru
preceded by the bride's two little sis-
ters and their two littlecousins, George
and Sam Sleet, stepping to the music
of Beethoven's Wedding March, gently
and sweetly touched by Will E. Cook
they presented a nuptial scene of love-
liness seldom witnessed "in a country
church. _
-After the pleasant roupIeTwTtFUieTr
bridesmaids aud groomsmen, had plac-
ed themselves nicely in the chancel,
the good man, ueath the soft glare of
colored wax candles, pronounced the
marriage ceremony in a touching and
impressive manner. The floor was lit-
erally strewn with daisies, and when
the bridal couple stepped forth to re-
ceive the congratulations of their many
friends, they were pronounced by all
present, a very pretty couple.. They
immediately left for a western bridal
tour, and will be at home to their
friends after July 1st.

river

up a permanent
einity.

Capt. Billy Huff, our veteran
man, is in very poor health.
Miss Lou Hensley was visiting her

grandparents here a day or so last week.
The Weucke family, of Lawreuce-

burg, is visiting at Fred Pfalzgrafs.

The owners of the Lawreuceburg fer-

ry, Messrs. Terrill and Tolin, will build
a new boat, which will be propelled by
two hot-air engines, and will be ready
for operation by fair time.
Took a trip through Indiana, last

Saturday, and found the corn crop
hardly out of the clods, but tobacco was
looking tine, and nearly every farm we
passed had from J to 5 acres of potatoes
planted. The wheat and hay harvest is

about like it is in Boone.
Capt. Jacob "Rief has erected a nice

summer resort on this side of the river
opposite Lawreuceburg, where he and
his family will spend the summer. He
welcomes all his Kentucky friends to
his hospital roof.

We were congratulating the Recou-
dek on having such a good correspond-
ent at Florence. But all our ways are
not paths of peace—don't let a little

thing like that knock you out, Mr.
Florence.
We would throw off our hat aud tear

our clothes for J. Frank Grant for Con-
gress. If he wants it he can have it.

During a thunder storm, last Wed-
nesday moruing, lighti Ing struck an
oak aud locust tree near A. Dean's resi-

dence.
James Brown is having his residence

remodeled and repaired. Bob Moore
has had a kitchen aud dining room
built to his dwelling house.
Capt. Ed Heaton and Col. Dock Wy-

niond, of Lawrenceburg, are camped
on Woolper for a two weeks' hunting
and fishing carnival.
Harry Acra aud L. Nichols had hor-

ses to get badly hurt in barbed wire
fences, a few days since.

We are opposed to Bland, of Missouri,
for presideut. His views are on the ex-
treme. Boies, of Iowa, is a kind of a
warmed-over Democrat. If our own Jo
Blackburn cau't get there, we favor
either Stevenson or Morrison, of 111., or
Mathews, of Indiana.
On a mammoth beech tree near town

is the initials, (D. M. S.—1866): but it

don't say he "cilled a bear." Probably
D. M. Snyder*, of Bellevue, knows
something abont these initials.

Squire ti. B. Green, of Bellevue, was
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Julius Utz-
inger, last Sunday.
Basket meeting at the church the 1st

and 3d Sunday iu each month during
the warm weathef.

No. 6520. Record, 2:29{.
He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville
pike, between Hebrou and Constance,
at $10 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare is known to be iu foal
or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy
prices. Forty of his colts sold at an av-
erage of over$400— no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired tiie names
of those making above sales will be fur-

nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with me and they will re-

ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breediug qualities of Sam Harris are
well known iu this couuty.

J. L RILEY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS
STALLION,

EVERYBODY'S INTEREST.
It is to everybodys interest to go where the best Goods

can be bought lor the leaat money, this can_ always be

done by calling on IRA AYLOR, Agent for the

"Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves and Ranges,

Every Stove guaranteed as represented. Give us a trial

and 'we will save you at least 10 per cent, on every stove.

Please remomber the places.

IRA AYLOR,
Branch Store-UXIOS, KI. }. ERLANGER, KY.

T

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gp-r Farm Wagons,

~~ Champion Mower and Binders;

—

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL-
FLOUR exchanged forWiiKAT at all times ami guaranteed, fall aud get

my prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

OVIill IF^o^d OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

JIM CROW,
Will lie -found- this season at Geo.

E. House's farm on the Florence and
pike at §3.00 for a liviugBurlington

colt.

For further
address

information call on or

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone C«». Ky.

DECLAMONT.

Miss Jennie Mitchel of thiH place, and
she has the sympathy of all in her
present trouble*
Our townsman, T.L.. Swetman, has

been appointed deputy ;couuty clerk,

and he is now prepared to get up legal

papers such asdeed8,niortgages wills &oJ
Mr. Asa Meacham was badly shaken

up by his horse running away and
throwing him out of a buggy a few
days since. He was under medical
treatment at the city for several days
but is now back home.

'Squire Wagstafl held court at Con-
stance, last Saturday.
Mrs. Alonzo Graves and daughter,

Miss Lizzie, of Covington, are visiting

the Misses Hoggins.
Messrs. Andy Collins, Jr., aud C. L.

Crisier passed through town the other

day. It is said they visited the dime
museum, where they tried to secure

an engagement as the Siamese twins.

Had they succeeded in making the en-

gagement they had a punctured bicycle

tire which they intended to use as an
unbilical cord to Join them.
This is all Iko.

Will make the season at my stable

1 J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
SlO^io insure a colt, money due when
the mare is known to be in foal or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND l'EDIGKEK:

Declamont is a solid bay with black
points, level headed* good bone and
muscle- He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader's
C M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdallah; 4th dam, Couer De Leon.

H. IL HAIS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

Florence

Miss Virginia Fiuch retu rued from
Nazareth college, Friday evening,
where she graduated with the highest
honors. She had the honor of being
the valedictorian for the class. After
the closing exercises a party was given
in her honor by Mayor Deffa, of Bards-
town, aud it was attended by the elite

of the city.

A new barber struck town the other
day and hired a shop, but failed to re-

turn at the appointed time, so Ash-
craft still has the field to himself.
The Florence ball team beat the

Elsmeres 29 to 6.

Mrs. Dr Dameron and daughter,
Miss Elsie, of Newport, Miss Gertrude
Stewart, of Cincinnati, and Miss Kate
Corwine, of Covington, and Miss^Jies-
sie Criglar, of Erlanger, are visiting
Mrs. Ed Porter.
Mr. Jack Lewis, a well known en-

gineer on the Q. & C. was seriously in-

jured last week, by his engine colliding STEAMER PAULINE.
with alTrbve ofTTlIbrsea aFlSacTieville, '

Scott county. At one time his life was
despaired of, but at last accounts he was
improving slowly. Seven of the horses
were killed. His wife was formerly

TIME CARD OF THE

Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:20 am";

9:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:30 pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

9:30 am; 11:30 am; Itgn pin; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'hurir. S:y>:3<> am;

Leave111:30 sun; 1:05 pm; 3:3011111

Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.
Leave Petersburg for Aurora, 8:10 am; 10:00

am; 12-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Notice, Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that they must pay their taxes
at once. The road money is now due,
and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your taxes. I do
not want to he compelled to advertise
and sell your property, but I will sure-
ly do so if you do not pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBERTS, S. B. C.

SEAL BIDS.
Seal bids for the refreshment stand

privileges at the K. of P. barbecue and
picnic on July 11th, 1890, will be re-

ceived by the undersigned until 12 m.
July 4th, 1896. The right is reserved to

reject any or all bids.

J. M. Lassinci, Ch'm'n Com.

TABLER'S

BUCK EYE

OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.

A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the

I

BEST REMEDY for PILES.
sous iLI. SUVOOIITI.

I» flO.JT.WW

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
8®"Price. lO cents per Bus>iel.-©a

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

E»
JUjCa Jo

IT A "D"PT<51 ¥T'T rI1 lr^TT Corner high andXIAXt/XLXiS III KjXX, short streets,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

J". J. CrSISBTKT,
Best aid cheapest HAT STORE li tie city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

CNET10PBUTU COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

*
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

L Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

GotoJOHKT XL*.
FOR"

HARNESS, BUGGIES&CARTS
He having eecured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrencc-

hurg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

j^^LOOK HERE
(lood Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, ftfi and np.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN Ik. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

porTsaLe.
lumber YardandSto^atQost

(0)

J. 0. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Ts closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost lor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to-4uit the business. The closing out of the stock-

will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or bbII to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Kjk^—I— LHBLHHMM



WTM

A good rain fell here Sunday night,

. When you meet Wat Brown, lift

your hat.

Chinch ours destroyed a Held of corn
for T. G. Willis, of Bullittsville.

Born on tne 22d inst , to W. C. Brown
and wife, an eight pound daughter.

Uncle Noah Sebree
Double Lick divided
dren, last week.

had his lands on
among his chil-

Considerable complaint. 1b being
made l>ecause of the seining and net-
ting of the creeks.

The Saturday Bulletin says Aurora
is not bow-legged if she does stand on
both sides of Hogan creek.

The tobacco that has been set is

growing very nicely, and some of it can
be topped at 10 or 12 leaves.

Local option carried in Grant county,
last week, by 319 majority. A small
vote was cast at the election.

In some neighborhoods in this coun-
ty very little rain fell Sunday night,
while in others it rained very hard.

» » •

Trustees must bear in mind that they
have a compulsory eduoatioual law to
enforce during the next school year.

• • •

A very large, crowd attended the b»<z
of the personal estate of the late John
K. Huey, last Saturday. The property
sold, brought fair prices.

• m

The oat crop will be, at least, a fair

one, but not large enough to supply the
fall off in the hay crop. A great deal of
corn will be cut up this fall.

COUNTY COURT.
June 11.—R. C. Tilley qualified as

Notary Public.
R. C. THley appointed guardiau for

A. D. and L. A. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens, of Bul--** Houston gn>«nte«h^™itfr^--j

Rt
---m^ wJlh M

Clara and G. C. Hoard. !',
L% „,' *

A fomlw J

Base Ball.

The Burlington second nine and a
Bellevue team played a long aud tedi-

ous game here last Saturday. .Score,

32 to 10 in favor of Burlington.
The Hebre*? base ball «tob has or-

ganized and will play the openinggame
at Hebron next Saturday, June 27th.
The visiting club is a picked nine un-
der the management of Edward Galla-

gher, of the Manhattan's, and will be
composed of some of the best amateur
players around Cincinnati.
There will be two games of ball at

the Burlington park July 4th. The
visiting club will bo a strong one, and
its name will begiveu next week. Come
out and see the game.

PERSONAL MENTION.

James T. Gaiues, of Utzinger, was in

town Monday.
Miss Rose Adams, of Big Bone, is the

guest of Mr. aud Mrs. B. W Adams.

Eddie Hogan got one of his ankles
badly sprained while playing ball last

Saturday.

Mrs. Jas. A. Riddell, of Hebron, has
been the guest o f friends in Burlington

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Union.

i

Temp Graves' picnic at the Harvest
Home Grounds, last Saturday, was well
attended, and all had a delightful time
notwithstanding the extreme heat.

J. V. Blyth received, recentlyr from
Illinois, a pair of Poland China pigs,

which he pronounces the fiuest pigs
of 'that breed, that were ever seen in

this county.
— m m • -

Had not the melon growers had such
bad luck in the spring of 18!)."), they
would have planted about April 1st tins

year, and the lucious home grown mel-
on would have been on the market now.

Kentucky Chautauqua, Lexington,
Juno 30 to July 10.—Most brilliant pro-
gramme of all the years. Low rates
from all points in Kentucky to Lex-
ington via the Queen & Crescent. Ask
agents for particulars. julylO-

several days'

Ed Hawes made a flying trip to Big
Roue, last Friday, where he feasted on
nice, ripe peaches.

Congressman A. S. Berry made a trip

across the county, lust week, looking
after his political fences.

Prof. Pryor, of Walton, will begin
teaching a class in elocution at this

place, to-day (Wednesday.)

James L. Clorc lias been displaying
his skill as a civil engineer since he be-
gan working the public roads. f

Uncle Henry Pomona is entitled to

our thanks f:>r a bucket of nice berries.

Henry Feltman, of Covington, was
in town, last Friday, ou business per-
taining to the Geo. W. Ten-ill estate.

Hon. Johu S. Gaunt, of Carrolltou,
was in town Saturday , look ing to legal

business in which he is interested as
an attorney.

Miss EdnaCowen, wbo united with
the B&pUst church at this place last

mouth, was baptized by Rev. Hoover,
last Saturday afternoon.

J. M. Lassing returned home Sun-
day night from a visit to St. Louis,
Missouri, and Detroit, Michigan, where
he went on business for a client.

U. T. Rice and family.

The many friends here of Dr. W. H.
Blanton aud wife, were disappointed
that they did not visit them during
their short leave of Harrodsburg.
Mr. Asbury and wife, of Mason Co.,

are visiting Mrs. Asbury's parents near
this place.

Hal Blanton was to be found at his
old stand in Union, Sunday.
The Masons are looking forward to a

pleasant day at their hall the 24th inst.

The wives *»f the Masonic brethren pro-
tested against their being excluded
from the festivities and as usual gained
their point.
Robt. Tigrett has secured the con-

tract to carry the mail from Union to

Florence. Mr. TIioiuuh Uaker made a
faithful aud efficient carrier, and he
will be missed by his many friends. Tie
expects to rent his place and make his
home in Walton.
Jack Hagish, son of John Hugish,

of Gunpowder, has given his parents
and the community a great deal of

trouble. They fear that his mind is de-
rariged.

Some of the members of the Baptist
church at this place expect to visit their
pastor,Rev. Adams, Saturday the 27th.
They will go with well filled baskets
aud aspect a daligblful rl'iy

Sheriff's Salejor Taxes.

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1894-95, I will on Monday, July 8th,

1896, sell for cash in hand at the Court
House door in the town of Burlington,
Ky., to the highest bidder, the follow-

ing property or so much thereof as will

satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

i;ULLITTSVILI.E PRECINCT.
Allen Goodridge, 37 acres, 93-4-5 $25,37

Sallie Kennedy, 203 acres, 94-5, b2,l7

KDKLrNUTON.
John Hagish, 15 acres, 93-4 5

Lucien Ryle, 47 acres, 94-5,

Nancy Smith. 47 acres, 94 5

PETERSBURG.
Robt. Snelling, n r., to'n lot, 93-4-5 9,20

Itharaer Yerkes, town lot, 93-4-5, 11,29

Mrs Geo Brendeil, town lot, 94-5 16,89

John Deck, 44 acres, '94-5 17,95

Jas Snyder, 24 acres, '94-5 16 r<4

F H Snelling, town lot, '94-5 0,58

Dome Cook, t-lot, Plattsbu'g 91-5 10,17

$10,29
17,54

11,74

Master Fred Wilsou feH out of the
maple tree in front of the court house,
Friday evening, cutting a very ugly
gash in his leg between the knee aud
the ankle. It took Dr. Furnish some
time to dress the wound, but the little

felluw subinmltted tathe_orjeialiaiLlike 1 jtfondav-'
a hero:—

:

A little child of Mr. John Baldou,
who lives out on the Petersburg pike,

craw'.ed under the house, a few days
since, and was missed by its mother
before its whereabouts was discovered,

when she procured an ax and chopped
a hole through the floor and took the
little fellow out.

* »i

Next Thursday is the day for the ex-
amination of common school gradu-
ates. All who wish to apply for a com-
mon school diplomas are requested to

be on hand early that day. We will

also examine any who wish to be ap-
pointed to the State College.

L. H . VosHEM^-County Sup't .

—

Misses Annie and Lottie Garrison,
Fannie Hogan and Lottie Hall spent
Sunday aud Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Utz, of the Union neighborhood.

Mr. Ben Belden, proprietor of the
Petersburg flouring mills, was in town

t an -advertisement

Mrs. Sarah Huey, after a week's visit

to her sister, Mrs. Quisenbury, Hamil-
ton, Ohio, returned ?i«.i*p S.vturday.

Master William Poindexteris visit-

ing his grand mother, Mr«. J. W. Ken-
nedy.
Mrs. Dora Bannister and Mrs. Sarah

Hedges were visiting Mrs: Birdie Ban-
nister, who has been sick iu the hos-
pital in Cincinnati, tin* past 2 months.
M1ss Etta Riley spent several days

witli Miss Jean Chambers at Beaver,
'tst week.
.' Mr. P. Taliaferro bus Improved the
iooks of his house very much with a

fresh coat of paint. 1 hope others will

do-likewise.
Miss Josie Gatson, after a pleasant

visit to Independence, returned home.
The many people of this place would

be glad to see P T. Fall's face again.
Mrs. Jennie Lassing has been quite

siek for the past two weeks.

BELLEVUE.
Wm Sturgeon, 14 acres, '94 4,78

CARLTON.
P B Adams, 34 acres, 94 8,95

Clarence Quick's brs, 25 acres, 94-5 8,10

Juo W Rowland, 80 acres, 94-5 26,72

Geo W Ward, 43 acres, 94-5 17,72

HAMILTON.
JnoTRich, 40 acres, 94-5 11,89

Gus A Kyle, 80 acres, 94-5 23,64

We call attention to our New and Attractive

j >_ Stock of --\

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries Always

on hand.

We can and will sav« you money by trading with
Give us a call,

us.

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO. 3
'DEALERS lit-

63 and 65 Pike Street,

C & B Stephenson, 76 acres, 94-5

Henry Tucker, 123 acres, 94-5

VERONA.

25,13
54,10

John Brumback, town lot, 93-4 5 8,91

Mrs Matilda Heard, 05 acres, 93-4 10,67

( too W A i.derson, 62 acres, 94-5 21.95

Jno P. Stone, 105 acres, 94-5 21,02

Walton.
L, H Sanders, town lot, 04 5 14.67

Geo (Sanders, town lot, 91 5 10,77

Bryant Kenour, 15 acres, 94-5 8,25

Vo'hiey Wilson, town lot, 94-5 10,80

FLORENCE.

Jas W Nead, town lot, 93-4-5 10,56

Jno T Xorthcutt, 25 acres, 93-5 24,95

Constance.

One of the questious which the col-

ored applicants for teachers' certificates

had to answer at the last examination
was: "What was the Omnibus Bill?"

You can imagine how the examiners
smiled when they found among the
written answers the following: "It was
the omnibus used to take the colored

people back to North Carolina."
m

During a heavy storm at Rising Sun,
Sunday evening, lightning struck the
Presbyteriau Church while services

were being held, doing $400 damage.
All the lights were put out, but no one
was injured* At the same hour child-

ren's <lay exercises wete being held at

the Methodist Church. A current of

electricity passed through the building

severely injuring Blanche Riggs, who
was sneaking. Cool-headed men pre-

vented a panic at this church.

Low rates will be made for round trip

tickets via Queen & Crescent Route for

the following occasions : Boston, Mass.
International Sunday School Conven-
tion-June 20-27. Brooklyn,New York,
American Whist League, \June 22-27.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nobles Mystic Shrine,

—June, 23-24. Plattsburg, N. Y. Cath-
olic Summer School, July 5 to Sept. 1.

Detroit. Mich. Aucient Order Hiber-
nians, Juljr"l4-21.—Mtt warrtrper; ^Wt!r
B. Y. P. U. Meeting. July 10-19. jullO

Mrs. Jesse Kirkpatrick, an aged citi-

zen of Burlington, died Inst Saturday

which will be found in another column.

Thos. B. Hall and a Mr. WyckoiT, of

Masou, Ohio, were visiting Mr Hall's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hall, at

this place, last Saturday aud Suuday.

J. R. Biggs, son of David Ri^gs, of
Erlauger, aud who was attending Cen-
ter College, carried off the first honors
iu the graduating class, a few days ago.

Mrs. Jennie Stephens, returned to her
home at Petersburg, last Tuesday, after

several days very pleasant visit with
her brother, J. B. Berkshire, of this

place.

Dr. W. H. Blanton, of Harrodsburg,
was the guest of Dp- Furnish, last Wed-

nesday night. The Twctor looks like"

the blue grass atmosphere is especially

beneficial to him.

Charles Westbay, Kirb Tanner and
others, composed a fishing party down
on Gunpowder, Saturday. Of course
tbelioys made so much noise The girls

could catch notishv—

Col. John M. Moody, of Bellevue, is

now a government officer, beiug the
keeper of the government light recent*

ly established at the head of the chute
at Laughery island,

Harry Blyth spent last Wednesday iu

Petersburg. Some say Harry was as-

sisting his friend Mathews to sit up his

political pins for the next congressional
nomination in this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tanner, of the
Mt. Pleasant neighborhood, were in

town Monday. They were conveying
to Spencer Tanner a portion of the land
allotted Harvey iu the division of his
father's lands.

William Berkshire, of the Petersburg
neighborhood, was in town one day
last week, and iu discussiug the out-
look for wheat, said he had a piece that
lie believed would make twenty-live
bushels per acre.

Those Burlington people whoattend-
^l-tbo-fe^uuhiy Hchool Convention at

Hopeful, last Thursday, can testify as

to the splendid dinner contributed for

the occasion by Mrs. James M. Utz aud
Mrs. E. H. Blaukenbeckor.

Miss Carrie Kottmyer was visiting

friends at Georgetown, Ohio, last week.
H. Brumstrup aud family, of Cincin-

nati, were visiting Mr. (J. Kottmyers,
last week.
An unknown man with throat cut

from ear to ear was caught in the river

near Striugtown, one day last week.
Miss Lidda Strubbe, of Georgetown,

Ohio, is the guest of Miss Carrie Kott-
myer.
H. V.ollsing, jr., accidently hit Wal-

ter Klassuer iu the eye with a base ball

outproducing a painful wound.
Cj.pt. Kottmyer has put a new whist-

le ou his boat. He is always-making
improvements. The II. 8. Inspects.' in-

spected his boat last Friday aud found
it all o. k.

Chas. Miller was cut in the neck by
Mr. Hackmau, nearly severing the ju-

glar vein. Dr. Murat had to take ten
stitches to close the wound.

C. C. Richmoud, of Indiana, is visit-

ing friends here, this week.
Week before last, on Thursday, there

was a double wedding iu Striugtown.
Mr. Wm, Bills was married to Auuie
Cantwell, and Tom Slayback was mar-
ried to Miss B. Fox. They gave a grand
supper and duuee at night.

Mrs. J. Cassenetto has beautified her
residence by adding a new veranda to

stance.
Esq. WagstafF held his regular court

here last Saturday. Attys. Riddell and
Castlemau were iu attendance. The
most important case was Smith Nur-
sery Co., vs L. Crigler, in regard to pur-

chase of fruit trees. CaseHecided in fa-

vor of defendant. Case of J. Klassner
vs V. Werr was settled before going to

court.

Edw'd Golway, sr., town lot, 04-5, 12,88

9,57

13,47

17,32

0,S9

11,89

11,15

28,23
8,45

9,SO

Orville A Vaugbn, 2u acres, '91,

CONSTANCE.
Jas S Anderson, n r , to'n lot, 94-5

G W Brown, n r., 77 acres, '94

Henry Fox, n r., 3 acres, 94-5

Fred Gerding, 3 acres, '94-5

:ihone. 4212.

Wm H Hood, 15 acres, 94
Jon J Klappert. nr. RB

Jos K Roberts, 7 acres, -ti 5

Lswis Teeters, 1 acre, '94-5

94-

Bank Stock for Sale.

I will offer for sale, Monday, July
6th, 1896, at the Court House door in

Burlington, Ky.,at.l o'clock p. in., to

the highest bidder for cash,

Ten shares of Stock in the Walton
Deposit Bank, Walton, Ky.

Six shares of Stock in the Boone Co.,

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.. and
Two shares of Stock iu the Bank of

Petersburg, Ky.
J. M. LASSING.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco i™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ODR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and 29 PIKE ST. 26 aud 2S W. SEVENTH ST^_

Covington, - Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers i Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVIISTG^TON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court.

John L. Henderson, &c., Pifls.

vs
Ada McMullen, &c, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burliuuton, Ky,, on the loth

day of June, 1896, to hear proof of

claims, under the order of reference in

the above styled cause and will adjourn

from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 23th day of July, 1896. All persons

having claims against J.L.Henderson's

estate will present them to me proven

as by law required-.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Plff.

t

morning about 1 o'clock, after several

weeks' Illness, aged 78 years. The re-

mains were interred Sunday afternoon
in the old cemetery north of town. A
shbrtrservice at theThrove was conduct-
ed by Rev. Hoover, pastor of the Bap-
tist church of this place, of which tne
deceased had been a member for several

years, having joined under the pastor-

ship of Rev. Dickens. Mrs. Kirkpat-
rick leaves four sons and two daughters,
all of whom are grown, but one ofthem,
Miss Gussie. beiug unmarried. One by
one the old citizens of the town havo
passed away during the last four or five

years, and now but few of them remain.
__—— *

There was a very large attendance at

the Sunday School Convention held at
Hopeful church last Thursday. The
program was quite lengthy, and, in

nearly every iustauce, those to whom
subjects were assigned, responded with
interesting papers or speeches. Eight
or teu ministers, representing four or

Ave denominations were there, and
contributed largely to the success of the

convention. An abundant and excel-

lent dinner spread at noon, aud of

which all were invited to partake, was
not the least entertaining feature ofthe
day, and those who furnished the mauy
good things for dinner were untiring iu

their efforts to have everyone partake
freely, and the person who failed to

have his appetite thoroughly satisfied

had no one to blame but himself.

We met ourold friend, T uj. P. Cris-

ler, down ou Gunpowder, one day last

week, splendidly equipped for piscato-

rial pleasure, but when we left him he
had succeeded iu landiug but oue ofthe
tinny monsters that cause so many to

seek pleasure along the rugged banks
of that creek.

Erlauger.

The Ladies' Aid Society met with
Mi's. Ida Schoepfel, last week.
Congressman A. S. Berry was the

guest of Capt. Baker, last week.
Dr. and Mrs W. H. Blanton were the

guests of Mrs. L. Combs, the past week.
The children of St. Henry's church

will make their first comiuuniou next
Sunday.
Morgan Mitchell left Saturday even-

ing to stay with Jack Lewis, who was
hurt in a wreck at Georgetown.
Elsmerhad herlirst trial Wednesday

night at Jackson's Hall, Judge Liufert

presiding. Isaac Davis brought a charge
against Jacob Simon, a tin peddler, for

committing adultery with his (Davis')

wife. As the testimony was not suffi-

cient, the accused was discharged.
The Methodist church is enjoying a

genuine rev ival , and will conlin i ic this

week.
Some of the local K. P's. visited Bur-

lington Lodge, last Thursday evening,

ana enjoyed the work very much. The
members of Burlington Lodge are hust-

lers.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r.,
va— ^

John G. Conner's &c ,
Defts

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's

office hi Burlington, Ky., June 15,1896,

to hear proof in the above styted-eause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Sun-

day excepted) to the 25th day of July,

1896. All persons having claims against

said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts,

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky,

A. H. Bryant. < J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

3LPike Street,
THE OLD
RELIABLE STOVE COMPANY,

«?uSuccessor to J. M. CLARKSON."®a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

E. M.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

Assignee, PUT.

Half rates via the Queen A Crescent
Route from all points for the B. P. O. E.
meeting Grand Lodge, Cincinnati, July
8th. Vestlbuled Limited Traiusand ICi)

miles shortest Hue. W. C. Rinearsou,

G. P. A., Cincinnati. 0.
• • —

—

Jack Hagish, son of Johu Hagish,
of the Pleasant Hill neighborhood, haa
been out of shape, mentally, for sever-

al days. Monday evening he came to

town, aud iu a short time was lauded
in jail to await an investigation.

The best rain that has fallen he ro
this year, commenced about 10 o'clock

Monday night aud continued until af-

ter daylight Tuesday morning, giving
the earth a thorough wetting.

in
The K. of P's desire it understood that

no intoxicating liquors will bo allowed
on the ground ou the day of their bar-
becue and plcuic.

The splendid rains of the past few
days have made the. farmers' faces rad-

iant with smiles.

Reduced Rate Event. — Tickets on
sale at 1 ^ fare for round trip_jdaJiueen
and Crescent Route for the events nam-
ed below: Tenueasee Bankers' Associa-

tion, Chattanooga, Tcun., June 17-20.

Supreme Lodge .of Knights of Houor,
Louisville, Ky , Juue 9-19. National
Sunday School Seminary, Jackson,
Tenn., June 0-30. Supreme Lodge A.
O. IT. W., Buffalo, N. Y., Juue T2-20.

National Convention Aucieut Order
Hibernians, Detroit, Midi., July 14-21.

Imperial Council Nobles of the Mystic
Shriue, Cleveland, O., June 23-24. Aak
your agent for all particulars.

W. C. RiNBASSON. G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gaiues
vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will beglu his sittings on the

15th day of June, 1S96, at the Circuit

Clerk's office In Burlingtou, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause

and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-

day excepted) to the 25th day of July,

1690 All persons having claims against

E. M. Gaiues' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired. . z
J. B. Berkshire, M.C.B.CC

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
"&8Mr. J. M. Clarkson* haa his office with us.

Y. P. S. C. E., Washington. D. C,
July 7-13, 1896, via the l^ueeu& Cres-

cent route.—Half rates for round trip.

Tickets good on Vestlbuled Limited
trains. Connection with all lines to

Washington. A good time to take your
vacation trip at Tow cost. Also Queen
<fc Crescent Route to National Educa-
tional Association, Buffalo, N. Y., July
7-11. Suberb vestlbuled trains and fast

time. Q. & C. passenger service is uu-
equaled. Connection iu the Queen City

with all lines, rail or water, to Buffalo.

One fair for round trip [plus $2] to Buf-

falo and return. Liberal return limits.

Chas. W. Zell, D. P. A., Cin'ti, O.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

Geo. W. TeTriU's Executory- Pitt.

vs
Geo. W. TewiU'^widow, <fec, Defts.

The uudersigued hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the

15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause

and will adjourn from day to day tSuu-

day excepted) to the 15th day of July,

1896. All persons having claims against

Geo. W. TerrflPs estate will present

them to me properly proven accord-

ing to law.
J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster—)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Culture

^em* and Delsarte,

COVINGTON, KY.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
mrmym

8^-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
ES&708 Madison Avenue£&£

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh street, Near Maftison Aveie.

Where it shall be our aipi to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

anco of same^. we-remain^yaurs^ respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

811 Scott St.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-

men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a. m. Send for Terms.*®*

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL MERCEIITS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

_^__^ )
—

(

A! good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

)—

c

given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under tbe personal su-

of J. C. Hankins.

Helm. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. COHStK



GOD GUIDES ALL.

One Hand That Never Grows Tired,

an Eye That Never Sleeps.

<Jo<l DlWIltl Kvcry Detail of Oar Smallest
Affairs and Watrhe* Ov*r All Our
rienMur<>i ami Our Carcg—Sermon
by Kiv. T. D_Wltt Talinage. D.D.

A mi;st upl i ft i ntr truth is presented
in Dr. T&lmage's discourse of Sunday.
liis text was Matt. x. . 2S_ "Are not two
aparrowa sold for a farthing? and one
of thorn shall not fa.il on the ground
without your Father."
Yon see the Rible will not be limited

In choice ef 'symbols. There. is hardly
a hcast, or bird, or insect which has not
been called to ilhistrate some divine
truth the ox's patience, the aut's in-

dustry, the spider's skill, the hind's
surei'ootedness, the eagle's speed,

the <!o\v
-

s gentleness and even
the sparrow's meanness and insig-

nificance. In the oriental countries

none but the poorest people buy the
BparTOW and eat. it—so very little meat
is there on the bones, and so poor is it

•what there is of it. The comfortable
population would not think of touch-

ing it any more than they would think
of eating a bat or a lamprey. Now,
says .lesus, if Odd takes such good care
ui' a pom bird Hint, i u not >»oi tli it ticnt,

J

of friends—those of the outer circle
|
inextricable entanglement, and TTc

wishing- him well; those in the next
j
mbs cveryUiinr, out and snvs: • i'.e-

I
circle willing to help him; while close gin again/ I.s He not wise and loving
up to his heart art. _, _©«,. ,vhf> would die

j
iu so doing?

j

for him. God pity the wretch who has
j

I think the trouble is that there is so

j

not any friends! " large a difference bet ween the Divine
1 remark again, that God puts down and the human estimate as to what ia

the limit to our temporal prosperity, i enough. I have heard of people striv-
The world of finance seems to have no ing for that which is enough, but I
liodinit. You can not tell where a

i
never heard of any one who had

j

man will land. The affluent fall; the
j
enough. What <;>d" calls enough for

i poor rise. The ingenious fall; the
ignorant succeed. An enterprise open-
ing grandly shuts in bankruptcy, while
out of the peat dug up from some New-
England marsh the millionaire builds
his fortune. The poor man thinks it is

chance that keeps him down; the rich
man thinks it is, chance which hoists
him; and they arc both wrong-. It

so hard to realize that (rod rules the
money market, and has a hook in the
nose of the stock gnmbler. and that all

the commercial revolutions of the

HEAD OF THE OSTRICH.

world shall result in the very best for
,
up like that?

GodVrh?ar ehihtrim. You
My brethren, do not kick against the is

man, man calls too little. What man
calls enough < rod says is too much The

j

difference between a poor twan and a,
rich man is only the difference in banks, i

The rich man puts his money in the
|

Washington bank or the Central bank
or the Metropolitan bank, or some
other bank- of that character, while the
poor man comes up and makes invest-
ments in the bank of him who runs all

the quarries, all the mines, all the
gold, p,ll the earth, all Heaven. Do you
think a man can fall when he is backed

Serve* »» » Weapon and 11m KTM Thai
Can Look Backward and forward.

As a matter of fact, the head of an
ostrich is a very remarkable thing. The
bird has been put together with the
most ill-matched body, legs and head
imaginable.
With its powerful legs it can over-

turn a horse. But its head is out of all

proportion to the rest of its Ixxly, and
is equipped in a very curious way to do
the hard work required of it.

An ostrich's heail is shaped very much
like a steel hand punch.
It is usually about 1] inches long,

made up of about equal parts of head
and boa!;. The ostrich has no forehead,
the top line of the long beak continu-
ing to the back of the head. There art.

besides no projections, from it of any
kind. There is no nose, the bird breath-

ing through boles in the beak. The ears
are placed so far back of the head that
they lap over the back of the head with-

SNARING THE
Tha Flack of

REDBIRD.

Him Into

will He not care for you, an Immortal?
We associate (Jod with revolutions.

Divine allotments. (Jod knows just
how much money it is best for you to

[
crt to the Promised Land. You

lose. You never gain unless it i.s host
j
how they took this and that direction,

for you to gain. You go up when it is
j
crossed the river and went through the

best for you to go up, and go down-
1 sea. Do,yon know God has made a m;ip

when it is best for you to go down,
j of your life, with paths leading up,to

Prove it, you say. I will. Rom. viii. ' this bitterne-s a:< 1 .
that success,

23, "All things work together for . through this river and across that sea?
good to them that love God." You

j
But blessed be God. the path always

go into a factory and you »ee 0t> mv ujiiih mil—.it [hf l'lo. '.ilm i Ij.iui.

may have seen a map on which
described in red ink. the travels of !

out projecting the fraction of an inch,

the children of Israel through the des- The head tapers from the knob at

sec
' the back of the head to the point of the
beak, and is so smooth that a blow

30 wheels, and
ing in different

|

ujuha mil—.it the
they are go- J Mark that: Mark that

directions. Thh
; I remark, again, that all

would glance off without doing any
damage. An ostrich uses its head as

a weapon in figlijing, and it can deal
deadly blows with this curious, ham-
mer-like instrument. The head is

formed of bones which have no air cells

dike ordinary bone? nnd are Bimowt as

",
. >3e things

"W'c can sci- a divine purpose in the dis- !
band is rolling off this way, and an- I that Seem to pe but accidents i:i .-ur

i-uvcrv of America, in the invention of ,

other band another way; one down and
,
life are under the Divine suiien isiou.

, J

to sav that.

the art of printing, in the exposure of " another up. You say, "What eonfu-
tlie gunpowder plot, in the contrivance sion in a factory!'' Oh, no!' all these
of the needle gun, in, the ruin of an ' different bands are only different parts

Austrian or Napoleonic despotism; but of the machinery. So I go into your
it is hard to see God in the minute life and see strange things. Here is

personal a Hairs of our lives. We think one providence pulling you one way
of G..,i as making a record of the starry ' nud. another in another way. Tint

host, hut can not realize the Hible these are different parts of one ma-
truth that lie knowshow many hairs arc ehinery- by which He will advance your I

hisrectio:

on our hea 1. It seems a grand thingfor everlasting and present well being,

"tioi to provide food for hundreds of Now you know that a second mort-
i i m i sa nds c f fsra^Utg*—in—t-k-e—de : ,ort;

;
Kag*< and a third und a fourth mert-

but we can not, appreciate the truth g^jpe* are often worth nothing. It is

the first^Tcortgagc that is a good in-

hard as iron.

An ostrich's mouth or beak is capa-

ble of tackling any kind of food. The
stomach of an ordinary able-bodied ok-

craves a diet of broken glass.

, nails and similar appetizing
had some other trade; if I bad do! gone ; foods.
there this summer; if I had lived in

j
This curious mouth chews up these

some other house." \ ou have no right
j
dainties and prepares them for diges

hverv tear von Wept, ev-

We sometimes seeni to be -ji

less and anchorless, You s

I HI.
|
MU[

pg hei.n- ' trieh
v: "If I stohei

I

that, when the sparrow is hungry. Cod
stoops down and opens its mouth and
puts the seed Ln_ We are struck with
the idea that Uod fills the universe
with His presence, but can not under-
stand how He encamps in the crystal
palace of a dewdrop, or finds room to

cry step you hav»taken, every burden
you have oar"" Al: is under Divine

and that ^vent which start-

led your whole houv iwild with horror
God met wiih;,ivrff!c: placidity, be_
cause He k ne;* j

* was fo r voir go. id. It

vestment."~-l have to tell you that every
Christian nian has a first mortgage on
every trial, aud on every disaster, and
it must make a payment of eternal ad-
vantage to his soul. How many wor-
riroents it would take* out of vour heart

Stand between the alabaster pillars of If yon believed that fully. You buy
tlie pond lily. We can not see God in goods and hope the price will go up,

the clouds, Can we see God in the but you are in a fret and frown for fear

flowers at our feet? the price will go down. You do not
We are apt to place God upon some buy the goods using ycfilr best discre-

great stage—or to try to do it—expect- t'00 iu the matter, and then say, "O,

ing Him there to act out His stupeu-
;

Hord, I have done the best I

-dons projects, but we forget that the !

could; I commit this whole transaction

life of a Cromwell, an Alexander, or a'"' !' 1-"1' hands!" That is what rcli-

Washington, or an archangel, is not
]

gion is good for or it is good for

more under Divine inspection than I

nothing. There are two things, suys

.your life or mine, Pompcy thought
I

an old proverb, you ought not to fret

in the great waters. True enough,but no

there must be a mist over the eyes of
Got! because lie so much favored
Caesar. Rut there is no such mist. ITe7

sees everything. We say God's path-is4-a-ppry trie remedy? If you can not.hnlB

about: First, things that you can help;
second, things which you can not help,
Tf you can help them, why do you not

them, you might as well surrender first

more certainty than He is in the water t »* last. My dear brethren. <lo not sit

in the. glass on the table. We say God j

any longer moping about your ledger,

guides the stars in their cjourses. Mag- ;
do not sit looking so desponding upon

nificent truth! but no more certain I

your stock of unsalable goods. Do you
truth than that He decides which road

;

think that Uod is going to allow you,

or street you shall take in coming to ' a Christian man, to do business alone?

church. Understand that Uod does not j

God is the controlling partner in every

ait upon an indifferent or un.sym-
I

nrm; andy-although your debtors may
pathetic throne, hut that He sits down

|

abscond, although your securities may
beside you to-day, and stands beside i

feU, although your store may burn,

me to-dav, and no affair of our lives God will, out of an infinity of results,

is so insignificant but that it is of im-
portance to (rod.

in the first place God chooses our
occupation^ for us. I am amazed to see

how many people there are dissatisfied

•with the work they have to do. I

choose for you the very best results.

Do not have any idea y-ou can over-
step the limit that God has laid down
for your prosperity. You will never
get one inch beyond it. God has de-
cided how much prosperity you can

think three-fourths wish they were in stand honorably, and employ usefully,

some other occupation, and they spend and control righteously; and at the

a great deal of time in regretting that ' end of the year you will have just so

they got in the wrong trade or profes

sion I w""t t,r> .. tell you that \

God put into operation all the influ-

!

ences which led to that particular
choice. Many of you are not in the
business that you expected to be in.

"¥ou started for the ministry and
learned merchandise; you started for

the law and you are a physician; you
preferred agriculture and you became
;a mechanic. You thought one way;
Uod thought another But you ought
.not to sit down and mourn over the
past. You are to remember that God
arranged all these circumstances by
which you were made what you are.

I remark further that (iod has ar-

ranged the place of our dwelling.

"What particular city or town, street or

many dollars and cents, just so much
wardrobe, just so much furn iture, just
so many bonds and mortgages, and
nothing more. I will give you one
hundred dollars for every penny you
get beyond that. God has looked
over your life. He knows what is

best for you, and He is going to bless
you in time, and ble s you for eternity;

and He will do it in the best way. Your

j

little child says, '"Papa, I wish you
! Would let me have that knife." "No,"
you say, ''it is a sharp knife and you
will cut yourself." He says, "I must
have it." "Hut you can not have it,"

you. reply. He gets angry and red in

the face, and says he will have
it; but you say he shall not
have it. Are you kind in keeping it

house vou shall live in seems to be a ;
from him? Bo God treats His chil

mere matter of accident. You go out i
dren. I say, "I wish Heavenly Father

to bunt for a bouse, and you happen to
;

to get that." God says, "So, my
pass up a certain street, and happen to-lelrild,' 1

I say,-^'1 must have it." God
sec a sign, and you select that says, "You can not have it." I get
.house. Was it all happening so? Oh,
S_o! (iod guided you in every step. He
iorciiuw the future:—Ho knew all

angry and say, "I will have it." God
says, "You shall not have it," and I do
not got iti—It . Ho not kind und loving
and the best of Fathers? Do you tell

me there is no rule and regulation in

these^things? Tell that Jo the men
vvho believe in no God and no Bible.
Tell it not to me!
A man of large business concludes to

go out of Irs store, leaving much of his
investments in the

i
business, and he

says to his sons; "Now, I am going to
leave this business in your hands. 1'er

was part of a> 'f>»it ,-dan projeeti d long
ago. In eterrdW whussn you come to >•> ek-

on up your^icrci - J,you will point to
that aiilictiou as i$>

,
fof your greatest

blessings. s >

(iod has a straM-e way with us.

.Joseph found his way to the Pri:r.e

Minister's chair by being pushed into a
j

pit, and to many a Christian down is

up. The wheat must be Sailed; the
quarry lmist be blasted; the dia-v.ond

must be ground: the Christian must be
afflicted; and that single eveati which
you supposed stood entirely alone, was
a connecting lj>nk between two great
chains, one chain reaching through all

eternity past and the other chain
reaching through all eternity future

—

so small an event fastening twe eterni-

ties together.

A missionary, coming from India to

the United States, stopped at St. Helena
while the vessel wasTaking water. lie

had his--144-t4+»- child with- him. They
walked along by an embankment, and
a rock at that moment became loos-

ened, and falling instantly killed the
child. Was it an accident? Was it a
surprise to God? Had lie allowed his
servant, after a life of consecration, to
come to such a trial? Not such is my
God. There are no accidents in the
Divine mind, though f hcy may seem so
to us. God is good, and by every
single incident of our life, whether it

be adverse or otherwise, before earth
and Heaven, God will demonstrate His
mercy

I hear a man say. "That idea be-
littles (iod. You bring Him down to
such little things." Oh, I have a more
thoroifgh appreciation of God in littlo

things than I have in great things!

The mother does not wait until the
child has erushc-d its foot or broken its

arm before she administers sympathy.
The child comes in •with the least

bruise and the mother kisses it. Uod
does not wait for -some tremendous
crisis in our life, but comes down to us
in our most insignificant trials, and
throws over us the arms of his mercy.
Going up the White Mountains some

years ago, I thought of that passage in

the Bible that speaks of God as weigh-
ing mountains in a balance. As I

looked at those great mountains I

thought can it be possible that Uod can
put these great mountains in scales?

It was an idea too groat for me to

grasp;-but when I saw a bluebell down
by the mule's foot, on my way up Mt.
Washington, then I understood the
kindness and goodness of God. It is

not so much o^God in great things I

can understand, but of God in little

things.

There is a man who says; "That doc-

trine can not be true, because things-do

go so very wrong," I reply, it is no in-

consistency on the part of Uod, but a

lack of dcratanding on our part.unde rstanding on our pn

hear that men are making very fine

shawls in soma factory. I go on the

first floor and see only th e raw mate-
rials, and 1 ask: "Ard these the
shawls I have heard about?"- "No,"
says the manufacturer, "go up to

the next floor;" and 1 go up, and there

I begin to see the design. But the man
says, "Do not stop here; go up to the

top floor of the factory, and you will

the itlrd Leads
Captivity.

The redbird, when it has gotten down
hard to houie-mnking, develops a re-

markable tendency to fight. At all other
times of the year he is as docile and
gentle as any in the woods, indeed,
rather Inclined to take a great deal
from other birds; but as soon n.s the
nest is completed and Mrs. Redbird is

installed queen thereof, h« gets on his
war paint, and will fight anything that
comes along. It is by Inking advantage
of this bravery of th» redbird in defend-
ing the home that the hunter is enabled
to ensnare it. The trap used ia a small
wire cage. Within this cage is a tame
bird, one which has been in captivity
for a year or two, and sings freely.
The huntor wanders into the woods,
and slowly takes his way through the
swamps until he reaches a dense por-
tion, when he halts. Pretty soon the
bird in the cage, delighted, doubtless,
at being again in its native woods, even
if bars stand between it nnd liberty,
begins singing with all its might. If

there is a redbird anywhere within the
sound of the caller's voice it hastes to
Investigate. One of the peculiar habits
ef the redbird, hunters say, is that there
seems by common consent to be a di-

vision of the woods among them, each
bird having appropriated to his especial
ptwdtetion - it -c«»rtfMti

—

allotment of
woods. Sometimes other birds, either
by mistake or for the purpose of acquir-
ing more territory, invade the domain

j

of another, whereupon there is a fierce

(

fight, which is enlled off only when one
! or the other of the birds conquers, in

|

which ease the victor becomes the j>os- I

' sessor of the territory of the two, to-

'

j

gether with the defeated bird's mate,
j

tion, The ostrich is about the only |

,yho it seems Is no longer willing to ',

living thing in the world, except n I

share fortunes with her former lord
'

politician, that can look both -waysi'al j
after he has proven himself a poor'

once. It can look backward anil for- i
fighter.

ward at the same time without the I

The hunter hns on one side of his

least elTort. They are very nervous j

cilffc * light net, bound about by a light

birds, as they live among "WlWaTimiaTsT frame, and to the center of a light, iron

much stronger than themselves. Their
nervousness makes it very hard tc

catch them. The eye of an ostrich is a

little larger than a silver dollar. By
observing closely one will see the eye
is so convex that it stands out about
an inch from the side of the head. Tin-
eye is so situated on the side of the
hammer-like head that it may be seeti

from the rear and -front.

The optic of the big bird is always
very alert. Nothing escapes its at-

tention. The eye of one of these wary
birds is never covered by an eyelid. The
ostrich keeps his eyelids carefully
tucked away all day nnd uses them only
at night. The eye is so large and so ex-

posed that it needs some protection,
and- so it has a bountiful fringe (

lashes. These are enough to make any
woman envious. They are more than
an inch in length, and suggest fine lace
awnings.—X. Y. Wori

HUMOROUS.

prepares tnern

ostrich i.s about

—"Why did I he butcher put op that

large mirror near the door?" "To pre-

tent the servant girls from watching the
scales."—Tit-Hits.

--All There.—l(r. J.— (ideal)—"My
love, did you have u finger in this pie?"
Mrs. J.— (practical)—"Why, no, indeed.

None of my fingers is missing."—Detroit
Free Press.
—"The giraffe has n tongue IS

Inches long," said Mrs. Garrill. "And
knows how to hold it, too," snapped Mr.
Garrill, who had had a long curtain lec-

ture the night before*.—Harper's Bazar.

—Judge Stuffey—"You were arrested

yesterday and here you are again, with
the same jag, I'll be bound." Phil Mc-
Can—>'Yes, your honor; it was such a
benut I couldn't bear to get rid of it."

—

N. Y. World.

—Mr. Men nit—"I wish I had the key
to your heart." She—"It has no key. It

works with a combination." Mr. Meanit
— "Is the combination a secret?" She
—"Oh, no. It is wealth, position and a
title."—Judy.
A Boy's Beason.—"When I grow up,"

said little Jack to his father, "I am going
to be just like yon, papa." "That's
sweet of you to say," said his father.
"Well, I mean it," said Jack. ""What a

snaj) you do Rave,with mamma around
to wait on you!"—Harper's Bazar.

"TU'llll'IHueT,—my HOfl," said trie

prudent father, "that politeness doesn't
cost anything." "Yes," was the reply.
"Tve heard that." "You don't doubt it,

do you?" "Well, it eertuinly costs mo
about ten shillings a week to get any
politeness out of the waiters at our
hotel." Tit-Hits.

—Punctilious.—"Tt don't make no dif-

ference," said Meandering Mike, "which
way I go, I'm an objeek of unjust suh-
pieion." "Well," the woman of the
house answt red. "I don't want to be un-
charitable toward a fellow-mortal, but
I do wish you would go away." "Might
I Ink e de libe rty f>f aAinz3¥ha,-??-r14

*

USING HIS HEELS.

How a Surreon In the Army Fooled th«
OKlcprs.

Some men are able to joke in the
midst of the most fearful circum-
stances, and, unless their nonsense is

in bad taste, it is not ill-timed, but, on I

The contrary, is generally welcomed by
those who need cheering up. Col. Bell i

tells the following story of an incident
|

which occurred during a battle of the
peninsular war:

When the battle began the surgeon
of a certain regiment was in his proper
place at the rear of the men. lie had
deposited his instruments under a tree
and crept along in the rear of the troops
until he saw the men beginning to fall.

Then he ran back n.s fast as Ire could t<

bring up his mule and surgical kit.

Doctors wore at. the time cocked hat?

rod stretched perpendicularly across
I

this frame is nttnehed in a swinging i

I>osition a short, rounded stick al>out
|

six inches in length. This gate of net- '

ting is opened and kept in that position !

by the wooden trigger, which is braced
|

against another similar trigger attached I

to the sides of the cage wherein is the !

call bird. This connection of the two
j

triggers is very delicate, nnd the slight- I

est touch will suffice to throw it, where- '

upon the netting frame door is quickly
closed by a Spring against the sides ol

;

the cage. This Is what holds the red-

bird captive.

As soon as the hunt";- hns set the trig- I

gers of his cage he hangs it to a limh
j

somewhere or places it on {he ground,
|

nnd goes nwny some distance to await 1

;

results. The imprisoned redbird soon
begins to sing, nnd presently, if there

'

is a redbird anywhere within hearing
- -drstanee, there is a-flutter rrf wltigs.

a series of sharp cries, nnd before the
hunter can say scat! the wild redbird
flies headlong at Its supposed enemy
within the cage, throws the trigger
and is captured. It takes very little ;

longer to capture a redbird at this time
;

of the year than it does to catch a fish

Tf once the caged bird is placed in the '

right spot within the territory of thfl
j

other redbirds, and he hears it.s singing, i

the rest is very easy, for, regardless of I

all personal safety nnd everything else,

he rushes madly to the fight.—N. O
|

Picavune.

think you're honest," she replied blunt-
ly. "Madame, I carries honesty almost
to de point of folly. Honest—why, I'm
so honest dat I wouldn't even beat a
earpct!"—Washington Star.

STEEL WOOL.

n.nd feathers, and were not to lie easily

distinguished, at a distance, from the

general's staff.

As he went at full speed along one
side of a hedge a general officer, with
his aide-de-camp, came galloping u[

the other way.
"There's an officer running away!"

cripd the former. "Stop him! Hallo,

sir! where are you going?"
No answer. Both officers wheeled

their horses.

"Stop, sir!" cried the general officer.

"Give.nn account of yourself and your
name."

"No, no!" shouted the doctor. "I'm
off; seen plenty of fighting for one day."
The officer was furious nrul pushed

on after the fugitive, the stiff fence still

between them. _____
"Give your name, sir!"

"Oh, never mind my name; every-

body knows me. Look out for yourself.

Your life's not worth n pen ny. Go to

FOLLOWS GERMANY'S EXAMPLE.

Young KiiiiIhih M.-lnir Ednratect In Com-
_ inrri-litl TruUn School*.

In looking over the field of commerce
the Hiis.siaas.hav___xioted the fnct.thaL
there is not one Russian exporting
house in any of the port« of the Black
and Azov seas, the whole business of
t:;porting in the southern part of the
czar's dominions being in foreign hands.
The reason assigned is that the Rus-
sians are not properly fitted with com-
mercial education. Therefore, accord-
ing to United States Consul General
Karnl, at St. Petersburg, a general
movement has begun looking to the es-

tablishment of si>ecial trade schools,

which will educate the Russian mer-
chant to a jroint where he may hold his

own ngainst the specially trained agents
of foreign firms. In these schools,

which are variously supported by muni-
cipalities, merchants, societies and pri-

vate companies, young men of business

instincts are given a special education
in language, political economy, com-
mercial arithmetic and other branches
of learning not particularly treated rn

colleges, but highly essential to the

success of those who engage in the

world's commerce. In this the Rus
Plans art- follow ing t he German system,

which has as yet no counterpart in the

United States, nnd which is developing

e class of enterprising and thoroughly
equipped young btisiness men who are

rapidly extending German trade in

every quarter of the globe.—Chicago
Post.

It I> Cued for r'nliHhln«: In Plare of Snntl
and Kim-ry Paper.

Steel wool is an interesting product,
the subject of a recent German patent,
nnd is intendedTor use in all casesw hero
sandpaper, emery paper, pumice stone
and materials of a kiudred nature are
employed. In bulk it resembles, both
in appearance and to the touch, the hair
commonly us^d for stuffing mattresses
nnd chairs. The ordinary by-product
known aa.s tecl-idxavings hns for many
j ears been used for rough work, in

which the coarser grades of sandpaper
ar-e-ui-ud ;

'. but the objections to the use
of these shavings for the lTneYTvork of
rubbing down varnish or paint, on
woods and for polishing metals were
The harshness of, and lack of uniformity
in, the threads, and thereby cutting
instead of polishing; and, being of many
different sizes and shapes, would leave
an uneven surface.

The idea of making a machine to
overcome these difficulties originated
years ago in Switzerland with an ob-
serving German, who noticed painters
gathering the refuse derived from the
manufacture of reed for looms, and
picking therefrom the finer grades for
the use in rubbing down wood and
metal work generally. Upon examina-
tion he found that his residue consisted
of flat ribbons of steel, the borders of

which were planed off, and before being
ssorted was an admixture of fine and

coarse grades. He discovered two de-

fects in the material; first, it was im-
possible to obtain any appreciable quan-
tity of a uniform grade, and, second, the
temper and quality of the steel were
•uch that only indifferent results could
l>e obtained.

Eventually he built a machine for the
manufacture of shredded steel or steel

threads uniformly fine in quality, but
still retaining sufficient cutting propen-'
sities, and so delicate in texture that in-

stead of steel shavings he called it steel

wool. Then by carefully studying the
temper and quality of steel bestadapted
to his needs he was enabled to perfect
the product. The advantages claimed
for steel wool are that- it cuts more
quickly and uniformly than sandpaper,
does not clog or gum, and .being both
flexible nnd perfectly homogeneous,
adapts itself readily to the shapes of

Sfl'ryhjfgs,
anil moldings.—St. Louis Re-

public.

S

New Way of Nt ringing Finn.

The ord inary way of stringing hlnr-k«*

—

no anew an your
circumstance, and he selected just that

one house as better for you than any of
the ten thousand habitations iu the
city. Our house, however humble the
T>oof and however lowly the portals, .is

as near God's heart as an Alhambra or

a Kremlin. Prove it. you say. Pro-
verbs iii., "He blcsseth the habitation

of the just"

ft I remark, further, that God arranges
ull friendships. You were driven to

the wall. You found a man just at

that crisis who sympathized with
you and helped you. You say:

'How lucky I was!" There was no
luck aliout it. Uod sent that friend

Just as certainly as He sent the angels

-jo strengthen Christ. Your domestic
friends, your business friends, your
Christian friends, God sent them to

bless you, and if any of them have
proved traitorous it i.s only to bring out

the value of those who remain. If

some die it is only that they may stand

at the outposts of Heaven to greet you
at your coming.

You always will have friends, warm-
•earted friends, magnanimous friends;

a,nd when sickness comes to your dwell-

ing there will be watchers; when
trouble comes to your heart there will

be sympathizers; when death comes
: there will be gentle Angers to close

Jthe eye* aud fold the hands, and gen-

>tle Hps to tell of a resurrection. Oh,

are arc compassed by a body guard of

friends!

Every man, if he has behaved him-

asalf well, is surrounded by three circles

haps I may come back in a little while,
and perhaps not. While I am gone
you will ploase to look after affairs."

After awhile the father comes b»«k
and finds everything at loose ends, and
the whole business seems to be
going wrong. He says: 'T am going to
take possession of this business. You
know I never fully surrendered it, and
henceforth consider yourselves subor-
dinates."' Is he not right in doing it?

He saves the business. The Lord seems
to let us go on in life, guided by our
own skill, and we make miserable work
of it. (iod comes down to our shop or
store and says: "Things arc going
wrong. I come to take charge. I am
master, and 1 know what is best, and I

proclaim my authority." We are mere-
ly subordinates. It is like a boy at
school with a long sum that he can not
do. He has been working at it for
hours, making figures here and rub-
bing out figures there, and it is all
mixed up, and the teacher, looking
over the boy's shoulder, knows that he
can not get out of it, and, cleaning the
slate, says: --Jlegin apain." .lust as
God docs to ..;,. Our affairs get into an

see the idea fuliy carried out." I

do so, and, having come to the top,

see the complete pattern of an exqui-

site shawl. So in our life, standing
down on a low level of Christian ex-

perience we do not understand God's
dealings. He tells us to go up higher
and higher, until we begin to under-
stand the Divine meaning with respect

to us, and we advance until we stand

at the very gate of Heaven, and there

sec God's idea all wrought out—a per-

fect idea of mercy, of love, of kindness.

And we say, ".Just and true are all thq

ways." It is all right at the top. Re-

member there is no inconsistency oft

the part of God, but it is only our men-
tal and spiritual incapacity.

So, my dear friends, this day take

home this subject. Be content with
such things as you have. Prom every
grass blade under your feet learn th.T

lesson of divine care, and never let the

smallest bird flit across your path with-

out thinking of the truth, that two
sparrows arB sold for a farthing, and

one of them shall not fall on the

ground without your Father. Blessed

be His glorious name forever... Ainua.

the front and be killed, if you like.

f>erylx)<ly's being killed there but me!"'
speaking over his shoulder and running
dike the-wirrd.—

Oil he went until he reached his surg-

ical kit, which he proceeded to load

upon the mule, nnd ordered his assist-

ant to move with it to the front. Then
he dashed back in the direction from
which he had come, nnd the officers

realized that they had been
London News.

KuhhIiui Thlntli-.

The so-called "Russian thistle," m
"tumbleweed." has found its way to the

vicinity of Chicago, as it was sure to do
sooner or later, and is causing no little

annoyance to the farmers of northern
Illinois and Indiana. It came, of course,

along the railway lines with the stock

cars, and great patches of it are now
found on the outskirts of the city. It

first got a foothold in this country over

2!u yenrs ago, having been brought by

some Russian colonists who settled in

the northwest. It soon took firm pos-

session of the Dnkotas, nnd began to

spread itself over a dozen other stated

and territories. It is a pest that prom
ises to mnke more trouble than the Can-

ada thistle^verdid. Already it causes

a loss of several millions annually to

the farmers of the northwest, and its

ravages »re increasing every year. Thus
far science has been appenled to almost

in vain for some effective menus of get

ting rid of this extremely unwelcome
Immigrant.—Harper's Weekly.

A Forty-Mile Bridge.

The great project of bridging over

alk's strait, se pHiu llug the-ifrh-rn

Ceylon from the mainland of India, for

which such important advantages are

claimed, is said to be again under com
sideration by the government of Ceylon.

The strait is some 41 miles broad at its

narrowest point, Ixdng double the width
of the English channel, but it is very-

shallow, in many places being not more
than six feet deep. The islands, reefs

and channels in It have been recently

accurately surveyed and mapped, and
the cost of the work, extending over

61 miles, including the Pamban chan-

nel and the Adam's Bridge reef, is esti-

mated to reaeh some 28,000,000 rupees.

The plan of work contemplates the con-

nection of the ends by 145 miles of rail-

road with Colombo, the great harbor of

Ceylon, on one side, and by 90 miles of

road with Modura, the nearest point oi

the Indinn railroad system, on the

other. If narrow gauge is used this can

be done, it is calculated, for 11,000,000

rupees more.—St. Louis Republic.

—Experience does fake dreadfully

nlge school wages, but he tenchee Ilka,

do other.—Carlylc*

bau or other fish is to take a four-foot

piece of chnlkline, tie a crosslxar of

wood the size of a pencil at either end,
and then, as fast as the fish are taken,
they are put on the line by shoving one
of the sticks up,through the gills and
out of the mouth. That method plays
havoc with the gills of the fish,' and very
often the fish dies in the water, where it

should have lived for a considerable pe-

riod.—The way to do it ia to have
light chain , instead of a ehalkline, four

feet long, and a bar at one end to keep
the fish from slipping off. A heavy-

piece of wire is attached to the other
end, and sharpened so that it may be
passed through the lower jaw from the

outside and out of the mouth. The ad-
vantages of this method are apparent.

The fish's breathing apparatus is not
injured, and it lives for a long while,

thereby keeping hard and palatable.

The chain is a much cleaner stringer,

since it may be boiled at the end of each
trip, and so thoroughly Cleansed.

—

N.Y. Sun.

Misdirected Hympathy.

A New York clergyman, meeting one
of his female parishioners dressed i»

deep black, tried to console her by say-

ing:
"You have no idea how I regret to

see you wearing those sad habiliments
of woe."
"You can't be as sad about It as I am,"

responded the widow; "I look worse
in black than any other color. It makes,
me look like » -right."- Texas Sifter,



AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
CAPONIZING TABLE.

A Subjoet of Great 1hut< <i I<» fr'armera
Living Near Cltl.-K.

About four years ago, through the
Influence of au intimate friend, I was
persuaded to experiment in ;i small wtCy
with capons. The *cuarttir« waa prae-
ticnlly u new thinpr tor me. unci it wu.s
with some trepidation that I entered
into it, but now, iifter knowing of its

merits and its few if any disadvantage*,
I wonder that eapoaixlng is ant tetter
known and more widci; ;,:a ( tieeil than
it is. Anydrfe with a little enterprise
can successfully perform the operation,
and {{row capons to perfection, and
once having piven it n ti>;ii, they will

never fail to eapoalaeall their cockerels
that art" not desirable for breeding: pur-
poses, and thus be able t', ftirwUh their
table with adelieaey which om- wealthy
epicures of the city priz<- very hijrhly.

The operation, says a writer in the
Orartprr Jiirtd Famii'r; is^perfortned on
a table made for the purpose., about .i

feet high and li/„ feet wide by 3 Umg.
The bird is plaeetl upon the table as in-

dicated in the aecomparyinf* cut, the

WEIGHT OF CATTLE.

*r>

leg's being secured under the padded
lever (a) at the operator's right, and the

wings by the loop of stivng cloth (b)

attached to the lever (e) at the left and
coming up through the hole in the left

natter of the table, passing around the

wings. The weigh t* on theUyoJeygrs.
Bbould be in proportion to the size and
strength of the bird; th>ni after pluck-

ing a few feathers from the side of

the cockerel just in front of the thigh,

cut a slit between the last two ribs,

well up towards the back, and after

adjusting the "spreader," the operator
can see what remains to be done very

plainly. Some cut only one side, but I

prefer to work from both sides, as it

is much more convenient, and usually

take* no longer.

Some care should be exercised in per-

forming the operation lest the larcre

artery following along the backbone
is ruptured, sinoe that would cause the

Immediate death of the chicken; Mill

there is no loss, for he only provides us

with a good broiler! Then, too, another
thing to expect is from 15 to 25 per cent,

"slips"—these are cockerels on which
imperfect operations wvre performed,
and as they mature the comb glow*,

and to all appearances they are roosters.

Possibly the most important factor of

nil in a successful operation is having
the cockerel at the proper age. I am
better acquainted with the Plymouth
Rocks than any other breed, and with
them about 3'/

2 months seems to be the

proper age. Those breeds which mature
much earlier, like the Leghorns, should

be operated upon tfuch younger, while

a Dr.'ihma could possibly be caponized
when five or si* months old, and not
have much danger attending the work.
As soon as caponized the chicken

should be given all the ground feed and
drink it wishes, for it is hungry, vnce,

in order to facilitate matters, the cock*
erel should be fasted about 3fJ hours
previous to the Operation; in three

days' time the wound should be healed— ove^ and in two or tlH'ee-w cck s it wotriti

It Mm St.-uiHIy Incrmiinl binre ttm Vlv
glnnlnK <>' tin' leutury.

In the beginning of tin; century about
to close cattle were dressed St the

weight of 400 pounds r.et, or less. In

1830, as was stated by an historian and
statistician, they were killed at a weigh*
of 450 to 500 pounds, it four year* ol

lage. In u few years from now the great

bony frame and bulky eurca-ts of the

Texas steer will have disappeared, anrt

instead of these we wiii have the short*

norm, the Angus and tfie Ifewfords. or

their grades,

It is surprising' l»ow early in life ealvw

when raised by hand, will learn to eat,

or rather lick up. If a calf is weaned
directly it has drawn the milk once or

twioe after birth, and is taught to drink

milk from the pail, it has no further use

for its dam than tc> have her furnish at

first new milk, and, »nbw»qiiently till

the skim milk it car. H^sbuilntc. At

fourweeks old itwill lick salt, if tang'nt,

and dry bran. At six weeks of age a

handful ot eomrneal may be added,

and so a* until a year old. Of course it

should have (in season) all the good
paM-uie iri.i '.s it cmh eoir-'.'tne. Raise a ll

your e.llves. At six weeks of nge geld

your males. One year on my farm I hud
a baker's dozen of calves. They drank
at proper age. all the milk in nny-shape ,

and "then they were fed a half busnel
of corn and cob meal, and I never had a
finer lot to turn out. to pasture the next
lipFinffi—They were I—(ge and in fin r eon
dition.

The American people e*t much meat.
It always was abundant: but either we
export too much, or we do not ralw
enough, for in these "days it is neither
cheap nor good. The mechanic and the
laborer cannot affo'.-d to buy much at

the prices at which it relnils; and yet

the quotations run from $2.50 to $4.00;

hence it should come to the consumer
at a lower rate than it does at present.

The country butcher cart is seen in

the lanes and on the farms as often as
needed, and presumably the farmers
have beef at reasonable rates. UesideR
he can, if he Tnrtnnges-cnrrectly. have a
lamb, a pig, or some fowls, and need not
starve for want of fresh meat.—("has.

YV. Murtfeldt, in Journal of Agricul-
ture.

PHILANTHROPIST
Benefaction* of the Lata
Baron Hlrnch.

That Ttmarkable man and marvel of

beneficence—Baron Hirsch -to whose
stupendous gifts allusion has been re-

cently made, anticipated living for

many years. His sudden death defeated
his best purposes. It would be a p

; -iti-

tude to say this, except for his astonish-

ing unselfishness in the phui he hud in

view. While he was one of the richest

men in Europe, those who knew him
best declare that it was his intention

to die poor, after his vast walth had
s.,.,, given for benevolent uses.

Such philanthropy as he parposed
and had begun to execute, is unparal-
leled in the history of beneficence, and
can hardly be adequately comprehend-
ed. His income was estimated at #15,-

eOC.OOO a year, and that sum has latter-

ly been but a part of his yearly charity.
Hi;: gifts far exceeded his income at

the time of his death.

YOUNG AT FIFTY.

How a Methodist Minister Carrie a

His Years

Be v. William Young, of Oswego, Telia

Keporter His Secret of Good
Health- Will Surely BeneUt

Everyone Who t'ol-

li.'vs Ilia Ai. vice.

From the Time?, OnetffO, JV. F.

Probably no ssaa is hotter knows or more
highly respected in Oswego, &. Y., thau

tier. William Young, ol the Methodist

j

Church. Mr. Young has not a Conference
I a. ipointrtietit, batholds a responsible position

!
with the Oswego City Hayings Bauk, where

I ha !:as been a trusty employe for the past

;
twenty years.

la the spring of 1S94 Mr. Young looked as

1 if his time on earth was limited and Unit be
• weuW lie laid at rest with the great major-
[ity before smrw covered the ground. But,
instead of failing as was predicted, he soon

|
gained a more healthy look uad appeared

As the mouths went by this im

One Thousand Farmer* Wanted
To settle on one thousand choice farms on
the line o. the Chicago, Milwaukee & 8t.

Paul Railway in Dakota.
ThcRe lands are located in twenty dif-

ferent counties, and lire to be had now at

prices muting from $7 to Jl"> per acre; a

few months hence their value will be
doubled.
For a home or for investment, no luckier

' chance in the West has ever before been of-
I fercd. Now is the time to invest. No bet-
1

ter f:ir:rnn£ hind exists anywhere. No
;

I grenter results can be obtained anywhere. >

Schools aitd churches abound every where.
Nearby markets for all farm products.
South and North Dakota are the banner
diversified farming and stock-raising states
of the West. Everything prows in Dakota
except ignorance and Intemperance A now
boom is on. Take advantage of the tide
which h-ads to Dakota and to fortune.
For further information address or call

upon W. ~E. Powell, General Immigration
Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chica-
go, Ula.

^
ToMxr—"Paw, what is a limited com-

pany"' Mr. Flrg- "Two is tho limit;

j

three's a crowd."— Indianapolis Journal.

MODERN STOCK BARN.

the De-Novel Construction Is Shown In

sign Here Illustrated.

The -silo litis changed the entire con-

ditions of feeding on many farms.

Bulky fodder, for which much barn

room was needed, has been largely re-

placed on these farms by the condensed
ration of eilS'tiflge, A radical change
can thus be made in barn construction,

for, with the silo, immense Ktorage

room for hav and similar fodd< r is not

he stands honored and supreme as an
exemplification of the command;
"Thou shalt love thv neighbor as thy-
self."

With this fact in view it is a pleas-

ure to know that there is in this coun-
try at least one millionaire with like
ideals. His large benefactions are con-
stantly and quietly made. He has been
sadly misjudged because of conditions
in his stupendous business over which
It Was Impossible' for him to have full

personal control. The real man has
not been known to those who have
misunderstood him. The poor are his
constant wards. His benefactions are
given with unsparing hand and with-
out parade. Emphasizing this, and
giving it force and radiance, is his
declared purpose to die shorn of his
wealth—his life a complete ministra-
tion to the generation he has toiled to
bless.

Sueh lives ennoble manhood, and glo-
rify the age Hint gives them birth.—:
Youth's Companion.

Knowing One*

:
Unite in saying that for fine equipment;

|
solidity; safety; convenience; careful eater-

* tug to patrons and-politengss -frf-cmplnyes
,

-

a
i the best line between Chicago, and Ht.

man of thirty, although his gray
; pau i.Minneapolis, Ashland, Dinuth and in-

•uote a more advanced age. A limit termediate points is the Wisconsin Central.
reporter, determined to find out what had

; -Through sleepers to Minneapolis and Du-
inade tins greal.and it might be said phenotn-

j juth dailv. Meals in dining cars a la carte,
enal Change, called upon Mr. Young at the

j por f iH
'

C rs, rates, etc., apply to vournear-

he.W ii rld ,]^^ne'nt cm-m-ied. until now" he is «

rugired and apparently as healthy as

You can reach

practically all

the great resort*

of America, '

by the through

car lines of

"America's Greatest

Railroad"—

The NewYork Central^

Of course it's imitated

—

anything good always is

—

that's endorsement, not a
pleasant kind, but still en-

dorsement. HIRES Root-
beer is imitated.

young
locks (

!
.

direct and re-buuka;al-put the question
oeived the following reply:
"lu truth 1 am a changed man, and I owe

mv present good health to Dr. Williams 1

Pi'ak Pills. In the spring of ISMlwas all

run down and had commenced to think that
my time had come. 1 had to be prescribed
for by physicians, and although I received

jturnrj re l ict^ the same old troubleramr -

built again and I was worse thau before. 1

had no strength or appetite, and physically I

was in ainiserable condition. After my work
1 would go home, but the general lassitude

which hung over me left me without any
ambition, ajid when I would go to the table
to eat, my appetite failed me and 1 would
have to leave without taking hardly any
nourishment. JWy kidneys-were also badly
affected, and I was in utter despair. One
day, here at the hank, I happened to pick up
one of the local papers, and my eye fell on
an advertisement of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. The advertisement gave a descrip-

tion of a man who, afflicted as I then was,
hud been cured by using Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. 1 was not a believer In that kind of
doctoring, but concluded as a last resort to

,
try a box of the pills, making up my

i mind that if they did not help ine 1 certainly
I would nofc~bein)ured any/ Going to a-drua
Tstore, I purchased a box of Dr. Williams'The Fearful Change Wrought by the

j piu k Pills and commenced taking them ac-

est ticket, agent or J.\s. V. Pond, Genl.
Passr. Agent, Milwaukee. Wis.

O, friend, as long as I study and practice
humility. 1 know where I am.—Cleobulus.

Mir-, C,,.
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RUSSIANS AND MONGOLS.

r

required. A somewhat novel construc-

tion is shown in the desifrn of a barn
that is presented herewith. The waii

space around three sides is used for

stock) wh.?l« the spnee over the stool-;

— flic scaitoldiii^ can be used for hay
and fodder, this being stowed away
with a hay fork. The center of the barn
is taken up by an immense -silo, or a

double silo, the center of the burn offer-

ing the greatest height for the accom-
modation of the silo. A cellar is needed
under such a barn, so that manure can

be dropped through the iloor. If the

cullar is not possible, the manure ctrn

be quite difficult to find even a scar.

Xow we have a bird tli::t will put on
flosli at ft surprising rate: the meat is

of a delicious flavor -u>d very tender
unci juicy, and with the same amount
of feed, a capon will weigh about a third

more at a given age than if left as a

rooster. It is well worth the trouble to

have the noisy young cockerels trans-

formed into a quiet, lazy bird, even if

we were recompensed in no other way,
but the price to be obtained for capons
is what pleases the grower of them
most of all, as the reyiliir quotations
range from six to ten cents above the
ordinary chicken. I well remember the

first yenr I engaged in this department
of my poultry work, when I so_ldy 20

capon's averaging eight pounds at 25

cents por pound, one of which dressed

O'o pounds, nnd a well-known lawyer
paid tne $2.:iT for the same.. So we sec

the iidvantages are threefold— a better
price, a larger bird and ;' quiet bird.

Telling a Horse's Age.

"Tim popular itlt'ii tlmC-ilu; ngev of !

horse can always be told by looking at

his tor'th," said a veterinary surgeon on
Michigan avenue, "is not entirely cor-

rect. After the eighth year the horse

has no more new teeth, so that tl.e tooth

method is useless for telling the age of

a horse which is more than eight years

old. As soon a* the set of teeth is com-
plete, however, a wrinkle begins to ap-

pear on the upper edge of the lower
""eyelid, and a new wrinkle isrrrldVrh'acli

year, so that to get at the ng<> of ahorse
more than eight yours" old you must lig-

ure the teeth plus the wrinkles."—Chi-

cago Tribune.

be wheeled out in a car arranged to run
behind the cattle. Make tb

a gaailt wall and eov

heavy paper.

keep till very

foundation

gwitlt.

.

Shingles over this will

vrrrTrrr within. If more
fodder is required than can be stored

upon the scaffolding, n stuck can be

made outside. -N. Y. Tribune;

THE POULTRY YARD

Tartar Kute. —

—

All Independent modernv Hussian
writers i\^rw in stilting that the long
Mongol dominion sadly affected the
character of the populations throia-h-
out the land. With the exception of
Novgorod and the few kindred com-
munities in the north, the spirit of

freedom had scarcely existed in Russia
even before, among the mass of the
people. But the Tartar yoke wrought
a fearful change for the worse.

"Political slavery," writes Prince
Peter Dolgorukow. whose family traces
its descent from Kurik. in his work,
"La Yerite sur la Russia, "destroyed nil

feeling of personal dignity. The Rus-
sian rulers were compelled to go to the
Horde of the Tartar Khan in order to

receive the investiture for their states.

Admitted to the presence of the khan
they had to remain ou their knees lw-
fore him. "Having left his tent, tliey

had still to pay an assiduous and obse-
quious homage to the most influential

men of the .Mongol Horde. If thev in-

curred the khan's disgrace, they v. ere

loaded with ciiulns, tortured and
killed. Xo humiliation was spared to
them. VVhrn they_liad. .bought their
investiture very dearly, thev went
back to render the yoke yf rheir own
subjects more lv.nivy, in order to indem-
nify themselves, by tyranny and by ex-

actions for the insults they had. had to

bear among the Horde. The laws were
altered; the mnnners became of a

harshness and barbarism unknown un-
til then. Prom corporal punishment
nobody was exempt, not even those
highest in office—- neither the bovars,
nor even the meiu l >ers of t he pr i) 1 • Jy

cording to directions. Very soon after 1 be-

gan to feel better and I saw I had made no
mistake iu trying the pills, and before the
first box was emptied I felt so much im-
proved that I immediately purchased an-
other. I had taken seven boxes of the pills,

and at the end of last summer I felt I was
entirely cured and discontinued their use,
but always keep a box handy if occasion re
quires. 1 am now entirely cured. The las-

situde has left me, my kidneys are all right
and my appetite—well, you should see me
at the table.

_ I am a new man again, and in-

stead of feeling like a man of fifty, which is

inv age, I feci like a youngster of twenty,
and fgiVO Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the full

credit for this great change. I have recom-
mended these pilis to several of my neigh-
bors and acquaintances who have been re-

lieved of their complaints."
William Young, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says he is the gentleman re l erred
to in the above interview, and it is true in

every respect. William Young.
Subscribed and sworn to before mc this

25th day of May, R>05.
Beknaud Gallaoulb, Notary Public.
Dr. William s' Pink Pills contain all-the

elements necessary to give nii"\v life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists.
or may be had by audi from Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, X. Y.,for
5t) cents per box. or «>y. boxes t'or $2.50.

B.oCKiui'T.—Dyer—"What is your busi-

ness, may I ask?" Boorish Stranger "1

am a gentleman, sir. That's my business.''

liver -"Ah! \ou have failed, I see."—
Truth.

S STOP I
Yo" have run up against a Good Thing, g

e:

houses, who hailed from Kurik."—Port
1 1 1 glTTTv lie view

.

If Remote from Medical Help,

Doubly essential is it that you should be
provided with some reliable family medi-
cine. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the
host of its class, remedying thoroughly as it

does such common ailments as indigestion,
constipation and biliousness, ami affording
safe and Speedy help in malarial eases,

rheumatism and inactivity of the kidneys.

A man' intimately aequainU
nature of things has seldom 6c
astonished.—Henry Home.

with the
ion to be

f

I'roflt I)oi>rii<l* on Mimngemcnt,
Profit in fowls depends on manage'

Brent. Pew realize how much profit

may be made from a small flock of hens.

One farmer's wife began last year with
00 hens and ended with 7.'t. The ac-

count of expenses and receipts foots up
a profit of $5<i.7:i, and the eggs sold for

one cent, each, and the chickens dis-

posed of brought only five cents a

pound. This little flock is, then, clearly

worth ns a money breeder the sum of n

Clear $1,000 for it brought in the interest

on that sum at 5% per tent.

After the turkeys are ten days old

they may be turned out every morning
after the. dew is off and be allowed to

stay out all day, unless there arc hard

bowers.

IN

Black feathered fouls have a white
skin. White skinned fowls usually sell

at a less price than yellow-skinned

fowls.

Young Guineas do not thrive well if

hatched too early. Taking one year

with another dune is plenty early to

have them batch.

A filthy drinking fountain will breed

disease sooner than anything eh-v; nnd
easily becomes foul when a large num-
ber of fowls drink from it.

Young ducks drink Mater every day
when eating. They should be supplied

with all tliey van drink in a convenient

p l ace whi l e, they arc eat i ng .

Carbolic acid is a poison, and too much
should not be used. Ten or twelve drops

in a quart oi water is enough. For
cholera double tlvVs quantity.

When the wings arc cut the feathers

do not renew until the bird molts, but
where the feathers are pulled now feath-

ers will appear in a short time.

if (lie Laying hens can be fed as soon

as they flv down Troin their roost* and

—College BdTtcatcd Women.
Yassar. the oldest of women's" colleges,

is but :;<) years old. Xearly 1.-00 women
have graduated from Yassar, and about
3.Q00 from all the other women's col-

leges put together. About 4.000 other
eollogo-bred women have taken degrees
at the co-educational institutions.

F.u.skuood is susceptible of en infinity of
PonYbinations, but truth ims only one mode
of being. —Rousseau.

ArTLU six 'cars' suffering, i was cured by
Ptso's CriiE . Mauy Tm msox. '.?."..

Ave, Allogliuliy, gSt MavlU 10, \H;.

Ol.h

Wumputn.
The first, currency issued by the

whites within the limits of the I'nited

States was wampum, which was adopt-

ed by the .Massachusetts colonists in

KiOT it; their intercourse with the In-

dians.

Gutrr or misfortune aeenis to be indis-

pensable to the develfipmeill of intelligence.

energy and virtue.—Fearon.

iiati's Catarrh cure

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Calamity is a m;r.-.'s :".:c tonclistondi—
Beaumont aud Fletcher.

The best reason in the world why I

g some things sell so well is because they =5

S are good. That is one reason for the =
1 great sales of "BATTLE AX/'

But good quality is only half the story. §5
== The other half is the size of a 5 cent piece, g
§§ It is as big almost as a JO cent piece of

||

H other and poorer kinds.

Facts are facts. You can buy and see for j=

H yourself. Five cents isn't mucli To invest. ==

ff]iil!liill!iiillll!llill!!i!IUlU!ll!lllIllBlili!iU![!!i!lilillillUllHli!Hllll!illli

THE MARKETS.

CINCINNATI
LIVESTOCK—Cattle, coaunon t -

"•">

Select butchers 3 65
HOGS—Common S '.••

Mixed packers S-^>

SHEEP—CTvotcq Si ISO

LAMISS— Spriiik*' " !~ s

FLOUK— Winter fnmilv S 45
CKAIN-WIumi—Xu. '.' rgri

Jur.n :?.

!: .. '.".!

(it. S SO

a 8 to

ft 3 T.i

(ft 6 00

(<r.
" ~5

a tii.

No. 3 red
Corn—No. £ mixed.
Oots—No. L'

Rye—No. :

HAY—Prime to choice

.

IS 00
TOHACCO—Medium leaf 10 OT

(it ft.'

6~t. :m
ft- Ufl

C". 3«

dry 5'i

fell Ta

ft 14 00

dt s 8*54

(rt 4 UO

fiA »

Cft 17

ft 2 T6

ft 1 10

ngu-in just U-fore they go on the roosts

at nlgltt this is all that will lie needed.

Cive the he ns US lunch lihertv as pos-

sible now. It is natural foi them to

forage. They will lay more eggs on the

food that. )hcy pick up than if kept in n

yard and fed well. St. Louis Republic.

reed for Ytttltig I'ltf*-

The yotuifr \u^ shou!'! have enough
feed to maintain thrift, but he should

not be fed as if he were being- fattened.

The digestion of young- pigs is we.*!<,

and H overfed at *his time, especially

with COMl, tliey will becohie stunted,

lind " never after prove prcdituble nni-

inuls. The Western Swineherd main-

tains that feed for young- pig-s should

not be concentrated. (Jive them a

small proportion of grain and wheat
middlings, with enough milk and dish-

water to distend their stomachs ant.

keep their digestion in good condition.
A pig- should he eight or nine months
old before it will be snfe to feed It

heavilv with corn.

S 40
ci

s ro

t'nS I

bT', I

nili

Good leaf 1- uo

PROVISIONS—Mess pork
Lard—Primo steam

BUTTER—Choice dairy
Prime to choice creamery..

APPLES-Per bnl 2 B»
POTATOES—New, Per bbl .. 80

NEW YOUIC-

JXOrR=iVlnter-jiatc!i!. 3 CO ffi a-T,V-

GRAIN—Wheat— No. 1 norlh'o. ft •!"<

No. : red w- rc,7«

CORN—No. 2 mixed © 3l' : ,

OATS-Mlxod f» '-"-'

PORK—New mess 8 25 ft 10

LARD-Western ft 4 40

CHJCAQO
FLOUR—Winter patents
GRAIN— Wheat— No. -' red...

. No. 2 Chicago sprint;
CORN—No 2

OATS—No. 5

PORK—Mess
LARU—Steam

HAt.TIMOUr
FLOUR—Family
GRAIN—Wheat— No. 2

Corn—Mlved
Oats—Mtxeil

LARD-Rellned
PORK—Mess
CATTLE— I'lrst ouulliy
HOGS—Western

INl'lANAPOLIS.
Grain—Wheat—No. 2 fftk tO

Corn— No. 2 mixed ft 2">4

OaTS— No. 2 mixed ft tUVf

I.orisVlEEK.
FIX1FR— Winter pateiil 130 fli 37J
GRAIN—Wheut—No. 2 red..... ft i":..

Corn— Mixeit ft 30

Oats—Mixed ft 2^
PORK—Mess (^ ft S •

LARU—Steam. 10 i 2»

at

at

&
2P 'IT.

17»6ft VPii I

IK1 ft 7 0> -

10 ft 4 12M
i

: IB UK S id

3(' 4 (.fi S3\,

'Jl

3 t>0

3 CO

ft 21

H

fill 00

ft i B Co

4;. 4 &
<tji 3 70

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding- of the

transient nature of the many phys-

ical i'.ls, which vanish before proper ef-

forts— irontle efforts—pleasant efforts—

rig
-
litlv diivotcdT" Tlicrc is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

e*aSe", but simply to a constiptitcd condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative. Syrup of Fig-s. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millionsof fanylies. and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fnct. that it. is the

one remvdy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating- the

ortrnns on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to pot its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufuctnred by the Cali-

fornia Fijf Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of pood health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or

Other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one
may lie commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of n laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup ©I

Pigs stands highest and is most largely

used and givea most general satisfaction.

Mistress aod-Maid
both have their part in the great

savings that come from Pearline.

Suppose you're the mistress.

There's the economy of it—the

saving of time, etc., and the

actual money that's saved by
doing away with that steady

wear and tear on everything

washed. Suppose you're the maid. There's the saving of

labor ; the absence of rubbing; the hardest part of the house-

work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, doing

your own work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason

why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning s

with Pearline. «»

In Connection
with the
Baltimore &
Ohio
Southwestern
and the
Chesapeake,
Ohio &
Southwestern
Railroads, has
Inaugurated a

NEW ROUTE

NEW-ORLEANS

FROM

CINCINNATI
AND

LOUISVILLE

TO MEMPHIS! NEW ORLEANS
DOUBLE DAILY 1 "".RVICE-THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING

CARS AN ' FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS-

iiCKETS AND TRAIN SCHEDULES OF TICKET AGENTS OF ALL CONNECTING LINES.

1



BOONE
:
COUNTY

: RKCOilifetXr,?'»
Wednesday, June 24, 1896,

Rates <»f Subscription:
One year £1 50.

8ix months 75.
Three months 4n.

BfcaTPayable invariably in advance.

Let us
gcinvi aim we can't

make some sort of serious trouble
for the other fellows."

THE

The Covington Commonwealth
publishes the following interview
with Hon. Richard P. Ernst, Re-
publican candidate for Congress in
tlie Sixth district: "I am for the

'
single gold standard, and against
the free and unlimited coinage of

ViT silver, and 1 don't see how any sen-

J^\ sihle man can think- otherwise. T
f I appreciate the fact that the general

St

IsoLicrrs von;:

i-flfWf iWflli!
•XOTK HEAD*

LETTER BEADS,
EXVELOPE*,

CARDS,
HEADS,

* STATEMENTS
| SALE BILLS,

AM) HORSK HILLS,*

fPrinted at the Lowest Prices cousist-j

j eut with neat work. .

J

the West, and they do it because
they know something is wrong, but
fne silver will not remedy it. I
don't blame the present Adminis-
tration with the hard times. J be-

(

lieve they would have come under
f
any administration. The trouble is

I

not that there is a scarcity of won-
; j

ey, but the men who hare it won't
i

let go of it. When the factories open,

I j

up business will lmm,,.att<il*tJ~- e~a"-

silver theory will be exploded.'

}*^#Seud your order by mail nnd^J»
•^4'' wi " be attended promptly.^^

POLITICAL.

STATE NEWS.

The Republicans of the'E'ightli

District have nominated .ludgeCeo.
M. Davidson, of Lincoln county,
for Congress.

John D. Carroll has opened his
campaign for the congressional
nomination in the 7th district. Set-
tle, Breckinridge, Owens and others
are to follow.

The Congressional campaign in

John S. Turner killed his cousin.
? Green Turner in a difficulty in Bell
county.

Prof. II. C. Snow, principal of an
academy at Trenton, dropped dead
of heart disease.

Miss Eunice Keen, of Burkesville,
committed suicide by throwing her-
self into the Cumberland river.

The lawyers of Mayfiekl have en-
tered into a compact not to defend
anyone guilty of violating the pro-
hibition laws of the town.

Fred Bush, aged 17, and Fred
Smart, about the same age, were
drowned in the Ohio about a mile
and a half below Augusta, while
bathinir. -—

On State checks to be hereafter
printed Treasurer Long will omit
the picture of John C. Breckinridge
and substitute a vignette of Abra-

the First district is opening in earn-
est. There are four Democratic can-
didates announced and it seems
there are more to follow.

Judge Wm. S. Pryor has been de-
clared the nominee of the Demo-
cratic partv for Appellate Judge in
the Fifth Appellate Judicial Dis-

appear"°d.
0PP0Siti0n **m^»H

So "Bilious" Nelson will try again UA S t$ fe?2^ making Ken-

to win the nomination for Congress, gftjfflgj
fa

f*
han * is drunk

Is that why he mixes up in the
the

^f f*
of the State have

Walling-Jackson case "free
1

gratis" £g^*° l$R
"g ? "*- '**

to advertise himself? It wont win.
I

y °7 ?*T*
At High Bridge, five stone-ma-

sons in the employ of contractor
Thomas, were caught under a falling
derrick, and three seriously and two
perhaps fatally injured.

in 1624. The. Swedes introduced
them into Delaware in 1027, and in
1531 (-apt. John Mason imported
cattle from Denmark to New Hamp-
shire. Thus began one of the larg-
est and most important industries
in the New World, which is to-day
calculated to be worth nearly 81,-

000,000,000.

J. Thurman, near the head of
Mud River, has thrown away 2,000
pounds of lug tobacco out of a crop
of six acres and is shipping his
good, says John Darling in the Ruis-
sellville "Ledger. A buyer told him
he could get a 81 on (lie hundred
for what he threw away. Mr. Thur-
man said: "No! it .is \vorth 82 per
hundred for fertilizer on myground.
I put nothing on the market but
the best." One man north of Rus-
sellville got men to prize, ship and
sell his crop of tobacco. After all

expenses were paid his profit was 12
cents. .The Ledger told of a similar
circumstance where the returns
were 7oc instead of \'2\c. There is

another ease. .Mr. Webb, after he had
received his returns came out 84 in
debt. • Tobacco raisers, take warn-
ing from this and keep your trash
for fertilizer and put none but the
very best on the market, and go
with it and see to the sales.

Wheat harvest is on iirisarTies".,

with a large portion of the crop al-

ready cut. "The yield in this locali-

ty is thought to be better than last

year both in quality and quantity,
or about 50 per cent, of an average
crop. The faequent rains just about
the time the grain was ripening
made many fear rust, but so far as
we have heard there is but little

complaint on that score.—Midway
Clipper.

A large crop of peaches and black-
berries will be raised this season,
but if the old adage is true that a
wet June is a bad crop year, we need
not expect to raise much farm pro-
ducts.—Corinth Independent.

-Covington Record.

What a come-down 6f Kentucky's
first and last Republican Governor!
A few weeks ago he aspired to the
Presidential nomination in his par-
ty, but when he got to St. Louis
he was glad to be allowed the privi-
lege of exhibiting himself before the
convention,—Kentucky Journal.

"Just say this for me if you're in-
terviewing me, said Col. Berry this
morning. I'm on the platform of
the Democratic party; the party
makes the platform and not the in-
dividual members of the party; and
what the party does I endorse every
time."—Commonwealth.

When the Republicans went into
power in Kentucky last January
the convicts. In the penitentiary

Grayson county's Court-house,
erected at a cost of 820,000, was to-
tally destroyed by fire, some valu-
able records, howe"Ver, being saved.
There- was-no insurance.

The Board of Education of New-
port refused to re-elect Miss Margie
Gilson as a teacher for next year be-
cause of her frequent visits to Scott
Jackson, who is in jail sentenced to
be hanged for murdering Pearl Bry-
an.

Miss Hannah Hines, a good look-
ing Clark county girl, has the con-
tract for carrving the mail from

were earning their victuals and| Kiddville to Indian Fields, a dis-
clothes and other expenses. Now

j

tance of two miles. She makes the
they afe^ll4d4e-and--the—taxpayers ftrirrtwice^eachn^ryTimd ircquentlv
are called upon to maintain them

!
goes afoot,

out of the treasury. Who will den v T^„ ,
-

, e * i t ™- *

this •.^Carlisle Mereurv, lL Thc ho
fi ?{ Abraham Ihenere,

I
the murdered Ashland peddler, has

Regarding the national finances,
j

keen found near Fallsburg, Law-
the Republicans at St. Louis would !

rence county. The body had been
better confine their deliverances to '

decapitated, but the head was also
what they propose to do, to thc ex- 1

found. Two men named Cooksey
elusion of what they have done. A 11 and Chaffin have been - arrested for
the evils of the present financial I

tne crime,

system are of Republican origin,and i T , "TTTZTTi"T 7TTT
that they are great is shown by the I A ,

* ie £*# °f A
f
PP*al* has revers"

fact that they have already caused
I

-

1

S°
deC1S1

?",
of

.,

the fe* court

the worst panic in our his ory an \

nJtJT &*& ^jte of Kentucky
have put the country on a severe !

a8a,nst
T
th

f,
Mas(m & 5«? g^

strain to prevent otheV panics. The I Eg*?
1

,

In the
4
\°™ p™# £,

c ^-

!
got judgment for 814,000. The high-

0UR NEIGHBORS.

CARROLL COUNTY
[News]

J. II. Lindsay had roasting ears
last Sunday, June 14th.
W. T. Carraco was in last Satur-

day with a load of his peaches,
which he sold at from 82.50 to $3.00
per bushel.

John C. Bond has ridded his farm
of English sparrows in a novel man-
ner. He used a common wire trap,
which he baited with grain, tolling
the little nuisances in, where they
were- dispatched,—Iie--clafms that
there is not a single English spar-
row about his premises.

OWENCOl'XTY.
^ [Herald]

Blackberries will soon be on the
market. The crop is large.

The peach crop is almost a fail-

ure. A lew nice ones have been on
the local market at Sl.oO per bu.

In the damage suit of Mrs. R. A.
Dickerson against Dr. A. G. Ellis-
ton, in Grant county, the jury
brought in a verdict for the defend-
ant; —

not otherwise injuring her. She
came to town and swore out a wa:-
rant but the ease was compromised,
and Tharp dismissed, the mother
being given the child. The father
is a consumptive and unable to
care properly for the bov we under-
stand.

John Hartman, son of Ben Hart-
man, Sr., died at his home near
English Thursday evening at 5
o'clock, after an illness of only a
week with inflammation of the
bowels.
In tho Carrollton school district

there are 500 pupils of school age,
exactly 280 of each sex.

• TRIMBLE (••(H'NTY

[News

;

('apt. James O. Snyder, tbe larg-
est lruit grower in Trimble county,
shipped 15 bushels of peaches Wed-
nesday—the first shipment made
this season . '

The late «fti#ar' _„ a splendid
fruit crop. The trees are loaded
with fruit to their utmost capacity,
and the berry bushes in the thrown
out fields are as full of fine large
berries as they can hold. What is

lacking in wheat may be made up
in fruit.

Never in the history of the coun-
Avas as much tobacwrret in May

as was set in that month this year.
There were enough plants," and for
nearly four weeks there has not
been a day in which tobacco could
not have been set without watering
artificially.

"Cora is looking well, although it

was planted in that very dry weath-
er. The stand is excellent and it

has good height. Yet it is true that
the crop has had less plowing by a
great deal, than corn usually gets
by this time, owing to the almost
constant rain in the past four weeks.
In some fields the corn is nearly
knee high, in which not a furrow
has been plowed.

G. H. HiCKSTlDT.
^^

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

**ALL KINDS' OFiVEHICLES.^
Best Buggies on Earth

KOK TUB

Price, $35
md
UP

W. c. BROWN, Agent
BuRnrxGTox, Ky.

Does Style Count?
\\> iliink It .i.us, but we dou't charge anything extra for it. (Jtmlitv

IL i' i?" i'i
?' H,,d t,,e worknian8hip ulso i« always guaranteed iiithe .^uits sole, by tig.

"Your Money Back If You Want It"
Shows the confidence we have in our ability to give
you complete satisfaction in every purchase ,

-Ueu's 8uits M jju.,-,0 lip .

Meu's All-Wool Suits $5.00 U p.
-Mixed Oassimere Suits $7.50 and *8.00.
Finest Striped Cassiraere Suits only $11.50.

SPECIAL- R,>y's Jilue Overalls, with apron, 50c They please the boys.
Best Home-Made Blue Pants, 5(le.

BE&Ii&B&E CLOTHIERS,
S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave % , COVINGTON, KY

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

OF UP TO DATE

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD
[Via Georgetown.]

P. M. A.M.
44:50 zp:ij
4:12 S.,a

.V4S 8.2S

rs° S:i3
i:x>

IIS1:00

Ar Walton I.v
Ar Williainstown I.v
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadicville Lv
Ar Georgetown I.v
I.v Frankfort Ar

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBRCAW, G. P. A.

T. J. HUGHES,

WHITE HODS.

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates!

.AL8O AGENT FOR 9

1 AEROMETER I

COME AM) MSKIT. f

BEAVER LI0K, KY.

Painting & Repairing
|

^ ** l? xx± Implements.
Busies % Carriaocs

-platform of tlie Republicans would
be better if it promised to reform
some of the defects of the system for
which they boast responsibility.—
Courier-Journal.

Until they found the appellate dis-
trict had jj;one 200 Republican in
the gubernatorial race, lawyers of
that party vied with Democratic
lawyers in sounding the praises of
Judge Pryor and saying that his re-

tircment would be n. pnhlif rnlnmi-

er tribunal renders a judgment 1

tavor of the company for $11,000.

In Casey county Samuel Jeffries
recently died at the age of 80 years,
leaving 81 grand-children. He was
married only once, and for six and
one-half years he and his spouse had
no offspring born to them. Then for
fifteen years they multiplied and
replenished the earth at a rate to
make an inflating census enumefa-
or envious. IS'ineteen young Jef-

fries came in fifteen years, eleven
being girl babies, fourteen being
twins born consecutively, followed
by five singles. Two of the daugh-
ters married and gave birth to two
sets of twins each.

[News]

Uncle Billy O'Ranion, an old and
respected citizen living on Klk creek,
died last Friday, after an illness of
a few months. He was 73 years old.

The Court of Appeals last Tues-
day affirmed the judgment of the
lower court in the Massie case, and
he will have to go to the peniten-
tiary, unless the (Jovernor interferes
and grants him a pardon.
A little child of Frank Hopper,

of Monterey, met with a fearful ac-
cident last Saturday, but strange to
say, was not fatally or even serious-
ly injured. The new iron bridge
spanning Cedar creek is from thirty
to forty feet from the bed of the
creek. It is not supplied with foot
railing. The mother and child were
crossing the bridge when a wagon
passed, the child being just ahead
of its mother backed near the edge
of the bridge to get out of the way
and not noticing stepped off, falling

thirty feet on a solid rock bottom
below and when picked up it was
found that no bonoT were broken

REPAIRED AT THE MOST-

REASOWABEETTtATES.
J®-GIVE ME A TRIAL. >£3|

I am alio a«ent Tor tin- I:\IM1:kso\, FISH-
ER BBBBT <'OMI\\XY.

C. ERSJSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

iug application!) for insurance

Its Ra^es arre^Jbowei"~

Than those of any othrr Company and
gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UAKHOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

535 Walnut St. CITSTCIlSrjSrATI. Q T

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and-Two-Hwse Gnltiva^ortvtfee:

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HUEY,
Tresident,
Grant, Ey.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ey.
J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer,

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joha Stephens..

R. 8. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ey,
W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ey.

Livery Stable.

I am now fully equipped for diking
of care Horses and iiuggiea, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley. Kyw

HeaflpftersferlteffCtLEBBiTEfl "EUREKA MOWERS.''

Read this and take Advantage of it.

I
CAESIAGE WORK

"°'K £**S-"

S REi'AfRiN-o a specialty. New work hlwnys on

J
u Hand. General Smithing of nil kinds.

5
g,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

"ar

i !S

'A

Call and see our prices before puicbusing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

JZL
-Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
-—-OEMETSTT, ETC.-

TIN, BRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FXiY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

Wi9 . b\ GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Henrlqu-irrprg nt Hnrnl.prgpr'a

0AVBAT8,
TRADE feARKS,

DB8ION PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

i'c 'i i ii fm iiim iuu ami t

r

ca immiiKxm Wrfto to
MU.SN & CO.. S«l Broadway, New Yonic.

Oldest bureau for security; pntt-ntD In America.
Krerr patent takon out by u* i 1 brought bcfi in>
Uhi jiulillu by 11 iB'lliu given free of olmrge In tiio

1timtiiic ^mxkm
I^nrent clrrulnttcn of any Fctcntlflrrpancr In tho
world, bpleiidldly Illustrated. Ko lutelliK>-ncman should be without It. V.Vel-.lr ft.T <M> \
year; $l.w six month*. Adrtrwt, MtlS'v £" Co
1'i'iiLikiir.ns, 361 Uiviailway, Nev< Vurt City.

T

ty. Now they are changing their
tunes and are preparing for a cam-
paign of abuse and villification.

Tney can't make decent people be-
lieve that Judge Pryor is anyAing
but a forcible, clear and upfaght
Judge, and they will see that he is

re-elected, as he eminently deserves
to be. The ambition of Messrs.
Herndon, Burnam and others to
succeed him is commendable, but
it overleaps itself and they will have
to bide a wee.— Interior Journal.

The Louisville Critic is about
r.ight in the following : "The Critic
i* willing to stand by the nominees
at Chicago no matter who they are,

or what policy may be laid down in
the wisdom of those who represent
the national Democracy. Factional

.
quarrels have brought defeat to the
party in this city and State. A con
tinuance of that unfortunate wran-
gle will mean that Kentucky will
ge permanently into the|Kcpublican
ranks. There are not enough free
silver men in the State to win With-

•—out tho gold4Hen-,-a»4-t-here are not
enough gold standard Democrats to
succeed without thc aid of the free

silver men. We are mutually de-

and only a few bruises were found
upon the body.

THE

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

CROP AND STOCK.

A recent issue of the Den Ver Field
and Farm, referring to the latest
cattle statistics, shows that there
arc over 52,0r)5,.r>68 cattle in tho U.
S. ' When this country was discov-
ered by Columbus . there were, no
cattle to be found here, and, accord-
ing to a writer in an exchange who
has made a study of the subject, the
first came into this country in J8o2
being brought into Mexico by the
Spaniards. From there, thev spread
northward into Texas, where was"
laid the foundation for the immense
herds that now inhabit the great
South-western and Western interior
of the United States. Tho same
writer states that the Engrifih sot-
tiers brought the first cattle into
Virginia in 1010. The Dutch were
the first to introduce them into
New York in 1615, and New Jersey

(i RANT COUNTY
[Courier]

The recent school elections in
(irant county was productive of as
many fights and fusses as a regular
Democratic primary .

—
In the Grant county local option

election, 187.'3 votes were cast, 1,096
for and 777 against local option. In
Williamstown the vote was exact-
ly two to one against the sale of

whisky. The election passed ofl

quietly throughout the county.

[Democrat.]

An unfortunate state^f affairs

exists between Roland "?Q^V an<*

his ex-wife, who was gran^pd^ a di-

vorce from him at the last term of

Queen &.

crescent
ROUTE

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. .

If your eyes are effected in the least,'-

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from

court, and given the custody of
their ten-year-old boy. Mrs. Tharp
has been quite sick lately and the
child had been left in the care of
some of her relatives, and the fath-
er had obtained possession of him.
I ' pon her recovery the mother call-

ed to see Mr. Tharp to ask for the
boy, when he opened fire on her
with a shot gun, frightening but I

Vestibukd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CMCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced rate! tU tho Qneen
ft Creteant Rout* now 00 i»!c from

peddlers or quacks.

J08T IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALM

cltle» and vmigoi oT lEo North. '

Writ* to W. . Rlounon. Oeti'l

I'MS'r Agent, Clneuuutl, fur Ulu-
IrsUd and dotcriptiTe matter.

WHITE'S CREAM

vermifuge;
FOR 20 YEARS

Has lod all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.'

SOJ.J3 KVA I.I. UUUUGWTH.
I'rrpnTi'fi h»

niC.!AItP80\ XV.\U INK CO., ST. LOUR.

FARM FOR SALE.
ST goo(Tfiirm of 76 acres, between

Bellevueand Petersburg, near Woolper
ford—good boose, gooil burn and nec-
essary outbuildings, Tbe sale will be
on.easy terms. Owen Ai^en.

OFFICE for
JOBWORK

NOTICE.
All those indebted to tue for (axes are

hereby notified that I am compelled to
close up my tax accounts and will pro-
ceed to enforce thier collection by law if

not paid by March 1st, 1896. My books
are in the bands of Lassing A Hiddell,
attorneys, Burlington, Ky. Call and
settle with them and save costs.

D. BEAL.L, Ex^SherifT
BoTOeCountv.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect jronr idea*: th«r may

rdHN WKDDB8BD- -

Who ran think
of tome ilmpta
tiling to patent?

you wealth.
retent Attor-

A\

I

*

WritTjfiHN WKDDBBBUWr* gcTW...
and Ust of two bundnd tarantlon* wanted.

wm
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eIGRAND K. of P. OUTING!^

IiRIIMM. JULV Mill, KM.

COME^EARLY& Bring YOUR FAMILY
The Public at large and all Neighboring lodges are invited to Attended Spend a Pleasant Day with Vn ^j

BURLINGTON LODGE No. 109, K. OF P"
ELMER BEALL,

Committee on Arrangements:
J- F. BLYTH, ,^-

fire Kentucky Post sent a circu-
lar ito each delegate to the Demo-
cratic national convention, asking
the delegate this question : "Wocid
you,>under any circumstances, v«te
for Girover Cleveland for the nomi-
nation?" About itwo out of every
Jthree^anawera received are-in—tlic
negative. The delegates irom this

J. M. LASSING.

State, to the number of 15 say "nti.
T

The delegates from :this Congress-
ional .district ausweros follows: J.!

T. Scott, of Grant oounty—"would'
not." Won. N. 8. Walton—'"I wouldl
first "have him converted and bap-
tized ini;a free silver fcasin."

-— •» » »

Tub iDemocratic patty will not
repeat taie Greeley folly by nomina-
ting Senator Teller for President.
There are numbers of ;»rood Demo-
•crats who,are as reliable silver men
as Senator Teller, and to one of
.them the nomination will be given.
Of course the Republican*; would be
•delighted toy his nomination at Chi-
cago but iitthey never eaaile until

1 Plea for Dummy,
7b the Editor vfthe Recorder:

I wish to naake one more plenffor
Democracy before the coming of the
ides of July/ The 7th of J«%, ttko
3faynseT~apart iTor the fate ollflae

I
made. The first plank <he placed in

|

the platform was of* eoLkl oak, and
i represente&sound mon-ey. He meas-

I

ured it witih a silver rule«ontainihg
I 412+ grains of standard silver, or
I W~\\ grain* of pure sih»er and 41|
grains of copper. This imle was the

~~that happeifie they will •'awersmile
aaftin."

\ 'tlox. Ch.u. Broxstox, who was
charged with going over to the sil-

ver men only a few days before the
Lexington eoavention, for ike pur-
pose at advancing his Congressional
aspirations, lias declared that he
will not be a candidate for Congress
in the Ashland district^

Mit. Carlisle pronounces as a
gratuitous and malicious falsehood
the (statement made by H. H„ Smith
at Kalamazoo, Michigan, that he
(Carlisle) said to him last winter
that he would support McKinley if

the Chicago convention declared
for free silver.

>Ir. Haxxa, chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee is

making desperate eflorts to steer
his party clear of the money ques-
tion, but in that he will not be as
successful as he was in steering Mc-
Kinley into the Republican nomi-
nation.

Oxe of the grounds for setting
aside the verdict and granting
Alonzo Walling a new trial in the
Campbell Circuit Court, is that one
of the jurors had expressed anopin-
ion adverse to the accused, before
he was summoned as a juror.

: • » m—i

The silver men cleaned the plat-
ter m Ohio, and got about all that
there was in Indiana. It is now
claimed that they will have two-
thirds of the delegates in ^he Chica-
go convention.

m ^ m

It is suggested by a correspond-
ent this week, that the Democrats
of this county would do the right
and proper thing, should they en-
dorse Hon. J. (J. Furnish for" Con-

Democratic party to be sealed, .k
close at hand.
The sun of Nomocracy is Bearing

".Chicago and will soon pass Ueneatk
ithe western horkon, bearing with it

•the names of Jefferson, Benton,
tlackson, Beck aad Carlisle.

Its glorious sanshine will be re-
;daced by the silwer light of "Luna,
'ale" as she sits in a cloud, hatch-
ing out the little .stars, the demo-
cratic chicks of tbe night. But outt
of (that little group I fear there will
not be one that will ever get large
emeocgh to grow a tail, much less to
give .a victorious craw.
The old platform ibuilt by Jeffer-

son .and Jackson owt of solid oak
andstrong, elastic hiekoryTwill soon
be torn up and replaced by one made
of soft white pine, and brittle hem-
lock. u__

Bill Harvey,, the bom carpenter,
has already selected a soft, white
pine plank, full of knote, to repre-
sent the money plank. I fear that
when the weight of Silverism, Pop-
ularism,Aitgeldism, Tillmanism and
Tellerism is placed oh this plank
tnat it will give way and let the
''new Democracy", fall through into
oblivion.

The Republican party is anxious-
ly awaiting the tearing to pieces of
the old Jeflersonian platform. They
are determined to buy, at any price,
the sound money plank. They have
already measured and carefully ex-
amined it and gay that it fits in
their platform exactly and is as sol-
id as gold.

They also hJye an eye on Jeffer-
son's old tariff plank. They think
by adding a narrow strip for the
sake of protection, that it will fit

much better in their platform than
1

the one they have been using.

goverumeniffWtRTidard «ule1bT~die
measurement of all values and was
called a dd&ar. It was the only
standard or aznit of measure used for
SO years. In 1873 Coi^ress dis-
carded it a»d substitutedTa golden
rule, containing. .25 8-10 grains of
standard gokL Since that time this
has been recognized and used by our
government as the standard or unit
of measure for all values. This
•change was made because silver was
too much given to expansion and
(Contraction to iorrn a correct and in-
ivariable standard.
Our government never, since its

would not oo«ie up to the standard?
Suppose agxin tnat both toe gold

<6ollar and tlie-silver dollar had ibeen
adopted as a -standard or usit of
measure, constituting what is er-

ireneously teriaed a double standard,
not being equal in value nor pur-
chasing power eould either be used
i» measuring tbe value of the same
commodity? D*n't you think that
a Kttle confusioa would have been
created in the business world by the
use'of these two measures of differ-

ent values? What would you think
of a .dry goods merchant who used
two yard sticks in measuring the
goods he sold—one yard stick 36 in-
ches long and the other 35 inches?
Do you think you would get the

Dr J L Adama '

D - E
- castleman,VI. J. U, U Idl lfc, ATTORNEY AT.L^W

BURLINGTON, ¥Y.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kentou, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

Ions pushed onergeticaHyr"

DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky

Theirs, they now think, has always
been too broad, which caused it to
bulge too high in the middle suffer-
ing Mr. Harrison to stumble over
it in 1892.

These Republicans are a shrewd
set of fellows. They always have one
eye to business. They think, bv plac-
ing in their platform thesciwo Jef-
ferson ian plankSr-that aJargc body

organization, has at any time had
two standards, or what is common-
ly termed a double standard; but
for 103 years her monetary system
has l>een established on a bimetallic
bask except the fire years interven-
ingJietweeJiJlSI3_&nd 1878.

Misver at any time has the govern-
ment coined but one kind of money
free, ami that was always the money
out of which the standard was made.
Gold was not coined free until in

1875, prior to that time 1-5 of one
jper cent had been charged for the
coinage of all gold bullion. Two
years after it was made standard
money the mints thrown open to
its free coinage.

I stated that the first plank Mr.
Jefferson placed in his platform rep-
resented sound money. What does
sound money signify? What did
Mr. Jefferson consider sound monev
to consist of? What did the found-
ers ot our monetary system under-
stand sound money to mean? His-
tory proves to me that not Mr. Jef-
ferson alone, but Mr. Hamilton and
all the great men of that period,
who assisted in establishing our
monetary system, understood sound
money to mean money that con-

II.' (Yay Kvans, irrTerfiTossco.
and Gov. Bradley were iii the same
class at St. Louis, and it was a class
that was very much outclassed.

Tiik Kentucky Educational As-
sorTntirnTtlTiurmcTln'' Newport last
week, was well attended by educa-
tors ot the State.

Tui^ Chicago convention meets
next Tuesday.

of his followers will go with the par
ty that uses them. I fear that their
calculations will prove too true, un-
less some miracle is performed in
Chicago on the -7th of July in the
National Democratic Convention.

I am unable to foretell what the
nature of that miracle may be. but
hope that the ghost of Thomas Jef-
ferson will appear in their midst
and inspire the Democrats assem-
bled so fully with the spirit of true
Democracy that all the abominable
isms and fiat fakes will forever be
excluded from their councils.

I hope that they will inspect, care-
fully, the old .leil'ersonian platform
before they permit Bill Harvey to
tear it to pieces and substitute his,
rotton pine and brittle hemlock for
solid oak and strong hickory.

I wish to carefully examine this
old Jeflersonian platform and see
how and out of what it was really

tained a hundred cents worth of
material in every dollar.

At that time the purchasing pow-
er of an ounce of gold was equal to
a fraction over the purchasing power
of fifteen ounces of silver. Hence/
to make both coins sound money
they established tire ratio of coinage
between the two metals at 1 to I5

y

and tho fiat of the government went
forth that these coins should be re-
ceived as sound money and accepted
as legal tender in payment ot all

debts. Xo partiality was to be
shown in the use of either metal.

Notwithstanding this fiat or com-
mand of the government, a partiali-
ty .was shown in the universal use
of silver. Why was silver used in
preference to gold ? because it was
the cheapest money. A silver dol-
lar at that time would not buv gold
enough to coin a gold dollar, - Both
coins, however, were considered
sound because the gold dollar came
up to the sound standard which
was a silver dollar. In fact it was
worth about three cents more t ha

n

the standard required.
Suppose on the other band that

the gold dollar at that time had been
chosen as the standard of value,
would the silver dollar have been
considered sound monev when it

same amount of goods measured by
either of the sticks ?

The United States never has nor
never will adopt a double standard
as the unit of value. Such an idea
is utterly preposteroug. No man
with any knowledge of the science
ofmoney could be justified in en-
tertaining such an idea.

Then you may ask why are such
men as Senator Blackburn, Senator
Teller and their followers clamor-
ing so loudly for a return to the
double standard^ T will answer
with all due modesty, that I think
they have suffered their minds to
become confused in the use of the
two terms double standard and bi-
metallism. They consider the two
terms synonymous, when, in fact
they are distinct and entirely inde-
pendent of each other.

This will conclude a series of ar-
ticles I have written upon this sub-
ject. I have not exhausted the sub-
ject by any means. It is one of the
most interesting subjects to me that
I have ever studied. Every day
presents new avenues of thought, all

leading to the same conclusion.
Like the Pythagorean problem in
geometry, which can be solved in
various ways, each solution reach-
ing the same conclusion.

In studying this subject I have
not permitted my mind to beoomo

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

-NO :: LONGER?:
—AT ERLANGER.—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTJST,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, has discontin-
ued bis office there, but will continue
to do

first C/ass Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home)j
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering .

«as, Vitalized Air, or Local Antesthe-
tlc8 for Extracting Teeth.

You are refered to the following re-
liable references of your ownTcbmirJu-
nity

:

Dr. 0. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Riggs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens.
Florence.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics Used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Son, Indiana.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTOJf, KENTUCKY.

W i 1 pr»ctic«| in the Courts of Boone, KentonGram and Gallatin. Prompt attention f "en ?Collections entrusted to him. mchVa-gj

in any way biased. Being entirely
free from political aspirations, it has
been my only aim to glean a rich
harvest from an abundant field. I
feel that I am fully repayed for my
labors, and hope that I have, at least,
added some interest to your most
excellent paper. I assure you I fully
appreciate the courtesy you have ex-
tended me in the publication of the
series of articles I have written

Andy Scheben,
DEALER VfALL KINDS OF

HURJLUIIIIB*
AND BRANDY,

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KT.
I» prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

deraby maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING &RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
.Near Town Hall.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

' S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-offlce.

W.B. Vkst. B. L. Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

In conclusion,TwTsh to~rene\v the
proclamation I made some time ago,
that I am a Democrat not by pro
fession, but ou principle, ami, like
"the boy that^tood on the burning

J

deck," 1 will remain with the old
Democratic ship, though she he de-
serted by every Democrat in the
land, and will endeavor to steer her
between Sylla and Charvbdis and
anchor her sale in the'harbor.

('. C. CtRADDY;— » .

Hon. A. S. B»a»Y-, Dr. J. C. Ter-
rill, Col. Nelson and Judge .1. YV.
Men/.ies. are the announced candi-
dates for the Democratic ('ongre.<s-
ionab uom44M4i©H-in-t4^dMr4t4;

—

Wuatkyki; Mark Hanna suggests
goes with .Major McKinley. In fact
the Major about concedes' to Hanna
the ownership of the Republican
party.

•ft %\
m %% w

&£ ^
B. F. BUCHANAN,

DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends'

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
.Notes bought, sold A Negotiated,

Rar'^ 1 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

R- C KICE,

CARPfflTEBJNDJUILDES,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

>K
-~$k

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
i Incorporated 1SS6.)

CAPITAL, . $&),000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
j

Our facilities enable us to receive on
1
favorable termsaecounts of individuals

|iind-cor{watM)u9f <?oUecthm8-proiirot=---
l ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BIMK.
( I N' Cl )BPOK ATED iSoj.)

Wanted-An Idea
Wbr> can think
of some simple
thing to patent/

i wealth,
-jnt Attor-
prlxe offer

,

tranted.

Take your County Paper.

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
OAriT$L PAID IX.

Sl'lU'Ll'S,
$50,000

__ $ 2.000

«n^
a
r!^

l
ff
atteutiou S iv^' collectionsand remittances promptly made. De-

posit accounts solicited

__^^^^_ k^O&&:^ HHH nHnHHUHl . wBaBm^HKRBmBtiRm
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THE RECORDER.
w. L. RIDDELL, Publisher.

BURLINGTON. KT.

CURRENT TOPICS.

THE TRAMPS,

Who Murdered Sheriff Rodger*, Cap-

tured by a Po»$e.

Potatoes in Greenland never grow
larger than a marble.

Thk private estates of the czar cover

1,000,000 square mflca
Elephants are fond of gin, but will

not touch champagne.
Carmen Svi.va, the queen of Rou-

mania. has recovered her health.

Thk Commercial-Herald claims a pop-

ulation of 17.000 for Vicksburg, Miss.

In France, when a railroad train is

more than ten minutes late, the com-.

pany is fined.

MaPgk Coulter, of McKeesport,

found $200 sewed in her dead grand-

mother's gown.
A solid chunk of lead ore weighing

t2,000 pounds turned up in a Joplin

(Mo.) mine lately.

To escape arrest at Pittsburgh. Miss

Mary Murray jumped into the river

and was drowned.
* WRSiXG exhibition is being held in

London. It is of the appliances ui,«d

bv hospital nurses.

A Hanovkk. X. II., man received a

paper the other day that was mailed

to him 31 years ago.

A New Yoiuc minister is arranging a

plan to have bicycles stored in hi*

church during services.

The deaths from alcoholism in Swe-

den amount to 90 per 1,000. This is the

highest rate in the world.

Louisiana planters are now feeding

hogs on rice. It is said that rice is

more fattening than corn.

According to the statistics of the de-

partment of agriculture wheat land in

Kansas rent* at $2. 10 per aere.

TifE export prices of wheat since 1S66

have varied from 81.27 in that year to

an average price of (>~c in 1894.

William Black, the novel writer, is

also a portrait painter, an enthusiastic

botanist and an all-round sportsman.

John D. Rockefeller, president oi

the Standard Oil trust, owns 400,000 oi

the 1,000,000 shares in the corporation.

A nkwly-discovered West African

butterfly spins a cocoon which re-

sembles a mask made for a human face.

During the recent spread of the

Charlton river over the bottoms in Mis-

souri, a big catfish was caught by a

dog.

Mr. and Mrs. Dirgin, two hale and

hearty people living near Portland,

Me., are aged respectively 102 and 99

- -years.

Mrs. Julia C. Dalt, of Chicago, has

given real estate in that city valued

at 810,000 to Commander Booth's fol-

lowers.

A TVinnegance (Me.) woman recently

proved her expertness with a gun,

bringing down two large gulls at. a

single shot.

The night watchman in Albany. Mo.,

rings the big bell when he thinks the

clouds indicate the near approach of a

heavy storm.

Lieut. Teary will sail from Sydney,

C. B., about the middle of July on his

North pole expedition, and will be ab-

sent two years. '

A redwood plank exhibited at the

Kansas City exposition was 16 feet

long, seven feet nine inches wide and

five inches thick.

BUSINESS REVIEW.

Aa Angry Mob Surround* the Prison for

the rarpose of Lynching- the Prlson-

m.QH. Clone* Orders n Company
of St. Fnul Mllltla to the Scene.

St. Paul. Minn.. June 2(5.—Infuriat-

ed citizens of Southern Minnesota were

trying Thursday night to lynch the

murderers of Sheriff Rodgers, of Mc-

Leod county. A posse of 250 men chased

the desperadoes all day and caught

them in a swamp five miles west of Ar-

lington, early Thursday evening, with-

out firing a shot. As soon as it was learn-

ed that they had been captured, mobs,

bent on lynching them, began to move

from Gleneoe. New Auburn. Green Isle

and Hutchinson. While the mobs were

moving on Arlington, the prisoners

were rushed- down a back street to a

passing train and taken to Gleneoe.

This saved the prisoners for a time at

least, but the governor was wired that

the deputy sheriff in charge at Gleneoe

could not prevent a lynching. All the

militia companies of that part of the

state were taking their regular summer
outing in camp at Lake City and were

unavailable. Gov. dough therefore

ordered out Company G, First regi-

ment, stationed in St. Paul, and that

company left St. l'anl for Gleneoe at

10:40. It -will arrive there at one

o'clock, but the news from Gleneoe at

this hour indicates that there will be a

lynching besore that time, as the town

is in a state of excitement Ordering on

frenzy over the killing of Sheriff Rodg-

ers, who was the most popular man iu

McLeod county.

At 1:30 Friday morning it was learned

that the militia company from St. Paul

arrived at (ilencoe on time and is now
stationed about the jail. There is no

danger of further trouble.

FATAL FIRE.

THE CLOUDBURST.

House* and Hrldfres Carried Away—Hon
dred* of Thousand* of Dollars Worth of

Property Destroyed.

Marietta, O., June 26.—The amount
of property destroyed by the terrific

cloudburst which visited the little val-

leys of Moss Run and the Little Musk-

ingum river Wednesday night was the

greatest calamity that ever occurred

in this county. The property loss will

reach several hundred thousand dollars,

but up to a late hour Thursday night no

lives are known to be lost. Travel in

the stricken district is impossible.every

bridge across the small streams being

swept away. Live stock suffered ex-

tensively, and many bodies of drowned

animals have floated down the Ohio.

miles of fer-("rops over many square

tile lands are utterly obliterated.

News coming in Thursday shows that

homes of scores of familes have been

destroyed. together with stores,

churches and buildings of every de-

scription. At Eight- Mile and Fifteen

t^~neTa^~maiiy ^erf1ek5"weri- torn

loose and the rigs carried away. The
scene along the little stream is one of

devastation—a Johnstown without the

dead.

In the vicinity of Archer's Fork,

Thomas Ludington, Jacob Davis, Geo.

Dencher and James Courtney lost their

homes and everything they contained.

The flouring mill of Joshua Goodman
was swept from its foundation and
carried away. On Moss run the stores

of Isaac McGowan, Peter Steg-

nor. Heslep Brothers and Harrison

THTrn~exra~nTrual congressVot^therNa^ Hamilton were tonr away by the flood,

n»» Monetary Outlook I* Not Yet CleM
to Sottoe—Number of Failure* (a the
United States Greenly Reduced.

NitYore, June 27.—R. G. Dun&Ca
will Saturday sayi

Failures for the week have been 217

In the United States, against 256 last

year, and 84 in Canada against 22 last

year.

The monetary outlook is not yet clear

to some. The strength shown in re-

cent conventions by advocates of silver

coinage, and expectation that all the

elements favoring that policy may yet

be concentrated, incline them to a

waiting attitude. Their uncertain-

ty retards improvement, notwith-

standing the more widely prevalent

feeling that the monetary action of the

St. Louis convention will be sustained

by Che people. But many mills have

waited as long as they can with safety

and signatures have been given by

enough cotton mills of Fall River to en-

sure a temporary stoppage, it is

said, the nature of which is

now under discussion in confer-

erence with the Providence manu-
facturers. Meanwhile the Pacific of

Lawrence and the Naamkeag of Salem

have closed for a time, and practically

all the southern cotton mills will be

represented at a meeting on Monday
with the same object.

Woofe»n ..^As are Retire wthout con-

cert; but 14 are,mentioned in dispatches

as having closed this week. There is

no similar movement in other indus-

tries, though the period of summer
closing is at hand in many of-

them and importaut controvers-

ies as to wages of iron puddlers

and other hands made it likely

that the annual stoppage in that in-

dustry may last longer than usual.

The weakness of wheat, v?hieh has de-

clined 2.10 cents, and of cotton,

which is an eighth lower for spots,

though less for futures, have full ex-

planation in decidedly good crop pros-

pects. It may be doubted whether the

boot and shoe industry has ever been

in better shape on the whole, though
manufacturers complain that an ad-

vance in price is necessary which deal-

ers are very reluctant to pay.

Leather is slightly lower for kinds

not controlled by the leather company
and at Chicago packer hides are steady,

while country have advance a shade

with small receipts. Copper is held at

11.7"). Lead is hardening at 3.05 and
American tin plates are well sold at 15

cents beiow foreign.

The great combinations, which the

Iron Age wisely reasons tend to cause

disastrously- low prices hereafter, still

control the markets both for material

and finished products of iron and steel,

though it is reported that lower prices

will soon be made for coke, owing to

One Killed and Two Men Dying at

the City Hospital.

The Dead Man Was Driver For the Super-
intendent of Ftre Alarms-The Injured
Are Fireman—Loss by the Fire Prob-

bly Forty Thousand IX \ars.

THE NOMINATIONS.

What the Danaaeratt* Press Bays af the
Work of tas Republican Convention.

The predicted has come to peas. The.

Auousta, Ga., June 28.—One man
dead and two dying at the city hospital,

with several others injured, is the re-

sult of a fire which destroyed Miller &
Co. 's mill on Twigg street Monday
morning. The loss by the fire is prob-

ably $40,000; insurance, $12,000.

When discovered at 1:45 a. m., the

mill was on fire in the third story of

the main building, an iron covered

structure with wooden frame work.

The flames spread with great rapidity

and while several firemen were work-

ing on a ladder, one of the walls gave

way, this causing the casualties.

The dead: Aaron Morton, colored,

driver for Superintendent of Fire

Alarms J. B. Piatt.

Injured: Mike Riley, hook and lad-

der truek. can not recover; Gabc Wait-

ers, colored, can not recover.

Fredericks can not recover.

Bob Weakley, Engine Company No.

2, leg breUen. head cut.

Henry J. Kale, laddermnn on hook

and ladder, head cut.

Ben Ihiettier, engineer, head cut.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

NOTIFICATION COMMITTEE.

They Will Be In Canton Monday and Ful-

fill Their Duty-MeKlnley'* Letter of Ac-

ceptance.

Canton, 0„ June 29.—The city of

Canton has witnessed a good many
demonstrations of an enthusiastic na-

ture since Maj. McKinley was nomi-

nated and there have been thousands

of strangers within her gates. All

the demonstrations and visitors up

to this time, however, have been

of an unofficial, if not inform-

al character. Monday the advent

of the notification committee, com-

posed of one member from each state

and territory, selected by the national

committee at St. Louis for the purpose

of conveying to the candidate

of the notice of his nomina-

tion, will be an event of more signifi-

cance and importance than the coming

of all of the other visitors and delega-

tions which McKinley has received.

The chairman of the committee. Sen-

ator John M. Thurston, of Nebraska,

will be the spokesman for the commit-

ell

he

be

a.-

Gov. McKinlev's spo

tional Prison association of the United

States will be held in Milwaukee, on
September 20 to 30.—Senator Joir< Sherman--4s—te—Re-
present and take part in the centennial

celebration exercises of the city of

Cleveland on July 30.

An old man, 81 years old. committed
Euicide in Maine lately because the se-

lectmen would not repair the road

leading up to his farm.

A local paper says that a
#
mineof

pure mica has been discovered on the

mountains near Cranberry creek, a few-

miles from Gloversville, N. Y.

Oak acorns from Kondeboseh, Cecil

Rhodes' park in South Africa, are ad-

vertised for sale in London at a shill-

ing apiece or five for three shillings.

TiiK 5.000-horse power pumping en-

gine in the mines at Friedensville, Pa.,

raises 17,;Y)0 gallons of water at each
revolution of the gigantic fly-wheel.

Ladies' bicycles are now turned out

in England with charming bags, hold-

ing many dainty articles, such' as mir-

ror, powder-puff and perfume bottle.

The yield of wheat in France, owing
to the careful cultivation of the soil

and the large quantities of gun no and
—^t11f.r f/.i-tiliyera employed is 17 bushels

and their contents are now being dis-

tributed along the banks of the

Ohio. Three schoolhouses and
three—dwellings— were obliterated

near Hills. The new Baptist church at

Fifteen, dedicated only last spring, io

gone. Hartley's schoolhousc has van-

ished, and a dozen small dwellings in

the hamlet near by kept it company.
The store of Edward Kitts, the post of-

fice at Hesley & Evilsizer's flouring*

mill at the mouth of Moss Run were
also destroyed.

better utilization of products and for

nails owing to heavy decrease in con-

sumption. The billet pool re-

ports no large sale, but

middle men or outsiders continue to

undersell it. The new demand for fin-

ished products is very light: and, while

quotations average a shade lower, most

of them are cut to secure business.

Bessemer pig is a shade lower at $12.25

at Pittsburgh. The textile manufac-

turers, as has been said, are generally

devising curtailment of production,

and the only change in prices is down-
ward.

Ilanna's Villa Burglarized.

Cleveland, O., JuneS".—Hon. Mark
Hanna's Lakewood villa was entered

by a burglar at an early hour Friday

morning The thief secured $300 worth

of jewels and $70 in money. He did

of

tee Monday
in reply to Senator Thurston will

scanned with interest. It will not

long and he will not at this tiiin-

tempt to discuss in a significant

elaborate way the dominant, issue.-

the campaign.
Nothing in the way of un cshau-tive

formal utterance may be expected un-

til he publishes his letter of accept-

ance, which will be in a uiont hjOJf six

weeks. This is the usual -time which a

candidate allows to el apse between the-

date of his official notification untTthe

publication of his official acceptance of

the nomination.

Maj. McKinley is not disposed to de-

part from custom in the matter. He

knows there is an abundance of time

before the election in November next

for the discussion of all political ques-

tions of moment and he does not wish

the campaign to commence too soon

and too vigorously.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

plunder. ___
asioo.ooo 1

Point

expected has happened. The republic-

an convention nominated William Mc-

Kinley for president on the first ballot,

a* three months ago the World prophe-

sied it would. McKinley is nominated
with a shriek for .protection, when the

country is already provided with a 42

per cent, tariff—a rate one quarter

higher thnn the famous Morrill war
tariff. He is proclaimed na the "advance

agent of prosperity." "McKinley's tri-

umph is democracy's opportunity," so

said the World when his nomination be-

came certain. The saying is true to-

day. Nothing but the most open-eyed

blundering, the most fatuous folly by
the democrats at Chicago enn deprive

them of a splendid chance to elect the

next president. Shall it be a campaign
or suicide?—N. Y. World.

The republicans have nominated Mc-

Kinley withunanimitynot expressed for

any successful new candidate, with the

exception of Fremont, the first repub-

lican candidate, in 1850, and Grant, the

third, in 1808. They alone were nom-
inated for a first term on the first bal-

lot. It i» a shallow view which sup-

poses that this extraordinary demon-
stration has been a mere matter of

manipulation and forehanded ness in

the minutiae of convention politks.

An nmiable, engaging, showy, but

rather shifty commonplace like Mc-

Kinley often reaches public distinction,

but personality or individual achieve-

ment hasn't drawn to him the sen-

timent which has made his nomina-

tion possible with an irresistible ma-
jority in the republican national con

vent ion;—N. Y. Run.

If McKinley shull be elected presi-

dent his four years' term of office will

present an example of mlsgovernment
without a parallel in past history. It

will lie a re}K'tilIon on ft hirger scale

of his weak and corrupt state adminis-

tration in Ohio. It will be h i>eriod of

misrule and of riot for all the schemes

and conspiracies by which the treasury

is robbed or by which the people are de-

frauded ond oppressed. Popular insti-

tutions, a system of free government

through a pure ballotbo* will l*' test-

ed to their utmost capacity. 1'nder an

administration of McKinlcyism the

traffic in duties and subsidies, in pat-

ronage and siMiils. will be a greater

strain than that of slavery in the past

t T he const native forces of honest re-

iiblicnn government.—Chicago Chron-

icle.

McKinley is* nominated and the

republican party is before the

country. The nomination WfceaVBcnred

by a money campaign two years long.

The republican party bought, with the

wish put up by Mckinley's inventing

backers, proposes to buy his election

with cash pledged by the financial in-

terests of New York and New England,

What M'ivinley and Ilobait represent

con s l
j
'ts of ti few thousand owners 61

powerful, consolidated moneyed cor-

porations in a few states on the Atlan-

tic seaboard. "This is our tariff," said

a Philadelphia manufacturer in 1890;

"we bought and paid for it." "This is

our ticket," the bankers and tariff bar

ons are saying of McKinley and IIo-

bart: "we have vouchers to show how
much it cost us."—St. Louis Republic.

The brilliant and decisive victory won
by the republican champions of gold

Econo-
my—last thlnk-every bottle of Hood's Sara-

parllla contains 100 dosos. This Is true only ol

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists ft.

HOOd'S Pill* curc biliousness, headache.

METEOROLOGY.MARTIAN

rhe Weather on Our Neighborly Planes

Is Always Fine.

The Martian meteorology if. lees com-

plicated and more pleaeant than thoti -t

the earth, says the North American Re-

view. There the weather is almost al-

ways fine, especially during summer.

Very seldom are there clouds even in-

winter. Generally, when we are un-

able to distinguish through the tele-

scope the details of the geographical

configurations upon the planet the fault

is in our own atmosphere and not in

that of Mars. It is very rarely the case

that when our atmospheric conditions

are good we are unable to see these de-

tails. During the la*; period of obr

servation of Mars in 1894, I, to speak for

myself, encountered only 15 days (from

October 10 to 25) when the surface of

the planet was veiled by its own atmos-

phere. Clouds are excessively rare on

the surface of Mars, and perhaps ex'iat

at all only as fogs or light cirrus; they

are not clouds of rain or rtorm. These

veils are very infrequent there, while

they arc perpetual upon the earth.

Probably there is not a single day in

the year when the entire surface of the

earth is uncovered so that it could be

satisfactorily observed from space. The
two planets have two meteorlogical

systems that are absolutely antithetic-

al.

Furthermore, in the rarefied atmos-

phere of Mars there can be no powerful

winds, like the trade winds, and the

predominant atmospheric currents

which rule terrestrial climates. Oc-

casionally, however, observers have

noted long streaks of snow which ap-

pear to have been produced by currents

in a tranqtiil atmosphere. Scbiaparelli,

for instance, observed such streaks

("trainees") in November und Decem-

ber, 1881, niownd the northern pole, and

extending a eonsideSKtttttr !2 from

it. But such things arc exceptions.

The normal condition of Mars is fino

weather.

Bikkin— "ICver. tine thai, rides in a Fifth

avenue stage ultehos Into them." Suiftcia

—"Yes, and out of. them." - Hitrleia Life.

Moxf.y is like manure, or very, little use,

except to bo spread. -Hueon.

not arouse the occupants of the house

but was detected on leaving it by Mr.

Hanna's private watchman. The Lake-

wood marshal was notified and he,

with—his—two—assistants, chased the^

burglar to the lake front where he
eluded them, escaping safely withijJih^^ .^

The Director Makes Hi* rieport on The

Total Value of the Mineral Product* of

the United States.

Washington. June 29.—According to

official statistics just issued by tho

oTrecloroT tne~geTrtogica+ Tmrvey-t

total value of the mineral products of

lit St. Louja should-bc-atonee a warning

FILLED CHEESE.

Mont of the Manufacturers In the Fox
River .Dlfttrlct Going Out of the Ituitl.

ness.

Chicago. June Srj.—Collector of In-

ternal Revenue Mizc. of this distriet,

ecently sc-rit an agent to the Fox river

valley district where the most of the

filled cheese is made to pre pare the de-

partment as well as the mem-
bers for the operation of the

filled cheese tax and license law
next September, He returned Thurs-
day with the information that nearly

all the makers would go out of busi-

ness before the law took effect, be-

cause thev und the retail dealers had
IlgurWl out a profitless bllKlHcKs arieT

paying the government license and
tax and allowing for the effect on
the public of having to label their

product '•filled cheese.'' The few
makers who will remain in business

will tlo an export trade exclusively, a*
there is no tax on that. Fifteen million

pounds of filled cheese, valued at

51,000,000. were made in thus district

last year, and about $300,000 worth of

this trade will be abolished in the fall

by virtue of the enactment of congress.

Railway Mai] Clerks.

Toledo, O, June 36.^-The national!
convention of railway mail clerks was
brought to an end here Thursday
night. President VV. W. Blackmer, of

Detroit, was unanimously re-elected
president, and O. S IJond, secretary
and treasurer. Philadelphia ws'.s chosen
as the place for the next meeting, to

be held in June. 1897.

re at Point Pleasant.

Pi.kasant, W. Va., June 27.—

The greatest fire in the history of this

city broke out in the millinery store of

Annie Denton, and burned Hoof's

opera-house, livery stable and drug

store, Harper Pros, furniture store,

Rayburn's insurance office, Dr. Potty's

dwelling and office, R- & Pickle's

dwelling, Filson Pros, hardware store,

Davis' meat market and Steinbach's

barber shop. The loss is estimatetl at

$100,000, with little insurance.

Hontenced to Death.

Chicago, June 27.—Julius Mannow
was sentenced to hang October 10 by
Judge Horton Friday morning. Man-
now was an accomplice of Josiah Wind-

rath in the murder of Carey H. birch,

cashier of the West Chicago Street

Railway Co., June 2.'>. 1895. Btrch was
alone at midnight of that day in the

Armitage avenue barns when the two
nun aliut iiini to death and robbed the

over 880,000,000 beyond the value for

1893, or from S527.;:08,594 to S<U 1.795.290.

This increase is considered a long step

towards recovery from the depression

to which the mineral industry like all

others has been subjected.

While the coal product is great, it is

much steadier in spite of the extra de-

mand for it in order to produce an ex-

tra supply of iron.

Another noticeable feature will be

the profitable producing districts in the

Appachian range. Nature gas showed

a decline, the pressure decreasing in

all the fields, thereby shortening the

life of each well and greatly reducing

the product, especially in Pennsylvania.

Almost all the remaining minerals

show substantial improvement.

TOBACCO MONOPOLY.

Bpanlfth Chamber of Deputies Adopt* a

Bill Permitting the Government to Kalse

8100,000,000.
inni. '>().—The Standardl.OM 'U .ti ,

and an inspii-.ttion to true sound money
democrats. A few days before this Wa-
terloo of siiverism and straddle coward-

ice would have seemed more like a

dTearn'tnTi l i u iHissible-reel »4y-;—Thwv +

was then every indication that the re-

publican managers, lacking the cour

age to take B hold stand P+theT-fi

against sound money, would straddle

on that vitol issue, as well as accept a

Straddle candidate. Hut the gold re-

publicans arose, rallied, made a vigor-

ous onslaught on siiverism, cowardice

ami duplicity, <tnd triumphantly car-

ried the day as for as the platform was
concerned.

—

X. Y. Hera ld-( IikL^—
It Is noticeable that McKinley was

not the choice of the great republican

states. The failure of these to agree

upon a candidate gave the democratic

stutcs. which will sen*! him no electoral

votes, an op]>ortunity to force him

upon jthem. The most eloquent sig-

nificance, of the situation is that his

candidacy will fail to arouse that

hearty enthusiasm in the republican

states which would have resulted had

they agreed Upon and named a eanfli-:

date of their own. It is n wonderful

}pectacle-tO see the solid democratic

nth thrust inc- down the throats of

Half A .

MILLION
DOLLARS

, ,To bo Given Away In Articles of
Real Value to tho Users of

Mail Pouch
"Chewing and Smoking''

(Tho Only »*T1-NERV0US and ANTI-0Y8PEPTIC)

TOBACCO.
SAVE YOUR COUPONS (or EMPTY
BAC8 UNTIL COUPONS appear) AND GET
TrrXXCHANCE FREE THE FOLLOW
INC VALUABLE and USEFUL ARTICLES!

VALUABLE PICTURES. V*
Handsome Water Color Facsimile*. I.r.ml- a> 'm
scape and Marine, Bi?.o l*x«8. 18 subject*. T

Fins Pa«tel Ftc-slmilea, Laadscape and • /

FiKtirei, *l*e sorn tactic*, tl subjects. %
Beautiful Venetian Scene*. Works of Art f
lzc Wx30 inches, A subjects.

_ J
annincent Water Color Gramres, after fa- •
in. >Di, anlxta, aize 22x28 Inches, * subjects.

NO ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE, m
Surh Kxrcllnir Wnrkt of Art hare vevtrbe/ort '

beenofi'rretl, Kxeept Through Dealer; atveri/ #
hinhyrict: Thrtiare suitable decoration*for £
a n a home,ami tube appreciated muitbeaetn.

CHOICE BOOKS, J
Cloth Bound Standard Work*, over 150 se- W

It'itrd liilus ; by Eminent Author*. f
Popular Novel*, B'H) titles byKavnrlleAuthorg.

TOBACCO P0UCJ1ES. •
Rubber, kell-clotino. Convenient aud useful. •

PIPES, •
French Briar (Ouarnnteed Genuine).

POCKET KNIVES, •
Jack Knives and Pen Knives, first quality. —
American manufacture, Razor Ntccl, hand '

foriretl , finely tempered Illades. Stag Handle #
RAZORS. •

Highest Grade Steel. Hollow Ground. _
POCKET BOOKS, J

Finest Quality Leather, Ladies' and Gents*. •**

CYCLOMETERS, •
1000 Mile Repeatinq. For any size Bicycle. •
EXCELLENT Ooen Face WATCHES, •
The "Mail Pouch" Watches oxo nmuc by
a leading American Watch Compnny -

an(\ are nuaranteed. ivithont qualification. **»

Tbo"vrorks"contnIn all improvements tip

to date. They will wear and perform well .

fui it life t ime i t p» ly wsdimmlyw l fn*i

r

per acre. *

A year-old baby of Mrs. Wilson, of

Brooklyn. N. Y., crawled out oi a win-

dow, but' its p;o*.vn caught on a r rotrud-

ing1 nail, and it hunjj suspended until

recovered.

MoBMOS elders are working hard to

secure converts in Southern Alabama.
One of the inducements held out to

young men is .100 acres of land and
seven wives.

London's common council, in alarm
at the increase of nude pictures at the

academy, proposes to license :;11 artists'

models and only allow them to sit un-

der conditions laid down by the coun-

cil.

Onk of the interesting exhibits at the

Blair county (I'a.) semi-centennial was
a local piano made at Flowing Springs

in 18'i7 by Joseph Small, the inside

wqrk being made by a lady With a pen
knife.

A LOT of land on Cornhill, in London,
-with a iront of 24 feet, facing the bank
of England, was sold recently at a

price equivalent to §13,200,01)0 an acre,

about 8285 a square foot.

Decatur, Ala., will be a "dry" town
for some time to come. The city is in

debt to the water company and the wa-

ter supply is to be shut off. There Is"

no money in the city's treasury and
none due until after October 1.

Tuft cloth of the old Egyptians was
so good that, though it, has been used

for thousands o'.' years as wrappings of

the mummies, the Arabs of to-day win

wear it, It is all of linen, the ancient

Egyptians considering wool unclean.

l>rown«'<; Herself and Three Children.

San Antonio, 'JV.\.. .June 2«.^-In
Comal county, north of here. Mrs. lioy-

nerer, wife of a farmer, drowned her-
self and her three children, aged 2, 4

and <l years, in the Comal river. The
bodies were found tied together with
tords. A'n c;iiisc for the net is_knowjB*

New (IbA-Cent Dully.

Cincinnati, June 20.—From a reli-

able source it is learned that James M.
Olenn, late of the Tribune, with other
associates, are preparing to issue a new
one-cent morning daily paper in this
ity. The new venture will be called

'

the Morning hilar.

safe of ?:ji)U. Windrath was hanged
three weeks ago,

The Receivers Discharged.

New, Yohk, June 27.—Judge La-

combe, of the United States circuit

count, has issued an order finally dis-

charging Thomas F. Oakes, Henry C.

l'uyne and Henry C. Rouse as receivers

of the Northern Pacific railroad Co.

and they are relieved from all indebt-

edness and obligations as such receiv-

ers. _J:

Multifile Home Keaily.

Si'Hi.voriKi p, (»., June 27.—Circulars
were.si-.it out Friday notifying Masonic

bodies in Ohio mat the state home them
is now ready for inmates.

Corbet, t»nd Sharker Mlgn.

San Fhan Cisco. June 27.—James J.

Corbett and '1 homas Sharkey Fridaj

afternoon signed an agreement to figh'

a finish fight for S10,000 each.

Cspt. Dlckrimii Held for the Grand .lory

l'liii.AUKi.i'HIA, June fcVjfi— U< S. Com
missioner Hell Friday afternoon gave a

further hearing to Capt. Dickman, o|

the steamer Lauraila, who was arrest-

ed here on the charge of engaging in a

Cuban filibustering expedition on the

T.Hiirinln from New >'n>lf.-- JHft wasJltdd-

.

in SI ,000 bail for the action of the

((rand jury.

Triple Ilanglns •» Colorado.

Canon Ciry.<k>l., Juno 27.—Thomas
Colt, Elljt it Noble and Dominick Ho-

mero, who murdered Policeman Solo-

mon in Trinidad were hanged Friday

in tho otste penitentiary.

Monday publishes a dispatch from

Madrid saying "that the chamber of

deputies has unanimously adopted a

bill enabling the government to raise

the ittUPafff 8100,000,000 on the security

of the tobacco monopoly, the money to

be available for war expenses during

the parliamentary recess. The dis-

patch adds- that the government has

completed arrangements for the use of

.20 trans-Atlantic steamers during tho

month of August to transport 40.000

reinforcements and 00,000 Mauser rifles

to Cuba, and also a number of heavy

guns to be mounted in the. forts at

Havana and other ports of the island.

Itroke Church Windows.

Buadkoho .Unction, O., June 2'.).—

Jim and Charles Muck and M. Smith

were lined $20 and sentenced to 30 days

in jail for breaking windows in tho

Methodist church.

Appointed Governor of Crete.

CoN«TANTisori.K, June 20.—Ceorgo

Pashi Herositch, prince of Samos, first

functionary of the Ottoman empire, has

been appointed governor of the island

of Crete. Abdullah Pasha, whom he

replaces in tho governship, will retain

command of the Turkish forces in the

island.
,

New Diplomats Received.

WaBuinoton, June 29.—New diplo-

matic representatives of Japan and tho

Argentine Republic were formally re-

ceived by the president Saturday and

duly recognized in their official capac-

ity.

the northern and Ne-v England states

a candidate whose nomination the 1st-

tor fought so bitterly to defeat.—San

Francisco Examiner.

The nomination of McKinley was a

foregone conclusion and it was certain

also that the convention would declare

for protection, even though the ex-

treme application of thnt principle wilh

which ifcKinley's name is associated

had ohee been overwhelmingly repudi-

ate/by the people. — Chicago News

(Ind.).

It is a weak ticket; and the fact that

the platform repudiates the record Me-

Kinlev has made on the currency

question, and the further fact that the

people have rejected McKiuley's high

Uiritllsiu with emphasis, will servo to

accentuate its dubious ohuracter.-^De-

troit Free Press.

CYCLING.

Mr. (iosehen, the secretary of war.

has followed Mr. Halfour's example and

taken to the bicycle.

A speed of a mile in 58 seconds is

claimed for a motor cycle exhibited at

the Imperial institute, London.

—Atnr recent bull fight hr Madrid-tire

matadore was mounted on a bicycle.

Tlie animal made a da»h at him, the

matadore failed to turn quickly enough,

and wheel and rider were tossed high In

tho air. The rider was only slightly

hurt, but the wheel was utterly

wrecked.

Coupons explain how to securo AH Articles.
One Coujion in each 6 cent ('i ounce) Package.

Two Coupont in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package.

Mall Pouch Tobacoo is sold by all dealers.

Fackuges (now oh sa^conliilnlntrnooonpona
will he accepted as coupons, "'loz." Empty Bag
at one Coupon, "4 oz." Empty Jlatf o* two Coiipont.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Mailed on application.

glvinn complete list and description ol all articles and

T i lies ol Books und Pictures; aho telln how to get them.

The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.

tio coupons exchaugod after July 1, 1807

You can reach

practically alB

the great resorts

of America,

by therethrough

car lines of

"America's Greatest

Railroad"—

The New York Central.

1

1

STOPPED: HEART BURN, YUCATAN7
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WARNED BY WHITNEY.

Ex-Secretary Fears Adoption
Silver Platform at Chicago.

of

t

He Points Oat the Dtnfn of Such I

Coarse—The Time Not Yet Opportune
—Kefu»e* to Become the Demo-

cratic Candidate.

New York, June 22.—The New York
Jcurnal.which is owned by W. R. Hearst,
who is also proprietor of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, prints a table in its is-

sue purporting to give the standing of

the delegates of the democratic nut ional

convention on the inoney question. The
table, it says, was prepared by Mr. Whit-
ney, and shows a total of 542 delegates

for oilver and 339 for gold.

New York, June 22.--llon. William C.

Whitney, who has been named as a can-
didate for the democratic presidential

nomination has given the following to

the press:

"I find It necessary to make a public
statement embodying my views of the sit-

uation to correct misconceptions and to
lave the time now occupied In answering
questions. Far too great Importance has
been attached to my decision to go to the
Chicago convention. I have been prac-
tically out of politics for four years, and
there are now many eastern democrats

few

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.
irlio can do much more than I can for the
party. I shall not assume any position of
leadership. My decision to stay was simply
based on tho duty of every person who be-

lieves In the party for Its principles, to

uand by and lend his aid and take his

chances when a great crisis Is upon it.

Differences In the Party.

"There can be no question but that a
great crisis Is upon the democratic party,
fundamental differences of principle exist

Inside the party, marked almost by sec-
v'"*jal lines. The great question to my mind
s whether the party meets In convention
now as In I860, with Issues and differences

that are for the moment Irreconcilable.

Fur the past 15 years leaders of public opin-

ion In the south and west have been advo-
cating as the great remedy for existing
ills the free coinage of silver at the ratio

of sixteen to one, with or without the co-

operation of other nations. It has come
to be believed In there quite generally and
conscientiously. A large majority of the
delegates to the coming democratic con-

vention have been elected by the people for

.he purpose of Incorporating that doctrine
Into the platform of the democratic party.

Views of Kantern Democrats.

"Our people, on the other hand, entirely

disagree with these views and believe al-

most universally that It will bring general

ruin to the business and prosperity of
f
the

country. It Is deemed a new doctrine when
proposed to be Incorporated Into the plat-

form of the national democracy. It Is

true that In no previous platform of the

party canlt specifically be found. Conse-
quently no party obligations heretofore
assumed oblige them to subscribe to It.

May Disrupt the Party.

"Under these circumstances, if the re-

sults of the democratic convention should
be to establish as the Issue of this cam-
paign the free coinage of silver at a ratio

of sixteen to one, Independent of other

nations, In the Intensity of feeling likely

to arise It Is to be seriously apprehended
that a disruption of the democratic party-

might occur. Certainly no substantial fol-

lowing could be secured for the doctrine

among eastern democrats. They might not

—vote the republican -tlckeCior other rea-

sons 'believing that the republican party
stands for other Issues that are detri-

m en tal t" '*"* cnnntrv>. but the democrats
In tho east would not, In my opinion, vota

for It.

A Question of Ability.

"This movement for free coinage pur-
ports to have for Its object the establish-

ment and maintenance of gold and silver

as the money of the country, upon equal

terms with each othfcr and at a parity of
purchasing power. If, by the proposed
pleasure, that object could be secured,
{nPre would be no substantial disagree-
ment fn the party. Every national demo-
cratic platform that has heretofore spoken
upon the suhject has declared for both
gold and silver money. It Is our tradition-

al potlcy. But the maintenance of the

double standard at the present time is

not a question of desire: It Is a question of
ability. The commercial value of silver

has declined greatly in the markets of the
world. Whatever the causes are and who-
ever Is to blame, the fact is that silver lias

declined, and free coinage now at sixteen
to one is the same as our offering for all

the sliver rh the world about twice what
+s—setting -for In the market. Interna-

tional exchauges have to be paid In gold.

And It would seem plain that If we, under
these conditions, open our mints to free
totnage of sliver and gold at a ratio of
comparative value which Is largely at
variance with the commercial value of
the two metals, wo must take the entire
silver surplus ourselves and alone main-
tain Jts parity with gold, or else we shall
go tp a silver basis.

Time Is Inopportune.
Mr. Whitney refers to the fact that

France closed her mints against silver In
1p7S, and abandoned the experiment, deem-
ing herself unequal to the task alone. He
says Germany, France, Belgium, Italy and
Austria believe In a double standard and
desire to estnbllsh It: but no one, two or
three of them deem themselves able to
maintain the double standard, even with
the cooperation of the United States. He
continues: "This movement, purporting
to be In tho Interest of the Joint standard,
comes at a most Inopportune time, In my
(••pinion There has never been a time
when the prospects of International ac-
tion favorable to the joint standard were
at all as promising as nt the present mo-
ment. But an ill-advised, unsuccessful at-
tempt here would discredit the cause the
world over. From the discussion of tho
last 20 years, It has come to pass that
among the persons In Europe who are
trained, recognized scientists upon the
monetary and economic questions, scarcely

cno is not at the present moment advocat-
ing" the desirability of tho Joint standard
as A.he real solution of the monetary dif-

ficulties of the world. This Includes every
professor engaged In teaching or lecturing

on theso subjects In the universities of

Great Britain. They are agreed upon the

desirability of It, and that It Is entirely

'pi-aTHTcTtme-tf^eTrtatrttshed^md-TnalntalnBd

by agreement of the principal commercial
nations.

Would tiring- Immediate Itiiln.

"It cannot be denied that the feeling

among our people Is that this free coinage

by the United tftatcs alone will not give

us the gold and silver money at u parity

With each other (whloh Is the assumption

upon which It la undertaken), hut win
bring to us silver 'monometallism and •
change In the standard of values. And
that change.lt Is believed, means Immediate
ruin to our industries and no permanent
good to anyone. This leellng is general
and Intense. Whether these differences
can be reconciled, it Is impossible to an-
ticipate. The democratic party stands for

principles desirable to be maintained for

the good of tho country. Almost any sac-

rifice might be asked of democrats for the
sake of the party, and they would cheer-
fully make It. But If the delegates from
this locality should go to that convention
und represent that the rank and file of

the party would follow the lead of the

southern, fr_-» ,v, ren °"'\ vote for free coin-

age of silver by the United States alone,

he would be misrepresenting the state of

public opinion here. Whether It Is so or

not. It Is considered a proposition to de-

base the existing standard of values. And
the same feeling of Indisposition to com-
promise with that matter for votes or

anything else is as active and dominant
here In our party as It was found In the

republican party .when It bore down and
overpowered the McKlnley machine.

"At the present moment Germany.
France, Italy, Austria, Holland, Belgium
and the United States wish to cooperate

for the establishment and maintenance of

the Joint standard by International agree-

ment, and (a most Important circumstance)

Great Britain has recently, within thre<;

months, In fact, made a most Important
concession. She has said: 'We will do for

you as much as you can do for yourselves.

We will make this great contribution to a
bimetallic system: "jXj

will. go back upon
the deliberately-arranged methods of pro-

viding a currency for India. We will re-

open the Indian mints. We will engage
that they shall be kept open, and we shad
therefore provide for a free coinage of

silver within the limits of the British em-
pire for a population greater In number
than the populations of Germany. France
L.nd America put together.'

"Into this long and now Just about to be
successful struggle for the establishment
of the joint standard It is proposed that we
should intervene by assuming to establish

it alone. Agulnst this proposed action on
our part these earnest believers In and
workers foY the cause strenuously protest.

They say to us: 'You cannot succeed, and
your failure will discredit the cause.'

"Predicts Democratic Defeat.

"Personally, It Is my opinion that If the
democratic party goes on to that platform
this time they will meet the most disas-

trous defeat that any party has ever had
In this country. I understand It is honest-

ly believed In, and people think it will

bring relief from their present troubles,

but between now and election day it will

be pretty thoroughly sifted and the people
of this country will not face the disturb-

ance of values, the loss of confidence, the
general distress and ruin which would
come to their business Interests In such a
change In the standard of value as would
arise from such action. And It will. In my
opinion, overwhelm the persons who un-
dertake it.

Refuses to Be a Candidate.

"It ought not to be necessary for me to

say anything of a personal nature. I find

myself, however, spoken of here and there
as a possible candidate—not very seriously

or prominently, but sufficiently to attract

attention If I Bhould fail to notice it. -.IX

sometimes affects one'B infUfWfce in Ck=—
like the present. I have no personal motive
In entering this fight. I have said that I

wmild not be a candidate. I will add, copy-
ing the emphatic language once used by
the late Gen. Sherman (I think I remember
It correctly): 'I will not run If nominated,
nor serve If elected.' I am not foolish

enough to suppose that any eastern man
could be nominated by this convention-
much less that I could. I sympathize thor-

oughly with the feeling In the south that

has caused this uprising and will find Its

expression at Chicago, but as to the prin-

ciples which the uprising has brought forth

and the Issues being framed I entirely dis-

agree. WILLIAM C. WHITNEY."

THE TRIP OFF FOR CUBA.
M the American Manufacturers to South
Amerks-Thii Party Will Consist of

About Fifteen Members of Different
Industries.

Philadelphia, June 35.—All the ar-

rangements for the trip to South Amer-
ica, under the auspices of the National

Association of Manufacturers, have
been completed and the party will sail

from New York on the American line

steamship St. Paul next Wednesday
morning. Frora Southa-..,. $n the,

party will sail on July 11 on the royal

mail steamer Danube for the River

Plata countries of South America.
The trip will extend over about three

months and the party will be due in

New York again about October 1.

The party will consist of about fif-

teen members, each representing a dif-

ferent line of industry and some of

them covering several branches of

manufacturing.
The members of the party will be

given a farewell dinner at the Hotel
Waldorf next Tuesday evening.

As at present made up the part}- con-

sists of the following members, to

which several more are likely vfcg^be
added before the time fixed for the de~

parture: Fred. Stearns, of Frederick

Stearns & Co., manufacturing pharma-
cists. Detroit, Mich.; J. M. Studebakcr,

Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Co.,

wagons and carriages.South Bcnd.Ind.;

T. S. Wood, Fairmount machine works,
and Wm. Wood & Co., cotton and
woolen goods, Philadelphia; Henry R.

Gilbert, E. Stearns & Co., bicycles, Sy-

racuse, N. Y.; F. L. Wagar, treasurer

of the Wagar Lumber Co., Wagar, Ala.,

and representing the Gulf Coast Lum-
ber Co., a combination of large mills

on the gulf; Fremont W. Spicer, vice-

president Frontenac Paper Co., Dexter,

N. Y. ; Mr. Spicer goes as the

representative of the American Paper
-Manufacturers' association; S. E. Bacon,
Bacon Manufacturing Co., Erie, Pa.;

Mr. Bacon goes as the representative

of the board of trade of Erie; John A.

Johnson, vice-president of the Fulle <fc

Johnson Manufacturing Co., of Madi-
son, Wis., representing the National

Association of Agricultural Implement
and Vehicle manufacturers; W. T.

Adams, of the W. E. Adams Ma-
chine -Co., Memphis, Tenn., and
Corinth, Miss., represents the Mem-
phis Manufacturers' association; T.

D. Palmer, of Palmer & Smith,

leather manufacturers, Newark, N. J.,

represents the New Jersey Leather
Manufacturers' association; J. R. Kil-

bourne, the Kilbourne «fe Jacobs Manu-
facturing Co., wheelbarrows, wagons,

. _i scrapers, etc., Columbus, O.; Wm.
Harper, representing the John B. Stet-

son Co. , Philadelphia, manufacturers of

fur, felt hats.

The party is under the management
and direction of George W. Fishback,

late secretary of legation at Bucass
Ayres, Argentine Republic.

The Steamer Commodore Chased by

the Revenue Cutter McLane.

J"he Filibustering Vessel Has a Cargo Con-
sisting of Arms and Ammunition for

the Cuban Insurgents—Tho Commo-
dore Carries Nearly 1O0 Men.

Tampa, Fla>, June 26.—When the

Kstea;.^*- Ct,..,Aodore left Port Tampa
Thursday afternoon she was followed

by the revenue cutter McLane, the lat-

ter having orders to stop the suspected

filibuster. When Capt. Morton, of the

Commodore, saw the McLane in pursuit

he crowded on steam and a lively

race began. As the Commodore gained

the McLane sent four solid shots after

the filibuster and the latter came to.

TUp MeLane's commander searched

the Commodore, but nothing contra-

band was found. The Commodore was
allowed to go and the McLane
started hack to port. Six miles down
the bay, however, the Commodore came
to and was approached by three

^.ers. Nearly a hundred men and
•cores of arms and aq^Minhw^
transferred from the schooners to the

Commodore. The MeLane's command-
er saw this transfer by means of his

glasses, and again pursued the Commo-
dore. The McLaue gained at first and
fired on the Commodore repeatedly, but

the shots fell short. The powerful en-

gines of the Commodore soon told,

however, and she began to forge ahead.

When the boats passed St. Petersburg,

the Commodore was leading the Mc-
Lane six miles. As the McLane hasno
coast pilot, she will have to lay to dur-

ing the night, and thU will enable the

Commodore to mak/i good her escape.

OUTRAGES IN ARMENIA.
airls and Women Publicly Sold at Auc-
tion hj the Turks—A Distracted Mother
Throws Her Two Daughters Into a Well
to Save Thena.
New York, Jnne 27.—A special to

the Herald from Constantinople says:

Denial is given by the sublime porte
to the embassy statement that Turkish
troops fired upon Armenian prisoners.
Complete accord exists between the
representatives of the great powers on
the subjeet of securing the appoint-
ment of a Christian governor for Crete
and the fulfillment of the treaty of
Ilaleppa. Each ambassador will send
an individual note to this effect.

Another sanguinary outbreak hasoc-
jurred at Van and 400 are reported to

have been killnV

The Persians are promoting the dis-

turbances and fomenting the revolt

throughout Armenia.
The Druses have now received Bed-

ouin support and are driving out the
Turks. Diplomatic pressure is being
brought to bear upon the porte, in-

creasing the chances of peace.

The following statement has been re-

ceived from CapU'r-K'J "' 'iave wit-

nessed hideous '-enormities. Armenian
girls and women were publicly sold at

auction. A mother therew her two
daughters into a well before my eyes

to save them from the Turks. Evi-

dences of Turkish official complicity

have been obtained by me. The for-

eign press should be ashamed to re-

main indifferent."

Capt. Viliar deplores the humiliating

role accepted by France. The porte

continues to hang Armenians publicly.

It is understood that Russia will pre-

vent the publication of Viliar's report.

A MLSE HORROR.

Nearly One Hundred Men Entombed
in a Coal Shaft.

Among the Victims Arc Mayor I.angau
and a Number of Minor Officials

—The Disaster Is Believed to

Have Been Caused by a Cave-In.

Wn.KESBARFtK. Pa.. Jane -JO.—The lit-

tle city of PiVtstoa is in mourning as •

result of the terrible disasters which
have cost so many lives in Pennsyl-
vania. A large number of her citi-

zens, variously estimated at from
eighty <o one hundred and twenty-
five, are entomed at the bottom of

the Twin shaft, owned by the Newton
Coal company, and at a late hour Sun-
day night the prospect of saving the

lives of any of these unfortunate men
is exceedingly poor. Among the vic-

tims is M. J. Langan. mayor of Pitts-

ton, who was superintendent of the
mine. A number of minor officials of

the company are also in the pit.

't was«.vi fl-rst at-^hp $«**-

CORNELL WON.

DEATH
Engineer

HELD T"« THROTTLE.
Fast Mallof the Hurllngton

Dies at lilt Post.

Burlington, la., June 22.—With a

dead man In the engineer's seat, the

fast mail from Chicago to Burlington

flew across the Illinois bottoms Satur-

day from Biggsville. clear on to the

big bridge across the Mississippi nt

this point before it was stopped by the

fireman, who noticed the engineer":';

failure to blow the usual whistle sig-

nals, and ran around the boiler to the

other side/ where he found Engineer

V. B. Giddings dead at his post. He
had a great gash in his head as if it

had been struck with great violence

with or against some object, but what
with, or how he came to his death,

no one knows. The bridge draw was
closed barely in time to let the runa-

way train, then in control of the fire-

man, across safely. The natural suppo-

sition is that Giddings leaned from his

cab window to take a backward look

and that as he did so his head came
in contact with a water-crane, mail-

sack catcher or bridge, but Superintend-

ent Throop, who went over the line on
n hand-car to make a personal examina-
tion, could discover no evidence in sup-

port of such a theory.

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

Three Men In a Wagon Killed at n New
Jersey Crossing.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 22.—The
eight o'clock express from Philadelphia

for this city, over the Pennsylvania

railroad, struck a team nud wagon at

Absecon stnton, 'about eight miles from
here, shortly after nine o'clock Sunday
morning and killed three men and fa-

ttilly injured another. The men were
bound on n picnic trip and had de-

scended a steep hill leading to the

depot without knowing the proximity

of the train, which was speeding along

nt the rate of 00 miles an hour. They
realized their danger when too late, as

the momentum of the wngon carried

the team out on the track where the

vehicle was struck by the locomotive.

The dead men, who were all relatives,

are George Huber and his son, Fred-

erick Huber, and Henry Getzncr.

Joseph Sah I. son-in-law of Huber, is be-

lieved to be fatally injured.

COST~
Sad Disaster

THE NEW YORK
Democratic Convention Adopts a Hard
Money Platform and Kloctn Delegates to

the Chicago Convention.

Saratoga, N. Y., June 25.—Wednes-
day the . democratic-, state.- convention

adopted a platform in favor of hard
money and in opposition to le^&l ten-

der paper money as a part of our per-

manent financial system. The plat-

form indorses the administration of

President Cleveland. The unit rule

was also adopted.

GEORGIA DEMOCRACY.
They Adopt the I nit Rule and Will Send

a Solid Silver Delegation to Chicago.

Macon, Ga., Juno 20.—Georgia demo-
cracy adopted the unit rule in conven-

tion Thursday and sent a solid delega-

tion to Chicago for free silver. The
delegates-at-large are: E. P. Howell,

of the Atlanta Constitution; Senator
Patrick Walsh, of the Augusta Chron-
icle. Hal Lewis and J. Hope Brown.
Out of 11 congressional districts, ten

solid silver delegations: and the elev-

enth is bound to vote for 10 to 1 bi-

metallic platform and bi-mctallic can-

didates under the unit rule.

The platform deplores lynchings,

and favors the enactment of such laws

as will effectually prevent the same;
declares its devotion to "pure demo-
cratic faith, which demands fhat'TTTe?

primary money of the country shall be
the gold and silver coinage of the con-

stitution, and which favors a circulat-

ing medium convertible into such

money without loss;" and demands the

free and unlimited coinage of both sil-

ver and gold, independent of the action

of any other government, at the ratic

of 10 to 1.

The entire state officers were renora-

iiiated excepting the state 'treasurer,

who declined renomination, and the as-

sistant treasurer, J. M. Sparr, was
nominated for that office.

FOUR DROWNED.

Eighteen Thousand People Witness the
Boat Race at Ponghkeepsle, N. V.

Pquqhkekpsik, N. Y., June 27.

—

"Rail for Cornell" Eighteen thousand
people grouped upon the picturesque

banks of the Hudson with the last rays

of the setting sun casting a golden
sheen upon the water, saw the stalwart

eight from Ithaca win first honors

over Harvard, Pennsylvania -and
Columbia. It was a great race. Prob-

ably no prettier has been rowed before

a greater crowd in American waters.

All conditions of air and water were
perfect. Not a flaw marred the con-

test of the crack of the starter's pistol

to the crossing of the finish line. Cor-

nell won by four lengths in

official time. Harvard was
ond. Pennsylvania third
/>^i..„vj^ a p or fourth. As a
tacular scene the race was one long to

be remembered. The course, a four

mile stretch straight as the crow flies,

lay near the west bank of the Hudson
and was spanned by the great canti-

lever bridge, the finish being one mile

below that structure and the start three

miles above.
The official time was returned as fol-

lows: Cornell, 10:19; Harvard, 19:32;

Pennsylvania, 20,11.

This time if correct establishes a new
American record as the best previous

time was 20:10. made by Yale at New
London.

SURE GO.

19:29,

sec-

and
spec-

tribiited to an explosion of gas. is now
believed to have been caused by a gen-

eral cave-in on. the lower levels. It

was noticed several days ago that the

rock between the fifth and sixth veins

was "working." and since that time a

large force of men has been at work
taking measures to insure the safe-

ty of the workings. About three
o'clock Sunday morning, without
warning the roof of the levels in which
the men were working, collapsed with
a shock which aroused everyone in

the town, causing them at first to

think an earthquake had occurred.
The truth was soon learned, however,
and within two hours thousands of ex-

cited people gathered about the head
of the shaft, the relatives of the un-
fortunate men below indulging in the
wildest manifestations of grief. The
women and children who had lost hus-
bands and fathers were frantic.

But four men escaped from the mine
and not one of these opuld tell a con-

nected story of how the disaster occur-

red, or what was the condition of

the lower levels. The work" of

rescue was begun as soon as

possible. but the first four

trips made into the mine were without
result. Later a conference of mining
officials decided on a more systematic
plan and a large force was put to work
with all necessary appliances to en-

deavor to reach the imprisoned men.
It was found impossible "to work
through the mass of debris in the direc-

tion of the jjg£tfWir*V ^sndata
late hour Sunday night it was -decided

to delve a gangway from an adjoining

colliery.

This will undoubtedly take several

days to complete and it is feared that

in the meantime such of the unfortu-

nates as were not killed by the cave-in

will perish slowly of starvation.

Nearly all the men in the mine were
married and some of them have large

families. As stated abovev the esti-

mate of the number entombed varys
greatly, but the number is certainly

not less than eighty.

A Sail Boat on Clearwater Lake, In Min-
nesota, Capsizes.

St. Cloud, Minn., June 26.—By the

capsizing of a sail boat at Clearwater

lake near here three Minneapolis young
people and a St. Paul woman lost their

lives Thursday morning. They were
John U.Putnam, book-keeper for J. Q.

Adams, of the corn exchange, Minneap-

i
olis; bis sister. Miss Anna T. Putnam, a

j
teacher employed in the Minneapolis

i kindergartens; Miss Bessie Newhall,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Sherman, of St.

Paul. The party had just embarked
for a sail on Clearwater lake, and had
proceeded not more than 100 yards

from shore, where the water was rough,

when a gale, struck them. The boat
capsized and all went down.

SKXATOK DAVID B. 1III.L.

The following delegates-at-large to

the Chicago convention were elected:

1. David B. Hill, alternate, Robert
Earl. 2. Roswell F. Flower, alternate,

Smith M. Weed. 3. Edward Murphy,
alternate. Jacob A. Cantor. 4. Fred-

crick Ceudert, alternate. William Pur-

ee 11.

THE YALE CREW.

To Protect British Surveyors.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 20.—Ac-

cording to advices received here from
Georgetown, British Uuiana, an -armed
police force has been dispatched to

Acarabisci for the purpose of protect-

ing the British surveyors, who. while

engaged- in opening a road from the

Barima to the Cuyuni rivers were
stopped by a body of Venezuelans, and
their leader. Crown Surveyor Harrison,

arrested. An endeavor will be made
to continue the survey; but the party-

have been instructed to retire should

determined opposition be met with.

That Scheme to Close Down Kentucky
Distilleries Six Refuse.

Louisville. Ky. , June 27.—Reports

received in this city Friday show that

the movement to secure a shut-down
of the distilleries of the state for a pe-

riod of 18 months—from July 1, 1896, to

January 1, 1SP8—Witt be overwhelm-
ingly successful.

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at

the Union national bank, the commit-
tee on allotment and the committee on
solicitation will meet arfil formulate re-

ports for the benefit of the distillers of

the state, for such of the public as may-

be interested in the matter of distillery

suspension.
Their reports will show that all but

six of the distillers of Kentucky have
signed the agreement to shut down for

18 months. These six are holding out

because they have not, as they think,

received proper recognition at the

hands of the committee of allotment.

ALL BOSH.

tlf the Course at Men-
the Ilcst Time T.vci

25.—The Yale eij'ht

THREE LIVES.

Party Nearto » Boating
Zanesvllle, O.

Znnesville, O., June 22.—A sad drown-
ing accident occurred ut three o'clock

Sunday afternoon on the Muskingum
river, four miles below this city. Grant
Harvey, aged S3; Emma Collins, r.ged

CI; A. O. Williams, aged 21, and Lulu
Evans, aged 16, were out in a skiff in the

middle of the river when the boat hegnu
1o fill with water. Young Williams
sprang into the water nnd with his

hands on the hont was swimming for

shore, when within r>0 feet of the shore

the three occupants of the boat became
panic^strickeh nnd jumped into the

wnter. In their struggle the two young
Indies seized Harvey and pulled him
down with them, the three sinking im-
mediately. Young Williams was picked

up by another skiff in an exhausted

condition.

They Row Over H
ley, and Made
Mnde.
LoxDoy, June

were out on the river again Wednesday
afternoon and rowed over half of the

Henley regetta course iu the best time

that has yet been mnde by any of the

practicing crews, :;:2.v\i, pulling at o

stroke of 85 in the minute.

bob Cook expressed himself as very

well satisfied with the work of the

Yale men, and predicted that if they

continued to improve daily as they

have done, they will surely win the

r«ice for the grand challenge cup.

Killed Two for Revenge.

Pen iii.kton", Ore.. Jun« 2S.—A section

laborer at Rook Springs. Idaho, whe
was recently discharged from tho Ore-

gon Railway and Navigation road,

killed Mrs. llaney, keeper of the sec-

tion boarding car, and her infant child

Wednesday morning and committed
Suicide. It . is supposed he committed
the crime for l'eveuge. suspecting the

woman was responsible for his dis-

charge.

Ohio Democratic Convention.

Columbus, O., June U5.—The Ohk
democratic convention declared for tht

free coinage of silver. Chiltop

A. White was nominated
>t

foi

secretary of state, and E. K.

Blondin for supreme judge. Allen W.
Thurman, E. B. Finley L. E. Holder
and John 11. MoLertn were selected at

delegatc»Mrt»large to the Chieago com
veutiou. -

Killed by a Fall of Slate.

Massillon, O., June 88.—Geo, Haux
well, a young miner, was instantlj

killed in tho Nutwood mine. His neclt

was broken Dy » fall of slate.

Lynched by mt Anjjry Mob.

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. June 36.—Infur-

iated eiti/.ens lynched another Nogro
in Lowndes couuty late Tuesday night.

The Negro, Bill Westmoreland, bad
killed a well to do farmer. John tiil-

christ, who lived near Ft. Deposit.

Posses were at once organized. They
found Westmoreland, dragged him into

a wood, where they hanged him. Fivt

hundred shots were fired into his body.

Southern Wholesale Grocers Meet.

Richmond. Va., June "26.—The South-

ern Wholesale Grocers' association met
in this city Thursday morning in their

Fifth annual convention and wns called

to order by the president, Mr. E. G.

Leigh, jr. A brief address of wel-

come was made by Mr. F. D. Beveridge,

president of the Richmond association,

and Mr. Leigh read his address.

i Killed By Her Nephew's Knelne.

Watakonkta. O., June 26.—The fast

Detroit express, nearing Cridersville,

struck Miss Lydia Howsher while she

was walking on the track, killing her.

She was the aunt of the fireman on the

train thai struck her.

A Youthful Oil Magnate.

IlAKTroRD City, Ind., June 27.—The
Utility Oil Co. 's well on the Charles

Ford farm, two miles northwest oi

Dundee, was shot, and is now making
200 barrels. This is the company's
fourth well on the lease, all of which
are producers. Charles Ford, the

owner, is hardly twenty years old. and
the farm was given to him in the set-

tlement of an estate of his father be-

fore oil was thought of in that vicinity.

It is now one of the most valuable oil

farms in the field.

The Government Iluylng* l'uiuli-..

Nkw Yokk, June 20.—A Journal spe-

cial from Wilmington, Del., says: Dur-

intr the past week E. I. Dupont-
Nemours, whose big powder works are

on the Brandywine creek, has been
making large shipments of powder to

the United States government, and
Wednesday received several extraor-

dinary orders from Washington calling

for shipment within a week. The
works arc being run to their full capac-

ity day and night to CU these orders,

which are of such unusual size that
considerable interest ' is manifested as

to tho disposition the government will

make of such explosives.

Win. Turner Pleads Uutlty.

Nkw York, June 27.—Before Judge
Cowing, in general sessions Friday
afternoon. Wm. Turner,- one of the

two servants who stole $60,000 worth
of jewelry from I. Townsend Burden,
withdrew his plea of not guilty and
pleaded guilty to the indictment for

robbery. Turner was remanded until

Monday, when he will come up for

sentence with Wm. Dunlop, the other

servant.

Arthur Taylor Kxecnted.

Mariana, Ark., June 27.—Arthur
Taylor, colored, was hanged here ax

11 o'clock Friday morning for the mur
der of his wife last October. No appca 1

for executive clemency was made foi

him. Sol. Gibbs and-Wcsley Hall.-sen

ttmced to hang here for the assassina-

tion of W. R King, near Saylorsvillc

October 18. 1895, have been respited foi

thirty days. Both are colored.

The Law Declared to lie Valid.

Cleveland, O., June 27.—Word wat

received by the city officials Fridaj

that the supreme court of the state hu>

affirmed the ralidity of the contemnla
ted bond issues'for public improvement!
amounting to seven or eight million o:

dollars, authorized by special acts o:

the last legislature. The question wai

on the constitutionality of the special

acts and had the decision been tnadt

against the city it would '.iave invali-

dated many millions of dollars' wortl

of bonds. The decision m favor of thi

city affects also a l-rje number of act!

passed in the tnteresV of other eitirt.

and coun'.ics la the state

The Talk of Gold Men Buying- Silver Dele-
gates at the Chicago Convention.

Chicago. June 29.—Hugh C. Wallace,

delegate-at-large from the state of

Washington and a member of the dem-
ocratic national committee,who arrived

Sunday from New York, where he has
been in conference with Mr. Whitney
and other sound money leaders, says:

''The talk of gold men coming to

Chicago to buy silver delegates is all

bosh. There will be no attempt to co-

erce nor will there be any unfair

means used. There will be a host of

strong, earnest Democrats from
the east and other localities

who of national prominence and lead-

ership who will come to dissuade the

silver leaders from party suicide. They
will show conclusively that the adop-

tion of a 16 to 1 platform by the con-

vention will mean annihilation of the

democracy of New York, Connecticut

"

and New Jersey. There are those who
believe that these states have been the

bulwarks of democracy in the past and
afe essential in the future. Should the

convention adopt a 16 to 1 platform

and nominate a silver candidate, it will

not be 30 days before the issue is clearly-

defined and reduced to panic vs. no
panic, with the result that the com-
bined bxtsiness interest of the country-

will be arrayed against that candidate

whose election means panic. No party

has ever succeeded with the business

interests against it. It is a long time

between now and election and the

wage earners of the country will have
abundant opportunity to elect whether
their wages shall be paid in fifty-cent

dollars. "'

Will Permit no Bulldozing-.

Chicago. June 29.—There is trouble

in store for the Cleveland ballplayers

if they attempt any rowdyism in this

city during the series of four games
beginning Monday. President Hart
left Sunday night for Pittsburgh to at-

tend a meeting of the board of direc-

tors of the league, and left orders with
Treasurer Brown for an extra detail ot

police. Should any bulldozing be at-

tempted by the Spiders they will be

placed under arrest at once and treated

as thev were in Louisville.

Swindler Sentenced.

Paris, June 2l>. —Lmile Arton, impli-

cated with Dr. llerz and the late Baron
You lleinaek in the frauds on trfe Pan-

ama Canal Co.. has beeu sentenced tc

six months at hard labor.
'

Cleveland tioliij to Gray Gables.

Washington; June 20.—Unless some-
thing now entirely unforseen should
happen to change his plans there is

every probability of the president
leaving here Tuesday morning next
'for Gray Cables, where he will remain
for the summer, should not the present

even tenor of ev. nts be disturbed
by complications not now expected
from any quarter. The coming week
is li'trly also to witness a very general
departure of cabinet officers whone
personal presence in Washington is not
regarot'J by them as absolutely neces-
sary du-inc; the coming period ot nud*
5V.*r.uu . 1 e . aid stagnation.
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Neighborhood News.

Verona,

8nm C. Johnson, candidate for asses-

sor of Boone county, was seen shaking
hands with our boysoueday last week.
Edward Thompson and family, of

Augusta, were visiting old acquaint-
ances here last week.
The lecture which was delivered by

Rev. Late Johnson on the 20 inst., sub-

ject
—"Arizona Trip," was a grand suc-

cess with a large attendance.
We arc sorry t<> chronicle the death

of our young friend, Lyle Hudson,who
passed away on the 23rd inst., of peri-

tonitis. Lyle was a bright, promising
boy of about 18 years. He was staying
with his brother, Dale, at the time of

his death. His sickness was brief.

The remains were take to Richwood
for interment.
We learn that there is strong talk of

there being an Odd Fellows' lodge or-

ganized here in the near future. We
have some excellent material here to

compose a good lodge.

Democrats and free silver are all the
go here. Hurrah for Mr. Teller for

presideut. [Yon don't mean that, do
you ?—En.]
B. D. N. Jones and wife, of Elwood,

Ind.,were the guests of friends and rel-

atives here last week They took their
departure for home last Saturday.
Miss Lulu B. Towers was visiting

her sister, Mrs. Kittie Johnson, of Wal-
ton, last week.
We hear that Enr.net Orsboru was

bitten by one of B. 8. O'Neal's dogs
that was supposed to have hydrophobia
one day last week. Knimet left im-
mediately for Cincinnati to have a
mad stone applied. W e have not learn-
ed whether the stone adhered or not.
Miss Irene Hudson has been very

poorly for a long time.
» ^ m

Walton.

Prof, (raven, of Verona, passed
through our town one day last week.
The boys of Walton have added base

ball to their list of amusements.
Lee Lancaster has moved into our

town, and will engage in the butcher
business.
The streets of Walton are beiug im-

proved very much by the addition of
stone covered over nicely with sand.
The writer is not sure whether we

have a new hotel or not, but he saw the
sign on Hugh Watson's door, reading,
"a gocd dinner for 25 cents, but don't
call for it while I'm engaged in a game
of croqutt."
A new Huber steam thresher passed

through our town a few days ago, be-
ing owned by John L Vest, of Verona.
Miss Lillie Rouse, of Scott county, is

visiting relatives hen 1
.

Rev. Mass preached Sunday morn-
ing at the Christian church.
Miss Hattie Qaiu.es, of Cincinnati, is

visiting her sister of this place, Mrs.
Craven.
Everybody's old friend, Kirby Leech,

of Verona,.] >asses through here every
few days ana appears to be doing busi-
uessiu Verona, Walton aud Cincinnati.
Miss Annie Rouse, of Crittendou.was

visiting friends here last week.
Joe Refd, while out riding in a wag-

on a few days ago, fell out on his head
and cut a figure which would look well
in Sundays Enquirer.
Bruce Roberts has moved into Wal-

ton. We welcome him.
J. H. Rogers, clerk for Rachards and

Dean, is taking his first lesson on a
bike. The wheelbecame ungovernable
as he thought, whicb dually proved to
be a fact, when erics went ringing
through Efie ears or those near by,
"help me or I will fall," which he did,
and getting up replied, "I think I can
learn all right."

Myrtle Riley, Delia Balsly, Mary Corn,
Annie Clone, Mrs. Lillie Garr; Messrs.
Will Watts, Owen Stephens, Oarnett
Rilev, Dr. Lewis Crisler and Dr. Clore.

Rabbit Hash.

O. M. Ryle, of Florence, is giving J.

A. Wilson's house a new coat of paint.
Mrs. Jane and Ida Wilson went to

Ijawreneeburg this week to visit Char-
lie.

Albert Clore is expected home from
Indianapolis to spend the fourth with
the home folks.

Mr. Hade Calvert, of Utah, a former
Boone county boy, is here visiting his
many relatives aud friends.
Elmer Beall aud Edison Riddell gave

us a call last week.
Theloug, protracted drouth, has ter-

minated, and we are now having rain
and plenty of it, sufficient to produce a
coal-boat rise in the Ohio.

Mrs. Ben McConnell aud children,
of Louisville, are visiting their rela-

tives here.
Mr Claud Adams, of Grant couuty,

speut a couple of days here the guest of
his brother.
Rev. J. L. Presser passed through

our place on his way to Markland,Ind.,
where he will fill his regular appoint-
ment.
Wilbur Rice, of Utzinger, was visit-

ing C. O. Riddell, last Sunday.
Miss Maud Ryle is visiting Cincin-

nati relatives.

Bellevne.

J. J. Huey & Co., recently shfpjied

16 hogsheads of tobacco to Cincinnati.
Jack Walton and tenants report $3.50

average per hundred, in the Louisville

market.
The corn crop has made a very rapid

growth, some of it having been plowed
only twice and is as high as a horse's

back.
Wm. Botts reports that he has six

acres of tobacco growing nicely.

The plant-louse is seriously damag-
ing the melon crop.
Home-grown peaches are on the mar-

ket here.
Rev. O. M. Huey preached at the

Baptist church here'ou the 28th, while
T. L Utz supplied the pulpit at Car-
rollton.

The infant child of Henry Clore and
wife is sick; also the daughter of M. J.

Corbin aud wife.

Mrs. Lucy Huey has been suffering
with the quinsy.
The time of preaching at the Baptist

church has beeu changed from 10 to 11

a. in.

Miss Jennie Campbell and niece,
Emily Demaree, are guests of A. B.
Corbin and wife.

Clayton Rogers, of Louisville, is at
home* speeding his vacation.

Bro. Utzinger, as those initials appear
where many of the days of my youth
were spent, I suspect I am guilty. The
only reason the killing of the bear does
not appear, is I had no opportunity, as
I was often styled by my elder brother,
theuimrod of the family.

Messrs-Rouse 4; Rouse (Larreuce aud
Walter), of '/Aou Statiou, with their
wives, weie among their relatives here
yesterday.

Mrs. Emma Houston is visiting her
parents at north \Vait;>u.

A faint effort is b-ing made to have
our main thoroughfare put on a good
appearance. Duck Ve.-.t, under the able
superintendence of trustee Rausler, is

cleauiug out the gutters aud grading
the road between railway escape aud
High street.

'Ihe familiar face of A. M. Edwards,
of Wilmington, Del., is being cordially
greeted by his many friends. The criti-

cal illness of hissistei, Mrs. A. E. Gor-
man, has, for a time, brought him to
his old home. Mrs. Caroline Hoerell
of the Phoenix hotel, is gettiug gradual-
ly better in the the last few days.

It is understood tiiat MrAJasey who
contributed several articles on bimetal-
lism which have appeared in your pa-
per, has gone to work again since the
nomination of McKinley. He thinks
the Republicans will do all that is in
their power to avoid thecurreucy issue.

Bullittsville.

Miss Myrtle Riley, of Independence,
is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Allie Gaines, of Chattanooga,
has returned home after a week's visit

in this vicinity.

Mrs. Mollie Clore has returned to her
home at Waveland, lnd.
The news of the marriage of Mr.

Chas. Winston, one of our former
young men, to one of Chicago's fair

ladies, was a surprise to his numerous
friends here.

T. G. Graves and Miss Bertha Gaines
are visiting friends in Versailles.

Miss Zuyda Gaines and Mr. Thornton
Snyder, who have been students at

Georgetown for the last ten mouths
have returned home. We are proud to

hear of the honor aud popularity both
have achieved in their studies and in

the social circle.

Mr. Harrison Clore and a few elder

ladies of|t his neighborhood chaperoned
a party of young people to the Lagoon,
last Thursday. Among the party were
Misses Lizzie Stephens, Lu tie Watts,

c/

Union.

Ei T. Fall spent a few days with us
rereceutly.
The Masonic Reunion announced

sometime since materialized on the24th
ult, and was enjoyed by all present.
The lunch was not only bountiful, but
consisted of the most tempting dishes
the season could afford. The ladies dis-

played their usual amount of curiosity,
askiug mauy questions that necessarily
remained unanswered. Some were al-

most tempted to take a degree in order
to locate the mysterious goat.

Mrs. Will Talliafero aud children and
Miss Elizabeth Grant, of Petersburg,
are visiting Mrs. John Garrison -and
other frieiids here. Mrs. Talliaferro
formerly lived in our midst and we al-

ways welcome her return. Miss Grant,
daughter of J. Frant Grant, is a most
animated and intelligent young lady.
The infant child of O. B. Utz died

Saturday morning and was buried at
Brgtinne^undajrafternoon The pa-
rents have our deepest sympathy.

Prof. Voshellatteuded the Kentucky
Educational Association at Newport,
last week.

Messrs. Hal and Jim Blanton and
Squire Webb, of Erlanger, were in town
Sunday.

Jas. A. Huey and family, and Mrs.
Robt. Rice, of Florence, are visiting in
Gallatin county.

Dr. Hays, of Bullittsville, called on
Dr. Crouch and wife Sunday afternoon
as he passed through town.

Mrs. Wallace Garrison gave an in-
formal pirtv Saturday evening in hon-
or of Miss Elizabeth Grant. It was a
delightful aflair.

Dr. Charlie Violette, of Napolean,
Mas calling near town Saturday.

Mrs. Juo. Garrison chaperoned a par-
ty to the Lagoon, last Monday.

Erlanger.

Eastern Star I/idge has sent for their
charter with about thirty members on
the list. They have changed the meet-
ings from afternoons to the first and
third Saturday evenings at 8 pm.

Lafayette Lodge K. of P. conferred
the Knight Rank at their last meeting;
they also accepted the invitation to at-
tend the picnic of Burlington Lodge on
July 11th, aud will be ou hand in a
body.
Several of the Masonic brethren visit-

ed Henry Clay liodge in Covington and
were well paid for their trouble, if they
did have to walk home.
A notable event took place last Sun-

day, at the graduating class of St.
Henry's school at Elsmere, they receiv-
ing the first Holy Communion. The
services began at 8 a. tn.. and Solemn
High Mass was suug, the Rev. J. B.
Kolby officiating. The following were
the happy recipients: Masters J. Win-
tergerger, J. Kimmic, N. Kramer and
Misses G. Blomer, R. Reisch and L.
Hummel.
Revs. Barker and Fizer are conduct-

ing a very successful revival at the
Methodist church. Seven new converts
and five additions by letter up to Sun-
day night. The business houses close
every afternoon fo^ one hour during
services. \

Association was held at the Lagoon
last Saturday for the purpose of arrang-
ing their program, appointing commit-
tees and fixing the date for the next
Harvest Home. It will be held on
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 3d A, 4th.
There was a good attendance and all

had good time as a they always do when
entertained by the manager, Mr. Noo-
nan. Everything was free—a ride on
the Ferris wheel, scenic railway, boat
riding, supper, Ac. Mr. Noonan is a
gentleman in every respect and will en-
eaver to make any one enjoy them-

selves while in bis company.
Bart Aylor and Miss Nellie Riggs

were married last Wednesday at the
home of the bride.

HatLawaj.

Plenty of rain now and everything is

looking fine.

Clyde, son of Robt. and Myrtle Clem-
ents, was very s:ck last week.

Mrs. Maggie Weldon has beeu quite
sick for several days.

Mrs. Annie Snyder aud Miss Carrie
Woods, of Missouri, are visiting their
grandfather, Mr. Robt. Woods, here.
Rev. John Presser, who has returned

home from Louisville, preached a most
excellent sermon at Big Bone church,
last Sunday a week.
Claud Adams, of Crittenden, was vis-

iting relatives here last week.
Any one who happened to look out

last Slonday morning a week, could
see young men coining in every direc-
tion. They had been caught outin the
storm the night before, but they had
very little to say about it when asked.
Mrs. J. L. Huey and son, Linnie,

who united with the Big Bone church
some few weeks ago, were baptized in

the rivenat Hamiltou, last Saturday.
James Rice has been very sick for

some time with the chills.

T. J. Stephens had bauds out on the
road several days last week, aud made
quitean improvement on the bad places.

« — —
Limabnrg.

Five inches of rain fell here last

week, and the crops are growing uicely.

A great many are anticipating an
enjoyable fourth of July.
James M. Utz has moved to Lima-

burg.
Chas. Crigler and James Craven took

in the Lagoou last Saturday.
W. R. Roues has put a sewer under

the pike here.

Eddie and Allen Anderson have
gone into the blackberry business.

J. M. Utz killed a spreading adder
that measured 3\ feet from tip to tip.

Aiiss Clara Seuiour, of Coviugtou, is

visiting Miss Orie Rouse aud other
friends at this place.
Otha Yuth, of Cincinati, is visiting

Ezra Rouse.

SEAL BIDS.
Seal bids for the refreshment stand

privileges at the K. of P. barbecue and
picnic on July 11th, 1896, will be re-
ceived by the undersigned until 12 m.
July 4th, 1800. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids.

J. M. Lasnimi, Ch'm'u Com.

Florence

There was a basket meeting of huge
proportions at the colored Baptist
church, Sunday. Nearly a car load of
visitors from Cincinnati, and a great
many from other parts of the country
were present. Among the number
was a bad nigger from the city, named
Jim Ross, who came out to kill or be
killed. During the course of a heated
argument he attempted to draw a pis-

tol, when our town marshal, John
Hampton, dropped down on him like

a duck on a June bug, and soon had
him safe behind the bars of our local

bastile. With this exception every-
thing passed off in good shape.

Proft Collins was here Sunday, tell-

ing people that he and Cy Crisler are
going to swallaw your correspondent
blood-raw, when they get him. They
had better bring a pinch of salt with
them.
Jim Carpenter has erected a set of

new scales at his residence, for weigh-
ing coal, &c.

Mrs. T. L. Swetman is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fannie Corwin, in Cov-
ington.
Joe Clark who was seriously ill with

typhoid fever, is improving slowly.
Miss Katie Powers; of -Verona, after-

a visit of several weeks to her sister

here, Mrs. James Tanner, has returned
home.
Tom Lancaster, a lad about 16 years

old, and Charlie, a colored employe at
the Southern Hotel, started for the
west, last' Friday, to kill Indians..
When last heard from they were in

Louisville. Lancaster's relatives are
very much worried over his running
away. iJno.

Y. P. 8. C. E., Washington. D. C,
July 7-13, 1896, via the Queen & Cres-
cent mute. Half rates for round trip.

Tickets good ou Vestibuled Limited
trains. Connection with **, Hues to
Washington. A good time to take your
vacation trip at low cost Also Queen
A Crescent Route to National Educa-
tional Association, Buffalo, N. Y., July
7-11. Sulierb veclllr.ilcd tr..;ns and fast

time. Q. & C. passenger service is mi-
equaled. Connection in the Queen City
with all lines, rail or water, to Buffalo.
One fair for round trip [plus $2] to Buf-
falo and return. Liberal return limits.

Chas. W. Zell, D. P. A., Cln'ti, O.

I9*lf you want Harness and Saddle
qualities combined with speed breed to

SAM HARRIS,
No. 6520. Record, 2:29f

.

He will make the season of 1896, at my
stable on the Dry Creek & Bullittsville

pike, between Hebron and Constance,
at 110 to insure a colt, the money due
when the mare Is known to be in foal

or parted with after being bred.
Sam Harris' get always sells for fancy

prices. Forty of his colts sold atan av-
erage of over $400—no other horse that
ever stood in this county has made
such a showing. If desired tiie names
of those making above sales will be fur-

nished.
Those desiring to breed mares can

leave them with me aud tttey will re-

ceive attention and be furnished pas-
turage at $2 per month. The excellent
breeding qualities of Sam Harris are
well known in this couutv.

J. L RILEY.

THE SADDLE AND HARNESS
STALLION,

JIM CROW,
Will be found this season at Geo.

E. Rouse's farm on the Florence and
Burlington pike at $3.00 for a living
colt.
- Far-farther information calt on or
address

J. E. ROUSE,
Limaburg, Boone Co., Ky.

DECLAMONT.

Hebron.

Plenty of rain last week.
—Mrs. Addhr-Ernstea is very low at
this writing.
The Ludlow club came down last

Saturday and gave the Hebron team a
genuine drubbing—13 to 6.'

A meeting of the board of directors of
the North Kentucky Harvest Home

Kentucky Chautauqua, Lexington,
June 30 to July 10.—Most brilliant pro-
gramme of all the years. Low rates

from all points in Kentucky to Lex-
ington via the Queen & Crescent. Ask
agentafor particulars. julylO

• • •

Reduced Rate Event. — Tickets on
sale at 1$ fare for round trip via Queen
and Crescent Route for the events nam-
ed below: Tennessee Bankers' Associa-
tion, Chattanooga, Tenn , June 17-20.

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Honor,
Louisville, Ky , June 9-10. National
Sunday School Seminary, Jackson,
Tenn., June 9-30. Supreme Lodge A.
O. U. W., Buffalo, N. Y., June 12-20.

National Convention Ancient Order
Hibernians, Detroit, Mich., July 14-21.

Imperial Council Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, Cleveland, O., June 23-24. Ask
your agent for all particulars.

W. C. RiNKARBON, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

m. m *

There was quite a contest in the

Couuty Court last Thursday over the
granting of letters of administration on
the estate of Barnett Powers, deceased.
Some of the heirs were opposed to the
widow administering, claiming that
she is Incompetent, but she satisfied

the court to the contrary, and was ap-
pointed administratrix with Jas. Cleek
as her surety. Levi Wolfe, Geo. W.
Powers and Jack Cluster were appoint-
ed appraisers. J. G. Tomlin for the
wldaw, and Elijah Green and Geo. G.
Hughes for the heirs.

• 9 » i

James Ross, colored, was tried be-

fore Judge Rice, of Florence, yesterday

and given $25 line and 10 days impris-

onment for carrying a pistol, and mar-
shal Hampton brought him over and
lodged him in jail. Ross is a hard cus-

tomer, and has beeniin Jail here several

times. He belongs to a class of law-
breakers for whom a whipping post is

the bestmedicine.

Will make the season at my stable

1J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
S10to_inaure a_colt, »U0ney_due when
the mare is kuown to be in foul or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION* ASD I'EDIOREE:

Declamont is a solid bay with black
points, level headed, good bone and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and lie by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader's

C. M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdullah; 4tn dam, Couer De Leon.

H. H. HATS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

TIME CARD OF THE

There will be no unusual demand for

harvest hands this season.

Senator Hill, of New York,
there will be no bolt at Chicago.

says

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrcnceburg, 6:jo am;

9:011am; moo am] 1 :,j<> pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burjf, for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;

9:30am; 11:30 am; .1:50 pin; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete ana Law'burjc, 8:30 am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:loain; 10:00
am; 12-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4^5 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Jlere's Your Q?eapJI/I\!

Furnishing. all Kinds of Canned Goods and Green
Groceries upon orders, Cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere

— *

Y70T7G! *J TVVf 17 A rp"^- Kept on hand Rnd spld at the
r riCiOfl lYl Cjl\ 1 m. Lowest possible price's.

My Wagon will go to the city on Friday «*-•

of each week. Send in your orders for Goods Vaii** 4a DlonCfl
not later than 6 p. m., on Thursdays. 10111$' II) I lutlOU,

Jas. L. Oore, Burlirjotoi), Ky.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, -..-•• Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged forWiiKAT at all times and guaranteed. Call and get

my priced on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

2VX111 F"o^cL OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
«®*r*rioe, lO cents per Busliel.-£«

sept-24 BEN BfiLDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Jfarm Machinery

MiuaS'i

TT A DDTC rTTrill Corner HIGH ANDXIaJEU&JLo X ± JL v/Jjl, short streets,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

W. T. GrEISICM,
Best and cheapest HAT STORE Id tie city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave.^- COVINGTON, KY.

Notice, Taxpayers.
I hereby notify the taxpayers of this

county that tbey must pay their taxes
at once. The road money is now due,
and the Supervisors are calling on me
for the money due them, and I cannot
pay it without you pay your tuxes. I do
not want to be compelled to advertise

and sell your property, but I will sure-

ly do bo if you do not pay up forthwith.

C. C. ROBEKTd, 8. B. C.

TABLER'shll V
BUCK EYE 111111

OINTMENT
HIRES NOTHING BUT PILES.

A SUM and CERTAIN CURE
known for 10 yoe.ro ao tho

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

riiouiMon )OH)_co.
1
_iT._Minf.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.il

62 & 64 West Siitl St., Cincinnati, Onio,==^=

E. H. BAKER, Propri
-(0)~

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580. -\ '*.••

Go to O"O EC 1\T
'FOR'

HARNESS, BUGGIES ro".1.CARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

bur£; can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

jmm LOOK HERE ggj
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND KEPAIRED.
JOHN 1*. KOCH* Lawronceburg, Indiana.

lumber Ya rd and Stoqk; at Qost.
(0)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lurrrber at and below Cost lor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and

obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13tli and Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to~reopenTthe business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and

can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

m
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€i0©<af Rears.

Saturday is the day we celebrate.

Next Monday it* County court day.

Some oatt» will bo harvested thla
week.

A week or ten days clear weather Is
needed now.

The Louisville Commercial has the
bOMJC^'TWlist.

Bead cheap Jim's advertisement in
this impression.

— « . - —
An abundance of rain has falleu dur-

ing the last ten days.

July begins with a pretty good sup-
ply of water on hand.

The colored people had a big meet-
ing at Florence, Sunday.

The blackberry crop is now being
harvested. It is a good one.

The .ruins since the middle of June
•helped the meadows some.

Frltzy Zimmer has begun his annual
.task of hauling fruit from Berkshire's.

Never was there finer corn in this
county at this time of the year than
there is now.

Boone County Harvest Home will be
held at the grounds near Limaburg on
the last Saturday iu August.

On account, of the protracted meet-
ing at Krlauger, Rev. Fixer did not 1111

his appointment here Sunday.

Vegetables and fruit were never
known to be cheaper in the Cincinnati
market than they are atpreseut.

The looks of the streets could be Im-
proved very much if each property
holder would cut the dogfeuuel on his
premises.

Cabbage plants have been very much
in demand about here for several days.
They were so scarce as to make them
almost a legal tender.

After so long a time tiling has been
laid to conduct the water from the down
spouts on the court-house to the street.
Ibis should have been done when the
building was erected.

Viola Lodge No. i'7S, I. O. O. P.
elected the following oilicers at its last
meeting : W. (.'. Weaver, N. G.; J. J.
Huey, V. (J.; J. R. Berkshire, Secty.j*
J.jtJ Furnish, Treasurer.

Master Willie Ryle, son of Q. J. Ryle,
fell while playing in a branch Thurs-
day morning, and cut a long, ugly gash
in one of his legs. It is not known by
what the cutting was done.

It is said that squirrels have become
very scarce very suddenly. They have
emigrated, because nobody killed any
of them while the law was In force,
duriug which time the woods were full
of them.

We acknowledge the receipt of a
complimeutry ticket to the Carrollton
driving association on the 4th inst.
There will be a 2:;50 puce; 2:20 trot; run-
ning race mile dash. Purses raugefrom
$150 to 800.

Half rates via the Queen & Crescent
Route from all points for the B. P. O. PL
meeting (J rand liodge, Cincinnati, July
8th. Vestibuled Limited Trains and 1C*9

miles shortest hue. W. 0. Rinearson,
G. P. A., Cincinnati. ().

A crusade against cats has been in-
augurated in Burlington, and several

ft
felines have gone to the happy beyond,

I while those who gave them their pass-
/ ports are endeavoring to avoid a boist-
erous interview with the owners.

attrh^iioriuus^rth=diow—rater -from
points on the IJ. «fc C. Tickets for .

fare for the round trip will be sold via
the Q. & C. July 2nd, 3d and for morn-
ing trains July 4. Good to return until
the 7th. Ask agents for particulars.

James Clore opened up his beef shop
and ice-cream parlor Saturday morn-
ing, and business was rushing for a
while. Several of the boys gave Jim
the razzle-daz/.le to which all new mer-
chants have to submit when they first

embark in business.

If you want to enjoy a buggv ride,

take a drive over the Rocky Branch
boulevard some very warm day. Be-
sides the wild and romantic scenery
that greets you, the balmy breezes that
kiss the rattling, gurgling brooks is iu-

vigoratiug and health giving.
» »» i

Jack Hagish, who was lodged in jail

because of an unbalanced mind, was re-

leased from custody hist Thursday.
His father wanted to take him home,
and no one appeared to testify as to his
insanity, consequently the officers
could do nothing but release him.

» » « —
.

By mutual agreement the law firm
of Hughes & Caatlemau has this day
been dissolved, and each will continue
the business for nimself, Mr. Hughes
with his office at the old stand and Mr.
Castleman will occupy a room over the
store of the Burlington Mercantile Co.

Jeff Kddins, who has the contract for
carrying the male on the Burlington
and Erlanger route for the next four
years, takes charge of the mall to-day.
He has a new wagon built for the pas-
senger business, ami will endeavor to
accommodate the public in good style.

» •

J. M, Lassing is soliciting subscrip-
tions with which to build a telephone
from here to Florence. It can be built
for about $600, and will be a great ben-
efit to the town and surrounding coun-
try. Show your enterprise by giving
something to assist iu connecting the
town with the outside world.

Low rates will be made for round trip

tickets via Queen & Crescent Route for

the following occasions : Boston, Mass.
International Sunday School-Conven-
tion—June 20-27. Brooklyn,New York,
American Whist League, June 22-27.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nobles Mystic Shrine,
—June, 23-24. Plattsburg, N. Y. Cath-
olic Summer SchooL. July 5 to Sept. 1.

Detroit. Mich. Ancient Order Hiber-
nians. July 14-21. Milwaukee, Wis.
B. Y. P. U. Meeting. July 16-10. jullO

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. J. F. Blyth has been very sick
for several days.

Mrs. Julia Clore has been quite ill

for nearly a week.

Hon. Robert Wood and wife, of War-
saw, are in town.

Mr. Daniel Bedlnger, of Richwood,
was iu town Saturday.

Kphralra J. Utz and wife, of Lima-
burg. were In town yesterday.

James tC. Botts, of <VooIper Heights,
was in town last Saturday.

Rev. O. M. Huey has moved his fam-
ily from Frlangerto Carrollton.

Our young friend, A. B. Rouse, is

preparing for the profession of law.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tdlln dined sev-
eral of their friends the other day.

Jasper Sullivan, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, was in town yesterday.

J. M. Lassing and wife were visiting
at Dr. Lassiug's Sunday and Monday.

M. S. Rouse, one of Richwood's clev-
er citizens, was iu towu Mouday morn-

Mr. and Mrs B. W. Adams were
visiting at Big Bone last Saturday and
Sunday.

Miss Mattie Winston, of Hebron, is

visiting her brother, Chas Winston, at
Chie°so.

Harry Blyth and wife spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walton, of
Utzinger.

Mrs. Thomas Tupman,of Bakersfield,
California, is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. W. L. Riddell.

Esq O. W. Gaines held his June
term of court Saturday. There was but
one case on his docket.

Gordon McKim made the run from
Florence to Burlington iu twenty-eight
minutes Saturday morning.

Mrs. R. K. Aylor, and mother, Mrs.
Kllen Rice, of Waterloo, were among
the visitors to towu yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Castleman were
visiting friends iu the Uuiou neighbor-
hood, last Saturday and Sunday.

Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, left

last Saturday, tor California, where he
will spend^wo weeks on legal business.

Miss Lottie Hall left, last Saturday,
on a visit of several weeks, with her
aunt, Mrs Ashburu, at Mt. Adams, O.

Septimus Foster, of Beaver, and
Bruce Henry, of Bullittsville, were
among the visitors in town yesterday.

"JBfllW „, ~>f Bellevue, was in
towu one day last week, and appeared
to be pretty badly crippled by rheuma-
tism.

Mrs. Cofimau, Mrs. Stevens and Mr.
George Arnold, of Walton, were guests
of friends in Burlington a few days last

week.

J. C. Revill and family; Dr. Furnish
and family and M. T Garnett, were
dined by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith,
Sunday.

M. C. Carroll, Heury Pitcher aud
B. B. Allphiu, jr., three of the leading
citizens of Big Bone, were iu town
Mouday.

'A. F. Smith, the old Superintendent
of Public Instruction, was iu town Sat-
urday. Mr. Smith has changed but lit-

tle In the past few years.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gaines enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ryle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Clutterbuck and Mrs.
Everett Hall, last Sunday.

J. L. Riley, O. S. Watts and Johnnie
Hogan of Bullittsville, passed tbrough
town Monday morning on their way
to East Bend to buy livestock.

..Understand that our own Prof. A. C.
Collins won new laurels and lots of
tliem at the Kentucky Educational
Associatieh at Newport, last week He
was among the most prominent educa-
tbrsiu attendance.

Prof. Henry Newton delivered a very
interesting speech on the Hiles Educa-
tional law, and free text books, at Fal-
mouth and Crittenden. Many of the
teachers and people of this county
would like to hear the Professor on the
same subjects at the institute this
year.

Tom Hogan spent last week with his

Eareuts here. Ouly a few days before
egraduated with honors at St. Xavier^s

College, Cincinnati. Tommie is a popu-
lar youug man. and his many friends
here are pleased at the success he had
iu the pursuit of his studies, and ouly
wish that his future life may be as suc-
cessful as have been his school days.

Base Ball.

The game of ball played here last

Saturday afternoon between the Flor-
ence and Burlington teams resulted iu
a victory for Burlington. The Florence
aud Bellevue teams are the most gen-
tlemanly ball tossers of the five teams
that have visited this place this sea-
son. Here is the score by
Innings 12345078 9—

Burllugton 2*0 4 3 »—15
Florence 1 3* 1 6—11
Batteries—Clutterbuck and Hawes.

Kyle, Dulauey and Ingram.

The Ludlow and the Hebron teams
played at Hebron last Saturday after-
noon, the score beingd3 to 6 in favor of
Ludlow. The features of the game
were two long throws made by Johu-
nie Hogan from ceuter field home cut-
ting ofttwo runs at the plate. Gordon
and Quiek did excellent work.

Wheu we go to press Mr. Blyth, one
of the managers of the Burlington ball
team iBirrthe city to get a team to play
here on the 4th inst. If he succeeds
posters advertising the game will be
sent out in good time.

— »'
The following was* received at this

office a few days since, and was a sur-
prise to us: *

Charles A. Winston,
Amrilla E. Sanborn,

Married
Friday, March twentieth,

Eighteen hundred and nluetyslx,
Kenosha, Wisconsi

At Home
Thursday evenings,
8807 Lake Avenue.

We hope Charlie and his wife will
enjoy a long and happy life.

• • • .

The Met cau tile Company is taking
an Invoice.

Program of the Woman's Parsonage
and Home Mission Society, to be held
at Walton, Ky., July 14-15, 1896:

Morning Session—10 a. m.
Devotional Exercises, Miss Rosella Ho-
gan.

Roll Call.

Address, "Reasons for inviting the P.

and H. M's. to Walton."—Mrs. Pal-
mer.

Voluntary Response by Delegates.
Appointment of Committees.
Report of District Secretary.
Address, "The object of the P. & H. M.
Work."—Miss Petrv,

Adjourn—12 m
Afternoon Session—2 p. m.

Devotional Exercises.
Minutes.
Address, "The relation of the Home &
Foreign Work to each other.—Mrs.
Ashbrook.

Original Poem.—Mrs. Judge Ellis.

Reports of Delegates.
Address, "Importance of training chil-
dren for future work iu the church"-
Mrs. C. M*. Caruehan.

,

Voluntary Talks ou "The Importance
of local Aid Societies becoming cou-
nectioual."

Adjourn—4 p. m.
7:30 p. m.—The exercises will be giv-

en by the Walt«*i Youug People's .So-

ciety, aud the juvenile delegates from
other parts of the district.

July 15th—10 a. ra.

Devotional Exercises.
Minutes.
Address, "Righteousness."— Mrs. A.
M. Richardson.

Recitation.—Mrs. Harry Cones.
Address, "Reason why we should help
Home Mission Work."—Mrs. Mark
Gray.

Report of Juvenile Delegates.
Report of Committees.
Adjourn—12 m.

Afternoon Session.—2 p. m.
Devotional Exercises.
Minutes.
Address, "Value of Kiudergarteu traiu-
iug for our juveuile workers."— Miss
Jessie Haiues.

Mas Talk.—Mrs. J. W. Howe.
Time and place of our next meeting.
Consecration Services conducted by
Mrs. Mollie Wolfe.
Mrs. D. E. Bediuger, Mrs. Leo Doal-

heimer and Miss Ida Thorn—Soloists.
Mr. EdThoru—L'oruettist.

Sakaii E. Hoffman, Sec'ty
CovingtoulDistrict.

Hon. J. G. Furnish for Congress.

To the Editor of the Recorder:

In last week's issue of your paper was
acommunication from Dr. G. F. Gaines,
in which he says he was deputized to
address a letter to the Hon. N. S. Wal-
ton to become a candidate for Congress
from the Sixth District.

jems funny that the Democracy
of Waltou or Boone county would
deputize Dr. Gaiues to address a letter
to any Democrat to become a candi-
date for any office. Every Democrat
in the Sixth District knows that Dr.
Gaiues signed a protest to the world
that he would not support A. S. Berry,
the Democratic nominee for Congress
in 1804, and that he electioneered aud
voted for T. B. Mathews, the Republi-
can nominee aud a gold-bug, aud that
be did all he could to defeat A. S. Berry

v

the Democratic nominee. At the last
November election he (Gaines) voted
for W. H. Metcalf, the Republican can-
didate aud a gold-bug, for Representa-
tive, against a silver Democrat and a
loyal frieud to Blackburn, the Hon. J.
G. Furnish, the uomiuee of the Demo-
cratic party.

I don't see why any Democrat would
answer a call from a mugwump and a
bolter, and there was no informal meet-
ing of any Democrats deputizing Dr.
Gaines to communicate with the Hon.
N. S. Waltou. There might nave been
a meetiug of mugwumps aud bolters.
The Hou. N. S. Walton is a clever

gentleman and a good Democrat, but
he has no more claim on the Democra-
cy for an endorsement than any silver
Democrat iu the county of Boone.
The man whom the Democrats

should endorse is the Hon. J. G. Fur-
nish for theirstandard bearer for Con-
gress from the Sxth District. He has
represented the county twice, and when
defeat was staring Hon. J. C. S. Black-
burn iu the face, Furnish was always
at his post to cast his vote for the nomi-
nee of the Democratic party and a silver
Democrat. When the mass-convention
is held at Burlington he should be en-
dorsed as Boone county's standard
bearer for Congress over any Democrat
iu the Sixth District. He has proven
himself a staunch silver Democrat, aud
there is not auother man in the Sixth
District that has proven himself a bet-
ter friend to silver than the Hon. J. G.
Furnish. D. Halky.

Quite a chuuge in the temperature
this week.

J. D Acra drove a lot of nice Iambs
through town yesterday,

It does not seem that the blackberry
vendors have learned that they are
unusually cheap this season.

The Second District Sunday School
Convention will beheld with the Union
Baptist church, July 23. The pro-
gramme will be published next week.

We visited the fair grounds at Flor-
ence, Mouday, ami was ..surprised to
find the work ou the buildings pro-
gressing so well. Everything will be
in good shape for the fair this fall.

Calling at D. E. Castlemau's law of-

fice, we found him pretty well equiped
for the practice of his professiou. As
part of 1 lis library he has a complete
set of Kentucky Reports, something
rarely found iu a law ollice in Ken-
tucky.

There were six common school pupils
examined for diplomas, last Thursday,
none of whom succeeded lu going
through. The examiners, placed the
grade pretty high, and the applicants
will be given another examination free
of charge if they desire it.

NOTICE!
The Refreshment Stand, Basket-

room and the Merry-go-round privi-
lege at the Boone1—County Harvest
Home will be rented to the highest
bidder ou the grounds near Limaburg
At 2 p, in., Saturday, August 1st, 18li».

And at the same time aud place the
contract for hauling water aud furnish-
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODRIDGE, President.

Sheriff's Sale_for Taies.

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1894-95, I will on Monday, July 6th,
1890, sell for cash in hand at the Court
House door In the town of Burlington,
Ky., to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing property or so much thereof as will
satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

BULLITTSVILLE PRECINCT.
Allen Goodridge, 37 acres, 93-4-5 $20,37
Sallle Kennedy, 203 acres, 94-5, b2,17

nURLIKOTON.
John Hagish, 15 acres, 93-4 5, $10,29
Lucie n Ryle, 47 acres, 94-5. 17,54
Nancy Smith. 47 acres, 94 5 H.74

PETERSBURG.
Robt. Snelling, n r., to'n lot, 93-4-5 9,20
Itharaer Yerkes, town lot, 93-4-5, 11,29
Mrs Geo Brendell, town lot, 94-5 16,89
John Deck, 41 acres, '94-5 17,95
Jas Snyder, 24 acres, '94-5 15,74
F H Snelling, town lot, '94-5 9,58
Donie Cook, t-lot, Plattsbu'g94-5 10,17

BELLEVUE.
Wm Sturgeon, 14 acres, '94 4,78

CARLTON.
P B Adams, 34 acres, 94 8,95
Clarence Q,uick'sh re, 25 acres, 94-5 8,10
Jno W Rowland, 80 acres, 94-5 26,72
Geo W Ward, 43 acres, 91-5 17,72

HAMILTON.
J no T Rich, 40 acres, 94-5 1 1 ,89

Gus A Kyle, 80 acres, 94-5 23,64

UNION.
C & E Stephenson, 76 acres, 91-5 25,13
Henry Tucker, 123 acres, 94-5 54,10

VERONA.
John Brumback, town lot, 93-4 5 8,91
Mrs Jtfatilda Heard, 65 acres, 93-4 10,67
Geo W Anderson, 02 acres, 94-5 21,95
Jno P. Stone, 105 acres, 94-5 " 21,02

Walton.
L H Sanders, lown lot, 94 5 14.67

Geo Sanders, town lot, 94-5 10,77
Bryant Senour, 15 acres, 94-5 8,25
Volney Wilson, town lot, 94-5 10,80

FLORENCE-
Jas W Nead, town lot, 9S-4-5 10,-56

Jno T Northcutt. 25 acres, 93-5 24,95
Edw'd Golway, sr., town lot. 94-5, 12,88
Orville A Vaughn, 20 acres, '94, 9,57

CONSTANCE,
•las S Anderson, n r , to'n lot, 94-5 13,47

G W Brown, n r., 77 acres, '94 17,32

Henrv Fox, u r., 3 acres, 91-5 6,89
Fred Gerdiug, 3 acres, '94-5 ] 1,89

Wm H Hood, 15 acres, 94-5 11,15
Jou J Klappert. nr., 50 acres, 94-5 28,23
Jos K Roberts, 7 acres, 94 5 8,4-5

Lewis Teeters, 1 acre, '94-5 9,80

Bank Stock for Sale.

I will offer for sale, Monday, July
Otis, 1896, at the Court House door in

Burlington, Ky., at 1 o'clock p. in., to
the highest bidder for cash,

Ten shares of Stock in the Walton
Deposit Bank, Walton, Ky.

,

Six shares of Stock iu the Boone Co.,
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., and
Two shares of Stock iu the Bank of

Petersburg, Ky. *
J. M. LASSING.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

—Boone Circuit Court.

JohuL, Henderson, &c., PIfl&.

vs
Ada Mc Mullen, <fcc, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlinnton, Ky., on the 15th

day of June, 189G, to hear proof of

claims, under the order of reference in

the above styled causcand will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 25th day of July, 1896. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. 13. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., Plff.

J£fl„

John G. Conner's &c , Defts

Notice Is hereby given that I will be-
gin uly sittings in the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlington, Ky., June 15,1896,

to hear proof iu the above styled cause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 26th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properlv proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, MCBCC
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigued hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896 All persons having claims against

E. M. Gaiues' estate will present them
to me properly proveu as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C C

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Plff.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, Ac., Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
15th. day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against

Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me . properly proven accord-

ing to law.
J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Cnlti

J*S* and Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

j—~

—

Stock of^ 1

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries A1

"oX„d
We can and will save you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1 1 a. m. Send for Tkkm.s.~©«

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
tDEALEES ISi

if. 9111 AWB. Wb&tHLb
63 and 65 Pike Street, *

Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and ?29 PIKE ST. 2G and 28 W. SEVENTH.ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalniers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIfXTis HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
»&>Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OL^R STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. MclTO'N'ALD, - - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
~©*Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his offiee with us.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
*r+-ym

8&~We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
'&S8S708 Madison Avenue 2S2E

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh street, Near Matofl Avenne.

,
Where it shall be our aim to serve .our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SElEEiL lERCHilTS,
EEBR0N AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

tfmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

-) (-

u jHOj&H,Y«&*1&*XM Lt\

iB given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HfitirOD. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. (MaiM.

m «jiM«SKffle^i- HUH HHH



The***
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HE church bells are
merrily clang-
ing

flush of the
morn,

And cannon are
flashing and
banging,

A:ul hoarse peals the car-splitting horn:

On the air floats the banner of glory-

New stars Its bright azure adorn—
And :ill of the day tells the story

When a nation to freedom was born!

All day, through the heat,

Sounds the tramp, tramp of feetl

•Tis the rampant small boy.

In o frenzy of Joy,

Over crackers a-crac.klng.

And the snappy whack-whacking
Of pistols, torpedoes, and such—
Ah. for him there is never too much!

No pleasure can thrill him.

No music can All him
With rapture so sweet

As the popping of powder
<No\v softer, now louder).

And the rub-a-dud beat

Of the drum, and the llfe-

Sttrring scream of the fife.

But night, with ho* mantle; of peace,

At last shutteth silently down
Over country and village and town;

For awhile In the air

The bright, sky-rending flare

Of the rocket, the sheen
Of the candle's tumultuous glare.

Out-shining the starlight, are seen-*

Then quietly, one by one.

Like the going down of the sun,

The tumult, the glory, surcease.

And the day, that so noisily rose,

Sinks down to unbroken repose.

"Unbroken? Ha! ha!—
Bang! bang! bang! ftzs—

Bang! bang! fizz-
Bang!—

Fizz!-
""'

.-

An J the world sleeping is.

-C. O. Thomas, in Christian Work.

^JA50HV
mm.hmrwid

[Original.]

ONT be much of a

holiday to-mar^rjw,,^

the ranches we've been lookln' for, an*

it ain't a mile away."
Silently they gazed. Then, as if a

commander had come oat of the midst
of an army, a single horseman waa dis-

tinguishable in front of the wall of

dust and was evidently advancing on
the schoolhouse group, gaining- rapidly

on the herd, now visible, plodding along

behind.
"It's the boss herder, eomin' in to pick

a camp," remarked Graham.
He was right.

in «* rot rffTniitra a «/»<Shotted, hand-

some cowboy dashed up and dismount-

ed, his big: spurs jingling merrily as he

walked.
"Well," he began, with a light smile

breaking over his naturally stern fea-

tures, "are you here to give me a recep-

tion?"
"Hardly," said Graham, coming for-

ward; "we didn't expect you quite

yet."

"We're here, just the same, and the

cattle are coming fast, too. They're

anxious."

He was right. The herd had advanced

very fast and the settlers were all on

the opposite side of the schoolhouse

watching the approach.

As the herder stood there beside the

steps, with the bridle reins hanging

loosely to hi*, arm, suddenly came a

vision* in the doorway. It was a young
woman, dressed in a fresh pink gown;

she had laughing blue eyes and a pleas-

ant face.

But the face grew pale and the girl

started back nervously.

"Anna!" said the herder, in a voice

which told of deep emotion.

"Jason ! " Her words were as strange-

ly spoken.

For a moment neither said more;

then the herder went on:

"Why are you out here?"
"Why shouldn't I lie? We couldn't

all live on that little Illinois farm, and

wages are better out here on the prai-

ries than there."

"But—but they told me you were mar-

ried—to Harlan."

"Who told you?"
"It came from him, I think, and if I

find him—"
"Hush—you can find him, for he is

not far off. I saw him pass the window
a moment ago. He, too, is a westerner

and is buying cattle."

"I've been raising them, out on the

Texas plains, an' I have almost forgot

I had a country, so long has it been

since I saw civilization. This is my first

trip in from the ranch in four years or

I'm airaidT" r^
marked the store-

keeper of the prai-

rie settlement to

the company gath-

ered in his little

room.

"Because the cattle's comin'?" put in

» a settler from across the creek. "Little

thing like that hadn't ought to prevent

Lone Prairie's bavin* a good time on

Fourth o'July."

"We'll have too much to do. The

herd's a big one, or Jason Moore
' would not come in with it."

"His first trip to town in six years,

I'm told. A woman was in it—wasn't

there?"
"Yes, his girl married another man,

-or something like that,"

Two well-dressed gentlemen, sharp

contrast to the settlers, entered. They

were buyers from the city at the mouth

of the river, come to inspect the big

.'tell, you'll know you have a conn-

try on this trip, for to-day is the Fourth

of July."

"Is that why all these folks are gath-

ered here?"
"Yes, and I'm to haSe a flag-raising.

whistle «f a quail—anything sadden

and strange. In this ease it was a

Fourth of July firecracker, and it did its

work well.

"Bang!" A thousand heads were
raised. Bellowing sounds came from
the leaders' throats; forefeet stamped
angrily and then came the start! With
heads thrown back, a dozen steers

started off on their wild career. Hun-
dreds followed them, and soon the herd

was in motion. It became a blind, un-

reasoning horde, carrying1 death to

whatever living thing cume in its way
and controllable only by adroit side-

riding of the cowboys.
Jason and the school-teacher stood'

watering the transformation. They
saw, besides the hurrying herders, a

stranger in a light suit riding fast in

front of the herd. ;

"That," spoke the ppirl, "is Harlan."
Jason strained his eyes, gazing at

the man. Then he turned to watch his

companion jealously. Did she feel an
interest in Harlan? He could not tell.

Then something hapjiened. In an in-

stant, the twinkling of an eye, the horse

Harlan was riding gave a lurch and fell

headlong, his rider partly under it.

Coolly Jason watched them. The horse

was evidently hurt, for it did not rise

—

neither did the man. though he freed

himself from the saddle.

But why need Harlan rise—a dozen
rods away carne the wave of flesh which
was to make of himself and horse an in-

distinguishable mass hammered into

the sod by thousands of hoofs.

Jason knew t hie and he felt conscience-

stricken that his heart contemplated

the eatastrope rather gladly than other-

wise. What could he do anyway ?

That he could do something was evi-

dently the school-teacher's view, for

turning to the boss herder, she spoke

clearly and firmly one little word

—

but its speaking meant life or death.

It was: "Go"
Jason's brown face colored and with a

bow in which Anna thought she real-

ized some of his old-time courtliness,

he leaped in the saddle, pressed the

spurs deep into his pony's flanks and

was off.

Faster and faster until the pony

fairly flew over the level sod, but the

herd was also advancing. The stranger

who lay on the ground looked pitifully

at the destroyers. The crowd of spec-

tators at the schoolhouse was intensely

interested and excited and wondered
what the outcome was to be.

Boldly Jason rode and well. He
plunged in ahead of the foremost cattle

and with a speed which kept him in

the lead made a directcourse for rJijHbta.

The latter had half risen and was, be7

wildered, awaiting his destiny. As

Moore drew nearer he was recogni'zed

and Harlan felt deep down in his heart

that his case was hopeless. For the in-

here! of Texns cattle to come in off the

range. :

"What did you say this peculiar herd-

er's name is?" one of them, tall and

dark, asked.

"Jason Moore, the best known herder

on the grazingground—an' the best one,

too, I reckon."

The stranger seemed a little startled,

but he only remarked: "Good day tor

him to come to town—Fourth of July.

"But there ain't much going on that I

"know of."

There was something going on, and

-each member of the settlement found

out what it was the next morning early

-when a small boy on horseback made

the rounds, firing a large torpedo at

.every cabin door arid announcing K.

the startled inmates that a flag-raising

•would take place at noon out at the

schoolhouse.

"Guess we might as well go out and

•see the fun," remarked George Harlan,

the dark-visaged stock buyer. "It's

mighty dull hereabouts."

"All right," added his friend, and the
j

two went across the level plains with
|

the rest toward the tiny sehoolhous",

set in the midst of the prairie five miles,

away. A few cottonwood trees wen;

snaking a brave effort to shade the yard,

Lut were somewhat bent by the steady

south winds.

A considerable company of farmers,

ranchmen, boys and girls, wives and

fsweethearts, were gathered and the

teacher, pretty, blue-eyed Anna Leland,

was busiest of all arranging the pro-

gramme and preparing for the raising

of the silk flag which some friends in

iter old home in western New York had

sent to the school.

"Now, Mr. Graham," to the store-

keeper, "I shall ask you for a speech."

"Don't do it—I'll break down," yet

everybody knew that he could talk

longer than any speaker on Lone Prai-

rie.

As the strangers rode up they were

elosely watched -by the settlers and the

assembled families. Harlan was n

graceful rider, and not even the Texas

pony on which- he was mounted could

unseat him. He was not in time to se-;

the school-teacher, for she had gone

inside the building.

Before he reached the steps another

-matter of interest had attracted atten-

OfT t*> the south, already so near

at hand as to surprise all that it had not

been noticed before, was a cloud of

•dust. It was many rods wide and

reached in along irregular line up from

.the plains of the south.

"Cyclone's comin'!" shouted some ex-

citable individual, and the women were

perceptibly nervous.

"No such a thing." reassuringly put In

the storekeeper. "That's the herd from

"America," and then Miss Leland can*
forward:
"There are two kinds of independ-

ence," she began, "one of country and
the other of teart. This flag we are

about to raise will tench as the first,

and yet the other is of as much im-

portance. To-day a member of this

circle, strangely brought among us,

has thrown away a needless slavery

which has bound his heart. He ha* a

new independence that will make him
better and worthier." Then she told

them how the flag was sent her, the big

scholar of the school read the Declara-

tion and, amid the rocket of a dozen

of the largest firecrackers, the silken

banner was pulled up the pole and its

folds floated proudly in the breeze.

While Mr. Graham made his speech

Anna went to the other side of tho

schoolhouse—and Jason followed.

"Did you mean that?" he whispered.

"Mean what?" Anna was very in-

nocent, as well as clever.

"That word 'needless?'
"

"Did I say that—probably I meant

it."

A small boy who peeped around the

corner was greatly shocked to see the

big-bearded cowboy kiss the teacher.

"I don't believe," remarked Jason,

a little later, "that my independence

did me much good. I seem to have lost

it again mighty quick."

Anna did not argue the question.

Charles Mokeau H.uigeb.

OUR INDEPENDENCE DAY.

The Inspiring Effect of Its Observance

Upon the Minds of the Young.

The Fourth Of July stands to-day as

it has stood some hundred and twenty

j ears, the nation's chief holiday. We
sing of cur flag: "It made and preserves

us a nation." The same might be said

and sung of this gay anniversary.

•It is a significant and inspiring fact

that the day is so hugely enjoyed by the

voung. One unacquainted with Its ex-

act import might be led to suppose

it was some great ho'iday especially

appointed for the delectation of the

youth of the land. Inherent in their

rollicking hearts seems to lurk and live

the impression that the day with its

racket and din was created for the boys

and girls of the country—rather more
particularly for the boys. Yes, it is in-

spiriting to see them ; inscribed on every

manly little crest seem to glare tho

words: "Verily, we are the people!"

and woe betide the mistaken stranger

who might on this auspicious dawn es-

say to take the spirit of independence

out of them. It makes the tears start

-*ten, itmust be confessed, in older

HANNA THE GREAT.
The Peerless and I'nrlvalert Owner of the

Kepublluan Party.

linn nn, is an interesting pmycholnffica]

study. As he ha* consented (!) to in-

cept theohnirmunshipof the republican

national committee ami take charge of

the McKinley canvass for the presi-

dency, the country will know Mark
Honn.i thoroughly by November 3 next.

Wo predict, that the knowledge will be

easily acquired by the observing. In

other words, there is nothing of the

sphynx about Ultima. He is the lisrd-

headed, elose-ftsted man of business in

politics, who believes that the end just i-

iies the means, lliuina has some regard

for the proprieties—when other persons
who count for something ore concerned

about them: For instance when in-

quiries were put to llanna ut St. Louis
about the probable action of the con-

vention on any subject or as to any
Issue, he held up his hands doprconting-

ly and said it w as not for him, n single

individual, to ant ieipatrt the wisdom of

the convention. He vould not venture

to forecast its work, for his place was
in the ranks as one of Ohio's dele-

gates. Guileless souls were impressed.

Perhaps an injustice had been done
llanna. Perhaps, after nil, he was not

a Urudgrind, but a man of nice -senti-

ment. Perhaps he was an unselfish

patriot anil not a forehanded boss.

llanna, however, wus not in St. Louis

for his health. His hand was always
upon the lever, and he reversed rPonly

when Thomas C. Piatt and Henry Cabot

Lodge appeared upon the track waving
danger signals. The stop annoyed llan-

n« exceedingly, but when he started

the locomotive again he made up for

lost time and ran strictly by the sched-

ule to the end of the route, n is domina-
tion of the national committee was seen

in the decision of nearly every contest

in favor of the McKinley delegates.

When the new national committeemen
were chosen Hnnna. was again in evi-

dence, those members suspected of hos-

M'KINLEY

Terjr Weak

AND HOBART.
Head • VmrtfPair to

Ticket.

The St. Louis nominations are no sur-

prise. Kveryone knew for severul days

that Mark llanna would nominate Mc-

Kinley for president. To insure suc-

cess lie packed the convention with up-

wards of ISO contestants and the nom-

ination was bestowed upon McKinley

amid a scene of uproarious confusion

and indicated a woeful lock of serious

appreciation of the work in hand. The
demonstration wok one of recklessness.

Such a convention was never seen be-

fore. Such a thorough mastery of dcle-

gatcs was Beyer known before in a na-

tional convention. Such a rude and of-

fensive manifestation of mastery, hy

a man who makes not the slightest pre-

tense to understand the eternal fitness

of things in statecraft, has never'been

known in this country. And when the

nomination of McKinley was finally ac-

complished, the restrained and restless

spirits of the convention broke out in

snouts that betokened the expectation

of un approaching deluge

McKinley is stronger to-day than he

will ever be again during this cam-

paign. His nomination was secured by

the suppression of the sober judgment

of the majority of the republican party.

It was a victory for the tariff extrem-

ists. Kven in the case of^McKinley's

election the victory will be barren, for

the tariff reform that has been accom-

plished is bound to remain.

The nomination violates the wisdom
of the party. It offends its best senti-

ments, and it does not add to McKin-

hv's strength that some of the power-

ful bosses in the party were humiliated.

Mark llanna has downed Piatt and

Quay and Clarkson, and Lodge and

Reed, and Filley and Addicks, and the

consciousness of their inferiority will

will not add to their zeal in the cam-
paign. McKinley for more than one

reason will dwindle from now until No-

vember.

FAB OVEU.

You must make a speech. Don't you rc-

..«*raber how yrji used to '^'HnS' in the

iyceum?"
Remember it! It was burned into his

mind, and along with it was the recol-

lection of long rides homeward with

this same woman who stood before him
—then a schoolgirl for whose favors he

had striven and in whose good graces

he had a formidable rival in Harlan.

The herder kicked impatiently at the

sunburned grass.

Anna Leland watched him closely and
noted the change made by the passing

years in her old-time admirer, and she

wendered if he still thought of her as

he did then.

Suddenly a shout took them to the

side of the schoolhouse. The herd wus
coming and the younger part of the

company was enjoying the tilt between
two of the bis? steers that captain-

like led the advancing horned host.

Five thousand head of cattle! A little

sea of thin, nervous faces and wide-

spreading, sharp-pointed horns. Some-
times so wild as to defy any but the

most expert riders, mounted on fresh

ponies; again seeming like farmyard in-

habitants in their harmlessncss.

These, browsing through the ravines

and now feeding quietly while the

herders, sitting on their ponies, awaited

the boBs herder's pleasure, were in the

latter wood, and it seemed impossible

that they could become as ungovern-

able as the beasts of the forest. Kven as

the spectators looked, an exhibition was
to be given which would exemplify it

all.

The boys of the school were watching
the spectacle and likewise trying to do
something to show their allegiance to

stant that the two men gazed into each
others eyes the < -"4 tire of >

' Vred sh^ne

—

but Jason did not even tighten the reins.

He felt for that instant how easy it

would be to fail but he did not intend to.

Catching one spur safely in the cinch

straps he leaned far over in the opposite

direction until his brawny hand could

s\\ eep the grasses. The cattle were not
ten feet away and a single slip meant a
life.

But he did not make it. The trem-

bling form of Harlan met the strong
wrist and arm of bis rival and Harlan
was sVung across the saddle bow. Then
On and on like the wind, taking the

precious load to a place of safety. When
he had reached it and the avalanche
wentroaringby.only tobe stopped after

miles of mad racing by the mere force

of weariness, they rode more leisurely.

"Blessed if he ain't fainted," was
Jason's first comment when he reached

the schoolhouse and laid his burden on

one of the long desks. But Harlan was
not seriously disabled. Some water in

his face revived him. an ex-physician

among the settlers pulled a dislocated

limb into place and he looked like him-
self again.

The rescuer, avoiding the crowd that

fame forward to praise him for his

bravery, sought the blue-eyed woman
whose heart he thought he now knew
beyond a doubt.

"He's nil right," Jason began.

"Thanks to you, sir."

"I don't care to be thanked,** bitterly.

"I've sat up nights listing that man
out thererorrthe ranches—I don't hate

him now, but I don't care to have too

Cinch glory out of this thing for fear

the nation. For the latter purpose they

were provided with several large fire-

crackers. It seemed to them that now
would l>e an opportune time to begin the

celebration, and accordingly the fuse of

a particularly vicious cracker was
lighted and the whole thrown far out

in the gross.

Nol)ody can tell what will cause a

stampede. The crack of a stick, the

I will

Anna said nothing. She was a very

clever woman.
"Come," she called to the settlers.

"it is 12 o'clock and the stars and

stripes are waiting for the prairie

breezes to kiss them." Several young
people giggled.

In a moment all were Bented on the

grass in front of the building and the

teacher stood before them. They aang

eyes, ;wrheri~the smart little company in

knickerbockers and paper feathers goes

racketing by, the latent patriotism dis-

cernible in the very tramp of the juven-

ile heels, and the awful blare of the re-

sponsive tin horn. The inevitable out-

come of it all occurs to the older mind,

and the question flashes: will the boy
later on be on the right side in the

tumult of life? It has been told that a

father .„was once forcibly reminded of

the strength of his influence with his*

son, when on seating himself at a hotel

table the waiter inquired of the lad

what he would have to drink: "What-
ever my father has," was the swift re-

sponse. The unquestioning faith and
assurance of safety in following his

parent's example might well give rise

to caution and prudence on the parent's

part.

"

"My father says so," is what forms the

gTand ultimatum of proof or conviction

in the loyal hearts of most of our boys;

and so, "what father says" should be

guarded with exceeding care. It is true

everything goes toward feeding and add-

ing to the natural enthusiasm awakened'

by our Independence day. The flag

floating from the schoolhouse; the ob-

servances and orations of Memorial
day; the firecrackers, cannon and fire-

works of the Fourth of July. Recently,

also, in some of our public schools the

Declaration of Independence has been

repeated in concert by the scholars un-

til its time-honored paragraphs are im-

effaceably placed in the retentive mem-
ories. Xnd the marching high-school

battalions are highly suggestive of the

spirit of the tiroes. This spirit of pa*

triotism and independence Is as irre-

pressible as tlie waves that beat along-

the shore. It comes from way :beyond :

any teaching the child has directly re-

ceived concerning such matters, and is-

«is spontaneous and natural as

breath he draws. It is

and evidently a God-given instinct as is-

love of the little innocent heart forr

those who are its nearest and its dear-

est.

Instincts in human beings need train-

ing1

, crnd even spontaneous impulses-

rre to be molded and guided by those-

looked tip to as examples. In the excite-

ment of a rather fierce debate bearing'

on political matters twogentlemen were

awhile ago checked by the presence art

a little lad whose interest in the discus-

sion caused him to throw in a word or

two on his own account. The (lis*

putants suddenly paused, laughed a lit-

tle at the anxious concern of the listen-

ing boy, and straightway proceeded' ta

discuss matters in less heated terms

It would be an excellently good tbjhg

if many properly inclined men couidlsc

r.hape their conversation on absorbing

topics as to render it entirely fit for the

ears of their attentive children. He
serves his country most worthily whe
lives purely arid uprightly, and wbo by

both precept and example leads those

committed to his care into path* of rcc

titudo and right. Liviag and teaching

thus, the true man and patriot estal»-

lishes for himself and for his children a

basis of real independence enabling

them to recognize, to love and' to defend

the right. It has been men of stamp
who have helped to upbuild our glorious

republic.
"lie serves hta country best

Who lives pure life, and doeth rkjMeou*
deed.

And walk* straight paths, howetw o'htre

stray,
An4 leaves his s«ns • » uttermost bequest

A stalnlc** record which all mw. may rewl:

This Is a better way "
, _—Cb-,fstiau Work

—Pine Knot, is the highest pleot) fr

Kentucky, J.42J f««t.

tiiity to McKinley Ix'ing dropped in al-

most every instance. And! when nom-
ination were the order of business llan-

ua kept the convention in. session for

woe long sweltering,, e-xhausaiiqr and
unhappy hours, to. the very last show-

ing the unrelenting vigor of his rule

by whipping the southern delegates

into line for Hobart when they wanted

Evans for vice president. Hafina was

even master of the emotions of the con-

vention. There was no enthusiasm,

there were no plaudits untiHUanna gave

the Wprd-, and then a carefully regu-

IUU--' -Bedlam broke Loose. far William

McKinley, the candidate — Hannn's

candidate.

With tho convention dispersed and its

labors performed to. lluuniTs satisfne-

i
tion, he made a little, spewh to his

as" undeniably "fellow republicans,"' in trite course of

which he said: "TheonU work 1 have
|

done and the only claim C make upon
j

the good will of my ffllom-eitizms lies i

in the fact, that I gave the plain Amen-
j

can people a chance tOlVofat their senti- .

ments in regard to tlluir favorite presi-

1

dential candidate."

The unsuspecting bidicved that
j

Banna's work must be ufone when he

brought at>otit the nomination of his

friend. William McKinley. Neverthe-

less Hnnna, who was nut a member. of

the national committer became its.

chairman before the sun set the next

day, and in compliance- with his wishes

an executive committee of nine to hold

up his hands in the campaign will Is;

appointed. This, committee is to in-

clude solid men who. like llanna. are

not members of the national commit-

tee, llanna is also to have the. power toi

name the secretary and the treasurer,

of the national, committee. If therein

anything else thut Mark Hanjia wturts

but ih»csn't see, he has only to ask ibr

it ami it will bo produced; »ver was a
man so cnrspleteljr the autocrat of his

party ns Itanna, tjae iron broker. And
never wnsia man » loath t* admit the*

he Is anything e«t a hiwnble iinHtm-

mwnt of providence— that is, when the

proprieties intrude. Hajina's first act

as chairman <af the. national commit-

tee was to Issue an order to "tho re-

public party of tho United States,"

nAyimeadlag the use of California

jiutifas plumes. In red, white and blue

"tnomvVd fiin-sha[ie on a staff,

uinitl' s nv.i\ interior--decorations
"

was characteristic of Hanmu and

will often repent himself during the

campaign.— N. Y.<r>un.

The riffxt re".dent of the United

Rates will be r, democrat. Stick fk.piu

here.—Kansas tity Time*.

Garrett A_IIobnrt, the. candidate for

vice president, needs introduction to

the public outside of Pater-son, N. .1.,

where he resides. He Is wealthy, and
is director in mercan tile and business

concerns. He has not been very conspic-

uous in New Jersey, even for a republic-

an. How llanna came to choose him as

d running mate for McKinley has not

been explained, but the fact is that he

was Hanna's choice, and there was no

w

work left iar the convention except to

shout, adjourn and to go home. If IIo-

bnrt is a big man he has successfully

concealed it. " l<* respectability for

the place is not questioned, any more

than is McKinley's for the presidency.

While McKinley is known to show posi-

tive lack of qualifications for the presi-

dency, Hobart has the advantage of

lieing alkive suspicion of lacking abil-

ity to administer the office of vtte presi-

dent.

McKinley and Hobart! Th> uncer-

tain and' the unknown. The ticket of

silence,, the syndicated ticket- will lie-

come soMrTstastcfnl to the people before

November that it will meet the fate at

the pollt* that It deserves.—Utica Ob-
server.

for

It
he

rt«r Bos* and the Pre**.

Ijn tilir boss greoter than the pres»?'

Is rtur purse mightier than the pen?'

The nowination of McKinley would in~-

droat* tihat in the re-publican party free-

dom «tf the press is* worth little aKainsfe

the U'wense of tho pockft.ljook.. Them,
axe. f*«»r leading repuflllcaii organs,

whiiibi did not object to MuIOnley's.

namrt in connecrion with the- nomina-

tion when the campaign in hjsinteitesfc

wasistarted. N»w thajt'ne htjs heem ab-

solutely accepted by his party as its

chief represcnimtive, these .same, papers

:uw engagod in an effort to.««plain that

*» is the unjrversal, choice, of the peo-

ple. The coantry know* a good deal

better than that. It realizes t.luat he U
the choice of the bosses, not of the

masses. 1% view of the al>«otute con-

tempt wish which the advice of the

party organs was treated, it is just to

eonelv.de that, among republicans, the

boss is mightJeV than the press and

that the purse is more powerful than

the pe*.---SU Louis. Republic.

The nominee of the St. Louis con-

vention is a seetiouallst by nature, by

crmrieHon and by long training. If he

shwuld become president the republican

party would eontiuue the. representa-

tive of sectionalism that it always has

been, and the south would again be

subject to discrlminntioo., — Florid,*,

Tinios-Unlon.
,



THE LORtfS HUNTERS

Bring Down Mwth Game in the

serves of Belzebub.

Pre-

lesB and thundering abyss of suffering

and ww. I sointi rues tb ink that just us

God "blotted out the ehnrehes of Thya-
tira and Corinth and L.aodicea, because

of their cH>th and stolidity. He will

bStft out American and English Chris-

Whey Used the Dwti of Troth Fa*hlone«
From the Gospel, anil Sometime* Tipped
With the Polaon of Rrmnnr-SermoD

by Rev. DeWItt Tatmage, I».D.

"Oh, my aim! Oh, my aiaf.!"' If It

strike a man in the head, it kills his

skepticism; if it strike a nan in the

heel, it will turn his steps if it strike

him in the heart, he throws up his
' hands, as did the Emperor Julian of

old when wounded in the battle, cry- tianity, and raise on the ruins a stal-

ing: "O Oalilea*, Thou hast cos*- i waTt, wide-awake, missionary church,

quered:" 'that can take the full meaning of that

I

In U*r armory of the earl of Pern- oommand: "Oofctto all the world, and

! broke there are old corselets which preach the Gospel to every creature."

Dr. Talmage's text Sunday was Gene- ! show that the arrow of the Exurlish , 1 remark, further, if you want to

•sis, x., 9: "He wan a mighty huater I

used to go through the breastplate, succeed in spiritual axchery you must

before the Lord." I

thiwigsh the ^body of the warrior, and have courage. If the hunter stand

In our day hunting is a sport, but in the i
out ttn-ough the backplate. What a .

with trembling hand or shoulder that

lands and the times infested with wild symbol of that -Gospel which is sharper
,

flinches with fear, instead of his taking

beastsit was a matter of life and death j

tham a twe-edged sword, piercing t» the catamount, the eatarawunt takes

with the people. It was verv different ! the flhviding asunder of body and aoul, I him. What would bmosm <»f the

from going out on asunshinv afternoon ' a»d of .the joints and marrow! Would i
Grecnlander if, when out hunting for

with a patent breech-loader to *hoot !
*® ;««d we had more faith in that G«m-

j

the bear, he should stand shivering

reed birds on the flats, when ft.llnx ' |* The humblest roan, if he
j

with terror on an iceberg?

and Achilles and Diomedes went out to had enough faith in it, «»uld
j
would have become of l)u

WILD CATS FROM TAME CATS.

What
Chaillu and

clear the land of lions and tigers and >ring 100 souls to Jesus—per-

bears Mv text sets forth Ximrod as a j

haps 1500. Just in proportion as

hero when it presents him with broad i this age seems to believe less and less

shoulders and shaggv apparel and sun- 1 in it, J believe more and more in it.

browned face, and arm bunched with What are men about that they will not

muscle— "a mighty hunter before the !
accept their own deliverance? There

Lord." 1 think he used the bow and the is nothing proposed by men that can

with great success practicing I do anything like this Gospel. The re-

< liffioo of Ralph Waldo Emerson was
the philosophy of icicles; the religion

arrows
archery

I have thought if it is such a grand
thing and such a brave thing to clear

wild beasts out of a country, if it is

not a better and braver thing to hunt
down and destroy those great evil^ <if

society that are stalking the land with

of Theodore Parker was a sirocco of

the desert covering up the soul

with dry sand; the religion of

Kenan was the romance of be-

lieving nothing; the religion of the

fierce eve and bloody paw, and sharp! Huxleys and the Spencers merely a

tusk and sharp spring. I have won-
j

pedestal on -which hiimsa philosophy

tiered if there is not such a thing
j

sits shivering in the night of the soul,

as Gospel archerv, by which those who' looking up to the stars, offering n«

have been flying from the truth inav be! help to the nations that crouch and

captured for Cod and Heaven. Tbe
!

groan at the base. Tell

Lord Jesus in His sermon used the art

of angling for an illustration when He
said: "I will make you fishers of men."
And so I think I have authority for

using hunting as an illustration of

Gospel truth, and 1 pray (lodthat there

may be many a man to-day who will

begin to study Gospel archery, of

whom it may after awhile be said: "He
was a mighty hunter before the Lord.

e where there

is one man who has rejeeted that Gos-

pel for another, who is thoroughly sat-

isfied, and helped, and contented in his

skepticism, and I will take the car to-

morrow and ride 500 miles to see him.

The full power of the Gospel has not

yet been touched. As a sportsman
throw* up his head and catches the ball

flying through the air, jest so easily

will this Gospel after a while catch

How much awkward Christian wwkj*kis round world flying from its orbit

there is done in the world! How many
good people there are who drive r,ouls

away from Christ instead of bringing

them to Him! All their lingers are

thumbs—religious blunderers who up-

set more than they right. Their gun
has a crooked barrel and kicks as it

goes off. They are like a clumsy com-
rade who goes alongwith skillful hunt-

ers—at the very moment when he ought
to be most quiet he is crackling an al-

der or falling over a log and frighten-

ing away the game. 1 low few Christian

people hav,e ever learned the lesson of

wlueh I -nwl at the beginning of this

serrfee\ ntun that the Lord Jesus

Christ at the well went from talking

about a cup of water to the most prac-

tical religious truths, which won the

woman's soul for God! Jesus in the

i <ji \ into the 1

T story of

wilderness was breaking bread to the

people. I think it was good bread; it

was very light broad, and the yeast

had done its work thoroughly.

Christ, after he had broken

the bread, said to the people: "He-

ware of tho yonst,~Or of the leavens of

the Pharisees." So natural a transi-

tion it was. and how easily the}- under-

stood Him! Hut how few Christian

people there are who understand how
to fasten the truths of God and religion

to the souls of men. Truman Osborne,

one of the evangelists who went
through the country years ago, had a

wonderful art in the right direction,

lie came to my fathers house one

day, and while wo were all seated

in the room do said: "Mr. Talmage.

are all your children Christians'.'"'

Father said: "Ye«\ all but He Witt."

Then Truman Osborne looked down
into the_» replace and began to tell a

story of a storm that came on the

mountains, and all the sheep were in

the fold, but there was one lamb out-

side that perished in the storm. Had
he locked me in the eye I should have

been angered when he told that stc.ry,

but he looked into the fireplace, and it

was 80 pathetically and beautifully

done that I never found any peace un-

til I was sure I was inside the fold

where the other sheep were.

The archers of olden times studied

their art. They were very precise in

the matter. The old books gave spe-

cial direction- '-»> how an archer

should go. and as to what an archer

should do. lie must stand erect and

firm. Ids left foot a little in advance of

the right foot. With his left hand

he must take hold of the bow
in the middle, and then with the

three fingers and the thumb of his

right hand he should lay hold of the

arrow and affix it to the string—so

precise was the direction given. Hut

how clumsy we are about religious

work! Llow little skill and cure we

exercise! 116* often our arrows miss

the mark! Ob. that there were more
institutions established in all the towns

nnd cities of our land where men might

learn the art of doing good- studying

spiritual archery. and known as.,

"mighty hunters lV'fore the Lord!"

In the first place, if you want to bo

effectual in doing good, you must be

very sure of your weapon. There was

something very fascinating about the

archery of olden times. l'erhaps you

do not know what they could do wilh

the bow a*id arrow. Mihy, the- chief

battles fought by the English l'hmtag-

enets were with the long how. They
would take the arrow of polished

wood. and feather it with the

plume of B bird. and then It

would fly from the bow-string

of plaited si'k. The broad fields

of Agincourt and Soiwav .Moss, and.

Seville's Cross heard, the loud .thrum of

the archer's how-string. Now, my
Christ i.Ui friends, we have a mightier

weapon than that. It is the arrow of

the (iospel; it is a sharp arrow; it is a

straight arrow; it is feathered from

tin- wing of the dove of God's spirit;

it flies from a how made outf of the

wood of the cross. As far as 1

can estimate or calculate, it hns

brought down 400,000,000 souls, Paul

knew how to bring the notch of that
"
arrow "oil to thnt bov. -string, and its

whirr was heard through the Corinth-

ian theaters, and through the court-

room, until the knees of Felix kuo'.-kei

together. It wag thatarrow that stud
in Luther's heart when b« cried out

and bring it back to the heart of Christ.

Give it lull swing, and it will pardon
every sin, heal every wound, cure every

trouble, emancipate every slave and
ransom every nation. Ye Christian

men and women, who go out this after-

noon to do Christian work, as you go
into tho Sunday schools, the lay

preaching stations and the penitentia-

ries and the asylums I want you to feel

that you bear in your hand a weapon
compared with which the lightning has

no speed and avalanches have no heft

and the thunderbolts of heaven have

no power; it is the arrow of the omnip-

otent Gospel. Tak« careful aim. Pull

the arrow clear back until the head
strikes the bow! Then let it fly! And
may the slain of the Lord be many!

Again, if you want to be Skillful in

spiritual archery, you must hunt in un-

frequented and secluded places. Why
does the hunter go three or four days

in the Pennsylvania forests or over Ka-

ouette lake into the wilds of the Adi-

roudacks? It is the only way to do.

The deer are shy. and one "bang" of

the gun clears the forest. From the

California stage you see, as you go
over the plains, here and there, a coy-

ote trotting along, almost within

range of the gun-^-sometimes quite

within range of it. No one cares for

that; it is worthless. The good game
is hidden and secluded. Every hunter

knows thaL— So, many of the souls

that will be of most worth for Christ

and of most value to the church are se-

cluded: They do not come in your way.
You will have to go where they are.

Yonder they are down in that e*llar;

yonder they are up in that garret. Far

away from the door of any church.

the Gospel arrow has not been pointed

at them. The tract distributer and
city missionary sometimes catch a

glimpse of them, as a ttunter through
the trees gets a momentary sight of a

partridge or a roebuck. The trouble

is, we are waiting for the game to

come to us. We are not good

hunters. We are standing in some
street or highway expecting that

the timid antelope will come up
and cat out of our hands. We are ex-

pecting that tho prairie fowl will light

on our church steeple. It is not their

habit, If the church should wait *m
millions of years for the world to come
in and be saved, it will wait in vain.

The world will not come. What the

church wants now is to lift its feet

from 'damask ottomans, and put them
in the stirrups. We want a pulpit on

wheels." The church wants not so

much cushions as it wants saddle-bags
|

under

and arrows. We have got to put aside

the gown and kid gloves, and

put on the hunting shirt. We
have boon fishing so long in the

brooks that run under the shadow
of the church that the fish know us,

that they avoid tint hook, and es-

cape as soon, as we come to the bank
while yonder is Upper Saranao and Big

Topper's lake, where the first swing of

the Gospel net would break it for the

multitude of fishes. There is outside

work to bo done. What is that 1 sec in

the backwoods? It is « tent. The
hunters have made a clearing and
camped put. What do they .care if

they have wet foot, or if they have

nothing but » pine branch for a pil-

low, or for the northeast storm? If a

moose in the darkness steps into the

Uke to drink, they hear it right

away. If ft loon cry in-the moonlight,

they hoar it. So in the service of Hod
we have exposed work. We have got

ta camp out and rough it. We are put-

ting nil our care on the people who

|
Livingstone fn the African thicket with

u faint heart and a weak knee? When
a panther comes within -i0 paces of yoa
and it has its eye on you and it has
squatted for the fearful spring,

"Steady there!"

Courage. O ye spiritual archers!

There arc great monsters in iniquity

prowling all around about the com-

munity. Shall we not of the strength

.of God go forth and combat them? Wc
not only need more heart, but taure.

backbone. What is the church of Ood
that it should fear to look in the eye

any transgression? There is the ben-

gal tiger of drunkenness that prowls

around, and instead of attacking it,

how many of us hide under the

church-pew or the eomnunion table!

There is so much invested in it we are

afraid to assault it: millionsTTf dollars

in barrels, in vats, in spigots, in cork-

screws, in gin palaces with marble

floors and-ltaiian-top tables, and chas-

ed ice-coolers, and in the strychnine,

and the logwood, and the tartaric acid,

and the nux vomica, that gO to make up

your "pure" American drinks. I looked

with wondering eyes on the Heidel-

berg tun." It is the great liq-

uor vat of Germany. • which is

said to hold 800 hogsheads of wine,

and only three times in 100 years it

has been filled. Hut, as I stood and
looked at it. I said to myself: "That is

nothing—S00 hogsheads. Why our

American vat holds 2,500,000 barrels of

strong drinks, and we keep 203.000

men with nothing to do but to see

that it is filled." Oh! to attack this

great monster of intemperance, and
the kindred monsters of fraud and un-

cleanness. requires you to rally ail

your Christian courage. Through the

press, through tho pulpit, through

the platform, you must assault it.

Would to God that all our American
Christians would band togethegygOj^i

for crack-brained fanaticism, but, for

holy Christian reform. 1 think it was

in 171)3 that, there went out from Luck-

now, India, under the sovereign, the

greatest hunting party that was ever

projected. There were 10.000 armed
men in that hunting party. There

were camels and horses and elephants.

One some princes rode, and royal ladies,

under exquisite housings, and 5J0

coolies waited upon the train, and

the desolate places of India were

invaded by the excursion. and

the rhinoceros, the deer and elephant

fell under the stroke of saber and

bullet. After awhile the party brought

back trophies worth 50.0UO rupees, hav-

ing left the wilderness of India ghastly

with the slain bodies of wild beasts.

Would to God that instead of hero and

there a straggler going Out to fight

these great monsters of iniquity in our

country, the million membership of

our churches would band together and

hew in twain these great crimes that

make the land frightful with their

roar, and are fattening upon the bod-

ies and souls of immortal men! Who is

ready for such a party as that? Who
will be a mighty hunter for the Lord?

I remnrlcritgTtini-df you -want ta-b*

successful in spiritual archery, you

Tke KetroRre*sl«* of Twenty Yean
Among the Feline* of Goat Island.

Tt has taken about 30 years to produce

tbe wild cats of Goat island, the degen-

erative procesa commencing soon after

the lighthouse was established there in

1875. It seems that the first keepers

brought a number of cats with them,

but with unrestrained liberty the ani-

mals gradually forsook the comforts of

civilization. Goat island is the home of

thousands of birds and squirrels, and to

this is possibly due the temptation of

the cats to forsake the keepers' fireside.

At first th* cats would absent them-
selves for day* at a time, but the kittens

were liorn at home. In time, however,

they got over this, and lived altogether

in the underbrush. After a few years

the descendants of the first cats were so

wild that they were afraid of human
beings and made their dens in the crev-

ices of the rock.

From that time the cats became
wilder, until now they are as ferocious

as the terrible creatures of the moun-
tains. They have increased in size and
changed altogether in disposition.

They are always seen in pairs, and ap-

pear to mate, as all species of the <at

tribe do in the wild state. The cats live

on sqirrrels, quail and sparrows, as wpII

ns such other small animals and birds

as they can catch. They are supplied

with water from a dozen springs in dif-

ferent parts of the islandi

In addition to other changes the wild

eats have become hostile to such tame
eats as are brought to the island from
time to time. They will attack them on
sight and never stop until they have
killed their victims.

The chief destruction wrought bv the

wild cats is o>: the quail that inhabit the

itiand; The artful "drummers" used to

be there in abundance, bilT^are- now
pretty well thinned out. The cats are

constantly on the alert, and not only

kill every quail they can catch, but
often destroy whole nests full of yoi.ng.

To prevent this the light keepers are al-

ways on the outlook for wild cats, and
shoot every one that comes anywht re

near the house. As a consequence the

cats keejj some distance away, and ihe

quail seem to know they are safe in i hat

locality, for there are more nests there

than in any other part of the island.

Many plans have been tried within

the last few years to rid the island of

the hungry, carnivorous jiests, but the

more they are persecuted with shotgun,

trap and poison the more rapidly they

seem to multiply.—Sun Francisco Call.

An Appeal for Anelstanee.

The man who is charitable to himself will
listen to the mute appeal for assistance
made by his stomach, or his liver, In the
shape of divera dyspeptic qualms and un-
easy sensations ia the regions of tbe glands
that secretes his bile. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, my dear sir, or madam—as the
case may be—ia what you require. Hasten
to use, if you are troubled with heartburn,
wind in the stomach, or note that yaur skin
or tbe whites of your eyes are taking a sal-

low hue.

Examples of vicious courses practiced in
a domestic circle corrupt more readily and
more deeply when we behold them in per-
sons in authority.—Juvenal.

The Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are improved
more by the pleasant Mynip of Figs, When
in need of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any other, and that it is

more acceptable to them. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them. The true remedy,
Hyrup of Figs, is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Hyrup Company only.

"The count seems to have no trouble in
getting picked up by society.-' -'Of course
not. The handle to his name was such an
aid."—Indianapolis Journal.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country
—at—

L'Art de La Mode,

Flit Fallen of IMi dnlgi,
Bu.t, for &U l'*nt*.

And all the most re-
liable Information on
tbe question of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 85 Cents
for the last Number.

Amoxg the Bohemians.—"Where do you
line to-nipht?" "I do not dine—and you?''

'Nor do I." "Very good. Let us dine to-

gether."—Courier ties Estas Unis.

Aspiring Ai:thor-"Do you run a 'Poets
Corner' in your paper «" Business Man-
ager— "No. "Our editor is a poet scorner."—
Bbmerville Journal.

THE MORSE-BR0U6HTON CO.,
&7S

Bet. 5th t

Tho

3 XSaMTt lOth
Bet, 5th Are. and Broadway,

troet,
NEW YORK.

ff

SMALLEY
FAMILY OF

FEED SAVERS

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.

No tits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. Free?2 trial bottle

& treatise. Da. Km ne, 933 Archst. Phila ,1'a.

"Uscr-e Bob, what is a pedestrian?"

"Whv, he's the fellow who makes a row
when a bicycle runs over him."— Chicago
Record. —

—

i «» — —

It is positively hurtful to use ointment for

skin diseases. Use Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

..mvALIDATE THE WILL.

Litigation I.lkely Over Disposition ot

Baron Ulrsrh'a Millions.

A llaw h:is been discovered in the wilt

of Baron de Hirseh whi^h may serious-

ly affect the fortune of his adopted

diiug-hter Lucienne, the illegitimate

child of his only son, Lucien. who died

before him. The baron decided that

his will should be probated according

to Austrian law, laying particular

stress upon the fact that he was^aijQVjii

everything else, an Austrian citizen.

Now, according to the Austrian code,

nn adopted child, when the adoption

has been put into legal form, has iden-

tically the same rights as a child of the

testator born in wedlock. Under these

ci <cumstances Lucienne, who is now 15

years of age, has a right not nierel- 'o

the $1.00;>.6o6 which the baron v>o-

(pieathed to her. but to one-half of his

entire fortune, the remaining half go-

ing to his wife. According to legal ex-

perts this law suffices to invalidate the

entire will and to annul nil special lie-

quests, leaving the whole fortune of

§150.(100,000 to be divided in two equal

parLs between the young girl and the

widow. . ,
:

"But, waiter, if this is spring chicken,
where is its wishbone?" Waiter— (equal to

the occasion)—"it was too young to wish,
sir."—Detroit Free Press.

We have not been without Piso's Cure
for Consumption for 30 yAars.—Lizzie Fnr.-

kel, Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, "'.4.

Ma Boodles—"You began life as a bare-
footed boy, I understand?" New Clerk—
"Yes, sir; I was born without shoes."—
Tit-Bits. -

m 1

—

Hall's Catarrh Care

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

FIUE^^>—"Do you always wait for inspi-

ration before you write a poem?" Author—"No. I always need ten dollars."—Somer-
ville Journal.

Our

Silo

Outfit

at Work.
Onr "family" comprises for'9B, Gneflase »nd FocT*
der Cullers, Corn Sliroddcrn, Feed Uilln,
Ear Corn l.rtncleri, Hoot Cattemanil Pow-
ers lor operating. Our pamphlets ah-juld be
read by eVfry "ap-to-oate" *tock-ra.iser and dairyman
in U. 8. No. 1. "The Model Round Silo and how t»
bnild it;" latest reports from practical atock-fi'cdei".
on the alio. No. 2 tells abont "Corn-Hay," the naw
fodder product—it* market and feeding value and
how to mako it. Free with catalogues it yen
name ihiH paper.
SMALLEY MFC. CO., Manitowoc, Wis.

ID OH IO who had bare-
ly made expenses with a
cheap Well DrlllingOut-
flt took oar advice and
botiKDt one of our mod-
ern and flrat-cloaa*..'.AMan

Well Machines,
nnd did JS7.000 worth of drilling with It Inf. year.

There 'ire men who refuse t<> takecood' advice when
it l« offered them on a silver platter! Cl™"uliir-<free.

1.mi Uls A .\IMAX, TIFFIN, OHIO.

When you come in hot

and thirsty,—HIRES Root-
beer.
MadeonlT hv Tbe Charle> E lilrc« Co.. PhiladYlphla.

A 25c. package make, 5 gaUom. doUl evexyvbera.

A. N. K.—E. 1611

WHES WRITING TO ABVEKTI8EBS
plenae atnte that you aaw the advertise*
men! In thla paper.

AYER'S Ar^itment.

If there is any reason why you should use
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you
should use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilla

you take it to cure disease ;
you want to be cured

as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.

That is why you should use Ayer's : it cures

quickly and cheaply—and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : "I would sooner have one bottle

of^—Ayer 's Sarsaparilla - than three of - any other
kind." A druggist writes that "one bottle of

Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other

kind." If one bottle of Ayer's will do the work
of three it must have the strength of three at the

cost of one. There's the point in a nutshell. It

pays every way to use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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romp to nnr <'h»whp«i Wlmt
,

nri' wa-

doino; for the thousumls upon thous-
>

amis that dp not come? Have they no

souls? Aiv thi-y sinless, that they

need trO pattfoa? Are there no dead

in their bouses, that they need no com-
j

fort? Are they cut off from Cod, to

pfO into eternltj—no w'mg to bear i

them, no light to cheer them, no wel-
j

come to greet them? I hear to-day,

surging up from the lower depths, a

frroiin that comes through our

Christian assemblages and through our

beautiful eliurehe.H; and it blots out all

this scene frpfn my eyes to-day, as by

tlit* mists of great Niagara, for t tie dash

nnd the pluugo of these great torrents

of life dropping down into the fathom-

need not only to bringdown the iraine,

but bxiag it in. 1 think one of the

most beautiful pictures of Thorwaldson

is his "Autumn." It represents a

sportsman coming home and standing

under a grapevine. He has a stall

over his shoulder, and -on the

other end of that staff are hung
a rabbit and a brace of birds,. Every

hunter brings home the rruuui, Np. qnv

would think of bringing down a rein-

deer or whipping up a stream for trout,

and letting them lie in the woods. At

eventide the camp is adorned with tho

treasures of the forest—beak, and tin,

and antler. If yon go out to hunt for

mortal sonls, not only bring them down
the arrow of the Gospel, but

bring them into the Church of (!od, the

encampment we have pitched this side

of the skies. Ketch them in: do no lei

them lie out in thejopen field. They
need our prayers and Kvmpathies and

help. That is the fneaning of the

Church of Cod—help. <> ye hunters for.

the Lord, not only firing down the

game, but bring it in.
J

If Mithridates liked hunting1 so well

that for seven years lie never went in-,

doors, what enthusiasm ought we tc

have who are hunt ing-i for immortal

souls! If Domitiamis practiced archerv

until he could stand a boy down in the

Roman amphitheater, wnith a hand out

the finders Jike that, and then tht

king eould shoot an arrow between tin.

fingers without, wounding them, tt

what drill and what practice ought

not we ' to subject ourselves

in order to become spiritual arch-

ers and - ••mighty hunters *befor the

Lord!" Hut let me say, you will never.

, work any better than you pray. The
1 old archers took the bow, put one end

Loi-it-tluw-u beside the foot, elevated the

New Woman lu Pacific Islands.

The new woman is to be found

even among the natives of the South Pa-

cific islands, judging from the experi-

ences of Karotongo, in the Cook group.

Since the men on the island have beer,

drinking too much bush beer—made
from oranges anil bananas— the women
have taken the law into their own hands,

hflVe orgaui/.ed themselves into p police

c.M|-> ..vid.give Tin ..«M! no chance to

indulge in their favorite beverage. The
n.'i; then appealed to the president-

who conies from -New Zealand—but mat
official refused to interfere and tho

•iunigglfi continues.

other end. and it was the rule that the

how should be just the size of the

archer; if it were just his size, then ho

would go into the battle with confi-

dence. Lot me say that your power to

project good in the world will corre-

spond exactly to vonr own spiritual

stature. In other words, the first

thing in preparation for Christian

work is personal consecration.
••Oh! for a closer walk with God,

A calm uml Heavenly frame, '

A light to shine iipjii VKo">OttiT

That lauds me i>> iho'Lamb."

Aktkh eating arsenic pills, which he
found, little George Trimble, of Kd-

wa rdlViUc, l'a-, waaduftd iu an hour.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, .lime C9.

LIVESTOCK—Cattle, common <- '-'a (it -' 75

Select butchers !50 ft S li.i

HOC.S—Common - "•> ft 3 SO

Mixed packers 3 .'5 it 3 M
SHKKI'—Choice , 9 0.1 & 3 S5

LAMIIS-Surine « ''" it « 11

FLOUR— Winter familv 2 -15 (S. 8 T5

QRAlN-Wheat-.No.2Ted &. 6;

No. 3 red «.'. »t
Corn—No. i mixed w - 1<l "

Oats—No. " ft ,T 'i

Hve-No. 2. ft Si

HAY—Prime to choice ; .... ftH •

!" 1

TOBACCO—Medium leaf 10 00 ft 11 To

Goodleaf 1200 C.1400
PROVISlONs-Mess oori; & * £'H

Lard—-Prime steam Qi ." <*

ROTTER—Choice dairy ft s
! ,

Prime to cnoice creamerv.. W '"
'

-•

APPLK.S-Pcr bbl 2 TO (,?. 2f>'

POTATOES— .'
-
-.-. Per bbl,. 1 OJ ti 1 3
Ni:\V YORK

Ft.CVR—Winter patent T 55 ir> 3 So

GRAIN-tVhcat-No. 1 nonh'n. ft »''<
l
R

No. 2 red to «1S
CORN— No. 2 mixed ft gS
OATS— Mixed «* 22°.

PORK—New mess 9 To &10 25

LARD—Western ft * 20

CHICAGO
FLOUR—Winter patent* 3 -to n 3 <"0

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red oS^Ti .""T^

No. 5 Chicago spring ft MS
CORN—No. 2 27 n 27V4

OATS— No. 2 ft l? s
«

PORK-Mess C SO S*9JS
LARD—Steam ki. S ST',

BALTLMOKE.
FLOfR—Family 5 38 «SN)
GRAIN—Wheat-No.1 tU A «!'»

Corn—Mixed g o.'V.c 3:'H
Oats—Mixed 21',St -'

LARH-Uetlned fif.ll 00
PORK—Mess ftl6 3j
CATTLE -First quality 3 *<l <<o 4 I.'

HOGS—Western 3 to <c, 3 so

INDIANAPOLIS.
CHAIN—Wheat—No. 2 <l\ M>4

Corn—No. 2 mixed & V
Oats—No 2 mixed Q I8tf

I.OriSYlI.LK.
FLOPE— Winter paten: .140 ffji S tU

GRAIN—Wheat— No. 2 red. nl it 61*,

Corn—Mixed St ft X**t
Oats—Mixed IT^,«* 17^

PORK—Mess <i£ Soi
LAKO—Steam. <a i »

3t "The North Pole made use of at last.

at

PLUG Q

¥

1 Always at the front and wherever i

| "BATTLE AX" goes it is the
|

§ biggest thing in sight* It is as re- |
| markable for its fine flavor and quality g
j|~as for its low price. A 5 cent piece $
t of "BATTLE AX" is almost as ¥
^ large as a 10 cent piece of any other

equally gc 3d tobacco*

-^ MM
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Rates of Subscription:
One year $1 50.

Six montbfl 75.

Three months 40.
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^Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-1

ent with neat work.

A remarkable famirv reunion was
held at Elkton, Ky.", on Tuesday.
It was composed of the children
and grandchildren of Mrs. M. M.
Boone, widow of the late H. G.
Boone, nephew of Daniel Boone.
The party of over 50 were direct
descendants of Daniel Boone.

, The wife of Mr. D. S. Sutherland,
of Shelby county, last week gave
birth to twins, making seven child-
ren born to her in three confine-
ments. First there were- twins,
then triplets and then twins again.
All the children are living and are
hale and hearty. ;

The decision of the Court of Ap-
pea's in the Louisville park bond
case decides a question of interest to
the free turnpikers. In substance it

is that upon a proposition requiring
a two-thirds vote to carry, it must
receive two-thirds of the voters of
the county voting at the preceding
election, and not two-thirds of those
voting on the proposition.

llarrodsburg is

POLITICAL.
The (ioebel faction in Kenton

county has gained recognition by
the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee over the protest of the Myers
faction.

Many things have been said of
Harvey Myers, but it was reserved
for the Lexington Herald to charge
bin with parting his name in the
middle.—Commonwealth.

The Republicans of the Ashland
district expect to run Thomas II.

Clay, of Lexington, for Congress.
He is a grand son of the great com-
moner. Henry Clay. Denny, Holt
and others will have to take a back
seat for the present.

ered yet, but is able to discharge
the responsible duties of his posi-
tion. The chief trouble has been
with his eyes, which have been un-
der the treatment of a specialist.

-ss-

t«^tfSend your order by mail audY>J»
•^jit will be attended promptly. 4 %

STATE NEWS.

lie .Marshal at
doing good service in correcting in-
corrigible children that violate the
laws of that town. Ho simply ar-

rests the boy, takes him to the
child's parents and gives the father
to understand that the boy must be
switched in his presence or else
bring him to the police station for
trial. The boy always gets the whip-
ping.

The Lexington Argonaut says
that counterfeit silver dollars In

fho Court of Appeals overruled considerable quantity are circulat-
the petition for a rehearing in the[jng fa that-city. The money is a
Massie case.

y
t>ry g0O(| imitation, the stamp be-

Tho Kentucky Buggy & Harness Wg almost perfect, but the weight
Works, of Frankfort, has made an 'deficient and the color of a bluish
assignment. int

The little son of Will Farran, of
Todd county, accidentally shot and

Business is on a boom in ;Mid-
dlesboro.

The Court of Appeals has ad-

journed for the summer's vacation.

The Argonaut says the mon-

killed his sister,

J. R. Gentry a Jackson county
fugitive from justice for ten years,
has been arrested.

Jack Smith, a well digger, of
Christian county, was killed by foul
gas while at work.

ev is supposed to be made in Frank- ofth
.°

huildings in which t

fort by a regular organized gang of
vcnt'on assembled, but a

counterfeiters and sent to Lexin«- "ni,
.
v expenditures of the

ton for circulation

Acting Governor Worthirigton
issued a pardon Wednesday to Ril-
ey Patterson, colored, sentenced
from Scott county for life for mur-
der. He has served sixteen years
and is 60 years of age. Patterson,

There were five Baptist preachers |

killed Darby Martin, an old man,
on the last grand jury at Jackson, thirty-two years ago, and then burn-
Breathitt County. ed his cabin to conceal the crime.

ofthe^TSthfs^et
Grate °f ** in l^vas^fentified, trS conon the MOO this year. victed and „iyen g ^ sent(?nce _

Mayor Covington has order-, Georgetown Times

Breath-

into her
. )

vreurge r leicn-
j

eignteenth year, yet for five vears
or hanged himself at a picnic because

! she has been a teacher in the public
his sweetheart danced with another schools of the county. She com-
man -

|

menced teaching when only thir-

The old settlers of Mason, Lewis t
teen

>
and in the sum total has

ImaTnemrnTng Counties will hold j

taught fn e five-month^sessions and
a reunion at Buggies' Camp Ground one sPnn? term of three months.

on July 4.
j

During the closing exercises of the

tw ,*„,>* i x-c !

Jackson Collegiate Institute thisTno out of twelve got certificates
, vear . Miss Wishman won the John

at the recent examination for school
| Day medal for best examination in

certificates.—Mt. Olivet Tribune COmmon school branches, being the
Democrat -

,

first lady in the history of the* in-

.Vbe Davis, who was released from
\

stitute to win this prize.

Mayor Covington has order-, Georgetown Times,
ed all the barber shops closed on I v . . „.. ,.,. .

Sunday in Richmond. 3
.
Ml s Me" « ^hman, of

1

a itt county, has just passed ii

In Carter cotlhty, CxC-orge Fletch-
j
eighteenth year, yet for fiv

The Republican party declares in
favor of the existing gold standard
and in opposition to the coinage of
silver at any ratio except by inter-
national agreement. This forces the
currency question to the front and
drives the tariff to the shades of in-
ocuous desquctude. From a Dem-
ocratic standpoint we regard this
outspoken declaration for gold as
fatal to Republican success. The ex-
isting gold standard has cost the
people S2U2.00O.OO0 of debt to main-
tain it for two years, and has de-
stroyed values. The people under-
stand this and they will repudiate
it at the polls in November. The
platform suits Wall Street but it

does not suit the people.—Elizabeth-
town News.

According to the Chicago Times-
Herald, the aggregate cost of the
late Republican convention in St.
Louis is no less than S4.000.000.
This, of course, includes the erection
of the buildings in which the con-

so the
several

thousand people who were drawn to
St. Louis during the week. Includ-
ing delegates, newspaper correspon-
dents, private secretaries, clerks and
visitors, there were no loss than 100,-

000 people added to the population
of St. Louis. Estimating five cigars
to each stranger in the city, there
was no less than 8300,000 spent for
cigars alone. Including the increas-
ed amount ot.hnsiness which fell to
the share of the saloons, as well as
the enormous revenue accrued to
various hotels in the city during the
convention, the estimate which
places the cast of the great Republi-
can gathering at 84,1)00,000 is no
doubt conservative.

CARROLL coi'NTY
[News]

Such growing weather was never
known.

Mrs. Thos. Leep, aged 82. died at
her home Monday, after a dn-rt ill-

ness.

Dr. Hiner's condition is about)
the same, but he seems to be im*

j

proving slowly.
John Hartmnn died at his home

; $1
near English last Thursday even-A'. -

^
ing after a sh<>rt illness of neuralgia j

' j

of the bowels.
| V

The large now barn of Miss Caby

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.
Your Distent Vision

19 Poor.

Your Head Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eyea
Tested.

"

Prices Reasonable.

IBPE
Optician_and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We make Oil. our Hix't-lnltv mid BrtfMlw KuxUrac-llon.

615 Madison Ave,. - - GOViNGTON, KY.

1,

Ludlow, Ky.,

V

M A X U V A V TITKKR OF
Froman, near Ghent, wasstruek by A,A T T T/THTr\n /\n irm..^. —-T
lightning during the thunderstorm ^ALlL. KINDS OF.VEHICLES <*

Best Buggies on Earth

VOR TUB

Price, $35

Tuesday evening wrecking it bad
ly, but fortunately did not &et it
on fire. Walter Brookin, James and
Henry Walker had moved from
one end of the barn to the other
but a few minutes before the flash
came, and fortunately for them
that they did, as the sill they had
been standing on was rent into
splinters. Mrs. Callaban, whoso
residence is about 100 feet away

|
D OeS StV.6 CoUnl ?

was rendered unconscious by the

'

shock.

W. ('. BItOWN, Agent
Huklinuton, Ky.

Sk.natoh Tki.i.i:» is evidently in
hopes that the silver Democrats will

i

nominate him for President. Only
j

a few days ago he declared he agreed
'

with the Republican parly on
|

everything but the money question.

,

Heisn. g.—is still a Republican,
and has no earthly claim on the

j

Democratic party for anything.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
• [Via Georgetown.]
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the .Suits sold by bb.... ...Z .'.... .

P ° '* ,llwiiys ^MS1^? lu

"Your Money Back Ii You Want It"
Shows the confidence we have in our ability to iriveyou complete satisfaction in every purchase. .....!

t
,e

".
,H 8uit8 - $8.56 up.

Men h AII-WooI Suits ^00
'

MlXed Tassimere Suits $7..',0 and *8.00.
finest Striped Cassimere Suits only $n 50

SPECIAL-Roy's Blue Overalls, with aprou, 50e. They please Ihe boys'.
Best Hoine-Made Blue Punis. 50c.Rolfes *£e "Wctolx^,

BBLIABLB CLOTHIERS,
S, W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave,, COVINGTON, KY

Daily. d Kxcq>t Sunday.

C. D. BBHCAV, G. P. A.

the Kentucky penitentiary a few George W, Russell and wife, of

will amount to 870.000,000, and
thi* loss is generally credited to
cycling.

Arthur \Y. Piatt,

CROP AND STOCK.

The recent rains have caused a
lovely smile' to play around the
faces of the ever-ready-to-grumhle
farmers. "Four weeks ago their faces
were like a newly plowed field—lull
of furrows—and every one was
ready to complain of the scarcity of
water. Why. to hear them, every-
body would be ruined on account
ofjthe great drouth, but now their
tune is changed. The reports are
daily coming in that the wheat
now being gathered will make a fair

yield, some fields producing as

Painting & Repairing

Busies S Carriages
[||£JJ[(j

REI'AinKD AT THE MOST

REASONABLE BATES
Jtejy-GIVE ME A-TRI.VL.^Qf

I am a l-o •wot Tor the EMMKRKO.Y, PISH
BR 111 (it. \ (OMPWY.

CERASTES, - - HebronTky

-IPURE BRKD CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La i Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE

WHITE HOGS.

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

. ALSO AUJBIVT FOR J
1 AEROMETER |

COME A>D SKEIT.

11 ed

Patton's home, and, according to
Mr. Lester's statement the investi-
gation discloses some very damag-
ing facts. Judge Patton was elect-

months ago, has been indicted for pJ^°% " '

,

UUSS
-

eJI a
,

na Wlte
'
ot

neuron frauds
Perry ville, had a miraculous escape • -rrr -— rV

'u "-"'s "^
Jieneion iraucis.

-j^rorrr-deathT They were orlving
-«*<*-** lo to 20 bushels 7>er-ncre;

Virgil Hines aged 18, of Lewis- 1 along the stream known as Rolling 0ati
?
are lo°king well and will make

burg, attempted suicide because his ;
Fork, near the Casey countv line, a

'

15 year old. sweetheart showed pre- i steep, rocky cliff between them and
ference for another fellow. 1 the water, and no fence-to guarfb

A tobacco journal states that the j
^
he way- The

,
horse they were driv"

falling oft in the demand for cigars j

x°« 8°* 8<?r
f
d at

,
something, jump-

will simmmt tn am (Yin Ann n„A ed toward the edge of the clift and
went over, buggy, horse, occupants
and all. They tumbled over ledge
after ledge for a distance of G5 feet,

who killed a
1 actual measurement, and finally

lunatic in 188o,at the Lastern ken-
j
landed in the water. Strange to say,

tucky Asylum, Lexington, and es-i while the buggy was rendered utter-
caped has been apprehended jn

j

ly useless, the horse and Mr. andr ***
\

Mrs. Russell escaped without even
Jas. Marshall, of Christian coun- severe bruises.

ty, aged tortv-seven years, swallow-
i tt,^ n \\r t * cu w

ed a poisonous bug while eating! •

Ho
.

n - C
-

\

V
• J/ester, State Lxam-

blackberries from the vine and dred' fej
^^Sating the official con-

of spasms in a few minutes. ^\Sff^SS^ ff ik" P'/^ton, of the Twenty-fourth Judicial
Attorney General Taylor will file! District, has visited all the counties

suit for the Commonwealth of Ken- composing the district with the ex-
tucky against the Kentucky Chair ception of Martin Countv, Judge
Company for 880,200 for chairs re-

'

ceived from the State and not paid
lor.

Judge Helm directed the grand -

jury to give the recent jail delivery
;

ed Circuit Judge November, 18!)3,

in Newport, a thorough investiga-i Dut nas not been on the bench since
tion and decide whether or not the ! September, 1894, the Knott Circuit
jailer and his deputies were respon- i

Court being the last Court held by
eible. him. Mr. Lester savs his investiga-

W. L. Mason, of Warren countv- }j°" dis
{;

lo8
f

the "fact that Judge

met a peculiar death. While plow- SSf W"*? a wonhiper at the

ing hi' plow ran into an obstruc- 1 tn^Jt ff
US *'

?
ce
f
hl8^ele+ctioP

tion, the 'handles striking him i n " \IT 8°\T l°
T %S F*~

ffie groin. He was taken home and SJ 2^5SgMg fr0™
}

w^
died after a few hours in great pain. K? g^S l

'

f ^
Urther

:

stllt
4

ed
\
hat

b ".W".r in Knott countv in September,
Mrs. .1. Mcintosh stabbed and! 1894, the grand jury returned an

killed Mrs. Polly Ann Fox, near: indictment against Judge Patton
Bonneville, on account of jealous}',

j

for being intoxicated while sittin"
Tlic dead woman was the wife of

:

.a* Judge, but that the authorities
the notorious Jim Fox, who is serv- have been unable to get a process
imj-a long term in the penitentiary, served upon him, and that the case

The management of the penitcn- 1

has b, '

( '" (
'on

.

tilulCTl from court to

tiarv al Frank fort has been allow-;
court

,
MVt!r Hln, '

( '- An enormous
ing trusties to remain outside of the if?

1

? ? money has been paid by the

Avails over night, and by reason of ;

s
r , (

R
I
)nc,Jl1/'U'l.^'s to servo in

such carelessness the {SxtiTena of
u T atton s 1,laf ' f'' ail(1 th;lt in

Frankfort feel themselves imnOsed
"""'ly every instance from two to

upon 1nur s !"'ei!l1 Judges have served
•- from eight to ten days each at each

> lcious hogs attacked LpviChno s: term of the Court since Judge Pat-
little daughter near Bethel, Path ton's illness. Mr. Lester say- that
county, and jvould havetaui her to in his report -fao-fritl recommend to
pieces had not a mastiff seized the Gavernor Bradley that he call a
hug and held it until rescuers arriv- special session ot" the Legislature
ed, several severe wounds inflicted and that steps be taken to impeach
on the child.

!

Judge Patton.

T. J. HUGHES, BEAVER LICK, KY.

*** Implements.

_..e

a big crop. The prospect for an
abundant corn crop was never bet-
ter, to gay nothing ofJast year's
wonder. Tobacco is now safe and
growing just as finely as any one
could wish, while hemp is as good
as could be wanted. The hav crop
is a little short, yet the last rain has
added very much, and this will be
over half a crop. While the pastures
are fresh and green there is no cause
for complaint from anybody. One
of our best farmers said a few days
since that he did not think. from
present indications that corn
would sell for more than 20 cents
per bushel this fall. This certainly--
doesn't look much like people
starving.— ( Georgetown News.

Corn never looked better at this
season of the year. The wheat har-
vest has been in progress for the
past week. While the heads gener-
ally are good and well-filled, it was
too thin on the ground. The yield
in the country will scarcely make
half theaverage.-CJeorgetown Times.

The hay crop in this community
will amount to practically nothing
at all. It has not been so short for
years.—Henry Local.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OWES COUNTY.
[Herald]

It has been noticed that some
shade trees in Owenton give indi-
cations of dying without- any ap-
parent cause.

That there are places in this
town where liquor is sold unlaw-
fully every day is a fact so patent
to anybody With half an eye that it

would seem to need no other proof.
Still, when it comes to punishing
the guilty parties it is almost im-
possible to do so under the law. "i
One of the finest sheep that we

have ever seen was on exhibi tion-
oere Monday, it is a Cotswold and
Leicester^ three years old and
weighs 00 1 pounds. The last shear-
ing produced a fleece of 21 pounds
of fine wool. The fortunate owner
is C. II. Wood, of llockdale.

Commonwealth's Attorney M. 1).

Cxray has been in ill-health ibr sev-
eral months, and is not fully recov-

INSURE AT HOME
The Fa, .ners' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

in.g applications for insurance.

Its Rai es are Lower
Thun those of any other Company and

givfsthe farmer, of Boone County
&*6 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. Q.

HITHERTO PflOOWy ADYASTAOE j

Ch
j

lle(1 *"' (1 s ^eel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, dc.

wmvtsaumm "mm MOWERS."

In keeping their property insured.

EVER}" FARMER IS THE COUNT}'
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES - , .

"

.

~

secretary, Head this ana take Advantage of it.
Ky.Burlington, ivy.

,

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exkcutivk Board—Legrahd Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

K. 8. Cowkn, Assessor, - liurlington, Ky.
W. M. Roobrs, Agt. - "WhUoii, Ky.

THE

Queen &.

crescent
ROUTE

Vestifaulcd Limited Train*

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low rcdoMd ritti »ia thfl Qncin
& Crescent Ruuto now on ».ilo front

citiej and Yllhge» of the North.
tfrito to W. C.Rimjoricn.OOT'l

I'us'r Agent, finclnnati. for illui-

ttaUil aod dc-3crij>ti7(i m&tur.

; CARRIAGE WORK" "'!'^'?:™^""6

Jj REi'ArRixo a specialty. New work always on
~u Hand. General Smithing: of nil kinds.

S £SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•2 « Call and see our prices before purchasing.

|- KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

Jt"tX Car Gi- -Sft—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMEHSTT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOF3NG.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

crexf£S» t?l f m m

¥19. F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Horuberger'fl

Jewelry Store,

LAWREN0EBURG, - - INDIANA.

1O8T IN QUANTITY. BE8T IN QUALITY.

WHITE'S OREJM

IVERHIFUGEi
FOR 1?.0 YMARS

Has loe! nl! WORM Romodles.
'EVERY BOTH.?. GWMMTEED.

?

SOE.1? BY.' M.J. ItR UiiiilHTm. fji
rt-r|IOI*l>ll I..

RICIUBI'ROK :*ki:ii i\n ro. t f r. 10m. /

Your eyes tested free of elmrge and
correct glasses titled at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
' If your ryes are effected in the least,

Igive uie a eall und don't run cbaqces
of riiiui))^ your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of cure Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W..A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

it»?

Scientific 'American

Acsncy for

CW/EATS,
„ TRASU: MARKS,
D£S!CM P/'.TEtlTS,
Cor»vn:c!KTfl, etc.

.—:!(louati-l fr."- ITr.ndbuuk wmeta
MU.S'.N .'i CO.. Ml Bf.nwwAv, Nftv» Yonir.

Olili'xt Imrenu fnr teonr'nir pntonliiln Ainpilcr..
hXETJ rwitc-fit l.i':i-n mit 1 ;• tin . ! r..it.l.t brfnrn
llio ; a'.iilc by uiiutli'i)(ji .• i, n. . utcimrirtlu Ji»

fm$
' .-rrr-it clr.-,!ilnlti<n of ,":. " '•<

;

•.rprlil, SiilifiHlldly 1:111 tp :-,<..

: ,a:i rtlloUhl !«• BrTtlioui il Wi
Vrfli-

; Sl.SI Blx iriout'i -. .,'.'
IV::'.

1 im:;:;i, ;iiai r.-...,.l..,.. fil
'.'

in T 111 tl:o
Hu li.,rli„-., .

••••. *::«.<!(> •.

• <. Co.,
:'lty.

OFFICE for
JOBWORK
Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of Homo ilmplo
thltiB to patent?

thp^ Tnny hrln.rProtoot your Ideiui; 1

f-«

MJHi.WMblngtqn, p. CT/for 't hBlr^'l .(Jk? uri«o""6nor
itoi"

ond list or two Uundrtd/iuYouuiuJ wuutod.
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eIGKAND K. of P. OUTINGIla

IMClULSio!
ill \IIS. ,11IV III!:. IS!

EAKLY & Bring YOUB FAMILY.
Public at Large and all Neighboring Lodges are invited to Attend, and Spend a Pleasant Day with Us -^

BURLINGTON LODGE No. 109, K. OF P.
Committee on Arrangements:ELMER BEALL, J- F. BLYTH,

A%l, politicians have their eyes
turned toward Chicago"this week,

In reducing its size the Owen
Nem does not give evidence of pros-
perity.

»
Bi.A\n and Mathews—see how

near these names will correspond
with those placed on the ticket at
Chicago".

Tins author of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Harriet Beocher StOAV,"'
died at her home in Hartford, Con-
necticut. July 1.

J. M, LASSINC.

Tup
;
silver men are working to

place, beyond a doubt, a majority
of two-thirds of the delegates at
Chicago on their side.

It is said that Major McKinley
will give out his letter of accept-
ance shortly after the adjournment
of the Chicago convention.

The Kentucky soldiers will have
no outing this year. There is no
money in the treasury with which to
nay the expenses of the encamp-

Aipnt.

i>i,Axn, of Missouri, seems to have
the call at Chicago. He is a silver
man from "way hack," never having
tired in his advocacy of silver as a
Redemption money.

»

THERE are quite a number of
candidates to be balloted for at Chi-
cago this week. The convention
will be much more interesting in
that particular than the St. Louis
convention' was.

Those who attended the meeting
of the Press Association at George-
town are lavish in their compli-
ments of the citizens of the beauti-
ful little city and loud in their prais-
es because of the very h'fndsome
treatment accorded them during
their brief sojourn.

» m

The Owen Navs says : "Public
sentiment had more to do with the
convicting of Alonzo Walling for
the murder of Pearl Bryan than the
proof. The sentence of death is look-
ed upon by a large majority of the
attorneys and citizens here as being
an unjust one.''

m » »

It would be very foolish on the
part of the silver Democrats to go
outside ol the party tor a candidate
for the Presidency. They have
plenty of good men who are possess-
ed of all the attributes of sound
Democrats, and to one of them they
will surely give the nomination.

»
The Bradleyites are so determin-

ed that Dr. Hunter shall be retired
from public life, although he mav
be nominated for a reelection to
Congress, that one of their number
will run independently, making
Democratic success and Hunter's
defeat doubly-sure in his district.

tures issued by the Treasury De-
partment July 1st., shows the total
receipts from all sources during the
fiscal year just closed to have been
832<i,189,2zGjind the expenditures,
c.)2,231,470, which leaves a deficit
for the year of 826,832,244. Al-
though there was a surplus for June
of 82,349,430, it is expected that
the figures for Julv will show a de-
ficit of at least 810,000,000 and prob-
ably more.' '.The appropriation of
85,000,000 for sugar bounty pay-
ments is now available, and it is

the expectation thatallof the claims
will have been settled and paid be-
fore the end of the month. During
July the payments on account of
interest, pensions and naval appro-
priations will be exceptionally large
so that the deficit for the month is

likely to be above 810,000,000 rath-
er than less.

Thk Republicans claim that they
will eh-c^ <^vory Congressman in
Kentucky this fall, something they
can not do unless they receive a
great deal of assistance "from some
who pose as Democrats.

» ^
Thk. Republicans who are so loud

in their demands for a single gold
standard, entertain very different
views o,n the subject*from those en-
tertained by James G. Blaine, whom
they used to think infallible.

» »
To be convinced that Boone coun-

ty will have an old time fair this
fall it is only necessary to visit the
grounds at Florence, and take a note
of the buildings which arc well ad-
vanced. ( Jot something rcadv for
exhibition.

fc>

Mn. Whitney is very apt to
learn thjit the purpose for which lie

postponed his trip to Europe will
not be accomplished at Chicago.
He is very much in the minority,
and is not able to convert a defeat
into a victory.

—. » .

*

There appears to be trouble
among the Republicans in some
quarters of the State, where consid-
erable moneyls expected to be ex-
pended •

" the coming campaign.
They all want to handle the money.
Hence the quarrels that are raging.

Thk charge is made that Mr.
Hobart, Republican candidate for
Vice President, bolted the Republi-
can national ticket once, and as all

charges made against a candidate
during a campaign can always bo
proven this one will be no excep-
tion.

Thk Major has been formally no-
tified of his nomination at Chicago,
and is now preparing a letter to the
public, in which he will do just ex-
actly what everybody knows he will
do—accept the nomination and get
both of his feet onto the St. Louis
platform. This country is getting
very formal.

It is with pleasure that it is learn-
ed that Frank P. Helm, one of the
cleverest gentlemen in the three
cities about the mouth of the Lick-
ing, has embarked in journalism.
He is now owner of the, Common-
wealth. Here is to you, "Frank, and
may your new business be pleasant
and profitable.

Gol. Beruy and several friends
enjoyed a fish fry in Carroll county
a few days since. The Colonel's
campaign is moving along very
smoothly just now, but is liable to
encounter opposition at any time
as those opposing him two years ago
arc only awaiting a leader around
whom to rally. With all the hard
work he may do in the interest of his
immediate constituency, arc a large
number of Democrats in this dis-

trict who will never become recon-
ciled to him as a Congressman.

1— mm* ,

Those Republicans who were so
willing to testify to McKinley's very
poor qualifications for the Presiden-

cy, have about forgotten what they
said of him a short time since. It
is remarkable how quick llepnlicans
fall into line after their candidate is

named. The bolt at St. Louis is

the first exhibition of in subordina-
tion everappearing in the party, and
to what extent it will affect the re-
sult of the election this fall re-
mains to be seen, and no one need
be surprised if the refractory ele-

ment was subdued to such an ex-
tent as to amount to nothing by
voting time.

James G. Blaine said in the
United States Senate in 18S0, "I be-
lieve the struggle now going on in
this country and in other countries
for a single gold standard would, if

successful produce wide-spread dis-
aster in and throughout commercial
world. The destruction of silver as
money and establishing^gold as the
uniCof value must have a ruinous
effect on all forms of property ex-
cept those investments which yield
a fixed return in money." Some of
the Western Republicans arc "now
quoting the above as a reminder of
the- financial views of their once
honored chieftain.

John Rhea will make the speech
putting Senator Blackburn in nom-
ination for President in the Chicago
convention. Rhea is a fine orator,
and his speech at Chicago will be
the effort of his life.

however, that when sure enough
peachfes get ripe they will be worth
something. The Alexander is about
gone. There will bo a lull in the bus-
4ues«s. for _!i_ wi«>].- .or two. Apples are
doing better.—Trimble Banner.

A gentleman who has been
through a considerable portion of
the county reports to the Times as
follows : Crops never looked better;
wheat harvested, is short, but fine
in quality; prospect tor corn never
better; tobacco forward and thrifty,
a large crop set; oats fine; potato
crop abundant; hay crop a little
short on account of drouth in May;
fruit generally abundant; more
peaches than usual; plenty of black-
berries and gardens filled with fine
vegetables.—Georgetown Times.

James Whittington, of nkir Forge
Hill, has been suffering for a long
time with supposed lung trouble!
On last Sunday a week ago he took
a walk and while out was attacked
by a-, violent fit of coughing and
coughed up a piece of briar 1| inch-
es long, with fire thorns o.n it. He
thinks he swallowed it or drew it
into his lungs while feeding a wheat
threshing-machine two years ago
and thinks there is still a piece ofit
troubling him yet, He seems to be
getting worse than he has been.
James Anderson brought to this of-
fice the piece of briar coughed up
by Mr. \V\, and truly it is a fearful
thing for a person to have swallow-
ed or inhaled.—Owingsville Out-
look.

Dr. J, L, Adams,
^ r NTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

Tin; comparative statement of tho
Government receipts and expendi-

CROP AND STOCK.

Bath county wheat did not make
halt an average yield.

A Clark county ewe has dropped
!» lambs inside of 15 months.

Cholera is playing havoc with
hogs in some parts of Harrison
county.

About 500 horses for cavalry pur-
poses have been bought in Chicago
market this year at from 8S0 to
8100.

Blackberries are moving. The
crop is one of the most abundant
ever known and the berries are the
finest,

Some of the shippers think it is
cheaper to let the peaches fall oil
tflan to pay hands for nicking, pack-
ing and hauling and then get blank
returns.

English sparrows are now very
busy in the grain fields, and not
many arc seen about town during
the day, but they come in every
evening in largo numbers to roost,-
Georgetown News.

On her trip up the river one day
last week the steamer Telegraph car-
ried 2,200 bushels of Indiana peach-
es intoCincinnati. This fruit sold
at 25 cents a bushel in thatcitv last
Thursday.—Aurora I ndependent

.

If the peach shippers lunLpicked
out* one bushel of.their bjf"

and thrown tlie'rest'TiwavTit'

have been* far better.
* We

POLITICAL.
A big rowJs_lhreatenedJn the

Republican State Campaign com-
mittee. It is said the "original Mc-
Kinley men" will form a separate
committee to handle the Hanna
fuiids,_ and thus leave the regular
committee in a sorry plight.

John Sam Owsley has withdrawn
from the race for Congress in the
Eighth District.

George W. Frantz. once a Demo-
cratic Chief of the Fire Department
in Louisville, but a convert to A. P.
A. Republicanism, has announced
his candidacy for Mayor. Ex-Mayor
Charles D. Jacob, beyond all doubt
the most popular man in Louisville,
has been announced as a Democrat,
and Postmaster Charles P. Weaver
is expected to come ©ut in a few
days.

-NO :: LONGER?:
—AT ERLANGER,—

DR. WALLACE GILLHAM,
—THE DENTIST,—

who has been coming to Erlanger on
Tuesdays of each week, ha« discontin-
ued his office there, but will continue
to do

First Class Dental Work of
All kinds at his

COVINGTON - OFFICE.
1421 Madison Ave. (next door

to the Children's Home),
He also has all the latest and best fa-

cilities for administering
Was, Vitalized Air, or Local Anaesthe-

tics for Extracting Teeth,
t*ou~are refered to the following re-

liable references of your own commu-
nity :

Dr. O. R. Slater, Dr. C. W. McOullum.
Mrs. Cal Ri^gs, Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
Mrs. Rev. M. M. Hiner, Mrs. Rev. O.
M. Huey, Mr. Ira Aylor, Erlanger; Miss
Sallie Snyder, Miss Sallie Stephens,
Florence.

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts* of Boone
Kentou, Graut aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

H. S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all eases.

Main Office—South side Main St.
Kiting Sun, Indiana.

j^gTtomlin,~~
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention (riven tCollections entrusted to htoi. 1ncl1.j2.93

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLIXGTOX, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is^jre^area to^Tll~kin«U of Surveyi^~All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSINC N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C, BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Ufflce—In residence near post-office.

W.'E. Vest. B.L. Rii-t

~ VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents-
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged

.

Mouey to Loan on Real Estate,
:Sotes bought, sold & Negotiated.

8&TAll communications addressed to
Tl . E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

mK

teaches

should"

hope,

The fun is now on at Chicago;!
m m m

There never was such a crop of
presidential booms at a national
convention as are being cultivated
at Chicago this week.

The indications are that the Chi-
cago convention will last all this
week. The selection of the head o(
the ticket will prolong the work of
the convention.

ft.** .
* •

•1. <

-V- . .Jf

The money question was thor-
oughly discussed 'on* the streets '"of

Hurlington, last jMpnVlav. v
' Several

&ntlenicn on eaelBide\)f the mies-
tion devoted thefentifejdav to the
rgtiment of the vexing* problem*

,lmt if any/ changes, resulted •fr'oTn
the many.^disejissions, they -have
not been reported.

&

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUG&IST,

Rising Sun, - 'vlndiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends
for their renewe*d'j>atronage and
invites them" to continue to

call at the .*»,

^Corner Drug Store.*

p M n m

R. C EICE,

CABraTER^MDJUILDES,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED/

It
Wanted-An Idea

B00NE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated iSSo.)

CAriTAi,^ $30,000
Surplus and undivided profile, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

W&o can thinfc
of some simple

Take your County Paper.

EBUHGER DEPOSIT BANK.
vINCOKPORATKD lS.)J )

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital P£li> in..

Surplus,
• 950.O00

-"••- * 2.000

Careful attention given collection*am remittances promptly niaae, vl
posit accouuts solicited,

.;
• 'a.

m
mm

^«^
m%imm .
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Sun.

5

19

26
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20

27
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Wed.

8
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29
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Thur

16

23

30

Fri.

10

17

24

31

Sit.

11

18

25

CURRENT TOPICS.

Ar Immense Amount of Explosives hi

Imminent Danger of Ignition.

A Small Explosion In Which Syren Men
Are Killed and m Number Injured—A j

Large Quantity of Gunpowder and
ShelU Remored by the Troop*.

Mrs. John Hakvie is the first woman
prison inspector in Ontario.

A ma>* eatehes moles in Eldorado

(Kas.l lawns at 96 cents per mole.

John Maiitrolf. of Webb City. Mo.,

blew his head off with a stick of giant

powder.

It is estimated that there are 10.000

Chinese living in New York and adja-

cent places.

It is announced from Portland. Me.,

that Speaker Reed will accept arenom-
ination for congress.

Like a great many other men of des-

tiny, both MeKinley and Hobart began
life as school-teachers.

Belasco, who sued for SC>5,000 for

making an actress out of Mrs. Carter,

has been awarded SIC, 000.

Wm. H. PiiEi.rs. president of the Har-

vard Society of Natural History, has

left for Venezula on a scientific expedi-

tion.

Mrs. Ulysses S. G rant's health is i

so much impaired that she has been

unable to correct the manuscript of her

book.

President \V. G. Ballantine, of

Oberlin college, has resigned and his

resignation has been accepted by the

faculty.

Leanino too far out of a trolley car

at Norristown, Pa., John Anderson's

head was struck by a pole and the skull

fractured.

A Burlington (Vt.) woman whe
jumped into the river with suicidal in-

tent, was saved by the big sleeves o*»

her dress.

The coffee bean plant is said to be

flourishing in southern Alabama. It

is said to be a most excellent substi-

tute for coffee.

John G. Smith, a farmer living near
Sandy Lake, Pa., was attacked by a

vicious hog and so badly bitten that he
can not recover.

Seventy-two million pounds of wa-
termelons is what the railroad and
fruit men estimate will be raised in

Florida this year.

In several European countries butter

is sold by the yard. The rolls are a

yard in length and are sold in sections

to suit purchasers.

A coroner's jury in Maine reported i

that "deceased came to his death by I

excessive drinking, producing apoplexy
in the minds of the jury."

Several thousand toads of minia-

ture size fell in Sharon, Fa, the other
day, with the rain, and the streets were i

fairly covered with the hopping crea- !

tures.

The X rays have shown that the
tibia and femur in Justice Stephen J.

Field's knee have almost grown to-

gether and that the hinge has partially

solidified.

A bripk in Montreal appeared at the
altar with her petTcanaTy

-
T5SteneiT"To*

her shoulder by a golden chain. Dur-
ing the marriage ceremony the bird
brok into song.

Provincetown (Mass.) waters were
visited by a school of white whales re-

cently. TheV averaged about twenty
feet in length, and were of almost
milky whiteness.

John E. Parsons, of
sugar magnate, will

house to one of the
York in the memory
It will east sio,ooo. ^
There was a Californian in Los Ga-

tos, 25 years ago, who died and left the
income of S'.t'JO to buy candy for the
school children. The fund is still

faithfully administered.
Ian Maci.arkn sails for America on

September 10. I) r . Robertson Nicoll,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Barrie, will also arrive in this country
about the end of September.
Jack Tvrner, an octogenarian, whe

has been married live times, and is the
father of forty-six children, was mar-
ried a few days ago at Jonesvillc, Va.,
to Nellie Van Bebber, aged 14.

Miss May Ahhauam, the new Eng-
lish superintendent of factory inspect-
ors, is a beautiful woman of the Se-

metic type. She began her career at

Lady Dilke's private secretary.

While firemen were fighting a blaze
in an electrical power building
in Chicago, the streams of water car-
ried the current to the hose nozzles

Berlin, July 1.—An arsenal near
Fort Mosel, one of the first in the vi-

cinity of Metz, the capital of Lorraine,
was discovered to be on fire Tuesday
night. The discovery caused con-
sternation among the people in the
neighborhood for the reason that there
is an immense amount of explosives in

the arsenal. The garrison troops
were hurriedly turned out to
fight the flames arfd prevent, if possible,

an explosion, which, should it occur,
would be disastrous. While the sol-

diers were at work, there was an ex-
plosion of a comparatively small quan-
tity of ammunition, which killed seven
men and injured a number of

others. This caused much excitement
a\id dread, but the troop*, afteT a mo-
ment's hesitation, bravely resumed
their work. Large quantities of gun-
powder and shells were hastily re-

moved to places of safety, but there

yet remains enough to blow the arsenal
to atoms should the fire reach it.

BULLETS FLEW.

CROP REPORT.

The Condition and General Effect of the
Weather on the Cultivation, Growth and
Harvest.

Chicago, July 1.—The reports as to

the condition of the crops throughout
the country and the general effect with
weather on the cultivation, growth
and harvest of same were Tuesday
made by the directors of the several

climate and crop sections. The reports

received at Chicago were as follows:

The week ending June 20 has been
exceptionally favorable, most crops

have made rapid and healthy growth.
Winter wheat harvest continues in the

central and northern portion of the

winter wheat belt, but has been in-

terrupted to some extent by
cloudy and rainy weather in

some sections. Corn has made
exceptionally good progress during the

week, and the early part of this crop is

being laid by in excellent condition as

far north as Nebraska, Iowa and Il-

linois. Cotton has improved over the
eastern portion of the cotton region,

but continues to suffer from drought
in the western portion. Reports gen-

erally indicate that tobacco is in ex-

cellent condition, and especially

in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
Kentucky— Excessive rainfall, defi-

cient sunshine, light excess in temper-
ature. Cleaning of corn retarded
some, but general conditions improved
all crops. Hay cutting commenced.
Oatharvest progressing. Wheat thresh-

ing approaching completion. Corn
fine and some in tassel. Tobacco never
better. Gardens splendid:

Indiana—Rains and warm weather
continued. Corn is growing well, some
tasselling; oats heading and turning;
tobacco in best condition; wheat and
rye harvesting nearly completed;
threshing commenced; haying contin-

ues; fine crops of timothy and clover

are being cut.

Ohio—Weather warm and wet with
heavy local showers in all counties.

Some damage to crops on low lands by
being washed or flooded. Corn, oats,

millets, gardens, meadows, pasture and
tobacco made excellent growth and
looks well, some corn four to six feet

high. Rains interfered with* wheat
harvest and haymaking during the
early part of the week, but conditions
were more favorable during latter por-
tion. Early peaches are ripe and on
the market

One Man Killed, One Fatally Wounded and
Others Seriously Hart In a Fight Be-
tween the Strikers and Deputies.

Cleveland, O. , July 3.—A special to

the Press from Westview, O., says:

This little hamlet, on the Big Four rail-

road three miles from Berea, is the
scene of the wildest excitement caused
by the strike of the quarr3'men em-
ployed by the Cleveland Stone Co.

Shortly after ten o'clock Wednes-
day morning the strikers assem-
bled in force and started for the
quarries where a number of men
who had taken their places were at
work. After the strikers had passed
No. 3 mill in Berea they turned west to

the Big Four tracks, which indicated
that they were bound for Westview.
Deputy Sheriff Holliday and his spe-

cials were compelled to go around by
way of Olmsted Falls. They were fol-

lowed by the sheriff and pne of the offi-

cials of the company. They arrived at

the Westview quarries before
the strikers and were pre-

pared for them. As the strikers

approached, the sheriff stood by the
side of a fence and warned them back.

A number of them scaled the fence and
got into a hand to hand fight with the
deputies. One striker pulled a gun,
which he held concealed in a handker-
chief. He fired at Special Ed Carran.
This was the signal for the fight. In the

space of a few moments over sixty shots
were exchanged. Three of the strikers

were seen to fall. Two of them were
dragged into the woods by their com-
panions. The name of the man who
lies at the quarries wounded is John
Macchuski. Immediately after the
fight the strikers fled. They went to

Berea in bunches. Two men were
seen leading another along the Big
Four tracks. His clothing was satu-

rated with blood and it was evident
that he was shot in the back.

Macchuski died shortly after noon.
Henry Smith, the deputy who Mac-
chuski in his ante-mortem statement
accused of tiring the fatal shot, was ar-

rested and brought to the Cleveland
jail. The streets were guarded Wed-
nesday night by deputy sheriffs and
the militia. The Poles are wild with
rage and it is feared serious trouble
will occur Thursday, as the company is

determined to make an effort to start

men to work.
CoLUMiirs, O., July 'i.—The governor's

office was advised from Berea Wednes-
day night that two companies of troops
have been called out by Sheriff Leek
to check Irbe striking quarryinen. Col.

Kennon, of the Fifth regiment, who is

in command of the military, telegraphs
that the situation is serious, and it was
feared that the strikers will be rein-

forced Wednesday night from the shops
at Cleveland.

BLOOD SPILLED.

One of the Cleveland Strikers Shot

Dead by a Non-Union Workman.

A Bloody Battle Then Took Place Be-
tween the Strikers and the Pollre for
Possession of the Shooter—Many
Wounded—Troop* Ordered Out.

NO CHANGE.

New York, the
give a school
suburbs of New
of his children.

and several

shocked.
Hon. F- A.

gave a Bible

men were severely

Palmer, of New York
to each member of the

graduating class of this year at An-
tioch college, Yellow Springs, O. He
also gave S50.000 to the college, the in-

come of which is to be used to found a

chair of Christian ethics.

The United States and Canadian
governments have entered into an
agreement whereby citizens from both
sides of the border may enjoy equal
fishing rights in the St. Lawrence.
The manuscript of Gray's "Elegy"

remained in the author's hands seven
years, receiving touches here and
there, and would not have been printed
then had not a copy loaned to a friend
been printed.

At Washington, Pa., a b«rglar open-
ed the safe in the law office of John H.
Murdoch, securing only a small amount
of change. Before leaving he put every-
thing in order about the safe arc;
turned ob the combination again.

The Republican Headquarters Will Re.
main In New York—The Advisory Head.'
quarters Will Probably Be in Cleveland.

Canton, O., July 1.—The city has
settled down to a state of normal quiet
after the excitement of the last ten
days. Maj. McKinley devoted a great
deal of time Tuesday to his mail. There
were few callers and none of at.y

prominence. Gen. Wv M. Osborne, who
is to be secretary of the executive com-
mitteee, left for his home in Boston
Tuesday. He will not return here un-
til after th«s. «•"•

—

'yuta has been an-
nounced.

It has been definitely settled that
the headquarters of the executive com-
mittee will be in New York. Gen.
Osborne admitted as much Tuesday.
The headquarters of the advisory com*
mittee will in all probability be in

Cleveland. Mr. Hanna will divide his
time during the campaign between
Cleveland and New York.
Maj. McKinley has not yet decided

definitely what his movements will be
this summer. It is possible he will take
a lake trip of three or four days on
Mark Hanna's yacht, the Comanche,
some tiqie in July. He will do this in
order to be absolutely free Jrom inter-
ruption while he is writing his formal
acceptance of ,the nomination. After
this Maj. McKinley may visit Gen. Os-
borne in Jioston for a few days, but the
greater part of the summer will bo
spent here in Canton. All Maj. McKin-
ley 's campaign speeches will be made
here and as a city of importance (lur-

ing the campaign. Canton will divido
the honors with New York and Cleve-
land. The latest news with regard to

Quay is that he will lay aside all feeling
that it is claimed has existed between
himself and Hanna and will cheerfully
accept a place on the executive com-
mittee.

PASSES OVER.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. Authoress of
•'I'ncle Tool's Cabin," "Dred" and Other
Works, Dead.

Hartford, Ct., July ^J.—Mrs. Har-
riet Beeoher Stowe, the gifted author-
ess of ''Uncle Tom's Cabin," "Dred,"
and o»her works of world wide reputa-
tion, died at her home. No. 73 Forest
street, at noon Wednesday without re-

gaining consciousness. She passed

Clevelanp, O., July 3.—Bloodshed
again marked the trouble at the Brown
hoisting works Thursday afternoon.

Wm. Rettger. one of the strikers, aged
19 years, a brother of Rettger, the

former pitcher of the Cleveland club,

now with Milwaukee, was shot dead by
a non-union man who had attempted to

leave the works on his bicycle nnd was
attacked by a portion of the mob. The
police managed with difficulty to rescue

him, and the police detail was besieged
in a shop and had great difficulty in pre
venting the lynching of their prisoner.

Finally a call for troops was made and
two of the four companies under arms
were hurried to the scene. The pris-

oner was finally loaded into a patrol
wagon and about 9:30 Thursday night
locked up in the central police station.

The troops remain on guard and there
is a sullen mob of at least ten thous-
and men hanging around the prem-
ises.

Shortly before the hour for quitting,

several strikers marched up to the
Brown works with a big banner, on
which was written in big black type:

"Brown scabs."

At 4:30 o'clock the main body of the
workmen were marshaled into line and
the police force formed the usual hol-

low square.

The crowd gave way and the proces-

sion moved up Hamilton street to Case
on the way to the St. Clair street cars.

The crowd followed as on Wednesday
evening, yelling "scab'' and making a
lively vocal demonstration. Contrary
to what the mayor had declared would
be done, the police did not drive back
theerowd. At least they allowed then
to follow up Hamilton street. In the
meantime the police marched steadily

forward to Case, up Windsor to Willson
avenue, and reaching the Fourth pre-

cinct station, near Euclid, a halt was
made.
Forming two lines, the police allowed

the workmen to enter the station. AH
out of the way, the police formed
again across the street. At this mo-
ment the following party was a d^nse,

black crowd, reaching far down Will-

son avenue. Suddenly the word
"Charge" was given. It rang out

loud and clear and an awful scene
followed. The police sprang forward
like a shot out' of a gun. In a moment
they were upon the vanguard of the '

crowd. The latter were dtnnbfdu>iC
'

-The . facts of the fatal, shoot ingAi v_|
which Wm. Rettger Ibsl his life were
as follows:

There have been ten students of the

Cue School of Applied Science whe i

have been working at the hoisting
j

works, and there has been no disposi-

tion on the pstrt of the strikers to

molest them. Each day they have,

after the police had marched "«t
the other workmen, mounted their

wheels and gone home. Thurs-
day afternoon A. G Saunders, one of

the Case boys, aired 1'.'. was later than
his companions in leaving, and when he
followed the crowd which was in pur-

suit of the police, he was assailed \\ith

cries of "scab'' and stones thrown at

him. When he reached a point about
a block away in front of the Bishop
Iron works, he was struck by a stone
and a great gash cut in his head. He
fell from his wheel and the mob howled
"kill the scab," and made a rush
for him. As he ran he drew a revolver

and shot Rettger through the heart.

The squad of police left to guard the
Brown works witnessed the shooting
and charged down the street, inanag-
ing to reach Saunders, who was again

ENDEAVORERS.
.->-

Arrangements for the Fifteenth Con-
vention About Completed.

Three 1 in mense Tents Have Dreo Erected,
Each of Which Will Comfortably Seat
8.0OO I'ersons—The City Is In Gala

Attire—A Fine Programme.

Washington. July 6.—The arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the
thousands of visiting Christian Kn-
dcavoi-crs planning to come to the
fifteenth international Christian En-
deavor convention, whose opening
sessions will be held in this city Wed-
nesday night, July s, are pri^gjically

completed. Three immense tents have
been erected upon the beautiful
ellipse located between the white house
and the Washington monument and
known as the "white lot." Each of
these tents will comfortably seat 8,000

persons, .mi! with the large churches
of the city will provide a combined
seating capacity of nearly 40.000 avail-

able at any ^iven moment
during the convention. The
city is dressed in gala attire;

the beautiful convention flag and the
stars and stripes forming the leading
features of the decorations. The con-
vention programme is finer and larger
than any of the 11 that have preceded
it. It covers nearly 300 separate meet-
ings and more than 200 speakers,
embracing the foremost divines
and religious workers of this country
and many foreign lands will be heard
from during -thy live days of the con-
vention. The convention opens Wed-
nesday night with :?l simultaneous
ineetines held in 'i'l of the largest

churches of the city, and closes the
Mondav followin'ir.

MARION DE KALB SMITH

Dclcgntc-ut-l.n-c** l-r<»in Maryland to the
Chicago Convention Ita-sicns.

I!.\l.TlMof:i:. July fi.— Another of

Maryland's "sound money" YTcIeguTcs-

Bt-Iurge to the national democratic
convention ha
visit Chicago.

Do Kaib Smith

You
Will realize the greatest amount of pood In the

ihortest time and at the least expense by ui.iug

H tie § s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. AUftroggistB. ft.

Hoods' Pills arc easy to taUe.easy to operate.

money
e national

, resigned and will not
Ex-Controller Marion
think, that it is a waste

of time for the delegates favorable to

t4ui_irnld standard to attend the nation-

al convention. Said he Friday:
"1 have a lot of very important Imsi-

nesv, to attend to, which requires all

,mv time at present and for several

weeks to come, and I should be obliged

to neglect it ifTsltould go to Chicago.

"Besides my presence at the conven-
tion would really do no good The
free silver people s"em to about have ev-

crything their own way and as I should

by the resolutions of the, state conven-
tu:i »vote for sound money platform
jrrrt~"o;:nd money candidates. I should,

Stan.? u it h the minority in a hopeless

an

ANIMAL FRIENDSHIPS.

Lioness Who Nuned a Puppy—The Cat
and Iter Chickens.

Ani male form very strong and very

strange friendships, says the Xew York
Journal. Tint*, for instance, a lioness.

from Somalilttiid has recently token un-
der her most tender protection a youth-"

ful bull-terrier, which she treats as welL

as if he were her own son and heir. Curi-

ously enough, she will have nothirg
whatever to do with her young friend's

affectionate brothers nnd Bisters, and.'

while the favorite reposes securely un-
der her protecting paw, she has nothing;

but h very suggestive sjitul for all the

rest.

Again, there is a young Maltese cat,

which, on finding out in some niysteri*

ous manner that a ne.st ful of tiny chick-

ens were left motherless, took the or-

phaned family at once in hand (or,

rather,
paw) and tihe tluffy party niwdo

themselves immediately at home in thei

v.nrm fur coat of the strange foster-

mother. If, we are told, one of the ba-
bies ever happens to stray too far afield,

the furry foster-mother recti I Is it at
once with a plaintiff mew.
An equally curious case is told by

M. He! let of a terrivr and a cat, both
«f whom were the mothers of happy
families in the same stables, exchang-
ing their progeny and nursing andi
tending their nttopted children with the
utmost care. At. the Jardin des Plantes,
in Paris, a lioness and a hound live in
the same cage In perfect pence and
friendship, and in a corner in north
Cienunny a gamekeeper has recently
reared a mixed litter of pups and fox
cube.

A COLD CLIMATE.

embarrassing position In nddl?

'.o 1 1
1
y business reasons therefore,

|i will keep me at home, I greatly

r not to go.
"

. < lias. C. Homer, another dele*

at-large, resigned the position a

ilavs altar, the state convention
Senator A. P. Gorman was ap-

ed by Chairman Talbot, of the

st-ite centra! committee. hut Mr.

Gorman- also gave up the fight for

''sound money'' and will be represented

til l Ideago by proxy.

tiim

pa
V

i

gate
few
met.
Jlllii.

THE ENTOMBED MINERS.

Wealth Hurled In a Flower-lied.
Da.wii.lk, Ind., July 1.—Kobert Her-

vey, an eccentric and aged citizen of
this place, died last Friday in rather
moderate circumstances. His -family
believed him to have considerable money
secreted, and Tuesday searchers,
while digging in a flower-bed. un-
earthed an iroh pot containing 84,000,
over half of which was in gold. It is
believed there will be more found,

The President Leaves for Gray Gable*.
Washington, July 1. — President

Cleveland left Washington at an early
hour Tuesday morning to spend the

i summer with his family at Gray Gables.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

peacefully away as though into a deep
sleep. l!y her bedside at the time
were her son, her two daughters, her
married sister and her husband and
Dr. Edward Hooker, her nephew, who
was also her medical attendant, and
other relatives. Mrs. Stowe's malady,
of many years' continuance, a mental
trouble, took»a» acute form on Friday,

when congestion of the brain, with
partial paralysis, appeared. During
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Mrs.
Stowe was suffering very much. Since

Monday morning she has been confined
to her bed, and Tuesday became un-
conscious, j

Mrs. Stowe until about seven years
ago was in good health, although she
was frail bodily. '

Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe will be held at her late

home at five o'clock Thursday after-

noon. The body will be taken to An-
dover. Mass., for interment on Friday
morning. '

Another New Political Party.

Taco.ma, Wash., July 2.—A new po-

litical party was organized here Tues-
day night, immediately after the ad
journincjit of the bimetallic league of

this state... The new organizathui is to
be called the free coinage republican
party. It is composed of republicans
who favor the free coinage of silver.

Public Debt Statement.

Washington. July ".—The deb' state,

ment issued Wednesday afternoon,
shows a net increase in the public debt
less cash in the treasury during Juno
of•$1,820,853. Total cash in the treas-

ury 0853,003,885.

Two Drowned,

Cincinnati. July si.—Two yawls of
the towhoat Kallie capsized at the foot
of l!roa«lway at '! o'clock Wednesday
afternoon. The yawls were going from
the shore to t he boat. There were
seven men In the two boats. Two men
were known to be drowned.
Billy Stapleton. mate of the Bonanza,

leaped into a yawl and rescued the

Miner live. The crews are looking for

the other bodies. The men in the
yawls Were takiag supplies aboard the
Fal'.ie. Swells from a passing steamer
apset the boats. One of the men
irownod is Louis Johnson.

on the ground, being kicked and buf
feted. The police drew their revolvers

and managed by great efforts to get

the injured man into the othce

of the Bishop works. The mob
outside, which had swelled to :'.,000,

infuriated by the sight of the
dead man, howled "lynch him" and
were preparing to make a charge on
the building in which the police had
taken refuge, when the police rein-

forcement attacked the crowd in the
rear and clubbed their way to where
the imprisoned officers were standing
off the crowd. They managed to keep
the crowd at bay until a company <>t

militia marched onto the scene when
the mob scattered and Saunders was
put into a patrol wagon and
guarded by a squad of police

and the militia taken to the central po-

lice- station. The whole section of the

city where the workmen live is in a

state of ferment, as threats have been
made to burn the houses Thursday
night where the men who have re-

turned to work live. The police are

on the alert, and the streets are

being rigidly patrolled. There
is also apprehension that the

trouble has only begun and that a
strike of iron workers, embracing
every branch of the industry in Cleve-

land, may come about at any moment.
Four companies of militia nre under

arms at their respective armories and
will be used to keep.tho peace Friday.

Mayor McKisson Thursday evening
issued a proclamation commanding till

persons to refrain from engaging in

any unlawful or riotous acts with force

or violence or assembling in public

streets or grounds to incite any unlaw-
ful or riotous act. Citizens are warned
to stay away from the vicinity of any
trouble.

I ii <i • r;il nf tin I,an- Mm. Harriet lleeehcr

Stowe.

Hai'.ti-oiu., Ct., July 3.—The funeral
of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe was
held at her lute home in this city at

five o'clock Thursday afternoon. The
services were of the simplest character.

Scripture selections were read by Rev.

Twitchell, of this city, and the Itev.

Chas. T. Weitzel, assistant pastor of

Plymouth church, Brooklyn, and
prayer was offered; by Itev. Francis
Goodwin, of this city. A male quar-

tette sang "Nearer. My God, To Thee"
and Mrs. Stowe's hymn, "The Other
World." The remains will be taken to

Andgver, Mass., for interment Friday.

A r<iK«ililli!v That Some of Them Miiy He
T.ikeu From the Twin Shaft Alive.

\Vu ki;sit.\i:itK, Pa . July (V—There is

just a possibility that some of the men
entombed in the Twin shaft at l'itts-

tot; May be taken out alive, xiic res-

t-v! ing party who was at work from ten

o'clock Saturday night until four

O'clock Sunday morning, on coming t<.

the surface reported to Mine Foreman
O'Brien that they heard rappmgs on
the rails of the gangway road which

cause* I by some of the

A Candle Phi, in It Hard Work to Keep
Warm In tl>e Arctic*.

Cold is merely a relative term. The
resident of the semi-tropical countries
shivers when the thermometer falls t«>

SO degrees, while the Laplander and
Eskimo think it is comfortable at zero.
For real told, and plenty of it, or.o

must -go to the polar regions. Tliink
of living where the mercury goes down
to 30 degrees below zero in the house,
in spite of the stove. Of course, in such
a case, fur garments are piled pn. until
a man looks like a great bundle of skins.

Dr. Moss, of the polar expedition of
IB75-7T., among other things, tells of
the effect of,Cold on a wax candle which,
he burned there. The temperature was
35 degrees below zero, and the dtk-tir

must have been considerably discour-
aged when, looking at his candle, Vo
discovered that the flame had nil it

could do to keep Worm,
It was ro cold that the flame could

tiot melt all the \vu.\ of the candle, but
"was forced to cut its way down, leav-

ing a sort of skeleton of the cnndlo
istanding.

There was heat enough, however, to
.melt oddly-shaped holes in the thin
fWalla-of vritv- anirl frnn reisulLwas abeau-
tiful liee-like cylinder of-white, with a
.tongue of yellow flame burning ir.sido

of it nnd Rending out iv. to I he darkness
Tu.'inv streaks •>' !'•-•» *-

may have been
entombed men. The rappin^s were

clear ami distinct as if someone had
Struck the rail with a hard substance.

The supposed signal was answered by

the rescuers in the same manner. Aft-

er a short siienee t he answer eame clear

and distinct. The sound seemed to

come a distance of some three hundred
feet from when- the rescuers were at

work.
At seven o'cioek Sunday night the.

rescuers repot led that iu their opinion

they are within UK) feet of ihe en-

tomhe.l men. The shifts have been in-

creased from 'JO men to ::.">. who are re-

lieved every hall hour. They are still

cutting through the rock rind progress-

ing more rapidly than ait any time

hcictoloic since the work commenced.

BOAT CAPSIZED.

Three Children Drnu-ned by the Skiff Pol-

lictihjg With a Canal It »t at Rochester,

N. V.

Rochester, N. Y. , July 0.— Lena Bis-

nig, 13 years old. and. Jacob and John
Lee, aged six and five years respec-

tively, sons of James Lee. lost

their lives and four other per-

sons narrowly escaped death on

the Erie ciinni, '^(H» foci cast, of

the Sixth street bridge in this city at

eight o'clock Sunday night, James
Lee, an employe of the Whitney grain

(levator, with his wife, two children

and Minard and Lena Bissg,

brother and sister of Mrs. Lee,

and a'young man named Levi Linsey,

went Out on the canal, in an old skiff.

The skiif collided with a passing canal

boat and capsized, and the seven pas-

sengcrs- wen.- pulled undcr-the canal

boat by the suction of the water. With

the ftld of the people on shore all were

rescued but the three children.

gp; Drue Store lle.lil L'p by Robbem.

Chicago. July <!.—At U o'clock Sun-

day night 'robbers held up the drug

store of Adolph <-iaul, coiner North

Clark street and North avenue, secured

870 and made good their escape. The
proprietor shot at the fleeing bandits

several times without elTeet.

Closed the Saloon*.

Lakayette, Ind., July « —For the

first time in many years the saloons ol

Lafayette were closed on the Fourth

ot^hity;—This was on neemmtr-crf-the

recent decision of the supreme court

sustaining the Nicholson law and tho

activity of the Ministers' association.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of tho

transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to it constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects nre due to the fact, that it is t he
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness' without debilitating tho
organs on which -it. acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Call-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable, druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,

and tehe system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies arc then riot, needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, ono
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a.laxative,

one Should have the best, and with tho
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

0>TI" M n\t WK PAY CASH WttEKLY una^ I |> JlRIf wn lit tni'ii everywhere tn -l.l.I,L'1UI
STARK TREESS^r^: 1

:,mm lutelv hi'M." Superb initllt*. nev.'

•yntmn. sTAHK Hlto'1'IIKHt,
I'.oet-.! * N * . M" WlirKi' e- HI.

EFFECTS OF ft SMILE: lUCATAN KILLS IT,

nDIIIU UIH| WHISKY hil.lln cared Rook Rent
Ul lUlfl '"** '»•• « »• wooLLr.r, atlama. ua.
ir.iAUi Tats v it» ntrr «»•m »>a»

PI SO '5 C.UxR.X FOR v

I

Best Couffn Hyrup. Tauten Good. Use I

to ttma, Sold by druffltfgta.
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BLAND CAUCUS.

Delegates and Alternates Hold a Meet-
ing at the Sherman House.

Fhll Thompson Says Blackburn Is Gaining
Vote* Hourly—It U Conceded That Seu-
•tor Harris Will Be Permanent

Chairman of the Convention.

,'

Ciucaoo, July 6.—The first general
caucus of delegates and alternates
favorable to the candidacy of Mr.
Bland was held in the club room of the
Sherman house Sunday afternoon and
after a session lasting an hour and a
half, adjourned to meet again at ten
o'clock.

The object of the Bland managers
was to get acquainted with the dele-

gates from other states than Missouri
and to begin the work of formulating
the convention plan of procedure,

rather than to make a full test of

Bland's strength.
Twelve states responded to the roll

call and 100 delegates instructed for

the Missourian were present. From
the figures sent to the secretary 250 un-

conditional votes were put down as a
certainty on the first ballot.

f

.4. f

CONTHOLLKR OK TIIK CT11BKNCY KCKKL8.

Most of the Illinois delegates were
around the hotel, but only a few at-

tended the caucus. Texas and Kansas
were largely represented. Secretary

Allen, of the llland executive commit-

tee of Missouri, called the caucus to or-

der. Senator Martin, of Kansas, was
chosen chairman; Dr. L. J. D. Shiel, of

Texas, was elected secretary.

A few vigorous speeches_were made
on the outlook from Missouri's point of

view, and there was no lack of enthus-

iasm.
Congressman Bailey said the solid 150

votes of the Lone Star state would be

cast for the Laclede county farmer.

Mr. Obermeyex, of Kansas, said his

state was for Mr. Bland, because no
other democrat could carry the state in

November.
Secretary of State Hinrichsen an-

nounced a majority of the Illinois dele-

gation for Bland, and that under the

unit rule the 48 votes of his state would
be cast for the free silver pioneer of

the party.

There was little but Bland talk in

the Sherman house when the delegates

swarmed in and the Missourians mana-
gers were elated over a report that 13

of the Tennessee delegates had been

won over to the Bland persuasion.

The other half are inclinded to Black-

burn and McLean.
A letter was read from San Francisco

stating that a silver club, composed of

republicans, populists and democrats,

was being formed, 1,000 strong, whose
choice was Bland for president and
Morgan, of Alabama, White, of Califor-

nia, or Sibley, of -Pennsylvania, for vice

—president.
Ex-Congressman Phil Thompson says

Senator Blackburn is gaining votes

hourly by his iuanly, open candidacy

and his refusal to enter undemocratic

schemes to "secure endorsements. In

his opinion the fear of putting a con-

federate soldier upon the ticket is rap-

idly disappearing as far as northern

soldiers are concerned. . They have

been visiting his headquarters and ad-

mire the disposition of the Blackburn

parliamentarian that he is. He will

make but a very short speech in accept-

ing the position, leaving it to the tem-

porary chairman to sound the keynote
for the convention.
Free silver leaders who have been

selected by the respective delegations

as members of the committee on reso-

lutions and others who undoubtedly
form a part of that important organi-

zation, were Sunday conferring to-

gether with respect to the platform

and the subjects that shall be men-
tioned therein. Only upon the financial

plank has there been any definite

agreement. As heretofore stated in

these dispatches, this plank is to

dominate the whole platform and all

other matters are to be second thereto.

The exact text has not been finally de-

termined, but that is a matter of detail

that can be easily arranged when the

committee gets together, That it will

be a short, clear-cut, concise declara-

tion for the free and unlimited coinage

of silver at a ratio of Hi to 1 is a fore-

gone conclusion. Two short sentences

are all that will be necessary to con-

struct this plank.

The indications are that those who
have hoped the platform would ignore

other matters will be disappointed.

Well known men among those in con-

trol of convention matters, assert that

the tariff question must not be over-

looked. While there is a diversity of

opinions as to the advisability

as to coming out in a flat-

footed indorsement of the Wilson

tariff act, that law, bearing the stamp
of democracy, will be incidentally in-

dorsed, at least. If the United States

senators are permitted to have their

way the platform will declare that the

present tariff law should remain un-

touched until the exigences of the oc-

casion prove that its modification is

absolutely necessary.

Whether the income tax, which was
declared to be unconstitutional by the

supreme court, shall be referred to is a

question upon which there is a very

great difference of opinion. The ma-

jority of the leaders, however, appear

to be in favor of recognizing the prin-

ciple which became a part of the Wil-

son tariff act, and a determined effort

is to be made by delegates from some
of the western and southern states to

secure an expression on the subject.

The administration will not be men-
tioned in the platform. Some of the

more radical of the silver men want an

emphatic condemnation of the financial

policy of President Cleveland and Sec-

retary Carlisle inserted in the platform,

but it is believed that while the admin-

istration will escape censure, the con-

vention will likewise refuse to com-

in his candidacy. The friends of Mr.

Teller made the same observation.

After a day of hand shaking with his,

friends Gov. Boies returned to his noose

at Waterloo, Ia.„ Sunday.

The gold democrats who are sup-

porting Wm. C. Whitney in the busi-

ness which brought him to Chicago

held an enthusiastic meeting Sunday
and discussed matters Iwaring upon

the treatment they might expect in the

convention from the dominant silver

men. The feature of the conference

which, like that of Friday night, was
conducted behind closed door* in the

Auditorium hotel, was a speech deliv-

ered by Mr. Whitney at the opening.

He paid his compliments to (iov Alt-

geld, who, he claimed, was the dom-
inating spirit among the silverites. and
ended his remarks with this dcclara-

i tion made in a ringing voice:

';I take it for granted that no '.nan in

I

this room will ever consent to the sub-

;
ordination of the welfare of the eoun-

|
try and the integrity of his party, for

I any consideration."

Loud cheers followed and it was
some minutes before the applause died

away.
It is estimated that over 335 persons

were in attendance, the room being

inadequate to hold the assemblage.

Among the first to arrive were 00 Indi-

anans wearing conspicuous badges,

bearing the inscription "Indiana Sound
Money Democrats."
Two sergeants-at-arms were placed

at the door, and as each man entered

he was subjected to close scrutiny.

Two followers of the silverites had
passed within the precincts of the eon

ferenee room

HE ACCEPTS

The Notification Committee Informs

Maj. McKinley of His Nomination.

Honey Hut Bo a* Good In Enrope aa at

Home, Says McKinley In Reply—But
the Finances Were Disposed of

Briefly—Other Topics Discussed.

but were discovered in

time and summarily ousted.

Among thoso in attendance were
W. D. Bynum, ex-Attorney Ceneral

A. 0. Smith, of Indiana; Win. C. Whit-
j

nev. ex-(iov. Flower, ex-Lieut Gov.

Sheehan, Senator Gray, Don M Dick-

inson. ex-Mayor Thomas V. <.i'.roy,

Judge Flinch, of Iowa; Col, Harvey,

Col. John W. Fellows. ex-< iov. Kn isell, • >f

Massachusetts: Controller Eckels. As-

sistant Secretary of the Treasury l'.am-

lin; John E. Russell, Wm, K. Harrlty,

chairman of the national deTOoeratlo

committee; Ben T. Cable. Smith T.

Weed. Fsunklin M-A'eagh, Washington

Hesing, ex-(iov. Bradley, ex-Cov. Fran-

cis, Josiah Quiney, Robert E. Wright,

of Pennsylvania, and ex-Go v. K. W.
Knox, of Kentucky.
The members of the democratic na-

tional committee who are silver men
held a second meeting Sunday night to

agree on a candidate for temporary
chairman of the convention, and decid-

ed to recommend Senaiur- John \Y»

Daniel, of Virginia.

.Senator White, of California, had
been previously selected by them, but

when the delegation called upon him
to confer about the matter he said

that on account of other engagements

it would be out of the question for him
to serve.

THE SLATE FIXED.

Canton, O., June 3D.—The notifica-

tion committee, consisting of one mem-
ber from each state and territory,

which was selected at the St. Louis

convention to convey to Maj. McKinley
the official notification of his nomina-

tion, arrived at Canton on a special

train from Cleveland at 11:30 o'clock

Monday morning.
They were met at the depot by a

committee of citizens and were driven

In open carriage to Maj. McKinley's

residence, accompanied by a mounted
escort McKinley met the members of

the notification committee on the ve-

randa
John M. Thurston, chairman of the

committee, formally informed Mr. Mc-

Kinley of his nomination for the presi-

dency by the republican convention in

a short speech. The nominee replied

as follows:
Senator Thurston and Gentlemen of the

Notification Committee of the Republican Na-
tional Convention. To oe select-id aa their

presidential candidate by a great party con-

vention, representing so vast - number of the

eople of *he United States, is a moat distin-

guished honor, for which I would not conceal

my high appreciation. althouga deeply sensi-

ble of the great responsibilities of the trust

and my inability to bear them without the

generous and constant suppor-. of my fellow-

countrymen. Gr-at as is tY.2 honor conferred,

equally arduous and important Is the duty im-

posed, and in accepting the one I assume
the othT. re'.yln* upon the patriotic

devotion of the people to the best

interest in our beloved country and the su.s-

taining care and aid of iflm without Wnose
support all we do is empty and vain. Should

the people ratify the choice if the groat con-

vention for which you -peaic my only aim will

be to promote lh3 publ:c yood. which, in

America, is always the gooI a*, the greatest

number, the honor ot our country and the

welfare of the people. - Thcr questiors

to te -ej.t ed in the national contest this year

are as serious and important as any of the

gre it governmental problems that have con-

fronted US in the past quarter of a century.

They command our sober judgment, and a set-

tlement free from partisan prejudice asd pas-

|
sion, beneficial to ourselves and beilt-

tlng the honor and grandeur of

the republic. They touch every interest

of our common country. Our industrial su-

premacy, our productive capacity, our busi-

ness and commercial prosperity, our labor

and its rewards, our national credit and cur-

rency, our proud financial honor and our

splendid fr^e citizenship—the birthright of

every American—are all Involved in • the

pending campaign. SaS thus ' every

home In the land is directly and in-

Tlmatcly connected with their proper Set-

tlement. Great are the issues involved in

the coming election and eager and earnest are

the people for their right determination. Our
domestic trade must be won back, and our

idle working p«ople employed in gainful occu

light of severe practical experience and new
and dearly acquired knowledge. The great

body of our citizens know what they want and
that they intend to have They know foi

what the republican party stands and nial
its return to power means to them. Tho- re-

alize that the republican party be'.'.;vei

that our work should be done at home and
not abroad and everywhere proclaim
their devotion to the principles of s

protective tariff which, while supplying ade-
quate revenues for the government will re-

store American production and serve tho best

interests of American labor and development.
Our appeal therefore, is not to a false philoso-

phy or vain theorists, but to the masses of ths

American people the plain, practical people,

whom Lincoln loved and trusted and whom th»

republican parly has always faithfully

striven to serve. The platform adopted bj

the national republican convention has re-

ceived my careful consideration and has my
unqualified approval. It is a mjyUir of gratifi-

cation to me. as I am sure it uust be to you
and republicans everywhere and to all out

people everywhere, that the expression of its

declaration of principles'- are so direct, clear

and emphatic. They are too plain

and positive to leave any chance

for doubt or question as to their purport and

meaning. But you will not rx^rci me to dis-

cuss its provisions at length or in any detail

at this time. It will, howev.ir. he my duty

and pleasure at some future day to make to

you and through you to the creat party you

represent a more formal acceptance ot the

nomination tendered me
No one could be more profoundly grateful

< than I for the manifestation of public connV

j
denceof which you have so eloquently spo:;oi

It shall be my aim to attest this appre-.i.i-

i

|
tion by an unsparing devotion to what i es-

|

teem the best Interests of the people, and .

In this work I ask the counsels and

support of you. gentlemen, onfl of every
I

other friend of the country. The generous
,

expressions with which you. sir. convey the
j

official notice of my nomination are highly ap-

preciated. and as fully reciprocated, and 1
;

thank you and your associates of tho notitica- i

tion committee and the great party arrd. con-

vention, at whose instance you come, for the

high and exceptional distinction bestowed

upon me.

HUMOROUS.
•walk in life?*

WHARTON BARKER,
the

—"Papa, what is a
"It is that profession, my boy, in which

everybody has to run like mad, or get

left."—Chicago Record.

—Hoax—"Does Sillicus know any-

thing about music?" Joax—"No; he

doesn't know the difference "between A

string orchestra and a rubber band."

—Philadelphia Record.

—First Night—"Was the new play a

success?" Parquet—"Well, I don't

know; but one outraged man in the

audience called the author out."—Phila-

delphia North .American.

—He—"Which did you like best of

my verses?" She—"Why. the one on

the first page." He—'Let me see.

Which one was that?" She—*'Don't
yon remember? The one in quotation

marks."- -Harlem Life..

—"I always eat cheese with pie," re-

marked Gaswell to Dukane, as they

lunched together at a help-yourself

hashery. "It is generally regarded as

the proper antidote," replied Dukane.

—

Pittsburgh Chronicle.

—Daughter—"This piano is really my
]

very own, isn't it, pa?" Pa—"Yes, my
I
aear," "And when I marry I can take

;

it with me, can I?" "Certainly, my
[child; but don't terl anyone. It might
spoil your chances."—Tit-Bits.

—Easy Test.—"I don't see how you
design all those lovely suits for little

boys," gushed the enthusiastic woman.
'It .is easy enough," said the ladies'

and children's tailor. 'T try them on

my own boy. If the suit makes him
utterly miserable i know I have scored

another success with the mothers."

—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

—They wer.o discussing the new
boarder. "He slips in and out of th»A Candidate for the Nomination for

Presidency. Makes » Statement.

PHH.ADEi.rniA. June 39.--Mr. Whar-

ton Barker, who has announced him-

self a candidate for nomination for the

presidency, gives to the press the fol-
j

that."

lowing statement:

If I read thesigns of the times aright

Mr. Whitney's threatened bolt will

not swerve the purpose of the true

leaders of the democratic party, of

those men who are patriots, not par-

tisans, who have the welfare of '
the

house so quietly," said the grass-widow
boarder, "that I think he must have

bt en a married man once." "Maybe it is

bled look came over her face, "and may-
bc he is in the habit o*" getting behind

with his board."---Indianapolis Journal

A SLAVE HUNT RECALLED..

Our home

senator John w. paxie*/. Virginia.

forces to leave the nomination to the

entire democracy in convention assem-

bled and to oppose a selection by cau-

cus in which any democrats are unrep-

resented.
Col. Thompson deprecates any plan

of agreement on candidates by a cau

cus which does not include every ac-

credited delegate who will support the

ticket.

This is the policy which the Black-

burn people have adopted and, if sue-
j

cessful in preventing a caucus, they i

hope to bring to their man a num- ,

ber of votes not heretofore marked |

in tho Kentucky list. They claim I

that the proceedings in the
j

conducted

EX-OOV. BOIES' READY HAND.

mend it, and that any substitute the

gold men may offer will be voted down
by the solid free silver men of the con-

vention. p
'

There was a great deal of talk Sun-

day favorableto-a plank that -smuck

s

very largely of what is known as jin-

goism. In a conversation Sunday aft-

ernoon a delegate who has been se-

lected as a member of the committee on
resolutions and who will, in all proba-

bility be its chairman, said that the

democratic party has always been the

American party and it was only during

the administrations of President Cleve-

land that the Americanism of the

party had been cast aside. It is

therefore quite likely that the foreign

policy of the present administration

will, by indirection, at least, be repudi-

ated. If the programme agreed upon
by these gentlemen does not go amiss,

the sympathy of the democratic party

will be expressed for suffering Cuba,

and a demand made for the recogni-

tion of its independence. It is not im-

possible that the desire to "even things

up" with the administration may lead

to the adoption of a plank on this sub-

ject that will be equally as btrong as

Jhat adopted at St. Louis.

The Pennsylvania delegates worked
heroically during the day in behalf of

ex^tiov. Robert E. Patttsott; their chore

for the presidency. Crowds tilled their

headquarters at*the Palmer house dur-

ing the afternoon and evening, and
visitors were told in eloquent tones of

the qualities befitting Mr. Pattison for

the ^.presidency. The day furnished

ample material for exciting discussions

between the advocates of both metals

and the Pennsylvania gold men put up
a lively discussion for the edification of

throng* gathered in their rooms.

Many members of the Pennsylvania
delegation, while declaring their un-

faltering allegiance to Mr. Pattison,

freely admit that they see no hope for

his success. Their aim rather is to

gather about him the gold men, and as

a tribute, make him the choice of that

element.
Considerable personal feeling has

been nroused by the appearance of

Gov. Boies here Saturday, and the man-

Men Named for the New Republican Ei-
ecutive Committee— Marcus A. Hanna. of

Cleveland. <>.. Will lie the Chi»irir)»n—

<;i-n. Win! McKinley Osborne for Secre-

tary.

Cleveland. 0., July 0.—As a- re-

sult of the numerous conferences

with leaders from all parts of the

country Chairman M. A. Hanna, of

the republican national committee,

has decided upon the personnel of

TTie executive committee: As made up

now the list is as follows: Mark A.

Hanna. chairman; M. S. Quay, Penn-
j

sylvania: Cyrus Land, Kansas: .Joseph

II. Manley. Maine: John I. Long. Flor-
j

ida; Henry C. Payne, Wisconsin;
j

Chariest!. Dawes. Illinois; W. T. Dur-
j

bin. Indiana: Warner Miller. New
York: W. M. Osborne. Massachusetts,

secretary.

But before these men are officially

notified it may be that some changes

will be made. The final decision will

not be made until after the Chicago
convention, as the action of that body

may necessitate a change in the geo-

graphical distribution of the member-
ship.

Again, some change may be neces-

sitated because of the objections of

party leaders within their respective

states, it being Hanna's settled policy

not to antagonize any faction by tho

appointment of an opponent. In this

light Warner Miller's membership on

the committee is exceedingly doubtful,

and it is likely that Kerns, of St. Louis,

will get the vacancy.
There are several others to who.-.i

this objection applies, in a lesser d"-

gree. In Indiana war is being waged
on Durbin's selccfipn". in Wisconsin oa
Payne's, and in Illinois Dawes' nunc :a

received withsv.ue disapproval.

,-Auother appoint ment likely to creat.0

dissatisfaction is that of (Jen. William

McKinley" Osborne, of Boston, as secre-

tary. The only recommendation that

(Sen. Osborne has to the place is that

he .is McKinley's cousin. "Those op-

posed to him say that he has never dis-

tinguished himself as a party leader,

and has not one of the attributes of a

good secretary. It may be that a

change will be made.

YOUNG IDEAS.

How

convention and out must be

with a view to giving everybody a fair agers of other leading candidacies are

show, and while they confidently as-

sert that a silver man will be selected,

they say that the gold candidates must

be given a chance. This, they think,

will cause greater harmony and will

give no disappointed candidate a peg

on which to hang a protest against the

manner ia-whioh the- things-have been

conducted.
It is conceded that Senator Harris.

•of Tennessee, will be the permanent

chairman of the convention, and he

has made arrangements to take posses-

sion of the gavel and assume con

openly declaring that it is contrary to

precedent for a candidate for the presi-

dency to personally attend the conven-

tion. While Senator Blackburn and

John R. McLean are here, they corneas

delegates-at-large of their respective

states, while Mr. Boies is not on the

Jum-n^delegj&tiom.

At the Bland headquarters the state-

j
ment was made with emphasis that Mr.

1 Bland would not so violate precedents

j

ami proprieties as to come to Chicago

! during the convention. At the Indiana

headquarters senator Turpie said with

trolof"abody"that gives promise of re- ; emphasis that (iov. Matthews would

quiring the leadership Of the skilled~riOt TJome -to -Chlctigo-totahe any part

Nearly 10,000.000 ot Tli I.rarnin

tl to Shoot In Amerleu.

Washington. July t».—The total en-

rollment in educational institutions of"

all kinds in the l' lilted States for the

school year lMC-iM was nearly six-

teen million, according to the -re-

port for the year just promul-

gated by Commissioner of Education

Harris. Of these all but 1 m,i>m> were

in the regular schools, an iucrea.se of

about 500,01)0 for the year. The per-

centage of total population enrolled in

the schools was 80:53; School pro]>erty

gained in value during che v.'ar over
j

J3R, 000,001), and 1,103 more school*

houses were in operation. In tho

past SO years the south has in-

creased 54 per cent, in population, but

its school attendance has increased loO

per cent., more thau&vyice »» I»aL as

the population. In the 80 years, from

1S74 to ism. tho value of school prop-

erty in the south increased from S10,-

000^000 to S.M.OOO.OOl), an additiou of

$40,000,001), or K, 000.000 a year. Higher

education has ulso made a good roc-

orii*~

I

palioni at American wages
market must be restored to the proud-rank of

first in the world anJ our foreign trade, pre-

cipitately cut nit by adverse national legisla-

tion, re-opened on fair and equitable terms

for our surplus agricultural and manu-
facturing products. Protection and reciproc-

ity, twin measures of a true American

policy should again command the earnest en-

couragement of the government at Washing-

ton. Public confidence must be resumed and

the skill, the energy and the capital of our

country find ample employment at home, sus-

j
talned\ encouraged and cl"f»-.'1,?a ag- ( r.st the

I
unequal competition and Siiiious disadvan-

i lages with which they ore now con-

! tending. The gove:nment of the United

; States must raise enough money to

meet both the current expenses and increasing

|
needs. Its revenues should be so raised as to

protect the material interests of our people,

with thertightest possible drain upon their re-

sources?Snd maintain that high standard of

civilization which has distinguished ourcoun- .

try for more than a century of its existence.

The income of the government. I repeat,

should equal it's necessary and proper expend-

itures

A failure to pursue this policy has com-

pelled this country to borrow money, in a time

| ot peace, to sustain its credit and pay its daily

I

expenses. This policy should bereversed. and

I that too as speedily as possibla. It must be

I apparent to all veg.irdles.3 of past party ties

or affiliations, that.it is our paramount duty tx>

provide adequate revenue for tne expenditures

of the government economically and prudently

administered. This the republican party has

heretofore done, and this I contidently be-

lieve it will do in the future when the party is

again entrusted with power In the executive

and legislative branches of our government.

The national credit, which has thus far for-

tunately resisted every assault upon it. must

and will be upheld and strengthened If

sufficient revenues are provided for the

support of the government there will be no

necessity for borrowing money and increasing

the public debt. The complaint of the people

is not against the administration for borrow-
| not

ing money and issuing bonds to preserve the

credit of the country, but against the ruinous

policy which has made this necessary, owing

to the policy which has been Inaugurated.

The inevitable effect of such a policy is seen in

the deficiency in the United States treasury

except as it is replenished by loans, and in the

distress of the people who are suffering be-

cause of the scant demand for either their la-

bor or the products of t lte_i! labor Here is

the fundi mental, troulle. tho remedy for

which is republican .opportunity and duty

During all tho years. <>' republican control

following resumption, there was a steady re-

duction of the public debt, while the

gold reserve was s .credly maintained

and 6ur currencv and credit preserved with-

out depreciation, taint or suspicion. If we
would restore this policy that brought us un-

exampled prosperity lor morn than thirty

years under the most trying conditions ever

known in this country, the policy by which we
made arul bought more goods at homo and sold

more abroad, the trade balance would be

qulcklv turned in our favor, and gold wou.d

como to us and not go from us In the settle-

ment of all such balances in the future

The party that supplied by legislation the

vust revenue for i he conduct of our greatest

war. that promptly restored the credit of the

country at its close, that from its abundant

revenues paid off a largo share of the debt in-

curred ir. this war. and that resumed specie

paytm-nts. and plated our piper currency upon

a sound and enduring basis, can safely be

trusted to preserve both ' our ciedit

and currency with honor, stability and

inviolability The American people hold tho

financial honor of ou.' government us sacred

as our Hag. and can be relied upon to guard it

with the same sleoplrss vigilance They hold

Us preservation above party fealty, and have

often demonstrated that party ties avail

nothing when the spotless credit of our coun-

try is tjhiea-.ened. The money of tho United

S*.ate«. and every kind or form of It.

whether of paper, silver ot gold, must bi-

as good as the best In the world It must not

only be current for its full face value at home,

but it must be counted at par in unv and every

commercial center of the globe The sagacious

and far-seeing policy of tho great

men who founded our government, tho

teachings and acts ot the wise it financiers

»« *very s'age in our history- the stead-

TdBt~fatth~amt splendid nehievenrent^ of tho

producing classes at heart.and who re-

volt at the prospect of continued sub-

serviency to the money cliques.

The fall in prices that is sapping the

wealth of our producing classes, that
I

is bankrupting our manufacturers,
j

ruining our farmers and reducing our
|

wage-earning classes to poverty must

be^ecked^Tnrttcan only becheekod by

removing the caus ». That cause is the

appreciation of gold consequent on dis-

carding silver and throwing on gold

alone the burden of effecting the ex-

changes of the western world and to

check this appreciation we must rescore

silver to its place as money, side by side

with gold.

If the democrats are wise; if they

will adopt a platform and nomir.'-te a

candidate who will be a platform in

himself, who stands for the restoration

of silver to its place as money, for

financial and industrial, as well as po-

litical independence as opposed .to

subserviency to foreign money

cliques and their Atner'can allies, such

candidate will receive tha enthusiastic

support of bimetallists of all parties,

and will be chosen by the people as

their leader by an overwhelming

majority, for the bolt in the demo-

cratic part}' will be infinitessimal

compared to the great number of

populists and of bimetallists heretofore

republicans who will loyally and en-

thusiastically support such a candidate.

If the leaders of the democratic pr.rty

at Chicago will act so as to unite the

bimetallists of all parties, democrats,

populists and republicans. Mai. MeKin-

The First Fugitive Ever Hunted In Mas*
sachosett*.

George W. Latimer, of Lynn, the first

fugitive slave hunted in Massachusetts,

died recently at his home in Lynn. His

j
history \\ as an interesting one, as it wa*

his arrest and incarceration on Massa-

chusetts soil in 1S-12 that, to great ex-

tent, inspired the old anti-slavery work-

ers in the earlier Tears of the contro-

versy. He had been given his freedom

by ther~vrill of hisTiristress, but the will

was never probated, and the heirs re-

fused to allow the bequest, and he was
?old to James 13. Gray, of Norfolk, Va.,

September, 1S41, he and his wife man-

Aged to secrete themselves in the fore-

neak of a sterner loaded with cotton

for the north, and nine hours later left

the boat at its next port of call, and took

a steamer for Baltimore, whence they

went to New York, and came from thaL_

place to Boston. They found lodgings

among people of their own color onJoy
street, but when Latimer ventured to

the post office he was recognized by a

Brian from th» south, and two weeks

liter his niuater arrived from Norfolk

and caused his arrest. »

He was taken to the Leverett street

jail and his master at once instituted

iroceedings to have him returned to Vir-

ginia as i fugitive. Garrison and others

fought the ease on every point, but Chief

Justice Shaw ruled that Gray had a

right to take his chattel back if he could

prove property. Public indignation

meetings were held in different parts oL
the star?, the most notable one being iu

Faneuil hall, October 29. at which SeweH

ley and the money clique will, I repeat,

be overwhelmingly defeated.

An Encyclical Letter on Church Unity.

Baltimore, June 30.—Cardinal Gib;

bons has received from Rome the

advance sheets containing a very

comprehensive abstract of the

pope's encyclical on the reunion of the

Christian church. The pope compares

the church to the living body of Christ,

which could not exist with members
torn asunder. No true and perfect hu*

man society can be conceived which ii

governed by supreme authority.

•The nature of this supreme authority

can be ascertained from the positive

and evident will of Christ in the mat-

ter.' As he willed that His kingdom
should be visible, Christ was obliged to

designate a viee-regem ou earth iu the

person of St. l\Her. He also determ-

ined that the authority given to Him
for the salvation of niaukind in per-

petuity should be inherited by 1st.

Peter's successors,

presided, and the speakers were Wendell

Phillips, George S. Hilliard, Charles L.

Remard and Frederick Douglass, who
was at that time a fugitive.

A respite was granted in the court pro-

ceedings, and Gray's counsel offered to

free Latimer for $800. This was refused,

and when Gray heard that it was the in-

tention of the citizens to storm the jail

and release him. he modified his de-

mands ar.d freed him for half the

amount originally demanded.
The sum was raised by Dr. Samuel L.

Caldwell, pastor of the Trernont temple.

The return of Latimer to Virginia to be

tried on n charge of larceny that had

been preferred against him was then

demanded, but extradition papers were

refused. Shortly after he removed tc

Lynn, and had iived there since, honorei.

and respected by all who knew him.

Ht- wns ':< years old at the time of hi=

death and left a widow and three chil-

dren.—Boston Traveler.

The Wharf Collapsed.

Bostox, June 30—At City Point,

South Boston, Monday afternoon, a

wharf, upon which a large number of

persons were viewing the departure of

the Servia with the ancient and honor-

ables ou board for London, collapsed,

and M0 persons were precipitated into

the water. Two were drowned, but

all the others were saved. Several

were badly hurt, two at least of whom
will die.

Another body, that of a child, has

been rescued from the water. This

makes the number drowned three.

Lillian Duffy and Harriet Sampson,

the Injured, have been taken to the

city hospital.

Had No Authority to Speak for Gen. Lee.

Havana. Juue 30.---Consul General

Lee was interviewed Monday in regard

to a statement alleged to have been

made by Collector Byan on his return

to the United States from his recent

trip to Havana, Gen. Lee said: "Mr,

Ryan had no_ authority to speak forme
on Cuban matters. 1 did not talk' to

him confidentially or otherwise on pub-

lic questions and never gave him ray

views on the situation in the island.

Whatever he has said or written is his

own opinion, not mine." .

great party to winch we belong and the genius

an.d integrity of our people have always de-

manded this, and will ever maintain It The
dollar paid to the farmer, the wage earner and

the pensioner must continue forever equal in

purchaslnn and debt-paying power to the dol-

lar paid to any government creditor

The contest this year w id not be waged ap-

ra lines ot theory and »iwcuUtiou, but ui the

'A Feature of the Cxar's Coronation.

Among the many curious ceremonies

of the coronation is the salutation by

the czar of the tombs of his ancestors

in the Archangel cathedral. ..The

learned in these matters consider the

custom to be a. relic of a ceremony which

took place in the coronation of the

Byzantine empire, which formed the

basis upon which the order of the Rus-

sian coronation ceremonies is founded.

The ancient Lyzantine emperors were

presented wttft chippinga of marble,

and with rich gold-embroidered cloths

containing:", few human bones. This was
later on simp! ; lied to the preservation of

gold cloth containing earth, the object

in both eases* iis in the Roman triumph

ami the passage of i\ mummy through

a-.i Kgyptian banqueting hall, being to

remind the csf»tr that, even in thatna<>-

ment of his [lie « lien he attains the sum-

mit of this wor! i's glory he is yet bnt

mortal.—X. Y. Sun.

A dispatch from Spokane, Wash.,

savs the Penn Reilla river has over-

flowed its banks, flooding the entire

Kilispell valley, and spreading ruin and

disaster to settlers for 20 miles. The

loss of ca tie is Ueavj and crow will b«

an entire lo.v*«_

Tho First Horses In Alaska.

Dr. Walker, a prospector in Alaska,

took some horses up with him. At the

Brit Indian village the sight of the

horses drove all the dogs howling into

the woods. The children dropped their

rude playthings and tied crying into

the huts. The men and women stood

4heir~-grown! -although—in—opi

wonder. After much inducement they

were finally prevailed upon to approach
the horses, and their wonder knew no
bounds. Xo amount of persuasion

would induce them to mount. They
were the first horses the} h:ulev«:r MMsV
—Chb <:hroniel«

S
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Neighborhood News.

Riohwood-

Mrs.Miss A!l:e Piatt ^is visiting
(iiiines Robinson.
This neighborhood is for the Hon.

Reuben Connor for Congress.
George Murphey and (Jeo. Odenwald

caught 18 tine perch in (ioodridge
Bros.' pond on the 4th.
Mas. Joe Meyers has returned from

Clarksville Tennessee.
Miss Mamie Youell will teach the

Richwood school.
M. Qrubbs and family, ofCovington,

will spend the summer on their farm
near here.

Hebron.

Dr. Jackson, who lias been confined
to his bod with measles, is able to be
out again.
Quite a crowd attended the race be-

tween Chester Davis' horse and J L.
Riley's Bon Tonjea J. Riddell's track
last Friday. It was a close race from
start to finish Chester's horse coming
out tlic length of the horse and cart
ahead—time 2:3S.

Miss Maggie (irace and "Wilford Bul-
lock have the measles.
Miss Hnttie Harper spent the fourth

with her cousin Mrs. Paddock of Hart-
well ().,

stated that they would take a subscrip-
tion list, and began at once, and soon
had $250 subscribed. Well done, thou
good and faithful servant.
Thomas Lancaster, aged 14 years, is

missing from his home here, aud his
mother is nearly distracted. He is 5ft.
1 inch, and has blue eyes. When laat
seen he wore a suit of black
clothes, and carried a second suit of
black clothes in a bundle. A colored boy
accompanied him. Any word of him
should be sent to Krlauger Postoffice.
Mrs. Morelli and daughter, Clara,

have returned from Philadelphia, Pa.,
having been gone three weeks.
Rev. and Airs. T. \V. Barker, have

returned to their home at Williams-
town. They were guests of Dr. C. M.
McCulhim during the revival.
The Williams Eastern Star Lodge

have sent for their charter, and elected
the following officers : W. P., Hy Mey-
ers; W. M

, Mrs. A. Coe; A. \V. M.,
Miss Mattie Talbot ; Conductress, Mrs

.

Ida ScboepfeJ; ass't, Conductress, Mrs.
J. Tanner

; secretary, Miss Hattie Du-
hvney; treasury, Mrs. Hy Meyers; sen-
tinel, R. Baker. Thirty one members
signed the charter list.

The young men of St. Henry's
Church gave a successful picnic at Els-
mere, on the 4th of July. Good re-
ceipts and plenty of fun.
Erlauger played a game of base ball

witli the Florence team. Score—,57 to
SO in favor of the former.

3rd, continuing through the 4th & 5th.
The directors propose giving ample
premiums* and expect a laige attend-
ance. They expect to have a highly
moral fair and no drinking or gambling
will be lallowed on the grounds. The
officers are B. F. McGlasson, President;
E. H. Blaukeubecker, Vice-President;
Geo. J. Allen, Secretary; Perry Car-
penter, Treasurer. The capital stock is
$S,000 divided into shares of $16jj each.
The projectors of this enterprise are

entitled to the gratitude of the people
of this county for the zeal displayed In
pushing such an enterprise to comple-
tion in these hard times, and we hope
that the people of this and adjoining
counties will show their appreciation
by their attendance when the gates are
thrown opeu September 3rd.
The 4th of July was observed here bv

a display of fire works at night, and
several battles witli Roman candles,
a very dangerous sport. There were
some injuries, but no severe ones
About 9 o'clock a

Jim Clone will preside over the re-
freshment stand at the barbecue next
Saturday.

W. C Brown will run his 'bus from
Burlington to the barbecue next Satur-
day: Round trip, 25 cents.

Perry Ryle, who lives down on Gun-
powder, sold a hogshead of tobacco for
$10 25 per hundred, in the Cincinnati
market last week.

Bellevue.

was visitiughei

Bullittsville.

Mrs. Ed Stephens, of Delhi, was vis-
iting relatives here last week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Owen Gaines met their

sou, Dr. James Gaines, of Kansas citv,
in Cincinnati last Friday.
Miss Sadie Kirtley has been visiting

Miss Bessie Cropper, of North Bend,
for the past week.
Quite a number of ouryoung people

and elderly ladies were deliglitfullv.en-
tertained at the hospitable heme of Mr.
Harrison < lore, about two miles south
of this j -lace.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Tliorti-
tou Suydec is rapidly recovering, and
hope he will soon be'able to be out.
Mr. T. (J. Graves and Miss Bertha

Gaines have returned from a pleasant
visit to Versailles.
Mr. Harry Fisk and Miss Bessie Sny-

der, a most charming young ladj* from
Florence, were the guests ot the Misses
Kirtley, last Sunday. Quite a number
of the young people met them in the
evening and all had an enjoyable time.

Walton.

Miss M.;l)d Bngby has. returned Irom
a delightful visit to Bijj Bone springs.
Her weight increased live pounds iu a
sojourn of two weeks.

Mrs. Judge Botts and her sister, Miss
Allie Wilson, arrived at home, Satur-
day, from a visit to their sister. Mrs.
Robt. RicUetts, in Henry county, Miss
Allie's stay hadjjeeu of several weeks'
duration.

Mrs. fjora and Mrs. Ella Rouse will
conduct ihe dress making business at
their homes in Wa'ltoi .

The Walton Perpetual Building and
Loan Association have declared a divi-
dend of .1 percent, on the paid up and
3£ per cent on the general stock for the
six months eliding July 1st, lSitG T
F. Cuiley, Brest., Dr. D. M. Bagbv,'
Treasurer, aud,\S.L. Edwards secretary,
were re-elected, as were directors'
Geo. Ii:m*lTTr-J7-A. Sanders, Taylor
Crowe, (). Percival, A. M. Rouse and
W. H. Metcalfe. Wm. Britteuhelm is
the only new member in the board.
S98 74 was added to the surplus fund.

Mrs. Dr. Wilson and little daughter
Gladys, are visiting relatives in Covinir-
ton.

6

The following is the score of the
Walton-gnu club, in a recent match of
12 shots, each :

B. F. Metcalfe IS!) points
Ben \ est 18'* "
W. L. Vest isT
Dr. Adams I7«j it

JR Craven 186 "
C. C. Metcalfe 1G1 "
The above is a good score, 192 points

beinjr the highest number possible to
score in 12 shots.

John H. Acra, of Middle Creek, was
in town the 1th. I think it was the
first 4th he "ever took. He is in his
40th year,
Mr. A. Sorbin attended meeting last

Saturday and Sunday, near Union.
But little sitir about here on the 4th-

to much rain.

Mrs. Belle Clore
mother oti the 4th.
Col. Moody says he lias the light

house and is going to have MeKinley
for President, but I'nele John must re-
member there is a little "if" in that as-
sertion.

C. C. Craig anil wife, of Eist Bend,
passed through here last Sunday, to
visit friends in Petersburg.
Miss Julia Diusmore^is entertaining

friends from the city.
J. M. Lassing looked very pleasing

as lie passed through last week. John-
nie, explain.

J. J. Lilian! and E. A. Bradv spent
their 4th in Carrollton.
Crops and gardens are looking well

since the late rains.
Rev. T. L. Utz and wife, spent the

4th in Florence and Burlington.
J. J, Huey is able to bellip again. We

are glad to see Jack looking so well.
Mrs. Mary Whithead, of Louisville,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Huey.
Tom Clore returned home last Friday

from Buffalo, after several weeks' ab-
sence.'

George Hammonds has been
sick list for a couple of weeks.

w"T i

- m'

Verona,
The stockholders of the League Insti-

tute held their annual election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year, last Satur-
day afternoon.
The celebration of the fourth of

was very quiet here.
A pleasant croquet party was had at

Mrs. Cravens' on the evening of the
fourth.
Mr. aud Mrs. R. L. Ransom were

the guests at L. C. Roberts' last Sun-
day.
The public school funds are not sof-

flcent, by $140, this year to employ
good teachers, and a .subscription is be-
ing taken up. Prof. J. H Cravens aud
Miss Little Rouse are highly spoken of
as teachers,

'

party of Mudlick
boys returned from the city with their
kites out, aud stopped at Finch & Need's
saloou, where they got to lighting
among themselves. They were prompt-
ly ejected by the proprietors, who closed
up and the Mudlickers returned home.
Edward Golway, jr., diet! Wednesday

at the residence of his parents. He was
born in this town 37 years ago and lived
here all his life. The cause of his death
was consumption. He leaves a wife but
no children. She has the sympathy of
all this community in her sad bereave-
ment. The remains wero buried in the
Florence cemetery,
Conner Yager and family are going

to take up their summer residence here.
They will occupy part of Mrs. Fannie
Latham's house.
Mr. Tom Tupmau aud Miss Bessie

Crigler, Mr. Chester Souther and Miss
Kate Corwin, made up a Zoo Zoo parts-
on the 4th.

T. L. Swetilam lias gone to Coving-
tou on a visit to his daughter, Mrs.
Fannie Corwin.
James and Spencer Tanner tool-

Zoo on the 4th.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court,^Ky.
Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Plfl.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, Ac., Defts.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin bis sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlimtton, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1S»C. Allpersonshavingclaimsagainst
Ceo. W. Terrill's estate will preseut
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law.

J. B, Bekksiitkk, Master Com.

iMere'5 Your Qlpeap J!/T\!

Furnishing all Kinds of Canned Goods and HJrccii
Groceries upon orders, Cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere

FRESH MEATiB®,. Kept on hand and sold at tho
Bf?» Lowest possible prices.

My Wagon will go to the city on Friday
of each week. Send in your orders for Goods
not later than (i p. at., on Thursdays.

111

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Pin.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Delts.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin iVrssittlngg on the
loth day of June, 1888, at the Circuit
Clerk's office iu Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
]° !)(

J
A" persons having claims against

h. M. Gaines' estate will prrsent them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. B. BEKKsmKK, M.C. B. C. C

J
as. L,. ^iore

;

Yours to Please,

Burlio^too, Ky-

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Stool & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
B*% Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIREAT THE IOWEST MARKET PRICE
No. 26 Pike Street, - . . Covington, Ky.

BOUNTY COURT.
July 0.—W. E. Bouse appointed ad-

ministrator of Anna Beemou, dee'd.
On motion of F. L. Gordon a portion

of- the old Elijah's creek road was dis-
continued.

The Fiscal Court convened yester-
day morning with the following' mem-
bers present: Judge Stephens, and
Esquires M. B. Green, Henry Banister,
B. L .Huberts, T. E. Roberts, Jo Wag-

d O.W.iGincs. There was very
ittle business brought before the court.

on the

A man by the name of Biley, who
was stealing a ride on a freight train
Monday fell oft near Erlanger, and was
badly mangled. He was drunk.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

I'KOUKAMMK OF THE

-iSecoud District %. S. Gouventiou,*
To lie held at

MM, KY., JULY 23rd, 1896.

diarp.

July

of
la-

Petersburg.

The late line rains are making the
farmers and truck growers smile all ov-
er their faces, but the pinch of the
game iu regard to the corn crop will be
later on, two or three weeks at least.
The programme for the celebration

of the 41 h was deferred until Monday
on account of the weather, except the
noisy lire- crackers by the small boys
and a few Eomau candles aud sky rock-
ets.

The berry pickers are out iu the fields
by daylight aud argue with the owners
that it is better to let somebody pick
the berrie-i than to let them rot in the
patch.

Snellbig & Brooks took the engine
out-of tin- mill .Saturday to get ready
for threshing grain.
Mr. E. Parker had some peaches in

town Friday aud Saturday. They are
very cheap this season about 50 cents
per bushels.
Our old frieud Mr. Brown lias traded

some horses for land near the moun-
tains of Eastern Kentucky.
Mr. Jack Cole aud wife, ofCraw-

fordsville, Ark., arrived-here last Hun-
day night on the Memphispacket, aud
art intending to visit their kiufolks
and friends, the Wingates and Sebrees
and others. They are lookiug well and
hearty, say they have an excellent
country and the people are properous.

Erlanger.

The Methodist church closed their
revival last Thursday evening, when
BfiYi Barker announced that there waa.
an outstanding debt of $100, and that
they also needed money to pay for
paiuting the church, as for also build-
ing a fence around the church lot. He

as teachers, by the many patrons.
<). 8. Hopper ami Miss Eva Wiut,

Goshen, were visiting friends and re
tives at West Walton, last Sunday.
Mr. Editor, we think Mr. Teller will

have to have a thorough white wash-
ing before he is admitted to the good
old Democrat party. We were only
bragging up his free silver qualifica-
tions. ,
Mloa Gratis Thompson, of Augusta,

was the guest of Miss Dickenson, last
week.
Mr. Omer Itogers, of Bellevue, made

us a brief call last Tuesday. He is one
of our brother correspondents aud a
clever gentleman, too.
Our friend, Hodge Hudson, is busy

engaged selling religious books in this
county*
There is some excitmeut over mad

dogs in this neighborhood. Two or
three dogs are said to have gone mad.
The dog that bit Mr. Orsborn, who
went to Willianistowu instead of Cin-
cinnati, to have a mad stone applied,
proved not to be mad.
Some hail fell near here that was as

big as quarters.
The trustees of the public school met,

last Saturday, and transacted some bus-
iness m regard to- constructing a
S-2,U0f) school house. The old house
has been partly exchanged for a new
location. The building will be pushed
h rough rapidly so as to be completed

for the tall session.

Opening Song at 0:30 o'clock
Election of Officers.
Salutation,—J. W. Kennedy.
Songs by Big Bone, Beaver, i'uion

and Walton Schools.
Praise Invocation,—J. A. Kirtley.
Essay—Subject, "Superintendent, I'as-

tor or Church. Which?— Perry
Johnson.

Discussiou. (Speeches limited to ten
minutes each )

Quartets by Walton and Big Boue—
fuil chorus by I'nion and Beaver
combined.

Exegesis—Text, Proverbs xxii chapter,
0th verse.—E. Johnsou.

Select Beading,— Mrs. Add Huey.
Songs by Walton, Unioa^ Beaver ii

Big Bone Schools.
Essay—Subject, "Vice."—G. W. Oss-

man.
Discussion.
Solo, (cornet accompaniment) aud cho-

rus, Union; Quartets, Beaver aud
Bank Lick; Anthem, Waltou.

Exposition—Topic, "Duty of Parents—

Boone Circuit Court.
John E, Henderson, Ac, PlfiS,.

vs
Ada Mc Mullen, &c, Defts.
Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on the 18th
day of June, 1890, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference in
theabove styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to
the 28th day of July, 189b. All persons
having claims against J. L, Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BEKKSIIIBE, M.C.

Try the PETERSBJJJR^ FLOUR MILL.
FEOUR exchanged fnrWiiK.vr at all times and guaranteed. Call and rotmy prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

g

>od OF ALL KENDS,AT T1JK LOWEST PKIOES. —
GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMI

GSrPi'iee, 10 cents per Busliel.«/.&ff

.,
BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, By.

sept -2-1

Commissioner's Notice.

Mary
Boom Circuit Court.

Conner's Adm'r., ... Pltr.

aud

P.

vs
John Q; C:iu net's &c

, Defts
Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
olfiee in Burlington, Ky.. June 15,1806,
to hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to dav (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day «if July,
1S9«. All persons havingclaims against
said estate will [.resent them to me
properly proven hs l»v law required.

J. B. BEHKSHIBE, M C B U C

BEST G00DS1 LIVING PRICES1

Hardware*
Farm ,ery,

Fine YeMeies,

JjJj bja[

DECLAMONT.

I

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBUKG, INDIANA.

J". 0\ C3rE3IS3E3n\T,

Best aid cheapest HAT STORE I \k city.

GTW. HuT
Select Beading,—B. L
Sontr.

Bice.

Will make the season at my stable

iw nT.,V'
P,'

C,
r
i,U

^J>r
-
rareUts- ^ ,niles weHt<)f BulliltHvllle, Kv. at

: w u rn' ^^•-^ & '
vei*ggi=

:
jil4Ltninsnre,

:
a.cnl t , immoy- flucVhcn

Essay—Subject, "Xeglect."-Dr. Bagby.
Discussiou.
Closing Address,—S. JM. Adams.
Closing Song, Dennis.

Florence
As the time approaches for the Fair

we are met with many questions as to
the location, dimensions, time of com-
pletion, etc. To the readers of the Bk-
cokdkk. .we propose to give some an-
swers to the above queries that may be
of general interest. The Fair Grounds
:tre located at the junction of the Lex-
ington and Union pikes, in what isknown as Carpenter's woods, a place
that has been acknowledged to be ouc
of the huest pieces of woodland within
a radius of fifty miles of Cincinnati.
Ihe amphitheatre, which is one of the
largest in the State, is about 200 feet in
diameter. The ring is IfjQ feet in diame-
ter, just 1-11 of a mile around. It is 25
feet larger in diameter than the old fair
ground ring. The seats occupy a depth
of 28 feet with plenty of room for 7,000
people. The promenade is 10 feet in
width, giving ample room for Charles
Augustus aud his Daisy Marie to glide
along, whispering sweet words of love.
Ihe amphitheatre is nearly finished
and a few days more work on the seats
and it will be complete. The stables
have loO box aud open stalls, besides
hog and sheep pens. Thertj will be a
neat two-story cottage with toilet rooms
aud other conveniences for the ladies
The company has had eoustructeda

large pond aud had wells dug, insuring
aaample-snpply ofJwaterrJl1he grounds
cover 17 acres, and those who have seenthem are delighted with them and nro-
nouuee them the finest iu the State
The opening day will be September

Foit Sale or Bent.—Farm of 200
acres, good house aud good barn. One
of the best watered places in the State,
ou;the C. N. O. & T. P. K. B , aud the
Lexington turnpike, one mile south of
Bichwood, Boone county, Ky. For
terms, apply to QOODBIDOB Bitos.,

Florence, Ky.

QUARTERLY KEPOKT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on the .'lOtn day of June,l806 :

KKSOUKt'ES:

Loans and Discounts $75,500 81
Looans to directors (officers

not included) 600 00
Overdrafts, unsecured..., 5 40
Due from Nat. banks....'. 3,030 09
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 3,712 88
Banking house and lot 2,000 00
Specie 3,034 01
Currency 2,224 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,751 17
Taxes^Pa'd ., 4 00
Current Expenses 833 25

mare is known to be iu foul or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE:
Declamont is a solid bay with black

points, level headed, good bone and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

lie by Young Jim and lis by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader'sC M. Clav.jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdallah; 4th dam, Couer De Leon.

H. II. HAYS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

TIME CARD OF THE

Airency for WHITE
615 Madison Ave.,

STAR LAUNDRY.
COVINGTON, KY.

CMETROPOLIIAH COUPE M LIVFRY COMPANY.!
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Telephone 580.
Horses Sold on Commisston.

$9»»308 21

mahii.ities:
Capiialstock paid in, iu casti $50,000 00
Undivided Profits 2,591 42
Due Depositors 40,716 79

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrcncchurg, 6:20 aiu;

9:00:1m; 11:00:1111; 1:30 pin; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg for Pete ami Aurora, 7:50am;

9:40:1m; 11:40:1111; 2:5011111; 4130301.
Leave Aurora for i'ete an<l Law'burg, Bsjo am;

10:30 tun; 1:05 |im; 3:30 pm,' Leave
Aurora for Petersburg Only, 5:1511111.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, fc:ioaui; 10:00
ain^ i2-.|o pm; 3:00 uni; 4^5 jim.

ELIHU ALB-EN, Master..

$93,303 21

Ktnte of Kentucky, County of Boone,
It. C. Green, cashier of the Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
injr business in the town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the cond-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on tho 30th day of June, 1896, to
the best of his knowledge aud belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June, 1890,
as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

1 _ J. 1\ Johnson, Director.
G. W. Rausler, Director
D. M. Bagby, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by
R. C. Green, the 6th day .of July., 1896.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

NOTICE!
The Refreshment Stand, Basket-

room ami the Merry-go-round privi-
lege at the Boone County Harvest
Home will be rented to the highest
bidder on the grounds near Limaburg
at 2 p. in., Saturday. August, 1st,, 180».
Afld at the same time and place the
contract for hauling water and furnish-
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODRIDGE, President.

Go to JO JHCIXr JLm. IS.o O 3EJ3Fj

HARNESS, BUGGIES .SiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James-

&

Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-
burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

^-^LOiOK n»g ^
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.
Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN 1. KOCH, Lawrenoeburg, Indiana.

TABLER'SPff P
BUCK EYE I Hill
OINTMENT

CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.'

A 8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for ID years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.
•OLD BT AL.I. 3»RlOOI»T».

rrmMOrBXCBAXDIOX HID CO.. BT. LOCK.

FOR JSA.I_.ES.

lumber VardandSto^atQost.

J. C. GARVEY,
J

Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-
place the stock, but, to quit the business. Tho closing out of the stock
will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,
After which time I shall close the yard, rent oraell to any one desiring
to reopen the-4^6inesfc --J^mTrt preseiit^boiir-l^^.lTiirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

)
V*

\^u



fioeerf Recos.

Vegetation is becoming rank.
- -+•+.—

-

The days nre now getting shorter.

Past tires have improved wonderfully.

A very great change in the tempera-
ture

The Fiscal Court was in session
tenlay.

yes-

Dusiness is

berry camp.
brisk out at Zimmcr'

The stores here did
ness Monday.

There was a
town Monday.

very little busl-

very small crowd in

Our local merchants say these are the
dullest times they ever encouutered.

A very hard rain fell here gonday
evening, washing the land consider-
ably.

Many a poor fellow weut forth to
celebrate the fourth that will never
forth again.

go

Rev. \V. 8. Bacon will preach for the
Cniversalist congregation at this place
next .Sunday.

The farmers in some neighborhoods
arc complaining of the ravages of the
chinch bugs.

Dry weather from now until after
the oats and hay crops are harvested,
would be appreciated.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. J. F. Itlyth, who has been very
sick, is improving.

Atty. J. C Wore, of Cincinnati, at-
tended court here Monday.

P. B. Huey and his mother will ex-
change residences this week.

Mrs. Julia ('lore, who was quite sick
last week, is about well again.

Mrs. Julia Clore has about recovered
from her recent severe illness.

Pro. Collins was In town Monday,
meeting his many friends here.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts was visiting in
Walton neighborhood last week.

County Clerk Adams and wife were
Shopping In the city last Thursday.

Paul Hallam, of Washington, D. C,
is the guest of his uncle, J. C Revill,

Johnnie Burke aud familv have mov-
ed to Mr. Henry Passou's for the pres-
ent.

Miss Fannie Finch, who is visiting
nt Williaiustowu, is expected home this
week.

J. M. Lassiug will mix with the pres
ent makers in session at Chicago thissession at Chicago this

There is no trouble to get
enough material to construct
deck blackberry cobbler.

together
a double

Gunpowder creek was past fording
for a wh ile last Thursday afternoon, on
account of a heavy rain on its headwa-
ters.

Several of tbose who expect to be in
the campaign for county offices next
year, are doing a groat deal of -hand
shaking.

The rains last month made moder-
ately goad medows about here, in sev-
eral instances where all hopes had been
abandoned.

iceThe Ladies' Aid Society served
cream at Dr. Finnish's, Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening. They found a
ready .sale for the ercam.

«/ i—^X-rain fell in East Bend,J ast
Wednesday afternoon. That neigh-
borhood- has hpen short on rain when
compared' \mu oiiie£loealities.

idei

week

Our friend (J. W. Sandforditook inithc
picnic at VVoodside last Saturday after
noon.

Mr. aud Mrs. Dudley Rouse are visit-
ing Rev. David Blyth at West Liber-
ty, Ohio.

Our old friend and schoolmate, John
C Sebree, of Petersburg, called on us,
Monday.

Prof. Voshell says he never had a
rain to tear up his farm like that one
last Thursday.

I). E. Castleman was in the city,
Friday, buying a lot of new books for
his law library.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and daughter,
Miss Alma, are visiting relatives at
Walnut. Hills, Ohio.

Hon. N, S. Walton left for Chicago
In good time, and was among the first
on the scene of action.

A gentleman came out from the city
yesterday to measure the Baptist
church Moor for a carpet.

Mrs. L. H. Dills, of Rullittsville,
spent several days, last week, with her
many triends in Burlington.

Mrs. Klizabeth Huey and Thomas
Judge, of Union, were guests of County
Clerk Adams and wife, Sunday.

Several

ly well. Last Monday night someone
entered Mr. Griffith's barn aud stole a
sack containing about 200 pounds of
wool. He is very well satisfied who
got the wool, aud traced it to Cincin-
nati, but was unable to locatcTnT:

Last Sunday week Hugh Arnold and
Hubert Brady had a very exciting ex-
perience at the ford near the mouth of
Woolper creek. The backwater was
up, but they were told that they could
cross without danger, aud were sur-
prised when the horse's back disap-
peared beneath the water, and the bug-
gy became completely submerged. The
boys stayed in the vehicle, reaching
the shore in a few minutes, thoroughly
wet but very glad to get out.

A CARD.
Walton, Ky., July 2, lsix;.

7b the Editor of the Recorder:

No one ever imagined that Dave Ha-
ley wrote the fulniinatiou against me
in the last issue of the Becdrdeb. He
is too ignorant. No one will believe
his statements unless corroborative
proof by me. Yes ! be it said to my
everlasting credit, I did not vote for
Berry: he isaselfoonfcssed bribe-giver.
The only doubt is his oath in a Hamil-
ton, Ohio County Court. With uu-
blemishing shame this "Haley" pub-
licly acknowledged he would prefer
Berry to run for office than to hold one
himself. It's profitable. His state-
ments would not have been noticed but
for the cowards.behind him.

CKOK(iE F. CiAINKS.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Bank of Petersburg at the close
of business on the 30 day ofJune, 1896:

resources:
Loans and Discounts.. $27,621 77
Overdrafts, secured 74 05
Loans to Directors (officers
not included) 100 00

Due from National Banks 2 391 99
Mortgages 6,000 00
Specie.... $ 212 12
Currency 1415 00—1,627 12
Furniture aud Fixtures "... 1,300 00
Current Expenses 454 84

$39,569 77
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock paidin.in cash $25,000 00
Due Depositors 8,298 70
Time certificates of deposit (on

'

which 5 per cent, interest is
paid

Undivided Profits...
4,000 00
2,271 07

We call attention to our New and Attractive

/ - Rtnr.lt. of ^

Spring Goods,
.TTJST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Fresh Groceries
We can and will

Large
line of

Always
on hand.

sa
JJLl°^ nioney by trading with us.
~trTve us a call,

of- -the- Baptist

The North Kentucky Agricultural
Association will give its first exhibition
at its grounds near Florence on the 3d
4th ami 5th days of September.

William Botts, of the Bellevue neigh-
borhood, raised an Irsh potatoe this
year that weighed .'1) pounds. There
were only two potatoes hi the hill.

J. M. Lassing became the purchaser
of the R. H.Ingram property in Er-
laiiger, sold at public out-cry in Cov-
ington, last Wednesday. Price, $1,600.

The institution of the Knights of
Pythias lodge at Rabbit Hash has been
postponed until the night of the 18th
111st., on account of the barbecue next
Saturday.

A few days ago Sheriff* Roberts re-
ceived a benchwarrant from the Jack-
son county circuit court, ordering the
arrest of one William Pigg on the
charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. Pigg came to this county
from Jackson just before last Christmas
and was occupying a piece of property
near Verona, and owned by his father-
in law, J. J. Brumback, who was a' res-
ident of the Verona neighborhood sev-
eral years ago. Pigg came to court last
Monday aud the sheriff arrested him,
and not being able to give the required
bond of $500 he was lodged in jail until
Tuesday morning when, the shexill
started to Jackson county witli him.
Pigg was very much surprised when
arrested, and is emphatic in his denial
of the charge.

$••9,569 77
State of y., County of Boone

j ss i
J. Frank Grant, cashier of 'the Bank

of letersburg. a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Petersburg
In said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the clo«e of
business June, 30, 1896, to" the best of
bis knoweledge and belief; and further
says that the business of said bank has
been transacted at the location named
and not elsewhere; and that the above
report is made in compliance with an
official notice received irorn the Secre-
tary of Srate.designatiiig.June 20, 1896
as the day on which such report shall
be made J. Frank Graut, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by.), b rank Grant, the 3d day of June,
R. C Til ley, N. p

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IHfc

V •*$* ^ffv? <*; *v f

'

it
<^' mm mMmvtfWj^w S^ J£#^

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington,

Wm. Appleton", Pres
Solon Early, Dire
8: G. Butts'

ector.

church were in the city Friday, buying
a carpet for-their-house of wotwlnp: LMaxtinT Xellie Martin, Jennie

Our young attorney friend, Sam
Adams, contemplates locating at Er-
langer for the practice of his profession.

Misses liTrrrrarHosIial tuid India Da-
vis, of the Hebron neighborhood, were
guests of Miss Mary Thompson, last
Sunday.

Wash Tanner, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, has been employed to do the
cooking for the barbecue. He is an ex-
cellent c;ook, and will have several able
assistants.

As the August term of the Circuit
lawyers be-

usiness may be
tribunal for ad-

ab 1 ne -vugusi term or

Sfjmti draws on a pace, the
w,'i| to bustle that their hush
Ka shape to refer to that tribipi

judication.

Our mouth waters every time we
think of that barbecued meat and bur-
goo with which we and 2,000 or 3,000
others will be confronted at the Harvest
Home grounds next Saturday. »

W. C. Brown gave the public excel-
lent service while he had the mail
route—in fact much better than ever
before enjoyedliere, and it was with
regret, tlmthe was seen step down aud
out.

John Saudford killed a spreading ad-
der in his garden, Thursday morning.
It had, but a short time before, swal-
lowed a large toad. Every few months
one of those ugly reptiles are killed in
Burlington.

Everything warrants the conclusion
that there will be an immense crowd at
the K. P. barbecue aud picnic next Sat-
urday if the weather is favorable. The
boys are hustling to make the occasion
a great success in every detail.

J..11. Berkshire has resigned as man-
ager of the Burlington Mercantile Co.
Harry Blyth is now in full charge of
the store.

Mr - Geo. F. Piper aud fami ly, of
Lmnsviile",were guestsof Mrs. Virg i n i

a

Huey from Saturday evening to Sun-
day afternoon.

Oscar Ryle piloted the mail wagon
through to Erlauger for the lirst time
Friday morniug. He made all the
landings on scheduled time.

Younjr ladies, this is leap year, and
there will be no impropriety in you
asking the young men to take yoii to
the barbecue, next Saturday.

Our friend Wallace's write-up of the
recent meeting of the press association
came to baud too late for use this week.
He has our thanks for the favor.

Our frieud, C. L. Crisler, is very anx-
ious to see a copy of a recent issue of
Ihe-l'imea-Star^aUiout which Ids friend
W. H. Baker has been telling him.

Mrs. Cora Sanders and her handsome
daughter, Miss Minnie. Jury, of Cov-
ington, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
P. Conner, at their beautiful country
home.

Miss Emma Beutler, Miss Postcamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fisher and
Henry Fisher, all of Cincinnati, spent
the fourth with Mr. aud Mrs. Tony
Beutler.

J

Michael Clore, of Hebron, called in
to see us Monday. Mike is one of the
best iuformed men in the county on
the Lagoon, but he cannot be induced
to risk the chutes.

Miss Fannie Hogan entertained sev-
eral of her young friends, last Saturday
evening with

(
a cotillion party. The

enjoyment was kept up until about
midnight. Among those present were
Misses. Mary Furlong, Kutherine Fur-
long, Olga Kirkpatiick, Anna Garri-
son, Lottie Garrison, Artie rfcrgfcreB
Sheba Roberts, Hettie Riddcll, Birdie

Blythe,
r-anuie Hogan, Emma Saudford, and
Messrs. Homer Clutterbuek, Roy Clut-
terbuck, Ollie Wean, Otto Crisler, El-
bert Roberts, Henry Paasons, Earle
Sandford, Johnnie and Eddie Hogan.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit hank at
the close of business on the 30ih dav
Of June, 1890

J

aeaopBCEs:
Loans and Discounts •-....,

Overdrafts unsecured
Due from National Hanks
Due from State Hanks and

Bankers
Banking Houseand Lot
Mortgages
Spec

$70,635 50
52

17,034 38

9-„S75 01

1,221 10
10,301 55
2,774 48

Currency 34^ 00
r-urmture aud Fixtures 1 778 84

$117,174 07

( i reat damage was done in the Mud
Lick neighborhood by the heavy rains.
In several instances eutire crops of
corn and tobacco were swept away.
David Houston had four or five acres
of pickles washed out and totally ruined
while one of his neighbors, a Mr.
Johnson, had five acres of tobacco,
all topper}, which was hammered all
to pieces by the hail, and then washed
out of the field, together with all the
soil as far down as it had been plowed.
The damage to laud and crops in the
Dempsey neighborhood was particular-
ly heavy.

Base Ball.

The Burlington aiid Bellevue Grays
played two games of ball here last Sat-
urday. The Grays were too light tim-
ber for the local team. The morning
game resulted 7 to 2 in favor of Bur-
lington. In the afternoon the score
was 19 to 1 in favor of Burliugtou.
About 200 people witnessed the after-
noon game.

LTAHILITIUS.
Capital Stock paid in, in cashffTO^ao 0;)
Surplus Fund 17,000 00
Undivided Profits 2,342 67
Due Depositors G3',3K8 20
Unpaid Dividends 4 433 20

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
2: aud !!9 riB£ ST. 20 ami it W. SEVESIH ST.

Covington, - . Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers ! Embalmers,

if the people of Burlington desire to
have the Teacher.-,' Institute held here
this year they can succeed by giving
Hupt. Voshell some- -iwlucoiuont-s to
bring it back here—that is take hold
and assist in the entertainments each
evening. Now, if you are willing to
thus entertain the teachers let it be
known.

^117,174 07
State of Ky , County of Boone

[ ss.
Jo 0. Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-

posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
busiuess in the town of Burlington in
said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 30th-day of June. ISOti, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said Bank has been trausacted at the
location named, and uot elsewhere;
and that the above report is made hi
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of'June, ISM, as
the day on whicn report shall be made.

.
Jo 0. ReviLI, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by JoC. ltevill.the 3d day of July,
ls9 °- Sidney Gaines,

Notary Public for Boone county.
Commission expires Feb.. 18, 1900.

JoC. Revill.. Director.
F. Riddell,
M. T. Garuett '•

OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,
Of3"yTp>vu ion, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 414C. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

A. B. Bry,
L. V. McDonald.

.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
RELIABLE

Every few days we hear of black-
berry pickers who are lired out of the
patches before they get their buckets
tilled. Blackberries are a source of rev-
enue to the owners of the briars, aud
permission to pick the berries should
be obtained before entering a patch.

»—-

It was a very quiet fourth in Burling-
ton, and had it not been for the patri-
otic small boy with his crackers, the
celebration would have been poorly
celebrated. A small display of fire-
works on the public square attracted
quite a crowd in the evening.

— -«-•<*-

A committee of ten was appoiuted at
the K. E. A. at Lexiugton last year to
recommend a uniform course of study
for common aud high schools. The
course recommended by the committee
was adopted by the K. E. A. at New-
port this year, and a committee of fif-

teen was appoiuted to recommend the
same course to the N. E. A. at Buffalo,
New York.

The vegetation in the jail yard needs
the caresses of a keen mowing scythe
propelled by the brawny arm of some
honest son of toil, who desires to In-
flate his exchequer to the extent of 25
cents, good aud lawful coin of the
realm. Said vegetation is riveling that
^wh4eh4nurgained for our gardeu sucTf
notoriety.
Latkr—Two darkles, armed with

mowing scythes, cleaued «p the yard
above referred to, Monday afternoon,
but tbeydld not extend their weed de-
vastation to our garden.

Mr. T. D. Goodridge was in town last
Monday, the first time for quite a long
while, aud his friends were glad to
meet him. His limb is uot painful
but he has lost the use of it.

Col. 'Wooden O'Neal and C Y. Dyas,
of Covington, were in towu

r Mouday.
Home say tbey were here in the inter-
est of the ColouePs candidacy for the
Republican nomination for Congress in
this district.

Richard Hanks,, wholesale grocer, of
Cincinnati, was in town, last Wednes-
day. Mr. Hanks is a brother-in-law
of Messrs. M. S. and Benjamin Rice, of
this county, and was a citizen of Bur-
lington previous to the war,

J.M.Lnssiug heralded the approach of
the 120th anniversary of this nation's
birth by a liberal display of fire-works
at his house. Nearly everybody in
town as sembled to -witness the flow of
patriotism, the climax of which was
the successful ascension of a hot air
balloon.

Our friend, William Casey, of Peters-
burg, made us a pleasant call, one day
last week. He said the shuttiug dowu
of the distillery for tho period of 18
mouths makes the outlook for all
branches of busiuess very gloomy in
his town. A largo number of people
are now out of employment there, be-
ing the coopers and mill men.
W. C. Brown is nothing if not a wag.

The other evening a gentleman who
desired to rise unusually early the next
morning, was trying to borrow an
alarm clock, when Wat remarked. "I
have one at my house." "Is ft a good
one?" asked the gentlemau. -'ft is
uot-qttite-two weeks old," said Wat;
"aud can wake a person auy hour in
the uighi."

Jerry Griffith, a prosperous farmer
of the Beaver neighborhood, was iu
town Thursday. He reports crops in
his neighborhood as looking exeeediug-

• The bids not beiug satisfactory, the
bank stock offered at the court house
door, Monday, was not sold. For the
Boone County Deposit Bank stock. 155
was bid

; for the Waltou Deposit Bank
stock, 12S was bid. The Petersburg
Bank stock was not offered.

Eddie McKim desirer, the RECORDER
to say for him that the report that he
quit tho drugstore because of a mistake
he made iu compounding some medi-
cine, is untrue

; that he never made a
mistake of that kind while in the store.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BAXK7
Quarterly Report of the Erlauger De-

posit Bank ofErlauger. Ky., at the
close of business June 3Ust, 1S0G:

.
RKSOlTKfKS:

Loans and Discou nts, less
loan's to Directors ....SoI)^TDTT2

Loans to Directors (officers not
included) 2,100 00

Loans to Officers 200 00
Due from Nat. Hanks 4,072 85
Due from State Banks, &c 3,150 17
Banking House and Lot 3,780 70
Mortgages 15 380 00
Specie 784 79
Currency 2,ll(i 00
Ex. for Cleariuj.'s... 162 33 3,063 12
Furniture and Fixtures 1.7S5 15

Stoves,

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
lessor to J. M. CLARKSON.-®a

Grates, Fine Tin and

Kentucky Chautauqua, Lexington,
June 30 to July 10.—Most brilliant pro-
gramme of all the years. Low rates
from all points in Kentucky to Jjex-
iugton via the Queen <fc Crescent. Ask
agents for particulars. julylO

Will and Hugh Arnold have about
20 acres of very fine tobacco on their
farm. They broke up a blue grass pas-
ture which had never been cultivated,
and, with a favorable season the tobac-
co will be excellent.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Individual Deposits
Undivided Profits .7.7^7

S90.433 71

..S30,000 00

... 2,800 00
... 86,883 75

768 96

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTsTALD.

COVINGTON, KY.
-QSMr. J. M. Clarksox has his office with us.

Manager.

• $90,433 71
Cross earnings forasix mouths ending
June 30, 1896 S2.85S 69

Undivided Profits Dec. 31, '95 553 42

The Union neighborhood was great-
ly damaged by rain and hail last
Thursday afternoon. Crops were bad-
ly washed. Potatoes were washed up
badly, and some patches were totally
ruined. ^

If you want to be sure of getting
your share of the burgoo at the K. P.
barbecue next Saturday, take our ad-
vice aud carry your tin cup with you
from home.

*-«•*» 1 ^M
Everybody's gardens are in full blast

—beans, corn, tomatoes and mauy oth-
er vegetables are now to be found ou
every well regulated table.

* + m

The candidates for sherifl were very
much in evidence at court Monday.
The most recent entry is B. B. Allphiih
jr., ofBig Bone.

$3,412 11
Disposed of as follows:

Current Exp. and Taxes paid 943 15
Dividend Mo. 5, 3 per cent 1,500 00
Carried to Surplus 200 00
Undivided Profits remaining 76S 96

W. F. McKim had a very fine milch
cow to die a few days since. He is very
tmfortuuato with that clas.«rof stockr

» * ——
The Boone County Harvest Homers

have quite a leugthy premium list for
their exhibition this year.

• 9 m —
' m—

-

The* melon crop in the bottoms will
be late this season, it is said.

$3,412 11

State of entucky, County of Kenton-
S. L. Webb, cashier, ofErlauger De-

posit Bank, a bank located aud doing
business in the town of Erlauger, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is iu ad re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business on the 30th day of June, 1896,
to the best of his knowledge aud belief;
and further says that the business of
said bauk has been trausacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
aud that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June 1S96. as
the day ou which such report shall be
made, S. L. Webb, Cashier.
Sworn to liefore mo by S. L. Webb

this 3d dav of July, 1896.
T. J. ChiUress, J. P, .Co.

J. T. Craven, f

M. L. GarveyA Directors.
E. H. Blankeubeker, I

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
SSS-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
^5^708 Madison Avenue"&gg

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near Man

«

A\ here it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

The pickers are bringing iu some
very tine berries. They look like culti-
vated berries.

T
HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GOTEHJLL 1EHCM
HEBRONAND CONSTANCE, KY.

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all
ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds,

« ) ( *

OTBEETAKire
is given special attention. Funerals under the

pervision of J. C. Hankins.
personal su-

Hem. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. CoiStBe.

Mi ! I



BRILLIANT BIBLE SCENE

Queen Vashti Held Up as a Model for

All Women.

"The Sncrlllo, the Silent, the Veiled," Who
Bcuvaad a Monarch and Lout a Power-

ful Throne Kather Than Display

Herself to the King's Dis-

solute Friends.

In his tteraoti Sunday, starting from

a brilliant Bible scene. Dr. Talmage

discourses upon woman's opportuni-

ties, aitd the wrongs she sometimes

luffers. His text was Esther i., 11, 18:

"To bring Vashti, the queen, before

fche kinir with the crown royal to show

the people and the princes her beauty:

fin- she was fair to look upon. Hut the

queen. Vashti. refused to come at the

king's commandment by his chamber-

la ns: therefore the king was very

wroth ami his anger burned in him."'

slaiui amid the palaces of Shu-

i he pinnacles are aflame with

irning light. The columns rise

Bed and wreathed, the wealth of

-YliL

Si,

fch

fc

U!

M

it

of

empires flashing from the grooves;

ceiling* adorned with images of bird

, beast, and scenes of prowess and

nques^ The walls are hung with

iiils and emblazoned until

.; us tha t the whole round

iendor is exhausted. Each arch

a mighty leap of arohitecturaL

achlbvement Golden stars, shining

down on glowing arabesque, Hang-

ings of embroidered work in which

mingle the bluenesss of the sky. the

greenness of the grass, and the white-

ness of the seafoam. Tapestries hung

o i silver rings, welding together the

pi lars of marble. Pavilions reaching

bat in every direction. These for re-

pose, tilled with luxuriant couches, into

which Weary limbs, sink until all

fatigue is submerged. These for

carousal, where kings drink down

a kingdom at one swallow. Amaz-

ing spectacle. Light of silver drip-

ping down over stairs of jyo/y on

shields of gold. Floors of stained mar-

ble, sunset red and night black, anil in-

laid with gleaming pearl. Why, it

seems as if a heavenly vision of ame-

thyst and jacinth and topaz and ehryso-

prasus hail descended and alighted

upon Shushan. It seems as if a billow

of celestial glory had dashed clear over

Heaven's battlements upon this

metropolis of Fersla. In connection {deliver

with this palace there is a garden

•where the mighty men of foreign

lands are seated at a" banquet. Un-

der the spread of oak and linden and

acacia, the tables are arranged. The

breath of honeysuckle and frankin-

cense fills the air. Fountains leap up

into the light, the spray struck through

with crystalline baptism upon flower-

ing shrubs—then rolling down through

channels of marble, and widening out

here and there into pools swirling with

the finny tribes' of foreign aqua-

riums, bordered with scarlet ane-

mones, hypericuins. and many-colored

annnculus. Meats of rarest birds and

beast smoking up amid wreaths of

aromatics. The vases filled with apri-

cots and almonds. The baskets piled

up with apricots and dates and figs and

oranges and pomegranates. Melons,

tastefully twined with leaves of acacia.

The bright waters of Eulaeus filling

the urns and sweating outsidr-the- rim

in flashing bedsainid the traceries. Wine

from the royal vats of Ispahan and

ishiraz, in bottles of tinged shell, and

lily-shaped cups of silver, and flagons

shout: "All hail! Queen Vashti."

What glory was there on the brow of

Mary of Scotland, or Elizabeth of Eng-
land, or Margaret of France, or

Catherine of Russia, compared with the

worth of some of our Christian mothers,

many of them gone into glory?—or of

that woman mentioned in the Scrip-

tures, who put all her money into the

Lord's treasury?—or of Jephthah's

daughter, who made a demonstration

of unselfish patriotism?—or of Abigail,

who rescued the herds and flocks of her

husband?—or of Ruth, who toiled un-

der a tropical sun for poor, old, helpless

Naomi?—or of Florence Nightingale,

who went at midnight to stanch the

battle wounds of the Crimea?—or of

Mrs. Adoniram Judson, who kindled

the lights of salvation amid the dark-

ness of Burmah?—or .of Mrs. Hemans,
who poured out her holy soul in words
which will forever be associated with

hunter's horn, and captive's chain, and

bridal hour, and lutes throb, and cur-

few's knell at the dying day?—and scores

and hundreds of women, unknown on

earth, who have given water to the

thirsty and bread to the hungry and

the mediciue to the sick and smiles to the

discouraged—the footsteps heard along

dark lane and in government hospital

and in almshouse corridor and by

prison gate? There may be no royal

robe—there may be no palatial sur-

roundings. She does not need them:

for all charitable men wil l unite with

the crackling •lips~oTTever-struek hos-

pital and plague-blotched lazaretto in

greeting her as she passed: "Hail!

Hail! Queen Vashti."

Again I want you to consider Vashti

the veiled. Had she appeared before

Ahasuerus and his court on that day.

with her face uncovered, she would,

have shocked all the delicacies of Orien-

tal society, and the very men who in

their intoxication demanded that she

come, in their sober moments would

have despised her. As some flowers

seem to thrive best in the dark lane and

in the shadow, and where the sun does

not seem to reach them, so (rod ap-

points to most womanly natures a retir-

ing and unobtrusive spirit, trod once

in a while does call an Isahelle to a

throne, or a Miriam to strike the tim-

brel at ,the front of a host, or a Marie

Antoinette to quell a French mob, or a

Deborah to stand at the front of an

armed battalion, crying out: "Up! Up!

This is the day in which the Lord will

thine-hand.—- And.

when women are called to such out-

door work and to such heroic positions,

(rod prepares them for it: and they have

iron in their souls and lightning in

their eye. and whirlwinds in their

breath, and the borrowed strength of

the Lord Omnipotent in their right

arm. They walk through furnaces

as though they were hedges of wild

flowers, and cross seas as though they

were shimmering sapphire, and all the

harpies of hell down to their dungeon

at the stamp of her womanly indigna-

tion. Hut these an- the exceptions.

Generally. Boreas would rather make
garment for the poor boy: Rel>ekah~

that the little feet should ever have to

trudge the .path of poverty and
wretchedness! . God forbid that any
evil spirit born of the wine cup or the

brandy glass should ci>;r.e forth and
uproot that garden, and with a lasting,

blistering, all-consuming curse, shut

forever the palace gate against Vashti

and the children!

During the war 1 went to llagers-

town to look at the army, and I stood

in the night on a hill-top and looked

down upon them. 1 saw the camp tires

all through the valleys ami all over

the hills. It was a weird spectacle, these

camp fires, and I stood and watched
them: and the soldiers who were gath-

ered around them were, no doubt, talk-

ing of their homes and of the long

march they had taken, and of the bat-

tles they were to fight: but after awhile

I saw these camp tires begin to lower;

and they continued to lower, until they

were all gone out. and the army slept.

It was imposing when I saw the camp
tires; it was imposing in the darkness

when I thought of that great host

asleep. Well, God looks down ' from
Heaven, and he sees the firesides of

Christendom and loved ones gathered

around these firesides. These are the

camp fires where we warm ourselves at

the close of the day and talk over the bat-

tles of life we have fought and the bat-

tles that are yet to come. God grant

that when at last the tires begin to go

out and continue to lower until finally

theV are-extinguished, and the ashes of

consumed hopes strew the earth of the

old homestead it may be because wo
have

Gone to sleep that last Ions? sleep.

From whence none ever wake to weep.

Now, we are an army on the march of

life. Then, we will be an army bivou-

acked in the. tent of the grave.

Once more: I want you to look at

Vashti the silent. You do not bear

any outcry from this woman as sho

goes forth from the palace gate.. i'rom

The very dignity of her nature you

know there will be no vociferation.

Sometimes in life it is necessary

to make a retort; sometimes in

life it is necessary to resist: but
| 'there are crises when the most.

! triumphant thing to do is to keep si-

i lent. The philosopher, confident in his

newly discovered principle, waiting for

the coming of more intelligent genera-

tions, willing that men should laugh at

BERLINS NEW SEWAGE SYSTEM. NO CALL FOR THE SHOTGUN.

The City Rons Seven Larue .sewage Farms
at a l'rotlt.

ib-riin ha* dealt !t\h ccssfully with th«

drainage question. Until about I

quarter of a century ago the disposal ol

sewage was effected in primitive fash-

ion: oj>en drain courses, badly built ami

with inadequate fall, ran through

many of the streets, discharging finally

into the River Spree, for whose condi-

tion contamination would be far toe

mild a word. A commission was np

pointed, which, after visiting variou*

countries, especially England, with the

view or practically studying different

systems, reported in favor of sewage

irrigation on land at, a distance from

t.ne city. The flatness of the plain on

which Berlin la built would not allow

of any gravitation scheme, and conse-

quently it was found necessary to

Hdopt steam pumping. For the same

reason the sewage could not all be col-

lected at one spot, and it was therefore

decided to divide the city into 12 .drain-

age areas. The ground at the seven

sewage farms was well suited for the

rmrpo.se, consisting only of saudy

wastes, then growing only stunted firs

and birches, but now converted into

fertile fields. The total area of the

land which could be devoted to sew-

age irrigation is 22,500 acres; only about

11,000 uteres are at present needed. The

following extract is from Dr. Legged

account of these Berlin farms: "Nc

deleterious effect has been noticed on

the health of those living on the sew-

age farms, and. indeed, at some of

them, as at niankenbnrg and Malchow

ihe city has built various hospitals foi

convalescents, for consumptives, ana

;

for women recovering after child-bed.

sin! the patients seem to thrive in then.

»s well aft they would anywhere else.''

The question whether the germs ol

i
typhoid fever and cholera pass through

the soil into the drainage water has nat-

urally formed a subject of inquiry,

tun many bacteriological examinations

conducted specially with the view of

Searing up this point, have answered

the question in the negative. Until

ISua the laborers working on the sew-

Hgc farms were remarkably free from

typhoid fever, although in 1880 Ber-

lin itself was visted by a severe epi-

demic; in 1s00 a few eases occurred

Ho Pulled the Tooth and Peace Reigned
Our* More.

Just a* 1 reached th* srest of the

Cumberland mountains I came to a

mountcinaer's cabin, with the husband
and wife sitting on a log at the door

The woman had her jaws tied up and

there was a wild look in her eyes, and
after passing the time of day I naturally

Inquired what was wrong with her.

"Toothache, sah," replied the has

band, "file's had it nigh upon a week,

but she'- been desperit to-day. We was
just waitin' fur suinbody to cum along."

"Can't it be cured?*'

"Keekon no*, suh. Rest way is to pull

it out. I've got the pinchers here to

do it with and I want yo' to help me
a bit,"

"I'll help, of course, but 1 never pulled

a tooth for anyone in my life."

"Thai's all right. She'll lay down
yere on her hack and I'll hold her down
while yo' pull. I've tried it twice over,

but she gits away from inc."

"Are you willing, nin'am? ' I asked

of the woman.
"I'm willin', of eo'se." she replied, a*

she removed 'he bandage from her jaw.

"This is the tooth right yere."

"Yes, 1 see it
."

"D'ye reckon yo'kin pull it?"

"1 think I can."

"Waal. now. don't make no mistake

When yo' git hold don't—

"

"Hut, ma'am, you scs?
—

"

"Git hold!" she interrupted, as sh'

fell over the log and her husband sal

dewn on her and got a firm hold of het

errs to hold her head. .

"Got to do it. stranger." said the mar
as I hesitated. "She's got to that pass

uhar she'll shoot if yo' don't, ('lap or

ightning rod and cotton giiLand among some farm workers, who were
the
steamboat-— .waiting for long year, alleged to have drunk largely of the

f illtientthrough the scothng of philosophical

schools^ in grand and magnificent '0slW*»'\

lenee. Galilee, condemned by mathe-
j

feetion

maticians and scientists, caricatured

everywhere, yet waiting and watching
with his telescope to see the coming

up of stellar re-enforcements, when tho

the pinchers and bust sumthin'!"

It was a solid double tooth, standing

alone, and I got a tirni hold, braced

my feet, and. with a twist and a pull

I had it out. Not even a groan escaped

the woman. She rose up. took th<

foof h from the uij>pers ndl looked at it

for a moment and then turned to nit

with:

"Stranger. I don't know how lour

yo' kin hoot nor how fur yo' kin jump
but from the way yo' fotehed this tootl:

out I'm willin' to believe yo're a purtj

good man. .list sot down and talk wi(l

Jim and I'll hev smack ready in about

live niinits:"-Na V. Herald.

from the farm, but in these

-.titer possible sources of in

could not be excluded. Tt l*|

satisfactory to note that, notwithsrnird-

Ing the enormous cost of working
these Berlin sewage farms, the ex

penses have, in most years, been eov-

stars in their courses would tight for the
|

Pred by the sale of the produce; and in

Copernioan system; then sittiug down : one year (lsso) the surplus mounte<?

in complete blindness and deafness to
]

j,.. <£ 1 1,51 1.— Uondon Health News,

wait for the coining on of the genera-

an'd tankards of solid gold. The music

rises higher and the revelry breaks out

into wider transport, and the wine has

flushed the cheek and touched the

brain, and louder than all other voices

-art-t-he-bie-oough-oi the Inebriates, the

ibble of fools, and the song of the

drunkards.
In another part of v

the palace Queen

Vashti is entertaining the princesses of

Persia at a banquet. Drunken Ahas-

uerus says to his servants: "You go

out and fetch A'ashti from that banquet

with t&c women, and bring her to this

banquet with the men, and let me dis-

play her beauty." The servants im-

mediately start to obey the king's com-

mand; but there was a rule in Oriental

society that no woman might appear

in public without having her face

veiled. Vet here was a mandate that no

dare dispute, demanding that

a

would rather fill the trough for the

camels: Hannah would rather make a

coat for Samuel; the Hebrew maid

would rather give a prescription for

Naaman's leprosy; the woman of Se-

repta would rather gather a few sticks

to cook a meal for famished Elijah:

Phebe would rather carry a letter

for the inspired apostle: mother

Lois would rather educate Timothy

in the Scriptures. When I see a woman
going about her daily duty—with

cheerful dignity presiding at the table,

with kind and gentle, but firm disci-

pline presiding in the nursery, going

out in the world without any blasts of

trumpets, following in the foolslsipsjoi

him who went about doing good—

I

lv: '-This is Vashti~ with a veil on."

But when I see a woman of unblushing

boldness, loud-voiced, with a tongue of

infinite clitter-clatter, with arrogant

look, passing through the streets with

a step of a walking beam, gayly ar-

rayed in a very hurricane of millinery,

I cry out: "Vashti has lost her veil!"

When 1 see a woman of comely fea-

tures, and of adroitness of interest, and

endowed with all that the -schools can

do for one. and of high social position,

yet moving in society, with surpcrcil-

iousness and hauteur, as though she

would have people know their place,

and an undefined combination of giggle

Vashti come in unveiled before the and strut and rhodoniontade. endowed

multitude. However, there was in

Vashti's soul a principle more legal

than Ahasuerus, more brilliant than

the gold of Shushan; of more wealth

than the. realm of Persia, which com-

manded her to disobey this order of the

king) and so all the righteousness and

holiness and modesty of her nature rises

up in one sublime refusal. She says: "1

will not go into the banquet unveiled."

Of course,. Ahasurorus was infuriate;

and Vashti. Fobbed of her position and

her estate, is driven forth in poverty

with allopathic quantities of talk, but

only homeopathic infinitesimals of

sense, the terror of dry goods clerks

and railroad conductors, discoverers of

significant meanings in plain conversa-

tion, prodigies of badinage and innuen-

do— I say. "Look! look'. Vashti lias lost

her veil."

Again,-! want you to consider Vashti

the sacrifice. Who is this I see coining

out of that palace gate of Shushan? It

seems to me that I have seem her before.

She comes along with a broken heart.

tions who would build his monument
and now at his grave. The reformer,

execrated by his Contemporaries, fas-

tened in a pillory, the slow fires of pub.

He contempt burning under him. ground

under the cylinders of the printing

press, yet calmly waiting for the day
when purity of soul and heroism of

character will get the sanction

of earth and the plaudits of Heaven.

Affliction. enduring without any
complaint the sharpness of the pang

and the violence of the storm, and the

heft of the chain and of the darkness

of night. Waiting, until a Divine hand
shall be put forth to soothe the pang

and hush the storm and release the

captive. A wife abused, persecuted,

anil a perpetual exile from every earthly

comfort—waiting, waiting, until the

Lord shall gather all His dear children

into a heavenly, home.. and _Ja*Kpoor

Vashti will ever be thrUst out from the

Bttlawa gale. Jesus, i n s ilenee and an-

swering not a word, drinking the gall,

md bearing the cross, in prospect of

the rapturous consummation when
•Anuela thronged His chariot wheel.

And bore Htm to His throne;

Then swept their glorious harps and sans

i Tho glorious work is done
"

O woman! does not this story of

Vashti the queen, Vashti the veiled,

Vashti the sacrifice, Vashti the silent,

move your soul?

My sermon converged into the one

absorbing hope that none of you may
be shut out of the palace gate of

Heaven. Vou can endure the hard-

ships and the privations and the cruel-

ties and. the misfortunes of

this life if you can only pain

admission there. Through the

blood of the everlasting -cove-

nant you go through these gates or

never go at all. God forbid that you

shoulrt-atriast be banished from the so

THE HONG KONG PLAGUE.

|-)ii!i:i im-ii Resist the K.fTorts of European^
to SSave Them. I

European physicians who have had

experience in China during epidemics

have been obliged to combat many stub-

horn prejudices; of the natives. In 1894

the plague attacked Hongkong about

the middle of May. From SO to 10C

deaths occurred daily. From the. ftrsl

the Chinese strongly objected to the

removal of their sick to European bos

;,itaU. They did not understand the

necessity of segregation. They pre-

ferred to die in their unclean surround-

ings among' friends than to accept th<

chance of a lonely recovery at a hos

pital.

IN THE TRA<3K>Q. ..,- STORM

WUen M»e Doctor* Wi>ro I'lizzled Sin

Showi-il She Wan Ilimtonese.

The terrible whirlwind had done it!

worst.

Stately nionarehs of the forest laj

prostrate. Ruin and desolation market

the path of the funnel-shaped inonstei

that had swept with resistless fury Ovei

the laud, destroying everything that

»toofl iu its way.
Here apd there were the scattered

fragment* of many a dwelling that hue"

been the- abode of peace, happiness anc

prosperi

d ruin to suffer the scorn of a nation. Who is she? It is Vashti the sacrifice.

and yet to receive the applause of aft

cr generations who shall rise up to

admire this martyr to kingly insolence.

Well, the last vestige of that fenst

is gone: the last .
garland has faded:

the last arch has fallen; the last tank-

ard has been destroyed, and Shushan is

a ruin; but as long as the world stands

there will be multitudes of nun and

women, familiar with the Bible, who
will come into this picture, gallery of

God and admire the divine portrait of

Vashti the queen, Vashti tlie veiled.

Vashti the sacrifice, Vashti the silent.

• In the first place I want you to look

upon Vashti the queen. A blue ribbon,

rayed with white, drawn around her

forehead, indicated her queenly posi-

tion. It was no small honor to be

queen in such a realm as that. Hark-

to the rustle of her robes'. See the

blaze of her jewels'. And yet, my
friends, it is not necessary to have

'palace and regal robes in order to be

queenly. When I see a woman with

trtrong fa ith in ( lod.—pitting^—her

foot upon all meanness and sel-

fishness and godless display, going

right forward to serve Christ and the

race by a grand and glorious service, 1

Kay: "That woman is a queen," and the

ranks of Heaven look over the battle-

ments upon the coronation, and wheth-

er she come up from the shanty on the

or tin mansion of the fash

O, what a change it was from regal

position to a wayfarer's crust. A little

while ago, approved and sought for;

now, now, none so poor as to acknowi-

odgis her acquaintance. Vashti the

sacrifice! Ah: you and I have seen

it many a time. Here is a home
empii'.aceil with beauty All that

refinement and books and wealth

can do for that home has been
done: but Ahasuerus. the husband and
the father, is taking hold on paths of

sin. He is gradually going down.
After awhile he will Sounder and
struggle lik<> a wild beast in the hunt-

er's net farther away from Cod, fur-

ther away from the right. Soon the

bright apparel of the children will

turn to rags; soon the household song
will become th»- sobbing of a broken
heart. The old story over again.

Prutal centaurs breaking up the mar-
riage feast, of Lapithae. The house
full of outrage am! cruelty and abomi-
nation, while trudging forth from the
palace gate are Vashti and hciM-hiidrgn.

commons «. — — .. ,..,..

I greet her with the
|
goes a drunkards chud.

'

There are homes that, are in danger of

such a break. tig up. O. Ahasuerus'
that you should stand in a home, by u
dissipated life destroying the peace
and comfort of that home. Cod forbid
that, yonr children should ever have to
wring their hands anil have people
point their finger at them us they pass

down '''"' street, and sayrB-y-.-—^here-
Ooi forbid

eiety of angels, and banished from the

companionship of your glorified kin-

dred, and banished forever. Through

the rich grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

may vou b<- enabled to imitate the ex-

ample of Rachel and Hannah ard Abi-

gail and Deborah and Mary and Esther

and Vashti. Amen.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

The bullet firetLinto Li Hung Chang's

left cheek by a would-be assassin at

Shimoneski. Japan, was located by use

of the Roentgen rays at Berlin.

Tjik largest boat ever built in Michi-

gan was successfully launched from tho

Wyandotte yards of the Octroi! Dry

DockC). recently. The new boat was

ehristened The Senator. She cost

$360,000, is 4U0 feet over all, to:) feet

keel, 48 fe** ,; inches beam, and 38 feet,

deep.

At the recent Osunasale in Paris, the

portrait of a lady, attributed to Van

Dyck, brought $12,000. The two most

important Goyas were bought for 810..

000. and S3,000 respectively, for tho

Prade museum, which also bought a

portrait of a -gentleman, by Carredo dc

Miranda, for 8:.,000.

Tkahoomh in the western! of London

are rapidly becoming the popular form

oTl^mTmeTctat enterprise, for. women.,

who have established, durinir the last

year, quite a network of these little

concerns in and around Regent street

and Bond street. These dainty little

establishments, where the tea s-nd

cakes and sandwiches are of the beat

quality, are an immense improve-

_w«1a
Vup«a---t4eujr4inary--.ii0Jife<;tiQner'ii

shop.

The devices to which the Chinese re-

sorted to conceal the sick from search

'jy? parties "were many and ingenious-

A system of house-to-hou.se visitation

-h nd' to be organised to oxej^a7me^J±Ll[_w^u.^r
dangerous seeretiveness of the Chinese

The efforts of the cleansing and dis-

infecting staff were rendered almost

futile by the dislike of the natives tc

sanitary precautions. The epidemic

caused ;!..-).
r
>0 deaths before it ceased ii.

farly September.
The necessity of burying the dead ir

common graves was a great shock tc

the feelings of the natives, and fin;ill>

led to open rebellion. Concessions had

to l>e made to the ignorant and des

pcrate celestials, and the presence ol

Chinese medical attendant* in the Eu-

ropean hospital was permitted. Chi

iese to the number of 100,000 left Hong
<ong while the plague was raging

Their demand that their plugue-st rick-

rii relatives be allowed to accompany
them \\r..s, of course, not granted. Of

the Chinese patient*who wereattacked
by-thr epidemic only IS per cent, re-

covered, v hile S2 per cent, of the Ku-

ropeans al'lieted were restored tc

lh.—N. V. World.

Desolate, despairing men an ' womer
wandered among the ruins. Now anc

then tlu»re was one who bewailed hit

fate with loud lamentation* or bittei

curse, but for the most part the victims

bore their sorrow in sullen silence, anc

there were not wanting those whe
found consolation and even cause foi

gratitude in the factniattlieTFlivesTiact

been spared.

In an upper room of a house that had

escaped the storm lay one of the in-

jured.

"flow long has she been

scions ."' inquired the physician

"Ever since she was picked

brought here," replied ono-

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

—In seven months Gen. Rooth has

traveled 38,000 miles.

An erdcr issued by the minister ol

public instruction has been published

in Vienna admitting to registration in

Austria women who hold foreign med-

ical diplomat),

—At the annual meeting of the Amer-

ican Baptist Pnhlicution society in As-

bnrv Park it was stated that there are

to-dny in this conn try 1 ..100,000 Sunday

school teachers and more than 10,000.-

000 scholar* enrolled.

—William F. Pierce, the new presi-

dent of Kenyon college at Cambier, O.,

Is only ~s years old. He has been pro-

fessor of philosophy at Kenyon for the

fast three years and was graduated in

(888 from Amherst.

—As the natives thonght he would

not make good "jujee," they allowed

Kev. Mr. Auehtenrieth r ot the Basel mis-

sion, to escape after he had been con-

demned to be eaten. Theae cannibal

gourmets live back of the Cameroons

mountains.

—Prof. Miraglia. of Piacenza, a Cath-

olic priest who has quarreled with the

church authorities, is conducting serv-

ices in opposition to the bishop of the

city, and attracting crowds. He has

been put under the major excommuni-

cation, but declares he will regenerate

the Catholic < hurch and compares him-

self to Savonarola.

—French Catholic missions in Africa

have received the Andriffet prize of

1C.O00 franca from the Academy of

Moral Sclencea. The money is divided

between the vicar apostolic of the Con-

go and the superior of the White Fa-

thers. The academy has received from

tin- executors of M. Bartheleniy S'.

Hi la ire a legacy of li'v'OO francs a year.

— Lord George Hamilton recently said

in parliament that the English system

of primary education was the most ex-

pensive in tie- world. Sir Charles Dllke

thereupon asked the government to give

Official figures, asserting that the United

States s|»'iit two or three times as much
money on schools as England does. This

is likely to be true, yet the results ob-

tained probably justify Lord George

Hamilton's statement.

MANICURING AT HOME.

One llrancli of » ri.iiHtantly-Iiicr«aiilnB

Ouatneta,

Of The great I,v -**<.• rca.*j«l ond still in-

creasing, number Of persons who have

their hands attended to by professional

manicures, a considerable number now

have the work done at their own home.

Among the customer* at the large mani-

curing establishments there ire almost

as many men as women; those whose

hands are cared for at home are nearly

all women and regular customers. Op-

erators are sent to them at any desired

hour from the manicuring establish-

ments, and there arc now visiting mani-

cures who devote themselves entirely to

home work. The visiting manicure ac-

quires tho art in a manicuring establish-

ment. A.. ^pnpil can learn the work

tn two or three months. Then she sets

about building up a route of customers.

Women usually have their hands cared

for once a" week. They are not likely

uncon-

up anc
of t la-

the couot

'•There seems to be no bones broken,"

he' rejoined, "but the shock has been se-

vere. We can only hope for the best. 1

have witnessed the effects of miui)

cyclones, but this one—

"

The young woman on
opened her eyes.

"A cyclone," she muttered, feebly, 'if

n rotary storm of widely extended cir-

cuit, its center frequently being mnn.v

miles from its outer limit or circumfer-

ence. This was a tornado. It was ;ioi

a cyclone. This misuse of the term is

however, almost universal, except

among educated persons.'"

"From Boston?" said the doctor, in t

low tone.

And the watchers silently nodded.—

Chicago Tribune.

Filll:ielcH About Noses.

In spite of the important places given

.0 the nose as an index of (diameter,

here is but little to be learned from it

in estimating the causes pt ah innate

jond between the mind and the features,

Most of the correspondence which

have heen~ remarked appear to Be

if a radical order, but why a Hotrran

lose lirst became associated with a war-

ike and domineering disjwsition, or

how a long and thin nose became linked

with a business prudence, is more than

I can say. If we omit the changes

yhich tike place in a nose during the

ifetin.e of its possessor, there is sca^ce-

y a nasal peculiarity of value to the

ihysiognomist which at the same time

s cosmopolitan. No Tartnr or Ilotten-

mt, however warlike, could giv- proof

->f it in tins way. Japan has shown that

die possesses plenty of men with mili-

tary aptitude, but no Washingtonian

nose can be found within her borders.

\gain, no Chinese nose long and thin.

yet, "John" is not without a certain apti-

tude at driving bargains.—Blackwood's

Magazine.

A Cheatnnt.

Much Bewildered Lady Landholdei

(who has been struggling for quite an

hour with a land-tax form, to tlderly.

«tand-on-my-dignity landlady) — Cu>

you tell me, Mrs. Neall, how manj

percheS go to a rood?

Mrs. N (with severity)—No, I

rannot; hnt I can tell you it's nit orig

Inal.for I've heard it before somewhere.
» -Sydney Bulle ti n.

SllllinuT Silk*.

The handsomer qualities of silk, or

to speak more correctly, the more e\

pensive cpialities, are being madeupfoi

summer out tits. Poult de sole is 1

fashionable material, and comes in ex

quislte shades. A maize or corn co!oi

is among the novelties, and whet

trimmed with white lace is"exceeding!.,

becoming. It used to be thought tluu

anything approaching yellow should In

exclusively worn by brunettes, bill

never was there a greater mistake-, foi

blondes look equally well in that color

'I Else heavy SiBcn used to be considerc

suitable only for evening wear, but We

have now no fixed laws for material 01

eoloring'ior different occasions, i'irr.v

is lovely in J>"ult de sole, and n robin'-

egg blue is the softesl and most delicate

thing imaginable. Luce, cm broideries

mousseline de soie, and chiffon all com-

bine satisfactorily with these heavy

nilks, but black lace, unless for ofdet

women, should never be chosen to trim

them, although there aire many gewn*

that have 1 n lately made up that ha"-

fine black lace on the solid poiors.

White against the soft sluufing is usual-

ly becoming, nnd gray made up with

white and touches of yellow gives 1

beautifully picturesque effeot.-Har

per's Bazar.

all to want the work done at the same

time, and the visiting manicure endeav-

ors to lay out a route that eon be covered

without loss of time and which will

keep her constantly employed.

More and more parents now have

the hands of their children, both boya

nd girls, cared for by a manicure, be-

ginning when the child is six or seven

years old. In the case of children. ;h"

work is as often done to cure them of the

habit, of biting the finger nails as it is

to beautify them . It is sought to instil

in the chilli a pride iiftho appearance of

the nails, and thus to prompt it to pre-

serve them in good order. The work-

thus begun is likely to be continued for

purposes of beautifying.

The number of people, men and

women, w ho nowhayethcirfeet attended,

to by the chiropodist, as they do their

inniis by the manicure, has also in-

cteaaed greatly. The work upon the

hands is done to beautify them; upon

the feet, for comfort. It is now re-

quired, by the law of June :», 1898, that

chiropodists shall pass an examination

by a board of examiners of the Pedic

society of the state of New York, flome

persons have their feet cared for at

home, but much 'the gr.iter number

go to a manicuring establishment in

Which chiropodists also are employed,

or to a chiropodist's establishment.—M.

Y. Sun.

Paid with Check* on ills Honeymoon-

A few days ago a young couple came'

here from Boston and went to a clergy-

man to be married. After the ceremony

the groom passed to the clergyman n
check for ten dollars. Then the groom
nvited the clergyman- and his wife to

' ]

accompany him and his bride in a ride

about the town the next day in order

that the couple might see the city. The
invitation was accepted and the four had'

a very pleasant ride. The bride an<l

gYootn parted from the clergyman with

many expressions of regard, evidently

sincere. Later on the clergyman had an

inquiry from the stable keeper as to the

Identity of the young man. It turned

out that he hnd passed a cheek in pay-

ment for his carriage and the check had

come back marked worthless. The fel-

tow paid his hotel bill with a bogus

check, nnd Use check he gave to the

clergyman was also no good. Tho

couple have left town and their where-

abouts cannot be ascertained. The

hree heaping tea-spoonfuls of baking

powder, on—half cup of buvh'r, one-

half cup of Migiu. Bake iu f^-ta tin*.

-

N. Y. Ledger )

—Tho chief murderer was Tamerlane.

H is estimated that from uAoo.ooo to

lD.OUO.OW) of the human rAce wer*

butchered iu UU warn of com] neat.

bride is described a* a lady of very at-

tractive qualities. — Portland (Me.)

Argus. .

A Shrewd »t»lrdr«M«r.

X is growing bald at the top ol

his head, at the back, and on each side,

but he does not like being told so. lie

Corn O•>«».

Two cups of cornnieal, two eups of

flour, two-eupa-of sweet milk, two eggs.
|
chUnges his barber at the first hint

thrown out by the latter. His present

hirsutory artist has developed a little

ruse for keeping in favor with hia cus-

tomer. After manipulating the gwntle-

man's heud for awhile, he, holds up the

hum; glass and inquires: "Don't you

think your hair is yetaUttfla tqQlong?'*

~L'liiUeriemTahce. T
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.
WALDENSIAN FARMERS.

Quite a Colony of Them Is Located In
llurke County, N. C.

In the summer of 1893 some 20 fam-
ilies came over from Runny Italy an-l
settled tu the western part of North
Carolina. They were the advance guard
of the colony which to-day numbers
about 200 persons.
There would be little to attract at-

tention to this settlement if it were
not the only one of the kind in America.
The colonial* are Wnldensos; that is to
Bay, they are descendants of a re-
ligious sect that was driven by perse-
cution into the Piedmont mountains of
northern Italy. Here they were safe
and secluded, and here they were free
to follow their peculiar forms of wor-
ship. In their mountain retreat at home
the Waldensians have followed the or-
dinary pursuits of agriculture. Living
by themselves and t hut off from the
outside world, these people were con
tent to farm after the fashion of their
forefathers. The result was, their
methods of farming were rather rude
and primitive.

When the Waldensians came to thus

country they brought with them their
old-fashioned ideas and methods. Many
of the colonists had never seen a plow
or a mower and reaper until they ar-

rived in North Carolina. Of course,

our modern methods of intensive farm-
ing and rotation of crops were beyond
their knowledge. The colony is located
in Burke county, X. C, about eight
miles from Morgantown, the county
scat. The village is called Valdeae,
and is laid out into streets and building
lot*. The first thing the colonists did
was to build a church and schoolhouse.
Recently they have showed consider-
able enterprise in starting a hosiery
mill, in which most of the young people
are employed. The property of the col-

onists consists of several thousand
acres. This has been divided into small
farms, each family receiving from 50 to

60 acres. At the same time each house-
holder is obliged to assume his shaiv
of the debt which the colony still owes.

PASTURE FOR PIGS.

tVALTJEKSIAKS AT WORK.

Thus far, the colonibts have been too
busy at clearing the lands and building
houses to make much of a showing. II

m

of their work and industry are fully

see-n. Already they have set out quite
a number of fruit trees and vines.

Many of them are familiar with grape
growing in Italy, and they will soon
learn the methods of successful viticul-

ture in this country.
They are giving up using their old

and clumsy implements, and to-day

lhay handle the plow as skillfully as the
native farmers. As our illustration

shows, the women and children lend a

liand and work in the fields. The ma-
jority of the people are young and in

the prima of life; that is, they-are under
the age of 40. The women are strong,

thrifty and make good wives. The
men are active, vigorous, industrious
-and-«sed—to—ha-rd werk-.—They should
make good citizens.—American Agri-
culturist.

Kemlti of Careful Experiment* Extend-
ing Over Fair Year*.

Exercise, good air and sunshine play

a much greater part in pig raising than
most people commonly suppose. It u
for this reason that the western prac-

tice of relying quite largely on grazinp
for the nourishment of swine is so suc-

cessful.

This lias never been so clearly demon-
strated as by a series of pig feeding
tests extending over four years, mad<
by Mr. A. A. Mills, of Utah. We gnt
the results below:

1. Pigs allowed to run at large ovet

18 acres of good pasture and fed a ful.

ration of grain made the most rapid
growth and required the least grain fox

one pound of gain.

2. Pigs confined in movable pens ir

the pasture grew more slcwly than
those running loose, and required an
increase of 20 per cent, of grain to makt
one pound of growth.

3. Pigs at pasture, fed Tinder three

different conditions, gained 1*2.5 cent

more and ate but two per cent more
than the pigs getting grass and other-

wise similarly fed, but confined in pens.

The grain required to produce one
pound of gain wasinereased 40 per(cent,

with those in pens over those in pas-

ture.

4. Pigs fed but part rations of grain

at pasture made satisfactory gains.

Those at pasture getting the three-

fourths grain ration gained more than
those fed a full grain ration and grass
either in the yard or in the pens.

5. Pigs pastured without grain made
about the same growth for three sea-

sons in succession, this averaging .3C

of a pound a day.

C. As nearly as can be judged, exer-

cise alone increased the gain 22 per

cent., and the amount eaten but 1.5 pet

cent., but decreased the amount re-

quired for one pound gain 22 per cent.

7. Grass when cut and fed green to

pigs, whether fed in pens or yards, or

with full or part grain rations, or with-

out grain, proved to be of very little

value.

8. Pigs confined in pens and fed on
grass alone, mostly lucerne, for 83 days,

lost over a quarter of a pound per day.

0. The average of the pigs fed ou
grass gained a little more than those

without the grass, but not enough to

pay for the extra feed in the grass.

10. With the pigs confined in the hog-
house pens, the grass proved beneficial,

while with those in the yard it proved
detrimental, the latter requiring more
grain to make a pound of pork with
the grass than without it, -

11. >M*M*bur>'>f titha" wjlb full or

with part grain rations a ppeared to be

by far the cheapest and best way of

making pork.

GOOD BUTTER COW.
What She Should Look Like and How She

Should Art.

The good milch cow should have a

large muzzl-', slim neck and yellow skin.

She should have a. long face, wide be-

tween the eyes, alert and expressive,

and placed a long way between the

horns. Her breathaug should be regu-

lar and strong, indicative of strong lung
will be several years before the results power. The. back.and abdomen should

VALUABLE POINTERS.

If They Are Followed Horse Breeding la

Hound to Hi- Profitable.

To those of our readers who share our
faith that horse breeding will pay in the
future, says Wallace, we give several

pointers. Don't breed any mares under
any circumstances that have a disease

that may be transmitted by inheritance,

as for example, spavin, or any other de-

fect of a bony structure. Don't breed any
small mares to draft horses; the result

wili l:ca misfit and will sell at about beef

prices. Don't breed except with a def-

inite purpose :n view. If you wish to

breed heavy draft horses, use l,GO(i

poiuid mares; if express horses welgh-
ingabout 1.000 pounds.use active,shape-

ly, rj|iirited mares weighing 1,400

pounds. Select the best sire in the
neighborhood or county forth*- purpose
you have in view and breed only for a

definite purpose. If for drafts, use
draft material; if for coach horses,*use

coach blood. There is 7iot much of it in

the country, but there is some, and as

gn il a show as any will r.e had by using
th" large standard bred horses. Begin
practicing for the next year's colt by
taking the proper care of this year's

colt, no matter how it may be /bred.

Don't let it tag along after the mare in

the corti field, bit* leave it tit home in a

good, dark stable, or better still in ,t

pasture lot with a shed to nin into and
something nice to eat in a good clean
box in the corner, and in a place wrier.*

the chickens don't roost over it. Give
it a small grain ration up until weaning
time and l «- t th<» grain he oats .—It
onts that put bone and good form in a

horse, or for 'that matter in a boy. If

titers*
- suggestions arc followed,' the

breeding of horses gives as much
promise in these dull times as any-
thing else on the farm.

He careful in selection when buying
trees. One variety will bring profit, an-

other will cause you loan. Foresight

Is better than hindsight.

With nearly all sinail fruits now it is

n good time to go over the rows and if

nny plncrs ;irc bare fill them with thrifty

plants.

be strong, the udded w'de where it

joins the body, and the tea!- be squarely

placed; the tail sliui. She should be
wedge-shaped, slim in front and wide
behind, with large body, which is nec-

essary to the consumption, assimila-

tion and manufacturing into milk of a

large quantity of food.'

The perfect udder, in size and form
with the teats to match, and large-ab-

dominal proportions, are almost cer-

tain indications of good dairy qualities.

A slim neck is also supposed to Ik- al-

most an infallible sign of n good dairy

cow.
A beefy-looking cor.- rarely proves a

good dairy animal. There is too strong

a tendency to convert the food into

meat rather than intoinill:.

Of course it will occasionally happen
that looks are deceptive, so that the

best test, is the milk pail and the churn.

—St. Louis Republic.

SAFE FODDER RACK.

So Constructed That Each Animal Must
Keep Its Own l'laee.

When the pasture begins to get short.

the stock must have extra feed, and a

feed rack for the pasture or barnyard is

necessary. The ilfustrntion shows
such a rnck built against a fence, which
has one important feature, At the or-

dinary feed rack the Strongest and
most belligerent of the stock will cours, 1

along the length of the rack and drive

off the weaker. With the one herewith
illustrated all such difficulties arc

avoided, as each animal must keep his

own place.—Orange Judd Parmer.

Shears Sheep at Seventy-Seven.

In this section the field of woman's
usefulness is widening, and the old no-

tion "that her place is in the kitchen U
being dispelled. This country has A col-

oretl WOman who is a !;rick and stoiu

mason 1m, trade and is an ex pert in tha t

line. The country comes to the from
again with another new woman. She if

Mrs. K I mm In Cox, of the Panola section

A few days since she wanted her slice]

sheared, and, finding no man whe
would do the work, went to the sheer
sheds and performed the work herself

The job was neatly done, and the If

sheep were soon separated from theit

fleece. Mrs. Cox is 77 years old an-

active, hale and hearty.—Hichmonc
Dispatch.

FOR SUMMER DECORATION.

A Season of Simplicity and Light In the
Home.

Decorations for this summer will be

f\en more simple than before. Gilding

and multiplication of ornaments have

given place to cooler effects. Friezes,

fringes and other trimmings, being

v(.f-d heavy, have gune out ot fashion.

I]ven moldings are left pla n and as near-

ly like the rest of the woodwork as possi-

ble. Good harmony in color is obtained

at any c<:st.

French and English wall j«ipers are

new in most general use. They come
without friezes. This detracts some-
what from the apparent breadth of a

room, but is a distinct gain in the niat-

ter of brightness. Sprawling patterns

characterize the newest papers for halls

and bedrooms. Yellow is a favorite

CClor. It appears in roses, with huge,
straggling leaves. Giant cactus 5Tb*-

-iiins, poppies and hibiscus are till

shown.
For drawing-rooms the effect is c>*

actly reversed. The papering and a ,

pointments are of the most dainty de-

si riptiyn. A beautiful wall is of a green
so delicate that it suggests the first

upshooting grass of spring or a mat
ot natural moss .about a fountain.

Other designs show. just a hint of rose

color, a wavy light of blue or the faint-

est possible ecru. Some summer walls

are draped with silk, the finest, light-

est, most shimmering qualities being
used.

Canvas tapestry, which closely re-

sembles coffee-sacking in mesh and
color, gives an admirable tone to the
cottage library. This tapestry comes
in oriental colors and flower designs,

some conventional and some like the
palm leaves, showing considerable ar-

tistic touch. The patterns are large.

A wall paper has recently been
brought out which exactly imitates old
Dutch tiling in design and appearance.
Nothing more appropriate for a din-

ing-room could be invented. Portieres
and curtains should be made of blue
denim. The blue harmonizes exactly
with the delft tiles and plaques. Shields
01 white bolting eloth may be ap-

pliqued ou the denim and embroidered
and outlined in blue cotton. The
choirs,,divans and cushions should be
covered plainly with the denim, bound
at the edges with blue and white gimp.
A mantelpiece in white, with a goodly
expanse 'of mirror, is most effective.

Odd-shaped jars of blue and white may
ornament the shelves. This combina-
tion is singularly cooi.

Chamois cloths, which are made of

the weight and substance of a skin.

make pleasing dtqpergmitLji ..^r

homes furnished in French style. They
are costly, however. For simple coun-
try rooms chintz is quite as effective

The designs are novel and beautiful,

offerine ample variety for selection.

Outdoor hangings for yachts or piaz-

zas axe made of Cairo lattice nets
These are woven with an open mesh,
which permits the air to circulate free-

ly while excluding the light.

The piazza decoration and furnishing
mould be a:, carefully considered ns

those of parlor or bedroom. A piazza
without a hammock would he incom

HEALTH IN OLD ACE.

r
plete. If room permits two. or even
three, of the lazy nets may be provided
An attempt has been made in the last

few years to improve on the hamipock
by introducing the Indian swing. This
hangs from metal chains and has a sofa-
like seat. It is not as comfortable as
the hammock, but is more manageable.
Awnings are almost a fad among

summer cottagers. The most popular
are. those gayest in design. The hid-
eousness of the combined colors seem
bxtnatter little- The awning beneath
which Women.' appear to best advan-
tage Is marked with alternate strips of
red and white. This canvas does not
give as soft a light, however, as one
of blue and white or green and white.
Que of the.-mo.sl otnrtling awnings-
shown at X.irragansef hist year was a
yellow, red and green affair. Under its

trying shad- the most l«eatitiful wom-
an looked hideous.—X. Y. Herald.

SHADES OF YELLOW.

Alluring Combinations of Oi-nnge and
• renin 'Hilts.

Shades of yellow- have come to be con-
-idered quite as much the property o.

blondes as of the brunette beauties
who have for so long considered then
their sole property;
A wonderful French confection in tin

line of a fancy blouse is worn with ex-
treme bcconiingness by a sr.irituclle

blonde Newport beauty, whose hair has
all the golden lights of the sunshine,
rmd Whose complexion is one of cream
and roses.

The body of the bodice is of a rich,
deep shade of orange velvet, fitted

smoothly as a glove, and cut to set in
odd points and ripples over the hips. A
deep, square-shaped yoke is covered
over with coarse brown-tinted lace, and
finished by a full puffing of the orange
velvet set on as a heading to the two
dee]) frills of lemon yellow, uelissed
inotisselinc do soic. which flare cut over
the tops of the big full sleeves.

The sleeves are of the deeply-tinted
nrangv velvet, overlaid with lemon-tint-
ed moussclinc de soic, and finished at
the wrist by a twist of velvet. A stiff

stock of \ civet is softeneo in effect by a
ripple of lenuui-ycllow moussclinc do
?oie. This smart bodice is worn with a
Paquin skirt of pure white mohair,
henTTtifully stiffened and lined through-
out with glistening yellow.

The hat is of burnt straw, with a wide

An Old Lady Finds the
Source of Vitality.

True

A Reporter'* Interesting- Interview with
a Lady Of Seventy-Two Year*,

Who Tells a Mar-
velous Story.

From the Union, Port Jcrvie, AT
. T.

But a short time ago, in a distant part of
the country, we heard of a cure b\ the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which
seemed almost marvelous, and more recent-
ly another substantial evidence of their

value reached our ears. Beingof an inquir-

ing turn of mind, and wishing to know just

how much there was in the story, a reporter
was sent to interview the person said to be
thus benefited. If the narrative as it had
reached our bars was true, it was only
simple justice to let it be known—if it

proved untrue, it would be well to know it.

The person alluded to above as having
been thus greatly benefited by the use of

Pink Pills is Mrs. Jane Hotalen, of Haines-

ville, N. J., a pleasant hamlet in Sussex
County, about fifteen miles from this office.

The reporter had no difficulty in finding

Mrs. Hotalen. It was nearly noon wiien

wo reached her pleasaut home, a double
house, one part of which is occupied by her
son. 8he is a pleasant-fa< cd old lady, look-

lag to be about sixty-five, but is iu reality

seventv-tvvo years of a2e. After a few pre-

liminary remarks in explanation of the call,

she was iisked if she hauTmvy objection tc

giving us the details of the case and how
she came to try this now famous remedy.

•'Not at all, ;! s«d she. "If my experience
can be of any good to oth ers, I am sure the\
aro welcome, to it— It cttn do me no harm."'
••When were you taken sick and what was

the nature of the malady '{"' itas asked.
•'It was about two years ago. The trouble

was rheumatic in character— selath a. thev
called it—and it was very painful indeed.
The difficulty began in my hip and extended
the whole length of the limb. 1 rippling me
completely. . I suffered intensely from it,

and the ordinary treatment gave me not the

slightest alleviation. I was under treatment
about a mouth as stated, but grew worse in-

stead of bet.er, and was fast becoming dis-

couraged."
••What brought Pink Pills to yournoticel"
"Mv son called my attention to an article

in a paper, in which it was stated that aMr.
Strubl-', of Branehville, a village iu this

county, had been greatly benefited by their

use, aud suggested that it would be a good
plan to try them. But I was skeptical in

regard to their value—in fact, I had no con-
fidence in their efficacy and rather laughed
at the suggestion. But the trouble in-

creased andl was badly crippled. A few
days later my son was about to visit a
neighboring town and suggested! again that
it might be well to try this mUch-talked-of
remedy, and I then consented. He bought
me a box of them and I began taking them
at once. At the end of a week 1 noted a
marked improvement, aud by thetlmel had
taken the first box I was able to walk with-
out a cane. I continued their use, taking
several boxes, and am, as you see, in u very
comfortable state of health."
"Have you had any return of the trouble?"

"Not as yet, though at my time of life,

seventv-twf>< it would not be surprising if

I should have. If it comes, I should atonce
begin ttie use of the pills. I suppose I in-'

herit a tendency to troubles., of this kind—
mv mother died from them."

"•'Did vou ever note any ill effects from the

use of Pink Piilsi"
"None whatever. They never disturbed

my stomach in any way or caused me any
annoyance. Neither did I find it necessary

to increase the dose, as the directions say

may be desirable. I am able, as you see. to

attend to mv own work."
The reporter thanked Mrs. Hotalen for

her courtesy and bade -her good day. It is

not often that one can witness such a com-
plete recovery from such a pertinacious

trouble at such an advanced age, and such
instinces cannot fail to produce a piofound
impression. Readers of the Union may re,y

on the abtrcrhitc accuracy of all the state-

ments here given—nothing lias been exag-
gerated, nothing withheld.

Dr. Williams" Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to

give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-

failing specific for such diseases ss loco-

motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'

dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, the after effect of la

grippe, palpitatiou of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or -female, and all diseases

resulting from vitiated humors hatha blood
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent post paid on receipt of price, (W cents

al>ox. or six boxes for 93.A0) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady.
N. Y.

A Traveling Crematory.

A traveling military crematory has
been invented to dispose of the bodies
~df~sold!ers killed in battle. It looks,

says the Buffalo Express, 'very much
like an army oven on a large scale, and
is drawn by eight horses. The inventor
(a Polish engineer) claims that this ar-

rangement would obviate any epidemic
arising from the burial of many bodies
in one place during a campaign. Ger-
many—ever in the van of military inno-
vation—proposes to test the invention.

IlAiM.itn.wr-.— "I met Buffalo Bill when I

was in Chii ago the last time.1' Ferry - "He
is about the only bill you ever met, isn't

he;"— Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE MARKETS.

on f

Applying a little Water and often
bad principle in watering plants.

water is needed apply thoroughly.

a i

II

brim, rolled directly up at the back, all

tucked full of big crimson and dull pink
roses. Two tall black ostrich plumes
and clusters of Knglish violets decorate
the flat crown. ,_
Another charming gown is made up

of ivory -yellow organdie, flowered and
barred with a deeper yellow. The sheer
^tuff is made up over a delight ful shade
of butter-tinted taffeta, with pinked-

. put ruches of the silk at the foot of the
-kirt as a finish. The bodice is made up
of, openwork, cmuny luce draw n-over a
fitted "body of butter-tinted silk, while
the full elbow sleeves are of tie orgau>
.lie.—St. Louis Hepublto.

LIVE STOfK-Ciittle. 00a
Select butchers

HOGS<—Common
Mixed pacKtrs

SliEKP-C'bc.Hc
LAMBS—Sprins
KI.OUK- Winter tumilv
GK.Al.\-\Vhc;ii-No. 2 red

No. 3 red ;,;.;...
Torn—No. -' mixed
Oais— No. •:

R.vc-No. i
HAY— Prune to choice
TOUACCO—Medium leaf

Good leaf ;

PROVISIONS—Mesa pork
_ Lord—Prime steam

BUTTKR—Choice dairy
I'niDp to choice creumery..

APl'LI.S- lv r dm
POTATOES— \,.\v. Per bbl ..

.\;:\v YORK,
FtOUrJ—Whiter patent
GI{AIN-\Vhea;~No 1 north'n.

No. Jreil
(CORN—Ko '-mixed

OATS -Mixed
PORK—New* mess
LAKD-Westeru

CHICAGO
Ft.OCR— Winter patents
GRAIN -Wheat-No. -J red

No ! Chicago spring
rOI!X-Xa 2
OATS- No. 'J

PORK" -Mess
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T*-e Low r.'an V.udlcnted.

A friend of Representative Culberson,
of Te.\;:*, related the following- inci-

dent: "When Mr. Culberson was nros-

ecutinpt attorney," he said, "the: r\*

a criminal statute universally d-
gnrded. The indiett: :t of a well-

known man for violatiou of this lawi

was secured tlirotig'h the efforts of Mr.
CulbcrRon, who prosecuted the case
with more vigor than almost any he
had ever ootid ucted, succeeding in se-

curing a conviction and sentence to the
penitentiary. Then he left town and
no one knew where he had gone until

he and the prisoner, who had been
taken to the penitentiary, returned to-

6"ether. Mr. Culberson had gone to the
rovemor, obtained a pardon and met
the convict at the penitentiary with it.

The law had been vindicated and there
were no more violations of that statute

in Jefferson."

Cycles and Railroads.

A London correspondent of the Paris
Messenger, in speaking of the usual and
general exodus from that city during
the Whitsuntide holidays, says that the
excursions from the metropolis were al-

most wholly made on wheels. On Whit
Monday it was impossible to hire or
even buy a bike in London. The rail-

ways begin to feel the effect of this form
of transportation, which exceeds the

most extreme anticipations. At the

same time the rush for bicycles was a

6ort of relief for railway, omnibus and
other vehicle passengers, which the

rapid transit companies, however, did

less enjoy than their fugitive customers.

Valuable Franchise Secured.

The franchise of easy digestion—one of
the most valuable in the gift of medical
science—can be secured by any person wise
enouph to usfcHostctter's Stomach Bitters,
either to suppress (rromns dyspepsia, or to
uproot it at maturity, bilious, rheumatic
and fever and agon sufferers, persons
troubled with nervousness, and the consti-
pated, should also secure the health Iran-
chise by the same means.

"Yoi- nebbey yet." said Uncle Eben,
"could fin' er man so stingy dat he Isn't
willin" ter share his loafln' time wif some-
body dat's really busy.''—Washington Star.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Res:orer. Free $2 trial bottle
&treatisc. Dk. Kline, 933 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

JJistory .makes haste to record great
dee is. but often neglects good ones.—Hosea
Ballou.

I can* recommend Piso's Cure for Con-
sumption to sufferers from Asthma.— K. D.
Townsi;m., Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, '94.

&r~ 1

In* such a world as ours the idle man is

not so much a biped as a bivalve.— Horace
Mann. ___^______
•Mitt -"" •"- Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

People look at my six days in the week,
to see what I mean on the seventh.— Cecil.

Half A
ILLION
DOLLARS

To be Given Away in Articles of
Real Value to the Ueefe of

Mail Pouch
"Chewing and Smoking"

(The Only ANTI-NERVOUS and ANTI-DYSPEPTIC)

TOBACCO.
SAVE YOUR COUPONS (or EMPT
BAG8 UNTIL COUPONS APPEAR) AND CE
IN EXCHANCE FREE THE FOLLOW
INC VALUABLE and USEFUL ARTICLES
• VALUABLE PICTURES.

Handsome Water Color Fac-iimil«e. Land-
^ scape and Marine, size 34x28. 12 eubjecta.

Fine Pastel Fac-aimilea, Landscape and
Fi^ares, size 20x24 inches, 12 subjects.

Beautiful Venetian Scenes. Works ot Art.
size 24)x30 inches, 4 subjects.

Magnificent Water Color Gravures. after fa-
mous artists, size 22x28 iuches, 4 subjects.

NO ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE.
SnchBxeellen t Wnrkt ofArt hate titetrbefor*
beenofered, Exrept Thi nugh Dealer; atvery
highpriee*. Theiiare tvitable decoration*for
any fwme,and lube ap),reciattdtnu*tbt»e*n.

CHOICE BOOKS,
Cloth Bound Standard Works, over ISO so-

le red titles ; by Eminent Author*.
Poputar Novels, 300 titles byFavoriteAnthors.

TOBACCO POUCHES,
Rubber, self-closing. Convenient and useful.

PIPES,
French Briar (fiuaranteed Genuine).

POCKET KNIVES,
Jack Knives and Peft Knives, first quality,
American manufacture. Razor Steel, hand
forged,niiely tempered Blades. Stag Handle

RAZORS,
Highest Grade Steel. Hollow Grsuud.

POCKET BOOKS,
Finest Quality Leather, I .adit *' and Gents'.

PYf I nurTtge, L-

1000 Mile Repeat 1 nq. For any size Bfcycre.

EXCELLENT Open Fact WATCHES,
The "Mail Pouch Watches arc maue by
a leading American Watch Company
and are guaranteed, without qualification.
The "works" contain all improvements np
to date. They will wear and perform well
for a life time if only ordinarily cared for.

Coupons explain how to secure AH Articles.
One Coupon in each 6 cent (2 ounce) Package.
Tvo Coupon* in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package. <

Rail Pouch Tobacco is sold by all dealers.
Packages (now on sale) containing no coupons
will be accepted as coupons. "2 oz." Empty Bag
as one Coupon, "4oz." Empty Bag o#fcro Coupon*.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Mailed on application.

giving complete lift and description ol all articles and
Titles ot Books and Pictures: aisotcilfhmrtogct them.

The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling', W. Vs.
No coupons exehanirR^ nftor jm- 1. isor

Sparkling with life

—

rich with delicious flavor,

HIRES Rootbeer stands

first as nature's purest and

most refreshing drink.

Best by any test.

Mwrteoalr by The Thiirlen F.. tllffe Co.. Ph!]ft*1flphU.
A '.Joe. i-acnage maJtt-a b r/xiioas. tsoitl ercry-wbure;

A. K? St.-E. 1612

mii:x wkitih; to advkictisf.rs
please state that you law the udvertue-
in.nl In this uauer.

"Every one
to her taste

—as the old woman said

z.\*~ when she kissed the cow.
'

' If

you'd rather do your washing
and cleaning in a slow, labori-

ous way, spending your
time and strength in useless,

; tiresome, ruinous rubbing, it's nobody's
business but yours. You are the one

that will suffer by it.

But if you want the easiest, quickest, most economical way
of washing and cleaning—then you'll have to use Pearline.
There's nothing else, among things absolutely safe to wash
with, that can be compared to it. 515

PLUG
A woman knows what a bargain

really is*—She knows, better than a man.
" BATTLE AX " is selected every time

p by wives who buy tobacco for their hus-

bands. They select it because it is an honest

bargain. It is the biggest in size, the

smallest in price, and the best in quality.

The 5 cent piece is almost as large as the_

JO cent pi ce of other high grade brands.
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BOONI
: COUNTY : RECORM There is not a single Democrat

left in the Statehouse, except in the
-

1

Court of Appeals Clerk's office and
Wednesday, July 8, 1896, in the state Library. The last to

| go were Virgil H t»w"it t, J .C. Mcl^rrr
and Henry UMVare, of the Audi-
tor's office, and J. P. (iillum, of the
Insurance Bureau.

Rates of Subscription:
One year SI 50.
Six mouths 25,
Three months 40.

MTP&yabk invariably in advance.

:*! THE ?4;

laECORDEHj
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.kits yorKjt

+
T V *$}> *V e

Prof. >W. P. McCorkJe has sent to
this office a radish that eclipses any-
thing in that line seen this season.
It was raised in hi* garden, is eigh-
teen inches long and eighteen inch-
es in circumference ana Weighs five
pounds. Who can beat it?—Emin-
ence Constitutionalist. •

Mr. T. ('..Woods, who lived near
th" ling of Scott and Woodford
counties, died on Friday last, aired
To years. He was quite wealthy,

gone beyond the jail.—Western Ar-
gus.

None of the local lawyers noticed
yesterday that before final adjourn-
ment the Court of Appeals' made
an order that no arguments would
be heard next term. This, while

•\OTK HEAPS.
J LETTHR HEADS,

KXVKI.OPKS,
(vims.

___ una. 111 .vns.

STATEMBXT*.
f £.%LB BILLS,

\M) HORSE BILLS
*Printc<] at the Lowest Prices consist

ent with neat work.

iSoiiri your order by mail an
it will be attended promptlytiv.4y

STATE NEWS.

owning several thousand acres off^pers and the Cfl

land in Scott. Woodford and Frank-
lin. He was formerly President of
the defunct Midway Dcposjj Hank.

K. K. Jones bought a head of cab-
bage for five cents. Wednesday,
which, on being cut open, revealed
a one dollar bill snugly tucked
away in the heart of the Cabbage.
The supposition is that some one
dropped the bill on the plant.which

:
at once proceeded to grow up and
around the .bill.—Mt. Sterling Sen-
tinebPemocrat.

Paris wants brick streets^"—-=—

Mt. Sterlingclaims a

of <; .<)<>( i.

At dinpldnsvil'e, Judge James
Breathitt decided that the separate

very unusual, doesn't mean that the
Court has decided that it is useless
to sit and listen at long speeches
that have no effect on the decisions.
It rather means that theCourt is so
far behind with the docket that it
loses all benefit of the argument in
the time that must elapse between
its hearing and the time at which
the case can be taken up for final
disposition. Drj< fa filed with the
papers i:i advanced cases can be ta-

ttp and read whi n the other
taken up t<i

'

,'','

be immediately disposed of. It is

also estimated that as many cases as
the Court can dispose of at the fall
term bavealreadv been argued and
submitted.—Capital.

A very unusual case has been oc-
cupying the attention of State olli-

cials recently. Up in Knox county
a Mr. S. C. Jones was applicant for
teacher in one of the school districts.
Trustees*" of this district went to

caught by Sheriff AVinn, Wednes-
day, in the Oakland neighborhood.
The Sheriff having business at
(ilencoe, and not desiring to take
Henry with him placed him in a
weil which was being dug near by
where he confined him until his
return. There was a ladder in the
well about 80 feet long which Hen
ry was made to descend, the Sherifl
then Withdrawing the ladder. We
are not informed how long he re-

mained in the well, but late that
evening he was brought to town
and put in jail.

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Tonr Distant Vis ion
is Poor.

Your rfwol Aelies.

You should ( .„|| „,, UH
niid have your eves
Tested. '

Prices Reasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

(Villi- ltd

I' 1 esen |>' iops

C;iM lic'y

Altei il.d to

Mr innkr UiIh our fepeetatty nl„| ftmmntuttt Sn*UI;.<-l!oii.

615 Madison Ave,. - - S0V1NGT0N, HI

ThS Congressional campaign will

commence shaping up in tbi< dis-
trict now, and the indications are
the Republicans will have the hot-
test party eon test for the nomina-

1.

G G. HUgIeS^
ATTORTNTTCV AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

County Superintendent Powers and
tokl him that Jones bad tried to
'•bribe" them into employing him
as their teacher. One of the trustees
says that .lones actually offered him

Will practice in :.!1 tlu>

attention given to

entrusted to

courts. Prompt
ill business
me.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster

G. H. HKKSTIDT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MAXTKACTUKKR OP

*ALL KINDS OF,VEHICLES~
•"• ''-v

'' '.'*
.'.-.- Best Buggies on Earth

l'OK TIIK

** nlCG, JuS 'up
W. ('. BROWN, Agent

BrRi.iMiTON, Ky.

vie*

-Tot

in Letcher county

Lee Carter, of Smith's Grove, was
killed by a runaway team.

population "re**
coach law was unconstitutional and! a inonev consideration to votc f
peiemptorv instructions were given him. and another says that he oiler->r \ i i in- •.. 1
lwii'inpiorv lnsiriunions were snvei

ftSbfel?8* ** yCar-died
S» # V^ntlil in the ,uit oil K

J. VY. Showalter. of Georgetown,
has won another SI .000 chess con-
test.

A man was blown from Ins house
by a storm in Leslie countv and
killed.

Lander, colored, and his wife against
the receivers of the < >hio Valley
Railroad Company. An agreed ver-
dict for |l-23 followed. The case will
go to the Court of Appeals.

James Robinson, the pearl diver,
lound a superb pearl last week in
Stoner creek, near Paris. It is as
large as a ri lie ball, weighs twenty
grains, is perfectly round and has "a

beautiful golden tinge color. Rob

a wealth

v

A Rath county man plowed up ,

an Andrew Jackson button the eth- inson says it is the finest he ever
ef day.

,

found during thirty-two years ex-

A Harrison countv man found P^ricnct? in pearl diving, lie values

an alligator in his back vard one • ll
.

at SS°°- and wants t0 fiml a P" r"

: chaser.

tobacco: . T lu> Governor ^B^ted the requi-

Monttromerv countv s
j

tion 0l Gov> A1*S™- of Illinois.for
the arrest of L. \'. Gilk^pic who—is

,

already in jail at Louisville, and
Local op ion carried m Clark

; who is w ., ntf,, in ininois for ^county by 628 majority.' %fcre -Hcycle, He also issued W re-
vote and a quiet election. quisition on the Governor ot Ohio

Col. Nelson, of Newport. feU, when ,or ^*m - b-vans, who is supposed to
boarding a street car, and was badly

morning.

Jack Price,

grower of

dropped dead.

fed to donate to the school district
the .price of his board hyanother
district if they would employ him
in this his home district, where he
needn't pay board. When the trus-
tees bad reported these over-
tures to the comity superintendent,
the latter revoked Jones' certificate.
The matter was appealed to State
Superintendent Davidson, who up-
holds and ratifies the action of the
county superintendent. Now Jones
and his attorney, who is Represen-
tative Black, have appealed the case
still higher, and have taken it be-
fore the board of Sinking Fund
Commissioners, who are appalled at
the new exoilicio functions thev en-

DRAMATIC HEADLR
AND TEACHKK OK

Elocution, Physical Cnltnre

~^^
and Msarte,

Sit Scott St. COVI>UTON, KY.

("las* far young Ladies and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 1

1 u. m. Sknd kok TEKMS.~\jSa

Does Style Count?

I

We thfuk it does, but we don't charge anything e.vtra for it Oualitv

"Your Monoy Back If You Want It"

joy n,
lpital

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

h. M,1A.M.|
.14:50

!
:

1
-'

i:cx>

zy:io Ar Walton I.v
' ?i Ar Williaiustown I.v
S.jS Ar Corinth

Ar Sailiivillc
Ar (»eoreetou
I.v Frankfort

X
Lv
Lv
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A.M.| P.M

m
S=55
0:12

9:40
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Showi the coufldence we have in our ability to civeyou complete satisfaction iu every purchase! ......

jMe "'rt H,lita - «8.W> up.
-Mens All-Wool Suits....,....: ^#00 up
-Mixed Cassimere Suits $7.50 and ?8.00.
Finest Btriped Cassimere Suits only $11.50.

SPECIAL-Hoy's Blue Overalls, with apron, 50c They please the boys!
Best Home-Made Blue Pants, 50a

5:4?
6:0$

6:M

z Daily. d Except Sunday. •

C. D. BERCATV, G. P. A.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

but not dangerously hurt.

be under arrest over there, and who
is wanted in Lincoln countv, this

Whitecapsare causing some ex-
Statc

'
for house-breaking.

citement in Carter county. Several .

Thomas C. Barnes, brother of Col.
parties have been told to

i;
git." j WM §• Barnes, has filed a suit

A Cleveland, Ohio, lumber com-[ Tvt^rS? Trust and Safe-

pany has purchased 810.006 worth
!i, v YgSgP1?'"

"fffflff*
ol(r o1

ofsianding timber in ffita^SS^^^ESS:^^ ^T* and 5fJU,t«»0 damages. Barnes had a
hverv distillery in the Sixth dis- ' contract with Pepper, so it is alleg-

trict has shut down, throwing a
j
ed, for five years at a salary of87,000

great many people out of employ-
j

per annum and in addition Pepper
ment -

I
agreed to make for him each year

William Troy Smith. 1-S. of Mid- •
freeof cost 250 barrels of whisky.

0>sboro, read yellowback novels The Favette Countv Fiscal Court
and has runaway from home to go fixed the" tax lew for the ensuing
westtoivfiLIndians. year at m cents on each §100 of
James Morton, of Nicholas coun-

i

taxable ProPerty in the county, also

ty. unearthed a tomahawk^ with
' 10 cent,s on each ^ <n) of taxable

pipe on pole and a hollow handle. -It i
l
,roPc' rt .V outside the city limits, to

was in good state of preservation. ° b-vied for the Kentucky Union
. ,, ,, , , ,

Railroad bonds; based upon an as-An eight year old colored boy sessed valuation of 5l'7,(XJ(J,000 1Mbwas arrested m (.eorgcW, charg- i, :1 reduction from last year of 11

2
J'th gHrdgnng his

.
companion cents The sta te tax-has been fixed

.anatnrowmghiB.'owtyinapond. Jat -m cents, making a total of 75
N. Haner, a farmer near Frank- i

cents.

Unhung himself in his barn. He
J

Clark Baker, charged with mur-was87 years old. Nature would idering John I owrv was acauittedhave done the job for him shortly.
.j
hy tllt Campbell circuH court Bak-
er was tried three times for the same
offense. In the first trial the jury
disagreed. In the second trial a' ver-
dict of six months in jail and a
81000 fine secured. Upon a tech-
nicality he was given a new trial
and a verdict

The Campbell county grand jury
indicted William R. Trusty for per-
jury and George Seward for subor-
nation of perjury in the Scott Jack-
son trial.

Ben Taul, a Breckinridge county 1

,

stock trader, who disappeared some! v ?
™r

',
hc

t

ot
.

not guilty was
time ago, has been found dead n«ar ! j™f

'

f

"> ^ t^jury. The killing

Pike's Peak, Col. Itis supposed that S*S/^lV^ ffi*A^
he was murdered. ^ «^. found dead at (irant s Lick,

Near Kingston, Madison county,
Ky., Monday, Charles Golden shot
his brother Richard, and then cut
his own throat. Both men are dan-
gerously wounded

evidently having been struck with
some blunt instrument.

There never were so many cases
of whooping cough in the State as
at present, In many small towns

j

there are as many as fifty cases, and
t

Major king, living east' of Lex- 1
the little folks are as tired when

ington became enraged at a mule! night comes as if they had beenhe was driving to a plow, and it is maulin- rails all day \ot only
said pulled the animal's tongue out

|
does this old-time disease attack theby the roots. 1 he mule died within

\

little children, but grown people as
a lmh hour -

I

well and in one county we hear
The residence of Jordon Taylor, i

t Tu ari; llu'''
,; persons past fifty

of Mercer county, was destroyed by i
Y™* wfl ° "whoop" as vociferously

firo, which had gained such head"-
j

:lH thc y0U1)g ; Urs. We learn there
way when discovered that the farai-

!

are no (
*as( 's in ^'aris thus far, but

.ly barly escaped, one child being |l );irent?
sliould'keep a watchlul eye

consumed by the flame?. :

"u tll( 'ir "ttle ones, and be ready to
* 1 t i... .. •'. i

treat premonitory svmntoimA great amount of litigation is;
y >'"P Loins.

thought to be unavoidable over the ! ^Ve have the new man as well as
construction put l^t-htrState Boarc1

l! »* new woman, btrt tlie latest fad
of Valuation ujion the law as to es-, known in Kentucky's criminal his-
timating the value of corporate 'j tory was to witness a man convict-
franchises for taxation, ed pf murder for the fourth time,

Our good friend Dr. R. S. Hart
a "' 1 " n(,

r
r MJ" te, »-" of'life imprison-

sont us a qabbage yesterday that ] la <f 'n im"\^"' jail of Frank-
measured 43 inches* in circumfer- i

,

n (
'0lln,

.y-
ami then permitted to

ence. If any of our contemporaries
'aVC

.f
l,*'ann - '' Person before

can beat tins we would like to bear I

° v
;
1Sra,J "'."> to whom he is apply-

from them.—Woodford Sun. '

,n;
-
ior ;! P/T'on. There his attor-

ney.- met him, and he made his lastJohnT. Ryman, a hermit, who plea for a pardon, hut Jessie limVi
died recently near English, Ind., ker was no;, there. Forty-eicht mr^
turns out to have been a fugitive' have heard his ease and in each
from Kentucky justice, who mr\ trial the verdict wao the saum Five
convicted in Meade county in 18US years have parsed, and thonsandsof
of murder and escaped on his way dollars have been expended but in
to the penitentiary. all that time Dr. Massie haa never

vm'EN COVNTY.
[Herald]

Twenty nine indictments were
returned by the grand jury, 14 of
which were against parties" in this
place for selling whisky.
Aunt Nancy Sitter, aged SO years

died last Friday at the home of her
son, John Wes Suter, near town.
She wa' born and raised in this
County.
The (tovernor had Dr. Massie

brought before him Saturday when
hearing the appeal for a pardon. If
the Governor intended to finally
try the case,he might have come to
Otventon before the last trial, heard
the evidence and saved the State
the expense of a trial.

There is a report that a petition
from this county has been present-
ed to the Governor asking the par-
don of Dr. Massie. So far as we have
been able .to learn there has been
no petition in circulation in this
county asking a pardon. Before
the Governor grants a pardon he
had better investigate the petition.—Farmers are-ee-mplaining of the
chintz bug. Many fields of oats are
invaded by these little pests and
now the corn is being attacked.
They have attacked the grain in all

portions of the county, and if they
continue to multiply "as they have
been known too in the past they
may prove a serious factor in the
way of raising a crop this year.
Some farmers use soap suds on
their corn in the portion of the
field attacked by thc bug with good
results.

Painting & Repairing

Buooies I Carriaoe

A W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Aye., COVINGTON, KY

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS^
La : Belle : Herd

77
OF UP TO DATE

REPAIRED AT THE MOSl

r:eascwabi,e™^
v,i>'Ji ML a TRIAL

I am aUo aient Tor the KMMKItsOX, Flsll-
i:k iii,i;<;y <o>ii».v.\v.

WHiyOfi!.

. ALSO AGENT FOR j~

1 AEROMETER I

C. ERSSTES, Hebron, Ky.

r;.U.LATIX COUNTY.
[Independent]

M. M. Itobinson left last night
for Chicago, where he will act as as-

sistant sergeant-at arms at the
Democratic convention.

Frank Allen had his wheat
threshed this week, getting 415
bushels off of 35 acres ground. He
sold it at 50 cents per bushel.

The first of our lady bicyclists to
don the bloomers were two very
pretty girls, Misses Anna Abbett
and Louise Chambers. They rode
down Main street one afternoon
this week and were quite an at-

traction.

Prof. Wm. Gaines, of Burlington
Boone County, was here Monday
trying to secure the principalship
of the public school here, lie met
the trustees of the school and was
very cordially received by them,
but nothing definitely done.
Frank Shelley, a teamster at Mc-

Danell & Sons, while returning
from Sparta last Tuesday, where he
had taken a load of lumber, was
overcome by the heat while on his

wagon. When be first felt the op-

pression he was six miles from town
but managed to hold up until he
got here and in getting off his wag-
on fell, and remained in an uncon-
scious state until late in the day.

Kv. Henry, a i-ort of a worthless
fellow, ~wtio has been roaming from
jdace to place for some time, and
was wanted under a writ for a mis-
demeanor before Judge Brown, was

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is uow completely organ iznd and rocoi

ing applications for insuranco.

Its R,ai es are Lower
Than thoso of any other Company and

gives tliu farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

wibabiSITn^c on TrttMUKtri

j\nt ijkitrAtma/Mmam 1

T. J. HUGHES, -

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

rcaponable
rates.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

3P*»rm Impleraents,

EVERY FARMER IN THE COVNTf
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. IIUEY,
President,
GrHnt, Ky.

OSCAK GAINES
^secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
-I. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer^

Exkcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens*.

K. S. Co.wkn, Assewor, • Burlington, Ky,
W. M. II00KR8. Agt. - Walton, Ky.

03^ Walnut St.' CINCINNATI, C^
Chilled nn.l Steel 1'Jowp, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Com P rill*

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c. -

mmM^mm "ami mowers." >
Read this and take Advantage ofli.

%

THE

Queen &
crescent

ROUTE
Vestibukd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced ratei Tia the Qnw

n

& Crescent Routo now on sale from
cities and Tillage! of the North.

Write to W. C. Rineanon . Qen'

1

I'aas'r A*eiit, Cincinnati, for illus-

trated and descriptive matter.

i CARRIAGE fc^BSi^^
Rki>Airino a specialty. New work always on

Hand. General Smithing of all Sdnds.
5 l SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Call aud see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence) Ky.

fii&Gr@,
Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

¥n,. F. G0ETZE
Scientific

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.

WHITE'S CREAM

:vermifuge:
FOft 20 YEARS

Kas loci all WORM ttemodlos.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

'

SOLD BV ALL I» KUCWJ ISTS.
I'.'-l- 1 !/ »,.

Ritiur.nso.T BKDirisi <»., r.T. ions.

Subscribe for tbe Re'couueb*

Opti
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chancea
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of car« Horses and JJuggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

CAVEATS,
_ TRAD2 MARKS,
DE51CN PATEMTS,
COt>YUIOKT3, etc.

for Inrnrmatinn an.l freo HnndlMHtk write 13
MU.NN K CO., Mil IIiioaoway, Now Yom:.

OUlcut bliroau for 80r>ur!n;ri)r»fcn«s In Amcrlon.
Evt'ry imtoiit taken nut by u«j.i brought bi'fimi
Miu jiuljlu by a nottco glvi.'ii tmo of chai-so iu ilio

Ijvrpost plrrulfif Inn of nny'pclrntlflf rnrrr !n t'1-1
world. SplejullOly lIliMtrutcl. No lilcllu s
ni.ia hIioiiI.I bo without It. UV.l.l--, i<;; fin,i
your; «I.M)m1x ninnths. Addrrwi, l!tTi<» * CO.
Pi Mii.ic-tis, :if,i l,m;»lv.-.-.y. i;,-w V..rkc liv .

"THIS
OFFICE for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea

.

I'roteot your JdflU] thejr mny bring you wealth!Write JOHN WKDDKKlllIRN ft CO., Pati.nt At ornny, WMhington, D C for their $1.80u prlia ofti»od lift ot two hundred lnreutlone wanted.

Who can think
of nonie simple
thlux to patent?

v*.

Wl
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The indications point to a lively
contest tor the Republican nomina-
tion for Congress in this district.
Hons. T. B. Mathews and It. V.
Ernst, the candidates, are gentle-
men who sta»d high in the ptrtv,
and whom the party delights to
honor, but one of them will have to
giveaway to the other. Mr. Mathews
has especial claims on the nomina-
tion, as he made-tlie stronge>t race
two years ago that was ever Hiade
by a Republican in this district.
Mr. Mathews7

strength is not con-
fined to the country portion of the
district, but it will take a very
strong man to break even with him
inuthe two cities, and Mr. Ernst
will come nearer running him an
even race in Covington and .New-
part than anyother aspirant.

— * »
The indications are that the

Western Rep«blicans are very
much in earnest :in their advscacy
of the free coinage of silver, and
will not submit •nuietly, to having
the single gold standard crammed
down their throats. This fact was
demonstrated again the other day
when about thirty delegates wafiked
out of the Soutfc iDakota State .con-
vention because -of the platform in-

dorsing the singSe^old standard.

Oi' course the platform" adopted
by the Chicago convention does not
meet the approbation of the suagle
gold standard Democrats, but no
one ever expected it would. It is

now evident that a larjjo majority' of
the Democratic gold 'bugs do not in-
tend to support the ticket put $p
at Chicago, and will contribute' rto-

its defeat to at -least the extent Sof

their votes.

THE K. P. A. IVgSET.

The Association Royally En-
tertained from the Blue

Grass to the Ocean.

An (Ming Long to be Remembered.

One Oatitinnona Round of PleirMire,

—

Banquets, Receptions

Orations, Etc.

* A :r,AR7TE numfcer of hereto foe e

Democratic papers, throughout tl*e
/,"> '"*>••}', refuses to FE>p,pQrt.the-t*o ,>-

inees of the Chicago
J

convention..
Suppose they do. Dad not the sil-

ver sentiment reach i-te present pro-
portions notwithstanding their op-
position ? So far the fight these
boltin» papers have feeen making
against silver has add&2 recruits to
its ranks.

It wag very unbecoming, not to
say undemocratic, in the silver ma-
jority in ifahe Chicago convention to

go ahead, regardless of trtie wishes
of the minority, and organize the
•convention and adopt a platform to

their own'Botion. Of course if the
gold men had been in the majority
they would *iot have been so rude.
ffit !

</

£&j far Major McKinley has had
nothing to say in arranging for his
campaign, Manna is the only one
•known in the matter, and some say
he will l>e boss even after McKinley
gets into the White House, should
lie set there.

That piVchiorfc statesman^-from
South Carolina is a dangerous lead-

er, biflt it has been only a few years
since that those about here who are
now saying the hardest things about
him, were infatuated with just that
style of leaders.— m » »

Thk ISo gold delegates, who re-

fused to participate in the proceed-
ings of the Democratic national
convention after the platform was
adopted, did not walkout, but their

action was, nevertheless, a bolt.

give theIk the gold men will

Chicago ticket the support they
were demanding that the silvermen
should give it if the nominees were
gold men, there will be no question
about defeating Hanna's team.

Each of the great political parties

now has its national ticket in the
Held, and the campaign will open
in earnest in a few weeks, and will

he fast and furious until the conclu-
sion.

SprwUit&b ihr Recm-der,

The annual meeting of the -Ken-
tucky Dress Association *t (George-
town en the 25th ult., was one 'long

to be remembered by the members,
andaKfocmg-h the attendance wassnot
as large as last year, yet the pleas-
ure was equally as great as at .any
previous meeting.

Seventy-seven papers were repre-
sented, and a-bout loO members, the
ladies being in the majority.
Georgetown was beautifully dec-

orated for the occasion, and her cit-

izens left nothing undone to uaake
the occasion an enjoyable one. The
electric street-jar- company kindly
placed the use of tKeir 'ears at the
disposal of the members of the As-
sociation, during their stay in the
town. That beautiful little -city

has two first-class metropolitan ho-
tels, which, afflorded ample accom-
modation for the membens.
Wednesday evening a reception

was held at Kucker College, where
refreshments were served, and the
members were entertained and in-
troduced to the leading citizen* of
the city, after which the evening
was elivened-by some choke vocal
and instrumental selections.

Thursday evening a busine*s sea-

son was held, at which John A..

Bell, president of the association
and editorof the'(.Teorgetown Times,
delivered an address of weJoonae.

i'The eloquence, wit and warmth ot

feeling in which he delivered his
speech was greeted by a storm of ap-
plause. Mr. Bel! introduced Hon.
W. C. Owens, who formally wel-
comed the Press on behalf of the
citizens, in his usually polished and
ekquent manner. The address of
welcome was ably responded to by
Arthur Y. Ford,of ike Courier-Jour-
nal.

After the routine business was
disposed of, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Ben I). Ringo, Bowling
Creen Times; First Vice-President,
Loving W. (!aines

;
Elkton Progress;

Second Vice-President, Henry E.
Wolford, Danville Advocate, Sec-

tary and Treasurer, Robt. E. Morn-
ingstar, Bowling Democrat; histor-

ian, Jas. W. Hopper, Courier Jour-
nal.

At the afternoon session several

subjects were discussed, and the by-
laws amended in several respects.

safety they could run a train on the
road, and the schedule time from
Louisville to Nashville was cut two
hours and forty minutes. The run
of 74 miles from Elizahethtow* to
Howling Green was made in 72
minutes with one stop.

At N ashville wo were taken in
charge by Mr. Leon Dan ley, the
gentlemanly fieneral Passenger
Agent oftthe Nashville, Chattanooga
Railway, who showed us every cour-
tesy in bis power, and who put us
in Chattanooga in good time for
the train to Brunswick. We left

Chattanooga at 12:15., arriving at
Atlanta for breakfast, reaching
Brunswick that night with consid-
erable Georgia sand in our oraws.

Boarding the steamer, city of
Brunswick, we werecarriefi down
the sound to Cumberland Island,
which was reached about 11 p. m.,
where we were soon assigned to
comfortable quarters at the hotel
and cottages to enjoy a much need-
ed rest after a long trip.

Cumberland Island is about 25
miles dong and 2 mzles wade, and
figures in history as the burial
place of^'Light Horse Harry" Lee,
father of Gen. Robt. E, Lee: and the
former home of Gen~ Nathaniel
Green of .revolutionary fame. It is

the largest and most beautiful Is-

land on the Georgia coast, and is

covered with oak, pine and cedar
groves. The hotel stands on the
northern end of the Island. A line

of cars estend the width of the Is-

land for . transferring passengers
from the Sanding to the hotel, and
from the hotel to the bathing beach.
Upon our arrival at the Island,

the first thing on the programme
was a plucge in the "briny,"' which
the members enjoyed very much.
As it was a novelty to many of the
memhecs jjmjtv of them spent most
ifrtfeftir *"

"~ : ~ ''he surf.

The association accepted the .citi-

zens' invitation to take a sail out
the Atlantic for a distance of 25
miles. The set was exceptionally
smooth, and the trip was delighfcfhtl,

although some wish for a rough sea

that they might enjoy(?) the exper-
ience of seasickness. Upon the re-

tarn to Brunswkk, and when the
vessel reached the most shallow
pkee in the sound, Col. Goodyear
gave an exhibition of how he has

is due a vote of thanks for many
favors shown while enroute from
the Island to Brunswick. He is a
thoroughgoing seaman, and made
the entire party enjoy themselves.
CoL Parks, of Brunswick antici-

pated the boys every want, and they
were loud in their praises of that
large-hearted gentleman.
E^ Lambright, the gentlemanly

editor of the Times—Advertiser
made himself quite a favorite with
i&ememhera by his pleasant maif
ner.

Brunswick is a beautiful city bf
12,®00 inhabitants. It is quite a
business city and has a great future
befe-re it. The Hotel Oglethorpe is

a magnificent building, far superior
to many hosteleries in our metro-
politan town.

J. H. Westover, ot the Williams-
tow n, Courier, was so taken with
the surf that he spent most of his
time therein, and old sol succeeded
in decorating his face and arms a
bright vermillion hue.

President John Bell did every-
thing in his power to make the so-
journ at Georgetown enjoyable, and
if there was anything lacking it was
not his fault. The boys were very
sorry that he could not accompany
them. to the south.

Mr. Johnson, the representative
of the L. ft N., met the boys at
Louisville, and made himself very
agreeable in every way possible.
However the L. & N. always has
this 'class of gentlemen at the head
of it* departments, and strive to do
everything in their power for the
K. P. A. and the ;patrons of the
road.

„ Leon Danly, the gentlemanly
representative of the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway,
acconifpanied the oress from Nash-
ville to Chattan«iB»*tT. :' lv* _,.„
thing in his power to make them
enjoy themselves. This is another
road that always shows the K. P. A.
all the favors in its power.

In conductor J. J. Logan the
Pullman Palace Car Co., has a gen-
tleman who advances the interest
of that company as much as any-
one in its employ. Kind, courteous
and obliging, he at once wins the
good will and admiration of those
whom he has in his charge. The K.
P. A. to a member, recognizing John

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor— \V. J. Worthington.
Secretary ot State—Charks Finlcv.
Assistant Secretary of State— K. D. Onffy.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'nt of Public Instruction—Goo. M. Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley D. Ilrown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Commtrore.
AWjutant General—D. It. Collier.

i
' Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Sflpt. Arsenal—Capt. Dsvi-.l O'Conncll.
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Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
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STATE PRISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George; Dep-

uty Warden, M. A. Rooney.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry; Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.
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John C Wood, Chaitman; I. Y. Dempscy, II. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
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Judge—fobs W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Grav.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March

September and Decomber, as follows:

District Xo i.—O. W,
J.,

B. Crigler. Constable,
District No. 3.—M. II. Green, first Saturday;

J.ike Cook, Constable.
District No. 3.—R. L. Roberts. Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich. Constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter

second Monday; Add Ridaell, Constable,
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. watson. Constable.

June,

Gaines, fourth Saturday;

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHES, s

ATTORNEY AT LA W,
Burlington, Ky.

.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY-- AT - LAW,

TfALTOX, KENTUCKY.—o—

.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kentor 1

Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention eiren t
Collections entrusted to hiii. mchaa-93.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

'ders by maill promptly attended to.

dav
District No. &.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

Siineon Tanner, Constable.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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O. D. BERCAW, G. P. A.

Senator Him, wanted the Chica-
go convention to make the money
plank its entire platform, but the
convention was not running after

the Senator for advice

Senator Tim.man, of South Car-
olina, is a firery and untamed steed
and a dangerous leader. He at-

tempts to arouse sectional arxem
ties on all occasions.

The Kentucky
very much in it

Keek.

delegation was
at Chicago, last

Ohio James, the chairman,
attracted a great deal of attention.

Mr. Bryan, Democratic candi-

date for President, made the (irst

speech of the campaign, at Salem,
Jllinois, Monday night:

So far as wrangling was concerned

the St. Louis and Chicago conven-
tions wore six of one and half a
dozen of the other.

NotHJNu was said at Chicago last

week -about marching through a

slaughter house into an open grave.

Resolutions were adopted thanking
the citizens ot Georgetown lor the
many kindnesses and courtesies

shown.
One of the pleasant features was

the reception at llueker Hall at 5

p. m. Thursday. Music was dis-

coursed by the local Mandolin Club,
land refreshment* were served by a
committee of ladies. Prof, and Mr.
Elrod did everything in their pow-
er to make the visitors enjoy the
occasion.

To editor Bell, his estimable wife,

and accomplished son, Tyson, and
beautiful daughter, Miss Lila, are

due many of the pleasures of the
visit to Georgetown. At the ban-
quet Mrs. Bell was presented with a
handsome cake as a slight token of

the esteem and appreciation in

which the association holds her.

Thursday night a banquet was
given at the college gymnasium.
About 300 covers were laid, and
were served by beautiful young la-

dies representing the Baptist and
Christian churches. After the last

course was served, toasts were re-

sponded to by several of the visit-

ors, and citizens of Georgetown. J.

H,. Westover, of Williamstown, was
toast-master.

Friday morning the members left

on the early train, about 75 of

thuui guina to Louisville, where two
sleepers, in charge of conductor J.

J. Logan, were attached to the train,

the Pullman Campany kindly giv-

ing the association a special rate of

$2 60 a person for the entire trip, of

which all the members took advan-
tage ; and under the careful espion-

age df that prince of good follows.

J. J. Logan, conductor, and Mr.

Johnston, representative of the L.

«fe N., who made himself especially

agreeable to the members during his

stay with us between Louisville and
Nashville. They were all taken

care of as one. Urge family,

—

The Louisville & Nashville peo-

ple—among the best railroad peo-

ple in the country—gave us an ex-

hibition of how fast ami with what

succeeded in deepening the channel
in the past few years, from 8 feet to )

L°g<™
.

8 many good qualities, arid

its present depth, 23 feet, by the use
of dynamite. Three charges of dyn-
amite were fired of 40, 100 and 200
pounds respectively. Sand was;

thrown to the height of 30 feet, the
concussion killing thousands of
small fish and stunning many large

ones, which were picked up by men
in small boats. This exhibition
was very entertaining to press gang,
and Col. Goodyear felt fully repaid
for his trouble by the many ex-
pression—

o

f praise received for his

indomitable push and energy in

this great improvement for the bene-
fit of the commercial advantage for,

not only Brunswick,but that whole
section ol the south.
Upon our return to Brunswick

we were entertained most royally
at the Hotel Oglethorpe, where an
elegant menu was enjoyed after the
appetizing ride upon the ocean.

C. H. Levy, of the Brunswick
Call, made an eloquent address of

welcome, which was responded to

by Lovinjg W. Gaines of the associa-

tion *in an impressivo and expres-
sive manner. Col. Goodyear respond-
ed to the toast "Brunswick," in his

masterly vein, calling forth quite a
round of applause. Green Keller,

of the Carlisle Mercury, also re-

sponded to the toast, "Brunswick,"'
in a happy style. Ed Laurbright,
of the Brunswick Times-Advertiser,
resuonded to the toast, "The Press,"

and his address was received with
decided favor. John Westover, of

the association, spoke upon "The
Mission of the Press, and of the
trip to Georgia," being folioweciy-by
editor E. B. Drake, in a profusely
complimentary manner to the State
of Georgia.

After luncheon the members were
driven over the city, and to all

points ot interest in that neighbor-
hood, in carriages.

That evening we departed for

home, and at 1 p. m., the next day,
we arrived at Chattanooga, and vis-

ited Lookout mountain and viewed
the beautiful scenery there. Reac h-

ing Louisville the party dissolved,

the members hoping to meet again
next year, and again enjoy one of
the association's delightful reunions.

notes.

Secretary Gaines, in his usual
selfsacrificing manner, made the
press enjoy themselves as much as

he possibly could. All have a warm
feeling for Bro. Gaines.

Clarence 11. Loavy, editor ot

Brunswick Call, made himself es-

pecially agreeable to the members of

the association.

To Capt. Loom, of the Dauntless,

executive ability will request of the
P. P. C. C- that he be sent with
them at their next meeting. He
was untiring in his efforts to
make them enjoy themselves and
remained with the boys the entire
time.

The decoration of the beautiful
dining hall on Lookout mountain,
where the association dined, cost

810,000. Everything about this
hotel is first-class, and the manage-
ment-treated the-boys in a kindly
manner.

J. R. Wallace

Miss Helen Merci Schuster—xx.

—

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Physical Cnltnre

-«**-
aid Delsarte,

811 Scott St. - - COVINGTON, KY.

Class for youne Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, KY., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a. m. Send for Terms.^db

j. M. LASST N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSINQ & EIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

-oi^ixNGTO^, KY. ST*

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

AWstbetics used for painless operat
ing. Plates 88 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South
Rising Nun,

side Main
Indiana.

St

R. C BICE,

CARPENTER AND BUM,

Painting & Eepairing

Buooies I Carriaoes

It is reported from New York
that Senator Hill will support the
nominees of the Chicago convention
but will repudiate about all the
platform. Much sooner than ex-
pected has the Senator begun to re-

alize the folly of his intended course
—bolting.

—

i

» >

It is said that the New Y'ork
Sun will not support the nominee
of the Chicago convention, but will

give its time and talent toward
electing McKinley. The Sun has
not supported a Democratic nomi-
nee for the Presidency in many
years, and its support of JMcKinley
is what was expected of it.

On the inside pages will be found
the report of the proceedings of the
Chicago Democratic Convention'.
The platform is given in full as

adopted. By reading it you will

find it is not the political monstros-
ity its opponents pronounce it. It

is unequivocal in its declarations in

favor of those measures which a ma-
jority of Democrats believe will

bring the country financial relief.

One of the leading Republicans
in this county, was discussing the
candidates for the Republican Con--
gressional nomination in this dis-

trict, the other day, and said, "by
all means Tom Mathews ought to

be given the nomination. He made
the light two years ago when no one
thought 'there was any earthly

chance for his election, and he came
very near succeeding. He has more
pluck and is the best politician in

the district. As for ability he is

the equal of any Republican in the
sixth district, and no man is more
popular with the rank and tile of
the party." The man who wins
the nomination from Tom Math-
ews will find that he has his hands"
in the hardest job he ever under-
took.

uooies
-repaired at the most-

REASONABLE RATES.
B&*GIVE ME A TRIAL.«^I

I am nlxo agent fur the IMMi:i(»i)V, FISH-
ER III (;<;\ COMPAXY.

C.ERNSTES, - - Hebron, Ky.

~^i e® ^d
x*f\ oo W

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,—

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vkst. B. L. Rice.

yk ©<9

* m

It was a red hot convention.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rales are Hiower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
.Notes bought, sold A Negotiated,

l®~AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/7 BANK,
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paidin $50,000
Surplus, 1 $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

ii!*«.«a

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTF
should take a policy at once.

J.S. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAK GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, JotH-StepirensT' —~
R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IX ALL K1XDS OF

AND BRANDY
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Take your County Paper.

Lexinotox Pike,

ERLANGEE, - - -

Near Town Hall.

KY.

^4.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Cnoi.ERA is still raging in Fayontn

province and elsewhere in Egypt.

Qvken Victoria will pay all the ex-

penses of Li Hung Chang's visit to Eng-
land.

A Savannah Negro stole 50 water-

melons in one day. He holds the

record.

Atlanta, having passed the 100,000

population stage, is anxious to take a

•new census.

Koston has gone into the business of

renting baby buggiea :iet;nse_islihei
public parks.

In France bicyclers are taxed at the

rate of S3. 25 a year and the annual re-

ceipts are about S-400.000.

During the month of June 1.500,000

standard silver dollars were coined by
the United States mints.

In South Africa bicycles are used in

great numbers and there are nearly
500,000 in use this season.

The St. Petersburg Novosti announces
that Russia hns obtained absolute free-

dom of trade in Northern China.

An. Englishman named Jefferson has
started on a 6,000-mile bieyele^Hde to

Irkutsk, Siberia. His mfjjjhy/e and
baggage weigh 05 pounds.

Even the wild Indian is catching the

bicycle fever. A short time ago Little

Elack Hear, a Nez Perce chief, of Ore-

gon, traded 30 head of horses for a
bicycle, u
Though Moscow has 5.000 wheelmen

Duly about half that number have per-

mission to ni4f in the city limits. Rus-
sia ask* *.-!.oir"dnty on every wheel im-

'^S)E!tt --"-»« country.

Mr. Gladstone is the only public-,

man of to-da}- who scores the Sultan
and his agents anent the Armenians
with anything like adequacy. His
reward is to be satirized by lampoon-
ists.

The Coventry Machinists' Co., the
oldest in the bicycling business in

London, was sold recently for £250.000.

It gives the shareholders £1S for every
£4 10s share, and also a 50 per cent,

dividend.

The most permeable substance to the
Roentgen rays thus far found is black
paper coated with suet. Water is

easily traversed by the rays, while so-

lutions of some salts offer considerable
resistance.

Sir Wemvss Reid. who is neither a
Fenian, nor the son of a Fenian, as-

serts that at the present time the Fen-
ian organization is in a more vigorous
condition than it has been in for many
years past.

It appears that Mr. Lafcadio Hearn's
passion for the Orient has led him to
go the whole length of expatriation,
and he has changed his name. The
familiajr^syilajbles_havu^ given place to-
Y. Kiojumi.
Lord High Cecil, fifth son of the

warquis of Salisbury, has made his
maiden speech in the house of commons.
s»nd is said to have exhibited unmistak-
able signs of oratorical ability and
statesmanlike intelligence.

Nearly or quite four years before
the great : Paris exposition is to open
fully $20,000,000 is raised for the pur-
pose of making it a success. Much of
this vast sum comes from subscription
to a popular lottery feature.

Erobahly the oldest restaurant in
London is Crosby Hall, in Hishopsgato
street, in the city. This was built more
than 500 years ago. was once the palace
of" Richard III., and afterward the resi-
dence of Sir Thomas Moore.
The favorite a: usement of Queen

Victoria these days is said to be check-
er playing. She plays a fairly good
game and likes to win. The lady of
honor who is her opponent is careful
not to win more than one game a day.

Roth the prince and princess of
Walee have had their hands pictured
by the Roentgen rays; the princess
seems to show no signs of gout in hers,
while Wales will have to go to Ham-
burg again to reduce the hereditarv
taint

Only one man, it is said, ever de-
clined a vice-presidential nomination—
namely, Benjamin Fitzpatrick, of Ala-
bama, who was originally named on
the straight-out democratic ticket with
Stephen A. Douglas at the Charleston
convention in 18(J0, and refused to ac-
cept.

Queen Victobia'b traveling expenses
in connection with her trip to the
RiTiera amounted to about $25,000.
There was a royal special train from
Cherbourg to Nice and back, and a
special for the servants, horses and
heavy luggage from Boulogne to Nice
and back.
Miss Daisy Bahbee, a nieeeof Mayor

B. P. Waggener, of Atchinson, Kas.,
graduated with the highest honors
from the law department of Washing-
ton university at St Louis, recently,
having captured the thesis prize over

VG8 competitors. She was the only
young woman in the- class.

There is said to be but one survivor
of Napoleon's "Grand Armec," of whom
there were 44,000 to claim the Stj

Ilelena medal in ISO'.t. This solitary
relict is Victor Kaillod, of Percej', in

the Yonne department, who was born
April 9, 1793. He was 1 <dly cut in thf
head with a British sabre at Waterl i

and given up for dead.

Hie Firth Annaal Convention Opens la

Washington CKy.
Washington, Jnly 9.—The Fifteenth

annual convention of the United So-

cieties Christian Endeavorers opened
its business sessions Thursday m
ing at 9:30 o'clock. This formal open-
ing, which took place simultaneously
in the three big tents on the White lot,

was preceded Wednesday night by 23 '

separate meetings in the city churches,
where the several delegations have
established their headquarters. Over
these meetings the pasterg of the sever-

al church*"* presided. Devotional exer-

cises, singing, two formal addresses
and a quiet hour of prayer made up the
programme for each meeting.

In all 44 addresses were made and
the list of speakers assigned therefor
containing names of many leading
preachers- in the American pulpit, at-

tracted good sized audiences. The
topic. "Deepening the Spiritual Life."'

was the same for each meeting and the
addresses all bore on that subject
Among those who Spoke are the fol-

lowing: Revs. F. W. Ramsay. Kentucky;
J. W. Fitield, Chicago: Smith Baker,

Boston; W. H. Strong, Detroit: E. Ma-
son, Rochester: P. P. Watson, Beau-
fort. S. C: Revs. L. A. Hanks. lirook-

lyn: E. R. Young. Toronto: S. A. Har-

bour. Rochester; C, L. Work, Cincinnati;

W. F. Wilson. Toronto; C. S. Mason,
Los Angeles; Mr. Amos R. Wells. Bos-

ton! Rev. Wm. Rider, San Francisco;

Bishop W. P.. Derrick. New York city;

Revs. P. T. San ford, Boston: J. B. Mor-
gan. England: J. C. French. Newark;
Leander Kcyser, Dayton: L. R. Dyott,

'Newark. and" F. Hamilton! Newton-
ville, Mass.
Thursday morning the customary six

o'clock prayer meetings in 33 churches
on the topic. "Prayer for the Conven-
tion" inaugurated the day. At b:30

o'clock is the customary Bible study in

the New York Avenue Presbyterian
ehureh, conducted by—Dr.—U,—ti^ Jl ur-

THOUSANDS

Visit the Christian Endeavor Meetings

in the National Capital.

fw« Wargti Tent-a, Ka«h
Holding 10,000 IVnplc-Alno In Twea-
ty-Two Churches in the City—The

TopK- Discussed Was "Chris-
tian Citizenship."

roughs, of Indiana. Then came the
formal openings at which were heard
the welcome speeches to the delegates
and the annual addresses of President
Clark and Secretary Baer.

WIND STORM.
Shipping in Fensarola Bay Damaged—
Nearly Every Husiness House in Pensa-
cola Unroofed.
Mobile. AJa.. July 9.—A severe wind

storm from the gulf passed between
Pensacola and Mobile. The wind here
reached a velocity of only -35 miles an
hour and no damage of moment was
done, but in Pensacola its speed
was 75 miles an ho— opina all

xjns, are down. The shaping ia

PensaVO^ -bnyn '.v- ;h damaged,
nearly every vessel was dismantled and
adrift for a time, but no serious wrecks
occurred. Nearly every business house
in Pensacola was unroofed and the eon-
tents damaged. The damage in the
city is about (300,000 but no lives were
lost. '

A NEGRO,
Who Attempted to Rob a Sab-Post Office,

Chicago, Fatally Wounded.
Chicago, July 9.—At ten o'eloek

Wednesday night a Negro, who at-

tempted to impersonate "The Short
Man" and to hold up a sub-post office

station in South Englewood was shot
and fatally wounded.
The Negro went into the place of

Wm. E. Lemerise, at 79th and Roby
streets, and ordered Amy and Estelle,
two girls in the place, to surrender the
cash. Mr. Lemerise happened to be in

the rear, and seeing the proceedings,
wa Iked around to the front of the
house and discharged the contents of
a revolver into the head of the Negro.
The Negro will die.

Washington. July 10.—Roth of tho
great Christian Endeavor tents, each
holding 10,000 people, were crowded
Thursday night when the convention
met at 7:30 o'clock, and as many
more people were turned back to
the city unable to gain admittance.
The big tent Williston, which bad
collapsed after the storm of Wednes-
day night, was not yet in shape and
the programme arranged for that tent

was transferred to the Metropolitan
M. E. church. There were besides
meetings in Central hall. Calvary Jiap-

tist church. First Congregational
church. Foundry M. E church. First

Presbyterian church and New York av-

enue Presbyterian church. As on the
night before when meetings were held
in 22 churches, the auditoriums were
well filled, anil in some cases Arrange*
merits had to be made hastily for over-

flow meetings. The topic at all the
meetings Thursday night was "Chris-

tian Citizenship.'* and many of the
speakers made pointed allusions- to the
complex political situation before the
country,

The Three Friends Lands an Expedition.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 9.—A spe-
cial to the Times Union from Key West
says: There is reliable information
that the Three Friends landed an ex-
pedition Monday night about 12 o'clock
near Camaguey. and about two o'clock
the same night sighted- the warship
Alfonso XII. All the men and ammu-
nition having been landed by this time,
the Three Friends started on her way
back. In their haste they left their
three surf boats, which were found by
•the Spaniards and were taken to Ha-
vana.

Kentucky School Capita.

Frankfort, Ivy., July 9.—Siiperin-
tendent of Public Instruction David-
son has received reports of the
school census . in all but two
counties and by estimating these
finds that the total number of
school children of school age in the
state is about 740,000. Common school
per capita for the ensuing year will,
therefore, be a fraction over $2.25.
This will be a falling off of sixty cents,
as compared with last year, and the
lowest for years.

Medical Colleges Tabooed.

CoLfMiirs, O...July 0.—The state med-
ical board, at its meeting Tuesday
night, decided that .it will not recog-
nize the diplomas of the three Cincin-
nati.medical colleges, which have been
under investigation. The colleges in
question are the American Eclectic, the
Hygeia Medical and the Amerii
Health college, all of .Cincinnati.

lean

A Double Murder.
Santa Bakbaka, Cal, July 9.—

A

horrible, double murder was committed
here. The bodies of Mr*. II. R. Rich-
ardson, aged 00, and daughter EtheJ
were found. The women had been
stabbed and beaten with a club.' In-
tense excitement prevails. There is no
clew to the murderer.

The Spaniards Kcportfxi Defeated.
Kiev West. Kla.. July ft.-r*s«eng«rs

by the Mascotte Wednesday night re-
port that a battle was fought near
Guanabacoa on Sunday and the opinion
prevail* in Havana that the 'Spaniards
were defeated. Trains are arriving in
the city bringing in wounded soldiers.

Des Moines Seml-Ceoteaolal.
Deb Moix hs. Ia., July 9—The city ofDes Moines and the 'county of Folk

celebrated Wednesday their semi-cen-
tenajaj anniversary. This is prepar-
atory lo the seml-eeotcnnia] stata ex-
.yeses to bj bold lata? in the
w'-i.". '•''.. 'o;;

year at

Last Heats at Henley—Leander <Jet» the
Much-Coveted Challenge Trophy.

Hkxi.ky-on-Tiiamks, June 10.---The
course Thursday was more crowded,
than upon any previous occasion dur-
ing this year's regatta. The weather
as hot and clear, with a strong breeze
avqring the Berks shore eien more
than Wednesday. By the invitation

of Col. Willau, the representa-
tive of the stewards of the Royal lien-

ley regatta. Cant Treadway. of tho
Yale crew; occupied a pluce in the um-
pire's launch in order to see the Lean-
der's race. Bailey and Clark and sev-

eral other members of the New
Haven erew were in a skiff near the
start. The raee was started at 12::;o

p. m. for the final heat of the Grand
Challenge cup. The Thames Rowing
club had the Berks, or most unfavor-
able side of the river, and there was no
question as to what the result would
be. The Leanders were clear at the
quarter and won as they liked by two
and one-fourth lengths te

"t~x: '
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RUIN IN ITS WAKE.

A SHORT SKETCH

A Cyclone Visits Portions of Dlnwidrito
and Prince George Counties, Vlrgliiin.

PKTF.RSBCKn. Va.
:
July 10—A wind

i;torm which assumed the proportions
of a cyclone visited portions of Dinw id-

die and Prince George counties. Thurs-
day afternoon, leaving destruction and
ruin in its wake. Dwellings were
blown down and in some instances oc-

cupants were more or less injured.

It is said that in Prince Ceorge county,
four men. two white and two colored,
were killed. The storm was accom-
panied by rain, which, together with
the wind, played havoc with the crops.

Two Killed and One Injured.

Wamklndokf, W. Va., July 10.—
James Jackson and wife were killed

and Mrs. Addison Kittle fatally and
her husband badly injured in a run-
away at Middleford bridge, on the
Parke.-sburg and Stanton pike. They
were returning from here in separate
carriages. Both teams ran off and col-

lided. The nearest physician was IS

miles away and the injured persons
suffered for4iours without^ assistance.

Whitney Said "Don't Vote."

CHICAGO. July 10.—William C. Whit-
ney visited the gold state delegations
Thursday night and urged them to re-

frain from voting for candidates. At
the Massachusetts delegation he said:

"I don't see how the gold states, in-

structed as they are by their people,

can consistently vote for a nominee on
a silver platform."

Congressman Hendcrt<ou Hcnomlnntcd.

WatkUI.oo, la.. July 10.—Congress-
man 1). H. Henderson, of Dubuque,
was renominated by acclamation at
the Thirl district republican congres-
sional convention held here Thursday.

<iov. Ilushnell 111.

Con -jinrs, ().. July 10.—Gov. Bush'
nell suffered from, an attack of cholera
morbus Wednesday night, and has been
confined to his room all day, but is

better now, though ho is still suffering.

Kx-Congressinan ll.inl Keported Dylnjr.

Toledo, O. , July 10.—Ex-Congress-
man Frank 1 1. Hurd. who has been sick

but a short time, is reported dying at

his home in thjs cit.y Thursday night
and may not live till Friday morning.

Kx-Councllnian Dead of Mensle*.

Wi.nciikhtkk, p., July 10.— Henry
Wilson Rickey, ex-councilman and
prominent business man, died Thurs-
day, in South Winchester, of measles.

Four Killed In a Cave-In.

Kansas Cirv. Mo.,- July 10.—Four
men were killed in a gas trench at

Kansas City, Han., by a cave-in at iJi

o'clock Thursday afternoon. X
Agrlcultur*! Kating Hill.

London, July 10.—The agricultural

rating bill passed the second reading

In the house of lords Thursday night
by a vote of 153 to 32.

Cottell Guilty of First Degree Murder.

Akuon, O., July 10.—A verdict^ of

guilty of murder in the first dujjrcts

was returned in the case of Romie Co-

tell, aged 17, charged with killi ig Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Stops and Ira Stillson,

March 28. His motive was to assault

Flora Stone, their daughter. Tho
weapon used wtlii such deadly execu^
.Ikin-wiifi h htiselrxU-bat. *

1

Will bcll'iivery thing.

Fkankkoht. Kyk July 10.—Mrs.
Elizabeth P. Pepper nas decided lo dis-

pose of all stock on the South Elkliorti

-tock farm, near .Midway, September
29 uud '.',') and October 1, 3 11 ad «.

Of William J. Itryaa, the Nominee of the
Democratic Party for President.

Washington, July 10,—There is noth-
ing in romantic literature that sur-
passes the meteoric career of Wm. Jen-
nings Bryan, who was Friday nomi-
nated at Chicago for the highest oniee
tvithitrthe gift of the American peo-
ple. The constitutional age of presi-

dent is 89 years. Bryan is 30, and if he
is elected in November next, he will be
the youngest president that the white
house has ever known. He is essentially
a self-made man and a man of the peo«
pic. His principal education was
gained in the public schools of Salem,
Ills., where his parents reside. l)ur-

ing the succeeding six years he re-

ceived an academic training. The hent
of his mind was toward the. law and it

was in the Office of Lyman Trumbull,
himself a conspicuous figure during the
war, and the reconstruction period
which followed, .that belaid tins foun-
dations of his legal career.

It was in congress, however, that Mr.
Bryan made the reputation which has
swept him into his present promnieney.
In 1898, when only ^0 years. of age, he
was elected a member of the house
from .the First district of Nebraska,
where he located immediately after
his admission to the bar. During
the consideration of the single tariff

bills, which were brought before the
house during the first sessien of that
congress, Mr. Bryan electrified his col-

leagues by the force and vigor of his
utterances, his intimate knowledge of
economic matters, the gracefulness of
his oratory and his ab i l ity to susTanT
himself with credit against the ablest
debator upon the republican side of the
chamber. His time, on that occasion, was
repeatedly extended and he spoke in

all houses. He awoke the next morn-
ing to find himself famous. Nor was
it an euphemoral famous. He became
from that day a conspicuous figure in
the house which included such giants
of debate as Breckcnridge. of Ken-
tucky; Bourke Cochran and John II.

Fellows, of New York; Dingley and
Reed, of Maine; Springer, of Illinois;

Lodge, of Massachusetts, and Wm. F.

Wilson, of West Virginia, who now
holds the office of postmaster general.
While Mr. Bryan was not a free

trader he favored the lowest tariff con-
sistent with the necessities of the gov-
ernment and he was placed by Speaker
Crisp upon the ways and means com-
mittee, an unusual honor for a mw
man. When the Fifty-third congress
met Mr. Bryan had also achieved a rep-
utation as a staunch supporter of free

silv"» »nd when President Clevejanj
e.u.c— J*lhat congress in extraordi-
nary session in the autumn of 1803, Mr.
Bryan was Mr. Bland's efficient

lieutenant. in leading the on-
position to the repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act.

lie continued in that congress as a
member of the waysand mesus com-
mittee. He was one of the sub- -.im-

inittee which had in chareo the Ioter>
national revenue, a sLdieduie thai was
subsequently known as the Wilson
tariff bill, and he shares with Mr. Mc
Millan. of Tenn., in being the first

to. suggest the incorporation in
that measure of an income tax.

Mr. Bryan added to his career
as a brilliant and reatly debator during
the discussion of that measure in tho
house and his influence also exerted in

favor pf^theinconiCL tax which he re-
garded as one of the most essential
features. With this congress Mr.
Bryan's congressional career ended
and he returned to Omaha to accept
the editor's hip of the World-Herald of
that city, although his home for many
years has been at Lincoln, the state
capital. Mr. Bryan is about medium in
height. His face is cleanly shaven and
in appearance he resembles the great
Pennsylvania commoner Samuel J.

Randall, who at Mr. Bryan's age.
might readily have passed for the hit-

ter's twin brother. He is a strict

churchman, and on several occasions
during his residence in this city ad-
dressed the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation and other bodies.

THE LILY'S LESSON.

ACTIVE WORK
In the Campaign Will be Straightway

« .11.1.11..K < il hy the Kepuhlieans.

Canton, O., July 11.—-Mark Hanna.
chairman of the republican national
committee, had a long conference with
Maj. McKinley Friday afternoon. The
finishing touches were given to the list

of members of the executive and ad-
visory committees and the personnel of

the two organizations will very soon
be given to the public. The national
committee will meet at Cleveland on
Wednesday next and the active work
cf the campaign will be straightway
commenced.

Mr. Banna was outspoken in his de-
nunciation of the Chicngo platform
and its dangerous and populistic utter-

ances, although he expressed regret
that so many delegates representing
oue of the great parties of the United
States should have been willing to
adopt it.

THE LATEST MOVE.
A Gold 1 leket Will It.- Plaeed In the Field

by Senator Hill ifhd Others.

Coi-iskcm, Chicago, July 11.—Follow-
ing upon the declination of the New
Yorkers and other goldites to vote,

there came out extra editions of tho
Chicago papers stating that plans had
been made for a caucus immediately
after adjournment to put an independ-
ent gold ticket iu the field.

The Wisconsin goldites are very mad,
and state that they will organize an in-

dependent convention.

Populists Will Indorse Hryan.
Chicago, July 11.— Francis (J. New-

lands, the independent silver congress-
man from Nevada, says: "The nomina-
tion of Bryan will undoubtedly be in-

dorsed by the populists, the silver re-

publicans and independent silver or-
ganizations."'

Bolus Congratulates Hryan.

Watkrloo, July 11.—Friday after-

noon Mr. Boies wired the following to
Mr. Bryan: "W. J. Bkyan, Convention
Hall, Chicago:—Accept Iowa's fnost

hearty* congratulations. She will be
with 'you in November. -- IIojiaci
Boms."

Influence of Beautiful Objects Fpon the
Character* of Touoc Pupils.

At a teachers' conventlsn in Detroit
lately a lady, speaking about the in-

fluence of beautiful objects upon th«
character and conduet of young pupils,

told a pretty story received by her from
an eye witnaas, and thus reported by
the News-Tribune. The occurrence took
place in New York.

"Into a school mode up chiefly of chil-

dren from the slums the teacher one day
carried a beautiful calla lily. Of course
the children gnthered about tho pure,
waxy blossom in great delight.
"One of them was a little girl, a waif

of the streets, who had no care bestowed
upon her, as was evinced by the dirty,

ragged condition she wns always in
Not only was her clothing dreadfully
soiled, but her face and hands seemed
totally unacquainted with soap and wa-
ter!

"As this little one drew near the love-
ly flower, she suddenly turned and ran
away down the stairs and out of th"
building. In a few minutes she re-

turned with her hands washed perfectly
clean, and pushed her way up to the
flower, where she stood and admired it

with intense satisfaction.

"It would seem," continued Miss
Coffin, "that when the child saw the lily

in its white purity, she suddenly re-

alized that, she was not fit to come intc
its atmosphere, and the little thing fled
away to make herself suitable for such
companionship. Did not this have an
elevating, refining effect on the child'1

Let us gat her aH-+he beauty-we-ean inrrj

the schoolroom."

THE HORSE OF THE CENTURY.
Wonderful Career of the Great Trotter

Dexter.

Mr. Jonas Hawkins, of Orange coun-
ty, obtained from a strolling gypsy
band a brovrn mare, 15.2 hands, with
four white feet. lie used her, says
Seribner's Magazine, for a family nag.
nnd by Secley's American Star got a
black filly, foaled iu 184S, which was
named Clara. The filly became the
property of his son, Jonathan Haw-
kins, and she grew into a mare of 14.3

hands. She had a star, snip and three
white feet, and was driven pretty hard
on the country roads by her \ oung mas-
ter. In 1857, by Rysdvk's Hamble-
tonian, she hud the paragon. Dexter.
The brown gelding, with blaze and

four white feet, was purchased by Mr.
George B. Alley, for $400, and be subse-
quently became the property of Mr. A.
F. Fawcett. Dexter, under the tutor-

(^U£
'

^J* made 1
'.

public approranee at Fash on Course,
May 4, 1804. He met and defea ted, dur-
ing his short but brilliant- turf career,

such horses as Gen. Butler, (ienrge M.
Putclien, Jr., Lady Thorne and Gold-
smith Maid, and ho probably was in

the enjoyment of more world-wide
fame than any horse foaled on Amer-
ican soil. He brought Budd Doble into

public notice, and "the sight of the

white-faced gelding coming with tre-

mendous force down the home-stretch
inspired the loftiest dream's. The peo-

ple swung their hats and shouted
"Hurrah for Dexter! Long live the

horse of the century!"

Ia Olden Times
People overlooked the importance of pef"
manently beneficial effects and were satis-

fled with transient action; but noyy that It

Is generally known that Syrup of Figs will

permanently overcome habitual constipa-
tion, well-informed people will not buy
other laxatives, which act for a time, but
Anally injure tho system.

To Complete tho Collation.—Bhe (senti-
mentally)—"! would I were a bird." He
(stupidly)—"And what would I bet" She
(sarcastically)— "Oh, you might be a small
bottle."—Chicago ltocord.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine. -F. M. Abb.-tt, 3S3
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y. , May '.", 1894.

The truly honest man does thut from
duty which the man of honor does f.-r tho
sake of character.—Shcnstone.

Ran, angry eruptions yield to tho action
of Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

The most enviable of all titles, the char-
acter of an hobest mau.—Washington.

llnll'K Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional L'uro. Price 7.V.

We imitate only what wo believe and ad-

mire.—Willmott.

Eat
Naturally, have a good appetite, keep your
blood pure and your ncrvos strong by taking

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The best—in fact the One True Mood Puritlcr.

Hood's Pills cur^nUi'U'xness, headache. :J.
r>c

FIRST GKMCL^XCURSfON
TO

The Home of the Stark Brother*' Xur
aerie* -One of the luggest Institution-

In the World -It* Trade Extendi to

Nearly Every Civilized Nation on Karth,

SL //mw UrpuMic, January 7, 1SSG
One of She lHrgest institutions in ihisStute

is the Star It H.o's Nutveries and Orchards
oni| any at Lonihiau... Mo., i.nd Ke. kpnrt,

111. The trade of the nrm extends not only
throughout the United States, Canada, Oer
many, France. Italy, Hiumarv ami other
oreurn countries, but it has:: utttnhi r_fij cus-
tomers both In New Zealand and Australia.
Eighty years ago there came from Ken-

tucky to Pike county iho Into Judge Stark,
then a young man fresh from Old Hickory's
New Orleans campaign. He started the
nursery and planted the fir.-'! grafted or-
chard in tbe si ate, having brought tne scions
on horseback from Kcnim-icy.
The business lias descended from father

to Hon. and is now conduct, d by the third
generation, assisted tmhe fo'irth. This
linn has more than 1,»W)traveling solicitors,
and employs more people in its offices than
would be necessary to run a !aiye tnar.iifa--

turing concern. The extensive packing-
houses of the company ore adjacent, to the
city, connected with the railroad by special
1 racks'. 'From these pocking-homes hun-
dreds of carloads of trees arc shipped an-
nually. The nursery ground- embrace a
number of farms convenient to the city, and
even extend to Itockport. Ids., where there
is it plant of several million I res.
The peculiarity Of the concern is the

cs.tabiia.ui'ejit of large orchards. These
orchards in J4 stats aggregate nc.irly S0j
(Kin acres, and more than 3,50(1,000 trees on
'.ho partnership plan. The firm is also In-

terested In ul.out as many more trees on the
co-operative arrangement.
Louisiana firms have more traveling men

unon the rood for them than any .>'. h r city
f.I the World of its size. This, of course, is

largely due to the largo number of men em-
ployed b\ the Stark Bros. Nurseries, who
rurhish their men the most com plots, np-to-
late outfit ever issire.l. They are increasing
their force of salcsmcti daily, aud room for
more.

Hp, who goes no further than bare justice
stops at the beginning of virtue—Blair.

irveaneHday, July 22nd,

"BIG FOUR"
ROUTE.

The rate for tho round trip from f'lnrinnaH
will beviaoo; Dayton. J0.OU. Snrlngnei.l. js «0.

( olumbus. 18.00: corresponding rates from
intermediate stations. The rute to 'lcr m-.o is
otnv 11.00 more than rate to Niagara Falls
The popularity of tht.s:' excursions has lieen

greater each summer. The wonders of tho
• Kails" never cpnse. Our patrons In former
years know ther-rxcellent .|ii illr of these
" Big Four" excursions. 11s this line le tho
direct natural route to the "

I- alls' via Buffalo
and the 1 ccoinmedatlons »urOTb Solid Tr.iii.s
of Elegant Osjuetios nnd 1'nrlor C:ir< run
through without chunirr . aim W'a.-iur Sleep-
ing Cnr accommodutlcns provide.it for all
For full particulars, rates, limits, time of

special trains, etc., call on nearest Ticlut
Agent or address,

£Orf*cCORMICK. D. B. MARWrr
Pass Traffic. Mgr. Gen. Pass. & T.ckrt Art.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED /

In This Country
—IN—

L'Art de La Mode,

And all the most re-
liable Information on
the question of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 3."i Cents

flat r.ttf ra'oroiii driigo, IS tvr tno last Number.
Rust, tor 6it Cmu.

[HE MORSE-BROUGHTON CO.,
3 33««t lOth Street,

Bot. 6U1 Are. and Brondnar. NEW YORK.

™5 "SMALLEY"
FAMILY OP

FEED SAVERS'^

Outfit

at Work.
Our "famllj" comprises fnr'W. Enallaire and Fod-
der t utter*. Coru Nltredder«, Feed ,l|lll«.
Far ( arn Crawler*, Hoot Cuttera and row.
era lor onerntiMu. Our panipblctB should be
r.-ad by ovtry "up-to-date" stuck -raiser and dsirymon
in U. R. No. 1. "The Model Kuund Silo and how to
build it;" Litest roports from prnctical atock-fei-dcra
»n tho Hllo. No. '.'. tnlls about "Uorn-Hay," thf now
fodder product—Its market and f-i-tlli.tr mine snd
how to inako it. Free with oatalognea It tou
i.-.m.- thin |>n-rer.
SMALLEY MFC. CO., Manitowoc, Wis.

Haw Old are You?
"You need not answer the question, madam,

for in your case age is not counted by years. It

will always be true that "a woman is as old
as she looks." Nothing sets the seal of age
so deeply upon woman's beauty as gray hair.

It is natural, therefore, that every woman is

anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty; or, that being denied
the crowning gift of beautiful hair, she longs
to possess it. Nothing is easier than to attain
to this gift or to preserve it, if already
possessed. Ayer's, Hair Vigor restores gray
or faded hair to its original color. It does this
by simply aiding nature, by supplying tho
nutrition necessary to health and growth.
There is no_ better preparation for the hair
than . 1—0 —
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.

'JfWl^pfalft
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

Nominated lor President ol the United States

Dy the Democratic Convention.

Arthur Sewall, of Maine, Receives the Nomination

for the Vice Presidency.

markets. Until the money question is

settled we are opposed to any agita-

tion for further chances In our tariff

laws, except such as are necesssry to meet
the deficit in revenue caused by tin adverse
decision of the supreme court on tbe income
tax. There would be no deficit in the revenue
but for the annulment by the supreme court

of a law passed by a democratic eongress in

strict pursuance of the uniform decisions of

that court for nearly one hundred years, that

court having in that decision sus-
tained constitutional objections to its en-

actment which haa been previously over-

ruled by the ablest judges who had ever sat
on that bench. We declare that it is the duty
of congress to use all the constitutional power
which remains after that decision, or which
may come from its reversal by the court as it

may hereafter be constituted, so that the bur-
dens of taxation may be equally and impar-
tially laid to the end that wealth may bear its

due proportion of the expenses of government.

We hold that tbe most efficient way of pro-
tecting American labor is to prevent the im-
portation of foreign pauper labor to compete

Nearly All the Gold Delegates Refu&ed to Take Part in the Ballotino

lor the Candidates.

Sarins the Fifth Ballot for President Mr. Bland Withdrew in Favor of Mr.
Bryan, and the Stampede Commenced tor the "Boy Orator"

The Platform is for Free Coinage of Silver
at the Ratio of 10 to 1.

The Monroe doctrine, as originally declared

and Interpreted by succeeding presidents, is a
permanent part of the foreign policy of the
United States, and must at all times be main-
tained.

We extend our sympathy to the people of

Cuba in their heroic struggle for liberty and
Independence.

We are opposed to life tenure in the publio

service. We favor appointments based upon
merits, fixed terms of office and such an ad-
ministration of the civil service laws as will

afford equal opportunity to all citizens of as-

certained fitness.

We declare It to be the unwritten law of

this republic, established by custom and usage
of one hundred years and sanctioned by the
examples of tbe greatest and wisest of those
who founded and have maintained our govern-

ment, that no man should be eligible for a third

term of the presidential office

The federal government should care for and
Improve the Mississippi river and other great
waterways of the republic, so as to secure for

the Interior states easy and cheap transpor-

tation to tide water. When any waterway

Convention Hall, Chicago, July 8.—
At l u m. the convention was called to or-
der by Mr. Harrily, of Pennsylvania, chair-
man of the democratic national committee,
who asked that all present should arise and
stand while prayer was offered by Kcv. Ernest
Stircs. rector of Grace Episcopal Church,
Chicago

senator John w. daniki.. Virginia.

Temporary Chairman.

V

a

Then Chairman Harrity, in slow, deliberate

tones, said:
• Gentlcnen of the convention, by direction

of tin; democratic national committee 1 desire

tn report the following as the temporary or-

ganization of the convention:
Temporary chairman, David II II 1 11. ot New

York.
* The rest of the organization was read .is fol-

lows: l'or temporary .secretary. Simon P.

Sheorin. of Indiana; for sorgcant-at-arms.
«,•„ j-.vWtin 1. Martin, of Missouri. ^^
•Wliii is the pleasure of tbe eWtv-rrmou

Mr. Harrity asked, "on tho report as made
from tho democratic national committee'"'
On i bat. Mr. Clayton, delegate from Ala-

bama, arose, advanced to the platform and
said'
"Gentlemen of the democratic national con-

vention, on behalf of '-3 members of your na-

tional committee, as opposed to 27. and, as 1

believe, in accordance with the wish of the.

groat riiajority of this nation (cheers). I am
authorized to present to this convention a mi-
nority recommendation which I shall move as

a substitute for a part of the motion made by
the chairman of the national committee. "

To the Democratic National Committee:
The undersigned mcmbe.rs of the national

democratic committee respectfully recom-
mend that the name of Hon. John W. Daniel,

of Virginia, be substituted in the committee
report for that of Hon. David II. Hill,' of New
York, and that Hon. John W. Daulcl be chosen
temporary chairman of this convention. The
names of tho 23 committeemen were attached
to i lie report.

Mr ('. S. Thomas, of Colorado, seconde.l the

minority report.

Again cries of "roll call" were raised and
Mr Harrity said: "It may ns well be under-
stood, gentlemen, that us lonir ns the present
occupant is in tho chair, these proceedings

will be conducted In a regular, orderly man-
ner.

"

This announcement was received with gen-

eral applause.
Mr. Allen McDermott, of New Jersey, wan

then recognized to speak in support of the
majority report

Hon. H. T. Clayton, of Alabama, took tho

platform to close the.dcbate. Ballot on tho

substi union of the-hnme of Johtt._M', Daniel
In place of Hill began and resulted as fol-

lows: ayes 5M; nays 349

The chair declared that tho minority report
substituting tho name of John W. Daniel for

temporary chairman was adopted. The an-
nouncement was received with wild cheers.

At 3: 30 the chair appointed J. K. Jones, of

Arkansas: K P. Heating, of Nevada, and S.

M. White, of California, a committee to escort

Senator Daniel to tho chair.

Senator Daniel took the. chair and addressed
the convention.
Senator White, of California, offered a reso-

lution that the rules of the last democratic

convention, including the rules of tlie Kifty-

thinl congress, govern the convention until

Otherwise ordered
iiav. Hogg, of Texas, moved the appoint-

ment of committees on permanent organiza-

tion credentials, resolutions an. I rules

When the various committees had been ap-

pointed the members of them withdrew foror-

g:i!'i-".itu>:i and the convention then at 4;4v p
til journe'd until Wednesday morning at 10

o'clock.

< onvpn: iox Hall. CttJCAOO. July 9—The
convention was called to order at lO.'fil Wed-
nesday morning. The seats of the New York
delegation were empty, the delegates being in

caucus at the Auditorium.
The prayer called fur a special "blessing on

this convention from nil over our fair land,"

mid nsked that thr-mfrrds of the delegates

should he "dominated for good, for humanity
nnd for Cod. "and that what they did might
"tell in the years to come for the advancement
and lifting up of our human kind."

Senator White, permanent chairman-elect,
relieved Senator Daniel of the gavel and pre-

sided over the informal proceedings of the

convention which followed, Mr. Daniel being

in poor voice after his exertion i of Tuesday
The temporary chairman announced that

the first business 'ti order was the report of

committees, as no business could be doi.e ex-
cept by unanimous consent until the commit-
tees reported. He called the committees In

order The committee on credentials did not

respond, nnd after nn Interval of about ten

minutes it was announced that ibe committee
on credentials were nbout to reassemble aftci*

their lon^ night's.se.sslon.

While awaiting the report of the credentials

committee. Gov. Hogg. Senator Hlackburn.

Gov. Altgeld and others made short speeches'

to fill in time.

At 1:10 tho gold delegation from Nebraska
retired to a march tune by tho band and their

silver successors took their places. The
Bryan men, its they marched In headed by

silver tipped spoars and a banner bearing Mr.

Bryan's name In stiver letters, were vocifer-

ously applnudod.

,M 1:34 Senator White called the convention

to order and stated that word had been re-

ceived from the committee on credentials that

no report could bo expected for three hours

Ho suggested a recess iintll 5 o'cloek. Tho
conventlon^trren-recesaed u ni t! that hour.

CHICAGO. July tt—At 5: 14 p m. the conven-
-tTrm-was-~eitai*--eal4«d~4^~or4or- by (huiriuiw

D.niel
At fi:50 p m. Chairman Atwood reported

that the committee on credentials completed
roport bv recommending the seating of tho

contesting delegates of the Fourth and Ninth
Michigan district The other delegates

remain as on temporary roll. Mr. Cros-

by, of Massachusetts, from the committee on
credentials, presented a minority report in

favor of seating the delegates named on the

temporary role.

A ballot was taken and a motion to substi-

tute tbe minority report for the majority re-

port In the Michigan case was lost. Ayes, 363;

nays. 5.">s.

"The noes have It." said tho chalrmnn. "and
the amendment is lost." It was now tbe sil-

ver men's turn and they yelled and -waved

hats and handkerchiefs and displayed Miami

pictures and made the nigh"t hideous for

awhile.

The chairman put the question on the ma-
jority report of the committee on credentials

and declared It adopted.
Tbo report of the committee on permanent

organization was then presented by Mr. in-

ley. of Ohio, naming Senator White, of Cali-

fornia, as permanent president of the conven-
tion, ano Thomas J. Cogan, ot Ohio, as perma-
nent, secretary.
Senator Daniel, in retiring from tho tem-

porary chairmanship, expressed his deep
sense of the honor which he had enjoyed and
introduced Mr. White as "tbe distinguished
senator from California." (Cheers )

Senator White, ot California, on taking
the chair, spoke ot the convention as an
assemblage of men from every state and ter-

ritory in tho union, and said that he was
prepared to extend full, equal, absolute and
impartial treatment to all. Every question
before the convention should be. he said, con-
sidered carefully and deliberately, and when
the voice of the convention was crystallized

Into a Judgment, that judgment should be
binding on all true democrats. (Cheers).

CONVENTION HALL. CHICAGO, .July 10.—

At 10.54 Chairman White called the conven-
tion to order The scrgeant-al-arms was di-

rected to clear the aisles.

Senator White called James D. Richardson.
ol Tcnne.ssee. to the chaw iittd^SciH*— '—;--— ''Jit" platform All references to silver

was enthusiastically anplauded by the gal-

leries. The free coinage plank in the platform
was drowned in cheers. Ordered re-rc.id

THIC Pl.ATKi'HM.

We. the democrats of the Cnitcd States In

national convention assembled, do reaffirm

our allegiance to those groat essential prin-

ciples of justice and liberty upon which our
institutions are founded, and which the demo-
cratic pirty has advocated from Jefferson's

time to our own—freedom of speech, freedom
of the press, freedom of conscience, the
preservation of personal rights, the equality

of all CitUens before the law ami th" faithful

observance of constitutional limitations.

During all these years the democratic party-

has resisted the tendency of selfish interests

to the centralization of governmental power
and steadfastly maintained the integrity of

the 'dual scheme of government established by
the., founders of this republic, of republics.

Cnder Us guidance and teachings the great f
principal of local self-government has found
its best, expression In the maintenance of the
rights of the states and in its assertion of the
necessity of conllning the general government
to the exercises of the powers granted*by tho
constitution of the Cnlted States.

The constitution of the United States
guarantees to every citizen the right of civil

and religious liberty. The democratic party
has always been the exponent of political lib-

erty and religious freedom, and it renews its

obligations and reaffirms its devotion to these
fundamental principles of the constitution.

KccdgiiUiiig.that.the money question is par-
amount to all others nt this time, we Invite

attention to the fact that the federal consti-

tution names silver and gold together as the

money metals nf the United States, and that

the first coinage law parsed by congress under
the constitution made the silver dollar the
monetary unit of value and admitted gold to

free coinage at a ratio measured by the silver

dollar unit.

We declare that the act of 1973 demonetizing
silver without the knowledge or approval of

the American people has resulted in the ap-
preciation of gold and a corresponding fall in

the prices of commodities produced by the
people, a heavy increase In the burden of tax-
ation anil of all debts public and private; the
enrichment of the money-lending class at

home and abroad postration of industry, and
impoverishment of tho people.

We are unalterably opposed to the single

cold standard which has locked fast the pros-
perity of an industrial people in the paralysis

of hard times. Gold monometallism is a
Urinal! policy nnd its adoption has brought
other nations into financial servitude to ton-

j

don. It is not only un-American but anti-

I American and it can be fastened on the United

j
Stales only by the stilling of that indomitable:
spirit and love of liberty which - proclaimed
our political independence in 1776 and won it

in the war of the revolution.

We demand the free and unlimited coinage
of both sliver and gold at tho present legal ratio

of 10 to 1. without, waiting for the aid or consent
of any other nation We demand thai the
standard silver dollar shall be a full legal ten-

der, equally with gold for all debts, public and
private, and we favor such legislation es will

prevent the demonetization of any kind of le-

gal tender money by private contract.

Wc are opposed to the policy and practice

of surrendering to the holders of the obliga-

tions of the United states the option reserved
by law to the government of redeeming such
obligations in cither silver coin or gold coin

We are opposed to the issuing of interest -

bearing bonds of the United States in time of

peace, anil condemn the trafficking with bank-
ing syndicates which. In exchange lor bonds
and at an enormous profit to themselves, sup-
ply the federal treasury with gold to maintain
the pollcv of gold monometallism.
Congress alone lias the power to coin and

Issue money, and President Jackson declared
that this power could not be delegated to cor-
porations or Individuals. '

We therefore denounce the issuance of

notes Intended to circulate is money by na-

tional banks as in derogation of the constitu-

tion and we demand that all paper which Is

made a legal tender for public and private

deOts. or which is receivable lor dues to the
United States, shall be issued by the govern-
ment of the United Slates and shall be ro-

deemable In coin.

We hold that tariff duties should be levied

for purposes of revenue, should also be ad-
justed so as to operate equally throughout
the country, and not discriminate between
class or seei ion, nnd that taxation

should be limited by the needs of the govern-
ment honestly and economically administered.
We deiwtfnce ns disturbing to business tbe

republlc:P threat to. restore the McKlnley
-Iaw-wl»ic4»4ias—been tw-lco condemned hy_th»
people In the national elections and
which, enacted under the false plea of

W. J. BRYAN,
Nominated for President by the Democratic Convention at Chicago.

with it in the home market, and with the value
of the home market to our American farmers
and artisans is greatly reduced by a vicious

monetary system which depresses tbo prices

of their products bolow the cost of production
and thus deprives them of tho means .of pur-
chasing tho products of our home manufac-
tories, and as labor creates the wealth of the

country, we demand the passage of such laws
as may bo necessary to protect it m

e
all its

rights.

Wc arc in favor of the arbitration of differ-

ences between employers engaged in interstate

of the republic Is ot sufficient 'importance to

demand aid of the government such aid should
be extended upon a definite plan of continu-
ous work until permanent improvement is se-

cured.

Confiding in the justice of our cause and the
necessity of its success at the polls «»-supr
mit the foregoing declaration of principles

and purposes to the considerate judgment of

the American people We Invite the support
of all citizens who approve them and who de-

sire to have them made effective through leg-

islation for the relief of the people and the

commerce and their employes, and record-
;
restoration of the country's prosperity.

mend such legislation as is necessary to carry
j

After the platform was reported Senator

out this principle
j

Hill, of New York, representing the minority

The absorption of wealth by the few. the
i
gold men. submitted the following, which con-

consolidation of our leading railroad systems,
j
talncd a strong plank favorable to the exist-

and the formation of trusts and pools, require ; ing standard. The use of the word "gold" in

a stricter control by the federal government I

of those arteries of commerce. We demand
|

the enlargement of the inter-state commerce
commission, and such restrictions and guar-
nntcos In the control ot railways as will pro- 1 Sixteen delegates, constituting the minority

tcct the people from robbery and oppression. I of the committee on resolutions, find many
We denounce the profligate waste of the |

declarations in the report of the majority

the plunk is conspicuous The text of the mi-
nority report, with the signatures attached
thereto, follows:

To the Democratic National Convention—

to

•ge and fidelity of the present democratic na-
tional administration"
The amendments proposed to be offered by

Senator Hill were then read, as follows.

""First amendment: But It should be care-
fully provided by law at tbe same time that
any change in the monetary standard should
not apply to existing contracts.

"

Second amendment: "Our advocacy of the
Independent free coinage of silver being based
on the belief that such coinage will effect and
maintain a parity between gold and silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1, we declare as a pledge of

our sincerity that If such free coinage shall

fall to effect such parity within one year from
Its enactment by law, such coinage shall

thereupon be suspended."
Tillman led off in the platform debate, and

the sturdy South Carolina senator was given

a hearty reception Unassuming in manner
and having tbe garb ot a workingman, he did
not look the senator, but few speeches have
been anticipated with more interest. The
hisses by the gold men were drowned by the
cheers of the silver contingent.

During Tillman's address he was interrupt-

ed by calls from every part of the hall for

Hill. When quiet was restored Tillman said:

"You had just as well understand I am going
to have my say If I stay here all night."

After Tillman had finished Senator Hill ap-
peared and began speaking for the minority

report
Mr. Vilas was applauded as he was intro-

duced. The resolutions of the minority were
presented, he said, with a recognition that

they constituted a protest against the pro-

posed attempt at party revolution.

After Vilas finished his speech Wm. E. Rus-
sell, of Massachusetts, was recognized by the

chair and spoke for the minority report.

Ex-Congressman Bryan then took the plat-

form to close the debate. He spoke in favor

of the minority report. Mr. Bryan was given

a rousing reception. Delegates stood on chairs

and cheered for several minutes The band
played "We Won't go Home Till Morning." at

the close of his speech.
The official ballot on the minority report on

platform is 620 nays. 303 ayes: 1 not voting

This is six more than two- thirds
The amendment Indorsing Cleveland's an-

mimstration was lost. Official result: Ayes
It?, nays 564: not voting and absent 9.

Hill's amendment referring to existing con-

tracts was lost on viva voce vote.

Hill's amend—ywie ui.««.c««'tii^eni-fue the

adoption of the free coinage plank does not

maintain the parity of silver one year after Its

passage it shall be suspended, lost on viva

voce vote.

Tillman withdrew his amendment denounc-
ing Cleveland,
Call of states on adoption of platform de-

manded by HllL
The official vote is 6;8 ayes. 301 nays, 1 not

voting.

At 4*47 a motion jo recess until 9:00 p. m..

prevailed.

Convention Haxl. Chicago, July 10—The
convention was called to or der at 8:30 p. m. by
its presiding officer. Senator White, of Cali-

fornia, who immediately handed over the

gavel to Representative Richardson, of Ten-
nessee, who acted as president pro tem for the

evening a3 well as durinj the morning ses-

sion.

The chairmaa.ip^-'med the convention that

roll of states would now be called, so that

jienknatfrji "laws for the presidency
should be made
Senator Vest, of Missouri, was the first del-

egate to ascend the platform, even before the
call of states had got further in the alphabet-
ical list than the state of Arkansas. Mr. Vest
placed Hon R P Bland in nomination for the
presidency of the United States. David Over-
meyer, of Kansas, and J. R Williams, of Il-

linois, seconded the nomination of Mr. Bland,
When, Georgia was called H. T. Lewis took

the platform and placed ex-Congressman W.
J. Bryan In nomination. The convention
went wild at the first mention ot Bryan's
name. Delegates with banners of Georgia.

North Carolina. Michigan. Nebraska. Louis-
iana. Mississippi and South Dakota paradeo.

through the aisles.

L F. Kultz. of North Carolina. Geo F. Wil-
liams, of Massachusetts, and T J. Kernan. of

Louisiana, seconded Bryan's nomination.
When Indiana was called Senator Turpie

took t'ae p'.atform and placed In nomination
•5ov. Claude Matthews, of Indiana. Trippett.

of California, followed seconding the nomina-
tion of Matthews.
Hon. Fred White, of Iowa, was recognized

to nominate ex-Gov. Boies. Cheers of a com-
paratively mild type greeted the announce-
ment and the Boies banner was raised

Hon. John S. Rhea, of Kentucky, with a

voice almost as resonant and very closely re-

sembling that of the senator he nominated.'

presented in nomination the name of Senator
Blackburn, of Kentucky.
W. W. Foote. of California, seconded the

nomination of Mr. Blackburn.
When Massachusetts was called the chair-

man of the delegation said Massachusetts had
intended to present the name of Gov. Russell,

but Mr. Russell declined to run on the plat-

form adopted.

Mr. Patrick, of Ohio, when the name of his

state was called, put in nomination Mr. John
R. MeLeau.-ef-GHi»ionati.

Chairman Harrity. of Pennsylvania, when

cast its vote for the man who made this con-

vention possible—John R McLean.
The purpose of Ohio to get the individual

votes of its delegation on record was not to be
thus balked and a delegate challenged the
vote and a poll was thus had. McLean's
name being reached It was stated that be was
absent but his alternate was here The alter-

nate's name being called he voted for McLean.
South Carolina caused a surprise when the

chairman announced that under instructions

of her state South Carolina cast 17 vote* for

"her honored son." Benj. Tillman, one not vot-

ing. (Hisses and cheers.)
Mr Marsden. of Louisana. moved that the

two-thirds rule be abrogated. Not entertain-
ed by the chair and a second ballot ordered.

Official result second ballot: Bland 283,

Boies 41. Matthews 33. McLean 53, Bryan 190,

Blackburn 41. Paulson 100. Stevenson 10, Pen-
nover 8, Teller 8. Hill I. Not voting 191

Official third ballot: Bland 291. Boles W,
Matthews .?4. McLean 54. Bryan 219. Blackburn
27, Paulson 97, Stevenson 0. Hill 1, not voting
162. Total 930.

A fourth rol. call was immediately ordered
and resulted as' follows: Not voting 162, Bland
241, Boies 33. Matthews 36 McLean 46, Bryan
280. Blackburn 27. Paulson 97. Stevenson 8,

Hill 1. Total 930. Necessary to choice SSL

While the fifth ballot was being ordered a
demonstration took place in favor of Bryan.
Elghteen state signs were carried to the Ne-
braska delegation amid tumultuous cheers,

which lasted for several minutes. Then a
procession was started and tbe standards ot 23

states and territories were borne around the

hall amid a perfect tornado of cheering. After

order had been partiallv restored the chair

announced that two-thirds of the number of

votes given was necessary to make a nomina-
tion, and not two-thirds of tbe total vote of

the convention.
While the fifth ballot was going on 'Gov.

Stone, of Missouri, was recognized by the
chair He read a note from Hon. R P. Bland,

withdrawing his name in favor of Bryan. Thia
nominates the latter.

THE CONVENTION SESSION.

protection to home industry, proved a prolific

breeder ot trusts and monopolies, enriched

the few at the expense of the many, restricted

trade and deprived the producers of the great

American staples ot access to their natural

money wrung from the people by oppressive

taxation r.nd the lavish appropriations of re-

cent republican congresses, which lave kept

taxes high, while the labor that hays them is

unemployed and the product of the pjoplo/s

toll are depressed till they no longer rcpav the

cost of production. We dem unl a •velum to

that simplicity and economy which befits

a democratic government and a reduction in

the number of useless officers the .salaries ot-

which drain the substance ot the people

We denounce the arbitrary interference by

federal authorities in local affairs as a vioi i-

tlon of the j;onsiituiion of the United St:ites

and a crime against free institutions, and we
especially object to government !>.• injunction

as a new and highly dangerous form of op-

pression by which federal judges, isi contempt

of the iaws of the states and rights of citizens,

become at once legislators. Judges and execu-

tors, and wo approve the bill passed at the

last session of the United states senate and

now pending m the house relative to contempt

in federal courts and providing for trials by

jury in certain cases of contempt.

No discrimination should be Indulged In by

the government of the United States in favor

of anv of its debto-s. We approve ol the re-

fusal of the Fifty-third congress to piss the

Purine railroad .funding" lull, denounce the

effort of tho present republican congress to

en net a similar incisure

Recognizing 'the just claim of deserving

union soldiers, we heartily ondorse the rule of

the present commissioner of pension" lhai no

nitmes shall be arbitrarily dropped ironi the

pension roll, and the fact of enlistment and

service should be deemed conclusive evidence

against disease and disability hefoic enlist-

ment
We favor the admission of the

of New Mexico. Arizona and

into the union as states,

favor the early admission of

territories having the necessary popula-

tion and resource to entitle them to statehood,

and while they remain territories we hold

that the officials appointed to administer the

government of any territory together with the

District of Columbia and Alaska, should be

bona fide resident < o( the territory or district

In which the duties are to be performed. The
democratic party believs fn home r.ule and

territories

Oklahoma
and we
all the

that all public lands ot the United states

should be appropriated to the establishment

of free homes for American cltlr.ens.

Wc recommend that the territory of Alaska

be granted a delegate in congress and that the

general land and timber laws of the United

Status be extended to said territory.

which they can not give their assent. Some
of those are wholly unnecessary. Some are

Lit— < onsulered and ambiguously phrased, while

Others lire extreine unci revolutionary of the

well recognized principles of the party. The
minority content, themselves with this

general expression 01 dissent without
going inio a specific statement
Of* these objectionable features ot the report

of-thc majority Hut upon the financial .jues-

tion which engages at this time the chief

share of public attention, the views of the

majority differ so fundamentally from what
the minority regard as \ ital' democratic doc*

trine as to demand II distinct statement of

what they hold to as tile only just and true

expression of democratic faith upon thi* para-

mount issue, as follows, which is offered as, a

substitute for the financial planks in the ma-
jority report:

'•We declare our belief that the experiment
on the part of the United States alone of free

silver coinage and u change of the existing

standard of value independently of the action

of the" other great nations would not only im-

peril our finances, but wouid retard or entire-

ly prevent the establishment of International

bl-metallls'm. to which the efforts of the gov-

ernment shouid be steadily directed It would
place this country at once upon a silver basis.

Impair contracts, disturb business, iiiminish

the purchasing power of the wages of labor

and inflict irreparable .evils upon our nation's

commerce and industry.

Until international co-operation among
leading nations for the coinage of silver can

be .secured, we favor the rigid maintenance of

the existing gold standard as essential to tho

preservation ol our public pledges, and the

keeping inviolate of our country's honor. We
insist that all our piper and silver currency

Shall be kept absolutely on a pa uy
with gold The democratic party is

the parly of hard money, and is opposed to

legal tender paper money as a part of our per-

manent financial system. »nd we therefore fa-

vor the gradual retirement and cancellation of

all United States notes -and treasury notes

under such legislative provisions as will Dre-

vent undue contraction Wu demand that

the natjLiiil credits shall b# resolutely

"maintained at all times and under all circum-
stances/'

his state was called, said Pennsylvania had no
candidate at this time, but when the roll of

states was called for the purpose of ascertain-

ing their preferences for candidates, Pennsyl-

vania would express her wishes on the sub-
ject.

Virginia being called In the roll of states,

the chairman ot the delegation stated that

they had been Instructed to present the name
of Hon John W. Daniel, but at his earnest re-

quest :;tid i-.stance did not do so.

The nomination of Mr. Blabkburn was also

seconded by Mr. J. W. St Clair.

When the state of Wisconsin was called.

Gen Bragg, the picturesque old hero, chair-

man of the delegation, rising on a chair in his

place, said: "Wisconsin can not participate

in the nomination of any man calling himself

a democrat upon a populist p'.atform " (Great

cheers, mingled with hisses i

One ot the delegates from the state followed,

saving that on the part ot some of the dele-

gates from Wisconsin, he desired to second

the nomination of Jo? Blackburn, of Ken-
tucky. .

At the close of the call of the roll of states,

the convention, at 12:S!>0 ni.. adjourned till 10

a. m. , when balloting will be begun.

Convention Hai.i.. CHICAGO, July 10.—

rhairnu'.n White called the convention to or-

der at 11 a. m. Friday Kcv Dr A Green, of

Cedar Rapids, la., offered prayer.

Mr Harritv. of Pennsylvania, on being rec-

ognized by the chair, said that in obedience

to instructions Pennsylvania presented the

name of Robert K Paulson) for president.

Mr. Mattinglv. of the District of Columbia,
seconded McLean's nomination. Muller. of

Oregon. prcsentQd-the name of cx-Gov. Pen-
noyer for president Tbe nominations were
then closed and roll of states ordered.

Mr Smith, of Ohio, announced the death of

ex-Congressman Frank H. Hurd, of Ohio.

The result of the first ballot as officially

announced is island 235, Boles 85, Matthews

37. McLean 51. Bryan 119. Blackburn 83. Pat-
tison 95. IVunoyer S. Campbell 1. Russell 2

Stevenson 7. Tillman 17 Hill I, Teller S. Ab-
sent and not voting I7A First ballot was
without result no candidate receiving a re->

iiuisite two-thirds vote. Indications are that

no selection will oe m ule before several bal-

lots are taken.

Money, of Mississippi, made the point of or-

der that when a delegation was. instructed to

vote as a unit tho majority had no right to

stifle the vote of a delegate who de».ires_ to

vote even when the majority docs not
Gen. Brsgg made point of order that vote of

Wisconsin, under instructions to vote as a

unit, must bo recorded as not voting.

Dockcry. of Wisconsin, was recognized, took

the platform and spoke for the four who
claimed the right to vote. Great confusion

followed Doekery's speech.

Poll of Wisconsin •. exulted; Not voting. CO

Bryan, 4.

Kinley. of Ohio. iniscJ point of order that

delegation may direct a vote but. bv ub-tatn-

ing. have no riuhl to pre* Ont vote. The
chair ruled out of order S motion to sup t::e

four delagates a vote.

SENATOR STEPHEN M. WHITE,
Permanent Chairman.

The vote was as follows:

Bland 105, Boies 26. Matthews 31. McLean 0,

Bryan 500, Turpie 1. Paulson 95„Stevenson 8,

Hill 1: not votlnj lfli ***

Note -The above is the fifth official ballot

as announced, changes were made thereafter,

giving Bryan more than tho necessary 512

votes.
Senator Turpie. of Indiana, moved the nom-

ination of Bryan be made unanimous. Ayes
had it Many noes were heard
Recess taken until 8 p. m.
^Convention Hall. Chicago, July 11.—
Chairman White called the convention to or-

der at 8:56 p. no.

At 9:05 Gov. Stone moved to adjourn until 12

noon, Saturday. Henry, of Mississippi, moved
to amend by changing the time to 10 a. m.
Stone accepted the amendment The motion
was put and carried.

Contention Hall. Chicago. July II.—At 11

a m. Chairman White rapped for order.

Mr. Harrity. of Pennsylvania, was recog-

uized by the chair and announced that the
national committee would meet at 3 p m.

The convention proceeded to business with-
out prayer. The roll of states for vice presi-

dent was done away with.

O'Sullivati. of Massachusetts, took the plat-

form to name George Fred Williams for

vice president. Mr. Marston. of Louis-
iana, named John R McLean. Maloney,
of Washington state, nominated Hamilton
Lewis J. H. Curry, of North Carolina, placed
the name of Judge Clarke, of the supreme
court, in nomination. Congressman Tom
Johnson, of Ohio, nominated Geo. W. Fethian,

of Illinois. Hon. N. A Miller, of Oregon,
nominated Ex-Gov. Pennoyer. Wm. R, Burke,
of California, named Arthur Sewall, of Maine,
Shewalter, of Missouri, presented the name of

Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania C S.

Thomas, of Colorado, seconded the nomination
of Arthur Sewall, of Maine. O. W. Powers, of

Utah, nominated Senator John W. Daniel, of

Virginia, but the name was afterward with-

drawn. F. P. Morris, of Illinois, seconded
TBeTIomlnatloii ~ot—Sibley; of Peunsy lvartfafc-

Ulric Sloan, of Ohio, withdrew the name of

John R. McLean.
Congressman Fithian. of Illinois, stated that

he was not a candidate for vice president He
seconded the nomination of Sibley. John
Scott, of Maine, seconded Sewall. The chair

read the names already before the conven-
tion: Williams, McLean, Lewis, Clark, Fith-

ian. Pennoyer, Sewall and Sibley, and the

balloting began.
The ballot resulted as follows: Sewall 100,

Boles 20, Williams (Mass) 78. Harrity 21,

Bland 62. Teller 1. White 1, Blackburn 20, Sib-

ley 163, McLean 111, Fithian 1. Lewis 11. Clark
50. Daniel 11. Williams (111.) 2S

While the vote was being footed up, the
leaders of a number of the delegations got to-

gether and tried to get the convention to unite

UU Bland.

Mr. Boles' name was withdrawn by Van
'Wagenen. ot Iowa ;

Official result of second ballot:

Bland 294, Sibley 113. McLean 158. Clark 22,

Pattison 1. Sewall 37. Williams, of Massachu-
setts. 16. Harrity 21. Williams, of Illinois. 13,

not voting ^55. Necessary to a choice 451

Total vote 930.

The thin', ballot resulted as follows: Patti-

son 1. Dan.et 6 Bland 255. McLean 210, Sewall

97, Sibley 19. Williams, of Massachusetts. 15,

Clark 22. Total cast 67.V Absent or not vot-

ing 255. Necessary to choice 450.

After the third ballot Gov Stone withdrew
the name of Bland. He read a telegram from
the Missourian declining to run The fourth

ballot was taken with no result

Official result of fourth ballot:

McLean 296. Sewall 261, Pattison

Clark 46. Williams 9. Harrity 11.

252. Total cast. 67?. Necessary to choice. 453.

A dispatch yvas then read from John R.

McLean saying: "Anv vote cast for me for

vice-president is against my express wish."

McLean's telegram was felt in the next bal-

lot. Louisiana and other states ..which voted

for McLean changing to Sewall and who
Wisconsin's vote was reached sufficient votes

had been cast for Sewall to nominate him.

Illinois promptly changed her 48 votes from
McLean to Sewall Kentucky followed suit;

Ohio chipped in and a procession of state

standards was started round the hall in honor

of the nominee
The convention having now made its choice

Nebraska voted lor the first lime and the

state of Mr Hi-van east its vote for Mr. Sewall.

of M;iine. Michigan and Ohio moved to make
ihe nomination unanimous Carried

The usual clearing up resolutions of thanks
to tho temporary chairman (Senator Daniel,

of Virginia), tbe permanent chairman (Sena-

tor White, of California), the acting chairman
(Representative Richardson, of Tennessee),

the secretary and "others were offered and
agreed to A resolution was also offered by
Senator Blaneuaid of Louisiana, and agreed

to declaring the city of Chicago the "grestes
convention city en earth." and then at 3:1* the
cnairtnan.^CTJoTLOT wrrtw, declared the con-
vention adjourned sine die.

Daniel 54,

Not voting.

The minority also feel that the report of the

majority is defective In falling to make any
recognition of the honesty, economy, courage
and tldolltv of the present democratic admin-
istration, and they offer the following declara-

tion as an umendmnut to the majority report:

•We commend the honesty, ScWlOtty, cour-

The choir ruled that instruction was not nn
j

instruction to absi.nn from voting, but that i

the minority can not cast the vote of the en-
;

tire delegation.

The Ohtoan then state. l tint 41 delegates

were for .Vol ean " -• fo' 'rvan. one not vot-

ing, one bland i . ur.di. the unit rule Ohio i

The women of Holland and Belgium,
who make their—liii*>t»—bo beautifully

white, use refined borjx instead ol

washing soda in the proportion of one
large handtulof borax powder to about
ten gallons at boiling water. Thus
ikey save in soap nearly half.
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borhood News.

Rich-wood*

(teo. Jack and wife were here last

Monday.
Henry Hill will teach the Frogtown

school this fall and winter.

The boys are booming L. D. Jacksou
for magistrate in this district.

A very prominent Republican in this

neighborhood will vote for W. J. Bryan.
Mr. John Ha ris, a very old gentle-

man, who lives with bis son-in-law, P.

Carpenter, while walking about the

house fell through a trap door into the

cellar. Mr. Harris' eyesight is very de-

fective, consequently lie did not see the

opened hatchway. His injuries are

painful but not serious.
— » » !.

Erlanger.

Messrs. Flemmiug and Corbiu are

both happy over the arrival of boys in

{ heir fanni ies. —
The Methodist Church will give a

Lawn Fete at Erlanger on Friday eve-
ning at 7 p. m. All are invited.

The school trustees have elected the
following teachers for the ensuing year:

I. McMurphy, principal, Miss Mattie
Talbott, Intermediate and Lucy Biggs
for the Primary class

Lafayette Lodge con ferred the Knight
Rank on Jacob Fickel, Tuesday even-
ing. The Knights and their wives say
the Burlington Lodge picnic was the
best they have enjoyed since their

masquerade.

Bullittsville.

Messrs. Chesley Jackson and John
Garr, of Louisville, are visiting Mr.
Wash Watts and family.

Miss Sallie Campbell, of Delhi, Ohio,
is visiting Miss Annie Clore.

Misses Sadie and I^acey Kirtley, Lu-
tie Gaines and Bessie Cropper were the
guests of W. L. Cropper and wife, last

Saturday and Sunday.
Quite an enjoyable surprise party was

given Miss Mary Corn, last Friday
nigh. Whether surprised or not sur-

prised she entertained in her usual de-
lightful manner.
Miss Tillie Howe, of Hamilton, Ohio,

is the guest of Miss Etta Graves. In her
honor Miss Etta entertained on Satur-
day evening.
Dr. aud Mrs. Crouch, of Uuiou, visit-

ed the home of Mrs. Crouch's parents,

one day last week.
A large number of the prominent

citizens of Delhi, Ohio, took dinner at

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stephens, last Sunday.

»' •

Petersburg.

Being taken to Grant county, applica-
tion of the mad stone was made sever-
al times, but it refused to adhere. The
application in the case of the Osborn
boy, reported as having been bitten
near Verona, was also unsuccessful. As
Mr. Cluster says somebody thought
there were too many dogs in the neigh-
borhood, and took this barbarous
method of putting them out of the
way.

There was a very large number of
visitors here on the 4th iust.

Your (i. p. has been on the sick list.

Mrs. E. T. Krutz is on the sick list.

Born on the 5th inst., to Thos. How-
ard, a boy; to Henry HofTmau, a girl.

Gordon Bros.' new building is being
Elastered. It will have a commodious
all and a sjiacious stage.

The Lawrenceburg Christian Sunday
Schooligave a picnic at Grant's lauding.
The Pauline and barge took the pic-
uickers down. •

'

Around the distillery now has the
appearance of a country graveyard.
The Y. P. S. C. E. Society was post-

poned to the night of the 13th.

Wm. Caseldine lias gone to Coving-
ton iu search of work.
The "big fellows" here will organize

a ball club that will be a cracker jack.
Mike Strauss and sous, John aud

Frank, of Lawrenceburg, and Sid Tay-
lor, of Aurora, will join Hardin's mili-
tary band.
Miss Grace McCool has returned from

a three weeks' visit to Lynchburg, O.
Elder E, J. Curry has gout to Wash-

ington, I). C, to attend the convention
of the Christian Endeavor.

Dr. John Walton has returned from
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he has been at-
tending medical lectures for several
months.
Miss Lizzie Romiues won the prize

giveu to the most popular young lady
by the White Cloud show. The vote

Miss Lida Perciful spent a week with inn to 84,2> at 10 cents a vote,

r. Tom Baker and family before theh »Ln Ruth arid' Z.Jss Blanch 2©fc.'_
spent the 4th at Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs. McXeely, who has been South

for six months, returned last Saturday
night, accompanied by her son Polie,
of Memphis.
Miss Trester, of Aurora, is a visitor

here.
Geo. Fentou, of Aurora, will make

Union.

Mrs. Alice Willis, of Williainstown,
with her naughter aud son, Miss Kate
aud Cull, is the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
John Garrison aud Mrs. Wallace Gar-
rison.

Mr

Childreus Day was observed by the
Presbyterian Sunday School the first

Sunday in this month, laud the man-
ner iu which their programme was
rendered did credit to its efficient

workers,
Larry Judge, of Jessamine county,

spent a few days with his brother,

Tom Judge, last week.
Mrs. Stevenson, nee Gatsou, passed

through our village, one day last week
enroute to her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jim Gatson.
Dr. Crouch aud wife made a flying

trip to his parents uear Warsaw, Ken-
tucky.
Lee Gaines of Kensiugtou, was seen

on our streets a few days since.

Here is a hurrah for Bryan and the
Democratic platform recently adopted
at Chicago. It is a rousiug~ticket, and
Bryan will be our next |President as
sure as the ides of November come
around.

Bellevue.

wheel to the

the

last

O. N. Grant rode his

picnic, last Saturday.
Al Rogers and wife, of near Burling-

ton, visited his parents, Sunday.
Mrs. Campbell aud children are

guests of James Rogers and wife.

M. J. Corbin was in the city

Saturday, buying goods.
J. J. Huey is able to beat his post

again.
~ Mrs. Wrn. Moody aud children"were
visiting Col. Moody, Sunday.
The Republicans have got a stumper

to run against this time. The boy ora-
tor is more thau they like to tackle.

Dr. E L. Kyle is doing exceedingly
well. He has had a number of calls aud
had the best of -success.
Mrs. Josie Grant is visiting friends in

Hamilton, Ohio. Otta does not know
how to while away the hours.
Hugh Perkins and Lou Thorn, of

Rising Sun, passed through Sunday,
on their wheels.
Quite a numberof persons from Rab-

bit Hash and East Bend passed through
here last Saturday eu route for the K.
of P. picnic uear Limaburg.

J. J. Huey, Henry Clore, W. W.
Grant, Willie and Charley Maurer and
Willie Deck attended I. O. O. F. lodge
at Burlington, Saturday night.
D. M. Snyder passed through last

Friday for Aurora with a load of garden
truck. Dave always finds a market.

Petersburg his home for a while.
Miss Stella Fenton is visiting in

Madison, Indiana.
A series of accidents occurred here on

the evening of the 4th. A Roman cau-
dle burst iu Matt Hardin's hand, burn-
ing it badly. Similar accidents hap-
pened to Miss Maude Helms and Leon-
ard Vesenmire. A ball from a Roman
candle struck Hubert Walton on the
chin, making a considerable burn. A
ball from aVplatol handled by some
reckless person, struck Mrs. Mary Jar-
rell in the breast, but, fortunately, the
bullet did not penetrate the flesh.

Dr. White Cloud's Medicine Show
has been here for a week and a half,
giving a performance each night. Black
face comedian, Friend M. Weaver,
pleased al l in his funny sketches, as
does Mr. Lon h: Leland, the wonderful
musician.' Mrs. Weaver's fine, sweet
soprano singing elicits great applause.
Prof. Hardin's military band made mu-
sic for the show Thursday night. The
show left last Saturday for Bellevue,
where it will remain one week.

I)Er, Vkcho.

Big Bone.

The Rebecca Degree Lodge of Big
Bone gave an interesting ,,entertaiu-

ment at their Lodge, last Saturday. J.

Frank Grant delivered them a nice lit-

tle talk, which was very much enjoyed
by all present. Au elegant lunch was
served, aud, altogether, the day pleas-
eutly spent. About 40 persons, ladies

and gentlemen, from Aurora were
present.

Prof. J T. LaMaster and family, of
Campbellsburg, were visiting his fath-
er-in-law, J. H. Slater, Saturday and
Sunday.
We, the citizens of the Big Bone and

Beaver Lick voting precincts, believe
this to be the best time of the year to
work our diet roads, aud urgently peti-

tion those iu charge to push the work
aloug, now, and let the roads settle be-~

fore fall. The tax payers are very
much interested iu our roads.
The democracy of Big Bone are jubi-

lant over the nominee for President,
believing him to be the true embodi-
ment of the principles contained iu
their platform, and are hopeful of his
election iu November, the plutocracy
of the east notwithstanding. Bryan
is the man. ——

—

'.

The wife of Add Miller, of Normaus-
ville, fell from a wagon and broke her
arm near the wrist. Dr. Smith attend-
ed her and pronounced it one of the
worst fractures seen by him lately.

% itm » 1

Florence

Iu compliance with the request of
one of my old friends,r of Florence, I
seud the following for publication . Ou
July 1:2th, about o o'clock p. in., there
was a foot race iu Krlauger, iu which
John Olsuer, aged 70, of Florence, and
Edwin Deunison, 03, of Elsmerc, wera
the contestants; the distance to be run
was 50 yards. Malach Schweibald, of
Florence, aud Johu Veerkamp, of Er-
langer, were the judges. At about 35
yards Denuisou was dotni, aud by the
time he got up Olsner was oaf, an easy
winner ; aud many Democrats in Flor-
ence express a hope that their young
candidate on the free silver platform

;- be as successful iu his race as their
old friend aud neighbor, Olsuer, was iu
his. Old Hckkhank.

Gunpowder.

A great many of our young people
attended the barbecue Saturday.
Misses Viola Day and Alma Heltmes,

of Hartwoll, Ohio, were visiting friends

at this place, last week.
The youth aud beauty of this vicini-

ty spent quite an enjoyable time at the
birthday auuiversary of Miss Luella
Rouse, which was given at her grand-
parents. Miss Luella was presented
with many valuable presents among
which was a gold watch and chain.
Among the ladies present were Misses
Ola Day, Alma Heltmes, Liuuie Tan-
ner, Eva Tanner, Bessie Rouse, Hen-
rietta Busby, Lillie and Etta Beemou,

Johnson, Jannie and Mattie Sny-
der, Eunie Borders, May Crisler, Lizzie

Rouse, Maggie Clarksou, Allie Weaver,
Hat tie Rouse, Ernma Stephens, Ethel
and Daisey Macrander and Hattie Tan-
ner. Among the gentlemen were Chas.
Delph, Jell Rouse, Ed Borders, H. C.
Beemon, A. G. Beemou, W. N. Loug,
James Brown, Wm. Kirkpatrick, Ir-

win Tanner, ArthurTanner, H. L. Tan-
ner, Goe. Clarksou, Lynn Wilson, Lew-
is Weaver, J. E. Weaver, W. R. House,
S. L. Rouse, Gregory Collins, Samuel
Tanner, Homer Macrander, Lewis
Clegg, B A. Rouse aud many others.

Rome of the "gold bugs" have noth-
ing to talk about since the Chicago
convention. I hear some talk of a gold
pavement being built in Limaburg iu

memory-ef the gold
"

the Democratic nominee for president,

is one of the most scholarly and gifted

orators of the old party, anujtois success

is sure.

uiWii

I

A regular ground soaking rain fell

here, commencing last Wednesday"
night about o'clock, and continued
uutil Thursday.
Joe Ferris threshed 31C bushels of

wheat from 48 acres. Jim Burns aud
Will Berkshire also report about the
same yield in proportion to the amount
of seed sown. Snelling and Brooks
will not thresh any more till the oats
aud hay harvest are over.
Ben Jarrell had his big toe badly

mashed the other day by a loaded
whisky barrel. The only reason assig-
ned was that he had too much of the
"critter."
Owing to a cut in the wages the

rousters from here failed to take their
regular trip down the river on the
Workum Saturday.
Tom Hyues has been indisposed for

a few days, but is better now.
Reuben Akin has rented his place to

Mr. Mart Kittle and he will move to
Mrs. Collihs' in the fall to take charge
of her place, living iu the house with
her.
The Building Association Class No. 3

was organized July 3, 1800, and will
make the last payment, according to
Secretary Early, iu four or five weeks.
The watermelon vines will return

but a small profit on the labor invested,
if the insects continue their ravages

;

the grape vines are also infested the
same way.

Little Willie Conway w as struck in
the mouth by a baseball. lastSaturday,
and several of his teeth knocked out.
Ed Ruuk and Al Thomas, of Cincin-

nati, came down on the excursion boat
Sunday.
John Pease has been on the sick list.

Jim Nixon won the prize eating pies
with his hands, tied behind him, at the
show, 'the other night.

^ m

Walton.
Dr. Duncan lias returned from south

Dakotah, and J. G. Toinlin from Ore-
gon.
A. M. Edwards, after a visit of sever-

al days, has sorrowfully returned to
Wilmington, Del., with taint hopes of
ever again seeing his sister, Mrs. A. E.
Gorman, alive again.
Miss Plthel Walsh is visiting relatives

in Louisville.
Mr. Wm. Northcut aud family, of

Covington, are having a very pleasant
time among their relatives here.
Careful iuvestigatiou shows that the

mad dog scare in the case at Mr. Clus-
without foundation . -His dog

he thinks, was poisoned. Beulah Dud-
geon, his step daughter, was bitten
while the dog was in a paroxysm
brought ou by the action of the poison.

Verona.

The Northern Kentucky Medical.As-
sociation met here last Thursday, aud
notwithstanding the inclemeucy of the
weather there was a fair attendance,
aud the subjects discussed were very
interesting. The members aud frieuds
were highly entertained at the hospit-
able home of Dr. B. K. Menifee.

Last week Miss Letha Callahan at-
tended the Chatauqua, aud is uow vis-
iting Miss Lillie Rouse, at Ijexiugtou.
For the last few mouths the papers

have been full of the uses to which the
X-rays have been put, aud advertisers
and funny men have applied them to
so many different meanings, that "We"
are almost afraid to venture a pun, but,
Mr. PMitor, the reason that uo more of
the Verona folks attended the barbecue
last Saturday, was that they could not
make the "X-raise."

Carrie, daughter of Robert Hall, aft-
er an illness of mauy months of con-
sumption, dieddast Sunday. She was
a young lady of a most lovable dispo-
sition, and of a true christian character.
After funeral services her remains were
laid to rest in the Concord cemetery.

Victory for Bryan aud Sewall in No-
vember, 16 to 1

;
put up your gold.
m «

Taylorsport.

James Wilson7~agett t>2, died on the
6th iust , after a lingering illness of six
months. He had been a member of
the Christian church for many years,
was an indulgent father and a good
neighbor. Nine daughters survive nim
—four married and five single. A post-
mortem was held by Drs Crigler and
Godelich. All the abdominal organs
were found to be iu a normal condition,
except the stomach and gall-bladder.
The pylorus orifice of the stomach was
obstructed by a small mass which caus-
ed the bile to distend the gall-bladder,
making it abnormally large. This
small tumor was the cause of the pa-
tient not eating during the last weeks
of his illness, and indirectly caused his
death by starvation.
Adam Heist and family, of Lima-

burg, spent last Sunday with Morgan
Helm and wife.

Flora Phelps died on the 3d inst. of
consumption.
We will have a wedding to report in

the near future.

We are glad to report Morgan Helm
getting well since Drs. Terrill operated
on him.
Hurrah for Bryan aud Sewall. Now

let every Democrat come oat and vote
the straight ticket. Put aside all strife

for victory. This precinct is a Repub-
lican stronghold, but watch us down
them this fall.

Corn is ou the jump. Oats were nev-
er better, and will put in the shock this
week if the weather will permit. The
blackberry season will soon be over.
Thieves are doing this neighborhood.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Pifl.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, Ac, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-

ing to law.

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

For Sale ok Rent.—Farm of 200
acres, good house aud good barn. One
of the oest watered places in the State,

on^the^G.-N. O^A-T^^R. R ., and the
Lexington turnpike, oue mile south of
Richwood, Boone county, Ky. For
terms, apply to Goouridoe Bros.,

Florence, Ky. -

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on the 30tn day of June, 1806 :

resources:
Loansand Discounts $75,506 81
Looans to directors (officers

not included) 600 00
Overdrafts, unsecured 5 40
Due from Nat. banks 3,636 09
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 3,712 88
Banking house and lot 2,000 00
Specie 3,084 61
Curreucy. ^,224 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,751 17
Taxes Pa'd 4 00
Current Expenses 833 25

$93,308 21

IJABIMTIES:
Capilalstock paid in, iu cash $50,000 00
Uudivlded Profits 2,591 42
Due Depositors 40,716 79

$93,308 21

State of Kentucky, County of Boone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the cond-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 30th day of June. 1896, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and uot elsewhere;
aud that the above report is made iu
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of SUite des-
ignating the 30th day of June, 1896,
as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

J. T. Johnson, Director.
G. W. Ransler, Director
D. M. Bagby, Director.

Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 6th day of July., 1896.

T. P. Curley, Notary Public.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Jtere'5 Your Qlpeap JI/T\!

Furnishing all Kinds of Canned Goods and Green
Groceries upon orders, Cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere !

.

YI'OTI'CIJ TWf 17 A rpssu. Kept on hand and sold at the" nCiDn iYl£_i/\ 1 m~ Lowest possible prices.

My Wagon will go to the city on Friday
of each week. Send in your orders for Goods Ynlir<* In Dlancn
not later than (i p. ni., on Thursdays. I OlllS ID I IC3SE,

Jas. L. Clore, Burlir;6feoi), Ky.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Boonv Circuit Court.

Tiffs;Johu L. Henderson, ~&c,
i— V8

Ada Mc Mullen, &c, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that,I will be-
gin my sittings at tbe Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on tbe loth
day of June, 1896, to bear proof of
claims, under the order of reference iu
tbeabove styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 25th day of July, 1896. All persons
having claims against J.L.Heudersou's
estate will present them to me proveu
as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's
-

Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'-., Plff.

V8
John O. Conner's &c

,
Defts

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit (Merit's

office in Burlington, Ky., Juue 15,1896,
to hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERK3HIRE, Ml'BCC

DECLAMONT.

Will make the season at my stable

1J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at
$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare is known to be i n foal or
parted with.

DESCRIITION AND PEDIGREE:
Declamont is a solid bay with black

points, level headed, good boue and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bostic's Almont; 2d dam, Strader's
C M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdullah; 4th dam, Couer De Leon.

II. H. HAYS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

TIME CARD OF TI :E

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for T^awrenceburjy, 6:20 ftmj

9:00 am; n:oo am; 1:30 pm; 4:00pm.
Leave Law'burjc for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;

9:30 am; 11:30am; 2:50 pm; 4:30 pin.
Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'burjf, silo am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pill. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Lea\e Petersburg for Aurora, S:ioam; 10:00
am; 12*40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:^5 pin.

ELIHU ALDKN, Master.

NOTICE!!
The Refreshment Staud, Basket-

room and tbe Merry-go-round privi-
lege at the Boone County Harvest
Home will be rented to the highest
bidder on the grounds near Limaburg
at 2 p. in., Saturday. August 1st, 1808,
And at the same time and place the
contract for hauling water aud furnish-
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODRIDGE, Presideut.

TABLER'SDIf P
BUCK EYE riljlj

OINTMENT
' CUBES KOTHING BUT PILES.'

A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
; known for 10 yeRro as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.]

IOT.D BT ALL. DKIIUUI1T*. "'

TinuU kr JICSAIDBOX JQDJO., 8TJ.0UI8.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL-
FLOUR exchanged for Wheat at all times and guaranteed. Call, aud get

my prices on wheal. Also have ou hand at all times

3V£ilir^F1iooci OF ALL KINDS,
AT TITK LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
B®"Pi*iee. 10 cents per Busl>el.-©ff

sept'SB BEN BELDEN, Petersburg Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

iAi—
• — w^ uii uLtb L-c

Farm Machinery*,

— %-

ness,

TT A T>T>TG rTTPTI Corner HIGH andJn.AlVELJ.O IllljJl, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

J\ J\ GEISE5N,
S anfl cheapest HAT STORE In tie city.

. Aarency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

1IMETR0PQLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COIVIPANY.Ip) >
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580. L

Goto J"

HARNESS, BUGGIESCiCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you a Buggy at factory prices.

j*m LOOK HERE -m.
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN IL. KOCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FOB. SAX.JJCl.

lumberYard andSto^at Qost
(0)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost lor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to ro-

placo the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin "

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,=

After which timeT shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the deraimdB c^ficw-whVcrrae^arly. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ey.

r'

J



fioeerf Recrjs.

BASE BALL.
SATURDAY, July 18th, 189(5.

BURLINGTON vs PETERSBURG,
At Burlington Park, 1:30 p. in.

HEBRON vs LUDLOW,
At Hebron Park.

Another good rain fell here last Sun-
day about 5 p. m.

m » m>

The mowers and self-binders were
on the move Monday.

• m *
You can contract with teachers for

the public schools, now.
» •

J.-H Clutterbuck put a horse on the
m\v dust in the city last Wednesday.

• « •

There has been some very hot weath-
er this month—fine growing weather
though.

The oats crop will receive especial at-
tention this week if the weather con-
tinues favorable.

W. E. Vest was surveying and divid-
ing the John Henry Smith farm among
the heirs last week.

A great many people came in off of
the East Bend road ou their way to the
barbecue, (Saturday.

-«-»*«

So far as we have heard everybody,
with a single exccptioTiTllked the meat
and soup at the barbecue, Saturday.

«•*-•

Twenty-nine bicyclists from the city,
among them seven or eight ladies,
took dinner at Mr. Cowen's Sunday.— 1"^ >;i i

The wind damaged the corn and oats
considerably last week by blowing
them down. It will be difficult to save
many—tioMn of-osUs. ——

—

' A Mr. Swasey and Miss Palmer, of
Petersburg, were granted a marriage
license by deputy county clerk (Jar-

nett, late Saturday evening.
mm »

The Petersburg team of ball tossers
who will appear at the park here next
Saturday are said to be good players,
better than any the Burlington slug-
gers have met this season.

In its account of the 4th of July cele-
bration at Dillsboro, Iud., the Advo-
cate says: "Hon, T. B. Mathews, Past
(hand Chancellor of Kentucky, made
an address which was brilliant and

".zi his hearers amaziugly." **
,

m » m

The Barlow ilrm ef livestock dealers
has been driving some very tine lambs
through towu during the past two
weeks. It Is said the firm is making
some money ou the lambs they are
handling, aiid we are glad to hear that
things are coming their way.

A gentleman writes from Florence:
"While there is a general hunt in the
county of Boone for Congressional can-
didates, with all due respect for the
gentlemen whose names have been
proposed, we would beg leave to sug-
gest an other, that of the Hon. Reuben
Conner, the old true aud tried champ-
ion of Jeftersonian Democracy."

' m m *

1(> to 1, People's Party aud American
Silver Convention, St. Louis, July 22-
2.5. Queen & Crescent Route. Tickets
at half rates. It's the best line. Don't
take any other. Through sleeping cars
to Cincinnati and Ixmisville make di-
rect connection with all lines to St.
liouis. W. C. Bixeahson, G. P. A.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

i ii

-An exchange gets off the following:
Tn church or in state it is rule or be
jled; in courtship or marriage it is

bol or be fooled ; In logic or law it is

nick or be nicked, gambling or trade it

is trick or be tricked ; iu treaty or war
it is beat or bo beated ; in the struggle
for life it is eat or be eaten ; iu politics
it is crow or eat crow ; in newspaper
life it is hoe your own row."

—••-•

The following is a synopsis of the
business transacted by the h iscal Court
last week :

The grand jury, at its April term,
18!)li, having recommended that no
steps, be taken to rod the court house, it

is now ordered that the committee ap-
pointed to see to the roddiug of said
house be now discharged.

T. E. Roberts allowed S3 for holding
inquest.
A. S. Arnold allowed SI for services

rendered as coustable.
The claim of W. H. Rice, police

judge of Florence, for £5 for holding an
inquest, was rejected.

It is ordered that no more claims be
allowed to the county officers for ex-
officio services.

H. Bannister, for Tobe Baker, allow-
ed $(> for pauper coffin.

J. Q. Elstun's claitn for $26 25 for

keeping pauper, was rejected.

C. L. Crisler, jailer, allowed $204.
1 Ian kins & Davis allowed $0 for pau-

per coffin.

Ordered that W. J. Rice be paid the
$200 for repairing the court house por-
tico.

Ordered that C. L. Crisler, jailer, bo
and he is hereby directed and required
to keep the privy and the privy yard
in a cleanly conditiou, aud he may, if

he thinks proper, keep the door to the
privy yard locked at night, except dur-
ing circuit court.

J. F. Blyth allowed $500 towards pay-
ing the running expenses of the county
infirmary.
Ordered that the order made to-day

iu the matter of paying countyj>fflcers
for exoftteio services, be and the same
is set aside. .

J. B. Crigler, coustable.allowed $2 25.
John Hampton, marshal of the town

of Florence, allowed $2 75 for arresting
aud conveying prisoner to county jail.

W. J. Rice's claim of $53 97 allowed.
R. Li. Robert's claim for $3 allowed.
Ordered that the order made by this

court August 10th, 1895, agreeing to
pay the county officers a reasonable
compensation for services rendered iu
misdemeanor cases, be aud the same is

now rescinded.
Ordered that the allowance to the

jailer, hereafter, shall he iu proportion
to the time that hois-present in court in
person or by deputy, during its sitting.

L. H. Voshell allowed $50 on his sal-

ary as county superintendent.

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. R. Terrill, of Erlanger, was in
town yesterday.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, attend-
ed the barbecue, last Saturday. .

Mrs. 8„P. Tilley, of Columbus, Ohio,
is visiting her sisters at this place.

Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Blyth dined quite
a number of their friends, Sunday.

Mrs. Dr. Talbott, of Home Citv,
Ohio, Is visiting at Mr. (J. T. Gaines.'

Dr. Furuish's siHter, Mrs. Parish, and
her two children, are making him a
visit

Miss Fannie Roberts, a handsome
young lady of Verona, is visiting her
couslu, Miss Sheba Roberts, of this
place.

Rev. Hoover has been authorized by
the couuty court to solemnized mat-
rimony.

Hubert Gaines was thrown out of a
cart one day last week and shaken up
considerably.

Couuty clerk Adams and J. M. Las-
sing arrived from Chicago last Satur-
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Utz-
inger, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Blyth Sunday.

5. L. Ricb r of Big Bone, was iu town
Friday. He reported crops in his locali-

ty as very promising.

John Furloug came up from Louis-
ville to attend the barbecue and visit

his sisters last Saturday.

Met David Beall at the barbecue, last

Saturday. The closing down of the dis-
tillers gave him a vacatiot .

Milton Souther, Democratic Execu-
tive Committeeman in the Constance
precinct, was in town Friday.

A Mr. Jack, aud Miss Mollio Malon-
ey, of Walnut Hills, Ohio, were guests
of the Misses Furloug Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. John T. Craven, of E5=
langcr, utteudedservices at the llniver-
salist clnucli here last Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Derapsey and Mrs. Ack-
lin Riggs spent the fourth with Mr.
and Mrs. G. G. Hughes, at this place.

James Clore is advertising the Keeley
Picnic extensively. He says he is de-
termined to make it the picnic of the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Garrison and
son, El/.a, of Dig Bone, left last Mon-
day for a few weeks sojourn at Hot
Springs, Va.

Mr. Martin, pension examiner, was in
town Friday, hearing proof in regard
to the physical condition of some of
.the """ ! ~ ,Mjrs.

While picking cherries a few days
since the ladder turned with Mr. Jas.
Delph, striking him ou the cheek mak-
ing an ugly wound.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse returned
home last Thursday from West Liber-
ty, Ohio. Mr. Rouse was well pleased
with that part of the country.

W. C. Brown congratulates himself
on having got the mail line off of his
hands. Fie has more time iu which to
entertain that haudsoiue daughter. See?

In renewiua; his subscription M. C.
Weaver, of Lyansyllle, Tenu., says:
"We are always tor the Recorder and
free silver, and Joe Furnish for Presi-
dent."

Miss Julia Stevenson, of Norwood,
O., is the guest of Mr and Mrs. J. C*
Revill. Her sister, Miss Cora, return-
ed home Monday morning haviug
spent Saturday aud Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Revill.

Mr. Edwards Gaines, of the Peters-
burg neighborhood, was the guest of
his sou, Sidney, of this place, last Fri-
day night. He is an intense silver man
aud was well pleased with Bryan as
the bead of the l)eruocratic ticket.

Sheriff Roberts returned home last
Friday evening from Jackson county

r

where he left William Pigg iu jail. The
Sheriff enjoyed the trip very much,
and now considers Boone county a prai-
rie country as compared wilh a' portion
of that traversed iu eastern Kentucky.

Dr. E. W. Duncan aud wife, of Wal-
ton, were guests of thel Doctor's father
and sister last Thursday night. The
Doctor had, a few days before, return-
ed from the West, where he went ou
business. While out West he visited
the burial place of a large amount of
Boone couuty .capital.

Ou Friday aJude" Marshall, Fred
Pfalzgraf, Harry McElfresh}- Charles
Schleicher, John Seekatz, Lou Wiles,
Clias. Giffbrd, Frank Gallagher, Lou
Schild, Qua Schiller, Eurl Dormau aud
probably several others will go mto
camp over iu Kentucky above the Mi-
ami for a week or two. They will fish,

hunt, &c, and propose to have a jolly
good time.—Lawreuceburg Register.

At Cap Run, Tenu., the Odd Fellows
use a cave for a lodge room. The cave
is on the farm of Doctor Hyder, secre-
tary of the lodge, aud on entering you
pass down nine steps to the llrst floor,

where is located an anteroom, 12 feet
square. From the auteroom you de-
scend twenty more steps and find your-
self in a complete lodge room fifty feet
long, twenty feet wide and twenty feet
from floor to ceiliug, a natural arch in
the center. The stairs aud seats are bed-
rock and the temperature iu the lodge
room is so uniform the year round that
no heat or ventilation is required.

There will be a I^eap Year lunch giv-
en iu John Conley's yard, near Con-
cord, Saturday, July 18th. Proceeds to
go for the beuefit of Concord Baptist
church. All are invited.

Mrs. Jennie Lassing, wife of Hon.
Leouard W. Lassing, of Union, died
yesterday moruing, after several weeks
lllnefs.

A very small, black gnat has put in
an appearance and is very annoying to
people.

Shoot the first fellow who asks, "is
this hot enough for you?"

Has the weather been warmemiugh
for you the last few days ?

• »

—There la a little too much rain for the
farmors uow.

Next—the Keeleyltes, August 1st.

The Knights of Pythias barbecue at
the Harvest Home grounds, last Satur-
day, was a success In every particular
except financially, it being necessary to
assess the members to make up a de-
ficit of about $50, which showed up
when the collections of the day were ap-
plied for the liquidation of expenses.
The attendance was estimated from

1,500 to 2.000, made up of people from
every neighborhood in the county,
while many from adjoining counties
were seen in the crowd. To accommo-
date this vast throng in every particu-
lar was a big undertaking, but the
Knights iu charge of the arrangements
had anticipated every demand of their

visitors, aud nothing calculated to con-
tribute to their enjoyment had been
overlooked.
To feed this immense gathering iu

the manner in which it was done, took
good management, but the "run-over-
aud-snatch" game that so often prevails
at barbecues, was overcome, and every
body was waited upon and fed abund-
antly of bread, meat aud soup of a most
excellent quality, the boys iu charge of
the table heing kept busy for an hour
or more passing the provisions out to
the hundreds whose appetites craved
the barbecued meats.
The cooking was done by Wash and

Ed Tanner, and they distinguished
themselves. The meat was thoroughly
done, and was praised by all. The soup
was excellent, aud many carried their
tin cups iu their hands all the forenoon
in order to get a good start for soup
when dinner was announced. As was
the meat, the soup was plentiful.

NOTKS.

Nearly everybody visited the pits

while the meats were cooking.
The youth and beauty of the couuty

was out iu full force.

Those who tripped the light fantas-
tic had an excellent day's amusement.
The rain last week put the ground in

excellent condition. There was neither
dust nor mud.
Sam Ackmeyerand Ed Tanner carv-

ed the meat '1 he dexterity with which
Sam wielded the carving knife, 'attract-

ed the attention ol all. Sam's carving
is nothing to compare with his eating.
Several of the prospective candidates

for county offices were present, but S.
C. Johnson, Walton's candidate for as-
sessor, was doing more hustling than
all the others combined.
One 1,400 pound beef aud six SO lb.

sheep furnished the meat for the occa-
sion, while 140 pounds of meat and oth-
er trimmings iu proportion made the
200 gallons of soup. All the above was
dished up iu the highest art of barbe-
cued culinary service, which is assured
when Wash and Kti Tanner are boss-

ing the job.
The refreshment stauds did a rush-

ing business.
The day was very favorable for a bar-

becue—much better than the boys ex-
pected when it was raining last week.

In the afternoon Past Grand Chau-
celor, T. B. Mathews, was introduced
aud made a short speech ou Pythian-
ism. His speech was well received. J.
M. Lassing followed Mr. Mathews in a
few well timed remarks on the work-
iug of the order aud its benefits to so-
ciety.

m ^ •

lUlOUItAM.ME OF THE

-^Second District 5. %, Gonvontion.h-

To In- held nt

UNION, KY., JULY 23rd. 1896.

Opening Sopg at 8?3Q o'clock sharp.
Electiou of Officers.

Salutation,—J. W. Kennedy.
Songs by Dig Bone, Beaver, Union

and Walton Schools.
Praise Invocation,-'J. A. Kirtley.
Essay—Subject, "Superintendent, Pas-

tor or Church. Which?— Perry
Johnson.

Discussion. (Speeches limited to ten"
minutes each )

Quartets by Walton and Big Bone

—

.'till chorus by Union and Beaver
combined.

Exegesis—Text, Proverbs xxii chapter,
__ litlLXfirse^^L. Johnson. ——
Select Reading,— Mrs. Add Huey.
Songs by Walton, Union, Beaver and

Big Bone Schools.
Essay—Subject, "Vice."—G. W. Oss-

niau.
Discussion.
Solo, (cornet accompaniment) aud cho-

rus, Union; Quartets, Beaver and
Bank Lick; Anthem, Walton.

Exposition—Topic, "Duty of Parents-
Text, Deut., chap. 8 & 7 verses.—
G. W. Hill.

Select Readiug,—B. L. Rice.
Song.'
Essay—Subject, "Neglect."-Dr. Bagby.
Discussion.
Closing Address,—S. M. Adams.
Closing Song, Deuuis.

k

ws-FIFTH JLXmtHLXir-
KEELEY—

PIC -NIC!
WILL liK (ilVKX AT THE

HARVEST HOME GROUNDS,
Near I.iniaburg, Ky.,

SATURDAY, AUG. 1st, 1896,

Everybody, and the Keeleyites Espec-

ially, are invited to Attend and
Spend a Pleasant Day.

BR1NG YOUR BASKETS.

Bnoss' Celebrated Band will furnish
Music for the Dancers.

COMMITTEE:
J. A. Duncan, J.F. Blyth, J. L. Clore.

Foil sale—Forty high grade'Hamp-
shire rams—prices to suit the times.

E. H. Bl.ANKENUEl'KEK,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Fresh milch cow.
W. R. Roise, Limnburg.

For Sale—One yearling Shorthorn
Dull. -. J. O. Hiiky.

For Side -One new carriage—Brad

-

CcmLHros., make.
Mus.J.S. Hii:v, Orant, Ky.

Lost—Brown horse, foreton cut oil-
blind In left eye. Au-n.v RouERS.

M l
'
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QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Bank of Petersburg at the close
of business on the 80 day ofJune, 1806:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $27,021 77
Overdrafts, secured 74 05
Loans to Directors (officers

not included) 100 00
Due from National Banks 2,391 90
Mortgages 0,000 00
Specie § 212 12

Currency 1415 00—1,627 12
Furniture and Fixtures 1.300 00
Current Expenses 454 84

$39,569 77
liabilities:

Capital Stock paid in.in cash $25,000 00
Due Depositors 8,298 70
Time certificates of deposit (on
which 5 per cent, interest is

paid 4,000 00
Undivided Profits... 2,271 07

$.'19,569 77

State of y„ County of Boone
| ss

J. Frank Grant, cashier of the Bank
of Petersburg, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Petersburg
in said connty, being duly sworq, says
that the toregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business June, 30, 1896, to the best of
his knoweledge and belief; and further
sava that the business of said bank has
oeeu transacted at the location named,
and not elsewhere; and that the above
report is made in compliance with an
official notice received lrom the Secre-
tary of State.designatingJune 30, 1896,
as the day ou which such report shall
be made. J. Frank Grant, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by .1. Frank Grant, the 3d day of June,
1800. K. C. Tilley, N. P.

Win. Appleton, Pres.
Solon Early, Director.
S. G. Botts, „

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at
the close of business ou the 30th day

5—efJune, 1890. : ;

resources:
Loans and Discounts $70,035 50
Overdrafts unsecured 52
Due from National Banks 17,034 3S
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 9,875 61
Banking House and Lot 1,221 16
Mortgages 10,361 55
Specie 2,774 48
Currency 3,492 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1.778 84

$117,174 07
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, iu cashS30,020 00
Kua»b*8*JK»u'i — 17,000 00
Undivided Profits 2,342 67
Due Depositors 63,388 20
Unpaid Dividends- 4,483 20

$117,174 07

State of Ky., County of Boone
| ss. jt~

Jo C. Revill, cashier of Booue Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
business iu the town of Burlington, in
said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 30th day of June, 189(5, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the busluess of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made iu
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June, 1896, as
the day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by Jo C. Revill, the 3d day of July,
1890. Sidney Gaines,

Notary Public for Boone county.
Commission expires Feb.. 18, 1900.

Jo C. Revill.. Director.
F. Riddell,
M. T. Garuett "

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(Quarterly ReporrbTThe Erlanger De-

posit Bank of Erlanger, Ky., at the
close of business June 30st, 1896:

resources:
Loans and Discounts, less

loans to Directors $56,901 72
Loans to Directors (officers not

included) 2,100 00
Loans to Officers...... 200 00
Due from Nat. Banks. 4,072 85
Due from State Banks, &c 3,150 17
Banking House and Lot 3,780 70
Mortgages 15,380 00
Specie » 784 79
Currency .TS,116 00
Ex. for Clearings... 162 33 3,063 12
Furniture and Fixtures 1,785 15

$90,433 71
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $30,000 00
Surplus Fund 2,800 00
Individual Deposits . 36,864 75
Undivided Profits 768 96

$90,433 71

Gross earnings for six months ending
June 30, 1896 $2,858 69

Undivided Profits Dec. 31, '95 553 42

$3,412 11

Disposed of as follows:
Current Exp, aud Taxes paid 943 15
Dividend No. 5, 3 per cent 1,500 00
Carried to Surplus 200 00
Undivided Profits remaining 76S 96

$3,412 11

State of entucky, Couuty of Kenton-
S. L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-

posit Bank, a bank located aud doing
business iu the towu of Erlanger, Ky.,
iu said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tiou of the said bauk, at the close of
business ou the 30th day of June, J896,
to the best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
said bauk has been transacted at the
location named, aud not elsewhere;
aud that the above report is made iu
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 30th day of June 1S96, as
the day on which such report shall be
made, S. L. Webb, Cashier.
Sworn to before me by S. L. Webb,

this 3d day of July, 1896.

T. J. Childress, J. P, . Co.
J. T. Craven,
K. L. Garvey, { Director

E. H. Blaukeubeker,i
The Sheriff has something ' to say

this week to those who owe taxes.
Read his notice.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

v— Stock of^—--\ -—

—

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DHESS GINGHAMS Latest style?.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries A1rn5Lj.
We can and will save you money by trading with U3.

Give us a call,

W. M. MCHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
rtDEALERS INI

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Oovixigrtoxi, Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL &; CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Te Cigars,
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and 29 PIKE ST. 26 and 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Enibalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVIlSTGrTON, KY-

CARRIAGES
I J"QR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.

Telephone, 4140. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pik* & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
«&-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. MeOOTsTALD, -
"

-

COVINGTON, KY.
Manager.

•"©jMr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
m « m

jj&We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
SS5&70S Madison Avenue Qg^g

To th.e Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near ffiaiOfl ATCM8.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for pasAr favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain"yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
XJSmXJilZliX

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SEHER1L MEEGHilT!
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—

c

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

TOBERTAECIIffG

s

i8_gjven_special attention—F-uncrala under tho

pervision of J. 0. Hankins.

Heta. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. COSStK

MtiiliiitiiiifiiiiSii
HMMMMMMBM|
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HEK SILVEK WEDDING.

BY HELEN M. PALM KB.

'VE been thinkin\
Elviry," said Aunt
Hannah, in the

calm and placid

voice which had
smoothed so many
rough places in

the course of a 50

years' pilgrimage,

"I've been thinkin'

that it'll be 25

years come next

Wednesday since

me and your Un-
cle Jed was mar-
ried, and if he'd a'

been spared, we'd

it' hail a silver weddin*. I ain't never

bud any weddin' only the first one."

lit re Aunt Hannah dropped her knit-

ting needles, which had been clicking

chccrfullv, as she sat on the front door

An* It does >»eem, though I wouldn't
say it to everyone, that it ain't hardly
fair that, jest because I was left alone

st<-p in the summer twilight, pleasantly, gressing, but with a little formula

conscious of the neat little front yard
with its straight paths bordered with
June roses and tree honeysuckles, and
lifting her eyes to the blue hills which
shut in the far horizon, she saw again
youth and love and hope. But the

touch of old Rover's noseosuddenly
pressed close upon her knee, seeking a
•friendly hand, brought her back to

earth again; and with a sigh, in which
regret was tempered by contentment.
Aunt Hannah turned again to Elvira,

nnd, sure of sympathy from her fa-

vorite niece, proceeded to unfold her
plan.

"J'o'j know, Elviry," she said, "that

pleasant things I might have had if

I'd had all the rest. An' so, Elviry,

I've made up my mind that there ain't

any earthly reason why I shouldn't

have a silver weddin', an' I'm a-goin' to

have one."

Whatever misgivings Elvira might
have felt when the project was first

disclosed had melted away in the

warmth of her aunt's feeling; .and,

knowing that the slowly matured re-

solves of a placid nature are hard to

shake, and trusting to the real regard

of the neighborhood for the kindly,

helpful widow, whose social and pleas-

ure-loving temperament had before now
exposed her to the criticism of her

friends without really affecting their

liking, she offered no objection, and,

yielding a ready assent to the plan,

was soon in the midst of a delightful

discussion of details, in which Aunt
Hannah's too often repressed love of

social functions found full expres-

sion.

Early on the following afternoon

Aunt Hannah started out to give her

to natural flowers. Crepe paper lami:

shades had not yet reached the "Cor-
ners," or were considered too strik-

this way, I shouldn't havenone Of the "ing an innovation to be adopted by staid

cheeks, by way of tribute to the con-

ventional usage she might be trans-

people like Aunt Hannah; but Life-size

parasols cunningly fashioned of pink-

and-white tissue paper were suspended
beneath the looking-glass in the par-

lor; and an elaborate pagoda framed
of perforated cardboard and decorated
with glass bends, which had once taken
a prize at the county agricultural fair,

occupied a conspicuous position on a

small round black walnut table. Tidies

of every si/.(Ht$Ul deseriptior ts were
pinn >d on every*;ivailable spot; braided
cloth mats, or hit-or-miss rag rugs,

made islands on the painted floors,

except in the parlor, where a "three-

ply" laid over a liberal sprinkling of

straw gave one the sensation of tread-

ing- on waves; the photographs of the

different members of the family in

their oval, blaek-varnished frames, with
a line of gilt-beading, were draped in

yellow tarletan; so was the ancient

painting on velvet, done by Aunt Han-
nah's mother in her youth, and repre-

senting-an elegant classic female weep-

ing over a tomb. In short, everything

that was possible had been done to

TALMAGE'S SERMON.

i he Elocuent Preacher Discourses on

the Love of David and Jonathan.

noth Feet Crippled, Hat It Mud* No Dif-
ference to [)«vl,i-Hf Took the Unfor-
tunate Into Hla Fine PaUrr, and Hat
Him Oownat the Royal Banquet.

invitations with a faint flush on her bring the little house to the highest

prepared, which included no explana

tidn and permitted no comment. The
invitation to be present at the 25th

anniversary of her marriage with Mr.

Jedidiah Rounds was ax carefully word-

ed as if she had studied it in the page*

of the "Home Manual," as she prob-

ably had; and only waiting to add that

she should be "dreadful disappointed

if they didn't all come," she hurried

from house to house. This unwonted
haste on the part of leisurely Mrs.

Hounds might have made her neighbors

suspect Una '

she was a l i ttle "tineas;!

herself as to the impression her invita-

tions might produce, but she gave no

ycur I'ncle Jed didn't live but thre*> I other grounds for such a suspicion;

years after we was married, so we
couldn't .have kep' an anniversary, even
Jf't had been the fashion then. Not
but. I've thought of him, I guess, just

as often as if we'd had a wooden wed-
din', and a tin one, and all the rest of
•em."

Here Aunt Hannah's needles clicked

n little faster. She was thinking of
some remarks that had been made
when, five years after Jed's untimely

•«»Mtj*<>«J<»..""... ._.„ ,,,.-„; to meeting one Sunday
with some pink roses in her bonnetcr--
roses which matched her cheeks very
well at that time, and still matched her y

flaky pie

and. indeed, when she reached home,
after having made the circuit of the
neighliorhood.thc pleasant stir of action

had takerTpossession of her. and she

set about her preparations for the great

event with as untroubled a mind as

if she were planning for a church
"sugar party." The momentous ques-

tion now was whether the "entertain-

ment" should be confined to the ele-

gant but unsatisfying ice-cream and
swjae.t^ftJw'? *S _ - 1-i .\oldvv enter 1»
the tastes of the stronger sex by ad-

mitting the golden doughnut and the

pitch of perfection.

Aunt Hannah herself was radiant in

a steel-gray poplin, with some white

lace around her neck and crossed on

her ample l>osoni. "It was mother's

lace," she told Elvira. "Mother and
I favored each other, and we always
pieked the same patterns. I'd have

liked," she continued, with a gentle

sigh, "to have wore one of the dresses

I had when I was married; 'twouldn'l

have seemed no more'n right, consid-

ering Jed; but, goodness knows, 1

couldn't any more have got into it than

I could a' flew."

Just then came a knock at the front

flooei—which—* toot! ope n to th» turn -.

disposition.

"I guess they can't soy much about
that," said Elvira, "seeing that every -

The next day was Saturday, the day
when the "Corners" went to the village

to do its "trading." It was well that

one knows you might hare had Deacon Mrs. Pound's invitation luvi been al

White or Minister Stebbias any day if

.you'd say the word."
jp "Well, well, child," said Aunt Han-
nah, with a conscious smile, "that's

neither here nor there; but seeing's I

didn?t'have 'em, seems to me it's ruther
hard that, jest because Jed died so un-

timely; we shouldn't have any anniver-

saries like the rest of folks. He'd liked

"cm—he always liked company; we was
of one mind about that, as we was about
'most things; an' I know, if he was here

to-day, he'd say: 'Hannah, you jest

go ahead an' have it.' And so, Elviry,

'I'm a-goin' to." This was said with
some decision, and then, as if to fore-

ctall any possible objections. Aunt Han-
nah hurried on: ' "I haven't had any
company for most four years—not

since your sister Eidy was married,

*nd I give her a send-off. Of course,

I've had sewin' society, and done my
share in church and temperance doin's,

but, somehow, it didn't seem jest the

right thing for me, a widow woman, to

mer air, and Elvira hastened to take

from a little boy a box which came
"with Mr. and Mrs. R.tseom's com-

pliments."

"Now, ain't that just like Mis'

iir.seom?" said Aunt Hannah, when thn

pa reel was at last undone. "She does

beat all: some folks might hive known
I wanted a parlor clock til! doomsday

start up and ask the neighl>ors, men
and women folks both, to jest a party.

But this is different; it seems as if Jed
-was sort of givin' it with me, an' if

thcy's presents, why, I don't, know of

any man that ever deserved better of

his neighbors than he did."

Aunt Hannah's voice faltered a lit-

tle, but she hod taken the first step

'on what she felt to be dangerous
ground, and was not going to recede.

"What if they is presents, Elviry?

I don't ask 'em to bring none, no
more'n a bride does when she asks

you to the weddiii'; but I guess the

bride don't live these days that wouldn't

$>e dreadful disappointed if she didn't

^et none; and I own I'd be some dis-

ready given—that is, it was well for

those who did not wish to go empty-
handed to a silver wedding. Who shall

say that she had foreseen this diffi-

culty, and provided for it?

It was also the day on which the sew-

ing society met; and to-day, for the
first time in many years, Mrs. Rounds
was absent.

"Gittin* baked up for the silver wed-
din*. I suppose?" said thin little Mis.v

Prindle, the village dressmaker, with
|

-a-snort of disapproval. "Most ridie'lous 1

thing I ever heerd of; why. I might as
|

well set up td have a silver—I mean a
(

wooden weddin' myself."

_t 1

A\"eilr-why—not? Ain't you expect-
in' to. some time?" askeif Mrs. Bas-
com, the minister's wife, in her most
conciliatory tones.

At this Miss Prindle preened her
ruffled feathers, smoothed her black-

alpaca apron, and ceased from further
troubling for the .moment, in view of

-future poss ib i lit ies ,

Dr. Ta Image's text was II Samuel xi.,

1 and IS: "Is there yet any that i» left
of the house- o/^uhtbat 1 may show
him kindiios-,*for^k£iathan's sake? •

* * So Mephil^fheTH dwelt in Jeru-
salem, for he did eat continually at the
King's table, and was lame on both his
feet."

Was there ever anything more ro-

mantic and chivalrous than the love of
David and Jonathan? At one time Jon-
athan was up and David was down.
Now David is up and Jonathan's family
is down. As you have often heard of
two soldiers before going into battle

making a covenant that if one is shot
the survivor will take charge of
the body, the watch, the me-
mentos, and perhaps of the be-

reft family of the one that dies, so

David and Jonathan had made" a coven-
ant, and now, that Jonathan is dead,
David is inquiring about his family
that he ma v.show kindness unto them
for their father Jonathan's sake. Care-

ful search is made, and a son of Jona-
than by the dreadfully homely name of

Mephibosheth is found. His nurse in

his infancy bad let him fall, and the

fall had put both his ankles out of

place, and they had never been set.

This decrepit, poor man is brought
into the palace of King David.

David looks upon him with melt-

ing tenderness, no doubt seeing

in his face a resemblance to his old

friend, the deceased Jonathan. The
whole Waring of King David toward
h+m- seen** t-v say ; ''How glad 1 am to

SHS HURRIED FROM
HOtSE.

nous;-: to

aj' they'd a-got me a album instid; but

she ne\er makes a mistake."

Indeed, in Aunt Hannah's present

rsood not mueh could eome amiss;

and as guests and presents arrived,

each was more welcome than the other.

To be sure, when Mrs. Jenkins, osten-

tatiously' mourning ir. bombazine and

rusty crape, arrived, bringing with her

;>. framed worsted-work tablet bearing

"What d( you s'pose Deacon \Vhite'll

say to it?" asked Widow Jenkins,
giving a careless air to her question

by stopping in the midst of it to shake
out the garment she had just com-
pleted.

"Es Hannah Rounds ain't troubled

herself about what Deacon White's said

all these years he's been a-runnin'

after her, "tain't likely she'll begin

now!" responded Mrs. Abijah Rounds,
who, though she was severe enough in

private, on Hannah's easy-going ways,
pink roses and pink cheeks, yet in

public never forgot, that she had lieen

Abijah's brother's wife.

•
''< -ir Departed ,

'* worked -in.hlucJwjm a

Mrs. Jenkins pursed her lips and
was about to make a retort, when Mrs.

Basrom bethought herself of asking M 1 "' insinuation contained

purple ground, Mrs. Bascom hastened

to intercept it. But Aunt Hannah was
floating on a sea of feeling, flowing

from the blessedness of receiving

mingled with tender recoUectioiis of het

jcuth. which bore her buoyantly oven

any such attempt to point the finger of

scorn, and, gratefully accepting the tab-

let, she found room for it in the very

middle of the mantle shell', and placed

a big bunch of sweet-williams beside it.

remarking in an undertone to th" frien<!

nearest her that, "she didn't knew that

his middle name was William, but so it

was. Jedidiah William it stood in the

Bible; but they'd always called him
Jed."

Ht good* humor was proof .tirniast

n Mis«

sec you. Mephibosbeth. How you re-

mind me of your father, my old friend

and ben factor. I made a bargain with

your father a good many years ago,

and I am going to keep it with you.

What can I do for you, Mephibosheth?
I am resolved what to do. I will make
you a rich man. / 1 will restore to you
the confiscated property of your grand-

father (Saul/ana you shall be a guest

of mine as long as you live, and you
shall be seated at my table among the

princes." It was too much for Mephi-
bosheth. and he cried out against it,

calling himself a dead dog. "He still,"

says David, "I don't do this <#>#«ur
own account; I do this for your father

Jonathan's sake. I can never forget

his kindness. I remember when I was
hounded from place to place how
he befriended me. Can I ever
forget how he stripped himself

of his courtier apparel ami
gave it to me instead of my shorherd's

eoat, and bow be took off his own
sword and belt and gave them to me
instead of rny sling? Oh, I can never
forgtt him. I feel as if 1 couldn't do
enough for you, his son. I don't do it

for your sake; 1 do it for your father

Jonathan's sake." "So Mephibosheth
dwelt in Jcrulsalem: for he did eat con-

tinually at the king's table, and was
lame on both his feet."

There is so much gospel in this quaint
incident that I am embarrassed to

know where to begin. Whom do Mephi-
bosheth. and David, and Jonathan
make you think of.

Mephibosheth. in the first place.

stands for the disabled Tinman soul. Lord
Byron describes sin as a eharming reck-

lessness, as a gallantry, as a Don
Juan; George Sand describes sin as

triumphant in many ntricate plots:

( iavarina. with his engraver's knife, al-

ways shows sin a* a great jocularity:

lieved that man was three-fourths i

wrong. But within these past few
yea rs, sines you have!>een so lied about
and swindled and cheated, you have

|come to the conclusion that man is al-
together wrong, and now you can say
with the prayer book and with the
Bible: "There is no health in us." Now
you believe with the prophet, "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked.'" Whatever you
may have believed before, now you be-
lieve that Mephibosheth is lame on
both feet.

Again, Mephibosheth in the text
stands for the disabled human soul
humbled and restored. When this in-
valid of my text got a command to come
to King David's palace, he trembled.
The fact was that the grandfather of
Mephibosheth had treated David most
shockingly, and now Mhibosheth says
to himself: "What does the king want
of me? Isn't it enough that I am
lame? Is he going to destroy my life?

Is he going to wreak on me the
vengeance which he holds toward my
grandfather Saul? It's too bad." But
go to the palace Mephibosheth must,
since the king has commanded It. With
staff and crutches and helped by his
friends, I see Mephibosheth going up
the stairs of the palace. I hear his
staff and crutches rattling on the tes-

selluted floor of the throne-room. No
sooner have these two persons confront-
ed each other—Mephibosheth and David
the king—than Mephibosheth throws
himself flat on his face before the king,

and styles himself a dead dog. In
the east, when a man styles himsetf~a"
dog, he utters the utmost term of self-

abnegation. It is not a term so strong
in this country, where, if a dog has a

fair chance, he sometimes shows more
nobility of character than some human
specimens that we wot of; but the

many curs of the Oriental cities, as t

know by my own observation, are ut-

terly detestable Manhiboshaih .gives.

the legend: "To the memory of the itbut the Bible presents it as a Mephi-

iee of her husband, came down
to penury, and the senate of Zurich

took care of Iter -for- her father's

sake. Sometimes a person has applied to

you for help, and you have refused him,

but when you found he was the son or

brother of some one who had been your
benefactor in former days, and by a
glance you saw the resemblance of

your old friend in the face of the ap-
plicant, you relented and you said: "Oh,
I will do this for your . father's sake."

You know by your experience what
my text means. Now, my friends, it is

on that principle that you and I are to

get into the King's palace.

The most important part of every
prayer is the last three or four words
of it

—"For Christ's sake.. " Do not rat-

tie off those words as though they

were merely the finishing stroke of the

prayer. They ure the most important
part of the prayer. When in earnest^

ness you go before God and say, "For
Christ's sake," it rolls in, as it were,
upon Cod's mind all the memories of

Bethlehem and Gonnosaret and Gol-

gotha. When you say before Ood,
"For Christ's sake," you hold before

God's mind every groan, every tear,

every crimson drop of His only begot-

ten Son. If there is anything in all

the universe that will move Ood to an
act of royal benefaction, it is to say:

"For Christ's sake." God i« omnbr^-
tent. but lie is not strong enough to

resist that ery, "For Christ's sake." If

a little child should kneel behind God's
throne and should say, "For Christ's

sake," the great Jehovah would turn
around on- H is throne to look at her
and listen. No prayer ever gets to

Heaven but for Christ's sake. No soul
is ever comforted but for Christ's sake.

The world will never be redeemed but
for Christ's sake. Our name, however
illustrious it may be among men, be-

mri' (iod stands only for inconsistency
and sin; but there is a name, a
potent name, a blessed name,

who was Mrs. Pounds' grandmother on ; !
'
ri ' die's present of a i>;at < laee c:tp

"WHAT THKY IS
ElA'IRY?"

PRESENTS.

•appointed, too. 1 like pretty things"

—Aunt Hannah's voice took a wistful

tone—"an" I've never had none—only

'What I airnt. Jed would 'a got me all

I wanted if he'd only lived; but, you
see, when we was married 'twa'n'tthe

fashion to give weddin' presents. Why,
• all 1 had—was -half a_jdozeJLJea.spoons

her mother's side, and In less than five

minutes the company, led by two or

three of the older women, was launched
on a sea of reminiscence and gen-

e&logicai discussion, in which Aunt
Hannah ^ind her party were soon lost

sight of.

The men at "the store" had their

say. too. -hut they were accustomed
to let their "women folks" settle mat-
ter, of etiquette; sotheqni stior passed
with a joke or two, mostly leveled at

Deacon White, who, balanced on a

bench on the. little stoop that ran across
the front of the store, his shoulders
propped against the wall and his hat

pulled well down over his eyes, received

them in silence, as one v. ho could af-

ford to let others faugh.

Wednesday morning Aunt Hannah
was up with the dawn, and by five

o'clock, when Elvira came hurrying
from school, every room in the little

house was not only spotless, but had
received every decoration which Aunt
Hannah's fertile brain could devise.

"I don't know but it looks sort of fooi-

ish." she said, as she led Elvira from
the summer kitchen to ihe parlor
chamber. "What do you think?"

"I think it's jn«t lovely," said Elvira,

your grandmu gave me, and a pair of

claw sugar-tongs your Grand-Aunt
Peck lef me in her will.. An' look at.

Udyl x'Why. she had more things to

starl^ wJththa.n me an' your mother
*ve h^d In all our lives. Then, if I sav

It, as?I shouldn't, I've always done my
share; there ain't a bride married in

Saramn Corners these 20 years that I and-gilt china and red Bohemian glass

and Aunt Hannah beamed.

If Aunt Hannah couldn't "bank"
her mantles with chrysanthemums,
she bad rilled every fi replace, and even

the kitchen sink, with asparagus
boughs, bong sprays of asparagus hung
from every ceiling to attract any fly

that dared to venture in, and the white

it crevflowed into delight to welcome
the "elegant silver butter disli." t':!i

pickle dish nnd spoouholdet', fash-

ioned intricately, with a; maximum of

2lass and a minimum of silver; it. ac-

cepted! gayly the gallant speeches of

Dcneon White, whose lagging inten-

tions were visibly quickened by thi-

scene of pleasant comfort, and good

will, though he himself had only

thought fit to bring a britannia teapot

with a ukiek knob on the handle.

"Out of his store," so Mrs. Abijmti

commented to Elvira, "and old stock

he couldn't sell off at that; for there";-

a dent, down clost to the handle, an' I

expect it. lealis. Your Aunt Hannah
better look out; it's pretty lurd U;

marry for money and work for love!"

IJuf the evening was without a flaw

for Aun't Hannah; and when, at last,

the guests were gone, the dishe;

washed and put away, the l;oU*£ "rec;

up," th«» presents inspected for the last

time, and she and Elvira had dropped

into their old places upon the doorstep

for a moment*8 rest before going to bed

she breathed) a gentle sigh as she said:

"Well, Elvira. Hrtt all over, an' I've hnc

a real good time, too; if only your 'I'ncle

Jed could a' been here to enjoy it, with

me!"— -Peterson's Magazine.

haven't took her t-omethin', if "tvva'n't 1 vases had all been carefully filled with
more'n a setof mats or a crocheted tidy, ' tight, bunches of many-colored flowers.

.and lots of tunas 'twas store things. But the decorations w'vre not conflucd

—Violins, are very susceptible tr

changes of the weather. The strings o'

the violin™aiways—bcTrome more- taut

and thus give a sharper tone, when i

storm is coining on.

—Rabelais was the most ac.ut e sat

Ili.irist of the renaissance period

biting sarcasm of the foibles

time liu* never been e.voellcd.

bosheth, lame_ on both feet. Sin; like

the nurse in the context, attempted to

carry us, and let us fall, and we have
been disabled, and in our whole moral
nature we are decrepit. Sometimes
theologians haggle about a technical-

ity. They usethe words "total deprav-

ity," amd some people believe in the

doctrine, and some rejeet it. What do
you mean by total depravity? Do you
mean that every man is as had as he
can be? Then I do not believe it either.

But do you mean that sin has let us
fall, that it hassaerinced^andMisabled.
and crippled our entire moral nature,

until we can not walk straight, and are

lame in both feet? Then I admit your
proposition. '1 here is not so much dif-

ference in an African jungle, with

barking,- - howling ,
—hissing, fighting

quadruped nnd reptile, and Paradise

with its animals coming before Adam
when he patted them and stroked them
nnd gave them names, SoHhftt the pan-

ther was as tame as the cow, and the

qondpr as tame as the dove, as there is

between the human soul disabled and
that soul as God originally constructed

it. I do not care what" the sen-

timentalists or the poets say in

regard to sin: in the name of

(Jol 1 declare to you to-day that sin

is disorganization. disintegration,

ghastly disfiguration, hobbling de-

formity.

Your modern theologian tells you

that man is little out of sorts: he some-

times thinks wrong; he sometimes does

wrong; indeed, his nature needs a little

moral surgery, an outside splint, a

light compress, a^little rectification.

Religion is a gOodVthlng to have; it

might same day come into use. Man. is

partially wrong, not all wrong. He is

lame in one foot. Bring the

salvo of divine grace and the

ointment, and the pain extractor,

and we will have his one foot

cured. Man is only half wrong, not

altogether wrong. In what is. man's

nature right? In his will? his affec-

tions? his judgment? No. There is an

old book that says: "The whole head is

sick, and th-i whole heart faint." Me-
phibsoheth lame in both feet. Our be-

lief of the fact that sin has sacrificed

and deformed our
t
souls increases its

we go on in years. When you start-

ed life —yrra^—thought—that— man
was a little marred by sin, and

he was about one-tenth wrong.

By the time you had gone through

the early experience of your trade,

or occupation, or profession, yon be-

lieved that man was about half wrong.

\\\ th .• tiui i you came to tatd-life you

the utmost term of self-loathing when
he compares himself to a dog, and dead
at that
Consider the analogy. When the

command is given from the pnlace of

Heaven to the human soul to come, the

soul begins to tremble. It says: "What
is (iod going to do with me now? Is

he going to destroy me? Is He going
to wreak his vengeance upon me?"
There is tnore than one Mephibosheth
trembling now, because God has sum-
moned him to the palace of divine

grace. What are you trembling aliout?

(iod has no pleasnre in the death of a
1'.. ->b>es m>t send for you-to hurt --

you. He sends for you to do you good.

A Scotch preacher had the follow-

ing circumstances brought un4er his

observation: There was a poorwoman
in the parish who was about to be

turned out because she eould neit pay
her rent.

One night she heard a loud knocking
at the door, and she made no answer,
ami hid herself. The rapping noatinu-

e4 louder, louder, louder, but she. made
no answer and continued to bide her-

self. She was almost frightened nnto
death. She said: "That's the .vflicer

of the law come to throw me out »f my
home."

A few days after a Christian philan-

thropist met her in the street ami said:

"My poor woman, where were yon the

other night? I came round t»' your
house to pay your rent. Why didn't

you let me in? Were you at home'."*

"Why," she repTied7 iTwatf that

you?" "Yes. that was me: I came to

pay your rent." ••Why." she said, "if I

had had any idea it was you L would
have let you in. I thought it was an
officer come to cast me out of niy

home." Oh, soul, that loud knocking
at thy. gate to-day is not the slu?riff

come to put you in jail; it is the

best friend you ever had come to

be your secu rity. You shiver with ter-

ror because you think it is wrath, it

is mercy. Why. then, tremble before

v King of Heaven and earth calls

you to his palace? Stop trembling and.

start right away. "Oh." yon say, "I

can't start. I have been so lamed by-

sin, and so lamed by evil habit I can't

start. I am lame in both feet.'* My
friend, we come out- with our prayers

and sympathies to help you up to the

palace. If you want to got to the pal-

ace 3'ou may get there. Start now.
The Holy Spirit will helpyou. All you
have to do is just" to throw yourself on

your face at the feet of of the King, as

Mephibosheth did.

Mephibosheth's caninai comparison
seems extravagant to the world, but

when a man has seen himself as he re-

ally is, and has seen bow he has been
treating the Lord there is no term ve-

hement enough to express hi.-, self-con-

demnation. The dea4 dog of Mephi-
bosheth's comparison fails to de-

scribe the man's uttur loathing of

himself. Mephibosheth*» posturing

does not seem. too prostrate.

When a soul is convicted first he

prays upright. Then the muscles of his

neck relax, and hft is able to bow his

head. After awhile. by an almost su-

perhuman effort, he kneels down to

pray. After awhile, when he has seen

God" and seen himself, he throws him-

self flat on bus ta«u at the feet of the

King, just like Mephibosheth. The
fact is, if we cuitld see ourselves as God
sees us we would perish at the spec-

tacle. You would have no time to

overhaul other people: Your cry would
be: "God, be merciful to me, a sin-

ner."

And again: Mephibosheth in my text

stands for the disabled human soul

saved for the sake of another. Mephi-

bosheth would never have got into the

palace oa his own account. Why did

David ransack the realm to And that

poor man. ond then bestow upon him

a great fortune, and command a farmer

of the name of Ziba to culture the

estate and give to this invalid

Mephibosheth half the proceeds every

year? Why did King David make
sueh a mighty stir about a poor fellow

who would never be of any use to the

throne of Israel? It was for Jonathan's

sake. 4Vwas Robert-Burns, calls for

"auld laug syne." David could not

forget what Jonathan had done for

him in other days. Three times this

chapter has it that all this kindness on
the part of David to Mephibosheth was

for his father Jonathan's sake. The

i
daughter o. Teter Martyr, through the,

a glorious name, an everlasting
name, that we may put upon our lips

as a sacrament and upon our forehead
as a crownT and That is the name ol

Jesus, our divine Jonathan, who strip
ped himself of His robe and put on our
rags, and gave as His sword and took
our broken reed, so that now, whether
we are well or sick, whether we are

living or dying, if we speak that name
it moves Heaven to the center apd Ood
says: "bet the poor soul come in. Carry
him up into the throne rpom of the

palace. Though he may have been in

exile, though sin may have crippled

Mulj-'jiiliislside, and sorrow may have
crippled him"'writht w.„ . .^ivie. and he

is lame in both his feet, bring him (it;

into the palace, for I want to show
him everlasting kindness for Jona-

than's sake.''

Again: Mephibosheth in my text

stands for the disabled human soul

lifted to the king's table. It was more
difficult in those times even than it v

now for common men to get into ;i

royal dining room. The subjects might
have Come around the rail of the palace

and might have seen the lights kindled,

and might have seen the clash of the
knives and the rattle of the golden gob
lets, bnt not get in. Stout men with
stout feet could not get iu once in all

their lives to one banquet, yet poor

Mephibosheth goes in. lives there and
is every day at the table. Oh, what a

getting up in the world it was for |«>ot

Mephibosheth! Well, though you and
-r-nra-y be wofully lamed with sift, fot

our divine Jonathan's sake. 1 hope we
will all get in- tr> dine with the King.

Before dining we must be introduced.

If you are Invited to a company of per-

sons where there are distinguished

people present, you are introduced:

"This is the senator." "This is the '

governor." "This is the president.''

Before w;e sit down at the King's table

in Heaven I think we will want to be
introduced. Oh. whata^mcrttmnslJX-

be. when yott and I, by the grace of

God, get into Heaven, and are intro-

duced to the mighty spirits there, and
some, one wiU say: "This is Joshua."
"This is Paul." •"This is Moses." "This
is John -Knox." "This is John Mil-

ton." '"This is Martin Luther." "This
is George Whitetield." Oh. shall vvtj

have any strength left after such a
round of celestial introduction? Yea!
We shall be potentates ourselves. Then
we shall sit down at the King's tabic

with the sons and daughters of ( iod,

and one witl whisper to us and say:

"Behold what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us that we
should W called the sons of God!" and
some one at the table will say. "How-
long will it last? Ail other banquets at

which I sat. ended How long will this

tast?" and Paul will answer, "Forever!"
and Joshua will say "Forever!" and
John Knox will sav "Forever!" and
George Whitetield will say "forever!"

And the wine at that banquet will bo
old wine: it will be very old wine; it

will l»e the oldest wine of Heaven; it

will be the wine that was trodden out
from the red clusters on the day when
Jesus trod the winepress alone. Wrno
already more than eighteen centuries

old. And no one will deride us as to

what we were in this world. No one
will bring up our imperfections here,

our sins hero.' All our earthly imper-
fections completely covered up and
hidden. Mephibosheth's feet under
the table. Kingly fare. Xingty ves-

ture. Kingly companionship. We
shall reign forever and evor.' I think
that banquet will- mean more- to thoso
who had it hard in this, world than
to those who had it easy. That ban--

qttet in David's palace meant tnore to

Mephibosheth than to any one else, be-

cause he had been poor and crippled!,

and despised, and rejfe«ted. And that
man who in this world is blind will

better appreciate the light of Heaven
than we v«ho in thte world had good
eyesight. And that man who in this

world was deaf wtH better appreciate
the music of Heaven than we who in

this world had i* good hearing.. And
those will hav?e a higher appreciation
of the easy locomotion of that land
who h» this world were Mephibo-
shetltsi -

It to not generally knovro that the
ex-Empress. Eugenia is partly an Irish-

woman. On one side she was descend-
ed from an Irish soldier ©/ fortune, who
made a name and place fdr-himneU iu,

tUti intcv unliable Spaulau. wars,

4-
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A LITTLE FAIRY.

There wm once a little fairy
In a toy shop In the west.

Z>ressed In srarment* White and shining
With a crown and spangled vest.

And her eye* were* blue and tender,
And her smile was Rlad and sweet;

She was wound Inside with clockwork,
80 she danced with tireless fact.

It chanced that to the window
Came a little prince one day,

In a dainty suit of velvet
And a cap with feathers gay.

And he praised her for her beauty
And the lightness of her dance,

Till her foolish heart was fluttered
By the wonder of his glance.

The little prince was wealthy.
So he bouprht her for his own,

And the fairy and her spangles
And her heart were his nlone.

Then she whispered, oh, so gladly,
As he bore her far away:

"Though I'm but a silly fairy
He will love me now alway."

But he wearied of his plaything,
Just as wiser people do.

And he broke her heart, they tell me,
When she old and faded grew.

He had other things to please him

—

Ships and horses too, I trow,
And you wouldn't know the fairy

If you chanced to see her now.
-Florence Hoare, in Pall Mall Gazette.

ADVENTUKE WITH A LION.

The lion is not by any means a loving:

or a lovable beast. I have not enjoyed
the pleasure of a personal acquaintance
with this king- of quadrupeds in his na-
tive vifilds and solitudes. I speak now
simply from a home experience—from
what I have seen »f him in zoological

gardens, traveling- caravans and menag-
eries; hut, judging- from these posts of

- observation, I think I have formed a
tolerably fair estimate of his character
and disposition. The story of the mouse
that nibbled the net, set the captive
monarch free, and earned the Tatter's

undying gratitude; with that of An*
drocles . picking- out the thorn, and (lis

iff

covering an old friend years afterwards
in the fierce animal who had been com-
missioned to eat him, are all very well,

and pretty and picturesque in their

way, but these were evidently excep-
tionally good-natured ^brutes, and
modern representatives of the "genus"
would, I fear, have exhibited far less

scruple and made short work of both.

I have always, from a boy, liked to

stand within a few inches (the bars be-

tween us) of one of these majestic creat-

ures, and peer into those huge bronze
eyes, turned scornfully away with that

Jar-off look as thougii -gazing- into the
d$g>" 'a of dialnml. furestts; I was one
day thus interestingly engag-ed, whtn a
young artist came, with crayons and
sketch-book, in the hope of getting a
good front view of our tawny friend's

physiognomy and transferring it after-

wards to canvas; but the latter.not in a
mood to appreciate the compliment,
wheeled deliberately round and sat
down with his back to us. Getting tired

of thesulks.however.byandby he ax^-e
and -went to quench his thirst at the
trough. "Nothing could be better,"

cried the enraptured artist. "T wanted
to catch him at that," and he made a
splendid picture with a few masterly
strokes of a little bit of charcoal, held
lightly between his finger and thumb.
On another occasion I stood watching

a very large lion in theL Zoological

gardens. He had finished his dinner
and was lying- half asleep in the front of
the cage, with his paws crossed and a
huge well-polished bone between them,
when a handsome young sailor ap-

proached, put his hand coolly through,
seized the drowsy captive by the mane,
and shook him as one would a tame cat.

The lion awoke quicklv at the insult,

and darted forth a paw, but I pulled the

daring youth back by the collar just in

time to save his arm. I shall not soon

forjret the_rage ol^the angry bea&t be-

hind the bars, the lightning flash of his

eyes, and the roar he set up at not being-

able to redress the grievance.

Let me now shift the scene from Eng-
land to a small settlement in upper
Canada, 100 miles or more north of

Lake Ontario, and not, far" from one of

my old hunting-grounds.

Hans Derrick, an enterprising show-
man, by dint of infinite pains and per-

severance, had brought up his four car-

avans of animals into the "bush" on ex-

hibition. Being quite, a new thing in

that out-of-the-way part of tire world.

Derrick's collection drew nuinbcrs°of

people from the neighboring settle-

ments, and there was a full tent of en-

thusiastic spectators, a wild-beast per-

formance being promised as part of

the show. Next to the elephant, who
flnimer.1 tVir» l.irgent sham nf popular

wonder and admiration, the lion

—

called "Gen. Taylor," in compliment to

that military hero who was then earn-

ing laurels in Mexico—enjoyed a fair

amount of both: lie was a prodigious-

ly fine specimen, and, except now and
then, when something ruflied him (on

which occasion he thought nothing of

eating a keeper or two), a beast of tol-

erably amiable deportment and gentle-

manly manners. I was subsequently
informed that he had bitten oft th»
head of a young girl who was supposed
to be a particular favorite of his. Der-
rick, though I detected a little anxiety
on his countenance at times, was able

to walk into his cage, caress him, and
do other things that kept the onlook-
ers' hearts in a pleasing state of palpita-

tion. Having gone through these,

everyday feats, he now advanced, whip
in hand, and invited any person pres-

ent to accompany him into the den
and shake its grim occupant by the
paw.
There wda a dead silence. No one

moved.
"Will any gentleman come for-

ward?" repeated Hans, gazing round
the sea of faces. "The general is in

good humor to-night and receives com-
pany."

Still no one accepted his offer. A
man got up from his seat, but sat down
ngain suddenly. Two others did the
same, their wives seizing them by their

jucket skirts.

Derrick laughed scornfully. "What!"
he cried, striking his boot with the
light whip he held, "I see several six-

foot-and-a-half fellows among you, and

is there not one daring enough to fol-

low me?"
Nettled at this challenge, which I

regarded as a reflection on the British
coolness and courage, I arose

, and
nodded.
"Hurrah! hurrah! the young Eng-

lishman is going in!" was the imme-
diate cry, and the shouts and clapping
of hands and stamping served to ex-
cite the lion, who walked up and down
his cage and lashed his tail, stopping
ever and anon to look menacingly
through the barR.

"Have a red-hot iron ready," whis-
pered Hans to a tall and powerful negro,
who was one of his staff.

I regarded this "aside" as a test for
my nerves, but learned afterwards that
Derrick was not joking, the "General's"
temper being often extremely uncer-
tain.

Hans now entered the long caravan,
desiring me to follow and close the
door behind me; to keep my eye stead-
ily on "Taylor," and when I retired,

to walk slowly backwards while lie

(Derrick) covered my retreat. He then
gave the general a smart cut or two
with his whip—for which playful piece
of chastisement I was certainly not able
to appreciate the exact necessity at
this critical moment.
The people in the circus nearly all

leaped to their feet as word went round
that the "General" had been the death
of two of his valets-de-chanibre, and se-

verely bitten and clapper-clawed an-
other, who was only rescued from his
clutch by the application of a kitchen
poker at a white heat thrust into his
flank.

I held up my hand to beg for quiet,
but it was of no use; some of the men
scrambled over the benches and strode
forward boisterously.

I did not feel encouraged by this

impudent display of interest in the
proceedings, but I knew that it was
best to put a -bold fronton matters :

and walking steadily forward, I placed
my hand upon the gigantic beast's
shoulder, smoothing down his mane at
the same time in a way that I intended
to be friendly. "So, ho, General ! So ho,
old boy!"
This was the easiest part of the busi-

ness, and my reception (not having
been honored with an invite) was more
gracious than I had any right or reason
to expect.
"How do you feel, sir?" inquired

Hans. 'Tretty calm and collected?"
"Oh, quite, thank you."
"Ever "presented before?"
Only once that I am able to recol-

lect."

"There's a claw for you!" holding it

up -with an air of pride. "Mind you
don't tread on it, for It would take a
handsomer apology than you could
offer to atone for the offense."

"I will endeavor not to offend."

"Would you like to put your head in

the General's mouth?"
"Decidedly not, jeing unprovided

with, a spare one."

"Will you geton his back?"
"I should prefer taking a few riding

lessons first. Will you oblige me by
keeping that whip of yours quiet."

"Well, }-es. Open your jaws, General,
aad show the gentleman your box of
ivories. Not a bad set of masticator!;,

sir, arc thev?"
"Very fine, indeed; and all his own, I

presume?"
"Just so," laughing; "he has not

troubled the dentist much that I am
aware of."

The lion at this juncture of the dia-

logue gave me a most malignant look.

Was he hurt at what I was insinuating
about his teeth? And there was a sup-
pressed ventriloquial roarand rumbling,
like thunder dying away among dis-

tant bills,

—i^I-was-^v-pong," muttered—Derrick,-

with a slight hesitation in his manner,
"our friend is not in the best of tem-
pers to-night. I would rather you
didn't stay longer. He is displeased-at
something, Uetire steadily, with your
face toward us—steadily, mark you;
any sudden. rush or show of haste, and
you are lost! He is forcing mo back,

and means mischief. Ha! dare you,
you brute!"
This angry remonstrance was offered

to the lion, and not to myself, for the

beast was glaring fiercely at me over

Hans' iirm and shoulder, and describ-

ing unpleasant hieroglypies with the
tip of his tail. Then came another series

of those internal rumblings that had
startled me before. I felt sorry- that 1

had made that disparaging remark
about the animal's teeth ; but it was too

late to withdraw it now. I reached the

AGRICULTURALHINTS.
FOR BERRY GROWERS.

Blnti on the Propagation of Strawberries
and Black Raspberries.

It is not always best to invest too
much money in new things. .Nowadays,
hundreds of new varieties of fruits are

being propagated and rntrodueecl

through the catalogues, describing the

characteristics and good qualities of

each in such a way that would excite

one's curiosity and tempt thern to in-

vest. No doubt, though, «oine of the
newer varieties are better than the old

ones. But if you desire to try some-
thing new, don't "go in too steep;" buy
just a few and try them, arid if they
prove satisfactory, you can make more
of the same by propagating them your-
self, just the same as the nurserymen.

It is possible to produce 500 to 1,000

Btrawberry plants from one healthy

FIG. 1.

plant in one season. The plant is put
in a very rich bed, deeply trenched and
enriched the year previously with all

the manure that can be mixed thereon.

The plant then set, work the soil about
it frequently, but. not deep. .Remove
all the runners that appent at first. As
the plant gains strength, permit the

runners to remain, and draw them out

in ail directions from the parent plant,

laying a small stone over each where
the leaves appear. (See Fii;. 1.) When
looted, separate them, se.1. tht;m from
four to six feet apart each way, and
treat them in the same munner as jus*.

deseiibed abov e foi the pau'iu^p lam.
Continue this course, watering in time
of drought with diluted liquid manure.
Soil so rich as that is not desirable for

producing fruit, but is just the thing
for growing more plants.

Propagating the black raspberry is

also easy to perform. If we observe
closely the plants in the woods and
learn the nature of self-propagation we
would be more benefited therefrom. We
olwerve the blackcap, with its longcanes
drooping the tips to the rich loose

ground, where they coil and assume a

„,ksji;!ifj«>' appearance and send out root-

lets into the rich ^nil, fling fr»rrning q

THE ROMAN ROADS.
Some of Them Are Still In D»e and Car

for Ho Repairs.

The Roman road was built for eter-

nity. When the roadbed had bten pre.

pared by excavation it w-as carefully

Refilled, regardless of expense, with
layers of sand, stones and cement. The
surface was so solidly dressed that the

wear and tear was reduced to a mini-

mum. Investigations with regard tc.

the preparation of the roadbeds werf

mad« years ago by Bergier on Roman
roads that are still in use in France, and
with the following results: In one roar!

the excavation down to hardpan was
three feet deep. This trench was filled

vp first with a layer ef sand nnd cement
an inch thick; then came a foot, layer of

flatfish stones and cement; then a foot

layer of small traveled stones and
cement. These last two layers were, sc

l.ard and (irmly knit together that toob
could break off fragments only with
great difficulty. The next layer eon-

sisted of a foot of cement and sand.

ioverea with i top-dn-^sinrr of gravel.

In another road in France the foot layer

of cement and sand changed place*

with the

stones.

amined at a point where it had been
raised 20 feet above the level of the sur-

rounding country, and a vertical sec-

tion revealed a structure of five layers.

First came the great fill of lfii/j- feet;

on top of this fill 1.he3" placed first a

foot layer of flatfish stones and cement,
then a foot layer of flat tish stones with-

out mortar of any kind, then a half-foot

layer of firmly-packed dirt, then a

half-foot layer of small gravel in hard
cement, and, lastly, a half-foot layer

of cement and large gravel.

Paved roads were exceptional. An
example of paved roads is the Via Ap-
pia, whose pavcmenTTGTTslsis of a hard
kind of stone, such as is used for mill-

stones. The stones of this pavement

Travel with a Friend
Who will protect you from t.:ose enemies—
Mtuaca, Indigestion, maluria and the siclt-

ae*» produced by rocking on the waves,
and sometimes )>y inland traveling over the
rough beds of the ill laid railroads. Such
a friend is rIostetter*s Stomach Bitters,

u mariners, yachtsmen, commercial
and .Iieutrieal agents and tourists testify
to the ir .; etive potency of this effective
safeguard, which conquers also rheuma-
tism, nervousness and biliousness.

iaver of cement and traveled GKAIN— Wb««t_No. t red.

, ', . , , . T, -No. 3 redA third road m-Frar. ee was ex

"Miss Ointx Is one old maid who doesn't
try to conceal her aire." --Via, but she
knows its no use.'' "Why!" 'Her twin
brother lives with oar!"—Chicago Record.

Fits stopi <••! free on ! permanently cured.
No lits alter first day's use of Dr.* Kline's
Great Nerve Re* orer. Fr»'p*2 trial bottle
& treatise. Vs.KusR.V3S Are list. Philu ,1'u.—a«-

Idijcxbss is only the refuge of weak
minds, and the holiday of fouls.-Cheste.--
tiold.

THE MARKETS.

,' Cincinnati. JuIt lL

LIVE STOriC-Cattie, common {: 35 H

Select Gu trtiers
HCXis—Common

M I vca packers..T777.77
SHEEP-Cboice
Lambs—spring
FLOUR— Winter faroilv..

3 .n

2 :0

new plant. The natural mode of self-

propagation is almost unknown in a
great many places nowadays, since the

woods are being cleared out, as the

wind6 have full sway, swinging the

plants to and fro, forbidding them fix-

ing their tips in the ground. Natural
conditions have been changed to some
extent, and now nature has to be as-

door, and opened it. Derrick, gradually
yielding ground, forded nearly off his

legs, and appearing to have lost all his

presence of mind, could not do what he
intended, and I saw that every instant
was precious. Making a rapid, undigni-
fied exit, therefore, I. dragged him after

me with one hand, hajf by the hair and
half by the coat-collar, and -with the
other slammed the gate, which fastened

with a spring. I had acted quite on the
impulse of the moment, and without
knowing-much what I did; but it was
the right thing, I was told. The charge
of the infuriated general followed, and
the shock nearly sent the bars flying

from their sockets. Then Hans nndt>I

both sat down and laughed.

"Not bad!" creid he, wringing my
hand. "Phew! it was warm work. Let
us go and take a drink."

I hope I am not doing the good people
of K an injustice, but judging from
the vociferous plaudits I received from
some, and the ambiguous greetings of

others, I was led to infer that while half
the assembled company were glad to
see me onee more safe and sound
nmong them, the remainder were a lit-

tle disappointed and chagrined at my
not having formed one of the side dishes
for the general's supper.—Argosy.

sisted somewhat to fill the deficiency.

Just after the fruit has been gathered is

the time to commence "tipping" your
plants. Cultivate the soil very finely

and dig little holes two to three inches

deep, and bend the tip ends of the canes

into them perpendicularly, not slant-

ingly, and cover withHirt to lioTdThem
in place. (See Fig. 2.) By following

this method attentively it is possible

to make above a hundred plants from a

vigorous plant in a reason.

The red "raspberry and blackberry

are propagated from the roots sprout-

ing up. It is quite an item to the farmer

and fruit grower to understand propa-

gation; they may just have only one

plant of a rare variety and increase it

to many the same season, thus- getting

a start very cheaply, even if they do

pay a big price for the first one.— S. C,

Vaughn, in Farm and Fireside.

PROFITS OF DAIRYING.

Why Under Sinkers should SJtudy the

Tastes of Their Customers.

The pleasant feature about dairying

is the profit. If the profit is not found,

there is no pleasure in the work. This

Tho Doe Watch.
"The dogAYjalglu'Lo term used by sail-

ors, was once the dodge watch, a short
watch being introduced between these
longer in duration in order that too
great an amount of work should not be
put upon the same men in the course of
the c!av.-

is a general law, but it applies with a

special force to dairying, because profit-

able dairying is a fine art, ami success

is won by strict attention to business.

The man who looks upon a eow ns a

necessary evil, can never be a decided

success as a dairyman, any more than a

slovenly farmer can make a-sticc-ess at

farming. The price received for butter

depends chiefly upon the taste of the

consumer. The intelligent butter maker
studies the tastes of these people who
are willing to pay well for what suits

them, and then he learns how to make
that kind of butter. It is the only way
he can get their money. It is not the

expense of manufacture that fixes the

price, says a writer. The consumer
cares nor that the butter perhaps cost

untold labor on the part of some one

who churned and prepared it for mar-
ket. If inferior, it sells for an inferior

price, regardless of the cost of produc-

tion, anil if it is superior, it sells at top

prices, though made with, ease and little

expense. And the beauty remains that

the cost of producing the best butter

need not be greater than that of pro-

ducing goods of a poorer quality; in

fact the bad article is generally made at

the greatest cost. Ignorance is expen-

sive. I think it will make every one

who owns cows a better dairyman to sit

down nnd compare the prices of dairy

poods with otherfarm products. Ifyour
cheap grains can be converTertTrfTo~20

and 25-cent butter and U)-eo'nt cheese or

$1 to $1.15 per 1()» for milk, it will pay

better than selling the raw material

and robbing t he farm of all the fer-

tilizing material that much oFthe land
is alreudy iu need of.—Farmers' Voice.

ire carefully hewn and fitted together
,

so precisely that the road often appears
j

to lie solid rock, and has proved to be

so indestructible that after 2,000 years

of continuous use it is still a magnifi-

cent road. Ordinarily, however, the top

dressing ef the road consisted of gravel

and hard cement, and when, in the

countless inscriptions such and sucl:

a governor is said to have restored a

given road, reference is made to this top

dressing of gravel and cement. The
width of the military road was usually

60 feet; the- raised center being 20^ feet

wide. with^«iicre-"tr&, "... .. of the width
of 20 fee t.—In some roads the raised

center was paved, while the side track?

were dressed with gravel and cement.
The viae privatae and the feeders of

the military roads were usually dirt

roads. They were much narrower than

the military roads; sometimes they had
a width of only ten feet, and, indeed,

the feeders of the Via Appin were only

two feet wide, but paved. The width ot

the, IJoman roads, all told, varied, there-

fore, from two to 120 feet.—N. Y. In-

dependent.
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Half A
ILLION
DOLLARS

To be Civen Away in Articles of
Real Value to the Users of

Mail Pouch
"Chewing and Smoking"

(The Only ANTI-NERVOUS and ANTI-OYSPEPTIC)

TOBACCO.
SAVE YOUR COUPONS (or EMPTY
BAGS until coupons appear) AND CET
IN EXCHANCE FREE THE FOLLOW-
ING VALUABLE and USEFUL ARTICLES i

• VALUABLE PICTURES. •
9 Handsome Water Color Fac-similes. Land- m

ecapeand Marine, tizi; 14x28. 12 fnbjecta. .

' Fine Pastel Fac-similes, Landscape and W
% Figures, gize 20x21 incites, 12 subject*.

Beautiful Venetian Scenes, Works of Art am
size 2'ulo inches, 4 subject*.

Magnificent Water Color Gravures, after fa- 9
moua artists, size 2ZS 18 inches, 4 subjects.

NO ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE, aft
ti'ichExceilentM<irk» r.f Art have nevtrbe/ori ^
bffn«ir«rtid, t^ceej-l Thiovgh l)ea!ert,at»erp
hiahprice*. Tltri/ure tiiitnite decoration*far *k
any homefind tobe rtjipr-iiaft-dmttstbeaeen.

J

CHOICE BOOKS, •
Cloth Bound Standard Works, over 150 ae- •

If red :it!es ; by Eminent Authors. *k
Popular Novels, WW til l<« byFnvdriteAuthora. '

TOBACCO POUCHES, •
Rubber, self-closing. Convenient and useful. •

PIPES, •
French Briar (Guarruttwd Genuine). eft

POCKET KNIVES, •
Jack Knives and Pen Knives, firot. qnallry, .

American mannfactnrc. Razor Hiec-l. hand ~
forged-finelytempered Hladcs. S;ag Handle #j)

• RAZORS* •
(«. Highest Grade Steel. Hollow Qround. —
Z POCKET BOOKS,

*
w Finest Quality Leather, LucTic-u

7 and Genta'. • '

• CYCLOMETERS, •
• 1000 Mile Repeatinq. For any eizo Bicycle. 9
• EXCELLENT Open Face WATCHES, •
fj> The "Mail Pouch" Watches aro made by am

.

g» a leading American Watch Company !• and are g 'iaran (<rd, without qualification, w
^ The"w6rke i'conia!n all Improvements np *J>

j^ to date. They will wear and perform well M• for a life time if only ordinarily cared for.
™

Coupons ex plan, liow to si-ruro All Articles.
On* Cai ijMm »" eath 8 xi w< (fl gwww) Aiciaja. -
Ttro Coupon* in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package.

Mall Pouch Tobacco is sold by ail dealers.
Packages (now on ealc) containing; no coupons
will be accepted aa coupons. "2 0:." Empty Bag
at one Coupon, *'4 cz." Empty Bag as tico Coupon*.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Mailed on application.

fiving complete list and description of all articles and
itlesot Books and Pictures; ahotcrfshuw to get them.

The Bloch Bros. Tobccco Co., Wheeling, W. Vs.
No coupons exchanged after July 1, 1897

LATEST

AND

BEST

100 ft

2.04W*
FEET.

WELL
DRILLING

HORSE,
STEAM and
GASOLINE
POWER
ADDRESS

LOONIIS
& NYMAN,
TIFFIN, OHIO;

rtfoost tot tbe ilfoonet.
It is well understood by most Farmers that they secure more

plant food of better quality and in finer condition in

Bradley's
The

World's
Best

Fertilizers

The llad Roads Question in Township and
County Politics.

Discussing- the bad roads question in

the lipht of a local campaign issue, the

Los Angeles (Cal.) Times makes the

pertinefiX question:

"By way of a starter in this matter,

hpy* would it do this fall to make can-

didates for supervisors take a cast-iron

pledge to favor a compreJxensive system
oT road improvement that will put an
end to the present extravagant method
of tinkering- roads, and give us the be-

ginning of a first-class system of pub-

lic highways? Our present method, or

rather lack of method, of constructing

roads is extravagant and ridiculous, and
would have excited the derision of those

early road biiilders~2,uuu years "or more
ago, whose work still remains in good
preservation on the continent of Eu-
rope. The American idea of a country
road appears to be to level off the soil,

and wherever there is a hole tilling it

with loose dirt—and then tilling it

again. It needs as much science to con-

struct a rirst-elass road that will last as

it does to put up a building, yet it in

tf.l.en for granted that the first man you
meet on the street can build a road.

Consequently it is no wonder that th e

roads of this country cost every rive

years almost as much as the courthouse,

and then we have nothing to show for

it.'"

than in any other fertilizers made. This makes them the

cheapest fertilizers to use for Wheat or Seeding Down to

Grass. Try them this year. Address Bradley Fertilizer Co.,

Boston, Mass., cL-nd Cleveland, Ohio. Local Agents Wanted.

llf¥%¥¥¥«ili¥¥l¥¥IE%¥¥¥

I

THE FAR.UIvR-S BICiliEST TAX.

We prove by soggy, 3orry fuels,
The truth of what we say:

The mud on thf wheel is the biggest tax
That tho farmer has to pay.

-L. A. W. Bulletin.

There is no dividing line.

PLUG

DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.

Always strain the milk as soon as il

is drawn.

Churning at too high a temperature.

or too long, will produce greasy butter,

in which the grain is injured.

It is the attention paid to seemingly

Insignificant things in dairying that

make or mar the profits.

Large cows need more feed than

smaller ones, and 11 cow in the liush ol

milk needs more than when dry.
—If yait—fea-r-mottles- -m-twUvr nevet

ship it until it has been tested. Work
out the streaks if any are in it.

It is essential in dairying that the

food of the eows be uniform, and the

supply should Kj arranged to hate, ii

so.—lUirul World.

DONT FiDRGET for 5 cents you get almost

as much ** Battle Ax" as you do of other

brands for 10 cents.

DONT FORGET that " Battle Ax " is made of

the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be

improved.

DON'T FORGET, no matter how much you
are charged for a small piece of other brands,

. the chew is no better than " Battle Ax."
DONT FORGET, "Economy is wealth/' and

you want all you can get for your money.
Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get " Battle Ax " for 5 cents ? . -f

STEADYDonU take substitutes to

save afewpennies. It zcon't

pay you. Always insist on

HIRES Rootbeer.
l|jKio_QOlxD*-Thfc-Ch»xJM K-Wf«* C.--. PhUmWpM*.

—

—-
A lie. itmckAge make* 6 Bullous. SotJ ittiry where.

WORK

WE PAY CASH WKKKLFl_
want iiieii everywhere to SELX,

STARK TREES p
nreT^oS

lately best." Superb oiittlt», new
STotem. STAKR. HUOTKHR8.
Lor islAXA.Mo„ KOCKPOBT, I1L

"d WHISKY h.blt. «im<1. BMktsst
THIl. Br. k. U. WSSUtT, ATLAtTl, •*,

till MTUmqllMiai*

PISO'S CUR BtFOR .

sniii*

BENEFIT TO MANKIND: YUCATAN.
A. N. K.—E. 1013

whex WKirrvo Toximami
pltu.f little thut you MW tk* "iTnrllss
cut in this vuper.
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BOON! : COUNTY : RECORDER.
materially increase the out put.
Richmond Climax.

Wednesday, July 15, 1896,

Rates of Subscription:
One year $1 go
8ix months 75
Three months 40.

|

"Payable invariably in adrauce.

:*' THE t£'
t

JRBCGKSEiBJ
SOLICITS YOUItt *

Secretary Brown, of the Railroad
Commission, is in receipt of a letter

stating that all differences about
some Anderson county district

school tax. against the Louisville
Southern, have been settled, and

I that the road will pay the money.
; This completes an * exceptionally

" fine record for 1S!V)
% for which year

,t I
every dollar's worth of railroad tax
has been collected without litiga-

tion.—Capital.

A deadly duel occurred near
Adairville. Dick Younger, a farm-
er, and a desperate man. went to

town, loaded up with mean whisky,
rode out of town and fired his pis-

tol. H. S. Harmon, town marshal.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OTIC HKAO .

I.KTTER HEAD .

EWKLOPKs,
CARDS,

Kill HEADS,
STATEMENTS.

SALE llll I -

WD HORSE 1111.!>,
jPriuted at the Lowest Prices' cousist-1

•
;
jumped on a horse and started after

' Younger. An hour In

ent with neat work.

iter both were
found dead about a mile from town,
Younger lying in a field near the
road and Harmon in the middle of
the road. Both had been shot
through the heart. There were no
eye witnesses.

?i
Send your order by mail andTC"»*
it will be atteuded 'promptly.Im

STATE NEWS

Louisville has 80,114 children
school aire.

of

died

bv

Lexington's oldest citizen

last week, aged S2,

John Johnson was killed—lightning at Hnirodiburg.

Gov. Bradley has decided not to!

___yi__ilJQl^ Millie a pardon. ~~

A violent wind storm did much
damage in Christian county.

Luther Clark, aged 12, was killed
by lightning in Barren county.

A rain and windstorm did much
damage to crops in Harrison coun-

The heaviest rain and hail storm

POLITICAL.
The Populists will hold their

State convention at Paducah on the
20th inst.

Hon. E. E. Settle opened his can-
vass for Congress in the Seventh dis-

; trict, last Monday.

The Owen Herald says Mr. Settle

'has no intention of quitting the
race for the Congressional nomina-

1 tioo until it has been won. '

Senator Lindsay announces that
he can n ot afford to leave the Dcm
ocratic party on account of the cur-

rency question.—Commonwealth.

Although a po called sound mon -

ey Democrat. Hon. \Y. C. P. Breck-
inridge has many enthusiastic
friends among the 111 to 1 silver ad-

vocates in his Congressional District.

The canvass for the Democratic
Congressional nomination in the

in VI years visited Richmond last; First Districts warming up. Hend-
week. i ricks and Stone get very hot under

Win. Johnson was killed by light-*^ f\-
;,

> *heirjoint discissions.

. Each charge the otherwih siZLicsilning while lioeiiig potatoes." near

. The 190,000* people of Louisville,
live on an area fourteen and one-
half square miles.

recent convert to the cause of silver.

There is every indication that
Harrodsbur

is every
when the State Central Committee
meets here on July 15, that the sil-

ver forces will set their picket lines
There are o04 cases on the docket; on the countv committees of every

of the Bell Circuit Court, now in I county in the State, so that very
session at Pineville.

i tew but dyed-in-the-wool silver men
Hailstones hit and crippled two wil1 ** let* ?

n ".unrtl
in

,

the Te&d*x

work hands on T. D. Chenault's ' Part3' organization in the State:—

farm in Madison county. :
Lexington Argonaut.

Frank Harting, of Clay countv, B- Y. P. U., Milwaukee, Wis., July
fell dead when he heard that his di-i 16-19

i
1S9G

'
via Queen and Crescent

voiced wife had married. |

R°"te
-

,

Ha" ™tea fo
f

r
,
ound

£J_\
Ti

.

ck

;

I ets good on \ estibuled .Limited trams.
Two convicts in the penitentiary Connection with all lines to Milwaukee^

id a bloody fight with bricks one ^"gy" for information about rates,
. selling dates and liberal limitsThe skull of one!

had
day last week.
was crushed.

Mr. Sam Rose, a prominent farm-
er of Logan county, shot and se-

riously wounded three negroes who
had insulted his wife.

Ciias. W. Zkll, D. P. A.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

CROP AND*STOCK.
Fifty cents is the ruling price for

wheat in Lincoln.

Two of Henderson's well known The quality of the wheat deliver-
young society men fought ten I ed in Boyle so far is very fine,
rounds with two ounce gloves on _,,

account of a love affair., The wheat croP m central Ken-
x, , .. , , , . . tucky is about 50 per cent short.
JSearly one hundred phvsicians i T , r \ r .,

of Christian county, Ky.. have been I l Jjast week
>
Co1 - MiltonA oung, of

Fayette county, shipped a large

batch of thoroughbred horses to

Mexico.

The Commissioner of Agriculture
thinks, from advices received from
all over the State, that the wheat
crop will not be above one-half.

Favorable crop reports are com-
last of the amount Muc them for I

in8 in froul a11 Parts of the county,

Tast year. Treasurer Long has mail- 1
anu unless something unforeseen

ed checks, aggregating 820S.OOO, to \

should interfere the farmers will be

the County Superintendents. ma(le
f-'
la(1 W larSe y iolds of tobac"

, . , ... . , , ! co and corn especially.— Owen Her-A jury at Stanford sentenced a ] {]_

John Murphy to seven years' im-
'

arrested for failing to file a list ot
deahts and births to their practice.

Geo. O. Barnes will preach at
Russellville for a while. " He has a
fancy now that the Anglo-Saxon
race is composed of the "Lost Tribes
of Israel." «

The teachers arc about to get the

prisonment for shooting Frank El-
lis, and then eleven of the jurymen
signed a petition for a pardon.

Lafayette Brooks, aged twenty,

W est Liberty, on Monday night of
last week, was tried and convicted
last Friday and sentenced to be
hanged September 15. w

A letter from the agent of a har-

vesting machine company, who has
been travling all over Indiana, says
that one-third of the wheat in that
State will never be harvested, and
that one-half of the remainder will

not yield five bushels per acre.

The Cal East farm near Caleast,

was gold- to Maj. J. D. Harris for

S45 per acre. Sixteen years ago

It is estimated that 25,000 horses
will be shipped from this country
to England during the present year.

The demand for them is due to the
fact that electric motors have not

who^inurdered Gus M(^ejizk_al|been generally introduced on the
street railways there.

Oats this year have been remark-
able for the height of the stalk.

Many fields have averaged over 5
feet. The highest we have seen this

year was a bunch brought us by Mr.
C. W. Moss, that measured five feet

nine inches tall. They are the white
oats.—Henry Local.

The chinch bug is causing many
complaints from the farmers of the
county. This pestiferous insect,

now that the wheat has been har-

vested, has turned its attention tfo

this same farm sold for 807 10 per
|
the corn. Our correspondents

acre, a decrease- in that time of
j

throughout the countv made men-
$22 10 on the acre. The land to-

day is just as good as ever.—Rich-
mond Climax.

At base ball game 7 miles from
Yanceburg, W. M.Carver, a promi-
neut farmer, had his throat cut
from car to car and a terrible gash
:u ross the forehead by Leonard i'en-

tion' of this today. Thousands of
these bugs are reported in the corn-
fields, but much of the corn has
reached a stage where the insect can
do it little injury. The melon
growers are greatly worried also by
the ravages of a small green bug or
louse. It has attacked" the cante-

rod,wlio was long confined in jail for '

loupe and cucumber vines and has wh,

shooting a man. He is known as ' ^lie these crops serious damage, tacl

•The Ffghtinu Preacher." £* prospects were never finer for a cor
n

I big melon crop jjiiLu this insectlhas

Matt Uil*<on H^raving^nck-in |s4rnclv-4hc--vines,—T-h&4ncl©n grow-

pig& On Saturday
#
one sow gave .

ers are trying to find some poison

birth to 14 pigs:' on Sunday fore- i that will put a stop to these insects

noon another had 12, and that af- 1 but have not succeeded so far. Poi-

ternoon a third had 11. The fourth son that put a <|iiictusto the aver-

tiial made a record last year of 16. 1

a

go insect don't effect theselittle

is expected within a day or two to 1
green bugs.—Maysvillc Bulletin.

<;uaxt< ointv
[Courier]

There is a great deal of sicklies

in and near Williarnstown.

The county has received in divi-

dends from turnpikes the sum of

S492.51.
William Littell, one of the old

and respectable citizens of Grant
county, died at his home near
Hards-scrable or Cherry Grove on
last Friday morning. For several

years past he has been a sufferer

from heart failure.

One of the saddest deaths that has
occurred in Grant county for many
years was the death on Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock of Mrs. (J. \\ .

Hill, the wife and helpmate of

Brother G. W. Hill, who is known
and loved all over Northern Ken-
tucky. For four months Mrs. Hill

had been a sufferer from pneumon-
ia and fever. In fact she had not
been stout for several years.

James Price, father of Dr. J, L.

and Commodore Price, ofSherman,
died at his home near Sherman last

week. He was an aged and respect-

ed citizen of the county, a man of

exemplary habits and kind dis-

position. He had lived in the neigh-
borhood for nearly fifty years, and
died with the universal respect of
all who knew him.

oWKXcor.vrv.
[News]

The docket of the Owen Circuit

Court was about cleaned up last

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your InVtant Vinlun
is l'oor.

Your He;nl Ai-!ies.

Yon should call on iih

and have your e»t*
Tested.

of it turned them loose to inoculate
the othe; '^ugs, it being a poison-
ous substance, and spreading a con-
tagion among the bugs, extermin-
ates them. The great agricultural
portions of the West were greatly
affected by these pests, and this
means was found the best to eradi-
cate them. Mr. Turley believes they
will become verv numerous and de-
structive in this quarter unless

! Prioes Rpnsnnflhlpsome measure is taken for their ,

"^ XUJdSOliaOie.

destruction and advises all of the
farmers whose fields are affected hy
the bugs to begin work at once.
The State Experiment Station at
Lexington, Ky.. will furnish any
farmer with the fungus free of

charge by writing them, and it will
be easy to get rid of the pests by
this means.
There was a fatal shooting at the

Clay Lick picnic on the 4th. John
bee, who resided on the farm of
M. J. Castleman was shot by James
W. Albro. Lee lived until last

Thursday. Lee became incens-
ed at a remark made to his daught-
er by Ed Rider, who was dancing
in the set with her, and assaulted
Ivider, and a general fight followed,
in which Albro,Rider's friend, took
part and did the shooting.

Optician and Jeweler,

(Villi*!*

IVi wri jiiinns

riirHul!'-

A'tend d t >

We iiiakr 1I1I. our Kprrlnllv nnil Oinnullf HnnNfnrtlon.

616 Madison Ave,. - - COVINGTON, KY.

G. I. UCKSTADT,

Ludlow, Ky.,

MANUFAC TURER OF

<*ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.^
Best Buggies on Earth

FOR THE

Price, $35
W. C. BROWN, Agent

Burlinuton, Ky.

and
UP

up
week and the juries discharged.

The Owonton Fair Company—has
set dates for the fall meeting, which
will be held the it, 10, 11 and 12 of

September.
trench Taylor, who lives near

Breck, had a fine buggy stolen last

Thursday night. So far he has
been unable to get anv trace of the
thief.

Jesse Holbrooke jr., John Martin,
Teal Roberts and other little boys,

have discovered a cave in the Hol-
brook pasture, through which (lows

a stream ot sulphur water. They
are t_qsv_yalling it jip, and say_

tbey will open up a health resort

Never in the history of this

county were the prospects ever

brighter for a large crop. The pro-

duction of corn will be even great-

er than—last year, and oats are

splendid. Potatoes are bountiful,

and, in fact, all kinds of vegetables
will yield enormously Blackber-
ries arc beyond anything ever
known before. The tobacco crop is

elegant at this time of the season,

although one cannot tell what that
crop will be until harvested, 4>ut

eveiything tends to show there will

not be barn room enough to house

pip
TKIMIH.E (OrXTY

[Banner.]

Lightning killed a fine milch cow
for Mr. Lafe Bell last Friday,

Congressman Berry was in Bed-
lord Monday shaking hands with
old friends and looking after his

fences. .

The women are very busy in

this community canning and pre-

serving blackberries.

Last week we wrote that we had
not received a fish story since "we'

took the paper. While we were
writing that W. C. Morgan, John
Young, Emmett Barnes and Will
Jackson were pulling bass out of

Corn Creek as fast as they could
operate their poles and lines. B. H.
Yoiers and Bedford Callis had gone
with the party. Burr had caught
a cat fish at the mouth of the creek

and then they stop biting. The
party started up the creek and Burr
said : "Oh ! there is nothing in

that clear water, I a^pi going home."
He and Kedford went home. Burr
never did know anything about fish-

ing, and is afraid of the water any-
how. The other boys began to fish

in the clear water, and at night
had 78 bass which averaged a pound
apiece. The next day they went
to the same place and caught 02.

(iAU.ATIN (Ot'NTY.
[Independent]

Circuit Cour*t convenes here Mon-
day, July 20th. There will be

quite a good sized docket
The heavy rain and wind the

first of the week caused th e oats

crop to nearly all fall down.
Miss Nora Summers, while rid-

ing a bicycle last Saturday evening,
fell from the wheel, sustaining a se-

vere gash over her eye.

A mad dog scare excited the

town Tuesday. A dog from the

country was set upon by a lot of

dogs in town and it fought vicious-

ly and nearly everyone believes it

was afflicted with rabies.

There is considerable complaint
of the chintz bug in this county, it

having done considerable damage
to the small grain crop, especially

wheat and now appears to be at-

tacking th*e roots of the growing
corn. S. C. Turley, of Napoleon,
has adopted the means of extermin-
ating the pesLas jecoDfuTJended by_

the State agricultural experiment
station at Lexington. He obtained
some of the fungus from the Sta-

tion, and caught a .number of the

bugs, putting them in a box with
a fungus, and after .they had eaten

Tin: following special dispatch
from Burlington, appeared in Mon-
day's Knquirer : "The approach of
the campaign is bringing to light

Does Style Count?
r it. Quality

guaranteed in

We think it does, but we don't churge anything extra to
of materials, fit and the workmanship also is always ci
the Suits sold by us

new timber for the congressional
j "Your Money Back II You Want It" -

race in this district. * There are sev-. 81)OW8 tne conndence we , , n our b
eral gentlemen who would like to yoll complete satisfaction in ^^KeLl*™
succeed ( olojxeJJ>_.i_^aiuong ikeia_—_____ toiTV^mtn air-n
beimr Dr. Furnish, whose friends all „ Tn „.'T_."V.

""' " .......*JC30 up.
All-Wool Suits #,-,.00 up.through the district are urgin g his

-candidacy. Boone county h as not
had a Congressman since the Mexi-
can war; hence the desire to have
Dr. Furnish make the race. He is

SPECIAL-

.Men's

Mixed Tassimere Suits $7.."»0 and *S.00.
Finest Striped Cassimere Suits only $ll_i0.

Boy's Blue Overalls, with apron, 50c They please the boys.
Best Home-Made Blue Pants, 50c

a native of our county, and gradu-
ated in Cincinnati, going from
there to Bellevue Hospital, New

j

£f. u$ fHonK'£nt"nS
! S- W- C°>-«h Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

burn. :

„

lELmBtS CLOTHIERS,

The gold-bugs will nominate a

ticket of their own. There is no
law to prevent them doing so.

PURE BKED CHESTER WHITE 10GS.

La : Belle : Herd
TAXJNOTICE!

I was unexpectedly called away from
home on hist Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publication in the Re-
corder for taxes dug roe.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that T am in a position that
I am rutiijiriieif to raise considerable
money in order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put anyone to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes lonx past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that I am compelled /«

du .w, aud will do so, unless you come
in and settle before the last of this
month. Pav up and save costs.

C. C. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

-OF UF TO t>.4JT_,

. ALBO AOKNT FOR ?
I AERWhlJER I

WHITE HOGS.

THE EVSTONfcT
^DtMORHINq; CLIPPER^
l»-r«t**rfHUM_>«.*AFlDA__

f DUIUMOE KHirC ' ON Tl« ftUMirf—\ oenoBWkiPuwwB.^ffittMJu/
t uaurwwaroMwgjj

_-tNO£>^»«,_,

JAc^RcaajawqiRANviux.i

T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

Farm Ii^-_i^loi__aLo_t_it_3.

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI, O.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, PHI.

vs.

Farmers <fc Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit, Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows; Corn Drills
Clerk's ofllce in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause - atid I hmters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, «fce.

and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-

1

day excepted) to the _5th day of July ' Tlnnrlnnaptoiip fn'i IllO C^^P
1896 All persons Imvineelaims against j

fluallq lldl IClu lul lllG s&-\
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them i

— —-— -

—

—=
to me properly proven as by law re- !

"
' .l.i, »

_ .

' "
' j ". n

;

: ""

'

•

' *___-----
quired.

j

!

j. b. bkrkshtrk, m. c. b. c. c
| Reac/ this and take Advantage of it

CELEBRATED "EUREKA

THE

QUEEN &
CRESCENT

ROUTE
Vestibttfed Limited Trains

to Southern Town* ,

and Gties. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CH3CKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low rodnred ratel vi» the Qnxen

& Crescent Route now on lale from
cities and Tlllt#ea of the North.

Write to W. C.Rinewaon.Oen'l
I'ws'r Agent, CinclnuU. fur Ulu-
trated and descriptive matUr.

* CARRIAGE WORK
dou°irSLTlbl"

S Repairing a specialty. New work always on
~_ Hand. General Smithing of all kinds.

5 ISATISFACTION GUARANTEED
•- « Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTLER,
Florence* Ky.

y<

IS- EC HIQGrS,
—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.—

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

DOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY,

W0BMS

!

WHITE'S CREAM

vermifuge:
FOR 20 YEARS

Has lod all WORM Remedies.
I EVERY BOTTLE G.ARAMTEEB.i

SOLD BY ALL DB/CGQI-TS.
Pffp.r.d liy -

RIUUIitlHl).'; lUUtli'J.'.lt (0..-ST. 1,01 II*.

¥n,,.F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger'B

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of'fuTiiing your vision by buying from
/peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect T
Write JO]

our Idea*
UN WKDDEKD

they may
lURN * CO

Who can think
of tome llmple
thing to patent?

ou wealth,
ntcnt Attor-

neye. Washington, D. C. for their $i,HU) price offer

and 11it of two hunUraxl Invention* wanted.

Subscribe for the Recorder-

I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, aud keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

WT^Sl. crigler,
Bromley, Ky.

Scientific) American

Agency fi

CAVEATS,
TRAD- MARKfl,

OE8ICN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

i-'nr Infonnr.tlon anil free j'.;millKii>k"vrltft to
ML'N.V (c CO., Sol JlKnttiWAY. NKW YORK.

olilcst Imii-iu for Bfciirlnn pntetvts In Amerlen.
Kvciy imtriit tnlfen out tiy us 1 1 iiruuelit BHiiru
hi imiille by a notice given rnoofcliurja In Jio

TArjrrKt rlrc:ilat!'m r>f enr Irtratlfin naricr In r\n
worlU. siilrinll.lly lllnstnite I. > •> IjilclUji-tis
luan :'.Iiinilil lie without It. v.'i" :,!.. ~. •?.<::. ..

year; (lUMlalx iiioniln. A<lilf-i, y <; \ v' .*'
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Wm. E, JKussbll, three times
Democratic G overnor of Massachu-
setts, ^yas found dead in his bed in
a fishing camp last Thursday morn-
ing. He was an able and success-
ful politician.

•Congressman Bbkrc stands on
the Chicago platform with both feet.

and will make speeches in behalf of
the ticket. He is willing that the
party make and promulgate its

platform of principles.

Thk daily CommomoeaMJi has been
very much impfoved in the last

few weeks. The manage*,^. F. Cal-
vert, knows what constitutes a good
paper, and he is going to give the
Covington people one.

» » „
The Owen News made a hard

fight against the silver question,

but it now submits gracefully to

the action of the Chicago conven-
tion—recognizes the right of the
majority to make the platform and
select the candidate.

Sknavou Teller has written W.
. JL.B ryan, Democratic nominee ior-

the presidency, signifying his in-

tentions of rendering aim all the
assistance in his power. Teller may
succeed in landing a large sized

block of silver Republicans in the
Bryan camp.

^*=6=

Hon. T. 13. Matiiew* will open
his campaign at Bromley, next Sat-

urday evening. His opponent, Hon.
It. I\ Ernest, did the opening act at

same place last Saturd^p. The Re-
publican activity in ,fhis Congress-
ional District indicates that they
entertain strong hopes of carrying
it this fall.

IN MEM OKI AM.
Died, July 14th, 1896, Jenney

M. Lassing, beloved wile of Hon.
Leonard W. Lassing, of Boone Co.,

Ky.
She was the daughter of Thomas

Kennedy and Louisa Cleveland,
both of Kenton Co., Ky.
On the paternal side, a great

grand daughter of that Thomas
Kennedy, who was the pioneer set-

tler, and owner of the land on which
the original plat of the city of Cov-
ington was laid out; and owner af the
once famous ferry between the cities

of Covington and Cincinnati, ante-
dating the building of the Suspen-
sion Bridge.

On the maternal side, a descend-
ant and grand daughter of Levi
Cleveland, an early settler and hon-
ored citizen of Kenton comnty,
whose descendants have always oc-

cupied positions of. esteem and re-

spect.

Deceased was a lovingand lovable

woman; a devoted wife, and fond,

watchful and loving mother.
Loved, honored and respected by

her neighbors, and by a very large

circle of acquaintances,lorTierlrind-

ly loving, unselfish nature; her

charitable character, her hospitality;

and her regard for every duty in

life, as wife, mother, neighbor and
friend.

Her remains were interred rrrthe

t,jv wid bugs are "perSisting in

their efforts at reading out of the

party Democrats who do not agree

with them on the money question.
The Democrats who stand by the
action of the regularly constituted
Democratic convention are denounc-
ed as l'opulists,revolutionists, anar-

chists,rabble,(fec. These fellows have
not learned the first principles of

democracy—the majority must rule.

Thk State Central Committee
made no changes in the Democratic
Executive' Committee of this coun-
tv. The committee is composed of

D. E. CasTTenTaTTTBurlington; 0. W.
Gainer, -Bullittsville; Elijah Parker,

Petersburg; C. H. Acra, Bellevuo;

Richard Stephens, Rabbit-Hash; Dr.

W. W. Smith, Hamilton; C. C. Rob-
erts, Verona: Reuben Conner, Wal-
ton; J. C. Hughes, Beaver; B. L.

Rice, Union; J. N, Pearson, Flor-

ence; Milton Souther, Constance.

N Mr. Wattkkson could interest

many Kentucky Democrats by in-

forming them by cable from Gene-
va" through his paper, as to what be-

came ofJ,ha^Jarge]Democratic ma-
~jor ity thaTprevailed"ih the LouijF
ville* district until recent years.

While he and others were posing as

great and wise leaders there an over-

whelming Democratic majority was
converted into a large Republican

. majority, and still he and other

Louisville people pride themselves
on their leadership as Democrats.

Hon." W. W. "dr-kerson, of Wil-
liamstown, refuses to support the

Chicago platform or to vote for the

noftjnees of the national Demo-
cranc convention, and as between
Bryan and McKinley he will sup-

port the latler. In a letter to the

C.-.L, congratulating it upon the

course it is pursuing, he says : "In
the present crisis the country must
rely largely upon the patriotism of

the Democratic daily press to save

it from dishonor of Populism, repu-

diation and anarchy—the three car-

dinal principles of the Chicago con-

vention."

cemetery near Richwood church,
Boone Co., Ky., after appropriate
religious services in the church,
conducted by Rev. W. H. Davis,

the Pastor; and followed to the
grave by aiarge concourse of loving
and sorrowing neighbors and friends.

For in the language of Halleck,

''None knew her but to love her,

•"None named her but to praise."

There reuianS*»tt)"ni\rui. ix -,,!>,,* in-

consolable sorrow, a stricken hus-

band, to whose life she had been
sunshine and joy lor thirty eight

years of married life; and a devoted
daughter, to whose precepts and
example she is indebted for every
thiing feminine and lovable in life.

POLITICAL.
The Congressional bee has begun

buzzing in several hats in this dis-

trict.

Judge A.. A. Lewis, of Somerset,
and a life long Republican, has de-

clared for Bryan.

The Lexington Bimetallic Club
will be known in the future as the
Bryan Bimetallic Club.

It is said Judge Holman can have
the congressional nomination in
his district if he wants it.

Senator Pettigrew, of South Da-
kota, has left the Republican party
and gone over to the Populists.

Hon. Sam C. Hardin, of Albany,
Ky., is a Democratic candidate for

Congress jn the Eleventh District.

The Piatt and Miller factions in

New York are giving the Republi-
can managers trouble. Each faction

is demanding the leadership.

The Democratic nominee for the

S
residency will be invited to ad-

ress the wOrkTng men of Lexing-
ton and vicinity ou Labor Day,

Young Bryan is a gallant leader

of a righteous cause, and we waver
not one moment in our conviction
of the result awaiting us upon the
ides of November.-Park City Times.

United States District Judge
Robert W« Hughes, of Richmond,
Virginia, who has been a Republi-

can since the war, lias declared for

the nominees of the Chicago con-
vention.

Kentucky is in the lead again.

The first child to be named William
"Jennings Bryan, after his nomina-
tion, was born in Nicholasville this

State
tion

Talk about calling another Dem-
ocratic convention—from whence
will come the authority for a call.

The Chicago convention ^was held

in pursuance of the call by the reg-

ularly constituted Democratic au-
thority, and the nominations were
made according to prescribed Dem-
ocratic usages of longstanding, and
no other National Democratic Con-
vention can be convened in this

year of grace.

There having been some specula-

tion as to the next President's re-

ligious belief, an investigation into

the matter for the benefit of the ov-

erscrupulous, discloses that the Hon,
Wm. J. Bryan united with the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
at the age of 14. He neither drinks,

chews tobacco nor swears. His lan-

guage is pure, and he is just such a
man as the people ought to, and
will, elect in November.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

STATE DIItECTOBT.

The child was of the regula-

weight.

KANSAS LETTER.

Col. Craddock in his paper, the

Kentuckian- Citizen, says How
this world is giving to lying!'' and
especially the New York World.
\v hen we arrived in Chicago the

first man to greet us was Senatof
Lindsay, who standing in front of

hotel (Auditorium) said with his

kindly fat face and bright smile

:

"How are you, John,"(he calls

everyone by riven name.) We re-

plied, and added! "Well. I have just

clipped and mailed back to Ken-
tuck ian-Oitizcu a telegram Which
your kindly face gives lie to in past.

life said you and Blackburn had

been at oucfcs but had made up."

"YeBj iff a lie that wc had <?v •]•

been out.* added the Senator. Next

day the World published a lull ftfe

esam with Senator Lindsay's v>;

signed to '! making hiin say tilings

;,,''nrwi: thought of, and he almost

,h ,-\ .< indi: nation, Mr; Bryan

!tlrO«

Wm

Valley Fall*, Kan., July 17, 'Ob'.

7o tht. Editor of tine. Recorder:

Thinking a word from the west
might not he out of place in your
paper, I will give you a few—items
from this vicinity.

We have had an over-abundance
of rain this summer, consequently
the-eom erop^ will- not-be as large as

usual; for while the rains hindered
planting and cultivating the corn,

it was feeding the weeds which re-

quire no hoeing or cultivating, but
nourish alike in sunshine and
in shade.

It has been hard work to save

the wheat and oats; but there is not
much small grain raised here any
-nicu£_iJiers-Js so, liiilejarofit in it.

Farther west they are more success-

ful with corn; as wheat and oats

have matured before the dry sum-
mer months with their hot winds,
(that 60 often prevail in that reg-

ion) come on.

We think that north eastern

Kansas is the finest part of the State

yet we some times have it too dry

and other seasons too wet. These
are the laws of nature and man,
With all his wisdom and ingenuity,

cannot control or make them differ-

ent.

We prize the visits of the Record-
er, because it comes from our old

home (the land of our birth), and
the perusal of its pages recall to

mind many incidents of our child-

hood, and though most of the perT

sons we read of are strangers to us

yet once in awhile we seo the name
of some schoolmate, teacher or

friend, whom we may almost have
forgotten, so many have been the

years and so varied the scenes and
changes we have passed through
since we left our old Kentucky
home. And often the lines of a

song sung by a little colored boy
come into our mind : "I'll sing one
song far my old Kentucky Home
far away; The sun shines bright on

my old Kentucky home: my old

Kentucky home, far away." Now,
Mr. Editor, I invite you and any
and all of old Boone county resi-

dents to call on me if ever you
should be so fortunate as to visit

this country.
Mrs. Robert Utz.

. , , W ; I 1:1.111* ' ''"'

il, :i-; il •:: i
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••'>' a'*1 awards admit-
:-:| '. v , .

;< i ;ry,
i
aving lb y !;...l

-• it up ; roni svhul I b j had
i u-f law wn timentg.

I t has been a long time since the

farmers of this county encountered

such vory unfavorable weather for

bai'vr.-'ting 'heir bay and oats . The-

mep.uuws, in :£ majority of instan-

ces ". -'not worth rutting, and the

frequent showers have damaged,
materially, nearly all 'the hay that

been CttJ • Qjjia arc rotting in

tbe shorks, and it looks rrko those

hi il;r bel'l will be a total loss. The
i crop is what the farmers will

I, ive to depend on :' - 'bod for their

stoek this winter.

Hodges, Settle and Carroll, candi-

dates for Congress spoke at Lexing-
ton on the 13th. Owens and Breck-
inridge were present but did not
speak. Breckinridge said he would
make the race.

The Carrollton Democrat is a pro-

nounced gold standard paper, but it

is now shouting for Bryan as lustily

as any silver Democrat. It recog-

nizes the rights of the majority to

name the candidates.

Capt. J. W. Anderson, a leading
Florida Republican, has flopped to

Bryan, and says that every man
who. objects to 4rreat Britian eon-
trolling this country's financial pol-

icy Avill vote for Bryan.

Some of the Democratic papers
are urging the holding of another
Democratic Convention and the
putting of another ticket in the
field. This would be the height of

folly.—Georgetown Times.

The Democrats ofKentucky have
done moreTor~t"he~ Courier^Tournal
and Mr. Haldeman than for all oth-

er Democrats combined; yet both
decline for a third time to support
the Democratic nominees.—Argus.

The News is Democratic and while
it has seen fit to differ with the ma-
jority of the party on the finance

it does not propose to let that dif-

ference stand in the way of sup-,

porting the nominee.—Owen News.

The Democrats of Carroll county,
with very few exceptions, are en-

thusiastically for the ticket and a

number of Republicans are with us.

Carroll's usual heavy Democratic
majority will be increased without
any trouble.—News.

If this were a campaign of com-
mon sense, or even of sanity Mr.
Bryan could be counted on to

quickly talk himself to death; but
as it is, "MTTTIryan's demagogic lo-

quacity is to be the main reliance

of his party for rabble-rousing votes.

The "sober-thinking people" have
already made up their minds against
him and his platform.-Courier-Jour-
nal.

"The sober-thinking people,"

agree with the Courier-Journal, of

course. Those who do not are, in

the estimation of that paper rabble.

The question of finance is settled

so far asthe Democratic party is con-
cerned, and all good Democrats
should support the nominee. There
are two sides to the question un-
doubtedly ; there ._ is something
wrong in the present system, sure-

ly ;. there is a positive opposition on
the part of a large majority of the
students of finance to the gold
standard, which in the opinion of

the News is undoubtedly wrong,
and as a great majority has spoken
againstJt, there is now, to a Demo-
crat, bu$ one side to the question.

—Owen News.

A sound money Democrat need
not make any apology for refusing

to support the nominee of the late

Chicago National Convention on
the platform adopted-by that con-
ivention. Even. explanations seem
superfluous; the platform carries its

own condemnation and no sound
money Democrat can adhere to that
deliverance for any other reason

than that he values the success of

the ticket nominated by the con-
vention more highly than he does
the integrity of the organization, as

regards principle, or the general
welfare of the country, as affected

by the currency question.—Capital.

We did all in our humble power
to stem the free silver tide and
fough t for-the-g-oM standard till the
last day in the evening. But that is

not here nor there. We do not ar-

to ourselves more wisdom

Countv Attorney—J. M. Laming.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crislen^
Assessor—K. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A . Murat.
Supe ri nleudemnScfiaois

—

L.. ji. vosneil.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Juilsre—Joh,ti W.JCJreen.
Clerk—J.W. Dincan.
Commonwealth's Attorncv—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. 1$. Berkshire.

f»«TtCES OF THK PEACE.
Courts arc hold in the months of March

September and Jletember, as follows:

District X» i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J. B. Criiflcr. ConstaMe.

District No. i.—M. i' Green, first Saturday;
Jake Cook, Constable.

District No. .^.—R. 1^. Robe's. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, C<- -stable.

District No. 4.— II. Bannister, Tb.,irsdav alter
second Monday; Add Kidaell, Constao.'..

District No. J.—T. E. Roberts, lourth >I6cday;
£«JH. watson. Constable. ^\
^District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstirfl^ third Satura-
lay; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

If the future has in store nothing
better than a choice between tho

two evils of "McKinley and a Rob-
ber Tariff and Bryan and a Dishon-
est Dollar—The Times will take to

the woods and inaugurate an indis-

criminate and impartial warfare on
both.—Louisville Times.

Many of us majT not like the

platform adopted at Chicago, but
what good will come from kicking

about it? When a fellow is whip-
ped the best way is not to whine
about it, and if he can't help it it is

tbe part of philosophy to grin and
bear it.—Georgetown Times'.

Henry Watterson flashes across

the sea this message: "Another
ticket our only hope. No comprom-
ise with dishonor.'' But, Marsr
Henry, there is another ticket in

the field, and you ought to specify

whether it is that or still another

would meet your heart's

Commonwealth.
longing

Mr. Don Dickinson is said to be

predicting that the Democrats will

lose everything in Michigan. Well

that wilfnot be much, tjnder the

management oj Mr. Dickinson the

Democrats of thai State have n;»ih-

iug but one solitary member "t' th-.>

slature, and he is bo Irj \bs

I liki ;
•

: :

iiuiail Knqois \

rogate

than is possessed by the majority of

the constituted authorities of the
party, and believing in the right of
that' majority to dictate the plat-

form, we have climbed upon the one
adopted at Chicago, and while sur-

rendering no conviction previously
expressed, nor at the same time pro-

fessing any infallibility, we shall

endeavor to stand upon it with
both feet and give the nominee our
hearty support. So hurrah for Bry-
an and Sewall, and may the devil

take McKinley and his running
mate.—Stanford Journal.

The wisdom of those gold Demo-
crats who are

5

willing to follow the

lead of the majority is manifest. If

free silver is wrong time will dem-
onstrate it and they will come to

the jfront in the years to come as

good Democrats who were willing

to follow the lead of the majority

even when they believed that the

majority was leading them wrong.
If free silver proves to be the bless-

ing for the country that we believe

it to be they will have the consola-

tion of knowing that they did not

bolt the ticket when its doctrines

and creed were fin- the best interests

of the country. As far as (J rant

county is concerned there will be

no bolt and scarcely any defection.

True some five or six Democrats
have announced their intentions of

supporting Mckinley or not voting

at all; but thoy will likely think

better of the matter before the elec-

tion. They should remeailx r that

they have been preaching the ma-
jority rule to the Democrats of

(jrhmt rovmty for the last twenty
v,.ws end they 3hould now. at least
'..'• willing to observe and follow

• own cRi ""t^Tneii If they caniTol

WiUhunatowu Couriey.
• — -.-...

Tmc I democrats of the Fourth
:;.,u.i Di i ll VO :,•

; Hon, W. S. IK-

Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthinsjton.
Secretary ol State—Charles FinJev.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. D. GulTy.
Attorney General—W. S. Tavlor.
Auditor—Samnel H. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'nt of Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stinley D. Brown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Cmningorc.
Adjutant General—D. It. Collier.

Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C XV Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COURT OF API-EALS.

Chief Justice—W. S. Pryor. Judges—Geo. Du-
relle,, J. R. Grace, T. 11. I'ay.Uer. 12. L. D.
Guffy, C

J. II. Har.elrigg, J. H. Lewis.
»wportcr—E. W. Ilincs. Clerk—A. Add.ims.
Sergeant— W. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE I'RISON officials:

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: Dep-
uty Wanlcn, M. A. Rooncy.

Eddyvillc Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry; Depu-
ty Warien, Ward Linn.

(railroad commission:

John C W<iod,Chaitman; 1. V. Dempsey, U.S.
Irwin. pecretary-Samuel BrOwu.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County J udge-
County Clerk-

-Benjamin Stephens.
B, W. Adams.
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THIRD VKAB.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens the

—

First MONDAY in SEPTEMBER, 1896
-At Walton, Kr~.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $S.0O

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

Board may be secured at moderate
rates. Thorough, Practical Instruc-
tion is our aim.

f Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Teachers i Rev. S. H. Myers.

(. Chas. F. Prior.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

Miss Helen Merci Schuster
)o(

DRAMATIC READER
AND TEACHER OF

Elocution, Ikysical (Mure

811 Scott St. COVINGTON, KY.

Class for young Ladles and Gentle-
men at Union, Ky., every Saturday—
10 to 11 a. m. Send for Terms:

Painting & Repairing

Bu66ies 3 Carriages
REPAIRED AT THE MOST

REASONABLE RATES.
gfeg-GIVE ME A THIAL.«JH

I am also airent for the EMMKRSOX, FISH-
~° ER ill c;<;\ COMIMXY.

C. ERNSTtS, - - Hebron, Ky.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

icg applications for insuranco.

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the &irmors of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured,

FVFRr FARMER IX THE COUXTT
should tako a policy at once.

D. E. CASELEMA
ATTORNEY - AT - 1

BUBMNOTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts oi

Kenton, Grant and Qall&tiu.
lections pushed energetics

"G.G.HUGHE
ATTORNEY AT I

BURLINGTOH, EX.

Will practice in all the court*,
attention given to all busi

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT -

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. ' Fraraptnesa g

J. G. TOMLII
ATTORNEY - AT -

WALTON, KESTUCK

Will practice in the Court* of Booi
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attentii
Collections entrusted to Us,

W. E. VES1
County Surv<

BURLINGTON, K
Is prepared to do all kinds of Survey!

ders by maill promptly attendi

J. M. LASSING. N. K. 1

LASSING &RIDDJ
ATTORNEYS AT

BURLINGTOH, KY.

prompt Attention Given to O

S. GAINES,
ATT©E^-I, 'V- 4.T-J

BURLINGTON, BTS

Will practice in all the 001
prompt attention given ooH<

Office—In residence n«ar pott

h. s. steven!
DENTIST,;

Anaesthetics used for painlee
ing. Plates $8 and ?lb* <rth«
accordingly. Satisfaction

j

auteed in all case*.

Main Office—Sooth aide

=^Biaiiig Sun, Indiana.

R C RICft

CARPENTER AND Bl

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOU
W. E. Vist.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Ag<
Farms Bought, Sold or-fix
Money to Loan on Real
Notes bought, sold & Ne«

8®*A11 communications ad<
W. E. Vest, Burlington,

BOONE CO. DEPOSH
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,
Surplus and undivided profits

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to n

favorable terms accounts ofin
and corporations. Collection!
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KEA

Capital paid in.

Surplus,

Careful attention given eo
and remittances promptly mi
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Ada
DENT I

Walton, Kentuc

All work executed accoM
latest methods of the pip

Satisfaction - Guam

Andy Schel
DEALER IX A

S, Hi: BY, OSCAK OAIIN'KS
President, Secretary
(Srnut, Ky. Hiiiiiigt"

•'

Kv.

J. E. DUNCAN, iV.i.uk-

ESKCtJTIV* BOATHJ— l .".^rntu.l Gm 1 '-. J.
\V .
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!
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W. M. Kuaaas, A^t. - V,V
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I man, for fiougrgj; h Take your County Ps/per.

OM Bourbon, $2.0(

Lbxixotos

Jerlanges,
1
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CURRENT TOPICS.

flMfogL MnrrcrRN Peck, the Alabama
poet, is riding through Enrope on a bi-
cycle.

M. HlTBoVO, the Russian minister to
Japan, died suddenly at St Petersburg
recently,

* Cuba's sugar crop is valued at $10,-

.^00,000 this year, against 850,000,000
but year.

Th* National Christian Endeavor
convention of 1808 will be held in
Nashville.

Wbtot cutting new and hot bread use
a warm knife, and be sure it is well
sharpened.

Mail from Batavia to New York will
be delivered in 41 days from the date
of mailing.

When making lemonade try the effect

of adding the juice of an orange and a
little grated nutmeg.
The time required for a New York

letter to reach Iceland and be deliv-
ered is nineteen days.

Judob Clifford, of Chicago, made
the record one day recently of hearing
three lawsuits at one time.

Prof. Lombrosk contends that
Holmes, the multi-murderer, was not a
"degenerate,^ but a "criminal genius."
Lives of McKinley and Hobart are in

the market, and biographical writers
are already preparing volumes on Bryan
and Sewall.

Li Husg Chang, the special envoy of
the emperor of China, arrived at Paris
recently and was welcomed with mili-
tary honors.

THE POPULISTS.

Not More Than One-Fourth of the Det-

ego.^^Have , Mved in St. Louis.

There In Strong Talk of a Bolt If Bryan 1*

Nominated for I'renlclent by the Con-
vention—A Bolt Would Lose to Sll-

verlteg Four Southern States.

RIOTOUS STRIKERS.

*

If the hands are stained after cutting
«p vegetables, take a raw potato, cut

• in half, and with it rub them before
cashing them.
The London Post announces that Mrs.

John W. Mackay has been summoned
to Borne on account of the dangerous
illness of her father.

There is to be^a'total eclipse of the
lun August 84 and various expeditions
have,

;
,set out for Norway, Finland,

Japan and other foreign regions to
ee it.

BhrDYARD Kipllvg was recently of-

/ired a handsome price for his Vermont
residence, but refused to sell. He' in-

timated that he would occupy it per-
manently after next year.

THE reception given in England to
the Ancient and Honorable artillery of

,

'Massachusetts is said to- surpass any-
thing in the history of the country in
genuine hearty' enthusiasm.

^A^raw egg
' swallowed immediately

will generaay cany a fish bone down
that can not be removed from the
throat by the utmost exertion, and has
got out of reach of the finger.

Somebody played it on the Woman's
Rescue league when its members were
informed that the fall of many a voung
woman is due to her learning to ride
the wheel—especially the first day or
two.

EpprBT/RGHjias just.received .through
Its lord provost an offer of 5500,000
toward building a town hall from an
anonymous private person. In the last
few years the city has received SI, 000,-
000 in gifts.

Mb Bryan will be formally notified
of his nomination in August. The
nominee for vice president will be noti-
fied at thte same time and the ceremony
will take place at Madison Square gar-
sen,.New York.

It is estimated that there are about
4,000,000 bicycle riders in this country,
their wheels representing at least S300,-
000,000, their bicycle suits 810,000,000
more, while $20,000,000 is required to
cover the cost of their sundries and j-e^

St. Loris, July Mi—The situation
Sunday night was Bryan and anti-

I'ryan. More strictly speakinsr it is

Bryan as against some members of the
populist party yet to be named.
At the present writing not more than

300 of Hie l.MO delegates to the popu-
list convention have arrived, and
these are individual members ' who
constitute the advance guard of
a number of delegations from the
south and west. It is yet too early to
predict with reasonable eertaiuty what
decision the convention may reach, but
from the ,surface indications it would
appear that the sentiment or Bryan
\Vill be very strong, if indeed, his
friends do not have a majority when
the roll is called.

The leaders so far as they have ar-

rived, are divided in their preferences.
Some are enthusiastic in his support.
Among these are Gen. 3. I?. Weaver, of
Iowa, who made the race for the presi-

dency on the populist ticket four years
ago. Others-^arid among these are
Mr. Taubencck. the chairman of the
national committee—impatiently repu-
diate the suggestion of Bryan's name
and assert that his nomination would
fall like a wet blanket upon the party.
There was talk Sunday of a bolt if

Bryan be nominated. Bolting or what
is tantamount to bolting, seems to have
become the fashion in this campaign.
Whom they would select in these cir-

cumstances they do not say. They do
not hesitate to say. however, that a
-bolt- would lose to the si l verites the
eleetorial votes of Kentucky, Tennes-
see. Alabama and Florida, and cer-
tainly result in the election of McKin-
ley.

This is the threat that may be held
over the heads of the party brethren,
but with what success cap only-be eon—Thomas McGreavy and Thomas (Jar-

•\

pairs.

IT is now claimed that insanity, or
at least one form of it, is due to a men-
ingeal microbe burrowing in the spinal
marrow. To cure insanity it will be
necessary to inoculate against this, as
against other disease-producing mi-
crobes.

Recehtly a man in Gardiner, Me.,
Over 100 years old, walked calmly to
the dentist chair to have two teeth ex-

_tracted,^_He-was satisfied that he had
.esrriedthe^n long enough, but submit-
ted his age for one thing in support of
this plea.

Ab American bicycle company has
recently made a beautiful wheel which
will be sent to Mrs. Henry Stanley, the
African explorers wife. It is enam-
eled in pure white, with trimmings of
Silver, and is an exquisite piece of

,
workmanship.
Widfrbd Laurikr, the premier-elect

of Canada, is reported to have been
tendered a title in knighthood from
Queen Victoria, since his recent eleva-
'tion by the Canadian vote, and he is

also reported to have promptly de-
finedJthe honor.
Berky, ex-hangsman of England, has

.-^recovered $30 from a music hall mana-
ger as a week's pay for the lecture on
is hangings that he gives. The mana-
T pleaded that the lecture was only

worth $5 a week, and also that Berry
Was too drank to deliver it, but lost his
case.

Hardy, the inventor of the
brake, died recently in

la, where for many years he had
tonployed by the sta^e railroads.
born in 1820, worked for a time
leorge Stephenson, and is be-
» have been the last survivor of

his assistants.

ax authority is rapidly losing
I in European codes of law. Iq

he formalities t.or dispensing
pBreats' permission in marriage

{simplified, and the age up to
^required reduced, and now
1SS cut down the age up to
BBtal assent is needed to 21.

ounced that the Bell Tele-
has buried in New York

thousand miles of wire,
ban a decade ago were
obstruction to firemen,

possible for them to
with electric

jectured. There is but one thing the
anti-Bryan men fear—that is a possi-
bility that soir •_• one may make a ring-
ing speech; full of

"
apt illusions

to the boy orator of the Platte
aiid his long devotion to silver,
that may sweep the convention off
its feet and bring about his nomination
in a whirlwind of enthusiasm, even as
Bryan himself succeeded in doing, at
Chicago less than a fortnight ago. In
such an event the list of malcontents
mights »-» reduced as to make a bolt
im-rWs**.^..^. but this is^'not ex-
pected. It is thought that if

P.ryan is nominated or indorsed
it will be by sheer force of
members and not through any adventi-
tious aids. The opposition to Bryan
springs from two causes. The first is

the complete obliteration of the party
which would follow his nomination,
and the second is a distrust,„in some
quarters that the democrats would not
act fairly with them in division of
the electoral vote. Those who en-
tertain this latter view are
southern populists whnriairn to have
been "counted out" by their democratic
opponents when they have carried state
and congressional elections, and whe
fear that a repetition of such methods
would be practiced again this year if

McKinley fails to secure a majority of
the electoral -college votes. ^--——

i

A strong impetus was given to th<
Bryan boom Sunday night at a meet
ing held at the Lindell hotel. Up
wards of CO delegates were present.
Great enthusiasm prevailed. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to consolidate
the Bryan men in the different delega-
tions. The various speakers showed
that the sentiment for Bryan among
their colleagues was generally favdr-

Troopi at Cleveland Constantly Cn<lei
Arms to Sappreaa Violence—Mob Driven
Back at the Point of the Bayonet.
Cl*.-. ^T.and. O., July IS.—All Friday

there have been occurring clashes be-

tween the mob at the Brown Hoisting
works, the police and militia. The
members of the mob are in a vicious
mood and' whenever a lone soldier or
policeman could be reached violence
was attempted. The troops from twe
o'clock were constantly under arma
and had great difficulty in clearing
the street. two charges being
necessary, in which the bayonet
was freely used. But as soon
as a charge was ended, the mob, which
early in the afternoon numbered 5,000,

would work back a»rain>st the line of
steel like a wave ot nne sea, and again
began to hoot and throw stones. When
the workmen had been taken away and
troops were returning to their quar-
ters at the works, another vengeful
rally was made upon Company V.
Again a charge was made and
cold steel jvas driven home WO
that many ;of the rioters had
to be help avf^y. At this time some
one sent in a general alarm to the po-
lice station at .1 every patrol wagon
was soon dashing through the streets,

causing the wildest rumors among the
thousands on their w.iy home from
work. There' was no need of the
police reinforcements and the crowd
which had been swelled to 15,000 be-
gan to melt away. It looked as if

the trouble was ended, but at 7 o'clock
an assault was made on a soldier who
was passing along Wilsou avenue. He
fought desperately as did also a police-
man .vy>o hurried to his aid. A squad
of troops came to their rescue, but not
before the officers had been beaten into
insensibility.

Again the patrol wagons rushed to
the scene and had all they could do to
force a passage Through the angry mobT
Everything is now in readiness to -e-
pel an outbreak which is expected dur-
ing the night. Just how many strikers
were hurt is uncertain, two, both se-

verely stabbed with bayonets are Ij-ing
at the St. Clair hospital. They are

THE SPANIARDS

Sustain a Crushing Defeat at the H*
of the Insurgents.

nds

Inrlan'a Command Was Amnntheil and
Completely Routed—The Spaniards
Lost More Tlmn 300 In Killed and
Wounded— Fourteen Officer* Dead.

Nkw Yor.K. July 20.—A Herald spe-
cial from Key Wast, Fla., says:
The Spaniards, under (ien. Suarez

Inelan, have sustained a Brushing de-
feat at the hands of the insurgents un-
der Antonio Maceo. according to ad-
vices received by the Cuban revolution-
ary leaders in this city. Not only was
Inelan*s column defeated with heavy
loss, but the Cuban leaders are in-
formed that it is currently re-
ported in Havana that the Span-
ish general himself was cap-
tured and is no# held as a
prisoner by Maceo. The battle is said
to have occurred on July 15, near Ma-
cro's {"stronghold in the province of
Pinar del Rio. For the last two weeks
the insurgents have, been very aggres-
sive, and small parties have repeatedly
attacked the troeha, causing the Span-
iards much annoyance, (ien. Inelan
was ordered to drive back these de-
tached bands of insurgents and for
thLsjnurpose took with him 8,000 men.
Maceo seems to have expected such a

movement and arranged to ambush the
Spaniards. The Spaniards followed
the insurgent skirmishers incautiously
and fell into the ambush. Then the
Cubans opened tire from all sides.

able while the delegates "from Kansas,
Oklahoma, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
Nevada and the District of Columbia
asserted that their delegates would
vote as a unit for the democratic candi-
date. Another meeting will be held at
9 o'clock Monday morning, at which a
definite program will be agreed upon.
Sunday night's meeti ng was presided
over by Gen. Weaver, of Iowa. I

Senator Peffer and ex-Gov. Llcwell-
ing, of Kansas, were among those pres-
ent. Mr. Bailey, who is an ardent
Bryan man. informed a United Press
reporter subsequently that the reports
made Sunday evening indicated liry-
an's nomination by the convention be-
yond a peradventure.
The national silver convention will

be held in the Grand Music hall at the
exposition building next Wednesday.
T-he-epening session will begin about
10 a. m.
Sergeant-at-arms Dowd has com-

pleted arrangements for decorating
and adjusting the hall for convention
purposes. A number of employes are.
engaged in fitting it up for the occas-
sion. The telegraph companies strung
their wires into the building Friday.
Mr. Dowd said Saturday: "We will

have a big convention here, and place
in nomination a state and national
ticket. There will be fully 1,500 dcle-
eates and alternates in attendance. I

am unable to say whether the conven-
tion will indorse Bryan. There is a
strong sentiment in his. favor among
the members of the silver party."

Ilrakeman Hurled 40 Feet.

Kent, O., July 20.—Brakeman Quin-
tan was thrown 40 feet down an em-
bankment from a Cleveland, Canton &
Southern railroad coal car below town,
sustaining fatal injuries.

Cholera in Egypt In Spreading.
London, July 20.—The Daily News

Saturday morning publishes a dispatch
from Cairo saying that since July 1

there have been 5,441 cases of cholera
and 4,602 deaths from the disease
throughout--Egypt—Tire-extension of
the scourge southward to Wady Haifa
seriously impedes the Soudan expedi-
tion.

Arm/ of the Cumberland.
Washington, July 20.—Gen. Rose-

crans, president of the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland, announce?

next %nnual reunion at Eockford,
ber 28 and 24.

ety.

John Russel|, the crippled gate ten-
der who was thrown from a car by the
strikers Tuesday night died Friday
night. An effort is being made to trace
his assailants. Private watchman
Owen Murphy, who attempted to pro-
tect a militiaman Friday night was
struck on the head with a brick and
while lying on the ground was kicked
and received injuries which may prove
fatal. He was only saved from instant
dfeath by a charge made by Company F.

A^e w«v« many women* in "t'._

and they were apparently the most
bitter, and as they refused to move
some of them were injured by bayonet
thrusts.

The situation at midnight was om-
inous, and the streets about the vicin-
ity of the works are being patrolled by
soldiers and police.

which threw the Spaniards into con-
fusion. While the Spaniards were thus Texas; R. G. So
disordered the Cubans charged, com-
pletely routing their foes. Gen,
Inelan made a desperate effort to
rally his demoralized forces, but
was surrounded by th e Cubans and
compelled to surrender. It is reported
in Havana, according to the revolu-
tionists here, that the Spaniards were
pursued almost to the troeha, ami lost
more than 300 men killed and wound-
ed. There were 14 officers among the
killed. Cubans here also say Maceo
will hold Inelan as a hostage to save
the lives of prominent insurgent of-

ficers who have been captured by tuo
Spaniards.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

PRIVATE ADVICES

Give a I>ifreren**i$e^ount of the Death of
Gen. .i<is«. >Mc.-<r'"lle Lost Ills Life in a
Dashing Attack.

Havana. July IS.—Private advices
give an entirely different account of
the death of Jose Maceo. the insurgent
leader, from the versions which have
heretofore been given out. Accord-
ing to this story, lifter the insurgent
colonel,

_
Cartagena, had been killed in

the engagement in the Gate hills,

Maceo, with his staff and escort, put
himself at the head of the forces and
led in a dash, by which he hoped tc
surprise the Spaniards. He had,
however, made a serious miscalcula-
tion and found himself confronted
by a strong force on a superior posi-

tion. Seeing his error and hoping tc

escape, Maceo shouted t> his followers;

Hon. R. r. Bland l£utphntl<-nlly Decline*
the Xomlnatlqn for Governor.

St. LOTJIS, .lr.lv "2 >.—Ever since the
Chicago Convention, the friends of Hon,
K. 1\ Bland have been persiste nt in
their demands that he be CB»e the dem-
oeratic candidate fur ffOV&ruur. «f '>>:•-

souri. but he has steadily, refuse.! and
stated that he wi- iv^.'-.t^ u>
congress. To set the matter at :. !;t

Mr. llland sent the following tele;

te a local democratic leader:
"No one is autiic ri/'.i to use

name forgovernor A-> stated bvei
over again. I tvouhl not accept
nomination. I

lying about ur
this. If the e<

n'ate me over m;
its work to do
not accept it.

THE POPULISTS.
a Ptrlilon of Sentiment In the Ranks Be-
tween the Support of Itryan and Inde-
pendent Action Sharply Defined.

St. Louis, Ma, July 10,—As the time
ipp; saeiies for the assembling of the
people's party national convention the
iivision of sentiment between support
of ISryan and independent action be-
comes sharply defined. At the party
headquarters there is uneasiness.
Chairman Taubencck has committed
himself to Teller while the burden of
the majority of the telegrams and let-

I ters received there favor the indorse-
ju*nt of Bryan. It is no secret that Mr.
Tanbeneck would

.
gladly recall his

indorsement of Teller now that even
the Colorado senator has said a good
word for tbo Chicago nominee. As a
prominent populist put it, "Taubencck
went off at half cock.

-
'

Life is beinp made a heavy burden to
Chairman Taubencck and he has worn
a worried look ever since the Chicago
convention. "I have nothing to sav-
ior publication,'' he reiterated Wednes-
day morning at the conclusion of a
long conference with 'Cyclone" Davis,
the Texas leader.

A meeting of the national committee
is called for Saturday noon.
The members of this committee are

II. E. Taubencck, M. C. Kunkin, J. H.
Turner. Lawrence Mcl'arliu, Ignatius
Donnelly, (ieo. F. Washburn. J. H. Da-
vis, Cteo. F. Gaither and V. O. Strickler.
Tauber.eck and Davis are the only
members of the committee now here,
but the others will arrive Thursday and
Friday.

Following are Wednesday's promi-
nent arrivals: Hon. J. n. Davis, of

the
populist state committee of Iowa; J. B.
Perrin. a delegate from Philadelphia

;

N. I). McDowell, sen of the sergeant-
at-arms, and M. H. Owen, a Tennessee

Results prove Hood's Sarsapnrillu the t>P8l

blood pur I Her, appe titer snd nervo ton Ic . i a ritol

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Uthe One True Blood Purlflor. All drngytsts, ft

Mood's Pills euro oil Liver Ills, ascents.

ram

derCTflTte-Troni Brow nsville.

One serious question which faces the
populists is the attitude of the silver
party, whose representative on the
ground, Dr. J. J. Mott. of North Caro-
lina, practically confesses that his
party will almost assuredly indorse
Bryan. This is t a decided reversal of
form in comparison with the original
policy of the silver party.

All the hotels are booking guests
rapidly, and the number of visitors to
the two conventions will be as large as
those who attended the republican con-
vention. The populists will assemble
in convention Auditorium at 19th find
Poplar streets on July 93.

The silver party convention will con-
vene on the same day at Music hall, in
the Exposition building. Thirteenth
and (Hive streets. Theiatler j\ ill have
K-J-u <!elu^:i'».aWs '

- lh»fiis being i..-.«d»

the same *mn~ S,* ,,„pulist*s; wrflcn is

hinged upon its own vote instead ol
being double the congressional repre-
sentation.

mv
and
' AC

am not in the habit of
ini] i irtant matter like

mvi nti >n should noiai-

protest, it would have
over again. I wonid.

it. r. i;r.AM..

A CALL ISSUED

FATAL FLAMES.

*^iack:lctus retreat:'there are too many
for us.'' As he uttered ilieiast word a
rifle ball struck hiffl in the. back o tho
neck and pa>-.-l t'iro -h h

emerging between his eyes;
ley that kdlle I Jose Maceo ;•.'!

friend. Dr. Pcrncto Lihav
several members of his stuff.

1.

T

t:io

FREE BULLETINS.

Wlint f» Service <>t Thin I'.ln.i ( o;
Western I'nion Teins-dpli Co.

New Yc.uk, July 18.—The Western
Union Telegraph company has ar-

ranged to send a free bulletin service
over the country from the populist and
bimetallic conventions, which meet in

St. Louis next week, just as it did from
the late republican and democratic
conventions. It has been learned that
service of this kind costs the company
for operating and delivery expense be-
tween J.5,000 and Sd.OflO per day, not to
mention the extensive wire facilities

required to perform it.

The St. Louis and Chicago bulletins
were sent to some 15,000 offices and
were given to the press and the public
free of cost.

The Chicago bulletins of the demo-
cratic convention distributed over the
various ciruits from its New York of-

fice alone, after they were received
here, amounted in the aggregate to
193,000, or about two and a half million
words.

Three Charred Remain! I'ounil In the
Ashes of the Burned street IliiiUvay
Iturn*. Chicago.

CHICAGO, July -JU.— It was learned
early Sunday morning that three per-
sons lost their lives in the fire which
destroyed the barns of the South
Gh-ieago Street Railway <'<>. at
Thirty-ninth street and Cottage Grove
avemie Saturday night. '1 he dead are:
F'rank Crosby, tow boy; W. L. Flweil,
driver; Patrick Martin," conductor. The
bodies were found at (!:4."i o'clock Sun-
day morning and while charred be-
yond recognition, were identified by
articles found on them.

4D1GNANT CITIZENS
Of Slcign and finllia Counties Orgnnlzed

and Will MitUc War o:i Doaperailoea.
Pomeuoy, O., July SO.—Meigs and

Gallia counties are being overrun by
organized highwaymen, burglars and
incendiaries. There are 27 in the gang.
Both counties are terrorized and the
officers are powerless to capture them.
People are held up and nightly robbed
and beaten. Judge H. A. Kent's barn
and stock were burned early Sunday
morning. Five hundred men in M'ni-
dleport have armed by permission of
the authorities to protect themselves.
Both counties are ready to rise up for a
wholesale killing of the robbers.

To the GOld I'Pllini rills of Itlinirsnl i for a
Conference Ht St. I'fttil.

St^Paci.. Minn.. July 'hi.— Daniel W.
Ln\v!er, democratic national .commit-
teeman for Minnesota. Wednesday
issued a call' to the gold democrats ol
Minnesota £or a conference here July
'i'.i. K.\-('ongressmen Hall. Wilson and
Baldwin and 100 other sound democrats
have been invited to attend. This
gathering will decide a"nq communi-
cate with the gold democrats oi
New York, Illinois and elsewhere
With. a view to co-operation
in the matter of naming a national
sound money democratic tudcet Mr-^
Lawler said he' had been named at
democratic national committeeman foi
the state by a„sonnd money convention
and would continue to hold his offie<

for four years. If the committee
named at Chicago wanted a member ol
its own kind, he saw no objection toiU
naming a man in Minnesota.

LOCKJAW IN SOIL.

Tetanai Bacilli Thrive in Lonjr Island-
Nine Fatalities a Year.

The death of a child in Brooklyn from,
lockjaw, said to have been caused by
bacilli of the disease which existed in
the soil of that region, calls attention
again to a peculiar danger of Bomc por-
tions of Long Island, which has been
mentioned ut intervals of several years.
In this instance the child, cftys the Hart-
ford Times, r. girl two ycurs old, had
been vaccinated. There was no reason
to suspect the purity of the vaccine
matter. It was used three weeks BgO,
and tha child was getting on well until
in playing in the dirt she scratched tho
vaccinated arm while her fingers were
smeared with clay.

As to the existence of tetanus bacilli

in the soil, the evidence seems to be am-
ple. Health Commissioner Emery says
the soil is full of these bacilli and that
they caused several deaths which fol-
lowed vaccination a year ago. Dr.
Mayne.whouttcnded the little girl, says:'
"The germs of tetanus are in tlie air as
well as in the soil.but to breathe them is

not necessarily fatal." In the vicinity
of the south-shore of—Long Island
horses, as well as human beings, have
fallen victims to the bacilli. In I he
case of the little girl her finger nails
contained the germ, which when
brought into contact with the superfi-
cial abrasion at once inoculated her sys-
tem with the poison." Dr. West, of the
Brooklyndepartmentofhealth, snys the
existence of the germ of tetanus has
been noted for several years, more par-
ticularly in the caat and southern tiers
of Long Island. He adds: "Suffolk
county, I believe, lias the reputation of
being the niost affected spot. In the
past three years. In Drooklyn, there has
been an average of nine fatalities from
the work of tetaiius bacillus annually.
The germ, when exposed to the air, soon
succumbs. "When it attacks a wound it

burrows down. div*» *» purpose of
keeping away from the air."

A Woman'* Cleverness.

A good story is told of the cleverness
of a woman in a transaction with an in-

surance adjuster. The parlor curta:ns
took fire, and before the blaze was i x-

tinguisbed the carpet wus badly
scorched. After looking over the dam-
age the representative of the company
said she was entitled to the rains Ofa
new carpet—S100. "We will allow you
that sum," continued the man, "and we
will take your old carpet." "Why,
JKhat-aan-yoa do-wita-tty1- "Oh, He'll

Mr.

The Contract Awarded.
Washington, July 18.—The contract

for the interior finish work of the I)e-

trpit, Mich., public building was Fri-
day awarded to Foraster and Smithy,
of Minneapolis, Minn., at 8210,740, the
work to be completed within seventeen
months. Thisbhl was $90,000 less than
the next lowest bid.

Hanlon'fl Challenge.
Vancouver, B. C.,-July 18.—Ilanlon,

the ex-champion oarsman of tho world,
has wired the Vancouver Carnival com-
pany that ho will row Guadaur, the
champion of America, for a purse and
side bet:,- and the American"Champion-
ship in September on Burrard Inlet,
Vancouver. The match will probably
be arranged.

American Bar Association Meeting-.

8AKATOGA, N. Y., July 18.—Thd 19th
annual meeting of the American Bat
association will be held at Saratoga
Springs on Wednesday, Thursday and
J> riday. August 19, 20 and 21, 1898.

Bryan'H Mail.

Lincoln, Neb;, July 20.—The life of
a candidate for the presidency did not
have so rosey a tinge to Mr. Bryan
Sunday. He has a wonderful capacity
for hard work, but a man even of his
strength would be appalled at the pros-
pector wading through the thousands
of letters and telegrams which litter
the oak desk in his library. It was six
o'clock Sunday evening before Mr.
Bryan, with the assistance of Mrs.
Bryan and \V. I\ Sewind, who are act-
ing as secretaries to the nominee, had
opened and sorted Saturday's mail, and
then they sighed as they looked at the
big bundle of mail matter that came
from the post office Sunday.

Miners Threaten Trouble,
Massii.i.o.v, ()., July 20.—State Presi-

dent llatchford, pf the United Mine
Workers, states that tho operators
must recognize agreements entered*in-
to at a recent joint conference with the
miners. "The issue of store orders must
Stop, or troublc^will result," said he,
"And we will cease to recognize the
operators' organization."

Victoria to Act as Arbitrator.
Nkw Yomc, July 20.—A dispatch to

tho Herald from Valparaiso says: The
foreign minister at Santiago has re-
ceived an important dispatch from the
Chilian minister in London, stating
that Queen Victoria consents to act
arbitrator in the boundary dispute be-
tween Chili and Argentina.

Work for Thousand*.
Shenandoah, Pa,, -July 20.—It is an-

nounced that the Lehigh Valley col-
leries, in this vicinity, ten in number,
will resume work on full time, begin-
ning Monday. This affects about 5,000
hand"

Iowa Krpuhliran Ticket.

Dks Moinks, la., July 1(5.—The re-
publican state convention Wednesday
adopted resolutions reaffirming the St.

Louis platform of the party with u
paragraph pledging the Iowa delega-
tion in congress to faithfully work in
behalf of international bimetallism,
The following ticket was nominated:
Secretary of state. George L. Dobsin;
auditor, C. fj. .McCarthy; treasurer.
John Hcrriott: supreme judge. Scott M.
Ladd; railroad eotiimissioiiei-. HI A.
Dawson: electors-at-large, E. II. Cor-
ner. Edward S. James.

Goes to 1'rl.siin Tor l.lfn.

Ni:w Yoiik. July 16.—The trial of
Adolph Hershekopp, charged with mur-
der by means of arson ended In tho
criminal court branch of the supreme
court Wednesday morning, the jury
rendering- a verdict of guilty of mur-
der in the second degree. Justice
Furstman later sentenced Hershekopp
to imprisonment for life.

An I'nlnatrnctod Delegation.

Littlr Rock, Ark.. July 16.—Tho
populist convention Wednesday night,
by a vote of USUI to 21,>;, rejected the
Norwood substitute find voted unani-
mously to send an uninstructed delega-
tion to the St. Louis convention. The
delegation was instructed to vote as a
unit for the presidential nominee and
adoption of a platform.

sell it second-hand mid get back $10 or
$12 at least," was the careless reply, in-

tended to make the company's attitude
as generous as possible. "In that case,"

promptly put in the owner of the car-
pet, "sell it to me. I'll give you $12 for
it." The adjuster could only comply,
with the result that this quick-witted
chatelaine got a new parlor carpetwith
a handsome moquctte floor covering as
well for an upper room that needed it

for $12.
•— v

.

Water la Rubber.
Experiments with a hcrmelicall?

sealed rubber bottle containing water
have shown that the rubber is not .i!>-

eolutely watertight. The filled bottle
weighed 17 olinees 4 drams; at the end
of one year the weight was 17 QUne i s 2

drams; nine years, 10 ounces; eighteen
years, 14 ounces 2 drnr.ia; twcnty-t!i;vo
years, in ounces 4 drums; twenty-live
years, 7 ounces S drams; twenty-eight
years, 3 ounces 14 drams; thirty years,
3 ounces 12 drama, the water being en-
tirely gone. ^-—

,

Ki.sik — ' Tilt) rcpoct? you nea rd about
Edith's engagement must be true, I heard
it from u nitrab'r of persons." Ruth—
"From whom;" Elsie—«'Well, Miss Brews,
Miss Jones and Miss Itohinson." Ruth—
"Oh! I told them. "-Brooklyn Life.

I

—OWEN AWftY-

KNIVES
and RAZORS

in exchange for Coupons with

Mai! Pouch

Tho F. H. Alden to. Falls.

Cincinnati, June 10.—Following a
flood of suits in magistrates' courts, the
P. Hi Alden Co., newspaper publishers
and advertisers at 28 East Third street,
assigned Wednesday to Philip Roottin-
(?er. Assets. 810,000; liabilities, un-
known. No preferences. Cause
sure of creditors. — pres-

A Hot iVsvo at St. I..ml*.

St. Louis. July 16.—For the 48 hours
ending at nine o'clock Wednesday
night there has prevailed a higher
average of temperature than for any
previous corresponding period. At
noon Wednesday St. Louis was thehoF
test place in the Mississippi valley, au-
thentic thermometers registering 100
degrees heat . The torrid weather of
Tuesday was followed by a sultry,
stifling night and at sunrise Wednes-
day the reading was at 81 degrees Out-
door labor was generally suspended
and there were not so many sunstrokes
as Tuesday, only four being treated at
the city dispensary.

Chewing and Smoking
rho only ANTI-NERVOUS. ANTI-DYSPEPTIC )

and NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED/

TOBACCO.
» JACK KNIVES and PEN KNIVES, «
• Stag Handle; Bazpr Steel, First •
• quality, American manufacture, •
• hand forged and finely tempered. •
• Fine RAZORS, Highest Grade •
• Steel; Hollow Ground. •
Conpons explain how to »ocuro tbo Above*
One Coupon in each S acnt {i mine*) Pacl.agt..

,

Two Coupunt in each 10 cent (l ounce) Pailnga, <

Mail Pouch Tobacoo It sold by all dealers.
Packages {now on mile) cental n iiiy no coupons
will be accepted a* coupon*. "8 oz." Bmpty 'tag

a* one Couvon, it4 oz." Empty Bag at two Coujipiit.

LLUSTRATED Catalogue of other Valuable Article*
with explanation how to get them, Mailed on request.

The Blooh Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va,
Mi) Coupons exchanged aftor July l, lB'JJ

Drink HIRES~R^wlbeer
when you're hot; when
yoitre thirsty ; wlien callers

come. At any and all times

drink HIRES Rootbeer.
Midi oalj by Th« OhtrlM S. Rlrsi Co., PhllutHphUL
1 iSo. >wtaft makM ( ikllsu. Hold (rerjwbcrt.

HAVE YOU TRIED YUCATAN?
OTCJlSIW Wlfl ''AY CAH" WKKKLVandA I HHJT Wl>»t»"'" <'viTrwli8r«i„ SKI JtHU ' STARK TRFF-< n

i" Mo"» ,( ''^

WORK
proven "nt.».t

liltely best." Superb oiitflta. nPW
PVMPin. HTAKK HKOTIIHKS
LOUUUNA.MO., K'Jt'KI'oliT, 111



BRYAN'S STIRRING SPEECH.

"Boy Orator" of Nebraska Awakes
the Greatest Enthusiasm.

Arotrnm the Multitude by 111. Kloquent
Plea for the Free Coinage f Bll-

»er- OreatBHt Speech of the
Convention.

Ex-CongreRsroau William J. Bryan, of
Nebraska, by his able oratorical effort*,
created a scene of the wildest excite-
ment and enthusiasm at the Chicago
convention that has ever been witnessed
in the history of national political con-
ventions. The immense audience went
fairly wild over his burning words, and
there is good reuson to believe that his
mnsterly effort went far towards *e-

BUrin* for him the nomination.
Mr. Bryan, after the applause which

greeted his apnearance on the platform
had subsided. «.ald:
"Mr. Chairman ond Gentlemen of Thl*

Convention: I would be presumptuous In-
deed to present myself against the dis-
tinguished gentleman (Senator David B.
Hill) to whom you have listened If this
were but a measuring of Hblllty, but this
Is not a comesl among persons. The hum
blest citizen In all tf>» >jd when clad In
the armor of a righteotW cause Is stronger
than the whole hosts of error can b.-lng
7 come to speak to you ir Cefenso of a
Cirse holy as the cause of liberty—the
cause of humanity. [J^oud applause.]
"When this debate is concluded a mo-

tion will be made to lay upon the table
the resolution offered In commendation of
the administration, and also the resolu-
tion in condemnation of the administration
I shall object to bringing this question
down to u level of persona The Individual
to—but an atom: he is bora, he acts; he
dies, but principles are eternal, and this
has been a contest of principles. Never
before in the history of the country haa
there been witnessed such a contest a*
that through which we have passed. Never
before in the history of American politic*
-h as a great Issue--been - fough t o ut, as this |

go -etH-uf the
Issue has been, by the voters themselves.

Progress of Silver Movement.

brought In here—that It Is a new idea.
They criticise us for our criticisms of the
supreme court of the United States. My
friends, we have not criticised. We have
simply called cttenticm to what you know.
It yvu want criticisms, read the dissent-
ing opinion of the court. That will give
you criticisms. [Applause.]
"They say we passed an unconstitut ional

law. t deny it Tne income tax was not
unconstitutional when It was passed. It
was not unconstitutional when It went be-
fore the supreme col'H for the first time.
It did not become .unconstitutional until
one Judge changed his mind, and we can-
not be expected to know when a Judge
will change bis mind: The Income tax is

a Just law. 1 1 simply Intends to put the
burdens of government justly upon the
backs of the people. 1 am In favor of an
Income tax. lApplause.J When I find *
man who ia not willing to pay bis share
of the buiden o' the government which
protects him 1 find a man who is unworthy
to enjoy the blessings of a government like
ours. [Appla Be.]

No l"»* for National Banks.
"He says that ive are opposed to the na-

tional bank currency. It is true. If you
will read what Thomas Benton said you
will find that he said In searching history
that he could find but one parallel to An-
drew Jackson.' That was Cicero, who de-
stroyed the conspiracy of Catallne and
saved Rome. He did for Rome what Jack-
son did when he destroyed the bank con-
spiracy and saved America. (Applause.]
We say in our platform .hut we believe the
rlyht 'o coin money and Issue money Is

a function of the government. We be-
lieve It. We believe it is a part of sov-
ereignty, and can no more wltii safety be
delegated to private individuals than we
could afford to delegate to private Indi-

viduals the power to make penal statutes
or levy laws for taxation. [Applause.]
"Mi Jefferson, who was once regarded

as good democratic authority, seems to
have a different opinion from the gentle-
man who has addressed us on the part ot
the minority. Those who are opposed vj
this proposition xell us that the issue-of
paper money Is a function of 'he bank,
and that the government ought to go out
of the hanking business. I stand with
Jefferson rather- than with them, as hedid,
that the issi'e of money Is a function of the
government, and ihat the banks ought to

biinlncss :

"On the 4th of March, is*'), a few demo-
crats, most of them members or congress.
Issued an address to the democrats of the
nation, asserting that the money question
was the paramount issue of the hour: as-
serting also the right of a majority of the
democratic party io control the position
Of the party on this paramount issue: con-
cluding will, the request that aifcpiiev-
era tn free coinage of silver in J^rdemo
cratli: party should organize and tako
charge of and control the policy of lit*
democratic "urty. Three months later, si
Memphis, a™ organization wps perfected,
and the silver democrats went forth ope.i-
ly and boldly and courageously proclaim-
h'g the ir h elltttr and declaring that If suc-
cessful they would crystallize in a jilatiorm-
tl.e declaration which lhey had made; and
the (l began the •wontllct, with*- *

p< caching the teal which InSplrea.. . ......

Aw'vrs who followed fcter the Hermit.
• Our silver democracy went forth from

victory unto victory until they ure assent

-

VflSfl - nuw&' rfbv "scuss, "not to deba e.

but to enter up the Judgment rendered by
the plain people of this country. [Ap
plause.J In this contest brother has been
arrayed against brother and father against
son The warmest ties of love and ac-
quaintance and association have been dis-
regarded. Old leaders have been cast
sV.de when they refused to .^Ive expres-
sion to the sentiments or those whom
t'tey would lead Rhd new leaders have
sprung up to give direction to this cause
Of t'.utli. (Cheers] Thus has the contest
been waged, and we have assembled here
under hs binding and solemn lostiuciioiis
as were ever fastened upon the repre-
sentatives of a people.

Not a Question of Personalities.
""We do Pot~cotne' as Individuals:—WTry7

a« individuals we might have been glad to
compliment the gentleman from New/York,
Senator Hill, but we knew tba 1 the people
for whom we speak would neve. *ie w'.lllng
to pur him In a position wher*. t>e eouU
thwart the will of The decnoc.ra Ic party
[Cheers ] I say It was not a question of per-
sons; It was a question of principle: and It

is not with gladness, my frhjhds. -that we
Pml ourselves brought Into dbufllct with
those who are now arrayed on Hie other
side. The gentleman wiw just preceded mo
spoke of the old state of Massachiistts.
Let me assure him that not one person !n
all this convention entertains the leas-, hos-
lli^ato the people of the state of Massa-

etts. [Applause.) Hut we stand here
Isentlng people who are the equals

ll< ire the law of the largest citizens In the
s*Jte of Massachusetts. (Applause.]

Business Men Defined.
"When you come before us and tell us

that we shall disturb your business Inter-
ests, we reply that you have disturbed our
business Interests by your course. [Gieat
applause and cheering.] We say to you
that you have made too limited In Its ap-
plication the definition of business man.
The man who Is employed for wsiges is as
much a business man as his employer.
fC'ontlnued cheerlngl The attorney In a
country town is as much a business man as
tin- corporation counsel in a great metrop-
olis. The merchant at the cross roads
store Is as much, a business man as the
merchant of New York. The farmer who
goes forth In the morning and toils aftrdayr
bevins in the spring and toils all summer,

. and by the application of brains and muscle
*w— to the natural resource of this country

creates wealth, Is as much a business man
as the man who goes upon the board of
trfc.de and bets upon the price of grain."
The sentiments of the speaker were

chivied again and ajfitln, ahd""fn'e~~gaTTer
rie.s seemed to be a muss of white because
of the handkerchiefs waving. It was some
minutes before Mr. Hryan could be heard.
B< proceeded as follows:
"The miners who go 1,000 feet Into the

earth or climb 3.-000 foot upon the cliffs and
b'-::iK forth from their hiding places the
precious metals to be poured Into the chan-
nels of trade arc as much business men as
the few financial magnates who lit a bad;
room corner Ihif* money market of the
world.
"We come to speak for this broader class

of business men. Ah, my friends, we say
not one word against those who live upon
the Atlantic coast; but. those hardy
pioneers who braved all the dangers of the
wilderness, who hnve made the descil to
blossom as the rose—thuse pioneers away
out there, rearing their children near to
nature's heart, where they can mlitgje
.their voices with the voices of the birds -

oat there where they have erected school-
houses for the education of their young,
and churches where they praise theh
Creator, and cemeteries where sleep the
ashes of their dead- are as deserving of
the consideration of this pai ty as any
people in this country. [Great applause.]
It Is for these that we speak-.' VVe do not
come as aggressors. Our war Is not a
war of conquest. We are lighting In the

• defense of our homes, our families and
posterity. [Loud applause.] We have
petitioned and our petitions have been
corr.sd. We nave entreated and our en-
treaties have been disregarded. We have
begged and they have mocked, and our
calamity came. We beg no longer, we en-
treat no more: we petition no more. Wo
defy them. [Gieat applause and confusion
in the silver delegations.]

An Andrew ilitoksnii Needed.

"The geimcmau from Wisconsin has said
that he fears a Robespierre. My friend, In
this land of the free you need fear no ty-

wrant who will spring up from among the
people. What we need is an Andrew Jack-
son to stand as Jackson stood against, the
encroachments of aggrandized wea^'h.
[Great applause.) They . tell us thai ih_'s

platfoim was made to catch votes. We
reply to them that cnanglng conditions
make new Issues; that the principles upon
which rest democracy are as everlHstitig
as the hills, but that thoy must he applied
tu new conditions as they arise. Condi-
tions have arisen, and wo are attempting
tfe meet those conditions. They I ell

thai

They complain about that plank which
declares against the life tenure in of!l< e.

They have tried 'o strain It to mean that
which II does not mean. What we op-
pose In that Dlanlt Is the life tenure that
Is being built up at Washington, which ex-
cludes from participation In the benefits
tne humbler members ol our society. I

cannot dwell on this longer In my lim-
ited time. [Cries on" 'Go on."]

Amwer to Mr Mill.

"Let me call attention to two or thren
grtat things. The gentleman from New
Vork says that he will propose an amend
ment. providing tnar this change in our
law shall not affect contracts already
made Let me remind him that there is no
intention of affecting those contracts,
which, according to the present laws, arc
uisde payable In gold. But if he means to
*»rjl that we cannot change our monetary
s;stem without piaxectina ''"»• who have
.-ar.cd mone^vwSfpr'HfvV was
made J want to as*1 him where, in law or in
morals, he can th'd authority for not pro-
tecting the debtors when ihe aci of 18?.t

was passed, but now Insist that we must
;..otect the creditor. He says he also wants
to hinend this iaw and provide trial if we
fail to maintain a parity within a year we
will then suspend tne coinage of silver. We
reply ll.at when we advocate a thing which
wc believe v-ill be successful we are not
compelled to raise a donb;: a3 to our own
sir'erlty by trying to show what We will
do if we can. I ask him, if be will apply
his logic to us, why he does not apply it to
himself'.' He says that he wants this coun-
try >.o try secure an international agree-
.i"iit. Why doesn't he tell us what he is
t?oins to uo L' they fall to secure an inter-
na: iona I agreement? There is more reason
for him to do that than for us to fail to
maintain the parity They have tried for 30
ye*.rs - tor SO Vear«*-to secure an interna-
"rmVrar—a-gt'ggtwmt^-and—trmse are waiting
for it most patiently and don't want it at
all. [Cheering, laughtei. long continued.

j

The Paramount Issuu.

"Now, my friends; let me come to the
gr^at paramount issue. If they asl. us here
why it Is that we say more on the money-
question than we say upon the tariff ques-
tion, I reply th.-.i. If protection lias slain
Its thousands the gold Standard has slain
lt» tens of thousands. If they ask us why
we did not embody all tr.e«e things In our
platform which we believe. We reply to
.iiem that when we have restored the
money ot the constitution all other neces-
sary reforms will be possible, and that un-
til that Is done theie is no rc'eim th>i:
can be uocorriplishtfi. [Cheering.] Why is
:i that within three months such a change
iias come over the sentiments of this conn-
iiv' Three months ago when itwas con-
ridently asserted tnat ttit.se who believe in
tne gold standard would frame our plat-
form and nominate our candidate, ever
.tie advocates of the gold stanuard did not
•hlnk that we could elect a president, but
they iiiiu good reason for the suspicion be-
,:a.uso there is scarcely a state here to-day
asking the gold stanuard that is not within
the absolute control of the iepublican
,iarly. [Loud cheering.] But note the
mange. Mr. McKinley was nominated at
St. Louis on a platform that declared for
the maintenance ol the gold standard until
it should be changed into bimetallism by
an international agreement. Mr. McKin-
ley was the most popular man among the
Ttrpflbhcatrsr -and -trvery bud y three months
ago in the republican partj prophesied his
election. How is It to-day? Why. that
.nan who used to boast that he. looked
tike Napoleon—(laughter and cheers]--
tnat man shudders to-duy wiien he thinks
that he was nominated on ihe anniversary
of the battle of Waterloo. [Long and loud
U«berlIH£i] Not only that, but as he listens

reply to them that this, the most enlight-
ened of all the natloni of the earth, haa
never declared for a gold standard, and
both the parties thle year are declaring
against it. [Applause.] If the gold stand-
ard Is the standard of civilization, why, my
friends, should we not have It? So If they
come to meet us on that, we can present
the history of our nation. More than that.
We can tell them this, that they will search
the pages of history in vain to find a single
instance In which the common people of
any land have ever declared themselves In
favor ot a gold standard. [Applause.]
They can find where the holders of fixed
investments have. W
"Mr. Carlisle said In 1878 that this was a

struggle between the Idle holders of idle
capital and the struggling masses who pro-
duce the wealth and pay the taxes of the
country, arid, my friends, it is simply a
question that we sha'l decide, upon which
side shall the democratic party fight" Upon
the side of the Idle holders of Idle capital,
or upon the side of tne struggling masses?
That is the question that the party must
answer first, and then if must be answered
by each Individual hereafter. The sympa-
thies of the democratic party, as described
by the platform, are on the side of the
struggling masses, who have ever been the
foundation of the democratic party. [Ap-
plause.] T

Two Ideas of Government.
"There are two ideas or government.

There are those who believe that If you
Just legislate to make the well-to-do pros-
pr-rous, their prosperity will leak through
on those below The democratic Idea has
b<»en that If you legislate to make the
masses prosperous their prosperity will
find Its way up through every class and
r*?st upon it. [Applause.]
"You come to us ana tell us that the

great cities are 'n favor of the gold stand-
ard, l tell you that the great cities rest
upon these broad and fertile prairies Burn
down your cities and leave our farms and
your cities will spring up again as if by
magic. But destroy our farms and the
grass will grow in the streets of every cky
In this country. [Applause.]
"My friends, we shall declare that this

nation Is able to legislate for its own peo-
ple on every question, without waiting for
the aid or consent of any other nation-on
earth [applausej. and upon that issue we
expect to carry every single state in this

[Applause.] 1 shall not slander tho

ARBITRATION.

TmroTT
fair state of Massachusetts nor the state
ut New York by saying that when its citi-

zens are confronted with the proposition:
Ia this nation able to attend to its own
business?— I will not slander either one by
saying that the people of those states will
declare our helpless impotency as a nation
to attend to our own business. It Is the
issue of 1776 over again. Our ancestors
were the 3,000,000 who had the courage to
declare their political independence of
every other nation upon earth. Shall we.
their descendants, when we have grown
to 70.000,000, deqlare that we are less inde-
pendent than our forefathers? No, my
friends. U will never be the judgment of
this people.

Peroration.
"Therefore we care not unon what lines

the battle is fought. If they say bimet-
(allism is good, but we cannot have it

until some nation helps us. we reply that
Instead of having a gold fa.ndard. be-
cause England has. we shall restore bi-

metallism, and then let England have bi-

metallism because the United States has.
[Applause. J It they dart- come out, and
in the of****! --

. •.«*>«eja*i standard as a
good thing, w-e shall tight to the utter-
most, having behind us the producing
masses of this nation and the world, llav-
tatjg behind us the commercial interests
and the laboring interests, and all 'he loil-

htH masses, we shall answer their demands
lot- a gold standard by aaying to them
you shall not press down upon the 'mow of
lalior this crown of thorns. You shall not

I

crucify mankind upon a cross of gold."

The Correspondence Between
United States and England.

the

It Constitutes the First Authoritative Dis-
closures I port These Great Questions
Since Cleveland's Christmas Message
to Congress- Little Progress Made.

ligatory in respect of alt ques-
tions now pending or hereafter
arising- involving territorial rights,
boundaries, sovereignty or jurisdiction,
or any pecuniary claim or group of
claims aggregating a sum larger than
100,000 pounds and in respect of all
controversies not in this treaty spe-
cially described.
Provided, however, that either con-

gress or parliament may withdraw the

ofThenn i

G
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Uy fr^^?^ ^e from the operation of this treaty!

to
^mted States and Great Britem or if congress or parliament be not into agree upon* general arbitration session, any matters in dispute shalltreaty for the settlement of all con- not be siubmitted to arbitrat oa unttrovers.es through the establishment these ^^ have faad ^^of a permanent tnbunal, as well as to take action therein .
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*iplomattc nego- ca8es of controversies, the award shalltiatums toward solving the Vencz- be flnai if concurred in b all the^uelan problem are set forth in trators. If assented to by a majority
13 communications made public by the only the award shall De

y
finalu
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nl^state department Friday nijrht. While one of the parties within three monthsthey constitute the first authoritative of its promulgation, shall protest in

Sc^T^ T"
n
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-
^Urtl0ns -riting to the other that the award issince President Cleveland s famous erroneous in respect of issue of fact or ofChrwtmast.de rnes,age to congress, it law . In evcrj- such case, the award shallwih be found that prev.ou^eports of be reviewJ b court composr ,i

, )tthe United Press of the t LW.ons three supreme judges of Great hritainbetween the two governments, huve «. and tho [; nitcffSt!fteSi w]lo shall eouratelyoutlmed he course of events. three lf .arned aad inipartial
°
ur.

L.ttle substantial progress toward a
| ists to be added tQ said £5 ia £,

bv th?\l l°
UT ¥ '% dlScl°Sed they shall be equally divided upon the
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a*»rf to be «^de - The award of theof the proposetl procedure is laid down I ,.„„_* <.„ „„„,.t,-» ,»„j u .u__ j t i,: ; ,', . |

court so constituted whether renai rt'Jand the views of the two trovernments t -, .

t -., ,
'
k,,. unanimously or bv a majority voteare so explicitly stated that future dis- •

cussion may be confined towards
narrowing the few divergencies

GOV. RUSSELL DEAD.

The Cause of His Demise is Supposed
to Have Bean Heart Disease.

-ouie Curios.

Ill the early tluys ol the last century
we find in the 'i'atler of August UG. 1710.

;: charmingly written paper, by Ad-
dison, on the eccentricities of u wi^u-
bso, who "ha"d~"laid out a coTrstdertrhle-

cstate in natural rarities iind curiosi-

ties." In his will Nicholas (Jimcrack
i^the aforesaid virtuoso), bequeathes to

his wife one box of butterflies, one
drawer of shells, a female skeleton,

aud a dried cockatrice; to his little

dauyiiter Fannie three crocodile eggs
ami upon the birth of her first child, TT
she marries with her mother's consent
the uest of a humming bird; to his eld-

est brother, as "an acknowledgment foi

the lands he has vested -in my son
Charles," his last year's collection 0.1

grasshoppers; having provided for his

uephew Isaac by making "over To hi it

some years since," a horned scnrabaeus
the skin of a rattlesnake, and the mum-
my of an Egyptian king, he made m;
further provision for him in his will;

"my eldest son John, having spukvr
disrc-spctfully of his little sister, whoir
I keep by me in spirits of wine, and ir

many other instances behaved hinisel:

uiidutifully toward me, I do disintieril

aud wholly cut off from any prttt o! j

this my personal estate, by giving bin
a single cocklesheW," and so 6n.—Tem-
ple Bar. ^———— —

—

of method. The further fact is made
apparent that the United States has
not relaxed its vigilance in demanding
a just settlement of the Venezuelan
boundary question and has rejected the
British proposals for arbitrating that
dispute under terms involving the sur-
render of any part of Venezuela's
claims.

The correspondence opens with a let-

ter from Ambassador Bayard to Lord
Salisbury, dated February 27 last, pro-
posing an entrance forthwith upon ne-
gotiations concerning the Guinaian
boundary question at Washington be-
tween the British ambassador and the
secretary of state.

Mr. Bayard added that Secretary 01-
ney greatly desired that there should
be propounded a clear definition of the
"settlements" by individuals in the dis-
puted territory, which it wis under-
stood Great Britain wished excluded
from the proposed arbitration.
Lord Salisbury, in reply, on March

3, said his government readily con-
curred in the-sfeg'gesjtlerf' and Thad
sent instructions to Sir Julian Paunce-
fote, directing him to discuss the ques-
tion, either vvithafche 3tr""»£uela'nrepB*»-
sent r the United States? Setinfe
as the friend of Venezuela. He had
asked the secretary of state of the col-

onies for the precise meaning attached
to the word "settlements. "'

Lord Salisbury's instructions to Sir
Julian Pauncefote, dated March 5,

form the third document and are de-
voted to the system for general inter-
national arbitration, negotiations for
the establishment of which had been
ruptured by Secretary Gresham's death.
Lord Salisbury submits a draft of a

treaty for arbitration which provides
that her Britannic—majesty—and—tlre-
president of the United States

unanimously' or
shall be final.

These amendments Secretary Olney
arg-ues make all disputes prima facie
arbitrable and places and puts where
it belongs in congress and parliament
the right and powex to decide whether
they are arbitrable or demand asser-
tion by force of arms. By tho
scheme as amended the contro-
versy is finally ended, whereas,

-under—tho original- proposition thcro

The Governor, With a Party, Pitched m
FUiiinc Tent Hear St. Adelaide Da
Paboa, Que., for a Paw Days Heat—
Thursday RoaaeU Was Poaad Daad.

St. Adelaide de PABoa,Qoe., July IT.

—Ejcffiy. Wm. E. RusselL of Maasa-
ehusdja, arrived here from Boston
Wednesday afternoon and pitched his
tent for a few days fishing. Ha was
accompanied by his brother and EVan-
cis Peabody. They all retired' early
Wednesday night, the governor. appar-
ently in good health and spirits, Upon
his companions trying to aronse

would be an award only, in' the cases :n

which the six appellate arbiters fa-

vored it, either as unanimously or by
a majority of five to one. Mr. Olney
thinks such arraugements would be
dangerous. In all cases in which the
arbitrators are equally divided or
stood four to two, public feeling in
each country would be aroused by the
protracted proceedings and the chances
of a peaceful outcome would be rather
prejudiced than promoted. IFTs als3
pointed out that the United States hav-
ing no European, alliances has more to
fear than Great Britain from the
bias of foreign judges. Secretary
Olney finally contends that to In-
sist a>pon an arbitration scheme
so "constructed that

EX-GOV WM. E. RU9SKLL.

Thursday morning they discovered
-that he was dead , . Death mast hava

tho iiiQomv tax ought not to be

i:e cjii near vyitli ever-lastnis ut.stlnctne.-s
the ooticti of the waves as they bent upon
the lonely shoiedjof St. Helena iC'heers jWhy t h in -chur.Ke'.' Ah. -friehUs, is not 'til*

change uNideut tu anyone who win look ,i

:

the matter? It is' no pr ivets otiarsetor
however pure, no personal popularity how-
ever great, that can protect from the
avenging wrath of an Indignant people the
man who will either declare that he is in
favor of fai.tehlns the gold standard upon
this people or who la willing to siirrehder
the right of aelt-governmenl and place
legislative control In the hands of foreign
potentates and powers. " [Cheers,]
The continued cheering made it Impos-

sible for tho speaker to proceed, it was re-
newed as the chairmen vainly and re-
peatedly rapped for tinier. Finally, Air
Bryan, raising his hand, obtained silence
long enough to say that he had only ten
-minutes, and he asked the audience to let

iiiin occupy that lime, lie then resumed:
Coiilltlent of Winning.

"We go rprth confident that we shall
win Why? Because, upon the paramount
issue in this campaign there is not u spot
ot ground upon which the enemy will dare
to challenge battle. Why. It they tell u*
that the gold standard Is u sunn thing, vve
point to their platform and tell them
t.iot their olatform pledges the party ».<>

get rid of a gold standard and substitute
piiii.-ialllsm lApplause.J If the gold
Mitudard ia a good thing why try to gel ri i

o:" it? [Laughter and continued applause.

j

I tn.ght call your attention to the fact tlia:

Ptniie of the very people who are In this con-
vention to-day and who teli you that we
ought to declare in favor or lnternatlonfi
bimetallism and Thereby declare that the
gold standard Is wrong, and that the prhi
ciple of bimetallism is beuer, these very
I'eople four mont h s ugo -wvre open -amf
avowed advocates of the gold standard aikI

telling us thai we could not legislate two
metals together, even with all the world
[Renewed applause and cheers.] I want
to suggest this truth, that If the gold stand
arrt Is a good thing we ought to declare tn
favor of its retention and not In favor of
abandoning it; and If the gold standard Is a
bad thing, why should wu wait until some
other nations are willing to help us to let

go" [Auplause 1

"Here Is the line of battle: We care no:
upon which laaue they force the right. We
are prepared to meet them on either laaue

u«
|
ot on both. It they tall us that the gold
standard is the standard of. civilization, wo

Reason Knough.
A party o{ women once had the priv

ilcge ot inspecting a factory devoted tc

the manufacture pf spool thread; Theii

cicerone was the proprietor of the iac

t<ny, one of the largest and most cum
rJletc in the world. What most un
pressed the visitors, however, was mil

I he si/.e and evident prosperity of t!it

phthti but the beauty of the place. \ol
only was every hygienic ;u.:i ccmiuw'
ciitl comfort attended to, but, so tar as

possible, every aesthetic coiisitk'nitioi

was observed as well. Around each
vvt.il of the spacious, vvell-vviiHlovvcti

apartments where the work was done
ran a broad, exquisitely painted frieze

The figures ti[>p,ii the frieze wei-e a

dainty dancing company, beautiful iu

color as well as in form, and lit to grace
tlu> walls of a dwelling rather than a

mill. Finally one of the women, a prac

ticni, plain-spoken tlaiue, asked tht

owner why he made beauty such an ob-

ject. "1 don't pee fhejiraeofn frieze Hktj

that in a factory," she said Bluntly

"Why do- yon have it'.'" The mill-own-
ir- smiled. "Well, come to think of it.

it is a -very practical reason." he said.

"I find Hint '* «iakes better thread."
- N. V. Sun.

shall,

each appoint two or more permanent
judicial officers for the purposes
of the treaty and on the appear-
ance of any difference between the
two powers which in the judgment of
cither of them, can not be settled by-

negotiation, each of them shall desig-
nate one of the said officers as arbi-
trator; and the two arbitrators shall
hear and determine any^matter refer-
red to them in accordance with this
treaty,

Before entering on such arbitration,
the arbitrators shall select an umpire
by whom any question upon which
those disagree, whether interlocutory
or final, shall be decided. The de-
cision of such umpire upon any interlo-

cutory question shall be binding upon
the arbitrators Ihe determination
of the arbitrators, or, if they
disagree, the decision of the
umpire, shall be the award upon the
matters referred. All pecuniary claims
amounting to not more than £100.000.

for :iama'ge,s or indemnity, all questions
affecting diplomatic or consular priv-i-

"leges, alleged rights of fishery, access.

miscarriages
QI "justice can never occur
is to insist upon the unattainable, and,
•• "< iUivalent to ^R^4^_
gether of the effort in behalf of a gen
eral system of international arbitra-
tion. An approximation to truth re-
sults which, on the average and in the
long run, conform to right and justice
—is all that the lot of humanity per-
mits us to expect from any plan.

,

In conclusion Secretary Olney says:
"It only remains to observe that if the
amendments should prove acceptable,
no reason is perceived why the pending
Venezuelan boundary dispute should
not be brought within the treaty- by
express words of inclusion.

*
If,

however, no treaty fOT geneTat
arbitration can now be expect-
ed, it can not he improper to
add that the Venezuelan boundary dis-
pute seems to offer a good opportunity
for one of those tentative experiments
of arbitration which, as Lord Salisbury
justly intimates, would be of decided
advantage as tending to indicate the
lines upon which a scheme for general
arbitration can be judiciously drawn."

STEAMSHIP LINE

resulted from heart disease^ The posi-
tion of the body and the expression on
the dead^tnan's face showed that his
death was painless. After an inquest
Thursday afternoon the remains were
started at once to his home in Boston.
Russell was found dead in- bed at the

camp of J. F. Dutton, a Boston busi-
ness man. He left his home shortly
after his return from Chicago for the
purpose of seeking rest. He was a
guest of Mr. Dutton.
Hon. Wm. E. Russell was born la Cam-

bridge. Mass . in 1857. He waa educated ia the
public schools and In Harvard college, where
he graduated in 1877. He then began to study
law under his father's direction, and took a
course of three years in the Boston University
Law school. He was admitted to the SmYoIk
bar in the April term of 1880. ,

Mr. Russell was only 28 years old when tn
1888, he was elected mayor of his? native city.

Ja&yi^- -i.oady served as councilman and «1-

.ment°alt>S-JwiM -- ,888 ne wa* nominated for gov-
ernor, but was defeated by Ames It was
in this year that Mr Russell gave evi-
dence ot his gifts as a stump speaker..
He worked and talked incessantly,
going from one place to another. He was {av
nominated for governor In 1889. This time his
competitor was Gov. Brackets Mr. Russell
at the end of a victorious campaign reduced
the plurality of his opponent from 9,000 to
0.775. Next year, on his third trial, lie was
elected by a. plurality of 0,000.

Russell was re-elected governor at his state
twice. He retired at the end of his third term
to resume the practice of law.
Russell's name was mentioned by his admir-

ers in New England as one which would look
well at the head of the democrsUo national
ticket

,s
'j*\

KANSAS DIVORCE..

In celebration of the meeting be-

tween McKinley and flobart the other

day the striking quurrymen at West
View, ()., a few miles' away, engaged in

a pitched iiittle with a squad of deputy
sheriffs. Thus does the great cause of

protection to American industries move
stately a'.ong — Chie-igo Chronicle.

The notification of another ad-

vance of 25 eents n ton In the price of

eoal is not surprising. The trust is

getting ready to raise the funds for ! ts

campaign contribution fmd to liurrnh

for Hobart and Tltinnn.— N*. Y. World

That strike accompanied by riot-

ing- in the Ohio stone quarries doesn't

look as if the people in that section of

the state hnr] been informed of the com-
Inrj of the advance apent ctfLpi^ayeeftyr

- N. Y. Journal.

navigation or commercial privilege, and
all questions referred by special agree-
ment between the two parties shall be.

referred to arbitration and the decision
shall be final.

In cases of questions of fact or of in-

ternational law. involving territory or
territorial rights, sovereignty, jurisdic-

tion or claims involving more than
100. no;) pounds, the decision of the
hoard of arbitration shall " be
subject to review within three months
by a court composed -.<f three of

the judges of the supremo courts of
Great Britain and three of the judges of

the supreme court of the United States,

and if this court shall determine by a
majority of not less than five to one on
any issue the award shall be final, but
in default of such determination, it

shall not be valid. If no protest is en-
tered by either power against the
award within the time limited, it shall

be final.

Any difference, which in the judge-
ment of either power materially affects

its honor or the integrity- of its terri-

tory shall not be referred to arbitra-

tion, under t ic treaty, except by spe-

cial agreement, but any difference
whatever, by agreement between the
two powers may he referred for deci-

sion b}' arbitration with the stipula-

tions that, unless accepted by both
powers, the decision shall not be
valid.

In the instructions Sir Julian is told
that all matters in dispute can not be
referred to arbitration, that neither
government is willing to accept arbi-

tratinnrTipoTr Issues iuvolving"^attohaT
honor or integrity, but within this
wide region the United States desires
to go further than Great Britain.

Secretary Olney in reply, April 11, de-
clares that Lord Salisbury's proposals
arc welcomed with the keenest appre-
ciation of their value and of tho en-
lightened and progressive spirit which
animates them. But by the direction
ot' the president he proposes as
_a—substitute and amend men t that
arbitration shall also be ob-

H<: tvti'M Tokio. Japan, and Seattle. Wash.
—One Steamer East Monthly.

St. JPavl. Minn., July- 18.—General
Manager Iwanaga, of the Japanese Mail
Steamship Co., with headquarters at
Tokio, has signed a contract with the
Great Northern Railway Co. for the es-
tablish rnenjt of a steamship line be-
tween Tokio and Seattle. The Great
Northern system will then extend
from Tokio to Buffalo, X. Y. For the
present there will be one steamer east
monthly, the first one leaving about
August 15.

Will Work on Fall Time.

SHEXAxnoAH, fa. July IS.—The em-
ploycs of the Lehigh Valley Coal com-
pany's collieries here have been agree-
ably surprised by being ordered to
work on full time, commencing Mon-
day morning next, instead of four
three-quarter days a week as hereto-
fore. This company has ten collieries
in this vicinity and gives employment
to 5,u0;> men and boys. A similar
announcement is expected from the
Philadelphia and Reading officials next
week.

Canadians Won the Cup.

London". July IS.—The shooting con-
test fyr the Kolapore cup took place
at Bisley Friday. The event was par-
ticipated in by the British. Canadians,
Guernsey and Jersey teams of eight
men each, firing seven shots at dis-
tances of -JOl), 500 and (500 yards. The
result of the shooting at 200 yards
range was as follows: Great Britain,

$33; Canada, tStir, Guernsey, 225, and
Jersey, 10ft The cup was won by Can-
ada.

No Hope for Murderer Oentry. *

Piiii-adklphia. July is.— Practically
the last hope for life of James. B. Gent-
ry, the convicted murderer of Actress I

Madge Yorke, vanished when Judge
|

Yerkes filed in the court of oyer and
j

terminer an opinion setting forth his i

reasons for overruling the motion for a
new trial made on behalf of Gontrv.

The Decision of the Court of Appeals Will
Caase an Endless Amount of ConfuaKm
In Marital Relatione.

New York, July 17.—Lawyers in
this city apprehend that the decision
rendered Tuesday by the Kansas court
of appeals, which declared ineffective
the law under which divorce*had been
granted in that state for the past 35
years, will cause an almost endless
amount of confusion in marital rela-
tions, in the relations ot children
to parents and in the custody and
disposition of property rights. If such
a decision should be given in.reference
to the decrees of divorce which have
been granted in Oklahoma, and the
Oakotas in the past few years, it would
cause a veritable social revolution
among many well known families ol
the east. Fortunately Kansas has
Tu-ver been a favorite state for out*
siders to get divorces, as have Okla-
homa and South Dakota.

l'lano and Organ Firm .YshIriis.

CiiKAijp, July is.—The Hallet & Da-
vis Co. . dealers in pianos and organs at
239 Wabash avenue, made an assign-
mcnt_to GeQrgc Aldrieh F riday Tho
assets are S2S3.000, and the liabilities

8140,000. The failure was caused by
stringeney in the money market and
the general depression in business.

Receiver for a (III™ t-o Uleyel» firm
Chicaso, July is,—a bill fon reecS*#er

for tho Kenwood Manufacturing Co., a
large bicycle firm, was tiled In the cir-

cuit court Friday corning by the Gor-
mully & Jeffrey Manufacturing Co-,
which is a judgment, credited ol de-
fendant COi'JDUUV

Undertakers Elect Omcer*.
Pittsburgh, July 17.—The first regn-

lar sessioh~of the convention of We
National Association of Undertakers
and Embalmers convened Thursday
morning C. L. McNulta, of Philadel-
phia, acted as temporary chairman
and addressed the delegates, outlining
the objects of the association. The
election of officers resulted: President,
F. J. Merrill, of Detroit; vice president,
Frank Willison. Allegheny; secretary,
J. II. Long. Pittsburgh;, treasurer, W^
W. Hunter, McKeesport. '\j
Thursday afternoon a number of ad*

dresses on subjects relating to em-
balming were given. Thursday night
and Friday the delegates will be pro-
vided with special entertainment by
local undertakers. -The convention
closes Friday night with a banquet

Rothschilds Buy -Rich Mexican Mine*.
Hkp.mosili.o, Mex., July 17.—Agents

of the Rothschilds have just closed a-.

deal for a group of the richest gold
mines in this state, the reported pur*
chase price for the property being
S5.0OO.0U0 in gold The Rothschild*
before closing the deal, conducted &
thorough investigation, covering a
period of over one year, into the mines*

Suuclny-Clusiiig Ht l.:v\Trencebat-|p.

Lawrknckuuru. Ky.. July 17.—M*y*?
or Bond has issued a proclamation or*-

tiering the- chief of police and assistants-

to close hereafter all groceries, eon-
fectionories, saloons, cigar stands hud
the like which they may find open on
Sunday.

Tht> Public lJulldlu* at Pueblo.

Washington, July 17.—Bids were
opened at the treasury department
Thursday fo?the~ construction ofri
public building at Pueblov Col, ex««
|B£ the heating apparatua Seven
posals were submitted, that o£i(d

Leash >& Sons, ot Chicago, being i

lowest at $187,774. The firm propc
to complete the work in 18 months;

The tiold Kcunt Fantl.

Washington, July 1T--

drawals Thursday amounted
000, leaving the reserve at th*j
business it t $96,tt«M9a Sonec
withdrawn waa for export.
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Advertising Hates:

on* time - 11.00

dltiODftl time. 25

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notioeft of a like nature, per inch .50

t9"Atlnoum?emetit of candidates
for office, casb when ordered $5.00

W.LRttDELL. Publisher.

Neiglifaorhoad News.

Ricliwood-

Miss Mamie Scottr~of Lexington, is

visiting relatives here.
John Gullday and wife, of Milford,

Ohio, were visiting here, Sunday.
Mr. George Murphy has been enter-

taining relatives from Indianapolis.

Miss Virginia Southgaie arrived safe-

Jy in France last week, and will spend
the summer traveling in TSurope.

Many of the politicians around here
are askiug the question in reference to

the trouble in the Walton camp, "Did
David kill Goliath or did Goliath km
David?"

Umabnrg.
Plenty of rain.

Oats crop all cut. Hay will be about
all cut this week—crop very short.—
Corn crop* Is looking nue.—Late Irish

potatoes ore being devoured by Colora-
do bugs.—Chinch bugs are destroying
the vegetables around here.

James W. Utz and wife were visiting

Henry Rouse, last Sunday.
Misses Emma and Adtlie Rouse and

LuliLAyJor. wjere toe. gu.eata.uf^ Mi§geg
Rosa and Nellie UU, last Saturday
^ It is -rumored that the Hebron Demo-
cratic Ciiin will give a barbecue at the
Haivest Home grounds iu tbe near fu-

ture.

v,

Erlanger.

The lawn fete given by the Methodist
church on Friday evening proved to be

a success all around The ladies secur-

ed MoreUi's orchestra for a concert. The
receipts from the ice cream, cakes and
lemonade gave them $40 above aU ex-
penses.

Easteru ,-suir Lodge held it-; regular

meeting last .Saturday. The oflicers

will be iustalied in two weeks.
The& lunger and Elsmere base ball

clubs played two interesting games.
Both were won by Erlauger. Scores—
4 to S ami 17 to 6.

Mrs. Herman Schlee and son were
guests of Mrs. Lewis Morelli during
ihe week.

'— -^»

Opha Riley, Florence and May Love,
Sallie Willis, Sara Kennedy, Jennie
Glsas, Anna Rice, Daisy Rouse, Mattie
Whitsou, Nannie Dickerson; Messrs.

J. G. and H G.Blanton, Squire Webb,
fchas. and Chester Souther, Carl Price,

Ira Aylor, J. C. and C. H. Bristow, J.

L. Frazier, Frank Bonnie, Lin Huey,
Otis Rouse, L. L. Childress, Abe Rice,

Elbert Rouse, Lee Whitsou. Matson
Rachal. Lon Utz, Robt. Willis, B. L.

Rice, Elmo Conner, Sam Hicks, Mar-
shall Hedges, Lute Love, Harry Riley.

Miss Jennie Glass, of Scott county, is

the guest of Nannie Bristow.
Miss Ada and Frank Bonnie, of Lou-

isville, are guests of Mrs. John Gibson.

Miss LiUhm Corbiu is visiting friends

in Newport.
Mrs. John Garrison entertained her

sister, Mrs. Alice Willis, of Williams-

town, last week.
Mrs. P. T. Fall and family, of Coving-

ton, are guests of friends here.

The members of the Baptist Church
are making extensive preparations for

the convention next Thursday.
Miss Nannie Bristow will teach the

public school here next winter.

Mrs. Lizzie Huey is visiting friends

in Jessamine county.
Owen Stephens and Dr. Clore, of

Bullittsville, passed through town Sun-
day, enroute to Normans-(ville.)

Slisses Kittie and Mattie ('leek are

visiting relatives here.

O. Carter, of Covington, was iu town
Sunday.
Miss Alma Baker is the guest of Nan-

nie Bsistow.
Bryan and Sewall are certain to win

as they have 10 to 1.

Gunpowder.

and R.
visiting

O.
H.

, / Bellevne.

The oats crop is badly affected with
rust.

A. Corbiu * Son are unloading a

barge of coal.

Miss Jennie Campbell and her nieces
.have returned home.

The melon crop is damaged at least

50 per cent, by the plaut bug.
Setters & Holmes are out with their

thresher, threshing what little grain

there rs in the bottoms.
__

Miss Carrie Fisher, ~bt SedamsvilieT
Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. Alice Cook.

Misses Rose Lindenburn and Nannie
Kreutzer, of this place have been guests
of friends in Delaware, Indiana, for the
past week.

Mies Essie Conner, of Walnut Hills,

Ohio, ts spending the summer with her
grandparents at this place.

Joe Morrison, Dr. Tilley and others
'Petersburg, attended the tent show

at this place on the night of the 18th

.

Mrs. Betj. Drake and children have
just returned from a two weeks visit to

lends near Brooksville. lud. <

-,-n - . » » , ,

Walton.

July 20.—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. North-
, of Covington, left for home yes-

lay, after two weeks visiting with
relatives at. iMs place.

re. I. N. Lamb and daughter, Lida,
ending a few days with their

, Mrs.. Alice Moxley.
I Golda Delks and Pearl Mur-
Iudianapolis, are the guests of

be. Arthur Murphy.
Grace Johnson, of Greenfield,

[hbeing entertained by Mrs. Ed-
^^H Harris.

IB. A. E. Gorman died on Sunday
m. She was born in Walton and

Kyears '2 mouths and 17 days old.

saves a husband, J. E. Gorman,
childrei^-'Mrs. Edith Wilson,
'Enjgehe, Ernest and Ri volet
•j^children of her first hus-

Hazel Gorman, by the last.

|ifown,of the Commercial Trust
tftville, has been very industrious
^ral days in endeavoring to make

rhia company iu this neigh-

Falton and Independence ball

bad an engagement yesterday.

jore stood Walton 41, Independ-
5 10.

J. W. Utz, Legrand Ute
Beemon and families were
O, Rouse, last Sunday
E. H. Blankenbeker and family aud

Lutie Aylor and family were visiting

"Newsboy" BusoyTWuiulay.
W. A. and Johu Carpenter, of Cov-

ington, were visiting their uncle, W.
A. Tanner.
Steve Bobbins aud family and Noah

Barlow were visiting J. L. Rouse.
Dogs made a raid on Noah Barlow's

sheep, a few days since, but luckily
they were discovered before more than
one sheep was killed aud one injured.

Threshing machines have commenc-
ed their task. Vaughn & Co., thresh-
ed four crops at one yard and then had
three-fourths of the' ulay to play cro-

quet in.

Prof. Ed Mathews, of Switzerland
county, lud., is spending a few days
in Boone.
Two wheelmen from the city came

out on their wheels aud concluded to

have a race. The result was they run
into J. M. Utz's toll gate, injuring one
of them considerably.

Prof. E. K. Tanner, our musician,
has quite a large aud progressive sing-

ing school at the Pleasant Ridge school
house.
The colored people of this vicinity

gave a dance, last Saturday evening,
and a great many white folks witness-
ed the festivities.

Prayer meeting at E.
next Sunday evening.

K. Tanner's

Bullittsville.

Joe Graddy, of Lexington, is visiting
his father at this place.

Mrs. Bettie Ktrtley and family, of

Covington, arervlsltlug relatives iu this

vicinity.

Mrs. Sallie Calamese, of Lexington,
is spending the summer at the home of
Mr: and Mrs. Tom Watts.
Mr. H. Whitman, pastor of the Nich-

olasville Baptist church, occupied the
pulpit at Bullittsburg. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garr, who have been

visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wash Watts, have returned to Louis-
ville. Miss Lutie Watts accompanied
them home.
Miss Mary Gaines delightfully enter-

tertained a number of our young peo-
ple last Kiiday evening.
Mrs. Lizzie A. Gaines, of Louisville,

is visiting Jas. T. Gaines and family.
Quite a number of bicyclists from

Avondale, spent last Sunday at the
home of E. K. Stephens.
Chas. Stephens has returned from an

extended trip through Kansas and Mis-
souri
A pleasant surprise party was given

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Balsly, last Mon-
day night.
Mr. Will C. Gaines has a new buggy.

"Who will be the first?"

Mr.X'hesley Jackson, who has been

before Judge Stephens on the charge
of insanity and being adjudged of un-
sound mind was committed to the Lex-
ington Asylum in charge of Marshal
Hampton.
Charley Myers expects to get fixed

up in his new store this week. The
building is a credit to Charley and an
ornament to the town. All he has to
do to make a success of his new venture
is to insert a big advertisement iu the
Recordek and let the people know
what he has to sell.

Hubert Griflen, a young man twenty
years of age, son of Mr. Griffeu, who
has the coutrajs* for buildiugs at the
Fair grounds, ^jed last Wednesday
morning from an acute case of tousili-

tls. He had been sick for some time
with intermittent fever, and last Satur-
day a week he rode on hit bicycle to
Erlanger, where he partook of some
ice-cream. Being very warm from the
ride, he took cold which resulted in

tousilitis which literally choked him to

death. As a last resort the attending
physician performed the operation of
tracheotomy, but it diil no good as his
system was to weak to sustain the shock
and he died in great agony. The funer-
al took place Saturday from the Meth-
odist Church. Rev. Ft^r^the pastor,

spoke very feelingly of th.3 many good
qualities of the deceased, after which
the remains were interred in the Flor-

ence cemetery.

Petersburg.

Ky.John S. Helms, of Shelbyville,
is visiting relatives here.
Gordon's mammoth building is re-

ceiving the white coat inside. Artist
Hardin will paint the scenery for the
stage.

Col. M. R Jackson, of Tennessee,
lectured ou "Thrilling Battles of the
Lost Cause," a relic of the Southern
Confederacy, at the Christian Church
Monday night. The Colonel lost a leg

iu the army at Jouesboro.
Ed Runk aud Miss Annie Teuseher,

of Cincinnati, were visitors
-

!

dayjthe guests of Ed's uncle and aunts,
Chas. Schramm aud sisters.

Albert Thomas, of Newport, accom-
panied by two young ladies, was visit-

ing here last week.
Mrs. Roseboom, of Frankfort, Ohio.

is at home on a visit to relatives and
friends.

Chinese Examiner, F. W. Berkshire,

and Atty. "Roswell Walton, both of
Chicago, arrived Wednesday. Frank
will remain with us for 15 days, Ros-
well will stay a month. Both are look-
ing well, fat aud good uatured.
Miss Blanch Williams, of Newport,

is here ou a visit to her grand-father,
Mr. Lemons.
Rev. Edwin J. Curry returned from

Washington, D. C, Wednesday, and
on Thursday-bennd his wife left for

Owen county ou a visit to his parents
and other relatives. They will be gone
about one mouth.
The Y. P. S. C. E. social was held at

the ever welcome home of J. I. Mc-
Wethey, Monday evening. , The fol-

lowing programme was rendered :

Song—Society: Instrumental Solo-
Miss NelUe J. Krutz ; Music—Miss Ol-
gaMcWethy ; Instrumental Solo—Miss
Leola McWethey ; Music—Miss Lizzie
Walton; Piano Duet—Miss McWethey

;

"Rocking the Baby"—Euge Berkshire

;

Music—Miss Nellie J. Krutz ; "Just
Tell Them That You Saw Me"—John
Early ; Song—Society, v
The Petersburg Ball team organized

last Tuesday evening, aud is composed
of the following members : Arthur
Alloway,' Earl Walton, W. J. Alloway,
John Smith, Harry Smith,Harry Bahn,
Lou Pappet, Ed Keim, Leonard Ves-
enmire, with Hubert Walton and Les-
lie Walton, extra players. President,
Matt S. Hardin ; Secretary, Eugene
Berkshire ; Treasurer, Hany Lyons

;

Manager, Mark Gordon; Captain, Har-
ry'Smith; Umpire, Harry Lyons ; Mas-
cot, Avery Watson, colored.
Ball >,otes—Vesenmire is only 16

years old,ibut is a very promising short-
stop.—The team is superstitious, and
has selected a little negro as a mascot
or hoodoo. He is about 8 years old and
a typical African.—The team practicerr
all week, preparing for the game at the
county seat.—Alloway, Pappet and
Bohu have left the Lawrenceburg team.
—A collection of §20 was taken up
the other day, for the purpose of buy-
ing paraphernalia.—President Hardin
has had the grouud scalped and laid

oft accordiug to league rules.

Dej, Vecho.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Geo. W. TerriU's Executor, Pitt.

vs
Geo. W. TerriU's widow, Ac, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1895, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
Geo. W. TerriU's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
iug to law.

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boons Circuit Court.

John L. Henderson, &c, Pins.

vs
Ada McMullen, &c., Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's

office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th

day of June, 1896, to hear proof of

claims, under the order of relerence In

the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 25th day of July, 189»>. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., PlfT.

vs
-I

John G. Couner's &c ,
Defts

Notice is hereby gtveh that T will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
ottice in Burlington, Ky., June 15, 1896,

to hear proof iu the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day exceptedrto the 26th day of July,

1896. All persons havingclaims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

Jtere's Your Q?eap J I/T\!

Furnishing all Kinds of Canned Goods and Green
Groceries upon orders, Cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere

Y70T7CLTJ JiM X7 A rri»a- Kept on hand and sold at the
r nf-iOn lYlEi/\ 1 BQ. Lowest possible prices.

My Wagon will go to the city on Friday
of each week. Send in your orders for Goods Yniiro tn DIoQCQ
not later than G p. m., on Thursdays. lUUlS ID I ludoU,

as. L. \lore
;
Burlir^bor), Ky.y

STEPHENS & SCALES,
_+l .WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, ami Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "VCTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for Whkat at all timet* and guaranteed. Call and get

my prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

DECLAMONT.
lUEilX Fexesci OF ALL KINDS,

AT TIIK LOWEST PRICES.

i&NR
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Union.

r\
Tiew," the beautiful house of

, Mrs. N. 8. Bristow, was the
a brilliant assembly last Fri-

g, when they entertained in

elr nieces, Misses Childress,
r, and Beatrice Bristow, of

fely lawn was illuminated by
Uterus, and the spacious rooms
Igeous with Sweet Peas and

a, and graceful with trail-

irjstow entertained with all her
?» grace and loveliness, and Mr.

fit ihearty welcome insured the
m of the guests. A merrier as-

an never congregated, and
:ee made the house resound

laughter.
Inight the guests were bid-

s dining-room where exquisite
wratlon vied with the elegant
leh w»b daintily served,

pee sma' hours" admonished
adi<?u, and we reluctlantly

to very soon again, en-
hospitality.

indsomelygowned ladies

, Lon Utz, Mrs. Robt.
job. Garrison, Mrs. B. L.
7. Conner; Misses Nan-

. Childress, Beatrice
Inn, Mary Hedges,

visiting Mr. Wash Watts, is now with
his sister, Mrs. fetflcy, of Newport.

Mrs. Talbott and daughter, Jessie, of

Home City, O., have been the guests of
Mrs. A. "W. Corn for the past week.
Misses Hadie and Lacy Kirtley enter-

tained the young people, last Saturday
evening.
Dr. Clore and Owen Stephens made

a flying trip to Union, last Thursday
evening.
A number of our young people gath-

ered at the hospitable home of Mr. Juo.
Stephens, last Sunday evening, and
spent several hours very pleasantly.
Dr. and Mrs. Jewitt, of Eminence,

are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Gordon.
Mrs. Will Graves entertained her

Sunday-school class, last Friday eve-
ning-.

Mrs. O. W. Oalncs has been on the
sick list for the last two weeks.

Will make the season at my stable

1 J miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., at

$10 to insure a colt, money due when
the mare is known to be in foal or
parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND l'EDIOUEE:

Declamont is a solid bay with black
points, level headed, good bone and
muscle. He is a top-notch horse.
Declamont was sired by Declaration;

he by Young Jim and he by George
Wilkes. Declamont's first dam was
by Bost;^'j"'Almont; lid dam, Strader's
C. M. Clay, jr.; 3d dam, Alexander's
Abdallah; 4th dam, Couer De Leon.

H. 11. HATS,
Bullittsville, Boone Co., Ky.

TIME THE

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
JKaTPrice, 1° cents pei* Busliel.-gffl

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

ri

Farm. MaeMnearyj
' "Sins YeMeles,'-

XT A DDTC T^THPr^XX c o rner H |GH and
JjHiLXVULXlO Illull, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Florence

atJoseph Drexillius and family are
Mrs. Corey's for the summer.
Fred Droege and family, of Coving-

ton, spent Sunday with h red Rich and
family.
Miss Ella Coleman, who has been

visiting friends iu Maysville, returned
home last week.

Mrs. Dashiel Stevenson, who has
been spending several weeks with Miss
Irene Bradford, left Monday morning.
Miss Fronie, eldest daughter of Dr.

Ben Dulaney, returned from Nicholas-
ville. last week, where she has been at-

tending college the post year. Her
young friends called on her in a body
one evening and had a delightful time.
Tom Lancaster, the boy who ran

away from home a'few weeks ago, has
been heard from. He had not succeed-
ed in capturing any Indians, but had
developed a very empty stomach, and
sent home a letter begging for money
to get back home with. He was in mid-
dle Tennessee when heard from.
Tandy Weyland, an old citizen of

this county, who has been suffering
from Boltenlng of the brain, was tried

The oats and the hay harvest is

about over, so the farmers are about
through their regular work.—The truck growers - are- bringing hi

roasting ears by the wagon load at five

cents a dozen. Not much doing iu po-
tatoes at 40 cents a bushel.
The melon crop will be about a fail-

ure, but there will be lots of tomatoes.
Fish fries are the order of the day

;

from 14 to 25 pounds are consumed at
one fry, but experienced hands say it

takes bread and butter to give the fish

a good farewell. For further informa-
tion apply to Jim Thompson or Hank
Hoftman.
Mr. Cole and wife, of Arkansas, of

whom mention was made two weeks
ago, started for Pittsburg, Monday, to
visit Mrs. Sarah Cora, sister of Mrs.
Cole.

Mrs. Peak, of Memphis, is visiting
Mrs. A. J. Buchanan, her niece, apu
others.

Mrs. Nannie Baker has been quite
sick but is better.
Will Dick Alloway and wife, of Cali-

fornia, Ky , are visiting Mr. Orville Al-
loway.
Mr. Henry Wingate and wife, and

several others, visited Mrs. Lou Craig,
of Fast Bend, last week.
Our hotels and numerous boarding

houses are very quiet since tbe distil-
lery shut down.
The brass band gave us some nice

music Sunday afternoon.
Blackberries are getting very scarce.

Grapes are getting ripe.
Attendance at Sunday school is very

slim.
Messrs Lafe Helm and John Denner-

lin are the leading fishermen Mr. Helm
is just fishing for recreation too.

» m m

The Burlington K. P. Lodge will go
to Rabbit Hash next Saturday night
to finish up some undone work from
last Saturday night.

» »

For Rent.—A house and lot in Bur-
lington. Also a nice building lot for
sale. For particulars apply to.

G. G. Huuhkb.
Lost—Dark Brown horse ^bout 144

hands high—bind feet white. Had
saddle and bridle on when itgot away.

P. A. Ryde.

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:20 am;

9:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:30pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:504m;

9:30 am; 11:30 am; 2:501)111; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete and Law*burg, 8:30 am;

10:30am; 1:05pm; 3:3011m. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

am; 12*40 pin; 3:00 pm; 4:15 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

TftBLER'SMf I?

BUCK EYE rillD
OINTMENT

CURES IIOTHIHG BUT PIIESJ

A 8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.
Ujl^l .Mill .11 IIIIM

SOLD BY AM. DBVOOIST*.
Pripvid \y SICElXSSOlf UM C0. L ZT. LOUJS

.

t. or. GrEiiS£j]\r,

Best ail cheapest HAT STORE li tbe city.

Agencj: for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

CMETBONLITH COUPE UD LIVFRY C0MPANY3>
62 k U West Sxtli St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)-

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580. - '

GotoJOHM

THE

QUEEN &
CRESCENT

ROUTE
Vestibuled Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Gties. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CWCICAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating sir,

uivqtalrd scenery,

good hotels.

Low r.dnteJ nt«i tU the Qawn
a CrtK«mt RoaW now on i»l« from

oili.i ud Tllltf" Of (bo North.

Writ* to W. O.RlManon.On'l
ruit Af.ot. Ciaotauti, for illw-

tnud oad doMtipttTt astUr.

'FOR'

HARNESS, BUGGIESC'iCARTS
He having secured the Agency of the James &
Mayer Buggies, Manufactured at Lawrence-

burg, can sell you'a Buggy at factory prices.

Mm LOOK HERE ««,
Good Top Buggy $40 and up.

Machine-made Buggy Harness, $5 and up.

Hand-made Buggy Harness, $7.50 up.

BUGGIES REPAINTED AND REPAIRED.
JOHN lb. KOCH. Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

m

Who CM think
of tom* ilmpla
thing to p*tentrWanted-An Idea

ofte

Subscribe far th« Recorder*

lumber Yard andSto^ at Qost.

J. C. GARVEy! Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost tor Cash.

Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and

obtain first choice of goods must* come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,-

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and

can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

—i
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Friday was wheel day in Burlington.
There were several exciting races, while
sorffe of the unitiated took . the first
lesson in ridiug. Harry Blyth was
among the would-be learners, and the
grace and ease with which he spun
around the track astonished the specta-
tors.

Our Petersburg correspondent sent
in for publication, this week, a lengthy
write up of a large, antedeluvian tooth
found on Hon. H. K, Walton's farm
some time since, but wo do not give it

space hecause it has been described
once by our Utzinger reporter.

Niagara Falls, July 22nd.—Only $10
round trip from Cincinati via Big Four
added to one fare via Q. &C. to Cincin-
nati, from points in Kentucky. Tick-
ets good only on morning trains July 22,
returning :i days after date of sale. *Ask
agents for particulars.

In tliis* issue appears the advertise-
ment of the Walton Academy, a suc-
cessful educational institution of this
county. Read the advertisement, and
then make up your mind to patronize
the Academy this year.

Our friend W. B. Watts, handed in
the following item for publication last
Thursday. . It is of interest to the pub-
lic : "A\hointul no nsi . - tobeloshindi
ueqoouqA.nri3A\. d^poqSyAXz "

Several of itlie Burlington Knights
went down to Rabbit Hash Saturday
afternoon to assist in instituting a lodge
at that place, and to participate in the
banquet.

, u
-—«^<* •

Only a short time now in which to
do plowing and grading on the public
roads in the time prescribed by the fis-

cal court. Supervisors should bear this
in mind .

~"

"

. *

The Kid base twill nine have ('. L.
Crlsler in training, to catch the game
for tiioni next Sal unlay. Cy is a won-

ily iroub le -iieUig-theJack. of.

wind.

There were ten applicants
era' certificates.

Hon. W. H. Baker, of Erlanger, was
in town, Sunday.

G. L. Miller, of Big Bone, was in
town early Friday morning.

Miss Catharine Furlong was in Cin-
cinnati shopping Friday.

Jas. E. Gaines aud wife were guests
of Harry Blyth and wife, Sunday.

Hubert Walton, of Petersburg, was
among the visitors in town Saturday.

The Burlington Knights were de-
lighted with their visit to Rabbit Hash.

Johnnie Souther, of Erlanger, biked
over, last Friday, and spent part of the
day.

William Clore, of Illinois, has been
visiting his relatives in this county for

several days.

Davied Beall aud wife, of Hebron,
were guests at Elmer Beall's Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mrs. B. W. Adams left yesterday for

Big Bone, to visit her sick nephew, a
son of G. M. Allen.

James Blauton was in town oue day
last week, to spend one day of his va-
cation with friends here.

J. A. Riddell and wife, of the Hebron
neighborhood, spent the day Sunday,
with relatives iuJBurlingtou.

Mrs. Bettie Clore and daughter, Miss
Annie, of Bullittsville, were guests at
Mr. J. R. Clutterbuck'g, Friday.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter aud Miss Alma,
returned home last Friday, after a two
weeks visit with relatives in Cincinnati.

Frank Berkshire, Chinese- Inspector,
located at Chicago, was visiting his
brother, J. B. Berkshire, at this place,
last Saturday.

Alty^-S^-W. Adnnis was in tnwa.i3ak--

Tobacco is growing very rapidly, aud
tlio statement, "I have the finest to-

bacco 1 over had at this time of the
year," comes up from every quarter.

* » »

President Rouse will inaugurate a
ticket system on the Burlington and
Florence pike, by which cutting on
the toil gates will be broken up.

Cincinnati and Covington were giv-
en a pretty lively shake up by the wind
one day last week. The Wow did not
reach this part of the county..

m m * '

It now looks like the corn crop in
this part of the county will necessitate
the tearing down of cribs and the
building up of larger ones.

The farmers are doing con
resting at a time when the
ljke to be at work, but they
make hay without sunshine.

Richard P. Ernst, Republican
date for Congress, in this district, ope
ed his canvass for the nomination at
Bromley, Saturday night.

If simou pure democracy can exist
only inione who believes in a single
gold standard, them are^ery-few Dem-
ocrats in the country.

'

m<m m

The Harvest Hopae premium list and
posters are out. Read them aud make
up a list of premiums for which you
desire to compete.

— »

»

The threshing machines had very lit-

tle to do thia summer. Some of them
were not taken out of the barn.

if
The continued wet weather has about

destroyed what few oats that have been
put in the shock.

Quite a number of our colored citi-

zens attended au association at Coving-
ton, last Friday.

• • •

The anglers have had no day that
they conld spend at their favorite sport
for some time.

envelopes and letter heads. He will
open an office at Erlanger.

Atty. D. E. Castleman is attending
cou rt at Warsaw, this week.—He has
been retained to defend J. M. Albro for
the killing of John Lee, July 4th.

S. J. Ewalt, of Hamilton, was in
town Monday, having with him a fine

young mare which Chas. A. Gaines
was looking at with a view to buying.

J. H. Rogers, of Walton, sojourned
in Burlington, a few days last week.
Ho was taking his vacation from his
clerical duties in;tue store of Richards
& Dean.

Rev. Hoover and wife left for home,
Monday, after a month's pleasant so-

journ here. Mr. Hoover will return
again in September to spend a few
weeks.

M. C, Carroll, of Big Bone, was in
town yesterday. He started from
home early in the morning, and found
all the water courses along the route
o n the rampage.

Sam C. Johnson, of Walton, was in

town last Thursday. The boys in the
office unearthed a pretty good joke at
Sam's expense, but everything goes
with a candidate.

Col. John M. Moody, of Bellevue.was
in town Thursday. He is very much
elated over Republican prospects, and
says he will be Boone's next represen-
tative in the general assembly.

Base Ball.

The Burlington and Petersburg ball

teams met at the park here last Satur-

day, and played a close and exciting
game—the best game played here this

season. The Bulington club came very
near giving the visitors the game in

first two innings by bunching several

very ugly errors—dolug the poorest

playing with which they can be charg-

ed this season.
When Burlington came to the bat in

the second inning seven runs had been
placed to the credit of Petersburg team
and it had concluded it had a snap, a

conclusion fully warranted at that par-

ticular stage of the game.
Burlington boys realized that to win

the game now would require a heroic V
effort, and they settled down to work,
and landed three runs across the plate

before being retired.

In the third inning Petersburg drew
a blank, while Burlington sent another
man around the circuit.

The fourth and fifth innings produc-
ed no runs for either team.

Inithe sixth Petersburg drew another
cipher, but Burlington put three more
men across the home plate, tying the
scrore and giving the rooters for the
ik>me uvJHu.tht, wrst o^jtrtuaity to ex-
ercise their lungs.
Petersburg came to the bats for the

seventh time, and for the fifth success-

ive inning returned to the fields with-
out scoring. In Burlington's half of

this inning she took the lead by two
runs, and the rooters began to feel san-
guine of winning the game.
Hard work was done by each team

in the eighth inning, but neither was
able to score, Petersburg having two
men cut oft at the home plate.

In the ninth inning the visitors got
the bases full of men, and the Burling-
ton rooters began to grow nervous, as a
good hit would tie the score and possi-

bly win the game. One Petersburg
man finally succeed in scoring. Two
men were out aud two men on the

PROGRAMME OF

-^Second District S. 8. Sorjvention,K-

We call attention to our New and Attractive

To lie held mt

UNION, KY., JULY 23rd, 1896.

Opening Song at 9:30 o'clock sharp.
Election of Officers.

Salutation,—J. W. Kennedy.
Songs by Big Bone, Beaver, Union

and Walton Schools.
Praise Invocation,—J. A. Kirtley.
Essay—Subject, "Superintendent, Pas-

tor or Church. Which?— Perry
Johnson.

Discussion. (Speeches limited to ten
minutes each.)

Quartets by Walton and Big Bone-
full chorus by Union and Beaver
combined.

Exegesis—Text, Proverbs xxii chapter,
tith verse.—L. Johnson.

Select Reading,—Mrs. Add Huey.
Songs by Walton, Union, Beaver and

Big Bone Schools.
Essay—Subject, "Vice."—G. W. Oss-

nian.
Discussion.
Solo, (cornet^ccompaninaent) JiHd cho-

rus, Union; Quartets, lieaver and
Bank Lick; Anthem, Walton.

Exposition—Topic, "Duty of Parents-
Text, Deut., 6 chap. 6 & 7 verses.—
G. W. Hill.

Select Reading,—B. L. Rice.
Song.
Essay—Subject, "Xeglect."-Dr. Bagby.
Discussion.
Closing Address,—S. M. Adams.
Closing Song, Dennis.

liases when "Podge" Alioway came to

u rday morning and left au "order for I
the bat. He got his-base on balls.

Mr. Allie~ Graves of the firm of Rich^

The Florence Fair will

JvS.uOO in premiums this

good starter.

ill g
yeaF-

lve
a

about
pretty

The heavy rains this summer have
washed considerable metal off of the
tu rnpikes— . . . .—i=s

m** m

Weeds were never known to grow
more rapidly than they have this sum-
mer.

The large boats have had no trouble,

ou account of low water this summer.

Circuit Court is close at 'hand again
—the secoud Monday in next month.

thisConsiderable corn will be cut Up
fall, owing to the scarcity of hay.

Some have begun predicting that the
coming fall will he a dry one.

m »•

The heads on the timothy have rot-

ted badly in some meadows.

Not to exceed one-third of the oats

crop was saved about here.

The rain has driven the
houses in swarms.

flies to the

ard Hanks & Co., of Cincinnati, was
in town last Thursday. He is looking
quite well, and ibis old acquaintances
here were glad to meet him again.

Arthur Rouse has a new wheel, and
is learning to ride. The road between
here and Florence is very rough in

many places, but that will not materi-
ally interfere with him after a few
practice spins.

J. F. Blyth received a business letter

from a gentleman in Iowa, the other
day, and enclosed with it was oue o t

the gentleman's cards, across the back
of which was writteu iu bold hand :

"Bryan and Sewall."

A letter received from. Philadelphia,
Tennessee, last Thursday, stated that

W. T. Davis, who moved from here to

that place some time since, had been
sick of a fever for about ten days. He
was thought to he improving when the
letter was written.

Paschal Hicks and wife, of Rich-
mond, Virginia, were in town, Mon-
day. They are related to the Sebrees
of this county, and were attending .to^

business in regard to some property iu

Richmond Virginia, iu which the Se-
brees are interested.

Tandy Wayland was tried before
Judge Stephens and a jury, Thursday,
under a writ de lunatico inquiendo.
He was adjudged a lunatic and ordered
taken to the asylum at Lakeland. He
is 50 years old and single. He had been
alllioted only a few weeks.

Jack Sandford is the most obliging,

all-around young fellow the town af-

fords, and it is feard that he will not be
able to resist all the opportunities a
leap year affords, and that he will be
"non est comatus," by next year, so

far as our town is concerned.

now begau to grow decidedly interest-

ing, and looked like the victory was
anybody's, but tho next batter up fan-

ned the air three times and the jig was
up; Following is the score by

Innings 1234 56789
Petersburg 43000000 1—8
Burlington S 1 3 2 '—9
Struck out—By Brady, 0; by Allo-

way, 8.

Umpires—Faust and Gordon.
NOTES.

About 300 people witnessed the game.

Brady was very effective at critical

points.

Tne score of Saturday's game was
not kept in full.

The Miamis, of Lawreuceburg, want
a game with Burlington.

Alloway throws a hard ball,

keeps-his catcher wideawake.

Bohn's catching was the feature of

the gamepn the Petersburg side.

The Burlington and Petersburg teams
will play at Petersburg next Saturday
afternoon.

The club which was to play at He-
bron, last Saturday, disappointed the
boys by not coming. There will be a
good game at the Hebron park next
haturdyy.

If the out aiders- would remain in

their places aud let the players settle

their squabbles, iu many instances,

a settlement would be reached much
sooner and more satisfactorily to all

KEELEY

Stock of_

Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

STRAW HATS in,abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries M

™IL„i.
We can and will save you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
zjDEALERS INJ

&m m TS, OILS AND GLASS,
-63 and 65 Pike Street,

Telephone, 4212.

-WC!
WILL l;K (J1VKN AT THE

HARVEST IMS GROUNDS
Xcar Limaburg, Ky.

SATURDAY, AUG. 1st, 1896,'

Everybody, and the Keeleyites Espec-

ially, are invited to Attend and
Spend a Pleasant Day.

BRING YOUR BASKETS.

and

In the third inning Burlington
kicked against a decision ofthe umpire,
and for a while it looked like the game
would proceed "no further, but the

trouble was settled by calling Walter
Gordon iu to assist iu calling the re-

mainder of the game, aud there was
no more trouble.

The heaviest rain of the season fell

here Monday night.

A great deal of tobacco will be top-

ped this week.
• • » -

Sow your turnip seed next Saturday,
wet or dry.

• • •

Go to the Keeley picnic next Satur-
day week.

The blackberry crop will last but lit-

tle longer.

The days
shorter.

are gradually growing

It rains so hard the roads can't get

wide!dy.

There
year.

is a flue crop of plums this

Gats are spoiliug in the shook.

The pastures are splendid now,

Too much rain.

COUNTRY COURT.
July 16.—Jane E. Johnson

pointed guardian for Daniel K
and Bertha L. Hood.
Sidney Gaines was appointed com

m it tee tor Tandy Weylaud.

was ap-
Roberts

Four of Boone's gallant sons have
been mentioned in these columns iu

connection with the approaching race

for Congress: Walton, Conner, Fur-
nish and Grant. Now, if each of these
gentlemen entertain Congressional as-

pirations, the best thing for them to

do is to hold aconvention among them-
selves and decide which one shall

make the fight for the nomination.

The hospitable residence of Mr. J. R.
Clutterbuck presented a^very lively

scene last Friday night, when the youth
and beauty of the town had gathered
there in response to invitations to at-

tend a cotillion party. The music for

the occasion was made by the colored
pickaninny band, and delighted the
guests until about one o'clock. At mid-
night the guests-were* served with de-
licious ice-cream ahd cake, after which
the dancers renewed their favorite
amusement with renewed vigor. Those
present from a distance were Jas. Clore
and sister, of Bullittsville, Miss Maggie
Connor, of Florence, and Miss Fannie
Roberts, of Verona.

J. Frank Grant for Congress.

Petersburg, Ky., July 10, 1S96.

Special to the Recorder.

Please allow me the privilege of giv-

ing to the Dernocra^ts-ef-iioone the
name of our favorite sou of Petersburg
for Congress. He was born aud raised

on a farm, and thereby knows the
wants and needs of the tillers of the

soil. He also would be of great service

to them if elected to Congress. He is a

careful and prudent business man.
Has managed his own business pru-

dently, and is just the man to look after

our ailairs in Cougres.
He is one of the original 16 to 1 men

in Petersburg. He did not wait for the

cat to jump, as others have done, but

-said,- "comeou, boys." He is a bauker
and thereby understands the great

question of the day.
His name is J. Frank Grant.
Come, get in the wagon, and we will

steer clear of Covington and Newport,
and their petty quarrels. Farmer.

Bross' Celebrated Band will furnish
Music for the Dancers.

committee:
J. A. Duncan, J. F. Blyth, J. J,. Clore.

i &

ZNTOTIOE!
The Refreshment Stand, Basket-

room aud the Merry-go-round privi-

lege at the Boone County Harvest
Home will be rented to the highest
bidder on the grounds near Limaburg
at 2 p. rn., Saturday, August 1st, 180s,

And at the same time and place the
contract for hauling water and furnish-
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODRIDGE, President.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and i!9 PIKB ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers ! Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

^TAX NOTICE!
I was unexpectedly called away from

home on last Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publication iu the Re-
corder for taxes due me.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that I am in a position that
I am compelled to raise considerable
money in order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put anyone to

the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy

the taxes long past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, lhat lam compelled to

do A*, and will do so, unless you come
in aud settle before the last of this

month. Pav up and save costs.

G. 0. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

E. M. Gaiues

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Assignee, ? Plff.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED?*-
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom \Vilsoiu_Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^.REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
a®-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-®a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

vs.

Ex-President Harrison aud wife vis-

ited (Jen. Win. Henry Harrison's (his

grand father's) tomb at North Bend,
last week. He proposes having a hand-
some new touib and make it the per-

petual resting place for the Harrisons.
Some distance below is the Harrison
homestead, where Benjamin spent his

early boyhood days. "Dear old Fort
Hill," said the ex-President; -'how
well I remember the good okUtimes
there when 1 used to go down to

Lawreneeburg aud get that most de-

licious of sweets—giuger cakes. I'll al-

ways have a soft spot In my heart for

Lawreuceburg, just for those ginger
cakes."—Lawreuceburg Register.

Rabbit Hash was alive with K. P.

enthusiam last Saturday evening, the
occasion being the Institution of East
Bend Lodge No. 114, K. of P. A large
number of prominent Knights were
present aud took part in the ceremo-
nies. The surrounding neighborhood
was well represented in the town uutil

late that evening, when they took their

departure, leaving the little village iu

possession of the K nigh ts,who were In-

troducing some of their citizens to the
mysteries of the order. An early

supper and a midnight lunch composed
the refreshments served. Twenty-six
members were initiated, aud several
others were received by card. The new
lodge starts out under very favorable
circumstances, its membership beiug
composed of the best citizens in the
East Bend neighborhood.

Dr. Smith thought all creation was
to be washed away, Monday night.

Fok sale—Forty high grado^Hainp-
shire rams—prices to suit the times.

E. H. BLANKKNBECKEK,
Florence, Ky.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begrrfMiis sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlingtou, Ky., to

hear proof In the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 23th day of July,
1896- All persous having claims against
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proveu as by law re-

quired.
J. B. Berkshtke, M. C. B. C C

5RFsw ee \<

¥

B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,—
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

*bCcrner Drug Store.*

\*/ ©8 w

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Mate OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

•T. L. V. McDOTSTALTD. - - - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
*®«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Ss-Al«<.i*c*.-A.-€^ <*^i«vi*v««^«ve^i«v««v«v<^

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
— v*^~

Bfe^-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE front
%S@&1§8 Mad/son Avenue"^^^

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near Madison AMI.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest. Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
i ^-^- iai :&- jraass*"*TXsxxxk+JEXsxxs&EsexjgMskxszsxL

IOST IN QUANTITY. BESTINQUALIT

WORMS!r
WHITE'S CREAM

!VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led allWORM Remedies.
I EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

•OLD BX AI.I. DUTOOMT8.
Pttpm.4 by

RU'llinnSON SKIIUINK CO., ST. LOCI*.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

sail MKncMA
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

)—(

OTBERTAKOT&, ^g«
is given special- attention,. ^Funerals uadejL tho personal eu-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Helm, hankins, davis & co. CoastaBce.

MM wmm



A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE as froth
<
bl°™ every whither of tcmp-

tation and fashion—the peddlers of

nr .. „. , „ _. filthy stories, the dancing- jacks of po-Of ths Chnstian Parent After a Long litical parties, the scum of society, the
Life of Duty Done.

The Hand That Rocks tho Cradle mnd
Guinea the Child's First 8tep* Wields m
Mighty Power for Future Good or

Evil—Dr. Ttlms|c'i Sermon.

Dr. Talmage. took for his text last
Sunday I Sam. ii: 19: "Moreover his
toother made him a little coat, and
brought it to him from year to year.
When she came up with her husband to I children on the very verge of hell,

offer the yearly sacrifice.'

|

tavern-lounging, store-infesting, the

|
men of low wink, and filthy chuckle,
and brass breastpin, and rotten associa-
tions? For the most part they came
from mothers idle and disgusting, the
scandal mongers of society, going from
house to house attending1 to every-
body's business but their own, believ-

ing in witches and ghosts, and horse-
shoes to keep the devil out of the
churn, and by a godless life setting the

The stories of Deborah and Abigail
are very apt to discourage a woman's
soul. She says within herself: "It is

impossible that I ever achieve any such
grandeur of character, and I don't
men i! to try," as though a child should
refuse to play the eight notes because
he can not execute a "William Tell."
This Hannah of the text differs from
the persons I just named. She was an
ordinary woman, with ordinary in-

tellectual capacity, placed in ordinary
circumstances, and yet, by extraordi-
nary piety, standing out before all the
ages to come, the model Christian
mother. Hannah was the wife of El-
kanah, who was a person very much
like herself—unromantic and plain,
never having- fought a battle or been
the subject of a marvelous escape.
Neither of them would have been
«aiied ii genius. Just what you and I

jmight be, tout-was Elkanah and Han-
J

nah. The brightest time in all the his-
'

tory of that family was the birth
of Samuel. Although no star ran ;

Along the heavens pointing down
to his birthplace, I think the angels
of Go.l stopped at the coming of so

.y<y?"y.rfhl.a
i

prophet- Aa Samuel had.
been given in answer to prayer. El-
kanah and all his family, save Hannah',
started up to Shiloh to offer sacrifices
of thanksg-iving. The cradle where
the child slept was altar enough for
Hannah's greatful heart; but when the
toy was old enough she took him to
Shiloh, and took three bullocks and an
cphah of flour and a bottle of wine,
and made offering of sacrifice unto
the Lord, and there, according to a
previous vow, she left him; for there
he was to stay all; the days of his
life, and minister in the sanctuary.
Years rolled on, and! every year Han-
nah made with her own hand a gar-
ment for Samuel, and took it over to
him. The lad would have got along
well without that garment, for I sup-
pose he was well clad by the ministry
of the temple: but Hanna could not be
contented unless she was all the time
doing something for her darling boy.
""Moreover, his mother made him a
little coat and brought it to him from
year to year when she came up with
her husband to offer the yearly sacri-
.ficc."

Hannah stands before you, then, to-
day, in the first place, as an industri-
ous mother. There was uo need that
.she work. Elkanah, her husband, was

• far from poor. He belonged to a dis-
tinguished family, for the Bible tells

us that he was the son of .Jerohain,

the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu,
the son of Zuph. "Who werer-they?"

• you i^ny.—I—do—not—kn*M*>.,—4m t

—

they
weae distinguished people, no doubt,
-or their names would not have been
.mentioned. Hannah might have

The mothers of Samuel Johnson, and
of Alfred the Great, and of Isaac New-
ton, and of St Augustine, and of Rich-
ard Cecil, and President Edwards,

I for the most part were industrious,

j

hard-working mothers. Now, while I

' congratulate all Christian mothers

f

upon the wealth and modern science
which may afford them all kinds of

help, let me say that every mother
ought to be observant of her children's
walk, her children's behavior, her chil-

dren's food, her children's books, her
children's companionships. However
much Hannah may have, I think she
ought every year, at least, make one
garment for Samuel. The Lord have
mercy on the man who is so unfortunate
as to have had a lazy mother:

Again: Hannah stands before you
to-day as an intelligent mother. From
the way in which she talked in this

chapter, and from the way in which
she managed this lo,y, you know she
was intelligent. There are no'persons
in a community who need to be so wise
and well-informed as mothers. 0,
this work of culturing children for
this world and the next. This
child is timid, and it must be
roused up and pushed out into ne-

acated herself in her family, and,, way of climbing up the rocks than the
with folded arms and disheveled hair,

read novels from year to year, if there
had been any to read; but when I see

her making that garment and taking it

over to Samuel, I know she is indus-

trious from principle as well as from
pleasure. God w,ould not have another
become a drudge or a slave; He would
have her employ all tho helps possible

in the rearing of her children. Hut
Hannah ought never to be ashamed to

be found making a coat for Samuel.
Host mothers need no counsel in this

direction. The wrinkles on their brow,
the pallor on their cheek, the thimble
mark on their finger, attest that they
are faithful in their maternal duties.

She bloom and the brightness and the
vivacity of girlhood have given place

to the grander dignity and usefulness

mnd industry of motherhood. Hut
there is a heathenish idea getting
abroad in some of the families of Amer-
icans; there are mothers who banish
themselves from the home circle. For
three-fourths of their maternal duties

they prove themselves incompetent.
"They are ignorant of what their chil-

dren wear, what their children eat. and
what their children read. They in-

trust to irresponsible persons these

—young- immortals and allow them to be
•ander influences which may cripple

their bodies, or taint their purity, or

spoil their manners, or destroy their

mouls. From the awkward cut of Sam-
uel's coat you know his mother Han-
nah did not make it. Out from under
flaming chandeliers, and off from im-

ported carpets, and down the granite

stairs, there is coming a great

crowd of children in this day,

untrained, saucy, incompetent for all

the practical dutiesof life, ready to be

caught in the first whirl of crime and
sensuality. Indolent and unfaithful

mothers will make indolent and tin-

faithful children. You can not expect

neatness and order in any house where
the daughters see nothing bnt slat-

ternlincss and upsiJc-downativeness fn

their parents. Let Hannah be idle,

sod most certainly Samuel will grow
up idle. Who arc the industrious

-men in all our occupations and
Who are they man-
merchandise of

^rorld. building the walls, tinning the

tivities. This child is forward, and he
must be held back, and tamed down
into modesty and politeness. Rewards
for one, punishments for another.
That which will make George and ruin
John. The rod is necessary in one
case, while a frown of displeasure is

move than enough in another. Whip-
ping and a dark closet do not
exhaust all the rounds of domestic dis-

cipline. There have been children
who have grown up and gone to
glory without ever having their ears
boxed. 0, how much care and intelli-

gence is necessary in the rearing of
children! But in this day, wiien there
are so many books on this subject, no
parent is excusable in being ignorant
of the best mode of bringing up a child.

If parents knew more of dietetics there
would not be so many dyspeptic
stomachs and weak nerves and •in-''

active livers among their children. If
parerits knew more of physiology there
would not be so. many curved spines
and cramped chests and inrlamed
throats and diseased lungs as there are
among children. If parents knew more
of art and were in sympathy with all

that is beautifnl, there would not he so
many children coming out in the world
with boorish proclivties. If parents knew
more of Christ and practiced more of His
religion, there would not be so many
little feet already starting on the
wrong road and all around us voices of
riot and blasphemy would not come up
with-stnrh-TTCStacy of In fern al triumph;
The eaglets in the eyrie have no ad-
vantage over tho eaglets of a thousand
years ago: the kids have no superior

song and Sabbath lesson and evening
prayer, and walk and ride and look
and frown and smile. O. how many
children in glory! crowding all tho bat-
tlements and lifting a million-voiced
hosanah—brought to God through Chris-
tian parentage! One hundred and
twenty clergymen were together, and
they were telling their experience and
their ancestry; and of the WO clergy-
men, how many of them do you suppose
assigned, as the means of tlieir conver-
sion, the influence of a Christian
mother? One hundred out of the 120!
Philip Doddridge was brought to God
by the Scripture lessen on the Du'«h
tile of the chimney fireplace. The
mother thinks she is only rocking a
child; but at the same time she may be
rocking the destiny of empires—rock-
ing the fate of nations—rocking the
glories of Heaven. The same maternal
power that may lift a child up, may
press a child down. A daughter came
to a worldly mother and said she was
anxious about her sins, and she had
been praying all night.
The mother said: "O. stop praying! I

don't believe in praying.. Get over all
these religious notions, and" I'll give
you a dress that will cost S~>00. and you
may wear it next week to that party."
The daughter took the dress; and she
moved in the gay circle, the gayest of
all the gay that night: and, sure enough,
all religious impressions were gone,
and she stopped praying. A few months
after she came to die, and. in her clos-
ing moments, said: "Mother, rwtshyou
would bring me that dress that cost
S500." The mother thought it was a
very strange request, but she brought
it to please the dying child. "Nov.-,"*
said the daughter, "mother, hang that
dress on the foot of my bed;" and tae
dress was hung there, on the foot of
the bed . Then the dying girl got up

IGNORANCE OF M'KINLEY.
Bie Republican r.omlnoe Ila.1 No Knowl-

edge of Financiering.
Mckinley's admirers made haste to

?ive him an opportunity to make some
remarks regarding the Coliseum per-
formance, and he improved the opjK>rtu-
Blty without hesitation in the style to
which he is addicted.

The Coliseum crowd had just com-
pleted its unique job by nominating 1 he
Maine protectionist, all-around monop-
alkt and bosom friend of Senator Frye
and the late Mr. Blaine, when a Fornker
Blub drew up fcefore the Canton joss
house and elicited a "timely"' speech
from the occupant of that shrine.
After uttering rundry words in very

solemn and impressive style about a
struggle greater than that of tho civil

war--a struggle to preserve the honor
af the government a contest in which
'patriotism is above party and national
honor is dearer than any party name"

—

the great oracle went on to say:
"The currency and credit of the govern-

ment are good now and must be kept
I food former. Our trouble Is not with the
j

eliiu-aa*oir of the money that we huve, but
with -the threat to debase It. We have

j

tho same* currency that we had In 1883,
! good the world over and unquestioned by
I

ifcSy people."

Here we have the same ignorance of

J

economic principles, the same ignoring

j

of notorious lacts, that have character-
ized all of McKinley's utterances on t.V*

-currency question.
The republican candidate is unable to

see anything amiss in the system which
culminated in the act of 1890 providing
for the purchase of silver with a new
emission of legal tender notes and pro-
ducing the disastrous panic of 1803.

Our currency was not good the world
over and unquestioned by any peop]

MR. HANNA'S PROFITS.

professions?
aging tho

old goats taught them hundreds of
years ago; the whelps know na
more now than did the whelps of ages
ago—they are taught no more by the
lions of the desert; but it is a shame
that in this day, when there are so
many opportunities of improving our-
selves in the best manner of culturing
children, that so often there is no more
advancement in this respect than there
has been among the kids and the eag-
lets and the whelps.
Again: Hannah stands before you to-

day as a Christian mother. From her
prayers and the way she consecrated
her boy to God, I know she was good.
A mother may have the finest culture,
the most brilliant surroundings: but
she is not fit for her duties unless she
be a Christian mother. There may-
be well-read libraries in the house,
and exquisite music in the parlor,
trad—the—canvas—of "the lest artist

adorning the walls, and the wardrobe
be crowed with tasteful apparel, and
the children be wonderful for their
attainments, and make the house ring
with laughter and innocent mirth: but
there is something wofully lacking in

that house if it be not also the residence
of a Christian mother. I bless (iod
that there are not many prayerless
mothers. The weight of responsibility
is so great that they feel the need of a
divine hand to help, and a divine voice
to command, and a divine heart to sym-
pathize. Thousands of mothers have
been led into the kingdom of God by
the hands of their little children.
There are hundreds of mothers to-day
who would not have been Christians
had it not been for the prattle of their
little ones.

Standing some day in the nursery,
they besought themselves, '"This child
God has given me to raise for eternity.
What is my influence upon it'.' Not be-

|

ii)g a Christian myself, how can I ever

I

expect him to become a Christian,

j

Lord, help me!" 0, are their anxious

j

mothers who know nothing of the
I infinite help of religion? Then I

j
commend you to Hannah, the pious
mother of Samuel. Ho not think it is

absolutely impossible that your chil-
dren come up iniquitous. Out of just

the such fair brows and bright eyes and

on one elbow and looked at her mother
and then pointed to the dress and said:
"Mother, that dress is- the price of my
soul!" O, what a momentous thing it

is to be a mother!-
Again. and lastly: Hannah stands be-

fore you to-day, the rewarded mother.
For all the coats* she made for Samuel;
for all the prayers she offered for him;
for the discipline she exerted over him,
she got abundant compensation in the
piety and the usefulness and the popu-
larity of her son Samuel; and that is

true in all ages. Every mother gets
full pay tor all the prayers and
tears in behalf of her children. That
man useful in commercial life; that
man prominent in the profession; that
roaster mechanic—why, every step he
takes in life has an echo of gladness in
the old heart that long ago taught
him to be a Christian and heroic
and earnest. The story of what you
have done or what you have written, of
the influence you have exerted, has gone
back to the old homestead. For there
is someone always ready to carry good
tidings—and that story makes the
needle in the old mother's tremulous
hand fly quicker and the flail in the
father's hand comes down upon the
barn floor'with a more vigorous thump.
Parents love to hear good news from
their children. Do you send them
good news always? Look out for the
young man who speaks of his father as
the "governor," the "squire" or the
' "bid" cTiapT"

Look out for the young woman who
oalls her mother her "maternal ances-
tor." or the "old woman." "The eye
that niocke^aAh;isiatiicran<Lreluseth
to obey his mother, the ravens of the
valley shall pick it out, and the young
eagles shall eat if God grant that all
these parents may have the great satis-
faction of seeing their children grow up
Christians. Hut, oh. the pang of that
mother who. after a life of street gad-
ding and gossip retailing, hanging on
children the tripperies "and follies of
this world, sees those children tossed
out on the sea of life like foam on the
wave or nonenities in a world where
only brawny and stalwart character
stand the shock! I5ut blessed be the
mother who looks upon her children
as sons and daughters of the Lord Al-
mighty! Oh, the satisfaction of
Hannah in seeing Samuel scry-
ing at the altar, of Moth-
er Eunice, in seeing her Timothy
learned in the Scriptures. Thatis the
mother's recompense—to see children
coming up useful in the world, reclaim-
ing the lost, healing the sick, pitying
the ignorant, earnest and useful in
every sphere

J

in 1 892.

passagepassage of which McKinley took an act-
ive part, had shaken confidence and
eaiused a reduction of more than $80,-

000,000 iu the net treasury gold long be-
fore the presidential election of 1892.

By the admission of far abler re-

publican leaders than McKinley that
act produced distrust and was the im-
mediate cause of the panic of 1893.

All competent judges know that, our
currency has been unsound ever since
'he war issues of legal tender notes.
They know that its unsoundness WW
confirmed and perpetuated by the half

McKinley's manager Hoi a Tull on the
Trusts.

The Philadelphia Press recently com-
plained because the new iron ore poo!
had increased the price of ore by 38 per
cent, without, increasing the wages of
the mino workmen. This enthusiastic
supporterof Mr. McKinley uml Mr.Hanmi
Wax pointing out that the tariff duties
on iron and steel products were in dan-
ger because «>f the dumber and the exac-
tions of the combinations recently
formed in the iron and steel industry.
"The various iron and steel trades*'
said our McKinley contemporary,
"which are raising prices by combina-
tion may find themselves stripped of nil

protection." We quote also the follow-
ing:

"The Iron ore comblnat'on has advanced
prices and not wa^es. It Is unjustifiable
The steel billet combination, like that It;

ore, by raising prices, has affected al
branches of ateel manufacture, ft has add-
ed to the cost of the farmer's steel wire
The prices of a long list of articles to th«
consumer will be advanced by Its action."
But the Press must know that Mr.

Hanna, who organized the iron ore pool.

needed money for the expenses of Mr.
McKinley's canvass. Mr. Hanna is the
president of the Chapin Iron company.
which owns the great Chapin mine.
This mine stands seaond on the listot
ore producers, and its output lastyeai
was 625,000 tons. The pool advanced
prices on the Basis of an increase from
$2.90 tc- $4 per ton for Basseiuer ore
The Chapin mine hail its allotted sHart
of this increase, and Mr. Hanna is in-

terested in other iron mines.
It is plain ihat the increase of about

one dollar per ton has very preceptibly
enlarged Mr. Ilanna's income. As we
have said, he wanted monev for McKin-

SOME PRESS OPINIONS.

£h» s i l ver act of J.SU0, -iuthc-. leyV-canvass.- He--sahTar-few days ago
that the canvass had cost him $100,000

and that only $38,000 had been con-
tributed by other friends of his eandi
date. Well, the additional profits oi

his investment in the Chapin mine anc
other iron mines and associated in-

terests, procured by means of the pool's

increase of price, have at least been
equal, we presume, to his expenditure

s

on McKinley's account.
If it is true, as the Philadelphia Pres«

assorts, (and the Press is his friend ami
McKinley's friend.) that he and his jiool

associates did not increase wages, why

ME AND MARK.

Varying Views of Democratic Journals on

the Free Silver Ticket.

Itw free silver plank is a child stolen

from the republican household. In

other respects it challenp-os law, order,

decency, honesty, good government.—
Utica (Hiserver.

Bryan has 1m-c.ii unanimously chosen
champion of the silver hosts and will

lead t heln on to victory. Around him
the entire army of bimctallists will

rally, for in him they all have confi-

dence.—Columlna (S. C,) Register.

In nominating William J. Bryan, of

Nebraska, for the presidency the dem-
ocratic national convention at Chicago
has decided wisely and well. A better

man for the position could not have,

been selected. His name will be a
tower of strength in the west atid south.

—Roanoke (Va.) Times.

Altgeld, Tillman and the other sages

of the sixteen to one philosophy have
solemnly resolved that the very fact

that gold and silver have certain jnar-

ket values relatively to each other in

other countries is a "good reason in it-

self why this is "anti-American," and,

therefore, to be ignored and resisted

for the sake of our "indomitable spirit

and love of lil>erty." This is not dem-
ocracy, but midsummer madness.—Bal-

timore Sun.

It will t«ke more than thedietum-of a

convention, chosen and managed as this

has been, to make free silver, leading to

immediate silver monometallism, a prin-

ciple of the democratic faith. The dem-
ocratic party is greater than any man
within it, nud has survived more than
one mistake. It will outlive this one-

and triumph in spite of it, because it

ministers to the eternal needs of the re-

pubTicnnd stand's as the only representa-
tive and bulwark of the rights of a free

people.—St. Paul Globe.

By declaring for a debasement of our
currency and the semirepudiation of

public and private debts the convention
made this the only real issue of the cam-
paign. Nothing else will be seriously

considered. It will dominate the can-

vass. It will decide the election. It is

c blunder that would be inconceivable

if it had not actually been made. It

pushes democracy out and brings popu-
lism to the front. It will render support
of the ticket impossible by hundreds of

thousands of democrats.—N. Y. World.

Tn its menaces of bankruptcy, repudi-

ation and anarchy the platform exceeds
the worst that was conceived of the

brazen ami reckless demagogues who

//y/ferdd.

repeal of the resumption act in 187Sand
the provision that redeemed legal ten-
ders should not be extinguished. .
They know that the endless chain

thus forged was put in motion by the
republican silver act of 1S90. They know
that the currency Will never be sound
until provision is made for the extin-
guishment of redeemed notes and for
taking the goverment out of the busi-
ness of providing credit currency.
They know thiit the republican doe-

trine that government sliihjTd^provitl.i

s.ieh currency is the source of th
whole brood of errors in regard to
money which has kept the country in

'ihat throws a new light
j

OnTETJtl for 30 years and produced two
back on the old family Bible whenever

j

great ponies, not to speak of less seri-

she reads it, and that will be ointment ' CHIS ones.

to soothe the aching limbs of decrepi- | McKinley knows ".one of these
tude. and light up the closing hours of i

thir.gr--

. lie actually believes, if we may
life's day with the glories of an autum- credit his repeated utterances, that
nal sunset!

|
there is nothing wrong with our cur-

There she sits—the old Christian lency and that \\v only thing needed to
mother—ripe for Heaven. Her eye-. . mafte it, absolutely perfect is more

taxes for the enrichment of protectees.sight is almost gone, but the splendors
of the celestial city kindle up her vis-

ion. The gray light of Heaven's morn
has struck through the gray locks
which are folded back cer the wrinkled
temples. She stoops very much now
under the burden of care she used to
carry for her children. She sits at
home to-day, too old to find her way to
the house of God, but while she sits

there all the past comes back, and the
children that 40 years ago trooped
around her armchair with their little

griefs and joys and sorrows—those chil-

dren arc all gone now. Some caught
up into abetter realm, where they shall

;

never die, and others out in the broad
;

world attesting the excellency of a
|

Christian mother's discipline. Her
last days are full of peace, and calmer
and sweeter will her spirit become un-
til the gates of life shall lift ami let the
worn-out pilgrim into eternal spring-
tide and youth, where the limbs never

Is this the kind of man to lead in

struggle to preserve the honor and
credit of the government? Is he the
man to guide those economic reforms
ivmcij we must have before we can b ..

rid of an. unsound currency .and the

whole black brood of panic-breeding
errors and heresies Which always ac-

company an unsound currency?
Far from it. Sound financiers, sound

demojrai.s cannot support McKinley,
1 lie Ignorant, more 'ban they car.

support Bryan, the silver attorney and
repudiatrir. They cannot vote for
i ither of these "advanc agents of pros-
perity" for classes at the expense of the
masses.—-Chicago Chronicle.

should the Tress complain? Was not
the money, or a part of it spent in pro-
curing the nomination Of ''the advance
agent of prosperity?" Would it have
been so expended" if it had been paid to

the mine workmen in additional wages?
—X. Y. Times.

HOBART'S TARIFF TALK.

The Tall of the Republican Ticket Has
lieen Taught How to Wag.

Pewplewho took the trouble to read

soft hands and innocent hearts, crime!

xoofa. weaving the carpets, making the I ^ets its victims—extirpating purity
laws, governing the nations, making

|

from the heart, and rubbing out the

the earthi to quake and heave and roar
j

smoothness of the eye, and shriveling i
P il tfrinl sha11 become the palm of the

and rattle with the tread of gigantic and poisoning and putrefying and 'mnio ''tal athlete.

The trross earnings of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio for the month of June
were $817,2i:i.S9, being an increase of
1*38,702.3.'! over those for the correspond-
ing month of last year.

Although a lower tariff prevails

on tin plate than was levied by the Mc-
Kinley act, the industry continues to

gain ground. No less than 30 plants ar
now in opi-raTion inukTng^he block

ache and the eyes never grow dim, and
j

plates, which are the foundation of the
the staff of the exhausted and decrepit I product, .and which have heretofore

almost, entirety been imported from

enterprises? Who are they? For the

most part they descend from industri-

ous mothers, who, in the old home-

stead, used to spin their own yarn,

mxhA weave their own carpets, and
plait their own doormats, and flag
their own chairs, and do their

own work. Tho stalwart men and

the influential women of this day,

oinoty-stine out of a hundred of them,

e» me "from such an illustrious ancestry

of hard knuckles and homespu n. And
<whd are tlurwc people in society, TtghTT

scathing and scalding and blasting and
burning with shame and woe.
Every child is a bundle of tremen-

dous possibilities; and whether that
child shall come forth in life, its heart
attuned to the- eternal harmonies, and
after a life of usefulness on earth, go
to a life of joy in Heaven; or whether
across it shall jar eternal discords, and
after a life of wrong-doing- on earth, it

shall go to a home of impenetrable
darkness and an abyss of immeasura
hie plunge is beTnc; decided by nursery

j
game

FitKNCir admiration for Victor Hugo
did not prevent his body from remain-
ing un buried for ,ten years. It will be
1900 before his statue is set up in his
native town.

Ubk bacon fat for frying chicken or

England. In fact, the country is in a

fair way of supplying its own needs in

this respect.'—Springfield Kepublican.

Mr. McKinley appears to have an
unfortunate connection with labor
Strikes. In 1HP2. with his prosperity

Mj\ Hobart's speech of acceptance wer
doubtless .struck with the remarkable
logic of his utterances on the tariff

question.

The tail of the republican ticket has
been tn tight how to wag, a.hil, therefore,

his eulogy of McKinleyi-ab might have
been spoken by the syndicate candidate

himself. Keganlldss of the fact t list t

McKiiilevism dissipated a surplus of

$100,000,000 , brought- the gold reserve

down to the danger lino and reduced the

revenues to a deficiency of over $.1,000,-

000 a month, v. hilei tilling the pockets
of the favored few, Mr. Hobnrt. exalted'

the McKinley tariff as a great, revenue

-

raising and burden-reducing act.

But the excessive singularity of Mr.
Hobart's argument lies in his attack on
the-.effort to reduce the tari IT to a rev-

enue baste—which all economists admit
is the basis to secure the greatest re\-

entie at h-a.-it cost to the people a.nd wit : i

least injury to trade—as. a burden-in-
creasing and trade-destroying uroject.

In th" extraordinary clarity of his mind'
Mr. Hobart can even sec that a. lower
tariff "closes foreign markets airaiiist

our products;** unmindful of the tact

tlmt the reciprocity scheme which
his platform Indorses proposes. to open
foreign markets by agreement with
other countries Jo take off all tariffs and)

engage in free trade. Mr. Unhurt ha.-i

forgot t en how Mr. Blaine smashed his

lint and .- denounced—the McfCtntey
bill for not opening n market for a bush-
el of American grain or a barrel of
American pork, and that reciprocity

Was a device to cover this weakness.
The logic of the McKinley campaign

is "one of those things," a.s Dundreary
used to remark, "that nobody can't
know anything about."—St. Louis Re-
public.

tariff law in operation, the bloody Mr. McKinley's satisfaction at a
Homestead labor war occurred. And visit from a Foraker club the other day
now, only n week or two after his nomi- is entirely natural. A Foraker club is

nation as the prosperity candidate, an improi ementover the Foraker knife,
bloody labor riots occur in Cleveland, which hn.s b;-en seeking;soft spats tn tho
Thisbrand of prosperity is costly to peo- McKinV^yan anatomy for s<mi» yeori
pie and candlrlate.-^aaTrtstmry

P
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Chicago ChTOntcler

Have temporarily usurped control of

the democratic party. No sound-money
democrat enn stand upon the platform.

No patriotic citi/en can consult his self-

respect and. vote for a man willing to

commit himself to such a destructive
and dishonorable purpose by accepting
a Domination for the presidency at tho
hands of the silver-populist gathering
in Chicago.— Philadelphia lb-cord.

The Chicago platform should be open-

y and formally repudiated, and Inde-

pendent democratic candidates, repre-

senting honest money, the maintenance
of the gold standard and of the public)

credit, should be nominated and sup-

ported by an erectornl ticket. Thereby
not only the state democratic organiza-
tion, but also the future, ef the national
organization will be protected. When
the cause of silver monometallism shnil

have collapsed, the honest-money or-

ganization will become the nucleus of a

rejuvenated national democracy.—Buf-
falo Courier.

Heretofore democracy has declared

universally against paternalism and
CHMitrali/.at ion; heretofore democracy
has stood for the peoph>, th© rights of

the people to attend t > their own affairs,

has opposed making the treasury de-

partment under acts of congress thn
general and only bank of issue at>d thn
supervisor and' the dictator of the af-

fairs of the people. But in this demo-
cratic platform the new democracy baa
most certainly departed from the old

paths and ha* taken to the worship of
strange gods, those of paternalism and
GentralizaiMiii.— N'si.shviMe American.

nominated by men who are strangers
to the democracy and by ideas even
more grotesque in their novelty, th-'

Chicago-convention lias named a leader

who is not a democrat and adopted a

platform which is not democratic. By
its revolutionary and sectional fury,

by its shameful Indorsement of the re-

publican mid poprilisfie heresies of

cheap silver anil greenbackism. by its

cowardly abandonment of tariff reform
and by its amazing demand for the

restoration of" the .barbarous spoils sys-

tem, no less than by the nomination of

a man wholly nnfft. the ( hicago con-
vention absolves all democrats from al-

legiance to i t^* candidates and its prin-

ciples. -Chicago Chronicle.

Mr. Bryan U respected as an indi-

vidual and is admired for his oratory,

but that he in a democrat or stands for

democratic principles cannot be seri-

>us!y contended by anybody. If the-

Candidate is not democratic, much less.

.o is the platform. It is not alone be-

cause it is for free silver; it is because'

it is poptllrstfe as well. The situation,

is grave in the extreme, if notas critical;

a.s it was in JS'f>0, and we cwunael pa-

tience andwisdom on the p.art.of think-
ing men in this emergency. Those who
feel that the very life of the nation ij)'

at stake should act with kindly mod*
Station vmtil a united coarse of action

is decided upon, when all the earnest-

ness and zeal of patriot* to couatry
and pa rty will be newi)»d,---MiIwu»ukea
Journal.

Thotriumph oi silvetriam and populism
won. by the politicians at Chicago is

bud the beginning of the battle. Thtt

campaign for national honesty, honor
and safety has yet to be taken up by
the people and waged to a finish hi

Jfoveniber. Tho people are both honest
and patriotic. They have only to be.

awakened lo the new dange r— thatr

menaces the country to arise in. its de-

fense as they did in '61.—-N. Y. Herald.

A bad platform has been adopted in

the face of the profound protest of the

democracy of New \'ork and the east,

and populism Is riding rampantly in thtt

democrattBTiadclla.—TrpyPrenc k-

ym

- M.



AGRICULTURALHINTS. TWO SWINE DlStAStS.
How to Treat 4niuu.la Suffering ft. not

Thump* or Scours.

Tn his address before :i Wisconsin
BRACING END POSTS.
« .,

How to Do It Ho That They Will Sot; fla.itute, 8. H. TwM gfcVfe tfta followingtilve the Least ltit.
| remedies nnd treatments for two com-

19 fence building, one can very easily
;
mon troubles in swine:

pend plenty of money, and if not can- i Thumps.—You ask what to do for It 1
folia selecting the kind of fence, ami I say fefd your brood sow different I v.
boildlng it, dm will be disappointed in If you don't you are sure to have that
a year or two, to flnd his fence all disease which has carried off so many
Bggen and out of shape. For cheap-; thousand pigs. If you have the disease
ness, durability and neatness, there is

j

sometimes it is ^ood to apply coal nil on
nothing better than either the smooth ! the stomach of the fig, Bathing him
wire fence, or woven picket. The end

j thoroughly, und perhaps giving him :i

posts are the secret of sucess. Thes» ! little; another good thinjr is to give the
must be solid, as the strain all comes! pigs exercise, and if they won't take 11
on

""l
111 -

I

themselves, go in with a little switch
I will try to illustrate my way of nnd drive them out. But the best thing

bracing an *nd post, that holds them
]

ie to prevent it, and very often it i?i

RURAL SURVIVALS.

perfectly solid. The plan is original
with me. and I am glnd to say that there
is no patent on it,—T-4+e-eiid-pont should
not be less than six inches square, and

—-&-^r"' "iter/

HOW TO BRACK A FENCE.

eight feet long, four feet in the ground.
About six inches from the end that
goes into the ground, cut two notches,
two by four inches, on opposite sides of
the post; spike into these notches two
two by four pieces, about six or seven
feet long, and let about six inches pro-
ject past on one side, the remainder on
the other side. Dig. the hole four feet

deep.'and long enough (parallel with
the fence) to admit of the scantling,

with the long ends of the scant ing-s from
the fence. Get a large Itowlder, the
larger the better, nnd place on these
scantlings, fill up with dirt, and tamp
well. I also put in a brace parallel from
the first to the second ]>ost.

The cut will show what I mean: a

designates the scantling, b the bowlder.
c the brace, d the ratchets on the post
to hold the wires. End posts brac'td in

this manner cannot give the least bit.--

liural New Yorker.

wisest to take a club and give them one
more thump and get out of it hi that
way. If they wear the diseas-'ts out the
pigs will never amount to much. Wi
are justified in keeping only the kind ol
pigs that will return to us the greatest
profit, nocording to the present markel
price of pork.
Scours.—How many times we make :\

mistake in not feeding the mother prop-
erly, and the pigs get to scouring, and
they are put back for a whole week or'

more. We myst feed her very lightly,
and if the pigs do commence to scour
give her a tea-spoonful of copperas; dis-
solve it in her slop; that will regulur<
the whole business. After the pigs are
two or tbree weeks old provide a placv
for them by themselves and b;^gin tc
feed them. Heis again don i unfit* the
mistake of having one of those V-
shaped troughs unless you want your
pigs to have long noses and to wrangk
over their food and spill swill all ovei
themselves. They want to be clean
that is their nuture, but you have pre
_ve_nled_ thmn from being so.—let the«^
have a little trough by themselves anr
have the feed as near like milk as yo»
can make it. We use oiJmeal and corn,
I had rather use middlings than any
thing else, with a little oilmeal. J

think that is the best pig food that wt
can get. Make the food thin; use wa
ter, if you haven't milk.

FEEDING THE PIGS.

INTELLIGENT EFFORT.

Cl'on It Depend* the Snni-nx of Every.
Farmer In America.

A farmer's success surely depends
upon effort, but in reckoning the value
of his effort, the quality is of greater
importance than the other amount.
A little intelligent effort goes much
farther than a great deal of misdirected
effort. There are here and there rugged
foils vi toil who, haxiog wrested wealth
from the forest and, field by the might
of their brawny arms, nre inclined to

belittle other methods than those which
they employed, and to pooh-pooh at

what they call "new-fangled notions,"
but times and conditions change, and
we must change with them. The law-

it

yer, the doctor, the preacher, the me-
chanic in every line, if he woulli

achieve the greatest success, studies

constantly and he\er fails to adopt
every good, new thing he find?; ivni:i,l

the farmer belittle his vocation by say-
ing it is so purely the work of drudgery
that there can he no improvement?
Certainly not; in hardly any other oc-

cupation of mail is there such a broil 1

field for the application of scientific,

knowledge, such great opportunities

for constant and important improw-
ments, and it is upon his ability to

these improvementsmake these improvements ins own,
that the farmer'.', success depends.

-i'ujin News.

FACTS FOR FARME RS.

Sheep kept in a thrifty condition
grow the most wool.

.To u very considerable extent people

make for themselves the conditions b'(

life.

Ev%n with the most carefully pre-

pared food the greater portion digested
gins to supply heat .mil energy.

Because poor sheep have light fleeces

is not proof that fat, sheep have heavy
ones.

G6c7d stock, crops, fertility and in-

dustry arc essential items in good
farming.

. When animals are allowed to run
down there is a weakening of vitality,

and especially of the digestive organs.

As an animal grows fat it consumes
less in proportion to size, digests less

that is consumed and gives a less re-

turn.

Confining any farm animal in dark
quarters is injurious to it and, there-
lore, more or less damaging to thfl

owner.

One of the reasons why many fail to

make farming as profitable as they
might is because of lack of attention
to details.

In nearly all cases it is unwise to

discard all of the old sows at, one. time
and supply their places with young
untried ones.

The cow which 'will profitably eon-
vert the largest amount of food into
rich milk or ergftta is the most profit-

able to keep.— Farnn rs* I'niqn.

Errors Made the First Three Day* Aftei
Itirtti Are Fatal.

The first two or three days of the
pig's life is a critical period. If a mis
take is made by the feeder, the error
is fatal to success. On the first day
pure water only, with the chill taken
oil, should be provided.

On the second day only a thin slop
of whrtit middlings-nmst-b^given-spar-
higly, wit h care to give too little rather
•than too murh. A good -sow is a great
milker, and -if fed liberally when the
pigs are small, tiipj* will not be able
to take all «he milk, and the result is

a caked udder or fever and the conse-
quent drying up of the milk. After
the second day the feed can '-jc grad-
ually increased as the pigs are able to
take all the milk, and both *ows and
pigs will thrive, and the pigs frill grow
as no other live stock on a farm grows.
In a few days they will show by their
funny antics at play that they are feel-

ing good, and are ready to make good
to turns for, all the feed the owner fur-
nishes, provided he has the g-.od sens(
to feed just a little less than the dair.

will eat and thus keep her appetite
slmrp and digestion good, with no risk
of surfeit and consequent indigestion.
After every meal the trough should

be licked clean. If anything is left the
feed has been too heavy. Xo farmer
ought to own a brood sow who is hot
observing enough to notice whether oi

not anything is left in the trough after
feeding.—Rural World.

Kcmlnliceucei of the Pnat About th<
Northern Waterways.

You. find everywhere reminiscences ol

the past clinging like a green growth
about the northern inland waterways
—reminiscences of those past days ol
which old Lossing, in his ever-delight
ful Field-Hook, write* of "a neat little

canal packet, its cabin crowded wili:

passengers and a well-supplied dinner-
table, and its deck piled with as much
luggage and as many loungers as low
bridges and a hot sun would allow,"
and of which he says: "For a lciterei
who takes no notice of the pas-sing
hours and who loves to glide along list

lessly amid green fields and shady
woods, a voyage upon a canal may lie

really delightful, especially, if the face
of nature is attractive, and a companion
or agreeable book assists iu smoothing
the passage of time." The old follow s<

wrote his delightfully stiff and formal
phrases about 1850. That was in tin
very palmy days of canal travel, nnd if

is of those days that reminiscences
still cling about the purlieus of locks
and of open basins.

I spent nearly an hour of one stiii

and tranquil evening with an old lock
kec]>er, listening to his narratives of
those bygone days. He told me with
great circumlocution of how the rival
packet companies tlsed to run theii
boats with 12-horse teams ar.d a great
show of colored trappings nnd jingling
bells; of bow the crews of the packet;
used to quarrel whenever they would
meet; of how the companies always
provided crews of fighting men tc
punch the heads of the crews of the op-
position line. He told of how the pas-
sengers used to crowd the decks; of
how the gentlemen used to step ashore
at the locks; of how the bar could not
supply triern fastretioijgh^ifn~crrTnF.

""

The presence of the smooth, glassy
stretch of waterway, and thecataracta!
rush of water overflowing the upper
gate into the lock where the continual
accompaniments to his words, the
background to the narrative, and they
made it nil seem very veal. I could pic-
ture to myself those old-time packets,
their decks crowded with passengerr
—the men with bell-crowned hats,
high-rolling collars, and stocks; the
women with smoothly brushed hair,
b'

n

- JUST REVERSED.
Wow Bridget Interpreted the Dream That

Went by Contraries.

An old Irishwoman, who has re<y».ivad

may benefits at the hands of a benevo-
lent minister and his wife, is so shift-
less that occasionally the large-heart'
ed couple lose all patience with her;
but she has such a sense of humor, and
such a beguiling tongue that she
never fails to amuse them and finally
to win them back.
At one time when money was given

her to buy warm underclothing with,
she wasted it upon a large photograph
alburn. The minister spoke to her
with considerable severity, as did also
his wife, and for some time Hridget
received no calls from either of them.
One afternoon, however, the minister

relented and stopped at Bridget's door
on his way to see a Rick woman.
"Shure, and it's mcsilf that dreamed

about you last noigbt, Misther Wil-
liams," said Bridget, with a beaming
smile. "Oidreamed that 3'ou and Missus
Williams came here to see me, and
says you: 'How are you off for tay and
coffee, Bridget?' and Oi says: Tt'3
niver a drop of aytheT Oi've got in the
house, Misther Williams!' And thin
you presinted me wid a pound of tay,
and Missus Williams wid a pound of
coffee on the shpot ! Yis, sorr, that was
me dream."

"Well, Bridget," said the minister,
striving not to smile, "you knowdreamst
are said to go by contraries."
"'Shure, nnd that's fwhat Oi saia to

mesilf." exclaimed Bridget, triumph-
antly. "Said Oi, 'Misther Williams is

the wan that'll be giving me the coffee
and Missus Williams the tay!' Thim
was my very thoughts, sorr."

A MINISTER'S WIFE.

A Tell of Mist
Rising at morning or evening from some
lowlands, often carries in its folds the
seeds of malaria. Where malarial fever I

l>revail no one Is safe, unless protected by i

some efficient medicinal safeguard. Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters is both a protection
and a remedy. No person who inhabits, or

'

sojourns in a miasmatic region or country,
'

should omit to procure this fortifying
agent, which is also the finest known
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, kidney
trouble and rheumatism.

it"Yock lawn is beautifully mowed
looks like velvet." "It ought to. I never
saw velvet thut cost as mudi a yard as that
lawn does."—Detroit Free Press.

Plan Your summer Out ins; Now. Goto Pic.
tar -sitae Mackins.r via the Coast Line.

It only costs SI 3. 50 from Detroit, $15. 50
from Toledo, 818 from Cleveland for
the round trip, including meals and
berths. One thousand n:ilcs of lake
ride on new modern steel steamers for
the above rates. Send 3 cents for illus-

trated narnphlet. Address,
A. A. Sc'hantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

The amateur always has a double pleas-
ure in .yachting—once when he starts, and
once when he gets home again.

Firs stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr.' Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free £3 trial bottle
& treatise. Da. Klin B, 033 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

No mas has any mercy on his own besets
ting sin when he sees it in another.—Ram's
Horn.

It is Ileaven itself that points out a
hereafter, and intimates eternity to man.—
Addison:

In.vvEfound Piso's C'tre for Consump-
tion an unfailing medicine. F. R. Lotz,
130") Scott St., Covington, Ky., Ci..' 1, 1894.

The Frank Statement of the Pastor ot
Bethel Church.

From Uie Advertiser, Elmira, y. T.
Dr. Williams.—Denr Sir:—My wife has

been a sufferer from rheumatism for more
than three years, suffering at times with
terrible pains in her limbs, and other times
with a severe "crick" in her back which
causes great agony. She spent much for
physicians and medicine, but secured only
temporary relief : finally she concluded to
try Pink Pills, bhe has taken eight boxes
and I can say from the first one she has im-
proved until now she is almost entirely free

ig bonnets, ample skirts and lc-of- I vorn Pain <
ond bas frrown much stronger

uitton <de«vps T ponM f.,.,„,. *». "3d feels confident that, by the blessing oflutton ueevea. I could fancy the God, they will effect a permanent cure. WeHomeric. Patt i es of the figliling crews, take great pleasure in recommending them
their red shirts, the hair curled for
ward over the cheeks, the trousers
tucked into their top boots.

. I could
imagine the shouting and hrnwliftg

IMPROVED HOG TROUGH.
A Contrivance Which Robl Pig Raining

of ItH Terror.

One of the most unpleasant feature*
of hog raising is the unpleasant opera
tinn of giving these animals their food.
They are in the trough, on top of it,

and always under the food when it i:;

turned in to them—that is when the
ordinary trough and spout are used.
The illustration, however, shows an ar-

rangement whereby the feeder cat:

place the food in the trough immo-

The cud loekkeeper got up to open
the gates to some on-coming boat, and
I sat down and watched the lumbering
hulk as it sank lower into the lock,
with a vast and tremendous rushing of
water out of the wickets. I did not go
away, and by-nnd-by the old man came
back and resumed his reminiscences,
and I sat Viere far into the gathering
of the warm, starry darkness, behold-
ing, through him, as it were, a glimpse
of other days and of another life, gone
never to return, feiCCgptfng in the dim
twilight of the imagination.
Those peaceful narrow stretches of

water highways! Those gentle, kind! v,

simple folk! Those slow-moving,
heavy-ladened barges, with the inua-
cent. pan-like music of momlwrgan or
accordion sounding distantly from the
little cabin-house upon the deck!
Haply I shall voyage thither anions
them some time again; if not. those
things shall linger with me ns a sweet
nnd tranquil memory of a pa'-.snge or
very happy hours- -Harper's Maga
zine.

to our friends.
(Signed.) Rev. J H. Bickn-eu.

Pastor Bethel A. M. E. Church, Elmira,
New York. .

Dr. WrHiams' Pink Pills contain, in a
when the packets met—the sorenniinc

^oudcmiedjform, allithe elements necessary

nf thn L.rfiL. n „A *V *
screaming fto give new life and richness to the blood

ot the ladies and the confusion of the
gentlemen.

_od
and restore shattered nerves. Thev are an
unfailing specific for such diseases "as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia,' rhetfmatism,
nervous headache, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills are
sold by all dealers, or will be sent postpaid
on receipt of price, .50 cents a box, or six
boxes for |2.50 (they are never sold in hulk
w V< «.«r.J(J),Kby addressing Dr. Williams'
Moaicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Teacher—"For what is Nantucket noted?"
Johnny—"For slippers." "Why, no: it's

noted for whaling." "Well, I knew it had
something to do wltluslippers."

Ha rveat- Exra rt 1 o u*.

PLAGUE^OFT5rTnc^H13UDFRS.
Prance Is Snfrcrlnsr from an E.TCB38 of tho

Tax Katcr^.

France's chamber bus met anew.
Speaking from au arithmetical stand-
point, the reforms lo.ik liainumious.
They will .consist, in doing Away with
187,088,009 francs of fiscal dttt'ies re-
ceived by indirect revenue, ami replac-
ing that exact sum with an increased;
t ;l x at ion .on, the inconu-s dciirud.fn as

given up on
house rent,

IMPROVED HOG TROUGH.
Jested by his pigship, and place the
trough before him in an orderly and
becoming manner. The trough is made
like a draw, and pulls but to be tilled.

It can then be pushed in under the
end guides (shown in the cross-section).

with none of the unpleasant features
mentioned. These end guides hold the
trough in pltice, as does also the stout
button on the outside of the front of
the pen.—X. Y. Tribune.

Buckwheat as a Catch Crop.

Buckwheat is not raised extensively
in many sections. It can, howeyer.be
successfully grown as a catch crop.
Sow in June or duly at the rate of two
to live pecks per acre broadcast. It

will grow on very poor soil. If wheat
ripens early this year, which is prob-
able, buckwheat can he sown on the
wheat held. It is cut with a self

binder und shocked and thrashed like

other small grains. If bees are kept, the
buckwheat blossoms furnish excellent

Injudicious Feeding of Horse*.

The effectiveness of working horses,
and especially 011 farms, is often im-
paired by injudicious feeding. The
subject is better understood than it

used to he, hut there are yet far too
many instances of horses "being put to
work with stomachs overloaded, and
yet not providing the nutriment needed
to give the muscular strength which
hard work always requires. Hence the
horse is always slow in his gait and
soon tires out. This overloading the
stomach with unnutritious fowl is

mainly duo to the nvomgo farmer's
dependence on hn.y as tin' staph? and
cheapest food for horses. Keally, sr

far as effectiveness [Toe's, grain, and es

property; also in n tax on banft values,
domestic r.\u\ foreign, besides the t.-i\

which seemed to have liei n

exterior sings of luxury-
Rervants and horses.
The tax on servants and horses means

thousands of "deamses" without em-
ployment and an increase of bicycles,
instead of carriages. So the fiscnl prob-
lem is not to be solved with These re-
forms.

At the present, hour the French pay
more taxes than any other nation in
Europe. While the Frenchman on an
average pays 112 francs for taxes, the
German pays 02 francs, the Italian 80
• vanes, the Austrian 51 francs, the
Englishman 51 francs. The trouble b
that in France btidgets never have been
modified. The reformers have never
made what might be called re forms, for
real reforms would mean economies in
the administration. The evil of
"funotionarisiu" that overburdens the
public treasury nnd monopolizes the
best part of the activities of the nation
is little known abroad. Tn one of the de-
partments of administration you may
count 36 chiefs for 05 employes; in an-
other 15 superiors for 22 "understrap-
pers," and in a third 30 bigwigs presid-
ing over 42 scribes. Thus you may sec
that, if he would suppress some of these
ollieers. the secretary of finances would
njDJ need to torture his mind further tc.

invent, the means of economy.—X. Y.
Press.

In order to pdve everyone an opportunity
to see the grand crops in the Western
states and enable the intending settler to se-
cure a home, the Chieaao, Milwaukee & St.
Paul R'y has arranged to run a scries of
harvest excursions to South and North
Dakota, and to other states in the West,
Northwest and Southwest on the following
dates: July 21, August 4 and lSr^eptember
1, 15, 29 and October nnd 20.' at\ihe,.io\v
rate of two dollars more than jone/fare for
the round trip. Tickets willhe good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
twenty-one days

k
Jrorh date of sale. For

rates, time of trains and further details ap-
ply to any coupon ticket airent in the East
or South, or address Geo. H. Heafford,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago. 111.

Flattekt is often a traffic of mutual
meanness.—Colton.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Youmay foIlowTucTTTo ruin, but not to
success. —Garfield.

Gladness Comes
\X7itha better understanding of the
V V transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actnal dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which proiriotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all repntablcr di us gists.

If in. the enje-vment ~* -^^^alth,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted witb any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed^ everywhere, Syrup of_
Figs stands highest ah<T is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Aktist—"That man Bacon offered me ?12
for that largest painting Of miner' Caller— 'Oil, then you've had it framed?'—
Youkers Statesman.

A Superbly Appointed Train.

Undoubtedly the handsomest train be-
tween Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis,
the Superiors and Dultith is the "North
Western Limited." which leaves Chicago at
0:30 p. m. daily via tho North-Western Line
(Chicago & North-Western li'y). Its equip-
ment, which is entirely new throughout,
and em braces Compartment Sleeping "Cars,
Buffet; "Smoking ami Library Cars, stand-
ard Sleeping Cars. Pining Cars andJadies'
coaches, has every luxury- which Imagina-
tion can conceive or mind invent for the
comfort and convenience of passengers. All
agents sell tickets via the Chicago <t North-
western H'y. For lull Information apply
to agents of connecting lino, or address W.
B. Kniskek.n, G. P. and T. A., Chicago, 111.

THE MARKETS.

PLUG
The umpire now decides that

" BATTLE AX-^-fa-not onfy
decidedly bigger in size than any
other 5 cent piece of tobacco, but* the

quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never

know }ust how good it is until

you try to

tAZ&^&Li

With a
Cincinnati. July Z(X

LIVKSTOCi?i.rottle.coiuiiiouS- 80 ® .1 -'0

peoiully oats, are always cheaper thur
hay. Liverymen and those in cities whe

honey, und by sowing u t sevcraLdtfter-- -frr-c 1

1

«nt dates quite an extended honey
period is obtained. During seasons
when clovers, etc., are not abundant,
buckwheat as a bee pasture is itripor-

luuU—New Englund Homestead.

sTOOtril iscovc r : h is"7Tac t

They have to buy all that their h*trsc»

eat, and leuru to discriminate. Whcr
they feed hay exclusively they find thai
the horse is incapacitated for fast c
long driving on the road.—Rural World

Docn.v of Klmlx'i-l.v.

Some idea of the decay of Kimberley,
Africa, in. recent years may bo gathered
from a statistical table included in the
mayor of Kiniberloy's recent annual
report. The highwater mark of the
town's prosperity, in so far as it .was
reflected In municipal nnnncv ivid.

reached about 1890, when the value of
-property In the boroligh was assessed
at $7,500,000. Since that time Di.l-

mondopolis has been gradually slip-

Select butchers
HOG :-—Common

Mixed onckers
SHKKP—Choice
1,-iMBS—SpringHOCK- Winter family.;.
GKAIN—Wheat—No. ; r'eit.

No. 3 red
Corn— No. ; mixed
Oats—Xo. 2
Rye—Na i

HAY—Prime toehoice
TOUACCO-Medium !cnf. ..

Good lout
PROVISION'S-Mess pork.

Lard—Prime steam
BUl'TKlt—Choice dairy

Prime to choice creamery..
APPI.KS-Per t.pl

POTATOKS— New.. Per bbl .

.

Xr'.W YOK1C
rt.OT-K_wintern;uent
GRAIN—Wheat—Xa 1 north'

a

No. Cred
CORN—No. i mixed
OATS—Mixed
PORK—New mess
LAUD—Western

CI tlCACQ
FI.Ot'R—Winter patents
GRAIN-Wheat— No. 2 red

No. 2 Chicago stirine
CPKN--Na 2 !....
OATS—No. 2
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam .'

BALTIMORE
FLOfR-Famiiv
G KA I X—Wheat—No. 2

Corn—Mixed .'.

Onts— Mixed
I LARP—Refined
PORK—Mess
CATTLK-FIFst^uai'lty ...'.*."."

HOGS— Western

INDIANAPOLIS
Grain—Wheat—No. I— Corn—X<w a-mlxed .-...—

Oats—No 2 mixed
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LOUISVILLE.
FLOITK— Winter patent
GRAIN—Wheat—Xa 2 red.....

Corn—Mixed.

ping down hill and its property is now | pork—Mess. ...'.".'!'.'.'.!,'!!"'.'."

ralued at $3,700,000. I LARD—steam. '..'.'.',','.'.
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you can turn up the dirt ana get ground ready
for planting—but what a clumsy, slow, labori-

ous, ineffective way of going to work ! Not
much more so, though, than the old-

Vl " t^WUl v""*^>i fashioned way of washing. Think
*Ml ^iriW **\^' of it! Grinding the clothes up
and down on a yash-board, with nothing but soap ^5^===^
and main strength to get out the dirt Then /fyf
think how simple and easy is Pearline's way $f—soaking, boiling, rinsing. , -~^ //y

You need Pearline for all ^555=1
*

your washing and cleaning.

You need something better than
—^z-~+'

soap or a sharp stick when you're dealing with dirt. «•

'o\
o<^ CUT PRICES ON PUMPS.

Everything the farmer sells Is low. Who
sells low to him ? We have repeatedly refused
to join, and, therefore, defeated windmill combi-
nations, and have, since '80, reduced the cost of

wind power to one-sixth what it was.
I We believe in low prices, high grades

1 and large nales. No one knows the
best pump or prices until he known
iours. We make short 'and and long
power stroke pumps, with best seam-
less brass tube cylinder, lower than

iron ones—a :' j x 10 inch at $2.12. Tell
your dealer. Buy none other. Aermotor prices and
goods are always beat. Through gratitude, and

because we are price makers, and are safest to
deal with, the world has given us more than half

its windmill business. We have 20 branch houses
j.one near you. Writ* tor buuritully UluMnUd cirenlu^

*%^>^.^
CHlCAGc

PI.SC'S CURSE f OR ft, ! OPIUM
"J

l .

v
T l,,SKT h»b»t8 ">«<«• Beokamrt

A. N. K.—E. 1614
WHEY WKiriNO TO ABVKKTISERa
ptm.o state that you >ttw tu« i\dverUa»>»
meat lu thl> paper.
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BOONE : COUNTY : RECOBM

Wednesday, July 22, 1896.

Rates of Subscription:
Oue year $1 50.

Kix mouths 75.

Three mouths 40.

"Payable iuvariably iu advance.

ttig upon the case the Executive
says that it is evident from the re-

cord ''that the jury could have ac-

quitted Cane without doing any
violence to the evidence.'' Eleven
of the jury asked for his pardon,

which was also prayed by a large

number of county officials and citi-

zens.

ISf THE

!

'*

RECOmOEH!
ZiSOLlOTS VOCRl

m

Laugh lin the double murder was
-

! condemned to death in the Rracken
'V^t

j
circuit court, last Avcek. Laughlin's

f/^l ;

crime was committed February 1G,
1

last. He brained his wife and his

niece, Mary Jones, with a poker,

and then set fire to the house. His
rambling story about a robber hav-

ing done the deed did not receive

credence, and he confessed soon af-

ter his arrest. He was taken to

Maysville for safe keeping.

\OTK HKAI>
I.KTTKR UKAD ,

KWKLOPKS.
CARDS,

BILL HEADS.
STATK.ME.VI>
ALB BILLS.

i A red hot Democrat in Carter

county, not long since delivered a

speech with a sentence contained

therein as follows: "The Democrat-
ic plattorm is so wide that it reach-

AXD NORSK BILLS.f
\ eg from thc Atlantic Oil the East to

iPrinted at the Lowest Prices eousist-^
| the Pacific on -the West; so long

ent with neat work. •

j
tnat it rcaches frorn the North pole

;^Seud your order by mail andj*.
| to the fiont ]v so high that vou can

iCfc atteniledj^romptly.^t
j
-^ Qn {t^^^ f̂ t , the

angels in heaven: so deep that you
can descend and hand an ic}-cle to a

Republican in h—11.

The report comes from Taylor

county that wheat is sprouting in

the stack. The oats crop has been
materially injured and the corn is

beginning to suffer. There was not

over half a crop of tobacco set, and
that is "frenchihgT^ ancTsuWrihg
from lack of cultivation. A busi-

ness man who has traveled over

Adair, Green and Taj'lor counties

cent copious rains have hurt the
corn crop correspondingly in Wes-
tern Kentucky, and no improve-
ment is noted in the tobacco yield.

Oats look promising, and the hemp
yield is estimated at 82 per cent.

Apples are still reported falling

badly, and peaches are rotting on
the trees, the price being too low to

pay expenses of shipping.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

are

mi-

STATE NEWS.

a Railroad bridge rs to &p.cH the

Ohio at Ashland.

Bad butter is annoying the

ington market-master.

Cqv-

--Gov.-Bradley has been invited to

make speeches during the campaign
now on.

The local objects to the Newcas-

tle street lamps being allowed to

burn all nicht.

reports that the outlook for tobacco

is very gloomy, and that not ex-

ceeding a third of a crop will be
The Georgetown merchants who

; hougcd and that of an i n ferior
have adopted the cash system are >

qUaii tv>
pleased with the results.

The Bath county Fiscal Court

gives Sl,2o0 per mile to assist in the

construction of turnpikes.

A dispute over toll caused J. W.
Parris, a Fayette county toll-taker,

_to shoot and kill Jasper Ulack^a
....

armcr -

der to secure the necessary funds

Showater, of Georgetown, and
j

from the Hopkinsville warehouse-

champion chess player, has gone to ' men was compelled to give a mort-

Germany to play in "an alternation- i gage of his farm. Ifis wife was at

An interesting suit involving
prominent tobacco growers of Todd
county (Ky.), has been brought by
St. Clair Shanklin, of Fairview,

against his brother-in-law, G. NrT.
Latham and T. T. Harned and
William Tucker. He "wantecLiQ

" and in or-

al contest.

Finley Campbell, of Stanford,

shot his" wife three times, but not

fatally. A quarrel over her treat-

ment of his former wife's children,

was the cause.

The Kentucky Chair Company
was awarded a judgment for 8(3,000

against the insurance companies for

losses sustained when the ware-

"honseshurrred about oneyear ago.
-

The Mason & Ford Company has
• made another contract with the

State for four hundred convicts at

3.
r
> cents each per day* The labor

Avill be used to make brooms and
shoes.

Zora Trumbo, the Morehead
youth who confessed to having sto-

len several watches from Hamilton's

jewelry store, escaped from jail.

Somebody furnished him tools to

cut his way out. .___

first adverse to signing away her

right, but finally agreed to do so.

Then it transpired that the defend-

ants in the =uit had written to the

warehousemen advising them to

not let Shanklin have the money
as he was not competent to buy
tobacco, and as he was forcing his

wife to sign the mortgage. Shank-
lin now avers that he has sustained
damages of SI -,000 at the hands of

the-defend*nts-anti asks judgmentr
All of the neighbors have been
summoned as witnesses on one side

or the other, and the case has stir-

red up the good people of Todd
county.! :

CROP AND STOCK.

Chinch—bugs are doing great

damage to crops in Nicholas Jcoun-

Lightning killed three 850 steers

The Kentucky Prison Commis-| near Richmond,

sioners claim to have made a most
advantageous contract for the out

put of the penitentiary chair factory.

A. D. Mrrtin, of Chicago, is the con-

tractor whose bid has been accepted.

. CARROLL COUNTY
[News]

Crops of all kinds
elegantly.

The condition of Dr. 1 liner

proves steadily.

The later crop of peaches, mostly
free-stones, are ripening.
The potato crop is enormoue,and

are selling at about 30 to 35 cents

per bushel.

The shipments of peaches are

again greatly delaying the mail

boats on their op trips.

Twenty-one bicycles, represent-

ing $ 1,200, were ordered by Carroll-

ton parties this week.
A larger crop of vegetables was

neVer known.
Pete Schoenlau, who was work-

ing ont a 850 fine on the street for

a breach of the peace, dropped his

napping hammer last Thuasday,
and struck out for parts unknown.
If he should return he would oom-
plete the sentence.

- halt ati:n- corxTVr
[Iudependeut]_ -^- _____

The river is at a fine stage lor

steamboating and all of the boats

are making good time.

Wednesday evening a quiet wed-
ding took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Columbus Stewart, when
their daughter, Miss Ida May Stew-
art, was united in marriage to

Richard Thomas Story, son of

Amos Storv, deceased.

James W. Albro, who shot and
killed John Lee near Oakland.July
4th, has been at his home in the

upper part-of the county the past

weeky an ct Ifhnouhces t hat ~h~e in-

tends coming here next Monday
and surrender himself to the auth-
orities for trial in the Circuit Court.
The colored Odd Fellows celebra-

tion held in Wm. Payne's woods,
near town, last Saturday, was a very
successful affair. There was a large

attendance, and the procession was
a very creditable one. Two brass

bands headed the procession and
marched from the Odd Fellows
Hall to the grove.

A. M. Draper and A. ^Iluber, of
West Liberty, Ohio, were here
Thursday making a trip on their
Bicycles. They represent the Bos"
ton Rubber Shoe Co.. and are en-

route to the City of Mexico, expect-
ing to make the entire trip on their

wheels, arriving there by October
1st, when the exposition opens
there where they will have charge
of an exhibit.

OWES COUNTY.

[Herald]

The Chicago ticket takes well

among Democrats here, with a very

there be lots of democrats who op-

posed 1G to 1 they wont follow any
of the bolting contingent.

Dr. J. L. Massie is now behind
the prison Avails, having been taken
there last week by Sheriff Cayle,
the Governor refusing to grant
a pardon. It cost the State lots of

money to accomplish it, but at last

the law is vindicated. The Warden
found in his hat enough morphine
to put half the prison to sleep, and
it was thought that he either was a
morphine fiend or contemplated
suicide. The Doctor, it is said,had
sworn he would never go to the pen
hence it is believed that he con-

templated the latter, as he seems to

have suffered no ill effects since by
being deprived of the drug.

Judge (ircen is a great book-
worm, and from the liberal man-
ner in which he patronizes the book
agent he dont care for the cost so it

is a book that suits his fancy. The
latest addition to his library is an
eighteen dollar book of biograph-
ical sketches of prominent Ken-
tuckians. The J udge prizes it very
highly, and says he is of the opin
ion now that any man who says

he wont patronize a pretty book
agent has not within him any of

the milk of hunian kindness and
admiration. "Oh, yes, always send
thebnok agent around. God bless

'em. 1 love 'em.''

It will perhaps be a glad sur-

prise to many to know that Bryan,
the nominee for President, is close-

ly connected by blood to the wife

of-our^ wortJiy-Gi4iienT M-r.^A^£labbT

and by marriage is connected with
the Cobb family ot this county.

Tiik latest reports from St. Louis
indicate that the Populists will en-

dorse Bryan.
m i »

Tin: Pops appear to want to

make things pop all by themselves,

in the campaign this fall.

, _ Mi %

To be in the fashion the Popu-
list convention now in sessian at

St. Louis must breed a l>olt.

Twi) National conventions
session in St. Louis this week,
Populist and the silver party.

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your DiHtant Vision
Is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and liave your eytw
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

We make thU our H|ir< billy

616 Madison Ave,.

Oculists
Prescription*
Carefully
Attended to

mid l>iiuriin(ri' Snulxfin-tloii.

- 60VIN8TON, KY.

G. H. UCKSTIDT.

Ludlow,[Ky.,

MANUFACTURER OF

<*ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.*-
Best Buggies on Earth

FOR THE

Price, $35
W. C. BROWN,

Burlington,

Does Style Count?
We think it does, but we don't charge anything extra for it. Quality
of materials, fit and the workmanship also is always guaranteed in
the Suits sold by us

"Your Money Back It You Want It"
Shows the confidence we have in our ability to give
you complete satisfaction in every purchase

Mgu^-Buits .T{jta.SO-trp;

—

Men's

Mixed

SPEC!A L-

All-Wool Suits $5.00 up.

Casslmere Sulta $7.50 and gS. 0.

Fiuest Striped Cassinfere Suits only ;. .,.$11.50.

-P.oy's Blue Overalls, with apron, 50c They please the boys.

Best Home-Made Blue Pants, 60c.

in

the

And Senator-elect Foraker will

make one speech in the interest of

Major McKinley, and theit start for

Europe.
— m ^ m

Ik the Democrats in this State

do not get together in this cam-
paign. Republican control in Ken-
tucky is assured for many years to

come.

That base ball has a very strong

hold on the people ot this country
was attested by that immense crowd
aLIheCineinria.ti.nark last Sunday
-24.944.

RS&XJIBXiS CLOTHIERS,
6\ W. Cor Pike Street & Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE~HOGs!
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

agent

T. J, HUGHES,

Also
for

Dehorner,
and

Dehorning
done
at

reasonable
rates.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

beloiiiging to M-aj or- John D. Harrisjffe^- exce ptions. -They-flay"irisa
strong ticket and one that will win.
The case of J. M. Bourn vs, the

County Court was argued before

Judge Greene last Thursday by

The State officers are after the

Pacific Railroad Company and will

see to it that the big corporation

doing business in California-on the~

charter granted by the Kentucky
.Legislatuse pays a proper tax to the

Sta*e.

The cannelcoal mines on Straight

creek, Carter county, under control

of several different companies, will

be put into operation. These mines

have been idle the better part of the

summer. Three hundred miners

will he employed.

Near Camden, Anderson county,

Beverley Proctor was poating a no-

tice that the family of Rev. Wm.
Bentley must not use water from a

certain spring. Mrs. Beiitley went
"

to the spring and attacked Proctor

with a fence rail. Proctor struck

her with the hatchet he was using

to nail up the notice. He was -ar-

rested and fined $40.

The results of the recent national

(, .(Mitions have fallen with heavy

force upon two brand-new infants

in the vicinity of English. Elmer

(i radon has named his latest addj

tion Abraham .Lincoln trrya

William McKinley and John Viiu-

ghan calls Jus heir Thomas Jeffer-

gon Andrew Jackson .lame- Mon-

roe William Jennings Uryan.

t^oenst Creel . Saturday rrighi

[clayed sad havoc with the crops

planted in it> bottoms. The oldest

^•tilers do not recall such a How ot

-\.'tov. The toll gate house on the

usta and Uvooksville 1'';" '

"

wu&'alniost sw< pt tr >in u
•
uu

; water rushed in U > 1
1
h leptitf

..<; inches !" lore the <« lupan
;

:

1 1 oft] i move »n\ ol t lie hous< \\ptd

. i.

The prospect for a good corn crop
was never better. Tobacco is >lso
looking fine.—Georgetown Times.

!

There is some inquiry for fat cat-

tle in Montgomery county, hut
buyers are only offering ?>} cents

per pound.

Mr. John F. Payne, of Fayette
county, had 79 acres of wheat that
averaged 25 bushels to the acre.

Part oi it was old corn ground and
this cut the average down very
much. The best of the land pro-

duced 34 bushels. He sold at 52 J.

cents per bushel.

The Southwestern Millers' Asso-

ciation, at Kansas City, has issued

a wheat crop report estimating
Kansas at 50,000,000 bushels, Okla-
homa at 7,000,000 bushels,! Nebras-
ka the largest crop on record, with
a yield of twenty-five to forty bush-
els per acre; Missouri at 20,000,000
bushels, Texas at 4.000,000 bushels,

and say that the Mississippi Valley
will raise 50,000,000 bushels more
than last vear.

A great many blackberries are be-

ing shipped from this county to

Greencastle Intl., where they are

made into wine. Thc fruit ispicked
and poured into barrels sufficiently

tight to hold the juice and is thus
shipped. One cent per pound is

"'"
.

I paid for the fruit delivered at the

''depot in M^cRsoh, it matters not
what condition it is iu- -'"the sour-

er the better." Thfe is a now thing
here, but is riot o"bje< Lionable how-
ever: - MHton v

.

. in; Kentucky i roa
tix: Commitisiouer oi

Hays the average y4erd

over the .-• :• ',*

ii • Ti ;.

report irbm
AgricuUur;-

of wheat
G

j
buihl Is pi r

i pofting the
-
•'. VI b ii !.'

.

!

biv Ii

for man:

Fulton.—*-

—

Ti f

;'!'(>. ini'Hige

i . ( )1

1

Lindsay & Botts for Mr. Bourn and
J. G. Todd for the county. The
Court granted a temporary injunc-

tion, making an order enjoining

and restraining the County Court,

the Fiscal Court and magistrates

from making any order appointing
committees to receive, purchase or

obtain any turnpike roads that will

cost the taxpayers anything, or to

levy any tax to pay for same. Of
course this disposes of our free turn-

pike business until the next term
of court, in October at least. .

The following has been received

through the postoffice, presumably
for publication. Mr. Martin was
foreman of the late grand jury:

We, the grand jury of the Owen
Circuit Court, June term, 1896, in

view of the fact that but few indict-

ments were found by our body for

violation of the local option law,

desire to say to the public that

divers witnesses were examined by
us touching their knowledge of the

above offense, and the substance of

the testimony seems to be that

whisky is not sold, but is given

away, bottles being laid around for

those who want it to stumble over
and find as if by accident. How far

these statements are true eternity,

if not time/ will diecl ose. The fault

is not with the law nor the grand
jury, but to our minds it proves the

awful and desperate chance* men
and boys will take in evading the

truth and the law, that strong

drink may have a right-of-way in

its c wireof devest at ion and mill.

!Ne«,
;

When Wfiget licked we know it

8i d don't j ou forget it.

I-V ' tarn] il s; a idfrei si! v<

what the ))(.)]'!: m : i. n I . and—by the

tl-cyar ujiuu to have boJi

C ii a ikman Jones is" undecided as

to where to locate Democratic head-

quarters. It is the desire of all the

Democrats that he manage the cam-
paign so as to continue Democratic
headquarters at Washington, D. C.,'

and to that end they will ever work.

Theke are several Democrats in

this'county who have declared their

intention to vote for McKinley,
while others will refuse to vote at

aTh"but if the Democrats who sup-
port the nominees of the Chicago
convention will turn out in force

at thc polls Boone will poll her

usual Democratic vote.

F'ctnrixx Imp 1emeiits.

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O,
Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Com Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators Ac.

MgSMafflMlB "MEM HIHB."
•>

The campaign for the Democrat-
ic Congressional nomination in the
seventh, will be unusually lively

again this fall. Breckinridge, Ow-
ens, Settle and Carroll, constitute a

team that can make things hum.
It is said that an effort is being made
to get Breckinridge to refuse to con-

test the nomination with the other

candidates, and make an independ-
ent race.

Read this and take Advantage of it.

* CARRIAGE WORK
done at the lowest possible

Cash Prices.

3 Repairing a specialty. New work always ou

Tj-'it, Hand. General Smithing of all kind*.

S |SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call and see our prices before purchasing.

KYLE & BENTIER,
Florence » Ky.

x
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The Populist convention now in

session in St. Louis is having its

wrangle. The endorsement of Bry-

an for President is proposed and
urged by some, while others are

fighting it and demanding that the

convention nominate its own cand-

idates lor President and Vice-Presi-

dent. The opposition claims that

by endorsing Tiryan the Populists

will lose their identity as a party.

It is believed that there is a dick-

er on between McKinley and the

gold-bug Democrats who have repu-

diated the action of the Chicago

convention. Can it be thvt they

arctrying Jo get. the Major to pledge

himself to prevent any. tariff legis-

lation in consideration of their sup-

port ? The tariff is the only public

measure upoirwhich McK in ley has

any pronounced views of longstand-

ing, and can not he expected to sur-

render them in order to catch a few

more votes.

Tnr.iu--isa very great dhSercnci

Of dpiniuii, <.'vcn .'miung thc Demo-
crats, as to tho make upnf the Dem-
ocratic Rational convention. Some
say that It was the

people, dcmfti cti

which the* governed

Others say iUwua u ualhwUi

g

RIGrGrS,—^-Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOF8NC.
FUY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

busne

i i :b M
',

t, for. ti . v

Will go ""

old ti i.'.-'f iri;i]ority,t

.1

be uprisjn.«

in;' the ri

is entitled.

W-n>. F. GOET2E

Scientific

Optician.

Headquarter* at. HomberKor's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - f INDIANA.
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The Willianwtown Courier is now
owned and edited by !J. H. West-
over, the firm of Wc8tov«r& Point*
having dissolve.!

W. F. Haw is in it he MnyfitdfcJ

jail ehargetl with adultery. Accord-
ing to his own -otory he 'has taken
eight wives unto himself.

iTnic banks tamo to the assistance
ofthe United States Treasury, last

week, and replenished. the gold re-,

serve which had dropped below the
810^000,000 mask.

m —
O't, has advanced one cent on the

gallon, owing probably to the de-:

mand l>eing increased by the large

•output of political machinery,

,

•which will requiem l»la:4eatins this

fall.

T;he report was -started ithat Sen-
ator +fherman woiiild not he a can-
didate for reeleetioci, but ho lost no
time in contradicting it. He evi-

dently wants to die with the harness
on.

Some of the Democrats up in the
Seventh District are apprehensive
of a combination between the bolt-
ing Democrats and the Republicans
by which a gold man will be elect-

ed to Congress. (On that subject the
Lexington Arqoncul says : "'There
is a large sized conspiracy between
certain Republican leaders and
some bolting Democrats by -which
the place of Congressman ©wens
shall be fdled by-some gold Demo-
crat who will not offer himself be-

fore the Democratic primary, but
rely on the undivided support of
the Republicans, rdio will- pet rro

candidate in opposition to him."

Tim absolute honesty of a citizen
of Xorth Carolina has saved the
'l.6\ eminent about 841,000. At the
recent session of Goi

Ttu Denver Tribune «avs "Mc-
v-Qted for silver-in 3i>7-&~HQ.

dosen t know what he will vote for

now until Mark Han tin and his .-up-

porting syndicate tcb him is
-hat to

do."

The political campaign in Indi-

ana and illinoiswill.be unusually
lively this fall, as each party will

make a special effort to carry those
two State*, it being conceded that

they are pivotal territory.

H# er

The present indications are that
the next November election

tlie woods will be full of Demmies
who cannot say. ''I have always
ahFr '

"-indecision of my {larty H

ol congress a bill was
passed appropriating that sum to
pay an old claim ithat had its origin
auring the war. K. II. Lawk, of
ilalcigh, N. C., WW.one of-the hene-
fioiaries under this claim. When a

draft was sent hdm a few day ago
by the Secretary of the Navy, he re-

turned it with the information that
JiifixlaimJiad been fully paidLmaaiy-
years ago. An investigation was at

on«e made by the Auditor for the
Nary Department, and he lounct
that the claim had l»een paid twen-
ty years ago. On account oftlie
honesty of Mr. Lewis the (Govern-
ment, will save all but about 88,5fJW
of the money, but that sum will
probably be lost, because it has been
paid to attorneys and lieirs of the
original claimants, and has alread}'

been distributed among them,

POLITICAL.
Hon. John Rhea, of llussellville,

has opened his Congressional can-
vass.

Col. Nelson says he is a sure
enough candidate for Congress in
this district.

Ex-President Harrison will open
rtbe Republican campaign in Indi-
ana August 20.

Senator Gorman well support the
democratic ticket, and do all he
can to bring al)out btrmony in the
party.

.A. R. Burnano haE been nominat-
ed by the Republicans for Judge o^
the Court of Appeak from the Fifth
Appellate district

Charles R. Long, lute Chairman

The Governor has let it be known
that he will call special elections for

the regular November election, to

and supported the nominee
convention.''

of its

§}

Fon the first time in the history

of the Republican party of Georgia
a ticket of Electors composed entire-

ly of whites has been appointed by
the State Central Committee. Tlie

leaders of the party say that this

means a largely increased vote for

the Republican party in this State.
• m

Thj: Kentucky editor has not yet
been discovered who will admit to

his readers that he doesn't under-
stand all about themoney ducstiom
In some of the back counties cord-

wood and potatoes arc being accept-

ed in returmfor an equivalent num-
ber of bushels of financial knowl-
edge.—Kentucky Post.

m » »

Tiikiih appears to be some Demo-
crats in Louisville, who do not line

up with the opposition to the nom-
inees of the Chicago convention.
They are organized and are known
as the Young Men's Democratic
Club, and have expressed them-
selves in vigorous terms in regard

To Democrats who~afe " refusing to

support the national ticket.

i
The unusual amount of rainfall

lately has caused considerable dam-
age to the wheat and oats crop. B.

F. Furnish, of near Napoleon, has

sixty-live acres of oats cut and in

the =>hock that have sprouted so

badly because of the wet condition
of the weather, that he considers

the crop worthless. Many others

have crops in a similar state. The
continuous rains have given the
weeds a great start in corn and to-

bacco, and the wet weather has be-

gun to injure the tobacco. Warm,
dry weather now would make the

-best generaLerep raised in this sec

tion Tor many years.—Warsaw In-

dependent.

Thk local option fight in Grant
county is not over with yet by any
means, as appears from the follow-

ing taken from the last issue of the

Warsaw Independent : "Recently an
election was held in Grant county
to determine as to whether the peo-

ple desired liquor sold within its

borders, and by a majority of nearly

800 the voters asked for local op-

tion. It is claimed that the election

was not held according to the pro-

visions of the law, and the lirjuor-

ites began an action to restrain the.

authorities from entering the result

of the election and executing the

local option law, by moving the

board of elections- to declare the

election illegal. The case finally

came up before Judge Greene of the

Circuit Court, Tuesday, D. C.

Points, of Williauistown, coming
here to make the argument for the

local option clement, while Hon.
M. D. Gray represented the people

who wish liquor sold, chiefly drug-

gists, though there were others not
engaged in the traffic, who are

among the contestants. After

hearing the case on every proposi-

tion, Judge Greene granted a tem-
porary restraining order until the

October term of the Grant Circuit

Court, when the case will come up
on its merits before Judge Greene.

e vacanc i es in ihv Legislature,
caused by resignations, death, etc.

It will be the duty ofthe Lieutenant
Governor to call the election in the
Weisenger district, because the va-
cancy occured while the Legislature
was in session. This will apply to

Speaker Blaudford and the Lexing-
ton district, in case the advanced
refusal of Dunlap to take the Kauf-
man seat, is- construed -to make a
vacancy. It is taken as a matter of
course here now that an extra ses-

sion will be called for immediately
after the November election, unless
the Republicans should get the
worst of the speriai^lcgislfttive eler-

tions, and the Democratic Legisla-

tors continue to refuse to enter any
agreement against the bringing up
of the Senatoral fight.—Capital.

Reports from the pension bureau
show that within the year past the
number of pension claims pending'
has decreased .56,.>1G. leaving 410,-

022 on file, and that altogether
there are now 070,000 pensioners.

It is expected that from this time
forward the decrease will be rapid.

When the ohtsoldicrs begin to go,
they will go rapidly. It is remark-
able ho\V many of them were of
nearly equal age, and in the nature
of things they will largely depart
from earth together.

Still it is also remarkable how
very many of them have lived to 'a

green old age, after the great suffer-

ings and dangers through which
they passed.—Cincinnati Post.

And another remarkable thing
about the old soldiers in this coun-
ty is this : All those who served in
the rebel army are yet stout, able-

bodied men, with very few except-
ions, while nearly every one who
was in the Union army r either long
or short service, has applied for and
been pensioned for some disability. .

m H m

The editor of the Trimble Ban-
ner, until recently a Prohibitionist,

has been trying to make his paper
an independent journal, but has
concluded to line up with the Dem-
ocrats. He says. "This thing of
wobbling around and being on no
side of any question may suit a poor
man, but it does not suit the editor
of the Trimble Banner. He •has
tried it and is thoroughly satisfied.

He wants to be somewhere and be
able to look around and discover
'where he is at.' He has therefore
decided to take a stand politically

and to stand there until somebody
or something shall knock him oil.

Trimble Banner will be a Democrat-
ic paper and will support the nomi-
nee of the Democratic party. Aside
from this it will be as independent
as ever. <Tho editor has discovered
that it is just as easy, indeed a little

more easy, to be independent and
in a party. He is for the ticket

nominated at Chicago, and he will

throw his paper that way. If he
chooses to criticise at any time the
action of the Democratic party he
will do so without stint, but he is a
Democrat nevertheless.

Tub Georgia Republicans gave
the colored brother the cold shoul-
der when it came to making up the
electoral ticket.

of(the State Democratic Executive
and -Central Committees, will not
vote for Bryan and Sewall.

£© far Bryan seems to be too
much of a Democrat for the Popu-
Jists and too much of .a Populist for
;lhe Democrats.—Cynthiana Courier.

—The—1)emocratie -oaominee—tor
President has the distinction of be-
ing the youngest candidate ever
nominated for that jwsition by ten
vears or more.

State officials have decided to try*

to collect a franchise tax from the
•Southern Pacific railway.and if they
fail will attempt to have its Ken-
tucky charter repealed.

State elections will be held in
Alabama, August >; Vermont, Sep-
tember. 1; Arkansas, September, 7;

Maine, September, 14: Florida, Oc-
tober, 6, and Georgia, October 7.

The time for nominating a Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress is

near at hand. The proper authori-
ty in this, the Sixth ought to call

the convention to meet not later

than September l-">.

Mr. McKinley*s managers an-
nounce the completion of their
campaign plans, and Mr. Bryan's
generals are marshalling their "hosts

for the mighty conflict that is al-

ready raging throughout the land.

Harry M. Bryan, of Hopkinsville,
claims to be a relative of Hon. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, the nominee
of the- Chicago convention. The
Kentucky Brvaii isirlirm believer
in his Nebraska relative'and thinks
he will be elected President.

The Democracy of -Kentucky
have been taking three of the syn-
dicate pills at one dose, because the
dose could not be divided. Just
think of it—the Courier-Journal,
Times and Capital at one dose,
without even shaking.—Argus.

Messrs Hcndrick, Wheeler and
George, Democratic candidates for

Congress in the First district, have
made up a list of forty-one joint ap-
pointments beginning to-day at
Roaring Springs, Trigg county, and
closing at Paducah on the night of
September 4.

Hon. R. P. Ernst, candidate for

the Republican nomination for

Congress, is making an energetic
canvass of the district. Hon. T. B.
Mathews will follow closely on his
trail. They will make things live-

ly from now until the nominating
convention meets.

A Breckinridge petition is now
being circulated in Georgetown and
Scott county, asking the Seventh
district Committee for a primary
election as the method of selecting

the Democratic nominee for Con-
gress. We warn the people not to

sign such a petition.—News.

At Louisville the Young Men's
Democratic Club with a member-
ship of over 3,000, held a very en-

thusiastic meeting and passed a res-

olution unanimously indorsing
Bryan and Sewall, and passed by a

decisive vote a resolution condemn-
ing the daily press of that city as

un-Democratic.

The Courier-Journal bolted (Jen.

Hardin because, it is said, he did
not stand on the platform. It now
bolts Bryan because ho stands upon
the platform. The poor old Louis-
ville bolter is hard to please, but
then nobody tried to please it. Out-
side of Louisville i't has no influ-

ence, and it has done all the dam-
age it possibly can do to Democracy.
So let'er rip.—Nicholasville Demo-
crat.

It is safe to announce that the
silver committeemen will favor a

delegate convention in order to de-

feat hoth Breckinridge and Owens.
This has been agreed on, and the
voice of all the petitions that can
be made will not change what has

been agreed on in this matter.

Committeemen have been changed
to carry out this move, and it will

be done, no matter what the result.

—Argus.

There m*y be some dispute as to

the attitude of the . national Demo-
cratic platforms in the past touch-
ing the restoration of silver to the
position it occupied in the coinage
laws of the country prior to 1873,
but these can be no question that
the Democracy of the Second dis-

trict has always been heartily in

favor of such restoration. Every
nominee of the party from John
Young Brown down to Dr. Clardy
has openly proclaimed this doctrine
and made it one of the shibboleths
ofthepartv fights in this district.

—

Madisonville Hustler.

Fate seems to l>e busy with the
active participants in the Chicago
convention. On Wednesday after-

noon ©f convention week speeches

sell is dead already. * Bryan lias been
named for president. Tillman's
daughter was smitten to death by
the forked lightning and Jones is

chairman ofthe national committee,
Vilas has bolted the ticket and Hill
has decided to support it. Journal-
ism has therefore been lousy with

of the orators on

Thk calling of an extra session of
the legislature depends entirely up-
on the result of the special elections

held this fall to fill the vacancies
existing in the legislature. Should
they result in making the legislat-

ure safely Democratic, Governor
Bradley will have no use for the
lawmakers at Frankfort, as they
would likely elect a Democratic
United States Senator.

W. J. Bryan, the Democratic
nominee for the Presidency, is a
muchly nominated man—three
nominations, within one month,
for the highest office within the gift

of the American people, is an hon-
or neverbefore bestowed. Besides
he is the youngest man- who ever
received the nomination for the ex-

^ere-ma.l e by hilman .\ ilas Jone-v -ah^josition to whrcrriie-wtrhhe-
LuflsaU, Hill and Lryan. Gov. Rus- clocteg in November .
I'll II 11* / /,iwl ,i xi.i , I >r 1 '......» . 1....L..- •

every one
famous day.

We will not stultify our record
by advocating the election of the
nominees. We are a Democrat; this
platform and ticket are Anarchistic
Socialistic—everything but Demo-
cratic. We cannot join a|movement
in which Altgeld and Tillman and
their sort are set up as apostles. In
the meantime we hold ourselves
ready to co-operate with the true
Democrats of the country in such
efforts as may be determined on as
being beet calculated to keep alive
the principles of the part}-, as laid

Jackson and vindicated by G rover
Cleveland.—Chattanooga Times.

The Democrats may go wrong,
but they can never equal the Re-
publicans in wrong doing. We can
never affiliate with a party that lias,

been guilty of crimes innumerable,
and if their party exegencies require
it, will hesitate at no crime in the
calendar, to carry out its purposes.
What it has done it will do again,
and we will have none of it. The
gravest errors and blunders charged
on the Democratic party, are venal
and pardonable in comparison to
the crimes the" "republicans have
committed against civil liberty in
the last forty years. Under no cir-

cumstances can we fraternize with
a party guilty of the great crimes
that have characterized that party,
and we pity the Democrat that can
condone these, simply because his
party Jias been guilty, in national
convention assembled, of some un-
wise declaration.

The case of Henry Watterson is a
peculiar one. He has written many
columns in the Courier-Journal in
opposition to the gold standard. He
has never written one line in its

favor. On the contrary he took
pains to be out of the state during
the Hardin-Bradley campaign and
stated in the Courier-Journal that
while Beck lived he was with him,
that since Beck's death he has nev-
er written on the subject. During
this momentous compaign he goes
to Europe and is out of politics, as
current report has it, until the day
following the presidential election.

Now he cables home to the Courier-
Journal to stand firm, and not
compromise with his honor. In oth-
er words he is a bolter. Either he
has become a sound money man
without anybody knoffciug it, which
is little short of a crime in a man
in his position, or else he is dis-

gusted with the Chicago platform
because it does not seek to keep free

trade to the front. Maybe he sent
the cablegram to accommodate the
owners of the Courier-Journal, who
are paying him a big salary to live

in Paris during this great contest,

when he should have been instruct-

ing the people if he really believes

that free silver means dishonor. It

can hardly be ajmore radical depart-
ure in favor of dishonor than an al-

liance with Mark Hanna, who spent
a quarter of a million dollars to

nominate a man—with the expect-

ation of getting the money back
with interest in the shape of legisla-

tion that enables him to rob the peo-
ple. The success of such a scheme
would do moro to encourage anar-

chy than for the plain people to run
the country—tor Of such was the
Chicago Convention.r—Henderson
Journal.

It is an easy matter to prepare a
table of figures assuring the election

of a candidate, but the surprise de-

veloped by the polling of the vote
very often tears the table to pieces

quite badly. It is not a good idea

to put your money up, relying on
the tables published early in the
campaign— in fact before it has fair-

ly begun.

The Democratic Committee of
this Congressional District would
like to know what plan a majority
of the Democrats prefer adopted for

the nominating of a candidate for

Congress, but how they are going to
arrive at a conclusion as. to the will

of the majority, does not appear
;

but they can come close enough for
practical purposes.

• ^ •

It is settled beyond any kind of
a doubt that there are a great many
gold-bug Democrats who will not
vote for Bryan and Sewall ; and it

is also settled that the best thing
they can do, under such circum-
stances, is to .nominate a national
ticket of their own.

down br JetfeTSUn." enforced by ffa
:
erGTOrBfmav:

aV well" take' down

Thk table maker who puts Ohio's
electoral vote in the Bryan column,
has an abundance of confidence. If
the Democrats carry Ohio thjs fall,

its sign, sell it" for kindling-wood,
and go out of business.

» »
Ik you have an item of news,

send it to the Recorder. Do not
wait to meet one of the correspond-
ents and then forget it. Write out
the item and send it in while it is

fresh.

The Democratic Presidential kite
has two tails to it.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
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C. D. BEBCAW, G. P. A.

THIRD YEAR.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—Opens the

—

First MONDAY in SEPTEMBER, 15*96

At Walton, Ky.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per mouth for Higher
Brauches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

Board may be secured at moderate
rates. Thorough, Practical Instruc-
tion is our aim.

( Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Teachers \ Rev. S. H. Myers.

(. Chas. F. Prior.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

la now completely organized and recei

ing applications for inauranco.

Its Ral es ar© Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their prop«rty insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HCJEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exxcutivb Boakd—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner. John Stephens.

R, S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington vJiy:>

W. M. Kogkrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenccburg, o:M am;

i):ooam; 11:00 am; i:jo pm; 4:0% pm.
Leave Law'burfr for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;

0:30*111; iiijoam; 1:50 pm; 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete anoTLaw'burg, S:to am;

10:30 am: 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, 5:ioam; 10:00
am; 1 a '40 pro; 3:00 pm; 4:45pm.

EUHU ALDEN, Master,

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, ¥Y.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness gnaranteecf,"

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts or Boone, Kenton
C/rant and GallMn. Prompt attention given t

trust 'Collections entrusted to hin. mch22-93.

County Surveyor,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Is prepared to do all kinds o» Surveying. All or-
ders by mail! promptly attended to.

J. M. LASHING. N. E. ItlDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUBLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S^GAINESl
ATTORNEY-AT-LAvT,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
Prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and 510; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising San, Indiana.

RC EICET

CABPfflTEB AM BUILDEB.

Burlington, Ky. •

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

\V. E. Vest. B. L. Rick.

VEST & EI0E,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
JNotes bought, sold A Negotiated.
All communications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOS/7 BANK.
(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital, . $30,000
{surplus and undirided profits, 17,000

-)0(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms account's of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANQER DEPOSIT BANK.
(IJJCORPVRATID IS93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in.... 950.000
Surplus,

; $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

Andy Seheben,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - -

Near Town Hall.

- KY.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Littlk Rock is to have a daily repub-

lican paper.

Miss Olga Nethersole, the actress,

is the daughter of a wine merchant.

A rEKFECTi.y proportioned man
weighs 2S pounds for every foot of his

height.

The new silver certificates to be is-

sued will be printed on plates of new
design*
The Schaeffer Piano company, of

Chicago, made an assignment to P. E.

Jennison.

Tolstoi. litre Mr. Gladstone, enjoys

himself in his leisure moments by fell-

Lop trees.

Queen Margiikhita, of Italy, is about

to publish her Alpine experiences in

book form.

The great trotting- stallion Phil

Sheridan died at Milwaukee at the age
of ."0 years.

FiiFooi.i. the man who sings and acts

all the parts in an opera, may be said

to earn "his money
The bank capital of Great Britain is

£010.000.000, and the bank eapiUrT5f

France is £:<'.S.00P,O0O.

MME. Desi iiamts. who invented the

popular Julienne soup, died in Paris

recently, aged 04 years.

Seventy-two races inhabit the world
and use 3,004 different tongues. There
Bre about 1.000 religions.

The first telephone wire was stretch-

ed between lloston and SotnerVlHera
distance of three miles, in 1S77.

Pkin'CE Pismarck derives an annual
Income of $338,760 from the various in-

dustries in which he is interested.

The death of Jule Simon reduces to

two the number of surving members of

the government of national defense.

Communications are being exchanged
among some of the powers with a view
to bringing about a settlement of the

Cretan troubles.

Soil brought up from a depth of 320

feet in a vault in one of the Belgian

mines is said to have grown weeds un-
known to the botanists, r-

EXCLUSIVE smoking cars are to be
run in New York, though non smokers

SILVER PARTY

Nominates Bryan and Sewall for Pres-

ident and Vice-President

Amid the Greatest Knthuslasm—The Dec-
laration of Principles Adopted by the
Convention—After Being In Session
Three Days the Convention Ad-

journs Sine Die.

St. Loris. .Inly 2a—At 11:30 Dr. Jt«-«t called
the national silver convention to order. At this

time ther'e were probably 400 delegates in

their seats and two score spectators. At VZ.iO

Dr. Mott introduced Hon. Fra-ncis G. New-
lands, representative in congress from Neva-
da, as the temporary chairman, who addressed
the convention.
A permanent organization was then under-

taken, committees being named by calling* the
roll of states. Some of them, which were
represented, failed to respond, so that It was
impossible to toil how many states were in

the convention. After naming the committee
on credentials, the temporary chairman sue-
srestei that the state delegations set together
and select their representatives on the several
committees and pending this. Miss LIUie
Pierce, of St Louis, was escorted to the plat-
form.

She was arrayed in a garb of white, over
which was draped the American flas und lib-

erty cap or. her bead. On her left arm she
wore shruk'.cr and wrist bracelets connected
with chains of gold coins, and on her bosom a

delegate badge, the color of \<ht»h was of old
gold She stood in front of the presiding of-

ficer's desk, which was draped with yellow
silk bordered with gold bullion fringe. Miss
Piprrp fiTrij.,1 -i <m-ill tl-if* . n.l 111 vtnp it. «'-li:l-

'•Americans, under the folds of our grand old
Hag. 1 salute yUU,"
She then recited the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and the swelling periods of that
document were greeted with rapturous ap-
plause. ~~~

I

The conclusion of the recitation, which was
very effectively rendered, was marked by a
wild outburst of applause, while the b..ud

played lied. White and Hlue"
A delegate from Colorado moved the thanks

of the convention be given Miss Pierce for her
recita'ion. of the Char ter of American Liberty,

who do r ot object to tobacco will be

and it was adopted by a rising vote and more
cheering. It w.is finally agreed that the state
delegations should hand the names of the dif-

ferent members of committees to the secre-
tary.

A motion to take a recess caused some dis-

cussion. Judge Scott, pf Nebraska, suggest-
ed an adjournment until Thursday at 10 a m.
Tnere was no necessity, he said, of leing in a
hurry in this matter. It took the republican
party a whole week in this city to marry
Grover Cleveland, and the democratic party
a week in Chicago to get a divorce from him.
(Laughter.) ,

A recess until 4:30 o'clock Wednesday after-

noon was anally agreed to, and at 2. -U o'clock

the convention separated.
At 4:.-0 o'clock Chairman New-lands dropped

his gavel. Mr. Williams, a delegate from Ne-
braska, moved that a committee of three be
appointed to invite the delegates to the popu-
list convention to take seats in the galleries

for the afternoon, the populists no' ^eing in

allowed to ride in—trreuir

J. B. Kohixson. the wealthiet of all

the South African millionaires, is a tall

man of imposing appearance^ Unfor-
tunately, however, he suffers from deaf-

ness.

A handful of carpet tacks will clean

fruit jars or bottles readily. Half fill

the jars with hot soap suds, put in the
tacks, cover, give vigorous blinking and
rinse well.

The most expensive parliament in

Europe is thtot of France. The two
chambers cost the nation £300,000 an-
nually.

,
Spain spends £120,000 on her

representation. Italy, £130,000; Britain

£150,000.

Shepherds say that the wool of the
~5hl^p "furnishes an cxccihrrrtTtuIIiation
of the weather changes. When it is

crisp there will be no rain. When it is

limp and feels very soft to the touch a

storm is imminent.
Dr. Donald McLeod, of Glasgow,

the^ditor of Good Words, read a paper
on church-going to a gathering of
clergy in Scotland recently in which he
emphatically protested against the
identification of church-going with re-

ligion.

London has a House Servants' asso-
ciation which has no little power in

resisting unreasonable demands of em-
ployers;—The association has just d o-

*a

cided that "the guvner must clean his
own bicycle'' and not ask the servants
to do it.

The custom among men of wearing
mourning upon the hat is increasing in

its observance rather than decreasin g*.

Crape, however, which was formerly
exclusively used for this purpose, has
now been almost 1 entirely supplanted
by bombazine.
In the confession* book of a Norfolk

lady the princess of Wales has left a
record in her own handwriting of two
interesting facts -one, that her favor-
ite art is millinery, the other that her
favorite employment is "minding her
own business."

The eurl of Lonsdale is the best-
known sporting peer in Great Britain.

No better amateur whip has ever lived.

He is distinguished as a pioneer of
burlesque companies, as an amateur
boxer and an Arctic traveler of great
courage and endurance.
The Duchess of Marlborough has re-

vived an old custom mentioned in sev-
eral of Thackeray's novels—namely,
thatof-haviiig a black servant to carry
the prayer books to church. On these
occasions the duchess' young Nubian
servant Is a picturesque sight.

On the recent anniversary of the
death of Joan of Arc a great many
Parisians deposited wreaths at her
Btatuo in the Place des Pyramids. The
anniversary was celebrated in other
parts of France, and at Lille there was

, an enthusiastic procession in the maid's
honor.

Hetty Green's husband, Edward
Henry Green, is 20 years; his wife's sen-
ior, and is now nearly 80, though he
does hot look it. When they were mar-
ried he was the possessor iof a million

or so, made in the East India trade,

but he lost it all in Wall street, and
found himself a bankrupt twelve years
»g&-

JosEPn CuAMBBjtLAiN, since he be-

came secretary of state for the nolo,

nies, has scandalized the bureaucrat*
by habitually giving news to the press,

and early one morning actually sent
out cigars and whisky to the reporters
waiting for official news announcing
Jameson's capture of Johannesburg. '

One of the most remarkable botani-

cal curiosities in the world is in the
possession of Mrs. Le Clerc, of Quebec
It is a potted American Beauty rose-

bush, whose flowers have perfume onlj
from midnight to daylight During the
rest of the 24 hours they fire perfectly
odorless. The fragance begins to ex
hale precisely on the stroke of 13.

session. It was unanimously adopted. . The
committee on rules made Its report, recom-
mending that the rultts 61 the present con-
gress be used in the conduct of the conven-
tion's business. The committee on creden-
tials reported no eoiftests and suggested that
any portion of ;. state delegation present in

the convention could cast the full vote of the
ae'.egation. The report Was adopted.

The permanent organization committee
through its chairman, (Ad Hruoishnw, .report-

ed in favor of Wm. 1*. St. John, of New York,
as i>eraianent chairman. As his name was
mentioned the convention cheered vociferous-

ly. Hon Ctnis. A. Towne, of Minnesota, was
named as vice president of the convention,
and again the delegates manifested their

pleasure. Robert Dillendorfcr. of Pennsyl-
vania, was named as secretary. The report
was adopted with a cheer. While a commit-
tor was escorting .Mr. >t. John to the chair,

Mr Newlands announced—mat—Mr Towne
iv-oMul-atf-di"— s the convention Thursday. The
delegates appeared to 6"b delighted to know
that the business of the convention w:.s not
to be nutted through, and a filial adjournment
reached Wednesday night as had b-on rum-
ored. Mr. Newlands then introduced Mr. Su
John a* pemMnewt~e»« i rm n n.

—

Mr. Si—-Jebfr
then prefaced his remarks by saying that it

having been rumored that he would bo asked
to preside over the convention, he hud put
his remarks in writing, so that what he
had to say might he in shape which he would
not regret having said. (Cheers.) lie there-
fore asked the indulgence of the convention
tr> read rather than trust to the cloe.uenco of

the occasion.

The effect of the speech upon the delegates
was most happy, nearly every sentence being
followed by enthusiastic manifestations of
approval When Mr St John concluded many
delegates rose to their feet and cheered.

The next business in order, chairman St.

John announced, was the appointment of spe-
cial committees Mr. G. \V. Baker, of Cali-

fornia, moved the appointment of a committee
consisting of one from each state to meet a

similar committee from the populist conven-
tion to take up the questions of the difP-r-

enecs betw»en-tB»-two parties 4«r the purpose
of coming to some rational agreement, to the
end that the nomination of Uryan and
Sewall might 'V"be ratiliel by the
two conventions. Mr. Olmsted, of Oregon
speaking for the populi-ts and as one of the
leaders of the party of that state, seconded
the motion, making the suggestion that each
state delegation select its representative on
the committee. The motion was further sec-

onded by delegates from Missouri and Vir-
ginia.

A delegate from Illinois offered as a substi-
tute for Baker's motion one to the effect that
each state delegation select a member of this

conference committee, and that the populists'

convention be notified of the action, with a
request that a similar committee be appoint-
ed by that body. A delegate asked if it were
the intention to await the report of the pro-
posed committee before proceeding to nomi-
nate Bryan and Sewall. (Cries of 'No. ")

then took the platform and addressed the del-

egates- The speaker's mention of Bryan's
name gave rise to more enthusiasm than on
any previous ocBasion. At the end of the

speech the national committee was announced.
On a roll call on the veteran soldiers reso-

lution it was shown that 1SH5 union soldiers, 18

confederates and 4 Mexican soldiers were rep-

resented in the convention.
At 12:3- the convention adjourned until

3:30 p. m.
The last session of the national silver con-

vention attracted the largest attendance of

spectators that has honored the convention.

A large proportion of the visitors were ladies.

At 3.ii "'clock Chairman St John called the

convention to order, and introduced Rw Mr.

Haggerty, who invoked the Divine blessing

upon the convention, its proceedings and
country.

Mr. Baker, of California, chairman of the

silver convention committee of conference,

reported the resolution adopted by that body
in connection with the conferees from the

populist convention. He said the delegates

of that body were fully in accord with tin

sentiments entertained by this convention,

they earnestly desired to bring about the re-

forms which are so necessary to the people of

the United States.
The time at their disposal, Mr linker satd+-j—

w

was so brief that the committees had to eon-
|
can

tent themselves with a general state

ment of the sentiment animating then:

all. The reading of the resolution

adopted by the committees was received

with applause. Had the committees had U
hours at their disposal. Baker added, he had
no doubt such an understanding would he
reached as to details as to make sure the suc-

cess in November, which all believed was
theirs. (CnCCTS)

Mr. Shinn. of Kansas, moved that the re-

port of the committee he accepted. A [opted,

and the committee discharged. This

sending the shadows of despair into the home
of the honest; lillinsr the land with tramps and
paupers and building up colossal fortunes at
the money centers*
In the effort to maintain the gold standard,

the country has, within the last two years, in

a tune of profound peace and plenty, been
loaded down with MflS.Wj.d Oof additional ln-

terest-bearlmr debt under such circumstances
ns to allow a syndicate of native and foreign
bankers to realize a net profit of millions

on a single ileal

It stands confessed that the gold standard
can only be upheld by so depleting our paper
currency as to force the prices of our products
below the Europe IB, and even below the Asi-

atic level, to enable us to sell in foreign m tr-

ivets, thus aggravating the vory evils of which
the i our people so bitterly complain, degrading

|
American labor and striking at the founda-
tion-, of our glvUliatlon itself —:

was ngreed to without debate
or division. A delegate so.iig.ht

recognition but was suppressed by Chairman
St John, tffcd said; -The regular order of

business will be proceeded with, time is too

precious to w.-'-teon any interruptions. The
chair can r.< '. listen to the gentleman. The
next business will be the report of the com-
mittee on resolutions, by Senator Jones of

Nevada."
Senator .Tone- carne forward and was given

a most llatterrrr,: reception, many of the dele-

gates rising and cheerttftf. When quiet was
restored >en 101- June.-, read I he jil.Uful ill and
address to the people of tl.e Unite.! Slate--- as

was previously sent in these dispatches, The
several declarations in favor of free coinage
and denouncing bond issues were attentively

listened to and provokoJ much applausa

The advocates of the gold standard persist-

ently claim that the real cause of on' distress

is over-prodm'lion—that we have produced so

much that il made us poor, which Implies
that the true remedy is to close the factory,

abandon the 'arm and chrow a multitude of

people out of employment; a doctrine that

leaves us unnerved aaa disheartened, und ab-

solutely without hope for th" future.

tfjjiarBi-ii to-bo- -miii immlnncil that ..Lucre

be ao such economic paradox -as ovr rpro*
duct ion. and at the same time tens of litem*

-an ,1s of our fellow c.tiz -ns are half Clothed
a'.d half fed anil are pit o.i-ly clahjorTTrg for

the common necessities of liie

o\er and above all other questions of policy

we are In favor of restoring, fee th peepie >>"

the United State- the tfine-honored u oney ol

the constitution—gold and silver, not o:t\ out

both—the money of Washington ami Hamil-
ton and Jefferson ami Monroe and Jackson
and Lincoln, to the end that the American
people may receive honest pay lor an honest
product; that the American debtor'

may pay ETs Just obligations Tn"

an honest standard uml out La.

dlsh-onest and unsound standard apprccl I d
one hundred per cent in purchasing power,
and no appreciation in debt paying pov. er ami
to tlie end flirt'.-,. >r that silver stiinrlTirti comu
tries maaa-e. deprive 1 or the unjust atlvaa*

tag:- they' now enjoy, in the difference- of ex-

change bet ween gold and silver—ah advantage
which tariff legislation can not overcome.
We therefore confidently appeal to th- peo-

ple of the United states to hold in abeyance
all other Questions, however important and

emttrteus-they may appw.i B, t.ixuiu iur

if need be, all former pnr:y tics and al'stiiu-

tions and unite in the supreme effort to free)

themselves and their children from the dom-
ination. Ql'tfe.e money power. A power mora
destructive than auy which has ever been

CLOUDBURSTS

Inundate Went Virginia Towns and Stop
Railway Truffle. —-r~

-

Wheeling, W. Va., July 25.—Friday,
for the second time in three days, the

northern and eastern counties of West
Virginia were visited hy a terrific rain

storm. The downpour began about
two o'clock Friday morning and con-

tinued nearly twelve hours, with hard-

ly a moment's intermission. In this

county the rainfall for the day was
1.70 inch, making the total for the

week thus far about 4.50 inches.

The storm was heaviest in Ohio,

Marshall, Wetzell and Tyler counties,

and in Belmont and Monroe counties,

Ohio.
Neither the Baltimore A Ohio main

line nor the Ohio River railroad had
traius either in or out of Wheel-
ing Friday, and the prospects Fri-

day night are that it will be Sat-

urday nig-ht—or—Sunday before cither

line is open. All Baltimore and Ohio
trains from the west are from eight to

twelve hours late, and upon arriving

lure are sent on east by v\ ay 8! Pitts-

burgh and Cumberland. This U-aves

the Baltimore and Ohio with its south-

western connection and all eastern con-

nections cut off entirely.

The chief trouble is an immense
landslide near Bellton, but the whole
line for miles is washed out or covered
Willi debris, wliile cuiwris and tresties

atM WHblieil :'.v,.-,v. Thc'Hhro'-Tc i vLT ruirdy

for the eighth time In two months, com*
pletely tied tip by an enormous land-

slide at Batvsville. wlu're half a mile

of track is destroycTC Work trains.can

not reach this point on account of

smaller landslides and washouts on
both sides. At the narrows. between
here and Sfounc&ville the track is cov-

ered ten feet deep for a quarter of a

As

MISS
she appeared

Jill

IIP
i^H*\

francis G. newlands, of Nevada,
Temporary Chairman.

"What's the use of appointing it, then?" he
asked. But no otic answered.
A delegate trom Kansas, Mr.~sghinn, ex-

pressed the opinion that It was not wise or
expedient for the silver convention to force

vlhemselvei upon the populists. There was
renlly no difference between the two bodies.
The previous question was ordered on the

motion of the delegate from Illinois, which
was accepted by the author of the original
motion, and it was agreed to.

The roll of states was called and a commit-
tee on conference was named.
At 6:25, on motion of Mr. Cornell, of Colo-

rado, the convention adjourned until 10 a in.

Thursday.
St. Louis, July ft—The silver convention

on Thursday did little but listen to oratory
and music and await the action of the popu-
list convention «

St. Lotus, July 25.—At 10:40 the silver con-
vention was called to order by the chairman.
Rev. \V. R Covers opened the proceedings
»'4h the Lord's prayer. Scuutor Stewart

The recommendation th- t ili-yanaiul Sewall
be nominated brought the whole e invention to

their feet with cheers and many demonstra-
tions of delight

,

l-'raueis Ciarr.o. of Oregon, moved that the
resolutions h adopt'. U as vr::i

At 4: -il p. in, the platform was adopted with-
out the recommendation of Bryan and Sewall.
A motion to proceed with, nominations for

president and vice president bein^' made.
Bryan and Sev.ail will bo nominated practi-
cally unanimously.
The national silver party of America in con-

vention rssembled hereby adopts the follow-
ing declaration of principles:

r'ir-t- Tio. para-mount issue at this time in

the United Slates is indisputably the money
question. It is between the llritish gpld
standard. ffOl 1 1 onds and bank currency on
the one sido, ami the bi-metalic standard, no
iUMiUB, d{Uvera maill currency (and an Ameri-
can policy) O". the otlier.

On this issue »c declare ourselves to be in

favor of th" distinctively American financial

System, Vt o arc unalterably opposed to the

sniffle (.'old standard and demand the imine'di-

nte return to the constitutional standard of

gold and silver bv the restoration by this gov-
ernment, independently of any foreign power,
of the unrestricted coinage of both poid anii

silver, into standard money at the rate of 10

to 1. and upon terms of exact equality as they
existed prior to IcTa, the silver com to be of

full local tender, equally with cold, for all

debts and dues, public and private , and de-

mand sac!, ii- -.'islntioii as- w ill prevent for the
future the destruction of the legal tender
quality of auy kind of money by private con-
tract.

We hold that the power to control and retal-

iate a paper currency is inseparable from the
power to com money: ai j hence, that all cur-
rency Intended to Circulate as money should
be issued und its vojunio controlled, by ften-
eral cbvernmcnt only a.-.d should be u legal
tender.

We jim unalterably opposed to the Issue by
the United States of inlcrest-bcarin;? bonds
in time of peace, and wo denounco as a blun-
der, worse than a crtthc, the present treasury
policy concurred In by a republican house ot
plunging the country into dent by hundreds of

millions in the vain attempt to maintain the
gold standard by borrov,ins»gold, and wo de-
mand the payment, of nil coin obligations of

the Ui'.ited States as provided by existing
laws, in either gold or silver coin, at the op-
tion of the government and not at tho option
of the creditor.

The demonetization of silver In 1H73 enor-
mously increased tho demand for gold, en-
hancing its purchasing power and lowering
all prices measured by that standand; and
since thkt unjust und indefensible act. tho
prices of Amcrlcnn products have fallen upon
an average, nearly fifty per cent, carrying
down with them proportionately tire money
value of all other forms of property.
Such fall of prices has destroyed the profits

of legitimate industry, injuring tho producer
for the benelit of the non- producer, Increasing
the burden of the debtor swelling the gains of
the creditor, paralyzing tho productive enor-
pics of the American people, relegating to
idleness vast tiutubors of willing workers;

LILLIE B. PIERCE, of St. Louis,

ien reading the Declaration of [ndeperidoneo at the

Opening of the Silver Convention.

Hzcd men of any n-ce cfastened upon the civi

in any age.

And upon the consummation or

and efforts wo evoke toe aid of :

the eracii

our i

11 pi
11-eS

•tie

r ofAn. Tie-nii citizens and
djj ino ni'ovid o,co.

Inasmuch as the patrio tic majority of tno
Chicago convention cmbodl'.'d,m the HriSnciiU

Blank of its platform. tho pi [heTplc s enunciated
in the platform of tiie American Blmotnllle
party, promulgated at Washington. 1) Ci,

January -.-. IgB. and herein reiterated which
is not only pa'fduoUnt: but the only real ISSUU
in the pending campaign, therefore reeo"i.i/.-

im: that their nominees embody these, pttriotla
principles, wo recommend titai this conven-
tion indorse the nomination of Wm. J. lira".
Of Nebraska, for president, and Arthur Se.\vall

of Maine, for vice-president
. At 4: SO Mr, Little, of Kansas, placed tho
carrie of William J. Bryan in nomination for
prc.sidc§t of tho United States amid great en*
thuslasm. Mr. l'uce, of Nebraska, scconaed
the nomination.

WILLIAM P. ST. JOHN,

Permanent Chairman.

At5:<5 p. m.. Uryan was unanimously nom-
inated by . acclamation. Great cheering;
everything portable in th'e hall waved in tho
air, and for the first time the convention gaoo
evidence of the great enthusiasm which greet-
ed Bryan ut Chicago.
At p m., Sewall was nominated by accla-

mation, and the demonstration appeared as
sincere und ulmost us noisy as that given
Bryan. ,^__„
At 8:23 tho silver convention adjourned sine,

die.

Thk longest underground thorough-
fare in Great liritain is in Central Der-
byshire, where yon BSB walk seven
miles upon a road connecting .several

£oal mines.

mile.

At Sistersville the rain has been

falling steadily for three days. The
Ohio river is rising rapidly, and low-

lands are inundated, while the small

streams are rajjing torrents, earryino

everything' before them, bridges, crops

and oil rigs. The damage in the oil

iield will be over Sloo.UOO, lines being

broken, derricks washed away, and
tanks overturned.
Stacks of hay and wheat arc floating

out, and whole fields of corn have been
swept away. There are four land-

slides between Sistersville and (\>eh-

ransvilie. and four Ohio River railroad

trains are locked in just above Sisters-

ville.—Tyler anuM y u ill-hn^sT^tSttrWfro it small

bridges.—A toldgrnm says the I'air-

inount. Moro'untown and Pittsburgh
railroad is washed away at a aov.en

places, and that ail c (forts at running
trains have been o-'iven up till the road
can be completely overhauled. In

planes every semblance of the roadbed
is "one.

A telegram from Piedmont says the

river there in higher than for years, a:nl

is stil l risiiio-

, threatening to ilo<nl the

town.
The West Virginia Central and Cttm«

herlanu.ife l ii^timore roads arc sniffer*

in:.'- fr.ojm dozens of washoutif-aii<t Land*
siid-'s. N*o ii-; 1

!

n,;u'eriiittlin.'TOi 1 "it'ier

!• ' '

Th* France* Shlmer Academy of the Uni-
versity of Chicago

Which for more than forty years has been
known as Mt. Carroll Seminary has, by the
wish .-of its founder, become au aflihatetl

school of Tho University of Chicago. The
relation of the Frances Shimer Acnuero v to

The Unlvpsity of Chicago is ti doublet no it

is an affiliated academy of tho University,
and as such the work of Instruction is un-
der tho direct oversight of the University]
eight of its fifteen trustees are trusu
the University.
The local and internal administration of

the Academy will be in charge of the Dean,
Miss Ida M. Gardner, who for fifteen years
has been Principal of College; Preparatory
Schools btith East and West. The course
bf study, with siioht changes, will be identi-
cal with that of MorganParkAcademy, and
will lit pupils for any Colleee in tho country.

. "Do you believe that Adam gave a tiatne
to all tho animals;'' "I do, and J respect
him for his selections. He did his work
most creditably. "Why?" "Well, because
there wasn't a Hover or a Fido in tho whole
tot"—Baraur.

That Terriblo "Scourge.

Malarial disc-use is invariably supple-
mooted by disturbance of the liver, the
bowels, tlie stomach ami the nerves. To
the removal of both the cause and its ef-
fects, Hoatetter'a Stomach Hitters is fully
adequate. It ''fills. tlie bill" as no other
remedy does, performing ds work thor-
oughly, Its inrnvdi.'ut.s are pure nut! wbojfir
some, and it admirably serves to IhhW iij>a

system broken hy ill' health ami shorn of
strength. Constipation, liver hi il lei tinev

complaint aud nervousness are conquered
by it.

l!iu.«iv-"I know wlicri'yoii can find a
;• 'in r.i.; |l i ly e lienp )iinilo rm'v t ir ,

"—liri .. <—
"How did you discover him;.'' Dilison— "I
It^iTyTrrTTfao rout get behind.'

1

.— <Jlo\V.a"slt~

Plalndculer.

Cheap Excursions to the West and North-
west.

On August-*, is. September 1. l*>, 'i'.». Oc-
tober •• iindo"0, leW, The Nortli-WVsUni
Line (.Chicago & Noitli-Westcru U'yiv.ill
sell Home Seekers' excursion tickets at

very low rates to a large number of points
in t'he West and Northwest. For full tn-

fortnatiou apply to ticket a;-cnts of con-'
necliiur lines or address
W. B. ExiSKEBN, G.P. & T. A.,Chicapo,lll.

''Kvi:i:y7iiino is marked down these
day-," lvmurked Mrs. Bargain Hunter.
"Vos." assented her husband. ''Even plain
ordinary goORQ feathers.'' — Pittsburgh
Chroniclo-Tclegvaph.

Tho IVfodcrn Wuy
Commends itself to tho well-informed, to
do pleasuutly ::nd effectually what was
formerly done Lu the ciudest manner and
disagreeably ns well. To cleanse the sys-
tem and break up colds, headaches ami lo-

vers without unpleasant, after .effects, uso
the dcilglii lul liquid laxative remedy, fcftyrrip

Of I'Tgs. .Manufactured by Califci'ulu Fig
Syrup Company.

German Fnirxn—"Do bietnre you haf
balntcd is most l.utiful; dere is ouly • an
vnrd in do I'.n -'.i -U lur.clcgiilire vith tie-

'scyiocs lt-ilttd I haf -forgotten
- 'It."—Tit-

Lits.

TOTT

N-i definite estimate of the total dhrn-

Ogc can be made, fact it will reach into

tho millions.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE

Ao. K<."ii-.1 PnniafCG to r-ro;»rrty in Kustrrn
tucicy Caused i>y Heavy Knins.

LoiT-VIT.l.i:, Ky.. July -.'.i. - -Heavy
rains in eastern i\'e itucky caused great
loss of life and damage to property
and crops' Thursday afternoon and
Thursday night. A colored Ih.ij- was
drowned at Nepton. and Mrs. James
Peyton was drowned near Tay'.orsville.

The water got in her room, and her
husband took the children to a place

of safety.—When h e return ed for-lm
wife he could not get in at U^' door. I le

then took: his wife on't of the window
and started for safety, when he was
struck by a pile of drift, which loosen-

ed his hold on her. lie cattglr her

again and the. current carried tln-m

down stream about a mile, when Pey-

ton discovered bis wife was dead, in

order to save himself he had to fret

himself oi the burden of his dead wife.

He was rescued by hands from the

shore.

HEAVY RAINS.

Two and Ninety-Six Hundredths Inrlipt

Fell :U Columbus, <)., Thursday Nijjbt.

Coi.CMiii's, U., .luly '^5.—Probabiy the

heaviest rainfall ever experienced here

fell Thursday niobi, two and ninety-

six hundredths inches. The streets be-

came rivers, flowing ankle deep from
curb to curb, and street cars ran over

tracks that were several inches under
water. Cellars were filled with water
and sewers choked with the unusual
demands made upon them.
Grove City, six miles south on the

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, is

largely under water Friday morning.
A s.: all stream that runs through th e

village, and is not largo enough to be

dignified with a name, is a half mile

wide this morning, and the first, flribrs

of many of the houses are under water,

boats being used to rescue many of the

occupants. '

Gallagher <;«'ts » New Trial.

Muxcik, Ind., July 3."»;—Judge Koons
rendered his decision on the motion
made for a new trial for Francis Galla-

gher, who was convicted and sen-

tenced to 'J-l years for murder. Galla-

gher was charged with murdering
Joseph Reed, a young man formerly
from Pittsburgh. He also killed James
Uugan, a glass worker, from Chicago,

on the night of April 10.

I,niv KiiTes'to Sa.lt Lake
Via the North-Western Lino (Chicago- <t

X'.ii'tb-W'ostcru li'y;, August (j and i tMfi.

For full. i'll'ur. nation apply to t. -IvOt agtl.19

of connecting lines or address
W. B. KMSiCi:i;x,G.l ,.&T.A..Chk.v.go, 111.

STitANor.a— '• Well, boys, how did the game
poto-dayf Boys -"We lost.'' Stranger—
"What have ymi got in that bundle."' Boya—"The umpire.''

Cliildren foi- Adoption.

ft yon desireito adopt a nll'eehlidof an"?
r.r;e address 1. C. HoHI<5 Socfoty, 'J-'4 La
t>.,ileSt . I loom 2tit, Chier-n, 111.' EllcloM
S3 cent stamp for reply with circular.

C:.\;-.\ rA»i 1 j>ltf S, WtttBBTO nb. ...: C .:

Carrot..' She is going to marry a '\i
tvidowcr with : ix childten,' 1 born ".-i:e

alv.':iy.^ w.is a gyoedy Uitag;..'' Tit-Bits.

Pits b opped trceuud permanently cured,
So tihs after :;'--i i la.'.'•- use el 1m-. Kli e.'s

t; rent Nerve Ito--, ( , re,-. Free $2 trial I

'
i

(b treatise. Da. Klim:,'.i.'>I Anhst. I'nilu .1 a.

Mfjtc is a prophecy of wlmtllfo is to be..

tie lini.oew oi prow I'd trunwlntt J out vf
-seeing ilito hearing.—Mrs. L. M. Child:

Pis i"a Cure for Consumption is an A "n.
l Asthma medlciiw. W, K; Willums.Au-
Uoch, 1!!., Ai»i'H U,l6»4.

. \Vir.vi1 a subtle enemy to grca'-hefis Is tin

neVrspuper [m-rtrait.rAltaui's lli;'.':..

Ska air roujedieps the skin. Use Glenn'!-
StiirViur Soan

Hill's Hair and Whisker JJye, 50 cents;

Tlili world needs not mere i::.'n, ir.:' :. ;>>

man. iiov. (
'. W. Guilli tl •.

^- -- - —
Hull's (.'ulnrrh (urn

Is a Corrsti^utional C'.;rc. Price T.V.

Thk fi'tier .the piir. tho better it. hires tho-
mad.— Ham's Horn,

y

liryan Naid to !>o Out of It.

CHICAGO, July 25.—The Tribune has
a St. Louis special interview with Sen-
ator Allen, Bryan's representative
there, saying: "Mr. Bryan's name
will not bo presented to tho convention
Saturday morning. The Sewall vote
settled it.''

ISicyrlo Race) Postponed.
Ci.evki.am->, O., July SK - Kain,

which has been falling steadily for L'J

hours, lias caused the great bicycle pa-

rade which was to havo taker place
Friday to be postponed till Monday.
There were to have been lS,u(;o wheel-
men in line,

Medicinal value, more eU 111. care, expense, more
tyonitemil cures and more curative iicy.t r ia-

Than in any Other. He sure to p-et only Hood's.

Kood'3 Pilla rurr. biliousness, in.lire^t > n.

FIND THE ONLY

original

i.
PU5LI8KCD

In TW« Coitnfry
—IN—

L'Art fie-La ?I:-:i3r

And all the most re-

liable information on
tl.e question of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer cr sow! 85 Cents

Flit P»lt«rn ofthU d»»t,Tn, 8G *c"' U10 last MuU-bCr.
liubt, fur Ml Coult,.

THE MORSE-BROHGHTDH CQ„

Bot. 5th Avo. and BroadiTar. NEW YO »K.
WK l'AV (.'ASll WMKKI.'/Mir]
wsint mi'ii i-vi'i'v.vliiM-i' tg S.K1 I,

STARK TREES ;:;-!!^r !:;:;::!:

Intvjy l>i!'t." Stipcrlt oimHi^ how
N.vMcin. .sT.iuK mt"Ti;r.i;s,
Ult'UIA.VA.Mo.. ItlMM'oli . III.

ST£

WORK
ARFMT^-WitnteiL-Ui-ttvor* t<»wn-iHi^

O mi urtli'lo iKM'ilfid by I'veryboily. A ,,n
For nftrtfmiIorn,ucl<:r:'!i8

' >nlonlSbi.,Ni'\r lurk.
pun iniikt'fj t o Still |icr ila

v

Ooiliilly Mt^'.Cn., Ili.wnliiit&Uv

DYSPEPSIA: YUCATAN KILLS IT.

and 1VHISKY linwiti rtiroil. Rook K^nt
PEEK. Dr. II. U.WuW*r, Atliintu, t.u.



BB.VA.N AM) WaTSON,

Nomln.cs cf the Populists at St. Louis
for President and Vice President.

Th" Convention Mnkcn a Itrvpr4.1l In the
Order of Thing*, mill Nominates the
Tall of the Ticket First- The I'Ut-

for«u AtlopK'fl— Adjourned
Sine Die.

St Louts, July -:x—At UiW Chairman
Vaubaneck, of the national committee. Called
the populist convention to order. lie*/. Dr.

W. R L. Smith, of the Third HuptUt eli«reh.
offered prayer Clov, Wm. J. Stone, ol MN-
I mri. was Introduced by Chairman Tuui>o-
n-c.c and delivered an address of welcome.
Uov StOH .was fo.lowcd by Ignatius Donnelly.
o: Minnesota, who received a rousing ovation
Mr. Donnelly counseled moderation In their
deliberations and captured the convention by
savin? that tho people's party must not die
and that they must stand together.
The chairman Bgjted such members of tho I

executive committee as were in the body of
]

the hall to step up to the platform. Anions
those who thus advanced was Mrs. Mary Ellen
Lease, who was warmly cheered.

T

MAiliOX niTI-EIt.

Temporary Chairmt

Ina corporation* ; a just, equitable anl
nIV.cient mi, n-> or distribution dire, t 10 thi

people through the lawful disbursements ol

tho voverMBeat
.- econd—We demand the free and unrestric-

ted coinage of r-iher nr.d r.'-iUl at the present
le^ul ratio of 10 to 1 by the United States, ami
that without the consent of foreign nations.

Third—We dein;.n 1 thn trio volume jfcir-

culatli;; medium be speedily increased to an
amount sufficient to meet the demands of the

business and population of this country and
to rustoro the level of prices, labor and pro-

duction, and thereby ro-f-unlish the prosper-

ity and happiness of the people
Fourth—We denounce the democratic and

republican rollcles that seek to enslave our
people by the issuance of intereit-bearlnR

United states bonds to be sold on Knglish
and foreisn markets and sto idfastly adhere to

an American policy that will produce revenue
sufficient to maintain legitimate and economic
expenses.
Fifth.—We demand such legislation as will

prevent the demonetization of tho lawful

money oX the United States by private con-

tract.

Sixth—We d*tn»nd that tho government In

payment or its o;. Hun-lions shalUnse its option

as to tho kind of lawful money In which it

sh si pay them, and we denounce the present

and preceding administrations for surrender-

ing this option to the holders of government
obligations.

Seventh—We demand a proper income tax

to the end that aggregated wealth shall bear

its just proportion of taxation.

Eighth—We demand that postal savings

.1 a iks be established by tho government for

the sale deposit of the savings of tho people

r,r.d to fa.Mllt no exchange
• St. Louis, July -.'T —The convention was
culled to orJer by the permanent ohairnyyi.

Senator AIhti. atfliiO Saturday, and lie v. TrV

Kent, of Washington, wns introduced to sffj

prayer. Starting out with a direct allusion to

tho action of Friday, he said that the oi liven-

tlon 'rejoiced in the manifestation v. r.ic.'i

A GREAT WAVE

Of Water Ten F«*et High, Sweeps

Down the Canyon.

A Cloudburst Canse* an Awful Cataclysm
In Ciranulo-Thirty Bodies So Far Have
Been Recovered From the Kulna

—

The Loss of Property Great.

i t.em
otaai

ci; Introduoed as tetrt-

tlw co .v. p inion Senat o r

Chairman T

p jr.tr .• rliincii

Mario, llutlor. of North farolit,,. s.iyin.* t'.. it

h': bad been chd e.> by acclamali iii and with-

out a dissenting voice, in a coxmitleB of W
members, and ox pressing tho beliel mat when
the convention adjourned it would hfivS uc-

eompllshcd its work just as unanimously.
<Uieers.)

Senator rut;-

cheers which h

!

cf patriotism."
that history *bt

erislses In the affairs of men when humanity
j

was rsttsd too higher level, accordingly as

the men on whose shoulders the rcsponslbiii-
j

ty rested were able to meet the crisis with
|

wisdom ami patriotism. (Cheers.) And to

solve it to the betterment of humanity
Two political t artlcs, he said, had held tin- I

ti.nai n conventions this year, had adopted
platforms and had put forward their leaders,

j

and now another great political piny, youn^.
|

V.,., . i
.. .. - j ..'»t <ri -:ren,-t!i had assembled I

Thou hast made of liiysc.l in tno -world aboui

lis, ami v liich '1 hou art continually matting til

history. Wo pray that this convention meet
professedly' in the interest of righteous*

ii.:si.iiia',- hive its rteTlheratlOTrt and actions

contri.-ute :. tr :. ! for v. ht"h it meet.;. Help
us to feel fiat v.-c must bn not only honest hut

right, l-'io" us from prejudice free us from
party spirit, I oasocrstn us~tO the semcu of

our count!*? ar.ii of luahklnd. Make us loyal

not only to the individual conviction of 6ur
own interest*, but to that* deep conviction

which cone) res the welfare of cur fellow men.
deliberations redound mi:

i Mount V*>rHOti canyon. They werej

[
met at the .station of tho Lakewomi

; railroad at Gulden by the Misses Horn-
er and Miss Josephine Holme, also of

Denver, and started fo:* the ranch.

The t'o<><l overtook them ar.d the four

ladies were drowned. Their bod-cs

tvere found Sunday morning buried

under brush and sand about 900 feet

from the place where thi water struck

the carriage. Mr. Warren was
swept away and his body was lodged
in the branches of a tree, wher • he

as afterward found, terribly bruised,

jit alive,

liss Holme was the daughter of the

ger of the Denver Water Co., and
Misses Honor were daughters of

go J. W. Horner, also of Denver,
venteen poisons in cabins and

ts ill Hear Creek canyon, n '•»•*• miles

ve town, constituted one party.
• of the Erector children was res-

d by the heroic efforts of two young
en who braved the flood when at its

She

MoiusisoN, Col., July 27.—At S o'clock

Friday evening a great wave of water

ten feet high came tearing down
narrow enqyon of Bear creek, carry

everything before it. From tiiteen

twenty lives are known to have

lost, and as the searching parties

been out but a short time, whilst,

dreds were camping along the

both above and below town, i

possible to say how many hav.

lost. ,

All of the bridges across Bn
were swept away. It is impossl

get across to learn from people on the I highest point to save the child.

other side if any fatalities are known says the water came while they we re

over there. All the people on both all in the house an<l were all swept
sides of the creek were out with Ian- 1 'tway.

terns, traveling up and down, looking ' -he Herres family become extinct,

for friends or victims of the flood or . the father and husband having died a

helping to gather up property. |
few months ago. 1 he Casey family

BOLTING KEPUBLICANS.

Issue a Manifesto as to Where
They StancL

Uneqalvocally In Favor of the Election
of Bryan and Sewall. and Urge

All Iilmetalllsts to Support
the Silver Ticket.

There was a very heavy storm up the

canyon just before the great wave came
down, but nobody considered it dan-

were also in this party. Mrs. Millet-

lived here, her hi: .hami 'icing engaged
in mining and was not at home at the

gcrous. It proved, however, to have I time. The Longn.-eker family were

been a great cloudburst, and when the .
upstairs in their home whoa the flood

wave came down the canyon it found ' came. He saved all but one member pi

everybody unprepai-cd. j
his family, a little boy ealled Jake.

to' the intt :ejta

. rulinr of Friday

r was received with three
characterized as "acvl no
.Ml history taught, ho ./il.

Weil that there alwa.vji ca-nie

t jspval: in t:.e Anieriean propl at this crlti-

< il and import, intTi.r.ir ic.irers). The populists

And su n t tiy t in 1

only to our ibterests "tut

of the world nt hir_-.'.

"

Tie chaiimnti repeated h-

night that the amendment am, rued by the

convention t.-iviii„- the ncmlnaUon of a vice-

president the preference over llic nomi-
nation of presUent ma-'e tre se-

lection of national oomtnitteenven the next

order of business. Mr .1 k. Burnett,

Of i alifornia. protested that thU was not so.

and contested that the convention simply
transposed tne nomination of yice-president

and pjfcsKlcijit The chuirmin replied that the

u'entleir.an's statement of fact wus entirely

tnlstaken, and went on with the naming of na-

tional committeemen \\'h-n this was com-
pleted he called next for committee on notill-

catlon.

The sergeant-at-arrcs announced that their

contract with the rau*iness Men's nsscolatlon

(which included tire supply of music) bad run

out sq that t.r.ere wonlo be no band Saturday,
T-nappii-dative deleitat s jreeted tliis nn-

Coi.dkk, Col.. July tiT.—A cloudburst
j

Goi.dkx. July tiT.—Three 'ooii--s. all

Friday night did an iTflfUgHSB atnount I that are llUOVtu 10" hav d beuii li/St iu

,

of damage. Three lives are known to ' Saturday night's flood i:i this pity, i.ave
j

be lost and thousands o: dollars worth j.beeh recovered; T.n- rhnrd ::;•: A. A.
j

of property lost. The dead are Mrs. [John&eih M"rs. A. A. .o/;;'>.-,./.,. Mis. J. I

!•'. Edward, all of'Golden,
Another flood cam.- over the canyon

Sunday afternoon but no lives were
lost. Seventeen people came in from
Idaho Springs Sunday afternoon. )iuv'

in"- left tho train at l lca-ver Crook , ar.il

The committee of belting republicans

in session at Manitou, Col., on July 21

issued the following manifesto:
"We deem It fitting .hat we -who have

heretofore affiliated with the national re-

publican party and who have rejected the
financial plank of the platform Jgiopted at
St. Louis and refused to sitppe^pthe nomt!
ir.ees of the convention should state our po-
sition In the presidential campaign and
give briefly our reasons In support thereof.
"When certain delegates to the national

republican convention repudiated the finan-

cial plank of the platform and withdrew
from the convention we determined that
we would give our support to such candi-
dates as should appear most willing and
capable of aiding in the restoration of sil-

ver to Its rightful place ajut'abdATalmoney.
"The democratic party In Its < :h'.eago con-

vention has taken a position in its plat-

form so pronouncedly favorable to silver

and has nominated candidates of such uc-
fjuestlonable convictions in favor of the bp
metallic policy anu of xueh, high> persona:

character that we have determined to give

them our support. We support sueb cava-

tiidates because they represent the urea-
principle of bimetallism, which we believe

to be the cause of humanity, of Civilisation

|
and the paramount question now before the

American people.

TV 111 Support 15ry»n and Sewall.

*Wo therefore announce tha t wn sh all by

or ability to legislate upon this, the most
Important subject with which It ha£ to

deal, questioned or denied? ,

Says It's Cowardly.
"With a nation equal In wealth and power

to one-fourth of the world. It Is cowardly
to say that we must ask the permission of
Gr»at Britain to establish and maintain a
financial policy of our own. Believing, as
we do, that a return to the monetary sys-
tem especially recognized In the constitu-
tion and completely provided for by law
from 1792 till 1S73 affords the only ground
of hooe for the betterment of the distressed
condition of all the classes except thoss
who live by tho Increment that money
loaned gives to those who loan It, we ap-
peal to all classes to rally to the support
of the only candidate whose success Indi-
cates any hope of relief.

AH Lrged to Support Bimetallism.
"Let the merchant and business man

whose dwindling and lessened profits have
despite his care and economy, brought him
face to face with prospective bankruptcy
and ruin, the professional man whose best
efforts scarcely afford him compensation
for his labor alone, the farmer, the contin-
ually falling prices of whose products have
left him no returns for capital Invested and
work performed, and last but not least let

the grand army of laboring men so-called,
the artisan, the mechanic and the miner,
and everyone who depends upon'hls dally
labor for his daily bread look about him and
ooserve the great number of those who
vainly seek for a chance to work—upon the
Kt-eat army of enforced idlers, and one and
all resolve to try, not an experiment (for

bimetallism is not an experiment), but
rather a return to a policy that throughout
the vicissitudes of our nation's infancy,
through the Internecine struggle of Its

.r.ar.hood kept us a great, free and prosper-
ous nation, in which the labor was not only
respected and employed, but was so com-
pensated that want and distress sued as
now weigh upon us was unknown. Let the

J. F. Edwards, A. A. Johnson and Mrs.

A. A. Johnson.
|

James Bishop, 80 years old, was car-

ried half a mile down stream and final-
j

lv caught a tree, from which he was ,

Teseu^'d some hou rs la'er.—His terrible
-f

i noiiueemoot with eric- of "irood ' and cheers
:

'
l

',:- -ir.edi-.ir nnno-.'-.i'-et i.r.:: ih- r.exl o-Uv et
\

&*&
loiM-o.-^ wag-norrtTqrrrorrs-ror prenident- Mr. i ed .

experience has unsettled his reason.

The loss of property can not be esti-

mated at this time. The Union Pacific.

Denver & Gulf railway loses a bridge

and other property. The light and
water plants of the city are disabled.

At 7 p. m. a greenish»eo :nred cloud

was noticed hanging above Mt. Look-

out. Inside of ten minutes the worst

storm which has ever happened in this

section began. The storm continued

jvith unabated fury for about half an

I

hour. As soon as it was safe to

venture out citizens, with the

fear that all was flooded near
i t he creek, ran toward the stream

I
and saw the turbulent waters carry-

I ing on its surface all kinds of debris,

j
including burn ;. , uab iu i. . t _» 1

1

?

»

. bridge ti .

walking in from that point. They
report that the track and roadbed is

about all gone between lioiden and
Beaver Brook.
About s.wen o'clock Saturday night

threatening clouds came over the hill

from the direction of Morrison. It had
been cloudy and foggy all day. and the

clouds gathered into ominous looking
masses. Uain fell in torrents from the

start, followed by hail, then a wall of

water from twenty-five to thirty feet

in height came rushing down Clear

creek, carrying everything before

it. The Hood lasted about half

voice and vote support Messrs. Bryan and
Sewall for president ana vice-president,

and w :i] peg) to all citizens, and especially
to republicans who feel as we do, that gold
monometallism would oe of lasting injury

to the country, to act with us in securing
their election.
"The democrats who believe in the gold

Standard are announcing their intention to

support Mr. McKinley or proposing to put
a third candidate in the field for the

avowed purpose of aiding Mr. MoKlrUey'a
election. A great numi-er of leading and

le sson of hlstuiy. too recent and too plain
to !• galnsajd or dented, be heeded, and
let there \>e no fear that a system that so

wonderfully protected labor, developed
business enterprise and secured to the na-
tion a contented and prosperous people
in the fast will do aught but brtag to us a
return of like prosperity, -the predictions of

disaster of our opponents to the contrary
notwithstanding."

A Crisis Ki :ii luil.

After eulogizing Mr. Bryan the mani-
festo concludes:

t—i
—

"

This is a c r i tic%l period in our national
infltieittial democratic journals have

:

de- ms 0ur ;[ltiustr al and financial ir.de-
clare_u th ,y will support the republican ,

lence f other natlons and loa „
nominees. K is evident there is to be * -

3

4

nvolved ln tnls campaign, and we firmly
union of forces on tne part of the advo-

fcel|eve that thtre will be no return of pros-
cates a& supporters of the gold standard unti , we ghaU have changed our
to elect Mr. McKinley and a congress fa-

| £ nant, lal systern so as to restore the bl-
vorable to him which will support the

; t 1Hc Bystem established by the fathers
financial policy outlined In the republican

, Qf ^^ and so be iievlng. we urge
platform.

- all lriendg f gold and stiver as standard
sliver Forces Mhst Unite.

: nioney and the opponents of a single gold
"To those who believe ln bimetallism.

I standard to give Mr. Bryan and Mr.
which means the equal treatment of both Sewall their hearty support. In advising
gold and silver at the mints of the nation, this course we do not consider it necessary
there is but one course to pursue, and that

|
that they shall abandon or surrender their

Is to unite all the silver forces and to op- [.oliti^al views on other questions. Pro-
pose with all our might the candidate rep- foundly Impressed with the Importance of
resenting the policy which we believe is the issues of this campaign, for ourselves

the najlo r. and

.1/

were ue
De ilOFI! Tr.r p irt-.T^s mat, his iiTi.l cua-^-i

lb/] iiovfinunent sittco it -.-' war hfid succeeded
in i"i:i;:iu- t.i'- nation to the verge or bank-
mpt. y:. mi ruin, nr.d had necessitated the es-,

tstence oi the populist ui iMiib.iitloh, The two
in:: s had yivd Vflt-li each other in -strad-

dl.n--- . tut re ,
•-. sTraCrainig was a tTHng of the

p.i-t

The penp!< '•
;> irt ,- had come into existence

I.. ; .. 1.. a :•:!- mi 'siun. There was a nc-

feisity-for us coming, and it was gMng to

si r. so -long su there v.,is any necosslty tor it.

C li TV) If the people's pirty were to ko out

ot existence to-mdrro-w, the next democratic
national convention would report a platform

en Which Bryan would not stand. (Cheers)

The people's party had raised an issue so uni-

vefs :. m i:re it. so Importiiirt. thiit it h.ta

]|H' hfttlj •:, ol.'l 1 rft'l '.'S id tu..

When Senator Butler resume's his seat

some erica were raised tor a speech from Mrs.

Lease, but the chairman directed the seero-
j

tary to c.ill th" roll of states to name the
j

euiumititoo on erodent iaU , This was done.

sr. I.ori,,. ,iuiy -I— It was not till late in

the eVettihiff that any substantial progress
was made by the people's party convention

]

Thursday. All the morning and afternoon
I

were frittered away in disputes over contest- I

1. 1 Seats Tin,: similar trivial matters, The;
business f>t the conv ntlon was. further]

much i..in
I

': d by th. lack of I'.viiiiluir.ty
j

with parliamentary lay with which both the
|

t ;i:r. orary presiding oillcers were cnu illy af-
\

dieted. It was nearly S o'clock when a deci-

sive test of strong th between the liryan and
aiiti-Hrvan forces wns brought «'oout. It came
up on the report of the committee on pciiim-

ni-i.t organization.- Tirynn men named Senator

a:'.: :-.. or N< i..-.i.-l;a. lor permanent ehalrmaa
Th " u-i-' d l e of '""» mini md -in ti. Uryan limn

united upon Mjf. James K (.'hniupion. of

Many narrow e.setijies are rei'ort-

Thc iS.Tiver, T.nl.-ewoed <- G'jidi n

•ilu.n't 10 I'/.'neu- \* tin* in "r n liodv Ite'g 'e sold alone as primary money on .,*# » -^a t>. IJuoois, uee Biabout 10 od.ock. A. th.i, hour a l.»dy
|-^ ^ ^ ommelJc and credit forrne rl:

' Hartman. Edgar Wilson.
at \r,;;>cr , gre i'.erm viettr.

-

..
- .li nn tne

| E5F|Tb
-
()y „rM ani] sl iv ,. r , rmdas the world 'rs : and A. M. Otevcnson. eor

JiT^L flood, etune down Ju'eker gulch, j^stoch of the^e metals has always been.

Green, of Nebraska, got on the platform to

r.nUi- a tnufion i
;.'. a m eecn '1 he latter ^as

to the ' Hi et that this w - i
.-- o} the most itn-

purtnnt convetitiona that ever assembled on

Ameri.-an .-o-.l. as it wns to haute a man who
was hot only to head the ticket, tut who was
10 be eleet.'d.

When Alabama was called Mr. George
i i.iit'ner. of tine, .state- addr-essmg Bis •'hrnth-

ers and sisters of the convention." yielded to

J allied II. Weave,!'

,
wno, he said, would R .>::;•

the man who would be the running nuke Of

Tom WtttsSn -rid run tho goldbugs out of

existence. Vr- Woau -r c.m.e forward and

railroad tracUs were washed out below
the town" A large hnnibc r of i::en v. ere

1 iv lif_r in cabins above and 1 .:uvv the

town, erigaged in placer mining, and it

is feared Chat the sadden r:--- has swept
sumo of them away.

N.i trains Will be able to get up the

canyon for s'-me days. This will cut

oil' the towns of Central city. Geofj-e-

tawn. Idaho Springs and other mining

camps from ccmmr.'jicj.tion with the

hour, and wa.--

heavy rain. 'hicit

followed

continued
by a

until

fraught with disaster to

luin to the people.
Their Definition of "Gold Monometallism."
"Gold monometallism means the shift-

and our associates, we respectfully submit
the foregoing: to the candid consideration

of the American people "

The document is signed by H. M. Teller,

& D. Dubois, Lee Mantle, Charles S.

John F. Shafroth
mmittee.

Maine, stated to be one of the ablest u:\rlia-

roontarlans In the body. On a call of states

the B-ryan men carried the day by a decisive

vote of f.
:

s' to iVil.

The middle of tho mil men yielded grace-

fully, -I'ycloru " llavis. the most, active oppo-
nent of Mr. Ilrvan. introducing Senator Alien

to the conv.nr.ioh. The permanent chairir.au

lou rcstor-.-d < rder to tho proccc lltir;s and

pushed them along, pr-viously mailing a

enamel .:-!..- speech of an hour or more.
Tile i- o!ii:i:itt-'e on rules renorlcd in favor of

inh.ting the nomuTating speeches Inlay to

i >n t: .notes fer pror>-r-''rs nml live minutes
; .r sci-"-r ers. After si r-ie 11; tie opro-n loin :i

anmittcfl of cotiferen> was authorised to

...>t it .-.-r.wTir cotntui' i-e appointed by^he
i
\c-r piriv's ci nviyf *.t..n. and -it in ill p ir.

IhO t. i u.ists adjourned lili- l-'riil.e-. wTjen

i icy n.iy 1 oss:
1
.)

1 , >••(-.'••
1 ii TT'lou: i.i^ n pj it-

torrn iioi'.tiniiUiig n.t.ilnt and adjourning.

The water came dowq la a perfexl
trull, sweeping etterything before it,

it is reportod that tH^fe ivgre Keverai

people on the roril-strcef bridge at the

time it was lorn from its piling and
swept down the stream. During the

time it rained, it seemed as though the

place would be deluged.

Cndden lies at the end of a canyon,

where it debouches into the plains.

The water caught by a

was presented bv_t'.ii- chalrrnnrtT-Trrd In a-nuat-t-Cintriiac wor,...

speech, ni.iijinnted Wm. J. Brynn.

Mr l.-iy.m's name was received with n-;,-

i.t
.-- -^cTrnrw holc e on vyntloivstasding on chairs

and.wiivmg inn-. A gigantic v.-ooden cro-s,

snrmounte i hy n golden cro'.r;i. thus reversing

Mr. Hry.ins fatuous epigram, was jrou-^ht In

and carried around the hall. The guidons of

f
the states were roTsed and a vociferous at-

' tempt was made t i raise enthusiasm, but

| with a marked absence cf spontaneity. A
1 portrait of Hryan was displayed and r.umcr-

! oiis device's wcte ctrrfed around the hall. The
' detoonsJtratlon coti'tlhucd 20 nrltuitcs

After order had necn rartrrxtly-resToTed

! Junge Field, -of Virginia, seconded Bryan's

j
nomination. lie created ojongh by address-

ing the convention as •tlcntlemea cf the

jury." Field moved that the rules be sus-

pended and that th r nomlnntlon of Wmt J.

iiryan to declared unnnimous."
The chairman put the question and two-

thirds of the delegates rose with vociferous

shouts of 'aye. uve " This cry, however, was

accompan ied by the counter cry of "no. no
''

•Call the roll ol states," said the chalfman.

Several cf the most c.\ci - -d opponents got

on the platform and angrily prevented the

chairman from declaring the result of the

\ i.tc. During the uproar Mr. ^Sluhip" Ashby
of Texas m..naged to obtain a hearing. He
stud Texas was ready to endorse Mr llryati if

Mr. Iiryan would endorse the populist plat* \ crops (BUt to pieces by hail wliieh
form. To endorse him without thnt would be

the act of chil.iren

He did not believe that Mr Itryan. being an

honest man. could ignore the democratic plat-

form and stand upon thepopi%ist platform.

A tBlegl '

iitn wimi?axl from 1V0---. sayina hls_

name CRdst not be presented to the conven-

i
tlon. Mole dlsOtJler. Roil pall f»- president

sumed fator. of California, sifcphdod Hi-,-

I\m's nosn.inatton: Mr li'-.nt.. of iieoru-ia, ieo>

|
i n led i'i- nu's nomination; also t'oi Claggett.

j
..; Idaho" Th- ii 'tn;::..tion v.-'s also seconded

j
by Taisheheek, of IlilnoW; t-Tolb. of Alabama:

i
Simpson, of Kansas, and others.

v,r s>. K Norton, of Chicago, was piTiced-ir.

nomination for president.

The Ti \-.is ilel .-Tition held a conference and

decided to supnot l Norton, of Illinois, a '-inid-

dle of tlv rood'! ran. until "the last ditch" is

reached, as one of the delegates expressed it

If Texas is outvoted in tho convention the

delegation will hot bolt, but will go back to

the state and be ituided In the future ey the

action of the stale Convention which meets

next wcoV

emptying into clear ero.-k

seeond flood that earrioi

house oi Johuson an.i his wife ar.d

which drowned Mrs. Kl'vur !-,.

Two bridges have batjn washo«Lottu

and three piers of the Dfiuvstcj La'.ce-

woi.il and Golden bridge .v.-:-,- k:i- .-'.;. -.1

out bv the iron work of the Ford

i, ,-, as 1iii- about equal in amount it mentis th

away the
' ttououng ot the burden upon gold-. Doblillng

'_'.; nM^ : the burden upon sold means doubling the

demand for the same, and doubling the de-
mand, of necessity, douWes the value
thereof. This gradual shifting to g-"d<:l of

ail the burdens of both coM and a

It

ONLY COLONIZATION.

Is That Done I'pon the English

ween

Done I'pon

Plan.

Colonizations and territorial exten-

llvcrhaa I
sioi. are burdens, not gains. Great civ-

auscd a gradual and fcteedy increase in
;
iiized states cannot avoid these bur-

the Value of every dMlar redeemable in
\ (]t , n!> Tney are .the pen;i itv of great-

gold, and hence a gradual and steady de- ;

•

*»._ j*..4.;„^ „* ;+

cline it, the value of every commodity that i
?«5E 'neeause they are the duties of it.

lis mea<ured_by that dollar - No state caa successfully undertake to

Their view of McKinley'» $nvce9*. ! extend its jurisdiction unless its inter-

j
"The rrpresentattves and supporters of , vitality is high, so that is has sur-

Vlctims
] Jjr. McKinley consented to the insertion ,

-'
.

6
, ,,„„„;„ „,,i

-n the 8t I.ouis platform of the gold stand- -
phia energy to dispose of. Russia as al-

ar<1 declaration thinly veneered by a dec- I ready mentioned, is a «tate which has

tarattpn for bimetallism, 'when tl.- leading :

ta i<cn Up n*5tseli" thskS Of this kind be-
,
commercial nations of the world should i

tlnnsi'n, consent, ' but until that consent was -se-

cured tie gold standard must be main-
tained. It is well known that thi? consent
cannot be secttfed from Great Britain and

street bridge.

The I'.s.s is estimated to

forty and fifty thrius.md -b

Dknvki:. Col.. July 2".-

oi Friday ni-iit's fiood v. ere tlire.; in

jjoiden. four in Mt. \ertion c.it:y.i;i

and "! near Morrison, maicing the total

:-<. T!te servant girl. An:ia

who was reported dead. Wfis fmt at the

camp at the time -of~the flood and e -.;-

.--equen My escaped. A charcoal -burner tn^ sm.;, declaration for Mmetallism

yond its strettgth.-and for which it is in

no way competent. Italy offers at this

moment the strongest instance of ^
state which is imperiling its domestic

named Nichols, up at Kvcrgreen. is
|

nieans nothing with this limitation upon It. welfare for a colonial policy1 which is be-

reporxed missing, making the total Mr. McKinley consented to the declaration
; yoiul its strength, has undertaken arbi-

still '

covered
Of these, id

Saturday
half dowen of Mabel iierres.

bodi

and
a

^^a^fSt^notS '

was found Sunday. P,

of .Arvaila. telephotieil in

Sunday afternoon that hi

dv

an

luoimtaiiis came into the streets and
eicir.-.erl through them, talcing every-

thing of a movable character with it.

There are reports of bodies sent in the
j
bauies in the bed of l.ear

creek. ; a mile above the town
Bowlders three feet in diameter were \ The coroner at luiiden was r. otitic

rolled down on the Gulf road. Sand ! will take charge of the bodies.

t.iversthe track to a depth of three
j

L'p to the discovery of these

fetijt In tho C'ltS't—The new brtdgo bnitrrbodies. Bo reie.rt. ot aoyjaiskinj ner-

two years ago by the Lake wo id rail- sous has come from tun. ien. Arvada is

rosd was eonitdetely washed o"t, as
j
a country hamlet between Golden and

were all the bridges across the creel,-. ' D.-r.ver along the Clear crook va'.'.e;. .

were re-jj^the^^
ic body become the advocate tSEyeof: he has shown l Germany has taken up a colonial policy

v child* by his speeches neretonare made that lie with great eagerness, apparently from
Joiiason,'!

o Denvri
hat'

jnderstood the danfer nfTfte^^gold standard
j u that" it is one of the attri-

and the distress which would be ir.tiicted . . . ,

upon the American people by its adoption, botes of a great state. To maintain ltsne

ur
j

and yet he r.ledges the people to suppo/t
j
nius t add a great navy to her great mili-

-:t
|
and maintain that system, ami fasten upon

j

. establishment, "and increase the
i them all the evils of the r)tianclal system l

•
, , . , . „„__

which he has heretofore repudiated, tf they
|

burdens of a population which is poor

will make him president. Whatever may
have been his attitude on the money ques-
tion in the past, he must Inevitably here-for.r

Reports arc out that the whole couh-
I These bodies,

try cast of here was flooded and the : down from ('

11 I campers in tie

I
the two points.

here: i

I'ulen

ire. en
or a;

,v valh

fti

thi

led

oi

and heavily taxed, and which has not

in its territory any great natural re-

i BoiiMoofjomwhiohto draw the strength

I that the present democratic administration to bear its burdens. *

I has. and if elected must continue the policy Spain is exhausting her last strength

! tie
1

ofl^CeV wiS'th^ulcet S to keep Cub., which can never repay the

| Mr. McKinley we may look for a continued ; cost unless it is treated on the old col-

increase of the public debt and the sale of
] on i;,i pTan as a subject province to be

bonds to maintain the gold standard
j
esllloitet, for the benefit of the mother

tWCOU
j

Say it Is iJiie to the tlold St anilnril.

during the storm
Dknvk':, Col., July -.>.—Saturday

morning :i terrible state of affairs was
revealed at Morrison, Golden, Central

ritydind other points :n ('.dura io v.b.ero

Friday night's storm raged the fiercest.

Dead bodies, horribly maUgloiT, were I manager

country. If that, is done, however, the
~' 1

The
C

^oduc-erS
n
of \

™ly co^equence will be another rebel-

di

been
Morr
eaj'h

ive . and at '.) o'clock *!!) dead had
;
dull' railroad and loca

Itiiilroad Man Sh*»r.

iIajcksosvh.i.k. Fla.. July

-

patdrfrojp tlrir.ndo. Fir. . say

C.apt. Vy. Ikii'iey Tucker,

i»S the lava res, A

.—A

rnl

oi

lb,

satisfactory all admit
wealth axe not receiving fair and proper
compensation for their labor, whether In

field, factory or mine: enterprise has
ceased: falues are constantly declining:

labor is unemployed; Uisiontoat and dis-

ti-ess jjte\ail to an extent never before

known In

recovered,

son alone.

Saturday

pf*w+.i
Trans

morr.ii.;

it ire in

Vr.ver
Fieri a centra'. >v 1

w

res.

as :.
>t a* o Ci

fell

Missouri being called the chairman of the

delegacloh. Mr. Livingston, nomin .ted Igna-

tius Donnelly, of Minnesota.

Mr. i)cun-ll.v, :n m his seat, remarked: "1

decline.

"

'I'l.en Mr. Livingston isaying that he spoke

only for himselt aiul Sot for the delegation)

substituted the haUlo 0.' J ^- t'o.xey iLau^lucr

anil uppliniie)

Mr. SnfitH, o.' Mot, tan:,, and Mv.W. U Grisen.

of Nebraska, seconded r>r.-.in.

Tliecallof slates «:is nn.nhcdnt 3::t0and

then the vole v,-;ts cnil-i! for which resulted

us follows: Urvan. 1.012; Norton. 3C1. Don-
nelly. 1.

Il was then tSi iicdlatn was, of course.

> i loosed, ar.d patirh -r.i •riiiui .reigned for llf-

St \j •l".s. 'July -'"i —The people's partv con-
\
teen or twenty minutes. ''lie 'letois. Ar-

renilon on i.-ie third day of its session, got \
UaasiiH r-nd Mains middle ot the roadmen.

dov-ii to noii.i vol;, nml 'after u stonriy m' S -
i with ih-tir j u:dons. together look no pirtin

liop t... ii-.ii W l Thomas i» \'..u>..t.. nl ! tlfi .J«iii«w-r.Hi.ii the miditie-of-lhc-l'oad

(Jcorgia. to.- '.ice president. It turned down tho i inen tlnilv muss.-ii

ooinniiitoe i :: rules by a decl-ivc vote, and I the ieit of tie hull

1,-avo the nomination 'or vice president 'number, ire -made

8ENAJ0! Ull.I.lAM V. AI.l.l-.N, M.ilP.ASKA.

I'eriiiaiient t'litiirinan.

tricken district-

. -Moitr.ts.i". t'ol.. July "17

flood Saturday aftemottii

coinple^ely paralyzing all i

by A.lred >t. ol'lai.- A'o

t'fttillg attorney . of 1-;

'!'!'..- slionting • icettrrei't

'• a s';.<

diseita:

ii Luc .- A second
i

-.-". te.l hi '.,< tec; Abrun
Torts to re- with bucksl-.ot. iie .iisei'.argv-.t ciniy ":ie

cover the lio,!i"s of those io-i i;i tiie de- ' barrel and only i ne bullet too ; cit'i e:.

br:s o( Kriilay uiglit's lln.ai. The people
|
it struck Tueker dithe-utei a:..;:-i-

are worn Out with the excitement and
i
llicted an ugly wound The physicians,

no
'•• happy
it a tary s

.. ;
Ulnre i

opposo
• vldc.i
>

i
prese::

] be :a.us
' that v.

the history of the country, and
can Le found for such an uii

edition save in a vicious motw
.in Those, who profess to de-

present tinancial condition and
• ne coinage of stiver are di

rn.ioi: as to the cause of the
: .iitou. Some erclare that it i-

iiive too much tariff: others
laVe no: etioe.i.-.): while the fact

lion ami greater expenditure. Eng'aud,

as a penalty of her greatness, finds her-

self in all parts of the world face to face

with the necessity of maintaining her

jurisdiction, and' of extending it in or-

der to maintain it. When she does so,

-
I site (mil- herself only extending law -Mid

'-. order for^N' benefit of everybody. It

i> only i:V circumstances like hers that

the burdens have any compensation.

—

I'orum.

exists il-a'. every sold suit; lard country in

the vv '...rid. whether it lias a high or low
tariff, .s- now ur.d has been dtirir.g recent
•rears FS the throes of « financial panic:

"ar.d every silver standard country, corn-
labor of struggling amidst the rubbish

j

nowever, say lie.ter nay recover, i

1)arfJ(1 v. ; rh its former condition, isenjoying

brought down the canyon by the great Abrams was lately the ::nti-ru :

i'- .nl

wall of water which l'r':.i»y night
|
candidate for the legislature in I.a\i.

just at dark surprised the camp- 'county, lie. was defeated rind ehnrffed

ing. families 'along the road above i tliat T»eker had broug'at it til-out by

town. At dark Saturday night 'Jii . unfair means. Ahranis' wife was sper.il-

bodies had been recovered and I ing the summer hero and h/> camtMip

identilied. The others are either buried
|
from Travare.-. r-ai::r.:.:y night. Tuck* t

POPULAR DISCONTENT.

precedence over- t ml of president, so ns to

force the sol, et ,'.n of a southern poptilisi

in place ot s.'-.vall.,, whose record wis
itrottgiy ntt.ieU. d by members of the

Maine delcvntion. The ball was al-

most as crowded ns It was during

uny of the sitlings of the republican conven-

tion. 1 hero wen a good deal of enthusiasm

llspiaveil. though not in favor ot any ancrlal

•jtindidate Mosiof the speeches were in favor

ot the nomination of Mr. Watson, of (icorgla.

ami his nomination was almost assured an

hour before he wns chosen.

Following Is the platform:

The proi. ml, e le.illt ms the declarations of

Hie Orioihr, platform, t =?=

—

lor.|-W(r demand n an.tlOllttl currenry safe

unit sound. Issued by the tfenerol government
or.lv, a iuii legal tender for all debts, public

and private, and tcreiviibln for all debts duo

llic tovernnicat, atd lhal withoui the use of

ni.oi'i their stand aril on

About three hundred a

, r,

,

cuter- d tu initratlonl

'ihey chee re d mil yelled mil! pushed
and fOUcht for ten minutes The ser-

geant-al-a.ini was powerless to restore

older. and. after raiipin,; for nvu
minutes. Chairman Allen declared Mr. Bryan
the nominee 61 lie convention, Some ona

made a motion to aiijour.n. The chairman put

tho motion, ar.d uejliired the convention ad-

journed sine 'le As he did so Slump Ashby
shouted: - Texa-i easts I0H votes for Norton
llrsl, lait and ifll th s time."

from sight in tue sand or have
carried further down the strc ni. and
possibly into the Plaits* river. 11 >prtrts

from up the canyon bring the elieer.ng

news that none of the poo;.,..- there

camping were lost.

Tii.» Ust of dead follows: Mrs Moses
Miller and three chiliir.:i. of ,\in -vis >n:

child of J. i. l.ongeae-'i.i-r. oi Morri-

A'.ir:-;nus r.,e: SunuaVbeen ! ami
"ortr.er's home, and

the

the shooting
Sllit.'d.

Afrains imm V. :aU\y
Abram- is the. only son

St. Glair Abrams, who wa

sv, rret) ,:e:

f

VtlK

.. .\

tsoeiated with Henry \V. t'irady on the.

At'.anta, Herald.

Maj. Abrams came to.Florida several

Thomas Meliouirh. aged 81, of
,
years ago. and in p*>lit ios hag be.-:; one.

>f the anti-rai'.r..ad leaders.

f l'o|iulUt National Committee,

St. Lolls, duly .IT.—The first meet-

in:.' of the new populist national cot.:-

mittee was lieiil Saturday oveuitig at

Ex-Emi'KKss (. ahlutta, of Mexico, is

50 years of age, und lias bcerifout of

her head -
2'.' years. On lier birthday at

Mx-Rmit.uss Caulotta, of Mexico, is

if

.t

t'ne beginning of June she was visited

by her brother, tho king of the bel-

giar.s, the (jf.-en and princess Clemen-
tine.

son:

Dayton. O.: Mrs. A. S. Proctor. 83 years

old; Robert .lames i'roet or. .". years;

Grace i'nictor, T year.-; Lidith I'loctor,

•2 years; Mrs. T. V. t'asey. 3S years;

.lames Casey. VI years: Eddie Casey. 10

years; Mamie Casey. 8 years; Anita

Casey, B years: Clara Casey, II years; i the l.indeil hotel. The eon, mil te** vr-.is

Mrs Anthony Ucrres, :'.l years; Hugene i called to order shortly after S .. e.oek

llerres, 7 years; Mabel Herres. OS, |
by ex-t ongressman i/afe IVnee. of N,-w

years; Josephine Herri's. B years; Car- t York, and after much discttssion tlic

rol llerres, 4 years. Annie Hansen. ^0
j
following gentlemen were plaee.l—La-

years; Miss Delia Horner, Miss Mary I nomination for chairman oJ the eo:u-

llorncr. Miss Josephine Jlolme, Mrs.
j

mittee:

Horace M. barren, all of Denver. Senator Marion F. Uutler, of North

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Warren, jr., who! Carolina: tien. James 11. Weaver, oi

are well known in Brooklyn society, Iowa: Jud ge il. Ii. lientloy. ot Texas:

where their relatives and friends re- I Senator Wm. V. Alien, o. Nebraska;

side, came up from Denver Friday on I John W. Hreideathnl. oi Kansas,

the afternoon train to spend Saturday
,

Senator ltuticr received tho uomir.a-

and Sunday at *.he Horner ranch, up | tiua on the sen oul bullot.

The Silver Demonstration Is a Protest of

the People.

"The west is swept with a wave oi dis-

content." writes John RussellYoung to

the" New York Herald, and adds: "This

discontent is based upon the indiffer-

ence at Washington to any interests

but those of monopolies. Corporate

schemes are so multipled and vast that

they block the" .way in congress."

Where does the responsibility for -

"the ir.diiTerenee at Washington to

any interests but those of monopolies"

rest? The democratic party has been

he— persistent opponent of <.
monopoly

legislation^ On the other hand, the re-

publican party has fostered monopoly

by legislation until under McKinleyism

a climax of scandalous sacrifice of popu-

lar inteivsts to the interests of monop-

oly v as reached.

ltttt the discontent is not confined to

the west. The ;
lain i*eople in all parts

of the country feel it and are suffering-

from Washington indiff svenec to their

indifference. The chief significance of

the Chicago com ertir-Ti is the protest it

embodies au'ahtst the failure of demo-

cratic agencies at Washington to wipe

out MeKinlt>vir-n, and completely re-

verse the n opopoly-fosteriug policy es-

Brttain ever give up or in any wav .-ieln I

|abUshed bv the republican party.
an advantage such as they miv.-possess •

:| !Uin:i. repiiwtning the inte.r-
tbrotigl. i!-.o maintenance of the y..»ld stand- . -

1 "' *"•'" ,'--,. ^n *>.«».

urd? There is no hope for international bi-
|

tsts ft hose greedy rule has caused tho

m'etallisn, mud the United t-taie* shall es . irritation, offers as a remedy more of

^XX^^t^nl&jT $i -n,e. He wants to allay popular

be secured wlibout the consent of Great : .lls.-on tet: t over trttst-fostering an«
Britain "h- United States on all mhei r ,.

( ,| (
* .imrcmetnUism with another ap»

subjeets .,f ie«i<'ition act- ir.i. pen ••.•ntiv "„
t ,on ,, f M Kinlevism and the gold

of inn oi' r : -ion on eitrtli I •
wim.

, ,,„._.- _»-^_^m^
process <n r, .a«..u. i <i Its ri«ht- set nor.lt> I

stniulurd.—^u Louts Republic

i Industrial development and desree of

prosperity hitherto unknown in its his-

tory. While thus differing in opinion, they

iml'te in asserting that the sold standard
must be matiitaintd until Corcfgn countries

shall signify their willingness that ,the

American ;••• iple sl.nl! exercise the riiihts of

freemen ond create a ijnancial system of

their oiv::.

Doatit an internatlonul Asreeoient. .

••If we overlook the humiliation and
deeradatidn we must feel en account of

such a declaration of financial dependency,
we may well inquire when the consent of

ihe leading commercial nations will be ob-

tained. No one who- has rend the pro-

ceedings of the three International mone-
tary conf, rencos that have already been
held or who has examined the impracti-

cable pronosltions presented at those con-

ferences c.-.n for moment l.elieve that xny
Interne t ionnl bimetallic jtgreejne ii l can
ever Ire made With the consent of all "'he

lead+r« eommerclal nations of thf world,!

Wire;, will tlreut liritain. cor.trollcd as she
Is ever by t.u* end. tor classes, who
collect vssl sums of money for interest due
her and her citizens, who buys of us an-

nually many more millions than she sells

to usatii whese interest It is to make the

pound sterline purchase as much of our
products as possible, consent that we shall

be financially Independent as we are sup-

posed to be politically independent?

When ill! ihe creditor classes of Great
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water at this writing is fast encroaching
upon, and every one along Big Bone
and Mudlick creeks have good crops,
and view the present danger with great
alarm.

"Fiddler" Kirtley gave thegave young
One inch, one time $1.00 t?

,ks R
,
nlce Pif"nic at his platform, last

Saturday afternoon, and all present en-
joyed themselves greatly.

Quite a number of visitors are spend-
ing the heated season with mine host,
"Sifter" Bleb, a t the springs.

Neighborhood News.

Bullittsville.

Mr. Thornton Snyder gave a party
Friday evening in honor of some of bfs
friends, Messrs. Paul Pruettand H. W.
Virgin.
Rev. H. Whiting Virgin is the gen-

tleman who filled the pulpit at Bullitts-
burg, last Sunday a week, but the Ed
made us say Rev. H, Whiting.

Mr. \V. W. Gaines, of Atlanta, Ha.,
i* visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo, W. Gaines, near this place.
The little son of Mrs. Sallie Calemese

fell and broke one of his arms, one day
last week.

Miss Alberta Gaines is visiting Mrs.
Kreylich at Ludlow.

Richwood-

made a trip to Indiana,

growing in. the

ler

Sam Hicks
last week.
The oats has been

shock.
Miss Lizzie Harvey is visiting

mother in this neighborhood
J. Wick Grubbs, of Grant county, is

speuding the summer with friends liere.
Prof. W. E. Cook will teach the Bea-

ver Lick school, this fall and winter.
Rev. Davis preached at Erlanger.

last Sunday.
Corn never looked better—hi ears to

where we hail 1 last year.
B. L. Rice brought the first silver hat

to this place, last week.
We axe for Conner or Furnish for

Congress.

Mr. Rich
is an old settler, aud can give them the
benefit of his past experience in and

er. about the Springs. He has the pretti-
est property and the best spring at Big
Bone, and knows how to entertain,
having run the Clay House several
years ago, when it was in its glory.

» »

Utzinger.

Corn and weeds are growing nicely.
Too much rain for saving the mead-

ows aud oat*.

Nearly all the tobacco has been top-
ped and looks line.

A representative of the R. (i. Dunn
Mercantile Agency, was in town a few
days ago.
Brudie, the little daughter of John

Acra, has the typhoid fever.
Hon. X. S. Walton had a valuable

horse injured so badly by a kick that it
had to be killed.

Indiana Democrats have goue to
work in earnest, aud if hustle amounts
to auythiug her electoral vote will be
cast for Bryan and Sewall.
Chas. Fritcb had a valuable mule to

choke itself to death with a rope hal-
terr

who, under the arrangement of the pro-
gramme, was ito make the salutatory
address, Dr. M. J. Crouch supplied his
place in a very neat and appropriate
speech, to which Mr. W. W. Gaines, of
Atlanta, Ga., responded in an able
manner.
Big Bone, Beaver aud Walton Sun-

day Schools not taking part in the sing-
ing exercises, the Union Sunday School
saug, "Onwird

,
Chr istian Soldiery

Verona,

O. K. Whitsou is preparing to erect
a dwelling house near J. Showers', op-
posite the drug store.
Rev. E. M. C. Dunklin, of George-

town, is in our midst selling aud dis-
tributing religious books.
The recent rains have set all the

small graiu to growing in the shock.
Some of our fanners are feeding their
wheal to their hogs, as it will be hard-
ly worth threshing.
The pickle growers have begun de-

livering their pickle crop".

Miss Mary Walton, of Erlanger. is
spending a few days with Mrs. R. L.
Ransom.

Quite an interesting game of croquet
was played on the lawn of D. R. Rob-
erts, last Saturday evening. Those par-
ticipating in the game were Lucien
Brand and Dau Vest against Dr. James
McCormac and A. C. Roberts, M& aud
R. being the champions.

Erlanger.

The Hatie Did has commenced its
melaucholy chant.
A solid South aud all the great West

aud 'Bryan will be elected aud have
votes to spare.
Cinch bugs, potatoe bugs and gold

bugs will be the ruination of this coun-
try.

It seems to be the desire of the Dem-
ocrats of the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict, and especially those favorable to
the free coinage of silver, to give Boone
county the next Congressman, and, as a
number of your correspondents have
thrown Congressional bouquets at sev-
eral of our distinguished citizeus in re-
gard to that exalted position, we have
one which we desife to deliver through
the columns of the Recordkr, to our
neighbors and friends, J. Frank Graut,
who hag been solicited to become a can-
didate by prominent Democrats in ev-
ery section of the district If Boone
county wants to place one of her best
and smartest Democrats in a Congress-
ional seat at Washington, she has the
opportunity. Socially, we like Colonel
Berry, but is he sincere iu his declara-
tions for free silver ? What caused his
sudden change of heart ? We unfurl
to the breezes the banner of J. Frauk
Grant. ~

:

Eastern Star Lodge will have their
regular meeting Saturday evenfu"
Ah^rAror~ta-xTS~Of ErlarTgerHtstiTct

.No. 32, are now due and payable to
Louis Morelli.
Robert Baker came very near cutting

his foot oft with a broadax, one day
last week. J

Florence and L'nipu ball clubs played
a game Sunday afternoon. Score. 24
to 23 in favor of Florence.
Richard P. Ernst, of Covington, ad-

dressed the Republicans at the town
hall, Tuesday evening.
The marriage of the popular conduc-

tor on the Commuter, Mr. Andrew
Love to Miss Florence Love, of Locust
Street, took place at the residence ofMr John Price, Squire Childress offic-
iating, last Thursday evening. The at-
tendants were Miss Statira Childress
and Adolf Konnerding.

James Burns had a mule to drop dead
while hauliug oats the other day.
The morning after his return from

Chicago, I asked Hon. N. S. Walton
how he felt, and he answered "Very
well, considering the fact that they do
not sleep any out there."
Miss Mary Cutter, of Cincinnati,

who has been visiting relatives at Platts-
burg, has returned home.

Ca.pt. Huffis very low at this writing.
Park Strader, colored, went to a Cin-

cinnati hospital to be operated on for
cancer of the brain, but the doctors in
charge were afraid to attempt the oper-
ation, fearing that he might die from
the. shock, -r- '%—
Jamefr

spend the vacation,

after which Rev. J. L. Presser filled the
place of Rev. J. A. Kirtley, who was
not preseut, in making the iuvocatiou
prayer. The convention was then en-
tertained by a solo from Miss Anna
Rice, while waiting for those who had
not come, aud who were down for duty
on the programme.
After the solo, Rev. J. L. Johnson,

who l\ad just arrived, was called aud
read a very interesting paj>er which he
had prepared from the text, Proverbs,
xxii, verse 0. "Traiu up a child iu the
way it should go, it will uot depart
from it." The subject then being open-
ed for discussion, Mr. Johu Harbick, of
Coviugtou, aud Rev. Leutz, the Luth-
eran minister, both of whom the con-
vention wasglad to have nreseut, made
good aud interesting talks upon the
subject. Rev. S. M. Adams said he
thought the subject was too good for
the discussion to stop, and made a forci-
ble argument in behalf of the text.
Rev. T. L. I'tz also spoke upon the
subject iu his earnest ami argumenta-
tive way, ending the discussion, except
that Rev. L. Johnson wished to open
up the subject that he might preseut
some thoughts to the convention which
he had unfitted lu the readiug of his
paper iu introducing the subject. At
the close of Rev. Johnson's remarks
there was a soug by the Union Sunday
School, aud then the t^xv^ion ad-
journed for dinuer, to meet again at
1:30 o'clock.
When the convention reassembled

promptly at the appointed hour, there
was a congregational song and then
the subject, "Superintendent, Pastor or
Church, which '.'" had been assigned to
Mr. Perry Johnson, on the programme,
was called. Mr. Johuson uot respond-
ing for duty, the convention reqnested
Rev. T. L. Utz to supply his place,
which he did by giving a strong, lucid
argument in favor of the responsibility
of the Superintendent in couuectiou
with the Sunday School. At the close
of his remarks, others were asked to
discuss the question, and Rev. Johu-
son, in bis forcible way, rather took Is-
sue with Mr. Ctz in claiming that the
responsibility for the success of the
Sunday School rested upou the church.
The discussion of the subject clos

xt
1
!?
6 .equipment and service of the

>ashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Hallway is equal to any in the country,
and carries the traveler through the
most picturesque portion of the South.
More than fifty famous battlefields and
five National cemeteries are located on
aud uear this great railway system be-
tween Hickman. Ky., Nashville, Ten-
nessee, aud Atlanta, Ga. Take this
route to Chattanooga for the famous
Chickamauga aud Chattanooga Nation-
al Park.
The Dixie Flyer Through Sleeping

Cars are run between Nashville and
Jacksonville, Fla., the year round via
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, At-
lanta, Macon, elc. Solid trains carry-
ing through sleepers between Cincin-
nati aud Atlanta, and through sleep-
ing tws between St. Louisand Atlanta,
to be extended to ruu between St. Louis
and Jacksonville, Fla., during the win-
ter tourists season.
For informatiou with reference to

the resources, climate, soil, water pow-
er, timber, location for manufactories
and for colouies or homes for thrifty
settlers, write J. B. Killebrew, Immi-
gration Agent, Nashville, Tenu.
For information as to rates, through

car service, etc., write R. C. Cowardin,
Western Pass. Agent, Railway Ex-
change Building, St. Louis, Mo.; Bri-
an! *. Hill, Northern Pass. Agent, 368
Marquette Building, Chicago, III.; D.J.
Mullauey, Eastern Pass. Agent, 5!) W.
Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.; J. H.
Latimer, Southeastern Pass. Agent,
Atlauta, Ga. : J. L. Edmonsou, South-
ern Pass. Agejnlujaiattauoogii, Tmm.~

W. J,. Dam.kv,
G. P. & T. A. Nashville, Teun.

The Jeftersou Democratic Club, of
Covington, have iudorsed Bryan and
Sewall, and resolved that the club has
respect for all honest opinions and con-
victions of all men.

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
tne real money-saving Bargains
found. °

till

are

Tt wouMn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits overnext season, so we have determined to force the sale oitnlnlby cutting the price. We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
SlEIR VALUK''

ter thaQ that~we seU them at "HALF
Ilomember, "YourMlffiey Baclc if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satistaction.

ROLFES & WAp8S,iB&SKb
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERB IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Of the delegates attending the silver
conveutiou at St. Louis, last week, !•

were Prohibitionists; 4S), Populists; 148,
Democrats and 535 Republicans.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

tbject closed
with Mr. Johnson's speech. Then Mr.
Harbick with Mrs. Susie Garrison as
accompanist entertained the conven-
tion with a solo, well sustaining his
reputation as a good siugej;.
fbe next subject in t rod need , "VTceT*

Florence
A storm party was entertained at the

residence of Mrs. Porter in her usually
charming manner. The following were
present: Misses Gertrude Stewart,
Florence, Ruey, Hattie and Lizzie Du-

tira Childress, Mrs. Dr. Dulaney, aud
Messrs. Leouard, Harrison, Wassou,
Galvin, Kgaii, Metcalfe, Charles aud
Chester Souther, Wilbnr,Johu Souther
Pearson, Gaines, Rouse and Saudford.'
Mrs. Gilbons aud her grandson, Mas-

ter Hube Shawhau, are visiting the
Misses Hoggins.
Commencing August 8th there

be a two weeks protracted
the Baptist church here.
Masters Charley and Earnest

have returned from a visit to
ter at Crescent Springs.
Master George Aherau, of Shelby-

vilie, Indiana, has returned home after
a short visit to his grandmother here.

will

meeting at

Yager
their sis-

Big Bone.
Quite a nice crowd of young people

from Union and Beaver Lick, came to
the Springs, last Saturday afternoon
to enjoy an outing in c. A. McLaugh-
ling's pretty grove. Quite a number of
them took lunch with Dr. S. M. Adams
and family, after which all left for their
respective homes.
The condition of the hotel conven-

iences at the Springs are very poor, aud
yet there is uot a more profitable ,iu-
vestment in Kentucky than to huy
and furnish a hotel at Big Bone. Nu-
merous letters arrive! here daily inquir-
ing for entertainment, ancL yet, with
the best water iu the world, we are
without accommodations for the trav-
eling public.
Well, gentlemen, you who are en-

trusted with overseeing the roads
worked, have yet one more opportuni-
ty to redeem yourselves before the
grandjury convenes, and from what
those who are interested say, you'd
better repair "your charge, especially oe-
tween Big Bone aud Beaver, as taxpay-
ers along that road aae getting restless,
and the grand jury will be notified of
any neglect remaining until the Au-
gust term of circuit court.
People in the lower Big Bone bot-

toms are living iu fear of the back wa-
ter destroying their crops, whichMhe

Union.
On the evening of July lfith the

beautiful aud spacious home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A, Huey was thrown open to
receive their many friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Huey have the reputation of be-
iug the most hospitable aud entertain-
ing couple in Boone county,
Mrs. Huey, attired iu a beautiful cos-

tume of blue Mousseline de Soie, assist-
ed by her charming friend, Mrs. Bowd,
of Coviugtou and her handsome sou,
Tom, stood in the reception hall to
welcome her guests.
The rooms were beautifully decorated

with cut glass bowls filled with Smilax
and Sweetpeas. About 9 o'clock the
guests commenced gathering from far
aud near. Soon the rooms were tilled
aud the dancing began to the music
furnished by a splendid string baud.
Miss Bertha Miller also charmed the1

assembly with beautiful music.
As the clock chimed the hour of mid-

night -the guests were invited to the
lovely dining rooms where a delightful
repast was served. After supper the
tripping of the light fantastic was kept
up until the uear approach of dawn
warned them that the time had come
to say farewell. All left with the hope
that the opportunity of again assemb-
ling in that lovely home would soon be

Bertha Miller, Marietta Riley, Alva
Williams, Fannie Cleek, Addie Nor-
man, Lotta Fall, Effle Cleek and Har-
riet Dickerson- Messrs. James Clore,
Dr. Clore, of Bullittsville; and L. C.
Norman, jr., of Frankfort.

Mr. W. Winston Gaines, of Atlanta,
and Miss Lutie Gaiues, of Bullittsville,
were the guests of their sister, Mrs.
Crouch, last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey returned Thursday

from a pleasant visit to friends in Jes-
samine county.
Mr. J. A. Huey aud wife entertained

a few friends Saturday evening in hon-
or of their guests Misses Hattie Crouch
and Fannie Linsay, and Geo. Crouch,
of Gallatin county. Mr. Huey enter-
tains in true Kentucky style and with
his charming wife and bright children,
all could but enjoy every moment spent
in their beautiful home.
Messrs. Jim Blanton and Squire

Webb, of Erlanger, have been enjoy-
ing the festivities of Union, lately.
Rev. Johnson, of the Methodist

Church, wilh deliver a lecture at the
town hall Thursday evening.
Mr. O. Harter and family have mov-

ed from Covington to their pretty cot-
tage near Union for the summer.
Miss Sallie Kinnedy entertained Sat-

urday evening, inhouor of Miss Glass,
of Scott county.

and on the programme was assigned to
Mr. Geo. Ossmau. He not being pres-
ent Mr. D. E. Castleman was asked to
talk upou the questiou; he rather re-
luctantly complied, but made a good
aud interesting speech.
No other Sunday School participat-

ing iu the singing exercises it devolved
upon the Union School to furnish all
the singing, which they did iu a very
creditable manner. They were assisted,
however, by Miss Jeuuie Glass, of Scott
county, Messrs. S. L. Webb and J. G.
Blanton, of Erlanger; Mr. Johu Har-
bick, of Covington, aud Mr. Tommie
Huey, with his cornet, added very
much to the music by playing an ac-
-compau imeu t to-each song together
with the organ—consequently another
song by Union Sunday School, then an
address by B. L. Rice. Miss Anna Rice
with Miss Jennie Glass as accompanist
sang, "Awake My Soul."
A vote of thanks was, on motion of

Rev. L. Johnson, unanimously express-
ed thanking everybody for everything
pertaining to the success of the con-
vention.
Rev. S, M. Adams made the closiug

address, speaking, touchiugly, of the
great work iu which the+5uuday Schools
are enlisted, and expressed the hope
that all should meet again.
Ou motion of Rev. L. Johuson the

Secretary was directed to send the pro-
ceedings of the convention to the Boone
County Rkcokdek for publication in
its next issue.

The conveutiou sangj "Blessed be the
Tie that Binds," aud an adjournment
was then moved and carried.

T. L. Uxz, Chairman.
B. L Rick, Secretary.

Walton.
Miss Ida Mayhugh of Indiana has

beeu appointed teacher of the public
school.

It is a great pity that Kentucky can-
not furnish its own teachers.
Last Wednesday witnessed a slight

boom in the matrimonial market. Bro.
L. Johnson united Miss Maggie John-
son to Mr. Bern. Vest, widow ; aud la-
ter in the evening Miss Nellie Lewis, of
Brach Statjon, to Mr. Everett McEl-
roy.

B. L. Northcutt aud family yesterday
returned from a delightful visit to Mr.
N.'s family in Grant county.
One of those outrageous scenes dis-

graceful to the fair fame of our town,
occurred the other night in front of
Mrs. King's hotel. Herbert and Dud-
ley Anderson, the latter a soldier on
furlough from Ft. Thomas, had an al-
tercation with a negro named Kd Long,
but were prevented from fighting by
Marshal Moxley. The Andersons re-
sisted arrest with drawn pistols, and
after discharging the same into Mrs.
Kings stable, made their escape. About
a year ago Herbert raised a disturb-
auce at a Christian Church festival at
the opera house, aud was let off with a
light line under the circu instances. If
he is captured, as no doubt he will be,
he will have to face a more serious
charge, viz : breach of the peace, dis-
orderly conduct, carrying concealed
deadly weopons, resisting arrest and
reckless shooting within the town
limits.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Plrl.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, &c., Defts.
The undersigued hereby gives notice

that he will begiu his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1S96, at 4he Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to
hear proof iu the above styled cause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1S9G. All persons having claims against
Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law.
—J^B, Berkshire, MasterVamr

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Johu L, Henderson, <fcc, Plffs.

vs
Ada McMulleu, &c., Defts.
Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burliniiton, Ky., on the 15th
day of June, 189G, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference iu
the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted). to
the 25th day of July, lS9o. All persons
having claims against J.L.Hendersou's
estate will present them to me proven-
as by law required.

J. 13. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows

"
?*

"

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

*

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH ITCTtRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE

No. 26 Pike Street, - - . Covington Ky
Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL-
FLOUR exchanged for Wheat at all nies

my prices ou wheat.

IVIill
and guaranteed. Call and get

Also have ou baud at all timesFeed OF ALL KINDS,AT TIIK LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD

sept-24

COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES
Bar-Price. io cents per Uueliel.-«»per LJuediel.-ssfl

BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ky.

bEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!
i

'are,

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Cvurt.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., PlfT.
vs

\
John G. Conner's &c

,

Defts
Notice Is hereby giveu that I will be-

gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office iu Burlington, Ky., June 15, 189G,
to hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Hun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

Farm Machines
Fine YeMcIes,

*y9

arness.

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

TABLER'shjf n
BUCK EYE lUlU
OINTMENT

' CURES NOTHING Biff PILES. 1

8URE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the

[BEST REMEDY for PILE8.
|

nor.n bt a i.i. imvooisTa.
Pn?u«it7lieEAlDeOX KID CO.. CT. LOUIS.

J. J- C3^3SISES3XT,

Best anil cheapest HAT STORE la k city.

Agency ior WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

>

The second District Sunday School
Convention met at the Baptist Church
at Union, Thursday, July 23d, 1896.
After singing the opening song, "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and
prayer by Rev. T. L. Utz, the conven-
tion organized by selection Rev. T. L.
Utz, chairman, and B. L. Rice, Sect'y.
In the absence of J. W. Kennedy,

For Rent.—A house and lot In Bur-
lington. Also a nice building lot for
sale. For particulars apply to.

G. <4|i Hughes.
H

The Boone Couuty Iusurauce Com-
pany has had au unusual run of losses
during the past year, but the rate of in-
surance is still very light.

H
The washing rains have been hard on

the dirt roads this summer, and much
of the work done on them has been
washed out, and the roads, in many
places, torn up so badly as to be ren-
dered almost impassable.

THE

Queenw
Crescent'

ROUTE
Vtttibuled Limited Train*
to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through
the Blue Gnus region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Oral and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low rrduftd ntel fU ttao Qfle«a
•) C'reicut BonU aow on itXt from
olttu ud Till**•• of th« North.

Writ* to W. C . Kiawioa , 0«» • 1

Tuf'r Ajtnt. Cinclautt, for lllo#-

tnted tad dMcriptiT* niUw.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY..!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Telephone 580.
H°r8eS S° ,d 0n Commissi°"-

FOR SLAX.
lumber YardandSto^atQost

J. C. GARVEY? Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost lor Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Trices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-
place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the tftock
will begin

April 13th and Continue sixty Days,
After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

.

J, C. CARVEV, Erlanger, Ky.

I

Wanted-An Idea
Who ess think
of soma ilmple
thing to patent?

NOTICE!
The .Refreshment 8tand, Basket-

room aud the Merry-go-round privi-
lege at the Boone County Harvest
Home will be rented to the highest
bidder on the grounds near Limaburg
at 2 p. in., Saturday, August 1st, 180C
And at the same time and place the
contract for hauling water aud furnish-
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODMDGE, President.

Subscribe fsrtfae; Recorder-

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.
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s^TIFTH ANNUAL—
KEELEY

PERSONAL MENTION.

in the city Tliurs-

of Hebrou, was in

PIC-NI
WILL

IAMBI

C!
WILL HE (1IVKN AT THB

HOME GROUNDS,
Near Limaburg, Ivy.,

SATURDAY AUG. 1st, 1896,

Everybody, and the Keeleyites Espec-
ially, are invited to Attend and

Spend a 1'lea.saut Day.
BRING YOUR BASKETS.

quite

Hr.nss' ( ''elcbrated Band will furnish
Music for the Dancers.

committkk:
J. A. Duncan, J. F. Blyth, J. Ij. Ore.

n M
Next Monday is county conrt.

purposes.
-bot-euoj.ijfh-fer-aH^

J. C. Kevill was
day.

Atty. Winston,
town Friday.

Klza Harper, of Hebron, was in the
burg yesterday.

Mr. A. Corbin, of Bellevue, was in
town yesterday.

J. C Kebree, of Petersburg, was in
town yesterday.

S. W. Tolin *\vm put a nice, patent
swing in his yard.

John Wei#lell, of Petersburtt, was
in town yesterday.

Mr. Dudley House has been
sick for several days.

Atty. Lassiug was in Walton on le-
gal business, last Friday.

Mr. Henry P. Crisler was among the
visitors in town yesterday.

W. ('. Brown was in Chiciunati sell-
ing horses last Wednesday.

flohu Calvert, of East Bend, passed
through town Saturday morning.

Miss Annie Clorw, of Bullittsville,
called on the Rkcoudkr, Monday.

Prof. Collins will teach the public
school here agaiu this fall and winter.

Atty. iSam'l W. Adams was in town
last Saturday. He will locate at Erlau-
ger.

The infant child of
J. L. Clore is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs.

.Some have been breaking land for
next year's wheat crop.

The farmers have been busy
their hay and oats this week.

with

Next Saturday
sit the Harvest H

is the Keeley
[ome grounds.

picnic,

T. W. Finch- is brightening up
premises with the whitwash brush.

his

The publication of a Democratic pap-
er will begin in Louisville August ffi,

You are expected
nic next Saturday.

at the Keeley pic-
Kemember this.

A little child of Jerry CJarnett's was
placed in the vault at Hebrou, Monday.

You can't say. that the ground has
not been thoroughly soaked this sum-
mer.

Only a law days more in which to
bring suits in time_fox_the next term of
circuit court.

Miss Ella Duncan entertained quite a
number of young people at a cotillion
party last Friday night.

The new proprietors of the store
have been giving the goods an over-
hauling and dusting oft*.

Moses Kyle and daughter, of Water-
loo, were guests at J. H. Ryle'a yester-
day.

Mr. Brown, agent for the Louisville
Building Trust,was in town a few days
last week.

Thomas Willis, of Bullittsville, was
among the visitors to Burlington, last
Saturday.

A Mr. Cox, sou of Attilla Cox, of
Louisville, was in Burlington, last
Thursday.

C. H. Acra, of Bellevue, was in town
Friday, on business in the offices at the
temple of Justice.

Mr. W. L. Bigcs and Miss G'ertrude
Clore, of the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
were in town Saturday.

Uncle Yaucy Clore has been quite
poorly for two or theee weeks with
something like rheumatism.

Mrs. Parish, who had been visiting
her brother,- Dr. Furnish, for several
days left for home, last Thursday.

Dr. S/ M. Adams, of Big Bone, was
the guest of his brother, County Clerk
B. W. Adams, a few days last week.

The crop of blackberries is exhaust-
ed.

The Sheriff is summoning jurors
the next term of circuit court.

for

The billposters for the Lawrenceburg
Fair struck the town yesterday

m m » —.

Major McKiuley refuses to inter-
view on the financial question. Strange.

The Florence fair will be one of the
best in the State. The grounds will be
first-class in all their appointments.

The Petersburg and Burlington col-
ored ball teams played here last Satur-
day afternoon. Score 13 to 6 in favor
of Burlington.

Dr. Chambers, of Kenton county, has
withdrawn from the race for the Re-
publican nomination for Congress,
leaving the field to ErnstandMathews.

.— * *

Summons have been issueil for the
witnesses in the O'Hara case and the
Powers will case, but that is no proof
that these two cases will be tried at the
next term of the circuit court.

The mines atJellico, East Jellico,
Coal Creek, Grays Station, East Beru-
stadt, Clear Creek and Middle.sl.oro
have held meetings and declared for
Bryan aud free silver. Ten thousand
votes are said to be pledged.

In this issue will be fouud the ad-
vertisement of the Lawrenceburg fair

,

E
sheeri

He sold it

H. Blaukeubecker bought a line
> from Noah Clore, last Saturday.

to Noah a year or so ago.

The fair grounds at Florence will lie

completed In good time for the exhibi-
tion this fall, aud the fair will bj a
goodoue.

High Bridge again!—Next Queen &
Crescent excursion, Sunday, August 2.

Try it. It is ail uuequaled trip. Ask Q.
& C. agents.

Notice the change in T. J. Hughes'
advertisement. He has on hand i)S

tine Chester White pigs—as handsonte
pigs as you ever saw

.

Edgar Berkshire brought a large bas-
ket ol peaches aud plums to town Sat-

"
i.v morning, aud treated his friends,

e treat was appreciated.

There will be preaching at Mt. Pleas-
:tut Church the first Tuesday in Au-
gust, at 10-o'clock a. m. Baptizing will
take place immediately after services.

.. m mm
The Boone County Harvest Hume

posters and folders, announcing the
time of holding the Harvest Home,aud
giving the premium list, are being dis-
tributed.

Lost—Somewhere on the pike be-
tween Richwood and Burlington, one
day last week, a side-curtain to buggy.
Finder will please inform C. C. Roberts
at Burlington.

• m *

Some of those who declared during
the drouth, last year, that they would
never complain of too much rain, no
matter how much came, began to
squeal a little last week.

Misses Bessie Davis, of Hebron, aud
Edna Bryan, of Cincinnati, were guests
of Mr. ami Mrs. Sam'l Cowen, Monday.

J. H. PZddins, of the north end of the
county, was visiting his sou, Jeff Ed-
dins aud^vife, at this place, last Friday.

Miss Ciussie Kirkpatrick left last
Thursday for Covington, where she ex-
pects to make her home with her broth-
er, Frank.

Rev. C. C. Conner aud wife were vis-
iting relatives aud friends in this coun-
ty, hist week. Mr. Conner has charge
of a church in Wisconsin.

Johnnie Hogau passed through town
Thursday afternoon, with a large load
-QJLtQjb^£gQ_which he purchased Jn the
Rabbit Hash neighborhood.

Rev. H. W. Virgin, of Nicholasville,
Ky., aud Paul W, Prewitt, of George-
town, Ky., were guests of J. A. Kirt-
ley, jr., of Utzinger, last week.

W. W. Grimsley, of Big Bone,
in town one day last week. He
the river commenced encroaching
on his tobacco patch that morning

Misses Katie Huey, Sheba Roberts,
Clara Tupman ami Mrs. J. S. Clutter-
buck composed a gay party ofhorseback
riders that was out on the Florence
'pike last Wednesday afternoon.

While in Covington, last Thursday,
we had the pleasure of meeting P. T.
Fall, our spicy, old Fnion correspond-
ent. He has beeu doing considerable
painting and paper haugiug in Coving-
ton.

Atty. D. E. Castleinau returned from
the Gallatin Circuit Court, last Thurs-
day eveuiug. The court was about
through with its business wheu Mr.
Castleman left. Mrs; Castleinau and
the children will not return until after
the 4th of next mouth.

was
said
up-

which will be held August 18 to 22
Over $4,000 in premiums will be given,
while the purses for the races have
been materially increased.=— m m

There is no use of one Democrat try-
ing to read another out of the party be-
cause they do not agree on the money
question. The Democrats will have to
pull together if they expect to cut any
figure in the government of this coun-
try- „_» » » —i

Our old friend, Geo. W. Popham,
was in town yesterday, and says that
he has a line crop of corn and excellent
prospects for tobacco, and if Bryan and
Sewall are elected he will marry before
Christmas He was in excellent spirits
and believes Bryan aud Sewall will be
elected.

Base Ball.

The Burlington and Petersburg teams
met at Petersburg again last Saturday,
and played an excellent game, the
score standing 3 to 2 in favor of Peters-
burg. It was pretty much a pitcher's
battle, Brady and Alloway, each, doing
splendid work. The game was wit-
nessed by a large crowd of base ball en-
thusiasts. The following is the score by

Innings . 12 3 45 6 7 8 0—

T

Burlington -0 2 0— 2
Petersburg 1110 0—3
The Lawrenceburg, Ind., team will

play the Burlington club at the park
here next Monday afternoon (County
Court «day.) The Lawrenceburgers
have Been putting tin good games this
year, and you should not miss seeing
the game here next Monday.
At Hebron Saturday morning, the

Bullittsville boys defeated the Hebrons—both picked nines.
The Bullittsville aud Hebrou teams

play ball at Hebron to-morrow (Thurs-
day) afternoon.

BASE BALL.

Bnrligoa vs. LaroacBiirs,
at Burlington Park,

MONDAY, AUGUST 3d, 1806.

On Saturday evening, theSth of Au-
gust, there will be given by the C. \V.
B. M. a supper and an entertainment
at the Bullittsville Christian church.
The entertainment will begin prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock. After this we adjourn
to partake of supper, which will be
spread iu the yard.

.
Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be

in Burlington, Monday, August 10th,
at the old store room next door to the
postoffice. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontuuder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blankeubeker, and Mrs. Virginia
A. Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Cris-
ler, of Burlington.

» 1

Junius Wiggintou and Lyne Smith,
a pair of young Lexiugton voters, the
former a free silver man aud the latter
an advocate of sound money, settled an
argumeut over the financial question
iu a novel way. They secured a set of
boxing gloves, aud, taking their posi-
tions under the gaslight near the Phce-
uix Hotel, fought it out, the free silver
man being acknowledged the winner
after the not round.

BTATK DIRECTORY.
Govorpor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—V/. I. Worlhin-'ton
fcucrt' tury n t'Ht.ite—C Ii.dIl^'. Plnft'V.— ~
Assistant Secretary of State—K. O. Guflv
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Aswutant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Su|>V.tot" Public Instruction—Geo. MrOavtdion
Register Land Office—Charles O. lUvnol.is
Deputies—Stanley D. Hrown , 8am S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—T>. M. Cominjrorc
Adjutant General—D. R. Cottier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Sunt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Cermell.
at.-te Inspector -C. \V I,e>ter.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas .Moore.

» OL'BVT (IP API'EALS.
Chiei Police—w. S. I'rvor. luUut's—

G

nl
. ' IJ Grace, T. II. l».»v:.tv;r. W.j

Cliffy, J. II. Haaclriifg, I. II. Lewis.
Reporter—E. \V.-Hmes, Clerk--A. Addams
Sergeant-\y. hi:. Hill. Tipstaft-C; C. Turnei
Librarian—Mrs. .Mary Brown Day,
Itisjii :toi ..1 Mines—C. J. Norwood.

•TATE r-RISbN OFFICIALS:
Krarikwrt Prison—Warden, Henry Georire: Dei

nty Warden, M. A. Roohey.
Eddyvllte Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry- Denu

:v \\ arden, Want Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSI »•:

We call attention to our New and Attractive

>—

—

Stock of ^—-v.

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest styles.

-» STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line ol Fresh Groceries A1Xd.

%

We can and will save you money by trading with us.
Give us a call,

W. If. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
-DEALERS EX*:

Mwaimtmm mM'mmm
63 and 65 Pike Street,

D.i-

I.. I).

John C. Wood, CKaitman; I. F. IV.
Irwin. Se rctary-Saimte! Browi

II S.

W. M. Anderson, colored, of Owen-
ton, was granted a certificate, last Sat-
urday, to teach school in this county.
His per cent, ranged from 71 to 100, the
average being SO and a fraction.

«

«

What is claimed to he a petrified
woman was exhibited here one night
lust week. It is claimed that she is a
production of Frczno county, Califor-
nia.

Kentucky Fairs.—Low rates via the
Queen & Crescent Route from all points
iu the State. Danville Fair, August
4th to (>th. Danville Colored Fair, Au-
gust If) to .21. Ask ticket agents for
partiulars.

»m» ^ —-
E. H. Blaukeubecker sold 38 flue

bucks to an Ohio man, last week, who
intends to ship them to his sheep ranch
iu Texas. Mr. Blankonbecker sold a
buck to one of his neighbors last week,
for which he realized ?20.

m mm
I am asked very ofteu if I am a can-

didate for asses8or,and by way of a gen*
oral answer I wish to say through your
paper that I will announce myself a
candidate lu due time.

W. W. Grimslky.

The product of the Petersburg Flour-
ing Mill is giving excellent satisfaction
here. Only a few weeks since Mr. Bel-
den, the proprietor, introduced his
flour iu Burlington, ami it has already
gained a reputation seldom acquired iu
so short a time.

Harry Blyth and Stanley Clutterbuck
have succeeded the Burlington Mer-
cantile Company in business, taking
charge Saturday morning. We bespeak
for the boys a share of the public pat-
ronage. They will do their utmost to
please you. Call in aud see them.

1
H
Fi

1'rof. Voshell says that the summer
-1 years ago was just such as this so far
as rain was concerned. The Ohio river
reached a very high stage in August,
1S75, the has 1

: water coming up Wool-
,>er creek to about the mouth of Ashby
"oik. He says that he has noticed all

his life that every year represented by
figure five, except 18'Jo, was noted for
an unusually large miu-fall.

B. F. Jarrell aud wife of Petersburg,
passed through town one day last week
euroute to Big Bone springs to spend a
few days. Mr. Jarrell said many ofhis
friends misconstrued the joke the Pet-
ersburg correspondent got off on him
in regard to mashiug his toe. The too
much whisky he had was in the bar-
ren he was hauling. Of course the cor-
respoudent did not intend to .intimate
that Mr. Jarrall was drunk.

A. G. Rice, of New York City, aud
(Jeneral Passenger Agent of the C. &
O. Railroad, was visiting his parents,
Mr. aud Mrs. M. S. Rice, of this place,
a few days last week. Uaines is a self-
made business man, and deserves much
credit for the success he ftfa attained.
Wheu he was quite a lad he took up
the study of stenography, and mas-
tered it with but little assistance. And
this with his perseverance lead him to
the responsible position he now holds.
We hope his shadow will never grow
shorter.

The shower yesterday at noon put a
stop to getting the oats iu out of the
shock.

Everybody was complaining of the
excessive heat Sunday afternoon aud
night.

A new pavement has beeu laid along
Union Street, iu front of Mr. Coweu's
residence.

c

There never were finer prospects for
an immense crop <>i corn' in this couu-

,n now prevail.g ty-thar

Considerable new business has accu-
mulated on the docket for the next
term of circuit court.

Last Friday about 2 p. m.. lightning
struck the large barn of Clinton Oaines,
of Bullittsville, and destroyed it to-
gether with its contents. The barn was
filled to its entire capacity with hay
aud oats, farming implements, &c. The
only livestock consumed was the large
black, family horse of Rev. J. A. Kirt-
ley, which had just been put in a stall.
The insurance amounts to $690, in the
Boone County Company, and will not
begiu to make up the loss.

* '-»

A colored boy named Hedges was
sitting in a swing at his~ lionnr near
Fraucesville, last Friday. The swing
seat was supported by two chains at-
tached to limbs of a tree. Lightuing
struck the chains and ran dowu to the
boy's hips, when it left the chains and
ran down his legs, teadng his pants in-
to shreds from the hips dowu. The
negro was rendered uucouscious for a
short time only, aud was soon »up aud
about none the worse ofl on account of
the effort to electrocute him.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Co'.uity I udjrc—Benjamin Steuhei
County Clerk— 11. \v, Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. L.i--::-.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. CrUler.
Askcuwr—R. A. BrrtdY:
Coroner— A. A. Mnrat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. V
Surveyor—W. I-;. Vest,

hell.

•'IRCriT COURT.
ludjje—Jojin \V. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
ComiuoWealth's Attorney—M, 1). Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. 11. Berkshire."

JUSTICES OK THE TEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, Jvir

September and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturda
J, B. Criirler, Constable.

District No. j.—M. 11. Green, first Saturda
Jake Cook. Constable.

District Xo.j.-R. I.. Roberts, Wednesday
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.

District No. 4.— II. Bannister, Thursday al
second Monday; Add Ridoell. Constable.

District Xo. 5.—T. K. Roberts, lourth Mond
J. II. watson, Constable.

District No. 6.—Juseph VVajMifff, third Sat
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

TAX NOTICE!
I was unexpectedly called away from

home on last Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publication in the Re-
corder for taxes due me,

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that I am in a position that
I am MiiipdUd to raise considerable
money iu order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put anyone to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes long past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that I nm. t'tun,,flh<l t<,

do se, and will do so, unless you come
in aud settle before the last of this
mouth. Pay up and save costs.

C. 0- ROBERTS, Sheriff.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco T, Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL A>'D COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 aud i!l) PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, ' - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers s Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVliSTG-TON, KY-
CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.

Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wil3on, Salear

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

It seems like a farce to relate that
prisoners chained together aud on their
way to prison for life would commit
robbery right along. But that is just
what a gang of about sixty U. S. con-
victs did do on a B. & O. S. W. train
that passed through here last Monday
morning. They occupied a cur together
aud whatever passenger went into that
car was immediately held up and rob-
bed. Watches, money, hats, dinner
baskets belonging to laboring men on
their way to work, iu fact whatever the
villians could lay hands on was cap-
tured. It was both funny and serious.
—Aurora Independent.

« — "

"Old Chief" the large sorrel horse be-
longing to C. Li Crisler, was grazing in
the back yard at the Boone House, one
moruiug. last week. He got too close
to some beehives, aud the bees made
war on him, when he commenced a re-
treat, running on to the back porch,
where his feet slipped, throwing him
on the cellar door, which gave way be-
neath his weight aud dropped him iuto
the cellar. This unusual occurrence
created considerable excitement at the
hotel, and it was some time before the
horse was gotten out of the cellar.

Strange to say Chief was hurt very lit-

tle, although Cy declared he ought to
have broken his old neck.

<m m
On Tuesday evening Sheriff" Busch-

ing came here from Versailles iu quest
of the notorious horse thief, "Sniuny"
Douglas. It Is known that Douglas has
a stolon horse iu his possession and that
he is in Ohio county. Busching depu-
tized tieorge Bate aud together they
started this (Wednesday) morning af-
ter their man. Up to the hour of our
going to press they have not returned.

—

DlllsLoro (lud.) Advocate.
Douglas is the man who was captur-

ed on the road between Burlington aud
Bellevue, with two stolen horses iu his
possession, iu 1879, and was shot
through tlio lung in trying to escape
from the guards at Bellevue. It was
believed that the wound would prove
fatal, and on Sept. 2">th, 1S7S), he was
recognized in the sum of $400, aud ta-
ken home to Indiana to die, which he
failed to do.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bauk, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1S96, at the Circuit
Clerk's office iu Burlington, Ky,, to
hear proot in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of Julj ,

1896 All persons haviugclaims against
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. C

&
¥

B. F. BUCHANAN.— DRUGaiST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

>bCcrner Drug Store.*

y& 71?
y
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IOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALM

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

vermifuge:
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORN! Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 1

OLD B» AH DHVMIITI.
RK H4KHSON mmVlMt CO., BT. LOTIS.

A. H. Bryant. j. Li v . McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
•©-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.~®«

Stoves, Grates, Pine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDONALD,> -

COVINGTON, KY.
"^«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

iMjrMxf,wMW3

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
&W-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed otrr-

And FEED STORE from
]35B£708 Mad/son Avenue^^

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near Mm ATOM.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAV£S & CO.,

BEIEH1L IKSCHilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

'—: )—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

UNDERTAKING.
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Haneins.

Heta. hankins, davis & co. Coistaiee.

**mmm
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Wednesday, July 29. 1896.

Advertising Bates:

ODe inch, one time - $1.00

Each additional time 25

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or—notices of a like nature, per iuch .50

tS^Anaounoement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W L. RIDDELL Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Bullittsville.

Mr. Thornton Snyder gave a party
Friday evening in honor of some of his
friends, Messrs. Paul Pruettand H. W.
Vinjin.
Rev. H. Whiting Virgin is the gen-

tleman who filled the pulpit at BullTlts-

burg, last Sunday a week, but the Ed
made us say Rev. H, Whiting.
Mr. \V. W. Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga.,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(Jeo. W. Gaines, near this place.

The little son of Mrs. Sallie Calemese
fell and broke one of his arms, one day
last week.
Miss Alberta Gaines isr visiting Mrs.

Kreylich at Ludlow.

Richwood*

Sam Hicks made a trip to Indiana,
last week.
The oats has been growing in. the

shock.
Miss Lizzie Harvey is visiting her

mother in this neighborhood.
J. Wick Grubbs, of Grant county, is

spending the summer with friends liere.

Prof. W. E. Cook will teach the Bea-
ver Lick school, this fall and winter.
Rev. Davis preached at Krlangcr,

last Sunday.
Corn never looked better—10 ears to

where we had 1 last year.
R. L. Rice brought the first silver hat

to this place, last week.
We are for Conner or Furnish for

Congress.

Verona,

O. K. Whitsou is preparing to erect
a dwelling house near J. Showers', op-
posite the drug store.

Rev. E. M. C. Dunklin, of George-
town, is in our midst selling and dis-
tribi'^rxyeligious books.
The recent rains have set all the

small grain to growing in the shock.
Some of our farmers are feeding their
wheat to their hogs, as it will be hard-
ly worth threshing.
The pickle growers have begun de-

livering their pickle crop.
Miss Mary Walton, of Erlanger, is

spending a few days with Mrs. R. L.
Ransom.
Quite an interesting game of croquet

was played on the lawn of D. R. Rob-
erts, last Saturday evening. Those par-
ticipating in the game were Lucien
Brand and Dau Vest against Dr. James
McCormac and A. C. Roberts, Mc. and
R. being the champions.

» » »

Erlanger.

• Eastern Star Lodge will have their
regular meeting Saturday evening

All school taxes-of Erlangef-distriet
No. 32, are now due and payable to
Louis Morelli.
Robert Baker came very near cutting

his foot off with a broadax, one day
last week.
Florence and Union ball clubs played

a game Sunday afternoon. Score, 24
to 23 in favor of Florence.
Richard P. Ernst, of Covington, ad-

dressed the Republicans at the town
hall, Tuesday evening.
The marriage of the popular conduc-

tor on the Commuter-, Mr. Andrew
Love to Miss Florence Love, of Locust

iating, last Thursday evening. The at-
tendants were Miss Statira Childress
and Adolf Konnerding.

Florence
A storm party was entertained at the

residence of Mrs. Porter in her usually
charming manner. The following were
present : Misses Gertrude Stewart,
Florence, Ruey, Hattie and Lizzie Du-
laney, Bessie and Nellie Crijler, Katie
Grogan, Susie Coe, Jessie ^Jwetnam,
Clara Seniour, Catharine Corwine, Sta-
tira Childress, Mrs. Dr. Dulaney, and
Messrs. Leonard, Harrison, Wassou,
Galvin, Egan, Metcalfe, Charles and
Chester Souther, Wilbur,John Souther,
Pearson, Gaines, Rouse and Saudford.
Mrs. Gilbous and her grandson, Mas-

ter Hube Shawhau, are visiting the
Misses Hoggins.
Commencing August 8th there will

be a two weeks protracted meeting at
the Baptist church here.
Masters Charley and Earnest Yager

have returned from a visit to their sis-
ter at Crescent Springs.
Master George Aherau, of Shelby -

ville, Indiana, has returned home after
a short visit to his grandmother here.

Big Bone.

young people
L:

Quite a nice crowd of
from Union and Beaver Lick, came* to
the Springs, last Saturday afternoon,
to enjoy an outing in C. A. McLaugh-
ling's pretty grove. Quite a number of
them took lunch with Dr. S. M. Adams
and family, after which all left for their
respective homes.
The condition of the hotel conven-

iences at the Springs are very poor, and
yet there is not a more profitable in-

vestment in Kentucky than to buy
and furnish a hotel at Big Bone. Nu-
merous letters arrive! here daily inquir-
ing for entertainment, and, yet, with
the best water in the world, we are
without accommodations for the trav-
eling public.
Well, gentlemen, you who are en-

trusted with overseeing the roads
worked, have yet one more opportuni-
ty to redeem yourselves before the
grand jury convenes, and from what
those who are interested say, you'd
better repair your charge, especially oe-
tween Big Bone and Beaver, as taxpay-
ers along that road aae getting restless,

and the grand jury will be notified of
any neglect remaining until the Au-
gust term of circuit court.

People in the lower Big Bone bot-
toms are living in fear of the back wa-
ter destroying their crops, which the

water at this writing is fast encroaching
upon, and every one along Big Bone
and Mudlick creeks have good crops,
and view the present danger with great
alarm.
"Fiddler" Kirtley gave the young

folks a nice picnic at his plattorm, last
Saturday afternoon, and all present en-
joyed themselves greatly.
Quite a number of visitors are spend-

ing the heated season with mine host,
"Sifter" Rich, at the springs. Mr. Rich
is an old settler, and can give them the
benefit of his past experience in and
about the Springs. He has the pretti-
est property and the best spring at Big
Bone, and knows how to entertain,
having run the Clay House several
years ago, when it was in its glory.

i *
Utzinger.

Corn and weeds are growing nicely.

Too much rain for saving the mead-
ows and oats.

Nearly all the tobacco has been top-
ped and looks fine.

A representative of the R. G. Dunn
Mercantile Agency, was in town a few
days ago.

Prudie, the little daughter of John
Acra, has the typhoid fever.

Hon. N. S. YValtou had a valuable
horse injured so badly by a kick that it

had to be killed.

Indiana Democrats have goue to
work in earnest, and if hustle amounts
to anything her electoral vote will be
cast for Bryan and Sewall.

( 'lias. Fritch had a valuable mule to
choke itself to death with a rope hal-
ter.

The Katie Did has commenced its

melancholy chant.
A solid South and arl the great West

and Bryan will be elected and have
votes to spare.
Cinch bugs, potatoe bugs aud gold

bugs will be the ruination of this coun-
try.

It seems to be the desire of the Dem-
ocrats of the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict, and especially those favorable to
the free coinage of silver, to give Boone
county the next Congressman, and, as a
number of your correspondents have
thrown Congressional bouquets at sev-
eral of our distinguished citizens iu re-

gard to that exalted position, we have
one which we desife to deliver through
the columns of the RECORDER, to our
neighbors and friends, J. Frank Graut,
who has been solicited to become a can-
didate by prominent Democrats in ev-
ery section of the district If Boone
county wants to place one of her best
aud smartest Democrats in a Congress-
ional seat at Washington, she lias the
opportunity. Socially, we like Colonel
Berry, but is he sincere iu his declara-
tions for free silver ? What caused his
sudden change of heart ? We unfurl
to the breezes the banner of J. Frank
Grant.
James Burns had a mule to drop dead

while hauling oats the other day.
The morning after his return from

Chicago, I asked Hon. N. S. Waltou
how he felt, and he answered "Very
well, considering the fact that they do
not sleep any out there."
Miss Mary Cutter, of Cincinnati,,

who has been visiting relatives at Platts-
burg, has .returned home.
Capt. Huff is very lo\f%t this writing.
Park Strader, colored, went to a Cin-

cinnati hospital to be operated on for
cancer of the brain, but the doctors in
charge were afraid to attempt the oper-
ation, fearing that he might die from
the shock.
James Kirtly is home from college to

Spend the vacation^ —— :

—

Union.

On the evening of July 16th the
beautiful and spacious home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Huey was thrown open to
receive their many friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Huey have the reputatiou of be-
ing the most hospitable aud entertain-
ing couple iu Boone county,
Mrs. Huey, attired iu a beautifuf cos-

tume of blue Mousseline de Soie, assist-
ed by her charming friend, Mrs. Bowd,

Mr. John Price, Squire ChildreTorTic- IgSfSS? rece
l
,tlon hal1 to

latino- ln«t TlmiUiw o„ „;.,„ rr ,,„ „,_ welcome her guests.guest
The rooms were beautifully decorated

with cut glass bowls filled with Smilax
and Sweetpeas. About 9 o'clock the
guests commenced gathering from far
and near. Soon the rooms were filled

aud the dancing began to the music
furnished by a splendid string band.
Miss Bertha Miller also charmed the
assembly with beautiful music.
As the clock chimed the hour of mid-

night the guests were invited to the
lovely dining rooms where a delightful
repast was served. After supper the
tripping of the light fantastic was kept
up until the near approach of dawn
warned them that the time had come
to say farewell. All left with the hope
that the opportunity of again assemb-
ling in that lovely home would soon be
given them. Among those present were
Misses Maud and Ella Norman, Fannie
and Carrie Latham, Grace Garrison,
Bertha Miller, » Marietta Riley, Alva
Williams, Fannie Cleek, Addie Nor-
man, Lotta Fall, Effie Cleek and Har-
riet Dickerson; Messrs. James Clore,
Dr. Clore, of Bullittsville; and L. C.
Norman, jr., of Frankfort.

Mr. W. Winston Gaines, of 'Atlanta,
and Miss Lutie Gaines, of Bullittsville,
were the guests of their sister, Mrs.
Crouch, last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Huey returned Thursday

from a pleasant visit to friends in Jes-
samine county.
Mr. J. A. Huey aud wife entertained

a few friends Saturday evening in hon-
or of their guests Misses Hattie Crouch
and Fannie Liusay, and Geo. Crouch,
of Gallatin county. Mr. Huey enter-
tains in true Kentucky style and with
his charming wife and bright children,
all could but enjoy every moment spent
in their beautiful home.
Messrs. -Jim Blanton and Squire

Webb, of Erlanger, have been enjoy-
ing the festivities of Union, lately.
Rev. Johnson, of* the Methodist

Church, willi deliver a lecture at the
town hall Thursday evening.
Mr, O. Harter and family have mov-

ed from Covington to their pretty cot-
tage near Union for the summer.
Miss Sallie Kinnedy entertained Sat-

urday evening, in honor of Miss Glass,
of Scott county.

The second District Sunday School
Convention met at the Baptist Church
at Union, Thursday, July 23d, 1896.
After singing the opening song, f'All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," and
prayer by Rev. T. L. Utz, the conven-
tion organized by selection Rev. T. L.
Utz, chairman, and B. L. Rice, Sect'y.
In the absence of J. W. Kennedy,

who, under the arrangement of the pro-
gramme, was ito make the salutatory
address, Dr. M. J. Crouch supplied his
place in a very neat and appropriate
speech, to which Mr. W. W. Gaines, of
Atlanta, Ga., responded in an able
manner.
Big Bone, Beaver and Walton Sun

day Schools not taking part in the sing-
ing exercises, the Union Sunday School
sang, "Onward, Christian Soldiers,"
after which Rev. J. L. Presser filled the
place of Rev. J. A. Kirtley, who was
not present, in making the invocation
prayer. The convention was then en-
tertained by a solo from Miss Anna
Rice, while waitiug for those who had
not come, aud who were down for duty
on the programme.
After the solo, Rev. J. L. Johnson,

who had just arrived, was called and
read a very interesting paper which he
had prepared from the text, Proverbs,
xxii, verse 6. "Train up a child in the
way it should go. it will not depart
from it." The subject then being open-
ed for discussion, Mr. John Harbick, of
Coviugtou, aud Rev. Lentz, the Luth-
eran minister, both of whom the con-
veutiou wasglad to have present, made
good and interesting talks upon the
subject. Rev. S. M. Adams said he
thought the subject was too good for
the discussion to stop, aud made a forci-
ble argument iu behalf of the text.
Rev. T. L. Utz also spoke upon the
subject iu his earnest aud argumenta-
tive way, ending the discussiou, except
that Rev. L. Johnson wished to open
up the subject that he might present
some thoughts to the convention which
he had omitted iu the reading of his
paper iu introducing the subject. At
the close of Rev. Johnson's remarks
there was a song by the Union Sunday
School, aud then the convention ad-
journed for dinner, to meet again at
1:30 o'clock.
When the convention reassembled

promptly at the appointed hour, there
was a congregational song and then
the subject, "Superintendent, Pastor or
Church, which '.'" had been assigned to
Mr. Perry Johuson, on the programme,
was called. Mr. Johuson not respond-
ing for duty, the convention requested
Rev. T. L. Utz to supply his place,
which lie did by giving a strong, lucid
argument in favor of the responsibility
of the Superintendent in connection
with the Sunday School. At the close
of his remarks, others were asked to
discuss the question, and Hev. John-
son, in his forcible way, rather took is-

sue with Mr. Utz iu claiming that the
responsibility for the success of the
Sunday School rested upon the church.
The discussion of the subject closed
with Mr. Johnson's speech. Then Mr.
Harbick with Mrs. Susie Garrison as
accompanist entertained the conven-
tion with a solo, well sustaining his
reputation as a good singer.
The next subject introduced, "Vice,"

and on the programme was assigned to
Mr. Geo. Ossmau. He not being pres-
ent Mr. D. E. Castleman was asked to
talk upon the question; he rather re-
luctantly complied, but made a good
aud interesting speech.
No other Sunday School participat-

ing in the singing exercises it devolved
upon the Union School to furnish all
the singing, which they did iu a very
creditable manner. They were assisted,
however, by Miss Jennie Glass, of Scott
county, Messrs. S. L. Webb and J. G.
Blmitou, of Erlanger; Mr. John Har-
bick, of Covington, aijd Mr. Tonimie
Huey, with his cornet, added very
much to the music Tiy playing an ac-
companiment to each _song_ togothcr
with-thewgan—consequently auother
song by Union Sunday School, then an
address by B. L. Rice. Miss Anna Rice
with Miss Jennie Glass as accompanist
sang, "Awake My Soul."
A vote of thanks was, on motion of

Rev. L. Johnson, unanimously express-
ed thanking everybody for everything
pertaining to the success of the con-
vention.
Rev. S. M. Adams made the closing

address, speaking, touchiuglys of the
great work iu which the Sunday Schools
are enlisted, and expressed the hope
that all should meet again.
~ On motion of -Revr Lr JohnsonThe"
Secretary was directed to send the pro-
ceedings of the convention to the Boone
County Recordkk for publication in
its next issue.

The convention sang, "Blessed be the
Tie that Binds," aud an adjournment
was then moved aud carried.

T. L. Utz, Chairman.
B. L Rice, Secretary.

Walton.
Miss Ida Mayhugh of Indiana has

been appointed teacher of the public
school.

It is a great pity that Kentucky can-
not furnish its own teachers.
Last Wednesday witnessed a slight

boom in the matrimonial market. Bro.
L. Johnson united Miss Maggie John-
sou to Mr. Benj. Vest, widow : aud la-
ter in the evening Miss Nellie Lewis, of
Brach Station, to Mr. Everett McEl-
roy.
B. L. Northcutt aud family yesterday

returned from a delightful visit to Mr.
N.'s family in Graut county.
One of those outrageous scenes dis-

graceful to the fair fame of our town,
occurred the other night iu front of
Mrs. King's hotel. Herbert and Dud-
ley Anderson, the latter a soldier on
furlough from Ft. Thomas, had an al-
tercation with a negro named Ed Long,
but were prevented from fighting by
Marshal Moxley. The Andersons re-
sisted arrest with drawn pistols, aud
after discharging the same iuto Mrs.
Kings stable, made their escape. About
a year ago Herbert raised a disturb-
ance at a Christian Church festival at
the opera house, aud was let off with a
light fine under the circumstances. If
he is captured, as no doubt he will be,
he will have to face a more serious
charge, viz : breach of the peace, dis-
orderly conduct, carrying concealed
deadly weopons, resisting arrest and
reckless shooting within the town
limits.

For Rent.—A house and lot in Bur-
lington. Also a nice building lot for
sale. For particulars apply to.

G. G. Hughes.

H
The Boone County insurance Com-

pany has had an unusual run of losses
during the past year, but the rate of in-
surance is still very light.

H
The washing rains have been hard on

the dirt roads this summer, aud much
of the work done on them has been
washed out, and the roads, in many
places, torn up so badly as to be ren-
dered almost impassable.

The equipment and service of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railway is equal to any in the country,
and carries the traveler through the
most picturesque portion of theT-touth.
More than fifty famous battlefields and
five National cemeteries are located on
and near this great railway system be-
tween Hickman. Ky., Nashville, Ten-
nessee, and Atlanta, ^a. Take this
route to Chattanoogawr the famous
Chickamaugaaud Chattanooga Nation-
al Park.
The Dixie Flyer Through Sleeping

Cars are ruu between Nashville and
Jacksonville, Fla., the year round via
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountaiu7

-
3tt-

lanta, Macon, etc. Solid trains carry-
ing through sleepers between Cincin-
nati aud Atlanta, and through sleep-
ing cars between St. Louisand Atlanta,
to oe extended to ruu between St. Louis
aud Jacksonville, Fla., during the win-
ter tourists season.
For information with reference to

the resources, climate, soil, water pow-
er, timber, location for manufactories
aud for colonies or homes for thrifty
settlers, write J. B. Killebrew, Immi-
gration Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
For information as to rates, through

car service, etc., write R. C-Uowardin,
Western Pass. Agent, Railway Ex-
change Building, St. Louis, Mo.; Bri-
an! *. Hill, Northern Pass. Agent, 32S
Marquette Building, Chicago, III.; D.J.
Mullauey, Eastern Pass. Agent, 59 W.
Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.; J. H.
Latimer, Southeastern Pass. Ageut,
Atlanta, Ga. : J. I/. Edmonson, South-
ern Pass. Agent., Chattanooga, Tenn.

G. P. & T
W. 1j. Danlky,

A. Nashville, Tenn.

The Jefferson Democratic Club, of
Covington, have indorsed Bryan aud
Sewall, and resolved that the club has
respect for all honest opinions and con-
victions of all men.

Of the delegates attending the silver
convention at St. Louis, last week, 9
were Prohibitionists; 49, Populists; 146,
Democrats and 525 Republicans.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Geo. W. Terrill's Executor, Plff.

vs
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, &c., Defts.

The undersigued hereby gives notice
that he will begiu his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to
hear proof iu the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1S9G. All persons having claims agaiust
Geo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to-Iaw. .

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

John L, Henderson, <fcc, Plffs.
vs

Ada McMulleu, &c, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th
day of June, 189G, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference iu
theabove styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to
the 2oth day of July, lS9o. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required-

J. 13. BERKSHIRE, M. C

Commissioner's Notice,

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner's Adm'r., Plff.

vs -[

John G. Cdnner's Ac.,
, Defts

Notice is hereby giveu that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., June 15, 1896,
to hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

TABLER'Snif fl

BUCK EYE film
OINTMENT

'CURES HOTHING BUT PILES.'

A SURE and CERTAIN r»<RE
known for 18 years as the

I
BEST REMEDY for PILES.

HOLD BT Al.r. BRIJOOISTI,
Prej.ndirSICHABDBOX 1£SD CO.. CT. LOUJS.

THE

Queen &/t

Crescent'
ROUTE

Veg&bukd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Gties. A Bne trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CMCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

onrqualrd scenery,

good hotels.

Low rtSSMi fttel Ti» tbs Qneaa
* Creicent Boat* »ow on Hie from
elUM tad Tilbe«i of th« North

.

Writ* lo W. C.Kloeanoa.Oea'l
r*M'r Aftot. Cincinnati, for Ulie*

tnitd ud dMetiptfri miter.

\\

What
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over
till next s«ason, so we have determined to foree the sale on tneu*-
by cuttiug the price. We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALFTHEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satisiaction.

RELIABLE
.CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON KY.

ROLFES & WACHS,
•

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators, ,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TO7"IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for Whkat at all tunes and guaranteed. Call and get

my prices on wheat: Also ha^e on hand at all times

nVdill Feed OF ALL KINDS,
AT THIS LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
BfesT'rioe, 10 cents per Bu.eliel.«^ff

sept-24
. BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

are,

IFanu Machineryy
Fine YeMcIes,

Karaes$<

TTAPPTQ TTTT^TT c°mer high andXXXLXLXLXO XXX I^XX
9

SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Best ana cheapest HAT STORE In tie city.

Asency ibr WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

CMETMPOLITH COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Unity Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)-

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

r„ , , ^~ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

Y

-FOSL SA.UH
I^umber Yard andSto^ at Qos t.

J. C. GARVEY° Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumber at and below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
Obtain first choice of^goods must come early, as 1 do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the tftock

will begin

Wanted-An Idea
Who eta think
of Mm* slmpl*
thing to patent?

on wealth.
ittor-./rite JOHtf WKJTJlKBtJfttr* CO "Intent ..

ceyi, WaaMacton, D. C, (or their 91,800 prlae offer
Md lift of two taiBdfrt InTootioM wtfitwL

April 13th and Continue sixty Days
After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

7 J. C. GARVEY. Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE!
The Refreshment Stand, Basket-

room aud the Merry-go-round privi-
lege at the Boone County Harvest
Home will be rented to tbe highest
bidder on the grounds near Limaburg
at 2 p. in., Haturday, August 1st, 18fiC
And at the same time aud place tbe
contract for hauling water ana furnish*
ing ice for the Harvest Home will be
let to the lowest bidder.

WM. GOODRIDGE, President;

Subscribe for the Recorder*

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.



fioeerf Reojs. PEBSONAL MENTION.

C. ltevill was in the city Thurs-

of Hebron, was ' in

-KEELEY

PIC -NIC!
WILL HE GIVEN AT T1IK

HABTEST HOME GROUNDS,
Near Ltajsbttjg, Ky.,

SATURDAY, AUG. hi, 1896,

Everybody, and the Koelcyites Espec-
ially, are invited to Attend and

[spend a Pleasant Day.
BRING YOUR BASKETS.

Run Celebrated Rand will furnish
Music for the Dancers.

COM.MITTKK:
J. A. Duncan, J. P. Rlyth, J. L. Ciore..

S timui
Next Monday is county conrt.

purposes.
hot enonjrjr forait

The infant child of
J. L. Clore is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs,

J.

day

Atty. Winston,
town Friday.

Elza Harper, of Hebron, was In the
burg yesterday.

Mr. A. Uorbiu, of Rcllevue, was in
town yesterday.

J. 0. Sebree, of Petersburg, was in
town yesterday.

S. "W. Tolin 3ias put a nice, patent
swing in his yard.

John Weindell, of Petersburg, was
in town yesterday.

Mr. Dudley Rouse has beei? .j«itc-

sick for several days.

Atty. Lassing was iu Walton on le-

gal busiuess, last Friday.

Mr. Henry P. Crisler was among the
visiters in town yesterday.

W. ('. Brown was iu Cincinnati sell-
ing horses last Wednesday.

John Calvert, of Fast Beud, passed
through town .Saturday morning.

Miss Annie Clorw, of Bullittsville,
called on the RECORDER] Monday.

Prof. Collins will teach the public
school here again this fall and winter.

Atty. dam'l W. Adams was iu town
last Saturday. He will locate at Erlau-
ger. *_ - -

The crop of blackberries is exhaust-
ed.

Some have been breaking land for
next year's wheat crop.

The farmers have been busy
their hay and oats this week.

with

Next Saturday is the Keeley picnic
at the Harvest Home grounds.

T. AV. Finch is brightening up
premises with the whitwash brush.

his

The publication of a Democratic pap-
er will begin in Louisville August 15.

You arc expected
nic next Saturday.

at the Keeley pic-
Remember this.

A little child of .Ferry (Jarnett's was
placed iu the vault at Hebron, Monday.

• m *

You can't say that the ground has
not been thoroughly soaked this, sum-
mer.

Only h few days more in which to
bring suits in time for the next term oil

circuit court.

Miss Ella Duncan eutertaiued quite a
number of .young people at a cotillion
party last Friday night.

The new proprietors of the
have been giviug the goods au
hauling and dusting oh".

store
ovcr-

E. H. Blaukenbecker bought a tine
sheep from Noah Clore, last Saturday.
He sold it to Noah a year or so ago.

•

The fair grounds nt Florence will be
completed iu good time for the exhibi-
tion this fall, and the fair will be a
goodoue.

Johnnie Hogau passed through
Thursday afternoon, with a large

High Bridge again!—Next Queeu &
XTresceut excursiouVSuuday, August 2.

Try it. It is an uueipialed trip. Ask (|.

& ('. agents.

Notice the change in T. J. Hughes'
advertisement. He has on haud 5>S

tine Chester White pigs—as handsome
pigs as you ever saw .

Edgar Berkshire brought a large bas-
ket ot peaches and plums to town Sat-

flay morning, and treated his friends.

'tye treat was appreciated.

rThere will be preaching at Mt. Pleas-
ant Church the first Tuesday iu Au-
gust, at 10 o'clock a. m. Baptizing will
take place immediately after services.

The Boone County Harvest Home
I
h >.^tcrs and folders, announcing the
time of holding the Harvest Home.aud
giving the premium list, are being dis-
tributed.

Lost—Somewhere on the pike be-
tween Richwood and Burlington, one
day last week, a side-curtain to buggy.
Finder will please inform C. C. Roberts
at Burlington.

* • *

Some of those who declared during
the drouth, last year, that they would
never complain of too much rain, no
matter how much came, begau to
squeal a little last week.

W. H. Anderson, colored, of Owen-
ton, was granted a certificate, last Sat-

-^urday, to teach school iu this county.
His per cent, ranged from 71 to 100, the
average being 89 and a fraction.

What is claimed to he a petrified
woman was exhibited here one night
lest week. It is claimed that she is a
production of Fiezno county, Califor-
nia. •'

Kentucky Fairs.—I^ow rates via the
Queen & CrescenlRouto from
in the State. Danville Fair. August
4th to Oth. Danville Colored Fair, Au-
gust 10 to '21. Ask ticket agents for
partiulars.

E. H. Blankeubecker sold 83 flue
bucks to an Ohio man, last week, who
intends to ship them to his sheep ranch
iu Texas. Mr. Blaukenbecker sold a
buck to one of his neighbors last week,
for which he realized S20.

I am asked very often if 1 am a can-
didate for assessor,aud by way of a gen-
eral answer I wish to say through your
paper that I will announce myself a
candidate in due time.

W. W. GriMslky.

The product of the Petersburg Flour-
ing Mill is giving excellent satisfaction
here. Only a few weeks since Mr. Bel-
den, the proprietor, iutroduqed his
Hour in Burlington, and it has already
gained a reputation seldom acquired in
ho short a time.

Harry Blythand Stanley Clutterbuck
have succeeded the Burlington Mer-
cantile Company in business, taking
charge Saturday morning. We bespeak
for the boys a share of the public pat-
ronage. They will do their utmost to
please you. Call In and see them.

Moses Ryle aud daughter, of Water-
loo, were guests at J. H. Ryle's yester-
day.

Mr. Brown, agent for the Louisville
liuildiugTrust.was in town a few days
last week.

Thomas Willis, of Bullittsville, was
among the visitors to Rurliugton, last
Saturday.

A Mr. Cox, son of Attilla Cox, of
Louisville, was in Burlington, last
Thursday.

C. H. Acra, of Rellevue, was in town
Friday, on business iu the offices at the
temple of Justice.

Mr. W, L. Riggs aud Miss Gertrude
Clore, of the Pt. Pleasant neighborhood,
were in town Saturday.

Uncle Yaucy Clore has been quite
poorly for two or theee weeks with
something like rheumatism.

Mrs. Parish, who had been visiting
her brother, Dr. Furnish, for several
days left for home, last Thursday.

Dr. S. M. Adams, of Big Rone, was
the guest of his brother, County Clerk
B. W. Adams, a few days bust week.

Misses Bessie Davis, of Hebron, aud
Edna Bryan, of Cincinnati, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam'l Cowen, Monday.

J. H. Eddius, of the north end of the
county, was visiting his sou, JefT Ed-
dius aud wife, at this place, last Friday.

Miss Oussie Kirkpatrick left last
Thursday for Covington, where she ex-
pects to make her home with her broth-
er, Frank. .

Rev. C. C. Conner aud wife were vis-
iting relatives aud friends in this coun-
ty, last week. Mr. Conner has charge
of a church in Wisconsin.

town
large load

of tobacco which he purchased in the
Rabbit Hash neighborhood.

Rev. H. W. Virgin, of Nicholasville,
Ky., and Paul W. Prewitt, of George-
town, Ky., were guests of J. A. Kirt-
ley, jr., of Utzinger, last week.

W. W. Grimsley, of Rig Bone, was
iu town one day last week. He said
the river commenced encroaching up-
\jH his tobacco patch that morning.

Misses Katie Huey, Sheba Roberts,
Clara Tupman aud Mrs. J. S. Clutter-
buck composed a gay party of horseback
riders that was out on the Florence
'pike last Wednesday afternoon.

While in Covington, last Thursday,
we had the pleasure of meeting P. T.
Fall, our spicy, old Union correspond-
ent. He has been doing considerable
painting aud paper haugiug in Coving-
ton.

Atty. D. E. Castlemau returned from
the Gallatin Circuit Court, last Thurs-
day evening. The court was about
through with its busiuess when Mr.
Castlemau left. Mrs. Castlemau and
the children will not return until after
the 4th of next mouth.

Prof. Voshell says that the summer
-1 years ago was just such as this so far
as rain was concerned. The Ohio river
reached a very high stage in August,
1875, the backwater coming up Wool-
lier creek to about the mouth of Ashby
Fork. He says that he has noticed all
his life that every year represented l>v

figure five, except 18'Jo, was noted for
an unusually large rain-fall.

B. F. Jarrell and wife of Petersburg,
passed through town que day last week
euroute to Big Bone springs to spend a
few days. Mr. Jarrell said many ofhis
friends misconstrued the joke the Pet-
ersburg correspondent got off on him
iu regard to mashing his toe. The too
much whisky he hail was iu the bar-
ren he was hauling. Of course the cor-
respondent did not intend to .intimate

"arralLwasdruuk

A. G. Rice, of New York City, aud
General Passenger Agent of the C. &
O. Railroad, was visiting his parents,
Mr. aud Mrs. M. S. Rice, of this place,
a few days last week. Gaines is a self-
made busiuess mail, and deserves much
credit for the success he has attained.
Wheu he waa_quito a lad he took up
the study of stenography, aud mas-
tered it with but little assistance. And
this with his perseverauce lead him to
the responsible positiou he now holds.
We .hope his shadow will never grow
shorter.

The shower yesterday at noon put a
stop to getting the oats in out of the
shock.

» »m
Everybody was complaining of the

excessive heat Sunday afternoon aud
night.

• • •

A new pavement has been laid along
Union Street, iu front of Mr. Coweu's
residence.

There never were finer prospects for
an immense crop ol com' in this coun-
ty than now prevail.

»»»
Considerable new business has accu-

mulated on the docket for the next
term of clrcuifceourt.

The Sheriff is summoning jurors
the next term of circuit court.

for

The billposters for the Lawreneeburg
Fair struck the town yesterday

n m • m 1

fi

f

ajor McKlnley refuses to inter-
viewou the financialquestion. Strange.

m m

The Florence fair will be one of the
best in the State. The grounds will be
first-class in all their appointments._ *-*.» to

The Petersburg and Burlington col-
ored ball teams played here last Satur-
day afternoon. Score 13 to 6 in favor
of Burlington.

Dr. Chambers, of Kenton county, has
withdrawn from the race for the Re-
publican nomination for Congress,
leaving the field to Emstand Mathews.

• i *

Summons have been issued for the
witnesses in the O'Hara case and the
Powers will case, but that is no proof
that these two cases will be tried at the
next terra of the circuit court.

The mines atJellico, East Jellico,
Coal Creek, Grays Station, East Bern-
stadt, Clear Creek and Middlesboro
have held meetings aud declared for
Bryan aud free silver. Ten thousand
votes are said to be pledged.

*>» ' .

Iu this issue will be found the ad-
vertisement of the Lawrencebu rg -fair-,

Which will be held August 18 to 22.
Over $4,000 in premiums will be given,
while the purses for the races have
beeu materially increased.

m m m '

There is no use of one Democrat try-
ing to read another out of the party be-
cause they do not agree on the money
question. The Democrats will have To
pull together if they expect to cut any
figure iu the government of this coun-
try.

» »—i

Our old friend, Geo. W. Pophani,
was in town yesterday, and says that
he has a Hue crop of corn and excellent
prospects for tobacco, and if Bryan and
Sewall are elected he will marry before
Christmas. He was in excellent spirits
and believes Bryan aud Sewall will be
elected.

Base Ball.

The Burlington and Petersburg teams
met at Petersburg again last Saturday,
and played an excellent game, the
score standing 3 to 2 in favor of Peters-
burg. It was pretty much a pitcher's
battle, Brady and Alloway, each, doing
splendid work. The game was wit-
nessed by a large crowd of base ball en_-

thusiasts The following is the score by
Innings . 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 0—

T

Burlington «,() 2 0—2
Petersburg 1110 0—3
The Lawreneeburg, Iud., team will

play the Burlington club at the park
here next Monday afternoon (Couuty
Court day.) The Lawrenceburgers
have been putting up good games this
year, and you should not miss seeing
the game here next Monday.
At Hebron Saturday morning, the

Bullittsville boys defeated the Hebrons
—both picked nines.
The Bullittsville and Hebron teams

play ball at Hebron to-morrow (Thurs-
day) afternoon.

BASE BALL.

Bnrlinjtott vs. Lawreuceta!,
at Burlington Park,

MONDAY, AUGUST 3d, 1«W.

Ou Saturday evening, tbe Sth of Au-
gust, there will be given by tbe C. W.
B. M. a supper aud an entertainment
at the Bullittsville Christian church.
The entertainment will begin prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock. After this we adjourn
to partake of supper, which will be
spread iu the yard.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

,Stoch of.

JUST RECEIVED.
DRESS GINGHAMS Latest style?.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries A1

Snd.
We can and will *ave you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

STATE DIRECTORY.
tiox.rnor—\V. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. T. Worlhinyinr..
SemMty ot Stnte—Lh:irk-s K!nlc\.
Assistant Secretary of State—K. D. Guffy
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Siunmtl II, Stone.
AnslkUnt Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. MTDrtvidsOn
Register L;ind Office—Charles O. Reynold*.
Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, Sam s. shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D, M. CoaAig-ore
Adjutant General—I). R. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Snpt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Ccr.ntil.
State Inspector—C \V -Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

I OLRf OF An-EALS.
Chief J-.-tice—W. S. I'ryor. Jtidirc*—Geo D i-

rrl,
, JR Grace, T. II. f>ayater. B. L. J).

G.utv.
J. II. Haswjinjrj, j.ji. Lewi,,

Reporter—£. \V. Mines. Clerk—A Arfdaii -

Sergeant—W.jj>, B. Hill. Tipstaff—C C.Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown D.iv.
liisptetyii pfMtne*-C. J. Norwood.

TATE !'KIS<..N OFFICIALS:
Franktort Prison—War ten, Henry George; Dep-

ity Ward*! . M. A. Rooney.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L/C. C irry- Demi-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:
John C." Wood, Chairman: I. K Dempsey H s

Ir'.yii.. Secretary-Samuel Brown,

Dr. E. P. Damerou,' dentist, will, be
in Burlington, Mondiy, August 10th,
at the old store room next door to the
postofttce. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontuuder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Rlankenbeker, aud Mrs. Virginia
A. Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. 8. Cris-
ler, of Burliugton.

m

Junius Wiggiutou and Lyne Smith,
a pair of young Lexiugton voters, the
former a free silver man and the latter
au advocate of souud money, settled an
argument over the ilnancial question
iu a novel way. They secured a set of
boxing gloves, aud, taking their posi-
tions under the gaslight near the Pace-
uix Hotel, fought it out, the free silver
man being acknowledged the winner
after the first round.

Last Friday about.2 p. m.. lightning
struck the large barn of Clinton (hiiues,
of Bullittsville, and destroyed it to-
gether with its contents. The barn was
filled to its entire capacity with hay
aud oats, farming implements, &c. The
only livestock consumed was the large
black, family home of Rev. J. A. Kirt-
ley, which had just been put In a stall.

The insurance amounts to $690, iji the
Boone Couuty Company, and will not
begiu to make up the loss.

1 » i

A colored boy named Hedges was
sittiug in a swing at his home near
Fraucesville, last Friday. The swing
seat was supported by two chains at-
tached to limbs of a tree. Lightning
struck the chains and ran dowu to the
hoy's hips, when it left the chains and
ran down his legs, tearing his pants in-
to shreds from the hips down. The
negro was rendered unconscious for a
shortitime only, aud was soon up aud
about none the worse off on account of
the effort to electrocute him.

It seems like a farce to relate that
prisoners chaiued together and ou their
way to prison for hfe _would commit
robbery right along. But that is just
what a gang of about sixty U. 8. con-
victs did do on a B. & O, 8. W. train
that passed through here last Monday
morning. They occupied a car together
and whatever passenger went Into that
car was immeaiately held up and rob-
bed. Watches, money, hats, dinner
baskets belonging to laboring men ou
their way to work, iu fact whatever the
villiaus could lay hands on was cap-
tured. It was both funny and serious.
—Aurora Independent. ,

— — m i

• "Old Chief" the large sorrel horse be-
longing to C. L. Crisler, was grazing iu
the back yard at the Boone House, one
morning last week. He got too close
to some beehives, and the bees made

n, when ho commenced a rc -

treat, running ou to the back porch,
where his feet slipped, throwing him
on the cellar door, which gave way be-
neath his weight and dropped him iuto
the cellar. This unusual occurrence
created considerable excitemeut at the
hotel, and it was some time before the
horse was gotten out of the cellar.

Strauge to say Chief was hurt very lit-

tle, although Cy declared he ought to
have broken his old neck.

'shell.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Countvj udjte— Benjamin Stephens,
County Clerk— I!'. W. Adams.
Comity Attorney—J, M. Las^ajr-
Sherilf—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C, L. Crisler.
Assessor—iv. A. lifadv .

Coroner— A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. V
Surveyor—W. K. Vest.

' ircl'it co-jar.

Judjre—John \V. Green.
Clerk—

J

. W. Duncan.
Common wealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. il. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OK THE TEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, June,

September and December, as l'ullows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J, B. Criirler, Constable.

District No. 2.—M. 11. Green, first Saturday;
Jake Cook, Constable.

District No. .?.— 11. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4— It. Bannister, Thursday alter

second Monday; Add Ridoell. Constable,
District Xo. 5.-T. E, Robertsv tourth Monday;

J. H. Watson, Constable.
District No, 6.—Joseph Waasta ff. third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

I was unexpectedly called away from
home on last Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publication in the Re-
corder for taxes due me.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, thafTani in a positiou that
I am compelled to raise considerable
money iu order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put auyoue to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes long past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that I am compelled to
do so, and will do so, unless you come
in aud settle before the last of this
mouth. Pay up aud save costs.

C. C. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS Sfe

PAINTS, ILSi AiV P GEAvS'fU,
63 and 65 Pike Street,

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco jj Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 aud 29 PIKE ST. 96 aud 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - . Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,
~

Undertakers 1 Embalmers,
OFFICE AO STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

eoVTaSTOTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

On Tuesday evening Sheriff Buseh-
ing came here from Versailles iu quest
of the notorious horse thief, "Sninny"
Douglas. It is known that Douglas has
a stolen horse In his possession and that
he is In Ohio couuty. Busehing depu-
tized George Pate and together they
started this (Weduesday) moruiug af-
ter their man. Up to the hour of our
going to press they have not returned.—
Dillsboro (Iud.) Advocate.
Douglas is the man who was captur-

ed on the road between Burlington aud
Bellevue, with two stolen horses iu his
possession. Iu 1870, and was shot
through the lung in trying to escape
from the guards At Bellevue. It was
believed that the wouud would prove
fatal, and on Sept. 25th, 1S7!>, he was
recognized iu the sum of $400, aud ta-
ken home to ludiaua to die, which he
failed to do.

COMMISSIONER'S -NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaiues' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bunk, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings ou the
15th day of Juue, 1S96, at the Circuit
Clerk's office In Burlington, Ky,, to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896 All persons having claims against
E^M. Gaines' estate will preseut them
to me properly proveu as by law re>

quired.
J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. C

\fe*
©a !f*

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana^

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

>bCcrner Drug Store.* •

v4. ee w
7R ©9 M,

7K ?¥\

IOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI1

WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR 20 YEARS

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

'

OU> BY ALX. I>RCe«MT8.
HIHMftllSOX KUIl INK CO., ST. LOUS.

-REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
iS-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.t. l. v. Mcdonald.
COVINGTON, KY.

-®».Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

—

Manager.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
fiS^-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from1
i5S3S7t75 Mad/son Avenue^3^S

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh StreeJJeatJailMATeiar-
Where it "shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

BE1EE1L 1SSCHAITS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always iu stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

UNDERTAKING,
is given special attention. Funerals under the persontd su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. (MaiM;

I



I)K. TALMAGE

Delivers a Sermon on Good Parents

—and Good Children.

unrighteous parentage, we are bound
j

tures. So much for store fixtures, sc

to be evil, and we can not help our- much for rent, so much for this, sc

selves. Two inaccuracies. As much ' much for that, and all the items aggre-

Traltn That Ran In Families and the Good
or Bad Blood They Represent—The

Law of Heredity.

as if you should say: "The centripetal

force in nature has a tendency to bring
gated, and the father expects the son
to give an account. Your Heavenly
Father charges against you all the ad-

vantages of a pious ancestry—so many
prayers, so much Christian example, so
many kind entreaties—all these gra-

ys—and

—

therefore-

e

very
j
oioua influ e nce*, one—tremendous—ag-

everything to the center, and there-

fore all come to the center. The
centrifugal force in nature has a
tendency to throw everything to

The text chosen by Rev. Dr. Talmage
for his sermon Sunday ways I Samuel,

xvii., •">*: "Whose son art thou, thou

young man?''
Never was there a more unequal ,

light than that between David and Co-

Hath. David live feet high; doliath

ten. David, a shepherd boy. brought

no amid rural scenes; Goliath, a war-
j

rtoT hy profession. Goliath, mountain |

o' braggadocio; David, a marvel of hu- ,

n.il tv. Golialh. armed with an iron
j

BTh!

thing will go out to the periphery."

You know as well as I know that you,

can make the centripetal force over-

come the centrifugal, and you can
make the 'centrifugal overcome the

centripetal. As when there is a mighty
tide of good" in a family that may be

overcome by determination to evil, as

in the case of* Aaron Burr, the liber-

tine, who had- for t'-sther l'wsideni

Rurr, the consecrated; as in the case of

l'ierrepont Edwards, the scourge of

New York society 80 years ago. who

gregate, and He asks you for an ac-

count of it. Ought not you to be bet-

ter than those who have hail no such
advnatage Better have been a found-
ling picked up off the city commons
than with such magnificent in-

heritance of consecration to turn out
indifferently. Ought not you. my
brother, to be better, having had Chris-

tian, nurture, than the man who can
truly say this morning: •'The first word
1 remember my father speaking tome
was an oath; the first time I remember
my father taking hold of me was in

! had a Christian ancestry, while, on the

|
other hand, some of the, best men and

j
wrath. I never saw a Bible till I wis

• women of this day are those who have , ten years or age. an 1 then I was told

j

come of an ancestry of which it would I it was a pack of lies. The iirst 20 years

not be courteous to speak in their pros-
|
of my life I was associated with the

David, armed with a sling with

smooth stones from the creek. But

J-OU are not to despise these latter

weapons- There was a regiment of

siingers in the Assyrian araiy. and

regiment of siingers in the Egyptian

;<n. iy. and they made terrible execu-

tion, an 1 they co.ild east a stone with

as much accuracy and force as now
can he sent shot or shell. The Gree^

, ^.^ and deveU)p tho plorious inherit- you-onglu ;. on not to

ance; or, if you hive come of a de- I those who had no earl

praved ancestry, then it is your duty ! eue<?v Standingas yo« do between the,
i in * i ^ i _ !1 I a f . _ i1.„l : i ,.n.l «1... n

COMPARE THE CANDIDATES.
Kryun-s Record and Ability OvemliaUnws

McKlnlej'a.

Republican tacticians have not yet

settled upon the hue of attack which is

to convince the American people that

Bryan lacks presidential qualifications.

During this period of indecision they

are letting their voters become very

much confused ou~eiTe: p^tm^-Bryun's
|
tlvatrtliP"ATnTTtrirn

abilities ns a public speaker.

One day recently a republican organ
averred in the same nrticle that Bryan
was utterly unable to make an offhand

speech, and that all his early political

successes were obtained by his "gift of

gab." In adii'Hin to this ixuitiict of as-

sertion it publishes in the -mrae Issue

three extemporaneous speech's made
by the demo* ,-;vtic candidate in Illinois.

Numberless other republican organs

have been see-sawlng between the two
allegations—that he cannot speak ex

ATTITUDE OF
Mark Ilanna's

M'KINLEY.

I- a JOoobtful< niLildate

Article.

Mr. Banna must now perceive Low
unfortunate and unsuitable :_s bis seloc

euce. The practical and useful object
j

vicious,

of this sermon is to show you that if i sin and
I seemed to be walled
eath."

in by

you have come of a Christian ancestry

then vou are solemnly bound to prc-

Now, my brother,

leave it as a matter

in their a my. had siingers who w
Crow lead mi plummets inscribed with

,

the irritating words* "Take this!" So

i; w.;s a mighty weapon David em-
p • • efl in that famous combat. A Jew-

be better than
Christian iiitlu-

::
i aavs that tin- probability is ' , \ .,

,
'

, . /f ^ ' the fami lv frailties, and in arming the
;:,i was m .such contempt tor

; ,
- , , . .i

castle put the strongest guard at the

weakest gate. With these .smooth

stones from the brook I hope to strike

you, not where David struck Goliath.

,

in the head, but where Nathan struck

David, in the heart: •Whose son art

thou, thou young man?"
There is something in all winter hol-

idays to bring up the old folks. I think

Ki .... SHU-1 sitting, little David stand- ' m»nr °* oar thoughts a1 such times are

i:ig. in- lingers clutched into the hair

Of decapitate3 Goliath. As Saul sees

c

t

nipt

.1.1 in a paroxysm of laughter
us head back and his helmet
.nd • David saw the uncovered
ami his opportunity bad

'.. taking this sling and swing-
!.id his head two or three

d aiming it at that uncovered
crashed it in like an eggshell.

te over, beh >id the tableau:

to brace your-.. It against the evil
j

generation that is past and the genera-

tendency by all prayer and Christian ' tion that is to come, are you going to

d etermi na tion, and you ar e to-find -<-mt^ pa-.-, tip* Mossing oh , or a rc yon -going
to have your life the gulf in which
that tide of olesalag -hall drop out of

sight forever'.' You arc the trustee

of piety in that ancestral line,

and are you going to augment
or squander that solemn trust

'( pt by committing every sentene* to

memory and he is a mere talking ma-
ehine without thought or knowledge;

Chat he cannot prepare a speech except

with laborious reference to books and

that he is a freak of verbosity who has

ought you not-I j

™ capacity or training as a student.

of fairness with! Democrats are .-.dhng to end tins try-

ing republican perplexity. J hey will be

j

generous about it. Republicans may
j

i hoose weapons, ground and code for a

contest between the two presidential

candidates.

J 1 cK\ n icy's specialty is the ta riff. If

he does not know that he does not know
anything; Take him, then, at his best.

!
Compare any speech he ever made on

the tariff question or any part of it with

\ny tnViffspeech Bryan ever made: The

i
tt -t ought to show which is the closer

mil abler student of a public question

set to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne.

David standing there holding in his

ban 1 the ghastly, reeking, staring

trophy, e'.i lence of the complete vic-

tory over God's enemies, the king won- I

dors what parentage was honored by I

such heroism, and in my text he asks
|

David his pedigwo, ••whose son art i

thou, thou young man?" The king saw '

chatyou and I see —that this question of
|

heredity is a mighty question. The I

laager I live the mure I believe in blood

—good blood, bad blood, proud blood,

humble blood, honest blood, thieving

blood, heroic blood, cowardly blood.

The tendency may skin a generation or

tw-Or-bnt-it-is-sure-to -et+me—out, *s i n a

little child you sometimes see a simi-

larity to a* great-grandfather., whose
picture hangs on the—wa-Hr—That
physical and mental and moral quali-

ties are inheritable is patent to any
one who keeps his eyes open. The sim-

ilarity is so striking sometimes as to be

amusing. Great families, regal or

literary, are apt to have the character-

istics all down through the genera-

tions: and what is more perceptible in

such families may be Seen, on a smaller

-scale, in all families. A thousand

years have no power to obliterate the

difference. The greatTip of the house

of Austria is seen in all the genera-

tions, and is called the Hapsburg lip.

_jrhe_bou.se of Stuart alyvaxi.'nifiinft. ill

all "generations, cruelty ami bigotry

and sensuality. Witness the queen Of

'cot'.s, Witness Charles I. and Charles

II. Witaass James I- and James II.,

and all other scoundrels of that line.

Scottish blood means persistanee. Eng-

lish blood means reverence for the

j

The old folks were so busy at such

j
times in making us happy, and perhaps

on less resource made their sonS and

! daughters happier than you on larger

|
resources are able to make your sons

j

and daughters. The snow lay two

J

feet above their graves, but they shook

I

off the white blankets and mingled in

! the holiday festivities —the same wrin-

kles, the same stoop of shoulder under

the weight of age, the same old styie

of dress or coat, the same smile, the

same tones of voice. 1 hope you remem-
ber them before they went away. 1 f b( »1

.

I hope there are those who nave re-

cited to you what tliey were, and that

there mar be in your house some article

ofaress or furniture with which ye'i

associate their memories I want to

e most, sacred memories of

your heart while I make the impas-

sioned interrogatory Is regard to your

pedigree: ''Whose six. ast' thou, thou

young man?"
First. I accost all those who arc de-

scendants of a Christian ancestry. I

do not ask if your parents were perfect.

There are no perfect people now. and 1

do not suppose there ,^cre any perfect

people then. Perhaps there was

sometimes too much blood in their

eye when they chastised you. But

from what I know of rou. you got no

m
ii
been salutary. But you are willing to

acknowledge, I think, that they want-

npdrtn do right. Froiii what you over-

heard in conversations, and from what
vou saw at the family altar and at

neighborhood obsequies, you know
that they had invited God into their

incient Welsh bood means religiosity, heart ami life. There was something

Da-ish blood means fondness for the that sustained those- old people super

S ya. Indian blood

fund'.' Are vou going to disinherit

your sons-and.daughters of the heirloomJ and MeKinley has all the presumable

which your parents left yon? Ah! that I advantage.

cannot be possible- that can not be
| If that does not: suit, bring th

you? Ahl that

iat can not bo

possible that you arc going to take

such a position as that You are very

careful about the life insurances, and
careful about the deedsv and careful

about the mortgage, and careful about

the title of your property:, because-

when you step off the stage you want
your children to get it all. Are you

making no provision that they shall

get grandfather's or grandmother's re-

ligion? ' <>h! what a last will and testa-

ment you are making, my brother!
• In the name of 0.«1, amen. 1. being

of sound mind, make this my test will

and testament. I bequeath tn my chil-

dren all the money 1 ever made and all

the houses 1 n«r.. but I d (-inherit

then. 1 irpb t.h: vm of the ancestral

grace and the Chr .sr'.an. inlluenw that
j

1 inherited I have s.-T?.tandere4 that,

on niv own worldllne&A. Shase ami

share' alike must they in the inisfor-j

tune and the ~e\v.rla>-ting~oiu!rage.
j

Signed, sealed and dfclivered in. the

presence of God and men and angels

and devils, and ail the gene rations of
j

earth and Heaven an 1 hell. July, 1S90."
j

Oh, ye of highly fa-rored—ancestry,

wake up this- morning to a sense of

your opportunity ami responsibility,

chink there rrmst be an

two

men face to face before any audience in

any American town, Ohio towns riot

barred. Select the particular branch of

the particular issue and give notice be-

fi rehahd, or spring it a.s a surprise to

tion of William MeKlnley as the repub-

lican candidate for president.

MeKinley was selected becpuse of

Ilanna's belief, no doubt an honest one,

ptP~wcri' 'i i i ixiotw
to reverse their verdict, twice ren-

dered, of emphatic disapproval of the

.'.icrlin'.ey bill. In a campaign in which
MeKmleyjsni was to he the paramount
issue, no fitter choice of leader could

be made, than the man who gave his

name to the system. We know that

51r. llnnna intended that the tarilf

WOUld be the great issue; we recall

how he strove,*. :.,al- e, ,$'><> -•••••I'liev

pVnk non-commit tti.l ami meaningless,

and how for months before the conven-

tion he padlocked Mr. MeKlnley's li[)s

on the great question of the currency,

Ilanna's plan was to sidetrack theeur-

reiKy question, upon which he knew
his party to be divided, and give prom-
inence to the tariff, upon which he be-

lieved his party to be substantially it

unit. It might or might not. have proved

good generalship In the campaign to

follow: at any rate, events have changed
the entire line of battle. Events, have
outgeneraled Mr. lia.nna, they have sent

to the rear the only question upon
which Mr. MeKinley stand* for any-

thing vital :;nd positive, and brought

to the front an issue iqion .which Mr.'

MeKinley bea ihiftmod and dodged and
kept silence, and upon which his

known record must inevitably excite

pt :>!' and distrust.

Now perceiving 'this' drift of things

and believing his play to be a sudden

discovery that he has all along been a

sound-money man, docs he finally

speak in no uncertain terms".' What
assurance has the country that he

would veto a free coinage rider to r.

high tariff bill? The veriest dolt knows
that in no other form will a high tniill

bill pass the next congress, anil yet Mc-

>hl cradle .or

novelhan yon: deserved, and perhaps a^

i* tie 'move ebusti^e.i.nt would have

means roam-

disposition. Celtic blood

fcrviditv. Roman blood

The Jewish facultyst.

;* fragment of a cradle -somewhere that
j

VOil hi tell a story of midr.igh*. suppfica-i

tiOn in your behalf. Where- is the old

rocking chair in which you rere sung
to sleep with the holy aarscry rhyme? I

Where is the old clock that ticked away
nil 1 hattlit

means
means conqu.

s

ibr accTTmnhtf *^°- y°u ma
.
v trace_cleitr

back to Abraham, of whom the

Bible says: "He was rich in silver and

gold and cattle;" and to Isaac and

Jacob, who had the same character-

istics. Some families are characterised

by longevity, and they have a tenacity

of life positively Metliuselish. Others

are characterized by C.oliathian stat-

.ure, and you can see it for one genera-

tion, two generations, five generations.

in all generations. Vigorous theology

runs down in the lir.e of the Alexan-

ders. Tragedy runs on in the family

of- the Kemble.i. Literature runs on in

the line of the Trollopes. Philanthropy

runs on in the line of the Wi.lberfoToes.

Statesmanship runs on in the line of

the Adamses. You sec these peculiar-

ities in all generations.

Henry and Catharine o f Navarre re-

ligions, all their families religious

The celebrated family of the Casini. all
|

mathematicians. The celebrated fam-

ily of the Medici, grandfather, sin and

CathaJihOi all remarkable, for kecniju.

tcllect. The celebrated family of Ous-

tavus Adolphus, all warriors. This

law of heredity asserts itself without

reference to social or political condi-

tion, for you sometimes find the ignoble

naturally. You have no doubt about

their destiny. Yoy expect if you ever

get to Heaven to meet them just as

vou expect to meet the Lord Jesus

Christ. That early association has been

a charm for you. There was a time

whenyon goVright up-from a house of

iniquity and walked out into the fresh

air because you thought your mother

was looking at you. Yoif have never

been very happy in sin because of a

sweet old face that would present it-

self. Tremulouis voices from the past

would accost you until they were seem-

ingly audible, and you looked around

too see who spoke There was an es-

tate not mentioned in the hist will

and testamenti-a-va-t estate of prayer

and holy example and Christian

eptreaty and glorious memory. The

survivors of the family gathered to

hear the will read, and this was to

be kept and that was to be soul, and it

was --share pel shari alike." But

th. iv was an unwritten will that read

something like this: "In the naub of

(iod. amen. i. being of Bound mind,

bequeath to my children all my prayers

for their salvation: J bequeath to them

all the results of a liftime of toil; I be-

momeii t's"ot tnat sickness

awful night when there were but three

of you awake—you ami oGod and

mother? Is there not an old staff in
j

some closet ? H'e beg yau to turn over

a new leaf this very day.

. Oh! the powwof ancestral piety, well

i'.Lustrateu by a young man of New
York who attended a prayer meeting

one night an.d asked f*r prayer, and
then went home and wrote down, these

words: "Twenty-five years ago this

night my mother went to Heaven—ray

beautiful, blessed mothei—and 1 have
been alone. £os.v.:d up and down upon
the billows, of life's tempestuous, ocean.

Shall I enter go to tteaven/; "She"

told me 1 must meet her in

Heaven. When she took my
hand in iers and turned her gentle,

loving ey*8 oifatne, and gazed earnestly

and long into my face, and then lifted

them to. Heaven in that last prayer,

she prayed that I might meet her in

Heaven. 1 wornler if I ever shall. My

HUMOROUS.

—The Tall Man (angrily)—"I'll get

wen with you, sir." The Short Man
(easily)

—"You will have to get down on
7Purkneea"tn~drr it."-^Boston Cou rier .

-

—Top, what do you mean by a 'well-

known man?'" 'A. well-known man.
my son, is one in the crowd about whom
j\erybody aaki jvhQ_J» j*."—Yonkers
3tatesman.

Tommy—Taw. what is a designing

rillnin?" Mr. Figg—"Oh, the descrip-

tion would apply to one of those poste*

[litists about an we'd as anything."—
Indianii|)oHs Journal.

—Fuddy — Toitlethwait Is very

proud of his- ancestry. Why, he goes-

hack to the pilgrim*.'' Buddy—"Yes;

b»t. unfortunately, he doesn't stay with
t hem."- Boston Tra rwcript.

—Rugby

—

"Out landlady is one of the

most expert calculators in town." WH-
1,-ns—"Is she?" Rugby—"Yep. We had,

beans for dinner to-day. and she asked

me how many I would have."—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

—Deacon Jones—T trust you always

observe the Sabbath?" ftlackbider—

"Well. I used to; but of late years I find

It more entertaining to observe the way
nther people observe the Sabbath than

to observe it myself."—Boston Trans-

cript.

—Mrs. Wriggles—"The rain is spat-

tering right "through this umbrella all

over my n»w hat."' Mr. Wriggles—"I

know it. 1 got badly fooled on that

umbrella; but I picked out the best-

looking handle in the rack.'"—Somei-

ville JoUrnal.
—"Talking about chickens," said Hie

rural citizen who habitually exagger-

ates, "I've got the most remarkable hen

in the country." "A good layer?'

'Thiii's her strong point. Why, sir,"

he said, getting excited as he taiked,

"that fowl, sir, lays hen's eggs as big

as hailstones."- Washington Star.

USED A SQUIRREL FOR BAIT.

I'Hllfornlan 1'uUed » ItBttlennake from
Ills Hole with a Itushytail.

"I have always been an enlhosia.stio

lover of the rifle," said ex-Senator

Sprague at Sacramento the other day*,

"and during my hunting trips through

ihe mountains have had numerous en-

counters with rattlesnakes, some of

which were simply luiir-lifting. Hiul I

think I can sandy lay claim to having

killed the largest rattlesnake ever seen

ill this portion of the state.-

"It was on the headwaters of (s*)i

creek, in Yolo county. My brother

-st'ul trip tor dee*, and dis-

the snajveenrlcd "P in a .regaaa...

a .long the bowlders that littered the

canyon we were passing through.

"As it wtis impossible to get a * hot

i
at the snake, owing' to its sheltered po-

sition, 1 procured ii pole and stirred it

up. After rattling angrily for a lew

seconds it came out and Jluew itself

into the creek, swimming handily,

with its head and six inches of its body

out of the water. We shot, the snake,

fished it outof the creek-, and found that

it weighed 24 pound- and had [9 rattles,

several having evidently been taken off.

"Anot her occurrence is scemingiy im-

possible of belief; yet 1 can vouch for

nothing in it. but I give a few simple

r.wis'.s of the wrist

Hi-

I el a red hints

standard."

mother's praye;

ipteath to them the Christian religion*

which has been so much Comfort to me.

and 1 hope maybe solace for the:..: 1

bequeath to them a hope of reunion

when the partings of life are over.

Oh! my sweet,

blessed mother's prayers! Did ever a

bby have such a mother as I had? 1'or

25 years I have not heard her pray

until to-night. I have heard all her

prayers over again. They have had

in fact a terrible resurrection. OhJ

'now siie was wont to pray. She prayed

as they praved to-night, so earnest,

so importunate, so believing. Shall

'. otu at the opening of the meeting. Mc- Kinley is silent on that po'.nt.

Kinlev was in congress^ when Bryan ! voted for the Sherman bill.'iiu

was a" boy. ne was a presidential can- I
<

liidate when Bryan, not much p.i-s:]; boy-

hood, entered congress. For almost OS

many years as Bryan has spent oucr'.rth

lie has been in contact with great speak-

er-; tSU 1 great issin-s. He has lived in a

State of great campaigns. He ought to

,„-,hle in r,U.
|

•s,i,.i , „ .mdshar i -a 1
il.-e

' am v they inh e rit
in h i g' 1 v 1 t-<' »n d t h e hon

—

"scuro place. A descendant of Kd- 1 eternal riches. bequeath to.them the

'vard I., a tollgathorer. A descendant of

ever be a Christian? She was a Chris-

tmn. Oh! how. bright, and pure, and

hapvy was her life. She was a cheer-

ful and happy Christian. There is my
mother's Bible. 1 have not opened it

for years. Did she believe I could ever

neglect her precious llible? She

surely thought I would read it

mucli and often. How often has

she read it to me. How did she

me to kneel by my little bed and

play with the young Nebruskan in such

a contest But be need not can-,/ weight

for age. Any Weight, any course, any

[conditions an- at bis option,

i; ihe republicans deim iiumSigoified

[to expose.their man's reputation in a

Ljoiiil debate, let each prepatT a paper

lien any tonic associate* with national

most honored in the

wish that' they may avoid my errors

and copy anything that may have been

worthy. In the name of God who made

me, arid the Christ who redeemed me,

and the Holy Ghost who sanctified me,

I make this my last will and.testament.

erage.ro back to an ancestry of hard
\

Witness all you hosts of Heaven Wit-SSTatW rough exterior. This
|

ness time, witness eternity. Signed,

la v of heredity is cutely independent sealed and delivere.i in tins our dying

o lodal or political Venditions. Then hour. Father and Mo her. You d.d

vm find avarice and jealousy and sen- not get. that w ,11 proved at the surro-

sualitv and fraud having full swing in ! gate's othce. but 1. take it out to-day

some families. The violent temper of I and read it to you take it out of the

Frederick William is the inherit- alcoves of your heart. I shake the

ance of Frederick the Great Jt |
dust off it. I ask if you will accept

LT not a theory founded by worldly that inheritance, or will you break the

Elwurd 11.. a doorkeeper. A descend-

ant of the duke of Northumberland,

a trunkmaker. Some of the mightiest

families of England are extinct, w
some of those

causi

put my

governm-nt— legislative, at. mi ni

or judicial I concerning the past, pre*

••nt or future. Judge the productions

by the test of composition, or of knowl-

edge of of Ipmg'mation or pj logic or of

litnnor or of spirit or of universal phil-

o.-ophy—one or all.

Whater rr William Ji Bn an is oris not

orator of a nian of public affairs,

* up < vior i^f MeKinley. -

iv.

ing

philosophy. but by Divine au-

thority. Do you not remember

how the Bible speaks of a chosen gen-

eration, of the generations of the

righteous, of the generations of vipers,

of an untoward generation, of a stub-

born generation, cf the iniquity of the

fathers visited upon the children unto

the third and fourth generation? So

that the text comes to-day with the

force of a projectUe hurled from might-

iest catapult: "Whose son art thou,

thou young man?" "Well," says some

one, "that theory discharges me from

all responsibility. Born of sanctified

will?

Oh, ye of Christian ancestry! You
have a responsibility vast beyond all

measurement. <lod will not let you off

with just being as good a.s ordinary

people, when you had such extraordin-

ary advantage. Ought not a flower

planted in a hothouse be more thrifty

than a flower planted outside in the

storm? Ought not a factory turned by

the llousatonic do more work than a

factory turned by a., thin and shallow

mountain stream? "Ought .1not~you of

great early opportunity be better than

those who had cradle unblessed? A
father sets his son up in business. He

parents wc are bound to be good, and father sets his son up in nusmess. j e

£* can not help ourselves. Born of I keeps an account of all the uxpendi-

little hands up in the atti-

tude of. prayer. How has she knelt by

me and over me, and I have felt her

warm tears raining down upon my
hands and face. [Blessed mother, did

you pray in vain for your boy? It shall

not be in vain. Ah! no. no, it shall

not be in vain. I will pray for myself.

Who has sinned against so much in-

struction as I have? Against so many
precious prayers put up to Heaven

for me by one of the most love-

tender/ pious, confiding, trust-

of mothers in her Heavenly

ether's care and grace. She never

doubted; she believed. She always

prayed as if she did. My Bible, my
mother's Bible and my conscience teach

what I am and what I have made my-

self! Oh! the bitter pangs of an accus-

ing conscience. I need a Savior mighty

to save. I must seek Him. I will. I

am on tho sea of existence and lean

never get off from it. I am afloat.

No anchor, no rudder, no com-

pass, no book of instructions,

for I have put them all away

from me. Savior of the perishing.

save, or I perish. —
Thk White Lady, whose appearance

is believed to bode evil to the reigning

house of Prussia, has, it is said, bceu

«een at the old castle in Bet'liu,

is an
hy m t he .»up i vior o/ MeKiril '- ŷ —He Haw-

aii of MeKinley** landed virtues and

taore of every quality or acquisition

t makes one nan greater than an-

Mvidently MeKinley will not' get, the

vou.s of hundreds and thousands- of

sound-money men who hjlght vote' torn

republican of clearer record and great-

er bravery on the money liiicstiot.:.

This tari'f question must, iiewiraUK

drive away the support, of d«moei.il-

ai:d independents, ami v.h.i.t is rl.er-

in his eiii-reiicy record io attne.it theer?

It may mat be too late to consider the
|

\vithd'faw/.:I of MoNieley aux] ffefi Rttb-
|

Btitution of (lov.. Morton or Sector .V-

li-MU or some ©Mum1 i'epubli Btfl prop."rty

representing, ni MeKinley l«es not

and eanjtat, the antith; ':. of.Mr. Bry-

an's known and Undisguised views «m

the naOuey question.—Albany Argues.

'the truth of tfti story. Once "while"

hunting in the -sink of (ash creek my
attention was esffied to the peculiar

action of a ground squirrel. I watched

1 it a. minute and then shot it. llu.vry-

ing to the spot. I nearly stepped upon a

large rattlesnnge, \\ hieh had evidently

b- en engaged in charniiug the tinimaJ.

"The -nake turne I at my a]ipioacb

fend escaped down a squirrel hide. Tim

thought HtrOck me that possibly I could

attract the snake out of the hole hy

means of its intended prey, so J cut the

squirrel o|K*n w i t h my hunting knife

;utt a rough stone in its interior to-gtut

it. .-.-eight, took a piece nf twine tfuil tied

it arouad the body of the squirrel tore

rain the rock, attached it to the dried

limb of a tree and inserted it in tho

hole.

"The s'-juirrel slipped out of sight,

ami shortly afterward when I attempt*

osl to .vitndraw it 1 found that my

>

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

__rh c mortgage notes wijl be much

mors plentiful than *.li.e musical notes

in M':K:nley's campaign!.— S»- Uiwis lie-

upp< d. and thH

ir and lodged ir

has uot bad So leave

the democracy has

tha
other, lie t-tious more of c\t'ry subject

that interests mankind, lie could have

j, nervous chill and make a move brii-

liaiit oration or a more profound aivi-

ment on MeKlnley's pet tinrvm thtrn

MeKinley ever did' or ever will n:ake.

rnlesWMeKmlef's friends will agree

to go h.ei'orc the people on a comparison

of some sort they should deoniM.v drop

the subject of tuldiity in the arts of <-x-

pressiou and present their ligureheii<l

for the trust* as a man who thinks so

much that be never learned to tell, his

thoughts,—St. T.onis Bepuhiic.

\Vc iray expect during the com-

ing campaign to hear •
republican stump

speakers

paigi

I'fhe repu

shouting calamity, while

linblJT.

Mr. Bryan
the democracy;
tlijOAvn; itself int<» his .-'.ruts. That

Mr. Br-an will b * a. wi <j.i;er is a fore-

goijo conclusion. - -X. <»• Tim»-s-l >emo-

ceat.

It is freetft adn>.ir,te*l that the

i funds will \--.-un tiie sick- of
.

tjlicans.this y»i«ir. But do the '

AliKi'iean ])coj>(ts •
proposts to let their

president ial election In-: decided by slusk.

funds?—-St. i,»uis Republic.

\V. ,1. Ivryan. the nominee of '.he

democrats "•»' president, possess***, ui')

the qualities that eottld be desired in a

candidate. He is thie strong and ytiu.tdi-

ftil Joshuo, who wilt JeSd the 1k*1jS. of

demiK-rar','; out o* the barren waste.'

created by gold) monometallirjji iutt:

p he promised fend of prospwrity.—

s'.heuie had been KuctissUul.

"The resistance of t.Ue snake wa-

--imply w onderi'ni. and I had to exert

xmsideratde strength to pull the rep.

T-leou:. When it cSnui-'ottt. it waswith

i irrk, and to prevent it from striklny

me in the '>»e*\ 1 tbn .v it 0M r my bend.

The end of the limb -

..V.ake flew through the

:i thicket of buckthorn brush, which i'

•••.as fnipossible for n..n to jxnetratc,

•nd so ihe snake escaped-

••The following summer, while hunt- •

iug in tne same vicinity, I sl-.ota largo -

tattler, and noti-.-inga peculiar swelling

in the body, I cut it open,.and found in

the interior. the same rock 1 had placed

hi the body of the squirrel, which 1

Identified bv a thread of quarts running

through ir, the only difference beinp

that all the sha-r-;* angles were worn

aw (iv. the stone i>'niingperfc> |ly smooth
pio'.iiibly from :iVe effects of food di<

gesMon during,' Ae year." "-Ban I.'rani

i l.-wo Call.

tinnedplnte is turned outt in incress- (.'hattanooga Times.

ing qtnint.ities end there is i>o diriiinu-
|. ^ p joijtiag of Messrs. Bry?.n and

tion in the. number of eovponit ion- char- I

f^owalfi on the same free silven tit-k'-t

ters issued or in the value of farm prod-
is ft jfejtjcitfMta mating of w<«.sb and east,

nets. It is welt to remember facts when
ft happy ucieMi of agricuUm-e and coin-

republican campaign orators are shout-
j
^p^..^ v,-n u-h will certainty uot fail to

ing.— Harrisbir.g Patriot. commeml itself heartily to the Amevi-.

ft i s a sttfong ticket, and

unTess ttll indio.j) t.ion"> fall, tnsDfQh
The Issue between thfl pfid$ui! "f r"' n i"''d' r

the Unit^il States just now Fa that of • wilt.

ind on this Mr. MrKinle' if.j'M i through v :1 ,,ul:irit y l-o a sp-.-nd'nHv

to ba'dtrd ::t<:>:lv and ttntou'
,

.'o ,,
'Js'!

l'y
.

|

tory nt -he rolls

>,\ita u\r.:-a .' -.erloan. :

TltufsOer "'-",
?w ^avwitbcnv^; \\

A Mi, .i-Oi e Fcnc*.

Vears ago, when Thomas T'lachei

kilt his gri-vft Colonial house in Box
Mass.,. it was one nl the gtandesi

houses in to*!. Mr. Tbacher moughl

i;5 would !« i fine idea to have a con,

tinual fox hunt on his-grounds, and In,

conceived Wift idea of Slaving the fenci

running «|>. over the s-rrace i-n front oi,

the cons*tf*atory refjapeaent the cliase

One of tiJe- men in tl »>, found ry followed

out his. suggestion, and tho result wa*
the nvJKt unitpie iiVnee iu the worldi

The f««.ce is of irr.p, painVd in natura,

colors, and consists of low rsnn'mft

vines, and branches which just*' brush

the backs of se*en h miters njcing fo»

dear life up tie hill. The dogs an

about five feet apart. The in-st dog ii

(sWH a little distnnae frota the tfox

which has ittoked back for. 9 moment

o »ee how near his er»ou.dea o.r».--ChJ

ago Chronicle.

~— HU SiR'uavam S»»t«»i»at.

"Johnny, w«re y«u ever whipped ai

iehoolr"

"Only bv thotcac.Uer!"'-'luii;aii.tpol'*

lournnl. ,
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.
„_ABOUT ROAD BUILDtNQ.
BofKCitlooi Submitted by a Well-Known

Canadian Engineer.
Country roads are commonly di-

vided into two classes-- gravel and dirt,
writes A. \V. Campbell, C. K. high-
way commissioner for Ontario, in
Farmers' Advocate. 'Die terms "good"
and "bad" are frequently regarded a-s

Bynonymona with this.', and a* our
roads are usually constructed, this in-

terchange of words is to some extent
not without reason. The way to con-
struct a good gravel road is to first

build a good dirt road from the nat-
ural soil.

A good dirt road to those who have
driven through sloughs designated
"bnd"roads during the put spring,
will set iu an impossibility. And yet
these bad roa*ls are chosen in June by
the teamster in preference to the
"good" gravel roads. '1'hese hitter arc
now a collection of parallel ruts, with
locks firmly set, protruding or rolling
loose .nntier the wheels and the feet of
the horses.

The diseases being so perfectly

knows, it L* a poor recommendation for
our inventive powers it we cannot pro-
duce the remedies. For dirt roads,

•hike the water out and keep it out;

'or graygL-madiL, ihis-and mure. There
will be less moisture remaining in the
roads aiter tile rains fail to assist, the
disintegrating and upheaving action of
the frost. There will be less water to
be carried away in the spring, and more
ample means to do it quickly. A dry
foundation for a road is as necessary
n- for any other structure. Were the
benefits of drainage better known, our
B\ stem of roads would soon be vastly

improved.
Drainage must be secured at the sur-

faee of the road and beneath it.

L'mlerdrainagc—there may be a few ex-

ception*—wiil accomplish more than
surface drainage. Where and how to

place the drains is a matter regard-

ing which no definite code of laws can
be formulated, since each mile or Jess

of roadway may lend to an entirely

new combination of circumstances.

Surface drainage is attained by round-
ing up the road bed ordinarily with a

rise of not less than one nor more than
one and one-half inches to the foot, pro-

viding open ditches on each side of the

grade. 'Arown the "roadway on hills

slightly more, so as to draw the water
sharply to the ditches. Water ahj.

lowcd_to follow the track of tm> wheels
will wear them to ruts, and deposit a
softened mass of mud at the foot of the

hill.

The drains running parallel to the

road about three feet below the surface

nnd at the edge of the grade will usual-

ly afford the best method of under-
draining. Take advantage of all nat-

ural water courses to relieve tlie ditches
r.f their water. Use hard, well-burned
tile laid carefully to a uniform grade,

with a fall of not less than three feet

to the mile, and if it can be obtained at

reasonable cost, not less than six feet.

—^Provide enlvert« whore- needed, and
do not allow the roadway to interfere

~wttli natural- d i nmnmr—-f*w-not- build

POTATO SPRAYER.
tVttti It. One IVmnn Can Kaalljr SpraJ

Ten Acre* In a IJ»y.

The sprayer illustrated herewith is

inexpensive and easily made. First, a

heavy iron rod about l'/i inches thick
and 0'/;. feCt long must be procured Jjjr

an axle This may be tukiui from an trough which
old grain drill or elsewhere, and adapt-
ed t0 the pfescnt use. For wheels
take those of the hay-rake, as a high

EARTH'S QIANT VAi_LEY.

Pierce >'*Uves Indulge in Strange and
DlB£U*tinsJL'u*toiu*.

The greatest valley iu the world, ac-

cordjeg to Dr. J. VV. Gregory, :*n Eng-
lish explorer, >* 'hs kJ>Tc&.i Lift val-

ey, which ia s»a immense depress: ion 01

Africa 4,oo(i miles "from th •• Lebanon!
almost to the- cape." "The Great Rtfl

Valley** is the title of Or. Gregory*i

wheel makes the flow stronger. The Mjook, which has just, appeared in Lon
shafts should lie about eight feet long, doii, which is the newest, most compre-dpn, which is the new<
They are bolted to the axle, five feet I hensive and important of the works
apart, and fastened securely, that the tii;lt have appeared on this region.
rod may not turn. Two pieces of wood, £ One of the most fascinating portiorjf
three by three inches and three nndone- , f this record of travel is that relating
half feet long, are bolted across th« '

»., <\u - Masai, the most ferocious of the
shafts 12 or 15 inches apart, one vol

j
African races. You never can be surt

them being placed a trifle back of t Ii* W your -Masai, ev*«n when you have
axle, and the other farther in front of fijiat upon him and he upon you. That

A HORKLCSS CUCK.

it. The singletree is attached to 3

third crosspicee farther forward. Two
more pieces, two by six inches and
two feet long, are bolted edgewise
across the .Ix.'i-inch pieces, two feet

apart. These pieces are hollowed
out at the top so that a barrel will rest

low th'.-y swear eternal friendship.

Or. Gregory says th" harder one spits

the more the other feels flattered. IIow
i; i- done and w hat the .Ma -ai I univalent

for handshaking is the traveler "xpluins
in this wise;
"The chief came up, and for the first

time held out a 'knoljikerry' eat from ti

rhinoceros horn for me to shake. I. of

eouri •'. shook it, glad of this expression
j of friendliness, though quite aware I hat
if it stopped at this it meant nothing,

;
IlUt as ! walked down the slope from

j
the cam]) after the men he came up

i .''^'.tln, mid this time nul only held ou t

;

his knobkerry, but as I shook one end

nUleii hi Victil^an am* Said to Be Unique
\a Thin Country.

A curious aud exceedingly unusual

freak to reported by a deer hunter to

Forest and Stream. The hunter was up
in Wexford county. Mich., and got on
trdtM-r 'trait trrat lrnd hoofma rk s plain-

ly made by a buck. Almost all hunters
of deer can tell a buck from a doe track.

After trailing the deer, and getting

within a rod of it the buck leaped cut of

a clump of brush and got knocked down
with a bullet through the head.

The deer did not have any horns, al-

though a two-year-old, and weighing
150 pounds. Further, it never had had
any hoi D2.

Does v.-»Yihoriis. bucks with three

horns, dozens of spike: . and malformed
horns, have often been reported of

Michigan and oilier American deer, but
this is the first horr.l

reported , although -

POTATO SI'RAYJNG

SllOOK the other. After wai Sngr a

DEVICE.
f.w yards he repeated this more vig-

orously. Then at last he held ant his

hand; we shook hands, at'lirst coldly,

and then more •ord ; a!!y. - Finally, .after

had walked a Couple of hundred

on them securely. Two stopcocks are

inserted into the barrel opposite the

bung, and two pieces of iiose six feet
j

"

long, terminating in a fine spray no/.- I
yards, he repeated the process and th

/le, attached to them. The bunghole T <
'llic' f s

I
mt "i )l"> ni.-, a salutation which

1 returned with perhaps unnecessary
vigor. I had been Warned that when-
ever Masai retire from a conference

American buck
1

i»opcan dec?
^ unetirtn « la: I; such weapons, but yet
arc able to ivh ip tie horm d ones, .

(v.u't Gee Your Oku :.'t« Hove,
,\ euriou; and slightly known tic! is

that.it is iihposfiiTile to hoove the eye
whHodook ii:g . a'i its reflection hi a mir-
ror. The eye is the -most movable part
of the face, yet if y,u try to look at it

and move it a thousandth part of an
Inch you will bebalki d in j i tr purpose.
The moment you er.dca.v-ir to perce:

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good coat. The pill coat

serves two purposes; it protects the pill, en-

abling it to retain all its remedial value, and it

disguises the taste for the palate. Some pill

coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve in

the stomach, and the pills they cover pass

through the system as harmless as a bread

pellet. Other coats are too light, and permit the

speedy deterioration of the pill. After 30 years

exposure, Ayer'a-Sugar Coated Pills have been
found as effective as if just fresh from the labor-

atory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask
your druggist for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

More p'.W particulars in Ayer's CurebooV, ioo pages.
fctul tree, j. C. Aycr Oj., Lowell, Mass.

comes fixed.the motion of the eye it !

Th'.t is yi hv a person's < :-.

; •:• ssion as he
sees himself 1 ti the glass Li entirely dif-

ferent frotp the one by which bis

friends recognize him.

culverts higher than the approaching
roadway, as muddy hollows in each

^S^L-^^t b
-r—

A TYPICAL COUNTRY ROAD.

side will result, if possible place small

culverts below the surface1

, and cover
with earth, as they w ill be the less sub-

ject to wear and will not interfere with
the smooth surface of the road. Make
culverts permanent. Avoid the use. of

perishable material. Sec that proper
outlets are made for them and keep free.

Water which is allowed to stand in

them in frosty weather will destroy the

best material.

The surface of the road should be

kefft smooth and free from nits. Where
gravel or other metal is to be applied it

is best to dig a trench for its reception,

otherwise the crown will lie too high.

Gravel is intended to perform the

double service of a roof to shed the

water and a floor to resist the wear of

traffic and to lessen th" amount of trac-

tion required. A 40 per cent, greater

load can be .drawn by a 'team over a

^mooth gravel road in an equally good
Estate of repair. All the work should be
done on a uniform plan in a systematic
and permanent manner, with a view to

its extension on the same plan in :>ul>-

sequeut years; this in a short time will

secure a perfect system of finished

roads.

Modern road machinery, properly

operated, is economical. The grader
and roller fire-, indispensable. The
grader performs the work quicker,

easier, eh&iper and more perfectly

than can l>e expected .from hand labor.

The roller compacts (lie loose material,

unites the different particles so as to

better resist the load, provents displace-
ment which forms ruts, and reduce* to

a minimum resistance to traffic.

Singular I'm- 1 About Mill;

It is a singular fact that milk shipped
long distances to market is in a health-

ier condition when if reaches the con-
sumers than milk produced in town.
This is because the former is well cooled

before being shipped and is carried In

refrigerator cars, and t he low tempera "

tu re prevents the mult iplication of
genus ojf decayed disease. Milk pro-

duced near at hand is too often sold di-

rect to the consumer before it is prop-
erly cooled, ami some of it is from cows
in unhenlthful surroundings.--Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

to turned Upward and a funnel used in

filling it. The horse walks between two
rows of potatoes, the man following
and holding a nozzle in each hand above
the row, on cither side. When turning
at the end of a row, the hose may be.

laid across the barrel to stop the flow.

The pressure of the liquid in the bar-

rel, if well elevated, is sufficient to pro-

duce a heavy flow, and the jolting of the

machine willj\cep the paris green in so-

lution. With a sprayer of this kind one
person can easily spray ten acres of

potatoes iu a day.—Orange Judd ltarm<

er.

RINGING OF TREES.

without spitting the spit of peace
squalls may be expected. I was. there-

fore, much relieved when the friendly

rite had been performed."
But all this meant nothing, for that

-very night a band of Masai Warriors,

led by this same chief, came crawling
snakily through the grass, bent upon
massacring the enmp. lint the traveler

was ready for them and they crawled
back. leaving several of their dead upun
the field.

Dr. Gregory's botanical and 7ooloir-

ieal observations are full of interest,

lie seems to have solved one of the prob-

lems that have vexed African explorers
for a Ion;:' time: Whv there stwuld-b-*-

in some places, vast heaps of bones of

animals all mixed together. Some
writers have attributed this to the ac-

tion of a deluge, but Dr. Gregory says

the bones nre the remains of animals
that in season of drought have fought

Those Intended to" JJe Cut for Timber
Should lie So Treated.

ArehitecTs~~\rtlr TemembeT- that th-

*6TtT" books on "building advise that the

trees intended to be cut for timber
should have a ring of hark cut around
the trunk in the latter part of the winter
preceding the autumn season in which
they are to be felled. This advice scema
to have been founded on experience,

j

nround the water holes for their Jast

but so far as we know it is never fol- \
drop.- -X. V. Journal,

lowed in modern times. Verv recently,

however, M. Mer, of the great, forest !

HOW GUNPOWDER IS MADE,
school of Xancy, in answering an in- Tjie r .irt That ,.,„.„ of tlu, Three In!.ro_

quiry as to the best means for preset- v- i al*tita rTaysn !

—

big wooden telegraph poles from the
| <;„n]io\vd»i- then steadily developed

linages of insects, explains the iCcci
j !:s mechanical skill constructed better

of "ringing" growing trees in a very
|
a„d bette* weapons in which to use it,

until to-day it has reached a perfection

ojJU-moiJuiXa<ttxu^--Jjj4^^ariuirsi purpo-.i -

interesting mariner,
According to M. Mer, it trepTnteTTCTrfl

to be used for a telegraph pole should
be outrhrtlnr auTurnnvtinrrdirrTng-thT*-
preecding winter should havi a ring cut

out of the bark, down to the wood, near
the upper part of the trunk. If this is

done the ascent of the sap in the spring
is prevented, as it is well known that the
sap circulates just under the bark.

which allows its effect-, to be fort-told

in any weapon, everi~to the time it

takes a grain to burn, and to the dis-

tance it will drive a shot.

Koger ['aeon's gunpowder was made
of saltpeter, sulphur am! charcoal. Salt-

peter is chemically called niter, and is

a natural product fyuud bedded in'thc
The tree nevertheless grows, consum-

; lvirth in different parts of the worirhr
ing as nutriment the starch grains laid

; chiefly in India and China. Sulphur,
up in the sapwood. When the season",; I too, is found iu a natural state in many
growth is over, the starch in the sap-

woocl is gone; but. as fresh sap has not
been allowed td.qireulrtte, no new starch
lTas~been "deposited in its placeTo supply
the next season's growth, arid w hen the

tree is felled its tissues c ontaiii no
starch, and consetptently no food for

the insects, which feed upon wood, and
which, according t,i M. Mer, only eat

thi wood for the starch which they find

in it. To inject wood with sulphate of

copper, as is often done. M. Mer says
helps to -complete its protection, but
only on condition that the starch is

first removed as he suggests.—Ameri-
can.

volcanic countries, like Sicily, w hilt-, as

is well known, charcoal is made from

. IwQQd—or-wondy aitbst;uu-es-by-hea444vg

them almost tu n buming-hmt in till

TRUCK FARMING PAYS.

facts mid Figure* Ascertained liy »n In-

vestlgsttng Commit tec.

To give some idea of the profitableness
of raising vegetables and fruit, we will

mention that only rct-ently the large

triiek-farins in the vicinity of one of our
large cities were inspected by a com-
mittee to examine into this industry,

and. they reported that one farm of i)

acres yielded annually Jfh'i.ooo worth of

fruits arid vegetables; another of six

acres yielded $(i,00(): another of ',!0 acres

returned S::o,ot)0. and- another of 3:
1

acres returned $8,000. These figures

represent gross receipts, but even after

making reductions for fertilizers and
other necessary expenditure, the net

returns, although not stated, were no
doubt handsome.
Apart.how over, from the profits from

exclusive truck-farming, the garden.

acre on t'u> farm can he made an im-
portant item in the domestic economy
of the home, if «we take info considera-

tion all the Cxpehso attaching to the

purchase of garden produce necessary

Uxihn - lien 1th. corn fort-rmu^Av^T-T^eTTig

"

of the family.—Farm and Fireside.

airtight vessel, tints driving off every-

thing iu them but carbon.
Saltpeter, sulphur and charcoal are

stili the only ingredients of the gun-
powder in common use. although a new
L'unpouder made of different materials.

N undergoing successful experiment. A
mixture of saltpeter and charcoal alcn''

would form an explosive, and sulphur
is addt-d chiefly to make it plastic, or

capable of being pressed info cakes and
shapes. All three ingredients have to hi

lurilied by the most careful chemical
skill before they ar- combined". The:;

tin exact proportion of each litis to be
measured out according to the kind of

powder to be made.
For the gunpowder Lreneiallc used

you would find in every too pounds, ii

yoif could separate the ingredients, 7a

pounds of saltpeter, 15 pounds of ehar-
•oal and ton pounds of sulphur: but it

would lie-almost impossible to separate

the ingredients, for they are not merely
mixed together as you might mix-pt j-

Hpcr and Size of feet.

The very peculiar theory has of late

been propounded that all women who
partake to any extent of malt drinks
have large feet! The. women of Il'ii-

land, Germany, are quoted ascxair.; I s,

while the women of- the wine countries
— Trance. Spain and Italy—are, un the
other hand, famed for their small and
shapely feet.

C, ii. & U. Ky. Niagara r:tll< Excursion
August 5th.

A special excursion will be run bv
the C. II. & D; Ky.. to Niagara Falls,

3n August 5th-, at the rate pt S10 e.i for
the round trip." anr! only one dollarmore
to Toronto. The route is via Toledo.
Detroit and through Canada, via the
Michigan Central Railway, WhiChisthe
mly line passing in full view >t" the
great .

Horse Sinn- Falls on the Cana-
dian side, at Fails View Ma'.iin.
Spec i,strain of elegant day coaches,
and parlor and sleeping <-;ir>-. will leave
the ('.

. R. & I). dep,,t.
'

i'j.'tb ;ni.l Ifav-

inii'.er. at :2 p. m.. runriingthrorigh t'- the
Falls without change, i'asseriger
agents of this company- will escort the
party, and will see to it that everybody
is made comfor'.abie. , Those dc fjlring
to secure nccommoaa: i-ms r. the ptrrl -r

am! slcping cars should make early
aprdieat inn to the ticket ag nts of th -

C."ll. & 0. Uy. The t.-aiu will leave
rlamilton at^STtov i.avton. ':.'!."., Tn>V.
•!::::'.. l'iqua. A:-\y. Siiia-y. -"j:14. Lima. 0:20.

Tickets will bogoo i an to and includ-

ing train leaving Fails Saturday. Au-
gust &

Dorron fcpttin:: impatient >—"What do
v-v,: think yourself is the matter With you!"
•

; ut.
-

'"P.u-urr.hit-- hoi-edotn." Da tor—
"You U)ld inc. I think, th:-.'. you IToil t\)B-
; ..-- •! a lnhit of tnlldtif? to s-fairsellT'
Piilletit-'^Xos.—UuiiU!!—l^jct - -I-—-Well * r'

Ke -.'ot no tec. — Galigi-ani's iAessOMee?

A <5roat Industry.

The Bfark Bro's Nurseries, this city and
Ro Itfinrt, 111., is a veritable beehiver The
Hi-opiutattt-.gnfa-itsof thb '-Twol'ik- s.

1 ' en
[ai'gtftl. "i )'! Pike'-'' s,i:- -!:.• mi w-oi-lc-froin

sew York Westward. The eftlca for. e is

hun-j'ittg out ."i.i.'.n aevir sty!..- canyiissing
outrits, photos ot" fru'ts, trees, orchards,

-kin g, l'ruif paiatcd iwiu i.ufurc. etc. Sev-
eral .departments give all their tin o t p se-

curing salesman, stark Bio's haver Otrt

foi'eaerpeticB 4icitora. VVithstij hpropress,
aiii'l laiiluii:-; ut' fruit trees, ili.ii UUiCS UU-
knnwn.- l.iuisiana Missouri fiv-s.

Kind to TUB Aoan,—."Isabel, why did
you (five' yo-.tr iji-atiihtioihei- a pale-pink
unrbrcllil 00 hOV iiirthday:" "1 i.xiieet to

carry it pretty often mysciiV—Chicago
tocoru.

Half Kares to Omaha
Via The/ Ncrth-Westem Line (Chicago &
North-WV^tern U'yt, August 1">. Iu and IT.

WMi 000 fare for 'the round trip. On Au-
pust 24 excursion tickets tu very low rates

will also be si. Id from Dinalm to Dej verand
the burtons Hot. Springs of SMlth Dakota
l-'or full iiifni-mation apply to tickel ajeats-
.)!' comiCi«ii!i'j lines or s; hires

VV". B. Kx:sKi:iis-.(;.r. <!c T-A.-Chii r.yo.Ill.
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chewers just about as long as 5 cents*

worth of other brands will serve one

man* This is because a 5 cent piece

of "BATTLE AX" is almost as

large as the. 10 cent piece of other

high grade brands*

Fertilizer for th« Orchard.

All orchards in full bearing should
have an annual top-dressing of mineral
fertilizers. liut the trees that have
blossomed heavily should also be

dressed with stable manure used a.s .1

inuh'h and spread under tlietn a little

further than their roots extend, which
iu bearing trees will cover the entire

ground between them and their neigh-
bors on either side. If hog.; are turned
in to root: under the trees they will

mix the earth and the top dressed ma-
il a re, so that the so il w ill be in the

list possible condition to hold the rain-

fail and keep it in position for use by
the tree roots. Managed in this way
the tipple crop will not he Injured hy
dry weather lute in the season.—Ameri-
can C'ulti iutor.

per i-.nd salt, but they are ground and
riiiit-i' and stirred and pressed together

by s; eeial machines until they are al-

most -iiillieient ly united to form a single

n,-w siili>taii'"-v

This mixii g process is called "frittt-

raii.ui." ami 'he powder is thus made
into the form of big cakes, called fire.-.

'<.akr,.g)id. tlu*a bTtsXen ,u;'. and ge.voencil

ititti gra i ns of spe i- I .1 yi/csr-or ground
to tin fine powder used for shotguns
:iud revolveH. The large-grained p \\ -

ii.'is are still further stirred together

until the grains become highly glaze*!,

at^l t4*i--sc-ur-<^-eulled-Ua^mjwi-puw_dexsJ_^\

lighted niiftch may be held to a grain of

cannon po\Mlei- and it wiil lie found al-

most Imposhibie to s-t- it on lire, but

nice icni;od it flashes oil' ion sud.lenl;.

and violently.-—Lieuti .lohn M. l-'Iiieo; t

in St. .\'k holas.

Thomas Kn'ew.—Teacher— "Where is the
capital of (ireat Britain. Tboirasi ' Tflojnas
—•-.Most of it's iu this country;''—Chicago
Beccrd.

What is dishonestly got vanishes in

profligacy.—Cicero.—^ n il.

THE MARKETS.

IIXCINNATI. JlliV C5.

f.IVE STOCK—Cattle. ci uuncuJ - S5

Vouiik Sci«ls At'ruld of tlie Water.

Votlllg seals do not know how t^

swim. 'They have to become gradually

accustomed to the water, either by en
tering ii to paddle uftOUl t hcuiselves, 01

hy being carried into it in their molh
< r's jaws. They have great fear of th.

waves that break into foam, and as soo.

as they see one app'roaeh'iig take t

High t hi terror, a ud_jlu—uu '. 1 upi^-m»+h h-

nii t i I they have ascended to a very hig,l

place above the sea. St. bonis He-

public.

Hy Jove !he i-ti anger and the poc,

e sent, and what to these we glvetf

a' e \m lent..—-Uoiuer,

Sclo^-t butchers.

.

UOGS—Common
Mixed p.i'1-.i.-rs

SHEEP—Uioico
LAMBS—Spriuj! .'

1 l.iiL'l'— \\ inter ti.mil.v
CiKAlN— \\ huat— No. : red....

No. 3 reel. ;

torn—No ^ mixed
Out--No J...:..

Hye-N... l

liAV— l'nr.te to choice
'tOHACc O Medium loaf

Good loaf. i

Pi:t»YlMV\> V.css l'orl;

!. uu - Prime stcain
ISUTTI-IU--Ciina-odairv
~~Epme 'sJigfco.crfitrncrY;.,

- APl'EHS ,'.- ooi
l'OTAUd:-- ,-Ncw. per it-i . ...

nkvv YOKE.
Fr.c-rt; winter patent
CKAI.V- w heat—No. 1 noiUiii.

N... iiroU '

COKV----No. -' mixi'd. ..'.

«'A'! S- Mi., ,1

POTsK N-u mess
LAltii- VVestbi-a

cuic.u;o.
l'I. , 'U"U--\Va.ler iiiiei'.t-i

(JKAiN— \\ lii-at No. irrrt ....

No ;;. eiwiiiai spriutf
COKN— No. 2
OATs-Na _•

POKK -.Mess „
I.AUli—btciyn

liAI.'llMOf.K.

PLOTTR—ynmlly
CltAIN-Wlie.il No. i •

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

l.AU-D— lictau-d
POKK—-Mes-t
CAT'l'LK— l-'iist ipialuy
HOOa—Wostorn

lNtllANAlOUS.
Chais—Wheat -No

3 TJ
•-' Ml - _'

;t 15 i
-. 3

'J ji> :,' .;

•J
• -

i

•.'

10
«i J

-J'.e-i

-.1

TO THK FARM LANDS AM) PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

West, Northwest and Southwest
The liarllnirton Hoote mid *t«H! AWftni rnilnuids will sell KXC1RSI0X TICKKTS at 'CEH'V"Lew i^oxT3xr33-Trin» VLAJV^am on

August 4, 18, September 1, 15, 29 and October 6, 20,
Take this opportunity to g-o and see the splendid crops that Nebraska,

Korthern Xansas and other Western sections have produced this year. Ask
your nearest ticket ap-ent for particulars, and see that your ticket reads via
the BURLINGTON ROUTE. Send to the undersigned for a pamphlet (no
charge) about Western Farm Lands.

P. S. EUSTiS, General Passenger Agent, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Money in Hay.
The farmers who are making money this year are those who seeded

down their wheat land to ^-r=^^ grass with

The
Bradley's (wond^j Fertilizers.

They secured^ extra wheat V Best
the fertiliser, and now have
high prices. ' Bradley Fertilizer Co., Boston.,Mass^ and Cleveland, Ohio.

enough to more than pay for

splendid crops of hay to sell at

T^ "SBiALLEY" There's MONEY in it

!

Our

Silo

Outfit

at Work.
Our • lfnmi!y"compriFPa for MM. KtiNllase and Fod-
der I'Uttciji* < oru Shreuaer*! r»»o<l ->li!N,
Ktir (urn t«rlnri>rN» Koo: i'utlrrN h:kI Pow-
er** lor oprnitiim. Our pnmviliU'(« t>bt>ul>l t -»

Tvm\ bv every "up-to-ilnto" block -r.v^fr :uid dairymnn
in V ** No. 1. "Thc.Modol Homi.l Kilo and how to
build it;" Intt'ftt ropor\s from practical ttook-leoder*
on tho Kilo. No. 2 ttdls about "Corn-Haf>M the new
fodder prmlact—its m-irkot nnd fevdiog vsUte aod
how t.» itutko it. Free with outulo^ucH U you
limn c thiN paper.
6MAUEY MFQ. CO.» Mnnito%

PISO S CUREl FOR ,

CURES HHrHE ALL EL» FAN.S.
| Best Cuugh 8j rep. iaaxm Good. Use

In ttaiB. Sold hy draniMa.

ONSUM.RriON

No business pays as well on amount i»
vested as DRILLING WELLS with ouf

modern machinery! "IT SUCCEEDS!
THAT? lhe Reascm !>> LOQM^^. >ryy

^^ EDUCATniOI^L.^^
rilHK rUAMr.SSKlJIfcU AC'AUr MV OF THK t'M-
-L VKUSliY Or' UlKVl.ii, ill. 1AUUOLL, ILL.
A Collofft 1'rt'paratorv schuoi athlinted with tht* t'ni-

vtr-ity oi Chtu&iro. Strong departmetit* in Mu*-ii'unU
Art. latrodttctory cottrM ut common l ng*U&b in auch«».
Full Ti'iin uponHSept, 15, 1«'J , In w n.tt ha^tu't-ii fnrtnore
than tUyrtilS Mt.t'arroU *SclilLliai> . Ua M.(.ardnrr,D««».

furtiUhftl ri-t.in ftriil books, M.Wt toWa weyk ; Tottl co.-t
1140a vt-.u--. ScourseK; no utloons. Thoi*f>.«af«. lutaluff
free, «ith plan Wmvn fuiidn. «.A.nu.i.itns, n.u., PrM.

A. X. K.—E. 1615

WIIE.V WKITI.NO TO AtlVKHTUEHI
i>leuae state thut you »»w Ute udVtrUa«,.
ment la this ua|>«r.
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BOOWE : COUHTY : RECOBM

Wednesday, July 29, 1896,

Rates of Subscription:

One year $1 89.

Six mouths 75.

Three months 40.

Jff" Payable invariably in ad ranee.

ft! THE

By tools made from the iron bed-
stead in their cells, William Henry
and Frank James cut a large stone
out o{ the wall of the jail at Versail-

les, and escaped. Henry was await-
ing his trial which would have come
up in October. He was charged
with robbery. James was serving a
seven months term for house break-
ing, and had served four months of
his term. William Paul, another
prisoner, would not go with them.

Nearly everything in the way of

_. _*_ •
i

*arm products are in a most pros-

iR S-C ORD 32 Rti 1>erous eta,p
-

, ,r
ent h™?r was

(W tfww \^> *-» w «_/ «-* w wffvery poor and the crop in the coun-
ty will not average over ten bushels

reus YnnC

f
to the acre. The grain is very poor

j

in most of the crops threshed. OatsW f>IT K a&fc
: developed wonderfully but the re-

v- WW^m^l
!j cent rain nnd wind gauged most of
.

|

them to fall down and much of the
' crop will be wasted unless fed in
tithe field to hogs. All other crops

\ j

are up to an average. There never
|
was a better potato and corn crop

,s.j|ami tobacco is a better crop than
has been raised in this section for

ten years. Gardes truck is plenti-

ful; fruit with the exception of

i
pears and apples, is abundant.
Live stock is in fine condition,

,
though some cholera has been re-

I

ported among the hogs. lUit tak-

I

ing it all together, so far as crops
Charles Slurry was burned ! are concerned the farmer is in clov-
th at her home in Shelby

j
ersraist high, figuratively speaking

•XOTK BKAOi
KITKH HKAOx,
K\\KI.OPI>.

TYROS,
v.u.i, heads,

n'tatk>ik.\t«.,
sals bills,

\.\» HORSE llll

eons L-1Printed at the Lowest Prices

\ ent with neat work
Ja^/Send your order byjnail aadWJl
•^^Jit will be attended i>n>n!ptlv.^^

•4

STATENEWS

Mrs.

to dec

county.

Gov. Bradley was

and if prices are any thing like

what thev ought to be the farmer
in Cincinnati,

j wiU do very wt .u tuis vear
having las throat treated for an oln y

Cincinnati.
?atec

has recently come

Milton

trouble which
back on him.

Fncle Sam sent a revenue officer

to High Bridge camp meeting, last

Sunday, and pulled ten men for

selling whisk)' without license.

A Mormon conference, in which

<b\VS.

The Governor was busy with of-

ficial acts last Monday, lb 1 ap-

pointed Hon. John YV. Lockett. of

Henderson, special circuit Judge to

go to Hickman and sit during the

trial of the Commonwealth against

Havwant Boone. Hr issued rcqui-

thirty-nve Mormon Elders will par- '
sitions and.-appointed a number of

ticipate, will be held at JTancebttrg, State agents to go after criminals

K\\, from July 31 to August 3. outside the State, and whose arrests

have not been effected. He pardon-
Tho body of .Nellie Mullen, who i @d Augustus Underwood. .of Mar-

jumped from t-ie suspension bridge, tin county, whose two-years sen-
between Covington and Cincinnati, i tence for manslaughter was just ex-
last Friday, was lound at Louisville [piring. Underwood waspolice Judge
Sunday. i

t FAlhv. was at the head of a posse,

A number of prominent phvsi- lone of whom shot a.man; and Un-

cians are at Glen Springs. Thev 'tavood was convicted w uu wjwb-

-have met l argely foF-theyarpogc of *ory . N4no-of-thejury and all the

experimenting * with and testing i
local officials asked for his pardon.

the X-rays. -
' ®ne °^ tne J ur .

v i§ dead

&

n« ^le °^n"

-,,,._. . ., i er two had removed from the coun-
Nield Terhune, of Mercer, says: tv The C ;ovomor als0 pardoned

he does not intend to raise any
g]x little bov, who had bocn indict .

more wheat. His reasons are that

>

d for. seining on Goose creek in
on an average only 10 bushels of

; cl ountv H e restored to citi-
wheat are raised to the acre in thej zenship two mcn who have bcen
Inited States. ou t of the penitentiary for eight or

Lightning killed Samuel Plead. I ten years. One is W. H. Faught, of

Jr., eleven sheep and a dogonCarr's
: Muhlenburg county, and the other

Fork. The boy had gone to drive
j

Ben Goggin, of ^Jessamine. The
the sheep up, and all had taken !

Governor rejected* the applications

shelter under a mulberry tree,
j

for pardon in the case of 12 convicts

wJ^eh-was-stfusk by the lightning .

' nnw_in-pjJsaii^--Capital.

The poor wheat crop this season

has caused farmers to band togeth-

er to save a part of the threshing
expenses; a number stacked their

crops on Aunt Sally McClanahan's
farm, Monday night the creek car-

ried it all away, loss 600 bushels.

—

Bracken Chrouicle.

At a negro dance near Versailles

a general fight took place, during

A dispatch in Monday 'sEiujuirer

gives the following account of a kill-

ing in Grant county: ''Out on a
country road, in the Fork Lick
Hills, five miles south of this town,
was enacted a tragedy about 11

o'clock last night that resulted in
the death of one of Hie participants
and the wounding and fleeing from
justice of the other. Carl Hightower
and Xoali Ileadenower were neigh-

which razors, corn knives and pis- 1 bor boys, born and, raised in sight
tols played conspicuous part. Hen-

; of each Other. They were each the
of well-tOHdrTTaniiers, whose

tols played conspicuous part. Hen
Ty^TdhnsonTwas cut iifThe arm and
Will Tyler was shot in the abdomen
by Sid Jackson" and will probably
die. Jackson escaped.

According to the Chicago Breed-

ers Gazette

the country
the hay crop is short
over. Many farmers

sons

farms join, and were each about 22
years of age. Some time ago they
had a falling out and a fist fight at
the wedding of a nighbor's daught-
er. The hard feeling was on account
f

to the Sharpsburg fair.—Owings-
Outlook.

Good rains have fallen again dur-
ing the week and the prospects for

splendid crops of all kinds, except
wheat, in this county was never
better at this season of the year.

The corn crop, which is a very large

acreage, will average in Grant coun-
ty at least ten barrels to the acre.

It is feared that corn will bo worth
less than a dollar a barrel the com-
ing fall. Oats are a splendid crop
the largest average per acre ever
grown in the county and tobacco is

looking extremely well.—Williams-
town Courier.

Anent the present low price of

tobacco the following story has
been going the rounds : A Wood-
ford county farmer shipped a hogs-
head to a Louisville Warehouse to

be sold. After remaining in storage
for several months the tobacco was
put on the market and disposed of.

The warehouseman then took his

charges out of the proceeds of the
sale, leaving just 22 cents which he
seijt the shipper . of the tobacco.
The farmer at once wrote a polite

note ofacknowledgment and thanks
but sent back the 22 cents with 22
cents more, with the instructions
to buy for him two hogsheads as he
wished to speculate a little on the
weed.

Razor & McGlothlin's machine
was threshing James Kincard's
wheat, on thcT. C. wings farm, on
Flat Creek, last Thursday, when
the cylinder of the separator ex-

ploded with a report as loud as that
of a small cannon. The separator
was blown to fragments, some of

which cut and bruised Thomas
Cook, of Rowan county, Hoyt War-
ren. T>f Craigs, very seriously. They
were brought in buggies to this

town and their wounds were dress-

ed by Dr. (Judgeli. None oi their

bones were broken. Mr. Cook was
feeding the machine and the ex-

plosion threw him a considerable
distance. In falling he lit on his

feet, spraining both ankles. One of

the rods plowed out a fleshy furrow
in James Jones' arm and, passing
on. stuck in the ground. Uncle Jo
Suladie, who was sacking wheat,
was tumbled over backwards, either

by fright or the concussion, but
wasn't injured. The separator was
a total wreck. What caused the cyl-

inder to explode is a puzzling ques-
tion. Some think the high speed
of running it, others that there was
some explosive like dynamite in

the wheat, caused it.—Owingsville
Outlook. *

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Down with the consumer and up
with the suffering millionaire man-
facturer

!

Down with free trade, but up

are discouraged over the prevailing

low prices for their products, but
all of them should perform thei

whole duty to all their crops, and
work and vote for the election of a
labor, business and good time creat-

ing government.

The hemp farmers say that the

price for cutting hemp this year

cannot exceed two dollars per acre.

At this price laborers can earn near-

ly twice the wages as compared with

any other work they can get at the

time of the year. The continual

wet weather has almost totally ruin-

ed the wheat that is in the shock, a

very small per cent, of the crop

though remained to be threshed.

—

Lexington Gazette.

Calvestor "Whitlow, a young man
living in Allen county, became af-

flicted with rheumatism in 1870.

He went on crutches about a year.

Since that time he has been confin-

ed to his bed perfectly helpless.

His legs and arms are dried up, his

fingers and toes have come off. His

eyesight and hearing are gone, and
Ins mouth is paralyized so only a

small oortion of food can be insert-

ed. He is still living and has all

the time seemed to enjoy life.

The heaviestrains in a year fell in

this county Monday and Tuesday
night and there is no estimating

the damage wrought by the over-

flow. Creeks ran out of their banks

and carried away fences, growing

crops and everything in the path of

the flood. Much of the wheat crop

was in the shock and is totally

ijjined. Tobacco was washed out of

the ground-in^ many places*und-
one »rmer lost five acres. Near

Millville the roads were washed so

badly as to be impassable, and

bridges are reported to have been

swept away.—-Midway Clipper.

o
ol a damsel they were each paying
attentions t«. Readenower has since
threatened to kill Hightower. Last

u
,
night they met at Mt. Pleasant

'Church. Hightower was riding
home, accompanied by a friend,

when he was overtaken by Readen-
ower, who .stopped him in the road,
and after a few. words were passed
struck him in the face with a stone
which he took lrora his pocket.
Hightower pulled his gun and fired

two shots at Readenower, each shot
making a slight wound, and then
wheeled his horse and started to run.
As be started off Readenower, who
had got his gun, from his pocket,
fired at him, the ball striking him
in the back and killing him almost
instantly. Readenower, after watch-
ing his fallen foe until he was dead,
took to the woods and hills, and is

still at large. The Sheriil with a
posse of a dozen men scoured the
woods and hills all last night and to
day, but the young man who did
the killing is still at large. If he is

found before the excitement sub-
sides a lynching will likely occur."

with recip roc ity '.

Down with the users of sugar.and
up with the price!

Down with cheap clothing and
up with the woolen manufacturers !

Dowp with the merchant marine,
unless built up by government sub-

sidies.

Down with the man who is not
ready for somebody else to cut a for-

eign throat at any and all times

!

Down with the Kurds in Armen-
ia!

Down with economy, and up with
The oldHag and a bigger appropri-
ation !

Down with civil service reform
except where it keeps Republicans
in office!

Down with the right toyote un-
less exercised under Republican
supervision!

Down with lynching, and up with
rape and clandestine murder!
Down with temperance, except

when exercised by the other fellow!

Down with the people and up with
Hanna!
Down with the poor and blessed

be the name of the rich!—Commer-
cial Appeal.

—

i

mt »

Mr. E. R. Scott sends U3 a copy
of the Tri-County Scribe, published
at Plymouth, 111., of July 23, in

which appears an obituary of Moses
Scott, who died July 18th, after a

short illness incident to old age.

Mr. Scott was born in this county
February 2, 1810. In October 1836
he and Miss Harriet Rice were mar-
ried. She lived until about "seven

years ago. In 1850 he bought and
moved to a farm in Hancock coun-
ty, Illinois, and there he resided

until his death. Four sons and
three daughters survive him.

CAnitOLL COUNTY
*[New»]

The prospects are flattering for
the largest crop of corn ever raised.

Vegetables are so plentiful that
it is a hard matter to give them
away—unless you gather and de-
liver.

The Colored Methodists of this
place will begin a big camp meetin'
here August 2od, to continue one
week.
Tobacco was never liner, while

the leaves are very large the fibre is

reported fine.

Sim Carter, a boy aged about 14
years, was arrested last week in
Owen county and lodged in jail at
this place charged with stealing
two horses from El. K. Ford. He
bad an examinging trial before
Judge Bowling Friday,and was held
over to await the action of the ^rand
jury. From the evidence adduced
it seems that the boy in company
with another boy took the horses
and after riding them about seven
miles turned them loose expecting
them to go home, and in our opin-
ion, considering the age of the boy,
he has bcen punished sufficiently
by his week's incarcexaliojL

ISO o.

Eclipsing AIL lormer Events.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

iFiAIIIR!
Sfc

LawreiHseburg Agricultural Association,

fit 4au/rei?eebur<5, Ipdiapa,
AUGUST

18th, 19th, 20th, 21st 1 22d.
The Acme of Perfection. Acres of breeze-swept Shady Grove- A

CROP AND STOCK.

According to the Agricultural
Department at Washington, the
condition of the fruit cropjthrough-
out the county has declined during
the past month. Kentucky is one
of the most favored States.

Silas Corbin, of near Bethel, was
in the Outlook office Monday hav-
ing a social chat. In a reply to

"How are your crops?" he said that
about two acres of his corn were on-
ly "tolerable,"—would make only
ahout 2D barrels per acre,—but that
the balance would make a better

average. He feels so good over the
general crop prospects that he will

take holiday this "week and haul a
buggy-load of neighbors' children

Hon. J. II. Wilson, the Repub-
lican Congressman in the Eleventh

District of Kentucky, is a believer

in the free and unlimited coinage

of silver, and believes it will come,

no matter who is elected President

this fall.

It is said that Senator Sherman
is becoming very much alarmed be-

cause of the manifest growth of the

sentiment in favor of the free coin-

age of silver, and is urging those in

control of McKinley's campaign to

bring the stumping contingent into

operation at once. He offers his serv-

ices, and wants to mount the ros-

trum at once. T^he danger ahead

is stimulating the old" gentleman to

action, but he will have a hard time,

with all the assistance he can mus-
ter, in stopping the silver tide that

has set in over in Ohio.

OWEXCOUKTY"
[Herald]

Concord Association will meet
with the church at Greenup's Fork
Owen county, Ky., seven miles
from Owenton and four miles from
Monterey, on Tuesday after the
third Sunday in August 1806.
Bosque Bonita residence, the

handsome place in Woodford coun-
ty, formerly owned by Gen. Abe
Buford, was destroyed by fire sever-
al days ago. Bopquc Bwfita is half
way between Midway aijd Versail-
les and is one of the Handsomest
country houses to be found anj*-

where.
A petition is being circulated lor

the purpose of asking that a local

option election be bold next Octo-
ber. This petition is being signed,
not only by those who have hereto-
fore voted in favor of licensing sa-

j

loons _in OwenlomJmt also by a I

number of those who have always
voted on the other side of the ques-
tion.

Mr. J. D. Sullivan informs us
that a snake was found in a hen
egg at his house a few days ago.

The egg was of the regulation size

and there was nothing in its exter-
nal appearance out of the ordinary
but wnen broken it was found to

contain the reptile in question. His
snakeship was about two inches in
length, the size of a rye-straw and
was perfectly formed having regu-
lar snake eyes and mouth. It was
thought to be alive at .first, but soon
shriveled Co very small proportions

— m ^ » -

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.

The demoralized condition of
trade is not confined to any branch
but appears to be universal in all

mercantile and mechanical indus-
tries ai;d farm products, and while
our tobacco trade has not shown
much activity and prices -have de-

clined until the growers and ship-
pers are realizing less money ''than

for some years, still we have the
consolation to know that tobacco ir
doing fully as well in proportion to
any other product of the soil.

The future is not favorable for

any better prices for this great sta-

ple until there is a general revival

of all branches of trade, and from
the present outlook that is some
distance in the future. Therefore
the tobacco trade can only accept
the situation and do the best they
can, which they are doing at pres-

ent by selling and accepting the
prices. Our market fluctuates large-

ly in prices one sales day being sat-

isfactory, while perhaps the next
day the buyers will snow careless-

ness and prices will decline and
cause the sellers to reject, and therij

with more activity, they wjli ad-

vance and become firm again.

The past week has • been a con-
tinuation of the past month, and
with only moderate sales there ap-

pears to be no.change in prices on-
ly when fluctuating. There has
been more active bidding for color,

and some iancy hogsheads have
done exceedingly well, but the gen-

eral run of the tobacco has shown
no change in prices, and with the

general impression that the grow-

ing crop will be a good one it is

causing the owners of the old crop

to accept the sales very liberally.

The reports from the country are

not so encouraging as they were
some time ago.

Thk Populist and Silver Parties,

both conventions held in St. Louis,

last week, nominated William Jen-

nings Bryan for the Presidency. It

begins to look like a winning com-

bination has been formed, and many
of the Democrats who have l>een

"settin' on the fence, cussin' " ever

since the Chicago convention, will

begin crawling down and climbing

into the Democratic band wagon.
_ » •

Some very large bets have already

been made on the result of the

Presidential election—one of 820,000

to $10,000 that Bryan will be elect-

ed. That fellow nas faith in the

boy orator.

^$4,000 *^N-^ PREMIUMS.^
Magnificent

PURE FOOD EXHIBIT.
Grand Display of

FLOWERS <fc VEGETABLE

^SPECIAL * ATTRACTIONS.-^
The Like of Which You Sever Saw Before.

THE POULTRY SHOW
A complete exhibition itself.

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT
Will lie unexcelled.

RACES EVERY DAY.
BICYCLE RACES. SPORTS, (JAMES OF ALL KINDS.

For premium list and further information, addre.-s

A. E. NOWLIN, President. J. S. DOB-MAN, Secretary,

IF
Your Eyes'Tire.

Your Print Blur*,

Y'our Distant Vision
in Poor.

"Your Head Aches.

You should call fin us
aud have your eves
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

^nrHsts 1
Prescriptions
('atefalJy
Attended to

We make thin our *|ir<-lalty nml Uiiarante? "•ii«ur»et!on.

616 Madison Ave,. - - COVINGTON, KY.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
-OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

Also

CCCmANVUlt,

T. J. HUGHES,

agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETER
either

geared or

pumping.

M'rite for circular?

g AEROMETER r©

COME AMI SEE IT. g*

BEAVER LICK, KY.^

r"a,x*xxx Ixxxp>loxx3Loxit;si,

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O.
Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills,

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, A:c.

mm fir me ^CELEBRATED "EUREKA MOWERS."

£3. XX. R.IC3rC3rS5,—Dealer in-1—
HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,

CEMENT, ETC.
TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.

ELY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.
Erla-nger, : : :

Wh). F. G0ET2E
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

LiveryjStable.
I am now fully equipped for taking

of care Horses and Buggies^ qyjd keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

CAVEAT*,
TRADE MARKS,

OB8I0N PATENTS,
COPYRIGHT*, etc

Tot Information and freo Handbook write to
MUNN * CO.. Wil Broadway, Naw York.

Ohlixit tiHrrau for aet'iirlrn; pnK-nta In America.
Kror.r jmtfiit takon out !>T u» !« brought lwf"r>
Uio publlo by a notlco „-Ivrn free of charge in Uxi

gtimiilk §mmm
'*rt:c*t (.•Irrnlitlnn of any *-li»ntIUc rm|»-r In <ho
world. Snlcn-llilly llUistruUM. tin lnt.llv nr.
man stmuM !>o without It. Wivlcly. gCI.OO i

year; 8l.*l*IJtmontJ)«. AU<lr»M, MU.'iV ,* CO.,
VuMjaiHHMa, 3tt I Iiroadway, N««r York I'ltv.

OFFICE for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
Of lome simple
thing to patent/

WjoTn*««&«'* CO"Va&riSo?:
an*. Waabincton, D. C. for their (1,900 prlaa oBac
and kit of two Biiadnd faraotlou wtatM.
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The. race for assessor will be the
race.

TMEtOhio river destroyed a greet
deal otjproperty last month.

The Chicago Ticket and Platform.

To the Ediior of the Recorder:

The naenometallist Democrats

The defeated minority remained in
the coavention to the end, and
nearly ihalf of them participated in
the voting. Accordnng to the un

'Dmio-

CiNcK.N.vn came te the
last week with two murders.

front

.Siii;r.*-A.\ and Foraker are slated
to open the campaign aUColumbue,
Ohio, August 15.

T.HK>Tuan, hail and wind did greal
damage to crops in the ^central part
of this Ktete, last Satuarftey.

* Tusk -vound money {democrats,
alias bolters, will hold a -ctate con-
vention in Louisville ok the 20thj
inst

Ex-(»ov. McCreary says :

,
<racy means more "than the meaev

probably dc not relish the (prospect written law which governs the case, i question." And he stands by the
of standiagup to be cbuirtetl, even

|

electors designated as Democratic nominees, Iryan and Sewall.
in the. dficial ballots, would be ob-. n ™ „«
liged,if«lected, to cast (their ballots •

Dover Free fellvor*tes are perfect

LtGHT.N»l(i struck disc' grand
stand atthe CJreensburg, Indiana,
races, and-shocked a thooatnd spec-
tators.

Thus: Uepvblicans of thk idstrict
will hold their Congressional con-
vention in.Newport on the £2th of
this month.

j&nrji&Ej the Democratic nomi-
nee for Yicetf'resident, says fee will
not withdraw:, notwithstanding re^

ports to the contrary.

(lov. iBkadijbv has desigoKted the
first Monday in September a« Lab-
or Day, and requests that the^ame
be observed as a holiday.

m ^ m

Bernhardt for her little outbgin
America .added * 120,000 cash te her
balance at the bank. She played for

a percentage of flue gross receipt*.—-—-— i » __
Tiik heaviest hail storm ever

known in tbat section visited Wood-
ford county, last Saturday, and did
great damage to the corn, hemp oat 1

tobacco crops.
,

Thk Aurora Buttrfin says "there
is a split in the Democracy of Ken-
tucky. Henry Watterson is on one I

in the Eastern States. They have
discovereddu the brilliant Ii^ht ol
recent events thiVt they .«omprise
not only ;a very sma.ll <;oiBpany,
comparatively speaking, .but that
their financial policy, founded as it

is upon selfish greed, has feeceme so
extremely unpopular in the<eyes of
the great majority, that they begin
to feel a very creditable shame for
themselves .m its advocacy; eo<much
that they do mot want to stand out

! as marks for present and future po-

i

litical disfavor. The largest gather-
ing of them wdiich I have yet seen
mentioned was estimated at:ftbout
.50, and that was by newspapers
which applauded their action. I
rhave no doubt' that a few hundreds
icould be gotten together in any of
the large Eastern cities, and if they
thought of hdleing a mass meeting,
the Republicans might furnish >the

'audience, as has 4>een done in other
such cases.

Democrats generally are faliiHg
into line for the Chicago ticket,

those who are iiiot fully satisfied

with the platform,, standing faitk-

fufcly by the oil*! .custom that the
majority rules the party.
Another obstacle to separate ac-

tiorc on the part of the gold Demo-
crats is the silence .»f the gold ora-
cles. The smaill army of office-

holders, as the majority, not all of
these by any (means, have been
looking "to Gray Gables with strain-
ed attention and anxiety to learn
what Mr. Cleveland means to do,
but without a response. They will
not hear from Kim : he is too true a
Democrat. Secretary Herbert, and
some other of the higher hfticiaK

POLITICAL.

eager to preserve the accidental
prominence they have enjoyed,
from falling ?nto decay, hive declar-

»de and the remainder of the party edthat they will not support Bryan
tun ti.o nfK«»« and Sewall, but their action is from

! too insignificant a source to be ta-

on the other."

Thk Commercial- Trilune says that
"as a matter of fact those sound
money Democrats have been Re-
publicans all along tnd are just
finding it out."

m »

Sojik of the Hazle Green Demo-
crats, who have been published by
some of the Louisville dailies*as
declaring against Bryan, are indig-
nant and give the statement an eiji-

phutic denial.
~~ £-

—Buyax is a Populist, becausejthe
Populists indorsed him, say the
Republicans. On the same grounds
then McKinley is an anarchist, be-
cause Her Most, the greatest anarch-
ist in this country indorses him.

/With as popular a man as Hon.
-d\i P. Ernst as the Republican can-
Ydldate for Congress, and the Demo-
crats Cutting the throats of each
other, there is no telling just how
the next Congressional election will

pan out in the Sixth District.
<i Ml m —

—

T. B. Mathews has withdrawn
from the race for the Republican
nomination for Congress in this
district, leaving Hon. It. P. Ernst a
clear field. Mr. Ernst is a strong
man, and the Democrats will have
a sure enough fight on their hands
when the campaign opens.

> »

Thk Emerson-Fisher Carriage
Company, the largest manufactur-
ers of buggies in the world, assigned
Saturday, in Cincinnati, to L. Em-
erson and Attorney Edward Ritch-
ier The assets consists ofstock and
accounts valued at $250,000 and
real estate worth $200,000 more.
The liabilities are $369,000.

JixT what are Col. W. C. P.

Breckinridge's political intentions
is a matter of considerable interest

in the Ashland district. Unless a
primary is called for choonng the
Democratic candidate for Congress,
it is belived that he^will bolt the
party, and attempt to fuse with the

Republicans, he to be the candidate
of the fusion.

& Thk Republicans are not loading
the mails down with speeches made
in opposition to the free coinage of
silver, by Major McKinley while a
member of Congress, but the Dem-
ocrats are sending out extracts from
some of his speeches in Congress
that sound very much like they
came from a man who at one time,

was very much of a silver man.
• — •

Dk. Hpntku, who was the Re-
publican candidate for United States

Senator so long, last winter, has

been nominated for reelection to

Congress. The Doctor was so popu-
lar in his district that other Repub-
licans dared not to oppose him, ev-

en, with all the assistance Gov.
Bradley could -furnish towards
knocking the "gum-shoe" statesman
out.

ken as an indication of the admin
istration's wishes with regard to a
third ticket. It is rumored that
Mr. Cleveland would not object to

leading a forlorn hope of gold Dem-
ocrats, but this is only a rumor, the
acceptance of which; does violence
to that gentleman's well earned
reputation for sound sense and
judgmen t. This hope of the gold
Democrats, if it be one, i.s without
foundation hi probability, and
might be better abandoned on the
threshhold. It is only a few after all

of the faithful cohorts, who have
ventured to break silence, and avow
their allegiance to the Republican
ticket, or even to repudiate the
Democratic. -

,

The other oracle, oddly enough,
is Mr. Hill, of New York, to whom
the gold men at Chicago gave such
prominence as naturally misleads
many into supposing that he has
convictions on the money question,
or can supply that small wing of

the party with light and leadership.

Now Mr. Hill Avill lead it to any
conclusion which be believes likely

to be profitable to himself, and iust

now he does not see that profit in a
Republican victory in New York, for

the simple reason that the next leg-

islature in that State is to choose
his successor in, the National Sen-
ate. He is naturally disinclined to

a third ticket, seeing that Demo-
cratic chances in his own State will

not be improved by dividing the
forces. How serious that division
would be is indicated by the fact

that Tammany Hall is pretty certain

to declare its loyalty to the Chicago
ticket, and to throw the votes of
New York city for Bryan and Sew-
all, in spite of Wall street. We have
no doubt that Mr. Hill would like

to take the position of Mr. Patter-

son, of Pennsylvania, and invite

"the two wings to flop together."

He has no enthusiasm for gold,

which would lead him to acquiesce
in a breaking up of the party for

the sake of the gold theory. He has,

on the contrary, such a very solid

conviction that he ought to succeed
himself in the Senate of the United
States for the ne*t six years, that

he is not likely, to encourage any
disturbing factions in the party in

that state just now; and so, as a
politician, he does not see any good
reason why his friends should play
the Republican game in this elec-

tion, without some such compensa-
tion as this of trie senatorship.

The Australian ballot law, in all

these states where it has been enact-

ed, adds greatly to the interest of

the political situation. Suppose a
third ticket were to be nominated,
how would it be designated in the
official ballot? The Chicago nomi-
nations were certainly regular in

the fullest measure. That conven-
tion waf made up of delegates chos-

en by regular Democratic organiza-

tions from every state in the Union.

in the electoral college for Bryan
and Sewall. They would want to
do this,;*nd. being seteoted on ac-

count of their well known and un-
questioned bias for the Chicago
platfonm and its ticket, (they would
do 80-

In New York, and possibly in
other states too, the names of these
candidates will be priated at the
head of the column above those of
the Democratic electors. Yet the
New Yoflk State convention which
meets in .September, and which has
to select (the electors, may have a
majority, hostile to the Chicago
nominees. The gold orgaas predict
such a majjerity with great flhow of
confidence, but it is far from cer-

tain. Taking the vote of the Penn-
sylvania delegates to Chicago as
an indicatien, it is very likely that
a strong majority will be found to

acquiesce in the decision of the Na-
tional Convection. But if itshould
be othewise, and if the Convention
in New York should either refuse
to choose electors, or should choose
them from the supporters of a third
ticket, the counts, when invited to
interpret and enforce the ballot law,

as they would surely be in the
event such electors sought to cast
their votes for others than the regu-
Bar nominees of the Democratic con-
tention, would infallibly defeat the
successful operation of any such ne-
farious scheme. The possibility of
snach a happening as is here sug-
gested, furnishes a fresh illustration

of that evil which results when one
state-undertakes to restrict the lib

erties of the people, by arranging
for them, what they can much bet-

ter arrange for themselves.

In the campaign of education the
Republicans profess to have begun,
the business men of the east declare
their intent of taking a leading
part. They are going to place in
the hands of the farmers, already
crushed by mortgages, campaign
literature with which they hope to
reconcile them to paying two bush-
els of wheat where they paid one be-
fore. They are going to undertake
in the same way, to reconcile the
Southern planters to taking four
cents^apound= for cottonTinstead of
ten. They are also to undertake to
reconcile the South and West to
borrowing money on rat-trap mort-
gages, at from eight to twenty-five
per cent, interest. And they are
going to try to prove all this to be
indispensable to personal honesty
and personal integrity. Where they
will find the argument for this, it is

not easy to see. They have not yet
been furnished by any of the mono-
metallist organs, which are now liv-

ing by the advertisements they are
getting from those same business
men, who thus control their opin-
ions. But in any case, their cam-
paign literature may easily be more
truthful in substance, cogent in log-

ic, and deferential to the opinions
of others, than the big dailies deal
out to their readers in editorials on
gold and silver money.

This heaping of invectives by the
gold contractionists on all those
who hold opinions at variance with
their own, bodes no good, either to
those who use them, or to the peace
and happiness of our people. Ti-
rades of abuse will anger, but will

not convince, and a continuance of
the campaign misrepresentation,
mistatement, and abuse so system-
atically begun by the gold press,

can not fail to fan into flames the
slumbering wrath of our producing
classes, who have been so grievous-
ly wronged by the discarding of sil-

ver and the consequent apprecia-

tion ot the value ana power of gold.

In the theological arena, souls are

won by moral suasion, not by phys-
ical compulsion. Vinegar does not
catch flies, at least not from the wil-

lingness of the fly to be caught.
Personal abuse will not convert
thinking, honest men to the opin-

ion of the abusers. Let us reason
together, remembering that we be
brethren of the same party. Let us
agree if we can ; differ if we must

;

but let us do either in that spirit

which recognizes and permits for

others the unfettered enjoyment of
the sovereign right of freedom of

speech, thought and suffrage.

J. Frank Grant.

*ing arrangements to have a grand
barbecue at that pQace in the **?ar

future.

Hon. C. M . Clay., Jr., of Bourbon,
is bolting again and is out in a card
denouncing the Chicago platform
and nominees. We hope to live
leng enough to see a Democratic
ticket and palttorrn that will suit
the Bourbon statesman.—Caslisle
Mercury.

There was never anything like it,

a*d if free silver continues to grow
as it has during the past three
months the Republican party in
X^welTwon't be left with a nest egg.
Outside of those who expect office,

the ranks are being shattered daily.
—Owen News.

Some of the free silver papers are
not pursuing a course towards their
fellow Democrats, who are a little

slow to accept the Chicago nominees
that is calculated to keep them
within the party ranks. There nev-
er was a better time for the prac-
tice of a little moderation by the
majority element of the party.—
Georgetown Times.

Our esteemed Louisville contem-
poraries persist in their efforts to
make Colonel Breckinridge run for

Congress nolens volens. Permit us
to suggest that the Seventh District
is strongly Democratic and a Dem-
ocrat will be elected without any
outside

^ interference. While this
subject is up, we may remark that
Evan E. Settle will be that man.—
Owen Hprnld.

;

too often do. For the melted gold
the farmer received 8200, while for
the naelted silver the very best he
could do was $120. He is now a
gold man and will vote against
Bryan and Sewall. All his free sil-

ver neighbors have bolted with him.—Lawrenceburg Press.

That old farmer is a bigger ass
than Thompsons Colt, and it was
a mule, if he votes against Bryan
and Sewall. They want to save
him and others like him from just
such igneous catastrophe as that.
Under the "existing gold 'standard"
the farmer gets onlv bullion value
for his melted dollars, under free
coinage be could send them to the
mint and have them recoined into
300 bright new silver dollars free of
charge. Stick to Bryan and Sewall
old farmer.—Aurora Bulletin.

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT

BURLINGTOX, KY.

"Will practice m the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAWr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Promt*.

attention given to all business
entrusted to mo.

The report sent out from Lex-
ington that the silver Democrats
intended to pack the convention
held by the gold men, was a politi-

cal canard, promulgated for the
purpose of creating sympathy for

the gold men. The lie was caught
up with and stamped out before it

had accomplished its purpose.

The country press may not
amount to much when individual
papers are taken into consideration,
but as a whole it is about as power-
ful as the great metropolitan jour-
nals. The local newspapers go into
the homes of the community. They
are read and digested by every
member of the family, and, in the
majority of.cases, have a strong in-

fluence on the minds of their read-
ers. It is some consolation, there-
fore to know that while the thun-
derers of the cities are largely desert-
ingBryan_and .SewaUV the, little

country fellows are standing by
them ; and the*little country farmer
and the little country merchant
who read the little country papers,
have just as big ballots as the city
chaps—and more of them.—Cyn-
thiana Democrat.

The Courier-Journal, and its

journalistic followers have forgot-

ten that as late as three months ago
they wrote flaming editorials day
after day deploring a probable bolt
on the part of silver men after the
Chicago convention "had declared
for gold." Their editors and allies

discussed the question on the streets

and warned silver men that they
must abide by the action of the
convention, believing at that time
gold would carry the day.
They have also forgotten the

traditions and history of the party
they now betray. As late as 1892
several States of the Union declared
for free silver and fought for it on
the floor of the convention which
nominated Cleveland. They were
beaten then as they had been many
times before but they did not bolt.

The action of the convention was
accepted as the law of the party and
they fell into line. Shortly after the
convention adjourned, there was a

mere whisper of a bolt upon the
part of some of the silver men.
What happened? Mr. Cleveland,
the nominee, rushed to the foot

lights and fired a partisan letter at

the party in which he pointed out
the duty of every Democrat. That
as he then saw it was that the ma-
jority ruled; that the action of the
convention was supreme and that
no man could be a Democrat who
refused to walk up and take his

medicine.
This sentiment was applauded by

the press of this city and echoed
from ocean to ocean. But that antic-

ipated "gold declaration" failed to

connect; the shoe is now on the oth-

er foot and the other fellow's ox is

being gored. Where is Mr. Cleve-
land now?—that great patriot of

1892—Louisville Critic.

Ax old river man was heard to
remarF that, if there were more
summers like this, steamboating
would soon gain what it has lost
since the introduction of railroads.
It is only the uncertainty of water
that prevents fine boats, which
could compete with the railroads in
freight rates, and still make good
time for the accommodation ot pas-
sengers. If a few boats like the
City of Louisville could run regu-
larly between Cincinnati and New
Orleans, trade would be built up to
a great extent. A few millions of
dollars expended on the Ohio would
keep it at|a good stage of water at all

seasons, as there are many long
stretches which never |close, and
locks and dams would make the
river always navigable.

1— m »

The hot weather seems to have
blocked off some of our correspond-
ents. — — 1

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLIXGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY At - LAW,

WALTOX, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given tCollections entrusted to hi-n. mchM-oT.

W„ E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Ii prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

dert by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E.

B. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAjW,

EKLAITHEK, KENTUCKY.^
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OV COVINGTON.

Will practice iu the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetowml

P.M.
d4:jo

4:12
3:4S
3:30

A.M.|
19:13 Ar Walton I.v
S.5J Ar Williamsjown Ly
S..1S "Ar Corinth Lv
8:ij Ar Sadieville Lv

2:JO(_7 :j° Ar Georgetown Lv
1:00 6:55 Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.

Vs*m
S--5S

0:1.1

0:4

Daily.

11:30

P.M

5=48
0:05

-6^3-

7='S

RIDDELL.

LASSING & EIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ITTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, TCV

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
••••DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Pl»tes $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main

Rising Snn, Indiana.

St

E. C BICE,

d Except Sunday.

C. D. BBRCAW, G. P. A.

THIRD YKAR.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens the

—

First MONDAY In SEPTEMBER, 1896
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $8.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

Board may be secured at moderate
rates. Thorough, Practical Instruc-
tion is our aim.

f
Mrs. S. H. Myrrs.

Teachers \ Rev. S. H. Myers.
I Chas. P. Prior.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

mmm and bum,
Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest. B. L. Ricb.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
M°°ey to Loan on Real Estate,

a^ ^8 o00* *. 8°ld * Negotiated.
•WA11 communications addressed

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.
to

An old Democratic farmer in

Maine has just had an object lesson

-> which has a direct bearing on the
currency question. It has convinc-
ed him of the fallacy of the silver

men's argument and it will con-
vince others. It happened thus:
The old farmer, not having a good
opinion of national banks, ..kept his

money in the barn. In one bag he
had $200 in gold and $300 in silver.

The barn burned down, as barns

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rales are JLower
Than those of any other Company and -

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADTANTAOK
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IX THE COVNTT
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HCJEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exicutiv* Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

R. S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus andcundivided profits, 17,000

-)o{-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

EWER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 189J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 950.000
Surplus, * 2

'

600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited. •

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

TIME CARI) OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
L«ttvc Petersburg for Lawrcneeburg, 6:» am;

9:00am; 11:00 am; 1:10 pin; 4:00 pm.
• Leave Lnw'burjf, for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

4:30 am; 11:30 am; ::;i)|imj 4:30 pm.
Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'burR, S:u> am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:lnam; 10:00
am; 11-40 pm; 3:00 pin; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDKN, Master.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.—£=

Andy Scheben,
DEALER L\ ALL KINDS OF

«,JLUNtr-
AND BRANDY,

Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Ballon.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Warm milk used as a wash at nipht

will make hard, coarse or rough skin

Soft.

Laxd in the center of London re-

cently sold at the rate of over £1,750,-

000 per acre.

The Francis Scott Key mansion, in

Georgetown, D. C, is soon to be turned

into a hotel

Mrs. Pakxki.l, mother of the Irish

agitator, has sold her property in

America for SS'2.000 and will live

abroad.

Some of the tops with which the Chi-

nese amuse themselves are as large as

barrels. It takes three men to spin

one, and it gives out a sound that

can be heard several hundred yards

Eway.
More than 100.000 pairs of shoes will

be saved by the changes in the Uritish

army regulations, by which the sol-

diers may wear their shoes until used

wp, instead of having a new pair issued

at stated intervals.

The Princess of Wales is an even-

tempered woman, who always looks

the same. She has no gray hairs, and
her complexion is still good; but there

Is a certain sadness in her expression

that is inexplainable.

The investigation of the disaster

Which recently cost so many lives in a

eoyl mine at Pittston, Pa., reveals the

fact that the mine was unsafe and
known to be unsafe at the time it was
reported safe by the inspector.

CUBAN NEWS.

Mors Troop* tor Wey ler to lie Shipped the
Ijkit of August—Spain Has Difficulty Is

Getting Men to Go Into the Fray.

London. July 30.—A dispatch to the
Central News from Lisbon says that
private advices received from Malrid
state the existence of a secret Cuban
committee has been discovered there

and that certain Cuban exiles 'who were
in Madrid have vanished. It has also

been discovered, the advices say, that

separatist schemes relative to the Phil-

lippine islands are on foot. As a re-

sult of certain acts of insubordination
among the last 600 men embarked
for Cuba and the discovery that secret

proclamations were being circulated

among the soldiery, and in view of the
notorious reluctance of the troops to

jfo to Cuba, the reinforcements, 40,000

strong, who will be embarked at the

end of August, will be shipped without
arms, through fear of a mutiny among
them, and their arms will be forwarded
by other vessels.

The advices also state that desertions

from the army are numerous, especial-

ly in Aragon. Fear is entertained by
the authorities that disorders will

occur in connection with the dispatch-

ing of reinforcements for the Spanish
forces in Cuba, and elaborate precau-
tions are being take to prevent trouble.

Instructions have been givcD to the
Spanish censor to suppress all tele-

grams relating to the matter.

GUNBOAT LOST.

The German Gunboat litis Goefi to iha
Bottom—Only Ten of the C ry it Saved.

Shanghai. July 30.—A dispatch from
Chee Foo states that the Herman gun-
boat litis was lost in a typhoon on July
23 at a point ten miles north of the
southeast promontory, which is a low
reef-girted island, lying about 30 miles

southeast of the Shang Tun promon-
tory. Only ten of those belonging to

the warship were saved. All the oth-

ers, including the officers, perished.

The litis was a single screw iron ves-

sel of 480 tons and was built at Dautzic
in 1S76. She was 139 feet cne inch in

le'ngth, 25 feet nine inches beam, and
her mean draught of water was ten
feet eight inches. Her engine was 340

indicated horse power aad her speed
was 9.5 knots. She mounted only twen-
ty guns.

The officials at the imperial admir-
alty confirm the report of the loss of

the litis. Dispatches received at the
admiralty show thatTSofficers and men
lost their lives in the disaster.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
Meets In New York—Very Little Done—

A

Setret—Con ferr nee .

ADMONISHED.

All Conspirators Are Liable for tha

Act of One.

The President Issue* a Proclamation
Warning: C. 8. C tlzens and All Others
Within Their Jurisdiction Against

Violating- the Neutrality Laws.

Washington, July 31.—The follow-
ing proclamation was issued from the
state department Thursday afternoon:

Br the President of the United States of
America—A proclamation:
Whereas. By a proclamation dated the I2th

day of June. A D. . ls'.is, attention was called
to the serious civil disturbances, accompan-
ied by armed resistance to the established
government of Spain, then prevailing In the
island of Cuba, and citizens of the United
States and all o

(
ther persons were admonished

to abstain from taking part in such disturb-
ances in contravention of the neutrality ltiws

of t) e United States; and
Whereas. Said civil disturbances and armed

resistance to the authority of Spain, u power
with which the United : tates are on terms of
peace and amity, continue to prevail in said
island of Cuba, and
Whereas, Since the date of said proclama-

tion, said neutrality laws of the United States
have been the subject of authoritative expo-
sition by the judicial tribunal of last resort,
and it has thus been declared that any com-
bination of persons organized in the United
States for the purpose of proceeding to and
making war upon a foreign country with wtieu
the United St'tes are at pence and
provided with a m to be used for such pur-
pose, constitute a military expedition or en-
terprise" within the meaning of said neutral-
ity laws, and that the providing or preparing
of the means for such 'military exi edition or
enterprise. "Jthicli.Is expiessljLprohiL:
snid laws, includes furnishing or uiding in

transportation for such •'military expedition
or enterprise'' and
Whereas. By express enactment, if two or

more persons conspire to commit an offense
against the United States, any act of one con-
spirator to effect the object of such conspiracy
renders all the conspirators liable to tine and
imprisonment: and
Whereas, there is reason to believe that

citizens of the United States and others with-
in their jurisdiction fall to ap-)renend the
meaning and operation of the neutrality laws
of the United States authoritatively inter-
preted as aforesaid and may be misled into
participation Into transactions which, arc vio-
lations of said laws and will render tbem
liable to the severe penalties provided .or
such violations.
Now. therefore, that the laws above re-

ferred to as judicially construed may be duly
executed, that the international obligations
of the United States may be fully satisfied,
and that their citizens and all others within
their Jurisdiction, being seasonably apprised
of their legal duty in tb* premises, may ab-
stain from disobedience to the laws of tho
United States and thereby escape the forfeit-

ures and penalties legally consequent thereon:
I, Grover Cleveland, president of the United

States, do hereby solemnly warn nil citizens
of the United States and all others within
their jurisdiction against violations of '.he

said laws Interpreted as hereinbefore ex-
plained, and give notice that all such viola-

CAMPAIGN STARTED.

tions win be vigorously prosecuted Ana i do
herebv invojte the co-operation of all good cit-
izens in the enforcement of said laws and in the
detection and apprehension of any offenders
agains' the same, and do hereby enjoin upon
all the executive officers of the United states
the utmost diligence In preventing, prosecu-
ting and punishing any infractions thereof

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed

[SEAL]
Done at the City of Washington, this twen-

ty-seventh day of July, In the year of Our
Lord, one thousand, eight hundred ninety-six,
and of the Independence of the United states,
the one hundred and twenty-first.

GROVER C'l.IVELiKU
By the President.

Richard Oi.net.
Secretary of State.

"The president's warning proclama-
tion as to Cuban filibusters is under-
stood to be one of the results of Secre-
trry OIney's recent .visits to Gray-
Gables, and is thought to be, in some
measure at least, the answer of the ad-
ministration to the petitions and com-
plaints against Spain's treatmen t of
Americans in Cuba, which con-
tinually pour in upon the state
department. Many of these have
contained pleas of ignorance
of the laws under which the suspects
were arrested and imprisoned, and it

has apparently been deemed advisable
to leave American citizens no longer in
doubt «s to the protection they may

Thurston and narrow Bold a Larg*
Audience Spellbound With Their Argu-
ments For aad Against Silver.

Madison, Wis, Aug. 1.—Senator
Thurston, of Nebraska, for the repub-
lican party, and Clarance S. Darrow, a
Chicago lawyer for the democrats and
populists, contested with oratory and
argument for presidential votes Friday
afternoon, at Lakeside, the grounds of
the Moha Lake association. By a
lucky chance only a fatality was avoid-
ed on the Madison street side of the
lake.

Senator Thurston had been escorted
by 100 members of the local Republi-
can inarching club from the Park hotel
to the place where steam launches
are taken to Lakeside. There was a
wild scramble of hundreds to get tick-

ets and reach the boats on a frail, rot-
ten landing of single planks.
The senator had embarked when this

frail woodwork broke.carrying a dozen
persons into four feet of water.
Wm. Larkin, an old retired citizen of

Madison, fell flat in the water, his head
striking a rock, which inflicted a bad
scalp wound. Men rushed into the
water to save him from drowning. One
woman and her little girl were dragged
out. and the others escaped with lost

hats and umbrellas and drenched cloth-

Senator Thurston was first presented
to the audience, being allowed one
hour and five minutes to speak.
He said in part; "This money ques-

a new one ia this cuinpirijps—I"

was brought up to believe that the
judgment of the man who had suc-
ceeded in life was better to follow than
that of the man who had failed; that
the word of the man who had never
broken his promise was better to be-
lieve than that of the man who had
broken his word. Therefore, I think it

is safer for me to keep away from the
leadership of such men as Altgeld, and
Tillman, and Llewellyn, and Waite,
and follow the lead of Allison and
Reed, and that greatest of all Amer-
icans, William McKinley, of Ohio.

"I am an American. The American
traveling in foreign lands finds that
his silver dollar is taken without one
cent of discount. You can buy with it

twice as much as you can with the sil-

ver dollar of any country which opens
its mints to the free coinage of silver:

I do not want to Mexicanize our Amer-
ican dollar or apologize for its cheap-
ness.

Mr. Darrow was then introduced.
Among other things he said he did not
think the settlement of the free coin-

age question would ever give to labor

IS HE INNOCENT?

A Convict Confesses to a Murder for

Which Another Man Was Convicted.

The Testimony Was Purely Clreumstan.
tlal—Two Other Men. Who Are Sua.
pected. Are Still Fugitives From

Justice—Great Excitement.

Baltimore, Aug. 3.—The convict
known as Frederick Whitney, who
committed suicide at the Maryland
penitentiary Saturday, appears by his

own* confession to have added murder
to his long list of crimes. Friday aft-

ernoon Whitney sought out Warden
Weiler and intimated that he meant to
end his miserable existence. In the
course of his conversation with Mr.
Weiler the man said his real name was
Frederick Hildebrand and that his
home was in Detroit, Mich.
The '"hold-up" of City Councilman

Swindell, for which Whitney was serv-
ing an 18 years' sentence, occurred on
March 28, 1WI5. In his confession he
said that while fleeing from the Balti-

more detectives he killed and robbed' a
man in Altoona, l'u., in April of last

year.

''While we were in Altoona,'' de-
clared Whitner, or Hildebrand, to the
warden Friday, "I assaulted a man on
the street, murdered him and robbed
him of his money, quite a l&rge sum.
For this murder anot net- man was ar-

rested, tried and convicted."

"Was your pal, Williams, implicates"
in this murder".'" asked the warden.
"No, sir, I did it all myself. I am

alone guilty and can stand the strain
no longer."
The warden tried to gain more in-

formation from his prisoner, but failed.

He set apart an hour for a further con-
ference with Hildebrand, but the op-
portunity for which the prisoner had
long waited presented itself Saturday,
and the unfortunate man threw him-
self from a window and dashed out his

brains on the flagging 3(1 feet below.
Information from Altoona states that

April 5, 1895, Henry Monneka, a reput-
ed miser, was murdered. A man named
Wilson was arrested and convicted of

the crime, mainly on circumstantial
evidence, and is now awaiting the
death sentence.

The suicide was 35 years of age.
When incarcerated in the penitentiary
he gave his occupation as a ball

player.

John B. Williams, who was impli-

cated in the Swindell '^lold-up,'' in

this city, and is serving a 18-year's sen-
tence in the ppnitf nfi:t i-y nniifi^Mul Lu

Muscles, steady nerves, good appetite,
refreshing sleep come with blood made pure bj

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Hie One True Ulood Purifier. All clnipglsis. It

Hood'8 Pills are the best after-dinner pills.

WHEN SOVEREIGNS CONFER.
ofGreat Ado Made oa the Occasions

Royal Meeting* In Europe
The innumerable, banquets which are

offered to the royal persons on every oc-

casion are exact emblems of the many
valuable and pleasant days which are,

at their instigation and by their, com-
mand, wasted in senseless formula, says

Ouida in the Forum. Once, when eos-

tunie was beautiful, pageantry waa so
also, and ceremonial was .so also; but
now both are unsightly and grotesque.
Two bearded men in hoinlets, or caps,

kiss each other on a railway footl>oard;

old ladies in waterproof cloaks toddle

through two lines of policemen; a fat

gentleman, with a round hat, with a
cigar in his mouth, walks over a piece

of red carpet, nodding to a bending hu-
man hedge of supple spines; face.s bearn_
inanely, t.h rongs jAi t.sjde the sUution

door cheer, theyjflnow not why, troops
are massed in rrnnincss, for nowhere
are these personages wife from at-

tempts u|>on their lives; the whole
thing is unlovely, absurd, miomnlous, a
caricature of what was once both in-

telligible and respectable, but in which
there is uo longer either prestige or
symbolism. Without dignity in its ob-
ject loyalty is a mere boneless bundle of
wornout robes, and dignity perishes at
the scriNtm of the railway w histle.

A New Surgical Instrument.

An instrument which, as the name de-
notes, is intended fur the arrest o2
bleeding in surgical opcrations.hasbccn
perfected by Lawson Tait, of London.
A platinum wire, arranged to carry a
current of electricity, is inclosed in the
blades of a pair of steel forceps or any
other requisite instrument, the wire be-
ing insulated by a bed of burnt pipe
clay. A current of suitable voltage is

turned on, the artery seized and com-
pressed and in a few seconds the HjjSUejt

and arterial walls are so agglutinated
Ladies in London and the south are

How decorating their bicycles with

flowers. The idea really comes from
Jtaly, whprei the front partjol_the little-

victorias on the Pincian or in the Sas-

cine are crammed with gay blooms.

A venerable Wilson county, Kan-
sas, veteran, who not only served all

through the war, but still staggers

along under burden of the name of

Legrand Ferdinand Hortus Scortus

Marin, is vestricted to a pension of SO a

» month.
"Anyone can discover the difference

between butter and oleomargarine,
- '

said an expert. "If the article is put

in a frying pan and it is not butter it

will not become brown, neither will it

make the article that is fried in it as

brown as-buttor wiil^do."

The new watch is to have a phono-
graph cylinder hidden away, and at

the hour and at each quarter of an
hour a tiny voice will be heard giving

you the axact time. —You will dimply
touch a spring, hold the watch to your
ear, and the little fairy on the inside

will whisper the hour.

The emblems of royalty of the queen
of Madagascar are slightly different

fromthos" of the English queen. They
consist of three scarlet umbrellas,

which are held over her majesty when
6he sits in her palanquin of state.

—-This- -palanquin was a gift from the

late emperor of the French.

A Bath (Ma.) young woman church
member who played cards from 7

o'clock until 10 one evening and died

the next morning, gave Rev. F. W.
O'.Brien the occasion to denounce card-

playing and also to express the conclu-

sion that the young woman, though in

the church, was not saved.

Hans Schi.iessmann, the well-known
Vienna caricaturist, has sent half a

" Jozen letters to artists and authors of

his acquaintance, writing on the1 en-

velope only "Mr.," and then .adding a

tiny sketch of the person in question

and the destination of the quarter of

the town in which he lives.

Signor Mantel (Iaim ia, the teacher

*tof Jenny Lind, Catharine Hayes and
Mme. Marchesi, began his ninety-

second year recently. Signor Garcia
is still hale and hearty and instructs

private pupils in London. His debut
in New York took place 70 years ago.

He retired from the .stage in 1820.

A lock of Napoleon lionaparte's hair,

cut when on the Bellerophon and sent

to Mr. Capel Lofit by tri'r count de

Milleraye.with a noUi, in 1S1A, brought
850 at a sale of rare books and histor-

ical relics, that included also, a fine

illuminated book by a Fleaxtst) artist,

for which the new poM>es.vjr paid

$2,500.

Plucky Mrs. Louise Caton. of Lan
sing, Mich, is an accomplished and in-

dependent traveler. tshe has just

started for Moscow, taking with ber a

lot of nine valuable trotting horses
• belongiugtoherhusband. a well-known

driver who is now in. Russia During
the trip across the Lnited' States she

bad a sleeping apartment in the stock

car.

Within the past few. days permits

bave been issued for the erection in

Atlanta, Ga., of two immense office

buildings, each to be eleven stories in

height, and to cost not less than half a

million dollars each. Contracts for the

. erection of the buildings have been let,

and Work on them will begin at once.

Mb. and Mas. Flktchek Webbed

Jewell, who are among the best-

known Americans living in Johannes-

burg, have returned to that city, aftei

a visit to this country. As to woman's
life in the TPBndr Mrs. Jewell says;

•'Take dress, for example, and I assure

you nobody in Johannesburg need b* a

whit behind Paris or London.'"

New York, July 80.—The first meet-
ing of the national republican execu-
tive committee in the east was held
^Wednesday afternoon at the Metropol-
itan life insurance building. Among
those who attended the conference
were Mark A. Hanna and Garrett A.

Hobart.
After a secret conference tho execu-

tive committee held a session. Several

names were suggested but none selected

for the ninth place on the committee.
Mr. Bliss, the former treasurer of the
committee, who has held over pending
the election of his successor, was re-

elected and consented to serve. Mr.
Hanna was authorized to name a ma n

to represent Utah and he chose a Mr
Rogers, who was recommended by
Senator Brown; - -Mr. Hannar-Mrv-Qua-y
and Mr. Scott were the only members
of the executive committee at the meet.
ing.

BRIGHTENING

that which labor never had under a
democratic or republican adminis'ra*
tion—a full share of the product of his
toil—nor lift from the farmer the great
burden of debt and distress trader
which he lived. But it would do sonic-

thing.

It was the first time that a national
party in the. United States had asked
that silver moucy should be stricken
down and gold alone used by our peo-
ple. He created a sensational scene
when he declared that if a dollar's

worth of American wheat continued to

be sold for 50 cents the Englishman
will collect his interest front America,
as he does from the Egyptians, with
cannon and with

-
sworoT

REVIVED THEIR FEARS.

Arc the Tronpectg of Good Attendance to
the Gold Convention at Indlitnapolls.

Chicac.o, July 30.—Messrs. Bynum,
of Indiana, and Bobbins, of Illinois,

members of the national executive
committee of the sound money demo-
cracy were in conference at headquar-
ters most of Wednesday, working on
the organization in numerous states,

reeeiving-^^egra^s-oB-^he^mbjeet^rrd--6*?©^4^^-they-go. *©- far-in their sym-
sending out others to leaders in the
new party movement, who are taking
the initative.

Dispatches advising the committee
of meetings that have been or are about
to -be held for selection of delegates
were received from Massachusetts,
Vermont, Connecticut. California, Ohio,

Rhode Island, Kentucky, Virginia,

New Hampshire, Iowa, Oregon and
Washington.

Three Thousand on a Strike.

New York. July 3D.—The Children's

Jacket Makers Union No. L56, of tlie

Socialist Trades Labor alliance, for-

merly members of the Knights of La-

bor, in accordance with agreement,
struck Wednesday. Over 3,000 men and
women, employed in 228 shops in this

city, did not. therefore, report for

work Wednesday morning. The Pants
Makers union will probably strike as

they also have grievances they wish
adjusted.

New York, July 30.—At a meeting
of the executive board of the brother-

hood of tailors Wednesday evening, it

was decided to present the agreement
to the contractors Thursday for signa-

tures. The contractors, it is thought,
will appeal to the manufacturers for

protection and give the strikers a hard
fight.

Ohio Gold Democrats to Meet.

i
Ooi.uMurs, O-, July 30.—T. P. Linn,

of this city, and S. H. Holding, of

Cleveland, have called a mass meeting
of the gold democrats of Ohio to meet
at the Neil house in this city next Sat-

urday to organize and arrange for rep-

resentation in the national gold stand-
ard democratic convention in Indian-

apolis next month.

Receiver of the Land Office.

Washington, July 30.—The presi-

dent has appointed Lewis E. Whitcher,
of South Dakota, receiver of the land
office at Mitchell, S. D.: Benj. C. Ash,
Indian agent at the Lower Brule
agency, S. D., and Joseph C. Emery,
Indian agent at the Klamath agency in

Oregon.

Government Director.

Washington. July 30.—The presiden*

has appointed John Sheridan, of West
Virginia, a government director of the

Union Pacific Railroad Co., vice Fitz-

hugh Lee, now consul-general at
1 Havana.

pathies as to vielate the United States
statutes.

Senor Dupuy de Lome has persist-
ently tried to secure some such state-
ment of the administration's attitude
ever since the belligerency resolutions
were adopted by congress.

Natolll's Successor.

London, July 81.—The correspond-
ent in Rome of the United Press tele-
graphs that, although the report that
Monsignor Diomede Falconio would
succeed Monsignor Satolli as papal del-
egate to the United States had been
hitherto entirely credited at the Vati-
can, the pope has appointed as Mon-
signor Satolli's successor Rev. Sebas-
tian Martinelli, prior general of the
August ins Chausses and a brother of
the dead Cardinal Martinelli. The
fact that the nomination had been
made has been kept secret, even from
the most intimate associates of his holi-
ness, and upon its becoming known oc-
casioned a general feeling of surprise.
The'pope's choice is regarded as an ex-
cellent one. Rev. Sebastian Marti-
nelli is about 00 years old. He is a
learned theologian and is thoroughly
versed in the foreign policy of the Vat-
ican.

National Rrputtllran Executive Committee
Meeting.

Chicago, July 31.—The national re-

publican executive committee mem-
bers were all at their desks again
Thursday and did a lot of work, much
of which was either of no public inter-

est or was not given out. As Mr.
•Dawes said: ' 'it is getting to be a mat-
ter of business now and we can not dis-

close our plan of campaign to tho
enemy." v '

Western Association Reorganized.
Burlington, la., July 31.—The West-

ern association clubs reorganized
Thursday. Four clubs now constitute
the association—Dubuque, Burlington,
Cedar Rapids, lies Moines. The sea-
son opens at Cedar Rapids and Burling-
ton Friday and closes at Des Moinoa
»nd.Dubuque on September 13.

Iowa Sound Money Democrats.
Marshalltown, ia., July 31.—A con-

ference of sound money democrats has
been called to meet at Des Moines on
August 4, to select a state committee-
man to attend the coming conference
J.t Indianapolis,

Did the Threatened Tornado In St. Louts

Under Similar Conditions.

St. Louis, Aug. 1.—There was no
abatement Friday morning of the ter-

"

rible heat of the past four days. "~At 8
a. m. the government thermometer
registered 88 degrees; at noon it was 91

and at 4 p. m., 90. These are the fig-

ures registered at the top of the cus-
tom house. Street thermometers ranged
about four degrees higher. At 5

p, m. the promised storm
cloud appeared, but in such
threatening manner as to almost
create a panic. With the memory of
the recent tornado still fresh, people
noted with alarm the approach of~a
cloud from the southwest, which was a
mass of black in the center and shaded
off to a dull copper color. High wind
came with the cloud and the fear
deepened. At the fair grounds race
track a panic occurred, and the 3,000

people tied to the open field

in the center. A deluge of rain fell

for five minutes and the storm was
over. At 8 p. m. thermometers regis-

tered 78 degrees. The fatal sunstroke
cases Friday were: Hon. John Cop-
pedge, member state legislature, St.

James, Mo., died at the city hospital;
Chester Hoisington, roofer; Henry
Welp, machinist; two unknown men,
one aged 75 and the other 50, died at
the city hospit al; Mary Collins, an aged
widow.
There were 12 other cases treated at

the city dispensary, some of th«»n be-

ing serious.

Robert Garrett Buried.

Baltimore. Aug. 1.—The remains of

Robert Garrett, who died at Deer Park,
Md. , last Wednesday, were interred in

Greenmount cemetery Friday. The
funeral services were conducted at

Grace Protestant Episcopal church by
Rev. Percy Hall at 10 o'clock Friday
morning. The special musical set vice
was elaborate and included several of

Mr. Garrett's favorite hymns sung by
a quartette.

A great crowd filled the church
early in the morning, and before the
funeral .cortege arrived blocked the
streets in all directions. Aside from
the musical programme the services
were simple and quickly over.

RxploHlon of Gun Cotton.

Newakk, N. J., Aug. 1.—An explo-
sion of gun cotton in the chemical
works of Maas & Walstcin, at River-
side and Verona avenues, city limit
line, early Friday morning, destroyed
the storage section of the building.
Fire followed, doing 85,000 worth of
damage. 'Surrounding factory build-
ings owned by the firm all had their
windows demolished, doing S3, 000 dam-
ages. Tho shock was felt two miles
distant
Had the explosion occurred during

working hours the loss of life would
have been appalling. The Luildings
were insured. •

Warden Weiler Sunday that Ilildc-

brand's statement was true.

"•Hildebrand killed old man Bon-
neka." he said, "and secured sll.tioo.

1 helped him count the money. We
hid it near Alfoona''
Altoona, Pa, Aug. 3.— If the con-

fession of the convict known as Fred-
erick Whitney, who committed suicide

at the Maryland penitentiary, is true,

that he killed Henry Bonneka in this

city, an innocent man now lies untlcr

sentence of death for the murder.
There are some discrepancies in

the story of Whitney's confes-

sion, as sent from Baltimore,

as to the facts of the murder.
Bonneka was not killed upon the
street, but was found strangled to

death in his 'house hereon April C>. 1MI5.

W'hit,ncy_was in Altoona at the time of

t-he--mu-rderr^was -Suspected ami was
followed to Baltimore by detectives,

that the passage of blood is rendered
impossible. The temperature. employed
is about 180 degrees Fahrenheit, so that
it will be seen that the principle is fun-
damentally different from that of elec-

trical cauterizing instruments. It is

stated that by Mr. Tait's instrument
the necessity of a ligature is removed,
and a new and completely effoctive

method is placed in the~hands ofThe
surgeon
oozing.

for the treatment of surface

r.lrd and Balloon.

If by any means a bird attained the
lightness of a balloon it. eottld not fly.

A balloon drifts with every gust; Ktecr-

iTTg- is~rniTKiyytbIp.- 1 he wind clmweis itsr

course. The hird-l>a.Uoon, as light, as
the wind and as strong as iroTf, is a
figment of the imagination.

but not enough evidence was gathered
Hgainst him to- warrant

—

his -arrest.

Three other men fell under suspicion

and finally <jpe of them, Frank \\ ilson,

was arrested.

Wilson at first admitted having been
present when Bonneka was killed. He
afterward retracted his admission and
was recently tried and Convicted of

murder in the first degree. Me is now
under sentence of death in the county
jail. The other two men who are sus-

pected of having been Wilson's acces-

sories are still fugitives from justice.

District Attorney Hammond talked

with the warden of the Baltimore peni-

tentiary Sunday, and learned that
Hildebrand was insane when he n.ade

the confession. The news created a

good deal of excitement in this city,

especially among the people who be-

lieve Wilson and Farrell arc innocent,

they having been convicted of the mur-
der of the miser on circumstantial evi-

dence.
,

COLORED RECRUITS

"CUc'svp Excursions to th>- Went add North-
west.

On Ausrust 4, IS. September 1, 15. 'i'.t, Oc-
-trrbcr- n~niid 20. 1 8',K», The N orth Wcr.t cru
Line fChicago & Sorth-Westei'B -Vyi will

sell Home Seekers' excursTSfi tickets at

very low rates to a lar.ee number of points

in the West and Northwest K.>r full in-

formation apply to ticket uvents of con-

necting line* or address
W. B. KNisiu:H.\,'J.P.rtT. A.,Chicago,IU

For the Cuban Army From the States of

Georgia and Florida.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—A special from
Muncie, Ind., says:

Truman Stewart will sail in October
from Key West, Fla. , for Cuba with
over 1,000 colored recruits for the

Cuban army from the states of

•ieorgia and Florida. Mr. Stew-
art has personally interested him-

self in the cause of the Cuban
insurgents, and has made all necessary
arrangements for transportation of his

soldiers to that island, and spent a
great deal of time in the south the past

winter and spring perfecting his plans.

For the benefit of his cause he will

have a grand Cuban festival and band
concert at Selma, August 'Z'i.

Tornado Near Winchester.

Winchester, O., Aug. 3.—A tornado
passed through the northern part of

this county, sweeping all the timber in

its path to the ground. Barns, with
their contents, were blown down, two
>r three houses were literally torn to

pieces, and crops are reported ruined.

No loss of life is reported.

dominated Norton for Governor.

IIaktfohd, Ct., Aug. 3.—The social-

ist labor party, of Connecticut, held its

ninth state convention in this city Sat-

urday and Sunday, closing Sunday
night. John A. Norton, of Bridgeport,

was nominated for governor. The old

platform was re-adopted.

Ice Plant and Brewery Destroyed.

Centbalia, 111., Aug. 3.—The Cen-
traliabrewery and ice plant was total-

ly destroyed by fire. Estimate wulue
plant 820,000, insurance 87,000. The
plant was owned by Sh Louis capital-

ists and under the management of J.

Him pie, of that city.

OoMprSATtow. -"Oh, you—Juat-ou^ht to
see our Mat." she exclaimed, enthusiastical-
ly. "We've tl'c loveliest combin ation
liltehoH and folding bed that ever was/ 1—
Detroit Tribune.

Ily Steamer, Train or limi 1 .'

WrTieh of tlieso liavn you selected as a
means of travel; No mutter. Whichever
It Is. recollect that for sea-sickness, dis-

orders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
engendered by rou^rh locomotion and had
food or water, and for malarial troubles,
Hosteiter's Stomach Bitters is the most
useful spe ifie you can take witli you. It is

invaluable also for rheumatism, kidney
complaints and nervous trouble.

Fair Indication. -"Docs Miss Gush-
ington's father look with favor on _,yaiu.\

suit?"' '1 think so; he always lots ra» p;iy

for the drinks.''—Detroit Free Press,

-GIVEN AWAY-
KNIVES

and RAZORS
In exchange for Coupons with

Pouch
{

Chewing and SmoMng"
ED/

Tlwonlv ANTI-NERVOUS, ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
and NICOTINE NEUTR"

TOBACCO.
• JACK KNIVES and PEN KNIVES, •
9 Stag Hnndlo; Razor Sfceol, First %
• quality, American manufacture, •
• hand forged and finely tempered. •
• Fine RAZORS, Highest Grade •
• Steel; Hollow Groun d. •
Coupons explain how to secure the Aliovo,
On* Ceupon in each 5 rent ('i ounce) Package.

Two Coupon* in each 10 cent (4 ounce) /'«. Anjra.

Mall Pouch Tobacco Is sold by all dealers.
Packages ^loipoiisa/r) containing no coupons
will be aecoptuilBB coupon*, "'lot." Empty Bag
at one Coupon, "4 or." Kmpty Bag at two Coupon:
LLU3TRATE0 Catalogue ofother Valuable Artidu
with explanation now to get thnn. Mailed on ronuest.

The Blooh Bros. Tobaooo Co., Wheeling, W. Va,

Nc Coupons exubuuged after duly J, 1809

ATr ft flllf WK l
'AY CASH WKKKI.Vut.dm I p All I want itn-ii nviirvwliero to SKI.liO I bMuJ B CT.R|/TDCCC'iilllii'iiM.-ic.t,

tllJkfftllir 01 HnlV UluLO prnvi-n "jiIi.o-

III iH JTa B# I ulol r lient." Sit peril nil t tltii. new
Ml I IK Ba "v-ti-m. KTAUK BKOTIIKHS,
WW UI IB* 1.01'IM.ANA.Mt!.. UtlCKI'tiltT. [II.

STOPPED: HEART BURN,YUCATAN

OPIUMtiX!KQftttAJ#&

I
PlSO'S CURJE. FOR

Best
CURES WHtBE AU. ELSE FAILS.
; Cough Byrun. Tauos Good.
Id tlma. Sold by drogfttsts. f

y
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AN EXPRESS TRAIN The signals at the block house were
open for Mm to go on, and, knowing

• that if such be the case, that the block
'Crashes Into a Special Excursion must be -against the Reading train, he

Train on a New Jersey Railroad. ;

expected the latter to stop. Before he
I realized it iie saw a collision was inev-

!
itable, and he was about to jump at

List of Dead Number Fifty Pnd Injured i the point where the Reading encine
now lies, but he took a desperate
chance and stuck to his post
Atlantic City, N. J„ Aug. 1.—As a

|

result of the terrible collision on the
Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—A ter- |

Meadows Thursday evening between
rible railroad catastrophe took place !

tne Reading railroad express from
on the Meadows, about two miles out

j

Philadelphia and the Bridgeton exeur-v,
of this city, shortly after 0:30 o'clock

j

sion ti ain out of here, 47 people are^
Thursday evening, resulting in the dead and 44 are lying in the hospitJ^
death of 42 people, so far as now can '

Fully sin,- Hlckonlnjc Seen.-, at the
Morgue ami Hospitals— Responsi-

bility Not Yet Fixed.

be learned, and the wounding of 80
others. A train left here consisting of
seven cars over the West Jersey rail-

road bearing a special excursion of
Red Men and their friends, of Bridge-
ton, -N.- dV,-aml- -Salem, and had reached
the crossing of the Reading railroad
when it was struck by the 5:40

down express from Philadelphia,
demolishing two ears and telescoping
the two following. The engine of the
Reading train became a total wreck,
killing the engineer and fatally injur-
ing the fireman, and the car behind
also was thrown from the track and
many of its occupants killed or in-

jured.

The responsibility of the collision

BitiDOETOX, N. J., Aug. 3.—The bod-
ies of 11 victims of the railroad colli-

sion at Atlantic City were buried from
this city Sunday. One was buried Sat-.

nrVthy; Monday there will be four
more burials and Tuesday nine. Thus,

here more or less seriously hurt. Of the'fif no more succumb to their injuries,

has not yet been placed, but William
Thurlow, the operator at the block
tower situated at the crossing, has
been placed under arrest by order of
the coroner.

Leaving this city the tracks of the
West Jersey road run parallel to those
of the Camden & Atlantic until after
they cross the drawbridge, when they
switch off to the south, crossing the
Reading road at an obtuse angle.
•John Grciner. the engineer of the

West Jersey train, saw the Reading
train approaching the crossing at a
swift speed, but as the signals were
open for him to proceed on his way he
continued. His engine had barely
cleared the track of the Readingwhen
the locomotive of the latter train which
left Philadelphia at 0:40 struck
the first ear full in the center,

thowing it far off the track into a near-
by ditch, and completely submerging
it. The second car of the West Jersey
train was also carried into the ditch,

the third and fourth cars being tele-

scoped. The engine of the Reading
train was thrown to the other side of
the track, Carrying With It. the first

coach. A few minntes after the colli-

sion, to add to the horror of the situa-

tion, the Ixiiler of the Reading locomo-
tive exploited, scalding several to death
and casting its boiling spray over many
of the injured passengers.

As soon as the news reached this

city- it spread widecast and thousands
of people Hocked to the scene. The
road leading to the place of the colli-

sion was a constant procession of
hacks, busses and bicycles and all

kinds of vehicles, while thousands of
pedestrians hurried along the path to
render what assistance they could or
to satisfy their curiosity,

Darkness fell quickly and the work
oi rescuing the injured and the dead
bodies was carried out under the lurid

glare of huge bonfires. It was a grue-
iome sight presented to onlookers as

injured in the hospital several are ex-
pected to die.

Besides those seriously enough hurt
to be in the hospital, a score or more
of people were bruised and shaken up
and went to cottages. The fearful
shock of the collision is illustrated in
the fact that of the 47 dead 4i were
killed outright. Of the dead, 42 have
been identified and the bodies of three
women, one man and a boy areTying
at the undertaking shops* awaiting
claimants.

The responsibility for the accident is

hard to place at this time, but the bur-
den of it seems to rest upon the dead
engineer of the Reading train, Edward
Farr. though an official investigation
may clear his name. .

The list of dead, almost all of whom
are from Bridgetqn. follows:

Mrs. J. D. Bateman. Chas. Seibert,
Joseph Peters and son, Reba M. Loner,
Miss Tillie Leeds, liattie Loper, Man-
nie Chinney, Wm. Spaulditig. Henry
Hughes, Wm. P. Kiekett. Jos. Cheney,
Charles May, Mrs. Sullie Frees, three
unknown women, one unknown man,
one unknown boy. S. P. Muprhy,
Millville. N. J.: J. D. Johnston. llridgcl
ton; Charles I). Bourroughs. Bridge-
ton; G. B. Taylor, no address; Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Goldsmith, no address;
Samuel Thorne, bagga^emaster. At-
lantic City; D. E.. Wood. Philadelphia;
JohnCrever, Bridgeton; Chas. Eackler,
Salem, X. J. ; -Charles McGear. Bridge-
ton, F. D. Dubois, Woodruff. X. J,j
Mrs. Joshua Earnest. Bridgeton: Mr.
and Mrs. Trenbhard, Bidgeton; Ed-
ward Farr, engineer; Samuel Thorm,
baggagemaster.; Charles Muta, Bridge-
ton; 11. F. Bell, Bridgeton; W. C. Hoop-
er, Bridgeton: Mary Wentzell. Al.o-
way, N. J.; Lidie Carr. Bridgeton: I'earl
Muta, Bridgeton; Mrs. Elmer May,
Palatin e , X. J.; Mrs H. F. Boll. Bridgc-

'

Bridgeton; Charles
J.: James M. Bate-

ton; Anna Frees
May, Palatine, X.
man, Bridgeton.
The known injured are:
Howard Woodland. Rridgeton; Sam-

uel Mulz, Bridgeton: W. H. Spauldintr,
Philadelphia; Howard Smaller. Bridge-
ton; W. C. Hensley. Philadelphia;
LTziie C. Hensley; Mrs. A. E.
Abbott, Rhoades'town. X. .J.;

Lizzie Smatlcy, Rridgeton; Caroline
Smalley, Bridgeton;

, C. D. Frazier and
wife, Bridgeton: Irwin Dubose, Bridge-
ton; Mrs. M. Keiger. Elmer. X J.;
Jacob Johnson, Shirley. X. J.; Stanley
Wenzel, Ailoway, X .1.; Fred Sheenev,
Bridgeton: Mrs. Susan .1 < >h n son

, Shirley',

t»

bert
.he mangled nnd burnt forms of the
dead were carried from the wreckage
which bound them and laid side by
side OTrthe gravel bank near the track Bridgotora-Chc iite r Bu-rgiss;

"NTX;Mary SMmeV, l'rcesbnrough, X.J.;
Wm. Baughne. Bridgeton; Charles
Cryiniek, Rridgeton; Violet Alfred,
Bridgeton; Wm. Simpkins. Salem!
X. J.; Mason Worth, Philadelphia: Al-

Taylor, Bridgeton; William
Boughton, Bridgeton; Edward Seely,

with no other pall than the few odd
newspapers gathered from the passen-
gers. The wounded were quickly
gathered together and carried by train

and wagon to the Atlantic City hos-
pital, where six of them died shortly-

after their arrival.

The old Excursion house at the foot

of—^Mississippi avenue was converted
into a morgue and thither the deud
were taken. At a late hour Thursday
evening there were 29 bodies laid out
there, none of whom are as yet identi-

ged. This city is terribly excited over
the accident. The streets in the vicin-

ity of the Excursion house and the city

hospital, as well as the road leading to
the scene of the accident, being packed
with people anxious to learn the latest.

The Bridgeton and Salem excursionists
who escaped injury were brought back
to this city ar.d sent home on a special

train several houn> later in the even-
ing.

.lames Hoyt, secretary of the depart-

ment of public Safety, immediately,
j

upon learning the extent of the eatas-
j

trophe, telegraphed for the Philadel-

phis emergency corys, 150 of whom re-
j

sponded. and hnr'ried to this city on. a
j

special train, which left Philadelphia
i

at 10:45 p. m. These surgeons mater-
\

ially aided the volunteer corps of this
]

city, who embraced almost every phy-
sician at present within its confines. >

Many of the injured were taken to
hotels as the city hospital soon became '

overcrowded. About 30 of the wound- '

ed hud their injuries dressed and were :

able to proceed on their way. It is ex-

pected that fully a dozen of those now I

lying in the hospital will not survive !

thfeir injuries.

Mrs. Edward Farr, the wife of the
j

Reading engineer who met death while !

performing his duty and was found
j

with one hand on the throttle and the !

other on the brake, when informed of I

the accident and her husband's tragio
j

death, was unable to withstand the
shock and fell to the floor dead.

PHii.ADKi.rniA, July 31.—Advices from
|

Atlantic City to the offices of the Phil- *

adelphia it Reading road in this city .

Friday morning place the number of
|

lulled in Thursday night's railroad ac-

cident at 43, including the engineer
;

,ind fireman of the Reading train,
j

There are no new developments re-

yarding the responsibility lor the ter-
j

rible loss of life, but the ac-

cident seems to have resulted
j

from the failure of Engineer Farr, of
the Reading train, to obey the signals,

at the block station which, it is gener-
ally agreed, were set against his train

and required a full stop. Engineer
Farr and his fireman were both killed.

Engineer Kriner, of the West Jersey,

says that as he jiearcd the crossing he
'saw the Reading train approaching

Howard Woodlaw, bridgeton; ex-
Judge Jacob Hitchner,. Bridgeton;
Mrs. Hitchman: Mrs. E." A. Abbott,
I^LvAd Frieze, Bridgeton; Mrs. .Tob
Kegeir, Elmer, X. J.; Thomas F. Mor-
rell, JJridgeton; Charles Horner,
Bridgeton; H. Watson. Yorktown. X J.;
Fred Chenway, Bridgeton; Mary Pil-
ney. aged 11, Yorktown; Mrs. F. F.
Fralinger, Philadelphia; John S. Kel-
ley, Camden, N. J. ; Rachel Abbott,
Rhoadestown, X. J.

The uninjured and those only slight-
ly hurt among the Bridgeton excursion
party were in a frenzy of agony. The
train struck was the first section of the
excursion train, and those on the sec-
ond section flocked to the hospital and
morgue as the victims were brought in.
Two miles out on the Meadows the
wrecking crews of the Reading and
West Jersey railroads were toiling by
the light of huge bonfires to clear
away the wreck and" splinters
of broken cars. By dawn they
had practically cleared up the
tracks. * Broken and battered
out of shape, the. huge engine of th<?
express lay on its side by the (rack.
Pinned beneath, with his pale, brnod*
staned !aee staring into those of the
men working was Farr. the engine??!
The scenes as the bodies were iden-

tified were sad and pathetic beyond
words.

Houser, the operator in the signal
tower, certainly set danger signals for
the Reading train when he gave the
excursion the right of way. The ques-
tion is, did beset the signal in time for
Engineer Farr to see it? Or did he be-
come excited when he saw a collision
imminentand set it too late for Farr to
stop his train? Farr was an experienced
engineer and it seems incredible that
he would rush past a danger signal
down to a crossing that was being ap-
proached by a train he could clearly
see.

Further, the Beading has the right
of way at the crossing over Pennsyl-
vania trains, and still further, an ex-
press has the right of way before an
excursion special Still, in view of the
statement of Engineer (J reiner. o; the
excursion train, who was interviewed
in Camden Friday, and the position of
the signal arras, the burden of the re-
sponsibility at present rests with the
dead engineer.

Hot in St. Lottie,

St. LOUIS, Aug. l.—Six persons have
succumbed to the terrific heat in this

city since Thursday evening. The
death ratio is increasing at an alarm-
ing extent and only cool weather will
bring relief. Since six days ago the
maximum temperature has registered
90 degrees and the minimum has been
SO degrees at the government office.

Mr. Hawa made his first assignment

LAID TO REST.

Eleven Victims of the Railway Col-

lision Buried.

Day of Moarnlnf and Sorrow In Bridge-
ton—Hearse* Did Treble Duty and Car-

rlag-eii - Carried as Many as Four
Separate Group* of Mourners.

there will have been 28 deaths from
among this city's population.
Those burled Sunday were H. Frazier

Bell and his wife; Charles Sooy, sr.,

and son, Charles; Joshua Ernst, deputy
county clerk, Richard "W. Trcuchard
and his wife; Joseph P.eters and his
son, Morris, and James Rateman and
his wife.

There were so many funerals that
the facilities for burial were over-
taxed. Hearses did treble duty and
carriage drivers carried as many as
four separate groups of mourners to

the cemeteries. Great crowds, largely
made up of tearful women, gathered in

the steeds outside the funeral houses
and flocked in groups atmnt th» "Id.

stone church, Broad street and Over-
brook cemeteries, where the interments
took place.

Q There expressions of sorirow for the
dead, words of sympathy for the suf-
fering, and ready offers of succor to
the bereaved. Fortunate!}-, though,
there are very few, if any. cases of real
need, so far as known. The victims of
the hapless disaster were in almost all

cases so situated as to leave no desti-

tution behind, although there may be
one or two cases calling for assist-

ance.

In the churches the deepest sorrow,
for in almost-every case the dead was a
member of some one of the churches of
the city. The- preachers, with choked
voices, drew lessons from the fearful
wreck, but while one looked upon it as
1 visitation of Providence, called
forth by the wickedness of thous-
inds who were drifting rap-
dly to perdition. another said
nothing m re or less than a calam-
ity due to gross carelessness on some-
body's, part. Another took the middle
ground and spoke of the crash as an
Appalling disaster which-carrrries—rts-

3tvn lessons of fortitude and Christian
forbearance, and developed the love
tnd sympathy fo%-this community from
the wide world.
One of the saddest cases was that of

Sooy. The mangled body of the father
was left in the hearse, while that of
the son was carried into- the house
while the" services were being held.
Within the dwelling there were moans
and laments from the stricken
widow and mother and deep waitings
from her seven fatherless children.
People wept for sympathy for this

sorely afflicted woman, whose deep
distress carried sorrow to every heart.

Amid it all there_arose_ the soft cooing
of an infant, a three-weeks' old chif37
the youngest of the father's flock As
the white casket containing her boy's
remains was carried out to the "second
hearse, the poor woman, leaning on an
elder son, moaned: ''Oh, why should it

have happened! Oh, can 1 give theni

For many a year Sunday, August 2,.

ISiW), will be rembered in Bridgeton as
a day of mourning and sorrow.

A SYMPATHETIC STRIKE
On

., ,. 1. , .-, , -
I im. 1 1.mil ill,me ma Hint asiaiirnmen

from the opposite direction. A Camden
[
of republican campaign sneakers Wed

and Atlantic train was also coming
toward this city and it seemed to him
th'.t both trains were racing.

nesday, giving Senator Thurston the
opportunity of opening u:x state cam-
paigns.

Account of the' Brown Holstin; Com-
pany Trouble Urged.

Ci.k.vki.axd, O., Aug. 3.—At a meet-
ing of the representatives of the labor
unions of this city Sunday night it

was determined to urge upon the Cen-
tral Labor union, at its meeting Wed-
nesday, the calling of a Sympathetic
strike on account of the Brown Hoist-
ing company trouble. As the unions
reported and those which have already
expressed opinion in favor of such a
course contribute a large majority of
the members of the Central Labor
union, a general sympathetic strike is

a certainty. The plan is first to call

out all iron workers, who number
about 20,000, and, if necessary,
every union man in the city

will be called out later. Four
companies of troops are now camped at

the Brown works and more wiil likely
be ordered Monday. The situation' i

1
?

the gravest which Cleveland has ever
faced. John Prince, the man shot -by

the "'scabs" Saturday, still lies in a

:ritical condition. The union men
ire now arming, claiming they have
.he same right to carry pistols as the
'scabs.

"'

United States Consul Spark* Dead.
Eaot.k Pass, Tex , Aug. :?.—Maj.

Jesse W. Sparks, United States consul
at Pietlras Oogras, Mexico, die! sud-

denly at his room in the International
hotel of heart failure. Maj. Sparks
was a prominent candidate for gov-
ernor of Tennessee whkn appointed
,'onsul by President Cleveland. He
was vice president of the United Amer-
ican Veterans, an association of united
confederate soldiers.

PASSES AWAY.

fJx-Fresldent Robert Garrett, of the OK
B. * O.. Died at Deer Park. Mil.

Baltimore, July 30.—Robert Gar
rett, ex-president of the Baltimore A
Ohio Railroad Co., and head of th«

widely known banking house of Rob
ert Oarrett & Sons, died Wednesdaj
morning at Deer Park, Md.
Mr. Garrett went to Deer Park about

six months ago and occupied the cot-

tage formerly owened by T. Harrison
Garrett. Mrs. Garrett and other rela-

tives were at the bedside when disso
lution came at 3 o'clock. The remain."
will probably be brought to Baltimore
and interred in the Garrett plot in

Green Mount cemetery.

_
Robert Garrett was born in this city

April 28, 1847, the eldest son of JohD
W. Garrett and grandson of Robert
Garrett, the founder of the^banking
house of Robert Oarretj»„ Y-ons. He
graduated from Princetoitycollege in

1S07 and soon entered the banking
house of which he was in recent years
the sole surviving partner. In 1871

Mr. Garrett was elected president of

the Valley railway, a Virginia branch
of the B. & O., succeeding Gen. Robt.
E. Lee. He became third vice presi-

dent of the B. & O. Co. in ISTJF.

Mr. Garrett became identified with
many local and outside enterprises.
He was an incorporator of the Ameri-
can Union Telegraph Co. : which was
eventually sold to the Western Union
when the Vanderbilts retired and Jay
Gould became the controlling power in

the telegraph business of the country.
On July IS, 1S81. Mr. Garrett was elect-

ed first vice president of the Baltimore
«fc Ohio and Samuel Spencer*now presi-

dent of the Southern railway was at

the same time chosen third vice presi-
dent. Soon after. John W. Garrett
died in 1884, and Robert became presi-'

dent.

In directing the affairs of the rail-

road. Robert Garrett enlarged upon
the policy outlined by his father by_eji-

deavoring to combine under his man-
agement a telegraph system, an ex-
press and parlor and sleeping car serv-
ce. These proved to be expensive ad-

other exneri-jnucts and, alonir with
mehts, cost the P. & O. treasury mil-
lions of dollars. Under Mr. Garrett's
direction the B. & O. secured an en-
trance into Xew York and acquired
the Staten Island rapid transit
system. It was about this time
that fee .

financial world was
dTjV the statement that the

meteoric Henry S. Ives had secured an
option on certain of the Baltimore and
Ohio properties. It became apparent
early in 1SS7 that Mr. Garrett's ex-
pensive policy of conducting things
would have to be changed by lopping
off the collateral undertakings to in-

crease the strength of the railroad
proper. Mr. Garrett went to Europe
and sold S10.000.000 of B. & O. securi-
ties wherewith to pay off the floating
debt of the company. The B. Jt O.

telegraph system was sold to the
Western Union Telegraph Go during his

absence. Mr. Garrett at once resigned
the presidency of the B. it O.. and, act-
ing under the advice of his physicians,

DEMOCRACY'S CHOCE.
Truth and sterling Worth of William J.

Bryan.
"You come to us and tell uk that 'be

great cities are in favor of the gold
standard. I tell you that the great cit-

ies rest upon these broad and fer'ile

prairies. Burn down your cities and
leave our farms, and your cities will

spring up agaTn as if by mngie. But de-
stroy our farms and the grass will grow-
in the streets of every city in thL-> coun-
try. My friends, we shall declare that
thib nation is able to legislate for its

own people on every question without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation on earth.'*

This is strong, true democratic doc-
trine. When the democratic nominee
for the presidency, William Jennings
Bryan, uttered these words on the floor

of the convention hall in Chicago he
spoke not only for the great majority of

the democratic party, but also for the
great majority of the plain people of

this country. It is true that some years
ago these utterances would have been
distasteful to the.people who uow advo-
cate theni, but this is essentially a coun-
try of progress, With the growth of

our great communities in the north,

east, south and west have arisen new
conditions, and these conditions make
new issues; problems of which our
forefathers knew nothing rise

rnand our solution to-day. -

In the van-guard of the leaders of the

progress of this great republic are the
young men of the west. And in all

that broad and fertile section no bet-

ter democrat may be found than our
candidate for the highest office with-
in the gift of any people. The greatness
of our republic has made that office

the greatest in the world. The great-

ness of our republic has been made by
uch men a.s William Jennings Bryan.
He is the youngest man ever nom-

RETRIBUTION iN STORE.
The Mining State Revolt Mar Be the

Mean* of Defeating MrKinley.

It would be a singular, and yet in
some sense, a retributive outcome of the
present contest should the revolt of the
western mining states from the stand-
ard of McKinleyism decide the election
adversely to Mr. McKinley. Considera-
tions of republican party expediency,
for the most part having to do with
the maintenance of the system of high
protectionism, has more weight than
r.ny consideration of fitness for state-

•howl in the admission to the union a4
Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
Wyoming, Utah, Washington and the
two Dakotas. Some of them have
since grown to proportions such as to
make them crediblo accessions to the
roll of states; some are growing, and
-vill in time deserve statehood on their

nctual merits; one, Nevada, is decreas-
ing in population, and is less entitled

*o statehood to-day than ever; but not
one of the lot was admitted originally

without a cold calculation of the votes

it would contribute fo the republicans
in the electoral college and in the
.senate.

Of these nine states admitted to bol-

Mer' the waning popular strength of

rhe republicans, through the opera-

tions_of the electoral college and- the
mwltutronal system of representation

obtaining in the United States senate,

j

Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
\

Wyoming, Utah and North Dakota
may as well be conceded to Mr. Bryan
to start with. In the other two, Wash-
ington and South Dakota, the contest
is more doubtful, but. with the chances
,"ar better of his carrying all the nine
states than of McKinley's carrying a
third of them.
In the aggregate these nine states

control 28 electoral votes, a number
sufficient, if unitedly transferred to

EVOLUTION OF THE G. O. P.

st arted . 01 1 a torn-round the wor ld, ac-

companied by a number of relatives
and friends. The death by drowning
of his brother, T. Harrison Garrett,
whose yacht was sunk in the Patapsieo
river, brought Mr. Garrett homeJiilv
15, 1888. Since then Mr. Garrett ha's

spent most of his time in retirement at
"Uplands.!' his country seat, or at his

"residence in Mount Vernon Place, Bal-
timore. '

WM. G. MOREuAND,

Boy Burned to Denth.

Philadelphia, Aug. ".—The plant of
the Philadelphia Paving and Construc-
tion Co.. manufacturers oi tisphaltum,
at Fifty-eighth street and (licson

i'o ; ut, was destroyed by tire early Sun-
day morning. The loss is SIC.'OOO,

partially insured. Parnell Ooughc rtyi

Uged 14, who was sleeping in -lu boiler
house, was burned to death.

Will 1'roHecute Druggist*.

Wixciikstek, O.; Aug. 3.—The Anti-
Saloon league, recently organized here
by Field Secretary S. H. liartlett, of

Cincinnati, and which gained a victory
by having council close the saloons at

7 o'clock p. m.. and- later passing the
prohibitory ordinance, is now giving
its attention to the druggists. Uev. X.
G. Humphreys, a representative of the
league, and pastor of the M. E. church,
served written notices on the drugg : sts

that the league will prosecute them for
selling liquor. The druggists will
tight the league and their attorney
says they can recover damages when
their business is injured.

K.t-City Attorney of I'lttubursh, Convicted
of Kuibez/leiueut, Keveivvtt His Sou-
truce.

PlTTsni-HGii, Pa.. July 30.—The crim-
inal court-room was thronged Wednes-
day morning with spectators, com-
posed principally of members of the
Allegheny county bar, who had assem-
bled in anticipation of the passing of
sentence upon ex-City Attorney Wm.
C. Moreland and his assistant, Wm. P.

House.
After a tedious delay of an hour, all

other business haying been disposed of,

the well known defendants were sum-
.uoned before .the bar for sentence.
Judge's Porter and Kennedy were on
the bench. Maj. Moreland was first

addressed and sentence was passed bv
Judge Kennedy, that he should uiuier-
po imprisonment in the Western peni-
tentiary fora term of three years, pay
a fine of 536,003,74 (the amount of his
confessed embezzlements aad costs i.l

the prosecution.
Wm, H. House. Maj. Moreland's as-

sistant during "his 14 year terms,
s legal advisor for the city, was then

)

sentenced to pay 51.000 tine, costs of
prosecution and to serve a term of two
years and three months' imprisonment
in the penitentiary. Maj. Moreland
was at once removed to the county jail

and preparations begun for his removal
to the penitentiary. Mr. House was
taken in charge by Sheriff Ilicharda.
Strenuous efforts are being made for a
stay in bis case, pending action of the
superior court on an appeal.

S"v,V.ou\s%f-uBL\C

^L.

From Elephant to Blood Sucker.

inated for the office. He is a typical

American citizen. He represents the

new era in the political history of this

count-Fyr— —:—;

His personal character i«-4iigh->bove

the reach of slander or reproach. In his

own state of Nebraska he is admired
and respected by men of all shades of

political opinion. He is a man of liberal

education, broad sympathies and intel-

ligence, and has a will of iron. Once
convinced of ^the righteousness of his

cause, nothing can stop or stay him in

his fearless tight to the desired end.

Democracy has ever stood for the ex-

pression of the will of the majority.

The choice of the Chicago convention is

the choice of the majority, and should,

therefore, receive the hearty support of

every true democrat, regardless of petty

conditions, without consideration of

any sectional issue.

Whatever differences may have di-

vided 'the democratic party before the

public expression of its will in :
open

convention should be forgotten now.
The old order changes, giving way to

the new. It is fitting it should be repre-

sented by young blood, rich in enthusi-
asm, strong in faith. In response to.

its bugle call, our candidate should re-

ceive, the vote of every young man in

the country.—Tammany Times.

;

the defeated candidate, to have changed
the result of any recent presidential

contest except that of 1892.—Albany Ar-
p-us.

HOBART AND HIS TRUSTS.

Silver (ommittee Completed.

Washington. July 30.—Charles "D.

b.no, of California, chairman of the
national committee of the national sil-

ver party. Wednesday designated
Messrs. G. P. Keeney. of New York
city; G- S Ni.von. of Nevada; B. O.

Mower, of Boston; W. H. iCoha) Har-
vey, of Chicago, and C. .1. Hillyer, of
Washington, members of the executive
committee. Those appointments com-
plete the membership of the commit-
tee.

Stase Robber ('might.

Coi.oiiAPo Spkinc— . Col., July 30.—
One of the three men .who participated
in the Colorado Spriugs and Cripple
Creek stage robbery last Thursday was
captured by a deputy sheriff while
leaving a Denver train at this point
Monday morning, but for reasons un-
known the arrest has been kept a pro-

found secret. Immediately after the
hold-up the robbers threw away an old

coat which contained the initials o:

Vic Verbrick, oue of the highwaymen
and the son of a former Cripple Creek
druggist. The police are now search-
ing for the other two robbers, whos«
identity has b*en established.

Kepubli<-»n Kot.

New York papers reproduce such trash
r,:< this from the Montgomery Adver-
tiser: "The platform is not only popu-
I'stie; it is full of socialism. It is de-

: igned to arraign the farming classes

•'gainst the well-to-do und the rich."

This is the same old lie. The men who
framed the Chicago platform and those

\\ ho ratified it in convention assembled
were farmers; merchants, workmen.
They were for the. most part men who
hive earned by honest labor every dol-

lar they own. They do not covet any
man's wealth. P>utthey

#
are determined

•hat trusts and syndicates shall no long-
er swindle the people of their just

.earnings. They will beg-in by putting

the eiirreircy on a broad, liberal, equit-

able basis. This will take one prop
away from the plutocrats and oligarchs.

The democracy will put in the white
house a president w ho will see that the

laws are faithfully executed. They will

put only honest, men on guard in con-

gress. They will make war on cor-

ruption in legislatures. They will de-

nounce bribery on the bench as well as

In the legislature. If this be "social-

ism," the more we have of it the l>etetr.

The democrats desire union, not strife.

They are opposed to that odious traffic

between opposing parties by which the

people are cheated by men who profess

to be devoted to their interests.—N. Y.

Mercurv.

The Republican Candidate for Vice Pres-
ident Is a Monopolist.

According to the news columns of

Mr. Hobart's leading local organ, the
"coal syndicate has started outon a reg-

ular system of advances and we are to
have another 25-cent increase in Sep-

tember, with another of the same
amount by January, making an advance
of $1 a ton within she months."
As pool arbitrator for roads engaged

in the coal syndicate Mr. Hobart has had
full opportunities to inform himself

intimately concerning the operation of
the "regular system" through which
these unnatural profits are extorted.

When he takes the field he will not be
able to find a topic in which the public

is more interested, nor will he find any
other way hrwhich he can do his party
greater service than by convincing the
public that his own connection with
trusts, pools and monopolies has net
rendered him unfit for the vice presi-

dency.

And when he does take the stump
Mr. Hobart ought to tell as soon as pos-
sible to what extent he thinks the anti-

trust law should be enforced against
all who violate it, more, especially

against those who out of the proceeds
of the violation contribute to his cam-
paign fund.—N. Y. World.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

If every man votes for McKinley
whose wages were raised during the

existence of the McKinley act, and
everyone votes against him whose
wages were lowered, he will not curry
a single one of the nximifae r urir.g

states.—Kansas City Times,

——Thomas Brackett Reed is appar-
ently enjoying another period of study
and introspection in the woods.—Chica-
go Chronicle.

It is clear from -every speech
which McKinley' makes that the mort-
gage manacles extend even to his
tongue.—St. Louis Republic.

The very latest utterances of Mc-
Kinley furnish excellent reasons why
he should not receive the votes of dem-
ocrats. He clings to McKinleyism, not-
withstanding the plaftform adopted at
St. Louis.—N. Y. Journal.
—— Populists who say they think

Bryan all right, but fear the democrat-
ic party, talk nonsense. With Bryan in
the presidency the only thing necessary
to carry out the democratic platform is

a favorable congress. The senate is now
favorable to silver, and the house will
1h> eleeted by the people-. The next ad-
ministration will lie exactly what the
people make it.—St. Louis Republic.
——Mr. Bryan is a man of the people

—-of the plain common |>eople of the
country—and his nomination is the di-
rect result of the spontaneous upris-
ing of the American people in protest
against the rapidly increasing- influ-
ence of the money power. His candidacy
will receive the hearty support of ail
the reform forces- of the couutry, in$ft
will be impossible for the gold power to.

prevent his election.—Albuquerque (V,
M.) Democrat.

\
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Neighborhood News.

Bullittsville.

Ohio,Miss Cooleridpe, of Norwood,
is visiting Miss Zayda Gaines.
We are glad to know that Dr. L. H.

Crisler is convalescing.
Miss Florence Dulaney, of Florence,

is the guest of Miss Mary Corn. Iu her
honor a party was given Monday night.

Mrs. M. L. Gaines, of Covington, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Ceo. Gaines.
Miss Lizzie Stephens is visiting her

sister at Delhi, Ohio.
Miss Alberta_Gsiincs_hai_returned

from a visit toTTeFauut, Mis. Kreylich,
of Ludlow.
Miss Willie Kennedy, of Covington,

has return from a visit to her cousin,

Miss Lizzie Graddy.
Dr. Hays has a new bicycle.

H-
Utzinger.

Nearly all the oats rotted in the
shock.
The backwater in Wool per is as far

up as the old mill dam.
Capt. Huff is still very low, but his

days are numbered.
Highwater caused Capt. Kief to va-

cate his summer resort.

Wade Tolin stuck a ragweed stub in

his foot, making a very painful sore.

Brooks & Huelliug are in this vicini-

ty threshing. Oats are about all there
is to thresh.
Flux is epidemic in this vicinity

—

Mrs. Lizzie Acra and Granville Baker
have them very badly.
Lystra Smith, while chopping stove

wood, cut one of his little toes oft.

The heaviest wind and rain storm of
the season visited this section, last

Saturday evening, blowing down fenc-
ing and trees. Hail to the depth ojfone
foot fell in the vicinity of Lawrence-
burg ferry.

Lightning cut some queer capers
around the residence of William Ship-
man, Saturday, and riually made a dart
for his big Newfoundland dog, killiug
him instantly.

H
Bellevue.

More rain, more grass and weeds.
Z. T. Kelly visited his brother Cyrus

•on the 30th ult., at this place.
The tillers of Laughery Island will

lose their crops by high water.
Joseph Maurer has lost his garden,

which was near the mouth of Willough-
by creek on the lowlands.
Clayton Rogers received the honors

of his class iu mathematics iu the
scbooFat Louisvirkn ;

—

"~

Perry Clore boasts of a beet that
measures 22A inches iu circumference.
Misses Lucy and Anna Botts, of Lou-

isville, are guests of their sister,' Mrs.
Kate Corbiu.
The "show', which has disturbed the

repose of many, has departed. Our
gain is the loss of some other town.
Watermelons are on the market, but

of an inferior quality. Too much rain.
L. M. Whitehead and wife, and Miss

Susie Piatt, are the guests of John J.
Huey and wife.

A. B. Corbin has been engaged the
past week, spreading paint for Mrs.
Nicholas Carpenter, uear Burlington.
Peaches are selling ou our streets at

ten cents a peck.
The Baptists are repairing their church
by rerooring, carpeting, etc.

Grace Rogers is home from Louis-
ville ou a visit.

Rev. Utz was called to Rising Sun on
the 2d inst., to preach the funeral of
Mr. Sanley, a very old geutleman.

l-V
"Walton.

The biraetallists will hold a meeting
on Tuesday evening, at the Opera
House, to form a club and hear the
opening speech of Hon. J. P. Tarvin
for the free and unlimited coinage of
gold and silver at the ratio of 10 to 1.

Mr. Theodore F. Hallam has been in-
vited and will probably favor the audi-
ence with one of his characteristic ad-
dresses.

Mrs. Dr. Wilson is entertaining her
niece, Miss Grace Wilson, daughter of
W. B. Wilson, of Covington.
Rev. Paul Hoffman officiated at the

M. E. Church yesterday.
Bro. G. W. Hill conducted the ser-

vice at the Baptist church. +
Bro. Moss is having good congrega-

tions at the protracted meetings that
have been hold at the Chirstian church
during the past week.
Dr. and Mrs: Gaines have returned

from a week's visit to Mrs.Gaines' fath-
er at Warsaw.
John Mayhugh and Marion North-

cutt found a large ham badby eaten by
dogs, in a lumber pile at the plaining
mill on last Friday.
Miss Lizzie Kipp has the appoint-

ment of assistant teacher of the public
school.
The Walton and Erlanger base ball

clubs had a niue inning game yester-
day at Erlanger. The score was 13 to
13.

The farmers are verybtisy gathering
their pickles. The canning factory
will begin operation this week and
then most of the growers will have
plenty of business as the crop promises
to be much more ttnrrrgood.

H
Petersburg.,

Miss Nannie Lonaker is staying with
Mrs. NewtMcGuire.

It is said that Jack Christopher, col-
ored/is, by the help of bin family, mak-
ing $75 per month iu Cincinnati.

It is reported that Dr. R. C. Tilley
will soon take a position in a Icadiug
hospital in Louisville.

Our cemetery has been mowed and
put in nice condition.
Missouri Djuithau has been canning

fruit at the house of one of our dashing
young widowers, with a view to house-
keeping with her half sister at Aurora.

In a recent issue, you made me say
"bread and butter" where "bread and
beer" was Intended—good with fish.

Little Hester Kuipfer fell, the other
day, and cut an ugly gash close to her
eye.
Since the wet weather set In a few

weeks ago, owe is reminded of the year
'75, when so much corn was spoiled on
the low lands along the river.

If the Hon. N. 8. Walton can be in-

duced to allow his name used in con-
nection with the coming Congressional
campaign, great enthusiasm will exist
in this part of the district.

It is hoped the road supervisors will

have some good work done on some of
thecounty roads, especially along the
creeks, as some are iu a very bad con-
dition.

No one has ever seen the Colorado
potato bugs so numerous after all

the potato vines are dried up. They
are crawling and flying in every direc-

tion and wherever a potato is in sight

there are a number of them eating it

up, and they are eating the very stalk

of the tomato plauts.
Owing to the unfavorable weather

last Saturday afternoon the game of

ball by the Petersburg and Hebrou
clubs was postponed until next Wed-
nesday.
Miss Eugenie Learning, of Illinois,

formerly of this place, paid her old

friends a week's visit aud returned
home a few days ago.

The health of our citizens is excellent
at present, and there is a probability
that one of our physicians will try his
luck elsewhere.
Our old friend, Tom Baker, who

moved near Laughery creek, Ind.,

some 3 years ago, will lose a large corn
crop by'the back water, but he is only
oue of many in the same row of
stumps.

It is no uncommon thing to hear a
spirited discussiou of t he main issue of
the day on our streets by our silver

tongued orators—only a sprinkle of
gold bugs.

H.
Taylorsport.

Mrs. C. O Utz returned to her home
in Covington, after spendiuga pleasant
week with her daughter, Bessie Mc-
Glasson.
Mrs. Annie Murry, of Covington, is

visiting John Barber and wife.

James Wilson's will was probated
Monday with Montgomery Anderson
as executor.
Mrs. Lizzie Loder, of Kuightstowu,

Ind.. spent a few days here with rela-

tives and friends, last week.
Eli Rouse & Son were gathering up

the lamb crop in this neighborhood,
last week.
farmers are complaining of their po-

tafMfe rotten ing in the ground
The lowlands along the river are in-

uudated by the late rise. Corn and oth-
er crops being destroyed.
Wanted—A teacher in district 33.

Constable Tanner was notified by the
Cincinnati police to be on the look out
for one of the Hitzler murders, Friday.
Mrs. Estella McGlasson, of Cincinna-

ti, aud Miss Otta Smith, of Loveland,
Ohio, were the guests of Mrs. Ida Se-
derberg, Tuesday of last week.
Ed Riggsand wife, of Bromley, spent

the day Sunday, with Henry McGlas-
son and wife.

The inclemency of the weather pre-
veuted'a great iriany from nere attend-
ing the Keeley picnic, Saturday.
Mrs. Araminta Souther, Miss Ada

Alleu, Miss Estella Sederberg and Geo.
Allen were visiting at Loveland, Ohio,
last week.

H
Hathaway.

We have had plenty of rain and the
crops are nourishing.
Miss Stella Rice, .ot Bellevue, was

visiting her brother, James Rice, of
this place, last week.
Miss Bettie Stepheus will teach our

winter school. L

Mrs. Robert Woods was visiting in
the city, last week.
Lightning struck the residence of

Lee Adams, last Thursday evening,
doing a good deal of damage. His
wife, at the time, was sitting at the or-
gan playing, and did uot feel the least
shock.
Mrs. Etta Clements was called to

the bedside of her mother, who was
very sick, last week.
T. J. Stephens has put a lot of work

ont he BigBoue.Uniou and Hathaway
roads, and will, in the near future, put
a good portion of his time on the Gun-
powder road. Some places are so bad
it will be almost impossible to fix un-
less they change the road.
Mrs. Lena Presser spent last Friday

night and Saturday, with her grand-
pareuts T. J. Stephens aud wife.
The young folks of this and Big Bone

vicinity are trying to get up a singing
school at Big Bone church.
Rev. John Presser will preach at Big

Bone church, the third Sunday in this
month.
Mr. Eddie Rue and brother, Leslie,

of Lexington, are visiting relatives at
this place
Very sorry to hear of the sickness of

Rev. J. A. Kirtley. It prevented his
attending his regular meeting at Big
Bone. Hope he will be able to meet
with us ou the second Sunday as he is

greatly missed.
Miss Carrie Woods has been very

sick for several days but is better at
this writing.
L. J. Riley has been on the sick list

for several days.
The people from here, who attended

the 8. 8. Convention at Union, on the
23d were delighted, and will long re-
member the citizens of Union for their
kind hospitality.
Mr. McNeal aud wife and daughter

and Miss Grace NoaJ spent the 25 and
26th at Bellevue visiting relatives.

H
Gasburg,

Frank Hartman has been quite poor-
ly for several weeks.

: Robt. Hartman's horse fell down on
a bridge with him and hurt his legs
very badly.
Miss Atta Terrill, of Fibtown, visit-

ed relatives here last week.
Considerable corn on the low bot-

toms has been ruined by high, water.
W. T. Stott is the largest loser.

Our road supervisor, R. J. Akin, has
been doing some excellent work ou the
highways, and lias put them iu better
condition than they have beeu in for
many years.
Born to Kd Baker and wife, July

18th, a daughter.
Gasburg nas about 50 voters, all of

whom will vote for Bryan and Sewall,

with one exception. We claim to have
the most thoroughly Democratic com-
munity in the county.
Ferris A Co., threshed what little

wheat there was around here last week.
They have a new Huber Machine with
all the latest improvements, and are
doing excellent work.
The bugs that threatened to entirely

destroy the melon vines, suddenly dis-
appeared with the advent of the wet
weather. At least two thirds of vines
were killed.

The 'peach crop is tremendous, the
heaviest in the memory of the oldest
inhabitant. Come down, Mr. Editor
and bring a dish and spoon, I will fur-
nish the peaches, cream, &c.
Col. Tom Willis and Major Owen

Watts, of Bullittsville precinct, and
prospective candidates for assessor.
were mingling with the voters in Pe-
tersburg last week.
Distemper, in a very severe form, has

broken out among the horses in this
neighborhood. None have died from
its effects so far, but several are iu a
precarious condition.
Dr. J. D. Terrill's family, of Mobile,

Ala., have been visiting relatives here
and iu Lawrenceburg. The Doctor is

fast accumulating a fortune in the
practice of medicine and dealing iu re-

al estate.

H
Union.

Miss Kate Huey and niece, Miss
Mary Kirtley, of Kansas City, Mo., are
visiting relatives here.
Bert Gaines and family, of Burling-

ton, were the guests of J. W. Kennedy
and family, oue night last week, en-
route to Gleucoe.
Rev. O. M. Huey passed through here

Wednesday. He seems delighted with
1 lis new work at Carrolltou.
Quite a jolly party attended the La-

goon Monday evening.
Miss Jeuuie Glass, accompanied by

Miss Annie Rice, returned to her home
in Scott county, Friday.
Dr. Chas. Violette and mother, of

Napoleon, speut Sunday with Mrs.
John Garrison.

J>. A. Huey and family are visiting

in Gallatin couuty.
Mrs, M. J. Crouch spent a few days

in the Bullittsville neighborhood, re-

cently.

. H
Ricnwood'

Last Saturday, Iddo, the 14 year old
sou of Gaines Robinson, did his regu-

lar work about the farm, cime iu, ate
a hearty dinner, joked with his parents,
little brothers and sisters, and after
dinner proposed to help his mother
w th the dinner dishes. After the table
was cleared he went out on the side
porch to wash his hands while his
mother stepped out iu the front yard
to see her daughter, Miss Lucy, aud
her company off". Mr. Robiusou came
from the side yard on to the side porch
and there he was borrow stricken to

Mud his sori dead, with his chin caught
iu the towel ou which he had been wip-
ing his face. Thinking there might be a
spark of life left, Drs. Jones and Bagby
were called only to find the young boy
stiff iu death—heart failure being the
cause. Iddo was a prime favorite with
both old and young in this neighbor-
hood. His funeral was conducted by
Rev. 0T.~N. Buffington at the residence
Monday at 11 a. in., after which the re-

mains were followed by a large con-
course of friends and relatives to their
last resting place ou earth, in the fami-
ly grave yard. ——

H
Erlanger.

Misses Pearl Murphy and Goldie
Delks are visiting George Murphy at
Richwood.'
Mrs. Walter Withrow and daughter,

Ray, have returned home after a two
weeks visit at Dayton, Ohio.
Wm. Konerding, a bright youug lad

of 15 years, died of typhoid fever. The
parents have the sympathy of all in
their trouble and loss.

Mrs. Vina Smith, colored, of Wood-
side, gave a dance at Walzer's old house,
Saturday, which ended in a general
fight in which razors and corn knives
were drawn, but, luckily, nothing seri-

ous was done.
Miss Winono McClellan, of Indian-

apolis, an accomplished musician, is

the guest of Mrs. Marie Bokolo. Several
of the Knights of Pythias invited Miss
McClellan to their hall to hear her per-
form on the organ, and with the assist-

ance of Mr. Kersting as flutist and Mr.
L. Morelli as violinist, she gave au ex-
cellent program during the evening.
Among those present were Mr. aud
Mrs. John 8. Zumbril, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Riggs, Mr. aud Mrs. Hy Meyer,
Mr. and >frs. Wm Sexton, Mrs. Johu
Kersting, Mrs. Louis Morrelli, Mrs.
Louis Hahn, Mrs. Marie Bokolo, Johu
aud Henry Bo'kolo and others.

H
Constance.

Mrs. Lewis Teters* little girl fell out
of a wagon, hurting herselfbadly about
the head,
The Constance Christian Sunday

school outing was a grand success. The
school was addressed by Rev. Duncan,
of Ludlow.
The Bullittsville Sunday school pass-

ed through here last Wednesday on its

way to the Lagoon.
Blue Cloud, au Indian, delivered an

address at the Constance Christian
church last Sunday night. He is a
student at Kimmel Heights, Tenn.
Mrs. Loder and son, Clifford, aud R.

H.. jfood, of Nightown, Indiana, are
visiting friends here.

Geo. Prable, who was Injured at the
rolling mills sometime since, is able to

be about.
Mr. Simmons is building a handsome

residence in Stringtown.
Tom Slayback has moved to Traut-

man, Ohio. .

F. Knapp will open a wagou and
blacksmith shop in Bromley.
The Constance Building and Loan

Association is in a flourishing condi-
tion. It sold two shares last Saturday
night.
Chas. Hood fell from his bike and in-

jured his knee.
The high water has destroyed all the

corn under the banks.
Chas. Hess received a dangerous cut

on one of his arms during a fight

over the river, a few days since.
4 The Dry Creek Turnpike Co., expect
to remove their bridge over Dry Creek
and replace it by two large culverts.

Dancing at the Harvest Home will

begin promptly at 9:30 a. m.

Hay aU cut. The conk crop never
looked better.

Dirt roads have been washed badly.
Leonard Rouse, of Indiana, and La

Rouse, lof Sedamsville, hare placed a
tombstone over their father's grave at
KidvllVe.

Chas. Crigler killed a spreaddlng ad-
der three feet long.
James M. Utz and daughter, and Le-

grand Utz and wife, were visiting John
Berkshire, last Sunday.
Emma Rouse paid a visit to Miss

Bessie Berkshire, Sunday evening.
W. L. B. Rouse is quite sick.

Walter Garnett has a very sick child.

It is not expected to live. .— »»

»

Proas' celebrated band of six pieces
will furnish dance music at the Harvest
Home.

Public Sale?
I will, as executor of the estate of

James H. Wilson, deceased, sell at
public sale, at his late residence on the
Ohio river, about 1 J miles below An-
derson's Ferry, Booue Co., Ky., on

Thursday, August 20, 1896,
The following Property,

2 work Horses, 2 good milch Cows, 1

yearling Heifer, 6 Shoats 11 mouths
old, lot of Chickens and Ducks, 1 Jolt
Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 two-horse Spring
Wagou, and Harness, Mowing Ma-
chine, Hayrake, lot of other farming
implements, corn, oats, potatoes, four
stands of bees, a lot of empty hives.

I will at the same time and place of-

fer for sale 48 acres of land on which is

a dwelling house.
Terms made known ou day of sale.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
Executor.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

TAXJNOTICE!
I was unexpectedly called away from

home on last Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publicatiou in the Re-
corder for taxes due me.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that I am in a position that
I am compelled to raise considerable
money in order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put anyone to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes lorn* past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that lam compelled to

do ag, and wltl do so, unless you cohle
in aud settle before the last of this
mouth. Pay up and save costs.

C. C. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Plff.Geo. W. Terrill's Executor,

VH
Geo. W. Terrill's widow, <fec, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that lie will begin his sittings on the
loth day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 15th day of July,
1896 . All person a having-e4aimfrftgain&^-
Qeo. W. Terrill's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law.

•I. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

v Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
15th day of June, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 25th day of July,
1896. All persons having claims against
E. M, Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. CO

What Others Say
Or do does not natter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains
found.

are

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over
till next season, so we have determined to force the sale on tnem
by cutting the price. We are not offering goods

"iAt "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at
THEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction

HALF

ROLFES & WACHS, RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY'.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RBTAIL DEALERS IN—— =

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for Wiikat at all times and guaranteed. Call aud get

my prices on wheal. Also have on hand at all times

!LV£ill :F*e>e>cl OF ALL KINDS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
•©"Price, 10 cents per Bushel.-®!

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, By.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Ifarm acMaery,

Fine YeMcles,

Ji3s#ar23i6ss

Tx a pptc "cnprr^TT Corner H,GH andXLaXLJ&Xi9 IllVll) SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

J. J. GrEISEKT,
Best aid cheapest HAT STORE In the city.> A

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

THE

QUEEN &.

CRESCENT
ROUTE

Vcstibukd Limited Train.

to Southern Towns
and Citte*. Afinetrip

for tummer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

uneoualed scenery*

good hotels.

Lew rtdored n|u Tla the Qne«a
* CrtMmt Bout* bow on nl. from
oiU., and Tllltfei of th. North.

Write to W. C. Klnaanoa, 0»'l
PaM'r Afeat, Ctnemuti. for Olat-

Into* u>4 dtKriptm natter.

Who can think
of aome ilmplc
thing to patent?

you wealth.
atent Attor-

Wanted-fln Idea L
Protect your Idea*; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDE&BUBH * CO., Patent Attor-
ney.. Washington, D. C, for their 41,800 price offerMd Hit ot two hundred lnrentlona wanted.

TABLER'sKlMl
BUCK EYE rillC
OINTMENT

i CURES HOTHING BUT PILES.'

.' A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
i| known for 10 ve areas the

£ BEST REMEDY for PILES,
jV nun i ii «. n—

fc BOX.O J1"T >I-I- 1> « U«iOI»T«.
trnml *T IICSAMOW» VrD_C 0. ,JT.J.0ni3

.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER. Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

lumber VardandStoc;^ at QdsI:.
(0)

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.,
Is closing out his Entire Stock of Lumbe^at and below Cost for C.vsh.

Those wishing to reap the benefitsj>f these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as I do not intend to re-

place the stock, but, to quit the business. The closing out of the stock

will begin

April 13th anil Continue sixty Days,

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring

to reopen the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the-demands of those who come early. Write orrcall"oh me
for prices on the kinds of lumber you are in want of.

J. C. GARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary P. Conner'8 Adm'r., Plff.

VB -{

John < i. Conner's &c,
, Defts

Notice Is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., June 15, 1896,

to hear proof in the above styled cause
and wilfadjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 26th day of July,
1896. All persons baving claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M C B C C

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.
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fieeetf Rears.

ed.

The dog days are now oh hand.
m m »

Circuit Court will begin Monday.

There is an abuudunce of grans now.

A great many turnips have been sow-

There is a very heavy crop of ragr
weeds.

A large crowd will bo in town next
Monday. ' *

Hope there will be no more such hot
weather this summer.

A new carpet was put on the Baptist
church floor, last week.

The Lawreuoeburg Fair posters rival
circus posters in appearance.

" m m *

A large number of special premiums
will be given at the Florence Fair.

^ . ^

The court day crowd commenced as-

sembling early Monday morning.

A considerable change in the tem-
perature since the rain last Saturday.

*-»^» —
Tobacco on low laud lias been badly

scalded. Too much rain and hot weath-
er. __

"~

Several hard showers of rain fell in
the Ijocust (irove neighborhood, Suu-
day.

0) » mi

Tobacco will have to be handled very
carefully if cut during such weather as
this.

A pretty heavy wind prevailed here
for a few minutes last Thursday after-

noon.
.»«-«

Last Thursday was a record breaker
for heat until the rain came that after-

noon.

Several went from town out to the
barbecue near Owen Aylor's Saturday
morning.

Lightning in striking a good many
buildings and killing many people this

summer.

The rain prevented the Hebron and
Petersburg teams playing at Petersburg
last Saturday.

The friends of the Cincinnati hase
ball team, at this place, are not so ju-
bilant as they wer«r—,

—

The colored school began at this place

last Monday. The trustees want to get
rid of one month's fuel.

No watermelons have put in their
appearance in this market this season,

and the first of August is here.

How many Democratic clubs will be
organized in this county this fall ? Let
each voting precinct have its club,

.

—<»-••<• -

—

When that blow struck the town last

Thursday, everybody wondered into
what culvert l)uley ileal 1 had crawled.

_^«^. _

The Petersburg communication was
received too late last week. We use
such of it us, in »ni—tin*.-etahr

-
fOTTbTis

week.

That tremendous oats crop out west,

of which so much has been said, is

proving to be of a very indifterent

quality. _1^_

m

{}. G. Hughes has sacked a great
many of his grapes, hoping to give
them an opportunity to thoroughly
.mature.

Cincinnati was very much shaken up
by a severe .wind storm last Saturday
afternoon. Considerable damage to

property resulted.
m m »

_

The Boone County Teachers' Insti-

tute will be held in Burlington this

year, commencing August 24th and
continuing five days.

Another term of Circuit Court ou
hand, and the jurors that served at the
last December and April terms of that
court have not been paid.

The rain that came up between 12

•aud 1 o'clock last Saturday kept a good
many people from attending the Keel-
ey picnic in the afternoon.— • »

The black locust trees show the effects

of an attack by au insect that came
near killing out the locust timber in

this section a few years since.
— »• •

For Sale.—Two milch cows, one fresht

both good milkers, gentle and all right.

For particulars call on or address,
F. P. Walton, UUinger, Ky.

«.»-•

Several of the base ball contingent
visited Hebron, last Thursday after-

noon, to witness the game, of which
only five innings were played when
the storm came up.

«_•-• .

There was much tobacco ruined by
the recent rains in Harrison county.
Tobacco along the creeks washed out
and lots of it was burned up by the hot
sun right after the heavy rains.

In jhis issue will be found the pro-
fessional card of Atty. S. W. Adams,
who has located at Krlanger. He is a
worthy young gentleman, and we wish
him success in his chosen profession.

Lightning struck a locust tree very
near G. C Graddy's barn, last Friday
evening. He was at the buggy house
which is close to this barn, and was
considerably shaken up by the thun-
derbolt. - . .

'---
-- J ...

-

,, ; , . , .WiV^n.^,^^

Kentucky Fairs.—Low rates via the
Queen & Crescent Route from all points
in the State. Danville Fair. August 4th
to tith. Danville Colored Fair, August
16th to 21st. Ask ticket agents for par-

ticulars.

Bicycle Parade-Cincinnati, Satur-
day, August Htli. Low round trip ex-
cursion via <iucon & Crescout route,

(mod to return same day. Ball game,
Cincinnatis vs. Louisvilles. Ask agents
for particulars.

Moses Scott, living down in the Rab-
bit Hash "dcestricL" Is in purtuership
with a fox in the turkey business.
Mose is becoming very much dissatis-

Ued) as hin pa rtner is disposed to ap-
propriate the entire partnership stock
to his own use.

PERSONAL MENTION.
G. C. Graddy, of Bulllttsville, was in

town, Friday.

McClure, the fruit tree agent, was in
town a few days last week.

Rev. Province supplied the pulpit
here last Sunday for Itev. Hoover.

Peter Hager, of East Bend, has 12
acres of corn under the backwater.

Master Charles Geiger, of Erlanger,
is the guest of Master Eddie Bentler.

Harry Blytli aud wife entertained
several of their friends at dinner Sun-
day.

Geo. H. Gibson and Joseph Love, of
Rising Sun, attended court here, last

Monday.

O. J. Ryle and wife spent Sunday
and Monday in the Hathaway neigh-
borhood.

Thornton Snyder, a popular young
man of Bullittsville neighborhood, was
in towu Friday.

Attys. J. M. Lassing and Sidney
Gaines, have gone to Missouri on pro-
fessional business.

Mrs. S. P. Tilley, who has been visit-

ing her sisters here, has returned to her
home, Columbus, Ohio.

James Rogers, of Bellevue, had a load
of watermelons on tap here Monday,
the first of the season.

C. C. Coleman, a native of Burling-
ton, is Grand Master of the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Kansas.

.lames A. Metcalfe, of Home City,
Ohio, was visiting his son-in-law, Al-
bert Underbill, last week.

Mr. Roy Eastman, of California, who
attended College at Hanover, Indiana,
is the guest of Arthur Rouse.

Misses Annie aud Lottie Garrison en-
tertained a large number of their young
friends last Wednesday evening.

• Hou. John S. Gaunt, of Carrollton,
came in early Mouday morning, to
look after some professional business.

Misses Fannie Willis aud Euua Dun-
can, of Bullittsburg, were guests of
friends in Burlington several days last

week.

W. W. Grimsley, who lives at the
mouth ofBigBoiie, estimates tflVtoss
of corn, as a result of high water at 150
bushels.

Miss Lottie Hall, returned home last
week, after a pleasant visit of several
weeks with relatives in Cincinnati and
Newport.

Sheriff Roberts' horse gave out on
him, one of those hot days last week,
aud be had to borrow one to ride home
from Walton.

L. M. Whitehead, of Louisville, was
in town Monday, looking as natural as
an old shoe. He is still in the insur-
ance business.

• Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gaines, of
Petersburg neighborhood, were guests
of Atty. Sidney Gainea and wife, last
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. D. E. Castleraau returned home
last week, after a very pleasant visit

of several days with friends and rela-

tives in Gallatin county.

The lust issue of the Boone County
Banner contained au excellent picture
of Mr. Jacob W. Rouse, of Limaburg, a
prominent member of the Lutheran
church.

Master Shelby Coweu, who has been
spending several weeks with his uncle,
Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rabbit Hash, re-

turned home last Sunday, delighted
with his visit

R. Lee Huey, of the Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was in town one day last
week, aud speaking of his tobacco said
he would have to begin cuttiug on the
3rd of this mouth.

The weather is warming up again.
-— ,

The Burlington ball team has won
seven out of the eight games played.

. m ma >

The gold bugs and the silver bugs
were doing considerable discussing last

Monday.
— » m

George Blyth, Arthur Rouse, and bis

guest, Mr. Eastman, visited Big Bone
Springs, yesterday.

-^fc-^
Rev. Braddeubaugh, of Ohio, will

preach at Gunpowder church next Sat-
urday and Sunday.

The Demorratic majority in Ala-
bama, Monday, was overwhelming— it

was almost unanimous.

For Sale—Cheap, by H. J. Casey, of
Bullittsville, R. C. B. Leghorn cockor-
els, also one year old cock.

» i »

Mr. William Adams lost his coat be-
tween his house and Florence, last Sat-
urday. The tinder will please return it

to him.

H. W. Smith, proprietor of the Bur-
lington Hotel, corner of Third and
Broadway. Cincinnati, is the guest of
his father, Dr. J. F. Smith.

• » »

The ground privileges for the Har-
vest Home, were rented last Saturday,
Charles Clore getting the refreshment
stand for $51; the merry-go-round priv-
ilege brought $22.

The second edition of the Burlington
base ball team tackled the Florence
team on the latter's ground, last Sat-
urday afternoon, and a very interest-
ing game was in progress when it was
broken up by the storm. Four innings
were played, the score being 1 to in

favor of Burlington.
m — » :

—

The rain that came up about noon,
last Saturday, was a great drawback to

the Keeley picnic at the Harvest Home
grounds, and proved a very serious
matter to James Clore, who was the
chief cook and bottle-washer. The at-

tendance was not half what it would
have been had the weather been favor-
able.

Mr. Oscar Gaines, the faithful and
efficient secretary of the Boone County
Insurance Compauy, came in Friday
and Had notices of assessments printed
for Clinton Gaines' loss.

Mr. Jameson Aylor, of Hebron, was
in town Saturday, aud, in talking about
the wind storm of last Thursday, said
com was damaged considerably in some
of the fields in his neighborhood.

P. T. Fall has copyrighted an ingen-
ious free silver campaign badge. It is

a combination of a star, crescent aud
atop, and reads, "free silver on top."
Hope he will sell several million badges.

Mr. Arthur Blyth left, Monday, for
Nebraska, to visit his son aud daugh-
ter there. This fall he will go on to
Kern county, California, where he will
spend the winter with his son aud
daughter of that place.

Mr. W. C. Goodridge brought to this
office, last Thursday, a basket of peach-
es and grapes. The peaches were large
and a very handsome fruit. The fruit

was enjoved, and Mr. G. has our thanks
for the delightful treat.

Johnnie Burk has secured a position
in E. H. Baker's livery stable on Sixth
Street, Cincinnati. Johnnie is a valu-
able man in that posit inn, and we trust
his employment will be profitable to
both himself and M r. Baker.

Messrs. James A. Smith, Frank
Smith aud .John Crisler,from the fertile

valley of Long Branch, were in town
Saturday. Mr. James Smith- has in-
vestigated and says Gunpowder is full

of very large fish; known as blue cats.

Mouths never watered like those in
this office did last Saturday afternoon,
when Mr. W. I. Rouse brought in a
sample of the luscious peaches and
grapes now ripe at his house. They
were perfect in form and color, and of
excellent flavor.

- Lewis Crisler, of Bullittsville, went
home about 12 o'clock, one bright,
moonlight night not long since, and
was considerably frightened by a large
black suake, which he discovered going
up the brick wall on the outside of the
house. The snake had ascended about
six feet. Jjewis knocked it down, and,
assisted by a dog, soon dispatched it.

H. C McNeal, of the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood,discovered Jas. Hagish,
the uufortuuate young man, in that
neighborhood, last Thursday, and
brought him to town, where ho was
again lodged in jail. Young Hagish is

demented, and as lie was inquiring the
way to the river it may be he intended
drowning himself. The young man
was tried before Judge Stephens aud a
jury, Monday, ami adjudged of un-
sound mind, and Sheriff Roberts took
him to Lakeland yesterday.

Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be
in Burlington, Monday, August 10th,
at the old store room uext door to the
postoffice. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
•'Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blankenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia
A. Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Cris-

ler, of Burlington.

About forty -people-attended Owen
Aylor's aunual barbecue, last Saturday,
where a large lot of nicely barbecued
beef and mutton was served. Several
ladWs were present aud enjoyed the
dinner. The bill of fare was disposed
of before the storm interrupted the pro-
ceedings. Owen Aylor's barbecue is

an event that is longingly looked for-

ward to from year to year.
'— tk\ m

About fifty members of the Baptist
church repaired to the residence of
Rev. O. M. Huey Monday night and
took possession of the house—while
himself aud wife were out driving.
Upon his return he was agreeably sur-
pnsedvbtrt-more-stt wbea-the delivery,
wagon drew up loaded with donatious
from his congregation as tokens of the
high appreciation of their pastor.—Car-
rollton News.

The Democratic campaign commit-
tee for this county is composed of the
following gentlemen: M. T. Garnett,
Burlington ; J. Frauk Grant, Peters-
burg ; John J. Huey, Bellevue ; T. C.
8. Ryle, Rabbit Hash ; George Sleet,

Beaver ; Dr. W. W. Smith, Big Bone;
Dr. Crouch, Uniou : Lee Hume, Vero-
na ; T. F. Curley, Walton ; Benjamin
Stephens, Florence ; Henry McNeal,
Constance-p"John Stephens, Bullitts-

ville.

Considerable business was transacted
by the directors of the Florence Fair at

the meeting held at their grounds last

Friday. The work of improving the
grounds is Hearing completion, and
everything will be in readiness for the
opening exercises on the third day of
next month, and nothing will be left

undone that will contribute to the suc-
cess of the exhibition, as it is the in-

tention of the directors to have, from
the start, oue of the best county fairs

in the State.

When the commissioners appointed
by the County Court to assess the dam-
age to Walton property owners on ac-

count of the railroad company raising
the High Street bridge, reported, they
fixed the damages as follows: Damage
to H. C. Diers and wife, $1,800; to Coff-
mau & Blanton, $900; to George Mur-
phy, $<>00. Exceptions to the report
were filed, and were tried before Judge
Stephens and a jury, last week, result-

ing in a scaling down of the allowances
made by the commissioners, giving to

Diers and wife, $1,000; Coffman and
Blanton, $500, and Murphy, $300. The
property owners may appeal to the
Circuit Court.

Col. R. H. Elliston, who has accept-
ed the position of executive committee-
man for the boltiug Democrats in this

Congressional district, wrote to J. M.
Lassing, requesting him to act as cam-
paign committeeman for the bolters in

this county, saying he had been in-

formed that he (Lassing) is a sound
money man. Mr. Lassing wrote Mr,
Elliston, telling him that he is not the
man that he is hunting for ; that he
does not agree with the Chicago plat-

form, but, nevertheless, he is a Demo-
crat, and will lend his assistance to the
nominees of the regularly constituted
Democratic convention. He said to

Mr. Elliston, that he (Elliston) is mak-
ing a mistake—that within party lines

is the place to settle such difrereuces as
are disturbing the Democrats. Mr. El-
liston was given some wholesome ad-
vice, if he will only heed it.

• » » m

COUNTY COURT.
July 27.—S. W. Tolin appointed ad-

ministrator of Elizabeth Saudford.
Z. T. Kelly, James Kent aud Henry

Bessinger were. . appointed commis-
sioners to assess damages accruing to

Rebecca Berkshire ou account of laud
condemned for school house cite in dis-

trict No. It).

For Rent.—A house and lot iu Btf)|

liugton. Also a nice buildiug lot foi

sale. For particulars apply to.

G. O. HuoitKS.

Base Ball.

The Burlington and Lawrenceburg
ball teams played here last Monday af-
ternoon.
The first three innings were played

as though the game would be a close
one, but after the visitors made three
runs in the fourth inning the home
team closed the inning with five runs,
winning the game then and there, and
not another visitor was allowed to cross
the home plate, while six more runs
were added to the Burlington score.
The features of the game on the Bur-

lington side were the batting of Quick
and Slayhack and the fielding of Max-
well and Kendall, and for Lawrence-
burg, Star's fielding and Alloway'swork
at short. Below is the score:

Burlington ah r 1b sh i*o a. b
Hawes c 5 2 7 00
Hughes ss 5 2 12 1

Arnold 3b 5 10 3 3 2
Quicklb 5 3 1 1 10
Hogau 2b 5 10 10
Brady p 5 1 1 »
Kendall cf 5 4 2 10
Slayback rf 5 3
Maxwell If 4 2 10 4

Total 44 13 10 2 27 14 3

Lawrenceburg AB R In sh po a k
Snider cf 4 10 2
Alloway2b 5 12 6 1

Gordon c 5 10 3 1

Star 3b 5 10 10
Alloway ss 5 2 2 2 1

A Star If. 5 110 10
Kiem lb 4 1 1 1

Flush rf 4 2
Young p 4 11 8

Total 41 4 10 24 10 6

Innings 12 3 4 5 7 8 0—

T

Burlingtou 1 10 5 3 3 *—13
Lawrenceburg 13 0— 4

Earned runs, Burlington 2; 2 base hits
Slayback, Snider. Three base hits,—
Quick. Double plays, P. Alloway and
Kiem. Hit by pitcher, Maxwell, Bra-
dy, Hawes aud Alloway. Wild pitch,
\oung, 3. Struck out by Brady, 7; by
Youug, 3. Time, 2:40. t'mpires—Cris-
ler and Bali u.

The Walton and Florence clubs play-
ed nine innings at Erlanger, the score
standing 13 to 13. The Walton club re-
fused to play another inning and the
umpire called the game !) to in favor
of I1 lore nee.

The Petersburg aud Hebron clubs
will play at Hebrou next Saturday af-
ternoon.
Walter Gordon caught'a good game

for the vistors, notwithstanding he had
an awfully sore hand.

* — «

Next Wednesday evening the Ladies'
Aid Boc iety-JwilLgive a lawn fete and
a musicale at the residence ,of Mr. W.
F. McKim. An admissiou of 15 cents
will be charged, and will entitle the
guest to ice cream and cake- All are
invited.
«

j .

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor

—

W. O. Uradley.
Lieutenant Governor

—

W. J. Worthington.
Secretary of State—Charles Finlev.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. D. Gtifl'v:
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor. ~~

Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long-.
Sup'ntof Public instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley P. Hro\vn, Sam S. Shepherd.

Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Cominjfore.
Adjutant General—D. R. Collier.
"Xssistimt—WalUirif.arrestcr.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt.DaVttf-©-CojiuclL_
State Inspector—C. W Lester. ~-~- _
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

CO'lRT or APPEALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. Prvor. Judges—Geo. Du-

relic, J. It. Grace, T. H. l'avater, U. L. D.
Guffy, J. II. Hazelngg. J. H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Hines. Clerk—A. Add.uns.
Sergeant—W. S. H. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Drown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATK PRISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden. Henry George; Dep-

uty Warden. M. A. Roonev.
Eddyrille Prison—Warden. L.'C. Currv; Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:
John C Wood, Chaitman; I. V. Dempsev, U.S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Drown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County Judge—Denjarain Stephens.
County Clerk— B. W. Adams.
County Attorney—J, M. Laysstng.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts?
Jailer—C, L. Crisler.
Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. H. Voshcll.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CttCWTT COURT. *

Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. il. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OK THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the montlfsof March, June,

September and 'December, as follows:

District No i.—O, W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J. B. Crigler, Constable.

District No. 2.—M. B, Green, first Saturday:
Jake Cook, Constable.

District No. 3.—H. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.

District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter
second Monday; Add Ridaell, Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, tourtlt Monday;

J. H. watson, nonstable.
District No. 6.—J»seph Wagstafl', third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

*
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B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRTJGG-IST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

X

IO8T IN QUANTITY. BE8T IN QUALM

WORMS

!

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
FOR SO YEAR8

Has led all WORM Remedies.
'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

OU) BY AM. DRIOOIITS.
Pr*i»ar*d by

RICIURnSO* IKDIrlMt CO., 8T. ions.

We call attention to our New and Attractive

j Stock of ^ 1 .

Spring Goods,
JUST RECEIVED.

DRESS GINGHAMS Latest style?.

STRAW HATS in abundance.

Large
line of Fresh Groceries ^Xnd
We can and will save you money by trading with us.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
DEALERS Kfc

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J,™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNT** PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and f!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGS-TON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike L Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

-

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. J. L. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOYE COMPANY,
•^.Successor to J. M. CLARKSON. *%*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDONALD. . - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
"VtMn. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.— i
WWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
'£gj&&708 Madison Avenue 2E22

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near Mm AYfiie.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED "I

At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEIEHiL MESCEilTS,
. HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HelM HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. mm



EVENING SHADES.

When the Life Rays of Sunshine Fall

Aslant

And Deepen to tfie Twilight of Daath'a
Night Repentance to the Heart Cornea
—Talm»ir«>"» Sermon the Shadows
That Close Round at the End.

unfastened the withes of the stakes. ! The words of the text are pertinent
and put out the kindling fires. When to us all, from the fact that we are
the night of the soul came on and all

j

nearing the evening of dc.th. I have
the denizens of darkness came riding heard it said that we ought to live as

upon the winds of perdition—who gave i though each moment was to be our
strength to the soul? Who gave calm- last. I do not believe that theory. Af
ness to the heart? Who broke the spell ' far as preparation is concerned, we
of infernal enchantment? He who

J

ought always be ready; but we can not
heard the request of the villagers, always be thinking of death, foi

"Abide with us, for it is toward eve-

ning."
One of the forts of France was at-

tacked and the outworks were taken
The besieging army

we have duties in life that de-

mand our attention. When a man
is selling goods it is his busi-
ness to think of *the bargain
he is making. When a man is plead-

Dr. Talmage's subject Sunday lights

up the sorrows of this life and sounds
the 'Gospel of good cheer for all who ! before night.
will receive it. His te-xt was Luke iav jown thinking there was but lit-

\
ing in the courts it is his duty to think

jtxiv. -2D: "Abide with us, for it is tie to do in the morning, and that the
j

of the interests of his clients. When a
toward evening.'* *

j soldiery in the fort could be easily made
j
clerk is adding up his accounts it is his

Two villagers, having concluded their to surrender. But during the night. , duty to keep his mind upon the col-
errand In Jerusalem, have started out through a back stairs, they escaped

j

umn of figures. He who fills up his
at Hi.' city gate and are on their way to

, jn to the country. In the morning the
j

life with thoughts of death is far from
Kminaus, the place of their residence.

! besieged army sprang upon the battle- j being the highest style of Christian.
J hey go with a sad heart. Jesus,

j
men ts, but found that their prey was

,
I knew a man who used often to say at

who had been their admiration
j

gone So, when we are assaulted in night: "I wish I might die before
and their joy, had been basely mas-

j
temptation, there is always some secret , morning!" He became an infideL

t,acrcd and entombed. As with sad
|

stair by which we might get off. God
faee and broken heart they pass on wnj not allow us to be tempted above
their Way, a stranger accosts them,

j
what we are able, but with every

They tell him their anxieties and bit-
j temptation will bring a way of escape

tcrness of soul. He in turn talks to that we may be able to bear it.

them, mightily expounding the Scrip-
, The pniyer of the u,xt ;s appropriate

tures. He throws' over them the fas-
, for al , wfao are ant ic iputing sorrow,

filiation of intelligent conversation.
, The greatost folly that ever grew on

Pope Leo Goea to Pray at the lout of
the Chief A pom lev

From time immemorial the weFl con-
fining the marble staircase which
leads down to the tomb of St. Peter
iias been called the "Confession." The
(lord, I believe, is properly applied to

the altar-rail, from the ancient prac-

tice of repeating there the General Con-
fession immediately after receiving the
iomniunion, a custom now somewhat
modified. But I inr.y be wrong in giv-

ng this derivation. Indeed, a mar-
ble balustrade follows the horseshoe
ihape of the well, and upon it are placed
)j gilded lamps, which burn perpetual-
ly. There is said to be no special sig-

nificance in the number, and they pro-
duce very little effect by daylight.
But on the eye of St. 1'eter's day, and

perhaps at some other seasons, the pope
has been known to come down to the
jhuroh by the secret staircase leading
into the Chapel of the Sacrament, to
pray at the apostle's tomb. On such
jceasions a few great, candlesticks with
wax torches are placed em the floor of

the church, two and two. between the

rdiapel and the confession. The pope
attended, only by a few chamberlains
and noble guards, and dressed in the

customary white cassock, passes swift-

ly along in the dim light and dleaitcnd*
their house. They pause betore the en-

< neei j lo b(? nj-^^g Sp0c jal preparation ' ploration on their part. Wl> hinder us. I Ike steps of the gilded gate-beneath the
trance and attempted

| for its com inc. Thev micht offer lnr«-e ret.iin.-rs but high altar. A marble pope kneels there
too, Pius VT., of the Branch! .nmily,
his stone draperies less white than

[Pope Leo's cassock, his "marble face

Fcanvly whiter than theliving pontiff's-

alabaster features.

Tho«e are sights which few are priv-

ileged to see. There is a sort of' cen-
tralisation of mystery, if one may
couple such words, in the private pil-

grimage of the heart of the church to
the tom b of the chief apostle, bv night,
nr. the eve of the day which tradition
has kept as the anniversary vf St, Pe-
ter's martyrdom from the earliest

times. The whole Catholic world; if it

might, -would follow Leo XIII. down
tfyose marble steps, and 200,000.000
voices- would repeat the prayer he says
alone.

Many and solemn scenes have been
acted out by night in the vast gloom of
the enormous church, and if events do
not actually leave an essence of them-
selves in places, as some have believed,
vet the knowledge that they havehap-
pened where we stand and recall them
has a mysterious power to thrill the
heart.—Martin Crawford.Tip Century

They forget the time, and notice m*
|
this planet is the tendency to borrow

the objects they pass, and before they trouble; but there are times when ap

But there are times when we can and
ought to give ourselves to the contem-
plation of that solemd moment when
to the soul time ends and eternity be-
gins. We must go through that one
pass. There is no roundabout way, no
by path, no circuitous route. Lie we
must, and it wjll be to us a shameful
occurrence or a time of admirable be-

havior. Our friends mav stretch out
are aware have come up in front ot proiK.

hirjfe, sorrow is so evident that we
| their hands to keep us back, but no ira

ST. PETER'S EVE.

Per*
I for its- coming

suade the stranger to tarry I <>ne of vour children has recently be
Thev press upon him their

They might offer large retainers but

"with them
hospitalities. Night is coming on. and

j

be may meet a prowling wild beast, or

be obliged to lie unsheltered from the
j

dew. He can not go much further

now. Why not stop there, and con- '

timie their pleasant conversation?
|

They take him by the arm and insist

upon his coming in, addressing him in
\

the words: "Abide with us, for i.
:
3 to- !

ward evening.''

The estates are lighted, the table is ;

spread, pleasant socialities are en-

kindled. They rejoice in the presence
\

of the stranger guest. He asks a bless-
i

ing upon the bread they eat, and he

hands a piece of it to each. Suddenly
|

and with overwhelming power the

thought flashes uponTbe astonished

people—it is the .-Lord! And as they sit

in breathless wonder, looking upon the

resurrected body of Jesus. He vanished.

The interview was ended. He was
gone.
With many of us it is a bright, sun-

shiny day of prosperity. There is not

death would not tal thc It'C. Th
come a- favorite. The cry of that breath will fail, and the eyes will close,
child strikes deeper into the heart

; and the heart will stop. You may hang
than the cry of all the others. You

;
the couch with gorgeous tapestry, but

think more about it. You give it
j
what does death cure for- beautiful cur-

more attention, not because it is any
j

tains? You may hang the room with
more of a treasure than the Others, • finest works of art, but what does
but because it is becoming frail. There

j death care for pictures? You may till

is something in the cheek, in the eye
j

the house with the waitings Of widqw-
and in the walk that makes you quite

j

hood and orphanage, docs death mind
sure that the '.eaves of the flower are , weeping?
troing- to be scattered. The utmost

|
This ought not to be a depressing

nursing and medical attendance are in-

effectual. The pulse becomes feeble,

the complexion lighter, the step weak-
er, the laugh fainter. No more romp-
ing for that one through hall and par-

lor. The nursery is darkened by an

theme. Who wants to live here lor-

cver? The world has always treated
me well, and every day I feel less and-

seoldinq- and complaining.less like

But yet I would not want to make
this my eternal residence. I love to

approaching calamity. The heart feels
j
watch the clouds and bathe my soul

with mournful anticipation that tin

sun is going down. Night speeds on.

It is toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care of

a mother. You have done everything

to make her last days happy. You
have run with quick feet to wait upon

in the blue sea of Heaven, but I ex-
pect, when the firmament is rolled
away as a scroll, to see a new Heaven,,
grander, higher and more glorious.
You ought to be willing to exchange
your ImrIv that has headaches and
sideachesand weaknesses Innumerable;.
that limps with the stonebruises orher every want. Her presence has
,

a cloud in the sky, not a leaf rustling ibeeh a-peTpetual btesingin the house- festers with the thorn o i name s ur
in the forest. No chill in the air. But
we can not expect all this to last. He
is not an intelligent man who expects

perpetual daylight of joy. The sun
wiU after a while near the horizon.

The shadows will lengthen. While I

speak: many of us stand in the. very

hour described in the text, "for

it is toward evening." The request

of the text is appropriate for

some before me, for with them it is

toward the evening of old age. They
bave passed the meridian of life. They
are sometimes startled to think how
old they are. They do not, however,

like to have others to remark upon it.

If others suggest their approximation

siy, "Why, I'm not so old, after all."

" hey do, indeed, notice that they

t an not lift quite so much as

once. They cas not walk quite

so fast. They can not read quite

ss well without spectacles. They can

aaot so easily recover from a coutfh

or an occasional ailment. They have

lost their taste for merriment. They
are surprised at the quick passage of

the year. They say that it seems only

a little while ago that they were boys.

They are going a little down hill.

There is something in their hejlth,

•something in their vision, something in

their walk, soraethir-r in their chang-

ing associations, something above,

something beneath, something within,

to remind them that it is toward even-

ing.

The great want of all such is to have

Jesus abide with them. It is a dismal

thing to be getting old without the re-

juvenating influence of religion. When
we step on the down grade of life and

see that :t dips to the verge of the

colli river, we want to behold some one

near who will he\fg us across it.

"When the sight loses its power to

glance and gather up, we need the

faith that can illumine. When we feel

the failure of the ear, we need the clear

hold- But the fruit p-nthcrers arelook -

ing wistfully at that tree. Her
soul is ripe for Heaven. The
gates are« ready to flash open for

her entrance. Hut your soul sinks

at the thought of a separation. You
can not bear to think that soon you
will be called to take the last look at

that face which from the first hour has

looked upoii you with affection un-

changeable. But you see that life is

ebbing and the grave will soon hide

her from your sight. You sit quiet.

You feel heavy hearted. The light is

fading from the sky. The air is chilly.

It is toward evening.

You had a considerabl e estate, and
felt independent,
one fair balance

In live minutes on
sheet you could see

just how you stood in the world. But

there came complications. Something
that you imagined impossible happen-
ed,- -The best friend you had proved
traitor to your interests. A sudden
crash of national misfortunes prostrat-

ed your credit. You may to-day be

on in business, but you feel anxious

about where you are standing, and fear

that the next turning of the wheel will

bring you prostrate. You foresee what
you consider certain defalcation. You
think of the anguish of telling your
friends you are not worth a dollar.

You know not how j-ou will ever bring

your children home from school. You

for an incor-funexal„pyrji_.of fevers.

ruptible body and an eye that blinks
not before the jas er gates and the
great white throne. Hut between that
and this there is an hour about which
no man should be reckless or foolhardy.
I doubt not your courage, but I tell

you that you will want something bet-

ter than a strong arm. a good aim and
a trusty sword when you come, to your
last battle. You will need a better
robe than any you have in your ward-
robe to keep you warm in that place.

Circumstances do not make so much
difference. It may be a bright day
when you push off from the plane-t or
it may be a dark night, and while the
owl is hooting from the forest. It may
be spring, and your soul may go out
among the blossoms, appte orchards
swinging their censers in the *xn'y. It

may be winter and the eartrijuTi snow
shroud. It may be~au"Tuamh, and the
forests set on fire by the retreating
year—dead u aturn laid out in state. It

may be with your wife's- hand in

your hand, or you may be in a
strange hotel with a servant faithful

to—-the—last. It may be in a., rail-

road train shot off the switch and
tumbling in long reverberation down
the embankment—crash! crash! I

know not the time. I know not the
mode, but the days of our life are be-

ing subtracted away, and we shall

wonder how you will stand the selling i come down to the time When we have
of your library or the moving into a but ten days left, then nine days, then
plainer house. The misfortunes of life i eight days, then seven days, six days,
have accumulated. You wonder what

j
five days, four days, three days, two

makes the sky so dark. It is toward
| days, one day. Then hours—three

evening.
{
hours, two hours,. \ne hour. Then

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes . only minutes left—five minutes, four
a great many draughts, bitter and sour

|
minutes, three minutes, two minutes,

and nauseous, and you must drink some
, one minute. Then only seconds left-

one of them. Ther- is no scandal so
J
four seconds, three

thick and well-adjusted but some thorn
will strike through it. In this swift

shuttle of the human heart some of the

i
threads must break. The journey

from Jerusalem to Hmmaus will soon
be ended. Our Bible, our common
sense, our observation reiterate in

tones that we can not mistake, and

around us and ,

ought not to disregard. It is toward

we need the j^vening.

tones of that voice which in olden

times broko up the silence of the deaf

with cadences of mercy. When the ax

men of death hew down whole forests

of strength and beauty

we are left in solitude,

dove of divine mercy to. sing in our. Oh, then, for Jesus to abide with us.

branches. When the shadows begin to
,

He sweetens the cup, He extracts the

fall and we feel that the day is far ,
thorn. R,o wipes the Usaf. He Irishes

spent, we need most of all to suppli- j

the tempest.

cate the strong, beneficent Jesus in the

prayer of the villagers, "Abide with
|

swoop arm tne curociyuo

us,ior it is toward evening."
j

sea
..

thunders

The request of the text is an appro-

priate exclamation for all those who

seconds, one
second. ' (lone: The chapter of

life ended! The bjok closed!

The pulses at rest! The feet through
with the journey! The hands closed

from all work. No word on the lips.

No breath in the nostrils. Hair combed
back to lie undisheveled by any human
hands. The muscles still. The nerves

The lungs*- still, 'Ihe ton true

INFLUENCE OF GLASS ON WINE.

A- Singular and Almmt incredible story
- About Hot tit-*.

Probably D'J persomsjouf of every loo,

taken at randomr would ridicule the
idea that th? quabty of the glass of
which a bottle may be made can have
any influence on th.j taste or -keeping
qualities of its contents. And yet that
it does do so we have the best of evi-

dence. We are not tllnding to the in-

fluence of light shining through flasks

and it« action on the substance con-
tained, "but the direct chemical reaction
occurring within the glass and the ma-

put the
hear no

are approached in the gloomy hour of

temptation. There is nothing 'easier

than to be good-natured when every-

thing pleas?s, or to be humble when
there is nothing to oppose us, or for-

giving when we have no inducement to

fraud. But you have felt the grap-

ple of some temptation. Your nature

at some time quaked and groaned

under the infernal force. You felt

that the devil was after you. You
saw your Christian graces retreating.

You feared that you would fall in

the awful wrestle with sin and! be

thrown into the dust. The gloom
thickened. The first indications of the

flies to him for shelter. ' Let the night
rid the curoelydon cross the

roar—soon
all will be well. Christ in the ship

iends: Christ onthe sea

to stop its tumult. Christ the grave
to scatter the darkness. Christ in

the Heavens to lead the way. Blessed
all such. His arms will enclose them,
His grace comfort them. Hlslight cheer
thvm, His sacrifice free them, His glory
enchant them. If earthly estate takes
wings, He will be an incorruptible

treasure. If friends die, He will be

their resurrection. Standing with us

in the morning of our joy and in the
noonday ofour prosperity He will not

; still

1

still! All still. You might
: stethoscope to the breast and

I

sound. You might put a speaking
trumpet to the ear, but you epula not
wake the deafness. No motion, no.

throb, no life. Still! Still!

So death comes to then disciple!

What if the sun of life is about to set?

Jesus is the day-spring from on high,

the perpetual morning of every ran-

somed spirit. What if .the darknes.j

comes? Jesus is the light of the world
and of Heaven. What though this

earthly house does crumble? Jesus has

prepared a house oi many mansions.
Jesus is the anchor that always hoi Is.

Jesus is the light that is never eclipsed.

You arc almost through with the

abuse and backbiting (if enemies. 'I hey
will call you no moro by ev i l names.
Your good deeds will no longer be mis-

interpreted nor your honor filched.

forsake us when the luster has faded
; The troubles of earth will end in the

and ilis toward evening.

I Listen to Haul's battle shout with

}
misfortune. Hark to mount i n g- La t j-

j

night were seen in all the trembling of mer's fire .-,otig. Look at the glory

your soul; in all-the infernal sugges-
j
that has left the dungeon ami filled the

tions of Satan, in all the surging up of earth and heavens with tin- crash of

tumultuous passions and excitements I
the falling manacles of despotism.

you felt with awful emphasis that it
\
And then look at iho^e who have tried

was toward evening. In the tempted : to cure themselves by hum; n prescrip-

liour you need to ask Jesus to abide i tions, attempting to heal gangrene
with you. You can beat back the mon-

]

with a paten of court plaster and to

ster that would devour you. You can stop the plague of dy in g empires with
unhorse, the sin that would ride you ' the quackery of earthly wisdom. Koth>
down. You -can-^lutrpeoL-ilie.JbaUle-Xing—xan-spcak

—

peacu to—the soul. I exhausted
ax with which you split the head I Nothing can unstrap our crushing

]
take on Hs sunset glow, every

of hclnieted abomination! Who burdens, npthiug can overcome our cloud a fire-psalm, every lake a glassi

.helpad BauLshakc the brazen-gated sp'iritiiaLJnes,~.nuthing -can open our mirror; the forests transfigured; deli

heart of Felix? Who acted like a eyes to see the surrounding horses and : cate mists climbing the air.

irood sailor when all the crew howled chariots of salvation that ti

felicities! Toward evening! The be-

realvements of earth .will soon be

lifted. You will not much longer

stand pouring your grief in the tomb,

like Rachel weeping for her chil-

dren or David mourning for Absalom.

Broken hearts bound up. Wounds
healed. Tears wiped away. Sorrows
terminated. No more sounding of the

death march. Toward evening. Death

will come, sweet as slumber to the eye-

lids of the babe, as full rations to a

starving soldier, as evening hour to the

-workman, The—sky.—satiU

terial within the flask

Very recently the following case oc-

curred in Francs: A wealthy retired
merchant bought a lot of very costly

and. rat;> win- in cmsks, samples of the
wiue from each cask ix-iiig given him by
the wine merchant. The wineywas de-

livered, and I he new »>wner proceeded to

have it racked off and bottled. Some
time afterwards some of the wine was
brought to the table, and on tasting it

the host detected a strange, unpleasant
taste, which was also noticed by the
guests. A fresh bottle was found to be
similarly affected,, and bottle after bot-

tle was opened with the same result.

An examination of the stock in the cel-

lar developed the fact that every bottle

of the recent purchase was spoiled. A.

suit was brought against the wine mer-
chant,, who declared that he- had deliv-

ered the article exactly according to the

samples furnished. On examining
these latter they were found in excel-

lent condition.

It is unnecessary to go into details, but

during the course of the action of the

law some of the bottles were produced
in court, when it was found that the

glas* hsd become opaque. The bottles

were handed over to a chemist, along

with one of the lot purchased for bot-

tling th:> wine, which had never been

us^-d. This is what the chemist fount

in the glass of the unused bottle/ Silicic

aeid 32,1, potash and soda 4.4, lime 32; 1,

argillaceous matter, iron, etc., "LI. Ill

the exr.minaUon of the bottles that had
liecn used, while the silietc aqld and
argillaceous material remained con-

stantror nearly so, the lime, potnsh and
soda were very much diminished', and it

was made evident that th^y bed passed

into the solution, forming compounds
with the acid ingredients of the wiwtr,

decomposing the latter and rend-risg

it unfit to drink.—National Druggist.

Photographing; ThoogU»t.

Thought has been photographed by

Dr. Baraduc, a Bounianian; at leasl

that is \» hat lie tells the Paris Acadeniie

de Medicine, backing up his assertion

by many photographs. These are said

to be rather cloudy, though a few arc

distinct, representing persons and

things. The method employed is for

the person .vhose thought is to be

photographed to enter u dark room,

place his hand on a photographic plate,

and think intently on the object to be

NOT AFTER JINNY.
4»MHs*

Tata aet«l*tl. the Traveler Was Had*
Welcome.

I was riding along a country road In

1be vicinity of Memphis, when I came
lo a newly-painted frame house which
gave such shining evidence of prosper-
Ky that it was an attraction to the

barren landscape aroijid it. A long,
lean man, stoop-shouldered and un-
gainly, sat on a post in front of the
spic-snd-span doorstep, and held an old
rifle across his knees, at the same time
that he peered from under his shaggy
brows in all directions, as if he were in

ambush and expected tO' be surprised.

I wanted several favors ait; this man's
hands, if possible, one of them being
supper, another an invigorating
draught of moonshine whisky, and
finally, and the only demand I was cer-

tain of, a route to Memphis by that
particular road.

"Evening," I said in as^oivrrtar a tone
as I could assTiDie. "Guarding the new
paint ?"

v

"Evenin", stranger," he answered, ac

short, as pie crust.

"Could you tell me how to mioto Mem-
phis to-night?" I asked.

"Fuller yer nose!"
"Then I am on~tn* right road

1?"'

"Git!"
He leveled his rifle at me, and my

horse—slued—a t rthe sudden movements
At the same time I heard a cackling,

laugh through the half-open frontdoor.
I whs disconcerted. but hartfly

alarmed, a.s it wa.s evident that the man
was nothing worse than a crank, so 1

assumed an air of injured imiooei>ce

and asked:
,

"Do you take me for a sheriff or a 'rev-

enue officer, because I' am neither one
nwr the other?"
"No. young feller, I' take you foron*

of them silly gentry as want ter come
courtin' my gal Jinny, since they heerd'

tell that her mother's stepuncle. Job
Morrill, left her a hunderd dollars in his
will!"*

At this moment the door opened wide,
and the homeliest girl I ever saw in my
life filled the space with her ample cir-

cumference. She smiled at me so sweet*

ty' that I felt it imperative to hasten OB
my journey or let the old man shoot me
on. ttie spot.

"Pop, you needn't lx> effeard of that
im; he's sassy enough to look out'fer
hisself,** she chirped.
"So lie, mister, ef Jinny favors yer;.

nnd et ain't her money you' be arter,

come rite in and take suthin',"'

Again icy inte l l igent ho rse shied , nn d
before I could control him 1 was half
Way to Memphis, and out of reach of

the old man's gun and the inhospitable

imputation of wanting "JinnyVir.on-
?y.—M. Quad, in Detroit Free Tress.

HUMOROUS.

WERE THEY MARRIED?
Ulfwcfcwt ' i-.n<lA loung Con pie Duly

Talked Over.

They were coming away from the.

theater and they fell to discussing the

young couple who sat in front od'them.
"They are evidently married1," said

the girl in the Persian waist;.. "I no-

ticed that they didn't exchange a word
"w-hBe tbe-ew=tain wimdnwii."

"Nonsense; they are merely en-

gaged;"' sairl the girl in the black
gown: ""I heard him tell her that he
did not. consider the leading lady even
pretty."

—"When I'm a man—" began Bobbie.

"What will you do?" asked his mother.
"I'll name my boy after popper, and
my! how I'll spank him!"—Harper's
Bazar.

.

—"What would yoa say," she asked
her dearest friend, "if I told you I was
engaged* to the count?" "I'm sure I

don't know," replied the* dearest friend
abspnt-mindedly, "because I never did
think mma erf his taste."—Chicago
Post.

—Solicitude:—"William," she said,

"will you do> something that' is for ys-ur

own good ?" "What is it?" "I want you
to give up smoking. You are simply
ruining your Heailth and my lace cutf-

tains." -Washington Star.

—Wniggles—"Well, Adam was a lucky
man." Barker—'1n_._:wbnt, particular
way?" Wraggles*--"He didn't have to
prance around thcararden like a blamed
idiot holding Eve'-sn a hundred-dollar
bike."—Cleveland Utatn Dealer.

—Young Medical Student (to charity
patient)—"I— I think you must have .*\

—a -sonio kind of ut—a fever; but our
.-lass has only gone as far as convuls-
ions. I'll come in again in a week, when
we get to fevers."- -Tit-Bits.—"That's n curious typographical
rrror." said Mrs. Partridge. —"The titla

of this new book-Uuprittted' The Viking
Age.' " "Wall, why not?" asked Part-
ridge "What ought ittto be?" "Why-
Biking, oughtn't it?"—Tit-Bits.

- Tramp—"Want your grass cut,

ntuin?" Lady—"Xo; no one. cuts their

grass at this time of year,"' Tramp

—

"Well, I'll contrack for next year."
La4y- -".Mercy! I may DC dead by that
timiwp." Tramp—"I'll contrack to sec

that your grave is' kept grewa/*—X. Y.

Herald.

WONDERS OF BIRD MIGRATION.

He'

"Perhaps they are merely brothel
and sister." suggested the young maji
of "tho party.

"Xo, they weren't," said the girl jn
the Persian waist; "he'd have gone out'

between the acts if he was only her
brother, while an engaged man
wouldn't want to knyeJier, and—"
"A newly-married man would not-

dnre tjov" broke in the girl in the blade
gown..

"She took off her hat -as soon n# she
oame in," remarked the young man.
"That looks as if she was married and 1

ii> the- habit of consulting the feeltngs

of• some one else."

"(9r- that they were not really enfrsgrd:
yvnt a»d she wanted to .show him hov\

considerate' she could'bey" said the girl

in, the- black gown.
"(Or that she was merely consciouaol

ha-ring pretty hain"'said the girHlu
the Persian waist. "Will you wager a
box of chocolates that they are not mar-
taed?"

"I—I'd rather yon ladies would settle-

it between you," said the young nwni.

hastily. "You have/so much more hi-

sight in such matters, you knowv"
"There they come now," said the girl'

i» the Persian witist. "Let u»- iiotiti-.

what they do and perhaps we can dl-

(ride. If they are- merely friends they

•will stop for cream, soda ami
— '*'

"If they are engaged she will twM

him how hungry, she is, and they will

stop for supper;]" said the young man.
bitterly.

"While if they are married)" wetelt o*

the girl in thePwrsian waist, "he—after®

what did I teHyiou?"

The couple- paused before a. aigai

shop and he went in, while she waited

at the door.

"You were right," said the g<rl in

the black goextn. "they arm ma»^iie>d.*•—

Chicago Times-Herald.

Maeepple I'Rimkoit.

The Germans make these hy aridinc

stewed pineapple to a plain, pancake
batter of eggs, floury and millk. Pout
out the batter into a butteited fryinjj

pan that is large erough to uooJc it all

The pan should be- not less than 1!

inches in diameter^and the batter thin.

Fly During the Day uuri IMMers at
Night.

The manner of travel differs greatly
among the% birds. Xearly everybody
hat* seen or heard the Hooks- oi wild
geese passing over in the night, mak-
ing tremendous lea|>s, so to speak,

Derosa the country on their way south.
That the shore birds IkuiiuI to Pata-
gonin travel in like fashion has already
heen told'- Probably the great majority
of birds travel south in great flocks

at tremendous height from the earth.

They are- thus able in pleasant weather
at least Un see the huidscapc_aud so di-

rect their way unvaryingly. In; storms
iiiiti fog.H they lose their way, Hee-mme

confused, plunge about among the treA
tops-, Hy through the streets of cities

and dash themselves to death against
the windows of lighthouses. To my
mind this gathering of timid birds lika

the. thrush—birds that live the sum-
mer through close to the ground and
are never leen 100 feet above the soil

—

the, gathering, I say. of birds like these
in great flocks that go careening high
in air for vast distances over the land
by night is the greatest marvel of mi<
gration. It seems a matter of oourrse

that swaJllsws should do so, for theywa
t: tv less,

On the other hand there are IStrds

that tire seen by day in "a ceaseless tide

of migration. "They pass leisiu-ely

frtTrn tree to tree, gleaning as they go,"
vuys one observer writing on the eftar-

actcri^'its of warblers. It Is worth not-

t

in the Mediterranean shipwreck? Whc ,
mountains, but tin

Your

all the I friends' will announce it; your pulses

helped the martyrs to be firm when
.©a*} woid of recantation would have

)iee aii'i eimimand ' will beat It; your joys will ring it; your
of Hiiu who stopped one night at Em- I lips will whisper it; "Toward «YCa-
mans

j ing'.'
1

it is possible to produce a photographic

image at a great distance, and Instance*

the case of Dr. Istrate and Mr. Hasdcu

Dr. IstrHte, before going to Canipiua

ISO miles from Bucharest, told hii

friend, Mr. Hasdeu, that he would ap-

pear on one of his photographic platei

in Bucharest. On a specified night Mr
Hasdeu went to bed at Bucharest wilt

a photographic plate at his feet ana an

other nt his headTwhilei>r. istratewent

ro bed at Ctunpiria, willing with all rtV..

might thut his image should appear or

his friend's plate. Persons who hav

*eeen the slate say that there is on it t

U'uii.ious "Vot in the middje of which f

mim'spio*:•'.• can be niadeyuiit,— Chicegi

lute i Oaniu,

reproduced. Dr. Baraduc asserts thnL-Whoa, the batter has beem nojaredinlc

the- pan, cover it at onee- with stewet!

pineapples and dredge them with

powdered sugar. Pu4 the pan in u

quick oven muf bake seven minutes;

cut the cake into triangular pieces, like

pis, when served.—G*>od Housekeeping

hii

Hope
"Dayton V« completely out of

bead."'

"What is a'.s hallucination?"
"He thinks he has invented an alarm

clock that v ill wake a servant girt."—

Brooklyn Life.

The standard dollar was authorized

by act of congress, February SH, 1878,

uid coinage was begun in. Ui* Mini

yew,

lug that the birds who migrate inthi^
fashion are peculiar in their habits as
worker*—they never waste any time in.

lJay. The robins, the orioles, the bobo-
links mnkf a picnic excursion oftrheir

annual flight, but the plodders ov ths
featiherefi race must needs carry their

hnifrtii ng to ennip meeting. It has bee-i

s-uppused' that the birds who migrate,

Hy- night do ro to escape the attacks

of pred'arory birds, but these plodding
migrants are quite as subject- to at-

tacks a» any. Besides, on the- clean

nights when the night flyers go thev
nre certainly subject to attack* from
owls. There nre so many thingswe do
not know nbout the habits- of bird*

rlintJ ft se-ems worth while to call atten-

tion to points thut may be> disputed

in the hojie that some who seek knowl-
edge out of pure love of it-may turn

fcftefr attention to this most interesting

part of life in nature.—Colette- ihnlley,
it* Chaotauquaii.

Wonderful Sum.,

Astronomers are not yet aU.agreedas

to the causes of the variations- of color

and brilliancy which are cvlntiited by
many stars. In the constellation (>.

phetis, in the northern sky, .there is a

star named Delta Cephei, vwiie-h in the

course of about three days- alternately

e'uins and loses a large partial its light,

The spectroscope bus proved' that Delt,

Cephei consists of two stars revolving

round one another in a very elliptical

orbit, although they never get fat

enough apart to be separately visible

from the earth. Even whsii viewed with
8 telescope their light is blended into

• single star disk, although if we could

go near enough to them we should find

that they aire, in realtty, millions ol

miles apart.. When brightest, the united

light of the twin stars- is two or three

times greater than velten faintest. One,

of the explanations recently offered b,^

imtrononMrrs to-- rjucount for thes«

changes is that one-of. the stars compos*

ing Del^n Cephei has. a Tery thick at»

mosphcflk veil, consisting of, clouds, of

condejirMrd metallic vapors, and that

when thicstars dvaw near one annthet

in tlwiir orbital motion the increase, of

hen* dffissipates the obscuring veil, and

permits the star lo which it belongs t«

nhJne- with a spJfendox that it cannotob-

tufrj, when its Bays are interrupted oy Its

e-avttlope of clouds. It is hard' to bo>

We-Te that thoinhabfted worlds tould wxr-

tet In the neighborhood of such a pafci

»t suns as that.—Youth's Companieja.

Water from Solid Kuek.

A most interesting fact has beoa dis-

covered by a Swedish scientist. It ii

4hat w«Ucr can be fotimUiy boring int<

gnuiito and other .crystalline/ rocks tc

a rtepth of 100 to TOO f*«t. A well v u
sunk r\ the Island of Akro, off the Swed
lsh coast, not long ago, and at n deptt

of 110 feet fresh water was tapped pr*
elding an apparently iTiejshau»Ubli-n\q^

ply.—Chicago T.'ibuua. .



AGRICULTURALHINT&
GRASSHOPPER TRAP.

A D»vlce That Saved lrf«ny Crope In the
State of Minnesota.

We told our readers lust fall ubout
the serious outbreak of grasshopper! in
Minnesota, and the efforts made To de-
stroy them. Among other devices em-
ployed was the hoppsMofder, a picture
of which is shown. A bulletin of the
Minnesota Experiment station gives

STEPS IN BEEKEEPING.
How to Avoid the Rooks on Which Begin-

ner* l.'naally Split.

The first step is to get s good text
book on bee-keeping and study it

thoroughly. Then get another one and
study thut. Perhaps a third could he
profitably added to the list. If a bee-

keepers' convention should be held near
by, attend that; if not, visit neighboring
beekeepers and "talk bees" with them
—perhaps this would be better than the
ordinary bee conventions, though both

the following account of the making of
j
are good. After this, if it is the inten-

C noppcr-dozter:
| tion to mnk) . of beek „et)ing. a spfH . in iA sheet of ordinary sheet-iron, such business, much time may be saved bv

ns is used for making stovepipes, was
turned up l>/2 inch around the edges,
nnd riveted at the corners. This made a
shallow pan alniut 8 feet long-, :.' feet
broad and V/a inch deep. To the bottom
of this were riveted the six small strips
wnieh could be fastened to the Three
runners on which the pan rested. To
the rear side of the pan vvas screwed
a light, wooden frame, as long as the
pan ar.d V/s foot high. Over this frame

I HOMEMADE 'HOPPER DOZIER.

« piece of eSUVtUi was stretched. This
-fram e served t he hupu i l.u i t til l ice of
throwing back all those grasshoppers
that otherwise would jump clean over
the pan and throw them into the oil.

The runners on which the pan stood
Were usually made of saplings or small
pieces of board having an upward curve
in front to prevent them from catching
in the ground. The front ends of the
runners were all fastened by screws to
a cross-piece, which was. in turn, drawn
by two ropes, one at each end. These
ropes were joined in front and fastened
to a single-tree. Sometimes two hop-
per-doziers were fastened to a long pole
by means of short rojies; this was very
easily drawn by one horse. Just in

front of the pan was fastened a piece of
roj>e which swept the ground a few-

inches in advance, and served tp stir up
the hoppers and make them jump into
the pans. In the pan was laid a piece of
cloth which was first saturated with
water. About a pint of kerosene was
then thrown in and the upright sheet
or sail of canvas moistened with oil.

The machine was then drawn over the
pasture, or wherever the hoppers were
thickest,--Jn-a sho»t time it-was nrually
seeibto be partially filled with dead and
dying insects.

The slightest touch of kerosene,
either from the pan or from the canvas
eheet, means death to the hopper, frr
the oil spreads over its body in ""the

same way that a single drop will spread
over a large surface of water. It seems
to produce paralysis, which Is first

shown by the stiffening of the legs. A
very larp* proportion of the hoppers
that came in 'contact with the oil in

the pan. immediately jumped out again,
but they invariably died in the course
of a few seconds ot minutes.
Hundreds of taese machines were

made and drawn over the meadows and

pending at least one season with some
professional apiarist- If this cannot be
done, the best way will be to begin at
home with a few colonies, and allow the
bees and the knowledge to keep pace
one with the other. The beginner is

quite likely to make some mistakes, and
it is better to make them with a small
number of colonies. Perhaps ten col-

onies would be sufficient to begin with.
Many recommend buying cheap colonies
of blacks in box hives , transfe rring

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

them to moveable frames, and Italian

Izing them; but transferring as usually
done is a very disagreeable job, requir-
ing some nerve, patience and skill, and
seems scarcely the proper work at

which to set a novice. In Italianizing
there is also a risk of losing queens,
particularly if the w-ork is done by an
inexperienced person.X Still, if one Jeffs

plenty of determination ind little

money this course may be;»KlyisaVie. It

is much more pleasant, however, for the
beginner to begin with Italians in mov-
able comb hives.

Spring is- the lx>st time to buy bees,

and it is better to get them as near
home as possible, as express charges
are very heavy, and long journeys are
likely to injure the colonies. I would
advise even a beginner to buy black
bees in box hives near home, rtttd then
transfer and Italianize, rather than have
Ik'cs shipped many hundreds of miles.
The cost of beginning in bee-keeping

might be estimated something as fol-

lows:
Bee literature 6.00
Hee-smoker and veil 1.50
Ten colonies ofhcesat$5 50.00
New hives for swarms 10.00
Sections and comb foundations 10.00

Total . $7(^50

It might be well for the beginner to
produce extracted honey at first, in
which case an extractor would be need-
ed. This costs about ten dollars, but no
sections would be needed, nor so much
foundations, though there would bo
needed some vessels in which to store
theioney. The one- thing that the be-
ginner-needs to avoid in producing ex-

tracted honey is extracting too closely,

taking away too much honey and leav-

ing the liees short of stores. Xo honey
should be taken from the brood nest.

Another^rock upon which the begin-
ner is likely to split, is dividing colonies
too early, too frequently or too late.

To allow each colony to swarm once, if

it will, and prevent after-swarming,
would be a safe plan for a beginner to
follow.—Country Gentleman.

A Paper of Interest to Mothers Watching
the Health of Their Babies.

Rather more than 15 per cent, of all

who are born into this world leave it

within a year, and more than i!5 per
cent, before they have reached their

third anniversary. These deaths oc-

curring with such relative frequency in

the warmer months have given rise to a
germ summer complaint, which, in its

most typical torm, is a cholera ; inother
words, r.n inflammation of the small in-

testines, whose conspicuous symptom is

colliquative diarrhea. Except from the

frequency and severity of thisdiseast—
or, rather, group of diseases in the
case of \uung children there is nothing
to justify the special \«sc of the teim
"cholera infantum,'" since it is nothing
but cholera nostrum occurring in in-

fants.

The wise physician suspects the stom-
ach in (very case of intestinal catarrh
or indigestion. Not that there is new s "

csrilysor even frequent or antecedent
Organic lesion of the stomach, but be-

cause fhe-Bftowt-eowvmtm and-mos t tan-

gible source of intestinal disorders is

the entrance of a fermenting mass of

improperly prepared chyme.
Cholera infant urn is tftie to bacteria,

hut not to any specific bacterium. Fen-
ton li. Torek, of Chicago believes that
he has demonstrated at least balfadoz-
£n kinds that will produce lactic acid

entation alone. AAlozen or more
geluns are found in the mouth at oil

times, while the intestine idju&jmiih.

A KICH STItlivE.

Pionoer of Black Hils Disc: vers
a Gold Mine in Mexico.

left MrDermott I* 'the I.nrky Man and
lie Is likely to Become a Mil-

lionaire— Preparing to Work
the Mine.

Jeff McDermott, one of the pioneers
rf the Black Hills region, is likely to

became a millionaire. Some time ago
he went to old Mexico, and in a cam;)
l.nown as. Itaboiigame met Gad Free-
man, an old-time friend who bad be-

come a Mexican In mode of fife. Free-

man bad a valuable concession of min-
eral land from thegovernment, embrae'
'ng a scope of country 30 miles in length
nnd several miles- in width. He took Mc-
Dermott in as a partner, and the latter

at once commenced prospecting for

|ii;irtz. He soon discovered a ledge 111

feet wide of high-grade ore. TheTedga
was stripped for 1,000 fret of its length
•md samples oTtbe ore si nf to St. Louis
for a tost. The returns were so rici
that an expert, accompanied by nth«r
interested parties, start 'd at once for
the camp. They made a thorough ev-
t'minntion and took a comolete sample
'roni the vein to Denver for thepurpose
of having it assayed: A number of as-

says were made, all tvitli the same re-

sult, the values ranging from $4.nno to
^.ooo gold a ton'. The final test waa
>n& load o f .>0 w4f 4-4+- 44^4
c-old to the arnount-of $52.65. Asalewas
f.t once made of a .sixty-fourth interea:
In the property to the St. Louis parties
in consideration of $200,000 and the
erection of a mill oh the property. Th->
*22.r,.i button was presented to Mrs. Me-
7)crmott, who was in Denver Tit the
time the assays were made. The cer-

tificate shows the metr.l to be almost
pure. McDermott writes-to his frien Is

"n Sum Ik Dakota that Mexico ia a. great

THE GREAT NURSERIES.
Louisiana. Mo., Rockport. Ill* Visited by

Got. Col man, Kx-Sec'r Agrrl. and the
Uort. Ed., Jadg-e M tiler.

"Oh. how insignificant all mv fifty years
ef nursery business seems, all combined,
vhen compared with ttiis stupendous es-
tablishment, where they count by millions,''
said Judee Miller, that veteran horticultur-
ist, as he, in company with the writer, -were
being driven u> the various departments of
this vast nursery.

In an experience of over forty years we
do not remember to have passed through an
establishment where so rarga anumber of
hands were employed whose duties were so
thoroughly systcmized, and where busi-
ness capacity of a higher order was mani-
fested.

It is not in the soil of every farm that one
finds (punlities essential to the growth of
the different kinds of Nursery stock, hence
it has devolved upon- these gentlemen, who
were born totlie Nursery business, to select
from among the hills ami valleys of the two
Pikes such portions u- are adapted to then-
purposes. But irrthis very fact of sel« ct;on
Of soil, we see their exceeding care for the
future success ef their stock.
Missouri nnd Illinois have no more worthy-

institutions than the Star.; Nurseries, nnd
surely no better or more representative
men than the proprietors. Tne business is

groyvinK on their hands as it deserves to

grow.
They have a system of 4(U» acres Of com-

mercial test orchards located in great lruit

growing regions.
The canvassing force is being increased.

5,000 tine outfits ready. Stark Nurseries al-

ways have room for more active workers
because they pave millions of .Stark trees to
sell.—Column's Rural World.

SnuXGBB—"la there a law in this town
against selling liquor on Sunday '" Old
Resident—"Yes: but don't let that worry
you, my friend; there's no law against buy-
ingit,"—Roxbury Gazette.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in orde^r to get its bene-
ficial e^ots. to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all rcnntahle. driigtrists 1

—

the bticSUus coli eomiuuiii and a mi inner
of other varieties. Except that the an-
tiseptic action of hydrochloric acid ren-

ders the stomach reasonably sterile

(luring the height of digestion, the en-

tire alimentary cana! is a long culture
tube from the time whe'n the new-born
baby inspires, screams and syvallbwB
till the organic matter of the^body has
been destroyed by decay or fire. Hence,
the rapid development of saprophyt e a

and other germs, the consequent irritn-
j
country. The mines have been worked

tion of the raucous membrane of the
j

in a slipshod manner by the nntives.who
small intestines—and very likely of that

J

have no knowledge of'moderti methods
of the stomach and colon ns-xvell—and

| of mining.

naif Rates to Omaha
Via The North-Western Line (Chicago &
North-Western R'y). August 15, lfi and IT.

1895—one faro "for toe round trip. On Au-
gust -H excursion tickets at very low rates
will also be sold from Omaha to Denver and
the famous Hot Springs of South Dakota.
For full information apply to ticket agents
of connecting lit.es or address
W. B. Kniskickn-. G.P. & T.A.,Chicago,Ill.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afliicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

"Titerr is a report that Buzbee has a large
floating debt,"' announced the cashier to the
teller. "Yea, sir; au 880,000 steam yacht."
—Detroit Free Press.

SOFT-SHELLED EGGS.

An Kxplanatlon of a Number of Theorlea
on Mils Subject.

There are various theories on this sub-
pn st lires. Wiethe resti 1 1 t hat m i llions JecL and the ca use can only be guessed

at. Lewis W right says that soft-shel led
eggs are caused by over-feeding, or waut
of lime which is hcet supplied by cal-

cined and pounded oyster shells. Soine-

times, he ssys.it is occasioned by fright,

in which case the hens will be all right

-or the "hoppers" were killeTl. nnd tins
work, added to the fact that the season
was unfavorable to the insects, saved
many crops. Last year we hndseveral
requests from readers in the eastern
States as to how these "hopper-do/.iers"
nre made, and so we print this inforina-. j u a da

the poisoning of 'he entire system
through the absorption of ptomaines
and leucomaines indicate not a total

change from the normal condition, but
merely a heightened degree of bacterial

activity.

Bad sanitation, and especially crowd-
ed and imperfectly ventilated and poor-

ly drained apartments, have lor.g

been recognized as prolific sources of

cholera infantum. The disease, there-

fore, is essentially one of cities, and pre-

eminently of the slums. There must
be considered not so much the absolute
population ofa city as the density of its

population, tbe absence of breathing
space in the shape of yards and parks,
the existence of a contaminated water
supply, and the lack of sufficient control
of tenement architecture, of food ar.d

milk supplies, and of gaibage collec-

tions. It is impossible to select any one
factor of slum life as a sole or principal
predisposing cause of cholera infantum.
It may be that the parents, debilitated

by poverty, hard work, poor food or dis-

ease, or by all combined, have brought
forth children predestined to a physic-

al damnation. It may be that the child,

is weakened, not so much by heredity as

by confinement ""In the stilling atmos

tion early in the season.—Kura' New
Yorker.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

Tn farming it is better to raise a thing
or an animal than to buy it. .

Usually the farmer that tlriveB his
cows with dogs saves time, but loses
butter.

Fertility in an available form is the
basis of all successful production from
the soil. ^
Generally it tales longer to develop

a heavy built animal than it does a
light built one.

The most profitable pig is the one that
makes tbe fastest growth from birth to
maturity.

There is no economy in investing
money in good blood unless it can be fol-

lowed up by good attention.

It will aid materially in maintaining
good health with the stock if cure is

taken to provide them with plenty of

pure, fresh water daily. — Fanners'
Union.

Kffectlvo Cure for Roup.

One of the best, cheapest and most
cleanly cures for roup iu fowls is said

to be sulphur, alum and magnesia, equal

parts, in the form of a powder. We
have had no experience with it, but
give it us it was tried by a poultry
raiser and found to be very effective.

He got a* sort of dry powder sprayer,
rueh as is used in applying insect pow-
der, and applied the mixture to a hen
having the roup; Theetit et was a cure,

nnd he has since recommended his rem-
edy. The powder should be blown over-

the head of tin5 fowl, and into" the eyes,
throat ami nostrils. When there is

canker in the fowl, ^hc cankerous
jrrowth Should bo removed with a blunt
stick and the powder applied over the

effected pnrts thoroughly. This wil

effect a cure.—Dakota Field and Farm

ly or two. Filthy nest.s and ver-

min, he thinks, may have a&mething to

do with the fault. We believe that when
a fowl habitually lays soft -shelled eggs,

.as some do, that some functional dis-

order is the cause, and not lack of lime,

jvvjwchjias become u stereotyped phrase
in this connection. Such hens should
be put in a coop by themselves and ex-

perimented with. We have never seen

u soft-sheJh'd egg here in Georgia,
where there is no limestone, and where
our water is free-stone. But we have
had soft-shelled eggs in Tennessee,
where the water is all limestone, except
the mineral springs. When a hen lays

soft-shelled fcggs occasionally, she is

simply out of condition some way, and
lack of lime may have nothing to do
with the trouble. If the lime theory is

worth anything, not only one hen, but

the entire flock would lay soft-she!lrd

Qggs when lime was lacking. Yet such
tj thing never happens. Fowls get lime

lor egg shells from the food they eat.

And that is the only way they do get it.

—Southern Fancier.

PAID BRYAN HIS FIRST WAGES.
tlncinnatl Man Tells How the Nominee

Bugan Work as a Water Hoy.

J. W. Patrick, now a freight clerk at
Cincinnati, O., said the other day in
rpeaking of the democratic presiden-
tial, nominee:

"I paid Billy Bryan the first money
he ever earned. T used to live in Salem,
111., and was well acquainted with the
Bryans. I was in the hay business then,
ivorth of-Jndge-Crya ii 's farm vrere-etrt
acres, which he wanted to get for his
boys. Billy, who was the oldest, he
thought might make a lawyer, but he
was sure the others would be farmers.
Finally the judge backed me nnd I

leased the farm. The first season I

had 2-10 acres of wheat. .Just as 1 was
beginning harvest that year—it was
1S73—Judge Bryan rode out with Billy
and told me to malct a hand of him
and pay him what he was worth.
The lioy was just out of school. 1

needed a water boy, so I took .luclgs

Bryan'e old buggy horse, tied two gallon
water jugs with a rope and hoisted them
and TJiily on the horse's back. Burin"
that harvest young Bryan followed the
machines around the field on the horse's
"brick" Even

-
then

-
that boy would dis-

cuss politics at noon time.

In a Dr.i'AnTMEXT Store.—'T want some-
thing nice iu oil for aclimnc-room." "Yes.
ma lam. A landscape or a box of sardines?"
-Lire.

Firs stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use Of Dr.' Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free #8 trial bottle
& treatise. Dk. Kmne,°33 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

GOLD OH SlI.ll.K • which *

It you havi" lan.i— in the right placc-v.m'ii at
hare plencj,or both metal*. To ir»-t tin- m<>»; ti.

nUtUr in an IKKIOATEU IDAHO IKlFAKM. 5 to M acre* on euav terms. Per
water right, U. P. K. R. Denut. "School, et?. (In
built for bonnfiile frettler*. For literature &r ir.

Illation, address Sept. of Lamia.
IDAHO FRIIT CO.. RO Itrmidwiiy. X.
BT TfliM t'lrmptmy M c<*np-»*d o/ men >:>/umc rrjmtatvjn t. xnUuna

SLTS
veil
IT
mes
for-

"WntT is the comnlexion of the Jersev
coast'" asked the Enirlish peoh.t'ist of
Prof. Rex. of New York. "Sandv." said
Frof. Kux.—Harper's Bazar.

Piso'9 CURB cured me of a Throat and
Lun? trouble of three vears" standing.- E.
CaDY, Huntington, Ind.", Nov. VI, ISM. -

ED£C^ONAL.
LORETTO ACADEMY

LORETTO. MARION CO., KENTUCKY.
Acknowledges no superior j n fitcilitie? lor im-
parting kniiw]fil;;i'. rullurciiiiil Refine-

ment. TKKMS MODKKATK. K'-r Catn.lni.-ue3 ap-
ply to DIKJECTKESS OF STI III1X

HE FRAMES SHIM Kit At.lIIKMV OF THE IKI.
VEttSITY 0* (JHH.UiO, MT. < lllltol.l.. ILL.

A College Preparatory School uttllinteii with theUni
versity or Chicago. Strong departments in Musicanc
Art. Introductory cour*ein common hngiUli branches
Fmll Term opens Sept. 15.189 . in what lui> heen for neon
than 40 yearn Mt.Carroll .-eminary. Ida .(iardnrr,U

T

'•Win- does Miss Antique look in tbe
glass so nraoblf "She is afraid of becom-
ing vain."'—Detroit Free Press.

Hall'ii Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

"Tni: doctors seem always happy" l'Oh,
doctors don't take life seriously.' — Detroit
Tribune,

FRAfHUWOLLEBE^Tg!?.^
furnisliMd room nnd boolis. ti.wt to 13a. week: J*otaf eo»t
IM a .rear: 8 courses: no saloons. Tborn.fuvfe. Catalog
Yrte, with plan to earn funds. M.A. WIU.USs, l>.l>., Frea,

A. N. K.—E. 1613

WHEN WKITIXO TO ADVEKTIs.EKS
pleaae stnte thut yon mow the itdvc rllae-
nienl In thia :»;ii»cr. ,

COMBINATION HOUSE.

A Convenient Ittilulliifr Kultahlo for Poul-
try and Pigeon*.

A corresjioivlent furnishes us with the
flrawino; of a building suitable for poul-

try Rnd pigeons. The lower story af-

fords two rooms and a scratchinpshed
for poultry. Hach room may be used
for n separate Hock, having its own

COMBINATION HOUSE.

I yard, or one uiuy be kept for a laying-

: room and the other for the rosstiujf-

loom.
The Upper story is intended for pig--

! eons, and h.is un entrance for the at-

phei-e o( n room that is "af once k'ltehcn,

parlor and chamber, or by recent con-
tact with contiitriou ; disease, or that
4m S d ireetly-trrituted its Ptomach by ELOPERS RESORT TO A TANDEM.
delvingIni the BgdB tub or by drink i Eg Kenturky-C^p^^rT,^, Without Lenr.
the dreg:; from a beer glass. Whetner
breast-fed or bottle-fed, it must be re-

membered that the baby's draughts of

milk are meals, and that they must be

taken regularly. Ordinary cleanliness

must be observed with regard to the
child's mouth and the source of nour-
ishment. In the case of bottle-led

children partial stenii/.ation~slidulil be

insisted uporfi Milk fullv sterilized by
boiling. however, loses much of 'ts

nutritive power. The long tube of the
nursing bottle has slain its thousands,
and must give way to the simple nipple

fitting over 'he top of the lxittle.

Much can be done to diminish infant

mortality if < he obstetrician will bear in

mind that he has not completed hisduty
until he has instituted a regimen for the

child which shall include cleanliness,

proper clothing—neither too warm, too

cold nor too tight—proper exercise and
outdoor life, nnd, most important of r 11,

regular feeding, After some ex|>erience

with babies who have been subjected to

such a regimen, whether at the breast
or on the bottle, we feel justified in de-

claring that, cholera infantum is largely

a preventable disease.— Medical and
Surgical Ileporter.

The Newest Gowna.
The craze for blue and white has

extended to muslin gowns. The latest

nnd most chic show blue figures in white
grounds and are profusely trimmed
with lace.

The deep corselet waist band and the
short bolero nre features of many cMlo
gowns and have the merit of being ab
most universally beeoifffng.

.V novelty in sleeves shows duTphTTm

InfC the Saddles.

An elopement somewhat out of the
ordinary created some excitement at
Jcffersonville, Ind.. the other evening.
John Parsons and Miss Anna Black, of
Oldham county, Ky.. astride of a tan-
dem, reached Louisville in the after-
noon, and at once started, via .the T.ig

Fur bridge, followed by a mutual friend
on a wheel, for Jcffersonville. They
halted under the Indiana approach aad
waited until their friend sought the
services of Magistrate Keigwin, who
guided them to the county clerk's office

tor the license. This procured. Keig-
win and his comiKinion repaired to the
bridg^where the couple {o be married
ivf^w waiting. Instead of going to
the. magistrate's office to be united,
the twain decided to be married in the
saddles of the tandem, supported by
the friend on one side and Keigwin on
the other, who also served in the ca-
pacity of officiating magistrate. The
novel marriage was witnessed
large and enthusiastic crowd.

Don't bear
the burden of the wash-board any

longer. Hasn't it caused enough dam-
age and trouble and weariness ? Do
you realize the amount of wear and
_.Jmr..Jj]atkbririg-s40"

a single year? Get Pearline—get
rid of the wash-board and that eternal

rubbing. Be a free woman. You
ought to see for yourself that Pearl-

en r\ ine's easy way of washing—soak-

V v\ing, boiling, rinsing—is better for

/ the clothes and better for you. sis

THE MARKETS

One Wjiy to Save Moisture.

IIow to save as much of the moisture
as possible is a matter which has re-

ceiyed the consideration of sciejrtisTS I tendant opening from the shed below.
'

11 would be better to have a small room
in the upper story reserved for the
Btornge of feed.

and farmer*. There are methods by
which water may lie stored for future
use, but such nre not practicable on
nil farms. There is one way to par-
tially prevent loss, which -is fa-

miliar to all farmers, ami that is to

keep the surface of the ground which

The dimensions of this house are not
stated, but t lie principle may be adapted
to any size and to the requirements of
tlhe builder. In any cam the corner

Is occupied by a crop always loose. If
j

post.-* should not be lees than 12 feet.

—

a shower comes much of the water will Farm Journal.
flow off the hard ground, but if the soili* -
ia loose the water will more- easily go

j

Honey just- after heinpr tnt.-en from
down. Constant stirring of the soil

[

the hives should be put into open ves«

also prevents loss of a large portion of I
"*'*• "«d nJlowed to ripen before stojf

the moisture already in the soil". 1 Uig away. .

ous material unlined from the elbow ti

the wrist. Above it is made bouffant
nnd is caught together in the center
of the arm at the top.

Daring combinations of color seem to

multiply as the season advances. A
light transparent pray linen is made up
over apple-green and finished with pink
belt and collar

1'lqne nppeih : to be the olie formi-
dable rival to grass linen. Not only is it

employed for the making of whbli!
gowns, but it makes also revrrs. capias

and collars for silk gowns and is en-

circled by trimmings of real Irishm*
ehet.—Chicago N"ews.

A Karc Kefresher,

To refresh the face when tired and
weary after a day's outing or traveling,-

it is a mistake to plunge the face into

cold water, which really acts as an irri

Cincinnati.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle.conimon* J 7,i

Select butchers. . ...*,,

HOGS—Common
Mixeil packers ... .. . ..

SHKEi'-Lhoice
LAMBSr-Sprlng
KbuUli-Winter tumUy,
GKAIN-Whcat-No.

No. 3 red
Corn—No - mixed
Outs—No ^

Rye-No. -2 „.

HAY—Prime to choice. ..

1X5BA.CC0—Medium leat
Uooil leaf.

PROVISIONS—Mm. Pork. ..

Lard—Prime steam.

.

red.

nU't'l'KH—Choice dairy
Prime to choice creamery".

APPLKS-Pcr bbl
POTATOES—New, per bid ...

.

v
N"I'.W YORK

FLOPR-Wintcr patent
GRAIN—Wheat—No. Miorih'n.

No. "J red
CORN' No- "mixed...-
OATft—Mixed
PORK—Ken mess.
LAUD— Western...

CHJCACOt
FLOPR—Winter patents
GRAIN—Wheat -No. ^ red

No •_'. Chicago spring..
CORN—No, -.'

OATS—No. i
1'UKIC— Mess

-LAiilJ—Sleam .

.

.....

,

, .,, m.^
BALTIMORE

FLOTJR -Family
GRAIN — Wheat No -•

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed i

LARD— Helmed....'
PORK.—Mesi*
CATTLE—First quality
HOGS

taut, whereas tepid water producesij .
INDIANAPOLIS.

r...n~ » „„. . . \v u. v.- Chain—Wheat— No. 2
iiuite a contrary effect. After washing
,ilf the dust on face and ears, a litthi

I>u t t*ri»rlki-orv4«i+Tfig fhtttrrose-watcr,

fobbed on will heal and whiten the
d<in nnd take awny all feel'ug of irri-

.ation.-- Philadelphia Inquirer'. •

4 oo
Wehtern 3 TO

2 eoca 2 30
ft.' (a 62«<

'.!5Vfi» 2SH
24H© 25

©11 00
<iii8 so
& 4 30
<& 3 80

©
©

19'4

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No: 2 mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent 3 75 ta 4 00
GRAIN— Wheat-No. 2 red up tf •

Corn—Mixed "
(j£ jc,i„

Ontfe—Mixed . tfja -y
POKE—Mess <tf T 25
LARD—Steam "*

(» 3 25

Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
effortjto give big quantity for little money.
No aouBTaBout tHat7"

But once in a while it isn't.

For instance, there's "BATTLE AX.M

~Thenpiece1s bigger than you ever saw
before for 5 cents. And the quality is t as
many a man has said, " mighty good."

There's no guess work in this statement.

It is just a plain fact.

You can prove it by investing 5 cents

in "BATTLE AX."



BOONE ' COUKTY " RtCflRHlilR
in* houses of the East concerninguwna

. UUUJUI . HflUUIlUM.
^the queer deposits of supposed dia-

Wednesday, Aug. 5, 1896.

51

Rates of Subscription
One year
Six months
Three mouths
©"Payable Invariably in atlranee

50.

75.

40.

ft-

mond bearing clay in rocky water-
sheds of the Rowan county hills,

where spring the headwaters ot

Tripletts creek. The existence of

this peculiar formation has been
known for years, and many at-

tempts have been made to secure
samples of the earth by both New

- - York and Cincinnati diamond deal-

y^j :

ers.

V^\ Building contractors have "let

«?\t errt <i-t /^«o «7"» *w«N «t-t «»» \
out a holler" against the GovernorRECORDER and oth

,
er
?
inW F«^ Comma-

"*
I

,
sioners for letting the contract for

| building the new penitentiary shops

Sf

grass will be very good, which will
go far towards wintering stock.

—

Owingsville Outlook.

^solicits vount

3
•w

NO II. IIKAIW-,

I.KTTKR HRVDh.
KWKLOPRS,

CARD*.
MILL HK.lDg

t
j
without asking for bids. The work
will cost something likeSoO,000,and
the contractors say there is some-
thing unusual at least in letting
out a contract of this magnitude
without giving any notice or asking
for bids on any part of the material
even. :

'

t

I

[0%^ will be attended promptly.n wr. m
STATE NEWS.

in

c

STATEMENT*.
sai.h biijjs, The Sunday camp-meeting at

a*dMM bill*,} High Bridge developed its usual
Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-* quota of cutting affrays and general

ent with nent work. • „n j » ? ± e
.«„„,, . , , .. . - _ *

i

all round scraps. As a promoter of
'Send your order by mail and^.}

religion thigg^^^^
been a failure and it is a wicked im-
position upon the Christian faith
that the money making scheme is

still permitted to masquerade un-
der the name of a religious gather-
ing.—It should be "

plainly denonTi -

nated what it has largely' come to
be—an outing for toughs."—Harrods-
burg Democrat.

Any person using, operating or
moving any traction or portable en-
gine along or on any highway or

passway or lane in this

in whole or in
part by steam power, shall send,
and keep at least two hundred
yards in advance of said engine, a
messenger, whose duty it shall be to
warn all persons ot its approach,
and render such assistance as shall
be necessary to secure the safety of
all such persons: and any person
failing to comply with the provis-
ions of this section shall be fined
not less than ten or more than fifty

dollars for each offense.

Potatoes are rottin g in the ground
many localities.

A deer swimming in the river
was caught at Catlettsburg.

In some neighborhoods tobacco is

from three to five weeks earlier than
usual.

Hay rides and fishing parties are i Pnvate

with Georgetown btate
>
thilt 1S moved

Luther
Deck aged

Lucas,

Id.

quite popular
young people.

At Middleburg,
aged 16, and Myra
were wedded.

The heavy rains last week did an
immenseamount of damage through-
out the State.

The postoffice at Ulysses, Law-
rence county, was robbed and burnt
last Thursday night.

Warden Nell will hereafter not
allow a prisoner beyond the walls
of the penitentiary.

The
the Kentucky river was made
mediately available.

Mrs. Lucy Nield has entered up-
on a ten days' temperance cam-
paign in Scott county.

While bathing in Dix river Rob-
ert Hammond was attacked and
badly bitten by a large water moc-
asin. _______

After having made the campaign
last year practically on the plat

-

,
form of turning the Mason Ford

appropriation .of 883,Q00ior Company out, and branded them as
a set of robbers, Gov. Bradley and
his associates in the Sinking Fund

[Salt Lake City Tribune, Rep.]

1. There is not one free coinage
country in the world to-day that is

not enjoying unexampled prosperi-
ty, the only drawback being a fore-

ign debt contracted on the gold
basis.

2. There is not a gold standard
country in the world to-day the
property of which has not shrunken
from SV> to 00 per cent, during the
last 21 years; not one in which
there is not unexampled depression,
distress and sorrow.

3. There is not a silver standard
country in the world to-day that
has any need of gold money except
to settle foreign balances, and there
is not a gold standard country in

all the world to-day that the bulk
of all the gold is not locked up in

the treasury or in the banks, and
the people are suffering from "sound
money" asphyxia.

4. There is not a silver standard
country in the world to-day where
there are any idle deposits lying in

the banks, all the money being in

active circulation and drawing.largc
interest, and Ihe circulation per
capita in the United States of real

money is just about what it in

Mexico, nearly all the __

timate redemption being hid away
in the vaults of the treasury and
national banks.

•~>. There is not a silver standard
country in the world to day wjiere

the laboring man is not receiving
full pay and njpre regular work
than he ever received before. There
is not a gold country in the world
today where a vast proportion of
the people are not idle, and where
wages are above the rates of -849,
except where they have been main-
tained by the stubborn persistence

of the labor unions.
6. There is not a silver standard

country in the world to-day where
the people are not doing better than
ever before. There is not a gold
standard country where the people
are not in more distress and suffer-

ing more loss and more apprehen-
sion than ever before

im-

The baggage wagon has been sub-
stituted for the electric cars
Georgetown. The electric generator
is n. g.

cation law has gone into effect,some
of the country school houses will

j

have to be enlarged.

Greenup county has taken up the
$lo,000 worth of bonds issued some
years ago to aid the building of the

;

C. & 0. and issued new ones in
j

place ofthem.

An incendiary fire destroyed the
barn and 40 hogsheads of tobacco

!

and the dwelling of James Whallen
of Woodford count}-. Loss, SG,500;
insurance, 15,000.

Commission have closed a lease with
their old enemies for, the employ-

j

ment of 500 convicts at the Frank-
1 fort penitentiary. This movement
has started many tongues to wag-
ging in the Democratic party, and
the action of the Commissioners
will no doubt be received with
hearty disapproval by Kentucky
Republicans, who thought when

|^ they elected the present State of-
ficers they were at the same time
sounding the death knell of the

fifty years of age, and besides a hus-
band leaves two children.
The new Methodist church is

nearly completed.

[News]
The people of Owen county want

a primary election for nominating
candidates for Congress.
White caps attempted to transact

business near Gratz. The objects of
their wrath were two white women,
the husband of one of whom receiv-
en a slight wound from a pistol
ball.

The teachers took more interest
than usual in the subjects present-
ed at the institute.
The yield of small grain is far be-

low the average.
A large crowd attended W. R.

Sebree's sale.

The Methodist church will be
ready for occupancy Sept. 1.

Uncle Hal Moore, one of Owen
county's oldest citizens was in town
Monday. He is an old Jacksonian
Democrat, and is delighted with the
nomination of Bryan and a free sil-

ver platform. He says he voted for
Andrew Jackson 63 years ago in a
little red hotel in the town of Ow-
enton that stands on the spot occu-
pied by the residence of Mrs. An-
nette Kigg. He then lived in War-
saw and came through Owenton on
election day. He went up and told
em that he -had not voted an d

was allowed to vote. Since then he

1 © 6,

Eclipsing All Former Events,
THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

•5K*

OF THE—
Lawrencefaurg Agricultural * Association,

fit lau/repeeburty. Ipdiana,
AUGUST

has made a straight record,
now 84 years of age.

He is

•*§-

18th, 19th, 20th, 21st 1 22d.
The Acme of Perfection. Acres of breeze-swept Shady Grove.

^%4,OOQ * IN * PREMIUMS.4*
Mag n ificent Grand Display of

j
FLOWERS cfe VEGETABLES.

The Like of Which Yon Never Saw Before.

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.

The record in the case of Scott
Jackson convicted of the murder of
Pearl Bryan, has been filed in the
Court of Appeals and will be heard
early in the fall session of that
court.

Bourbon County, this State, has
137 white- men who are from six
feet three inches to six feet eight
inches in height, and of this num-
ber forty-six have the Christian
name William.

At Lancaster Miss Mary Grimes
went into the parlor to pull down a
blind, when a big black snake, three
feet in length, fell from the curtain
upon her shoulder. She didn't faint
but the snake did after several licks.

The impression seems to be grow-
ing that Gov. Bradley will assemble
the legislature in special session.
We have never asked a favor of the
Governor and had no idea that we
would, imt in such an emergency as
this we would respectfully petition
his excellency to save the State and
people from such a calamity.

—

Commonwealth.

Ben Kays, a well driller, and Doc
Young, a colored 'laborer,J of Dan-
ville, w.ere thirty teet into a well at-

tempting to dislodge a drill, when
there was an unexpected explosion
of a dynamite blast and both men
terribly mangled. Both had eyes
torn out, fingers blown off and re-

~ ceived other serious wounds. Their
recovery is doubtful.

The residence of Colonel Jerry E.
~TOph, at "Cold Stream," the fana-

ous blue grass stud, was almost de-

molished by lightning this after

noon about 4 o'clock. Colonel Delph,
his wife and daughter were in the
house at the time and, though they
miraculously escaped death, they
were severely shocked as to cause
them to be prostrated.

CROP AND STOCK.

Tobacco worms are as thick as
fleas on a dog.

There are not hogs enough in Scott
county to eat up the growing corn
crop.

The Kentucky Swine Breeders
Association will meet at Danville
August 11-12.

—A—number of fat cattle have been
contracted for in Fayette county
for export at 4 cents.

The finest lemon orchards in the
world are those in Sicily, where an
acre of lemons is worth $1500.

Georgetown people are still pin-
ing for the cheap peaches they read
about in some of the papers.

Texas boasts of a hog that weighs
over 1,400 pounds and that is still

young. The animal eats 50 ears of
corn at each meal.

The high waters of the Ohio have
destroyed nearly all the tobacco in
the low lands and greatly damaged
th^ corn crop.-—Brackin Chronicle.

Giorge J. Ballard, of Clark coun-
ty, bas recently bought a number
of good mare mule colts at about
$40 each. He has faith in the fu-
ture of good mules.

Lambs are higher than they have
been for a year or two: cattle have
advanced to 4 cents; stock hogs
have gone up from 3 to 3\ cts.- and
a better feeling prevails in almost
all other articles of produce.—Lex-
ington Gazette.

The excessive rains have damag-
ed tobacco in this county to the ex-
tent of hundreds of acres. Some
growers will lose nearly their whole
crops, and but few will escape with-
out some damage. The bottom
lands suffered the worst. However
on the tops oi-iiili^L especially

Inquiries are again being made .

by several leading diamond import- jit rained nearly every day

where the blue clay is near the sur
face, the tobacco is scalded out. Al-
so, the tobacco hanging in the
barns is much damaged by the
moist air; in fact, a good deal of it

has rotted. Corn is scalded out in
a great many places in the low
lands. The oats crop has been
much injured, a good portion be-
ing ruined in the shock. Unthresh-
ed wheat is considerably injured;
meadows also. The old adage,

1 "Make hay while the sun shines"
could not be observed last week, for

Fall

The tobacco trade has shown no
material «hange the past week. The
prices have gradually reached a
point that appears to be permanent
for the present at least. There are
some fluctuations in prices on dif-

ferent days, but not enough to be
noticed only by a careful observer.
The sales have been quite large the
first three sale days, but small on
Friday. There is a firm demand for

colory goods of all grades^, and
while the offerings of these goods
have been more liberal, still the de-
mand holds the price very firm.

^i_rings„CifLoi<i tobacco have not
been very large this week, but has
met with a good demand at prices
paid for the new. but there is still a
disposition to hold on a while long-
er, which we consider a continua-
tion of the error made one year
ago, and while the old tobacco, on
account of its color, when sweet, is

in demand, and the holders should
dispose of the same and not hold
until it has more competition.
The nondescripts remain very

low, especially when they have a
green tinge, afso the medium dark
is doing no better, but the best
quality of the red '.eat is firm. Red
tips are still taken for the French
contract, and remain at about the
same figures.

The reports from the country are
more favorable the past week, and
with clear skies the next few days
we can expect a large crop, although
many are under the impression it

will be large and bony. The most
favorable reports are from the old
districts.

The Recorder is under obliga-
tions to Hon. N. S. Walton for a
copy of "The Convention Through
a Camera." It contains the pict-

ures of many of the delegates.
m ».

It is said that Bourke Cockran
will receive a good round sum for

stumping New York in the interest
of McKinley: He is a fine orator,

and a bolter of his qualifications
ought to command a good^rice for
his services.

GRANT COUNTY
[Courier]

The Grant county Teachers' In-
stitute will be held at the (traded
School Chapel in Williamstown on
the 24, 25, 26, 27, 2S, of August.
The hard rains of a week ago cav-

ed in the old well in the court
house yard and part of the side-
walk infrfront of the house came
near going with it.

Joe Glascock attended County
court at Owenton last Monday. He
says that candidates in Owen are
so plentiful that they make life a
burden, even for the stranger while
in that city.

Mr. Al Smith, of Louisville,
traveling agent for John P. Morton
«fc-Govrwas in town -Saturday- and
Saturday night. He reports the
political situation over the State as
very much mixed. Says he can not
yet tell on which side the cat is go-
ing to jump.

Miss Katie White, who has been
engaged in business in Chicago for
the past year, is at home with her
father's family on a ten days vaca
tion. She says she likes the windy
city for a place in which to do busi-
ness but would not like to live
there permanently.

a^ mug iimcem
PURE FOOD EXHIBIT.

ESPECIAL7*ATTOACTXONS^
Tim i il-« *r wi.:..i. v~n »' t, ...

THE POULTRY SHOW
A complete exbibitlon itself.

LITE STOCK DEPARTMENT
Will be unexcelled.

BICYCLE RACES, SPORTS, GAMES OF ALL KINDS.

For premium list and further information, addre-N
A. E. NOWLIX, President. J. S. DORMAX, Secretary.

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blum.
Your Distant Vision

is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call nuns
and have your eyes
Tested.

IBT»E3.
Optician and Jeweler,

Prices Reasonable.

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carol ully
Attended to

make thU our Hpoelalty and Guarantee Xaiinfartlsn.

616 Madisoc Am,.
-"'-

E0V1NGT0N, KY.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

OF UP TO DATE

-r\RRQ.T,L_xX>UJCIV
[News]

grown cantaloupes

meeting

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OWEN COUNTY.
[Herald.]

The new Baptist church will be
a beauty.
The teachers' institute was a big

success

Doc Baker, a farm hand, who has
been stealing horses in this county
was-captured over

,
ia^Ohio _and ^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICEbrought back; He will be sent up.

Death in a horrible form came to
Mrs, Charles Murray, the wife of a
well-to-do farmer of the Christian-
burg neighborhood on the l-9th.

While the family were at the Sun-
day dinner the house was discover-
ed to be on fire, and every one set
to work to save the household ef-

fects. Mrs. Murray, in the excite-
ment, rushed upstairs to flare some
valuables. She had just gained the
upstairs room when the roof fell in
the unfortunate woman perishing
in the flames. Mrs. Murray was

Home
watermelons are on the market.

It is probable that the woolen
mills will start up again in about
three weeks:
The colored camp

begin August 23.

A great deal of garden stuff culti-

1

vated under the first bank has!
been destroyed by big water.
John W. Kirby raised G tomatoes!

that weighed 10 pounds and 9 ounc-
es.

The teachers elected to conduct
the Carrollton school declined to ac-
cept—salary cut.

Several Bryan clubs have been or-
ganized in the county.

Tobacco on flat land was injured
and much of it killed by water sub-
merging it during the continued
heavy rains ot last week.
The early corn has filled and the

shuck has already begun to dry out
which our oldest inhabitants say
they never knew to occur in July.
Tandy Wayland, who was a

brother of Daniel Wayland, of this
county, died at the Lakeland Asy-
lum last week, wither he had been
sent about a week previous from
Boone county. His remains were
brought to his brother's near Ghent
and the remains were laid to rest
on the old Wayland homestead.
The fiftieth drowning was record-

ed at the Carrollton wharf last Sun-
day.

WHITE HOGS.

Also
age_t-for -S3

Dehorner,
and

1 AEROMETEIt
P*.™* I either

geared or

pumping.

AEROMETER I

COME AND SEE IT. g"

T. J. HUGHES,
Write for circular*.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

3ffT m>rm Im x> 1erhents >

The following named persons are au-
thorized by the Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Boone County
to collect and receipt for the assessment
made for the payment of Clinton
Gaines' loss : J. Stephens, J. J. Huey,
L. Gaines, C 8. Smith, J. W. Conner,
R. Y. Kandall, F. A. Utz, Hankins A
Davis, Jacob W. Rouse, J. VV. Kite,
Ben Beddinger, B. W. Adams, C. C.
Sleet, Geo. Johnson, Harry Adams,
Wilson & Riddell, Wm. Surface, W.
M. Rogers. Oscar Gaines, Seet.y.

535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. C.
Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, etc.

jjPBgyL-SCElHMTEB "EUREKA MOWEBS."

E3. H. _l_C3r<_rS,—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

t__^

Boons Circuit Court.

John L, Henderson, &c., Plfte.
vs

Ada McMullen, &c., Defts.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on the 15th
day of June, 1896, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of refereuce in
the above styled cause and will adjourn
ftpm day to day (Sunday excepted) to
the 25U» day of July, 1896. All persons
having claims against J.L.Henderson's
«state will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Wm. F. G'OETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

CAVEAT*.
TRADE MARK*,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «to..

For Information antl free Haiidlwul: writ* toMUNN « CO.. Sill Uhoauway, Nkiv Yonit.
Olilf.tt tmrt'iiu for givurirn ;>ntrntn In America.
Kvory imtcnt taken out by un • i linniprht befom
"io pUuMu ))y a notlco given freo orohur(fe la Uie

1.aireit rlrru Wtlon nf any Bolpntlle paper fn tho
worltl. Snli-mlMly llluntrntori. No lAl.-lll^en:
iu»n Hhotilil lie without It. Wp»1-Iv «"l <M) \
yeiir; it.*) Ux month*. AiMrem, Mt:'\ \ &' CO
V.-mli'iiirhs. 3II| Jlroadvrcv. Kuw VorljOItT

t

Livery Stable.
J am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates .

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

THIS
OFFICE for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea

Who c»n think
ot torn* simple

L wmmm ^^BMiM
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T iik following from the London I

Financial Nmw shows what interest
England ia taking in the financial
question that is agitating this
country, and how exceedingly anx-
ious that country is that the single
gold standard shall obtain in the
United State-

. High protection has
no honors for England as compared
with the free and unlimited coinage
of silver, and tin? following English
argument in opposition to bimetal-
lism is prolilic with- reasons why
every voter in the United States
should favor it and vote for tko.
nominees of the' Chicago conven-
tion, as they stand for bimetallism.
The Financial Nine* says •:

''The financial situation in the
United States is very serious, and
it demands immediate attention of

British financiers and statesmen.
The trade of the world is now in
our hands, but it will not long re-

main then! if the United States
goes to a bimetallic basis with the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.

-With the addition of silver to
the volume of money everything in
America would take on a new face

;

labor and industry would gain new
life. The grip of the gold standard
on the products of the world would
be loosened and prices would rise.

(treat, Britain would lose her mar-
kets in South Africa, Asia and Eu-
rope, ami American ships would
not be long in capturing the carry-
ing trade-of the world.

"British creditors must now ap-
ply themselves ofliekiy'to the Amer-
ican money problem. The Ameri-
can people arc .now thorouglrly
aroused am
and use of

COMMITTEE

Of the Sixth Congressional

District Meets,

And Designate Manner,Time
and Place forNominating

a Candidate.

It Looks Like Mr. Hodge Tried to

Pack~1ne Cards for His Own
Nomination.

The Country has Had No Voice In

tbe Matter, So Far, but will

be Heard From Later On.

educated on the power
money, and made des-

The Democratic Committee met
at Sanders last Thursday to consid-
er the matter of holding a conven-
tion for nominating a Democratic
candidate for Congress. After a con-
ference and an informal discussion
of the matter, the following, reso-
lutions were offered hy John T.
Hodge, of Camphell, which was
adopted :

"Resolved, That a Delegate Con-
vention of the Democratic voters of
the Sixth Congressional District of
Kentucky be held at Williamstown,
(J rant County, Kentucky, on Oct.
8 at 11 a. m., for the purpose ot

nominating a candidate to repre-
sent the Democratic party as nomi-
nee for Congress from said district.

And the delegates of said conven-
tion shall be chosen by a primary
election of the .Democratic voters of

perate by debt and depression, they . thc counties of Boone, Grant, Galla-
are for I ree-sriver-as-the- main- issuer X\i\ Tr'm

"

••(ireat Britain need feel no fear

nor injury to her trade or invest-

ments if the Republican party gan
force protection tariff as the main
issue in the' coming presidential
campaign, but if free silver domi-
nates the American mind and car-

ries at the polls it will bring al>out

a change in England that will be
ruinous from its suddenness and se-

verity. The damage that can be
done British manufacturers by a,

protective tarifl is slight compared
with the disasters that would be en-
tailed by a change from a single

gold standard to a complete bime-
-t-ai l ic .

"tand.ud.

''The success of free coinage will

brim; down the rate of interest on
money and cause an immediate rise

in the price of all commodities.
When silver becomes primary mon-
ey the -American mines will pour
their products into the mints,and an
era similar to that produced by the
ii-Mie of greenbacks during the civil

KB will begin. Cold will leave the

rriblc.' Pendleton and Carroll
in each voting precinct in said
counties between the hours to he
fixed.by the respective County Exec-
utive Committees, on the Ed day
of October, 18i)ti, at which delegates
shall be selected on the basis of one
delegate for every 2o votes and frac-

tion over 12, as cast at the- Presi-
dential election in said counties in

1 892.

''And that the delegates so select-

ed shall in each county on the 6th
day of October, 1806, meet at the
county seats of said respective
counties at 12 o'clock and 'there se-

lect Congressional delegates on a

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Commonwealth's docket was

disposed of as follows

:

The following prosecutions were
continued, and alias process ordered
to issue in each : Commonwealth
vs John II. Foster; same vs Bud
Ilensley; same vs James Craig; same
vs John Slayback (2;: same vs John
Ilorton, (2);same vs Pleasant Lamb;
same vs Dennis Craig; same vs
Frank Henderson; same vs Frank
Staley.

The following prosecutions were
filed away : Commonwealth , vs
Jack Henaur; same vs Charles Ay-
lor,^); same vs Alfred Aylor; same
vs Henry Barlow.

In the prosecution against W. II.

Bowman, for selling liquor to a
minor, the proof showed that he
was indicted for selling to the wroag
man, and the indictment was dis-

missed.

The prosecutions against Colonel
and Ada Carrier, for breach of the
peace, and against Henry Shafer
etc., for hunting on Sunday, were
continued.

The Bullittsvillc and Dry Creek
Turnpike Company was fined 82o
in each of thc two cases for suffer-

ing its road to become unfit for pub-
lic travel.

Marce Rice, for attempted assault,

was fined S20.

Henry Barlow was fined $25 in

each of two cases for giving liquor
to a minor.

Duke llice, for carrying a pistol,

was fined $25 and 10 days in jail."

The case of the Commonwealth
against James A. O'Hara was called
Friday morning, and the parties an-
nounced themselves ready for trial,

and the work of getting the jury
was begun.

—

The regular panel was

mu ks ;i(

with silver in

and the nV-roii

1 enter into competition
t he avenues of trades,

aetories of the United
States which have been shut down
or crippled since 1892 will again re-

sume their fight for the English
markets.

"It matters not to (ireat Britain

which party succeeds ii the gold
standard is maintained, but either

of the old patties or a new party
which goes into power pledged to

free coinage will be inimical or prej-

udicial to English manufactories
and trades.

"The American people are mass-

ing now on free silver. When that

comes fairly before the American I

people England will regret her

apathy and adherence to the single

«'old standard."

|
basis "6T~one' for"each 200 voteTor
fraction over 100 cast for the Presi-

dential Electors in said counties at

the election o£ 18'«)2, and said dele-

gates so selected are ordered to meet
at Williamstown, (Jrant County,
Ky., in convention on the 8th day
of October,- 1800, to select a Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress."

•'And that ih the counties of

Campbell and Kenton, on Oct. (i,

1898, between the hour.-: of 11 a. m.
and 1 p. m.\ Congressional delegates
are directed to be chosen on a basis

of one delegate for each 200 votes
cast for,, Presidential Electors at the
elections in 1802 and one addition-
al delegate, lor each fraction over
1(>0 votes so cast. That said dele-

gates shall be chosen in said coun-
ties of Campbell and Kenton in

The Democratic Congressional

Comm^tee for this district met at

Sanders, Carroll county, last Thurs-
day. Gaiyibell and Kenton coun-
ties controlled the committee and
decided how the other counties

should select their delegates, but
made no arrangements for the se-

lection of delegates in Campbell and
Kenton. If these two counties arc

allowed to speak for themselves in

this matter the other six counties

should have been accorded the

same privilege. The country Dem-
ocrats have demonstrated that they

are able to preserve a harmonious
organization, but as much cannot
be said for Campbell and Kenton.

— »— — *

—

Why has not Boone, Gallatin,

Carroll, Trimble,Grantor Pendleton

county as much right to say how
they will select their delegates to

thc Congressional convention as

Campbell or Kenton county has to

say how they will select theirs.

The country portion of thc district

does not belong to Newport and
Covington, and the other counties

should have been accorded thc same
privileges as Campbell and Kenton
were..

Mr. Bryan will enter upon an

active campaign about the first of

September, and will make many
speeches between that time and
November.

such a manner as the respective leg-

islative committees of said counties
shall designate and determine by a
three-fourths vote."

Those attending the meeting were
John T. Hodge, of Campbell, with
thc vote of Dr. J. J. Voutsey and
proxy of the same count}7

; Judge J.

Elliston, of Kenton County, to cast

thc vote of that county by proxy.
The other members present were
Bob Brown and Wood, of Gallatin
county.

— »

Wiikn the Republicans nominat-
ed Richard P. Ernst as their candi-

date for Congress in this district,

they put up their strongest man,
and the Democrats will have to

make a fight if they defeat him. Mr.
Ernst is a fine business man and as

clever a gentleman as is in the Sixth
District, but he is an intense Repub-
lican, just such as the Democrats
here have heretofore taken great

pleasure in snowing under.
im m

Oxk of the members of the Cov-
ington Republican. Aid Society,waa
in Burlington, last week, and ascer-

tained what it would cost the socie-

ty to have the poll-books of this

county copied for its use in the dis-

tribution of single gold standard
literature among the voters ot the

county.' The society, which is com-
posed of Democrats who refuse to

support the nominees of thc Chica-

go Democratic convention, proposes

to Hood this county with gold-bug
literature, and thereby contribute

as far as possible to the defeat of

Bryan and Sewall and to the elec-

tion of McKinley and Ilobart. If

you Teeeive- a lot of gold-standard

literature you may know from
whence it conies.

Gome to town next Saturday and
join the Democratic club.

exhausted befoi-e noon, and the fol

lowing ten jurors had qualified : S.

S. MeWeth'y, H. H. Grant, B. H.
Stephens, A. C. Souther, John Mc-
Elroy, II. C. McNeal, John Deck,
G. G. Rue, Robt. Rouse, Adam Hoff-
man. The jurors were admonished
by the court and placed in charge
of the Sheriff. J. F. Blyth and Jas.
L. Clore were sworn in to assist the
Sheriff in summoning j urors.

The court then drew from the
wheel the names of 00 jurors, and
ordered them summoned to appear
in court at 9 o'clock Monday morn-
ing.

The jurors ordered sunrmoned on
Friday, commenced arriving at an
early hour Monday morning. They
came from every neighborhood in
the county. It was 10 o'clock when
the work of .securing the jury in

the O'Hara case was begun. The
panel was completed at 11 o'clock
10 jurors having been examined, B.

P.. Norman and Jacob Reib quali-
fying. The examination was con-
tin tied u n t i I the speciaT venire was
exhausted, when the following ju-
rors had been accepted : G. T. Rue,
S. S. McWethev, Adam Hoffman,
A. C. Souther, "Charles Balsley, H.
J. Aylor, Jacob Reib, John Deck
W. H. Marshall. W. D. Rector and
O. Ryle had qualified but had not
been accepted. The venire being
exhausted, thc Judge then drew
from the jury wheel SI names, which
exhausted the names in the wheel.
The Sheriff was ordered to summon
these 81 jurors to appear, in court
this (Wednesday) morning at 9
o'clock. The Sheriff was ordered to

summon, also the jury Commis-
sioners to appear in court this
morning ' to replemish the jury
wheel. One hundred and four ju-

rors have been examined with the
above result, and the., probability is

the O'Hara trial will consume a
portion of next week.
The defense is represented by A.

G. DeJarnett, O'Hara & Rouse J.

W. Bryan, J. M. Lassing and D. E.
Castleman. Thc prosecution is rep-

resented by M. D. Gray alone.

COURT NOTES.

W. T. German waited on thc
grand jury.

Four divorces have been granted
at this term.

Quite a number of judgments by
default were taken.

Nannie Cloud was granted a di-

vorce from R. E. Cloud.
The heat so far this term has been

very trying on the legal talent.

The regular jurors who did not
qualify in the O'Hara case were fin-

ally discharged.

The jurors do not take well to

the idea of having to wait indefi-

nitely for their pay.
The attendance at court last week

was confined, principally, to liti-

gants and witnesses.

Thc special venire of 90 men
drawn in the O'Hara case was scat-

tered all over the county.
The slander suits of Chas. Steven-

son against George B. Murphy, and
Mary A. Murphy were continued.
Edith Rouse" was granted a di-

vorce from Hubert Rouse, and re-

stored to her maiden name, Ken-
dall.

Leeota Barnes was divorced from
Charles Barns and restored to her
maiden name.Rvle. Mr. Barns has
custody of the children.
Maggie Wilson was divorced from

William Wilson and adjudged S3
per month alimony. She has cus-
tody of the two children.

Gov. Bryan came out last Friday.
He is one of the attorneys for the
defense in the O'Hara case. The
Governor is looking unusually well.

D. M. Hewitt proposes organizing
a bald-headed free silver club, each
member of the club to have tattoo-
ed on his bald head the insignia 16
to 1.

Town of Florence vs T. L. Swet-
nams' bond as treasurer of the town
of Florence is void as to the trustees
on account of &he irregularity ofhis
election.

Friday afternoon the grand jury
made its report, returning 13 in-

dictments. It also filed a written
report, which is in words and fig-

ures, viz.:

Col. Dyas, of Covington, was on
hand long enough last Friday to
make a vigorous fight against a mo-
tion to strike out the major portion
of one of his petitions.

In the suit of Ida Helms against
Harrison Clore, the plaintiff made
an effort to secure a change of ven-
ue,, but the motion was overruled
and the cause continued until next
term.

A notice reading, '-gentlemen
will please keep outside of the bar,"
was posted at one entrance to the
bar Friday morning, but it waslno-
ticed that all the attorneys were at

their places on the forbidded terri-

tory. ,

One day last week the Judge
.wanted a drink when the-jailer-

gave" him a glass full oi nice, cool
Big Bone water. Not being famliar
with Big Bone water the Judge did
not know what kind of a decotion
Cy was putting on him, and from
the contortion of countenance it

was presumed that theofiending of-

ficial came very near having to take
himself into custody.
To the Hon. John \V. Green, Judge

Fifteenth Judicial District:

We, your grand jury, would most
respectiully report that we have
been in session five days, have ex-
amined forty witnesses and found
thirteen indictments.
We have examined all of the pub-

lic buildings and find them in good
repair and well kept. We recom-
mend that the walls and ceilings of

the County Infirmary, where the
plastering 'is off, be repaired, and
that the walls and ceilings be whit-
ened and thc inside wood work be
painted, and that the roof be repair-

ed where it leaks.

Complaint is made that the pub-
lic roads in the county In many
places are being worked too narrow
and we recommend that the over-
seers be instructed to work their
roads not less than 15 feet wide and
20 feet where practicable between
ditches, and that all roads be put
out of creeks and branches.
We had three witnesses, viz: Jno.

Venable, Tom Woodford and Harry
Dean subpoenaed and they refused
to appear, and we recommend that
tha,t they be brought before the
next grand jury.

The iron fence around the court
house needs a coat of paint and we
recommend that it be painted with
black paint.

All of which is respectfully re-

ported. J. J. Rucker, Foreman.

—

m — •

There was no meeting of bolt-

ing Democrats held here last Satur-
day. There are several Democrats
in this county who do not agree
with the Chicago platform on the
money question, but they are, nev-
ertheless, Democrats ami will vote
for the nominees of their partyT

-

It is claimed that when the Hart
county Democrats held the conven-
tion for the selection of candidates
to the State convention Gen. S. B.

Buckner introduced a resolution
pledging support to the nominees
ot the Chicago convention, he be-

lieving at that time that the gold
men would control the convention.
The resolution was adopted at Gen:
Buckner's instance, but he now ig-

nores the pledge he look at his

county convention, and is a king
bee among the bolters. A short
memory is very convenient to the
General in as much as things did
not go his way at Chicago.

Queen it Crescent Reduced Rates.
Montreal, Que.—American Phar-

maceutical Association,August 12th
to 26th.

St. Louis, Mo.—Catholic Total
Abstinance Union, August 5 to 11.

Minneapolis, Minn.—I. O. Red
Men, U. S., September 7th to 10th.
Philadelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

gist. Association, October oth to Oth.
Indianapolis. Ind.—National Kee-

ley League, August 18th to 20th.
» m ;

The Covington bolters propose
to undertake to educate Boone
county Democrats on the financial
question, hoping to increase the
•number of bolters in the State by
capturing some Democrats out here,
and to that end the McKinley Aid
Society recently organized in Cov-
ington will flood this county with
"sound money" literature.

. B. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY -AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections purified energetically.

g.gThughes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ISURLINGTON, KV,

Practi™ in all Courts. P ;iaranteed.

Senator Fohaker seeing the
political trend was trying to square
the g. o. p. with th«» wind so that
she would not lose all on board
when he declared that silver must
be "made" ultimate redemption
money.

I G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to !u-a. mch2.i-o3.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do .ill kinds ol Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON

Will practice in the courts of Boone 1 A
and Kenton eouuties. Collections

and general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BERCAW, G. P. A.

THIRD VKAR.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens ttic—

J. M. LASSING. N. E. KtDDELL.

LASSING &RIDD ELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

-^- S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-X.AW,

BURLINGTON, KY. .

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
JXENTIST,

frarethetrc^ Trsed-fm' painless ope-at
ing. Plates $8 aUd $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main
Rising Sun, Indiana.

St

R- C KICE^

1 AM BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest. U. L. Rice.

Hon. W. J. Bryan's speech at
Madison Square Garden, New York,
was a masterly effort. There was
no attempt at oratory. It was a
plain, inpassionate, unanswerable
presentation of the Democratic side

of the issue now before thc country.

What right have those who will

hold that convention in Indiana-
polis on September 2, to call them-
selves the "National Democratic

C'?"
They have deserted the

ocratic party and should give
.their organization some other name.

First MONDAY in SEPTEMUER, 1SA6
' At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per mouth for Higher
Branches 83.00

Tuition per mouth for Common
School Branches 2.50

Board may be secured at moderate
rates. Thorough, Practical Instruc-
tion is our aim.

f Mrs. 8. H. Myers.
Teachers i Rev. 8. H. Myers.

I Chas. F. Prior,
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Ttai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UXKNOWX ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

- VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Mouey to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes boogat, sold 4 Negotiated.

S&rAU communications addressed to
W. E. VEST, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, . $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of Individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HCTEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAIKES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

The gold bugs did a good deal of

boasting as to how they would con-
trol the Chicago convention, but'-ii

turned out that they were over-

whelmingly in the minority. Now
they are asserting that thev will

have a tremendous-Jiatianal «m-~
vention at Indianapolis, and in that

they will no doubt be successful if

every bolting Democrat in the Uni-
ted States is made a delegate, and
he attends.

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Boari>—-Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowbn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. RoaxRs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

TIME CARD OF THE

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCOt PORATKD iSftJ.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid ix $50,000
Surplus,.. $ 2.6OO

Careful atteution given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accouuts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawisnceburjf, 6:ao am;

0:00
1
am: moo um: i:xa pih;-4-:oo pm

.

,eave Luw'liuri; for Pete ami Aurora. 7:30 am
j

:jo pm.
:u>am;
Leave

o:jo am; 11:30 am; 1:30 pm; 4:30 pm
Leave Aurora for Pete and l.aw'burjr, S:'

111:30am; 1:03pm; 3:30 pm.
Aurora tor Petersburg only, 5:13 pm,

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, Bitoam; 10:00
am; u'40 pm

Andy Scheben,
DEALER IV AI.I. KINDS OP

WINES,

AND BRANDY,
Old Bourbon, $2.00 Per Gallon.

3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

LeS&ngton Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hall.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Floods in India caused 9350,600 dam-
age.

H. Oi.ay Evans has refused to run
lor (governor of Tennessee.

Thk riots in Valencia are caused hy
the failure of Spain to conquer tulia.

An autograph of the late Jack Shep-

pard was sold in London recently for

$100.

IlVNfiAKV was visited by a tremen
dous storm, which swept away life and
property.

Taking it year in and year out. the
co'.i. est hour of each 24 is 5 o'clock in

the morning.
Mrs. John Mori.f.y has presented the

Tettenham hospital, London, with a

gift of $5,000.

A doctoi: says that the growth of

children takes place entirely when
they are asleep.

Two hungry tramps at St. Louis ate

a two days' lunch prepared for a picnic

part3' of 99 children.

A man sang "Oh. Promise Me" to a

Chicago girl, and she now sues him for

breach of promise.

Nearly three hundred whisky dis-

tilleries in Kentucky have closed down
owing to over-production.

Matthew Stanley QIjay announces
that he will retire from politics at the
end of his senatorial term.

A xvmber of prominent women of

Tasmania have recently organized a

large lodge for female Odd Fellows.

Ix Bavaria the title of prince only

costs §5.000. and that of lord $3,500,

while a simple "von" may be purchased
for §373.

It has been discovered that cholera

and many diseases, on investigation,

have l»rn referable to specifically im-

pure water supplies.

The smallest salary paid to the head
of a civilized government is S15 a year,

to the president of the republic of And-
orra, in the Pyrenees.

The best poultice for bronchitis is

made of chamomile flowers boiled in

vinegar, which will ease the breathing
in less than half an hour.

Mrs. Sanfokt) 15. Dole, wife of the
president of the republic of Hawaii,
enjoyed her tr% exceedingly across tb6

Pacific, and is now in San Francesco.

Queen -Victoria has been presented
with an autograph letter from the em-

_peror_of China,, and Li Hung Chang

ARMY AND NAVY.

Unusual Economies Exercised in These

Departments.

a"he Term of Imprisonment of Two Sol-
diers Reiluc.-il One-Half—Fall Dress
Uniforms for Members of the Hos-

pital Corps Diseontlnued.

was the bearer of the valuable docu-

ment.
The ex-Empress Eugenie after her

extended travels through Algeria
Spain, and other countries, has now
returned to her residence at Farnbor-
ough, Eng.
The queen of Deriv-iark, who, al-

Washington. Aug. 17.—Unusual
economies seem to be exercised by mil-
itary and naval officials. Last week
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Mc-
Adoo remitted eleven months of the
year's imprisonment which was im-
posed upon Machinist Dunphy, of the
ram Katahdin, dismissal to follow on
the%fiound that it is too expensive to
keep him in prison that long.

General orders just issued by Gen.
Otis, in command of the department of
the Columbia, seem to show that the
same policy is to be followed in the
armj-. Two soldiers were sentenced to
dismissal, following a year's imprison-
ment for desertion. Reviewing the re-

port of the court-martial Gen. Otis ap-
proves the sentence, after reducing the
term of imprisonment six months.
Similar remission of punishment is

also made by Gen. l'orsythe, depart-
ment of California. Orders from the
same headquarte-s relating to the
transfer of horses and mules from one
point to another require the transfers
to be made without cost for trans-
portation.

The following order has been issued
by the president:
Executive Mansion. Washington. Aug.

10. 1890.—To the present schedule of
punishment for enlisted men estab-
lished under act of congress, approved
September '.!7. 1890, is announced in
executive orders of March 20. 1895, as
promulgated in general order .No. 16,

of 1809, from the headquarters of the
army, is added:

First class privates of engineers and
ordnance may be reduced to second
class privates of those corps respect-
ively, in all cases where, for like of-

fenses on the part of non-commissioned
officers, their reduction in grade is

now authorized.
(Signed) Grovkk <'i.k\fi.ani>.

Maj. Gen. Miles has promulgated the
following:

By direction of the secretary of war,
the issue of full dress uniforms to hos-
pital stewards, acting hospital stew-
ards and privates of the hospital corps,'
will be diseontiuuedand an equivalent
allowed in money value of white cot-
ton duck clothing will be made in-

stead. ! , —
The first infantry has been concen-

trated in full force a t Presidio of San
Francisco, and is now marching to
Santa Cruz, where it will arrive on the
20th inst.. for a month's instruction in
evolutions of the regiment.

NAVAL MANOEUVERS

though 78 years-of age, is stttl pTertty Berlin. Aug. 17.—The plan in con
and retains her vivacity, affirms that

she is aunt to all of Europe to which
she is not grandmother.
Miss Clara Barton, president of the

American Red Cross society, consider?
that her duties for the present are over,

so far as aiding the suffering and desti-

tute Armenians are concerned.
Miss Mary Kerr, of Edinburg, has

received from Washington, D. C, a

diploma of honor and a bonze medal
forthe ingenious astronomical globes
exhibited by her at the World's fair.

If there is an end of the century de-

velopment more marked than another,
'it is the universal interest Americans
of all ages and both sexes are taking
in athletics, sports and outdoor amuse-
ments.

It is said that the habit of turning
round three or four times before lying
flown?Has survived in The domestic dog"
from his savage ancestry. It then
served to break down the grass and
make a bed.

TnE late M. De Goncourt, who hated
ordinary costume, has expressed a wish
to be dressed out in a white robe for-

burial since "he did not wish to appear
before God dressed like a fool." but
bis friends did not comply with the re-

quest
A good relief from neuralgia is to

soak a tiny piece of wool in diluted
carbolic acid and put it in the hollow
tooth which is causing the pain. Al-
most immediate relief will be obtained.
Care must be taken that none is swal-
lowed.

A lady who is a rapid writer calcu-
lates that she can write ;t0 words in one
minute, thus drawing her pen through
the space of one rod and 10!.< feet. In
40 minutes her pen travels one fur-
long, and in five and one-half hours a
full mile.

A curious blunder was made on a
tablet in the public library building in
Kansas. City, which was unveiled re-

cently. It is in memory of Horace
Greeley and his name is spelled
Greely. A new tablet will at once be
substituted.

Seventeen cents is the price paid
per dozen coats for making five button-
holes and sewing on four buttons to
each coat, by some London tailors. The
work has to be done by hand, and it

takes a competent woman 12 hours to
earn the i7 cents.

In the recent strike in New York
city, when 2,500 manufacturers of
clothing were thrown out of employ-
ment, 3,000 unorganized women finish-
ers were left utterly destitute. They
are Italian women, who do their sew-
ing at home and make from S3 to S4 per
week.

Mas. Harriet Newell Lodge, of
North Pennsylvania street, « Indian-
apolis, Ind., is making a great effort
by writing innumerable letters to make
a careful selection of the very best
writings of Indiana women for the
Tennessee centennial exposition.

Mrs. Hp.mi.sh, who is known in tne
west an the Queen of Chuckawalla, has
made $1,000,000 solely by her own ef-

forts. Her mines yield her thousands
of dollars a month. She is her own
geologist, prospector and superintend-
ent, and attends to all the details of
her business hvrself. She has a beauti-
ful home at Riverside, Oil., and is "saio

to be a woman o2 charm and culture,

To Test the StratcRie Value of the Ilaltic-
North Sea Canal.

QUEEN VICTORIA
DelWers Her Speech Proroguing th« Eng>

llsh Parliament.
London, Aug. 15.—The queen's

speech proroguing parliament was de-
livered to the house of commons at 6:13
o'clock Friday evening. The speech
says:

"My relations with the powers con-
tinue to be friendly. By my advice and
sanction an expedition has undertaken
to restore to the government of the
Khedive, as far as Dorigola, the terri-
tory that was lust a decade ago. The
operations of the expedition are pro-
ceeding, and by the brilliant action at
Farket a large proportion of the terri-
tory has already bewn recovered
The conditional operations of Turkey

continue to cause anxiety, and at pres-
ent Crete is the principal center of the
disturbance. I have observed strict
neutrality, but in conjunction with the
powers. 1 endeavored to reconcile the
contestants by proposing a system of
government which should be eqnitaiiie
and equally acceptable to Christians
and Mussulmans.

#

"I regret that a serious rebellion,
signalized with cruel murders, has
broken out in Matabeleland. the rising
having extended to Mashoualand. The
work of defense and repression has
been undertaken, the settlers display-
ing great courage. They have since
been reinforced by imperial and other
troops."

The speech refers to the Matabele
country and expresses hope that the
rebels will shortly accept the clemency
which has been offered to them.

Referring to the matter of dclimina-
tion of the Italian frontier, the speech
says that the agreements between the
shah of Persia and the ameer of Af-
ghanistan upon the subject are friend-
ly to the Chitrals.

Her majesty expresses her th nks to
the house of commons for their provi-
sions and services for the year, and
concludes by saying that she has given
her consent with pleasure to the meas-
ures for naval defenses, for lessening
the agricultural taxes, for the protec-
tion of the cattle imports from disease
and measures for various other pur-
poses, including the Irish land bill.

In bidding farewell to the members
of the house her majesty prays that
they may receive -the blessings of
providence and rest from their labors.

. POLITICAL MENTION.

DR. NANSEN'S STORY.

His Terrible Exoeriences in the

Floes of the Arctic Regions.

Ice

ncction with the German naval manoeu-
vers to test the strategic value of the
Baltic-North Sea canal has been car-
ried out without a hitch. Thirty-nine
war ships have traversed the canal in
3Q hours, without an accident of any
kind. This performance, ,' in view
of the adverse foreign comment upon
the capacity of the canal, is "regarded
as a feat that greatly enhances the use
of the waterway, showing as it does
the rapidity with which war ships can
pass from one sea to the other. Em-
peror William is delighted with the re-
sult of the manoeuvres and is particu-
larly pleased with the successful pas-
sage of the war ships.

One Man and Two Women Drowned.
Mobile. Ala., Aug. 17.—Two men,

Arthur Walker and Robert E. Lee, and
two women, Viola French and Mnrgn.-

ret Curry," were with a picnic party
that went to Dog river early Sunday
morning to spend the day. While in
bathing at the mouth of the river.
Walker and the two women were swept
aff their feet by the tide and all were
drowned before the eyes of Lee, who
was powerless to render assistance.
Lee swam with the tide and after
desperate struggle of 30 minutes
rescued alive.

a
was

It was announced Friday that one
fare rate for the round trip has been
secured for t»ose who will attend the
convention of the national.democratic
party in Injljanapolis September '-.

The sale of tickets at half rates will
brgtn August lit), and end"Septem

i

k- r 1

.

The tickets will be good for leaving In-
dianapolis as late as the midnight of
September 17.

Robert P. Keating, for 16 years Ne-
vada's representative on the* national
democratic committee, died at Virginia
City from hemorrhage of the stomach.

cratic circles.

After a deadlock of two days and one
of the closest political contests of re-
cent years, Judge John F. Rixey, of
Culpepper. Va.. was nominated as
choice for congress of the democrats of
the Eighth district of Virginia.
The deadlock in the Eleventh Mich-

igan district republican convention was
broken early Friday morning when W.
T. Mesick, of Antrim, was nominated
on the 30:;d ballot. Avery's strength
was thrown to the successful candidate.
The Monticello club, the democratic

club of New Haven. Ct., has closed its

doors. It is said the club is in finan-
cial straits and that there is a conflict
in the club's management between the
gold and silver elements of the party.
Judge Lynde Harrison is president of
the cluh"."-^^

—AJeJtJ^rxuip^editor of the \VW TTi

ven Union, had a Conference with Mr.
Bryan in reference to a Bryan day at
Hew Haven, Ct. Mr. Troup says that

His Vessel Frozen In Thirty Feet of let
and Subject to Terrible Pressure—Ho
Leaves the Moat to Explore Regions
Unknown-Loses His Bearings.

London, Aug. 17.—The Chronicle,
Saturday morning, publishes the story
of Fritjof Nansen of his expedition te
the Arctic sea. Dr. Nansen arrived at
Vnrdo, Norway, Thursday, and says:

•The Frare loft Jugor strait August 4. ISO!
We had to force our way through much ic<
along the Siberian const.

^ Wo discovered an
Island in the Kara sea and a great nuinbor ol
islands along the coast or Cape Choljuskin. In
several places we fouud evidences of a glacial
epoch, during which northern Siberia must
have Deen covered by an island to a treat ex-
tent.

"We passed the New Siberian Islands Sep-
tember 32 We made fast to a floe in latitude
TSdrgrces ,i0 minutes north, and in longitude
137 degrees :)" minutes east. Wc then allowed
the ship to be closed in by the ice.

"As anticipated, we were gradually drifted
north and northwestward during the autumn
and winter from lhc constantly exposed and
violent ice pressures, but she (the Pram)
surpassed our expectations, being superior to
anv strain. During weeks the mercury was
frozen. The lowest temperature was C> de-
grees below zero. Every man on board was
in perfect health during the whole voyage.
"We saw no land and no open water, except

narrow cracks, in any direction. As antici-
pated, our drift northwestward was most
rapid during the winter and spring, whilo the
northerly winds stopped or drifted us back-
ward during the summer. On June 18. ISM,
we were 81 degrees 5J minutes north.
"On Christmas evening, 1894, latitude S3 de-

grees north was reached, and a few days later
83 degrees 24 minutes, the farthest north lati-
tude previsously reached by man.
"On January 4 and 5 tile Fram was exposed

to the most violent ice pressure we exper-
lenced. She was then firmly frozen In ice of
more than 30 feet of measured thickness. This
floe was overridden by great ice masses, which
were pressed against the port side with ir-
resistible force and threatened to bury, if not
to crush her. The necessary provisions with
the canvas kayaks and other equipments, had
been placed in safety upon the ice. Every
man was ready to leave the ship If

necessary, and was prepared to continue
with the drift, living on the floe. But the
Fram proved even stronger than our trust in
her. When the pressure rose to the highest
and the ice was piled up high above the bul-
warks, she was broken loose and slowly lifted
out of the bed in which she had been frozen,
but not the slightest sign of a split was to be
discovered anywhere in her. After that ex-
perience I considered the Fram almost equal
;o anything in the way of ice pressure. After-
vnrd we experienced nothing of the kind, but
our drift was rapidly continued north and
northwestward.
"As I now with certainty anticipated that

the Fram would soon reach her highest >li-
tude north of Franz ,Io»ef Land, and that she
would not easily fail to carry out the pro-
gramme of the expedition, viz : to cross the
unknown Polar basin. I decided to leave the
ship in order to explore the sea north al her
Joules-Lieut^Johnson volunteered t> jofn
ana l could "not easily

me
tier

Found Dead In Ills Store.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 17.—E.
Caswell, of the firm of Caswell Bros.,
one of the leading grain and commis-
sion merchants. ^UfcfotBid dead in his
store Sunday niHpp, Reside him was
a box containg onojtiBd^! pill. He
had just had all his^H HK and had
been taking morphine to^Sr" the pain.
The coroner is unable to tell as yet
whether it was suicide or not. De-
seased was 42 years old and unmarried.
He leaves a brother and mother.

Discouraging; Crop Report.
Coi.imbl-8, Miss., Aug. 7.—Crop re-

ports from this and adjoining counties
in Alabama are most discouraging.
For many weeks no rain ha* fallen,
ind the excessive heat has caused the
Dloom to drop from the cotton plant.
Young bolls are opening prematurely,
ind the yield will be short The con-
sensus of opinion is that the cotton
:rop is 50 per cent, short of last year.

Two Olrls Killed by Lightning.
Napankk, Ont., Aug. 17.—During a

heavy thunderstorm Sunday morning,
three little girls were crossing the
river in a rowboat on their way to
(Sunday school, when lightning struck
und killed two of them and rendered
the other unconscious. They were all
under t9 y«?.rs of age. The two k. lied
were named Lindsay and Ellis.

Saloonkeeper Killed by a Woman.
Jacksonville-, Fla, Aug. 17.— P. R.

Lines, a saloonkeeper, was shot and
killed at midnight Sunday night by
Mrs. C. E, Itentz. Mrs. Plenty, was a
livorcee and a liason existed between
her and Lines. The woman shot Lines
twice, once in the neck and ortce in the
left breast. .She claims that she shot
in self-defense.

Mr. Bryan told him that the campaign
managers insisted that he take a rest
of ten days: that he go to sea on a yacht
where no one could get at him and
where absolute rest could be certain.
A call has been issued by Dr. R. A.

Mosely, of Rirmiugham, Ala., state
chairman of the Reed faction of the
Alabama republicans, fof a state con-
vention of his faction of the republican
party, to be held in Montgomery, Sep-
tember 5, for the purpose of nominat-
ing a republican electoral ticket in op-
position to the ticket nominated by the
McKjnley faction of the party.
The democratic congressional con-

vention at Salem, Mo., nominated Hon.
Edward Robb, of Perry county, as can-
didate for congress in the Thirteenth
district.

The Bourbon News, democratic, of
Paris. Ky., Friday bolted the nominees
and platform of the Chicago democratic
convention.

It is not at all unlikely that a combi-
nation ticket will be put in the field by
the republicans, national democrats
and populists in some of the southern
states. The executive committee of
the national democracy is in receipt ot
propositions looking to this.

Th* Lynching- of Those Italians.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The state
department has not received from the
governor of Louisiana his report on
the Italian lynching nor is it expected
for some days. It appears, however,
that the Italian government is so far
aroused that Baron Fava has hail to
terminate his vacation and is now on
his way from Bar Harbor to Washing-
ton in order to see the report as early
as possible and commence negotiations
to secure redress.

"Uncle Billy Moore Dead.
CATLKTTSutnto, Ky., Aug. 17.—Uncle

Billy Moore died Saturday evening at
ns home above here. He was about 7fl

rears -old and one of the pest known
nen in Eastern Kentucky

Skirmishes He t ween Soldiers and Indians.
Nooalkh. Ariz., Aug. 15.—Ranchers

returning to this city report that, sev-
eral predatory bands of Indians a aro
scouring the range country and stam-
peding cattle. There have been many
minor skirmishes between Mexican
soldiers" and Yaquis, but no fatalities
are reported.

National Democratic Headquarters.
Nkw York, Aug. 15.—Gov. Stone,

member of the national committee
from Missouri, is of the opinion that
the democratic campaign headquarters
will be in Chicago, with branches ia I bers of the club, the eldest being 04.

New York and Washington.

nave" found a b
companion in every respect. The leadership
of the expedition on board the Krum I left to
Cant. Severdrup. *

'On March .1 we reached S4 degrees 4 minutes
north Johnson and I left the Fram on March
14. 1895. at S3 degrees 58 minutes north and ItW
degrees 2T minutes east. Our purnoso vvts to
explore the sea to the north and reach the
highest latitude possible, add then to go to
"^ptTzbergen. Vt(TT*rans .losef bam!, where we
felt certain to ilnd a ship We had twentv-
elght dogs, two sledges and two kayaks
for possible open water. The dng fro-! was
calculated for SO dayS. and our provisions for
100 days. We found thi ice in the beginning
tolerably good traveling, and so made goi.d
distances, and the l-e did not appear drifting
much. On March Si we w ere at Hi degrees 1C

minutes north." Although the dogs were less
enduring than we hoped, siili the v were toler-
ably good. The tee now became rougher and
the drift contrary. On March 25 we had only
reachod K5 degrees 19 minutes north, and on
March IS. 85 degrees 30 minutes.

• O.i April 8 we began our march towards
Fny^ Josef Land. On April 12 our watches
jBEfo'vn, owing to the unusual length
OT"*^ the day's . march After— ihat
date we were uncertain as to our longi-
tude, but hoped that our dead reckoning was
fairly correct As wc came south we met
many cracks which greatly retarded our
progress. The provisions were rapidly de-
creasing. Tne dogs were killed one after the
other to feed the rest.

"On July 22 we continued our journey
over tolerably good snow. On July 24.

hen -fteou-t-. 82 d egrees north, we sigh ted-
unknown land at last, but the ice was
everywhere broken into small floes, the
water between being tilled with crushed ice.

in which the use of the kayaks was impos-
sible. We therefore had to make our way by
balancing from one ice piece to another, nnd
we did not reach land until August 0, at 81 de-
grees 38 minutes north, and about C3 east lon-
gitude.

"On August 28 we reached a spot in the 81 :K-

north and 50 east, evidently well suited to
wintering, and it is now too late for the voy-
age to Spit zbergen, I considered it wisest to
stop and prep ire for winter. We shot boars
nnd walruses and built a hut of stoncs.-earth
and moss, making the roof of walrus hide tied
down with rope and covered with snow. We
used the blubber for cooking, light and heat.
The bear meat and the blubber were our onlv
food for ten months. The bear skins formed
our beds and sleeping bag. The winter, how-
ever, passed well and vrc wero both In perfect
health. Spring came with sunshine and with
much open water to the southwest.
"We hoped to have an easy voyage to Spltz-

bergen over the floe of ice and the open water.
We were obliged to manufacture new clothes
from blankets and a new sleeping bag of bear
skin. Our provisions were raw bear meat and
blubber.
"On 'May 19 we were at last ready to start

We came to open water on May 23 in 81 de-
grees 5 minutes north latitude, but were re-

tarded by storms until June 3. A little wmih
of 81 degrees we found land extending west-
ward and open water which reached west-
northwest along It-* north coast But we pre-
ferred to travel southward over tjie ice

through a broad sound.
"We came on June 12 to the south side of the

the island and found much open water trend-
ing westward. Wc sailed and paddlod in this,

direction In order to proceed across to Spits-
bergen from the most westward cape, but
Payer's map was misleading"

Dr. Nansen then tells of his accidental meet-
ing with Capt Jackson, in command of the
British north pole expedition on Juno |7 three
miles out on a floe. S. S. E. of Cope 'rTora.
NBnsen remained at Jackson's quarters about
six weeks till the steamer Windward arrived
with supplies for the English expedition.
"We left Franr Josef Land In the. stramei

Wlndwar, on Aug. 7, and had a short and very
pleasant passage, thanks to the masterly way
In which Capt. Brown brought his shij
through the Ice. and thence In the open sea tc

Vardo.

"

Centenarian Club Funeral.

Lexington, • Ky., Augt 17.—Jacot
White, a member of Lexington's Cente-
narian club, was buried here Sundaj
afternoon .by the Odd Fellows. Tht
deceased was 90 years old, and foi

80 years had been a membei
in good standing of the Friend-
ship lodge, No. 5, I. 0. O. F.,'of thh
city. The Centenarian club is com
posed of six remaining members, in-

cluding .Mrs. (iraves, mother of Cashiei
James M. Graves, of the City nations
bank; Mrs. Robinson, Mr. Satterwhite
of this county, and three others. Mr.
White was one of the youngest mem

pitched battle

Takes Flare rtetween Strikers and Non-
Union Men—Two Mortally and Two Serl-
onsly Wounded.
Clkvklaxd, O., Aug. 15.—In a pitched

battle Friday evening bet ween strik-
ng employes of the Brown hoisting
(forks and a party of nine workmen re-
suming home, four men were shot—mo fatally.

The. fatally injured are: George
Plumb, one of the Hrown Co.'s woi k-
nen; George Larsen, a striker.
Those less seriou.slv hurt are: Al

Caldwell, an employe, shot in the rij>ht
leg and shoulder; Hixlev, striker, shot
in the left shoulder.
Several bystanders were hit by the

Hying bullets, but their names have
not been learned.
The outrage was one of the cul

minating features of the great strike
inaugurated by the employes of the
Hrown Hoistinp and Conveying Ma-
:hine Co. dune 55 last. Two lives had
tlready beer: sacrificed in the trouble.
ind forweeks the works have been run
ander military and police protection.
and the .100 non-union men escorted to
their homes by armed otlicers to pre-
vent murder. The striking workmen
put up a big fight to beat the Brown
company, but failed.
Friday night a party of ten strikers

went to the corner of' Wade Park and
East Madison street, and laid in wait
for the workmen who came by on their
way home from the Brown works.
There were nine men in the little
group of workmen with their dinner
pails. Without a moment's warning
the strikers rushed from behind a sa-
loon, where they were in hiding, and,
with a cry of '-Scab.'" began shooting
into the crowd. A few of the work-
men were armed and
The battle lasted

utes, in which about
tired, when tin

police arrived,
call, several arrests were made among
the strikers.

Ever since the trouble began the
strikers and their sympathizers have
carried on a guerrilla warfare against
the men who took their places. They
have assaulted them, stoned their
houses and boycotted them at tho
stores.

About a week ago the five companies
of militia were withdrawn from the
lirown works nnd the police protection
taken away. The strikers applied for
court Injunction and were refused and
since then have become doubly
vengeful.

returned the tire,

about three min
thirty shots wero

strikers fled. When the
in response to a riot

re-

ARTHUR GARDINER

Breaks the World's.. Rec ord for One Mile
—Time 8:01.

Loiisvn.f.K, Ky.. Aug. 1.1.—The races
of the National L. A. \V. meet Friday
in the finishes and Jjjie time bordered
on the sensational. One of tho most
important world's records, the one
mile competition, was broken. The
one mile national championship was
decided -o far afl the present progress
of the circuit is concerned. It was won
by Tom Cooper.
Arthur Gardiner T.id the record

breaking i„ the mile open, paced by
John S. Johnson and .1. W. Parsons,
the Australian champion. with 18 start-
ers in the race. Gardiner rode the mik
in 2:01, beating the record of \!:01 4-5.

established by Bald just a week ago at
Ruiralo. lie won by a phenomenal
sprint in the stretch, which he entered
ten lengths behind Sanger, who led
the field. Chairman Gideon stated af-
terward that it was the most rapid
burst of speed that he had ever seen or
heard of. Cooper" was not entered in
this race.

In -the mile national championship,
Cooper, who won, had the closest caT!
of the year. He beat CAven Kimble
across the tape only half the diameter
ol h is front—wiu--.el. -Bald ~wa,s t h i rd , a
length behind Kimble, the others being
bunched behind. The first serious ac-
cident of the meet occurred in the five
mile state championship. J. C. Mitch-
ell's chain broke and he fell. Karl
Thome, the Kentucky one mile, eham-
pion. fell over him and landed three
others on Mitchell before he could rise.

The hitter's collar bone was fractured
in two places.

VENEZUELA DISPUTE.

•S.OO to Marktnae and Return via C, Br t
D. Ky. and Steamers.

On August 25, the Cincinnati, Hamilton
& Dayton Ry. will run a Personally Con-
ducted Kxcursion from Cincinnati to Mack-
inac Island at the extremely low

rate of $6.00 for the round trip.

Special train will leave the ('. 11. A
D. Depot, Fifth and Bavin iller, at !Ui0 a.m.,

arriving Toledo, .'1:05 p. m., where pas«en-

gers will embark on the palatial new
steamer of the 1>. oi C. Navigation Co.,
" City of Mackinac," for the Island.

Steamer will reach Detroit at 8:00 p. m.
The order of the evening will be visiting

about the city. The steamer will leave

Detroit next morning (Wednesday, August
26), nt &38 a. in. for the" sail on
Lake lliirun. Through the St. Clair

Plats passing the Beautiful Club
Ileuses, Oakland Hotel, St.tCluir Springs,

'Port-Huron, and other delightful resells.

Sailing out into the Broad Waters of Lake
Huron, crossing Saginaw Hay and then

.Thunder Bay, touching nt Sand Beach, An
Sable, Alpena, Cheboygan, and landing at

Mackinac Thursday, August 27, at noon.
Tickets will be good going on special train,

August 25, and on Steamer "Cilv of Mack-
inac, "connecting at Toledo. l!ct u ruing, will

he good on any steamer or train up toiand in-

cluding steamer leaving Mackinac [stand,

tt:0Qp, m.,Thursday, September.'!. Side trips

at special low rates have been arranged to

Sault Sle. Marie and the " Snow " [wands.
Also to Ihiluth via the Steamer ''City of

Ihiluth," passing through the Great
Government Locks, sailing by the Pictured

Kecks of Lake Superior, landing at Bay-
field, Hancock, Houghton and Marnuette.
This Excursion will be conducted

by a salaried employe of the ('. H.
& Dayton Ky. Co*, who will see to it that

everybody is made comfortable and answer
all inquiries while "en route." Those desir-

ing to join this tour should make early ap-

plication so that their accomodations may
be arranged for. The (iraml Hotel, New
Mackinac and Astor House will make
special rates to those holding Excursion
'lickets. Information regarding Meals,
Berths, Side Trips, Tickets, etc, will be
cheerfully furnished on application to

agents of the C. H. & D. Ky., or to
agents of connecting lines, or by writing di-

rect to I). G. Kdwnrds, Passenger Trallie
Manager, C. II. & D. Ky. Cincinnati, O.

"Mu. Taii.ou, if you'll get my coat done
by Saturday, I shall forever be indebted to
you" ••If that's your ganio," said the
tailor, under his breath, "tho Coat will not
be. done."

Sni-:—"The secret of my age is intrusted
to time." He—"Are you not sometimes
afraid that time will tell;"— Detroit, Free
Press.

I hki.ii.ve 1'iso's Cure for Consumption
saved my hoy's lifo last summer— >li:s.
Allie Douglass, LeRov, Mich., Oct, :ii>, ",h.

Hhk—"Was there anv particular thing
about the town which struck vou?" He—
"Yes; a bicycle." *

Hall's Catarrh Core
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

JoiiNs-y savs it was William Toll's son
who had such an arrow escape.

First
Last and always advertised as a true blooil puri-
fier, the most wonderful cures on record aro
made and the greatest Bales are won by

H tit it
be sure to
pet Hood's,
only Hood's

s
Sarsaparilla

Hood's PHI8 cure all liver Ills, biliousness.

whatXTne^
made the rate one cent
per mile to St. Paul for
the Thirtieth Annual
Encampment G. A. R.?

An Agreement on the (Input Ion of Arbitra-
tion May Ke Reached Itcfore Nrxt Op.
rembcr.

Washington, %up;. 15.—The dispatch
of Secretary Olney to Sir Julian
Pauncefote, Pritish ambassador, re-
ferred to in the bouse of commons de-
bate Friday, was considered b3' many
the most important document in the
arbitration correspondence between
this country and (ircat Uritain.
The dispatch was devoted to a dis-

cussion of proposals submitted by
Lord Salisbury for the settlimenfof
the Venezuelan boundary dispute, and
concluded with counter proposals
which Mr. Palfour said Friday were'
regarded by the foreign office as open-
ing' the way for an equitable .settle-

ment of the difficulty.

State department officials are highly
gratified with the tone of Mr. Halfour's
repiy to Sir Wm. Harcourt's query
about the effect on the government of
the dispatch, and while in the absence
of Secretary Olney. who has been ex-
clusively in charge of the negotiations,
nothing definite can be learned of the
succeeding correspondence, if triy,

that has passed, confidence is expressed
that an agreement will be reached be-

fore next December for an exhaustive
arbitration of the Venezuelan-Guianan
boundary controversy.

Cuata Kii-a ana Nicaragua Urunt I'onces-
loiiA.

Washington, Aug. 15.— Minister
Uaker. at Managua, has informed thf
department of state that the Costa
Kicun and Niearaguan governments
have each granted' to the "Interna-
tional North and South American
Transportation and Express Co., »
corporation composed of citizens of Ik
United States, authority to do busiu.-sj
in those countries, and favorable con
cessions have been made to entourage
the enterprise. The object of the com
pany is to extend North American
trade into Central and South American
countries,

WHAT LINE
alone granted a return
limit of thirty days oti

all tickets to the next
Encampment at St. Paul?

WHAT LINE
deserves the united sup-
port of all the members
of the Grand Army and
their hosts of friends?

WHAT LINE
will you patronize? Under
these circumstances,
other things being equal,
surely it will be the

Chicago

Great

Western
Railway.

*

'Maple
Leaf
Route

r. H". LORD, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent. Chicago.
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B itYAN ACCEPTS.

The Democratic Candidates

Are Officially Notified of

Their Nomination.

rhousandi Witness the Coramony

at Madison Squara Garden,

T'hw York.

Bnthusir,:;';ic Qrooting la Tendered
the Chosen Standard-Bearers

of Democracy.

Bryrn and Sswall Both Accept the

Honor and Pledge Fidelity to

the Cause.

The Nebraskan'S Answer ta Argument*
Against Free ( oiu;igc An Appeal to

1 lantern Voter*.

1>

New York, Aug. 13.—At Madison Square
Garden Wednesday night Hon. William
J. Bryan, of Nebraska, and Hon. Arthur
Bewail, of Maine, were formally notified

of their nomination as candidates for presi-

dent and vice president of the United
States, respectively, by the democratic na-
tional convention at its recent session in

Chicago.
The doors were opened at seven o'clock

and the great crowd which blockaded the
streets made a desperate rush to gain
entrance. During tho turmoil several
women fainted. At last by a vigorous
use of clubs the police were able to secure
a semblance of order. From floor to roof
the garden was soon crowded with human
beings. The heat was Intense. When Mrs.
Bryan entered, a few minutes before her
husband came, a scene of enthusiasm fol-

lowed which was not ended until the lady
arose from her seat and acknowledged the
ovation extended her.

Ovation to the Candidate.
When Mr. Bryan stepped on the stand

and was recognized by many in the audi-
ence, a great cheer went up. "Bryan,
Bryan, Bryan" was the shout of those who
knew him, and, as others in the crowd
realized that tho hero of the evening had
come, the cheering became louder and

reatened- -net- to- stop. But It did stop
at last, and those who timed it said that
the ovation had lasted six minutes. It

was the first tribute of the enthusiastic.
The crowd was reserving itself for the
event of the evening.

Notified by Got. Stone.
Senator Jones introduced Elliott Dan-

forth as chairman of the meeting, and he
in turn presented Gov. Stone, of Missouri,
who made the formal speeches of notifica-
tion.

After Gov. Stone had spoken at consid-
erable length, he presented to Mr. Bryan an
engrossed copy of the resolution of noti-
fication adopted by the notification com-
mittee. Referring to the circumstance at-
tending the nomination, the resolution
stated that the nominee was selected as the
party leader because of his •integrity, pa-
triotism and ability, and that his election
neans tho maintenance of an honest pov-
ernment administered for the benefit of

all. and controlled only by intelligence con-
scientiously directed.

Great Demonstration.
When Gov. Stone concluded with the no-

tification of his nomination to Mr. Bryan,
? man began to wave a big American flag
over the latter's head. The crowd went
wild with-enthuslasm and rose as a man
when Chairman Danforth stepped forward
anil introduced Mr. Bryan. Then came a
demonstration that far exceeded those that
had followed the mention of Mr. Bryan's
lame previously In the evening.

Bryan Read* n I* Speech.

Mr. .tryan rose and stepped to tho front
and center of the speaker's platform. In
his hand he had a manuscript copy of his

speech. His face was pale, but he was
cool and calm. His voice was Arm. but
showed signs of hoarseness, f

MR. BRYAN'S SPEECH.
Following are the most telling points In

Mr. Bryan's speech

:

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Com
mlttee and Fellow Citizens: I shall al

a future day and In a formal letter ac-
cept the nomination which Is now tendered,
by thu notification committee, and I shall
at that time touch upon the issues pre-
sented by the platform. It is llttlng, how-
ever, that at this time, in the presence ol
those here assembled, I speak at some
length In regard to the campaign upon
which we are now entering. We do not
underestimate the forces arrayed against
us. nor are we unmindful of the importance
at the struggle in which we are engaged;
but. relylag for success upon the right-
eousness of our cause, we shall defend
with all possible vigor the positions taken
by our party. We are not surprised that.
some of our opponents, in the absence of
hetter^argument, resort to abusive epi-
thets, hut they may rest assured that no
language, however violent, no Invectives,
however vehement, will lend us to depart
a single hair's breadth from -the course.
marked out by the national convention.
The citizen, either public or private,,-who
a.-ssails the character and questions the
patriotism of the delegates assembled In

tha Chicago convention assails the charac-
ter and questions the patriotism of the mil-
lions who have arrayed themselves under
tho banner there raised.

1'latform Nov a Menace.

It has boon charged by men standing
high In business and political circles that
our platform Is =& menace to private se-
curity and public safety; and It has been
asserted that those whom I have tho honor,
for the time being, to represent, not only
meditate an attack upon the rights of
property, but are the foes both of social
onler and national honor.
Those who stand upon the Chicago plat-

form are prepared to make known and to
defend every motive which Influences
them, every purpose which animaUs them
amlWery hope which Inspires them. They
understand the genius of our Institutions,
they arc staunch supporters of the form
of go\ ernment under which we live and
they build their faith upon foundations
laid by the fathers. Andrew Jackson has
stated, with admirable clearness and with
an emphasis which cannot be surpassed,
both tbc duty and sphere of government.
He sal''
"Dis -—..ctlons in society will always axis*

nnder/j^'ery .lust government. Kqujillty of
talent);;.pf education or of wealth cannot
be nri'nuecd by human Institutions. In the
full enjoyment of tho gifts of Heaven nnd
tho frtilis of superior Industry, economy
and virtue, every man Is equally entitled
to protection by law."

F-ciuallty Unit Prevail.

We yield to none In our devotion to the
doctrine just enunciated. Our campaign
has not for Its object the reconstruction
of society. We cannot Insure to the vicious
tho fruits of a virtuous life We would not
lnvndo the home of the provident hi order
to supply the wants of the spendthrift : we
do not propose to transfer the rewards of
Industry to tho lap of Indolence. Property
Is and will renin In the stimulus to endeavor
and the compensation for toll. We believe,
as Asserted In the declaration of Independ-
ence, that nil men are created equal; but
that does not mean that all met; are or
can be equal In possessions, In ability or
merit; It simply means officials shall not,
In making, constructing or enforcing the
law, discriminate between citizens.

Safe In the People's Hand*.
l assert that property rights, as well as

the rights of persons, are safe in the hands

ol the common people. Abraham Lincoln,
in his message sent to congress in Decem-
ber, 1881, said: "No men living are more
worthy to be trusted than those who toll
up from poverty; none? less Inclined to tako
or touch aught which they have not hon-
estly earned?' I repeat his language with
unquulitled approval, and join with him
in the warning which he added, namely:
"Let them bewaie of surrendering a polit-
ic.-!! power which they already possess, nnd
which power. If surrendered, will .surely be
Used to close the doors of advancement
against such as they, and to fix new dis-
abilities and burdens upon them, till all of
liberty shall be lost." Those who dally
follow the Injunction: "In the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread," are now, as they
have ever been, tho bulwark of law and
order—the source of our nation's greatness
in time of peace, and Its surest defenders in
time of war.
But I have only read a part of Jackson's

utterance—let me give you his conclusion:
"But when the, laws undertake to add to
those natural and Just advantages arti-
ficial distinctions—to grant titles, gratui-
ties and exclusive privileges—to make the
rich richer and the potent more powerful—
the humble members of society—the farm-
ers, mechanics and the day laborers—who
have neither the time nor the means of
aeeurLng like favors for themselves, have
a right to complain of the Injustice of their
government." Those who support the Chi-
cago platform Indorses all the quotation
from Jackson—the latter part as well us
the former part.

Character of the opposition.

We are not surprised, said Mr. Bryan,
to find arrayed against us those who are
the beneficiaries of government^favorit-
Ism— they have read our platform— nor to
learn that we must in this campaign face
the hostility of those who find a pecuniary
advantage In advocating the doctrine of
non-interference when great aggregations
of wealth are trespassing upon the rights
of individuals. Such opposition la the
highest Indorsement which could be be-
stowed upon us.
We are content, he said, to have the co-

operation of those who desire to have the
government administered without fear or
favor. It is not the wish of the general
public that trusts should spring Into ex-
istence and override the weaker members
of society: it is not the wish of the gen-
eral public that these trusts should de-
stroy competition and then collect such
lax as they will from those who are at
their mercy; nor is it the fault of the gen-
eral public that the instrumentalities of
government have been so often prostituted
to purposes of private gain. Those who
stand upon the Chicago platform believe
that the government should not only avoid
wrong-doing, but that It should also pre-
vent wrong-doing: and they believe that
the law should be enforced alike against
all enemies of the public weal.

Not a Disloyal Pledge.
The Chicago platform has been con-

demned by some because It dissents front
an opinion rendered by the supremo court
declaring the Income tax law unconstitu-
tional. Our critics even go so far as to
apply the name anarchist to those who
stand upon that plank of the platform. It
must be remembered that we expressly
recognlze~the bindlsg force of thw decision
so long as it stands as a part of the law
of the land. There Is in the platform no
suggestion of an attempt to dispute the
authority of the supremo court. The party
la simply pledged to "use all the consti-
tutional power which remains after that
decision, or which may come from Its re-
versal by the court, as It may hereafter be
constituted." Is there any disloyalty In
that pledge?

Has No Apology to Offer.

When courts allow rehearlngs, he said,
they-admit that error is possible; the late
decision against the income tax was ren-
dered by a majority of one after a rehear-
ing. While the money question overshad-
ows all other questions in importance, I
desire it distinctly understood, continued
Mr. Bryan, that I shall offer no apology for
the Income tax plank of the Chicago plat-
form. The last Income tax sought to ap-
portion the burdens of government more
equitably among those who enjoy the pro-
tection of the government. At present
the expenses of the federal government,
collected through internal revenue taxes
and import duties, are especially burden-
some upon the poorer classes of society. A
law which collects from some citizens more
than their share of the taxes and collects
from other citizens less than their
share Is simply an indirect means
of transferring one man's property
to another man's pocket, and while the
process my be quite satisfactory to the
men who escape Just taxation, It can
never be satisfactory to those who
are overburdened. Not only shall
I refuse to apologize for the advocacy of
an Income tax law by the national conven-
tion, but I shall also refuse to apologize
.for the exercise by It of the right to dissent
from a decision of the supreme court. In
a government like ours, every public offi-
cial is a public servant, and the people have
a right to criticise his official acts. No public
official who conscientiously discharges his
duty will desire to deny to those he serves
the right to discuss his otlicial conduct.

All Favor Bimetallism.
Then, entering upon what he declared

the paramount question of the campaign—
tho money question—Mr. Bryan said: It
's scarcely necessary to-defend tho prin-
ciple of bimetallism. No national party
during the entire history of the United
States has aver declared against It, and
no parly In this campaign has hud the
temerity to oppose it. Three parties—the
democratic, populist and silver parties-
have not only declared for bimetallism,
but have outlined the specific legislation
necessary to restore silver to Its ancient
position by the side of gold. The repub-
lican platform expressly declares that bi-
metallism Is desirable when it pledges the
republican party to aid In securing It as
toon as the assistance of certain foreign na-
tions can be obtained. Those who repre-
sented the minority sentiment In the Chi-
cago convention Opposed the free coinage
of silver by tho United States by Independ-
ent action, on the ground that in their judg-
ment it would retard or entirely prevent
the establishment of international bimet-
allism, to which the efforts of the govern-
ment should be steadily directed. When
they asserted that the efforts shoukl be
steadily directed toward the establishment
of International bimetallism, they con-
demned monometallism.

Found Wanting.
The gold standard has been weighed in

the balance and found wanting. Take from
It the powerful support of the money-
owning* and the money-changing classes
and It cannot stand for one day In any na-
tion In the, world. It was fastened upon
the United States without discussion be-
fore the people, and its friends have never
yet been willing to risk a verdict before
the voters upon that Issue. There can be
no sympathy or no cooperation between
tho advocates of a universal gold standard
and the advocates of bimetallism. Be-
tween bimetallism—whether independent
or International—and the gold standard
there is an impassable gulf.

Are They Sincere?

Is this quadriennial agitation in favor ol
international bimetallism conducted In
good faith, or do our opponents realty de-
sire to maintain the gold standard per-
manently? Are they willing to confess the
superiority of a double standard when
Joined In by the leading nations of the
world, or do they still Insist that grold Is

the only metal suitable for standard money
among civilized nations? If they are, in
fact, desirous of securing bimetallism, we
may expect them to point out the evils of
a gold standard and defend'blmetalllsm as
a system. If, on the other hand, they ar-.-

beridlng thtir energies toward the per-
manent establishment of n gold stand-
ard under cover of a declaration in favor of
international bimetallism. 1 am justified
In suggesting that honest money cannot
be expected at the hands of those who deal
dishonestly with tho American people.

Test of Honesty In Money.
Tho test of honest.- In money, he said,

miist bo plainly fuuud in tho ..purchasing
power of the dollar. An absolutely honest
dollar would net vary in it-; ucikt.a Inure lias-
ing power; It would be absolutely stable
when measured by average prices. A dollar
which Increases in purchtrsitM, power is
j-.tsl as dishonest as a dollar which de-
creases In purchasing power. It cannot
bo successfully claimed That monometal-
lism or bimetallism; or any other system,
giveii an absolutely Just stundurc" t value.
Under both m •nomeiaHlam ami bimetal-
lism the government fixes the weitrht and
fineness of the dollar', Invests It with legal
tender qualities, and then optMis the mints
to Its unrestricted coinage, leaving the pur-
chasing power of the dollar to he deter-
mined by the number of dollars. Bimetal-
lism Is better than monometallism, not
because it atvcs'tis a perfect «'ct'.ir~,that is,

a dollar absolutely unvarying In Its gen-
eral purchasing power—but because it

makes a nearer approach to stalllttv, to
hnn-'ty, to liitulcc, than a gold standard
l-ossibly can. J'rlor to 1 s~;l, when there
were enough open mints to permit all
the gold end sliver available for coinage
to find entrance Into the world's volume
of standard money, the United States
might have maintained a gold standard
with les* Injury to the people of this coun-
try, but now. when each step toward •
universal gold standard enhances fho pur-
chasing power of gold, depresses prices

and transfers ro the pock'ts of the creditor
class an unearned Increment, the influence
of thlB great nation mtift be thrown upon
the side of gold unless we are prepared to
accept the natural and legitimate conse-
quences of such an act. Any legislation
which lessens tho world's stock of stand-
ard money increases the exchangeable
value of the dollar; therefore, the crusnde
against silver must Inevitably raise the
purchasing power of money and lower the
money value of all other forms of prop-
er' y.
Our opponents sometimes admit that It

was a mistake to demonetize silver, but
Insist that we should submit to present con-
ditions rather than return to the bimetallic
system. They err in supposing that we
have reached the end of the evil results
of a gold standard; we have not reached
the end. The injury is a continuing one
and no person can say how long- the world
Is to surfer from the attempt to make gold
the only standard money. The same in-
fluences which are now operating to de-
stroy silver In the United States will. It
successful here, be turned against other
silver using countries, and each new con-
vert to the gold standard will add to the
general distress. So long as the scramble
for gold continues, prices must fall, and a
general fall In prices Is but another defini-
tion of hard times.
Our opponents, while olalmi: -.- entire dis-

interestedness for themselv - have ap-
pealed to the selfishness of nearly every
class of society. Recognizing the disposi-
tion of the individual voters to consider the
effect of any proposed legislate n upon him-
self, we present to the America.; people the
financial policy outlined In the Chicago
platform, believing that it will result In the
greatest good to the greatest number.
Why Farmers Oppose Gold Standard.

" The farmers are opposed to the gold
standard because they have felt its i ffeeis.
Since they sell at wholesale and buy at re-
tail, they have lost more than they have
gained by falling prices, and, besides this,
they have fbund that certain fixed charges
have not fallen at all. Taxes have not
been perceptibly decreased, although It

requires more of farm products now than
formerly to secure tile rrtbney with which
to pay taxes. Debts have not fallen. The
farmer who owed SI .000 Is still compelled
to pay $1,000, although It may be twice as
difficult as formerly to obtain the dollars
with which to pay the debt. Railroad
rates have not been reduced to keep pace
with falling prices, and, besides these
Items, there are many more. The farmer
has thus found It more and more difficult
to live. Has he not a Just complaint against
the gold standard?

Had for the Wage-Earner.
The wage-earners have been Injured by a

gold standard and have expressed them-
selves upon the subject with great em-
phasis. In February, 1885, a petition asa-
lng for the immediate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of gold and sil-

ver at sixteen to one was signed by the
representatives of all. or nearly all, of the
leading labor organizations and presented
to congress. Wage-earners know that
while a gold standard raised the purchas-
ing power of tho dollar, it also makes it

more difficult to obtain possession of the
dollar; they know that employment is less
permanent, loss of work more probable
and reemployment less certain.
A gold standard encourages the hoarding

of money because money Is rising; it also
discourages enterprise and paralyzes In-
dustry. On^the other hand, the restoration
of bimetallism will discourage hoarding,
because, when prices are steady or rising,
money cannot afford to He Idle in the bank
vaults. The farmers and wage-earners to-
gether constitute a considerable majority
of the people of the country. Why should
their Interests be Ignored .in considering
financial legislation? A monetary system
which Is pecuniarily advantageous to a few-
syndicates has far less to commend It than
a system which would give hope and en-
couragement to those who create the na-
tion's wealth.
Ruinous to Merchants and Manufacturers.

Mr. Bryan said it was only necessary to
note the Incroasing number of failures in
order to show that a gold standard Is ruin-
ous to merchants and manufacturers. Sal-
aries in business occupations, he said, de-
l>er.d upon business conditions and the
gold standard both lesser.3 the amount
and threatens ar-permaneney of such sal-
aries

Dangerous for Others.

Our opponents have made a special i.p-

peal to those Who hold tire and life insur-
ance policies, but these policy holders
know that.sineethe total premiums received
exceed the total losses paid, a rising standard
must be of more benefit, to the companies
than to the policy holders.
Much solicitude has been expressed by

our opponents for the depositors in savings
banks. They constantly parade before
these depositors the advantages of a gold
standard, but these appeals will bo In vein,
because savings bank depositors know that
under a gold standard there Is Increasing
danger that they will lose their deposits be-
cause of the inability of the banks to collect
their assets; and they still further know
that, if the gold standard Is to continue In-

definitely, they may be compelled to with-
draw their deposits In order La_pay living
expenses.
Those who hold, as a permanent invest-

ment, the stock of railroads or other en-
terprises— I do not include those who spec-
ulate in stocks or use stock holdings a-* a,

means of obtaining an inside advantage in

construction contracts—are injured by a
gold standard. The rising dollar destroys
the carnins power of these enterprises
without reducing their liabilities, and, as
dividends cannot be paid until salaries and
tlxed charges have been satisfied, the
stockholders must bear the burden of hard
limes.
The professional classes—in the main-

receive their support from tho producing
classes, andean only enjoy prosperity wh- n
there Is prosperity among those who cre-
ate wealth
Mr. Bryan said that the assertion of the

opposition that a bank belongs to tho
debtor class is not true of any solvent
bank. Every statement published by a
solvent bank shows that the assets ex-
ceed the liabilities, and, he continued, when
a dollar Is rising in value slowly a bank
may, by making short-time loans and tak-
ing good security, avoid loss: but. when
prices are falling rapidly, the bank is apt
to lose more because of bad debts than it

can gain by the increase in the purchasing
power of Its capital and surplus.

Beneficiaries of ;i Gold Standard.

Passing briefly over this point, Mr. Bryan
said: Let me say a word now in regard
to certain persons who are peculiarly ben-
efited by a gold standard and who favor it.

not from a desire to trespass upon the
rights of others, but because the circum-
stances which surround rhem blind them
to the effect of the gold standard upon
others. I shall ask yon to consider the
language of two gentlemen whose long
public service "and high standing in the
party to which thoy belong Will protect
them from adverse criticism by our op-
ponents. In ISC3 Senator Sherman said:

It must be admitted, however, that some
bankers combine <ho business of a bond
broker with the ordinary bankirg business
and those may make enough in the negctia-
tion of leans to offset the losses arising in
legitimate Banking business. As lone a«
human nature remains as it is, there- will
always be danger that, unless restrained
by the public opinion or legal enactment,
those who s,eo a pecuniary profit for them-
selves In a certain condition may yield to
the temptation to bring about that condi-
tion. Jefferson hat' stAtfd that one of the
main duties of government is to prevent
men from injuring one another, and never
was that duty more important I ban It If
to-day. It is net strange th.it these who
have made a profit by furnishing col-S to
the govcrn:rr: • it ih.> hour of its oxtronil-
tj* favor r. ':•::.

: I p llcy which will keep
the g-v. -.:: ..' ui d- :.t upon them. I

belle. . , l.j-,. '..;-. that I speak the senti-
ment cf the \...-i majority of the people of
the Ur.ltcd Stab- when 1 say that a wise
br.r, :.-\i policy administered in Behclf. of
.-!i the people v.-c-t-.id make our e. ncrnmon i

it'll' pendent of any combination of :inan-
cli i'3, fweigh or domestic.

Wiia: Sherman Said.

in a position similar to his. he is stating a
truth which must be apparent to every per-
son who will give the matter careful con-
sideration. Mr. Sherman was at that time
speaking of the t>ontraction of the vol-
ume of paper currency, but the principle
which he set forth applies, if there Is a
contraction of the volume of standard
money of the world.

Blaine's View.
Mr. Blaine discussed the same principle

in connection with the demonetization of
sliver. Speaking In the house of represent-
atives on the 7th of February, 1S~-, he said:
"i believe the struggle now going on in this
country and other countries for a slmrle
gold standard would. It successful, produce
widespread disaster in and throughout the
commercial world. The destruction of sil-
ver as money, and the establishing of gold
as the sole unit of value must have a ruin-
ous effect on all forms of property, except
those Invested which yield a fixed return
In money. These would be enormously en-
hanced In value and would gain a dispro-
portionate and unfair advantage over
every other species of property."

Is it strange that the "holders of invest-
ments which yield a fixed return In money"
can regard the destruction of silver with
complacency? May we not expect the hold-
ers of other forms of property to protest
against giving to money a "disproportion-
ate and unfair advantage over every other
species of property?" If the relatively few
whose wealth consists largely in fixed in-
vestments have a right to use the ballot to
enhance the value of their investments,
have not the rest of the people the right to
uso the ballot to protect themselves from
tho disastrous consequences of a rising
standard?

Dollars That Grow Not Wanted.
What shall it proiit us to have a dollar

which grows more valuable every day. If
such a dollar lowers the standard of civ-
ilization and brings distress to the peopl"?
What shall it profit us If, in trying to raise
our credit by increasing the purchasing
power of one dollar, we destroy our ability
to pay the debts already contracted by low-
ering the purchasing power of the prod-
ucts with which these debts must be paid?

Will Xo Longer Be Borrowers.
If it is asserted, a3 it constantly Is as-

serted, that the gold standard will enable
us to borrow more money from abroad, I

reply that the restoration of bimetallism
will restore the parity between money and
properly and thus permit an era of pros-
perity which will enable the American peo-
ple to become loaners of money Instead
of perpetual borrowers.

What Free Coinage Means.
As against the maintenance of a gold

standard, either permanently or until other
nations can be united for its overthrow,
the Chicago platform presents a clear and
emphatic demand ror the immediate
restoration of the free and unlimited coin-
age of silver and gold at the present legal
ratio of sixteen to one, without waiting
for the aid or consent of any other nation.
We are not asking that a new experiment
be tried; we are insisting upon a return
to a financial policy approved by the ex

"The contr; in of the i ncy is a far
more distressing operation than s. ratters
suppose. < Mir own and other nations have
gone through that operr.tlcn before, it
is not possible (.o take that voyage without
the sorest 'UStiess- Tq ever} person, ex-
cept a capi.allst out of debt, oi it salaried
officer or annuitant, it is a period rf less,

dancer, lassitude of trade, full of wages,
suspension or enterprise, bankruptcy r.nd
disaster. It means ruin to nil dealers w hose
debts are twice their business capital,
though one-third less thrill tli.lr actual
property. It means the (all of all a;:rii'ul-
tnral production without ar.\ great reduc-
tion of taxes. What prudent man would
on,re to build a house, a rnilr. ul, a frvebory
or a barn with this certain fact before
him?"
Mr. Bryan continued: As 1 have said

before, the salaried oflleer inferred to mest
be the ma,n whose salary Is fixed for life,

and not the man whose salary deponds
upon business conditions. When Mr. Sher-
man describes contraction of t'»c currency
as disastrous to all the nenple except th -

capitalist out of debt and those who stand

It 1« folly to refuse to the people the
money which they now need for fear they
may hereafter have more than they need
I am tirmly convinced that by opening our
mints to free and unlimited coinage at the
present ratio we can create a demand for
silver which will keep the price of silver
bullion at $1.20 per ounce, measured by
gold.
Some of our opponents attribute the fall

In the value of silver when measured l.y

gold to the fact that during the last quarter
of a century the world's supply or silver
has lncreaseel more rapidly than the world's
supply of gold. This argument is entirely-
answered by the fact that during the last
five years the annual production of gold
has Increased more rapidly than the an-
nual production of silver.
Our opponents cannot ignore the fact

that gold is now going abroad In spite of all.

legislation Intended to prevent It, and no
silver is being coined to take its place. Not
only Is gold going abroad now, but it must
continue to go abroad as long as the pres-
ent financial policy Isaelhereel to, unless we
continue to borrow from across the ocean,
and even then we simply postpone the evil,

because the amount borrowed, together
with the Interest upon It, must be repaid
in appreciated dollars.

Not Advocating Fifty-Cent Dollars.

Following in an earnest argument favor-
ing the restoration of bimetallism, Mr.
Bryan said: Perhaps the most persistent
misrepresentation that we have to meet Is

the charge that we are advocating the pay-
ment of debts in 50-cent dollars. At 'he
present time and under present laws a sil-

ver dollar, when melted, loses nearly half
its value, but that will not be true when
we again establish a mint price for silver

and leave no. surplus silver upon the mar-
ket to drag down the price of bullion. Vn-
der bimetallism silver bullion will be wot th

as much as silver coin, just as gold bullion
is now worth as much as gold coin, and we
oelleve that a sliver dollar will be worth as
much as a gold dollar.
Those who deny the ability of the United

States to maintain the parity between gold
and silver at the present legal ratio with-
out foreign aid, point to Mexico, and assert
that the opening of our mints will reduce
us to a silver basis and raise gold to a
premium. It Is no reflection upon our sis-

ter republic to remind our people that the
United States is much greater than Mexico
In area, in population and in commercial
strength. It is absurd to assert that the
United States is not able to do anything
which Mexico has failed to accomplish.
The one thing necessary in order to

maintain the parity Is to furnish a demand
great enough to utilize all the silver which
will come to the mints. That Mexico failed

to do this is not proof that the United
States would also fail. In response to the
argument that improved machinery has
lessened the cost of producing silver, Mr.
Bryan said it sufficed to say that the same
is true of the production of gold, and not-
withstanding that gold has risen in value.

Arguments Against Silver Answered.

He replied in detail to numerous argu-
ments against silver. If it Is asserted, he
said, that the free coinage of silver is in-

perlence of history and supported by all I tended only for the benefit of the mine
the prominent statesmen of our nation ' owners, it must be remembered that free
from the days of the first president down I coinage cannot restore to the mine owners
io ls73.

I
any more than demonetization took away;

When we ask that our mints be opened to
j
and It must also be remembered that, the

the free and unlimited coinage of silver
Into full legal tender money we are simply brought to the mine owners Is lnsignifl

asking that the same mint privileges be ac-
corded to silver that are now accorded to
gold. When we ask that this coinage be

(

at the ratio of sixteen to one we simply •

ask that our gold coins and the standard ' vantage as the mine owners can obtain
silver dollar—which, be it remembered, t from it. While it is not the purpose of free
contains the same amount of pure silver

| coinage to specially aid any partlcularclass,
as the first stiver dollar coined at our

\
ve t. those who believe that the restoration

mints—retain their present weight and i £ 3uVer is needed by the whole people
fineness

| should not be deterred because an lncl-
The theoretical advantage of the bl- ; dental benefit will come to the mine owner,

metallic system is best stated by a Euro-
j The erection of forts, the deepening of

pean writer on political economy, who harbors, the improvement of rivers, the
suggests ihe following illustration : A river
fed from two sources is more uniform, in

volume than a river fed from one source—
the reason being that when one of the
feeders is swollen the other may be low;
whereas, a river which has but one feeder
must rL-c or fall with that feeder. So, in i

the case of bimetallism, the volume of
metallic money receives contributions from

j

both the gold mines and the silver rhines,
and therefore varies less; and the dollar
resting upon two metals is less change-
able'in its purchasing power than the dol-
lar which rests on one metal only.

Actual Necessity ror Bimetallism.

There is an actual necessity for bimetal-
lism, jsaid Mr. Uryan, as well as a theoret-
ical defense of it. During the last 23 year.s
legislation has been creating an additional
demand for gold, and this law-created de-
mand has resulted In increasing the pur-
chasing power of each ounce of gold The
restoration of bimetallism in the United
States will take away from gold just so

now redeemable in gold either in law or by
administrative policy. Wo contend that

j

free and unlimited coinage by the United
States alone will raise the bullion value of

|

silver to its coinage value, and thus make
;

Silver bullion worth $1.29 per ounce in gold
throughout the world.

International Bimetallism.
Mr. Bryan devoted much attention to the !

subject of international bimetallism. In-
t( rnuticnal blmetalhsts, he said, believe
that several nations by entering Into an
agreement to coin at a fixed ratio all the
gold and silver presented, can maintain
the bullion value of the metals attire mint
ratio. When a mint price Is thus estab-
lished it regulates the bullion price, be-
cause any person desiring coin may have
the bullion converted into coin at that
price, and any person desiring bullion can
secure It by melting the coin. The oniy
question upon which international blmet-
allists and independent blmetalHsts differ
is: Can the United States by the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the present
legal ratio create a demand for sliver
which, taken In connection with the de-
mand already in existence, will be suffi-
cient to utilize all the silver that will be
presented at the mints? They agree in
their defense of the metallic principle and
they agree in unalterable opposition to
tho gold standard. International bimet-
a) lists cannot complain that free coinage
gives a benefit to the mine owner, because
International bimetallism gives to the
e.wncr of silver all the advantages offered
by independent bimetallism at the same
ratio.. International blmetalHsts cannot ac-
eiiise the advocates of free silver of being
"buHIon owners who desire to raise tho I

Value of their bullion:" or debtors who
|

desire lo pay their debts In cheap dollars."
or d mag. ;vcs who desire to curry favor
with t!l' ;-. lople. They must rest their!
opposition upon one ground onlv. namely:
That the supply of silver available fori
eoiri.tge Is too large to be utilized bv the
United States.

In discussing this question we mu.st con-
slder the capacity of our people to use sil-

]

ver and the quantity of silver which can
come to our mints. It must he remembered
that we live In a country only partially do-
veioped, and that our people far surpass

;

any equal number of people in the world in
their power to consume and produce Our
extensive railroad development and enor-

j

tv.ons Internal commerce must be taken '

into consideration. Now, how much sil-

Vjir can come here?,. Not the coined silver.
Af the world, because almost all of It Is motv l

Valuable at this time in* other landsitharlit
;

'ill I e at our mints undeir free coinage

The argument that a silver dollar la
heavier than a gold dollar, and that, there-
fore, silver Is less convenient to carry lr»
largo quantities, Is. he said, completely an-
swered by the silver certificate, whieh'isas
easily carried as the gold certificate, or
any other kind of paper money. There
was much elaboration and illustration in
the points presented In this part of Mr.
Bryan's speech.

When Gold Goes Abroad
In answer to the charge that gold wilt

go abroad it must be remembered that no
gold can leave this country until the owner
of tho gold receives something in return
for it which he would rather have. In
other words, when gold leaves the country,
those who formerly owned it will be bene-
fited. There is no process by which we
can be compelled to part with our gold
against our will, nor is there any process by
which silver can be forced upon us without
our consent. Exchanges are matters of
agreement, and if silver comes to this coun-
try under free coinage It will be at the In-
vitation of some one In this country who
will give something in exchange for It.

We are told that a restoration of bimet-
allism would be a hardship upon those who
have entered- into contracts payable lni
gold coin, but this Is a mistake. It will be
easier to obtain the gold with which to
meet a gold contract when most of the
people can use silver than it is now, when
everyone Is trying to procure gold.

A New and Vital Issue.
There Is another argument to which I

ask your attention. Some of the more
zealous opponents of free coinage point
to the fact that certain months must elapse
between the election and the first regular
session of congress, and assert that dur-
ln« that time, in case people declare them-
selves In favor of free coinage, all loans
will be withdrawn and all mortgages fore-
closed. If these are merely prophecies in-
dulged In by those who have forgotter the
provisions of tho constitution. It will bo
sufficient to remind them that the presi-
dent is empowered to convene congress In
extraorelinary session whenever the public
good requires such action. If In Novem-
ber the people by their ballots declare
themselves in favor of the immediate res-
toration of bimetallism the system can be
Inaugurated within a few months.

If, however, the assertion that loans will
be withdrawn and mortgages foreclosed
Is made to prevent such political action
as the people may believe to be necessarv
for the preservation of their rights, then
a new and vital Issue is raised. Whenever
It 13 necessary for the people as a whole)
to obtain consent from the owners of
money and the changers of money before
they can legislate upon financial questions,
we shall have passed from a democracy
to a piutocracy. tjut that time has not
yet arrived. Threats and intimidation will
be of no avail. The people who, In 1776,
rejected the doctrine that kings rule by
right divine will not. In this generation,
subscribe to a doctrine that money is om-
nipotent.

Not Opposed to International Agreement.
Concluding with a reference to interna-

tional bimetallism, Mr. Bryan said: We
are not opposed to an international agree-
ment looking to the restoration of bimet-
tllism throughout the world. The advo-
cates of free coinage have on all occa-
sions shown their willingness to cooper-
ate with other nations In the reinstate-
ment of silver, but they are not willing to
await tho pleasure of other government!
when Immediate relief Is needed by the
people of the United States, and they fur-
ther believe that Independent action offers
better assurance of international bimet-
allism than servile dependence upon for-
eign aid.
We shall not offend other nations when

we declare the right of the American peo-
ple to govern themselves, and,, without let
or hindrance from without, decide upon
every question presented for their consid-
eration. In taking this position, we sim-
ply maintain the dignity of 70,000,000 citi-
zens who are second to none in their
capacity for self-government.
The gold standard has compelled the

American people to pay an ever Increasing
tribute to the creditor nations of the world
—a tribute which no one dares to defend.
I assert that national honor requires the*

United States to secure justice for all Its

citizens as well as do justice to all its

creditors. For a people like ours, blest
with natural resources of surpassing rich-
ness, to proclaim themselves impotent tq
frame a flnaMfcial system suited to their
own needs, is humiliating beyond the power
of language to describe. We cannot in-

" force respect for our foreign policy so long
as we confess ourselves- unable to frame
our own financial policy.

Appeal to C'ltiiens.

Citizens of New Tort: I ltave traveled
from the center qf the continent to the sea-
board that I might in the very beginning of

the campaign bring you greeting from the
i people of tho west and south and assure

-'-' desire Is not to destroy, but
They Invite you to accept
of a living faith rather than
who teach the gospel of de-

dvise endurance of the 11119

nave. The advocate* of free coinage
the option, it is reasonable to suppose that, . Del i eve that In striving to secure the lm-

loss which the demonetization of silver has

cant compared to the loss which this poli-

cy has brought to the rest or the people.
The restoration of silver will bring to the
people generally many times as much ad-

crection of public buildings—all these con-

fer incidental benefits upon individuals and
communities, and yet these incidental ben-
efits do not deter us from making appropri-
ations for these purposes whenever such
appropriations are necessary for the public
good.

Debtor Should Have the Option.

If there are two kinds of money 'ihe op-
tion must rest either with the debtor or
with the creditor. Assuming that their
rights are equal, we must look at the inter-

ests of society in general In order to de-
termine to which side the option should be
given. Under the bimetallic system gold
and silver are linked together by law at a
fixed ratio, and any person or persons own-
ing any quantity of either metal can have
the same converted into full legal tender.
If the creditor has the right to choose
the metal in which payment shall be made.
It is reasonable to suppose that he will

require the debtor to pay in the dearer
metal if there is any perceptible difference

ho will pay In the cheaper metal If one may-
be perceptibly cheaper than the other, but
the demand thus ereated for tho cheaper
metal will
demand
price.

mediate restoration of bimetallism they exd
laboring in your behalf as well as In their
own behalf. A few of your people may

11 raise its price, while the lessened
! pr03per under present cohdltlons^'but the

for the- dearer metal will lower Its
|
permanent welfare of New YorkTrests upon

the option, the meta
whereas, when the debtor has the option
the metals are held together approximate-
ly at the ratio fixed by law; provided the
demand created is sufficient to absorb all

of both metals presented at the mint. So-
ciety is, therefore, interested in having
the option exercised by the debtor.
The right of the debtor to choose the

coin In which payment shall be made ex-
tends to obligations due from the govern-
ment as weli as to contracts between in-
dividuals. A government obligation is

simply a debt due from all the people to
one of the people, and it is impossible to
justify a policy which makes the interests
of the one person who holds the obliga-
tion superior to the rights of the many
who must be taxed to pay It. When, prior
to 1873, silver was at a premium, it was
never contended that national honor re-
quired the payment of government obli-
gations In sliver, and the Matthews' reso-
lution, adopted by congress In 187S, ex-
pressly asserted the right of the United
States to redeem coin obligations in stand-
ard silver dollars as veil as in gold coin.
Upon this subject the Chicago platform
reads: "We are opposed to the policy and
practice of surrendering to the holders of
the obligations of the United States the
option- reserved by law to the government
of redeeming such obligations In either
silver coin or gold coin."

Cause of the Drain on the Reserve.
It Is constantly assumed by some that

the United States notes, commonly called
greenbacks, and the treasury notes is-
sued under tho act of 1S90, are responsible
for the recent drain upon the gold re-
serve, but this assumption is entirely with-
out foundation. In support of this asser-
tion Mr. Bryan quoted from testimony of
Secretary Carlisle before the committee
on appropriations, January 21, 1895, In
which the secretary said If the policy of
reserving to the government at the be-
ginning of resumption the option of re-
deeming In gold or silver all Its paper pre-
sented had been adopted he thought It

would have worked beneficially. But the
secretaries of the treasury, from the be-
ginning of resumption, had pursued a poli-
cy of redeeming In gold or silver, at the
option of the holder of the paper, and if
any secretary' had afterward attempted
to change the policy and force silver upon
a man who wanted gold and gold upon a

the producers of wealth. This great city
In other words, when the creditor has 1g Dullt upon the commerce of the nation

rtals are drawn apart; and mU3t suffer tf that commerce la lm-

If our mints are opened to free and unlim-
|

man who wanted silver his judgment was
itcil coinage at the present ratio, njcr-.! that it would have been verv disastrous,
t.-handtse silver cannot come here, because This. Mr. Bryan arguedratiOwed that the-
tho labor applied to It Is worth more|in the

j

fault does not ll« with the greenback*
and treasury notes, but rather with Tho
executive officers who have seen fit to
surrender a right which should have been
exercised for the protection of the Inter-
ests of the people. If the government
should retire Its paper and throw upon the
hanksothe necessity of furnishing coin re-
demption the banks would exercise the
right to furnish either gold or silver; in
other words, they would exercise the op-
tion just as the government ought to ex-
ercise it now.

It may be further answered that Our op-
ponents havesuggosted no feasible plan for
avoiding the dangers which they fear. The
retirement of the greenbacks ami trea3itrv
notes would not protect the treasure, be^-
cause the same policy which now leads the
secretary of the treasury to redeem all
government paper In gold, when gold is de-
manded, will require tho redemption of all
silver dollars and silver certificates in gold
If the greenbacks and treasurv notes are
withdrawn from circulation. More than
this, if the government should retire Its
paper and throw upon the bank9 the neces-
sity of furnishing coin redemption the
hanks would exercise the right to furnish
• ither gold or sliver. In other words thu-
would ccxi-n-J s<» the option, Just as tho gov-
ernment n ight toexercise it now. The gov-
ernment must either exercise the rlirht to
redeem Its obligations In silver when sil-
ver Is more convenient, or It must retire
all the silver and silver certificates frov
circulation and leave nothing but gold as
tesn! tender money. Are our opponents
willing to outline a financial system which
Win carry out their policy to its legitimate
conclusion cr Will they continue to cloak
their dc';" a I i ambiguous phrasu«?

form of merchandise than It will bo .worth
at our mints. We cannot expect any of the
annual product of silver, because India,
China, Japan, Mexico and all other sliver-
using countries must satisfy their annual
needs from 'he annual product the arts
will require a' large amount, and the gold-
Statidcrd countries will iK-ed a considerable
\piantity for subsidiary colnasp. We will be
teoulred to coin Q.nly that which Is not
needed elsewhere: l>ut if we stand ready-
to take and utilize all of it. other nations
will be compelled to buy at the price which
we ti\. Many fear that the opening of our
mints will be followeil by nn enormous in-
crnasr- in the annual production of stlv.-r

This is eonjeetur.e. Silver has been Msecl
as money for thousands of years, and
during all of th.it time the world has mn-er
suffered ftv.ni an over-production.

Coinage Keiiulrements I'nder Sltvei.

We will be reiiuired to, coin aonly that
which L; not needed elsewhere; but if we
stand ready to take and utilize all of it,

ether rations will bo compelled to buy at
the price which we fix. Many fear that
the opening of our mints will be followed
by an enormous Increase In tho nnrual
production of silver. This is conjocturs,
Silver hSS been irsed r.s 1:1 :i v for thou-
Kirrrds of year.*. ami (hirtnTi ait tst that Time
the world has never coffered from any
overtjroclMc' ion. if, fos anv reason, the
supply of gold or sliver In the future ever
exceeds the requirements of the arts and
the need of commerce we confidently
hor»e that the Intelligence of tho people
win ho rufflrlcpt to devise and < naei any
legislation i eccsssry for thi i rotectlon cf

I the public.

ialred. You cannot sell unless the people
have money with which to buy, and they
cannot obtain the money with which to
buy unless they are able to sell their prod-
ucts at remunerative prices. Production.
of wealth goes before the exchange of
wealth: those who create must secure a
profit before they have anything to share
with others. Tou cannot afford to join
the money changers In supporting a finan-
cial policy which, by destroying the pur-
chasing power of the products of toll, must
In the end discourage the creation of
wealth.

I ask, I expect your cooperation. It Is
true that a few of your financiers would
fashion a new figure—a figure represent-
ing Columbia, her hands bound fast with
fetters of gold and her face turned toward
the east, appealing for assistance to those
who live beyond the sea—but this figure
can never express your idea of this na-
tion. You will rather turn for inspiration
to the heroic statue which guards the en-
trance to your city—a statue as patrlotlo
In conception as It Is colossal in propor-
tions; It was the gracious gift of a sister
republic and stands upon a pedestal which
was built by the American people. That
figure—Liberty enlightening the world—Is
emblematic of the mission of our nation
among other nations of the earth With
a government which derives Its powers
from the consent of the governed, secures'
to all the people freedom of conscience,
freedom of thought and freedom of speech,
guarantees equal rights to all, promises
special privileges to none, the United States
should be an example In all that is good a nd
the leading spirit In every movement which
has for its object the uplifting of the hu-
man race.

Sewall Notified.

Gov. Stone, at the conclusion, turned to

Mr. Arthur Sewall. the vice presidential

candidate, and in a few words formally no-
tified him of his nomination. Mr. Sewall
responded briefly, accepting the honor.

At tho conclusion of his remarks the meet-
ing adjourned.

Mr. Sewall's Address,
Mr. -Sewall. In his address replying to the

notification of his nomination, referred to
the Chicago convention as the most earnest
in the history of the party, and closer and
more In touch with the people. The de-
mand for reform la our existing monetary
system, he said, was the overshadowing
issue before the country, made dominant
by the distressed condition prevailing
throughout the- land. The democratic
party, and, he believed the great majority
of the American people, are convinced that
the demonetization of sliver was a wrong
which should and must be righted. The
single gold standard has so narrowed the
base of our monetary structure that It Is

unstable, unsafe and Is dwarfed in Its

power to furnish the necessary financial
Mood to the nation that commercial and
Industrial paralysis has followed. What
we must have is the broadand expanding
foundation of both gold ana-silver to sup-
port u i !..;,>• system capable of meet-
ing the demands of a growing country, and
an inuustri as, energetic and enterprising
people, a system that will not be weakened
and panic-stricken at every foreign draft
upon us, a system that will maintain a
parity of just values and protect us from
the freqtient fluctuations so disastrous to
every business and ludustiy. In free and
unlimited coinage of silver and in blmetar-
llsm he saw the only remedy for existing
evils. Return to silver Its money function
and It will appnieiato and its purchasing
power will increase. Tike from gold Its
monopoly, Its value will be reduced, and In
due course the parity of the two metals
will again obtain under natural causes.
We will then have a broad and unlimited
foundation for a monetary system com-
mensurate with our country's needs and
future development. To this reform the
democratic party has given Its pledge.
Our opponents admit the wisdom of the
principle but ask us to aWslt the permis-
sion and cooperation of other nations. Our
people will not wait, nor will they ask per-
mission of any nation on earth to relieve
themselves of the cause of their distress.
In conclusion Mr. Sewall accepted the nom-
ination as vice president

MM
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Richwood*

Misses Joe Collins and Maggie Spill-

man were visiting here, Sunday.
Misses Katie and Anna Tinley, of

Covington, will spend a few weeks here.
Mrs. B, A. Lulaney and daughter,

Miss Florence, were the guests or Mrs.
Collins, last week.
Sana Hicks and Miss Sailio Kennedy

were married, last Wednesday, bv Rev.
O. M. Hucy. ' *

Miss Augelo Odenwald is visiting
relatives at Milford, Ohio.

l-l

Bullittsville.

Lelfield Gradrty has gone to Lexing-
ton to spend several months.
Dr. Hays is spending two weeks in

Sandusky, 0.
Will Corey, of Covington, is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. (Jrant.
Miss Lizzie Graddy gave a delightful

dining to a dozen of her young lady
friends, last Wednesday.
Misses Mary Kirtley and Kate Huey,

of Kansas City, are the guests of Mrs.
Clay Duncan.
Jas. Wanton, of Cincinnati, passed

through town Sunday.
Carlton Crislor, of Ludlow, is speud-

him and he lay down on the ground
under an apple tree in J. J. Ferris' or-
chard. Through the kindness of Wood-
die Hoffman and some other boys, who
went to him, good Samaritan like, and
rinding him in considerable misery
procured medical aid and he was made
comfortable for a few hours. Theu Ed-
die Stott with the assistance of Mr.Fer-
ris aud Cucle Ros Randall, had him
conveyed to the County Infirmary.
The Petersburg base ball team went

down to Florence. Ind., last Tuesday
and won a victory over the team there
by a score of 22 to 8.

Mr. Thos. Johnson, of Delaware, Ind.
visited his old friends and relatives here
last Thursday night. He had been at-

j tendiug the Old Soldier's Reunion at
I Aurora. He has had a great deal of
trouble of late years iti the loss of sev-
eral of his dear ohildreu, the last of
whom was Ida Carswell, of Kansas,
who died at his home last spring of
consumption.

J. W. Berkshire aud several others
went down to Madisou, last Wednes-
day night, to attend the fair there.
Rev. Fixer took sick at Fast Rend,

hist Saturday, while attending Quart-
erly Meeting, and at last aecouuts was
only a little better. He is subject to a
distressing form of headache.
John Kuipfer has been complaining

for a week or two; he is not able to do
any work.
A half dozen of our coopers have gone

to work in the shops at Newtown, lud.
Jack McWethy is expected borne

Sunday, from Cireeucastlc, Ind., where
he has been visiting for two weeks.
Jake Suits, who lives on Laughery,

has lost over 25 acres of the finest corn
ever seeu in that section, by backwater

of accidents last Wednesday. His cow
came near hanging itself.his dog nearly
choked to death, the calf butted him
in the side and knocked him senseless,
and last but not least, his girl married.
The Cincinnati Missiou Society will

hold a Camp Meeting up Dry Creek on
the ball grounds, commencing Thurs-
day, Aug. 20 to 25. Everybody invited.

Miss Perlie Peno joined the Con-
stance Christian church last Sunday
and was baptized in the river at 2 p. m.
same dav.
Rev. E. J. Curry preached oue of his

most eloquent sermons at Constance
Christian church, Saturday night.
Mr. Vergil Ware has a number of

summer boarders from the city.
Master Taylor Fox caught a drown-

ed boy in the river near this place, last
Thursday evening.
The Building aud Loan Association

sold oue share last Saturday evening.

M
Bone.

M.; Hy Myers, W. P.; Miss M. Tal-
bott, A. W. M • Hattie Dulaney, Sec-
retary; Mrs. Hy Myers, Treasurer;
Miss Ida bchoepfel, Conductress ; Mrs.
John Tanner, Assistant Conductress.

Big

been

With his aunt, M.s.

Dulaney, of Florence,

ing several day
Temp Gaiues.
Miss Florence

has returned home after a pie;
it to Miss Mary corn.
Miss Fmnia Herndou wa

of Miss Lizzie Stephens, i

last week.

Union.

the guest
few days

The Str. Workum makes her down
river trips only on Tuesdays.
Several of our citizens attended the

speaking at Aurora Saturday. Among
the number was the "Old War Hos f ,"

Geo. R. Berkshire.

H
Bellevue.

Mr. Thornton, of Covington, and Mr.
Hankinson, of Indiana, were the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. ('. T.Rice, last week.
Mr. Harry Winston, of Louisville,

was hunting up relatives and friends
here, a few days since.

-Rev. Quiseuberry aud fuuiiIy_*_ojr
Hamilton, and Mrs. Crouch, of Ualla-
tin

v
spent last week with J. A. Huey.

No doubt many of the many friends
will be surprised to hear that Miss Sal-
lie Kennedy aud Mr. Sam Hicks were
married Thursday the Kith, at the resi-
dence of Rev. O. M. Huey, Carrollton.

J. A. Huey aud family visited D. E.
Castleman, Saturday".

Messrs. Ella and Muid Norman, L->u
Williams, Hattie Dickersou :,nd Mary

Out neighborhood has about united
on. silver and Bryan. That includes
Republicans, who are as scarce as gold
Democrats.
Considerable sickness amongst us at

present, but we hope nothing serious.
Orlando Snyder and family, of I"et-

ersburg, were calling on Mr." and Mrs.
A. Corbin, Sunday.
Clore Bros , have sold their crop of

wheat to Mr. Ben Belden, the Peters-
burg miller, for GOc at the river.

J. iT. Marshall will teach here
this winter; D. M. Snyder will teach at
Willoughby and Miss Ena Moody will
teach at McVille.
Misses Mary Huey, Grace Rogers aud

Messrs. Willie Hney, Joe Rice, Clayton
Rogejs, Weed- Williamson, and others
attended the party given by Miss Ma-
tilda Aylor at her home Saturday night.
Quite a number of loads of' water-

melons have passed through the gate
in the last week.
But few are making preparations to

go on the excursion to the Lawrence-
burg fair next Saturday. They will wait
until next year when they'will have
plenty of silver.

The directors of the Burlington and
Hedges, Messrs. <). R Norman, Boh

;
Bellevneinkehave begun repairing the

Terrill, Matron Rachal, Burl • Conner,
Elmo Couuer and Prof. Voshell enjoy-
ed the excursion to High Bridge and
Irankfort, Saturday.

i~i

Hathaway.

Singing school has been organized at
Big Boue church for every Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr. Roberta, o*f
Bellevue, is th e teacher.
Mrs. Alice Neal

writing.
is very sick at this

Several from here attended the pi<-
dic at Fast Bend, last Saturday.

Mr. Lawrence Phipps and Miss Edna
Kyle, 'Waterloo, were visiting
Stephens i.ud sister Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Lottie Garrison, of Burlington,

was visiting relatives here, last week.
MissDaisey Maeraudor, of Verona,

was the guest of Miss Mary White, last
week.
The members of Big Bone church

have given their pastor, Rev. .i. A.
Kirtley. a vacation o!' several weeks, as
he is in very poor health and need
rest. . .

Hogau Press.'.', ofBellevue, was
ithig relatives bere, last week.
Master Riley Presser returned home,

last week, after a

road aud will continue until it is put in
good order.

J. J. Huey, our district chairman of
the Democratic Campaign Committee,
^vill open up the campaign here about
the first of next month.

J. M. Moody, our jovial Republican
friend, would bet big on McKiuley if

he had the Chicago platform attached
Jo him instead of the St. Louis plat-
Tortn.

Mr. A. Corbin has been confined at
home for several days.
Misses Laura irad Emma Moody have

I the chills.

Elijah West, of Aurora, an old Boone
|

county boy, is visiting his brother here.
Pete Clore is having' Captain John

Smith's town residence overhauled aud
repaired, and will occupy it as soon as
finished.

It is reported that Lou Brlfctenback is

coming back to occupy his house as
soon as Pete Clore vacates it.

The boys have resumed business
since the grand jury adjourned.

,

Mrs. Geo. Ossmau, who has
quite sick' is reported no better.
The funeral of Mrs. John Black, who

died a few days ago of consumption,
was preached at Hamilton school house
by Dr. S. M. Adams.
The Old Bachelor's Club, prominent

members of which are Harmon, Zack
and Bill, would like to disband, but so
far the prosj>ects seem very gloomy,
but cheer up, boys, the yea* aint out.
Talk about free silver. If a man were

to be foolish enough to mention gold
down here he would be bound hand
and foot and cast into outer-darkness.
Everybody in this neck 'o woods is

for free silver and J. F. Grant for con-
gress. There will be a free silver club
here in the near future.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Big Boue

M. F. Church met at the hospitable
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Elstuu,
who entertained all who came under
their roof in true Ky. style.
Despite the extreme heat, your hum-

ble q, p., who had been in trainiug for
the event in anticipation of what he
knew was sure to come about upon,
was early ou the ground, where were
found the friends and members of the
society to the number of about GO. Bro.
Elstun had swung some nice ham-
mocks aud made other preparations
for the event, which added to the lu-
cious fruit contributed much to the en-
joyment of his guests. At the .hour ap-
pointed the society was called to order
by the president, Mrs. G. W Baker,
and after a prayer, proceeded to trans-
act the business of the society.
At noon the society adjourned, when

baskets, which were laden with all
manner of edibles calculated to satisfy

- the craving of the inner man, were
brought forth and their contents spread
before some of Big Bone's most noted
eaters, prominent among whom were
M. C. Carroll, Ed Williams, Dr. Smith
and Win. Rhodes. Ed had to be car-
ried from the table, Rhodes and Car-
roll couldn't be moved and Smith, well
he just went oft aud layed down "till it

kinder wore off."

Dinner being over sometime was
spent in pleasant conversation, some of
the party going out on Bald Point auu
viewing some of its picturesque scenery.
I jater in the afternoon a prayer and song
service, led by Dr. Smith, was held, af-
ter which we hade Mr. and Mrs. Elstun
goodbye, all feeling the day to have
been one of pleasure as well as profit,
and hoping that we may meet at some
not far distant date, to repeat the ex-
l>eriences we that day enjoyed.
Miss Bessie Dun, of Delhi, Ohio, is

visiting Mrs. M. C. Carroll aud other
of her friends at this place.
Several of our enterprising gentlemen

have erected a nice bath house at the
Public Springs,—wJiere one can- get-a
splendid bath, which is just the thing
these long "yaller" days, when the
mercury has gone clean ought of sight.

H
"Walton.

The gold Democrats are elated
oyer the showing they made in the
county conventions they held in
this State last Saturday. They see
that they can turn Kentucky over
to the Republicans again this fall,

unless the silver Democrats roll up
their sleeves and prosecute one of
the most vigorous campaigns ever
conducted in Kentucky. Of course
the prospect of being able to deliver
Kentucky's electoral vote to Major
McKinly this fall ought to make ev-
ery Democrat's heart swell with
pride.

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

light-colored Suits over

tnem

On nn inside page is the great
speech of W. J. Bryan, delivered in
New York last week. It is worth
reading several times.

unlimited .coinageThe free and
of gold is not especially favorable
to the owners of gold mines. Nit.

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our
till next season, so we have determined to force the sale on
by cutting the price. We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALF
THEIR VALUE."

Itemember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

ROLFES & WACHS,

Sheriff's Salejor Taies.
>

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1893-4-5-6, I will on Monday, 8ept. 7th,
1S9(>, self for cash injia>td at the Court
House door in the tnh of Burlington,
Ky., to the highest/bidder, the follow-
ing property or*so much thereof as will
satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

BULLITTSVILLE.
Jno R Smith, homestead, '94 $10 34
Chas Westreck, S acres, '94, 0, 6, 14 04
Harry Carter, 25 acres, '95, 6, 17 61

IJURLINC1TON.

Younger Johnson's hrs,212a, 95,6 49 37H D Mai lory, 29 acres, '95,0,

Frank Robhins, 52 acres, '95,G
Rebecca Sebree, 82 acres, '95,6,
Jas Carpenter, col., 5 acres, '!!.">,(>

needs :i

V1K-

limaburg.

W: 3L T~tz~has a new'Tniggy.
The millet crop never was liner.

There is too much viae for a good
visit wjtb his grano- :_crop of sweet potatoes,

father, O. .). Ryle. of Burlington. I Ezra Rouse and Lou Crutehcr are

|

giving Jacob Tanner's bouse a rout of

Hebron "ew 1>aiut -

ZZ1Z Thehorse attached to the buggy in

,.,, ! which William Crigler and girl were
tnornton

; n<ij Ug Sunday, ran oft and demolished
' the vehicle. Fortunately neither of the
occupants was hurt.
Robert Rouse was badly hurl by his

horse at the saw mill here last Satur-
day. JTo one saw the accident, and he
can not tell how it happened.- His head
is badly cut and bruised, apd at this
writing the extent of his injuries can

was

(
John \V. Ridge, son of

Ridge, formerly of Fraiieisville, w ;i

drowned in tbejake atibe lagoon on
Tuesday evening of last week.

Several of the gardeners of this place
hajfe been hauling tomatoes, to market
and getting only ]<k- a bushel.

Get your exhibits ready for the Har-
vest Home, Saturday, August 29th.

Miss Fannie Boaball, of (Tnclunati
is visiting lier mother at- this place.

Stanley SpreggluSj of Cincinnati
out on his wheel, !asi Saturday.

Willie gunman
, whose skull was

mashed in by a horse, some months
ago, is Weil again.
The trustees of the Hebron Cemetery

requests that all persops owning lot* in
the cemetery to have them cleaned oil
by next Saturday. —___
There were two men passed through

here last Friday in search of a horse
that had beeu stolen from the pasture
of Alfred Bracht, of Sherman, (Jrant
county. The following description was
given:--black mare with right hind foot
white, sear on right hip

v
- blemish on left

hind leg between st'fle and pastern
joint, about 15} hands high aud is a
saddle mare.

Constable J. B. Crigler was very busy
last week summoning witnesses for the
grand jury.
The attendance atrsneeliug has been

large considering the hot weather.
The Hebron aud Chilos crossed bats

at this place Saturday afternoon. Greer
the pitcher from Covington who pitch-
ed for Hebron, proved an easy mark for
the visitors. If Tanner had pitched the
whole game, the score would have been
(Liferent, as only two runs were scored
in the six innings be pitched. The
score was 11 to 4 in favor of Chilos.

'•'/,

Petersburg.

An old gentteroafl giving his name
a&G. \V. Olford, passed trere n foot a
few days ago, enroutc to Burlington,
but the extreme heat added to the in-
firmities of |ola age, was too much for

BELLEVUE.
Robt Brasier, 40* acres, '95,6,

Isaac Mc Mullen, 56 acres, "95,6,

Marion McMulleu, 1. 1., '95,6,

PETERSBURG.
D C Alcoru, town lot, '94,5,(5.

Caroline Collier, town lot. '94

Jas E Heusley, town lot, '94

Jas McCriglit, town lot, '94,6.

A B Parker, 80a and town-1,
Elihu Alden, town lot, '93, 6
A J Buchanan, town lot, '95, (i

Mary Bufflngton, 27 acres, '95, 6
Jas Baruett, 00 acres, '95,
Gordon Bros, 3 town lots, '95, 6,
Lewis Geisler, town lot, '95. 6
Martin Geisler, town lot, '95,6
Thos Howard, town lot, '93,4,5.0
Adam Hofiman, town lot, '95,6
Geo Vessemier, town lot, '95,0

CAKLTOX.
Jas McAtee, 11 acres, '94,5,6
Greeu B Hoppins, 39 acres, '95,0W H Marshall, 90 acres, '95,0
T J Oneal, 27 acres, '95,6
Elijah Ryle, 98 acres, '95,fl

Martin Staley, acres, '95,0

HAMILTON.
JnoG Finnell, 139 acres, -'94,5,6
James Allen, 69 acres, '95, 6,
B J Mason, 104 acres, '95,6
Thos D Ross, 64 acres* '95 6
Ran J Ryle, 77 acres, '95,6Wm Shinkle, 30 acres, '95,6

BEAVER.
Olivet Walton, 10 acres, '93,4,5,0PN Wilson, 177 acres, '95,6

UNldN.

16 47
10 47
13 83
9 37

19 S4
12 85
11 92

12 95

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons, ,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Di3k Harrows,

BED AND SMOOTH X^IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

'J 7

23
94 22 48

14 07
15 79
33 41
20 20
10 40
10 55

57 87
23 63
29 30
23 27
22 18

12 10

13

38

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for WllKAT at all times and guaranteed. Call and Ketmy prices on wheal. Also have on hand at all times

3VE111 F*o«F^<dL OF ALL
AT TIIK LOWaKT PRICES.

DS,

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TEMES,
fcS*Priee, 10 cents per Busliel.-©8

sePt-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

uL c-ji

\^.
acjaxaerj,

I me m eludes.
t*»

iLltLJu,c2)£>„

HARRIS FITCH, SSS
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Frank Cli>re made a
visit to relatives here

not he ascertained.

Florence

lie sure and come to the fair, aa it

will be a stunner.
Miss Nancy Price is vi-i},ing her

grandmother, Mrs. Franco Pri'v.
Chas. Souther, who has charge of a

store at Urach t, was at home Sundav.
The Florence hall team went to Wal-

ton .Sunday aud defeated the team at
that place by a score of 17 to 11.

Mr.'Berber, fatherof Mr* . L. M. Wttfep
has returned home after a pleasant vis-
it of two weeks.
Dan Ahearn and family, of Price's

Hill, Ohio, were visiting nit) mother,
.Sunday.
The protracted meeting at the Bap-

tist church is meeting with great suc-
cess, there being a large attendance
every night. Sunday night there were
between 275 and 300 people present.
Your correspondent went to Kii:iu-

ger last Friday night to hear Judge
Tarviu deliver a rousing free silver
speech. There was a good attendance
and the Judge was applauded liberally.

Constance.
There is some talk of organizing an

Al Berry Democratic club here.
We have some«x pert lady blcycfo ri-

ders.

Mr. Gcrliue, who dropped dead from
heart disease, was buried in the noue-
tery at this place.
Couroy's Outing Club la camped at-

Anderson Ferry. They have six tents.
Johu Richardson met with a number

Mr: and Mrs
very pleasant
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo; F. GalneS tripped
a few'days to Sparta, returning home
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M.. Northcutt, and

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Curley aud the
children, had an agreeable time at the
home of their brother, W. B. North-
cutt, In Covington, on Sunday.
Mr. Abraham Stausifer, 82 years of

age on the 11th, celebrated with a din-
ner ou the 10th iust., at which broth-
ers, sisters.children and grand children
partook of agood dinner and had a joy-
ous time generally.

Col. A. E. Ricketts, of Louisville,
visited Esq. Sam Hinds, si., last week.
Mrs. Emma Lermoud returned last

week from a prolonged visit to her
widowed daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arlie
Lermoud, ofSilverville, lud. She had
the mournful consolation of being
present at the death of her little grand-
son, her only grandchild.
A delegation, 10 strong, of the Cin-

cinnati Gyms, were entertained by
Mr. B. L. Northcutt on Sunday. Many
of them "had never before set down to
an old fashioned Kentucky, dinner and
their enjoyment of it was in the na-
ture of a delightfully new sensation.
They had a real good time.
The Walton base ball club knocked

under to the Frlaugersou the 10th.
The pickle business is simply im-

mense at this point, 15.0fJ04mshels liav.
lug been shipped from here since July
28th. The cry is "still they come."
Dean & Richards have moved into

the store under the Odd Fellows Hall,
which has been handsomely remodel-
ed aud is very capacious.
W. U. Norman has moved into the

store lately occupied by Dean & Rich-
ards, known as the old Normau .store.

Bert Coflmau' has litted up a paint
shop adjoining his old one.

i-i

Erlanger.

R D Hedges, 10 acres, '93.4,5,0 38 75
Jno N Gibson, 69 acres, '95,0 28 21

VKKONA.
Margaret Hanna, 40acres. '93,4, 5,0 15 52
Jas W Jackson, 14 acres, '91,5,0
C C Kennedy, 105 acres, '95,6
T W McClure, town lot, '95,0

WALTON.
Ernest David, 00 acres, '95
Thos. Howard, col., t-lot, 94.5,0
HlraniTJobiuson, col., " '95,0

FliOBEKCK.
W II Chambers, town lot, '94,5,0
Misses Corbin, town lot, '95,6
Pat Cahill, ur, 49 acres. '95
Mrs E V Grant, town lot, '95,0
Hallie Snyder, town lot, '95,0
Lee Carter, col. town lot '94,5
Jno W Fislier, col. 5 acres/94,5,0

CONSTANC'K. ©
Bruce Anderson, 10 acres, '94,0
Dulcina Berry, town lot, '94,0
John Hankius, 2 acres, '94,5,0
tiallie Kector, 11 acres, '94,5
Lewis Dolwick, 30 acres, '95,6
Jno Dolwick, 27 acres, '95,6
Jno H Otten. 53 acres, '95,6
Jack Pursitul, ur, 21 acres, '95,0
J M Riggs, 45 acres, '95,0
Fred Gerdiug, 3 acres, '94,5,0
Nancy Jamerson, col, 0a, '94,5,0

13

25
12

13 25
J 3 92
13 95

12 20
22 77

13 00
33 85
15 SI)

8 17
14 35

13 59
12 34
10 29

32
21 70
23 07
32 71

12 05
30 25
15 79

7 25

* HAT
is ESisr.

city.

Atreney loi* WHITE
615 Madison Ave.,

STORE b tk

STAR LATJNDHY.

COVINGTON, KX >

COUPE AND LIVFBY CIMNNYJ
02 & 64 West Siitl St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

rp , , _„^ Horses So!* on Commission.Telephone 580.

**4 &
7f\ OO %*

B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drjg Store.*

The Krkinger Democratic club was
organized here last Friday evening, un-
der most favorable auspices. The o(li-
cers elected were : Carl Price, presi-
dent

; L, L. Childress, vice-president

;

Geo. C. Bloss, secretary; Lewis Mo-
relli, treasurer • committee on creden-
tials—Frank Winterberg, chairman

;Henry Childress, secretary ; Edwin
Henderson, George Menday and J.
Geo. Itost; speakers—X. Culbertson,
Chas. Howard and Judge Jas. Tarvin.
The next meeting of the club is called
for August 29—Saturday evening.
The liristow Chapter No. 15, Eastern

Htar, was fully instituted on Saturday
evening with 32 members, and officers
were installed by Bro. E. W, Caldwell,
of Aurora, Iudiaua. Mrs- A. Coe, W.

FOR SALK.
lumber VardandSto^atQost.

J. C. GARVEYr Erlanger, Ky.—
Is closing out his Entire Stcck of Lumber at and. below Cost for Cash.
Those wishing to reap the benefits of these remarkable Low Prices and
obtain first choice of goods must come early, as 1 do not intend to re-
place the stock, but, to quit the butdnos. The closing out of the f-toclc

will begin

Ipril 13th anil Continue sixty Days,;

After which time I shall close the yard, rent or sell to any one desiring
to reopen- the business. I am at present about two-thirds stocked and
can meet the demands of those who come early. Write or call on me
for prices on the kinds of lumber yon are in want of. 2

J, C. CARVEY, Erlanger, Ky.

SURE and CERTMH CURE 7
known for 15 yo.^rs as trio ^

BEST REMEDY ior PILES. &
I SOMI J1Y AT,i. !»,'.' 1 COIBTfl. X

Pr«»Md tar BICHAtSBOW H.tS 03.. ST.LOCM. /

Administrators Notice.

All personshavlng claims against the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to us properly
proven at the law ofllce of D.'E. Cnstle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

It. L, Huey,
Ernest Walton, Admr's.

August 17th, 1890.

Take Your

COUNTY
Notice—My graded Shorthorn Lull

is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at ,$1

.

W>H. LOUSE.

PAPER.

- -
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It h getting dusty again.

Hot weather remains with u*

Read W. M. Radial & Co.'h new ad-
vertisement.

The Lawrenoebu rg lair is in full
blast this greek.

An Decisional load of watermelons
come to town now.

Don't fofget that th<r Lawrenceburg
fair is in progress this week.

Hay fever patients are experiencing
their annual annoyance

Tbe grand Jury has adjourned,and tne
boys can eome home now.

Do your beat to keep cool, and if you
can't seep cool do your 1 ><--Jt anyhow.

The Klirrih* and his deputies have
been very busy men for the past week.

Fishing down on Gunpowder is re-
ported very tine since the .-reek cleared
up.

The Burlingtob and Hebron ball
clubs will play here next Saturday af-
ternoon.

Judge (irceii' caii'c very near being
prostrated by the"beat lateohe evening
last week.

These :> re cool nights, and it is hop-
ed that the extreme hoi period of this
year has passed;

Up to the present time 2)1 petit jur-
ors have been surarnoued .'or this term
of the circuit court.

I). M. Snyder, of iiellcvue, took the
Union people a load of nutmeg melons
last week. He has some that ate verv
line.

The Burlington and Hebron base
ball teams will play here next Satur-
day afternoon. Come out and see the
game.

The Boone County Teachers 1 Insti-
tute will begin next .Monday. All
teachers of tin- county are required to
attend.

County clerk Adam's buggy mare
got badly crippled the other day. Ho
thinks she got her /put feet hung in a
wire fence.

Don't forget- to- come to town liext
Sat y rday a ft empou an i join the Demo.
cratic Club which will lie organized on
that occasion.

Some of ourjyoung men are seen at
church in Florence very much oftener
than they are discovered in a Barling-
ton congregation.

Supt. Vdsbell is hustling trying to
arrange an kiterefiting programme for
the entertainment of the teachers every
night during the Institute.

Vest <t Rice, realestate ngerrjg, sold
for the heirs of Joseph 11. Walton, -111

acres of land, last week, to J. H. La-
well at S21 o(l per acre cash.

There was no meeting of bolting
Democrats held here last Saturday to
select delegates to State convention of
bolters to be herd in Louisville.

In many localities in this and au-
joining Slates the typhoid fever is verv
prevalent, and physicians expect that
disease to become general fiiroughout
the country this fall and winter.

-«* -.—•-••-»- -
"

-"--

Complaints were made to the grand
jury that the public roads, in some
places, arc lM-ing-vrtijked tee narrow.
That is a fault to be found with the
work ol many supervisors, and is a
source of considerable annoyance to the
traveling public.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Leslie Clntterbuck, is at home spend-
ing his vacation.

A. C. Porter was quite sick for sever-
al days last week.

We are under obligations to Dr. W.
W. 8mith for a jug of Rig Bone water.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Rice, of Utzinger,
were guests at Judge Riddell's yester-
day.

Several of the witnesses in tbeO'Hara
wise came in Monday, and are waiting
patiently.

Rev. David Myth and wife, of West
Liberty, Ohio, are visiting their rela-
tives here.

State Senator R 15. Brown, of War-
saw attended court here the latter part
of last week.

Mr. M. F. Daverainville, of Newport,
was the guest of F. A. Hall several
days last week.

Dr. 8. S. Seott and ('apt. W. H.
Raker, of Erianger, attended court
here last Monday.

J. B. Tolin, of Utzinger, was in town
yesterday. He reports everything love-
ly in bis. bailiwick.

Miss Fannie IFogan returned home
last week, after a pleasant visit with
relatives at Riverside, Ohio.

Dittk Barker, of Addiston, Ohio, has
rented Mrs. Kirkpatriek's blacksmith
shop, and is now a citizen of the town.

Jack Walton and Miss Eliza Hunt,
were married last Monday. Here is
wishing Jack and his bride a long life
full of joy.

Rev. Frank Williams, Mho is the
guest of his nephew, I). E. Castleman,
preached at the Baptist church last
Sunday night.

Hon. J. Frank Grtrat, of Petersburg,
was in town, last Saturday. He is
chairman of the Democratic campaign
committee for this county.

Col. Geo Washinton, of Newport,
attended court here Monday. He is a
Democrat of whole cloth andavard
wide and lets his light shine.

Cilen Crisler has experienced very
little inconvenience on account of be-
ing bitten by a Spreading Adder, an
account of which was given last week.

J. L; Fraizer, of the Union precinct,
got his first taste of jury service last
Week. He made a careful, conscien-
tious juror, and is now liable to be call-
ed on at any time in the future.

Robert L. Green, deputy clerk of the
Court of Appeals, waain town Satur-
Uay-,—

i

n the intent' of his uandulaxty--tft;e«4nvited.. Low rates evervdav-of
for rlin f»lAt*lrali I»a ..I' fl.,.. ^„..-*. rr.. _ .'n *K„ .^ .: J JHe will

in this

for the clerkship of that court
have a considerable following
part of the State.

W. T. Ryle was in town Friday after-
noon. He had commenced cutting a
splendid crop of tobacco after a hard
fight with the worms, which he says
have been worse this season than lie
ever knew them to be.

Mr-and Mrs. H. A. Hicks and daugh-
ter, Legrond (Jaines and wife and Kr-
ma Gaines, W. Lee Gaines and wife,
went on the excursion to High Bridge
and Frankfort, Tast Saturday. They
had a delightful time. On Sunday they
attended the Stansifer reunion at Rich-
wood, where they were entertained in
true Kentucky style.

The following were appointed officers
of election for this year:
Petersburg— James W. Loder and

Elihu Alden, judges; Elijah Parker,
clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff

.

Carlton—J. J. Stephens and Z. T.
Kelley, judges; (J. H. Wilson, clerk;
O. P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossman and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Hhinkle, sheriff.

Floreuce—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.
W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff.

Bellevue—D. M. Snyder and John M.
SSJoody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F. Rogers, sheriff.

Constance— Henry McXeal and F. if.

Russell, judges; W". B. Grubbs, clerk;
J. W. Riggs, sheriff. "

Verona—J. N. Dickerson aud Ben
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;
W. H. Adams, sheriff.

Burlington—Geo. Blyth and Sidney
Gaines, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;
W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hance and W. H.
Moore, judges; O. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.
B. Allen, sheriff.

Union—J. L. Riley and J. ft. Dun-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.
Riley, sheriff.

Beaver—O. M. Moore and John Tur-
ner, judges; ('has. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Finnell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley and 8. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johnson, clerk;
Sam Taylor, sherill.

R S. Cowen appoiuted guardian for
Edna Cowen.
J.D.Cloud was appointed adminis-

trator of Mrs. Addie Erustes. David
BeaH, J. B. Crlgler and J. 15. Cloud ap-
pointed appraisers.

J. D. Cloud was appoiuted guardian
for Loyd Erustes.

— »

Base Ball.

The Home City ball teasers came ov-
er last Monday and Wiped Up the earth
With the local team. Burlington was
not iu it from start to finish, while the
visitors knocked flies and grass-cutters
and strolled around the diamond at
Mill. Hits, stolen basis and errors
too numerous to me'iitiou. Here is the
doleful history by innings?'

l % :; 4 5 i; 7 s <i

Burlington 1 01 1 112 1—8
Home City 3 1 7 .'{ li 1—17

Public Sale?
I will, as executor of the estate of

James H. Wilson, deceased, sell at
public sale, at his late residence on the
Ohio river, about 1} miles below An-
derson's Ferry, Boone Co., Ky., on

Thursday, August 20, 1896,
The following Property,

2 work Horses, 2 good milch Cows, 1
yearling Heifer, 6 Shoats 11 months
old, lot of Chickens and Ducks, 1 Jolt
Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 two-horse-ijpring.
Wagon, and Harness, Mowing Ma-
chine, Hayrake, lot of other farming
implements, corn, oats, potatoes, four
stands of,.bees, a lot of empty hives.

I will at the same time and place of-
fer for sale 43 acres of land on which is
a dwelling house.
Terms made known on day of sale.

•MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
Executor.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

TAX NOTICE!
I was unexpectedly called away from

home on last Tuesday, therefore did
not get a list for publication in the Re-
corder for taxes due me.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that I am in a position that
f am compelled to raise considerable
money in order to meet my obliga-
ions. I do not wish to put anyone to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes long past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that lam compelled io
"'» v-, aud will do so, unless you

fcom« s
in and settle oelcre the fast or" this ^
mouth. Pay up ami save casts.

C. C. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call, >^

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INt

-63 and 65 Pike Street -

;on, Telephone, 42U.

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.
Newport races. One fare round trip

from Somerset and points north to Cin-
cinnati.

McKinley Club at Cincinnati Zoo. 1
J

.

Secretary of state-Charles Fink--

fare from Lexiugton and points north'.' ^'l^^AW^S!-?.- »> G »«:

Executory Notice,

Those indebted to the estate of Jas.
H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-

law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON.
Executor.

hrg to

Great meeting
High Bridge Camp.

Meeting, August 23-;>i)

was a great success.

Second Camp
First meeting

Dr. Talmage has

the meetiujr.

The Creates! Colored Fair oh earth.
Colored fair,- Lexington. Queen & Cres-
cent route half rates from all points in
Kentucky Sept. nth to l:l(h, ori sale
daily during the fair and good until
Sept. 1-lth, In 'return . AsU-^v+nir-ageufr
for full particulars.

The storm Tuesday niirhl killed
hundreds of English Njiftrrowfi around
here, in a pasture lot between Fourth
and Fifth streets^ west of High, Claude
Merrill counted 130 dead birds and in
other parts of town the ground was
covered with them.* Rising Sun Re-
eorder.—

. Dr. F. i'. Ii.:morou, (Untisj, will lu>

in Burlington, <u: the-tiivi Monday in
each ratrnth. Tcc-ih will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blankeabeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Crisler,
Of Burlington.

Wyatl, the three .year old s >u"of Mr.
Tim WVsih ly, of tlUsollWe, got> hold of
a bottle of cieosot!', one evening-jast
week, and undertook fee drink some of
it, but it burnt him soseverely that he
spit it out without •w;:!!owhi;v'any of it.

'the little fellow's mouth, breast and
hand weiv hadty burnt.

J. R. Clutterbuck, ex-sherifl'of this
county, made an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors, last Friday, As-

.seTa ," llg'aoroa of "laud adjoining the

The beautiful lawn in front of W. Pi
McKim's resi.deuco locked like a para-
dise last Wednesday evening.during the
progress of the lawn tele under the au-
spices of the Ladies1 Aid Society. The
entire yard was illuminated with Chi-
nese lanterns, while the numerous ta-
bles upon which ice-cream aud cake
were served were surrounded by gay
groups of guests enjoying the refresh-
ments provided for the occasion. The
front porch was used as a stage, and
from it the declamations, &c, were de-
livered. The following is the program:
March—High School Cadets—Violin

and Organ. , .,

Valse—Only One (iirl in the World
tor Me—Violin and Organ.

Recitation—Miss. Martha Bussing.
Solo—Mr. Caruelt Riley.
Duet—Grand Valse DiConcerl Mrs.

Fu rnish aud MNs Nell ie' Martin.
Intermezzo—tor Piano— Violin~Ol)li-

COUNTY COUBT.
<,

W. S. Pease was appoiuted guardian
for Bertha Pease.

J. L, Clore was appointed deputy
Sheriff.

Daniel Waylaud was appointed ad-
ministrator of Tandy Waylaud. W. H.
Baker, W. 1. Riddel! aud J. R. Clutter-
buck were appointed appraisers.

Ji. H. Voshell renewed his bond as
superintendent of public schools, with
B. L. Rice, Jas. A. Huey and R. L.
Willis as sureties.

S.AV. Tolin qualified as assignee of
J. R. Clutterbuck.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley,
Lieutenant Governor—\V. J. Worthinirton

-Churlu

GEO. W. HILL &, CO.,

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars,
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COtNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and '.19 PIKE ST. 2C aud 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - - Kentucky,

Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank lolmson.
Treasurerr-Georffe W. Long.
Sup'ntot" lijtblic Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson
Register Land Qffice—Charlus O. Reynolds.
Jli;puties=Stiiiiley Ii.-Urown. Snm S. Sheph e rd .

insurance Commissioner— I). M. CominVure
Adjutant General—!). It. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—C'apt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COL'HT OP APPEALS.
Chief justice—W. S. Prvoi . fudges—Geo. Du-

Rj (irace, T. II. Payater. B. L. D.

Justici
s-'Ie, J.

Guffv, J. It. ilazclri-g. 1. H.Lewi
-L. \V. limes. Cferk-

For Rent—A house aud lot iu Rur-
HUgton. Also a nice building lot for
sale. For particulars apply to.

C G. Hc(iiu:.s.

He is Not Known Here.

i
l{isiiim_Stin Loral.]

ss l\unice Duncan.
'" .the Old Unibrel-
Harbert MeKim.

and Jjiber-

u<

town of Burlington, kuowu as (he Lati-
mer farm, iiDd some horses, cattle, &c.
Tlie schedule shows liabilities amount-
ing to a little over So.HO',).

Tlie ii..".ilu;v. of tin' I Jot iff .< Con n (y
Denioerat'rc cnrapalgil comiuilee are re-

quested to meel in Uurliugtorj to nior-
-r«w—(^Uuivdayi a t- - o'clock p iu.. for
the purpose of transacting business
peitainlog io ib<> pitJsidcutlQl cani-
paigtl, ..'. KliANK b'llANT,

Cliairnian of ( 'oniniittee.

;f<u
,_
Pi:ino

galo.

Recitation—

M

Vocal Due; -1 in

la—JonetteRevilh:
March— Lc.uier of Co. B

ty Rell—Piano and Violin.
Recitation— Missj Fauule Willis.
Chorus—Old Nigo-ei'ileinus -Children
Vocal Solo— Ml.-s I'.lla Duncan.
Piano Solo—Mi:« llissllettie Ritklell.
Baritone Solo -I) S. MeKim.

. Organ Selection - Miss Faunie Rice.-
Solo Voca: —Henrietta—Miss Rulah

Gaines.
The Chariot R>.f\.— Piano—Mr. Hal-

lam.
Baritone Solo Mr. Garnet Riley.
Recitation—Jennie Castleman.
Organ Selection Miss Katie Huey.
Quartette—Old ( -'lory—Miss Duuc'an,

Mrs. Clutterbuck, R s. McKim, J. W.
Berkshire.
March—Under the Double Ragle-

Violin and Piano.
Mrs. Furnish and Mr. Hallam were

accompanists un tile piano.

Two valuable horses were stolen
Wednesday night, one from Treasurer
M.L.Harris aud the other from Mr.
Win. Spaulding, who lives near North's
Lauding. The thief brought the horses
hero and Shipped them to Cincinnati.
Messrs. ('has. Stegemiller and John
Scoopmire, who were passengers on the
packet recognized Mr. Harris' horse aud
when they reached the city followed the
fellow to the sales-stables of Frank Fox,
where they tipped the thief oft". Fox
telegraphed Mr. Harris to know wheth-
er he had lost a horse. An answer was
seut In the affirmative and a descrip-
tion given. Later word war received
that the thief was under arrest. Mr.
Harris and Wharfmaster Shafer start-
ed at once for Cincinnati to identify
the thief and horse. Mr. Spaulding who
had been looking for his horse came to
Rising Sun ami wired a description to
Cincinnati. Roth horses were brought
back Tliursday night by Mr. Shafer,
Mr. Harris remaining awaiting the ar-
rivalof Sheriff Cellrfls with a warrant
tor the thief, who gave his name as
Tom Scott, of Fast Enterprise. Scott
beat, the Serauton House out of a din-
ner Wednesday. He registered there as
M. Scliuman, Burlington, Ky. He. is

either a novice at the business or else
has an unlimited amount of nerve.

Reporter—B. \V. Ilines. Crerk—A. Addams.
Servant- v\ S. II. Hill. Tipstall-C. C. Turner
Librarian—Mrs. Mary lirown Dav.
Inspector ol" Mines—C J, Norwood.

STATE PRISON officials:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry Geor^

nty Warden. M. A. Uoonev.
EddyvlUe Prison—Warden, L.'c. Curry:

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION: . .

John C. Wood. Chaiiman; I. F. Dempsev, II. S
Irwin. Secretary-Samnel lirown.

I),

I)'epu

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Countv Judg-c—lien jam in Stephens.
County Clerk— B. W. Adams.
Count v Attorney— J, M. La,s.sin;r.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor— R. A. Brady.
Coroner

—

A. A. Mm-at.
Superintendent Schools— I.. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. K. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.

fudge—John AV. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D, Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. ii. Berkshire.

jesTicES oi- the PE.\crc.

Courts are held in the months of March, tunc.
Septemher and December, as follows:

District \n I .—

O

. IV . U iii mtf^ -fewnii Satnrctav;
J. 1). Critrler. Constable.

District No. .•.—M. 15. Green, first StUurdav;
Jake Cook. Constable.

District No. .;.— R. I.. Roberts. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday: T.-M. Rich. Constable. '

District No. 4.— II. Bannister, Thursday alter
second Monday; Add Ridoell, Constable,

District No. .;.—T. K. Roberts, lourll; Moiulav;
J. II. wats.m. Constable.

District Xo.'o.—Joseph Watrstaff, third Satur-
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 414C. OPEN DAY AJVD NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

A. H. Bryant. j. l> y. McDonald.

^-REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.^*

MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.

Mr. Ki.'ln. Adaias, of
county, i.'l'.fil in id pec

moriiiug. EIo tiaid lie

tremendous erppn "t* t

sis are growing i:i hi

and that Borne of the
dieting that cotn w i

more than ","> eents :•

On Wednesdny iii^iii

cart and net' of ha
AtiainK^Trnrnrii-'aviiuj
good rklinp; liridle. 'V

ward the city, aud Mr
that the party who to
a lior.se.

Sherman, Grant
us, last Friday
never saw such
ili.ii'co and corn
s uH^lrborhood,
farmers are pre-
II no! lie worth
barrel this fall.

someene stole a
rtiesa from Mr.
in their stead u
10 cart went to-

.' Adams believes
lit [f had stolen

To teachers, trustees and natrons

:

The Boone County Teachers' Institute
will commence at Burlington on Mon-
.day,August 24, and will be called to or-
der at 1(1 am. I wish t-.> say to teachers
that, iu order to give each and every
one an equal opportunity to partici-
pate iu the exercises. [ have assigned
po special work to any of them, but
have left them free to discuss such
parts of the oiHrial syllabus as thev
leel most interesi, in, and shall expect
them to greatly assist iu bringing out a
full aud^i^ei+iT<tni^^itrtd-^ti-subjectfr
asarraugediu ttui syUahus; and many
other points of inn-res! which will nat-
urally be bfQiight forward during t lie
discussion of the feguhir programme
as arranged by t.'ic State Board of Kdu-
cation. To trusfceesand patrolis I wish
to say ty desire your presence and as-
sistance during the entire session, but
Thursday, especially, we should like
to have you with us, as we will have
something to say to you in particular
on that day. We expect to have with
us some able instructors, during the
day exercises, and interesting lecturers
for eveuings.

I j. 11. Vosi!i;i.n, Co. Supt.

.Many farmers are busy cutting to-
bacco, a work for which' the sun kas
been shining too brightly.

News reached Lexington Monday
from Kiliott county of a terrible disas-
ter there Saturday. It seems the Bap-
tists were holding a meeting in the
Old Spring Church, near Sandy Hook,
wlien the building took fire. The house
was packed with people, and iu the
stampede niue were killed aud four
fatally injured. Ffty or sixty were
hauled oil the grouud unconscious.

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
»®.Suceessor to J. M. CLARKSON.-©a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

At the renting of the re freshmen t

stands tor the Florence Fair, James L.
Oiure got one stand for §101, and John-
Jiie-UUmo i one at i?IG0.

—

The total rent
ing, last Saturday amounted ot about
S5011.

FOR 2Q YEARS
Has lad all WORM Remedies.

'EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED, j

l'rti.nrrj hr \miSDSOX »KI<lt IMi CO., ST. LOriS. >

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTSTALD. Manager.
COVINGTON, KY.

"iSaMR. J. M. Ci.arkson has his office with us.

THE

OEEN &
CRESCENT

IE

The latest Congressional entries iu
this congrossioual district are Senator
Newman ami t\>l. It. \V. Xelson, of
Newport, and Col. L. 0. Norman.
Now, boys, go in and win if you can.

One of the best/pleased men we have
seen for a long time was our friend
John McElroy, of Verona, when he
was excused from the jury last Mon-
day.

Its time to commence preparing your
stock for the fair. .Make it a big buct
cess from the beginning.

Fall's "Free Silver on Top" badge
for sale at tiiisollice. Ten Cents a piece.

I'M Berkshire had a lo;ul of very
peaches in town Monday.

line

i^. W. Rouse, of Limabim
Shropshire buck for sale.

lias a

Mlaa Lottie
Newport,

t larri.sou visit in;

Vestlbuled Limited Trains

to Sctsthcrn Towns
ani Gtics. A fine trip

for summer outing through
the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lockout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

anCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

uncqualed scenery,

good hotels.

Low rcdueej ratos ria th» Queen
ft; CrMWat Kouto now on «»lo rrom
cities uii.l villaj-eii of the North.

Writs to W. C. Rineanon. Usn'l
r>u'r A Kout. Cincinnati, for illut-

tratai aai coNriptivs uattw.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
-^rfpi

Ife^-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
'£££1708 Madison Avenue'^^s

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near IMiSl Aveiae.
Where it shall.be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
__, At tke-Xojrest-Mark&t- Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respeetfuH^

W^J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
gjgjESC

time

HANKINS, DAVIS- & CO.,

IERAL lESCHilTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)
—

(

good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on band at Constanco at all

Garden and Field Seeds.
A good supply of feed always in stock.

w

(Z^J^iisJ^fi L*

IS

Subscribe for tlie Recobder"

given specIaL4ittention. Funerals under the personal su-
pervision of J. C. IIaxkins.

lOH HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.
tance.

«



BRYAN IN THE EAST.

Ot wrts Swarm to Hoar tho Dem-
ocratic Nominee at Pittsburgh.

lait liimiaiiii €«f tll€ People Over tho

l're >l<lenli*l <.'aiicUd*t«''9 Talk on

the .Moiicy Question -A Strong
Appeal to the I'eoplc.

.'in

fill

( i [I V

wit 1

The wildest enthusiasm prevailed

• the people <>f Pittsburgh upon

arrival o< W. .1. Bryan, the demo-
.• nominee for president, on Mon-
August Id. Mr. Bryan spoke twice

iin a tew hours us follow.s:

"Mr. Chairman and Ladies and Gentle-
men: Fellow citizens, I thought it mipht
be re .uy in coming so far toward the
ram lo 4>i inp,' a few of our people to keep up
tfce mtl i uBitisra , while I presented the
ti"i : Forth In the demo, ratio plat-

for:.v n.-.iit cheering,] Hut after I have
••I- » tew audiences like this 1 wondered
w '•< tlicr i miirht not take baek a few of

y i to sit an example of enthusiasm td
inr V,ir,,!.. of Hie west. FLaughter and
?r.oe>ring.l There Is no more 'wild west.' It

Is wild east." [Tremendous cheering: and
lauahter and catcalls. A voice: You're a
brick.' Cheers and renewed laughter.]
"i am • jt expected to enter into a d;s-

eusf.'.on of the issues of the campaigsylie-
ia s.- it is not considerate to discuss the
Campaign—at least for a candidate to do
so until he has been formally notified of

the nomination. Therefore, I am goinj; to

leave those yrhfl come after me the dis-

cussion of sii.h questions as may be pertl-

\ir m at this time, and T shall simply thank
you for the extraordinary and unexpected
Kanlfeetatfefi of interest.

In the Eneitty'a Country.

**VVnen I left home I told them that I was
comin.tr upon a campaign in what was now
considered the enemy's country, and which
we hoped— {£ voice, interrupting: 'Go
east, young man, go east' Laughter arul

cheering.)
•'j'Uit which we hoped would be our coun-

try befpre the campaign closed, ['Right,
right,' ard applause. J Therefore, I have
been rnore than gratitied to find that it was
not necessary to open the campaign in the
east It has already been opened there.

[Cheers and laughter.] But 1 shall promise
you this—that in the progress of this cam-
paign not a single private in the ranks will

stand nearer the enemy's guns than he
in whose hands is the standard. [Cheers.]
M e a re prepared to defend our platform

be trusted on large matters as well as
small to do those things which are neces-
sary.
"I have an abiding faith in the iove of

country, and in the honest purpose of the
American people to secure that which Is

best. We differ very much: we wrangle,
we quarrel, we present our views w'th all

the ability and all the vigor that we have.
but yet when it is all done we bow to the
will of the majority. [Applause.]

Most Interesting Campaign.
"We are entering upon a campaign which

will exceed in Interest and Intensity any
campaign through which we have passed.
1 see before me the faces of young men-
young men who, like myself, have grown
up since the war. We have been lighting
those war questions, and too often the bit-

terness of a quarter of a century ago has
lingered to cloud our Judgment and to

darken our understanding. But we have
'rea. lied a new era. We have come upon
a period when all war questions are set-

tled, and when the people come face to

face with great Industrial problems; when
people come face to face with great eco-
nomic questions. Every political question

j
dollar under

must, if it remains before th,e public long, ter.] That

will drive the republican party fron- -.hi

'field. The first is: If the gold standard l!

a uoo-1 thing, why not keep it? If It if

a bad thing, why should we keep it? [Great
applause.] If it is a good thing, why try
to get other nations to help us to deny
to our people the benefits of it? [Applause. J
If it Is a bad thing, who dares to say that
the American people shall suffer for a b'-d
thing? [Great applause.]
"Now. my friends, I did not intend to

make a speech. [Cries of 'Go on; go on.']
I must stop now."
A Voice—Tell us about sixteen to one.

What Sixteen to One Meana.
Mr. Bryan—There are several definitions

of sixteen to one. I will give you some of
them. [Applause.] Some think that six-
teen to one means that the government will
coin sixteen silver dollars every time it

coins one gold dollar. [Laughter.] Some
think it means that the government will
give sixteen silver dollars for every gold
dollar. [Laughter.] It does not* mean
that. [Laughter.] Some think it means
that under free coinage it will be as easy
to get sixteen dollars as it is to get one

the gold standard. [Laugh-,
may approach the truth

TALMAGE'S SERMON.

be based upon economic truths, and every [Laughter and applause] Sixteen to one
economic question is at last * mora! ques-

] s |mi,iy means that, according to law, the
tion, a question of right or wrong, and no debt-paying power of one ounce of gold
question has ever been settled until it has

. when coined shall be equal to the debt-
been settled upon the basis of what is

|
paying power of sixteen ounces of silver

right. . ; when coined. It simply means that the
"Thomas Jefferson never said a truer

,
silver dollar is sixteen times as large as

thing than when he said that the art of ! the gold dollar. That is what sixteen to
government is the art of being hpnest,
and that to discern right from wrong-re-
quires not the help of many counselors.

He was right. The great principles of rfght

and wrong are easily observed, and that
is why the people are competent to settle

every question, that can arise in a govern-
ment like ours.

Not Too Deep for the People.

. "And when I S&dpfople who say that
this Ts 5 gTeal nTe-nton", a complicated
question, as they say the money question
Is, I find that they conclude by Raying
that they have made a study of complicat-
ed questions. [Laughter.] When I see a
person who says it is too deep for the peo-
ple I find some one who says it is just about

one means.
Power of the Silver Dollar.

"When we say we are in favor of tho
present ratio of sixteen to one, we simply
say that we are in favor of having the
silver dollar remain the size it is now, and
having the gold dollar remain the size as
it is now. That is what we mean. [Ap-
plause.] We mean that Is the ratio. That
has been so since the days of. Andrew
Jackson, that it shall be the ratio at which
the mints shall be opened to the free and
unlimited coinage ot sliver. [Applause.]
It means this, that if you owe a debt you
can go into the market and buy silver and
have it coined and use that silver to pay
your debts. Already you can go out into

Whosoever Hath Anything to Offer in

this Great Trial

Of Tonarience Let Kim step Forth and
Give Testimony—Uod in Plaintiff and
the Soul Is Defendant—The Issues

at Stake Tremendous.

deep enough for him. [Applause and I the market and buy gold and pay your

Tt presents, as we believe, those policies
which are Tor the best interests of all the
people, and we are not terrified because
our enemies have sought to apply to us
epithets and hard names when they find It

impossible to oppose the positions whi-^h
we have taken. [Applause.] They shall
rot be jKjrmitted to put us in the attitude
of opponents to government, but we shall
show that there is a difference between de-
fending a government ,'ired fiefi-nitm.; tf-ic

laughter.] No question is too deep for the

American people [great applause], and "i>,-

000,000 people, acting as a great Jury, must
finally decide, and they alone can decide
every public question. [Applause.]

"I read the other day in a Pule pamphlet
sent by some of the advocates of the gold
standard, who call themselves advocates of

Sound money,' and It contained this para-
graph, that all of the financiers and capi-
talists, the only people who are competent
to express an opinion on the subject, are
in favor of the gold standard. [<";r»at ap-

debts after It is coined, and when you
have the right to use either one, if they
attempt to corner one metal you can use
the other. [Long and continued applause.]
Whereas, if you have but one metal which
you convert into money and that metal is

cornered, you are at the mercy of those
who are managing the corner. [Applause.]

"Now, just one word more. I hear peo-
ple talk about the great advantage It

would be if we had the free coinage laws
so that men could go out and buy silver

for 50 cents and have it coined into 100 cents
plause and laughter] It first appear*! i and make the difference. I have known

vicious legislation inaugurated by the gov-
ernment for private ends. [Tremendous
ehcering.l .^

Tribute to Andrew Jackson.

"Andrew Jackson, than whom there
never was a truer, braver democrat, has
expressed it well In these words: 'There
are no necessary evils in government; its

evils exist only in its abuse.' It is true, my
friends, that what we attack is the abu=e
of the government, and not the government
Itself. ['That's right," and cheering.] The
worst enemy of this country is the man
who seeks unjust legislation or defends
ur.just legislation after it has been ob-
tained. He Is the best friend of the govern-
ment who in the first place seeks to prevent
unjust legislation, and, if unjust legisla-
tion has been enacted, seeks to erase it

from the statute book. Who is the bust
friend of government? Not the man who
secures vicious legislation because of the
pecuniary profit which it brings him, but
the man who loves his government so well
•that he would make tt so good that it would
•deserve the love of every citizen in it. [Ap-
plause.]
"My friends, in this campaign, there is

only one great issue. If that is settled It

will not give us a government perfect in
all its details, but that one question must
be Battled first before other jqueaiions can
be settled. A nation that is not able to
adopt its own financial policy is too impo-
tent to legislate on any question where the
people gre concerned. [Cheers.]

Opponents Not Insincere.

" "We do not say that our opponents are
Insincere; we do not say that they are less

honest than we, but we do say that when
'they attempt to say to the American people
that wc must be dependent upon thelegisla-

tlve act of some other government,we say it

matters not how honest they may be, we
dare not intrust legislation in their hands.
iLoud cheering.] <>

:

"I have said that In this contest we have
a repetition of the contest of 1776, and that

In this campaign, as in that, a line will be
drawn between the patriot and the tory.

And when I say it, I do not say it, my
friends, to criticise the man who believes
that this nation is not great enough to

legislate for its own people. He believes

it honestly, and 1 recall your attention to

the fact that in the struggle of our fore-

fathers for liberty there were those who
honestly believed that we ought to con-
tinue in this land the political supremacy
of Great Britain. [Loud cheering.] In this

they were but mistaken, and if you go to

the cemeteries, you will find no monument
reared by a grateful people, to commemo-
rate the names of those who thought Kng-
lish. domination should continue.- [Ap-
plause.] There are people to-day who be-

lieve that the nation is not strong enough
to legislate for out people, and there are
people who honestly bellftVS that an at-

tempt to do so would bring distress ard
maiiy evils. We may respect their hon-

esty, and must we enter into a life-ar.d-

death struggle with them because we as-

sert here that the financial domination by
a foreign power is as dangerous to the lib-

erties of the people as political domina-
tion? [Cheer*!]
"Cut I must not talk. [Crits of 'Go on.'

•Yea, you must.' 'Yes, yes, go on.'] I de-

sire to thank you for the interest you have
shown in the very beginning of this cam-
paign. 1 have no fear that your interest

will be allowed to die." Not a bit. I be-
lieve the toiling masses of this country
—those who have achieved and who must
achieve its greatness—are willing to risk

their nil in this republic, and rise and f;

with i); find that to them we appeal
-campaign with a confident assurance that

when the VQtc is counted an enormous ma-
jority of the American people will declare

In favor of the American system of finan-

ces tar the American people, administered

by Americana." [Loud and continuous
-cheering.]

ltryun's Second Speech.

At tlie meeting in the .\\eniie.thentef

.Mr. Bryan was introduced to the audi-

ence by Joseph Ilolley, the chairman of

the democratic county committee, as

the next president of the United States.

Mr. Bryan was received with great ap-

pliiuse, and Spoke as follows:

"Indies and Gentlemen and Fe.llow-Olti-

ztns: I do not consider the enthusiasm
which hasibeen manifested all along the

road has a. -gli! In it of personal nature.

It simply pfeves that respect which people

leel for those who stand in positions of

authority, or stand before the people as

•ta ml iua tea for those positions. We are

4i people who love government, who rec-

'Ognixe Its necessity, and stand ready to

idefenti it ut all times. And no matter how
much wc may differ with those who for

tho time being may, under the forms of

law, make, dceide or execute our laws,

we sustain then" in authority until we can
change them and make them to accede

to our purposes. It shows the capacity of

our people for self-government. It Is the

text «vidn u > that we are a people that can

in an article in the Forum, written by a
distinguished Frenchman, and was then
reproduced and scattered over the coun-
try as literature by the advocates of the

gold standard, and, therefore, we must
suppose that It expresses their idea that

only capitalists and financiers are com-
petent to express an opinion upon this

subject.

—

And they art* not *h »» ' o ex -

press their contempt for the intelligence

and patriotism of all th£ rest of the peo-

ple, whom they would exclude from par-
ticipation in the settlement of this ques-
tion." [Great applause and laughter J

A Voice—But they can't do it.

F.aili Man the Best Judge.

Mr. Bryan—My friends. I believe that

each man, whether he be high or low. rich

or poor, Is the best judge of the effect of
any proposition upon himself. [Great ap-
plause.] And he alone has the right to

say how his vote shaH—Pe cast and on
which side his influence shall be thrown.
My friends, it is the principle of the broad-
est democracy that these questions must
be settled by the common peopl", and
that this government has never created
a particular class to legislate for others.

[Tremendous applause.] When Tsay that
no man can accuse me of attempting to

deny the capitalist or the financier the
right to have his views and to have his

opinion, and express that opinion," I sim-
ply deny to him the exclusive right to

think upon these subjects: I deny to him
the right to act for anybody but himself.

[Great applause.]

"We stand upon the declaration con-

tained in that immortal document penned
by the greatest constructive statesman
the world has ever seen, the Declaration
of Independence. [Applause] We stand
upon the proposition therein laid down,
and would apply those propositions to

every act of the legislature as prox>osed.

That declaration says 'all men are cre-

ated equal' [great applause], and I chal-

lenge you to search the constitution,

unded open that declaration^seaTrtrtr

men to spend time speculating upon how
much could be made under such system.

Uses Donnelly Illustration.

"I am going to illustrate that proposi-
tion by a story told of Ignatius Donnelly.
Mr. Donnelly observed two men discuss-
ing the question In a car, and one g«en-

tleman said to the other free-coinage man:

r.d fa»
in thN

if you will, and point to a single sentence
that gives to Rny class of society superior

rights or privileges to any other class of

society. [Applause and cheers.]

Not Preaching a Sew Doctrine-

"Now, my friends, .we are not preaching
a new doctrine; we are not preaching a new-

idea. We are simply asserting that the

principles that underlie this government
should apply to new conditions as they
arise, and that you can find out what ought
to be done by measuring every proposed
public act by the propositions contained in

the Declaration of Independence and by the

provisions of the constitution which is

based upon that declaration. That Is all

we ask. We simply mT-an this, that legis-

lative government shall know no distinc-

tion, that ther*- shall be .known by gov-
srnment no difference between men be-

cause of birth, because of position In so-

ciety, or because of the manner in which
they worship God. [Long and continued
applause.] That Is the substance of the

declaration. That is the substance of the

'constitution, and those principles must
underlie our government while it continues

in Its present form.
Have a Right to Speak.

"You, as citizens, have a right to speak
upon this subject. I care not what your
past party connections may have been
Partv is but r.n instrument by which the

citizen series his country. You tell me
you owe something to your party; I tell

you that your party owYs a higher duty

to you than you can owe to it. (Great
applause.]

"1 would not say one word that would
lessen the esteem which any one 6f you
may have for the achievements of the

party to which you have belonged, but I

say that such parties cannot live upon the
past. Parties mus] face the present. Par-
ties must be prepared to meet and solve
every issue as it arises, and the party
that does not care enough to meet an issu"
is not great enough to govern the I'nlted

States. [Great applause.] Parties do not
make issues. Issues make and unmake
parties. (Great applause, and cries of

'Right you are.']

"An Issue has arisen. It was forced upon
this people. For 20 years it has been
growing, a ud irnrlng the hrst-threc years
its growth has been more rapid than in any
three years before" this issue was presented
to the American people. The republican
party met in convention. It had Ps op-
portunity. When Abraham Lincoln was
the ldSl of the republican party the re-

publican party was willing to meet the
Issues of the day. [Great applause.)

Not Willing to Meet Ismick.

"The republican party at St. Louis was
not willing to meet the great Issues of the
day. [Applause.] The people were suf-
fering from a gold standard. The leaders
of that party knew It. In the plat form they
declared that the gold standard Is a bad
thing, because they said they wanted to

get rid of It as soon as they could. [Ap-
plause.] If any republican tells you that
the gold standard Is a good thing tell him
to look at his platform. [Applause and
laughter.] His platform says that the re-

publican party will substitute bimetal-
lism for gold monometallism whenever
some other nation will help us do It. [Ap-
plause and laughter.]

"I have said and I expect to keep on say-

ing that Uiere are two questions which

'Don't you think It is wrong for the gov-

ernment to say by law that any man could
go and buy. silver for 50 cents and after
it was coined could sell it for 100 cents and
make the difference?' and the advocate of
free coinage said to this person: 'Under
free coinage any person who holds 41JS
grains of standard silver can take that
silver to the mint amd have It coined Into
a dollar at any time. Now, if that is true,

who,' he asked, 'under the free coinage of
stiver would sell his silver for 50 cents?'
[Great applause.] There was silence for
a moment, and then some one says: 'I

would.' The free-silver advocate weni to
j

see where the voice came from, and he
found that ft came from a sallow-faced
young fellow sitting by his mother, and
the mother said : 'Don't pay any attention
to the boy; he is an idiot.' " [Great ap-
plause and laughter]
"Now, whenever one person can under-

stand free coinage, everybody can, and If

everybody can do that, I cannot for the
life of me see where the profit Is going
to be. I eannot see who Is going to sell

silver for less than what he can get for
it coined, but yet there are people who are
speculating as to the amount that can
be made by birying it at half price. "[Ap-
plause.]

^ A. Yotce--Wouldn't the silver mine own-
ers have a monopoly?
Mr. Bryan—The mine owners are the

Only people who produce silver, just as
the gold mine owners are the only people
who produce gold. [Tremendous applause
and cheering.] The silver, when produced.
Is of no use to the man who produces tt

until he either exchanges ft for money
or converts Tt fnTo money Tor Mr. own
use, and the moment he brings that stiver

from the mine and converts it Into money
that money is in use to buy the commodi-
ties produced by the toilers of this coun-
try. [Applause.] And untfl that money
Is brought Into existence there is no money
to buy the things which people produce.
Therefore, when we legislate to prevent
money coming fnto existence we legislate

against the Interest of those who have
muscle to sell or products to sell and can-
not sell them until there is money to buy
them. [Great applause.]
"You must pardon me for going into this

subject at all. I did not intend to do It,

but the eagerness of this audience and
the attention which they have given has
tempted me beyond my power to resist.

Permit me to thank you for the kindly
greetings you have extended and to thank
you for the interest whtcrryou manifest,
and I beg you take this question and study
it for yourselves, and then exercise your
own Judgment when the time comes to pass
upon it." [Applause.]

Heated Glass.

If igla>8 be heated to the melting-

I>oint of aluminium, the iidliesion of the

metal is very marked. It is possible

to spread the aluminium over the sur-

face of the glass with an iron spatula.

It is suggested that this pro]>erty may
be utilized for cementing together the.

parts of glass apparatus used in labora-

tories. Magnesium also adheres much
more readily when heated, but the facil-

ity with which it is oxidized renders

it less suitable Jor the purpose; and the

same may be said of cadmium. Zinc, at

moderately high temperatures, pos-

sesses similar properties. Ordinary

plumbers' solder, alloyed with a small

percentage of magnesium,, can lx>

spread i!|>on hot glass like sealing wax;

hut unfortunately these alloys are

speedily attacked by the moisture of the

atmosphere, Tin alloyed with ten per

cent, of aluminium spreads easily, and

is more stable, but requires a higher

temperature for its use; and an al'oy

The illustrations of this sermon are
drawn from the scenes in a courtroom
with which Dr. Talma^e became famil-
iar when he was studying law, before
he studied for the ministry. The text
is: I. John ii., 1: "Wo have an advocate
with the Father, .lestis Christ the
righteous.

"

Standing in a courtroom, you say to
yourself: "At this bar crime has often
been arraigned: at this witness stand
the oath has often been taken; at this

juror's beuch the verdict has been ren-

dered; at this judge's desk sentence has
been pronounced." Hut I have to tell

you to-day of a trial higher than any
oyer and terminer orcireuit or supreme
or chancery. It is the trial of every
Christian man for the life of his soul.

This trial is different from any other
in the fact that it is both civil and
criminal.

The issues at stake are tremendous,
and I shall in my sermon show you,
first, what are the grounds of com-
plaint; then, who are the witnesses in

the cause, and lastly, who are the ad-

vocates, i

When a trial is called on the first

thing is to have the indictment read.

Stand up then. O Christian man, and
hear the indictment of the Court of

high Heaven against thy soul. It is

an indictment of ten counts, for thou
hast directly or indirectly broken all

the ten commandments. You know
how it thundered on Sinai, and when
God came down how the mountain
rocked and the smoke ascended as

from a smoldering furnace, and the

darkness gathered thick, and the loud,

deep trumpet uttered the words: "The
soul that sinneth it shall die!" Are
you guilty or not guilty'.' Do not put
in a negatire plea too quick, for I have
to announce that "all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God. There
is none that doeth .good; no, not one.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law,

yet offend in one point, he is guilty of

all." Do not, therefore, be too hasty
in pronouncing yourself not guilty.

jrhia lawsuit- be fore us -aktt»-ehrafges-

f tin with from two to five per cent.

of zinc was found to work well. It is

advisable not to raise the temperature

too high, otherwise oxidation becomes

energetic. An ordinary soldering iron

may be used, but an aluminium bit is

preferable. No flux is required, but the

glass must be perfectly clean.- -X. Y.

Ledger.

A Questionable Compliment.

fhui'ley Chumpleigh—Ah, Miss Night-

ingale, that "Winter Song" was charm-

ing; it carried me back to the days of

my childhood.

Miss Nightingale— I am so glad you

like it.

"Why, I could actually hear the cat-

tle bellowing, the old windmill creaking

and the discordant winds howlili|J

about the door."- -Washington Times.

you with the breaking of a solemn con-

tract. Many a time did we promise to

be the Lord's. We got down on our
knees and said: "O, Lord, I am Thine
now and forever." Did you keep' the
promise'.' Have yon stood up to

the contract? I go back to your
first communion. Yon rememlxT
it as well as if it were yesterday. You
know how the vision of the cross rose

before you. You remember how from
the head and the hands and the side

and the feet there came*bleeding forth

these two words: "Remember Me."T

You recall how the-eup of communion
trembled in your hand when you first

took it; and as in a seashell you may
hear, or think you hear, the roaring of
the surf even after the shell has been;

taken from the beach, so you lifted the
cup of communion and you heard
in it the surging of the great
ocean of a. Saviour's agony; and
yon came forth from that com-
munion service with face shining
as though you had been on the Mount
of Transfiguration; and the very air

seemed tremulous with the love of

Jesus, and the woods and the leaves-

and the grass and the birds were
brighter and sweeter-voiced than ever
before, and you said down in the very
depths Of your soul: "Lord, Thou
knowest all things; Thou knowest
that I love Thee." Have you kept the
bargain, O Christian man? Have you
not sometimes faltered when you ought
to have been tr-u«^ Have you not been
proud when you ought to have been
humble? ' Have you not played
the coward when you ought to have
been a hero? I charge it upon you
and I charge it upon myself—we havo
broken the contract.

Still further: this lawsuit claims
damages at your hands. The greatest

slander on the Christian religion is an,

inconsistent professor. ,»The Hible says

religion is one thing; \Ve, by our incon-

sistency, say religion is some 'other

thing, and what is~ more deplorable

about it is that people can see faults

in others while they can not see

any in themselves.' If you shall

at any time find some miserable

old gossip, with imperfections- from
the crown of her head to the sole of

her foot, a perfect blotch of sbaherself,

she will go tattling, tattling, tattling;,

all the years of her life about the in-

consistencies of others, having no idea

that she is inconsistent herself. God
save the world from the gossip, female

and male! I think the males are the

worst! Now the chariot of Christ's

salvation goes on through the world.

but it i» our inconsistencies, riiy breth-

ren, that block up the wheels, while all

along the line there ought to,have been

;ast nothing but palm branches, and
the shout should have been lifted:

"Hosanna to the Son of David!"

Now, you have heard the indictment

read. Are you ready to plead guilty or

not guilty? l'erhaps yo« are not ready-

yet to plead. Then the trial will go

an. The witnesses will be called and

we shall have the matter decided. In_

the name of God I uow'make- proclama-

tion: Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! whosoever

hath anything to offer in this trial in

which (rod is the plaintiff and the

Jhristian sou] the defendant, let him

now step forth and give testimony in

this solemn trial.

The first witness I eall upon the

Hand in behalf of the prosecution is

the World—all cri ical and observant

of Christian character. You know that

there are people around you who per-

petually banquet on the frailties of

lod's children. You may know, if

you have lived in tho country, that a

;row cares for nothing so much as

they get midstream away will go the
bridge and down will g>j their souls
to perdition. (1 World of the greedy
eye and the hard heart, eome on the
stand now and testify in behalf of the
prosecution against this Christian soul
on trial.

What do you know about this Chris-
tian man? "Oh." says the World, "I
know a great deal nbout him. He
taiks about putting his treasures in

Heaven, but he is the sharpest man in

a trade I ever knew. He seems to want
us to believe that he is a child of Cod.
hut he is full of Imperfections. I do not i

know but I am a great deal better than 1

he is now. Oftentimes he is very
|

earthly, and he talks so little about
Christ and so much about himself. 1

jam very glad to testify that this is a
had man."

Stop. O world with the greedy eye
and the hard heart. I fear you are too

j

much interested in this trial to give
\

impartial evidence. Let all those who
hear the testimony of this witness

|

know that there is an old family quar- !

rel between these two parties. There
always has been a variance between
the world and the church, and, while
the world, on the witness stand to-day,
lias told a great deal of tnuth about this

Christian man, you must take it all

with much allowance, remembering
j

that they still keep the old grudge
good. O world of the greedy eye and
the hard heart, that will do; you may
sit down.
The second witness I call in this case

is Conscience. Who art thou, O Con-
science? What is your business?
Where were you born? What are you
doing here? "Oh," says Conscience, "I
was born in Heaven. I came down to

befriend this man. . I haw lived with
him. I have instructed hirr. I have
warned him. I showed him the right

and the wrong, advising him to take
the one and eschew the other. I

have kindled a great light in his

soul. With a whip of scorpions I

have scourged his wickedness,
and I have tried to cheer him when do-
ing right, and yet I am compelled to

testify on the stand bxlay that he lias,

sometimes rejected my mission. Oh.
how many cups of life have I pressed to
his lips that he dashed down, and how
often has he stood with his

hard heel on the bleeding
heart of the Son of God? It pains
me very much that I have to testify

against this Christian man, and yet I

must, jn'behal f of Him, who wUlin no
wise clear the guilty, say that this

Christian man has done wrong. He has
been worldly- He has been. neglectful.

He has done a thousand things he
ought not to have done, and left un-
done a thousand things he ought to

have done." That will do, Conscience.

You may sit down.

The third witness I call in the case

is an angel of Cod, Hright and shin-

ing one. what doest thou here? What
hast thou to say against this man on
trial? "Oh," says the angel, "I have
been a messenger to him. I have
guarded him. I have watched him.

With this wing I have defended him.
and oftentimes, when he knew it not,

I led him into green pastures and be-

side the still waters. I snatched from
him the poisoned chalices.

When bad spirits came upon him to

destroy him 1 fought them back with
infinite fierceness, and yet I have to-

testify to-day that he has rejected my
mission. He has not done as he ought
to have done. Though I came from
the sky he drove me baek. Though
with this wing I defended him, and
though with this voice 1 wooed him, I

have to announce his multiplied imper-
fections. I dare not keep back the tes-

timony, for then I should not dare to

appear again amongst the sinless ones
before the great White Throne."
There in only one more witness to be

called on behalf of the prosecution,
and that is the great, the holy, the au-

gust, the omnipotent Spirit of Cod. We
bow down before Him. Holy Spirit,

knowest thou this man? "Oh, yes,"

says, the Holy One, "1 know him. I have
striven with him ten thousand times,

and though sometimes he did seem to

repent, he fell back again as often from
-his first estate. Ten thousand times
ten- thousand has he grieved me, al-

though the Bible warned him, saying:

"Grieve not .the Holy Ohost. tjueneh
-not the spirit.' Yes, he has driven me
back. Though I am the third person
of the Trinity, he has trampled on my
mission, anil the blood of the atone-

ment that I brought with which, to

cleanse his soul he sometimes despised.

I came from the throne of Cod to con-

vert, and comfort and sanctify^.and y.et

lox)k at that man and see what: ho- is

compared with what, unresisted 1

,. I

would have made him."

The evidence on the part oft the
prosecution has closed. Now. ]et tho

defense bring on the rebuttal tosti-

mony.
What have you, O Christian soul,, to-

bring in reply to the evidence of the

world, of the conscience, of- the ancgel

and of the Holy Ghost? No evidence?'

Are all these things true? "Yes. Un-
clean, unclean," says every Christian

soul. What! do you not. begin to

tremble at the thought of condemna-
tion?"

We have come now to the most iiniter-

csting part of this great trial. The
evidence all in, the advocates speuk.

The profession >of an advocate is full

of responsibility. In England and the

United States there have arisen men

world had rung with applause or con-

demnation. Gathered in Westminster
hall, a place where 30 kings

had been inaugurated, was one

of the most famous audiences

ever gathered. Foreign ministers

and princes sat there. l'ecri

marched in, clad in ermine and gold.

Mighty men and women from all hmd*
looked down upon the scene. Amid all

that pomp and splendor, and amid ac

excitement such as has seldom been

seen in any court room. Edmund
Burke advanced in a speech which will

last as long as the English language,
concluding with this burning charge,

which madeWarren Hastings cringe unc

cower: "I impeach him in the name o:

the Commons House of Parliament
whose trust he has betrayed. I iin'

peach him in the name of the Lnglisl.

nation, whose ancient honor he ha-

sullied. I impeach him in the name ol

the people of India, whose rights he
has trampled on and whose country he

has turned into a desert. And, lastly.

in the name of human nature, n the

name of both sexes, in the name ol

every age and rank, I impeach him as

the common enemv and oppressor ol

all."

But I turn from the recital of these

memorable occasions to a grander trial.

and I have to tell you that in this trial

of the Christian, for the life of his soul

the advocates are mightier, mightier,
and more eloquent. The evidence
all being in, severe and stern justice

rises on behalf of the prosecution
to make his plea. With the Bibl«
open in his hand, he reads the law
stern and flexible, and the penalty:
"The soul that sinneth it shall die."

Then he says: "O thou Judge and Law-
giver, this is Thine own statute, and
all the evidence in earth and Heaven
agrees that the man has sinned against
these enactments. Now let the sword
leap from its scabharc). Shall a man
go through the very flames of Sinai un-
singed? Let the law be executed. Let
judgment be pronounced. Let him die.

1 demand that he die!"
O Christian,, docs it not look very

dark for thee? Who will plead on thy
side in so forlorn a cause? Sometimes
a man will be brought into a court of
law, and he will have no friends and
no money, and the .judge will look over
the bar and say: "Is there anyone who
will volunteer to take this man's case
and dsfend him?" And some young
man rises up and says: "I will be his
counsel," perhaps starting on from

:amon. -

There are those who imagine that

:>ut of the faults of Christians they can

make a britlge of boats across the

dream of death, and they are going to

who in this calling have been honored
by their race and thrown contempt
upon those, in the profession who have
been guilty of a great many mean-
nesses. That profession will lie honor-

orable so long as i.t has attached to it

such names as Mansfield, and Mar-
shall, and Story, and Kent, and South-

ard, and William Wirt. Th court
room has sometimes been the scene of

very marvelous and thrilling things.

Some of you remember the famous
Girard will ease, where one of our ad-

"ocates pleaded the cause of the Bible

and Christianity in masterly Anglo-
Saxon, every paragraph u thunderbolt.

Some of yOu have read of the famous
trial in Westminster hall of Wajrren
Hastings, the despotic r of Indii. That
great man had conquered India by
splendid talents, bv eorrng'^by bribes,

that very point to a great and brilliant
career. Now, in this matter of the soul,

as' you have nothing to pay- for counsel,
do you think that anyone will volun-
teer? Yes, yes: I see one rising. He
is- » young man. only :>3 years of age. I

see His countenance suffused with
tears and covered with blood, and all

the galleries^of Heaven are thrilled

with the spectacle. Thanks be unto
God, "we have an advocate with the
father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
Oh, Christian soul, your case begins

to look better. I think, perhaps, after
all, you may not have to die. The best
Advocate in the universe has taken
your side. No one Was ever so quali-

fied to defend you. He knows all" the
law, all its demands, all its penalties.

He is- always ready. No' new turn of

the cn.se can surprise him. and he will

plead for you for nothing as earn-
estly as though you brought a
world of treasure to his feet.

Besides that, he has undertaken
the cases of thousands who were so

forlorn as you, and he-has never lost a

case. Courage, Oh Christian soul! I

think that, after all, there may be some
chance for you, for the great Advocate
rises to milke His plea. Hesays: "Iadmit' v

all that -has been proved against my
client. I admit all these sins, aye,

more; but look at that wounded hand
of mine and look at that other wound
oil hand,, and at my right foot, and at

my left foot By all these wounds I

plead for his clearance. Count all the
drops of my tears. Count all the

drops of ray blood. By the humiliation
of Bethlehem, by the sweat of Gethse-
niane, by the sufferings of the cross. 1

demand that he go free, On this arm
he hath leaned; to this heart he hath
flown;, in my tears he hath washed; on
my earnestness he hath depended. Let
him. go free. I am the ransom. Lei
him. escape the lash; I took the scourg
ings. Let the cup pass from him; I

drank it to the dregs. Put him on the

crown of life, for I have worn the

onmii at thorns. Over against my
throne of shame set his throne of tri

umph! "

Well, the counsel on both sides ha\
spoken, and there is only one tnort

thing now remaining, and that is the •

awarding of the judgment. If you havt
everbeen in a courtroom you know the
silence and solemnitywhen the verdict
is. about to l>e rendered or the judg-
ment about to be given. About this

soul on trial—sha!l it be saved? At-

tention! above around, beneath. All.

the universe cries, "Hear! hear!"
The judge rises and gives this decis

Son. never to be changedi never to be

revoked; "There ~is, therefore, now nc
condemnation to them, who are in

Christ Jesus."

The soul that on Josus hath le.snod for repose.
1 will not, I will not. desert to his foes:
That soul, though all hell, shmulil endoavi\r tc

shake,
I'll never, no never, no.nowoir forsake.

But, my friends,. th«w is coming a
day of trial in which oot only the saints

but the sinner must appeur. That, day
of trial will come wecy7 suddenly. The
farmer wUfbeTat th** plow, the mer--
chant will be in the counting room, the:

woodman will be iringing his a» on the
hickories, the weaver will have his.

foot on the treadle, the manufacturer
will be walking amid the buzj of looms
and the clack of flying machinery, the.

counsel may be at the bar; pleading
the law, the minister may be in tho
pulpit pleading the Gospel, the drunk-
ard may be reeling amid teas cups and
the blasphemer with the oath caught
between his toeth.

i

try it; but, alas for the miatakel When
j
by gigantic d^honesty. The whole

Mi.i.k. Jkanxk Samakv has success,
fully opebed in Paris a theater called
Theater Blanc, whore very proper
plays are being giveu devoid of risque
suggestions. This is the outgrowth of
tho recent discussion among French*
women concerning places of amuso»
incut for their daughters'
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OF MR. BRYAN.
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liis stubborn determination
• populista know whore he

iTVet of Mr. lirun's altitude

MMI-atle iKntltdat* In Above I>e-
••ptloa and DlKlmnoKty.
repOBTIcaii organ* parade •*

SKtBBffftig- to the demur: a fir candidate
the telegrapak eenesponttence of .Mr.
Bryan and Senator Joaea eeneeming
tb* popuHat nomination and Uk
imrt.s of

to let tli

btami.s.

Tin-

and utterances U undoubtedly the op-
posite of that hoped lor by thesew
gmna. The publication of the Bryan-.
Jonea correapondence did Air. Bryan
more good than harm, .-tntl all that he
may say in line with bia determination
to meet the populi.st.suith perfectcan-
dor is* beneficial to him.
The American people admire frank-

neaa and honesty. They al.hor tfiek-
ery and deceit in politics. The public
man who speaks his mind and disdains
t<> profit by deception or hypoc
earns their respect, as the publi
who shows himeeif- -willing u>
oy trickery receives their contempt.

It may not have been good polities
in the narrow sense or apparent tem-
porary advantage for Mr. Bryan to
tell the populists that he did not want
and could not accept their Domination
on the terms with which it was offered,
lust if was good polities inathe broadesl
and best. sens.'. It was the kind or
politics that prams honor and confi-
dence for a man and that wins in the
long run.
Mr. Bryan's desire to deal frankly

with the populists and to give them an
opportunity to act with a clear concep-
tion of his own position was altogether
creditable. It showed him to be willing
to lose the populist nomination by
honest dealing

. rather than win it by
consentmg to a misconception or to
n eonrso that might savor of deception
or dishonesty. The feeling of party
resentment which might be felt

isy

C in tin

prafil

"THE PAUP6R CANDIDATE."
Despicable Methods of Republicans and

DtHgruiiUrd Democrats.
The enemies of democracy lunv al-

ready begun a campaign o{ abuse. No
language is too vile, no epithet too
coarse for them In speaking of tlie men
nominated by the Chicago convention.
Mr. James Gordon Bennett, editor and
proprietor of the Nev. York Herald,
taany times a iiiillionture, and a resident
of Europe because the country that
made him rich is not good enough for
him, has generally had the grace to
support the democratic ticket. Uuf,
following the lead of the disgruntled
b'ana, his paper has bolted the nomina-
tions and left the democratic ranks.
To make the defection more disgUStlng,
it copied that perfect specimen of shift-
ing sophistry, the Sun editorial declar-
ing for MeKinlcy, and added "me too,"
virtually acknowledging its inability
to frame a declaration of its own, ex-
hibiting bad judgment and hick of orig-
inality as well. Bttt the climax waj
reached when the Herald printed the
following sentence-

"Bryan is a pauper of the west; he
has not a dollar and is proud of his pov-
erty."

This vile and foolish attack gncs to
the democracy a campaign phrase of ir-

resistible force. Mr. Bryan may not be
rich, but he has never begged his bread
and has always worked honorably for
it. In this he is a typical American
citizen. In this he is a representative of
the true American idea. In this, toe,
he differs from McKinley and his fi

lowers. He has no! allowed other men
to pay his debts. He has not sold him-
self, body and soul, to a syndicate of
millionaires. He is not rich, it is trui
and to be poor because he scorned the
methods that have made his enemies
rich is a thing to be proud of. Tp styl<
him a pauper because he lacks the ill-

gotten gains the Ohio syndicate is scat-
tering broadcast for corruption pur-

NOT THE DOG'S

She Iilivmed Fide

FAULT.
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MR. HANNA CALLS ON MR. WANAMAKER.

Tor A'l
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A well-dressed woman,, leading a
frisky Kkye terrier by a chain, walked
into the ladies' cabin of a Gloucester
ferryboat the other day. As soon as
she had seated herself the Bkye terrier
with blinking eyes cr;:wle I under the
aeat and proceeded to go to sleep.
A well-dressed Gloaeeaterite, carry-

ing a small market basket, entered the
ladies' cabin and deposited his lsf»

pounds of avoirdupois in the next seat
o the woman with the Sk \ > terrier. He"
shoved his basket under the seat, and,
without drawing n newspau, r from his
pocket, settled himself to read.

The boat was moving from the slip,

when suddenly the woman began to
wriggle. She toyed impa t iently with
her skirts, and, in a stare whisper
audible to those nearest her, said:
"Don't be. rude. Fido." and gave the
dog chain a little jerk. A moment
later she turned pale, nn'i giving the
chain a hard jerk, said, s-reechinglv:
"Lie down, Fido; behave y nirself, sir!"
The passengers smiled, and the woman
gasped. She jumped up with a shriek
that would have done credit lop Stfpux
Indian, and began to strike her skirts
and dance about as if executing a
Oomanche war dance. As sh.- and the
dog swung round the cabin the animal
resembled a rag pin wheel just set off.

The other pMsengers had by this time
become Intensely int. rested in the per-
formance and Stared at the woman in
open-eyed wonder. An id. a suddenly
struck the well-dressed filoueesterite.
He reached under the scat and ealtnlv
withdrew his basket, and as he raised
the lid a look of wisdom overspread his
rotund features. To him. at least, the
mystery of the woman's actions was
made plain.

"Madam." he said, without moving an
eyelash, "when you are through with
my lobster will vou kindly return it to
me?" .

;

There was a last wild despairing
shriek as the woman collapsed into a
dead faint. Then the ( iloucesterite
wrenched o|*-n the jawi of his lobster
and replaced .the crustacean in his
basket. Some among the crowd con-
tinued to roar, while others set about
restoring the unfortunate woman to
eoEscioosness.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

THE WORK OF HOUSEKEEPING.
It May He Made More Ka«y by Econom-

ical Arrangement.
It is of no use pretending that house-

keeping is easy; it isn't. . Jt is hard

HIS TIME WAS UP.

Hiring
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year
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.'gainst a man who is willing to sacri-
fice a political Opportunity to con-
science must yield to a feeling of re-

for his courage and probity,
le populists know now that if

their representatives, voted for Mr.*
Ifryan's nomination under a misunder-
standing of the situation the demo-
cratic candidate was not a party to the
misunderstanding. They know that
IT the populist convention acted with-.
out a clear knowledge of the conse-
quences the convention was kept from
securing that know ledge by its own of-
ficers and not by the man who was
most concerned and most anxious that
the convention should ;um with a full

knowledge of all the circumstances
bearing upon its action.

The revelation of Mr. liryan's atti-
tude and wishes cannot fail to win him
the respect not only of the populists,
who are childly concerned in this mat-
ter, but of all men who love honcsty
nnd courage.- -St. Louis Ilepublie.

poses, is To insulL not only the man of
the people, but the people themselves.
As ti campaign cry, "The Pauper

Candid-tte" will awaken the indigna-
tion ;;»;1 hasten the act ion of millions of
the hortest American citizens.

To the 'throe BV was credited the
election of Cleveland in 1SK4. It ap-
pears that "The l'nuper Candidate" is

likely to have a similar effect in this
campaign.—Tammany Times.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

work. However, there are ways of more
or less alleviating the hardship, and
some of them have been discovered by
a family in the suburbs, where servant's
are generally unsatisfactory and uncer-
tain of tenure. This particular house-
hold consists of a mother and two
daughters. If they are left maidless—
and that is no Uncommon occurrence
in village life—they perform the disa-
greeable feat k nown provincia'! y n s

"doing one's own work," after a plan
which they have evolved. One prepares
the breakfast one mornhng. luncheon
the next day, and dinner ion the next.
The other two clear away and wash the
dishes. Thus each one is responsible for
a different meal each day. and has no
other concern excq>t the mere menial
abor. Whoever gets the breakfast does
the upstairs work as well that day.
. Another plan of this family, even
when they have servants, is to divide the
catering, seeing after the meals, etc.,
among themselves, so that it shall not
prove so wearisome a task to anyone.
They each take turns by the week in
marketing, planning food and oversee-
ing its cooking. This givtjs a much
greater variety for the table, and is

good practice for the daughters as we'd
as relief to the mother. Likewise it is

an economical arrangement. Kneh man-
ager makes it a point of prid^ to see
how well she can run the house on the
least possible sum, as there is the com-
parison every Saturday night with the
accounts of the other two to spur her on
to her best endeavors.—Boston Budget.

One of the Disadvantages of
Lawyer by the Day.

With the name of KuHis Lockwood is

recalled to mind one of the most ex-
traordinary geniuses that the state of
California ever produced. It is many
yean now since Lockwood held suay
in thCcourts of San Francisco. lb- was
in his day, perhaps- the best lawyer in

the state, and it was only because of
his utter indifference to pecuniary mat-
ters that he did not haw- a large for-
tune behind him.
Lockwood went at one time to Horace

Iiiwes, a very distinguished lawyer and
the author of the consolidation act
whicli is now iii force. Hawes had a rep-
utation for close figuring, and Lock-
wood knew it. Ke said: "Mr. Haw
I'll hire myself to you for
from date at a salary of $5

bide every night."
"Ail right," said Ilawcs. delighted

t-> engage the scr\ ices of the brightest
ndnd in the state a! so low a (:g:ir<—
for the salary was not a great one in
hose day- and the bargain was sealed.
It was 11 o'clock in the morning. Put
from that time on. it is said, Hawea
ficver missed an opportunity of remind-
ing Lockwood of his bondage. He won id
say, in the presence of others: "Lot-i;-
wood. go fetch that book; Lockwood,
do this or that." etc. Lockwood w*er
said a word, but did as he was bidden,
and Ilawcs enjoyed his triumph.

Finally it came to the day when the
year's engagement terminated. There
was a most important lawsuit on hand
which Lockwood had made a careful
' t.udy of. No one in the state could pos-
sibly have handled it as lie did. Well,
on the day in question Lockwood stood
in court, tin army of law books in front
of him, and expounded his views in
masterly fashion. Suddenly he looked
Up at the clock and saw that it was the
hour of 11. Closing the book from
which he was quoting, he turned to
liawes, who was sitting'beside him, and
said: "Mr. Hawea, a year ago to-day at
this hour 1 contracted to work for you
one year. My time's up. the contract is

cancelled, and I am going."
Thus did he repay his master for the

humiliation heaped upon him. Ilawcs
was in -the greatest consternation. He
could not possibly take up the thread
of theease where Lockwood had left it,

and he begged and Implored him to
proceed. But Lockwood remembered,
and he turned a deaf ear to nil persua-
sions. He kept his word, the contract
had expired.—San Francisco Bulletin. *

THE GREAT BUSTARD.
It Has lleen Extinct In England for Mora

Than Fifty Tears.
The great bustard formerly haunt-

ed all the level counties of England,
and was particularly common on Salis-
bury plain. From the reign of Henry
VIII. repeated measures were passed
in order to protect it; and it is express-
ly included under the head of game in
the statute of the first year of the
reign of William IV., which codified aad
reformed the laws relatingtogame. The
close season for bustard shooting waa
and is from the first ofMarch totheflrst
of September. Put the native bustard Ls
row extinct in. Englafid. The-last was
killed at Swaffham in Xorfolk, in 1838.
Any that have been shot since have
been merely casual visitors, probably
coming from the plains of Saxocy The '

*ca^ ''^s ' which vanish before properef-
causes of the disappearance of the bus-

f?rJ
aT* ,

:
ntle

t
«fforts-pleasantefrortar--

tard are, firstly, m„. „.„.. ., ^W directed.

Gladness Comes
\X/ith a belter understanding of the
V V transient nature of the many phys-

forded, for they
sport th'-v a f-

Tbere is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms ofwere hunted with

j

sickness are, not due to ativ actual dis-
greynounds as well as shot; secondly, ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
the increase in the amount of cultivated tion.of the system, which the pleasant
land. This largest of European birds *amily laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
weio-hing afl much as 30 pounds, could

I ^Z™™?™?^ Im:U_S_wh^ !t
.£ lhe onl7

no longer find any sufficient support
on the closely cropped plains of Eng-
land.

S8.0O Chicago to St. Paul and Return.
On account of the G. A. U. Encampment

The North-Western Line (Chicago&North-
western Itailvvayt will, on August 31 and
September l, ]&»«, sell ' excursion tickets
from Chicago to St. Paul and return at rate
of $>s.0O for the round trip, good for

remedy with mill ions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it aets. It is therefore
all important, in order to get- its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-.. retu. ..

passage until September !.">. with privilege ">rma i lg Syrup Co. only and sold by
of further extension to September 30. 1 v.«5. all reputable druggists,
ror tickets and full information applv to
agents of connecting lines; or address \v. B.
Kniskkkn, G. P. & T. A., Chicago, 111.

Tnn Laoy—"It runs right into something
the minute you let go. Oh, I'm sure I can
never learn to ride if Instructor— '-Stick
to it, ma'ara; you'll learn soon. Why, I
taughtan idiot to ride last week."

Dr.

A Wonderful Phenomenon.
The man who should pass through life

without experiencing a twinge of indiges-
tion, might be fitly regarded as a wonderful
phenomenon* Wo doubt if such a priv-
ileged mortatehas ever existed. If so. we
have never seen him. But thousands are
known to be daily relieved of dvspepsia by
Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, the popular
remedy for that truly national complaint,
as well as for fever and ague, debilitv, con-
stipation, rheumatism and kidney troubles*

"Joiinv: said Mrs. Wilbur, "why don't
vou brusu that fly off the top of vour head?
He's been there three minutes." "Oh, let
him stay," said John. 'T"m notusng the
top of my head just now."—Harper's Bazar.

Cheap Excursions to the West and North-
west.

On August 4. 18, September 1, 15, 29. Oc-
. tntiex^li and 20 bS'.tti The North-Western

leir

Marvels to the Natives.
Cregory. in exploring the lofty

ranges of Mount Kenya in Africa, was
accompanied by native followers from
the eoitst, to whom the frost and snow
met with a1 great altitudes were inex-
plicable wonders, that could be attrib-
uted only to magical agencies. "They
came to tell me." writes the traveler,
"that- the water they had left m th
cooking - pot n wits all bewi te ]

said it was white, and would not shake*:
the adventurous Fundi had even hit it

with a stick, which would not go in.

They begged me to look at it, and I
told them to bring it to me. They de-
clined, however, to touch it. and im-
plored me to go to it. The water, of
course, had frozen solid. I handled the
ice and told the men they were silly-

to be afraid of it. for this'ehange always
came over water on the tops of high
mountains. I put one of the pots on the
fire and predicted it would soon turn
again into water. The men sat around
and anxiously watched it: when it had
melted they joyfully told me that the
demon was expelled, and I told them
they could now use the water; but
as soon as my back was turned they
poured it away and refilled their pot?
from—an. -adjoining, brook." — Chicago
News.

Line (Chicago & North-Western R'v; will
j

sell Home Seekers' excursion tickets at !

very low rates to a targe number-of .points
in the West and Northwest. For full in-
formation apply to ticket agents of con-
nec-tiiuj- lines or address
W. B. K.niskerx, G.P.&T. A..Chicago, 111.

"Come into the garden, Maud,'' but Maudwas much too wise. Said she: 'O, uo- the
corn has ears and the potatoes ovos."— In-
dianapolis Journal.

-
f
Frrs st opped freo am; porm anc ntle cured.

No tits after tirst day's use <>t Dr.' Kline's
< treat Nerve Restorer. Free *3 trial bottle
& treatise. Dk. Kline, 933 Arch st. Phila ,Pa.

The Tall Man (angrilvj— "I'll get even
Iwithyou. sir." The Short Man (easily )—
>'\ ou will have to get down on your knees
to do it"

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, hut if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Svrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country
--rs—

L'Art de La Mode,

And all the most re-
liab le Information on
the <iue«tion of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 35 Cents

Fiat Fatten orthfi drsiga, ts r° r the last Number.
Bu.l, for 60 Oat*.

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON CO.,
3 East XOtla. Street,

Bet, oth Are, and Broadway. NEW YORK.

LIVE ST06K
We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK

CUTS or any other Cut shown in ativ .-<pec-
tmen Book, at or below quoted prices tor same,
A. N. KELLOGO NEWSPAPER CO.,

_*?PJE'!pistr«r*t - Cincinnati.
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——Sttid Williiun McKinley, speaking
in the house of repreeetrtatives on June
I.M, lSDO: "1 am for the lnrgest tise

of silver, in the currency ol. the coun-
try. I would riot dishonor it: I would
give it equal credit and honor with
gold. I would iniike uo discrimination.
1 would, utilize both melciLs as money
and discredit neither. 1 want tht dou-
ble standard.'" The official report 0/
these words may be found, on page
fi.147 of volume -21 of the t'oiig-ressionnl

Itecortf, Six years after -uttering those
words William McKinley limned his
eont in order to get the republican nom-
ination for the presidency. Tlow much
confidence can the people place in it

man who will eat his own words in

order to get a nominal ion?—Helena
(Mont.) independent.

Unfortunately -financial glu!-
tonjjl is not confined to mere business

MfflKation, where il« effects ore bad
enough, but has shown itself in poli-
tics, where its Influent* ha* been far
inarp disastrous to the materiej welfare
of the people and d>etrimental to na-
tional morals. The protective lorif!"

Kysteni. started as a sincere, although
misguided, effort to promote the gen-
eral welfare. Injected on element of
greed into polities which *opn turned
n policy of mild incidental protection
intoin business of public plunder. Clbit-

tony., organized into tfUflts and cotn-

••/('lies.^rKsnyed 'to control the legislation
r>f the'^country and culn-h atcd in the
riof of iVnmfy robbery
ruder -ti' vMcKirdcy ):'".

pubjie,

mocratic campaign will he
it ion. That, of the repub-

one of vilification.—St.

Ii el pi-rvniU (1 1
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The I fauna "object lesson"
reached its zenith at Homestead in 1892,
and there was a decided echo at the
polls that year.—X. Y. Journal.

.1. Pierpcmt Morgan as a McKin-
ley advocate is a shining mark. The
financier who shared in a profit of $10.-

000,200 in one bond issue ought to be a:i

effective campaigner for the gold stand-
ard.— St. Louis Republic".

Some people are going to vote for
Mr. Bryan simply because they like
a man with the courage of his convic-
tions. Some people are going to vote
against McKnilcy simply because they
don't like a trimmer.—Albany Argus.

The campaign biography of Mc-
Kinley traces his ancestry back to
"(onstnntine Macduff, earl of Fife, who
killer! Macbeth, thus by hlTOlC COndtTc t

creating the basis for Shakespeare's im-
mortal tragedy." This ought to catch
the jingo vote.—Utica Observer.

The.republicans have not formally
'renounced their hope of carrying at
least one southern Mate, but .since the
democratic victories in Alabama and
Tennessee the talk of breaking the solid
south hns ceased, and mighty little is

being said about the solid west.—Kan-
saw City Times.

If the gold licit thought they
could elect McKinley thereby they could
undoubtedly raise a campaign fund of
$100,000,000 in Europe alone, but the
gold men keep pretty well informed and
they know that the single gold standard
has renched the end of its string in the
United States.—Wheeling Register.

- - Mr. HannnnppcanK to be meeting
With some success in frying out ftit in

New York. But_Ronie day those who
et«e thn>- blackmailed may find that i»

!.; a good deal cheapen* to payn reason-
able income tiw in support of the gov-
ernment than it is to make UQg.'aaon-
ble cmtribtiti-ms to .mppyrt po!h.'icnl

orafrm.- \. Y. World.

Fusliion'B Lntest I ore.

The newest evening coiffures are jn
ls::o style, with motives of jet, steel
and Strass.

The link belts in enamel are much
worn by those who possess pretty gold
or silver trifles that can be hung from
• hem by chains.

The newest sort of yoke is made of a
close-set white cord, braided in an im-
portant pattern wide enough to cover
the top of the bodice and entirely to
the bust. It is either of this fashion or
else quite narrow, merely a band across
the upper- portion of the neck attached
to a rounded drapery drooping over the
arm.
Chic-looking zouaves attract the eve

f.n many of the most stylish dresses of
the year. Sometimes they are all lace,
sometimes line muslin ris a ground-
work to the minutest wlijte embroidery.
Occasionally they are made of grass
lawn, worked all over with pompadour
flowers or jewels, and embroidered
glaces are employed for them.--Chi-
cago Xews.

Wear Loose (.love*.

The wearer of tight gloves will be in-

terested to learn that women whose
hands andarins are famous for th u-

heauty all wear loose gloves. Bern-
hardt wears long, loosc-wrisied glo\ es,

and her white, beautiful hands are
among her charms. Miss Tcrtv has a
large hand,- almost masculine in the
strength of its lines, though the lingers
are beautifully tapered; Her hand is

in proportion to her figure, and she
does nt.t squeeze .either into tight com-
presses. She wears large gloves and
her hands arc lily white and as smooth
as a girl's.— St. Lcuis Republic.

THE MARKETS.

w

Cincinnati Ac
LIVESTOCK—rnttle.conimor.j 1 Ml ((,

Select butchers ;i to> (,*

tiOGS—Common 2 40

Pineapple with Rtee.

This is an admirable dessert. Put
a pint of milk over the fire, and
the moment it boils atltl a third
of a cupful of well-washed rice
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Let the
rice cook in a double boiler in the milk
for half an hour. Add two eggs well
beaten and three tablespoonlnls of gran-
ulated sugar. Have ready a buttered
t\\o-(|iiurt mold, in the bottom of which
put an inch layer of the prepared rice,
then a layer of stewed pineapple, and
so on alternately. When the mold is

fitted, set it into a pan of hot water,
and cook in a moderately hot oven for
half an hour.—Good Housekeeping"

Culture of Ueuuty.
Just a blossom or two, with some

green leaves, will lighten the table
wonderfully. Teach the children to
bring in clover blooms and blu> grass,
with the graceful seed heads, if vou
have not liner flowers. It w ill tench

;i ou

10 00

is 00

them to see beauty in small things, and
to nnrhc the most ot their »urtouudi:igs,
—Washington Star.

Mixeu p, rker*
SHEEl'-Uioice
LAMBS—Spring
FLOUR—winter tinuh
OKAIN— \\ heitt—No. '. red. .

No.3reu
Corn—No. :.' in ixeii
Oats—No 577
Kye-No. .' .,HAY—Prime tochoicc...

roUACCO-Medium lo;il

Good leaf......
PROVlS10NS-.Vie>!.s Pork

Lard—Prime steam
BUTTKK—Choice dairy

Prune to choice creamery..
APl'I.KS-Pcrbbl.
POTATOES—New. per bhl...

NEW YOllK.
FLOl'IJ—Winter patent
LiK.MN—Wheat—No. 1 north n.

No. - red
PORN No -.'mixed.
llA'J'S—Mixed
POrUC—New moss

'

LARD—Western .'."....

CHICAGO
FLOCK- Winter putenta.
GKAIN— Wheat No. ;' red ....

No •-' Chicago spring.,
.

cokn-no. •-•... ....; :

oats-no s .;..:PORK—Mess
LARD—Sleam

BALTIMORE
FLOfR-Familv
GRAIN—Whent No s 7777;

Corn— Mixed
Oats—Mixed

LAKD— Koiltied
POKK—Mes-s....
CATTLE—First quality '

HOGS-Westcrn
INDIANAPOLIS

Grain—Wheat- No -

Corn—No £ mixed '.

Oats— No. -mixed

LOCJSVILLli
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Everybody likes "Battle Ax" because of its

exceedingly fine quality.

Because of the economy there is in buying it.

Because of its low price. It's the kind the rich

men chew because of its high grade, and the kind
the poor men can afford tc chewjbecause of its

great size.

A 5-cent piece of "Battle Ax" is ajmost twice
the size of the JO-cent piece of other high grade
brands.
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ble, of the Seventh district silver
]

committee, that the Republican
Secretary of State would decide in

|

favor ot the National Democratic

;

Kart}- using the ancient Democratic
|

ird. It is likely the matter Will be
settled in the courts.

STATE NEWS.

la-EC
TEE
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'Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-!

ent with neat work.
i

Send your order by mail andTCJK
it will' be attended promptly.^^f«J

POLITICAL.
It is again reported that Hoke

Smith t is to resign from President

Cleveland's cabinet.

Senator Corman predicts that

his State, Maryland, will give llry-

an and Scwall 20.000 majority.

The finance committee appointed

by Mark 1 1 anna to raise funds for

the campaign is north 1550,000,000,

The silver Democrats of the Sec-

ond Congressional district renomi-
nafed Dr. S D. (.'lardy for Congress.

Ex-Gov. John Young Brown has
announced himself as a candidate

for Congress in toe Louisville Dis-

trict.

The New York Journal says $10,-

000,000 has already been pledged

in New York to aid the election of

McKinley. and §20,000.000 may be

Four cases of small-pox reported

near 1'aducah.

Russellvilleis to have a new bank
with $50,000 capital.

An epidemic of typhoid fever is

prevailing in the Derea neighbor-

hood. Madison county. «

The Leslie.county Teachers' In-

stitute passed resolutions condemn-
ing the Hiles compulsory education
law.

The work of arching Cumberland
(Jap tunnel with brick has begun.
It will take six months to complete
the job.

Miss Myrtle Simpson has left her
home, hear Nicholasvillc. to avoid
a marriage her parents had arrang-

ed for her. She has gone to Texas
where a married sister resides.

John Nelson. County Assessor of:

Laurel county and candidate for the
\

Legislature, shot and fatally wound-
;

ed his brother Dave, as the result of

!

a quarrel over a glass of cider. »-|

Thos. lb-own, the Webster county
farmer, who in a iit of anger at- i

tempted to murder his wife and
j

child and brother-in-law. has been i

sent to the Western lunatic asylum.
!

Robert Moslcy, who killed Isaac

Oliver in Anderson county seven-

teen years ago and has "since that
j

time been a fugitive from justice,

was arrested in Chattanooga and

!

brought hack to Lawrenceburg. '

The lawyers of Lebanon have

'

passed a resolution imposing a fine

ot $100 on! any o{ their number who
broaches the subject of the currency

;

question in court-house square. The
|

same propositioiLjyiis made by a

'

lawyer out at Hardingsburg, but it

vention of 1S9G in its declaration
against permitting public office to

become a private life tenure perqui-
site. It demanded that Republican
rascals be turned out and good Dem-
ocrats be put in their places. After
recital of scandalous misdoings by
Republican officeholders, the Demo-
cratic platform of 1876 has these

forcible words:
"The demonstration is complete

that the first step in reform must
he the people's choice of honest
men from another party, least the
disease of one political organization

infect the body politic, and lest, by
making no change of measures and
no real reform.'

1

William L. Marcy was in close

poximity to the truth when he de-

clared, in the Senate at Washington
that a vital principle of New York
politics is: "To the victors belong
the spoils of the enemv." And Mr.
Tilden was an admirable New York
politician. He may never have
adopted Marcy s maxim as his own,
but on one point there was no sort

of doubt in the Presidential elec-

tion of 1S70.

It was that if the Democrats Avon
the election and put Mr. Tilden in-

to the White House, Democrats
were to be put on guard in Wash-
ington.

There was not much mugwump-
cry in either party on the civil ser-

vice question in that campaign.

crop XntTstock.

W. L. .Hramblett, of bourbon
county, had eighty acres of wheat
that averaged twenty bushels.

In Clark county, 11. Per.n Taylor
sold to .John Emory 03 cattle,

weighing about 1,500 pounds at !

cuts.

R. L. Salter, ot Boyle county,

threshed eleven acres of Wheat
which averaged thirty two bushels

and three pecks to the acre.

Many corn crops in Casey county
have not been worked at all, and
most of them will bring a good
yield. They were planted late and

not show any desire to purchase
largely, we do not think the manu-
facturers are carrying any large
stocks, and depend upon the breaks
for their supply.
The reports from the country are

very favorable now, and a "large

yield from the acreage is assured
i

and with good "curing weather a
fine crop can besafely depended up-
on.

vftnatea- JL

Eclipsing All Former Events.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL

OUR NEIGHBORS.

furnished

Robert L. Samuell, of Nicholas-'

ville, Ky., comes to the front with
|

the claim that four years ago he
predicted that Bryan would be elect-

ed to the Presidency.

The Frankfort correspondent of

the Louisville Post says there are

o00 sound moneys Democrats in

Franklin county who will not sup-

port the Chicago ticket.

The official returns show that

Johnston, the Free Silver Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor in

Alabama, is elected by 42,000 ma-
jority. Where now are the claims

oftli'e gold bugs and Republicans?

Col. Berry, so reports says, is sat-

isfied with the action of the District

Committee at Sanders yesterday. If

there isn't dynamite enough in the

resolution adopted by that Commit-
tee- to lift the doughty Colonel over
the Highlands the Commonwealth
will retire from the guessing con-

test.—Common" wealth.

You Bryan Popocratic boys, says

thg OwIngsvHle Outlook, are going

.oukhrt take worth acen ti

—

Dreck--ftrre ground" has been too wet t

work since.

Fourteen carloads of fine export
cattle were shipped from Lincoln

and Garrard counties last week.

inridge News.

Isaac—Rv Green, 05 years of age

and the oldest lawyer in Louisville,

was tried on a writ of lunacy and
found to be of unsound mind. In- The average weight was from 1,560
formation on which the proceedings to 1,700 pounds and the price paid
were instituted was filed by George Was from $3,90 to 84,25 per bund-
Greene, who claims to be a son of red. Quite a number of cattle deal-

Isaac R. Greene. The latter says he ers are waiting for a better price.

never had a son. ,,_. , , „ ,

, , . \\ ith the flush pasturage result
Gov. Bradley refused to pardon

Frank Scarce, "the Lexington dude
sent up for forgerv. though hun

'of that i

:

city importuned hini. He gave as, wi] midoubtedlv rise i farmers
his reason that the conviction of can obtain advances of monev with
one man high in the social *Cttle

\ which t0 p„rchase.-Danville Ad-
carried more terror than that of a

| vocate
dozen men of a lower station, and;~ \

'

tiiat when such people were con- :
Will (iaines, of Scott-county, this

ing from the heavy rains and the
prospect of a large yield of corn,the

demand for feeding cattle should
dreds ot the society people of thru}! prove unmnaUy heavy and prices

OWKN COUNTY.

[News]

Rev. David Burton baptized fifty-

converts at the Mt. Vernon Baptist
church last Sunday. Rev. Burton
has been holdings most interesting I

meeting there for several weeks.
Frank Green and Hallalula Tay

'

lor, while returning from Inver-
j

ness were upset and thrown out of
|

a buggy by their horse running
away with them. Both were slight-

ly bruised and the buggy badly
damaged.
A young man by the name of

Yallandingham who claimed to be!
frtrfn Cincinnati, stole a suit of!

clothes from a young man with
whom he worked at the farm of W.

jW. Lancaster last Saturday night,

a itd also took M r. mtn caste r's hwwH
and rode it up near town and turn-

1

ed it loose. He has skipped the'

country; but if caught will be put
through.

[Herald.]

Tobacco cutting is all the go: the
finest crop ever raised.

The small boys amuse themselves i

with boxing gloves, while the larger
j

ones kill a good deal of time by in-

1

dulging in old-fashioned mumble-
\

peg.

Some apnpdiension. has been
j

caused by a small crack in the tow-

er of thenew Baptist church"," but,

the architect says it amounts to

nothing and there is no possible

'

danger.

Half a dozen boys, ranging in;

age from about twelve to eighteen!
years, were before Judge Lee last \

Monday morning charged with
\

Lawrenceburg • Agricultural - Assosiation,

AUGUST

18th, 19th, 20th, 21st 1 22d.
i rT,ti-vjajiraUM-'»e,.T»:-*.iru: "i-ftr-Mia

The Acme of Perfection. Acres of breez' !i;.u!v (J rove.

<-$4,0OO * IN i PREMIUMS.
TK«JTff,g.»—Milll.llM.I mmwkm—MgaapwiM—limy

Magnificent
PURE FOOD EXHIBIT.

(•itaiid Display of

FLOWERS x& VEGETABLES.

^SPECIAL * ATTRACTIONS.*-
The Like of n'lwcli Yon Never Saw Before*

ii«naHMM0aa>wfHMnB*nw*ra Tin- - i_'.f 3Mx H

THE POULTRY SHOW
A complete exhibition itself.

LIVE STOCK UEPAJtrMESX
Will he unexeetefl

RACES EVERY DAY.
BICYCLE RACES, SPOUTS, GAMESOE ALL KINDS.

li.rmnaiKarMiiK'S KSJivLtumtyrti -*A.>ait*fa>r.-_\-XT*

For premium list and further information, uddre-H

A. E. NOWLIN, President. J. S. ! K >RM AN, Secretary.

IF-

victed the law should take its
I

S_t»te,__ gives

to be surprised by the stanchness of
I

real Democratic sentiment in Bath
j

county, as the campaign progresses.

,

Democrats are going to stand by
j

their principles and support a Dem-
ocrat, not a Pupulist, for President. I

and a platform of Democracy, not
j

Popocracy and anarchy.

The Sage of Glen Lilty is grow-
ing childish, and his mind must be !

failing. At the convention in his
j

home county to select delegates to

the State convention, Simon Bolli-

ver offered a resolution, which was
unanimously adoption, pledging
their support to the nominees ofthe

party. The old war hoss is the first

one to bolt his resolution. And
this is Democracy.—Nicholasvillc

Democrat.

The moral temper of the Times,
Post and Courier-Journal is shock-

ed because the Chicago Convention
dared criticise the U. S.._Sjipreme

"Uourt; yet this same press in 1876
would have had the people revolt

because the same Court robbed the
free people of the United States of a

rightfully elected President. Who
said more against the members of

this court than this self same trea-

sonable press.—Owen News.

The word "Democrat" should not
be attached to the word "National"
because it is misleading. There is

only one kiud of Democracy and
that is governed by the people, rul-

ed by a majority, who conduct it by
a representative or delegated sys-

tem of goverment. If a majority of

the people cannot, rule, the word
"Democracy" is a failure and a mis-
nomer. Drop the word "Democrat"
and select some other and more
suitable nom dc plume for your
new'clan.

A Frankfort dispatch says: The
first open" clash between the free sil-

ver Democrats and sound money
Democratic organizations now in

incubation will come to a head af-

ter thcXattoli^DemOcJatic electors

are named. It is this, both are

claiming the Democratic emblem,
rooster, as their voting sign, and
this morning a leading sound mon-
ey Democrat told Chairman Trim-

the breeders Gazette

urge; the following points on the perfect

„ „ ^' |saddlehorse: 1, color. This should

[St. Louis Republic. 1
['be a solid one andnot apt to sun-

(iontlemen of the Sound Monev burn, black points, no white mark-

Democratic Club of St. Louis would rags. 2, size. This

do well to make a closer study of 15 hands 1 inch to to -A

American- politicaLdnstofy-be-tore ' mn tion—Fine heart, hrp

they fire another proclamation at eyes, small muzzle, nostril extend-

5, confor

aJjdtjteen

ing, ears long and thin, not too

erect, rather pointing forward, es-

pecially when moving; long, rangy,

arched neck, coining well up from

i
shoulder f throwing the rider back-

' ward instead of forward), the latter

running back, with short coupling,

round barrel, measuring large

"We are opposed to life tenure
' around heart; limbs Hat and bony.
well muscled in arm and thigh,

not encumbered with surplus flesh.

4, eyes coffee brown, rather promi-
nent, without any noticeable white.

5, mane and tail heavy, latter car-

ried well up with stiftbone. 6, gait.

He should go all the gaits required

by the National Saddle-Horse
Breeders' Association and perform

them distinctly especially a square

be a revocation of the pledge to re- 1 trot, 7, soundness, style, finish,

form the civil service made by the I
with good knee action and plenty

Democratic party under the leader- of go.

ship of Samuel j. Tilden in 1870.

the Chicago platform and candi-

dates of 189G.

The manifesto put forth by the

Chatsworth Hall meeting bears evi-

dence that our "sound money" fel-

low-citizens are caused unnecessary

pain by that plank in the Chicago
platform which declares

:

in the public service, except as pro-

vided in the Constitution. We fav-

or appointments based upon merit,

fixed terms of office and such an ad-

ministration of the civil service

laws as will afford equal opportuni-

ties to all citizens of ascertained fit-

ness."

This the Sound Money Demo-
cratic Club of St. Louis declares to

gaming.—County Attorney

—

Tudd
stated that he was not quite sure of

having sufficient evidence to con-

vict them on this particular charge

and he would consent to have the

warrants filed away, which was
done, lie said complaint had been
made, frequently ot late that cer-

tain boys were in the habit of meet-
ing in barns and stables for the
purpose of gambling, and on the

j

occasion referred' to specially at this I

time had met in the Puplic School
building. If they are caught any-

more they may expect the full pen-

alty of the law.

Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Klui.-\

You r Distant V i sio n

is Poor.

.Your Head Aghes.

You Should call on iih

, and have vonr eves
Tested.

Optician m Jeweler,

Prices Reasonable,

Oculisls
lNi s< Tint ions
(ai-mlly
A Mended to
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PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
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GRANT (Ol'NTV
[Courier]

Countv Treasurer D.

WHITE HOGS.

C. Points

Even if it were, it would still be

good .leflersonian and Jacksonian
Democracy

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.

We are "unable "to give any en-

couragement to the tobacco iater-

But Mr. Tilden did not believe that

the salvat ion of the conntrydepen d-

ed upon packing the civil service

with mugwumps or partisans whose
principle aim in life was to hold
their places on the Government pay
roll. He so fully realized the strength

pf the officeholding machine that

lie figured out that, in order to ex-

pel the Republicans from power
and get possession of the Govern-
ment in spite of that machine, the
Democrats would have to carry the
Presidential election by something
.like a two-thirds vote. The result

proved that he was not far wrong
in his estimate.

Mr. Tilden's idea of reforming
the civil service was that the Re-
publican office-holders who

ests over the reports of last week.

The extreme hot weather has been

the means of making the buyers a

little careless in their bidding, but
still the prices continue about the

same, with the usual fluctuations.

The sal«s have not been large, and
the rejections very small, taking

the market into consideration, but

there appears to be a desire among
the late shippers to dispose of their

tobacco, as there is nothing to en-

courage holding, and a majority

of the shippers believe that the

present prices are fully as high as

can be expected, and they do not

want to carry and come into com-

petition with the present growing

crop.

The colory lugs are in good de-

sold at trie court house door Mon-
day $17,000 in Grant county bonds.
They were knocked off td~"L! Cava-
nagh for S17,0;>j.

The new tobacco factory, the '-Sil-

ver Queen*" began business yester-

day morning and the men are now
busilv engaged in turning out. fine

cigars. Tlieynirein the D. C. l*rrhit=ri

building. The force is composed
of six men. Success to the enter-

prise.

Notwithstanding the extremely
hot weather Sunday the audience
at the Methodist church was good.

Pro. Barker dedicated the morning
to the Kentucky "Wesleyan college.

He represented the college in a

more prosperous condition than it

has been since the war—raised §20(5

from the Williamstown congrega-

lion. He said the plan he was fol-

lowing would raise $Jo00,000 from
Kentucky for thisinstituton.

Last, Saturday was evidently not

a good day for picnics. The one at

Cartersville, given by Stephens and
Lafferty, was somewhat of a frost.

There were only twenty-seven boys

present and not a girl, and the

(lancing did not go worth a cent.

-$?-
CARROLL corNTY

Psews]

On Saturday August 22, a Bryan
Club will be organized at Ghent.

The dispatch to the Cincinnati

Enquirer about the Bryan Club
should have been dated South Car-

rollton. In other respects it was
correct.

Horses are bothered almost to

death during the day by the flies,

and at night the mosquitoes are

nearly eating them up. It is said

that pennyroyal, steeped in water,

and applied to the animals will

drive them oft. •

Also
agent forTmeFTk'ey5t'oKibe>»
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opposing the people in the election mand, and remain firm. Also some

of 187G should be turned out and good fancy tobacco ha3 done well

their places given to loyal Demo- this week, qmd while the buyers

crats who had contributed to Dem-
ocratic victory. "Turn the rascals

• out" was a Tilden cry pf 1876.

""The Democratic Convention of
ibS7Gdidnot believe that all Cov-

j

ernment clerkships should be put
I
up at auction in every Presidential

1 election. And yet it was even more

seem anxious to increase their pur-

chases on these classes, they neglect

the inferior grades, and the dark

rectcan be quoted very low, especi-

ally when there is any tinge of

green in the leaf.

The French contract buyers are

still taking the good clean tips at

radical and explicit than the con- j full prices and while our buyers do

The following named persons are au-

thorized by the Farmers Mutual Fire

Insurance Company of Boone County
to collect and receipt for the assessment

made for the payment of Clinton

Gaines' loss : J. Stephens, J. J. Huey,

L. Gaines, C 8. Smith, J. W. Conner,

It. Y. Kandall, F. A. Utz, Hankins &
Davis, Jacob W. House, J. VV. Kite,

Ben Beddinger, B. W. Adams, C. C.

Kleet, Geo. -Johnson, Harry Adams,
Wilson & Iliddell, "V\Sm. Surface, W.
M. Rogers. Oscar Gaines, Sect.y.

,
r>3r> Walnut St. CINCINNATI, O.

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth and Disc Hanows,"' Orn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, Ac.

HMiBtB fertile sfiUBBMD "EliHl MOWERS."

E3. EC. AlCtaB;—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
ClijlVEEN^T FTC

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROORNC.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

Erlangrer, : : : 3ES.Y.
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Write JOHNTwKDbEBBtlEH A CO., Patent Attor-

My»7WMhln«toni D. C. for their #1.800 prtae offer

in"\l«" two hundred Intention*, wanted.

Take your County Paper.

\iV*TG0ET2E
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glaases Utteiat moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't ruu chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking

of care Horees-and Buggies, and Jieep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

gCJBr.tiflc Amarican

Agency for

PCftlCM PATKMTS,
COi*VRIOHT9( «tc.

W- Inrhrmatlnnand free Itanrthoofc ya'ito_ta ••

Mi.'NN n. co., mi Bboaoway, Nitw York.
old, ,st bnwnu lor §ocw!:.y ;•"> utj-tn America,
Cvcry nntnnt in'a'n oil! I'.' »'«•> nrniicrlit bcf.,ro
'.lie iiulilio \<y a nutlet) t'J',''-"' frcoofcuSriJO ill Uia
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Write JOHN WKDDERBURN ft CO.. Patent Attor
neyi, Wuhlngton, D. 0,, for their tl.HUi prlxe offer
and list of two hundred lureutiont wanted.
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_ is an editorial cop-
-London Financial

rem. a paper favorable to gold •

There is a plain moral in the
remark that if the Tnited States
would venture to cut herself adrift
from Europe and take outright to
silver she would have all Asia and
America at her. back and the com-mand of the markets of both coun-
tries. I he barrier of gold would bemore fatal than any barrier of a
customhouse. The bond of silver
would be stronger than any bond
of free trade. There can be no doubt
about it that if the United States
were to adopt a silver basis tomor-
row British trade would be ruined
before the year is out. Every Amer- i

ican would be protected, not onlv '

at home, but m every other market
Of coilres the United States would
suder to a certain extent through
having to pay her obligations
abroad m gold, but the loss of ex-
change under thi. '.>ad woul
mere drop in

th

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Sherilfmade his return, of
e second special venire of (81)

jurors ordered summoned, in theo Kara case, all but a hw of them
answering. Those failing to answer
were excused for one cause or an-
other that was presented to the
court except Boone Rogers, who
was fined S20 for not obeyino the
summons. " °

When the jurors in charge of the
Sheriff appeared in the court room
John Deck, one of those who had
been accepted, was not able to be
present, and upon the statement of
Dr. Furnish, the attending physi-
cian, Mr. Deck was excused from
the jury.

i

Th(LJU
,

ry was completed just atnoon V ednesday,and was composed
of the following gentlemen : John
Mcj\eely, J. i). Acra, Walter
shall, Jacob Rieh, S. S

I
A. C. Souther, Q,

NO. U.
Jeffersonian Planks.

[St. I.nuis Republic

The combination of appeals to the
doctrines of the Sage of Monticello
in condemnation of the Chicago
platform with attacks on the utter-
ances of the platform in criticism

,

o the Federal judiciary for its abuse gates
of injunction proceedings and its
misconstruction of the Constitution
is the most absurd ever launched
into a political campaign.
When was the notion that

of ™-°l-5H/5?.
eral

JudJciary or fear

Crawxh-k of the Kentuclcian- Citi-
zen says

:
We attended the Bolters"

State Convention at Louisville be-
cause we enjoy such theatrical^
scenes and because one gets a better
impression of the animus of a con-

in criticism
f

vention by mingling with the dele-
gates. We also enjoyed the social
reunion of such a select crowd of
well-to-do goldbugs as these dele-
gates are, who are not hampered by
financial troubles like free silver
men are. <cnti-

bucket as ^Ir !
1

^:!!-?1^"- Is Aylor

Mar-
McWethy,

R.Ue, Adain

its encroachment on the consti-
tutional rights of States ever incor-
porated into the Democratic creed ?
Certainly not by Mr. Jefferson who

'Finest body of men ever assemb-
led ,m__convention in the grand old
Commonwealth," was the heading
of the Louisville Times while the
convention was going on. "Don't

pared to the profit to be reaped
from the markets of South Ameri-
ca and Asia, to say nothing of Eu-
rope. The marvel is that the Unit-
ed States have not long since seized
the opportunity. It has been a
piece of luck that it has never oc-
curred to the Americans to scoop us
out of the world's markets by going

'asia, and it might serve
on a silver

,ius right iOrritaled by the contemp-
tible apathy, ofourCovernment to-

|C S Halsly,C.E. WilHam's.
Uic hearing of testimony was

commenced immediately after din-
ner.

The prosecution completed its
testimony by the examination of
one witness on Friday
The J morning.

ward the silver problem, the Amcr-
i retaliated by frcezingout gold.

easily done."It could

Dxi.ki: the habitual criminal law
of Connecticut.a man who has been
convicted of a crime three times
snail, at the expiration of his third
sentence, be deemed incorrigible
ind may bo detained in prison for
twenty-five years. The first appli-
cation of the law has been made in
the case .of Ceorge A. Minor who is

in the Weatherslieldnow detained
prison.

_Ckx. nr;.\<;<; and the political fac-
tion of which he is the head, are
trying to elect McKiniey because of
their admiration, of rresidenCCleve-
wnd and his administration, and
their dislike ofthe nominee of the
Democratic convention, and no lon-
ger than last week McKiniey, was
alter them with a sharp stick.

According to data collected by
Sec y Parsons of the Colorado min-
ing exchange the gold production of
Cripple Creek for the first six
months of this year was 87,256 (XK)
Hftjegtimates the total production of
1<S% will be Slo,000,000. The camp
produced in 1895 S'UH'j 317

wrote: "The judiciary
of the United States is the subtle
corps of sappers and miners con-
stantly _wo-^ng. under ground to
undermine the foundations of our
confederate fabric. * * * They
are construing our Constitution
irom a co-ordination of general and
special government to a general su-
preme one alone. This will lay all
things at their feet. * * * gav.

ing found, from experience, that
impeachment is an impracticable 1

thing a mere scarecrow, they con-
sider themselves secure for life; they
skulk from responsibility to public
opinion." *

Again he wrote ; "The judiciary
branch is the instrument which
working like gravity, without inter-
mission, is to press us at last into
one consolidated mass. * * *
If Congress fails to shield the States

v sSsSoi
a

v
ve
fo

b
i

en from drg.r
s" P^em^o im!

^!a
,.
,sfact01

>
r t0 hls foment, the States must shield

themselves."

Ind^Jefterson^roteTletterTF

masses as does Brvan and his
form."

These men are entitled i

courage of their convictions, as they

plat-

to the

I he defense did not introduce many
witnesses, having all its testimony
in shortly after noon, Friday, when
the jury was instructed by the
court. It. had been decided to have
two speeches for the defense and
one lor the prosecution, and Gov
Bryan lead off in a speech of two
hours and fifteen minutes, covering
closely every point in the case. Tt
was one of the Governor's best
forts and one that should ha
and was entiri

w ofl all disguise and boldly af-
firmed they wanted to aid the Re-
publicans by deleating Brvan and
the silver Democrats.
Although thirteen counties (omi-

nous) were not represented and
some by very small delegations,they
did, however, have a good crowd

ef-

TriE gold Democrats claim to be
much encouraged because of

arge attendance at their stale
Vention held in Louisville last

\r&k: Thvy adopted" a lengthy
Platform denouncing the Chicago
Platform from the first to the last
line.

client and his friends,
-At- the conclusion oKrrrr. ihyarr1

?
speech court adjourned until 7:30 a
m. Saturday.
When court convened Saturday

morning, W. If. Marshall, one 6f
the jurors was quite sick, but able
to come into the court room. Atty
DeJarnett, was sick, also, but soon
niter he commenced his argument
he seemed to forget his illness, and
was engaged in making one of his
vigorous, close and characteristic ar-
guments, coifeLiding in about two
hour*'. £ «

(' mmoi^voaTth's attorney Gray
Closed the argument's in a speech of
about 45 minutes, confining him-
self entirely to the material facts in
the case, concluding his speech by
urging the jury to make a verdict
d possible.

The jury was out an hour and
litteeu minutes, when it returned a
verdict of not guilty. Dr. O'Hara
and wife and several of their friends
shook hands with the. jury and
thanked them,and thusendeda trial
which has caused the court and
fleers a vast amount of labor A
w&it the-Tcrdlcr-Wouia~Bi

which he definitely and vigorously
favored the appointment of United
States Judges for fixed terms of four
or six years, and the vesting of the
power to remove them in the Presi-
dent and the Senate. He also wrote
as almost his last word to the
American people that the judicial
was the most dangerous of' all the
branches of our Government, be-
cause the insufficiency of the means
for the rem«iyalrof the Judges "gave

old and irresponsibility

of-

iS to

e there

It is said that Senator Lindsay
will, in due time, announce what he
intends doing in the approaching
election. Democrats do not have to
make such announcements. It is al-
ways known where to place them.

Bouuki: Cor aran is speaking for
revenue. He would have done in
the last presidential campaign just
what he is doing now, had
been as good.

was a division of opinion, but the
majority thinks the testimony jus-
tified the verdict ar returned by" the
jury-

COt'BT NOTES.

pecial venires were well

the pay

Bkyan has stirred up the Democ-
racy of the State of New York
His visit to that State created an
cnthusiam that paralyzed his op-
ponents. "**

The Hiles educational law will
increase the attendance at the pub-
lic schools this fall and winter. It's
unpopularity has already begunl
o develop.

An unusually large crop of tobac-
co ]S being housed-m this State,
i lie conditions have been very fav-
orable to that crop this year.

Senator Kohakkr has gone to
Europe, lie could not forego the'
trip for political reasons as Mr.
Whitney did.

The Thomas Piatt and Warner
Miller factions in the Republican
party in New York are antagoniz-
ing each other bitterly in that State.

Hon. W. J. Brvan will begin to
travel over the States about Se...
1st and address the people from the
rear of a railroad train

the

le inter--

m

The BoltotJcrats want to appro-
priate the Democratic emblem for
use on their ticket.

Both
scattered.

There was $41)9 §3 deficit in
jury fund at this term.
The public took very littl

est in the O'Hara trial
Judge Greene did not tarrv

town long after court adjourned.
Several of the members of the

Oilara jury served for^tho. first
time.

Court adjourned. Saturday After-
noon, having been in session two
weeks.

The Commonwealth's attorney
will never become opulent on the
fines he recovers in this county.
The court turned off considerable

business during the term, although
there were only a few jury trials,- -

fhe lack of money with which to
pay the jurors is a source of great
inconvenience and annoyance: The
jurors for the last three terms of
court have not been paid.

°

Geo. McGlasson and J. 11. Rylo,
two of the jurors who served at the
last trial of the O'Hara case, were
among^ the names drawn at this
trial. They had to come into court
to be excused though.
During the O'Hara trial one jur-

or was excused on account of sick-
ness after he had been held for sev-
eral days. Judge O'Hara, one of the
attorneys for the defense, was tak-
en very ill Friday morning and was

able to return to the cou rt
thereafter during thelrial,

and Saturday morning Walter Mar-
shall, one of the jurors was in, jus-
tice to himself, too ill to be
court.

mofhee;" and he added" that Their
decisions nevertheless become law
by precedent, sapping by little, the
foundations of the Constitution and
working its change by construction
before anyone has perceived that
that invisible and helpless worm
has been busily employed in con-
suming its substance.''

_

The Supreme Court is sacred only
in the sense that its authority, a*s
embodied in standing decisions or
orders, must be respected and obey-
ed. 1 he Democratic party bowed
to the decision of the Supreme Court
winch nullified a tax law on which
the majority of the party was bent,
fne Democratic party has never
counseled resistance to the authority
of courts; but it has always held
protests against unrighteous decis-
ions and tendencies of courts and
the reversal of the one and the cor-
rection of the other, in legal order,
to be a patriotic duty. It is not a
fetich worshipper and has neverloot
ed upon any instution of govern-
ment as too sacred to be prevented
from doing wrong.

The mask has been removed, and
there is no longer any doubt as to
the desires of the promoters of the
third party movement. General
firagg, the national chairman, has
given the scheme awav, and it is
well for all Democrats who have
been inclined to break away from
their party to give his declaration
some thought. He says :

"The third ticket is in my esti-
mation the surest way to assure the
elect^on-oOfcKtniey and Hobart,
and we are working to that end
\\ e are going to poll a big voce, and
those Democrats who want to may
vote for McKiniey, and other Dem-
crats will vote for the third ticket,
thus Mr. Bryan's strength will be
cut into deeply. In this way thous-
ands of votes that would otherwise
drift to Bryan will be turned aside
and while not going to McKiniey,
will deprive Bryan. of that much
strength and accomplish his defeat,
it we were to go to Democrats and
urge them to vote for McKiniey we
would receive a sneering reply that

J

if we want to be Republicans we
may, but that they are not goino- to
be turncoats. On the other hand if
we-go to them and ask them to vote
for a Democrat, they will listen to
us. M e shall make our fight on
that line.' We hope to get from
20,000 to 25,000 votes in Kentucky.

J
e
n3ect to get from 5,000 to

-'U,U(JO votes in Indiana. We shall
poll a large vote in Illinois, and we
expect to draw enough votes away
i™

nV?p
raiUl^MissojirL_lo throw

the balance in favor of McKiniey.
Ihus we expect to have those States
vote for McKiniey. The fight in
this campaign is to be in the mid-
dle Western States and there we
shall make our fight to get all the
votes we can. We shall not draw
Irom McKiniey, but by sapping the
strength of Bryan, we hope to draw
away enough votes to' accomplish
his defeat.

[Hopkinsville Kentuckian]
The farmers of this and adjoining

counties who are raising tobaccS
this year complain that the worms
have appeared by the million and
are destroying the growing crop at
a rapid rate. A week or so a-o
there was every indication that
there would be a splendid crop this
fall, but the outlook now is very
gloomy Hands to worm tobacco
are paid all the way from 81 to $1 50
per day, and many cannot secure
help at any price. From every sec-
tion of the county comes the report
that there are millions of wormsA number of tobacco patches have
been abandoned and the worms
have clear track. In Trigg county

j

a large per cent, of the crop has
bern turned out.

*i/*rV
ftadford

>
of The Square, on

the Clarksville pike, is the largest
tobacco grower in Christian County
if not in Kentucky. This year he
has in 200 acres. 100 acres of which
is one field. Up to the time the
worms began their ravages he culti-
vated the crop with eleven hands i

but he now has emploved 75 hands
killing the worms. In one field he
has 30 negro men in one squad ofl
workmen, while the others are di-
vided up into smaller forces. The
earlier planting is nownready for the
knife and is in fine condition and a
splendid crop. Many of the larser
pfants measure seven feet from tip
to tip of the top leaves. Mr. Rad-
ford has 800 acres in his farm and
Jt is one of the finest tracts of land
in the county.

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
W£LP/aCtrf in the (;ourts of B«™eKenton, Grant, and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed t'liergptically.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all husiuess

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

"URU,\-GTO.V, KY,

Practice in all Co.; Promr,mptnesi tj'iarantecd.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

W'ill practice in tin
Grant and Gal .<:•..

Collections ent-ustec

—O
Court of Toon,.
Prompt attention
to hi-ii.

Kenton
given t

mch23-o3.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Uprepfedtodo ""^ °' *"*«**»*. *" or-

-

ders b? mai» promptly attended to.

J. SR LASSIXG.

Queen & Crescent Reduced Rates
Montreal, Que.—American Phar-

maceutical Association,August 12thw-2bth.

—

Minneapolis, Minn.-I. O. Red
m'-,

L\b
;'

feePtember 7th to 10th.
;
1 hiladelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

get Association, October 5th to Oth.

The Democrats will organize in
Kentucky this fall as they never or-
ganixed befare.

x. k. UIDDELL.

LASSINGr&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the Latest Out.

Send lac to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Coving-
ton, Ky., and get one.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collection!umce—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anwstbetics used for painless onpmr
iug-Piates S3 and SllfotSJ wS
accordingly. .Satisfaction guar-

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated \vi,th

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of 'Booneand Kenton counties. '-Collections
ftOg general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[ViaJjfeorgetown.]

- guar
auteed in all cases.

Main Office-SouII! side Main
Rising Sun, Indiana.

St.

R C RICE,

™ffl|iii mm,
Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK rs SOLICITED.

E. Vest.
B, L. R,ce.

P. M.|A.M
d 4:50] zo.i

-*:»«[ S.ia
,?:.)S| S.jS

,v30 S:i

Ar Walton Lv
Ar AVilliainstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sndieville LvAr Georgetown Lv
Lv Krankftort Ar

It is said that Gen. Ruckner did
not introduce into his county's
Uoltcrcrat convention a resolution
pledging the delegates to support
the nominees of the Indianapolis
convention. The General got him-
self into a trap by just such pro-
ceedings only a few months since

Ik any one of several distinguish-
ed gentlemen of Covington or New-
port takes a little rural jaunt now
days, he is at once suspicioned of
harboring Congressional aspirations,
and something like the following
taken from Wednesday's Kentuchj
rosf, appears in print the next day
A solitary traveler rode along a

A.M.
VSi

QUI
0:40

3°

P. M

5:4s
6:05
6*3

Daily. d Except Sunday.

C. D. BEBOAW, G. P. a.

THIHI) YEAR.

—N
/v
T0R Lindsay has got down

ofl o^tterfeiuTeTaruTis now a mem-
ber of the McKiniey Aid Society.
Iherc was no law to prevent the
(senator from doing that long since,
and may ho enjoy the fruits of his
final conclusion.

weed-bedraggled road
County Monday in the
of the evening.
He was mounted

in Roone
early dark

We hiayejust received a copy of
ifte Life and speeches of Rryan

and Sewall" from the Publishers,
and we desire to call the attention
of our readers, who may be inter-
ested, to this book which is of great
value, and should be in possession
of all who are anxious to know of
these two candidates. The price of
the book is 25 cents for a paper
cover and 61.00 for cloth binding.
Lhe Publishers desire an agent to

upon a large
tf~h1s bead was bow-

ed in thought,
Another traveler approached from

the east. As he sighted the figure of
the^stranger on the sorrel steed, an
exclamation of astonishment escan-
ed him.

"Colonel Washington, as I live!
Why, what are vou doing here, so
far from Newport?"
"Coming to visit mv aunt, John-

so
"m OTlmly replied the Colonel.
Tut, tut, George,'' replied the

other man. "I saw Albert S. Berry
ga
i£Fi

mg this **? not an hour ago.""
\\ ho says I am on his track for

the congressional nomination?'' hot-
ly demanded the Colonel.
"Nobody that I know of

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens the

—

First MONDAY in SEPTEMI1ER, 1S96
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches. $3 00

Tuitiou per mouth for Common
School Brauches 2.0O

Board may be secured at moderate
rates. Thorottqh Practical Instiii r»

tiou is our aim.
"^u»uuv-

J,
,

(Mrs. S. H. Myeks.
Teachers 1 Rev. S. H. Myers.

IChas.F. Prior,
Further information gladly given bvmad or interview.

J6 '

VEST & EICE,
Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, SoldTr ExchangedMoney to Loan on Real Estate '

Jsotes bought, sold 4 SSoSS 1

W F v^,? 1
',
" 8 Pressed toUE - "EST, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, «,»ft nnn
Surplus and undivided'profl't's, 17,000

-W-
Our facilities enable us to receive onfavorable terms accounts ..f individualand corporations. Collecih ZTpromDly remitted for at lowest rat

:
res.

DEPOSIT BUNK.
(INCORPORATED iSoj )

ERLANGER^-^- KENTUCKY

igQKPLus,-^. . j 2;G00

and
a
remnff

tention *lven collectionsana remittances promptly made De-posit accounts solicited.

ine 1 uuusners desire an a"-ent to .TV *"ab x M1U« 01, re- b'»'» w mrmen of b<

canvass this county, and will allow EJlfh
T

e ™an who
, Tl
iad be™ a* HITHERTO USO0WN

in

Cp. Harrison will make speech-
es for McKiniey during the cam-
.paign.

Each political party is chiimin-
large accessions from the other. '

AND Gen. Bragg, the national
chairman of the third party, has
served notice that it's his party's in-
tention to do all it can to elect Mo-K ml«y. How does Uragg's declanv
tion suit Democrats who are follow-
ing him ?

any agent a commission of sixty
per cent. A Prospectus Book and
circulars giving full particulars will
be sent to any address for 30 cents
Address J. S. Ogilyik Puuushin.j
Co., 5/ Rose St., New York.
V-^v- —— «

Bijyan and Hill have crossed legs
t^o—same mahogony,- tins

you

week, which is construed to
that Hill intends to
Democratic ticket.

mean
support the

dressed as Johnson. Why do
osk such a question?"
But the Colonel vouchsafed no

answer. He merelv gathered up the
reins of his charger and dashed off
into- the gloomy defiles of the forest
in the direction ot Bullittsville

Afar ahead of him WaTfiiniTy
heard the rapiJJxMing hoofs x&j
horse.

"Berry will kill that beast, if ho
.
goads him so hard," was his ejacula-

! tion.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei
ing applications for insurance

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
*m DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

J.S. HUEY,
.—President,

Grant. Ky.

OSCAR GAINE8
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DtfNCAiN, Treasurer.

Executive BoARD-Legrand Gaines, J.W. Connor, John Stephens.
R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky
W. M. Roqkrs, Agt. . Walton, Ky. '

STEAMER PAULINE.
l^ixe. Petersburg for L.wrencebi
1 ».

-9:ooam; 11:00 am; i:»oiLeave Law-bur* for Pete^dfl"?

LiA*e Petersburg for L.,rre

ELIHUALDEN.Miter.

tf



THE RECORDER.
W. L. R1DDELT,, Publisher.

BURLINGTON. KV.

CURRENT TOPICS.

in 308 is over six feet

MAIL MATTER.

Only one man
In height.

Li Huho Chang has seventy-five re-

Winers with him.

Blotting paper handles for bicycles

re a recent invention.

The record for staying under water

is 4 minutes and 29?+' seconds.

One-half of the wealth of Britain is

in the possession of 1.000 individuals.

The inhabitants of the United King-

dom post 44,000,000 letters, etc., each

Week.
Over 300.000 species of animals have

been described by naturalists up to the

present date.

To be perfectly proportioned a man
ihould weigh 2S pounds to every foot

of his height.

Baroness pe Hikscii has donated

|2,500 to the Rous memorial fund in

memory of her late husband, Baron de

Hirsch.

Mme. Moiukska has 000 hives of Ital-

ian beens on her beautiful California

ranch, and lives in clover, so to speak,

all the time.

Andrew W. Calvhrt, of Indiana,

has been given a regular appointment

BS a first-class clerk in the post officii

department.
Justice got a cross-eyed view of the

situation, when a New York man with

14 wives was sent to the penitent) 'try

for one year.

There are 100,000 bicycles in use in

France, each of which pays a tax of

fl.93. A great many American ma-

chines are imported.

The eminent physician, Sir William

Dalby, has recorded that a sudden

fright will frequently cause permanent

and complete deafness, especially in

children.

Mrs. Arthur Jackson, of Sheffield,

Eng. has just presented S25.000 to the

Sheffield school of medicine to endow a

chair of anatomy to be named after her

late husband.

A small piece of candle may be made

to burn all night by putting finely

Eowdered salt on it until it reaches the

lack part of the wick. A small, even

)ight-may-be-k*pt4n-this-way. .

A young woman who descended from

» bi-.lloon with a parachute at Cardiff

recently was carried out into the Brit-

ish channel and smothered in the soft

Kud in which she came down.

The queen of 'Portugal, the most

beautiful crowned head in Europe, has

taken Roentgen photographs of the

waists of her court ladies to demon-

Btrate the evils of tight lacing.

The contract for carrying the United

States mails froir Rughy to Elgin,

Tenn., and from Jamestown to Rugby.

Tenn., has Veen awarded to J. I).

Franklin at his bid of $242.70 and S310

per annum.
When Goethe was first in love he

carved upon a tree in a neighboring

forest a couple of hearts united by a

Bcroll, and a little later received a

Bound thrashing from the forester for

damaging the tree. $;
Queen Victoria is interested in many

reforms. She is at present trying to

convert the Prince of Wales to the. be-

lief that the docking of his horse's tails

is a barbarous custom, and will soon be

entirely out of style.

Baroness IIirscu is continuing the

philanthropic enterprises of her late

husband. She has just given $200,000,-

000 to his scheme providing for the im-

migration of indigenr Jews from Rus-

sia to the Argentine Republic.

Edwin Lord Wekks, the Amt.fen
artist who was appointed a chevalier

of the Legion or Honor of France re-

cently, is a Bostonian. but his home
has been in Paris for the past 20 years.

Be is as great a traveler as a painter.

WoMEiN and innocent children are

Buffering untold agonies at the hands
of the Japanese in the Mohammedan
rebellion, which is raging in Kansu.
Three thousand women and their

daughters have been sold into slavery.

The president of the New York
Verein asks the city to permit the

Kneipp cure people to have the use of

one of the public parks, the Kneipp
"treatment," consisting in walking
about barefooted in wet grass and
water.
The recent torrid weather is report-

ed to have killed the army worms
which were devastating crops in some
Bections of the country. The loss to

farmers in New York from this pest is

put at §350,000, and in Massachusetts

New Scheme for It* Collection In Wuh-
In (fton—A Collecting Wagon That Is In-

tended to Obviate Delays Being Built

as an Experiment.

Washington, Aug. 20.—Gen. Neilson,

second assistant postmaster-general,

has a «cheme which he will put into

active practice within the next sixty

days, adding very materially to Wash-

ington's postal facilities. It is a new
kind of wagon collection, intended to

obviate delays and to meet the occa-

sional difficulties that now present

themselves at the city postoffico.

If the experiment works satisfacto-

rily, as it is believed it will, the depart-

ment wilt introduce it elsewhere. A
wagon especially constructed for the

purpose is now being builtat Hartford,

Ct. It will be large enough to accom-

modate a carrier, independent of the

assistant, who will do the driving and

take the mail from the street boxes.

This wagon will be put on at an

RIOTOUS SOLDIERS.

Twenty-Five Privates Were on Their

Way From the Columbus Barracks

To nifTeront Forts In the West—Four Men
Cut More or Less Seriously and the

Car Damaged—Army Officials May
Take Action In the Matter.

LI HUNG CHANG. 'LEADERS TO CONSULT

early hour in the morningLanil kept on

its rounds until after midnight. Every

box in the business centers and other

populous districts will be visited one

after the other, the territory assigned

to the wagon being gone over con-

stantly, a new trip being commenced
as soon as the original starting point

is reached. The carrier in charge will

sort the mail, making up distributions

for all trains. The ont-of-town mail

will be pouched and delivered to the

proper railroad station. Other pouches

will be made up for the various sub-

stations where carriers are assigned

for the city post offices.

In this way Gen. Neilson expects to

reduce to a minimum the time between

the receipt of a letter by the govern-

ment and its delivery. lie says any

letter then dropped in any box on the

route of this wagon will be sure of get-

ting aboard the first mail train out of

the city, thus saving delays that fre-

quently occur by the dropping of letters

in boxes just after a collection has been

made and an hour or two before an-

other is due. By pouching the city

mail, loss of time at the main or branch

offices is overcome, owing to the fact

that this mail reaches the office sooner

than it otherwise would, and comes in

sorted and ready for immediate dis-

tribution, lie has great hopes for the

future of thiB continuous collection,

and will watch its development in

Washington with careful attention.

BRECKINRIDGE BARRED.'

Chicac.o, Aug. 21.—Twenty-five po-

licemen were sent to the Union depot

Thursday night at the call of the Ft.

Wayne railroad, to meet an incoming

train bearing^a carload of drunken

and riotous privates of the United

States army. The conductor of the

train had telegraphed ahead for assist-

ance to prevent loss of life and to pro-

tect the railroad property, but by the

time the crowd reached Chicago the

rioting had ceased.

The 28 privates were by themselves,

without a commissioned officer, on

their way from the Columbus barracks

to the various forts throughout the

west. While passing through Indiana

Thursday afternoon a fight started

between Privates Hayes and Karpp.

A general riot followed, in which

four men were cut more or less seri-

ously and a number of the car

windows broken. Karpp had one of

his fingers broken. The whole num-

ber of soldiers were, drunk- with the

exception of three or four. At the

station here the men were sullen and

uncommunicative, and as the railroad

was willing to let them go the police

officials decided to let the army officials

take action in the matter.

LORD RUSSELL,

Chief Justice of England. Addresses the

American Bar Association.

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 21.—No great-

er ovation was ever presented to any

speaker in Saratoga than that accorded

Lord Russell, lord chief justice of Kng-

land. when he entered convention hall

at 10:25 o'clock Thursday morning to

address the American Bar associa-

tion in the nineteenth annual^eonven-

tion here assembled. Applause was long

continued by the vast audience of 4.500

persons. His lordship and Sir Frank

Lockwood were escorted to the plat-

form by President Storey, of the Bar

association, where there was al-

ready assembled Judge Rufus Peck-

ham, Attorney General Harmon, Court

of Appeals Judge Bartlett, Court-

land Parker, United States District

-Committee- Will-J»nt Allow. Ilii XamJLto. I^^^t -J-u4g-e C-OXC-Ran fl nl ph Tucker.
Go Before the l'rlmarles.

Frankfort. Ky., Aug. 20.—The dem-

ocratic committee of the Seventh dis-

trict met here Wednesday and called

a convention. to be held September 30,

to nominate a candidate for congress,

the convention to be held at Frank-

fort. Hon. John D. Carroll, of

Henry: Hon. Evan F. Settle, of Owen,

and Col. John 0. Hodges, of Lexington,

candidates, were present, and made
short speeches, agreeing to

;
abide by

the result and to support the Chicago

platform and nominees. Col. Breckin-

ridge was not present, but passed

through the city en route to Louisville,

where he will attend the state conven-

tion of national democrats.

A rule was adopted by the committee

making a qualification for participat-

ing in the convention primaries as a

candidate or voter, indorsement of the

Chicago nominees and platform. This

practically disposes of Breckinridge as

a candidate, he having repudiated

both, and there is no question of his

independent candidacy, and probably

with the indorsement of the republi-

cans of the district.

WENT UP IN SMOKE.

at 8200,000.

Or all the athletic exercises, the very
best is digging. There is no aid to

digestion, no cure for the blues, no
recipe for a good nighfs sleep, no
quietus for worried brain or nerves, to

match an hour at honest digging once
or twice a day.

BARONKSS GAIiMEI.I.F. POSSAUXER has
passed an examination as doctor of

medicine in Vienna. She has received

great praise from the professors for

excellence of her work. The baroness
passed a similar examination some time
ago in Switzerland.

The lord chancellor is the only mem-
ber of the British cabinet who is not
allowed to go outside of Great Britain.

This is because he must have the great
seal In his personal custody, and to

take the great seal outside of Great
Britain would be an act of high trea-

son.
' It is rumored among the swell set at

fcTewport that the next International
marriage in the 400 will be that of Miss

May Van Allen, daughter of J. J. Van
Allen, to the dnke of Manchester, now
approaching his twentieth birthday,

who is coming here to wed an heiress,

the dukedom being '"dreadfully poor."
W ^ jgma hnrlfwn wri l r t t,h «» ln>.e «r. pr- --

destrian feat for a wager. A young
Belgian recently walked from Ant-

werp to Brussels in two clays^ going
backward the whole time. Practi:.*

made him progress as rapidly as by
the ordinary mode of walking, but he

wa<* obliged to wear special fihoes, with
m. kind of heel underneath the toe.

Three Stores at Columbus, Ga.. Gutted by
Fire—Loss About SI 4O.000.

Columbus, Ga., Aug. 20.—Fire broke

out about 11 o'clock Tuesday night in

Lewis' dry goods store, in the James A.

Lewis four-story building, and bpfore

the flames were checked three stores

were gutted from cellar to roo_. Mr.

Lewis had just sold his stock to F.

Loewnheirz, proprietor of the Bee
Hive store. The stock was valued A
$40,000 with only S9,000 insurance. The
Lewis building was probably valued at

320,000 and about covered by

insurance, M. E. Joseph, wholesale

drygoods, next door south, had §75,000

stock, about ?32,000 insurance. The
building was owned by G. W. Wood-
ruff and probably covered by insur-

ance. Dr. Robert Carter's drug store,

next door north of the Lewis building,

was entirely destroyed. Value and in-

surance unknown. II. Geyer, mer-

chant tailor, was also burned out, but

a good part of his stock was saved.

The fire was got under control short-

ly after midnight.

Joe Fatchen Lowers Ills Record.

PoRTi^sjpv'M e., ^ug. 20.—Fully 25,-

000 people were present a.t Ttigby park
Wednesday and. saw Joe Patchen, the

famous pacing stallion, go against the

world's stallion pacing record of 2:03)^,

held by John R. Gentry. Patchen
made one mile in 2:03% and a second
mile half an hour later in 2:04 \{. This
lowers Patchen's record of 2:04 by a
quarter of a second and is the fastest

mile ever trotted or paced in New Eng-
land.

Henry Hitchcock, Wallen Rutler. Hon.

Edward J. Phelps, Everett P. Wheeler,

James Carter, Nathaniel Shipman,

Bishop John P. Newman and Montague
Crackenthorpe. Just under the gallery

sat Col. Ingersoll, who was an inter-

ested spectator. It was exactly half-

past ten o'clock when President Storey

stepped to the front of the. platform

and introduced the distinguished

jurist. He said:

"I have now the very great pleasure,

not of introducing, for he needs no in-

troduction to any English^ speaking

lawyer, but of presenting to you. Lord

Russell, of Killowen, the lord chief

justice of England, who will deliver

the annual address on 'International

Arbitration.'
"

As Lord Russell stepped forward the

vast audience brok'e into unrestrained

applause, which continued for fully a

minute. Throughout the delivery of

his paper, which was more of an ad-

dress than a forensic effort, the closest

attention was given by the audience*

Lord Russell, in his address, recom-

mended the principles of international

arbitration, and at its conclusion the

Bar association passed resolutions,

thanking the chief justice for his elo-

quent address.

Tho Programme for the Entertainment
oi tho Distinguished Visitor Announced.

Nkw York. Aug. 22.—The following

programme respecting the visit of the

Chinese viceroy, Li Hung Chang, waa
announced Friday afternoon by Secre-

tary of War Lamont.
Earl Li Hung Chang, special ambas-

sador from the emperor of China, will

arrive iu New York by the steamship

St. Louis on August 28. Maj. Gen.

Thos. 11. Ruger, U. S. A., command-
ing the department of the east

who has been designated by tha

president to act as his representative

vrill meet him on his arrival and escort

him with a detachment of the Sixth

regiment, United States cavalry, to tho

Waldorf house, where he will rentals

during his stay in New York as the

guest of the nation. The state depart-

ment will be represnted by W. W.
Poekhill, first assistant secretary of

state. Gen. linger will attend

the viceroy during his so-

journ in this country and bo

in charge of all arrangements pertain-

ing to his visit. The president of tho

United Mites, who is to be in the city

as the guest o' ^-Secretary of the

Navy Win. C Whitney, will receive

the special ambassador at Mr. Whit-

ney's residence on the day following

his arrival, the secretary of state, tho

secretary of, the treasury, the secre-

tary of war, and possibly other mem-
bers of the cabinet being present.

On Sunday a visit will be made to

Gen. Grant's tomb at Riverside. Mon-
day will be spent in a trip to the mili-

tary academy at West Point by the

United States steamship Dolphin and a

sail under the Brooklyn bridge and -up

the East river. On Tuesday the party

will be entertained at lunch by
representative business men of

New York, and later in the day

an opportunity will be given the Chi-

nese residents of tho city to meet the

earl, by arrangement with the Chinese

consul. Wednesday will be occupied

by a visit to Brooklyn on the invita-

tion of the mayor of that city, and in

the evening the viceroy will Vie tendered

a review of the Seventh regiment in its

armory. On Thursday the party will

go by the Pennsylvania railroad to

Philadelphia, where suitable entertain-

ment will be provided, and Friday and
.Saturday will be spent in Washington,

and Sunday at Niagara Falls, where
the viceroy vill be met by represent a-

tives of the Canadian government who
will escort him to Vancouver from

Ivhich pbrf"he~vvill sail Toflrome;

In Regard to the Future Conduct of

the Struggle for Freedom.

Gens. Gomes and Maceo Say Nothing- Can
Be Accomplished Under the I'resent

System of Fighting—They Favor a
Campaign of Destruction.

AMERICAN CITIZENS

HIGHWAYMEN
Make Three Daring Holdups In St. I.onl»

In the Fast Two Days.

St. Louis, Aug. 21.—Three daring

highwaymen, driving about the streets

in a buggy, made three successful hold-

ups in the past two days. The plan

Avas to drive slowly along the outer

streets till a single pedestrian was en-

countered, when thej*vvould jump from

the buggy, rob the victim and drive

rapidly away. Miss Frances Weston,

the first victim, Was robbed of her purse

containing nine dollars at the corner of

Glasgow and St. Louis avenues Wed-

nesday. An hour later Mrs. William

Hopbaugh was robbed while standing

on the sidewalk in front of her home
on North Vandeventer avenue.

Thursday Mrs. Mary Seiding was

robbed by the same party at Cardinal

and Park avenues.

The total sum of these robberies is

small, but panic has set in, and until

the highwaymen are arrested lady

shoppers will travel in platoons.

Arrested In Guatemala Chnrged Willi

Smuggling Munitions of War Into That
Country.

Washington, Aug. 22.—A dispatch

from New Orleans says that news has

reached there of the arrest at Ponte,

Barrios, Guatemala, of R. E. Caldwell

and another American citizen, charged

with smuggling munitions of war into

the country. Caldwell is engaged

by Sylvanus Miller in construct-

ing a railway from Ponte Barrios

into the interior, as is also his compan-

ion under arrest. The contraband

goods, it is said here, were shipped

from Cincinnati, over the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, and thence *.o Ponte

Barrios Jby the Macheea line of steam-

ers from this port, concealed in bales

of hay. In twelve bales of tho

last consignment were found

82,000 rounds of ammunition.

These shipments of hay have been

going on since June and the Guatemala

authorities say this is the second find

they have discovered. Caldwell says

he knows absolutely nothing about the

contraband goods, and Mr. Miller asked

the Macheea folks to find out who the

real shippers were. It is not known
for whonrthe contraband^ goods were

really intended.

THE SILVF^ MEN.

Piiii.ADKi.rniA, Aug. 24.—It is said

that within the next month Gen.

Estrada Pulma, the minister pleni-

potentiary of the Cuban republic to

the United States, and Gonzales Que-

sada, the secretary of the legation,

with other prominent supporters of

the revolutionary cause, will go to

Cuba to consult with President Cisneros

as the future conduct of the battle for

freedom.
Gens. Gomez and Maceo are both

said to have expressed the opinion that

nothing can be accomplished under the

present system of fighting. They do
not want to go on struggling, as dur-

ing the ten years' war, with no hope of

gaining the freedom of the Island un-

less they secure recogn.tton as belliger-

ents from the I ' nited States. To do this

it is claimed by both the commanders
that they must, inaugurate a campaign
of the most destructive character.

Heretofore when parts of theif armies

have invaded a town they have simply

driven the Spanish forces out. and then

have themselves retreated.

Their plan now is to make forced

marches upon all of the interior cities,

and after effecting their capture de-

stroy them. They can not do this,

however, without the sanction of the

Cuban junta in the United States, and

it is for the purpose of set-

tling the issue thus raised that

Palma. Quosada and others have been

summoned to the island. How these

leaders will get to Cuba is. of course, a

mystery to all save themselves. It is

stated on good authority that three

large expeditions are to be sent out

from different places in this country

and that they will unite and land at a

designated point. The vessels will bo

armed and prepared to tight if they

should be overtaken by Spanish cruis-

ers. At the same time that the three

largo expeditions go out there will be

other ships sent to the coast as decoys.

The leaders in the movement have no

apprehension of their ability to effect a

landing. It is expected that the confer-

ence between Cisneros, Palma. Quesada
and others will result in a decision to

^tn.ul-_li<i_L<_ the armies of Gomez and
Maceo on the aggressive about the 1st

of October, and that when a town is

captured it will lie destroyed.

Maceo, it is said, would like to in-

augurate a line of action jfiomething

akin to Sherman's marc!h..AO nie sea,

and it is believed that he will have his

way- —$

Everybody VTuTemmr

To take advantage of the lowest rate ever

made to St. Paul and Minneapolis, on the

occasion of the Thirtieth Annual Encamp-
ment of the O. A. R., the first week in Sep
tember. Onlv one cent per mile for^tne

round trip is the rate made, fought for nnd

established by the Chicago Great Western

Railway (Maple Leaf Koutel for tho "boys

In blue" and their friends, while the tickets

are good for return nt any time within thir-

ty days. This.is your opportunity to visit

the "Twin Cities" and theGreatNorthwest.
Tho Chicago Great, Western offers every

luxury on the journey - CompartinciitSleep-

ers, l-'rco Chair Cars, IMniiiR Cars on tho

European plan. Take your family with you

and remember tho mad that deserves your

patronage is the Chicugo Great, Western.

Full information as to rates, sleeping ear

reservations, special trains, etc.. w
nishod by V. 11 Lf,w>, General

and Ticket Agent. Chicago, III.

Passenger

"Hi: "saw a good deal of her.'' "Yes, _slie

was often thrown in his company."' The
wheel, indeed, seemed destined to radically

modify if not entirely subvert the conten-

tious of society.—Detroit Tribune,

iv.*. as it,

effectually on the

and bowels, preventing Ve-

Wlien Traveling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or business, take

ou every trip a bottleof Byrup C
aels most pleasantly nnd
kidney s, liver

vers 'heuliM-aes, and other forms ol sieK-

ness' 1'or sale in ;">t) cent und SI bottles by

all leading dmgffiftts, Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Company only.

Rr.MKMiiEit the serpent's head is to be

bruised, no mutter how bin or black it may
look.—Ram's Horn.

Feed
Your nerves upon rich, red blood and yon will

not be nervous. Ulood is wade rich und pure by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Ulood Pur! her. All d nudists. }!.

BUSH FIRES.

FIVE

Mobbed by a

NEGROES

Will Notify Bryan and Bewail of Their

Nomination by the Silver Convehtlon at

Lincoln, Neb., September 8.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22.—Hon. George

Groot, chairman of the notification

committee has sent out the following

notice:

"The notification committee appoint-

ed by the silver convention which as-

sembled at St. Louis og^July 22,

1890, to notifiy Hon. W. J. llryan

of his nomination by that convention

as the candidate of the silver party for

the office of president df the United

States will meet at Lincoln, Neb.,

Bryan's home, on September 8, 1800,

for the purpose of notifying him on

that date of the action of the conven-

tion. Mr. Sewall will go there also to

receive notice of his nomination as the

candidate of the silver party for vice

president."
Lumber Firm Embarrassed.

Saginaw, Mich.,. Aug. 22—Merrill &
"RingTone of^he~Targesl lumber firawr

Several titles In British Columbia Are In

Danger.

San FRASCI8CO, Aug. 24.—o\ special

to the Call from Vancouver, 15. C,

says:

Hush fires arc raging with unabated

fury in the mainland of Hritish Colum-

bia. New' Westminster is surround-

ed, and, as firemen can not be

at all places at once, it« is feared

that some part of the city will

be destroyed by the oncoming
flames m spite of them. At the llurla-

by city limits at Eighth avenue, at tho

Sapperton city limits on the Pitt river

high road, flames are reaching out to

the city~ from every part of the com-

pass, and should rain not come and

wind spring up in the wrong direction

nothing can save portions of the city

from being destroyed.

The long-suffering farmers of the

lowlands of Westminster district met
Saturday in large numbersJiniLdecided

to unite in petitioning both the provis-

ional and federal governments to

deepen and dyke the river. The most

prominent "speakers stated that this

must be done, or all ranches along

the valley subject to floods would be

abandoned to the tax collector. As

wheat grown on this land took first

prize, With all the world in competi-

tion, at the Chicago world's fair, such

a sequel to the floods would be disas-

trous to the whole province.

TWO DESPERADOES

Hood's PHIS a™ always reliable. 25 cents.

WHAT LINE
made the rate one cent

per mile to St. Paul for

the Thirtieth Annual
Encampment G. A. R.?

WHAT LINE
alone granted a retorir"

limit of thirty days on
all tickets to the next

Encampment at St. Paul?

WHAT LINE
deserves the united sup-

- port of all the members
of the Grand Army and
theJr hosts of friends?

WHAT LINE
will you patronize? Under
these circumstances,
other things being equal,

surely it will be the

Chicago

Great *

^Vestern^
Railway.

'Maple
Leaf
Route

Pa.-

Tho Majestic Hreakg tho Record.

New Yokk, Aug. 20.—The White Star

steamer Majestic, which arrived at

3:30 o'clock Wednesday morning, made
the fastest passage she has ever made
from Daunt's llock to this port. Her
time of passage was five days, 17 hours
a,nd 58 minutes, which is 12 minutes
better than her best previous record,

made four years ago. She experienced
fine weather and smooth seas through-
out.

The Roller Steamer Launched.

Pakib, Aug. 20.—In the presence of

numerous foreign engineers and a large
crowd of on-lookers the so-called roller

steamer, the invention of M. llazin, a
well known marine engineer, was
launched Wednesday at the Crail dock

yards at St. Uonib,—Tho vessel—will

traverse the Seine, cross the English
channel and go to London.

Band of 'White Men Near
Hillside, Tex.

Waco, Tex., Aug. 21.—A mob of 25

white men entered the hut of five Ne-

gro cotton pickers at Hillside Wednes-

day night. They shot Anderson

Vaughan because he was slow in re-

sponding to their command of "Hands

up." He and his companions were

taken out, and Vaughan, who fell

upon the ground, was beaten and

kicked, dying in a short time. His

companions were beaten in a frightful

manner. They made their way here

Thursday morning, and officers went

to thasccne. The members of the mob
were masked. It is said that numerous

thefts occurred in the neighborhood,

and the Negroes were accused of them.

This is supposed to have been the cause

of the mob's action.

McKinley's Letter of Acceptance.

Canton, O., Aug. 21.—Maj. MeKfis-

ley worked on the last proo.' sheets of

his letter of acceptance most of Thurs-

day. The letter will contain several

thousand words an \ will be very ex-

plicit on the monejt question, but the

tariff will not in any way be neglected.

Historian Campbell Dead.
Vanceburg, Ky., Aug. 20.— Dr. W. H.

Campbell, aged 59, a noted historian of
northeastern Kentucky, died suddenly
from heart diseano Wednesday morn*
ing.

The Ohio Man Won.

Chicago, Aug. 21. — The shootinor

match between Rollo O. Heikes. of

Dayton, O., and Fred Gilbert, of Mar-

shalltown, la., at Watson's park, Purn-

sidc, resulted in favor of the Ohio man.

Out of 150 birds he secured 133, while

Gilbert's score was only 130.

in the Saginaw valley has asked for an

extension of time from their creditors.

The firm has more than $500,000 worth

of assets but owing to the recent fail-

ures of other large lumbering" con-

cerns and the business depression they

are unable to .care for short time paper.

A meeting of the creditors gf 'the firm

will be held at Chicago next Tuesday.

Baron Von~Zetiwlta! Inquest Crltl/.ed.

London, Aug. 22.—The Field in its

issue Saturday criticizes what it

terms the hurried and inadequate in-

quest into the death of Karon Von Zed-

witz, owner of the yacht Isolde, who

was killed on Tuesday in a collision be-

tween that boat and the German em-

peror's vacht, tho Meteor. The paper

ascribes the disaster to an error of

judgment on the part of those haud-

ling the Meteor.

Joe Fatchen Lowers the World's Record.

Portland, Me., Aug. 22.—The stal-

lion Joe Patchen lowered the world's

stallion pacing record, held by John E.

Gentry at Kigby, by one-quarter of a

second, in a fresh wind, making the

mile in 2:03. His quarters were :3f)>f,

29^, 30#, mi, Joe Patchen was
known as—LitUo

Captured and Jailed at MeReesport
The Third One Still at Large.

McKeespoiit, Pa., Aug. 24.—Walter

Russell was captured in the woods

near here Sunday and lodged in jail

with his brother, Samuel Kussell. The
Itussells, with a third desperado, John
Parker, fatally assaulted and robbed an

unknown I'oTe on a freight train on

the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie railroad

Saturday night and afterward shot

Kdward Lewis, of Boston, Pa., who at-

tempted to arrest them when the train

bulle t

F. H. LORD, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago.

The fi

SMALLEY
51

Our

Sile

Outfit

at Work.
Our •'f»iiiiljF"comprl»e« for'atl, KnidlnKe and Fod-
der Cullers, Corn Nlireddrra, Feed .Mills,

V.ar Corn grinders. Root Cutters and Pow-
ers lor operating. Our pa»iphlian should lie

ri-nd by ovi-ry "up-to-dste" Mgok-rsumr and dauynian
in U. K. No. 1. "Tho Model Round Silo nml lioiv to

build it;" Intent reports from practical stock-feeders
on tho silo. No. 3 tells shout "Uorn-Hsy," tlie new
fodder product— its market and feeding value nod
how to innko it. Free with catalogues 11 you
name this paper.
SMALLEY MFC. CO.. Munltov >c. Wis.

iv ruHirer,paced by
Friend.

To Increane'the Coinage.

Washington, Aug. 22.—Mr. Preston,

director of vie mint, has gone to Phila-

delphia. He is endeavoring to increase

the monthly coinage of gold and silver

at all the mints.

arrived" at that place. The
Itruek Lewis under the eye, passing

through his neck. He has a bare

Shance of rocovery. Parker is still at

large and is being hunted by officers

ind citizens. All three of the men are

notorious burglars.

A Clrrua Strurk by a Cyelone.

PriU.iNfiTON, Ind., Aug. 24.—The Wal-

lace circus was struck by a small cy-

slone in this city Saturday night and

the canvas torn to shreds. Several

animals escaped from broken cages,

but were recaptured. Four men were

dightly injured by falling poles. The

aamage amounted to fully 810,000. The

storm struck before the doors had been

jpencd to admit the people. Fourteen

barns in this county were struck by

lightning and destroyed. Loss some-

thing like $20,000.

Carllole Refuse* to Deny or Afllrm.

Washington, Aug. 24.—The report

from Kentucky that Secretary Carlisle

will take the stump for the third

ticket in the Blue Grass state tinds lit-

tle or no credence among Kentucky
democrats here. Secretary Carlisle ob-

serves his usual reticence and reluses

to deny or affirm the report.

«-"Brc Fotnt

ST. PAUL,
"OFFICIAL ROUTE OF THE BOYS IN BLUE."

from Oaoriria. Kentucky. Irorinertee,

Indiana, had Ohio.
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Suicided ^eeanieTTe Was IflleT^

.Norii.KsviM.K, Ind., Aug. 24.—Charlie

Fo.x, aged 22, committed suicide Sun-

day by taking morphine. The rash

act was due to the fact that he was out

of employment nnd could not make a

coinfortahle living for his family.
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Poll

A BIG TASK,

of Every County in the United

States to Be Taken.

ft

Tho Work Will Bo Done by the National
League of Republic:.. > Club*- It Will
Be Known Before Klection How
Voters Will Cut Their Ballots.

Ciik'aoo, Aug. at.—The republican
managers will endeavor to find out
every republican who wants to vote
for Bryan and ever; democrat who in-
tends to vote for McKinley. This im-
mense task will.be undertaken by the
20,000 organizations of the national
league of republican clubs. The ac-'

tual work will begin next week, al-
though the officials at the national
headquarters of the league have been
preparing for it for several months. It
is expected that the canvass will cover
every county in the country, and that
when it is completed the republican
managers will know exactly where
they stand. As a starter 10,000
letters of introduction will be mailed
Friday. These reports are expected to
begin arriving in about two weeks. A
force of clerks will be put *<\ work on
these and they will be tabulated _s
soon as they arrive. As the canvass
progresses reports will be made to the
national executive committee.
At the republican national -head-

quarters everybody is busy and every-
where the click of the typewriter is

heard as the letters and instructions
are being turned out and sent broad-
cast to the various party workers over
the country. Down in the shipping
room literature is being sent broadcast
at the rate of 1,250,000 pieces per day.
At the state headquarters the same

activity is found. Innumerable con-
ferences are being held and there arc
daily many visitors from every section
of the state. In the shipping, room
there is a general rush to get out the
big bundles of literature that goes to
the various county committees for dis-

tribution.

GOLD DEMOCRATS
Or Kentucky Meet In Convention at I.ouis-

v ille to Select Delegate* to the National
Convention.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 21.—The sound
money democrats, of Kentucky, met in
state convention in Music hall Thurs-
day afternoon and Thursday night, and
amid the greatest enthusiasm adopted a
platform embodying their views; named
delegates-at-large to the national con-
vention at Indianapolis;seleetedelectors
frointhe state at large; formed an or-
ganization to C".r' im the campaign,
and indorsed ex-Gov.' S. B. Huckner
for the nomination for vice president.
It was one of the most remarkable
gatherings in Kentucky's political his-

tory.

Ex-Gov. Simon Bolivar Buckner en-
tered the hall just before the conven-
tion was called to order and he was
given a rousing reception. After a
prayer by Rev. C. R. Hemphill, ex-
Lieut. Gov. James R. Rindman was
elected temporary chairman. Ilis speech
Df thanks was followed by a loud
demand for ex-Congressman \V. C. P.
Breckinridge, who sat on tho stage
with liis wife. The silver tongued or-
itor came slowly to the front of the
stage, and the convention went wild,
the body of the hall showing a scene
of wildly tossing hands, men on chairs,
hats Hying and every mouth emitting
a yell. Above the confusion arose the
.name of "Breckinridge."

Mr. Breckinridge raising his hand
secured quiet as if by magic and from
the first few syllables the gathering
was captured.

,
Just as Col. Breckinridge was bring-

ing his speech to a close, a spectator in

the reai--of the-haH-yellcd "Hurrah-4er
Bryan," amid cries of "Throw him out,

throw him out." The police escorted
the fellow through the door. Col.

Breckinridge asked them to let the
disturber alone and closed with a plea
for money good the world over and for
a tariff for revenue only.-

After the transaction of minor busi-
ness the convention adjourned at 4:15 J
to 5:15 o'clock when the body reassem-
bled and heard reports from commit-
tees, soon taking another recess until
7:30 p'elock.

Judge Quincy Ward, of Paris, was
chosen permanent chairman just be-

fore the last adjournment, lie took
the chair when the convention re-as-

sembled at 7:40 o'clock. A. J. Carroll,

of Louisville, ex-Gov. Buckner. W. C.

P. Breckinridge, of Lexington, and \V.

F. Browder, of Russellville, were
chosen as delegates from the state at

large to Indianapolis. The roll call

showed that 114 out of the 119 counties
were represented in the convention.
On motion of Col. Breckinridge the

delegates t.p Indianapolis WC«J—4»-

structed to vote for ex-Gov. Simon

V/tlKLY REVIEW
Of Trade In i he Tutted State* by It. C

Dun & Co.

Nr.w YoiiK, Aug S3.—B. G. Dun &
Co. say Saturday in their weekly re-

view of irade:

Failures for the week have been 28C
in the Cnited States, against 223 last

year, and 37 in Canada, against 4a last

year.

Political events of the week had nc
definite influence upon business pros-
pects, for the phenomenal variations in

.sterling exchange and the beginiiiii};

of imports of gold, although following
the great meeting in Madison Square
garden on Tuesday may be fairly at-

tributed to the accumulating excess of
merchandise exports over imports, tc
which attention has been repeatedly
called, exports from New York for the
past two weeks having been 20 per
cent, larger and imports here 21 per
cent, smaller than last year. The rapid
movement of grain and the unusually
early marketing of cotton tends strong-
ly to aid the banking syndicate which
has undertaken to regulate foreign ex-
changes.
Withdrawals of money to the in-

terior are rather large and commercial
loans are hard to place, and this diffi-

culty checks many new enterprise*
and business in many departments.
Bank clearings are small for the

week, lj per cent, less than last year.
Railroad earnings arc not as good as
might be expected for the first half ol
August, exceeding those of last year
only 3.9 per cent.

Speculation has advanced wheat over
one per cent, during the week, corn a
small fraction and cotton %v. the prin-
cipal motive power being reports of in-

jury to growing crops.

The boot and shoe industry is rap-
idly nearing the end of past orders, ex-
cepting in women's grain and buff
shoes, of which there are still orders
for some weeks to come, while others
are constantly received; but in other
branches the new business is lig-ht.

Prices are a shade weaker. Leather is

weaker, with a small demand, al-

though restricted supplies have caused
a shade of advance in some kinds.
Hides at Chicago averaged more than
3 per cent lower for the week again,
the fall in the past five weeks having
averaged about 25 per cent.
The iron and steel manufacture has

only continued depression to report
and Bessemer pig has sold at $10.40 at
Pittsburgh, while Southern No. 1 is of-

fered at prices equivalent to 810 at New-
York, and nearly all finished products
are bcmg^old below the current quota-
tions, 'there is rapid curtailment of
production, but .in spite of this
the supply of finished products
appears to greatly exceed the
demand for them. The one bright spot
is a sale of 9,000 tons steel rails to Ja-
pan for refitting railways in that coun-
try, which makes an aggregate of 45;-

000 tons exported during the year.
Nothing encouraging can yet be said
regarding the woolen manufacture and
the demand for goods, even at recent
reductions in prices is still disappoint-
ingly small. .

A heavy auction sale of cotton goods
brought prices which were considered
quite encouraging, and the current de-
mand is fairly maintained, although
the mills are not inclined to 'make
large contracts for the future in view
of the rise in the raw material. In
general the working force in the tex-
tile branches does not appear to have
increased.

DR. NANSEN,

Bolivar Bucknc* for vice president as
long as they deemed it advisable.

Gov. Buckner made a stirring speech.

He said he had determined to retire

from politics, but in a case like this,

old and young must do their duty
alike.

R. T, Tyler, of Paducah, and Judge
Quincy Ward, of Paris, were named as
electors at large. The report of the
committee on resolutions was adopted
unanimously. After indorsing the

teachings of Jefferson, Jackson, Ben-
ton, Tilden and Cleveland, the report

nands a currency measured by the
fisting gold standard and which shall

consist of gold with a bank currency.
The convention adjourned sine die at

11 o'clock.

Tragedy In a Pear Orchard.

Marshai.i., Tex., Aug. 31.—While re-

turning from camp meeting with a

young lady in a buggy, James A. Dar-
den, aa railway employe, stopped and
entered the pear orchard of Henry
Granberry, three miles east of Mar-
shall. Cranberry had been warned
that his orchard would be robbed
and with a friend was in the orchard.

Both fired in the a ir, when Darden_re^

The Arctic Explorer, Arrives at Tromsoe,
Norway, and was Given an Enthusiastic
Reception.

Tromsok, Norway, Aug. 22.—Dr.
Nansen, the Arctic explorer, has ar-

rived here on board Sir George Baden
Powell's auxiliary steam yacht, the
Otaria.— i e was given an enthusiastic
reception. The Fram was in port and
as soon as the Otaria arrived Capt.
Sverdrup and the members of
the crew boarded the yacht.
where an affecting meeting
took place between Dr. Is'ansen and his

comrades. Mutual congratulations
were exchanged upon the escape from
the pJPlls of tire Arctic seas, and the
"occasion was altogether a most enjoy-
able one. for those who formed the ex-

pedition.

Tromsoe was gaily decorated in

honor of the adventurous explorers.

Excellent Photograph of the Eclipse.

London, Aug. 22.—Mr. Norman
Loekyer, the well-known astronomer
and editor of Nature, has written a
tetter to the Times, in which he says
the most excellent observations of the
recent total eclipse of the sun were ob-
tained by Mr. Shackleton, an astron-
omer; who was conveyed on Sir Gen-
eral Baden Powell's yacht, the Otaria.
to Nova Zambia, He obtained a num-
ber of photographs, which will go far

- to uc ut i a rize—the failures Of the as-

tronomical expeditions, to Norway.

Plot to Dethrone the Sultan of Morocco.
London, Aug. 22.—A dispatch to the

Central News from Tangier says that
a plot has been discovered at Marrasch
aiming at the dethronement of the sul-

tan of Morroeeo, Mula-Abdel-Aziz, in

favor of his elder brother. Mu'.ey Ma-
homet. Four provincial governors have
been murdered by the plotters. Whole-
sale arrests have been made in con-
nection with the conspiracy and a gen-
eral state of terror prevails among the
inhabitants. _^^

Will Close U ntil Hotter Times.
Wai.tham. Mass., Aug. 22.—The

O'llara Waltham Dial Co. has notiliei 1

Its' employes that after August 29 the
dial works will be closed indefinitely

pending the advent of better times.

turned the fire with a pistol, striking

Granberry in the head, causing death
in a few hours. Darden surrendered to

the sheriff Thursday morning, had an
examination trial and wa* hailed in
the sum of $2,500.

Spaniards Defeated the Insurgents.

Havana, Arg. 22.—ihe Spanish
force, commanded by Col. Hernandez,
has had three engagements with rebels,

under Bermude:'.. near Isabel, province
of Pinar del Rio. Fifteen of the rebels
were killed.

.
The troops lost a captain

and 21 privates wounded.
(leu. Bosh reuorts that the rebel

attacked «a convoy at
.ligntwii. near llayamo. The insur-

gents were repulsed. Their losses are
unknown, 'twenty-two of the troops

were wounded. The troops found n
number oi r

; L'.\nioded torpedoes in thj
road.

A WIND-STOBM

Visits Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Texas
and Oklaho.-ia.

Fifteen Persona Were Injured at Weat
Plains, Ho.—Two Persons Killed Near
Browning, Mo.— First Rainfall at
Ft. Worth Tex., tn Three Months.

Opinions of Leading Journals on the Dem-
ocrat |c Candidate's Accept »n«e.

Hr. Brj u.->. speech mm calm and con-
servative.—N. Y. Mercury.

The speech was, in truth, one of the

most effective and well considered that
could have been devised.—Brooklyn
Ckhsen.

St. Louis, Aug. 24.—A severe wind
storm viwted the states of Illinois. Mis-
souri, Iowa, Texas and Oklahoma ter-

ritory /Saturday. Several lives were
lost and much property destroyed.
Electrical discharges and heavy rain
accompanied the storm of wind.
At Effingham, 111., the'Vlectric light

plant, the Austin planing mill, the
Trade palace and the Austin college
were unroofed. All wires are down
and the city was in darkness Saturday
night.

At Mendota. 111., Pohls' hotel and
several residences were unroofed. All
the grain fields about Maseoutah, 111.,

were destroyed.
At West Plains, Mo., the storm was

severe upon, light structures. 'J he
grand stand at the ball park, where a
game was in progress, was blown
down, and 15 persons were injured.
The most seriously injured are:

Nellie Itisley, head hurt and other in-

juries; Florence Hisley, severe bruises
on the body; Earl Evans, arm broken;
Jesse Orchard, scalp wound; Emma
Jennings, head hurt; W. H. Zorn,
spinal injuries; John Barton, spinal in-

juries.

Near Browning, Mo., the farm house
of Thomas Gooch was blown down.
Gooeh's wife and infant son were
killed. The public school building at
St. James, Mo., was totally wrecked
and the Drummond hotel unroofed.

A'g Edina, Mo.. Peter Lorrey, a boy
va.s killed by a falling tree.

At Fort Worth, Tex., a general rain
fell, for the first time in over three
months. The downpour extended into
the Pan-handle country as far as Clar-
endon, and on the Texas and Pacific
west to Midland.
At Guthrie, Okla., the long dry snell

was broken by a heavy rain, the tem-
perature dropping nearly forty degrees
in a few hours.

Scientists Gathering at Kuffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 24.—Men of
learning from every part of the coun-
try are filling up the hotels prepara-
tory to the great gathering of scien-
tists, which will be in progress
throughout-the-corain g- fortnigbt.—T-be deals- not ;

conventions will include those of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of -Science, the American Mith^
matieal society, the American Cut .„..^i.

societ3' and the American Geological
society. Meetings of the executive
committees of these organizations are
being held.

Secretary Smith's Resignation.
Washington, Aug. 24—Secretary

Smith had just returned from a five-

mile spin on his bicyele Sunday even-
ing when he was seen by the United
Associated Presses reporter. He said
he had no further information to add
to that already made public about his
resignation from the cabinet. The in-

terior department will be left in charge
of First Assistant Secretary Sims on
September 1, next, unless, in the mean-
time, the president names a successor
to Mr. Smith.

Americans Underselling the Germans.
Washington, Aug. 24.—A report re-

ceived at the department of state from
Consul Wm. D. Warner, at Cologne,
shows that Americans are underselling
the Germans in barbed wire and wire
nails in Japan. Hamburg importing
houses are forced to buy the American
wire because their customers have be-
gun to purchase it directly from the
United States- American -competition,

though felt elsewhere, has been espe-
cially noticeable in Japan.

Fourteen of the Crew Drowned. -

London, Aug. 24.—The Italian ship
Francesco Ciampe, Capt. Maresco." from
Swansea August 1J), for San Francisco,
arrived at Falmouth Saturday with her
bow plates bent and her frames broken.
She reports that on August 20, off the
Scilly Islands, she collided with and
sank the French schooner Mouette,
from Iceland for Poutriex. Ten of the
schooner's crew were saved and 14

drowned.

Knee Pants Makers S rlke.

iVew York, Aug. 24.—Over, one thou-
sand knee pants makers went out on
strike in this city Sundav as the result
of the resolution adopted last Wednes-
day evening at a meeting of the knee
pants makers' union, declaring for a
general strike. A committee was ap-
pointed to draw up a new agreement
for the union which will be offered to
the contractors.

Accidentally Shot Ills Sister.

New York, Aug. 2.4.—Peter Fisher.
12 years old. living at No. 410 East
Eighteenth street, shortly before six

o'clock Sunday night shot and killed
his sister Elizabeth, aged IS. He was
using a Flobert rifle, in the kitchen and
said the shooting was accidental. The
hall entered the left side of the girl's

neck and took an upward course to the
brain. The hoy was arrested.

Money \Viih Vliloli to i'.iy the Veterans.
Washington. Aug., 24.—The secre-

tav of tile interior has made a requisi-

t'on ca the treasury fur SO, 01 5,000 to be
\ I in the quarterly payment of pen-
s.o:!.s next month. The amount by
a?euciej follows; Columbus, <>.. 80,700,-
iii) i: Washington. 81*975,000; Boston,

Massi 81,840,000; Augusta. Me., $775.-

Oec; San Francisco. $725,000,

BRYAN'S SPEECH.

A rather lengthy, but an able and in-

geniotis statement of the theories and
convictions embodied i:i the Chicago
platform.—Baltimore Sun.

Mr. Bryan's speech was a model in its

way, and just the speech for the occasion
—to produce the right effect.—N. 0.

Times-Democrat.
The conservatism of his New York

speech is to be commended. In appeal-

ing to the reason of the American \wo-
ple he has done the most patriotic thing
he has done since he was nominated.

—

Columbus Dispatch.

It is safe to say that Mr. Bryan said

nothing which can injure his chances
of election and the great demonstration
In his honor will probably increase the

enthusiasm among his followers in all

parts of the country.—Atlanta Journal.

It will be ridiculed by the critics and
its fallacies will l>e exposed, but it will

stick. It is the kind of speech to arouse

the enthusiasm of those people to whom
it is mainly addressed; and. delivered in

New York, it will shake McKinleyhun to

its center.—Mobile Register.

His bitterest opponents may search

his address in vain for a phrase whit h in

the remotest degree suggests the com-
munism and anarchism of which they
accuse him. They may sift it without
finding a sentence which is merely or-

atorical, a phrase which is not part of

the train of logic by which he has dem-
onstrated the validity of his doctrine.

—

N. Y. Journal.

The oration was an argument for

free silver. The orator has taken the

leading place on the debate of the cam-
paign, even though he. does not again
open his mouth. The speech will tnke

its place as the foremost campaign
document of the struggle. The whole
ground is covered, and really covered.

The candidate's grasp of the great sit-

uation is complete and Napoleonic.
Ilis speech is not only an oration, but
like all great speeches, it is a text book.
"It reads."—Detroit News.

It is a mighty argument, submitted
to the conscience and intelligence of

an aroused and patriotic people. It

xheJoxic_o r_flmy_ers_
of speech, but plainly and clearly dis-

cusses the great economic questions
before the people, which the candidate
makes the one supreme issue of the bat-

tle, and does it modestly and with con-
vincing logic, irresistible facts and con-

summate mastery of the potential force

of the English language.—Pittsburgh
Post.

Mr. Bryan's speech was a strong,

statesmanlike defense of. his platform.

It was calm and argumentative in tone
and appealed to the nobler, not the

Ixiser, sentiments and aspirations of

the people. The tour of the demo-
cratic candidate has been beneficial.

It has demonstrated that this country
is not divided by sectional lines. The
plain people of all sections think and
feel alike. THey have common opin-
ion;; and aspirations. It has protset: to

the eastern people that the candidate
for popular suffrages who has been pic-

tured to them as a disturber and vision-

_arv—demagogue is- one of themselves
and an earnest, thoughtful patriot

honestly seeking the welfare of the
whole country.--^St. Louis Republic.

Mr. Bryan's speech in New York is

a magnificent, manly and courageous
presentation of the views which he is

championing in behalf of the great ma-
jority of tin' people of this country. The
character of the man shines through it.

Logical, clear and comprehensive, it is

simple in language and apt in illustra-

tion. The tone is high. The senti-

ments are American It appeals to the
intellect as yell as to the emotions.
It dodges nothing. Every issue is

squarely met with the force of a man
gifted w ith the loftiest powers, skilled

in the marshaling of argument, inspired
.by the greatness and righteousness of

his cause and afire wifh the knowledge
that upon the outcome of the pending
conflict depends in large measure the
future, not only of the American peo-

ple, but of the humnn race.—Denvei
Times.

When the plnm people of th"
Knifed States see the Standard Oil "mag-
mites-, the sugar trust agents, th» Wall
street speculators and the corpov.it 'on

attorneys) deserting the democratic
Camp tyid going over to the McKinley
camp they know what it means. It

is an object lesson of incalculable value

Sulphur Tril«t.

\\ AMUNiiToN. Aug. 24.— Deputy Con-
sul Hitter reports to the department of

state from Catania the formation
of the Anglo-Sicilian suiphnr trust.

The capital is £1,003,000. furnished
by Italian, French arid ^English cap-
italists. The company will he known
as the Anglo-Siciliar. Sulphur Co.,

limited, aml-w-iil h ave h eadquarters—in
London. The United States consumes
about 110,000 tons of the Sicilian pro-
duct per year; and higher prices, Mr.
Ritter says, will cause great inniry ti-

the acid makers and munufuctuiers oi

the United S'ates.

in the political education of the j>eo-

pie. It is this, in conneet'on with the
ntlirmntive declarations of the Chicago
platform and the popularity of the
candidates placed ujKin it that has don..'

so'nmch in the hist month to solidify

the farmers, the laboring men and the

working people generally in support
of the democratic ticket.— Illinois State
Register.

Mr. Hannn continues to put none
but millionaires on guard.—Chicago
Chronicle.

—"Did old (iriuiipey make mueh of a

kick when you asked him*1'or his daugh-
ter?"' "Did he- make much of a kick?
Ihe doctor siys I am threatened with
curvature of the siiue."—Detroit Free
Press.

This will be "a memorable year for the

publication of the reminiscences of cele-

brated actresses. Bernhardt, Duse,

Ellen Terry . nd Mme. Ristori are all

putting the finishing touches on their

autobiograhies, which are tU be pub-
lished in the autumn. Probably Mine.

Ristori's book will be the most interest-

ing, for she hns been almost as great

B'ffgurjr in sooletyiur on the stags

A London publisher announces a new
and full edition of Carlyle's works in

30 large octavo volumes. It is to be

called the "centenary edition,'* and H.
D. Truiil is- to edit it,"

LORD RUSSELL SPEAKS.

England's Chief Justice Before the
.
Bar at Saratoga.

Ills Theme Is International Arbitration—
I'raise for the Catted States—Kng-

Ush I'eople Must Stand
Together.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 21.—No greater
ovation was ever presented to any speak-
er in Saratoga than that accorded Lord
Russell, lord chief iustice of England,
when he entered Convention hall Thurs-
day morning to address the American
Bar association in the nineteenth annual
convention here assembled. Applause
was long continued by the audience of
4,500 persons. In introducing Lord Rus-
sell President Storey said:
"I have now the very crcat pleasure, not

of Introducing, for he needs no tn'roduc-
tlon to any English-speaking lawyer, but
of presenting to you Lord Russell, of Kil-
lowen, the lord chief justice of England.
who will deliver the annual address on
'International Arbitration." "

As Cord Russell stepped forward the
audience broke into unrestrained ap-

SIR CHARLES RUSSELL.
[Lord Chief Justice of England.]

plause, which continued for fully a
minute. He prefaced, his address by
saying:
"My first words must ho in acknowledg-

ment of the signal honors done m<? by in-
viting me no address you on this Interest-
ing occasion: You are a congress of law-
yers, met HeVe to take council, in no nar-
row spirit, upon questions affecting your
profession, to consider the needs fot legis-
ation which time and experience develop:
to consider Ihe tendencies of legislation.
state and federal, and the course of judicial
decision." [Applause.]

Speaking of the formation of interna-

tion ai"ta-W7~Lord~Russell eomplimente

d

the United States thus:

"It Is not too much to say that the un-
doubted stream of tendency In modern in-
ternational law to mitigate the horrors
of war, to humanize or to make less In-
human Its methods, and to narrow the
area of its consequential evils, is largely-
due to the policy of your statesmen and
the moral influence of your jurists."

Speaking of the difficulties in the way
of effective arbitration, he said:

"But there are differences to which, even
as between individuals, arbitration is, In-
applicable—subjects which find their coun-
terpart in the affairs of nations. A'en do
not arbitrate where character is at stake,
nor will any self-respecting nation readily
arbitrate on questions touching !ts na-
tional independence or affecting its honor.
"Again, a nation may agree to arbitrate

and then repudiate its agreement Who
is to u«cic« It? Or, having gone to arbitra-
tion and ^een vv u.c»d. it may decline to be
bound by the a^ard. Wi.s 's iz ccmr?l It*
"These considerations seem to me to

justify two conclusions. The first is, that
arbitration will not cover the whole field

of International controversy, and the sec-
ond, that unless and until the great pow-
ers of the world, in league, bind them-
selves tc^ eoerce-a FeealettFant-meniber of
the family of nations—we have still to face
the more than possible disregard by pow-
erful states of the obligations of good
faith and of Justice."

Concluding, the speaker said:
"Mr. President, I began by speaking of

the two great divisions — American and
British—of that English-speaking world
which you and I represent to-day, and with
one more reference to them I end.
"Who can doubt the Influence they pos-

sess for insuring the healthy progress and
peace of mankind? But if this influence is
to be fully felt, they must work together
in cordial friendship, and each people in
its own sphere of action. If they have
great power, they have also greet re-
sponsibility. No cause they espouse can
fall: no cause they oppose can triumph.
Ihe future is, in large part, theirs. They
have the making of history in the. times
that are to come. The greatest calamity
that could befall would be strife which
should divide them.
"Let us pray that this shall never be.

Let us pray that they, always self-respect-
ing, each in honor upholding its own flag,

safeguarding its own heritage of right,

and .respecting the rights of others, each
in Its own way fulfilling its high national
destiny, shall yet work in harmony 'or the
progress and the peace of the worl3."

Lord Russell concluded his address at

1J2:15 o'clock. As he closed the audi-

ence vigorously applauded, and then
T'dward .1. Phelps, of Vermont, moved
that the thanks of the association be
presented to Lord Russell for the elo-

quent address which they had had the
pleasure of hearing. This was carried.

as-.\vas also the following:

"Resolved. That the American Bar asso-
ciation concurs with the principles enunci-
ated In the eloquent address of Lord Chiei
Justice Russell. Be it further.
"Resolved, That it be referred to the

committee on international taw to recom-
mend such further cause of International
arbitration."

At the conclusion of the reading of

the several papers in the afternoon.

Chairman MeClain invited >.r. Crack-
enthorpe, of England, a member of the
English council of legal education, to
say a word. Mr. Crafrkenthorpe spoke
briefly of the English council of legal

education, which he said had done much
toward the higher education of Eng-
lish lawyers. He expressed his admira-
tion for the "excellent law schools ex-

isting in the United States, and said

that England was far behind America
in this respect.

should" Ihiave passports.
Consul tifrmiiiu's Advice to American

M uileuts In Europe.

Washington, Aug. ill.—Eugene tier-

iiiain, .Cnited States consul at Zurich.
Switzerland, in u communication to the

state department enjo.ins on every
American coming to reside in Europe,
and particularly those desirovis of at-

temlitig-the-highe r schools, not to^fml

to procure a passport at hoiue. Tourists

nre not required to have passports; still,

it is always han ly to have one. either

for identirteot'ton purposes, or to estab-

lish niitionalitY in ease of accident Ot
trouble.

HUMOROUS.
—'Tan say he's a nobleman of high

rank?" "Yes." "Very high?" "Very."
"What's the number of his scandals?"
—Chicago Evening Post.

—He started from his sleep shrieking
nffrightedly. "fightwheel?" they
fcaked, solicitously. "Yes," he answered,
"(me of those old-fashioned high ones."
—I>troit Tribune.

—Flower-Mission Draw hacks.—"Julia,
what did thai poor man say when you
cave him that lovely bunch of daisies?*"

"He said he would much rather have a!

good boiled cabbage."—Chicago Record.

—Lady—"Is it true that you havo
fallen in love w ith the princess?" Lieu-
tenant—"Quite right. I just wanted to
see for once how hopeless love feels."—*

Fliegende lilaettcr.

—Deceived.—"Why did Constance re-
fuse young De Riche?" "He deceived
her. He told her he w as worth a million.

when in reality he is worth two mil-
lions."—Detroit Free Press.
—"Wbat's this 1 hear you're going to

do, Jennie?" said an Aberdeen lass to
another young woman. "Well, Maggie,,
lass, I'm just going to marry that farm*
over there, and live with the little chapi
on it."—Tit-Bits.

—A Blessing.—Watts—"It seem*
rather sad that the old prophets had to
die before their prophecies were ful-

filled." Potts—"I think it was a good
Ihing-. Just think what nuisances they
would have made of themselves going
about saying: 1 told you so.* "—In-
dianapolis Journal.
—"Now that I have your tonsent, my

charming Bessie, allow me to ask one
question: Are you superstitious?"
''Superstitious? Why do you want to
know, Frank?" "I cannot tell you be-
fore you have answered my question.**

"Well, then, I am not superstitious in
the least." ' He (overjoyed)—"Then I
may tell you with an easy conscience
that you are my 1.1th sweetheart."

—

Neue Fliegende Blaetter.

BURNS WAS A PEN NAME.

The Habit Among Authors of Disguising
One's Real Cognomen.

Almost every ^riter at the begin-
ning of his career knows a trepidation
and timidity that makes him glad to

hide behind a "sobriquet,** or, as the
French usually call them, "noma de
guerre." It might be thought that
these are chosen haphazard. Though
this may be so in some cases, it is usual-

ly otherwise. As- much thought is uf ten

expended in their construction ae was
ever devoted to the title of a book.
Some adopt a "nom de plume" because
of innate modesty; others through
moral fear of the public and critics; yet
a larger class find a satisfaction in writ-

ing over a name more suggestive, it may
be, or romantic than the original fam-
ily name. Sometimes the style and
kind of work done by an author sug-
gests or decides the pseudonym, while,

in the great majority of cases, simply
that of a euphonious or fanciful nam?
is desired.

The simplest forms—and these con-
stitute a goodly number—consist of the
initials of the author's real name, such
as "L. E. L." (Letitia Elizabeth Lan-
don) ; "G. A. S." (George Augustus Sa-

la) ; and "B." (the late Lord Bramweli),
or some transposition of the real name,
such as "Dalmocand" (used by George
Macdonald), and "Draw," which is sim-

ply Ward written backward. As an-

other example might be mentioned, the
famous prima donna, Mme. TrebeJl^

whose real name was "Gillebert," her
nom de theatre being her surname;
spelled backward, with the initial "G'*

omitted.

It has been a favorite fancy with au<

thors to assume fictitious names upon
the initials of their own. Thus, Annij
Bronte wrote as "Acton Bell," Char*
lotto Bronte as'Tnrrer Bell," and Emily
Bronte as "Ellis Bell." In all the wide
field of literature can three other such
illustrious names be found belonging
to one family? It is a scarcely known
fact that Robert Burns was a nom de
plume, that Scotch poet's name being
Robert Burness, but it has by right oi

.usage become the family name, as ia

the case of Sir Henry Irving and Henry
M. Stanley.

It is not unusual for lady writers,

who desire to cultivate a masculine
style of writing and who feel that a
good masculine name would carry con*
viction. to adopt names of the opposite
sex. Mrs. Henry Wood used to write

as "Johnny Ludlow." Mrs. Cross im-
mortalized herself as "George Eliot,""

Mme. Dudevant, who was no mean fac-t

tor in the literary and social circles o(
the last century, as "George Sand," and
Mrs. Stannard, who delights tbe read-
ing world with" the bright military

tales of "John Strange Winter."—Phil*
adelphia Times.

i'fuuzh.elnier's Philosophy.

Some mens (ley vish dare vives vould
\ are der trousers yust so dey notice dot
some buttons need to be sewed oa, al-

retty once, ain't it ?

Der young lady vot she haf no new
dress to go ouid mit Sundays doan'd
care a Ieedle bit if it rains all der day.

Der innn vot he gits by himself tipsy

is alwh.vs surhrised because he fought
he could stand a great deal more.
Der politician's fence is chenerally o

hedge.

Nowadays ve see a great deal of der
,

.-up?, especially' py der seashores,

i.ire dey go in biffhing j'ty der morn-
ings, vare bloomers py der afternoons
und low necks py der evenings, ferstay?

"Der bisoocle hnf come to Ftay," aa
der river said ven der veel sunk in its

muddy bottom.—X. Y. World.

No Ken! Dancer.
"Doctor, what do you make out of his

•use? It seems strange that lie should
have a cold ou his lungs in such weather
as this."

"Does your son work in an icehouse or
dTiveair icevtragonr-rrmdamer?21 —:—^~

"Why. of course not."

"Then give yourself no uneasiness,
niy good woman. He has been eourtinj?

a Boston girl, and I have tbe neeetwry
preservation tight with we.- -Detroit
free Press,
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Neighborhood News.

Walton.

Probably R fatal accident occurred to

a young man, Taylor MeBee He and
a number of others wire engaged in

removing the old house used by the
Walton Academy, and while standing
on a heavy six by six oak lever the rol-

ler under the corner of the house broke,
throwing all the men to the ground.
Young MqjBee attempted to run around
the corner, but the lever struck and
jammed him against the' house. The
other nun recovering from the shock
hastened to release the crushed form,
and Dr. Bagby coming upon the scene
administered an anaesthetic and had
him conveyed home. He is the only
support of a widowed mother.

lamaburg

.

sat very little to-

if the Anderson ferry dirt

been worked this summer,
are very prevalent with

Our farnie

bacco.
A portion

road has not
Bad colds

our citi/en-.

The supposition is that the people in

this vicinity will itirn out well to at-

tend the Harvest Home next Satur-
day-
W. A. Crigler, of Bromley, was vis-

iting John Aylor, Sunday.
Miss Bell Baker gave the young peo-

ple a party Thursday night."

\V. K. Bouse, who was so badly hurt,
is able to be about again.
The storm last Saturday night did

considerable damage to fenoos
,
crops

and timber.
James VV, 1'!/ and wife were visit-

ing George Lipp. of iuogtown, Sunday.
Miss Laura Wolfe, of Verona, will

teach the fail and winter school here.

William Tanner, pitched for the
Believue Browns, bust week, and put
up a good game. They expect to sign
him.
Mrs. Keys, assisted by Mr. Sturge, of

Cincinnati, opened the camp meeting
at this place, bust Thursday night.
Last Wednesday a boat capsized in

the river, and the occupants, an un-
known man and woman, came near
beiug drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Heaftlen, of Cincin-

nati, were guests of Mrs. Dr. Mil rat,

last week. /

Lightning struck a tree in Capt. Kot-
meyer's yard, Friday morning.
The boys all took in the fish fry at

Tony Schultze's. It was a success.
The storm blew down the camp

pieeting tent, and the tent of theCcud-
roys Outing Club. Several roofs were
blown off in this neighborhood, and
the com was damaged some.
Sam Peno's child is very sick.
C. Zimtner, jr , is happy—it is a girl.

The sale of the personal estate of
James Wilson, deceased, last Thursday
was not well attended, aud things sold
low down.

Mr. Smith, of Union, is visiting. Mr.
Haukins aud Mr. Utz.

°norcsce
_Miss Belle F ish , of X icho lasville , is

Dell,

Heu-

visiting Mrs. 1',. A. Dulaney.
Mrs. CuTiTfiS Olsnei, ot "Hazel

is visiting her father-in-law, .Mr.

ry Olsner.
Master Kirtley Hall, of Covington, is

visiting his uneie, Mr. Conner Yager.
Miss Bessie Crigler, of Erlanger, was

visiting Mrs. K. ]'. Porter, last week.
Joe Blaemer, who has been employed

by Bev. ]>. J. Kolh, has gone to Rich-
mond, Indiana.
We bad quite a wind storm Saturday

night, but, fortunately it did no more
^dauiage than the uprooting o f several
trees.

F. E Souther attended the Carthage
Fair, last week, and brought home sev-
eral ears of oOru that are giants, one of
them measuring K! inches in length
aud 10 inches around, weighing one
and a half pounds.

Hebron.

Rev. (i.C Clark, of Cincinnati, has
been assisting liev. Lent/ at this place.
There are three additions to date, Hen-
ry Hafer, Walter Hafer and Miss Ida
Tanner. ->

Not many from this place attended
the' Lawrenccburg fair.

The road overseers in this preciuct
deserve credit for the manner in which
they havi worked the road this year.
The school trustees of this place have

employed Mr.;lland to teach the win-
ter school. ~"J'__i
Sam Acktneyer saya he has eight

rows of potatoes about seventy yards
longtbat will make 400 bushels. The
deeper you dig the laiger potatoes you
find;

We bad a good ratn Saturday night
aud considerable wind with it. ,

There will be tflargeamount ofground
broken this fail for wheat and grass.
H. C. Hafer has been posting bills

for the North Ky., Harvest Home As-
sociation. Do not forget t lie date—
Sept. 1st .and laid. This will be the
secoud annual Harvest Home held at
the Park,and promises to be antost suc-
cessful event. The executive commit-
tee is receiving, daily, encouraging re-
ports from Boone, Kenton, Campbell
aud Grant-counties

Srlacger.

The colored M. JC. camp meeting
here closed Sunday night. It was a
success. There were several additions

itirch. All expenses were paidto the c

by collections.
'Squill- Childress bound Abe Riddell

colored, oar to the grant! jury. He
was charged with an attempt to as-
sault Mary Vest, a IS year old colored
girl. 1 le was allowed bond in the sum
of $250 but \yas unable to give it.

LaFayette lodge K. of 1'. has secur-
ed the upper, 3d floor, hall for their
meetings, and have leased the town
hall for a period of five years, and Will
move into the new quarters this week.
The town hall where the Knight Rank
work will be done, will be rented for
parties fte.

There will be au amateuLbicycle
race here next Saturday, open to Boone
aud Kenton counties There will be
two races, one for 5 miles and one for
one mile. Twelve prizes will be dis-
tiibuted. All entries must be sent to
(lias. F. Coe, box 2J8o Krlauger, Ky.

Mrs. Matilda Myers, of Common-
wealth Avenue is visiting |u Madison.
Six new shares were taken at the

meeting of the Kilanger Building As-
sociation last Monday evening.

Constance.

Miss Pearl Peno died last Wednes-
day. She was a young lady just bud-
ding into womanhood, and was the
idol of the family, and a christian in ev-
erj- senseof the AvoTdTiuTuTbeJovecl by
all who1 knew her. She always had a
kind word and a smile for everyone.
She will be greatly missed at tiie Sun-
day school to which she was devoted.
The family lias the sympathy of the
entire community.

Petersburg.

Square Loder has just returned from
a two weeks' visit to his daughter, No-
ra Davis, at Rising Sun, Iud.
Rev. Ueslie Early is visiting his old

friends and relatives here.
Mr. Will Pease, of Dillsboro, Iud.,

has been visiting his relatives here.
John Kuipper, whose sickness was

reported last week, took his family to
Dillsboro to recuperate for a week or
two, but his condition was such that he
returned home before he had expected.
James Jarrell lias been laid up for a

few days with a lame back. He was
trying' to get his "barrel" through a
door and gave his back a twist.
Born—To Charley Fritz and wife, of

Ashby's Fork, Aug. 12, a son. Mrs.
Fritz went to work on the fourth day
and as a result, the doctor was called
in haste She (was doing well at last
account.
Born—Aug. hi, to Mike Tafferty and

wife, a girl.

Died—Aug. 22, infant son of Robert
Storer and wife.
Mrs. Tom Hynes has been quite

poorly for a few days.
David Snyder, of Cincinnati, was

here Sunday to sec his parents.
Saturday* night, while the steamer

Workum was delivering her fair pass-
engers down the rifer, she was caught
in the storm and driven ashore. As
she started out her wheel was consid-
enihly damaged—but she managed to
get Into port all right.

Mrs. Corda .Melinite is recovering
slowly from a sped of sickness.
Some of our best citizens, who went

to the Fair at Law renceburg. report
that there were at least two disgrace-
ful side shows which ought to be stop-
ped by all means.
Last Tuesday several took in the ex-

cursion on the Workum down to
Vevay.

ed the crowd with vocal and instru-
mental solos. At 11 o'clock we were
ushered into the dining room where
the tables, decorated with wreaths and
bouquets of most exquisite designs,
aud laden with rich delicacies, await-
us. Beautiful souvenirs were given to
each guest. At 1 o'clock all departed
leaving best wishes with Mr. and Mrs.
Utz and loud in praises of their ability
as host and hostess.
Of those present we noticed Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Bristow, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Huey, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Aylor, Mr. aud Mrs. Geo.
T. Jack, Mrs. S. M. Adams, Mrs. Tom
Garrison

j
Misses Maud Aylori Georgia

aud Louise Huey, Bettie and Connie
Stephens, Daisey Rouse, Lottie Willis,
Lizzie Jack, Florence and Mamie
Love, Maud Moore, Grace Garrison,
Mary Baulch, Katie Green, Annie aud
Lottie Garrison, India Hance, Sallie
Allen, Anna Love aud Lillian Bristow;
Messrs. Lenuie and Joseph Huey, El-
bert and Otis Rouse, John Jack, John
SatchwelJ, John Adams, Ben Allen, jr.,

Robt. aud William Aylor, George and
Russell Garrison, Claud Utz, Lute Love,
Arch Rouse, Frank Allen, Frank Rouse,
Tommie Garrison and Tom Huey.

Mrs. Violette, Gallatin county aud
Mrs. Wolfe, of Williamstowu, were the
guests of Mrs. John Garrison, last

week.
The Big Bone base ball club was de-

feated by our club last Saturday.
Mrs. Burl Conner and father, Mr. C.

T. Rice, are visiting Mrs. Conner's
aunt, Mrs. None Winston, of West-
port, Kentucky.
Mr. aud Mrs. WallacrGarrison and

Elzy have returned from a delightful
stay at Hot Springs, Va.
Mrs. Napoleou Bristow is visiting

Mrs. Will Talliaferro, of Petersburg.
The young people of our vicinity are

having a nice time attending the La-
goon, parties, etc.

I am requested to announce that
there will be a mass meeting at Union
Town Hail, September loth, at eight
p. m., sharp to organize "The People's
Club, for campaign purposes. AU are
invited. There will be speaking.

Wilson, of Maysville, are conducting
the Institutes

—

Superintendent Voshell's address was
brief out pointed.
Mr. Castleraan's address was well re-

ceived by the teachers.
Miss Lillie Rouse is well posted on

diacritical marks.
Prof. Hill made a talk on prefixes

and affixes.

Prof. Bondurant seems to enjoy his
evenings among the fair sex.
The D. H.. Baldwin & Co's,

appreciated by the Institute.
Profs. Craven aud Cook made some

good remarks on vertical writing.
Miss Fannie Finch has succeeded in

arranging an eutertaining musical pro-
gramme for the evening entertain-
ments.
Among the teachers present are sev-

eral who are veteraus in educational
work.

piano is

The Florence Fair will begin on
Thursday of next week aud continue 8
days. The exhibition of farm produce
aud fruit will be very fine, while the
quantity x>f stock will surprise some
people. It will be a good place to go
and spend three days

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over
till next season, so we have determined to force the sale on tneni
by cutting the price. We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
than that—we sell them at "HALFeven better

VALUE."
We do
THEIR

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satistaction.

RELIABLE
fjCLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

ROLFES & WACHS,

FLORENCE FAIR.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS :-
Best pen of 4 lambs, either

sex, 1st premium, J15, second $10
Best yearling ram, $15, secoud best $10
Best pair yearling ewes, $15, 2d best $10

Verona,

Miss Mattie Wliitson a pleasant and
attractive young lady was the guest of
relatives here last week.
W. D. Roberts and J. E. Lowe of

Williamstowu were here booming the
life Insurance business, a few days last
week.
0. K. Whitson is having the. founda-

tion laid for his cottage. J. W. North-
cutt has the contract for the carpenter
work.
Miss Bertha Baker of Union was the

pleasant guest of Dr. R. L. Fiunell and
wife last week.

.Several of our pickle growers are get-
ting their pickles shipped back to
them.
The cake walk which took place at

the hall here hist Saturday a week, was
pronounced one of the most pleasant
affairs of the season. Hesitations,
vocal and instrumeiilial music was
rendered, after which judges were
chosen by Miss X. K. Hamilton, to de-
side the most graceful candidates that
was to walk for- I he cake, which was
decided in favor of J. (.'. Hudson and
Miss Johnson. Then came the sec ret
ballot voting for the prettiest lady in
the house, Miss Kate Knglish receiving
the honors and Rise the present. Next
on programme was t lie voting for the
ugliest gentleman. W. H. Dlckerson
was called but lie did not respond. Mr.
(Jeo. Johnson who was secoud said
this is the first time 1 was ever honor-
ed in my life. With many cheers aud
loud laughter he received the cake.
Refreshments were served until a late
hour when all retinoid home wishing
another such event might take place
In the near future.
Misses Lulu Souther and Maggie

Vouell, of Hebron, are visiting rela-
tives and friends here, this week.

Protracted meeting begins at New
llelhalin September, Bro. McMilloii
will assist Bro. Johnson in the revival.

Prof. J. H. Cravens and Miss Lillie
Bouse will teiieii the public school here
commencing September 7t h.
Remember the associationat Diem

coe takes place the 2nd and 3rd of Sep-
tember.
Misses Menifee were the

guests of Dr. Menifee and
week.
Miss Uraoe Thoun son, a highly ac-

complished young lady of Augusta,
who has beeu spending several weeks
with relatives here, will return home
the last of this week.
L. C. Roberts was marketing some

very fiue' Elberta peaches here last
week.

Union.

One of the most enjoyable events of
the season was the parly given, on last
Wednesday evening a week, bv Mr
and Mrs. Don I't/. in honor of their son
Leslie. As the sun went down, the
large gates were thrown wide open and
for two hours the Bound Of vehicles
could be heard un the avenue leading
up to the mansion on the hill. The
spacious grounds were beautifully light-
ed with torch*! and Japanese lanterns,
while chairs, rustic seats and ham-
mocks invited the gallant youths aud
blushing maidens to while away the
happy moments. The elegant, home
was uever the scene of more merriment

» '!|
,rit

1

mn tlHMliandelier's lighti dis-
pelled the darkness and sweet strains
from the piano blended with sweeter
voices tilled

1
every soul with gladness.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow, Miss Annie (Jarri-
son, Mr. loin Huey and others delight

Bullittsyille.

Miss Mary Kirtley, a charming girl,

of Kansas City, Mo., is visitiug rela-
tives here.
A delightful Lagoon party wasgiveu

last Saturday, in honor of 'Miss Mary
Kirtley.
Miss Sadie Kirtley handsomely en-

tertained, last Thursday evening, in
honor of Miss Mary Kirtley,her cousin.

—
North Bend.

Miss Mary Kirtley, a charming girl
of Kansas City ,Mo., was the guest of
relatives here the last week, visitiug
Miss Bessie Cropper and Mrs. Wm.
Kirtley.
Miss Bessie Cropper handsomely en-

tained Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her guest, Miss Mary Kirtley. Among
the invited were Miss Sadie Kirtley,
Lule Caines, Burnice Duncan, Mary
Riley, Z. Gaines, Mrs Cropper, Mrs.
Riley, Mr. Balsly, Mr. Ross, Air. Crop-
per, A , B. Cline, and others.
MTsJTMary Riley is entertaining this

week Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, of Loveland,
t)., Mr. Arthur B, Cline and Miss
Alice Cline, of Covingtou, Ky.

pleasant
wife last

TIIE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The Boone County Teachers' Insti-
tute convened at the Universalist
church in Burlington Monday morn-
ing. The Institute was called to order
by Superintendent Voshell at 10:30 a.

m., aud after the siuging of an appro-
priate song, the Superintendent ad-
dressed the teachers, insisting that each
and everyone take an active part in
the work of the institute.

No work was done before nson on
the first day, and the attendance of
others than teachers was small. The
teachers are enrolled
J. T. Marshall, .

T. Z. Roberts,
,

Lottie lhirnett,

Fannie Finch,
Fannie Burnett,
Lillian Corbin,
Nannie D. Bristow,Maud Byle,
Mary E. Walton, Bessie Vanuess,
Lizzie Cordon, Wm. Gaines,
W. G. Estes, Lillie Rouse,
Thos. Balsly, Lizzie Kipp,
Emma Warmsley, Lizzie Rogers,
Ella Norman,

. B. W. Nelson,
I). M. Bondurant, B. F. Stevenson,
W. E. Cook, W. K. Johnson,
(i. V. Jack,
I). M. Snyder,
Hallie Loriug,
Anna L. Wolfe,
Laura Wolfe,
Nannie Youell.

The enrollment
completed, and some other prelimina-
ries being arranged, the Institute ad-
journed for noon.

AFTERNOON.
The Institute reassembled at 1:50 p.

After music I). E. Castlernan de-

G. A. Pavy,
H. L. Harrison,
B. S. Potter,
Etta Moody,
Bettie Stephens,
Bettie Dolph,

Maggie Ryle,
Bennett Selke,
J. H. Craven,
I'mil Grasser,
A. B. Douglas,
A. C. Collins,

of teachers beiug

ra.

livercd an iiddYfttwt on behalf of the cif-

izens of Burlington. Mr. Castleraan's
address was well delivered, and sus-
tained his reputation as au entertaing
speaker. JL

Prof. W. R. Chandler followed Mr.
Castlemau with a very neat response
to the address of welcome.

Prof. H. C Wilson addressed the In-
stitute on tlje week's work. He was
followed by Prof. Chandler iu the dis-
cussion.
School Government was introduced

by Prof. Chandler, and was discussed by
Prof. Wilson.
Spelling was introduced by Prof.

Wilson, and was fully discussed by
Misses Bristow, Rouse, Messrs Hill, I).

M. Snyder, Jack, Chandler, and Super-
intendent Voshell, »

Prof. Chandler introduced writing,
aud was followed by J. H. Craven.who
spoke on vertical writing. W. E. Cook
advocated vertical writing for advanced
pupils.

The Institute adjourned to meet at
8:45 Tuesday morning.

TUESDAY MORNING.
The Superintendent called the Insti-

tute to order at 0:15. After singing and
roll call, the subject of penmanship
was taken up by Prof. Chandler, Su-
perintendent Voshell, Collins aud Miss
-Fannle-Flnch. t-

School Management was discussed
by Profs. Wilson, Marshall, Cook. Bon-
durant, Castlernan, Hann, Collinf,

Chandler, Hill, Misses Norman, Cor-
bin.

KOTOS.

Profs. W. R. Chandler and H. G.

The above premiums will bo given
by Oxford Down Association, and the

1

Sheep competing for these premiums
must be registered in the Oxford Down
Association, with ear labels in their

ears and registered number of sheep
thereon.

Sheriff's Sale_for Taxes.

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1893-4-5-0, I will on Monday, Sept. 7thy
1,890, sell for cash in hand at the Court
House door in the town of Burlington,
Ky., to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing property or so much thereof as will
satisfy taxes and oost thereon:

BUEUTTSVILLE.
Jno R Smith, homestead, '94 $10 34
Chas Westreck, S acres, '94, 5, 6, 14 04
Harry Carter, 25 acres, '95", 6, 17 01

BURLINGTON.
Younger Johnson's hry>lf>a fttfl 4u 37
H D Mallory, 29 acres, '95,0,

Frank Robbins, 52 acres, '95,6

Rebecca Sebree, 82 acres, '95,6,
Jas Carpenter, col., 5 acres, '95,6

BELLEVUE.
Ben Drake, town lot, '94,5,0
Robt Brasier, 40 acres, '95,6,

Isaac McrMullen, 50 acres, '95,6,
Marion McMulleu, 1. 1., '93,0,

PETERSBURG.
D C Alcorn, town lot, '91,5,6,

Caroline Collier, town lot. '94

Jas E Heusley, town lot, '94

Jas McCright, town lot, '91,6,

A B Parker, 80a and town-1, '94

Elihu Alden, town lot, '95, 6
A J Buchanan, town lot, '96,

Mary Burlington. 27 acres, '95, 6
Jas Harnett, 60 acres, '95, (>

Gordon Bros, 3 town lots, '95, 6,
Lewis Geisler, town lot, '95, 6
Martin Geisler, town lot, '95,6
Thos Howard, town lot, '93,4,5.6
Adam Hoffman, town lot, '95,6

Geo Vessemler, tow'n lot, '95,6

CARLTON.
Green B Hoppins, 39 acres, '05,6W H Marshall, 90 acres, '95,6

T J Oneal, 27 acres, '95,6

Elijah Ryle, 98 acres, '95.6

Martin Staley.U" acre9,"
_1

95,C

HAMILTON.
Jno G Finnell, 139 acres, '94,5,6
James Allen, 69 acres, '95, 6,
15 J Mason, 104 acres, '95,6
Thos P Ross, 04 acres, '95 6
Ran J Ryle, 77 acres, '95,6

Wm Shiukle, 30 acres, '95,6

BEAVER.
Olivet Walton, 10 acres, '93,4,5,6
PN Wilsou, 177 acres. '95,6

UNION.
R D Hedges, 10 acres, '93.4,5,6
Jno N Gibson, 59 acres, '95,0

VERONA.
Margaret Hanna, 40acres.'93,4,5,6 15
Jas W Jackson, 14 acres, '94,5,0 13
C C Kennedy, 105 acres, '95,5 25
T W McCIure, towu lot, '95,6 12

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and igrci oral implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
> Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "VLnRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - . Covington, Ky.
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Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
Call and get

FLOUR exchanged for Wheat
my prices on wheat.

at all times and guaranteed.
Also have on hand at all times

IVBIill :F"o*=>dL OF ALL KINDS,
.
AT TIIE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
B®*Prk\e. 10 cents pex* T3usliel.«&5*

sopt -2 - t BEN BELDEN, Petersburg , fry.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
?ana Machinery,

.

Vehicles,

Harness,

TT A"PI?T^ TFTnP^TT Corner HIGH and
-lA-EL-Efc/Xi/JLo XJL JLOJul, short streets,

LAWRENCEBUEG, INDIANA.

15

33
20
16

10

57
23
29

23

13

38

38
28

15
90
7'.)

13,25
13 92
13 95

20
77

66
85

15 80
8 17

WALTON.
Ernest David, 60 acres, '95

Thos. Howard, col., t-lot, '94,5,6

Hiram Iiobinson, col., " '95,6

FLORENCE.
W H Chambers, town lot, '94,5,6 12
Misses Corbin, town lot, '95,6 22
Pat Cah id, ur, 49 acres, '95 13
Mrs E V Grant, town lot, '95,6 33
Sallie Snyder, town lot, '95,6

'Lee Carter, col, town lot '94,5

Jno VJ Eisner, col. 6 acre»,'94^0 TT35
CONSTANCE.

Bruce Anderson, 10 acres, '94,6 13 59
Dulcina Berry, town lot, '94,0 12 34
John Haukins, 2 acres, '94,5,6 16 29
Sallie Rector, 11 acres, '94,5 32
Lewis Dolwick, 36 acres, '95,6 21 70
Jno Dolwick, 27 acres, '95,6' 23 67
Jno H Otteu. 53 acres, '95,6 32 71
Jack Pursiful, nr, 24 acres, '95,6 12 65
J M liiggs, 45 acres, '95,6 30 25
Fred Gerdiug, 3 acres, '94,6,6 15 79
Nancy Jamerson, col, 6a, '94,5,6 7 25

7K 7F\

TV

B. F. BUCHANAN.—
- DRUGGIST,—

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks hie Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

* 00
90

7K 7&
X

Best and cheapest HAT
Agency for W 1 1 ITK

615 Madison Ave.,

STORE In tke city.

STAR LAUJSTJ3RY.

COVINGTON, KY.

CHETMPOUTU COUPE IUD LIVFRY UMNO
62 & U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Olio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

1- ,
,

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

IF

—

Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

"Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We make thin our Sprc-lalty nnd Uunrnntcc KntiUfarlloii.

616 Madison Aye,. - - KOVINCTON, KY.

F'ax-xxx Implements.
535 Walnut St. CINCINNATI. O,

Chilled and Steel Plows, Spike Tooth 'tthd Disc Harrows, Corn Drills

and Planters, One and Two-Horse Cultivators, &c.

Mparters far the ^CELEBRATED "EUREKA MOWERS."

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to us properly
proven at the law oftice of D. E. Castle-

rnan, Burlington, Ky.
B. L. Huey,
EftNJSST^WAiXOAVAdlUt'fl.

August 17th. 180G.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Dclph's
on the Florence pike, at SI.

W. H. BOUSE.

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

>

.feMfeiJiL^



fioeaf flexng.

Considerable tobacco was cut last
week.

The LawrencetiurK fair neurly always
brings raiu.

Hi
The rain last Friday night came in

very good time.

Dink Barker is now operating a black-
smith shop in Burlington.

— » _ »
There were 16 applicants belore the

board of school examiners last Friday
and Saturday.

The North fiend Baptist Association
will be held with the church at Belle-
vue this year.

Two hundred teachers attended the
Dearborn County Institute at I,aw-
renceburtf last week.

MEETING

Held by the Campaign Com-

mittee.

Quite a crowd of young people en-
joyed a cotillion party ft tin; Misses
* urlong L^gt Friday night.

Boss Ackmeyer's handsome young
harness mare captured a premium at
the Carthage, Ohio, fair last week.

Geo. E. House has as fine a Hold of

«J™ on the pike between Burlington
and Florence, as can be raised in this
county.

We are sorry to hear of the critical
condition of Dr. Chas. Grant, son of J.
* rank ( i rant. 1 Ic is now at a Virginia
health resort.

Plans For a Thorough Organ
ization of the Democratic
Party in this County-

Adopted.

Fiue prospects for fall pastures.
- T T

The Institute is being held at the
universalis, church.

over from KdangerMonday about noon.
: — — » .

Special premiums on sheep at tte
Florence Pair are advertised in this is-
sue.

Barbecue

the Attractions

will be

hisW
Among

Fall.

Born—To Master < "ommissioner J. B.
Berkshire and wife, on the IHth hist., a
ton pound boy, and the father is the
proudest man in this community.

Mrs Anna Kirkpatrick's residence
was discovert ><l to be on lire, one day
last week, at a very opportune moment.A few buckets of water put the tire out.

Some wore pretty badly scared by
the blow, Saturday night.

* Owen Ta li-
ner thought his house was going to le
raized, as was a sheep barn on his farm.

For Rent. -A house and lot in Bur-
lington. .Also a nice building lot for
sale. For particulars apply to.

Q. (<. HbaiiES.

Quite a number of the younger girls
were handsomely entertained by Miss
Alma Carpenter at her father's' hand-
some country home, last Wednesday
evening. *

J'attie, Mr. .1. C. Revill's little girl
came very near being run over by a
horsejtnd buggy one evening last week.
Mie was knocked down, but, fortunate-
ly, she was not hurt.

I have at my house a yearling heifer.
»>he has been there for live or six weeks.
The owner can have her by paying
pasturage and fortius advertisement.

°

To.vkv Bknti.kk.

The Boone County Democratic Cam-
paign Committee held its first meeting
here as per appointment, last Thurs-
day afternoon.
The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, J. Frank Oaut, of Pet-
ersburg. Dr. W. W. Smith, of Big
Bone, was elected permanent secretary.
The following members of the com-

mittee were present : J. Frank Grant,
of Petersburg; W. W. Smith, of Big
Bone; L. J. Hume, of Verona ; T. F
Curley, of Walton ; Benj. Stephens, of
Florence

;
H. C. McXeal, of Constance

;

John Stephens, of Bullittsville and M.
T. Garnett, of Burlington.
The plans for a thorough and com-

plete organization of the party in this
county were adopted, and if carried out,
successfully, a large Bryan and Sewall
vote will be the result this fall.

It Was decided to hold a big barbecue
this fall, and the fair grounds at Flor-
ence were selected as the most conven-
ient and suitable place. The date for
this feature of the campaign was not
fixed, but will be made at some ,'uture
meeting of the committee.

All communications intended for the
committee should be addressed to Dr
W. W. Smith. atiBig Bone.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Atty. Adams, of Frlanger, was in

town Monday.

Mr* Dr. Furnish has been quite sick
for several days.

Senator (Joeble, of Covington, was in
town last Friday evening.

Miss Sheba Roberts has returned
home from a visit to Verona.

Mrs. J. R. Johnson, of Verona, has
been quite sick for some time,

R. S. Coweu was at Petersburg, iast
Friday, trading wheat for flour.

The following wereappointed officers
of election for this year:
Petersburg— James W. Loder and

Elihu Alden, judges; Elijah Parker,
clerk; Wra. Casey, sheriff.

K^4j°WJ^he
Wig^ &£ ^&%&*^ 8

?
veral **-

O. P. Craig, sheriff.
'

Bullittsville— Frank Hossman and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Shinkle, sheriff.
Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff.
Bellevue— D. M. Snyder and John M.

Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
I4

. Rogers, sheriff.

Oonstanee—Henry McNeal andF. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Orubbs, clerk;
J. VV. Riggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickerson and Ben
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;
W. H. Adams, sheriff.

Burlington—Geo. Blyth and Sidney

w 1

!!?
8
;

J ud8e8 i WW Westbay, clerk;
W. T. German, sheriff.
Hamilton—M. E. Hance and W. H

Moore, judges; (J. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.
B. Allen, sheriff.

Union—J. L. Riley and J. l». Dun-
bar, judges; J. L. Fra/.ier, clerk; Iv. L
Riley, sheriff.

Beaver—G. M. Moore ami John Tur-
ner, judges; ('has. Sleet, clerk; Thus.
b mnell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley and S. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johnson, clerk-
Sam Taylor, sheriff.
R S. Coweu appointed guardian for

Edna Cowen.
J.D.Cloud was appointed adminis-

trator of Mrs. Addie Ernstes. David
Beallj J. B. CrigldTand J. B. Cloud ap-
pointed appraisers.

J. D.Cloud was appointed guardian
for Loyd Ernstes.

The teachers are with us this week.
-+++

It is time to begin replenishing your
coal bin for winter.

Born—On the 20th
Rouse and wife, a son.

iust., to J. F,

The Carroll County Teachers' Insti-
tute is in session this week.

A wagon with 1G to 1 in large figures
and letters written on each side passed
along the Lexington pike a few days
since. The men in charge said they
were from North Carolina and were
going to Indiana.

The Harvest Home will be held next
Saturday. The young people who de-
sire to dance will be furnished a splend-
id opportunity, while the older persons
can eon

i
pel e for premiums and discuss

the financial issue.

11

Jas. A Riddell took the premium on
brood mares at Eawrenceburg, last
week, and Maroe—RiddelPs three and
under four stallion took _T premium.
W. F. McKim's young stallion took a
premium in light harness ring.

Died—At his home near Sharon, 8a-
,
>« county, Mil, Tuesday, Aug., 18th,

t8!)f>, at 12:20 a. ni., J. Hubert Latimer
aged 58 years and 16 days. The deceas-
ed was the son of KT. Latimer, who
lived where J. P. Clutterbuck now re-
sides.

The G neatest Colored Fair on earth.
Colored fair, Lexington. Queen & Cres-
cent rout;' half rates from all points iu
Kentucky Sept. !»th to 12th, on sale
daily during the fair and good until
Sept. 1 41 h, to return. Ask your agent
for full .particulars.

• » __
The buildings on the Florence Fair

grounds are now about completed, and
the indications arc that the first exhi-
bition will be first-class in every par-
ticular. Tt will be a delightful place to
go and spend three days, meeting old
acquaintances and forming new ones.

Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be
in Burlington, on the first- Monday in
each month. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blaukenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S.' Crisler,
of Burlington. ______

—Miss Josio MoGaivcv, of Ciuciuuatl,
is visiting relatives at this place.

Mrs. F.- P. Walton, of Utziugtr,
was visiting ini Burlington Monday.
Mrs. S. D. Rouse, of Covington, spent

several days in Burlington duriugcourt.

William Hallam, of Washington, I).
C, is the guest of hisuiicle, J.C . Revill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Garrison have
returned from their sojourn of several
weeks in Virginia.

A. M. Acra took three premiums on
the poultry he exhibited at the Carth-
age, Ohio, fair, last week.

Capt. Baker, Dr. S. 8. Scott, R. J.
Scott and wife, of Erlanger, attended
the O'Hara trial, last week.

Mr. Sam Hicks and his handsome
wife were guests of Mr. and Mr?. Le-
grand Gaines, last Saturday.

Miss Mary Bauleh, who has beeu vis-
iting Miss Mary Thompson, has gone
to Louisville for a week's visit.

Mr. A. C. Passons is growing a pump-
kin that measures 51 inches in length
and 57 inches in circumference.

Miss Julia Adams, of Big Bone, who
was visiting her aunt at this place re-
turned home last Wednesday.

Geo. W., alias Jack, Sandford, of this
place, manipulated the distance Hag at
the Lawrenceburg races, last week.

B.. D. Adams, of Hathaway, was in
town Monday, talking up his* fish-fry,
which is to take place next Saturday.

W. C. Goodridge was iu town Satur*
day afternoon with a basket of nice
peaches, grapes and pears, treating his
friends.

I

A Grand Ball
will be given by the

rNiox Dancing Ci,us,
: at Union, Ky.,
Friday night,

September 4th, 1886,
Committee :

The storm Saturday night destroyed
about S200 worth nt fruit for W. B.
Kelly, of the Waterloo neighborhood.

In this issue the personal estate of
the late Abel Beemon is advertised for
sale on the 17th day of September.

- m • m i --

Deputy Sheriff Beall is a gloriously
proud man, and has been ever since
the advent of that 9 pound son at his
house last Monday afternoon.

—— M 0B

Secretary Crigler, of the Boone Co.
Harvest Home was in yesterday, and
says the prospects for a large attend-
ance and a good show next Saturday
are very promising.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to Abel Beemou
dee'd, are notified that they must
come forward and settle same, and
those having claims against him must
present them to the undersigned, prov-
en according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adm'r.

Public Sale!
I will, as Administrator of Abel

Beemon, deceased, sell at public sale
at his late residence, near the forks of
Gunpowder Creek, between Burling-
ton and Union, Ky., on

IcTtoT
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every>
day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IXf

mwmmm
63 and 65 Pike Street,

xelephdpe, &zi2.on,

Clarence Norman; 1'eto Adams,
Lem Wilson.

Comeonel Come all.

IJefore reaching: here last Saturday
night the wind did considerable dam-
age in Indiana.

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1896,
The following property, viz:

Three Cows, one 2-yr-old Heifer, three
yearling Steers, four Sows and pigs,
ten Hogs, 33 Ewes, 2 Bucks, about 54
Lambs, Road Wagon, (3 tons of Hay
about _!0 acres of corn to be delivered

'lbarf'P8alk^rake
' Haybed, two

Wheat fcans, Plow Harness, and lot of
farming Implements, set of Black-
smith's tools, Cider Mill, .about 40 gal-
4ons of Vinegar, and some Household
and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.

S. W. ADAMH, Adm'r!
hale tn beg in at 'J o'clock a. m.

Sunday's was Rev. Fixer's last ser-mon here before the State Conferenc \
It is hoped he will be returned.

The residence on Mrs. T. J. McXeal \s
farm out on the Miuneola pike was de-
stroyed by fire one day last week It
was insured for $o00 in the Boone Co
Company. The teuant who occupied
the house lost about all his household
goods.

As Doc Manning, who lives between
Hebron and Limaburg, was driving
alontr the highway between West Cov-
ington and Ludlow, last Friday, au
electric car struck the hind part of his
wagon, and reduced it to kindling
wood. Mr. Manning was thrown out,
but, fcrtumtely, received only slight
injuries. The wagon was a covered
spring wagon and Mr. Mauning could
not see the car as it approached.

— »•»
The Second Annual Meeting of the

North Kentucky Harvest Home Asso-
ciation will be held at the Ludlow La-
goon September 1st and 2d, 1896. The
Lagoon is the finest place of amuse-
ment on earth. Liberal premiums giv-
en ou Fancy Work, Fruits, Vegetables,
Grain, &c. ; also on Poultry, Kennel
and Pigeon Shows. A special Jndge
lias been engaged to jndge-th^PouTtry,
&c. Turn out and shoot the chute
with us. Catalogues at the Lagoon.

TAX NOTICE!
I was unexpectedly called away fromhome on last Tuesday, therefore did

not get a list for publication in the Re-
corder for taxes due me.

I wish to say now to those owing
back taxes, that I am in a position that
I am compelled to raise considerable
money in order to meet my obliga-
jous. I do not wish to put anyone to
the extra expense and embarrassment
of advertising their property to satisfy
the taxes long past due. But, as I said
in the outstart, that lam compelled to
tro so, and will do so, unless you come
in and settle before the last of this
month. Pay up and save costs.

C. C. ROBERTS, Sheriff.

GEO. W. HILL <fc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
A

n
"

Cigais,
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
.

27 and „!) TIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SETESTH ST.

Covington, - . Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Embalnier:-^—^.-^i— m^^ » IN at-_l-M__k___l *^/A )a

OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,
COVIjNTG-TOjNT, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

A fish fry for which 175 pounds of
•fish have been engaged will be given in
the yard of B. I). Adams, near Hatha-
way, Saturday, Augrtst _!«)th, to which
everybody is invited. The linaucial
question will b. discussed by B. L. Rice
audi). E. Cnstlenian. Morning speech
at o'clock. Afternoon speech at three.
The Hathaway band will make music
for the occasion.

Judge James O'Hara, of Covington,
was taken home from Burlington, last
Saturday, a very sick man. At last
accounts he was improving,

Mrs. B. W. Adams was called to the
bedside of Mrs. (Jeo. Ossnian, of Beaver,
last Wednesday. Mrs. Ossman has
been very ill for several weeks.

S. C. Johnson, of "Walton, was iu
town last Friday. Sam reported busi-
ness brisk with the pickle and tomato
producers iu his neighborhood.

Senator Brown, of Warsaw, is con-
siderably of a wheelman, and when he
comes to Burlington in good weather,
he always comes over from the railroad
on his bike.

.

The irame of ball at this place last
Saturday afternoon came to a very sud-
den close., The umpire made a decision
in the last half of the seventh inning in
which the Hebron boys did not concur
and refused to play any longer, when
he called the game to in favor of
Burlington. The game had been a
slugging match and stood 14 to 14 with
Burlington closing tire seventh innin<*
with two men out and two on bases!
Hebron had made 10 and Burlington
11 hits.

Executors Notice,

Ti
T
«0Se indebted ^ the estate of Jas.

H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at ouce, and those uaving
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON.
Executor.

STATE DIRECTORY.

GRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant.
J. L. V. McDonald.

J. WnrthingtotK

Governor—W . O. Hriidlev
Lieutenant Governor— .V"
Secretary of State—Chillies Finlev
Assistant Secretary of State—K. D. GulVv
Attorney General— W. S. Taylor
Auditor—Sam nel 11. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank [ohnson
Iieasnrer—Georsre W. Long,Wat of I'ubhc'Instruetion-Ueo. M. Davidson.
Ke_.isu-r Land Ofhee-Charles O. Reynolds
Deputies-Stanley D. Brown, Sam s. Sliephciainsurance Commissioner—O. M. Comimrof.
Adjutant General—D. 11. Collier.
Assistant—Waller Forrester
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
Slate Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COl'RT OF API'KALS.
W. S. l'rvor. fudges—Geo. Du-

-REMOVED' -AND BEADY FOE BUSINESS.

• 31 Pike Street,

rel
e
i?_Ee stove company,

le^Sueeessor to J. M. CLARKSON.°^g"T"

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

We suggest that the Kiscal Court pro-
vide fourteen good cots, and necessary
bed clothing, for the use of juries that
are not allowed to separate when on
duty. With this furniture the jury
could be niadecomfortflilfjn the court
room every night and at no expense to
them. There fs not a room in town in
which 12 men can be made comfortable
at night.

Superk.tendent of Public Instruction
Davidson ban noticed the phenomenal
increase in attendance in the common
schools of the country districts, which
haveopeued during tlic present month,
due to the operation of the Hilcs com-
pulsory education bill of ISM, which has
just gone into eflect. It is probable
that the'Tfimiber of teachers will be in-
creased at least one-fourth thereby.
The law provides that for every school
with more than lifty scholars au assist-
ant teacher shall bo' had. One instance
is given in a letter from the ( 'ounty Su-
perintendent of Rreathitt, in Taulbte
District, where the attendance has nev-
er reached lifty scholars, an increase of
oghty is made, and like increases are
noted from other sections.

Mr. L Nichohi, of the t T t/.iuger uelgtF
borhood, was in town, Monday. He
says the wind Saturday night fright-
ened him, but^jc had heard of no dam-
age it did.

Col. W. C. Owens and Jas. B. Fin-
nell, of Georgetown, came down Tues-
day night to look after the Powers will
case. It was continued and they re-
turned Wednesday rooming.

Miss Nannie Arnold, of Williams-
town, leaves to-day for Sherman,Texas,
where she will teach iu the Carr-Bur-
dette College. The best wishes of many
friends go with Miss Nannie.

J. W. Berkshire, of Petersburg, was
the guest of his son, Master Commis-
sioner J. B. Berkshire, Suwlay. Mrs.
Berkshire, who had been here several
days returned home with her husband.

Charles Winston and wife, of Chica-
go, are visiting Mr. A. (J. Winston and
daughters, of Hebron. Charlie attend-
ed court here last Saturday. He looks
as though life in the "windy city"
agrees with him.

Farmer S. K. Dempsey, from down
ou Gunpowder, spent Saturday and
Sunday in Burlington. He hires a hoy
to go ahead of him in the tobacco patch
and scare the adders from under the
plants before ho commences suckeriug.

Our friend, J. T. Marshall, of Water-
loo, was ou hand early Monday morn-
ing to attend the Institute. He has at-
tended every Teachers' Institute held
in this couuty, the first of which was
held at a time to which the mind of
man runneth not to the contrary.

One of the saddest accidents, which
brought sorrow to many hearts in the
c immunity in which he lived, was the
accidental shooting of Joseph C. Turn-
er at lijs home near Rising Suu on Aug.
lfith. T)r. Jackson, Root. Johnston and
Mr. Turner, members of the Horse
Thief Association, were starting to cap-
ture a horse-thief, Mr. Turner taking
with him his Winchester rifle, No. 52
rahbrr; frrtnyTrigar^under the seatof
the buggy it was accidentally disehar<*-
el, the hall striking Mr. Turner ue.ir
the abdomen and passing through his
body and coming so close" to Mr. John-
ston that he could hear it plainly. Mr,
Turner belonged to the Masonic frater-
nity and was buried with the honors of
that body on Tuesday, Aug. 17th.—Au-
r>ra Bulletin.

. 11. l'avater. 11. L. I).Gutty, J I . Hazelriifg, 1. H. Lewis.
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_.-?.; If' £Un& _Crerl<-A. Addams.

Turner.

Chief fustice
relic, J. U. Grace, T.
Gnrlv. 1.
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Sergeant- W. S. H. Hill. Tipsta'll-C. C
I.ihrar.an-M,s. Marv Iirown Day.
Iiisflflctor cri .Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE I'RISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort l'rison-Warden. Henry Geor
T.

. ,

ut
>'. V :lr<ll-•"• M. A. Uooncv.

'

Lddyville Prison—Warden, L. C. Currv
ty \\ arden, Ward Linn.

KA1LROAI) COMMISSION:
John C. Wood. Chai.man: I. K. DemttSC.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel ...Own.

e; D ep.

II. S.

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town

T. L. V. McDONALD,
,

- , Manager.
COVINGTON, KY.

~®kMr. J. M. Clarksox has his office with us.

A temporary organization of the Bur-
lington precinct Democratic Club was
effected Saturday afternoon, by elect-
in8_ tlie following temporary officers:
D. K Castleman, chairman, and J. 8.
Clutterbuck, secretary. A. B. Rouse,
Sidney (.aines and N. K. Riddell were
appointed a committee to draft a con-
stitution and by-laws for the govern-
ment of the club, and will report at the
next meeting. The meeting then ad-
journed until 2 p. in, Monday week,
when a permanent organization will be
perfected. The club starts out with 60
members and hopes to have ou its roll
* le name of every Democrat in the pre-
cinct long before the election in No-
vember. Remember the date of the
next meeting, and also .that every
voter who intends voting for Bryan
and Sewall is invited to join.—

' -«-»-•

COUNTY COURT.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
"County

J mTsfe—Henjamin Stephens"
County Clerk—B, W. Adams.
County Attorney-J, M. L;_ssinK .

Sheriff—C C. Robert*.
Jaikr—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor—R. A, B'radv.
Coroner— A. A. Mural.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. Vo-lull
Surveyor—W. E, Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Jtldge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W.Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. H. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. it. Herkshite.'

Jl'STICES OK T1IF. PBACF..
Courts are held in the months of March

September and December, as follows:

, ^'^T'V 1 ^'" 1 --
- W. Caines, fourth Saturday;

J, K.Cnirler, Constable.
pUtricI No. ..-M. 11, Green, first Satuf..TyT

Jake Cook. Constable.
District No. i.—K. I.. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District" No. .(.— II. Wannister, Thursday afte,

second Monday; Add Riddell, Constable,
District No. c._T. K. Roberts, tourtli Monday;

J. H. walson. Constable.
District No. (..-Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

June,

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
- -^-»-w

feiTWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
&gj5il708 Mad/son Avenue tEgg*

To the Large and more Commodious. Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near liiSi AV.1D8.
Where it shall bo our aim to serve oar customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values. '

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully, /
continu-

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky

JOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI1

J. H. Odbom unit David Brown were
appointed trustees of the town of Flor-
ence, to fill a vacancy iu the board.

»S. \Y. Adams was appointed admin-
istrator of tho eatato of Abel Beemon.
J. P. Weaver, Henry Clore and T. B.
Aylor, appraisers:

WHITE'S CREAM

vermifuge:
u FOR 20 YEARS

.

Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.

SOU) BY AM, IMtUUGISTg.
Pr. par.4 by

nrciiAitnaox mkiiu-im; eft., 8T. loctn.

HANKINS, DAVIS & GO.,

GEarERit MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, EI.

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all
times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds

) (

tmOERTASCJWG. ^~~
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Beta. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. tata.



DEATH'S SICKI/3

Garncro the BearcJsd Grain

Spares the Flowers

Nor

That tiriMT Brtwcen -He. I.:»vh llisloy
Touch on Childhood and Many Homes
Arc DurkRnfd—Sermon by Rev. Dr.

T. DeWItt TalmHgc, !>.!>.

Dr. TaImage's text Sunday "'as II.

Kings, iv.. 18, 1", 90: "•And when the

child was (frown, it fell on ;i day that

he went mit to his father to the reap-

ers. And he said unto his fattier, my
head, my head. And he said to a lad,

carry hi in to his mother. And when
he had taken him. and brought him to

his mother, he sat on her knees till

noon, and '.he:V died."
'1 here is at least one happy home in

Shr.iiem. '! o the luxuriance and splen-

dor lit' a great house had been given the

advent of a child. Even when the

Ai!_!<''. of Life brings a new soul to the

poor man's hut, a star of joy shines

over the manger. Infancy, with its

helplessness ;uid innocence, had passed

away. Days of boyhood had come

—

<iuTs of IruigiueV and frolic, days of

sunshine and promise, days of strange

questions and cariosity and quick de-

velopment. I suppose among all the

treasures of that house the brightest

was the boy. One day there is the

shout of the reapers heard afield. A
boy's heart always bounds at the

sound of sickle or scythe. No sooner

have the harvesters cut a swath across

the field than the lad joins them, and
the swarthy reapers feel young again
as they look down at that lad, as bright

and beautiful as was Ruth in the har-

vest fields of Bethlehem gleaning after

the reapers. But the sun was too hot

for him. Congestion of the brain

seized on him. I see the swarthy labor-

ers drop their sickles, and the.- rush

out to see what is the matter, and they

fan him and they try to cool his brow,
but all is of no avail. In the instant of

consciousness he puts his hands to his

temples and cries out: "-'My head! my
head!

1

' And the father said: "Carry
him to his mother," just as any
father would have sail; for our hand is

"too rough, and our voice is too harsh,

•and our foot is too loud to doctor to a
:,iek child, if there be in our home a

-Tjentler voice, and a gentler hand and
-a stiller footstep. But all of no'avahV
While the reapers of Shunem were
busy in the field there came a stronger
reaper that way,

—

w ith keener scythe

and for a richer harvest. He
reaped only one sheaf, but 0, what
a golden sheaf was that! I do not
•want to know any more about that

"heart-breaking scene than what I see

in just this one pathetic sentence: "He
sat on her knees till noon, and then
died. " Though hundreds of years have

• passed away since that boy skipped to

the harvest field and then was brought

home and died on his mother's lap, the

story still thrills us. Indeed, childhood

has a charm always and everywhere.

I shall now speak to you of childhood,

its beauty, its susceptibility to impres-

sion, its powers over the parental

heart, and its blissful transition from

earth to Heaven.
The child's beauty does not depend

upon form or feature or complexion or

-apparel. That destitute one that you

saw on the street, bruised withunkind-

aess and in rags, has a charm about

her, even under her destitution. You
have forgotton a great many persons

-wbouvyou-inet, of finely c-t features-

that makes you think that the

band «>f Christ has been on it. saying:

"Let this one come to Me. and let it

come to Me soon." While that one tar-

ried in the house, you felt there was
an angel in the room. And you thought

that every sickness would be the last;

and when, finally, VTo winds of death

did scatter the leaves, you were no

more surprised than to see a star come
out above the cloud on a dark night;

for you had often said to your com-

panion: "My dear, we shall never

raise that child." But I scout the idea

that good children always die . Samuel,

the pious boy, became Samuel the great

prophet. Christian Timothy became
a minister of Kphesns. Young Daniel,

consecrated to (iod, became prime

minister of all the realm, and there are

j

in hundreds of the schools and families

of this country to-day children who love

(iod and keep His commandments, and

who are foremost among tlw Christians

and the philanthropists and the re-

formers of the next century. The
grace of Cod never kills any one. A

, child vBll be more apt to grow up with

religion than it will be apt to grow up
without it. Length of days is prom-

[

ised to the righteous. The religion of

j

Christ does not cramp the chest or curve

;
the spine or weaken the nerves.

|

There are no malarias floating up from
i the river of life. The religion of Christ

j

throws over the heart and life of a

j
child a supernal beauty. "Her ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all her

paths are peace."

I pass on to consider the susceptibil-

ity of childhood. Men pride themselves

on their unchang-eability. They will

make an elaborate argument to prove

that they think now just as they did 20

years ago. It is charged to frailty or

fraud when a man changes his senti-

ments in politics or religion, and it is

this determination of soul that so often

drives back the Gospel from a man's

heart. It is' •so hard to make avarice

charitable, and fraud honest, and pride

humble, and skepticism Christian.

The sword of God's truth seems to

glance off from those mailed warriors,

and the helmet seems battle-proof

against God's battle-ax. But child-

hood: how susceptible to example and
to instruction! You are not surprised

at the record: "Abraham begat Isaac,

and Isaac begat Jacob;" for when re-

ligion starts in a family it is apt to go

all through, Jezebel, a murderess, you

are not surprised to find her son Jeho-

ram attempting assassination. Oh.

what a responsibility upon the

parent Hurt—the teacher

!

——¥rre-

musician touches the keys, and
the response of those keys is away
off amid the pipes and the chords, and

you wonder at the distance between
the key and the chord. And so it is in

life; if* yon touch a child the results

will come back from manhood or old

age. tolling just the tone played,

whether the dirg of a great sorrow or

the anthem of a great joy. The word
that the Sabbath school teacher will

£his afternoon whisper in the ear of the

class will be echoed back from ever-

lasting ages of light or darkness. The
home and the school decid-e the republic

or the despotism: the barbarism or the

civilization: the upbuilding of an em-
pire or the overthrowing of it. Higher
than parliament or congress are the

school and the family, and the sound
of a child's foot may mean more than

the tramp of a host. What, then, are

you doing for the purpose of bringing

your_ children into the Kingdom of

God? If they arc so susceptible, and if

This~is the very best time to act upon
their eternal interests, what are you
doing by way of right impulsion?

There were some harvesters in the

fields of Scotland one hot day, and Han-
nah Lemond was helping them gather

the hay. She laid her babe undera tree.

While she was busy in the field there

-was^a-flutter- of winga-in-the air , and a
golden eagle clutched the swaddling
band of the babe and flew away with

it to the mountain eyrie. All the

harvesters and Hannah Lemond started

for the cliffs. It was two miles before

they came to the foot of the cliffs. Get-

ting there, who dared to mount the cliff?

No human foot had ever trod it. There
were sailors there whnhad-g-onc up the

mast in the day of terrible tempest; they

did not dare risk it. -Hannah Lemond
sat there for awhile, and looked up and

saw the eagle in the eyrie, and then she

leaped to her feet, and then started up
where no human foot had ever trod,

crag above crag, catching hold of this

root or that root, until she reached the

eyrie and caught her babe, the eagle

swooping in fierceness all around about

her. Fastsr.'r^ the child to her back

she started for her friends and forborne.

j-O, what a dizzy descent! sliding from

pendons thing than it was before those
little feet started on the pathway to
eternity. O. how many hopes, how
many joys, how many solicitudes that
little Vine has created in your soul.

You go to school every day -a school of

self-denial, a school of patience, in

which you are getting wiser day by
day: and that influence of the child

over you will increase and increase;

and though your children may die,

from the very throne of Cod they will

reach down an influence to your soul,

leading you on and leading you up
until you mingle with their voices arid

sit beside their thrones.

The grasp which the child ha* over
the parent's heart is seen in what the
parent will do for the child. Storm
and darkness and heat and cold are
nothing to you if they stand between
you and your child's welfare. A great
lawyer when yet unknown, one day
stood in the courtroom and made an
eloquent plea before some men of

great legal attainments; and a gentle-

man said to him afterward: "How could
you be so calm standing in that august
presence?" "Oh," said Erskine, "I
felt my children pulling at my skirts

crying for bread." What stream will

you not swim, what eavern will you
not enter, what battle will you not
fight, what hunger will you not endure
for your children? Your children must
have bread, though you starve. Your
children must be well clothed though
you grow in rags. You say: "My chil-

dren shall be educated though 1 never
had any chance." What to you are weary
limbs, and aching head, 'and hands
hardened and callous, if only the wel-

fare of your children can be wrought
out by it? Their sorrow is your
sorrow, their joy your joy. their ad-
vancement your victory. And, oh,

when the last sickness comes, how you
tight back the march of disease, und it

is only after a tremendous struggle

that you surrender. And then when
the spirit has fled, the great deep is

broken up, and Rachel will not be com-
forted because her children are not,

and David goes up the palace stairs,

crying: "Oh Absalom, my son, my son,

would to God 1 had died for thee, Oh
Absolom, my son, niv son.

-*

There is not a large family, or hard-

ly a large family that has not bent over

such a treasure and lost it. In the fam-

ily fold is there no dead lamb? I have

seen many such cases of sorrow. There
is one pre-eminent in my memory as

pastor—iscoville Haynes McCullom.
The story of his death has brought hun-
dreds unto God He hidnngrd tn my

"THE RED FLAG OF ANARCHY.
Republicans Resort to tho Old ••Bloodjr-

Snlrt" Methods.
There is a superabundance of talk

about the "red flag of anarchy" these

days, and certain renegade sheets

wax wroth at what they term "revolu-

tionary action" at Chicago. The most
careful reading of the platform adopt-

ed by the democratic party in its na-

tional convention fails to reveal the

slightest trace of anarchy. The red

flag would have been woefully out of

place in the hall where that strong,

able mid conservative political docu-

ment was prepared. Over no better

nor more representative gathering of

American citizens could the beautiful

Stars and Stripes have ever floated. It

was a convention where the democracy
of the United States was well repre-"

seated and that democracy has always

voiced the will of the people. Probably

never in our latter-day history has the

voice of the people of this country been

heard so clearly and with such elo-

quence of truth.

That is what is troubling these east-

ern monopolists. The reign of Wall

street is over. The people have de-

clared themselves and the south and

west have refused to longer submit to

the dictation of a handful of eastern

capitalists. And through their 'chosen

organs you may hear the bankers howl.

They are hurt in their vulnerable spot

—the pocket.

GiPardssueBTnlght be at stake, the

people of the prairies, the population

of that magnificent sweep of country

west of the Mississippi, might be suf-

fering from every evil oppression

brings in its dreadful train, and these

so-called American citizens wqiritf re-

main unmoved, impassive. Thejywould

subscribe a few dollars, perhaps.

Easy enough to throw a handful of

the hoard wrested from the hard hands

of producers tnthe sufferers and call

it "charity." #
They would then go

placidly on, {fuheeding. But touch

them in the purse—you hear them cry

aloud to Heaven.
Anarchy has no place in this coun-

try- The atmosphere of the west and

south—our west, our south—is too

poor to contain the hideous microbes

that are engendered only in the slums

of great cities. The people have been

patient so long that their revolt

against plutocratic rule is surprising;

that, is nil.

The platform adopted at. Chicago is

tif to the core. Tt, IK fill"

INTIMIDATING EMPLOYES.

demr iprem<:

Hallwar Corporations Rounding- Up Their
Hen fur McKinley.

The desperate fear of the railway
corporations that Bryan will be ejected,

and that they v. ill be brought under 1 he

law, is shown by a circular that has been
sent to all tailway operatives in the

country, urging them to oiganuo into

"sound money"* clubs, and informing
them that sueli clubs will be opened at

every railway Station and division head-

quarters in the country. The eiieula:

is issued anonymously, but as i; refer-

to a leading railway periodical for

"literatin-..." and hi ;nks. and as thi-

periodicil is published in the interest )'

the corporations and not that of the
operatives, it is clearly a demand on the

j^art of these corporations that their

employes support McKinley, A signifi-

cant fact is that the circular is being
published by republican papers, which
by the force of circumstances have Invn
compelled to become supporters of tbr

monopolies.
If the men to whom this threat is ad-

dressed still possess the independence
that they have already exhibited, the

effect of the circular will be directly

opposite to that which was intended.

The shrewdness of the scheme of open-
ing club rolls at every railway station is

manifest. It. gives the companies ab-

solute knowledge of what men join and
what men do not join, and in this way
the preparation of a black list is re-

duced to the simplest lines. This circular

carries a deeper threat, and a bolder in-

sult than any the railways have ever

dared before to fling in the faces of

their employes.
It will l*» interesting to note what re-

ception this precious document wiTT

have at the hnnds-of the American Hail-

way union, the Brotherhood of Loeomo-
tive*Engineers, the other organizations

of railway operatives and organized ta-

bor in general. For we may be. sure that

this is only the beginning of 'a compre-

hensive movement by nil extensive em-
ployers of skilled and'unskilled'labor to

organize their men into McKinley clubs,

with the implied threat of discharge as

the alternative of joining.

The railway corporations have a

special cause for alarm over the pros-

pect of Bryan's election, as the demo-
cratic national platform demands not

only the proper regulation of transpor-

tation and the defeat of the funding

bill, but an enlargement of the powers

of the interstate commerce commission
ms well V.vnry int elligent railroad man

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

—hev. Dr. Henry Gallagher has re«

ligned the pastomteof the Trinity Bap-

tist church, Brooklyn.

—The High Street Congregational

church, Portland, Me., celebrated the

30th anniversary of Kcv. Dr. William II.

Lean's pastorate on July 5 with elab-

orate services.

— Ilev. Dr. George S». Hobinson, pns-

tor of the Hoxhury fMass.) Presby-

terian church, has resigned in araef

to accept the profess«*rship of Old

Testament literature niu! exegesis* in

lvnox college, Toronto. Canada.

Archbishop O'Keilly, of Adelaide,

can set type like a professional com-

positor. When he established the Cath-

olic lleeord in West Australia he war
obliged to set bis own type, and to tench

the art to other priests, besides editing

the papef.

—Jules Simon was converted to Cath-

olicism, according to the Pari-.- Le Yer-

He, shortly before his death by hi?

little granddaughter, who hnd been at-

tending the catechism class at the

Madeleih*. She brought him a eon-

feasor and he received the sacraments

while in full possession of all his fac-

ulties.

-Mr. Rowland*, Q. C recorder of

Swansea, who has just embraced Cath-

olicism, on graduating from Oxford be>

Mime a clergyman of the Church of

England, then head master of a gram-

mar school, and in 1S71 turned lawyer,

was made a queen's counsel, entered

parliament, and later wi.« appointed to

the bench.

—How grcnt the growth of ritualis-

tic practices has !>een in the Church

of England during the h-Jt 11 years is'

shown by some figures compiled by

the Tourists' Church Guide. In 1SS2

daily communion was administered in

Ty.\ churches in Great Britain, In 1896

in 474 churches. Incense, used in nine

churches 14 years ago, is now used in

307. The figures for churches lifting

lights on the altar nre 5S1 and 3V508;

for those where vestments are em-

ployed, Tfi and t.tr>2, and for those

where the worshipers face the east,

1,662 and ;T.'.u>4. The change indicate"

in many cases some change in doctrine.

TO GET INTO THE NAVY.

HOw m »*<>y War Srinm* a United State!

Itlttejavket.

When a Ixiy wishes to become a sailor

the navy he applies to one of thein

thr-o i
diip- They are thercA'fivmg

\ ermont ait till* New York navy yard,

the Wal-tish at the Boston navy yard

Bind the Richmond at the League Island

navy yard in Philudelphio. The boys

must be between 14 _nd US years of

age, sound In health and be able to read

and write to some extent. No distinc-

tion is made in. race, and it is a singular

fact that the eolo/ed l»oys who apply

are almost invariably able to read and
write l>eMer than th«- white boys. On
board the Vermont the only reading

test applied1 is contained on a card,

which is as follows:

"Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United

States, in congress assembled, that

fraudulent enlistment and the receipt

of any ]>ay or allowance thereunder

is hereby declared an offense against

naval discipline, and made punishable

b\" general court -martini.**

"What I have just read to you is a

law of the rnited States, and it means
that if you do not fell the truth about

your agft, parents or guardians, or if

you are _ dbserter from the naval or

military service,, ywo lmay l>e tried b\-

oourt>martial, put rn prison, or pun-
ished 1 in some way."*

The last paragraph of this is what
boys- are usually required to read; Th<i

officers are not very strict nlsnt the

hart! words, and so almost any boy can.

pass the tewr. Aft^r being admitted

Uncle- Shim gives «*ncb boy an outfP.

His parents or guardian must sign a
paper giving him to the government
until he is 2T years of nge. He becomes
ltnown at once aft a third-rate appren-

tice, and' in a> few dciys he is sent to a
training school at Xewport, where he

is- taught rudimentary thijigs about, a.

sailor's life and work. After remaining

ni Xewport for six- months he is trans-

ferred to one of two training '-.hips.

These arc the Essex and the Alliance,

Tie remains on one of these for six

months and1 takes a cruise.

Ctn the voyage he learns how to hfln-

,
die the swils, bow to sew and splice

• and how to handle guns. Innumerablrt

other things aborrta sailor's MfeTte also

picks up. and when he returns he is.

transferred to a modern man-of-war,

when- he becomes an apprentice of the'

second-class. TTere he hikes his phic«-

with the regular crew, and has his al-

Toffed share"oTttre'dnlly routine to
;
pM*-

s examined every threci-

ally he becomes an ap--

i/ffrst-class in six month's*

te rank that corresponds*

to the rank of seaman with sailors,--*

Harper's Hound Table.

Japnnuse Coal In California.

Japanese coal is to be placed upontirhr

California market in composition wiHii

the Standard grades that have boem
used there for years. Three la.nge

Steamers are loading coal at Kobe fiwr

San Francisco, and two more steamers

are under eharter to carry si mi inr car-

goes for the same destination w i+hin

tne next 3J> days. The bulk of fib»eoa]

now consumed in California now cornea

from T'rjget Sound an J British (\nhim«

bia mines, while a big-share Is supplied

by Australia.—Chicago Inter Ov«an.

Hroatix's Throng-h Itn TaM.

Tbe periopthalm.us, a species of fish

which is found on, the Goaatsof the In-

dian ocean ai'/i Western Africa,

hireathes through its tail, and It is the-

wily fish known to possess that powei-.

The, fish may olten be seen clinging !>y

their fins to the rocks and mangrove
roots, while keeping .their tails im-

nvrsed in tbe water, and their reft*Ira.

tion is uiYected through the skin j| the

tail. It hit's been proved that wfcen U,*

tail is coated with oil or varnish t be f!rh

dies of suffocation.—Cuicinuv,U liiUV*i$

parish in the west A thorough boy,

9 or 10 years of age. Nothing morbid,

nothing dull about him. His voice

loudest and his foot swiftest on the

playground. Often he has come into

ni .- Vwm.cp ami thrown himself down on

and with erect posture and with fault-

less complexion, while you will always

remember the poor girl who, on a

cold, moonlight night, as you were

passing late home, in her thin shawl

and barefoot on the pavement,

put out her hand and said: 'Please

to give me a penny." Ah, how
Dften we have walked on and said:

"O, that is nothihg but street vaga-

bondism;" but after we got a block or

-.wo on we stopped and said! "Ah, that

..s not right;" and we passed up that

same way and dropped a mite into that

suffering hand, as though it were not a

matter of second thought, so shamed
were we of our hard-heartedness. With

what admiration we all looked upon a

jrroup of children on the playground

or in the school, and we clap our hands

almost involuntary and say: ''How

beautiful!" All the stiffness and dig-

aity are gone, and your shout is heard

*-ith theirs and you trundle their hoop,

ind fly their kiteT~and strike their

hall, and all your " weariness and
inxicty are gone as when a

.•Mid you bounded over the play-

ground yourself. That father who
stands rigid and unsympathetic amid

thes sportfulncss of children, ought

the floor in an exhaustion of boisterous

mirth; and yet he was a Christian con-

secrated to God, keeping his command-
ments. That .is the kind of childish

piety I believe in. When the days of

sickness came suddenly and he was told

he could not get well, he said: "Jesus
alone can save me. Jesus will save me.

He has saved me. ,
Don't cry, mamma,

I shall go right straight up to Heaven."
And then they gave him a glass of

water to cool his parched lips and he
said: "Mamma, I shall take a draught
from the water of life after awhile, ot

which if one drink, h« shall never get
thirsty again. I lay myself at Jesus"

feet and I want Him to do just what
He thinks best tq, do with me." In
those days, 'Rest for the Weary" was
a new hymn, and he had learned it;

and in a perfect ecstacy of soul, in his

last hour, he cried out:

In the fbristiaa's homo In glory

There rematns a land of rest;

There my Saviour's gone befor

To fulfill my soul's request;

There is rest for the weary,
There is rest tor you.

ly democratic, in that it expresses the

will of the people.

The cry of- the red flag is suspicious-

ly like the old time waving of the

bloody shirt.™It has the same color and

tone.—lt~is_in tended to have the same
evil effect.

But the people have already spoken

in convention. They will support their

declaration next November . at the

polls.—Tammany Times.

MR. BRYAN'S DENfAL.

The Democratic Candidate Is 7Cot Em-
ployed by- IWlne «rtrr»e*».

William J. Bryan^ for the first time

since Senator John M. Thurston, as al-

leged, declared that he (Uryan) was in

the employ of mine owners, made an

official denial, coupled with a chal-

lenge to the national republican com-
mittee to come out in the open and^ ac-

cuse him or forever be silent. Mr.

Brjan's attention had beencalled to the

controversy between Senators Thurs-

ton and Stewart,, and he determined to

i-ettle the matter,.!! possible. He there-

fore demands an open charge, which he

says he will refute,, with details of his

private life and financial affairs, or

silence. He sayst

must know that to curtail theenormous
ixiwer wielded by the railroads would
effectually put a stop to black lists and

those numerous other devices which

railroad companies know so well how-

to employ in intimidating and enslave

ing their employes. If there were no

other issue before the country than that

of bringing these arrogant and' op-

pressive corjiorations under the law and

making-tbem the useful agencies, that

they might be, the democratic party

would have a good reason for existence.

—San Francisco Examiner.

BRYAN'S EASTERN TRIP.

^

never to have been tempted out of a

jrusty and unredeemable solitariness.

The waters leap down the rocks, but

they have not the graceful step -of

childhood. The morning comes out of

the gates of the east, throwing its sil-

ver on the lake, and- its gold on the

towers and its fire on the cloud; but it

is not so bright and beautiful as the

morning of .life! There is no light like

f'
that which is kindled in a child's eye,

no color like that which blooms on a

•child's cheek, no music like the sound

of a child's voice. Its face in the

poorest picture, redeems any imperfec-

tion in art. When wo are weary with

toil, their little hands p UH the burdens

off our back. O, what a dull, stale,

mean world this would be without

the sportfulncss of children. When
1 find people that do not like children,

I immediately doubt their moral

and Christian character. I'.ut when
the grace of t>od comes upon a child,

!how unspeakably attractive. When
Samuel begins to pray, and Timothy
begins to read the Scriptures, and

. Joseph showed i
—iself invulnerable to

itemptation- how beautiful the scene!

.1 know that parents sometimes get

nervous when their children become

pious, because they have the idea that

this crag to that crag, catching by that

vine and by that root, coming down
further and further, to the most dan

-

g.jrmn nass. where she found a goat
anil some kids. She said: "Now I'll

follow the goat; the goat will know just

which is the safest way down;'* and
she was led by the animal down to

the plain. When she got there all the

people, cried: "Thank God. thank.Ood!"
her strength not giving way until the

rescue, was effected. And they cried:

"Stand back. now. (Jive her air!" O,

if a woman will do that for the physi-

cal life of her child, what will you do
for the eternal life >f your boy and
your girl? Let it not be told in the great

day of eternity that Hannah Lemond
put forth more exertion for the saving
of the physical* life of her child than
you. 0, parent, have ever put forth for

the eternal life of your little one. God
help you. —

I pass on to consider the power
Which a child wields over the parental
heart. We often talk about the influ-

ence o parents upon children; I never
hear anything said about the intlucuec

of children upon their parents. You go
to school to them. You no more edu-
cate them than they educate you.
With their little hands they have

good children always die. The strange caught bold of your entire nature and child; I can't

questions about (iod and eternity and
J

you can not wrench yourself away I jrive him up."

the dead, excite apprehension in the • from their grasp. You are different
j
kind of a pray

Sfng. O s ing, ye-helrs-orgioryr^
Shout your triumphs as you go:

Zion's gates are open for you.

You shall find an entrance through
There is rest for the weary.

"There is rest for you, papa; there is

rest for you, mamma." And then put-

ting his hands over his heart, he said:

"Yes, there is rest for me." And then

he asked them to read "The Lord is my
Shepherd, I shall not want He raak-

eth me to lie down in green pastures,

and leadeth mebeside still waters;'' and
he cried out: "O, Death, where is thy

sting? 0, Grave, where is thy victory?"

Only ten years old! And then he said:

"Now I wish you would just turn this

bed so I can look once more on the

foliage and see the sun set" And they

turned the bed; and he said: "I do so

wish that Jesus would hurry and come

and take me." 'i hey said to him:

•Why, are you not willing to await the

Lord's time?" "Yes," he said, "1 am;

but I would rather Jesus would Come
and hurry and take me." And so, with

a peace indescribable, he passed away.

Oh, there is nothing sad about a

child's death save the grief in the par-

ent's heart. You see the little ones go

right out from a world of sin and suf-

fering to a world of joy. How many
sorrows they escape, how many tempta-

tions, how* many troubles! Children

dead are safe. Th^se that live are in

peril. We know not what dark path

they may take. The day may come in

which they wilT break your heart; but

children dead are safe—safe forever.

Weeping parents, do not mourn toe

bitterly over your child that has gone.

There, are two kinds of prayers made at

a child's sick bed.

One nrayer the Lord likes: the. other

prayer" lie does not like. When a soul

kneels down at a child's sick bed and

says: "O Lord, sparethis little one; ho

is very near to my heart; 1 don't want

to part with him, but thy will be done"

-that is the kind of a prayer

the Lord loves. There is anoth-

er* kind of a prayer which I have

heard men make in substance when

they say: "O Lord, this isn't right; it

is hard to take this child; you hav.- no

right to take this child; spare this

hildj 1 can't give him up, and 1 won't

Tho Lord answers that

"I have already denied this char-Re on
several occasions, mit the_reltera.tion of It

by Senator Thurston, a distinguished resi-

dent of my own state. Justifies me in an-
swering it again. I have never at any time
or under any circumstances been in tho

employ of any mine owners. Individually

or collectively, directly or indirectly, nor

have I ever been In the employ of or paid

by any bimetallic league or association.

Aside from my editorial salary of about
$150 a month, paid by the Omaha World-
Herald, and a small amount derived from
the legal profession, my Income since my
retirement from congress has been derived

entirely from lectures before Chautauqua,
lyceum and lecture bureaus, which have
usually paid me a fixed sum, and from
contributions made by the people of the

localltfcs where I have spoken. In some
Instances I have received nothing .it all

In most cases I have received no more than

enough to pay my traveling expenses. In

fnly two Instamvyr. I think, has my com-
pensation exceckieVhildO, and in these in-

stances It was about $:!00 at one place and
about *300 at the other. The tirit plat-

form on which I ran for congress In 1S00,

before I was known politically outside my
own state, contained a free t:olnage plank,

and my republican opponent that year w.\s

an advocate of free coinage. In the cam-
paign of 1892 1 again ran on a free coinage

platform. In 1S94 I ai,aln ran on a free

coinage platform, and my opponent for the

senate, Mr. Thurston, while opposing un-

limited coinage at sixteen to one, ler.lstert

that he favored bimetallism. I wrote the

free coinage plank on which I ran In 1890

and the free coinage plank« In the Ne-
braska state platforms in 1891, 1'9-t and

1800, and tried to secure the adoption of

free coinage planks In the state platform

ln'lS92 and 1893. I only mention this to

show my advocacy of free silver Is not

of rocent date. Having made this answer
to Mr. Thurston's letter, I shall hereafter

take no notice of Individual oiwiewnpaiior

comment on the Hubject. If thWcpurJUean
national committee will say officially that

I have ever been employed to deliver

Hpccehes by any mtne owner, a group of

mine owners, or by any association sup-

ported by mine owners, I am ready to make
a Statement showing In detail all money
received by me for spccchmaklng."

The Knthaslastlc Reception of the Demi
ocratlc Caudlrtate.

The reception of Bryan in the east

and his great speech at Madison

Square Garden were a profound, dis-

appointment to his opponents.

The self-constituted guardians of.

the country, who have been trying to

portray Mr. Hryan-as an- anarchist,

hugged the fond hope that he would

plunge into a polar wave east of the

Alleghenies, and that the superior pa-

triots of that section would be treat-

ed to_ a shocking exhibition of. an-

archistic red flre._

haf
the

Neither of these expectations

been realized. The reception of

democratic candidate in the east has

been not merely respectful but enthu-

siastic. The people of the east have.

» welcomed Mr. Bryan. They have

eagerly listened to his political mes-

sage. They have given every indica-

tion of warm approval of his argu<

merits and appeals.

Mr. Bryan rightly stated his experi-

ence when he said that he found him-

self, not,' as some one had described it;

"in his enemy's country,'* 'but among
his friends. The fact is he was among
his friends, the people of the ea«t, who
have the same troubles, the same senti-

ments, as the. people of the west, but

who have been misrepresented by their

political leaders. The democrats- wdio

have flocked U> hear and greet Mr.

Bryan are the true representatives; irf

their party nndonre ready to join their

western brethren in the struggle

against monopoly,.

—

&t. Louis Repub-

lic.

r,juirentaT mind rather than congra tula-

'•.»n. Indee , there arc some people

-. hat, semi marked for Heaven.

'..his world is too pure a garden

•Snt them to bloom U\ The- hues

1
1 .

. ••! are In die
;
ctals There

• about t'aoir forvliead

yer sometimes. The child

men antl-wmueii from what, you were
j lives on, and lives on, and travels off +n-

he fore they'gave you the first lesson.
J
paths of wickedness to perish. At the

They have revolutionized your soul, end of every prayer for a child's life,

There are fountains of joy in . say: "Thy will, O Lor<i. be done."

your heart which never would have ~~
T .

been disci • '-d jwl the; not dUeov Qi'k.kn Mawhikkit*. of Italy, is a

ered ihi'ni. Li.'i i» to you a more *tu- j
uKwislaa "of W*& 6rt+r-

/

We think it about time for Mc-

Kinley to assert himself and exhibit

himself as representing Fcniething

more in this campaign than the inter-

est:-; which everybody knows Mr, Hnnua.

!o represent, lie should shake off the

loinination of this liiillionnirc^nuiiiagc-

ineiit and bring his campaign back into,

the hands of the «onimon folks, where

it properly belongs, for this issue of

honest money affects the poor vastly

more than the rich.—Springfield Re-

publican. ______
~___Maj. McKinley to pragre^sing.

He is now .discoursing eloquently con-

cerning the war of the rebell'.on ind ex-

acts to reach the currency question by

-n.'-y stage- clang about Novt'TTiter 4,—

,

Chicago C_roulcle.

The Iiaokers nfl McKinley.

The philanthropy which raiscd>ov*—

$100,000 to save Maj. McKinley from

bankruptcy was not disinterested.

The man whoi sincerely believes .other-

wise is in danger of the pnddedleell a_d
should consuls _ Inmin specialist. The
men who took: up that collection •**-

pected to. get vahu? received for their

contributions, and they are the very

irfen who. aw now and who. have Iwen

for six months straining every wire
toward' the election of Mr. MoKtnlej-

to the- presidency. They want to see

the color «£ their money again. They
are the men who expect to profit at. the

expense of the people if McKinley and

MoKiiileyistn come. into, power. They
are the men who dictated the original

McKinley bill and who. hope todietatc

n mother rtnd u worse ore when they get

control of the government. These nre

the men whose, collar Maj. McKinley
wears. These are the men upon whose

bounty he has depended for ten years

and whose will he will execute should

he> enter the whiif. hewtse.-—Chicago

Chronicle.

What condemns McKinley is that

the men who organize}- the pool to pay

his debts nre the same who are now in

the eon,sollda ted ILmna trust. Their

relief of Mclvfnley was n^t a hour fac-

tion, but an investment. They havo n

mortgage on the candidate. And If the

canilldat* booonje* the presid_ot who
ran tlow-t the. foreclosure '.'-

-fit, &QUIb

Posi-£*.i"»*.;sh. or.

_&J___a3_________Q_l y^&



AGRICULTURALHINTS.
ROADSIDE ORCHARDS.

HOW
Chief

TO KEEP APMv.£S.

i»

Europe Ha* Many of Them Which Art m
Souno of Public Keveuue.

Land is not yet so rare in thia country
that W« are obliged U> cultivate that
along the borders of our highways, but

"tilt" Umc is not-far distant when condi-
tions here in this respect will more
nearly approximate those of other
countries than they do at present, and
we may then learn a leston from the

thrift of sonic of those "«il'ete despot-

isms." In an article in La Nature
(Purls, March 14), Emmanuel Ratoiijn

tells how the roadsides in many parts of

Germany have been made to yield a

rich return to the state or to municipali-

ties by heiiig planted with fruit trits.

\\Y translate part of his article below:

'In foreign countries orchards of

fruit, trees along the roads have given

the lies! results. In Wurtcmburg, Sax-

ony, Bavaria, Hanover, the grand duchy
of Luxemburg and in Austria the fri.it

tree, roads have brought in Important
Bums to the treasury. In Saxony the

fruit tree budget is especially satisfac-

tory, and the benefits realized by the

state under this have been estimatedJat

nearly 2,000,1)00 francs ($400,000) for the

last fourteen years-.

"In Wurtembergf the planting of for-

est trees along the roads has been en-

tirely given tip. A law has been passed

applying to ;«11 fruit oichards and sys-

tematizing their working. The owner
of the neighboring land takes charge of

the orchard and the road officials see to

their protection and care. This serv-

ice is very well organized and does :t.s

work economically, it has been estab-

lished under ahnoat identical condition
in the Palatinate and in Bavaria. In

these localities each ioadman has his

corresponding 'syivieultor.' Every fa-

cility is given to these agents for in-

ert using their agricultural knowledge.

They arc placed under the surveillance

of rural inspectors, who direct their la-

bors. This special corps is recruited, in

part, by competition. These 'road

svlvicultors' pass an examination and

follow courses of instruction. They

sometimes arc given 1he necessary

funds to complete theii studies.

"The course of study that is offered at

Landschule, in Basse Biviere, has given

the opportunity of enlisting n*n es-

pecially adapted for the eare off trees.

In Austria, Moravia and Bohemia the

nichard roads, which are very numer-

Kequlslte for I'rewarvatio

Uniform Low Tenip«ruture.

On the subject of keeping apples Mr.

O. W. llawden, of Worcester, Mass., in

a reeent address, said: "If apple* art

expected to keep well they must be

picked from the tree** and bandied care-

fully. Barrels and boxes are found the

most eo'.^cuieiit packages .for apples,

ITALIAN TELLS A STORY.

81 nor Libera*! Relates a Joke on au
American Naval Officer,

A great joke on the American navy

and on Rear Admiral Luce leaked out

the other day, after 24 years. The

story was told by Signor Liberate, the

famods cornet soloist and conductor of

various well known Lilierati bands, and

who is now playing in Kansas City.

gfcfj'&gnof EttKWti rcrmtrked that <,,««**

has been a factor in the musical cul-

ons, are in general planted with plum

trees. In these fertile plains there are

orchards of considerable size along the

borders of the roads. The trees are

set about six meters (19 2-3 feet) apart;

they are the object of exceptional care,

and it is not rare to see, especially in

the region of lli-adisch, young apple

trees covered with straw up to the

middle of their trunks. The old apple

trees arc earefully cleaned and painted

with whitewash to preserve them from

moss and from fungoid growths. At

Prosing, in Moravia, along the roads

the aeaeia alternates with the cherry

and the apple.

"In the Tyrol, where the culture of

fruit trees is highly appreciated, the

road orchards arc numerous. It is not

unusual to find in these regions, es-

pecially at Hoffgarten, orchards of 2,000

to 3,000 apple and pear trees. And not

only are the carriage roads utilized

thus, but the railway companies have

fallen intc^rmer-- Marry of them have

planted the edges of their embank-
ments and the spaces left between their

racks and the neighboring properties,

"Thr> efforts made by foreign nations

in this matter' of road orchards can

searccly-be-desc-ribed without speaking

of the grand duchy of Luxemburg.
which is the chosen land i>f the fruit

tree. The efforts made by the govern-

ments of the grand duchy to develop

fruit culture are most interesting and

remarkable. Nowhere have resources

been better employed and encourage-

ments better distributed. The state has

established an agricultural service,

which has for its special object the fos-

tering of agricultural work and the di-

rection and execution of most of such

public work as the planting of fruit

trees, drainage, irrigation, experiment

Stations, the- establishment of roads,

etc."—Literary Pigist.

cleansed and dried before using; care

should be taken that no nails protrude

through the staves. The fruit should

be earefully placed in the barrels and

gently shaken and pressed into them as

compactly as possible to prevent any
motion of the fruit after the barrel!

are headed; each sort should be marked
and placed where the temiy-ralurc is

low and uniform If possible* If apples

are to be stored for w-inter er late Veep-

ing the sooner placed in a cool and titii-

foim place the better. A fruit house

or cellar made with u view for the pur-

pose is best, but ri'i.t growers usual-

ly have to resort to their cellars. The
chief requisites for the preservation of

fruit from October to May or June fol-

lowing are a, uniform low temperature,
which in autumn may be obtained by

giving abundant ventilation on cool

nights, to be. closed when the. atmos-

phere is warm. Bruits shotid be main-

tained or kept in as nearly as possible

its condition when gathered. The grad-

ual ripening process, or the fermenta-

tion of the juices premonitory to de-

cay, should be cheeked and kept i". a

dormant condition. When maintained

nearly at freezing point the mellow.

Ing or ripening process in the fruit

nearly ceases. Fungi and mildew, tho

primary causes of decay, do not germi-

nate under these circumstances; the

best late keeping results are promoted

thereby. The prices at which applea

are sold differ very materially between

October and June and. are often as one

to five; thus the growing price in the

cellar is of fully as much importance as

the grow ing fruit in the orchard."—Ice

and Refrigeration;

THE CABBAGE WORM.
Paris Green Can He tlsSd to Advantage

In Ilestroying Them.

The most common cabbage caterpil-

lar is the larval form of the white but-

terfly, so often seen about the plants

depositing its' eggs. Aside from this

larva there are several others which

attack the cabbage* plant, being the

larvae of several species of butterflies

j.nd moths. But w Idle, there are pert

eral species of caterpillars on the

plants, yet the habits of all are very sim-

ilar, so that the same remedies are ap-

plicable to all.

Just as soon as the worms are noticed

on the plants, paris green, either dry

or mixed with water, should be applied.

In this case it is perhaps best to make
the application in a dry form by means

of any of -the—many ways for

making the application. A com-

mon flour sack will do for this

purpose, if nothing better is at

hand, although nothing equals the

champion powder gun for the applica-

tion of any dry powders. When ap-

plied to the cabbage, the pnris green

should be diluted with about 20 parts

of dour, the effectiveness of the applica-

tion depending not so much upon the

amount used as the evenness oijthe dis-

tribution. The paris green, however,

should' not be applied to the plants after

they have formed heads, but pyrethrum

or insect powder should then be used

instead.

But the question is often asked: "Will

not the paris green poison the plants

and render them unfit for use?" But the

cabbage grows from within out, and

there is no danger from the use of paris

green, provided it is not applied after

the beads are formed. By the time the

outer leaves are taken off and the cab-

bage is ready for the table, there is left

r.o trace of arsenic—II. E. \Yeed, in

Journal of Agriculture.

ture of America, and then explained

that American men-o'-war bad enlisted

young Italian musicians in their bands

when touching at Italian ports. These

youngsters were carried to America and

became bandmasters and conductors.

"I ar-rife in America on a man-o'-war

iiiv own self," continued the fainoug

musician, "and I hed ver' large con-sid-

ir-able experience -in company of de

American navy. 1 enlisted in Venice

in 1S72 on de ver' large, eon-sid-er-able

frigate Juniato. At Madeira I broke

mv own mout' with de cornet. I en-

tiiirs de small boat yo must follow out

de wafes of de sea. I miss de sigh time

and a ver' large, con-sid-cr-able wafe of

dc sea beet me. I hold Ujmiy +nstru-

maint to keep it dry—so— and v hen I

fell I struck the instru-inaint with my
mout'.
"When I tink of my own timet on de

frigate Juniato, I feel de salt meat ver'

bad -rise in my own troa't and shoke

me. Br-r-r-r-r!

"De frigate was i>alx>ut sail for d's

country and de of-fi-cairs fill dc frig-

ate Juniato with a ver?'large, con-sid-

er-able cargo of brandy and wines. Yes

to smug-gail!—those of-fi-cairs were

great to smug-gail! We had a hail-ish

treep-r-de of-fi-cairs dr-u-n-k all do time

—all-de-time! Dc sailors dr-u-n-k, too,

3e band dr-u-n-k, ver' large, eon-sid-er-

able jag!

"l>r frigate Juniato carry four .ir fife

hundruid men; she carry eighteen ver'

large, con-sid-er-able guns. We sail

for Bostone.

"De nearer de frig-ate conies to dis

country, de more dr-u-n-k de captain,

de of-ti-cairs, de sailors, de band, get.

You know him—it was de Capt. Luce.

Ven de pilote come on board de frig-ate

Juniato in de fog, he say: 'It e •« not

Bostone ; it ees New York ! So we gt art

for Bostone and de fog get thicker and
thicker, and de captain, de of-fi-cairs,

ie sailors and de band not know where

they was at. We fire de guns and ring

de bell and blow de whistle. De frig-

flt*> Jnnato lay there and we fired and

CITY SOLDIERS ARE BEST.

STodcrn Warfare Is Easiest Learned '

by Them.
The old saying of the recruiting ser-

peniits that "the best soldiers corns

from the plow-tail" is hardly correct

when looked at in the light of medera
military experience. It is quite true

that in the past regiments recruited

from the country districts have again

and again made tneTnsp.lrrs't-ott«pieHO«sv-

for gallantry and endurance, but the

changed conditions of modern warfare

appear to have enabled the town-bred
soldier to rather more than catch up
with his country-bred comrade. Sta-

tistics Fhow that he is more rapidly

promoted, that he is more fertile in re-

Fource, more adaptable to circum-

stances and quicker in learn ing the de-

tails of his business, while the improved

conditions of town life seem to have

placed him nearly on a par with regard

to stamina. In Trance there are no
two opinions on the subject—the best

soldiers come from Paris; and when it

is remembered that after the practical

destruction of the regular French army
at Met/, and Sedan the victorious vet-

erans of Germany wcrehjeldat bay for

five mout lis by the raw levies mostly

drawn from the French towns, there

seems but little doubt that the French
opinion is correct.

Pistols and Pestles.

The duelling pistol now occupiea its proper
place, in the museum of the collector of relics

of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside

it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,

to be shot like bullets at the target of the

liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and
will be, probably, until everybody has tested

the virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pills. They
treat the liver as a friend, not as an enemy.
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They are

compounded on the theory that the liver does

its work thoroughly and faithfully under

obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions

are removed, the liver will do its daily duty.

"When your liver wants help, get "the pill

that will/'

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Good News from South Dakota.

The glorious results of this season's
harvest .of polclen grain will pour a stream
of souud money into the pockets of every
Dakota farmer.
South Dakota has thousands of acres of

choice farming aud ranch land lying east of

the Missouri river, and within one day's
ride from Chicago or Milwaukee, which can
now be bought reasonably cheap, but which
before the end of another year may be ad-

vanced in price.

The stock raising industry in South Da-
kota is profitable, and eastern capital is

now being invested In cattle and sheep
growinsr in that state.

Diversified farming, the growing of live

stock, and the products of the dairy, are

placing South Dakota foremost in the ranks
of the successful western states.

Those desiring full information on the

subject, and particularly those who wish" to

seek a new home or purchase land, are re-

quested to correspond with W. E. Powell,
General Immigration Agent, 410 Old Colony
Building, Chicago, 111., or H. F. Hunter,
Immigration Agent for South Dakota, 295

Dearborn St.. Chicago, 111.

' \fc"x«/WWT
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ringed and blowed for seex days and
Beex nights. De provis-ione went low

ihd We had natting to eat—only drink.

"De captain sent out de boats and
sound de water, so we not beet dc rocks.

De sailors in de boats work hard sound-

ing de waters for seex days and seex

nights. De frig-ate Juniato crash

against de rocks, but not ver' bad. Then
tie fog rose up and de captain of the

frig-ate. de •of-fi-cairs. de sailors rind de

band all said: 'O hail!' for de frig-ate

Juniato was one hundraid feet from de

shore!

"Dere was Bostone, and we had been

dere seex days and seex nights and we
might have gone to market and bought
fresh aigs every morning."—Kansas

Citv Star.

. "It's a cold day when I get left," re-

marked th u putative 100-pound, chunk of
ice, as it vanished inlo a three-inch wet spot
on the back stoop. —Detroit Tribune.

Dishonored Drafts.

When the stomach dishonors the drafts
rn.olr. iijinn it hy thO rest Of the BVStem. it IS

SHADED HIGHWAYS.

Trees Add Ilcanty and Comfort to Every
Country Road.

AN EXCELLENT TRELLIS.

CAUSES
Must Often

OF HEADACHE.
SlJUshrrangetf

Splendid Thing for Growers of role and
l.lnm Deans.

I have two rows 7.5 fee,*, long and •'('/,

feet apart. Strong cedar stakes or posts

six to seven feet long are set 15 feet

apart over each row. A wire is

During these hot summer days Ts

when the traveler on a dusty, treeless

highway sighs for "some boundless

contiguity of' shade," or nt least for

good roads bordered by trees whuse
sheltering boughs would*) ITer some pro-

tection against the rays of the celestial

scorcher, the sun.

Trees But! more than beauty -,t:» *
country highway, although that feat-

ure alone should be a stillicient incen-

tive to insure their presence, lint they

are comforting, an well, and their shade

helps toretain.n degree of moisture that

retards the making of dust.

The usual highway should foe made
beautiful and comfortable as well.

Every negligent highway commissioner

(should be compelled to ride a wheel

along a suu-bli.slcred road, or, -better

yet, be harnessed to a load, as is the

poor, dumb horse. This would bring

him to a realization of the fact tbnt a
little shade afbng'the road is a good anil

gracious thing. '

Make the highway beautiful.—'Good

Itoads.'
^

Making tli« Cow C'oiiifortahle.

To give comfort to the cow and piv-

vejit the annoyance of her tail switch-

ing in your face or about your head

while milking, make n big sack open at

one end aud one siiV. Before beginning

milking draw it over the cow so that the

closed end will hold her tail down be-

tween her legs. Kite may not like 1t at

first, but when she rinds there are no

dies to brush off or to knock oil' with

I her head she will enjoy the innovation.

"When through take bold of the end or

corner that is up near her horns and

strip it off with one bund. It is ready

then for the next cow to be milked. The
blank-it or sack uiny be made of any old

•ticking-. -
_

,tn.,;iii«SJ«,l'V'i|iV "'

BTKONG WIKK AND TWINKTRCCLIS

stretched ten inches from the ground

and stapled at each post; nnother wire

is stapled to the top of the posts. Hind-

er or wool twine, b" then fastened to

top of an end post, unrolled and passed

under the. btettom wire, up over tin-

top wire and down again lis illUsTrateri.

Dean runnrjrs readily find the strings

mid soon reach the top, when an oc-

'•asionul -tui-h over and under the wire

horizontally will keep them out of the

way. The wire is easily taken off and

the parts removed, and the .
strings

should be serviceable two seasons. 1

leave them standing until spring, when
the vines become dry. very brittle and

nee easily broken from the twine. E\-

porinient has convinced me nothing is

gained hy pinching the cutis of the

vines; much is gained by a rich soil,

with frequenl and thorough cultiva-

tion.—Albeit 11. l'.riggs, in

Home.

ProdttcexLbx
I4ver.

The common headache of everyday

life isthe one we desire to call attention

to. We think we are safe in saying

that all simple acute headaches are

caused by indigestion, which is pro-

duced by the use of inferior food or an
inability to use good food. Also al-

most all chronic headaches are caused

by dyspepsia, constipation and elisor-,

ders of the liver, and these troubles are

very closely related, Constipation is

always.associated with dyspepsia. The
liver, the greatest depurating organ

of the body, is obstructed and diseased

in cases of dyspepsia. So it ought to

be understood by all who wish to be in-

formed on. Cue subject that the stom-

ach, bowels and liver belong to the

digestive system, and that one cannot

Im> diseased without more or less in-

volving the others. These are the blood-

making organs. About one-sixth of the

blood of the body circulates in the

head, and when this blood is Joaded
with impurities and Ifiiprpperly elab-

orated, then the brain and its struc-

tures are irritated and "painful. This

is -called headache. The tlepu rating or-

gans—the bowels, liver, skin, kidneys

and lungs—have failed to carry out the

waste of the system from some cause.

There has been too little exercise, sit-

ting or working in illy-ventilat'd

rooms, too little or poor quality of

food, or partaking of too much whole-

some • food—overeat in g. 'Over-excite-

ment in business or sad and depressing

news are among the common causes of

disturbances in the system that result

in headache.—X. Y. Ledger.

necessarily because its fund of strength is

very low. "Toned with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, it soon begins to nay out vitror in

the shape of pure, rich blood, containing

the elements of muscle, bone and brain. As
a sequence of the new vieor afforded the

stomach, the bowels perform their functions

regularrr; and the liver works like clock

work. Malaria has no effect upon a system
thus reinforced.

'"Mrs. Dash, is that a genuine Italian

count, who is visiting you?"' "Yes; be al-

ways has to have a Homau candle to go to

bed by.''—Chicago Iiecord.

S8.00 Chicago to St. Paul ana Hiturn.

On account of the G. A. R. En; ampment
The North-Western Line (Chicago jjc North-
Western Railway) will, on August 31 and
September 1, lS'.Mi, sell excursion tickets

from Chicago to St, Paul aud return at rate

of fi.OO for the round trip, good for return

passage until September lft, with privilege

of further extension to September HO, lift*).

For tickets and full information apply to

agents of connecting lines, or address W. B.

Kniskekn, G. P. & T. A., Chicago, ill.

"How happy could I be with cither

Were the other dear charmer away."

PLUG

Whf.n a painter claims to use nothing but
first-class material, and yet mixes his paints

with he and water, water Iyer he is'.—Texas
Sifter.

Fits stopped free inu permanently cured.

No fits after tirst day's use of Dr. Kline's

Ureal Nerve Res orer. Free S3 trial bottle

& treatise. Dr.Kmni-.,S>33 Archst. Phila ,Pa.

tt

JTJiE-old axiom t.hnt. two parallel lines

never come together has been knocked into

fliuders by the railroad companies.—Texas
Sifter.

'
^_

A faih lady becomes still fairer by using

Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

The ripest and sweetest leaf and

the purest ingredients are used in the

manufacture of s Battle Ax" and no

matter how much you pay for a

much smaller piece of any other high-

grade brand, you cannot buy a better

chew than "Battle Ax."
For 5 cents you get a piece of

"Battle Ax" almost as large as the If

other fellow's JO-cent piece*

>®&

Jaglets—"Who iuvemed work. Bill?''

Raglcts—"I dean' know, but he ought to
staycu and finished it."—Truth.

I coilu not get along without Piso's Cure

for Consumption. ItaJways cure's;—Mas. K.

C. Mot lio.n, Ncedhain, Mass., Ocfc ££,
'
lJ4.

According to the way some folks talk,

tho onlv people who have ever been good
are dead —Ram's Horn. <

g

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price T.V.
...— - -m~- - - -

Too many men praise their wives most
after they bury them.—Ram's Horn.

For Wheat.

THE MARKETS.

Farm and

Nut ink i'.

Take two tablespoonfuls of butter,

two cupfuls of sugar, two In-aten eggs,

u cupful of milk, three cupfuls i*< Hour.

one tenspoonful of baking powder, one
pint of mixed uuts, blanched anil

chopped; flavor with vanilla. Put in

n buttered tin and «.-nk» in 4vmod«rat«^

oven.—tiood Housekeeping.

Good Komii I'uliiit'H

Don't 'Vote for ii man who ts satistiei

to stand o\. a muddy platform.

Knibrolilcry Design.

Young women who embroider their

own handkerchiefs use for the material

a lineVl cambric, heavy or very sheer,

according to the use of the handker-

chief. A pretty design seen upon one

C? these dainty kerchiefs is a lovers'

knot in each corner. In one of th'in the

initials arc worked in the loops of tho

bow. Another design was an outline of

j butterfly with the initials inside the

wings. A quickly worked doRJRn that

:s effective -shows an embroidered

spiders^web, w ith letters in old English

in the center. Often a tiny wreath of

mie's favorite flowers 's done in solid

i-mbroidery or a combination of ont-

Mne stitch and solid embroidery. The
entire first name is worked in the cen-

ter.— N\ Y. Post.

C 1MINNATI. At!}.'

C:iUlc.conimou> .' •.'."> (.•.

;» 75 „,'.

'.'4.

Mini <•! Veal.

Take small pieces of cold roast veal

urn 1 eut about Hie size of dice. Make
;i • a\y Of a teaspoonful of Hour, but-

.. r t!i<- size of an egg; icii together

with a little salt and pepper until it is

smooth, than poni over it a cupful of

boiling water, buy in Ihe meat just be-

fine it is ready to send to the table.

Much cooking makes it tough, It is

nice with chopped paisley ft? oniona.—

51. LouW Republic.

LIVESTOCK
select butchers

HOGS—C oniiiion
Mixed p.cUer.-.

SHEEP—Choice
LAMBS—Spring
MaiCU—Winn-r f..inilv ...

CHAIN—Wheal—No. - red
No.- 3 rny.1

Corn—No 2 mixed
Outs—No -

Kye— No. -J

HAY—Prime to choice
TOM AC ( O- Medium leut. .

.

(Jooit lent
PROVISIONS—.Mess Ports

I-.u-ii I'riine steam
1IU1TK.K— Choice uairy '

Prime to choice creamery*..
APPLES—Pet Mil
POTATO I'>— New. nor bill

NEW VORK.
IT/ )VR—Winter mnom
OKA1N" -Wheat— No. 1 norlh'a

No. - red
CORN No : mixed
OATS— Mixed '

PORK—Neai uioss.
LAKD— Western

ClilCACO.
FLOCU—Winter ualem-.
GRAIN—Wheat- No. -'rid

No. '-'. c'liic.ino :.|>r > nt:

CORN—Xo. if;

OAT:— No. •:

PORK—Mess
LAI; L>- steam

BALTIMORE
rL'it'W— Fatiulv
GRAIN—Wheut Not •;

turn— Mixed.
Oars-vMtxed

LA18H— KelineU
l-ORK—Me*« .„..
< ATTl.i:—FiiM quality. ...tk.
HUGS— Western

IN I -lANAl'OLlS
Chain—Wheat— No. •:

rtCorn— No. 3 mixed
v Q.it«—

N

o. • mixed . _J

LOL'ISVILLE
p'l.oru— Winter puter.i
GKA1N•Wheat— No. - red

Corn - M xi-d

O t- M;.\fii

|»pi:K—Merni
I..Mill—.v.i'in-,,
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BRADLEY'S
FERTILIZERS

Are the World's Best by Every Test.

Thirty-five years' experience has proven them ta

be unequaled for growing the largest crops of wheat

at the least expense. Send for evidence to Bradley

Fertilizer Co., Boston, Mass., or Cleveland, Ohio*

Local Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.

HARVEST"
EXCURSIONS
TO THE FAKM LANDS AM» PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

West, Northwest and Southwest
Xho llarllnrton Bonto »nd mnnj wstrrn mllro.il, -ill «rll EXCI IWION TICKETS itVEHT

x*o"\7C" jFi.oOT'a'ao-Tmn" rates om.

August 4, 18, September 1, 15, 29 and October 6, 20.

_i lafeei this opportunity to go and aee the. splendid crops that Nebraska.

Northern Kansas and other Western »ections have produced this year. Ask

your nearest ticket asent for particulars, and see that your ticket reads via

the BURLINGTON ROUTE. Send to the undersigned for a pamphlet (a©-

charg-o) about Wostern Farm Lands.

P. S. EUSTIS, Ceneral Passenger Agent. CHICACO, ILL.

WANTEO-AGENTS
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and boys

TO SEIX

McKINLEY and BRYAN
lltlii«ru|>li I'l'itniit*. Ex», two colors. •».!&» per

liuiiil'ifil. wimple tOe. SIcKtnlvy Mid Brian cabi-

net pliotoa. Stt.SO per buiidrt'd. sample 10c. But-

tons "* 1 . '.:.-> per hundred. Sample «c. The blBKest

ami lu-st t'limpalitn book. Every voter wants one:

iW) mines nnd i nil ofcportrnltsof national men. sells

torn. Blirthlniifor airents. Oiutiifree. Bend 15c

for pnatime. :*" OKPEK ylMCK ami Mke |5 i19J
while Hie campalun Is hot. A. BAKlliAI
A- CO.. ;.ul.ll»bers. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

(^•JTa*" m nil WK PAY CASH WEKKI.Vand
't, 1 HIST want men everywhere to SELLV I bHIl I QTipy TpCCO milllonstested.

BfllA HIT Mil*, t rlLLO proven "tihso-

•tu 11 rjlf liitelybest. Superb ontflls. newWIIKII '""'<" STAHK BUOTI1KKS.
WV %M ll|%J,orislANA,M(... BlKKPi' RT. 111.

HAVE YOU TRIED YUCATAJT?
ft Cllll II "'"' WHISKY ""hit* rurrd Book rnit

UrlUIH r'KEK. I>r. II. M.YVonlli j. Atlanta, (Ja.

> 4\», 1 > >. K i.Aiil.1 > > I.I.LAJ..I.J.U

There's MONEY In it

!

No business pays as WGH on amount Invested

ii DRILLING WELLS
* with our modern machinery. "IT HIT.* CEEDS-THATS TUE KEASOM'-
LOOMI8 & NYMAN, : TIFFIN, OHIO.
*#***»«)ll««*«*«W«f***«*i

A
GENTS, STREETMEN and B0YS r
To sell M.' K Inlf v anil Brvan portraita: two colorai
MsW sample. 10i<: (3.«T> per hundred Oril^r quick.
R4Hrl.lt M COSPOT. I'ubll.lifrv, C1KCUMTI, OHIO.

EDUCATIONAL^

LOI ETTO ACADEMY
I0RXTT0, Marion oo., Kentucky.

Acknuwledvea no superior In ftioilltles ror Ira-

parting Kni.wicilar. Culture and Keflne-
tnt. TKKMHMODEirATK. Kor Oataln^ues ap-
ply lo IIT1UCCTKE-S OF BXrDlES.

A. N. K.— E. 1619

UHKV HltlTIMJ TO AMVF.KT1S IKK
plena* atitte tliut you iuw !>•* udvei ilno-

lu r ul iu thn ituw«r;
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POLITICAL.
!

Legislature, and in each case we
were successful, and would have
continued had not that infernal
new constitution stopped further
combnes. See!''.

r
j

aay afternoon—or at least six of

THE l^Ti ', them did. Thev were Dr. SmithM ^ j

Col. J. D. Lillard. E. Bainbridge, H.

! rj^ <&> (U LJ £1 iJ <tfi £%
j j

and Arthur Lillard. Two reporters
and a newsboy composed the audi-

[
1 ence of the non-elect—Herald.

Six (iold Rug Democrats and no
more is all the good Democratic
county oi Owen produced after a
month's labor. She will give birth
on the 3rd of November next to

j

3,GOO Democratic Bryan male voters.

The sound money Democrats of I Mr. J. L. Hood, of Mason count v,
Owen county held a convention in raised a head of cabbage that weigh-
Dr. II. G. Smith's ofhee last Satur- ed 18 pounds.
day

CROP AND STOCK.

isoLTcrrs your!

t.\OTE HKA»S.
h wSk-

LHTTKR HKAns,
KWKI.OPK*.

CARD*,
nil I HEADS.

KTATEMEXTS,

Hardin county men bought 224
mulea in Missouri that averaged
them S40 at home.

At Stanford, J. H. Baughman it

Co., have bought about 30,000 bush-
els of wheat at from,35 to 50 cents
per bushel.

The Louisville Tobacco Ware-
house Company, including nearly
every warehouse in the city, ha's

- \ 1 1; BILLS,
A\n HORSK BIL»

trrintedat the Lowest Prices consist-! fWinchester Democrat
1 ..lit Mlt 1. »..,.. f (••.v.!.

m
ent with neat work.

Send your order by mail and
it will beattended'promptly

f !
The Farmers' Bank of Burgin is

I
the only bank in Kentucky, in all

r I probability, and perhaps '

in the

;
Uni

.

ted
. ?**«. %| is controlled by .

.

T
j

a set ot oftcers who are strong ad- been incorporated with a capital of
j

rotates ot the free silver idea. The $1,600 000
! ;

President, Vice President, Cashier,

f
1
Clerks and a majority of the Board

.!.*,{' of Directors are all silver men.

—

list-j

&
STATE NEWS.

Flux is quite prevalent in por«
tions of .Montgomery county.

Kentucky paid fourteen million
dollars in internal revenue the past
year.

In Pulaski county the saloon
men will contest the local option
election.

Warden Nell, of the Frankfort
penitentiary, died of typhoid fever,

last week.

Two women are candidates for

CounU- School Superintendent in

Henderson.

Susan Sloan, aged 120, died sud-
denly at Louisville. She was the
mother of K children, four ofwhom
are living.

In Breathitt county, last week,
W. J. Whitaker, age S4 years, and
Mrs. Susan Bailey, age 70, and three
times a widow, were married.

The total deficit in the treasury

[Sf. Louis Republican.]
The country is indebted to the

press of the" cultured East for an

The weather has been cool this
week causing tobacco to ripen rap-
idly also permitting growers to
scaffold it out. Much of that cut
the past two weeks is considerably
damaged by house burning.—Car-
rollton News.

exposition of advanced methods of '

Ttic to.haeeo worms are playing
political, discussions developed by i

havoc with the tobacco in Logan

of Kentucky, according to the last

monthly report, was 81,14(>,76S.87.

It is growing at the rate of about
$100,000 per month.

At Louisa Miss Cynthia Cleven-
gcr was killed by lightning. She
had been out to milk the cows and
-itas

—

returning to the house -when-
struck. Death resulted instantly.

The body showed but slight mark*
from the stroke.

There is a colored preacher in
this city who preached last year for

a salary of §70. of which only tep
cents was paid. He had to" walk
about five miles to fill his appoint-
ment, and he scarcely missed a Sun-
day. This year is doing better, hav-
ing received $14 up to date. He is

now working hard to pay his debts
contracted last year.—Carlisle Mer-
cury.

While plowing near Stanford the
other day Will Severance found a
brass life that was evidently used
during the war. The Interior Jour-
naL says:—J-lThe soil has not been
tunned tor thlKy^ddyeaAg,anditia

superior refinement and civiliza
tion.

According to those exponents of
human progress, reasoning with po-
litical opponents consists of a free

use of "ridicule, sarcasm and bill-

ingsgate."

All arguments in favor of a poli-

cy not approved by you should be
answered with abuse.
Any candidate for office who ad-

vocates a cause not in perfect con-
j

formity with your own interests

!

and opinions should be branded as
an anarchist.

Any party platform or declara-
tion which is not dictated by you
or the superior persons you repre
sent is revolutionary and should be
denounced as such at once.
The way to answer a strong plea

in behalf of the rights and interests
of the people is to charge the plead-
er with demagogism.
Whenever a candidate protests

against injustice or abuse in the

county. Many farmers are plowing
up half their crop- to save the other.
They are also paying froifl $1 50 to
$2 per day and board for hands to
pick the worms, and can not get
any town
price.

negroes to go at that

laws or the courts, denounce him as
a disturber who Wants to overthrow
the sacred institution of govern-
ment.
Lying is the finest -weapon in the

armory of political debate. When
you have no other means of an-
swering an opponent lie about him.—The otiquette of debate requires
that you exhaust the vocabulary of
contempt and vituperation in re-

ferring to a public man who does
not advocate your views. The most
courteous terms are fool, lunatic,
kid, yawper, wind-bag.
t.By careful attention to those

rules a political campaign may be
conducted, on that high plane of re-

finement and reason "demanded by
a superior civilization.

Ciuoinnnti Tobacco Morkel.

The tobacco market has shown
no change of importance the past
week: The low prices appear to be
an established fact, and nothing
can be done to advance them. The
prospects of the farmers are so fav-

,
orable for a good crop that the man-
ufacturers will not purchase only
as necessity requires, there demand
does not exceed the offerings, and
the buyers can fill their require
ments without scarcely any compe-
tition, except on lanc'y tobacco in
the crop, which is scarce; and with"*

a demand from some ot our lead-
ing factories, it remains firm. Oc-
casionally there is good competi-
tion for a fancy hogshead. The col-

!

ory low grades are still the leading
j
sellers, but we thinly, the prices a

I
shade easier on these grades, while
an occasional lot of fancy color}'

j
lugs sell very well, but all grades of

I
the dark and medium reds are pell-

I ing low. Some of the better grades
oX the fillery goods remain, firm at

few daysaiterwards to examine it

and found the tobacco and sticks
had all burned in the home and all
that he had to show for his sum-
mer's work was a few charred tier
poles. Mr. Samuel has been rais-
ing tobucco all his life, and is liv-
ing with the Bond Bros, on the
Sparta pike about six miles north
of this place and there is not a man
in the district, but what is ready to
verify any statement he mav make.

-s§-
CARROLL COUNTY

[News]
Next week is camp meeting.
Considerable sickness of serious

cases.

The Rescue brought 103 hogs-
heads of tobacco out of the Ken-
tucky river Tuesday morning, it

was the banner trip of the season.
Hon. Theodore F. Hallam, of

Covington, made two splendid
speeches here last Fridav afternoon
and night. His afternoon speech
was full of humor and argument,
put in his peculiar way and arous-
ed much enthusiasm. ' His speech
at night was purely argument and
was entirely different from that of
the- afternoon. Some of his com-
parisons were fine and he hit the
gold standard men many heavvl
'rib roasters.''

The residence of Itev.O M. liuev
!

was, last Thursday, the scene (If

the uniting of the two happy voung
hearts, .Mr. Samuel C. 11 icks and
Miss Sallie E. Kennedy, of Cnion,
Boone county, where the contract-
ing parties live. After the rendi-
tion of '-Call me thine own," Rev.
Huey performed the ceremony in a
pleasing and impressive manner.
The beautiful voung bride is the
sister of Mry. Huey, and a most
lovable young lady, while the
groom is handsome and well-to-do.
They left immediately after lunch
for a bridal trip" Only a few inti-
mate friends present.

—&i—
oiiAvr county

[Courier]
1 Mr. John C. Starnes, 0! Hol-
brook, has just returned from' a' ten
davs trip to Old Point Comfort. He
heard the money question, not dis-
cussed, but talked n f tur it was all
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probable that the last* tune played
on the instrument was a national
air in those dark days.of battle. Mr.
Severance, who is somewhat of a
fifest himself, will have it polished
up and will use it when he feels like
keeping his neighbors awake or
driving off the varmints that give
his hen roost so much trouUe."

John Day, a wealthy and promi-
nent farmer living on Cauey. has
been very low with fever and ex-
pected to die at any time, says the
Hazel Green Herald. He was
thought to be dead. The coffin and
burial clothes were procured, and
when being prepared for burial the
supposed corps began to move and
show signs of life. 'The doctors went
to work, and by strong stimulants
brought him to life. He had been
in a trance for nearly five hours. At
3 o'clock p. ra. Mr. Day was again
believed dead, *md was dressed and
shaved and given up for dead.
About 8 o'clock that night heagain
gave signs of life, but could not
speak. When asked anything he
would shake his head. Mr. Day is

about sixty-five years of age.

John* D. White, whom Colson
defeated for . the Republican Con-
gressional nomination, in the Elev-
enth district, charges that he was
defeated by fraud in the primary
election. He says he can and will
prove to the District Committee
that S00 voters from Tennessee were
brought into Roll county by Colson's
friends, that 100 outsiders' voted at
Jellico and seventy at Pine Knot,
and that the Republican vote in
Bell county was in excess of the
actual Republican vote by several
hundred. He soys he will also show
that several members of the Dis-
trict Committee had disqualified
themselvesTrom serving by their
actions in the canvass, and he bold-
ly avows that one of the leading
'members of the committee, calling
his name, ought to be in the peni-
tentiarv.

last

M. H. I>ourne, aprominentyoung
attorney of Lexington, was arrested
while attempting to takesome tools

to a prisoner in the jail. Jailer
Wilkerson had suspected him sever-
al days before, and when he had
made application to enter the jail

±he_young rnaii-was accused of hav-
taken some tools into the jail

.Thursday. He was searched
and a bracer~a jack-screw, several
bits and a screw driver were found
concealed on his person. The pris-

oner he was attempting to liberate
is the alleged diamond shark arrest-

ed at Lexington three weeks ago,
giving his name as \V... N. Barnes.
Barnes, whose real name is un-
known, last week had $125 sent
him from New York. He was to
deliver this to the young lawyerfor
the tools he had requested. The
other prisoners in the deal were

!

Lafayette Brooks, sentenced to be
hanged in Morgan county, and con- i

fined there for safekeeping, and Dan
O'Brien; a well-known confidence
man. Bourne admitted his guilt
and, failing to give the required
bond, was locked up. He came
from Owen county several years ago,
and was first honor man in the class
of ".)?> at Kentucky University. He

the prices obtained a. month ago,
but are not very satisfactory to the
speculators, who purchased in the
early part of the year.
The offerings for the week have

been moderate, except on Wednes-
day, when they were large, and one
house was" shut out. and", as we have
said many times, if our shippers
could divide their offerings more
evenly between the four days they
would be benefitted thereby, and
get better prices. The largest por-
tion of the offerings are accepted, as
it is generally conceded that noth-
ing in the future can improve the
prices on this crop, as it is so infe-
rior in quality it will have no show
to come in competition with the
new crop.

; The cool weather has beerTagreat
benefit to the growers while they
are cutting, and will dispel the lear
of house burning. The present
prospects are favorable for the prop-
er curing of the crop, and we feel

confident it will prove the best
growth for years.—Western Tobac-
co Journal.

one way, for silver.

_
The contested local option elec-

tion was up last Saturday and was
heard before the Contesting Board
Judge J. D. McMillan, H. Z. All-
phin and J. W. Shields. The Board
held the election legal. An appeal
was taken to the Circuit Court.
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The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-

usual interest, and

OUR NEIGHBORS.

had some practice and stood high in
sbefetv.

[Western A r gur]
"The parties in interest do not

wish to remove the plant from
Frankfort where it his been an im-
portant factor in the business of the
city, and may be reinstated as such."

"' The above is embraced in the an-
nouncement of the change in the
Capital. If it has ever been a fac-
tor in the business of Frankfort no
onctver knew it. It should have
said: "We have received everything
in sight, or within reach, from the
Democratic party. We have now
loaned our material and newspaper
to the Republican .party, and, if
they succeed, the patronage from
the Republican party will bring us
an income and profit. If it fails, we
will lease it to a Bryan and Sewall
syndicate, and it will still produce

I

us a profit. There is no trouble in
i shifting the machinery to a profit

j

in any party. We have had experi-

j

ence in this business, because we
used Dr. Woods until a new man

j

was necessary, and then we placed
I Col. E. Polk Johnson before the

OWEN COUNTY.

[News]

John Munson
t
a well %nown cit-

izen living near East Eagle, died
laSt Friday after a protracted illness
ofseveral years of brain trouble

.

The ,Concord Association con-
vened with the Greenup Baptist
church Tuesday, and was in ses-
sion three days. A large number
of delegates from visiting churches
were present and a large number
of visitors.

The Owenton Democrats are ar-
ranging to give the greatest barbe-
cue ever attempted in Owen coun-
ty on Thursday of the Fair, Sep-
tember 11. The Fair Company
have offered to give the barbecue
free and assist in arranging for the
speakers and the grounds in the
grove.

Sweet Owen democrats organiz-
ed a Bryan and Sewall club last
Saturday evening with 68 members
four of whom were republicans and
four prohibitionists. There were
just 11 republicans in the precinct
and it is the belief of the free sil-

ver boys that the precinct willca&t
a unanimous vote 200 strong lor

Bryan in November.

Mr. John S. Samuel, Jr., furnish-
es us the following information
which he thinks may be of some
benefit to his friends. He says that
in 1882 he housed a crop of tobacco
consisting of about six or eight
thousand pounds in the barn then
known as the Tom Brown barn, but
now on the farm of W. ( ). Thomas,
about one-half miles west of New
Liberty, that he went to the barn a

-Hon. Eugene K. Wilson, oKLoh-l
don, Laurel, county, son ot Dr. J.
M. Wilson, is in town on a ten
days visit to his parents. Eugene
has been the right hand man of
Hon. David Colson in his fight for
the renomination for Congress in
the bloody Eleventh, and has spok-
en in and traveled over every coun-
ty of the seventeen in the district
during the lastthirty days. Eugene
says that the Eleventh is fairly
honey-combed with free silver sen-
timent and that nearly every Dem-
ocrat in the district and thousands
of Republicans in the mines and i

around the railroad shops aro for I

free silver and say that they are go-

1

ing to vote for Bryan and' Sewall.
'

He says that McKinley's majority
^"-t-ba-t stronghold—

r

j f
'

Rupub'lreaTF
ism will not come^hyways" nen r

the figures of Bradley's majority
last year, which was 14*000. 'lie ra
of the opinion that if McKinley
has a majority of eight or nine
thousand he will do remarkably
well.

The^Eiec
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

The following named persons are au-
thorized by the Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Jioone County
to collect and receipt for the assessment
made for the payment of Clinton
Gaines' loss : J. Stephens, J. J. Huey,
L. Gaines, C 8. Smith. J. VV. Conner,R Y. Kandall, F. A. UtjB, Hankins &
Davia, .Jacob VV. House, J. W. Kite.
Ben Ueddinger, E. W. Adams, O. C.
Sleet, Geo. Johnson, Harry Adams,
Wilson & Itiddell, Wm. Surface, W.
M. Hogers. Oscar Gaines, Seet.y.

p* Will Pay for it untiloc Dec. 1.1896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for TwelveLong IMIon-tliis.. ~"~

Qive^nr a Jrial apd J-lelp

a

THE

w,Queen &.
CRESCfNT1

ROUTE
Vestibuled Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced ratea Tin the Qneen
ft Crescent Route now on aale from
cities and Tillages of the North.

Write to W. C.Blneanon.Oen'l
Tass'r Agent, Cincinnati, for illus-

trated and descriptive matter.

riqo
Dealer in-

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.--

—

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
ELY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

V
Scientific

Headquarters at Homberger'a
Jewelry .Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,
give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Who can think
of some atmpla
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea _

Protect yotir Ideaa; they may brlngyou wealth.
Write JOHN WBDDKRBUBN ft CO.. Patent Attor-
ney a. Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prlM offer
Matt list ot two hundred inTMtlOBi wanted.

LiveixStable^
I am now fully equipped for tnkirig
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLEE,
Bromley, Ky.

CAVEAT*.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.

,

C0PVRI0HT8, 1*0.1
For lnformntton anil freo HnmJbook wrlto toMUNN A CO.. 861 Broadway, Nrw York.
Olilest bureau for securing ji.iti r.ts In Amcrlotu
I'.vcry rmtent taken out l.y us M hrotwht befiira
tlic public by a notlco glvni nvu of uhurge In too

JEMKtitk ^mAtsa
Largest elreulnfIon of nny iclnntine tw>r tn th*
world. Splendidly Illustrator]. No iulcllbrensman should foe. without It. Wnefclv. «:« OO i
year; $l.fiO six montlm. Addnvw, y. I fSV &' <ju
I'UHliKHF.iis, 3Q1 Broadway, Now Vork Cttv. '

for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of soma simple

Protect your Ideas: they may"brlng y'ou
3
wsalth!Write JOHN WKDOEKBDRN * CO.. Patent Attor-

•nd list of two hundred InTentions wanted.
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I'outkai. rpeakingi are the
der of tiie day now.

Don't forget, tsiie mooting of the
Democratic dub here next Mon-
day.

The In<H>trnipolis -convention
« computed of a lot*#f politi-

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEHBESXl^ NO. 45.

cal wayfarers.

\\ ILL Itonrko Cockrarv.U? paid in
gold tor the Jlepublwsn "old
wpcechs is iie making?

or-i All the gold or the world avail-

1

I abie for money isestinwrted «tabout
H<*H),009,OUO, which is lees than the
public (te')t of France alone. Ifl is
considerable less than the milroa d
debt <of. the United States, and hard-
ly mare- than the aggregate national
state, county and municipal dk)t of
WW United States. Wliat tin; ag-
grf^a-te «*f the world* .publicand
private defbt U, nobodv knows. The
ntock of g«Jd in the United Wiates
is 1«ks than 8700,000,00%

HO! FOR THE FAIR,

Everything Ready For Tke
Exhibition Which Begins

To-Monrow.

The Free Stiver PemesratH in
the South *ind West never bolted.
They have .always submitted to the
will of the cnajorifcr.

~
'

—

< »
Doks anybody carry ' General

Simon JJokvar flcckner's >«rirtten
pledge to abide the action of the
Indianapolis convention.

Ie ltio.MiY Watteij-sdx comidow
that his election as President would
be disasteroiss to hire, what dees he
imagine the resultwould be te the

• [Tinted State*.

Good and Ample Accommo-
dation* for Everybody.

Good Mask and a Big Sbow.
When thelites are thrown open

to-morrow morning everything will
be found in readiness for the first

Tammany k putting up a ste-ong
•fight lor Bryan and Rewall in ^ew
.York City, and its lis claimed that
their majority there .and in Brook-
'lyn will reach S()M.

Well, Col. Ureekinrrklge is only
engaged in a game cf get even.
Two years ago he was repudiated
by the Democratic part}:, and he a
mow returning the compliment.

Tiik Republicans gay there k
nothing in Bryan's speeches, never- »

thefess several of their ablest men I

™ tl0» al
.

Mc> inley Aid Society by
have been trying v«ry hard to an- H h "om

.'V
atlon off candidate forhave been trying very hard to an-

swer them, and are still vei-v busy
with the- task.

"

Tkosk Louisville papers that
went out of their way two vears ago
to hecp abuse upon Col. W. C. P.
Breckinridge are now lavish in their
praises of him. It was thought they
had hiiricd him too deep for resur-
-rectiTTnrtmt he bolted the action of
the Ckicago convention, and k now
in good fellowship with his recent
bitterest enemies:

It would not be a surprise if
there is a bolt imihe Boltocrat con-
vention which assembles in Indi-
anapolis to-day. The convention
will be composed af two elements,
one of which desires to organize a
national McKinley Aid Society by

BormiiK Cockkax, a Boltererat
who is making speeches in favor of
McKinley and the gold standard, in
his attempt to answer Hrvan's New
York speech declared that the prices
farm produce are too high and ought
to- be redueed. Cockran is good gold
standard authority. What do you
farmers think of his declaration?
Do you concur with him? Not
much.

In 1SD2 the Republicans attempt-
ed to justify their high tariil notion
by jfcintfhg to the distressed condi-m iof the English laborers, claim-

that it was the result of free

If we Maust part company with
those who believe in a government
ofsyndicatc^-by syndicates anddor ^

?
ound m tidiness for the first

syndicates
;
.jnay we not appeal with j

exhibition of the North Kentucky
confidence to those who believe Agricultural Aesociationoat its new
that a government of the people.by grounds near Florence. That such

will be the case is due to the push
and business tact of the buildin«
committee that has rushed to com"
pletion the arrangements of the
commodious grounds.
The people of Boone and adjoin-
g counties have been desirous of

.
a fair in this county

.. was discontinued in '82
The Boone County Harvest Home

which was largely attended for
years, proved the desire of the pub-
toe for an exhibition of stock and
farm products on a large scale, on
grounds better prepared for an ex-
hibition and the accommodation of
the visitors ; and when the old com-
pany's lease on the grounds near
Linaaburg expired, it was decided
to establish a fair, and Carpenter's
woods near Florence was selected
as the most desirable site.

Those behind the enterprise lost
no time in soliciting stock for the
new fair, and in a remarkably short
period enough was subscribed to in-
sure its success, and a meeting was
held and the North Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Association was organiz-
ed and officers elected as follows-
President, B. F. McGlasson, ofKen-
ton; Vice-President, E. H. Blank-
en becker, of Boone; Secretary G J
Allen, and W. P. Carpenter, Treas-
urer, both of Boone. Directors—

J

J. Rucker, F. Utz and J. M. La6s

the people and for the people should
not perish .from the earth? (Ap-
plause.;) If 'these men who pride
themselves upon their prominencem the business world and who
glory in the .title of business men .

are going to make a business out of
in# aunties hi

politics, and are going to use their establishing t

ballots to inowase their income i
; ^ver since it was

beg you to consider whether the
great toiling masses of this nation
have not a right to make a business
out of polities once and protect
their homes and families from dis-
aster (Applause.)—W. J. Bryan at
livoli.

thinks of the army that goes to Eu-
rope every year, an expenditure of
$600 for each person amounts to an
enormouseum. For the 100,000 who
crossed in 1895 this would amount
to $60,000,000. That sum, in my
estimation, represents about what
Americans pay each year for the
satisfaction of crossing the ocean
and spending more or lees time in
sightseeing in Europe.—Chautau
quan.

—»—^^^-^^
The CongressionalJDistrict Com-

mittee met at Sanders, last Monday,
and reconsidered its action at a
recent former meeting, and, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congress, ordered that *precinct
meetings be held at 2o'clock p. m. on
September 20th to choose delegates
—1 to each 25 Democratic voters or
fraction of 13 cast at the last Presi-
dential election, to attend county
or legislative district conventions to
be hefd September 28th. The coun-
ty or legislative district conventions

SS?
ct delegates ,

one for each
200 votes, and one for each fraction
over 100 Democratic votes cast at
the last Presidential election, to be
sent to the District convention to
be held at Williamstown, on Sen-
tern ber 30th.

F

the banks could pay all these de-
posits at the rate of o0 cents for
each 81. the banks would make a
profit of $900,000,000 an amount
large enough to interest them in
the restoration of free coinage at the
earliest possible day. Why is it
then that the banking classes are
practically solid in support of the
single go'd standard? Is it that they
are so philanthropic a* to refuse to
make a profit of 8900,000,000, or is
lt-that the statement is a lie?"'

D. E. GASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

the Presidency; while the other ele-
ment thinks more eSectualjaid can
be rendered the Republican nomi-
,1£e° h

t'
f
JJ
ilinS to make a nomina-

tion, thereby leaving the gold Dem-
ocrats free to vote the Republican
tircket. The element that favors
making a nomination believes by
s® doing enough votes will be tak-
en from Bryan to defeat him. Now
as both these elements are compos-
ed of men who have refused to sub-
mit to the will of the majority of
the party with which they have
heretofore affiliated, they can not
be relied on to submit to the ac-
tion of a majority of the Indiana-
polis convention, and may empha-
size their displeasure bv bolting
again.

trade; but as England has the gold
standard and they want the same
maintained in this country, they
have discovered, very suddenly,
that the English laborer is not in as
bad condition as they pictured him
four years ago. The condition of
English labor is liable to get the
Republican orators into an awk-
ward predicament.

The following from the Frank-
fort Capital proves that Col. Breck-
inridge stands in. well with the Re-
publicans in the Ashland District,
and that they may yet nominate
him for Congress:
"The Republicans of the Seventh

district are face to face with a serious
problem upon which grave conse
quences may depend. Tho" norno

nig, of Boone, and Orin PercivalandW C. Hams, of Kenton, with stock
holders distributed over Boone, Gal-
latin, Grant, Kenton and Campbell
counties.

The grounds having been leased
for a period of 19 years, everything

Ark the Republicans afraid to
have Bryan speak in Ohio? If they
are not why were they going over
his proposed route in that State and
advertising that his appointments
had been cancelled ? It looks very
much like they fear the effects of his
mingling with the Buckeye voters.

folitiqalT
The emblem of the National

Democrats of Kentucky will be a
picture of Jefferson, surrounded by
a wreath of hickory leaves.

Nothing that the New York Sun
says against either the Chicago tick-
et or the Indianapolis Convention
should be paid any attention to by
Democrats, gold or silver. The
times that old man Dana doesn't
write against the Democratic party
are very few and as far. between-
State Journal.

It is beyond the power ofhuman-
ity to understand the complete
change in moral sentiment which

We have just received a copy of
The Life and speeches ofBrvan

and Sewall" from the Publishers
and we desire to call the attention
of our readers, who may be inter-
ested, to this book which is of great

'

value, and should be in possession
of all who are anxious to know of
these two candidates. The price of
the book is 2-5 cents for a paper
cover, and $1.00 for cloth binding.
The Publishers desire an agent to
canvass this county, and will allow
any agent a commission of sixty
per cent. A Prospectus Book and
circulars giving full particulars will
be sent to any address for 30 cents
Address J. S. Ooilyie Prnusmxc
Co., 57 Rose St., New York.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Kt.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IA.W.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice la all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice m the Courts of Boone, KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given ?Collections entrusted to hi4. mc|S,™

7K «© \

^

B- F. BUCHANAN,
DRUG-GIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
—

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends
for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to
call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

e«
©o

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
I« prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. aIJ or.

ders by maill promptly attended to.

7<

m #

mmpuiioaoi iy years, everything ««ange in moral sentiment which
was now in readiness to commence I

has overtaken many individuals in
the construction of the commodious tms county in regard to Col. Breck
amphitheater, the stalls for stock mndge. There are men prominent

Coi,. W. C. P. ButvuixmiKiE has,
by his wonderful talent and sub-
line courage, come out of the shad-
ow of his great disgrace and today
stands in the iront rank of Ken-
tucky's great men. David, from
whom the royal line of Redeemer
claimed tittle, fell as did Kentucky's
brillant son, but the brilliance of
his character and courage effaced
the shadow of his sin. Every brave
man, every pure man, every chival-
rous Kentuckian must feel a thrill
of pleasure as this intellectual giant
rises again to his full height and

- breasts highway to the front for
^Right and my native land."—
Frankfort Capital, Rep.
Only two years ago the Capital

was engaged in a daily tirade of
abuse against Col. Breckinridge.
But now it considers him almost to
good and great for this sinful world.

• ~ »

Gavio McClkkk, of Crawfords-
ville, Ind., in speaking with an
Outlook man of the appalling igno-
rance of a largo part of the people on
this silver issue mentioned a well-to
do Indiana farmer that came into
his store and was preaching free sil-
ver at a great rate. Mr. McCIure
asked if he was in debt. The farm-
er renlied that he owed 81,600, but
had $100 in gold laid up and when
free silver was enacted he would get
16 silver dollars far-each, of his gold
dollars and would make the $100 in
gold, pay the $1,600 debt.—Owings-
ville Outlook.

*

""The above is a specimen of the
trash some of the gold bugs who at-

itribute to themselves ail wisdom
and knowledge, are using in their
attempt to stamp the silverites
with ignorance. The real fool is the
fellow who tries to prove overybody
else fools.

cratic partydn this district is. rent
with dissensions, and divided on
the currency question. Col. \V. C.
P. Breckinridge is the acknowledged
leader of the Democratic sound
money men. The silver men will
nominate Evan Settle or W. C.
Owens.
"Judge George Dennv, of Lex-

ington, by his gallant light two
years ago, has earned the leadership
of the Republican party in the dis-
trict. His magnificent oratory, su-
perb personality and unHinching
courage are coupled with a political
and personal character that cannot
be assailed. If Judge Denny wishes
to be the nominee of his party for
Congress it is his by right, and by
the choice of his constituents.
"But 'it is a serious question

whether any Republican can win.
If the nomination of a Republican
will lose the district to the Popu-
lists in the Presidential race, then
no nominatiou^should-he4nade but
rather by a combination of all
sound money men, save the district
by electing Breckinridge and defeat-
ing Bryan in the district. Breckin-
ridge is a sound monev man, and
Judge Denny is one of those who
did not join in heaping insults up-
on his fallen political opponent, but
like a true Kentuckian refused to
hit a man who was down. Denny
always hits a man who is up, when
he starts outfor ascrap, and thehigh-
er up his man is, the harder he hits
him. But in this political and na-
tional crisis, the serious considera-
tion of Judge Denny and all Re-
publicans should be given the ques-
tion, how to beat Bryart?

"If Denny can do it by running
for Congress, he ought to make the
race, but if the candidacy of Breck-
inridge without Republican oppo-
sition will best assure the result, wo
believe and weJbelieve Judge Denny
will agree that it is best for him not
to make the race. It is a little too
early_lojlecide this question, but it

ought to be carefully considered
and largely, left toJudgo Denny's
judgment, which may be relied on,

well as his honesty of purpose

amphitheater, the stalls for stock
and other necessary buildings.
A saw-mill which cut a large por-

tion of the lumber used in the build-
ings wa§ given employment on the
leased land, and with a large force
of hands, under the direction of
Henry Griffith, the grounds soon
presented a scene of activity, that

lions which will be dedicated to-
morrow.
As the work has progressed the

interest in the fair to be held this
tall has increased until everybody
in this and the neighboring coun-
ties has been talking about it for
the past three months, and looking
forward to the event in anticipation
of a renewal of the many features
winch rendered the old fair so fam-
ous far and near, and when the
thousands assemble there to-mor-
row, and take a view of the sur-
roundings, it will seem to many of
them that the wheel of time has
taken a backward turn, retracing
liuite a quarter of a century, plac-
ing them in the * midst of one of
those old time annual gatherings
the memory of which is yet cherish-
ed by all of the older citizens of this
county.
The directors will bend their ef-

fort to make the three day's exhibi-
iipn^-success^jajkoLwith favorable
weather they have every reason to
believe that the public will show its
appreciation of their enterprise by a
liberal patronage.

There have been many estimates
published of the amount of money
Americans spend on their trips'
abroad. Taking the second-class
travelers into consideration with
the hrst-cabin travelers, I am of the
opinion that $600 is about the aver-
age expenditure on the trip. It is a
mistake to suppose that the wealthy
traveler spends large sums on the
other side. Such persons usually
take servants along, and the ordi-
nary expenses are quite a heavy

for a rich man or woman

ly connected with the Boltocratic
movement in this county who, two
years ago had no hesitation in de-
claring that no decent man would
listen to Breckinridge speak, let
alone vote for him. But these same
gentlemen, and doubtless you all
know thern^ journeyed to LomsvillP*,:

. i . i .M
ne ot actlvlty. that Know inem

,
journeyed to Lnni«yin e

developed the_yflnous ncconMnoda-AM^aTwItR mouths-open
^ and ears

tions which will be dedicated to- strained while the Col. noured forth
i 7 •

, —--»"« ut"-" oi'u cats
strained while the Col. poured forth
his golden sentences and sparkling
generalities.—Henry Local.

Senator James B. Beck, of Ken-
tucky, in a speech before the Unit-
ed States Senate in January, 1878
—see page 258 Congressional Re^
cord January 1878,—said

:

"I know that the bondholders
and monopolists of this country are
seeking to destroy all the indus-
tries of the people in their greed to
enhance the value of, the gold I
know that the act of 1873 did more
than all else to accomplish that re-
sult, and the demonetization act of
the Revised Statute was an illegal
and unconstitutional consumma-
tion of the fraud. I want to restore
that money to where it was before
and thus aid in preventing the con-
summation of their designs."

There is no end to the criticism
heaped upon "the Eagle of Glen'
Lilly, ex-Gov. Simon Bolivar
miokner, because of his step in de-
serting the party after his action in
the Hart county convention, which
sent delegates to the state conven-
tion at Lexington. When the Hart
county convention met there were
many delegates favoring the free
coinage of silver, and although the
movement was then comparatively
in its infancy, Gen. Buckner, fear-
ing that some of the free silver ad-
vocates would not support the nom-
inee of the Chicago convention,
which he confidently expected
would instruct in favor of a single
gold standard, he prepared a resolu-
tion, pledging all participants of
that county convention to support
the democratic standard-bearer. In
addition to preparing it he urged

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the Latc9t Out.

Send uc to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Coving-
ton, Kv., and get one.

S. W. 'ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

ERLANtiER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARYEY MYERS,

J. M. LASSLNG. N . E . RIDDELL.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT ULW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

R- C KICE,

OF COVIN6KPON.
Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

a»d general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

CABfflp AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK

^ is -solicited:

W.E. Vi
B. L. R,ce.

y. M.jA.M.]

.V4S
3=30

1 :oo

Ar Walton:o-:>3|

S-.v!,' Ar Williamstown Lv | S^i

I
A.M.

Lv
I 7j54

s.is
8:13

6o5

Ar Corinth
Ar Sadieville
Ar Georgetown
Lv Frankfort

Lv
Lv
Lv
Ar

8*5
o:ii

9:40
1 1

:

3o

P. M
7.

0:05

6:»

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D.BERCAW, G. P. a.

I lllllli \'EAH.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S96
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches r. $3 .00

tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only $2.50 per week, or $200 for
five days.

7 f Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Teachers i Chas. F. Prior.

I Rev. S. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, SoloTor Exchanged,Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Jsotes bought, sold A Negotiated.

w commutations addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

^BOONECO. DEPOSll BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, *so n™
Surplus and undivided profits, 17',000
-

. \ . -)o(- -

Our facilities enable us to receive onfavorable terms accounts of individualsand corporations. Collections prompt-
ly, remitted for at lowest rates.

country." I?„ 0S* n°tn.»ng for souvenirs on
following trips. Still, when one

. ~ -—- WHH VI »TUIUIU1.
unce on the other side, they go to nuai"on to preparing it he urgedsome quiet place, and they usually }ts passage, and due to his eloquence
count their pennies with the care ll became a part of the record of the
ot those of less liberal means A proceedings
arge sum is expended every year in
hurppo in the purchase ot clothing.
1 think, however, that this does
not average more than $100 for each
traveler. Considerable money is
spent in the purchase of souvenirs,
but this probably does rat-exceeci
«2o for each Jtraveler. Those who

The Winchester Democrat makes
pertinent inquiry in the following:

The goldbug press is making
frantic -appeals- to those having
moijey in saving banks not 'to al-
low free coinage to become a lawjbe-
cause then they would be paid in
op" cent dollars. In round numbers
there are 5,000,000 persons who
have 11,800,000,000 deposited in
saving banks. It is evident that if

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei
ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are i.ower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE

In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
I should take a policy at once.

(HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital paw in $50,000
SuRPLUS

. ».... $ 2.800

Careful attention given collectionsand remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Br. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods,of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

J. 8. HUE Y.
President,
Grant, E.y.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Ex«cutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.W. Conner, Joha Stephens.
R. 8. Oowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M, Rombs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

STEAMER PAUIIHE.
T.#T11SA PuU...k - «* *Leave Petersburg tor Lawon^bur,, 6:» am-

I Aur

—

v*w am; n:oo am; i*Leave Law'bur, for Pete .'„d Aurora, •

9:30 «»
BJi3 am;

.yjj „„,.'»^ J*.
IJioa
Lea
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THE LOUISVILLE MUDDLE

CURRENT TOPICS.

Old a., eggs are 'i%c a

acres of

system

At Hennessey.

dozen.

Great Britain has 3,000,000

forest.

Onio miners want the lease

abolished.

Strawberries are sold by the pound

in Scotland.

At Buenos Ayres 4,000 men have

struck for eight hours.

SiiErnERD, Tex., has a highly suc-

cessful Bellamy colony^

The unexplored area of Canada is es-

timated at 1.000,000 square miles.

Only 116 divorces have been granted

in Canada during the last 20 years.

Fifty-two per cent, of the
ft
United

States' population is engaged in farm-

ing.

No one can breathe at a, greater

height than seven miles from the

earth.

About twice as much power is re-

quired to stop an express train as to

start one.

A cut-bate war has enabled Des

Moines people to get 15 loaves of bread

for a quarter.

The past year has been the most

profitable one for English railroads for

many years past.

Celery coffee is a new drink. It is

paid to add renewed strength to the

brain and nerve.

A New York waiters' union refused

to admit to membership a waiter who
was not a citizen.

A man in Pittsburgh put all his sav-

ings into currency, hid the money in

an old sock and a goat ate it up.

Prince Bismarck is reported in bad
health, having become much more
feeble within the past six months.

. Col. Chas. G. Sawtelle has been ap-

pointed quartermaster general of the

army, vice Gen. Batchelder, retired.

The main topic of discussion in Lon-

don is the Cretan insurrection in tin

east and the silver question in tht

west.

According to our consul general in

Samoa, the king depends for his living

upon the ladies of the "court" who
lake in washing.

It is now the fashion among the

Btock brokers in London to go about
without any hats, carrying, however,

an umbrella over the head.

Mrs. Kate Roach, the president of

the South "Carolina W. C. T. U., is the

youngest state president in the organ-

ization, being only 22 years old.

. A bill-posting machine,which sticks

bills on walls, even so high as 50 feet,

ladder or paste pot,

limmlni a Serious Aspect—Two Chief* of
Police, But One ll Not Recognised.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 87.—After

hearing the argument in the contempt
proceedings against Mayor Todd and
the aldermen. Judge Toney adjourned
court until 2 p. in . Thursday and grant-

ed a respite to the defendants until

that hour, when he will render a de-

cision.

Nearly every member of the police

force, including all captains and offi-

cers refused to recognize the new chief

of police. The five station houses were
guarded throughout the day by squads

of police who were instructed to hold

them at all hazards. The-ofticers of

the old board of safety and the chief of

police were under a like guard, but the

new chief remained in the mayor's

office and made no attempt to take pos-

session.

The Negro element are very much
excited over tht? prospect of a new
police force and fire d -purtment, and
as all of them are republicans, a mass
meeting has been called for Thursday
night, when they will demand their

share of the spoils. It is now said that

Mayor Todd will take immediate steps

to remove the democratic board of

public works from office by impeach-

ment.
The Courier Journal Thursday' morn-

ing says that Mayor Todd has joined

the A. P. A. All three members of the

new board of safety are members of the

order.

There was an air of uneasiness about

the city Wednesday because of the
impeachment of the old board of public

safety and the consequent demor-
alizations of the police force

which the resigning powers are
determined to capture. There was a

cutting affair Wednesday afternoon in

which two ex-detectives,Wm.De Forres-

ter, a witness for the prosecution, and
Torn Gonnell, a witness for the defense

figured and Wednesday night Col.

John B. Castleman, commanding1 the
Louisville legion, First regiment Ken-
tucky state guards, ordered in-

fantry companies A. and B.,

and a detail from battery

A778 men in all, to report at the arm-
ory to guard it for the night, Capt,

David Castleman, who is in charge,

declines to state what his orders are.

Wednesday night at Frankfort Ap-
pellate Judge Hazlerigg was ready to

hear argument on the motion of the
old board of safety to reinstate Judge
Toney's injunction, but the attorneys

agreed to postpone matters until Thurs-

day morning.

BLOODY RIOT.

A Large Body of Men, Armed With Re-

volvers, Invade the Ottoman Bank,

LIUIng; a Number of Gendarme* on Guard
—The Riot Became General—Shop*
Sacked and llatan Invaded—Sev-
eral People Killed aud Wounded.

THE BANDITS

AN EXPLOSION.
t>

Vithout the use of

is doing successful work in Europe.

A big colonial scandal involving the

reputation of Von Puttkamer, the gov-

ernor of the Cameroons, is now in full

blast, and Von Puttkamer has been or-

dered to Berlin to stand trial.

' Levi Braxsiiaw, of Killingly, is a

French Canadian, who whs GO years

old four months ago. He is the father

of 41 children by three wive6, and all

the children but one are alive.

The London Chronicle asserts that

it learns that England and Russia are

on the point of an agreement to save

both Armenia and Crete from Turkish
oppression without disturbing the

peace of Europe.

It is reported that the shah of Persia

has selected as his family physician Dr.

Wm. S. Vadfleman, a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania in 1888, and
formerly a resident physician in the

Philadelphia hospital.

The pope favors the telephone, and
has it installed in the Vatican. It is

stated that he has gone* so far as to

permit confessions by telephone, but
priests are forbidden to grant absolu-

tion by the same means.
The congregation of the Bay Ridge

(Brooklyn) Reformed church is having
erected a handsome edifice at Second
and Eightieth street. The material
being used is <4d granite paving stones,

which makes *a substantial structure

and presents an unique appearance.

It is said that the one woman of

whom Queen Victoria stands in respect-

ful awe is the housekeeper of Balmoral
castle. She has held her position of

power for many years and rules every-

body who comes within her domain
with a rod of iron, even the queen her-

self.

The German emperor has 350 car-

riages in his stables in Berlin. Of
these 100 are for the use of his suite.

The broughams, Victorias and landaus
used by the emperor and by the mem-
bers of the royal family are all paint-

ed alike, and are never used by any one
else. •

Andrew Cameron, diver, at work on
Loch Treig, dived to a depth of 200 fe<:t

recently. This,*it is said, is the great-

est depth ever reached by submarine
diving. Up till this date the record
dive was at Brussels, where a diver

named Valmont reached the depth of
160 feet

been invented,

is supplied

Powder Hill at «.<»•* Station, Near Xpnla,
O., Blow* lip-Two Men Instantly Killed
and Several Other* Seriously Injured.

Xenia, O., Aug. 27.—A terrific ex-

plosion occurred about 9:10 o'clock

Wednesday morning at the Miami
Powder works, at Goes Station, O.,four

miles north of here. Frank Eicn, of

Xenia, and Silas Figgins, of Goes Sta-
tion, were instantly killed and several

other workmen seriously injured.

The explosion was the worst ever ex-

perienced in this part of the country,

and property was damaged a mile
away, while the explosion was felt for

20 miles.

The mills had been closed for some
time and the men were at the dry-

house, where the explosion occurred,

making repairs. Both men were mar-
ried, and Figgins leaves besides his

widow, two daughters, aged 14 and 16

years. The same house blew up 10 years

ago, killing three men. The shock was
distinctly felt here and the smoke
plainly seen.
- Yellow-SphinoS ) -Cvt—A.ugr-27.^Aji

awful explosion occurred in the direc-

tion of the powder mills at Goes Wed-
nesday morning. Many windows were
broken here, four miles away. The
jar felt like an earthquake.

The explosion is supposed to have
been caused by a spark from the stroke

of a hammer, and but very few frag-

ments of Figgins' or Eich's body can
be found. The dryhonse contained

8,000 pounds of powder,and nothing but

a hole about the size of the building

tells where it stood. All the trees and
bushes in the vicinity were stripped of

.their limbs and foliage. The report

was- heard in the adjoining towns,

where many windows were blown out.

The new opera house here was dam-
aged, as well as other buildings. The
two men killed were bosses.

Constantinople, Aug. 38. — Moba
were in possession of a large part of

Constantinople Wednesday night.

Early in the afternoon a body of men,

armed with revolvers and bombs, in-

vaded the Ottoman bank, killing a

number of gendarmes on guard. The
employes of the bank fled to the quar-

ters occupied by the tobacco syndi-

cate, which has control of the collec-

tion of the taxes on tobacco through-

out the empire
The invaders mounted the roof of the

building, and from the open windows
fired at the police in the street below.

The police returned the fusillade and

several persons were killed and wound-
ed."^ Then the riot became general.

Shops were ransacked and bazars in-

vaded and the wildest excitement pre-

vailed throughout certain quarters of

Constantinople.

A 'later report says that there is no

doubt the movement was revolutionary

in plan and scope; that it had its

origin at secret meetings of Armenians.

About 40 of the rioters were still id

possession of the Ottaman bank at a

late hour Wednesday evening, despite

all the efforts of the government forces

to remove them.
Riots continue and the-mobs are con-

stantly increasing in the Galata quar-

ter.

A bomb exploded in Constantinople,

near the Galata zereal (guardhouse).

Many soldiers were killed and wound-
ed.

Her majesty's ship Dryad at once left

Therapia, where she was anchored,

and proceeded to this city. It is also

expected that the French and Italian

guardships will reach Constantinople

early in the morning
Paris, Aug. 28.—The directors of the

Ottoman bank, in Galata, the business

center of Constantinople, have wired

the manager of the bank's Paris office

that the disturbances which occurred

there Wednesday evening, when the

bank was attacked and seized by an
armed band of rioters, are ended, and
that everything is well with the bank
and quiet in the city, thanks to the en-

ergetic intervention of the sultan.

J Constantinople, Aug. 28.—Rioting
x
of a desultory character was renewed
in the city Thursday morning, but was
soon speedily suppressed by the police.

Nothing was taken by the rioters from

the banks which they attacked Wed-
nesday.
The party of men who, Wednesday,

forced their way into the Ottoman
bank, killing the gendarmes who were
on guard at the entrance to the build-

ing, surrendered Thursday morning,
and were arrested and lodged in prison.

No Europeans were injured during the

firing which took place between the

seizers of the bank and the police, or

in the outbreaks which occurred in

various parts of Galetea.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The Vossische Zei-

tung's correspondent in Constantino^

pie represents the outbreak Wednes-
day afternoon as a general massacre,

and says many hundreds of corpses are

lying in the streets, and a Turkish

mob attacked the houses of Armenian
inhabitants. The Porte's official ac-

count of the affair alleges that

after the capture of the Ottoman bank,

Win Be Captured without the AssMtanea
of Troop*—Marshal Hall Ha* Recruited
a Number of Frontiersmen for the
Work.
Silver Citt, N. M., Aug. 29.—Owing

to the roughness of the country United
States Marshal Hall has deemed it bet-

ter to rely upon experienced frontieps-

men in the attempt to .capture the

bandits entrenched in Skelton canyon
near the New Mexican line. He has
recruited sufficient deputies to

make the attack without the assistance

of the troops which have been ordered

to return to their respective posts. Fort

Bayard and Grant. Marshal Hall and
force will reach the stronghold of the

robbers by Saturday night*and expects

to attack them early Sunday morn-
ing. It is now definitely known
that the leader of the ban-

dits is the notorious Joe

George, who headed the gang that

held up a Southern Pacific train near

Stein's Pass, in this territory, about a

year ago. It is said that the reason the

robbers are remaining in* the canyon is

to care for two of the band who were
wounded in the recent fight with a sher-

iff's posse at the time of the Nogales
affair, until they shall be able to

travel. George has been operating

along the border stealing cattle for the

past eight months, and he has now
gathered together a gang of despera-

does for the purpose of train and bank
robbery.
A message just received say* the out-

laws left Skelton canyon Thursday
night and remained all night at a
ranch six mttes from Doming,
and posse are following them.

DASHED TO DEATH.

THE DETAILS

Of the Grand Army of the Republic

Encampment Perfected.

St. Paul 1* la Gala Attire—Bunting and
Flag;* Are In Evidence on Every Hand—
The Women '

* Relief Corps Will
Meet During Encampment Week.

Hall

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 81. -^ St. Paul
is ready for the Grand Army veterans,

although they will not be here in full

force till the first of the week for their

30th annual encampment
Bunting and flags are in abundance

everywhere, in the residence portions

as well as in the business center, and
already a pood many visitors are here

in anticipation of the encampment.
The railroads have completed all plans

for handling the people, and the

street railway people, whose lines are

considerably crippled, say they will do
as well as they can with the crowd.

Good
Blood is what gives strong nerves.vlg-or.vttalftv.

Good 'blood una good health come

SarsapariSIa
Be sure to get Hood's and only HOOD'S.

HoOd'e Pills arc tbo fnvorlto family iMtliartlc.

MATCHBOX OF THE NEW WOMAN
M No

Drowned In a Water Bucket
Pittsburoh, Pa., Aug. 27.—A 13-

months' old son of John Moeller, of

West View, a suburb of Allegheny,was
drowned in a bucket during the brief

absence of the child's mother from the

kitchen. The bucket, half filled with
water, was on the floor. When Mrs.

Moll ex return «»rl the, baby- was stand-

ing on its head in the water. Every
effort to restore life proved unavail-

ing-

Armenians showered bombs
the streetsT ^Trom rodfa

windows of the bank
other buildings, killing a
many passers-by. Among the

persons who were thus killed were
four ladies.

SENATOR CAFFREY,

the

into

and
and
great

A new fish hook has
The bait holding device
with jelf-opening hooks, which are

closed and concealed at their points,

and which spring in opposite directions

when the slightest tension Is put upon
the line. One of the chief advantages
claimed is that when the fish are land
ed they can be readily released

Office-Holder* Warned.
Washington, Aug. 27.—The civil

service commission has issued an order

to federal office-holders warning all

employes against seeking or making
contributions for campaign purposes.

The order is sweeping in its character
and effects all branches of the govern-
ment service. Violaters of the law
will be prosecuted.

Black Nominated for Governor. ,

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Frank S.

Black, of Troy, was nominated for gov-
ernor by the republican state conven-
tion Wednesday on the fourth ballot.

The nomination on motion was made
unanimous. Mr. Black was escorted
to the platform and delivered a brief

speech of thanks.

Michigan Fopullit* Nominate.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. 27.—The pop-

ulist convention Wednesday nominated
the following state ticket: Governor,
Chas. R. Slight; lieutenant governor,
Justin R. Whiting; state treasurer,
Otto E. Karste, of Gogebic; auditor
general, A. E. Cole, of Livingstone;
aTtdrhey~general. Alf 'ed J. Murphy, of
Detroit.

The Turk* Repulsed by Cretans.

Athens, Aug. 27.—A body of Turks
Tuesday made an attack upon the
Cretans at Malevyzi, but were repulsed,
losing 40 of their number killed and SO

wounded.

Of Louisiana,Will Be Permanent Chairman
of the Coming National Democratic Con-
vention.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.—It can

now be positively stated that Senator

Caffrey, of Louisiana, will be the per-

manent chairman of the coming na-

tional democratic convention. Ex-Gov.
Flower, of New York, is the latest for

temporary chairman and he has been
put down as the man. Senator Vilas'

boom for the head of the ticket has

been broken by the announcement that

Wisconsin, his own state, has declared

for Bragg, while Watterson's chances
have gone up considerably by rea-

son of the news from New York that

that 6tate Is taking e great interest in

the Kentuckian's boom. Carlisle is

now entirely out of the race, by his

own decree. He has written declaring

that he ean not afford to—accept the

nomination, for "it would not appear

wellLas he is the man who has had con-

trol of the issuance and sale of govern-

ment bonds—a vital question in the

campaign."
Indiana will go into the convention

without a candidate for the first time

in 30 years, and it now looks like Bragg
or Watterson.'

Must Pajr Wages In Sliver.

Poet Townsknd, Wash., Aug. 28.—

The United States shipping commis-
sioner at this port is inserting in the

shipping articles of all vessels hound
for foreign ports, a clause providing

that the final payment for crews'

wages shall be made in United States

silver coin or Its equivalent. This rul-

ing has created much dissatisfaction

among seamen. Ship owners assert

that this action is a precautionary

movement in anticipation of the prob-

able adoption of the free coinage laws.

Lootsana Delegates to Indianapolis.

New Obleans, Aug. 38.—The state

convention of sound money democrats

met Thursday, and after passing reso-

lutions denouncing the Chicago plat-

form, selected Hon. Donelson Caffery,

T. Marshall Miller, E. N. FaiTeil and
M. M. SpeHman^as delegates to Indian*

spoils. » _____
Harry HU1 Dead.

N_— York, Aug. 28.—Harry Hill*

who for many years occupied a- prom-

inent and unique position among the

-.porting fraternity in this city, died

Thursday night, at/his home, at Corona,

L. L Bis death WM caused by malaria-

Mrs. Geo. W. Ilililmril Falls From a Bal-

loon While at a Height of 8.500 Feet—
Her Husbaud Attempts Suicide.

St. Louis, Aug. 29.—Mrs. George W.
Hibbard, known professionally as Vic-

toria Leroy, fell from her balloon Fri-

day at Clayton, St. Louis county, a dis-

tance of 2,500 feet. During each day
of the county fair at Clayton this week
she has made successful ascensions.

At 5 o'clock Friday evening she had
ascended about 60 feet when her para-

chute became detached and fell to the

ground. The balloon shot up rapidly.

The woman, in an effort to catch the

parachute, had partly fallen and was
hanging with one arm hooked over tho

trapeze bar.

When the balloon was almost lost in

the clouds a dark speck was seen to

drop from it and the 3,000 spectators

groaned in unison. The frantic hus-

band rushed into-his tent and seized a

pistol. As he. pulled the trigger with

the weapon pointed at his heart,' Ids

arm was seized and his life was saved.

The woman fell one mile north of tho

fair grounds, first striking a tree.

Fragments of the body were left in the

tree. The Hibbards are residents of

some place in Eastern Pennsylvania.

Mr. Hibbard is delirious and may never

recover his reason.

RQLITICAL MENTION.

The Sixth Maryland congressional

district democratic convention has
nominated Blair Lee, of Montgomery,
for congTessl)V acclamation.

The republicans of the Third Ten-
nessee district have nominated by ac-

clamation W. J. Cliff, a lawyer of Chat-

tanooga, for congress.

The populists have nominated Wm.
Peck for representative in congress in

the Fifth Georgia district, now repre-

sented by L. F. Livingston.

The populists of the Fifth congres-

sional district at Rocky Mountain, Va.,

indorsed Bryan and Watson, but made
-no^iomination for eongressn a-eotamit-

tee being appointed - wit^h -power to

make a nomination should the demo-
crats refuse to accord the populists two
electors.

""^populists of the Twelfth Indiana

district at Auburn nominated James
M. Robinson, -democratic nominee for

congress.

The republicans of the Eighteenth
congressional district of Pennsylvania
nominated Thad M. Mahon for con-

gress.

Carl D. Shelden, of Houghton, Mich.,

received the republican nomination for

congress in the Twelfth district on the

fifth ballot

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF WALKEIL

The living flag, with its 2,000 chil-

dren, had an open-air rehearsal Friday,

which was a Success. The evergreen

arch, und
t
er which the veterans will

march, erected by the colored people of

the city, was formally dedicated;

The decorations along the line of

march for the big parades are mostly

in place, and the grand stands, with

their seating capacity of 10,000, are

completed.
At the same time as the encampment

the Knights of Pythias will hold a con-

vention at Minneapolis, with several

gorgeous parades, which the veterans,

of course, will not miss. The Women's
Relief corps will meet during the week
of the encampment Mrs. Elizabeth

Turner, of Boston, is its national pres-

ident. The other feminine annex of

the G. A. R. is the Ladies of the G. A.

R. The president of the rival body is

Mrs. Catherine E. Hirst, of Louisville.

The choice of the commander-in-
chief seems to lie between Gen. Joshua

A, Given, of Iowa, and Maj. Thaddeus
y' t'larkson, of Nebraska. The chances

seem to favor Iowa's favorite. (Jen.

Given is "an Ohio man. He fought in

the Mexican and civil wars. For 12

years he has been one of the most dis-

tinguished judges of the Iowa supremo
court.

and neces-

n a match-

Longer the Monopolist of This

.. . Convenience.

Until this year the matchbox has been

the unquestioned, exclusive property of

man. Never once did ho think of such

a thing as the fairer sex borrowing it-

He may have had a presentiment of

her laying claim to his necktie, but nil

matchbox— never}"* says the Chicago

Tribune;
But the bicycle girl, who makes what-

ever she wants possible, has now laid

siege to man's matchbox. If sh' - con-

templated riding at night she needs

mutches to light her lamp,

sarily she must carry thcin

box.

That is the reason that there are

any number of new ruutehboxes this

year which are smaller and more dainty

than anythiug in this line ever seen be-

fore.

"Do the girls buy them?"' a prominent

jeweler was asked. To which question

he answered: "Yes, indeed. The small-

er sizes are made particularly for their

special use."

The prettiest of the new matchboxes

for girls are of gold with an enameled

decoration. Tbeenameling either takea

the form of a college or yacht club

flag or it rcserubh;s a hand-painted

miniature, showing a girl on a wheel

or the head of a dog. Many of these

matchboxes are made with a concealed

recess for a photograph. It is only when
a certain Bpring is touched that the pic-

ture can be seen, so skillfully it is hid-

den away.
The silver matchboxes, decorated

with the outline of a tiny bicycle in

enamel, are also new and much Icsb ex-

pensive.

Good News from South Dakota.

The glorious results of this season's
harvest of gulden grain will pour a stream
of sound moucy into the pockets ol every
Dakota former,
South Dakota has thousands of acres of

choice (arming and ranch land lying east of

the Missouri river, and within one day's
ride from Chicago or Milwaukee, which ean
now bo bought reasonably cheap, but which
before tho end of another year may- be ad-
vanced iu price.

Tho stock raising industry in South Da-
kota is profitable, and eastern capital is

now being invested in cuttle and sheep
growing in Unit stalo.

Diversified farming, tho growing of live

stock, and the products of ihe dairy, arc
placing South Dakota foremost in the ranks
of the successful western states.

Those desir'ufg; full information on tho
subject, and particularly those who wish to

seek a new home or purchase land, are ro

quested to correspond with W. E. Powell,
General Immigration Agent, 410 Old Colony
Building, Chicago, 111., or H." V. Hunter,
Immigration Agent lor South Dakota, ii'JJ

Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Outclassed.—She— "I fear -your love is

growing cold." He—"Not a bit. It only

seems cold in contrast with this weather.'
—Indianapolis Journal.

If people lovo you, be happy; don't de
maml the impossible by asking that the

•ame people love you longer than a week.-
Atchison Olobo.

NEGRO CRIMINAL

MRS. LIZABETH

St. Paul, Minn.,

grand army

A. TURNER.

Aug. 31.—The
are preparing

Torn
Com-

-Dick
from

Kills m Deputy Sheriff, and Is In

Shot to Death bv the Deputy's
pan lou. -»* i

Indianola, Miss., Aug. 291-

Montgomery, a Negro fugitive

justice, was located by Deputy Sheriff

Paris near Greenville in Sunflower

county. Taking with him another

deputy named Cox, Paris started after

the criminal, after employing a Negro
nnnjori T"tn Mnnrn tnnirl them nsn spy.

Moore came back and told the location

of the Negro and that he was un-

armed. As the deputies were ap-

proaching the place where the fugitive

was, a -load of shot was fired by the

hunted Negro, who was in ambush,
and Paris fell dead. The Negro then

tried to shoot Cox, but that officer put

a bullet into hia head, killing him in-

stantly. It is believed the Negro spy

betrayed the officers.

The Cases Noll Prossad.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 29.—Prose-

cuting Attorney Pemberton, Friday

noil prossed the cases of the state

against ex-State Treasurer Woodruff

and Rev. 8. H. Buchanan, ex-treasurer

of the insane, asylum. Both were in-

dicted and given several trials for em-

bezzling state funds. Woodruff was
convicted last y ar and given one year

in the penitentiary, but the supreme

court reversed and remanded the case.

people are preparing to

move on St. Paul in force, according to

the figures of the railroads. In addi-

tion to the regular sleeping car service

there have been already engaged 1,400

Pullmans to bring visitors from the

east, and this does not include any oth-

er kind of sleeping cars.

General Secretary Pinney announces
that mail for (}. A. R. men and all oth-

ers who attend the national encamp-
ment should be ad.ressed to their

quarters, and instructions should be

given to the St. Paul post office on ar-

rival in the city.

Hammer, saw and ladder were in

quite as general use Sunday as on
week days, the people being engaged
in putting the finishing touches on the

decorations for the G. A. R. encamp-
ment, beginning Monday and lasting

throughout the week.

PARTICULARS

It is no particular credit to Adam tl

ho never chewed tohatfor- There w ;i«,

other man for liini to beg a "chaw'' ol.—
Texas Sifter.

_

I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in

mv familv and practice.- Dn. G. W. Pat-

tersox, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 6, 1-94.

Hn—"Let's kiss and make up." She—
"If yon kissed ine, I'd have to make up all

over again, sure enough."—N. \. Press.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Tiieke are a great many painters in this
world, but they are not un-umbered.

Short in Ills Accounts

Si. Louis, Aug. 29.—Daniel Callahan,

who is said to be wanted in Washing-
ton, D. C, for embezzlement, was ar-

rested here Friday afternoon. Calla-

han, it is stated, was clerk of the police

court of Washington City. He handled

all the money collected by the court,

and is alleged to haveTeft tho national

tapital $7,000 ahort in his accounts.

1, ___€le-el»_td Qoes to New York.

Buzzards BAT, Mass., Aug. 29.T-Th«
lteana yacht Sapphire, owned by Mr.

Stillman, of New York, sailed from

•ere at 18:45 p- m. for that city with

President Cleveland tin board.

Of the Wreck of the Oerman Gunboat It-

l Ik Off the Coast of Shan-TunR.

San Francisco, Aug". 31.—The steam-

er Rio Janeiro, which arrived from

Yokohama Saturday, brought full par-

ticulars of the wreck of the German
gunboat Itlis off the coast of Shan-

Tung on July 23. The Rio was also

caught in the same storm which sent

the Itlis to the bottom and she v\ as

obliged to heave to for 22 hours.

Only 11 of tho crew of the

Itlis reached land in safety. The ex-

act number lost is unknown, but the

following officers are among those who
perished: Commander Braunn, Lieuts.

Holbach, Fraunstadt, Prasse, Seigron

and Hildebrandt; Navigator Ihlobach,

Engineer Hill and the paymaster. The
gunboat was driven hard on a broken

ledge of rocks and went to pieces in a

few minutes. The survivors floated

ashore on wreckage.

Pardon Recommended for Dodoussal.

New.Orlkans, Aug. 31.—The state

board of pardons has recommended
the pardon of Numa Dodoussal, one of

the boodle New Orleans councilmen,

now serving a sentence in the state

penitentiary. The petition of Louis

Des Forges for pardon was refused.

All Quiet In Constantinople.

* Constantinople, Aug. 81.—Troops

oave arrived here from Adrainopola

and reinforced the soldiery and police nBedjndgjvesmoatgene^

who are patrolling the streets. The
city has become quiet and the shops at

Galata are being re-opened and busi-

ness resumed.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to an.y actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is tho only
remedy with millionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the faot, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important,' in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuino arti-

cle, whicb is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

Ii in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended-to-themostrKkrHful
physicians , but if in need ofalaxatlvay^-
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
FigsBtands highest and is most largely

A
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STRONGLY OPPOSED.

Gen Weyler's Decree In Respect to the

Sugar and Coffee Crops.

The Conmrrvatlve I'urtr Have Decided to
Atk the Home Government to Recall
the General—Consul Lee Wanti an
Investigation of Govln's Death.

HE IS HERE. M'KINLEY'S LETTER

Kkv Wls»T,TIa.~ Aug. 31.—Great ex-
citetpent prevails in Havana over Wey-
ler's decree in respect to the sugar and
coffee crops. It is believed, if issued,
the decree will be strongly opposed.
Serious complications are expected
from the Spanish element. It is

rumored that the conservative
party held a secret meeting
and decided to ask the home
government for Weyler's recall, and,
if refused, to forcibly expell him as

was done to Gen. Dulce in the last

war. j*

It is understood that Consul Lee has

strongly protested against the notice

posted at the entry of the Cabana fort-

ress, stating if the American consul
present himself there to detain and ar-

rest him. Lee has also demanded that

Wcyler make a full investigation oi

Charles Uovin's death.

It is further reported that Quintin
Handera and 60 followers have crossed

the southern section of the trocha and
are now operating around Poso Re-

dondo and that Handera will assume
command of! the forces in Havana pro-

vince, heretofore under Gen. Zayas,

who was killed in a recent engage-
ment.

GRANT'S TOMB.
t.i VIs-

by the dis-

was: Fifth

Hung Chang, the Chinese Viceroy
IU Kiverslde Drive.

Nkw Yokk. Augnst SI.—The most in-

teresting part of the programme Sun-
day was the visit of the Chinese ambas-
sador to the tomb of Gen. Grant, on
Riverside Drive. Li Hung Chang had
a great admiration for (Jen. Grant, who
was one of his heroes. At an early hour
in the forenoon a crowd began to gath-

er in the vicinity of the Waldorf
anxious to get a glimpse of the famous
Chinaman. Acting Inspector Harley,

with a force of 185 men stationed

around the house, kept the people froir

crowding around the hotel.

The hour set for Earl Li's visit tc

Grants tomb was 3 o'clock, Uefore

that time the police stopped traffic and
nobody was admitted into Thirty-third

street. A dense mass of people lined

the sidewalks along Fifth avenue a-

far as the eye could see. There were
bluecoats stationed all along the

route which was covered
tinguished visitor. This
avenue to Forty-ninth street, to the

Boulevard, to the Riverside drive and
the tomb. Acting Police Inspector

Thompson was in command of 500 men
stationed around the tomb and along

the drive.

Col. Fred. Ornnt, accompanied by his

son, Ulysses Grant, and by his brother,

Ulysses Grant, of San Diego, Cal., ar-

rived at the Waldorf at '2:20 o'clock.

Mrs. Grant, the widow of (Jen. Grant,

who was staying at the Fifth Avenue
hotel, was driven to Col. Grant's house

B6 East Sixty-second street, where Li

Hung Chang was to visit her after the

ceremony et the tomb was over.

An immense wreath which the am-
bassador was to place on the tomb of

the dead general, was first carried

down stairs from the viceroy's apart-

ments. This wreath, carefully guard-

ed by* a member of Li's suite, was
placed in a cab and taken to the tomb.

Li Hung Chang and party"*"dTQve-np"

Riverside drive opposite the to mb at

•1:15 o'clock. His appearance was a sig-

nal for hearty cheering. There was a

short, dfday while_Qn£J}i the Chinese at-

tendants hastened back to a rear car-

riage to taring Li Hung Chang's se -

dan chair. When it arrived He was
carried by four police from the road

to the tomb. He carried an umbrella

in one hand and a gold-mounted cane

in the other. On reaching the top of

the flight of steps Li alighted. The
heavy iron door leading to the tomb
was then opened. 1 Li, after taking in

one hand his floral'wrcath, entered the

crypt and placed it on the iron casket.

Before doing so he made a profound

bow.
After remaining standing for 30 min-

utes alongside of the casket Li uttered

several words in Chinese and made a

profound bow. Stepping backwa-d to

the door he repeated the same words

to himself and made a second bow.

Then he withdrew. As he seated him-

self in the sedan chair the crowd ut-

tered a rousing chew,
please him greatly,

nodded his head.

The entire party then entered car-

riages and were driven to the residence

of Col. Grant, in East Sixty-second

street. There a crowd of 3,000 people

awaitod-hrnn—Li-

the sedan chair, and, leaning on the

arms of Gen. Rugcrand Col. Grant, he

ascended the flight of carpeted steps

and entered the drawing room, where

the reception was held.

New York, Aug. 81.—President Cleve-

land, accompanied by Attorney Gen-

eral Harmon and Private Secretary

Thurber. arrived at the residence of

Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, Fifty-seventh

street" and Fifth avenue, Saturday

morning. President Cleveland and his

party came down from Buzzard's Bay

on the yacht Sapphire, arriving at the

foot of Twenty-sixth street at 8:30.

At 10:40 Li Hung Chang left the. Wal-

dorf to pay his respects to President

Cleveland at the residence of Wm. C.

Whitney. He was escorted by the

Sixth cavalry. i

WoyN r at Hli Old Tricks.

Ciiicaoo, Aug. 81.—A special from

Boston says: Lieut. Alverado, of Gen.

Maceo's army, arrived here from Cuba.

He says that a month ago Gen. Weyler

liseovercd a Cuban newspaper in the

pocket of an American named Charles

Churchill, of Pennsylvania. By Wey-

ler's command Churchill was imme-

diately wrapped in an American Hag
to death.—Four American-

sea captains were witnesses to this.

ArtUt~RelnhHrt Dead.

Nkw York, Aug. 81.—Charle* Stan-

ley Reinhart. the artist, died of

Bright's disease Sunday afternoon.

This seemed to

ior he gently

LI Ring Chang. Viceroy of China, Land!
In New York -The Renowed Diplomat
Becomes the Guest of the Nation.

New York, Aug*. 29.—Li Hung Chang,
viceroy of China, ambassador extra-

ordinary to Russia and world-

renowned diplomat, arrived in New
York Fridsy and became the guest of

the nation. The stately St Louis pass;

ed Fire Island at 10:38 a. m. with
the distinguished visitor on board. ^fhe
American-built greyhound of the seas

made the trip from Southampton in six

days and three hours. She was sa-

luted by the tooting of whistles of the

tugs and steamers as she passed up
the lower bay and entered the Nar-

rows.
The cruisers Cincinnati, Columbia,

Raleigh, Newark, the battle-ships In-

diana and Massachusetts, peerless in

their class: the Maine, the Texas, the

monitors Amphitrite and Terror, the

ram-Katahdin and the dispatch-boat

Dolphin, with the reception committee
on board. The men-of-war formed in

double column, and, as the St. Louis

passed between the lines, saluted in

turn with the roar of their batteries.

The committee from the Dolphin
boarded the St. Louis off Quarantine

and accompanied Li Hung Chang to

the pier of the American line at -the

foot of Fulton street, where the land-

ing was made.
Preparations for the reception of the

famous Chinamp.n had been carefully

arranged. Maj. Genr Thomas Ruger,

commander of the department of the

east, as the personal representative of

1'resident Cleveland, with his two staff

officers, Maj. George W. Davis

and Capt. Mills; William .- R.

Rockhill, first assistant secretary of

state, representing his department; the

Chinese minister, Yang Yu, and secre-

tary, the Chinese consul, Sze, and a
representative of the United Associa-

ted Presses boarded the United States

dispatch-boat Dolphin early Friday

morning and steamed down the bay'to

meet the ambassador.
After Gen. Ruger and party stepped

aboard the St. Louis they went imme-
diately to the aft drawing room, where
they were met by Vice President

Wright, of the American line. Li was
in his state room and word was sent -to

him that the government representa-

tives were ready to meet him.

Li Hung Chang, after a delay of 15

minutes, was conducted to the draw-
ing room by Vice-President Wright
and his interpreter and secretary. He
was at once presented to Gen. Ruger,
who said:

"I am directed by the president of

the United States to meet you and ex-

tend to you the freedom of the nation.

1 bid you welcome."
The viceroy bowed his head and

said: "I thank you for the courtesy."

Li was dressed in that highest of
Chinese distinction, the famous yellow

jacket with accompanying ornament,

the peacock feather, all of which the

grand secretary was temporarily de-

prived of once because he did noCman-
age the Chinese-Japanese war to the

emporcr's liking. He wore a dark blue

brocaded surcoat opening on to one of

paler blue, which was turned aside to

display the yellow riding jacket. This

was completed by a crimson skirt,

which was profusely covered with

floral designs.

The peacock feather hung from a red-

topped button-crowned mandarian hat

and dropped down to the back of his

neck.

LI was formally presented to all

present in the room, some dozen or

more. He shook hands with them all.

He was asked if he would like to slip

out on the deck and look at the harbor
as the ship sailed up, but he motioned
that he preferred to sit down and talk

with those present.

Gen. Ruger took a seat to his left and
the interpreter to the right. The vice-

roy, in a democratic position, threw

one knee over the other and began tc

ask questions. He would like to know
if the president of the republic was in

New York. He was told that he was
and that he would see him Saturday.

To this the viceroy bowed his head in

acknowledgment.
It was 1:30 p. m. the steamer touched

the pier. Li's sedan chair was gotten

ready for him, but he turned to ths

men and said: "I do not need it. I

prefer to walk upon American shores."

At 11:80, accompanied by the official

party, he left the steamer by a private

gangway and was greeted by the naval

militia, who beat a welcoming tune

upon drums. The party descended

from the upper pier by elevator, which

was elaborately decorated with Chinese

colors, to the floor below,

where another company of the

naval reserves formed a cordon. Here

eight carriages were . in watting

.for the foreigners. There was a

delay of half an hour in getting away.

Accepting the Republican Nomination

for the Presidency.

The Major DWeaeaes the Honey Question
at Great Length—ravors the Dae o*
Both Gold and Silver on a Parity—
Other Important Topic* Treated.

the use of Jn the meantime an immense
The

crowd
Americanhad gathered outside

line dock, at the foot of Fulton street

Cantos, O., Aug. 27.—Maj. McKin-
ley gave his letter of acceptance to the

press associations Wednesday after-

noon having finished his last reading

and revision of it at half-past twelve

o'clock. The letter touches npon all of

the important planks in the republican

national platform, but the first half of

it is devoted to an encisive discussion

of the money question. The major in

part says:
Hon John M. Thurston, and others, mem-

bers of the notification committee of the re-

publican national convention.

Gentlemen: In pursuance of the promise
made to your committee when notified of my
nomination as the republican candidate for

president I beg to submit thw formal accept-

ance of that high honor, and to con-

sider In detail questions at issue In

the pending campaign. Perhaps this

might be considered unnecessary

In view of my rem.rks on that occasion and
those 1 have mado to delegations that have
visited me sinoe the St Louis convention, but
In view of the momentous importance of the

proper settlement of the Issues presented on
our future prosperity and standing as a na-

tion, and considering only the welfare ,and

happiness of our people, I could not

be content to omit again calling

attention to the questions which In my opin-

ion vitally affect our strength and position

among the governments of the world, and our
morality, integrity and patriotism as citizens

of that republic, which for a century past has
been the best hope of the world and the

inspiration of mankind We must not

now prove false to our own high
standards in government, nor unmindful
of the noble example and wise precepts of the

fathers, or of the confidence and tru-it which
our conduct in the past has always inspired

For the firstTTme since 1868, if ever before,

there Is presented to the American people this

year a clear and dlreot Issue as to

our monetary system, ot vast im-
portance in its effects and upon the

right settlement of which rests largely the

financial honor and prosperity of the country.

It Is proposed by one wing of the democratic

partv and Its allies, the peoples' and silver

parties, toinaugurate the free and unlimited

coinage of'illver by independent action on the

part of the United States at a ratio of 16

ounces of silver to one ounce of gold. The
mere declaration of this purpose Is a menace
to our financial . and Industrial inter-

ests, and has already created universal

alarm. It Involves great peril to the

credit and business of the conntry,

a peril so grave that cbnserratlve men every-

where are breaking away from their old party

associations and uniting with other patriotic

citizens In emphatic protest against the plat-

form of the democratic national convention as

an a gsault upon the faith and honor of the

government and the welfare of the people. We
have had few questions in the lifetime of the

republic more serious than the one which Is

thus presented.
The character of the money which shall

measure our values and exchanges and settle

our balances with one another, and with the

nations of the world is of such primary
importance and so far-reaching In its conse-

quences, as to call for the mest painstaking

Investigation, and. In the end. sober and un-

prejudiced Judgment at all polls 'We must
not be misled by phases, nor deluded by false

theories. Free sliver would not mean that

silver dollars were to be freely had without

cost or labor. It would mean the free use of

the mints of the- United States for the few
who are owners of silver bullion, but would

make silver coin no freer to the many who are

engaged In other enterprises. It would not

make labor easier, the hours of labor shorter

or the pay better. It would not make farming
less laborious or more profitable. It would

not start a factory, or make a demand for

an additional day's labor. It would create no

new occupations. It would add nothing to

the comfort of the masses, the capital of the

people or the wealth of the nation. It seeks

to Introduce a new measure of value, but

would add no value to the thing measured It

would not conserve values On the contrary.

It would derange all existing values. It would

not restore business confidence, but Its direct

effect would be to destroy the little which yet

remains.
The meaning of the coinage plank adopted

at Chicago la that any one may take a quan-

tity of stiver bullion, now worth 53 cents, to

the mints of the United States, have it coined

at the expense of the government and receive

for it a sliver dollar, whloh shall be legal ten-

der for the payment ot ail-debts—public_nnd
private. The owner of the sliver bullion

would get the silver dollar. It would belong

to him and to nobody else. Other people would
get it only by their labor, the products of

their land, or something of value The bullion

owner, on the basis of present values, would

receive the silver dollar for M cents' worth of

silver, and other people would be required to

receive it as a full dollar In the payment ot

debts. The government would, get nothing

from the transaction. It would bear the ex-

pense of coining the silver, and the commun-
ity would suffer loss by Its use
We have coined since 1878 more than four

hundred millions ot silver dollars, which are

maintained by the government at parity with

gold, and are a full legal tender for the pay-

ment of all debts, publio and private How
are the silver dollars now In uso different

from those which would be In use under

free coinage? They are to be -ot the

same weight and fineness: they are to bear

the same stamp of the government. Why
would they not be of the same value? I an-

swer: The silver dollars now in use were
:oined on account of the government and not

:or the private account or gain, and the gov-
;rnment has solemnly agreed to keep them as

rood as the best dollars we have. The gov-

ernment bought the silver bullion at its

iiarket valuejand coined it into silver dollars.

Having exclusive control ot the mintage, it

only coins what It can hold at a parity with

gold. The profit, represei. ting tlio difference

stiver to one ounce of gold would, as some of
Its advocates assert, taake AS eents In silver
worth 100 cents, and the silver dollar equal to
the gold dollar, the a we would have nooheaper
money than now, and it would be no easier to
get But that such would be the result la
against reason and contradicted bj ex-
perience In all time- and in all

ianda It means the debasement of our cur-
rency to the amount of the difference between
the commercial and coin value of the silver
dollar, which Is ever changing, and the effect

would be to reduce property values, entail un-
told financial Ions, destroy confidence. Impair

j the obligations of existing contracts, further

BRYAN ON THE ISSUES.

Speaks to a Large Audience
Madalin, N. Y.

at

Explains the Money Plank of the Flat-

form In a Clear and Concise Man-
ner—Presents Able and Con-

vincing Arguments.

impoverish the laborers and producers of the
country, create a panic of unparalleled sever-
ity and Inflict upon trade and commerce a
deadly blow. Against any such poller I am
unalterably opposed
Bimetallism can not be secured by Inde-

pendent action on our part It can not be ob-
tained by opening onr mints to the unlimited
coinage of silver of the world at a ratio oj IS

ounces of silver to 1 one ounce of gold,

when the commercial ratio is more than
thirty ounces of silver to one ounce of gold
Mexico and China have tried the exper-
iment. Mexico has free coinage of silver

and gold at a ratio slightly In excess of six-

teen and a half ounces of silver to one ounce
of gold, and while her mints are freely open

! to both metals at that ratio, not a single dol-
1

lar In gold bullion Is coined and circulated as

|

money. Gold has been driven out of clrcula-

I

tlon In these countries and they are on a
: silver basis alone Until international agree-
i ment is bad it is the plain duty of the United
I States to maintain the gold standard It Is

the recognized and sole standard of the great
commercial nations of. the world with which
we trade more largely than any other. Eighty-
four per cent, of our foreign trade for the fis-

cal year 1805 was with gold standard countries
and our trrd- with other countries wus set-
tled on a gold basis
The major says that we now have more sil-

ver In circulation than gold By means of
legislation during; and since 1&T8 more th;in

$942,000,000 of silver or Its representatives
has been put in circulation. Prior to that
time there had been less than nine millions
of silver dollars coined in' the entire history
of the United Stetes.
Of tho double standard McKlnley says:
"It was the concurrent law of nations that

made the double standard: it will require the
concurrent law of nations to reinstate and
sustain It

"

The republican party.has not been and Is not
now opposed to the use of silver money, as its

record abundantly shows. It has done all

that could be done for its increased use with
safety and honor, by the United Slates acting
apart from other governments
We have much more silver in use than any

country in the world except India or China

—

1500,000,000 more than Great Britain: MS'J.COO.-

000 more than France: t400,000.0O0 more than
Germany.
The republican party has declared in faror

of an international agreement and if elected

president it will be mv dutv to employ all

proper means to promote it. The free coinnse
of silver in thts country would defer, if not
defeat. International bimetallism.

It Is proposed by the republican party to

keep all of the silver money now in circula-

tion on a parity with gold by maintaining the
pledge of the government that all of it shall

be equal to gold. This has been the unbroken
policy of the republican party since 187S It

will preserve their quality in the future as It

has always done in the past It will not con-
sent to put this country on a silver basis,

which would inevitably follow independent
free coinage at a ratio of 16 to I. It will op-
pos e the expulsion of gold from our circula-

tion.

The faimers and laborers would suffer most
from the debasement of the currency, says the
major, and then goes on to disease the un-
limited irredeemable paper currency question.

He says:

"The graver menace to our financial stand-
ing and credit could hardly be conceived, and
every patriotic citizen should be aroused to

promptly meet and effectually defeat it".

Another issue of supreme importance Is

that of protection. The peril of free silver Is

a"menace -to be feared: we are already ex-
periencing the effect of partljl Tree trade. The
one must to be averted: the other
corrected The republican party is wed-
ded to the doctrine of protection and
was never more earnest in its support and ad-
vocacy than now. If argument, were needed
to strengthen its system on the party and
people It Is found In the lesson and experience
of the last past three years. Men realize In

their own daily lives what before was to many
of them only report, history or tradition.

They have had a trial of both systems and
know what each has done for them.
McKlnley strongly favors reciprocity and

says the splendid results of reciprocity are

striking and suggestive
The soldiers and. sailors of the union should

neither be neglected nor forgotten. The ool-

lcy governing the administration of the pen-

sion bureau must always be fair and lioeraL

The major favors the upbuilding of our mer-
chant marine and Tiavy.^The-civH^erviee laws
should be sustained and honestly enforced.

The democratic candidate for the

presidency, William J. Bryan, spoke to

a large audience at Madalin, N. Y., on
Saturday afternoon, August 22. He
discussed the issues of the campaign in

a clear and concise manner and was re-
j

peatedly cheered by his audience. Mr.

Bryan said

:

"Mr. Chairman, Ladles, and Gentlemen:
When our party at Chicago wrote the plat-

form which It did we knew that it would ,

ofTend some people. No party can take a I

plain, strong, emphatic position upon any
question without offending somebody. We

\

declared In that platform what we believed
;

was right; we described the policies which
j

we believed were best for the American peo- ;

pie, and we knew that it would altenate '

some. Let me read one of the planks of that
|

platform: 'We are opposed to the issuing .

of„interest-bearing bonds of the United
j

States In times of peace and condemn the

trafflcinR with banking syndicates, which,

In exchange for bonds at an enormous profit

to themselves, supply the federal treasury

with gold to maintain the policy of gold
|

monometallism.'
"That is one of the planks [voice In the

crowd: 'It is a good one!'] that was not

put In there to attract the love of those who
have grown rich out of the government's
extremities. [Applause.] We did not expect

those who have a pasageway from the

federal treasury to their office to join with

us In closing up the passage. We did not

expect those who are making a profit out

of the gold standard and out of the em-
barrassment It brings to the treasury: we
did not expect them to join with us In put-

ting an end to the gold standard. Why, if

we had expected It. what would we have
expected in the face of all the history of the

past?
Uses a Bible Illustration.

"Do you remember the Good Book states I

that some 1,800 years ago a man named
Demetrius complained of the preaching of

the Gospel? Why, he said it destroyed the

business in which we were engaged. We are
j

making Images for the worship of Diana,
| J*""?

, ., ,_ .v.-* ,l,..,r Vv« nrtt cmria *-^..J

A large force of police was on hand
and they had all they could do to re-

strain the throng.

A detachment of the Sixth cavalry,

U. S. A., was in waiting to escort the

envoy and his suite to the Hotel Wal-
dorf. A start was made at two p. m.!

In the first carriage was Li Hung
Chang, his secretary and interpeter;

Ruger aud Mr. Rock-

assistant secretary of

The rest of the siiite followed

in other carriages. As soon as Li's car-

riage came off the pier into West street

half of the cavalry"detachment fell in

and preceded the precession. The other

half joined in behind the last carriage

and in this order the march to the Wal-

dorf hotel was made.

Gen.
hill,

state.

between the commercial vauie"of the si

bullion and the faoe value of the silver dollar,

10TB10 the government for the benoflt of the

people The government bought the sliver

bullion contained in the sliver dol-

lar at very much less than Its

coinage value It patd It out to its creditors

and put It In circulation among the people at

the face value of one hundred cents>.or a full

dollar. It required the people to accept It as

a legal tender, and is thus morally bound to

maintain It at parity at gold which was
then, as now, tho recognized standard

with us. and the mest enlightened nations of

the world. The government having Issued

and circulated tho silver* dollar it must in

honor protect the holder from loss This oblt-

RILTON, HUGHES 8rCOr,

Of New York. Fall With Liabilities Es-
timated at a Million and a Half Dollars. '

New York, Aug. 27.—Hilton, Hughes
& Co., dry goods, failed Wednesday.
The immediate cause of the failure

is ascribed to the fact that the firm

carried on its books over $1,000,000

worth of what are yet considered high
class accounts. These creditors arrrwell

to do up town people, who make it a

point of settling their bills but once a

year. Recent pressure upon Hilton,

Hughes & Co., and their inability to

realize from outstanding accounts, pre-

cipitated a crisis.

The liabilities are estimated all the

way from one million, to. one million

and a half dollars. In March lasjt, the

firm, according to Uradstri-ets, claimed

assets of 83,8(53,000 and liabilities of

81.230,000, leaving net assets of J2, 133,-

600.

Henry nilton, the senior memh »r of

the defunct lirm, was really the legatee

of the millions left by A. T. Stewart.

When the widow of the great mor
chant passed away "Hilton took

a* -owner -of—the—vast—estatev- M-rs^

Stewart left a few bequests to charity,

the residue goinjr to Judge Hilton.

and those people say that they be not gods
that are made with hands. But Demetrius
was much like men who have lived since his

day. When he made up his mind that the

preaching of the Gospel Interfered with hia

business he did not go out and say to the

world: "Our business is being Injured and
we are mad.'
"What did he say? He said: 'Great is

Diana of the Ephesians.'

"We have some to-day who are much like

Demetrius. They know that the restora-

tion of bimetallism destroys the business

in which they have been engaged. But when
they make public speeches they do not say

that the democratic party is wrong because

It interferes with their business. What do
they say? They say: 'Great is sound
money;' 'great is an hbnest dollar.' [Ap-
plause.]
"I say this platferm was not written to

attract their votes. It was written because
]

we want to destroy the business in which
they are engaged. But, my friends, if those

j

who have made a profit, out ° f the govern-
!

ment's financial, policy array themselves >

against the democratic party may we not
|

expect those who believe that we are right
i

to come to our rescue and fill up the ranks
j

that are being depleted by their desertion? •

[Applause.]
A Government by Syndicates.

"If we must part company- with those.

who believe In a government of syndicates,

by. syndicates, and for syndicates, may we
not appeal with confidence to those who

i

believe that a government of the people, by
the people, and for the people should not

perish from the earth? [Applause.] If 1

these men who pride themselves upon ;

their prominence In the business world and
Who glory in the title of business men are ;

going to make a business out of politics, are

going to use their ballots to lncreise. their

incomes. I beg you to consider whether the ;

great toiling masses of this nation have not :

a right to make a business out of politics

once and protect their homes and their
:

families from disaster. [Applause.]

"The founders of our government neve*
conceded that the time would come whii
there would bo only a few people in this

country who were competent to settle great

public questions. If they had they would
have written In the constitution that on'

most questions most everybody should
vote, but on the money question only the

financiers should voter [Applause.]- Our
opponents of the gold standard democracy
are all linked as to the policy which should
be pursued. - They- all want the aamet^ib-

ject—they all want to elect a republican

candidate because they, believe that democ-
racy Is better exemplified through repub-
licanism. [Laughter.]

Mixed Arguments for Gold.

"Some of our opponents say the gold

standard Is a good thing, while others say
•what . e want Is bimetallism, but we can-

not have It until somebody helps us.'

[Laughter.] If the gold standard Is a good
thing, why should they want bimetallism?
A"d yet If they ever have two men making
speeches the same night, the chances are

sixteen to one [laughterl that one of them
will praise the gold standard as a good
thing, while the other will tell you how
anxious they are to get rid of It. One
man says the reason- why he does not want
free coinage is that he does not think that

the government should pass a law that

will enable the sliver miners to take 50

cents' worth of silver bullion and convert
It Into 100 cents. Of course, he may have
been In favor of a system of taxation that
would give 200 or 300 per cent, profit, but
that does not count: It is a terrible thing

to allow the silver miner to make that

profit. Then the next man who comes up will

say that as a matterT>f fact the stamp of

the government adds nothing to the value
of the metal, and that the free coinage of

sliver simply means that you convert 50

cents' worth of bullion Into a 50-cent. dollar.

and nobody makes any profit out of It. [Ap-
plause

"

fixed investment* and trade In money, 1

think you will come to the conclusion that
i have come to. that the fact that the gold
standard is a good thing for them ia the) .

principal reason why they are In favor of a
gold standard. [Applause.]

How to Get Kid of a Bad Policy.

"Now, my friends, when you make up
your minds that the gold standard la a bad
thing, then the only question that you have
to consider Is how you can get rid of It-

They can raise objections to the plan which
we propose by saying if free coinage makes
a silver dollar equal to a gold dollar, why
then It will be Just as hard to set a silver

dollar as it la to got a gold dollar. Do you
know what they overlook? They overlook
the fact that when we bring silver Into

competition with gold we increase the sup-
ply of standard money, that while the sil-

ver dollar will be worth as much as the
gold dollar. It will be easier to obtain with
the products of toll a silver dollar or a gold

dollar than it is to-day. [Applause.] If there

Is any person here who is afraid that under
the policy proposed by the Chicago plat-

form we are going to have a flood of money,
and that you will be downed in It, we can-
not appeal to you for support. But if there

Is anybody here whose experience Is such
that he Is willing to risk the disastrous eon-

sequences of that flood upon him we ask
you to consider whether we are not entitled

to your vote? [A voice: 'Are you a demo-
crat?'] I think the principles which I ad-

vocate are democratic. [A voice: 'Are you
a democrat?']

"I am myself, but you can call me any
name you please. You cannot swerve me -

from what I believe to be good for the peo-

ple. [Tremendous applause.] If bimetallism

Is to be restored the United States must
take the lead. [Applause.] I assert that

the American people have the right and
the ability to legislate for themselves on
every question no matter what other na-
tions may think about It. [Long applause.]
The man who says that bimetallism Is de-

: sirable and yet that the United States is

i

lmpottnt to bring these advantages to our
1 people has made an admission that I shall

not make. We appeal to you to remember
that the United States Is the only nation

i that stands ready to protect Its own people
i from every danger, foreign and domestic.

[Applause.] Other nations may protect
their people, as they should, but our na-
tion Is the only nation that can protect the
American people.. I want to suggest that
you are Interested not so much In knowing
the objections to our plan as In knowing
what plana the opposition have to relieve

the conditions. Why don't they propose
something? It Is because they do not know
what ought to be done. So they are poor
people to lead you out of bondage. [Laugh-

Is It because they know and will not
tell? If so they have not the candor that

i
ought to be possessed by those who would

j

redeem the people from their suffering- and
j

distress. [Applause.]
"They say that our dollar will be a 53-

i
cent dollar. Well, now, my friends, they

i
refuse to apply to the silver that Is pro-
duced In the world the law of supply and
demand. _

Increase Demand by Legislation.
"We say Increase the demand for silver

by legislation and that new demand, acting
with the demand now in existence, will op-
erate upon the price of silver! We say that
that new demand will be sufficient to con-
sume all the silver coined at the mint, and
being sufficient, will raise the value of,

silver bullion to Jl. 29, throughout the world.
[Applause.] We have reason for our be-
lief. They simply say It won't do it, then
sit back and propose absolutely nothing.

"If we need relief from the gold standard!
we must secure It for ourselves, and If we
must secure this relief for ourselves we can.

only secure It through a party which be-
lieves In the restoration of the free andi
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of sixteen to one, with-
out waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation." IProlonged applause.]

OUR
Bryan

PROSPECTIVE GAIN.

GEN. BRAGG

giitlon It has so far sacredly kept

The Choice of the WUcoimln Sound Money
Delegates for President.

Mii.wavkeR, Wis., Aug. 27.—In the

democratic sound money convention

Wednesday a resolution by Hurr W,
Jones, of Madison, was adopted declar-

ing Gen. Bragg to be Wisconsin's

Not only ' choice for the nomination for president.

Fifty Mlnntei Ahead of Time.

Terhack, Utah, Aug. '29,—The Exam-
iner-Journal c> oss-contincnt bicycle re-

lay courier renched Terrace at 7:48

o'clock Friday night, 50 minutes ahead

of time. The mileage from San Fran-

cisco is 785 ami the time occupied three

days, seven hours and 4§ minutes.

Excellent progress is being made by

the riders in this Rectlon, over three

The Carlisle* Go to New York.

Washington, Aug. 29.—Secretary

and Mrs. Carlisle left at 4 o'clock Fri

day afternoon for New York to infect L
Uung Cluing.

is there a moral obligation but thcro is a legal
;

obligation, expressed in public statute, to
j

maintain the parity.

The dollar*, tn the pnrllcularo I have named. '

ore not the same as tho dollars which would !

be issued under free coinage. Thev would be

the same In form, but different in value Tho
|

government would have no purt in tho trans-

action, except to coin the sliver bullion into

dollars, it would share in ro part of the

profit It would t lUe upon itself no obliga-

tion. It would not put the dollir into olr-

culattoa It could get them, as nn.f

citizen would get them, by giving

something for them. It wovld deliver

them to thoso who depositod the silver, and
its connection with the transaction th*re end ' kane, and W
Suob. are the stiver doUnra which would be is-

j jor congress.

The following are the delegates at

large to the Indianapolis convention:

Gen. E 8. llragg. Fond Du Lae: sen-

ator W. F. Vilas, Madison; J. .1. Uogan,
La Crosse; J. G. Flanders, Milwaukee.
Presidential elector* at larga: S. 0.

,Nash. Manitowoc; J udge John C. Lud-

wig, Milwaukee.

and Free Silver Will Work. Much
Good to the People.

Many men are seriously asking them-

selves the question: What are we to

gain by electing Bryan and declaring

tor the free coinage of silver?

The first gain will be a secretary of

the treasury who will smash the corner

j in gold by paying out silver or gold at

his "pleasure in redemption of treasury

! t-otes. No man can say this would b»
1 dishonest because this Is the privilege!

of the government expressed in every

j
obligation of the government except-

ing gold certificates. It is the privilege.

i exercised by the Bank of France with-

out fear of panic or a gold premium.

|

This gain will come at once after tho

I
inauguration of President Bryan.
The*?fcextrg&inwffl be the assurance

conveyed by this change of policy at tho

treasury—that there w itt be-no mora.
bond issues, no more increase of the*

bonded debt, no more increase of the

annual interest charge. Will not tbis>

be worth gaining? Is it not a benefit

to taxpayers of to-day and for genera-

lions to come?
The next certain and natural gain wilt

be renewed activity in all the mining
camps of the west. This will quickly

put more money in circulation, employ
more labor and increase the output of

both gold and silver. Gold is very

largely a bi-product oi silver mining

and the new life that will be put into

si'\er mining wBI result in a larger .

.

output of both metals, and consequent-

ly a larger volume of money, good,"hon-
est ' money," "hard money," "God's

money," as the men of Zach Chandler's.

time used to call gold and silver.

Another and decisive gain will be-the

rush of capitalists to make investments

in property. Now their money is gain-

ing in the banks because its purchas-

ing power is increasing, just as real es-

tate under certain conditions gains in,

vgTue~frora the" public IncTWHentrandr
Now, you- ean see r^he absurdity of it.

| the owners' make gains^by not^oing n»-
the silver miner under the law of free

| ,,,„,„ themselves because others are

for them. But as soon as free

Washington Republican*.

Tacoma, Wash. "Aug. 27.—The re-

publican state convention Wednesday
night nominated Samuel Hyde, of Spo-

il. Doolittle, of Tacoma,
The tight ovcv» the nom-

ination for governor is still on. Thesued under tree coinage "t silver at a ratio ot

It to 1. Who would then maintain the parity?

What would keep them at par with^oldl :

platform indorses the at. Louis plat'

hoursMeat-tHne havingiheen_ madejirtljiierft would he no obligation resting upon the
|
form in all its details.

government to do It and if there were It would '
, ,,
—— .

—

.—
.

be powerles to do It. The simple truth is we The Su'.tan Was Puleoneil.

would he driven toa stiver basis—to silver mo- ZvvzinAR Auir. 27.—The belief is
nometal)i*tn. Tne»e dollars then, wauldstaud i , ;

'

, ,
* ,\ , ,i i <t .

5^1 thelfreal value. If the free and unltmlt- ' q^te general here that the death of

•d ooiatgt of silvet at a ratio ot it ounces ot , tho late sultan wa» cuused by poison,

If tne silver miner unu<ri- mc i»w vf» uco i
,

coinage flr.ds his sliver bullion Is raised so |
"»

that that which is now worth 50 cents will j
doing

be worth 100 cents, then there are no 50-

cent dollars, and if the other man Is correct
and the law adds nothing to the value ot
tht- rrveta.'., and you sim.pl>' convert 50 cents'

worth ef silver Into a 50-cent dollar, then
the mine owner has not made a cent.

Law of Supply and Demand.
"Well, then, you hear another speaker

say there has been no fall In the prices, and
he will denounce the people who are com-
plaining i hat gold has risen In price, and
then his colleague will tell you that not
only have prices fallen, but that It Is the

j

greatest blessing in the world to have
j

prices fall.

"Ouropponentsdonot dare to say that the I

gold standard is a good thing, because no )

party In the history of this country has ever
j

declared In favor of a gold standard, and
j

they do not dare to say that the gold stand- ;

ard Is a bad thins and then tell 70.000.000

Of liberty-loving people that they have got
j

to suffer until some foreign nation brings.

them relief. |Cries 'that is right. '1 What
\

Is the principle that underlies It all'.' It la

that tb*> law of supply :m>'- demand applies
j

to money as to everything else. lnere»s©
the amount of money more rapidly than the

(

"."."

j .

demand for money increase and you lower
the value or a dollar. Decrease the quantity
of money while the demand for It increases

and you increase the value of a dollar. When
you understand thai principle then you un-
derstand why the great crusade In favor of

the void standard liiuls its home among the
holders uf-tixcd-tttvestmeiita^-iVTiorhyrtivh
legislation, raise the value of the property
which they hold. |AttplftUM.j Wh 'ii y

understand iht effe

understand that

silver coinage is a certainty these men
will see that money is going to get

cheaper and property dearer and there-

fore they will seek investments and oil

kinds, of property will rise in value.

This will have a tendency to start in-

dustries, employ labor, swell values and
boom business. Thus will the present

depression be lifted and all be made
prosperous, the laborer as well as the

banker.—Port Huron (Mich.) News.

Tar', ft 'Not the li»ne.

So thv republican" ate going to make
the tariff the leuding issue of the cam-

paign. l>o they think that by such a

course they ran convince their "sound

money" brethren that McKlnley is

strongly in favor of the gold standard ?

That i* what they want much more
than they do troy tariff. It is what will

nlTi-et their interests more.—Rochester

Crashed by Their Own Idol.

If the vest of the republican lead-

ers had not combined for six years to>

fool the country into the belief that

Mulxinky wns a great nuin and the m«—
thor of a sublime national policy, they

would not have been crushed at h»»»»

t of the upllcy i .ul then I

l) n,^r the weight of till idol of their OWO>
desire (Cl I) is mani-

fest! -f. mostly :.. long those who hold tha i

const: ucticii.—N. Y. Jwu'.t.kL
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neighborhood News.

Union.

Mr. Polndexter and wife, of Cynthi-
aua, are visiting her parents here. They
were very unexpectedly called home
for a few days on account of the death
of their brother-in law, Mr. Reuaker.
Mrs. Jno. Garrison, Miss Annie Rice,

Mrs. Lizzie Huey and Miss Nannie
Burket were some of the ladies from
here who enjoyed the Institute.—B r . Lassiug and family entertained
in their usual charming manner iu

honor of Mr. Sam Hicks and bride, last

Tuesday.
Adolphus Riley was badly kicked by

a horse, last week, but is not as serious-
ly hurt as was at first supposed.
The political speaking at Uuiou will

be on the evening of the .">thiust,at
8 o'clock. All are invited.

Iu last week's issue your correspond-
ent had a notice of a mass meeting to be
held at the Union town hall, Sept. 15,

to organize a "People's Club" for cam-
paign purposes. Now, while we do uot
propose to criticise the good intentions
of the correspondent or of the person
who authorized such a notice to be pub-
lished, for, no doubt, both are good
Democrats, as there are few of any
other kind to be found in the Union
precinct, and with that idea we can
only think that the person who pro-
poses to organize a "People's Club" at
Uuiou iuadY£ri£JitJyXbougb4^af^3a4heg-

•be will be accompanied by her hus-
bands mother, who will spend the
winter with her sons in Northern Ind.
Uncle Cum Wilson, of Richwood,

was in our burg last week, and gave
full vent to his feelings oa. the silver
question, and from the manner in
which he relates his varied eaperienees
and observations of the past half cen-
tury, he has certainly picked up a few
pointers worthy our attention. We
hold an outstretched baud to all f»e-
ailver advocates.
When shall we call a meeting to or-

ganize a Bryai^and SewaU club I We
ought to be ready when the trumpet
sounds, aud help to briug Ky., back to
the front.

James Hodges, while arranging some
tier-poles in a tobacco barn, accidently
fell from the top of the bam to the
floor, dislocating one hip, but he is do-
ing very well at this time.
Miss Virgie Nelson has returned

from an extended visit with her sister,
Mrs. Palmer, of Walton.
Rev. John L Presser occupied the

pulpit at the East Bend Baptist church
Sunday. Since the completion of the
new K. P. hall at this place, we have
a very suitable place to have preaching
if we can be favored with au appoint-
ment from some of the ministry.
Bessie VauNess has enlisted with

the teacher's corps.

,
'„d .i_

m
: ??fore golog to work he

left with Mr. Hance a sealed envelope
saying it contained valuable papers.
Alter be had gone it was opened and
found to contain a great many rare
foreign stamps uncaneelled. There
were Japan, Chinese, Sumatra. Mexi-
can aud all the other central and South
American 8tates represented in the
collection. ______
A notable recruit to the free coinage

movement is that of Rev. G. W. IHtn-
lap, the famous evangelist and educa-
tor of Independence. Orrin Perefval
waswr there yesterday when he meirhchurch
ttro. Ounlap, who shook bis hand and
said: "I am with you and must ad-
mit that I have been mistaken in up-
holding the gold standard." This- is
the ablest recruit among the marw in
that part of Keuton county.

dist church was filled to overflowing.
After one of Dr. Klrtley's beak sermons,
a bounteous dinner, of whi_». ev__y-
body vms invited to partake^ was
spread in the school house j»rd. IV
the country people one town is indebt-
ed for aM on such occasions, m J. M.
Grant (Swerves greafceredit fti# the in-
terest he took in the meetings- AUW
dinner Rev Davis, of Aurora, .favoeed
us with*, an excellent discourse on t_e
subject, "Influence."
Rev Leslie Early, preached^ a geod

sermou Sunday nignt at the Qhristaftn

^OTtat Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here im where

Bullitts-ille.

it such, because uearly all people about
Union are Democrats. And now, be-
cause we believe that to be true we
only protest against organizing a club
to be called "The People's Club," but
are willing and anxious to join in or-
ganizing a Democratic Club, founded
upon Democratic principles as laid
down by the Chicago convention which
nominated Bryan aud Sewall, and give
it a uaiue the meaning of which will
be that the members have not surren-
dered one particle of Democratic faith
or sacrificed any of the principles of
Democracy, which have characterized
the party in the past. But at the same
time we will entertain a7orgiviug spirit
toward all who "have seen the error of
their way" aud want to vote for the
Democratic nominees of the Chicago
Convention and we will extend all such
a hearty invitation to come aud join
the club. Many Democrats

of Uuiou Precinct.

Constance. o

. Mrs. Weimer is very sick.
Tom Slayback is happy—it's a girl.

R. H Hood, of Nightstowu, Ind., is

home on a visit.

The Dry Creek bridge has received
extensive repairs
One addition to the church here last

Sunday night.
Mrs. Roberts is very ill.

The negro camp meeting will begin
here week after next.
Geo. McNeal, brother of Henry Mc-

Neal, died last Saturday at Allen Sou-
ther's, where he has beeu sick for some
time.
Chas. Sparks, of Owen county, is vis-

iting his sister. Mrs. M unit.
Mr. Richmond, of Indiana, was the

guest of the Misses Zimmer, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Huste, of Bellevue, are

visiting Miss Carrie Kottmyer.
Wm. Peno and Ora ______!

I duct a protracted meeting at the Chris-
tian church, begiuniug next week.
Mrs Eliza Peno, who joined the Con-

stance Christian church, was baptized
last Sunday.
Chas Casttnctto, who came home

from New Orleans about the middle of
last week, has returned aud expects to
be absent until the middle of Sept.
John Richardson was run over and

had two ribs broken by two young
bloods, who were riding very fast as
they came flora thecamp meeting.
Wm. Tanner has signed with the

Bellevue Browns and will go to Ports-
mouth next Saturday with them.

" • _
Rabbit Hash.

Albert Gore, of Indianapolis, was at
home this week to see—the home folks.
We are blessed with the most abund-

ant corn crop grown iu this section for
many years.
Cutting and housing tobacco is the

order of the day. The general quality
is above the average for this part of the
country, but the present low price is
very discouraging to the producers.
Born to Chas. Wilson aud wife, a

son, Jas. A. Jr.,ou 10th inst. And to
Lewis Stephens aud wi fe, a "daughter
on 24th.
John B. Piesser has contracted to

build a small dwelling house for Miss
Kate Kirtley upon her farm in East
Bend.

0. W. Adams had the misfortune to
loBebis pocket book on the mail boat,
Thursday as he came down from the
city, contaiuiugabout$10 in,cash some
notes, checks _c.
Quite a number of persons from here

will attend the Florence fair. Ira
AdamsaudE L.Stephens will be in
charge of one of the booths and will be
glad to see you come around.

J. H. Waltou, one of our efficient
road supervisors, Is overhauling the R.
H. bridge and it will be almost a uew

. one, when completed ; he is having the
material sawed at Brush's saw mill in
Indiana.
Ben Wilson has lust finished bank-

ing a barge of Raymond city coal
which he is selling at 11 cents.
Miss Maggie Scott is visiting friends

in Lawieuceburg. ,

Ben Wilson aud wife took in* the
the Harvest HomeSaturday

It is said that our town will furnish
a candidate for the office of school
Supt.

Airs. Annalelle Ryle, of Mt. Look-
OJlt. is Visiting t.hw family nf J,]0 p
Kyle.

Mrs, Em. Hanklnann, of Upland, Ind.
is visiting friends here. Ou her return

Walton. •

The Walton Academy is being re-
modelled aud greatly enlarged. This
had become necessary to accommodate
the number of new pupils promised for
the session, which will begiu about the
21st inst. A large force of workmen are
now busy removing the old building.
The little grandson of Theo. Cham-

bers, ran a darning needle iuto his foot.
In theeveuing after sleeping a couple
of hours he complained of hisi foot u_n>
ing, and the graudmother fiudiuga
portion of the needle ou the floor, sent
for Dr. Jones, who was compelled to
cut into the child's foot and extract the
pointed end which was au inch and a
half iu length.

The Cauuiug Factory stopped work
on account of waut of cans, aud as they
were contracted for with a Chichi fi rru
there is uo telling when they will be
ready to resume.

It is not probable that farmers will
engage in the pickle business another
year to the same extent as thev have
done this oue. The other day a raft of
them was sent back as rejected. Some
of the farmers picked them over a little
aud reshipped. They were not rejected
on the secoud trial aud the whole mat
ter seems to have resolved itself iuto
the cold fact that so many were coming
in the factory was riot able to take care
of them.
There are numerous cases of fever in

town, all showing marked typhoid
symptoms, though none is considered
very dangerous.

Miss Ethel Waltz has returned from
a long visit to Louisville, accompanied
by her charming cousins, the Misses
Mahouey.
The Connecticut Mutual Insurance

Co., through its president, Jacob W.
Greene, has made itself quite promi-
nent in denouncing the free coinage
movement. An investigation of the
annual report of the Insurance Com-
missioner for 1890 discloses some facts
which this wolf in sheep's clothing neg-
lected to make public. Uuder the cap-
tion, "Busiuess in Kentucky," will be
found that it had policies in force De-
cember 31st, 18U.3, 2,075 -§6,000,341.00.
Cash premiums received during the
year, £71,940.00. He has uot stated that
the parties having policies have had a
harg time in gcttiug money to keep up
their premiums that they have allowed
their policies to lapse. Any oue at all
familiar with life insurance knows that
lapses are the greatest source of profit
to the companies, aud he should have
kuown that his letter would have a
strong tendency to make people throw
up their policies.

xMr. L. Sanders had about 100 very
line chickens. About a mouth ago he
bought a patent lock for his hen house.
By neglecting to put it on he lost 20
the othur night. It is perhaps a coinci-
dence that there was a very large meet-
iug of the colored population "to day at
Iudependenc'e.

It was stated some time ago that
Miss Mnyhugh had secured the princi-
pal's situation iu our commou school.
It is now learned that she did not se-
cure a certificate. Miss Lizzie Kipp,
was engaged as assistant. There is uo
reason iu the world why Miss Kipp,
who holds a certilicate having 3 years to
ruu, should not be made the principal.
She is competent aud ranks as one of
the best teachers in the county. Why
not give it to her?
Aud, by the way, what is the matter

with Waltoirtliat the Teachers' Insti-
tute . cannot once iu a while be held
here? It is an honor that should be
accorded to the metropolis of the coun-
ty. -But come to thiuk of it, Burling-
ton may -need it being an out of the
way placets it were.
The W. J. Bryau Democratic club

did not have a meeting on Saturday
iiiglftr TEel.O. O. F. were in session
until 9:30; aud, moreover, it is whisper-
ed around iu a loud tone that some
members of the club have a hankering
after all the "Berry Pie" they can get
arthB •Democratic EoveFeast

'

Winston Ross, who has been, the
guest of James T. Grant, has retarned
to his home iu Newport.
James Huey and lamily, Mrs. Idzzic

Huey aud Tom Judge-aud* Mrs. Crouch,
of Union, visited friends aud relatives
here, last week.

Dr. Hays has returned from a trip to
Sandusky. We are glad to see the Dr's
smiling face among us again.
^ Messrs. Murphy and Piatt, of Cov-
ington, are with Mr. M. T Graws for
several weeks.

Mrs. F. E. Kirtley dined about
of her lady friends,, last week.
Beu Eastou was-the guest of Geo. W.

( iai lies and family, a few days last week.
Miss Lutie Gaines eutertaiued quite

a uumber of the youug people eu Mon-
day eveuiug of last week.
Young ladies should beware of Wad-

ing too near the public highway.

a
We are glad to learu that Thornton

Snyder has sufficiently recovered his
health to return to Georgetown to col-
lege this fall, although we will miss
him from our midst.

Florence

the real money-saving Bargains
found.

are

till

fifty

Hathaway.

The nice cool weather indicates that
fall is not far away, and the tanners
are anxious to get their tobacco- in ths
house.
The fish fry at B. D. Adams' was a

perfect success, and all present enjoyed
it. The speeches were eutertaiuing,
the fish were good and the music
splendid.

William Pink, wife and little daught-
er, of Risiug Sun, spent several days
here last week visitiug frieuds aud rel-
atives.

Several from here attended the East
Betid picuic last Saturday afternoon,
and report a good time.

Very sorry to hear of the illness of
Rev. T. L. Utz.
Beu Rue and Milton Weldou have

the Lexington fever again.
Ras Stephens is having a good cellar

dug.
Miss Daisy Rouse and Grace Neal

were guests of Miss Octavie Stephens
last Tuesday.
The singiug school is progressing

nicely.

Miss Grace Neal spent two or three
days last week with her cousin, Miss
Dora Bannister, of Union.

Miss Florence Love has been suffer-
ing with a sore for two weeks.
Several of our citizens are annoyed

Very much with asthma.

Mr. TUcker, deputy comptreHer of t_e
treasury, and family, of Washingteo,
are visiting the Misses Hoggins.

Miss-Willie Bradford , of (J *orgeto*m,
is visiting her grandftither, Mr. John
Brad foul.

Miss- Clara Mye_» had $30 stolen fiwn
her laa* Saturday night.
The Florence team defeated ithe Btir*

lingtoa team last Saturdajr,__ shewn
by the following score

:

FloreBce .1 l l 8_tJHl »—SO
Burlington l l i 0»frt9»l 1—17
Batteries—Roan. Dulauej. and Eula-

ney :; Hughes and Hogan.
Mrs* Hattie Wagstaff was visitiug

in the city last vneek.
A large number of people witnessed

the baptizing at the Fair ground;«ond.
Those batized were D. VAugbn, Ed
Vaughn.Ed Osdorn.Ola Cbrbin, Fannie
Oliver aud Greeley Tucker and wife.
_he party gl*en by Miss Alice Cloud

last Friday night, was largely attended
by the young people.
Anyone wanting a Kentucky Ttet at

the Fair, will please call at the Ken-
tack Post booth.

i

_
Gunpowder.

Bom to Mir. and Mrs. Benjamin Sny-
der, a flue baby girl ; t» Mr. and Mrs.
W. It. Tanner, a handsome boy.
Mrs. Kate Helmau and daughter, of

;Covington,are visiting W. B_ Tanner
this week.
W. P. Beemon has finished working

the roads for this season.
J. M. 5B_. has done some excellent

work on the 'pike, near the postofflce,
where it was badly needed.
Miss Bertha Heltmes, of Hartwell,

Ohio, ia visiting friends in this vicin-
ity.

S. J. Orem was visitiug friends in
this vicinity, aud attending the Insti-
tute, last week. He will teach the fall
and winter school iu District No. 9.
Harry and Irwin Tanner will attend

school at Burlington, this winter.
All are preparing to attend the Flor-

ence Fair, which is expected to be a
great success. 16 to 1.

It woulda t do, you ka_w> to carry oar light-colocwd Suits over
neai. season, so we have determined to force the- sale- on tnem

by cutting the- price. We ore not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
THjjIB V__L_rif

»

t6r than that~we aelL ******* "HALF
Remember,. "Your Mono? Sack if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect SatiBlaetion.

ROEFES <_. WACHS, __i#gfe
E
RS

S.JV. 0_r. Pike &<Madison, COVINGTON" KY.

STEPHENS & SCAUES,
WHOLE8AL__A__l BBTAIL 1) XALKllH BK>

Hardware. Cutlery, ami jgj oral implements

Taylorsport.

o come
off in the near future at Williamstown.
Kight here let it be said while 9 of
every 10 . Democratic voters are for
Bryan aud free silver, the same pro-
portion can be counted against auy
man for Congress, about whom there is
the slightest suspicion of being un-
sound ou the money question. It is
openly said that a prominent candi-
date •only wants to go to Congress to
play the role of Benedict Arnold for
the gold robbers.
'Che Waltou niue had an easy thing

with the Bracht club yesterday at Kag-
weed Forest. Hcore _S to 10
The pickle iudustry dropped of its

own weight. The product was rushed
iu iu such quantities that Weiler &c,
after notifying the growers that pay-
ment* would be deferred, refused to re-
ceive any more.
Dr. and Mrs. Gaiues returned from

Warsaw ou Saturday after the mortal
remains of Mrs Ciaiues' father had
beeu cousigued to thtir last resting
place.

He give his name as Harry Stein and
hired to Mr Napper to pick pickles
and boarded with him. Alter working
several days, came to Waltou and in-
duced Mr. A. K. Hance, who rents to
Mi. Napper on the shares, to pay him
*fl-n, pfckhig. Went to hts boarding
house, took Napper's best shirt, best
shoes and 35 cents iu money and left
with his old clothes and board bill be-

*
1 Bellevue.

The watermelon crop is about ex-
hausted.
Few from here attended the Harvest

Home, last Saturday.
Bro. T. L. "Utz has typhoid fever. He

is doiug reasonably well at this writiug.
Some 40 or 50 took in the excursion

to the Lawreuceburg fair the 22d, and
returned somewhat dissatisfied.
The parents of your scribbler called

on him last Friday, and spent the day.
J. J. Huey & (J)., and Corbiu & Son

have begau to supply several of the
Burlington coal wagons with coal.
• Misses Mamie and Grace Rogers and
Mrs. Josie Piatt and her daughter, Su-
sie, are here from Louisville spending
their vacation with, parents aud rela-
tives.

Mrs Orlando Snyder and daughter,
of Petersburg, were down to see her
parents last Friday.
The, young folks of this neighbor-

hood were highly eutertained at the
pie parties given by Miss Mamie and
Grace Rogers, and the Misses Moody.
John W. Gaiues, of Bullittsville, was

calling on hist old friends here last
Friday and Saturday.
Robt. Clore took about 80 head of fat

hogs to the city, last Tuesday night,
for his father, aud found the market a
little weaker than it was.
Arrangements are being made for

the association which meets here on
the 9th.

Mrs. Mattie Thompkiu and children,
of Carroll county, are guests of Mrs.
Cyrus Kelly.
Arch Acra was down last Friday

driving his young Almont. She is fine
one, but don't tell him.

Liiieieii Clore was in town Sunday
Capt. Smith and Perry Clore, hi

enthusiastic financial discussions
Mrs. JCssie Piatt and daughter will

leave in a few days for Texas, where
they will make their future home.

Miss Nelllie Maxin died on the 15th
ult., of consumption.
Miss Auua Wormsley will teach the

public school at this place.
Miss Arraminta Smith, of Loveland,

is visiting relatives in this county.
Very small acreage of gralniwill be

sown this fall In this neighborhood.
Some of our farmers are engaging

their potatoes at 20c a bushel.
George Reeves is calking one of the

garbage boats for the Desicating Co.
John Barber came near being killed

by a pitchfork sticking him in the back,
last Saturday.
Camp meeting begau here last Satur-

day night.

Gen _ine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bis8e__ Chilled &.:Steel Hillside Plows

Walking & Riding Cultivators,

.

St*el & Wood Gear Far_a_W_«on8,
Champion Mower and Binders.

Ball Bearing JDisk Harrow*,,

BARBED AMD SMOOTH XVIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Kjr.

Try the PETER^J^^^L^HH^Mftt^
FLOUR exchanged for Wti_at at all times and guaranteed. Call and-iretmy prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all tiaues

3V__jLLX IF^-^ci OF ALL KINDSAT TI___1 LOWEST PRISES. ' '

GOOD COAL 121 THE YAltD AT 'A_J_ TBMSS
CQ-Price. 10 cents per Bu_-M©L-©ff

'

^t-24 BEN EJELDEN, Petersburg, ify.

BEST GOODS! LIVING- PRIGES!

i arm Macbi_ierf&
F£_&8 YeMcIes,

t

Hasmess,

The Florence balr team defeated a
Burlington picked nine in a score of 20
to 17 ou the grounds of the former last
Saturday afternoon.

have

Petersburg.

Our base ball players went to Vevay
Saturday to play, but the rain prevent-
ed the game. They were treated so
well that they are going to try it again.
Mr. Moxley and wife, of Greensburg,

Indiana, were visiting Mrs. Anna
Spencer and mother, last week.
The Addyston. ball team crossed bats

with our team on the _9th—score 13 to 7
in favor of Petersburg
It Randall's barn on the farm occu-

pied by William Fauss, was destroyed
by ftre op the 20th, together with a lot
of food, spring wagon and harness, a
tool chest, and a horse for which Mr
Fauss had been offered $150. It is the
general opinion that the barn was set
on fire accidentally by some one who
was sleeping iu it.

Gordon Bros commenced moving in-
to their new house Thursday.

J. Frank Grant and daughter. Miss
Bessie, are at the bedside ofI)r. Charles
in Virginia. The latest telegrams nay
he is improving ; also it is reported
that Mr. Jake Workum, who has been
very low with typhoid fever, la getting
better, very encouraging and acceptable
news in both cases.
At an early hour Sunday, the 30th,

the Baptist class began to assemble ac-
cording to appointment for the basket
meeting, and by 11 o'clock the Metho-

Wanted — About 10 stock hogs-
must weigh about 150 pounds each.

J. M. Lassinu, Burlington, Ky.

Sheriff's Sale_for Taxes.

By virtue of taxes due for the years
1893-4-5-6, Twill on Monday, Sept. 7th,
1890, sell for cash in hand at the Court
House door iu the town of Burlington,
Ky., to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing properly or so much thereof as will
satisfy taxes and cost thereon:

BURLINGTON.
Younger Johnson's hrs, 212a, 95,6 49 37
Rebecca Sebree, 82 acres, '95,6, 13 83
JasCarpeuter.col., 5 acres, '95,6 9 37

BELLEVUE.
Ben Drake, town lot, '94,5,6 1125
Isaac McMulleu, 56 acres, '95,6, 12 85

PETERSBURG.
D C Alcorn, town lot, '91,5,6, 12 95
Caroline Collier, town lot. '94 5 27
Jas E Hensley, town lot, '94 6 27
Jas McCright, town lot, '94,6, U 23A B Parker, 80a and town-1,* H _L -,8

Elihu Alden, town lot, '95. 6 20 55
Mary Bufflngton, 27 acres, '95, 6 19 94
Jas Barnett, 60 acres, '95, 6 12 35
Gordon Bros, 3 town lots, '95, 6, 42 53
Lewis Geisler, town lot, '95. 6 11 61
Martin Geisler, town lot, '95,6 13 08
Thos Howard, town lot, '93,4,5,6 18 84
Geo Vessemier, town lot, '95,6 12 79

CARLTON.
W H Marshall, 90 acres. '95,0 33 41
T J Oneal, 27 acres, '95,6 20 20
Elijah Ryle , 98 acrea, ^SStf

—
ttTOT

HAMILTON.
Jno G Finnell, 139 acres. '94,5,6
James Allen, 69 acres, '95, 6,
B J Mason, 104 acres, '95,6

Thos D Ross, 64 acres, '95 6
Ran J Ryle, 77 acres, '96,6

Wm Shlnkle, 30 acres, '95,6

BEAVER.
Olivet Walton, 10 acres, '93,4,5,6

UNION.
R D Hedges, 10 acres, '93,4,5,6

VERONA.
Margaret Hanna, 40acres. '93,4, 5,6 15 52
Jas W Jackson, 14 acres, '94,6,6 13 15
C C Kennedy, 105 acres, '95,5

T W McClure, town lot, '95,6

WALTON.
Ernest David, 60 acres, '96

Thos. Hoard, col., t-lot, '94,6,6

FLORENCE.
W H Chambers, town lot, '04,6,6 12 20
Misses Corbin, town lot, '96,6 22 77
Mrs E V Grant, town lot, '96,6 88 85
Sallie Snyder, town lot, '96,6 • 15 80
Lee Carter, col. town lot '04,6 8 17
Jno W Fisher, col. 6 acres,'94,6,6 14 85

CONMTANCK.

Bruce Anderson, 10 acres, '94,6

Dulcina Berry, town lot, '94,6

faille Rector, 11 acres, '94,5

Jno H Otten. 58 acres, '96,6

Jack Pursttui, ur, 24 acres, '96,6

Fred Gerdlug, 3 acres, '94,6,6

HARRIS FITCH, Cornei HIGH AND
SHORr STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

J". J. C3r _E3 I (£3 _E__1 1ST,

Best and cheapest HAT STORE la the i&
Agency for WHITE STAR 3_ATJNI>RY. .

615 RriacHs^Av*;, COVINGTON, K¥v

CMETUNLITU COUPE AND LIVFRY CIPANL'I
62 & 64 West Sixth St, Cincinnati Olio,

E. EL BAKER, Proprietor
Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Hors»s and Second Hand Bugg»s for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

67 87
23 63
29 30
23 27
22 18
12 10

13 66

38 76

25 90
12 79

13 26
13 92

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eyes
TestedT"

Prices Eeasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

—
We nmUe thl* our Kyvclaltv nnd Giurniitcc- Kj.HUfn ,-tloM

616 Madison Aw,. - - GOWFON, ft

FLORENCE FAIR.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS :-
Best pen of 4 lambs, either

sex, 1st premium, $15, second $10
Best yearling ram, $15, second best $10
Best pair yearling ewes, $15, 2d best $10

The above premiums will be given
by Oxford Down Association, and the
Sheep competing for these premiums
must be registered in the Oxford Down
Association, with ear labels in their

ears and registered number of sheep
thereon.

Exeoutor|s_Notice#

Those indebted to the estate of Jas.
H. Wilson, dec'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
.

,

Executor.

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having clalmsagainst the
estate of Joslah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to usproperly
proven at the law office of D. E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernkst Walton, Admr's.

August 17th, 1896.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
Is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at $1.

W. H, ROUSE.

_ I : ____



^0<2<af Rears.

A tramp took lodging in the Jail one
night last week.

» «

»

__»—
Geo. K. Rouse commenced cutting

up his corn last week.

The foliage of gome of the trees indi-
cates the approach of fall.

Prof. Collins will begin the Burling-
public schoot on the 14th iusTT

Several Burlington ladies attended
the Lagoon Harvest Home yesterday.

1
—

—

—
It is the prevailing impression that

the popular price for corn this fall
will be 20 cents a bushel.

THE TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

If it does not rain it will be very dus-
ty at the Fair the latter part of the
week, but the dust will be preferable
to mud.

The Florence Fainpremium lists have
been very much in demand for a week
past, but the supply did not meet the
demand.

The Florence base ball club came over
last Friday afternoon, and played the
local talent. .Score, 23 to 1 lu favor of
Burlington.

Ed Huwes Improved the looks of the
fence around the Court House yard,
last week, by giving it a much needed
coat Of paint.

" • m

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.
Chattanooga, Tenn., B. Y. B. U. of

Tennessee Sept. 4th to 8th,
New York, N. V., Jubilee A.

E. Zion Church Oct. 1st to 12th.
\fr., M.

Boston, Mass., American Missionary
Ass'n. Oct. 2(>th to 22nd.

Ht. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.
Ass'n. Oct. 20th toward.

Nashville, Tenn., Concatenated Or-
der Hoo Hon Sept. 9th.•
Of the recent fair there theLnwrenee-

hurg Register says: "The seventeenth
annua l fnir of tho Lawrenccbu rg Agii
cultural Association is over and has
been numbered with the exhibitions of
the past, Of its good and ">ad features
wc leave to the discriminating judg-
ment of the close observers who were
in attendance. That the fair was not
a success Mas mainly owing to the
stringency of the tunes and the threat-
ening aspect of the weather, and not
through any fault of the managers who
labored unceasingly in their efforts to
make it excel all previous exhibitions.
The various departments were far short
of the display made iu former years,
and this lack of public spirit and enter-
prise on the part of a certain class of
our citizens does not redound to their
credit. The attendance was not as large
asauticipated—the receipts being about
Sb'00 less than last year.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The following is the remainder of the
proceedings of the Teachers' Institute,
furnished by the secretary, Prof. A. C.
Collins:

TUESDAY AFTKfUTOON.
Arithmetic—W. R. Chandlier and

Lillie Rouse, followed by J. T.Marshall,
gave a very interesting talk on fractions.

Percentage and its application—D.
M. Snyder.
Metric System—T. Z. Roberts, Lillie

Rouse, O. T. Jack, A. C. Collins.
Attendance—C. C. Richmond, J. T.

Marshall, Anna Wolf, Lillie Corbin,
W. R. Chandlier, G. 8. Hann, A. C.
Collins, J. H. Craven, L. H. Voshell.
Language—H. C. Wilson, J. H. Cra-

ven, Nannie D. Bristow, A. B. Douglas.
Composition—Prof. W. R. Chandlier,

Rose B. Wilson, G. 8. Hann, W. E.
Cook, A. C. Collins, H. C. Wilson.
Attention—H. C. Wilson, Supt. Vo-

shell.

WKDNKSDAY.
After singing, prayerand roll-call the

subject of Primary Reading was intro-
duced by Lillie Rouse, Lizzie Kipp,
Nannie D. Bristow, Supt. Voshell and
W. R. Chandlier.
How to secure a school—H. S. Hann,

Thos. Balsly, H. C. Wilson, Supt. Vo-
shell, A. C. Collins.
How not to secure a school—H. Hill.
Daily program and course of study—

W. R. Chandlier, Harriet Bedinger, L.
H. Voshell, Wm. Gaines, A. C. Collins,
J. H. Craven, G. T. Jack, J. T. Roberts.
Primary Geography— Misses Maud

Ryle, Lizzie Kipp, Sunt. Voshell, Lillie
Rouse, W. R. Chandlier.
Purpose of Geographical Study —Dis-

cussed by H. L Harrison, W. R. Chan-
dlier, Thos. Roberts, A. C. Collins, G.
S. Hann, H. C. Wilson.
Maps—W. K. Johnson presented this

subject in a very able manner.
Prof. Wilson introduced Psychology,

followed by Prof. Hill.
The Senses.— Introduced by Prof.

Chandlier, followed by members of the
Institute.

Order— Prof. Chandlier, Miss Rouse
and others.

:

Mrs. M S. Rice has
for several days.

been very sick

is visiting her

Miss Gussie Kirkpatrick is visiting
her relatives here.

Dr. Murat.of Constance, was in town
Monday morning.

Mrs. Charlotte Reed
daughters at this place.

Mr. Chas.Campbell, wife and children,
of Florida, are guests of Dr. Smith and
wife.

Mrs. II. W.* Ryle, of Krlanger, was
visiting in Burlington a few days last
week.

Sorry to hear that Rev. T. L. Utz is

down with typhoid fever at his home
in Bellevue.

Harry Adams and wife, of Hamilton,
were guests of P>. W. Adams last Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mr. A. (.'. Winston, of Hebron, and
Charles, of Chicago, were in town

turday morning.

Mr. Michael Clore, of Bellevue.
, was

a visitor to Burlington, for a short time
Monday.morning.
Miss Lottie Garrison returned home

last Saturday, after a week's visit with
relatives in the city.

Mrs. U. S. Ryle, son and daughter, of
Cincinnati, are the guests of her sister,
Mrs. Sarah ( 'arpenter.

Mr. John Stephens and daughter,
Miss Litezje, were guentsof friends iu
Burlington, last Friday,

Miss Jessie '8wetnam, of Krlanger,
was the guest of Miss Clara Tupniau,
the latter part of last week.

Miss Mary Bradley, a former Boone
county teacher, was a visitor at the in-
stitute last Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Julia Fanning, of Riverside, O.,
aud Mrs. Jane Orr, of Covington, were
guests at Mr. Jas. Hogau's last week.

C'apt. B. C. Calkins, of Rising Sun,
was ID town Saturday. He looks like
he is enjoying both health Jand pros-
perity.

Mrs. J. C. Revill went to Midway,
Monday with 'her niece, Miss Theresa
Runyan, who hasten tered college at
that place.

Mrs. Hal Presser, of Hathaway, was
visiting her father, Mr. O. J. Ryle and
family at this place, the latter part of
last week.

Jeff Kddins returned from Lexington
Sunday, where he had been visiting his
sister, Mrs. John Kue, who has been
quite poorly for some time.

Miss Mary Bradley, of Cairo, Illinois,
and Mrs. Grovendyke, of Chesterville,
Iud., are being entertained at the ele-
gant country home of Mrs. Aggie Car-
penter.

D. K. Castleman reports a good crowd
aud lots of Democratic enthusiasm at
the Hathaway fish fry last Saturday,
where he made a ringing Democratic
speech.

The following was the program ren-
dered Wednesday night:
Duet, piano and violin—Paul Hallam

and E. S. McKim.
Recitation—Miss Birdie Martin.
Piano Duet-Prof. W. K. Cook aud

Paul Hallam.
Vocal Solo—Miss Klia Duncan.
Duet, piano and violin—Paul Hallam

and K. S. McKim.
Recitation—Prof. Horner.
Vocal Solo— Miss Bulah Gaiues.
Recitation— Miss Kdua Cowen.
Piano Solo—Paul Hallam.
Vocal Solo—Miss Auuie Rice.
Recitation—Miss Fannie Hogan.
Vocal Solo— William Hallam.
Speech—Prof. Chandler.
V ocal Solo—Miss Annie Rice.
Piano Solo—Prof. W. K. Cook.
Recitation—Prof. C. F. Prior.
Duet, piano and violin—Wm. Hallam

aud E. S. McKim.
KNTKRTAINM EXT NOTES.

Paul Hallam is au accomplished pi-
anist.

Misses EIlaDuucauaud Bulah Gaiues
each favored the audience with a solo.
Messrs. 8. L. Webb, James G. and

H. G. Blauton, of. Krlanger, were iu
the audience.

Prof. Collins was the escort of two
handsome young ladies from Coving-
ton. It is evident that the Professor's
popularity is not confined solely to the
-educational field.

Each of Prof. Prior's recitations re-
ceived a storm of applause, and added
much to the entertainment. The au-
dience was very glad that the Professor
was induced to remain for the evening's
exercises
William Hallam contributed very

much to the evening's entertainmeut
by his character songs. He captured
the audience with his first song, and
had to respond to au encore.
T|iej*higiug _of Miss Annie Rice, of

mrton7~was the leading feature of the

the time and place of meeting of the
District Teachers Association, which
was as follows: At Beech Grove, Sep-
tember 26; at Bellevue, October 2; at
at Union, Nov. 7; at Verona, Nov. 28;
at Constance, Dec. 19; at Bullittsville,
4th Saturday in January, 1897.

The following resolutions were adopt-
ed by the Institute

:

We the teachers of Boone County in
Institute assembled wish to express in
the following resolutions

1. Our thanks to the Uoiversalist So-
ciety for the use of their fine church
building, so well adapted to Institute
work.

2. Our thanks to the people of Bur-
lington for their splendid musical aud
literary entertainment.

8. Our thanks to D. H. Baldwin & Co.

,

of Cinclnnati,for the loan of a fine ton-
ed piano, and to our own organist for
her efficient services.

4. Our thanks to our Superintendent
and instructors for their faithful efforts
to instruct and improve us as teachers.

5. Our determination to go forward
to our work, looking upward for
streugth, wisdom and guidance aud on-
ward to the successful completion of
our school terms and hoping for that
approval of conscience which shall say
•' We have done our best."

6. That in our judgment the school
districts should have but one trustee
who should receive compensation for
his services, and said trustee together
with the County Supt., shall consti-
tute the legal board for the employ-
ment of the teacher.

T. Z. Roberts,
H. Hill,

Harriet Bedinger,
Nannie D. Bristow,
B. S. Potter.

We the committee appointed to draft
rules aud regulations for Teachers Li-
brary, present the following:

1. Books to be loaned for the period
of one month.

2. The sum of fifty cents be deposit-
ed with the librarian for return of
books in time stated.

o. A fine of Sets, per day be charged
for books not returned at the eud o f

Bourdon County Pair, ParU.
Sept. 2nd to Ith.

Tickets at one fare round trip for all
Q. <fc C. Stations, good via either Geor-
getown or Lexington, selling daily dur-
ing the Fair, good till Sept. 5th, to re-
turn. Ask agents for particulars.

The Greatest Colored Fair on earth.
Colored fair, Lexington. Queen & Cres-
cent route half rates from all points in
Kentucky Sept. 9th to 12th, on sale
daily during the fair and good until
Sept. 14th, to return. Ask your agent
for full particulars.— -•>
Dr. K. P. Dameron, dentist, will be

in Burlington, on the first "Monday in
each month. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. K.
H. Blankenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Crisler,
of Burlington.

Limaburg.

Politics is getting warm.
Farmers have begun cutting corn.
The small crop of tobacco will ' be

about all housed this week.
Quite a large number of our people

are attending the Lagoou Harvest
Home.
Henry Clore, grew a crop of winter

oats for this season, and has sown two
acres more.
Miss Laura- Wolfe will board with

Mr. and Mrs. Kveret Dixon, while she
is teaching here. <

The protracted meeting at Hebron
has added 12 to the church—three by
letter.

J

one month
4. The librarian to receive such com-

pensation as the teachers of this county
may decide.

T. W. Balsly,
1). M. Snyder,
Klizabeth Rogers.

Erlanger.

Miss Blanch Conner and Mrs Frank
Buegel have been the guests of Mrs
Morelli.

It is rumored that the trustees of
Klsmere will be brought before the
grand jury for violating the law in is-
suing saloon licenses for $150 instead of
$600. J*Moi^y's baud lias been engaged to
make music for the Morence Fair, an
evidence that the directors will have
the best of music for the occasion.
The constitution for the-. Democratic

club was presented to the meeting last
Saturday evening, but nothing definite
was done with it. Senator Newman,
of Newport, gave the club several good
suggestions.
Mrs Sexton has returned after a very

pleasant visit to the sisters of the con-

INSTITUTE NOTES.

Fine weather for the institute
The lady teachers were in the ma- veut »i Brown county, Ohio,

jority. !

"<"» I^ancaster lost a small satchel on
Prof. Craven was among the good

' t,ic f*xington pike between Richwood
singers. i and Covington. The liuder will please
The teachers were well pleased with '

''"*'""
'
it to her at Krlanger, or to Wil-

evening. Miss Annie has perfect cou-
trol of a most excellent voice, and sings
with marked expression. It was the
first time that many in the large audi-
ence ever beard her, aud every one was
lavish with compliments on her.

THURSDAY.
After music and singing prof. W. R.

Chandlier introduced the subject of
History followed by Miss Lillie Rouse.
G. S. Hann, A. O. Collins, L. H. Vo-
shell, A. C. Davidson.
Oalestenics — Misses Lillie Rouse,

Harriet Bedinger, W. R. Chaudlieiv
School Law—Supt. Voshell, D. C.

Peck favoriug one trustee for each pre-
cinct; G. 8. Hann, disapproving, favor-
iug three trustees; H. C. Wilson favor-
ing one trustee; A.C^oIlins favoriug
three trustees.
Habit in School Training—Prof. W.

R. Chandlier, Dr. A. C. Davidson, of
Georgetown, H. Hill, J. H. Craven, G.
S. Hanu, H. C. Wilson, Supt. Voshell
and W. R. Chandlier.

Civil Government — Introduced by
Prof. H. C. Wilson, B. 8. Potter, D. K.
Castleman, A. C. Collins, Laura Wolfe,
Walter Riley, J. H. Craven, and Lillie
Rouse. - &

the institute
The teachers were uot long in gettb

out of town after the iustitute had ad-
journed.

Quite a uutnber of trustees were iu
attendance on Thursday, and gave the
exercises close attention, some of them
taking part.
The teachers are always glad when

the Institute is over with, although
they appear to enjoy the exercises.
Of those present at least twenty of

them are professional teachers—mak-
ing their living that way, and expect
to follow it the balance of their days.
No teacher was assigned any particu-

lar subject previous to the meeting of
the institute, and yet the several sub-
jects were as well discussed as though
weeks had been spent iu preparation.
The teachers took an interest in the

proceedings, aud the ladies showed
themselves capable of holding their
own with the gentlemen in the discus-
sions.

Supt. Voshell was a very busy man
throughout the session, as the looking
after details required him to be. He has
the consolation of knowiug that the In-
stitute was a great success.
D. E. Castlemau's speech on Civil

Government was a complete presenta-
tion of that subject, and covered the
ground so thoroughly there was very
little left to be said by the teachers who
followed him.
D. C. Peck, of Trimble county, who

many years ago, was a very popular
teacher iu this county, attended the
Institute ou Wednesday aud.Thursday,
audinet many o.* his old acquaintances
and former pupils. He keeps abreast
with the reforms aud advancement of
school room work, and takes as much
interest in the* work as he did when
actively engaged. He was well pleased
with the. work of the Institute, aud
spoke in the most complimentary terms
of the teachers.

::... Lancaster at Richwood.
The Shadows, of Covington, defeat-

en. the Florence team 35 to 20.
Miss Frances Carpenter, of Chicago,

aud Miss Nancy Price are the guests of
W. A. Price aud family.» »

—Next Monday is county court day.
* • » —

,

Attend the Fair three days this week.

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we give you 1G ounces

to every 1 pound you huy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call',

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.
^.DEALERS IXt-

63 and 6S Pike Street,

Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco ;,

N

N

D

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATT1NTM TO PUB RETAIL MPABTllt
27 and !!» PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, . - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.* « . •

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Administrator's Notice,

All those indebted to the estate of
Abel Beeinon, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
aud those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adm'r.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

Public Sale!
I will, as Administrator of Abel

Beeruon, deceased, sell at public sale,
at his late residence, near the forks of
Gunpowder Creek, between Burling-
ton and Union, Ky., on

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. CovingtoH, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant
J. L. V. McDonald.

REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS.,^

,
Sept- ft i

THE OLD
RELIABLE

The following property, viz;

Three Cows, one2-yr-old Heifer, three
yearling Steers, four 8ows and pips,
ten Hogs, 33 Ewes, 2 Bucks, about 54
Lambs, Road Wagon, tons of Hay,
about 20 acres of corn &> he delivered
in barn, Sulky Hayrake, Haybed, two
Wheat Fans, Plow Harness, and lot of
farming Implements, set of_ Black-
smith's tools, Cider Mill, about 40 gal-
lons of Vinegar, and some Household
and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.

„--'
.7; S. W. ADAMS, Adm'r.

Sale to begin at 9 o'clock a. m.

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
j^-Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, IJrates, Fine Tin and

Mr. A. W. Bradford and wife, of
Columbus, Ohio, are the guests of their
relatives at Hebron. There has been
very little chauge in "Buddie" iu the
last fifteen years.

Letters have been received from Mr.
John W. Bentham in Detroit. Miob.
They contain pleasant news to his pa-
rents md sisters and speak very high-
ly of Ida present location.

~ The exercises Thursday evening, con-
sisted of a character song by William
Hallam, instrumental music by Paul
Hallam and K. 8. McKim, an essay
entitled "Au Ideal School," by Prof.
Wilson aud a debate, iu which Messrs.
Ome Bogers and J. G. Furnish affirm-
ed that the Hiles Educational Law
should be repealed, and Sidney Gaines
aud D. E. Castleman denied. Prof.
Hanu, 0. J. Kyle, B. W. Adams, G. G.
Hughes and M. T. Garnett were choseu
as judges to decide the question for the
disputants. The discussion consumed
considerable time, every phase of the
law being considered at length and ably
argued. It took the judges but a short
time to reach a conclusion, when the
case was submitted, and they returned
a 4 to 1 finding iu favor of the negative,
consequently the Compulsory Educa-
tional Law will remain with us.

FRIDAY.

J. B. Berkshire was out giving the
boys some practice on tho diamond,
one day last week, when he caught an
in curve in his left optic, and it was
closed up for repairs for several days.

Iustitute called to order by Supt. L.
H. Voshell, after singing and prayer,
the subject of Grammar introduced by
H. C. Wilton, followed by O. T. Jack
Lillie Bouse, Harriet Bedinger, Fannie
Fiuch, Supt. Voshell, T. Z Roberts, D,
M. Bondurant, A. C. Collins, Thomas
Balsly.

Physiology— Introduced by W. R.
Chandlier followed by-U. S. Hann
Cala8teuics— Ella Norman, Harriet

Bedinger, Lillie Rouse W. R. Chandler
aud Prof. J. H. Craven.
Supt. Voshell gave the teachers some

instructions in making reports, after
which the committee appointed to fix

clerk; Boss Shinkle, sheriff.
Florence—W. E. Ciutterbuck aud J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsuer, sheriff.
Bellevue—D. M. Snyder and John M.

Moody, J udges: Cyrus'KelTyTclerk; B.
r. Rogers, sheriff.

Constance—Henry McNeal and F. H.
Russell, judges; W. J3. Grubbs, clerk;
J. vv. Riggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickersou and Ben
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;
W. H. Adams, sheriff.
Burlington—Geo. Blyth aud Sidney

Gaiues, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;
W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hance aud W. H.
Moore, judges: G. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.
B. Allen, sheriff.
Uuiou—J. L. Riley aud J. R. Dun-

bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.
Riley, sheriff,

Beaver—G. M. Moore aud John Tur-
ner, judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Fiuuell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley aud S. L. Ed-
wards, judges: A. R. Johnson, clerk;
Sam Taylor, sheriff.

A Grand Ball
will be given by the

Union Dancing Ciaw,
at Union, Ky.,
Friday night,

September 4th, 1890.

Committee:
Clarence Norman. Pete Adams,

Lem Wilsou.
Come one?

—
-Corneatt:

The following were appointed officers
of election for this year:
Petersburg— James W. Loder and

Elihu Alden, judges; Elijah Parker,
clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.
Carlton—J. J. Stepheus and Z. T.

Kel ley, judges; G. H. Wilsou, clerk;
O. P. Craig, sheriff.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Wofthineto
Secretary of State—Charles Kinlev. *
Assistant Secretary of State—K. O. Gulls
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor^-Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'nt of I'uhlic tnstruction-

Our Iriends of Boone Count}- "will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.t. l. v. Mcdonald. - • -

COVINGTON, KY.
~®«Mr. J. M. Clarkson has his office with us.

Manager.

Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, Sam S. Shepherd
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Cominirore
Adjutant General— D. K. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Cant. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
QQimiiissiuncjiAgriculture—.Lucajj Mooro.

Chief
COURT OF APl'KAiS.

J" St
,
CC;rW.- S. Prvor. Imlges-Geo. Dn-

Gully, J It Ha/.elrigg, ). H. Lewis.J. II- H
-E. W. I

Kg, .1. «. Lewis,
lines. Clerk—A. Addams.W S.B, Hill Tipstatl-C. C. Turner.

Mrs. Mary ltrown Day.
—C.J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OKFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden. Henry George; Dep-

Keportcr
Sergeant-
Librarian
Inspector of Mines

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
&S-We-desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
708 Madison Avenue

uty Warden, M. A. Rooney.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L.'C. Curry

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:
John C.Wood. Chaiiman; I. K. Dcmpsev,

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Ilrown.

Depu-

II. S.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County Judge-MScnjamin Stephens.
County Clerk—B. W. Adams.

Losing,

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, jfe MadlSOn AVeiE.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours "respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Kv.
g-acagaKgaBgrararagTB-

. <*.aoaacBOiLai

I have at my house a yearling heifer.
8he has beeu there for rive or six weeks.
The owner can have her by paying
pasturage aud for this advertisement.

Tonly Hk.ntlku.

County Attorney—

J

Sheriff—C. C. Robert
M.

Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor—R. A. Hrady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. H. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. K. Vest.

circuit court,
Judge—John W. Green. *

Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attornev—M. I>. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. H, Hcrkshire."

JUSTICES OF TUB PRACR.
Courts are held in the months of March, June

September and December, as follows;
District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday!

J, H. Crigler, Constable. ' '

District No. a.—M. It. Green, fi rst Snt.,r.^ y
.

Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. ,{.—K. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4 H.

~

secoi

Dti

J. H. watson. Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wugstafl, t l,i ri l Satur-—

, Couulable.

i mini mummy; i . at. mm, constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday atter
•cond Monday; Add Ridaell, Constable.
District No, j.—T. K. Roberts, lourth Monday;

day; Simeon Tun

m

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all
times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

.UK33E&XJLXCXICG..
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Heta. HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. ConstiM

MM j_l



KIND WORDS.

Or. Talmage's Beautiful Lesson From

the Proverbs of Solomon.

'A Soft Toq(« Breaketh a Bone"—Re-
verse Nature'* Flrat Impnlie to "Strike

Hack"— Kind Word* Never Die

and Soften the Bitter
Straggle of Life.

Dr. Talmage's text bunday was
Proverbs x.w., 15. "A soft tongue

bresketb the bone."'

Wheu Solomon said this he drove a

whole volume into one phrase. You.

of course, will not be so silly as to take

the word.s of the text in a literal sense.

They simply mean to set forth the fact

that there is a tremendous power in a

kind word, —'though it may seem to

be very insignificant, its force is in-

describable and illimitable. Pungent
and all conquering utterance: "A soft

longue breaketh the bone.''

If 1 h-.d time I would show you kind-

ness as a means of defense, as a means
of usefulness, kindness as a means of

domestic harmony, kindness as best

employed by governments for the tam-

ing and curing of criminals, and kind-

ness as best adapted for the settling

and adjusting of international quar-

rel; but 1 shall call your attention only

to two of these thoughts.

And tirst, 1 speak to you of kindness

as a means of defense. Almost every

man in the course of his life is set upon
and assaulted. Your motives are mis-

interpreted or your religious or polit-

ical principles are bombarded. What
to do under such circumstances is the

question. The first impulse of the nat-

ural heart says: ''Strike back. Give as

much as he sent. Trip him into the

ditch which he dug for your feet. Gash
him with as severe a wound as that

which he inflicted on your soul. Shot

for shot. Sarcasm for sarcasm. An
eve fur an eye .—A tooth for a tooth.

"

-

But the better spirit in the man's soul

rises up and savs: "You ought to con-

sider that matter." You look up in the

fac • of Christ and say: "My Master,

how ought 1 to act under thesi difficult

circumstances?" And Christ instant-

ly answers: "Bless them that curse you,

~nd pray for them which despitefully

use you. Then the old nature rises

xip again and says: "You had better

.not forgive him until first you have
chastised him. You will never get him
in so tight a corner again. You will

.never have such an opportunity of in-

flicting the right kind of punishment
upon him again. First cha%tise him
;and then let him go." "No," says the

ibetter nature, "hush, thou foul heart.

Try the soft tongue that breaketh the

bone." Have you ever in all your
life known acerbity and acrimonious

dispute to settle a quarrel? Did they

•not always make matters worse

and worse and worse? About fifty-five

years ago there was a great quarrel in

the Presbyterian family. Ministers of

Christ were thought orthodox in pro-

portion as they had measured lances

with other clergymen of the same de-

nomination. The most outrageous

personalities were abroad. As, in the

autumn, a hunter comes home with a

string of game, partridges and wild

? ducks, slung over his shoulder, so

there were many ministers who came
hack from the ecclesiastical courts

with long strings of doctors of divin-

ity whom they had shot with their

own rifle. The division became
wider, the animosity greater, until aft-

er awhile some good men resolved upon
another tack. They began to explain

away the difficulties; they began to for-

give eaeh other's faults; and lo! the

great church quarrel was settled; and

the new sfchool Presbyterian church

and the old school Presbyterian church

became one. The different parts of

the Presbyterian order, welded by a

—

h

ammer,-" a little-hammer, a Christian

hammer that the Scripture calls "a

soft tongue."
4
'.But, " you say, "what are we to do

when slanderers- assault us, and there

come acrimonious sayings all around

about us, and we are abased and spit

upon?" My reply is: Do not go and

attempt to chase down the slanders.

Lies are prolific, and while you are

killing one, 50 are born. All your.

ness as a means of usefulness. In all

communities you find skeptical men.
Through early education, or through
the maltreatment of professed Chris-

tian people, or through prying curi-

osity about the future world, there
are a great many people who become
skeptical in religious things. How
shall you capture them for God?
Sharp argument and sarcastic retort

never won a single soul from skepti-

cism to the Christian religion. While
powerful books on "The Evidences
of Christianity" have their mission In

confirming Ghristian people in the
faith they have already adopted, I have
noticed that when skeptical people are

brought into the kingdom of Christ it

is through the charm of some genial

soul, and not by argument at all. Men
are not saved through the head; they
are saved through the heart. A storm
comes out of its hiding place. It says:

"Now, we'll just rouse up all this sea;"

and it makes a > great bluster, but
it does not succeed. Part of

the sea is roused up—perhaps
one-half of it or one-fourth of

it. After a while the calm moon,
placid and beautiful, looks down, and
the ocean begins to rise. It comes up
to high-water mark. It embraces the

great headlands. It submerges the

beach of all the continents. It is the

heart throb of: one world against the

heartthrob of another world. And 1

have to tell you that while all your
storms of ridicule.and storms of sarcasm
may rouse up the passion of an immor-
tal nature, nothing less than the at-

tractive power of Christian kindness
can ever raise the deathless spirit to

happiness and to God. I have more faith

in the prayer of a child five years old,

in the way of bringing an intidel back
to Christ and to Heaven, than I have
in all the hissing thunderbolts of ec-

clesiastical controversy. You can not
overcome men with religious argu-
mentation. If you come at a skeptical

man with an argument on behalf of

the ChristiuiTreTigion, yoTTput th

on his mettle. He says: "I see that

man has a carbine. I'll use my car-

bine. I'll answer his argument withanswer
"thy argument " Hut if you come to

that man. persuading him that you de-

sire his happiness on earth and his

eternal welfare in the world to come
he can not answer it.

What I have said is just as true in

the reclamation of the open vicious.

Did you ever know a drunkard to be
saved through the caricature of a
drunkard? Your mimicry of the stag-

gering step, and the thick tongue, and
the disgusting hiccough, only worse
maddens his brain. Hut if you come
to him in kindness and sympathy; if

you show him that you appreciate the
awful grip of a depraved appetite; if

you persuade him of the fact that
thousands who had the grappling hooks
of evil inclination clutched in their

soul as firmly as they now are in his

have been rescued, then a ray of light

will flash across his vision, arid it will

seem as if a supernatural hand were
steadying his staggering gait. A good
many years ago there lay in the streets

of Richmond, Ya.. a man dead drunk,
his faced exposed to the blistering

noonday sun. A Christian wtfman
passed along, looked at him, and said.

"Poor fellow." She took her handker-
chief and spread it over his face and
passed on. The man roused himself
up from his debauch and began to look

at the handkerchief, and, lo! on it was
the name of a highly respectable

Christian woman of the city of

Richmond, fie went to her, he
thanked her for her kindness, and that

one little deed saved him for this life

and saved him for the life that is to

come. He was afterward attorney
general of the United States; but,

higher than all, he became the conse-

crated disciple of .icsus Christ. Kind
words are so cheap it is a wonder we
do not use them oftener. There are

tens of—thousands-of people in these

cities who are dying for the lack

of one kind word. There is a busi-

ness man who has fought against

trouble until he is perfectly ex-

hausted. He has been thinking about
forgery, about robbery, about sui-

cide. Go to that business man. Tell

him that better times are coming, and-

tell him that you yourself were in a
tight, business pass, and the Lord de

demonstrations of indignation only ex-\ ji£ered you. Tell him to put his trust

haust yourself. You might as well on

some summer night when the swarms
of insects are coming up from the

meadows and disturbing you and dis-

turbing your family, bring up sonje

.great "swamp angel" like that which

thundered over Charleston, and try

to shoot them down. The game is

too small fdt the gun. Hut what,

then, are you to do with the

abuses that come upon around

his head, and buzzed around his

hands, and buzzed around his feet. If

he had killed one of them they would
have stung him to death. But he

moved in their~mTdst in perfect placid-

ity until he had captured the swarm of

wandering bees. And so I have seen

men moving amid the annoyances, and
the vexations, and the assaults of life

in such calm, Christian deliberation

that all the buzzing around about their

soul amounted to nothing. They con-

quered them, and, above all, they con-

quered themselves. "Oh," you say,

"that's a very good theory to preach on

a. hot day, but it won't work." It will

work. It has worked. I believe it is

the last Christian grace we win. You
know there are fruits which we
gather in June, and others in

July, and others in August, and

others in September, and still others

jn Oetober; and I have to admit that

this grace of Christian forgiveness is

about the last fruit of the Christian

soul. We hear a great deal about the

bitter tongue and the sarcastic ton-

gue and the quick tongue and

the stinging tongue; but we know
Tery little about "the soft

tongue that breaketh the bone." We
read Hudibras, and Sterne, and Dean

in God. Tell him that Jesus Christ

stands beside every business man in

his perplexities. Tell him of the sweet
promises of God's comforting grace.

That man is dying for the lack of just

one kind word. Go to-morrow and ut-

ter that one saving, omnipotent, kind

word. Here is a soul that has been
swamped in sin. He wants to find

|
the light of the Gospel. He feels

like a shipwrecked mariner looking

out over the beach, watching for a sail

against the sky. O, bear down on him.

Tell him that the Lord waits to be

gracious to him; that though he has

been a great sinner there is a great

Saviour provided. Tell him that though

his sins are scarlet they shall, be as

snow; though they are red as crimson,

they shall be as wool. That man is

dying forever -for the lack of one kind

word. There used to be sung at one
of the great pianos all through the

country a song that has almost died

out. I wish somebody would start it

again in our social circles. There may
not have been very exquisite art in the

music, but there was a grand and glor-

ious sentiment:
"Kind -words never die, never, die.

Cherished and blcuscd."

O, that we might in our families and
in our churches try the force of kind-

ness. You can never drive men, wom-
en or children into the kingdom of

God. A March northeaster will bring

out more honey suckles than fretful-

licss and scolding will ever bring but
Christian grace. I wish that in all our
religious work we might be satur-

ated with the spirit of kindness.

Missing that, we miss a great deal of

usefulness. There is no need of com-
ing out before men and thundering to

them the law unless at the same tir»c

physical disorders of the world; but I

tell you there are no worse heartaches
than are felt by some of these young
people. Do you know that much of
the work is done by the young? Ra-
phael died at 37, Richlieu at 31, Gus-
tavs Adolphus died at 38. Innocent III.

came to his mightiest influence at ST,

Cortez conquered Mexico . at 30, Don
John won Lepanto at 25, Grotius was
attorney general at 24. and I have no-
ticed among all classes of men
that some of the severest battles
and the toughest work came be-

fore 30. Therefore we must have
our sermons and our exhorta-
tions in prayer meetings all sympa-
thetic with the young. And so with
these people further on an life. What
do these doctors and law3*ers and mer-
chants and mechanics care about the
abstractions of religion? What they
want is help to bear the whimsicalities

of patients, the browbeating of legal

opponents, the unfairness of custom-
ers, who have plenty of fault finding

for every imperfection of handiwork,
but no praise for 20 excellencies. What
does that brain-racked, hand-blistered

man care for Zwingle's •Anthro-
pology?" You might as well go to a
man who has the pleurisy and put on
his side a plaster made out oi Dr.

Parr's "Treatise on Medical Jurispru-

dence."
In all our sermons there must be help

for ever}- one somewhere. You go into

an apothecary store. We see others
being waited on; we do not eon-

plain because we do not immediately
get the medicine; we know our turn
will come after awhile. And so while
all parts of a sermon may not be ap-

propriate to our case, if we wait pray-
erfully, before the sermon is through,
we shall have the divine prescription.

I say to these young men who are go-

ing to preach the Gospel, these theo-

logical students—I say to them,
We want in our sermons not
more metaphysics, nor more im-

_inatiott; -nor—more—regie;—nor-more-

profundity. What we want in our ser-

mons and Christian exhortations is

more sympathy. When Father Taylor
preached in the Sailors' Bethel, at Bos-

ton, the jacktars felt they had help for

their duties among the ratlines and
the forecastles. When Richard Weaver
preached to the operatives of Oldham,
England, all the workingmen felt they
had more grace for the spindles. When
Dr. South preached to kings and
princes and princesses, all the mighty
men and women who head him felt

preparation for their high station.

Do you not know that this simple
story of a Saviour's kindness is to re-

deem all nations? The hard heart of

this world's obduracy is to be broken
before that story. There is in Antwerp,
Belgium, one of the most remarkable
pictures I even»saw. It is "The De-

scent of Christ T-'rora the Cross." It

is one of Rubens' pictures. No
man can stand and look at that

"Descent from the cross." as Ru-
bens pictured it, without having his

eyes flooded with tears, if he have
any sensibility at all. It is an over
mastering picture—one that stuns you
and staggers you and haunts your
dreams. One afternoon a man stood in

that cathedral looking at'Rubens "De-

scent from the Cross" He was all ab-

sorbed in that scene of a Saviour's suf-

ferings when the janitor came in and
said: "It is time to close- up the cathe-

dral for the night. I wish you would
depart" The pilgrim looking at

that "Descent from the Cross," turned
around to the janitor and said: "No,
no; not, yet^_Wait until they get Hiir

down." O, it is the story j»f-ft Saviour's

suffering kindness—that is to capture

the world. When the bones of the

great behemoth of iniquity which has

trampled all nations shall be broken
and shattered, it will be found out thai

the work was not done by the hammei
of the iconoclast, or by the swbrd ol

therconqucror, or by the plain, simple,

overwhelming force of the "soft ton-

gue that breaketh the bone."
Kindness! We all need more of it in

our hearts, our words and our behav-

ior. The chief characteristic of out

Lord was kindness. A gentleman in,

England died, leaving his fortune bj

will to two sons. The son that stayed

at home destroyed the father's will and
pretended that the brother who wat
absent was dead and buried. The
absent brother, after awhile, re-

turned and claimed his part of, the

property. Judges and jurors were
to be bribed to say that the returned

brother and son was no son at all

but only an imposter. The trial came
on. Sir Matthew Hale, the pride of

the English courtroom and for 20 years

the pride of jurisprudence, heard that

injustice was about to be practiced.

He put off his official robe. He put on

the garb of a miller. He went to the

village where that trial was to take

place. He entered the courtroom. He
somehow got empaneled as one of the

jurors. The briber came around and the

man gave ten pieces of gold to the other

jurors, but as this was only a poor

miller, the bribei-gave to him only five

pieces of gold. A verdict was brought

in rejecting the right of this returned

brother. He was to have no share in

the inheritance. "Hold! my lord!"

said the miller. "Hold! we are not all

agreed on this verdict These other

men have received ten pieces of gold

in bribery and I have received

only five." "Who are you? Where
do you come from?" said the judge on
the bench. The response was: "I am
from Westminster-- Hall;—my- name
is Matthew Hale^ lord chief justice

of the king's bench. Off of that place,

thou villian!"' And so the injustice

was balked, and so the young man got

his inheritance.

It was all for another that Sir Mat-

HESOLUTION
lan Anyone

OF MATTHEWS.
Meaning ofTell the

Mat
This preamble and resolution was

introduced in congress December 6.

1877, and parsed January 25, 1878, and
is still in force.

In 1878—five years after the bill that

substutied the trade dollar of 420 grain*

of standard silver and made a legal ten-

der for five dollars for the original

dollar of 412% grain* of standard sil-

ver, and which wasu legal tender in any
amount—the congress of the United
States, by a two-thirds vote in a demo-
cratic house and a three-Nhirths vote in

a republican senate, adopted the follow-

ing preamble and resolution introduced

iu the senate by Stanley Matthews, of

Ohio:
Paste this in your scrap book.
"Whereas, By the act entitled 'an act to

strengthen the public credit,' approved
March 18, 1S69. It was provided and declared
that the faith of the I'nited States was
thereby solemnly pledged to the payment
In coin, or Its equivalent, of all the In-

terest-bearing obligations of the I'nltcd
States, except In cases where the law
authorizing the Issue of such obligations
hud expressly provided that the same might
be paid in lawful money or other enrrencj-
than gold or silver: and
"Whereas. All the bonds of the fnitefl

States authorized tp be Issued by the act
entitled 'An act to authorize the refunding
of the national debt,' approved July H."

1S70, by the terms of said not were declared
to be redeemable In the coin of the then
present standing value, bearing interest

payable semi-annually In such coin: and
"Whereas. All bonds of thel'nited States

luthorlzed to he Issued under the act en-

titled 'An act to provide for the resump-
tion of specie payments.' approved Janu-
ary H, 1S7S. are required to be of the de-

scription of bonds of the United States
described In tin said act of congress ap-

proved July 14, 1S70, entitled An act to au-
thorize the refunding of the national debt:'

.ind

"Whereas, At the date of the passage
of said act of congress last aforesaid, to-

wit, the 14th day of July, 1S70, the coin of

the United States of standard value of that

date Included silver dollars of the weight
of 412^ grains each, declared by the act

approved January IS. 1S37. entitled 'An act

supplementary to the act entitled "An act

establishing a mint and regulating the

coins of the United States." to be legal ten-

der of payments, according to their nomi-
nal value, for any sums whatever; there-

fore
"Resolved, by the senate—the house of

States which are in the form of bond*
"are payable, principal and interest, at

the option *f the government, of the

United States, in silver doHacr* of the
ooimig-e of the United States, contain-

ing 412% grains each of standard sil-

ver."—Peoria Journal.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CAMPAIGN.

Mr. Bryan Impport efReceiving th*
Great Men.

One ofthe feature* of the progress of

Mr. Bryan in hU» eaBtWard trip WttS the
presence of Oen. James 11. Weaver* the
celebrated populist leader, for whose
presidential candidacy over 1,000,000

votes were cast four years ago.

Gen. Weaver is a man of high patriot-

ism nnd of distinguished ability, with
a mind targe enough to comprehend
great principles, and entirely too broad
for such narrow conceptions as gather
n round a scramble for small office*

He represents, more than any other

public man, the issues which gave rise

unci strength to populism and which
look to the accomplishment of great

governmental reforms. In his cam-
paign of four years ago, in which the
populists of the country honored him
with their suffrages, he announced that'

those behind him cared nothing for tbv
mere husks of office, but what they

were concerned in was that the govern-

ment should be run in the interest of

the people—of all the people—and that'

they shonld not be regarded as the

hewers of wood nnd drawers of water

for the few men who passed their time

in dipping coupons.

When the democratic convention met
ill Chicago and put itself on record for

pure government—for the people in-

stead of the coupon clippers — Oen.

Weaver declared the readiness of his

I>eople to join in the triumphal rn.irch

of the democracy toward the white

bouse. He declared it to be .the duty

with it. and forgetting p:»rty and mere

men, to fight for success of principle.

If Oen. Weaver had been a small man
--a mere seeker after office, indifferent

OS to whether it came from republican

HUMOROUS.

Boardman—"Don't you think Foot-

light is a clever actor?" Hashlay—
"Clever? Well, I should say sol Ha
basn't paid the landlady any money for

six weeks!"—Yonkers Statesman.
—"Did yex say yer health is bad, Mr.

Donovan?" "Yia, Oi've bin waJkm'
in my slape." "Ochf begorra, if 01 eu'd

only have done that same, Oi wouldfctf*

be off the force now."—Harlem Life.

—"Imitation am de sincerest flat'

tery," said Uncle Kben, "but fain'

nuffin but flattery alter all. Most folk*

show dah udniiracioudnes* ob er great

man by copyiu' his weakest p'ints."

—

Washington Star.

—Adolphus—"I wonder if Miss

Rharpe is guying me, or if sh* is really

gone on me? Theodore—"Why, what
did she say?" Adolphus—"She said I

would always be fresh in her memory."
1—Boston Transcript.
—"What's thiB 1 hear about the

plumber nnd the paperhanger in the

next square? Have they been exchang-
ing houses?" "Not exactly. They did

a lot of work for each other, and each

had to take the other's house for his

pay."—Tit-Hits.
—Fnddy—"Hello, got back from the

mountains? They tell me you stopped

at the Little Head. Was it homelike
Dhere?" "Yes; that is why I left it.

Babies squalling from morning till

nightv and not a room in the house

where a fellow cdQld have rest or quiet."

—Boston Transcript.

—Taken Literally.—Horton—"What!
would you do if I should nsk you to

lend me- ten dollars?" Bixby (who
thinks it is a conundrum)—"(live it up."

Horton—**Th«nks, old man. That's

very good of you. I'll pay you back at

the first jMiHsible moment, 'pon honor."

—Cleveland Lender.

QUEEN MAKES FEW MISTAKES.

representatives concurring therein—that

all of the bonds of the United States ts-

sued, or authorized to be issued under

said acts of congress hereinbefore recited,

are payable, principal and interest, at

the option of the government of the United

States. In silver dollars.-^of the coinage of

the United States, containing 412V4 grains

each of standard silver, and that to restore

to its coinage such silver coins as a legal

tender In payment of said bonds, princi-

pal and interest. Is not in violation of the

public faith, nor In derogation of the rights

of'the public creditor."

This resolution has nevej^been i«-l

scinded and is still in force. Every bond,

issued since then has been issued in

the same form, and has the declaration

on its face that it is issued under the act

vhteh makes bonds redeemable in coin,

either of gold or silver,*of the standard,

value of duly 14, 1870. a date three year*

prior to the demonetization of. silver.

From that date to this, every purchaser

of a United States bond not only has

notice; printed upon his bond, that he

cannot decide for himself whether, it

shall be paid in gold or in silver, but

that he will receive whichever is, most

convenient for the government. In ad-

dition to the "notice printed upon his

bond, every bondholder has hadi the

foregoing preamble and resolution of

to teach him how false- and
the promises made to

of every true populist, now that an

organised army was in the field, to join whr Her e»viutot» la Keapected br All of
Hit Subjects.

Just think of the blunders all living

jnonurchs have marie, even Francis

Joseph, of Austria, whom men now ac-

count a neater, and all the premiers of

our time and then reflect on this reign.

In which there has never been a blunder

freat enough to be perceptible to the

million eyes which always watch a'

rourt. It seems to us that wholly aj>art

from the difficult question of the proper

limits of loyalty to an individual, there

Is enough in the known facts to justify

nil the reverence with which the queen

1b regarded' and which extends far be-

) ond the limit Of her scepter, wide as

the limit has- now becewne.

Foreigners occupy in many respects

the position of posterity, and among
foreigners capable of judging the rev-

erence for the queen is at least as gn at

us in England,. her opinion when known
to foreign court weighing at least as

heavily os-ifc does with her own minis-

ters. This is due, say several of our

zontemporaries, to the intermarriages

Which have made her majesty the com-

mon ancestress in so many courts, in

•very com-*,, indeed, not strictly Calh-

.dic, and no doubt the strange position

of the queen in that respect is one. rea-

son for the- special honor in which she

is held abroad, but it is not the prin-

copal one. Relatives can hate one. an-

other very hard, and the queen is as

greatly respected! in Washington or

New York as in Berlin, or St. Peters-

burg.-

Her majesty is great because her

reign hns been great—gresA in its enter-

prises, greatt in its success, great, above*

all', in t.hat^ppmpiiitibilWrjr which, owing
mainly to 'the character of the sov-

ereign, it has shown to be possible be-

tween-a more than republican freedom

and monavchial institutions. The Brit-

ish .empire is the greatest object lesson

ever- given : to' fatter worHl to show that, a

living under tyranny and without uni-

versal military servieev—London Spec-

tator.

^pFAt^JTlHtS.

Haiwa-I tell you, sir, you don't appreciate the bemeftits yon receive.

Amebican PnoDticER—But the factories are all closed, the money is going out

o£ the country, I am out of work and bound hand and foot—

"True; but what would become' of you with free silver?"

Mi don't see how I could be any worse off."

iiwift, and the other apostles of acri-

mony, but give little time to studying
.

the evwmple of Him who was reviled, ' you preach to them the Gospel. The

and yet reviled not again. Oh that the world is dying for lack of kindness

Lord, by His Spirit, would endow us

all with 'the soft tongue that

breaketh the bone,"

I pass now to the other thought that

J -'csirc to presoot. an ! that is, kind-

These young people want it just as

much us the old. 'i he old people some-
times seem to think they have a monop-
oly of the rheu::::vt isms, slid the neu-

ralgias, :n. tiie Ofadachas, ;::id the

thew Hale took off his robe and put on

the garb of a miller. And so Christ

took off his robe of royalty and put on

the attire of our humanity, and in that

disguise Ho won our eternal portion.

Now, are we the sons of God? Joint

heir! We went off from home sure

enough, but we got back in time to le-

-ceivc- our -eternal inherita' ce. And if

Christ was so kind to us, surely we en
afford to be kind to each other.

Cecil* I! hours' mission among the

Mntabeles was a pronounced new;* i.

and the v,".r is over,

congress
Iraudulent arc the promises

bim in newspapers and' by presidents

and secretaries of the treasury that he

shall be paid in gold. This notice has

been standing for 18 years. No gold

monometallst has dared to offA'B-n reso-

lution to rescind it. Mr. Cleveland and

the Morgan syndioa<te themselves bom-

testimony that the bonds were riot pay-

able in gold when they beset eongres*

"iast.ycar and the yenr before to pus.Hu

law making them payable in gold, fr

will be remembered the* Mr. Clew-

land lectured congress severely on this

subject, and plaimly declared that the

reason he <-ouId not «ell the bonds :tt. n

higher price was because they were Opt

payable in gold. An effort tonnke then

payable in gold was defeated in con-

gress.

Who wr.s Stanley Matthews? Stanley

Matthews was n good lawyer, and it

is well known that he wa« appointed su-

preme ludge of the United Strftes b\

Provide n t LlarfleltLatJhe request ofM i\

Hayes, who did not appoint him Be

e:iu«o he was his relative. His re«*olti

tion. above qnoted, concurred In bv the

fusion.or other sunh means—he might

have been "in th* middle of the road."

He could have excused himself with the

same balderdash about proscription at

the hands of mere office-holding demo-

crats,, for he had been treated with in-

dignity in Georgiau But he was too

big a man for such ignoble memories,

arid too true a soldier to refuse to fight

the battle of his convictions, because

he saw in the ranks men who four years

ibefore had been against him.

Now tliat the campaign has taken

shape, Gen.. Weaver lends the influence

of hia presence to the gallant young

.leader from Nebraska. In doing so he

undoubtedly represents the hundred*

lof thousands of populists who care

more ton the accomplishment of gov-

ernmental 1 relief than <fhey do about*

some Mr. Nobody's candidacy for an
office with a salary attached. These

men were brave enough when they saw

thoin old parties—whether democratic-

or republican—in the sh*ickles of a ma-
chine,, to get out and fight for them-

selves; aawr now thnt Chicago has point-

ed! the- way to victory, they will^be just

as independent of the new machine

which would trade them off itv fusion

to. MclUnfc-y in return for a few state

(•ffi'ces-.—Atlanta Constitution.

NOTES AND COMMEtrTS,

It appears that Mr.. Se-waFI, like

?ressTs. Hanna and Payne,, wit? also be

(.-bligrd to dodge a few bricks from the

labor unions during the- cwnnpaign.

—

Chicago Chronicle.

The gold standard* for all etern

and protection to the 11 milt of greed

if the democracy does not feel in it*

every vein the fire erf' battle. Thonia*,

Jefferson lived in Taiit and Andres-

Jackson's picture mast be turned to ftp.

wall.—St. Louis Republic*

McKinley success inevitably

means Hanna domination at the white

house for four years. We refuse t<» be-

lieve thnt the**o.tcrs of America will de-

liberately install in power a govern-

ment of Hanna, by Hanna, for Hn.nnn

and his nssoolates In the pres-identi*!

trust.—Boston GlobcT
——When it was announced that Mc-

Kinley wns the most logieal ennd'date'

glt-tr-s party +t wos^nly «eothenjftiiy_

of calling him the weakest Ths coun-

try has outgrown tb'.> monopoly Idei.

FatlMsr «* Tn+tt Table*.

Tables giving the respective percent'

nge. of nutriment in animal and vege-

table food*- are quit* common and ore

often consuitear by those wishing to,

gain iioiirishim*Tit from the smallest

quantity of food1 matter. Sueh per-

sons forget that the measure of nutri-

tion to any intfi'viduai case is not to be,

judged by m table showing the nutri-

tive parts nrf food as determined by
,

chemical 'analysis, hut depends upon its

digestibility in his or her particular

ense. Cheese, measured by the ele-

ments of its composition, is far more
nourishing than beef, yen cheese is to

most pvmjile difficult of digestion, and

therefore beef fn the majority of cases

nffords much more actual nourishment.

All depends on the person. Many times*

fooil that is practically poison to ona

is nourishing and invigorating to an-

other. We are not only fearfully and
wonderfully made, but we are mnde so

unlike in many respects that we must

no* take it for granted that anotlter

man's diet will suit us till we tr*ve

tewfced it well.—What to Eat.

Urammarliiii »t the 'Phone.

TlUe chief clerk hung the receiv «• on

tftt.. hook after he had been talk! *g in

the telephone and said

:

. a "1 called for Camd, double 12 double

nity I nought, and the telephone girl made

vl_ rthe same old mistake."

"What did she give you, doublu>

nought, double 18?"

-\\*o, it wasn't tihat. She gn w inc the.

right number, but she called, it double

12, double ought.''

"You got your number all rifc»ht,

didn't you?"
"Yes, but why don't thran girla talk.

grammatically?"
The rest of the conversation w-alost

In the Commercial hum of the type-

writers and it was a 'long time- bofovj

the telephone bell rang.—Chicago.
Chiwnlcle.

.rent' body of the people's repmW | W.ll It elect a candidate who repre^iU,

•lvesinbothbjdwsofcongr.^.declai-es.'lie dictation »» monopoly , - I*. X.

that nil the obligations of the United . World.

Not Yet Named.

MVitul Is it true that you are gaiuy

to tnarry an American?

'Is (Imce—Quite true, quite true.

•'What is ber name?"
"Haven't the least idea, HM boy, '. .Iu-

dianaDolui Journal

^

>
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AGRICULTURALHINTS.
MAKING

This Artlcl

A TERRACE
Explain* How to Couatrnct a
Durable Out,

Whatever inay be one's personal
opinion ns to the beauty of terrncea, it

la certain thnt men and women will con-
tinue to like them and to construe

i

tttrrrrr It is important, therefore, l>

know !io\v to construct them in the
btst manner. Tint before explaining' .1

wrinkle or two that are of value in ter-

r.'K'o building, I want to protest vigor-

ously against the making of double Usr-

FIG. 1.

races. They are an abomination in the

Bight of good landscape gardening; and

as for three terraces, one above an-

other well, words fail me fitly to

characterize such atrocious mutilation

of the "old sod."

In making a single terrace, it is a

eomewhat diilicult matter to make a

loose bank of earth remain in place

until the sod is applied, and even fcftcr

the sod is in place any pressure on the

top of the terrace is likely to cause the

whole upper edge to slip off. To pre-

vent this trouble, drive two or three

rows of stakes along the extent of the

proposed terrace, and to the upper pan

FIG: 2.

nail rougn boards, as shown in the cross

ecytibh in Pig. 1. This will hold the

heaped-up earth in place till the sod is

applied, and thereafter will give great

firmness to the terrace until nature so

compact" all the materials as to make

clipping impossible, as shown in *Fig. 2.

There is shown in this cross-section

8n excellent point in applying turf to

terraces. The end of the roll is begun on

Ihe level top of the terrace, and is carried

out over the edge and down the slope,

thus giving no open crack at the upper

<"ilfr<\ where an opening is specially

detrimental to the well-being of a tet-

ra-ee. As sharp and distinctan edge .can

be made in this way as where, the open-

ing comes at the edge, while the resuits

ot the former practice arc far superior.

—Country Gentleman.

KILLING HORN FLIES.

Instructions Kurnlahed by the DlraOUMT at

the Indiana, Station.

The following bulletin on thin sub-

ject is issued by the Purdue univC.sit>

agricultural experiment station:

At this season of the year cattle are

Buffering from the persistent biting of

the horn fly. This rly, which is smaller

than the house fly, congregates in col-

onies about t he base of the horns, along

up the back and sides, at, tender points

about the flanks and adder, and on the

belly.

This fly sucks blood from caf tie, and

«o irritates them as no doubt to retard

the laying on of flesh with beef cattle,

nnd the production of milk by milch

cows.

Many substances have been recom-

mended to keep away the flies. The
Mississippi Experiment station recom-

mends two parts cottonseed oil or fl«tii

oil and one part pine tar. This station

applied this mixture to 386 head, at a

total cost for material of .12.20.

Kerosene emulsion has also been used,

praying it over the cattle with a knap-

sack sprayer. The flies are killed by the

emulsion if it touches them. The
emulsion may be made by mixing at the

rate of one pint of soft-soap (or one-

fourth pound of hard-soap dissolved in

boiling water) and one pint of kerosene

in 15 pints of water, thoroughly whipped
and churned together.

At the Indiana experiment station,

we have tried different substances ^o

keep away the flies. None of these were

effective over two or three days. We
have tested a preparation called "Shoo

Fly," which answered very well for two
days. The main objection to this is its

cost, 50 cents a quart, or $1.50 per gal-

lon in three, five and ten gallon cans.

One quart will do for one application

on about 50 animals. We have, how-

ever, secured fully as satisfactory re-

sults by using a quart of fish oil in which

wag mixed about two tablespoonfuls of

crude carbolic acid. Fish oil is GO cents

per gallon in Lafayette. These liquids

are applied on the body with a flat paint

brush about four inches wide. Fish

oil is especially disagreeable to flies, and

is probably largely used in the special

preparations sold at high prices. There

is one objection to using any form of

tar. in that it makes the hair sticky.

which accumulates dirt, and so gives it

a bad appearance.

Stockmen would do well to break up

the manure in the pasture whenever

possible, ns the flies deposit their eggs

in it, from which the young are devel-

oped. If the manure is gathered up or

broken to pieces within a day or so, and

if remedies to keep off the flies are ap-

plied to the cattle, the insects will dis-

appear only in the season.

LAUNDERING SILK VESTS. NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.

A MaKfestlon for Renovating Dellcats

Handkerchiefs and HUk Parasols.

The very popular blazer suite when

not worn with a regular shirt waist

often have only wash or china silk

fronts as a finish, particularly if the

suits themselves are of cotton or linen

duck, or gra*B linen, and as these soil

quite.quickly-they need frequent laun-

dering in order to preserve the desired,

daintiness of appearance. Tjo often.

however, they are ruined by careless

washing and ironing, and are useless

thereafter.

A very simple and pretty front is

made of wash silk, curved out of the

throat lines and basted on a stiff col-

lar, about which a ribbon is tied, finish-

ing in a bow at the back. The silk is

long enough to hang a little full At the

waist, a thread is run about two Inches

from the bottom, drawing the fullness

into the front, and this is tucked ui.der

the band of the skirt and held firmly

in place by the belt of leather or ribbon.

To launder this all that la nOCPMury is

to rip it off the collar, let out the draw-

ing thread, wash it thoroughly in warm
soap suds, rinse in cold water, and while

still very wet pin it, stretched tightly,

on a laplKKird or any smooth surface.

When dry it will be as free from

wrinkles as if ironed and as soft as

new silk. It is a great mistake ever to

iron thin silk, as, if done when dam)), it

becomes ns craekly as paper, while if

allowed to partly dry first, it is almost

impossible to entirely remove the tough

dry appearance unless a very hot iron

is used, in which case there is danger of

scorching. Hot irons are not always

convenient things to obtain when not in

one's own home, and a knowledge of

how to obtain satisfactory results with-

out them i.s not to be ignored.

, Delicate handkerchiefs, if carefully

washed, and while very wet spread on a

mirror or window pane and left there

till perfectly dry, will look as though

beautifully ironed.

Chamois gloves should be washed on

the hands, all the seams pushed into

their right places, and the gloves partly

dried with a soft towel before being

gently removed, stretched as when new,

and left to complete the process in the

fresh air. Before wearing they should

be rubbed slightly to take away the

stiffness, which is characteristic of

chamois after being wet.

A good scheme for freshening the ap-

pearance of white silk parasols, or any

silk that will stand water, is to wet

tliem thoroughly all over, open them

and let them remain so until dry. All

wrinkles are done away with and in

stead of a mussy. hnlf-wcrn-looking ar-

ticle one hius an apparently new parasol,

withal! the beauty of its pristine white-

ness restored.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

TWO LOADING DEVICES.

Noir

Very Useful When itnlky Forage Has to

Be Handled.

The device showed in Fig. I repre

cents the front part of the running

gear of n common farm wagon, to which

is attached a sort of fodder or brush

frame. The frame is constructed an

follows; Take two ?, by 3-inch poles* 12

feet long, place them in positions a*

DUSTY CARPETS.

u

CARE OF IMPLEMENTS.

Is the Tlm« to Clean and Store

Them Away Under Sheltor.

Now that the greater part of the sea-

son's work is finished, it will be a good

plan to gather up all of {he implements,

plows, harrows, cultivators, mowers.

rnkes. binders and all such tools and

store them away under shelter. It is,

nnt only necessary to get them under

shelter, but--to-«4ore-tliein--away_in_ii.

good condition. If left exposed to the

weather considerable damage will T>e

done by rain, sun, wind and snow. If

proper care is not taken in storing

a\vdy, considerable injury will be done

to the iron and' steel from rust, and t>

the woodwork by decay. The dirt

should oil b> cleaned off. If allowed

to remain on, as is often done, it will

increase the conditions for decay.

Clean olT the dirt of every kind, .washing-

necessary, nnd then paint well, bin-

d oil and Spanish brown, red ver-

FI61

red ochre mixed to a proper

pint

rust

11

sceu
million

consistency makes not- only a cheap

paint but a durable one, and it will

nay to keep the woodwork of all the

implements and the wagons covered

with it.

Black asphaVtum paint is best for the

iron and steel except the working parts

—the share and mold-boards of th->

plow.', the sickles of the mowers and

parts of this kind that need to be kept

bright. These should be well oiled

oil over or covered with unsaltcd gteaso

•nd then covered with a thick white-

wash into which n small quantity of

Uw hns been stirred. This will prevent

. an.l save much time in getting the

Implements in condition for work in the

apring.

The work of cleaning and painting

can be done better now than %t any

other time, and the tools will be n

the better for it. Some time >n

spring can be snved if a little cart

taken in storing them away. Put the

implements like the mower, binder and

liny rake in first, nnd the plow, eulti-

Mtior and harrow that will be needed

first in the spring. Inst. This will

pave overhauling in the spring. If the

tool shed h«s no floor, put boards under

the wheels and under every part of

the machinery that comes directly

upon the ground.

Shelter for the machinery, and put-

ting away in good condition will

pay n.s well as g«*)d sheltering of the

atock. Summer «"» and >">' 11 nrt> al "

niost, if not quite, as injurious as win-

ter wind and storms.— St. Ixmis Re-

public.

It is cheaper and better to get the

istragjffling stumps and -stones out of

tJie fields than to attempt to work

n round them with a reaper, mower, cul-

tivator or harrow. Many valuable im-

plements arc annually injured needless-

ly from stumps or stones.- Colmao'i

Jlurul World.

the
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TWO STYL.K8 OP LOADING DEVICE

shown ut Fig. 1; a a a are hardwood
boards eight inches wide. The last

one is eight feet long, with the other

two to correspond. These are nailed

tu the poles. At b b are holes in which

stakes are' placed to prevent fodder or

brush slipping off. The upper ends ol

the poles are placed on the bolster 01

the wagon; the lower drag on the

ground. A coupling pole runs from the

r.xle to the erosspiece, c. This atUiches

the fodder drag securely to the wagOD
and permits of turning, etc. The fig

tire shows the drag in position as seen

froiw '.Imovv. As no iron work is neces-

sary, any farmer can easily construct

one himself. The illustration renders

its building perfectly easy. The drag

is not only useful in hauling fodder,

but comes handy in disposing of brush

or any bulky material which is difficult

to load upon wagons. A variation of

this device, made especially for load-

ing corn fodder, is shown in Fig. 2. Cut

a ld-foot 2-inch board 12 inches wide

into two equal lengths. Place these

side by side flatwise, a a, and secure

firmly by means of 2 by 2-inch cleats, b.

Bore an augur hole near the upper em!

of each board, and with stay chains

fasten this ladder to back end of the

rack. Take tip an armful of fodder,

walk up the ladder nnd deposit it on

the front of the rack. Continue piling

as high r.s desired until the load is com-

plete.- -Farm and Home.

How They May Be Cleaned in a Conven-
ient-Manner.

To those who know the true inward-

ness of things the sight of a housemaid

brushing a dusty carpet is suggestive, a

medical contemporary, says, of many
evils. The death of 1'atiteur has/re-

minded the world of w bat is constantly

present in the minds of medical men.

namely, that, while micro-organism*

are the great producers of disease, dust

is the great carrier of micro-organisms.

Now that we know these things, now-

thai we Understand that in the quiet

hours of the night the germ-laden dust

set'les down upon the floor, it is dis-

tressing to find how little our knowl-

edge is put to practical use, and to see

old customs still unchanged, old habits,

which we know to be destructive, car-

ried on, and to find the housemaid on

her knees, With her brush and dustpan,

stirring up the dus* to the detriment cf

every one, and breathing germ-laden

particles to her own possible destruc-

tion. ti

It needs but a small amount of com-

mon sense to iee that, if the carpets

must continue—a thing greatly to be

deprecated—they should be rubbed

with a damp cloth rather than brushed

;

and that, if, in deference to prejudice.

*H-y must be brushed, this should be

done by » covered American sweeper,

with plenty of damp tea leaves. Of all

ways of removing dirt from a carpet,

the" worst is by the use of tf>- ordinary

short brush, which involves the house-

maid kneeling down in the midst ofthe

dust, which she so needlessly creates,

and drawing it into her lungs with

every breath. For ordinary household

use something like' linoleum- some-

thing which can be washed with 1 wet

cloth every morning—would seem to be

the best, covering for floors. Hut, if car-

pets nnist.be, and if it is impossible tu

teach the present gem rati in the evils

of seeking present comfort at the ex-

pense of future risks, at least let us re-

member that carpets may be washed

even where they lie—that, till the day

of washing comes, a closed sweeper is

far better than a brush, and that the

worst form of brush is one with :i short

handle.—X. Y, Ledger.

Her Reply to the champ Who Asked Par*
don for Not Having Proposed.

They had not met for 15 years.

He thought her rather improved.

Aged, of course, but then she had so

gained in expression, and her figure

was superb.

Her hair was dressed more becoming-
ly than it used lobe, and that vwmjaii-

of-the-world air suited her. He had
hardly thought she would dec.up into

this.

She observed that he was a trifle too

stout—just a trifle—and a slight bald-

ness had made the insignific'ince of his

nose more noticeable. Sbc had always
known his nose was insignificn.nl. That
charm of manner he always had.

Well—
"Come down on the shore," she said,

graciously. "1 want to talk to you."

"That is delightful of you," ii<- as-

sured her. "1 had scarcely hoped you
would remember our old—friendship!"

She looked at him and smiled.

"If she had known how to smile like

that long ago," he thought.
He helped her down some steps, and

they strolled along the beach. He was
critical of woman's attire, and noted

with approval the perfection of hers.

There was something of discontent in

his reflection that she had not used to

dress so well.

He inquired for her husbn.nd.

"He is well, thanks," she answered,
indifferently, and spoke of her boys;

then of the hotel and its guests, the

bathing, the scenery, presently of the

last new book and its author. Her talk

was charming—"sublimated gossip" he
named it to himself—the perfection of

talk, precisely what one desired from a

woman. He felt some chagrin that he
had failed in the past to appreciate her
cleverness.

Fresently she led theconversatioo toa
trip they had once taken—members of

the same party—through Holland and
Belgium, and reminded him of his ad-

miration for a head of Giorgioue's in

the Brussel's gallery.

The tide had ebbed, and they were sit-

ting on some big flat rocks.

"Tell me," she said, suddenly, "1 have

sometimes wished to know—did you
love, me then, or were you only making
love?"

"Candidly?" he asked.

"Candidly."

He poked with his stick at some sea

urchins in the pool at his feet.

"I was in love with you,*" he replied.

"Then why—'- s

"I was in love with you," he repeat-

ed, slowly, "but—I was not in love with

marriage, and you were not—then—

a

good match."
"Was that all?"

"No."
"Goon." \
"You didn't.—make it difficult enough!

Stop! I "don't mean that you yielded

easily. Hut you believed too easily. You
seemed to feel no doubts—wanted no

protestations—accepted all with a sort

of childlike faith which needed no con-

vincing. It was beautiful, but it
—

"

"Palled?" she smiled.

"Pardon me, yes. In what followed,

in breaking it off—but it never was very

definite, was it?—I was to blame. Yet,

perhaps not wholly. * That also you

made—after awhile—-so very easy: You
ould not have cared—much."
"Of course not," she interjected,

lightly.

"Yet," he pursued, "I have wished f°r

an opportunity to ask your forgive-

ness—

"

"Oh, no, not that! " She was friendly

and deprecating. "Believe me," with

her enchanting smile, "you have -my

warmest gratitude." . , _^ ,_

Somehow, that was not quite what

Fob the past half dozen years W amer s

Safe Cur o has not been advertised in the

week I v press, th» «ity papers having been

exclusively used. The Company manufac-

turing the old and reliable kidney and bver
medicine have, however, come to the con-

clusion that the country paper is read more
thoroughly than the city daily and better

results can be obtained by returning to the

weekly. In this they are correct, and wo
hope our readers will prove it to them by

reading the new advertisement of the v\ ar-

ner's Safe Cure Co. which will te found in

another column of thin paper, and actUigon

the advice there found.

Ox tiir Rook.—Jawkins--"Why do you
applaud that roU" Hogs—"Hang it. if you
would do the same it would help you not to

hear it." -Truth.

Too Late to Mend.

There is a point beyond which medication

cannot go. Before, it is too late to mend.
\

persons of a rheumatic tendency, Inherited I

or acquired, should use that benignant de-
|

fense against the further progress of the i

suportenacious malady-- rheumatism. The
|

name of this proven rescuer is Hostetters
]

Stoma -h Hitlers, which, it should also be

recollected, cures dyspepsia, liver com-
{

plaint, fever and ague, debility and nervous-

nan.

A Cooi) Ukasos.— -Nora—"Is Moike going
t'th' taieral?" Bridget "Inflate he isn't."

Nora *»Au' phoyl" Bridget- "tttiure he
wuz at tu' wake lasht noight."- Truth.
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'HERB Is only
any disease can be
is by removing the cause, what-

ever it may be. The great medical
authorities of the day declare that near-
ly every disease la caused by
deranged Kidneys or Liver.
To restore these, therefore. Is

the only way by which health
can be secured, here is where

\ chafe Lure

Fits stopped free am; permanently cured.

No tits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. Free S2 trial bottle

& treatise. Dr. Klin e, KB An h st. l'hila ,Pa.

Customer— "I would like to have a nice

gown to wear around the house. " Hales-

tnan—"Btos of the house, pleaseV— Phila-

delphia Record.

"Dons
'
your

races;'' "No.
large salary. "-

husband spend much at the
George doesn't draw a very
-Town Topics.

has achieved its great repu-
tation. It

ACT8 DIRECTLY
UPON THE
KIDNEYS and LIVER
and by placing them in a
healthy condition, drives
disease and pain from the
system.

Large bottlo or new style
smaller one at yonr druggists.
Iu reputation—" Twenty years
of success," in four continents.
Warner's Safe Cure Co., Lon-
don. Rochester, Frankfort, Mel-
bourne, Toronto.

1&frf?9frvrrwttffff

Look Out
For Imitations of Walter Baker & Go.'s

Premium No. i Chocolate. Always

for, and see that you get, the arti-

made by

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

W
7.

7

&&

he expected.—Chicago News.

As Usual.

"What on earth," asked the inquisi-

tive neig-hbor, "does that 'as nsual'

mean that you put on Abner's tomb-

stone?"
"At rest, of course," answered the

widow, and the conversation debouched

into other fields.—Philadelphia News.

What He Meant.

"What does the superintendent ot

si-hoots mean by proposing to cut down
the course of penmanship?"

.

"Oh. probably he expects all the ehib

dren to become lnwyfrs and doctors.'

—Detroit News.

The Popular

Candidate for
all Parties

THE MARKETS.
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KfM'.ilnu Corn Alono to Plga.

The Illinois experimental station, in

bulletin No. G, give* the results in tab-

ulated form of lti experiments made in

feeding corn alone to pigs. These ex-

peranei.ts were made in nine different

months of the year, and showed excel-

lent work. The average of the 16 lots

showed 11
>/i

pounds live weight made
from 5fi pounds of com; with corn

worth :>5 cents per buslu*l this would

make pork cost a triBe over ;t cents uei

pound. The poorest results were ob-

tained from work done iu January,

which showed 0.U3
- pounds from one

bushel of corn fed to pigs weighing 108

pound < each. The next poorest result*

wereobtaineil In June, July and August,

jind_Khoweil SM pounds per bushel of

corn fed to pigs weighing- SH)8 pauntia

each. The third poorest result was in

July, nnd showed 8.0ti pounds per bushel

fod to pigs of L'L':! pounds weight. The

l-'st work was done in December, ami

showed 10.81 pounds from one bushel 0/

corn.

A (renin .Soup.

Which has for its foundation a good

stock and boiled or scalded milk

is easy to dig-est. Even simply

thickened milk makes an excellent

spring soup, because it is stimulating

and soothing, without in the least' bur-,

dening the digestive powers. This prep-

aration in France often takes the place

of u soup. It should be a perfect cream,

just thick enough to oont/tho spoon

dipped in it< Mix two tablespoonfuls of

the best pastry Hour with a pint ol

milk, adding the milk slowly to prevent

lumps.. Stir in another pint of milk.

Pour tJie whole into a Puritan boiler,

nnd when the water boils in the outer

kettle slir the thickened milk for toM

minutes. Season it with salt. Some
cooks also add a dessp-rtspoonfm of

Ugar. This soup may be made heavier

by addinyn "liaison" of the yolks of two

eggs beittni with half a cup of milk nnd

stirred into the thickened milk by de-

grees. Do not iet the soup cook any

longer, but add h tablcspoonful of but-

ter, stir well and pour it at onee into the

tureen over a eupfu' of litt'c squares of

touated bread.—Cincinnati Kiuiuircr.

LIVE STOCK—C'oille.cominour roi
Select butchers «...

CALVES— air tocooil lixul

HOGS—Common
Mixed packers •-

l.mhl shippers
SHEEP—Choice ..

LAMBS—Sprint;
FLOUK-Winter fumil- .. .

GRAIN—Wheat— No. '- <ed. ...

No. 3 red.. ...

Corn—Na - mixed ..

OtUx— No. 2

Rye -No. a
HAY— I'rimc to choice U) 00

PROVISIONS—Mcsh Pork
Lara—Prune sieam
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APPLES -Per bbl , ...

POTATOES- New, per bbl. .

NEW YORK.
FLOCK- Winter patent. .....
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LARU— Western
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PORK—Mrs* ..

CATTLE— Kirst quality^
HOGS— Western
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;
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PLUG
"Battle Ax" is popular with all

parties because of its remarkably

fine flavor, its high quality and the

low price at which it is sold*

The people of the United States

know a good thing when they see

it, and they won't pay 10 cents for

other high grade tobaccos while they

can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents*

DRESSMAKERS
WANTED-ACENTS

3 00 (Pi 3 SO
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FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

In This Country

L'Art de La Mode,

And all the most.e-
liable information on
the question of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or send 35 Cents
for the last Number

Streetma
and bojs

TO SELL

McKINLEY and BRYAN
Uthonaph portrait*. 'Jix>, two eolore, •».»«»•«
mffi «..,,.!- lO*. MeKlnley «<l By cabi-

net uholos. »U.SO iwr hundred, simple 10c. Butr

ion«»Y *i per hundred. Sample *e. The bl«.g»at

and bnt campaign book. ^7'£J« °"e
.

fO> page* and full pi portrait* of national <»!»•»•'»»

fnr«l BlBthlrs forimenM. Ourfll free. hena uo
cC'pon^tc. IB-OIU.EK QUICK and make

J
inoney

while the enmpatun J" b<>iL A. BAKl-a-A*
A CO.. publishers, C1NC1NN M l. OHIO-

WK HAY CASH WKKKLYsnd
want men everywhere to fKLL
CTIDVTDCEC millions t«nted,
Ol AflK lULLO ir.iven "ubSO-
'utelT host." Superb outfit*, new
^r.teni STARK BKOTHKKS.
l.ol-IMANA.MO.. RUCKIHlHT.lll.

STEADY

WORK
Our Native Htflsl!&^KS2J^

,,

— It, lirnu 0»M1,aSI>. KlUnge plIU. II. lUliUV. Ar»U
re,
US.

DYSPEPSIA: YUCATAN KILLSJT.

HE MORSE-BROUGHTON CO.,lit

3 XI«Ma«t 19th Stroot,
Oct. SU Ate. and Broadwaj, N EW YORK.

<a 17

(it 4 00

<(» -'14

(H. )!>

4B I »

L

EDUCATIONAL^
ACADEVORETTO

LORETTO. MARIOM CO., KXHTUCKY.
AelimiwIedBea no superior In faellitla*_f or lm-
1'iirtiifK KnowieUiri'

Ml .lit.

plv to

i'ultareand Krfln«.
I'l'lltMS -MMiKKA i'K. Kit Catalogue* an-
il I n*CT It KSS OFaTl MlKM.

A. N. K.-E. 1620

WHEN WRITING TO AllTJSKTI^EKS
pK-nae atatc thai ytu law l>«> adverllMf
cut Iu thla payaf)



BOONE
:
COUNTY

: RECORDER. m^L^" q,,i "' plain 4

Wonsted patchwork quilt, plain.
2, -Miss Ida Dixon.
Crazy patchwork quilt, silk, 2,

Mrs Albert lieemon.
Calico patchwork quilt, 7. Miss

Ida Dixon.

_ Crazy worsted patchwork quilt,
7, Mrs Jennie Dobbin?."

Wednesday, Sept 2. 1896.

Rates of Subscription:
One year „ $1 50.
Mix months < 75.
Three months 5 40"

"Payable invariably in advance.

;2l THE f£
1 *0 T? f* r\ *0 1H! TT*> -y'8 t

Silk embToiffery, 13, Mrs K O
i-&h «£p U> Li t£x» «Li 02d Jjt •

^ Cotton embroidery, 4, Mis

SOLICITS YOUItt

EMBROIDERY AM) XKKDI.K WORK
Linen embroiderv, 4, Miss Fannie

Rice.

13, Mrs rc O Boom
iss L K

kiinyan.

f
Kensington work, 6, Mrs J 10 Smith
Arasenc work, 4, Miss MamieTannor

little from the worms and promise
something unusual.

It might be a help to values ifthe
crop is cut short before the end of
the season, a* with the very dull
condition of the manufacturing
trade, and the rather doubtful pros-
pect as to the future, the demand

j

is bound to be anything but active
I it the 1896 crop proves as good as is

I
now promised. The improved char-
acter of the crop, though, will help
to increase the compensation of
planters, yet it would not be sur-
prising to see stocks accumulate in
greater quantities, as the consump-
tion by manufacturers would be
relatively less, and the crop largely

OWEN COUNTY.
[News]

A large crowd was in attendance
at county court Monday and busi-
ness was brisk with our merchants.
Farmers are busy cutting and

housing tobacco, and the crop is
one ot the finest in the banner
"Sweet Owen.Tr

~"
Hon. Chas. J. Bronston was 1

greeted by two thousand voters Inst I THE
Monday and delivered a powerful
argument in behalf of free silver.

[Herald.]
*

Col.^ \Villiam Lindsay, one of
Owen ton s most prv>minent lawvers
and President of tho Farmers' Xa

PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd „OF UP TO DATE- g AEROMETER *

WHITE HOGS.

00

rK'EYiS7'Or%ta
..DEHnoMia.* CUPPER1

-&m• Trail.

roRoen

•.VOTE IIKADS,
I.KTTKR HKADS,

E.WKLOPIiS,
CARD*.

BILL HEADS,
*TATE.ME\TS,

T SALE BILLS
A\I> HOUSE dumj

Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-!
T ent with neat work.

r"

. Hag carpet, .1, Mrs Milton lieemon
cou

,

ntrv are far below pric

I
Fancy knitting. «). Mrs A lice House i I .

T ln tfae year by large
• Flam knitting, 1C. .Mrs V Cowen '

,acturers a"d shippers, an
Plain knitting, cotton ;5 Mrs' H •'

reac
,

hed very close to "rock 1

i dilum O Smith.
i

>n the estimation of close ot

^tfSend your order by mail andJCJ*
^|it will be attended promptly.fW

THE HARVEST HOME.

country are far below prices paid
earlier in the year by large manu

d have
bottom"

Smith.
1

in the estimation of close observers,
Knitting, silk, 3, .Mrs K A Snyder

and if
,

t
,

here is ,an
.
v recuperation in

Drawn thread,."), Mrs F Mc(Ha«son 'Fenersl1 business after the election,
Hand made shirt, Mrs J K Smith I

Jt ^confidently predicted by the
" .,'Rentlemen referred to above that

... ''" ctr
J-t i

the demand for tobacco will insure
1 ( chickens, large, 4, I Ivsses Ctz ! 8 higher range of values
Old chickens, medium. 9. A M Acra

4AMD,
[*M4Mur4
I.AHPBMAH

Last Saturday was a splendid day °
r
lcl chickens, small, 3, Bel] I

fa* the Harveat Home. The at- \oung chickens, large. 14, JJTanner
tendance was not as large as usual \ oun .~ chickens, med., (!, same
nn SntnrfJnv hnt. tho ciinn- <,v«,iinj Young chickens. large. 2. Bell Baker

1 air geese, any age, 5. W.C House
Pair ducks, any age. 3, C S (Jarnett

on Saturday, but the show excelled
any in the history of the ground
The entries in each ring were nu-
merous, and the competition was. \

:p turkeys, any age. t>, B 11 Snyder
sharp. The following IS the list of,

Dl?P'«v poultry, A M .Vera

awards: .. ados.

Sow and suckling pigs, 4 entries,

,
Q ueen *£ Crescent Reduced Rates
Minneapolis. Minn—I. 0. "Bed

Men, U. s., September 7th to lOtli.
I hiladelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

gist Association, October 5th to Oth

A(il!H "CXTI'JIAL PRODUCTION1
.

Tobacco, 3 ent, Legrand I'tz,

Rye, G ent, Walter Hafer.
Oats Gent, Tom nafcr

Stock Corn. 20 ent, J J Tanner.
Meal Corn, 13 ent, Geo E Rouse
Sweet Corn, 13 ent, W M Craven
Wheat, 5 ent, Geo E Rouse
Display Grain, Tom Hafer

VEGETABLES;

impkins, «. Henry
Squashes, 3, G O Hafer
Cashaws, 6, J B Rouse
Watermelons, 3. W D Rogers
Nutmegs, 3, Wm Slayback
Turnips, Tom Hafer

*

Onions, 3, James Snyder

J i<] Rouse.

Hon. W. J. Bryan is now mak-
ing speeches in Ohio, and is receiv-
ing an ovation wherever he appears

:
At Cleveland, Mark Hannas home

;

the crowd that turned out to wel-
: come the young vvarrier from the

Pair pigs under <> months: 6 ent.,
j

Platte was overwhelming
•T D Cloud

Boar and sow over 6 months and
under 1 year, J H Aylor

J H Aylor, of (Junpowdcr. made
a clean sweep of the premiums on
sheep.

CATTLE.
Dairy bull, under 2 years, 4 en

entries^ B H Snyder
Heifer, beef breed, under 2 years

I

2 entries, W H Rouse.
Milch cows. !) entries, Jos Scott.

CROP AND STOCK.
I

'

An ftgent for the Spanish govern-
ment bought 300 males at St. Louis

I

to pe flapped to Cuba, at 825 to
• 8 1O0.
I

Joe Patchen lowered the world's
stallion pacing record to 2:03 at
Rigby, Maine. Many think he is
the 2-minute horse.

W. T. Woodward delivered a
large crop of pretty fair tobacco to
a Germantown dealer at SI 50 per
hundred.—Mt. Olivet Tribune Dem-
ocrat.

—
- ,

J U"D ^iut*«M ana most
careful study and is thoroughly
convinced that he was wrong be-
fore and is right now.

Another honor hns fallen to the
colored people of Owenton. Emma
Stanton, daughter of J. W.Stanton,
has received the appointment as
private secretary to Rev. E. N Stan-
ton, Presiding Elder of the Newark,
N.J, district, and has gone there
to assume her duties. Elder Stan-
ton ip a brother of J. W. Stanton
Monday was the biggest cou

day that Owenton has had fo
twelve months. A largo crowd was,
in town and there seemed to he a]
better feeling than for a long time !

It was, however, a rouirh day on !

the candidates. The back couu try i

Voters were very, verv drv and the'
dryness had to be quenched in
some way by somebody, and the
poor candidates caught it on everv i

side. • '

T. j; HUCHES, -

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEIIOMETEK
either

goared or

pumping,

Write for circular.*.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

1896.
' J^P

s You

Advanced practices in stock feed-
mg are making it possible to turn

HORSE*.

Draft colt, under 1 year, .,

Beans green, 12, Mrs Etta Beemon
j

first, J H Dinn; Second, S Taylor
Soup beans, 4, C S Garnett Harness colt, under 1 year 8 en-

:

f
tock thoroughly finished at a

Cabbage, 7, Mrs A Corbin
:
tries, first, Jas E Gaines- Second ! ^uch earl »er age than was once
Bart Aylor.

' u
'j the case.

General purpose colt, under one

Celery, 4, Harvev Baker
Carrots, 2 W C Rouse
Kadishes, table use, 4, L A Tanner year, 8 entries, first, S Taylor
Cucumbers, same, 9, E J. Aylor
Beets for table use, 13, Wm Aylor
Display vegetables, E A Tanner

Best Collection Irish potatoes, 4
entries, C E Tanner

iitriTs.

Apples, 2.entries, Ed Berkshire
Peaches, 4 entries, same
Pears, 2 entries, same
Plums, 1 entry, same
-Quinces , 7 euiiies, Tom Hafer
Grapes, 2 entries, Ab ('lore
Display fruit, Ed Berkshire

FLOWERS.

Display in pots, Mrs E A Quigly
ilanging basket. 4, Sallie Souther

. ^=^— NOTES.

The music was splendid.
The attendance was estimated at

j

The children missed themerrv-^o
i

round. ;
"

The new companv made a
!

good start.

The dancing was kept up unti
quite late.

j

It was not a good dav for the re
1 freshment stand.

The grounds were in fine condi-
tion—no dust nor mud
Th

seem
Those

STATE NEWS.

The Cynthiana creamery has be-
gun operations.

Harrison county will vote on free
turnpikes at the November election.

A Mormon church has been or-

ORART'COUNTY
[Courier]

H. Z. Allphin happened to a se-
rious accident Sunday morning in
which he came near losing his life.
His oldest son and Neat Roland
were with him, they were riding in
a two horse wagon and he' was sit-
ting on the buck seat and coming
up the hill from Rattlesnake the
horse gave a quick jump, the seat]
turned and Jie fell backwards, land-
tng on his head and shoulders in

j

the pike. Being a very large man ;

and falling with such force rendered I

him unconscious for se veral mln-

r Qoupty paper _
Is tl?e Ope to "§§3
—

:Subscribe for, f
It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and

General News.
-CO00»9O-

Hfompaigirfr

very ' ganized at Pleasant Ridge. Lewis
j county.

The Appellate Court will con-
vene on the second Monday in Sep-
tember, a week earlier than is re-
quired by law, but there will be no
change in the last dav upon which
records can be filed, and which ishe directors had hard work toigSElSS

Te judges for the baby show. ^

*ePtem ber 1

Hand oouquet, 10, Ida Dixon ;

rh°se who delight in tripping In honng for water near the to-
Buttonhole bouquet; 0. Bessie Postin

' tne light fantastic, had aTery en- hacco iactory a Btro-hg-flow of nat*
joyable day.

|

ural gas was struck, (las has been
Everything passed off quietly, fouml several times in the locality

there not being a thing to disturb of tne Southern Depot, and we
the pleasure of anyone.

j

need not be surprised should
!

A handsome Masonic banner, be- j

Georgetown some sweet day have
longing to C. H. Fisk, of Coving- a11 she can consume.—Georgetown

i
ton, was on exhibition.

|
News.

to

J

dic

n
In fb^ln^

8
^m

8h^P Gov
-
V>rad]ey has bcen requested

!lv ,'

t

" *?« w
f"

n while on its
l

by General Powell Clayton, mem-'

^C^^otlTu u I

bpr <?f the National Committee.To
Oitflffi'fiwfS^S^ ^ I speak in various States of the Un-

r a basket of very fine
;

ion, and by Chairman Kurtz, of

Display cut Mowers, 2,' Ida Dixon
Display fuchias, Mrs E A Quigley
Display cactus, 2, Mrs Nan Baker
Display geraniums, Mrs E A'Quiglj
Display i lowers, same

AHTy-lci.vi. FLOWERS AND PAINTINGS
Wax llowers, Ada M Allen
Feather flowers, 3, Jennie Rouse
Paper flowers, Ada M Allen
Hair flowers, 4. Hattie F House

> Hammered brass, 3,"Kate Walton
Tapestry painting, 2. Nora Aylor
Crayon drawing, 5, W S Walton
Pencil drawing, Mrs Wm Walton
Oil painting, 6, Hattie Dulaney

PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Sour pickles, 3, Mrs Harry Blyth
Sweet

"
" 2, Emma Rouse.

Can peaches, 14, Mrs It W House
Can pears, 8, Ida Dixon.
Can tomatoes, 7, Mrs Leonard

Crigler.

Light corn bread, 7, Mrs Jennie
Dobbins.
Pound cake without icing, 13, Mrs

H W Rouse.
Jelly cake without icing !), Mrs J

E Smith.
Lady cake without icing, 3, Hat-

tie Hafer.
Honey, E A Tanner.
Maple molasses, !), G H Walton.
Sorghum ,5, Moses Aylor.
Fruit butter, 5, Jennie Rouse.
Preserves, 4, Mrs J E Smith.
Jelly, 4, Mrs E O Rouse.
~ Layer cake without icing, G, Miss
Kate Walton.
Vinegar, 29, J J Tanner.
Bread—hop yeast, 13, Miss Kate

Walton.
Com bread baked old style, 4

Miss Annie Brown.
Butter, 22, Mrs Elizabeth Bentham
Fruit cake, 3, Mrs Dudley Rouse

I

tomatoes
premium.

that did -«otr take the

utes. They worked with him fori
sometime and hauled him home. USUal interest andHe is now lying very low and can

UBUttl lu^reSt, and
scarcely move in his bed. A physi-
cian was summoned at once, but
has not decided whether^here are ;

internal injuries or not, if so they
may prove fatal, if not he will prob- !

ably be up in a Aveek or tw6. He re-

!

ceived quite a gash in his head.
On la«t Friday afternoon two'

barns were stroek by lightning and
burned to the ground in the neigh-
borhopd of Mason Station, in this
county. The barn of General Simp-
ton containing some twentv tons
of hay was the^first-to catch the
bolt of the storm king; but before
it had got to burning good the
bam of C. Vallandingham. about:
halt a mile away, was also in flames f\v* <I* 1 CA«^11 T% J* • 1 n m
At the time the last barn wasstruck^1 *Pl.OU Wlli STSiy IOY it IOY TwelveFred \ alUndingham and Charley •»- _
Sewardsjwjim^m-theJmrn, and Fred* ^rXjOH-g" JS/E.<C** JO_"fcTx«=3
had just got up ofi of a bale of hay

™
where be had been dozing while i

the rain fell and walked away when I

the bolt descended and tore open
jand fired the very bale of hay on

which fee had been asleep but a
minute before. Fred's escape was a

'

very close one*

The Recorder
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

fill Pay for it until

Dec. 1. 1896.
25c

Ea^aEaKEKaaKaHEK3GrxaEEEEaEKK^KEK

I he cooler weather seems to be
killing off the worms that have
done considerable damage to the
Western Tobacco crop, especially in
the Dark belt. There is no doubt
but what the crop of dark tobacco
has been curtailed millions
pounds by these pests, the tobacco 1

actually eat up on the stalk, and so !

euKe of Madison county, uen
generally damaged in many fields

j

Clay '8 an octogenarian and Bro.
planters abandoned italto-j Fee "> hut little his junior, hence

Ohio, to make speeches in Ohio.
Gov. Bradley has .declined all invi*
tations to speak outside of Ken-
tucky.—Capital.

Gen. Cassias M. Clay and R ev.
John G. Fee are engaged in an acri-
monious newspaper controversy as
to which deserves the more credit
for founding Berea College, the
white-colored school in the upper

General

The following named persons are au-
thorized by the Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Boone County
to collect and receipt foxthe assessment
made for the payrueW of Clinton
Gaines' loss : J. .Stephens, J. J. H uey
L. Gaines, C S. Smith. J. W. Conner.
R. Y. Jtaudall, F. A. Ulz. Hankins &
Davis, .Jacob W. Rouse, J. W. Kite
Ben Beddinger, B W. Adams, C. C.
Sleet, Geo. Johnson, Harry Adams,
Wilson & Riddeli, Wm. Surface, W.
M. Rogers. Oscab Gaines, Sect.y.

Qiue It a Jrial and Jtelp

/1Iod<5 J^om^Ept^rprise.

ag^ ,*h* <«-'-- ^zzPostin
White baby under 2 years old, 11,

first premium, M/ and Mrs R C
McGlasson ; 4^ Mr and Mrs
ltgjif«thr :

gelher, or turned it ;under to get
nd of the pests and prevent their
ravages on other fields.

In the Hurley belt considerable
damage has also been done, but the
general condition of the crop was
so good that the loss in this partic-
ular is not so. noticeable, and the
crop left promises to be one of the
nnest gathered for years, and the
average yield is so good that it
promises to be a large crop, and ow-
ing to its early maturing it will
likely escape damage from frost, or
from cutting green to escape frost
It is said some dut the crop green
to escape damage by worms, but
thisisonlvin isolated cases, and
cuts htt e figure in the general re-
sults. I rom Eastern Kentucky the

:
e
.

a8
l
complaint h

:

iH c°me from dam-
;

Some complaint as

the quarrel over the doubtful hon
or is much to be deplored by an on-
looking world.

Knit counterpane*,' 2, Mrs Lime!6^ Sa^nT vSfioutlwr.

to dry weather is coming /rom the
Western and Central Section ofKentucky and lack of rain may
cut some figure in the quahlitvT of
the crop but the dry spell is too late

nu- r
n
l nQaterial damage. The

1

Hurley crops seem to have suffered

OUR NEIGHBORS.

CARROLL COUNTY
[News]'

Paw-Paws are now ripe, and quite
plentiful.

A McKinley Club has organized
at Preston vi lie.

The Kentucky river packets are
carrying big trips of freight and
passengers.

While tearing down an old house
last week Calvin Scott found a
brick with Gen. Wm. O. Butler's
initials on it.

Judge J.J. Orr made a speech to
an enthusiastic crowd of 2,000 true
blue Hoosier silver Democrats last
Saturday, at Markland, Ind.

^Dne oloutmost enlightened gold-
bugs, Mr. Fish back, says that there
is no law making gold a legal ten-
der, and it don't require any. We
have heard a good many wildatate-
ments, but this "takes the cake."

THE

Queen &.

crescent
ROUTE

Vestibulcd Limited Train*
to Southern Towns
and Gties. A fine trip

for summer outing through
the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed
Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHKXAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

, unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

tow reduced ratu rl» the Qneen
* Craccent Root* now on lala from
ciUui and tI1U«u of the North.

Write to W. C.Rloeenon.aen'l
Pen'r Agent, Cinctnwti, for Hlw-
tnttd ud dewrtotfte nrtter.

I=tIC3-C3rS,
.

Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME
OEMElSTTe ETC '

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.EY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

^n>.F.„G0ETZE|

Scientific

Headquarters at Hornberger's
Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected In the least,
give me a oall and dou't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

TRADB MARKS,
DESIOM PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

MTiv!l
rn

l
tt

,
lon BnJ frc0 "anilljook wrlto to

nS ?? * coj m Bkoadwat. New York.
oiclfst Imrenu for securing patentsln America.

tliu public liy a notlco given fruo of cliargo la tho

Mtntxik §mmtm
Ijtrptrnt clronlntlnn of nny oi-lcntin^tiUDPr Jn thoworld Ri. ..mll.lly llh./tratod. SosSl ll"c„tlimn should bo without It \Vc
yi-nr; *l,9) six month*. Addrenn,
nmn should be without It." Werkiy"~83.'6oa -

w, MtTXN & CO.,
r.miiiciui, 3«tl Hruiwlwity, Now York city/

Wanted-An Idea

.

Protect /oar ld#M; they m«y bring you wealth.
WrlteJfOHN WXDDKKBUBN * CO.. Patent Attor-
neye. Wuhlncton, D. Q., tot their Si.BOO prise offer
•M list of two bo&dred InyenUone wasted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLER,

OFFICE for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea I

Who oan think
of some simple

Bromley. DSZy. ^TtfK^^

A
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V\
. J. Dkyax, Democratic candi-

date for President, will make sever-

al speeches in Kentucky next week.— —* — -«.

—

Whkn was (Jen. Palmer disin-

fected? ft has not been long since

he was catering to the Populists of

Illinois.

It is said that Secretary Carlisle

will make speeches for the nominees
of the Indianapolis convention, and
that President Cleveland will write

a letter in their behalf.

Many of those who two years ago

denounced Col. Breckinridge as the

chief among sinners, are now aiTrong

his greatest admirers. Strange

things happen in politics.

The Republicans got about all

the votes cast at the State election

in Vermont, last week. The Dem-
ocrats were divided, and many '

of

them sulked, while others voted
the Republican ticket.

. qp m .

If the Ohio voters manifest as

much enthusiasm in Aryan's be-

half in November as they did dur-

ing his recent tour through that

State, .Major McKinley will not

touch side edge nor bottom in that

State.

Gen. BrcKNKK should have had
the Indianapolis convention adopt
that favorite resolution of his pledg-

ing all the delegates to support the

nominees, as there appears to be

some danger of (Jen. Bragg Hying
the coop.

Thkiik are several conflicting

statements of what purport to be

the facts in regard to the murder,

last Friday, on the bar near the

mouth of Garrison. The young
man who did the killing is in jail

here, and will have

trial to-morrow.

his examining

f)

Thk "National Democratic party

held a convention in Indianapolis,

last week, and nominated Gen.

Palmer, of Illinois, for President,

and (Jen. S. P>. Buckner, of Ken-
tucky, for Vice-President. The im-

possibility of their election made
possible their nomination.

———

i

m i

The Indianapolis Boltercrat con-

vention furnished President Cleve-

land a most excellent opportunity

to use on Henry Watterson that

knife which he had been carrying

up his sleeve, for him, (Watterson)

since l.S927~ft wont Into Watter-

s'on'a political carcass below thepolitical

fifth rip with fatal effect.

Thk Courier-Journal is now claim-

ing that it was the first paper de-

manding the calling of the Bqlter-

crat convention which was held in

Indianapolis last week. In 18SGthe

.
p.-J. was claiming that of all the

pagers in the United States it was
the only one that was calling the

people's attontion-io the. cause of

silver.

The following interesting letter

by a man who knows whereof he
writes, tells of the effects of free sil-

ver in Mexico. It was written by
Gen. Jules A. Handle, a citizen of

Texas, residing in Monterey, Mexi-
co, to J. W. Gaines. The two gen-
tlemen met at the unveiling of the

confederate monument in Chicago,

July, 1895. Shortly afterwards the
letter was written, and, in part,

reads as follows

:

J. W. Gaines, Esq., Xashville,

Tenn.—Dear Sir: You desire to

know the effect of tree coinage of
silver in Mexico. I have been do-
ing business in Mexico since 186G,

and since 18S0 have lived in Mexi-
co: consequently, I have had a good
opportunity to know the country
and its condition. I operated,

bought and sold property there

from 1S*>0 to date.

I have known the eagle dollar of

Mexico—I mean the present silver

dollar of Mexico—when it wa3 sold

all over New York for $1.06 and
81.12 in greenbacks. Then Mexico
was not in a nourishing condition.

A few men controlled the finances

and the country was in constant
revolution. The poor and middle
classes had but few rights and priv-

ileges, and hence naturally arose

dissentions.

To-day we have a liberal, pro-

gressive government, paying its

debts, and its affairs managed for p>

the benefit of Mexico and its peo-

Plo- V
In the past few years we have

built thousands of miles of railroad

and with but two exceptions, none
of them have been in the hands of

a receiver, and no reaaon on God's

earth for one of these, save from a
sharp financiering standpoint often

adopted by American speculators.

The Mexican government has giv-

ing large sunsides, and notwith-

standing the Lombard and Wall
Street brokers, who seem 'to run
the great American government
they have signally failed to cripple

or demoralize Mexico. *

We have free and unlimited coin-

age of silver, and being full legal

tender it buys everything we want

my citizenship and have always
felt proud to say that I was an
American, but now I see my coun-
try drifting into such an
tie government, that I tremble for

the future. The all-gold money pro-

posed by Cleveland is hum-buggery.
If all the gold and silver in the

world were put into circulation you
would injure about one thousand
men by reducing the rate of inter-

est, or tribute they are able to ex-

act from business men, and benefit

millions. Being a Democrat I am
for the great majority.

I am a democrat, but if in the

next election we cant find good
democrats to lead us we will vote

for the man who, or the party
which, has nerve enough to stand
by the nerve of daddies.

Very Truly,

Jules A. Rankle.

The colonial fathers were for free

silver.

The revolutionary fathers were
aristocra- for free silver.

POLITICAL.
A Bryan banner, 20x30, was un-

furled from a pole 100 feet high at

Harrodsburg last Saturday after-

Tni; call for a Democratic conven-

tion to nominate a candidate for

Congress in this district appears in

another column. As the call now
stands the plan for selecting dele-

gates is uniform throughout Jthe

district, and does not indicate that

the cards are stocked in favor of

any particular gentleman who has

Congressional aspirations.

Ken-The silliest talk in which

tuck ia ns ever indulged was that of

nominating Buckner or Watterson

for the Presidency. The nomina-

tion of either would have been a

burlesque. There is_ but one Ken- ^/^
e

tuckian who is in any manner quaFT5 ™,
'

ified for the position of President,

and he could not carry his own
State at this time.

In 1802 Henry Watterson declar-

ed that if the Democratic party

nominated (J rover Cleveland for

President, that it would walk

through a slaughter house into an

open grave. Mr. Cleveland kept

the run of Watterson until last week
at the Indianapolis convention,

where he had him pu t in his coffin

and the lid securely nailed down,
and Henri was first to have use for
a grave.

in Mexico, without inquiring what
London and its sister city, New
York, is paving for silver.

Mexico is prosperous under free

coinage.

We have no strikes, no corners

on money or merchandise.

No trusts or syndicates controlling

the people or government.

The panic of1803 in the -United

States was unknown in Mexico, ex-

cept through American visitors,and

the wager, products and landed in-

terests have no way been affected

by American panics or the low

;

price of silver. 'Shere is not a va-

cant house in my city—Monterey

—

nor have weiiad a business failure.

Monterey has 60,000 population.

I live in the city of Monterey,

State of Nnevo Leon, and since

18S0 we have doubled in population

and have increased our business a

hundredfold. I^igh tariff' in the

United States and speculation in sib

ver, backed by the American gov-

ernment has made Monterey, in

particular, and Mexico, generally,

the most prosperous section of the

North American continent. The
Windom rule on the lead ore that

was flowing into the United States

and right afterwards the McKinley
bill made Monterey one of the

est smelting towns on the

That ruling and the tariff caused

a large portion of the Mexican
trade to go to Europe, and added
millions of money to the people

who seemed to manipulateWashing-
ton. Our country and its customs
and habits seemed to be catering to

England, and adopting or trying to

ape England customs and habits.

The wealth of the United States

is rapidly falling into the hands of

the favored few, and if thtse things

^_i)ji_4Qr_tLWejity-_five years more,

lords and dukes will bo as plentiful

as they are in Eupope.
1 am an American, have retained

noon in the presence of the largest

crowd that ever attended a political

gathering there.

In Pendleton county the "Farm-
ers' Alliance" organization has

come over to the Democrats in a
body—eight hundred strong. This
it is said, insures a majority for

Bryan of about one thousand in

that county. The Falmouth Guide,

which has heretofore supported the

Populists, has come out straight for

the Democratic ticket.

Hon. W. CD wens has withdrawn
from the race for-Congress in this

district. During his term in office

Mr. Owens acquitted himself very
creditably both to himself and to

his constituents. There are no
doubt many in the district who re-

gret that they will not this year
have an opportunity to support
him.—Henry County Local.

The bolting Democrats and Re-
publicans are greatly rejoiced on ac-

count of Vermont going Republi-
can last Tuesday. Verily, did they
expect the silver crusade \o sweep
the old parties from the face of the
earth? There is just as much signif-

icance in the Republicans carrying

Vermont as in the old saying that
"The Dutch had taken Holland."

Republicans say that if the elec"

tion had been ten days after the
Chicago convention Bryan would
have carried almost every state, but
that he is now lofeing. "When the
Republicans show up a column of
men who were Bryan men for ten
days but have changed it will do to

talk that way. The fact is Bryan
is gaining and will gain until No-
vember.—Trimble Banner ^
As the case now stands the Con-

gressional race in this district is be-

tween Messrs. Berry and Ernst.

That is the long and short of it, so

to speak. There are a few Campbell
County politicians who are pouting
a little over the situation, but these

appear to be inspired with a person-

al jealousy of Mr. Berry rather than
by an ambition to go to Congress.

Come out into the open, gentleman
and stand the fire of public com-
ment.—Commonwealth.

Chas. Broxstox, ofLexington, fin-

ally acceded to the wishes of his

friends, and is making the canvass

for the Democratic Congressional

nomination in the Seventh District.

Hon. W. C. Owens has declined to

enter for a renomination and re-

election.

H. C. McNeal, of the Constance
neighborhood, has sold his farm to

A. W. Osier, of Cincinnati, and will

have a sale of his crop, stock and
farming implements on the 26th of
this month, after which he will

move to the city.
» » »

William Hallam, of Washington,
D. C, who has been visiting his un-
cle,JL C. Itevill, for several weeks,

left for home Monday morning.
While here he made a host of

friends.

The fathers ot the Constitution

were for free silver.

George Washington, the father of

his country, was for free silver.

John Adams was for free silver.

Thomas Jefferson, the father of

Democracy, was for free silver.

James Madison was for tree sil-

ver.

James Monroe was for free silver.

John Quincy Adams was for free

silver.

Andrew Jackson was for free sil-

ver.

Martin Van Buren was for free

silver.

John Tyler was for free silver.

James K. Polk was for free silver.

Zachary Taylor was for free sil-

vet.

Millard Filmore was for free sil-

ver.

Franklin Pierce, James Buchanan
Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
Johnson were for free silver.' They
perpetuated free silver and free
gold—genuine bimetallism. Free
silver was so right that it lived
above suspicion, and whed it was
assassinated silver was above par.

—

Nashville Sun.

Chickamauga Sept. 19th & 20th,
1803. The anniversary of this great
fight will be remembered this year
by a low rate excursion over the
great Queen & Crescent Route, from
all points in the north at one cent a
mile. Only §7 25 round trip from
Cincinnati, and a low rate from all

points south of Cincinnati. A great
chance to visit this National Mili-
tary Park, which is reallv the battle-
field restored; Guns placed where
the batteries stood, Tablets where
officers tell; Monuments where your
regiment stood; road.s restored as
they were in '0:>. Buy a Queen &
Crescent Ticket, board a vestibuled

rlimited train, pass through the old
battlefields of Eastern Kentucky
and Tennessee campaigns and take
your friends and children to this,
one of the greatest battlefields in
the world. Wonderful scenery!
You can see land in seven States
from Point Lookout on Lookout
Mountain. Government Observa-
tion towers on the Chickamauga
field. Write for literature and tick-

et rates, or call on Chas. Zkt.l, Div.
Passenger Agent, 4th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

D, E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BITRLIXGTON, KY.

"Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky. *

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

A good rain is needed just now.
• m m

A small crowd in town Monday.
» m »

The financial question was indus-
triously discussed by those in town
Monday.

—

—

: « » '
»

Rev. W. S. Bacon will preach at

the Universalist church in Burling-
ton next Sunday.

t . The Burlington and Hebron ball

teams play at Hebron Park next
Saturday afternoon.

' 9 » » _i

There are two classes of people
—one tells less than it knows,
while the other tells

more.

a great deal

The school library awarded to the

school that exhibited the best work
at the Teachers' Institute was
given to the Burlington school.

» »

Mr. Noah Cloremade his daught-
er, Miss Effie, a present of a hand-
some organ a*few days since. The
instrument was selected by Mrs.

Geo. H. Gordon.

The South. Erlanger balltossers

came over Monday afternoon, and
made a poor showing against the

second nine, the score being very
onesided, and too large to report.

i m
The stockholders of the North

Kentucky Agricultural Association

will meet on their grounds near
Florence, at 2 p. m. to-day, and
elect officers for the ensuing year.

»

The Democrats in the Burlington

votingprecinct perfected the organi-

sation of a Democratic club last

Monday. Dr. Furnish was elected

president ; B. W. Adams, vice-pres-

ident
; J. S. Clutterbuck, secretary

;

W. L. Riddell, treasurer ; John
Cloud, marshal ; D. M. Hewitt and
Richard White, assistant marshals.

D. E. Castleman, W. P. Sullivan,

John P. Utz, Alfred Cason, D. M.
Hewitt were appointed a committee
on membership. The club has a

membership of about SO, and will

meet again next Saturday afternoon,

when it is hoped that several more
names will be added to the roll.

»
'—

I will commence school at Bur-
lington, Monday, September 14th,

1896. The regular course of study
as recommended for Common and
High Schools by the State Board of

Education and Kentucky Educa-
tional Association, will be pursued.

The same daily programs recom-
mended by the State Board of Ed-
ucation, will be used.

As my hopes of success are based
on the hearty cooperation of both
trustees and patrons ; I, therefore,

earnestly beseech the patrons and
all interested in the work to

give a portion of their time and at-

tention to the importance- of being

present at the hour of recitation in

the school room.

A. C. Collins, Principal.

JR. tR

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,—

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

/S\ O© /*\)K

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the Latest Out.

Send lie to P. T. FALL
7.17 Greenup ijt, Coving-
ton, Ky., anil get one.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice?' in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

p. M.
d4=5°
4:11

3:30
2-.K>

i:O0

A.M.

I

zq:i3| Ar Walton Lv
S.5*
S.iS
8:13

Ar Williamstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadieville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.|

r54

I

S:55
Q-.li

9:40
1
»i:v>

P. M

5H3
0:05
0:33

z Daily. d Except Sunday.

C. D. BERCAW, Q. P. A.

THIRD YKAR.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S96
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only 52.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.

I Rev. S. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmors of Boone County

IUT1IERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J.8. HUKY,
President,

Grant, K.y.

08CAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J, E. DUNCAN, rreararer.

Exkcctivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R, S. Cowbn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rookrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o—
Will practice in the Courts of Roone, Kenton

Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to him. mch22-93.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSIXG. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING& RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—in residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,-

Anesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and 510; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Rising Snn, Indiana.

R. C EICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest. B. L. Hice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
-

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Jiotes bought, sold & Negotiated.

8@~A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOS/J BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

~)o(-
Our iy. JBi ties v.—^rle us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATES iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in foO.000
Surplus, $ 2.C00

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L Adams.
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenccburg, 6:ao am;

0:00 am; 11:00 am; i:jo pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg tor Pete anj Aurora, 7:50am;

9:30am; 11:30am; 2:50 pm; 4:30 pm!
Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'burg, S:io am;

10:30am; 1:05pm; 3:30pm. Leave
Aurora tor Petersburg only, 5:13 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, Stioami »o:oo
am; 1440 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm ,

EUHU ALDEN, Master.
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FALLING WALLS

Crush the Life Out of Eleven Firemen

at Benton Harbor.

IN WASHINGTON.

The- Flames Gained Much Headway Before
the Alarm Was Turned In—Some of the
Vlctimi Were So Badly Mangled
That Idtntitiratlon Wa» Difficult.

.... ....
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CURRENT TOPICS.

In Norway the averagv length of life

is greater than in any other country on
the fflobe.

It is usually considered that an adult

should drink about three pints of

liquid a day.

Li IIrx<; Chang is said to be pub-

lishing his notes of travel in Europe in

a Pekin newspaper.
Paxcaki:." are. now advocated as plast-

ers. Applied at the base of the brain

they are quoted as an infallible remedy
for headache.

A ton of 'J. J40 pounds of anthracite

coal contains 74'j scuttles of 30 pounds
each. These, at ten cents each, give

the total of S7- 43 for a ton of coal cost-

ing about S5.

There are now mora; than 250,0OC

words in the English language, or

about 70,000 more than in th-: Ger-

man, French, Spanish and Italian lan-

guages combined.

Kyfangen, the Chinese emperor, is

the most conservative of all Asiatic po-

tentates. Not more than 20 white
tnen have ever- seen- him, and few of

his subjects ever have that privilege.

The Nebraska Institute for the Fee-

ble-minded at Glenwood was destroyed
by fire resulting from a stroke of

lightning. The 100 inmates were re-

moved in safety before the fire spread.

Herb Barth, a member of the Ger-

man reichstag, has sailed for the
United States 'on board the Ilavel in

erder to study the political situation in

America, especially the currency ques-

tion.

Statisticians, say that the longest-
lived people have generally been those
who made breakfast the principal meal
of the day. The stomach has more
vigor in the morning than at any other
time.

On the east coast of England, where
hook and line fishing is most exten-
sively carried on. immense lines are
used. Some of them are about eight'

miles long, and carry nearly 5,000

hooks.

IT is believed in Paris that the motor
tricycle for women will replace the
bicycle 1n a short time, because of its

superior advantages for elderly women
and the fact that it will not slip on the
wet asphalt.

The tilled cheese law went into ef-

fect September 4, by which manufac-
turers and dealers are compelled to
label each package^or stand liable to a
fine of S50 for each package offered for

6ale not so marked.
The governess and the coachman of

the household of President Cleveland
were married at Buzzard's Ba3r a few
days ago. They were presented with
a liberal check as a bridal gift by Mr.
4ind Ifaa; Cleveland.

TwJse who have partaken of peacock
declare that gorgeous bird to be decid-

edly tough eating, while it is said of

the swan that the fact of its ever hav-
ing been a familiar dish speaks highly
in favor of English cutlery.

It was stated in the convention of
the New York Building and Loan as-

sociation, which met at Brooklyn, that
25,000 New York families are now in

possession of homes which they are
paying for on the co-operative plan.

The consumption of horse flesh in

Paris has increased until there are now
80,000 horse butchers' shoj-Sft in the city,

fiomethinp- has to be done with horses
.since the bicycle came, and perhaps the
thrifty Parisians are eating them to
jet rid of them.
A thirty-story office building is to

be erected on Park How, New York
city, on the site of the old Inter-
national hotel, and will be about 380
feet high from the curb line. There
will be 27 main floors and 3 floors in
side towers, 30 in all.

The assets of the building and loan
associations of the United States are
given at 8750,000,000; annual receipts,

$200,000,000; unnual disbursements,
withdrawals and maturities, $75,000,000.

Soon the disbursements for maturities
"ill be double this sum.

Col. North's fine house at Eltham,
which cost $1,500,000 to build, was re-

cently put up at auction, but as the
highest bid was only 8250,000, it was
withdrawn from sale. The auctioneer
described it, and very properly, as "one
of the most princely houses in the king-
dom."
Mrs. 1'ak, a young Corean woman,

has recently come to America with
her husband to study medicine and
surgery. There is a dearth of such
experts in her native land. She
was prepared for medical study by
eight years at the Amer'can mission in

SeouL
"Oliver, Optic" (W. T. Adams) has

crossed the Atlantic 21 times and the
Pacific once, and has visited every
country in Europe and many of those
of Asia in search of literary material
for his stories, of which over 1,100,000

copies have been sold He is now 74
years old.

Queen Victoria has sustained a

great loss by the death of Mr. Andrew
Blake, who had -been -for* many years
the steward of her Isle of Wight estate
and manager of her homo farm there.

He carried out great improvements at
Chborne and every season.- -secured
many prizes for the queen's entries a-

the leading shows.

Bknton HARBOR, Mich. Sept. 7.—
Yore's opera house ami adjoining build-

ings were burned early Sunday morn-
ing, causing the death of 11 firemen
and injury to a number of others, and
entailing a loss of $05,000.

Killed: Frank Watson, married, oi

St. Joseph; Edward If. Gange, married,
St. Joseph: Arthur C. Hill, marriett.

St. Joseph: Frank Sonver, married, St.

Joseph; Robert Rolfe, single, St. Jo-

seph; John Hoffman, married, Benton
Harbor; Thomas Kldd, single. Benton
Harbor: Frank Woodley, married, lien-

ton Harbor; Scott Rice, Benton Har-
bor: Will .Matten, married, Benton
Harbor: Louis Hoffman, single, Ronton
Harbor.
The seriously injured are: Kx-Fire

Chief John A. Crawford. Benton Har-
bor, burned and overcome bv heat and
smoke, seriously injured.

Frank Paget, ot St. Joseph, legs

mashed by falling brick.

Will Freund. of St. .Joseph, cut about
the head and burned.
Jack MeCormick. Benton Harbor,

legs broken ind internally injured.

Several others were injured by fall-

ing walls, but will recover. Shortly
after midnight Yore's opera house, a
large four-story brick structure was
discovered to be on tire. It had gained
much headway before the alarm was
given and when the four citj- depart-

ments arrived the building was a mass
of flames. The St. Joseph departments
were sent for and arrived • soon
after. The lire continued to gain
on them and was spreading tc

other buildings when the hook
and ladder companies went to the real

of the building, hoping to be able tc

direct a stream into the mass of flames-

from a second-story window. Hardly
had they arrived there .when the wall,

with a mighty crash, came down upon
them, burying 15 men under the red
hot bricks. Other portions of the wall
were weakening and the rescue of the
imprisoned firemen was deterred some
time, as it was expected every moment
the remainder of the wall would fall.

Finally some of the crowd rushed intc

the mass to rescue the shrieking
and struggling men. Frank Watson,
of St. Joseph,' .was the first man reach-
ed, but he was dead and his body was
a mass of broken bones and ni angled
ffesh. The search continued until J

o'clock, when the last victim, Arthur
Hill, was removed. They were carried

to offices and private houses where
doctors from both cities were in wait-
ing to render aid. Some of

died en route and others
while their wounds were
•cared for. Ihe dead were
to the city hall, which
turned into a temporary morgue,
of the men were so badly mangled that
identity was only had by means of let-

ters and papers in their pockets. " As.

the bleeditjg forms were earned
through the stceets they were followed
by throngs of awe-stieken men and
women, eager to learn whether the vic-

tim was a friend or relative. After the
falling of the rear wall, which took
with it the lives of at least eleven men.
the roof and other walls soon collapsed,
one of the. side walls fell upon a two-
story brick building owned by
Wm. Flick and completely derriol-

ished it „ and its contents ol

shoes. The fire had not been confined
alone to the opera house., but had crept
across the alley and soon the rear ol
the two store buildings were a seeth-
ing mass of flames. These, however,
were gotten under control before they
reached the main part of the buildings.
The fire' was under control at five

o'clock and the search for mpre bodies
was begun and continued all day until
to-night, the firemen, exhausted, gave
up the search until Monday.
The occupants of the several build-

ings will lose several hundred dollars.
The origin of the fire is unknown, but
<Juy Preseott, who stated Sunday that
he knew how the fire started, but was
not going to give any one away, was
arrested and will be brought before
the coroner's jury. The ward-
robe of the Katie Putnam company,
which gave a performance for the ben-
efit of the firemen in the evening was
also burned, as was the wardrobe of
the Mexican Troubadours, who are
spending their vacation here. Several
of the dead firemen have large families.
The funerals will be all held together
Tuesday and will be under the au-
spices of the firemen and fraternal so-
cieties, of which the deceased were
members.

THE QUEEN
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Makes a Direct Threat to the Snblime
1'orte— Stringent Measures Must He Ta-
ken to Prevent Further Outrage!).

London^ Sept. 7.—Sir Philip W. Cur-
rie, the British ambassador to Turkey,
who left London on his return to Con-
stant nopl« on Monday last, was
directed before his departure to
obtain an early audience with the
sultan and to deliver to his maj-
esty a message from Queen Vic-
toria protesting against the massacres
which have taken place and demand-
ing that stringent measures be taken
to prevent further outrages. At the
same time the ambassador will present
to the porte a formal note from Lord
Salisbury of a menacing character.

The Keluy Hio.ycle lUcc.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 7,—In>the

face of a storm and ovei roads int<^
which the tires sank over the rim, the'
hardy young athletes, to whom was
entrusted the Journal-Examiner pack-
et, brought it through from Eric Satur-
day night, reaching this city at7:lC
a. m.

Rochester was reached at 12:05 p. m.
The Buffalo section, Erie to Roches'

ter, 175 miles, was run in just 17 hours.
The run from Buffalo u> Rochester, 7C
miles, was made at the rate of 14 miles
an hour. Rain fell during the entire
journey from Erie and the roads wcr •

in bad condition.

LI Hunt Chang- Calls on th* Government
Official* and See* the Sight* at th* Na-
tional Capital.

Washington, Sept 5.—After trans-
acting a certain amount of business
and partaking of an elaborate Chinese
luncheon at the Chinese legation build-
ing Friday the great Li Hung Chang
returned tardily to the hotel1

; whore all

the suite and his United States army
escort were awaiting him. They dis-

appeared until .1 o'clock, when he had
an appointment to go to the top of the
Washington monument.
At that hour Maj. Gen. Miles, Gen.

Beck, Gen. Ruggles, Gen. Greeley and
others called to pay their respeets.

The viceroy asked Gen. Miles how old
he was, and when the general told him
he had served with Grant, the viceroy
became deeply interested and asked
numerous questions about Grant's
army life. After this interview
ex-Secretary Foster took the
viceroy, Lord Li. and Dr. Mark to call

on Secretary Carlisle at the latter's

residence. The visit turned out to be
the most important, as it resulted in

the complete demolition of the after-

noon programme. The viceroy spent
over an hour in a discussion of finance
and tariff with the secretary. He was
amazed with the secretary's knowledge
of the Chinese systems and the
firm grasp and clear perception lie

had of the subjects that had puz-
zled China's chief thinkers. When the
discussion had continued until half
past four o'clock, the viceroy drove to

Secretary Lamont's, where, ho left his

card, repeating this courtesy at the
residence of (Sen. Miles and Secretary
Francis.

At 7 o'clock he sat down to an elabor-

ate dinner, tendered by Secretary Pos-

ter. Besides the host and the viceroy
the followikg guests were present:

His Excellency Li Ching Fong (first

son of the viceroy), secretary to Lo
Feng Luh; Li Ching Sou (second son
of the viceroy); Dr. Irwin and Dr.

Mark, medical attendants; the Chinese-
minister. Yang \*u; the Mexican minis-

ter, Senor Romero; Secretary Carlisle,

Secretarj- Lamont. Secretary Francis,

Justice Harlan, Gov. Lowndes, of

Maryland; Gen. Miles, Gen. Ruger; As-
sistant Secretary Rockhill; Mr. E. B.

Drew, Gen. James H. Wilson, of New
York; Dr. W. W. Johnston, of Wash-
ington.

During the repast the United States
Marine band, under special orders
from the. navy department, gave a sere-

nade.

At the conclusion of the dinner Gen.
Foster made a few remarks to which
Li Hung Chang responded through
his interpreter, in written speech. He
said: *.

"Since the establishment of our treaty real-

lions there have always been evidences ol

good friendship between our two countries,
but all these evidences I dare say have now
been eclipsed by the cordiality and warmth
displayed by the American government and
citizens in welcoming and receiving by special
mission. Though I regret, my timodoes not al-

low me to make as long a sojourn In this coun-
try as I wish, In order to appreciate more fully

the accomplishment and progress of the
United States as a nation, I can not help
during my brief visit here to be struck and
impressed by the liberty and freedom enjoyed
by the people, by the welfare and
prosperity In their industrial and commercial
pursuits, by the characteristics of their
classical, historical, philosophical and poet-
ical literature, by the manner of application
of the scientific discoveries and inventions
for promoting" the happiness of mankind and
by the display cf their artistic taste in that;

architecture of the public buildings, sculpture
and paintings of historical figures and facts,

which my old friend. J. W. Foster, has been
kind enough to show me.
':These Impressions I will carry home, not

only as augmentations to my store of knowl-
edge of the points of western modern civiliza-

tion, but as the means of enlightening too
millions I represent and inculcating the in-
troduction of those very moans and end." of
civilization into China and amalgamating the
oldest civilization of the far east with the
most modern of the extreme west.
"Gentlemen." said the viceroy in conclud-

ing, "I proposo thc«toa»t to tho friend of
China, Hon. J. W. Foster."

The banquet proper, which began at
B:50, closed at 8 o'clock, but Li Hung
Chartg remained until 9:15 conversing
with those present.

His programme for Saturday includes
a visit to the money vaults of the treas-

ury and to the executive departments
generally and to the Washington mon-
ument. .

At 18 o'clock a trip to Mt. Vernon is

in order. .He,has ordered a magnificent
floral piece to be placed on Washing*
ton's tomb.

FORTIFYING.

Millers' Trust fineo to the Wall.

Chicago, Sept. 5.—A special from
Milwaukee, Wis., says: The North-
western Millers' association, also
known as the Flour trust, has gone to
the wall. It was organized a year ago
to maintain a uniform price of flour and
do away with competition. The books
were closed, and the penalty of one cent
a barrel, which every manufacturer of
flour paid into the trust as a guarantee
that he would keep faith, was divided
among those who remained faithful.

To Relieve Short Service Men.
Washington, Sept 5.—The navy de-

partment has made arrangements to

relieve the short service men on the
South Atlantic station. The Castine
will visit the various ships on the sta-

tion and take from them the men who
have but a short time to serve, replac-
ing them with 'long service" men from
her crew. She will bring the men to
Norfolk, take on a new crew and re-

turn to the So".th Atlantic.

Our Fruit Abroad.
London, Sept. 5.—At the sale of the

latest consignment of California fruit,

consisting of 5,000 half cases, the prices

realized averaged 2s better than last

week's sale, owing to the scarcity in

the market.

Arkansas State Klectlon.

Little, Rock, Ark., Sept. 5.—The
Arkansas state election takes place
Monday, the 7th inst., and will be one
of the hottest political contests that
has occurred in this state since recon-
struction. There are four tickets in

the field—democratic, republican, pop-
ulist and prohibition. Tho cause of
the first two is championed by CoL
Dam W, Jones T»ad Horn-Mr^JLr
met. respectively, while Col. Abner W.
Files, for years a wheel horse in the
democratic party, represents both tho
head and tail of all the intermediate
stations thereof and thereunto of the
populist*.

Weyler Believes There Will Be Trouble

Between Spain and Uncle Sam.

The Insurgent* Make Terrible Use of Dyn-
amite—A Government Train Attacketl
and Wrecked—Forty Spaniards Kill-

ed and Eighty Wounded.

Jacksonville, Fla-, Sept 7.—The
activity of the Spaniards in Strength-
ening the fortifications around Hava-
na and other coast cities is due, it is

said, to the fear of war with the United
States. Col. Ordonez, the chief engi-

neer of the Spanish army, has arrived at

Havana from Madrid, and is superin-

tending the work. Capt. Gen. Weyler
is reported to have said that he %vants

the fortifications rendered as nearly
impregnable as possible, as he is con-

vinced that Spain will have trouble
with the United States soon after Pres-

ident Cleveland vacates the white
house.
The patriots are' using dynamite very

effectively against the Spaniards, ac-

cording to advices received here. The
Spanish authorities sent out a military

train over the United railway last

Tuesday. The train carried a great
quantity of ammunition, several thou-

sand rifles, four field pieces, medical
supplies, clothing and money for the

troops operating in Santa Clara prov-

ince. Three hundred soldiers acted as

escort, and two armored cars were at-

tached, into which they might retreat

in ease of attaek by patriots. The pa-

triots attacked the train soon after it

left the villatre of Esperanaa.
The locomotive was ditched by a

dynamite bomb, and the engineer and
fireman killed. Spanish troops tried

to disperse the patriots, but were met
by such a hot fire that they retreated
to the armored ears. The troops Were
called upon to surrender, but refused,

and the patriots hurled dynamite
bombs against the armored cars,

wreaking them and killing and wound-
ing many soldiers. It is said that 40

Spaniards were killed outright, and
about eighty of them wounded, many
of them mortally. The patriots then
looted the train of arms, ammunition
and money.

IDA MARSH'S
Terrible Experience With a Negro Iiurclar
—The Latter Jumps From a Second Story
Window and is Hadiy Hurt.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. -7.—Ida Marsh,
the lo-year-old daughter of Wni. Marsh,
a photographer of Homestead, awoke
about 2 o'clock Sunday morning feel-

ing a hand clutching at her throat.

She opened her eyes and saw a Negro
standing over her. He told her that
if she made an outcry he would
knock her brains out. But she
managed to shake off the hand
on her throat and scream. Her father,

who was sleeping in the next room,
went to her assistance with a revolver.

The intruder leaped from the se'eond-

story window. • His foot ea\:ght on au
electric wire and he fell headlong to

the ground. Both his arms were
broken, his right leg in;\ired, his

head and face cut and he is

now in the county jail, along with
three others, charged with being ac-

complices. A fifth man escaped. The
leader was Isaac Mills, and the others
were James Johnson, a Homestead bar-

ber; Henry Armstrong, and an un-
known colored man. The arrests were
made on information furnished by a
colored boy who slept in an adjacent
house, from which an entrance to the
Marsh house was effected.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

A St. Louis Book-Keeper Koba Ills Em-
ployer's Safe—Other Crooked Transac-
tions.

St. Louis, Sept. 7.—Charles U. Tay-
lor, book-keeper for the Merchants'
Manufacturing Co.. of this city, was
arrested Sunday morning while rob-

bing the safe of his employers. The
company has been missing moaey ai.l

employed detectives. Besides the
marked money that had been placed in

the-safe, there was found on Taylor a
check for $7,300, drawn by the First

national band, of Meridian, Tex., arid

payable to Dr. I. F. Anderson, of Sid-

ney, O. Taylor formerly lived in

Perry, Okla., and Dr. Anderson board-
ed with him. The doctor sold a ranch
in Texas over a year ago and
the check found on Taylor was
part of the purchase money. It

was lost and payment stopped. Dr.

Anderson was taken sick with a mys-
terious malady while Taylor's guest,

and is said to be dying at his home in

Sidney. It is thought that he is a vic-

tim of poisoning by Taylor. The police

assert that their prisoner is a ' 'good

man" and that his crime history will

cover the country.

TRADE REVIEW.

failures In the United States Daring- the
Week 334—The Heavy Import! of Gold
Creates an Increase of Conildence.

New York, Sept 5.—R. U. Dun A Co.
says Saturday in their weekly review
of trade:

Failures have been for the week 334
in the United States against ISO last
year, and 31 in Canada against JJS last
year.

There is a distinct increase of confi-
dence, due iargeiy to tho continuirrg'
and heavy imports of gold, which have
put an end to monetary anxiety and
also to political events which are close-1

ly watched. While it does not yet
start more mills and factories than are
closing for want of work, it crops out
in heavy speculative purchases of pig
iron, wool and some other materials,
by experienced men who believe that
revival of business is not far off, and
for the first time in nearly two months
a slight upward turn appears in prices
of manufactured products.
Wheat had suddenly risen a week

ago, but reacted with better crop news
until Thursday, when another advance
came of 1 cent, making the net declint
for the week 1 \ cents. Western re-

ceipts continued large.

Corn has reached, at Chicago, the
lowest point ever touched, '20 cents, in

1801, and has again broken all records
here, declining to -!*> \ cents, at which
it closed.

Cottjfcf fell to 7.87 cents, but with re-
vival of confidence rose to s 50 cents,
although the prospects is clearly more
favorable than some weeks age-. Esti-

mates are still very wide apart The
New Orleans exchange puts the last

crop at 7,157,346 bales, whereas official

and unofficial predictions a year ago
were 400,000 to 000,000 bales smaller.
After many weeks of decline, so that

the average of prices of iron and its

products was the lowest since early
last year, prices have started up a
shade. Heavy speculative purchases
of Bessemer at the west and of south-
ern iron here, the latter mainly by
New Yorkers at ?0. 40 for No. 2 and
S5.S10 for gray forge, have so strength-
ened the market that Bessemer at

Pittsburgh commands $11.25 and gray
forge S0.50. The various associations
have hot reduced prices, believing that
it would not stimulate demand at pres-

ent, which is extremely narrow and as

yet shows no improvement
The -starting of some woolen mills

which have been idle and accumulat-
ing orders for a short run, is still bal-

anced by the stopping of others, and
the volume of orders does not increase.

No gain as yet appears ,jn demand or
prices. But a marked speculative
buj'ing of wool Shows belief thai
prices will improve and sale>

for the week were 4,377.00C

pounds, of which only 555,700 were for;

eign, much over half the domestic
sales being of Texas and far western
states at prices ranging from 7 to s>i

cents. Cotton goods are growing
stronger, more grades having advanced |i

and, though sales are moderate, then
are more buyers, indicating exhaustion
of dealers* stocks.

The volume of trade indicated by
clearings was for the week 10.7 pei

cent, less than last vear.

MEMORIAL BUILDING

JAIL DELIVERY.

Six Prisoners Made Good Their Escape at
Huntington. W. Va.

Huntington, W. Va., Sept 7.—By
the aid of chisels, secured in some un-
known way, John Love, who was
awaiting trial for murder, escaped from
the jail in this city Saturday night, ac-

companied by five other criminals. The
alarm- was given by other prison-

ers, and posses started in "pursuit,

but as yet without success. There
were 13 prisoners in the jail at the time.

Those who escaped Were John Love,
charged with .murder; Douglass Koach
and Terrence Qilveny, sentenced to the
penitentiary for two years for forgery;

Joseph Taylor, a notorious moonshiner
and bad man, and John Roweand John
Morrow, indicted for grand larceny.

An Exodns From Armenia.

Pabis, Sept 7.—The Paris edition

of the New York Herald has a dispatch

from its correspondent in Constanti-

nople stating that the Armenian ex-

odus is in full swing. Ail steamers for

the Pirearues, Marseilles and Alexan-
dria are conveying batches of deported
Armenians. Everything is quiet in

Constantinople.

io Egyptian Cotton Crop. —-

Cairo, Sept. 7.—The Egyptian cot-

ton crop promises to be the largest

ever known. It is estimated that it

will amount to 6,000,000 cantares (570,-

000,000 pounds.)

To Perpetuate tho History of the South-
ern Confederacy and Uouila of Southern
"Bravery.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 5.—The
movement inaugurated by Charles
Broadway Rouss, of New York, to per-

petuate the history of the southern
confederacy and deeds of southern
bravery by erecting a magnificent
memorial building, was promoted
by the action of the board of trus-

tees, whose first session was brought
to a close Thursday night on Lookout
mountain. Corporate existence will Vie

given the movement by a charter ob-
tained in Mississippi for the Confeder-
ate Memorial association. The idea oi

a battle abbey has been abandoned as

impracticable and the structure to be
erected will be called the Confederate
Memorial institute. The board organ-
ized by electing Gen. W. I). Chipley, of

Pensacola, Fla., president, and (Jen. C.

A. Evaus, of Atlanta, Ua., vice-presi-

dent. «-
,

'

Col. Robert C.Wood, of New Orleans,

will continue to act as general man-
ager, while the Fourth national bank
of Nashville was designated as treas
urer and depository of funds, both
subject to change by the 'board at its

next meeting, which was set for Octo-

ber 1, at Belle Meade, near the home
of Gen. W. II. Jackson. Gen. W. H.
Jackson, of Tennessee; Col. Rob
ert White, of 'West Virginia; Gen.
Briggs, of Kentucky, and Gen. Ross,

of Texas were constituted an executive
committee. The plan for raising the
necessary funds provides for appoint-
ment cf agents in each county to make
a thorough canvass in every state in

the south. ,. The board of trust is com-
posed of 18 members besides Col. A. G.

Dickinson, of New York, the personal

agent of Mr. Rouss. The board is

made self perpetuating and divided

equally into two and four year term
membership. Hw charterholds good for

50 years. Fifteen states, th.e Dis-.

trict of Columbia, Oklahoma and the

Indian territory are represented on
the board. It is estimated that the in-

stitute will involve an outlay at least

of 8500,000 before completion. Its chiei

mission will be educational in char-

acter, by collecting together the cor-

rect facts at issue in the history of the

late war. Capt. J. M. Hickey, oi

Washington, D. C, was seated as a

member of the board over W. A. Gor-

don, contestant. "

Una of the Best Trains to He Fonnd In
the World.

"If you will go down to the Union Station
Umost any evening now von will see the
Inest mall train iu the United States, or
Isewhero for that matter," suid Chief Clerk
P. M. Coates of the Railway Mail Sen :.

•

.n charge of the Chicago and Omannfnst
nail. The ears luivo nearly all been rev
Modeled, renovated, and painted anew.
I'ho third set or ears is now In tho Burling
ton company's shops undergoing treat ti

AH the old oil latitps have been reniovcd
ind instead tho entire train of five cat
iK'htod with I'intseh K'as. There are seven
.Hn>t>H-»»f-ft»wy-hm'iHtr» each to each car .

—
The ears linvo heeu furnished with now

trucks, or Ihe old ones taken apart imiffre-
litted piece by piece. All the most modern
appliances in tho matter of couplings and
urriiTiciM help to jrtve the flyer tlie best pos-
sible equipment of any train extant.
The new fast wmil engine No. ii'.M). built

Bspeclally for service on trains No. 7 and s,

by which Uncle Sam's trains on the "Q .'"

between CtilcagoaadOtnalianre known, i u»
!>e. n trained into tine service, and other- nf
the same pattern will s on DO Oh the rails
The govern tin -tit's train now in ukes Omaha

ill eleven and one-hull hours, running1 500
miles between 8 ft, in. and 2:30 p. in.

Chief Olerh ('onus saya thai he cMniot
•eiiiemhei- of a single Instance when Um le
Sam's ther has heeu one u.inute late at tho
Union Pacific transfer this year. - Chi r.

il
m

Tiilmnr.

On. lightning bm.r . bow fair your fate,

Wli.it peaceful hours you pass;
Yon lavishly illuminate,
And gel no hills for gas.

HINTS FOR Th'E HOME LAUNDRY.

The difficulty experienced by bouse*
Keepers generally in having washing
dene at horn? causes many who i\m ill

afford the expense to send their clotb.es

to laundries, where inferior soap and
injiirioius washing fluids nre used,

while if proper attention is given the
work it may lie dime quite 88 satisfac-

torily in the home laundiy.
AsyirA-ilio clothes, divide the table

r.nil bed linen from the wearing apparel,
and the line garments from the colon .1.

First immerse the white article:; in

hot water and wash carefully with
l\ory soap. After all are taken through
the suds, put in a tub, pour boi'in? wa-
ter over them, let cool, wash out in clear

water, rinse in blue water, wring;
starch and hong on the line. The col-

ored clothes should then Ik' washed
it; the same way, without, scalding.

When all are dry they should be taken
fiom the line, sprinkled, folded evenly

find laid in the clothes basket. The
ironing must be done with hot, clean
irons, and the clothes humx up to nir.

. KLTZA R. rAUKKR.

WHICH is the oldest, Miss Antiquity, old
Aunty Diluvau. Miss Ann Torinr, Miss Ann
("ester. Miss Ann T. Mundane or Miss Ann
T. Cedent I

Fits stopped freo and permanently eurefl.

Nij tits after first day's use of Rr, Klii e's
LI rent Nerve lies orer. FrcefS trial bottle
& 1 1 eatise. Du. KLIye, 033 Atvh st. l'hila ,Fa.

Tiiosi; who nre unsuccessful in their pro-
fession usually fancy they were destim d
for something 'higher"-- Flicgendo Blactter.

Rxi'i.osions of Coughing aro stopped by
Hale's iioeey ol HorehOulid and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

If
havt

an Indian takes cold,

i the whooping cough.
ho is liable to

Afteu physioians had given inc up,- 1 wilir
saved by l'iso's Cure. Uai.i'h ilnliiu. U U-
liamsport, Fa., Nov. 'J2, 1S'.I3.

Of all the wonders of the world the Tower
of f*lsa is tlu leanest.

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Curo. Price 75c.

A Social UATilllltlxr;

lection.

Taking up the cul-

ls impossible without pure.honlthy blood. Purl-

tied and vitalized blood result from taking

Sarsaparilla
The best— In fact tho One True Dlood Purifier.

Hood's Pills for the. liver and bowels. -*ic

Th» "8MAUEY"
FAMILY OP

SAVERS
Our

Silo

Outfit

at Work,
Oar "family" rnmpriwM for 'SIS, l.iistl uki- and I
riVr Cutters, Corn SlirtMtdcrx, Prctl .>l

I n r Corn < ililldils, Knot (nllrls n ml I'

or* lor opcrutinif. Our painnhli-tii nlxmli
i-i-itd by every "up-to-date" t.lork-riy»*.'r nu<! dmrytiinn
in U. fl. No. 1. "Tlio Model Roiinil Milo ami bow to
Imilil it;" latent report* from practical .toi-k-fet-d'.rti

on tho ailo. No. 'J tella al- ut "Corn-liay," tin* naw
fodder product—Ita market and fr. ,' ng vnlun and
how to tnako it. I-'rrc with cntr .oguea it >im
iniuic HiIh |jii|i<-i .

iMALLEV MFC CO.. Manltov ,<*.. Win.

and Kod.
ill*,
o \» -

abonlil tin

;n <»«iio vtho hud iMirc
I \ iiiudo v x|ien*f<* with a
cheap Well Dulling < un-
til took our udvleu nnd
houchl one of our mod-
ern and lli-»t-t-lii>>»

An Kxpoaltlon at Kiev.

Washington, Sept. 5.—There \vill be

an agricultural exposition at Kiev,

Russia, from July to October, next
year, and in the opinion of United
States Consul Stephan at Annaberg;,

the United States should be repre-

sented, although our exhibits may not
compete for prizes.

Count Von SchoovalofT Serloualy 111.

Wabsaw7 Sept. IT—Uen7 XoiinT Von
Schouvaloff, governor of Warsaw, is

seriously ill, having suffered an attack
of apoplexy. His left side is com-
pletely paralyzed and his condition U
regarded as mo^t critical

AMan
Well Machines,

nnd did ST.OOO worth <if drilling with It Inst yr-nr.

Thore nre nion who refuse to tnkei/ootluUvlce when
II w offered ihem on u silver plulier' Clieiilrir- I roo.
I.(I(I1IIS.I\V«A\, - TIFFIN, OHIO.

WK l'AY CASH WKKKI.Yuml
wuntjnen every where to i

.
I I,

I proven " ti liso.

STEADY

WORK
UUr N3IIV6 HGrDS i»i.r"K(.|ltli) mini .•invnhrre,
for 6tc l><!»tn«F paid. <l. IHll'IV, At.nl, OAKMMl. K IN.

STARK TREES,""
111 **1

lutejy best." Huperh outfits
system. UTAItK Hid i'1'll KIIS,
I.Ol'IslANA.Mtl.. IUllKI'UKT. in.

STOPPED: HEART BURN, YUCATAN.
nnillll »"o WHISKY n«»lts rnreil Hook sent

UrIUm I'HI ' "r. B. M.W.,.illcv. Admit... ( u.

^^EDUCATIONAL. ^^
LORETTO ACADEMY

LORETTO. MARION CO., KENTUCKY.
Aeknowleilues no suportorln i iicihiir- Inr lm-
purl IUg liiinwli'ilti-, < iillnie and Keline-

m.-ut. TKH.MS MUDKItATIO. Kor llnluloitiiea up-
oiv to ]ir.'ll(TUENH OF bTIIIIIKS.

A. N. K—E. 1021

Wl!i:.\ WRITING TO AlWF.nTIsiTCK*
iili'iian mull' (hut you an » ••» advei-tEse-
ui-til In thla impel'.

<» PISQ.'S CURE. FOR,'. ->;

« .«J!KS "Hkt!E ALL I* rAILS.
Boat CoupA Uyrup. Tastes Good. Una I

I In time. Bold by druggUUa,

ON SUMPTION •>«

<

.t-N£il!&£iiM!



PALMER AND BUCOER.

The Standard-Bearers of the Sound
Money Democratic Party.

The Vuta nn rrcmldent \V»R I'nlmnr 709>4,
,,r«KB ' 18v; — llncknnr wan Nominated
by Arclninutton—IMntrorm Favors
Malutalnance of Qold Standard.

Indianapolis. Ind , Sept 3.—The national
convention of the gold democrat! wa» called
to urdei i :i Toinllnson hull shortly afternoon
Wednesday by Senator- Palmer with tho ro-
mstrU: •'! his Is the tlrst national convention
held in Ih9« "

Hanging high over tho platform was the
United Mates coat of nmis, with the cnglo
done in geld. To the right of this were like-
nesses of Jefferson, Jackson and ex-Senator
McDonald, and to the left pictures of Cleve-
land. Hendricks and Tllden. The appcaranca
or the hall was. on tho whole, attractive-
Tbere was much applause as various prom-

•nent democrats entered the hill and took
*.hi ir seats with their delegations Amonn
those specially honored were ltucknerand
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, but Senator
Palmer, of Illinois, came In unnoticed nnd
took his seat among the delegates from his
slate.

8K.NATOK JOII.N M. PAI.UEB.

Nominated by the Sound Money Democratic
i pnyentioa at Indianapolis.

All the del-gates wore bright -colored badges
on lb" lapels of their coats, the prevailing hue
being golden relloV, and many of them bad in
addition twigs of golden rod. The character
of the convention wan asserted in uni .iis-

tnkable I'liiblems. Kven Hie color of the Win-
dpw sondes was old gold.

>T.uor 1'almer. who hid taken a seat on
the stage as temporary chairman, rose and
cal.ecl the convention to order.

liev. John ll.i/.'ii White. Episcopal bishop
of the- dibcCse of Indiana, then advanced to
the piriform, nnd while the audience rever-
ently arose delivered the opening pravcr.
The call for the convention was then read.

When the name of Cleveland was read In the
c ill, in connection with the names of Jefferson
nnd .l.el, son the members of the convention
arose and cheered
Tho next business In order was declared to

be the call of Die states in order to ascertain
who were present Most of thrm rcpnrf.l
full delegations Montana reported a unani-
mous delegation of one New Yoik-wa*.
called amid great cheering and reported pres-
ent ":.' delegates and 7i alternates. „
Ohio «ih cheered when Its i.a'ne was called

A full delegation for gold was reported. Utah
failed to respond.

# Wisconsin reported a full delegation. "All
Democrats,'" the chairman said. At this
there were clivers. The call complete, shows
that 41 states are represented. Territories
were then called Delegates from several an-
sue-cd. Right hundred and fifty delegates in

all were found to be present
The report of the cxgciitrve committee was

read, and it was agreed that the convention
He governed by tho rules of the democratic
couvcn.tion.of lSOi
The anlioiitm i'inont that ex -Gov . Flowe r , of

to make at the mass-meeting Wednesday
night IIC took no notice of the shouts but
engaged In conversation with Gov. Uuckner
who sat by his side.

At 11:40 Senator Coffery. of Louisiana, as
chairman of the convention, rone and stated:

The chair desires to announce to the conven-
tion that the opening of the convention is de-
laved for a few moments to ascertain whether
or not the committee on resolutions is ready
to report. The chair is Informed that the
committeo will report shortly. I bog you.
therefore, to be patient for a few moments to

see whether that committee is ready.
This was a signal for a renewal of the shouts

j

for Hreckinrldge which finally became over-
;

wnelftiiiu, though a few hlsse-i were heard tn-
'

termlni'led with them.
Mr. Hreckinrldge. advancing to the plat- I

form, was received with great cheering. He
delivered a speech of great power and elo-

quence which was listened to with profound
silence and attention, except when broken In

upon by shouts of applause.,
At K':27 Hreckinrldge concluded his address

and wis loudlv applauded.
• Irlflln, of New York, askod that the rules

be suspended and a resolution concerning
tho money question bi read. Declared out of

order.

A Tennessee delegate offers resolutions of

r great at. the death of cx-Uov. Hussell, of

Massachusetts. Adopted bv rising vote.

Jud'.'e Savage; of Kentucky, read a telegram
from Judge Lindsay saying If a proncr plat-

form was adopted and good men named Mryan
could not carry Kentucky. Judge Savage
said: "There is no more ehaiico of Uryan car-

rying Kentucky than there Is of the Hlesscd
Master visiting Chicago
Mr Warner addressed the convention

briefly, and at l'.\51 Mr Outhwaitc moved that
the convention take a recess until 2:30. Not
seconded
Messrs. I-ebm-in. of Missouri and Hynum.

of Indiana, lllied In tho time by short
speeches.
Senator Vilas, chairman of the committee

on resolutions. UienTtdok the stand and read
the platform a^ lollows:

PI.ATF'ilIM

This convention has assembled to uphold
tho principles upon which depend the honor
and ^be w Ifaro of the An encan people. In

order that democrats throughout the union
may unite their patriotic efforts lo avert dis-

aster from tin ir country and ruin from their
party.

The democratic party is pledged to equal
and exact justice to all men of every creed
and Condition to the largest freedom of the
individual consistent with good government:
to the preservation of the fc.leral government
in its constitutional vigor, and to the support
of the states'ln all their just rights: to econ-
omy in the public expenditures; to the main-
tenance of the public f.uth and sound monev:
and it is opposed to paternalism and all class
legislation.

The di ilar at ions of the Chicago convention
attack individual freedom, the right of pri-

vate contrail, the independence of the judici-
ary, and the authority of the president to

enforce federal laws Tney advocate a reck-
less attempt "to Increase the price of silver by
legislation to the debaiement of our mon-
etary staudare. and threaten unlimitod Issues
of piper money by the government. They
abandon for republican allies the democratic
e use of tariff reloim to court the favor of the
protectionist to their llscal heresy.
In view of these and other grave departures

from democratic principles, wo can not sup-
port the candidates of that convention, nor be
bound by its action. The democratic party
has surv ived many defe its. but could not sur-
vive a victory won in behalf of the doctrine
and policy proclaimed in its name at Chicago

i The c«.ni4iU©ns, however, which- -make-posjr

who earn their llvllhood by labor or the pro-
duce of husbandry.
They can not suffer when paid In the best

money known to man, but are the most
defenseless victims of a debased nnd fluctu-

ating currency which offers continual profits

to the money changers at their cost
Realizing these trnths, demonstrate! by

long public Inconvenience and loss, the d-smo-
eratlo party In the Interests of the masses and
of equal justice to all. practlcallr estab-
lished by the legislation of 1S34 and
1853, the gold standard of monetary
measurement, has likewise entirely di-

vorced the government from banking
and currency Issues To this long established
democratic polfrTwcracrhCTe; nnd ftrstst upon
the maintenance of the gold standard and of

the parity therewith of every* dollar Issued by
the government and are firmly opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver, and to

the comi.ulsory purchase of silver bullion.

Hut we denounce also the further maintenance
of the present costly patch-work system of

national paper currency as a constant source
of Injury and peril

>r>

<*

New York, hail been chosen for temporary
chairman was received with great cheering.
When he was conducted to the chair all the
delegates were on their feet.

When, quiet hall been restored, the chairman
delivered a short address. At the mention of
President Cleveland's name by Gov. Flower
the delegates arose and cheerel bcarllly.
Then aomgflflfi mked : -What's WO matter
with Cleveland''' and the reply that "llo's all

right!" came thundering back. -

At the close of Chairman Flowers' address
the states were called for the selection of
members of the commlttcecs on credential
rules and resolutions, and also vice presi-
dents.

The convention nt2;10 took a recess until 4

p. m.
The convention reassembled at 4:30 with a

full attendance of delegates and the galleries
packed with spectators.
The chairman of the committeo oh creden-

tials, Mr. J H. Hrennan. of Wisconsin, made
a report to the effect that there were 824 dele-
gates present, representing 41 states and three
territorials and recommending that those
present bo entitled to cast the full votes of
their states and territories. The report was
agreed to without question.

Dr. Everett, of Massachusetts, was Intro-
duced to nil up the time with a speech until
the report on permanent organization should
be ready. '_ Ho said Massachusetts had sent
her delegation to aid in repelling tho invasion
which hud risen up against the honor and
distinction between classes, between rich and
credit of tho country. Massachusetts was for

gold. Massachusetts democracy knows no
poor: between the man who raises the grain
and tho man who takes It to market.
"And above all. the democracy of our state

will not stand any insult against that man
who has protected the orcdit and honor of

America We stand to-night by President
Cleveland." '_,

The report of the commmitteeon permanont
organization was then presented by the chair-

men of the committee. Mr. James W. Eaton,
oT New Yorij.. It recommended Secretary
Donelson Caffcry. of Louisiana, as permanent
chairman, and Mr. J. R. Wilson, of Indiana,

for permanent secretary, and further recom-
mended the establishment of a permanent na-
tional organization. The report was adopted
without a dissenting voice. Senator Cattery

was escorted to the chair by Mr. Hullitt. of

Pennsylvania, and Mr. Hawler, of Minnesota,
dcllvorcd his speech.
Senator Caftery's remnrks were delivered

with much force and wcro greeted with con-
tinued cheering.

At the close of Mr. Cuffery's speech Mr.

John P. Irish, of California, wan Introduced
and mmlo a speech to tho convention.

Mr. Irish's address was received with en-

thusiastic demonstrations of applause
throughout As he resumed his neat the band
played ".Rally Hound tho Flag," and there

was quite an ovation.

The committeo on platform not being ready
to report, the convention, at r>:50, adjourned
until Thursday at II a. m.
Convkntion Ham., Indianapolis, Sept

4.—The delegates were tardy in getting to tho

hall Thursday morning. At II o'clock, the

hour when the convention was lo convene,
thoro were not llfty dclogatqs present, but the

galleries were being fust filled up
When Senntor.l'aluier.of Illinois, entered the

hall and took his sent on tho platform, lie was
complimented with a round of applause.

n Soon after 11 o'clock the delegates, with tho

exception of those on the committeo on resolu-

tions, began to crowd in. coming In solid dele-

gations, and the space assigned to them was
In a short timo fully occupied. The arrival of,

each state delegation was indicated by the

musicians, who played the air most appropri-

ate to the locality—"Yankeo Doodle" for a

New England stato, "Maryland, my Mary-
land" for the delegation from that stato. "Old
Kentucky Home." "Dixie," et3. As ussual

the popular acclaim was In favor of "Dlxio"

and "Maryland."
About this time Mr. Huckner, of Kentucky,

"emc roU tho hu l l ond w u o g ruoUHl -with-ehcwar

Then Mr. Hreckinrldge. of Kentucky, came In

with his delegation, and "Hurrah for Hreckin-

rldge" was shouted from scores of throats.

Tho shouts for Hrccklnrldgn were kept up
from the galleries as If It were expected that

o would deliver the spooch. which be failed

TEMPORARY CilAIIiMAN FLOWER.

Wc assert the necessity of such Intelligent

currency reform as will confine the govern-
ment to its legitimate functions, completely
(separated from the banking business and af-

ford to all sections of our country a uniform,
safe and elastic b nk currencv under govern-

hls brother Elihu was preaching to a Bap-
tist congregation. He entered the law
office of John L, Grcathouse. at that time the
leading attorney of Macoupin county. He
studied hard, but in less than two months was
deeply involved in local politics, and the up-
shot of it all was that he became the demo-
cratic candidate for county clerk and was
beaten by Ul majority. Years afterward
Palmer was again s candidate and was elected
In December, 1839, he was admitted to the

bar. after an examination by Stephen A.
Donglass and John Young Scammon. The
night after his admission Palmer attended a

whig meeting at Springfield and heard Abra-
ham Lincoln make a speech. The next
day ho was Introduced to Lincoln, and then
began a friendship that lasted all Lincoln's
life, though they were often bitterly opposed
to each other politically. In 1841 Palmer mar-
ried Mellnda Ann Neely, the belle of Macou-
pin county. In succeeding years he held
numerous political offices. Including that of

probate judge and county judge -of Macoupin
county.

Gen. Palmer's military record was brilliant

and extended, ending with his resignation as
military governor of Kentucky. February 19,

1866. He abandoned his law office at the first

call of troops, anl entered the service as col-

onel of the 14th Illinois. He won his major-
general stars by distinguished action at Stone
river. In 1WH he was the repjblican candidate
for governor against his own protest
In 1872 he refused a nomination He said: "I

do not believe that President Cj'int should be
renominated, and will not sav : o: nor will I

consent to canvas the state to promote his re-

election, unless the candidate lhat m.iv b€
placed in the Held against hitn is more objec-

tionable.
"

One of the leading cause* of Mr
Palmer's or position to Grant was
because the president had permitted Gen.
Sheridan to use four companies ofUniU'j
States solders as police after the great fire

In Chicago, thus reflecting upon the abiltiy
of the state to maintain order And so Mr
Palmer 'Went off after Greeley." In 18T4.

when the Kocral ;.nJ democratic parties in

Illinois were fused. Gov. Palmer became n

recognized democratic leader, and was at once
the champion of hard monev, Urging the
adoption =of a harl money platform in the
coming state convention. O i Angus',
26 the convention met and Gov. Palmer was
made chairman, and in i powerful speech he
advocated his views. A model hard monev

G. A. K. OFFICERS.

Maj. Thaddeus S. Clarkson Elected

Commander-in-Chief.

Ad), Gen Mullen Cuan imoo«ly Elected
Senior Vice-Commander—Charles W.
Buckley, Junior Vice-Commander

—

A. E. Johnion, Surgeon General

—

Buffalo Next Meeting Place.

St. Patx, Minn., Sept. 3.—Twenty-
five thousand veterans of the Grand
Army marched proudly Wednesday
morning under a canopy of red, white
and blue, flanked by pillars of white
and between lines of 75,000 applauding
citizens. Tft'e route was two miles
long, endinp; at an immense reviewing
stand, whore Commander-in-Chief
Walker stood with his staff after lead-

ing1 the old soldiers to that point at

Smith park. The spectacle as the
irmy on foot, the bands of music and
mounted officers of national renown

death, which is a decrease of 75 from
last year.

The report of the quartermaster-gen-
eral shows the finances to be in good
condition, and that there has been a
reduction in expenses aside from that
paid out by order of the encampment
in fitting up rooms for our archives and
custodian's salary, and in prosecuting
the Long pension case.

There was no apparent change in

the contest for commander Thursday
morning. The fight is conceded to be
between Clarkson and Linetranr with
the Omaha comrade slightly leading.

The New York delegates in caucus
gave Adm. Meade only four votesj the
rest going to the New Knglander. j

Another military street anecKicle

was provided for visitors Thursday
morning in the parade of the First
brigade. Minnesota Military guard,
comprising; the first, second and third

regiments of infantry, two batteries of

artillery and cavalry. The brigade
was commanded by IJrig-. Gen. W. B.

Bend. Gov. Clouph, as eummander-in-
2ame down the hill on Sixth street ! chief, rode at the head with his staff,

with flags tind banners flying was in-

spiring and beautiful in its martial
ispect.

Bible such utterances from n national conven
tlon are the direct result of class legislation
by the republican party. It still proclaims, as
it has for years, the power and duty of gov-
ernment to raise and maintain prices by law
and it proposes no remedy for existing evils,

except oppressive and unjust taxation
The national democracy here reconvened

therefore renews its declaration of faith in

demoeratio principles, especially as applica-
ble to the conditions of the times.
Taxation, tariff, excise or direct, Is right-

fully Imposed only for public purposes, and-
not for private gain. Its amount is Justly

measured by public expenditures, which
.should be limited by scrupulous economy.
The sum derived by the treasury from tariff

and excise levies is affected by the state of

trade and volume of consumption. The amount

SIMON B. BUCK.NKR,

The Nominee for Vice President.

required by the treasury Is determined by the
appropriations made by congress. The demand
of the republican party for an Increase in tariff

taxation has its preiext in the deficiency of
revenue, which has its causes in the stagna-
tion of trade and reduces consumption, due
entirely to the loss of con fldonco_ that has fol-

lowed tho populistthreat of free coinage and
depreciation of our money and the republican
practice of extravagant appropriations be-
yond the ''needs of good government. We
arraign and condemn the populistic con-
ventioQS__oX_CllU'ago and St Louis -for
their co-operation with tho republican
party in creating'these conditions which aro
pleaded In Justitlcation of a heavy Inereaso of

the burdens of the people by a further resort
to protection. We thereforo denounce pro-
tection and its ally, free coinage of silver, as
schemes for the personal profit of a few at the
expense of the masses, and oppose the two
parties which stand for these schemes as hos-
tile to the people of tho republic wlmso food
and shelter, comfort and prosperit. are at-

tacked by higher taxes and depreciated
money.

In fine, wo rcifnrm the historic democratic
doctrine of tariff for revenue only.

We demand that henceforth modern and lib-

eral policies towards American shipping shall
take the place of our imitation of the re-
stricted statutes of the eighteenth century,
which were long ago abandoned by every
maritime power but the United States, nnd
which, to the nation's humiliation, haie driven
American capital and enterprise to iho use of
alien Bags and alien crews: |iavo made the
stars and stripes, an almost unlcnown emblem
in foreiun port-,, and have virtually extin-
guished the race of American seamen We
oppose the pretense thai di.-crimluatini; duties
will promote shipping: that scheme is an in-

vitation to Commercial warfare linnii ihe
Utuiei states. tin-American in the li^hl of

our great commercial treaties, offering no
gam whatever to American shipping, while
greatly Increasing ocean freights ou our agri-
cultural and manufactured products.

The experience of mankind has shown that
by reason of their natural qualities, gold Is

tho necessary money of the large .affairs of
commerce and business, while silver is con-

the needs o>f business.

The fidelity. patriotism andcoura™e withwhich
President Cleveland has fulfilled his treat
public trust, the high character of his admin-
istration, its wisdom and cnerzy in the main-
tenance dT civil order and the endorsement of
the laws, its equal regard for the right of

every class and every section, is its firm and
dignified conduct of foreign affairs, and Its

sturdy persistence in upholding the credit aid
honor of the nation, are fully recognized by
the democratic party, and will secure to him a
place in history beside the fathers of the re-
public.

Wo also commend the administration for
the great progress made In the reform of tho
public service, and we Indorse its effort to ex-
tend the merit system still further. We de-
mand that no backward step be taken, but
that the reform be supported and advanced
until the undemocratic spoils system of ap-
poiniments shall be eradicated.

We demand strict economy in the appropri-
ations and in the administration of the gov-
ernment.
We favor arbitration for the settlement of

International disputes.
We favor a liberal policy of pension to de-

serving soldiers and sailors of the United
States, ,i

mental supervision, measured in volume b-jf- , and'states rights platform was the result and
the party went before the people. But tho in-

dependent and prohibition vote of 7J.O0O step-
ped in between and gave the republicans •;:

plurality of ::4 80a
Since then Gen Palmer has been a d* mo-

The supreme court of the United States was
wisely established by the framcrs of our con-
stitution as one of the three coordinate
branches of the government Its independ-
ence and authority to interpret the law of the
land without fear and favor mu<t be main-
tained. We condemn all efforts to degrade
that tribunal or impair the confidence and re-
spect which it has deservedly held.

The democratic party ever has maintained
and ever will maintain the supremacy of law,
the independence of its judicial administra-
tion tho Inviolability of contract, and the
obligations of all good citize ns to rcalst every
illegal trust, combination or attempt against
the Just rights of property, and the good order
of society. In which are bound up the peace
and happiness of our people
Believing these principles to be essential to

crat and was elected to the stato senate bv
that party in 1877. In 18W he was elected
United States senator from Illinois, which
position he still holds.

Simon Bolivar Buckner was born in Hart
count'.-. Kentucky, in April. 18-M. He was grad-
uated at the West Point Military aeadcmv In

I8H end was a brave and gallant soldier in

the Mexican war from tho beginning to the
end He served in the United States army
until March '26, 1855. when he resigned hii

commission as first lieutenant and en-
gaged in civil affairs. He was
appointed superintendent of the erec-
tion of the Chicago cu-tom house in

March, 1855. In 1857 he became adjutant gen-
eral of the state of Illinois, with the rank ol
colonel. He returned to Kentucky in lf-.">s and
turned his attention to farming. When Ken-
tucky as a state refused tn secede from the
union. Gen Buckner offered his services to the
southern confederacy and was created a
brigadier general. He was one of the com-
manders at Fort Donelson when it surren-
dered to the union troops, and was imprisoned
in Fort Warren. Boston harbor. Upon his ex-
change he was promoted to major general and
placed in command of a division Later he
was transferred to the district of Louisiana.
with the rank of lieutenant general As such
he surrendered to Gen. Canby.
Since the war he has held various "nigh

political positions. 'among them governor 'Of

Kentucky. He is a man of large wealth and
Is engaged !n farming in his native county.

IN THE QUAKE.
Tho Chinese Amhassndor

CITY,

ind Suite Ylsil

Philadelphia.

PuiLADr.i.PHiA. Sept. 4.—Li Hung
Chang, his suite and the governmenfs
representative. Maj. Gen. Kutrcr ar-

the wellbcing of the republic, we submit them j rived here from New York over the
Pennsylvania railroad at 10:

-25 Thurs-
day morning on a special train of six

cars. The train was stopped at Ger-
maritown Junction, a suburban station

on North Broad street, and here Li
Hung Chang alighted. Thousands of

persons were assembled on the
sidewalks and the distinguished
visitor was enthusiastically cheered.

The viceroy was escorted down Chest-
nut street to Independence hall, where
Mayor-Warwick delivered an address.
of welcome, to which Li Hung Chang
made an^ippropriate response.
Decorations in honor of Li Hung

Chang were general, the display of
bunting on many buildings in connec-
tion with Chinese emblems being
lavish.

During the day Li visited Cramp's
shipyards and took a rest before leav-

ing for Washington in the evening,

to the consideration of the American people.

The platform was unanimously adopted
On motion of Mr. Hreckinrldge the conven-

tion proceeded to the call of states for candi-
dates for president of the United States.

When Kentucky was reached A. J. V. Carroll
took the stand and said Mr. Watlerson did
not desire his name presented to the conven-
tion
California yielded to Michigan and L L Kil-

burn took the platform. He placed in nomina?
tion John M. Palmer. Great cheering.
Connecticut yielded to Wisconsin and Sena-

tor Burr "W. Jones took the stand und nomin-
ated Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin.

J. E. Hartrldge, of Florida, took the stand
to make a statement. He said It was the pur-
pose of tho Florida delegation when they came
here to present President Cleveland's name
for renomlnatlon. but now they seconded the
nomination of Mr. Palmer. Mr. T. D. Corri-
gan was recognized and seconded Mr. Palmer,
Maryland had no candidate, but said Palmer

was good enough for them.
Illinois asked to be passed for the present -

Mr. Cutcheon, Minnesota, said they had in-'

tended to present Daniel W. Lawler, but
withdrew him In favor of Palmer.
Mr Lchmann. of Missouri, said his state

had intended to present James O. Broadhoad:
but, as tho latter bad declined to run, Mis-
souri seconded the nomination of Gen. Bragg.
When Nebraska was called a delegate said:

"Nebraska thinks she has already furnished
one too many candidates." (Groat cheering.)
New Hampshire seconds Palmer. Oregon

seconds Bragg. One delegate from Oregon
seconded Palmer. Tennessee seconds. Palmer^
Texas seconds Palmer. Vermont seconds
Palmer. Virginia seconds Palmer. Wash-
ington seeonds Palmer.
Judge Moran. of iiif^^. was recognized.

He explained that Illinois was silent when
that stato was called because their lips were
sealed by Palmer. He now seconded Palm-
er's nomination without his consent.

Hoil call finl-ihcd and a vote taken, which
resulted as follows: Palmer T03V4. Bragg 1I8S,
Gen. Bragg moved to make Palmer's nomi-

nation unanimous The motion carried, fol-

lowed by tnrei cheers for Bragg, The states
then gathered around tho Illinois delegation
with their standards, and then marched
around the hall tothetunoof the "Star-Span-
glcu Banner."
Tho chair then ordered a roll call for

vii e president When Kentucky was
tho band struck up "Old Kentucky

he crowd joining in the sinking.
Wm. ft, Browder then placed Gen. Sunon
Uolivar Buckner in nominatio.i.

Three chcrs were given for Buckner. Tho
band played -"America." and . the statet with
their banners marohrd around the hall.

Uuckticr received the nomination tor vice
j

president bv acclamation. ,

'l he (olioWing resolution was offered by Mr. !

llm dhead. of Missouri, and was carried:
llesoived, that the national committee shall !

have full p it;er to arrange for the plac :.^ of all ;

candidates nominated by the national con-
;

vent ion on the ballots of the respective slates
'

in the manner required by ihe election laws of
;

saiif states: that said committee have pow- I

er to ll. 1 all vacancies, to arrange for the noli-
|

BeatIon of the candidates nominated by the
convention, and generally to exercise the

I

powers of this convention alt.-r the adjourn-

i

nient thereof.

Resolutions of thanks to tho members of
the temporary national committee and of ihe
temporary national exe.'utivo committee for

MAJ. THADDEUS S. CLARKSON.

Elected Commander-in-Chief.

It was arranged to start the column
at 10 o'clock but there was an hour's
delay. The Second regiment of the
Minnesota national guards kept the
multitude to the limits of the sidewalks
with bayonettcd rifle, and the assist-

ance of the police. On the arrival of

the commander at the reviewing stand,

a salute of '21 guns from battery B of

the Minnesota militia was fired at

Smith park. The Illinois posts were
first in procession and in numbers.
Clouds threatened rain but there was

none to mar the grand march.
A meeting of the national staff. G.

A. R.. was called for at S:1j0 Wednes-
day morning at the headquarters in the
Hote l Ryan. The -business-transaeted
was pleasant and a surprise to those
most interested, the commander-in-
chief-' and Mrs. Walker and Col. II. S.

Dietrich, chief of staff. The parlor
was crowded with veteran oflicers

and their feminine allies. The
meeting was opened by Col. Diet-

rich, who made a little com-
plimentary speech at the close

of which he presented the commander-
-in-chie f with a diamond badge of his

Buffalo will entertain the Grand
Army of the Republic next year. It

did not take the national encampment
long to settle that question, which has
in other years provoked a lively con-

test. Denver, the only other city

which was presented, was withdrawn
before a ballot was taken and was
never seriously regarded as competitor
for the honor.

St. Pai'i.. Minn., Sept. 5.—Maj.

Thaddeus S. Clarkson. of Omaha, was
elected commander-in-chief of the G.

A. I!, by acclamation by the national
encampment Friday
nominations were in

ing candidates were
encampment: Maj
Clarkson, of

by Judge

morning. When
order the follow-

presented to tiie

Thaddeus 5>.

Nebraska, nominated
L. M. Hayward, u£

rank on behalf of the staff, and to Mrs.
Walker was presented a diamond star.

The commander happily responded for

himself and wife. Then a member of
Columbia post, Chicago, presented a
gold badge to Col. Dietrich. A hand-
shaking reception followed.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept 4 —Officially

the 30th annual encampment of the G.

A, R. opened Thursday morning in the
Auditorium before an immense audi-

ence of Grand Army men- and citizens

generally from far and near.

Gen. E. C. Mason, president of the

I
St. Paul citizens committee, was chair-

man of the public exercises with which
i:he encampme n t was xipeued.—On the
platform were high officials of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, Commander-in-
Chief Walker, vice-Commanders Hob-
son and Cosgrove, Surgt-on General
Whiting, Chaplain-in-Chief lliff, mem-
bers of the national staff, past com-
manders-in-chief and officers of the
women's organizations. It was ajwil-
liant semi-military and civic 'dssem-

biage.

WHAT THEY THINK OF IT

called, tho
Homer it

Opinions of tho New Ticket Expressed at
the Democratic and Republican ~&ead-
qnarters.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—The nomination
of Gen. Palmer for president, and of
Gen. Buckner for vice-president by the
sound money democratic national con-
vention, was

—

vary—favorably—com-
mented upon at republican national
headquarters Thursday afternoon.
Chairman Halm, of the speakers' bu-
reau, declared the ticket "as strong as
the democrats could have made it.*'

At democratic national headquar-
ters. Chairman Joues replied as follows
to inquiries as to his opinion of the
new ticket: "I did not nominate Sena-
tor Palmer; I don't know anything
about it and care much less. That is

all 1 have to say about the matter."

Want the Opening of Proposals Post-
poned.

Nkw Yokk, Sept. 4.—A Sun special

from Washington says: The leading
ship builders of the country have
taken an unusual course with regard
to the three new battleships and 19

torpedo boats for which bids will bo
opened in about to v days, and have re-

quested the naval authorities to post-

pone opening of proposals until after

the November election on the ground
that the present unsettled conditions
of affairs render bidding for such large

contracts inadvisable.

their cood und wise work, and to the people o.'

v.Milinily adapted to minor transactions, and I Indianapolis for the i> inner in which the con-
tho most bcnollclal use of both tocct her can

; ventton was entertain, Y were presented and
|
adopted, and then, at Wi p. tn : the er.uvcn-

i tlon adjourned sine die Ui the mu.-io of "Aula
' Lane Syne."

bo ensured only bv the adoption of tho former
as a standat J of monetary measure, and tho
maintenance of silver at a parity with gold by
its lluilted-Coluafic-undcr- Amiable -safeguard*
of law. Thus the laruest pos-dblo enjoyment
of both metals Is R lined with a value uni-
versally acccj't 'd

constitutes thi

rency

Children SufToctt <>d In a Fire.

CiiAiUiOS, Neb., Sept. 4.—The two
children of Assistant Postmaster Don*
nelly, aged four years and 14 months,
were suffocated to death by a tiro in

the family residence early Thursday
morning. The parents narrowly es-

caped. There is little doubt but thai

|
the fire was ofIncendiary origin.

An unknown woman, about SO years
old, leaped from the platform of the
-elevated s t ation- ~at—Uiith—street and

. ii ruui! limit t in 1 wor ld, wnicn
(ir.lv practical bim.talllo our-

ussurtng tiie mos. stable .standard und
especially the boat und safest atenoj for all

iNDiANAPOLia, Ind, Sept 4—John MrAulev
l\.lm<r was bor i in Scott county, Kentucky

.

September la. isiv. in ie;u no removed wlthhU
f iien r to Illinois, and afterward «oln« to A'-
ton collage to; u short time. Then he tau-'hi
.'C.iooL In lo.'.U he walked io Carliuvllle, where

Third avenue. New York, Thursday
inniniiif and, landing on thft traek ir.

front of en approaching train, was cut

to pieces. Her unborn child, fell Iron
tho tra .. ... . the street.

that department: John C. Line-

han, of New liampsihire. by Comrade
Cogswell, of that state; D. R. Balh.u,

of Rhode Island, by Cornrs.de Spooner,
of that state; Hear Adm'l Richard W.
Meade, of New York, by Comrade
Brown, of North Dakota, and Senior
Viee-Comtnander-in-Chief Hobson, of

Kentucky, by his state. He came as a

dark horse, as his name had not been
mentioned before. Gen. Given, of

Iowa, made a speech declining to allow
his name to be presented because ho
was a judge of the supreme court of

Iowa.
New York seconded Linehan"s nomi-

nation.

The election of Clarkson was forecast

by the outburst of applause which
greeted his nomination.

TA8T COMMAXPEB-IK-CHIEF WALKER.

Chaplain lliff offered prayer and a
warm welcoming speech was made by
Mayor Doran on behalf of St. Paul.

('apt. Henry A. Castle, chairman of the
press committee spoke in a similar

sentiment, and the Modoc club, of To-
peka, Kas., sang '"Up in Old St. Paul."'

Gov. Clough extended the greetings
of Minnesota and Gen. Walker re-

turned the thauks of the Grand Army
for the lavish and hearty hospitality

which had been showered upon the
city's guests.

After the exereises all but Grand
Army men were reques'jd to leave the
hall and the encampment went into

executive session. The first business '

done was to hear the report of the
;

commander-in-chief.
The report shows that the total

j

membership of the Grstnd Army of the
Republic is 3S-V406, of which 3i0,610 are
In good standing and 4-3.511 are carried

on the suspended list for non-payment

tee~tU"escort his sui

form, which was done

MRS. LIZABETH A. TURNER.
The Retiring President

The friends of the other candidates
realized the hopelessness of the situa-

tion and accepted it with the grace of

good comradeship. Ballou, Linehan,
Meade and Hobson withdrew in fa-vpr

of the winner before a ballot was ta-

ken. The election was then made by
acclamation.
Gen. Wralker appointed Comrades

Meade, Linehan and Ballou a commit-
eplat-

amid demon-
strative applause- Maj. Clarkson, in

accepting the command of the army,
made a speech expressing his deep
appreciation and warmest thanks.

A-di Gen. J. D. Mullen, of Minnesota,
was unanimously elected senior vice

commander, that office always going
to the state where the encampment is

held.

The junior vice commander went to

the south. Charles W. Buckley, of
Alabama, was elected. Comrade
Shoales, of Georgia, was also a candi-

date.

A. E. Johnson, of the department of

the Potomac, Washington, D. C, was
elected surgeon general, and Rev.
Mark B. Taylor, of Massachusetts,
chaplain-in-chief.

The encampment installed the new
officers and adjourned at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Agnes Hitt, of Indianapolis, was
elected president of the Women's Re-
lief corps,

The convention of the Women's Re-
lief Corps elected the following offi-

cers:

President, Mrs. Agnes Hitt, of In-

dianapolis; senior vice president, Miss
Marie llazen Winkle, of St. Paul; treas-

urer, Mrs. Isabelle Bagley, of Zanes-
ville, O. ; junior vice president, Mrs.
Amelia J. Colgan, of Virginia
The recommendation in the presi-

dent's report that Andersonville prison

site be purchased by the corpsand kept
permamently in condition as a war ex-
hibit was adopted. A committee was
appointed to attend to the matter and
every member of the corps was asked
to contribute live cents toward the pur-

chase and maintenance of the fund.

Over $2,500 was subscribed to the
fund by the delegates present.

INDIANAPOLIS

to He the Next Meeting Flac* of the -

Knisrdts or Pythias.

IsmAXAroi.i.i, Ind., Sept. 5.—The
j
Indianapolis Pythians, aided by local

committees have been planning for

several months to capture the 1S98

j

conclave of the national body
!
of Pythians, nnd Friday afternoon

of dues, a decrease in this list during
j
May^r Taggart received a telegram

the past year of 7.0SW. The gain by i from Cleveland, signed by the com in it-

muster during the year was 13,4t;T. In i tec, stating thsvt its efforts have been
this recapitulation the department of crowned with success. All of the sub*
Pennsylvania shows a loss of 5.553 : ordinate hi Iges in the state arc en l ist-

to "bo extended in

a hot-

members that have been erroneously
•nrried on the rolls for several years

and were counted in tin- last report.

The total loss during the year was 11.-

400, of which .',i.aibtr 1,WS was by

"ecT~Tu"the welcome
IS'.iS, and it is intended to make
ter showing in this city than market)
the recent national gathering of tl»*

G. A. U. herd. a
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Neighborhood News.

Hebron.

A cool wave struck this place Satur-

day ntght:

Walter Hafer lias taken three prem-

iums on one peck of rye this fall.

The protracted meeting at this place

closed last Tuesday night with fifteen

additions. The house was crowded

nearly every night.

There were a great many from here

that attended the Florence Fair, and

they all report a fine horse show, and

various kinds of gambling tables.

Hathaway.

Rev. John Pressor attended the As-

sociation in Indiana, last week.

Our people are looking forward to the

Association at Bellevue, this week.

Miss Edna Ryle, of Waterloo, was

visiting friends here several days last

week.

A great many from here attended

the Florence Fair, last week, and all re-

port a fine time.

Mrs. Emma Presscr has been quite

sick for several days, but is much bet-

ter at this writing.

Joe Reed is. painting the Big Rone

Hall and school house, and is doing

some very nice work.

All those who have tobacco out are

quite uneasy for fear of frost, as these

cool nights indicate that it is not far off.

Messrs, Wood and Cage Stephens,

Lafe Presser and Miss Grace Xeal at-

tended a party at P. A. Weaver's, one

night last week.

Petersburg.

Mrs. Sue Helmesaud Miss Zola Har-

din are quite sick.

Fillmore Wiugate has been quite

sick for several days.

Bud-Childress, of Gallatin couilty, is

stopping with friends here.

Miss Ethel Carter, of Lawrenceburg,

is,visiting relatives at this place.

Our base ball team went to Vevay
last Sunday and beat the club thereby

score of 11 to 5.

Dr. Jack Walton, grandson of Uncle

Ros Randall, will practice medicine at

Green was sent for, but he appointed
Dr. R. C. Tilly to hold the Inquest over
the body.

am
Bellevue.

Clayton Rogers has returned to the
Falls City.

Jos. Maurer was the guest of friends

on Woolper, last Sunday.
Frank Huey and one of his friends

of Ohio, are here on a visit.

Lafe Riley, of Union, was the guest
of Dr. Williamson, Sunday.
The Outing Club from Cincinnati, is

painting Laughery Islaud red. •

Mrs. Jonas Clore has returned from a
visit to her sons in the country.
The show that came here from Bur1

liugton, beat the landlady out of sup-
per.

John Zimmerman, jr., of Millersburg,

lud., was the guest of John Deck, jr.,

Sunday.

Miss Martha Swartz, after spending
a mouth with her folks, has returned
to Hamilton, Ohio.
Mrs. Laura Huey and Mrs. Mattie

Piper called on their brother, John J.

Huey, Sunday afternoon.

One of Scott Wingate's children has
recently recovered from a light case of
typhoid fever. His other three children
have chills and" the youngest is having
spasms caused by fever.

of Rising Sun, "The two Bobs," Brown
and Wood, of Warsaw, and many
speakers of local reputation. All who
believe in the free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1 should be present
and join us in a good time.
Most all of the Big Bone delegation

have returned from the Florence PWr;
but a few who were excessively en-
thused with the bewildering display of
agricultural products are arriving dally
overload*! with a description of the
varied experiences they enjoyed dur-
ing a brief sojourn at the New Boone
County Fair. All are agreed it was
one of the finest.

Gasburg,

Home City, Ohio.
(

Several from here attended the

Laughery Association of Baptists at

Aurora, last week.

Mr. Will Alcorn and family, from
the South, are visiting his father's

family at this place.

Mr. Pappet has the contract for build-

ing the barn for Mr. Randall, whose
barn was burnt a short time ago.

Our old friend, Hogan Presser, of the

Bellevue neighborhood, is paying his

relatives and friends here a visit.

Prof. Laws iscoverted to free silver,

aTrrltwo-xjf ourpromlTretrrRerrablican 3

,

Pappet and Lyons, are going for f ee

silver.

Though our business men are look-

ing rather blue just now, there are

strong hopes of better things after Con-
gress meets, if not soouer.

.The ball given on the night of Sep-
tember 1st in Gordon Bros, new hall by
Messrs Hurdaud Mehan is reported a
success socially and financially.'

If every pony of beer opened by the
Reduose•'fishing club just below here

on the Indiana side, is reported by a
large gun, there must be lots of beer

drunk over I here.

A Mr. Johnson, of Sparta, lud., will

teuch the* school at Poplar school

house. Mr. Nelson, of Rabbit Hash,
Miss Lizzie Gordon and Mrs. Mary
Walton will teach the school here.

Everett Helms offers 10 to 1 that Bry-
an will be the next President of these
United States, and his support be un-
limited and his value equal to gold

without the aid or consent of anyother
nation.

Messrs. Evert tt Helms and Earl
Whiting have joined Prof. Goetze's

military baud at Lawrenceburg. They
are both promising musicians, and in

the hands of such a competent teacher

should become famous in their profes-

sion. Here's luck to you, boys.

We., have just received news of the
death of Mr. Fielding Grimsley, at Ot-
tawa, Kansas, where he had been liv-

ing for several years. Mr. Grimsley
taught school at the White'; school

house near Burlington thirty years ago
and on Woolper later on, and was a
successful teacher for many years. His
wife is a daughter of A. J. Piatt, of

"Woolper. She has been disabled by
rheumatism for many years.

Last Friday a foul murder was com-
mitted on this side of the river, just

above the Lawrenceburg ferry. Two
shanty-boat men named Smith and
Johusoq quarrelled over 5 cents in di-

viding the money for which they had
•gold their\ boat, when Smith became
furious and with a shot gun blew the

Verona,

Cutting corn and sowing wheat are
now in order.

Most of the tobacco has been cut and
housed in this vicinity.

The League Institute commenced its

second session last Monday."
~~

The good old Democrats of this place
will soon organize a Bryan club.

Several of our people attended the
Association at Gleueoe, Wednesday.

J. H. Marshall was calling on Miss
Lulu Ames, of Glencoe, Wednesday.
Mrs. Fay Rankin and mother-in-law,

of Piukeville, Teuu., are

J. E. Ransom and family
Verona was well represented at the

Florence Fair, last Friday aud Satur-
day, and also captured several of the
blue strings.

John E~ Roberts and sister Bertha,
were eutWtained by Misses Flora and
Maggie Youell, of near Pt. Piea^aut,
last Friday evening.

Misses Lulu Powers and Kate Rob-
erts, W. L. Sturgeon and A.C. Roberts
were the guests of Miss.Lula Souther,
of Hebron, last Friday evening.
The pickle growers here are not very

well pleased with the Milldale Pickle
Factory. Not one out of ten will be
anxious to grow them another year.

the guests of

Lightning struck a tree under which
13 hogs belonging to Arthur Terrill

were sleeping aud killed all of them.
Elijah Parker's peach pickers dis-

covered some persons raiding the orch-
ard one night last week, and open Are
on them with a breach loader at close

range, but they made their escape iuto

an adjoining corn field.

A Bryan andJSewall club will be or-

ganized at our school house next Sat-
urday afternoon. All free silver men
in the vicinity, regardless of past party
affilliatious, are invited to join. Ome
Rogers will address the issues of the
day.

Mrs. May Holloway, daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs. Henry Terrill, of this place,

died at her home in Viuceunes, lud,,

on the 2nd of malarial fever. Her
death is much regretted here where she
was born aud raised, ^ind was a general

favorite on account of her gentle dis-

position and many graces. She leaves

a sou about three years old.

Two or three showers of rain fell

here last Saturday.
« »

The Burlington ar*t„ Hebron, ball

teams play at Hebron, next Satwrday
afternoon.

* >« i

If you want boots ob shoes made or
repaired, call on John. Schmidt, la Bur-
lington . All work guaranteed.

Sheriff Roberts and Deputy Beall ,

lodged a shell worker in jail he* Sat-
by ™tting the price,

unlay night. He was captured; at the
Florence fair.

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

Walton.
School begins

with Will

Union.

The speaking at this place Saturday
night was quite a success every way.
Quite a good crowd was present. B. L.
Rice spoke as usual aud was followed
by Dr. Crouch and J. W. Kennedy.
The speakers discussed principally the
money plank of th« Chicago platform.
It is not necessary to say that the sub-
ject was well presented. The boys were
enthusiastic. After speaking a Demo-
cratic club was organized. Dr. Crouch
was elected president; L. H. Voshell,
vice-president; John Rouse, treasurer,

L. Riley, secretary. The campaign

A CALL.
The members of the County Demo-

cratic Committee aie notified to meet
at Burlington, Thursday, Sept. I7th, at
2 o'clock pv no., to attend to some very
important business.

T. F. Crui.EY, Chairman.

The public school will opeu at this
place Monday the Htb lust., with Prof.
Collins as teacher. No doubt there will

be a larger attendance than usual and
the proper officers should see that the
school room is scrubbed and thoroughly
cleaned beforeschool begins, as a filthy

house will be very unhealthy where so
many small children are congregated.

——••.
Veterans to 4-luckauiauga.

Anniversary of the great battle Sep-
tember 19th and 20th, to be observed.
The Queen & Crescent Route, has made
a rate Sept 17th and 18th $7.2o round
trip to Chattanooga and return. Good
until Sept. 21st. Greatest scenery and
historic interest in the whole country.
Write for particulars and printed mat-
ter.

wouldn't do, you kwow, to carry our tight-colored Suits over
t season, so we have determined to force the sale on tnem

We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them atTHEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction.

VHALP

ROLFES & WACHS,

to morrow morning
S. Gaines Principal and

Mi&s Lizzie Kipp as assistant.
Misses Maloney of Louisville, who

have for a few weeks been the guests
of their aunt Mrs. T. J. Walsh, return-
ed home to day as they wished to make
sure of seeing the big demonstration
when the poor man's caudidate for
President shall speak there.

Misses Gertrude Schneider, Ida
Ransler, Mabel Bagby aud Hattie Ed-
wards were at the Lagoon Harvest
Home Festival on Tuesday. Another
?arty Miss Carrie Herudon and Dr. J.

.. Adams, Miss Nina Ballard and Wil-
lis Snyder were chaperoned by Mrs. J.
E. Botts and her son Clifton, who
witnessed the fire works and returned mitteemau in each precinct to see that
on the traiu passing here at midnigh^_^hejpeetings are properly called to or

aud

top of Johnson's head off. Mr. J. Frank
Grant, our Mayor, being absent, Squire

is being vigorously pushed in this pre-
cinct. The next meeting of the club
will be on the night of the 19th inst.
All are invit ed to come, there will be
speaking and music.
Every one that could attended the

i- lorence Fair. All that I beard express
themselves were pleased aud will look
forward to next year with pleasure.

- — ,

Erlanger.

The ^danger's defeated theLatonia's
by a score of is to 6.

The Democratic Club held a meeting
at Ficke's Hall, aud Graziaim spoke to
a large audience.

The Leap Year Party given byjJlie
ladies of Florence at the Town Hall
was a grand success. Burlington aud
Union were represented.

Frank Winterberg's house caught fire

last Saturday evening, and but for as-
sistance would have burned down. The
damage amounted to 550. The fire was
the result of children playing with
matches,

Burglars broke into Horace Green-
well's blacksmithshop, Saturday niglit,

where they secured a lot of tools and
went forth to rob the town. T. J.
Stevenson's tobacco warehouse was
visited first, but nothing was taken.
Robert Scott's drug store aud the post-
office was entered next. From the post-
office they took about So worth of two
eent stamps, aud a lot of one centers.
In the store they secured several watch-
es valued at $50, aud a lot of trinkets.
They next went to John Souther' s mer-
cantile grocery, where they blew open
au unlocked iron safe and got 60c ip
coppers for their trouble At this place
the tools were abandoned. No clue.

Big Bone.
George Jack began teaching at the

Big Bone Springs school house Mon-
day morning, with quite a good attend-
ance of scholars.

Rev. S. M. Adams preached an in-
teresting sermon at the Hamilton
school house Sunday afternoon, after
which "Crick" Garuett was baptised in
the river. There was quite an immense
congregation present.

The Democrats of Big Bone wilFor-
ganizea Bryan and Sewall club here

Mr. and Mrs. A F. Northcut. who
have not been here for years are now
on a visit to friends and relatives who
are more than delighted to have them,
eveu though it be for a brief period.

Sam Hind sr. died on Thursday at
7:40 a. m. He was born in Hart coun-
ty, Ky. in 1819 and came with his fath-
er, a veteran of the war of 1812, to this
section in 1820.
He received a common school educa-

tion, was elected to the officeof magis-
trate before he was old enough to leg-,
ally oualify for the office, was high
Sheriff in 1848, held the position of
deputy county clerk for 10 years con k

secutively, was one of the organizers
and until a few years before his death
was a director in the Farmers and
Traders National Band of Covington.
In latter years he was frequently solic-
ited to run for different offices but
steadily refused. He leaves a widow,
two sous and owo daughters.
The financial questiou here as else-

where is the all absorbing topic, great
stress is put upon "sound money" by
the Republicans and the McKiuley ad-
junct that held a convention in Indi-
anapolis last week. They claim gold as
sound money, because, like thieves in
the night the conspirators in England
and in this country aided by the same
kind of men that would have been to-
nes in the war for the Independence of
this country, fraudulently robbed the
people of one of there dearest rights.
And now these robbers claim that the
nefarious. scheme was right by denying
that silver has any right in law. What
kind of men are these who, knowing
the infamy of the transaction, uphold
the men who committed the crime?
They are the men who call decentfton-
est, hut poor people, anarchists and re-
pudiators. In all transactions where by
carelessness or deliberate intention a
party is wronged the law has a way of
righting the matter and where the tort
was committed with deliberate inten-
tion the wrong doer may be severely
punished, morally speaking, the man
who will take advantage of a benefit
which occured from a criminal action
can be classed as no better than the
one who committed it. Aud these
who so loudly denounce the men who
strive for their just rights are really
aiders and abettors of the man or meu
who perpretrated what Carlisle qajied
the greatest crime of the age. \^

m ai »

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. O. Huey contemplates moving to

Aurora in a week or two.

Elihu Alden and family, of Peters-

burg, were visiting in Burlington a few
hours Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Loudwick, of River-

side, Ohio, have been guests at Judge
Riddell's for several days.

Mrs. Virginia Huey and daughter,

Miss Katie, will return to Loulsvlle

with Mrs. George Piper, to-day for a
visit.

Mrs W. B. Arnold, of Slater, Mis-
souri, Is visiting her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens, of Bul-

littsville.

Mrs. Lucy Seymore and Miss Mary
Baulch, of Fortress Monroe, Vlrglnia

(

who have been visiting Miss Mary
Thompson for several weeks, left for

their home yesterday.

Morgan Helm, ofTaylot-sport, came
to town on his wheel, one day last

week, and while here it rained and put

The North Kentucky Medical Socie-
ty held Its 99th meeting in the K. of P.
hall at Williamstowu, Aug. 20. Valu-
able papers were read which elicited

interesting discussions from the many
doctors present. The next meeting will

be held at Union, to-morrow (Thurs-
day), and the Society will be entertain-
ed by Dr. Crouch. Every member of
the Society should attend the meeting,
it being the one huudreth.

Iu another column will be found the
call for the Congressional Convention
for this district. Each precinct will se-

lect its own delegates to attend the
County Convention which meets at the
court house iu Burlington, Monday,
Sept. 28th. It is the duty of the com-

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agreult ural implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators, C
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

der. The number of delegates to which
each precinct is entitled will be found
under the call. Let every precinct be
represented at Burlington on the 28th.

» • * —
On Tuesday evening, Sept. 1st, at

G:30 o'clock, Mrs. May E. Holloway,
wife of Dr. J. C. Holloway, died at her
home in Vincenues, Indiana, of- remit-
ten t malarial /ever,—Mr*—Halleway,
was bom aud reared near Petersburg,
this county, twenty-eight years ago,
where her parents still reside—she be-
ing a daughter of Henry and May Ter-
rill. She was married in March, 1891,

and leaves a husband aud one son. The
deceased was a christian woman and a
zealous member ofthe Christian church.
Her parents have the sympathy of a
host of friends in their sad bereave-
ment.

i »«i

Mr. Henry Malory, who resides about
one mile out on the Petersburg pike,
celebrated the Tlst anniversary nf his
birth last Sunday. The day was spent
most pleasantly by the old gentleman
aud his wife, surrounded by their chil-

dren aud graud-childreu. Those who
shared the pleasures of the occasion
were Andy Cook and family, of Patriot,

Ink.; Geo. Piatt, and family, of Quer-
cus Qrove, Ind.; Mrs. L. McNeely and
family, of Algiers, Louisiana; Henry
Malory, jr., aud family, of Addystou,
Jop Bovvers aud family, of Petersburg,
and Jos. M. Birkle and family, of Belle-
vue;

—

AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington Ky
Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL-
FLOUK exchanged forWiiKAT at all times and guaranteed. Call aud iretmy prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

IlVXill F'ooci OF ALL KINDS,AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD

sept-24

COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
a®~lJriee, 10 cents per BusLel.-®«

BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ey.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

am
Farm MacMnerj5

JS

amoas,

Queen & Crescent Low Bates.
New York, N. Y., Jubilee Afr., M.

E. Zion Church Oct. 1st to 12th.
Boston, Mass., American Missionary

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 22hd.
St. Louis, Mo., American Street By.

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 23rd.

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

J7 J. C3r 153 IS !E3 3XT,

Best and cheapest HAX
Agency for WHITE

615 Madison Ave.7"

STORE li tie city.

STAB LAUNDRY.
COVINGTON, KY.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

§2 & 64 West Sixth St., Ciaciicati, Olio,

£. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

_
, E _^ Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

next Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. I the dirt roads in a bad condii
There will be present jGeorge Keeney,

I heavyweight wheelman
for a

I have at my house a yearling heiter.
She has been there for Ave or six weeks.
The owner can have her by paying
pasturage and for this advertisements

TONEY BENTLER.

Lostr—At the Fair, a valuable piece
of embroidery, made oq, bolting cloth.
Any information given to this office
will be kindly rewarded.

For sale—First-class Thinrind Boar,
12 months old. W. F. Grant.

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.
Owner must pay for thTs notice and
prove property.

J. L. Frazieb, Union, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abel Beemon, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adra'r.

Executor's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Jaa.
H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
Executor.

Wanted-to Idea
Who can think
of torn* ilmple
thlni to pat«au

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Seasonable.

I£3
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We make thin our Specialty and Giiarnulcr Bailsfaciloh.

616 Madison Ave,, , - GOVINSTON, KY.

Public Sale?
I will, as Administrator of Abel

Beemon, deceased, sell at public sale,
at his late residence, near the forks of
Gunpowder Creek, between Burling-
ton and Union, Ky., on

Thursday, Sept. 17,

1

The following property, viz:

Three Cows, one 2-yr-old Heifer, three
yearling Steers, four Sows and pigs,
ten Hogs, 33 Ewes, 2 Bucks, about 64
Lambs, Road Wagon, tons of Hay,
about 20 acres of corn to be delivered
in barn. Sulky Hayrake, Haybed, two
Wheat Fans, Plow Harness, and lot of
Farming Implements, set of Black-
smith's tools, Cider Mill, about 40 gal-
lons of Vinegar, and some Household
and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.

H. W. ADAMS, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock a. m.

Wawtkd"- About -10 stock "froga^-
must weigh about 150 pounds each.

J. M. Lashinu, Burlington, Ky.

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to usproperly
proven at the law office of D. E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernkst Walton, Admr's.

August 17th, 1800.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is inakin
on

aaElng The season at James Delph's
the Florence pike, at SI.

W. H. ROUSE.



THE FAIR.

Thousands Witnessed Each
Day's Splendid Exhibi-

tion.

The Great Success Exceeded
The Most Extravagant

Anticipation.

The Arrangements Pleased
Everybody.

THE PREMIUM LIST IN FULL

h^

s!

J-inst Thursday morning found every-
thing in readiness at the Florence Fair
grounds for the first exhibition, and<it
an early hour people who anxiously
awaited the first day of the fair, com-
menced putting in their appearance,
and the older persons were much sur-

prised to see how faithfully the arrange-
ments at the old fair had been repro-

duced on the new grounds. Of course

the new grounds and improvements
have some advantages over the old one,

the principal of which is the Floral

Hall,which presented a most attractive

appearance, when it was ready for the
awarding committees.
The unsettled condition of the weath-

er Thursday morning kept away many
who expected to attend the Fair on the

opening day, and while the attendance
was not as large as was expected, the
exhibitions in the ring and Floral Hall
were of a high standard, and the first

day was pronounced by all a splendid

success.

DRAFT IIORSKS.

Suckinir colt, _, J II Dinn 1st and
Samuel Taylor 2a.
One and under two, .'!, J H Fenuer

1st, Asa Cason 2d.
Two and under three, 4, (J W Ander-

son 1st, W II Laudram Ud.
Three and uuder four, 2, J V Tanner

1st, J A Riddell 2d.
Mare four and over, 11, A H Yeltou

both premiums.
Oelding four and over, 3. .Stone &

Veith 1st, J T Trice 2d.
Stallion four and over, 2, John (More

1st, Chas Keith 2d.
~7~~

Horse any age, 1H, Weidermau Urew-
iug Co. 1st, Stone & Veith 2d, A S Yel-
tou 8d,
Farm team, 4, .Hubert Anderson 1st,

A S Yeltou 2d.

KADDI.H H088BB.
Sucking colt, 4 JW l'oindexter 1st,

J A Kiddell 2d.
One and under two, 2, Asa Cason 1st,

J W Carroll 2d.
Two and under three, 5, John North-

cut t 1st, Mike Bouse 2d.
Three and under four, 3, (f C (!rad-

dy 1st, J A Kiddell 2d.
Mare four and over, 7, J A Kiddell

1st, M L U tS 2d.
Gelding four and over, 7, H C Buck-

ner 1st, Chas Keith 2d.
Stallion four and over, 3, John Clore

1st, Chas Keith 2d.
Any age, regardless of sex, 14, Weid-

ermau Brewing Co, 1st, Stone & Veigh
2d, A 8 Yeltou 3d.

Best farm team !), Robert Anderson
1st, A S Yeltou 2d.

IN FLORA!; IIAIX.

Hand bouquet, Miss Ida Dixon.
Cut flowers, Miss- Ida Dixon.
Hanging basket, 2, Mai Souther.
Wax llowers, Ada Allen.
Feather (lowers, .Jennie Rouse.

f
Hair llowers, Mrs Owen Ross.
1 lammcred 1 uass, 3, Mrs R K Dula-

ney

FRIDAY.
All roads lead to the Florence Fair

Friday, and by noon 5,000 or 6,000 peo-
ple were present, and witnessing an
exhibition of horses that is seldom
equaled. Kvery ring was large and in

many instances it was with difficulty

that the judges selected the most de-

serving animal.

FLORAL HALL.
Fruit butler, 27Jennie Rouse.
Boner pickles, 3, Mrs J K Smith.
Sweet pickles, Miss Emma Rouse.
Can peaches, 9, Mrs R W Rouse.
Can pears, 5, Mrs W C Delph.
Can tomatoes, 7, Miss Bell Baker.
Corn bread, 7, Mrs Henry Dixon.
Bound cake. 5, Miss Stella Northeutt.
I july cake, 11, Mrs. Eudora Kyle.
Jelly cake, 6, MrsJ E Smith.
l;.-iyer cake, G, Miss Lucy Riggs.
Fruit cake, 4, Mrs Dudly Rouse.
Loaf bread, hop yeast, 7, Mrs W F

McKim.
Loaf bread, salt rising, 13, Mrs Sallie

Souther.
Loaf bread by young lady under 18,

4, Miss Eva Garuett.
Maple molasses, 12, Mrs R W Rouse.
Sorghum molasses, Moses Aylor.
Apple vinegar, 10, Edward Rice.
Display preserves, Mrs J E Smith.
Display jelly, 3, Mrs E O Rouse.
Butter, 14, Ezra K Tauner.

AT TIIK STOCK 1'ENS.

Best ewe lamb, 2, John H Aylor
both premiums.
Herd of sheep, 3, R S Richardson 1st,

John H Aylor 2d.
Aged buck, long wool, 2, Richardson

1st, Aylor 2d.

Yearling lamb, Richardson.
Aged buck, long wool, 2, Aylor both.
Yearling buck, long wool, 2, Aylor

both.
Buck lamb, 2, John H Aylor 1st. Ez-

ra Rouse 2d.
Aged ewe, 2, Aylor both.
Yearling ewe, '2, same.
Aged ewe, 2, Richardson both.
Ewe lamb, Richardson 1st, Aylor,2d.
Oxforddown buck, Aylor both.
Oxforddowu ewe, same. .

avium, &<•.,

Mule under 3, Ceo E Rouse first, and
Rouse & Wilhoit2d.
Two years and uuder, John Dorsev

first, Sam Hicks second.
Fair mules, Rouse & Wilhoit first,

Ceo E Rouse second.
Jacks any age', W H Adams first, E

from the accident, but it was prevent-

ed by Mr. Davis' fearless act.

B.J^tansifer second, $.">.

Join first,

Crayon drawing, 1), Mrs K Slade.
l'eucil drawing, 14. Joe Steutenbeck.
Water color painting, (», Mrs Eudora

Hereford.
Oil painting 14, Hattie Dulauey.

,
Silk quilt, lit, Mrs W C Harris 1st,

Mrs Albert Beemou2d.
Worsted quilt, 10, Mrs J E Smith

-tst, M rs M Bannister 2d.
« Calico quill, ti, Miss Ida Dixon.
' Counterpane: 6, Mrs W C Harris.

Silk embroidery, 1"), Mm R O Hall
1st, Miss Kate Walton 2d.
Worsted embroidery, 3, Mrs Thos

Stevenson 1st, Mrs Jennie Steflen 2d.
Linen 'embroidery, !», Mrs It A Hall

1st, Mrs E Stephens 2d.
Cotton embroidery, •">, Mrs K A Hall

1st, Miss h E Runyan 2d.
Crochet work, 3, Mrs W C Harris.
Lace work, 3, Miss M Bannister.
Plain hand sewing, 3, Mrs J ESmith.
Hand-made shirt by girl uuder four-

teen, Miss Jean Cleek.
Rag carpet, 4, Miss Annie E Crigler.
Woolen knitting, 4, Mrs RO Smith.
Cotton knitting, 5, M J Hall.
Fancy silk knitting, 4, Miss Sallie

Picket
Fancy wool knitting, 8, Mrs K

Fowler.
Boy baby, 8, Chas E Neud.

1 A IK NOTKS.
Covington was well represented.

J. A. Riddell took out the first blue

string that was tied.

Charles Schram, of Petersburg, was
among the first arrivals

The proprietors of the refreshment
stands had a lonesome look.

The Floral Hall will grow more popu-
lar with the ladles every year.

Hon. R. P. Ernst, Republican can-

didate for Congress, was mixing with
the crowd.

The plank walks are so arranged that

the ladles can keep out of the mud, no
matter how much of it there is.

Col. Milton Hamilton, of George-
town, came eurly, and was meeting as

many of hie old trieuds as possible.

The forenoon Thursday was devoted
to the exhibition of draft animals, and
a large number of good ones were on
exhibition, —

nett, any age, S C Wilsiu
E J Aylor second.

ROADSTERS.
Sucking colt, K Richardsou first, J C

Bedinger second.
One and under two, Chas Keith fust,

Bradford Shinkle second.
Two and under three, Brad Shinkle

first, Chas Keith second.
Three and uuder four, J A Riddell

C C (faddy secoud.
Mare, Chas Keith first, Sam Hicks

second.
Four and over, J A Riddell ftrst.Brad

Shinkle secoud.
Stalion four aud over, Perry Carpen-

ter first, Wm Carpeuter second.
Pair roadsters, regardless of sex, C D

Keith first. Joe Laile second.
Stallion aud five colts, Sim More-

land.

Brood mare and two colts, C W
ers first, J W l'oindexter second.
Model mare, W F McKim, fist; J W

l'oindexter, secoud.

Bicycle rider, Delmar Stacy first, O
Yager secoud.
Lady bicycle rider, Miss Susie Grant.

Frank Russell commenced early to

the Check-room.
His haudsometlaughter was his assist-

ant.

HOGS.
Boar one and over, T J Griffith first,

J E Rouse secoud.
Boar uuder one, J H Aylor first, T J

Hughes second.

t
Sow, oue and over, B F Tauner first.

T J Hughes second.
Pair of pigs, uuder six months old,

T J Griffith first, T J Hughes second.

NOTES.
—Ihe-exitiUtioa grew-better-aa l^pro-
gressed.

The seating capacity of the amphi-
theater was taxed to its utmost capaci-
ty-

The strong competition made the
winning of a premium a credit to an
animal.

Richardson and Aylor were the
principal sheep exhibitors, each hav-
ing about his usual luck.

The exhibit in Floral Hall did not
come up to that of the first day, al-

though it Sag pretty good.

Congressman Berry was ou baud at
an early hour, aud spent a pleasant day
with his Boone county constituents.

A Kentuckian is as great an admirer
of a fine horse when horses are cheap
as when they command good prices.

At the close of the secoud day's ex-
hibition it was conceded that there are
many very haudsome harness auimals
in this part of the State.

Graddy, Lail aud Riddell, exhibitors
of ye olden times, were very much in

evidence in harness rings, and each
captured several blue ties.

The large number of horses on hand
for exhibition created a lively scene
about the stalls, aud the rubbers were
as much interested in the riugs as were
the owners of the horses.

J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati; Milton
Goodridge, of Oldham county; C. X.
Cropper, of Louisville; 8. W. Carpen-
ter, of Delhi, Ohio; Johusou Clore, of
Crawfordsville, Iud., aud Jacob Rouse,
of Missouri, were among the old Booue
Couutyltes, who were seen mixing
with the crowd and meeting many old
acquaintances. They each pronounc-
ed it the old Florence Fair over again.

While showing his roadster in a ring
with ten or eleven others, Chester Da-
vis' cart turned over and threw him
out. The hdrse was going at the top
of his speed, aud when Mr. Davis got
ou his feet he ran across the ring and
caugirTEBe horse around thelieck and
checked him. The horse had not be-

8ATURDAV.
The unsettled weather conditions

Saturday morning seemed to have no
effect ou those who desired to attend

the last day, and' at an early hour there

was a jam at the gates, and it was evi-

dent that the crowd of the previous
day would be equaled if not exceeded.

This was cattle day, and the show in

every class was again far beyond what
wasanticipated. Mr. Warfield, of Bour-
bon county, was on hand with a herd
of fine short horns, and was a success-

ful exhibitor. The following is the

third day's awards.

bekk CATTLE.

Bull two years old and over, 2, H L
Miller 1st, HE >'ead, 2d.

Bull uuder two. 4, Win Warfield 1st,

and second.
i Cow two years old and over, 3, buth
to same.
Heifer uuder two years, 7, same.
Best herd—bull aud 3 or more cows,

8, same.
Best fatted bull, bullock of heifer, 3,

same.
Bull twa years and over,

Rouse 1st, Legrand Utz 2d.

milk CATTLE.*
Bull under two, 7, Joe Scott 1st, Jno

Denady2d.
Cow'twoand over, S, J C Dixou 1st,

Joe Scott 2d.

Heifer uuder two, 14, J W Carroll 1st,
B H Snyder 2d.
Herd— 1 bull and 3 or more cows, 7,

Joe Scott 1st, Chas Cleveland 2d.
Milch cow, 14, Joe Scott.
Shabbiest turnout, 8, with the candi-

dates for assessor us judges, Ed Osborn
1st, Steve Helms 2d.

ALL I'UKJ'OSE HOUSES
Sucking colt, regardless of sex, 3, JW Poiudexter 1st, Sam Taylor 2d.
(Jolt 1 and uuder 2, regardless of sex,

2, Asa Cason 1st, Chas Keith 2d.
Two and under 3, regardless of sex, 4,

Chas Keith 1st, W F McKim 2d.
Three and uuder four, regardless of

sex, 3, J A Riddell 1st, Chas Myers 2d.
Four and over, regardless of sex, 10,

Chas Keith 1st, J L Fulton 2d, J W
Match horses 3, Chas Keith 1st,

Riddell 2d.
For consolation

A F

some young ladies were sprung, and
their gentlemen, friends commenced
hustling for them. The ballots began
coming in at an early hour, and short-
ly after noon the committee, B. L. Rice,
J. L. Frazier and Chas. Schramm, com-
menced counting. About 75 different
youug ladies were voted for, the five

receiving the largest number being as
follows: Miss Fannie Willis, Sol; Misa
Lizzie Dye, 501 ; Miss Maud Mayberry,
37o; Miss Fannie Latham, 233; Miss
Susie Grant, 201. After the announce-
ment of the resultMiss Willis was es-

corted to the Judges' stand, where she
was presented with the prize in a
neat speech by J. M. Tossing.

: » » « —
Now sow your wheat.

Mr. X. S. Wr
iuston, of Oldham coun-

ty, attended court here Monday.
• > •

The boys who tried angling on Gun-
powder, last week, had their usual luck.

* • •

It will not be many nights before old
Jack Frost will make his appearance in

this part of the country.
•»••.• ,

The Democratic majority in Arkan-
sas State election Monday was 50,000.

- -How are- you, Vermont.

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

Mm Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

Thelarge amount -of Goods we are Selling every
day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IX

The North Bend Baptist Association
of Baptist began its session with the
Bellevue Baptist church to-day.

•*-
Sarah Coleman, an aged colored wo-

man, who had lived in Burlington for

many years, died, last Wednesday.

A show composed of a white man
and boy, an ludian boy aud a negro
was the attraction at the court house
two nights last week.

premium,
Poiudexter 1st, M W Rouse

J A

J W
W Rouse 2d.

FRUIT.

Apples, Ed Berkshire.
Peaches, 4, Ed Berkshire 1st, Miss

Susie Lipp 2d.
Pears, 2, J Weiseubnrg fst, Ed Berk-

shire 2d.
Grapes, 2, Ed Berkshire 1st, W P

Cropper 2d.
Plums, Ed Berkshire

come- frightened when captured. For
about a minute It looked very much
like considerable damage would result

Quinces, 8, Mrs Laura Dulauey 1st,
NCDelph2d.
General display of fruit, Ed Berk-

hire-

Watermelons, 2, B H Rogers.
Pumpkins, Thomas Corcoran.
Squashes, 5, W H Rice.
Display Irish potatoes, 4, Charles

Tanner 1st, E W Rouse 2d.
Sweet potatoes, 9, B Seuour.
Tomatoes, 9, J E Powers.
Turnips, 3, Adam Heist
-trtiious, o, Robert Cham _ _

Green beans, 22, J B Dixon.
Soup beans, 10, Mrs Sarah Garuett.
Cabbage, John Fultou.
Celery, 2. H E Baker.
Carrots, o, Joe Geiger.
Pajsnips, 4, W Sprague.
Itadisher, 5, W C Delph.
Cucumbers. 4, C N Steveus.
Beets, 11. W C Rouse.
Peppers, 2, Elijah Tanuer.
Display vegetables, 2, same.
Wheat, 7, John H Aylor.
Rye, 2, W A Hafer.
Oats, 4, Perry Aylor.
Stock corn, 22, J Tanner.
Meal coru, 12, R E Tauner.
Sweet corn, 12, Perry Aylor.
Display of grain.4. Thomas Hafer 1st,

Terry Avlof 2d.
Tobacco, S, S T Johnson, W Utz.

1'OILTKY.

Cochins, 2, Ceo Ewalt.
Leghorns,9, B Cree.
Wyandbtts, J J Tauner,
Plymouth Rocks, 5, J J Tanner.
(tames, 4, I'lyssi-s Utz.
Langshaugs, 2, Joe Weisenburg.
Minorcas, 4, A M Acea.
Hatnburgs, 4, same.
Brahmas, 0, W C Rouse.
Turkeys, 2, Geo Kwalt.
( ieese, 9, same.
Ducks, 4, Mrs Sarah Garuett.
Display Poultry, 2, A M Acra 1st, G

Ewalt 2d.
Prettiest lady, Miss Fannie Willis.
Gents riding, Chas Keith aud Will

Riddell, $."> 50 each.

NOTES.
J. M. Lassing is the all purpose man

ou the board.

The .betting crowd was organized aud
began business ou the first day.

Commonwealths AUy. M. D. Gray
pronounced the Fair a grand success.

"It reminds me so much of the Old
Boone Fair," could be heard every few
minutes.

Boone's handsome daughters were
out iu full force each day, each wear-
ing her sweetest smiles.

At noon each day there was a grand
display of geuulue Kentucky hospitali-

ty, as the numerous excellent spreads
were discussed.

Craddock, of thoKeutuckian-Citizen,
came in about noou aud spent the re-

mainder of the day admiring Boone's
haudsome young ladies.

The directors are entitled to much
credit for the success of the three days
exhibition, aud especially for the am-
ple and well arranged accommodations
for the Immense crowds that attended.

A purse was made up for ge ntlemen
to ride for the last thiug Saturday af-

ternoon. Chas. Keith and Will Rid-
dell were the only entries, and the
youug ladies who were t he judges, gave
each a blue string.

Cuiety-six

Trustees should see that the school
houses in their respective districts are
in good conditiou ; should provide them
with buckets, brooms, etc, (see section
82 aud 83, Common School Law.)

—.- __

—

Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be
in Burlington, on the first Monday iu

each mouth. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odoutunder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blaukenbeker, aud Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Crisler,
of Burlington.

»•
The following received last Monday

explains itself.

Mr. and Mrs. W.T.Clark
requests your

presence at the marriage
of their daughter,

ik Mary Anaise,
to

Calvert Owen Hulett,
Wednesday, Sept. sixteenth,

Eighteen Hundred aud Ninety-
at 2:30 p. m

Williamstown, Ky.

The following were appointed officers
of election for this year:

Petersburg— James W. Loder aud
KHhtt-Atdem- judges; iShjah ^Parker,
clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.

Carlton—J. J. Stephens and Z. T.
Kelley, judges; G. H. Wilsou, clerk;
(). P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossman and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Shinkle, sheriff.

Floreuce-^rW. E. Clutterbuck and J.
W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff".

Bellevue—1). M. Snyder and John M.
Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F. Rogers, sheriff.

Constance—Henry McNeal and F. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;
J. W. Riggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickersou and Ben
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johusou, clerk;
W. H. Adams, sheriff^
Burlington—Geo. Blyth aud Sidney

Gaines, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;
W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hance and W. H.
Moore, judges; G. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.
B. Alleu, sheriff. •

Union—J.. L.- Riley and J. R.Dun-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.
Riley, sheriff.

Beaver—G. M. Moore and John Tur-
ner, judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Fiunell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley and S. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johnson, clerk;
Sam Taylor, sheriff.

m ^
STATE DIRECTORY.

Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—.Vv. J. Worthinjrton.
Secretory <>t Suite—Charles Kinky.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. 1). Gully.
Attorney General—\V. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Suu'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Register Land Uftice—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley D. Hrowij, ,S:uu S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Goininsrorc.
Adjutant General—D. 11. Collier. (

Assistant—Walter Forrester,
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Conncll.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COl'RT OF ArrKALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. I'rvor. ludjjes—Geo. Du-

rellc, J. K. Grace, T. H. l'ayater. 11. L. D.
Gully, I. H. Ila/.elrifctf. |. H.Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Mines. Cferk—A. Addams.
Sergeant— W. S. B, Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian— Mrs. Mary ltrown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C. J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry G«Ortfi

uty Warden, M. A. Booncy. »;i

Eddyville Prison—Warden, L. C. Currv:
ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONS
John C. Wood, Chaii man: I. F. Dempsey

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Urown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
;,

N

N

D

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and '.19 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 TV. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers S Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS^EED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

A. H. Bryant. j. L . V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
8®.Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-^a

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be .Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDONALD. Manager.

COVINGTON, KY.
~®*Mr. J. M. Ci.akkson has his office with us.

This was the day upou which 11. h,
Crigler' a special premium, n handsome
silver pitcher and goblet, was to be
awarded to the prettiest lady on (lie

gi'juud. TUp iianii's of several haiul-

•; Dep-

Dcpu<

. U.S.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.

-Hcnhuuin Stephens.
~, \V, Atiams.

County Jiuljfo-
Connty Clerk— B,
County Attorney—J, M. Losing.
Sherilf—C. C. Roberts.
Jiiiler—C, I.. Crisler.
Assessor—U. A. Hruily.
Coroner—A. A. Mnrat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. H. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. B, Vest.

CIRCUIT l'OUKT.

Jiuijje—John W. C.reen.
'Clerk—). W. Duncan.

.

Commonwealth's Attorney—M, D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. B. Uerkshirc.

^I'STfCKSOr Tit* MtAC*l
Courts are helil in the months of March,

Septeniher and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J. B, Crigler, Constable.

District No. t.— M. H. Green, first Saturday:
JaR? Cook, COhslable. ^^

District No.,;.— It. I.. Roberts, Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.—D istrict No. .( ,—II . Unnn i.KT, Thnimluy tille r
second Monday; Add Ridoell, Constable.

District No.;.—T. E. Roberts, tourth Monday;
J. 11. w.itson, Constable.

District No. 6,—Joseph \\*ii)rstaff, third Satur-
I
day; Simeon Tanner, Co&4tuble.

June,

a©-\Ve desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office^X

And FEED STORE from
xSRZS708 Madison Avenue sSSE

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near MafliSl AW6.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest . Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEIKRiL MEHCHilTS,
HEBK0N AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Qonstance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

r ) (

xsm
is given special attention. Funerals under thft person *! gu-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Mil. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. COHStaiCB.

Je^^Bgi^WmiMWI^MBBMBHMmilWaWW
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tiRSAT OVATION.

w: i! \m J. Bryan Receives On 3 at

Cleveland, ~OT

BO.OOO l'eople Tarn Out to Hesir

i llrlUlant (lralor'« View* on the
lloncy Qucxlioii -A Vivm for

the People <irent E»-
tblMll.Mll.

chasing' clause of the Sherman law.

1 he administration had issued bonds
in time of peace, and worse than all, it

entered into a contract with a few
linanf'"ri 'P >""*' Vnrlmnd Lnndnn hy

t r.KVEivANn, Sept. 1.—When the train

.*ims liuinrr William Jennings Bryan,

tis- democratic candidate to:- presi-

dent, rolled into the Union depot here

it was greeted by many thousands of

people wlii> gave him a most hearty

greeting, and so great was the rush to

» • the nominee, that the force of po-

1 eemer. stationed in the big building

Wiis powerless to prevent the crowd
from closing around the party on their

way to the carriage in waiting- for

tin -..» and several minutes elapsed be-

Lie the procession could begin its

ten roll tin town.

I hotisanda of people from surround-

in <;• '.ui'. ns had come in during the day,

liie number from Canton alone being

estimated at 4,.
r
»:>0. Pennsylvania towns

vav also well represented, several by

hiarehing elubs. The Ohio visitors

W m prised delegations from Akron,

tSaailusky, Bforwalk, Elyria, Alliance,

Chagrin Kalis, Ravenna and Massillon.

Mr. and Mrs Bryan were seated in an

"iip-ii carriage drawn by four white

hi 1's.e* ;uil thej were conveyed to the

iTtrllrhtlen hotel while a national sa-

lute was tired by a battery of the Ohio

National (iuard stationed in Lake View
p.tk. the route to lie hotel was lined

with great multitudes of cheering peo-

ple.

Alter partaking of supper at the

Itulleuden Mr. Bryan was escorted to

th.- Central armory, an immense struct-

ure capable of seating more than 7,000

;vnp!c. Double that number were
c owded into the building, while on

ti.o outside thousands still clamored
fcr admission, Mr. Bryan was given

;.n* enthusiastic ovation on his arrival.

Mr, C. P. Salen was chairman of the

meeting and as he stepped forward to

introduue^l;-. Bryan the Immense au-

dience rose to its feet and cheered for

several minutes.

When the applause and enthusiasm
with which lie was greeted subsided, in

n measure, Mr. Bryan commenced his

masterly speech, which was thorough-

ly appreciated by the immense audi-

ence who frequently interrupted him
With wild bursts of applause. The
speech is as follows:

.Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
What is the meaning of this enor-

mcu.s outpouring of the people? No
ordinary occasion would produce this

scene. No ordinary campaign would
stir men's hearts as they are being
stirred to-day. Your presence, your
enthusiasm, testifies to the fact that
this year people are thinking as they
hive not thought before in recent
years. And well they may. In

this campaign two mighty forces

are arrayed, and they are engaged
in a struggle which means much to

both. When Mr. Carlise in 1S7S was
• discussing the money question he

Which it had paid those financiers an
enormous profit for protecting the
treasury, which 70,000,000 of people
stood leady to protect. What an op-
portunity for the republican party.

VVhv didn't the cenventiou denounce
the financial policy of the democratic
party'.' Why did it not demand the
abandonment' of the gold standard and
the restoration of the gold and silver

coinage of the constitution? Why did

it not do it? Because their convention
was dominated by the %ame influences
that have dominated the controlling
affairs of both great parties..

The financiers of New York wrote
the republican platform. The laborers
of this country, the farmers of this

country were looking and longing for

relief, but the republican party was
deaf to all sounds save the clinking of

gold and blind to all colors save the
glittering vellow. It wrote its plat-

form. Did it say the gold standard
was good? In the presence of the
misery that it has wrought, even the
republican party, with all its audacity,

did not dare to advocate a gold stan-

dard. If anybody comes to you and
tells you that the gold standard is good
you ask them who said so. If any-
body tells you that it is a blessing, ask
him why no political party in the

United States has ever found it out?
W'hatjloes it sa.v? Why, il pledges-
pledges the republican party to get rid

of the gold standard and substitute

bi-uietallism—when? When foreign

nations will help us to do it. It con-

fesses the gold standard bad when it

says it ought to be abandoned, and yet

confesses its impoteney to govern the
country when it confesses that it must
ask for foreign aid. That is the plut-

form. I am not writing the republican
platform, I am simply quoting' to you
what the writers of it have said.

Did they* say that you shall suffer for

No, they did not limit it to

say you should bear it

5*o.*1 hey did not limit

What is the duration
tiring which you must
gold standard? For-

WTivf did tnese Sauls of Taraua be- I not appeal to those who want the gor-
come converted to ministers of our re- 1 ernment to stand by and protect them
ligion? Whgp did these men who

j

while they trample upon the rights of
stoned the "prophet turn around and , citizens. We want the support of
iy ••Peace or enrth and pood will to-

~said! •if this measure (meaning"

the Bland act) could be intrusted for

its enforcement to a public official

was in sympathy with the slru

masses who produce the wealth and
pay the taxes of the country, rather

than with the idle holders of :uie capi-

tal, the amendment would be of little

iiupurtance because he would coin the

maximum instead of the liii'iiuiem pro-

vided by law."
i John ti. Carlisle divided society i.ilo

two classes. He declared that the

inouev question affected one class in

one way aud another class in another
way. We have met in this campaign
to decide upon the money question as

the paramount issue before the people!

and on this issue now, as then, the

one year;
that*. Did they
for four years?
it to four years
of the time t

suffer from the
ever and ever.

When will foreign nations come,
when will they have pity on van?
What hope is there, my friends? If

the republican party, which you have
made, has no pity upon you. how can
you expect pity for you across the

ocean? If you cannot excite pity in

the minds of that party in this coun-
try which you yourself have made
great, how can you expect pity from
the nations from whom you have
wrested an empire? My friends, our
opponents preach the gospel of de-

spair. There is not a iiope, not a prom-
ise, not a prospect. They ask you to

enter upon a night illumined by no
star, to embark upon a sea whose
farther shore- no marine1

!- may rind, to

travel upon a desert when the oasis

When reached only makes disappoint-
ment a thousand times more keen.
Against this policy, against this sur-

render of the right oi self-government^
against this vesting of . legislative

power in the hands of aliens. Undemo-
cratic party presents a platform which
is so clear and emphatic that he who
runs may wad.
The republican party says that we

must maintain for a time at least the
gold standard.
The democratic party declares unal-

terable opposition to the >'.i\U\ standard.

ward men." When did they do it?

You have a right to consider the man-
ner and the words of those who come
to preach a gold^rtandard; ypu have a
right to measure the candor and frank-
ness of those who tell you that sound
money, without telling you what sound
money means, is a good thing. You
ask the -farmers-why they want bi-

metallism? They tell you it is because
it is good for them. They are not wor-
rying about somebody else. They have
troubles enough of their own. You ask
the laboring men why they want bi-

metallism. They tell you it is becauso
it is good for them. They have troubles
enough without worrying about any-
one else.

Ask the business men who favor bi-

metallism why they favor it and they
will tell you ft is because it is good for
them. All these followers of bimet-
allism tell you it is good for them and
they believe it good for all the great I

masses of the people. Ask one of the
followers of a gold standard why they
are in favor of a gold standard and what
does he say? Does he say that it is be-

caxtse it is good for him? You never
heard one of them say it.

If I started out by telling them that
j

the free coinage of silver would help
them, they say they don't want to be

j

helped, that they want the gold stand-
ard, because it helps someone else,

j

They say they want the gold standard
because it is good for the laboring i

man, because the dollar will be a great !

big dollar. They want the gold stand-

ard because it is good for the farmer,
so when the farmer gets hold of the

I

the dollar it will he a high priced dol-
|

lar. They say they want the gold

standard because it is good for bnsi-

ness men, but they do not want it be- j-

'cause it is good for themselves at all.
j

You tell them that the laboring- man.
\

the._fiiriner and the business man all
;

want bimetallism, that they are will-
j

tug to risk themselves for the conse-
j

quences. and this defense of the gold
j

standard, these defenders, raise them-
j

selves to the full height of their moral
j

stature and say: .
"Shall we allow

these poor, ignorant, incompetent peo-
j

pie to ruin themselves? No."
Why do they say no? We will ram

|

the gold standard down their throats!
whether they want it or not because

j

we love them better than they do
themselves. Do you believe them? I

don't.
They are made out of the same kind

of mud as other people. They are men
who like parties for themselves, the in-

fluence which influences them, and
when they tell us that they art- doing
this for our good I think they add hy-
pocrisy to avarice. When 1 fiud a man
who says he wants a certain thing be-

cause it is good for him, i say that is a

natural sort of fellow. I have seen
men like him before. But when I find

a man who has always wanted to do
something1 for mo against my will, he
wants to do me good when I don't
want him to do it; when 1 find some-
body who is always feeling for me I

am always thankful that he does not
reach me.
Now let us assume that what they

say is true. Let us assume that the
free coinage of silver is going .to be a
great help to these financiers. It

makes me so irlad to hove them say
they are going to be benefited by it.

It relieves my mind and gives me an
opportunity for which I ha,ve been

those who will want. t,n i

Th. republican party says that when
restore bi-

peoplc are divided in to two classes. On
me one side we find 'the idle holders of

idle capital and "On the olher~side the

struggling masses who produce the

wealth and pay the taxes of the coun-

try.

. , bother nations are willing to
.',. ™

• metallism we will doit.

The democratic party says, we de-

mand the immediate restoration of the

free and unlimited coinage of both
gold and silver af the present legal

ratio of H'» to 1 without waiting for the
aid or consent of any other nation.

There is an issue, my friends, and
you can decide upon which side of

this question your interest lies. We
have not finished the gold standard
yet. You think you have suffered?

Our suffering has just begun if we
have a continuation of the gold stand-

ard. We have not reached the end of

it. We arc but upon the threshold of

a period of depression which is indefi-

nite in duration and cannot be .!.-

scribed in intensity. Hard times?
arc

The question comes to you as it comes
to me: On which side shall we fight?

"Ah, my friends, do not overlook the
importance of this struggle. After de-

scribing it, after setting it before the

people, Mr. Carlisle closed his speech
with these words: "The struggle now-

going on cannot cease, and ought not
to cease, until all the industrial in-

terests of the country are fully and
finally emancipated from the heartless

domination of syndicates, stock ex-

changes and' other great combinations
of money grabbers in this country and
Europe."
Have the people been emancipated '

from the heartless domination of those
j

syndicates, of heartless syndicates and
.money grabbers of this country and
Europe? No, for the last '20 years that
heartless domination has increased its

severity and within the last three
years that heartless domination has
grown more and more iritense until to-

day the people are confronted with this
proposition: "Are the American peo-
ple able to govern themselves or must
this government be thrown over to the
syndicates to carry on as they think
best for their private profit?''

It has been customary in the past for
many years for the two leading parties
to adopt platforms ambiguous and
meaningless and then go before the
peopie and tell them thatthe platforms
are about the same and make the fight
on some other issue. But it has changed
in this campaign. There is an issue
now and the line is drawn so that no
one need be deceived, is there any-
body, any party, declaring that the
gold staudard is good? Not one. Never
in the history of the United States has
a national party dared to write in a
national platform a single sentence in

approval of a gold standard. The gold
standard was conceived in avarice. It

wa's fastened upon this country by fraud
and it can only be continued by decep-
tion

Twe gold standard never fought an
open fight in all its career. It carries

the mask of the burglar and the knife
of the assassin. When it was fastened

waiting for years. These men have
been legislating for us. These men
have been sacrificing for us, to hear
them tell it. And now our time has
come to return good for good. If they
have suffered for us for 'M years and if

the free-coinage of silver is a good
thing for them, let us give them that
pleasure of having it. Now, if the gold
standard is a bad thing, I don't believe

that the American people should sub-
mit to it for one moineut. If it is a
good thing we ought to have it ail the
tune. (A voice: "By what means is

money put in circulation?")
1 am glad my friend as^as the ques-

tion. There are a great many people
who wonder how' it is that money can
get in circulation. The best way to

investigate the question is to put yours
in circulation. I have never had any

;
tro'uble in putting my money in circu-

! lation. My trouble has been to keep
my money from getting into circula-

! tiou before I wanted it to. How do

government the leve of every citizen
Sot making the government so good as
to deserve the love of every citizen.

It was intended that the Hon. Martin
A. Fovan and Mr. Thomas Fitzsimons
should follow Mr. Bryan, but after

such a masterly speech the people
were simply unwilling to listen to any
person! They rose en masse at Mr.
Bryan's splendid peroration and then
broke for the doors, vainly hoping tc

catch some further glimpse of him be-

fore he left. The remaining speeches
were therefore dispensed with.

At the conclusion of his address Mr.
Bryan was taken to Music hall, where
another immense crowd had gathered
Ground floors, galleries, aisles and
every available spot was occupied, and
the tremendous crowd, composed of

members of both parties, most promi-
nent among them workingmen, lis-

tened with eager interest to the able
arguments of this magnetic and distin-

guished man. They were pleased by

his keen eye. honest looking features,

decisive enunciation and versatile

argument. For nearly ten minutes
they applauded when he made his ap-

pearance in the hall, aud the ovation
was repeated frequently during the
address. It was one of the most rous-

ing receptions mortal was ever given.

Mr. Bryan commenced his address

by saying:
1 am not vain enough to believe that

any part of the intense enthusiasm
which I have witnessed here and every-
where is any part of a personal tribute.
It simply illustrates that in a govcrn-

|

ment like this the people have a right

j

to take one of their number and make
; him their instrument to accomplish
j

their purpose. 1 say that this campaign
|
illustrates that the American people

I are indifferent to geographical position

|
or to age or to anything else, provided

i they believe in the platform upon
j
which the man stands an d -that he will

|
carry out that platform if elected. * * *

No man need be ignorant of the

j

question upon which this campaign is

I being fought. We have the gold Stan*
i dard. It came to us without our de-

|

sire, it is said against our will, and we
j

have begun a war that shall not cud
' until it is exterminated. We have be-

j

gun a war that knows no truce, we
i ask no quarter, we give no quarter. It

I is war, war, war. We do not say that

|

the gold standard is bad. but that we
must endure it. We say that it is bad

I and that we must get rid of it at once.

j
We don't say that we hope foreign
nations will help up. We don't care
.what foreign nations. do or think.
That's the issue, my friends.

The republican party declares that
it is in favor of maintaining the gold
standard until foreign nations join in

relieving the American people. We
are opposed to the gold standard, and
being opposed to it, wo want to rid

ourselves of it right now, because bi-

metallism is good, and it cannot come
too soon. Our opponents are not only
afraid to say what they want, but they
are afraid to say how they want to get
what they want, and they cannot agree
on the lino of argnment by which they
will define any position which they
dare to take. Listen to two of their
speakers. One man will tell you that
the gold standard is the standard of

the civilized world. He will tell you
that every civilized nation bus it.

Speak of its blessings, and then the
next man will speak, even if he stands
on the same platform, and tell you
that the republican party is just

dead in earnest to get rid of this stand-
ard of civilization. When the republi-
can party pledges itself to substitute
bimetallism for a gold standard it con-
tradicts itself.

Why do we want bimetallism? Be-
cause the gold standard does not give
us enough money. The gold standard
by lessening the amount of standard
money raises the value of each dollar
and increases the purchasing power of

it, and as gold goes up, property must
go down. How can you stop hard
times?—Hy stopping-falling prieesf—by

TALKS TU FARMERS.

Mr,„ Bryan ...Attenda A^Pionio at
Knowlesville, N. Y.

TelU Rli^RWMM "TKat 1Kb Tfoney
Problem OverahBdow* All Oth-

er*—flooten Carlisle's Free
Kll»er Speech.

they get money into circulation? How

Why, only a few of the nations
1 now suffering from gold. Wait 1 Until

I they all demand gold. My friends, you
I say you are not concerned in what
j

others may do. Let me beg you to be-

|
ware of subjecting the interests of the

j
does any man get his money into cir-

greatcst nation upon earth upon a
j
culation? Suppose a man raises a crop

gold standard until you are prepared > of wheat and sells his wheat for money,
to accept the legitimate and natural re- ! how docs he get his money into circu-

sults of such an act. ! lation? Suppose a man owns a rail-

It greed and avarice can blind the road and collects fares, how does he
judgment or stifle the consciences of

!
get his money into circulation? You

70,000,000 of people, in the United
\

get a certain amount of money and
States, do you not think that when I then putting it into circulation is a

this policyis so consummated here the
j

thing so familiar that I need not at-

same influences will be turned toward
other silver using- countries? If the}-

can drive silver out here, what nation
can withstand its influences? Wait
until these Influences, wait uotil these
heartless, merciless influences have
driven silver from here and they will

turn to other nat ons. Wait until they
have driven silver from India and 350,

tempt to describe it. How do you get
gold into circulation? (A voice: "We
don't see any." Applause.)

I stand corrected. You produce gold

frpm the mises. You take that gold to

the mint and have it stamped into

money. That money is yours, as the bul-

lion was yours before the mints stamped
it. You take the gold back and you

000,003 of people reach out after their
j

pay the man who produced it from the

supply of gold.
;
mines." "Yon pay the interest upon »^.share of the world'

Wait until they have driven silver

from China and left 869,000,000 of peo-
\

pie who will reach, out after their share
of the world's .supply of gold; wait
until they have driven Japan and
Mexico and South America into the

{

gold standard and then they will put
gold on an auction block and every '

toiler under the sun will how to it and
work a little harder to get a little Jess

pay
any debt that may hang over the
mine. You pay all the expenses of pro-

duction, and then the profit that re-

main is yours to spend. That is the

way you do with gold. That is the way
you do with silver.

.1 want you to take this money ques-

tion and settle it for yourselves. I

understand that sometimes some people

in some places, when they want the

of the yellow metal. And at whose
j
votes of employes, go to the employers

bidding do you destroy silver? At the
bidding of the farmers of the world?
The farmers of the world have, never :

asked for the crucifixion of silver. At
j

the bidding of the laborers of the
world? The laborers of the world
have never demanded the death of the

'

white metal. Who has demanded it?

The money changers, whom the Sa-
viour drove out of the temple, (ioto the
great money centers where a few men
can corner the world's gold and then
let' it out for a little while to the na-
tion that will pay the highest priee for
it. (lo to the largo holders of fixed in -

j
vestments who tipd that tlieir proper-

i
ty rises as stagnation and distress pre-

! vails through the world. These are
|
the ones who come to you and in the

|

name of honesty beg you to give to
them the bread, by the sweat of their

upon the country in 187:5 the American i brow. They appeal to the Ignoring
puopla hail nrvrr discussed it—and

—

nit
,
men to help llm in fasten t |> i>, i.taudim l

j
form, if there iu power unougl

and arrange for delivery. My friends,

when wo want votes for the Chicago
ticket we go to the sovereigns them-
selves, who are the only owners of

their votes. If the employes of the

railroads want to vote for the Chicago
ticket, those who are in charge of

the roads have no right to prevent

th. in, and under the Australian ballot

they ea-anst prevent them. We do not

ask any person to vote for the Chicago
ticket if you think that by so doing

you will injnre your country. My de-

sire to hold office is not great enough
to induce me to ask a single citizen to

violate his conscience or to go con-

trary to his judgment. I don't want
to be elected in that way.

I want to feel that I have behind me
a majority of the American people

who will stand by me while I put in

force every word of the Chicago plat-

'i in this

stopping the rising dollar, and in that
way only. How can you stop a rising
dollar? *Hy voting more dollars. That
is the only way. They say to the
laboring man that the gold standard is

a good thing for him. I ask you to

cast your eye back over history
;
and

point out a period when the laborer
was prosperous when there was
hard times. They ask the laboring
man to join them in fastening a

gold standard upon the world. They
forget that the laboring man must first

get hold of a dollar before he becomes
concerned with its purchasing power
He must have opportunity to work be-

fore he comes to consider the value of

his wages at all. What gives man an
opportunity to work? Why. it is mak-
ing enterprises productive. Raising

the standard makes it more profitable

to hoard money than it docs to develop

our resources. Why, they tell you that

if we had the free coinage of silver

that geld would go into hiding, but 1

ieve that if we have the free

coinage of silver the gold • dol-

lars will run a race to see which
will get invested first There is one

thing that you should always remem-
ber when you are discussing the money
question. That is human nature. Never
overlook human nature in discussing

any question. What is human nature?

To make as much money out of money
as possible, and whenever dollars are

such that it is more profitable to hoard

money men will hoard it When dol-

lars are such that it is more profitable

to invest them people will invest Laws
make conditions. Do you want to make
conditions favorable to the hoarding of

money in this country? It seems to mo
that this is a simple question and yet

our opponents are always trying to

make it a complicated question. * * *

During this campaign you will have

an opportunitr to study this money
question and apply it to yourselvc;

and come to an intellectual conclusion.

You will not need the aid of any per-

son to tell you how to vote. I wish 1

had more tune as I Would like to gc

over the whole subject.

After talking to the people at Music

hall for an hour Mr. Bryan hastened

back to the Hollenden and from the

balcony of that hotel delivered a third

address to a vast crowd gathered in

This speech was followedthe street. — -r^
by a reception in the lobby of the hotel

and then the tired candidate retired ta

his room to rest. *

Jt is estimated that fully 60,000 pec

pie endeavored to~hear The hrllliaa

speaker give his views on the issue* ol

"Knowlesville, HE Y., Aug. 29.—The
Bryan party reached here at 1:10 p. ni.

yesterday. During the afteroon Mr.
Bryan attended a Farmers' alliance

picnic and addressed a large audience
Mr. BrySn spoke .is follows:

"Mr. Chatrmnn, Toadies and Gentlemen-
My voice Is so husky that you will have to
help me to speak by holnjr perfectly milet
This ts a very unusual spectacle. I have
had Immense audiences In the cities where
a great many people live In small territory,
hut this Is the largest audience that I ever
saw assembled In the mtdst of an agricult-

ural county.
Quote* from Carlisle.

"Politics Is a practical question. It Is so
simply because It can be comprehended by
our people. I want to talk practical poll-

tics to you for a little while this afternoon.
I want to read to you an extract from a
speech made by John O. Carlisle In 1S7S, and
1 want you to mark the political philosophy
therein set forth. He was speaking on an
amendment to the Bland act and he used
these words: 'If the execution of this meas-
ure could be Intrusted to a public officer

whose opinions on the subject were In ac-

cord with those of a great majority of the

American people, and whose sympathies
were with the struggling masses who pro-

duce th<."wealth and pay the taxes of the

country rather than with the Idle holders of

Idle capital, the provision alluded to would
be of little consequence because he
would coin the maximum Instead of the

minimum amount allowed by the amend-
ment, but. situated as we are, we all know,
or at best, wo all have reason to believe,

that not a dollar beyond the minimum
amount will be coined, and eonse.puntly
tire process of getting this money into cir-

culation will he too slow to afford the full

measure of relief which the people now de-

mand and need.'

Analyses the Sentlmeut.

"Mark those words. John G. Carlisle di-

vided rociety Into two classes. On the one
si.le he put the Idle holders of idle capital,

en the other si.le he put the struggling

tnaSSeS, who produce the wealth and pay
the taxes of the country. If the division

existed then It exists to-day. More than

that, John (!. Carlisle said that a pub-

lie officer sworn to do duty would be con-

trolled in his otlieial conduct by his sympa-
thies, anil if his sympathies were with- the

idle holders of idle capital he .would coir.

us little money as possible, whereas, if his

sympathies were with the Struggling
masses he would coin as much as the law
would permit him. This is the language of

John G. Carlisle.

The Issue To- I lay.

"My friends, the issuy- to-day is an Isbu..

between the Idle holders of idle money a.nd

the struggling masses who prndunn the

wealth and pay the taxes of the country:

tad, When this question tS nn.liistnnd,

When men llnd out about the money ques-

tion, you will find that, if there is a man
In your community whose Interests or

whose Sympathies are with tbc idle holders

of idle money, he will be in favor of a gold

standard, and, not daring to say so, he
will talk about 'honest money' and a
'sound money' and a 'sound dollar.' Hut
If his sympathies are with those who pro-

duce the nation's wealth, he will be for the

gold nn4*llvcr coinage of the constitution,

no matter how many times you call him an
anarchist.

Will Not Stop a. Holt.

'They tell us that these financiers are

going to leave the democratic party be -

cause It'dBciares for the restoration ol »\\-

ver. We shall not go Into court to secure
iin order CO prevent their going. The dem-
ocratic party lias been weighted down by
these millstones long enough. It is glad
to lie rid of those who want to use the par-

ty organization for private gain und their

country* for public plunder.

Follows lrp Carlisle.

"What is going to be next? Mr. Car-
lisle knew. In 157? he said: "'Underlts influ-

ence the exchangeable value and the com-
modities, including labor, will soon begin
to rise.' That is what he said In 1878. But,
what will be the effect of it? 'Thus invit-

ing investments, Infusing life Into the dead
industries of the country and quickening
the pulsations of trade In all of its depart-
ments.' He understood tha laws of finance.

"He understood what was the effect of
adding this money to the circulation, and,
my friends, If he stated the truth then,

that truth hae not changed since then, nor
can it he ' changed, though_every one who
spoke for It should turn his back upon it.

Truth lives. It is the ono thing that will

not die. I quote these words to you to show
you that by the increase of the volume of
money we expect to stop the constant de-
preciation of property.
"I assert that the gold, standard could'

m. n live for one day In any other nation un-
de.- the sun without the aid of the money;
owiera and the money changers to keep
it in existence. I assert that the gold stand-
ard has never received t 9 Indorsement of
any class of people except those who pros-
per-as society Is destroyed by a rising dolr

tar.
He Offers. Veoof,

"Now, I want to say to you that my do-
nuoclation, of the gold standard is. sus-
tained by events which you can see. IUet

me give you a proof, tf. a man tells, you.
the gold standard Is a good thing, you ask
him why it is that no party in the history

of the United States has ever declared it-

self for gold standard In Its platform.
Isn't it strange, it the goid standard Is ai

f,ood thing, that no party has ever seen fit

to say so in a platform? And that is true..

It is true that no national party has even
indorsed a gold slaudatd,, and yet there are
people who favor It. Why don't they, have
the courage to write a platform and. risk

an Issue before the people? But no,, they
do not do that. Tbey go to St. Louis and
adopt a platform which says th« repub-
lican party pledges itself to secure 'bi-

metallism, which, of course, is a denuncia-
tion of the gold standard. If th« g;old-

standard Is good, why should we get rldi

of It? If the gold standard is good, why
did not the republican party pledge Use-lff

to help keep a gold standard? But nc
it pledged itself to get rid of the gold
standard just as soon as other nations will

help.
"That is nolF^y language, my friends,

but is the
form, and that is the constrjuctlon^placcd

upon it by the candidate who runs upon it

in his letter of acceptance. He- says in

his letter that the American people cannot
enter upon bimetallism without the eon-
current action of other nations. Does he

say wo shall maintain a gold standard for

one year? No. For four y«ars? No. But
the conclusion is that we must maintain
It forever tf other nations say we must. It

Is not a question of polities, my friends.

'Whole parties are divided on this issue. It

rises 'above the question of politics. They
have declared against the right ef the peo-

ple of the United States, to govern them-
selves. They have declared that, while

we want to get rid of the gold standaird,

we must keep the thing we don't want Tin-

til aliens shall brlni us the relief which
we. should achieve Dor ourselves. (Ap-

plause..] _*

1 and crime mensjees the safety of every
citizen of the land.
"My friends, It Is not more taxes that the

people want, but more money to pay their
taxes with Rnl- T care not hnvr men mtv
differ upon the subject of taxation. The
bubject of taxation Is ever present with
us. We can change our tariff system any
time, but we have reached a crisis in our
monetary affairs, and we have got to decide
whether tho American people will run our
finances or turn our government over to
nyndlcates to take care of us. Upon the
action of the United States may depend the
action of other nations.

Predicts Beselts Abroad.
"If the Influences which are at work here-

succeed here, they will be turned ag'Xnst
other nations that now use silver, and if

they succeed in the United States they will

succeed in other nations. Every nation
that goes to the gold standard increases tho
demand for gold, and every increase in the
demand for gold raises the purchasing
power of an ounce of gold, and lowers the
purchasing power of wheat and corn and
other products of the farm. Tou enshrine
gold as the one thing to ba desired and all

mankind pays tribute to the golden calf a9
the privilege of working a little harder in
order to enjoy the worship.

All l iiUlixiliiii Interested.

"Civilization is wrapped up In the solu-
tion of the money question. It is the main
question Involved in this issue. The right
of self-government and the existence of re-

publican institutions is involved in it. If
foreign nations can force a financial policy
upon the American people, they will want
to enforce the system of government which
is the only system we can maintain, a sys-
tem which is a monarchical system and
which maintains itself by standing armies.
"fives now, my friends, when we speak

out ugalnst unjust legislation, they say we
are disturbers of the public peace and a
menacu to law and ordor. Do you mean
to say that the farmers gathered here and
the laborers who are congregated In -our
cities are enemies to our country? No.
They have earned the epithets of our op-
ponents, not because they menace law and
eider, not because they are going to anni-
hilate Justice, 'mt because they sny 'Thou
shalt not steal" shall apply to tho great
corporation as wull as to the burglar and
highwayman. It is because they say that
this government was not instituted In order
that Its Instrumentalities should be monop-
olized by those who use the government
for their own ends and put It In distress.

How He Was Converted.

"I have simply told you what I believe.

I Speak' the sentiments that lie ducp down
In my heart. I used to be Indifferent to the
money question. Until six years ago I

thought anybody was a crank who talked

about money, but when I got to study tho

money question I found that it overshad-
owed all other questions, that it was deep-

er and greater and higher than all other
questions Which we had to deal with, and
when I road in the address of Mr. Carllsla

that the consummation of this scheme
meant more misery to tho human race than
the worat pestilence that ever occurred In

the history ottpo world, I began to realize

the Importance of the money question. I

believe Mr. Carlisle spoke tho truth, and it

Is because I believe that the gold standard
has made more misery for the human race

than wars an3~peatTkTnee. ami famines

—

more misery than human mind can con-

ceive or human tongue can tell— It is be-

cause 1 believe that prophecy, that, ever

since I became convinced of It, I have cried

out against the conspiracy and shall cry

out against It as long as God gives ipe

tho voice to speak."

BRYAN'S FELICITY.

'I'lie Hisho'W York World's Estimate of

Ability and Persottmt~Ml»rits.

The New York World is one of thai

lew papers iu the country which, while

opposiiif,' the Chicago plat fot in, has hail

th* ju> I ice to estimate at their proper

worth the ability und personal. merits

o f Mr. Bryan.

It- declares that the little speeches

which he has made on his way to New
York show considerable Versatility, and

.that they have been us happy and grace-

ful as has lioen his manner of grreetr

inf* those who assembled at different,

points to do him honor.

"They are not repetitions," it says;

"they are not dull, and they are well

suited to the occasions which call for

them. If they lack the dignity ofMo-
Kinley's short speeches and the rare"

combination of felicity and seriousness

that marked President Harrison's, they

are still effective for the end he had in

view—the capturing- and holding of the

plain people."

In this tribute- to.' Bryan as- a speaker.,

the World is doing the democratic pres-

identnl nominee that simple .-justice

which he has been denied by every

gold standard paper in the country.

Malice, misrepresentation and vituja; ra-

tion have been the weapona wielded by
these journals ever since his- nomina-

tion. Even in their news columns,

which in nil well regulated' papers arc

supposed to U'lV the plain, unvarnished

truth with regard to any event in which

Hie public is interested, scoffftaud false-

hoods have taken thu plaoe of truth-

end fact.

Why the gold' standard'orgnns should 1

adopt such methods it is difficult to see..

Their policy is one- which will not rc-

flecrfc any credit on tho ability or judg-

ment of their editors when the cam-

paign has closed. VTtwperation and

willful misrepresentation in the press-

never yet injured the- prospects of nny

candidate for public office. They will

not injure the enndirfawy ofTtryau,—A*-
ll-nta Constitution.

An Kn«ltff>k Tlew.

The tickot nominated by the national!

republican convention st St. Louis will!

prove a strong we in a manufactur-

ing sections of theeast, and in al! locali-

ties where the- financial question is not
understood. Id is, however, essentially

the rich mnnXtickct. It will, nowhere

have a strong hicntd upon the masses •#

the people. If eteeted next
.
Navembev id

Ianguas'eof the~repuAUeajR.pJaU_|-niHS* be through the power of money a*

the polls. Th* action of the convention

in adopting the financial plnnk ot the

platform was weak, unpatriotic nnd'irn-

prlltie lit will give the. democratic

part; the opportunity of. a centaury to

ully itself with the intorests of the

whole people, while tae repimbtfifan

party must, stand as the protector of the

Hinail class of rich met in th* money-
lending and importing brunebewof busi-

ness. The menningk'ss statement in

the platform that th* repubDienn party

fa-vors bimetallism tmder a-n interna-

tional agreement will docVire no one,

Irrngging this section into theplntforrrv

was cowardly nrwl insincere. "By th.»

Y

<

nomination nf MrKinlrty and llnliarf

party had ever gone before the people
• urging a single measure that leaned

toward a gold staudard. livery step
lias been taken at night and without
t£e- knowledge or consent of the peo-
ple.

The republican party had at St.

jrdr

upon the country. My friends, you
j
have th/; fifffft to a:,k lli'.iri, when they

|

tell you that they are laboring fcr the
benefit of the luboring men. yuu have

i_tlie_righiJ.u ask t.iem -to-prodnca ioioty

\

proof of the statement that they f-.ei

j
an interest i.i those who toil. The I'.i-

170 lis such an opportunity iis aelduui
|
blu lulls vis that the tree is known by

;
its fruit. These trees luivc. been bear-

,
ing fruit fur years and vet they have
neve,- borne fruit that the laboring

.
m..u .. ! ! ..-.v iu h,;4 liuu.se.

7 government to do it. My friends, they

call us anarchists. No man who owns
property that he came by honestly

need fear that a hair upon hie head

-UviU be disturbed. Andaalhe Chicago

[platform, if it means anything, means
that we fchail go vback to the period

eotaes U' a parly. The present atlmin

istr 'Ion hud advanced the ijold stand,

ard, h :d force/, throiurh under whip
i>> u s ..r a law toiui i^pc.no.. the pu. 1

when the irtOUO. Of this government
was equal rights to all and especial

privileges to none, we do not want to

appe.d to those who wis' i to use the

government for private ends. We do

the campaign. Speeches were site

made by L. A. Russell, Martin A.

Koran. Charles P. Salen, Li R. Holde*

au.l other local oelabrlties.

"I know not what view you may take.

ef it. my friends but. In my humble Judg-.

ment, the American people arc the only

people who have any right to say what the

Americans will have for legislation. The>
"have'TIriveTr down tlre'prlce of your iirod-

ucts. They have Increased the burden of

your debta They have foreclosed your

inortgagCTr—

T

hey a re degrodtn i, an d low

nml the adoption of a gold standard

plunk in the pVatform the. reptihl W/iu,.

party has abandoned the highest und
best interests of *t he American people

,

and its managers will have no just cans
to ccmpluin if the voters of (Ue country
t'xpmss th e i r lin i ig ii iilimr i'' , .inch treat-

streets, and then idaen*.8B breeds crime, .
flol,

> 1 lu
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BEAUTIFUL SERMON swiftest camel to Canaan to old Jacob
j
making intercession for ns? 0, Benja-

that "Benjamin is Weil; all is well; he ! mln—Jesus! Son of pang! Son of vic-

R p
* is faring sumptuously, the Egyptian

j
tory! The deepest emotions of cup.cy Kev. T. DeWitt Talmage . P .P., on lord did not mean murder and death;

\
anuls might ^o- be stirrwl a t, th«-nmmd-

the Story of Joseph's Rise.

In in lue Abroad In the I.,„,| Whi'n .lnr>i>>'n
Son* Went Down t,, Kirypt Joseph
Warned Them to Itrln* li.i,J*o,lri

With Them tin- N.xl Tiiov,
or Suffer.

I

Dr. Talomge's text was Genesis xliii:

S: "Ami Judith spake unto him, say-
ing. The man did solemnly protest uii-

to u.s. .savins,': Ye bhall not sea my
fftoe unless your brother !>u with you."
Nothing to eat! Plenty of cam in

Egypt, hut ghastly famine in (anaiin.
The entile moaning In the stall Men,
women and children awfully white
with hunger. Not the falling of one
crop for i.ne summer, hut the Ca.ilittg'.oJ

all crops for seven years. A naticfn dy-
ing for tliat which is so eomtnon on
your table, and so little appreciated;
the product of harvest-field and grist-
mill and oven; the-," price Of sweat
and anxiety and struggle- bread!
• laeob. the fatliet, has the last

report from the flour-bin", and
he finds that everything is out; and he
says to his sons: ''Boys! hook up the
wagons and start for Egypt and get us
something tocat." The fact was, there
was a great corn erlh in Egypt, The
people of Egypt have been largely
taxed in all ages, at the present time
paying between 70 and *) per cent.' of
their products to the government. Xo
wonder in that time they had a large
corn cmb, and it was lull. To that
crirTthey came from the regions around
about—those who were famished

—

some paying for the corn iu money;
when the money was exhausted, pay-
ing for the corn in sheep and cattle
and horses and camels; and when they
were exhausted, then selling their Own
bodies and their families into slavery.
The morning for stuting out on the

crusade for bread has arrived. .Jacob gets
his family up very early. But before
the elder sons start they say something
that makes him tremble with emotion
from head to foot, and burst into tears.

The fact was that these elder sons had
once before been in Egypt to get eorn,
and they had been treated somewhat
roughly, the lord of the eorn-
criii supplying them with corn,
but saying at the close of the inter-
view: "Jsow, you need not come back
here for any more corn unless you
bring something better than money

—

even your younger brother Benjamin."
Ah! Benjamin—that very name was
suggestive a: all tenderness. The
mother had died at the birth of that
son—a spirit coming and another spirit

going—and the very thought of pai'ting
with Benjamin must have been a
heart-break. The keeper of this

corn-crib, nevertheless, says to these
elder sons: "There is no need of
your coming up here any more
for corn unless you can bring Benja-
min, your father's darling." Now Ja-
cob and his family were very much in
need of bread; but what a straggle it

u liuUI be ta give up th in i»on .

—

The Ori-

Y>

entals were very demonstrative
their grief, and I hear the outwailing
of the ather as these elder sons keep
reiterating in his ears the announce-
ment of the Egyptian lord. "Ye shall
not see my face unless your
brother be with you." "Why
did you tell him you had a broth-
er'.'" says the old man complaining
and chiding them. "Why, father,"

they said, "he asked us all about our
family, and we hall no idea that ho
Would make any such demand upon us
as he has made." "No nse of asking
me," said the father, "I can not, I will

not. give up ltenjamin.'' The fact was
that the old man had lost children, and
when there has "been bereavement in a
household, Itnd a child ~ taken, it

makes the other children in the house-
hold more precious. So the day for de-

parture was adjourned and adjourned
and adjourned. Still the horrors of

the famine increased, and louder
moaned the cattle, and wide open
cracked the earth, and more pallid be-

came the checks; until Jacob, in de-

spair, cried out to his sons, "Take Ben-
jamin and be off." The older sons
tried to eheer up their father. They
said, "We have strong arms and a stout
heart, and no harm will come to Ben-
jamin. We'll see that lie gets back
again." "Farewell!" said the young
men to the father, in a tone of assumed
good cheer. "F-a-r-c-w-e-1-1 !" said the
old man: for that word has more quav-
ers in it when pronounced by the aged
than by the voting.

Well, the bread party, the bread em-
bassy, drives up in front of the corn
crib of Egypt. These corn cribs aro

fllled-Avith wheat and barley and corn
in the husk, for mo lern travelers in

those lands, both in Canaan and in

Egypt, tell us there is corn there cor-

responding with our Indian maize,
lln/./.a! the journey is ended. The
Lord of the corn crib, who is

also the Prime Minister, comes
down to the newly-arrived travelers

and says, "Dine with me to-day. How
is your father'.' Is this Benjamin, the

younger brother whose presence I de-

manded?' The travelers are introduc-

ed into the palace. They are worn and
bedusted of* the way; and scrvents
come in with a basin of water in one
hand and a towel in the other and
kneul d iwn before the newly
arrived travelers. washing off

the dust of the way. The
butchers and poulterers and caterers

of the prime minister prepare the re-

past. 'Ihe guests are seated iu small

groups, two or three at a table, the
food on a tray; all the luxuries from
imperial gardens and orchards and
aquariums and aviaries are brought
there, and are tilling chalice and plat-

ter. Now is the time for this prime
minis er. if he has a. grudge against

but he meant deliverance and life

when he announced to us on that day,
'Ye shall not see my face unless your
brother be with you.'"

Well, my friends, this world is fam-

j

ine-struek of sin. it does not yield a
j

single crop of solicj satisfaction. It

[dying;— ttri vhtrnger- bitten. The fa
that it does not, can not feed a man s

heart was well illustrated in the life of
the English comedian. All the world
honored him—did everything for him
that the world could do. He was ap-
plauded in England and applauded in
the United States. He roused up na-
tions into laughter. He had no eqa&l
And yet, although many people sup-
posed him entirely happy, anil that
this world was completely satisfying
his soul, he sits down and writes:

"I never in my life put on a new hat
that it did not rain and ruin it. I

never went out in a shabby coat be-
cause it was raining and thought all

who had the choice would keep indoors,
that the sun did not eoine out in its

strength and bring out with it all the
butterflies of fashion whom I knew and
who knew me. I never consented to

j

accept a part I hated out

j

of kindness to another, that
'.

I did not get hissed by the pub-
I lie and cut by the writer. 1 could not
i
take a drive for a few minutes with

;

Terry without being overturned and
having my elbow broken, though my
friend got off unharmed. I could not

i make a'covenant with Arnold, which I

!
thought was to make my fortune, with-

j

out making his instead, than in an in-
' credibly short space of tirne— I think
13 months— I earned for him £20,000,
and for myself £1. I am persuaded

! tha t if 1 were ever to set
up as a baker everyone in my
neighborhood would leave oft' eating
bread." That was the lament of the
world's comedian and joker. All un-
happy. The world did everything for
Lord Byron that it could do, and yet
in his last moment he asks a friend to
come and sit down by him and read, as
most appropriate to his case, the story
of "The Bleeding Heart." Torrigiano.
the sculptor, executed after months of
care and, carving. "Madonna and the
Child." The royal family came in arid
admired it. Everybody that looked at
it was in ecstaey;°but one day, after
all that toil and all that admiration,
because he did not get as much com-
pensation for his work as he had
expected, he took a mallet and
dashed the exquisite- sculpture into
atoms. The world is poor com-
pensation, poor satisfaction, poor sol-

ace. Famine, famine in all the earth;
not for seven" years, but for 0,000. But,
blessed be God, there is a corncrib.
The Lord built it. It is in

;
another

land. It is a large place. An angel
once measured it; and as far as I can
calculate it in one phrase that corncrib
is 1,500 miles broad and 1.500 high: and
it is full. Food for all nations. "Oh!"
say the people, "we will start right
away find get this supply for our soul."
But stop a moment, for from the
keeper of that corncrib there comes
this word, saying: "You shall not see
my face except your brother be with
you." In other words, there is no such
a thing as getting from Heaven pardon
and comfort, and eternal life unless
we bring with us our divine brother,
the Lord (Jesus Christ. Coming with-
out Him we shall fall before we reach
the corn-crib, and our bodies shall be a
portion for the jackals of the wilder-
ness; but coming with the Divine Jesus
all the granaries of Heaven will swing
open before our soul and abundance
shall be given us. We shall be invited
to sit in the palace of the King and at
the table, and while the Lord of Heaven

of that nomenclature,
ers plead His tears.

In

His
your pray-
sufferings,

His sorrows and His death. If you re-
fuse to do it all the corn cribs and pal-
aces of Heaven will be bolted and
barred against your soul, and a voice
from the throne shall stun you with

|
theftMMiHneemeiit, "You shall not see
my face except your brother be with
you."
My text also suggests the reason why

so many people do not get any real
comfort. You meet ten people; nine of
them are in need of some kind of con-
dolence. There is something in their
health, or in their state, or in their
domestic condition that dejninds sym-
pathy. And yet most of the world's
sympathy amounts to absolutely
nothing. People go to the wrong
erib, or they go in tire wrong way.
When the plague was in Pome, a
great many years' rt£o. there were so
men who chanted themselves to death
with the litanies of (Iregory the Great
—literally chanted themselves to death
—and yet it did not stop the plague.
And all the mtisie of this world can not
halt the plague of the human heart. I
come to some one whose ailments are
chronic, and I say, "In Heaven you
will never be sick." That does not
give you much comfort. . What you
want is a soothing power for your
present distress. Lost children, have
you? I come to you and tell you that
in ten years perhaps you will meet those
loved ones before the throne of God.
But there is but little condolence in
that. One day in the year with them,
and ten years is a small eternity.
What you want is sympathy now-
present help.. I come to those of you
who have, lost dear friends and say,
"Try to forget them. Do not keep
the departed always in your mind. - '

How can you forget them when every
figure in the carpet and every book
and every picture and every room calls
out their names? Suppose I come to
you and sayty way of condolence,
"God is wise." "Oh!" you say, "That
gives me no help." Suppose" I come
to you and say, "God from all eternity,
has arranged this trouble." "Ah!"
you say, "that does me no good." Then
I say, j;With the swift feet of prayer
go direct to the corn-crib for a Heaven-
ly supply." You go. You say: "Lord,
help me; Lord, comfort me." But no
help yet. No comfort yet. It is all
dark. What is the matter? I have-
found. Y'ou ought to go to God and
sayi "Here, Oh, Lord, are the wounds
of my soul, and ! I bring with me
the wounded Jesus. Let His woun .s

pay for my wounds, His be-
reavements for my bereavements,
His loneliness for my loneliness,
His heartbreak for my heartbreak.
Oh, God! for the sake of the Lord Jesus
Christ—the God, the man, the Benja-
min, the brother—deliver my agonized
soul. Oh. Jesus of the weary foot,
ease my fatigue. Oh, Jesus of the ach-
ing head, heal my aching head. Oh,
lean s of the Beth a ny sis tcrs,:rolI away

Is-^pportioningfroTn-life-o-wTi tabic trr found no peace ip sdlitnoe:

-fcw- »hmv rfc WillBeiiju i

kill him, now tint he has h>m
in his hands? O. no! This lord of

the corn-crib is seated at his own
table, and he looks ove r - to the -to

of his guests; and he sends a portion to

each of them, but serin's a larger por

other tables. He-will not forget us; and
then and there will be found that our
Benjamiu"s mess is larger than all the
others, for so it ought to be. "Worthy-
is the Lamb that was slain to receive
blessing and riches and honor and
glory and power."

I want to make three points. Every
frank arid common-sense man will ac-
knowledge himself to be a sinner.
What are you going to do with your
sins? Have them pardoned, you say.

How? Through the mercy of God?
What do you mean by the mercy of
God? Is it the letting down of a bar
for the admission of all, without re-
spect to character? Be not deceived.
1 see a soul coming up to the gate of
mercy and knocking at the corn-crib of
heavenly supply, and a voice from
within says, "Are you alone?" The sin-

ner replies, "All alone." The voice from
within says, "You shall not see my
pardoning face unless your divine
Brother, the Lord Jesus, be with yon."
0, that is the point at which so many
are discomfited. There is no mercy
from God except through Jesus Christ.

Coming with him. we
. are accepted.

Coming without him, wo are rejected.
Peter put it right in his great sermon
before the high priests when he thun-
dered forth, "Neither is there salvation
in any other. -There is no other name
given under ileaven among men where-
by we may be saved." O, anxious sin-
ner! (), dying sinper! O, lost sinner!
all you have got to do~Ts to have this
divine Benjamin along with you. Side
by side, coming to the gate, all the
storehouses of- Ileaven will swing open
before your anxious soul.

Am I right in calling Josus Benja-
min? O. yes. Kaehel lived only long
enough to give a name to that child,

and with a dying kiss she called him
Benoni. ° Afterward Jacob changed
his name and he called him Benjamin.
The meaning of the name she gave
was. "Son of My Pain." The meaning
of the name the father gave was, "Son
of My Bitrht Hand." Ami
Christ the Son of Pain?

the stone from the door of our grave."
That is the kind of prayer that brings
help, and yet how many of you are
getting no help at all. for the reason
that there is in your soul, perhaps, a
secret trouble. You may never have
mentioned to a single human ear, or
you may have mentioned it to some one
who is now gone away, and that great
sorrow is still in your soul. After
Washington Irving was dead they
found a little box that contained a braid
of hair and a miniature and the name
of Matilda Hoffman, and a memoran-
dum of her death, and a remark some-
thing like this:

"The world after that was a blank
to me. I went into the country, but

CATS AS SOUVENIRS.

Line of Felines That Traces IU Ancestry
to Independence ftati. —

As a historical souvenir the cat ia a
decided mnelty, which comes from the
siicrcd shadow of Independence hall,
-ays the Philadelphialtesord. Sometime
ago people whose business took them
through the. historic old hall and the
surrounding square frequently saw a
cokmy-of common looking cats loafing
about in that vicinity. All these nni-
mals could trace their ancestors back
to a couple of good ratters which had
bean Introduced into the cellars of the
old hall to depopulate the rodent* which
thrived and fattened there* The cat3
cleaned out the. one nuisance, an'} be-
eame nuisances in turn. They were
cared for and fed by* a colored man
named ( luirley, employed in the sheriff's

o-ffiec. When the animals increased
s<j rapidly as to threaten to overrun the.

[dace Charley conceived a brilliant, idea.

He decided to turn the cats into money.
He found people were willing to pay as
high as one dollar for a cat born and
reared in Independence hall. He soon
disposed of all but on.eor.two of the cats.
These few stir\ Ivors were left in the hall
when the sh-irlT's office moved up to
the city hall and took Charley with it-

W, H. Green of Alexandria, Ohio

Has an Unenviable Experience.

Mr. Ore-en Was for Years a Great Suffcret
with Locomotor Ataxia—He, at Last
Finds a Cure and Certifies Before

a Notary to the Truth of
tho Statement.

Good News fiom Sonth Dakota.
The glorious results of this season's

harvest of poiden grain will pour a stream
of sumid.muaLy in to the pockeU of «very
Dan ota farmer.
South lhtkota has thousands of acres of

choke farming and ranch laud lying east of
tho Missouri river, and within one day's
ride from Chicago or Milwaukee, which can
now be bought reasonably cluap, but which
before the end of another year may be ad-
vanced in price.
The stock raising industry in South Da-

kota is profitable, and eastern capital is
now being invested tn catttn and sheep
growing in that state.

Diversified farming, the growing of live
stock, and the products of ihe dairy, are
placing South Dakota foremost in the ranks
of the - uccgs ,ful western states.
Those de-iiuiig full' information on the

subject, an I particularly those wtio wish to
seek a new home or purchase land, are re-
quested to correspond with W. E.Powell,
Gteaaral Immigration Agent. 410 < »ld Colony
Buildinir, Chicago. 111., or II. F. Hunter,
Immigration Ag.-nt for South Dak ita, 'jar,

Dearborn St Chicago, III.

Mav w.'.nts hut little here below,
AS some one said before,

But when be gets it, don't you know,
He wants a little mi <

You Aro Not "Shaken ISeforo Taken"
With malarial disease, but with prodigious
violence afterwards, if youjjiejrlect imme-
diate meusureof relief. "The surest preven-
tive and remedial form of medication is
Hostciter's Stomach Bitten, the potency of
which as an antidote to miasmatic poison
haa been demonstrated forover forty rears

i past. The liver when disordered and con-
gested, the bowels it constipated, and the
kidneys if Inactive, are promptly hieed by-
it, and it is invaluable for dyspepsia, nerv-

i-Ous debility and rheumatism.

"Emii.e."' asked the teacher in natural his-

tory, --which animal attaches himself to
man the most?'' Emile (after some rellec-

tion i

—"The leech, sir!"

Warner's Safe Cure
IN LARGE
OR SMALL BOTTLES.

MALARIA I

UWKJ15 SAfl OJfif M,j|
"o'^I'm, H.Y til

Owing to the
many requests
from its patrons,

Warner's Safe
Cure Co. have put
on the market a
smaller size
bottle of Safe
Cure which can
now be obtained

at all druggists at
half the price of

the large bottle.

is notonly a scientific vegetable
preparation and does all that is

claimed for it, but it is the only
Kidney and Liver medicine used
by the best people of four conti-
nents. A medicine that bears
the stamp of the world's ap-
proval, and maintains its posi-
tion for a fifth of a century,
must necessarily possess pe-
culiar merit.

get into society, but I found no peace
in society. There has been a horror
hanging over me by night and by day,
and I am afraid to be alone.''
How many unuttered troubles among

you! No human ear has ever heard
that sorrow. Oh. troubled soul, I want
to tell you that there is one salve that
can cure the wounds of the heart, and
that is the salve made out of the tears
of a sympathetic Jesus. And yet some of
you will not take this solace; and you
try chloral, and yon try morphine, and
you try strong drink, and you try
change of scene, and you try new busi-
ness associations, and anythinsr and
everything rather than to take the di-
vine companionship and sympathy sug-
gested by the words of my text when
it says: "You shall not see my face
again unless your brother be with
you." O, that this audience to-day
might understand something of the"
height and depth and length and
breadth and immensity and infinity of
God's eternal consolations.

Frum the Americt
. , .V ir<i;7r. Olitt).

If an article has the endorsement of all
classes of people, it mu-,t have merit.
The merchant, the housewife, the farmer.

are all loud in their praises ofJJr. .Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People.
Mr. W. H. Green, who lives near Alex-

andria, Ohio, iu St Albans township, is
one of the most prominent farmers iu Lick-
ing County, and his word as to tho merits
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
will have an assuring effect on his many
friends and neighbors. They have con-
fidence in him.
Mr. Green was in the American office re-

cently aud was enthusiastic in his praise of
these pills. His story told in his own words
is about as follows

:

"About six years ago I suffered from an
tittackof grip wuich resulted in locomotor
ataxia. Prom this i suffered a living death.
I was for a long time unable to help' myself
and was a ooustuut burden to my family.
One dav I read iu the H'erkly Aaieiicait about
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
and I coucluded that as it had helped others
similarly afflicted it might help me. I went
to it. W. Smith, our druggist at Alexandria,
aud bought a box of the pills. The first re-
sults were promising and 1 purchased sev-
eral more boxes. They had a wonderfully
reviving influence on my system. From a
helpless invalid not abic to dress mvself. I
have increased in strength and health and
uow do my ordinary work about the farm,
and walk to Alexandria, which is about a
half mile away, every day. I tell you those
pills have done me a wonderful amount of
good, and I am willing to take my oath of
that."
State or Omo, )

Licking Co. I fe—
I'e r .soually appeared before me . a Sutarv

Publie in and for sad county. Mr. W. H.
Green, of St. Albans township, who being
first duly sworn, say.- tiiat he was a great
sufferer from locomotor ata.-:ia, and that he
received great relief from that disease by
the use of Dr. •Williams" Pink Pills for Pale
People. w H Gkeen.
Sworn t» and subscribed before me by

the said W. H. Green this 1 lib cay of Julv,
1-^'JU. —J.\S. It, FlTZGlKBOX.

."V'MII I, l',.))hc.

Mr. Green, whose venerable appearance,
with his long, silvery beard and benevolent
countenance. adds conviction to- his words,
has lived in St. Aloaus township for nearly
sixty years, and his word Can be absolutefv
depended upon. He was deeply in earnest
whiletalking of his cure bv Dr. Williams'.
Pink Pills for Pale People.

'

Dr. Williams' Piuk i'ids contain, in a con-
densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood "and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-

1 tried to 'ailing sprt-Hit- for *"<"» drseasesxrslocCF"
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after e.fect of la grippe,
.palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either
in male or female. Pink Pills arc sold bv
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on re-
ceipt of price. 50 cents a box or six boxes
for ti.W, by addressing Dr. Williams' Med-
icine Company. Schenectady. H. V.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

of H.tclu'
l iu tli.it Inuir u, lieu si

It is believed that a temperature on
the earth at a depth of U00 miles is not
less than 18,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
Emiu.oyks of the Krie shops at Hor-

nellsville, N. Y.. have been put on five
hours' time. They work from 7 to Vi
o'clock.

Thk cycling press oi Great Britain is

raising a hue and cry against the in-
vasion of that territory by American
bicycles.

A Hkown City, Mich., judge fined
tho driver of a wagon £40 for running
into i. "bicyclist on the highway and
laughing at him.

Eu/.ahkth Nkwako, of Denver, tho
only woman bill poster in the United
States, employs from eight to ten men
and is assisted by her 22-year-old
daughter.
Thk newest thing under the sun is

the raising of doves for supplying wed-
was not ' ding parties. They are to coo softly

Alt the sorrow amid floral decorations as a symbol of

Toikist fpresentlnixkiB opened Baedeker
to the coachman— ("Here, driver, I want
to see the first four pages.''— Klicgende
Blacttcr.

Wlien Nature
Meeds assistance it may bo best to reuder'it
promptly, hut one should renicmbei-tou.se
even the most perfect remedie, only when
needed. The best and most simpjo anil
gentle remedy is the Syrup of Pigs, tnar.u-
lacturcd by the California Pig Syrup Com-
pany.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK
11KC1SSATI.

-Cattle. co::. nionj '.' 01

sue trttvc ! happiness .of. tho bridal pair.
her child over into the himds of Strang- ! Thk theaters In Japan have a novel
ers was as nothing compared with I method of pass-out tickets, which are
the struggle of Cod when He i positively not transferable. When—wp—His—»nPr~4Stm.—antt was • a person wishes to teirvT-thp-Theater
not Christ appropriately called

I before the close of the performance,
•Son of the Right Hand?" Did not ' with the intention of returning, he

ion to Uenjimln. or. as the Ulblu
|
Stephen look into M.-'UVen nndseiV Him

,

goes to the doorkeeper and holds out
utauding nt tho ri;rhf hund of God? ' his right hand. The doorkeeper then,
And does not Paul spc dc of Hi:u as with a rubber stamp, imprints on the
tiauuing f.t .lu right hand of God

,
palm tne mark of the establishment.

nj imiu.—or. :is me moio
quaintly puts it, "Benjamin's mess was
live times as much us any .">f theirs."

JJi> (iiiiok and send word bavli >vita tic

Select butchers.

.

("ALVKS— air tot,ooa iiguti..
HUGS—Common..

Mired packers.,...; ... ....
Liehl snippers

SHEEP—< hmce
LAMHS—Spring
PLOUK—Winicr firrauv.
-iKAIN—Wheat—No. -feil....

No. 3 red
Corn— Xo. -mixed
Oats— No. '-'...

Rye—No. ::

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—Mesa Pork: ....

Lard—Prime steam
HUTTKK—Choice dairy

Prime to t-hoiee creamery..
APPLES- Per bbl
POTATOES- New. per bbl....

NEW YORK
FLOUT!—Winter patent
URAIN—Wheat— No. 1 norllp'n.

No. ^ red.
rOKV— No -mixed
OATS—Mixed ;

POKK— New mess.
LAUD— Wvstern

CHIC u;u
I LOITR— Winter nutt
CHAIN—Wheat- Ntt. d

No '-'. Chicago Npn
CORN-tvNo, -J

.'

OATS—'Na '.'

PORK—Mess .

LaRD—Steam
BALTIMORE.

ELOUR-Kamiiv
CHAIN— Wheat No. ;

Corn—Mixed
Oats Mi

3 75
4 75
ti nu
3 Id

3 35
2 i5
.3 50
-' Ifl

1 03
90

Sept, 7.

t.t ; zs
ffi 4 15
(•:. ."> (Hi

(If o 00
ui, ;i 15
«4 3 5 J

© 3 IU
& 4 00
W : ;.o

tt 5T
lit 5i
•.-. 8SM
© 1SS
(To 3IH
<it. in ut
© 8 Sft

((« 3 ISO

dB 8
(t W
© 1 '.'.->

(to 1 00

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are apt to feel a little

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's

a very natural feeling. In the normal condition

of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.

They have no business whitening the head of

man or woman, who has not begun to go

down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,

the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of

life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of care.

When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color

of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Ayer's Curebook. "a story of cures told by the cured."

loo pages, free., J. C. Aver Co., Lowell, Muss.

If you want protection buy "Battle Ax.'
It is man's ideal tobacco. It protects his

purse from high prices. It protects- his

health from the effects of injurious tobacco.

It's the biggest and best there is— nothing
less, nothing more.
An investment of 5 cents will prove

this story.

in.:.;.
I. .-\H1>— Kenned
1 OKK— Mos-... •

CATTLE— First qiuihty , 4 00
HOCS— Western 4 10

IN UIANATO I. is,

UKAIK=Wheot— No. -,'

Corn—No. 2 mixed .'

Outs— No. s mixed
:

i.octsvii.r.i.-
I'l.OI'K— Winter patent. r. S 75
CHAIN-Wheat—No. -'rteu.....

Corn— Mixed
(>.ls Mixed

l'OKK-Mes- "

2LAKD—Slciun

CM I («i

« It) s.\

© 4 HI

ft -: 14

© ssh
(.» 17

4 o:>

1 5
-4i;

l<>
' .5

3 37', J

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS
TO THE KAKM L^DS AM) IR1NC1P.IL CITIES OF THK

est , N oilhwest and Sou lliwesl

The ltarllniton Route nml msny eastern rnllrnails will se!l EXCURSION T1CKKTS at ~\7"JEiHJ"X'IjO'W round-thif" RATES on
T~August 4, 18, September I, 15, 29 and October 6, 20.

Take this opportunity to fro and see the splendid crops that Nebraska,
Norincrn ICanias and other West-Hru bvctiuus Iki vu produced tlila year.—A»k
your nearest ticket affent for particulars, and sco that your ticket rouda via
the BTTRLINQTON ROUTE. Send to the undersigned for a pamphlet (no
churfo) about Western Farm Lands.

P. S. EUGTIS, Cenoral Pa66e^igcr Agent. CUICACO, ILL.

MM warn m
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dinary pole bean by ^Y. E. Blake-

more, on his farm in Jessamine
county, near the Garrard county
line. It will be remembered that

not long ago Mr. MarslulLJiad a

OWEN COUNTY.
{Herald.}

Doc Baker, in the jail here on the

radish which was raised in the same r°1'arge ol steaIin8 a horse from Den-

Rati-s of Subscription:
One year .*. §1 50

Tl^raoluhZ:;:;:::::::: S neighborhood, and which weighed |

»*• *•%« » I1(^d sometime since,

jwSTPayable invariably in advance. : nine pounds and was 17in. long." ,

made an unsuccessful attempt at

, ,

'

i escape. Some person from the out-
rhchornof plenty has emptied

;
side furnished him with a pie( ,

? of

Si^SSKna bred Chester white hogs.

La : Belle : Herd

THE91
jRECQKDOSH

TjjitTtsncoTfEents over the •Ohio~TaiTcy,

\ says the Warsaw Independent, and

y J
,
particularly this section, for there

^SOLICITS

never was a better or more abund-
ant general crop of everything. The

low

a piee?

buggy spring, with which he had
made an opening almost through
the wall in the atic of the jail

when detected last Sunday. It was
his purpose to use a rope tolethim-

>

OTK Ml ADS.

.KTTKR llKAItS,

4 K.WKLOPKS,
CARDlS,

BIIX IIKAU*.
STATEMENTS. 1

1 S VI.K HII.I.S.

AM) IIORSK IUI1.S,*

JPriated at the Lowest Prices consist-^
ent with neat work

e^tfScuri your order by mail and

^f Ait will be attended promptly.A\h*

J
prices arc very low. but the people self

«*fc! n aSSUrC
f

of
l
,lo

l

nt 3' to
.

ra
V\

nd a Pleted The clothes line to'be found-full supply can be obtained for aj in the u corrider could have
livery small amount of money. The; been brought into requisition.
I com crop is enormous and several

1

a boat. As he

night a short time before the steam
or City of Louisville passed here,

the co«dusion has been reached,

ihat-on getting out into the river

he had laid down on his lumber ! piirnyrn
and went to sleep, and the boat run I I Hf \ I r K
over him. He had been up late the

|

„„.,",..7, ,„

night before, suffering with the

toothache, and was no itoubt tired

and rleepy, causing him to lie down,
a careless act which cost him his

life.

-OF UP TO T)ATK-

-WHITE HOGS.

The
v

l!?.^r?IO'Hft>
DCMORNfH

DURABIX

tlRPCRv.
lAPfDAm

*'?JE<^Tr*M4|Wtrf

m

\

Laker owned up. His Sunday pro-
parties have oilered to engage their, menade privileges will be somewhat
crops at delivering time at 20 cents

' abridged from this time on. The
per bushel. Tobocco is tine and a! pris0 ner's brother-indaw, William
very extensive crop. Potatoes and Bishop has visited him several
other crops are in like SOpply, but times and
the prices on all are at about the

!

STATE NEWS.

The corn shucks indicate a severe

winter, so say the prognosticators.

There are 840 saloons in Louis-

ville where intoxicating liquors are

he is naturally suspect-

ed Avith furnishing the instrument
to effect the escape.

Last Friday morning Sherman
Wheeler shot John K. P.roadus, fill-

ing his face, neck and breast with
bird shot, the weapon used being an
old-fashioned muzzle loading gun.
Broadus' little three-year old son
was riding behind him on the

cost of production.

Robert Laughlin; the condemned
Augusta murderer, has been sen-

i tenced to hang Sept. lSth. Judge

;

Harbeson administered the death
: penalty in the following language :

|

"Robert Laughlin you have been in-

dicted by a grand jury of Bracken
county for the murder of your wife. !

horse, and two' or three shot hit

You have had a fair and impartial him in the face, but did no serious

trial .before a jury ofyour own coun- hurt. 'Wheeler is a tenant on
trymen, who have rendejredji^yerili^oadjj s' place, about a m ile and a
diet fixing your punishment at half from town, and the trouble be-

death. It is the order of this court tweeri them arose over the crop.
died at

.

(Jlasgow from blood poison- that you be taken back to the jail They had had a difficulty the day
irig caused by a wound inflicted by of Bracken county, where you will previous, at which time P.roadus
the fin of a catfish. remain until the ISth day of Sep- I

heat "Wheeler up pretty severely.

A majority of the Jessamine ' tember, when you will be taken by Wheeler came to town and surrend-

The Kentucky Mexican Veter-

ans Association will meet at (Jrecns-

hurg, Sept. 23»ii

Charles Butler, ten years of age,

county teachers are said to be op-

posed to the II iles compulsory ed-

ucation law.

the Sheriff of Bracken county, be- ered himself Saturday, morning,
tween the hours of 5 a. m. and (> p. He was placed under a bond of

m. and hung bv the neck until vou 8100 and his trial was set for Mon-
are dead, and may God have mercy
on your soul."' ^

Gov. Bradley has accepted the

resignation of Hon. Wood Dunlap

as a member of the House of Rep-' Of last week's tobacco market the

resentatives from the city of Lex-. Western Tobacco Journal says :

ington. ''The trade' the past week has

The main building of the Feeble-
shown sorae 8li?ht change in the

minded Institute at Frankfort was
'

,

mar <et
"

Tho commo» trashes and

destroyed by fire one dav last week.

:

low lugs have been more active.and

All the inmates were saved. The !

no d
L
oubt F™*shave advanced fully

loss is about $75,000, with an insur- 1

one
;

half cent
'
wmle thc e(%y ^w

ance of about $.50,000 I fades
'
whlch have 1,een in dem;ind

;
have not done anv better, and prob-.

Bradley has appointed (I. ab1v n shnflo pn.^ Th„ mp<1 , limq :

F. Wiseman to the vacancy on the

Board of Commissioners of the Ken-

tucky School for the Beaf, resulting

from the death of Judge Logan W.

have remained about the same,
while the best'grades,with liberal of- bugism is dying with the

day. In the meantime a warrant

w«s sworn out against Broadus and
his case was set for the same time.

He was unable to appear .Monday
and the cases were continued until

Thursday. Broadus' wounds -aTe-

painful but not serious. Wheeler
has instituted a suit against Broad-

us for damages, through his attor-

ney, J. B. Hutchesonfor, 81,000.

[News]

( onsiderable tobacco was cut last

week.

—

Owen county is simply going to

break the record this year. Gold

Caldwell. Mr - AViseman was chair-

man of the board

regime years ago.

ferings, have fluctuated, some bring-
1 The public schools opened Mon-

mg excellent prices, while others of
: dav with a fair attendance. The

;

the same quality were neglected; in colored school also opened
under the old''--1 ^ •- • ....

Judge Green spoke to large
fact, thc oflerings were probably in

excess of the demand, but there is a crowds at New Columbus and Bus-
The English sparrows are becom-

!

disposition upon the part of the by'sMill Saturday afternoon and
ing a great nuisance both in town buyers to hold up the price of the evening. At New Columbus a club
and country. In the daytime they

(

fancy grades, and we think our was organized with a large member
forage upon the grain of the farm-

'

previous prediction will be a matter ship as was also at Lusby's Mill a
ers, and at night they roost in the of fact, and that was, that what
trees about town. Some steps should : small proportion of the crop is good
be taken to slay a few thousand of! will be taken at good prices,

them.—Shelbyville News. "The reports from the tobacco

Dr. II. Pusey, for eight vears Su- ;

districts are very favorable, as a

perintendent of the Central Lunatic :

larfe'e portlon of thc croP is cut antl

Asvlum, died of Bright's disease at <

m the barns
'
Wlth seanpnable weath-

the home of his daughter, at Gar-!
®r for curm

«> so that we can safely

nettsville. Mead county, on the 2nd |

clepe" (1 uPon a goodcrop of tobac^

inst., aged (>9 years. The new $
(100 addition at the assylum

named thc Pusey Building

honor - To the Editor of the Recorder: I
pie there Thursday.

At Lancaster, S. B. Turner filed!
A recent issue of your paper con- 1

Hon. M. D. Gray, of Williams-

suit against J. 1). Nave, his father- !

Gained a criticism of a notice to |

town, and Judge Jas. P. Tarvin, of

in-law, to recover damages in the ;
wrm a people's club at Union. The! Covington, made speeches at the

sum of 810,000, on a charge of per- !
writer, who pretends to represent :

Court House, Thursday in the in-

jury. One suit in the sum of 810,-
j

"Many Democrats," might enlighten ' terest ol the Democratic ticket.

009 against J. I). Nave, accusing us as to his motive for rushing into !
Bast Saturday, the skeleton of

him of alienating the affections of Prmt w^h such matters. The cause
j

the frame house adjoining the Com
Wife and causing her to leave I

of P*m°Gracy did not require' his
• • ., , t e .

, I

assistance, and was in no perilism the hands of a jury at
|

whatever. The suggestion wafen-
j

tirely innocent, and only embraced

Auditor Stone is correcting abuses j

? ^sirc on the part of the people
u- i .i t. .i , i :

interested, to have a permanent, in-which arose through the old system
! dependent organization, open to all

of allowances to pauper idiots and
j

without regard to previous party
lunatics. He is sending out circular '

affiliations, with the avowed pur-

The following is tho call for

a Democratic Congressional con
vention in this district, as adopted

by the district committee at its

meeting at Sanders, Carroll county,

September I, 189G.

Resolved, That for the purpose of
nominating a Democratic candi-
date for the Fifty -fifth Congress
from the Sixth District of Ken-
tucky a delegate convention shall

be held at Williamstown Sept. 30.
That delegates to said convention

be selected in the following man-
ner, viz.: That the Democrats of

said congressional district meet at
their respective voting precincts of

the district on Saturday, Sept, 26,

1S9(>, at 2 o'clock p. m. The com-
mitteeman shall call the meeting!
to order and ask for nominations!
for chairman and declare who may

j

be elected. Upon the election of
such chairman a Secretary shall be

|

elected. The meeting having thus
;

been organized, the voters shall;

then proceed to select delegates ti

.attend county _and -legislative dis-

trict conventions, to be held on
Monday, Sept. 28, 1S9G, at 2 o'clock

p. ni. at places hereafter named, at

which county and legislative con-
ventions delegates shall be elected
to attend said convention to be
held at Williamstown, Kv., Wed-
nesday, Sept, 30, 189G. Each pre-
cinct shall be entitled to be repre-
sented in the county or legislative

district convention, one delegate to

each 25 voters and fraction thereof
of 13 voters or over which said pre-
cinct cast for the last Democratic
candidate for President.
That each county in said con-

gressional district shall be entitled
in said congressional convention to
one delegate for each 20<> voters or
fraction of 100 votes or over cast
for the last Democratic candidate
for President in 1892.

That all Democrats and all voters,

regardless of past political affilia-

tions, who agree to support Bryan
and Sewall and the nominee of this
convention shall be ent.itlpd in pnr

rem oenowiirKi n«taci;*fl>i>i

!*ffi"*»END. FOR
!
?AC.BR0SlUaC0CttRANVlLU,l

J. HUGHES,

A lso _.

agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMKTEU
either

geared or

pumping.

S3

Write for circulars.

- BEAVER LICK, KY.

896^
-TC^

You r Qoupty paper _.

Is tl?e Ope to %
Ci! fbe for ,

:a
It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and .

General News.
•9S99UI'

The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-

usual interest, and

The Recor

number of membersof other parties

signing at the Mill.

<;.U. LATIN' (OINTY.
[Independent]

The Warsaw public schools be-

gan last Monday under the most
pleasing auspices, 111 children en-

( rolling that day.

ail Jhe Baptist Association meeting

,

we are now endeavoring to dispose ff
trlenC0

f
' ? Tuesday and Thurs-

"3s
:

f
r day, was largely attended, it being

m l«s- i estimated that there were 3,000 peo-

ticipate in said precinct meeting
and unless they shall so agree they •

shall not participate.
In the counties constituting few-

er or not more than one legislative

district the said county convention
shall be held at the Courthouse in
said counties and thin chairman of
the Democratic committee of such-
counties shall call such county con-
vention to order. «
The piecinets named below are en-

j

titled to the following number of dele-
gates:

Precincts. Jso. Del.
j

Burlington <)

Rabbit lia»h (j|

Beaver 4
Bellevue 4
Union
Petersburg 8
Walton 8
Verona
Constance 1 4
Bulllltsville i. 7

Florence 8
Big Bone 7

Queen & Crescent Reduced Rates.
Philadelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

gist Association, October 5th to 0th.

Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

Will Pay for it until25c Dec. l, 1896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve

l(Jive It a Jrial ar?d Jtelp

/Moi?©; \\orr\<{ Enterprise.

his

Turner,

present.

letters to Circuit Judges instructing

them to make all allowances 'at the

pose of endorsing Bryan and Sewall,
and the other principles for which

i

they stood. This club would ren-iallV" of court that wataVmay WnTine jpedP* in this fight Z
be provided for through the winter,

! liberty ancl prosperity, as opposed ,
•

when they are most in need. Home> organized capital, trusts and oth- 1

im
Pf
180nmen t wlthout inJ ury

allowances have been made in Jeft-i
e

.

r combines. It would stand for I

Thursday night of last

mercial Hotel, fell while the work
men were repairing the building.

The fall made a tremendous crash

and noise, and caused considerable

excitement at the time. Fortunate-

ly no one was hurt. H. D. Clore

and J. W. Conner, a stone-mason,

were in the basement at the tirri'e,

The following named persons are au-
thorized by the Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Boone County
to colleet and reeetpHor the assessment
made for the payment of Clinton
Gaines' loss : J. Stephens, J. J. Iluey,
L. Gaines, C 8. Smith, J. W. Conner,
R. Y. Kandall, F. A. Utz, llankins &
Davis, Jacob W. Rouse, J. VV. Kite,
Ben Beddinger, B. W. Adams, C. C.
Sleet, Geo. Johnson, Harry Adams,
Wilson & Riddell, Wm. Surface, W.
M.Rogers. Oscar Gaines, Sect.y.

but the ground floor kept the deb

ris from coming in on them and
they were soon released from their

week

crson Countv to old people who are
,th

?i
free

,

a
M
d unlimited coinage of Marion Sturgeon, residing in Ken-

„^ ;.i:„»„ i_ i.._.l:„_ ti-i ,
and silver, 16 to 1, without the

j

tucky opposite Markland, startednot idiots or lunatics, hut-

should have been sent to the
ty almshouse. No claims will be

paid except when allowed at the

regular court term, and warrants

will be issued only once a year.

assistance of anyother nation on
earth. It would desire to educate
our youthio love the above avow-
ed principles, this country and
American manhood. To vote for
principles and not for selfish, ' de-
signing politicians,

This muchThe Lexington Argonaut is find-
f,

1 ' 1

,

8 muc
,

h
.

Avil
l

,

sun"'ce to show
ing some curiosities in the vegeta-! £!„" 'l^T which

l ,r
.

om !'ted us

ii r t* «Ar r itt !

t0 s "fiBeBt such an organization. Itblehne. It^ays: "Mr. Fred Mar-
' would not be necessary to explain

shall, ol this city, brought to the to a reasonable mind that this was
Argonaut office some wonderful -

democracy in its purity. This club

beam the pods of which were three"
would *U*n(1 r

,

oady to »*&&& a gov-

to Ion, Mr. Jl^bU slys Ov.^S^rSSt' °< Ult ^

for his home in a skiff with a lot of

lumber, and as he failed to reach

his destination search was made
next day, believing that he had

been drowned. His skiff was found

Saturday near Carrollton, in a

bunken condition and with one of

Mr. Marshall

were raised from the seed of the or The Pkui-i.k

the ends stove in as if it had been

run over by a steamboat. The body
of the unfortunate young man was
found the next day below (ihent,

and his head, was mashed and bruis*

ed in a manner to indicate that

he had been struck by the wheel of

THf

QUEEN & t

CRESCENT'
ROUTE—

Vestibukd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.

1

Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced ntei TU the Queen

A Crofcent Rout* now on ule from

cltiei and riUw of the North.

Writ* to W. C. Rlnemon.Uen'l

Tui'r Atrat, Clntlanitl, for Illuj-

Inttd and dtxiriptlTi BMtUr.

IlLlC3rC3r—Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
-OEMETSTT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOF3NC.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND,

\In). F. GOETZE

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Htore,

LAWRENCEBUR6, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run cbancea
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «tO.

Inr Information and fron Handbook wrlto toMUNN «t CO., Sol UiioadwaY, Nbw Yor.I.
OldOst burpnu fop m>i-iir1:ifr pntvnbt In America.
l'>ery rwitent tnken out 1>jf iih i< lirotiRht beforo
'-lio nubllo by n notlcu t'lvL-n freo o( ubarue lu tUo

I,»r/tnst rlrmliitlon of any s^lrntldo nupor In tli

n

world, ritilendklly Ulu.itratud, No lutclltannt
uian Khonld Imi without It

yean 8l.fi<l nix months. A(Mi
Puiilihhkiw, 3(!i Jiriiiutwny,

uh. m> nil miu •ni
t. Weekly >5.1.«l(».v
lilros-i, MtJ.VV .« CO.,
ly, Nuw V'ork City,

OFFICF for
JOB WORK

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

naiitcu Hit lUca SiS^ES!?
Protoot your Idea*; they may brlnjr you wealth
WriteJOHN WKDDKaBbBN^k CO^Patont ittor

and Hit of two hundred Invention* wanted"
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T h kk Kr is no defense for a set oi

men who wilfully interfere with
speakers of an opposite political

party.

Governor Bradley refused tocom-
mutethe death sentenceof I.. Hrooks
a Morgan County murderer who
will be hanged thelast of this month.

» >

Th£ Democrats had a rousing

meeting at Big Bone last Saturday
afternoon, and as a result a club of

liJO iscmbcrs was organized. Sever-

al speeches were made, among the

speakers being Mr. Kinney7~of Ris-

ing S>un, who has been a life-long

Republican.
, » » i

At Louisville, last Saturday
night, Palmer und Buckner were
notified of their nomination for

President and Vice-President. A
large crowd gathered to witness the

eereinenies, and" the gold men say

they aa-c well pleased with the

demonstratian.

It is very evident that Col.

Brt'ckhK-idgete' willing to profit by
the overthrow of the Democratic
party. And, by the way, it is strange

how thetColonel has so soon attain-

ed such an exalted position in the

estimation of many of those who,
twoyeamagOjConsideredhim unfit to

be invited to their f resides.

Thomas Ready, the Lexington
mind reader, won a wager of $l$00
at Cincinnati last we«k. Ready was
•challenged to take a post-office key,

;s,'o to the Cincinnati post-office aod
.get a letter .orat of a centain box tend

oread the contents without opening
the missive. This he did in tJ>e

presence ofSJKX) people. Ready will

will [soon take the roa.2 under the

management of veteran Billy

Thompson.

following is an editorial

credited to the Illinoisis

-<

Which"

State Register in February, 1878,

at which time (ianeral PaJaier was
its editor: "If there is any dollar

more lvonest than tlie silver dollar

of 371$ grains (of pure silver* it has

not been discovered in the century

or more than the Nation has exist-

ed. If there is any such thing as,

a

dishonest dollar, that miserable

sham trick and travesty of a coin, a

^»ld dollar, exactly (ills that ;&»%-
W. |ion."

m » i,

They know how- to argue the fin-

ancial question in Vermont. They
hung "William .1. Bryan in effigy

and carried the State by the largest

Republican majority on Record."

—

Memphis Commercial Appeal.

But why "in effigy?" A literal

execution of the sentence of the law
applicable to Anarchists would be
better. But the "largest Republican
majority on record," is what we
want in Kentucky.—Capital.

And the Capital thinks Bryan

ought to be hung. Does it think it

can strengthen its party in Ken-

tucky by making such' declarations

as the above? The foofkiller is cer-

tainly away from home. <l

PALMER XWD POPULIS3I.
[Post Dispatch.]

Affecting to scorh Populism the
Wall Street convention at Indiana-
polis has nominated a renegade
Populist. Charging tbcDemocrat-
ic party with fusion with Popo-
cracy, the Indianapolis convention
nominated a Popocrat elected to the
Senate by a fusion between Demo-
crats and Populists in which the

Populists dictated the terms which
Democrats accepted because they
were loyal to their party, of which
Palmer was then the candidate.

In the treaty between Palmer and
Populists Cockrell and Moore, the
day before Palmer's election, Pal-

mer pledged himself to the advoca-
cy of measures looking to the re-

monetization of silver. He pledged
himself to the support of nearly

everything else in the Ocala plat-

form. He satisfied Populist Moore
a most contumacious stickler for

Populist ideas and doctrines, that

he was a fit colleague for Peffef,

whtr had just then been elected in

Kansas.

Palmer and Peffer went into the
Senate at the same time and practi-

cally under the same auspices. It is

nothing short of farcical that one of

them should have been chosen by
the Plutocratic convention called to

protest against fusion between
Democrats and Populists on the
silver issue. How can any honest
opponent of such a fusion vote for

Palmer, who surrendered to Popu-
lists five years ago to make such a
fusion possible? How can any man
objecting to the Chicago platform
vote for a candidate on the Ocala
platform which even the Populists

who made it have since abandoned?
A convention of bolters has nom-

inated for President the most con-

firmed and persistent bolter in his-

tory. Men without a party have se-

lectcd as their candidate the histor-

ical man without a party.

This is John M. Palmer's sixth

bolt.
.
The lirst was from the Demo-

cratic party. The second was from
the Illinois Republican Senatorial

caucus which had nominated Lin-

coln for Senator. The third was
from the army of the United States

in frout of Atlanta. The fourth was
from the Republican nomination of

Grant in 1S72. The fifth was from
the Populist platform he indorsed

at Springfield in 1891.

will call a special session of the

Legislature to provide for the defi-

cit in the State Treasury.

There has been a lack of harmony
in the Democratic State Central

Committee in Indiana. Several

members of the committee are gold

men, and, of course have manifest-

ed no enthusiasm, and as a result

the committee has been given a
shaking up.

Secretary John G. Carlisle sent

the following congratulations to

Gen.' Buckner: "I congratulate

you and the National Democratic

Party Convention upon the result

of its deliberations. The nominees
are Democrats and the platform is

Democratic."

Governor Bradley has ordered

special elections to be held in the

First Appellate District to elect a

successor to"Judge Joseph I.Landes,

and in the Louisville Circuit Dis-

trict to elect a successor to Judge L.

H. Noble. Both were appointed to
fill vacancies caused by death.

In refusing a tender of a Repub-
lican nomination for Congress in

the Twelfth New York district

Bourke Cockran said : "While the

Democratic organization remains a
party to the Populistic conspiracy

against wages, I shall labor untir-

ingly for its defeat, but I will not
contest to profit by its overthrow."

Governor Bradley has tendered

his services for two weeks to the

Republican national committee. He
will speak chiefly in Northern
States and Missouri. He will make
a speech at St Louis. He will speak
at Corbin, Ky., Oct. 2, and will

make ten or twelve speeches in oth-

er parts of this State, one of them
at the Ludlow Lagoon.

Emmett Dickson, ex-Representa-

tive of Bourbon county, who was
classed as a gold man previous to

I

Thk authorities here have re-

ceived pretty reliable information

that an effort is being made to or-

;anize a mob to hang the man Mil-

er, who is in jail here for the mur-
der of his brother-in-law on the bar

just below the mouth of Garrison,

and arranjftuffhta have been made
whereby the band of outlaws will

be given a hot reception should it

materialize. The jailer will defend

his prisoner at all hazard, and if an

attempt is made to enter the jail by

a mob somebody will get badly hurt.

The Florence correspondent has in-

formation which justifies the belief

that the lynchers -expected to get in

their work last Sunday night. It

is also believed that some of the

would-be mob were in Burlington,

last Sunday night, looking over the

ground. A colored boy saw several

strangers hovering about the jail

late that night, one of them ap-

proaching him on the poBtoffice

corner, and informing him that it

was time he was getting in, and he
siiysYie "got," without, stopping to

argue the question with the stran-

a er.

POLITICAL.
Hon. Robt. J. Breckinridge spoke

in Williamstown last Saturday.

The Democrats of Massachusetts

have endorsed Bryan and Sewall.

It is claimed that a majority of

the negro voters in Central Tennes-

see are for free silver.

i o
Bryan was stirring up Democrat-

ic enthusiasm in Kentucky Mon-
day and Tuesday. He went to

Tennessee last night.

Col. Berry helped his candidacy

wonderfully by his splendid silver

speech Saturday night, at Preston-

ville.—Carrollton News.

Mr. Ernst has told the Republi-

cans here not to have any more
joint debates; that it didn't do the

party and good.—Carrollton News.

A vote will be taken at the No-

vember election to select successors

to Senator Landes and Nell, and
Representatives Brown, Dunlap,

Walker and Moss.

Gov. Hog, of Texas, has been in

New York and other eastern States,

and says he would not be surprised

if Bryan carried New York by
75,000. The Governor is getting

hoggish.

Sam Jones hos a new idea of an
honest dollar. He definos it as a

"dollar which a man can put in his

pants pocket, put his pants under

the Chicago convention, says the

Democratic defection in Bourbon
county will not foot up 150 votes.

He says it is the same bolting ele-

ment in the State that elected

Bradley, and it will be overcome by
accession from the Republican and
other parties this fall.

French H. ThornhiH, of Ohio,

whom the goldites had designated

as an elector on the Palmer and
Buckner ticket, created a sensation

when he refused to accept and de-

clared he would support Bryan and
Sewall. He says "the -Indianapolis-

ticket is not a Democratic ticket, if

it does embody a principle to which
I adhere (sound mouey). It was
not made up by, and for the people

but by a class many removes from
those who at the primaries elect

representatives to national conven-
tions," &c.

Miss Ruby, the 13 year-old daught-
er of Wm. Remington of the Paris

Kentuckian-Citizen, died of menin-
gitis.

A mule kicked Edward Polly,

ex-Sheriff at Tillie, knocking his

nose off, putting out an eye and
fracturing his skull.

Damage suits praying judgments
to the amount of 8100,000 are pend-
ing in the Ashland circuit court

against the C. & O. railroad.

Rev. J. H. Warmouth. a Metho-
dist circuit rider, was killed by
lightning at the residence of Dr.

Shandy Holland, in McCracken
county.

The new gas well on Beaver.

Creek, Floyd County, is larger than
the famous Warfield well in Martin
County and the roarof the escaping

gas can be heard for miles.

One hundred and thirty yards of

gravel caved in at the city pit be-

low Paducah. Disk Dorrah. a labor-

er, aged 70, was instantly killed,

every bone in his bodv being brok-
en.

Gray squirrels are more plentiful

in parts of Christian county than
for many years, and in some places

are damaging the corn crop-greatlv.

They are being killed by the hun-
dreds.

The suit of S. D. Turner against

his father-in-law, J. D. Nave, for

$10,000 damages for the alienation

of the affections of the wife of the

former was decided in favor of the

defendant at Lancaster.

J. L. Hamilton, post master at

Lancaster, shot and killed Jim
Knox, colored. They fell out about
money owing by Knox to Hamil-
ton. Judge Burnside, a bystander,

receivecT^twcT wounds from stray

balls.

The Board of Magistrates for

Henderson county, with one excep-

tion, is in danger of being impeach-
ed and removed" from office for

'alleged misappropriation of funds.

The misappropriation consists in

some allowances made contrary to

statute.

At Hartford an attempt was
made by some one to bum the Ohio
county court house. Oil was pour-

ed over the, hall floor, but not suffi-

cient to ignite the wood after being

touched off with a match. There is

no particular person suspected of

the crime; ——

—

'

Chickamauga Sept. 19th & 20th,
1863. The anniversary of this great
fight will be remembered this year
by a low rate excursion over the
great Queen & Crescent Route, from
all points in the north at one cent a
mile. Only 87 25 round trip from
Cincinnati, and a low rate from all

points south of Cincinnati. A great
chance to visit this National Mili-
tary Park, which is really the battle-

field restored; Guns placed where
the batteries stood, Tablets where
officers tell; Monuments where your
regiment stood; roads restored as

they were in
l

fr>. Buy a Queen &
Crescent Ticket, board a vestibuled
limited train, pass through the old
battlefields of Eastern Kentucky '

and Tennessee campaigns and take
your friends and children to this,

one of the greatest battlefields in

the world. Wonderful scenery!
You can see land in seveij States
from Point Lookout on Lookout
Mountain. Government Observa-
tion towers on the Chickamauga
field. Write for literature and tick-

et rates, or call on Chah. Zell, Div.
Passenger Agent, 4th and Race Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

w ee
7K o®7i *

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
—o-

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to
call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

a

D. E, CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BUKLINGTON, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t

Collections entrusted to hi-n. mchjj-93.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW!

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LiAW^T

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near post-office.

FALL'S
"FREE SILYER

i TOP BADGE"
Is the Latest Out.

Send uc to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Covinc—
ton, Ky., and get one.

STATE NEWS.

his pillow and lot the caglo on the

dollar change *4nto a nightingale'

and sing him to sleep."

Governor Bradley has ordered alT

vaca ncies in, the Leg islature to be
filled at the coming election. This
is taken as proof positive that he

The fall term of the Court of Ap-
peals began Monday.

An organized band of burglars

are working Ashland.

Fall burgling is unusually active

throughout the State.

The Kentucky State college open-

ed with 300 students.

Fayette county will vote on free

turnpikes in November.

Typhoid fever is said to be raging

in Martin and Pike counties.

Kentucky this year has 139 G. A.
R. posts and 5,09-1 members.

Edward Ayers, the Versailles

horseman, is dead. Paralysis.

Two prisoners in the Greenup
jail fell out about politics and
fought.

The Court of Appeals will hear

the AValling and Jackson cases'at

an early date.

Over $355,000 in the State Treas-

ury and yet the payment of old

claims is refused.

At Louisville,- Martin Flahey

lipped—on—a banana peeling, fell

and broke his leg

Jessamine county is proud of

possessing a one-year-old baby that
atlemPtefl explanations. Md

wcitrHs ohTv TaTSiinHS— demolished a -fin* gold headedweighs onTy 1J pounds."

—The pupils in a Maysville school

threaten to leave in a body because

of the attendance of a colored boy.

Isaac Kissick, a lumberman, and
his employes, killed 1G rattlesnakes

and six copperheads, then captured

one large rattler alive in Rattle-

snake Hollow, about two miles from
Morehead. There have been a great-

er number of poisonous snakes

crawling about this year than ever

was known before.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Davidson is getting good re-

ports from the county superintend-

ents of the operation of the Hiles

Compulsory Education law. Most
of the schools are just commencing,
and the Superintendent will not

get a full report of the situation be-
fore the end of themonth.—Capital.

J. J. Baker, the well-known mar-
ket gardener, of near Paris, exhibt-

ed at the Bourbon Fair last week a

fine sample of coffee grown on his

place. A half acre crop yielded him
about thirty bushels. He has been

using this home grown coffee on his

family table for some time and says

it is very good to drink. He be-

lieves it will pay better than any
grain the farmer can raise.—Mid-
way Clipper.

A startling sensation was sprung
at Louisa, the county seat of Law-
rence county, in the vigorous can-

ing of Rev. Seamon, of the Metho-
dist church, by Cooksey McClure, a

leading attorney of that place. The
affair occurred in the parlor of the

McClure residence, where the nttm-.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OP COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,:

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing, Plates $8 and 510; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

auteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main St

Rising Sun, Indiana.

E. C. RICE,

[Via Georgetown
.]

P. M.|A.M.]

S..-S
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Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBBCAW, G. P. A.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vjcst. B.L.Rice.

VEST & BICE,

_ite Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.mrm «°™mu nieations addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

mini* year.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1896
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $8.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only S2.50 per week, or $200 for
five days. n

f
Mrs. S. H. Myers.

Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.
I Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital .'.

$30 qqq
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individualsand corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ney surprised his wife and the pas

tor tete-a-tete, and refused to accept

attempted explanations. McClure

l cane
in his attache, and the dominie,when
he reached the street, wasin a de-
cidedly dazed condition, and yet
bears the marks of the encounter.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurancrj,—

.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADTANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE CO VNTT
shouki taKe a policy at once.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATE!) IS93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital faidin 950.000
Surplus, ., . $ a.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J, L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

J. 8. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

J. E.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

W. Conner, John Stophons,

R. S. Covtkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

"

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave IVter^lnirg^for Lawrenceburp, 6:j

0:00.1m; n:oo;u„; 1 :io p,„; 4 :oo pm'.Leave Law-lmix for Pete and Aurora, 7:50am;
g:3o am; 11:30 am; j;jo pm; 4:30 pjn.

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30pm!
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.Leave Petersburg for Aurora. 8:10 am; To:oo
»n>j 11-40 pin; 3:00 pm; 4:45 p,„.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

Wf ^Hfl^H ^BHl.._ ___ ma m n
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Detboit has over 3,000 union carpel*

ters, 2

Ik'FFAi.o gives employment to ove:

ofLuuO.

A late count shows that Boston has

61,000 houses.

Ox the average, four out of every si::

men use tobacco.

Li livxc* L"HANG~says he is going1 to

write a book about us.

A STATS employment bureau is to be

established at Baltimore.

Maine textile workers want a law
fixing a week's work at 54 hours.

MlaSIMlPPl planters are short on cot-

ton pickers. The Negroes refuse to

work.
Over 1S.O0O men are now working

nearly 2,500 mines in IS4 counties in Cal-

ifornia.

Denmark allows every- subject, male
or female, who is 00 years of age, a

small pension.

Los Angki.ks briekmakers will or-

ganize and will attempt to have Chi-

nese workmen discharged.

Dr. Dkpew made 42 speeches in one

day on a special train with Mr. Blaine

in 1SS4. They were of great variety.

JaFAS now ranks fifth in population

among the nations of the earth, only

China, India, Kussia and Germany be-

ing ahead it.

The queen of Portugal has taken

Roentgen photographs of the waists of

her court ladies to demonstrate the

evils of tight lacing.

Queen Victoria approves of wom-
en's clubs, and to one of these in Lon-

don, the Green Park club, has sent her

portrait and autograph.

It is said that the gold bracelet sent

to Princess Maud of Wales was the first

notice taken by a pope of an English
wedding in several centuries.

Miss Marie Corei.i.i is entertaining

a party of lady grouse shooters at

Killiecrankie, Perthshire, Scotland:

They are all said to be having "good
eport.

"

Hundreds of cokeworkers are leav-

ing the Connellsville, Pa., region for

the West Virginia fields, where work
Is said to be more plentiful and wages
better. ^
THEnew Louisiana law which pro-

hibits the wearing of high hats in the-

aters was enforced for the first time

at the St Charles theater, in New Or-

leans, the other day.

It has been suggested that.., as a me-
morial to Harriet Beech* r Stowe, a na-

tional institute and hospital as a train-

ing school for colored nurses shall be

erected in Washington.

The longest tunnel in the world is

St. Gothard, which is 48,840. The next
longest are Mt Cenis, 39,850 feet; Hoo-
sac, 25,080 feet; Severn, 22,993 feet;

A HUGE GUN.

It Will Be of Sixteen-lnch Caliber and

Will Cost S 175,000.

A Single Shot From This Weapon Might
Destroy the Heaviest War Vessel Afloat
-Urn. MilesW 111 Make an Inspection

of the Western Fortification.

Washington, Sept. 11. — Forgings
will shortly ~be delivered to the war
department for the manufacture of a

16-ineh gun for coasV defenses," which
the authorities intend assembling at

the Watervale arsenal. The gun will

be the largest ever attempted by either

the army —or- . navy, and will

-Nochis lungs, 31,059 feel;—Snt ib, .2 1,130

feet
A new method of stopping hiccoughs

is said to have been aeeidently discov-

ered in a French hospital. It consists

in thrusting the tongue out of the
mouth and holding it thus for a short
time.

The German ,
Emperor has nearly

completed another painting, symboliz-

ing the protection of the arts and
sciences by the army. Prof. Knack-
fuss has assisted him in some of the
details.

Mrs. Chri sTian Almer, the wife of

the eldest of the Grindewald guides,

in company with her husband, made
the ascent of the Wetterhorn the other
day by way of celebrating her_golden_.
wedding.

In proportion to the population, the
greatest number of telegraphic dis-

patches are sent in Australia. For
every 100 inhabitants nearly twice as

many messages are sent in Australia as

in Great Britain.

The title "reverend" was until the

sixteenth century addressed to many
others besides clergymen, such as
judges and eminedt writers; but from
that timo its use hiis been strictly con-

fined to the clergy.

Literary students in Paris wear
"muzzles" when perusing old books in

the National library, "not because
there is fear that they will bite the
old volumes, but to prevent the inhala-
tion of the book microbes into their
lungs."

A museum in Berlin has secured pos-

sesion of Luther's Bible which he used
in hi6 study. Its margins are covered
with notes in the reformer's hand-
writing. It was printed in Basle in

15P9, and is in an excellent state of
preservation.

An international conference of moth-
ers is to be held in Washington next
spring. It will be opened on the 10th
of March, and remain in session about
a week. Mrs. Josephine Butler and
Mrs. Farrar, Dean Farrar's wife, will
be among the speakers.

One of the best known Japanese
journalists is K. Tamaki. editor of the
Asahi Shimbun of Osaka, which has a
daily circulation of 100,000. He has
been secured as Japanese correspond-
ent of the new Chinese newspaper at
Peking, the Kuan-Shu-Tchur
Li Hung Chang was amazed at the

knowledge which every one in Eng-
land whom he met had of his doings.
"Why," he said, "how can they have
found it out? There are millions of
people in China to-day who do not yet
know of the war with Japan."
Gold mining in the public streets of

a town is an unusual spectacle, espe-
cially in the south, but such can be
seen daily in the streets of Dahlonega,
Ga. Two shafts are being put down
on the Lawrence vein in the street,

near the signal office, from which good
mill ore is being taken.

A OUBious point in Swedish criminal
law is that confession is necessary be-

fore a capital sentence can be carried

out If, however, the culprit persists

cost when completed fully 8175,-

000. Congress, last session, author-

ized a gun of this calibre to be

built as an experiment, and made the

necessary appropriation to undertake
the work. I'or years Gen. Flagler has

advocated the manufacture of such a
gun, although the navy has contended
that a 13-inch caliber is sufficient not

only for war vessels, but coast de-

fenses. The army has maintained
that the difficulties in mounting and
handling a heavy gun on ship board
did not prevail in shore batteries, and
with vessels protected with armor of

great toughness, the heaviest guns
would be required to pierce their sides

at great distance. Gen. Flagler says

that a single shot from a 10-ineh gun
might deslioy the heaviest battle-ship

afloat, whil; several shots from lighter

guns would not do half so much dam-
age. He is confident the 10-inch gun
can be manufactured, and expects to

show that it is essential as a part of

the ;oast defense plan, which some
years zgo included a number of these

guns.

Gen.. Miles, while on his western
tour, will make an inspection of the

great land fortifications the govern-
ment proposes constructing on Puget
Sound, nearly opposite the British de-

fense at Vancouver. The plan of the
war department, recently approved,
includes a large expenditures from
last session's appropriations for defend-
ing the northwestern ports, and Gen.
Miles will urge that the greater part

of it be used on the fortifications op-

posite Vancouver. For years he has
regarded this point as particularly vul-

nerable, and one of the first that would
be struck by Great Britain, should the
two countries ever be at war with each
other.

For this reason he will recommend
that the government make Vancouver
one of the most important places of de-

fense on the Pacific coast, and that the

heaviest guns and mortars be located

there. Gen. Miles, while west, will

also have the dynamite gun battery at

San Francisco tested in order to see

how it works under trying conditions.

No thorough trials of these guns have
been given since soon after their in-

stallation, and it is intended now that
they be subjected to the severest tests

possible to give them.

PC-GOV. BROWN

POWDER MILL,

Near Toonrtown, O., Explodes—Two Men
Blown to Atoms.

Yot'su sTowN, =€lrj Sept 1*.—A terri-

ble explosion occurred at the mills of
Ohio Powder Co. Friday mori

ihortly after 8 o'clock. Two men were
instantly killed—Dan Davis and Geo.

Lynch.
The explosion occurred in the press-

i-oom. It was heard for ma\ny miles in

the country about Youngstown.
What caused the disaster is hardly

known. The fireman claims that he

left the pressroom about five minutes
before the explosion. The machinery
has been thoroughly examined, and no
defect was found.
The foreman, who had been in the

room, left just a moment before, and
escaped. Only the two men killed were
in the place at the time of the explo-

sion. The property loss will be several

thousand dollars.

Hurdard, O., Sept. 11.—The explo-

siod in the Ohio Powder Co.'s mill was
distinctly felt here. Geo. W. Lynch,
the superintendent, who was killed,

was 40 years old. He leaves a widow
and four small children. Davis is 35

and leaves a widow. The bodies of

both men were blown to atoms and no
parts of them have been found. The
property loss is 85,000. There was"-

about a ton of powder in the mill at

the time. j

PARTING LOOK
At Ills Dead Wife's Face, Kissed His Five

Children anil Then He Shot Hlnnelf.

Ai.toona, Pa., Sept. 12.—There was
a tragic sequel Friday to the sudden
and peculiar death several days ago of

Mrs. James H. Cramer. Her husband,
driven to distraction by the awful re-

morse following her departure, shot
himself dead. Before firing the fatal

bullet he took a parting look at the

face of his dead wife, and then kissed

his five children farewell.

Cramer and his wife quarreled Tues-
day night, and during the disturbance
Mrs. Cramer attempted, it is asserted,

to scald her husband with the contents

of the tea kettle. A struggle ensued,

during which both were scalded with
boiling water.

afternoon, Mrs. Cra-

wiV'i a neighbor, ap-

hospital to have her
While sitting in the

surgeon's chair she suddenly threw up
her hands and expired.

On Wednesday
mer, in company
plied at the city

injuries treated.

ALMOST A TRAGEDY.

Maj.

JOHN R. GENTRY

In a Match Race Beats Star Pointer

by a Short Head; Time, 2:01 1-2.

Gentry Wins the Third Easily by a Length
In »:08 3-4-Th« .Drivers Were An-
drews, for Gentry, and MoClary, for
Star Pointer—Usee for •S.OOO.

Tbot, N. Y., Sept 11.—A special

from Ulens Falls to the Record nays:

A perfect day and a fast track o^ew
a croMfd-of^avUflQ persons -to-the. Glena
Falls race track Thursday afternoon.

The event of the day was the match
race between John R. Gentry and Star
Pointer. The race from start to finish

was of the close and exciting order,

and when after the second heat, which
Gentry won by a short head, the time,

&01H was marked up and it was real-

ired that the world's record was
broken, the spectators madly cheered
the king of pacers and his driver,

Andrews.
Before the first heat the betting was

2 to 5 on Gentry, Star Pointer at 8 to 2.

They got away on the second score,

Star Pointer at the pole. He led to

the home stretch, when Gentry slowly

forged ahead, inch by inch and won
the first heat by a nose. Time by
quarters: 0:31}^, l:03?i, 1:85, 2:03 a£.

i In the second heat the excitement
culminated. The horses got away on

the first score and went around the

track neck and neck, with the precision

of machines, neither gaining nor losing

until just before reaching the wire

where Gentry made a niagnificent

spurt and went under the wire a neck
ahead, amid wild enthusiasm. The
time by quarters was 0:31, 1:03, l;89,

2:01 1-2, the last half quarter being the

fastest ever paced. The climax was
over with this heat The horses were
tired and the race seemed, by a virtual

agreement, to belong to Gentry, who
won the third easily by a length.

Time, 1:05 3-4.

The drivers were Aadrews for Gen-

try, McClary for Star Pointer, and
both are loud in praise of the track,

now proved, according to one trainer,

the fastest in the country. The race

was for a §5,000 purse and the breed-

ers' association of this place offered

8500 extra if the world's record was
broken. Small interest was taken in

the other events.

PERRY'S VICTORY.

Badly Injured While Preparing to Board
a Louisville Electric Car.

Louisvii.i.k, Ky., Sept. 11.—Ex-Gov.
John Young brown, of this city, the
silver democratic nominee for congress
from this district, was painfully in-

jured at 7 o'clock Thursday evening
while preparing to board a Fourth
avenue car at the Louisville

Southern crossing. "He stepped
on a cross tie two feet from
the ground *and put his weight on his

lame left leg, which has been broken
three times. The leg gave way and he
fell face foremost down a bank, break-
ing the leg, left wrist and left collar

bone, which had been broken once be-

fore. He was carried to his home at
1714 Fourth avenufc._a.nd pateheri up,

with the assurance of his physician
that he can resume his campaign in

three weeks.

Oscar E. Hill Pardoned by the President.

-WASHINGTON, Sept ll.—The presi-

dent has granted a full pardon to Oscar
E. Hill, sentenced in Utah three years
ago to ten years' imprisonment for

making false entries in the books of a
national bank of which he was cashier.
Last June the president commuted the
sentence to five years on recommenda-
tion of the judge who tried him and
the disjtrict attorney who prosecuted
him. The pardon is granted by the
president now "solely out of the pity
of the convict's aged mother who has
recently become a widow and ' who in

her mental and physical weakness
prays for the presence and assistance
of her only son during her few remain-
ing days.''

Palmer- Bnckner Notification Meeting.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11.—I he com-

mittee of arrangements for the Palmer
and Iluckner notification announced
Thursday morning that the reception
ta.Gen.s. Palmer and Buekner will be
giyen at the Gait house Friday even-
ing between the hours of 8 and 10.

From 10 to 1 o'clock Saturday a recep-
tion will be given at the Gait house in
honor of Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Buek-
ner, who will accompany their hus-
bands to this city.

Robert Beatty Pardoned.
Pmsiii'wiH, Pa., Sept. 11.—Robert

Beatty, of Pittsburgh, who was serv-
ing seven years In the western peni-
tentiary for complicity with Hugh F.
Deinpsey, the Knights of Labor leader,
in the alleged conspiracy to poison non-
ujiLojij>vorJ<men in the Carnegie mills
during the strike at Homestead >n 1802,
left the penitentiary Thursday morn-
ing, having been pardoned by Gov.
Hastings. Heinpsey was pardoned last
winter.

Union Miners Attack Non-Union Men.
Lkaiivii.i.i:, Col., sept 11.—A party

of union miners attacked several non-
union men at the shaft house of the
Coi-aado mine Thursday evening,
painfully wounding two of them; but
their injuries are not of a serious na-
ture.

Rainwater Attempts to Shoot His
Former Business Partner.

St. Louis, Sept. 12.—A business dif-

ficulty between two prominent citizens

of St. Louis nearly ended in a tragedy
Friday. Maj. C. C. Rainwater, a poli-

tician, business man and promoter of

large enterprises, attempted to shoot

his former business partner, Sumon H.

Boogher.on Washington avenue Friday
afternoon. Litigation '; followed their

business dissolution three months ago,

and friends of each have predicted a
hostile meeting. The police attempted,

to hush up the matter, but Mr. Boog-
her demanded the punishment of Maj.

itaiuw ater.—Both -principals are of-the
| son,

first circle in business and society.

GEN. MILES

Narrowly Escapes Serious Injury at Ot-

t u in w a, la.

Ottumwa. la., Sept 12.—Maj. Gen.
Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., narrowly es-

caped serious injury in his effort to get

his dog, Rex, on the train Friday, as

he and his party fiasTsed through heiH> c**

their way to the coast. The general
and his son were promenading the

platform with the dog when the train

started. Gen Miles stopped to get the

dog, dragged it several rods, threw.it

into the car at a window and just

caught the car rod as the train went
by; He-was heipedTnrtrrtfae platform
amid much excitement

POLK WELLS,

ENCOURAGING.
Larger Demand for Finished Prod net:

Probable—Tide of Gold Imports Still

Flows Strongly This Way.
^*kw Yobk, Sept 12.—R. G. Dun A

Co., in their weekly review of trade

in protesting his innocence in the face-

of os-erpowerinr evidence, the pr'son
discipline is mail'- extremely strict and
#'-vere until the i/esir>J lonfession «
•Warned

A Noted Criminal, Dies In the Iowa Pent
tentiary.

Anamosa, la., Sept. 12.—Polk Wells,

the most noted of Iowa criminals, died

in the state penitentiary here Friday

of consumption. Wells was a criminal

from the time he was 12 years old. He
officiated in highway robberies, train

and stage holdups and other deals all

over the country. He was sent up for

ten years for highway robbery in Fre-

mont county in 1879. In 1882 Wells

and his partner chloroformed a guard

and escaped. The guard died and
when Wells was captured he was given

a life sentence.

Will Accept Flu's Challenge.

New York, Sept. 12.—A dispatch

was received in this city Friday from
James J.Corbett, now staying at Asbury
Park, N. J., in which he says he will

meet Fitzsimmons at the Police Gazette

office at 1:30 p. m. Saturday and will

surely accept his challenge.

Fitzsimmons, on receiving Corbett's

dispatch Friday, proposing to meet
him at the Police Gazette office Satur-

day, telegraphed Corbett that he would
meet him at any other place and that

he did not propose to do business in

the ^Gazette office.

Kept Two Sets of Books.

Washington, Sept. 12.— Controller

Eckels said Friday that he had no
doubt of the truth of the statement
sent out Thursday night from New
Orleans that two sets of books had
been kept by the Union^ national bank,

which failed recently, and that a dls-

crepency of at least 8600,000 exists be*,

tween them. Ex-Deputy Controller?

Tucker has been appointed receiver of

the Mutual national bank, which
ciosed its doors Thursday, and ho waa
expected to take charge Friday.

Preliminaries (n the Celebration of the
Anniversary of the Event at Cleveland.
O.

Cleveland, 0., Sept 11.—As a pre-

liminary to the celebration Thursday
of the anniversary of Com. Perry's vic-

tory on Lake Erie in ISIS, the marble
statue of the naval hero in Wade park,

first erected in 1S61, was decorated
with flowers and ex-Senator But-

ler, of South Carolina, a rifephew of

Perry, made an address, the subject of

which was the era of peace and the

good will between the north and the»k

south. Gov. Lippitt. of Rhode Is' and,

which is the native state of Perry,

spoke briefly, thanking Cleveland and
Ohio for honoring its distinguished

^Ajjprupi iatc speeches-were naade- f"^ jr

by Rev. George W. Popper, ex-consul

to Milan, Italy; Col. C. C. Dewstoe,
J. G. W. Cole, president of- the cham-
ber of commerce, and others. Among
those present was Col. Oliver II. Perry,

of Elmhurst, Ct,, a grand nephew of

the commodore.
The anniversary of the battle of

Lake Erie was made a holiday for the

city, The majority of the shops and
factories closed and the city put on a
gala dress for the occasion. Commo-
doretjPerry's monument in Wade park
was covered with flags, and flowers.

At the foot was placed an elaborate

floral vessel bearing the inscription:

"Don't give up the ship."

Great numbers of visitors from»orth-
ern Ohio, many of whom remembered
the dedication of Perry's monument in

1860, came to the city on the early

trains. The visitors from New Eng-
land wondered that this monument had
been taken from, the public square in

the center of the city and placed in an
cntlying park. The day was ushered

in by the booming of cannon. Gov.

Bushnell, of Ohio, presided at the

morning exorcises in the O. N. G. Arm-
ory. The immense building was well

filled, many of the audience coming
from the east Gov. Bushnell suggest-

ed that congress ought to appropriate

money to erect a^monument on Put-iri-

Bay island to the memory of the men
killed in the battle of Lake Erie. "If

the general government is not able to

do it," he said, "the state of Ohio ought
to do it."

He then introduced Gov. Warren Lip-

pitt, of Rhode Islan.', the orator of the

day.
Ex-Senator M. C Butler, of South

Carolina, a nephew and Oliver Hazard

Perry, of Elmhurst, N. Y., a grandson

of the commodore, were introduced

and made remarks.

One <,i the
1 most interesting in-

cidents . of the morninjr meet-

ing was the introduction of Mrs.

Ei'.zo,beth McPeters. She is a daughter

of Ben Fleming, one of the gun-

ners on the Lawrence. She is now an
inmate of the city infirmary. Gen.

Axline sprang to his. -feet and moved
that steps be taken to take her from

the institution and give her a comfort-

able home.. L. E. Holden promised that

one would be provided. Rev. C. E.

Manchester, -a cousin of Commodore
Perry, delivered the, closing prayer.

The battle of Laks) Erie was repro-

duced on the lakeL.fsent Thursday

evening, closing the celebration. The
display was a success and was wit-

nessed by an immense crowd.

Saturday, says:
Better prospects and relief from

monetary anxiety do not yet bring
Larger demands for finished products,
though large buying of pig iron, wool,

leather, hides, cotton and other mater-
ials continue to show a growing belief

that a general upward movement in

prieea—will come with the replenish-

ment of dealers' stocks this fall. Most
prices are extremely low, so that

nothing more than an ordinary de-

mand would advance them. But bank
failures at New Orleans cause

temporary hesitation, crop returns in-

dicate disappointment in some cotton

and some spring wheat states, prices

of corn and oats make it unprofitable

to sell at present, the number of man-
ufacturing works and mines in opera-
tion does not gain, but rather de-

creases, reductions of wages are some-
what numerous, occasionally resisted

by strikes, and all these conditions di-

minish for a time the buying power of

the people. While many think general
improvement can not come until the
election has removed political uncer-
tainties, others expect soon to see the
result anticipated in trade.

The weekly output of pig iron de-

creased 20,578 tons in August to 180,800

tons against 217,300 in November, a

shrinkage of 40 per cent. Other
works still have stopped since Septem-
ber began. Unsold stocks increased

02,0GS tons in August, exclusive ol

those accumulating in the hands ci

great steel companies. Sales of wool

for the week cover about equaled the

normal consumption for the first

time in several months, not be-

cause manufacturers have more work,

for no gain is seen in the time or out-

put. The buying is mainly specula-

tive, based on the belief that prices

must advance. No considerable de-

crease appears in the enormous stock

of print cloths, although the output

has been reduced about half for twe
months, and a fifth of the year's pro-

duction remains in the hands of mak-
ers, but they have advanced the price

three-sixteenths during the week. For
other goods there is a better demand
and manufacturers have advanced
prices because of the rising cost of ma-
terial, the average for all cottons hav-

ing risen 5.3 per cent, since August 0,

but stocks of many kinds are large.

The Financial Chronicle's annual re-

port, issued Friday, makes the last

crop of cotton 7,102,47:! bales, the con-

sumption, north and south 2,605,810,

and the exports 4,712,013 during the

year. No account of southern mill

stocks is attempted and no estimate if

yet given of the crop now coming for-

ward. Accounts of disappointing re-

turns in spring1 wheat state-

are numerous, but it is diffi-

cult to reconcile short estimate;

with the heavy marketing at low

prices. Corn is almost wholly out ol

dauger and the yield is generally ex-

pected to be the largest, as the price

Take
The best worn yon need medicine. For hl""^

appetiSeTfierves, stomaoh. Liver, nothing equals

'

• !•:•
r

S
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druerKl9ts. H
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills 25 cents.

THE LATEST FACV

Autograph Hats Now the Rsf« with Col*

leg-o Students and Summer Girls.

One of the new fads that started with
the Cornell university boys is the fash-

ion of wearing autograph hats. One
sees them everywhere, for college men
in other colleges have taken, it up, anel

have scattered themselves here and
there among the summer girls. The
liats are made of white caaivus, with

stitched brims. Names can be written

in Ink anywhere on the surface. One
of these had several nnines of well-

known men written upon it, among
them the. man who pulled stroke for

the Cornell eight that won such a glori-

ous victory over Pennsylvania, Harvard
and Columbia in that memorable l>out

race at Pougbkeepsie.
Sentimental young men collect the

names of their sweethearts, though
this TiaR its drawbacks, because there is

always the chance that the last girl will

want to know nil about the other girls

whose names, she finds written on the

hat before hers. The words are usual-

ly printed, though script makes a pret-

tici hat and looks less like an advertis-

ing device. To see stalwart young col-

lege men stalking along with these hats

on give-s one the impression of one of

those impecunious individuals who
march up and down upon the business

streets with a printed placard on their

backs to the effect that "a ri-gular din-

ner can be had at the Blank dairy lunch
for 20 cents."

However, the fad is growing, and by
fall the white hats will be black.

Looks Out for the Pennies.

The government always withholds
the fractions of a penny in its periodical

distribution of dividends on account of

the national elebt. From this source
the state has accumulated in the last 100

years the sum of $750,000.

is the lowest ever known,"
Stocks grew steadily stronger till

Thursday, although railroad earnings

are not stimulating. The average for

railroad stocks has risen slightly, and

for trusts over SI per share, notwith-

standing much realizing of profits,

especially since the failures in New
Orleans.
The tide of gold imports still runs

strongly this way with further en-

gagements lifting the aggregate to

$28,020,000, of which £23,172.050 have ar-

rived. The prospect led the Bunk of

England to raise its discount rates

from 2 to lYi per cent, and some sell-

ing on foreign account followed in

stocks.

The New Orleans bank failures were
followed by unusual offeringsof cotton

bills and the interior demand for money
also increased, the net outgo being

81,350,000.

Liabilities in commercial failures for

the fiscal week of September were S4,-

095.590, against $2,157,751 last year,

81.539,530 in 1804, and $5,319,008 in

1893.

. The failures for the week have been

315 in the United States against 197

last year, and 47 in Canada, against 34

last year.
j

. ,

Charged With Embezzlement.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—George L. Ma-
gill, president of the Avenue Savings

bank at Thirty-first street and Mich-

igan avenue was arrested Friday morn-,

lug on a warrant charging him with

embezzrement. the complainant being

Ira J. Mix, a wholesale and retail

milk, butter and cream dealer. The
amount alleged to have been embez
zled is 8284.75 cash and 8245.15 in

checks. Magill gave bond in the sum
of S5.000 for his appearance at the

trial, which was fixed for Septem-
ber 16.

Payne Died intestate.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 12.— Henry 15.

Payne died intestate. It is given out

by his confidential lawyers that the es-

tate is worth about $3,e«O,000 in bank
stock and real estate. This amount
Will be divided into three parts, one-

third to Col. Oliver II. Payne, the

Standard oil magnate; one-third to

Mrs. C. W. Bingham, of Cleveland, and
one-third to the heirs of Mrs. William

C. Whitney.
, ;

Over Half Are Farmers.

Fifty-two ]ier cent of the United
States' population are engaged In farm-
ing", .y. ^^

All About Texas.

Address D. J Price. A. G. JP. A.,1. &G. N
R. K., Palestine, Texas, sending seven cents
postage, for a 200 page hand-omely illus-

trated book telling all about Texas. Texas
is now attracting a great number of settlers

by reason of cheap lands and mild climate.

Only the man who gives hoping for noth-
ing again, who u'ives freely, without calcula-

tion, out of the tullncss of his heart- can
find liiy love returned to him. — F.—i&-
Maurice.

P.uiki:-'
can really
dren are."
your wife.

'1 don't suppose, old man, you
appreciate how br ght my ehil-

Lnne—"No; I have never met
•-N. Y. Herald. .

Firs slopped free ami permanently enrefl.

No lils alter first day's use 51 Dr. Kl'ne's
;ireat Nerve Res orer. Free $8 trial bottlo

& treatise. Dit. Kline, 933 Aivhst. Phlla ,Pa.

Kind words prevent a good deal of that
pcrverseness which rough and imperious
usage oftifli produces lu generous miuds.—
Locke.

Piso's Cure^pr Consumption has save-

mo nianv a doctor's bill.—B. F. Haiidi
Hopkius'lTace, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, '.'4.m

I find the great, thing in this word is, not
so much Whets wo stand, as in what direc-

tion wo tiro moving.—O. W. Holmes.

Hall's Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

•Brccmg in life is not so much a matter of
talent or opportunity as of concentrationand
perseverance.—C. W. Weudtc.

No State Ticket.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 11.—The
state ce ntral committee pf t.hp. gold
democrats held a secret meeting
Thursday night and after hearing
from each congressional district de-
cided not to place a ticket in the
field.

Accidentally Shot Himself. *

Pakkrksburo, W. Va., Sept 12.—

Cluef Deputy Marshal B. L^.Priddie ac-

cidentally shot himself in the thigh

Friday. Lis condition- isserious.

Work for Many- to '

Nkw Havkn, Ct, Sept 12—The L.

Caudee Co, rubber shoe dealers, have

resumed operations. Work for 1,200

people is thus insured.

~fiank President Arrested

Chicago, Sept. 12.—George Magill,

president of the Avenue savings bank,
which recently failed, Waa arrested

Friday.

Verroonters to Call on McKlnley.

Canton, O., Sept 1L— The delegation

from Vermont, headed by Senator

Proctor, which wiU call on Maj. Mc-
Kinley at 10 o'clock Friday, will be re»

eelted with a gocjd deal of ceremony-

by the Canton people. Maj. McKinley

has asked Gov. Bushnell, of Ohio, who
is in Cleveland at present, to come to

Canton with his staff to meet the Ver-

mont delegation. Gov. Bushnell had

arranged to call on Maj. McKinley

so"rhen3me~Friday aTWrasonrbut as

'.here to a general desire to have him
take part in ihe reception of the Ver-

monttfS, be will doubtless be amonjj

those who will welcome them.

.__Jfltemorlal Services.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept 12.—The Mc-

Creary guards, of this place, left for

Louisville Friday morning, to take part

in the ceremonies in honer of the three

soldiers killed by an explosion during

the 0. A. It encampment last year.

Pearce, Atkins A Co. Up to the Wall.

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.—Thomas B.

Pearce, Harry T. Atkins and Henry

Pearce, owner of the Franklin cotton

mills, and doing a general and exten-

sive cotton business in this city under

the name of Pearce, Atkins <fe Co., and

Henry Pearce Sons' company, assigned

Friday morning as a, company and as

individuals to William C. Cochran, the

well known attorney. The assets are

8240,000; liabilities, $103,000. The as-

sets ©onsista of $110,000 in personalty

and 8130,000 in realty. The cause ol

the big crash Is due to slow collections

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts^—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so
#
many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated cemdi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with inillionsof families, anel is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due. to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which -promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoymeut of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or

other remedies aro then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in ncecLola laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

used and gives most general sat is fac t ion.

and dull business,

erences.

There are no prcf
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NEGRO MOB

Of Several Hundred Marching on the

Town of Blythe, Ga.

The Handful of White Men Await them
With Soma Fear, But Will Make a Firm
Stand— Sheriff With Deputies Leave
for the Scene Immediately.

TRAIN WRECKED.

Four Persons Killed Outright and

Number Seriously Injured.

The Accident Wu Caused by the Collapse

of the Strucore Spanning- Mad River
—Three Can and the Engine
Wrecked—Relief for Sufferers.

Auousta, Ga., Sept. 14.—A special to

the Chronicle, from Blythe, this coun-
ty, Mi miles from here, says:
Blythe is in a state of great excite-

ment. Several hundred Negroes,
armed, arc supposed to be moving
toward here, and the handful of

white men are awaiting them, not,

however, without some fear, though
they are all fearless and will make a

firm stand. If there is to be trouble it

will be some time later than this, as it

is not feared that the mob of Negroes
will come before midnight.
"All day the whites here have been

waiting with guns and revolvers near

at hand for emergency."
Sheriff O'Connor with Deputy Sher-

iffs D'Antignue and Pritchard and a

posse of ten men left Augusta Sunday
afternoon anil arrived at Blythe at

eight o'clock. The cause of thetrouble

is the shooting of a Negro, Steven Bo-

land, by M. A. Clark, for which the

Negroes threaten to massacre several

cwhite men at the station.

INDORSES EVERY PLANK.

A Letter of Acceptance from W.
J. Bryan.

Democratic Nominee for the Presidency

Stands by All the Declarations of the

Chlcaso Platform and Rays On*
Term Will be Enough for

Him If elected.

PALMER AND BUCKNER
Notllled of Their Nominations by the tiold

Democrats—Cleveland and Carlisle Holt

the -SllTer democratic I'arty.

Louisvii.i.K. Ky., Sept. 14.—The gold

democrats held their notification meet-

ing in the Auditorium, this city, Sat-

urday night, (ion. John M. Palmer,

of Illinois, andJiejLJS. B. Buckner, of

Kentucky, were .formally notified by

Senator Donaldson Caffrey, of Louisi-

ana, and Col. John R. Fellows, of Now
York, that they had been selected to

lead the gold democrats.

"I regret that 1 can not accept your

invitation to attend the notification

meeting on Saturday evening. As a

democrat, devoted to the principles

and integrity of our party, I would be

delighted to be present on nil occasion

so significant, and to nungic with

those who arc determined that the

voice of the true democracy shall not

be stifled, and who insist that its glo-

rious standard shall be borne aloft as

of old in faithful hands.''

This was the message wired from

Buzzard's Bay to the Palmer-Buckner
notification meeting by President

Cleveland, and read by Hon. Win. I).

Bynum, Mr. Bynum had a number of

telegrams, and when he picked up the

last and read the date line, "Buzzard'a

Bay,'
-

a cheer went up that might have

been heard all over Louisville. No
need to. tell who sent that telegram.

A few on the inside knew that Mr.

Cleveland had, at the last moment,
broken silence and given his adhesion

to the cause of the Palmer and Buck-

ner ticket, but so closely has Mr. Ity-

num__gaiartihd his precious meSsUga

at not rm*re than half a doz-

en knew its precious contents, and
after

Eubkka, Cal., Sept 14.—By the col-

lapse of a bridge on the Areata and
Mad River railroad near this "city Sun-

iay afternoon, an accommodation
train was precipitated into the tied of

the creek below, four persons were

killed outright and a number of others

seriously wounded, some of whom will

lie.

The dead are: Alexander Cameron,
brakeman; Miss Annie Holland, of

Riverside; Miss Kirkham; an unknown
child.

The injured—David Wood, Olendale,

badly injured and can not survive;

Mrs. David Wood, wife of the above,

both legs broken and internally in-

jured; the two little children of Mr.

David Wood, badly crushed and
bruised; Geo. Burke, engineer, severe-

ly scalded and bruised; Chas. Burke,

fireman, badly burned; Harvey Sam-
mors, conductor, fatally injured; Mrs.

Kate Minor, arm and leg broken;

Annie Vintera, face cut and leg broken;

Mr. Vintera, internally injured; Dan-

iel M:i li'incy. dangerously bruised; two
children of Daniel Mahoney, seriously

injured; an unknown Italian woman,
unconscious and will die.

Details of the accident are difficult to

obtain, there being no telegraphic conn-

tnunication with the scene nearer than

Eureka.
As far as known, the accident was

caused by the collapse of a bridge

spanning Mad river, about five miles

from town. The accommodation train

which leaves Areata at 4:30 o'clock in

the afternoon consisted of two coaches,

one box car and engine, and carried

about 80 passengers. Shortly after 6

o'clock a telephone message was re-

ceived stating that the train had been

derailed at Mad river bridge and was a

total wreck on the river bed. A relief

vrain with doctors, nurses, medical sup-

plies, etc., was immediately dispatched

from Areata to the scene.

The three cars and engine were
found lying beneath the bridge, a mass
of splinters. The wounded had man-
aged to drag themselves from the de-

bris, and were nursing their cuts by

the waterside.

Buried beneath the wreckage w.ere

found the bouTes 6TM1ss~!lollaHor, ^ttss

Kirkham and Mr. Cameron. The un-

greenbacks. being: redeemable In either gold or

silver at the option of the government and not

at the option of the bolder, are safer and
cheaper for the people than national bank
notes based upon Interest-bearing bonds.

TBI MOIBOI DOCTaiSt
A dignified but firm maintenance of the for-

eign policy of the United States as set forth

by President Monroe and reiterated by the

Lincoln, Neb., Sept 10.—The follow-

ing is Mr. Bryan's letter accepting tfae

nomination ©* *b*> democrat!* party:

Hon. Stephen M. White and other members of

the notification committee of the democratic

national committee

:

Gentlemen — I accept the nomination ten-

dered by you on behalf of the democratic party,

snd In so doing desire to assure you that I fully

sppreclate the high honor which such a nom-
ination confers and the grave responsibilities

which nccompany an election to the presidency

of the United States. So deeply am I im-

pressed with the magnitude of the power vested

by the constitution in the chief executive of

the nation, and With the enormous Influence

which he can-wield for the benefit or Injury of

the people, that I wish to enter the office if

elected free from any personal desire, except

the desire to prove worthy of the confidence of

my country. Human judgment Is fallible

enough when unbiased by selfish considera-

tions, and in order that I may noj be tempted

to use the patronage of an office to ndvance any

personal ambition, I hereby announce, with sll

the emphasis which words can express, my
fixed determination not, under any circum-

stances, to be a candidate for re-election In

case this campaign results in my election.

I have carefully considered the platform

adopted by the democratic national convention

and unqualifiedly Indorse every plank thereon.

Our institutions rest upon the proposition

that all men. being created equal, are entitled

to equal consideration at the hands of the gov-

ernment. Because all men are created equal,

it follows that no citizen has a natural right to

Injure another citizen, The main purpose of

government being to protect all citizens in the

enloyment of life, liberty and the pursuit Of

happiness, this purpose must lead the govern-

ment first, to avoid acts of affirmative injus-

tice and, second, to restrain each citizen from

trespassing upon the rights of any other citi-

zen. A democratic form of government Is con-

ducive to the highest civilization, because it

opens before each Individual the greatest op-

portunities for development and stimulates to

the highest endeavor by insuring to each the

full enjoyment of all the rewards of toil, ex-

cept such contribution as is necessary to sup-

port the government which protects him. De-

mocracy is indifferent to pedlgree-it deals

with the individual rather than with his an-

cestors. Democracy Ignores differences in

wealth—neither riches nor poverty can be in-

voked in behalf of or against any citizen. De-

mocracy knows no creed—recognizing the right

of each individual to worship God according to

the dictates of his own conscience, it welcomes

all to a common brotherhood and guarantees

equal treatment to all, no matter in what

church or through what forms they commune
with their Creator.

Having discussed portions of the platform at

the time of its adoption, and again when your

letter of notification was formally delivered, it

will not be necessary at this time to touch

TENDERED AN HONOR.

Bryan Notified of Hia Nomination
by the Silver Party.

^nup
thai

known child was alive when found but

died a -few minutes later.

The injured were carried up a steep

bank with great difficulty, and it was
nearly 10 o'clock when the relief train

started on the return trip to Areata

bearing the dead and wounded. The
train was met at Areata by the entire

population of the town, and a sorrow-

ful scene was enacted as the dead and

injured were claimed by friends and

relatives.

V

as Tie~"read Jfijhe after line, was so

punctuated by npplausc that half of it

was lost to the audience, but they

knew it was from Orover, and that

they could read it in print, and for the

moment this satisfied them. When
Mr. Bynum read the signature. "Grover

Cleveland," the whole house was on its

feet cheering and yelling, and they

kept it up for nearly ten min utes, wind-

ing up with three cheers for the presi-

dent.
When Senator I'almer was shown

the message Sunday afternojan here-

marked: "1 imagine some di the fed-

eral office holders will give heed to

this.''

While the president's message ab-

sorbed the most attention, the follow-

ing from Secretary Carlisle's pen came
in for its share of comment:
Washington, Sept. 12.—To Hon. W.

Bynum, Louisville, Ky.: Your tele-

gram inviting me to attend the meeting

at Louisville to-day has been forward-

ed to me at this place, and I greatly

regret my inability to accept. The
conservative and patriotic declar-

ations of the Indianapolis con-

vention on the public questions

involved in the pending contest

and the high character of its nominees

can not fail to arouse the real demo-

cratic sentiment of the country and

command the hearty support of all who
sincerely believe in the preservation of

the public honor, the public peace, and

the stability and value of the cur-

rency used by our .people. I

am proud to take my stand with

the old-fashioned democrats who
have refused to abandon their honest

convictions in ordqr to form unnatural

alliances with political and social or-

ganizations, whose purposes are dan-

gerous to the country and wholly in-

consistent with the fundamental prin-

ciples of our party, and I pledge to you

and your associates such support and

assistance as 1 can properly give dur-

ing the campaign. J. G. Caulisi.e.

Adna. Culme-gcymanr'i Successor.

London, Sept. 14.—Vice Adm. Sir

John Ommanncy Hopkins has been ap-

pointed to the command of the British

Mediterranean squadron in room of

Adm. Sir Michael Culmc-Seymour, who

has rea. hed the limit of age which

oompels him to retire. Adm. Hopkins

was in 1WW naval commander-in-chief

on the North Atlantic and West India

station. The Mediterranean squadron

is under orders to rendezvous at Sa-

lonica next mopth, which orders are

due to the change in the British policy

regarding the Turkish question.

Financial Hltuatlon at New Orleans.

Washington*, Sept. 14.—Acting Con-

troller Coffin has received a telegram

from Bank Examiner Johnson at New
Orleans, stating' that the financial situ-

ation there was easier and that the

alcnr ng house committee was issuing

certificates to all banks that asked for

them. There was transferred to .New

Orleans from New York by the treas-

ury Saturday $ino,ooo^n_cuTrency.
:—

Gold Found In Indiana.

1.\.dfoiu>, Ind., Sept. 14.—Traces of

gold have been discovered in the Wil-

liam Bryant farm, five miles south of

here.

COAST DEFENSE.

lllds to lie Opened for Three New Sea-

Going Coastline Battle Ships.

Washington, Sept. 14.—On Monday.
Sept. 14, bids will be opened at the

navy department for three powerful

sea-going coastline battle ships, for

which congress provided by act of

June 10 last! limiting the cost,

exclusive of armament, to not

more than 83,750,000. One of the

vessels is to be built on the

Pacific coast, provided a reasonable

upon all the subjects embraced in the party's

declaration. Honest differences of opinion have

ever existed and jrill ever exist as to the

most effective means of securing domestic

tranquility, but no citizen fails to recognize at

all times and under all circumstances the ab-

solute necessity for the prompt and rigorous

enforcement of law and the preservation of the

public peace. In a government like ours law is

but the crystallization of the will of the people;

without It the citizen is neither secure in the

enjoyment of life and liberty, nor protected

in the pursuit of happiness Without obedi-

ence to law, government is impossible. The

democratic party is pledged to defend the con-

stitution and enforce the laws of the United

States, and it Is also pledged to protect and

defend the dual scheme of government insti-

tutecT by the founders 61 the republic The
name United States was happily chosen. It

combines the idea of national strength with

the Idea of local self-government and suggests

an indissoluble union of inuestructible states

Our wise forefathers, fearing the tendency

toward centralizatidh as well as the dangers of

disintegration, guarded against both-and na-

tional safety as well as domestic security is to

bo found in the careful observance of the limi-

tations which they impoRed upon it. It will be

noticed that while the United States guaran-

tees to every state a republican form of gov-

ernment and is empowered to protect each

state atfainst invasion, It is not authorised to

interfere in the domestic affairs of any state,

presidents who have succeeded him, instead or

•rousing hostility abroad is the best guaran-

tee of amicable relations with onKar nations.

It la better for all concerned that the United

States should resist any extension of European
authority In the western hemisphere rather

than Invite the continual Irritation which

would necessarily result from any attempt to

increase the Influence of moaarchtal institu-

tions over that portion of the Amerleas whlcl'

haa been dedicated to republican government.

PENSION.
No nation can afford to be unjust to its de-

fenders. The core of those who have suffered

In the military and naval aerviee of the coun-

try is a sacred duty. A nation which, like the

United States, relies upon volunteer service

rather than upon a large standing army, adds

to Its own security when it makes generous

provision for those who hase risked their lives

In its defense, and for those who are dependent

upon them.

THE PRODUCERS OF WEALTH.
Labor creates capital. Until wealth ispro-

duced by the application of brain and muscle

to the resources of this country* there is noth-

ing to divide among the non-producing classes

of society. Since the producers of wealth cre-

ate the nation's prosperity in time of peace

and defend the nation's flag In time of peril,

their interests ought at all times to be consid-

ered by those who stand in official positions.

The democratic party has ever found its voting

strength among those who are proud to be

known as the common people, and It pledges

Itself to propose and enact such legislation as

is necessary to protect the masses in the free

exercise of every political right and in the en-

joyment of their ju^t share of the reward of

their labor.
ARBITRATION.

I desire to give special emphasis to the plank

which recommends such legislation as is nec-

essary to secure the arbitration of differences

between employers engaged in inter-state com-
merce and their employes. Arbitration is not

a new idea— it is simply an extension of the

court of justice. The laboring men of the

country have expressed a desire for arbitra-

tion, and the railroads cannot reasonably ob-

ject to the decisions rendered by an impartial

tribunal. Society has an interest ever greater

than the interest of employer and employe, and

has a right to protect Itself by courts of arbi-

tration against the growing inconvenience and
embarrassments occasioned by disputes be-

tween those who own the great arteries ol

commerce on the one hand and the laborers

who operate them on the other.

IMMIGRATION.
While the democratic party welcomes to th«

country those who come with love for our in-

stitutions and with determination and abiliM

to contribute to the prosperity of our nation,

it is opposed to the dumping of criminal classes

upon our shores and to the importation ol

either pauper or contract labor to compete

with American labog.

INJUNCTIONS.
The recent abuses which have grown out of

Injunction proceedings have been so emphat-

ically condemned by public opinion, that the

senate bill providing for triul by jury in certain

contempt cases will meet with general ap-

proval.
TRUSTS.

Hon. George A. Groot Tell» Him of the

Convention's Action— Mr. Bryan'e Re-

marks In Accepting, Both for

Himself and Mr. Sew ell-

These are the wotoi which he is said td

have used

:

Quotes Mr. MeKtnler.
" -During all of Orover Cleveland's yes re

at the head of the government he was dis-

honoring one of our precious metals, one

of our own great products, discrediting sil-

ver and enhancing the price of gold. He)

endeavored even before his Inauguration to>

bid;be received, and congress speciiicaN.
>B^cept upon Bppucation of the legislature of

ly stipulated that the award be made
and contracts signed by October 8.

Five firms have taken a remarkable

interest in th© plans and proposals

are expected ttrotn the* Cramps at

Philadelphia, the Scotts at San

Francisco, the Bath, Me. , iron works,

the Newport News Co. and John Dia-

logue, at Camden, N. J. The latter

firm is making its first appearance as

competitors, for such large work. Pro-

posals are required either on the plans

of the department or such modifica-

tions as the builders choose to suggest,

adhering in the latter case to certain

specified requirements imposed by the

naval construction bureau.

The vessels are a combination of the

best natures of the Iowa and Kear-

sarge types, modified by such advances

and improvements as experience has

suggested most desirable.

The vessels will be 308 feet in length

on load water line, T2 feet 2.5 inches

extreme beam, have a normal displace-

ment of 11,525 tons, 10,000 indicated

horse power and an estimated speed of

18 knots A coal supply of 800

tons is provided for with a

total bunker capacity of 12,000 tons. The

main battery consists of four 13-inch,

and 14 six-inch rapid fire breech-load-

ing rifles and the secondary battery of

17 six-pounder and four one-pounder

rapid fire guns, four machine guns and

one field gun.

No premiums are offered for increas-

ed speed, but a penalty at the rate of

825.000 a quarter knot is imposed for

the first half knot below the maximum
requirements of 10 knots. .

It is proposed to christen these ships

California, Alabama and Pennsylvania,

Death of Gen. Morgan.

QnxcY, 111., Sept. 14.—lien. Jemes D.

Morgan died here Saturday morning

at the age of 80- Tho deceased was

born in Boston, -Mass. He served in

the Mexican war. Early in the* war
of the rebellion he was appointed lieu-

tenant colonel of the Tenth Illinois in-

fantry. .

Small Steamer Blows Up.

Ciu.ina, O., Sept. 14.—A small steam-

er used to haul oil well supplies across

the reservoir blew up Saturday morn-

ing, .lames Colson, the engineer, from

Montezuma, was hurled through the

engine-house into the water. He was
rescued by W. Stafford in a small

bout. Colson is thought to be fatally

injured. \_

Sermons Against the- Sultan'-s-Mlarole.

—

London, Sept. 14. -^Sermons against

the misrule of the sultan and the mas-

sacre of his Christian subjects were

preached Sunday iu London, Liverpool

and elsewhere, in great Britain.

the state, or Upon the application of the execu-

tive when the legislature cannot be convened.

This provision rests upon the Bound theory

that the people of the state, acting through

their legally chosen representatives, are. be-

cause of their more intimate acquaintance

with local conditions, better qualified than the

president to judge of the necessity for federal

assistance. Those who framed our constitution

wisely determined to make as broad an appli-

cation of the principles of local self-govern-

ment as circumstances would permit, and we

cannot dispute the correctness of the position

taken by them without expressing a distrust

of the peoplo themselves
ECONOMY.

Since governments exist for the protection

of the rights of the people and not for their

spoliation, no expenditure of public money can

be justified unless that expenditure is necessary

for the honest, economical and efficient admin-

istration of the government. In determining

what appropriations are necessary the inter-

ests of those who pay the taxes should be con-

sulted, rather than the wishes of those who re-

ceive or disburse public moneys
BONDS.

Au Increased bonded debt of the United

States at this time Is entirely without excuse.

The issue of interest- bearing bonds within the

last few years has been defended on the ground

that they were necessary to secure gold with

which to redeem United States notes and treas-

ury notes', but this necessity has been imagin-

ary rather than real. Instead of exercising

the legal right vested in the United States to

redeem Its coin in either gold or silver, the ex-

ecutive branoh of the government has followed

a precedent established by a former adminis-

tration and surrendered the option to a holder

of the obligations. This administrative policy

leaves the government at the mercy of those

who find a pecuniary profit in bond issues. The

tact that the dealers In money and securities

have been able to deplete or proteot the treas-

ury according to their changing whims, shows

how dangerous it is to permit them to exercise

a controlling Influence over the treasury de-

partment. The government of the United

States, when administered in the interest of

alt the people, is able to establish ond main-

tain its own financial policy not only without

the aid of any syndicates, but in spite of any

opposition which tho syndicates may exert. To

akert thut the government is dependent upon

the assistance or good will ol any portion of

the people other than a constitutional majori-

ty is to assert thut we have a government in

form, but without vital force.

NATIONAL BANK CURRENCY.

The position taken by the platform against

the issue of paper money by national banks Is

junported bv the hlghost democratic authority,

is well as demanded by the interests of the

peoplo. The present attempt of the national

bunks to force tho retirement of United States

aotos and treasury notes In order to secure a

oasis tor u largor issue of their own notes,

.llustrates -the danger which arises from per-

mitting them to issuo their paper as a circu-

lating medium. The national bank note, being

-edeemable in lawful money, has nevor been

oetter than the United States note which

unnds sehlnd It, and yet the banks persistent-

ly demand that these United States notes,

which draw no interest, ahull give place to ln-

.orest-beartng bonds. In order that the banks

nay coUtot tho Interest which the people now

-lave. rjo^mpowernatlQnjiL banks to Issue cir-

culating note* Is to grant a valuable privilege

o a favored class, surrender to private cor-

i>orotioas the control over the volume of pnpei-

money, and build up u class which will claim n

vested interest In the national financial polte

The democratic party is opposed to trusts.

It would be recreant to its duty to the, people

of the couatry if it recognized either the moral

or the legal right of these great aggregations

of wealth to stifle competion. bankrupt rivals

and then prey upon society. Corporations are

the creatures of law and they must not be

permitted to pass from under the control ol

the power which created them: they are per-

mitted to exist upon the theory that they ad-

vance the publio weal, and that they must not

be allowed to use their powers for the publio

injury.

RAILROADS.
The right of the United States government

to regulate inter-state commerce cannot be

questioned and the necessity for the vigorous

exercise of »hat right is becoming more ana

more Imperative. The Interests of the whole

people require such an enlargement of the

powers of the lnter-state commerce commis-

sion as will enable it to prevent discrimination

between persons and places and protect pa-

trons from unreasonable charges.

PACIFIC RAILROADS
The government cannot afford to discrimi-

nate between its debtors and must, therefore,

prosecute its legal claims against the Pacific

railroads. Such a policy is necessary for the

protection of the rights of the patrons as weU
as for the Interests of the government

CUBA.

The people of the United States, happy in

the enjoyment of the blessings of free govern-

ment, feel a generous sympathy toward all

who are endeavoring to secure like blessings

tor themselves. This sympathy, while respect-

ing all treaty ohligations. is especially aetivs

and earnest when excited by the struggling ol

neighboring peoples who. like the Cubans, are

near enough to observe the workings of a gov-

ernment which derives all its authority from

the consent of the governed,

TUB CIVIL SBRVICX.

That the American people are not In favor ol

life tenure in the civil service is evident from

the fact that they, as a rule, make frequent

changes in their official representatives whet

those representatives are chosen by ballot- A.

permanent office-holding class is not in har-

mony with our institutions. A fired t srm lr

appointive offices, except where the :ederai

constitution n' w provides otherwise, ^wouie

open the public service to a larger number o:

citizens without impairing its efficiency.

THB TERRITORIES.

The territorial form of government Is tem-

porary in its nature and should give way at

soon as the territory is sufficiently advanced to

take Its place among the states New Mexico,

Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to state-

hood and their early admission is demanded by

their material and politcul Interests. The de-

mand of the platform that officials appointed

administer the government of the terri-

Ltncoln,Neb., Sept. 9.—The national silver

party through its regularly-appointed

committee, Tuesday night formally noti-

fied William J. Bryan of hIs nomination

by lt» convention at St. Louis. The cere-

mony took place In the open air on the

plaza and lawn in front of Nebraska's
state capttol building. W;th the excep-

tion of those seated in a few score chairs

on the speakers' platform and directly In

front ot it, all the audience was standing.

Mr. Bryan did not read hi speech in an-

swer to the Information formally given

by the committee of the silver party. He
made a speech neither iong nor short,

without the aid of notes, and was frequent-

ly applauded.
Before the meeting a parade occurred,

and flambeau clubs and organizations of

mounted men, bearing transparencies and
torches and tiring skyrockets and roman
candles, gave vent to their political en-

thusiasm in a way that bordered on de-

lirium. This was Mr. Bryan's escort, and
when he appeared on the platform the

crowd, that had increased with great rapid-

ity after the procession was under way,
cheered him repeatedly as his well-known
figure was recognired.

The Notification.

Norris Humphrey, of Lincoln, called the

assemblage to order and In a few word*
presented George A. Groot, of Ohio, chair-

man of the committee appointed by the na-

tional convention to notify Mr. Bryan. The
other members of the notification commit-
tee and their alternates were present. Mr.

Groot's address was somewhat lengthy, the

major portion of it being directed to a
discussion of the financial question. Near-
ing the end of his remarks, he turned to

Mr. Bryan and said:

"The national silver convention with an
unanimity unexampled in the history of

national conventions in this country nom-
inated vou as the candidate of the national

silver party for the distinguished office of

president of the United States. You are

now the candidate for the great office of

president of three great political parties,

of which the silver party is not the least.

The convention selected a committee to

formally notify you of its action and that

committee "conferred upon me the distin-

guished honor of advising you of your nom-
ination as the candidate of the national sil-

ver party for the office of president of the

United States.
"We are met, therefore, at this time and

place for the purpose of performing the

pleasant duty imposed upon v»s by the con-

vention. I therefore. In obedience to the

wishes of the committee and of the con-

vention, hereby formally notify you that

you have been nominated by the national

silver party as Its candidate for president,

and request that you accept that nomina-

tion in the same spirit in which it has

been tendered you. Tou are now the

chosen commander of a grand army, com-
posed of three grand divisions, which is

now mobilizing for the purpose of fight-

ing in behalf of humanity on November 3,

1S9S, the m*st important political battle

of this or of any other age a battle which

is to determine whether this nation shall

be a province of Great Britain and be gov-

erned and controlled, as that nation is, by

the money barons of Europe, or M-hather it

shall he, as the fathers intended it to be, a

free ancf independent and sovereign nation.

The people who constitute that grand
army; inspired as they are by the noblest

sentiments of patriotism, under your lead-

ership will, there can be no doubt, on that

day lift high their banners lr. triumph over

the defeated allied hosts of plutocracy."

Mr. Mrynn's Reply.

to _

tories. the District o« Columbia and Alaska,

should be bona tide residents of the territories

or district, is entirely in keeping with the

democratic tieory of homo rule. I am also

heartily In sympathy with the declaration that

all public lands should be reserved for tho es-

tablishment of free homes for American citl-

zens,
WATERWAYS.

The policy of Improving the great waterways

of the country Is justlBed by the national

charucter of those waterways and the enor-

mous tonnage borne upon them. Experience

has demonstrated that ooatlnulng appropria-

tions are, in the end, more economical than

single appropriations separated by long In-

tervals.
THE TABIFF.

It Is not necessary to discuss the tariff ques-

tion at this time. Whatever may be the indi-

vidual views of citizens as to the relative

merits of protection and tariff reform, aU must

recognize that until the money question is fully

and finally settled the American people wiU

not consent to the consideration of any other

lmporuint question. Taxation presents a prob-

lem which in some form Is continually present,

and a postponement of definite aotlon upon It

Involves no sacrifice ot personal opinion or po-

litical principles; but the crisis presented by,

financial conditions cannot be postponed.

Tremendous results will follow the action

taken by the United States on the money ques-

tion and delay Is impossible. The people of

this nation, sitting as a high court, must ren-

der judg ment In the ouuse which greed is pros-

ecuting agulnst humanity. The decision will

either give hope and inspiration to those who

toll or "shut tue doors of mercy on niunkLnd."

•In the presence of this overshadowing issue,

differences of opinion upon minor questions

must be latd aside in order that there may be

united action among theso who are determined

tnut progress toward a universal gold stanC

ard shall be stayeu and the gold »r«» silver

standard ot the constitution restorec.

W. J. BRVAN.

Mortised UrloUi Now Used.

Brlcks.are now made with mortises

1 and tenons in such a way that a wall

^^S^^TZ^Z^n^ I
cannot be sprung ovtward nor cracked

Mr. Groot was frequently applauded. As
he took his seat Mr. Bryan rose to reply.

a>id there was a most enthusiastic scene,

lasting for several minutes. Quiet being

restored, Mr. Bryan replied as follows:

"Mr. Chairman, Chairman of the notifi-

cation Committee, and to the members of

that Committee: I beg to reply at this time

without the formality of a letter. The plat-

form adopted by the silver convention con-

tains but one plank, and that plank, the

plank upon the money question, or upon the

silver question, is identical In substance

with the silver plank of the Chicago plat-

form. As I have already discussed at

length that plank, and it will not be neces-

sary to enter into any extended discussion

at this time, I beg to assure the committee
that I accept the nomination so generously

tendered by them on behalf of the silver

party, in the spirit in which that nomina-
tion was tendered.

Wouldn't Vote for m Gold Standard Man.

"I can appreciate the feeling which ani-

mated those who assembled in that con-

vention. I can appreciate the hesitation

m which those who assembled there turned

their back3 upon the party with which

they had been associated. I know some-

thing of the strength of parties, and be-

cause I was in a position where I looked

forward to a possibility of like action on

my part, I can appreciate the depths of a
conviction that led them to place the In-

terests of their country above the welfare

of their party. More than a year ago,

when we were engaged in the struggle

to bring the democratic party to an in-

dorsement of free coinage, the question

was put to me wheltitr, in case of failure,

I would support the democratic nominee

tf he were on a gold standard platform.

I never believe* that such action was prob-

able. In the democratic party, but when,

those who questioned me were not con-

tent with probabilities, but asked again

whether in the case ot that event I would

support the nominee. I. said, as you will

remember, that under no circumstances

would my vote be given to the man who
would in the executive office use his in-

fluence to fasten the gold standard upon

the American people. My convictions upon

this subject are not shallow convictions.

I may be in error, my friends. None of

us cdn claim infallibility. But we have

the experience of history to guide us, and

our judgment and our consciences, and I

stand where the members of that silver

convention stood. 1 would rather hav*

the approval of my conscience than the

applause of the entire earth.
,

(

A Conspiracy Against the Rsca

"I may be in error, but I believe 'hat the

gold standard is a conspiracy against the

human race. 1 would no sooner loin the

ranks Of those whose purpose it Is to fasten

that upon the American people than to en-

list In an army that was marching to at-

tack my home and kill my family. I can

say therefore, that 1 can appreciate the

spirit which animated those who have just

tendered me this second nomination, and

1 can. therefore, accept it in the spirit in

which they present It. And r pledge them
that If elected they shall never have vause

for accusing me of being false to that

trust.
"My friends, when 1 declared that I

would not support a gold standard candi-

date 1 was standing upon the history of the

democratic party. I was defending its

principles, as well as the interests of i«e

country at large, and when these lepub-

Ucans who assembled in the silver conven-

tion at St. Louis refused to worship the

gold image which their party had set up

they were defending the history of the re-

publican party. The republican platform

of 1SS8 denounces the democratic admin-

istration for having attempted to demade
sliver And In 1S91. on the 12th day of Feb-

ruary, In Memorial hall at Toledo, O..

on the Lincoln day banquet the oresent

candidate for president upon the republic-

an ticket used the words which I shall now
read to you. 1 ha**- -*a*»d -thwse wj

published in a Toledo paper, and thev have

been published so long without correction

that we may safely assume that he

correctly report) d If he

correctness of this report

office to etop the coinage of silver dollars,

and afterwards and to the end of hie ad-

ministration, persletently used his power

to that end. He was determined to con-

tract the circulating medium and demone-

tize one of the coins of commerce, limit

the veluroe of money among the people,

make money scarce and, therefore, dear.

He would have Increased the value of

money and diminished the value of every-

thing else—money, the master; •verTthln#—

_

else the servant.'
"Following these same lines, the repub-

lican convention la 1892 declared at Minne-

apolis that the American people, from fra-

dltlon and interest, were In favor of bi-

metallism.
"That Is the language rn 1892—that the

American people, from tradition and in-

terest are for bimetallism. Have tradi-

tions changed In four years? Have in-

terests changed In four years? No, my
friends-, and yet, forgetting the platfom*

of 1880. forgetting the denunciation uttered

by thei • distinguished leader In 1891, for-

getting the platform of 1X92, the republican:

party in convention assembled, declared

that the American people must forego the

advantages of the bimetallic system, which

tradition and Interest Indorsed, until for-

eign nations should bring these advantages-

to them.
Reads from Senator Sherman.

"It is not strange that men who had

looked for bimetallism in the republican

partv should have given up hope and turned

elsewhere for relief. These republicans

cannot be criticised for leaving the re-

publican party. They have done what

every American citizen has a right to do.

They have done better than our demo-

cratic advocates of the gold standard have

done, because these republicans when they

left the party joined with those who had

a chance to succeed, while our democratic

advocates of the gold standard sought to-

secure the election of a republican candi-

date by nominating a democratic candi-

date I Intend to show you that the ac-

tion of the republicans is. defended by
experience and example. Let me carry you

back to the period just preceding the war.

If you will turn to a book recently pub-

lished entitled "John Sherman's Recollec-

tions * you will find on page 112 of the first

volume, a portion of a speech which he

delivered in congress in 1856. Letjiie read

this extract:
••

'I am willing to stand by the compro-

mise of 1820 and 1S50; but when our whig

brethren of the south allow this adminis-

tration to lead them off from their prin-

ciples: when they abandon the position-

which Henry Clay would have taken for-

get his name and achievements and de-

cline any longer to carry his banner, they

lose all their claims on me. And I say now,

that until this wrong Is righted, until Kan-

sas is admitted as a free state, I cannot act

Iri narty association with them.

"There was the distinguished senator

from Ohio asserting to the people of this

country upon the floor of congress that

he was willing to accept compromise after

compromise, but that the time had at last

come when he could go with them no

longer- that until certain things were ac-

complished he could not ad with them.

The situation to-day is but a repetition of

history- Compromise after compromise
has been submitted to by these silver re-

publicans in the hope that the party of

their choice and Iqve woulc. at last bring

to the people the relief which they de-

sired. But *he republican party, like that

party in 1S56, has been led oft by another

administration until it lurs deserted its

traditions and its platform, and these re-

publicans have a right to say to their re- «

publican associates: 'We will go with you
no longer until this nation <s redeemed.'

Mo Pledge' Is Asked.

"We do not ask those who present this

nomination to pledge their future services

to the democratic party. The same intel-

ligence which directs them to-day in the
discharge" of this du ty wi ll be with them
four years from now to direct them then
in the discharge of the duties that will

then arise. The same patriotism that leads

them to-day in what they do will be with
them four years from now to guide and di-

rect them. We trust them now, we shall

trust them then. The democratic party
has proven Itself worthy of their confidence
to-day and It receives their support. K
four years from now it proves itself un-
worthy of their confidence it should, not
then have their support.
"The chairman of the notification com-

mittee has told you that we have to meet
to-day a great money trust. He Is right.

We are confronted to-day by the most.,

gigantic trust that has ever been forti.—-*-

among men. Talk about trusts in various
articles which we produce. My friends,

all these trusts together fall into Insignifi-

cance when compared with the money
trust, which has its hands upon our coun-
try. Place the control of the standard)
money of the world In the hands of a few
great financiers and times will be good for
them, no matter what may overtake tha
rest of mankind. I believe that John G.
Carlisle did not exaggerate the truth when
he said: 'The consummation of this scheme
means more of misery to the human race
than all the wars, pestilences and faminea
that ever occurred In the history oX the
world." Who does not stand appalled be-

fore misery like that? Among you who Is

willing to be in a conspiracy that has for

Its object the consummation of that
scheme? It is against the consummation
of this scheme so eloquently and forcibly

described that the silver republicans haVe>

arisen in protest. I respect the convletiona

which have led them. I thank you for tha
support which they have tendered, and all

that I can promise Is that I shall, to the)

best of my ability, endeayer to prove
worthy of their confidence."

Accepts, foe Mr. Se wall.

After Mr. Bryan concluded, Mr. Harring-

ton, of the notification committee, notified

him of Mr. Sewall's nomination and tho

presidential candidate made a brlel re-

sponse, accepting in behalf of his. running
mate. ^

LAID TO REST. '

was
shall deny the

i shall hasten

to'dO~hiin"justu:«> su retraetlpj; these <vorus.

Vnton Tunerals of Victims of th» Beaton.

Harbor If Ire.

Benton Harbor, Mich-, Sept. 9.—The
union funeral of five of the Bentou

Harbor's dead firemen*. Scott Bice, J-

Franklin Woodley, John Hoffman, Will

Mittan and Louis Hoffman, who lost

their lives in the opera house disaster

Sunday morning, was held Tuesday on

the schoolhouse lawu, as no church or

hall was large enough to accommodate

the people Not less than 7,000 people

attended the funeraL In the procession

were members of the modern wood-

men, Maccabees; alsoChicago; Memphis.

Tenn.; Louisville* Ky.; and South

Bend:, ln*l'; Buchaaau, Niles, Dowagiac,

Bentou Harbor and St. Joseph Are de-

partments and nearly 1,500 school

children. The funerals of Ed H. Gange,

Silas F. Watson .-aou Frank Seaver, the

St. Joseph tirfuieu. were held in that

city Tuesday afternoon. The coroner's

jury have not determined the cause of

the fire. Will McCormick, one of the in-

jured men had his right limb ampu-
tated Tuesday afternoon and will prob

nbly die.

Comets Under Observation,

Lick Observatory. Cab, Sept. 9. -There

are now three comets under observation

at the l.ick observatory, as follows:

rooks* periodic ^cornet, farntr-€ieeo-

pini's comet, discovered September 4

at Nice, faint, and Brooks' comet, dis-

covered by Brooks at Geneva, N. Y.»

September 4, also faiaV
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AdTertising Sates:

horse, received a furious kick from the

animal, breaking the child's jaw-bone
and seriouly injured his face, but with
skillful aid and kind attention he is

improving very nicely.

One inch, one time - $1.00 Prominent among the visitors in our
Each additional time —;2fr midsttfarrTreek we noted Dr* Ambrose
Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .60

^Announcement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

Heighborhood News.

Hathaway.

A goodly number from here attend-

ed the association atBellevue last week
and report a splendid time iii spite of

the dust.

Farmers are cutting up corn, sowing
wheat aud doing up their fall work.

Mi. Curry, of Petersburg, is teaching

our school at the hall.

Miss Frances Love spent several days

last week with her uucle and aunt, on
Long Branch.

Wood Stephens was sick several

days last week.

Young man, don't take a buggy ride

on Sunday, without yon waut the re-

port to get out that you are going to

get married.
. » »

Petersburg.

E. M. Holton has bought a bicycle

for his son, Florin.

M. F. Wingate is able to be out, but

his wife is quite sick.

Botts aud Bowman are building a

dwelling house for Earl Whiting.

Harry Bahu, our marshal, is putting

in some good work on our streets.

The tobacco is about all housed and
never has there been known such a due
crop in these parts.

Ithmer Yerkes, a very successful

truck grower, is contemplating a tour

down the Mississippi river.

The farmers are having considerable

corn cut, as usual at this seasou. The
corn is reported very heavy.

The body of Jackson, who was killed

opposite Lawrenceburg about 2 weeks
ago, as already reported, was taken by
his brothers to Addyston, O.

Our friend, Ben R. Smith, the effi-

cient clerk for Freiburg & Workum,
will be married to Miss Laura Larimer,
one of Lawrenceburg's belles, Sept. 2^.

Mr. Noah Sebree was taken to the

Association at Bellevue, last Thursday,
where he met many of his old friends

• and brethren. The two annual associa-

tions before the one just closed, are the

only ones he has missed for 40 years.

John Denuerline, a cooper of (his

place, but formerly of Aurora, commit-
ted suicide by drowning last Thursday,
T*6uT~5:30 6W6ck~pTm~ He haoTre-
marked that there would be no work

of South Fork; W. J. Thomas, of War-
saw, Rev. J. L. Presser, of Hathaway
Robt. Saudford and son, of Burlington,

Daniel Sink, of Milton, Ind., A. P.

Marshall, of Aurora, Henry North aud
wife of Petersburg; Scott Willett and
wife, of Lexington, Chas. Wilson, of

Lawrenceburg.

thought he could have enjoyed three

days more.
The farmers are busy cutting up com

and housing tobacco. Owing to the
scarcity of hay more corn will be cut
up here this fall than has been for

-many years.

Arnold Bros., Hubert Brady, Lum
Popham and Watty Rockwell cultivat-

ed about the largest field of tobacco in

Limaburg.

The thermometer registered 100 at

this place on Friday.

Corn cutting is the order of the day.

—Very fine crop of winter apples in

this vicinity.—A heavy rain fell in the
Lickskillet neighborhood Saturday.

—

Mat Floyd, of Georgetown, was visit-

ing John P. Utz, Monday.—Mose Tan-
ner mashed one of his big toes very
badly aud it has caused him a great
deal of Pain.—Mrs. Joe Myers was the
guest of Mrs. S. J. Bouse, last week.—
Dr. Otha Rouse has gone South to seek
a locatiou. He expects to locate at

Nashville, Tenn.—Lum Snow was in-

terred at Hopeful last Saturday. His
funeral was preached by Rev. Leutz.—
The saw-mill turned out several thou-
sand feet of lumber, last week.—Dexter
Carder aud mother are going to build a
new dwelling on their farm.—PI W.
Rouse has bought a bicycle.—Jas. Cris-

ler dropped into town Monday morn-
ing. He is for free silver.

Erlanger.

Herry Mussman is the happiest mau
in town—its a girl.

. R. J. Scott, who was robbed of sever-

ar watches, has received through Chief
of Police Pugh, three of them back.

Messrs. Courtney and Harry Wilson,
after a pleasant visit with the Misses
Talbot, of Home St., have returned to

their home at Columbus, Ohio.
The soldier boys have stired up a lot

of enthusiasm by camping here over
night and giviug a drill. It being pay
day they left considerable silver behind.
The many friends of Misses Lizzie and

Minnie Hilker tendered them, a recep-
tion at their home, last Thursday eve-
ning. Among the guests were Misses
Lucy Lancaster, Lizzie Beutharn, Sara
Stephens, Nellie and Lulie Bouse and
KatieTWalton^ Messre. Otto Bouse, Dr.

Lane Riggs, Linden Sewell, Bert and
Kirby Tanner, Chas. Hilker, Carl Brad-
ford aud Sam Adams.

cept about 2,500 sticks

Elder Curry, of Petersburg, began
a protracted meeting at the Christian

church here, last Sunday night. The
meeting will continue through this

week, and probably longer.
m » »

Verona,

After carefully reading with an un-
prejudiced miud the arguments on both
sides of the money question, we have
come to the conclusion that free silver

is undoubtedly what we need. It is but
natural that one should feel a pride in

adhering to party, but when such an
all-important question as this confronts

us, we are in duty bound to cast aside

all party affiliation and cling to princi-

ple. We know of persons in our pre-

cinct who have voted the Republican
ticket all their lives, but are candid
enough to admit that they are much
inclined toward free silver. We also

know of stanch Democrats who favor

gold, but are willing and are endeavor-
ing to be converted.

Therefore, we believe that, in order

to swell our ranks and keep sound in

the faith we who are on the side of

right, a Free Silver Club should be or-

ganized immediately in every town,
village and hamlet in Boone county.

Good speakers are ready and willing to

at a very small expense. A few such
clubs have already been organized and
are doing much good. Veroua intends
to fall in lineatouce. Who will be next?
A Bryan free silver club will be or-

ganized here Weduesday, Sept. 16th at

7:30 o'clock p. pa. It is hoped that every
voter of this town and community will

be preseut.

content* of a double-barrel shot-gun,
and thus earn the praise of everyiilover
of law and order in the county.
Boone county ie supposed by many

persons at a distance to be inhabited by
a race of half civilised cannibals, who
live on human blood and| have no re-

spect for the law; and all because the
low bummer element of Cincinnati
have been permitted to come here and

the county. It is all in the house ex- take prisoners out and string them up
pf»r>K iihmif 9 SAO ufw>L-u uittKnn* !...)«« „ i.. nn . .

Bullittsville.

this winter, and he thought he would
drown himself. His body was found in

the river Saturday morning and taken
to Aurora for interment.

The second nine was organized sev-

eral days ago, as follows: Earl Whiting,

president and treasurer; Everett Helms
manager and secretary; Ed Keim, cap-

tain; Rube Hurd, Irvin Theetge, Wal-
ter Gordon, Morris McWright, Wm.
Fenton, Chas. Hoffman and Wm. Cris-

ler. They are ready to play tauy second
nine. Write the manager for games.
A Bryan and Sewall club was organ-

ized here Friday night. The meeting
was called to orderjby Dr. J.M. Grant,
who introduced Hon. N. S. Walton,
who made a very neat speech, followed

by Col. Elijah Parker, after which' the
club was organized as follows: N. S..

Walton, president; Martin Geiszler,

vice-president; Chas. Schramm, sect'y;

M. S. Hardin, Eunis Nixon and Eu-
gene Pappet, committee. The meeting
was held in Gordon Bros, opera house.

Rabbit Hash.

Lewis Stephens leaves for Lawrence-
burg, this week, to attend school.

Mrs. Martin Craig has moved from
her farm in the "Bend" to Rising Sun.

Z. T. Kelley and wife, were visiting

Mrs, K's sister of Ludlow, the past

week.

Helen McKay has returned from
West Virginia to atteud school at Ris-

ing Sun.

Joe Riggs had the misfortune to lose

a good horse a few days ago from an
unknown cause.

Adams Bros, are enjoying a few
square meals with their parents at

Sherman, this week.
John P. Ryle is making sorghum aud

extends an invitation to his many
friends to come in and lick the pan.

Miss Susie Craig, of this place, and
Mr. Walter Hoffner, of Rising Sun,
Ind., were married Thursday, the 10th

inst.

A. P. Marshall's house, occupied by
Ernest Stephens, would have been the
scene of a fire last week, but for the
timely arrival of our fire brigade.

The young folks were highly enter-

tained one evening, the past week, by
Will Stephens and wife, with a social

dance, and all participated in a general

good time.

Miss Bessie VanNess began the pub-
lic school at Maple Hill, Monday. The
trustees have procured a new site aud
will begiu the erectidte of a uew house
in-tbe near-futurer —
Johnnie, eldest son of Robt. F. Craig,

upon going lnlS) the barn to bridle a

body was delighted with the

returned

Every
fair.

Miss Lizzie Graddy has
from a visit to Lexington.

Miss Zayda Gaines has returned
from a pleasant visit in Norwood.
MissLutie Watts has returned from

a visit to her sister in Louisville.

Mr. Perry propper and family are
visiting his parents Mr. aud Mrs. Edgar
Cropper.

Miss Mabel Kirtley entertained a
number ot her little friends ohe day
last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Gaines and little daught-

er, Allilu, left Sunday for their home
iu Louisville.

Miss Bernice

from Covington,

iug for several days.

Mrs. Euua Arnold,
visiting her parents Mr
Stephens, of this place.

Mr. T. Graves and Miss Sady Kirt-
ley passed through town a few.days
ago headed for the Lagoon.
Mr. Harrison Clore aud Mrs. Bell

Davis were mar lied at the residence of
Elder Ed Stephens last Wednesday.
Mrs. George Gaines entertained a

number of relatives and friends Thurs-
day. Among those present were Mr.
A. G. Winston aud daughter, Mr.. N.
Winston, Mr. A. Gaines and family,
Miss Susie Simmons and Mr. (). Gaines
aud wife.

Duncan lias returned

where she was visit-

of Missouri, is

aud Mrs. John

Bellevue.

Al Rogers and wife were calling on
their parents here Sunday.
We expect to organize a Bryan and

Sewall club here this week.
J. M. Lassing and G. G". Hughes, of

Burlington, were in town Sunday.
Mr. Albert Corbiu attended the Bap-

tists associatiou at Georgetown.last Fri-
day. .

Miss Kate Kirtley, of East Bend,
was the guest of Miss Julia Dinsmore
during the associatiou.

Rev. T. L. Utz was able to set up".last
Sunday in a chair. We are all glad to
hear that he is improving.
The North Bend Association held

here last week, was well attended by
members and friends from a distauce.
Will Arnold thinks that if his to-

baccoo brings bim $10 all round he can
begin to entertain the idea of marrying.
Not mauy weeks now until the na-

tional election, aud the Democrats
must hustle to get out the largest vote
possible.

182 buggies passed through the toll
gate here last Thursday, besides the
large number of spring wagons and
horseback riders.

Uncle Noah Sebree, of Petersburg,
attended the association here last
Thursday, and enjoyed the trip. He

Big Bone.
Last Saturday was red letter day at

Big Bone Springs. The object of the
meeting was to hear good money talk

and organize a Bryan and Sewall free

silver and gold club, and to say it was
a success in every particular is putting
it mildly. There were present Mark
Gray, of .Williamstown; Geo. Keeney
and Prosecuting atty. Davis, oi Rising
Sun, Ind

, and "the;2 Bobs," Wood
aud Brown, of Warsaw. They all spoke
upon the main issue of the day in a
lucid and telling style, "which was
greatly enjoyed by the large audience
present

.

— After the speaking a paperwar-<sxr-

culated and 150 names were signed as
members of the Bryan and Sewall free
silver and gold club. Mauy of the
Democratic precinct committeemen of
the county were present and they all

vouched this was the best precinct
meeting that would be held in the
couuty,and spoke of our enthusiasm iu
the cause in terms of flattering appreci-
ation, aud hoping the entire cou nty
and State may feel and act likewise
and insure an overwhelming majority
for the people's cause and ticket No-
vember the 3rd, 1890. We are striving,

and we hope with pardonable pride, to

prove to the Boltocrats of the present
plutocratic administration that we
still live, breathe and hold our citizen-

ship iu the banner Democratic county
of "old Kentucky."

'.
- » 1 »

Richwood-

Little Hattie Clark is on the sick list.

Mr. Henry Hill corameuced school at

Frogtowu, last Monday.
Mr. Zeak Rice and his mother are

very sick at this writing.

The U. S. soldiers from Ft. Thomas
under command of Col. Egbert march-
ed by Richwood, last Friday morning,
and camped at the Gaines Robinson
farm near Kensington Lake. There
were about 450 men in camp and gave
the people of the neighborhood a spec-
ial concert and drill. From Camp Rob-
inson they marched to Crittenden to
Williamstown, thence to Falmouth af-
ter which they will cross the country to
Independence and from there back to
Ft. Thomas. They will be out about
five days on the march.

s » M •

Florence

Sunday night our town was visited

by a well known reporter who was sup-
posed to have engineered the last hang-
ing affair at Burlington. He was ac-

companied by a well known saloon

keeper of Cincinnati. They made some
anxious inquiries as to when the mob
was going to start to Burlington to

hang the prisoner now in jail for kill-

ing his brother-in-law. Nobody here
seemed to know anything about a mob
and so informed them. The visitors

then said they bad been informed in the
city that there would be a mob out here
to do some lynching. Several young
men who came in to church, hearing
the rumor, were driving around look-
ing for the mob. After waiting until

about 12 o'clock, and the mob not ma-
terializing, the party broke up, the re-

porter and his friend wending their way
back to the city. '

This matter has been carried far

enough., audit lata behoped that when
the jailer of this county is next asked
to give up his keys by a mob leader he
will have grit enough to give them the

without Judge or Jury. "Forewarned is

forearmed," and we hope the county
officers located at Burlington will be
prepared to give this mob a warm re-

ception .

Several years ago Judge Draine told
me that the wealth of Boone county
was more evenly distributed; that there
was less crime, pauperism and vice,
and less litigation for the number of in-
habitants and wealth therein than that
of any other place of like area, number
and wealth on the face of the globe,
and consequently there was more gen-
eral happiness than other places of
equal size.

If these statements are true what a
shame and disgrace for us to allow a
few newspaper reporters who arc seek-
ing money aud notoriety to lead a mob
of low-lived cut-throats to sully the
fame of the county. We will receive
the applause of the country if we wel-
come this mob with bloody hands to
inhospitable graves.

» » m

Veterans to Chickanianga.
Anniversary of the great battle Sep-

tember 19th and 20th, to be observed.
The Queen & Crescent Route, has made
a rate Sept. 17th and 18th $7.25 round
trip to Chattanooga and return. Good
until Sept. 21st. Greatest scenery and
historic interest in the whole country.
Write for particulars and printed mat-
ter.

* »

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.
New York, N. Y., Jubilee Afr

E. Zion Church Oct. 1st to 12th.
Boston, Mass., American Missionary

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 22nd.
St. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 23rd.

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found. 4L

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over
till next season, bo we have determined to force the sale on tnem
by cutting the price. We are not offering goods

_ At "HALF PRICE."^
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALF
THEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satistaction.

ROLFES & WACHS, Sibils
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

M.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agrcult oral Implements,

' I have at my house a yearling heifer
She has been there for rive or six weeks.
The owner can have her by paying
pasturage and for this advertisement.

Tonky Bkntleb.

Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be
in Burlington, on the first Monday in
each month. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. K.
H. Blankenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. 8. Crisler,
of Burlington.

•

For sale—First-class Thinrind Boar,
12 mouths old. W. F. Grant.

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.
Owner must pay for this notice aud
prove property.

J. L. Frazier, Union, Ky.

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Stoel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
v

.\ Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH X\^lRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - . Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for WHEAT at all times and guaranteed. Call and getmy prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

n\J[ill F'o&dL OF ALL KINDS,AT TIIK LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
JS*Priee, 10 cents per Busliel.«©a

^Pt-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

. NOTICE.
All persons holding claims against

J. R. Clutterbuck must preseut them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
nrndebted to the said Clutterbuefcmust
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.
Sept. 10th, 1896.

,

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abel Beemon, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law'.

8. W. Ada.ms, Adm'r.

9

Ji l-L J* UmmU

u*J» L» ij J o

HARRIS FITCH, _
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

Executor's Notice.

J". 0\ G£lIS£i]\r,
Best aid cheapest HAT STORE 1b tie city.

Agency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
Those indebted to the estate of Ja» 615 MadISOFT AV©^^COVINGTON,"KY~H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward ^w .^ v "> ni.

and nettln at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
Executor.

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may b«
Write JOHN WKDDERBtJRN ft CO.,ney, Washington. D. C. for their «1,8U0
and Mat of two hundred InTentlona wan

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Are ;

You
Afraid •

to 'read both sides
of the question?

Th<? New York Journal is the only

Metropolitan paper indorsing;

Bryanand Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country

on both sides of the question;

"Silver versus Gold/'—-a.—+

It is progressive, liberal and always

espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad minded man should

read it, whether Republican or

Democrat.

J
<

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!
62 & 64 WestM St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER. Proprietor
' (o) *

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

mi r. e,-^ Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

Daily .... - l Cent everywhere.
Subscription fcr One Month,
Including Gundsr - - - -40cenf,e
Two Months and o. Half - - 81.00

Send subscription to •

—-

—

The New York Journal,

I Circulation Department, VZTf YCRK,

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

IE
Optician and Jeweler,

We make thin our Specialty and tin

616 Madison Ave,. - -

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

iranlce KimiHlnetioii.

SOVINSTON, KY.

Public Sale?
I will, as Administrator of Abel

Beemon, deceased, sell at public sale,
at his late residence, near the forks of
Gunpowder Creek, between Burling-
ton and Union, KyM on

Thursday, Sdpt. \1, 1

The following property, -viz:

Three Cows, one 2-yr-old Heifer, three
yearling Steers, four Sows and pigs,
ten Hogs, 38 Ewes, 2 Bucks, about 54
Lambs, Road Wagon, tons of Hay,
about 20 acres of corn to be delivered
in barn. Sulky Hayrake, Haybed, two
Wheat Fans, Plow Harness, and lot of
Farming Implements, set of Black-
smith's tools, Cider Mill, about 40 gal-
lons of Vinegar, and some Household
and Kitohen Furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.

S. W. ADAMS, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 8 o'cloek-ar tm—t

—

Wanted— About 10 stock hogs-
must weigh about 150 pounds each.

J. M. Lassino, Burlington, Ky.

Take Your

COUNTY =

PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to usproperly
proven at the law office of D. E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernkst Wajlton, Admr's.

August 17th, 189G.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Delpn's
on the Florence pike, at $1

.

"W. H. ROUSE.

*»
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A CALL.
The members of the County Derao-

-c»tio Campalga Committee are noti-

tied to meet at Burlington, Thursday,
Sept. 17th, at 2 o'clock p. m., to attend
to some very important business.

T. V. CUILBY, Chairman.
• »^

The large steam boats have gone to

the banks.

September has not been without its

hot period.

Democratic clubs are being organized
througout the county.

A good rain fell hero last Saturday.
It was needed very much.

About all the public schools iu this

county are now in progress.
m m m

l'rof. Collins' school or.— i Monday
with, an attendance of Co scholars.

Sixteen city bicyclists took dinner at

Mr. Cowen's Sunday. Six of them were
ladies.

Some complaint of tobacco house-

burning. The weather has been too

hot for it.

The premiums awarded at the North-
ern Kentucky Harvest Home appear

on auother page-

Chas. Westbay has a new wagon of

which he is as proud as a little boy
with a pair of new boots.— >— > m >

The river iis get ting low again. Steam
boat men have had an uncommonly
good summer for business.

m m •

A large portion of the Cincinnati city

government has been spending several

days on Laughery Island.
^««

D. E. Castlenian has been invited to

address the Democratic club at Peters-

burg next Saturday night.
~^»^

The rain broke up the game of bull

at Hebron, last Satunlay. Only an in-

ning and a half was played,
«"»•»—i

If you want boots or shoes made or

repaired, call on John Schmidt, in Bur-

lington. All work guaranteed.

The Assessor is due again and may
call on you at any time. Be ready to

give him a list of your taxable property.
^»

The Walton Canning Factory has
been doing a good business this sum-
mer. About all the goods canned this

year have beeu sold.
• • * '—

The trustee of the jury fund is now
paying the jurors who served at the

last April and August terms of the

Boone Circuit Court.

For sale—25 good thinriud hogs, will

weigh from 100 to 150 lbs—will sell in

lots or the whole.

Ea> Bkkkshikk, Burlington.
.«.«*«. _

H. Kroger, of Florence, will give a

fish fry at his residence next Saturday
from ."> p. m. until 1_, midnight. Hon.
It. P. Ernst will address the crowd.

f|

J. R. Clutterbuck's family mare got

one of her hind legs broken by a kick

from a mule, last Friday, and to put

her out of her misery she had to be

hot next da v.

A box of pawpaws leftou our door step

a few evenings since by some friend re-

minded us of our boyhood days, when
we scoured the Middle Creek hills

search of that luscious fruit.

in

The improvements on the Florence

Fair grounds cost the company !?t>,312,-

o2. The receipt* at the gates and for

privileges were as large as the company
could expect lor the lirst year.—

1

1

.

1
,

'

.,
*»»

The members of the Hebron Demo-
cratic Club are requested to meet at the

hall at Hebron, Saturday, Hept. 1!», 'iKi.

By order o' the President. >

O. S. Watts, Sect'y.

Mrs." Arminta Conrad will sell a large

lot of personal property at public sale

at her residence near Crescent, next

Saturday. A good saw-mill will also

be sold. The sale is for the purpose of

closing out a partnership.
m m m

Tramps have become so annoying to

the citizens of Erlanger, that they have

organized a vigilance committee for

protection. The committee has cleared

the town of a large number of tramps

on two or three occasions recently.
mm*

In another column will be found a

call for a meetiug of the Boone County
Democratic Campaign Committee, to

be held In Burlington to-morrow at

2 o'clock p. m. Business of importance

necessitated the call, and all the com-
mitteemen should.ha present. „

'—»
Ash Slater, colored, who was indict-

ed by the grand jury, for breaking into

Wallace Garrison's residence, was ar-

rested by Sheriff Robert^O1**^ Sunday,

and lodged in jail. -He came to Bur-

lington to attend meeting^ and the

Sheriff pulled him. U. L. Miller came
np Monday and bailed Slater out of

jail.

The North Kentucky Agricultural

Association elected the followiug offi-

cers last Wednesday afternoon : B. F.

McQlasson, President; E. H. Blaukcn-

becker, Vlce-Presideut; It. J. Perry,

Secretary; J. M. Landing,. Treasurer;

and F. A. Utz, Orin Percival, T. A. Bird,

J. O. Griilith and J.J. ltucker, direc-

tors.

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. C. Brown has been very sick for

several days.

Addison RiddelT, orBeaver, was in

town last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blyth's baby is

very sick of flux.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts was visiting at

Walton, last week.

Clem Kendall has been on the sick

JiaLfor several days.

Miss Frances Clore has been quite

sick for several days.

Gordon Mr Kim has returned to Hau :

over, lud., to attend college.

Harvey Baker, of Limaburg, has re-

turned to school at Lexington.

Atty. Bridges and S. P. Bainl, of Car-
rolltou, were in town a day or two last

week.

Rev. Crouch was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Adams, last Wednesday
night.

J. T. Dempsey, of Mudlick, and G.
L. Miller, of Big Bone, were in town
Monday.

Mrs. B. L. Gaines and daughter, of
Carroll county, are visiting relatives in

this county.

Thos. Roberts and sister, Miss Lizzie,

of Walton, were visiting iu Burlington
last Thursday.

Miss Hettie Riddell has returned to

Bellwood Seminary to attend school

another year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duucan, of Bul-
littsville, were among the visitors to

town Friday.

Leslie Clutterbuck came home last

.Saturday evening, sick. He fears he
is taking the fever.

Shelby Rich and wife were visiting

their relatives iu Burlington last Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

Eight or nine candidates for county
offices attended the association last

Thursday, at Bellevue.

J. M. Lassiug, J. A. Duncan aud *T,

G. Willis went to Lexington yesterday
to see and hear W. J. Bryan.

Messrs. J. H. and 1). E. Lawell, two
leading farmers in the Rabbit Hash
precinct, were in town Friday.

Col. Moody, of Bellevue, was iu town
Friday. He has receutly developed in-

to a very enthusiastic Republican.

Mr. W.T.Smith was in town one
day last week treating his friends to

last year's apples"which TFe had kept
over.

Sam C. Johnson, of Walton, was in

town Thursday night. Sam is letting

no grass grow under his feet in his

journey toward the Assessorship.

Col. W .-T. Stott, of Petersburgr-wag

The Burlington Democratic club

met last Saturday afternoon and adopt-

ed a constitution. The names of sever-

Base Ball.

The Burlington ball team visited Au-
rora, Sunday, where they were defeat-

al new members were enrolled. The ^ hy rl»» Anm rflfl n to 4
club will meet every

Saturday at 6:30 p. m.
first and third

Ome Rogers made a rattling Demo-
cratic speech at the Gasburg school

house, last Saturday evening, after

which a club of over 80 members was
organized. TheTetersburg voting pre-

cinct seems to be getting in good shape

politically. There are several earnest

workers down their, and their efforts

will be rewarded at the polls in No-
vember.

iu town Monday with a mixed load of
produce. The Colonel reported the

Democratic cause id a flourishing con-

dition iu his bailiwick.

W. B. Watts arrived home Tuesday
of last week, from a four weeks' sojourn
iu Central and Eastern Kentucky. He
reports a decidedly pleasaut time with
the several old Boone countyites he
met.

Mr. Francis E. Curley, oue of Wal-
ton's most prominent young men, en-
tered the Cincinnati Law School Oc-
tober 7th, «to complete his study, of law.

Mr. Curley is a brilliant young man
and one who is loved aud respected by
all that know him autls has the best

wishes of his many friends.

Supt. Voshell has purchased a book

case for the County Teachers' Library

of Boone county, and it will be put in

his office in the courthouse in a few

days. Supt Voshell has accumulated

by the three institutes he has conduct-

ed, a library fund of $40 2-"). Quite a

number of valuable books have been

purchased and are ready for use of by

teachers. Miss Fannie Finch is the li-

brarian.

Aunt Milly Osborn, an aged colored

woman, died suddenly Saturday even-

ing. She came down to Mr. Rouse's

store about six o'clock and made a

small purchase, and started back home.

Whan she arrived at Mrs. Julia Clore's

she went into the yard and around to

the side porch, where she sat down,
and was discovered in a few minutes

by Dr. Furnish, who saw at once that

she was dying.

The North Send Baptist Association

held its 04th annual session with the
church at Bellevue, last Wednesday
arid Thursday. Rev. B. F. Swindler,

of Covington, was elected Moderator,

and D. E Castleman, of Burlington,

Clerk . Owing to tbe illness of Rev. T.

L. Utz, who occupies the parsonage

very near the church, it was deemed
advisable to make the session as

J

brief

as possible. There was a very large at-

tendance each day, and that of Thurs-
day was estimated at from 1 ,000 to 1,200.

For these vast crowds the good cooks
of Bellevue and vicinity prepared an
abundant diuner each day, aud at noon
it was spread on the tables iu the dense
shade in the church yard, and each aud
everyone was invited to partake.

The followiug ministers were pres-

ent: Dr. J. A. Kirtley, Revs. JR. E.
Kirtley, S. M. Adams; B. F. Swindler,

C. Gi Jones, J. A. Lee, of Covington
;

J. B. Crouch, of Ludlow ; H. L. Breu-
scr, C.T.Roberts, of Indiana; S. W.
Burgess, of WHliamstown ; J. H. Hoo-
ver aud Dr. W. P. Harvey, of Louis-

ville.

A cent a mile via the Queeu & Cres-

cent to the great Chicamauga battle

anniversary .Sept. lilth and 20th, selliug

to Chattanooga Sept lTtn-and ISth,

from all over the North. The most
beautiful season of the year, visit the
battlefield! Besides its unnarnlelled

mistoric interests, iis scenery is the fin-

est in the world. Apply for space etc. to

Chas. Zell, Div. Pas. Agt.,

4th & Race St., Cincinnati, O.

The Erlanger aud Burlington kids

played a double header here last Fri-

day. The first game began about uiue

o'clock, and was completed about 1:30.

the score being 17 to iu favor of Bur-
lington. The second game was begun
immediately after the close of the first,

and it was late iu the afternoon, when
tbe game closed. The score was :>0 to

12 in favor of tbe Burliugton kRIs. It

\v:»s an all day hiteli.

Some two weeks ago Martin L. Mur-
phy, a negro school teacher of Franklin

county, published a card iu a local pap-

er announcing himself for Bryan aud
free silver, and resigued as Secretary of

a McKiuley club. Since then he lias

beeu quietly at work among the voters

of his race for Bryan. Last Saturday

night he was taken out iu the suburbs

of Frankfort, by four other uegroes,

aud severely beaten. He swore out

warrants for two negroes, charging

them with white-capping. Murphey
says he will not be bulldozed, and will

continue to make free silver speeches.

/

—» * " * , •*

About one o'clock last Sunday night

Mrs. P>.ra Wllhoit, who lives at the D.

T. Buffiugton place on the pike just

above Florence, heard a baby crying.

She awoke her husband, aud told him
what she had heard. Mr. Wilhoit
then called to Ollie Rouse, who occu-

pies the resideuc with him, aud they

went out into the yard, and listened

for some time,but heard nothing. They
returned to bed, satisfied that Mrs.

Wilhoit had only imagined that she

heard the cries of a child. They went
to steepr~and-it was only a shortttme
until Mrs...JVYLilhait-heard- thfreryiug

again, when she again awoke the men,
and they went out into the yard a sec-

ond time,* when they heard the child

crying near the road. They went to

the spot from wheuce the noise pro-

ceeded, and there found a boy baby
about oue mouth old, lying iu a large

willow basket. They took the waif in

aud found it poorly clad, and placed iu

the basket in a very uncomfortable po-
sition. The party or parties who put
the child in the yard came in a buggy,
but there is no clue to their identity.

rr »-*
A large and "enthusiastic "meeting of

the Democrats of this,
w
the Big Bone

aud adjoining precincts, was held at

Big Boue last Saturday afternoon.

The meetiug was addressed by Com-
monwealth's Attorney Gray, Messrs.

Davis and Keeuey, prominent Hoosicr

politicians; Senator Brown aud attor-

ney Wood of Gallatin Co. The "mon-
ey question" was ably handled by all

of the speakers, particularly Mr. Keeu-
ey, he having been a Republican here-

tofore.

After the speaking a Bryan aud
Bewail club was organized with J. F.

'Greene, president; M. K. Hauce, G. M.
Allen, Jas. Taylor and J. D. Moore,
vice-presidents; H. B.Adams,secretary;

W. W. Grirusley, Marshal", aud J. W.
Aylor, assistant. Over 130 members
were enrolled.

The Chicago platform whs, endorsed;

and the followiug committees appoint-

ed : on by laws, G. 51. Allen, W. W.
Grimsley, M. E. Hauce. On solicita-

tion, R. L. Huey, B. B. Allphiu, M.
C. Carroll aud James Taylor.

H. W. Adams, Secretary.
• tm »

i

About dark Monday an aged straug-

er, carryiug a large satchel, arrived in

towu and stopped at the Booue House.
About 0:30 o'clock a crowd was sitting

on the corner at Blyth & Clutterbuck's

store discussing free silveraud base ball,

when the aboved mentioned gentleman
cast his hat on the ground near them,
aud taking-iris position in the street,

said, "I am going to preach the gospel

here to night.' ' He then went through
the recognized opening exercises at

church, by which time quite a crowd
had collected, after which he preached
for about 45 minutes, closing iu regular

form, when he shook hands with quite

a number of the audieuce, and took up
a small collection. He gave his uame
as James Robinson, and says that he
has beeu called by the Lord to preach
the gospel, aud is traveling from town
to towu for that purpose; thatwheu he
goes home the Lord atllicts him until
he starts out on auother preachiug tour,
when his health is again restored.

The boys
never visited a place where they re-

ceived nicer treatment. The Auroras
are a strong team, and a set of gentle-
men on the diamond. Harry Bohn and
Harry Smith played an excellent game
with the Burlingtons, for which they
express their lasting obligations, aud
will be glad to extend to them a like

favor at any time. The feature of the
game was Maxwell's work in left field

—one fly catch being phenomenal.
The following is a full score of the

game:
Burlington. An r
Hawes, c 4 '

Hughes, ss 5
Smith, lb 4 1 2
Bahn, 2b 4 2 2
Maxwell, If... :„4 1 1

Arnold, 3b 4 2
Slayback, rf 4
Brady, p o 1

Felker, cf 5 '"0,0

In
1

Total

Auroras
39

__ ah
Willman, ss 5
Baker, 3b 5
Roberts, c 5
Slater, 2b 4
Day, If „4
Meyer, rf „.A
Delotel, cf 4
Heath, lb 5
Ruuyau, p 5

4

K
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

10

In

1

1

2

1

1

41 11

8 9-

Total

Innings 12 3 4 5
Burlington 10 3 0—4
Aurora ...,4 2 14 0-^11

Two base hits—Smith, Arnold, Ba-
ker, Brady. Three base hits—Slater.
Passed balls— Hawes, 2; Roberts, 1.

Base on balls—Brady 2. Ruuyau 2. Hit
by pitcher—Hawes, Roberts. Struck
out by Brady 2, by Roberts 4. Errors-
Burlington, 7; Aurora, 4. Hits—Bur-
lington, 10; Aurora, 0.

mpire—Wheeler.
The Burlington aud Hebron ball

teams will play at the Burlington park
next Saturday. Come out and see the

same.

16 toJ
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 -pound you buy of us.^

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the ahove statement.

Give us a call,

W. Ml. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
zDEALERS IJfi

tmm a
63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

Lost-r-At the Fair, a valuable piece

of embroidery, made on bolting cloth.

Any information given to this office

will be kindly rewarded.

Election notice—The next auuual
election of officers of the Booue County
Fire Insurance Co., will be held at their

office in Burlington, Monday, Oct. 5th,

1800. At the same Mine and place a vote
will be taken on a proposition to amend
the by-laws in reference to filling a va-

cancy occasioned by the the death of

the president and such other amend-
ments as may be deemed necessary.

Oscak Gaines, Secretary.
* ^ *

The following were appointed officers
of election for this year:
Petersburg— James W. Loder and

Elihu Aldeu, judges; JKIijah Parker,
c.lerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff
Carlton—J. J. Stephens and Z. T.

Kel ley, judges; G. H. Wilson, clerk;
O. P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossmau and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Shinkle, sheriff.

Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff.
Bellevue—I). M. Snyder and John M.

Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F. Rogers, sheriff. ,

Constance—Henry McXeal aud F. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;
J. W. Riggs, sheriff
"^tjuia—J. X. Dickerson aud Ben

clerk;Onea'l* judges; J. R. Johnson,
W. H. Adams, sheriff.

Burlington—Geo. Blyth and Sidney
Gaines, judges; Tim "Westbay, clerk;
W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hauo£ and W. H.
Moore, judges; G. M. Allen, clerk Jas.
B. Allen, sheriff. ' -,

Union—J. L. Riley aud J. R. ^un-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, pWk-;

<fr.
T,

Riley, sheriff
Beaver—G. M. Moore and John Tur-

uer.judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Finnell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley aud B. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johusou, clerk;
Sam Taylor, sheriff.

1— m ^ •

STATE DIRECTORY.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and !!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, _* - Kentucky.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers % Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEIf DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE .AND

GRASS SEED,
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

H. Bryant. j. l. V. McDonald.

^REMOVED AND READY FOR BUSINESS..^

THE OLD
RELIABLE

31 Pike Street,

STOVE COMPANY,
B®,Successor to J. M. CLARKSON.-®*

Stoves, Grates, Fine Tin and

Our friends of Boone County will be Welcome to Make OUR STORE
Their Headquarters when in Town.

.T. L. V. McDOTnTALD, - Manager.

COVINGTON, KY
"©(Mr. J. M. Clarksox has his office with us.

Bryan received a tremendous ovatiou
all along the line in Kentucky,
3%» ..Republican majority Iu Maid,

i Mouthy, will be about 50jO9Q.

Governor

—

W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—\V. J. Wqrthiiijjton.
Secretary ol State—Charles Kink v.

Assistant Secretary of State—E. I). Gnffy.
Attorney General—\V. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Prank Johnson,
Treasurer—George W. Lonjj.
Sup'ntof Public instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles (). Reynolds.
'•Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Coinin^ore.
Adjutant General—D. R. Collier. r
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Cant. David (VConnei.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

Chief justice-
re lie, J. R

I'OIRT OF APPKAtS.
W. S. Pros, Jiulgeivor.
Grace, T. H.

Gurlv, J. II. Ua»:elri)jg, |. H.
-E. \V. llines. Clerk-

Geo. Du-
i'ayTiter. U. L. D.

_. Lewis.
Reporter—E. \V. llines. Clerk— A.- Addams. '

Sergeant— W. S. 11. Hill. TipstarV—C. C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Urown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

state prison officials:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George' Dep-

uty_ Warden, M. A. Roonev.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L.C Curry; depu-

ty Warden, Ward I.iim.

RAILROAn commission:
John C. Wood, Chaitman; I. K. Dempsey. ll. S.

Irwin, gliowimfy glHUUd Rrou h.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk—B. W. Adams.
County Attorney— J, M. Ltuslnff,
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C, L. Crisler.
Assessor—It. A, Brady. ,

Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. H. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. K. Vest,

ClRCl'IT COURT.
Judge—John W, Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. H. Berkshire.

|l STICKS OF THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, ]une,

September and December, as follows:

District No ,.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
I, B. Crlglcr, Constable.

District No. J.—M. 11. Green, first Saturday;
Jake Cook, Constable.
__J?i£tricl No. .!.— R-. L. Roberts, Wednesday al-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday atler

second Monday; Add Hidoell, Constable.
District No. \.— l\ K, Koberts, lourth Monday;

|. ll. watson, Constable,
DWtri.-i v .. ..,_|.„{.p!, w.n-.M-id, third Sntm>

I < ". » •• -l.lble.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
SSrWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
^^^708 Madison Avenue'&g&

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh street, Near Madison Avenue.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At tbe Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W . J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SE1ES1L 1EECH1ITS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,

)— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

tfmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

raDERT&XIWG.
is given special attention. Funerals underHthe personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HeM. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. CiSfc

rs

:

.\
."



AN OPEN LETTER.

• pointed Questions for MaJ.

KIBley to *m» »ri

Mo-

The following letter from ex-Con-

gressman TTT
-
*". Hnrtine, of~ Nevada "wind

which we can agree, bat ft is imperative
that we have a silver bill."

I grant that you showed a preference for
soma measure other

—

tha n free co inage.
and that after some vacillation you threw
your vote in favor of what was called the

ritten under date of September 4, to

Ifaj. McKinley, is just made public.

What the nominee for presidential hon-

ors on the republican ticket will say to

it remains to be seen:

Htm. William MeKinley. Canton, O.

—

Hoar Sir: You are the presidential candl-

date of the republican party upon a plat-

form unequivocally committing you to the

policy of maintaining the. gold standard

In this country until bimetallism can be
secured by International agreement.
As neither you nor the party you repre-

pfciit offers a suggestion upon which we onti

ground a hope of obtaining such an agree-

ment, the financial plank of the platform
upon which you stand must be regarded as

a declaration in favor of permanently ad-

fcrrlng to the present gold system.

In your letter of acceptance you treat

the money question as the foremost issue,

and discuss it at considerable length, giv-

ing to the present monetary policy of the

republican party your unqualified indorse-

ment.
It is scai rely ni -eessary for me to remind

you that by such course you have as-

sumed a position quite dlftefenl from the

one yon occupied but a comparatively short

time ago.
That very able men may and do honest-

ly change their opinions upon questions of

wisdom and expediency, no fair-minded

person will deny. That when they so

change their opinions, it is both their prlv-

; ilege and their duty to shape their actions

.accordingly, is beyond all controversy
Hut where the subject involves moral

considerations, where it is simply a ques-

tion of right and wrong, of honesty and
-dlsfeOTteffty, the same principle cannot ap-

ply and tiie same latitude of change can-
not be allowed.

It is this distinction that has prompted
me to address you through the medium
of an open letter.

No one can read your published accept-

•Eiice without being impressed that you re-

.Kan* the maintaining of the gold standard
not merely as a wise and judicious pol-

icy, but as absolutely essential to the pres1

ervation of our "financial honor."
You assert that the Xree coinage of silver

at the ratio of sixteen to one would at once
lead to the debasement of our currency
to the 1 eveV of a "33 Cent dollar, Impair-

ing the obligation of existing contracts,"

and bringing a -long train of terrible calam-
ities In its wake. Throughout your entire

discussion of the question the general idea

is that parity with gold is the infallible test

of honest money, and that any currency
cheaper than gold at its present appreci-
ated value is, of necessity, dishonest:
You are certainly aware that the cam-

paign committee of the republican party
is literally flooding the country with books,
papers and pamphlets, in which it is broad-
ly declared that the financial issue as now
made is simply a question of "honest

"T £rant. further"

The Public Ledger quotes .Mr. Mo-
Kiuley as follows: "No matter what

may have expressed your willingness to

vote for free coinage merely for effect,

knowing that the condition laid down
was an impossible one, and that the repub-

licans would never agree upon such a
measure, Still the fact Is that you said it,

and there was "no Inconsistency between
that language and your previous record.

If a majority of the republicans, had de-

clared in favor of a free coinage bill, I

have no doubt that you would have kept

your word and voted for It. Therefore I

ask you the further question: Did you in

1S90 regard the free coinage of silver as

meaning "financial dishonor," and conse-

quently dishonesty in those who advo-

cated that policy? If not, the country will

no doubt be greatly interested in reading

vour elucidation of the ethical difference

between free coinage in 1S90 and free coin-

age in 189C.

Finally. I deem it proper to remind you
that up to the very day of your nomination

you were not the choice of the extreme gold

standard men. They looked upon your

past financial record with unqualified dis-

favor, and the somewhat uncertain lan-

guage of the Ohio platform, which was sup-

posed jjjdhtaiir position, filled them
with distrust.

^-^

In the end. however, you were nominate 1

upon a gold standard platform, and the-e

same men are now your enthusiastic sup-

porters.
You have suddenly become as enthusi-

astic as they in your devotion to the g"ld

standard, which you never tailed to at-

tack in congress when the opportunity pre-

sented itself: for even the "Wintlom bill"

and the 'Sherman law." both of wh'ch

received your vote, recognized the fact that

th° gold standard was wrong.

Not onlv this, but you seem to have also

apparently abandoned the -opinions of a.

lifetime on .a question of morals and

reached the conclusion -that the free coin-

age of sliver would be both unwise and dis-

honest.. This change in your attitude is

•-o extraordinary and *o sudden that, feel-

ing as 1 do the deepest Interest in every

phase of the silver question. I address you

in this public manner, hoping that you

may find it not Incompatible with the dig-

nity of vour pies, nt position to furnish in

the" sanie public manner an explanation

that will be satisfactory to both your

friends end vour opponents \ cry respc.t-

fuUy yoursT^ M. F_B.VRTlNl;.

THE M'KINLEY LETTER.

A Document Composed of Empty
Phrases.

•'Words, words, words." It is not a

letter that McKinley indicts upon us;

it is a volume. And in that volume

there is littl- to interest, less to con-

vince. No one doubts that the major

means well. The trouble has been that

no one knew what he meant. -\nd uow

PROSPERITY AND USURY.

Cround of the Struggle Between the Two
Parties.

mo»ey"-Tsr "dishonest money." Ther«-ls4 I, . , att€ml>ts to tell us, we are, with
no reason to doubt that you are in perfect
and harmonious accord with your com-
mittee. Hence the conclusion comes ii re-

mbHSbif that you regard the advocates of
unrestricted silver coinage as being de-
ficient in personal, Integrity, and as seeking
to establish a monetary policy that will

dishonor the American name.
. Being one of those whose personal in-

tegrity is thus impugned, I make free to
remind you that, in the year 187S, as a.

member of the house of representatives,
you voted for the famous "Bland bill,"

providing for the unrestricted coinage of
saver at, the ratio of sixteen to one.. At
that time the commercial value of the bul-

lion which you voted to coin into a doh-

lar was a little more than 90' cents. It

had been much lower, but ,at the time
your vote-was cast it bad' risen consider—

-afcty, as a resu l t of political agit a tion a nd

kind of money we have, we cannot get

it unless we have work. Whether it is

poor money or whether it is g6od
money, whether it is gold or whether it

is silver, we cannot get one dollar of it

unless we have employment for our

hands and heads."

How about Issuing watered stock by

the ton in Wall street?

How about the "unearned incre-

ment," as it is enlled, of the Astor real

estate in the city of New York?
How about the railway that takes ad-

vantage of its monopoly to gouge the

public out of fares ten times as high as

other roads charge for the same serv-

ice?

How about the stock and the produce

gamblers who get a corner on wheat
or something else, and sweat their vic-

tims out of untold millions'.'

Possibly Mr. McKinley considers all

these and a thousand other ways of

plundering the public—all of which, by
the way, should rightly go to the pro-

ducers who make such values possible

—as a reward for the "emplojiuent of

their hetuls."

But aside from Mr. McKinley's loose

way of talking, the Ledger printed it to

offset Mr. Bryan's attitude, that free

silver will help the American workman.
The Ledger adds that if Mr: Bryan were

correct, there would be no opposition

from intelligent people to "substitut-

ing the silver standard for the gold

standard."

See right here
-
Bow hard it i« for the

rnblic Ledger to confine itself to the

truth. Neither the democratic plat-

form nor Mr. Bryan has ever said a

word about such a substitution, and

the Ledger knows such to be the fact;

lutely clone nearly all the. manufactories

in the United States.

Free silver means protection to Ameri-

can industry.—Mr. McKinley ana the

Public Ledger in opposing It, oppose

the P 3putalican principle of protection;

thus they stultify themselves by pre

tending to support the very opposite of

what they actually do support.

If free silver will not increase the

monty volume sufficiently, then with-

out doubt Mr. Bryan will advocate a
form of money in addition thereto,

that will afford this nation a proper tS-

crease. The people, under the auspices

of usurers which Mr. McKinley and the

Ledger are sustaining, have starved

long enough.—Philadelphia Item.

FOR M'KINLEY TO STUDY.

An Example of the Working* of the
Trusts Tariff.

Mr. McKinley in his letter of accept-

ance declared the Wilson law to be a

failure, among other reasons, because

its duties do not cover the difference

in the labor cost between this country

and Europe. We have already shown
that in the great industries of pig iron,

steel rails and cotton cloth the exist-

ing duties are more than the entire la-

bor cost. Here is another example:

The 5S stockholders of the window
glass trust have been protected by|a

duty on foreign imports:

In lSiiO, revenue tariff 15 per cent
In IStil. war tariff 80 percent
In 1884, republican commission
tariff 120 per cent

In 18SH), McKinley tariff 132 per ecnt
In 1898, Wilson tariff 101 per cent

The price per half box (18x24) in

this country was $3.G0 in IbGO and $3.13

in 1S00. The trust kept the price steady.

The foreign price of our imports was in

1890 per half box $1.80, and we imported

19,097,057 pounds, for which wepaid:

The foreign cost < $343,K0

The custom house duty 452.605

So that to the original cost of the

TELLER TALKS.

The Colorado Senator stand* Up for Bl-
- tnetalllmn.

Senator Henry M. Teller, of Colorado,

spoke at Morrison, 111., Monday. Sep-

A FEW REALLY PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

one exception, still in the dark. That

exception. liov» ever, is plain. He is a

gold monometallism BuK_oven bis

declaration for gold lacks the true ring

of that noble metal. We fear the major

is still in doubt as to what he really

means. Perchance the llanna instruc-

tions have not been specific, or there is

progressing,- somewhere behind the

Napoleonic brow, a fearful tight. May

s
be the convictions the major thought he 1

held years ago are struggling with

those he is bid to hold to-day. How-
ever that lna/be, he has declared him-

self for gold. On that basis he m ust

stand or_fall
prospective free coinage. You will also re-

member, I am sure, that the Hland bill was
at the time denounced as 'repudiation"
and "rank dishonesty" by many of the

prominent financiers who are now giving

you their earnest support.
In view of these facts, would you re-

gard it as impertinent for me to request a
public statement of your opinion as to'

whether or not the Wand bill was a "dis-

honest" measure, calculated to "debase"
our currency and "dishonor" the country?
If you answer in the affirmative, in jus-

tice to yourself, you should inform the

country why you voted for It. If your an-

swer be in the negative, it should be sup-

plemented of an explanation of how an
act that was honest In 187S can be dishonest

in 18S6.

. It is true the vote In question was cast tt

years ago, but even then you were old

enough to know the difference between
right and wrong. It is also true that sil-

ver was not at that time so far below the

«oW level as it is now, but in this connec-

tion you will allow me to suggest that

'there is no difference whatever In prin-

ciple, nor oven in degree, so far as the

question of honesty is concerned. Petty

larceny involves the same moral obliga-

tion as grand larceny. If it is dishonest to

coin 53 cents' worth of silver into a dollar.

It is equally dishonest to coin 93 cents'

.worth into a dollar.

\ But neither of these explanations are

available, because of other highly sig-

nificant circumstances in your congres-

sional career.
You have probably not forgotten that

you were a member of the Fifty-first con-

gress and a candidate for the speakership

of the house. I am very certain that the

republican members of that body from the

lar west have not forgotten how anxious

you were for their support, and how earn-

estly you reminded them that you had

voted for free sliver nearly 12 years before.

.1 was one of those western members.

At that time (3E89), when silver bullion

;ru»d fallen to less than 75 cents on the

dollar in gold, you certainly never gave aiy
token that in your opinion a law providing

for the free coinage of that metal- would
involve "financial dishonor."

All through the long session of the Fif-

ty-first congress you distinctly recognized

the fact that the demonetization of sil-

ver was wrong, that the Hland-Alllson law
was too narrow in its scope, and that some-

thing further must be done toward silver

restoration. Your utterances at the time

plainly showed that you were prepared to

go any length in that direction, If the re-

publicans in congress would only keep you
company.
You, of course, remember that there „was

a. very earnest demand throughout the

countrv for silver legislation, and that

there was a strong silver sentiment In the

house of representatives; that the repub-

lican side was itself deeply tinctured with

the "free silver" Idea, and that nearly

^very member on that side conceded that

*ome legislation must be had. You will

also recall the circumstance that the re-

publicans In caucus appointed a committee

or 16, to endeavor to frame a bill upon

which republicans could unite.

That committee 'consisted of the eight re-

publican members of the coinage commit-

tee, of whom I was one, and Beven leading

republicans of the house, not members of

the coinage committee, of Whom you were

one. So that you and I were, for the time

being, colleagues in the committee.

You will not hesitate to admit that you

were one of the most active members of

the committee, and that none were more

earnest than you in the effort to formulate

m. measure which all republicans. Includ-

ing those who were strongly for free all-

Tcr, might support.

You may not remember all that vou said

during the debate in that committee, and

mflilHiT do L Dut there '" nn* tatcme»L
mide'by vou that I have never for a mo-

uumt forgotten. In mplM*^,*^™*"-
any o! passing a "silver bill, In sub-

stance you said: "We must passa silver

l.ill—Uve country demands It;

pass it as a party measure

i,Ur«-d to support any bill that we can unite

tuVon 1 can accept free coinage, or 'he

-VVnuloui bill,' or ttiitl.ln.'j else upon

But for all the rest, the letter may
as well have remained unwritten. It

is a dreary document, a tedious treatise

which might with ndvantage be cut to

half a column. Who can wonder at

this? A subject to warrant length in

treatment must be of interest. It must
have vital meaning to the people, or the

people will net read it. And in these

plutocratic documents they find only

reiteration of high-sounding but mean-

ingless phrases. Sophistry too long

strung out is soporific. — Tammany
Times.

f

. SCENTING DEFEATr—

tember 7, the follow tng being a com
prehensive summary of hi.* speech:
"I believe the question the American

people are called upon now to settle Is of
more Importance to them than any other
question that has ever been submitted to

Americans for their consideration and de-
termination. I do not forget. I have not
overlooked that In this audience there are
a great many men who carried a musket
and marched under the flag to maintain
he integrity of the American republic, and
braved everything that our flag might float

over a united, and not a disrupted coun-
try. But I do not believe, however much
there was at stake, I do not believe so
much human suffering and so much woe
could have come to the American people
if we had been divided and there had been
two republics established on this continent
instead of one, as will come to us if thW
great question now submitted to you shall

be wrongly decided, and we shall enter
upon a monetary system that will prob-
ably last for all time, or at least there is

danger that It may, that Is absolutely un-
just and threatening, In my Judgment, not
only the prosperity of the people, but the
perpetuity of free government here, and
free government in all other countries, be-

cause it must be true that if this great
republic should fall to discharge the du-
ties Incumbent on a republic, and should
go down In disaster and distress, there

would bo no further effort made among
men for the. uplifting and the sustaining

of humanity. There would be, in my judg-
ment, with our destruction, the end of

free government throughout the world.

"I believe that this question, then, In-

volves the Interest of my American citizen-

ship; that It involves the Interest of all

American people, and of all the people

under the sun. Could there be a greater

question submitted to any people than
that? And could there be my other Peo-

ple in the world better qualllled and bet-

ter equipped to settle this great question

than the American people? I may be mis-

taken: the question may not be as great

as I think It Is. I may have overstated

it nnd overestimated It, but all admit that

it Is a great question
Argument and Reason to IJeti rmine.

'Let me say here, before | begin my argu-
ment. tha t It Is a question not to be deter-

mined by personal attacks upon those w ho

advocate it: not by slurs, not by slander,

not by abuse. The American people are

too great and too wise and too good to

settle an important question like this upon

gueh points as 1 have named. We must set-

tle down In this campaign to argument and
reason.
"Why In the name of heaven should I

copie here to talk to you unless 1 have an
interest in your welfare and In the. welfare

of the American people? What interest

have I In this country that you have not

got? Somebody—some newspaper may tell

you that I am an agent of the great silver-

producing people of this country: that I

am din <tly and personally Interested In

the production of silver. Let me say here,

that ordinarily I would not say anything
of myself, or make any reference to my-

i If, but some of you huve been my nelgh-

ors: many of you knew me more than

i generation ago. You knew mo In my
youth and In my early professional life.

I have seen a number of my old acquain-

tances here to-day. I believe that In the

few years that I have lived in your com-
munity I established something of a char-

acter for decency and truth. I have en-

deavored in all my life, public and pri-

vate, to deserve the commendation of my
fellow-citizens, because I am- honest and
truthful, and outspoken in my opinions

concerning public matters, and. let me say.

-1- have no more Interest. In this .question

thnn you have ,

—

frhww rs . ]

[laughter] said there Is too much gold'

in the dollar, and they took 12 grains out

of the double eagle and a portion out of

the single eagles. They took out of every

American dollar practically six cents. Tnff-

the American dollar went on discharging
Its functions with nobody complalnlnK and
nobody finding fault. [Applause]

Will Have to Issue Bonds.

"Somebody asked me to aay a word about
the bonds. You wilt have the bond Issue

under the next administration if Mr. Mc-
Kinley Is elected, and I will turn that over

to my republican friends. [Laughter and
applause.) But I will nay that you »ntl

I do not approve of the issue of bonds in

the time of peace. They aay it Is necessary
to Issue bonds to maintain the gold stand-

ard. We have a system by which we agree

to give to those who hold the paper money
of the United States, known as greenbacks,
and treasury notes, gold whenever they
want It. When they go to the treasury and
present them we give them gold. The taw
ssys we shall give them coin, and that

means gold or silver [Applause.] But
the treasury department saya that it will

not give them silver. Why? Because if

we do we will get on a silver liasls. [ Laugh-
ter] Who goes to the treasury depart-

ment for the gold? Has any citizen of

this state gone to the treasury and taten
gold for his currency? I will venture that

there Is not one. It Is the exporter of gold,

the great bankers of New York city, who
go there and demand gold. Mr. Manning,
•the democratic secretary of the treasury
under Mr. Cleveland, went to New York
city and said: 'Gentlemen, If you are de-

manding gold for export you will not get

it; I will give you silver." Then they did

not demand It. [Laughter and applau.s. . 1

But Mr. Foster, the republican secretary,

said: '1 will give you gold whenever you
want It.' And so they gather up the

greenbacks and present them and get tho

gold and box It up ready for export.

"I believe that this is the most important
campaign that has ever been* made. I

believe It will go down to history as thi*

most astonishing to man. When you con-
sider that all the wealth of this country,
all the great trusts, all the great corpora-
tions [A vrflce: "And all the newspapers."]
bre on one side, I believe that the peo-

ple, whatever may be their politics, will

i ise up and have the courage to say that

their Interests do not He with that crowd.
[Applause.] Do you believe that the VN'hit-

neys and the lekelhelmers are lying awake
nights and looking after your Interes's?

[Laughter.]
"When I see all these agencies arrayed

TrFone~way~amI when I near tlie^e men
who have been lighting honest labor i very-

where all at once begin to be serious about
the American •fanner and the American
laborer. I feel just as the Irishman did

who, when his employer said: "I'm afraid

that your wages wilTbe cut innvo if \ou
vote for Bryan,' replied: 'If you thought
it would you would vote for Bryan, too.'

[Laughter and applause.]
"After an acquaintance of more than

seven years with Mr. Bryan, and a pretty
close acquaintance with him, too, I be-

lieve In the whole ranks of the democracy
there was not a man better equipped und
more worthy of nomination than he.

[Great" cheering and applause.] He who
calls him an auarehist is a slanderer of

the vilest character. There Is no man In

the state of Illinois who has a better moral
character than Mr. llryan. [Continued ap-
plause 1 There is no man In the state

of Illinois wlto has got more intellect, has
got more moral courage. [Continued ap-
plause.) He may not be an Abraham Lin-
coln, but lie has got all the elements that.

made Abraham Lincoln great. IC.reatap-

plaua* and cheering.] If he Is elected presi-

dent be will see to it that there is fair

dealing; (here will be no bonds sold at a
discount to syndicate/ friends. |

Laughter
and applause.] 1 was delighted with his

nomination, and r ahull be very delighted
with his success."

HANNA fS TRUST BACKETRS"

McKluley Will Meet the Fate of Jauies

U. Blaine.

In presidential politics, as in chess,

it is a sign of weakness to move the

king. On the chess board the monarch

is supposed to be vigilantly guarded by

his officers and his soldiers, and when
he takes the Held in person his cause is

desperate.

So it is in politics. The presidential

nominee of a great party is presumably

so well known, both as to his opinkuis

and his personality, that the voters are

able to pass upon his candidacy without

hearing him from the platform during

the campaign. His positionis, or should

be, one of dignified retirement, his lieu-

tenants and political sponsors doing the-

fighting.

lie fears that many states in the

west and northwest are unfavor-

ably disposed toward him, and, in

the hope of stemming the tide of dis-

affection, he will "swing around the

circle," repeating the one dreary speech

that has served him for 20 years and

dodging the currency question with an

agility due to long practice.

.Nothing could show more clearly the

uneasiness in the protective junta and

nothing could more clearly presage de-

feat for the apostle of that cause. A
greater man than Maj. McKinley took

the stump to advocate his own candi-

dacy, and not even his magnetism saved

him from defeat and disaster.

"What befell James 0, Blaine will hap-

pen to Wilbam McKinley. WhaVver
the outcome of the currency issue, pro-

tection's cause is lost.—Chicago Chron-
icle. ,_

. WasTTT to be imagined that the

eastern manufacturers and the eastern

moneyed men should [dace their barrels

at the disposal, of Mark liana for the

benefit of Mr. McKinley without ex-

pecting anything in return? No reaso».-

able man could believe in such extraor-

dinary generosity in the busint-83

world. These men gave of their sub-

stance because they believed their giv-

ing would be profitable. They looked

upon their contribution to the McKin-
ley campaign as an investment which
should bring them a good interest. Mil

lions have beep spent on the campaign
so far. For the return of these -nilliom

the people will be taxed, should the re-

-pufal-iea-ti-party be I'oturntd to power,

VICEROY II HCNO CHANG TO V1CEKOY HANNA I

How rich are you?
Did you make any of your money reducing workingmen's watrea?

If the free coinage of silver would, as yon say, tend to reduce the wages of the

workingmen, why are you opposed toWl
. ,# # •

Who gives you all the money you are spending now?
What do you promise in return for it?

How do you make Mr. McKinley do what you tell him?

Will he keep on doing it when he is president?

How did 3'ou get hold of him first?

Do you consider that those notes are a good investment?

but it would falsify to seemingly make
out a stronger case for itaelf than it

has.

The Ledger then says tnat neither

Mr. Bryan nor his supporters have pro-

duced a tittle of evidence to prove the

.truth of the quoted position, that free

silver will help the American work-

man. That is false. But without go-

ing into history, the Item will agajn

explain a fraction of the facts show-

ing Mr. Bryan to be perfectly correct.

Free silver increases employment.

It enables the people to get work. It

stops this closing down of mills. It

ptops these failures daily taking place.

It causes a rising market, which is the

chief stimulus to the extension of new
and old enterprises. It tends in the di

rection of booming business of all kinds,

for promoters see in it a chance to get

n reward for enterprise. It tends to

increase wages. It tends to give mueh
more employment to all classes af

hands. It promotes construction of all

kinds. It gives the farmer fair returns

for his labor. It enables him to live. It

increases the valuq of farm property.

It increases the security of the mort-

gages upon it. It enables the worker

to save something from his wages. It

increases the earnings of railways. It

gives railways far more business. It

stops railway failures when failures arc

the result, of insufficient earnings. It in-

creases the sales of manufacturers. It

increases the sales of the wholesaler.

It increases the sales of the retailers

in all lines. Consequently all these

must employ more help, can afford to

pay higher wagrs. Even the banks can

earn greater dividends, because of the

Increase of general trade. Thus luxu-

ries can be bought, and the trade de-

pendent upon luxuries be stimulated.

All this and much morein the same

direction Is the result of an increase of

half box of 1890 there should be added a

fine of $2.35, making a cost to land of

$4.15, so that the trust could market all

it made at $3.13. It would have sold it

all at $4.12 but for a trust quarrel.

A duty of ten per cent, more than

covers the labor cost on a melting:

United States.
Raw material..$47. r

<3

Labor cost 19.8H

Total .":.$67.4!1

Belgium.
Raw material. J4S 44

Labor cost 14.53

Add 10 per cent. 6.29

McKinley is a mortgaged candidate.

—

St. Louis Uepublic.

It is now apparent that t'.ieg. o.

I am pre- p elephant

white housi

Times.

will be stabled in the

ne.\t year.—Kausu» City

the volume of money now circulating

in the channels of trade. Also, in pre-

venting a good ninny cornerB in the

money market such as the preeent.

Mho, in the stoppage of this 100 per cent,

bounty business in silver-basis coun-

tries, which, if continued, will abso ' It^m

Total *69.26

The additional $76.82 was the "fat"

of the trust under the McKinley bill.

This "fat" has been reduced to $00.74

by the Wilson bill. Does Mr. McKinley

really think that this bounty should be

increased? He had the people's opinion

on it in 1890 and again in 1892.—N. T.

World.
°

OPINIONS AND POINTERS

-There seems tobe an underground

railroad between the Indianapolis con-

vention and Mark Hanna's barrel.—Phil-

adelphia Item.

Mr. McKinley must agree thatf.

the anti-trust law ia not to be enforced

it ought to be repealed. Which alterna-

tive does he favor?—N. Y. World.

——Now that Gen. Grant's son Jesse

has abandoned the republican party, we

shall wait impatiently for Mark Hanur.

to brand him as an anarchist,—Kansas

City Times.
Treasury records show that Mr.

McKinley made some misleading state-

ments in his letter of acceptance in com-

paring the revenues under the McKinley

and the Wilson tariffs.—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

The Vermont democratic plat-

form being in all respects opposed to

the national democratic platform, it is

not surprising that disgusted demo-

crats staid at home or voted the repub-

lican ticket.—Atlanta Constitution.

T^=H ttve you noticed how all the "din

Han Investment* in Gold Mine*.

"I never mined an ounce of silverjn my
l!fe; I am not a silver miner: I own no sil-

ver property. [tWnewed cheerin*.] Al-

most all my fortune, be It little or great,

is Involved and Invested In gold mining In

my state. [Cheers.] I have been eonnei -ted

with gold mining for nearly 36 years— ves.

quite MS years: and If I had any personal

Interest It would be in the appreciation of

gold. Now, I have said enough on that

question, and that is all I want to say per-

sonally of myself.

Ureat I>lntreM in the Country.

"I believe I need spend no ttmedlsousslnsr

the question that the financial condition

of this country Is not good. I believe that

you take notice of the fact that in every

part of this land of ours after 3t years
~

""Wttti -no—fort-Ignof absolute peace
plications, and with no domestic difficul-

ties, we are In greater distress than we
have ever been In the history of this land;

and there are more idle men, more house-

less and homeless men—more men travers-

ing the country and begging for opportuni-

ties for labor than at any other time In

our history. Is It not a fact? Is it not true

that this condition existing here exists in

every country under the son that has at-

tempted to maintain the gold standard?
Cheere.]
"I am ging to talk to you later about

the remedy, but I want to say before I get

to It. that we propose nothing new; we
propose no experiment: we propose no un-

tried system. It is our opponents who pro-

pose a system of finance that had only

the support, up to 1X71, of two nations,

and only two— one the great creoltor na-

tion of the world, Great Britain, and the

other the poverty-stricken and despised

country. Portugal. _l'p to 1S71 those two
countries were the only gold-standard

countries under the strn. That Great Brit-

ain did not feel the effects of the cold

standard on her commerce and trade arose

from the fact that all the rest of the world

save Portugal was either using the silver

standard or the double standard, using

both silver and gold.

As to an Honest Dollar.

"TJeT-me say~a-"woril about the-honest

dollar. The friends of silver ask for no

dishonest dollar. [Great applause.] We
ask for no cheap dollar. In the sense that

our detractors, our slanderers, claim. We
say athe American dollar as now consti-

tuted has too high purchasing power jntl

will purchase too much of the productions

of man and too much of his labor. The
farmer has to sell too much, of bis prod

ucts to pay his debts, and we ask for a

dollar that shall not be a rising dollar.

We do not want a dollar that buys more
to-day than It bought last year, but

dollar thafc shall maintain the equity of

contracts between men and shall buy no

more to-day than It bought yesterday

[Great applause.]
"Have you a dollar to-day with the same

purchasing^ power that it had 89 years

ago? Everywhere In the world gold, In

bullion or coin, will buy on an average

100 per cent more than It world then

An ounce of gold will coin Into no more
money, but tbat ounce will buy twice as

much, because there Is a scarcity of gold,

and so many people throughout the world

are bidding for gold. You who have got

wheat and pork to noil are obliged to put

up twice us much us you used to put up

to get gold. We say that a dollar that

Uorps growing bigger without putting any

more In It Is the dishonest dollar. [Great

applause.]
"Now, can you change a dollar? ran

you make any difference In them? In

1S53 we found that we bod tec much gold

in our ten and twenty-dollar gold pieces.

What did we do thin? We wanted to llx

the relation between gold and silver In

thin country —Wji had the ratio, wrong

tinguished" men of England are flock-

ing to this country? Their purpose is

to aid in the election of McKinley. so

that England shall continue to rule us

with the gold ftand-ard.—Philadelphia

BlUUoaaires Who Have battened on tl>«

Amcrlcu.ii People.

Shortly after the McKinley tariff law -

went Into effect the Philadelphia Times

printed a list of trusts und combines the

aggregate capital of which reached the

enormous total of $l,.'»o7,otiii.oou.

In the number were the Standard Oil

trtiKt, with Johu D. Kockefeller as

president. Armour's Dressed llcef com-

bine, I'ierpont Morgan's Anthracite

Coal combine, the sugar trust and a host,

of others.

Most of those trusts profited by the
.

iniquitous tariff, measure that bears Mc-

: ;,.lev's name. Under the protective

tariff which shut off competition from

abroad they crushed out competition at

home and forced up prices To the plun-

der point. The American people were

Compelled to pay the owners of these

trusts millions of dollars because of the

monopolistic privileges conferred on

them by the McKinley law.

The milk in the eocoanut of Mr. Han-

na's millionaire finance committee is

found in the enormous wealth filched

from the people by these combines

through the McKinley law. Mr. Han

na's candidate stands for the renewal of

all the opportunities of protective tar-

iff loot and for the continued opportun-

ity. to plunder the people'through stock

jobbing and the niaaiipnlaition Of the

money market.

The patriotism that, these gentlemen,

represent is of tike potketbook kind—
they love their country for the millions

tlitfy can squeeae out of it by monopoly

legislation.—ft. Louis Republic.

Kepuhlu-an. HoHtlUty.

The. party oil McKinley and llobart,, „

tariff robbery and corporate greed,

favors the creation of a nnt ional board

of arbitration to adjost differences be-

tween employers and employes engaged

in interstate commerce. This is com-

mendable, but one will search the plat-

form in vain to find one word favor-

aide to the settlement of international

disputes by any peaceable method. The

whole platform breathes a spirit of hos-

tility toward all the world outside of

our own boundaries, except .the Ha-

waiian oligarchy, the Armenians, with

whom we have next to no dealings, and

the Cuban Insurgents. It is full of

commercial war. battleships, armat*

roents and latent jingoism. It is emi-

nently worthy of n candidate who is

merely a tariff bigot, without enough

breadth of view to take in even an Amer-

ican unless he comes asking congress

to make him rich at the expense of his

fellow citizens. -Chicago Chronicle.

The notorious history of the

preparation of the McKinley tariff bill

confirms the impression that he is not t

man who would put himself to great

personul inconvenience to thwart

gentlemen who are endeavoring to se-

cure some little benefit'for themselves.

in the course of tint ional legislation.

—
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TALMAGE'S WARNING.

Danger to the Youth Lurks In the

Thronged Streets of the City,

Bnt Thorougfare* of the Time to Come
'Will J»e na Ki»f e • Tlin.c or the Herald.
ed PnrailUf-Cliurehea Not So
Crowded aa Onee They Were.

ncss, blessed time for the barfrain-

makers. I am not talking an abstrac-
tion, I am not making a guess. I am
telling you God's eternal truth.

will be a mere nothing. Now, our
business men aie taxed for everything.

Dr. Talmnge's text Sunday was
Zaehariah yiti: b '-And the streets of
the eity shall be full of boys and girls
playing in t?ie streets thereof.'"

tilimpscs of our cities redeemed!
Now, boys and girls who play in the ]

streets run sueh risks that multitudes
of them end in ruin. But, in the e«>m- :

ing time spoken of, our cities will be so
moral that lads and lasses shall be as i

safe in the public thoroughfares as in I

the nursery.
1'ulpit and printing press for the

most part in our day are busy in dis-

cussing the condition of the cities at
|

this time, but would it not be health-
fully encouraging to all Christian
workers and to all who are toiling to

make, the world butter, if we should -fur

-

a little while look forward to the time
when our cities shall be revolutionized
by the (lospel of the Son of (Jod, and
ail the darkness of sin and trouble and
crime and suffering shall be gone from
the world?
Every man has a pride in the city of

his nativity or residence, if it be a city

distinguished for any dignity or prow-
ess CtBsar boasteil of his native Rome,
Virgil of Mantau, Lycurgus of Sparta,

Demosthenes of Athens, Archimedes of

Syracuse, and Paul of Tarsus. I should
have suspicion of base-heartedness in a

man who had no especial interest in

the city of his birth or residence, uu
exhilaration at the evidence of its pros-

perity or its artistic embellishments, or

its intellectual advancement.
I have noticed that a man never likes

a city where he has not behaved well.

People who have had a free ride in the

prison van never like the city that fur-

nishes the vehicle. When I find Argos,
and Rhodes, and Smyrna trying to

prove themselves the birthplace of Ho-
mer, 1 conclude at once that Homer
behaved well. He liked them and they
liked him. We must not war on laud-

able city pride, or with the idea of pull-

ing ourselves up at ar^ time, try to

pull others down. Huston must con-

tinue to point to its Faneuil Hall and
to its common, anil to its superior edu-
cational advantages. Philadelphia
must continue to point to its Independ-
ence hall, and its mint, and its (lirard

college. Washington must continue
to point to its wondrous capitoline

buildiugs. If I should find a man com-
ing down from any city, having no
pride in that city, .that city having
been the pluce of his nativity, or now
being the place of his residence, I

would feel like asking: "What mean
thing have you done there? What out-

rageous thing have you "been guilty

of that you do not like the place?
- '

I think we ought—and 1 take it for

granted you are interested in this great

-work of evangelizing the cities. and

City taxes, county taxes, state taxes,

United States taxes, stamp taxes, li-

cense" taxes, manufacturing taxes

—

taxes, taxes, taxes! Our business men
have to make a small fortune every
year to pay their taxes. What

whole face of nature shall be changed
into the most beautiful farms, and
man may live in the most magnificent
palaces, in all imaginable refinements

ful gardens—where he may accom-

plish without—labor—in-—eee--ycar
more than hitherto could be d'.ne

in thousands of years. From the
houses to be built will be afford-

ed the most cultured views that csn
be fancied. From the galleries, from
the rtoof, and* from the turrets, may be

fastens on ^our great industries this i seen fcrardens as far as the eye can seeT4" Hereafter costly dinner?,, rmbrstcfrtg

awful load? Crime, individual and of- ]
full df fruit and flowers, aj£

ticial. We have to pay the board of
j

ranged in the most beautiful

the villains who are incarcerated in
\
order, with walks, colonnades,

our prisons. We have to take care of

the orphans of those whe plurged into

their graves through sensual indulg-

ences. We have to support the munic-
ipal governments, which are vast and
expensive just in proportion as the
criminal proclivities are vast and tre-

mendous. Who support the alms-
houses and police stations, and all the
machinery of municipal government?
The taxpayers.
Hut in the * glorious time of

aqueducts, canals, ponds, plains,

amphitheaters, terraces, fountains,
sculptured work, pavilions, gondolas,
places of popular amusement, to lure
the eye and fancy. All this to be dono
by urging the water, the wind and the
sunshine to their full development "

He goes on and gives plates of the
machinery by which ihis work is to be
done, and he says he only needs at the
start a company in which the shares
shall be 8-0 each, and a hundred or

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING.

How People Should Kegnlato Tbeir lilet

to Live Rightly.

"Eating must no longer be carried on
for the mere pleasure of tne palate or

because one is hungry, say the profes-

sors at Berkeley. They are investigat-

ing the subject of human food, and
will soon promulgate rules for practical

feeding by which people rn.ust regulate

their diet if they intend to live rightly,

cr, perhaps, at all.

A WORK OF ART.

••The Texarkana Oateway to Texas and
the Soothweft"

Is the name of a handsome publication re-
ootilly i aouo i l by the fnm Mnunlain Jtnu t e,

which 1 speak, grievous taxation will I two hundred thousand shall be raised

saving—the world—wo—ought to to il

all have censed. There will be no
need of supporting criminals. There
will be no criminals. Virtue
will have taken the place of vice. There
will be no orphan asylums, for parents
will be able to leave a competency to

their children. There will be no voting
of large*umsof money for some mu-
nicipal improvement, which moneys,
before they get to the improvements,
drop into the pockets of-*"those who
voted them. N'o oyer"*' and terminer
kept up at vast expense to the people.

No empaneling of juries to ttty theft

and arson and murder and slander and
blackmail. Better factories, grader
architecture, finer eepjipage, larger

fortunes, richer opulence, better

churches.
In that better time, also, coming to

those pities, Christ's churches will be
more numerous.andthey will be larger,

and they will be more devoted to^the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, and they will

accomplish greater influences for good.

Now, it is often the case that churches
are envious of each other, and denom-
inations collide with each other, and
even ministers of Christ sometimes for-

get the bond of brotherhood. Hnt in

the time of which I speak, while there

will be just as many differences of

opinion as there are now, there will be

no acerbity, no hypercritieism, no ex-

clusiveness.

In our great cities the churches are

not to-day large enough to hold more
than a fourth of the population. The
churches that arc built, comparatively
few of them are fully occupied. The
average attendance in the churches of

the United "States to-day is not 400.

Now, in the glorious time of which I

speak, there a<-e going to be vast

churches, and they arc going to bo all

thronged with worshippers. Oh, what
rousing songs they will sing! Oh, what
earnest sermons they will preach! Oh,

what fervent prayers'they will offer!

Now, in our time, what is called a

fashionable church is a place where a

few people , having attended very care

V

justto makearspeeimen co«hwunity ;«nd
then, this being formed, the world will

see its practicability, and very soon
two or three million dollars can be
obtained, and in 10 years the whole
earth will be emparadised. The plan
is not so preposterous as some I have
heard of. But I will take no stock in

that company! 1 do not believe that it.

will ever be done in that way, by any
mechanical force, or by any ma- hinery
that the human mind can put into
.-play. It is to hi done by the Gospel
of the Son of dod—the omnipotent ma-
chinery of love and grace and pardon
and salvation. This is to empara-
dise the nations. Archimedes de-

stroyed a lleet of ships coming in

the harbor. You know how he did it?

He lifted a great sun glass, history
tells us, and when the first Heet of
ships came up the harbor of Syracuse
he brought to bear this sun glass, and
he focused the sun's rays upon those
ships. Now the sails are wings of tire,

the masts fall, the vessels sink. Oh,
my friends, by the sun glass of the
Gospel converging the rays of the sun
of Righteousness upon the sins, the
wickedness of the world, we will make
them blaze and expire!

In the day of which I speak, do you
believe there will be any midnight
carousal? Will there be any kicking
off from the marble steps of the shiver-

ing mendicants? Will there be any
unwashed, unfed, uncombed children?
Will there be any blasphemies in the
streets? Will there be any inebriates

staggering past? No. No wine stores.

No lager beer saloons. No distilleries,

where they make the three X's. No
bloodshot eye. No bloated cheek. No
instruments of ruin and destruction.

No fist-pounded forehead. The grand-
children of that woman who goes down
the' street with a curse, stoned by the
boys that follow her, will be- the re-

formers and philanthropists and the
Christian men and the honest mer-
chants of our cities.^ _.—Then, what municipal

nil the delicacies of the season, wili have

to stand the test of the college men's

measuring tubes, and if they do not

contain '.he proper proportions of pro-

tein, carbohydrate and fat. they will be

condemned on the same grounds that

tuberculous cows are destroyed by the

health 3fficer.

According to the professors' tables,

a well-balanced diet contains a propor-

tionate amount of these three ingredi-

ents, and they are going to find out

whether the people of the coast are eat-

ing them as they should.

Protein is better k«own under the

general name of meat, milk or eggs.

Carbohydrate sounds more wductive
whenTWMed sugar or st-irch. Fat is

just plain fat, and the learned ones ex-

plain that its chief use is to make peo-

ple go. It is the fuel, and the average

man needs a third of a pound of it every

day, besides a quarter of. a pound of

the prptein or meat, and a full pound of

the starchy or sugary material.

Profs. Hilgard and JaiTa have be-

gun an investigation of what people eat

en the Pacific coast. Prof Atwater, at

&torrs, Conn., is doing the. same thing

in the east. Prof. Playfair. in Kngland,

and Prof. Voit, in Germany, are making
investigations along the same lines.

They want to find out what is the best

scientific- menu in the world, and when
the work is done poor people will get

the full benefit of scientific economy.

By the tables of the professors thus

far computed there is about 20 per cent,

of material that is * asted in beef, about

18 per cent, in mutton, about 13 per

cent, in eggs, and only a little ov*r 11

per cent, in ham. Chicken, on the other

hnnd. wastes 38 per cent, and turkey

r>2 per cent., while oyster-, lose as much
bs 82 per oer.t. As between the flounder

end the halibut, the former loses 66 per

cent, an;7 the latter only 17 per cent.

Everything in the list of eatables has

its value, from string beans to sweet po-

tatoes. A man who eats in a single day

53 ounces of steak, 3 ounces of butter,

f> ounces of potatoes and 22 ounces of

tread is feeding all right. But the man
vho eats 4 ounces of oatmeal. 8 ounces

of sugar, 8 ounces of chicken, and 2

ounces of r'ce gets very little rmtscle-

forming food, though it is a common
diet, and most people who live on such

a bill of fare think themselves well fed.

—San Francisco Examiner.

consisting of 234 pagfs of descriptive mat-
ter, interspersed with C00 beautiful half I

tone illustrations. It is the most compre- <

hensive and, typographically, the hand-
j

somest work of its kind ever issued on the
|

state of Texas, nnd is really a commercial '

and industrial history of the state. Anyone
reading this w II have an excellent idea of
the vast resources of and great possibilities

j

of the Lone Star State. The book was
gotten up by The St. Emits, Iron Mountain *

& Southern Railway and its connections in

the Ktate of Texas, for distribution in the ;

North and East, with the view of attracting
immigration, investors, tourists and seek-
ers alter health, it is in every way a val-
liable contribution to the current literature

;

of the day, anil is calculated to be of great
serviie to the State of Texas. A copy of
this publication will he mailed free on ap-
plication to any passenger representative of
the Missouri Pacific Hiiiway. Iron Moun-
tain Boute, or may be had by addressing '

H. C. Town-send.
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis.

"Why, Mr. Portly, vou nre all done up.
What's the matter?" "Bicycle." "But
you don't ride a wheel—" "No, but the
other fellow does."— Flicgende Blaetter.

A Singular Form of Monomania.
There is a class of people, rational enough

in other respects, wbo are certainly mono-
maniacs in dosing themselves. They are
constantly trying exite*'imeuts upon "thei

stomachs, their bowels, their livers and
their kidneys with trashy n strums. When
these organs are really oat of order, if they
would onlv use Hostetter's S oxnuch Bitters,

they would, if" not hopelessly insane, per-

ceive its superiority.

When you loaf, remember the rights of

busy people.—Atchison Globe. *

Of

with the sunlight in our faces. We
are not fighting in a miserable JJull

Bun of defeat. We are on our way to

final victory. We are not following the

rider on tho black horse, leading us

down to death and darkness and doom,
but the rider on the white horse, with

the moon under his feet and the stars

of Heaven for his tiara. Hail, Con-

queror, hail!

I know there arc sorrows, and there

are sins, and there are sufferings all

around us, but as in some bitter, cold

winter day, wiien we are threshing our

arms to keep our thumbs from freez-

ing, we think of the warm spring day
that will after awhile come; or in the

dark, winter night we look up and see

the northern lights, the windows of

Heaven illuminated by some great vic-

tory—just so we look up from the

night of suffering and sorrow and
wretchedness in our eities, and we see

B light streaming through from the

other side, and we know we arc on the

way to morning—more than that, on
the way "to a morning without
clouds.",

I want you to -understand, all you
who are toiling for Christ, that the

castles of sin arc all going "to be cap-

tured. The victory for Christ in these

great towns is going to be so complete

that not a man on earth, or an angel in

Heaven, or a devil in Hell will dispute

it. How do I know? I know just as

certainly as God lives and that this is

holy truth. The old Bible is full of it.

If the nation is to be saved, of course

all the. cities are to be saved. It makes
u great d inference with you -aud with

me whether we are toiling on toward
a defeat, or toiling on toward a vic-

tory.

Now, in this municipal elevation of

which I speak. I have to remark there

will be greater financial prosperity

than our cities have ever seen. Some
people seem to have a morbid idea of

the millennium, ami they think when
the better time Comes to our cities

. ami the world people will give their

time up to psalm-singing and the re-

lating of their religious experience,

and, as all social life will bo purified

there will be no hilarity, and, as

nil business will be purified, there

will be no enterprise. There is no

is rendered by
tunes that

ground for such'an absurd anticipation.

In the time of which 1 speak, where
now one fortune is made there will- be
one hundred made. We all know busi-

ness prosperity depends upon confi-

dence between man and man. Now
when that time comes of which ispeak.

and when all double dealing, all dis-

honesty, and all frauds are gone out of

commercial circles, thorough confi-

dence will be ostabl-Wied-and there will

be better business done, nnd larger

fortunes gathered, and mightier suc-

cess achieved.

The great business disasters of this

country have come from the work of

godless speculators and Infamous stock

gamblers. The great foe to business is

"critiie When the. right sha 1

1

hurled back tho wrong, and shall have

purified the commercial code, and shall

have thundered down fraudulent estab-

lishments, and shall have put. into the

hunds of honest men Uie kvys of bus 1 -

Hiw^toHetj-eome-and-sit down
—they do not want to be crowded; they
like a whole seat to themselves—and
then, if they have any time left from
thinking of their store, and from ex-

amining the style of the hat in froht of

them, they sit and listen to a sermon
warranted to hit no man's sins, and
listen to music which
a choir warranted to sing

nobody knows! And then, after an
hour and a half of indolent yawning,
they go home refreshed. Every man
feels better after he has' had a sleep!

In many of the churches of Christ in

our day the music is simply a mockery.
I have not a cultivated ear, nor a cul-

tivated voice, yet no man can do my
singing for me. T have nothing to say

against artistic music. The S3 or S?5 I

pay to hear any of the great queens of

song is a good investment. But when
the good people assemble in religious

convocation, and the hymn is read, and
the angels of God step from their

throne to catch the music on their

wings, do not let us drive them away
by our indiffereuce. I have preached
in churches where vast sums of money
were employed "to keep up the music,

and it was as~exquisite as any heard on
earth, but 1 thought at the same time
for all matters practical 1 would prefer

tho hearty, outbreaking song of a

backwoods Methodist camp meeting.

Let one of these starveling fancy

songs sung in church get up before the

throne of God, how would it seem
standing amid the great doxologies of

the redeemed? Let the finest operatic

air that ever went up from the Church
of Christ get many hours the start, it

will be caught and passed by the ho-

sanna of tho Sabbath-school children.

1 know a church where the choir did

all the singing, save one Christian man,
who, titrough—''perseverance of the

saints." went right on, and afterward

a committee was appointed to wait on
him and ask him if he would not please

stop singing, as he bothered the choir.

•Let those refuse to sing

Who never knew our (Jod:

But children. of the Heavenly King
Should speak their joys abroad."

"Praise ye the Lord; let everything
with breath praise the Lord. " In the

glorious time cqming in our cities, and
in the world, hosannawill meet hosan-

<na, and hallelujah, hallelujah.

In that time also of which I speak, all

the haunts of iuiqnity and crime and
squalor will be cleansed and will be

illuminated. How is it to be done?
You say, perhaps, by one influence.

Perhaps I say by another. I will tell

you what is my idea, and I know I am
right in it: The (iospel of -the Son of

God is the only agency that will ever
accomplish this.

A gentleman in lOnghuid had a the-

ory that if the natural forces of wind
and tide and sunsliino and wave were
rightly applied and rightly developed
it would make this whole earth a para-

dise. In a book of great genius, and
which rushed from edition toerttthTn,

have ' he sa idr -"FcHow-tnett;

—

h pro

too, we will have in all the cities.

Some cities are worse than others, but
in many of our cities you just walk
down by the city halls and look insome
of the rooms occupied by politicians,

and see to what a sensual, loathsome,
ignorant, besotted crew city politics is

oftened abandoned. Or they stand
around the city hall picking their

teeth, waiting for some emoluments
of crumbs to fall to their feet, wait-

ing all day long, and waiting all night
long.

Who are those wretched women
taken up for drunkenness, and carried

up to the courts and put in prison of

course? What will you do with the

grog shops that make them drink?
Nothing: Who arc those prisoners-in-

jail? One of them stole a pair of

shoes. That boy stole a iollar. This

girl snatched a purse. -All of them
crimes damaging society less Allan 830

or 830. But what will you do
with the gambler who last night
robbed the young man of a

thousand" dollars? Nothing. What
shall be done with that onewhobreaks
through and destroys the purity of a
Christian home, and with an adroitness

and perfidy that beats tho strategy of

hell, flings a shrinking, shrieking soul

into ruin. Nothing. What will you
do with those who fleece the young
man, getting him to purloin large sums
of money from his employer—the young
man who came to an officer of ray

church and told the story, and fran-

tically asked what he should do. Noth-
ing.

Ah! we do well to punish small
crimes; but I have sometimes thought
it Would be better in some of our cities

if the officials would only turn out

Above a Storm Cloud.

Prof. John Wise, the eminent Ameri-

can aeronaut, who lost his life in mak-
ing a balloon pscension on September

28, 1879, once viewed a storm from a

governments , -[-balloonT^whieh-iy described ns follows :

"The view of a storm cloud from

above is one of the most interesting'

sights ever beheld by mortal man. A
storm viewed from above the clouds has

the appearance of ebullition. The up-

per surface of the cloud is bulged up-

ward and outward, and has the resem-

lance of a vast sea of boiling, upheav-

ing snow. Immediately above the storm

cloud the air is not so cold as it is in the

clearer atmosphere above or in the

cloud itself. The falling of the rain can

be distinctly heard, making a noise like

a waterfall over a precipice. The thun-

der heard above a storm cloud is not

loud and the flashes of lightning appear

like streaks of intensely white light on

the surface of the gray colored vapor."

—Atlanta Constitution.

from the jails the petty criminals, the
little offenders, ten-dollar desperadoes,
and put in their places some of the

monsters of iniquity who drive swiftly

that honest men have to leap to get
out of tho way of being run over. Oh,
the damnable schemes that professed

Christian men will sometimes engage
in until God puts the finger of His re-

tribution into the collar of their robe

of, hypocrisy and rips it clear to the
bottom! Hut all these wrongs will be
righted. I expect to live to see the
day. I think I hear in the dis-

tance the rumbling of the ' King's

chariot. Not always in the minor-
ity is the Church of Cod going
to be, or are good men going to b<j-

The streets are going to he till-

ed with regenerates populations.
Three hundred and sixty bells rang iu.

Moscow when one prince was married;
but, when righteousness aud peace kiss

each other in all the earth, ten thous-

sand times ten thousand bells shall

strike the jubilee. Poverty enriched.

Ignorance enlightened. All the eities

saved. Is not this a ciuse worth work*
ing in?

Celebrate a Lawsuit.

A small town in Bavaria is about to

celebrate the three .hundredth anni-

lersary of a lawsuit with a list of borons

concerning the ownership of a forest

c.f oak and beach trees. The villagers

have come into full possession and
have managed the property so well that

Its value has increased to $">00,000.
.

Superstitions of the Siamese.

The Siamese have such a superstitious

dislike of odd numbers that they studi-

ously strive to have in 1«heir houses

en even number of windows, doors,

rooms, closets, etc

THE MARKETS.

TliK statistics of the Florida bureau
of agriculture show that for the years
teW*Hd-lSU:i. inclusive, thosugar prod-

riuct was »,ih s,170 pounds, worth St? 7,-

show the means of creating a paradise I J**^^SSK &$g&
within ten years, whrro everything- tie-

|
uutio() of jxj^nog S1) . The destruc-

sirablc for hanian life mar l>.< had by
, . i()Il , )f the Cuban er >p this year should

every man in superabundance vfcthout giVutiy stimulate tlie surar iudustri
.-ivbor and without pay- whero tb" |

in Florida an 1 other states.
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1 1NCISNAT1
LIVE^JCH'K—Cattle.eominoaf 2

Select butchers
CALVES— air to Kood li«bt. ..

HOGS—tommon
.Mix i'ii pucker> ;.

Light shippers
SHEE1J—Choice
LAMUS—Sprinp
KEOUK—Winter rurally
GRAIN—Whtat-No. J red....

No. 3 red
* Corn— Na'.'tijlxcd '.....

Oats—"No. -
l*je-No. i

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—Mesa Pork

Lard— I'rimo steam.'
BUTTEK—Choice dairy

Prime to choice cre.oncry.
APPLES— l'er bbl
POTATOES—New. per Id.... "5

NEW YOIUC
KLOrn— Winter 'paieiu 3 C5

GRAIN— Wheat—No. 1 north'n.
No. 2 red 61J

COK\" No. - mixed
OATS-Mixed
POKK—New mess. 9-5
LAHIJ— Western

CHICAGO.
FLOCK— Winter putei i-.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. - red
No. '-'. Chicago sprin.- .. A ..

COKN-N'o. L>

OATS—NOrv ~
PORK—Msw*
LAUD—steam

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Faintly
GRAIN—Wheat No. J

Corn— Mixed
Oats—Mixed ,

LAKD-Ketlned
POKK—Met*
CATTLE—First quality
HOGS— Western

INDIANAPOLIS.
Grain—Wheat— No. 2

Corn— Ncx 2 mixed
-

: Oats—^D7 2mtxeii
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One Cup
One Cent

Less than a cent in fact— and all Cocoa,—
pure Cocoa— no chemicals.— That describes

Walter Baker & Co/s Breakfast Cocoa.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited, Dorchester, flass.

"The New Woman/'

PLUG
The "new woman favors economy,

and she always buys "Battle Ax* for

her sweetheart. She knows that a 5-cent

piece of "Battle Ax" is nearly twice as

large as a 1 0-cent piece of other high grade

brands. Try it yourself and you will see

why "Battle Ax" is such a popular

favorite all over the United States.
<

DRESSMAKERS LIVE STOCK
FIND THE ONLY

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS
PUBLISHED

hi This Country
—IK—

L'Art de La

We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK
CUTS or' any otlier Cut shown In any Spec-
imen Hook, at or below quoted prices for sua*
A. N. KELLOaO NEWSPAPER CO..

439 Elm Street. Cincinnati.

^UH'lS.ViLiL.1'-.

FLOCK—Winter patent
GKA1N— Wheal—No. S roil. .

Corn—Mlxetl
Oits— Mixed

PORK—Mm
LAKU—Steam

3T5

4

(ft \ 00

(IB 'Jl^

iui ." '.a

*=

And all the most re-
liable information on
the qucKiion of dress.
Order of your News-
dealer or semi :i~» Cents

Fl»l r.n.ra .mi. Mn, U t»* tho last Number.
Itu.t. for tO I'MU.

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON CO.,
3 EA«t XOtlx Sltx-oot,

Bet. 6th At*, ud Broadw>j, NEW YORK.

JffllSWANLEl

WANTED-mehts
For the IVarl lliynn Tragedy: •• ceiisailonul urf
coihI leFline hunk; *amt*le And term* t.< attests
*.1 ernt.s OKDKIt QUICK. BABCI.AV 4t
CO..S10 K. Fourth Street. « I ii*inu»U. «*,

STEADY

WORK
nDIIIII *ml WHISKY hablta cured Book
UrlUrn HIKK. I»r. U. M.Woollej, Atlanta, tta.

\VK PAY CASH WKKKI.Vund
want men evi-rvwuere to SRUL
STARK TREES iSiil'eT^a:
Intt'iv he^t." Sujierb outfit., near
avMte'in. STARK BKOTIIEKS,
1.mi -i.iN a. Mn.. Rockport. IU.

KniieT Campaign Chart. « bright OOIOT*. *' x 2S

-Cothine like It. Sample 10 eta 100 tnr M.W. Sell
hit tea ernt«. H»x 1*47, Cincinnati. Ohio.

EFFECTS OF ?> SMILE: YUCATAN KILLS IT.

POd-OO per week and Mpenn'n Ui OinvinMnt*

J OU -Henis. ^\ud. Will. 8. Burkhaii, ClucluuaO, U.

•DUCATIONAL.

)RETTO ACADEMY
LORETTO. MARION CO., KEHTUCKY.

A I'kniiwledgea no yuper lorJjliacHltlea-lut

|

aaW i>!i!imhr Ktiowli'darr. Culture nnd Kenti
m-iil. TKKMS MtiDKIt.VTK. I- or Catalogue* i

plv to IHHKI Tlli:«iS Or' StTL DI£!t.

r
A. N. K.-E. 1623

WHEN WBITIXB TO AUVERTI*
ulruae .lute thiit :,ou iawl.h ^ail(ft
meat In tliU uuuer.

©C^.

i^Hl
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BOONE : COUNTY : BECORDER.

iTednesday, Sept 16,-1886.— ——
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i

Rates of Subscription:
One year $1 50. l

Six months ,
* 75.

Three months 40.

SGTPayable invariably in ad ranee.

s THE ?4;

CQRDBRj
^SOLICITS yockjt

t

t

•XOTK Hi: A1»S.

I I.KTTKR HKADS,
KWKLOPKS,

4 CARDS,
BILL BEAM,
STATKMKXT*.

4 8 VLK HILLS,
AM) IIORSK BllXSi

^Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-1

f eut with neat work.
Send your order by mail and]

Three varieties, E. Linnet.
Plate of Agawams, E. Linnet.
Plate of Brighton?. E. Linnet.
Plate of €atawbas, Miss Lizzie

Conner.
Plate Concords, E. Linnet.
Plate of Delawares. E. Linnet.
Plate of Wood Rough lied, Ed.

Linnet.
Plate of Martha, E. Linnet.
Plate of Niagara, Mrs. E. A. Gott-

lieb.

Plate of Moore's early, E. Linnet.
Plate of Worden. E. Linnet.
Plate of Pocklington. Mrs. Fan-

nie Clayton.
Plate of Ives, E. Mann en.

l'KT DOGS.

Fox terrier, Geo. Ewalt.
Italian greyhound. Miss Jessie

Mitchell.

Pug. Mrs. Val Manson.
Dlack-and-tan terrier, II. 15. Clark.
Poodle, A.Nodler.
Ruby spaniel, A. J. Harmon.
King Charles spaniel, Mrs. Val

Manson.
I'IGKOXS.

ffim '\t will beatteuded'proniptly'&•

The Lagoon Harvest Home.

The following is the list of prem-

!

iums awarned by the Northern

!

Kentucky Harvest Home at the

Lagoon, last week

:

Patch work quilt, silk. Mrs. Jen-
j

ny Dobbins.
Crazv work quilt, worsted. Mrs.

J. E. Smith.
Crazy work qui It, calico. Miss'

Mary l?anister.

Knit counterpane, Miss Lizzie
Souther. i

Hand sewing, new work. Mrs. J. I

E. Smith.
Specimen art needle work. Miss

|

Kate Walton. 1
Linen embroidery, Miss Fannie

|

Rice.

Silk embroidery. Miss Florence!
Black.

Cotton embroidery. Miss L. Man-
hen.

Arasene work. Mrs..Jas. Stefien.

^Crochet work. Miss Gertrude'
Vickers.

Lace work, Miss H. J. Banister.
Specimen drawn thread. Mrs.

Stramler.

Fancy woolen knitting, Mrs. A.
Brown.
Specimen fancv knitting in silk,

Mrs. E. Snyder.
Can display of preserves, Mrs. J.

E. Smith.
Display of preserves, second prize,

Mrs. Alice Hafer.

Display of fruit butter, Miss Jen-
ny Rouse.

Display of sour pickles. Mrs. J. E.
Smith.
Display of sweet pickles. Miss

Emma Rouse.
Single can of peaches, Mrs. Belle

Bpute.
"^Single can of pears, Miss Ida <

Dixon.
Single can of tomatoes, Miss Jen-

!

nie Rouse.
Country butter, Mrs. Souther.
Creamery butter, Charles Cleve-

'

land.

Loaf of light corn bread, Miss
j

J1e&nieRou's%i

Pair pouters, Geo. Ewalt.
Pair fan tails, same.
Pair owls, same.
Pair tumblers, same.
Pair turbits, same.
Pair homers, same.
Pair swallows, J. M. Corle.
Pair Jacobins. Geo. Ewalt.
Pair drummers, same.
Pair mahomers, same.
Pair carriers, same.
General Display, same.

Atiiucir/rruAi. PRonrcTstffiis ye.vh's

GROWTH.
Rye. Walter Hafer.
Gats, Perry Aylor.
Winter wheat, George Rouse.
Stock corn, L. C. Adams.
Meal corn, George Rouse.
Corn, green, for table use. J. A.

Craven.
Meal, Jasper Mannen.
Display of grain, Thomas Hafer:

second prize, J, J. Aylor.

POULTRY.

Light Brahma, Geo. Ewalt.
Dark Brahma, same.
Buff Cochin, same.
Partridge Cochin, same.
White Cochin, same.
Barred Plymouth Rock, M Utz.

I

White Plymouth Rock, Geo.
i Ewalt.

Single

same.
Single

same.
Pair of Leghorns, any kind, same.
Pair of polish, same.
Spangled Hamburg, same.
Pencilled Hamburg, same.
Black breasted red game, same.
Black breasted"red bantams, same.
Pair of game any breed, A-'-M

Acra.

Display of Seabright, Geo. Ewalt.
Pair turkeys any age, same.
Pair of geese, MXrW
Pair ducks, Geo. Ewalt.
Pair of old pea-fowl, first prize,

Geo. Ewalt second prize, same

Comb White Leghorn,

Comb Brown Leghorn,

Loaf of hop yeast bread, Mrs. (I

II. Walton.
Loaf of salt-rising bread, Mrs.

John Poston. [The Hour of which
this bread was made is sold by Gary
Robinson, at Constance.]
Pound cake without icing, Mrs.

- Belle Rouse. «

Layer cake, Miss Kate Walton.
Fruit cake Mrs. Dudly House.
Lady cake without" icing, Miss

Mamie Tanner.
Jelly cake without icing, Mrs

J. E. Smith.
Honey, Mrs. Pattie Shaw.
Maple molasses, Mrs. G. H-. Wal-

ton.

Sorghum, Howard Garnett.
Apple vinegar, Charles Craven.

I''LOWERS

Cut liowers, Miss Ida Dixon.
Cactus, Mrs. J. E: Smith.
Hand bouquet, Mrs. Belle Baker.

"^Hanging basket, :Mts. it. A. Flem-
ming.

Display of geraniums, Mrs. Em-
ma Groat.
Buttonhole bouquet, W. J. Un-

derbill.

Artificial flowers and Painting

, Paper flowers, Mrs. Sarah Barr.
Hammered brass, W. E. Walton.
Crayon drawing, Miss K. Slade.
Pencil drawing, K. L. Tanner.
Oil painting, Mrs. F. C. Manson.
Feather flowers, Miss Jennie

Rouse.
Specimen tapestry painting, Mrs.

Nora AyloKi

rut : its.
—

Display of fruits, H. Bunning.
Fall apple, H. Bunning.
Summer apple, R. S. Richards.
Winter apple, H. Bunning.
Peck of ouinces, Mrs. Dulaney.
< leneral display of apples, W. K.

Bennett.
Fall pear, H. Bunning.
Winter pear, W. K. Bennett.
General display of peaches, H.

Bunning.
~

Display of free stone peaches, II.

Bunning.
Display of clings, Sam Bates.
Display of grapes, E. Linnet.

^
Display of poultry, first prize G.

Ewalt, second prize"M Utz.

VEGETAW.KS.

Irish potatoes, early, J. S. Lodge.
Irish potatoes, late", E. W. Rouse.
Sweet potatoes, P.M. Huctt.
Pumpkins, L. Rouse.

__. Kewshaws, ET Mannift

—

Nutmegs, James Packer,
Onions, L. Rouse.
Soup beans. J. W. Dixon.
Celery, Miss Hattie Shaw.
Radishes

' for table use, A dain
Heist.

Table beats, Sam Aylor,
Tomatoes, red, J. S. Lodge.
Tomatoes, purple, C. S. Garnett.
Squashes, G. 0. Hafer.
Watermelon. Jas. Parker.
Turnip, Adam Heist.
Beans, J. A. Craven.
Carrots. Conrad Knoll.
Cucumbers, Jennie Riddell.
Display ofpeppers, E. A. Tanner.
Mango peppers, E. Linnet.
Display of vegetables, E. A. Tan-

ner.

Collection of Irish potatoes, differ-
ent varieties—First prize, Charles
Tanner, Second prize, E. W. Rouse.

• »

Kentucky Crop Reports

The Repqbt for Septemher Fihst
Consists of REPLIES from 146
Correspondents Repre-
senting 101 Cot'NTIFS,

an average of 29 bushels, while the

answers to question "Yield per acre

now indicated" give an average of
31 bushels per acre.

It is estimated that three-fourths

of the tobacco crop was housed prior

to Sept. 1st. The remarkable feat-

ures are the early housing of the

crop and the unanimity of reports

ofdamage by worms. The crop is re-

ported fine in the counties between
Louisville and Cincinnati, and
south of this as far as Fayette, but,

with this exception, the damage re-

ported from worms, hot and dry
weather is appalling. In only the

counties of Grant, Greenup, Madi-
son, Pendleton, Robertson and Car-

roll is there no mention of damage
to crop, while in many of the tobac-

co growing counties the loss is esti-

mated at two-thirds. Replies to

question "Yield per acre now indi-

cated" give an average of 788 lbs.

per acre.

The hemp crop was mainly cut

prior to Sept. 1st. The fiber is re-

ported of good length, though there

is some complaint of it being

"flaggy."

Pastures in the western and south

central sections show the effect of

the hot, dry weather that prevailed

during the month. In some coun-

ties the change from an unusually

exhuberant growth to a dry and
parched condition in so short a time

is quite phenomenal. However, a

good general average condition is

shown in the percentage, being 94.

A large majority of correspond-

ents report live stock in excellent

condition. There is a notable ab-

sence this month of complaints of

annoyance from Hies. Less than

the usual amount of hog cholera is

reported. Cattle are scarce, the sup-

ply of that class called "feeders" is

short of a demand, and as compar-
ed with an average year, is 82 per

cent. The production of horses and
mules has fallen off until the per-

centage of horse and mule foals this

year, as compared with an average

year, is but 60 and -")5 per cent, re-

spectively.

The season has not been favorable
of late to fall plowing. The amount
done, as compared with an average

year is but 63 per cent. A number
of correspondents report-a 'disposi-

tion to curtail the acreage of wheat,

owing to the presence of the "chinch
bug" this season and apprehension
of its continuance next year.

Lucas Moore,

time. For the young widower, the

old widowers and the little boys all

seem to have the girls and free sil-

ver on the brain, if you would only
watch them how they pair of from
church some night.

Local option is supposed to be in

force in Owenton, but in such a lax

way that many good temperance
people have become disgusted with
the whole business and think high
license preferable. The writer of

this paragraph was in the freight

room at Sparta last Friday and saw
thirty barrels of bottled beer with
the address of an Owenton business

house on each barrel.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

-OP UP TO DATE

WHITE HOGS.

The corn crop is matured, with
late corn materially damaged by
late drouth. Late corn will be not
only deficient in quantity, but in-

ferior in quality. Much of it is

loose on cob, a feature that many
attribute to injnrjL-from "chinch
bug." This insect is reported as
still present in great numbers.
Corn cutting is now well under

way, and, with the drying condi-
tions now prevailing, will be com-
pleted three to five weeks' in advance
of the usual period. On the whole
the crop may be set down as decid-
edly short of tliecro.p^f4i9orth4sr
too, in the face "of the fact that a
number of counties report the best
crop ever raised. Answers to ques-
tion "Normal yield per acre" give

Commissioner of Agriculture.
• ^ >

.

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.
The prospects of the crop of 1897

will probably be the factor which
will decide whether low prices shall

continue or whether higher values

will prevail. We hear it said that a

great many of the large growers of

Central Kentucky have declared

that they can not and will not con-

tinue raising tobacco at present

prices, but it remains to be seen

how much they are in earnest

about it. It is natural however
that at 3 and 4 cents per pound the

efforts on the part of the growers
will not be as strong as when the

prospects were to realize 6 to 8

cents.

We ean not quote any improve-
ment in the market since our last

report. The only noticeable better-

ment was in Good Tobacco, for

which there was a stronger demand
and quicker bidding. All other

grades 6eemed easier, if anything.
•Quite a large proportion of the of^

ferings were funked, or at least not
sweet, and this fact makes the 'buy-
ers hesitate more in purchasing
than they otherwise would.

>

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OWEN COUNTY.
[Herald,]

It seems that the annual dry spell

has* set in here.

The Sadieville correspondent of

the Cincinnati Enquirer says Scott

county is conceded to Mr. Settle.

JSherman Wheeler had his exam-
ining trial before Judge Lee, last

Thursday, for shooting J. R. Broad-
us, and was held over in $100 bail.

J. A. Johnson has the finest col-

lection of coins and stamps that we
have seen. Both embrace those
used by foreign countries, as well
as the different series of this Gov-
ernment, Many of tfami "WiiTbe~of
considerable value in a few years.

•We think if Bryan is elected this

fall there will be more weddings
here than ever known in so short a

The following is the call for

a Democratic Congressional con-

vention in this district, as adopted
by the district committee at its

meeting at Sanders, Carroll county,

September 1,189G.

Resolved, That for the purpose of
nominating a Democratic candi-
date for the Fifty -fifth Congress
from the Sixth District of Ken-
tucky a delegate convention shall
be held at Williamstown Sept. 30.
That delegates to said convention

be selected in the following man-
ner, viz.: That the Democrats of

said congressional district meet at
their, respective voting precincts of
the district on Saturday, Sept, 26,
189$ at 2 o'clock p. m. The com-
mitteeman shall call the meeting
to order and ask for nominations
for chairman and declare who may
be elected. Upon the election of
such chairman a Secretary shall be
elected. The meeting having thus
been organized, the voters shall
then proceed to select delegates to
attend county and legislative dis-
trict conventions, to be held on i

Monday, Sept. 28, 1S9(3, at 2 o'clock

p. m. at,places hereafter named, at
which county and legislative con-
ventions delegates shall be elected
to attend said' convention to be
held at Williamstown, Ky., Wed-
nesday, Sept. 30, 1890. Each pre-
cinct shall be entitled to be repre-
sented in the county or legislative
district convention, one delegate to
each 25 voters and fraction thereol
of 13 voters or over which said pre-
cinct cast for the last Democratic
candidate for President.
That each county in said con-

gressional district shall be entitled
in said congressional convention to
one delegate for each 200 voters orj
fraction of 100 votes or over cast I

for the last Democratic candidate
j

for President in 1892.

That all Democrats and all voters,
regardless of past political affilia-i

tions, who agree to support Bryan I

and Sewall and the nominee ofrjhisj
convention shall be entitled to par-
ticipate in said precinct meeting
and unless they shall so agree they
shall not participate.

In the counties constituting *w-
er or not more than one legisl ve

j

district the said county convention i

shall be held at the Courthouse in
j

said counties and the chairman of'
the Democratic committee of such

|

counties shall call such county con
vention to order.

T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETER
either

geared or

pumping.

S3 AEROMETER©
I

COME AM) SEE IT.

Write for circulars.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

1896.
'->OF-

Your Qoupty paper _.

Is thye Ope to §;!

__ Subscribe for, s?
It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and

General News.
—«.aoc»croo

The Campaign is Now On and will beof un-

usual interest, and

The Recorder

The precincts named below are en-
titled to the following number of dele-
gates:

Precincts. s . Del.
Burlington ;. 9
Rabbit Hash G
Beaver 4
Bellevue j 4
Union 7
Petersburg s
Walton 8
Verona 7
Constance 4
Bullittsville... 7
Florence 8
Big Bone 7

IX E. Castleman, Chairman.
B. L. Rice, Secretary.

' * > » .—,

—

Scott Jackson's case is set for

hearing by the court of appeals, on
Sept. 21.

Will Keep you
Posted on the Campaign.

T^ Will Pay for it untilloc Dec. 1,1896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve

3Ejoixg- Months.
Qiv/e It a Jrial apd Jtelp

/Mor;<2 j\on\% Ept^rprise.

Queen & Crescent Reduced Rates.
Philadelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

gist Association, October 5th to 0th.

THE.w Queen &i
CRESCENT

ROUTE
Vestibukd Limited Trains

to Southern Town*
and Gtics. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

OnCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LdOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced Frtti ti» Uia Qnera
* Crcicwt Routt now on lalt frcftn

, . «itlu and vfll*g«i of th« North.

Writ* to W. . Rinainon, Oen'l

Purr Agent. Clnclnsitl, fir Ulu#-

Intad and doforlptlve msttw.

s

RIGrOS,—Dealer in-—
HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,

CEMENT, ETJD.
TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFSNG.

FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

¥19. F. G0ETZEA Scientific

^^0 Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Htore,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ft your eyes are efteeted in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by huylug from
peddlers or quacks.

,
CAVEATS.

^ TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPVRIOHTS, etc.

Fur Iriforrnntton ami fr»o llanillwolc wrltfl toMUNN « CO., 861 liitoADWAY, Naw Yonic.
Olilcrt Imroau for apourliijr patents In Amerlcru.
Every pntent token out liy ur U lirmiRht beforo
'.he jiublle by a notico (riven fruo uf ciiargo lu tlio

JjirRPRt elrenlntlnn of nny grlontlfle paper In tlio
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should bo without It. Weel:lv. «::i UOo
year; Sl.W) six months Address, MITN N ». CO
ruHi.isiiKitH. .1(1 1 Iinwwtway, Now York City.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of -care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CHIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

OFFICE for
JOB WORK
Wanted-An Idea £SS
|rot«ot your Ideas: they may bring you wealth
Write JOHN WKDDERBORN^ Co"*Patent Atto?:
2!W.^M.

h
J
n,toJ,> ?• °.".'or th«" •l.«W prlte oiriand list of iwe kuuu*d Invention* wanted.

<

c

BBsnm .. ra^nai^^Hi

»_ ^_»!A^_^ ...-. —
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Evkky statement Secretary Car-
lisle -ives out, touching the policy
of the Treasury, furnishes addition-
al campaign ammunition for the
nominees of the Democratic party.

Unintentionally he is doing them
great service.

Tiik J&qmblican administration
at Frankfort has decided to pay off

the State's debts incurred since the
first of tkis year. Im other words it

intends to repudiate, as long as pos-

sible, the debts made by the Demo-
cratic administration.

W. J. JiuvAN is the only candi-

date for the presidency who has
a consistent record -on the money
question. He is ne late convert to

the system he advocates. The re-

cords sprung on the other candi-

dates show them to .be recent con-
verts to the gold standard.

m m
W. J. Bryak passed through

'Frankfort ahd the editor of the

Capital failed to have him hung, al-

though he. in a round-about way,
•had previously proclaimed that he
•ought to be hung, and at the same
time the aforesaid editor had the te-

merity to call the supporters of the

nominees of the Chicago conven-
tion, Anarchists.

POLITICAL.
The leading Kentucky Democrats

are claiming that Bryan's majority
in this State will not be less than
120,000.

The Populists in the Third Dis-

trict have endorsed John S. Rhea
for Congress, which means that

Rhea will suceeed Dr. Hunter, Re-
publican.

The Kentucky Republican Club
is arranging for a big rally and
speaking at the Lagoon on Thurs-
day, Sept. 23: Governor William
O. Bradley and _Hon. Richard P.

Ernst will be the speakers.

Thk Democrats should "bear in

niiind that they are called to meet
at .the voting places iia their re-

spective proedncts next Saturday,
at 2 p. m., for the purpose of select-

ing.delegates t© the county conven-
tion to be held in Burlington .next

Monday to appoint delegates to the
j

Congressional convention in Will-

iamstawn on Wednesday the 30th
inst. The call under which the
meetia*gs are to be held and tiic

number of delegates to which eaeii

_pxecinct is entitled will be found

The Courier-Journal of yesterdaj'

-explain* the editorial ot 1886 about
which so ,much has been said, by
-crediting it to a crazy man, who
•died soon after he wrote it. This is

consistent with that paper^s_preseut

declarations that the silver men are

"lunatics.—Daily Commonwealth,
13th inst

crats, who would otherwise have
voted for McKinley. So upon the
whole we believe that it will hurt
McKinley, especially here in Ken-
tucky, more than it will Bryan.

—

Madisonville Hustler.

Ex-President Harrison has asked
the Republican National Commit-
tee to make no appointments for

him to speak. A letter was receiv-

ed from the General's private sec-

retary explaining that the ex-
President's contracts for literary

work and an engagement in a law
suit early next month would pre-

vent his accepting invitations.

Gen. Harrison stated that he would
deliver one speech in Marion Coun-
ty, Ind. That would be the extent
of his campaigning in that State.

Hon. -Mat O'Doherty, of Louis-

ville, the most prominent Republi-
can orator and lawyer in the State

lias come out strong for Bryan. He
introduced Mr. Bryan at one of the

sneaking stands Monday night in a
ratling speech. His turning to

Bryan means 1,000 Republican votes i

in Louisville.

on anotiicr page.

"Lf there ii any dollar more hon-

! est than the silver dollar of 371^
graics (of pure silver) it has not
been discovered in the century or

more that the nation has existed.

If there can be any such thing as a

dishocest dollar that miserable

sham trick and travesty of a coin,

a gold dollar exactly fills that desig-

nation.""

i

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.
The low prices of tobacco have

caused Hoisted offerings the past-

week, and while prices have not

i

efcowii any further decline the man-
ufacturers show no desire to make
large purchases of the old crop, and
the market is left almost entirely to

the manufacturers' agents at this

time. The speculators purchased
quite freely some time ago, under
the impression that the market had

> reached rock bottom, and with a

f further decline they are unable to

dispose of their holdings, and. ,haV-
ing their funds invested it has nat-

urally put them out of the market,
leaving the breaks to the manufact-
urers without competion, who are

buying as necessity requires, which
will probably string the sales of the

old crop into the marketing of the

New, and all hopes of any material

advance on the old crop are gone
"where the woodbine twineth.''

A large portion of the offerings

has been of the Medium grades,

very Icav fancy hogsheads ottered,

probably from the cause that we do
not have them to offer, because the

manufacturers bid liberally on the

best tobacco, especially where they

have good color, and our shippers

generally take advantage of the de-

mand when they~Mve the stock on
hand.

As the season advances there is

no scarcity of low grades, and the

prices ot to-day .will not more than

pay the expense of curing, packing

and marketing, without the cost of

growing, and we hope to be spared

from a similar crop for many years

to come. —

y

The reports from the country are

fajrorablo, the weather is good for

curing, and we anticipate a good,

serviceable cropland cmo-that our

manufacturers will be willing to

place in stock, and wo are sure

prices wrft he~muctr more satisfac-

tory to the grewers.

We notice that a great deal of to-

bacco, which was thought to be
thoroughly redried, is musty, espec-
ially upon the butts, and tne man-
ufacturers are watching it very care-

fully at present.

We had about the usual number
buyers the past week, but a good
portion of their time is spent in
discussing free silver or a gold
standard. , •

It is an assured fact that Secretary

Carlisle will come to Kentucky and
take the stump in behalf of sound
money and the National Democra-
cy. The leaders of the Palmer and
Buckner campaign here have re-

ceived advices from Mr. Carlisle, in

which he has expressed not only

his willingness, but his desire to

take part in the campaign in Ken-
tuckv.

So Bryan himself is to be brought
to Kentucky and turned loose from
one end oTlt to the other. When
was it eveT~before necessary for a

"Democratic" presidential candi-
to tour Kentucky in order to carry
the State.—Courier Journal.

Never, until a lot of newspapers
with New York and Philadelphia
mortgages hanging over them, and
corporations whose bonds are own-
ed by European capitalists, set

themselves up as patriots. Never,
until the Courier-Journal bolted a
Democratic platform fairly made
and a Democratic ticket fairly nom-
inated.—Georgetown Times.

Palmer was a Republican until he
was 55 years old. He then turned
Democrat,to save the country from
Gen. Grant. He owes his present
seat in the Senate to the Populist
members in the Illinois legislature,

to whom he made a solemn pledge
that he .would vote for the free

coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1. The_ nomination of Palmer
with this free coinage mortgage on
him was necessary to defeat Gen.
Bragg, who is reported to have
written a letter advocating free

coinage at a date too recent to make
him available as a gold bug.—En-
quirer.

"It is all very well to abuse the

friends of the silver dollar as infla-

tionists, thieves, repudiators and all

that sort of thing, but really the

friend of the gold dollar ought to

pay the same attention to the

members of the convention who
framed the United States constitu-

tion and who made the silver dol-

lar the unity and standard of value

in this country."

Gen. Buckner when a candidate

for Governor spoke in Lexington,
and alluding to the policy of the

Republican party said

:

"It violated its duty to the peo-

ple by abrogating the contract of

the bondholders to receive their pay

in the currency of the country, and
gave them gold; andJtihen demon-
etized silver in order to make gold

more valuable, and further enrich

the capitalist at the expense of the

people."

An effort is being made to have
Hon. Proctor Knott run for Con-
gress in this district. At present

there are two Democratic nominees
as a result of the Elizabethtown

Convention,where 1000 ballots were
taken. Murray and Smith both
claim the nomination , and if they
both run it may result in the- elec-

tion of Lewis, the Republican nom-
inee. Mr. Murray has offered to re

:

HreTnlavor of J. Proctor Knott if

Smith would do the same.

While there is no doubT that the

Indianapolis ticket will poll a con-

siderable vote in Kentucky, yet we
feel certain that it will benefit Bry-
aiTand hurtTMcKinleyTn the long

run. Without the Indianapolis

ticket there are many who have
heretofore voted with the Demo*

In 1878, when Senator John M.
Palmer was editor of the Illinois

]
State Register, he was not as much
of a gold man as he is now. Here
are a few of the squibs he wrote and
published then, but he don't like

to have his attention called to them
now:

"There is not a man anywhere
who opposes the coinage of silver

who does no.t insist that Congress
has the right to issue legal tender
paper at pleasure, or who does not
rest assured that Congress has the
right to farm out the privilege of
supplying the people with currency
through banking corporations. Dem-
ocrats, the fight for the silver dollar

is more than forty years old. We
won it once against the national

banks under the lead of old Hick-
ory, and by his bones, we'll win it

again."

In his Speech at Frankfort, Mr.
Bryan~saTd

: ''You asTrmeTwhat is

the policy of the Democratic party?
I tell you that the Democratic Con-
vention has declared its policy, and
that is the only authority that can
speak on the subject. [Applause.],

do not mean to say that a man

following resolution was adopted

in regard to the action taken by the

Congressional committee in this

district on the 13th of August

:

"Resolved, That so much of said

call as provides the manner of se-

lecting delegates to said convention

in Campbell and Kenton Counties

to act at the Sixth Congressional

District Convention at Williams-

town, Ky., September 30, 1896, is

hereby declared void and the same
set aside and the respective Legis-

lative District Committee of Camp-
bell and Kenton Counties.

Are hereby authorized and direct-

ed to provide the manner of select-

ing delegates to said Williamstown
Convention, to be held September
30, 1896, from said counties of

Campbell and Kenton, and in the

County ofCampbell, John T. Hodge
and in the county of Kenton,
Judge Elliston, are respectively ifll-

rected to call- the several Legislative

District Committees together for

that purpose at once. Said select-

ions to be made on the 2*>th day
of September 1896."

« ^
And Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge

is very solicitous about the honor
of this country. Has it ever occur-

red to the Colonel that charity

should begin at home?

Mr. Bryan may make a speech
in Covington some time next
month.— m m »

Judge Dexny has decided to en-

ter the race for Congress, which
wipes out all the chances -of Col.

Breckinridge, if he ever had any.
» » » .

—

It has been definitely settled

that W. J. Bryan, Democratic nom-
inee for President will speak in

Covington early in October.
m —

The Louisville Republicans are

vjeryniucJi disturbed, because of two
of their most prominent leaders,

Hon. Dave Farleigh and Hon. Mat
O'Doherty coming out for Bryan
and free silver. Their flop was a

bombshell in the Republican camp.
• ^ »

A Democratic club will be organized
at Plorence next Saturday night, at
which time several good speeches will
be made by noted political orators.

All are invited to attend and join the
club.

"

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. firadley.
Lieutenant Governor—W". J. Worthington.
Secretary ot State—Charles Finlev.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. D. Guffv.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel 11. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—Georjje W. Lett*.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Ileirister Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley 1>. Iirown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Comtneore
Adjutant General—n. K. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. W Lester. .

Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.
COURT or AP1KAI.S,

Chief Justice—W. S. Pryor. Judges—Gen. Du-
relle, J. R. Grace, T. II. Payater. It. L. D.
Guffy, J. If. Hazelngg, J- H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Mines. Clerk—A. Addams.
Sergeant— W. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

state prison officials: « „
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George; Dcp- (

uty Warden, M. A. Roonev.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L."C. Curry; Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:
John C. Wood, Chaiiman; I. K. Dempsey. H. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

County Judge-
County Clerk—B, W. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. Lapsing.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C, L. Crisler.
Assessor— R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A, Mural.
Superintendent Schools—L. H. Voshell.
JSurvcyoj^W. E._Vcst. . —

CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. H, Berkshire.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, June,

September and December, as follows:

District Xo !.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J, B. Crigler. Constable.

DistrtVt No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;
Jake Cook, Constable.

District No. 3.—R. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.

District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter
second Monday: Add Ridaell, Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. watson. Constable. «

District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

WUl practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton-*
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to him. mchM-93

W.E. VEST,
County Survpyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveyfng. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

7i
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B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

J. M. LASSING. N . E . RIDDELL.

LASSING&KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEy-AT-LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near post-office

*CcnrierlJrug^StbfeSb
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Miss Frances Clore, daughter of Mrs.
Julia Clore, of this place, died last

Thursday afternoon,-m-tke~56tfr-year
of her age. She had been ill of a lung
trouble for several months, and was
fully conscious of her condition, and
was resigned to death. A short funer-
al service was conducted by Elder E.
Stephens at the Presbyterian church
her*e at 10 o'clock Saturday, after which
a large concourse of sympathizing
friends accompanied the remains and
the grief-stricken family to the burial

ground on the old homestead two miles
out on the East Bend road, where the
interment took place. The aged moth-
er, whose sole companion the daughter
was, is almost heart-broken, and all

condole with her.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice, - -

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and J10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main OFFicE-South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana,

R- C RICE,

CARPENTER AND MUM,

THIRD VKVR.

, _. -
, ,

• u»»v iia suuuuws over uie iaua, nerwho was a Democrat and who be-* spirit had taken its heavenly flight,

IN MEMOHIAM,
In memory of Miss Eddie May Ken-

dall, who departed this life Aug. 23,'96,
at her home in Louisville, Ky. She was
fust entering into womanhood, being
in her 23d year, and was to have been
married during the present month. She
wasstrickeu with that dreadful disease,
typhoid fever, and for several weeks
surrounded by her relatives and friends
who had procured the very best medi-
cal skill possible, she fought that dread-
ed enemy death, but, alas! God. who
gave that soul had spoken for its re-
turn, consequently on that fatal day,
when the twilight of the evening had
cast its shadows over the land, her

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
-r-opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 189G
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per mouth for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

( Mrs. S. H. Mykrs.
Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.

I Rev. S. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest. B. L. Rtci

VEST & RICE,

ReaLEstate-AgentSr
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
ISotes bought, sold A Negotiated.

wr-All communications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

lieves that that policy will ruin this

country Is bound to support it. but
I do say that the man who was a

Democrat and who is not willing to

support the party's creed ;ought to

quit calling himselfa Democrat and
vote for the Republican ticket. [Ap-
plause.] Remember, my iriends,

that I do not question the right of
each man to make his vote repre-

sent what he believes, but I do deny
the right of a man to try and wrest
the name Democracy away from the
Democrats of this country." [Ap-
plause.

At a meeting of the Democratic
State Central Committee held in

Lexington, last Wednesday, the

bidding farewell for ever to her Sear
relatives and friends on this sinful
earth. Mrs. Hubert Cropper, who re-
sides in this neighborhood, is a sister
of the deceased, who also had many
other relatives in this vicinity, conse-
quently she frequently visited this
neighborhood. I can truthfully say
among the many young ladies who vis-
ited here, none were more popular than
Eddie May Kendall. She possessed a
disposition characteristic of which led
her to have a kind word and pleasant
smile for all with whom she came in
contact. This naturally rendered her
very popular. In the death of this
young lady there has been oast a halo
of sorrow which we shall not attempt
todescrlbe. God,in his infinite wisdom,
often sees proper to call from earth its
brightest jewels, hence it remains for
us to humbly submit, knowing that He
does all things well. To the family of
the deoased we tender our sincere sym-
pathy in this sad hour of affliction.
May she rest in peace is my prayer.

A FKIKND.
Bulllttsvllle, Ky.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

la now completely organised and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated tSS6.)

Capital, $30 qqq
Surplus and undivided profits, 1«',000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in.

Surplus,
950.000

v»» • ... $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

J. 8. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. B. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exkcutiv* BoARD^r-Legrand Gaines, J.
r Conner, John StephensW

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

Wa/ton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

R. S. Cowbn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooaas, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

AH those indebted to the estate of
Abel Beemon, deo'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adin'r.

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:m »m-

9:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:30 pm; 4:00 pm]Leave LrnrtrargforPete and Aurora, 7:e6«m'
0:30am; 11:30am; a:sopm; 4:30pm.Leave Aurora for Pete and Law'burg, 8:30 fm"
10:30 am: liotpm; 3:30 pm. Leave

r « Aurora for Petersburg only, e-.i<DiaLeave Petersburg for Aurora, $:io im; io^ooam; ia\»o pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.
ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

\:
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Mr. Bryan Informed of an Anoth-
er Presidental Nomination.

Both He and Mr. WiMon Receive Offi-

cial >otllic»tion by Letter of the
Action of the People's Party

Convention.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 15. — Senator

William V. Alien, chairman of the popu-
list committee to notify William J.

Kryan of his nomination for the presi-

dency, Monday night pave out his let-

ter to the nominee.. The full text tffi*

lows:
"Madison, Neb., Sept. 15 —Hon. W!lHam

J. Hryan, Lincoln, Neb.—Dear Sir: At a
convention' of the people's party held at
St. Louis from July 22 to 25 of the current
year you were unanimously nominated for

pie's party at St. Louli put country above
party, and recognising In Mr. Bryan a
man standing In the broadest and truest
sense for American Institutions and Amer-
ican principles—a man as worthy and true
as anyone within Its own ranks, and, be-
sides, one who had already several mil-
lions of votes pledged to his support, and
who, therefore, the party could be sure of
electing In the present contest, named
him also as Its standard bearer. But, con-
tinues Senator Butler, It seems that the
democratic party was not able at one ef-
fort to purge Itself of Its modern heresies,
cast off Its plutocratic leaders and at the
same time It nominated Mr. Bryan give him
a running mate who had earned In the
arena of action, contending against the
foes of the republic, the affection, confi-
dence and trust of the masses of our peo-
ple, as had Mr. Bryan himself. The peo-
ple's party, true to Its principles and true
to its teachings, nominated for the high
office of vice president a man worthy to
have headed the ticket, a man who repre-
sents what Mr. Bryan represents, and,
therefore, presents to the people to-day in
the persons of Bryan and Watson the best
silver ticket in the field—a ticket-more rep-

BRYAN AT ASHEVILLE.

The Demooratio Candidate Makes
a Strong- Speech.

His Effective Attacks on the Secretary of
the Treasury are Keenly Relished

by the Assembled Multitude of
North Carolina Farmers.

president of the United States, to be voted] resentaUye of Amsrican interests than any
other, a ticket that stands for just t. j op-
posite to that for which the republican

for at the approaching general election. It

was known at the time that you had been
nominated by the democratic party at its

invention held at Chicago a few days be-
fore that time, and that yoii would In all

probability accept the same in a formal
manner. Your nomination by the people's

party wa? not, therefore, made with any
thought that you were a popultst or that
you accepted all the doctrines declared by
the St. Louis platform. It was due, large-

ly, to the fact that the money question fs

the overshadowing political issue of the
age and because you have at all times been-

an unswerving, able and fearless advo-
cate of the free and unlimited coinage of
silver and gold on terms of equality at
the mints of the United States at the ratio

of sixteen to one. It was thought also
that the observance of a patriotic duty re-

quired a union of all reform forces, and the
convention took the liberty without so-

liciting or consulting you of placing your
name before the people as its standard
bearer.

Don't Kxpect Too Much.
"The convention was in doing so guided

-*by deep solicitude for the common welfare
and," acting on :ts own motion, prompted
alone by a desire to bring about the best
attainable results. So much has been said
respecting the rehabilitation of silver by
ugain' placing It in our coinage acts in the
position it occupied when stealthily demon-
etized by the act of 1ST3 that it would be
Idle use for us to discuss the question.

You will observe by the closing lar.<ruage

*»f the St. Louis platform that the conven-
tion recognized the money question as the
great issue of the day, and because popu-
lists believe that you are in accord with
them on this question you will receive their
ballots in November. It lias at no time
been expected or is it now that you will

ubandon your adhesion to the Chicago plat-
form, nor that you will accept all that is
declared by the people's party platform,
however gratifying the latter would be to
all populists.

Party Loyal to Its Principle*.

"It must be understood that the party
does not abate one jot or title of loyalty

,to its principles. We have declared our-
'selves In favor of many important re-
forms and go farther than you or your
party have gone. These reforms are In our
judgment essential to the liberation of the
people from the present unjust and In-
iquitous industrial bondage
"In accordance with precedent of our

party, we take this method of notifying you
of your nomination. We shall not send a
committee, according to old party cus-
tom. In sending this letter of notification
of the great honor that has so justly been
conferred on you by our party it is needless
for us to assure you that you have the
confidence and esteeem of al>. Your splen-
did abilities, known integrity, competency

ticket stands. In conclusion Mr. Watson is

asked to accept the nomination for vice
president.

BRYAN IN THE
Notable

SOUTH.
Louisville,Demonstrations at

Kj., and Elsewhere.

Mount Vernon, 111., Sept. 15. — The
Bryan party reached this city at 9:20

a. in. Monday-
. The candidate left the

train here and was escorted to a stand
erected in front of the state su-

preme court building. Mr. Bryan
was introduced by Appellate " Judge
Sample and made a short speech. The
train left at 9:40 a. m. En route from
St. Louis the train made brief stops at

Mascoutah, Nashville and Ashley, and
Mr. Bryan made a few remarks from the
platform of his car at each point.

Henderson, Ky.. Sept. 15.—Carmi, 111.,

turned out a big- crowd to see and h:_xar

Mr. Bryan. Escorted to o stand erected

for his accommodation, Mr. Bryan
rested for a few minutes while a short

speech was delivered by John Allen, of

Mississippi, who has gained fame as the

humorist, of the lower braueb- ef-eon—

-

Kress. Mr. Bryan followed him briefly,

and his remarks wore loudly cheered.

Mr. Bryan crossed the Wabash river

shortly after leaving Carmi, and made
his first entrance into the state of In-

diana. He was welcomed to the state

by committees from Mount Vernon and
Evansville. Beaching the latter city, Mr.
Bryan addressed a crowd of about 8 000

people. He spoke to them briefly, his

remarks following practically the same
lines as made at other places. He spoke

in part as follows:
"As I came down tho street here I no-

ticed a picture showing the mines open
In one place and the factories in another,
and the republican party assures the peo-
ple It is trying to open the factories, while
we're trying to open the mints. Our policy
means the opening of both mints and fac-
tories. The triumph of the republican
party means the closing of both mints and
factories. How can the manufacturer sell
goods unless the people are able to buy
them? As long as you drive down the
prices of farm products you make it impos-
sible for the farmer to buy the products of
the factories, and until he can buy you can-
not open the factories. When they say they

and eminent fitness for the position justly • want to open the factories first, and then
times will be good, it is putting the cart
before the horse. It is^like saying a man
has a good wagon and it runs well if he
could only make the horse go

entitle you to a high rank among the great
statesmen of the nation. We feel that in
the event of your election, which now
seems certain, that you will carry into ex-
ecution the principles of monetary reform
to' the end that the people shall enjoy bet-
ter Industrial conditions. It Is not an-
ticipated that this can be done with un-
due haste or so suddenly as to wrench or
disjoint the business Interests of the coun-
try, but that it will be done gradually and
in a way to infuse confidence and hope of
better conditions for all.

"The people's party will exact of you
no promises farther than those made In
your public utterances and exemplified In
a life devoted to the welfare of the race,
nor will It ask you to abandon the party of
which you are an honored member. In
your nomination our party has risen above
mere partisan surroundings, adopting a
high plane of patriotism, believing that a
division of forces would result In the elec-
tion of Mr. McKInley, the foremost advo-
cate of a deeply burdensome and unns. . ural
taxation and the criminal policy of the
single gold standard, resulting ultimately.
If not In some manner checked, In the coni-

- pl«le destruction and Tltstntegratlon oroTif"
form of government.

Division of Forces Dangerous.
"Your elevation to the chief magistracy

of the nation would be regarded as a vindi-
cation of the right of the people to govern,
and we entertain no doubt that you will
prove a worthy successor of the immortal
Jefferson and Lincoln, and 'hat your pub-
lic life, like theirs, will Illustrate the
purity and loftiness of American states-
manship. Your extensive and Intimate
knowledge of public affairs and the duties
the office will impose, gained In a life that
has been devoted to upholding the cause
of the people, as well as your keen Insight
Into the condition of our country. In our
judgment highly qualified you to bring
about a change .n a way that will work
injury to none, justice to all, thus making
our government in fact, as It is now In
formality, a government 'of, by and tor the
people.'
"We have the honor to be your most

obedient servants.
"WILLIAM VINCENT ALLEN,

"Chairman."
The names of each of the members of

the notification committee are signed to
the document also.

Letter to Mr. Watson.
Washington, Sept. 15. — Senator

Marion C. Butler, chairman of the pop-
ulist national committee, has mailed
a letter of notification to Hon. Thomas
E. Watson, the nominee for vice presi-
dent. The letter is quite lengthy. Its
main points are summarized herewith:
The senator states as the reason tor the

formation of the people's party that there
was In existence no political party that
represents the principles of good govern-
ment, no party that stands for right and
the interest of the labo'c-, wealth pro-
ducer and all who strive to make an honest
living by fair and legitimate means. He
declares that the republican party, under
the leadership of John Sherman, and the
democratic party, under the leadership o"

' drover Cleveland, stand for selfish Interest
and personal greed of money changers,
corporations, trusts and monopolies The
people's party, he says, represents the prin-
ciples of true republicanism as taught by
Abraham Lincoln and of trie democracy as
taught by Jefferson and Jackson. It was
this- party, he says, which first brought to
the front the overshadowing question of
financial reform. It was
behind this great political

:t drove the democratic party to make its
patriotic declaration at Chicago. Yet, he
leclares the' democratic party—a party be-
set from without and from within by the
gold monopoly democrats who are plotting
to again control It—cannot be relied upon
to carry out these reforms of the people's
party and restore prosperity to the Ameri-
can people.

,

Therefore he continues, there was never
greater nsed for the existence and vlg-
jrous growth of the people's party than
now The democratic party nominated at
?hlcARO for the presidency William J
i*ryan, a man who was -etdy to renounce
he falso gods of democracy, and the peo-

The train left Evansville at. 1:25 and
crossed over the Ohio river into Ken-
tucky. This city was reached at two
o'clock. An escort composed of the
Carlisle rifles, 500 mounted men from
Union county and county officials in
carriages and others conveyed Mr.
Bryan to the courthouse, where he made
a speech before a large and enthusiastic
audience. Before Mr. Bryan's* arrival,
Senator Blackburn spoke to the people
assembled in Central park awaiting the
candidate's arrival. Mr. Bryan spoke
for half an hour to the crowd on one side
of the park, and then went to another
stand on the edge of the park and ad-
dressed a second big assemblage for 20
minutes; It is estimated that 10,000 pco-
ple heard him in this city. At. Trvjrtg-

ton, 47 miles from Louisville, Mr. Bryan
said a few words to several hundred
people. He also addressed quite a gath-
ering at West Point, where flaming jets
of natural gas formed the principal il-

lumination in his honor.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 15.—Tired a I

most to the point of prostration after
a fatiguing journey of 14 hours from St.
Louis, his voice nearly gone from the
effort expended in a score of speeches,
Hon. W. J. Bryan reached Louisville at
7:50 o'clock Monday night in a specie!
train over the Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis railroad. An enormous crowd
cheered him on his arrival at the Union
depot. A salute of 45 guns fired by Bat-
tery A, of the Louisville Legion, told the
people of Louisville that the young Ne-
braskan had reached their city. It was
with difficulty that the candidate and
the members of his party were pushed
through the howling enthusiasts at the
depot and enabled to enter the carriages
in waiting.: Chairman John II. Head
ley and the local reception committee
met Mr. Bryan there, and under their
escort he was taken through streets
crowded with cheering people, to the
VVillard hotel. Here there was a mo-
mentary wait and then the line of the
procession, consisting of a score of car
riages, was taken to Phoenix Hill park,
where the first speech was made.
Mr. Bryan said that the democratic

party did not have all the newspapers
with it in its fight, but one editor can
only vote Once, and he had known some
editors who hnd so little influence over
their own conduct that they could not
even control the one vote that the law
gives them. He continued:
"I don't know of any one hlng that has

caused so many people to forget the re-
solve they made on the first of the year
never to swear as the gold standard ed-
itorials which appear from day to day.
Our opponents say that wo don't think,

the real force- Jhat Is too bad. I am sure. If the Creator
revolution. and*K>ad tne same opinion of the majority of

the people that the average advocate of the
gold standard lias. He would not have
wasted so much time giving brains to all
the people. He would simply have given
a larger share to those who were pre-
destined to write gold standard editorials
and then He would have given to all the
rest of the people backs strong enough to
bear the Increasing load that the gold
standard editors would put upon the peo
pie. They say we don't think. I afflrrr
the advocates ot free coinage are the onl<
people in this campaign who apply natura
laws to the money question and carry lnti
the discussion of finance the same Intel!',
gence that Is used In ordinary business."

Abheville, N. C, Sept 17.—A most
hearty welcome was given to Mr. Bryan
yesterday by the farmers who had
gathered here in thousands to listen to
an address by the democratic candi-
date for the presidency.

Mr. Bryan was driven to the Battery
Park hotel, where he and members of
the democratic organisations were
given an elaborate dinner by the man-
ager. . The party was then driven to
a platform in a valley between the
great hills which have helped to make
this place so interesting.
The candidate was introduced to the

immense audience by Hon, Locke Craig.
He said:

I have a reason for coming to North
Carolina which is personal aside from
my interest in the electors] vote of this
state. It was the state of North Caro-
lina which at Chicago before 1 became
a candidate, before my own state had
taken any formal part in presenting
my name—it was the state of North
Carolina which by resolution decided
to give me the unanimous vote of their
delegation in that national convention.
I appreciate the honor which they were
willing to do me and therefore it gives
me great pleasure to come among these
people whom they represented and give
what assistance I can, if any assistance
be needed, to secure the electoral vote
of this state for the free coinage of sil-

ver at 16 to 1.

I am glad the canvass of this state
opens in this county, which was the
Home of one of the grandest public
men given to this nation, not alone by
North Carolina, but the entire country,
Senator Vance. He was a man whom
I delighted to honor and I am glad I

stand among his neighbors and friends
advocating the same cause he so elo-

quently advocated and 1 cannot more
than impress upon your memories the
words he so often spoke. Among the
last of his public speeches was one
upon the money question. Let me read
you a few words from it: "The gre**
tight is on. The power of money and
its allies throughout the world have
entered into this conspiracy to per-

petuate the greatest crime of this or
any other age, to overthrow one-half
of the world's money and thereby
double their own wealth by enhancing
the value of the other half, which is

in their hands. The money changers
are polluting the temple of our liber-
ties. To your tents, O Israel." He
foresaw the struggle in which we are
now engaged. He realized its magni-
tude when many others did not. Those
words came from him as words of
command: "To your tents, O Israel."
And the command was heeded by the
democratic party and they engaged
first in a warfare with the party to
rescue that party and the party name
from the hands of those who were
using it to advance the interest not of
democracy, but of plutocracy.

It was a great contest 1 venture
the assertion that never before in the
history of this country did any party
have such a contest within its ranks as
that which ended at Chicago. The
democratic idea has been that the
party is but the instrument of those
who compose it, and derives its power
from the will of the voters who num-
ber themselves as members of that
party. Yet it is often the case that
the party machinery or bosses have
more to do with shaping the policy and
.making the nomination than the voters
themselves. I am proud to be the nom-
inee of a convention which represented
jo machine or bosses, but the unpur-
chased suffrages of the voters of this
country.
A few months ago the most sanguine

democrat did not believe that success
this fall was more than possible. The
most sanguine democrats felt that four
years of gold standard administration
had destroyed almost the possibility of
success. But the voters of the demo-
cratic party determined to make one
final fight^ andjfletermjned that if—die
the party must it should at least main-"
tain the honor of those who believe in
the right of the people to govern them-
selves. The result is just what it al-
ways is if people lay aside expediency
and seelf to do their duty and accept
the consequences.

In trying to do right the democratic
party won a possibility of success
which it never could have hoped for if

it had consulted expediency. They
told us we must not disturb the har-
mony of the party. Every time we
made speeches in favor of the free
coinage of silver we were told that we
were disturbing the harmony of the
party. And if we spoke emphatically
they tried to read us out of the party.
They called us everything and tried to
make us pledge ourselves to abide the
decision at Chicago before we could go
into the convention. I, for one, told
them whenever they would bring a
pledge that the gold standard demo-
crats would take it would be time
enough to ask free coinage democrats
to make pledgea I stated in answer
to an inquiry that 7. would not support
for president a man who woifld, in the
presidential chair, continue the pres-
ent financial policy and mortgage the
United States to English bondholders
I said it because I meant it. I may be
wrong in my judgment, because none
of us are infallible, but my judgment
is the only judgment that controls my
conduct
Now, when the secretary of the

treasury denounced me as a populist
and said I had said I would not sup-
port the nominee, I replied that I did
not expect him to support the nominee,
if he were a free Silverman. The time
came when he was put to the test and
the only difference between him and
rfle was that I was candid enough to
tell the people I would follow my con-
science and he tried to control a con-
vent'oi ; nl then bolted when he failed
to do it I have sent him no letter beg-
ging hisssupport. The highest compli-
ment he can pay me is to oppose, bo-
cause then the world will know the
secretary of the treasury whom I ap-
joint, if I am elected, will be as differ-
ent from him as I can find. I do not
dispute the right of any democrat to
vote against the Chicago ticket, if he
thinks its success will imperil the
country, but what I ask is that these
men who have been pretending to be
democrats shall now, when the demo*
dratic party has been rescued from the
people's despoilers leave the name a.d
not attempt to take that name with
them into disgrace. They call them-
selves democrats. No true democrat
ever nominated one ticket for the pur-
pose of voting for another^.
W« have this contest to meet and we

are prepared to meet it We have a
canse that appeals to the intellect of
those who think and to the hearts of
those.who feel, and we are willing to
place that cause in opposition to the
cause which merely appeals to she
pocketbook. One gentleman suggested
not long ago that sentiment was on
the side of free silver and said a num-
ber of poems had been written on our
side and pointed to the fact that they
don't write -poems in favor of the gold
standard. I would like to see a poem
written in defense of a government of
syndicates by syndicates and for syn-
dicates. The only word which will
rhyme with syndicate is hate.
The restoration of bimetallism is de-

manded on behalf of those who are the
strength of every nation and the gold
standard is desired by those who profit
most as business is paralyzed ana the
masses impoverished. The best evi-
dence that the gold standard is not
good is found in the faet that no party
has ever indorsed it in the United
Statea A little group of assistant re-
publicans declared so but no party
ever did so. The republican party did
not declare the gold standard was a
good thing. There were those in that
convention who had been trying for
years to fasten the gold standard upon
the American people, but the repub-
lican platform did not declare the gold
standard good, but pledged the party
to get rid of it But instead of trying to
get rid of it now the republican party
said we are going to get rid of it as soon
as foreign nations take more pity on
us than the republican party was will-
ing to do. The republican platform
declares for the maintenance . of the
gold standard, until, that is a long
word—until the leading commercial
nations of Europe join in international
bimetallism. How long is that? No
man can tell. It is equivalent-fa) say-
ing we must maintain the gold stand-
ard permanently, and the reason 1

believe it is that men who put that in
never made an effort to have the gold
standard abandoned. Those who
framed that platform have been advo-
cating the gold standard as the stan-
dard of civilization and telling you
that we had outgrown the use of sil-

ver. If the gold standard is the stan-
dard of civilization, why abandon it!

Those who prate most about, interna-
tional bimetallism are the ones whodc
not want it. They are in the position
of a defendant in a lawsuit who is al-

ways willing for a continuance or a
hung jury.
Mr. Bryan then went over some oi

the arguments used by him before and
continued as follows: I denounce the
idea some seem to have that the gov-
ernment has a right to lessen the vol-
ume of money, but no right to increase
it I denounce as false and infamous
the doctrine that the government has
a right to starve the people by taking
their money from them, but has nc
ptower to feed them by increasing their
supplies. When they tell you you
ought not to invoke legislation for the
purpose of increasing the volume ol
currency, tell them you are following
the example set in 1878, when the
money-owning classes invoked th«
power of legislation to strike down a
portion of the nation's money in ordei
to raise the value of the other portion.
If they can appeal to the law to take
away some of the money you had, why
can you not appeal to the law to olace
you back where you were. °

Some are afraid if we pass a free
coinage law there will be such an en-
ormous increase in the volume of out
currency that we won't know what tc

do with it You can't read a speech
made by our opponents but you will
find contradictions in it and one pro-
position will answer another. For in-

stance, a man will say if we had free
silver it would give the mine owner a
profit of 100 per cent, when he took hi?

SPEAKS AT ST. LOUIS.
Mr.

bullion worth 50 cents to the mint and
had it converted into a dollar, and it it

a terrible thing to let him make thai
profit After he has worried about
that he will tell you as matter of faol
that the law adds nothing to the value
of the metal under the free coinage oi

silver and 50 cents of bullion will only
be a 50-cent dollar. Both the state-
ments cannot be true. If you convert
50 cents' worth of bullion into a 50-

cent doUar there is no profit to the
mine owner. And if the mine ownei
makes a profit by converting 50 cents
worth of bullion into 100 cents, then
there are no 50-cent dollars.
Then you will hear that under free

coinage we would be flooded with sil-

ver until money would be so cheap we
would not have any use for it, and
when you have been frightened ai

badly as you can be that way, they
will tell you this cheap money will run
the dear money out and it will take fif-

teen years with our mints running at

full capacity to make money enough
to take the place of gold, and that will
make money so scarce that a silvei
dollar will be harder to get than a gold
dollar. You can't have too little and
too much all at once.
An opponent once put that proposi-

tion to me in debate. There I was
1,500 miles from home, among stran-
gers. I had to answer on the spur of
the moment and I just blurted out I

would make more mints. He had not
thought of the possibility of making
more mints. After making that ex-
planation a lawyer told me he was
glad I had called attention to it as he
had never thought of the possibility.
In order that I may not leave -any
special cloud on the lawyer I want to

say in another state a doctor made the
same remark. You can understand
how a great man might be unable tc

think of so small a thing as opening
more mints. That is one ot the ad-
vantages of being a great man; yon
can't always think of little things.

They say cheap silver dollars will

come tn and run the gold dollar out
and then money -will become so scarce
the silver dollar will be worth more
than the gold dollar. Just think of it.

Don't, you know if the cheap silver dol-

lars run the dear gold dollars out, the

very moment the silver dollars become
dearer than the gold, some of the cheat
gold dollars will come back and run
the dear silver dollars outt They think
we are going to repeal the Oresham
law. But I must close. It Is a great
temptation to talk a long while when
I find as enthusiastic an audience as

this; and that is the reason I have been
talking a long while all along the line.

Up-to-Dmte Japan.

Parties who reside in Japan wishing
to obtain sawmill machinery, with all

the modern appliances and improve-
ments for skillfully sawing lumber,
sent word recently to Menominee,
Mich., through the Japanese consul at

Tacoma" Wash.,'asking the works to

make bids at their regular rates. The
bill calls for a full equipment. The
letter laid great stress on the fact that
they wanted labor-savinir machinery oi

tho very best quality. The natives aro

the only parties Interested, and thej
r«* pushing the matter with vi^ror.

They want a big bandmilt, with Us so
eompunylng machinery.

Bryan Talks at Three (>r«st Mass
Mating*.

At three great mass meetings held in
8t. Louis Saturday nip-lit, September 1?.

W. J. Bryan, the democratic *nd popu-
listic noip'uee for president, addressed
thousands of people. At each meeting he
was greeted with pro'onged cheers, and
at frequent intervals during his speech
he was interrupted by loud applause,.
"Our opponents teH us that the money

question Is a complicated question nnd
that only • few are able to master it.

Thero is no question which can come be-
fore the American people that Is too deep
for the American people themselves. [Ap-
plause.] There Is no question which must
be submitted to a particular class of peo-
ple. The constitution did not suggest that
any class of people was to act for any
other class. If the founders of the consti-
tution had ever supposed a question would
arise like the money question and bad
thought it could only be settled by finan-
ciers, then our forefathers would hnve
written in the constitution that, whll«» on
most subjects all the people might vote,
on the money question only the financiers
could vote. [Applause and laughter.]
When the ballot was given to you It was
given upon the assumption that you had
th intelligence and patriotism necessary
to use it right, and I believe, my friends,

_ . that you have.
"If I were to tell you a grown perr.on

could wear the clothes of a child you would
think me foolish. If I were to tell you
that a grown person could live on the food
necessary to sustain life in a child yon
would call me foolish, and yet they call
these men financiers who assvime that :he
people growing In population can survive
on a money decreasing In Its amount. I Ap-
plause.]

Decreased Circulation Charged.
"Now, give tne your attention, my

frieiubj. In this government publication.
Issued by the treasury department July
1, 1896, I find a statement of the amo'ittt
of money of all kinds In circulation among
the people for the various years. Let me
call your attention to the amount given
here for the years 1894, 1895 and 1891 la
1894 the amount of money In circulation,
according to the report, was $1,660,700,000.

In 1S96 the amount of money in circulation
had fallen -to $l,«01,»no,000, a decrease In

one year of $.
r
.9,0C0,0O<l. in 1896—and the

statements are made on June SO each y#>ar
—the amount In circulation had fallen
to H.50C.OO0.OW. ISTTaT does it mean" It

means that In two years' time, according
to the treasury report, the amount of
money In circulation among the people hnd
fallen about $150,000,000 In amount. [Ap-
plause] In other words, In two years'
time there has been a decrease of nearly
ten per cent. In the amount of money In
circulation among the people. This, my
friends. Is the treasury report, and this
report shows that while the per capita
circulation In ISM was $2-1.28 per capita,
In 1S96 it had fallen to $21.10, a fall of more
than $3 per capita.

"If Mr. Sherman did right In 1S00 In ray-
ing that the people Heeded new money
every year, then, my friends, I want to
ask you why it Is that the republican par-
ty, In the face of the constant decreast In

the circulation of money, has made no
provision whatever to satlsry the nredn of
an increased population. [Applause.]
When we talk about these matters our
opponents tell us that we do not under-
stand financiering. [Laughter and np-
plause.] My friends, we Understand math-
ematics, and a man does not have to un-
derstand much about mathematics to know
that a nation that requires an Increase
lii circulation must suffer if instead of
an increase In circulation It has a decrease
in circulation. [Applause.]

Henry r'lay Quoted,

"Now, I want to read you whnt one of
the greatest men In .tbls country sail In

regard to the effect ot- the decrease in

currenc}-. Henry Clay spoke on_thjs sub-
ject away -back in '40. bet me qiote what
he said: "Of all conditions of society, that
Is most adverse In which there In a constant
and rapid dimunltlnr. of amount of circu-
lating medium. Debtors become unable
to pay their debts, property falls, the mar-
ket is glutted, business declines and labor
is thrown out of employment. With such
a state of things the imagination ?oes
ahead of the reality. Sellers become nu-
merous from the apprehension that their
property, now falling, will fall still lowrr,
and purchasers scarce from an unwilling-
ness to make Investments with thj hazards
of almost certain loss.

" T have already stated that the coun-
try is borne down by a weight of debt.
If the currency be greatly diminished, as
beyond all example It has been, lura Is

this debt to be extinguished? Property,
the resources the debtor relied upon for
its payment, will decline In value, and It

may happen that a man who honestly con-
tracted debts on the faoeof propepty-whleh
had a value ac the time fully adequate
to warrant the debt win find himself
stripped of all his property, and his debi
remains unextinguished.'
"These words state the great principle,

that is as true to-day as when he utt<*red
the words. If we decrease the amount of
noney we" make dollars dearer and prop-
erty cheaper, and If we make property
cheap, without reducing the debt that
hangs over the property, we extinguish the
equity of redemption and summon the
sheriff to take charge of the property
in the Interest of the creditor. [Great ap-
plause.]

"I want you to remember that this money
question reaches every man, woman and
child in this broad land. 1 want you to
remember that the humblest individual In
St. Louis has as much right to a voice in
its stttlement as the largest financial mag-
nate living in any other state. His vote
was given to him to protect his interest.

Your votes are given to you to protect
your interest. [Applause.] Iff you do- not
jtd* your votes to protect your Interests, as
*/OU understand them, yon must not tlie-

ude yourself with the Idea that some-
jody else is going to look after you. If

you don't feel Interested enough to look
after your own family, do not try to east
the burden of their care upon somebody
else who may have a fa-mlly of his own
to look after. I beg you to take this money
question and study It until you find out
what Is best for the people in your condi-
tion. [Applause and a voice: 'Sixteen to

one.'] 1 want you to study it and find out
what Is best for your country as you under-
stand it—[applause]—and then make your
vote represent exactly what you want."

Speech In the A»dUorl«n».

In the grent Auditorium, where the

republican national convention was
held, Mr. Bryan said in part:

"Politics, my friends. Is at times Rerlous
business, and politics this year Is a more
serious business than in any year through
which we assembled here have ever
passed. Whenever a great party solemnly
declares that the control of our financial

policy Bhall be transferred from the Ameri-
can people over Into the hands of for«lgn

matrons, tt raises a serious Issue, which
must be settled by the American penuie.

{Applause.! It the republican party I. as

declared In favor of a gold standard Its

orators might have gone before the people

and advocated the gold standard as a good
thing, but they did not do it, because those

who favor a gold standard never fought
an open fight in their lives. Gold la a

coward.
"They tell you that gold Is the only good

money, and yet they tell you that they
cannot furnish the gold even If you ask
for it. And what excuse do they give?

Do they tell you It Is because the nations

of the earth are scrambling for this gold,

until It becomes too scarce? No; they

bUm* It to agitation. Gold Is not scarce

because of agitation, but agitation exivts

because gold was scarce before ag.ta-

tlon began. These, people condemn agita-

tion. They do not' understand the gtnlus

of th« institutions under whlon they Uva

In s country ilk* furs agitation is the only
menas by which people can secure relief."

Coercion Again Charged.

Continuing, he spoke of the alleged

practice of some banks which refused
to extend notes unless the man who
wanted the time extended would prom
ise to vote for the gold standard, and
of corporations that, he charged, co-

erced their employers to vote that way.
lie added:
"They say that we out here do not know

much about finance. But, my friends, we
are pretty good judges of common hon-
esty and public decency. The Wall stre»t
millionaires had called the secretary of
the treasury before them and told him
what he must do. I think the time has
come for reversing matter* and calling the
financiers before the secretary of the
treasury. We are not willing to abide by
the decision rendered by Wall street; we
are not willing to abide by a financial policy
dictated by foreign nations, but we aro
willing to submit every question to the de-
cision of the American people."

VIRtUE OF EARLY RISING.

Old-Fushioned Habit About *.o He Kj-
vlved the World Over.

An old-fashioned habit, which has
fallen of late into disuse, is about to be
revived. It is neither more nor les.i

than that cruel outrage to laziness, get-

ting out of bed betimes and beginning
thd day where a large portion of the
world now ends it. Some doctors have
been recently advocating late rising,

and to the satisfaction of their clients

decried that effort to break away from
one's downy pillow, but others, made
of sterner material, now preach the con •

trary, and order the weaklings, as well
us the worldlings, to partake of "the
mild freshness of morning" at any cost,

to their inclinations. While men and
women nre using up their vitality with
balls dinners and other social func-

tions of the winter season, and then
passing their day in exciting business
transactions, needful hours of sleep ar-r

necessarily curtailed, or they are taken
whenever they enn be Sound. Such
Irregularity is detrimental to the phys-
ical condition, nnd ns will be rendily ad-
mitted, also interferes with the routine
of established rules of living. So late

have London hours become within tho
past decade some reaction in piibli-.'

opinion was to have. been expected. The
great, metropolis' custom of going to
bed anywhere before five o'clock in the
morning falls on New York and Boston
imitators with peculiar heaviness.
Americans nre expected to^begin their

money-making labors by »Mght or nine.

and there are few business men. how-
ever wealthy, who nre not out and doing
business by that time of .lay. Three or
four hours' sleep for brains exhaiiste.'.

by the stress and storm of speculation,
for instance, is totally Inertequate . The
leisure class, which is exceedingly small.
can take nil its beauty sleep it wants on
both ears, nnd not wake till noonday,
but the average citizen and prospective
'capitalist has to burn the candle .->t

both ends if he wishes to be^'gny" and
on the right side of the market at the
same time. Rut the new view of rising
early promises to change the fashion-
able perspective the. world over. The
young man able to own a horse now
plunges out of bed into the saddle with
the dawn, and rides a dozen miles before-

breakfast, or he. takes a spin-on his bt. .

cycle, when the weather permits, an<f

returns to his studies or his office

duties, the blood leaping through his

body nnd his lungs tilled with enough
oxygen to keep him in trim for the re-

mainder of the day. He is truly in-

tune with life. The 24 hours' march be-

fore him instead of in the rear, nnd not,

a moment is lost in the perpetual strug-
gle with futurity. Tnsom nines will not
appreciate the common-sense mandate
to get up with thnt orb if they do not
go to bed with him. but there would be
less of their mental malady had better
hours been kept in the first instance,

and sleep had'not been repulsed by over-

work or dissipation.—Boston Herald*.

HALF PRICeT

A Tailor Who Was Taught a Lesson In.
Kegard to Trutlifuluess.

It is very dilliciJi even Tor a dealer in.

cheap clothing to get the better of t'at,.

us the folkivviug story, told by a London
journal,' weLl i 1 lust rates.

Put wus u witty Irishman, who had)

just arrived iu. London from the Emer-
ald Isle. He was aimlessly wandering
about the town, when he perceived a
suit of clotkuss at a shop door inscribed:

"This superior suit for half-price." So.

1 ut walked in and inquired the price.

"Just If Bb.il.liug.Sv sin, ' replied the
shopman.
"Begorra, that's chape enough," said'

Pat. "PU take it."

When the parcel was tied up he put
it under his arm, and laying down eight
shillings ou the counter was going out
ot the door, wives, the shopkeeper inter-

cepted nim and demanded another eight
shillings.

"Didn't. yo» say, you spalpeen, that
the pric» of the salt was 16 shillings,

and sure haven't I given you the half of
it? And by this and by that, 1 won't
give up my bargain^" .

A scuffle then ensued, and Bat wus
taken to the police court, where he
pleaded his cause so ably that the
magistrate dismissed the complaint and
advised ilie tailor never agnin to ticket

his goods with "hnlf'pricel"—Harper's
Round Table. •

Learning Through I.I > In if.

A man's ability to comprehend truth

is often affected by his conduct, and
ways of thinking and acting. Oue who
should go into a company of bandits
and enlarge on the nobleness of loving

one's neighbors, or of being just and
honest, ought not to looi; for a speedy
acceptnn<:e by his hearers of tuejtrutha.

he presents. The words "Our Father,'*

Iu the' Lord's Prayer, appeal very differ-

ently to the man w-lm is 1 •nrniug to look

iui God as his own loving Father nnd
Protector, as compared with one who
speaks the same words carelessly, with
no thought ns to their real significance.

It is this truth that Christ emphasized
when He said: "If any man will do His
(God's) will, he shall know of the doc-
trine." If we would know the truth, we
must live the truth.—S. S. Times.

Now that Gen. Grant's son Jesse
has abandoned the republtrnn party, wo
shall wait impatiently for Mark Fauna
to brand him as an anarchist.—Knustu
City Times
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WHERE BRYAN STANDS.
Boldly I)(-

fhe Democratic Candidate
linen Uli View*.

Although the formal letter of accept-
ance made public by Candidate William
J. Bryan, occupied but oiio-tliird of the
space of that of hie republican coin-
]>etitor, it managed to say tcji times ns
much.
Mr. Bryan at the commencement of

his letter takes his stand squarely upon
the Chicago platform, and gives his as-
sent to every plank. There is no doubt
about his position; no hesitancy in de-
fining his views.

In demanding that the expenditures
of public monejrshairherecThdue fed wTTTT
economy, and in the interest of those
who pay the ta.\e.s, the democratic
ftandaid-bearer is voicing the demands
of the people, irrespective of party.

In his denunciation of the recent bond
issues. Mr. Bryan likewise appeals to
the good sense of the American peo-
ple. And when it is remembered that
less than six month's ago an issue of
these bonds was marked by a gross
favoritism which amounted really to a
national scandal, Mr. Bryan's plain il-

lustration of the pernicious system can
be thoroughly appreciated.
In his reference to the national bank-

ing system, Mr. Bryan forcibly illuv
tratos a bad feature of the American
•system of financiering, which but few
persona understand. VThis portion of
Mr,, Bryan's letter shoVld be carefully
ftudied by everyone whoVlesires to vote
intelligently. It will in a measure large-
ly explain why the bankings interests
are solid for McKinley.
The. hearty support of the Monroe

doctrine is another feature of the let-
ter, which will thoroughly please every
true American. It is the doctrine of
this country, and Candidate Bryan's

CLUSTER
Mountebank

OF ORGANS.
the McKinleyMethods of

Mouthers.
The McKinJeyite money power com

lunation admits that it is greatly en
couraged by the returns from Vermont
and by the Indianapolis convention, and
the organs are sounding glad notes and
declaring that their party bas the "dead
wood" on the people. The sanguine
temperament of some of the delegate*
t>t Indianapolis led to estimates of the
possibilities in several states that have
given heart of hope to the g. o. p., and
we are now assured by some of the more
enthusiastic organs that it is extremely
probable that Mr. Bryan will not carry
a single state.

In the meantime, the cause of the peo-
ple is moving. Mr. Bryan has left "the
enemy's country," and the excitement
attending his visit having subsided, the
organs of the trusts and plutocrats are
fain to see in the subsidence of the ex-
citement a falling off in bimetallic sen-
timent. But the good seed that th*
democratic candidate sowed in New-
York has taken hold of the soil, and it

will grow and frutify to the amnzemen!
of the money power by the time election
day arrives. If the organs could keep
up their burst of assumed confidence for
two months, they might succeed in

making people believe that their cause
was in a fair way to triumph, but they
must expect to spend no little of that
time in answering the people's argu-
ments, which have as yet been met with
little else than sneers for the flrgu
ments and abuse for those who advance
them. The cry of anarchy and repudia
tion is still heard in the land, but it will
require something more impressive to
convincc^me masses of the people that
the time for self-assertion and error*
toward their deliverance from the bond

LIVES OF SELF-DENIAL

hold it has upon publicobserver of the
opinion
By declaring his hearty support of

liberal pensions for those who have

reference to it shows that he is a keen nge imposed on them by concentrated
wealth has not arrived. The situation
is such as to afford every encourage-
ment to democrats to keep pegging
away. What the organs of the money

Mauk
Republic,

'Well, Mack, I reckon I'll have to put yon up to talk, too."—St. Lout*

suffered injury in the military and naval
services of the country, Mr. Bryan re-

veals that the interests of the veterans
can bo. safely confided to his care. It
will nullify -the (effort of sonic to array
the soldier against him.

It has long been the complaint of
the mosses that nil legislation is in

the interest Of the wealthy classes. Mr.
[Bryan seems to have recognized this

concession to money by the law-making
bodies, and he points out the necessity
of protecting the masses in the free ex-

ercise of their political rights, and in

the enjoyment of their just shareof the
rewards- of their labor.

During recentyears the hosts of lal>or

have heard much about arbitration to

settle 'disputes between employe and
Miiployt+f - In nearly every instance
these propositions have been snares and
delusions intended to deceive the work-
ing man. Mr. Bryan's correct explana-
tion of arbitration points out to the
workingman how- his interest can best
be served.

The firm stand against trusts, the
demand that the government cease
trilling with the Pacific railroad's'.' and
"prosecute The cTn i 1 1 1 s of the*. i>enple

against them, together with the hearty
support of struggling Cilia are other
features which will add to Mr. Brvan's
popularity, and draw to his standard

power pretend to regard as a favorable
wind is only their own bluster.—Bing-
hamton (X. Y.) Leader.

Palmer's Poor Memory.
Gen, Palmer's memory seems to be

failing, which is Hardly surprising, con-
sidering his years and other circum-
stances. In attempting to explain the
irvv silver editorials that appeared in

his pa]>er, the State Begisi-er, in 1873,
he remarks: "Our editorials were not
for free silver; we had no silver ques-
tion; it wits, coin, both gold and silver.

We were not advocating free silver,

simply fighting greenbacks." If Sen-
ator Palmer can find nothing more
plausible, to say than that there was
no silver question in 187S, be will do
well to follow Mr. McKinley 's example
and let Mr. Ilanna do his talking. It;

was in 1878 that the Bland-Allison sil-

ver bill became a law. Mr. Blond's bill

for the free coinage of silver passed the
house in 1877, the whole country echoed
with the din of debate, and in 1878 the
compromise measure for the coinage of
2,000,000 silver dollars a month passed
bot-h honnes-ove-r- the veto o f Precidca-fr
liayes. Senator Palmci—moy not re-
member now what his opinions were in
U'7S, but it is certain that if he. talked
Stiver then, he. did not do- it under the
impression that silver meant pold.—X.

Early Monk* Had Mom* Queer Ways of

,
Showing: Their Devotion.

SL Jerome gives several instance* of

the severities of life to which monks
submitted of their own free choice. Foi
30 years one lived exclusively on a small
daily portion of barley bread and
muddy water. Another lived in a h-olu

in the ground, auL never ate more than
Ave figs for his daily repast. A third
never washed his clothes, never changed
his tunic, until it fell into pieces, cut his
hair only on Easter Sunday, and starved
himself until his eyes brew dim, and his
skin became like a pumice Htone.

St. Marcarius of Alexandria slept for
six months in a marsh with his naked
body exposed to the stings of venomous
flies. He always carried GO pounds of

iron around him, but in this penance
was far surpassed by his disciple, St.

Kusebius, who habitually wore 150
pounds of iron and lived for three years
in the bottom of a dry well. St. Sab-
inus. refused all other nutriment than
corn which had been rendered rotten
by steeping for a month in water. St.

Bessarian chose a thorn bush for a
temporary residence, and remained
there for 40 days and nights, and for 40

years he never lay down
v
when he slept,

but, when overcome by fatigue, merely
rested against a wall.

Another holy hermit, known as John,
stood for three whole years in prayer,
leaning upon a rock, and his only
nourishment during that period was
the sacrament, which was bnought to
him on Sundays. Many of these early
saints lived among the tombs, or in the
dens of wild beasts in the desert. Some
scorned all clothes, and crawled about,
covered only by their long matted hair.

A sect in Mesopotamia and Syria never
lived under a roof, but spent their whole

POLITICO-HISTORICAL.
Carious Tntar-Incident In Herman

state Relations.

A "KlelnataateTei" has been abol-
ished in Germany, says the Westminster
Gazette. The little village of Kurnbach,
which has hitherto belonged partly to ! matchless tranquillizer and regulator of the
he grand duchy of Hesse and partly to 8tomacn

i
Iiv «'r :ind bowels. It counteracts

.« . _ - — rri!il;iiria rtinnmntlnn noil o t€D(icnCV tO

Trips Undertaken for Health's Sake
Will be rendered more beneficial, and the
fatigues of travel counteracted, If the
voyager will take alontr with biin Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, and use that protec-
tive and enabling tonic, nerve invisrorant
and appetizer regularly. Impurities in air
and water is neutralized by it, and it is a

the grand duoby of Baden, was reeently
by treaty between the two powers, sol-
emnly and forever incoiporated into
the grand ducal state of Baden. The
oddest thing about the joint jurisdic-
tion under which the Kurnbachers have
hitherto lived was that the houses were
_HOt allotted to Hesse or to Baden by
their position inside or outside
frontier line betwixt the two states,
but by the date of their erection.
Houses built at one period belonged to
one "nationality," houses built at an-
other period belonged to the other. One
polioemi.n was found sufficient to keep
order for both states, and his uniform
was, consequently, particolored, his
green coat showing that he was the
officer of Baden, and its blue facings
utid trimmings bearing witness that he
officially represented the majesty of
Hesse. Xow that the blue has been
stripped off, and nothing but the Baden
green remains, a Hessian newspaper
suggests that his old coat should be
presented to the German museum'

True Statements From Licking Co.

bowels,
malaria, rheurr-atism. and
kidney and bladder ailments.

time on the mountain side, wearing no
clothes, and eating nothing but grass
and leaves.

The saint who surpassed all others in

the extravagancies of his penances was
Simeon Stylites. He bound a ropo
around him until it became imbedded
in the flesh, and sometimes slept in a

dry well said to be inhabited by demons.
He built three pillars, the last being CO

feet high and less than two cubits in cir-

cumference, and on them he remained
for 30 years in all weathers and through
every change of climate, incessantly
and rapidly bending his body in prayer
almost to the level of his feet. A spec-
tatorattemptedtocount his movements,
but gave up the task in despair when
the number amounted to 1,244. His
reputation spread far and wide and
pilgrims flocked from every quarter,
until, by the general voice of mankind,
lie was declared the highest model of ail

Christian and saintly virtues, and very
many emulated his example. When at

last he died a crowd of prelates followed
his body, and a brilliant star shone mi-
raculously over his grave.

One natural but most repulsive con-
sequence of-these~religious austerities
is frequently ignored by the sentiment-
alists who find much to admire in ths.

self-discipline of the farly' saints.

Every discredit was thrown on the do-
mestic virtues, and the baxest ingrati-

tude and most intense h'irdness o.1

heart were displayed toward those whe
were bound to the ascetics by • the
closest of earthly ties. To break the
heart of a loving mother, to persuade n

fond wife that it was hVr highest duty
to separate from him forever, to aban-
don his children as beggars to the
mercy of the world, was regarded by
the true hermit as the most sacred of bV.

religious offerings.

His only business was to work out his
own salvation, mid to this prime end
every other Consideration must be sac-
rificed. In total disregard of all

natural affection. St. Simeon Stylites
again stands in the front rank. He.be-
gan his holy hut useless career by run-
ning a\vay from home, and thus break-
ing the Heart of his father, who died of
sjrief at his flight. His mother lived on.
but heard nothing of her «-on until SJ?

years had elapsed, and his austerities
had made him famous. She hastened
to visit him, but no woman was ad-
mitted to the monastery where he then
resided, and he refused to allow her to
see his face.—London Standard

She—"Was there any particular tiling
about the town which struck your' Ho

—

"Yes; a bicycle.'
-—Yonkers Statesman.

The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sunshine, with
plenty of exercise in tbe open air. Her

any ' form glows with health and her face blooms
with its beauty. If her system needs the
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she
uses the gentle and pleasant Syrup of Figs.
Made by the California Fig Syrup Company.

I
Evebt little man who becomes suddenly

;
great should buy a bicycle, in order to con-
ceal his strut.

A dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's
Honey of Horehound anil Tar for Coughs.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one miuute.

Ella— "I heard something mean about
you to-day." Stella '-I thoupht von looked
pleased . '

'—Town Topics.

Aftek sixyears' suffering, I was cured bv
Piso's Cure.—Maky Thomson', 29>< Ohio
Ave., Allegheny, Pa., March 1«V*M.

If people hate ,vou, you- probably deserve
it.—Atchison Globe.

They Are from Your Neighbors
Friends and Not from Unknown

People of a Distant State.

and

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Labor is drudgery ouly when we do not
put heart in our work.—Ram's Horn.

IIIMMH IM I M I

Blooming

Health

: secured to every woman
j

by the use of

•

:: Thousands of afflicted

\

women have been cured

: by its xsse,

:Why not You?
A Purely Vegetable

ii Preparation.

;
; A Remedy with a Remarkable
« Record.

Large bottle or new
one at your druggist*,
cal Blank free. Warner's Safe
Co., Rochester, N. Y,

style
Write for Medi

smaller
Hedi-
Cure

thousands of hesltat iiiff voters.

Mr. Bryan wiwly refuses 'to discuss
the tarift" issue, because nil reference
to thai question at t his t il:ie is insincere.

Mr. McKinley knows, while talking
tariff, and promising hifrji protection,
that even if elected there e:in !>e >>o

change, for at least three yeai'S, As Un-
democratic candidal" tersely

-
reviews

the situation:

"Whatever may 1m- the indi\ idual views
of citizens ne to the relative merits of

protection and tariff rj*ft>rm, all must
recognize that until ilie money question
is fully and finally s-Mlidj the Ameri-
can people will not consent to th- con-

federation of any other Important ques-
tion. Taxation presents n problem
which in some farm is •ontiniiallv pres-

ent, and a postponement of definite ac-

tion upon it involves no sacrifice of per-
sonal opinion or politico.] principles;
hut. the crisis presented tnfinrmckit con-
ditions cannot be postponed."— Phila-

delphia Item.

The situation In Iowa has alnrme -
!

flic gold brethren. And i- * ill tliesilvcr

crnze is en the wnr.e. - Atlanta (>n*t.i-

i ;:t!on.

r--- Y. Journal.

Organs at Outs. —
In their

e

fForts to explain away defoa

t

in -Arkansas, the McKinley organs are
•retting very lindly mixed. The Inquirer
says the election was a farce, and that
the republican vote was not counted.
The Kecord, which cuuld apparently
twisl a disastrous cyclone in the west
iriio evidence that the country wns for
McKinley, finds that in many of the
enmities the republican vote was largely
Increased, nnd pretends to.sec .some hope
for the sinfjre gold standard in Novem-
ber. As these two statements cannot,
even by the wildest partisan, he nmde
to agree, it shows thot much of theeam-
paiirn material in the McKinley organs
is of office manufacture and thoroughly
unreliable— Philadelphia Item.

Roneath His Dignity.

"Yes." said Longbow, looking mound
impressively, "it was the tightest

squeeze I was ever in. I never want to
go through the same thing"again."
"Well, tell us more about it," said

Whoppers, half interestedly, half jeal-

ously .

"There I was," continued Longbow,
"in an open boat, ten miles out lo sen.

w ith the water pouring through a big
hole in the bottom!"

have a pump^

naiy nothing,'

" asked

' was the
iiiuch as

or ii s;:lt

"Didn't yoi:

Whoppers.
"Nary pump,

''el*l.v. "Di dn't evehHhav-rf'.o

a tomato can, or an ogg jmi j>,

spoon."
"Hut you must have had n 1

gested Whopper*, trying all In

weaken the -story.

"Yes," admitted Longbow,
hat."

"Then," said Whoppers, in close pur-
suit, "why didn't you use thaj to scoop

t!."sug-

eould to

From the American, Newark, Ohio. _
Mrs. Mary Andrews was visited at her

pleasant and beautiful little cottage home
on North Street, one of the prettiest resi-

dence streets in the city of Newark, Phio,
where she was found busily employed in
her domestic duties.

Mrs. Andrews came here from England
some thirty-five years ago and since her ar-
rival has been a resident of Lacking county,
and for thirteenyears has resided in Newark.
She has many friends throughout the west-
ern part of the county as well as in the city,
whose confidence in her is strong and who
realize that she will praise nothing unless it

is worthy of it. Bhesaid to the reporter:
"For many years I had been a sufferer

from indigestion and the accompanying ills

that dyspepsia and constipation bring in
their train, and was so miserable that at
tunes I did not care whether I lived or died.
I was troubled with bloating and never free
fvom pain. I noticed in the daily Newark
American an advertisement of Dr. "Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People in which the
same symptoms were given thatjl was suf-
fering from. 1 had tried one medicine after
another without receiving any special ben-
efit nor had the local physicians apven me
the relief that I should nave had, and I be-
gan to fed very much discouraged. Thus
It was that I procured from the druggist a
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People without much hope of their doing
me any good, nnd was agreeably disap-
pointed to find that the first box was doing
me a great deal of good. My health was
better, I could e.it heartier and enjoy what

..late as.I had not for years. It was with
i

renewed hope that I purchased a second
box of the pills and I soon was restored
to a much better state of health than for

j

many years back.
"Of_cour«e I felt rejoiced over the change

|

in my physical condition and my family

;

were equally happy. 1 do not like to take
medicine, but the form in which Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People are putup
makes them so easy to t.il;o that it wasreal
ly a pleasure to use" them aud follow the di-
rections closely. The pills took the bloat !

from mo almost immediately. That has
been tivo yeai'S ago, and sinco then I have
enjoyed spiendid health. Of course winter
is hinder on me than summer as I do not go
oot much during the cold weather, but the

Fast two winters I ha''c been iu good health,
firmly believe that there is no medicine

which will render the same aid to woman-
kind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People docs. While I had them in the
house every member of my family used
thorn and were all benefited by them. I can-
nat praise them too mueh for "the good they
did me, and 1 believe they assisted very ma-
terially iu prolonging my life. I recom-
mend them to my neighbors for their use."
Miss Alice Andrews, the daughter of the

lady giving her testimony to the worth of
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People
was sitting by during the conversation, and
she gave herViews of the value of the pills

hy stating the good it had done her mother,
in briuging uncle to her cheeks the ruddy
hue of health and in restoring her appetite
and strength.
The outire family believe in the efficacy

of the liilTs',' and "that they are all that is

1aimed for them.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to tho blood and

I

restore shattered nerves. They are also a
]

speciflo for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities and all

forms of weakness. They build up the
blood, and restore the glow of health to
pale and sallow cheeks. In nica they effect

]

a radical cure in all cases arising from men-
tal worry, overwork cr excesses of what-
ever nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes

j

(never in loose bulk) at M cents a box or
,

six boxes for #3.50, and may bo had of all !

druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. Wil-
liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
N. Y.

The Ins and Outs of It,

If you
, get best wear js«F of a coat, best work :nust

have gone into it. You can't get good bread out of
poor flour.

Moral : You can't get the best out of anything, unless
the best is in it ; and the best has to be put in before it

can be taken out. Now, we have a rule to test those
sarsaparillas with a big "best" on the bottle. "Tell us
what's put in you and we'll decide for ourselves about
the best." That's fair. But these modest sarsaparillas
say :

" Oh ! we can't tell. It's a secret. Have faith in
the label." . . . Stop ! There's one exception ; one sar-

saparilla that has no secret to hide. It's Ayer's. If you
want to know what goes into Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ask
your doctor to write for the formula. Then you can
satisfy yourself that you get the best of the sarsaparilla
argument when you get Ayer's.

Any doubt left ? Get the " Curebook."
It kills doubts but cures doubters.

Address : J. C. Ayer Co. , Lowell, Mast.

••I am Bigger than the Biggest;
Better than the Best I" 18

THE MARKETS.
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to 3 10

(it 3 -5
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T had n

—Fur 30-yenrs the condition ofThe"
v.oi-;,in;vi:ien of England hnu been held
up as a frightful example, by the repub-
lican party. Now woare asked to adopt
the tune money »ta.hc"ard thnt Knjrlnnd
UQS so \vc can enjoy the same i;i:i<tt: i li-

eent. prosperity that exists in that prold-

tttmulurc] enur.trv.—Illinois Stntelleijis-

tcr.

the water out?"
"Why?" echoed Lonpbow. "I'll tell

you why. The hat was a ninekinaw
Whnt difference did limt make?"
"All the difference in the world," re-

turned Longbow, in triumph. "I'm not
the sort of man to trTand gvt out of a

scrape with straw lail." ->.'. Y..Journal.

An liiipt-a-tlui'iit Ijui'itinu.

Investigator (at Spiritual seance)

—

Do they raise vegetables iu the Summer-
Land?
Materialized Spirit—Why do you ash

that question?
"I thought I detected tht> odor o(

on ionsjju_y,our_hreqth." __i
Spirit denintcriul'.zes rapidly, the cur-

tains of the cabinet open and close rap-
idly, and n munching sound, togeihoi
with a clove aroma is detected by th«
astute observers of spiritual phe-
nomena.- -Buffalo Times.

—The tortoise sometimes attain* th*

age of 400 >'eui»

Prime to choice creamery.
APi'LES-Per bbl
POTATOES-Kew. ner bbl...

XEW YORK.
FLOUK—winter
GKAIN-Wtiem

No. :! rod. ......
COKN No. L'niixed.
OATS—M+xed
POKK—New mesa

Cincinnati. Sept. 81.

LIVE STOCK—enttle.common* 2 00 «u 2 ~o

Select butchers 3 05
CALVES— air togood ltgat... & ^o
HOGS—Common 2 3d

Mixed packers.., 3 0J
Light shippers 3 10

SHEEP—choice 2 15
LA.MHS— Spring „ 3 £FLOCK—Winter tiinulv... .

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2red.
No. 3 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2
Rye—No. 2.

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—Mess Pork. .

Lurd—Primo steam
BUTTER-Cboice dairy

10 25

m
61

W

01

22S

3i

1 00
0J

010 t0
<g 8 SO
<& 3 Ji

dO 8
& r
tS 1 25

ki 1 00

patent, uilij 3 35 (fh 3 CO
-No. 1 north'a

ii

LARD-Western.
CHICAGO

FLOUR— Winter patents ,

GRAIN—Wheat- No. 2 red. ...
No 2. Chicago spring....'.

CORN—No. I
OATS-No. *,
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Ftimilv
GRAIN—Whoat No. i

Corn—Mixed......*.
Outs—Mixed.....

LARD—Rertned
PORK—Mcst
CATTLE—First quality.
HOGS— Western 4 00

INUJANAPOLIS.
Grain—Wheat—No. 2

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Outi»—No. 2ratxeU

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter nutent. 3 75
GRAIN—Whest—No. 2 red.....

Corn—Muted
Oits—Mixed

IX>RK—Mess
LARD—Steam

70 ««•

01^

20 V,
50

3 87tt'4 3 in)

3 20 i?t 3 40
OiVr. 63H

© 80?,

t2t*
Hi's

5 00 W 5 115

© 3 DO

3t0 ft 3 45

64*® «IY
M*«s 2i->;

24 ® 2S
~H 00

10 85
4 00

£ 4 10

PLUG
What a chewer wants first is a

good tobacco; then he thinks about $
the size-oi^ ^he—plug. He finds botlr

goodness and bigness in " Battle Ax."
He finds a 5 cent piece almost as

large as a 10 cent piece of other high

grade brands*- No wonder millions

chew "Battle Ax/< ^
-tf®®@®^®<»@®®®®g)<i>g>®®q^»®«>l

3 go

40
20\4
15*

(fit 4 00

O 58

ft ^© <V »
t» 325

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS
TO THE FAKM LANDS AND FBINCIPAL CITIES OF THK

West, Northwest and Southwest
The Hsrllnston Rest* and ms»y eastern railroads nlll sell EXCURSION TICKETS at

August 4, 18, September 1, 15, 29 and October 6, 20.
Take, this opportunity to go and see the splendid crops that Nebraska^

Northern Kansas and other Western aeotiona have produced thia year. Aah
your nearest ticket a«rent for particulars, and see that your ticket raada rls
tbe BURLINGTON KOUTE. Send to the undersized for a pamphlet (no
charge) about Western Farm Lands.

P. 8. EUSTIS, Ccneral Passenger Agent, CHICAGO, ILL.
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BOONE CO., RECOBDER.

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1896.

Advertising Bates:

One inch, one time - $1.00
Each additional time 26
Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

tGTAn tiouncement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

W. L. RIDDELL. Publisher.

The members of the Burlington Dem-
ocratic Club are requested to meet at 5

o'clock p. m. next Saturday, September
26th. A full attendance of the mem-
bership is desired, as it is the intention

of the club to go in a body to Florence

and be present at the organization of a

club there that night. All members
who can should come prepared to go.

J. (J. Furnish, President.

Bring your horses aud canes—your
hats will be ready for distribution that

evening. -

Neighborhood News.

Richwood-

Jas. Delliauty entertained a number
of friends, last Sunday.

Miss Artie Green, of Covington, is

visiting at J..L Tanner's.

George Hill, of Georgetown, was vis-

iting his father, last Sunday.

Our bachelor friend, D. B. Dobbins,

escorted a very charmiug young lady

to church every night last week.

Miss Lillian Cavauaugh and Mr. Wil-

liam Howe, son of Jas. W. Howe, were
married at Hamilton, 0., on the 17th.

Ben Norman, of Union, was here

Saturday evening on his way home
from Frankfort where he had been vis-

iting his uncle, Maj. L. C. Norman.
- » •

Petersburg.

Died—At his home in Cincinnati, on
the morning of Sept. 15, of liver dis-

ease, Mr. Jacob Workum, of the lirm

of Frieberg & Workum. He had sue/
ceeded his brother, Ezekiel, as a mem-
ber of the firm and would no doubt,

have proved a worthy successor to

that prince among business men. Ben
Jarrell and John Geiszler attended the

funeral last Friday, and report it the

largest funeral they ever saw. It took
three carriages to carry the flowers and
there were thought to be a hundred
buggies or more in the procession.

Dr. Jonas Terrill, of Covington, was
called here to see Mrs. Eliza Wiugate,
last Tuesday. Her case was a very
critical one, but she is now in a fair

way fo recover. M. F. Wingate, hus-
band oJ the above mentioned lady, has
had a back set, but is better again.

Their son, Gaines, has had a severe at-

tack of the same disease, but is doing
very well at this writing.

Mr. George Berkshire attended the
Bryan meeting at Louisville last week.
He was highly pleased with what he
saw and heard.

Mary Trester,' of Aurora, visited .her

mother, Mrs. Mary A. Sebree, who has
been quite sick, last week.

• At a corn cutting frolic, a few days
ago, Jim Nixon and his brother, Rob-
ert, got to wrestling and finally got in

earnest. When it became necessary
for them to be parted their father hit

Jim with a bucket aud his condition is

at present thought to be hopeless. It

was all brought about by too much beer.

Dr. Barnett is treating a crippled
horse for Phillip Club, which is in a
very dangerous fix.

Striger, of Covington His speech was
mainly a defense of the tariff and the
McKinley bill. He touchedThe money
question lightly, and had good reasons
for it, as his remarks showed he knows
but little about it. During the course of
his remarks there was confusion, caus-
ed by some of the boys who had more
beer than fish. Col. Striger stated.sev-

eral times in his speech, that he would
answer any question propounded to
hhn, ami, at the close of his remarks,
some of the silver men, who have been
studying Coin Harvey's catechism,
asked him some questions that caused
him to make admissions that were in

direct conflict with statements made in
his speech. His evident discomfeiture
caused the crowd to give him the laugh,
and Tom Fiunell, the boss Republican
of Eriauger, seeing the drift of affairs,

called to charimau Riggs to take him
down, or Maine would go Democratic
at the next election. Fearing the re-

sult in Maine, Riggs pulled him down,
and announced the meeting adjourned.
There is a petition in circulation here

for the formation of a Bryan club, aud
next Saturday night there will be a
public meeting to dually organize it.

Severel prominent speakers have been
invited, and are expected to be present
and deliver speeches. We hope every
Democrat, and all those who believe

with us on the silver question, will be
preseut aud joiu the club.

The demand for hair dye has in-

creased wonderfully since it was ascer-

tained that the baby found atWilhoit's

had a red head. The boys with auburn
mustaches are blacking Up so as to be
above suspicion.
Next Sunday the sacred service of

Forty Hours Devotion will begin at
the Catholic church, and will last sev-
eral days. Rev. Father KoTbe has se-
lected new music appropriate to the oc-
casion.

Sam Johnson was in town last Satur-
day. He said he intended to challenge
Dick Ernst to debate the silver ques-
tion, but hearing that Ernst would not
be here left for home before the meet-
ing opened.

llvered under contract will be shipped
to Snider & Co., Cincinnati;

The pickle business has been suspen

—

-

Erlanger.

Dr. Scott has returned from a pleas-

ant visit to friends in Williamstowu.
The Elsiueres defeated the Erlangers

2G to 22.

LaFayette Lodge K- of P. made a
splendid sho iig in the graud parade
in Covington, last week, aud was high-
ly complimented by the Graud Officer.

They also conferred the Knight Rank
of Mr. Geo. Menday on Friday night.

Bristow Eastern Star Lodge had a
very interesting meeting, last Satur-
day evening. The ladies of this lodge

are progressing very nicely. They will

give a banquet on the 3d Saturday
evening after the meeting.

Gunpowder.

J. M. Bi rlow lost a valuable cow
last week with milk fever. Willie
Rouse lost a cow that broke iu a corn
field and eat too much.
Mr. Jacob Rouse, wife and daughter,

of Missouri, are visiting relatives iu

this neighborhood.

Mr. Alouzo Vaughu aud wife, were
visiting frieuds in Bullittsville last

Saturday and Sunday,
At the singiug school last Saturday

evening Mr. E. H. Snyder's mule got
tired of stauding on the same side of

the fence that the buggy was on aud
concluded to go over on the other Side.

Luckily nothing was broken except
the fence.

Quite a number of our young folks

enjoyed a very pleasaut time at the
residence of Chas. Clarksou a few
nights ago.

Rev. H. Max Lentz is holding a very
interesting meeting at E'jeaezer Luth-
erau church.

Hathaway.

Corn cutting at night is all the go,
and the fanners are getting their corn
cut up in nice style

Mrs. Etta Clements is quite sick at
this writing.

A goodly number from her attended
the Beemon sale, last Thursday.
The people seem to have gone crazy

over the money question around here.

All are for free silver, Bryan and Sew-
all, with one accord.

Mr. J. H. Aylor attended the Bryan
speaking at Lexington, last week, and
came back highly pleased with what he
saw and heard. -

Robert Adams has an awful time
with people stealing his water melons.
They will not take them when he of-
fers to give them away, but afterwards
they steal them.

Lewis Stephens and wife are all

smiles—it is a fine girl.

The prospects now indicate that there
will be at least one wedding, if not a
double wedding, here in a few weeks.

» > v

4 Florence

The Republicans of this precinct,

aided by some Kenton county Repub-
licans, are making strong efforts to cap-

ture this precinct for Ernst at the com-
ing election. Last Monday night they
held a meeting at the colored Baptist

church, which was attended by a small

crowd of colored men and women. The
speakers were a Mr. Rice, of Coving-
ton, and a colored man named Gaines,
who was a gauger under John W. Fin-
nell. Everything passed off quietly

which was in strong contrast with one
announced for last Saturday night at

Kroger's saloon, where the attractions

advertized were Dick Ernst and a fish-

ery. Mr. Ernst did not put in an ap- The Walton Canning Co., has s
pearance, but In his place came Col. peuded operation and the tomatoes de-

ded for more than two weeks, and the
extent and. variety of profanity bestow-
ed on Weller* Co., would have made
a Suuday School teacher stumble and
fall over his his own shadow if he
should have heard it. There is no
doubt but that he has treated the grow-
ers outrageously if not infamously.
Had he been here on the occasion when
he violated his contract with them, any
one could have seen that the Walton
people would have witnessed an old

time neck- tie matinee.

The gold standard Democratic ad-
junct committee had a meeting here
last week and ifany business was trans-

acted only the four members present
knew what it was. They or rather one
of them gave out a good one on Col,

Berry. In all his races for Congress he
has had the sympathy aud active exer-
tion of a Republican friend, Mr. David
Locke. The Colonel called at Mr.
Locke's office the other day aud said,

"Well Dave, you are going to do what
you can for me this time, aintyou?"
"No," said Lock, "When I was for you
before you were a sound money man,
but now you have turned over and are

for the free coinage of silver." "Trust
me Dave, trust me," said the Colonel
impressively.

[And the above is told by a sound
money man, who wants to see Mr.
PIrust elected to Congress, which de-

stroys the effect it is desired it should
have.—En.]

. The Ladies Aid Society gave a birth-

day social last iSaturday night for the

benefit of the Christian Church. It was
a very interesting and amusing enter-

tainment and was very satisfactory to

all—large and small. Tickets were sent

out enclosing a tiny purse in which the

ticket holders were todeposit a cent for

each year of their age, and the door-

keeper gave a refreshment check for

everyone presenting a ticket. Bro. J.

M. White officiating as Master of cere-

monies, announced a glee.

"Away at Break of Day'.by Miss Allie
Piatt, Messrs. Bagby, Grubbs and Dr.
Gaiues, which was rendered in delight-
ful style.

Recitation—"The Heart's Charity,"
by the inimitable Prof. Reed.
Recitation—"A Literary Nightmare"

preseuted in a capital manner by Prof.
Pryor, elocutionist at Walton Academy.
Song—"The Old Canoe," most ex-

quisitely sung by Miss Piatt and pro-
duced quite a sensation.
"Good Bye John," by Prof. Reed,

who was now warmed up and in tine
fettle, bringing down the house at every
pause.
"The Chariot Race," in Ben Hur by

Prof. Pryor, was as scientific and excit-
ing an elocutionary display, as the
most ardent race goer could desire and
the performer was cheered as heartily
as though every one in the audienee
witnessed the actual race. The Profes-
sor is certainly entitled to the degree of
Past Master in the elocutionary art.
The realism of the description was as
near perfection as it possibly could
have been.
The comic song of "Shabby Genteel,"

entitled Prof. Reed not only to the cake
but also to the entire bake-shop, horse,
wagon, etc. Joe has a peculiar way and
it took the audience by storm.
Altogether the audience was more

than pleased, and the performers were
warmly congratulated. The children
were satisfied with the ice-cream and
whatever else there may have been on I

the refreshment table. The writer gave
his check to Gladys Wilson who invit-
ed the junior Judge Botts to share the
cream with her, which she soon left
him to finish. At one time it looked as
if lie was about to give it up, but brac-
ing himself with heoric energy he fin-
ished the dish, determined that such a
goodJay out shouldnot be wasted.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boom Circuit Court, Ky.
First National Bank of Covington, Ky

Plaintiff,
vs \ equity.

G. W. Baker, &e., Deft*.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1890,
in the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court-house door
in Burlington, Boone eounty, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 5th day of Oct. 1890, at
1 o'clock p. m . or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit of
12, 24 and 86 mouths, the following
described property, to-wit :

Two tracts of land lyinK and being
In Boone county, Ky., and bouuded
thus:
First tract—Beginning at a point in

the center of the Union, Baker and Big
Bone turnpike road a corner with Wm.
Glore; thence with his lines n 63J w
14.68 chains to a Blue Ash and White
Oak tree; thence n 12} e24.4l chains to
a stone and Beech tree; thence n 29}
w 12.65 chains to a Walnut tree on the
southeast bank ofMcManama's branch;
thence up the southeast side of said
branch n 70 e 4 chains, s 76 e 4.75 chs.,
s 84 e 5.6 chains to a tripple Sycamore
tree on the south side of the branch;
thence crossing it u 38 e 55 links to a
Sycamore tree; thence up on the north
side of the branoh n 80 ea chains to au
Elm tree; thence u b3 e 4 chains, u 17J
e 1.50 chains, n 3J w 4.16 chains to a
Sycamore tree on the west side of a
small branch; thence n OOj e 9.18 chs.,
to a Poplar stump in a line of L. B.
Allen's track; thence with a line ofsaid
tract, s 63? e 22.50 chains to a stoue a"
corner with F. M. Howiett; thence
with his line s 8$ w 9.50 chains to a
stone iu a branch; thence s Kiij w 12.88
chains to a point in tbeaforesttid turn-
pike; thence with the turnpike a 60J
w 6.2 chains, s 23} w 9 32 chains, s 17$
w S 57 chains, s 34} w 7.45 chains, s Sh\
w6 89 chains to the beginning, con-
taining 141 acres, 2 roods 27 poles.
Second tract—Beginning at a stone

comer of Charles Slater, also a corner
of lot No. 3 iu the divisiou of the lauds
Steward Baker, dee'd., among his heirs
at law; thence with said lot No. 3 u
86} e 64.14 chs-, to a stone iu a branch;
thence up said brauch s 14 e9.19 chs.,
s 8} w 3.13 ehs. s 6| e 3.86 chs to a stone
corner with Andrew Ellis and J. Al.
Baker; thence with his line n 83} w
19.05 chaius to a stoue; thence with
J. M. Baker's line s 3} w 24 22 chs to a
stone; theuce with a line of n S0i
w 44.43 chs to a stoue; thence s 88 J w
6.80 chs to a stone, corner with Charles
Slater; thence with his line n 10} e
32.46 chains to the beginning, contain-
ing 199 acres of laud.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of mouey so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchas-
er, with approved security or secur-
ities, must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid,
aud having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lieu retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to couipiy
promptly with these terms
Amount to be made by sale $9,317 44.

J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. C.

Wha
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over
till next season, so we have determined to force the sale on tnem
by cutting the price, We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALFTHEIR VALUE."

*«"-*

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfeot Satisfaction.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERSROLFES & WACHS,

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Hgrciilt oral Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows.

BARBED AND SMOOTH w[re
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Big Bone.

Last Tuesday, Sept..loth, Big Bone
delegated J. D. Moore, M. 0. Carroll
aud J. Harmon Polly to attend the
Bryan ovation at Maysville, Ky., in a
body aud report at the .Springs the
general political outlook as indicated
by the Maysville meeting. They visit-

ed Maysville, saw and heard Bryan,
"The greatest man on God's green
earth—the Moses of the common peo-
ple" also; they saw thegreatest assemb-
lage of people that ever congregated
on the streets of Maysville, and they
report if what they saw and heard, be a
just criterion, Bryan and free-silver
will be elected Nov. 3rd by the largest
majority ever known in the United
States. They assert that they never
witnessed such enthusiasm as is being
manifested geuerally in this the most
important presidential campaign ever
engaged in by the American freeman.
The Big Bone Springs Bryan and

Sewall free coinage of silver and gold
club bad their initial meeting last Sat-
urday with president John F. Green
in the chair, Harry Adams Secretary,
and J. D. Moore assistant Secretary.
There were a goodly number present
and much enthusiasm was shown dur-
ing the meeting. The soliciting com-
mittee have made arrangements to
have good speakers present at each
meeting of the club, especially Satur-
urday next afternoon at 2 o'clock. All
members should be present and all
others who desire to hear a good talk
unite with our club.~ '

.,

~'-*~m-g,

——
Walton.

Hebron.

Jack Frost visited us Saturday night.

The ball game between Hebron and
Burlington, at Burlington, was post-

poned until next Saturday on account
of the weather.
Quite a uumber of the young people

of this place were most charmingly en-
tertained Saturday night by Miss Jo.
Grubbs, of Taylorsport.

The choir, under the leadership of

Walter Crigler, rendered some very
line music Sunday.
There will be a game of ball here

next Saturday morning. Hebron sec-
ond nine vs. Francisville.

The public school is progressing nice-
ly under Prof. Harm.
The Democratic club was reorganiz-

ed here last Saturday night and the fol-
lowing olTicers elected : John Stephens,
President; Dr. W. B. Grubbs, J. H.
Walton aud J. B Crigler, Vice-Presi-
dent; ^Owen Watts, corresponding
Secretary; Walter Gordon, Recodiug
Secretary; J. T. Conner, Treasurer. Af-
ter the election of efflcers J. H. Walton
made the club a speech on the silver
question.

Constance.

Bev. Hood and Peno have closed a
very successful protracted meeting here.
Eugene Clark, of Covington, spoke

on the money question here Saturday.
J. W. Adams and Miss Teeuia, and

Chas. Peno and Miss Nora Going, were
married last Wednesday. We wish
them much joy.
W. E. Anderson has a fine, new boy.
Capt. Kotmeyer has placed the Amer-

ican flag over the school house.
A bear that escaped from a show is

roaming the woods above Dry creek. It
attacked some cattle the other <$ay.
Capt. Pickelheimer's realdencetvas

raided by burglars one night last week.
He was awake and made them skedad-
dle.

Queen & Crescent Low Bates.
New York, N. Y., Jubilee Afr., M.

E. Zlon Church Oct. 1st to 12th.
BoBton, Mass., American Missionary

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 22nd.
St. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 23rd.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Geo. W. Terrill's Ex're. &c., PIfJs.
vs }• Equity

Geo. W. Terrill's widow and others
Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1896,
in the above cause, I Bhall proceed to
offer tor sale at the Court House door
in Burlington, Boone county, Kv., to
the highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 6th day of October, 1896,
at 1 o'clock p. m„ or thereabout, being
County Court day.upon a credit of three
months, the followiug described prop-
erty,, to wit:
The following promissory notes be-

longing to the estate of Geo. W. Ter-
rill, dee'd., and now held by A. G.
Winston as collateral security, all of
said notes are secured by land.

1. Note of Geo. W. Terrill, jr., dated
November 26th, 1888, due one year al-
ter date with per cent. Interest from
date, for $500. Credits:—Interest paid
to Nov. 20, 1891; Ootober 23, 1893, $125;
April 16, 1896, $139 43.

2. Note of Geo. W. Terrill, jr., for
$1,060, dated Feb'y 1, 1892, due on or
before Dec. 14, 1892. with 6 per cent,
interest from date until paid. Credits-
Dec. 20, 1893, $100; Jan. 4, 1895, $10.60;
Jan. 29. 1895. $100; May 27, 1895, $24.50;
Dec. 21, 1896, $306.60; Aug. 22, 1896, $28.

8. Note of Adam Bauer for $1,000,
dated Oct. 17, 1892, due Jan. 1, 1890,
with 6 per cent, interest from Jan. 1,

1893, until paid, interest to he paid an-
nually. Credits:—Interest paid to Jan-
uary 1, 1896; March 2,1896, $202; April
1,1896, $406.

4. Note of Adam Bauer for $977.50,
dated Oct. 17, 1892, due Jan'y. 1, 1897,
with 6 percent, interest from January
1, 1893, until paid, Interest payable an-
nually. Credit:—Interest paid to Janu-
ary 1, 1896.

The title to said notes will not be
vested iu the purchaser until the sale
shall have been confirmed by the court,
and in case the sale of any of said notes
shall not be confirmed by the court,
the bond given by the purchaser there-
for shall be canceled.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or securities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will he prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged for Wiikat at all times and guaranteed. Call -uid netmy prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

Ifc/Iill I^o<p>ci OF ALL KINDS.AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
*®*Prico. 10 cerate per Bushel. -©J

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ky.

uEST GOODS! LIVING PKIGES!

Hardware,
arm Machmerjs

Fine YeMeles,

?

I**
:ness,

HARRIS FITCH, §3S8,«sD

LAWrENCEBURG, INDIANA.

O". J- C3rESlJSE3 3XT,

Best al cheapest HAT STORE lii k city.

Aeency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Trotting Hone Breeders Association.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 0th to 10th. 1806.

Round trip tickets via Queen & Cres-

cent Route for one fare good until Oct.

17th to return. No extra charge on

veetibuled trains. Ask agents for par-

ticulars. W. C. Rinearson,
Qen. Pas. Agt. Cincinnati, O.

For sale, or trade for a good work
horse, a good road wagon. Apply to

Jeff Eddlus, Burlington, Ky.

Wanied-An Idea
Write JOHjf"*

Who can think
of »ome •lmpl*
thine to patantr

for Uvelr #1.900 prUM otttr
UtnUwiwmM.

CMIIBOPOIITAN COUPE IB LIVFRY WHYJ
62 & U West Sixth St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAILER, Proprietor
— (o)

Horses ind Vehicles for Hire at Reasonablo Rates.

« Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

_z , , jzz Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

IF—-__
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print I Unix
Your Distaut Vision

is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

:e*:e:e5

Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

\\ i- moke Hiix our Bpeclalty and Guarantee SiixNl'm-tioii.

616 Madison Ave,. - - 60V1NET0N, M.

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
, Is the Latest Out.

Send lac to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Covino-
ton, Kv., anil get one.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P.M. A.M.
d4!5°

T84:1a

,1=48 s.28

3:30 8:13
a:ao 7:5°
1:00 *ss

—
Ar Walton Lv
Ar Williamntown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadievllle Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M. P. M
7=54
8:32

I

8=5S 5:48
6:050:1*

9:40 °-.J3
1 1 :jo V»i

r. Dally. d Except Sunday.

O. D. BBBOAW, O. P.

Taken up -A red heifer, 2 years old.

Owner must pay for this notice nud
prove property.

J. L. Fkaziek, Union, Ky.

For "ale—First-class Thin rind Boar,
12 months old. W. F. Grant.

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claimsagainst the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to us properly
proven at the law office of D. E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernkst Walton, Admr's.

August 17th» 1890.

!
j&
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Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at $1.

W. H, ROUSE.

V

Mi
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Soeof Recrjs.

Borneo Jacob Tewal and wire, a sou. tnraw-

H.CThe watermelon vender is now with-
out a job.

The second addition of the tobacco
is about all in the house.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Ttrchle Acra has a fine boy at his

Campaign Song.

o
[BY T. 1m s.]

ywnm; InThls financial

into the coal

attending

Born to Frank Mullins and wife, on
the 17th lust., a nrpdunfl boy.

A very large crowd will be in town
ou the first Monday in next month.

«•-» _/
It makes one smile to hear of a young

man fainting on a Sunday evening.

Rev. Hoover is conducting n pro-
tracted meeting ut the Baptist church
here.

The baby left at Ezra Wilhoit's was
brought to the County Infirmary, last

Wednesday.
«~»^

Kuuday night's frost put an extra
move on those who were not done cut-
ting tobacco.

The early risers saw
white frost Sunday
of the season.

considerable

morning, the first

Several of the members of the K. P.
lodge at this place visited the Lagoon
last Wednesdny-cveniug.

Warn Ackmyer was in town Monday,
soliciting subscriptions for the Demo-
cratic barbecue at Florence.

Anyone who desires to adopt a nice
baby boy, about one mouth old, can do
so by calling on the County Judge ut

his office i" Burlington.

Superintendent Blyth has named the
little waif placed in the county iufima-

ry by Judge Stephens, last week, Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan.

James (iaines who lives north of

town brought in the other day an
Irish potato that weighs two pounds
and one ounce. Who can beat it?

Capt. W. II. Baker, of Erlauger, has
embarked in the potato trade again,

and has bought a boat load of the North
Bend farmers at 16| cents per bushel.

— —-«.»*».

- The administrator of John W. Bidge,
»who was drowned in the Ludlow La-
goon a few

ou

weeks since, has si"*d. the

Lagoon Company for ?10,flO0 dan:.-- Iqljittsville,

But one of the Hebrou and five of

the Burliugtou ball teams put in an ap-

pearance at the park, last Saturday, so

the anticipated game was a Hash in the
pan.

-*.».«.

John H. Aylor's sheep wou all the
premiums at the Owen county fair,

which with the 17 premiums he captur-
ed at the Florence and Lawrenceburg
fairs, make quite a handsome sum.

as • • *
We wish to thank all those who

were so kind to us and reudered us so

many favors during the fatal illness of
our loved one.—Mrs. Jcua Cj-okk 'andta mti/v

McNeal will go
business at Krlanger.

Miss Sheba Roberts is

school at Georgetown.

Pink Rice and wife, of Utzinger, were
guests at W. K. Vest's, Sunday.

8. W. Tolin made a busluess trip to

Lawrenceburg one day last week.

Mrs. Venie Patterson, of Covington,

is visiting her niece, Mrs. F. Riddell.

D. E. Castleman addressed the Pet-

ersburg Democrats lastSaturday night.

J. B. Rouse, who was quite sick for

about three weeks, has nearly recover-

ed.

W. N. Hind , one of Cincinuati'slead-

ing furniture dealers, was iu town, last

Thursday.

Rupert Rogers and Finuell Peak, of
Walton, were guests of Sheriff Roberts
last Suuday. " »

Esq. James Cowen's wife aud daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carver, are visiting relatives

in this county.

Mrs. Kuna Williams, of Covington,

was the guest of Mrs. F. Riddell, Sun-
day and Monday.

Fdsou Riddell was abseut two or
three daysJ.ast week, attending the K.
P. G'raud Lodge at Covington.

County Clerk Adams and Sidney
(iaines attended the Democratic meet-
ing at Union, Saturday uight.

J L. Riley and Johnuie Hogan,
went down the Fast Bend road, Mon-
day, on a 'tobacco buying expedition.

C. W. Riley and H. G. Cropper, of
Bullittsville, passed through towii

with a drove of young cattle, Monday.

Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, was
iu town last Thursday, ou business per-

taining to the estate of the late Sam
Hind, sr.

Mr. Bullock, of Hebron, was iu town
Thursday, takiug orders for fall and
winter suits. He had a nice line of
samples.

Jeff Eddins is now sole proprietor of
the Burlington and Erlauger 'busline,

O. J. Ryle retiring from the firm last

Monday.

M. T. Graves and Owen Gaines, of

were in town Monday,
with the trustee of the

y, can
gloom,

Any hope for the poor man in this land
of the tree?

Say, is there no hope for him, this side
of the tomb;

No, not if the gold-bug is his master to
be:

For the star-spangled banner now trail

-

. ed in the dust
By\the rich man, the gold-bug, the

millionaire: trust,

And the poor man—even now—they
regard as their slave,

In this land of the free, and home of
the brave.

Osay, can't you see, through the hypo-
crits' talk,

Now sung in the laud for McK and his
alma,

By the gold-bug aristocrats of Wall St.,
New York,

Who are leading the clans of McKinley
and Palmer.

They talk "Sound Money" but don't
say what it is,

Tell the poor man, gold only, can cure
all his ills,

While they're already forging the fet-
ters to bind

And make him their slave in both body
and mind. -

i

And say, don't you know that a gold-
bug's a snob,

Their corporate bosses have informed
their employes,

They must vote for McKinley—or all
lose their job;

Is not this then, making the poor man
their toys?

McK. by your lief I'll explain to my
brothers,

The gold-bugs are not what they seem
to some others;

For when we comment on a judge's de-
cission,

They rise up and cry—sedition! sedi-
tion!

In the year '01, McKinley did say
Iu a speech at Toledo agaiust his friend

(?) Drover,
That silver was good, if it was iu that

day,
Then is it not now—in this country all

over"?

O, McKinley, (although he's by no
means a fool

Has suffered the gold-bugs to make him
their tool;

They made him a platform, and told
nim he must

Stand solidly on it, or the country
would "bust."

Election notice—The next annual
election of officer*of the Boone County

An agedinmateof the county infirm-

ary, named Thorp, attempted suicide,

one day last week,"by jumping out of a
window of the second story. The old

man is totally blind, and feeble miud-
Dr. Smith, the Infirmary physi-

considers the old maVi's injuries

tyulte serious.

/

An ellort to tunnel uiider the Boone
County "Deposit Bank was discovered
early last Thursday morning. Sheriff

Roberts was notified, aud at once com-
menced a close watch of the proceed-
ings, and at the first opportunity dis-

charged his revolver into the tunnel,

and in a few minutes a flue specimen
of mole was exhumed.

Between 100 and 600 people attended
the sale of the personal property^ f the

late Abel Beemon, last Thursday. Live
stock was the only thing that seemed
to be in demand, and good prices were
the rule for it. About seveu acres of

corn, in the field, sold for $27, with the.

privilege to the purchaser to cut it up
and take the fodder also, if he so desir-

ed. The corn would yield from five to

six barrels per acre.

The Burlington Democratic Club held

a meeting last Saturday night at which
considerable business was transacted.

The club adopted a hat and a badge to

be worn by the members, and each of

the members is to provide himself with
a green hickory cane. On next county
court day the club will have a proces-

sion in which every Democratic club

iu the county was ordered iuvited to

participate. A brass band and good
speakers will be secured for the occas-
ion, aud a gala day is anticipated.

•• • i^i

lust seejiow people differ iu their

likes aud dislikes. Iu some parts of the

State the Hiles compulsory school law
is very unpopular, and in others it is

the most popular law enacted. Here in

the mountains we have never heard
aught against it. On the contrary,

school trustees, school superintendents

and the people generally like the law,

and are loud in their praise of it. It has

increased the schools at least 25 per

cent. We have never heard a sensible

argument urged against it, The cranks
don't like it, but that is oue of the evi-

dences of its merit and real value.

Some people who don't like any law at

all don't like it, and that is additional

proof that It is good. We dislike to see

fault found with a good thing without
reason. It shows prejudice and dense
ignorance.—Jackson Hustler.

business

jury fund.

Mr. Samuel Cowen passed the 89th
mile post, last Thursday, iu his jouruey
through life. He has been iu very poor
health for some time.

Dr. Slater, of Erlauger, has gone to

Ashville, N. C , hoping to restore his

health which has been greatly impair-
ed for several months.

Master Commissioner Berkshire, Sur-
veyor Vest aud T W. Finch, were over
iu the Union precinct, last week, di-

viding the Rufus Anderson land,

Mr. Jacob Rouse, wife aud daughter,
of Monroe City, Mo., who are visiting

relatives iu the Pleasant Valley neigh-
borhood, made this office a pleasant
call last Wednesday.

Dr. McH. Raymond, at one time a
resident of this place, died at Morris,

Montana, a few days ago. He had been
an invalid for a long time aud was
traveling for his health Tuition tana.

Miss M. E. Moore, formerly of Boone
county, was married to Mr. Howard E.

Banker, of Western Springs, 111., at

Milwaukee, Wis., on the 20th of last

month. Mr. Banker is one of Chicago's
young business men.

Mr. Chas. H Stephens aud Miss
Missouri Hortiu, a young couple from
Boone county, came over to. Rising
Sun and were united in marriage by-

Justice Hanuah at his home Suuday
afternoon. September 13,—Rising Sun
Local.

Although at long distance he viewed
the White House,

The attraction was potent, he could not
resist,

The question "shall I be a maii or a
• » mouse?" I*

He decided—and theu thegold-bug-roa
kissed.

ShouM he be elected, this country is
gone,

The gold-bugs will own it, "as sure as
you're born"

Then the star-spangled banner no long-
er will wave

O'er a land of the free, and a home for
the brave.

The gold-bugs just worship "the al-
mighty dollar,"

On this and the other side of the great
waters;

For the titles of Eugland, they'll get
down and wallow,

And swap off their gold, aud their sons
and their daughters.

If this traffic continues, can't you now
see the treud?

Is a titled nobility—won't that be the
end

—

To rule this laud of the free, aud the
home of the brave?

With our liberties all covered up iu
their grave.

Can free-men submit to this gold-bug
dictation;

With their prospective nobles to rule
o'er the laud

Fire Insurance Co.^ will be held at their
office in Burlington, Monday, Oct. 5th,
18$Ki. At the same time and place a vote
will be taken on a proposition to amend-
the by-laws in reference to filling a va-
cancy occasioned by the the death of
the president and sjiich other amend-
ments as may be deemed necessary.

Oscak Gaines, Secretary.
» m

As Tony Rentier was coming from
the Ludlow Lagoon, one night last

week, about midnight, an attempt was
made to hold him up just before he
reached the bridge across Dry creek,

near Constance. He was driving at a
good rate of speed when he discovered
he was approachiug^two men, one
standing ou either side of the road.

They ordered Mr. Bentler to halt as
soon as he was close enough, but in-

stead of obeying the command, he
gave his horse a cut with the whip and
sped by the would-be highwaymen like

a meteor. A buggy followed Mr. Bent-
ler on to Constance, where it took the
Mineola pike, on which William Tan-
ner was met. An attempt was made
to rob him, but he resisted the attack
bravely, and he succeeded in getting
away from the robbers but not until
they had torn his shirt off. Mr. Bent-
ler is satisfied the plans to rob him
were arranged iu Bromley by four
strangers, two of whom left the town
just ahead of him in a buggy, while
the other two followed him iu another
buggy. Their suspicious actions had
put him on his guard.

» • * —
Limaburg.

Farmers are afraid to sow wheat on
account of the chinch bug.
Some complaint ofaoru moulding in

the shock.
Dr. Rouse will locate at New Liberty

Owen county.
Jacob Rouse's team scared at a bicy-

cle aud ran two miles. No iujury to
wagon or team.
Jerry Delph and Robert Snyder each

lost a valuable milk cow last w eek.— m ^ »

Verona,

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we give you 10 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS IX+

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Telephone, 4212

a couutry free, noble

A quroum of the Boone County Demo-
cratic Campaign Committee was pres-

ent at the meeting held iu the County
Judge's office, last Thursday afternoon.

T. F. Curley was installed as chair-

man to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the resiguatiou of J. Frank Grant, of

Petersburg.

The progress of the campaign in this

couuty was thoroughly discussed and
many good suggestions, calculated to

benefit the work, Avere made.
It was decided to have a barbecue iu

this county some time during the next
month, and D. E. Castleman was ap-

pointed a committee to correspoud with
aud secure speakers for the occasion.

A committee was appointed to con-

fer with the directors of the North Ky.
Agricultural Association, and ascertain

upon what terms the Fair Grounds at

Florence cau be secured for the barbe-

cue.

A committee composed of the several

members of the campaign committee,
was appointed to solicit contributions

for the barbecue, and the committee-
man iu each district was authorized to

select two competent persons to assist

him.

The committee was well satisfied

with the work that has been accom-
plished thus far in the couuty, and be-

lieve that if the work of organization is

carried on as started, that a large vote

will be the result in November.
The committee will hold Its next

meeting at Union at 2 p. m., October 2,

at which time all committees appoint-

ed last Thursday should report what
progress they have made.

the nation,
We'll still have

and grand. •

Then rally the voters, get all of them
out;

For our leader is true, aud our frieud
without doubt;

Ho is qualified too, aud his fame bright
aud fair

—

A good man; aud worthy the Presi-
dent's chair.

"They say" that free silver will ruin
the laud,

We kuow it will take the wind out of
their sails;

For the laborer is uot a mouse—but a
man;

Aud iu true patriotism the poor man
never fails.

For his country's best interests he nev-
er will cease,

To defend her in war aud rejoice iu
peace.

Theu the star-spangled banner forever
shall wave,

O'er the land of the free, aud this home
of the brave.

Theu rally arouud the star-spangled
bauuer, ,

That represents freedom and happiness
too, b

We'll elect our man!- go tell that to
Hauua—

"Just tell him you saw me," I think
that will do.

Yes, rally arouud with the star-span-
gled banner,

Aud you'll ascertain "What's the mat-
ter with Hanna."

Yes, we'll shake the old emblem of the
home of the brave,

Over William McKiuley's political
grave.

COUNTY COUBT.
Sept. 16.—Mrs. Colviu, who is in des-

titute circumstances, allowed $6 to as-

sist her in leaving the county.
Sept. 17.-W. N. Hind, appointed

administrator of Sam Hind, deceased.
W. H. Metcalf, J. A. Sauders and J.
W. Cleek were appointed appraisers.

— * • *

James Nixon, who was struck by his

father, an account of which is given by
our Petersburg correspondent, died last

Saturday night.

Eight yeas ago Jack Saudford broke a
thorn off in his hand while cleaning out
a fence row. It made au ugly knot on
the back of the hand, and last Sunday
evening Dr. Corey, or Florence, pre-
vailed on Jack to allow him to operate
on the lump, and he removed the thoru
which was an inch and a half H- ;-.

Corn is selling at SI per barrel.
Miss Mary Roberts is very low with

typhoid fever.

John T. Roberts, jr., is supposed to
have scarlet fever.
Jas. Hind has moved to the residence

lately vacated by N. R. Hamilton.
-'' Miss Pattie «rf time was the pleasant
guest of J. K. Roberts, of Walton, last
week., . >

'

Our friend, Chas. Craven, of Cincin-
'nati, is spending a vacation with his
old friends here.
Dr. A. L. Mathews, of near Williams-

town, made our burg a fiyiug visit last
Saturday.
Ben HoustouPiof Ps^Js, Ky., is spend-

ing a week wiU his parents aud friends
here.

Oue of our most prominent citizens,
Mr. L. J. Hume and family, have mov-
ed to Covington. Mr. Hume has been
one of our most useful business men,
and we are sorry to lose him.
A Bryan free silver1 club was organ-

ized here last Wednesday night with
75 members. The following are the of-
ficers: J. H. Craven, president; Ed-
ward Fry, vice-president; Smith Ma-
shon, treas.; Geo. R. Johnson, sect'y.;
O. K. Whitsou, cor. sect'y. The club
meets Wednesday night at 71 o'clock.
The Death Augte swept over and

moved from our midst'James Hume,
after a long sickness. Mr. Hume was
about 70 years of age, aud was respected
aud highly esteemed by all who knew
him. A large concourse of relatives and

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS 19 WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and f!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
-Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - • KENTUCKY.
4 —
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

ZSo! with William J. Bryan to rule o'er frieuds followed the remains to New
Bethel, where lie vs. Howe aud Duucan
preached his fuueral, after which the
remains were laid to rest in the ceme-
tery.

» »

We are having genuine fall weather.

Get that tobacco in the house.

A hickory cane is the fad here.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, of

Hebron, Ky.. Plff.
vs Equity.

Laura Chambers aud
W. H. Chambers, Befts.

By virtue of a Judgment a»d order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1806, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 5th day of
October, 1S96, at one o'clock p. m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a credit of six and twelve mouths,
the following described property* to-
wit:

Two lots or parcels of land lying and
being in the town of Florence, Boone
county, Ky., bouuded thus: Beginniug
at a stone ou Garrard street a corner of
lot No. 2, 90 feet northwest of an al-

ley; theuce ruuning parallel with said
alley to another alley; thence run-
ning with said last named alley op-
posite lot No, 8 to a corner of lot No. 4;
thence in a northeasterly direction
with a line of lot No. 4 to said Garrard
street; thence with said Garrard street
southeasterly to the beginning, con-
taining about j of au acre. Also the
following described lot In said town,
bounded generally as follows: By the
Burlington and Floreuce turnpike and
the property of John L. Fulton, the
Meacham lot and au alley and the
aforesaid lot, being the same property
conveyed to W. H. Chambers by the
Master Commissioner of the Boone
Circuit Court, April fith, 1895.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
must execute bontvs, bearing legal inter-
est trom the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and efleet of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained thereiu uu-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $604 13.

J. ">. Hkkksiure, M. C. B. C C

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Comer Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
firS'-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
&&*708 Madison Avenu&^ggSQ

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near MafllSOfl mm.
1 Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
Ega5^BBagB>afaBegaBB!—

^

,—

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GKIEHIL 1ERCH1IT
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

is given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal eu-

of J. C. Hankins.

Hebron, hankins. davis&x:o.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

At Council Bluffs, la., coal is ?10 s

ton.

The Leadville miners' strike has cost

$2,000,000.

Paris is much interested in the an-

ticipated visit of the czar and czarina.

Los Angei.ks (Cal.) carpenters have
secured cipht hours and three dollars a

daj'.

Db. Walsh, archbishop of Dublin, is

regaining his health by riding a bi-

cycle.

New York Painters' Union will sus-

pend any member who joins the state

militia. —
The total arrivals of gold since the

beginning of the movement is B29r
973,816.

CotJNT Toi.stoi is writing a cosmo-

politan drama which he declares will

be his last work.

America has 1,000,000 miles of tele-

graph wires—enough to reach 40 times

around the globe.

At Frisco all business houses have

agreed to close at 6 o'clock Saturday

evening except one.

Lady Henry Somerset, accompanied
by several friends, is making a cycling

tour through Norfolk, Eng.

The life of Wra. H. Seward hus been

written by Thornton K. Lothrop for

the American Statesman Series.

Fashion plates containing designs

for clothing for pet dogs are regularly

issued by some of the Parisian tailors.

Queen* Victoria's chaplain-in-ordi-

nary, Rev. A. Robins, has just preached

his five thousandth sermon at Wind-
sor.

Gen. Booth has pressed living pic-

tures iqto the service of the Salvation

army at the great exhibition in Lon-

don.

A decline of 15.9 points in the condi-

tion of cotton is shown by the Septem-
ber report of the department of agri»

culture.

An eminent medical man says that

thick brown bread spread plentifully

with good butter is more nutritious

than any other food.

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese states-

man, is of humble origin. His father

was an ignorant woodchopper, and his

mother spent her girlhood as a serv-

ant.

The New York Architectural Iron

Workers' union fined one member $30

for remaining at work in a shop while
the other members employed there

west on a strike.

Miss Phoebe Vinton,who was recent-

ly retired from theremployment of the

Hamilton woolen mills at Southbridge,
Mass., worked there continuously for

44 years and months.

The tobacco war has been renewed.
Another cut is announced by the St.

Louis firm, which reduces the long
price of Star plug four cents per pound,
making the selling priee 30 cents.

The largest bell in France has been
hung in the belfry of the Church of the

Sacred Heart, in Paris. It weighs 28

tons, can be heard at a distance of 25

miles and its vibrations last six min-
utes.

. A frize of £500 has been awarded to

President D. A. Long, of Antioch col-

lege, O., for the best brief history of

coinage and argument for the gold
standard. Fifty thousand copies are

being printed.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.

Tilson, of Athens, 111., is dead of ^hot-
era^morbusl The, child was a prodigy.
Though but 15 months old it was three
feet high and weighed 57 pounds and
was able to talk.

Mrs.' WaRrf.n, of Page, Va., was
Surprised upon opening a bureau
drawer to find four little sparrows, not
long out of the egg. Her son had hid-

den the eggs there and they had been
hatched by the great heat.

Calico print works use 40,000,000

dozen eggyCjper year, wine clarifiers

Use 10, 000, t(00 dozen, the photographers
Ind other 'industries use many mil-

lions, and these trade orders increase
more rapidlv than table demands.

In giving medicine in liquid form to
an infant, place the point of the spoon
containing the medicine against the
roof of the mouth. Administering it

in this way it will be impossible for
the child to choke or eject the med-
icine.

T. Edge has just broken the English
1.000 mile bicycle road record, by trav-
eling from Land's End to John o'

Groat's and back to Forfar in four days
nine hours and nineteen minutes.
This is 14 hours better than the previ-
ous record.

Jackson bids fair to soon deserve the
title of Mississippi's City of Churches.
Two new edifices, far handsomer and

. more costly than any others in the
state, are about to be erected there
one by the Catholics and the other by
the Episcopalians.

Secretary' Hester's cotton crop re-
port shows an output of 7,157,340 bales,
a decrease of 2,743,905 compared with
last year. Nearly half the decrease
was in Texas. The average commer-
cial value per bale, however, is $41,
compared with $30 last year.
Even music teachers are now com-

POSTAL CLERKS

plaining of the inliuence of the bicycle
upon their business. They insist that
their erstwhile pupils prefer the exer-
cise of their feet and legs on thepedaU
of a "bike" to the exercise of thcii
hands and fingers on a key board.
By a curious coincidence the propric

tors of the largest lead-pencil factories
in Austria and Germany died last

month only one day apart. John Frei.
herr Von Baber, v»ho founded his Nu-
remberg factory in 1839, died aged 7».

while his Austrian rival, Hardtmuth.
liirrri rtfi ir m hi—m
Thk distinction among animals of n:

quiring least sleep belongs to the ele-

phant.' In spite of its capacity for hare
work the elephant seldom, if ever.
sleeps more than four, or occasionallv
Ave hours. For two hours before mid-
sight, and again for two hours after i

a'clock, these mis-born mountain-
ileep.

Adopt Resolutions In Regard to the Reg-
ulation of Salaries.

Denver, Col., Sept 17.—The Nation-
al Association of Post Office Clerks have
adopted after debate an amended clas-

sification bill which makes a material
increase in aR. salaries. In first-class

offices the minimum is $600, increasing
$100 each year until a maximum of

$1,200 is reached.
Promotion to a salary of $1,400 can

be effected with the recommendation
of the postmaster general. The as-

sistant postmaster, superintendent of

mails, superintendent of city delivery,

cashier, superintendents of money or-

der and register departments receive a

salary based on a percentage of the
postmaster's salary.

In second class post offices the mini-

mum is increased from $:!00 to $500 with
an annual increase of $100 annually
until a maximum of $1,000 is reached.
This is an increase of $300 in the maxi*
mum salary.

The delegates express their entire
satisfaction with the bill as amended.
It will be submitted to the department
and every effort will be .nade to secure
its passage in the next congress.
After a long and exciting contest tht,

post office clerks complete the election

of officers of the national association

as follows: President, Renj. Park-
hurst, Washington: first vice president,

J. F. Coughlin, Boston; second vice

president, J. F. Dane, Den
ver; secretary, Wiu. Agnew,
Cleveland. treasurer,

1

E. P.

Lincoln, Boston; executive committee,
J. A. Thrasher, of Baltimore; Harry
Barber, Glovcrsville, N. Y. ; J. A. Don-
ahue, Chicago; finance committee, C.

Delaney. D. F. Supple. San Francisco;
W. S. Campbell, Cincinnati. O.

The next convention will be held in
Baltimore.

THE FRENCH PRESS

THREE FKIENDS.

She is Held at Fernandina, Fla., Pend-

ing Instructions From Washington.

The Vessel Had Taken on Plenty of Coal
and About Three Week*' Stores—It la

the Impression That She Was
Again Bound for (aba.

Fernandina, Fla., Sept 18.—The
Three Friends was taken in charge
Th&rsday evening by Special Agent oi

the Treasury Department John Ander-
son and held pending instructions from
Washington. The Three FriencU
moved Up to the coal docks In charge
of quarantine officers Thursday even-

ing and took on about 25 tons of coal

and also about three weeks stores.

It all looked very suspicious,

especially as Mr. Barr who ia

one of the owners said the boat would
leave at o'clock Thursday evening.
While loading coal a deputy collector

boarded the Three Friends and de-

manded the vessel's papers, but the

captain refused to give them up.

After finishing taking on coal and
stores shejvent back to the quarantine
station and was seen to leave, but
Anderson stopped her. The impres-
sion is that she was again bound for

Cuba.

DUN'S REVIEW.

INHUMAN TREATMENT

Ridicules the Story of the Kxlsteuce of a
Dynamite Conspiracy In Kg rope.

Paris, Sept. 17.—In response to in-

quiries made at the prefecture of police

in regard to the rumor that Alex. Sul-

livan, of Chicago, the Irish leader, had
been arrested here, a representative of

the United Associated Presses was in-

formed that not ' only was there
no truth in the report that

Mr. Sullivan had been taken into cus-

tody, but that his arrest had not even
been meditated by the Trench author-
ities.

The French public press ridicule the
whole story of the-oxistence of a dyna-
mite conspiracy, which they declare is

an English political trick intended to

interfere with the proposeu visit to

France of the czar.

It is learned upon creditable author-
ity that the French cabinet gives so

little credence to the English police

officials story of a dynamite conspiracy
that it will probably refuse to grant
the request for Tynan's extradition.

Glasgow, Sept. 17.—Edward Bell,

the alleged dynamiter, who was ar-

rested here on Saturday, was again ar-

raigned in court Wednesday morning
and remitted to London, for which
place he will start Wednesday even-
ing, in charge of officers from Scot-

land Yards. Bell declined to say any-
thing before the magistrate here and
would not? even speak to- the officers

who.were guarding him. After he was
returned to his cell he continued his

cool demeanor and maintained his ab-
solute reticence.

TWO HUNDRED
Of the Saltan's Body Guard Cat Down
. While Fighting With Their Deputed
Successors.

Berlin, Sept. 17.—A dispatch to the
Frankfort Zeltung from Constanti-
nople published Wednesday says that
the guard of Turkish troops on duty
at the Yildiz palace, composed of four
companies of Albanians, was forcibly
disarmed Tuesday evening in the pres-
ence of a large body of troops and was
replaced by five Seraskier battalions,
and that 200 persons were killed dur-
ing the attack on the palace, and con-
tinues:

"Kedran Pasha, governor of Con-
stantinople, has been dismissed, and
the Sultan's brothers have been ar-
rested.

"Although the Sultan still' refuses
the permission in response to the de-
mand of the powers that six iron clads
should have free passage of the Dar-
danelles, a proclamation has been read
in the Mosque, which is evidently cal-
culated to prepare the population for
this event.''

A Lynching Probable.
Atlanta, (ia., Sept. 17.—A special

to the Constitution from Cuthbert, (ia,
says:

t

Authentic reports indicate die cap-
ture of the Negro, Lum Warren, who
made the desperate assault upon Mrs.
John Bass, in Terrell county, near the
Dougherty county line, and that the
capturing party arc on their way with
the prisoner to the scene of the crime.
The prospects arc that Warren will be
lynched. A previous report that ho
had been captured and burned was in-
correct.

Officers of lb,. Laurada Arrested.
Wilmington-, Del., Sept. 17.—United

States Marshal T.innan Wednesday
afternoon arrested James J. Rand, first
mate, Hans Johansen, second mate,
and Chas. Camp, quartcrme.ster of the
steamer Laurada, and took them be-
fore United States Commissioner Smith.
They were held in 8300 bail each for
their appearance at the heatdng of
Capt. Murray on Saturday as witnesses.
The crew have been paid off and dis-
charged. The vessel is still ly.ng in
the Delaware off this city.

Impaled on a l'itchfnrk:
Paukki:siu:iu>, w. Va., Sept. 17.—

Emory Jacobs was thrashing wheat on
J. M. Lyon's farm near here. He slid
from a straw stack and struck on a
pitchfork leaning against the stack.
One of the prongs entered his body,
making a frightful wound. He™ can
not recover.

Two Killed In an Explosion.
De.mson, Tex., Sept. 17. -Nobles'

eotton gin, H miles west of here, blew
ip. Dan McSwain, the proprietor and
a boy named Peter Juggett, weie in-
ttantly killed. About la people wore

j more or less hurt

Of Negro Convicts In the Arkansas Peni-
tentiary—Iron Rings Welded About
Their Necks and Forced to Work.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 18.—The

state penitentiary board has ordered
the following discharges: J. W. Phillips,

warden at Gray's Camp; R. R. Mcin-
tosh, warden at West's Camp; J. P.

Bartlett, warden at Callaway Camp;
VV. B. McCarthy, warden at Wrights-
ville Camp, and Vincent Potts, riding
boss at Wrightsville. " The general
charge preferred was addiction to
strong drink and cruel treatment of

convicts.

The most flagrant act happened at

West's Camp last 'Friday.
Two colored convicts had escaped,

and when captured they were severely
whipped. Iron rings were welded
about their necks and one end of

chain fastened to the rings and the
other to their waists. They were un-
able to straighten up when Mr. Mills

saw them, and the chains were drawn
so tight the men were unable to lift up
their heads, being compelled to work
in that condition. Subsequently -the

wardens and several of the guards be-

came drunk and held a kangaroo court
and sentenced the same Negroes to be
whipped again, the sentence being car-

ried out \vith cruel severity.

There Is No Distinct Improvement In Busi-
ness—Speculative Buying of Materials
for Kuture Use Continues.

New York, Sept 19.—R. G. Dun <fc

Co., in their weekly review of trade
Saturday says:

There is still no distict improvement
in business, although conditions favor
it, Confidence slowly rises, specula-

tive buying of materials for future use
continues, imports of gold do not cease
and the Bank of England has not tried

to check them by further advance in

rates, as the weight of the demand now
falls upon France. But an enormous
business is held back until the future
Is moTenjiear.

Outside of speculative markets the

THE
Mississippi

PHYSICIANS.

AssociationValley Medical
Select Officers.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 18.—At Thurs-
day morning's session of the Mississippi

Valley Medical association the nomin-
ating committee reported the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year:
President, Dr. Thos. Hunt Stuckey,

Louisville; first vice president, Dr.
Charles A. Wheaton, St. ... Paul;
second vice president, Dr. Paul Paquin,
St. Louis; secretary, Dr. Henry E.

Truley, Louisville.

The next convention will be held in

Lexington, Ky., beginning the last

Tuesday in October. Dr. J. B. Murphy,
of Chicago, Thursday gave a dem-
onstration upon the removal of

the gasserian gaugalin. Dr. Hugh
T. Patrick, of Chicago, read an
interesting paper on "Electro-diag-
nosis and Electro-therapcuties Simpli-

fied." Dr. A. J. Ochsner, of Chicago,
read a very interesting paper on nerve
zutures and other operations for in-

juries to the nerves of the under ex-

tremities.

Dr. Henry P. Newman, of Chicago,
presented a paper of much merit on
"Woman and Her Diseases versus Gyn-
aecology."

OF SALISBURY'S PLANS
The United States Government Is Fully
Informed—British Vessels to Force the
Straits of Dardanelles.

London, Sept 18.—(U. A. P.)—St
James' Gazette publishes a special dis-

patch from Washington in which it is

asserted that. President Cleveland is

determined that the United States
cruiser Bancroft now on her way to

Turkish waters, shall enter, the Bos-

porus. The government at Washing-
ton, the dispatch says, is fully inform-
ed of the plans of Lord Salisbury, and
if the ships of the British fleet force

the Straits of Dardanelles the Ameri-
can ships will follow and preserve or-

der, without engaging the Turkish
forts.

Several of the leading provincial pa-

pers, including the Leeds Mercury
(liberal) and the Yorkshire Post (con-

servative), concur in the view that the

joint action of the British and Amer-
ican warships at Constantinople would
be a magnificent and effective co-oper-

ation.

impression grows that certain and safe

revival may not be expected until No-
vember.
In cotton, hides, wool and pig iron

buying openly speculative in character
marks the current business.
Resumption of work by a good part

of the Pall River cotton mills and ad-

vances in some kinds of cotton goods
helped to raise the price of middling
uplands to S7 8 c again, though realiz-

ing sent it down to S'^o.

Weakness in stocks was partly duo
to small earnings, St. Paul especially

reporting decrease and all reports for

September thus far decrease 10-0 per
cent, from last year and 13.1 from l*i»2,

returns being less favorable for the sec-

ond than for the first week. The west-
bound movement is light, especially in

dry goods and shoe, but eastbound
tonnage from Chicago has been as
large as last year, and four per cent
larger tlian in 1892.

The one industry showing increase
of working force is the cotton manu-
facture, restriction of output having
secured more healthy demand for some
goods. Most of the mills have started
or are about to start,though the uncer-
tainty of the cotton market embarrass-
es prices. Prices of staple goods have
advanced so generally that the average
of representative quotations arc 0.7 per
cent, higher than in the first week of

August. No such improvement is seen
in woolens, but the speculative buying
of wool, nearly all at Boston, has raised

'sales to 17,775,300 pounds for the past
three weeks against 17,133,470 last

year and 24,572,400 in 1892.

The iron and steel manufacture is

still waiting for business with nearly
half its producing capacity idle, bu,tj„

hopefulness and the speculative buying'
of pig iron sustain prices. Sales said

to amount to 25,000 tons have been
made of Alabama iron for shipment to

England. ^it the home demand does
not eularjIPat all.

Gold imports continue, over 35.000,-

000 having been ordered, making «;!(!,*

385,000 in all, of which about 824.BU3,-

000 has arrived. The interior move-
ment draws off the money about as
fast as it comes, 84,650,000 having gone
westward this week. The New Or-

leans difficulties have passed, but the
northwest is making large drafts.

Failures for the past week have been
317 in the United States against 213

last year, and 32 in Canada against 32
last year.

ABDUL-HAMID,

The Sultan of Turkey, in Danger of

Assassination.

The British Are Aroused and Meeting!
Are Held In Several Cities—Lord Salis-
bury Called Upon to Knd the Reign

of Terror and Massacre.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

EDWARD BELL,

The Ueuin ruledAlleged Irish Dynamiter,
for a Week.

London, Sept. 18.—Edward Bell, the

alleged Irish dynamiter recently ar-

rested at Glasgow, was arraigned at

Bow street police court here Thursday.

He is described as Edward Bell, alias

Edward J. Ivory, an American, and a

hotelkeeper of 211 Lexington avenue,

New York. Bell is accused of conspir-

ing with others to cause an explosion

in the United Kingdom. After formal

evidence of his arrest had been given

by the police he was remanded for a

week and will be removed to Holloway
jail Thursday afternoou.

Unique Exhibit at Uroencastle, Ind.

(iiiKK.NCASTi.K, Ind., Sept. 18.—The
leading merchants of this city recently

offered a series of prizes to fruit grow-
ers and gardeners of this county for

the finest exhibits of fruits and vegeta-

bles. The responses were liberal, and
fch& proniotcrfi of—the enterprise-took
an original method of displaying the

fruits. Each business house devoted one
large show window to its special group
of exhibits, and the result was that the

stores were, besieged with sightseers
all day. The county is one of the lead-
ers of the state in fine fruits, and many
rare collections were shown, Liberal
prises will be awarded by judges.

In Mexico Attacked by a Mob—The Win-
dows Broken— Minister Kxnsom Ap-
pealed To
Mkxico City, Sept. 19.—In the night

of the 15th inst. a mob attacked the
Presbyterian Church at Aguas Cali-

entes. the ' pastor of which is Rev. D.

H. Sharp. The mob broke the win-
dows and doors with stones. Mr.
Sharp's house was also attacked. On
the 10th inst a crowd attacked the
Morelos Protestant college in the same
city, breaking every window in it. Sev-
eral arrests have been made, and the
authorities are anxious to identify the
leaders. United States Minister Ran-
som has also been appealed to to use
his best offices with the government
to secure the punishment of the of-

fenders.

BORDER BANDITS.

Troops Will Assist the Marshats lu an At-
tempt to Capture Them.

Silver City, N. M., Sept. 19.—Capt
Pitcher, with 50 men, composing one
troop of the First United States cav-

alry, left here at one^ o'clock Friday
morning for Deming to assist the mar-
shals' posse in another attempt to cap-

ture the gang of border bandits which
recently made the attack on the Mexi-
can custom house at Las Potoraas. The
gang numbers 24 men and are reported
encamped in the Floridas mountains
south of Dejn_ing_in New Mexico, hav-
ing crossed the line after the attack.

The Mexican troops are also in pursuit,

Exodus From Chicago for Canton.

CmcAQO, Sept 19.—The biggest exo-

dus of the campaign for "Canton took
place Friday night, when over 4,000

members of railroad "sound-money"
clubs, McKinley and Tanner clubs,

the Union Stock Yards and Transit
Company's Sound Money club, the
Railway Commercial Men's and West-

London, Sept 21.—The Daily Mail
publishes a dispatch from Vienna say-
ing that several men have been killed
during the last few days while at-
tempting to reach the sultan's apart-
ments with the object of assassinating
him.

Mass meetings to express the indig-
nation felt against the sultan were
held in Birmingham and other cities in
England. Resolutions were adopted
which in general terms called upon the
government to take immediate and act-
ive steps to end the reign of terror in
Turkey.

LORD 3VL1SUURY.

In Bristol and elsewhere amend-
ments to the resolutions were of-

fered urging Great Britain to act forci-

bly alone, if necessary, but these
amendments were defeated.
A dispatch in the New Frie Presse of

Vienna says that the sultan has com-
missioned a Russian general to inspect
the forts of the Dardanelles. This, the
Presse adds, is the sultan's reply to
England's request that he abdicate.
The Globe and other English papers

which at first threw doubt upon the
statement that Lord Salisbury had de-
termined to take independent action
against the sultan in the event of fur-

ther massacres, now admit that there
are signs of "a stronger British pol-

icy," which will venture far in direct
coercion of the porte.

It must be confessed, lnfftever, that
this policy seems slow of application.
Newspaper articles such as those which
have appeared in the 'Pall Mall Gazette
and the St. James' Gazette, pointing
out the benefits that would accrue to

the Christian subjects of the porte
through an alliance between (Jreat

Britain, the United States and Italy,

also tend to show that England is not
over-anxious to undertake by herself
the settlement of the Turkish difficul-

ties. Cynical observers of events say
that (ireat Britain will never be able to
use the United States as a cat's-paw for

drawing the eastern chestnut out of
the fire.

ern Union Telegraphers' Sound Money
clubs went on ten special trains to pay
their respects to Maj. McKinley. There
was an abundance of enthusiasm and,
noise.

Bryan In North Carolina.

Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 19.—Wm.
Jennings Bryan arrived here at 11:30

Thursday night, where the private car
he is traveling in was side-tracked un-
til 9 o'clock Friday morning, at which
hour he delivered an address from a
platform to a large crowd which had
been waiting since early morning.
Bryan was escorted by the Goldsboro
rifles, and at the conclusion of the

speaking left for Rocky Mount

Can't Be Used for Political Purposes.

Washington, Sept 19.—A dispatch

from Petersburg, Va., says: Gov.'

O'Ferrall has declined to allow the use

of the field pieces of the old R. E. Lee
battery for firing a salute in honor of

Mr. Bryan's visit here Friday. His ex-

cellency says he does not intend state

property to be used for political pur-

poses. '

Death Sentence Commuted.
Conwat. Ark., Sept. 19.—The sen-

tence of John Carter, who was to have
been executed here Friday for criminal

assault has been commuted to life im-

prisonment

ABDUL IIAMID, SULTAN OF TURKEY.

A few days ago Mr. Gladstone wrote
a letter to the organizers of the Liver-
pool anti-sultan demonstration declar-

ing' that he would not attend if the
resolution to be submitted should in-

clude a summons to the government to
declare war against Turkey. In reply
the organizers said they would be sat-

isfied if Mr. Gladstone would attend
the meeting.

MISSISSIPPI LYNCHING.
Walter Brown, Who Clubbed Mrs. Slay.

den, Shot and Cremated.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 21.—At Slay-

den's Crossing, Miss., between Lamar,
Miss., and^ Grand Junction, Tenn.,
Walter Brown, a young Negro, was
shot to death and then burned, lie

made a murderous assault upon Mrs.

Slayden, postmistress, aged 73, late

Saturday evening. Brown dunned Mrs.
Slayden for a small sum of money
which she is supposed to have owed
him.

She told him to look in a bureau
drawer and get it. Finding 810 in the
drawer, the Negro struck the woman
on the head with a bludgeon, fractur-

ing her scull.

He at once fled, taking the money
with him. His victim was discovered

shortly after, almost unconscious. She
managed to relate the story of the as-

sault.

Three different parties were at onco
organized, some of the members being
colored men, and the pursuit began*'
At an early hour Sunday morning
Brow-n was captured near Grand Junc-
tion and taken back to the scene of the
crime, where he was promptly identi-

fied. His captors riddled him with
lead, and afterward piled wood about
the body and burned it.

Suit Against the L. and N.

Stanford, Ky., Sept. 21.—Suit was
filed here against the Louisville and
Nashville railroad for 820,000 damages
by Hill & McRoberts, attorneys for W.
B. Adams, for killing his son, Charles
Adams, who was a brakemah, two
months ago at Parksville.

Three of a Kind.

Montgomery, Ala, Sept. 21.—A col-

ored woman named Burris, living in

the suburbs, gave birth a few days ago
to three vigorous pickaninies. The
'proud father has named them William
McKinley, Garrett Hobart and Mark
ll&nna Burriss.

LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR.
Advantages Country People Have Ot»»

Their City Brothers.
The countryman has, if he be wise

enough to perceive It good reason to

count himself a luckier person alto-

gether than he whose work is done in
town. For the latter, says Black and
WT

hlte, unless he be exceeding well off,

there are few pleasures easily obtain-
able in the intervale of toil. Food and
sleep are excellent In thoir way, but
they are necessities, and they are usual-
ly taken under such circumstances a*
to have nothing of the character of
luxuries. The countryman is luckier
than this; rtrinsy De that his toil i>»

tiring and that his wage is a small one,
but he labors in such a way that he al-

ways gets the fullest enjoyment out of
his rest, and when he pauses to tak*
his midday meal it is under condition*
that would make a perfect holiday fop
he city, and to whose charm even the
man accustomed to them cannot grow
callous, ne lies at ease among the>

sheaves that he has cut, and the sun,
whose ardent rays made his toil tho
heavier, now adds to his delight. More-
over, he eats with the plensantest of
waiters to see to his comfort; it may b"..

his wife who brings his dinner, or per-
haps it is some buxom girl from the
farm who is not yet his. though she
will some day be, as she knows withini
herself, and he is not afraid to believe.

Verily, his toil is hard in itself, but be"

must be a singularly discontented per-
son if he do not find it light amid these'

surroundings nnd under these pleasant
conditions.

ASHAMED OF HIS BLUNDER.
Zeal of a Hound Lod Him Into a Mortt-

4
fylnjj Mistake.

Up among the green hills of Vermont
two country ball nines were contending
for supremacy oiw. liot afternoon in an
old pasture. Among the assembled
spectators was a sad-faced, lop-eared
**houn' dog" which had previously
been investigating the contents of a
woodchuck hole. He had worked his
passage in, 6ays Forest and St.ream, un-
til no dog was visible, but a steady
stream of dirt shooting out like tho
blast from the blowpipe of a sawmill
proclaimed that tho investigation was-
still on. Becoming tired of this, the
bound was sitting down watching the
home team getting "done up," when,
suddenly, without warning, he shot
across the field with a trajectory as flat

as a 32:40 and with nearly the same-
velocity. The cause was soon appair-
ent. Several littlo girls were conilnf*
up through a hollow and one was just
tail enough for her brown hat to show
through the fringe of grass on the ris-

ing ground in front. When the hound
cnine near enough for the supposed
woodchuck to merge into a hat with a
girl under it he stopped an in.sljint. with
a look of horrified surprise. A yell

arose from the assembled farmers who
had seen the incident, and this so mor-
tified the hound that, he made straight
for home and was invisible for several
days.
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THE DAY IS AT HAND.

The Almighty't Finger Guides the
Chariot of Our Destiny

That Rolls so cios« *,. Ruin. Bat. Never
Strikes-Wise Heads Ward Off a Conflict
and Deft Hands Prevent Some Dire

Disaster—Talmage's Sermon.

xiii,
Dr- Talmage's text was Romans

12: "The day is at hand."
Back from the mountains and the

seaside, and the springs, and farm-
house, your cheeks bronzed and your
spirits lighted, I hail you home again
with the words of Gehazi to the Shu-
namite: "Is it well with thee? Is it
well with tby husband? Is it well with
the child?'' On some faces 1 sec the

f

mark of recent grief, but all along the
track of tears I see the story of resur-
rection and reunion when all tears are
done; the deep plowing of the keel, fol-
lowed by the flash of phosphorescence.
Now that I have asked you in regard
to your welfare, you naturally
ask how I am. Very well, thank
you. Whether it was the bracing air
of the mountains, or a bath in the surf
of Long Island Heaeh, or whether it is

the joy of standing in this great group
of warm-hearted friends, or whether it

is a new appreciation of the goodness
of God, I can not tell. I simply know
I am happy. It was said that .lohu
Moffatt, the great Methodist preacher,
occasionally got fast in, his sermon,
and to extricate himself would cry
"Hallelujah! ' I am in no such predica-
ment to-day, but 1 am full of the same
raphsodie ejaculation. Starting out
this morning on a new ecclesiastical
year, I want to give you the keynote of
my next 12 months' ministry. I want
to set it to the tunes of "Antioch,"
"Ariel

-

' and Coronation." I want to
put a new trumpet stop into my ser-

mons. We do wrong if wo allow our
personal sorrows to interfere with the
glorious fact that the kingdom is com-
ing. We are wicked if we allow appre-
hension of national disaster to put
down our faith in God and in the mis-
sion of our American people. The (Jod
who hath been on the side of this na-
tion since the 4th of July, 177(1, will

see to it that this nation shall not com-
mit suicide on November 15, 1*9(1. ]{y

the time the unparalleled harvests of
this summer get down to the seaboard
we shall be standing in a sunburst of
national prosperity that will paralyze
the pessimists who by their evil proph-
ecies aro blaspheming the God who
hath blest this nation as he hath blest
no other.

In all our Christian work you and I

want more of the element of gladness.
No man had a right to say that Christ
never laughed. Do you suppose that
he was glum at the wedding in tana
of Galilee? Do you auppoSe that Christ
was unresponsive when the children
clambered over His knee and shoulder
at His own invitation? Do you sup-
pose that the Evangelist meant noth-
ing when he said of Christ: "lie re-

joiced in spirit.'' Do you believe that
the Divine Christ who' pours all

the waters over the rocks at
Vernal Kails, Yosemite, does not be-
live in the sparkle and gallop and tu-

multuous joy and rushing raptures of
human life? I believe not only that
the morning laughs, and that the
mountains laugh, and that the seas

laugh, and that the cascades laugh,

but that Christ laughed. Moreover, take
a laugh and a tear into an alembic, and
assay them, and test them, and analyze
them, and you will often find as much
of the pure gold of religion in a laugh
as in a tear. Deep spiritul joy always
shows itself in facial illumination.

John Wesley said He was sure of a good
religious impression being produced
becaused of what he caljs the great
gladness he saw among the people.

Godless merriment is blasphemy any-
where, but expression of Christian joy
is appropriate everywhere.
Moreover, the outlook of the world

ought to stir us to gladness. Astrono-
mers disturbed many people by telling

them that there was danger of stellar

collision. We were told by these as-

tronomers that there are worlds com-
ing vory near together, and that we
shall have plagues and wars and tu-

mults and perhaps the world's destruc-

tion. Do not be scared. If you have
ever stood at a railroad center, where
10 or 20 or 30 rail tracks cross eaeh
other, and seen that by the movement
o." the switch one or two inches the

train shoots this way and that,' with-

out colliding, then you may under-
stand how 50 worlds may come within

an Inch of disaster ami that inch be as

good as a million miles. If a human
switch tender can shoot the trains this

way and that without harm, can not

the hand that for thousands of

years has upheld the universe keep our
little world out of harm's way? Chris-

tian geologists tell us that this world
was millions of years in building.

Well, now, I do not
1 think God would

take millions of years to build a house
which was to last only 15,000 years.

The first ray of the dawn I see in the

gradual substitution of diplomatic

skill for human butchery. Within the

last 35 years there have been interna-

tional differences which would hive
brought a shock of arms in any other

day, but which were peacefully ad-

justed, the pen taking the place of the

SWOtd. The Venezuelan controversy

in any other age of the world would
have brought shock o.' arms, but now
is being so quietly adjusted that no
one knows just how it is being settled.

So, the quarrel about the Canalian
fisheries in any other age would have
caused war between the United .States

and England. England said: "Pay me
for the invasion of my Canadian fisher-

ies." The United States said: "I will

not pay anything." Well, the two na-

tions say: ' guess we had better

leave the who. o. matter to a commis-

sion." The commission is appointed

and the commission examines the af-

fair and r.he commission reports, and
pay we ought, pay we must, pay we do.

Not a pound of powder was burned, no
tujo hurt-so rakclLai by _the^ scratch of

n oin. Arbitration instead of battle.

So the Samoan controversy in any
er Hge would have brought Ger-

... mm the United States into bloody

eolli.-ion. But all is settled. Arbitra-
tion instead of tattle.

Franco will never again, I think,
through the peccadillo of an embassa-
dor, bring on a battle with other na-
tions. She sees that God, In punish-
ment at Sedan, blotted out the French
empire, and the only aspirant for that
throne who had any right of expecta-
tion dies in a war that has not even
the dignity of being respectable. What
is the leaf that England would like to
tear out of her history? The Zulu war.
TJown with the sword and up with the

I treaty.

We in this country might better have
[

settled our sectional difficulties by ar-
bitration than by the trial of the

|

sword. Philanthropy said to the
North: "Pay down a certain amount
of money for the purchase of the slaves
and let all those born- after a certain
time be free " Philanthrophy at the
same time said to the south: "You sell
the slaves and get rid of this great na-
tional contest and trouble'' The
north replied: "I won't pay a cent."

]

The south replied: "I won't sell."
War! war! A million dead men and a
national debt which might have ground
thfs nation to powder. Why did we

i not let William H. Seward, of New
]

York, and Alexander II. Stephens, of
Georgia, go out and spend a few days
under the trees on the banks of the
Potomae and talk the matter over and

;

settle it, as settle it thej' could, rather

|

than the north pay in cost of war 84,-

(750,000,000 and the south pay 84,750,-

000,060, the destroying angel leaving
the first born dead in so many houses
all the way from the Penobscot to the
Alabama. Ye aged men whose sons
fell in the strife, do you not think
that would have been better? Oh. yes,
we have come to believe, I think, in
this country that arbitration is better
than battle.

I may be mistaken, but I hope that
the last war between Christian nations
is ended. Barbarians may mix their
war paint, and Chinese and Japanese
go into wholesale massacres, and Af-
ghan and Zulu hurl poisoned arrows,
but I think Christian nations have
gradually learned that war is disaster
to victor as well as vanquished, and
that almost anything bought by blood
is bought at too dear a price. I wish
to God this nation might be a model of
willingness for arbitration. No need
of killing another Indian. No need of
sacrificing any more brave Gen. Custers.
Stop exasperating the red man, and
there will be no more arrows shot out
from the ambushments. A general of
the United States army, in high repute
throughout this land, and who, per-
haps, had been in more Indian wars
than any other officer, and who had
been wounded again and again in be-
half of our / government in battle
against the Indians, told me that all
the wars that had ever occurred be-
tween Indians and white men had been
provoked by white men, and that there
was no exception to the rule. While
we are arbitrating with Christian na-
tions, let us toward barbarians carry
ourselves in a manner unprovocative of
contest.

Lot me put myself in their place. I

inherit a large estate^ and the waters
are rich with fish, and the woods are
songful with birds, and my cornfields
are silken and golden. Here is my sis-

ter's grave. Out yonder, under the large
tree, my father died. An invader comes,
and proposes to drive me off and take
possession of my property. He crowds
me back, he crowds me on, and crowds
me into a closer corner, until, after a
while, I say: "Stand back, doa't
crowd me any more, or I'll strike.
What right have you to come here and
drive me off my premises? I got this
farm from my father and he got
it from his father. What right
have you to. come here and
molest me?" You blandly say: "Oh, I

know more than you do. I belong to a
higher civilizttion. I cut my hair
shorter than you do. I could put this
ground to a great deal better use than
you do."' And you keep crowding me
back and crowding me on into a closer
corner and closer corner, until one day
I look around upon my suffering fami-
ly, and fired by their hardships I hew
you in twain. Forthwith all the worid
comes to your funeral to pronounce
eulogium, comes to my execution to
anathematize me. You are the hero,
I am the culprit. Behold the United
States government and the North
American Indian. The red man has
stood more wrongs than I would, or
you. Wo would have struck sooner,
deeper. That which is right in de- •

fense of a Washington home is right in I

defeuse of a home on top of the Sierra
Nevada, Before .this dwindling red '<

race dies completely out. I wish that
|

this generation might by common jus-
'

tice atone for the inhumanity of its I

predecessors. In" the day of God's
judgment, I would rather be a blood-

|

smeared Modoc than a swindling i

United States officer on an Indian
1

reservation! One was a barbarian and i

a savage, and never pretended to be
anything bnt a barbarian and asavage.

|

The other protended to be a represent-
j

ative of a Christian nation Notwith-
I

standing all this, the general disgust
|

with war and the substitution of diplo- I

matic skill for the glittering edge of I

keen steel is a sign unmistakable that I

"the day is at hand."
I find evanothcr ray of dawn'in the

compression of the world's distances, i

What a slow, snail-like, almost impos-
j

sible thing would have been the
!

worlds rectification with 1,400,000.000 I

ot population and no- facile means of
j

comiminication; but now, through tel-

1

egrnphy for the eye and telephonic in-

timacy' for the enr, and through steam-
|

boating and railroading, the 25,000
j

miles of the world's circumference arie 1

shriveling into insignificant- brev-
j

ity! Hong Kong is nearer to \

New York than a few years ago
New Haven was; Bombay, Mos-
cow, Madras, Melbourne within speak-
ing distance. Purchase a telegraphic
chart, and by the blue lines see the
telegraphs of the land, and by the red
lines, the cables under the ocean. You !

see what opportunity this is going to
j

giveior^tlvalflnal niQvejaenta, of _CJirisi \
tiauity. A fortress may bo months or

j

years in building, but after it Is con- <

structed it may do all its work in 30

minutes. Christianity has been plant-

1

ing its batteries for 19 cen curies, and
may go on in the work through oth-
er centuries; but when those batteries
are thoroughly planted those for-
tresses are fully built; they may all

do their work in 24 hours. The world
sometimes deride? ?-h«s church for slow-
ness of movement. ,'s science any
quicker? Did it not :«,ne science 5,062
years to find out so simple a thing as
the circulation of the human blood?
With the earth and the sky full of

electricity, science took 5,800 years be-
fore it even guessed that there was any
practical use that might be made of
this subtle and mighty element. When
good men take possession of all these
scientific forces, and all these agencies
of invention, I do not know that the
redemption of the world will be more
than the work of half a day. Do
vie not read the queen's speech at
the proroguing of parliament the day
before in London? If that be so, is it

J

anything marvelous to believe that in
1 24 hours a Divine communication can
j

reach tin whole earth? Suppose Christ
, should descend on the nations—many
expect that Christ wilt come among
the nations personally—suppose that
to-morrow morning the Son of (Jod
from a hovering cloud should descend
upon these cities? Would not that
fact be known all over the world
in .24 hours? Suppose Jle should
present His Gospel in a few words,
saying:. "I am the Son of God;
I came to pardon all your sins and to
heal all your sorrow; to prove that
1 am a supernatural being, I have just
descended from the clouds. Do you be-
lieve Me, and do you believe Me now?"
Why, all the telegraph stations of the
earth would be crowded as none of
them were ever crowded just after a
ship wreck. I tell all these tilings to
show you it is not among the impossi-
bilities or even the improbablities that
Christ will conquer the whole earth,
and do it instanter, when the time
comes. There are foretokenings in the
air. Something great is going to hap-
pen. I do riot think that Jupiter is going
to run us down, or that the axle of the
world is going to break; but I mean
something great for the world's bias ,-

ing, and not for the world's damage, is

going to happen. I think the world
has had it hard enough. Enough, the
famines and plagues. Enough, the
Asiatic cholera. Enough, the wars.
Enough, the shipwrecks. Enough, the
conflagrations. I think our world
could stand right well a procession of
prosperities and triumphs. Better be
on the lookout. Hetter have your
observatories open toward the
heavens, and the lenses of your
most powerful telescopes well pol-
ished. Better have all your Leyden
jars ready for some new pulsation of
mighty influence. Better have new
fonts of type in your printing offices to
set up some astounding good news.
Better have some banner that has nev-
er been carried, ready for sudden pro-
cessions. Better have the bells in
j-our church towers well hung, and
rope within reach, that you may
ring out the marriage of the King's
Son. Cleanse all your courthouses,
for the Judge of all the earth may
appear. Let all your legislative

halls be gilded "for the Great Law-
giver may be about to come. Drive off

the thrones of despotism all the occu-
pants, for the King of Heaven and
earth may be about to reign. The
darkness of the night is bloomiug and
whitening into the lilies of morning
cloud, and the lilies reddening into the
roses of stronger day—fit garlands,
whether white or red, for Him on
whose head are many crowns. "The
day ft at hand."
One more ray of the dawn I see in

facts chronoglogical and mathematical.
Come now, do not let us do another
stroke elf work until we have settled
one matter. What is going to be the
final, issue of this great contest be-
tween sin and righteousness? Which
is going to prove himself the stronger,
God or Diabolus? Is this world going to
be all garden or all desert? Now, let us
have that matter settled. If we believe
Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Hosea and Micah,
and Malachi, and John, aud Peter, and
Paul, and the Lord himself, we believe
that it is going to be all garden. But
let us have it settled. Let us known
whether we are working on toward a
success or toward a dead failure. If

there is a child in your hduse sick and
you are sure he is going to get well
you sympathize with present pains, but
all the forboding is gone. If you are
in a cyclone off the Florida coast
and the captain assures you the ves-
sel is stanch and the winds are chang-
ing for a better quarter, and he is sure
he will bring you safe into the harbor,
you patiently submit to present dis-

tress with the thought of safe arrival.

Now, I want to know whether we are
coming on toward dismay, darkness
and defeat, or on toward light and
blessedness. You and I believe
the latter. If so, every year we
spend is one year subtracted from
the world's woe, and every event
that passses, whether bright or dark,
brings us one event nearer a happy
consummation, and by all that is in-
exorable in chronology "<nd mathe-
matics I commend you to good cheer
and courage. If tjiere is anything in

arithmetic, if yon subtract two from
live and lo'ive three, then by every
rolling sun we are coming on toward a

magnificent terminus. Then every
winter passed is one. severity less lor
our poor world. Then every summer
gone by brings tis nearer unfading
arborescence. Put your algebra down
on the top of yovir Hibte and rejoice.

If it is nearer morning at 3 o'clock
than it is at 2, if it is nearer morning
at 4 o'clock than it is ut 3, then we aro
nearer the dawn of the world's deliv-

erance, (rod's clock seems to go very
slowly, but the pendulum swings, and
the hands move, and it will yet striko
noon. The sun .and the moon stood
still once; they will never stand still

again until they stop forever. If you
believe arithmetic as weH as your Bi-
ble, you must believe wo are guarer the
dawn. "The day is at hand."

A. HTATisriciAM-advocataa-thn use of
aluminum coins ir place of the copp.-r_

coins now in use. "It wears well," ho
says, "is noncorrosive, aud is wonder-
fully lifiht,''

NO FUSION.

After a Session of Two Hours the

Sub-Committees of the Two

Organizations Failed to Agree—The Pop-
ulist* Demanded Seven of the Fifteen
Electors and the Withdrawal of So-
wall— Populists Will Nominate.

CIRCULAR NO. 138.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 18.—The
scheme of fusion between the demo-
crats and populists failed to material-
ize Thursday. The sub-committee of
the two organizations failed to agree
after a session of two hours in the aftr

ernoon. _The populists demanded seven
of the fifteen electors and the
withdrawal of Sewall, while the demo-
crats were willing to concede but four
of the electors and demanded the with-
drawal of the populist state ticket. As
soon as this was reported back to the
committee of 13 to which the populist
convention had delegated full power
in the matter of electors, this
committee decided that it was
not worth while to negotiate
longer and adopted a resolution that a
full ticket of electors be put in the
field. This was adopted by a vote of

12 to 1. A provisional list of electors
was selected and the chairman of the
committee directed to communicate
with them and certify to their nomina-
tion as soon as it is learned that they
will serve.

GEN. WEYLER
Villi Assume Personal Command of the
Spanish Forces at I'lnar del Kio, Ahu-
midn mill Palmerola.
Havana, Sept. 18.—Capt. Gen. Wey-

ley will assume personal command
at Pinar del Rio, Ahumida and I'al-

merola, taking charge respectively
of military and political affairs at Ha-
vana.

Among other measures Gen. Wey-
ler thinks of adopting as a prelude to
the campaign is a revocation of the
edict of pardon, obliging families hav-
ing connections in the ranks of the
patriots to move into other provinces,
and making concentration in villages
obligatory, considering that all persons
found in the country are enemies or
supporters of the enemy.
According to the latest information

Maceo has moved south of his former
position. No steps will be taken to
follow him until the commencement of
the concerted operations referred to
above.

Military operations are principally
at a standstill. It is reported that the
patriots are making a strong demon-
itration of forces al! around the coun-
try, presumably obeying Gomez's,
orders for the coming campaign,
which, it is^esaid, will be tremendous.
All sorts of wild rumors are afloat
us to his mture intentions. Some
believe he will come with fire and
sword, leaving everything waste in

his track, destroying all the sugar
L'states, farms, villages and towns he
meets on his way; others, that he will
simply come and make a big fight in

this province. The real truth can not
be ascertained, for Gomez will not di-

vulge his plans.

Information Respecting- National Banks,
State Banks, Saviors Banks, Etc.

Washington, Sept. 18— In a few days
United States treasury circular No. ltsti

will be issued. It contains informa-
tion respecting national banks, state
banks, savings tjmks, l«<«n and trust
companies and private banks of the
United States, compiled from reports
of the controller of the currency.
In this circular the controller
states that "The requests-ter informa-
tion relative to the national banking
system and banking in general having
exhausted the supply of reports of the
controller of the currency for recent
years, it has been found necessary in
order to supply a stilt further demand,
to embody in the accompanying circu-
lar such extracts from former reports
as will, in a limited space, furnish the
data and information desired."
The circular contains tables showing

the aggregate resources and liabilities
of the national banks at date of each
call for report of the condition from
October 15, 1863, to July 14, 1895, in-
clusive; also tables showing resources
and liabilities of the state banks, wan
and trust companies, savings btnks
and private banks; number of sav-
ings 'banks in the United States,
the number of depositories and amount
of savings deposits from 1820 to 1895;
profit on national bank circulation
based on the deposit of $100,000 bonds;
tax collected on capital, deposits and
circulation of national banks from be-
ginning of system to June 30, 1895;
clearing house transactions, etc., and
articles on lawful money reserve, sub-
stitutes for money, clearing house loan
certificates, number of depositors in

national banks and other banks, rev-
enue to the government, service to the
public, etc.

Altogether the circular represents a
valuable coUection of statistics and in-

formation with regard to .national
hanks and banking in general. It will
be furnished free to anyone applying
for it, but not more than one copy to
each applicant.

STORM AT OGDEN.

CANDIDATE BRYAN.
Additional Bates Arranged for Him by

the National Committee.
Chicago, Sept. IS.—Th ! following

additional dates arranged for Wm. J.

Bryan were given out at national head-
quarters Thursday: Leaves New York
midnight of September 29; Washing-
ton, D. C, early morning of September
SO; Martinsburg, \V. Ya., at 11 a. m.

;

Keyser, W. Va.. at 3. p. m. October 1;

Clarkshurg, W. Ya., at 10 a.

m. ; Purkersburg, W. Va., at 3 p. m.;
Wheeling. W. Va., at night. October
2, Charleston, W. Va., at 10:30; Hunt-
ington, W. Va., at 1 p. mf, via Chesa-
peake and Ohio to Cincinnati, taking
O. & M. train to St. -Louis, where he
addresses democratic clubs October S.

October 5, Memphis, morning; Nash-
ville, evening.
Mr. Bryan will spend most of Octo-

ber in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and
Ohio.

___^
-

Opposition td Fusion With Populists.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 18.—Several
members of the Kentucky democratic
state central committee oppose Na-
tional Chairman Jones' plan to put two
populist electors on the Bryan ticket.

Chairman Johnstone, of the state cen-
tral committee, leads the opposition.
The plau is to let the populists believe
that they will get recognition, it is

said, until the last minute, then the
committee will decline to put populist
electors on the ticket. •

Klesel & Co.'s Warehouse Blown Bown
and, Together With Several Small Build-
ings, Consnmed by Fire.

Ogden, Utah, Sept. 19.—Ogden and
vicinity have Friday been visited by a
terrific windstorm which began at
about noon and is still raging. There
is no accompaniment of rain or hail,

but the gales is blowing at about sixty
miles an hour. Trees have been blown
down and plate glass fronts blown in,

but no serious damage occurred
until 8:30 Friday evening, when
a large three story ware-
house, fifty by one hundred feet,

brick, belonging to Kiesel & Co., whole-
sale groceries, was blown down and
the contents fired by electric wires. A
few minutes after the crash the whole
outfit was a mass of flames, and many
smaller buildings were completely -de-
stroyed with it. The damage and loss
will exceed 5100,000.

There were several smaller fires but
no damage to exceed $1,000.

Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. .19.—This
city and vicinity caught a part of the
storm which wrought havoc in Ogden,
but little damage was done here be-
yond the blowing down of tome elec-
tric wires and the uprooting of a few
trees. In the south the storm was
more severe and telegraph and tele-

phone wires are nearly all down so
that little news can be obtained.

MONASTERY CAPTURED.

The Monks Massacred, Being Put to

Death With Knives.

On- Hai"*--WRelH>U Flan* Into -a 9»~_;
Dungeon by Spaniards— Next Morning
54 of the Prisoners Found Bead,

Having Been Suffocated.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—A dispatch to the
Impa rcial,4rom Hong Kong^ *ay«- tb»t
the rebels at Cavite, Philippine islands,
captured the monastery there and mas-
sacred the monks, putting them to
death with knives. Spanish warships
afterwards started a bombardment of
the rebel position, but the shots fell
short and no harm was done to the in-

surgents.

The dispatch adds that over a hun-
dred rebels who had been capturedtby
Spaniards were flung into a small
dungeon at Manila. The next morn-
ing 54 of the prisoners were found
dead, they having been suffocated
during the night. The Span-
iards, with the object of
striking terror among the sym-
pathizers of the rebels, make it a
practice to execute prisoners publicly.
The men are taken out inbatcnes and
shot before the eyes of any one who
desires to witness their death.
The dispatch further says that the

rebels are making headway in the in-

terior.

Havana, Sept. 20.—Capt. Gen. Wey-
ler has ordered the release of Alfred O.
Hernandez Hugett, an American citi-

zen who was arrested two weeks ago.
His release is conditional upon his
leaving Cuba. Benvido Sanchez, a rebel
leader has been captured in Mantan-
zas. He is wounded.

AN OUTBREAK

A WILD ENGINE

Nsrrowly Kseapcd Lynching.
St. Louis, Sept. 18.—John Burt, a

Negro, attempted to assault a two-
year-old girl ;n a vacant house on
South T;hlrd street Thursday morning.
He was discovered and secured and
within ten minutes the excited crowd
that gathered had a "'rop^ around the
Negro's neck and were preparing to
hang him. At this juncture two por
licemen appeared and after a hard
struggle rescued the Negro aud took
him to a station house.

Sadden Death or Rev. T. W, Russell.

Otti.mwa, la., Sept. IS.—Rev. Thos.
Wm. liussell, the miuister who offered
prayer at the opening session of the
recent state convention of Iowa demo-
crats, died suddenly Thursday, _\Vhile

eating he swallowed a plate of false

teeth. The violent pain and agony-
threw him 'into convulsions and the
bursting of a blood vessel caused death
SO minutes after the teeth were swal-
lowed, lie was 55 years old and un-
married.

Harrison Wants ls.ii \ppolntraents.

Chicago, Sept. lti.—Ex-President
Harrison has asked th» national repub-
lican committee to make no appoint-
incuts for him to speik. His time is

;oo much taken up with his private af-

fairs to permitJiim to make campaign
speeches, according to a letter received
•rom his private secretary Thursday.

Oiiiciai Arkansas Returns.

Litti.k Uock, Ark., Sept. 18.—Com-
plmeoittettrt retuTTJS from the recent
-slection show the following vote for
joveruor: Jones. I). , 91,121; Rommel,
U., 35,830; Files, pop*, J3,980; Miller,

pro., 742. Total vote, ; 41, 130.

Collides With a Pay Train—Both Engines
Were Demolished and Four Men Killed.

Connersville, Ind., Sept* 19.—A C,
H. & D. pay train east bound Friday
.morning •collided with a wild engine
four miles west of Connersville, result-
ing in the derailment of the engine
and car of the pay train.

Engineer Sweatman and Fireman Kin-
sey, of the pay train engine, and Con-
ductor House and Fireman Hughes, of
the wild engine, were killed.

Paymaster Jansing is said to be seri-
ously injured. Assistant Paymaster
Scallan, Porter Fishback, Bridge Sur-
veyor E. Wysong and Trackmaster J.

M. Rourke, all of whom were on the
pay car, were slightly injured.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 1&—The

engine of the freight had left the cars
on Salter's switch, and had gone with
other caj-s to the nearest station. Re-
turning wild, it crashed into the pay
train.

Altgeld for Senator.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Chairman Hin-
richsen, of the democratic state com-
mittee and oneof Gov. Altgeld's closest
political friends, said Friday: "If the
democrats carry the legislature Gov.
Altgeld will no doubt be the choice of
the party for United States senator.
The only obstacle is that he may not
care to resign the office of governor^
If the republicans win, John R. Tanner,
who wHl then be governor, will be the
choice for senator, because Alderman
Madden and Wm. E. Mason will kill
each other in the fight

Vice President Stevenson Accepts.

.Washington, Sept. 19.—Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson has informed Secretary
Gardner, of the Association of Bryan
clubs, that he will accept the associa-
tion's invitation to preside at the club
convention at St Louis on October 30.

Can Not Extradite Tynan.
».

Paris, Sept.* 19.—It is now said'that
it is impossible to extradite Tynan on
the charge of having been connected
with the Phoenix Park murders, as the
I- reach statute of limitations inter-
venes.

Philadelphia. Times Sued for sioo.mio.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—James L.

Miles, who was on Monday nominated
for sheriff by the republican conven-
tion, has warrants issued for the arrest
of Col. A. K. NtcClure, editor, aud
Frank McLaughlin, publisher, of the
Times on the charge of criminal libel.

A civil suit was also instituted by Mr.
Miles against Col. McClure. Mr. Mc-
Laughlin and the Times Publishing
Co. for damages in the sum of 8100,000.

The actions began by Mr. Miles ar«
based upon an editorial article in

Thursday's issue of the Times under
the caption of a public .tft'ront. T1k:

case will come up Tuesday next-

At the Coronado Mine, Leadville, Col Dy-
namite and Riffes I'sed by Strikers—Mi-
litia Called Oat.

Leadville, Col., Sept. 21.—At 1

o'clock Monday morning three heavy
explosions aroused sleepers in the east-
ern part of the city for blocks around
the Coronado mine, which is the one
which first resumed operations since
the strike, and which was heavily bar-
ricaded and well stocked with provis-
ions and arms.
The explosions were followed ~by a

fusilaSe of rifle shots, apparently from
within the barricade, and rapid bnt
irregular shots from outside, apparent-
ly from a -widely scattered attacking
force, who were on hand to protect the,

retreat of the dynamiters. The shoot-
ing lasted for ten minutes, and all was
silent for five minutes, when desultory
firing was renewed, and has been kept
u pi ever since.

Atjthis writing, 1:50 a. m., another
explosion was heard, sounding like
dynamite. Ten minutes after the first

explosion a telephone message from
the Coronado stated that nobody in-

side the barricade had been hurt. Since
then^it has been impossible to reach
the Coronado by telephone.
The Herald-Democrat is now being

watched by several bands of men.
grouped in dark corners and alleys,
and this may mean that they propose tc

prevent communication with telegraph
offices, the watchers not knowing that
the paper has a leased wire and a long
distance telephone.
The city is in a panic of fear. Coun-

ty and city officials are out looking
after the work of the police and
sheriff.

Bullets frequently whiz over the
Herald-Democrat office, and altogether
the situation is warlike.

1:55 a. m.—A bright blaze has just
broken out at the Coronado mine, in
the immediate vicinity, and shots are
still being exchanged.
The local militia companies have

been called out, and are now at their
armories getting ready for instant ac-
tion.

All the whistles in town are blowing.
The fire is believed to be the oil

tanks inside the barricade at the Coro-
nado shaft house. A telephone mes-
sage just received from the mine say's

that none of the defenders has been
hurt as yet.

2:15 a m.—Citizens have gone to the
scene with whatever arms they can
gather, and a militia company has just
marched toward the Coronado undei
arms. The whistle which calls out all

citizens in a case of emergency has just

sounded, and the streets are full ol
frantic men and crying women and
children.

2:18 a. m.—Another heavy explosion
occurred. Five minutes before the
Coronado telephone bore the message
that the defenders were too busy to
answer questions.

- As soon as the fire broke out the
fire department went to the scene,
and the flames are now dying down,
indicating the effective work by the
firemen.

—The shots are growing less fierce,

and it seems probable that something
definite from the battlefield may be
soon obtained.

AFTER CONVICT LABOR.

New York Contractors, Driven From Thai
State, Come to Ohio.

Columbus, O., Sept. 21.—By an act oi

the New York legislature the manufac-
ture a;:d- sale of prison-made goods are

prohibited in that state after October 1.

There is, therefore, just now a scram-
ble among contractors in New York
penitentiaries to get contracts in penal
institutions in other states. Several
New York prison, contractors want
to get contracts in the Ohio peniten-
tiary, and have written Warden Coffin

ottering to employ l."»0 or more' men
each.

(iermany Tired or the Sutcar Bounty.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The News Friday
morning publishes a dispatch from Ber-

lin saying that the recent law increas-

ing the bounties on sugar for export
hus led to a compulsory overpro-
duction and a lowering of prices in

Germany.
For instance, 100 kilograms of sugar

sold in M:i:-eh at 24>^ marks. Th«
same quant. ty now "brings only 17 3-1

ma rks. -A—meeting oC manufacturer*
has been held in Berlin, at which it

was decided to ask the government to
effeot an international agreement tor
the universal abrogation o: sugar
bounties.

•
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ly at Lexington scores of pocket- 1 talking of taking a hunt for the
.books were found around every de- i young desperado, but when the

pot in the city, where pickpockets ; time arrives for them to start tjieir

|

had secured them from their own- ' grit" somehow or other seems to

[en, rifled them of their contents sift out, and they* conclude to try

and thrown them away. Many I
to earn the amount of the reward

pocketbooks contained return rail- 1 in some other way. It is claimed
road tickets. One pockctbook con- by some that Romans has crossed

taincd receipts, unpaid notes and i the river and is with relatives at

many other

John Barton,

solicits Yonti
r

•XOTK IIKADS,

t LKTTKR HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

'< ARIW,
BILL HKADS,

STATEMKXTS,
, SU.K III 1. 1 ,8,

A.MJ HORSK BILLS,}

{Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-!

est with neat work.

mSend your order by mail and^JEt
it will be attended promptly._^bi

STATE NEWS.

Near Kinkead Station, on the Q.
, & C. a drunken man by the name
of Jauies Sallee shot into a car and

4-1 attempted to kill Hon. C. J. Iirons-

4
: ton, who had prosecuted him while

f
! Commonwealth Attorney and gave
'him a penitentiary sentence. At

. Sadieville that evening Bromton
and others spoke, and when they I

boarded the fain Sallee, who was
j

drunk, followed them. When Kin-

!

as to the nature and habits of this

kead was reached the man shot into
i
Pest:

the car which he supposed Urons-

.ton occupied, but was mistaken.

Xo one was hurt.

China, Ind. There arc not many
about Milton very anxious to in-

vestigate the matter, as well as they

would like to see him captured.

—

Milton News.

Owing to the continued presence

in great numbers of the "Chinch
bug," and the apprehension of dam-
age by them to growing Avheat- in

the fall and the probability of their

appearance again next year, the

Bureau of Agriculture desires <to

submit the following information

Mrs. Dorothy Peter, aged 91, died

at Shclbyville.

A Madison count}' ne:,rro is under

arrest for stealing a stack oi hay.

An insect is killing the elm trees

in Scott county.

Many cherry trees in Clark coun-

ty are in full bloom.

A big lot of fine old corn sold in

Danville at SI 00 per barrel.

The Lee county urand jury re-

turned ninety-six indictments.

A Harrison county hog has five

well developed toes on each foot.

There are 458 cases on the docket In some mysterious way Luttle had
of the Court of Appeals for the fall succeeded in opening the door and
term. made his escape.

Blood hounds have been added to

the peniten-

Shale Smith, of Bell county, a
highly respected farmer, who, being

absent from his home for two days,

,
returned Jiome and found Jake
Luttle talking with his wife. Ac-

cording to the report he stepped in

the room and demanded oft hem
what it meant. Luttle told him he
did not mean anything improper,

and begged Mr. Smith to spare his

life. During this Mr. Smith was
preparing to get in his deadly work.

His wife, on seeing that Smith in-

tended to kill them both, sprang to

her feet and made for the door. At
this moment Smith began firing

and his wife fell mortal lv wounded.

the force of guards at
4.- ' -';
tiary.

J. E. Porter, of Maysville, was
killed by a train at Johnson's

Junction. .

CROP AND STOCK.

Prof. Carman, Entomologist of

I the Kentucky Agricultural Exper-

imental Station, says, ofthC'chinch

bug:" From its history it seems

j

improbable that any very serious

injury will be done to fall wheat,

but the presence of the bugs in the

fields this fall .makes probable in-

ijur}- for the next season. So much
depends on the weather between

now and then, however, that it is

unsafe to predict anything. If we
have a damp fall and winter many
of the bugs will succumb to disease;

if it is dry during the fall and win-

ter the probability is that the bugs

I will be destructive next year The
adult chinch bugs hibernate under
rubbish at the edge of the fields,and

farfners should see to it that no
such lurking places arc left for

them. An unsparing employment
of fire Over waste places will do
much to destroy them."

This information is furnished

A little child of farmer John Sel-

lards, living near 'Ashland, died in
j

Paving So per acre for cutting it.

horrible agony from the suppled
: Col. W. S. Beasley, of Garrard

|

county, sold 138 export' cattle at

with the hope that it will receive

C. T. Armstrong, of Boyle county, the attention its importance
0,

de-

sold 37 head oflOOO pound cattle
' mands. It may be well to' remem-

for 82,400. : her that this State only escaped se-

Hemp is being delivered in Paris : "0US in^ from this source thie

at S3 25 per cwt , and -feraew-W^ b^ reason of the ab" ndant
rain fall at critical periods.

LrcAs Moore,

effect of a snake bite.
Commissioner of Agriculture.

(iov. Bradley pays out of his own
pocket Lieut. Gov. Worthington's

salary as Acting Governor while

Bradley is away campaigning.

Cutting hemp by machinery has

four and one-half cents per pound.
He received in all $!>,(>68.

One of the largest and finest lots

of cattle here in a long time, was
that of S. D. G off, which was sold

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OWKNTOrXTY,
[News]

The new Methodist

proved a success in Fayette county. tno past,week to W. B. KiddL It

A machine, or rather attaelmientTOi^^^^of 480 head, wrfich aver-

the common mower, has been per-

fected which now does the work ad-

mirably.

i

Mr. W. J. Sanders and Miss .Ma-

ry McKinney were married last

week in Anderson county.

though the bridegroom is only
years of age, he has been married
live times.

church is al-

most completed.

T lie—local optinnists met at the

court house last Friday night and
The price

j

organized too fight the question of
\\ mchester Demo-

| license to be voted on the 26th ingt^
; in" the town of Owenton.

L. C. Anderson, of Bourbon coun- ! The Owen county Fair .held one
*}'• has a pumpkin vine that ex-

1 of the
tends

aged about 1575 pounds
was 4.1 cents

crat.

yjjteuua nearly

oo cornfield and
count 1GJ

most prosperous meetings
last week in its history .„ The crowd
was large and on Thursday it was

on this

as an

immense. The exhibition

living near

Again does Acting GoA-ernor

Worthington exercise the pardon-'
ing power, and this time Horace

j

A S1X >"oar

Wood, who has been confined tor a
: 1Iackerdor n- a farmer

long term of years for manslaughter !

this cit^ icl1 into a well 40 feet '.

goes free, and will return to his
' de°

I>-
N? onc heartl his crios for

i

home, in Garrard county. lielP aml he started to climb up the :

i v. ou
lwa11

-
When Witllin a few feet of

seph Sheer,
; the top hem back agajn ^ I

evin, Oi g0 weaJc ljv thi ti th t j rerna j n .

Lee county, alb convicts, eseapedlid ;« «w*: «n r u ,,
r ii, -n i r- ;

.'
,

eu in the well for an hour Regainfrom the Frankfort pen. by climb- '

•

ing over the Avails on a piece of

they having been left out

across his ten-acre'

contains by actual

pumpkins. The leaves

remarkable vine are as large in horse stock was not up to the
ordinary parasol, and the

;
average, but in hogs, sheep, cattle

stems are four feet in length. • and chickens it was very good and

A six year old son of Henry
I

shows an increasing interest in that

simply

in

line.

Frank Smith and
of Louisville, and Frank

scantling,

to wash dishes after supper.

Minerva Gaines, Avife of James
Gaines, of Frankfort, eloped with
AJ ifojling, a former convict in

Frankfort penitentiary, and for

whose pardon she had worked. She
was Boiling's Sunday school teach-

er Avhile he was in prison. He was
sent up 21 years for manslaughter.

ed in the well for an hour
ing his strength he climbed out un
aided. The lad was badly cut in

;
several places.—Covington Record.

Daviess is the banner tobacco
icountyin this State. Her product

|

-tot-Vm- is reported at 12,555,120

CAKUOLL COUNTY
[News]

The Republicans raised S200 here

in a little while for campaign pur-

poses, but the Democrats are a little

slow in unloosening their purse

strings.

About ten days ago Ben Kuhl-
man had his flesh poisoned while

digging potatoes in his garden and
his face, arms and body swelled to

alarming proportions and for sever-

al days his life was despaired of.but

by the best nursing and medical

The following is the call for

a Democratic Congressional con-
vention in this district, as adopted
by the district committee at l»*
meeting at Sanders, Carroll county,
September 1, 1896.

Resolved, That for the purpose of
nominating a Democratic candi-
date for the Fifty -fifth Congress
from the Sixth District of Ken-
tucky a delegate convention shall
be held at Williamstown Sept. 30.
That delegates to said convention

be selected in the following man-
ner, viz.: That the Democrats ot
said congressional district meet at
their respective voting precincts of
the district on Saturday, Sept, 26,
18D6, at 2 o'clock p. m. The com-
mitteeman shall call the meeting
to order and ask for nominations
for chairman and declare Avho may
be elected. Upon the election of
such chairman a Secretary shall be
elected. The meeting having thus
been organized, the voters shall
then proceed to select delegates to
attend county and legislative dis-

trict conventions, to be held on
Monday, Sept, 28, 1896, at 2 o'clock

p. m. at places hereafter named, at
which county and legislative con-
ventions delegates shall be elected
to attend said convention to be
held at Williamstown, Ky., Wed-
nesday, Sept. 30, 1896. Each pre-

cinct shall be entitled to be repre-
sented in the county or legislative

district convention," one delegate to
each 25 voters and fraction thereol
of 13 voters or over which said pre-
cinct cast for the last Democratic
candidate for President.
That each county -in said con-

gressional district shall be entitled
in said congressional convention to
one delegate for each 200 voters or
fraction of 100 votes or over qast
for the last Democratic candidate
for President in 1892.

That all Democrats and all voters,

regardless of past political affilia-

tions, who agree to support Bryan
and Sewall and the nominee of this

convention shall be entitled to par-
ticipate in said precinct meeting I

and unless they shall so agree they
shall not participate.

In the counties constituting w-
er or not more than one legisl ve
district the said county convention
shall be held at the Courthouse in
said counties and the chairman of
the Democratic committee of such
counties shall call such county con-
vention to order.
The piecincts named below are en-

titled to the following number of dele-
gates: "•

If the precinct committeeman is

not present or fails or refuses to call

the precinct meeting to order, any
Democrat may do so.

Precincts. No. Del.
Burlington !>

Rabbit Rash o
Beaver 4
Bellevue 4
Union 7

Petersburg , 8
Walton ...7.. s
Verona 7
Constance 4
Bullittsville „ .. 7

Florence i 8
Big Bone ., 7

D. E. Castleman, Chairman.
B. L, Rice, Secretary.

— ^
—Queen-it CreseentJieduccd Rates.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS-

La : Belle : Herd
OF UP TO DATE

CHESTER .t*T*
WHITE HOGS.

T M C/J KEYSTO Kief^a
_DEHORNINC CLIPPER
!• -mt MO*T HUMANE. *AJtO
DURABI* KNlPc ONTNEMAMCir

8ENB POR £lto<*tf£AWl
Mcbrosuh CQCigftNyuiEjeA

T. J. HUGHES,

s

AEROMtTER I

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETEK
either

geared or

pumping.

Write for circulars.

- - BEAVER LICK, KY.

1896.
~^ZW

You

Is

QouDty paper _,

tl?e Ope "to %%*
Subscribe for, p__

It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and

General News.
-».o»e»»«o'

The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-

usual interest, and

The Recorder
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

Will Pay for it until

Dec. 1, 1896.

2EJK90C

I5c

Philadelphia,lV.—National Drug-
gist Association, October 5th to Oth.

(pounds. Graves county is a good
'

j

-ond-tb 12,41<V)00 pounds, and
|
jjfc, fa^tfiLugt,Hemler.on comes third with 11,- The g

P ^ t(frm
y<Jl,o-)?> Hopkins county shows up
9,103,000 pounds, with Webster
close up with 8,285,066. Logan

—Washington county, this State, county reports 7,642,300, and »ever-
has been under mob rule for some ' al counties are credited with

0,000,000 pounds. The total yield
of the State\for 1895 was 229,962 -

482 pounds. Kentucky is a great
tobacco State.

weeks. The mob is making war on
the collection of toll on the turn-

pikes and is keeping, the law-abid-

ing element terrorized. The toll-

gates are being burned, and if the' p4^ x ,

lawless element is not controlled
| JJS2H£ V'

™8 t0Ugh

soon anarchy will prevail. I

" * ?
8h

f

ot
.^*™ last W?fc !»

I

still at large, although there is a
Hon. Fountain Fox Bobbitt, a reward of 8150 offered for his arrest

prominent lawyer of Stanford, who and lodgement in the jail at lied-

of the Cir-

cuit Court convenes next Monday
with the smallest docket for years.

There are only twenty-two cases on
the common law docket, five of

which are appearances; sixty-six on
the equity side, with thirteen ap-

pearances, and twentyrnine crimi-

nal cases, five ot which are felonies

and twenty-four misdemeanors.

county in the ford. While thererepresented Lincom wumy m me ioru. >vnne there are iny whe
Legislature several years ago, an- would like to have the liberal re-
ncrances himself a candidate for thj4jmriL^mlejed„yet--they -do not
Legislature, for County Auditor of

j

like going up against a man wit
Lincoln, for Commonwealth's At-

j
the reputation Romans enjoys. He

torney_^theThMeen±h Judicial] ia-aai d to have4wo apiea&ehristoter'
year, candidate for one a Colt's Navy and the other a

Dr. E. P. Dameroil, dentist, will be
in Burlington, on the first Monday in
each month. Teeth will be extracted
positively without pain by the use of
'Odontuuder." References :—Mrs. E.
H. Blankenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.
Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Crisler,
of Burlington.

uteres ^Notice,

District this year, candidate

Congress in 1898, and probable can

didate for President in 1900.

Smith &. Wesson, and he can use
them with the alacrity of a Jesse

Those indebted to tbe estate of Jas.
H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward

1 settle at onoe; and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,
Executor.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

H. C. Lassing, PlfT.

vs
Jas. W. Barnett and
Mary A. Barnett Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of tho Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term thereof,
1896, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County. Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday tj&e 5th day of
Oct., 1896, at one o'clock p.m. or there
about, being County Court day, on a
crodit of 6 and 12 months, the follow-
ing described property to wit

:

A tract of land lying and'being^in
Boone county, Ky., on the waters of
Woolper creek, and described as fol-

lows: Beginning at an Oak stump in
tbe Petersburg and Bellevue road;
thence with the road n 7J w 24.82 poles
n.37 w 9.82 poles; tbence through the
fence on the right of the road n 25} w
22 poles; thence n 82J w 8 polee; thence
down tbe road n 57} w 10 poles, n 86}
w 14 poles, n 61} w 7:40 poles to the
center of Woolper creek; thence up
said creek n 55:j e 44 poles; thence n 60
e 44 poles, n 37| e 46 poles, n 67} e 14.86

to tbe center of said creek, connecting
with the line run by Rice; thence s 35
e J8 poles, s 57 w 11 j poles to a stake
near the top of a high bank; thence
s 1 w 130} poles; tbence n 68} w 1 pole
8 89} w 30 2-6 poles to the beginning,
containing 60 acres and poles 8 of land.
Or sufficient there of to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money 1b paid.

Bidders will be be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, $637.18.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C, B. C.

Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve
I_103a.gr -V_Co-xitlxs5s.

Qiue It a Jrial apd \\e\p

f\\or)(^ \\on\^ Er^rprise.

I

NOTICE.

All persons holding claims against
J, R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to tbe said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.
Sept. 10th, 1896.

—Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEIMEINTT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND. ?

W4> F. G0ETZE
Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Xtivery Stable.
iquippod for taking
d Buggies, and keep^

FOR HIRE

I am now fully e
of care Horses an

GOOD RIGS
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CBIGLER,
Bromley, Ky

caveats,
trade marks,

design patkmts,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and froo Handbook write to
JtUNN tc CO., S61 Uhoadway. New Yorx.

OUlont bureau for (pourlwr pntcnUi In Amrrlra.
Kvory patont taken out l>y us h liroucht beforo
the ]>ubllo by ft notlco (,'Ivun free of unurgo lu tho

LnriTfHt circulation of nny jrlontlflr pnnpr In tho
world. Splendidly IHu.strr.toU, No liiti>llhn>i:«
man should bo without lu Wrr'dv, >:i.o<> i

yenr; $l,.lu six months. Address, M17NN * CO.,
IV ni. imi Kim. .'Mil Ilroadwujr, Now York Cirv,

OFFICE for
JOBWORK
Wanted-An Idea

Who eu think
of Mme iimpi*
thing to patent?

BDDKRBURN

•ad ltol of two huaoitd btTMttoi

Lr*°
gfttint Attor-

; fti&ti&NBBm HBll Bl WaB
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The louisville commercial
Bryan a ralibel-rouser.

calls

Mb. CaWMLB will make Heveral
speeches in this State next monrth.

It is artiufing, the spectacle of the
'.Republican*;-nf the seventh district

falling down arm w<mmifc>in}r, W.C1

.

IP. Breokintitigo

Bo a*e kept in

• cilice they are faithful to their par-

•ty; but give them a bach seat and
(they soon become lukewarm.

.Hill, of N6w York, has flunked
•completely again. His action is very
•satisfactory to 'the Itepublicans,who

,

now claim that they will caary that

Htate by from £00,000 to 50(1(500.

POLITICAL.
Gov. Bradley addressed 5,000 peo-

ple at the Lagoon, last Wednesday.

John EL McLean will have charge
of the Democratic campaign in Ohio
from now on. s

A movement is on foot at Lex-
ington to organize a '"Breckinridge

BepublicamClub."

The Republicans claim they will

•capture all hurt, 70 of the electoral

votes, while the Democrats say Mc-
K in ley will lose all but 71. Some-
body is making wild guesses.

m » »

- TtiiK Republicans in the Ashland
district are very much in love with
Col. Breckinridge now. and want to

vote for him for Congress. He was
east oil by the Democrats in 1894,

and thev are welcome to him.

Pavm> B. Him, is a ruie-or-ruin

politician. He has been a disadvan-
tage to the Democratic party in

New York ever since he enteredp ol-

itics. His methods have caused
the party's overthrow in that State

at several elections.

A mas who can read up on the

record of any of the leading politi-

cians of to-clay and fail to discover
that he has been guilty of denounc-
ing the demonetization ot silver at

•gome time not in the distant past,

does not read very closely.

» » —*
People who do not want to hear

a political speech that is not in ac-

cord with their views, should not
attend the speaking. Every man in

the land has a right to his opinion,

and has a right to express it in a

gentlemanly manner, and none but
the ruffian element will attempt to

howl down a speaker of the oppo-

site party.

The ex-confederates of Bath coun-
ty have addressed an open letter to

CfeiL Buckner that will open his

eyes a! to his political downfall
anting a .

class <jf men of whom it
s has been his prid£ to boast that he
isoju'. They refer him to the mili-

"tary orders of Cch. Palmer, and say.

"when you were lead up into the

mountain at Indianpolis, and
tempted of the 'devil, you should
have -said: '(iet the hence, Satan."

'

Lv his last race for the Democrat-
r

; jd'onerrcssional nomination, Col.

Vinrkiuridge wanted the judges of

the primary election to«wear every

Democrat to support the nominee,
lie had no love lor bolter* then,but
he is now a bolter, and begging the

Republicans to support him for

Congress, and they propose to kick

Judge Pennv oil of the track in the

interest of Breckinridge. It seems
that Brcckinridge

%
s moral and poli-

tical break-down was simultaneous.

i>

It turns out that the attempt of

rullians to break up the Buckner
meeting at Richmond, Va., was the

result of a deliberate plot set on
foot by the silver managers. It has

reacted against the silver cause, and
numbers of prominent Richmond
Democrats have declared that they

can not train with such a lawless

crowd.—Courier-Journal. " •

It turns out that the attempt of

ruffians to break up the Bryan meet-

ing at New Haven, Connecticut,was

the result of a deliberate plot set

on foot by gold managers. It has

reacted against the gold cause, and
numbers of prominent New Haven
Democrats have declared that they

can not train with such a lawless

crowd. =
(i> m —

The following from a leading

Republican paper in this State

shows that the Republymns are not

pleased with the outlook in Louis-

ville, and are accusing the Bolto-

crats of injuring' the Republican

jcause in the Falls City, and may
they not do the same elsewhere:

The political situation in Louis-

ville is not satisfactory. The cam-

paign that is being conducted by

the sound money Democrats is not

the kind that will help the Repub-
licans. It is being conducted by

nien wholly out of touch with the

masses, the working men, who will

control the election. Such men as

The Ashiland Republicans will

try to get Hon. Thos. B. Reed to

deliver a speeefa for them.

Judge Deniay is obdurate. He
says the opposition to his running
comes Irom his enemies and Col.

Breckinridge's friends.

During the parade in Lexington
last Tuesday Hon. W. C. Owens
*raa mistaken by a number of peo-

ple for Mr. Bryan, who shook his

hand warmty, and went home aa

happy as if they had really met
"the boy orator of the Platte."

—

(«eor<jretown Times.

Baskin, Davie, Duke, Atherton,

Bullitt, Bruce and the like have no

itance
men, while the free silverites are

enlisting in their service hundreds
of men who know the working
men and know how to influence

them."

(Jen. Buckner in a speech at Lick-

ing, Kjr
., in 1887, made use of this

language: "It violated its duty to

the 'people by abrogating the con-

tract of the bondholders to receive

their pay in the currency of the

country, and gave them gold; and
it then demonetized silver in order

to make gold more valuable, and
further enrich the capitalists at the

expense of the people." ^

The following is what Henry
Clay once said

:

The free coinage ofsilveranda
large volume of money will revive

farming, manufactures and business

by increasing the purchasing de-

mand for goods and products of la-

bor in the following ways:
"1. An increase in the volume

of money will cause a rise in the

price of goods and products of labor.

"2. A rise in the price of goods,

products of the farm, and all pro-

ducts of labor will increase the pur-

chasing power of the millions of

farmers, businessmen and laborers,

also their debt paying power, and of

the value of their homes, stock in

trade, etc.

"3. This increase in the pur-

chasing power of these millions will

increase the total purchasing de-

mand for goods, products and labor.

Thus, with greater demand at high-

er prices, debts can be paid, more
goods consumed, and thus more la-

bor employed and business done.

"I believe that the American peo-

ple must learn the lesson of money
or the)'' are lost."

the plainofabsolute solvency,as they

are selling nearly as much more of

their produce for a given sum of

gold money to-day as in 1873. It

will not -be necessary for their gold

masters to take all the other half to

reduce producers to the basis of

slavery, as the other half includes

the cost of the keep of the slave.and

the draught-horse which the master
always has to find."

. Then Mr. ,Watterson issues this

challenge.:

"There is not to day in all the

world a writer on the sideof the|sin-

ele gold standarm felony who would
hazard his reputation as an honest,

man by asserting that the universal

price contraction of this era is not
the work of the gold standard.

That admission, therefore,- means
exactly this—the gold standard is a

universal and all powerful instru-

ment for the enslavement of pro-

duction to capital."

"Speaking directly of the results

to follow the complete ' remonetiza-

tion of silver, he says:

"As far as they have gone in de-

gsading it, its peremptory cancella-

tion would, undoubtedly, produce
universal collapse and panic. -The
restoration of its ancient rights con-

versely, would cause universal ex-

pansion and buoyancy."

Nothing is so uncertain as poli-

tics. Many times in the history of

the Republic the votes of the peo-

ple have upset the calculations of

the most astute politicians. As
strange things have happened in the

past, it is not unreasonable to sup-

pose that there is a possibility of

still stranger things happening in

the future.

In 1824 it was thought that An-
drew Jackson would sweep the field

and yet John Quincy Adams beat

him by 50,000 while the popular

Henry Clay, then just beginning
his famous career only received 40,-

000 votes all told.

In 1828, on account of Adams'
former vote, the presumption was
he would again be triumphant, but
Jackson beat him by 138,000.

In 1832 when Clay was the cen-

ter of popular affection, Jackson
beat him by 138,000.

In 1836, the candidates were Van
Buren, Harrison, Webster, White
and Maguin—the giants of those

days—and yet little Van Buren re-

ceived 25,000 more than all the oth-

ers put together.

In 1840, however, Van Buren was
snowed under by Harrison by a ma-
jority of 140,000"

In 1844, nobody had the slight-

est ideaanywhere that the unknown
Jas. K. Polk could possibly be a

match fox the peerless orator and
great statesman, Henry Clay. Yet
out of 2,600,000 votes Polk exceeded

Clay by 38,000.

In 1848, with General Taylor,

Lewis Cass and Martin Van Buren
in the field, Taylor defeated Cass by
140,000.

In 1852, who would have suppos-

ed that Franklin Pearce could beat

the distinguished soldier, General
Winfield Scott? But Pierce was
elected by a great majority of 200,-

000.

In 1856, the candidates were
Buchanan, Fremont and Fillmore.

The result of that election was al-

most foreordained, and Buchanan
had 45 per cent, of the totaPvote.

In 1860 there was a stupendous
contest. Nobody could guess how
it would end. The nominees were
the unknown Lincoln, the splendid

Douglas, the magnificent Breckin-

ridge and the Brilliant Bell. Lin-

coln beat Breckinridge by nearly

half a million and had 39 .per cent

of the total vote; Douglas 29 per

cent; Breckinridge 28 and Bell 13.

In 1894 there was scarcely any
doubt about, the result, although

the the great soldier, McClelland,

was a candidate against Lincoln.

Eleven States of the South were not

any gold Democrats in the legislat-

ure to elect John G. Carlisle, thus

defeating their great enemy, Black-

burn. As there aro only four gold

Democrats in the legislature, this

may be impossible. The situation

is as confused now as it was last

winter."

Henry Watterson is having a

hard time trying to live down his

free coinage record. Looking over

the files of the Louisville Courier-

Journal a few days ago the Kansas
City World discovered a number of
editorials on the money question
written by the dashing and impul-
sive HcnryT In one of these edito-

rials Mr. Wattqrson uses the follow-

orking_ jng language,;

The Atlanta Constitution repub-

lishes this letter of David B. Hill,

of New York, which it originally

published July 13, 1893 : •

"I am in -favor of bimetallism as

the issue of the future. We should
seek to keep that issue to the lront

—we should not strive for tempo-
rary success or compromise. We
should be for free coinage under an
international agreement if it is pos-

sible to procure one—and for which
every exertion should be made

—

and, if not possible, then for inde-

pendent bimetallism. This is the

one great goal for which we should
strive. It cannot be done at once.

Our friends must not be impatient.

The people must be educated. The
unexpected action of India and
the general sentiment of the mon-
eyed classes conspire against us at

this time.

"I do not believe in the Bland
bill or any other measure which
guarantees anything less than an
unrestricted coinage for gold or sil-

ver alike, as pledged in the Demo-
cratic national platform. Let us pre-

pare, not for present victory, but for

victory upon that issue in 1896.

The repeal of the Sherman law will

not give the relief which isanticpat-

ed. It will aid buisness temporari-

ly, but in a year times' will be hard,

and the demand for permanent fin-

ancial relief will be irresistible. We
should continue to hold out for free

coinage as the goal which the coun-

try must ultimately reach. The
triumph of the monometallists will

be but temporary."
m ^ 1

Those who oppose the free and
unlimited coinage ot silver say it

will be of especial l>enefit to the

mine owners in as much as the bul-

lion that is now worth only 50 cents

will advance to 100 cents. This in-

crease in the value of silver bullion

would be the result of legislation

favorable to a particular class-mine

owners. Having created, if possible

a prejudice against the free coinage

of silver by the above argument,
they turn to the laboring man and
tell him that under free coinage oi

silver he will receive his wages in

50 cent dollars, but they da not at-

tempt to explain to him how, if the

bullion now in a silver dollar is

worth 50 cents,and that bullion will

double in value under free coinage

as they claim when working up a

prejudice against the mine owner,

now is it possible to have a 50 cent

dollar when, according to their own
argument, 100 cents worth of bul-

lion has been put in it. If the bul-

lion that goes into a silver dollar is

worth 100 cents at the mines it will

still be worth 100 cents when, in

the shape of a dollar, itjdropsjnto

a laboring man's pocket.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. W'orthington.
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D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to ine.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IA.W,

BURLINGTON, KY,„

County Jud^e—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, \V. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. La.ssin<;,

Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler."

Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Mur.it.
Superintendent Schools—L. H. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.'
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. iJ. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OK THE PEACE.

Courts are held in the months of March, June,
September and December, as follows:

District No l.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J. B. Crijrler, Constable.
District No. j.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;

Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. 3.—R.L. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.— II. Bann'uster, Thursday alter

second "Monday; Add Ridaell, Constable,
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. watson. Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable,

i4
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B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana,

: o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the . '

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LA¥r

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice in the Courts of Tioone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t

Collections entrusted to hi-n. mch22-o3.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

• A Kentucky l'ost correspondent

writing from Frankfort, has this to

say in regard to the extra session of

the legislature

:

"At the extra session of the Ken-
tucky legislature in November or

December, the State deficit of $1,-

428,000, and the election of a Unit-

ed States Senator, will be the chief

questions.' Eight vacancies must
he filled, three in the Senate and
five in the House. There are at pres-

ent 130 members in the House and
Senate ; of these Go are Democrats
and 63 Republicans, and 2 are Pop-
ulists. The Popujjjsts would vote

for Blackburn. Five of the eight

districts in which vacancies are to

be rilled were Republican, and three

were Democratic. The Republicans

hope to gain seven of these vacan-

cies which would give them 70 votes

and a majority of the legislature. If

they succeed in capturing six, there

will be 69 Democrat^ and 69 Repub-
licans. If they capture less, they

will depend for success on some of

the gold Democrats refusing to vote

for Blackburn. If the silver move-
ment sweeps the State, the Repub-
licans threaten to combine—

w

ith
| allowed- to vote , ami Lincoln was

"Since the unspeakable felony of

the single gold standard was insti-

tuted in 1871-75 in all the Western
Hemisphere, it has brought all agri-

culture producers about half-way to

elected by nearly half a million ma-

jority.

In 1868 the situation was much
the same. The war spirit was on,

and nobody was surprised when
Grant defeated Seymour by 205,-

000, three States not voting.

1872, however, when Grant Gree-

ley, O'Connor and Black were in

the field, there was much astonish-

ment to find Grant elected—even
against such a man as the Aboli-

tionist Editor Greelev—by a major-

ity of 730,000.

In 1876 Tilden had a majority of

251.000 over Haves, but Hayes car-

ried the electoral college.

In 1880 the peerlessHancock was
beaten by General Garfield by a ma-
jority of 7,000.

In 1884, when Cleveland, Main,
St John and Butler were the nomi-
nees, Cleveland, to the astonish-

ment of the average man, was elect-

ed.—Cincinnati Post.

The Frankfort Capital, which is

good Republican- authority, says:

"The Seventh district Republicans

seems to be almost a unit in the be-

lief that Col. Breckinridge should

have no Republican opposition in

his present race for Congress. From
the Western to the Eastern limits

of the district the same opinion

prevails."

* Breckinridge is the ablest man by
odds that the Republicans have any
possible show to elect to Congress,

and many a gold Democrat will de-

sert him whem he sees that by the

aid of Republicans he expects to be

returned to Congress.
« —___

The following is a resolution

which passed the Hart county con-

vention in the presence of- General
Simon Bolivar Buckner, Vice-Presi-

dential nominee of the Boltocratic

ticket, the passage of which was due
to his most intimate friends

:

"Resolved, by the Democrats of

Hart county, in convention assem-

bled, that all persons who take part

in the proceedings of this conven-
tion are pledged by said action to

support the nominees of the Chica-

go convention and the platform of

principles adopted by said conven-
tion."

* §§ *

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in ail the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

/\

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD YKAR.

K. C RICE.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. V«st. B. L. Rice.

At New Haven, Connecticut, a

supposed source of culture and re-

finement, a band of rufiians, said to

be Yale students behaved so out-

rageously as to prevent Mr. Bryan
irom speaking there last Thursday.
If the New Haven band oi"Yahoos"
was composed of students as it is

claimed, Vale, the famous institu-

tion of learning, has lost its pres-

tige, and her students, in the mat-
ter of courtesy, are behind those of

a backwoods school.

The Pullman Palace Car Co. re-

duced the wages of its employes 33^
pw&«ice3te A few days afterwards

it declared a quarterly dividend- of

3 per cent. The PullmSn Talace
Car Co. is in favor of the "existing

gold standard" and wants its em-
ployee to favor it too. Will they

doit?

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
, —opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S96
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for

fiye days.

C
Mrs. S. H. Myf.rs.

Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.
(. Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Ra1 es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their prqjfcty insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNTT
should take a policy at once.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents^
Farms Bought, 8old or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

0®*A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)6(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED lSoj.)

EBLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

J. S. HUBY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

J. B. DUNCAN, rreasurer.

Exkgtjtivi Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

R. 8. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

jyithqee indjBbied_io_lhe-_fiatate
Abel Beemon, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,

and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adm'r.

Capital paid in 950.000
Surplus, $ 8.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Li!«..«*

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburjr, 6:10 am;

0:0 am; 11:00 i>">; 1 :jo pm; 4:00 pro .

burs; for Ptte ana Aaron, 7:5a km;

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, 8:10 am; >o:%o
am; 11-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:4s pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Matter.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Atlanta -theaters are to be taxed 50

cents for each performance.

The headless body of a man was
found in the Monongahela near Pitts-

burgh.

An Akron girl traced a recreant lov-

er to Trenton, X. J., and made him
marry ner.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beeciier is now
suffering- from whooping cough for the

fourth time.

Miss Emma Stouts, of Portsmouth,

was almost strangled to death by a

huge black snake.

John Boyd Tjiachkr, democratic

nominee for governor of.New York,

declares himself for gold.

The hanging of llayne at Atlanta

cost Sheriff Karnes 150, and alt" he re-

ceived from the county was 810, and
that sum is generally given to the man
who pulls the trap.

Li HCHG Chang is credited with tell-

ing a director of the Hank of Scotland

that self-interest as a rule of business

"is the same the world over, but espe-

cially in England."
Rev. Dr. John Matthews, pastor of

the Centenary Methodist Episcopal

church of St. Louis, celebrates the fif-

tieth anniversary of his ordination on
the 30th of September.

There are about 100 grains of iron in

the average human body, and yet so

Important is this exceedingly small

quantity that its diminution is attend-

ed with very serious results.

Miss Eliza Talbott, who has been a

missionary in Japan for 25 years, and
acted as a nurse in the Japanese army
dnring the war with China, is visiting

her old home in Eockville, Ct.

Stooping may be quickly cured, said

a gymnastic instructor, if the patient

several times daily slowly raises him-
self upon the toes in a perpendicular
position, at the same time fully inflat-

ing the lungs.

Italy and Abyssinia have come to an
Amicable agreement upon the hand-
Borne basis of two million francs for

the board and lodging of the Italian

prisoners captured by King Menelek
during the wai\_

Quern Victoria's physical condition

Is such that she never stands on her
feet for two minutes together. She is

wheeled from room to room, and at all

court and other functions sits constant-

ly in a low chair.

The British Egyptian expedition has
captured Dongola with apparently
Blight loss to the assailants. The Der-
vishes, though numerous and brave,
were no match for the British with
their superior artillery. ••-...

Dynamite, contrary to general be-

lief, Is comparatively harmless so "long

as it is kept apart from the materials
which are used to explode jt. Gunpow-
der is far more dangerous in trans-

portation than dynamite.
Pope Leo XII. is going to make an-

other English cardinal, according to

the Rome Tribuna, Monsignore Ed-
mund Stonor, archbishop of Trebiannd
in partibus, having been reserved in

petto at the last consistory.

Kaiser Wilhelm has designed a sil-

ver cup, which he will offer as a prize
for a yacht race from Dover to Heligo-
land next year after the 60th anniver-
sary of his grandmother's accession to
the throne of Great Britain.

A 80-story building is to be erected
fcn Park Row, New York city, on the
Bile of the old International hotels and
will be 386 feet high from the curb line.

There will be 27 main floors and three
floors on the side towers, 30 floors in
all.

Two young men of St. John's, Mich,,
Boaked a lot of wheat in alcohol and
strewed it aronnd the courthouse
grounds. Then they gathered up in

bags upward of 400 inebriated spar-
rows and gathered the bounty on them
also.,

Rev. Wixliam M. Lane, an Episco-
pal rector of Alamedu, Cal., has re
signed because, as 3he says, so much
gossip was excited in the church by his
wearing a brown suit, smoking cigars
burch'ased of a local dealer and going
V) Oakland to attend the theater.

The funeral of a workingman in
Japan coste £3 cenl&jmilfiss- the family
wishes to have it especially fine, when
i'j will cost as much as $1.25. The price
of.a.coffin is 30 cents, and the rate for
cremation is from 40 to 75 cents. Re-
freshments figure up from 11 to 25

• cents.

At the seaside or in the country,
where the air is clear, 1,500 microbes
must be inhaled inio the nose every
hour, while in the cities the number
often reaches 14,000. The organisms
are caught by the nose and passed to
the digestive organs, which, when in
health, destroy them.
yrmf-erbhsens of Nashville propose to

erect a statue of the late Cornelius
VanderbUt to show the city's apprecia-
tion of the many handsome donations
which the Vanderbilt family have made
to Vanderbilt university, The statue
will cost $4,000 and will be placed on
the university campus. ,

Thb other day a father in Philadel-
phia started to give his little child a
ride Jn a basket attached to the fore
part of his bicycle. The wheel struck
an obstruction and; the child was
throws forward on it* head and killed.

The authorities propose to hold the
father oh a charge Of manslaughter.
The latest •hv London is a bicycle

cleaning and insurance company. For
a subscription 6t sixpence per week
the company undertakes to clean a

machine an accident insurance policy

SWC* th*4aatb of his mother^
Wilde, the health of Convict Oscar
Wilde has broken down. There ap
pears to have been deep affection be-

tween thett. The home secretary re-

<*n,W^>3:th»t thare-should be nc
remission of the sentence. That de-

cision is now under revision, anc
.Wtia«rs release is probable about Oc
sober.

EVIDENCE

Df a Growing Spirit for" Cloasr Union

in South America.

Brazil Making: an Effort to Brine About a
Combination Between Itself, Chili »Ml
Aryeutloa— Chill In No Longer Cold

Towards the United States.

WASIlTSTOy, Sept 25.—The state de-

partment continues to record evidence
of the growing spirit in South and
Central American republics favoring

x policy of "American commerce
for Americans only," as the result

of the forcible reiteration of the

Monroe doctrine, the latest conspicu-

ous cases being the movement in Bra-

zil for a closer union with its neigh-

bors aud the cordial attitude toward
the Uniied States in Chili, that coun-

try having for the last six or eight

years manifested a rather cool disposi-

tion to us.

Mr. Thompson, in a dispatch to this

government regarding the annual re-

port of the Brazilian minister of for-

eign affairs for this year, writes: "

"The minister appears to be thor-

oughly imbued with the purpose of

bringing the South American repub-

lics into a closer union, but at the

same -time keeping Brazil aloof from
all complications with European na-

tions."

In regard to the United States, the

minister says:

•'Without claiming a share in the re-

sponsibilities of the international situ-

ations, which the vigorous policy of

the United States of America creates

and defends, Brazil can not ignore or

withdraw from the influence which it

exercises on the destinies of South
America."
A commercial union between Chile,

Argentinaand Brazil is advocated. The
report observes that it is impossible

f.ir the South Ameriean republics to

preserve an indifference to each other.

The economic conditions of Rio de

Janeiro, Buenos Ayres and Valpariso

are so identical that sooner or later

they must combine.
Minister Thompson says it is evident

that Brazil is making great efforts to

bring about a combination between it-

self. Chile and Argentina. He is not

informed how far these efforts have
succeeded. ^^_

QUIET AT LEADVILLE.

No Evidence of the Miners' Strike Outside
of the Presence of the Troops.

Lkadvili.e, Col., Sept 25.—Another
quiet day passed Thursday and the

only evidence of the miners' strike was
the presence of the state militia. The
court of inquiry called by Gen. Brooks
convened Thursday afternoon in se-

cret session. By this means some of

the acts are hoped for that will give

some light .on the Coronado mine at-

tack of Monday morning.

.. The men now under arrest for the

murder of Fireman O'Keefe are Peter
Turn bull, vice presiden^of the Miners'
union; E. J. Dewar, secretary;- George
Uandin, Wm. O'Brien, Pat Kennedy,
J. V. Doyle, Richard Otis, John Ahern,
Gomer Richards, Ernest Nicholas,

Eugene Cannon, Cornelius Shea, Mich-
ael Wcibley, Gus Johnson and Nelse
Clauson.

ARMENIAN SOCIETIES,

Five In Number. Bind Themselves To-
gether to Kaln the Ottoman Empire.
Paris, Sept. 25.—A dispatch from

Constantinople says that Armenian
revolutionary societies now existing

there are five in number. The mem-
bers of these societies, the dispatch as-

serts, are bound by solemn oaths to

bring about the ruin of the Ottoman
empire and to force the European
powers to intervene in Turkey.
The organizations receive their or-

ders from a secret central committee.
The demonstration against the porte
in 1805 and the recent attack upon the
Ottoman bank by Armenians devolved
upon the Hintchat and Frochak socie-

ties, respectively, and three other revo-
lutionary organizations will act suc-
cessively to accomplish the results at
which they aim.

AT AN END.

The Official Wlnd-tp of the Western
League Hnnchall (James.

The official standing at the close of

the Western League session is thus
given by President B. B. Johnson:

Won. I.-ist P. Ct
Minneapolis : 89 ,7 .654

Indianapolis 78 54 .591

Detroit K3 tit ,K)0

84 I'inil.
_. T . 7.! Gl ,.V,7

Kansas f'ity

Milwaukee
Colutnbu-'

Grand K ipids

0!

ill

.507

.413

.371

.328

Death of lien. .Mfj.ii.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 2.").—A private
telegram receltffln Thursday cvirn;'
announces the death Thursday of (Jen.
Mexia, chairman of the way.1

, and
means committee of the house of rep-
resentatives of the Mexican congress.
Gen. Mexia was regarded as the lead-
ing statesman and financier of the
Mexican republic. The town of Mexia,
I>.x..\v;is named for him. He owned
.70, 000 acres of land in this state. He
was 71 years of age.

The Carpenters and Joiners.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 25.—The ques-
tion of making the office of the chief
executive a salaried position occupied
nearly all of Thursday's session of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, which ,was finally agreed to.
An amendment to the constitution was
adopted, making the amount of due*
and initiation fees uniform all over the
country.

The Powers Negotiating With the Port*,
Bkklik, Sept. 25.-A Constantinople

dispatch to the Lokalanzeigcr says
that diplomats in the Turkish eapitol
have been instructed tn suspend trrftp

' conferences on the Armenian question,
as direct negotiations are pending bc-

-~ the por te aad-the-powerfr

.
Indianapolis Club an Kasy Winner.

IAmasapoms, Ind., Sept. 25. -4n .

dianApolis was an easy winner of the
first game in the Free Press cup series.
Both pitchers proved easy aud the only
hard rivalry noted was in the piling „p
of errors. Ow see*e wis, Indian-
aoolis t>. Minneanolis 7.

SITUATION CRITICAL. '-^1

An Outbreak at I.eadvllle, Col., May Oc-
cur at Any Time—The Strikers, In Des.
peratlon. Flee to the Hills and Organic*.

Chicago, Sept. 26.—A special from
Leadville, Col., says: Maj. W.A.Smith
was appointed provost marshal here
Thursday and followed up his appoint-
ment by making a number of arrests,

which threaten to bring on a clash be-
tween the military and the civil au-
thorities.

'

One of the provost marshal's first

acts was to cause the arrest of J. W.
Mitchell, a reporter for the Denver
Times,, thereby establishing a press
censorship
It seems that he instructed Mitchell

not to send out certain pieces of news.
It was sent as a private note to the
paper, and for this Mitchell was ar-

rested and the military authorities re-

fuse to release him. There is already
a clash, as it is asserted martial law
has not been formally declared-, and
the right of the provost marshal to ar-

rest and hold people withctit warrant
of law will be tested.

One of the men arrested will be re-

leased on bonds by Judge Owers.
The military officials declare that if

he is released he will be immediately
rearrested. If this is done a warrant
will be issued out of Judge Ower's
court for the provost marshal, who
will be arrested and brought before the
judge, and the prisoner will be pro-

duced by a writ of habeas corpus if

necessary. The civil authorities main-
tain that their rights are inviolute so
long as the courts remain open, and if

men are to be arrested without war-
rant of law a declaration of martial
law must be declared. The courts re-

fuse to countenance the present pro-
ceedings.

Leadvili.k, Col., Sept 26.—There is

danger ahead in the situation unless
cool counsel prevails. Mine managers
and citizens in general -are determined
to wipe out the tough element The
strikers realize now that they are out-
laws and have retreated from the city

and banded together to fight to the
bitter end. Innocent sufferers from
the strike are likely to become desper-
ate also, since they realize their jobs
are likely to go to outside men.
Nearly every business man in the

city has joined one of three militia

companies organized Thursday night
Guns and arms for 300 men arrived
Friday. The governor has so arranged
things after the militia leave that in

event of a riot recurring, martial law
can immediately be declared and heme
troops will take care of the situa-

tion. The city and county jail is

full of strikers and late arrests have
been turned over to the militia

and sent to the guard house. There
were 15 in the last named place at 11

o'clock Friday morning. All are likely

to be released after examination. The
marshals are searching for arms and
ammunition, so far without succesa
No miners are to be seen, having re-

treated to the bills?
""

The mines will open immediately
with imported labor. Three hundred
are expected to arrive Friday night
So far the strikers have no thought to
surrender.
The 150 miners from Joplin, Mo., ar-

rived here safely Friday afternoon and
were escorted by squads of militia to

quarters prepared for them at the Em-
mitt, Marion and other mines adjoin-
ing in the downtown district Though
there was some jeering by men and
women in the great crowd assembled
at the depot to witness the arrival of

this first installment of non-union
miners, no acts of violence were com-
mitted.

PERMISSION GRANTED

TS the " Japanese-American Line ol
Steamers to Dock Vessels at the Paget
Soand Dork Yard.

Washington, Sept 26.—The navv
department has granted permission to

the new Japanese-American line to
dock the steamer Yamaguchi Maru at
the Puget Sound dock yard at Port
Orchard, Wash., on October 3. This is

one of the fast ships of the Nippon
Yusen Kaishi I, the great Japanese
maratime corporation which recently
established a trans-Pacific line concert-

ing at Seattle with the Great North-
ern railway to compete with the
Canadian Pacific railway and
steamship. Hitherto all vessels of the
size of this Japanese ship have been
docked on the American coast only at
Esquimault, B.jC. /which is the British
naval station, and the only yard hav-
ing sufficient docking capacity. The
Puget sound, dock, which was not
finally accepted by the government
until this week, was intended wholly
for naval purposes, but the navy de-
partment has ruled on the application
of the Japanese company that the use
of the dock in emergencies will be per-
mitted, provided there is no expense to
the United St:.tes.

STBIKBHEffPEB.

The Man Decide to Return to WorV
at the Old Scheduls Prices,

CUBAN INSURGENTS

theBorn the Village of I.attanllles, In
Province of Matnnxas.

Havana, Sept 26.—The patriots
have burned the town of Lagunillas,
in the province of Matanzas.
The patriots destroyed the following

sugar estates: Olano, near Bolondron;
Ozado. near Lagunillas; Santo Domin-
go, near Guanmaearo, San Antonio,
near ( orrol Falsi), and buildings on
other estates of more or less impor*
tance.

All of these estates are in the prov-
ince of Matanzas. •

,

The queen regent has commuted the
death sentence placed on Octavo Zubi-
larretas to life imprisonment

turkjsh crisis. .

The European Ambassadors Believes It Is

Past.

^-GoJWfAfiTiffOPtK;-Sept; 96.—iirdipio'
malic circles it is considered that the
acute crisis is over.

J am sure that ~tbe ambassadors will'

iccept the statue quo.
The porte intends publishing imme-

diately a report of reforms already
carried out
It now appears that 1,000 Armenians

were killed dnring the recent massacre
it Egin, in the Kharput district It is

reported that 100 Armenians hare been
killed at Divrlg, in the aame vilayet

Provided Mine Owners Would Agree tc
Give Them Their Old PUces-OuUtdo
of One or Two Mine* the Old

Men Will Be Taken Mack.

LibairyTLL'E,"€oirr1Jept'
l3$."—-TherjrresT

miners' strike which has kept Lead-
ville in a turmoil for nearly two months
and ' which resulted in the killing of
five men last Monday morning and the
subsequent placing of the city under
martial law, is ended. A meeting
of the strikers was held Satur-
day night under the- supervision
of the 'militia, and after a stormy
session it was finally decided that the
men return to work at the old sched-
ule prices, providing the mine owners
would agree to give them their old
places. A^ committee of, five was ap-

pointed to confer with the mine own-
ers, and as it is generally believed that
outside of the one or two mines that
have started up with non union men,
the oid men will be taken back, no
further trouble is expected.
The strike was the outcome of the

organization of the miners by the
Western Federation of Miners, and al-

most every mine worker was in the
union when their demands were made
and refused.

The miners asked $3 a day for all

classes of workmen, including surface
and underground men. This the own-
ers declared they woul.t* not pay, and
nearly all of them closed down, sev-
eral even allowing the pumps to stop.

The employers remained willing to
continue paying the wages which had
prevailed up to that time. Under that
scale surface workers were paid only
$2.50. Practically the only change the
union demanded was the advance of
the wages of this class of men to 93.

Leadvii.I.K, Col., Sept. 28.—Lieut.
Verdeckberg telephones from the Bonn
Air mine at 9:40 that four shots were
fired at a picket, who returned the fire

and called for the corporal of the
guard. When the corporal ran out
two shots were fired at him, and they
were returned, after which a squad
started in pursuit of the assailants.

TWO LEADERS

Of tho Gang of Highwaymen Who Hbti
Bern Terrorising l'l.-v>-Iuiiil lu the Hindi
of the Authorities.

Cleveland. O., Sept. 28.—Sunday
night the police revealed the identity
of the two mysterious prisoners they
have held at the Central station for the

last 24- hours. They are BOrt Kaiser,

alias George Stanley, and James
Bowen, alias Curtis,- alias Watson,
and are the leaders of the gang of

highwaymen who have terrorized Cleve-

land during the last month. Both
are well known crooks and have served
time. They were caught red-handed
in the act; but the police kept the mat-
ter- quiet in order to-secure other mem-
bers of the gang. Saturday nighl
about 8 o'clock the two prisoners en-

tered'the saloon of William Irfert on
Sheriff street, covered the proprietor
with revolvers, looted the cash draw-
er and then made the frightened
man set up the drinks. A few minutes
later they held up the saloon of James
Keating and after confiscating the cash
sat down at a table to drink. A portct
slipped out and called the police. Pa-
trolmen Anderson and Watt responded
to the call and arrested the men after

a sharp fight, during which several

shots were exchanged.
The police claim to have a line on the

gang's headquarters, and promise tc

round them all up before 24' hours.
Sunday night at 9:80 the police discov-

ered two men attempting to force an
entrance to Landis' cigar store, corner
of Seneca and Frankfort streets. This

store was successfully burglarized but

a week ago,

A CLEW

To the Mysterious Murder Near Eliza-

beth, Pa.—The Bead and Bloody Cloth-
ing Found.

Pittsbuboh, Pa., Sept. 28.—On Sep-

tember 10, the vicinity of Wylie sta-

tion, near Elizabeth, Pa., was thrown
into great excitement by the finding in

the Monongahela river. of the headless

body of a man who had evidently

been murdered. A reward offered by
the county commissioners stimulated

research and many parties have been

scouring the country to find the dead

man's head or clothing. Sunday after-

noon the bloody garments were found

among some weeds and bushes

near the river and a small

mound - nearby when opened,

proved to be the burial place oi

the head, which is well preserved

and is that of a man 45 or 50 years old,

well formed, with gray eyes, dark hair

and sandy chin whiskers, slightly

mixed with gray. No one has been

able to identify the victim of the crime,

but it is thought a Pittsburgh tailor's

label on his coat will lead to a clew.

Palmer and Buckner.

Washington, Sept 28. —Senator Palm-

er and ex-Gov. Buckner came down from

Philadelphia Sunday in their special

car, reaching Washington at half-past

three o'clock. Gen. Buckner stayed

only a few minutes, continuing on the

same train to Louisville, but Gen.

Palmer, who was accompanied by his

wife, son and daughter-in-law, went to

the home of his son-in-law, Edwin G.

Crabbe, a chief of division in the pen-

sion office, where ha will stay until

Monday;

No Attempt to Assassinate the Sultan.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Daily News
Monday publishes a dispatch from Con-

stantinople denying tho recent reports

that attempts had becp-made-to assas-

sinate the sultan, and that there had

been a mutiny ampng the troops at the

Yti&b Kiesk. * ——
Consnl Lee Warned. -

RICHMOND,Va.Sopt 98.—It is learned

here that American doctors in Havana

have advised Consul PiUhugh bee

that be i» likely to contract yellow

fever if he remain* there during Oc-

tober, and be may take * short visit to

his homo in Virginia during the fall

TRADE ftEVrEW.

Distinct Improvement In the Buylnr
of Material—The Price of Wheal Closed"
8 1-8 Cents Hlft-hsr for the Week.
New Yobk, Sept 26.—R. G. Dun &

Co. says Saturday:
A very moderate and yet distinct im

provetnent is seen in the buying of ma
terials, which stiffens prices also in or
ders for products of some industries in
money markets and in exports of stu
plea It~TiM"sEarte<r some Improve -

ment works and prompted a few con-
siderable contracts. While the gain
in working force is not great it seems
clear that for the first time in many
months there is some net gain.
An important change is the general

advance in produce markets, especial 1 y
in wheat which rose sharply on Thurs-
day and Friday, closing 5,^c higher for
the week. Reports of crops abroad.
were supposed to be the chief cause',

as visible supplies in this country in
creased largely, but for the first time
since July 1 western receipts fell be-
low those of the same week last year.
Atlantic exports, flour included, wen
for the week a little more than a year
ago, for September 2,000,000 more and
31,807,553 bushels since July 1, against
14,128,308 last year. If there should
come an unusual foreign demand it

would make a great difference with
future business
Cotton advanced an eighth a week

ago, but lost three-sixteenths and with
full receipts might have gone farther
but for resumption of work by several
important mills. Much less than the
full capacity of mills is working and
the demand for goods has been quite
slack, with a decline of a sixteenth in

print cloths, but in other goods recently
advances are maintained. Specu-
lative buying of wool does not abate,
sales for four weeks having been 24,-

844,400 pounds -against 23,758,970 last
year, but no gain in prices resulted. A
few of the woolen mills are resuming
the belated demand for heavy goods
constituting most of the gain visible,
but manufacturers show confidence
that more goods will be wanted when
the future is more clear.

Finished products of iron meet more
inquiry and the placing of contracts
for 15,000 tons of steel for three new
battleships, for one large building
here and for several bridges, explain
the starting of two or three works, but
after such months as have passed a lit-

tle business is a gain. A sharp fall of
$2 per ton in low phosphorus pig and
slight rise in grey forge at Pittsburgh
and in steel plates are the only changes
noted in prices.

Tin plates are slightly lowered by
home consumption to S3. 55 against
$3.90 for foreign and tin is a shade
weaker at 13 cents, copper at 10.75 and
lead at 2.80 cents. There is no change
in the boot and shoe manufacture.
Failures for tho week have been 315

in the United States, against 210 last
year and 39 in Canada against 50 last

year.

PRINCE BISMARCK.

The Translation of His Letter to Gov.
Culberson on the Money Question.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 20.—Judge Julius
Schultze, editor of the Texas Vor-
waert, furnishes the following trans-
lation of Bismarck's letter to Gov. Cul-
berson, made from the original on file

in the executive office:

FHIEDRJCnsiruHE. Alls 51. 1S06.

Honored Sir—Your esteemed favnr of July
1 has beon received. I have always had a pre-
dilection for bimetallism, but while 1 was in

office would not consider myself infallible in

opposition to experts. I beliove to this day
that It would be commendable to obtain by
endeavors of these nations, chiefly par-
taking In the world's commerce an
agreement In the direction of bimetal-
lism. The United States are In
political economy less hampered by their gov-
ernment than any one of the European states
and If North America should find It compati-
ble with its 'Interests to take a substantial
step tn the direction of bimetallism I believe
that such would exert a beneficial influence
upon the establishment of an international
agreement and the union of the European
states. Assuring you ef my highest respect, I

remain, Your most obedient servant,
BISMARCK.

In the reports of Mr. Bryan's speech
the following sentence contained in

Gov. Culberson's translation was omit-

ted: "I have always had a predilection

for bimetalism and would not while
in office claim my views of the matter
to be infallibly true when advanced
against the views of experts."

Miner*' Strike Declared OR*.

St. Louis, Sept 20.—The strike of

the 260 miners employed at the mines
of the Missouri*and Illinois Coal Co. at

Rentchler, Wilderman and Freeburg,
111., was declared off Friday. The
men struck Monday and went back
Friday on the concession of the com-
pany raising the wages from 38 cents

to 39 cents per ton, which is equal to

the January price. ,

Vandals Rnln a Church Interior.

Bourbon, Ind., Sept. 20.—Vandals
entered the Presbyterian church at

Packerton, after a political speech de-

livered by Dr. Howett, and completely

ruined the interior. The schoolhouse
where the speech was to have been
made was found inadequate to seat tha

large crowd, and the church was used.

Citizens are trying to track down the

guilty parties.

Bismarck's Letter Publlslmd In Germany.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The letter oi

Prince Bismarck to Gov. Culberson, of

Texas, sent in reply to a request from

the latter to give his opinion on the

silver question was cabled back to this

country and was published .
by the

newspapers here. All doubt as to the

authorship of the letter is now re-

garded here as having been set at

rest

The Gold Reserve.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The net

gold reserve at the close of business

Friday-stood at-»UO,649 ,
102. The day's

withdrawals of gold at New York
was $82,500. There were exchanged
for goid deposited &1,*800,000 in cur-

rency;

Snowstorm In Booth Dakota.

Dkadwood, 8. D., Sept 20.—The first

•nowslorm of the season arrived Fri-

day. Early in the afternoon it com-
menced falling lightly and this even-

ing it is snowing hard. The ground is

covered. Up in the mountains there is

•boat two inches on the ground.

Collran
Medicine is fully as Important and beneficial as
Spring Medicine, and the best Fall Medic m. is

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Best—In fact the One True Dlood Purifier.

HoilH'Q Pillc Cllr0 Liver Ills; easy totiuiru a r, »'» take, easy to operate. -*5a

A POPULAR FALLACY.
Fall In Temperature of Ore*n Does Not

Indicate Presence of Ice.

For many years an opinion existed
among seamen and others that a fall in.

the. sea-surface temperature implied
nearness of ice. Nothing, says the
Nautical Magazine, can be more remote,
from the truth, though Rhore folk stilt

perpetuate this fiction in books and
newspapers. A sudden .fall in sea-
Eurfaca temperature is likely near tho
Agulhas, the Japanese current, the gulf
st ream, while running the Easting down,
in the South Indian ocean, in the Soutb
Atlantic about 40 degrees south, 40 de-
grees west, and elsewhere; and this,

whether icebergs be near or hundred 1*

of miles away, Capt. S. T. S. Lecky. It.

N. B., to whom the nautical profession,
is indebted for his "Wrinkles in Prac-
tical Navigation," was probably tho
first to draw the attention of his breth-
ren to this fact. In the ninth edition of
hi» book he points out that "allied to
fog is the question of danger from ice*

It is a popular delusion among pa?sen-
pcrs on Ixxird ship that, by talcing tho
temperature of the water at short in-

tervals, the approach to ice is unfailing-
ly indicated. Unfortunately such is by

;

no mentis the fact and it is time the idea
was explod|jSa> More than ordinarily
cold water ma^ly shows that the ship is1

in a part of the ocean where ice may
possibly be encountered, and not that
it is aetualy present." Shipmasters of
repute freely confess, with Capt. Evans,
of the Tainui, that they hare "never
found sea temperature, fall lower when
near ice than when several miles away"
from the danger.

Death-Deal In( Gnns.

Quick-firing guns are more depprnlnd
upon at the present day than extferoff

length of range, and in this respect

what is r-usidered the most wonderful
of guns, perhaps, is one of the Maxims,;
which can fire as many as GOO shots a,

minute, and yet is so light that a sol-

dier can carry itstrapped to his back.

+'

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, bo made well, strong, mngnetc,
full of now tifo and vigor, take No To Uae,
tho wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Manv gain ten pounds in ten days.

vcr 4O0;000 ' curotT' Buy ^^-To-Bur from

—

your own drnirgist, who will- guarantee a
i'ni'c'. Booklet and sample mailed frcv Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.

"Mr boy, it is high time a cheek was
placed ou your performances." "Thank
you, father. Please make it pavablc tin

sight."

We have not been without Plso'sGuw fnr
Consumption for 20 years.

-

-I.izzii: PcnilEL,
Camp St., Ilurrisburg, Pa., May 4, 'W.

"WiiATshalll do w.Ui this article <m the
citv drinking WaWTt" said the Chirnjro
editor's assistant. "Isoil it down," was tho
reply.—Vogue. •

Cascakkts stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

Advice is seldom welcome. Those who
need it most, Uiko it least. i

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Which goes tho quickest— a full minute or
a spare moment?

Ji'sr trv a 10.' box of Cnsoarets, the llncst

liver aud bowel regulator ever made.

A l'EN may bo driven, but the pencil docs
better when it Is lead.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of tho

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts-^
-

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness ar$ Hot due to any actual dis-

ease, but siipply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all
whojralue good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is tho
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating tho
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Pig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease^
may be commended to tho most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and givesmostgeneral satisfaction. 4-

ON GUM PTION



TKIPLE TRAGEDY.

EdWafd Wald While Drunk Fatally

Hurts His Wife and Son.

A Mob Collect* to Lynch Him bat lie U
It»scued by the Police—Later the
Prisoner Break* Loose and Jumps
Into the Ktver And Is Urowutd.

Clevki.and, O.. Sept. 28.—Just before
dark Sunday night Edward Wald, a
ship carpenter residing at 63 Mulberry
street, narrowly escaped lynching at
the hands of an infuriated mob of west
side citizens. Wald came home under
the influence of liquor, quarreled with
his wife and finally struck her.
The 14-year-old son, Edward,
seized his father's arm J,'i w

and
entreated him to quiet down, where-
upon the brute became enraged and
threw the boy down the stairway lead-

ing to the street, a distance of 20 feet.

The little fellow screamed for help and
rolled out of the open doorway into
the street, writhing in convulsions.
Dr. C. A. Turner was summoned to at-

tend the boy, and a crowd -quickly col-

lected to revenge the brutal outrage.
Father McIIalc was hastened to the

scene and administered the last rites

of his church to the dying boy. Mean-
while the crowd increased to a mob,
which was goaded into fury by the
sigi-t "f S» helpless child struggling
on the pavement until the clamor
for revenge swelled to an ominous roar.

An impromptu delegation of 40 forced
their way into the heuse to drag out the
inhuman lather, and others were dis-

patched for a rope. Wald had locked
himself in a bedroom. The door was
broken open and the brute dragged in-

to the street, lighting desperately.

The police arrived before the rope ap-

peared and thus intercepted a lynch-
ing. The mob gave battle to the po-

lice, determined not to allow Wald to

escape them. During the scrimmage
the prisoner broke loose from those

who were holding him and ran down
an alley toward the river.

The mob was close at his heels and
when the fugitive reached the river,

knowing that his chance for life was
far less than even if captured, plunged
into the cold, muddy waters of the

Cuyahoga and was drowned. Mis body
has not been recovered. The boy will

die and the wife's injuries may also

prove fatal.

AN IinFANT

HARVEY'S HARD HITS.

Attn luil iimI Killed by Three 111 it Rats at

Baltimore.

Dai.timokk. Sept. US.—Three big rats

attacked the two-months-old baby of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Asher, of 1150 Low
street, and gnawed its face, head and
neck to such an extent that the Infant

died in a short time.

Mr. Asher lives over his store. Ho
was looking after his business and
Mrs. Asher had gone to market when
the rats started to make a meal
of the helpless infant which was
snugly tucked in its crib in the second
story. Hearing the baby crying, the

father hurried upstairs and, as he en-

tered the room in which the infant was
lying three 1argd vicloo s-1ook

i

ng rats-

jutnped out of the crib and scampered
off. The horrified father found that

the flesh had been torn from the

babe's tender face, head and neck.

Before a physician could be summoned
the baby died.

lolling; Blows Oiven the Gold Standard
'

—

at Chlcmi '
'

W. II. Harvey, the author of "Coin,"

talked t*r a btrgc-audiencc at the Audi*
torium, Chicago, on Saturday night,

September 19, on the subject of free sil-

ver. In the course of his remarks he

made some telling hits in support of his

arguments for the free coinage of sil-

ver. Mr. Harvey said:

"Man promotes his own Interest by pro-
moting the common good. Individual self-

ishness, crystallized Into 'aw. Is the mother
of anarchy and the- death of republics.
Therefore the present Is the crucial test

of American Institutions. Money Is the
blood of commerce. Tou can do without
wheat, corn, beef, or any of what are called

the necessaries of life, but if you are a
part of civilization you cannot do with-
out money. Without money society would
ytr-back to barbarism.
"There is in society a need for a certain

amount of money, just as there Is a need for

a certain quantity of bread, and laws Inter-

fering with them are oppressive. If there
were laws encouraging the "hoarding of

vheat they would be repealed. If there are
laws encouraging the hoarding of money,
wo should demand that they be repealed
also. There Is not enough money to meet
the normal requirements. We should see

that more is made. A cattle man In Texas
knows that if one-half the cattle in the

country were destroyed, his herd would
bo worth twice as much as It is now; the

money dealers know the same concerning
their money. The difference la that every-
one can raise as many cattle as he pleases,

but everyone cannot coin all the money
he wants. [Applause.]
"Bimetallism Is the right to use either

gold or silver for money, so that these met-
als will be in competition with each o.ther.

The Idea of relying on two metals rather

than one is taught by nature. We have
two eyes, two ears, two lungs, and two
legs. Monometallism is like a man with

one lung or one leg. We are not mono-
meiallists, but blmetalllsts. We are called

silver men, but If gold had been demonet-
ized, we would be called gold men. We
believe in both metals, so that if one
grows scarce, we may use the other. [Ap-

plause.]
Sizes Up (Jold and Silver.

"AH the gold In the world available for

use In money Is 14.000,000,000. If cast into

oin' block It would only make a cube of ?2

feet. All the silver In the world available

for money Is Jl.OOO.OOO.unO likewise. If cast

into one block it would only make a cube

of 3fi feet. Under the law of bimetallism

the two metals have never varied in com-

mercial parity more than three per cent.,

and this slight fluctuation was the elasti-

city that the bimetallic system gave to

our currency. From 1792 to 1850 the world's

supply was two dollars of stiver and one

dollar of gold, or thirty-two ounces of sil-

ver to one of gold. From 1SD0 to 1873 this con-

dition was more than reversed, and yet

these violent fluctuations did not seem to

have any perceptible effect on the com-

mercial value of the two metal's. The op-

tion of the debtor acted like the regulator

on a steam engine.

"In 1873 coinage was left free to gold, but

denied to silver. One of the main arteries

of civilization was cut off. The debtor was

limited to gold payments Form th-it time

111 now The world's production has been

sixteen ounces of silver to one ounce of

gold, which could not be said of any

money, whereas, before the govern,
inent had dictated what was legal tender,
and provided for it from both metal*. The

the money lender to flood the country with
notes, bonds _ and mortgages, payable in

He Defends Various Planks of the Demo-
ITOTBE *—

New York, Sept. 24.—The journey of

goldraad* elrcertheh^ from Philadelphia to Ho-

BRYAN AT BROOKLYN.

SEVEN HIGHWAYMEN

1

Itob a Surveying Party of Fifteen Men In

the Indian Territory.

Pakis, Tex., Sept. 28.—A. T. Walker,
who is in charge of a government sur-

veying corps of 15 men, engaged in

sectionizing the Indian territory, ar-

rived here and reports that on last

Tuesday night seven highwaymen
fame to their camp, six miles north-

west of Grant, I. T., and robbed them
at_the muzzle of Winchesters,

215

years previous to 1

The robbers obtained $150 in cash

and JJS50 in checks.
« The men were white and unmasked.
They did their work like experts.

Since the courts of the territory have
been empowered with full jurisdiction,

crime in that country has become more
infrequent than in years.

JOHN BOYD THACHER
Declines the Democratic Nomination for

Governor of New York.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 28.—John Boyd
Thacher has declined to accept the

democratic nomination for governor.

Mr. Thacher was nominated at Buffalo

by the democratic convention on Sep-

tember 17. The platform adopted by

that convention, in so far as it une-

quivocally indorsed the Chicago plat-

form, can not be subscribed to by Mr.

Thacher any more than he eould have,

given his approval to the Chicago plat-

form itself in many of its essential

features. The result of this is his

declination to stand as a candidate.

Kansas Banks Fall.

Topkka, Kas., Sept. 28.—Two bank
failures were reported— to- the state

bank commissioner Saturday, one at

Argon ia and the other at Tribune,

Greeley county. The latter reported

liabilities amounting to SG,O0U. lis

capital stock is $5,000. No cause is as-

signed for the failures other than a

gradual shrinkage of business in the

western part of the state.-
'

More Work In prospect.

Lawrenck, Mass., Sept. 28.—Agent
J. I.

(
Millikcn, of the Everett mills,

Friday afternoon posted a notice on

the mill gates stating that the mill

will resume operations oa_Qc_toj?cr 5,

on 40 hours per week basis. The mill

has been closed since July 10, and cm-

ployed 1,200 hands.

Vessel Foundered—Seven Lives Lost.

London, Sept. 28.—Seven lives were

lost Sunday at Shields by the founder-

ing of a boat that was overloaded.

The party that entered the boat sank it

it almost to her gunwales, but as they

were in perfectly smooth water there

was no great danger. When, however,

they got some distance out in

the harbor, they encountered a small

sea, which broke over the boat and de-

spite the efforts made to bail her, soon

filled her and caused her to sink.

Other boats went to the rescue, hut be-

fore they could reach the people *trug-

gling in the water, seven of the parly
bad bean drowned.

But, In spite of

thaTfactVtheVetais have departed from

commercial parity 50 per cent., while pre-~
t 1*73 with violent fluctuations in

production, the variation was only three

per cent. I
Applause.]

People Have a Delusion.

••People have a- delusion that a dollar Isa

fixity Thev think wheat tray fall, but not

dollars. In-like manner, It was though the

earth stood still and the sur: moved But if

the law had made a bush,! of wheat the

juilt or currency then the del .islon would be

thaTthe value"of wheat-waa-ktationary. ana

the value of dollars fluctuating. With paper

or silver redeemable in gold, an exchange

of dollars for a horse means the relative ex-

changeable value of gold fr the horse. A
rise in gold will cause it to buy more prop-

erty and property to buy iiss gold

"Suppose all the gold in the world were

destroyed, except 1.000 gold dollars, and the

demand for gold should remain what it is

now with all the nations bci ambling for it.

Then a single gold dollar would buy the

state of Illinois. If all theirold In the world

were destroyed ex.-ept one gold dollar, and

the law recognized no other pi imary money,

this dollar would buy the hemisphere. So

the dollars rise in value as expressed in

relation to other property.

"With the strain that had been shared by

both metals before 1S73 shifted to gold alone,

and with silver made mere token money,

there came a rise in the val.;e of gold. The
debtor could no longer regulate the demand.
Thereafter when value was expressed In

Terms-

of money It waa-to mean gold, ^he-
government, which had walked on two legs,

had now to walk on one. Then came the de-

cline in prices, for prices Is the value of

property expressed in money. The value of

property as compared with money has de-

clined and gold has gone up. The equivalent

has followed the gold, as tne tall follows

the kite. [Applause.]
Falling Prices and Debts.

"Falling 'prices require more and more
property to pay debts. A debt contracted

in 18S4 for $1,000 could have been paid, had
not wheat declined, with 1,000 bushels of

wheat. -But with wheat declined It now
requires 2,000 bushels of It to pay the same
debt. The effect «>t demonetization, there-

fore, Is the confiscation of the property of
debtors. With falling prices i he merchant's

our debts have become payable in gold
money by written contracts. The act of
1878 carried the act of 1873 from statutory
law into the written contracts of the coun-
try. They were afraid the act of 1873 might
be repealed, and they wished to cloak them-
selves under the constitutional provision

against the Impairment of the obligation of

contracts. The act of 1878 Is worse than the
act of 1878.

liver Coinage Since 1*73.

"We often hear the cold men boasting
that there has been a larger coinage of sil-

ver since 1878 than before it But under a
redemption of the monetary system, the
quantity of representative money issued

should not exceed in volume the quantity
of redemption money In the country. So
that, when sliver was reduced to the' po-
sition of representative money, the Issue

of any quantity of it in the form of repre-

sentative money had no effect in budd-
ing up our stock of primary money. Since

1S73 the government has purchased silver

and coined it into a representative money.
There is no Judgment displayed in buy-
ing a costly metal to coin it into token or

representative money. It should answer
the same purpose to coin our token money
from lead, tte, nickel or other subetanee.
So long as it is redeemable in gold, or made
subsidiary to gold, the issuance of any
quantity of It will not restore t he-founda-
tion of our financial system. [Applause.]

"We are often told that the silver dol-

lar Is a good dollar on its face, but a 50-

cent dollar in reality. We say a gold dol-

lar is only a dollar on its face, but in reality

a 200-cent dollar. The silver in a silver dol-

lar will buy as much wheat and cotton as

ever, but not as much gold. Gold has risen

In value, until, instead of buying one bush-

el of wheat as it used to. it will buy two.

"It is constantly claimed that under free

coinage silver would run gold out of the
country. Gold Is not now in circulation to

be run out There is no gold In circulation

among the people. It is in the bank vaults

of the large cities. It is "cornered. And the

government is now at the mercy of those

who own It. Silver was the money of the
people, and circulated to the very pores of

civilization, and It does now as token
money, and no money is appropriate to a
republican people that does not thus cir-

culate. [Applause.]
Kffect on the Farmer.

"Now, in regard to the effect of free coin-

age on, the farmer, it is true, as claimed,

that a farmer can now buy as much calico

'

and cotton cloth with 50 cents as he could

before when wheat was Jl a bushel. But
he cannot pay his taxes that way. It now
takes two bushels and nearly three bushels

of wheat to pay as much taxes as one
bushel of wheat would have paid in 1873.

Whereas 17,000 bushels of wheat would
have paid the president's salary of J25,0u«

in 1873, it now requires 100,000 bushels of

wheat to pay his salary of 850,000. And It

was the same congress that Increased the

president's salary from $25,000 to «50,0OO a

year that demonetised silver. Official fa-

voritism and neglect of the rights of the

producers have already come with des-

potism. It now requires two and three

times as mulsh of your wheat to ride on

a Pullman car or a street car as it did in

1S73. Those things under the control of

trusts will be held up in price and pro-

ducers will suffer in the exchange of their

property for them. [Applause]
Selfishness Is a Serpent.

"Selfishness Is a consuming Are
,.
that

burns and destroys. It will destroy, indi-

vidual character and it will destroy ra-

tional character. Call It what you will,

a dragon, an evil spirit, or a devil: It can
be aptly termed a serpent, with its tail

in India, and its bodj> in Europe, and Its

head raised In once proud America. [Ap-

plause.] Will you fight It, citizens of Illi-

nois? [Cries of yes, yes.'] Then throw
aside politicians. Throw aside those wr,c

TTave^seirTTiteresl; in asking you for your
votes. Study this question for yourselves,

and when you have studied civilization and

the effects of the law on the prosperity ol

mankind we will then rear here an endur-

ing republic.

"It will no longer be a question of ex-

periment. We wilt erect one that Will be

permanent and enduring, and when we
cease to scramble over the things of this

earth 'and pile up around us, as these mil-

lionaires are doing, who now would dictate

to you and I how to vote—when we ceas«

that, then we will come to a newer and a

brighter civilisation. In which we wu"

ctndy the principles of humanity, and not

the principles of selfish interests. [Ap-

plause.) And with such a people, we will

go forward, step by step, testing questions

by the principle of humanity, and we will

make a race of great men and great wom-
en, andJt wlUiead-taaJarighterand a bet-

ter day." [Great applause.]

boken was marked by gatherings at

nearly every station along the railroad

tines over which he traveled. Mr. Bry-
an made a number of speeches, one of 45

minutes at Washington, N. J., and oth-

ers of brief duration. Most of hie ad-

dresses were cut short by the train

moving out. The stops were frequent,

but very brief. Mr. Bryan's appear-
ance was almost invariably cheered.

He was fortunate on each a busy day
in having cool weather, and on his ar-

rival at Hoboken showed none of the

fatigue that has followed his campaign-
ing during the hot season.

At Washington, N. J., Mr. Bryan
spoke for three-quarters of an hour to

an audience of between 2,500 and 3,000

persons. In that city Garret A. Ho-
bart has an organ factory, and as the

train drew into the station Mr. Bryan
saw a big MeKinley and Hobart flag

floating from one of its windows. In his

speech he referred to the organ industry
of the town, but did not mention Mr.

Hobart. His audience was very attent-

ive and showed much enthusiasm.
Among other things he said:

"Go out among the masses of the people
and ask them what they understand this
campaign to ;..~an and they will tell you
that they understand this to he a campaign
in which the people are defending their
homes and their firesides and fighting for
posterity. If you would ask me what this
campaign song ought to be this year, I

would tell you that there Is no better song
to illustrate this campaign than that beau-
tiful song "Home, Sweet Home." I have
been struck with the intensity of feeling
that is tnanifesed In this campaign. Some
times we have people who are indifferent
about the result of the campaign. It Is

not so this year. We find no lukewarm
people anywhere. We find those who are
egaitist us and who will contribute liberal-

ly to the corruption fund, and we find those
with us who have no money to eorrupt the
voters with. But they are out votir.g

themselves this fall.

Mr. Bryan left Washington at 1:38

p. m. He wax accorded warm greet-

ings at backettstown, Waterloo, Port

Morris, Dover, Morristown, Madison and
Orange. While the receptiou given Mr.

Bryan at Newark was not so wildly

demonstrative as that he received there

on his trip to the ratification meeting in

New York, it was sufficiently enthusi-

astic to be flattering. Between 2,500

and 3,000 people were in the throng.

Mr. Bryan spoke very briefly ;iud said

nothing new.
A mob of cheering, howlitg men sur-

rounded Mr. Bryan at Hoboken when
the train reached the Barclay street

ferry there at 5:15 p. m., nenrly an hour
late. They pushed him along with wild

vehemence and forced him to take a

dash for a carriage in waiting. Several

thousand people gathered .ironnd the

carriage und cheered repeatedly. Mr.

Bryan was introduced by Mayor Fagan
and made a few remarks, after which
a squad of police hustled Mr. Bryan to

the ferry house. Here William P. St.

John and ex-Congressman Clancy, of

Brooklyn, met him, and with these and
Joseph Dnniels, of North Carolina, he
crossed Barclay street. There was no-

body waiting there, and the carriage

was quickly driven to the Brooklyn
bridge and on to Brooklyn.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Sept/ 21.—William

a decision of the court—and It is not ar. In-

frequent thing—every time a lawyer doe»
It, he attacks the correctness of the de-
cision whleh he desire* *0 have rev«rs- U.

Let me read to you what the republican
platform said about decisions of the su-
preme court la I860:
" 'We condemn the recent opening of the

African slave trade under the cover of our
national flag, aided by perversions of Ju-
dicial power.'
"That Is what that platform said; It de-

clared that a decision of the court was a
perversion of Judicial power. There la no
language in our platform that is as harsh
on the supreme court as that republican
platform.
"My friends, on these two questions where
we arc assailed by the republicans to-day
we have pot taken as emphatic a stand as
the republican party took In the first plat-
form upon"- which It elected a president of
the United States. Let me read to you now
what Abraham Lincoln said about the su-
preme court. This is front his inaugural
address:

" 'I do not forget the position assum ed
by some that constitutional questions are
to be decided by the supreme court: nor do
I deny that such decisions must be binding
in any case upon parties to the suit as to

the object of that suit.'

The next paragraph was quoted and then
Mr. Bryan said:
"Mr. Lincoln says that If it is meant to tie

asserted that the supreme court has s
light to determine the policy of the people
on g;reat questions that they wttt have re-

signed our° government into the hands oi
the supreme court. Our platform is not as
harsh as the language of Abraham Lin-
coln.
"I quote these authorities, my friends, in

order that you may all see how far-fetched
is the criticism that is leveled against us.

I quote these in order that you may see

that the very men who used the criticisms

against us must, in order to do so, aban-
don the republican platform upor which
Lincoln was elected,
"Now, our opponents say that we are

opposed to the enforcement of the law.

I deny it. I stand as the candidate of the
parties. I do not speak of myself as in
individual, because the Individual is lost

in a campaign in the representative char-
acter of the candidate. But, my friends,

I want to say to you that the fear that is

expressed is not a fear that If elected

that I will not enforce the law. I have said

it before, and I say It again, that if by the
suffrages of my countrymen I am placed

in that position which is the highest posi-

tion In the gift of the people of the world,

every law shall be enforced against the
great as well as against the small.

"They say that we are trying to destroy
our institutions. We who now address you
have been the peculiar objects of those
imputations. We pause, therefore, for a
moment to repeal them. We entettain no
pentfments diverse to social order; we
seek not to destroy, but to preserve in their

purity the institutions of our country.
"My friends, we cannot have a free gov-

ernment unress the people are free to act.

I repeat, my friends, that this government
by the Tew. this government by assorted
wealth, this government by corporations
is the most tyranieal government that any
people ever suffered under. When you
know that I am opposed to a government by
I be lew; when you know that I am opposed
to a government by the great corporations,

you will understand why they call me an
ar.urchist." *j

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN BOOK.

Contents of the Work Completed by ISen-

ton McMHIin.

Washington, Sept. 24.- Senator Jones,

chairman of tlie national committee,

and Senator Faulkner, chairman of the

democratic congressional committee,

called on Representative Benton Mc-

Millin, of Tennessee, about a month ago,

to ^compile the material for the demo-
cratic campaign book of 1890. He ac-

cepted the task and has. just finished

the- work A synopsis of its contents

WAGES UNDER M'KINLEYISM.

Evils Engendered by the Kale of Mo-
nopolists.

Every workingman will appreciate

the. force of what wussaidby Mr.Brjan

before the Building Trades council at

Chicago. *

Mr. Bryan told the workers that the

menace to labor to-day is to be found

in the increasing army of the unem-

ployed. The force of the remark will

go home to every man who depends

upon his earning capacity for tun mean*

of livelihood. Increase the number oi

goods are worth less than he paid for them,
| unemployed belonging to any calling,

and the manufacturer cannot afford to X _*__Jt«i» «f thM »nliifnvVd is
work up his material. But for falling prices and th* standing of the employee M

" thereby threatened. The employer is

never slow to note the condition of the

labor market and to regulate his wage*

accordingly.

Through the aid of their orguniatiun*

more taxes would have been collected, and
the debts of the nation, and of the states,

counties and cities would not have reached
their present frightful proi ortlons of $30,-

000,000,1100, when th« total assessed value of

all the real and. personal property in the
United States is only $24,000,000,000.

"When one is stripped of his possessions
and cannot find the wherewithal to com-
fort his family and to provide for his nat-

ural wants he becomes a desperate man. To
say that he Is a poor citizen but feebly ex-
presses It. Such a condition creates a loss

of pride. When the Information comes to

one, accustomed to the. ownership of a
home, that he Is to lose that home after

years of toil, and that information Is con-
veyed to such a person's wife and family,

who have worked hard and shared the tolls

and troubles of the husband and father—
and all this coming upon them in some
manner lnexplalnable—there come with it

sadness, sorrow and distress. When tens

of thousands in distress are multiplied Into

hundreds of thousands then there is that
general feeling that comes ns If some great
chloroforming process had settled down
upon the nation. In the mldst'of it all wo
hear the cry of the creditor: '1'ay In honest
dollars, maintain your credit as a people.'

The people redouble thfelr energies. They
are all honest. Tbey want tp do what Is

right, whether real or seeming, but the
tank of producing enough property to pur-

chase the enhanced dollar ii too great, and
they finally surrender their possessions

into the hands Of their creditors. [Ap-
plause.]

Result Is Terrible.

„ '^The result Is terrible to the republic.

Tenantry Is rapidly Increasing, so that In

New York 94 per cent, of the population I

rent their homes, and this cori'dltlon Is

sweeping westward. With foreign credit-

ors owning our lands, with increasing de-
mand for peniten tiaries and lunatic as
lums, and with constantly multiplying sui-

cides, everything portends the breaking
down of our civilization.

"The gold men say the Bland law of 1878

restored the legal tender quality to the alU
ver dollar, but that act did not open the

mints or restore the debtor's opt'on. It

nominally restored. the legal tender char-

acter of the silver dollar, but in fact did

not do so. It provided for Its levsl tender

'except where otherwise provided In the

T^ZL^tr^^TlllTZZ Memph!, Comnicrcisl-Xppeal

workingmen in this country hu\e main-

tained a wage which has enabled them

to enjoy a reasonable degree of comfort

But with a constant addition to tne

ranks of the unemployed, labor unions

become ineffective.

In the interest of themselves and theft

class, therefore, it is the duty of work-

ingmen who are employed to prevent

those conditions which result in forced

idleness. Idleness, ns Mr. Bryan said

is not inflicted on the human race by

natural laws or by the act of the Crea-

tor. It is the result of evil legislation

What has produced such a vast amount

of idleness within the last four years 'i

MeKinleyism, which has built up mo-

nopoly, destroyed industrial competi-

tion, and, by such destruction, litis o.n-

trolled not only the wages but the cost

of the necessaries of life.

With the election of Bryan there will

be no class legislation, no favored in-

dustries. There will be nocori>orntions

receiving large bounties from the gov-

ernment to make their business profit-

able, ho that they, may be able to con-

tribute to the campaign funds cf the re-

publican party four years later. All in-

dustries will receive equal cucourage-

ent, and, with the repeal of laws wJugh
have contracted the currency of the

country, there will be a period of pros-

perity in which every worklngnian will

hovcWslegitrirtatesharer-Sr. Louis Re
public.

;

Why do Mr. Bryan's opponents

get so nugry with him tor speaking il

he is making such a guy of himselfr—

Jennings Bryan, the democratic candi-

date for president, delivered speeches,

first, in the Academy of Music, next to

en overflow meeting outside, and later

addressed a large gathering of labor

men in the upper part of the city. A
sblTdTmass of humanity packed the

Academy of Music. It was an early

crowd, and fully an hour before the

beginning of the meeting the doors

were closed and thousands tinned away.
The streets surrounding the Academy
were blocked with a _djsapp«inted

throng, who struggled and fought to

gain admittance to see the democratic
standard-bearer.

When Mr. Bryan entered a mighty
cheer went up. The audience seemed
to rise as one man. In an instant men
and women were shouting with all

the power of their lungs, and as nearly

everybody wns armed with a small

American flag, these were waved in the

air until the whole auditorium appeared
to be a kaleidoscope of red, white and
blue. Those who did not participnte

at first beenme infected with the en-

thusiasm nnd rose and cheered with

their more emotional neighbors. It

was a stirring scene. The demonstra-
tion tasted fully ten minutes. Mr.
Bryan, when quiet had been restored,

was introduced by .Tudgv WilliamTiay-
nor. He spoke at considerable length,

his arguments on the silver question

containing little thnt wns new. He said

umong other things:
"Before addressing myself to the money

question I desire to say something in re-

gard to the planks of our platform which
have been assailed by the enemy. I only
speak of them been use persons high In

the republican party have called attention
to them, and sought to twist them Into

a meaning never intended and to give
them an Interpretation which they win
not bear."
Mr. Bryan then read the plank denounc-

ing federal Interference, and declared it

as mild In tone when viewed by the side

of the plank on the Invincibility of state

rights in the Lincoln platform of ISM.

Continuing, Mr. Bryan said:

"Now, my friends, if our platform Is

wrong, I want these republicans to re-

pudiate Abraham Lincoln. Because, if

yon take Abraham Lincoln from the re-

publican party, you have taken from it

Its most sacred memory. Now let me
call your attention to another thing they

complain of. They say we criticise the
supreme court" The speaker quoted the

plank in the Chicago platform denouncing

the supreme court for its decision against

the income tax. Continuing. Mr. Bryan
said:
"What criticism is there? I call atten-

tion to the fact that the court overruled the

decisions of a hundred years. It Is a fact.

Haven't we a right to mention a fact T Wo
declare that congress ought to use all the.

constitutional power that remalna I*t

them insist that having taken part we dare

not use what they left. We demand that

congress shall use suchpower as may come
from a reversal by the court as it may
"nereafteT bT constituted. Has no court

hereafter a right to reverse the decision of

this court? If not. what right had »Ms
court to reverse the courts for 100 years be-

fore It? This court changes from time to

time: Judges die or resign, and new Judges

take their place*. Is It notposslble, my
friends, that future JudgeOnay hdhere to

the precedents of VhaaoVed year* Instead

of adhering to a decision rendered by a ina-

'jorliy of one and that one changed his

\ mthd tn two months? Every time a lawyer
<r«iea Into court and uska fork reversal of

follows:

The book begins with the admonition of

Jefferson in h(s first inaugural address,

to bow to the' will of the majority. It

gives the platform recommended by the
committee on resolutions of the Chicago
convention, the speech of Mr. Bryan and
the notification speeches and letters of

acceptance. In the first chapter it lays

down the fundamental principles of the
democratic party as expounded by Thomas
Jefferson. William Allen, of Ohio; Gov.
Seymour, of New York, and William Jen-
nings Bryan. It devotes 100 pages to the
silver question and "the crime of 1872

"

Another chapter takes up Gov. McKinley's
public record on the subject of silver, Chi-
nese immigration, the force bill and his

tariff law. Jefferson, Monroe and Cleve-
land are quoted on the Monroe doctrine.

A chapter on the income tax gives Bryan's-
speech in the house on that subject; the

report of the committee; Mr. " Wike's
speech;—the dissen ting opinions—of—the
supreme court, and Senator Vest's re-

view on the whole subject. Under the

head of labor the book reproduces in full

Mr. Bryan's speech Labor day in Chicago.

It goes into the republican record on the

subject of contract labor, and closes with
a memorial by all the great labor organi-

zations in favor of free silver.

There is another chapter entitled "The
Business Men's Campaign." It quotes Mr.
Bryan's definition of the business man and
gives full statistics of the number of each
occupation. The chapter on trusts treats

of the trust laws passed by the democratic
party. The chapter on the recent issue of

United States bonds gives facts and fig-

ures. There is a chapter on pensions, one
on public lands, one on "untaxing the

rich," another on the record of the Fifty-

fourth congress, and finally a chapter on
the tariff. The book in print will make
about 350 pages. The first edition consists

of 10,000 copies.

NEWSJTEMa
The Norfolk A Western Railroad Co.

has declared a quarterly dividend of
one per cent , payable October 10.

The Massachusetts Thirteenth dis-

trict republican convention Wednesday
nominated Congressman John Simp*,
kins by acalamation.

The democrats of the Second con-
gressional district, Connecticut, met
Wednesday and nominated Dr. A, B.
Fuller, of New Haven.

The New Jersey national democratic
executive committee Wednesday after-

noon nominated ten Palmer and
Buckner electors for New Jersey.

Secretary Carlisle has returned from
a three-weeks' sojourn in Maine and
Massachusetts,, and Friday resumed his

duties at the treasury department.

The prohibitionists of the Seven-
teenth congressional district of Illinois

Friday nominated Edmund Miller, of

Sangamon county,, for congressman.

Rev. Stanislaus Kaminski, of Buffa-

lo, was selected bishop of the Polish
Roman Catholic church of America by
the convention assembled in Buffalo,

N. V.

The Hamburg-American line steamer
Normannia, which arrived in New
York Friday morning from Hamburg
and Cherbourg, brought 83,227,575 in
gold coin.

The democratic conferees of the
Sixth Pennsylvania district have nom-
inated Wm. II. Berry for congress.
Mr. Berry isa free silver advocate and
a Bryan supporter.
Robert N. Bodin, of Monroe county,

was nominated for congress by the
second Missouri district democratic
convention Thursday. Nearly 1,400

ballots were taken.

The Spanis.1- ~ JCC
" ^eaaking

preparations to send 8,000 additional
troops to the Phillipine islands at once
and also to increase the garrison on the
island of Fernando Po.

H. W. Richardson, doing business as
the Mammoth Dry Goods Co., Detroit,

Mich., filed chattel mortgages Thurs-
day morning aggregating §20,000 for .

the benefit of his creditors.

Assistant Paymaster George S. Sei-

bels, recently appointed to the navy
from Alabama, has been ordered to

his first duty on the receiving ship Da-

dependence, at Mare Island, Cal.

Mr. Fleming, secretary of the Na-
tional Sporting club, London, an-

nounces that the club will immediate-
ly offer a purse to be contested for by
Robert Fitzsimmons and Peter Maher.
M. M. Jamieson & Co., of Chicago,

Friday settled for 700 shares of New
York Biscuit on a basis of 80. Tbey
also announced that they were pre-

pared to settle- all their deals in Bis-

cuit on this basis and in Diamond
Match at 200.

Mrs. Eliza Griffin Johnson, the wid-

ow of the late Gen. Albert Sidney John-'

son, died in Los Angeles, Cal., Friday,

at the home of her son-in-law, United

States Attorney Denis. She was 74

years old. Her former home was in

Kentucky.
The Palmer democrats of St. Louis

have arranged with Bourke Cockran
-for" a political speech -at Auditorium^
hall on October 5. Bryan and Sewall
will speak there on October 3, and
Cockran's speech will be an answer to

the arguments of the free silver candi-

dates. •

Perfecto Padrilla and Rosario Ring
were hanged at Sierra Amarilla, N.

M., Thursday morning. Ring kiUed a
young man in a drunken brawl on the

streets here on September 16, 1895.

Padrilla's crime was the assassination

of John Vipond in August, 1894, when
the latter was in camp near Copper
City.

George F. Curtis, the assistant libra-

rian of the United States congressional

library, who was arrested at Grindel-

wald, Switzerland, by detectives who
tnjs»^rdr-hfrn frtr-a eriminal from Mon-

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.

Preparation* for a Big Convention in St,

l.ouiN, October 3.

St. Louis, Sept. 24.—Extensive prep-

arations are being made for the conven-

tion of the Association of Democratic

Clubs, which meets here on October 3.

The convention is expected to last two,

and possibly three days, and among
those w ho are expeetedtobje present are

Candidates Bryau andTSewall and ex-

Secretary of'the Interior Hoke Smith.

On the night of October 2, preceding the

convention, St. Louis will witness the

biggest outdoor demonstration of the

campaign. All the visiting clubs, the

city clubs and the silver clubs will be in

line, and if Mr. Bryan and his associate

on the national ticket reach here in

time they will review the parade. In

which between 30,000 and 50,000 men are

expected to take part. The convention

will be held in the Auditorium building.

i>«M'iin*» to Bun. .

Chicago. Sept. 24. — Joseph H.

Schwcrzgen, nominated by the middle-

of-the-road populists as their candi-

date for state treasurer, has declined

the nomination. In his letter of

declination he says that he does not

wish to be placed in the position of an-

tagonizing Gov. Altgeld, whom he re-

gards as the heat -friend the working

people ever had in the governor's chair,

in this state. This is the second

declination from the ticket, Henry D.

jbloyd having recently withdrawn hii

nunie as candidate for lieutenant gov-

ernor.

Popular Canton refrain; "He nevet

cares to wander from hi* own fireside,'

—Chicago Journal.

tevideo and subsequently released only
to be re-arrested at Geneva and again

liberated, has made a claim upon the

Swiss government for indemnity.

The civil service commission is in-

formed by the treasury department
that it has discontinued the services

of Wm. Springer and John Terney,

deputy collectors of customs at Port

Huron, Mich., who were charged by
the civil service commission with hav-

ing received political contributions

from government employes.

F. H. Johnson, a Chicago broker, put

a bullet in his brain near the south

pond in Lincoln park and died almost '

instantly. He was formerly well to do-

and had been connected with the

board of trade 25 years. Afterv*ard he
met with reverses. Since then he was
employed by different board of trade-

firms.

During a severe storm which passed

over the river at Burlington, la., a.

skiff containing Rudolph West, Henry-

Hopper and Daniel . O'Brien was cap-

sized. O'Brien was drowned and the

others clung to the boat for several

hours when their cries for help were
heard and they were rescued, half

drowned. They are in a critical con-

dition.

John. M. Fatrlhaber, a wealthy wine
merchant residing at 526 North Clark

street, Chicago, attempted to suicide

Thursday night After retiring ho
turned the gas partly on and then fired

two shots from a revolver, the bullets

entering his head. The act was com-
mitted late at night and was not dis-

covered until Friday awrning. He ia

still alive b»t no hopes are entertained

of his recovery. Business reverses and
domestic trdables are said to have
caused the attempted self-destruction.

A New York Herald special from
Pittsburgh, Pa., say&i The story that

the Russian government had stolen

the secrets of the armor plate business

and is now erecting a plant at Maripol

to make armor is denied absolutely by
tlie officials of the company.
-

—

Among- the saloon - passengers who
sailed from Southampton for New York;

on board the steamer Paris Saturday,

are Mr. Moreton Frewen, Mr. Thomas
F. Gilroy, ex-mayor of New York; Hon.
Hiliary A. Herbert, U. S« secretary of
the navy; Mr. O. W. SroaHey, the' oori

respondent of the London Tims* ia
New Y»rk, and Miss Ada Reuto, the
PCtrC&s. {
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D. M. Snyder and J. T. Marshall took

charge of the schools at WHloughby
and Bellevue, Monday.
Miss Mamie Rogers, after a couple of

month's vacation with her parents and
friends, returned to Louisville, Sunday.
Will Rice got a fall from an apple

tree by a limb breaking with him last

Saturday. He is confined to his bed,

but nothing serious.
.

Neighborhood News..

Richwood-

Mr. Zeak Rice, aged 55 years, died on

the 23d iiist. He had been suffering

from a complication of diseases for a

number of years. The funeral services

were conducted by Rev. Davis, after

which the remains were buried in the

old family cemetery. His mother and

sister, Mrs. Sodeu.are very low at this

writing—the latter with typhoid fever.

Jeff Carpenter had a corn cutting one

night last week.

Hathaway.

Farmers are about done cutt^jjg corn.

We have had some very cold weath-

er, and jack frost has showed himself

plainly everywhere.

Mrs. T. J. Stephens has been quite

sick for the past week, and is not much
better at this writing.

—triad to see that Ww. T. L. Utz is able

to visit this vicinity again.

Rev. John Presser will start to school

at Louisville in a few days.

Sam Smith gave a big corn cutting

and chicken soup last Thursday night,

which was greatly enjoyed by the boys.

John Davis moved his family to his

new home near Gunpowder, last week.

Brlstow Bros , have rented the O. J.

Ryle for the coming year.
• ^ m 1

—

Gasburg,

More wheat will be sown in this vi-

cinity than usual.

Miss Lizzie Romine is very sick with

malarial fever.

Fnmk Hartman is very poorly at

this writing.

Henry Terrill and family will move
to Aurora again this winter in order to

be handy to the schools there.

Ezra Aylor has rented the John L.

Terrill farm aud will move on it the

first of March.

The unfortunate affair in which Jas.

Nixon lost his life has stirred this com-
munity up greatly, and is much de-

plored by all law abiding citizens,

~Tfae following persons were elected

The Democratic precinct meeting

was called here last Saturday at 2 p. m.

Dr. H. A. Williamson was elected

chairmau and D. M. Snyder secretary.

Dr. H. A. Williamson, T. J. Clore, W
B. Arnold aud Henry Clore were cho-

sen as delegates to represent this pre-

cinct at the Burlington convention

Monday. Our delegates were instruct-

to vote for Ome Rogers as delegate and
T. J Clore as alternate to represent us

in the Williamstown convention.

After this meeting adjourned a Bry-

an and Sewall club was organized with

38 members. T. J. Clore was elected

presideut, Dr. Williamson, vice-presi-

dent, W. B. Arnold, sect'y., and Dr.

R. E. Ryle, treas. Ome Rogers address-

ed the club, giving it his views on the

money question, which was done in ah

able manner.

Democrats went over to hear Dick
Ernst speak. There were at least 3
silver men- to 1 Republican in the hall
but they listened very patiently till

Richard was through with his little

piece, and then sought their favorite
resting places on the sidewalk, satis-
fied that no one had been seriously dis-
turbed by what he had said.

• «»
.

—

«

Constance.

officers of the Gasburg Bryan & Sewall

Club: Elijah Parker, president; Frank
Laws, vice-president; Ben H. Berk-

shire, sect'y; W. D. Rector, marshal.—— m ga »

Bullittsville.

Big Bone.

Last Saturday the Bryan and Sewrll

free coinage of gold aud silver club,

met at 2 o'clock p. m., and had John
P. Carter, of Vevay, Iud., to address

them. It was generally admitted by

all present, who heard him present the

issue ot~*he day, the money question,

that he did it in the most eloquent,

persuasive and convincing manner ev-

er listened to at Big Bone. The club

has made arrangements to have a good

speaker present every meeting. Johu
S. Gaunt will address the club Satur-

day, Oct. 3rd. Every body should

come aud hear him.

The Rebekah degree Lodge of Odd-
Fellows, at Big Bone Springs, will

give anic ice cream festival at their

lodge Saturday October 3rd beginning

at 2 o'clock p. m , and continuing till

10 o'clock in the evening. The pro-

ceeds will be appropriated to the bene-

fit of the order. All should come and
enjoy a good eve. with the Rebekahs.

Dr. Hays is recovering from a severe

carbuncle.

Belfield Graddy has returned home
from Lexington.

Charles Crisler was visiting his old

home, last Saturday night.

Mrs. Rebecca Fulton, of Florence, is

visiting Mrs. F. E. Kirtley.

Quite a number spent a pleasant day
at the Lagoon, last Monday.
The pulpit at Mt. Pleasant was occu-

pied by Elder McGlade, last Sunday.
Protracted meeting will begin at the

Christian church the first Suuday nigh t

in October.

Mrs. Johu aud K. K. Stephens and
families, spent several days with rela-

tives in Union, last week.

Mrs. Rilla Moore, Mrs. Coflmari and
Miss Winston were the gnosts of Mrs.

Geo. W. Gaines, last week.

Messrs. Winston Coflmau aud Arthur
Klein, of Covington, were entertained

by friends here, last Sunday.
Mrs. Will Morris, of Rushville, Iud.,

has returned home after a visit of sev-

eral weeks with relatives here.

Mrs. Mollie Gaiuts, who has been
with her daughter iu Richmond, is vis-

iting her friends and relatives here.

Miss Alice Bradley, a cbarmiugyouug
lady from Lexington, who has been
visiting Miss Lizzie Graddy has return-

ed home. .

Miss Bessie Garnett, of Versailles,

who made herself quite popular while
visiting here last winter, is again with

. us. She will return in a few weeks to

her home m Kansas City, Mo.
• , -•-—-*.

Bellevue.
m

Mrs. Belle Clore has been on the sick

list for several days.

Will Rogers is recovering from his

attack of typhoid fever.

Dr. S. Wright and family spent last

week visiting friends at Carroll ton

.

Arnold Bros, and tenants have their

entire crop of tobacco iu the house.

Hina Phillips is at home spending
his vacation until there is a rise in the

river.

Miss Julia Dinstnore and Mrs. Paddle
Selines are erecting a pork slaughter-

ing house.

Walton.

A. R. Hauce has had a severe attack

of malarial fever.

Geo. Ransler is confined to the house

with something like malignant sore

throat. 9
A. F. and Mrs. Northcutt, of La-

grange, after a pleasaut sojourn of some
weeks, returned home Friday.

Rev. J. M. White aud lady had a very

pleasant visit to Mr. aud Mrs. George

Ransler. His oki parishioners are al-

ways glad to have him around.

The Walton Academy began its third

year Monday in the handsome building

erected by Stephens & Holder in less

than four weeks time, with 70 pupils

iu attendance.

Scarlet fever has made its appearance

aud created the usual amount of con-

sternation amoug the parents, though

none of the cases reported is of a malig-

nant type aud are getting along very

nicely. .

Vest & Rice, real estate agents, of

Burliugtou, last week, made the most
important sale of the season ; the Dan
Bedinger farm of 150 acres, part of the

Geo. Gaines tract a couple miles north

of here, to Johu Clements, of Dry Ridge

for$10,200.

Miss Lizzie Kipp has great faith in

the newspaper and thinks it a most
valuable adjunct iu stimulating the

youngsters to exert themselves to stand

well in school. It will be seen that 40

out of the (>l pupils in her room have
their names on the roll of honor.

Katie Bentz
Tina Richey
Pauline Curley
Walter .Schafer

Dora Lunsford
Plumie Lunsford
Francis Fisher
Emerson Crisler

Georgie Grubbs
Anna Baker
Roy Cluster
Clarence Lunsford
Johnny Rex
Campbell Schafer
Ella Haley
Carrie Campbell
Delia Stephenson
Zella Mayhugh
Arthur Holdin
Maggie Snow

Ri volet DeMoisey
Harris Watson
Katie Bolington
Jessie McCIure
Willie Duncan
Johnny McCIure
Lola Jones
Oli fiord Sanders
Clifton Botts
Claud Stevenson
Maggie Stephenson
Alma Dahling
Carrie Watson
Clara Stevenson
Glaeys Wilson
Katie Burke
Arvery Florence
Oscar Smith
Gerald Huston

Rev. T. L. Utz occupied the pulpit

again last Sunday, the first time since

his attack of fever.

Al Rogers and family, of Burlington,

wen visiting their parents, here last

Saturday aud Sunday.

If you would like to see a fine lot of

beef cattle, stop with James Rogers and
you surely will find them.

Rev. J. C. Curry preached one dMiIb
eloquent sermons at the Christian

church, last Saturday.

Mrs. Downing, the colored evangelist,

will commence a sejries of meetings at

the hall, next Thursday night.

Mrs. H. Kottmyer and her grand-

daughter, went to Indianapolis, last

Saturday, and will begone three weeks.

Mrs. Dean aud Miss Henthorn, of

Milan, Ind., were the guests of Mrs.

J. Klassner, last week.

H. C. McNeal's sale was well attend-

ed and things brought good prices.

Mrs. S. Tanner fell a few days since

and broke one of her legs.

Messrs. Ora Hood and Win. Peno left

for Tennessee, last week, where they

will pursue their studies for the minis-

try.

W. E. Anderson had a lot of pota-

toes stolen from him last week.

The Building and Loan Association

will hold their annual election of offi-

cers next Saturday night.

Kenton county is negotiating for the

purchas of the Dry Creek turnpike. If

it makes the deal the pike will be a free

one aud the electric road will run down
to Constance from Bromley.

»— » »
Erlanger.

Mr. J. M. Hall and wife, of Blooni-

iugton, III., are the guests of the Du-
laueys.

Why that happy smile on Henry
Mussman's face ? It's a daughter.

Louis Morelli is laid up with a sprain-

ed ankle while Harry Ryle has a crip-

pled lingej, the (result of the game of

ball last Sat unlay.

^Eastern Star Lodge will meet Satur-

day evening at the Masonic Lodge
room. All sisters and brethren are in-

vited to attend.

There is no prouder man walking

along the Lexington pike iu this town
than Ferdinand Springmier, all on ac-

count of the arrival of that baby boy.

The game of ball between the Masons
and Knights of Pythias last Saturday

was very interesting, but as Ryle and
Morelli were linjured in the third in-

ning the Knights lost the game by a

score of 21 to 12. After the game the

ladiesj invited them all to a banquet at

the K. of P. hall.

RabbitHash.

A number of the boys attended the

K of P celebration at East Enterprise.

Miss Maggie Scott has returned home
after a pleasant visit of two weeks at

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

The youth and beauty of the sur-
rounding country were very highly en-
tertained, one evening the past week,
by L. L. Stephens and wife,at the pala-
tial residence of B. R. Stephens.
The Misses Burnett begin teaching

Monday, oue at Victory and the other
at Beech Grove.

Calvert Houze is the guest of R. M.
Wilson and wife.

Quint Wilson, of III , is here on a
visit.

*

Miss Alice Wilson and Miss Katie
Craig will spend several weeks in Indi-
anapolis: —

—

~«

We had a genuine candidate with us
this week in the person of Adison Rid-
dell, of Beaver Lick.

Jessie Wilson, of Lawrenceburg, is

spending a week or two with her par-
ents-
Geo E. Hillis has returned from

North's Landing where he has been
engaged in painting the new store

house for North Brosr
.

Hallie Watson
There was a clash at the primary on

Saturday afternoon. After Hon. Reu-
ben Conner bad been unanimously
chosen chairmau and Col. J. C. Bey-
land, secretary, Dr. Gaines offered res-
olutions seconded by Mr. Casey, that
the meetiug would endorse the nomi-
nation of no oue who had not been a
pronounced free silver advocate prior
to the Chicago Democratic Convention
and that the delegates be instructed to
cast their votes iu accordance with this
sentiment. Of course this was aimed
at the candidate whom Theodore Hal-
lam represented as floundering about
in a heavy sea aud a boat coming along
that could rescue him yelled out at the
top of his voice that he would come
abroad if they would make him Cap-
tain. The meeting selected a full Ber-
ry delegation. It is but just to say,
however, that a great many who will
vote for Bryan did not go to the mett-
hig- on acemmt-of what-the-Eoquirer
said a few days ago about Berry hav-
ing a clear field. There are more than
50 Democrats, who did not atteml the
priruary on the strength of mat an-
nouncement, who will not vote for Mr.
Berry under any consideration. The
republican fuglemen claim that Bryan
will get ouly three Republican votes,
but otners who have also looked into
the matter count over 20.
After the primary was over the

Union.

Mrs. C, T. Rice has returned from a

pleasant visit to Mr. Asbury and wife,

of Mason county.

Mr K. Stephens and wife, Mrs. Eu-
nie Arnold, of Missouri, and Miss Liz-

zie Stephens, of Bullittsville, compris-

ed a party who were visiting relatives

here, last week.
Mr. John Garrison and wife, and

Miss Annie Rice attended the Enquirer

Carnival at the Lagoon.

Mrs. Dr. Terrill spent a few days with

her son Ben, last week, and called on

some of her Union Triends.

Dr. Grubbs, of Taylorsport, attended

a meeting of the Democratic^.'lub here

and his logical address was appreciated.

Messrs. Sid Gainesrof Burlington, and

8. W. Adams, of Erlanger, also attend-

ed aud made excellent speeches.

The select school at Mrs. J. A. Huey's

under the direction of Miss Quisenbery

is progressing nicely. Miss Pearl is

thoroughly competent for the duties

she has assumed and with her bright

pupils her scho >1 can but be a success.

Miss Mary Hedges has returned from

a visit to Walton.

Mr. Simrall, of Covington, spent the

day Sunday, near town.

Miss Lutio Gaines, of Bullittsville,

spent a few days recently with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Crouch.
Stanley Crouch, of Gallatin county,

is attending the select school here.

Rev. Adams filledJMl usual appoint-

raent here Sunday morning and night.

Petersburg*

Mr. Lewis Pappett and Mist Mc«

Blackburn about three weeks ago.
They are holding forth at bar parents'
just now. A long and happy life to
Jack and his bonny wife.
A daughter of Henry Parnell, of Au-

rora; was buried in our cemetery, Sun-
day, the 20th lost. James Nixon was
buried the Monday following. The fun-
eral was preached by Rev. Mr. Curry.
Howard Featon. the popular pilot, is

at home sick, but improving. He con-
tracted his sickness down south Airing
the hot weather. His second on the
Sunshine died about 2 weeks ago in
Cincinnati. They were unused to the
climate in summer, as the water has
been too low for southern boats for sev-
eral summers-
Bom—To Harry McWethey and

wife, on the morning of Sept. 25, a boy.
To Levi Spencer and wife, on the 10th
inst, a boy.
Dave Alcorn, Jr., has just recovered

from a spell of sickness.
Charles Bahn is building a stable for

Ros. Randall.
M. F. Wingate is still confined to

his room, but the rest of the family are
Improving.
According to previous notice, Mr. B.

R. Smith and Miss Laura Larimer
were married at the Methodist church,
In Lawrenceburg, at 6 o'clock on the
23 inst- They had their house keeping
preparations already made and are
now to be found at the large brick
dwelling of Freiberg & Workura, in
whose employ Mr. Smith has been for

a number of years. They have the,
best wishes of a wide circle of relatives
and friends.

At a meetiug for the selection of del-
egates to the district convention, J. W.
Berkshire was chosen as chaUman and
Dr. J. M. Grant, secretary. Eight dele-
gates were appointed and instructed
for Col. Berry.. There is but little ex-
citement in regard to the race for Cou-
gress, as everybody has an eye to the
election of a chief magistrate, which is,

without.. - ^a turning point iu the
history of the country. There has cer-

tainly never been a campaign In which
the people were so deeply interested,
nor so much *nxity felt as to the re-

1

suit.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, l\y.

First National Bank of Covington, Ky
Plaiutift.

vs _4 equity.
G. W. Baker, &c, Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment aud order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1896,

in the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sale at the Court-house door
iu Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to

the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 6th day of Oct. 1806, at
1 o'clock p. in , or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit of
12, 24 and 36 mouths, the following
deaeubed property, to- wit :

Tteo tracts of land lying and being
in. Boone county, Ky., aud bounded
thus:
First tract—Beginning at a point iu

the center of the Union, Baker and Big
Bone turnpike road a corner with Wo,
Glore; thence with his lines n OoJ w
14.68 chains to a Blue Ash and White
Oak tree; thence n 12} e24.41 chains to

a stone and Beech tree; theuce n 29}
w 12.65 chains to a Walnut tree on the
southeast bank of McManama's branch:
thence up the southeast side of said
branch n 70 e 4 chains, s 76 e 4.75 chs.,

8 84 e 5.6 chains to a tripple Sycamore
tree ou the south side or the branch;
thence crossing it n3S e 55 links to a
Sycamore tree; thence up on the north
side of the branch n 80 e 3 chains to an
Elm tree; thence n 63 e 4 chains, n 17

A

e 1.50 chains, n31 w 4.16 chains to a
Sycamore tree ou the west side of a
small branch; thence n 00$ e 9.18 chs.,

to a Poplar stump in a line of L. B.

Allen's track; theuce with a line ofsaid
tract, s 63} e 22.50 chains to a stone a
corner with F. M. Howlett; thence
with his line s 8} w 9.50 chains to a
stone iu a branch; thence s 13} w 12.88

Chains to a point in the aforesaid turn-
pike; thence with the turnpike-s ofrj-

w 6.2 chains, s 23} w 9 32 chains, a 17}

w 3.57 chains, u 34 J w 7.45 chains, s 38}
w 6 89 chains to the beginning, con-
taining 141 acres, 2 roods 27 poles.

Second tract— Beginning at a stoue
corner of Charles Slater, also a- corner
of lot No. 3 in the division of the lauds
Steward Baker, dee'd., among his heirs

at law; thence with said lot No. 3 u
86} e 64.14 chs*, to a stone in a branch;
thence up said branch s 14 e 9.19 chs.,

a 8} w 3.13 chs. s 6} e 3.86 c-hs to a stone
corner with Andrew Ellis and J. M.
Baker; thence with his line n 83} w
19.05 chains to a stone; thence with
J. M. Baker's line s3J w 24 22 chs to a
stone; thence with a line of n 86J
w 44.43 chs to a stone; thence s 88} w
6.80 chs to a stone, corner with Charles
Slater; thence with his line n 10} e

32.46.chains to the beginning, contain-
ing 199 acres of land.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchas-
er, with approved security or secur-

ities, must execute bond, bearing legal

interest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a Hen retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be ' prepared to comply
promptly with these terms
Amount to be made by sale $9,317 44.

J. H. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. c. „

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving' Bargains are
found.

It wouldn't do, you* know,, to carry ou» light-colored Splits over
till next season, so- we have determined to force the sale »n tneui.

by cutting the price. We are not oflfering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALF
THEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Yeur Money Back if you waist it'*

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON,. KY.
ROLFES & WACHS,

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and flgmilt oral Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

AND SMOOTH
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No, 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL
FLOUR exchanged for Whk.vt at all times and guaranteed. Call and get

my prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

ILVrill Feed OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
8@"Price, 10 cents per Busfcel.4M

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

IBB

Li- Ji ItdjLt

TT A X>X>TC1 "EJTnPf^TJT Corner HIGH an d
JXjCl.JmXJmXl.io Ilivll, short streets,

LAWRENCEBUBG, INDIANA.

ar. ar. geisem,
Best and cheapest HAT STORE In He tin.

Asency for WHITE STAR LAUNDRY. "

;t|»A^

, KY,615 Madison Av< NGTON

1;CMETROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY J
62 & 64 West Sixlh St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

'—

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Com rission.

Telephone 580.

if—r
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 6th to 10th. 1896.

Bound trip tickets via Queen & Cres-

cent Boute for one face good until Oct.

17th to return. No extra charge on

vestlbuled trains. Ask agents for par-

ticulars. W. C. RlNKABSON,
Gen. Pas. Agt. Cincinnati, O.

For sale, or trade for a good work

horse, a good road wagon. Apply to

Jeff Eddins, Burlington, Ky.

Prices Seasonable.

IB
Optician and Jewels,

Oculists
Prescriptions

. Carefully g
Atteuded to M

We make till* our KiMjflalty mid Guv mitce Simlai'm-ilon.

616 Madison Ave,. WINSTON, Ky,

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the Latent Out.

Send iac to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Coving-

ton, Ky., and (jet one.

Wright, of Lawrenceburg, were mar-
ried at that place on the 17th Inst, and
came to bis fathers that evening.where

they are located for tbepresent. Here's

to you and yours, friend Lou
Jack McMurray married Miss Viola

Executor's Notioe.

Those Indebted to the estate of Jas.

H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward

and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven aooord-

iD
* MONTGOMERY ANDERSON.~^~ Executor.

Wanted-An IdeaS3

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P.M.
A asp

4 :ij

1:00

A.M.|

8.18

8:i.i

7:5°

6--5S

Ar Walton Lv
Ar Williamrtown Lv
Ar Corinth l.v

Ar Sudicville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.
7--S4
6:3a

QW3
0:4°
11:30

P.M
z

5=48
6:05

fan

. brim. roo waatta.
at Attor-

1 Daily. d Except Sunday.

0. D. BBRCAW, Q. P. A.

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.

Owner must pay for this notice aud
prove property.

J. L. Frazieb, Union, Ky.

For nale—First-class Thin rind Boar,

12 months old. W. F. Gkant.

Take Your

COUNTY
PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Joslah Walton, deceased, are
req ues ted to

—

presen t to us properly
proven at the law office ot D. E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernest Walton, Admr's.

August 17th, lbM,

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at $1.

W. H. ROUSE.
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DEMOCRATIC DAY
WILL UK

NextMonday
(COUNTY COURT DAY,)

it Burlington, Ky.

All the Democratic Clubs in the county
are invited to be present. There

will be a procession headed by
a Brass liand at 1 :;M) p. m.

AND THEN SPEAKING.,

EVERYBODY COME OUT.— • — «.

The pumpivin crop is immense.
m m m 1

—

-

" The forests are dressed in their fall

tints.

The small boy is collecting his win-

ter's supply of walnuts.

The rain will do much good, and
grass will get another start unless it

gets cold.
.——

.

m• ——

—

The Kentucky Masonic Grand Lodge
will meet in Louisville, Tuesday, Oc-

tober 20th.

The Burlington Democratic Club was
well represented at Florence, last Sat-

urday night.

Diphtheria is ragiug in Coviugton,

and the wrangle over the health officer

goes nieriilly on.

Hon. H. P. Krnst, Republican candi-

date for Congress, will speak in the

town hall at Florence to-night.

The mother and sisters of Miller, the

murderer in jail here, came over from

Coal-City-T-Uiai Friday to see him

The convention to nominate a Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in this

district will meet in Williamstown,

Great county, to-day.

Last Saturday was Esq.,O.W. Gaines'

regular court. He and Constable Crig-

ler were on hand promptly, but there

was no business presented.

Some of the Burlington gallants at-

tended the party given by W. P. Car-

penter at his pleasant home, near Flor-

ence, last Thursday evening.
_ ^**

Old man Thorp, who jumped from

the window of the second story of the

County infirmary, died last Thtirsday

from the injuries he received.

The Big Bone Democratic Club has

made arrangements by which it will, be

able to have speaking every Saturday

evening from now until election.

Mr Win.. Hicks and Miss Anna
Spauldiug, of Boone county, were unit-

ed in marriage Friday, Sept. IS, by
Justice Hannah,—Ilisiug Sun Local.

If the weather is suitable a very large

crowd of Democrats is expected in town
next Monday. Every Democratic club

in the county will be well represented.
»

Mr. Smif h, the shoemaker who locat-

ed here is getting a good deal of work.

He guarantees"his work, uu

those for whom he hus doiifijfl'orli: axa

well pleased with it.

—

:

•••<«

J. F. Blyth is the premium sweet po-

tato producer in this part of the county.

From less than a quarter of an acre of

land he dug over 50 bushels. There

were very few small ones in the entire

crop.

Remember that next Monday is

Democrat day in Burlington. The iiu»

terrified will come in from every direc-

tion, and a good brass baud and elo-

quent speakers will place Democratic

euthusiasni at high tide.

Dr. E. 1\ Datneron, dentist, will be

in Burlington, on the first Monday in

each month. Teeth will be extracted

positively without pain by the use of

"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.

H. Blaukenbeker, and Mrs. Virginia A.

Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. 8. Crisler,

of Burlington, _«
Rice & Vest, real estate agents made

a §10,200 land sale for Daniel Bediuger,

of the Richwood neighborhood, last

week. We did not learn the number
of acres sold. It is on the Lexington

pike, near Kensington Station on the

Q. & C. and is as flue land as can be

found anywhere.

At the hist April term of the Boone

Circuit Court the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad Company was fined §100

for failing to maintain proper toilet

rooms at its station at Walton. The
case was takeii to the Court of Appeals

where the judgment of tlM Cheuit

Court was affirmed last week.

Very few attended the Democratic

preciuct meeting here last Saturday.

S. W. Tolin was elected chairman and

Sidney Gaines, secretary. A committee

was ap'poiirted^MRfseleeted^tndreport-

ed the names of nine delegates. The
report was adopted, as was also a reso-

lution that the delegates from this

county—to~ttrer Williamstown. conven-

tion be instructed to vote for the nomi-

nation of no candidate who will not

pledge himself to vote for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at 10 to 1

.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. C RevllI and wife were in the city,

last Wednesday.

Circuit Clerk Duncan visited Gas-

burg, last Friday.

Mr. Elijah Parker and others, of Gas-

burg, were in town Friday.

Mrs. Aggie Carpenter'sjnptheribajL
been her guest for several days-

Mrs. Dr. Duncan, of Walton, was
visiting at J. W. Duncan's, Thursday.

(J. G. Hughes went to the Lagoon
last Wednesday to hear Gov. Bradley

speak.

Leslie Clutterbuck has returned to

the city, having about recovered his

health.

Nathaniel Carpenter and wife left,

last Thursday, for a visit of several

days to relatives in Gallatin county.

J. O. Huey, who recently moved to

Aurora, was in town one day last week.

He reported politics at high tide over

there.

Miss Alice Cave Bradley, a Lexing-

ton belle, has been a guest of Mr. G. C.

Graddy and family, of Bullittsville, for

several days.

J. F. Blyth spent last Thursday ang-

ling in Gunpowder, aud his small catch

satisfies him that there are no good fish

in that stream.

Col. John Herndon, of Louisville, was
in town Friday. He is one of the live-

liest men in the State, and seems to

dwell on the bright side of life.

J.Frank (riant, of Petersburg, was
circled Secretary of the Sovereign

Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows, which
was in session at Dallas, Texas, last

week.

Rev. Harry, recently placed in charge

of the Petersburg circuit, was here to

rill his appointment, last Sunday. Ar-

riving rather late he attended services

at the Baptist church.

Election notice—The next annual,

election of officers of the Boone County
Fire Insurance Co., will be held at their

office in Burlington, Monday, Oct. 5th,

185)0. At the same time aud place a vote

will be taken on a proposition to amend
the by-laws in reference to filling a va-

cancy occasioned by the the death of

the president aud such other amend-
ments as may be deemed necessary.

Oscar Gaines, Sec'ty.
« »

Married—On the 20th inst., at the

residence of B. B. Allphln, jr., Dr. Rus-

sell Hume, of Verona, and Bernice Con-
nelly. The groom is a son of L. J.

Hume, and the bride Is the daughter of

Esq. John T. Connelly and grand-

daughter of the late W. P. Ryleflisf the

Waterloo neighborhood. The groom is

a_very popular youliggenTleman, while

the bride is au especial favorite with

all with whom she is acquainted. The
young couple start in life in their new
relations with the best wishes of nu-

merous friends in Boone aud Gallatin

counties.

COL. A. S. BERRY
will be renominated for Congress at

Williamstown, to-day. Campbell, Ken-

ton and Boone instructed for him in

the county conventions Monday, which

insures his nomination.

,A small crowd witnessed a well play-

ed game here last Saturday between the

Burlington aud Hebron clubs. It was
anybody's game until the third Hebron
man bit the dust in the ninth iuning.

Here is the-.score:

Innings 12345678 9—
Burlington 1 4 1 *— (5

Hebron 2 10 2 jOJLQrrjIL
Three base hits-Liudenburu, H. Fox.

Two base hits— Quick, Tanner, Hous-
ton, Hawes. Singles—Smith, 3, Bahn,
Maxwell, Quick, Gordon, Tanner, 2.

Struck out—By Tanner, 5; by Brady 13.

Batteries—Tanner aud Gordon; Brady
aud Hawes. Umpire—Alioway.
The same teams will play at Hebron

next Saturday.

The Teachers' Association of the

Third Magisterial District was held at

Beech Grove school house, last Satur-

day, and the following subjects were

discussed:

Opening Exercises, by Supt Voshell,

D. M. Bondurant.

Spelling, by the Association, the"*na-

jority of teachers favoring written work
in both primary aud advanced classes.

Readiug, by the Association, all fa-

voring the word method for primary

scholars.

Writingsby Supt. Voshell, who gave

some idea of teaching principles.

Arithmetic, by D. M, Bondurant, B.

F. Stepheusou, A.C.Collins, John Mc-
Afee, Fannie and Lottie Buflkett.

Grammar, by D. M. Bonmrrant, John
McAtee, L. H. Voshell, B. F. Steph-

eusom—
History and Geography, by L. H.

Voshell, A. C. Collins, John McAtee.
The following resolution was adopted

by the Association:

Resolved, That we the teachers of

the Hamilton and Rabbit Hash dis-

trict hereby tender our grateful thanks

to the good people of Beech Gaove dis-

trict for the excellent dinner and kind
entertainment given to us at our meet-

ing this 26th day of Sept. 1896.

A. C. Collins, Sec'ty.

For sale—Fresh Jersey cow, good 5-

year-old work horse, and young Poland
China boar. . O. W. Gainks,

Bullittsville, Ky.

At the county convention held here

last Monday to select delegates to the
congressional convention to be held at

Williamstown,to-day every voting pre-

cinct in the county was represented.

The convention was called to order

by D E. Castlemau, chairman of the

county Democratic committee, who
stated the object of the meeting. J. G.
Furnish was elected chairman, and F.

D. Laws, secretary. \
J. M. Lassing offered, for adoption,

au order of business, which carried a
rider endorsing Col. Berry's course in

Congress. B L. Rice, Owen Watts
and Dr. Crouch, while they said they

were for Col. Berry, they opposed the

sweeping endorsement and offered

substitutes for the resolution, and dur-

ing the progress of au animated dis-

cussion it dawned upon the body that

it was not yet a regularly organized

convention, aud a committee on cre-

dentials was appointed, and 'soon re-

ported.

It being ascertained who were enti-

tled to seats in the convention, J. M.
Lassing renewed his "motion to adopt

the proposed order of business aud the

fight was renewed with vigor by those

who opposed endorsing Col. Berry
while he was an advocate of the finan-

cial policy adhered to by President

Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle. The
fight waxed warm, but the amend-
ments were with drawn aud the order

of business was uuauimously adopted

A committee to select 20 delegates

(each to have one half a vote) was ap-

pointed, and reported to the conven-

tion the names of 20 delegates to fit-

tend the convention at Williamstown
to-day. What had been decidedly'* a

breezy little convention then adjourn-

ed,

—The resolutions adopted are as fol-

lows:

Resolved, tuat this meeting do busi-

ness as follows:

1. That 20 delegates be selected to at-

tend the convention to nominate a

Democratic congressional candidate,

to be held at Williamstown,*Ky., on
Sept. 30, 1896.

2. That the delegates selected be in-

structed to cast the entire vote of Boone
county for the Hon. A. S. Berry for

Congress, aud Hon. Dave Haley for

Sargent-at-Arms of the convention.

, 3. That the delegates be also in-

structed to vote as a unit on all mat-

terg-pretatmng to the matter of busi-

ness throughout the entire convention.

-T That the delegates selected at

this meeting, or as many of them as

may attend the convention at Wil,-

liamstowu, shall have authority to

cast the entire vote of this county.

5. That it is the sense of this meet-

ing that the Democracy of Boone couu-

ty heartily indorse the course of the

Hon!; A. S. Berry in the service rend-

ered by him as Congressman of the

Sixth District of Kentucky. That we
recognize the brilliaut and patriotic

campaign of the Hon. W. J. Bryan
aud Sewall for president aud vice-pres-

ide nt and pledge our earnest aud uu-

divided efforts in their behalf.

Cure for Diphtheria.

Some seven years ago the Times
printed a remedy for diphtheria pa-

tients, as used successfully by Dr.

Fields, of England. By the use of this

remedy, it was claimed that this physi-

cian "performed wonderful cures, while

the patients of others were dropping on
all sides." Id this connection the files

of the Timeirof-same date show that a~

child of Mr. Pat McCullough, of George-

town, had the disease, aud its life was
despared of, that this treatment was re-

sorted to and the child was at once re-

lieved and recovered.

As several deaths among children

have resulted during the past week
from the dread disease, the remedy is

republished. It is simple and worth a

trial. As to the treatment adopted by

Dr. Fields, a correspondent said:

"All he took with him was powdered
sulphur and a quill, and with these he
cured every patient without exception

He put a tablespoonful of flour of brim-

stone into a wineglass of water and
stired it with his finger instead of a

spoon, as the sulphur does not readily

amalgamate with water. When the

sulphur was well mixed he gave it as a

gargle, and in ten minutes the patient

was out of danger. Brimstone kills

every species of fungus in man, beast

and plant iu a few minutes. Instead of

spitting out the gargle, he recommend-
ed the swallowing of it.

"In extreme cases, in which he had
been called iu just in the nick of time,

when the fungus was too nearly closed

to allow the gargling, he blew the sul-

phur through a quill into the throat,

and after the fungus had sunk to allow

of it, then the gargling. He has never

lost a patient from diphtheria, If a pa-

tient can not gargle, take a live coal,

put it on a shovel, aud sprinkle a spoon-

ful or two of flour of brirastoue at a

time upon it ; let the sufferer inhale it,

holding the head over it, and the fun-

gus-will die. If plentifully used, the

whole room may be filled almost to

suffocation; the patient can walkabout
in it, inhaling the fumes, with the

doors and windows shut. The mode of

fumigating a room with sulphur has

often cured most violent attacks of cold

in the head, chest, &c., at any time,

aud it is recommended in cases of con-

sumption aud asthma."—Georgetown
Times. „

L. E. Clore, who lives about oue-half

of a mile out on the Florence pike, was

very badly hurt by a kick from a horse

last Thursday morning. ;He went out

to the pasture after his horses, aud get-

ting too close to the heels of one of the

animals it kicked at him, striking him
on the side of the head rather behind

the ear. His father-in-law, Mr. O. P.

Tanner, who happened to be but a short

distane«(Riway, saw the accident and

ran to where he lay apparently dead.

As soon as assistance could be obtained

the unfortunate man was carri€fl~ho.me,

and a messenger sent for Dr. Furnish,

who was*soou at the bed-side, render-

ing all the assistance possible. Mr.

Clore layed unconclous until about

noon, when he began to show some
symptoms of improvement, but he is

yet,in a very critical condition

Elder E. J. Curry, of Petersburg,

will begin a series of meetings at Bul-

littsville on Saturday night, October 4.

Solo aud quartet singing will be an at-

tractive feature of the services.

The remains of Mrs. Wm. Laflln,

who died Monday, were placed in the

vault Tuesday afternoon.

The following were appointed officers

otelectiou for this year:
Petersburg— James W„ Loder and

Elihu Alden, judges; Elijah Parker,
clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.

Carlton—J. J. Stephens aud Z. T.
Kelley, judges; G. H. Wilson, clerk;

O. P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossraan and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Shinkle, sheriff.

Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff.

Bellevue—D. M. Snyder and John M.
Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F. Rogers, sheriff.

Constance—Henry McNeal audF. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;

J. W. Biggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickerson aud Beu
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;

W. H. Adams, sheriff.

Burliugtou—Geo. Blyth and Sidney
Gaines, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;

W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hance aud W. H.
Moore, judges; G. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.

B. Allen, sheriff.

Uniou—J. L. Riley aud J. R. Duu-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.
Riley, sherifL —
Beaver—G. M. Moore and John Tur-

ner
, j udges; Cha s . Sleet , clerk; Thos .

Fiuuell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley aud S. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. .Johnson, clerk;

Sam Taylor, sheriff.

16 to 1

.

Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cvt Down Profits to Suit the Hard limes.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

M.
Queen & Crescent Low Rates.
NewXotky JULY,. Jubilee Afr.,

E. Zlon Church Oct. 1st to 12th.

Bostou, Mass., American Missionary
Ass'u. Oct. 20th to 22nd.

St. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.
Ass'u. Oct. 20th to 28rdV

The Supt, of Public Instructions has
informed.Supt. Voshell that teachers

will receive only J5 rjcr i*>»»*. <>f ('•<•

amount ilw < • m ' '•"

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association, of

Hebron, Ky., PI ft.

vs Equity.
Laura Chambers and
W. H. Chambers, Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,

1S96, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court-
nouse door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public Sale on Monday the 5th day of

October, 1896, at one o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, beiug Couuty Court day,
upon a credit of six and twelvemonths,
the following described property, to-

wit:
Two lots or parcels of land lying aud

being iu the town of Florence, booue
couuty, Ky., bouuded thus: Beginning
at a stone on Garrard street a corner of
lot No. 2, 90 feet northwest of an al-

ley; thence running parallel with said

alley to auother alley; thence run-
ning with said last named alley op-
posite lot No, 8 to a corner of lot^No. 4;

thence In a northeasterly direction

with a line of lot No. 4 to said Garrard
street; thence with said Garrard street

southeasterly to the beginning, con-
taining about i of an acre. Also the
following described lot iu said town,
bounded generally as follows: 3y the
Burlington and Florence turnpike and
the property of John L. Fulton, the
Meacham lot and an alley and the
aforesaid lot, being the same property
conveyed to W. H. Chambers by the
Master Commissioner of the Boone

Ehnis Nixon, charged "with, killing

his son James, had an examining trial

before Judge Stephens, last Monday^_|_fJircuit C°urt, April 8th, 18!>o.

and was discharged, the court holding

that the killing was purely accidental.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.
1DEALERS IXi

mbm
63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, 421?.
mm̂ mmmr

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO fR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and i!0 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,

must execute bomis,bearing legal inter-

est from ^he-day-of sale until paidyantt
having the force aud effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $604 13.

J. B. Berkshire, M. C. B. C. C

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
— • i* —

O^We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
32SB708 Madison Avenue

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Mr Malta .AYBHUB.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILE. FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully?^

^r W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

ILi? Ji* 3*4 uie 3s\L iiL Jilt) <£u!L «2s JeiL IL» ir*L <&&>Jcy! ^ u)o

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.
_)

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (
'

if given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Hebron, hankins. davis & CO. Constance.

ITAKE THE RECORDER.
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TALMAGE'S SERMON.

The Noted Preacher Eulogizes

Precious But Humble Stone.

Ilurk to the Choirs In White When the

<i»ten of Carbunrle Arc Passed and
the Weary Soul .Sinks to Its Eter-

nal Itest.

The subject of *Talmage's sermon
Sunday was, "Gates of Carbuncle," the

text beta?, Isa.. liv. 12, "And I will

make thy window* of agates and thy

gatefi of carbuncles."

Perhaps because a human disease of

most pa-In ful and ofttimes fatal char-

acter is ntfmed after it, the church and
t)i.' world have never done justice to

that intense and all-suggestive pre-

cious stone, the carbuncle. The pearl

thai Christ picked up to illustrate his

sermon, an. I the j i.spar and the sap-

phire and the amethyst which the

apocalyptic vision masoned, into the

Btall q| lie i veu have had proper recog-

nition, bat this, in nil the ages, is the

first- serin. >n on tlu carbuncle.

Tiiis precious stone is found in the

K;st Indies, in color an immense scar-

let, and hoi. I up between your eye and

the sun it is a burning coal. The poet

puts i into rhythm as he writes:

I. Vi to t..e burn. ng coals whence comes its

name.
Anion;: ihe Greeks as Anthrax known to

f-.imc.

"

Upd sets it high up in Bible crystal-

lography. He cuts it with a divine

chisel, shapes it with a precise geom-

ometry, and kindles its fires into

a almost" supernatural flame of

beauty. Its laws of symmetry, its

law of zone, its law of *parallelism,

is something to excite the amazement
of the scientist, chime the cantos of

t'li-poe* \nd arouse the adoration of

Uie Christian.' No one but the infinite

G >d could fashion a carbuncle as large

n^ your thr.mb nail, and as if to make
-rrrHttfes- appreciate this precious stone

He ordered it set in the first row of the

high p ie t's breast plate in olden time

and higher up than the onyx and the

emerald and the diamond, and in Ezek-

iei's prophecies concerning the splen-

dors of the Tyrian court, the carbun-

cle is mentioned, the briilian-

eies of the walls and of the tes-

lellated floors suggested by
,he Bible sentence, "Thou hast walked
up and down in the midst of the stones

of fire!" But in my text it is not a

i-olitary speeimen that I hand you, as

the keeper of a museum might take

down from the shelf a precious stone

and allow you to examine it Nor is it

the panel of a door that you might
stand and lstudy for its unique carv-

ings or bronzed traceries, but there is

a whole gate or it lifted before our ad-

miring and astonished vision, aye! two
gates of it, aye! many 'gates of it: "I

will make thy gates of carbuncles."

What gates? Gates of the church.

Gates of anything worth possessing.

Gates of successful^ enterprise.

Gates of salvation. Gates of national

achievement. * Isaiah, who wrote this

text, wrote also aal that about 'Christ

"as the Lamb to the .slaughter," and

spoke of Christ as saying, "I have trod

the winepress alone," and wrote, "Who
is this that eometh from Edom, with

dyed garments from BpzrahV" And do

von think that Isaiah in my text mere-

ly, happened to represent the gates as

red gates, as carmine gates, as gates of

carbuncle? No. He means that it is

through atonement, through blood-red

struggle, through agonies we get into

any. hing worth getting into. Heaven's

gates may as well be made of pearl,

a bright, pellucid, cheerful crystalli-

zation, because all the struggles are

over, and there is beyond those gates

nothing but raptures and cantata and

_lriumphal procession and everlasting

holiday and kiss of reunion, and so the

13 gates are 12 pearls, and could be

nothing else than pearls. But Christ

hoisted the gates of pardon in His own
blood, and the marks of eight fingers

and two thumbs are on each gate, and

as He lifted the gate it leaned against

His forehead and took from^it a crim-

son impress, and all those gates are

deeply dyed, and Isaiah was right

when he spoke of. those gates as gates

of carbuncle.

What an odd thing it is, think some,

this idea of vicarious suffering or suf-

fering for others! Not at all. The
world has seen vicarious suffering mil-

lions of times before Christ came and
demonstrated it on a scale that eclipsed

all that went before and all that shall

come after. Rachel lived only long

enough after1 the birth of her son to

give him a name. In faint whisper she

said: "Call him Ben-oni " which

means "son of my pain," and all mod-

ern travelers on the road from Jerusa-

lem to Bethel uncover their heads and
Ma-id reverently at the tomb of Rachel

wh-tdie 1 for her boy. But in all ages how
in.iny mothers die for their children,

who !>.• recreancy stab clear through

the mother's heart! Suffering for

c.licr >"i Why, the world is full of it.

"Jurn; ! ' said the engineer to the fire-

man on the locomotive. "One of us is

enough to die Jump!" And so the

engineer died at his post, trying to

save the train. When this summer the

two trains crashed into each other

near Atlantic City, among tfie 47 who
losj, their lives the engineer was found

dead with one hand on the throttle of

the locomotive and the other on the

brake. Aye! there are hundreds here

to-day sufferiug for others. You know
andTJodlcnowS tbtttrttiffvicarious sacri-

fice. But on one limestone hill about

twice the height of this church, five

minutes' walk from the gates of Jerus-

alem, was the sublimest ease of suffer-

ing for others that the world ever saw
orever^vill see. Ch-ist, the vietirn,

human and satanic malevolence the

executioner, the whole human race

having an overwhelming interest in

the spectacle. To open a way for us
~ TnrrftrHnen and sinful women into glor-

ious pardon and high lippe and eternal

exaltation, Christ, with hand dripping

with the rush of opened arteries,

swung back the gate, and behold! it is

a red gate, a gate of deepest hue, a

gate of carbuncle.

What is true in spirituals is true in

temporals. There aro young men and
older men who hope, through the right

.,_ '. ., ...... -J. t. ... CJ^^'jV-'.'jj ^j

tween silver and gold, or the bimetallic

quarrel, that it will become easy to

make a living. That time will never

come. It never has been easy to make
a living. The men who have it very

easy now went through hardships and
self-denials to which most young men
would never consent. Unless they got

it by inheritance, you can not mention 20

men who have come to honorable for-

tune that did not fight their way inch by
mch, and against fearful odd> that

again and again almost ^destroyed

them. For some good reason God has

arranged it for all the centuries that

the only way for most people to get a

livelihood for themselves and their

families is with both hands and att the

allied forces of body, mind and soul to

push back and push open the red gate,

the gate of carbuncle. lMjrthe benefit of

all young men; if 1 had the time, I would
call the roll of those who overcame
the obstacle. How many of the mighty
men who went one way on Pennsyl-

vania avenue and reached the United
States senate, or walked the other way
on Pennsylvania avenue and reached

the white house, did not have to climb

over political obloquy? Not one. How
much scorn and scoff and brutal at-

tack did Horace Mann endure between
the time when he first began to fight

for a better common school system in

Massachusetts, and the day when a

statue in honor of him was placed on

the steps of the state house overlook-

ing "The Commons."
Read the biography of Robert Hall,

the Baptist preacher, who, though he

had been pronounced a dunce at school,

lived to thrill the world with his Chris-

tian eloquence; and of George Pea-

body, who never owned a carriage and
denied himself all luxuries that he

might while living and after death,

through his last will and testament,

devotv his uncounted millions to the

education of the poor people in Bog*
land and America: and of Bishop

James, who, in boyhood, worked;- his

passage from Ireland to America, and
became the joy of Methodism "and a

blessing to the race. Go to the bio-

graphical alcove in city, state or na-

tional library, and find at least every

other book an illustration of overcome

obstacle and of carmine gate that had

to be forced open.

What is true of individuals is true of

nations. Was it a mild spring morn-

ing when the Pilgrim Fathers landed

on Plymouth Hock, and did

they come in a gilded yacht, gay
streamers living? No. It was in cold

December, and from a ship in which

one would not want to cross the Hud-

son or Potomac river. Scalping knives

already to receive them, they landed,

their only welcome the Indian war
whoop. Red men on the beach. Red
men in the forest. Red men on the

muuulaius. ~ Bed men in the valleys.

Living gates of red men. Gates of car-

bucle!
Aboriginal hostility pushed back,

surely now our forefathers will have

nothing to do but to take easy posses-

sion of the fairest continent under the

sun. The skies so- genial, the soil so

fertile, the~rtvers^srj—populous with

finny life, the acreage . so immense,

there will be nothing to do but eat,

drink and be merry. No. The
most powerful nation, by army
and navy, sounded its protest across

3,000 miles of water. Then came
Lexington and Bunker Hill, and Mon-
mouth and Long Island battles, and
Valley Forge and Yorktown, and
starvation and widowhood and orphan-

age, an5 the thirteen colonies went
through sufferings which the historian

has attempted to put upon paper and
the artist to put upon canvas, but all

in vain. Engravers knife, and report-

er's skill, and telegraphic wire,

and daily "press, which have
TngHp us acquainted with the horrors

of modern battle-field, had not yet be-

gun their vigilance, and the story of

the American revolution has never

been told, and never will be told. It

did not take much ink to sign the

Declaration of Independence, but it

took a terrific amount of blood to main-

tain it. It was an awful gate of op-

position that the men and women—and

the women as much as the men—push-

ed back. It was a gate of self-sacrifice.

It was a gate of blood. It was a gate

of carbuncle.

We are not indebted to history for

our knowledge of the greatest of na-

tional crisis. Many of us remember it,

and fathers and mothers now living

had better keep telling' that story to

their children, so that instead of their

being dependent upon cold type and
obliged to say, "On such a page of such

a book you can read that," will they

rather be able to say, "My father

told me so!" "My mother told me
so!" Men and women

-
"who vividly re-

member 1801, and 1862; and 1863,

and 1864, be yourselves the historians

telling it, not with pen, but with living

tongue and voice and gesture. That
is the great use of MemorlalTJecora-
tion day, for the calla lilies on the

grave tops soon become breathless of

perfume, and in a week turn to dust

like anto that which lies beneath them.
But the story of courage and self-sacri-

fice and patriotism told on platforms

and in households and by the roadside

and in churches and in cemeteries, by
that annual recital will be kept fresh

in memory of generations as long as

our American institutions are worthy
of preservation. Long after you
are dead your children will be
able to say, with the psalmist,

"Wc have heard with our ears, O God,

our fathers have told us, what work
thou"didst in their days, in the tirno of

old." But what a time it was! Four
years of homesickness! Four years of

brotherly and sisterly estrangement!
Four years of martyrdom! Four years
of massacre! Put them in a long line,

the conflagration of cities, and see

them light up a whole continent! Put
them in long rows, the hospitals, mak-
-ing a vast , metropolis of -pain- and par-
oxysm! Gather them in one vast as-

semblage, the millions of bereft from
the St. Lawrence to the gulf, and from
the Atlantic to the Paeifte beaches! Put
the tears into lakes and the blood into
rivers, and the shrieks into whirl
winds. During the four years many
good and wise men at the north, and
the south saw nothing ahead but an-
:: '.Vlallm. With such a national debt

we could never meet our obligations!

With such mortal antipathies northern
and southern men could never come
into amity! Representatives of Louisi-

ana and Georgia and the Cnrolinas
could never again sit sides by side with
the representatives of Maine, Massa-
chusetts and New York at the national
capital. Lord John Russell had de-

clared that we were "a bubble-burst-
ing nationality," and it had come
true. The nations of Europe had
gathered with very resigned spirits at
the funeral of our American republic.

They had tolled the bells on parlia-

ments and reichstagsand lowered their

flags at half-mast, and even the lion on
the other side of the sea had whined
for the dead eagle on this side. The
deep grave had beer dug, and besido
Babylon, and Thebes, and Tyre, and
other dead nations of the past our dead
republic was to be buried. The epitaph
was already: "Here lies the American
republic. Born at Philadelphia, 4th of

July, 1776. Killed at Bull Run July 21,

1801. Aged 85 years and 17 days. Peace
to its ashes." But before the ols^quies
had quite closed there was an inter-

ruption of the ceremonies, and our
dead nation rose from its mortuary
surroundings. God had made for it a
special Rcssurrection Day, and cried:

"Come forth, thou Republic of Wash-
ington, and John Adams, and Thomas
Jefferson, and Patrick Henry, and
John Hancock, and Daniel Webster,
and S. S. Prentiss and Henry Clay.

Come forth!" and she came forth, to

be stronger than she had ever
been. Her mightiest prosperities

have come since that time. Who
would want to push back this country
to what it was in -I860 or 1 -"u?

But. oh! what a high gate, what a
strong gate, she had to push back be-

fore she could make one step in ad-

vance! Gate of flame. See Norfolk

uJrVj ,.
:o,. „", and O'. j^>ia, and Chain-

bersburg, and Charleston, on fire! Gate
of bayonets! See glittering rifles and
carbines Hash from the Susquehanna,
and the James, to the Mississippi, and
the Arkansas! Gate of heavy artillery,

making the mountains of Tennessee
and Kentucky and Virginia tremble as

though the earth itself were struggling

in its last agony. The gate was so

fiery and so red that I can think of

nothing more appropriate than To take''

the suggestion of Isaiah in the text

and call it a gate of carbuncles.

This country has been for the most
part of its history prssing through
crises, and after each crisis was better

off than before it entered it, and now
we are at another crisis. We are told

on one hand that if gold is kept as a
standard, and silver is not elevated,

confidence will be restored and this na-

tion will rise triumphant from all the

financial misfortunes that have been
afflicting us. On the other hand,
we are told that -if the fuee coinage

of silver is allowed, all the wheels
of business will revolve, the poor
man will have a better chance,

and all our industries will begin to

hum and roar. During the last six

presidential elections I have been urged
to enter the political arena, but I

never have and never will turn tho

pulpit in which I preach into a politi-

cal stump. Every minister must do as

he feels called to do, and I will not
criticise him for doing what he consid-

ers his duty; but all the political haran-
gues from pulpits from now until the

3d of November will not in all

the United States change one
vote, but will leave many ears

stopped against anything that such
clargymen may utter the rest of their

lives. As a general rule the laymen of

churches understand politics better

than the clergy, because they (the lay-

men) study politics more than the

clergy and have better opportunity of

being intelligent on those subjects.

But good morals, honesty, loyalty.

Christian patriotism and the Ten Com-
mandments—these we must preach.

God says distinctly in the Bible, "The
silver and the gold are mine,"

and he will settle the controversy^

between those two metals. If

ever this country needed the Divine

rescue, it needs it now. Never
within my- memory have 60 many
people' literally starved to death as in

ihe past few months. Have you no-

ticed in the newspapers how many men
and women here and there have been
found dead, the post-mortem examina-
tion stating that the cause of death was
hunger? There is not a day that we
do not hear the crash of some great

commercial establishment, and as a
consequence many people are thrown
out of employe ent. Among what we
considered comfortable homes have
come privation and close cal-

culation and economy that kills.

Millions of people who say

nothing about it are at this mo-
ment at their wits' end. There are

millions of people who do not want
Charity, but want work. The cry has

^one-nTrto the ears of the_."Lord vi

Sabbaoth," and the prayer will be

heard and relief will come. If we
have anything better to depend on
than American politics, relief will

never come. Whoever is elected to the

presidency the wheels of government
turn so slowly£and a caucus in yonder

white building on the hill may tie the

hands of any president. Now, though
we who live in the District of Columbia

can not vote, we can prav, and my
prayer day and night shall be, "O, God,

hear the cry of the souls from under

the altar. Thou who hast brought the

whcatnnd^ornof this season to such

magnitude of supply, give food to man
and beast. Thou who hast not where

to lay Thy head, pity the shelterless.

Thou who has brought to perfection

the cotton of the south and the flax of

the north, clothe the naked. Thou
who hast filled the mine with coal,

give, fuel to the shivering. Bring

bread to the body, intelligence to the

mind and salvation to the soul of all

th« people. Ood save the nation <"

BRYAN'S DOVER SPEECH.

He Shows How McKinley Contra-
dicts His Former Statements.

BUm»rok'« Letter to lien. Culb»rson—
What the Urnt German Statesman

Thinks About Our Ability to

J'orce Bimetallism.

But we must admit it is a hard gate

to push back. Millions of thin hand*

have pushed at it without making it

swing-eniUhawi- hinges. It is a gale

made out of empty flour barrels, and

cold grates: and worn-out apparel, and

cheerless homes, and unmedicated sick-

ness, and ghastliness, and horror. It

is a gate of struggle. A gate of peu<

ury. A gate of want

Dover, Del., Sept. 28.—Candidate
Bryan began his speech-making in

Delaware yesterday afternoon by ad-

dressing a large audiencs which had
assembled at the fair grounds at that
place to hear him. Excursion trains

brought many people lroin the lower
part of Delaware and the eastern shore
of Maryland.

Mr. Bryan said in part: If things
are good then there is no reason why
we should make any change in legisla-
tion. If our present condition is satis-

factory then we ought to leave it alone
and not make a change. No one can
advocate any kind of remedial legisla-
tion except on the theory that there
is something that needs remedying-.
Our opponents confess the condition
and when I tell you that you cannot
remedy the present condition except
by financial legislation our opponents
tell us that the trouble is in the tariff

question and that if we could just have
more tariff then times would get good
again. 1 want to read you an extract
from a speech made on last Saturday
by the republican candidate for presi-

dent at t anton. He said: «£l'nder the
republican protective policy we en-
joyed for more than 80 years the most
marvelous prosperity that has ever
been given to any nation. We not
only had individual prosperity, but we
had national prosperity."
Now there is a statement made with-

in a week by the presidential candi-
date on the republican-ticket pointing
back for SO years, from 18ti<) to ls'.'O,

and telling the people that during- the
period we enjoyed the most marvelous
prosperity of any nation in<*Jie world,
and that we had both individual pros-
perity i.nd national prosperity. I want
to show you how distance lends en-

chantment to the view. I want to show
you by this witness" very testimony,
given six years ago, that after 80 years
of his kind of" policy the farmers of

this country were not prosperous. If

you will take the report liled with the
McKinley bill on the 16th of April.

lS'JO, you will find the words which I

wish to quote:
"That there is widespread depression

in this country to-day cannot be
doubted,'' speaking of agriculture.
That is what the presidential candi-
date said when he deliberately wrote
the report and tiled it with his pro-

posed legislation. "That there is

videspread depression in this country
„o-day cannot be doubted." Again, in

that same report, he said: "One of the
chief complaints now prevalent among
our farmers is that they can get no
price for their crops at all commensu-
rate with the labor and capital in'

vested in their production."
That is what he said a-fter 30 years

of the kind of policy which the candi-
date of the republican party says will

bring you prosperity. Let me read
again: "We have not believed that our
people, already suffering from low
prices»._can_ or., will ha "satisfied, with
legislation which will result in lower,
prices. No country ever suffered when
prices were fairly remunerative in
every field of labor."

After thirty years of that kind of
policy he tells you that the people an*
suffering from low prices, and that no
country ever suffered when prices
were fairly remunerative in every field

of labor. Now, let me read you again
what he says in this same report:

"This great industry," speaking of
agriculture, "is foremost in magnitude
and importance in OUr country. Its

success and prosperity are vital to the
nation. No prosperity is possible to
other industries if agriculture lan-

guish." That is what he said in 1890,

that there was depression in agricul-

ture after 30 years of his tariff policy,

and that without prosperity in agri-

culture"- there could be no prosperity
among the other industries of the
country. Let me read you just one
more extract: "The depression in agri-

culture is not confined to the United
States. The reports of the agricul-

tural department indicate that this

distress is general; that Great Britain,

France and Germany are suffering in

a larger degree than the farmers o
the United States." There ho is tell-

ing us that tdiere is a depression in

agriculture, and giving the n; me of

three prominent agricultural nations
of the old world, and telling: us that
agricultural depression is even more
marked over there than it is here. I

want you to remember that when yon
read in the paper that he said Unit u,r

30 years we had such n^arve lous pros-

perity.

Now, iny friends, I have quoted you
that he said that there was depression

in agriculture in Germany. 1 want to

read you what Prince Bismarck says
about the condition of affairs in Ger-

many. Our opponents are in the habit

of telling us that all the civilized na-

tions aro in favor of the gold standard.

The GermanB who live in this country
point with a just pride to the great-

ness of this illustrious German. Prince

Bismarck. Let me read you what he
said within n-ftrw weeks—«* regard to

bimetallism, and then see whether he
testifies that the gold standard has
been a good thing for Germany. In a

letter written to Gov. Culberson, of.

Texas, and dated on the 24th day of

An .rust, 1896, Prince Bismarck say*
"Your esteemed favor of July 1 has

been duly received. I have always had
a predilection of bimetallism, but I

would not, while in office; claim my
views of the matter to be infallibly

true when advanced against the views
of experts. I hold . to this very h*Mwr

that it would be advisable to bring

about between the nations chiefly en-

gaged in the world's commerce mutual
agreement in favor of the establish-

ment of bimetallism."

If the gold standard has been a bless-

ing to Germany, why would not he say

that it was better to keep the gold

utandard instead of getting rid of the

gold standard and substituting the

double standard by international

agreement?
"Considered from a commercial and

industrial standpoint, the United

States are freer by far in their move-

ments—than any nattan-ln, JSurope.

must take the lead. Prince Bismarck
says that the people of the United
States are freer by far in their move-
ments than the nations of Europe.
Can it be that thisgreat German states-
man has a higher conception if the
abilities of the people of th~ United
States than the torics who are not will-
ing to do anything until they ask the
consent of other nations? Not only
does Prince Bismarck say that we are
freer to take action than other nations,
but he says if we accept it will "exert
a most salutary influence upon the con-
summation of international agreement
and the coming into this league of
every European nation."
Prince Bismarck testifies, first, the

gold standard js the policy In Ger-
innny and he wants bimetallism re-
stored. He testifies, second, that the
United States is in tho best position to
take the lead. He testifies, third, that
if this nation takes the lead it will
have a salutary influence not in pre-
venting bimetallism, but bringing
other nations of Europe into an inter-
national agreemeut I desire that you
shall remember this testimony, coming
from so distinguished an authority in
Germany.
Our opponents tell us that we are

arraying one class against another.
Let me show you what Prince llis-

marek said in regard to classes on the
questions which concern a i re.it de-
pression. Little more than a year ago
he was quoted as sayintr to a farmer
audience in Germany that the farmeia
must stand together and protect them-
selves from the drones of society who
produce nothing- but laws. Remember
the significance of those words, that
the farmers should stand tog-ether and
protect themselves from the drones of
society who produce nothing but laws.
My friends, divide society into two

classes; on the one side put the pro-
ducers and on the other put the non-
producers of wealth and you will liud
that in this country the majority of
the laws are made by th non-produc-
ers instead of producers of wealth, and
just as long- as the non-producers make
the laws, just so long it will be more
profitable to be a non-producer of
wealth. Bismarck tried to siwjuse the
farmersof Germany to throw out these
drones and take charge of the legisla-

tion themselves. I suppose they will

call Bismarck an agitator. 1 suppose
they will say that he ought not to ar-

ray one class of society aga inst anot her.

Of course I don't know how drones
I feel in a bee hive, but if drones eouUi
talk und make speeches I will bet that
you could not tell one of their speeches
from the speech of a gold standard ad-
vocate. I will venture to say that if

the drones could make speeches you
could not distinguish their speeches
from the speeches made by the heads
of those great trusts wlio call all

anarchists who do not believe with
them. I will venture that if a drone
could talk und write and express his

; leas- in language, that there is not a

member of a syndicate that has beoii

beating this government but who
could take the; drone's speech and use
it as his, own and without being ac-

cused of plagiarism. 1

My friends, that is the only class is-

sue that we raise, and if to say that

the people who tight the nation's but-

tles in time of war have a right to do
the legislating in time off peace is rais-

ing class against class, then I am will-

ing to be called an agitator, my friends.

If to tell the people who produce
wealth that they have a right to- make
the laws so as to .secure to them-
selves a just portion of the wealth
they*produce, instead of allowing the
drones Ui make the laws- and eat the
honey, is raising class, against class,

then I plead guilty to the charge ot

stirring up discontent. I will befryOB
that if the drone was in polities party-

lines would not weigh very much witb
him if he had a business interest on
the other side. You show me the head
of a syndicate or trust and I will show
you a man who, whenever his business
interests become involved, grows sud-

denly patriotic and tells, you that he
loves his country too much to let any-
body make more money out of legisla-

tion than he does.

You read in the gold standard pnpers
how they parade in great big headlines
every time a democrat leaves the dem-
ocratic party, but there is. not a o»o of

them telling the real reason why they
leave. They say they are afraid thus

laws will not be enforced They are
afraid that they wilL b« enforced and
the reason why these men are willing

to contribute enormously to the cam-
pai n fund is because they know that

it the Chicago ticket succeeds the lawn
will le enforced against them a» well

as anybody else.

I will venture the assertion thai

not half the men who- ur«- In favor of a

gold st:ii.d.ir I can tell what 16 to 1

n eans. 'j bey do not understand even
the terms whi< li are used in the discus-

JOHN R. GENTRY

Breaks the World's Pacing Record a\

Portland, Me.

The First Quarter Was Made Ln S9 1-f

Seconds; Half Mile Finished In flO 1-3;
Time at Three-Quarters 1:30 1-4;

The Mile Finished In »:Oe l-».

Portland, Me., Sept. 2&—It wai
threatening all the morning but the

skies partly cleared in the afternoon
so that the racing at Rigby came off

according to programme. There was
a fair attendance considering the

weather and the r^ccs were up to the

mark. It was an eventful day for

Rigby because the world's record
was broken by John R. Gentry,

the magnificent horse pacing the

fastest mile ever made in

harness and placing the world's record
at only half a second over two min-
utes, or 2:001^. Gentry was roundly
applauded when he appeared on the

track for his great trial of speed. He
had been out on the track several

times before and had been the center

of all eyes. When W. S. Andrews drove
him on the track for the effort to

break his record, the air was
chilly and a light northwesterly
breeze blew up the home stretch. His
record before starting was 2:01.'j which
be made September 8 at Glen Palls, N.

Y., in the second heat of a race with
Star Pointer. Andrews had given
Gentry two warming-up miles and it

was nearly sunset when he was ready
to start for the eventful mile. An-
drews rode his sulky easily with
an air of confidence, but
among the spectators there were
very few who believed that the record
would be lowered so near the two-
minute mark. A runner appeared with
Gentry to pace him. After scoring
twice Andrews came down to the wire
to begin the fastest mile ever accom-
plished by a horse in harness. The
crowd cheered as he approached the

starting point.

"Go," shouted Starter Culbertson,

and hundreds of watches caught the

pacer at the start." The runner's nose
was within two feet of Gentry's nose

as they made the iirst turn. In the

stretch "Gentry was going gracefully

and steadily, getting over the ground in

great shape and the runner had to work
hard to keep up. The first quarter
was given by the judges as made in

29'i seconds. People began to wonder
when the half mile was finished in ?>'.)'

1

seconds and to look for a two minute
pace. At this point the runner's driver

was using the whip and making a great

effort and succeeded in keepiug
at the wheel of Gentry's sulky.

The third quarter reeled in

.'10%, making the time at the three-

quarter post 1:80)1. As the horses

turned into the home stretch and
canght the wind in their teeth, the

crowd began to shout and hurrah, and
Andrews shouted encouragingly to his

horse. The runner's driver also urged
his horse and used the whip spar-

ingly. All this nerved tho paeer

to a supreme effort, and it can be

seen how noble an effort he made, for

with the wind in his face he made the

last quarter quicker than tho third

quarter, doing it in :)0>4, and thus cov-

ering his mile in two minutes and one-

half second. This was a whole second
less than his former record, which had
never been surjja&sed by any horse,

and only equ*tied by Robert J (2:01}i)

in 18'JS at fcrre Haute.

{
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A REAPPROACHMENT

the u on >'y question.. I would

and hence, if the people of the United

States should find it compatible with

their interests to take independent

action in the direction of bimetallism,

I cannot but believe that, such action

would exert a moat salutary influence j^wlfe i

upon the conaummation of interna*

tional agreement, and tho coming into

this league of every European naUon.

We Save thee* nmong oui .jteopln

wuo have said that tome other nation

s|. n o
be Widing-lo p nee i he average fnrmer
against tie nvnare banker and turn

t .oni loi.s,- to <li:0;is(*.m<jiin'tary science

and financial hi '. ry. and the banker
i onld not h »d bis on n wi h the fanner.

Why?.- Because the linaneier thinks
he "icikmis B'» miici that it i» not
nee ssary to study* while the farmer
realizes that lie has lie* to study in or-

der to know about til*?- question. The
financier has been getting- along ao

well that he tuinkn that it is not nec-

essary for him to worry, but the farmer
has been suffering se» inaeh that he is

trying to find out wnaitt is. the matter
with, the farmer. The fanner knows

' that by making moneywnrce hrmnljcs
momey dear and property cheap.

My friends, we have had our finan-

cial legislation run by those people

who have madr more in an hour or

twt* a day gambling in stocks and
bonds and gambling in what the far-

mers produce, than all the farmers o."

the Union could make producing their

crwps. You take, for instance, where
they can send a large amount of gold

abroad and make sidles drop, anil

bring a large amount in and make
stocks rise again. The people who are

able to corner this money there are

able to get along fairly well, no mat-

ter how other people may su ffer.

ArllBelnl Hllk.

The process for the manufacture of

artificial silk is based upon that em-
ployed by nature. The first thing used

is wood—for mulberry loaves are in re-

ality tke equivalent of a mulberry

wood. The wood is worked into a

paste, after being dipped in nitric-and

sulphuric aeids, is dried and placed in

a bath of ether and alcohol. A trans-

formation takes place and a kind ol

glne orcnlhjdipn^isjhe^result.

Between Kussla and Ureat Britain on
the Armenian Question Urged by a St.

Petersburg Paper.

St. Petersburg, Sept 25.—In a re-

strained and dignified article on the

Armenian question, the Russia Ga-

zette urges in the interests of European
peace and upon principles of humanity
n reapproachment between Russia and
Great Britain.

It declines to indorse the suggestion

that Great Hritain arbanged the mas-

sacres in her own interests, and i de-

bases that it believes that the sympa-
thy of the powers is on her side.- Itiain

favor of a decisive pressure being
brought to bear on the porte, to

whose faulty government is large-

ly the dark side of recent

events. The Gazette, adds: "Strict

watchfullness of the interests of Rus-

sia in the east can not be.eousidered

by Russian diplomacy- as an absolute

impediment to the establishment in

the near future of such an entente

with Great Britain and the other

powers as will afford a solution of the

complicated question, which unceas-

ingly alarms Europe.-"

TORPEDO. BOATS.

Bath Money.

Among the Turks bath money forms

an item in every marriago contract,

the husband engaging to allow- hiV

wife a certain sum for bathing pur-

poses. Should it be withheld she bus

only to go beforo the cadi und turn her

slipper upside down, and if the o©m-
plainL.iJQ nofc J-tdj*8aM Ulcjj^JLifuJL 4MWinw- bouaea *» the yards.

ground for a divorce.

Contracts for Three of: Them.WMU. Be l.at

Moon.

Washington, Sept.,25.:— -Cho- experts

who- have been indnstTirjuaiyaibaort

in the torpedo-boat plans,.have reached

no conclusion regardingthosuperiority

of the different proposed boats.

Main interest attaches, to the con-
tracts"Which will be let

J ou'the 30-knoh

boats. The bids made by Herreshoff,.

of Bristol, R. I.;; the Bath iron wbrks,

of Bath, Me.; the Union iron works, o*
San Francisco, and Dialogue & Son, of

Camden, N. J., appearr to be the moat,

inviting.

There is some talk <*t the contract

for the three boats being made to the

Uniion iron works, the Bath people and
He*reshoff respectively. The aggre-

gate of such a distribution of the con-

tracts would be $639,000. The depart-

raentj has 3pn0,000 tor this purpose*

A Failure and a Suicide.

CnicACsO, Sept 25.—The firm erf Dar-

lington, Queck Jo Boyden, commission
men at the stock yards, failed. Thurs-

day morning, and almost simultaneous

with the news oi the failure tame the

information from Lincoln, U1L, that

Frederick Boyden t n—member of the-

lira, had committed suicide at that

pl»ce Thursday morning by shooting

himself through tho head. Mr. Boy-
*en -had ueetrpaying a visit to his

brother in Lincoln, and leaving to

1

atoh an early train for Chicago when
be shot himself. The firm is one of
the oldest and best known among the
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Becomes the Montap lees ot the Money
Cower.

It is fortunate for the people of this
country that the money power, speak-
ing through Mr. Carlisle, has announced
the step that it proposes to take as soon
as McKinley is elected. This announce-
ment, us our renders know, is to the
effect that if McKinley is elected, the
money power will demand the redemp-
tion of the silver dollar and the silver
certificates in gold, and that it will be
able to enforce its demand.

Ifris fortunate that the announcement
has been made at this time, for now
the people of the country will be aide
to know precisely what they are voting
for iiiul what trrey are voting against.
There is not a voter in the land so ig-
norant that he can fail to understand
the nature of Mr. Carlisle's ai'nounee-
ment.

Heretofore, the demand of the moncy
powcr has been modestly confined to the
redemption of the greenbacks and treas-
ury notes in gold. It now declares,
throuph Mr. Carlisle, that oil forms- of
our circulating medium except gold ore
redeemable in gold.

In the even of McKinley's election,
•therefore, we confidently look forward
to some very interesting experiences.
Our people may imngine that they have
had some very interesting experiences
since 1893, when the country was placed
at the mercy of the money power; but
the experiences they have had during
the past three years will not be remem-
bered by the side of those they will pass
through when the money power begins
to coutract the currency by presenting
silver dollars and silver certificates for
redemption in gold.

If llrj-an is elected, Carlisle would r.ot
dare to carry out the policy of the gold
owners, as outlined in his let I rr. for it

would promptly lead to his impeach-
ment. On the other hand, should Mc-
Kinley be elected, the people mpy as well
prepare for the tremendous squeeze
which will deprecinte the silver dollars
so that, like the greenbacks and treas-

BRYAN PROGRESSING.
Hnrc«n ot of thethe Representative

Working People.

William Jeunings Bryan is making
splendid progress in his leadership oi
tiie forces of democracy to the victory
that awaits them at the end of this earn

-

jMiign. He is convincing by force of
clear, logical argument, and is winning
votes by plain, simple statement of the
truth. His speech delivered on Labor
day to an enormous audience of voters
was a striking indication of the temper
of the time. No man is better fitted to
speak to the laboring man on the sub-
jects closest to his heart than this plain
man of the people. Mr. Bryan is the
friend of labor; and the men who make
the strength of the great labor organi-
zations of to-day recognize his friend-
ship and respond to his efforts in their
behalf.

The success of Bryan means the suc-
cess of labor. His interests art the in-

terests of the great working masses of
the country. Their votes will elect the
next president, and their votes are won
for Bryan wherever he lias opportunity
to face and tpeak to them.
His efforts are meeting everywhere

wijth success. He is educating the peo-
ple. He clears away from the discus-
sion of the financial question all the
misunderstanding so cunningly created
by the plutocrats. He tells the truth
about silver so clearly and plainly that
any man of common sense can under-
stand it.

This is clearly a campaign of money
against manhood, of plutocracy against
the people In spite of all the efforts of
the millionaires, in spite of all the
money so lavishly scattered by the
Ifanna syndicate, tin? party of the peo-
ple is marching steadily on to success.
Never in the history of this republic
have the people had so splendid a leader
as William Jennings Bryan.—Tammany
Times.

GOLD STANDARD FRUITS.
High Time for the People to Assart Them-

, selves.

Real estate mortgage debt of the

HIS "MARK."

Given under my hand and seal.—Mark Hanna.

tMcKintey, the lirst.syntUcate candidate ever Introduced to the American voter, will as oer-
'ainly belong to tho crowd that holds his commercial paper, tf he Is elected, as Thurston be.
lon«s to the Union Pacific or Caffery to the sugar-planting interests of Louisiana. There is avolume of argument in the above picture. Study It.—Chicago Dispatch.]

ury notes.Miey can be presented to the
treasury for enforced redemption- in
goJd.

This would mean that all the silver
money and all the paper currency of the
count iy would rest on the slender b:;sis

of our mailable stock of gold. The in-

evitable result would be to double the
demand for gold, and thus niake that
metal twice as valuable as. it is now

—

giving us a 4(10 instead of the 200-cent
dollar we now have.

The 'most conservative of New York
bankers admit thaVour available stock
of gold, for redemption purposes, is not
more than $350,OuQ,Ou0 at the outside.
Ou this Blender basis would have to rest

our whole supply of silver dollars, silver

—certificatcs^-giveiibacks, treasury notes,
amounting to something like $1.-100,000,-

000. One of the tirst results of McKin-
ley's election would be the "deprecia-
tion" of silver dollars and silver certifi-

cates. That is to say, the associated

banks of that city would decline to re-

ceive then; in exchange for greenbacks
and treasury notes at their face va'ue.

Following this, the silver dollar ' ands^l-
ver cetificntes would be presented at

vjfc subtreasury for redemption in g^hl.

The sequel would be the issue of mere
bonds until the total available supply of
currency had l>oen brought down to i he
point represented by the small fund of

redemption money.
Such a tremendous contraction of the

currency as this, with the constantly
increasing value of money, would pro-

duce such ruin and disaster as have
never been experienced In a civilized

country in time of peace. That is what
Carlisle's announcement means, nnd as

the policy outlined by him can only be
^carried orntin the even t of McKinley's

United States, as shown by the census
of 1S90, $C,01'J,G79,9S0. Annual interest
on same, $307,442,792. Increase in debt
from 183o to 1S90, 14ii.53 per cent! This
annual interest charge equals the homo
market value of "all the wheat and oats
produced in the United States in 1895.

Pennsylvania's share of this mon-
strous mortgage debt is $013,105,802.

Interest thereon annually, $34,105,003.
To pay this interest charge for a single
year, at present, home market prices,

basing product on census report of 1S90,

would consume all the cbrn, wheat, bar-
ley, oats, rye and buckwheat produced
in the state in 1890, and then there
would still remain a balance unpaid of
"about $h 800,000.

We submit that in the face of these
facts it is high time for the cry of
"demagogue, fanatic, rattle-brained
fool and anarchist" to cease, and for
the people to lay aside their partisan
prejudice anrl as voters having the best
interests of the whole country at heart
to carefully study these figures and see
if they cannot discover some orthe rea-

sons for the general depression in busi-
ness that exists to-day.—Philadelphia
Item.

election, the people of the country have
an opportunity of choosing Bryan nnd
prosperity, or McKinley and ruin.—At-

ata_C-QnfilLtutioiw_^^_

If the axel grease nnd the Hanna
fertilizer do not accomplish the desired
results, it. will not lie beeause they have
nut bft'n supplied in abund nnee hy rhe-

McTtlnley magnates,—St. Loula Ke-
publie.

To the popular rccqgnition.of this
attitude of the leaders of democracy is

doubtless due the great increase in
democratic sentiment in this state.

From present indications, this year will

be one of democratic triumph in the
Empire state. The progress of Bryan
through New York is proof of this.

Everywhere received with enthusiasm,
everywhere assured of popular support,
ho wis cheered because he was recog
nized by the great mass of the people
as their friend.—Tamniany Times.

SCHOOL TO TRAIN SERVANTS.

One Writer Thinks This the Only Rem-
edy foe the Present ttttuatlob.

Such a school should be well organ-
ized and equipped for the thorough
training of servants in nil branches of
household work. In the first place it

hould have facilities for teaching pu-
pils how to bathe properly, to care for

their own bodies and their own clothes.

It should have different departments of

training, one for laundresses, another
for chamberinaids, another for wait-

resses, another for cooks and another
for general houKcwork servants, the last,

of course, requiring a special condensed
course. On entrance young women or
girls should be classified as far as pos-

sible, according to their general in-

telligence and ability as well as the em-
ployment for which they wish to be
fitted. The first work given should be
the washing of the kitchen-ware, the
sweeping of the kitchen, and the scrub-
bing of the floor and tables—in short,

every pupil should be taught the work
of a kitchen maid. After that, even
though she intends to fit herself for a
special department, she should be
taught to sweep and dust carpeted
rooms, and next to do plain washingand
Ironing, these being among the things
which every domestic should know how
to do well.

An ordinary dwelling-house might be
utilized for the school. The basement,
which should be well lighted, could be
fitted up as a laundry, capable of ac-

commodating a large numler of wom-
en, to be classified as they advance in

ekill in the department. There must be
a head laundress to look after those
under her, and inspectors to decide
when a woman is capable of promotion.
In a city of 5,000 inhabitants such a

laundry might easily be made self-sup-

porting.

The first floor of the trainingschocl
should be devoted to the cooking de-
paitment. It should have several kitch-
ens where women in different stages of
advancement could work, under an ex-

pert leader. The different departments
in cookery could be made self-support-
ing by having lunch counters where
men could go in with their dinner-pails
p.nd have served to them from the
kitchens of the less skilled pupils hot
soup, tea, coffee and other plain food,
while a restaurant of a better class

might be sustained from the work of
those who were more thoroughly
trained. Another source of income
might be secured by filling Orders for

THE NIGHT TOILET.

•V Good Grooming Before Retiring Is

Very Beneficial.

Few women seem to appreciate the
necessity as well as the value of a night
toilet. They reserve all their groom-
ing methods for daylight trial and are
content to slip into bed with only a
hasty attack on their teeth with the
toothbrush and a few rapid strokes of
the hairbrush upon their locks.

Now the ultra-fastidious sister would
as soon think of slighting her toilet

details before she goes to dreamland
as she would venture into the break-
fast-room with uncombed locks.

She realizes that night is the time
to repair whatever ravages the day has
made in her looks.

In the first place, just before, going
to bed is the best time to take a warm
bath, for the bather then has the en-
tire night to rest if there is any fatigue
attendant upon the hottubbing.
Night is the proper time to take a

facial steam bath. This pore-cleansing
plan Is apt to make the skin look
blotchy and red for a time, and it is an
advantage to be able to apply a creamy
unguent and let the "parboiled" effect
wear off before morning.
When there is need of a facial bath

of soap and water (nnd there are times
when the skin calls for this practical
cleansing), it is better /to take it just
before retiring. The use of a little cold
cream will remedy the drawn, stretched
feeling the skin is likely to assume,
but no woman can start out on her day's
duties with a cream-daubed counte-
nance. Hence the value of the night
toilet. Those much-talked-about "fifty
strokes of the hairbrush" should be
doubled at night when the dust that
has accumulated in madame's tresSes
needs to be removed. It is an untidy
habit, this slighting the head as Well
as any other part of the body. Noth-
ing betrays lack of attention so plainly
as one's hair.

No one can expect to secure a lus-
trous, satiny head of hair if too \a/.y

to bring the brush into vigorous play.
Dentists' bills would be less heavy if

women would appreciate the value of
thorough mouth grooming before re-
tiring. The tooth brush should be deftly
carried into every crevice of the teeth
and the mouth well rinsed out with a
little water and myrrh or listerine.

One young girl whose .hands are the
admiration of all her friends confides
that she does her most careful mani-
curing before she goes to bed, incas-

npeeinl dishes, or for whole meals. Set- ing her hands, after the digits have
ting a table, washing fine china, and been artfully tended, in cerate gloves.

In the morning she has only to washglass, nnd polishing silver could b<

tattght in connection with the restau-
rant.

The upper floors should consist of a

parlor and various apartments, where
servants could be trained in cleaning,
dusting, window-washing, care of
lamps and all-" kinds of second work.
From this department servants could
tie sent out by the hour or day to sweep,
dust or act as housemaids.

With the trnining given in this way
a thoroughly competent laundress, if

she were a fairly industrious and intel-

ligent worker, should be graduated in

perhaps six months. After the first

month she might be paid a small sum
for her services. The cooks might also
begin to have small wages after the
first month, At least two years would
probably be required for a cook to be
thoroughly trained in every branch of
her work, from caring for her range
to doing fine cookery. Those who show-
special capacity should be trained to

take the whole responsibility of plan-
ning and^cooking ejjttbornjejjimdaeoiis

and dinners, as well as in the mastery of
economical and healthful cookery for
everyday life. Wages should increase
with gain in skill. The cook would find

compensation for the longer course in

the high wages which her certificate

would enable her to demand. The time
required for training in any department
would depend upon intelligence and
adaptability." f

'

The certificates given by tl)^ training
school should be proof

%
of skill, com-

petence and integrity; they should statj
exactly what the servant is fitted to do,
and they should be so conscientiously
given that a housekeeper might rest as-

sured that she knew exactly the capa-
bilities of the servant. Throughout the
course earnest effort should be made to
impress upon the pupils the idea of
moral obligation. Servants should be
made to realize the dignity of their
work, and the :mportant part its faith-

ful performance plays in the happiness
and henlth of the home, nnd so of the
nation. They should be taught that
their work is as essential io the moral
and physical well-being of humanity as
that of the teacher, the doctor or the min-
ister, nnd that it demands just as much
unselfishness nnd conscientiousness.
In this connection it might be well to es-

tablish a training school for mistrr$5)c«.-

and other members of the family, that
the idea of moral obligation might not
be all on one side.—Carrie Niles Whit-
comb, inCenturv.

her hands in a lather of castile soap
and warm water or use a little almond
meal and they are perfection from
wrist to finger tip.

Going to bed with half-soiled hands
is sure to rub the dirt in, so to speak,
and the skin soon loses its fineness" of
texture.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

These Grapes Were Soar.
Only the formalities in connection

with the recognition by Great Britain
of the sovereignty of Brazil over the
Trinidad archipelago require to be com-
pleted; the question has been prac-
tically settled in favor of Brazil. The
matter was notsubmitted to arbitration.
The island of Trinidad came into prom-
inence upon the proposal to make it a
cable station between Europe and Bra-
zil, but owing to its volcanic condition
it, has been found unsuitable for the
purpose, and it has consequently again
become of very small importance so far
as Great Britain is concerned. The
island is so closely surrounded by rocks
that-it is even ^Hftie«4t to effect a land-
ing. The Brazilian government is con-
sidering the advisability of building a
lighthouse on an island of the group.

—

London Times.

Some Oddly-Shaped Spiders.

The most peculiar spiders in the
world, as well as the largest ones, in-

habit the island of Sumatra. They are
of all conceivable forms and colors
and some of them spin threads almost
as large and strong as a grocer's twine.
Some queerly-shaped spiders have
square bodies, poised on long, red legs,

nnd others have crooked green and yel-

low legs which support heart-shaped
bodies. One of the very oddest of the
lot has a body that looks like that of a
young turtle, the "shell" having round
knobs and pear-shaped projections all

over it.— Chicago.News.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK
CllkCINSATI. Sept. -'a

-Cattlc.couunons ^00 i,£ 2 To

——Every-trust wfitcn" Ms"SoutfiT>
uted to the money thnfc Ilannaiwsnid to
have pledged for the Bclshuzznr fund
is a vfola.tor of the laws of the United
StatesT Is MclvlnTcy" wflling to have
those laws inforeed regardless of the
Belslinzzar fund?—N. Y. World.

r—The best evidence that Mr. Bryan
hr-tt dcmocT«4-.-a«d a good awl tniaoao,*
is to lie found in the study of his record
in congress.—Los Angeles Herald.

Her Dog aw ttnggage.

A young lady with a p:ig dog tied up
in a shawl strap attracted considerable
attention oh a Metropolitan ear from
Georgetown the other day. The pug
jimus wr-ipped in a small rug to protect
h ;m from the straps, and seemed quite
contented to be carried in this new
tnshion, which left his bead and legs
I i ee. The conductor glanced inquiring-
ly at the bundle of dog as the young
indy tendered her fare with this explan-
ation:

"You see. I'm going nwav on the train,
end I wnnt to take Punch with me.
They would put him away oft in the
baggage enr if he were free, so I carry
TffiraTn my shawl strap. TTeToajrgage
this way, and they can't object to him
in the passenger enr. Why. I have
friend who carried her pet pug a'l ove

10 75

1 so

90

S 35

Europe that way,"—Washington Post.

Obliging.

Select butchers 3 GO
CALVES—r*alr togoo-i lignt. .. 5 sfiHOGS—Common 2 Ca

Mixed paokeftt-rvT. .... :.. r.

.

3 03
Light shippers 3 l'5

SHEEP—Choice 2 50
LAMHS—Good to enoiee * 15KLOUK— Winter family 2 50
GKAIN-J-VVheat—No. ;'red. ..

No, 3 red ft..
Corn—<No. 2mt.xod ..."

Oats—No. 2..;.

.

Rye-No. 2. ...7HAY—Prime to choice . ...

PROVISIONS—Mess Porlc
Lnrd—Primo steam

BTJTTER-Choice dairy
Prime to choice creamery..

APPLES-Per bbl
POTATOES-New, rier bbl!!"

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter rtntent. ....GRAIN—Wheat—No. Inonh'n.

No 2 red
CORN No 2 mixed
OATS- Mixed '""

PORK—New moss
LARD—Western

CHICAGO
FLOUR— Winter pntents
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red...,.

No 2 Chicago sprinir..CORN- No. 2
'

OATS— No. 2 "
"
r

PORK- Mess .......
.*,'.".' '.'.'.".'.'!

LARD—steam «..,,*,

BALTIMORE
FLOUR-Family
UKA-IN—Wheat No. 2 '.'.'.'..

Corn—Mixed
Outs—

r

-

LARD—Rotined... .

PORK—Mats '" '

"

^CATTLE—First quality '..!

^HOGS-Westcrn. *

>-' INDIANAPOLIS.
Grain—Wheat—No. *

4} 4 10

40 6 00
a » sy
4!> 3 40

&9 3 46
® :t CO

® 4 30

Hi 2 90
in- to

© 65
(a. 2*

A 18_
t.l 35
©11 00
& 8 75

Hi 3 os

(:ft 8

@ 17

& 1 75

k» 1 00

"John." said Mrs. Wilbur, "why don't
you brush that fly off the top of your
head. He's been- there three m iu ti tesr" *

"Oh, let him Btay." said John. "I'm
not using the top of my head just now.*

<Tfc 3 60

<A 71

S

© 7.1

57>«© 68
' • © 41

7 75 «4 8 Jl

© 4 10

8 25 © 3 40

lib Oia.

21 >
4© 21

<i

jr. m
6 0. W6 10

o 75 |(£ 3 77 Vi

S r
C$ 3 45

00'*© 6>V

A WORK_OF ART.
*Th« Texarkans Gateway to Texas and

the Southwest"
Is the name of a handsome publication re-

cently issued by the J,un Mountain Jioute,
consisting of Si* papres of descriptive mat-
ter, interspersed with 600 beautiful half
tone illustrations. It is the most compre-
hensive and, typographically, the hand-
somest work of its kind ever Issued on the
state of Texas, and is really a commercial
and industrial history of the state. Anyone
readingthja w Uhave an excellent idea of
the vast resources of and great possibilities
of the Lrrhe Star State. The book was
gotten up by the St. Louis, Iron Mountain
& Southern Railway and its connections in
the State of Tex;is, for distribution in the
North and East, with the view of attracting
immigration, investors, tourists and seek-
ers after health. It is in every wav a val-
uable contribution to the current literature
of the day, and is <a'uu!ated to be of gnat
service to the St;ite or Texas. Acopvof
this publication will bo mailed free oh ap-
plication to any passcng-r representative of
the Missouri Pacific. R illway. Iron Moun-
tain Route, or may bo h id by addressing

II. C. Towxsf.xd.
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis.

"Yor will be married at high noon, I
suppose!'' said Tenspot to his free silver
friend. "I shall bo married at 1<; minutes
to 1," replied the whito metal man.—De-

I

troil Free Press.

Peace on Earth.
Thisisonceraoreenjoyed b.v the rheumatic

wise enoutrli to counteract their progressive
malady with Host;tter's Stomach Bitters.
No testimony is stronger than that which
indicates it as a source of relief In this com-
plaint. It is also eminently effective as a
treatment for kidney trouble, dyspepsia.de
bllity, liver complaint and constipation.
Use it with persistence for the above.

I

"TriEgre'tthrubble that Oi notice about
the bicycle,"' said Mr. Dolan after his tirst

lesson, "is that yez kapo fallin' off before
ye« git an."—Washington Star.

A Household XecessltT.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the age. pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, acts gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispels colds,
cures headache, fever, habitual constipa-
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
box of C. C. C. to-day: 10. ar>, 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

First Chicago Max—"What are your
plans for the future?" Secoud Chicago
Man— "I think I will stop getting married
and settle down."'—Truth.

Hunting and Fishing Onlde Free.

A guide to the beet hunting and fishing
grounds of the West and Northwest, con-
taining an excellent map of the lake regions
of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan, will

be sent free on application to W. B.
Kxiskern, '3*3 Fifth avenue, Chicago, 111

SnE—"When a man proposes to a girl-, it

doesn't always mean that he wants to mar-
ry her." He—"No; it m;iy be a matter of
necessity."—Life. .

Very few horses eat corned beef, but we
saw one standing the other day with a bit
in his mouth.

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret,
canuy cathartic, cure guaranteed, lUc, 25c.

"No Mauue, a middle-of-the-road candi-
date is not a bicyclist."—Norristown
Herald.

SAFEOU RE:

1 GrwraAi. Dtjb'jtv.
I MALARIA

.tumors i*fi ojm c

Owing to the
many requests
from its patrons,

Warner's Safe
Cure Co. have put
on the market a
smaller size
bottle of Safe
Cure which can
now be obtained

at all druggists at

half the price of

the large bottle.

is not only a scientific vegetable
preparation and does all that is

claimed for it, but it is the only
Kidney and Liver medicine used
by the best people of four conti-
nents. A medicine . that bears
the stamp of the world's ap-
proval, and maintains its posi-
tion for a fifth of a century,
must necessarily possess pe-
culiar merit.

KICK!
This button with a ten cent box of

CASCARETS,
CANDY CATHARTIC
the Ideal laxative

and guaranteed consti-
pation cure, sent FREE
on receipt of five 2-cent
stan)ps. Address
8TM1I.INO in vn n Y COMPANY,

i.i. IMS.
d,|f„„, Bnntr,,!. („. j \n, Tork.

AGENTS WANTED.
Fancy Campaign Chart. B bright colors. 22 x
Nothing like It. Sample 10 cts. ISO for lii.00 Sell
for J85 cents. Box HA7, Cincinnati. Ohio.

PTC A ftV WE PAr CASH WEEKLV and
J\ I |" Ull I w ''" lt " ien everywhere to SELL

' , MU,
STARK TREES »»»«"•»*»"**

WORK
proTen "iibgo-

tntely best." Superb outfits, new
system. STARK BKOTHICKS,
Louisiana, Mo.. Rockpukt. in.

WANTED-ments
Forthe I'earl Bryan Tragedy: Is sensational and
good selling book: samnle and terms to ngenta
»."• cental ORDER QtTICK. BAKCl.AV «fc
CO., * IO E. Fourth Street. Cincinnati, O.

HAVE YO U TRIED YUCATAN?

OPIUM :""' WHISKY h, ',iN *"red ,{onk s'nt

A. N. K.—E.

II. 51. Woollry, Atlanta, Ga.

1624
WHF.X WRITIXB TO ADTERTIJ<£BI
please state that you saw O^ advertise-
ment In this paper.

Prof.Babcock7 1
i

the well-known Chemist
says:—

"I find that Walter Baker & Co/s Breakfast Cocoa is

i absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance
!

I

foreign to the pure roasted cocoa-bean. The color is that i

,
|

of pure cocoa ; the flavor is natural, and not artificial ; and
I the poduct is in every particular such as must have been

j

;

produced from the pure cocoa-bean without the addition i

of any chemical, alkali, acid, or artificial flavoring sub-
> stance, which are to be detected in cocoas prepared by

'

the so-called 'Dutch process.*
"

,

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. ,

»ls1»^n»#»P»•»• **^r> , ss^—sy^Mis^n, »^sa»*V»s»>«»*>n

"The Old Soldier's Favorite."

PLUG

I
Corn—No. 2 mixed.
Oats—No. 2 mixed.

dS hi

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter tmtent. S 7S <a 4 00GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 rod,.... (5 6S

Corn—Mixed 44 2-'w
otiu-Mimi ...;::; to nTORK—Mesa ^ 44 *) ISLAUD—Steam . W 3 25

•A little bit of pension goes a long

^vay if youLctewL-ifBattle Ax*f '

The biggest piece of feally high-

grade tobacco ever sold for 5 cents;

almost twice as large as the other

fellow^ inferior brand*

IHKaHSLa. BnfflHBBjHffim lSi4^M*i'i;HB3fl I ^fiiiteiiyil^'l®



DOSE : CflOfflrSSmm.
Wednesday, Sept 30, 1896.

Rates of Subscription:

One year $1 W-
Six months 75.

Three rpotHrfl 40.

J6TPnyable invariably in advance.

I—Ihe_ State gained a vu
puit for S48,(XX).against S. A, Nor-
man and other old contractors, who

OUR NEIGHBOI

fl RANT COUNTY

;_! THE

lascaa
SOLICITS YOURJT

y«

^ w %L&

•\OTE HKADS. t

\ I.KT1>:r hk.vd*,
i

I KXVKLOPKK
4 (ARns.

DIM. HKADK.
J

STATliMEST*. a

I SAI.K HIJ.L8,

. \\» NOKSlv Ml.!.!>,

Printed .it the Lowest Prices consist-! printing press and

T ent with neat work. A now making money
,j«5^Sen<1 your order hy mail andj^*.
*mk\\ wilfbeatteuded'protnptly.^^
45

«

* » » « j » • * » we > « * *tt4

hid for the out-put of the peniten-
|

[Courier]

tiary, in which Norman's Chair
j

Rev. T.W. Barker, who has been
Company filed an answer, pleading ' the pastor in charge of the Metho-
as a counter claim damages for $d0,-

j
dist church at this place for the

OOO.for thoannulling of the contract past year has been sent by the dis-

hy the Commissioners. Judge Cant- I tric.t conference to Milton, Ky. *

• rell sustained the demurrer of the ! The Grant County Fair and Rac-
Statc. throwing the chair company

j
ing Association was Incorporated

ontofcouit. The Commonwealth
j

at Williamstown in Grant county
alleged as its ground for annulling

j

on last Saturday. The principal

the Norman contract that the chair promoters of the enterprise is W. T.

company attempted to pay in State : Clark, J. G. Elliott, Vet Gouge, E.

warrants instead of cash. The chair • B. Clark and Charley Clark,

company will go to the Court of
Appeals.

Jacob Haley, of Big Hill, Madi-
son county, accompanied a nice

1 looking man,who had been boarding

I with him for some days, to Cincin-

nati to see how Uncle Sam's money
is made, as the lellow had represent-

ed that he had a partner in Cincin-

nati u who used to make money for

the President," and had smuggled a

the intention of the Association to

begin in a. small way.
One of the prettiest weddings

that has transpired in Williams-

town lor many moons was that of

Calvert *Dwen Hulett and Mary
Anaise Clark at the home of the

brides' parents on last Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Hulett, a young
man of sterling ability and integri-

ty, is one of our most prosperous

I was grocers, and Miss Clark is the beau-

secretlV in the ' tiful .and charming daughter of Mr.

Queen City. Upon arrival in the
;

and Mrs \Y .
f. Clark, fh .mare

-

ctv the confidence man proposed to !£ *« t u
,
denouneemen to a love

exchange W,O0O of *V&to\f^^^JS^
STATE NEWS.

$300 of Uncle Sam's good money,
whereupon Mr. Haley turned over

the amount. He watted until 10

Xo rain of conseqnence-in Breath-
j

itt county since July.

Some apple trees in Nicholas

-county are bearing a second crop.

The Sherifl of "Fayette county

sold 4-">4 pieces of" property for back-

taxes.

A society of the Daughters of the

American Revolution will be organ-

ized at Maysville.

Many of the fr ait trees through-

out the State are in bloom the sec-

ond time this year.

The Bardstown Record tells ofUa

cat that gave birth to two rabbits

and three kittens.

In some localities in Bath county

drinking and stoek water has to be

hauled considerable distance.

o'clock at night and his friend not

Promptly at 3::>0 Miss Nettie Webb
began the wedding march and the

happy twain preceded bv S. M. Bil-

liter and Miss Bettie Sparks, march-
nutting inlan appearance, he inform-

ed the police, who soon took in the
I

*d to the center of the large family

situation and told him he ran across where Rev. Hill in

real

CROP AND STOCK.

room
and impressive ceremony
nounced them man and wife,

ter congratulations from the

assemblage of friends and

a brief

)ro-

Af-

irn-

Ilogs are in demand
ton eountv at 33 cents

in Wnshing-

In Madison county new corn

being offered at 50 cents a barrel-.

is

About 1500
on court day
from :> to 3^
sold at S~>0 to

cattle

, with
cents.

875.

at Richmond
prices ranging

A few mules

Reports from throughout the

State show an increased ^attendance

at the schools due to the Hiles Bill.

The prices realized for the high

class thoroughbred yearlings of

Messrs. Galway and Viley shipped

from this place last week and sold

at public auction at the Sheephead
Bay race track Monday was any-

thing- but satisfactory. The con-

,
mense aocvmu".b
relatives they boarded the 4 o'clock

train for Cincinnati, where they

took a river steamer and proceeded

|
to Louisville. May they livelong

'and prosper, is the devout wish of

,
all who know them. They were the

j

recipients of many beautiful and
! expensive presents.

co—ss
CAItUOU. corNTY

[News]

B«M fishing is not good yet.

After lying in a semi-conscious

condition lor about ten days, John
Quincy Tandy, one of Ghent's most
highly esteemed and leading mer-
chants, died at his home at that

Commissioner's Sale.

___„__ (* tn^ttH Clonus4 Jx _t_

,

Geo. W. Terrill's Ex'rs, Ac., Plffs.

vs \ Equity
Geo. W. TerriU's widow and others

Delta.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the August term thereof, 1890,

in theabove cause, I shall proceed to

offer lor sale at the Court House door
In Burlington, Booue county, Ky., to

the highest bidder, at public sale on
Monday, the 6th day of October, 189G,

at 1 o'clock p. m.. or thereabout, being
CouutyOourtday.upona credit of three
months, the following described prop-

erty, to wit:
The following promissory notes be-

lougiug to the estate of Geo. W. Ter-

rill, dee'd., and now held by A. G.
Winston as collateral security, all of

said notes are secured by laud.
1. Note of Geo. VV. Terrill, jr., dated

November 26th, 1888, due one year af-

ter date with (I per cent, interest from
date, for $500. Credits:—Interest paid

to Nov. 2(5, 1891; October 23, 1893, $125;

April 16, 1896, $139 43.

2. Note of Geo. W. Terrill, jr., for

$1,060, dated Feb'y 1, 1892, due on or

hefore Dec. 14, 1892, with 6 per cent,

interest from date until paid. Credits-
Dec. 20, 1893, $100; Jaa. 4, 1895, $19.00;

Jan. 29, 1895. $100; May 27, 1895, $24.50;

Dec. 21, 1895, $306.60; Aug. 22, 1S96, $28.

3. Note of Adam BauerJor $1,000,

dated Oct. 17, 1892, due Jan. 1, 1896,

with 6 per cent, interest from Jan. 1,

1893, until paid, interest to be paid an-

nually. Credits:—Interest paid to Jan-

uary 1, 1S96; March 2, 1S90, $202; April

1,1896, $406.

4. Note of Adam Bauer lor $977.50,

dated Oct. 17, 1892, due Jan'y. 1, 1897,

with 6 per cent, interest from January
1, 1893, until paid, interest payable an-

nually. Credit:—luterest paid to Janu-

ary 1, 1S96.

The title to said notes will uot be

vested In the purchaser until the sale

shall have been confirmed by the court,

and in case the sale of any of said notes

shall uot be confirmed by the court,

the bond given by the purchaser there-

for shall be canceled.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or securities,

must execute bouds, bearing legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and haviug the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be prepared to

comply promptly with these terms.

J.B. BEKK8HIRE, M. C B. C.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Bett^riBferd
-OF UP TO DATE-

HIE HOGS.

KCYST4DKJlf5ia
3DW0RWN$.'CUPPER^

J-AC_-R__U_ GOqiRANVU.lt.1

T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMIiTER
either

geared or

pumping.

AEROMETER I

COME SEE IT.

Write for circulars.

- - BEAVER LICK, KY.

1896.
'"O**""

signment of these two gentlemen
|

Ph«ce last Thursday

i
consisted of -22 head. The attend-! By special request Judge J. W.

Milton Young, of Lexington, ance on the sale was small, and as a
]

<«reene delivered a speech on the
1 money question at the court house

sold to Oats & McChesney, for

83,000, the brown yearling colt by
Strathmore, dam Annette.

All the tollgates in Washington
county have been destroyed and
toll is not now being collected no

any of the several turnpikes.

A little boy, aged years, while

returning home from school near

(J rayson, was chased by an enraged

bull", run down and gored to death.'

result the bidding was tame and
spiritless, some of the offerings be-

ing withdrawn without a single bid

being made.—Blue Grass Clipper.

date for Congress, spoke here Satur-

day evening. He lead off hy tell-

ing what 10 to 1 is. He held out a
silver dollar and said you can buy
what silver there is in it for 50 cents,

and take it to the mint and have it

coined, free, into 51. and you would
make 50 cents 'in the transaction.

If this were true there would not be
a gold bug in the United States.

They would buy silver with their

It is estimated, aeaflv the entire I

money for coinage, thereby making

wheat crop of Christian county will 100 per cent, instead of 12 to 18 by

be needed within two weeks, and the '

loaning.

that- a large acreage He gave as a reason for the sear-

has

Monday afternoon, and it was a

tine effort. The Judge is an ardent

silver man, and impresses his hear-

ers deeply with his earnestness and

Walton, Ky., September 28. '

lo
SJ

c - ",, '

.
'

,

T1 T, ^ -r, , r i- - A Republican told us yesterday
Ernst, R5^1\^candi-

!that ^ ^ going t/make /n
effort to carry Carroll county this

Commissioner's Sale.

Your Qourpty paper

. Is tr;e Ope to %
Subserve for, ^

It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and =
ircuit Court, Ky.

pin.

(iov. Worthington had control

of the pardon mill again last week
in the absence of Gov. Bradley, and
quite a number of pardons were

ground out.

•prospects are

will be sown.

county
fall, which shows that they have
an idea thlat their bar'l of money
will go a long ways. Carroll will

increase her Democratic majority

this fall, and you can paste this in

your hat.

A large audience, which packed
the court room, greeted Hon. M. D.

Gray Monday night, and showed
their appreciation of his fine effort

by frequent applause. He made a

most scholarly and eloquent ad-

dress in favor of bimetallism and
did the cause of the gallant stand-

A prominent farmer of Clark

..county offers to bet his entire drove
of hogs—over 200 in number

—

against $200 that Bxwan will be the

next President.

James S. Deweesearys there is On
the Deweese farm thk year the lar-

" gest and best tobacco crop ever

grown on it—more than 100,000

pounds. There are toiuateen tenants,

naost of whom are excellent tobacco

growers.—Carrollton democrat.

tilreat excitement prevails at

city of money, that every town i

arfoptnit bank^hore the farmers a
p
rtl bearer « f democracy, f&l

deposit their monev. and when pay- ;

B^an
'
muj* g°?d -

.

f ,
. . .

ml debts thev ewe checks wBch On last Saturday, just before the

'burial of J. Q. Tandy at Ghent,
Augustus Hall, an old gentleman,

went over to the cemetery to wit-

ness the ceremonies. He was laugh-

are again placed to the credit of the
one to whom paid, no money being

put in circulation- "Were this the
real cause of the scarcity of mooey
the farmer would not sell his wheat
at -50 cents a bushel a<nd his corn at

25. If he could i>ay his debt with
a check he would do «o. He would
not pay building associations and
trust conapanies 12 per cent, inter-

est and mortgage his farm to them
as two-thirds of the iarms are to-

Grenwood, over what k'thought to ,
day. He told us that a Mexican

be<dlver ore, found while men were
working a country roa4. A lot of

the*:mpposed ore will bestested, and
uhti! the report is madelznown, the

plaoe where it was found will be

strongly guarded.

A Setter was received ia^ Coving-
ton last Thursday from Stelby, 0.,

statitt^f-thatJ^-ALiichiflef*,ithe miss-

ing editor of the Kentucky Demo-
crat, ie lying at that plaoe with a

fractured leg. Schiffer war in the

dollaj contains grains more silver

than an American doHar
;
and yet

you can take an American dollar

to Mexico, buy a plug of tobacco,

get a Mexiean dollar and get 75 ccts

in change. I f this is so why should
the capitalists be for gold, when
they could buy 50 cent* worth of
silver, have it coined into an Amer-
ican dollar, jfo to Mexico, exchange
it for a Mexiean dollar and get 75
cents and a plug of tobacco to boot?
If this were true Mr. Ernst would

big railroad wreck between Chicago
j ^ for free silveri ^came he could

t was there .that
^

take hiH Mexican dollar and the 75
i cents and have them coined into
two American dollars, making his

ing and talking, seemingly in the

best of health, but like a lightning

stroke from a clear sky the hand of

Death was laid upon him and he

was carried over to his home a

corpse. He lived in the Taylor

McCann property, just across from
the cemetery.

»» m

Thk Ihg Bone Democratic club

had a splendid meetting last Satur-

day afternoon. A Mr. Carter, of

Indiana, made a speech that created

great enthusiasm among the boys.

The Democrats at Big Bone are well

organized, and have arranged to

have good speakers address the club

every Saturday from now until the

election.

Boone (

H. C. Lassing,
vs _ _

Jas. W. BornetJ. and
Mary A. Barnett Def'ts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August Term thereof.

1896, in ihe above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County. Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public Sale on Monday the 5th day of

Oct., 1896, at one o'clock p. m. or there
about, being County Court day, on *
credit of 6 and 12 months, the follow-

ing described property to wit :

A tract of land lying and beingjio

Boone county, Ky.. on the waters of
Woolper creek, and described as fol-

lows: Beginning at an Ouk stump in

the Fetersourg and BeHevtfe road;

thence with the road n 7} w 24 82 poles

n 37 w 9.32 poles; thence through.the
feuce on the right of the road u 2.

r
>J w

22 poles; thence n S2ij w 8 pole*; thence
|

down the road n 57} w 10 poles, n 86A i

w 14 poles, n 61} w 7:40 poles to the

center of Woolper creek; thence up
said creek n 55ij e 44 poles; thence n 00

j

e 44 poles, n 37} e 40 poles, n 67} e 14.86
j

to the center of said creek, connecting
with the line run by Rice; thence s 35

j

e 18 poles, s 57 w 11 J poles to a stake
]

near the top of a high hank; thence i

s 1 w 130:{ poles; thence n 08', w 1 pole I

s 89 1 w 30 2-5 poles to the beginning,
|

containing 60 acres aud poles 8 of land.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be aiade.

For the purchase price of said land the
purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until

paid, and having the force and effect of

a judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, 1*537.18.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C, B. C.~
NOTICE.

General News.
•4C9«»*

The Campaign is

usual interest, and

Now On and will be of un-

The Recorder
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.
:3rsr3r«rR

r
sT* :-anrxxn:xx>Fr?nr!r?rr?rrt

I5c
Will Pay for it until

Dec. 1, 1896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve

he was injured.

At a teait revival at Pilot Knob
Baptist church, Madison county,
there was a disgraceful episode that

came near costing the minister
Rev. McMurtry, his life. Some men
t:\o h '.a ftaeved grievar.se against

the preacher for his denunciation of

drunkenness, laid for him at

door, and assaulted him when
csngregation was
friends saved him.

plug of tobacco

profit.

and 81 50 clear

Thk Beaver Democrats had an
enthusiastic meeting last Saturday
night, at which a Democratip club

was organized with a large member-
;
ship. J. C. Hughes was elected

j

president ; F. L. Gordon, vice-presi-

|

dent ; G. W; Sleet, secretary ; Ad
I

Itiddell and John Haley, marshals.

Beaver is getting in excellent shape
and will send up a good report on
the morning of November 4th.

Instead of a barbecue, the Dem-
cratHfcai;

cit

ipaign Committee has de-

Treasurer Long says: "When the

extra gession ofthe Legislature shall

meet it will find a State deficit of

» 1,428,000. This must be provided
for, but 8165,000 of this amount

In electing J. Frank Grant, of

Petersburg, its secretary, the Sover-
eign Grand. Lodge of Odd-Fellows
selected a devoted Odd-Fellow, and
one who is ernmentty crnaiified for 1 cided to have'a basTceTlneeting at

d£Lr*3 ,

1^ the responsible duties of the office. Walton on Satuaday, October 17th
uismisseci, out Besides being an Odd-Fellow in All the details foMe meeting will

truth and spirit, he is one of the fin- be arraigned by the campaign com-
est gentlemen in this part of the

j
)a ign committee at its meeting,

country. No mistake was made in

honoring Mr. Grant, and his friends
and they are everybody, congratu-
late him on his elevation to the ex-

i alted position to which his brethren^^e^oyjseiL^y^^
bonds heretofore held by the At and i . n u . . T , , „ i „„ Br' . y
M. College. The Legislature^ Will .™&

hia
?'

at JferBburg, will tender

likely issue bonds for Half a million
j JgJJ

ban(luet next *aturday ev"

-dollars and the balance will be
gradually liquidated by an increase

j

in the rate of taxation." The pres-
1

ent rate of 42$ cents on the 8100

1

will be increased to 50 cents, it is

.

-said. : , !

The Verona Democratic Club
will be addressed to-nightby S. W.
Tolin. The Democrats up there are
working hard to get out every vote
in that^precinct.

Sevkkai, heretofore prominent
Democrats in this part of the State

have dug their political graves, by
mounting the stump to assail the

platform" adopted, by "the Chicago
convention. They have tied them-
selves to a mill stone.

All persons holding claims against

J, R. Clutterbuck niuBt present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clufterbuck must
settle with merit once.

B. W. TOLIN, Assignee.

Sept. 10th, 1896.

Queen <fe Crescent Reduced Rates.

Philadelphia,Pa.—National Drug-

gist Association, October 5th to Oth.

(jiue It a Jrial apd Jtelp

fttoyo] \\on\% Emprise.

i
x_^

_t~t Xdr Gar JS*
Dealer in-^

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.—

—

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

The New York democracy was
never in a worse demoralized condi-

tion than at present.

150 people listened to Breckin-

ridge at^Owenton, Monday.

great

and to far,famed

Lookout Mountain.

The Wrtork battkfkld. of

CMCKAMAUGA,
Minion Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequakd •cenery,

good hotels.

Low r«d« c»d r»U. »1» ik* QaMa
* Owntrt Boat* Mt M f»lt iron

dUM Md vOltf« of tho North.

WrlU to Wj.0. BuwmoB, Ota'l

PoM'r Acoat, Out***, tot »•»•

^Tm. F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hol»Jj J&
Jewelry Btore, •.

LftWBl- ITCEBUR6, ^-HHKANA.

Your eyes .tested free of charge and

correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances

of ruining your vision by buying from

peddlers or quacks.

Livery Stable.
equipped

JIonM»an
fully a for taking

a Buggies, and keep
I am now
of care J3orieRj»uu -rubb"?",

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLER,
- Bromley. Ky.

CAVEATB,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «t_

For Information and froo HatuT>x>Dii write to
MUNN A CO.. 361 BnoADWAY. Naw York.

(illicit bnrenu for Mciirlnx patents In America.
Krery patent takenouVInjt u* U >"Ou«ht lv'-iro

the public l>y a imt li.'o given truo of charge In the)

Stimtilit Jtoimnitt
Largest elrcnlntlon of any arlcntlflp paper In tho
world. Ki)l«nillilly Illustrated, No liitellitrciis

man shoiild Iw without It. \Veel:ly, g.'I.OO a
j-eni'; $l.!Wslxmontlis. Addimw, MWNV ft CO.,
FUBLWiiKRB, 301 nnindwny. New York City,

OFFICE for
JOBWORK
Wanted-An Idea
__M
Wfltd^

"
!d_3'i

Who can think
of »omo tlmpla
thing to patent?
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ONCE MORE.

Congressman Berry Renomi-
nated By Acclamation.

He Accejite In a Ringing Speech

For Free Silver.

Plans To Opp.se ,„• » lay III* Jotui-

nation <!»um> To Utter Failures.

THE BATTLE IS ON.

The Democratic Congressional
•convention was hdkl in Williams-
town, hist Wednesday.
The convention was called to or

<ler by Hosi. John Ellis, of Car-
roll county. Hon. William <-Joebel,

of Covington, was elected perma-
nent chairman, and K. A. GuUion,
of Carrollton, J. C Draddy, of New-
port, and J. H. Westover, of Wil-
liamstown, were elected secretaries.

he appeared and was cheered en-
thusiastically. He took the stand
and spoke as follows :

"My Fuienjss: I scarcely know
how to express my gratitude for this

complimentary and unanimous
nomination. Four years ago the
Democracy was success**! in all the
United States. I regret that t&e
same union does not exist to-day,
but whatever disagreements may
exist will not affect fche result, es-

pecially in the Sixth District. Dur-
ing the Administration of Cleveland
Democrats followed the lead of t&e

' n&en who wene at the head of tfre

party. The time came when the
ways parted. The platform of the
Democratic Convention at Chicago
established almost a new issue. We
have declared unequivocally for the
unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of 10 to 1. And I wish to say
now that I accept, in its fullest sense
every principle laid down in that
platform. [Applause.] I wish te- — .»-w»w.U v.«u K7j v-AuiaiHiui; mill
say that my vote at all times will

: McKinley was a young man when
the principles of that plat

f

HOX^ALBERT SHALEH BERRY,
(The Democratic Nominee.)

Committees, other than that on
resolutions were dispensed with.

The chair appointed the following

committee on resolutions

:

F. P. Wright, Trimble.
K. A. (Jullion, Carroll.
It. B. Hrown, Gallatin.
Charles Schramm. Boone.
John McClure, Grant.
B. B. Hensley, Pendleton.
John T. Hod^c, Campbell—First

District.

George Klein, Campbell—Second
District.

John M. Bagby, Kenton—First
District^

Jos. L. Elliston, Second District.
Ed P. McGrath, Third District.

f The con vention adjourned fifteen

minutes, to give the committee on
resolutions time in which to report,

and during the adjournment Hon.
M. 1). Gray and C. C. Cram, made
excellent Democratic speeches.

The committee on resolutions re-

ported as follows, and the report

was adopted amid great enthusiasm:

"The Democracy of the Sixth
Congressional District, in conven-
tion assembled at Williamstown,
Ky., September 30, 1800, reaffirm

their allegiance to the Democratic
party.

''We indorse the Chicago plat-

form and nominees, and declare it

to be the sense of this convention
that we favor the free and unlimit-

ed coinage of silver at the ratio of

16 to 1, without the consent or ap-

proval of any other nation on earth,

''We denounce the single gold

standard and condemn it as being

in favor of the classes as against the

masses, and declare that it is un-
Democratic and un-American; that

its tendency day by day is to make
the rich richer and the poor poorer.

"That we indorse and approve
the course of Hon. A. S.. Berry, our
representative in Congress, for the

zeal and ability with which he ha?
performed his duties as a member
of the Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth

Congresses from the Sixth Con-
gressional District of Kentucky.

Col. Berry was then put in nomi-
nation for Congress by J. M. Lass-

ing in a brief but strong speech.

Chas. Schever, of Covington, nomi-
nated Judgo Tarvin, but he refused

to allow his name considered in

that connection. W. H. Baker then
moved that Col. Berry's nomina-
tion be made by acclamation,which
was done with a whoop.
The Chair then appointed a com-

mittee to notify Col. JBerry of his

nomination and in a few minutes

bs for

form.

"I know that my friendship for

certain' people of distinction in the
party has given rise to a question as

to my sincerity in my stand on the
financial question. I am asoarnest-
ly and devotedlyloyal to the cause
of tree silver as any man in this

district, and I hope that I shall be
able to help this cause in my can-
vas.

"We have a Republican platform
and a candidate on 'it who has been
a free silver man since 1877—Wm.
McKinley. A few months ago un-
der the [direction of Mr. Hanna he
decided that h& was in favor of the
single goldsstandard.

"You have a candidate of nerve
and honesty and principle in AV

r

il-

liam Jennings Jiryan. [Applause.]
He is a man who goes among the

a fraud. Certainly whenever it was
done it was without the knowledge
of the lawmakers of the United
States, James G. Blaine, the Re-
publican leader, declared he didn't
know the purpose of that act when
he voted upon vL General Grant,
the Psesiderit of the United States
when the act of February 12, 1873,
was passed, said he -did not know
what it was meant to accomplish or
it woald not have received his ap-
proval.

"In the Bland-Alfison biif amend-
ments prevented it from helping
silver.

"In the purchase act of 1890 the
effect was not to benefit silver coin-
age at all. We claim that it should
be admitted just as gold is,and that
no citizen shall discriminate be-
tween two classes of the money of
the nation.

"Tie Cincinnati Commercial at-

tempts to defend McKinley's free

silver utterances by explaining that

people and wins the people to him.
He is a marked contrast to the little

golden god at Canton.

m'kint.ky's visitors.

"The Republican delegations
which are visiting Canlon_wilUiot
elect a President. They remind me
of the system under which Kentuc-
ky use) to buy fox scalps at $1 a
head. They used to pass them in

at one window, out at another and
back in again at the first one. I

know a man who got $100 upon 12
heads, "and they were still circulat-

ing when the account was footed up.

McKinley's visitors pass in in one
direction and out at another to
mngnify the anxiety of the people
to perpetuate the single gold stand-
ard.

"Six months ago the Republicans
were confident of success. To-day
the Little Napoleon is trembling in

his boots.

"Mr. Bryan was not a fixed-up
candidate. He went to Chicago as

a simple reporter, a poor man. He
was selected by nearly as unani-
mous a voice as that which spoke
here to-day. .

"

"The Republican party insists

that we wait for the consent of some
foreign nation before we adopt bi-

metallism. The Democratc main-
tain that this nation of 71,800,000

people is able to lay down the prin-

ciples of its ownjnonetary policy

without the assistance of the money
power of Wall St.,or Lombard St

'We ask the restoration ot that
which has been tried. We do not
want to try an experiment. Is any
man going to bring his silver from
abroad, have it coined into dollars

hero umJ take it home auu sell it as

bullion ? If the restoration of silver
will bring back the things which we
have lost since 1873 let us try it.

'

"The demonetization of gold
would have had the same effect upon
gold as the demonetization of silver

has had upon silver. If you take
away the money value of gold and
leave it only for use in the arts it is

bound to depreciate in value. If

-this had been done wo-would ne#
have been the gold party seeking

the restoration of the 4,000,000,000
of gold to bring back prosperity.

DiaiOJiEIIZAllQlLOEJILVEK.
"The demonetization of sibrer was

he was in favor of free silver. He
was only 35 years old. I want to
say to you that if McKinley didn't
have any sense when he was 35 he
never will have any. Then they
say Bryan is too young to know any-
thing. In the days when the Con-
stitutioa was framed the statesmen
who made our nation held that a
man of 35 was competent to be
President, and Bryan will be almost
37 when he goes into the White
House. ^Tumultuous applause.]

When_ Bryan made, his celebrated
tariff speech during his first term, in

Congress Henry Watterson, who sat
in the press gallery, representing the
Courier-Journal, wrote these words":

'There is a young man who can be
President ot the? United States some
day.' That prediction is about to

come true, the Courier-Journal to

the contrary notwithstanding. [Ap-
plause and wild cheers.] Yet Mr.
Watterson is now writing the life of

Abraham Lincoln, while the Demo-
cracy is struggling in the greatest

battle of its existence.

ENOUGH OF BRADLEY.
"The contest is in the states along

the Ohio Riv.er. I believe that Ohio
is in a condition to frightenJVIc-

Kinley. [Applause.] A friend of
mine in Indiana says that his state

is safe, but that he is a little afraid

of Kentucky. [Laughter.] My
friends, we know better than this.

Kentucky has had pretty nearly
enough of Billy Bradley. [Applause]

"I say to the Democratic party
that on the third day of November,
tinder the leadership of William
Jennings Bryan, we shall reclaim
the state from Republicanism. You
have only to put your shoulders to
the wheel and success is sure to fol-

low your efforts.

"TheAustralian ballot is our friend.
Whatever any railroad or factory

employe may say, when he once en-
ters the voting booth he can record
his yote as he thinks best for the
welfare of the country.

"We all know the depression of
this country. It is the result of
wrongs. It is the duty of every
Democrat to wipe out these wrongs
with the great power of the ballot.

"It has cost this people $10,000 an
hour, $240,000 a day, to sustain the
gold dollar. Could a fifty-three-

cent dollar be worse ? I maintain,
however, that it is not a fifty-three-

ty reorganized that court?"

Col. Berry then took up the ques-

tion of the income tax. He said it

was to lift the burden of taxes off

the poor and place it upon the ac-

cumulated wealth of the land. He
said that Judge Shivers, of Pennsyl-
vania, had changed his mind about
the constitutionality of the law be-

tween the rising and setting of the
sun. He changed bis mind when he
found out that Judge Jackson, of
Tennessee, had expressed an opinion
that the law was constitutional, thus
making a majority of the court.

"When that court is reorganized,

I hope and believe that the income
tar will be declared constitutional,

and that the men who have money
will be obliged to pay their fair dues
to the nation.

"We are making this fight against
many adverse circuotstaces. But
one great paper is on the side of the
silver question. That is the Cincin-
nati Enquirer. [Applause.]. John
McLean is not making this fight be-

cause he is a poor man, but because
he is an honest man. John Mc-
Lean has millions. Wall street

could not put up money enough to
buy him. If he sought the selfish

advantage to accrue to him through
the continuation of the gold stand-
ard the Cincinnati Enquirer wouid
not be boldly and ably champion-
ing the cause of free silver. [Cheers]

"I heard Bryan follow Bourke
Cockran in a celebrated debate on
the floor of Congress. He made a
better speech in every particular

than the great orator of the Empire
State. He is a man of eminent
ability. If the Republicans would
pit McKinley against him in de^

bate the stuffed prophet of protec-

tion would be a pitiable spectacle.

,

"If France could sustain free sil-

ver at 15 to 1, if the Latin Union
from 1803 to 1870 could sustain it

without difficulty, why not the
great and powerful United States

now?

"Just as soqn as a few of the na-

tions, led by the United States, es-

tablish bimetallism there will be
no cornering of the primary mon-
ey, as we have now.

The Rothschilds recently gener-

ously agreed to maintain the credit

of the United States provided they
were given the first opportunity to

buy the additional bonds, which
they well know we would be forced

to issue. The Republicans talk

about national dishonor. What is

it when two London banking house
are bolstering up our credit to make
money out of us? [Applause.]

"Gentlemen our victory is surer

each day. Triumph awaits us.

[Loud and prolonged applause.]

At the conclusion of Colonel Ber-

ry's speech the convention adjourn-
ed.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Uradley.
Lieutenant Governor—XV. J. Worthington.
Secretary ol State—Charles Finli-y.
Assistant Secretary of State— K. D. Guflv
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samnel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Jolinson.
Treasurer—George W. I.ong.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Gen. M Davidson
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. COihirigore
Adjutant General—D. R. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Conneil
State Inspector—C. XV Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore. ^

COURT OF APPEALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. Pryor. fudges—Geo. Du-

relle, J. R. Grace, T. If. Favater. B. L. D
Gutty, I. II. Hazelngjr,

J. H. Lewis.
Reporter—E. W. Mines. Clerk—A. Addams
Sergeant-vV. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Dav.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OKPICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: Dep-

uty Warden. M. A. Rooney.
Eddyvillc Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry; Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.
RAILROAD commission:

John C. Wood. Chaiiman; I. F. Dempsty. U.S.
Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Drown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, W. Adams.
Countv Attorney—J. M. L;ussin". '

Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C,L. Crisler.
Assessor—R, A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W...E. Vest.

CIRCfIT COURT.
Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. XV. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. 15. Berkshire."

JUSTICES OK THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, June

September and December, as follows:
District No i .—O. XV. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J, «. Crigler, Constable.
District No. j.-M. B. (Jlreen, first Saturday;

Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. 3.—R. L. Roberts. Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter

second Monday; Add Ridaell, Constable.'
District N0.5.-T. E. Roberts, tourth Monday

J. H. watson, Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstafl, third Satur-—

, Cc

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Collections entrusted to hT-n. Zh^j.'

W.E.VEST,
County Surveyor,.

BUKLINGTON, KY.
I. prepared to do all kind, ol Surveyin)ri A„£ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL..

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

w
VI

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRTJGGrlST,

Rising 'Snn ,
- Indiana.

Thanks hIS Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

'^Corner Drug Store.*

N*< ©©. W
. ©o 7S\

LASSING & EIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS A£ XATT-

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in alllhe courts, and
o

proinptattention given collection*
Offlee-In residence near post-office.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD YEAR.

H. S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Anesthetics used for painless operat-ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satis/action guar-

anteed in all oases.
Main OFFiCE-South side Main St.

Rising Snn, Indiana.

^cTriceT
CAMTIR_py||i;

Burlington, Ky. j_YOUR WORKTB SOLICITED."

W. E. V«ST.
B. L. Rice.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
opens-

Cent silver dollar, but a two-hun-
dred-cent gold dollar that has caus-

ed all this misery and trouble. If

yea badita issue bouds-an
pay for tnem m silver $'/o',obo,000

would pay for them. There's a dif-

ference between that and $240,000,-

000. [Applause.] They say that we
are all Anarchists and destruc-

tionists.

THE INCOME TAX.

"Why, there's nothing in the
Democratic platform to support this

statement. When, in 1856, the
Dread-Scott decision was rendered,

The opposition to Col. Berry in

Newport and Covington could not
crystallize, and he went, into the
district convention backed by a sol-

id delegation from Campbell and
Kenton counties. His unceasing
labor in the interest of his constitu-

ents has won for him, twice, the

Congressional nomination by accla-

mation, and each time the woods
were full of men who would have
made a canvass againtt him had
they believed there was any prospect

for success.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1896
Af Walton, Kv.

Three Courses of 8tudv to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per morith for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f Mrs. 8. H. Mykrs.
Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.

I Rev. S. H, Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

Col. Breckinridge has worked
his rabbit foot on the Republicans
in the Seventh District until they

there was no hesitation to pronoun
ce the Supreme Court corrupt.

'When the Supreme Court pro-
nounced tho greenback unconatitu-

tional who but the Republican par-'

lave cone! i '^Tthat they watfEaTL-
\

as their candidate for Congress, and
if they hold a district convention it

will be to nominate Judge Denny,
who wants to be their candidate, to

stay at home.

Times are hard—all agree to that.

Now, what remedy are the gold
standard advocates offering? They
adhere to the policy that has in-

the indebtedness of this

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei
ing applications for insuranco.

Its Ra1 es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADTANTAGK
In keeping their property JTnrg*..

VEST & RICE,
Real Estate Agents.
Fa

Nf
mn^?gT^'d

~°
r Exchanged,Aloney to Loan on Real EstateNotes bought, sold 4 NegotlatS?'

w «°™munications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0STI BANK.
(Incorporated 18S6.)

Capital, *qo ^^^
Surplus and undivided protite, 17000

-)o(-

f*vnr
r
a hi

C
V
1Ule8 enable U8 to receive onfavorable termsaccounts of individualsand corporations. Collections prompSly remitted for at lowest rates.

P

EIUHGEH DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSgj )

ERLANGER^ - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in |50.000
SuRM-™» 9 2.600

Careful attention given collectionsand remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

EYERF FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

country $262,000,000, in the last

two years. Getting deeper; and
deeper in debt will not make times

«P? better.
« *• •- m

Take your County Paper.

J. s. HUEY,
President,
Grant, K.y.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

ExBormvB Boam>—Legrand Gaines, J.W. Conner, Joha Stephens.
R. S. Oowi», Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JMokon, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

Jimifiisteater's Mee?
All those Indebted to the estate of

Abel Beemon, deo*d, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against-siM
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

S. W. Adams, Adm'r.

mmit '

-

'"

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg lb* Lawrencebur*. 6:wmi
Leave Lawburg for Pete and Aarara\V£&

9:30 am! ii:jBam; 1:50 pin;«a^HLeave A^ora forW^^h^jgg*-,
Aurora for PeteraburWWfi? r:i7TiLeave Petersburgr for Au^n./a^S^j'fo'w
•m

«i*"&S"
,'3:°op»;4

ELIHU ALDENL M

HHMiHili^HH i iU m liiaiKiiiji g^^yjaj^^Jhws&fi&J&BHB
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THREE ROBBERS A STATEMENT
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Japan has Issued a new set of post-

age stamps.

Coi.okkd barbeis in N ishville have

formed a union.

JosErii D. Jones, who is 99 years,

of ape, is said to be the oldest voter in

Boston.

Louisiana has a law providing for a

ten-hour work day for street railway

employes.
Fabt of the Boulevard de Vaugirard

in Paris has been reehristened Bottle*

vard Pasteur.

Textile workers in Bohemia get SO

cents a week. The wages of agricul-

tural laborers range from 7 to 20 cents

B day.
.

Japanese workmen wear on tneir

(backs an inscription stating their

"business and the name of their em-

ployer.

Wages at Wallace, Idaho, are re-

ported to range from 82.50 a day for

laborers up to $5.50 and SO- 00 for skilled

workmen.
- A labor exchange, which will oper-

ate a laundry, tannery, soap factory

and cannery, has been organized at

Ooquille, Ore—^

The largest sheep ranch in America

is said to be situated in Dimmit and

Webb counties in Texas. It contains

close to 400.000 acres.

Government employes throughout

the country are making preparations

to form an organization to be known
as the United States Civil Service asso-

ciation.

The French admiralty office is mak-

ing inquiries as to the time that would

be occupied in fitting out three iron-

clads, in view of the menacing situa-

tion in Turkey.

The healthiest place in the wocld ap-

pears to be a little hamlet in France

named Aumone. There are only 40 in-

, habitants, 23 of whom are 80 years of

age, aDd one is over 100.

The astounding assertion is made
that there is more gold in the sacred

vessels medals, chains, etc., preserved

at the Vatican than in the circulation

of the whole of Europe.

A good blacking for tan boots is or-

ange juice. Take a slice of orange and

rub it on the shoe or boot; then, when
dry, brush with a soft brush until the

shoes shines like a mirror.

An English motor ca.r manufacturer

is building a two-story steel house to

run on wheels, propelled by a motor

under it. The top story is collapsible,

so as to enable the house to pass under

bridges.

The liquidators of the Bank of Com-
merce of New Orleans have made a

report that it has been mismanaged
and that grave irregularities have been

committed. The over drafts exceed

$300,000.

Two jealous womep in Hungary re-

cently fought a bloody duel with pis-

tols. One hit a small boy in the top of

a tree some distance away, and the

other killed a calf in an adjoining

meadow.
The will of the late Charles E. War-

burton, proprietor of the Philadelphia

Evening Telegraph, bequeaths all his

property to his son and daughter.

The value of his estate is estimated at

82,000,000.

With the assistance of the latest ma-
chines a piece of leather can be trans-

formed into a pair of boots in 34 min-

utes, in which time it passes through
the hands of 63 people and through 1

5

machines
The confirmation of Queen Wil-

helmina, of the Netherlands, has been
definitely fixed for October 24, and it

is understood that the announcement
of her betrothal will take place imme-
diately afterward.
The New York university has been

reorganized and C. I). Ashley was made
dean in the place of the late Dr. Aus-

tin Abbott. Dean Ashley was born in

Boston July 4, 185L lie was gradu-

ated at Phillips Andover academy and
later at Yale university, in the class of

1873.

It is said that the festivities upon the

occasion of the marriage of the prince

of Naples and Princess Helene of Mon-
tenegro will be upon a scale unprece-

dented in Italy. Judged by the scale

of his preparations, King Humbert
. „>4vill spend out of his privy purse over

$50,000.

The National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the Revolution has recently

presented Mrs. Kate Robinson, of

Carthage, N. Y., a handsome ,gold

spoon. Mrs. Bobinson, who is 87 years

old, is one of the 300 women uow living

whose fathers fought in the revolution-

ary war.
A block of granite has recently been

placed on the southern shore of the

beautiful lake of Sills, in the Enga-
dine, bearing the following inscription:

"In jnempry of the illustrious English

writer and naturalist, Thomas Henry

the Kureaal hotel, 'Maloja."

Scotland claims the credit of hav-

ing the smallest burial ground in the

world. It is situated in the town of

OalasbifiU. bet5Yeea_J}rjd,ge,street and

Higji street. It measures only 22^
feet by HH feet, and is surrounded -by

wall about ,i»)»ven feet high.
burial-ground

Held Up a Train on the Atlantic and Fa-

clflc Rotd-Ooe Bandit Killed.

Albuoukko.uk, N. M., Oct. 3.—Atlan-

tic and Pacific officials in thin city have

been advised that the westbound pas-

senger train, No. 2, due here at 8:45 p.

m., has beeu held up by five outlaws

near Bio Puerco bridge. U. S.

Marshal Loomis, who was a passenger

on board, is reported to have shot

and killed Cole Young. one of

the robbers, directly after the train

was stopped. Youngs companions

thereupon began shooting indiscrim-

inately. After terrifying the passen-

gers and train hands into submission

the robbers cut the express ear and

engine from the train and ran

them up the track a few hundred

yards. An explosion followed and it

is supposed that the express car safe

was blown open. A special train has

been dispatched from this city To ThT

scene of the hold up. No further in-

formation is to be had at this hour.

The held-np passenger train frorc

the west just came in at midnight

Conductor Sam Heady states that when

the train reached the Rio Puerco tans

Engineer Ross said that a pin in the

engine was out of gear, but he thought

he could go up the divide. The con-

ductor thought not, and just as the

engineer was about to fix the pin three

masked men jumped on the engine,

when the shooting commenced.

A lantern was shot out of the hand!

of the brakeman, after which the en-

gineer was told to uncouple the en-

and express car from the train.

Depntjl I'nited States Marshal Loom-

is. who has been down in Arizona or

the trail of Southern New Mexict

bandits, was on his return to this city,

and he left the smoking car when the

first shot was tired, lie took deliber-

ate uitu at one of the robbers, shoot

ing him through the head. The mac

ran 100 yards and dropped dead. The

other robbers retreated to the Malpais,

where their voices calling for theii

comrades could be heard.

Conductor Heady states that Loomis

remained at Bio Puerco, expecting th«

robbers to return for their dead com-

rlanion, while Selvy met the posse ol

officers at Atlantic and Pacific June

tion, and returned with the party Xc

Bio Puerco.

The hold-up was a failure financial-

ly, the robbers sscuring np money.

Loomis thinks that the hold-ups are

the same gang that robbed the Sepai

post office a few weeks ago and have

been terrorizing the southern part of

New Mexico, and that Young was the

leader.

Issued by Controller of the Currency

Eckels.

CanW. in 5.7SS Institution* Reporting,

SUMS, 18*. 8*9—Number of Depositors

In National Banka Reporting

on July 1 Were *,315,S33.

IN FLORIDA.

THE DARDANELLES,

The Formation of a Flotilla of Ten Tor-

pedo lloats Ordered to Defend It.

Constantinople, ' Oct 3.—An irade

has been issued by the Porte ordering

the formation of a flotilla of ten tor-

pedo, boats to defend the Dardanelles.

This movement is in conformity with

the advice of the Russian general,

Tschikatcheff, commander of the dis-

trict of Odessa, who some time in July

last inspected the defense of the Dar-

danelles. „

Letters received here from Kharput

give terrible details of the massacre

which recently occurred at Eugin, in

the Kharput district, in which the let-

ters alleges 2,000 persons were killed.

The sceues, according to the letters,

were similar to those of the formei

massacres in Anatolia.

A drunken Turkish officer swaggerec"

through the streets of Galata on Sep
tember 30, brandishing his sword and

showering foul abuse upon Armenians,

everyone of whom, he declared, ought

to be killed. He was finally disarmed

by the military and taken to his bar-

racks.

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.

Delegate* to the Second Quadrennial
- Convention Gathering at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Oct 3.—All the hotels

were filled Friday with delegates to the

second quadrennial convention of the

national association of democratic clubs

and the gathering Saturday promise*

to exceed the expectations of the local

committee of entertainment. Vice

President Stevenson was an early ar-

rival and is quartered at the Southern

hotel. He will be temporary

chairman of the convention which
assembles at 11 o'clock Saturday

morning. President Black had not ar-

rived at 11 p. m. Congressman Mc-

Millan, of Tennessee, who will deliver

an address to the convention, arrived

here Saturday morning, on an earlier

train than that of Candidate Bryan.

Secretary McKean has established

headquarters at the %>uthern, where
all the delegates report. He states

that of the 10,000 democratic league

clubs in the country, 3,000 were repre-

sented Saturday by from one to five

delegates. _ ,_.
.

Oen. Finley for Vice 1'realrtent.

Columbus, O . Oct. 3.—A plan is on
foot here to have Oen. E. B. Finley, of

Bucyrus, O., put on the national ticket

for vice president in case both Sewall

and Watson retire, as it is said they are

likely to do. Finley has always been

a free silver advocate auil was one ol

the delegates at large to thelate Chi-

cago convention. He Jjas been a mem-
ber of congiv.-ss, and under Gov. Hoad-
ly was adjutant general of the state.

To Meet t!i<- C/.ar and Carina.

—PARIS, Oct. 3T—The^rcsidents of the

senate and the chamber of deputies re-

spectively, M. M. Challemcl-Lacour
and Brisson, will go to Cherbourg to

meet the czar and czarina with theii

suites, who are expected to arrive

there on Monday, October 5, and pro-

ceed to Paris, arriving here Tuesday
morning, October 6.

Washington, Oct. 5.—Controller of

the Currency Eckels has issued a state-

ment of an investigation made by him

of the amount of money held by the

banks of the country.

The number of banking houses and

trust companies inquired of were 12,-

1*62 and 77 clearing houses, covering

all in the country Keplies were re-

ceived from 5,327 banks and trust

companies and 06 clearing house

associations. The information

however, is of such a character as to

enable a^air and correct result, from

all to be approximated. Of the 5,723

reports received, 3,54S were of national

banks; 1,404 state banks: 457 savings

banks; 230 of private banks and 84 of

loan and trust companies. Divided by

geographical divisions, the number

representing, and the number not re-

porting, were as follows:

New England states, viz.: -Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-

setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut,

reporting, 820; not reporting, .TO7.

Eastern -states, viz.: New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland and District of Colombia,

reporting, 1.S75; not reporting, S02.

Southern States viz: Virginia, West

Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Miss-

issippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas,

Kentucky and Tennessee, reporting

676; not reporting 2,:j7t.

Western States viz: Missouri, Ohio,

Indiana. Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,

Iowa, Minnesota. Kansas and Nebras-

ka, reporting 2.434; not reporting 3,-

3S2.

Pacific states and territories, viz:

Nevada, Oregon. Colorado, Utah, Ida-

ho, Montana, Wyoming, New Mexico,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Wash-

ington, Arizona, Oklahoma and Indian

territory, reporting, 509; not reporting,

771.

Total reporting, 5.723; not reporting^

7,239. . ,

The total amount of cash in 5, i23 in-

stitutions reporting was §413,124.849.

It is divided as follows: Gold coin,

$134,077,003; gold certificates, $35,281,-

338; silver dollars, 88,254,012; fractional

silver, 87,399,073; silver certificates, J88,-

663,596; treasury notes, 1890, 8l3.126.018j

United States notes, 5110,469,375; cur-

rency certificates, 820,858,000; national

bank notes, 823,795,834; of this total casiv

the 3,458 national banks reporting held

8335,174,616 and the 2,265 states,, etc.,

877,950,233. The amount of gold coin

and gold certificates held by these na-

tional banks was 8155,073,604; by the

state," etc.,' 834,484,737. In this con-

nection it may be stated that the total

number of national banks, viz, 3,689,

held on July 14, the date of the last

official call, 8361.658,485 cash, of which

amount there was in gold coin and

gold certificates 8161,853,560.

The total cash and the part thereof

of gold certificates held by reporting

banks in each geographical division is

as follows: -.,

Amount Of

Gold and
Gold Cer-
tificates.

tlo.403.7S8

78,580. !3i

0.508.183

66,4:0 427

THE REVOLUTIONISTS
Further Intelligence of the Great Hurri-

cane Tuesday—The Property Damaged
tn the State Will Foot Dp a Million I>ol-

Un—Fully One Hundred Live* Lmt
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 8.—The

West India hurricane struck Florida

Tuesday and.though it lasted but three

hours at each point visited, was the

most disastrous storm experienced in

Florida. The damage to property in

the state alone will foot up a million

dollars. Fully a hundred lives were

lost and perhaps 10,000 people were
rendered homeless. The course of

the storm was from Cedar Keys on

the gulf coast, north by north-

east to and through the thriving

town of Lake City. Through a path

fifty miles wide, few houses were left

standing, the wind at times blowing

at the rate of one hundred miles

hour, averaging 80. In this city, dis-

tant from storm center fully fifty

miles, the wind for a minute blew one

hundred miles an hour and for five

miuutes seventy miles an hour. In

Jacksonville scores of buildings were

unroofed and trees blown down. The
storm had the characteristics of a tor-

nado. It skipped some places in its

path, bdunding bver to others where

ruin was wrought Cedar Keys was
exposed to the full force of its fury.

There a score of fishermen on the

sponge banks were drowned and their

vessels were wrecked. A tidal wave
visited the town and inundated it.

During the tidal wave a fire broke out

and an unusual spectacle was wit-

nessed of firemen fighting flames

almost shoulder deep in water.

Four miles of trestling of

the Florida Central and Pen-

insular railroad, entering the

town was wrecked. LakeCity had almost

every tree in town blown down, and for

two days the streets were impassable.

Two people were killed—a prominent

lady, Mrs. Frazier, and a Negro boy.

Here many houses were razed, while

roofs of others went whirling through

the air. Lake City is in Columbia coun-

ty, which has great lumber interests.

Half the yellow pine timber was blown
down and lumber and turpentine men
lost thousands of dollars, as the lumber

is badly splintered and will soon be at-

tacked by worms.
In Bake^ tonnty, which adjoins Co-

»n Armenia Will Wait a Month for the

Powers to Take Action.

They Profess to Have No Knowledge of

the Lines of the Next Upheaval, Hut

Say It Will He Terrible—Con-
stantinople May Be Burned.

PRIMITIVE WOMAN
t»dlan

WAS NEW. I

First Pet*Relics Prove That the

ter Was a Woman.
The discovery near Maurice river, id

the neighboring state of New Jer*ey,i

of large number* of 6tone iniplenu -it*

used by Indian or other tribes in the

long gone centuries brings into notice

the primitive woman, soys the New*

York Tribune.

London, Oct 5.—The Daily News
Monday publishes an interview had

by its correspondent in Geneva with

Garo and Hatch, two of the leaders of

the Armenian refugees. They given

graphic description of the recent out-

break In Constantinople am* declare

that the revolutionary committee in

Constantinople would wait for perhaps

a month to see whether the powers
an t^ould act; if they did not the commit-

tee would again write to the embassy

asking whether they would keep their

promises. They professed to have no

knowledge of the precise lines of

the next upheaval, If such action

was necessary, but said it would

be terrible. They repudiated

any animosity against the Turkish na-

tion, saying that they warred only

against the government. \\hen it was

proposed last August to set tire to Con-

stantinople, they had rejected the

proposal because it would have been

cruel. They had supported the plan

to attack the Imperial Ottoman bank

in preference to doing anything

that would cause suffering to

the residents of Constantinople.

They added that they would

not hesitate to kill soldiers and police-

men, but they would not injure peace-

able people. The government, they

significantly said, might reflect on the

scheme for the burning of Constanti-

nople that it might have been more

easily effected than the capture of the

Ottoman bank. The city was built ol

wood and could be quickly destroyed.

In New Jersey, as everywhere else in'

-the world, she uppears to have been'

industrious and energetic and ingen-

ious. Among the implements discov-

ered which she employed in prehistoric

New Jersey were flint, knives, withi

which she cut meal and probably veg-

etables; Hint scrapers, with which she

cleaned the skins of deer and bear, wild-

cat nond other animals, preliminary to

drying and smoking them for use as!

wearing apparel; cloy pots and pans,,

pipkins and dishe.s, which she made in

primeval potteries, at. first the sun dry-

TnfThern and thrrcaftcr burttiftg-th*Hij

in hot wood fires. The pottery showsj

here and there artist i>- ycarnings-on the,

part of the unknown makers, more un-

couth and rudjuii iittuy than those of(

the ancient cliff-dwellers, but never-

theless they disclose the artistic senti-

ments and confirm the long list of ex-

amples collected by Prof. Mason, of

Washington, showing that the first pot-

ter, the first modeler, the first .sculptor

and carver and the first artist was a>

women.

No Time Should Bo Lost

By those trotfulcd with lonstiiiut ion in seek-

ing relief from Hosteller's Ktoinuih Hit-

ters. The disease is onsily-relieved in its

earlier stage, ami as it Is utterly subversive

of the- pen era I health, postponement of t i&

remedv is unwise. 'I be same holds good of

delay in eases of fever and i gue, kidney

romplaints, nervousness, debility aire rheu-

matism, ailments to which th- Hitlers is

particularly adapted.

States Total cash.

New England States. ..» 35,689.272

Eastern States 213.129.5«0

Southern States 29 088.619

Western States 109,584.645

Pacific States and Ter-

ritories 25,634.788 19,605,g3C

189.558,341Total W14.1I4.8I9

The return* from the 66 of the 78

clearing house associations of the coun-

try show that on July 1 the total clear-

ings amounted to 8227,1135,464. The
balances of these total clearings set-

tled in cash or cash exchanges was but

319,152,834, or but little more than 8

per cent of the whole. These bal-

ances were as follows:

Gold, $1,325,015; gold clearing house

certificates, 3265,000; silver and silver

certificates. $175,950; United States

notes, $3,451,761; currency, $1,017,101;

currency certificates, $5,785,000; na-

tional bank notes, 831,746; exchanges,

$3,088,299; managers' certificates, 83,-

904,904; collections by credit or from

debtor bank, 885,030; not stated, $22,-

129. Total, $19,1*2,834. »

The total number of depositors in

national banks reporting on July 1

were 2,315,833, with individual deposits

aggregating $1,586,085,193. On July

14 the total individual deposits of all

the national banks were $1,688,413,508

and the estimated nunfber of deposi-

tors 2,435,025. The total number of de-

positors in reporting banks, other than

national banks were 3,oH,G:iO, with

deposits aggregating $1,668,352,-

673. In 1894, an investigation showed

the number of bank depositors to be

about 9,000,000. A conservative esti-

mate, in view of the fact that the nunc.

ber of depositors in national banks

shows an increase of about half a mil-

lion, would make the total number
now at between ten and eleven mil-

lions, with total deposits aggregating

over five billions of dollars.

Plus* Tobacco Men at War.

St. Loias. Oct 4.-The war on

»pric»*-' - of -"phig, tobacco has been re-

newed after a cessation of hostilities

for several months. The renewal of

the combat is due to a cut of plug to-

bacco made by the tobacco trust, in-

formation of which reached here. The

local firms doelino to say what action,

they will take but stock brokers »>e-

lieve that the cot wHl bo met and pre-

dict a long drawn out battle.

lumbia, not a score of houses out of a

thousand were left standing. Grain

stored in barns was blown away or de-

stroyed by rain, crops in the fields, in-

cluding cotton, were destroyed and

thousands of cattle were kiHed. The
immense lumber mill of Eppinger &
Russell, at Olustee, was destroyed, in-

cluding stores and residences, -end

many people were hurt, though none

were killed, the reason being that they

sough refuge in a deep ditch traversing

the town.
At MacClcpny, in the same county,

the same tale might be told.

Sanderson, a few miles distant, was

almost wiped out. All .of the men
employed in the turpentine farms and

lumber mills are not only homeless but

without food and a famine there is im-

pending.
The prominent citizens of each of

these towns have organized relief com-

mittees, and have issued appeals to the

public for aid.

Hilliards, in Duval county. wa3 also

devastated and people killed and

wounded by" falling of houses upon

them. Each of these has issued an ap-

peal for aid.

The storm did not touch the orange

belt of Florida, but confined itself to

the middle section, where the chief in-

dustries are lumber, turpentine, cotton

raising and general farming. Coming

as the storm did, just after harvesting

the people rendered homeless and

without food will be a charge upon

charity for fully six months.

GEN. YVEYLER'S OPERATIONS

In the West of Cuba Troves a Failure—

His Forces Meet With Three Detents.

New Yokk, Oct. 5.—A special dis-

patch to the Herald from Havana,

Cuba, October 3, via Key West, Fla.,

says:
Capt Geu. Weyler's initial operations

inaugurating the campaign in the ex-

treme west intended to trap Maceo, or

defeat and drive him east have proved

a failure.

Gen. Melguizo, who as military gov-

ernor of Pinar del Kio, was delegated

the captains-general to start the

hjita there sltvuW lie etwue
in every home!"* "Hy all means; what, I

object to is music iiext door." Chicago
Record,

A Household Necessity.

Casearets Candy Cathartic the most won-

derful medicul discovery of the ape, pleas-

ant and refreshing to 44ie taste, acts peutiy

and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,

cleansing the entire systemw^topeht colds,

cures healaeho, fever, habitual constipa-

tion and biliousness. Please buy ami try a

box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, fttt cents t-.i

and guarant-t'd to cure by all druggists.

Sold

DREARY STORY

Of Devastation by the Storm In the Su-

waneo River Country.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 3.—A letter

from Gainesville, Fla., dated October 1,

Bay» :
.

'

B. F. Hampton and Maginnis, who
have just returned from the Suwanee

river country tell a dreary story of the

devastation there. Fully 90 per cent,

of the timber is down and 50 per cent,

of the residences and farm buildings

have been destroyed. The damage

does not stop there. In Lafayette

eounty the valuable cedar forests are

lost Stock has been killed by hun-

dreds. All crops have been destroyed.

Hundreds of people are in distress, no

home and nothing to eat.

Coinage for September.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The monthly

statement of the director of the mint

shows the total coinage at the U. S.

mints during the month of September,

1896uto have been $5,915,303.50. which

is divided as follows:~G61d, $3, 104,922r-

50; silver, $3,754, 10Jt{ minor coins, 820,-

226. Of the silver coined, $2,700,100

.was in standard dollars.

t>y

ball, has been defeated in three sue

cessive engagements with Maceo in

the mountains of Pinar del Rio. where

the combined columns of Cols. Francis

and ' Hernandez attacked the rebel

positions. Those columns suffered

tremendously and were compelled to

retreat to the coast.

The news fell like a bomb shell in

the palace. The captain-general will

not even permit the Havana represent-

atives of the Madrid paper to wire the

facts, and he gave strict orders to the

press censor and post office officials

to use every effort to prevent the news

of the failure of his plans from getting

out. *

The editor of El Diario del Ejercito,

the army organ, whose paper is seldom,

if ever, censured, daring to print a few

details, was called to the palace by the

captain-general and severely repri-

manded. ia

ATROCIOUS MURDER
And Outrage of a Lone Woman Near St.

Joseph, Mo.

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 4.—News reach-

ed this city at an early hour Saturday

morning of an awful tragedy

Friday evening near Arkie, Mo.,

nearly five miles - north of St.

Joe, on the Hopkins branch ol

the Burlington road. Some unknown
man, presumably a tramp, entered the

house of John llomley while he was

away and murdered his wife, who was

alone at home. After a hard tight and

the breaking of considerable furniture

the man finally overcame Mrs. Bomlcy,

who was a strong woman, and beat her

brains out. All the rooms in which the

struggle took place are covered with

blood. No cause can be assigned for

the terrible crime other than that the

tramp found Mrs. Homley alone and

attempted to assault her. Posses are

scouring the country and if the man is

caught he will be lynched.

No oxr: can muk'^rWumntism ov bilious-

ness interesting. Therefore. If you aro siek,

do not teil about it.

* A t;f$ld Kujoys »

The pleasant Havor, gentle aetiou, and sooth-

ing effect of Syrttp of Kigs. \vt>. n in need of

-r
ing -.-

a laxative, and it' the father or mower, bo

costive or bilious, the m-jsi gratlfyina re-

mits follow its use; so that it is the best

family remedy known and every family

should have a boitle.
—~— *> .

A man's idea of a good woman ts ono who
thinks her husband doesn't need pra.ving

for.—Ateh sou Globe.

Foktikv Feeble Lungs Against Winter

with Hales Honey of Horehouml ami Tar.

Hiko'sTootliaeho Drops Cure in ono minute.

vou don't hear of a policeman being run

over- they aro never in the way.

Oascuikts
bowels, ^e

stimulate
or sicken

liver, kidneys and
weaken or iiv\\>c.

It is more pleasant to kiss a miss than to

miss a kiss. Philadelphia Record.

Hull's Caturrh Cure

Ia a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

It is the telescope that distance lens cn»
the view.—Texas Sifter,ehantment to the '

the 11 nest
Just try a 10 • box of Casearets

liver aud bowel regulator evi r made.

Tni:.favorito string .instrument of a Bos-

touian— string beans.—Texas Sif'f--'

i

BRITISH POLICE

Levying and Collecting Tributes I pon

American Citizens In the Vukon Cotui.

try.

Washington, Oct. 4.--U. A. Carpen-

ter, a well known journalist and writer,

returned from the Yukon district on

the steamer Alkali. He states that

British mounted police, under direc-

tinn »f Superintendent t'onstantine.

Is the time when you should look out for the
condition of vour health. Avohl sickness by
purifying and eurlchlna your blood with

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

-

The Host— In fnot, the One True Hlooil Purl Bet.

Hood's Pills
rlo not cause p.-in or
Krlpc. All (lrugalnls. -&c.

Th« President's Regrets.

Buzzabd's Bay. Mass., Oct. 3.—The

president received a detailed statement

from Washington of the damage in-

flicted by the hurricane upon the white

house and surrounding grounds. Both

the president and Mrs. Cleveland ex-

press their regret that the historic

building should have fSlt the force of

the storm so severely.

Baltimore Wins the First Game.

Baltimore, Oct 8.—Tho first of the

Temple Cup series of 1896 was played

at Union park Friday afternoon, and

fter a remarkable brilliant exhibition,

placed to the credit of tho champions

by a score of 7 to 1.

are levying flagrant

American citizens

The Gold Reserve.

Washixotos, Oct. 3.—The treasury

gold reserve at the close of business
Friday stood at $123,585,561. The with-

drawals of Thursday and Friday at

New York wero $338.554. There wen
received $680,000

for currency.
In gold in exchange

Arrival of Areh.bleb.op Bfartloelll.

New York, Oct 3.—The Cunard
steamship Campania, having on board
Archbishop MarLinellir the successoi
of' Cardinal Satolli as papal delegate tc

is country, arrived in quarantine
^"'"T nisntot r,u"~- she dropped uo-

tributes upon
and aggressively

encroaching upon United States terri-

tory on the Yukon river. According to

Carpenter's story the British boundary

line has been extended 1.'. miles south-

ward upon United States soil, and her

majesty's bluecoats are collecting B

head tax or license fee of 815 .per an-

num from all foreigners within this

territory. High duties are levied upon

all American imports to the Yukon

country and dissatisfaction prevails.

Miners «io Hack to Work.

MA89H.I.ON, O., Oct. 5. -The' Wood-

land miners have resumed work-. They

struck because posters wero issued de-

claring they would be paid after Octo-

ber 1 according to the- rate established

to compete with the Pittsburgh rate.

Matters were amicably adjusted.

Coal Coming Down the River.

Pittsburgh, 'Pa., Oct 3.—One hun-Tynan Htlll In I'rlson.

BoulogskSuu-Mkr, Oct. ,5.—A re

portcabled Jicre from m-w York *»*
f*** A'BTSiS^Sfta,

P J P Tvnan had been released from boats left here Thursday, taking aL

orison here"winch was conveyed to least 8,600,000 bushels of coal about

E°Vork
en

in a nrlvato telegram, i$ equ.Uy divided a.
,
to destination be

a'l»«yu tween Cincinnati And

Send your name for a Souvenir
ol the Works ol Eugene Field,

FIELDFLOWERS
Ch« euacne field monument Souwulr

The moft beautiful Art Production of the

century ' A muhII l>uucli ot the nio»t frngrnnt

of bln«««im K'1 ' btrcd (""a ,hc t"""A
.

oiri'* of

Buna« Field's farm ui'lsif." Contains a se-

lection of Hi* most beautiful of the nocmsof

EUKene Field, 1 Handsomely iillustraleil by
lliiitv-fiveof the world's greatest artists as

their contribution to tlic Monument Fund*

hut for the noble contributions of the greot arli»t»

11,1, biolc could not have been manufactured for

«7 on IWsn letU l iouK. i-tun s .c r <eiU-yrc|_-iiia—

—

on rrceint of 4 i">- '1-hc love offer! r)K to the

Child'* I'oet Laureate, lviMi-lKdUv the Com-
inUtectoctcntc'ituuil to build the Monument
niul locate tor the huuityef the beloved poet.

Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,
so Monroe Street, Cblcaeo, III.

AN' Al'llVH
.MAN In ev-
ery (Hill of
tin- UNION,
*> ar. o .o<»

or tlrst-elhss bund required, will

BUOrantPg l*U>0.00 per immtlitortKht
niutv.olnc" wiirkonljTTdonlltlciitl mil

cure I n nceldcnt nr (tenth, with liinuraiico.

nr > ..oo on for Simiiinnuullv. Adrtfens
TMKTItOIMH.ITA* 1 IIKXTIKUATION .fc

KEttlHTKATIOH CO., t.'lnelniiutl, «>lilo.

denied by the

state that Tynan is still in prison and

that the local authorities have received

no orders to release him.

Keward Toe Him.

rr,- Ky.y Oct ft.—A reward of

.Louisville. _A

run fully a* large left here Friday

Carlisle

Ottoman Hank Shipping Securities.

LoNPON, Oct. 5.—The ConSRintinoplc

coatf correspondent of the Chronicle tele-

graphs that the Ottoman bank and the

representative of the Credit Lyonnjiise

are sending away large quantities of

securities. Iris Btated that the latter

francs'

Declines to Dlvld* Tlma With
Blackburn.

Washihotom, Oct 3.—Secretary Car-

lisle hl» formally declined the invita-

b^^TofferVd BylneTltte co^Hio^eHlWUle^tlme with
^"ffi^fc

ithorities for the arrest of "Anlies" burr* In anjr speech he may j

»

e"T" 'D

who killed bis cou*ln on Kent turing the pendin* eam-

Moddin

There's MONEY in#!
No business pays as we'l on amount in-

vested as DRILLING WELLS with out

modern machinery I "IT SUCCEEDS!
THAT'Siho Reason !" LOOMIS & NYMAN,VW . i . . *

• • • TIFFIN, OHIO.

AGENTS WANTED,
Vnnrr fnmDnlBn Chart, li brtiibt. colors. 22 x ffl

for is cen !•• ««* *«% Cincinnati. Ohio.

forwarded a million francs' worth of

securities to Paris a few day s ago.

Trustee Missing--

Nashville, Tonn., Oct. 5.—N. II.

Harrison, trustee of Monroe couuty, is

missing, and an examination • of his

books shoWB a shortage e£~-$3,00<Uc

•.10,000. A warrant for his arrest ho<

been issued.

STEADY

WORK

WK 1'AV CASH WKKKI.Y and
wuntimui eviirywliem to BIOLTi

1 nfln rllfcLOproVrn "TOJTP
lutely heat;" Superb mitflt". new
system. 8TAUK HKOTIIKHH,
IjOUISIANA.Mo., ltOCKI-OltT.UU

• ON S'UMPTION

a»a)s



A TIDAL WAVE The tide overflowed Port Tamp* City
and the lower floors of many houses arer City exchange. Duffy Street Bap

Almost Wipes Cedar Keysr F!a., From
the Face of the Earth.

X

V

The LflHof Lift and Property Is Rnnrmou
—Many Npong-lue; Vessels, With Their
Crews, Uo to the Itnttom

Storm In Georgia.
-The

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 1.—

A

from Jacksonville, Fla, to the
tution says:

The West Indian hurricane which
entered Florida at Cedar Keys Tuesday
morning and swept through the south-
ern part in a northeasterly direction
left death and destruction in its path
Owing; to the prostration of tele

graph wires and the delay of trains,
due to washouts, only meager reports
have been received, and yet, meager as
those reports are, they show that over
20 towns and villages have been wreck-
ed and that 40 or 50 persons have been
killed, while probably thrice as many
more receivedrwounds more or less ser-
ious,

About 4 o'clock in the morning the
hurricane, which had been churning
the gulf, left the water and swooped
dorwn upon Cedar Keys, a town of
l,r>00 inhabitants, about one hundred
miles southeast of Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 3 —Cedar

Keys is a place of desolation and death.
Tuesday it was a thriving town of
1,500 inhabitants. Thursday many of
the people are corpses, scores of others
are inju^l and there are but few
houses leit standing. Twenty corpses
have been recovered and it is known
that many others are dead. Of those
recovered but few have been identi-
fied, so mutilated were they by falling
timbers.
Many of the corpses were dug out of

the mud in which they were buried hy
the mighty tidal wave that swept over
the town Tuesday morning.
The storm struck this place about

3:30 o'clock Tuesday morning and con-
tinued for several hours. Though
warning had been given, nothing in-

dicated a blow of unusual severity.
At 7 o'clock an immense tidal wave

came in from the south,' carrying de-
struction with it, Boats, wharves and
small houses were hurled upon the
shore, and, breaking into fragments,
covered the street with wreckage and
rendered them almost impassable,
while the torrents of water rushing
through every open space -would take
the strongest man off his feet.

It was this tidal wave that caused
the principal loss of life, many houses
being swept from their foundations
and inmates drowned. Of the 20 bod-
ies recovered 12 are white and 8 col-
ored.

The Mary Eliza, a sponging schooner,
reached Cedar Keys at ten o'clock'
Thursday morning, jury rigged, hav-
ing had to cut both mastis away to pre-
vent capsizing. She reports that at
dark Monday night nearly 100 vessels
were anchored on the sponge bar just
below Cedar Keys and that nearly
every one of them was sunk by the
hurricane.
Beyond the bar the tops of scores of

masts are visible just above the water,
and each top indicates the burial place
of a sponging schooner and its crew.
As these vessjsjrs carried from four to
ten men, thftrfoss of life is horrible to
contemplate.
When the tidal wave came and over-

whelmed the houses many of the in-

mates floated in the water, clinging to
pieces of timber. Others clung to tree
tops for hours until the water receded.
They were buffeted by wind and
wave, and many women fainted,
clinging, though, even while un-
conscious, with a death grip to the suc-
coring limbs. They all show the ef-
fects in their tattered clothing and
bruised bodies, but were glad to escape
with their lives. Many others are still

unaccounted for, and families and
friends are filled with anxiety, hoping
for the best, but fearing the jjrorst

Reliable news of the storm from the
western part of Levy ftrh Alachna
counties has just reached Jacksonville.
Not less than 200 families areleftdesti-
tnte. All their houses, fencing and
crops are totally destroyed. What
they had gathered was blown away
with the buildings.

The town of Needmore was demol-
ished. The post office building at that
place was completely demolished, and
the postmaster can find no part of the
mail or post office fixtures Every
house at Yular, Judson and Chiofland
was destroyed with one or two excep-
tions, killing people at both the former
places.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 2.—Telegraphic
communication between Savannah and
Florida has not been re-established
since the hurricane of Tuesday snapped
the wires as it came up northward
from the gulf. From advices which

were under water.

At Jacksonville the damage was con-
fined to the demolition of trees, eleo-
tric wires and slgna
At Newberrj' the damage consisted

of the destruction of nearly one-half
of the property. The wholesale and
retail store of Williams Bros., contain*
ing a stock of goods valued at 915,000,
was blown down and most of the goods
ruined. A phosphate plant was de-
molished and all horses were killed.

At Gracy, the saw mill plant of
Gracy and McDonald, the largest in
this part of the state, is a complete
wreck and thousands of acres of tim-
ber lands are destroyed. ~1

The heaviest losers are the turpen-
tine manufacturers. Those heard from
report a total lo6s and say that they
will be compelled to go out of the busi-
ness. All of the trees are down and it

is impossible in many places to ride
through the woods even on horseback.
The loss to timber in this will reach

8500,000. The Cummer Wood and Tim-
ber Co. will be the heaviest losers. It
will cost the company several hun-
dred dollars to clear the roads of
trees.

Callahan reports that barns, sheds, a
number of dwellings and two churches
are entirely torn to pieces. Two Sa-
vannah, Florida & Western railway
buildings were unroofed. Two box
cars were blown from the side track
and got on the main line and went two
or three miles before-stopping. As near
as can be estimated, the loss will
amount to 82,500.

At Macclenny the Baptist church and
one of the largest stores were blown
flat upon the ground, the principal
boarding house was unroofed, the
county jail suffered the same fate, and
a number of small dwelling houses
were razed. Others were blown from
their foundations, not a fence was left
standing.

_ At Gainesville a building erected by
D. F. Cooper for a saw mill, but which
was full of furniture, was totally de-
stroyed, and a warehouse were demol-
ished. A Negro church was turned
over on itf, side and four Negro huts
were blown down.

Id Branford the Presbyterian and
Methodist churches were blown to the
ground. The Dre Lumber company's
mill is a wreck. The roof was blown
off GilbeJ's mill and about one-third of
the tin roofing was blown from the
Plaat system depot Many outhouses
and Negro dwellings were unroofed or
blown down. The store of W. Wil-
liams, general merchandise, was badly
wrecked^ At Lake Butler, 17 miles
west of Stark, Odam Bros, and Thoas
& Son's stores were wrecked and goods
badly damaged. The Baptist church
and the old courthouse were blown
down.- McKinney's gin house was
blown down and the cotton scattered.
Fort White caught the full force of

the blow. Nearly every store and
dwelling in town was more or less
damaged. The Methodist, Baptist and
Presbyterian churches were demol-
ished. They were valued at 81,250,
8200 and 8500 respectively. The"public
school building shared the same fate.
The Plant system depot was unroofed.
The losses to the merchants on their
stocks and buildings range from 8300
to 81,200 each.
High Springs claims the air monster

scorched through the town at a rate of
100 miles an hour. Trees and houses
went down like cardboards, and only
half a dozen houses are left to point
out to the investigators the once pros-
perous town. Women had children
blown out of their arms, and men were
knocked down like nine pins. The
freight depot, used as a refuge by
many, was partly demolished" and
refuge was sought in box cars on the
tracks !

Among prominent buildings damaged

nave reached here o f the storm's
in Florida cover the state pretty fully,

but have come by mail.

The blow came ashore from the gulf
on the coast line extending from Tam-
pa to Cedar Keys, Tampa getting only
the southern edge of the blow. Its

path across the statu was a narrow
one, although a large area seems to
have been affected, in greater or less

degree, by what might be called the

Among the casualties were the loss
of the Iligden hotel, one of the largest
buildings in the town. Levy's store,
the Auditorium, Vinzent, Futch & Co.,

furniture factory; the High Springs Oil
Co.'s factory, Werner's store and about
25 residences.

The new passenger shed of the Plant
system was totally demolished. The
building had just been completed, and
the new building for the general offices

had all windows blown in and was
flooded.

About 20 smaller stores were partly
wrecked. Part of the new Plant sys-
tem hospital was unroofed. now much
damage was done at Cedar Keys has
not been learned at Savannah yet. It

is not probable, however, that the
storm proved more destructive there
than at other points in the state.

Savannah, Ga, Oct. 2.—The bodies
of two more victims -of the hurricane
were found Thursday. 1 hey are Capt.
Lewis S. Hill and his brother, Frank
Hill, of the coasting schooner Island
Flower, a little vessel of which Capt.'
Hill and his brother and a 17-year-
old boy, Ulysses Steele, are oflieers

\»mrV I and maur^liii-h ri.-f.nt aahoM pt» tVit.

north side of the Savannah river, near
Venus Point. The United States steam-
er Tybee brought up the body of Capt.
Hill Thursday afternoon, and Thurs-
day night the schooner Pearl arrived
with the body of his brother. The
body of the boy Steele is still missing.
Hill and his brother Jived on Wil-
mington island, about fifteen miles
from Savannah. They were on

tist church, St. Philip's- African Metho-
dist church. Central railway ware-
houses, St. Patrick's school, Georgia
Hussar's armory, Henry hall, city
market, electric railway powerhouse,
Vale Royal Mills,. Comer, Hull <fc Co.'s

guano factory, Commercial Guano Co.'s

factory, Jones Marine railway, Faw-
cett Bros', wholesale grocery building,
Henry Solomon & Son's wholesale
grocery, M J. Doyle's retail grocery.
Hundreds of residences are injured

and the most beautiful trees in the city
are down. The loss to shipping will
amount to over 9100,000.

The most serious casualty was the
capsizing in midstream in the Savan-
nah river of the Norwegian bark Rose-
nius, grounding of the Morgan bark
Cab, drifting of Norwegian bark R. D.
Metcalf and the total loss of the tug-
boat Turner. The Steamer Gov. Saf-
ford, of Beach and Miller line, is

aground in Cooper river and small craft
havcrsuffered much.

thus far r.ot to an alarming extent.
The continued rains about Pittsburgh
contribute considerably to this flood
eon iition and unless there is an early
cessation of the rise considerable dam-
age to property at this city and all up
points on the Potomac river is prob-
able.

DISASTROUS WRECK.

Lancaster, Pa, Sept. 30.—TVe
bridge over the Susquehanna river At
the Columbia which was nearly a mile
in length was almost completely
wrecked by the hea >y wind storm
early Wednesday morn iDg. The bridge
was used by the Frederick division of

!

the Pennsylvania railroad and was
also used as a public wagon road The
bridge connected Columbia with
Wrightsville, Pa. Only two iron spans
of the bridge remain. The bridge was
rebuilt in 1869 at a cost of 8150,000. The
piers are not injured.

It is believed several men were on
the bridge when it was swept away.
Reports- received from all sections of

the country show that the damage
done will reach in the aggregate near-
ly 81,COO,000. Hundreds of farmer-
have lost their entire tobacco crop
which was ready for the market.
In addition to frame buildings num-

erous brick structures were razed to
the ground. The largest was that of

H. Burd Cassell, ex-chairman of the
republican county committee. His
brick planing mill collapsed involving
a loss of 810,000. The roof of Deputy
Auditor General Friday's barn was
blown off and the upper part of the
building wrecked.
Senator Quay had just completed the

erection of a large tobacco shed on
his farm and the roof of it was blown
away.
A number of trees were blown across

the tracks of the Little Schuylkill
branch of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing railroad between Port Clinton and
Tamaqua, and the Buffalo express, due
at Reading at 5:00 a m., was three
hours late.

Chicago, Oct. 1.—One of the most
severe wind storms known for years
raged over the lake region Tuesday
night and part of Wednesday. It
seems to have expended most of its

force over the upper half of Lake
Michigan. The loss of life so far re-
ported is small—four men having been
drowned by the sinking of the steam
barge Sumatra at Milwaukee. Much
damage was done to shipping in Mil-
wauke. Grand Haven, Chicago and oth-
er harbors, and masters of such steam-
ers as were out in the lakes during the
night report one of the roughest pas-
sages they have ever experienced. Ow-
ing to the lateness of the season and
threatening conditions which prevailed
for 24 hours before the storm broke,
most of the sailing fleet was tied up in
different ports—Chicago harbor espe-
cially being crowded.

Washington, Oct. 1.—The West In-
dies tornado which struck Washington
between 11 p. m. and midnight Tues-
day night, respected neither official

nor diplomatic proprietors. It ripped
off some of the coping of the white
house and laid low most of the historic
trees in the white house grounds, in-

cluding the , elm tree which Lincoln
planted.

It carried away part of the roof of
the state department where the official

documents are stored but fortunately
left them uninjured. The costly roof
of the patent office, constructed after
the fire there some years ago, was
rolled up and distributed all around
the neighborhood and skylights half
an inch thick were remorselessly
beaten in. The naval observatory and
in fact pretty well every other public
building was more or less damaged.
Diplomatic residences were not

spared. That of the French minister
was left roofless, and even the sub-
stantially built embassy of Great Brit-
ain suffered the loss of the portico
Churches and theaters suffered alike,
several of the former being badly dam-
aged. Twenty persons were seriously
injured, but so far no loss of life is

known.
Washington, Oct. 1.—In Alexandria,

the Virginian suburb of Washington,
just across the Potomac river, the dam-
age done by the storm is estimated at
not less than 8100,000, and at least four
lives are known to have been lost. The
killed are Mrs. Louisa Holt and Wm.
I). Stewart, crushed to death by fall-

Frelght Trains on the B. * t). Road Col-
lide—Train Crew Injured and a Tramp
Killed—Cars Smashed Into Kindling
Wood.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 1.—A special dis-

patch from Connellsville says:
At 11:30 o'clock Wednesday night,

second section of B <fc O. railway freight
train No. 74, engine No. 761, with a
heavy train of 34 loaded cars, ran away
from Sand Patch tunnel, all efforts of
the engineer to stop the train fail-

ing. At terrific speed the runaway
train crashed into fast freight
train, No. 95, with 18 cars, near
Philson station. Engineer W. J. Zane,
Conductor S. J. Ringler, Firemen
Spault and Owens, and Brakeman Cor-
nell were more or less seriously hurt
by jumping. One tramp, name un-
known, was ground to pieces. Uoth

I trains and engines were demolished.

j
The tracks were cleared Thursday
night. The Chicago and New York
express was sent via Fairmount. All
freight traffic was abandoned, and pas-
sengers were transferred.

HALF A CENTURY.

SAN PEDRO VALLEY
Flooded as the Result of a Cloudburst—

Much Loss of Life and Property.
Tuscon, Ariz, ^ Oct. 2.—There was a

terrific rain and wind storm east and
west of this place Thursday and three
miles of railroad track nine miles west
of here was washed out.
Advices from Benson say a cloud-

burst in the Whitestone mountains is
causing a torrential flood many iniles
wide down in the San Pedro valley,
taking in the west end of the
town, demolishing several—DuTId^
ings. Wm. Zeek, a barber, his wife
and two children and Oscar Ashburn,
a stockman, were drowned. A number
of others are missing. It is feared that
there will be not less that twelve vic-
tims here. It is thought there has been
much loss of life and property d6wn
the San Pedro valley as no such flood
was ever known in that vicinity be-
fore.

PURE FOOD CASES.
Right of a 'Squire to Allow Defendants
Part of the Samples to Analyze Consid-
ered by the Supreme Court.
Columbus, O., Oct 3.—O. J. Renner,

an attorney from Cincinnati tiled in
the supreme court Thursday a motion
for leave to file exceptions to the rul-
ing of 'Squire Winkler, of Cincinnati,
in the pure food prosecution of Drug-
gist Delong. In the trial the justice of
the peace ordered the state to give the
defendant a part of its sample for
analysis.

State Food Commissioner McNeal re-
fused, saying he would give a part to
the court to be analyzed by a chemist
of the court's choice, but not to a
chemist of the defendant's choice. The
law gives justices of the peace final
jurisdiction in pure-food cases, and.
there is a question as to whether the
case can be brought up on this ruling.

INTEGRITY OF TURKEY
To Be Maintained by Franc* and Russia
—Austria Concurs in this Line of Pol-
Icy.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—A Constantinople
dispatch to the Tageblatt says that
Ihadma, a journal of Turkish govern-
ment publishes an inspired statement
that France and Russia are resolved to
maintain the integrity of Turkey and
the status quo in the east. It declares
that Austria concurs in this line of
policy.

The statement refers to an article
published in the semi-official North
German Gazette to the effect that Ger-
many supported the Sultan and to the
fact that Baron Von Saurma-Jeltsch,
the German Ambassador to Turkey,
presented a photograph of Emperor
William to the sultan a few days ago,
as proof of Germany's friendship for
Turkey.

/

I AUSTRIA'S EXPENDITURES

edges of the storm. The registry of
j

their way to Claghorn plantation, S.

the velocity of the wind nt the govern
ment weather bureau at Jacksonville
showed the remarkable and tra'prece-

dented record of nearly 100 miles an
hour. This terrific gale fortunately
lasted only about a minute, but for

five minutes of which it was a pnrt,

the velocity was shown to be rather
more than seventy miles an hour. The
path of greatest severity of the storm
seems to have been about forty miles

C, when they were overtaken by the
storm. The little vessel was driven
ashore on a government training wall,
where she was found Thursday. The
bodies of Hill and his brother were
wedged in the wall. The body of J. C.

McClure and the colored deck hand of
the tug Robert Turner, have not yet
been foUnd.
Savannah, Ga. , Oct. 8. —The hurri-

cane which swept over Savannah, TueS'
wide. After passing over a strip of

j
day, cost nearly a dozen lives and en-

territory lying within the northern
part of the state, the storm, according
to the weather authorities, passed on
to tho Atlantic const which it followed
north. The storm passed around
Tampa and there was but-very littltr

damage resulting from the wind, but
the high tides played havoc and several
thousand dollars' damage was done
to property along the bay. Shipping
along Is* riverfront suffered consider-
ably.

tailed a financial loss of nearly $1,000,'

000.

The other people thus far reported
dead are: J. Wallace Johnson, Capt.
C. E Murray, of the tug JRobert Tur-
-ne-r%-and ' the following,—arl

—

colored:
Mary Waring, Eliza Beatty, Fannio
McFall, Ruby Williams, Julia Jackson,
two deckhands on tho Robert Turner,
an unknown man and an infant.

A score or more others were injured,

some fatally.

ing walls. Nearly 200 houses were bad-
ly damaged by the tornado in its

course,

Richmond, Va, Oct. 1.—T.he most
violent wind storm ever known in this
section, burst upon the city Tuesday
night about JQ o'clock, and raged for
some two hours. The wind was ac-
companied by rain and the blow was
from tho southwest. Trees were up-
rooted, fences blown down, windows
bjown in and houses unroofed oh every
side.

Bai.timoke, Oct. 1.—A report comes
from Texas, a small town in Baltimore
county that one man was killed and
sir injured in Tuesday night's storm.

Exceeds the Annual Kstlruates More Than
28,000,000 Florins.

Vienna, Oct. 3.—The reichsrath re-
sumed -its sittings Thursday. Dr. Von
Belinski, minister of finance, in pre-
senting the budget, astonished the
house by declaring that all the esti-

mates of former years had been unreal
and were calculated to deceive parlia-
ment. Making an average for the last
five years the expenditures annually ex-
ceeded the estimates more than 22,000,-

000 florins. The budget was illusory
in other respects. Dr. Von Belinski
stated that he proposeorto establish a
separate investment budget to be cov-
ered by special rentes. Be estimated
the expenditures of 18 7 a* -608,00 ,000
florins, an increase of 42,000,000 florins.

W»nt a Place on th* w^ii^t, —

-

Louisvillk, Ky, Oct. 2.—The na-
tional democratic state convention
made application to the secretary of
state Thursday for the placing of Pal-
mer and Buckner electors on
the official ballot. Petitions bear-
ing nearly 7,000 names accomp-
anied the application. To avoid
confusion the heading will be 'Nation-
al Sound Mouey Ticket."

Wreck on the Richmond ft Danville.

Washington. Oct 3.-—Reports reach-

j

cd here Thursday night of a serious
wreck Thursday eveningon the Rich-
mond & Danville road- near Danville,

I
Va. but no particulars are as yet forth-Captains arriving Wednesday report

, ... ,. . -j /> . looming. A wreckmg train has beenterrific weather outside. Conservative ! _^_, „.,

estimates of loss by the storm in the
city vary from $150,000 to 8200,000.

Washington, Oct 2.—Advices from
points on the Potomac river report an
extensive rise in the river at all points
a hove Washington. AtHarper'aFcrry

of 81 feet abuvu lowii'risu of 81 feet auuvu low water I

murk was noted early Thursday after- I

noon and a continual rise seems to I

have followed. Flood river signals i

urn displayed along tho river front
and at an early hour Thursday night a
rit, i iu this cily was reported, Uwuvgh. j

ts.in.sbi~

sent out from Alexandria The tele-
graph wires south of Alexandria aro
prostrated.

England May Acs Atone.

London, Oct. 2.— The Evening News
publishes a news agoncy dispatch as-

Great BuUiii has notifiedsorting that '

the powers that unless immediate and
energetic action is taken by them to
effect a settlement of the Turkish sit-

uation, England will act alone. No
confirmation of thin information iaob-

Seml.Centennial Celebration at Bnrling-
ton—Grand Stand Accident iu Which a
Number of Prominent Persons Were In-
jured.

Burlington, la.. Oat. 3.—The semi-
feentennial celebration of Iowa's state-
hood opened Thursday in a blaze of
glory. After three weeks of rain the sun
shone forth Wednesday, and all night
long street sweepers and gangs of men
and wagons scoured the streets. Elec-
tric lights were strung at intervals of
ten feet on all the main streets,
and a sea of banners and bunt-
ing is strung across the streets
and on the buildings even out into the
residence districts. Wednesday night
at the Coliseum 1,000 persons attended
the grand opening concert and ball.

The music was furnished by the Iowa
State band, of World's fair fame. At
an early hour Wednesday morning
cannons boomed from the bluffs, bells
rang and whistles blew, and again
at noon for ten minutes the noise was
repeated. The uproar was deafening.
The parade was the grandest ever seen
here. It started at 11 am., and was
witnessed by 25,000 people. Gov.
Drake and Vice President Stevenson
rode near the head of the column fol-

lowed by the governor's staff, mounted
and gold laced. A full batallion of the
Iowa national guard headed the col-

umn. Brass bands from all over
the states 'were in line. Floats
representing the progress of Iowa
from 1846 to, 1896 were also
in line. A band of forty full-blooded
Tama Indians followed the troops.
Two cowboys dashed after the Indians
and ran for 15 minutes through the
dense crowd before they were cap-
tu red.

After the grand parade had formed
for the opening of the semi-centennial
festivities Thursday morning and had
covered about half of the line of march,
Gov. Francis Drake and staff, Vice
President Adlai E. Stevenson and all

-of- the state and—local—officials were
conducted to a reviewing stand.
Scarcely were they seated when the
stand gave way with a crash and the
entire structure went to the ground, a
mass of broken timbers. Women
fainted and great confusion at once
reigned.

Gov. Drake and Vice President Stev-
enson were on the front tier of the
seats and were thrown backward upon
the others, and thus escaped fatal in-

jury, but, nevertheless, .badly shaken
up and considerably bruised. Ex-Gov.
Sherman, of Iowa, was in the rear of
the stand and fell at the very bottom
of the mass. He was found with a
heavy timber across his legs and a plank
resting on his neck- and back. He is

badly ^Jjurt. Maj. Wyman, of Ottum-
wa, Ia<, is injured in the spine, and is

paralyzed. How badly he is hurt
will not be known for some time. It
was expected, but afterward denied,
that his back was broken. E. S. Bur-
rus, treasurer of Des Moines, la, may
die, both of his legs being broken.
Lafayette Roung, editor of the Iowa
Capital, was badly cut and bruised
about the head. City Clerk Fred L.
Poor was bruised and cut. Miss Mary
Lord Dr-ke, the governor's daughter,
was slightly bruised. All of the staff
officers suffered more or less and their
swords and regalia were badly broken
and torn. •>

State Commissioner Seymour Jones'
leg was injured. The sufferers were
conveyed to hospitals and hotels and
their injuries promptly attended to.

Tons Watson Displeased.

Atlanta, Ga, Oct 3.—Thos. E. Wat-
son, who was here Thursday night, de-
clined to discuss the report that he
contemplated retiring from the nation-
al populist ticket. He seems to be sore
on the action of the national campaign
committee for allowing him to be
traded off in the fusion between' popu-
lists and democrats in the several
states. He has practically nothing in
the states where there has been fusion,
the populists have taken the local nom-
inations and given the democrats the
electoral ticket, or a majority of the
electors.

Treasury Gold Reserve*
Washington, Oct 3.—The treasury

gold reserve at the close of business
Thursday stood at $123,951,643. The
Wednesday's withdrawal of gold at
New York was $83,908. The interrup-
tion of telegraphic connections wi^h
New York prevented any telegram be-
ing received from there Thursday giv-
ing Thursday's gold withdrawals.

The Cap Stays In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 2.—Thurs-

day's game concluded the Detroit Free
Press cup series and finally closed the
season of the Western league. The cup
will stay in Minneapolis, the series
having been won by the champion mil-
lers. The score was: Minneapolis 13,
Indianapolis 11.

Texas Town Partially Burned.
Pakib, Tex., Oct 3.—Half of the

business portion of Ladonia,«30 miles
southwest Of this City, was

t

aestMVed-+^^TatestladVices from the OrienrDj
by fire, which originated in a hotel
Thursday night The landlady and
two "dthers perished Ih"theTSme%. No
names or other particulars are obtain-
able.

Pnbllo Debt Statement.
Washington, Oct 3.—The public

debt statement issued Thursday after-

noon, shows a net increase in public
debt less cash in the. treasury, during
September of «1. 806,034. Total cash in

the treasury, $849,643,772.

Roger Wolcott Nominated for Governor.
Boston, Oct 3.—At the republican

state convention Hon. Roger Wolcott
was nominated fc governor by ac-

clamation. Secretary of State Olin
was nominated by acclamation.

NEWS ITEMS.

The United States cruiser Minne-
apolis sailed from Genoa Friday foi
Constan tinople.

The boiler of Mills' saw mill at No
vesta, a small town nine miles south
east of Cass City, Mich., exploded Fri
day morning, completely wrecking the
mill, and killing two men and serious-
ly injuring two others.

The democratic executive committee
met at Jackson Thursday right and
declared Maj. Pat Henrythe nominee
for congress in the Seventh Mississippi
district. His majority over Col. Chas.
E. Hooker was 1,113. Total vote cast,
5,987.

The Franklin sugar refinery, Phila-
delphia, will close down in a few days
for. an indefinite period. The shut-
down is due to the recent . heavy im-
portations from Germany of granulated
sugar and the heavy stock of sugar on
hand.
Up to September 29, 30 wealthy Ar-

menians, including one Armenian not-
ability, had been arrested on suspicion
of have taken part in the recent revo-
lutionary movements. The general
opinion is that these persons are
wholly innocent.

A. R. Brosseau, one of the largest
carpet dealers of New Orleans, has as-
signed. Assets, 890.000; liabilities,
Km;. 000. Mr. Brosseau is a half brother
of Justice White, who was summoned
here to look into the affairs of the firm
before its failure.

A dispatch received in Madrid Friday
from Havana states that Gen. Msl-
guizo, commanding a strong Spanish
force has captured the positions occu-
pied by Maeco, the rebel leader, in
the province of Panar del Rio, killing
80 of the insurgents.
George E. Sheldon, of Houghton,

Mich., who was shot Thursday even-
ing by Felix Dumontfer, a discharged
coachman, died at two o'clock Friday
eveirtng-fromrthe effects of his wounds.
Dumontier's body has not yet been re-
covered. The lake is being dragged.
The London Chronicle Friday pub-

lishes a dispatch from Berlin saying
that the Russian Black sea fleet is

cruising 45 miles northeast of the
Bospcrrtfff and that it is in constant
communication with the light house
at Kila, 30 miles east of the Bos-
porus.

The socialistic delegates to the Cigar
Makers' International union at De-
troit, who attempted to have politics
interjected into the preamble of the
organization, were defeated Friday,
the convention deciding by a vote of
107 to 73 to retain the present pre-
amble.
A dispatch from Bombay says the

drought continues in "northern—anxr~
central India, where there has been
no rain for many weeks. The crops in
those sections have utterly failed, and
grain riots have occurred in many
places as the result of the scarcity of
cereals.

Gov. McLaurin has just returned
from a tour of inspection of convict
farms in the Delta, where Mississippi
has 8,000 acres in cotton, and he re-
ports that crops are much better than
he expected. He says that in some
places the state will make one bale to
the acre.

The officers of the steamer St. Jo-
seph report a small tug, name un-
known, sunk Tuesday night near Dents
Landing, Miss., and aU on board were
drowned. The water is 70 feet deep
where the tug sank, and it can not be
raised. None of the bodies of the crew
have yet been recovered.
The trip through the northwest, now

being arranged for Gens. Palmer and
Buckner, will begin the last of next
week. The present intention is to have
them meet in Chicago on October 8 and.
start on a special train through Illi-

nois, Michigan, Minnesota and Iowa
Gen. Buckner left for Chicago Friday.
At Cairo, 111., four days ago, Mrs.

Minnie Hendricks rode to church on a
bicycle with Alexander S. Eraser, to
whom she was married. Thursday
morning she committed suicide by
shooting herself through the heart
She had discovered that Fraser was un-
able to support her and became de-
spondent
Minister Strobel, at Santiago, Chili,

reports to Secretary Olney that Wil-
liam C. Hodge, an American citizen,

native of Kentucky, 65 years of age,
committed suicide there on August 19

by shooting himself. He was a civil

engineer and became despondent
through failure of his efforts to secure
employment.
A strike of the bituminous coal

miners of the United States similar to
that ordered three years ago is thought
by a number of Pittsburgh coal pro-
ducers as imminent The operators
would welcome such a condition be-
lieving it would result in restoration of
peace, orderly production and a stand-
ard rate of wages.

An Attorney Disbarred.

Washington, Oct 3.—Secretary
Francis has issued an order disbarring
Wm. M. Osborne, an attorney at Lan-
sing, Mich., from practicing be fore the
interior department and all its branch-
es. He is charged with receiving il-

legal fees in pension cases.

Torpedo Boats Lauuoned.
Baltimore, Oct 2.—The first of the

three torpedo boats which have for

several months been under construc-
tion at the Columbian iron works for

the United States navy, was launched
Friday afternoon in the presence of s
lai ge crowd. 77-

the China report that further severe
storms have uecured in the southem
and western districts of Japan. In
Hioga and Gifuprefectures, especially

enormous damage has been done to
property, and a large number of lives

lost by the floods which followed up
the heavy rain storms.

The Galveston bagging and twine
factory, Galveston, Tex., wiU close
down Saturday, throwing about two
hundred hands, mostly boys and girls,

ontoi employments Ajnotice posted in

the mill gives as the reason the short
crop of cotton and the general depres-
sion, and says if business conditions
warrant it, the mill will start again in
January.
News has been received at Port

Townsend, Wash., of the wreck of the
bark James A. Borland, which oc-

curred at Tugidak, Alaska, on Septem-
ber 1. The vessel and cargo are *»

total loss, but all of the crew escaped,
being picked up by a sealing schooner.
During Tuesday night's hurricane at

Raleigh, N, C, a tree was blown 1

a house instantly killing Mrs. Trios*
Her husband and two children escaped.
The storm was more severe at Durban*
than at any other point yet heard
from. W. T. Carrington'a tobacco
house, in which are 450,000 pounds of
tobacco, waa entirely wrooked. lie*

estimates his loss at over f50.$OXX
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After sand the boys enjoyed it.

ing the club enrolled a number o
k_L

new
members. They now have a member-
ship of 103, with promise ofmany more.

The club meets every Saturday from
now until the election. They expect Jo
have one or more good speakers at

every meeting. The hour of meeting
has been changed from 8 to 7 o'clock.

All are invited.

Neighborhood News.

Gasbnrg,

Very heavy fogs have hung over the

river several' mornings lately, entirely

stopping boats from running.

I). K. Castleman and Sam Aekmyer
will address the voters of this place at

the schoolihouse next Saturday at 2pm.
Miss Lizzie Romiue, who was report-

ed very sick in your last issue, has not

improved any and is in a critical con-

dition.
_ a » »

Beaver*

F. D (irubbs has just finished a

beautiful house for W. M. Underbill

that is a credit to the neighborhood and

the man that built it.

Our little town is on the boom — four

lots were sold last week, the parties

purchasing with a view of building this

fall.

The Beaver Free Silver Club is now
thoroughly organized with a member-
ship of 75. Just as the club was called

to order Saturday evening, Hon. John
8. Gaunt came along enroute to Big

Bone to fill an appointment there; so

we just stopped the gentleman and had
him to tear us off one which he did in

a style that was very pleasing to the

club.
i » »

Richwood*

Miss May Smith is attending school

at Walton.
Mr. Samuel Tinsley, of I- rankfort,

was visiting his aunt, Mrs. Judith Rice,

oue day last week.
Mrs. Hill, of Ghent, joined her hus-

band, Prof. Henry Hill, who is teach-

ing at Frogtowu. We would be pleased

to have them locate permanently in

our neighborhood.
Geo. Murphy intends to move to Et-

langer in the near future.

Uncle Abe Stansifer and daughter,

Miss Rose, spent last Sunday, with Mr.

and Mrs. H. A- Hicks.
Uncle Cum Wilson has just returned

from Big Bone where he has been visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. Chas. Allen.
» «

Erlanger.

Good Faith Lodge No. 35 will meet
Saturday evening at 7:45. All invited

to attend.
The K. P.'s have challenged the Ma-

sons for a game of base ball next Satur-

day on the Elsmer grouuds at 2 p. m.
The Ladies of St. Henry's church

fave an entertainment and hop at the

l. P. hall Saturday eveuing. The per-

formance excellent and the large nail

was packed to the doors. The ladies de-

serve credit for their work,
The Republicans have organized a

McKinley and Hobart club and elected

the following officers: President, F.

Flemmiug; Vice-President, T. Arrison;

Secretary, T. J. Finuell; Treasurer, D.

Riggs. Regular meetings wilLbe held

every Tuesday eveniugat Konnerding's
hall.

"

Gunpowder.

Born to Joel Stevenson Robins and

wife, a fine baby boy.

Mr. W. H. Black and wife, of Ohio,

are visiting relatives in this vicinity

this week*

B. A. Rouse and S. J. Orem, were

visiting in Grant county, Saturday and

Sunday.
E. H. Snyder and family were visit-

ing J. P. Snyder, last Sunday.

Lou Thompson and family were vis-

iting R. O. Beemon last Sunday.
Protracted meetiug commences at

the Hopeful church, Oct. 10.

At Mr. Alonzo Vaughn's com sale

last Friday, corn sold for from 40 to 50

cents per shock.

We do not need rain Inst now.

Only four weeks until the election.

Announcements for public speakings

will be found in another column.

Miss Grace Myers, of Coal CltyjO.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barker.

Frank Helm, president of the First

National Bank, of Covington, was in

town Monday.

The Enquirer's report of Monday's

Democratic parade was too liberal in

its estimates.
— • • •

The grass was never Jknown to be

growing nicer at this season of the

year than it is at present.

Col. A. S. Berry was not wanting in

courtesy to his Boone county friends

who attended the Bryan meerlng at

Covington, last Friday night, Judge

M. L. Roberts, also, gave the Boone

boys whom he met, most excellent

treatment.

Hathaway.

Mrs. William Neal, of Bellevue, is

visiting relatives here.

Wood Stephens took a trip to Delhi

and Coal City, last Sunday week, and
said he had a delightful time in spite

of the rain.

Some one in last week's issue spoke

of a large Irish potato, and asked if any
one could beat it. Yes iudeed, Robert
Adams has oue that weiged 2J pounds.
Mrs. B. D. Adams returned home

last Tuesday from Crittenden, where
she had been visiting her mother for

the past two weeks,
Ed Ryle and sou and daughter, of

Kenton are visiting relatives here.

Rev. John Presser left for Louisville,

last Wednesday, where he will attend
school this winter.

Petersburg.

Our old friend Prof. O. Snyder,whose

good services as school teacher for a

long term of years are acknowledged

by all will not teach this year.

Woodford Sullivan has moved back

to his farm and Morgan Toliu is occu-

pying the house he left. Merrit Sulli-

van, who cultivated Wood's farm this

season, moved into Douy Cook's house

on Woolper. Ezra Aylor will leave

uncle Billy (.'rant's place aud go to the

widow Terrill's farm.

Quite a number of our Bryan Club

attended a political demonstration at

Aurora, oue night last week, but that

was a tame affair in comparison to the

ovation given to Mr. Bryan on Satur-

day morning at Aurora aud Lawrence-

burg. The crowd at Lawreuceburg was

estimated at 3,500, at Aurora 5,000. The

people were more than glad to get a

glimpse at the next President, and

great satisfaction is expressed on all

sides by what was seen aud heard.

That loug,{geutle, welcome rain last

week, caused a bright smile on the

farmer's faces, as the ground had be-

come too dry to prepare for seeding. It

was just the right thing at the right

time.

Among the visitors, last Sunday, on

the Island Queen, from fhe city, were

John Randall and wife, Miss Carrie

Sebreeand a Mr. Peat.

J. Frank Grant, the newly elected

Secretary of the Sovereigu Grand Lodge

I. O. O. F. received the-eoogratulations

of a large number of friends at a great

bauquet held in his honor at Gordon's

Hall, last Saturday night.

Little Harry, son of T. B. Mathews,

is at Sanders, Ky., with diphtheria, but

is reported improving.

Whenever a^publicofttcUl whose itda-

ty is to be polite.pleasant and attentive

to business become careless in these

particurlars, the position ought to be

taken asvay from such a one aud given

to some person worthy of the place. A
word to the wise is enough.

Uncle Fielding Crisler got to talk to

the next President who invited him to

ride with him to the next station.

A large crowd attended a meeting of

the Gasburg Silver Club, Saturday
night and heard some fine oratory from
a Mr. Kerr, of Ind., and from our own
Major Stott, who can't refrain from
taking a hand in the great struggle.

Dr. E. P. Dameron, dentist, will be

in Burlington, on the first Monday in

each month. Teeth will be extracted

positively without pain by the use of

"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.

H. Blankenbecker and Mrs. Virginia

A. Corey, of Florence; Mrs. R. S. Cris-

ler, of Burlington.—;

__ * —
A Democratic club with 98 members

was organized at Rabbit Hash, last

Saturday night. The officers are as

follows : C. G. Rlddell, president; L.

C. Coweu. vice-president; R. M. Wil-

son, secretary A. D. Williamson, Mar-

shall. D. H. Keeuey and R. L. Davis,

of Rising Sun, aderessed the club on

the money question.

Falle* Asleep.

"Samuel Hind, ar., died at bis home
at Walton,Ky.,Thursday am.,8ept. 3d,

1806, after years of intense but patient

suffering. He was bora in 1819 In

Bart, county, Ky , and came with hiB

parents to Boone county, in 1820,

where he has since lived as a represen-

tative and honored citizen.

He was elected magistrate before he

was old enough to legally qualify for

the office—was high sheriff of the

county in 1848 and held the position of

deputy county olerk for 16 years con-

secutively he was an extraordinary bus-

iness man, energetic and successful in

life and was administrator and guar-

dian for more families than any other

man in the county.

He was one of the organizers, and

until a few years before his death, di-

rector of The Fanners' and Traders'

National Bank of Covington. In latter

years he was frequently solicited to

run for office but steadily refused. We
all know how useful and influential he

was in his neighborhood and county,

how far his word and solid opinion

went .in everything, yet it is in the

home and family circle he will be most

missed. There never was a kinder or

more indulgent husband and father, at

the same time governing his household

well and highly honored aud beloved

by all. He never united with any

church, but was of the Old Baptist pre-

suasion. He attended church regular-

ly^and helped liberally in the support

of many churches and charities, and at

all times welcomed ministers th his

home and very frequently had public

•worship of God, his Father, at his

home, when he was confined to his

room aud unable to go to church.

Among his neighbors and frieuds he

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is where
the real money-saving Bargains are

found.

It wouldn't do, you know, to carry our light-colored Suits over

till next season, so we have determined to force the sale on tnem
by cutting the price. We are not offering goods _

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALF
THEIR VALUE."

Remember, "Your Money Back if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satistaction.

ROLFES & WACHS, HBflKfc.
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agrcult oral Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

AND SMOOTH "\7t7"IRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - -• Covington, Ky.

The reports regarding the new tobac-

co crop are very satisfactory. There is

some little stripping going on, and new

tobacco is expected on the market very

early. It is the general impression

among the growers that the first ship-

ments will do much better t han after-

wards. There is no doubt that the

new tobacco will be purchased quite

freely by the manufacturers as they

will discard the old tobacco as -soon as

possible, on account of its inferiority.

Shtppers will make no mistake in dis-

posing of the old as fast as it can be

doue, in order to not allow it to come

in competition with the new.

Verona,

Two distinguished speakers of War-
saw, will address the Bryan & Sewall
club here Wednesday night.

Rev, Coleman, of Georgetown,, is as-

sisting Rev. Lafe Johnson in a revival

meeting at New Bethel.

W. K. Vest made us a brief call last

Saturday. Will is a hustling real estate

agent.
A grand Bpeaking and Democratic

RallywillbeheldinMrs. Arnold's grove
at Walton, October 17tb, in which all

clubs in the county are expected to at-

tend in their uniforms.
Several from here went to'hear Bryan

at Covington, last Friday night.

Mrs. Nancy Roberts and Mrs. Mattie
Ransom returned Saturday from a
pleasant visit to relatives at Hebron.
Mjbs Anna Wolfe is teaching school

at the Craven school house.

Jno E. Roberts is attending the grad-
ed school at Walton.
Elmer Showers will attend a Cincin-

nati Pharmacy School this fall.

» 1 a

Union.

" Limaburg.

Dr. Rouse has located at New Liber-

ty, Owen county, where he will engage
iu his profession. Success to him.
Miss Lallie Loring, of Rising Sun is

teaching our school.

Miss Ida Aylor, who has been very
ill is better. I

Mrs. Noah (.'raven was knocked
down by a bicycle on the pike Sunday,
aud injured slightly.

The rains have damaged a great deal

of corn and fodder.

Base Ball.

The Burlington team was defeated

by the Hebron boys at the latter's park,

last Saturday, by a score as shqwn be-

low:

Innings 1234567 8. 0—
Burlington.... 0220 202—8
Hebron 1 4 2 2 2 *—11
Hits—Hawes, 2, Brady, Hughes, Ar-

nold, 2, Tanner, Robinson, 2, Cloud.

Two base hits—Bahn, Houston, Tan-
ner, 2. Tripple—Quick, Struck #ut—
by Brady, 8,Tt>y Tanner, 5.

The Burlington and Petersburg ball

teams played an intensely exciting

game here Monday afternoon . It was

a regular slugging match, the visitors

making 21 save connecrions with Bra-

dy's delivery; while the home boys

lined out 19 safe ones oft of Alio way.

The score was as follows, when the

game was called on account of dark-

II CSS

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7

Burlington 2 5 10 3—10
Petersburg 2 6 10 1 0—10

These clubs play at Petersburg next
Saturday. ,

' a a» »

The farmers want dry weather.
> » «

Only four weeks until the election.

A horseback rider ran into Uncle

John Beall's buggy as he was going

home from Burlington, Monday even-

ing and bnSke the spindle oft. Fort-,

unately Uncle John was not hurt.

was often called peacemaker because of

having settled so many differences for

them. We all rejoice that he fouud

that "Peace which passeth all under-

standing," aud from our kuowldege of

his implicit faith in the sovereign pow-

er of God, and his perfect confidence iu

the c.eansing power of the precious

blood of Christ, we have sure hope of

his happinaes3 in tbe otherl world,

and have reason to know he is at Re st

iu Heaven.
Many nights when he was suffering

and could not sleep, he would ask for

the Bible to be brought to his bed aud

would calmly listen to the wonderful

words of life. The last song he ever

sang was tbe grand old, familiar hymn
"Oh, Who Would Live Always Away
From His God?"
His last days on earth were hours of

intense agony of suffering. He prayed

constantly that he might be free from

"the body of this death," and go home
to his God.
His last words before passing into

unconsciousness were spoken to his de-

voted wife. When she asked him what

she might do for him, and what he

wanted, he' said, "my dear, you can do

nothing for me I only want to go to

my home."
He leaves a widow and four children.

Mrs. Margaret Hudson^ and Samuel

Hind, of Walton, Ky„ Mrs. Sarah

Bonlton, of Falmouth, Ky., Will N .

Hind, of Cincinnati, who mourn his

loss. A brother and sister also survive

him. Mrs. Margarets Robert and Nath-

aniel Hind, of Verona, Ky.
The funeral services were well con-

ducted by his loved and honojed pas-

tor, Elder Wm Bupard
t
. A vast crowd

of earnest, sympathizing frieuds from

far and near attended the remains to

their last resting place iu the cemetery

at Walton. Let us all humbly bow
our heads and whisper, "Thy will be

done," and earnestly strive to live for

Heaven, where we may all meet this

dear, good father again.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
FLOUR exchanged forWiiKAT

my prices on wheal.
at nil times and guaranteed. Call and get
Also have on hand at all times

3VIill ^oexS. OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
8®*Priee, 10 cents per D mil > pi. jjH

scpt-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
Farm SfiacMaeffy,

Harness,

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBUBG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

J". J. GrBISESM,

Mrs. John Garrison, Mrs. Wallace
Garrison, Mr. and Mrs. Ham Hicks,

Mr Hal Blanton and Miss Annie Rice
eyent Sunday at Keomesoo Springs.

Mrs. Lizzie Huey is visiting relatives

in the Bullittsville neighborhood.
Mr. DaveCastleman and family were

the guests of Mr. J. A. Huey, last Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Mr. Lute Bice and family, Mr. Burl

Conner and family.Miss Lizzie andAn-
nie Aylor spent Saturday with John
Stephens.
Toe Campaign Committee will meet

here Friday.
Gene Riley is quite sick.— Several from4tere4ieardBryaa

In Covington, Friday night. They were
very much delighted with him.
The meeting of the Bryan & Bewail

club Saturday evening was largely at-

tended. Quite a crowd of enthusiastic
Democrats greeted D. £. Castleman
-wbo^made-toe-speech ofthe evening,

The followiugis the programme ren-

dered at the banquet tendered J. Frank

Grant, by Morning (Star Lodge, last

Saturday night, in honor of his elec-

tion as secretary of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of Odd-Fellows.:

Prayer by Elder Curry ; Opening Ode,
by the Lodges present ; Opening Ad-
dress, by. Dr. J. SI. Grant; Address on
behalf of Union Lodge, of Lawrence,
bure, by E. Barret; Address on behalf
of Viola Lodge, ot Burlington,- by D.
M. Hewitt ; Song, by Miss G. G. Grant.
At this point the Lawreuceburg band
arrived and gave an impromptu sere-

nade, after which the band was seated
on the stage, where they discoursed ex-
cellent music. Address on behalf of
Allemania Lodge, of Aurora, by Bro.
Beinkamd ; Address on behalf of Fort-
une Lodge, of Lawrenceburg, by Bro.
Koch; Song, by Mrs, 8. Smith and
Miss Grace Grant; Address on behalf
of Venus Lodge, of Florence, by Judge
Stephens; Address ou behalf of Chos-
en Friends Lodge, of Aurora, by Bro.
Schwartz and Bro. Randall. The latter

brother is the oldest Odd-Fellow in this
county, having been one for 53 years.
Song, by Mrs. E. J. Curry ; Address on
behalf of Morning Star Lodge, by Bro.
T. B. Mathews, responded to by Bro.
J. Frank Grant. Closing Ode, by the
German brothers.
There was a large attendance, and

everybody enjoyed the occasion, and
praise the hospitality of Morning Star
Lodge. -

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.

New York, N. Y., Jubilee Afr., M.
E. Zion Church Oct. 1st to 12th.

Boston, Mass., American Missionary
Ass'n. Oet. 20th to 22nd.

St. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.
Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 23rd:

NOTICE.

All persons holding claims against

J. R. Clutterbuek must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuek must
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.
Sept. 10th, 1896,

Executor's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Jas.

H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-

sent the same at onee proven accord-

ing to law.
MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,

Executor.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, Ky.

tHAT
Agency for WHITE

615 Madison Ave.,

STORE In the citj.

STAR LAUNDRY.
COVINGTON, KY.

t
k.

Prices Reasonable.

Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

Lelftngton , Ky , Oc t, ftth to 16th.

Round trip tickets via Queen A Cres-

cent Route for one fare good until Oct.

17th to return. No extra charge on
vestlbuled trains. Ask agents for par-

ticulars. W. C. RlNEABSON,
Gen. Pas. Agt. Cincinnati, O,

J

CHTUKLITU CBUPE AND LIMY CONPUYJ
'

62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(0) .

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

IF-

—

Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

IS
Optician and Jeweler,

We make thin our Specialty

|616 Madison Ave,. ' -

Oculists
1'rescriptious
Carefully
Attended to

i ml Gliarnnlcc KludxCnrtlon.

_^ GOVMGTON, Ki\

Kur Information and
Uli.NS *. CO, «l

TltHDK
OI»ICM PATBNTS,
OOPYMOHTf

Handbook write to

nitlwt bur
l'.rory rwteftt tl

Uie imUJo fajr •

MetirUwP
i out tr »»

noUca given

assrwaasaX4AA
raart $IM ilx month* A»l«t*jj«, »t
KaiJafiB**, SMI Broadway, Xew York (

BdlMwrilje for: the Rkcobdbb*

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far tamed

Lookout Mountain.

The hutoric battkficVds of

CMCKAMAUGA,
MiHion Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN. *.

Cool and hrvlgoratlng air,

unequakd scenery,

good hotels.

low ndaced ntoi via lb* Q»»

UUm m4 vOlaf•* of Um North.

Writ* to W. O.KbMaiMa,0«B'I

faff Aaont, Cl»«nia»U, for Da»-

irataiM daMtfettra JAUKf.

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Ik the Latest Out.

Send lac tol". T, FALL
737 Greenup-Stvt'ovJNit-

roN, Ky., and Ret one.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

Wanted-An idea£=
SEfrlrtol

r. m. A.M.|
d4!5°

1124:11

V.48 8.a8

3:30 8:13
i:ao 7=5°

6:551:00

Ar Walton Lv
Ar Williamstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadicville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.
7=54

|:3*

3:SS
q:ii
9:40
11:30

M

Tsjike Your

COUNTY
PAPER.

5:48
ti:oe

"••33

x Daily

.

d Except Sunday.

o. dT bbbcaw, g. p. a.

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.

Owner must pay for this notice and
prove property.

J. L. Frazieb, Union, Ky.

For sale—First-class Thinrlnd Boar,

12 months old. W. F. Grant.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Josiah Walton, deceased, are

requested to -present to us properly

proven at the law office of D. E. Castle-

man, Burlington, Ky.
R. L. Huey,
Ernest Walton , Admr?s,

August 17th, 1800.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at $1

.

W. H, ROUSE.

"isjS***: H H «,rt^»--i i'iiiMA-^.s ft«a;1fc»ft
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fioear Reins.

Some of the new erop of tobacco has

bee n stripped.
• • m

The National election is now only a
few weeks in the future.

The sorghum makers of the country

are having there inning now.

J. \V. Kirkpatrkk has been quite

sick for ten days or two weeks.

The remains of Mrs. Latlin were in-

terred from the vault here, last Friday.

Wheat is growing nicely, but the

farmers fear the work of chinch bugs.

Kirb Sullivan's son caught a four

pound bass in Gunpowder a few days

ago.

Pumpkins and potatoes will main-

tain a place on the bill of fare all wiu-

ter.

The equinoctial storm was late get-

ting in, but it was a stayer when it

came.

The fodder in the shock is very black

and some predict it will be of very

poor quality.

The recent rains raised the river so

that the larger steamboats were

brought out again. ,

_
r
—»•«

For sale, or trade for a good work
horse, a good road wagon. Apply to

Jeff Eddins, Burlington, Ky.» —i—i—»-. - -

There is considerable complaint of

com rotting in the shock, and some are

husking it as fast as possible.

. The com that was not cut up is in a

very badly tangled condition, the re-

sult of the winds last week.

H

The Florence Democratic iClub, with

Judge Stephens as president, is now
doing a good work over there.

.—

.

»»
At the recent election in Owentou,

Owen county, whisky carried the day

by nearly 2 to 1 . The local option peo-

ple say they will contest.

The residence of Mr. Peno, just above

Dry Creek, on the river pike, was de-

stroyed by tire Monday morning. A
defective Hue was the cause.

Doth the political parties have reach-

ed that point in the campaign at which

they are claiming everything neither

leaviug hardly a crumb for the other.
• »

A poll tax of sixty cents has been

levied in this school district for school

purposes, and the same is now due and

payable. The trustees need the mon-
ey, and are desirous that it be paid at

once.

tiuite a number went from here to

the city, last Friday night, to hear

William Jennings Bryan speak. They
all secured good positions to hear ami

were delighted with the boy orator of

the Platte.

PERSONAL MENTION.

K. K, D«mpsey, of farmers' rest is in

towa

.

Henry Banister, of Union, was in

town yesterday.

J. B. Rouse has about recovered from

an attack of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Jane Derapsey is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. O. G. Hughes.

Mr. Maloy, owner of the E. H. Bak-

er farm near town, has moved out.

W. E. Vest was in the Verona neigh-

borhood, last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. A. G.Winston, of Hebron, was

among the visitors to town Thursday.

J. M. Lassiug and Harry Blyth made
a business trip to Petersburg, Thursday.

W. C. Brown, who has had a seige of

several weeks with fever is getting

about again.

The Covingtou Humane Society will

take a hand in enforcing the Compul-

sory Educational law.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Ossman were

guests of county clerk Adams audjwife,

last Sunday and Monday.

Rev. Haygood who was assisting

Rev. Hoover in the protracted meeting

here, returned home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Voshell, of

Dearborn county, Indiana, were guests

of Sidney Gaines and wife last Sunday

and Monday.

Mrs. J. W. Moore and son, Richard

L. Johnson, of Trimble county, were

visiting"frieiids in this county several

days last week.

Mrs. Virginia Huey and daughter,

Miss Katie, returned home last Thurs-

day, after a visit of three weeks to Mrs.

<4eo. Piper, in Ijouisville.

County Clerk Adams, Sheriff Roberts,

Atty. Eassiugand A. B. Rouse attend-

ed the Congressional Convention at

Williamstowu, last Wednesday.

Attys. Tolin and Castleman cancelled

their appointment to speak at Verona,

last Wednesday night on account of

the bad weather. They will speak

there in the near future.

L. E. Clore, of whose misfortune an

account was given last week, is some-

what improved. For ujue days he lay

before any preceptible change for

the better was apparent.

The last issue of the Boone County
Banner, contained pictures of Mr.

Noah Surface and his father, Rev.

John Surface. Mr. Noah Surface's

picture was splendid. Ofihis father's

we can not say, neverhaviug seen him.

Rankin Revill is home from Wash-
ington, D. C. He is carrying no surplus

flesh, but says he never felt better. The
train on which he came was delayed

nineteen hours in the mountains of

Virginia by the storm that did so much
damage along the Atlantic coast.

EVERYBODY MLLIED.

Democrats Turned Out In

Full Force and Marched

And Then Listened

TO TWO GOOD SPEECHES

With Which All Good Democrats

Were Well Pleased.

OLD BOONE IS ALRIGHT.

The most afdent Democrat in the

county did not desire more favorable

weather for a demonstration than that

with which last Monday was ushered

in, and by the time old Sol raised his

head above tne eastern horizon the

work of erecting a speakers' stage in

the court house yard was begun and

it was soon ready for the orators.

The crowd commenced coming in at

an early hour, and Democratic badges,

hats and canes grew numerous on the

streets.

The first Democratic organization to

arrive was the Big Bone club, lead by
W. W. Grimsley. The members turn-

ed out in force aud made a tine show.
The procession was headed by 1(J white
horses followed by one dun horse. The
crowd caught on to this 10 to 1 display

and cheered lively.

It was nearly noon when the Peters-

burg club, headed by a brass band and
banners flying, arrived This club cre-

ated great enthusiasm aud was given

an ovation. The streets were now
thronged with enthusiastic Democrats.

It was one o'clock when the Demo-
cratic clubs were requested to meet at

the base ball park" for the purpose of

forming a

(The Crime of 73.)
section 3435 is equally a fraud, wherein

it is stated that no foreign coin shall be

a legal tender in payment of debts.

There may be such a law : I will not be

positive so far as the foreign coinin ques

tion is concerned. As far as foreign

coin is concerned, I may be wrong,

though I think I am not ; but as to the

silveT question the provision in the re-

vised code is there without authority of

law: aud, in point of fact, Congress has

never at any time passed any law de-

monetizing silver in this country.

Mr. Logan—Except in the Revised

Statutes.

Mr. Bogy—Except this provision in

the revised code, which passed under

peculiar circumstances.

Mr. Sherman—The act of 1873 did not

affect it in the slightest degree, and

therefore the comments madefy the

Senator from Nevada rest on an error

in that particular. The esseutial quali-

ties of the act of 1873 are precisely like

the act of 1853. It provided for sub-

sidiary coins. The substance of the act

of 1853 was to provide for a subsidiary

coinage of silver. But there is another

thing to be remembered. The right to

coin the silver dollar, which is now pro-

posed to be authorized again, has always

existed in this country, has never been

taken away. •

The act of 1873 is before me. As I

sai<^it is one of the most carefully pre-

pared statutes that ever were paased in

any country in the world. It under-

went the scrutiny of persons here and

abroad ; and for four sessions of Con-

gress it was here and discussed. That

act simply leaves the old dollar where

the law of 1863 left it. It says nothing

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cot Down Profits to Suit the Hard Tines.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement* .

Give us a call,

W. U. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
DEALERS INJ

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, 421:

1

In another column Dr. E. \V. Dun-

can offers a reward of $50 for the ap-

prehension aud conviction of the par-

ty who entered his resideuce at Wal-

ton September 23d, and stole a lot of

clothing. Read the advertisement for

l description of the clothing.
—

_

-*•• —
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A very large and line crop of tobacco

- has been housed iu this-county Urn
fall. All the conditions were favorable

to the growing crop this year, and

should the price prove as favorable to

the growers, they will have money to

throw at the birds next spring.
_~ » •

(Jlen Crisler and Miss Jennie Blyth

joined the- Baptist church Sunday

night, and Jacob Tewall aud Mrs. Glen
'

. Crisler were taken under the watch-

care of the church. Mrs. Kirkpatrick

and Noah Noble who joined last week

were baptized last Saturday. The

meeting has closed.—

-

.. I

1

-
i • • •

The Democratic congressional con-

vention in the Seventh District ad-

journed last Friday after 28 ballots had

been taken, and a primary election will

be held on the 17th inst, to nominate a

candidate. The Republicans are now
sanguine that they will now be able to

elect Col. Breckinridge to Congress on

account of the ill feeling engendered

by the convention.
^ 1 »i m *•

County Clerk Adams never has ajoke

on himself that is too good to tell, aud

his last one in stock was the result of a

recent visit to the Big Bone Democratic

Club, on which occasion a gentleman

from Indiana was to address the club

but had not put in his appearance when

Bluford arrived, and was called upon

to make a speech. It was a very pleas-

nut, afternoon and all the conditions

were decidedly favorable for an open

air oration. Bluford took the stand and

soon warmed up and for about an hour

he arraigned the Republican party in a

masterly manner, and was applauded

to the echo at frequent intervals. His

eloquent peroration set his audience

wild with enthusiasm, and he descend-

ed from the platform thinking he had

made the hit of the campaign, when

Mr. Green, president of the dub arose

and said:- "Fellow-Democrats,TBbpe

none of you will get impatient and

leave for we will have a flood speaker

here in a few minutes." TmTatate-

meut, on the part of the president, al-

most paralysed Bluford, aud he says «o

speaker is a competentjudge of his own

efforts on the stump.

DEMOCRATIC

Rally!
-AT-

WALTON, KY.
(Boone County.

Saturday, Oct. 17,

At which the following speakers will

address the crowd :

KGBT. J. BRECKINRIDGE,
Of Danville.

JOHN C. CARTER, of Vevay, Iud.

A. S. BERRY, of Newport.

J. C. S. BLACKBURN, of Versailles.

procession, and while the

procession was being organized the
Hebron and Florence Democratic clubs

showed up inlMIl force, the former
headed by a brass baud, followed by 10

white horses and 1 mule.
The procession was now ready to

move aud under the command of Mar-
shall John Cloud, of the Burlington

Democratic club, it was lead over the

principal streets of the town, aud was
given a perfect ovation.

After the procession the crowd was
addressed by Col. A. S. Berry and Hon.
John S. Gaunt. Col. Berry spoke for

about an hour aud a half, and the

crowd emphasized its appreciation of

his exposition of Democratic doctrine

by its frequent, hearty applause. The
Colonel fully sustained his well earned
reputation as a strong speaker, and did

the cause of Democracy much good.

Hon. John S. Gaunt followed Col.

Berry, in a ringing Democratic speech

of about an hour a hah'. He caught
the crowd at the start, and it was with

him unto the finish, manifesting its

appreciation of the doctrine he enun-
ciated by frequent storms of applause

Mr. Gaunt was in good fettle aud made
many happy hits iu the caurseof his

remarks. To the charge that the Chi-

cago platform is undemocratic, he re-

plied that there is not an undemocratic
sentence in it from the beginning to

the end.
There were between 1,000 and 1,200

people in town Monday, 400 of whom
were iu the procession.

Little Miss Pattie Revill aiid Master
Warren Lassing were the leaders of

the Burlington club.

Monday was truly a Democratic day
in Burlington.

It was a larger turnout than was ex-

pected.
The green hickory cane was the only

one used in the procession.
Everything went off quietly—no dis-

turbances of any kind.
It seems that the Democrats In this

couuty are considerably enthused.

Every neighborhood in the county
was well represented last Monday.
A great many Republicans witnessed

the Democratic proceedings.
Some say it was the largest crowd ev-

er iu Burlington.
There were quite a number of appro-

priate bauuers carried in the procession.

A great mauy ladies came iu from
the country to see the procession, and
hear the speeches. They were very at-

tentive listeners. .

•

Chelse Aylor, colored, marched with
the Burliugtou club, and carried the

rooster banner

about it.

Mr. Logan—;The point I was intend-

ing to get at was this : Inasmuch as

the country aud the people have beeu

deprived of the right to pay iu silver

coin by an act denying the right to

coin the silver dollar, it being a legal

tender at that time for all amounts,

the country will expect that wheuyou
restore that silver dollar you let it be a

legal tender tor all amounts just as it

was up to 1873; and it is just and prop-

er that it should. When you restore

the silver dollar iu this country aud

give it a place and say its place shall

only be for $20 or $10 or S5, you de-

prive the people of this country of a

right which they enjoyed from 1792 to

1873 aud a right of which they have

been deprived in a maurier Ihey know
not how. If the silver dollar was a

good legal tender in 1873, it ought to be

a good legal tender to-day for all

amounts in my judgment. This bill as

reported limits the legal tender quality

to §20. So far as I. am concerned—and

I speak for myself alone—I will vote to

strike out the twenty-dollar limit and

let thejdpllar stand as a legal tender, as

it did up to 1,873, for all amounts—
[See vol. 4, pact 3 Congressional Re-

cord, Forty-fourth Congress, first ses

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco £ Cigars,
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

call spffjtiimam Taona BimflffARffiE
27 and '.19 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,"
UNDER-

TAKER
—-Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON, - -

EMBAL-

MER,
Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE, 4

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

Hebron's 72 men on horseback made
a big Sh&W.
The Florence club made up iu ap-

Eearauce for what it lacked in nuiu-
ers.

Everybody is invited to attend and

bring Baskets of Provisions to assist in

feeding the great throng of people.

committees:

Arrangements—B. L. Rice, O. Per-

cival, Benj. Stephens, T. F. Curley, A,

C. Roberts, B. S. O'Neal, H. C. Dlers,

Geo. Roberts, John Bagby, J. C. By-

land, Joseph Cobb, Jaa. T. Holder.

This committee will meet at Walton

at 9 a. iff October 9th.

On Music—John Stephens and John

Conner,

Finance—F. A- Utz, Reuben Conner,

David Haley, John Conner, Sam Ack-

myere, A. C. Roberts, John Cloud, Ome
Rogers, Harry Adams, Geo. W. Sleet,

Geo. JJerkahire, John PJEtylfl,

On Reception—Dr. Crouch, Sidney

Gaines, W. L. Riddell, D.E. Castle-

man, lieubj»n Conner, T. F. Curley, S.

C. Johuson, Frank Gordon, Ed E. Fry
1

,

Joseph Palmer, Jeff Childress, Dr. J. A.
lx>omis, A/.Carter, C. C. Cram,. George
Steet, John Htepheus. W. W. Grims-

ley, Clms. Schramm.

There was an unfortunate end to an

old feud which grew out of money mat-

ters, Saturday night after the Mound
Hill speaking. Lewis Breeden shot to

death a man by the name of Richmond,

both of them being young men, Breed-

en abount 20 and Richmond a few years

older. It seems they quarreled early in

the evening, but friends interfered aud

got them started home. Richmond,

however, and his crowd of adherents,

waylaid Breeden aud his brothers, and

after some cursing aud some hard words

between them, both sides opened fire,

each side firing five shots, when Rich-

mond fell shot through the heart, dy-

ing instantly. Preutls Breeden, who
was with his brother Lewis came to

town and surrendered, and was placed

In jail. Lewis disappeared aud has not

been heard of. Prentis was brought

before Squire R. L. Vaflaudiugham

yesterday for an examining trial, but

the case was continued until next Mon-

day on account of the absence of the

Commonwealth's witnesses. E. C.

Smith, Esq., appeared for the prosecu-

tion, and Gaunt & Downs for the de-

fense. It is not thought that any case

_ ca" I*> made against Prentis, and it is

evident that Lewis could make a strong

showing by way of justification.—Car-

rollton Democrat.

sion, pages 2784, aud 273G, April 25,

187«.

[Besides Bogy and Logan the fact re-

mains that Thurrnan, Coukliug, Alli-

son, Vorhees, Blaine, Beck, Herford,

Garfield, HolinaurJoe Cannon, Kelley
and General Gra*nt are all on record

that they were iguorant of what the
effecfof the passage of the bill would
be on the silver dollar ]"

» .W

—

: ,-

The following were appointed officers

of election for this year:

Petersburg— James W. Loder and
Elihu Alden, judges; Elijah Parker,

clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.

Carlton—J. J. .Stephens aud Z. T.

Kelley, judges; G. H. Wilson, clerk;

O. P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossmau aud
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen >Vatts,

clerk; Ross Shinkle, sheriff'.

Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,

clerk; John Olsuer, sheriff.

Bellevue—U. M. Snyder and John M.
Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.

EL Rogers, sheriff.«

Coustauce—Henry MeNeal andF. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;

J. W. Riggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickersou aud Ben
Oueal, judges; J. It. Johuson, clerk;

W. H. Adams, sheriff'.

Burlington—Geo. Blyth aud Sidney
Gaines, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;

W. T. German, sheriff.

Hamiltou—M. E. Hance aud W. H.
Moore, judges; G. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.

B. Allen, sheriff.

Union—J. L. Riley aud J. R. Dun-
bar, judges; J. L. Fra/.ier, clerk; E. L.

Riley, sheriff.

Beaver—G. M. Moore and John Tur-
ner, judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Fiuuell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley aud S. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johnson, clerk;

Sam Taylor, sheriff.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEEP-
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
—— »•#*' —

JirWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office...

And FEED STORE from
^^^708 Madison Avenue&gjg&

To the Large and more Commodious (Quarters

15 East Seventh street, Near Mafeon Aveie.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
. \ At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

Lost—A flue thjn

gone about!

n* to her ""''I

rlhd apw—
infnmintion

Wn>. F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hbrnberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and

correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Tf your eyes are~efleoted In the least,

give me a call and dou't run chances

or rulniug your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEIEH1L MEECHMTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,——H>— (

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

--)—

c

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal bu-

:— pervisioa ©f-JVC Hankixs. L_

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. CoMK

anted-An Ideal
Who eta thlak
of tome almpl*
thin* to p*tentr

- V*1ne v»»u wealth."
'r.-if Atlrr- (TAKE THE RECORDER.
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A PACE THAT TELLS.

Mr. Bryan Apparently Exhausted
from His Arduous Labors.

Shows Sign* of Collapsing at New York—
Ho Addresses an Immense Audience

In the Historical Tam-
many Hall.

New York, Sept. JO.—Seldom in the

history of the city has
'
there been a

larger crowd in union square than was
rot ;g i elated Tuesday night about the
two stands at which Candidate lSrynu

tv is scheduled to speak, and great vvasl Depcw ngains
the itiaappo inlinen t among the people elected he will

who stood so patiently in the drenching
rain that they did not hear him, for he
t< iiipor.irilv collapsed as he stepped
fr.

A-

iirrmge at tlie speakers' stand'

in;:

co:

to

he himself said after his recovery, it\
derive fr<

, . , • - \ he will nc
the hist tune during- the arduous I on uie gr

ipaign that lie had felt exhausted.
isenrriage arrived at the labor meet-
itl '.'.-•111 o'clock, when the rain was
Itlg down in sheets. As he stepped
the sidewalk Mr. lirvan told Mr.

of the people standing together aro more
powerful than all the people. While I do
not array class against class, I am wJiling
to array all the people who suffer from the
operation of these trusts against the few
people who operate the trus ts.

If our opponents are afraid to discuss the
money question and risk a verdict on that
alone, we will defy them and let the people
decide whether those who are advocating
the free coinage of silver and are standing
by the Chicago platform are better to be
trusted than the syndicates, stock ex-
changes, money grabbers and the trusts'
r*presentati ves, who want to run this coun-
try to suit themselees.

I understand that a distinguished citizen
of this state—Chauncoy M. Depew—I un-
derstand that he also thinks that my elec-
tion would be dangerous to the country.
There is one advantage In having Mr.

st me, and that is, If I am
not come down to Washing-

ton and tell me that as he helped to elect
me he wants me to keep off the plank in

our platform in 'favor of the arbitration of
disputes between railroads and employes.
There is another advantage which I shall

from his opposition. If 1 am elected
not come down to Washington, and,
ound that he helped mi

.
ask me to

use the executive influence against that
bill that passed the senate and which at-
tempts to protect the people from govern-
ment by injunction.

For Independent Free » oinuge.

HANNA AS A JOURNALIST.

A Oreat Money Collector Bat an Editorial
Failure.

As the financial manager of a po-
litical canvass Mr. Mark Hanna ts an I'ticket movement, to be sure. Will any

It

"When I defend an independent financial

!l mid his other comTnrnTorrs-that
j

policy I am not appealing to any prcju-

!t tired out. He was assisted by the dice wnlcn an >' "iRto" ' l

,

he Unil,d Sl
?
Ut'

.,. ,•' ,, may have against any foreign nation. Ian
pavilion used as a shelter; simply dotng !n this ooun try what every

Englishman does in England, what every
German does in Germany, what everj
Frenchman does in France. 1 am assert-

ing, and I shall defend, the right of tnis

people to attend to their own business, if

the *;uld standard is a good thine, then we
ought to keep it, whether other nations
Went us to keep it or not. If it is a bad
thing, we ought to get rid of it because
they want us to keep It. The republican
platform, after declaring bimetallism (2i

-

sirable, asserts we must delay its ad-
vantages until those advantages art
brought to us by other nations, it proposes
to surrender the right of legislation r\ti
the subject and transfer legislative pcwei
from Washington to the seat of one "or more
of the foreign nations, who wish to gov -rr.

us in this respect, Aly friends, no foreign
nation has ever adopted <such a i ollc> a'

tin republican party asks us to adopt. Nc
foreign party has ever gone before its coun-
try with such a proposition as the rep'ifc-

lican party cow presents—to-tbr—t^ntteo

hi

police to t'n

for the park police immediately in the

rear of th" speakers' stand. There he
rested for ten minutes. He said there
was nothing serious the matter with
him. and ihai he felt strong enough to
in !•!. t the speakers' stand and 'now his

ac' i>wifdgirit'nt8_to the croud.
1'. was almost carried to the stand.

As lie reached it he looked as if he would
drop He _J.rerr.hlcd and his face was
deathly pale, lie tried to smile kindly
to the eruvd which was yelling, but his

ni't.iipt was a vain one. He turned
quickly from the crowd, as if fearful of

his strength, and the police, who had
re crvi'd :i pass iir.nvay, assislcd-hini to

his carriage. He was driven at once

imposing success, but as a managing
editor he has not as j-et exhibited the
smallest ability. The gold-standard
press of the east is being conducted
with a stupidity that ama2es, and neces-
sity must soon compel a change in the
plan of campaign if the light is not to be
given up. Bawling cannot be sustained
at concert pitch with good results for
months at a stretch, and so far Mr. Hanna
na's newspapers have given their
strength to bawling. Unmistakable
hoarseness has ensued, as a matter of
course. Everybody who can read has
been long aware that the single-standard
press wishes to be understood that any
man who offers an argument in favor of
bimetallism is a fool, a lunatic, a re-

pudiator, a rogue and a loathly foe of
the national honor, of which Mr. Hanna
and the contributing trusts and syndi-
cates are, for this occasion only, the
special guardians. If the gold-standard
press has anything else to say on the
subject of finance, the time has certainly
arrived when it should utter itself with
some effort at coherency.
The readers of Mr. Hanna's news-

papers this side of the Allcghanies
know a good deal more about the money
question than they did a few months
ago. They have learned that there is

plenty of sanity behind the silver cause.
For one thing, they have been listening

to and perusing Mr. Bryan's addresses,
and such of these readers as desire to

remain gold men not unreasonably
yearn for something better in reply than

SECRET FRIENDS OF NTKINLEY.
Shallowness of the Gold Democrat Pre-

tense.

What a hollow mockery ia this third

the Bryan and Sewal!glubheadquar
s in Fourth avenue, between Seven

1 .nib and Eighteenth streets, where
j states

h •

toi

So
frank softie milk. A Utile later he
< the platform from which Mr.

S .'wall had been speaking- and addressed
fh" members of the eluh briefly.- Mr.
1' ii was then driven to the Hotel

J1: fholdi, where, with Mr. Sewall and
th'i Tammany eonimitl-e. he enjoyed n

1 • "sreal< and a hath to put him in con-

dition. Mr. Bryan took the train at

J. isiv City at midnight for Harper';'!

F< rry.

At Tammany Hull.

As early as seven o'clock Tammany
brill was, crowded and the police were
wrestling with the thousands outside,

who were demanding admission, which.
when they did not' get it, drove them

j

to tne various stands erected at van-
tage, points within the space of six

j

blocks of Tammany. The small army i

of policemen fought and struggled with
the crowd to keep the streets open for

!

traffic, but they soon nave it up and
j

allowed them to stand massed in front
of the stands. The police who escort-

|

ed Mr. Itryan through the lines had
to fight like tigers, the people refusing
to meve even when the horses almost

|

trampled upon them. At 7:45 o'clock
|

John YV. Keller was presented as the

n ew pre s t'ii ta-
fur as 1 know, no tatesman

;
in a foreign land lias advocated a policy

: that would make the people of that nation
dependent upon the people of another na-

i Hon for legislative relief of any kind. It

has been left for free America to set the
example of a national party proposing to
surrender the right of self-government and
bind its people to the will of foreign powers.

Attark on McKinley.
I want to say to you that not only has no

national party ever advocated the gold
standard in a platform, I want to say to
you that the leading representatives of the
republican partyhave expressly denounced
the gold standard and the results that fol-
low it. 1 want to call your attention to the
language used by the present republican
candidate for the presidency in a speech
made at Toledo, February 1, 1891 I have
quoted this language before. It has been
published in newspapers, and, never hav-
ing been answered, 1 think we may safely
assume that the newspaper report at the
time correctly recorded what Mr. McKinley
said. Let me read It to you:
" "During all of Grover Cleveland's years

at the head of the government he was dis-
honoring one of the precious metals, one of
our great products; discrediting silver and
enhancing the price of gold, lie endeav-
ored, eyjtn before his Inauguration, to offer
to stop' the coinage of silver dollars, and to
the end of his administration he has per-
sistently used his power to that end. He
was determined to contract the circulat-
ing, medium and demonetize one class of
coins, limiting the volume of money among
the people and making money scarce, and

dull jeers and cheap abuse. The hum-
blest man who has read Mr. Bryan's
Brooklyn speeches is fully competent
to answer everything that he has heard
front the gold advocated, and to supply
them w ith great stores of needed infor-

mation besides. In those speeches Mr.

one assert seriously that the men call-

ing themselves democrats and shouting
against Bryan will try to elect the third
ticket? Such a thing is preposterous.
They are McKinley men, every one, and
advocacy of third candidates is the
means by which they hope to retain
the name of democrats, so as to par-

ticipate in party affairs hereafter,

should they, instead of the people.be in

a position of party cntrol.
If they were disinterested, if they be-

lieved in what they preached, if they
were patriots, as they say they are,

why should they refrain from doing
openly and honestly what they are
doing by stealth and deceit? In the
name of democracy they are seeking
to vitiate the will and defeat the pur-
pose of a vast majority of the party as

represented in both the state and na-
tional conventions.
They say they arc democrats, that

supporters of Bryan ore not democrats.
Who is the judge of that which consti-

tutes democracy? Does the possession

of enormous wealth impart, a superior
intelligence? Is the man worth a mil-

lion more a patriot than he who re-

ceives $1.50 a day? Is Bus-sell Sage,

the miser, a better man than an hon-
est, charitable farmer?

If. as the third ticket men say, they
are the real democrats, why didn't

they elect delegates to the regular
democratic state convention? They
did not ele'et a single delegate to the

convention, although they attempted

Bryan exposed the dangers, the folly

.

the criminality of onr existing system

to do so. Why didn't, they? Because
they arc a small minority. They don't

represent jxipular feeling They are

a class. They form a coterie of dis-

satisfied and disgruntled democrats
whose personal interests would be af-

fected by expansion of the present close-

fisted currency medium. They sacri-

fice the substance of democracy bv

WHY THIS SUDDEN SOLICITUDE?

presiding officer of the Tammany hall
j
therefore dear. He would have increased

meeting, and he accepted the place with
a brief speech on the alleged evils of the
jrohi standard. When Mr. Keller had
concluded a set of resolutions was read
and adopted with a whoop.

Candidate* Cheered.

At 8:<i:t Mr. Bryan appeared on-the.
stage. On either side of him were Ar-
thur Sewall, the vice-presidential candi-
date, and George JT. 'Williams, just nom-
inated by three conventions for the
governorship of Massachusetts. The
ensuing scene has rarely been equaled in

old Tammany. The crowd fell into a

frenzy and the tremendous volume of
sound which began then continued
^scA-^44~^«4«ti4e^flfld-4hera ir-wasr^caleido-
scopic with waving hats and flags. Dur-
ing the demonstration Mr. Bryan stood
erect, gazing directly before him. There

the value of money and diminisned the
value of everything else. He wanted to

make money the master and everything
else Its servant."
"Mr. McKinley said in 1S91 that the pres-

ident of the United States wanted tolrake
money scarce, and therefore, deaf7

". And
now he stands upon a platform which in-

dorses the process and promises to carry it

out and make money scarce and, therefore,
dear. He said In lts'Jl that the present pres-

ident wanted to make money the master
and everything else the servant, and yet he
stands upon a platform that carries out the
present policy and makes money the n as-
'ter and everything else the servant."
Mr Uryan continued with a lengthy and

most severe denunciation of the gold stand-
ard and the republican party, and then
said:

-Contempt tor "Halting" Uwmoc rats.

—

"I have respect for the man who has con-
victions, who states those convictions and
stands by those convictions. I respect
the republicans who stand openly and

HE FORGIVES THEM.
Mr. Bryan Ha* No Harsh Words for the

Yale 8tud—«t*.
New York, Sept. 29.—Candidate Bry-

an's journey from New London to New
York was interesting chiefly by his re-

ception at New Haven and his public
comment while there on the trouble
Yale students gave him the other day.
As if to show Mr. Bryan how mr.ny peo-
ple in the old college town disapproved
of tbe annoyances which he suffered
at the hands of the students. New Haven
people gathered in force at the rail-

road station to see the presidential can-
didate. Several thousand were present
as tbe train came to a standstill. The
cheering was very hearty as he ap-
peared, and the few remarks he made
were roundly applauded. Mr. Bryan
said:

"I entered New Fncrland when t entered
Connecticut, and I will leave New Bnglnnd
when 1 leave Connecticut to-day My visit
has been a very pleasant one, and I shall
carry away with me only agree -jble recol-
lections."
"There are no Yale students here to-day,

Mr. Dryan," ..called out somebody In the
crowd.
"Do not crttlctse the "tsoys srrHaTaMyT^

said Mr. Bryan. "I am not Inclined to
criticise them so severely as some others
have. 1 have been a college boy myself,
and I am Inclined to attribute tSelr Inter-
ruption more to youthful exuberance than
to any deliberate Intention to interfere
With free speech. I shall always bo glad
to return to New Haven when circum-
stances will permit, and I am sure that
whatever may be my subject, I will be .ible

to find persons here who are willing to
listen even if they do not agree. 1 am glud
to notice the growth of ibe sliver sentiment
In New England."
The train remained at New Haven

five minutes only, uud as it drew out
jfom the stat ion an enthusiastic yell

went up from the assemblage. It was
3:20 o'clock when Mr. Bryan reached
Bridgeport, 20 minutes later. A good-
sized crowd was there, and Mr. Bryan
was cheered. More cheers eauie at

Stamford, where quite a tliroug had
gathered.

Chorus of Capitalists and Employers i.Quoting from found Money Pamphlet,
"Facts for Working People," Form No. 0)—" 'The workingman who votes for

free silver deliberately agrees to pay twice as much for everything he buys and
to accept half pat for all he sells, namely, ms labob.'"
The Workingman—"That looks like a mighty good thing for you gentlemen

who pay his wages! Why not let it Htand?" 1

was a gratified smile on his lips and a.
' above board for the republican ticket, b it

gleam of joy in his eyes. Eventually he
raised his hand and secured silence.

Mr. Bryan began his speech with a
handsome compliment to Tammany hall

and concluded it thus:
Constitutional Government Not Safe.

My friends, T call- your attention to ,the
fac' that ex-President Harrison asserts
that our platform raises a question, and
that constitutional government is in danger.
If that was true, we might well turn from
the discussion nf any other question to
consider anything which menaces the con-
tinuation of constitutional government.
But there is nothing in the Chicago oiat-
form that menaces the constitutional rov-
ernment, I challenge you to read that p'at-
form and lind in that platform a stncle
sentence that justifies the language used
by the ex-presldent. Our critlci*m-ef the
supreme court Is not as-severe as the crit-
icism of the supreme court In the platform
upon which Abraham Eineoln was elected
in 1W0. The words I have used in regit rd
to >ne supreme court have not been as se-
vere as the language used by Abraham Lin-
coln both before his election and after his
tlection. There is nothing*©! our platform
concerning the invasion of the states by
federal troops that approaches In force
and emphasis the platform of 1880 upon
which Mr. Lincoln was elected. There is
nothing that ha* been said in the platform
or by the candidate that justiiies the charge
that the democratic party is against the
Constitutional government or would Inter-
fere with the preservation of law and order.
If Mr. Harrison wants to raise the question
of i lie survival of our government 1 am
willing to meet him on that proposition. If
Mr. Harrison wants, to raise the ques-
tion of the survival of our Institutions 1 win
tell iiirn that the great trusts of this coun-
try, which are supporting the republican
ticket, are a greater menace to our gov-
ernment man any declaration of thTdeirfo^
cratic party.

Trust* Under Fire.

The coal trust sends its representatives
to sit by every fireside and exacts tribute
from those who need warmth. The oil

trust sends its representatives to collect
tribute from those who use light The
various trusts of this country, through
their representatives, are collecting tribute
from the people, and when We protest
against it they call us- disturbers of the
peac e and anarchists. I am opposed to the
trusts. As executive 1 shall u'la what I tober
power 1 have to drive every trust out of
existence, If the present laws art not
suflleient to meet this requirement 1 will
recomemnd bucIi laws as will be sufficient.

If the
bo constructed as to prevent any
ence with the operation of the '.rusts 1

shall recommend such an amend nent to
the constitution as will permit the punish-
ment of these trusts. My friends, there
in a Me.it contest in this country which
LV. .'llled, and that is wiieUe.i a few

my friends, I shall not attempt to disguise
the feelings I entertain toward those who,
having failed to control the democratic
party, seek still to claim the democratic
name, who, having failed to control -he
democratic organiation, start cut with a
new organization which they call a truer
democratic organization. '"

hcwall Speaks Also.

When Mr. Bryan had lhii.shcd he
showed signs of cxhaustiou. Mr. Sew-
all, the candidate for vice president,

was introduced, and while many of the
audience were leaving made a few re-

marks of thanks for the reception.

Many people crowded upon the stands
to Shake hands with the candidates.
After a brief rest Inspector Brooks,

with some difficulty, cleared a passage-
way for the candidate and led him out
.on the cast stand in Trout of the hall..

As soon as the1 crowd caught sight of
Mr. Bryan a mighty about went up,
umbrellas were frantically waved and
cheer after cheer was given the candi-
date. Mr. Bryan, however, had made
up his mind to make no remarks, but a
simple acknowledgment of the greeting
by taking off his hat to the cheering
crowd, after which he crossed the hall
to Ihc west stand and repeated the
bowing and was given another ovation.
After this Mr. Bryan and Mr. Sewall
were led to their carriages and driven
to the 1,'nion square stands. Here also
Mr. Bryan merely bowed his thanks for
the greeting received,

Bryan's West Virginia Trip.

Washington. Kept ah •— Candidate
William .1. Bryan will return to Wash-
ington Wednesday. The following
Schedule of Mr. Bryan's speeches fot

his West Virginia trip has been ar-
ranged: Miirtinshiii-g, S. p'eiiji.er 30", at
10:30 a. m; Keyser, September 30, at :•

p. m.; (iruftmi. September :;u. ;if night
Clarksburg, October I, at 10 a.m. Bar
kersburg, October i, at 2 p. rn.; Wheel
ing, October Cat night.; Charh:- ,.n, ()c

»r-atU«-;3«-aT-*uf; Hillltiugtdh, Oc-
tober 2, a] 1 j). in. He will not. speak, at
Washington unless the crowd at the
station should he largeand enthusiastic

onstltution of the United states l3_

-

e+M»u«h-+«^b>«. 1f f«i-H^rt
id as to prevent any lnterferrre+H*H -' n^,^' ,llt 'H^f»^

party of democratic speakers will gc
through Virginia and West Virginia
concurrently with the Bryan party,
traveling over the Chesapeake & Ohle
railroad.

of finance, gave sourd reasons why we
should reopen the mints to silver, and
in his comprehensive, masterly way met
and overthrew the objections, sincere

and pretended, of his more rational ad-

versaries. The average man can under-
stand these clear presentations of fact

and these ^strong arguments quite as

well as any of the literary gentlemen
who serve Mr. Hanna, and whose only re-

sjK>nse is mere yelling of the tiresome
cries that insult the intelligence of the
American voter.

That "ugly trail" which Mr. Bryan
left behind him on his previous tour of
this region, and that so alarmed the
"sound money" men, is being broad-
ened and made uglior each d'Ujj-. His
appeal is to the good sense of his hear-

ers, to their -patriotism and the. self-

interest that is to be served by the gen-
eral prosperity of the country. lie

leaves it to his opponents to make ap-
peals to the prijudicc and non-social

self-interest of ,the rich and selfish.

Vot^ against the gold standard,

agaiiifrt-tlu- further manipulation of the

currency, against more bond ' issues
against continued vassalage to Europe,
against luml times, are being secured
by the tliousand every 24 hours by these

speedhes. Mr. llanna cannot but be
aware of this, yet such is his incapacity-

is a managing editor £hj|>t he permits
his press to pursue a course: that emor-

lnously emphasizes the effect, of the ad-
dresses. As a collector of money, Mr.
llanna, is a >>"aj>olcon, but in journalism
he is away down at tine crossroads level,

and should McKinley be beaten and he
himself, by the loss of his fortune, find

it needful ho go to work, we fear that,

it would task all his journalistic powers
to fill an editorial position.—N. Y.

Journal.

The republicans tire just learning
that every business man does not be-

long to 1 heir party. Businessmen hap-
pen to remember that they make their

money of their customers—not the
manufacturers who sell them goods or
the banker who loans them money.--
Illinois State Kegister.

*

Every workingman who is turned
outof a job by-the cl osing-of a factory
should remember that that is just the
gentle method that is being used to

persuade the working men to vote for
"McKinley and prosperity.*'—Spring-
field (0.) New Era.

repudiating its principles, but they wor-
ship the shadow of democracy by
falsely retaining its name.
They should .do openly what they

are doing secretly. They should de-

clare for McKinley and not try further

to hoodwink the people.—Buffalo (N.

Y.) Times.

THE ACME OF
Only Answer

ASININI7Y.

to Bryan'sof ' Goldltes
Arguments.

The goldbugs have reached the acme
of asininity. The renegade press gave

much space the other day to an account

of a meeting held by a republican club

where a certain Mr. Wise, of West Vir-

ginia, took occasion to express himself.

It is evident that his name is a mis-

nomer, for this peculiar gentleman said

that the only way to answer Mr. Bryan's

argument was to throw back one's head

and shout: "You're a liar! you're a liar!

you're a liar!"

Precisely. That is the only way Mr.

Bryan's arguments can be answered by
the friends and supporters of plu-

tocracy, and it is notoriously the only

wfly in which they have attempted to

answer them. We have had occasion

so frequently to remind these gentle-

men that abuse is not argument, and
vituperation is always unconvincing,

that it seems superfluous tp do so now.
But that is the truth of the'matter, and
it would be well for them to heed.it.

Since they cannot advance any sane

argument in support of their position,

they should take refuge in silence.

Their only sensible attitude is that of

the llanna automaton. To McKinley
silence is golden. Indeed?^
Times.

Off for "New Jersey.

Mj-. Bryan arrived at the Hotel Bar-
tholin, in this city, at five o'clock p. in.

Mr. Bryan remained at the Bartholdi
less than an hour. Shortly before six
o'clock he stnrteoffor New Jersey.

Paterson, N. J., Sept. 20.—Mr. Bryan
was received by a crowd of over 20,000
people in this city Monday night. It

was one of the noisiest and hardest
crowds to control that Mr. Bryan has
faced thus far in the campaign. The
candidate arrived from New York at
C:5j and was met at the the depot by a
committea and escorted in a carriage
to the speaker's stand on Coates .hill,

aboutwhich an immense throng gath-
ered. He spoke to them on the financial
question, following practically the same
line of argument as heretofore em-
ployed by him. At the conclusion of
his address he left for Newark.

8peaks at Newark.
Newark, N. J., Sept. 29.—It was 8:1,'»

o'clock when the train bearing Mr.
Bryan and his party drew into the Erie
depot, in this city. Crowds surged about
the piece and cheered the candidate
when "he alighted. Carriages were in

waiting, which the party at once en-
tered. They were driven to Caledonia
park, which is situated at the western
end of -the city, three miles distant.

Here Mr. Bryan addressed an audience
of 10,000 persons, and at the conclusion
of his remarks returned to the train and
left at once for New York.
Bryan's Speech at New London, Conn.
New Loudon, Conn., Sept. 29.—Mr.

Bryan, accompanied by Mr. Sewall,
reached Lynn, Mass., at 5:30 a. m. Mon-
day. At 7:30 a. m. he spoke for half an
hour to a great crowd on Highland
square.

At the conclusion of hip speech the
party left for Boston, wnich city was
reached at 8:38 a. m. The party imme-
diately took the train for Providence,
being joined by Hon. George Fred WilL
liains, democratic candidate for gov-
ernor. Providence was reached at 10: 0T.

A crowd of 15,000 persons cheered the
candidate on leaving the car. Mr. Bryant-

addressed a big audience at the foldiers'

and sailors' monument.
When Mr. Bryan had' concluded he

again took the train for this city. Ar-
riving here he addressed n big crowd,
saying among other things:

Kffect of tho Uold Standard,
"What does the ffold standard do for the

merchant? It has driven down the value
of the (roods upon his shelves, while It I»»ft

his debts as blK as they ever were. It has
destroyed the ability of people to buy
g-oods, although the merchant's poods have
been bought and are awaiting the coming
of the customer. The rold standard has
multiplied tho number of failures and the
gold standard' is putting the merchant un-
der the complete domination of the man
who holds hi's note and ho can close ills

'^store at any moment If he desires to ex-
ercise his right as an American free man to.

vote as he wishes on the money question,
I want to lay down this proposition that
when you borrow money of a bank the
banker has no business interfering with
your political rights, and the banker that
does it ought not to he permitted' to en-
gage In the banking business. Is there a
banker who will dispute that? If there la,

then he must be a man who believes that
the- right to vote goes not with the cltuten,

but with the money lender and tho man
who assorts that this is not a democracy,
not a republic, bu* a plutocracy. In which
money and 1 not brains or heart rule fchie-

country."
Qaestlonor Answered.

A Voice—Where will we be when wn get
free silver?
Mr. I3ryaJ»—Avre you In favcTr of a gol®

standard?
The Voice—I am.
"Tell me why."
Tho Voice—Because I brieve It Is b*ot

for the country. Every nation will accept
a gold dollar for a dollar.

The goldbug press reminds one of

the Satyr of Esop, who blew hot and
cold with the snme breath. At one mo-
ment they claim that the only effect o(

free silver would be to double the

enormous wealth of the silver mine own-
ers, by doubling the value of their prod-

uct, and the next moment whine piteous-

ly that the country would be flooded

with.5:j-centdollara.-T-NashvUle Sun.

One of the charges which Mr
Bryan ia enrnpelled to face jb that he is

not solemn enough for a presidential

candidate. For that matter,* Mr. Mc-
Kinley is manlfeetlngenou«rh solemnity

for ail the presidential 'ticket* In tho

field,—N. Y. Journal.

Ion that when the free coinage of silver

Is brought Into effect they e*n take their
liver pot« and coin them Into money."
Air Hryan—The gentlemen says the peo-

ple have the Impression here that under
lreo coinage the people can take stiver tea
pota and their silverware and have It

converted into money. It Is true, that un-
der free coinage that any man can melt up
a dollar and a half's wor'h of spoons and
have the silver coined into $1.28, If you have
a man who Is fool enough to do it.

"Now, why will people refuse to melt up
their silverware? Ilteauae it will bo worth,
more as Mil ver plate than it will be worth as-

silver dollars under tree oolnage. And, my
friends, you can depend upon it that people-
will not do things which arc going to ht-rt

them If they know It. That la one of the
things that you can base your reasoning,
upon, and in that connection I frequently
have people ask me: "Wouldn't it be oos-
slblo for a man to buy silver for 53 cents
and have It coined Into a dollar and make
l he difference^' The gentleman asks the
question whiefi shows he understands it.

He says who would sell It? Now, when you
cannot coin silver you can buy for 53 cents
the silver that Is in a dollar, but when >ou
nave that silver coined for a dollar then'you
cannot find anybody who will sell you that
silver ror 53 cents.

Need* the Farmer's Aid.
"Now, my friends. I want the business

men to Ret Into their heads this one prupo-
sltlon, anil without knowing that proptjai-
IJon, without understanding It, they can-
not cxpeet to reach a correct cooeluslon of
the money question. 1 assert that the
business man depends for success upon the
farmers and the laboring men. If you want
baala'Ma men to prosper, you cannot make
them prosperous by making the money
loaner prosperous, because buslress men
do not make their money out of those
trojn whom they borrow. They make their
money out of those to whom they sell
j-ooils. And If the people do not buy go ids,
the merchant cannot sell goods, and people
cannot buy goods until they have money to
buy goods with. And the way people get
money to buy goods Is by selling some-
thing which they themselves produce If
the farmer cannot get money for what he
produces, how is he going to have the
money to buy whai other people, have to
sell?

Appealing to Clans Interests.
"While the republicans are accusing us

of arraying class against class, they are
doing more this campaign 'o appeal to class
distinctions and class Interests than was
ever done by any party in the history of the
TmHed States, out in my state the rep.ib-

"

Ileal) committee tried to array the
r
school

teachers against the people who pay the
ta^es. You will see every day letters sent
out trying to array the wage-6iirncr against
the farmer. They tell the man who is

draw-ing a salary that the free coinage of
silver will hurt him, and therefore he must
look out for his salary. They have not ap-
pealed to the people In this country and
asked them to consider the interests of
the oountry. Look at the applications
which are furnished to ra.lroad men. They
are earnestly requested to observe their
own interests by joining a club, and in the
application you will lind i. statement like
this: 'I am opposed to free coinage bc-
' ause it would Injure me as a wage-earner.'
They want those who Join 'sound money'
r'.ubs to assert that they have an individ-
ual, perjonal reason for opposing free sil-

ver, and yet the great udvocntes of the,

gold standard want you to believe that they
have no personal Interest for favoring a
gold standard. Do the members of the
syndicate which has been bleeding the
country assert that they have a pecuniary
interest In bleeding the government
and therefore they don't want that
right taken away from them? Do
the heads of the railroads say that they
have any Interest In this campaign In try-
ing to prevent arbitration? No. - Do they
assert that they are In t?/is campaign for
blood because they want to continue gov-
ernment by Injunction? Not at all. They
want you to btfueve that they are patriotic
people who li(j awake at night wondering
how they can do something for totting

humanity.
Oiioirn Ulsmarrk Again. ,

A Voice—Would it not be as hard to

change the standard of money in the
world as it would be to change the standard
of weights and measures in the world?
Mr. Bryan—I will answer your question

by saying that in the first place the "world
has no standard of weights and measures,
and wa havo been unable to bring the na-
tions of tfie-NWorld to agree to a standard
of weighty aJid measures. In the second
place, whydld yo^i not give that advice in

1S73 you are giving now? They changed,
our standard of money then and fo>- 2Q

years they have tried to keep us from un-
doing what they die. then. Those who de-
nied the right of the people to use the law
to reatoie silver to its rightful place are the
very ones who helped to pass a law. 20

years ago to destroy the free coinage of
silver and substitute a new standard alter
the nations of tho world had-trled bimetal-

—

llsm, and after this nation had tried It

from the beginning of the nation down to
that time. They cannot decide what oth-
er nations shall do, but I Insist that we
shall decide what this nation shall do.

Did Austria ask our consent when she re-

sumed specie payments on a gold basis?
Do the other nations of the world ask our
consent When they change their stand-
ards? No. Then, sir, what man, who
wants to be an American, wants to go down
on his knees and ask other nations' consent
when we want to do what we please?
"1 have given you, my friends, what

might be a sufficient answer. .My friend
wants to know how that can change the
standard of the world. 1 tell him that
Prince Dlsmarck hue stated recently that

It the United States acts alone It will be
salutary In bringing other nations to accept
our bimetallic policy. If my timid frknd.
doubts the ability o. this nutlon. 1 beg him .

to alt at the feet of a foreigner and learn.
eonUdence In American institutions."

FIXED THEIR TICKET.

Judge 1'orter Made Democratic Nominee.,
for Governor of. Mew. York.

New York, Sept. ZD. — The regular

democratic ticket of- the state of New,

York, revised by the state committee-
Monday evening, is: For governor, Wil-

bur i\ I'orter, of VVatertown; for lieu-

tenant governor, Fred. C. Schraub, of

Lowville; for associate justice of the

court of appeals, Hubert C. Titus, of

Buffalo. It was supposed to.be settled

that Elliott Buiifor.th, chairman otthe
state committee, w.ouldi be placed ivt.the

head of the ticket to ii.ll the vacancy

caused by the decJinatioB of John Boyd.

Thacher. ~A~t the eleventh hour Mi Dan-

fortb, who had been, ia telephonic com-

munication with Senator Hill, decided)

that he would not permit his name to be

Uieil. lie told the committee so, and the

Krytnl^"-^JH^eK-^sr-Be- -^naffar^oT the democratic campaign

cause of its value. The reason why our
gold dollar and gold bullion are worth the

sume Is because the law says that you can
convert bullion Into a dollar at the mint.

The Voice—Well, how about silver?

Mr. Bryan—When the laws are so under
tho free coinage of Blrver, that the holder

of silver bullion can convert his silver

bullion Into dollars at the mint, that will

fix a mint price for silver then, as we have
a mint price for goM now, and silver dol-

lars will be worth as much-abroad as our

gold dollars.. ,
. —

-,

"Now, my friends, I do not object to have
questions asked, because if I am wrong
on this question there Is nobodjr more
anxious to find It out than 1 am. "But if

I am right ana my friend la wrong, I hope
ho wHl be as anxious to get right uaJ arm_
Questions do not hurt, my friends. We
are glad to answer questions because there-

Is not a question that can be asked by an
advocate of the gold standard that cannot
be answered by advocates of free coinage."

got together and decided to push .Judge

Porter up vrom second place to iirst

and to make FredlC. Schraub lieutcuuJit

governor. No change was uiade in the

third place on the ticket. Before the

vote for governor was take-j Mr. l'urroy

inquired where Mr. forter stood in re-

gard to tbe platform. Mr. l)a»forth

stated that Mr. I'orter would stand

squnrely upon the platform of tbe com-

mltt^r~nmr^fnl1x indorse the Ghieage

platform. The vote was.unantmous.

U»r man Count Comlog to Washington
Washington, Sept. 29.—Count Yon

Goetzenrhrst mratenaut af -Uhramrat
the imperial guards, and well known as

f

an African explorer, will, on l>o*mbei
15, succeed the German military attach.*

t answered uy aavocamo ut u»«> vouma*. , „m v.ft.«w l,„r«
A. Volc»~l»e.oyW» here have tho Impree- 1

»^ tbe e»iD«"y u«M-

saist j MsMssw-assssssa mmmmmm



DIVINE CHIROGRAPHY.

Rejoice Because Your Names

Written in Heaven.

Are

pulls upon the brain, and the brain through lack of time, lose the capacity

pulls upon the nerves, and the agitated of making the pen intelligible, and

nerves make the hand quake. On the much of the writing of the world is in-

top of all this exasperati&i came decipherable. We have seen piles of

abuse. What sober man over wanted inexplicable chirography, and we our-

to be called a drunkard? but Christ selves have helped augment the magni-

CHRONIC CATARRH. A PREHISTORIC HORSE.

The Archives Will Come to Light Home
L>av. »nit Each Will Hoc Ills Deeds

Nlanil Forth—Beautiful Sit-
iii on by Kcv, T. DeWltt

Ttlmaire, I). I>.

Dr. Talmage's subject Sunday was,
"Divine Chirography," the text being
Luke x., 20: ^"Rejuice because your
names are written in Heaven."
Chirography, or the art of handwrit-

ing, like the science of acoustics, is in

a very unsatisfactory state. While
constructing a church, and told by
some architects that the voice would
not he beard in a Building shaped lihe

that proposed, I came, in .much anx-

iety, to this city and consulted with

Prof, Joseph Henry, of the Smithsonian
institution, about the law of acous-

tics, lie. said: "Ho ahead uud
build your church in the shape

proposed, and 1 think it will be all

right. I have studied the laws of

sound perhaps more than any man of

my time, and 1 have; come so far as

this: Two auditoriums may seem to be

exactly alike, and In one the acoustics

may be good and in the other bad.'' In

the same unsatisfactory stage isehirog

raphy, although many declare th

have reduced it to a science. There

arff those who say they can read char-

acter by handwriting. It is said that

the way one writes the letter "I" de-

cides his egotism or modesty, and the

way one writes tiie letter "()" decides

the height and depth of his emotions.

It is declared a cramped hand means a

cramped nature, and an easy and flow-

ing hand a facile and liberal spirit, but

if there be anything in the science,

there must be tiome rules not yet an-

~~~nounced, for some ut thtr^rebieatr ami
most aggressive men have a delicate

and small penmanship, while some of

the most timid sign their names with

the night and width and scope of the

name of John Hancock on the immor-

tal document. Some of the cleanest in

person and thought present their blot-

ted and spattereO page, and some of

the roughest put before us an immac-

ulate chirography. Not our character,

but the copy-plate set before us in our

schoolboy days, decides the general

style of our handwriting. So also

there is £ fashion in penmanship, and

for one decade the letters are ex-

aggerated, and in the next minified;

now erect-amijaow aslant, now heavy

and now fine. An autograph album

is always a surprise, and you find the

penmanship contradicts the character'

of the^ writers. Hut while the chirog-

raphy of the earth is uncertain, our

blessed Lord in out text presents the

chirography celestial.- When address-

ing the 70 disciples, standing before

Him, He said: "Rejoice because your

names are written An Heaven.''

Of course the Hible, for the most

part, when speaking of .the heavenly

world, speaks figuratively while talk-

ing about book and about trnmpets

and aboue wings and about gates and

about golden pavements and about

orchards .with twelve crops of fruit-

one crop each month—and about the

white horses of Heaven's cavalry; but
• we do well to follow out these inspired

metaphors and reap from them cour-

age and sublime expectation and con-

solation and victory. We are told that

in-the heavenly library there is a Hook

of Life. Perhaps there are many vol-

umes in it When we say a book, we
mean all written by the author on that

v subject. I can not tell how large those

W k heavenly volumes are, nor the splen-

1 dor of their bindings, nor the number

of their pages, nor whether they are

pictorialized with some exciting scenes

of this world. I only know that the

words have not been impressed by

type, but written out by some hand,

and that all. those who, like the 70 dis-

ciples to whom the text was spoken,

repent and trust the Lord for their

eternal salvation, surely have

their names written in Heaven.

It may not be the same name

that we carried on earth. We may,

through the ineonsiderateness of par-

ents, have a name that is uncouth, or

that was afterward dishonored by one

after whom we were called. 1 do not

know that the seventy entrances of the

names of the.,seventy disciples corre-

spond with the record in the genealog-

ical table. H may not be the name by

which we were called on earth, but it

' will be the name by which Heaven will

Unow us, and we will have it an-

nounced to us as we pass in, and we

will know it so certainly that we will

uot have to be called twice by it/as in

the Bible times the Lord called some

people twice by name. '-Saul! San!:"

"Samuel! Samuel:" "Martha! Mar-

Am!"
When you come up and look for your

name in the mighty tomes of eternity

and you are so happy as to find it there,

you will notice that the penmanship is

Christ's, and that the letters were

written with a trembliug hand,

trembling with old age, for lie

only passed three decades when

pired. It, was soon after the 80th anni-

versary .)f his birthday. Look'over all

the business account* you kept of the

letters you wrote at 80 years of age,

and if you were ordinarily strong and

well, then there was no tremor in the

chirography. Why the tremor in the

hand that wrote your name in

Heaven? Oh, it was a compres-

sion of mere troubles than

ever smote anyone else, and all of them

troubles assumed for others. Christ

was prematurely old. He had been

exposed to all the weathers of Pales-

Ik. had slept out of doors, now-

night dew and now in the tern-

He had been soaked in the surf

hake Hal ilea I'illows for others,

Not
had

He ex-

tine.

in the

of

was called one. What respecter of the

Lord's day wants to be called a Sabbath

breaker? but He was called one. What
man, careful of the company he keeps,

wants to be called the associate' of

profligates? but He was so called. What
loyal man wants to be charged with

treason? but He was charged with it.

What man of devout speech wants to
i

be called a blasphemer? but He was so

termed. What man of self-respect
|

wants to be struek in the mouth? but

that is where they struck Him. Or to

be the victim of vilest expectoration?
j

but under that He stooped. Oh, He
was a worn-out Christ. That is the

reason Ho died so soon upon the I

cross. Many victims of crucifixion

lived day after day upon the cross;

but Christ was in the courtroom at

Vi o'clock of noon and He had ex-

pired at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of

the same day. Subtracting from the

three- hours between 19 and :{ o'clock

the time taken to travel from the

courtroom to the place of execution

and the time that must have been

taken in getting ready for the tragedy,

e could not have been much more
than two hours left. Why di l Christ

live only two hours upon the cross,

when others had lived forty-eight

hours? Ah! he was worn out before he

got there, and you wonder, oh, child of

(rod. that, looking into the volumes of

Heaven for'your name, you find it was
written with a trembling pen-

manship—trembling with every let-

ter of your name, if it be your

earthly name, or trembling with every

letter of your heavenly name, if that

lie different and more euphonous. That
will not be the first time that you saw
the—mark—of—a—quivering -pen^ior did

you not, oh, man, years ago see your

name so written on the back of a let-

ter, and you opened it, saying: "Why,
here is a letter from mother,"' or "Here

is a letter from father."' and after you
open it yon found all the words because

of old age were traced irregulary and
uncertain, so that you could hardly read

it at all. Hut after much study you

made it out—a letter from home, tell-

ing' you how much they missed yon,

and how much they prayed for you,

and how much they wanted to see you.

and if it might not be on earth that it

might be in the world where there are

no partings. Yes, your name is writ-

ten in Heaven, if written—at all, with

trembling chirography.
Again, in examination of your name

in the Heavenly archives, if you find

it there at all, you will find it written

with a bold hand. You have seen many
a signature that because of sickness or

old age had a tremor iu it, yet it was
as bold as the man who wrote it.

Many an order written on the battle-

field and amid the thunder of the can-

nonade has had evidence of excitement,

in every word and every letter and in

the speed with which it was folded and
handed to the officer as he put his foot

in the swift stirrups, and yet that com-

mander, notwithstanding his trembling

hand, gives a boldness of order that

shows itself in every word written.

You do not need to be told that a trem-

bling hand does not always mean a

cowardly hand. It was with a very

trembling had Charles Carroll, Of Car-

rollton, signed his name to the Declara-

tion of American Independence, but no
signer had mOre courage, and when
some one said, "There are many
Charles Carrolls, and it will not be

known which one it is," he resumed

his pen and wrote Charles Carroll, of

Carrollton. Trembling hand is no sign

of timidity. The daring and defiance

seen in the way your name is written

in Heaven is. a challenge to all earth

and hell to come on if they can to de-

feat your ransomed soul. The way
your name is written there is as much
to say, "1 have redeemed him; I died

for him; I am going to crown and

enthrone him. Nothing shall ever

happen, down in that world where

he now lives, to defeat my de-

termination to keep him, to shelter

him, to save him. Hy my Almighty

grace I am going to fetch hiin*here. He
may slip and slide, but he has got to

come here. Hy my omnipotent sword,

by the combined strength of all Heav-

en's principalities and powers and do-

minions, by the 30,000 chariots of the

Lord Almighty, I am going to see him
through." Hold handwriting!. It is

the boldest thing ever written to write

my name there and your name there.

He knowsour weakness and bad pro-

pensities better than we know. them
ourselves. He knows all the upolly-

onic hosts that are sworn to down us

if they can. He knows all the tempta-

tions that will .assail us between now
and the moment of our last pulsation^

of the heart, and yet he dares to write

our name there. " Holdness! Nothing

at Saragossa, or Chalons, or Mara-

thon, or Thermopylae, to equal it!

Nothing in the sack of gunpowder
which one English soldier carried un-

der the blazing artillery of the Mo-

hammedans and blew up., the gate of

Delhi! , Can you not see the boldness

in the penmanship that has already

written our names there? Apostle

1'eter, what do you think of it? And
he answer,: 'Kept by the power of

God through faith unto complete sal-

vation.*' Oh, blessed Christ, what dost

Thou mean by it? And he answers:

"They shall never perish, neither

shall any man pluck them out 6t my
hand." "Your names are written in

Heaven."
Again, if according to the promise of

the text you are permitted to look into

the volumes of eternity and shall see

your name there, you will find it writ-

ten in lines, in words, in letters un-

mistakable. Some people have come
dcr tmtrstinct and almost un-

tude. We have not been sure of

name signed, or the sentiment

pressed, or whether the reply

Sometimes Accompanied by Chilli-

ness, Choking Sensation and
Weariness of Limbs.

the
ex-

the reply w-as

affirmative or negative Through in-

distinct penmanship last wills and
testaments have been defeated, wid-

ows and orphans robbed of their

inheritance, railroad trains brought

into collision through the dim words

of a telegram put into the hands of a

conductor, and regiments, in this wise,

mistaking their instructions, have been

sacrificed in battle. I asked Bishop

Cowic, in Auckland. New Zealand, the

bishop having been in many of the

wars, what Tennyson, in his immortal

poem, "The Charge of the Light l'.rig-

I
adc," meant by the words "S^me one

had; blundered," and the bishop said

;
that the awful carnage at Italaklava

: was the result of an indistinctly writs

I t n and wrongly read military order.

"Some one had blundered." Hut your
' name once written in the "Lamb's

|

Hook of Life," will be so unmistak-

able that all Heaven can read it at the

first glance. It will not be taken for

the name of some other, so that in re-

gard to' it there shall come to bed is-

p-*~4icn. Not one of the millions and
billions and quadrillions of the finally

saved will doubt that it means you and
only you. Oh, the glorious, the rap-

rurous certitude of that entrance on

the Heavenly roll. Not saved in a

promiscuous way. Not put into a

glorified mob. No, no! '1 hough you

came up, the worst sinner that was
ever saved, and somebody, who knew
you in this world at one time as abso-

lutely abandoned and dissolute, should

say, "I never heard of your conversion

and I do not believe you have a right to

be here," you could just laugh a laugh

of triumph, and turning over the leaves

containing the names of the re-

deemed, say, "Head it for yourself.

That is my name written out in

full, and do you not recognize the

handwriting? No young scribe of

Heaven ever entered that. No anony-

mous writer put it there. Do you not

see the tremor in the lines? Do you
not also see the boldness of the letters?

Is it not as plain as yonder throne, as

plain as yonder gate? Is not the

name unmistakable? The crucified

Lord wrote it there the day I repented

and turned. Hear it! Hear it! My
name is written there! There!"

I have sometimes been tempted to

think that there will be so many of US

in Heaven that we will be lost in

the crowd. No. Each one of us will

be distinctly picked ont and recog-

nized as was Abel when he entered

from earth, the very first sinner

saved, and at the head of that long

procession of sinners saved in all the

centuries, My dear hearers, if we once

get there, I do hot want it left uncer-

tain as to whether we aie to stay there.

After you "and I get fairly settled

there, in our Heavenly home, we do not

want our title proved defective • We do

not want to be ejected from "the Heav-

enly premises. We do not want some
one to say, "This is not your room in

the house of man/ mansions, and you

have on an attire that you ought not to

have taken from the Heavenly ward-

robe, and that is not really your.name

on the books. If you had more caivfully

examined the writing in the register

at the gate you would have found that

the name was not yours at aU, but

mine. Now move out. while 1 move
in.'' Oh, what wretchedness, after

once worshipping in heavenly temples,

to be compelled to turn your back on

the music, and after having joined the

society of the blessed, to be forced to

Mr. James Conner Tells of Ills Experi-

ence and After a Lone Slrge Suc-

ceeds la I'iJKlInK » Cure.

From the ITcra'd, Owenton, Ky.

A member of the Herald staff took a day
off last week, which wjs pleasantly spent
among the good peopleoftbe southeastern
':nd of the county. The Bight-mile clrivf be-

tween Monterey and Taekett's Mill is full of

interest and the country abounds In pictnr-

Ssquonesa. Thin section is noted chiefly for

Its running streams, bad n>a<is. numerous
tailgates and pretty p-iris, with here and
there a > hurcb. or school-house, the (/reat

civilian's and christian zers of the ages.

One of tho most sturdy, honest and up-

ripiit citizens of this community is .lames

Conner, a former Justice of the i'enie in

the Monterey district and at present a
School Trustee. Mr. Conner, with his wife

and -.hree children, lives about a mi le and a

half from Taekett's Mill, Ky , and it was
the newspaper man's good fortune to enjoy

their generous hospitality. Hearing that

Mr. Conner was a believer in Dr. Williams1

Pink Pills for Pale People, he was asked
concerning the matter. He said he was
tortv-slx vearsot ape and from early man-
hood had 'been somewhat of an invalid. He
explained minutely how ho bad fur twenty-

|

five years suffered with what heat firs'., sup-

posed was consumption, but later decided

was chronic catarrh, soreness of chest,

weariness of limbs and a touch of rhentna- '

Usui. He was treated by several physicians
!

and too ic some medicines on his own ac-
|

count, but all to no purpose. It was for the

rheumatism especially that he first began
the use of Pink Pills, lie arpued that if be

could get the blood right the rheumatism
would disappear and the whole system
would in time become renewed. His snort
experience with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

was rn-st gratifying, and it seems like a

positive pity that he was deprived of their

continued use by the force of unfortunate
circumstances. It is earnestly to be honed
that he will soon bo enabled to test them
more fully and that his brightcstTwpcs may
be realized.
Mr. Conner's statement is piven below in

the form of affidavit in a plain, straight for

ward manner, in his own words, a great

deal better than it could be made by writ-

iup a column about it. Here it is:

'•I have been troubled with chronic

catarrh for twenty-five years. During that

time I hav.i been treated by numerous i

physicians and have taken several k4fcds of
;

patent medicines, but received no perma-
\

nent relief. In the first stage of my trouble I ,

feared consumption and my physician

treated me for that disease. Later, how-
ever, another physician pronounced It

j

bronchitis and catarrh. 1 had frequent

Spells, accompanied by chilliness, chokiug
;

sensations and weariness of limbs. Finally :

a pamphlet in regard to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Palo People came into my hands,

which I read carefully with great interest.

As they Were recommended for rheumatism
and kindred complaints, I thought possibly

they might be of benefit to uie, so I procured

a box.
"For about three weeks previous to this

time I was unable to do anything and was
confined to mv room. Before half the pills

in the box we're taken I experienced a de-

cided relief a'id was able to do some work.

By the time the full box was taki n 1 was
able to do as much work as I had for fifteen

years. I procured a second box, after tak-

ing which I felt still more improved. Thi3

was about one year ago. Owing to my
financial condition I was utiable to con-

|

tin ue the treatment, which I sincerely re-
'

gret, because! am satisfied that had I taken
|

a dozen boxes, or two dozen at the most, I i

would have been permanently cured. I

should have said that I had been suffering
|

with a pain in mv left side and back, which I

was also relieved to a great extent by the

pills taken. I have the utmost confidence

that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fcr Palo

People will do all that is claimed for tliem,

and it is my purpose to procure more of

them as soon as 1 feci able to do so and re-

sume the treatment.
(Signed) "James Coxxeu."'

Subscribed and sworn to before me by
James Conner, this 'Jlst da. of Mir ,

lsiKS.

J. W. Hi ix. Justice <>/ the Peace.

After procuring Sir. Conner's statement,

a call was made on the Taekett's Mill deal-

ers, A. Blythe^fc Sou, from whom the Pink
Pills were obtained. In answer to a ques-

tion the junior member of the lirni replied:

"Yes, we have sold some of Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills and have heard them highly

spoken of. Mr. James Conner, who is oue

of the moat reliable men in our community,
is verv enthusiastic in their praise. It is a
new medicine with us, but seems to bo

Fossil Remains That Are Fond la >hs

Itoekles.

Prof, nenry Fairfield Osborn, of the

American Museum of Natural History,

in the Century describes the remarka-

ble fossil remains that are found near

Bridgdr Lake, in the Rockies. He says:

If we leave the lake shore, and pass

into the drier upland, we discover the

clever little four-toed horse, swift, alert,

intelligent. He is, to use the modern
measure, only four hanTls, or 10 inches,

high, so he would not reach the knee of

the I'.ntathere, and could be devoured

at one sitting by the Patriofelis. His
limbs are as slender as pencils. His

large eyes are much farther forward

than in the horse. He could rradily

hide among the taller. stalks.(aind it is

possible that be had the beginning of

protective stripes imitating reed shad-

ows ujxjn his neck and name. In his

hair and coloring, however,' we pass into

pure conjecture. His well-worn chisel-

shaped front teeth indicate that he was
already a cropper or browser, and the

evident secret of his triumphant per-

sistence over his ponderous contest*

pornries is that he learned t browse

just about the time that grasses began

to appear. He was the animal of the

times.

TOO

HAVE

BACKACHE

Get Rid of It I

It Is a sign that you have Kid-

ney Disease ; Kidney Disease,

if not checked, leads to Blight's

Disease,

and Bright's

Disease
Kills

!

Because the Kidneys break

down and pass away with

the urine • ••

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life

Away.

If you want bo quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong magnetic,

full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,

the wonder-worker that, makes weak men
strong. Manv gain ten pounds in ten (fays.

Over 400.000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from

your own druBreist, who will guarantee a

cure. Booklet and sample mailed free^. A 1
]

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago orJew York.

Mas. JABBER (to Mr. .Jabber)—"Are you
aware that vou talk in your sleep!'' Y oung
Jabber (who has iust been' silenced)—
"What other chancedbeshe get!'—Tit-Bits.

KICK!

I cas recommend Piso's Cure for Con
sumption to sufferers from Asthma—E. D.

Townse.ni>. Ft. Howard, Wis., May 4, '94.

Ir we knew what our enemies have suf-

fered, our enmity would often die a sudden

death.—Ram's Horn.

This button with a ten cent bci of

CASCARETS,
CANDY CATHARTIC
the ideal laxative

and guaranteed consti-

pation cure, sent FKtt
on receipt of five 2-cen»

stamps. Address
STtHIISO bismy cmr.VT.

lltlifilSTS. (hi,,,,,: llcmtrral. f»n. ; New York.

Tnr.KEis too much said about love in this

world, aid not enough about the necessity

of a marriage license.—Atchison Globe.
, . — - •

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret,

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, loc, £x\

Many- a man who wore shoulder straps
during the war has been strapped ever
since.

WANTED^GiNIs
For the l*«arl Bryan Tragedy; Is sensatlonnl and
uood selling boot: samele anil ierni« i

iS W2
«.» cent.; OKDKR QUICK. BAKC'I.AY «*

HO K. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.CO.

DYSPEPSIA: YUCATANJOLLSJT.

OPIUMfffinKtSaK
K

Book sent
Atlanta, Us.

A. X. -E. 1625
IV IIEX WRITISO T^'ABTEE . /-/itR*

uleiue «tate that you auw t>" oUvertlae-

ni.-nt In this paper.

The Pill that Will.

•won
"The pill that will," implies the pills that

m't. Their name is legion. The name of "the

pill that will" is Ayer's Cathartic Pill. It is a

pill to rely on. Properly used it will, cure con-

stipation, biliousness, sick headachy, and the

other ills that result from torpid liver. Ayer's

pills are not designed to spur the liver into a

momentary activity, leaving it in yet more

incapable condition after the immediate effect

is. past. They are compounded with the pur-

pose of toning up the entire system, removing

the obstructing conditions, and putting the

liver into proper relations with the rest of the

organs for natural co-operation. The record of

Ayer's Pills during the half century they have

been in public use establishes their great and
permanent value in all liver affections.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills*

quit it forever, and after havmg--clai4>^-|
n;rjte

--
1 ,
„.

, t,i ilt
.

. ~Wc—haven t- any on-lmnd

ed our long-lost kindred in heavenly

embrace, to have another separation:

What agony there would be in such a

good-by to Heaven! Glory be to Cod
on High that our names will

be so plainly written in those

volumes that neither saint, nor

cherub, nor seraph, nor archangel

shall doubt it for one moment, for

500 eternities, if there were room for

so man}'. The oldest inhabitant of

Heaiven can not read it, and the child

that left its mother's lap last night for

Heaven can read it. You will not j list

look at your name and close the bock,

but you will stand, and soliloquize, and

say, "Is it not wonderful that my name
is thereat all? How much it cost nay

Lord to getit there? 1'nworthy am I

to have it in the same book with the

sons and daughters of martyrdom arid

with the choice spirits of all time!

But there it is, and so plain the word

and so plain all the letters!" And
you will turn forward and back-

ward the leaves and see Other

names Chore, perhaps your father's

name, and your mother's name, and

your brother's name, and your sister's

name, and your wife's name, and apos-

tolic names, and say: "1 am -nut sur-

prised that those names are here re-

corded. They were better than I ever

was. But astonishment overwhelmin;;-

that my name is in this bOoi

.turning back to the page on which .s

inscribed your nann\ yott will stand

and look at it, until seeing the others

waiting to examine the records

Jtlst now, but it is our purpose to order

more right soon."
Dr. Williams'Pink P ills contain, ina con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to

give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-

failing specific for such diseases as loco-

motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. \ it us'

dance, sciatica, neuralpia, rheumatism, nerv-

ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,

palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow

complexions, all forms of weakness either

in male or female, l'iuk. Pills are sold by

ail dealers, or will be sent post paid on re-
|

ceipt of price, 51 1 cents a box or six boxes
j

for $3.n0, (thev are never sold in bulk er by I

the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi-

cine Company, Schenectady,Vf T,

tViiEN-you have another man's money in

your pocket, it Is so hard to remember that

It is not your own.

Noah wa's an expert with the gloves. He
boxed everything in tha ark.—Texas Sifter.

_
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THE MARKETS,

L1M1NN All.

LIVE STOCK—Cuttle.common* 2 (0

Sfcloct butchers 3 mi

CALVKS—I'tttr totoo I iiKnt. .. o -.i

Hon s.—Common -.-40

.Mixed p.u-Ucrs ^ '•'

Light gallipot's ,.,. 3 -•'

BliEEP—I htuce - ;i:'

LAMUS—Heed lo outiicv 3 iH)

FLOTJH—Winter tumily - m)

(JK.UN—Wheal—No. \i red....

No. 3 rod
Corn— No '-' uaxod
Outs— Nkj. 2
Rye—No. -'

HAY—t'rime-tochoifp 1 i*
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to C.OllSIC
hut He hail not where to lay His lead

Hungry, He could not even get

on which to breakfast; or

missed the pathos of that '
paragraph that

inornlag, as tie 1 D»a Stanley, and.Lord_Eyrou, and

city, He hungered

lip- ]
readable penmanship a mark of genius

have |
and" so they affect it. Because every

Thomas, Chalmers and
you

are
with relei-enee to theirown nani.\s. you

•will step back into the ranks of the re-

decmedi with them to talk ovm- tlu

wonderment. -

—

, Lkwis Sk.i.i.s. one of the proprietors

of Forepnugh & Sells Brothers' ''ireus,

owns 500 acres in Merced, and the firm

is trying to obtain 500 acres more to

add to them. Instead of raising fruit

they will raise animals. Tlu\\ have

come to the conclusion that the cli-

mate of California is advantageous for

that purpose, and in view of that fact

are endeavoring to get animals pro-.ier-

ly mated here. The, firm has a man \n

England, Ceorge O. Starr, en^a-.d m
securing animals Tropical birds will

he another feature. A large amphi

theater will be erected, covered with

verse,

returned into the

and when He saw u IIg tree in the

way He came to it and found noth-

ing 'thereon." Oh. He was a hungry

Christ, and nothing makes the hand

tremble worse tbun hanger, for it p«i<»

upon the stomaou, and the stomuoh

llufus Choate, and other noted men,
|

wrote was a puzzle, imitators make I

their penmanship a puzzle.

Alexander Dumas says that plain

penmanship is the brevetrof incapacity.

1 hen there :to some

glass; ftrwhteh th^4wds-wdlT be-ke.pL__

At a recent meeting of the eon voca-

tion of the law society of upper Cana-

da, held in Toronto, tho legal commit-

tee was directed to frame rules pro-

who. through too ' vidinjf for the calling of women to tha

inuoademuud upon thelr-enTnixjjj's BudT^aT.

MiiJ (PROVISIONS -Mess I'nrk .

Lard— I'r line steam
BUTTKK~-rhcu't> dairy

Prime to choice erc.unery..
APPLES—Per t»l>J

POYATOMS— New. per i>Pl

Niliv VORK.
FLOUR—Winter" patent
(JKAl.v- Whe.it— No. I fiortih'n.

Xn 'J red
CORN No. » mixed
OATS -Mixed
POi'iv New mess
l.AKl)-UY»Lera

CHICAGO.
FL'H' P.— Winter oatents
UKA1S—Wheat— No. i ri d

No - Chicago spring
CORN—No -

OAT.-- No 2 ,

PORK—Mess
LARD—siaui...^

UALTlMORti
FLOUR—Family S 40
UKA1N— Wheal No. I! TJ

Corn— Mixed ti
Outs— Mixed

•;.AKti- Rt'llnoii:

PORK—Mesa
CATTLK—First quality 3 80
ROUS— Western 3 V0

INDIANAPOLIS.
Grain—Wheat— No. S—

Corn—No. Smixed
Oats—No. S mixed

I.OriSVlLLK.
FLOUR—Winter rwiieht. 3 75

ORAIN—Wheat—No. U rod.....

Corn—Mixed
O-its—Mixed

POKK—Moss
LARD—bteam.... .. ....i. ,.i o-
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It Bridges You Over
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A S 65
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(,411 00
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PLUG
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a 400
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HA 17
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"Battle Ax" bridges a man over

many a tight place when his pocket-

book is lean. A 5 -cent piece of

"Battle Ax" will last about as long as

a JO-cent piece of other good tobaccos.

This thing of getting double value/

your money is a great help. Try it and

save money•__
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BOONE
. COUNTY : BECOROERj the oeime of 1873.

Wednesday, Oct 7, 1896.

hence sixteen ounces of silver was
worth more than one ounce of gold.
The, gold coins being the cheaper
money, was universally used and
silver coins went out of circulation.

The subsiderary coins, being of
exact proportions of the dollar, dis-

7o the Editor o/" tin- Recorder*

We hear a great deal about the
Rates of Subscription:

I

crime of1873 from the Populist and

mVX^t:::r..:z: *S *e fre
/

silver I£H**«* Th*y
Three months

'"
40

" charge Congress with bavins com-
Payable invariaUy in advance. »"««! this crime i„ the paJage of 1^^""

^"EfT* ^
demonetised the standards ilve del-

* "onetlz
,f

th«*"«* coins by

lar. Thev also charge £££. '

,luc1^ their

f«"^^ below

with having steathi!v
g

passed
e

t; SL^ ?£***+**»
u;n -»i i ... " ,

mints against their
bill wxthout letting the eouh&y The^^Uknow any thing about it.

I propose to defend Congress bv

POLITICAL.

•23 THE
iRECORD coinage

SOLICITS VOUHi

&.

free

ar was not remone-
tized until February 12, 187S, and

I

none have been coined free since.
a •« is-, <• <Bsn * '"""ning that this bill neither do- u itM o b :W .0 rftv.^; m«««»d the *„ doiur, ,, £ *£"?

h

d"y ™.•" S»* the

j
*? ^W**\t 5 1 > ^^^f|^f t , r -.p-ni, *

,fJ , • •
, ,

<W real bimetallism that has ever

{«« „i:,n, C^SaW P ^ ltsbe" existed in our government. Prior
I i.kttkr hkad>, t

nig made a law. L.io-,. „, , , ,. . „. ,

I kxvklopkh, Th,> npt«-o m (,ki, j- ^ t0 1,S Ŝ we had bimetallism on the

1
«S ; J h

"

f

act *M !?***?»* int0 Co»-
,

statutes and monometallism in prac-
uii.i. hkads. t gross for the purpose of recoin nc *:„„ • « , ° *7?

^HffiK the frac{i°nal s Ive coin. On Zife"^®*V^ hfl
<H*

Bfit=

1

2S. 1834 Congress changed the Jo ' £?& £?5 "7*^ * ^.
between gold and silver from I SfefS •

'»Sg? 4
IS to 1 to 1<>. On January IS is ?!

°m^ M °Ur l^^^ka and

Congress established the t nnes ^ -- r treasury notes. •

all coins of both gold and silver SO^^^t^S?
be nine-tenths pure. The silver

:

,°°H^ *» ^«c fact to

balf dollar in this' act was ma 1 to \° *!? t^ ° f *?* *h° afe

ront.in i«.*>- • ,
.^.advocating the free coinage and recontain lJv> oj-> grains of mire <il- ; ., ,,. ... °

ver
p J urL

'

U
:

monetization of silver, and the res-

nn ir f .i, linri . .>, lo-.-.
toration of bimetallism, their speech-un iH'Duarv J I. ISoo, an act was in - * • , , , .

• es would be stripped of their verbiage

in

torn

AMI HORSE Hll.l.s,*

'Printed at the lowest Prions consist-!

f ent with neat work.
*

*ffl
Send your order by mail andf^0
it will he attended promptly 4%

Col. HiiKcKiMiiiMiE claimed to

be too good a Democrat to support

Bryan and Sewall, and for the same
reason he could not support^Ickin-

ley but he expects to be returned to '

,v^oi i rorhi:\^ih
' °' '

\ 7
WaS *^^be^rtppedoi[ their verbiag

to&m I,- M^touri b, A, ffi?fZg
mZZ^fSl Tl

not,,i
,"E

,vo,,kl be ,cft in '"""

It has not bm, yen- manv iHShwtioninall tlu-fractionalcurr™.
t,UC '° '" *,lst " rl«1

i
"•"' '>Tt has not

months since

worth, a leading Ohio Pepublican.

wrote a very strong letter in favor

of the free coinage of- silver, and it

is- now doing good service for the

Democratic nominees.

In the order of their adoption
the Presidential tickets placed in
the field are as follows this year :

Prohibitionist—Nominated at
Pittsburg, May 27. For President,
Joshua Levering, of Maryland; for
Vice President, Hale Johnson, of
Illinois.

National Part}—Free silver, wo-
man suffrage ofl-shoot of the regu-
lar Prohibitionists, nominated at
Pittsburg about 2 .p. m., May 2,S.

For President Charles E. Uentley,of
Nebraska; for Vice President, Jamee
Haywood Southgate, of North Car-
olina.

Republicans—Nominated at St.

Louis, June 18. For President,
William McKinley, -of Ohio; for

Vice President, Garret Augustus
Hobiut, of New Jersey.

Socialist Labor—Nominated at
New York, July 4. For President,
Charles H. Matchett, of New York;
for Vice President, Mathew Ma-
guire, of New Jersey.

Democratic Party—Nominated at
Chicngo July 10 and 11. For Presi"-
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battle of Perryville,

dent, William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska; for Vice President,Arthur
Sewall, of Maine.

Silverites—Nominated at St. Lou-
is, Julv 24. .For President, William
Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska; for

Vice President, Arthur Sewall, of
Maine.

People's Party—Nominated at St.

Louis, July 24 and 25. For Presi-

dent, William Jcnning Bryan, of
Nebraska; for Vice President, Thos.
E. Watson, ofGeorgia.

National Democratic Party

—

Nominated at Indianapolis, \Sept.

:». For President, John McAuley
Palmer, oi Illinois; for Vice Presi-

dent, Simon Bolivar Buckner, of
Kentucky.

Lieut. Governor Worthington ex-
presses the opinion that' the ques-
tion of the election of a United
States Senator can be taken up at
the extra session of the Legislature,
which will be called after the No-
vember election.
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rallc Part>'» not a«lver dollar

in that city by the marriageable ' ard for the meamrc-ment °of alTS ' ?" \
W^ & Democratic

Congress demonetized the silver

scarlet fever last summer.

corns by making them worth more
a as bullion than as coins. In 1&33,

men and will be known as the "Has ,

nes.

Beens." In regard to i(s member-
1 Our government' never had

ship it is said to be very particular '
double standard of -measurement

'

and will admit no one- unless they '
for all values. The standard silver

l

a DemoeraterCongress remonetized

can produce evidence to show they
!

dollar was (he standard from Anril '. T?i
min°r

t

coms but 1gnored the

have once in their life been rejected ' 2, 1702, to March 3 18i<> Sineo i ,

Samt> °ffenCe WaS COm "

by a young lady.
{

then the standard gold dollar has
\ I?

1
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'm WJ by

iZ -±r~ been the standard unit of value
g Dem°CratS then in Con"

CHOP AND STOCK. This act c7l873 discontinued the
grGS

"'f^S th<5 leadi"g Rcpubli-

coinage of th, half dirndth^ CanS
-

In 1803 a Democratic Con-

cent piece. It demonetized therefore fTT*^ 8llver do,lar another

the five and three cent silver pieces, ^ Y
:

rellevin« the government

but did not mention the silver dol-
lar.

Jf the silver dollar was demone-
tized at all, it was done under the

county, 0.,.lias a horse 7 years old",
j^"s lilt TT * W*>

weighs 2,800 pounds and 24 imfoifjSr!?fi£ ^feter was

high. The largest horseshoe mad a^ t^Bttf¥ *<*-

There are 27 candidates for jailer
in Logan county. /

'• * — • .

Never before were the tobacco
buyers in the field so early. Near
Russellsville three farmers have sold
their crops at 12, 14 and IS cents.

» » m ^—

Public Speaking.
Hon. A. S. Berrv will speak at

Florence at 7 p. m., Wednesday,
October 14th.

"

D. E. Castleman will address the
Democrats at the following places
this week : Woolper school house I

Friday night at 7 o'clock; Gas-!
burg, Saturday afternoon at 2 p-m.
and at Rabbit Hash, Saturday
night at 7 o'clock.

Hon. A. S. Berry, Judge C. C.
Cram, and Hon. S. \V. Tolin, will
address the Democracy at the ' Wal-
ton Opera House, Thursday even-
ing, Oct. 8th, at 7 o'clock p. m.
Everybody invited.

Queen it Crescent Reduced Rates.
Philadelphia,Pa—National Drug-

gist Association, October 5th to 0th.

A Fleming county farmer sold
Jus crop of tobacco at (>"> cents per
hundred. Cost him 80 cents to have
it prized. However, he got sound
money, that is, he paid the 15 cents
in sound money.

William Williams, of Hardin

>* by a Demo-
from the same

is No 6. and he requirps one 4 times
j

as large.
.
It takes 03 feet of mater-

!

S0I e ^ ! &ZT&*mAm aS

ial to blanket him. I

^ome claim by omission, then it was
, •

I
demonetized in 18-'

1 he suggestion recently made to ' cratic
tobacco raisers, by Mr. George Lip-

J
cause,

pert through these colume. to enter-
! The reason why no mention teatinto agreement not to raise tobacco
j

made of the silver .lollarn the rethe corning year, is taking a busi- coinage acts of 1 853 and 1873 was"ness like turn in Mason county, a because the government had been ameeting was Sbld in Maysville at-
j

great expense in coining silm Soltended by a number of farmers who bars and none were i/circuhtfonadopted a resolution not to raise The bullion in them being worthany next year and appointed a Lore than their legal vadue th vcommittee to wait upon other grow-
! were shipped to foreign cm,ntriiers of the country and secure pled-
\
and sold as bullions

ges. They also decided to invite 'Jhishad been going on since 1834other counties to uni e with them. wh|n the great crime of the iem !This movemen t will meet with tization of silver cn in8 was^Tmu^ympaThy in Brac¥en, for the ' committed. The changin,ZZfarmers that made money last year
(

to 16 to 1 in 1834 virttfally d mone» he exception.-Bracken Chron-
1 tized all silver coins. a"S
I
the commercial ratio was isya

of the obligation of buying silver

bullion to be coined into silver dol-

lars. ° G. C. Gkadoy.

A Little of the Other Side.

Mr. Bogy—As I have said already, no
law baa ever passed demonetizing sil-

ver. The Ilevised Statutes, contain a
law which, I contend, is a fraud, which
has no business there because "the act
authorizing the revision oflaws provid-
ed that none should be revised but
those in force on the 1st of December,
187(i; yet here is a law in the Revised
Htatutes for which there is no founda-
tion whatever. There was no law ex-
isting at that time saying that silver
should not be a legal tender. There was
a law saying that trade-dollars and sub-
sidary coin of less value should be a le-
gal tender not to exceed $5; but the old
coinage was not at all affected by the
law then existing. Yet the revised code
says in section, 3.

r
>80:

"The silver coins of the United Statea
shall be a legal tender at their nomiaal
value for any amount not exceeding $5
In any one payment.""~

riiat is a fruud.~TrEerewa8 no law of
that character existing at that day in
this country

;
and to thatextent the re-

vision is wrong. There was no right to
I»ut it there.

1 think furthermore that
(Cunfnmcl on Fifth page.)
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the leading financiers of the country
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"Silver versus Gold."

It is progressive, liberal and* always
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read it, whether Republican or

Democrat.
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From now on the money
flow into the doubtful States.

will

M.n. CARLISLE declined to engage

in ji joint discussion with Senator

Blackburn.

Thk crowd that greeted Hryan at

Indianapolis, last week, is estimat-

ed at 75MB.

POLITICAL.

A (iHKAT deal of political oratory

will be listened to in this county

this week. Both sides will be heard.

Ik next Saturday is a favorable

day there will be a tremendous

crowd attend the political meeting
J

at Walton.

The Florence Democratic Club

will listen to several good speeches

to night. All who can are invited

to attend the meeting.

An ungual amount of political

work is being done in Kentucky this

fall. Kentucky's electoral vote is

very much wanted by both partie.-.

» m »

Many a Republican in the Ash-

land district will grit his teeth

when it comes to recording his vote

for W. C. P. Breckinridge, who has

been their bitterest foe so long that

they do not remember when he was

not making war on tlrem.

1

Logan Carlisle's recently pub-

lished a card, in which he attempts

to insult Senator Blackburn, was

never submitted to his distinguish-

ed father. Had it been the public

never would have seen it, unless

the spoiled child had disobeyeil his

parents.
m » > ;—

;

;

—

Bryan made politics very lively

in Indiana, last week. He made a

trip across the State, and was cheer-

ed by thousands all along the route

traveled. The crowd that assemb-

led at Indianapolis was estimated

at ,71*000, being much the largest

assemblage that ever congregated

there to welcome a public man.
» .

I'ue^idknt IIauuiso.n and pri-

vatoc'itizen Harrison do not agree

on the silver question; neither do

Congressman McKinley and pri-

vate citizen McKinley. "President

Harrison and Congressman McKin-

ley were advocating legislation fav-

orable to silver; private citizen Mc-

Kinley and private citizen Harri-

son are opposed to it.

TttB treatment that Judge Denny

has received at the hands of his

party is very unsatisfactory to him.

He does not understand why it is

that those gold bug Democrats who

are desirous ot having McKinley

elected President can not manifest

the samo interest im him and come

over to hi* party With as much con-

sistency as the Republicans can fall

in with them.

Thk people are, apparently, tak-

ing more interest in this campaign

than in any one in which the coun-

ty has engaged since the war^and

there has been such a tearing up of

parties that the final outcome is a

puzzle to the most astute politicians

on both sides. The result, no mat-

ter what it may be ought not be a

surprise to anybody.
— m m » —

Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, made a

•-visit to New ¥ork, last weeVand
was unable to give the opposition

to Bryan any encouragement as to

Indiana and Illinois. He said he

believed gold would win in these

States, but other statements he

made in the same interview show-

ed that his faith is very weak. Or-

ganized labor, other than that of

railroads, he says seems to be op-

posed to McKinley.

Sngland has both free trade and

the gold standard. In 1892 the Re-

publicans proclaimed that free trade

had^reduced laborers in England to

pauperS. The same men are now

claiming that this country will bo

^prosperous »oder a gold standard

*unly , aud^point to—England at?

proof of their claims. How can a

laborer be prosperous because of a

gold standard and at the same time

be a pauper because of free trade ?

There are 447 votes in the elect-

oral college. Necessary to a choice,

224.

Col. R. G. Ingersoll will give Ma-

jor McKinley the benefit of four

speeches in Illinois.

The Palmer and Buckner petition

received 7,000 signatures. Only

1,000 were necessary to secure them

a place on the ballot.

The Republican executive com-

mittee in the Lexington district de-

clared it inexpedient to nominate a

candidate for Congress.

John D. While, the Republican

who is making an independent race

for Congress in the eleventh district

is giving Colson, the regular nomi-

nee a great deal of trouble.

The McKinley electors came very

near being shut out in this State.

Those whose duty it was to certify

them to the Secretary of State neg-

lected to do so-until called upon at

the last moment by the assistant

secretary for the certificate.

J. Frank Dye, of Newport, regis-

tered as an Anarchist. He says:

"I have carefully studied the Chica-

go platform, and if that means an-

archy so does the Declaration of In-

dependence and the Constitution of

the United States, and any man

who declares himself in favor of the

constitution and independence,

must vote for the sentiment ex-

pressed in the Chicago platform or

repudiate his own declaration."

The second nomination of Hon.

A. S. Berry by acclamation for Con-

gress in the Sixth District is a de-

serving tribute to one of the best

and most laborious representatives

Kentucky has in Congress. He will

defeat Mr. Ernst without any trou-

ble and by an increased majority.

A Congressman' has to be a good

man in these days in politics to se-

cure a third term, and the old Sixth

did itself proud when it endorsed

the hero of the Licking as it did

yesterday atWilliamstown.—Frank-

fort Argus,

It is said that Breckinridge's

name will go under the log cabin.

It makes little difference to Owen
county just so it is on the ticket, as

she wants the opportunity to see

how deep she can bury it under a

shower of Democratic ballots and

once and forever refute the insinua-

tion that there am Democrats in

Owen, who for, personal reasons

would vote tor a man who is aiding

to defeat a Democratic National

ticket. Thirty-five hundred Demo-

crats will fall on the Colonel that

sad day.—Owen News.

The manner in which Judge

Denny was frozen out in the Sev-

enth district is not only a political

blunder, but a contradiction of all

the precepts and precedents of the

Republican party. Whether the

action of the Republican Commit-

tee is excusable or not, by the pe-

culiar political conditions prevail-

ing in the district, the fact remains

that a staunch, consistent and per-

sistent Republican partisan has been

ruthlessly set aside and needlessly

insulted, to make way for a man

whose life has been devoted to defy-

ing and denying everything that

Republicans havo lovedand cherish-

ed. Is not the sacrifice greater than

the honor to be achieved?—Com-

monwealth.

ministration, persistently used his

power to that end. He was deter-

mined to contract the circulating

medium and demonetize one of the

coins of commerce, limit the vol-

ume of money among the people,

make money scarce and, therefore,

dear. He would have increased the

value of money and diminished the

value of everything else—money' tf r whom he works.

the master, everything else the ser-

vant."

Judge George Denny is out in a

card announcing that he will not

1 make the race for Congress and scor-

ing the Republican Committee for

its failure to agree with him upon

the ad visibility of putting a candi-

date in the race. He says :

"The Republican District Com-

mittee met at Frankfort, Ky., upon

the 30th day of September, 1896,

and contrary to party law, and

without precedent, and influenced

partially by "about" 4,000 National

A Misfit Metaphor.

"Talk 'bout yoh bein hongry,"

said the old colored man; "some er

dese folks dat hab de mos' remarks

ter make 'bout privations don't ful-

ly re'lize how bad de nongriness

kin git."

"Have you ever been obliged to

go without food?" inquired the man

STATE DIRECTORY.

Democrats stifled the voice of about

1H,000 Republican voters in the

district and tyranically decided that

13,000 Republicans voters had no

rights they were bound to respect,

and that the committee did not

think the interests of the Republi-

can party- required a convention,

and consequently there would be

none.

"So, fellow Republicans, we are

debarred the privilege of having a

Republican to vote for. Mark youi

It was not asked that I should be a

candidate, but that there should be

a Republican candidate lor Congress

in this district. This has been de-

nied you by the arbitrary action of

the District Committee, and means

the loss of at least 1,000 votes to Mc-

Kinley in the district."

He concluded as follows

:

"I am firmly convinced that the

Republican party of the Seventh

Congressional district should with

unanimity enthusiastically support

only McKinley and Hobart and
other Republicans on the ticket,

and leave the warring factions of

Democracy to fight their own bat-

tles and win their own victories."

Has I? I'ze been whah a chunk

er cohn braid ud er tas'ed like er

hull ice cream an strawberry festi-

ble."

"Coudn't you get any werk?"

"Dah warn't no wuhk ter git.

Me an mer young massa was snow-

ed up out wes', an de snow kep' a-

holdin on an a-holdin on, an de

pervisions kep' a-gibbin out an a-

gibbin out tell dar warn't nuffin

'tall ter eat. Massa had er hull

bunch er money in 'is belt dat he'd

er been mighty willm at one time

ter trade oft foh er few pounds er

pohk chops. Ef de rescue pahty

hadn't come jes' when it did, I rec-

kon you'd hab somebody else a do-

in yoh errands hyah."

"That shows how little money

will sometimes do. Even with an

abundance of it you had difficulty

in keeping the wolf from the door."

Governor—W. O. fSraclley.

Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthingtun.
Secretary of State—Charles Finlcy.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. £>. Gufty.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles C). Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley I). Urown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—I). M Comingorc.
Adjutant General— D. R. Collier.

Assistant—Walter Forrester.

Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connull.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COt^RT OF APPEALS.

Chief Justice—W. S. Prvor. Judges—Geo. Du-
reile, J. R. Grace, T. II. Pilyater. li. L. D.
Guffy, J. II. Ha7.elngg. J. II. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Mines. Clerk—A. Aild.im-.

Sergeant— W. S. B. Hill. TipstafV—C. C.Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C. J. NorMfood.

STATE PRISON OFPICIAI-S:

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: Dep-
uty Warden, M. A. Kooney.

Eddyville Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry: Depu-
ty Warden, Ward Linn.

railroad commission:

John C. Wood, Choir man; I. K. Dempsey, ft. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON,, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to uie.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KV,

"No, suh! We warn't habbin

trouble keepin tjo wolf away. Ef

we could, er gone out an coaxed er

wolf ter show hisself roun dat doab

when we wus so hongry, I'd er laid

foh 'im wif an ax an we'd er had

fresh meat foh sure. I was jes' wish-

in foh er wolf.''—Detroit Free Press.

County Judtre—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, w. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. LoMlng.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C.L. Crisler.
Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Jud^e—Tohn W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J, n. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Courts are held in the months of March, June,
September and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J, B. Criglcr, Constable.
District No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;

Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. 3.—It. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.—II. Bannister, Thursday ufiter

second Mondav; Add Ridaell, Constable.
District No, 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. watson. Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed. ,

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practic in the Courts of Roone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given-t
Collections entrusted to hi-n." mch23-Q3.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

He was Knocked Oat.

A ministerial looking man was

having his way on a street corner

to a group of eager listeners, and he

was making an argument in sup-

port of the gold standard.

"We must wait for free coinage

of gold and silver until we can have

an international agreement," he

said. Then the fat man asked per-

mission to offer a few questions.

"I understand you are a member

of the church, a preacher of the gos-

pel, am I right?" he inquired.

"Yes, sir, you are right. lama
preacher of the gospel, and I did

come out on the Lord's side at the

age of 16 years. Well, what then?"

"You thought you did right in

so coming out, didn't you, and do

you yet think so?" persisted the fat

man.

"Why, certainly, what are you

driving at?" replied the ministerial

looking man with asperity.

"Oh, nothing except I wonder

why you did not put off this thing

of coming out on the Lord's side

till by international agreement all

the heathen in the world would do

the same thing."

[Williamstown Courier.]

Hon. Rankin Blackburn, of Ca-

lusa, California, brother of the late

Robert J. Blackburn, of this county

is visiting his many relatives and

friends in this part of the world.

Mr. Blackburn has always been a

Republican in 'politics; "this time,

however, he is for Bryan and Sew-

all: He says that there is no ques-

tion that California will give Bryan

30,000 majority, and possibly as

much as 50,000. He says that he

is more honest than the gold bug

voters who claim that they are the

only honest and "Simon pure Dem-

ocrats." Be says that he is a bolter

from the Republican party and that

it is a badge of honor in his part of

the world to be a Republican bolter.

Mr. Blackburn will remain in Ken-

tucky for several weeks, returning

home in time only to vote.

B. E. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST-,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Brjg Store.*

w ©© ^
?K 99 ?9\

LASSING & RIDDED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

In 1891 Major McKinley was

very much opposed to the financial

policy which he is now advocating,

and at Toledo, Ohio, on the 12th

day of February of that year, he

went after President Cleveland with-

out gloves because he was a gold

standard man. He said :

"During all of GTOver Cleveland's

years at the head ot the govern-

ment ho was dishonoringone of our

own great products, discrediting sil

The crowd laughed ^and the gold

bug fled.
— » »

Some Kentuckians are shouting

loud and vigorously about the

"crime of 1873." There is another

crime to remedy which is closer to

us. We speak of the crime of 1895

by which the State was turned ov-

er to the Republicans. » Let us re-

deem Kentucky in 1896.—Mt. Ster-

ling Sentinel.

'gold. Ho endeavored, even before

his inauguration to ofticcv to stop

the coinage of silver dollars, and af-

terward and to the end of his ad-

You tell us the great cities are in

favor ot the gold standard. I tell

you that these great cities rest up-

on the broad and fertile prairies.

Burn your cities and saveour fiupns,

the price of and your pities will spring up again

as if by magio. But destroy our

farms "and the grass will grow in

the streets of every city in this

country.—Bryan's Chicago speech.

The Palmer and Buckner people

are under many obligations to Ma-

jor McKinley's friends in Ohio for

their valuable assistance in getting

their electors' names on the ballots.

Investigation has developed that in

some counties ninety-five per cent-

of the names signed to the petition

asking that the Palmer and Buck-

ner electors be put oh the ballots,

are Republicans. In some instan-

ces the names of an entire Repub-

lican county committee were found

on the'petition. No doubt but what

the same facts would be discovered

in Kentucky were an investigation

made. The action of the Repub-

licans in Ohio, which has been the

same in each of the other States,

shows what tools Palmer and Buck-

ner are suffering themselves made

in-order to assist in the election of

Mckinley. It has been asserted that

Mark Hanna is putting up the

money necessary to conduct the

pretended campaign for the aid so-

ciety, and why shouldn't he ?

. ,i » »

Col. Berry is entitled to the vote

of every Democrat in this Cogress-

ional District. He has done more

for the people of the District than

any man they ever sent to Con-

gress. When the Democratic party

took its position on the money

question, he took his position

squarely on the Chicago platform,

and has been in the front of the

battle ever since.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice iu the cpurT^TbTHBoone
and Kenton counties^ Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD YEAR M

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1896

At Walton, Ky.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building

with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for

five days.
f Mrs. S. H. Mykrs.

Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior,
(. Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranoo.

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY:AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

accordingly. Satisfactkl^ffliKr-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Rising San, Indiana. *

R« C- RICE,'

CARPENTER ANBHH
Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest. B. L.Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

BttTAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.) .*> .

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts ofindividuals
and corporations. Collections prompt'*
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATES 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, . 9 2.000

.

Careful attention given collections

and remittances promptly made. De*
posit accounts solicited.

Its IRai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

givea the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTT
should take a policy at once.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

At Springfield, 111, , 98 head of

Poland China hogs at public sale,

brought an average of I3S 64, high-

est price $400; next day 7ft head av-

eraged 146, highest price $807.

J.S. HUlSY, I 080AR GAINES
President, Secretary,

Grant, Ky. | Burlington, Ky.

J, B. DUNCAN", rreasurer.

EzsouTiva Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W. Conner, John Stephens.

B. S. Cow»n, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Boobsb, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abet ^teemou, dec*d,«re notified tbafr

they must come forward and settle,

and those having claims against said

1

estate must present them to the uncMr-
sigued, proven according to law.

8. W. Adams, Adm'r.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for LwfattceMrTg, 6:ao im;

»:ootm; 11.00 *tti; i :io pro; 4:00 pro.
Leave Law 'burg for Pejte and Aaoora, 7:50 siS;

g:jrr*mr_Ti :jR »«»{ siaojWJ
Leave Aurora for Pete ana Law'burg,

io:jo*m: 1:05 pm; j:jopm.
Aurora for Petersburg 00 ly, <;:ijpin.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora,
am; W40 pm; 3:00 pwV^^^^^H
ELIHU ALDEN, Staler.

3&tMA^¥J&^mMd. M^:^^M^iMiM$^&
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WANT HIS LIFE.

Two Attempts Made to "Assassinate
Gen. Weyler.

±*±±±±±±±±±±±±±±*

OCTOBER—1896.

Dynamite risec-a In HI* Matirru-Whlla
Disrobing the (ioneral'. Foot. Touched
the Wlre-A Bomb Plnr-ed In „ Cap

of Chocolate Old Not Explode.

Nkw

Theuk are 6,000 miners
mostlj- unorganized.
London- bakers are endeavoring 1 to

do away with Sunday labor.
Foktv-kivk mills are now running

on full time at Fall River. .Mass.
Illinois has 30,000 miners, of whom

only a small portion is organized.
The National Union of French Rail-

way Employes has 75,000 members.
London shop assistants have asked

parliament to pass an early closing
law.

The ship joiners at Mare Island, Cal.,
navy yard have received an advance of
wages.
Sixty co-operative shops were

opened in New York by the striking
tailors.

Ishpeming (Mich.) miners have been
cut to an average of SI. 75 per day; la-
borers $1.25.

The Adelaide, South Australia, city
corporation has increased its laborers'
wages to 81. 60 per day, and gaugers to
$2.12.

Miss Clemextia del Valesco, a
New York society belle and one of the
wealthiest of South American heir-
asses, has taken the veil in the Domini-
can order.

The Mississippi river around Vicks-
6urg is full of sharks. Some of them
are eight and ten feet long. They
come from the gulf and feed off refuse
and small catfish.

It has been reported that the duke
and duchess of Marlborough had pur-
chased Bath house from the executors
of Baron Hirsch, but the London World
emphatically denies the rumor.
An English paper was recently

guilty of the following beautiful bull:
Looking back along the trackless

pathways of the future, he descried the
• footsteps of an invisible hand."

As a result of the establishment of
creameries in Ireland one railway
alone has carried to Cork and Dublin
for export nearly a thousand tons more
butter during the past six months.
It is reported that Dr. Nansen tem-

porarily divorced his wife before start-
ing for tne pole, so that she might not
bo inconvenienced by the difficulty of
proving his death if he should not re-
turn.

The Japanese have supplanted the
Chinese as grape pickers in the vine-
yards of Fresno county, California,
iney have done it by accomplishing
better and quicker work for lower
wages.

DuRlifo the last two years the boiler-
makers expended less than $5,000 for
Btnke benefits and in ten of the prin-
cipal strikes secured advances in wages
aggregating $50,000 per annum to their
members.
All of the collieries OfTheT^ehlgh

Valley Coal Co. have been ordered towork six days a week until further no-
tice. This is the first time
that the miners have had
work full time.

Phof. Lang, of Vienna, declares that
sponges, owing to the impossibility of
destroying germs in them, have long
since been banished from the surge-on s table, and should also be excludedfrom the bathroom and washstand.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, the youngNegro poet who recently read selec-

tions from his works at the Lyceum
theater, New York, has been for se™era years the

i elevator boy in a public
building m Dayton, 0., and still re-
tains that place. •

bi **_« Babctmy, of Pitts-
burgh, sued for $20,000 for her hus-

We^lH
eC^ alienated *y Mrs.

B750
g
n £* the jUry awarded her

B750. On the same day an Illinois girl»ned for $15,000 for a stolen kiss fidthe jurors gave her $250.

JO^TaI 1O0ked uP°n as a »ost im-
portant discovery is a solder for glassThis is composed of 95 parts of tin and

l7Ju
rt8

1

of
f
mc

- Jt has a beautiful
metallic luster, is not subject tochange adheres firmly to' the glassand melts at 200 degrees. 42*^
tJffL

Briti8h Medical J°«rna?*3ays
that the paper used in many brands of
cigarettes made -in. England contains^JC

- ^ ar,enic * inh^«d ^
ZS2L

qTVuties tt causes a chroni°cough and other symptoms usitallv as-
sociated with consumption. Jm*
Mrs. Alexander, the popular novel-

Jet, is known in private life as Mrs.

«!?,«" i~
HeCt0r

- -AMwwfh ambi-
tious to become a novelist in earlv
girlhood, she abandoned her literaryworkon marrying Mr. Hector, nor did

her pen until after his

Yohk, Oct. fc—Private com-
munieations from Havana, Cuba, an-
nounce that two attempts were ma. le
to assassinate lapt.-Ueti. U'evler less
than two weeks ago. That* Beth at-
tempts failed was due to accident.
The first attempt was made on the

evening of September 20, when the
captain-general ordered a cud of cho-
colate. A girl mimed Mercedes brought
him one containing* quantity of dyna-
mite put up in the shape of an egg1

.

The chocolate merely covered the top
of the bomb.
The programme provided for tho

girl to dash the cup on the floor at his
feet, in which ease it was calculated
an explosion would follow, sufficiently
not only to blow both Weyler and She
girl into a thousand Fragments' but al-
so to wreck the palace.
The girl, however, allowed the cap to

fall from her hands, instead of dashing
it down with force, and there was not
sufficient concussion to crease an ex-
plosion.

The girl was an innocent party to tho
transaction, having been ted to believe
that the cup contained poison, and by
dropping it she would save the cap-
tain general's life.

The second attempt was made two
nights later, when a dynamite bomb
was placed in the Mattress on which
the captain general slept.
Attached to it were two threadlike

wires which communicated with a bat-
tery.

In disrobing Weyler' s foot becime
entangled in the wires, and this led to
the discovery of the plot. J
The news of the attempts was sup-

pressed, as a strict censorship is main-
tained over the telegra-ph and mail.

LORD ROSEBERY.
The London Xewx Comments on His Res-

ignation of the Leadership.
London-, Oct. 9. -The Dailv News,

commenting on the Earl of Koseberv's
withdrawal from the leadership of the
liberal party (having written a letter
to a political colleague to that effect)
says:

"Lord Rosebery has allowed himself
to be maneuvered out of the leader-
ship. Before he can be asked to re-
'""'c tshe pojr*- - he must be "accorded
a vote of confidence by his colleagues.

move-

in years
a chance to

The step taken W his lordship is a
very grave and lamentable one. It is
Mr. Gladstone's return to the field that
has been the immediate and perhaps
the inevitable cause. Mr. Gladstone's
enunciated policy in favor of Great
Britain's single-handed act in the east
conflicts with the principles to which
Lord Rosebery has adhered."

WaltlnB 's Papers In Frankfort.
Frankfort. Ky., Oct 9.—The papers

in the Willing case were signed by
Judge Helm Wednesday night and
were immediately forwarded to Frank-
fort. The package weighed 17 pounds.
It arrived at the court, of ..appeals
Thursday morning. It is understood
that the decision in the Scott Jackson
case will be withheld until the pro-
ceedmgs in the Walling trial are gone
through with, and that the two deci-
sions will both be handed down at one
and the same time.

TRADE REVIEW.
Distinctly Better Conditions Have Ap-
peared of Late-Somewhat Larrer Em-
ploy men t of Labor.
Nrw Yokk, Oct. 10—R. G. Dun <&Co.

says Saturday in their weekly review
of trade: •

Distinctly better conditions have ap-
peared of late and are reflected in some-
what larger employment of labor, in
large transactions and in continued
buying of materials for manufacture.
A great part of the change is due
to those resistless laws of supply
and demand, which take wheat
where it is wanted and gol ! where
it is wanted. India is waiting
for cargoes of wheat on the way from
Pacific states, just as Australia and
South Africa were not long ago. The
surplus usually available from India
disappears and the surplus from Russia
and European conntries is reduced, ac-
cording to late estimates, 75,000,000
bushels. Happily this country has a
supply which official accounts have not
eorrectly measured, if actual
ments do not greatly mislead.
A feature of large importance, too,

is the unusual^ heavy foreign de-
mand for corn, which is a never fail-
ing sign of deficient crops abroad,
where other grains are used' instead of
wheat when the latter becomes scarce
and dear.

It is another goud sign that railroad
earnings, amounting to S38.745.S18 in
the United States for September show
a smaller decrease than in August—-tf
per cent, against 5-7 per cent compared
with last yeftr.

Iron furnaces in blast October 1 had
a capacity of 113,783 tons weekly,
against 12'J.500 September 1 and •J17.::a«
November 1 last year, while unsold
stocks decreasd :>5,852 tons: but if those
of s-ceel making concerns were includ-
ed, it would probably show an in-
crease. Buying of materials continues,
but Hesscmer is a shade weaker, 811.40
at Pittsburgh. The demand for pro-
ducts is so light, and so much business
is held back pending the election that
decreasing output is not an unhealthy
sign. Minor metals change little. The
upward rush of hides has. advanced
prices at Chicago six per cent, for the
week to the highest average since last
November. Prices of leather rose 2>fper cent, with small dealings. Shoes
are selling very little, as consumers re-
fuse to pay higher prices and dealers
remember buying at high and selling
at low prices hist winter. Orders for
the next season are few and many con-
cerns may close for a time.

Textile manufacturers are gaining a
little and the buying of wool by large
mills v.-uvers 7,Gt52,80O pounds for the
week, against 11.249, JOG last year.
Prices advanced about one per cent in
September and have since advanced
even more, though a few of the mills
have orders for a long time. Buy-
ing of cotton has been checked by
heavy receipts from plantations, 1,222,-
287 bales having come into sight In
September against 542,394 last"year.

Speculation in stocks has yielded a
little, about 1.13 for railroad's and 55
cents for trusts. The outward move-
ment of money to the interior has been
84,000,000 lor the week, and little is
doing in commercial loans, with rates
about one-half per cent higher than aweek ago.

Failures for the week were 200 in
the United States against 268 last
year, and 40 in Canada, against 63 last
year. _ ,

OCEAN PERILS.

A Gale Does Much Damage In €ng.
T land and Ireland.

T
p* ^r.^'JL

1" **"»"•» •««« Whitehaven
IV T D'»t*«>y»«-Mach DiMp to
Shlppln(-.Numerous Isolated Cases

of Drowning Reported.

LOHDOW, Oct 0.—An abnormally high
tide greatly damaged the Cambrian
railway between Aberswith and Maeh-
yenmeth and Towyn and liarmouth.
For the distance of a mile between the
latter place the line was entirely de-
stroyed. It will take fully a week to
get the line in running order. The
railway was also flooded between Bar-
mouth and Dolgelly and Barmouth and
Port Madoc.
The sea wall at Swansea was par-

tially destroyed by the heavy sea
pounding against it A number of
small houses at Thenclawd dock were
demolished and the furniture in them
carried away. The tide rose 21 feet at
Aberyswith, making a breach in the
sea walls Many cottages at Borth
were ruined. A large unknown ship
was lost off Skemer island and all on
board of her perished.
The River Severn rose seven feet

above its normal height at Newham
and the lower portion of the town was
flooded. Many animals were drowned.
The sea wall ,and the railway at

Whitehaven were badly damaged and
many houses were badly flooded. The
deluge of rain was accompanied by
thunder.
Reports from Ireland show that much

damage was done along the coast of
County Clare. The city was inundated
for miles and thousands of tons of hay
and great quantities of harvested corn
have been washed away.
' The gale lasted for 80 hours. It was
abating Thursday night The life boat
which left Tenby, Wales, Thursday
morning to go to the rescue of the
crew of a vessel in distress in Carmar-
then bay, returned Thursday evening,
having rescued the crews of four coast-
ing vessels.

Reports from other places give
graphic details of the rescues made
by the lifeboats. It is thought that the
total loss of life by drowning will be
large. Numerous isolated cases of
drowning have been reported.
The White Star line steamer Ger-

manic, from New York, arrived at
Liverpool Thursday. She reports that
her boatswain was lost overboard.

TOPCOATS PAWNED IN SUMMER
rhrlfty and Thriftless Alike Find tbe

Scheme Satisfactory.

"Twenty thousand overcoats have
been taken out of pawn during the past
week," said a pawnbroker to a Chicago
Tiroes-Herald reporter. "The cooler
weather has forced us to unlock our
cedar chests and undo the bundles

_\
hicJLhATiLbeen packed away in cam

phor. During the next month, unlesshe weather becomes warmer, ns many
more overcoats will be taken from t he-
pawnshops.
"No, it is not because they are pov-

erty-stricken that so many men have
overcoats in pawn during the summer.
Of course, if a man wants to pawn any-
thing, there is nothing that he should
be more likely to 'soak' during the

I summer months than his unnecessary
I

overcoat At the same time many of
the overcoats are left with us merely
that they may be protected ninnnst the
moths, who thrive during the sum-
mer, and to prevent them from acemnu-
biting dust as they would while hi;,-
In closets. A man can pnwn his over-
coat for two dollars, and have it with
us until he needs it in the fall, and it
costs him but 50 cents.
"Of course it is a good deal of

trouble for us, but we are able to make
It pay us well, and the temptation to aman who is improvident is to borrow
more than a nominal sum on hisi-coat
and, of course, he has to pay more in-
terest.

'"A great many dress c l; jts are also
pawned each summer to preserve theni
until needed in October. Thevarr worn
very little in the summer, nnd the same
reason that leads to thepawningof ovc
coats operates in their ea«o."

Pure
Wood is essential nt this season In order to 1-oep
up the heulth tone nnd resist the sudden changes
in temperature aud exposure toxllsuuso genus.

Hood's
Sarsaparslla

IstheTlcst—ln fact the OneTrur fUorxl Purifier.

Hood's Pills ** Pur,"ly vegetable,"u 3 ^'"^carofiilly prepared. 85c!

QUAKER OF THE ORIENT.
Hereolenn Turkish Forter

Place of Business Is on the St.i

GOLD.

.reef.
rhe Turkish porter is one of the most

interesting objects seen in a tour of
the orient. Of Herculean strengu.-aAd
power of endurance, he is usually
prompt and obliging, also honest so far
as in him lies. He cannot speak thr
truth, and would not respect himself
if he could, for that is a virtue of the
Frank.

Ilis place of business, says the Chica-
go Times-Herald, is on the streets of his
native town, where he can be found at
all hours of the day. clad in a loose
soiled jacket, usually gray, with gray
gaiters. Turkish shoes or sandals, the
inevitable fez and a neckerchief that
makes him look as if he were stranr-
ling. »

All the burden of conveying large of
small articles falls upon 'him and he
will for a gratuity carrv a piano as eaa-
dy as a trunk, lie is the most eon-
tented of the working fraternity «»-

Sin: ••Do yon believe in lone enpsijre-mentsr le— uvil.i thtakw engagement
should be longcnough to testa uTuii'seon-suiney;mdto Kivo the girl time to learn to
cook. '—Brooklyn Life.

"\Vn vt was the happiest moment of vourare "It was the moment when' the
joweior took her enfiraeemonl rine im.-k and

Le'uie''
"" ! f i,n "' ''" r il " f

'-tnv"fanfl

Was.* Is the difference between the man
who cuts off the end of his nosoand u hoy
who lias just finished Ins tusk' Ono les-
sens his none, and the oilier knows his les-
son.

IU-rorms »e<l Store Than a Day
To bring them about, and are aiways more
complete and lasting when they pfoceed
Willi steady regularity to a c.ui.siiniiiiai ton.
•ewof the observant among ns can hare
imloit to notice Unit pcruiuticiiilv healthful
rliunyes m tho human system- are not
wrought by abrupt ami violent means, and
that those are themost salutHrv medicines
nine i are progressive. Hosteiier's Stom-
ach. Hitters is the chief of these. Dvsi.eii-
SiB, a disease of obstinate character, 'is ob-
literated bv it.

l<> etnas a woman of stammerlnir ask herwhat she thinks of the trirl her husband
gettim,' engaged to a couple of

she married him.—Texas

came neai
years before
JSifter.

Don't Tobacco Spit unci Smoke Your Lire
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic
lull of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
tho wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten davs
Over .100.000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
euro. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad
Sterling' Remedy Co.. Chicago orNew York.

Romr men become bald quite early in.
lilo. while others dio and have their wills
offered for probate before their heirs full
out.—Texas Killer.

Jrsr try a 10- box of Casearets. the finest
liver and bowel regulator evi r made.

THE MAJORITY
Of the Democratic State Ticket In Georgia

May Reach 50,000.

Atla.vta, Ga., Oct. 10.—The full ex-
tent of the democratic victory in Geor-
gia is shown as the official returns
corre in and it becomes evident that the
majority of the democratic state ticket
willxun close to 50,000.

Official returns from two-thirds oi
the counties in the state and semi-offi-

1 reports from the others give At-

The Imports and Withdrawals of the Yel-
low Metal From tho Sah-Treasurle*.
New York, Oc t . .—The gain in gold

by the United States treasury since
the first arrivals Augu st, as in t h e
present import movement has been
532,000,000. The withdrawals from the
treasury in Washington and from all
sub-treasuries in the same time, cover-
ing 42 business days, has been ST, 801,-
000, so that the net gainbjethe treas-
ury has been about $24!f)'db,000. The
withdrawals for use in the arts-
have, averaged $25,030 a day or -$l -

050,000 altogether. Other withdrawal
"in ordinary courses" have averaged
$60,000 a day, making a total of $2,520.-
000. Adding to this last named 'sum ,

the gold withdrawn for use in the arts,-, traveler who named him the "Quaker
The chiei

1

Agreement Between Glass Mannfactui-en
and Their Kmploy. H .

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Oct. ».-After atwo days' discussion an agreement was
effected Thursday night between the
manufacturers of green glass and their
employes. The basis of agreement is
the scale as it Was last year, with a
discount of five per cent., with no
changes in the apprentice of working-
rules. The settlement affects the op-
eration of 31 factories, and the wajres
of about 3,000 workers.

sea

The Bchrlng Sea-eiatnnrCBmmlsslon.
Ottawa, Ont.; Oct. 9.-The Hehring
a claims commission will meet, at

Victoria, R C, early in November and
the taking of evidence will begin aboutNovember 10, by which time the seal-
ing schooners will have returned from
their season'Slwork. Justice Kini? will
represent Canada, with Premier Pe-
ters, of Prince Edwards island, as chief
counsel, and Mr. Beiqueassistantcoun-

kinson s gross majority 44,234. VVright'i
gross majority 6,063; Atkinson's net
majority 38, 171. It is possible that, the
democratic candidate for secretary of
state may have 50,000 majority over
his opponent. Democrats elaim this
shows best the relative strength of the
tickets.

Gov. Atkiason is running a few thou-
sand behind the other state house offi-
cers, but that is due to the special
fights which have been made upon
him on local issues
The hard fight made by the repub-

licans against Atkinson undoubtedly
made a difference of 20,000 votes. CoL
Buck, chairman of the republican com-
mittee acknowledges that the demo-
cratic majority would have reached
60,000 or more, but for the active ef-
forts of the republicans.

the aggregate is $3,570,000.
withdrawals otherwise have been for
the San Francisco treasury by Pacific
coast banks. A good deal of gold has
also been withdrawn frpm the New
York sub-treasury for shipment to
Canada. There have recently, how-
ever, been some receipts from Canada
to offset the earlier shipments to that
country.

AMERICAN BEEF.

meets abroad, whether he is found in
the streets of Constantinople or in tho.se
of Stainboul, and the tourists make
much of him because he is interesting,
his occasional smoke under the shade
of a mulberry tree, or his lazv sips of
sherbet, being treats that renew his
.strength for the ban! work by whicbT
he must live—if he is not able to-sell
merchandise. Being sturdy and indus-
trious, the traits of the Turkish porter
commend him to the public, hence a
picturesque description of hi

iTis^Uf-.-V » thinp Iate>,
;

to marry a young fellow, arid bring him up"
th • way sho wants him. "

ritvid rirl

The German Government Making an In-
vestigation of the Health of American
Cattle.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 8.—From4
inquiries made here Thursday it,de-
veloped that the German government
is making, on its own account, an in-
vestigation of the health of American
cattle, possibly with a view of again
placing an embargo upon American
beef. The state board of health re-
ceived a letter from the German consul
at Cincinnati asking for a detailed
statement of how much if any, tuber-
culosis existed among tbe cattle in In-
diana. The letter also wan ted to know
what measures were being taken*to
weed out or to prevent the disease and
stated that the German government
had last year expendeded over $4OO,O00jl
in stamping out tuberculosis among
German cattle.

of the Orient.

PONY FOR FORTY CENTS.
-few Swindle Practiced Upon tho Gullible

Now Vorfcer.

Here is a brand-new swindle. The man
who invented it or heard of it in some
out-of-the-wfty part of the world had
some money, says the New York Re-
corder. He rented a house in one of
the oldest parts of New York. Jt is

ahe resume
death.
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U disPen«"i, officially^J^rwfcw,^ Arizona had an il-
ta»«mtlta th* other day at Phoenix.£hcn>W ,vno had thrashed a peep^

i^a^^-|LS^.*-?»-*?£* w, vh^Tajrty. but wa*
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Watterson Ketnrns to Politics.
Louisville, Ky., Oct 9.-The Cour-

ier Journal Thursday morning
lishes an editorial lette
Henry Watterson dated Geneva,
which the veteran journalist says thatthe action of the Chicago convention
has caused him to return to politics

rhtug\tfo^o^
oyeir8 ^-^

An Entente! Betw.

tw T'
0ct J—lt * announced hereW t
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.
USSia aDd Great Bri^i"have arrived at an entente in regard toTurkey, and it is expected that thosspowers will immediately dispatch te

th«
^°r

^,
* vl

/orous no<* demanding
the adoption of reform* which will J-

Lord Koseberys Successor.
ww^-Gefe-ft,~^rr-WnTr-Harcburtwho will probably succeed Lord Bos*bery a8 the } der of^ *W

5522* lrom tio attack of «*•'

FATHER SHERMAN
T
«.
n"„*" HU ,nt"'"»t '»> the Estate ofHis Father, the Late Wm. T. Sherman.

to. His Sister.

'h. Louis, Oct. 10.-Rev. Thomas
Lwing Sherman Friday transferred all
,bis interest in the estate of his father,
the late Gen. WUliam Tecumseh Sher-man United States army, to his un-
married sister, Miss Elizabeth Sher-
man.
Father Sherman is a Jesuit priestThe vows of poverty he has taken pre-

vents him from holding property in hisown right Jointly with his sisters,
Elizabeth Sherman and Mrs.

Miss

?^M-
Cl Jh°rndyke

-
ana hi8 brother,

Phillip Tecumseh Sherman, he was the

qiTtT Jv, r,

the
,

°ld She™an mansion.
913 North Garrison avenue, a ten-room
house, on the south side of Lucas, near
Ewing, and a three-story dwelling ou
Clinton, near Ninth street

c
The Temple Cop Proceeds.

Cl«v«la3td,o., Oct 10.-The Temple
VtZ*?

11? net Pr°ceeds amounted to-

'a i ?/,
which a«»«iM»a got $1,700

and. Baltimore $3,500, over and above

lach Oriole $300. Last year the Clove-and dme made $680 each. The win-
ning team gets $0 per cent and the
loser 40 per cent

Iowa
Cbmtoit,. la, Oct J0.-A rdport

Hi £Mv
aa

-i*
U

•

el*~tt*-- Corn-mg, la. tas been- almost totally de-

bSl!? W*!*!.
An unln»owi» man was

ournfcd to death- The Ions is $300,000,

Farther Returns From tbe Florida Elec-
tion, '

Jacksonville, Fla,. Oct 9,—Com-
plete returns from 84 counties give
Bloxham (dem.) a majority over all of
13,428. The same counties in lSthJ,

there being no republican ticket ln the
field, gave democratic majorities oi
22,805. The remaining 11 counties gave
democratic majorities aggregating
1,450 in 1899. The indications are that
the democratic ticket is elected by a

majority of 15,000,; or a plurality over
the republicana of 17,500. In 1892 the
majority for Mitchell (dem.) over Bas-
kin (pop.) was 28,398.

British Trade Fig-urea,

London, Oct. 9.—The board of trade
returns for the three quarters ending
with September show that the import!
have increased £13,432,767 over the
same period of 1895. The same returnt
for the same periods compared show
thnt the exports have increased £13,-
815,718.

Gov. Atkinson's Majority.
Atlanta, Ga,,Oct 9.—Telegrams re-

ceived by tbe Constitution from many
counties Thursday afternoon confirm
reports that Atkinson's majority will
be not less than 85,000 over Wright
(pop.) for governor, while the majority
on the remainder of the democratic
ticket will approximate 50,000. The
official figures will not be known until
Thursday night

quarter in which swell Knickerbockers
lived, and some of .their descendants
live there to this day. He made himself
a familiar figure in a liquor store in the
neighborhood, where he sampled va-
rious brands and vintager, and proved
himself a connoisseur.
One day he told the proprietor that he

had taken down a brick wall in the
rear of the cellar of his house, intend-
ing to replace it with stone, as it had
grown moldy. Behind it ho found three
casks of remarkable brnptly that had
teen lying recondite for many years,
undoubtedly the property of some long
dead and forgotten householder, who
knew a good thing when he saw it, nnd
was snving it. •

The saloon man bought it at $16 a
gallon, having previously tasted an al-
leged sample that for bouquet has
never been sm-passed upon this conti-
nent or any other. The goods were de-
livered and the tenant disappeared with
two months* rent in arrears. It was
really good brandy worth about rix dol-
lars a gallon, at which price it had been
bought from a Broadway street wine
merchant.
However, the wineroom man did not

lose anything. His customers nre
drinking brandy (at 40 cents a "pony")
which they are assured has lain in a
New York cellar for 100 years.

Mother (to her boy sliding down the
banisters)— "Fritz, what are you doing
tliere?'' Fritz— "ivlnkine trousers for or-
phan !>nys."~FM«'tfnndo ninetter.

De pussons what sets on do ags ob bor
rered trouble will :»t las' succeed inhatchin'
do generwine chickens.—Texas Sifter,

Gladness Comes
\A/ith a better understanding of the
v ' transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before properel-
forts—gentle efforts—pleusantefforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by allwho value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and tho system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Send yonr name for a Souvenir
of the Works of Eugene Pleld.

FIELDFLOWERS
the Cngesc Ticld itlOBSMtnt Souvenir

The most benntiful Art Production <5fcthecentury. 'A sninll bunclWof the mote fragrant
of DloMomi gathered from the broad ocrce of
fcuiieoc Field's Farm of Love." Contains n se-
lection of the most beautiful of the poems of
buRene. Field. Handsomely illustrated' bv
tlnrty.fiveof the world's greatest artists as
their contribution to the Monument Fund
But for the noble contributions of the great artlits
this book eon Id not have been manufactured for
>7-°o. For sale at book stores, or sent urenaid
on receipt of $i.io. The love o(IerinK to the
Child's Poet Laureate, published by the Com-
mittee tocreate a fund toburtd the Monument
and to care tor the family of the beloved poet
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,_^ '»» Monroe Street, Chicago, 'ill.

FREE
To Introduce, One Nuralns-
Horn.. Nipple and iv.ih-
Inir Pad. Bnttvtr Invented.
Send uddrrns nnd Set. atnmp

itsru. CM)., Akron, e>.

Worth Carolina. Cotton Crop.
Kaleioh, N. C, Oct 9.—The state

erop report give* the yield of cotton as
04 per cent of average erop, a gain oi
two noiotr. pt> the Seotember ettimato-

Everything connected
with Butter

—churns, patters, tubs, firkins—ought to
be washed with Pearlirie. That gets
at the soaked-in grease as nothing
else in the world can. Things may
seem to be clean when you've

washed them in the usual way; but
use Pearline, and they really are
clean. It might make all the dif-

ference, sometimes, between good
buller and bad. Wherever

}
jL

you
want thorough cleanliness, or want
to save your labor, the best thing

to do is to use Pearline.
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SEWAU'S LETTER.

He Pens Hla Acceptance of the
Nomination for Vioe President

Lars Down HI* Political Principlrm-He
UwlHru That Free Coinage Is the

Bole Remedy for Nation-
al lllH.

V

Bath, Me., Oct. 7.—Arthur Sewall,
democratic candidate for vice president
of the United States, on Tuesday made
public his letter of acceptance. It is as
follows:
"Hon. Stephen R. White, Chairman, and

Members of the Notification Committee—
'"'""''AneTK. I have the honor to accept In

,. «rtunlr. as I have already verbally done,
the nomination tendered by you on behalf
of the democratic party as Its candidate
for vice president of the Uhlte-d States. And
in so (loins' I am glad, first, to express my
satisfaction that the platform of our party,

which has commanded my Hfe-lonR al-

legiance. Is honestly and fully declaratory

of all the principles, and especially of the
absorbing financial Issue upon which, as

you say, I took my stand when the hours
of triumph seemed remote, and when ar-

rogant money-changers throughout the

''world boasted that the conquest of the
|

.American masses was completed. These
j

principles have been of late In abeyance,

but only because those whom we trusted

to maintain them have failed to do so.

These principles can never die. \V«i have'

rescued our party from those who, under

the influence of the money power, have
controlled and debased it. Our mission now

• ia to raseus from this same power and its

foreign allies our own beloved country.

This is the first and highest duty Imposed

by our party's platform; upon the per-

formance of this duty all other reforms

must wait.
Country Facing » Crisis.

"The test of party principles is the gov-

ernment they assure, the proof of good

government Is a contented and happy

people, and the -supreme test of both is

the ability to guide the country through

crises as well as to administer the gov-

ernment in ordinary times. Our people

now face a crisis, a crisis more serious

than any since the war. To what party

"shall they. ;in> vheir dire emergency?

It Is true that tfie present crisis may num.
volve all equally, that there are those who
do not suffer now. airf may not suffer

should the crisis threatened by the gold

standard come on in all Its fury. Human
selfishness makes these deaf to all appeals,

but to these fortunately the democratic
party has never needed to appeal to win
Its battles, nor does It now, save as there

are some among them who can rise su-
perior to self In the sacrifice which such a
crisis demands of every patriot. We are
told that the country has prospered tinder
the present monetary standard, that Its

wealth has enormously Increased. Granted
so, but In whose hands? In the hands of

...the toilers, .->be_. producers, the farmers,
the miners, the fabricators In the fac-
tories, the framers of the nation's wealth
in peace, Its defenders In war? Have
they the prosperity which was theirs so
late as even 20 years ago? I deny It. They
deny it. None affirm It save those whose
Interest it Is to do so, whose profit would
diminish as prosj.«erlty returns to those
on whose distress they thrive.

•• The Best Money In tlie World."
"All Is Indeed right between capital and

labor. The "best money In the world' Is

none too good for those who have got It,

but' how is It with the 90 per cent of our
people who have 'got it to get?' How is It

with those who must buy this 'best money
In the world' with the products of their
own labor? These are the people for whom
the democratic party would legislate. What
la the best money for these is the question
for all to ask who really love this land.
How else can you increase labor's pur-
chasing power but by Increasing the price

of labor's product? Is It a fair measure
of value that in our great producing sec-

tion ten bushels of potatoes must be paid
for a dollar, ten bushels of oats for a dollar,

six bushels of corn for a dollar, three
bufhels- of wheat and all other products
of the soil and mines and the labor of all

wage-earners at the same ratio? Does any
fair mind say this is honest money that

forces such an exchange, and If It Is not

a fair exchange Is It honest, Is It less than
robbery?
"This is the condition to which the single

standard has brought us. Under it the

preclatlon of. the 'best money In the

arid' hns increased"- the „wealth of the

Jch and for the same reason has Increased

the debt of the debtor. So It has been; so

under the present standard It must con-

tinue to be. With these object lessons about

us little need have we for history and sta-

tistics and the studies of scholars. Little

satisfaction it is to us that they have
warned us long since of the deadly evil

of the gold standard. It has brought us at

last to the parting of the ways. Whither
shall the people go-in the way that has

led to their enslavement or Into that which
offers them their only chance to regain

Individual liberty, lasting prosperity and
happiness?
"Let not our opponents charge us with

creating class distinctions. Alas for the

republic, they are already here, created

by the republican policy of the last 30

years, created by the very system we
would now overthrow and destroy. Nor
do we raise a sectional issue. The nomina-

tion you tender repels the charge. None
knew better than I that this nomination

Is meant as no personal tribute, but as an
Assurance that our party is a nonsectional

party. Not by our policy, but only by the

continuance of the gold standard can sec-

tionalism be revived.

Must Not Be Divested.

"Neither shall our opponets be permitted

to terrify the people by predictions that

temporary disturbance or panic will come
from the policy we propose. The American
people will be loyal to the nation's money,

will stand behind and maintain it at what-
ever value they themselves may put upon

it. Once before In the present generation

have our people been called upon to face a

momentous crisis. What then said Mr.

Lincoln, the chosen leader of the plain

people of the land? Was he awed by

threats or weakened by the wily per-

suasions of the false friends, who, as to-

day pleaded for compromise with wrong?
His' answer was; 'If our sense of duty
forbids this, then let us stand by our duty
fearlessly and effectively. Let us be di-

verted by none of those sophistical con-

trivances wherewith we are so Industrious-

ly piled and belabored, contrivances such

aB groping for some middle ground be-

tween right and wrong, reversing the Di-

vine rule and calling not the sinners, but

the righteous to repentance, such as the

Invocation to Washington, imploring men
to ui'"» y what Washington said and undo
what Washington did. Neither let us bo

Pandered from our duty by false accusa-

tions against us. Let us have faith that

right makes might, and In that faith let

us to the end dare to do our duty as we un-

derstand it.'

Gravity of the Situation.-

"We know well the nature of the struggle

in which we are engaged, we are anxious

only that the people of the land shall under-

stand It, and then our battle Is won. Be-

hind the strong entrenchment of the gold

standard are gathered all those favored

classes it hao fostered, the only dangerous

classes of the land. -Avarice and unholy

greed are there, every trust and combina-

tion Is there. Kvery monopdly Is there, led

by the greattst monopoly of all, the mon-

opoly of the power of gold. With us In our

assault upon th e se In tre nclimo iit g a re-all-

these unselfish men, who. not now suffer-

ing themselves, cannot rest content with

conditions so full of suffering for others,

and that vaster number of our people who
have been sacrificed to the small and selfish

class who now resist their attempts to ro-
-
g„ln the ir ancient rights and liberties

These are the patriot* of 1886; the foes of a

'dlshoneat dollar.' which enriches ton per

cent, of our people to rob the rest, the
defenders of the homes of tho land, the
public morals and the public faith, both
nt which alike forbid the paymen t o€
ernment obligations In a coin costlier to

those who have to pay it than that the con-
tract calls for, the defenders of the honor
of the nation, whose most sacred charge to

to rare for the welfare of all its cltlsens.

The Mole Remedy.
"The free and unlimited coinage or silver

Is the sole remedy with which to check the

wrongs of to-day, to undo the ruin of the

past, and for our Inspiration we have the
justice of our cause and those cherished

principles of Jefferson' and Jackson, which
shall be our guide on our return to power.
'Equal and exact Justice to ail men, ab-

solute acquiescence In decisions of the
majority, tho vital principles of republics,

the honest payment of our debts and sacred
preservation of the public faith.' Pro-
foundly sensible of the high honor of the

nomination you tender, I am, truly yours,

J'ABTHUR 8EWAEL"

BANK
Overtaken susd »

ROBBERS
riaht Enanes-Oae Dee-
Jbrshal Killed.

BRYAN IN INDIANA.

by theKxtrarts from Speeches Made
Democratic Nominee.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7.—Mr. Bryan

and party arrived in Louisville from

Nushvillc at six a. m. Tuesday. Aftei

breakfast at the Louisville hotel, the

party boarded the train for the tour

through Indiana. Mr. Bryan's first

speech was made at Jeffersonville.

When Mr. Bryan finished the special

train proceeded to New Albany, five

miles away. Here another brief speech

was made. All along the route to In-

dianapolis the demonstrations were re-

peated. At Seymour 4,000 or 5,000 peo-

ple heard Mr. Bryan; a throng between

b.OOt) and 10,000 were at Columbus; Ed-

iuburg turned out 3,000, and Franklin

nearly if not quite 5,000.

Mr. Bryan, accompanied by Gov. Mat-

thews and other prominent Indianians,

reached Indianapolis at 1:15 o'clock p.

m. He was escorted through the streets

to the Grand hotel by free silver clubs

and other political organizations.

Great crowds witnessed his progress

to the hotel and he was cheered fre-

"ue-ntly. At the Grand hotel there was
r a big crowd, and the throng cheered

the nominee enthusiastically. *

After luncheon Mr. Bryan went to the

state house, where he delivered an ad-

dress, beginning at three o'clock.

Estimates of the size of the crowd
before which Mr. Bryan appeared at

the state house go as high as 60,000.

A very conservative estimate is 35,000.

The people were packed in a solid mass,

tightly wedged together, and move-

ment was absolutely impossible. From
the temporary stand erected in

UNHAPPY CUBA,

Willi, Minn., Oct. 10.—John D. Sair,

who no doubt engineered the robbery

At Sherborne Wednesday afternoon,

is dead, as is also Marshal Gallien, of

Bancroft, la. It ia a bloody sequel to

the Martin tragedy a few days ago.

At o'clock Friday morning a bloody

battle took place on the road near
Elmore, Minn. A posse of 10ft men,
in command of Deputy Sher-

iff Ward, of Martin county, got

on the trail of Sair shortly

after daylight aod tracked him to a

farm house. Deputy Ward knocked at

the door and was answered by a wom-
an, but before she had spoken three

words Sair rushed up behind her and
began firing over her shoulder at the

officer. He fired seven times in quick

succession, one of the bullets striking

Marshal Gallien in the forehead and
killing him instantly. The des-

perado then quickly ran out

of the * house by way of the

back door, mounted his bicycle and
dashed off toward the west. The
posse caught sight of him and followed

close behind. 'J-his chase was kept up
for four miles, when Sair broke a pedal

on his wheel and took to the fields on
foot. As he ran across a corn-

field toward a clump of trees Dep-

uty bheriff Ward dashed up, dis-

mounted, and, resting his gun upon a

tree fired, the shot from his Winchester

taking effect in the robber's, shoulder.

The latter fell, it was supposed from
the. shot from Ward's gun, but when
the posse gathered around him it was
found he had shot himself in the head,

The shoulder wound only being a

slight one. Upon examining the

body the officers found a portion

of the money stolen at Sher-

burne in an inside pocket of his shirt,

the amount being about 8600 Fasten-

ed to a belt around his body were two
revolvers and a wicked looking dirk

Ub»V ** ""Tftdy was taken to Sher-

burne. "Xtxe body of the dead marshal

was taken to Bancroft, Ia.f^ Friday

night. -

Bicyclists are being held- for identi-

fication at Preston, Blooming Prairie

and Estherville, Ia.

Thane ia no Respect—or Safety far*

American People.

Many or the Inhabitant* Are Dying: of
Starvation— American Citizens Are Ar-
rested and Shot Down Without the
Semblance of Trial by Spaniards.

BANK HOBBJED

Grand Ratios, Mich, Oct 12,—

A

prominent resident of this city, who
once resided in Cuba but escaped with

others in a small boat to the United

States, received a letter from one of

his sisters in that country Saturday.

He read the accounts of the march of

Gomez to the west, and knew he must
have crossed the plantation of his

brother-in-law on the Bouque, but he

could only imagine their fate. (The

letter was dated at the American con-

sulate in Matanzas, September 21), and

was written in Spanish. The letter

reads as follows:

"We are all together in this city,

where we have been since January.

Our home has been abandoned since

the Gomez invasion. We have been

trying to leave this country and settle

in Alabama or Louisiana and will prob-

ably do so. Yon can not imagine the

state of affairs in this unhappy country.

The Spanish arrest and often murder
the people in the country, ana nobody
is sure in the evening that heWill be

living in the morning. There its no re-

spect or safety for American ';people.

The island is literally desolated, every-

thing burned and destroyed. It is im-

possible to do any business or earn a
dollar in this unhappy island and the

people of this once rich country are lit-

erally dying of starvation. We do not

know what the end will be, but the

present conditions are desperate.

American citiaens are shot down with-

out the semblance of a trial, the mur-

der always being outside the cities.

The Spaniards start out with the pris-

oners, claiming that they are to remove
theao to other cities, but they shoot

them down and then claim the prison-

era attempted to escape. Cubans are

winning nearly every battle and will

certainly win their contest for free-

dom."

HEAVY GALES.

INSANE MAN

Kill. His Wife and Two Children—Then
Gats Bis Throat With a Razor.

Noblesville, Ind., Oct. 10.—Evi-

the | dences of.a horrible tragedy were dis

state house yard Gov. Matthews intro-

duced Mr. Bryan. A bedlam of en-

thusiasm broke forth from the gath-

ering, and it was some time before

Mr. Bryan could proceed. His speech

was frequently interrupted by wild

cheering. He said:

"This city enjoys the unique distinction

In being: the birthplace and the deathbed
of a so-called party. My friends, I know
that I am not obeying the Bible Injunction:
'Let the dead bury their dead' when I

speak of this so-called democratic party,

I speak of It as I would not speak of any
honatlde organisation of men. But this

party occupies a peculiar place in history.

It calls Itself the national democratic party
when It doesn't expect to carry a - single

county In the whole natron. It called Itself

n democratic party when it was organised
for the express purpose of electing a re-

publican candidate for president. If It was
big enough to justify the name, I would call

it a stupendous fraud, but It Is too small
to be called stupendous. I will call it a
transparent fraud. It was the first polit-

ical convention ever held In this country
where the members of the convention nom-
inated a ticket that they did not expect to

vote for, and the first place where men
have received a nomination and don't want
to be voted for. The minority plank in the

Chicago platform opposed free coinage on
the ground that It would Interfere with in-

ternational bimetallism, toward which, ac-

cording to that minority plank, the ef-

forts of this government should be stead-

ily directed, and then when they failed to

secure the adoption of that plank, they as-

sembled In convention here and forgot all

about International bimetallism. There
could be no clearer evidence of Intended
deception than is found in the fact that the

minority at Chicago, when they had things

all their own way, repudiated the planks

they stood on there and came out in favor

of a gold standard Instead of international

bimetallism. My friends, \ am willing to

meet an open enemy in an open field and
concede to that enemy all the rights and
privileges of open warfare, but when our
opponents call themselves advocates of

'sound money* and want to fasten upon us
an unsound financial system, when they
call themselves the advocates ot 'honest

money' and then deal dishonestly with the

American people, when they say that they
are members of a party and yet employ
speakers who openly say they are going to

vote the republican ticket, that party does
not deserve to be treated like an open
enemy In this campaign. My friends, I

have no criticism to make of any man who
believes that the election of the Chicago
ticket would destroy this country, and
who, in that belief, votes the republican

|
ticket, but my friends, to find a man who
wants to elect the republican ticket and
then has not the courage to bear the

odium of advocating it, is an entirely dif-

ferent matter."

Mr. Bryan then, referring to Mr. Bynum,
said: "If you want to know what he said

about the gold standard let me read from
his speech In favor of sliver in 1S86. 'Again,

the advocates of gold approach us with

open hands and smiling countenances, but

I fear with a dagger concealed beneath

their coats." Ah. my friends, i.e under-

stood the nature of the animal before he

began tq/assoclato with it. He is right in

Uls description. The gold standard never

fought an open fight. It carries the Knife

of the assassin and docs Its work behind

the mask of a burglar. It Is not an open

enemy, never was and never will be. Now,
see how well ho understood them. He said:

'Oh,' they say, 'we want silver: we are

blm'etalllsts but we want an 'honest dollar.'

Suspend coinage and we will drive England,

Germany and other nations to bimetallism

end then the price of silver bullion will

appreciate and pur dollars will bo worth

_u hundred cents.

COMMANDER GILLPATRICK
Of-

That is what was said

In 18S6. My friends, Instead of saying now
that we will adopt bimetallism and drive

other nations to It, he says that we will

stand by the gold standard and allow other

nations to drive us away from it."

The rest of the speech was devoted to

n discussion of the silver question on lines

fumillar to readers of his previous ad-

dresses. He maintained that those who
favored a gold standard were actuated by

bullish moti ves, »

-Our republican friends would

have us believe that all is well with them

in Ohio and that there is no use in th<

democrat* claiming anything whatever

It is unnecessary to claim anything a<

this time. The feeling in the agricul-

tural district of Maj. McKinley'* owr

state is such as to give the greatest

hope that when the votes are countet

there will be n result which will stir

^jrtse those who imagine that the Hann;

combination is winning everything in

sight.—Buffalo <N. Y.) Times. \

covered Friday morning at the- home
of Albert Bray, a farmer, living three

miles from this City. The bodies of

Bray, his wife and their two children,

aged two and nine, <#"n the floor of a

bedroom, told the story.

Bray was still alive, but the others

were dead. The father expired shortly

after the discovery without gaining

consciousness.

A bloody ax and razor were lying at

his side, and he committed the butch-

ery with these.

Bray was aged 36, a member of the

Friends' church. He had always borne

a good reputation.

Bray had not been in good health for

some time. He had often complained

of a pain in his head.

Mrs. Dora Way was the domestic in

the household, and she was the only

one who escaped. She was sleeping in

a side room with the youngest child,

Edna, aged 2.

,Bray struck his wife, Emma, aged 3»,

in the head with an ax. He then cut

her throat with a razor. Carl; aged
nine, was killed in the same way.
The insane murderer then proceeded

to Mrs. Way's room and silently drew
his sleeping child from under the cov-

ers, taking her into an adjoining room,

where he put-herto death. ._After that

he slashed the razor across his own
throat, cutting it from ear to ear.

Mrs. Way knew nothing of what had
happened until she arose to prepare

the breakfast, when the bloody bodies

met her sight.

Mrs. Bray was a daughter of Daniel

Burgess, a leading merchant of New-
castle. The family has been promi-

nent in this county.
Mrs. Bray and the children had been

struck by some blunt instrument and
evidently stunned before the razor was
used. She was found lying on a bed

and the oldest child, a boy, on a

lounge. Both died without a strug-

gle. The partially deaf hired girl

was not awak-ned, although a youneer

child, a little girl who sleptybeside her

was taken into another room

and then killed. Bray was found ly-

ing on the porch outside unconscious

and died shortly afterwards. He had

been sick for some time with typhoid

feter and was probably insane at the

time of the tragedy.

Hundreds from this city visited the

place Friday. It is the most horrible

tragedy eve committed in this county

and every one is in' a fever of excite-

ment _________
Forest Fires In Wohlgan.

Ontonagon, Mich., Oct 10.—Forest

fires are still raging in this vicinity.

There has beeh"no~fatnrttv over—three

weeks. Toward Rockland the road te

impassable. Muoh farm property has

been destroyed. There have been

fierce fires all around the HalliwelJ

Mining company property at Camp
Union, *0 miles west of Cntonagon.

All the bridges over Union rivor are

burned, also the Iron river bfidge and

nearly all of the M> bridges between

Drops Dead of Heart Disease In Hla
* -flee In Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Oct 12.—Commander W.
W. Gillpatrick, of the United States

navy, dropped dead of heart disease in

his office in the Federal building Satur-

day morning at 10:30.

•He had but recently returned from
a several weeks' vacation spent in the

Virginias and at Annapolis, Md., leaver

ing his wife at the latter place.

For the past two years Com ipander

Gillpatrick has had charge of the U. S.

light-house service on the Ohio, Kana-

wha and Tennessee rivers and was pre-

paring to make an inspection trip

over the Fourteenth light-house dis-

trict on the beacon light steamer Gold-

en Rod.

.

Commander Gillpatrick was 55 years

o>f age and his place of residence was
Leavenworth, Kas. He entered the

United States navy on September 30,

1852, and has been in continuous serv-

ice for 34 years. He was in command
of the United States steamer Chicago

when ordered by the navy department

to take command of this district A
few moments after he fell dead the
postman entered the office with a let-

ter from Mrs. Gillpatrick.

CRAZY MAN AMUCK.
His Shot Killed an Innocent Cltlm-n With-

out the Slightest Cause.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 12.—A crazy man
ran amuck through the streets of At-

lanta and deliberately shot, down a

well known citizen whom the man did.

not know and for whose killing he
could give no excuse whatever. The
lunatic is Ben. H. Osborne* who is a

brother of J. B. Osborne, a labor agi-

tator quite well known throughout the

United States.

The man who did the killing has
once been in the asylum, and prepara-

tions were being made to send him
back there again. He made his escape,

however, and the tragedy referred to

was one result of it. The man killed

was Theodore-Scfcraeder,foreman of the
engraving department of the Atlanta

Lithographic Co. The crime occurred

near the corner of Lloyd and Alabama
streets, right in the heart of the city.

Osborne, when arrested and asked why
he did the deed, would only say: "I

don't know; I don't know; My brains

"have been stolen and a dog's placed in

their stead.

Wood Workers Kleet Offloere.

Detroit, Oct 12.—The national con-

vention of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers of America elected the follow-

ing officers: President D D. Mulcahyj

Detroit; treasurer, Henry Englcking,

of Chicago; secretary, Thos. A. Kidd,

of Chicago. General council, Chas. F.

Gebelein, of Baltimore; James G. Lo
Chance, of Minneapolis; J. W. Gog-gins,

of St Louis, and W. J. Wolfe, of To-

ronto. The headquarters will remain

at Chicago. No more national conven-

tions will be held by the body until

the need of such a meeting becomes
apparent

And Two Men Instantly Killed at Sher-

burne, Minn Two Men. One of Whoa
I-ooked Like a Here Boy, Did tH» Jon.

Sherbthnk. Minn., Oct 8.—This town
is in the wildest state of excitement

over the ntost thrilling tragedy that

ever occurred in southern Minnesota.

The bank of Sherburne was robbed of

a large sum of money, and two men
were almost instantly killed, about

twenty minutes after 1 o'clock Wednesr
nay afternoon.
Two men, one of whom looked like *

mere boy, rode along the main street

on bicycles apparently sizing up the

sitnation and stopped in front of the

Bank of Sherburne. After a moment's
talk they went into the bank and
the elder of the men engaged Assist-

ant Cashier George Thorburn in con-

versation.

Precisely what occurred insid? the

bank is not known, as nobody was- on
the street in that immediate vicinity

at that time. One of the desperadoes,

however, evidently got hold of a roll

of bills containing about 81,000.

Thornburn probably tried to prevent

the men from getting away with

the money and they whipped out their

revolvers and began firing and at the

same time retreating. One of the bul-

lets struck Thorburn in the neck and

another cut the aorta, causing almost

instant death from internal hemor-
rhage.
The shooting in the bank aroused the

town and people began running in that

direction. The first man to reach

the place was Olaf Oestern, of Luverne,

a traveling salesman for the Wood
Harvester Co. , of St. PauL The des-

peradoes evidently feared that they

would be captured, as they quicklyJJ
turned their firearms upon Oestern. He
made a dash to grapple with them, but

was not quick enough, as he was struck

in the head and fell dead at their feet

They ran down in the street firing at

random, while people in the street

scurried to places of safety.

The fleeing robbers ran about three

^ Tfr\ to a clump of bushes, where
they had cached their wheels, mounted
them and rode rapidly away toward
the Iowa line, six miles to the south.

Mayor C. E. Everett at once did all

in his power, together with the town
marshal, to run down the bandits. He
also sent a dispatch to Gov. Clough at

St. Paul, telling him of the awful

tragedy, and asking bis advice. The
governor answered immediately;

"Wire all points and send out posses

surrounding Sherburne."
Sneriff Hill was an, Fairmount, the

county seat of Martin, 20 miles

east, but he came on here by train and
organized a large posse of determined

Sherburne men, which moved south-

ward on horseback late in the after-

noon. As the roads are in fine condi-

tion, the desperadoes could have gone
forty or fifty miles before the posse

started.

It is needless to say that if the men
are captured they will be strung up to

the limb of the first tree big enough to

bear them.
Sherburne, Minn., Oct. 8.—At 10 p..

sn. the sheriff's posse return to town,

having found no trace of the despera-

does. A posse pf 500 men left here at

daylight.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct 8.—At 9:30

o'clock Wednesday evening Gov. Clough.

issued a proclamation offering a re-

ward of S500 for the capture of the.

robbers.

Schooner Alsatian Capsizes Hear*

Baker Island and is a Total Loss.

The Crew With Dlflleulty Was Rescued—
1 .storm and High Tide Wrecks a Por-

tion of the Piers at Atlantic City

-Railway Traffic Suspended.

TWO BANK ROBBERIES.

Vault Blown I7p and aU.oOO Taken at

Claytonla, Neb.—Bank of Shelby, Hah*.

Bobbed of S3.1O0.

Lincoln, Neb;, Oct 8.—Two bank:

robberies were reported here Wednes-
day. Claytonia, a village in Gage
county, 27. miles- south of Lincoln, was
aroused at 1 o'clock Wednesday morn,-

lng by a loud explosion. It was soon

found that the vault oftheClayton.de-

poaitory had been blown open and!

about $1,500 stolen. Two horses be-

longing to Rev. Edward Sallenbaah.

were missing.

Three suspiciouslooking men had been
camping in the woods and Tuesday
were in the village buying bread. A.

large posse- is-scouring the country for

the robbers. Wm. Steinmeyer,. presi-

dent of the bank, came to Lincoln

Wednesday morning. While he was
reporting the robbery to the police,

Albert P. Anderson arrived to report

that the Bank of Shelby, Polk county*

had been robbed of 83,100. Mr. Ander-

Bon is president of the bank, and
lives in Lincoln. He received wend by
wire that the robbery occurred about

8 o'clock. The burglar-proof saife was
blown open with dynamite. Many
heard the explosion and hurried to the

bank, hut found no one in sight The
post office, at Glennville, 12 miles from
Hastings, had its safe blown open Sun-

day night and $230, besides stamps,

taken.

THEATER PANIC.

Camp Union and Ontonagon.
•n

Ft knee Bismarck III'

Berlin, Oct. 10.—The Volksteitunfc

says that Prince Bismarck is suffering

from neuralgia and insomnia.

The D»nut!ess Going- Bwsthwajrd.

Jacksonville, Fhv, Oct 10.—Capt

John Myers, ot tho schooner Tortugas,

now in port reports having met the

tug Dauntless off Canaveral Tuesday.

The Dauntless was proceedingJQUtn-

ward. The Dauntless is the alleged

filibustering tug owned by W. A. Bis-

bee, of Jacksonville.

Or. Bolton's CalL

Columbia., Mo, Oct 10,—Dr. B. Mead
Bolton, bacteriologist of the board «4

health at Baltlmore,*Md., vhaa beatt ap-

pointed professor in bacteriology and

pathology by the board of curators ot

the Missouri State university.

Cotton Crop Report. .

Washington, Oct 13.—The returns

to the statistical division of the depart-

ment of agriculture, for October, make
;otton show a decline of 3.5 points

tfotH the September cond'iiion, wjiich

was 04.3 percent against 6a 7 for the

present month. There was very small

yield from the top crop, and tbe reports

lay the crop will be all gathered by
November L

Du Manrler's Kenalas Cremated.

London, Oct 19.—The body of Geo.

Du Maug^r, the artist and novelist

who died on the morning of October 8,

was cremated at Woking Saturday af-

iernoon. The ashes will be interred

in the Hampstead church yard, Octo-

ber 13. -

Splendid Ol't to Yale.

Boston, Mass.. Oot la.—Millionaire

J. Montgomery Sears, of this city, pre-

sented the magnificent classical library

»f the toted German scholar, Ernst

itirtin, to Yale college. The library

xmsista ot 3,580 rare classical volumes,

jnmphleta ana old manuscripts.

Several Women Knocked Dawn and
Traaapled at a aaatlnee In St. laosns.

St. Louis, Oct 8.—Several women
wwere knocked down and trampled upon

m a panic at Hopkins' Grand opera

house during the matinee performance
Wednesday afternoon. A woman giv-

ing her name as Josephine Wright of

Kansas City, fainted and was carried

to an adjoining drug store. The panic

was started by boys in the gallery

yelling l'Fire." An usher dropped a

tray of glasses "with a crashing noise

»nd instan tly men , women and_jehil^

Gloucester, Mass., Oct 13.—Schoon-

er Alsatian, from Bath, lumber laden

for Boston, capsized off Baker island

Sunday afternoon and is- a total loss.

According to Capt. Oliver the Alsatian

left Bath Saturday and at 3 o'clock

Sunday morning the wind freshened

and the sea increased so that the

heavy swell shifted the deck load and
opened the water ways.

The vessel soon filled and became
unmanageable. Attempts to get into

Rockport and Salem were futile and as

the sea were breaking over the water-

logged craft, the crew were lashed to

the rigging. All that could be done

was to let the schooner drift

before the wind and sea. She

drifted near Thachers island and

nearly swamped, the erew, being

rendered almost unconscious by the

waves. When near Haker's island

reef a sea carried off the mainmast,

capsized the vessel and threw the crew
of four overboard. They succeeded in

grabbing wreckage that came from the

deck load. In the meantime a fishing

boat which arrived here reported see-

ing a waterlogged vessel off Eastern

Point, and Capt. Young, of the steamer
Helen May Butler, immediately start-

ed to the vessel's assistance.

Upon overtaking the wrecked sailors,

Capt. Young and Steward Anderson
manned a boat and put off to save the

nearly exhausted men. With great

difficulty and just as the victims were
sinking they were hauled into the

boat. Two of the shipwrecked men
were unconscious, but soon recovered.

Owing to the heavy storm that was
raging the rescue was an heroic one.

Capt. Young and his steward nearly

sacrificed their lives, as the boat filled

three times before the shipwrecked

men were got on board the steamer;

Atlantic City., N. J., Oct 13.—The
northeast storm that has been travel-

ing along the Atlantic coast struck

this city Sunday morning, and in con-

nection with an extraordinarily high

tide has done considerable damage.

Two of the three piers along the ocean

front have sustained fbe greatest dam-
age so far. About 300 feet of the

iron pier at the foot of Massa-

chusetts avenue have been battered

away. A section of the- wreaked
schooner Metcalf, which was lying

near the pier, was broken away by the

surf, and for an hour or so it pounded
with terrific force against the piling of

the pier. The piling withstood the

battering at first, but at last the mid-

dle section went down with a crash.

The mass of wood from the wreck ia

still floating along the beach front and
more damage may be done byit
The center of the pier at the foot of

Texas avenue has partially given way.

It is expected that the weakened parts

will go out to sea before morning. The
bulkhead at Chelsea has- been: de-

w

stroyed. Railroad travel ontha-€amden
and Atlantic railroad has been sus-

pended, owing to the high waters on
the meadows submerging the tracks.

The entire force of the life saving

crew were out Sunday night on the

beach watching for any ship in dis-

tress. The cottages on the Meadow
side of the city- have been surrounded

by water- all. day and the occupants

have been compelled to use boats to

get to and fro from their homes.. The
wind reached a- velocity of 5fo miles an
hour Sunday.
Many railroad ties were floating in on

the beach Sunday night and! it is. be-

lieved they indicate the washing away
of the trolley, railway on Brigantine

beach.
Nantucket, Mass., Oct. 12:.—Informa-

tion of what may have been another

ocean tragedy was obtained; Saturday.

James C. McCleace picked up on. the

south, shore a bottle containing^ the

following hastily scribbled; note-on st

leaf of a book:
"Sept. 16..—We are off Nantucket 30

miles and are about to sink. Please

notify my wife, Mrs. Mary Fraaerv of
Gloucester..

^•(Signed) John. C. Frazkk"'
"W« will never reach shore alive.

Good-by."
The gale has increased steadily for

the past 24 hours and blew a hurri-

cane Sunday night. Small boats

are being sunk at their moorings,

but shipping was so thoroughly
warned in advance that no other

wrecks are anticipated. A small fleet

of vessels anchored off SanketyHead
Saturday night and made this, harbor
Sunday morning. One three-master ia

anchored in the sound nearGreat Point,

and is in a dangerous position.

EDWARD W. BENSON,

dren made a wild rush for the exits.

The attendants and police succeeded

in restoring order in about fifteen min-

^utes. None, of the viotims were seri-

ously injured.

Heavy Demands (or Gold.

St. Louis, Oct a—For a week heavy

demands have been made upon the

United States sub-treasury here for

gold by people presenting treasury

notes and gold certificates.

- There was an average of 30 in line

all day Wednesday. At noon the max-

imum was double that number.
This gave rise to the report that lo.

cal brokers, bad organised to take all

the gold. It was explained by those

in line that they were drawing the. yel-

low metal to deposit owing to the un-

certainty of the resu.t ot the election.

The Archbishop of Canterbury. Stricken

With Apoplexy During- Dlvtae Service,

and Dies Almost Immediately.

London, Oct. 12—Hon. and Moat
Rev. Edward White Benson, arch-

bishop of Canterbury and primate of

all England, was stricken with ap-

oplexy during divine service in the

Hawarden church Sunday morning
and died almost immediately, his death

occurring at 11:45 a. m. Mr. and Mm.
Gladstone were in their pew when the

archbishop was stricken. Archbishop

Benson was 67 years of age.

Thos. E. Watson 111.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 13.—Reports from
Thomson, the home of Thomas »V Wat-

son, are that the populist vice presi-

dential candidate ia confined to his

room with a bad sore throat and is un-

der treatment by his physician H.

W. Reed populist oommitteaaaan from
Georgia, is in consultation "with him
anil in telegraphic commuiontioa wtith

Marlon Bhtier. Mr. Wafcson has been
ill siince Tuesday night, and has been
continually getting wc*ee. No one is

allowed to see him emopt Reed, whose
relative to Watson's eaudi*.
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Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1896.

Adrertlsing Kates:

One inch, one time $1.00
Each additional time 25
Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

•^Announcement of candidates
for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

ing Lee Manfn and wife, of Elizabeth*
town, Ind., last week- •
There is talk of the Coney Island Co.,

buildine a Lagoon at Parlor Grove.
Mr. Orem, the photographer, of In-

diana, was in these parts, last week,
taking pictures.
This is the banner Republican pre-

cinct in the county and there has- not
been one Democratic speech made here
yet. Come, you who toot your horn—
16 to 1.

Barnett, second, Ella Alcorn
Nellie Krute, secretary, Ethel
anan treawrer.

third

Buch-

Bnllittsville.

W. L RIDDELL. Publisher.

Neighborhood News.

Walton.

Oct, 11.—Mr. Ebright made a Repub-
lican speech at the Opera House, Sat-

urday night. Mr. H. 1). Kueker, the

Free SliverRepublican , who made such

an impression on last Wednesday night,

happening to be in town, asked the

privilege of answering him, which was
denied. He took notes of Eluight's

speech, and this morning at the request
of the Rbcobdkb handed in the follow-
ing comments:
He said the silver dollar was increas-

ed from 15i to 1 to hi to 1 in 1S.54. He
should have said that the number of
grains in a gold dollar had been reduced
in 1834 and through that reduction the
silver dollar be<*mnt' a hi to 1 doTI:T!\

Mr. Ebright in speaking of the crime
of '78 used t lie gold stock argument,
claiming that the bill was discussed for
two years before its passage, and. 5,000
copies of it had been sent to the bank-
ersaud financiers throughout the coun-
try (aud he might have added Loudon)
for thefr approval. He should have told
how that bill had been changed in the
committee; how the chairman of that
committee reported the bill back to
Congress; how the previous question
was asked and how tlie bill passed as it

came from the committee without be-
ing read (Mr. Ebright might read the
Congressional Record of April !)th, 1S72,
with fright. By so doing he will form
the acquaintance of Mr. Ernest 81yd, a
Loudon financier, who is interested in
the bill.) After the bill had passed it

.
was discovered that the dollar had bteu
dropped and the trade dollar substitut-
ed with a legal tender of $5,
Mr. Ebright then jumped to 1S7S. He

should have tarried awhile at 1876, be-
cause it was in that year that the trade
dollar was dropped from coinage ami
the lastyestige of the dollar coinage
fcwept away.
Mr. Ebright says Congress in 1872,

piovidid money for the people bv mak-
ing an ,

l'->«le 10 units- of value He
sbould have said that the Spanish Mil-
led dollar of 371 J grains ot pure silver
was made the unit of value, and the
Eagle or §10 gold piece coutaiued ten
such units. In other words: The silver
dollar was made the unit of value and
not the $10 gold piece. How could 10
units have I eeu mrde, unless there
Ant had been u unit ?
He said President Jefferson stopped

the coinage of silver dollar in 1806, and
if any crime had ever beeu committed
against silver, President Jefferson was
guilty of-it. Mr. Ebright

'

stupp
there. He should have told his audL^
ence that the reason Mr. Jefferson stop-
ped the coinage of the silver dollar was
because it coutaiued more silver than
the Foreign Silver of like valuation,
and foreign brokers advantageously
speculated in it to such an extent that
all our silver dollars went abroad. On
that account Mr. Jefferson authorized
the Directors of the Mint to not coin
any more silver dollars, but to coin all
the silver bullion presented at the
mints into 50, 25 aud 10 cent pieces,
and under such instructions am, silver
bullion was "coined into money when
presented at the mints.
The speaker spoke of the great profit

to be gained by the silver mine owners,
aud then, in the very next breath, said
that free coinage would give us 50 cent
dollars. We acknoledge that it costs 53
cents per ounce to miue silver, and if
the dollar will be only a 50 cent dollar,
our miue owners would become bank-
rupt if they attempted to supply the
market. Every time Mr." Ebright spoke
of a 50 cent dollar he seemed to weir a
repressed smile which signified that he
did not believe his own assertion.
His reason for the Mexican dollar be--

ing wortli 50 cents was on account of it

having no redeemer, while the Ameri-
can dollar is redeemable in gold. But
here the speaker caught himself by say-
ing that it was in mi indirect man-
ner th o igh the greenback system, by
which we have issued 262 millious in
bonds.
He failed to state that silver is a com-

modity and gold is money. If the posi-
tion of the metal was reversed, we
would find silver occupying the place
of gold For reference I will take Aus-
tria, Prussia and the South German
States who demonetized gold in 1857,
and had it not been for France main-
taining the parity of the two metals
the world woujd have been on a basis
of silver nionoinetallisru.
He spoke of cheap silver. To-day we

have 528 millions more gold in the
world than we have silver. The reason
silver is cheap is because it is a com-
modity and is measured by gold.
He said we had more money than

ever. In that he is mistaken. From.
Oct. 1, 1894 to Oct. 1, 1895, we fell 69
million in circulation, aud from Oct. 1,

1895 to Oct. 1, 1896, we fell 79 million.
The per capita has fallen from §23.57 to
$21.18.

Mr. Ebright is a smart man aud a
good,fluent speaker, and he did the best
he could under the circumstances. His
eulogy on Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Car-
lisle and the national banker, was mas-
terful in point of effort and language,
and It fully

J

limaburg.

The Limaburg reading club closed
with a social at W. F. Cloud's last

Thursday evening. The entertain-
ment consisted of select readings, reci-

tations, <fec. A lunch of cak© and pick-
les, furnished by the young ladies of
the society, was served. Of the prizes
awarded Miss Lulie Tanner received
the first and Miss Eva Garnett second.
E. J. Utz, L. S. Beemon aud W. R.

Rouse attended the Hamilton, Ohio,
fair last week.
Miss Hallie Loriug has 2S:scholars.

As they were going home from the
party last Thursday night, the horse
driven by Harvey Tanner and Buddie
Baker, ran off. They were thrown
from the buggy, aud shaken up slight-

ly. The borte was sh,PFed by Alouzo
Beemou'afterit had run a considerable
distance.

Limaburg has three political tickets
—2 of gold audi silver. " «

Farmers are busy husking corn and
digging Irish potatoes. Both crops
yield well.

m » '

'

»

Big Bone.
The Big Bone Free Coinage of Gold

aud Silver Club visited Patriot, Ind.,
in a body, last Saturday, aud assisted
in raising a large hickory pole. All
present enjoyed the exercise of the day
aud speak highly of theeuthusiasra
displayed by the oratorsof the day aud

| the voters generally.

Next Saturday, Oct. 17th, our club,
with the Beaver Lick and Union clubs,
will meet at Beaver Lick at an early
hour in the morning, and with music
and banners, will march to Walton to
be present at aud participate in the
grand Bryan and free silver and gold
rally. Every body shotrid go and hear
genuine money inspiration.

Miss Edith McLaughlin, of Coving-
ton, and Miss Juliet Fic% ,:

", of -Mays-
ville, grand daughters ot the venerable
C. A. McLaughlin, left here Saturday
for their respective homes, after spend-
ing the summer at the accommodating
Clay House.

James Blanton passed through town
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Will Garnett, o# Slater, Mo., is,.

visiting her numerous relatives and
friends here.

The many friends of Mrs. Sfcllie Cala-
mese will be sorry to hear that her
youngest child, Laura Ester, was bur-
ied last Sunday a week.
Protracted meeting is in progress at

the Christian Church. There has been,
three additions and much interest is
being manifested.

Mrs. Fulton, of Florence, who has
been the guest of Mrs. F. E. Kirtley for
the last two weeks, has returned borne.
Mr. Johu Fulton and wife were also
pleasantly entertained on Saturday. .

Miss Bessie Garnett and Mrs. Etude
Arnold have returned to their homes
in Missouri. Owen Stephens accom-
panied them to Slater where he will
visit for several weeks, and then go in-
to business at Ashland, Kansas. His
absence is much felt by his host of
frieuds here, who are ardently wishing
him great success.

Hathaway.
Every one to a man, nearly, attend-

ed the big Democrat rally at Burling-
ton. All are for free silver and Bryan
with all their heart and soul.

Mr. Clark Rouse is talking of build-
iug this fall.

T. I.. Utz, who has been here at his

father's, A. J. Utz, for the past week,
has gone home.
Very sorry to hear of the sickness of

Jene Riley a't Union.
T. J. Stephens delivered some very

fine locust posts to Leonard Lassing,
last week.

Richard Stephens, of Rabbit Hash
and Minnie Stephens, of this place,

took every one by surprise and went
to Lawrenceburg October 1, and were
joined in the holy bonds of wedlock.
Dick and his bride have our heajt felt

wishes for their happiness, and may
their path be strewn with roses.

Mr. Roberts is progressing nicely
with his singing school at Big.Bone
church.

»ad Jim cracked Sim'* head with a
lock.

J. D. Parker, of Cincinnati, spoke to
a multitude of Democrats at the Gaa-
burg1

school house, one night m>t long
since.

Some follow* will talk absot other
people when it is 16 to 1 that they have
a worse failing than their victim whom
they seek to dsrour.
Henry HalV well known in this

county, has joined the chusjkand is

now watchman at the Addystoo, Ohio,
Pipe and Steel Works.
If a strange- item appears la the Re-

corder from this e/id of the county
that don't salt everybody, we are ac-
cused of being the author. We plead
not guilty.

We thought we saw Gov. Bryan, of
Covington , in the crowd at Burlington

j

What Others Say
Or do does not matter. Here is whei
the real money-saving Bargains are
found.

It wouldn't do, yon know, to; carry our light-eolored Suits over
tiD next season, so we have determined to force the safe on tneci
by cutting tke price. We are not offering goods

At "HALF PRICE."
We do even better than that—we sell them at "HALFTHEIR VALUE.**

Remember, "Your Money Bach if you want it"

Guarantees Perfect Satisfaction.

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

last Monday a week, and was showing I S. W. Coi". Pike & MadiSOIl, COYJtMGrTON, KY-
him to some of our Indian* friends. It
was Dr. Ssuith, of Big Bone.

ROLPES & WACHS,
i

Verona,

New Bethel protracted meeting clos-
ed last Sunday night. The ordiance of
Baptism took place at Marshall Whit-
son's pond, Sunday morning.
Root: O. Powers has a fine lot of ap-

ples which he is selling at reasonable
prices.
An estimate of the vote of the pre-

cinct has beeu carefully taken aud it is

correct that there is Just .18 silver men
to 1 gold bug.

Mary Roberts who has been very low
with fever we are glad to report is re-

covering.

Taos. A. Johnson is again
poorly.

very

Erlanger.

Utzinger.

j-febat the Re-
publican party intends to maintain the
Cleveland policy if given power. May
the Lord of Hosts deliver us from such,

Tayloriport.

Miss Martha Wilson was visiting
relatives at Milan, Ind , the past week.
The Coney Island Company is build-

ing a new house in the grove.

, Geo Clore, Misses Anna and Ada
Graves, of Independence, spent a few
days with J. H. Eddins and wife, last

.'be Republicans are flooding this

Dalgboorbood with gold literature and
are wiffeavorliig~W carry this precinct:

Mrs. Scothorn ie very sick at her
daughter, Mrs. Hood, at Home City, O.
Andy Ernste aud family were visit-

Petersburg.

Died—Oct. !Uh, at 5 o'clock a. m
,

aunt Jane Casey, mother of our esteem-
ed friend, Wm. Casey. She was about
SO years of age, and had been a woman
of wonderful strength of body and
mind. Only the day before her death
she was out on the street and about
the house, superintending her work.
No woman was more attentive to busi-
ness nor held in higher esteem for in-
tegrity and warm-hearted liberality

than our aged frieud. A while before
she passed away she put her arras about
the net'k~ of her dear boy and said;

"Willie, be a good boy," and then said
if she could only take him with her
she would be willing to go. It can be
truly said that no mother ever feltja

deeper interest iu her child, nor child
ever loved a mother more tenderly.
O, that children would be more annre-
ciatlve of parents while they are 1^>ar-
ed to them !

Prof. QoetZ's popular military band
will give the "Pops'! this winter in the
new Licdertafal hall at Lawrenceburg.
Our young friends Helms and Whit-

ing, will take part in these great col-
certs.

Mrs. E. T. Krutz has returned from
a visit to 'Warsaw, Ky. Mrs. M. S.
Hardin from Florence, Ind.
Mr. Lafe Helms now advocates "free

silver." That's the way of the wise.

Mrs. Coiner and daughter, Geoigie,
have returned to their home at Indi-
anapolis, after a week's visit here.
The.fa inily and furniture of Bro.-Mr^

Harris, our Methodist minister, arriv-
ed Friday night on the Workum.
Dr. Chas. Grant arrived herefrom

Red Sulpher Springs, W. Va., Thurs-
day night. He is looking well and
hearty.

Wm McWethy has moved back
from Owensboro, Ky., where he has
been living for a few years.

Ben Passon.i of Illinois, is visiting

The river is still rising

Chickens are dying with cholera. *,

Mrs. Julius Utzinger is in poor health'.

We have had no Indian summer yet.

Sauerkraut and fresh pork are on the
bill of fare.

It is said that Dr. Weindel will locate
in Australia.

,

John Acra still has standing a fine

field of tobacco.

Miss Fannie Cave is visiting relatives

at Indianapolis, Iud. r
Nine-tenths of the crimes committed

are caused by whisky.
Some corn has been sold for 25 cents

per bushel in the field.

Did you see B. R. Gaines' big cane
he carried in the parade?

Prof. Grasser and his scholars were
oat nutting, last Sunday.
Ed Botts and his hounds were chas-

ing reynard, one day last week.
Miss Jennie Botts, of Bellevue, was

visiting her sister here, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. S. Whitaker have

returned from a pleasant trip North.
D. E. Castleman spoke to the people

at Woolper school house, Friday night.
Thos. Randall, Ethel, Alta and Mar-

shall Terriilare attending school in Au-
rora.

Judge Downey, of Aurora, spoke at
Pete last Thursday night. He is a good
talker.

JEugene Pappet and son, -life long
Republicans, have joined the free sil-

ver host.

Miss Ida Hoffman, of Petersburg, was
visiting relatives here, the latter part
of last week.

Rev. Harris, of Bourbon county, our
new Methodist minister has moved to

his father here, but thinka-be- will re-
turn in time to vote for McKinley. We
think he'd better stay here a while.
Job Morrison has moved back to the

Loder house. Leon has moved to the
Weindel property on market street.

Prof. Goetz will give one of his pop-
ular concerts in Gordon Bros' hall this
winter. It should draw a large crowd.—Mrs. Emma Pease aud family enjoy-
ed the hospitality of Mr. Frank Laws
and wife last Sunday.
There are people iu this world who

envy the properous, and because they
are not prosperous they start stories
that press heavily upon the hearts .of
their fellowman. O, shame ! that there
should exist such creatures.

Arthur Evans, who left here about
3 years ago, has returned, bringing
with him his better half. He is look-
ing as "juicy" as ever.

The Epworth League held a busi-

ness meeting last Thursday night.
They elected Earl Whiting president;

handsome post-

the sick list for

Petersburg.

W. D. Cropper, our
master, has been on
two or three weeks.

The people of Petersburg will miss
J. Frank Grant, as he donated liberally

to all worthy causes.

Owsley, sou of Dr. Horace Grant, of
Louisville, is visiting his uncle, J. F.
Grant, at Petersburg.

'

John W. Early has painted his resi-

dence in town. Coming events cast

their shadows before.

Benj. Passons, who has been out
West, for a number of years, is visiting

his father at Petersburg.

Applegate, Tolln & Co., put the flu.

ishing touches on uncle Tom Whitta-
ker's residence, last week.

.Leslie Balsly is teaching at the brick

school bouse, and Miss Bessie Dolph at

the Woolper school house.

The 1,High Teas'* danced all night

and went home with the girls In the

morning, last Friday night.

Not much wheat has been sown in

this vicinity for fear that the chinch
bug will destroy it in the spring.

Grant Hensley has sued the city of
Danville for $5,000 damages, for being

arrested aud searched on suspicion.

Strange lights have been seen In a
louseneartown, lately, and the

Miss Maggie Riggs., of Wyoming, O.,
is the guest of Mis iM tttie Hoover"A delightful surprise was tendered
Master J. K. Carlin in honor of his 12th
birthday. Among those present were
Masters Lonnie, Clifford, Walter, Ed-
win and Russell Victors, Daniel Ulery,
Eddie Arrison, John Broughton, Robt.
and Willie Bollin.
A young colored lad by the name of

Cbarley Utz, got into a dispute with
some of the other boys, and getting an-
gry, threw a large rook and hit Lonnie
Price on the side of the head. He was
taken to Dr. Slater's office who attend-
ed him. The boy is in a serious condi-
tion. The colored boy escaped.
Miss Minnie Hilker entertained the

Floral Club, Thursday evening at her
home on Erlanger road. Among those
present were Misses Nellie and Lucy
Rouse, Lucy Lancaster, Kate Waltou,
L'zzie Bentham, Bailie Stephens and
Lizzie Hilker. Mes-irs. Dr. Rouse. Kirb
Tanner, Linden tiewell, Lane Riggs,
Carl Bradford, Otho Rouse and Charles
Hilker.
A deaf and dumb young man while

walking along the track Sunday morn-
ing was struck by passenger train No.
5, and thrown off. The engineer stop-
ped his train and brought him to Er-
langer where be was relieved of his
pains by Drs. Slater and McCullura.
He was sent in an ambulance to J8t.
Elizabeth Hospital. *£-;<

• m »

Lost—A line thin rind sow—been
gone about six weeks. Any information
as to her will be thankfully received.
3 t S. S . Smith, Gunpowder, Ky.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CKIGLER,
Bromley, Ky

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agrcylt oral Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

-Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TTtTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - . Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL,
FLOUR exchanged for Whkat

my prices on wheal.
ut all times and guaranteed. Call and get
Also have on baud at all times

ill Feed OF ALL KINDS,AT TIIELOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
B&-Price, 10 cents per Busliel.,^

sePt-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ey.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

ware,

arm Mac
ffise YeMeles,

trtwr

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBUBG, INDIANA.

THE

QUEEN &.

CRESCENT
ROUTE

Vestibukd Limited Tr
to Southern Towns
and Qties. Afinetrip

for outing through

boys shut their eyes as they pass by.

Jim Bradford and Sim Strader, two
uro. Harris, ;flrst vice-president; Lou I colored "gen'mens" got into a fight

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to tar tamed
lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CmCXAMAUGA,
Minion Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

lew redneed hIm tU tha Queen
S Cmoeat Bout* now on nit from
oIUm ud rdUgei of the North

.

Writ* to W. C . RlnMnon, Ota'I
r»»i'r -M.nl, Ctnolnneti, for Q1b»-

1 «* fcralptlT* jmM*t.

0\ «T- GEIS E3 3XT,

HATTERr AND GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS,

615 Madison Ave., COVI NGTQ1M
T
KY>

Mr. HARRY INGRAN, of Erlanger, Salesman.

L

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LlfflT COMPANY.!
62 & U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

.

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o) :

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.Telephone 580.

IF

—

Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Dtstunt Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.
Youf should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Seasonable.

IE
Optician and Jeweler,

We make thin our Specialty

616 Madison Ave,.

Oculists
inscriptions
Carefully
Attended to

ind Guarantee BMIlfocttO&

- GOVINCTON, KY.

V

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of soma Umpla
thing to patent?

THADI MASKS.
OSSION PATINT*.

,
OOPVSIOHTS, «tc.

anb free Handbook -write to
Broadway, Nbw You.MUNN ..

Ofdeat bureau (or •eeurinir patent* In America.
r.rcrr patent taken out by u« u brought before
•be public br a notice given free or charge In the

r*rrrntclr«nilatf ' (dentine paper in the

men nhfliu
. , 'Ithout It. Werkjr, g.1

vxuri *i»*|x month*. Artrtre**, IfONS «
H'i.kiAnaa*V 30* Druexlway, Haw York citr.

Subscribe for the Rbcobder*

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

oo TOP BADGE"
Ik the Latest Out.

Send nc to P. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Covin<.-

ton, R.V., anil Ret one.

Take Your

COUNTY

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
. [Via Georgetown.]

P. M. A.M.
dAtjo

ISa:u
.1=48 8.28

3:30 8:13
i-.K VSP

°:55ICO

Ar Walton Lv
Ar Wllllainstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadicville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

\.M.
7:54

|:3J

8=55
0:12

9:40
1 1 :jo

M

5=48
b-.oc,

6:.13

t Dally. d Except Sunday.— O. D. BEltCAW, Q. P. A.

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.
Owner must pay for this lioMfw q iul

prove property,
J. t. Fkazikr, Union, Ky.

For Mile—First-class Thlnrind Boar,
12 months old. W. F. Gbant.

PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims against the
estate of Joslah Walton, deceased, are
requested to present to us properly
proven at the law office of D, E. Castle-
man, Burlington, Ky.

R. L. Huey,
Ernkst Walton, Adinr's.

August 17th, 1890.

Notice—My graded Shorthorn Bull
is making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at $1

.

W. H, ROUSE.

A
(

M
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The com needsUry, crisp weather.
*• •

The trees are showing the effects of

the frosts.

There have been
already this fall.

some heavy frosts

Uo tu th(> speaking

night (Wednesday.)

at Florence to-

Corn is selling here at 25 to ;i0 cents

per bushel, put in the crib.— •.-
The trustees have put some new fur-

niture in the school house here.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. U. C. Ambrose, of Berkshire,was

in town Monday.

Addison Riddell, of Beaver, was in

town last Thursday.

J. B. Berkshire and wife were visit-

ing at Petersburg the first of this week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey, of Union, was

the guest of friends iu Burlington, last

weekr^

DEMOCRATIC

Rally!
AT-

The weather has been very favorable

to the small grain so far this fall.

—

.

«» * —
Sam Ackmyer addressed the Demo-

crats at Hebron, last Saturday even-

ing.

The fiscal court was in session on

the oth inst., and allowed claims to

the amount of about $700.

>

Evan Aera raised corn this year, the

stalks of which grew to the remark-

able height of 14 feet 8 inches.

Rice & Vest sold J 0. Huey's farm

of 133 acres in the Locust Grove neigh-

borhood, to A. \V. < Jai ties for Si
1
550T~

Those who desire to hear some good

speaking will £o to Florence to-night,

(Wednesday i, where the Democrats

will have several orators.

Eighth Ky. Cavalry. — Reunion at

Nicbolasville, October 21st, Round trip

via Queen & Crescent from all points

iu Kentucky at one fare. Ask agents

for particulars.
» m • ;

Those wanting to rent any of the re-

freshment privileges aTttre Democratic

Rally at Walton, next Saturday, must

apply to Daniel Vest who has charge

of the grounds.

East county court day Mr. Benjamin

Rice brought to town samples of two

crops of apples bourn by the sariie tree,

this season. Those of the second crop

were small, and shaped like pears.

While in Petersburg last Saturday,

we went through Cordon Bros' new

building, which is certainly a credit to

the town. The commodious hall above

the store is the best in the county.

In another column will be found the

sale advertisement of J. (). Huey. The

people of this county are sorry to lose

Mr. Huey as a citizeu. He has not de-

cided where he will locate permanent-

ly-
-

Dr. E. 1\ Dameron, dentist, will be

in Hnrliiigton, on the first Monday in

*J

each mouth. Teeth will be extracted

positively without pain by the use of

"Odontunder." References :—Mrs. E.

H. Blankcnbeeker and Mrs. Virginia

A. Corey, of Floiuuee; Mrs. R. S. Cris-

ler, of Burlington.

Monday Morning Atty. Castlemau

and Sheriff Roberts undertook to settle

the question as to which is the better

man. They . repaired to the court

house yard, where they "locked horns"

and threw open the throttle, but neith-

er was able to summon enough strength

to down the other, and tho aflair was

called a draw. When it cornea tft

Sheriff Roberts was at Walton and

Verona, last Thursday and Friday, col-

lecting taxes.
t

Thos. Hogan was visiting his parents

the first of this week. He is uow study-

Iug telegraphy.

Mrs. John M. Hunt, of Georgetown,

Scott county, is the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. J. C Revill.

S. W. Tolin spoke at Waltoii, last

Wednesday night. He reported an en-

thusiastic meeting.

Dr. Slater, of-Erlanger, has_retumed

from Ashville, North Carolina, very

much improved in health.

Mrs. Riley, of Wheatley, Owen coun-

ty, has been the guest of her sou, Dr.

Furnish, for several days.

Mrs. Emily Presser and Mrs. Hal

Presser, of Hathaway, were guests of

Mr. and M rs. (). J. Ryle, Monday.

Dr. J. J. Dulaney, who was hurt a

few weeks since, by his horses running

off and upsetting his carriage has not

recovered suftlcieutly to be taken home.

Mr. J. H. Lavvell, of Rabbit Hash,

went to Bourbon, county, last week,

with a view to investing in blue grass

land.

Mrs. Wallace Garrison, Mrs. Jno.

Garrison aud Miss Annie Rice, of Un-
jou, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Adams, last Wednesday.

Our friend Sam Ackmyer, has de-

v

those who have beard him say

makes a good speech—clear, concise,

forcible.

Thos. G. Tupman, wife aud daugh-

ter.of Bakersfield, California, who have

been visiting their relatives in Kentou

aud Boone counties for some time, will

start back home this week.

While in Petersburg last Saturday

we met Dr. Chas. L. Graut, aud were

glad to find him looking so well, and

hope it will be but a short time until

his health will be perfectly restored.

Mrs. F. J. Bentham, of Florence, en-

tertained from the 3d to the 16th in

honor of her brother's wife, Mrs. Thos.

Ironfield, of Canada. Mr. John Ben-

tham will be welcome home in Decem-

ber.

L. E. Clone, who was kicked- by a

horse uearly three weeks ago,^ has not

WALTON, KY.
(Boonk County.

Publfc^Sale!
I will offer for gale at my late resi-

dence, 5 miles south of Burlington,

Thursday, October 29, 1896
The lollowing property :

25 good stock ewes and 1 2 year-old

Hampshire Buck, 7 cattle, includ-

ing Umilch cows,^2 2-yr-6ld heifers,

I yearling steer, 15 stock hogs, one
Champion Mower and hayrake, hay-
bed, wagon, road cart, plows and
harrows and other larming imple-

ment?; 1 oak sideboard, 1 bed room
set, extension table, cook stove »nd
other htm^ehold goods; 3,600 shing-

les, about 1,400 new oak pickets.

TERMS Ob' SALE.

Credit of 9 months on sums over

85, purchaser to give note payable

in the Boone Co. Deposit Bank;
sums under ?5, cash.

J. 0. HUEY.
Sale to begin at i) o'clock a. in.

16 to 1.
Yon will always find that we £ivb you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. U. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

Saturday, Oct. 17,

1

"" Af which the following speakers will

address the crowd :

ROBT. J. BRECKINRIDGE,
Of Danville.

JOHN C. CARTER, of Vevay, Iud.

A. S. BERRY, of Newport.

J. C. S. BLACKBURN, of Versailles.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
;}DEALERS IN£— '

Everybody is invited to attend and

bring Baskets of Provisions to assist iu

feeding the great throng of peop!

COMMITTEES:

Arrangements—B. L Rice, (). l'er-

cival, Benj. Stephens, T. F. Curley, X.

,-eloped into a campaign orator, ,-- C. Roberts, B. S. O'Neal H.C.piers,

hose who have heard him say he Geo. Roberts, John Bagby, J. C. By-

laud, Joseph Cobb, Jas T. Holder.

This committee will meet at Walton

at 9 a. m. October 'Jth.

On Music—John "Stephens and John

Conner.

Finance—F. A. Utz, Reuben Conner,

David Haley, John Conner, Sam Ack-

myere, A. C. Roberts, John Cloud, Oiue

Rogers, Harry Adams, Geo. W. Sleet,

Geo. Berkshire, John P. Ryle.

On«Reception—Dr. Crouch, Sidney

Gaines, W. L. Riddell. D.E. Castle-

man, Reuben Conner, T. F. Curley, S.

C. Johnson, Frank Gordon, Ed E. Fry,

Joseph Palmer, Jeff Childress, Dr. J. A.
ijoomis, A.'.Carter, C."C. Cram, George
Stee.t, John Stephens. W. W. Grims-
ley^has. Schramm.

very precarious condition, and his fam-

ily and friends are very uneasy about

him. There were five physicians to see

him Tuesday morning, among them

Dr. Couner, the noted surgeon of Cin-

cinnati.

The following were appointed officers

of election for this year:

Petersburg— James W. Loder and
Elihu Aldeu, judges; Elijah Parker,

clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.

Carlton—J. J. Stephens and Z. T.

Kel ley, judges; O. H. Wilson, clerk;

O- P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville— Frank Hossman and
Owen Gaines, judges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Ross Shiuklc; sheriff.

Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsiier, sheriff.

Bellevue—D M. Snyder and John M.
Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F.Rogers, 'sheriff.

Constance— Henry McNeal andF. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;

J. W. Riggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickerson and Ben
Oneal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;

W. H. Adams, sheriff".

Burlington—Geo. Blyth and H&diwy
Gaines-, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;

\V. T. German, sheriff.

Hamilton—M. E. Hance aud W. H.
Moore, judges; (J. M. Alleu, clerk; Jas.

IJ» Xlleu, sheriff.

Union—J. L. Riley aud J. R. Duu-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.

Riley, sheriff.

Beaver—G. M. Moore and John Tur-
ner, judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Finuell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley aud 8 L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. ft. Johusou, clerk;

Sam Taylor, sheriff.

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.
Boston, Mass., American Missionary

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 22ud.
St. Louis, Mo., American Street Ry.

Ass'n. Oct. 20th to 23rd.

Masouic Grand Lodge Oct. 20th to

24th, at Louisville, Ky. Tickets from
points iu Kentucky on certificate plan.

•-» .

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

PAINTS, Otm IIP GLASi*|.
r •'-'.'

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 4*12.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IX WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and '.19 PIKE ST. 2G and 28 >V. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

JOHN ALLISON,

The Gasburg Igemocratic Club turned

pat in fullforce last Saturday after;

^eht^ b,M Ewwutor,
TjoDrr, and -v isited Petersburg, where

regained cousciousness and is sttiHn-ar^^j.
ne Qf iuarch wag over the prirjc j

pal streets of the town. D. E. Castle-

man aud Sam Ackmyer, who address-

ed the club that afteruoou, were met at

Petersburg and escorted to the Gasburg

school house, at which place the Demo-

crats from the surrouudiug couutry had

assembled to listen to the gospel of true

Democracy, and which was giveu to

them in good style by the speakers.

V

frrefilling they are hard to handle.
. —— »• —1 —

Elijah Parker, one of Gasburg's

sterling Democrats, lias becu looking

over the names of the candidates for

the presidency in the past, aud says

that the names of more than half of

these who have been elected ended

with the letter 'mi," and that no presi-

dential candidate whose name euded

with "y" was ever successful.
, .—*««. —

.

W. A. Gaines, Covington's colored

politician, ajjoks at tho colored school

house here last Thursday night to quite

a number of colored voters. Gaines is

a pretty sharp negro and creates con-

siderable enthusiasm among the color-

ed voters. Several white voters, both

Democratic and Republican, heard the

speech. This is the first campaign in

which the Republicans ever had speak-

ing here for the benefit of the colored

voters. They must thiuk some of them

are getting lukewarm.
_ .» . —.

The Burlington and Petersburg ball

teams played a close and interesting

game on the grounds of the latter club

last Saturday afternoon. The Peters-

burg boys pulled out of the hole iu the

eighth inning and won out in the ninth,

changing into victory what at one time

looked like sure defeat. Almway aud

Brady were iu good form, there being

five hits oft of Alloway aud seven off of

Brady, while each struck out 8 men.

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9-
•Burlington 2 2 1 O-o
Petersburg -0 5 2-^-7

Public speaking.
Hon. H. I), Rucker, of Cincinnati,

will address the Democrats at the

Court House iu Burlington, at 7 o'clock

p. in., next Friday night, (Oct. 16th.)

All are invited to come out and hear

him-

Hon. K. P. Ernst, Republican xandt-

date for Congress, will speak at the

Court House iu Burlington, Thursday,

October 15th, 1890, at 7 o'clock p. in.

All are invited to come aud hear him.

Please announce iu your paper that

I will speak in the court house at Bur-

lington, on the night of the 15th inst.

If anyone else wishes to speak I will

gladly divide time with them. As this

is my first effort in political oratory, I

would be glad to see as many of my
friends as will come. I extend a spe-

cial invitation to the ladies. To those

who differ with me upon the political

issues I assure that their opinious will

be respected. I am oue-of those who
believe that an argument is never

strengthened by the use of abusive

language. I am for my couutry first,

last aud all the time. It is this that

prompts me to make the speech I pro-

pose to make.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Plft.

UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDEBTAKERS' DNION.

vs
Matilda J

Mrs. M. F. Wingate, of Petersburg,

died of typhoid fever, last Monday, af-

ter several weeks' illness. The hus-

band aud one souJiave been very low

ef-fhe same diseaser-bui have been im -

Barlow, &c, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the

1st day of Nov., 1806, at the Circuit

Clerk's office In Burliugtou, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Suu-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1S96. All persons haviug claims agaiust
Christopher Barlow's estate will pres?nt

them to me properly proven accord-

ing to law.
.1. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

HARBICK & ROSE,
f.

Undertakers % Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

TV M. Qui lies' Assignee, Pit!.

G. C. Gbaddy.

Jack Horton, who escaped from jail

Borne time since, is behind the bars

again, where ho has to remain about

30 days to complete his sentence of six

months for petit larceny. Jack came

to town just before dark last Thursday

evening, and went to the house of Mrs.

Bradberry, who is his relative. Jailer

Crisler was informed that Horton was

in town, aud calling to his assistance,

deputy sheriff Beall, they f'surround-

-ed" the house, and Norton m i rrpindered

without a word. It is generally bellev

Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 6th to 16th. 1896.

Round trip tickets via Queen & Cres-

cent Route for one fare good until Oct.

17th to return. No extra charge on

vestibuled trains. Ask agents for par-

ticulars. W. C. RlNEABSON,
Geu. Pas. Agt. Cincinnati, O.

* — m
Henry, the bright five or six year-old

son of Hon. T. B. Mathews, of Peters-

burg, died of diphtheria at Sander,

Carroll county, last Saturday naornlug.

Mrs. Mathews and her two children

were spending a few weeks at Sanders,

when the sou was stricken with

which baffled the

proving slowly. Mrs. Wingate was a

daughter of Mr. T. P. Crisler, of Bul-

littsville, aud was a most estimable

lady, and was honored and loved by

all who knew her. The husband and
children have many frieuds who min-
gle tears of sorrow with theirs.

While iu Petersburg, last Saturday,

we called ou our friend, Richard Mc-

Wethy, at his place of business. We
fouud him fat, happy and as compan-

ionable as of yore. "Dick" is oue of

those fellows who to know is to ad-

mire. ^
j. » pm —

—

The Republican clubs at Erlauger

were addressed by Hon. Mc D. Shaw,

last Friday night. The town hall was

well filled by enthusiastic Republicans.
^ m -'' rr

The Democrats are very anxious for

next Saturday to ftue day. If it is the

Walton rally will be a tremenuos af-

fair.

You can uot depend ou the weather

now.

the~arMful disease

best medical skill that could be ob-

tained. The bereaved father and moth-

er have the sympathy of all in their

great sorrow. • • —

-

Constable Addison Riddell, of Bea-

ver lodged Benjanriu McManama of

the same place in jail last Saturday

McManama

WALTON—There was a grand out-

pouring of the Democrats, last Wednes-
day night. The opera house was crowd-

ed. Judge Cram opened the meeting

with a stirring speech, replete* with

facts and figures, commauding the

closest attention for an hour, frequent-

ly interrupted with outbursts of ap-

plause. Col. A. S. Berry next took the

stand and held forth the doctrines of

Free Silver for an hour and quarter in

a manner that surprised even hi9 most
devoted admirers. It was jeally a mag-
nificent address, and wtw the admira-

tion of everyone -Who heard i t, and all

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will bes;iu his sittings on the

1st day of Nov., 1S9G, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Suu-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1896 All persons having claims' against

E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C B. C.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts,

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

'3T5T5

NOTICE.

All persons holding claims against

J. R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once. ]

"STW. TOirNTAssigneeT"
Sept. 10th, 1S96.

Executor's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Jas.

H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those haviug
claims against said estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to* law. rMONTG6MERY ANDERSON.

Executor.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
c ^

fisS'-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
"^^^,708 Madison Avenue'ggjjS&

'

. - » r-

To the tttrge and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Mr Matal AW.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

ance of saj»«, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

f

ed that Jack came back to be captured

in order to make another month's

board oft of the county.

were convinced that at heart the Colo

nel is a sincere friend of the white met-

al, or he could not have made such a

masterful oratiou as he did. The next

speaker was Mr. H. D. Rucker, a free

silver Republican, originator four years

ago of the first McKinley club orgau-

hTed in the United States. He was a

success from the start and had the peo-

ple with him to the end. He stands

was charged with incest, I ready to debate the currency question

and upon the examining trial held last $$*$*"«£$£ gg^Zi
Monday, Judge Stephens remanded

at $300, which he has, as yet, been un
able to give. Quite a number of the

citizens of the Beaver neighborhood

were present at the t id.

ten, aud held the attention of the peo-

the accused to jail to await the action pie for an hour. Either the subject or

ry. His h»n w»b flrftd t.hft spanker* mn«t have heen deeply

J^rmraTvet. been un- interesting, for very few persons left

¥V F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge aud
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances

of ruining your vision by buying from

peddlers or quacks.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEHER1L -lEHCHllT
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

;

. :

) ( „ _
A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

TOBERTASQTCo
is given special attention,

pervision

Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. Hjlnkins.

the hall during the meeting.

Scarlet fever t«*« *>'* '•""'
Wanted-An ldea 3

Who can think
some tlmplf

think- to patent}
•>? v..« wealth.

• n! ft'*"r-

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO.

Wjm THE RECORDER.

HH&HBi^HL^L^Lfl BL^flBBHHHIHLiHI^HL^HLH



tO* ^PYAN AND S^WALL.

«i.<- ITr-ti.lert! Stevrnoor. St:lti Ig t p nt St
l.ou.» for lroe Silver.

• .1 iy . October :i, was i in opening
day of (In- quadrennial convention of

• In- National Association oi Democratic
Clubs. It wis about 10: 30 in tin- forenoon
whin the delegate* aiui visitors began
«o assemble at the Auditorium, where
the convention was held, nml it was al-

ums' an hour later when President F.
IShiek called the meeting to order. At
least 300 delegates were present, and
the vast hall was well fill (1 with visit-

<>:-. 1'rcsident Black delivered his

quadrennial address, in which he de-
clared that the came the democratic
party was supporting was that of no
r-l.iss, no section, but of the people as a
whole.

Mr. Hlaek was frequently interrupted
In npnlnuse. When he lind finished he

looking to international agreement a
feeble confession that a retuin to bimetall-
ism Is desirahle?

Believea the l)framr»l« Are Right.
' "I am Hrmly persuaded that in this great
contest we are in the light; that the cause
which we represent is that of the people.
We believe that much of the evil that ha«
befallen us as a people Is the result of the
unwise, unjust linaneial legislation of the
last thjru' of a century, and for which the
republican party is solely responsible.
Wherein Is there promise for the future?
Wherein is there hope? Will relief come
by the election of MeKinley and the res-
toration to power of the party at whoso
doOrs lies the responsibility of the ills that
we endure, for the burdens that are upon
us? By its platform, by the utterances of
those high in its counsels, it stands pledged
to a continuance, not a cure, of the ilia

that are upon us. It promises nothing:
holds out no hope, by words, even, of a
return to the monetary policy of the found-
ers of the government—the policy that lor
so many years brought prosperity and con-
tentment of ell the people.
"i am firmly persuaded that in the pres

TO SERVE AS A SNARE.

I

ent contest the interests of all the peoplein t induced \ ice President Stevenson, ' :ire i)0Und up in. the success of thedemo-
w.tn said:

i cratic party, whose crejed upon the pend-
ing vital Issue was the living faith of the
founders of our government. Now, as in

it appeals to the

'.vhat ,'n the r".il candidates fop-4be
•nCS *«an<1? Will the public inter-

o f a l l thr pcnpie-^hest
>e frtlhSf-rved by the success of the drmn-
"Tptli* tarty, or by the return nf its an-
:aironifrt to power? It must be remembered
ti-'i 'iiirini; Nhe ;:2 years Immediately pre-
•e.! ;

i!t- <*f Innmruratton nf President Clcve-
and en the Jib of March, 1891, there was

ti'i sii!_:l.- moment that the democratic
party contro'Ietl the presidency and both
houses of '•oegreips; never a moment that
it could "place a single law upon the stat-
ute i opks, Ear all the legislation during

j

that period, which lias brought In its train
Vina ncinl disasters, 'monopolies' and 'trusts,'
• he republican party alone is responsible.
During the period I have indicated the
in notary system of the founders-of our
E '"•fi'.-iu i as abandoned and silver de-
mon.'! \r.{ d.

''The sad results to all kinds of business,
•to all conditions of men. that have fol-
lowed, as tin' night the day,' the demon-
etization act of 1S73 have never been. Will
ne.-i-r )'<• adequately told. Something of
it e evils that have followed in its train
can be^foun-1 in the enforced idleness of
those whi^ vainly seek employment, In
the. wrecked fortunes of men once pros-
perous in business, and in the deplorable
condition of the finances of the nation. But
we are told that the renl issue Hint upon
wttlcTf this^ election is to turn is not the

monetary; but the tariff question
opponents pluce this in the very
of the struggle. Meeting them tor i

Blent upon their chosen ground. Judging
from their past history—what are their
promises, what their intentions, in the
event of success?

Regarding the Tariff.

"The nomination at St. Louis of the dls-
-tingufshed author of the last republican
tariff law emphasized the determination of
our opponents, when In the full tide of
power, to reenact the MeKinley law and re-
store to our statute books the most un-
just, the most odious tariff schedules
known to any period of our history. Can
it be forgotten that the democratic vic-
tories of l.SflJ and of 1892 were the result
of the revolt of the people against the
'protectionism run mad,' which found its
perfect work in the MeKinley law? Is
It possible that the lessons of history are
so soon to be forgotten? Can it be that
the legislation under which the protected
monopolists thrived as never before under
which the articles of daily necessity In
•every home were taxed as never before; and
by which the government was deprived of
revenue absolutely necessary in meeting
its expenditures—is so soon to be condoned
and its authors, after repeated condemna-
tion at the polls, again to be intrusted with
supreme power?
"The return of the republican party to

power mean", the repeal 'of the Wilson
tariff law! It means the reenforcement of
the MeKinley law, or one even yet more
odious in its provisions. Let no man de-
ceive himself touching the Issues in-
volved in this contest. If, in the interest of
the favored few, you desire the burdens
of high tariff taxation again to come to
.your hearthstone, your place is with the
followers of the MeKinley law. You can
have no lot or part with those who seek
to lessen to the people the cost of every
-article of prime necessity. The election of
a republican,, president and congress por-
tends the renewal of tariff agitation, not
in the interest of the consumer, but in
•tht sole Interest of monopoly and greed.
It means the turning back of the hands
upon the dial, the undoing of all that has
been accomplished. It portends ceaseless
saltation and the consequent derangement
•of all business. It means that the McKin
ley law, with its class favoritism, i ts n r

the struggles of the past
judgment, to the patriotism, the sense ot
the American people— its candidate for
the presidency, the able and elgjfluent
statesman whose words nave cheereWHJie
despondent, given hope and inspiration to
his countrymen, and whose inauguration
will lie the earnest of better days to the
republic."

VOTERS FOR BRYAN.
They Will Stand .Solidly Together for

Their 1'ersonal Kightn.

The vote Of the w'age-earners will in-

sure to Mr. Bryan such a vote as was
never given to a president. The coer-
cion policy of the McKinleyites will

solidify this vote, and, as a contem-
porary says, will insure the election of
tlie man who is distinctly the wage-
earners' candidate a marvelous ma-
jority.

The bulldozers have raised the ques-
tion whether an employe's vote be-

longs to himself or to the man for

whom lie works. If it belongs to the

employer, there is no free ballot and
tion. Our

; this is not a government by the people.

£?IV^t' lf the employer can intimidate his em-
i u r . i n i o- * »i»»ploye by threats of discharge and pos-

sible starvation, the employe becomes a

political serf and is on the high road to

become an industrial one. Labor will

not endure such treatment. American
workmen will not surrender the right
which is the foundation stone of lib-

erty.

In the present controversy the wage-
earners find supporting MeKinley all

those who have been their enemies,
from Manna down, and they are not
going to join With their enemies. The
more compulsion is exercised upon
them the more firmly fixed will become
their conviction that this is a struggle
between the people and the pirates.
During the past few days indication?
have come from a hundred sources
that the vote of the workers in trade,
shop and factory will be cast for Bry-
an, as it should be. Those anarchists
and subverters of the constitution who
thought to club°the wage-earner into
submission have aroused a feeling
which will be as potent to make Bryan
votes as any cf the principles in his

platform.—Buffalo Times.

f '

What the Iteal I'urpoae of the Indianapo-
lis Movement la.

Yesterday's telegraphic advices from
Chicago carried the news that letters
received at the headquarters of the "na-
tional dmocratic party" indicate that
the renter and Buckner ticket will not
get much support from democrats un-
less the national committee demon-
strates by its actions' that the move-
ment is not in any way an adjunct of
McKinleyism.
This rends as if it wan intended for

humor. Can it be passible that there is

a man in the country of the most ordi-
nary intellectual endowment who does
not know that the l'almer and Buckner
movement is nothing else and was
never" intended to be anything else but
an adjunct of McKinleyism'.' It i-s ex-
pected, of course, that the movement
will be supi>orted by democrats who do
uot want to support free coinage, but
who could not be induced under any cir-

cumstances to vote for MeKinley, but
the leaders of the. movement, eveu to
the standard-bearers, will vote for the
republican candidates, because it is for
the election of those candidates and
nothing else their movement was in-

augurate!.

One of the most remarkable develop-
ments gf this remarkable campaign is

the state of mind of the democrat who
wants to beat Bryan, but does not want
to vote for MeKinley. Generally, when
a man is opposed to his party's candi-
dates he votes for the nominees of the
other party, but this isn't the ease this
year. We are now enjoying tbe con-
templation of democrats who believe
they can aid in the ejection of the re-
publican candidates and still be loyal
to the democratic party, although the
apostles of this new political creed tell

those democrats that if their plan shall
promise just before election to be a
failure, then they must abandon italic!

swallow the g. o. p. candidates neck
and crop. That is, those apostles bold-
ly announce that the alleged purpose of

PLUTOCRACY OR DEMOCRACY.
The Supreme Duty Which Confronts Alt

Trua Freemen. .

In great emergencies men seem to

rise up to save the people, but. it is foj
the people to accept their salvation >-.i

choose slavery. It is for free men cc

range themselves alongside of such
spirits as Samuel Adams, John Bancock
George Washington and Thomas Jef-
ferson, Charles Sumner and Abraham
Lincoln, who stood for freedom and jus
tice in opposition to tyranny uul op
pression. So also in the conflict to-

day, the wealth-creators, who represent
the rejuvenated or the "new democ-
racy" are, under the leadership of Wil-
linm J. Bryan, fighting nginst indus-
trial slavery, against the most danger-
ous and odious forms of tyranny and
conscienceless plutocracy. On the other
side we find the Morgans, the Belmont*
of evil secret bond deal reputation, and
a host of multi-millionaires who ha'e
fattened off of a nntiou's need and a pco
1
lie's misery; tile Rockefellers and the
Whitneys of the Standard Oil octopus
the gamblers of Wall street and the
usurers and acquirers of wealth; the
bosses, I] anna, Piatt and Quay, the. cor-
morants who have grown inordinately
wealthy, not through honest means sc

much as through special privileges, and
last, but not least, those who have,

made common cause with England'?
soulless financiers who prey upon hon-
est industry and sacrifice tlu- glory and
independence of our nation, ns well
as the happiness ami prosperity of its

people for itu selfish advancement. All
the great freebooters on the high .seas

of business life are banded together to
defeat our second Lincoln.
The present battle is a conflict be-

tween plutocracy on tlte one side, and
the intelligent wealth-creators of t lu-

nation on the other, the enormous
wealth of a selfish few who are as firm-
ly bent, on fyirthng aneW-i,,^ t l.^ y^-

TENNESSEE HEARS HIM.

pie and establishing an oligarchy of
special privileges on, the. ruins of a re-

public as was King George determined,
to com}>e.l the colonies to do his bid

the decoy niovement-that of affording
| ding. In this battle there is no mid-

ganized greed, its horrors of depleted treas-
ury shall again find place upon our statute
books.
"The Income tax provided for by the Wil-

son tariff bill has by the court of last resort
been declared unconstitutional. With
many others I deeply regret this decision of
Ihe supreme court.

Considers the Financial Question.
"The financial question overshadows all

others in the present contest. Upon this
question, the difference is irreconcilable
•between the two great parties now con-
tending for supremacy. Shall the single
gold standard be maintained, or shall there
be a return to bimetallism? The success
of the republican party means the one—
that of the democratic party the other.
"'Believing as I do that gold and silver

Ond equal recognition in the constitution
-of the United States; that by their Jo
use In effecting exchanges an'
the other functions of mone
prospered in the past; and that the evil
days now befallen us are in no small meas-
ure the result of the demonetization of
silver, 1-havc no hesitation in maintaining
my party allegiance and casting my vote
.for Bryun and Sewall. the nominees of the
democratic convention. I deeply "regret
that many of those with whom I have been
associated in former contests now oppose
the election of the candidates nominated
in accordance with the time-honored
methods and usages of the democratic
party."

Position of the Two Parties.

Reviewing the declarations of the
great parties in their platforms, and
particularly referring to the republican
platform recently adopted at St. Louis,
Mr. Stevenson said:

"lty this decision the republican party
stands pledged to the maintenance, at
*11 hazards, of the gold standnrd, un-
less by international agreement the lead-
ing commercial nations of the wo; Id will
consent to return to bimetallism. In what
party platform in any period of our his-
tory can there be found so humiliating a
proposition? bid the republican leaders
who formulated that declaration really ex-
pect Kugland. 'the leading commercial na-
Alon of the world.' to consent to an int,. r.

A Boltocratlc Blunder.
The Peoria, Herald (boltocrat) never

was more mistaken in its life than
when it says there "was not a cor-

poral's guard of free silver men in the
state or country until something over
a year ago,

-

' referring«*«,the ineipiency
of the movement in this state for a

democratic state convention in 1895
The tidal wave of 1894 which swept
the democrat?; out of congress was an
emphatic protest from the rank and
file of the party against the uncondi-
tional repeal of the Sherman cowardly
makeshift for free coinage, and the
repudiation by Cleveland and his cuck-
oos of the national democratic platform
of 1892. Tiiis platform pledged the
democratic party to hold to the use
and free coinage of silver and gold
as <the standard money of the coun-
try. Free coinage has been a doctrine
of the democratic party since 1877, and
the Hefcld knows it, or is inexcusable
for its ignorance.—Illinois State Regis-
ter.

How to Correct the Evil.

Senator Sherman, of Ohio, recently
wrote a letter to Emmett Kittenhouse,
of Ashland, O.. in which he says: "The

iy their joint only way in which a republican admin-

iey
C

'we
r

have
'* fr:» tio» <™ correct the evHs of the
past is by increasing the revenue by a
new tariff law, and this, I fear, is not
practicable." This is, to say the least,
not very encouraging. Mr. Sherman
declares that the only way to correct
the evil is to increase taxation. That be-
ing the correction ofone evil by another
is a very doubtful expedient. Better,
probably, be content with the evils we
have rather than to resort to.ofherevils
we know not of for their correct ion. But
for Senator Sherman to doubt the Me-
Kinley process of restoring prosperity
by increasing taxation i.s not calcu-
lated to increa.se party harmony.—
Southern Mc rcury.

Mark Banna •ays he has just com-
pleted the organization of the finest"

equipped machine that was ever set
up fc. a national campaign in America.
Mr. Iltuina has put a good dev.f of money
into the campaign' and hopes the ma-
chine will run for four years end earn
divjdends on the investment- -Minne-
apolis Times.

'Remember you are to pay homage to my Canton man on Monday as a farmer
Tuesday as a skilled workman, Wednesday as a railroadman, Thursday as a
"drummer, Friday as a coal miner and Saturday as a clerk."

'

'% -

—' *
i

national agreement looking to the rees-
tablishment of bimetallism In the two
great Knglifh-speaking nations? Or was
this? proposition simply to placate and keep
•in line until. after election such members of
the party as still believe the Interests of
ithc people should best be subserved by the
mse of the two precious metals as stand-
ard money? I repeat the Inquiry of our
.candidate for the presidency: 'If the gold
standard la the best—if it Is desirable—why
even this thought of a change?" Why even
;the suggestion of an International agree-
ment? Why humble ourselves at the feet
of Kngland that she may consent to some-
thing that will noT redound to our credit an
M people? This clause of the republican
Bitot form la a con fession of weakness. Eith-
er jfJie single: gold stanUaid Is jjie bum fu i

Hhe Country or it Is not. If the best, why
ask the consent of England or any other
.nation that bimetallism be restored ? If

not—if its maintenance bodes evil and only'
evil to our people-why shall np* our gov-
ernment—the greatest the worra has ever

. kliewn -take the lend In accomplishing
Ivrtitit the republican platform, by implica-
tion, iidmits should lit dune? In a word,

not the clause of the republican platform

MeKinley reminds the West Virginia
editors that they have an increasing
supply of coal oil and he thinks it ought
to give tlicni an increasing interest in
protection. Hut he fails to remind
them that the profits of it. will accrue to
Banna's friends n the Standard
trust.—N. Y. World.

Oil

The man who snys the money issued
by this government is unsound and
dishones t easts n ihir nn ])]

,, rn uuh '

j
and seeks to injure the credit of th<
country by slandering its money issue.
A l l such persons "are fra i tore and i .houid
be treated as such. - Southern Mercury.

The_republi
have no remedy to offer for (he ills of
the gold standard. Their entire stock
consists in abtning the cure reccm-
mended by the democracy.—Philadel-
phia Item.

democrats a chance to vote for demo-
cratic candidates—is not its purpose,
at all; that it was organized for the
sole purpose of electing MeKinley, and
that it intends to swing itself right
into the MeKinley camp if the prospec-
tive failure of the policy of indirection
shall necessitate the adoption of the
policy of direction.

Perhaps, therefore, it is not surpris-

ing to fintt democrats who sincerely be-

lieve that the decoy movement is an
honest one and in the interest of de-

mocracy, and it is not To be wondered
at, at all, that democrats who gave the
movement credit for hone*»ty should
manifest disgust for it now that its

leaders and mouthpieces are "giving it

dead away." Thousands of democrats
who might, have been induced U) vote

for Palmer and Buckner if the Indian-
apolis movement had retained a shred
of credit for iK>liticial integrity will

vote for Bryan in preference to delib-

erately aiding in the election of Me-
Kinley, as they would be doing, on the

admission of the Indianapolis leaders,

if they were to follow the decoy move-
ment into the Inst ditch.—Binghamton
(N. Y.) Leader.

—--It was a happy coincidence
which placed in the morning news col-

umns immediately after the report of
Maj. !NleKinley's speech to workingmen
from Indiana an account of a meeting
of the nail trust. The jpss of the teniT

pie of monopoly drew a beautiful pic-

ture of the prosperity under the influ-

ence of the system which he represents
in politics. Rut there was the report,

of 'the flourishing condition of the nail

trust, showing where most of the boun-
ty-made pros|>erit.y' goes. MeKinley
gave the theory of protection to tlie

workingmen and the nail trust meeting
exemplified its practical resuLts. But
out of McKinleyism comes not only the
swarm of plundering trusts in industry
and business, but the boodle syndicate
of trusts in politics.— St. Louis Repub-
lic.

same relation to finances that a Chicago
board of trade gambler holds to farm-
ing. Who would leave it to "the gam
biers of tlie board of trade in Chicago
to say how much grain ought to be

orators-4 -produced oe+nspf*eted this year in the
United States? Who would leave it

to the Wall street banker how much
money ought, to be produced or coined?—Illinois State Register.

die ground. It is not tlie election /of

the noble statesman from the west-
ern city which bears the name of Lin-
coln so much as it is the salvation of
the nation from, the gamblers, the
trusts, monopolists and alien masters.
It is a war for the very life of the re-

public. The republic of -Florence fell

through the cunning of wwalth. Our
ration is in like perril to-day. The peo-
ple have "slept over long." Voters, a
supreme duty confronts you. Mark
Banna and his annex whd" masquerade
as "gold democrats" because they think
that thereby they cam trade votes and
beguile the people who do not do their

own thinking into voting against the
truest repicsentative of democracy
since Jefferson and Jackson, and the
l>est exponent of genuine-republicanism
since Lincoln. The candidates of the
gold ring, the trusts, monopolies and
combines must be overthrown or we
can hope for no such thing as pros-

perity, happinem or even self-respect-

ing independence of our nation. Free-
men, to the polls.—Editorial in October
Arena.

Mr. Ilrj an (ireeted by Big Crowd* St
Mempn'a and NuxUville.

Memphis, Tenu., Oct. 6.—William J.

Bryan arrived in Memphis Monday
morning at 7:30 o'clock. Thousands of
people were at the Poplar street stu-
tion to witness the arrival of the dem-
ocratic candidate. The famous Necly
zouaves were at the immediate entrance
to the station and escorted Mr. Hryau
and the Memphis committee to the Pea-
body hotel, where the party took break-
fast. At ten- o'clock Mr. Bryan wna
fscorted to the baseball park by the
committee. Ten thousand people were
in waiting and gave tlie nominee a rous-
ing reception. Mr. Hryan was intro-
duced by Senator Iiham C. Harris.
He spoke in part as follows:
'I say to you here, my frlenfls that my

Interest In the cause of blmeca!'<sin !•* so
deep that I would without a moment's
hesitation resign my nomination in favor
of any person In this country who .an
better carry this cause to victory. U hi
not a time to listen to personal ambitions.
It Is not a time to set personal inteicts
above the national good. It Is not a tbiie
when we are to consider the temporary
effect of this election upon party orj,'ar,l/.a-
tions. It is a time when we are to con-
sider the effect of the gold standard, if per-
petuated, among party organizations not
on this country alone, but on all nan-
kind.
"1 want to Impress upon your minds that

it is not only necessary that we shall elect
a president and vice president in favor of
free coinage, but it is necessary that there
shall be a consress in favor of free coin-
age: Tlie president can sign no bill until
that bill reaches the white house, and be-
fore any bill reaches the white house it

must have received the indorsement of a
majority of the members of the house of
representatives and a. majority of the
members of the senate, lf there, is one
majority in either house against free coin-
age the presideiu is powerless to restore
bimetallism to tlie people, if you arc in
earnest for bimetallism you must show that
earnestness by doing anything necessary
to be done, to elect congress, senate and
president.
"My tricnds^ I could not feel the interest

that I uo in this campaign if all 1 nod
to commend was party regularity. I ap-
peal to youoon higher ground ilmn il.ac.

I tiuve a stronger claim upon yuur j i:p-

port than can be given by regularity of
a convention, i stand by the ctghi of tee
America.! people iu have u financial syst. m
of their own. And therefore n,y cun.ii-
dacy appeals lo every American citizen
who believes in the right of the peoole
or—this country to govern themselves re-
gardless of the uJd or consent of any Other
nation on earth. 1 am not appealing to uny
sentiments hostile to foreigners, but 1 suy
to you, my friends, that mat nation d»es
not deserve to be called u nation which
has to accept a Ii.iancial policy Toady
made' from some other country."

Nashville, Teun., Oct, 0. -— Great
crowds greeted William J. Bryan in his
eight hours' journey through Teunes-
see Monday.
5n>8 train bearing the party rolled

into the .Nashville station a£o:35. The
town was wild. Bed tire and Itonian
candles tilled the air and the streets
were almost impassable. Carriages
were in waiting for the party and Mr.
Bryan was promptly driven to the Bay-
market, where be delivered his first

speech. The candidate was introduced
by Senator Bate as the uext president
of the United States. Be was cheeered
and applauded throughout his speech
and many times stopped by the enthu-
siasm of his listeners. Be said among
other things:
"1 can understand why the people of this

state, and especially of this portion of the
state, should feel so deep an Interest in the
cause which is being represented by the
Chicago platform, because, my friends, we
are fighting to-day the battle that Andrew
Jackson fought when he was in 6fflce. We
find arrayed against us the same combina-
tion, the same aggregation of wealth, with
the same abuse against him;- we meet the
same intolerance that he met, we suffer
from the same abuse that he suffered
from; ever:- »me .'. ,^tlleil to-dny to the
advocates of free coinage that were ap-
plied to old Hickory when he fought tor the
American people. It ha» oeen the lot of
those who have espoused our cause to be

aouseu oy tnose whcTfsvOT
It has heen the lot'of

HUMOROUS.
— Friend—"Why do you drink

ivhisl^yV" Col. Blood—"I don't know of
any better use I can put it to.' —Town
Topics.

—Farke—"I don't, suppose, old man,
you can really appreciate how bright
n\y children are." Lane—"No; I have
never met your wife." N. Y. .Herald.

—Mrs. Wiggles- "Wns tha» a good
box of cigars, Kphraim. that 1 bought
for your birthday?" Mr. Wiggles
craftily)- "I never saw a better box."

—

Somerville Journal.

—A Poor Uulc, Ktc.—Iladboum—"My
lear fellow, it is always better to begin

»t the bottom of a bidder." Chesney—
'!'.'Hisense. Bow about when you are

scaping from a fire?"—N. Y. World.

"Well, the bicycle luis been the

means of closing pur church." "is that

so? Did they really tight over it?"

"Tight over it? Xo; the minister baa
.rone on a wheeling tour."—Cleveland
Leader.

—Just tlie Thing.—"I intended this

jvoem merely as pot-boiler," said the

(oungman in lofty explanation. "That's

1 good idea. Take it right home and let

lour folksstart the fire with it."—Wash-
ington Star.

—Farmer--"! guess there's somebody
fishing in our trout stream behind the

Imrn." Farmer's Wife- "Bow do you
inow? Have you found a line and
looks-."' Farmer—No; I found ;: whisky
3ask."- Huston Courier.

—Teacher (about to expatiate on the

rirtues of the dog)—"Now, children,

ran you tell me the animal which is

•apable of the greatest attachment to

nan?" Tlie Brightest Bey in the Cass
—"I know: the leech."—Exchange.
— The Belle's St rategem.—"Isn't it

•ather annoying to you to have th>-ni

ioth call on you at once?" asked her
Ira it s i—frrrrrd:

—

"-Mtt;— per fectly—ftr^

—

ightful" said the young woman with
*,wo devoted slaves. "You see, dear. I

.eal one on each side of me." "Well?"
'And there is such a delightful omiln-.'S';

letween them." "Oh!"—Cincinnati En>
|tiirer.

ARE

Were

YOU LEFT-HANDED?

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
There is truth in the republican

argument that the producers of the
country are suffering from overproduc-
tion—overproduction for others. — 8t.

Louis Beptiblic.

The call on Mr. MeKinley to de-

nounce trusts is ridiculous. Why not
demand that he force Hobart off his

ticke»t and dispense with the services of

Mark Banna?—N. Y. Journal.

Mark Banna says that the west-
ern horizon—hs

—

Inighteuing. This
probably means that the Wall street
bnnking community has shipped n big
pile of boodle to Chicago. -»- Phila-

delphia Item.

The McKiuleyites have a lively

recollection of one of the most potent
agencies in the defeat of McKinleyism
four years ago. Every house is being
flooded with appeals to the wife to save
her husband from the "50-cent dollar."

\ Wall st reet bank er holds the
|
The circular says nothing about mo7
riopoly prices.—St. Louis Republic.

There has not been a love, feast
and reunion of the leaders of the re-

publlcan factions In Ohio in this whole
campaign. Several of the prominent
characters addressed nn open meeting
at Columbus, but Maj. MeKinley was
not there. Should not Forr.ker.go to

dooryart].—Cincinnati Enquirer,

denotfficea an
the gold standard
those who have defended the cause of the
common people to be assailed by those who
doubt that capacity of tne people for self-
government and would deny to them the
right of eating the bread which they earn.
The gold standard never fought a tight
which was submitted Jo- the people. The
gold standard has made every step In Its

progress by underhand means and has
not for one moment attempted to ootaln
tho consent or the indorsement of the
American people. But In this campaign,
at least, we have the issue before the peo-
ple, and we have a chance In this election
to cast our ballots for the maintenance of
the gold standard or for the restoration of
the money of tlie constitution. I believe
so truly In the justice ot oin cause thai I

canuol tor one moment doubt what will be
the result when the American people are
called upon to decide this question.
"My friends, we have lost some demo-

crats In this tight, but 1 am jnighty glad
that most of those whom W*e lost were
generals. We have not loat. many privates
in the army. We might have kept all the
democrats who are gouts 11 we haC been
willing lo pay th« price they asked, lf

we had been willing to make the demo-
cratic party the agent, to fasten plutocracy
upon the American people we could have
kept every man who has lett us. But we
have to choose between thi owing over-
board those who have been millstones
about the neck of democracy and throwing
over democracy itself, and we prefer to
save democrucy and let the aristociats go.

My friends, we have uot lost by it. It has
been our gain. It is always true that those
who dare to do right are rewarded in the
long run, and the democratic party is re-
ceiving its reward—not even waiting for
tho long run—it Is receiving Its rewind
right now for daring to do right at Chicago.
We are drawing to our ranks those who
are In the republican party for bimetallism.
They have come to us because they see
nfcw that the hope of International bimetal-
lism Is a delusion, and that it Is used only.

as a cover, while the leading republicans,
are attempting to fasten the gold standard:
permanently upon the American people
And not only are we gathering from tho
ranks of the republicans, but the populists,
in t heir national convention here, were
willing to go outside of their own party
lines to nominate as their candidate for the
presidency the man already nominated by
the democrats and free silver republicans.
We are consolidating the sentlmtnt in
favor of free coinage to tli 3 grand strug-
gle against our enemies."

"Snapected Persons."

It ivill surprise mostt people- to know
that there is an English law to punish
jscrronts who invite their friend's into
their master's houses. It seems the in-

truders can be charged with being
"snwpecte'd persons," and the servant
*ho admit s them w ith w i tting und abe t

1

/-

infr them.

Biiddlilit rr!e»f» In .rapmn. ~
The present number of Buddhist

priests In Japan amounts, according to
Canton? MeKinley is confined to his ,

Mr. Inouye Enryo, to 105,022, nine
tenths of them beingf priests 'only in
name.

the Aboriginal* A mliiiliit rou* III

Their Practice of Art?

Dr. Daniel (i. Brinton discusses the

juestion of left-handednesa in North
Vmerican aboriginal art. If hands
vorked in tlie past as they do to-dny

ben iffprimitive times the left-handed,

t would 1m> supposed, were not many
Take 100 Americans, and from two t<;

our j>er cent, only are left-banded

This two or four percent, may do gen-

eral work better ,or. more easily with

lite left than with the right hand. In

;he !)G per cent, of right-handed peo-

ple there may be some few who are am-
Mdextrous. "Has this proportion al-

ways been the same in the human spe-

lies, and does it obtain to-day among
lavage tribes?" Dr. John Evans, af

Rioted by Sir Daniel Wilson, believes

Shat there was a "manifest predomi-
nance of right-handedness among the

paleolithic flint-workers of southern
Kngland." On the other side, De Mor-
tillett. nfter a careful study of ;)54 stone :

jerapers coming from France am!
Switzerland, arrives at the contrary -

opinion. In the University of Bennsyl-
rania, among a collection of flints oi

the; very earliest types, found on the

Libyan plateau, near A bydos, there are
livo, both of which. Dr. Brinton writes,

»re made for a left-handed man. It is

:lifl!cult to describe, without giving

frent space to the subject, how the

archaeologist can exactly determine
Whether a tool was to be used in the

right of the left htuetL Studying 200

stone or flint, blades coming from vari-

ous parts of the United States, the
largest proportion was made for the
right-handed. But, nevertheless, there
was ".'til per cent, for" probably left-

handed persons,, or, ns Dr. Brinton
writes it, "fftr persons, as I prefer tc

believe, * * * who were ambidex-
trous." That there must have been
left-handed artists becomes more clear

In this way. Ask anyone to draw a
profile, and almost invariably the r.igbt-

hnnded person makes the face looking
to the left; while the left-handed per-

son's sketch is- tn< the right. In ex-
Hmining, then, a collection of Amer-
ican aboriginal rock drawings there is

a predominance of profiles looking to.

f be left, but not infrequent occurrences
O'f profiles in the opposite direction.

Dr. Brinton comes to the conclusion
that De Morfillet was correct, also that
there were more left-handed or 11m-
bidc.Nt roiis .Ymeri'rem aborigines thani
Europeans, . JVrhops, as Dr. Brinton,
indicates il;. the specialization of hands-
came with 11 more recent culture.—...

American .Yntiiroipologist.

Hnrly DBj'n.ofi Great fhlnainitn.

LI Hung CluiJig's career is strikingly
interesting toi young people. Not of
distinguished parents, he first leaps-
into prominence- by carrying oil" honors
at up examination where t here arc i!0,-

1)1)0 eoiupetiit'ctr!*. Tlie subjects are not,
ns with am. mathematics, geogn.phy.
arts and' scienev*. but. the teachings of
Conftieitis. tlh^nry of governinen bj and
Chinese p.»vtrv .and history. Passing'
this examination promotes Li i *to of-

ficial eirelps, and he becemes a compiler

•

in the impc-ctat printing.-ouice. But thtv»

T'ai-p'itig rebellion breaks out. .and tho-

student' is soon called topon tobeoorn» a.

soldier... !l> raises a Regiment, of hcvrnti

niilitiavaiKil enters upt&n the fhjJd of vrar..

In less than live years he achieves honPP
and distinction, audi then Iir<perial(ien-

i-rafissiiuo Tseng KwoFan appoints bin*
011 hiii staff. -Harper's Board Table.

Liglitlng. » Large City.

Thirteen thousand lamps, gns, elee-

trie and—

n

aphtha, a re required to II-
—

lumiuute the streets, avenues, parks,
docks and bridges of the city of jNew
York. The number of electric lights,

slowly but. visibly superseding gas
lamps Jor purposes; of street illutnina-/'

ttotfc'le ab300. and the city expends in

a year more than $1,000,000 for light-

ing. The appropriation, this year is

exactly $1 ,0S5,!'.:i0 for lighting the high-
ways and public property.—SU Luult
Republic,

}
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ARMAGEDDON.

The Powers of the Good and the Evil

Will Wage a War.

Leg-lorn Will IZunh to Battle In the Onat
NiriiuHlr, and the Cnu<i' of Itl|rl.t<-oii»>

Wlll Prevail- SiTinon by Ktv.
T. DeWltt Ti.lniagi'.

with what the Hible calls the "Sonjjof j To shejw yon somethirifr of an angel's
the drunkard." And what a bloated, power, I ask yo ;- to consider that just
and soaked, and bleared, and blasted, one of them slew 185,000 of Sennacher-
un.l hiccough inf,', and nauseating

I

host! If now, according to a sci-

\

entist, In Kn^land there are 50.-

000 deaths annuully from strong

I

drink, and in the United State*,

j

according to another estimated '•>*,-

ib's host in a night, and it is not a
tough arithmetical question to solve, if

one angel can slay 18.">,0!)() troops in a
night, how many can 500,000.000 of
them slay? The old Book says that
"They excel in strength." It is.not a

/

In his sermon Sunday Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage discussed the great conflict which
prophecy foreshadows at the climax of
the world's struggles—Armageddon.
Mis text was ltcv. xvi., 10: "And In-

fathered them together in a place
called in the Hebrew tongue Armaged-
don."

Megiddo is the name of a mountain
that looks down upon Ksdraelon. the
greatest battlefield that the world ins
ever seen. There Barak fought the
Canaanites; there (iideon fought the

j Midianites; there Josiah (ought the la-

/ vading Egyptians. The whole region
stands for battle, and the Armaged-
don of my text borrows its name, from it

and is here used. not geographieally,But
figuratively, while setting forth the
idea that there is to be a world's clos-

ing battle, the greatest of all battles,

compared with which the conflicts of
this century and all other centuries
were insignificant, because of the
greater number of combatants en-

gaged, the greater victory and the
greater defeat. The exact date of that
battle we do not know, and the exact
locality is uncertain. It may be in

Asia, Europe, Africa or America: but
the fact that such a battle will take
place is as certain as God's eternal
truth. When 1 use the superlative
degree in regard to that coming con-

flict I do not forget that there have
been wars all along on stupendous
scale. As when at Marathon Miltiadcs
brought on his men, not in ordinary

t*

V

V

march, but in full run^upon the horse
men of l'ersia and the black archers of

Ethiopia, and scattered them, and cry-

ing, "liring fire! Bring fire!" set into

flame the shipsof the invaders. As when
I'izarro overcame Perm As when
Philip II. triumphed over Portugal.
As when the Huns met the
Goths. As when ;i00 Spartans
sacrificed themselves at Thermopy-
lae As when the Carthaginians
took Agrigentum. As when Alexander
headed the Macedonian phalanx. As
when Hannibal invaded Italy. Battle
of Hastings! Battle of Valmy! Bat-
tle of Pnltowa! Battle of Arbela!
Iiatllii_ol Tours! Battle of Borodino!
Battle of..Luck-now! Battle of Sulfcr-

rino!, Battle of I'ontenoy, where 100,-

000 were slain! Battle of Chalons.
where .'500,000 were massacred! Bat-

tle of Herat, where (icngliis King de-

stroyed 1, (',00,000 lives! Battle of

Neishar, where 1,7-17,000 went
down to death! 1, §16,000 slain at

Troy! And American battles, too,

near us now to allow us to appreciate
their awful grandeur and significance,

except you wlio wore then.', facing the

north or facing the south! But all the
battles I have named put together
will not equal in numbers enlisted, or

fierceness, or grandeur, or triumph, or

rout, the coming Armageddon contest.

Whether it shall be fought with print-

ers' type or with keen steel, whether
by brain or'muscle, whether by pen or

carbine, whether by booming can-

non or thunders of Christian

eloquence, I do not know, and you
may take .'jyhat___I__gay as figur-

ative or literal, but take as certain

what St. John, in his vision on the,

rocks of the Grecian archipelago, is

pleased to call "Armageddon."
My sermon will first mention the

regiments that will be engaged in the

conflict; then will say - something of

the Commanders on both sides; and
then speak of the battle itself and the

tremendous issues. Beginning with
those who will tight on the wrong side,

1 first mention the Regiments Dia-

bolic. In this very chapter from which
my text is taken we are told that the

spirit of devils will be there. How
many millions of them no one can tell,

for the statistics of the sat anic domin-
ions have nyver been reported and the

roll of that host has never on earth
been called; but from the direful, and
continental, and planetary work they
have already done, and the fact

that every man and,woman and child

on earth has a tempter,, there must be

at least sixteen hundred millions of

evil Spirits familiar with our world.

Perhaps as many more are engaged on
espeeial enterprises of abomination
among the nations and empires of the

earth. Ueside that there must l>e an
inconceivable number of inhabitants

in realms pandemouiac, staying there

to keep the great capitals of sin going
from ago to age. Many of them once
lived in Heaven, but engaging iu con-

spiracy to put satan on the throne,

they were hurled out and down,
tuid they are now among the worst
thugs of the universe. Having been
in three worlds—Heaven, earth and
hell—they have all the advantages" of

great experience. Their power, their

speed, their cunning, their hostility

wonderful bevond nil statement! In

000 deaths annually from strong drink, . celestial mob, but a disciplined host,
j

what an army of living drunkards that : and they know their rank. Che rubim,
implies, coming up from the whole

j
seraphim, thrones, principalities and

earth to take their places in the last
battle, especially as the evil increases
and the millions now staggering on
their way may be joined by other
millions of reinforcements: brigade
after brigade, with drunkards1 bones
drumming on the head of beer barrels

' the dead march of souls. These
millions of victims of alcohol joined
by the millions of the victims
of arrack, the spiritous liquor of
ihina, anil India, and Arabia, "and
Egypt, and Ceylon, and Shim!

Other regiments WOO will inarch in

j
on the wrong side in the battle will be

I the Regiments Mohammedan. At the
,
present time there about 175,000,000

; Moslems. Their plain mission is to

kill Christians, demean womanhood
and take possession of the earth in the
interest of ignorance, superstition and
moral tilth. The massacre of 50.030
Armenians in the last two or three
years is only one chapter in their ef-

fort to devastate the earth of every-
thing but, themselves. So deter-
mined are they in their bad work that

i

all the nations of the
;
earth put to-

;

gether dare not say to them, "Stop! or

I
we will make you stop." My hope is

j

that long beforo that last battle of
which 1 speak the Turkish govern-
ment, and with it Mohammedanism,
may be wiped out of existence. The
Turkish power for the last 400 years
has been the mightiest hindrance on
earth to religious liberty and moral tm-

TTeTjirovomcnt:

—

mr?—ex termlnatUm—hr
prophesied in the Book of Revelations
in the figure of the drying up of the
river Euphrates, and she is going rap-
idly, thank Bod! In 18J0, by the Greek
insurrection, she received the first de-
structive blow. In 1S'J:J the Turkoman
army of :JO,000 was destroyed and the
cause of liberty advanced. In-r8U2_Ehg-
land, France and Russia, not so cau-
tious as they have since been, at Navari-
no humiliated the Turkish fleets and
(ireece wasfrec. Weaker and weakerthe
Turkish power has become, and it has
lost Algiers and Walkichia, and more
than all, during the past decade,
through her cruelty, has lost the sym-
pathy of even- good man and woman
in all the earth, and if William E.

Gladstone were prime minister of Eng-
land the Turkish government would
very soon either quit her outrages or
go down under bombardment of the
men-of-war from many nations now
hovering near the Bosphorus. But if

the Bible prophecy concerning the dry-
ing up of the Euphrates is not fulfilled

before the battle mentioned in my
text, Mohammedanism will march in

with sword, and poison, and torch to

take her part in the great Armageddon.
"Yea! to show the magnitude of the

forces on the wrong side, 1 have to tell

you that what is left of heathenism at
that time will march into the conflict.

There are 150,000,000 fetish idolaters,

•J-20,000,000 Brahmins, 400,000,000 Budd-
hists. Through the sublimest move-
ment of this century, the missionary
movement, all the time gathering in

momentum, I believe all, or nearly all

of that 770.000,000 of heathendom will
be converted to God. But that which
is not converted will eome into the
Armageddon on the wrong side.

"Other regiments on that wrong
side will be made up of offenders of all

j5oris==ihe-d<rfrauders,r the—4ibertinesr -.la~ MS—men_a3_. much devoted to the i r j~
^

~

the Armageddon they will, I doubt
not, be present in full array. They
will have no reserve corps, butrall will

be at the front. There will not only

be soldiers in that battle who can be
seen and aimed at. but troops intang-

ible and without corporoeity, and
weapons may (strike clear through them
without giving them hurt. With what
shout of defiance will (hey <diml>

up the ladders «>f tire and leap from
the battlements of asbestus into the

last campaign of hell! Paul, the brav-

est of men, was impressed with their

might for evil when he said, "We
wrestle not igainut flesh and blood,

but against principalities and against

powers and against the rulers of the

darkness in this world, iimtinst wicked-

ess in high places." Oh, what an agi -

[
First of all, I mention the Regiments

tating moment, when the ranks dia-
j

AngWie, Alas! that the subject of
bolic move up and take their places for

| demonology seems be tter understood
conflict in the Armageddon! {than the subject of nugelology,

the dynamiters, the anarchists, the
oppressors and the foes of society, the
criminals of all nations, by whatever
name they are now called, or shall
then be called. They may not before
that have openly taken sides, but then
they will be compelled to take sides.

With what venom, with what violence;

with what desperation they Will fall

into line at the great Armageddon! fs

it not appalling, these uncounted
regiments of the earth to be joined
by the uncounted regiments from per-
dition'.' Can any power cope with
them? Especially when I tell you who
their commander is. for so much in all

wars depends upon the chieftain. Their
leader will not be a political accident
or military 'happen so.' By talent, and
adroitness, and courage, and unceas-
ing industries he has come to bad em-
inence. He disputed the throne of
Heaven with the Almighty, but no one
has ever disputed the throne of eternal
night with this monarch who will in the
last battle take the field in porson.
Milton calls him Lucifer, Goethe calls

him Mcphistopheles, the Hebrew calls
him Abaddon, the Greek calls him
Apollyon. He is the impersonation of
all malevolence, of all oppession, of all

cruelty, the summing up of a false-

hood, la his make-up nothing bad
was left out and nothing good was put
in, and he is to be the general, the
commander-in-chief of all the forces
on the wrong side in the great Armag-
eddon. He has been in more battles
than you have ever read about, and
he nas gained more victories than
have ever been celebrated in

this world. But I guess this old
warrior of Pandemonium will not have
an undisputed field. I guess there will

be an army to dispute with his forces.

"

1 have mentioned the supremacy of this
world. 1 guess our troops will not
have to run when, on the day men-
tioned in my text, all the infernal bat-
teries shall be unlimbered. We have
been reviewing • the troops diabolic.

We have been measuring the calibers
of their guns. We have been examin-
ing their ammunition wagons. Now
let us look at the faee* to be marshaled
in the Armageddon on the right side.

—

powers! And the leaders of those
regiments is Michael, the Arch-
angel. David saw just one group
of angels sweep past and they were
20.000 charioted. Paul, who in the Ga-
malian college had his faculties so won-
derfully developed, confesses his in-

capacity to count them by saying. "Ye
are come to Mt. Zion and an Innumer-
able company of angels." If each soul
on earth has a guardian angel, then
there must be 1,000,000,000 angels on
earth to-day. Beside that Heaven must
be full of angels, those who stay there;
not only the IS angels who, we are
told, guard the V. gates, but those an-
gels who help in the worship, and
go on mission from mansion to man-
sion, and help to bmld the hosaanas
and enthrone the hallelujahs, and roll
the doxologics of the service that
never ends. But they all, if require 1,

will be in the last fight between
holiness and sin. 1 leaven could afTord
to adjourn just one day. and empty all

its temples, and mansions and palaces.
and boulevards into that oh battle. I

think all the angels of Cod will join in

it. The one that stood with sword of
flame at the gate of paradise. The orie

that pointed Hagar to the fountain in

the wilderness. The one that halted
Balaam on the highway. The one that
warned Lotto flee the doomed city.

The one that took part with Joshua
against the Canaanites. The one that
informed Mary of the approach oi
the—Sativityr -The -one- thafc.—.vriJS-

tled with Jacob at the brook Jabbok.
The one that swung open the gate for
the incarcerated Apostle Peter. The
one that strengthened Christ in His
last paroxysm. All, I think, will be
there—their velocities inconceivable,
so that when Daniel was in prayer,
Gabriel, we are told, came from Heav-
en to speak to him, and if Heaven be
at the center of the universe.that angel
must have traveled thousands of mill-
ions of miles in an instant. Talk of
earthly regiments on double-quick
march! What will be the speed of the
regiments angelic, when, at the com-
mand of the archangel, "Dowd to

earth! Forward into the battle!"
those regiments angelic, lightning-
winged, rainbow-girdled, fire-footed,

shall sweep into the great Ar;ua^i5dr
don.

The next regiments that I see march-
ing into the fight will 1>l> the regiments
ecclesiastic. According to the last ac-
count and practically only in the be-
ginning of the great Gospel movement
which proposes to take the whole earth
for God, there are 4,000,000 Meth ifitsts,

3.7-25,ooo Baptists, 1,-jso. :;:!,! Pnesbyter-
ians, 1,230,000 Lutherans and 040,000
Episcopalians. But the present statis-

tics of churches will be utterly swamped
when, after all the great denominations
have done their best work, the slowest
of all the sects will have more
numbersthan the present enrollment
of all denominations throughout Chris-

tendom. You see by that time an
Atheist or an infidel will be a curiosi-

ty, and he will be looked at as we look
at a man with long hair reaching be-
low his shoulders, and long fingernails
that are never cut, and a stare in the
eyes indicating incipient lunacy—not
to be argued with, but to be pitied:

while it will not be any unusual thing

HER PLACE.

'•f?

religion as Francis Xavier was devoted
to his religion, when he went through
the stseets asking all to come to hear
his faith expounded, in ten years
planting the Gospel in 50 nations
and baptizing over a million souls.

And the great hosts of believers will

fill the earth, making the 2,817.000

combatants that Xerxes reviewed a
corporal's guard in comparison.. I see _wort.li repeating. It was at the general

TtuT

1

Other regiment^ who will march into I the glorious spirits around the throne
o fight will be the Hc^iuicnW, Aleo- . and .all the.-hri-gh.Liinu.or I als

them, the regiments ecclesiastic, mov
ing into that last battle. Tlie Luther-
ans headed by some great Martin Lu-
ther yet to be born. The Methodists
headed by some George Whitefield yet
to come. The Presbyterians headed by
some John Knox yet to arise. The
Episcopalians headed by some Bishop
Charnoek yet to be enrobed. The
Baptists headed by • some Mission-
ar}- Carey yet to bless the world.
The Congregational church, headed by
some Doctor Kirk, of pentecostal power,
yet_to take tongue of fire. 1 see them
moving into the ranks, carrying a
standard striped and starred: striped
as suggesting Ilim by whose stripes we
are healed, and starred as with the
promise that those who turn many to

righteousness shall shine as the stars,

forever and ever. Into that battle on
our side will roll those mighty engines
of power, the printing presses of Chris-
tendom. Into that battle will also
move the miglitiest telescopes, that
shall bring the stars in their courses to
fight for our God.

Again, tac regiment elemental will
come into that battle on the right side.

The winds! God showed what He
could do with them when the splint-
ered timbers of the Spanish Armada
were strewn on the reeks of Scotland,
Norway and the Ilibrides. The wa-
ters! He ahowed what he could do
with them when he put the whole
earth under them, leaving it subaque-
ous 150 days. The earthquakes! He
showed what ho could do with them
when he let Caracas drop into the open
mouth of horrotfhnd the island of the
sea went.into entombment. The light-
nings! He showed what He could do
with them when he wrapped Mt. Sinai
in flame, and we have all seen tUeir
Hushing

She Flgurer! It Out Like One with Ex>
perlence.

"Well," said Miss Ilungerford to Mr.
Gildersleeve, as they sat on the pi.i^za
of a summer hotel and looked about
them, noting the other guests with
critical eye, "whea I am married- if!
ever urn married—T shall n< , march
Straigh t from the altar and put myself
on exhibition at a summer resort."

"That is n commendable resolution,"
replied Mr. Giideraleeve.

"Just notice the three or foiii hon« y-
mooning eon pies nt this hotel now."

"I've noticed t|n m, nnJl.rio \oii know,
I've rather envied the bridegrooms."

"Have yon.' Well. I haven't i nvied the
brides. I don't believe in public love-
making, either before or after the mar-
ring* .''

"The hoiieymnoiiers here seem to en-
joy it. and it furolshet a gres't deal of
n/iiiis. meet to some of the old married
people."

"H ill, no one will ever obtain am'ise-
•ju nt at my expense in that way." Miss
Hungerford went on. "I consider new-
ly-wi dded affection too sacred a tl

to be put on exhibition."

"Of cou rso. you are right, Miss lliiinrei-

ford, precisely right."

. "Now, when I am married," Miss Hun-
geri'ord proeeeded, "I am going -tra'siit
to my- old aunt's place in the Cat-
skills. It's the finest retreat imaginable
in the hot summer days. I usual I v i;o

there to rest up after a month at i he
fchore. Perfect solitude, you know, Hie
nicest cottage. «jgft well-trained serv-
ants. You can lie in the ha mi nock ail

day long and breathe the most lellct/ma

air. Then you can row on the <h sir-

est little lake, and take the most de-
lightful walks, with no danger of any-
body intruding on your privacy. When
I wa s-the iT' Ins t , su ni iiiur. tunny ('ettr

said: 'Xow, Annie, when you get iiut-

ried, I want you to eome straight here
with your husband and enjoy your
honeymoon as it ought to be enjoyed.
You and he are welcome to stay 8 month
or two, if you like; the longer the lx-t-

'er.' Xow, don't you think it would be
much better to -spend a honeymoon in a
place like that than at It crowded wait r-

ing-place like this. Mr. Gildersh eve'."

"Indeed I do, Miss Iiungerferd." He
moved nearer to her and added: "Ai.nie,
love, let's start right away."
"Oh, George, this is so very sudden!

I'll need at least two weeks to get r "ioy
for the wedding."
She was ready In time, however.- Har-

per's Bazar.

Our Day* Were Only Three Hoars Long.
When the earth was young, Kays Dr.

Ball, the eminent British astronomer,
it turned on it.* axis so rapidly that it

made one complete revolution nice in

every three hours! The earth nas
liquid then, and spun it around at that

fearful speed probably for thousands of

years. The sun caused ever-iiicreasinij

tides on the surface of the great liquid

jplaheti and at last it burstjn two. But
the break was not in the middle of what
had been the great, sw-ift-revolviug
globe of liquid matter. It was to one
side. and the effect was to throw the

.smaller fragment out into space. That
fragment kept on turning, and was soon
fashioned into a globe We see it lo-

day and know it as the moon. The
larger piece also kept turning on its

axis, and in the course of ages became
the spherical, habitable earth. The
smaller fragment of the great original

globe, being held in place by the at-

traction of the larger, has lieen going
around the earth ever since, but has
been gradually increasing the distance

; pwu
a&tronomers believe that eventually the

moon will get so far away that it i nnn'ot

be seen by the inhabitants of our planet.

—St. Louis Republic.

lion". Indeed.

Iii the rush and crush of business in

the* general post Office the other day an
Irishman's answer was heard that is

delivery window, and the Irishman was
poor and a typical son of the sod. He.

had applied for a letter.

"Letter? All right..sir. \Yiiat name'.'"

The Irishman gave his name, but the

rlerk. not catching it. asked:

"How do you spell it?"

."Spell it!" answered the 'Irishman,
"Share, if a foine smart clerk loike you
can't spell it, how d'ye think a poor man
loike me can?"—Harper's Hound Table.

THE MARKETS.

lanterns
-

- tho fight
holic. They will be made up of the • the galleries and levels of the universe
brewers' companies, distillery owner;

, nre to take part in that last great
and liquor dealers' associations, and light, and the regiments angelic

^ the hundreds of millions of their ]>..-
,
are the* only regimen id capable of

fcrona. They will move into the ranks
t
meeting the regiments plutonic.

moving with the
chariots of the midnight hurricane.
All the regiments eleofantal will come
in on our side in the great Armugeddo i.

iJome and let us mount and rifle along
the line, and review the... troops_uf
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Important Contract.
Readers of this paper will be Interested

In learning that a large contract for adver-
tising No-To-Bae and Casrarets, the famous
preparations manufactured by the Sterling
Remedy Co, of Chicago and New York, has
beenifiven. The Sterling Remedy Co. ap-
preciate the value of this ]iap>*r as an ad-
vertising- medium, and tlie compliment is
the more marked, as the company is a con-
servative concern which sells its products
under an absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. Every retail druggist is
authorized to sHl No-Tn-Bae, guaranteed
tobacco habit cure, and Cnsearets, guaran-
teed constipation cure, under this absolute
guarantee, and readers need not hesitate to
buy these preparations, as it involves no
risk whatever, either physical or financial.

TiikKcmson-. Tommy- "aWy, mamma, do
they have money in heaven?" Mamma "I
think not, dear. 'J'hev have no linaneial
problem there." Tuning ••Ah: Then
that's why it's heaven."—Truth.

1 'i-' is Cuiv for Consumption has no equal
as a Couch medicine.—i\ M. Abbott, ''>"•'$

Seneca St., Buffalo, N, Y., May 9, ] •!.

THE ADVANCE
AGENT OP HEALTH

Srn: -'-It is wonderful HOW much a wom-
an cm go through.' 1 He "Vi s, espei ially
ta tlie way of pockets or fortunes." Truth.

Wui.n bilious or costive, eat a Casearet,
mHitty cathartic, euro guaranteed, l"c. 2.V.

He who wo dd be a Front .soul in the
ruturo must be a great soul now.-^R. \V.
Emerson.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

n must In- plca-Writ to be a dog's nose in
Bummer.—Atchison Globe.

Casi Aitr.is Stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. >>over sicken, weaken or gripe.

Women have to marry to prove that they
have had a chance. Miniature Fao-Sitnile,

~
fe

OR one hundred and fifteen K
years Walter Rakerfe Co. j|

have made Cocoa and Choc- £
olate, and the demand for it K

^ increases every year> Try it and you jg

will see why*

"Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

„_,^ „i«
VSe-

®yfwwwffwftftftftftftwwfiwftft%$ftft$$*

IRQfH llTfiT Y fiHSRJNTFFn »<"''"•'' imTOnM'or constipation, t iiscarels are the hlesl I.aj
flUOULUl EiH UUnlLrlHllJliU tire, n-vrr rrip nr srine.liut hum f.ilv n:itnr:il rrtults. Sm
pip and booklet free Ad. STKRU.NO BtttEPf CO., fhic»so. Mootrc.il. Can'., or Sew York. sis.

mmfflMmmmmmmMfflmmmfm

ijffifflj

"Check it!"

PLUG
If he had bought a 5 cent piece he H

^ would have been able to take it with him. I#

There is no use buying more than a
g

jl 5 cent piece of " Battle Ax." A JO cent

S piece is most too big to carry, and the 5
*'tjC

3£ cent piece is nearly as large as the 1 cent 1

^ piece of other high grade tobaccos.

5r..*s

H

nnnp$v-UnUrOih
Treated free.
r,..lil,.l. It KKU

egeiftllU^-

K.«dlM. »•>•
cur.-O luan.f ihoij'

autl e.Mft pro-

Doomrd itnp.ito. Pm lirtt.lv..' tMii|.iom. t.piatr 4i..ppr.r.
m'.i.I ID :»» 4*T« It lr«»t imit tbirt. »: .11 .tmplomi .re rvmui.4.

BOOK " r ""'Ituoni.'. ot BiranilM. curn «ot FREE.
TtNDAYSTREATIitHIHlRMlSKXOJJttEJUJUAlL
ilK II. II.OKKKN JL ><>NH. .»,.. ..tall.L. AlUalM. Ua.
tsr-n «mb tbii p»na mcr • «•m «•*

?«--PlSO'S.CUR«E FOR
Birm

, . -8 WHlRE AU EISE FAILS.
Best Coufth Syrup. Trnw* Quod. Vta

|

hi tlmw. pold by dnnnflstg.

STEADY

WORK

WB f AY CASH WEKKLYai*
uuttiluien everywhere to SKU,

01 Anl\ tnCCdprnvi-n "Ob.©,
lutely best. " Superb onttlln. new
»«»t»m STAKK ISKOTIIKK8.
Louisiana. Mo., Rockfoht.IU.

STOPPED: HEART BIIBN.YUGATAHV

nDIIIU '"' WHISKY ha''"" "red. Book U4.
UrlUm rKKK. Dr. U. M. Woollcj, Atlanta, «a.

A. N. K.-E. 1620

WIIKX UKITIMJ TO ADVKKTUX
please aiuie tluil you uw t^ advci
meat iu tula pnuer.

s«s°';;rft..:w%s;. ^s^if^*^ 1 ™^; .-::: ,....& . .*
. A .fck.f'te

*!
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How Presidents are Eleeted.'Mr. and Mrs. Milt .T. Jones, of this

county have in their possession the i

wedding dress of the grandmother i
The exact procedure of a Presi-

jof Hon. Wm J. Bryan, candidate [dential election is known to com-

BatcH of Subgcription: pfor President—Mrs. Col. John Lil- 1

paratively few people, and a recita-

Oue year 51 50 -
' lard, who came to this place from !

tion of the principal points is alwny
Six months 75. ,, , J . w-nrth whilp
Three months 40. j

Culpepper county, A lrginia, after;

"Payable invariably in advance. the Revolutionary war. The dress;

has only half arms, is a larjre flow-

At THE
»

'

.
'
» y^f ereil, low neck calico, was imported

y£k from Knglanti and cost SI a yard.

IRECORPEH!
JSOLICITS YOI'Rt

t n*i S_R .*=. 11: .- ?9nFr..__, ,S\ A <iKl tor the

XOTK HI-. MIS.

T LKTTKR Hi; Alls, I

KWKLOl'Kh.
4 CARPS,!lill i HKADS,

STATIiMEXTS,
\

BALE Illl.IS.

AMI HORSK Illl !>,

jPrinted at the Lowest Prices consist-^

|
ent with neat work

.•^StMid your order by mail and
mk^ will be attended promptly.

A

Tlie election takes place on the

first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November.

The vote is for the electors, the

number of whom in each State

must equal the whole number of

Representatives and Senators from

the State to Congress.

The electors are required by the

Constitution to me«t in their re-

spective states upon the same day,
8400,()00,aX) less to spend or use to ! , n , , , 4 ,

,„
' .

1
. |

and C ongress has decreed the second
pay on their mortgages last year

* The
(rived

wheat,

farmers of the country re-

1

1382,303^358 less for their!

corn, potatoes, rye, barley;

aid buckwheat in 1895 than they

lid for the same products in 1880.

words, thev had nearlv

years ago from

4

ga~u~^
'&

STATE NEWS.

Maysville voted dry.

Anderson count}* has a natural

gas well. •

I.awrenceburg is to

electric lights.

mobliing toll-gate? in

than they had 15

the shrinkage in these crops alone.

Can any one wonder that times are

hard except to the money dealers?

If there be such a gigantic loss in

the case of these products, the loss

to the farmer from his entire pro-

ducts will amount to more than

SNOO.000.000, which would other-

;
wise be circulating among the re-

|

tail merchants of the country and

i

in every other avenue of trade.

Judge Cantrill rendered a judg-

ment against the Kentucky Chair

Monday in January following the

election as the date.

The electors vote separately for

President and Vice-President (one

of whom at least shall not be from

the same state as the elector), and
the list of votes, after being signed,

certified and scaled, is transmitted

to Washington, directed to the

President oT the Senate.

Congress is required to be in ses-

sion for counting the ballots of the

electors upon the second Wednes-
day in the following February, the

President of the Senate opening the
have new

;

Company in favor of the Common- certificates in the presence of the

ley aTe
-

Mercer county.

Toll-gates are becoming very un-

popular in some parts of this State.

The entire apple orchard of Thos.

Arnold, of Vanceburg. bloomed a

second time this year.

.Arthur Pearson, murdered Ben

Smith, near Benton,

was a deliberate one.

The murder

wealth for S4N,(XH) for chairs under

--H- c+m-traet matle with Gov. Brown
and the Sinking Fund. This issue

between the State and the company
arose on a tender by the company
to the Stats of warrants for the

money due cm contract. The State

was unable to pay her warrants.and

thev had been issued with that

knowledge to the holders. The chair

company
permitted

electoral

and like-

stood on its tender, and

the Sinking Fund to

presence

Senate and House of Represents

fives jointly assembled.

The majority of the

votes elects the President

wise the Vice President.

If no one has a majority, the

election goes to the House of Repre-

sentatives, the three (or two) can-

didates having the highest number
of electoral votes being voted upon,

by States. The representation from

each State has one vote. There must

Judge Apperson and Day fought

in circuit court at Mt. Sterling, and

each was sent to jail for three hours.

On Slate Creek, 35 miles from

Pikeville, three men were instantly

cancel their contract with the State.
;

be two-thirds of the States present
Suit was brought, and the Chair

Company claimed S!H),(.X)0 in dam-
ages for the cancellation. The judge

[

decided that the State was not
j

bound to accept her warrants on

for a quorum and a majority of the

States elect the President.

If the House of Representatives

fails to choose a President before

the next March 4. the Vice Presi-
killed by premature discharge while the contract and sustained a demur- ! dent acts as President,
blasting rock to open a coal bank. rer to the answer. The "defendant : The Vice President will have

J. P. Farrell, of Klliston Station, -stood on its answer, judgment was.; been elected previously, in all hi~>-

Grant county, committed suicide at
"iven for S4S,CXH) and an appeal was

;

man probability, because if he has

the Central Hotel in Covington, by 1

granted to the Court of Appeals.
; not been elected by a majority of

taking morphine. He had been on
, c'arkolVTotnty '

^ie e 'ectora^ votes at the joint ses-

a protracted drunk. [News] ' sion of Congress, the Senate is di-

Emery Hardin, aged 23, attended
,Ioward Herold

'

who with three ' rected to select him b? a maJ ority

a church dedication near Flemings- :

other?
<
broke into a fre*bt <** "S

vote from two hiShest "umbers on

burg, and attempted to climb a
1 " orthville some few ***** ago; and the original electoral list, a two-

picket fence when he fell on the
who were in dicted by the grand thirds quorum being required for

pickets and dbembowled himself in I

->
ur>' tw<^veek? :i -">- waa arrested in th.s action.

a most terrible manner.
Covington Sunday and brought

l Beyond the provisions of the Con-

here and lodged in jail. stitution, an act of the Forty-ninth
The dreaded "Texas fever." which

| pCrrv Oaks, who' lives near town Congress covers all proceedings in
has made its appearance at Pftdm- made the first delivery of tobaceoof case of dispute and also fixes the
cah among the cattle, continues to the season vesterdav to M. I. Bar Presidential succession in the erner-
spread. At first it wasj confined to , kt , r . It Wils ;l g^^ gm]e am] gencv of dcath; resignation and &fa
-bell s d airy

,

hu t no^a^U^&JM^a^fa^ MrTOate cut
: atttiVrotheibHnwin^ordCT :

gradually becoming. general.
' this crop on August 13th, just Al retary of State. Treasury, War, At-

John Howe's two story brick ' days elapsing from that time until torney General, Postmaster Ceneral.

building in Carrollton was partially
|

be received his money. Secretary of Navy and Interior

d est roved by fire one morn in a; last

week. In that part of the building

burnt, were the Republican head-

quarters.a grocery and the Odd-Fel-

lows Hall.

Mrs. Jennie Crawford, a widow of

Ashland, died from an overdose of

morphine, but whether the drug
was taken by accident or with sui-

cidal intent is not known. The
woman left fivelittle children whose
sole support she was.

Arthur Watson, who murdered
Amanda Cane, of Kenton county,

a few yews ago, and escaped from
the Covington jail, died in Iowa,
where he was living under an as-f nere i

sumed name. When he found he
was to die he disclosed his real

name

Prentis Breeden was tried before : f

iut^ acting President must have

(0 . ., T . „ „ ,. , ? been approved by the Senate as
bquusuK. L. \ allandingham last Cabinet officer, and within consti-
Monday as an accomplice to his tutional requirements for Presi-

brother Louis for the killing of '

dential eligibility.

W'm Richmond a week ago last Sat-
1Ie

.

is compelled tp convene Con-

,, r,i„,. ,^;,,i^ k U iU . .. gress immediately and with twenty
urda.Mflgl.t. After the testimony ,7lavH notice<
lor the Commonwealth had been

j
The dates above in the pending

given, M. L Downs, Breeden's at- Presidential succession matter as
torney moved that the case against follows:
the prisoner be dismissed upon the

j

Flection. November 3. 1890.
grounds that there was no evidence '

Electors vote January 11, 1897.
against him to hold lain over. The! Congress counts yote Feb. 10,

motion was sustained and the pris- 1S97.

oner discharged. The electoral vote is447, ofwhich
Chas. A. Wright, of this place, re-

~^4 wi ll constitute a majority ,

ceived a letter Friday from his half-

brother, Jerre I). Dunn, who left

villi

week, and buried.

year ago for Haugh-
and worked at Parry's

,

carriage factory in Indianapolis, inHe was brought home last which he tells ofhis discharge, to-

gether with 1 If; others, because he
A peculiar case came up in the expected to vote the Democrat tick-

Lexington police court. According
j

et. He says the entire force was
to the testimony it developed that '

called before their employers, who
Ed Hughes, a negro, had stolen a

i

stated to them that they expected
bedstead from Susie Dancer while I

every one of them to vote for, a gold
the latter was sleeping on it. The

j

standard, but if they did not ex-
negro laid the sleeping woman on Pect to vote that way they would
the tloor while he took the

,bed- :
De discharged, whereupon < 117 out

stead to pieces and carried it away. '

of i;>° employes put on their .coats

tu wu m ,, ,
land walked out.

1 hat the Mormons are well pleas-

,

•"-»-.

ed with success in many of the There is something radically

mountain counties is shown by the
wronK with this country when one

zealous way in which they are

ing in new fields adjoining the

cgntly acquired preserves. In innny thousands of ni.>n a re h un

The Democrats of the Seventh

Congressional District nominated
Hon. E. E. Settle, of Owen county,

as their candidate against Col. W.
C. P. Breckinridge, the Republican

candidate.

The small offerings of tobacco last

week made the buyers watch the

sales closer, and caused some com-

petition on nearly all grades offered,

and while there was no particular

change in prices, the market was
more active. The receipts were

small for this season of the year.

bv the
" IU11K wun um country when one

work
man

,
can ,8° l0 N(;w York City, and

m a few hours raise an election fund
ieir re- of $10,<WHU)O0, while thousands and

counties the Latter Day Saints have 8°$ >dk and without money
as many as six churches, and are

are wil
.

lin S to work for a small

>oon to increase thier number by

There are a few politicians'
1

in
Campbell county who have not be-

come reconciled to the word of the
Williamstown Convention and at

to defeat

action is, os-

tensibly, based on the refusal of
Col. Berry to pay to a certain cora-

^V..r;iK-iiniTteT5"htB campaign-assessment, but
' at bottom there are other consider-

this late day are scheming
its nominee. Their actic

pit-

ting about 100 more Elders fron

\h come to Kentucky to assist in

pbor of bringing the State over

mrch of Brigham Young.

urodsburg Sayings says :

tance, but can find no employment
TIkl, wrong- w il l be right, d" More

i long. Shclbyvillc flrnrfri Demo-
crat.

Thk nearer the day oj .lection

approaches the more the people are
absorbed by politics.

alioiiH, such as envy, jealousy and
personal hate.—
WiTunrHoi and have, not been a

dinrnpion of any candidate, but
we propose to print the news. Col.
Rcrry and his friend* in Newport
are aware of this scheme and are
taking steps to counteract it.

—

Commonwealth.

CROP AND STOCK-

Stock hogs sell for 3 cents per

pound in Clark county.

Wheat and rye sowed before the

last rains is coming up nicely in

Scott county.

Some of the schools in Iowa have
decided to use corn for fuel this

winter, it being cheaper than coal.

An Owen county farmer exhibit-

ed at the Liberty fair last week a

Chester White pig four months old

that weighed 248 pounds.

"Swine plague," something like

cholera, has killed 400 to 500 hogs

in Jessamine county recently. John
A. Steele lost SO in the last few

weeks, and Luther Davis, also lost

40.

Gen. C. M. Clay, of Madison
county, offered at public sale last

week his fine herd of Southdown
sheep, but owing to the inclemency
of the weather a small crowd was
present. Only one lot of ten were
offered, and sold at 84 05 per head.

The pumpkin crop in Missouri is

so immense as to be a menace to

life. In the hill country the farmers

have to chain their pumpkins to

corn stalks to prevent them from
breaking loose from the vines, roll-

ing down into the valleys and de-

stroying their livesfoclrimd build-

ings.

Our farmers are busily engaged in

plowing and sowing wheat. The
rains of lastjweek have put the

ground in splendid condition and
farmers are taking advantage of it.

There will be a largely increased

acreage put in wheat as the pros-

pect is better than for any other

crop a farmer can raise. The price

of choice seed wheat has advanced
to 85 cents per bushel.—Blue Grass

Clipper.

The American Agriculturalist

says: "Actual thrashing returns

from all winter and spring wheat
States show the total wheat crop of

the United States for 1896 to be

470,000,000bushels
:
against 460,000,-'

000 last year. The present returns

of yield per acre, as reported by
actual thrashing results, from the

wheat belt, is 12.0 bushels of winter

and 13.3 bushels of spring.'' Ac-

cording to final reports, the paper

says^ the oat crop of 1896 is 717,-

250,000 bushels, against 94,000,000

bushels in 1895. The average yield

per acre is 23.6 bushels. The gener-

al qualjty is perhaps the worst on
record. The proportion of mer-

chantable oats will be unusually

small. The general condition of

rn Oct. 1 wa3m3 ==

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

-OF UP TO DATE-

T ttE£Tk EY-JSTOKlg^a
^DtMORHIWf'CLIPPER 1

.

[DtHUBUE KHffE OH 1nt MtULTf~"XHlHh PUWM*. 4«Dtt«A«i
tuairMMaftw^MtHJ

kn& row 3fwr

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETER
either

geared or

^ACBROSllJi ttCBRANVILLrj

T. J. HUGHES,

£ AEROMETER |©

pumping.

Write for circulars

COME AND SEE IT

BEAVER LICK, KY.

$59~REWARD!
Some time between TUESDAY, SEPT., 23d, 1S96, and the Friday

following, the house of Dr. E. W. Duncan, Walton, Ky, was broken into
and CLOTHING STOLEN. Among other things taken was a light
weight, brownish gray, Short Sack Overcoat, the style of the present fall

season. On the inside of the collar was the name Jos. Bailer, Covington,
Ky. On the underside of the piece of cloth containing this name was
my own name written in ink. Just below the outside pocket on the
right side of the coat was a square patch, 2A to 3 inches square. On the
left side of the front where the goods is folded back to form the facing is

another patch of the exact size and shape of the one just described. The
material was cut from this place to form the patch outside. This patch
on the facing was made up of two pieces of equal size. These two small
pieces were cut from surplus cloth near one of the seams in the back of
the coat. There was also taken a SHORT SACK COAT of Black Cheviot
that had been but little worn. This coat had the name inside the collar

of C. & G. Ems, London, England. It may have in addition the two
words—Cheapside and England. Instead of the buttons being simply
sewed to the outside of the sleeves at the cuffs they were arranged to but-
ton and unbutton and were the only means of closing the lower 6 inches
of the above sleeves. On the inside of this coat on the left side, low
down, was a very large pocket, 9 inches long and <S inches deep, closed
by a button in the center. There were some PANTS taken, but there
was no distinguishing feature except that none ofthera contained the
ordinary watch pocket.

^ A REWARD OF $50 **&,
Will be given lor the apprehension and conviction of the guilty party
or parties. Address any information to the undersigned,

E. W. DUNCAN, Walton, Kv.

1896.
-^o^--

Republicans are going to

make one more desperate effort to

capture Indiana, and with that in

view forty of the ablest speakers

they can command will be put to

work in Indiana at once. They
have abandoned their claim of

a tremendous majority in. that

State, and will be satisfied with

any.

Are
You
Afraid

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OP THE QVBSTION?

The New York Journal is the only

Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryanand Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by

the leadine financiers of the country

on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold/'

It is progressive^ liberal and always

espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad* minded man should

read it, whether Republican or

Democrat*

Dally - • - - - X Q*nt eyerywhr*.
Subscription for73n»"Moiith,
Including Buatoy - - - -40 canto
Two Months and a* Half • - $1.00

Send subscription to

The N4w York Journal,

Circulation Department, ' HEW YORK.

Your Qoupty paper -.

Is th;e Ope to %
Subscribe for, =1

It Gives all the

- Neighborhood News,

Uourt News and

General News.
.««o»©«e-

The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-

usual interest, and

The Recorder

I5c

Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

Will PayToiTTu ntH
""^

...DEQ-i.J896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve

X_ioxa.gr Month.s.

(Jive It a Jrial apd J-lelp
' -* -

/Moi?q; ^om^Ept^rprise.

JL C_ar Oiar _E?i
Dealer in-

HARDWATE, STOVES^-LIME,
CEMENT;- ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE HOOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

•JL

%

j
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Tiik voters' minds are made up.—— « »
Tin-: money ig on the move in

this country now.
— m

Two weeks from to-day this
county will be wild with political

excitement.

EtBMBMBSB that your vote be-

longs to you. Don't let another
fellow cast it for you.

• » »

Settle has challenged Col. Breck-
inridge for a joint discussion. They
would make an interesting set-to.

mm* .

—

And Uncle Billy's name goes un-
der the log cabin. It is anything
with him to get back to Congress.

m mm m

The speaking part of the pro-

gramme is now about completed,
and tho next thing is to get ont the

Voters.

Tin-; pocket book argument is of-

ten more potent than that from the

mouth, and it is now getting in its

works.

The Republicans committee in

the Ashland district has certified to

the nomination of Col. Breckin-

ridge as the Republican candidate

for Congress. How the mighty has
fallen.

Mb. Carlisle will make several

speeches in this State this week.

He will not tell his audiences that

the predictions he made many years

ago when discussing the financial

question, are being verified.

THERE is but little doubt but a

very large portion of the vote that

has been claimed for Palmer and
Buckner in this State will be cast

for McKinley. The deal has been
perfected in the last few weeks.

— - m -mwm pi

On his tour through Michigan,
last week, Mr. Bryan was not spar-

ing in his quotations from speeches

of McKinley, Harrison,- Blaine, Car-

lisle, Ingersoll, and others, showing
that they had advocated what he is

now advocating.
» » » ;—

_

Ik a subscription of $20,000 can
be obtained the Odd-Fellows of
this State will begin the erection of
a Widows' and Orphans' Home,and
at the last session of the G rand
Lodge the Widows' and Orphans'
Home committee was directed to

commence an active canvass among
the lodges and membership to as-

certain what amount can be raised.

Mu. Lai:tkrjuc.ii, chairman of a
Republican committee in New
York, made a speech last week in

which he used the language, "if

Bryan is elected we will'^iot sub-

mit," but as soon as he saw his

words in cold type they frightened

him, and he is claiming that the ste-

nographer caught his words wrong,
that he said "may hot submit" in-

stead of "will not submit." It is

well enough not to hold a party re-

sponsible for the "Utterances of a
fool. .

'

The Republicans are figuring on
a gain of at least one hundred vote*
in this county at the approaching
election, and the Democrats are ful-

ly aware that they are going to lose
votes of some who have been vot-
ing with them with the regularity
with which elections have come.
Now, if the Democratic organiza-
tions throughout the county will
go to work and not stop until they
register the party's strength at the
polls on the third day of next No-
vember, the Republicans' anticipat-
ed gain may materialize, and Boone
still give an increased Democratic
majority—a majority so much in
excess of any she has. given in the
past that the Republican gain will
amount to nothing in the district

or State. The size of the Democrat-
ic majority in Boone depends upon
the earnest, hard work done on the
day of the election. The work of
organiza ion that has bet n going on
for several weeks is of no value un-
less it bear fruit on the third day of
next month. The Republicans have
about seven hundred voters to look
after in this county, while the Dem-
ocrats have about twenty-seven
hundred. With such odds in their
favor what excuse can the Demo-
crats offer for a measly majority of
one thousand four hundred and
fifty-one as was the case four years'
ago ? In the past the Democratic
stay-at-home vote has been about
one in four at the presidential elec-

tions, but this year every one is

needed, and the Democratic club
in each precinct is relied on as a me-
dium to bring about different re-

results. Will they do it ? In some
precincts they will be found trying
very hard, and there is no doubt
but what the effort will be reward-
ed. Democrats, your party needs
your assistance at the polls on the
third day of next month. Your
gallant standard bearer is making a
great fight, and has won the admi-
ration of the country, but it takes
votes to elect him, and each one of
you can aid him to the extent of
one vote. Do that and you do your
duty.

As it has* often been stated, you
but have to examine the congress-
ional record of William X Bryan
to ascertain his service and loyalty
to ths^Demoeratic party, and, al-

though be is at the present time as-

sailed and regarded by his enemies
as. the eipounder of populistic/so-

cialfistio and anarchistic doctrines,

during bis career in congress he
was the recognized leader of tariff"

reform," the great feature embodied
in Democratic principles. Having
had the good fortune of becoming
personally acquainted with the
nominee of the Chicago convention
while jn Wo-^ngton and >'— .il

opportunity Of hearing four or' his
greatest speeches delivered upon
the floor of the House, which have
added not a little to his continual
increasing fame and popularity, it
may not be am^iss at this time to
recall, in part, some of the proceed-
ings which transpired upon those
memorable occasion.
The first speech was made early

in the Fifty Second Congress, when
the special measures to put wool
twine, etc., on the free list were up
before tihe House for consideration,
and jt is regarded, by many, to
have been his ablest- effort. Prior
to this time he was, compartively
speakinaMftle known, and the re-
sult foBi ling the occasion was
wonderful in deed.
At the conclusion of his address

which probably lasted three hours,

and is already on record as the
cleanest and purest man in Amer-
ican politics. The Democrats may
well feel proud in securing such a
man for there standard bearer, as
the able and patriotic statesman,
William J. Bryan, endowed with
such a scholarly training, such im-
pressive eloquence, whose informa-
tion upon all matters political and
inter national is almost unlimited;
whose character is un-questionable;
whose reputation is daily increas-
ing, and if by the will of the Amer-
ican people he is made the next
President of the United States, it is

safe to assume that in point of rank
and ability, he will equal, if not
supercede any of his predecessors,

l<in
<
dwith the increasir-W his ad-

ministration, a brighter day will
dawn, followed by greater industri-
al development and a greater pros-
perity throughout the land.

* * *

STATE DIRECTORY.

STATE NEWS.

George Prather killed Wm Keel-
ing in Nelson county. They were
enemies"over the location of a
school house, each wanting it near
his home.

The persimmon crop will not be
as heavy this year as last because
the high winds blew many from
the branches. Nevertheless," there
will be lots of them.

Mrs. Wilson, of Sadieville, at-
tempted suicide with poi*on> It is
said that she wanted to die because

such a'profoundTmpression hadTe J£ ^^bSw ThlXTS
MTmade upon those present bv reason ?f "?

,

and build the kltchen fire

Mb. DeGqu-ey, of Ohio, who
started out in this campaign as a

Boltercrat, and was made a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee in
that State, has resigned and is now
making speeches for Bryan. He
says he was deceived—was told that

the nomination of Palmer and
Buckner was to preserve the Demo-
cratic party, but being on the in-

side he discovered that the real pur-

pose of their nomination . was to

elect McKinley, and that he will

not be a party to any such a decep-

tive scheme.

[Newport State Journal.]

The vote of this Congressional
District two years ago was as fol-

lows: Democratic 16,943; Republi-
can, 13,931; Populist, 375. This
vote is given as a starter to a show«
ing that there isn't a ghost of a
chance of Candidate Ernst's elec-

tion. The election of '94 was when
the great Republican landslide took
place, when nearly every district in
the State elected a Republican Con-
gressman. Our Hon. A. S. Berry was
one of the few the landslide didn't
catch. This in a great measure was
owing to that gentlemen's great
popularity among his constituents,

because of his ever careful atten-
tion to their interests while serv-

ing his first term. He had proved
himself "a good and faithful ser-

vant," one that could be relied on
at all times to do his duty. And

The demand by the manufactur-

ers for tobacco has been only mod-
erate for the past three months, and
while ' offerings some two months
ago were so large, it permitted tho

buyers to purchase at such figures

as they might dictate, but as the

stocks have gradually decreased,and

the offerings have grown so limited,

they jiro now hardly equal to the

requirements of the manufacturers,

and it is crfusing more competition

and a stronger market. Prices have
not advancod to any extent, but

suffieien&y-4o- cause- the sellers to

be better satisfied, and causes less

rej ections.

he was not so strictly partisan in
his work as to ignore requests for

favors from those of the opposite
party,as was proven in his assisting

many in obtaining pensions in
cases where justice required them.
In fact he never failed to give at-

tention and work to any matter
any of his constituents would re-

quest of him. No wonder, then
that his popularity so increased

that he was re-elected to a second
term by a handsome majority even
at the time of the great Republican
landslide. During his second term
he went far beyond all expectations

in telling work for his district

—

benefits for individuals tpo numer-
ous to mention, for this section and
that, on land and on river. Is it

then any wonder that his reelec-

tion by even an old time majority

is conceded? The voters of the dis-

trict will act as wise men should
and send* back to his seat in the

house the man who has been tried

find found not wanting, Albert 8.

made upon those present by reason
of his logical arguments and match-
leer oratory, that for sometime the»
House was an utter scene of con-
fusion and uproar, caused by the
wild demonstrations of applause,
while Bryau found himself entirely
surrounded by his friends and ad-
mirers offering hearty and numer-
ous congratulations.
The effect wa«j spontaneous. He

arose the next morning to ffnd
himself famous. Never a time af-

ter this could he fail to command
the closest attention whenever he
arose to participate in any discus-
sion however important or trivial
it might be. Many of the oldest
members in congress declared it

was one of the greatest orations
they had ever listened to.

The special session of the Fifty
Third Congress was the occasion of
another notable event, ^when the
repeal of the Sherman Act, was un-
der consideration, for we find Mr.
Bryan then violently opposing the
measure which was to give to sil-

ver its death blow, and earnestly
appealing for the mints of free coin-
age, which has become the para-
mount issue of the present day.
But the most memorable of all,

and the tine which drew on us es-

pecial attention, occurred during
the fail of 1893, when it was readi-

ly conceded that the largest audi-
ence ever assembled in the House
of Representatives was present to
hear the noted orator speak upon
the Wilson Bill, and its provisions.
It was on a Saturday night, and
long before the hour of convening
for the evening session, the galler-
ies were filled to overflowing, and
all the corrodors upon the House
Wing crowded with persons eager
to gain admission in some way.
Just before the announcement of
the evenings proceedings, numer-
ous consent was given to admit
visitors and spectators upon the
floor proper, and in a short time a
§lance from the gallery revealed a
ease mass of humanity below.

The speaker opened his discourse
with the acknowledgement that
such a multitude was a great em-
barrassment to him.and that he felt

highly honored in being permitted
to address the House upon such an
occasion. The most profound at-

tention was observed throughout
the evening, only interrupted by
frequent applause. At the conclu-
sion of his speech, one of the finest
on record, he was again besieged by
a throng of anxious admirers, and
the debate upon the bill closed
with a fitting climax.
The last, bot not least in effect,

was his replv to Bourke Cochran
in support of the income tax, and
though the latter was one of the
foremost orators of the land, enjoy-
ing a world wide reputation, the
young orator of Nebraska is accord-
ed the distinction of even surpass-
ing the eloquent New Yorker by
his masterly address, embodying
almost unanswerable arguments.
He has even been termed the great-
est living, orator, equaled by none
since the days of Demosthones and
Ckerca
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ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Consti

District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thin
second Monday; Add Kirir.cll. Constat™

District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, tourth Monday
J. H. watson, Constable.

District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.
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D. E. CASTLEMAN,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
BURLINGTON, KY.

WH1 practice ID the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Bublhwftdh, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe court*. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in a11 Court*, yrom^nes. guaranteed.

J. G. TOMI1N,
ATTORNEY - AT -LAW

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o-

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone ir«,.t„-

^Uons^^e^g -*»£?

w^eTvest,
County Surveyor,

BURLLNGTON, KY.
It prepared, to do all kind, o! Surveying ah or.

dersbymaill promptly attended to.

LASSING. N. E. RtDbELL.

of mornings.

Farmers, are busily engaged in
plowing and sowing wheat. The"
rains of last week have put the
ground in splendid conditoin, and
farmers are taking advantage of it.

There will be a largely increased
acreage put. in wheat, as the pro-
spect is better than for any other
crop a farmer can raise.—George-
town News.

Edgar Minnard, a farmer resid-
ing near Anderson, Ind., took a
pumpkin to that city and put it on
exibit. He made affidavit before a
Notary Public, and had several oth-
ers to do eo, that it weighed 84i
pounds. These affidavits will be
forwarded to the Government of-
fices and be entered for the $100
prize offered by the Secretary of
Agriculture for the largest pump-
kin raised in the United States this
year from seed furnished by the
government.

In job type the Frankfort Capital

declares "Breckinridge has no oppo-
sition of any consequence in this

district. Nobody cares for Settle,

but all the leaders are mad." The
above is quite different from the
statement of a Breckinridge man
living in Scott county, and whose
opportunity is equally as good for

knowing th$ feeling of the people
as is that 6$ the Capital He says

Settle will be elected.

B. F. BUCHANAN.— DRUGGIST,—
^

Rising Sun, - Indianalf
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ctrner Drjg Store.*

**eo
9©

7K 7&

The corporations are determined
to make their employes vote for

McKinley, and upon their . success

depends lagely the Major's election.

The Republicans are now pursuing
the same tactics' as those for which
they have been condemning the
Democrats in the South. The cor-

porations are threatening their em-
ployes with discharge if they vote
for Bryan. Some men can not be
driven.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW*

ERLANQER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

LASSING & RIDDJBLL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUKLDTGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
'-ompt attention given collections,

n residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anfflsthetica used for painless operat-
ing. Plates IS and *% other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

• anteed in all eases.
Main Office—South side Main St.

Bfelag San, Indian?.

e. c. mm,
CARPENTER AM MM,

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED,

THIRD VKAR.

It wont bo long until the cabinet

makers will resume work.

Bsing_ a man of eemma#t4&£
presence and showing an expression
of the utmost intellig

sure to wii

Hon.H. D. Rucker, and Attys.

Tolin and Lassing will speak at

Constance next Friday evening at

7:30 p. m.
D. E. Castleman and S. W. Tolin

will speak at Verona Monday even-
ing, October 26th, at 7:30 p. m.
Everybody is invited to attend

these meetings.
'{ - •—-•
With this issue the Recorder

completes its twenty-first year. It

has no great promises to make as to

what it wiU do in the future, but it

will do in the fujuje as it has in the

past—the kest it dan.

.Mr. T. D. Goodridge has been in

a hospital in Cincinnati for the last

week, preparing himself to have
his knee operated-en.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1896
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Studv to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches „ 2,50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only $2.50 per week, or $200 for
five days.

f Mrs. S. H. Mybrs.
Teachers 1 Chas. F. Prior,

I Rev. 8. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

W. K. V«ST. H T »

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought* Sold or Exchanged,Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, .old A Neg^Stod,'^w communications addressed UrW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

INSURE ATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSUBANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei
ing applications for insuranco.

Itp Ra1 es are £jower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UiMKNOWN ADYANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVE&r FARMER W TBE QOUNTT
should take a policy at once.

B00NE CO. DEP0W BANK.
(IncorpOT»ted J«86.)

Capital, ,. kr *»a um
Surplus and undivided pronto, U$S

-M-
Our facilities enable us to receive enfavorable terms accounts of individuals

fvtmf&S^011
^ ,

ColkxfitoaB prompt.
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

(iNCoiuronATBu iSty.)

ERLAHfiER, - - KEMTUCKY

Capitai, paid IK ..

Surplus,... *•• •••*••**•**

ttt.QQO
• *.«©•

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Vote for Bryatt and" Berry—they
^jajriiheiDerniK^teTiinmme^g.

". ^.". ejwf-^ .i

not speak here

last Thursdt

pointm
per his ap-

Ttime.

J. 8. HTTEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

L, Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton. Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

J. B. DUNCAN, rreasuw>rv

Exsmmvi BoAas—Legtand Gainss, J.W. Conner, Joha Stephens.
R. 8. Cowaw, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
"WM. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

TIME CARD OF THE

.All those Indebted to the estate of,
Abel ueeuiou, deo'd, ate notified thML
they must oome forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

S. W. Adams, Adm'r.

STEAMER PAU1IKE.
fo»L»wrcLeave Peten

Leave Laurh

I.cava Am on

Sl^tgSM?
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GOD'S PLOWMEN, .

Must Harrow and 7hra3h and

Run Their Furrows

of Holy LItm Who
ll««4 M A«ri«altarlBU—Nettles Nlx-

•« WIU Grain Sown for m Harvest
of iMlf-Ttlmtp'n Sermon.

Dr. Talmage's text Sunday was John

XV, li **My father is the husbandman."

This summer, having gone in differ-

ent directions over between 5,000 and

•,000 miles of harvest fields, 1 can

hardly open my Bible without smelling

the breath of new-mown hay and see-

ing the golden light of the wheat field.

And when I open my Bible to take my
text, the Scripture leaf rustles like the

tassels of the corn.

We were nearly all of us born in the

country. We dropped corn in the hill,

and went on Saturday to the mill, tying

the grist in the middle of the sack so

that the contents on either side the

horse balanced each other, and drove

the cattle afield, our bare feet wet

with the dew, and rode "thftfhorses

with the halter to the brook until

we fell off, and hunted the mow for

nests until the feathered occupants

•rent cackling away. We were nearly

all -of us born in the country, and all

would have stayed there had not some

adventurous lad on his vacation come

hack with better clothes and softer

hands and set the whole village on fire

with ambition for city life. So we all

anderstand rustic allusions. The Bible

is foil of them. In Christ's sermon "on

the mount you could see the full-blown

lilies and the glossy back of the crow's

wing as it flies over Mt. Olivet. David

and John. Paul and Isaiah find in

country life a source of frequent illus-

tration, while Christ in the test takes

the responsibility of calling God a

_u_ier, declaring: "My Father is the

husbandman?"

vests than have eyer before been gath- | A minister the other day preached a

ered—I want to ran out the analogy sermon calculated to set the denomina-

between the production of crops and tions of Christians quarreling. He was

the growth of grace in the soul, all sowing nettles. A minister the other

these sacred writers making use of day advertised that he would preach a

that analogy. sermon on the superiority of transcen-

In the first place, I remark, in grace dental and unorganized forces. What

as in the fields, there must be a plow,
j
was he sowing? Weeds. The Lord

That which theologians call conviction i Jesus Christ 19 centuries ago planted

is only the plowshare turning up the I the divine seed of doctrine. It sprang

sins that have been rooted and matted

in the soul. A farmer said to his in-

dolent son: "There are a hundred dol-

lars buried deep in that field." The
son went to work and plowed it very

deep, and then complained that he had
not found the money; but when the

crop had been gathered and sold for a

hundred dollars more than any previ-

ous year, then the young man took the

hint as to what his father meant when
he said there were a hundred dollars

buried down in that field. Deep plow-

ing for a crop Deep plowing for a

soul. He who makes light g,t- sin will -Cusand, ths^' — thousand orw. huu

never amount to anything in"* the

church or in the world. If a man
speaks as though it were an inaccuracy

or a mistake, instead of the loathsome,

abominable, consumiJg and damning
thing that God hates, that man will

never yield a harvest of usefulness.

When I was a boy Ip'>wed * field

with spirited horses. I p^wed it very

quickly. Once in a while I passed

over some of the sod without

turning it, but 1 did not

jerk back the plow with its rattling

devices. I thought it made no differ-

ence. After a while my father came
along and said: "Why. this will never^

do; this isn't plowed de o enough;

there you have missed t^ *, and you

have missed that." And hV ulbwed it

over again. The diflicul* _' _^i*a great

many people is that they are scratched

with conviction, when the(sljfbsoil plow

of God's truth ought to be putjn UP to

the beam.
My word is to all Sabbath-school

tcaoh ora , to a ll parent s, to all Chr ist ian

up. On one side of the stock are all

the churches of Christendom. On the

other side of the stalk are all the free

governments of the earth, and on the

top there shall be a flowering millen-

nium after awhile. All from the gos-

pel seed of doctrine. Every word that

a parent, or Sabbath school teacher, or

city missionary, or other Christian

worker speaks for Christ comes up
Yea, it comes up with compound inter-

est—you saving one soul, that one sav-

ing ten, the ten a hundred, the hun-

dred a thousand, the thousand ten

Noah was the first farmer. We say

nothing about Cain, the tiller of the

anil. Adam was a gardener on a large

aeale, but to Noah was given all the

acres of the earth. Elisha was an agri-

culturist, not cultivating a tt n-acre lot,

for we find him plowing with 13 yoke

of oxen. In Bible times the land was

so plenty and the inhabitants so few

that Noah was right when he gave to

every inhabitant a certain portion of

land; that land, if cultivated, ever

after to be his own possession. Just

»z in Nebraska the United States gov-

ernment, on payment of $16, years ago

^ave pre-emption right.to 1*0 acres to

say man who would settle there and

•cultivate the soil.

AH classes of people were expected

to cultivate ground except ministers of

religion. It was supposed that they

would have their time entirely occu-

-piad with their own profession, al-

though I am told that sometimes min-

isters do plunge so deeply into worldli-

ness that they remind one of what

Thomas Eraser said in regard to a man

in his day who preached very well, but

lived very ill: "When he is out of the

palpit, it is a pity he should ever go in-

to it, and when he is in the puln/t^ it is^

a pity he should ever come^oatf of it

"

jK_ey were not smatfcrops raised in

«C^e-Times, -fot-.thafcgh the arts were

rude, the plow tufned up very rich soil,

and barley, and,' cotton, and flax, and

aU kinds of grain came up at the call

•t the harvesters. Pliny tells of one

stalk of grain that had on it between

300 and 400 ears. The rivers and the

brooks, through artificial channels,

were brought down to the roots of the

corn, and to this habit of turning a

river wherever it is wanted, Solomon

refers when he says: "The king's

heart is in the hand of the Lord, and

•Ho tnrneth it as the rivers of water

j turned, whithersoever He will."

The wild- beasts were caught, and

then a hook was put into their nose,

and then they were led over the field,

and to that God refers when He says to

wicked Sennacherib:. "I will put a

hook in thy nose and I will bring thee

hack by the way which thou earnest"

Aad God has a hook in every bad man's

nose, whether it be Nebuchadnezzar or

JJhad or Herod. He may think himself

very independent, but sometime in his

Itie, or in the hour of death, he will

and that the Lord Almighty has a hook

ia his nose.

This was the rule in regard to the

culture of the ground. ^Thou shall

with an ox and an ass to-

workers: Plow deep! Plow deep!

And if in your own personal experi-

ence you are apt to take a lenient view

of the sinful side of your,nature, put

down into your soul the Ten Com-

mandments", which reveal the holiness

of God, and that sharp and glittering

coulter will turn up your soul to the

deepest depths. If a man preaches to

you that you are only a little out of

order by reason of sin, and that you

need only a little fixing up, he de-

ceives! You have suffered an appall-

ing injury by reason of sin. There are

quick poisons and slov^poisons, but the

druggist could* give^ Vou one drop that

could kill the body, ^Acd sin is like

that drug, so virulent, 80 poisonous, so

fatal that one drop is enough to kill

the soul.

Deep plowing for a crop. Deep plow-

ing for a soul. "Broken heart or no re-

ligion. Broken soil or no harvest. Why
was it that David and the jailer and

the publican aud Paul-made such ado

about their sins? -*41a\l they lost their

No. The plowshare struck

dred thousand—on, on forever.

Again, I remark, in grace as well as

in the farm there must be a har-

rowing. I refer now not to a harrow-

ing that goes over the field in order to

prepare the ground for the seed, but a
harrow which goes over after the Beed

is sown, lest the birds pick up the seed,

sinking it down into the earth so that

it can take root. You kow a harrow.

It is made of bars of wood nailed across

each other, and the under .
side

of each bar is furnished with

sharp teeth, and when the horses are

hitched to it, it goes tearing and leap-

ing across the field, driving the seed

down into the earth untiljLfc springs up
in the harvest, r J»4tfw borrow,

persecution are the Lord's harrow's to

sink the Gospel truth into your heart.

These were truths that you hearl 30

years ago, they have not affected you
"until recently. Some great trouble came
over you, and the truth was harrowed

in, and it has come up. What did God
m>m in this rnnntrv in 1857? Foracan-

MODEST CLAIMS OF SlLVErHTES.

Conservative Eattmata of too SUndlng Of

the State*.

We have on several occasions directed

attention to the extravagant claims

made by the republicans of states and

electoral votes wherewith they expect,

or profess that they expect, to land

Hanna's man in the white house. The
claims have been uniformly so out-

rageous that argument in connection

with them was out of the question;

the only way to treat them as they de-

served was to laugh at them.
Within the last two or three dayer

however, the representatives of the free

silver democracy have tried their hand
at the same business, and they have

compiled a list which, from its unmis-

takable modesty and conservatismv
must challenge the respect of the< re-

publicans themselves. Here is the roll

of ' states with their electoral votes

.%<_•:.VthapfTT jounce to be "absolutely

safe" for the Bryan and Sewall ticket:

Alabama 1|
Arkansas j

California -••• *

Colorado « *
Florida *

Georgia , >•}

Idaho 1

Kansas »
Kentucky
Louisiana
Mississippi JL:..

Missouri 1

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
North Carolina
North Dakota
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia -
Washington
Wyoming

Total •
•'• •••***!

That is, wnthout exception, the most

"likely" list that we have hitherto seen

compiled on the free silver side; the

THE VITAL POINT.

gather," illustrating the folly of ever

patting intelligent and useful and pli-

ahie men in association with the stub-

born and the unmanageable. The

sast majority of troubles in the

churches and, in reformatory institu-

tions comes from the disregard of this

command of the Lord, 4,Thou shalt

aot plow with 1 an ox and an ass to-

gether."
There were large amounts of proper-

ty invested in cattle. The Moabites

paid 100,099 sheep as an annual tax.

Job had 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500

yoke of oxen. The time of vintage

was ushered in with mirth and music

The clatters of the vine, were put into

the wine press, and then five men
would go into the press and trample

oat the juice from the grape until their

garments < were saturated with the

wine and had become the emblems of

alaughter. Christ himself, wounded
until covered with the blood of cruci-

fixion, making use of this allusion

when the question was asked! "Where-

fore art thou red In thine apparel and

thy garments like one who treadeth

the Wine vat?" He responded: "I have

trodden the Wine press alone."

In all ages there has been great

honor paid to agriculture. Seven

sightlis of the people in every country

senses?
them. Conviction turned up a great

many things that were forgotten. 'As

a farmer plowing sometimes turns up

the skeleton of a man or the anatomy
of a monster long ago buried, so the

plowshare of conviction turns up the

ghastly skeletons of sins long ago en-

tombed. Geologists never brought up

from the depths of the mountain

mightier 3-ichthyosaurus or megothe-

rium.
But what means all this crooked

plowing and these crooked fur-

rows, the repentance that amounts

to nothing, the r.-pontance that ends'

in nothing? Men groan over their sins,

but get no better. They weep, but

their tears are not counted. They get

convicted but not converted. What is

the reason? I rem -mber that on the

farm we set a standard with a red

flag at the other end of the field. We
kept our eye on that. We plowed up
that. Losing sight of that we made a

crooked furrow. Keeping our eye on
that we made a straight furrow.

Now in this matter of conviction we
must have some standard to guide us.

It is a red standard that God has set at

the other end of the field. It is the

Cross. Keeping your eye on that you

will make a straight furrow. Losing

sight of it you will make a crooked fur-

row. Plow up to the Cross. Aim not

at either end of the horizontal piece of

the Cross, but at the upright piece, at

the center of it, the heart of the Son of

God who bore your sins and made satis-

faction. Crying and weeping will not

bring you through. "lli;n hath God
exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour

to give repentence."' Oh, plow up to

the Cross!

Again, I ••emark, in grace as in the

field there must be a sowing. In the

autumnal weather you find the farmer

going across the field at a stride of

about twenty-throe inches, and at ev-

ery stride he puts his hand into the

sack of grain and he sprinkles the seed

corn over the field. It looks silly to a

man who does not know what he is

doing. He is doing a very important

work. He is scattering the winter

grain, and though the snow may
come, the next year there will be a

great crop. Now that is what we are

doing when we are preaching the

Gospel—we are scattering the seed.

It is the foolishness of preaching, but

it is the winter grain; and though the

snows of worldliness may Come down
upon it it will yield after #vnile glori-

ous harv. st Let us be Jfore we sow
the right kind of seed. How mullen
stalk and mullen stalk will come up.

Sow Canada thistles and- Canada this-

tles will come up. Sow wheat and
wheat will come up. Let us distin-

guish between truth and error. Let

tury there was the Gospel preached, but

a great deal of it produced no result.

Then God harnessed a wild panic to a

harrow of commercial disaster,' and
that harrow went down Wall street,

and up Wall street, down Third

steeet, and up Third street, down
State street, and up State street,

down Pennsylvania avenue, and

up Pennsylvania avenue, until tho

whole land was torn to pieces as it had

never been before. What followed the

harrow? A great awakenin? in w iich

there were 500,000 souls brought into

the kingdom of our Lord. No harrow,

no crop.

Again, I remark, in grace as in the

farm there must be a reaping; Many
Christians speak of reiigion as though

it were a matter of economics or insur-

ance. They expect to reap in the next

world. Oh, no! Now is the time to

reap. Gather up the joy of the Chris-

tian religion this morning, this after-

noon, this night. If you have notour

much grace as you would like

to have, thank God for what
have, and pray for more You

Shall Wo Voto lor a Uovarnnaeut by Uux
t

or m Govornment by Money

T

The American people will soon gc

to the polls and decide the issues thai

are now dividing them. The most con

spicuous of these issues, the one about

wihJeh there is more writing and talk-

ing than about all others, is the money
question. But important as that ques-

tion is, there is another of incalculably

deeper moment to this repubiicr The
supreme Issue before the republic is:

' Shell this nation be ruled by its

money or its men V

On the one side w« have McKinJey,

backed by the concentrated wealth of

the country. Every trust on which

class legislation in the Interest of the

rich and influential confers the privi-

lege of taxing the masses for private

profit; every syndicate that has math',

or hopes to make, millions by raiding

j*v*v- treasury of tho United States;

every combination of capital that sees

gain to itself in the contraction of the

currency, every rich man who has

come to think that the government

should be run for the benefit of him-

self and others like him-every one

of thesC elements is striving for the suc-

cess of the republican candidate. The
accumulated wealth of the oountry is

-working by every means, fair and foul,

for the election of McKinley.

On the other side we have Bryan,

whose only strength is his cause and

himself. His appeal is straight to tho

people on the principles for which he

stands. He asks no .quarto"* *-oru the

trusts, Ife defies selfish wealth and

HUMOROUS.

challenges it to exert to the utmost its

power to corrupt, to coerce and to con-

fuse the issue by controlling the voice

of the press. He begs for no man's
vote who does not think it best for the

oountry to give it to him. He urge?,

states that are claimed in it are. everyH the people to study the questions at is-

you
are no worse enslaved than Joseph, no

worse trouble than was David, no

worse scourge than

Weeks an

t

of hit.

his otUUa

US know the difference between wheat
and hellebore, oats and henbane.

The largest denomination in this

country is the denomination of Foth-

ingarians. Their religion is a system

of negations. You say to one of them:

Beslod wrote 1 ••What do you believe?" "Well, I don't

ame aubject-^*'T_a t believe in infant baptism. " "What do

»as prouder I you believe?" "Well, I don't believe in

the perseverance of the saints." "Well,

now tell me what you do believe?"

"Well, I don't believe in the eternal

punishment, of the wicked" So their

religion is a row of ciphers Believe
> ±___'

are disciples of the plow. A govern

Went is strong in proportion as it is

supported by an athletic and indus-

tries yeomanry. 80 long ago as be-

fore the fall of Carthage, Strabo wrote

avhoeia
3ato\waB prouder

lrv\han ofMall
1' must
of ag-
amid
vlne<

m
tandir

1
something and teach it; or,

. to re-

figure of ,my text, scatter

lie right kind oi seed.

was Paul. Yet,

amid tho rattling of fetters, and amid

the gloom of dungeons, and amid the

horror of shipwreck, they triumphed

in the grace of God. The weakest

man in the house to-day has 500 acres

of spiritual joy all ripe. Why do

you not go and reap it? You
have been groaning over your in-

firmities for 30 years. Now give

one round shout over your emancipa-

tion. You say you have it so hard; you

aright have it worse. You wonder why
this great cold trouble keeps revolving

through your soul, turning and turn-

ing with a black hand on the crank.

Ah, that trouble is the grindstone on

which vou are to sharpen your sickle.

To the fields! Wake up! Take- Off

your green spectacles. Pull up the

corners of your mouth as fat as you
pull them down. To the fields! Reapl

reap!

Again, I remark, in (Trace as in farm-

ing, there is a time for threshing. I tell

yon bluntly that is death. Just as the

farmer with a flail beats the wheat out

of the straw, so death beats the soul

out of the body. Every sickness is a

stroke of the flail, and the sick-bed is

the threshing-floor. What, say you, is

death to a good man but taking the

wheat one of the straw? Thatr is all.

An aged -man has fallen asleep. Only

yesterday you saw him in the sunny

porch playing with his grandchildren.

Calmly he received the message to leavo

this world. He bade a pleasant good-

bye to his old friends. The telegraph

carries ths tidings, and on swift rail-

trains the kindred come, wanting once

more to look on the face of dear old

grandfather. Brush back the gray

hairs from his brow; it will never ache

again. Put him away in the slumber

of the tomb. He will not be

afraid of that night. Grandfather was

never afraid of anything. He will riso

in the morning of the resurrrcotion.

Grandfather was always the first to

rise. Hl« voice has already mingled in

the doxology of Heaven. Grandfather

always did sing in church. Anything

ghastly in that? No. The thrashing

of the wheat out of the straw. That is

The Saviour folds a lamb in-Hls bosom.

The little child filled all the house

with her music, and her toys are scat-

tered all up and down the stairs just

as- she left them. What if the hand

that plucked four-o'clocks out of the

meadow is still? It will wave in the

eternal triumph. What if the voice

that made music' in the home is still?

It will wave in the eternal tri-

umph. What if the vpice tha*

made music in the home is still?

It will sing the eternal hoBanna.

Put a white rose in one hand, a red

rose in the other, and '» wreath of

orange blossoms on the brow, the white

flower for the victory, the- red- flower

for the 8aviours sacrifice, the orange

blossoms for her marriage day. Any
thing ghastly about Oh,- no

The-sun-went dov» flower-

shut The wheat thrasher if the Journal,

straw. "Dear Lor ep," -fivei

said a dying boyi';;

of my elders, "AtfM JMc.hinl.-y
me sleep. " And i i*jo»«4 V n« ,1 ^^ . ao$ jj

eyes ani awe la

—Indignant Butcher—"That dog of

your* has been getting, into my saua-

ages." Pointer—"Well, he seems to

know his place."—Yonki-rs Statesman.

—"Papa, why do they call language

the 'mother tongue?'" "Because tho

father so seldom gets a chance to usr

it."—Chicago Record.

—An Effective Disguise—"They say

Bassy's girl did not recognize him when

he called the other night." "No. He

wore his bicycle face."—Detroit Free

Press.

—Neatfing the Goal.—"Your husband

seems to be making money." "Yes; he

says that by next summer he will be

rich enough for somebody in the family

to have hay fever."- -Chicago Record.

—Gentleman—"My lad, enn you di-

rect me to the Bank of England?" Shoe-

black (with withering scorn)—"Ga on;

do yer flnk I should lie doing this if 1

was a bank director?"—World's Comic.

—Mr. Point Breeze—-"Young Home-

wood is always relating anecdotes, and

they are invariably poor o-ies." Mr.

Frnnkstown—"Yea; Homeviood has a

good many poor relations."—Pitts-

burgh Chronicle.

—"In reply to your inquiry as to

hominy words there are in Nature's

Cereal Story," wrote the country editor
" j!ii%Oirespondcnt, "wr : *N.

a rye face, that we are fairly corn-ered.
- ''

—N. Y. Tribune.

Wiggles—"Well, did yon make him

take his words back as you said yon

were going to do?" Waggles—"Yes,

he took them back, but he used them

over again more emphatically than he^

did before."—Somerville Journal.

—Powerful Competition. — "Young

man," said her father. ""I think you are

n straightforward, energetic person,

and 1 should not object to you in the

slightest as a son-in-law. However, my
daughter's wiahej, in such a matter

nu :
; ho consulted." "Do you not think

th ill she w i ll eventually return my de-

r'u

•H,

votion?" "Very likely. But you must

give her time. She has jus! bought a

rew bicycle, you know."—Washington

Star. /

ETIQUETtE AT THE BANKS.

lloston

jne of them, strongly bimetallic, and

there is not any reason to doubt but

that every one of them will help the

democratic ticket on ite road to vic-

tory.

Two things will be observed in the

list that are striking. The one thing

sue and then vote as their knowledge

directs. His is a brave, a frank, a ra-

tional, a manly and a truly American

appeal.

Bryan speaks for the welfare of the

industrious many; McKinley for the

welfare of the opulent few

is that, contrary toall precedents in I Is there a thoughtful man in the

8¥ch eases, a claim ianatmadafoi-the- rwholc United States who • does not

full 224 votes which constitutea major- know that the greatest danger when
is threatening this republic is the

'steadily growing power of conscience-

less money? Does not every thought-

ful man feed that unless the grip of

wealth upon our government shall be

loosened we must ultimately have a

republic in name and ami oligarchy in

fact?
Citizens equally honest differsincere-

ly on the currency question. Silver

men think the single gold standard «

potent cause of our industrial distress;

g-^irt m«i think that bimetallism would

ity of the electoral college vote ; and the

other thing is that not on* of the big

states of New York, Ohio, Illinois or

Indiana is claimed, although the com-

mittee has good reason to believe that

all of the three last named will go for

Bryan, '

The 20 states Included in the above

table are to be supplemented by the

other four Btates, of Delaware with

three votes, Maryland with eight votes,

Minnesota with nine votes; and the

previous 203 votes which the democratic

committee pronounce to be "absolutely

safe" for Bryan, swelled by the 26 fur-

ther votes of the four states just

named, which the committe pronounce

to be "reasonably certain" for the free

silver ticket, will give the 224 vote*

necessary to (elect, with Ave to spare.

But while the committee give out

trrfs list of states and electoral votes

as the list on which they expect to win,

they do not by longddds Convey an in-

timation, or even squint toward the

idea, that these are all the states that

the democrats are likely to carry. They

contend that the Bryan ticket has a

.thoroughly good fighting chance in

Illinois, Indiana and Michigan, and m

poorer chance in Ohio and Ipwn. New

York, owing to the detestable treach-

ery of Senator BUi, who cold-blood-

edly but successfully "queered" nhe

democratic state convention* the com-

mittee appears to haveabandoned alto-

gether, just as green-eyed politician*

like -Blackburn and German have done.

But as New York is not necessary

to democratic success, iU loss may be

contemplated with equanimity; the

free silver ticket wiU win in a canter

without it* aseistahce.-N. O. Times-

Democrat.
,

_* -No candidate for the presidency

was over roaligded as Mr. Bryan has

been, but he immftitmbb^ temper and

goes right aheBd:«lth bJs effective talks

to the people. The elanderers are uot

accomplishing «hetr object

People Make the Lire of the

Teller an Ea»7 One.

It would seem that most of the mem-

bers of the large business concerns of

our proud city understand to a degree

the term "bank etiquette," as though

they had backed in its element a life-

time and had been taught from child-

hood to understand its legitimate mean-

ing. They arrange their deposits with

i< method the most satisfactory imagin-

able to the'bank clerk, a delight to be-

hold. This legularity, while it dis-

tinctly shows the training of a thor-

ough business man, is attended with

little or no effort on their part, but. it

means to the l>ank clerks' -uic saving

of an infinite amount of hnrd, trying

labor This method consists of jilaciiiR

all the bills, clean or ragged, of the

lnrger denominations together on tho

top of whatever size package they chose

to make, keeping the one* and two dol-

lar bills strictly to the bottom. Thus

the clerk can. with little difficulty, make
rapid headway through his I

arduous

work, for he knows what he is facing.

These deposits nre meat to the eyes of

the tellers on ordinary days, but more

especially so on heavy days, when they

have all they can do to finish up by six

o'clock.

It is interesting to note the marvelous

rapidity with which an expert goes

through the bills, counting, sorting,

straightening and proving, all at the

same time. You observe that of t( ntimea

he abruptly throws out a certain bil'

across the desk, for apart from the rest,

with a "There!" most strongly em-

phasized, and immediately spurs up to

resume his usual place, not the least

disconcerted. The uninitiated is struck

mute by the sudden exclamation, starts

nervously and stares nfankly at the man
whom he supposes to havu been bitten

by -an invisible scorpion or reptile.

Closer scrutiny proves this partieulat

bill to be a counterfeit, though it has

taken the outsider fnlly 15 minutes.

to distinguish between it and the genu-

ine bill, much to the disgust of the ex-

pert, who, ot a single glance, detected:

it, going as he was at the rate of a mile

a minute, and discarded 1 it as quickly

as though it burned him.—Boston Tran-

script.

-N. Y.

increase rather than lessen that dis-

tress. But honest Americans should

be agTeod in believing that a presiden-

tial election carried by the trusts and

syndicates, under the leadership of

Mark Hannn, would be immeasurably

more disastrous and dishonoring to tlue

United States than the retention or in-

troduction of any monetary system.

Every citizen before he goes to

the ballot box will, if he be intelligent

and patriotic, ask himself the vital

question

:

"Shall I vote, for government by uvea,

or for government by money ?"—N. Y.

Journal.

Mr. Hanna began his career as. tine

manager of a political trust by saddling

McKinley with" his syndicate; he fol-

lowed this by saddling the republican

national convention with McKinley, and

crowned his work*by saddling the re-

publican party wi&h a crushing Toad of

millionaire •finance committees. The

defiance of public decency and popular

sentiment into which the syndicate boss

has led the republican, party bn« never

been equaled in the history of poli tics.

The republicans realize their blunder

now. They would give much to be rid

of their mortgaged candidate and his

political receivers.—St. Louis Republic.

——The Binghamton Republican

cuotcs an act of 1873 to prove that the

silver dollar in our currency has u

-gold backing." The silver dollar ha»

bccn_rttanding up since 1873. Prior to

1&73 it stood np, too, but between thw

Qualification* Nep«U»«t; for Consulship.

Anybody at. all familiar with tli<* du-

Ameriean consulranybudy—lies of an
who knows what is expected of him

by the department of state and what he
is culled upon to do by the public, v. ill:

tigree that he should neither be the

product nor the victim of enprcious po-

litical partisanship, ne should be ap-

pointed upon his merits after careful

examination and retained upon rha

same basis. There should be a career

for the consul. There should be reward;

of merit and he should suffer for in-

competency. Primarily the consul

should be a gentleman, meaning thcre-

by an honorable nmcl educated man, fa-

miliar with tlu> amenities and graces of
good society. The next and absolutely

necessary requirement should be am

intelligent knowledge of the langun^e-

of the post, to which *he is assigned. lie

need not be a professor of (! rman or

French or Spanish or Italian, but Ur

should l>e able to speak and write in\\'-

Ugently the language of the country to

which he is commissioned.. -Scrlb-tuV.

Utt

other of those 1800

iip, poor Ma j.

that invented

two periods It had no standing in tlhc

currency. What held up the silver dol-

lar from 175« tol803?—Bnigb&ratou (N>

v
.) T,cftder.

Fully Orcupi«u>

"Weil* Charlie," said bis aunt, as she

met him on his return from the sum-

mer hotel, "what did ysu do with your-

stli nil summer?"
"Oh, I was losin' my hat al>out half

the time," said Charlie. »^

"Indeed! And what did you do th*

irther half?"

"Oh, f *[*e».t that lookin' for my hat"
- Harper's Round Table.

He Had Forgotten.
—"Deucon, there cevte«vly-w«swater«r

that milk you sold us this mOrfUtag."

"Muster been from that big yaller

cow that fell lutev th' creek. Forgo*

all about that."--Detroit .Fre* Pros*,

I
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AGRICULTFRALHlNfs:
LOTS

Whloh,

OF MONEY WASTED.
If I'roperly Cip«a<l«U, Would

Build Flue Country Road*.
The problem we have to sol ve in Penn-

«ylvania is to endeavor to utilize the
money and natural material at hand to
-Um^ bent advantage on our countrty
roads. There is money enough expend-
ed in this state year by year which, if
judiciously ana practically used, in the
course of a very few years would "pike"
all the principal thoroughfares in the
state outside of the cities and boroughs.
From the best obtainable statistics we
find that for the year ended May 31, 18<J5,
the road tax levied in the several coun-
ties of Pennsylvania, outside the cities
and boroughs, was t3,62*,708.76. This,
of course, does not include Philadel-
phia county. The total mileage of pub-

roads in the same territory is 80,000
j

TURNING
A Few of

MONEY OtfSH.

• by *aoy

li

miles. From the best obtainable infor-
mation, confirmed -by personal observa-
tion over a large section of the state, I

1

THIS IS WHAT SOME FARM! US CALL
A KOAD.

am satisfied that at least one-quarter of
all the roads are not worked every year.

~ This 1 believe toUFuTdw estimate. This
estimate leaves 60,000 miles of road ac-
tually worked during the year, or an
average expenditure of ?G0 per mile.
JS

T
ow, if the provisions of the Flynn

bill, passed by the last legislature, to-
gether with some contemplated amend-
ments, were enforced, we would have
a network of good roads extending all
over the Btate at small additional ex-
pense, which would be a great boon
to the traveling public and in time add
thousands of dollars to the corporate
wealth for every hundred expended.
The plan contemplated is to have the

roads of the state divided into three
divisions, namely: State, county and
township roads. All roads leading to
nnd from one county into another, con
neeting county with county, I would
classify as state roads, to be maintained
by state appropriations. The second
oiass should <

—-« '«=t of the principal
thoroughfares of the county leading to
said state roads or arteries of commerce.

-These roads to l>e maintained by a spe-
cial county tax under the direction of
the county commissioners, according
to the Flynn bill. I would also have
the state appropriation above men-
tioned placed at the disposal of the
county commissioners, to be expended
according to the conditions of the above
bill. Said appropriation to be allotted
to the county in proportion to the
amount the county itself raised for good
road improvement.
The tnird class -would consist of the

smaller roads or feeders to the county
roads, which would be maintained by
the regular township tax, under the di-
rection of the supervisors, but upon a
more scientific basis than is conducted
in some parts at present—A. B. Dun-
.ning, in Good Koatls.

the HhukM Mi
Dairy Tmrmaet

A farmer who ho. quite * cream tr*d«
was heard to say th«t itwaaonly "turn-
ing money over." And white hi* re-
ceipts from the sale of cream were con-
siderable, yet there was a great deal of
truth in his remark. It should not hare
been so, for the price paid him was s
good one, and there was no railroad
freight or commission bill to pay out
of the sales. It is not a pleasant task to
criticise anyone, least of all a farmer,
but sometimes good comes of it, and ws
venture to point out his mistakes, hop-
ing that we may thereby help some one.
In the first place, his trade is only for

certain times in the year, and instead
of having his cows fresh at that time he
turns a bull lcose among his cows and
they come in MM^L -~ I regard to times
or seasons,

Then instead of getting a thorough-
bred bull he raises one from one of his
cows, sired by any bull that happened,
to be the nearest to his farm.
In times when prices were high some

profit might be made in following such
plans, or ratherlack of plans, but now
when prices are so very low these two
causes alone are sufficient to change
from profit to loss the whole business
of dairying. I do not think that the
present situation is at all just to the
farmer, nor do I believe that affairs will
always remain as they are now. I most
ardently hope that after the election
we will see better times, and every par-
ticle of influence I possess will be used
to further such means as I believo will
bring about the desired end. But no
man may tell when the better times
are coming, and in the meanwhile we
must make our calculations on the pre*-,
ent basis of prices.

The only way to do this is to cheapen
the .cost of our salable product. Just
how we are to do this is the most im-
portant question that confronts our
farmers, and it is one that must be an-
swered or we will keep on going from
bad to worse. It may be a thorough-
bred bull will answer the question,
or better feeding, or a silo, but just
what it may be each one must decide
for himself. It seems that sometimes
we get into a certain way of doing
things and keep on year after year
whether we are being paid or not. This
way of doing will not avail these times,
however unjust it may be that things
are as they are.—National Stockman.

USING THE SEPARATOR.
How to Get a flood Grain and the Most

Satisfactory Results. .

In running a separator do not have
the milk needlessly warm. Mr. Wage-
ner, instructor in hu'ber making ;it

Cornell university, teaches that SO de-
grees is better than a higher tempera-
ture. He believes that probubly the
most important point in running a sep-
arator is the thickness of the cream,
and says: "Adjust your separator ao
that your creiim wilJ be as thick as
you can churn.! By this I mean as thick
as can lie and ket fall from end to end
of a revolvingVchurn and not stick to
the sides when)churning. Such cream
will gencrollyeontain 33 to 4o per cent,
of fat. I consider this a very important
point. Cream containing 40 per cent, of—fat will churn more trtiitHriy-aTTrr-irayp

less fat in the but termilk at 55 degrees
than will cream containing IS to 20 per
cent, at C>0 degrees. The secret of quick
churning at the very low temperature
— 52 to 55 -degrees, which we know to
be the best—is to have yonr cream very
rich. This is an advantage you can-
not secure from cold settings, it being
difficult to obtain cream of this class
with m neh over 18 to 20 percent, of fat.

The second point of great importance
h to cool the cream at once to a low
temperature—at least 55 degrees—and
hold it there for a few hours before
warming it up to ripen. Whenever in

•summer time we are troubled with
icream tha-t coagulates before it gets
much acid, or with different ehurnings,
which some of us have, I feel sure that
chilling theerca.ni directly froni the sep-
arator will h«-lp greatly. We shall get
better grain, better flavor and more sat-
isfactory results in every way. 1 be-
lieve that this matter of carries* hand-
ling of cream after it iK separated is the
rock upon which many butter-makers
split.

CHEAP WINDMILL.
Cau Be Made at Small Expense by Any

Ingenious Farmer.
A windmill such as is portrayed below

can be made by any ingenious farmer at
a triffling expense. For an. upright to
place the windmill on, I use six by six
inch elm scantling. Cut a two-inch
strip four feet long from the center and
run it down on the cribbing of the well.
Two polls, (a, a,) were riveted through
upright to cribbing. Two braces (b)
of two by four-inch scantling make the
upright secure. To upper end of^the
upright is bolted a piece of old pump
piping about two feet long for the
sucker rod (c c) to work through as
well as for the windmill to turn and face
the wind. The crosspiece upon which
the windmill works (d) contains a
hole just large enough to allow it to turn
easily on this pipe. The shaft from the
windmill to pitman passes close at one
side of the pipe. The tail or vane is put
on the opposite side of the crosspiece
to the fnn and balances it. To prevent

INSANE RIDE BICYCLES.

Wheel* Introduce* with Success at the
Michigan Asylam for the Demented.
Bicycle riding has been introduced

into the Michigan insane asylum ao a
remedy for insanity, and the scorchera
of Kalamazoo, Mich., where the asylum
la located, are rejoicing over their vin-
dication.

Every day when the roads are passa-
ble from Ave to eight insane men or
women, under the espionage of one, or
two attendants, are allowed to pedal
over the country roads, sometimes eight
or ten miles from the asylum, and the
physicians are doing all they can to en-
courage the fad.

The first person at the asylum to ride
a Wheel was Dr. Herman Ostrander,
one of the assistant physicians. He be-
came an.adept two years ag£Mr»"v' tKt
reer of the medical staff caught the
fever.

The patients, however, were com-
pelled to look on, and the only -wheels
they'were allowed to have until a few
weeks ago were those they are sup-
posed to carry in their heads, and even
these the staff tried hard to take away
from them. Now the staff has found
that by substituting racing wheels for
the wheels in the patients* heads there
is a noticeable improvement in their
condition.

The first wheel ridden by a patient
was sept aa a present to one of the con-
valescents, who learned to ride without
any difficulty; All the other victims of
delusions soon had the owner of the
wheel on the point of a relapse by their
attempts to borrow it and it was this,
it is said, that finally induced the medi-
cal staff of the asylum to permit the
other patients to own wheeis.
Most of the patients received their

bicycles as gifts from friends, but the
wealthier made their own purchases,
and the crajie for riding spread among
the victims of chronic melancholia a
great deal faster than it did among the
citizens of Kalamazoo, wMch is saying
a great deal. . Nearly 100 of the 1,000
patients in the institution now own
wheels of their own. -
The bad country roads are given al-

most as much credit among the medical
staff for the beneficial effect on the pa-
tients as are the bicycles themselves.
The paths about the asylum are so no-
torious that the paiients are obliged to
concentrate all their attention on their
machines to keep from being thrown.
The citizens of Kalamazoo have nick-

named the wheeling parties from the
asylum "Crazy Parties^" and, to tell the
truth, the antics of some of the riders
deserve the name. It is no uncommon
thing for a member of one of the parties
to take a header, and then attempt to
smash his machine with stones to pay
for the tumble. Often the entire party
has to stop while the asylum attendant's
drag an irate rider away from his wheel,
which is usually blamed for the fall as
though it were a person.
Every week trips are made to, Long

Lake, ten miles away, and to the chain
of lakes a short distance from the asy-
lum, and on these excursions lunch is
taken along and the day is spent in the
country. Between repairing puncture!-
nnd cleaning chains the cranks have no
time to get melancholy, andjthe phy-
sicians are unanimously of the opinion
lhat the bicycle is one of the greatest
helps to their branch of the medics!
profession- that has yet been discovered.—Chicago Tribune.

MAKING
Women

MEN BEGGARS.
la London Crowding Ont the

Sterner Sex.
"I have before me," says Walter

Besant in a recent issue of the London
Queen, "the thirty-seventh annual re-
port of the Society for Promoting the jpedlcine. it was prescribed "by one" of the

nest physicians in this country for years,

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with local applications, as they cannot
rea* h the seat of the disease. Catarrh is ablood or constitutional disease, and in order
u IV.*

6^1 you BBU8t
V*ke internal remedies.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack

Employment of Women. I am sorry to
learn from this report that the demand
for women clerks and bookkeepers is
on the increase,
"At the same time I am informed in

other quarters that thousands of men
clerks are tramping the streets of Lon-
don, wearing out shoe leather in going
up and down stairs in the weary work
of trying to find places.— "TheyJuHL. instead, women doing the
work, which should keep them and
their wivej.. for half the pay. One has
uu objection to women doing- men's
work if they get men's pay. They may
even keep the men in idleness, if they
please, like the laundresses.
"How shall we make these promoters

understand the cut-throat policy of
pushing women in everywhere, at half
or quarter the pay. and driving the men
abroad? However, there are other and
more satisfactory features about this
report.

"In the. lower walks something has
been done by the society in getting
places for women as hair-dressers— wifl
they ever become such admirable art-
ists in this walk as the men? -in find-
ing cooks and waitress*-.,. ,;tid in getting
temporary work of all kinds for women.
"But the numbers and figures given

demonstrate that the work of the so-
ciety is but a drop in the ocean. We have
40,000,000 of people, with 20,000,000 of
women and girls, and all who arc past
the ago of 15, with' an insignificant
minority of about 500,000, are clamor-
ing for work."

and is a regular prescription. "
It is' com-

posed of th-- best tonics known, combined
with the best blood puriiiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces sucH wonderful results in curiae
Catarrh Send for testimonials, free.

u .A C
^
KXET & Co- Pr°PS . Toledo, O.

Holrt by dru-rsists. price 7sc.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

Lm.u— Vve girls are g"Uinjr u>> a secret
society of our own." (i.'orge- Indeed

'

What's the objectr Ltiln -"F don't kuovv
ye;, but I'll tell you all about itafter I'm
initiated."—Household Words.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Vuor Life
An- iiv.

ff you wunt to quit tobacce using easily
and fo-i'ver. be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No To Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weal: men
strong. Many rain ten pounds in ton days
Over 100.0011 curoil. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own dniffgist, who will guarantee: u
cure. Booklet and sample mailed Tree. Ad
Sterling Remedy Co.. cfrieaffoorNew York.

Reueiocs OnsEKVANTE. -"You ride your
Wheel on Sunday, don't voire' "Yes. but 1

"•;ver Vun over anyone 'on that dav."—Tit-
Bus, t

EEY.

T. HEWITT

TALMAGB

In one of his wonderful sermons
| very truthfully said, " My brother.
| your trouble is not with the heart ;

| |t is a gastric disorder or a rebcl-
hous liver. It is not sin that Wots

|
out your hope of heaven, but bile

I that not only yellows your eye-
balls and furs your tongue and
makes your head ache but swoops
upon your soul in dejection and
forebodings,"—and

Tahnage is right! All
this trouble can be removed !
You can be cured !

How?

PERFECT HEALTH.

To Cleanse the System
Effectually yet gently, when costive or bil-
ious, or when the blood is impure or slug-
glish. to permanently overcome habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, wi. bout' irrita-
ting or weakening them, to dispel head-
aches, colds, ur fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

)

I A man's word is worth more at all other
times than when bo tells his wife thai he

,

has no money. -Atchison Globe, t}

Cl-iif. your cough with Hales flouev of
Ho'ciiound and Tar.

;
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Tnn girl who has a beau is usuald- the
first in the family to catch cold in the' fall
Atchison Globe.

We can give you incontrovertible
proof from men and women, former
sufferers,

But to-day well,

and stay so.
There is no doubt of this. Twenty

years experience proves our words
true.

Write to-day for free treatment blank.
Warner's b-ui'e Cure Co., Rochester. N.Y.
1 a a a s\mw: a<xwm

How It May Be
AIL

Obtained by

An Interesting Bit of History as Told
by a Traveling Man.

From the World, ClevAmd, Ohio.
extended trip lasting several

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No
t Asthma medicine.—W. K. Williams, Aii-
Uoch, Ills., April 11, 1SU4.

Selfishness is self robberv, no matter
whether it dwell* in a hut or'in a palace -nam's Horn.

,

After an extended, trip lasting several
j

Jcst try a 10 : box of Cascarets. the finestmonths and embracing many points of ;in- j

liver and bowel regulator ever made.
terest throughout the West and South, Mr.

SIGNALING AT SEA.

A CHEAP PUMP.

the main vane from holding the fan too
straight tothewtad-ina storm, I placed
a smaller van« {e) at the side. Strong
winds press agninst the smaller vane,
turning I he fan out enough to prevent
breaking. The crosspiece is six by six
inches. At about one-third of the dis-
tance from the pipe to pitman is placed
a standard (g) for a lever (f ) to work on.
These parts were made by a blacksmith.
My windmill has been in operation over
a year and since placing the smaller
vane (e) on the side, 1 have had nc
trouble with it; before then, a storm
would break the leaves.—Farm and
Home.

Knmnit Road Construction.
The Roman roudn were built on the

Telford plan, with a substratum of
heavy blocks of the stone nio.st nbuii-
daiit in tl*- neighborhood, covered. with
a layer of smaller stoneKiorgriLvipl. They
mere highest in the mkjdro, with a
trench on wieh side tojfyvry off the
•water, and in? trees or*hriil>s were al-
lowed to grow within 10 pae*>« on either and it wil
hitncT The |K)pulntT<Tn

Buttor Firm Without Ice.

A correspondent of Hoard's Dairy-
iiKin gives the following method of
keeping butter firm without the use oi
ice: "Take a tight box (10 or 12 inche?
high, 12 to 14 inches wide and 18 to 24
inches long) that can be got at any
grocery sto?e. put a loose shelf about
five inches from the bottom on which to
jilr.ee the butter. Set a dish containing
water in the bottom of the box and
place the batter on the shelf. Take a
piece of cloth huge enough to wi II eover
the butter and drop over the edge of
theshelf into t he <ti«h of water. Moisten
the cloth, spread it over the butter and
let. tfie end drop into the dish of water,

take up the water so aa to

Diversity of Opinion About the Belatl.,
Merits of Llfhti.

There is a great diversity of opinion
in the British navy aa to the merits and
demerits of colored lights for signaling.
Most Of the young officers are strongly
in their favor. As they point out, a sig-
nal on this system can be kept showing
aalongas required, while any amountof
repetition of flash-signaling may not,
under some conditions, render it intel-
ligible with any degree of certainty.
The British naval authorities who have

been indefatigable in testing new sys-
tems of signaling, both for day and
night purposes, have recently made a
trial at Portsmouth at the Sellner ays
tem, invented by an officer in the Aus-
tnan navy This system consists of two
lanterns, each capable of producing fiv
classes of light, namely, white and red,
white occula ting, red oceulating. Thirty
different combinations are on the code*.
Klectric lights are used for the lanterns,
und though, for the present, separate
batteries are used for the lights and for
the signaling apparatus by which the
lights arc changed and obscured at will,
it is intended eMn*u«ily--ene-dynamo
shall supply all of the current required
A record of signals sent by the appa-
ratus is obtained, by* an attachment
which prints the message sent auto
maticolly. No difficulty was experiencedm reading the signal* at a distance of
six miles or more. The objection raised
to the system is that the mechanism is
far too delicate nnd complicated; though
the results obtained with it far exceed
those possible with the present Morse
flash signaling.—Philadelphia Press.

A Smalt Brain.
Dr. Gore has furnished the Anthro-

pological society with an acount of the
smallest adult human brain ever ex-
amined by a professional anatomist or
physioloyist. It is a well-known fact
that the brain of the adult male aver-
ages 40 -junces, the female My, ounces.
The adult human being who hud the
smallest brain ever weighed >as n fe-
male of 42 years of age. She was five
feet high, and her intellect was infan-
tile. The brain, without the mem-
branes, weighed ten ounces xnd three
grains, beingThemhallest mature brain
on record.—N. Y>8un.

George Lookhart, of Hudson, Ohio, returned
home a few days ago. He is bright and
gen ialaa ever and looks S3 if his long holi-
day had thoroughly agreed with him.
Mr. Lockhart's business during his travels

took: him frequently to Hot Springs and
other health resorts. He does not appear to
have -been voiy favorably impressed with
the peculiarities of life at such places, nor
with the lienefits received bv the patients.
''Men go there to get cured of'dis use, ' says
he. "They take one hot bath In Me morn-
ing and spend the res! of tb'J dav generally
in drinking, gambling and peneral dissipa-
tion. How they can expect to recover un-
der such treatment passes my comprehen-
sion. But they are. as a rule, what the
world calls good fellows, free With their
money and bent on enjoying themselves.
"With one man, however, whom 1 met at

such a place I formed what 1 hope will prove
a permanent friendship. I am indebted to
him for benefits which have left on mv
mind a feeling of the strongest gratitude.
I was. as you know, nnt at, all well A
slight lameness in mv right leg, contracted
about a year ago, had gr.idually become
wor$e until I was compelled to goarouud on
crutches all tho time. Th.u my general
health failed, until in the latter part of the
summer I had about, concluded to come
home to die. Such a state of affairs as you
will eisily understand, was anything 'but
comfortable. I was, in fact, neither more
nor less than a helpless invalid, a nuisance
to myself and everybody around me. It was
at this juncture that one dav on the train I
fell into conversation with the man I men-
tion. He recommended ma to try Dr Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. I did so. You sec the
result."
And Mr. Lockkart expanded his broad

Chest and smiled. "Look here,' he con- I

tiuued, as he took off his bat and holding it
jon a level with his head, kicked it easilv I

with the foot that used to be lame. No bet- I

ter picture of perfect health and abounding
animal spirits could be wished for than this

'

one-time i j valid.
"My future movements are uncertain,''

said Mr. Lookhurt at parting. "1 will re- I

main in Hudson lor sometime, but belore I

th<s summer is over I expect to make a visit
to Europe.'' a»j
Dr. W illiams' Pinlc Pills contain, in a con-

(tensed form, all tbeelemcuts neceasarvto
give new life and richness to the blood and '

restore shattered nerveg. '1 hey are also a I

specific for troubles peculiar to females, I

such as suppressions, irregtilaril is and all'
forms of weakness. They bu Id ui> the
blood, and restore the glow of health to
pale and sallow cheeks. In men they effect
a radical cure in all cases arising from
menial worry, overwork or excesses of
whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold in
boxes (never in looso bulk) at 50 cents a
box or six boxes for (KtUT, and mavbehad
of all druggists, or direct by mail fro:u Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady. N. Y.

Pat-nEVE and industry are the best, safe-
guards against hard luck.—Chicago Stand-

Send your name lor
ol the Works ut Huge

FIELDFLOWERS
Che Eugene field inosuiaeni feawsir

The most beautiful Art Production of the
century. -'A small boocb o( the moat (rnrrast
of Dlo-oatns gathered from the broad acre. m€
Eogeoe Field's Form of Loire. 1 Contains a se-
lection of t he most beautiful or the poems of
hiiRcne Field. Handsomely illustrated by
thirty-five of the world's greatest artists as
their contribution to the Monument Fund.
But for the noble coat ributioos of the great arUsCsv
this bcok could not bare beeo manufactured for
J7-oo. I-'or sale at book stores, or sent prepaid
on receipt of $t.io. The love offering to the
Child's l-oct I.inircate. published by the Com-
mittee to create a fund to build the Monument
a nd to care for the family of the beloved poet-
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund,

'So'Mosroe Street, Cliltngo. Iir.

A. N. K.—E.
WHE.V WKITI\« TO
pleaac atute that you
meat in this paper*

162T
AofKaTn

How Old are You?
You need not answer the question, madam,

for in your case age is not counted by years. It
will always be true that "a woman is as old
as she looks." Nothing sets the seal of age
so deeply upon woman's beauty as gray hair
It is natural, therefore, that eSfcery woman is
anxious to preserve her hair in all its original
abundance and beauty; or, that beingv denied

crowning gift of beautiful hair, sho^lo
possess it. Nothing is easier than to at1
this gift or to preserve it, if already

possessed. Ayer's Hair Vigor restores gray
or faded hair to its original color. It does this
by simply aiding nature, by supplying the
nutrition necessary to health and growth.
There is no better preparation for the hair
than

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR.
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Whit* She's Gone.
lllobtw—I hear you have bought your

cool; „ bicycle, aaitl encourage hereto
take .long ride*,

DoW»—¥«*, and you cant imagine
what a quiet, happy borne we'-s hnd
lately.- -Kojum City Worrier.
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PLUG
Lay your foundation with

"Battle Ax/' It is the comer
stone of economy* It is the one
tobacco ihat h bodb-^EG^^I
£O^^Jhere is no better. There
isiTo otlw 5-cent plug as lafge*
Try it and see for yourselt
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Neighborhood News.

Union.

Several cases of typhoid fever in town

and vicinity.

Schools, public and private are doiug

good work.

Supt. Voshell says Bryan is bound to

be elected, and on the strength of that

certainty he is going to take a week off.

He attends the Grand Lodge F. & A.

M., at Louisville, this week.

Union's Bryau and Sewall club at-

tended the "Walton rally eumasse. It

was a red-letter day for Union's club,

and they carried off the blue ribbon for

making the best appearance of any club

on th^rounds. Hum Gully, the stal-

wart, carried the star-spangle-bauner;

there were. 16 ladies on white horses

followed by Tom Carlisle dressed to

represent gold ; then came the officers

of the club followed by more than a

hundred of the faithful. The marshals,

N. W. Burkett and Jim Bristow, were

all that could be required of their posi-

tions. The club returned home in good

order,feeling proud by their laurels and

- strong enough to conquer the world for

Silver. Judge Green made an excellent

speech, and so did Mark Gray; but Mr.

Carter, of Vevay, Ind., made a grand

effort. We never heard any better, ex-

cept "W. J. Bryan's.
- • — -— —
Erlanger.

'The Masonic Lodge meets next Sat-

urday eveuing at 7 o'clock.

Don't forget to pay your school taxes

to L. Morrelli, this week, or the penal-

ties will be added.

We understand that Erlanger is to

have another saloon. Too many in one

place do
w
no good, and it is hoped the

parties will change their miuds.

Ae predicted in these columns, the

Trustees of Elsmere, were indicted by

JA^igrand jury forlsauing saloon license

for $26 instead of $125, which the law

clearly states shall be the fee. Those in-

dicted were John Wocher, Chas. Jack-

son anfc Alex Daron. *

The Republicans held a rVeting at

Elsmer, on Friday nigh*: A very good

') crowd was in attendance- The speakers
"»•,t4> »« e»» «4L^ L,., tGreen and E. J. Green.

Monte Green made an excellent speech

and surprised Ins friends with his elo-

quence.

A grand mass meeting given by the

Free Sliver Club, last Saturday night,

at thelK.of. P. Hall, was very large.

Col. George Washington, of Newport,

spoke for one hour and forty minutes,

holding his audience spell-bound by his

eloquence, and when he wanted to stop

they made him continue. The Florence

and Burlington Democratic clubs were

present as guestr of the Erlanger club.
... m *m m '

Utzinger.

Bullittsyille.

Mrs. Annie Gaines is still convalesc-

ing.

Mrs. Mollie Gaines has returned to

her home in Richmond.
The basket meeting at Mt. Pleasant,

last Sunday, was well attended.

The Misses Cleveland, of Pans, are

the guests of Mrs. J. L. Riley.

Mrs. Crouch, of Union, was vfsiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Gaines, last week.

Misses Bernice Duncan and Zayda

Gaines visited relatives in Covington,

several days last week.

Mrs. J. Wash Watts has been called

to Louisville on account of the illness

of her grand-son, little Harold Garr.
mt m —

—

Gnnpowder.
Mrs. Jasper Rouse aud sister, of

Grant county, are visiting in this vi-

cinity.

John Hamilton aud family, of Lud-

low,are visitiug relations in this neigh-

borhood.

John Jackson is erecting a new house

on the "Terrill Lot." He expects to

move into it very soon.

Some one became very hungry for

sorghum molasses aud went to Mr. W.
H. Garuett's while he was at church

aud divided his supply.

We were very sorry to hear of the

death of Mr. L. E. Clore. His widow

aud the fatherless child have the heart-

felt coudolence of the entire communi-

ty.

Mr. Charles Tanner is one of the

proudest men on the Burlington pike.

He wore a 2x4 inch smile on his face

last week. Cause—a great big boy at

his house.

Rev. H. Mux Lcntz, with au assist-

ant from Spring rieldSOnlp, is conduct-

ing a very interesting protracted meet-

ing at the Hopeful church. They

1 have two additions.

Doc Houze, who Uvea In Ithermer

Yerkes' house in the east end of town.

The remains were taken to Antloch,

Ind., for interment. The bereaved

family have the sympathy of many
friends and relatives.

Our old friend, Noah Pugh, died In

Arkansasonthe8thof June. He had

been subject to asthma and being very

old, probably due to the exposure in-

cident to a life in a new country, his

death was brought about. He had en-

tered 80 acres of land under the home-

stead law in a jich region of country,

where a great deal of hard work was

necessary.

Constance.

J. J. Rucker's new building is nearly

completed.

Miss Bertha Knapp, of Home City,

was visitiug Mrs. Murat.

Capt. Kotmeyer is beautifying his

premises with a gravel walk.

Col. Be.ry has agreed to speak "here

if a suitable place can be got.

Henry Habley has been appointed

school trustee in place of Clint Reevs.

Hon. Richard P. Ernst will address

the citizens of Hebron Thursday night.

The Constance Building Association

has declared a semi-auuual dividend of

3 per cent.

Rev. Coppage closed a week's pro-

tracted meeting at Fair View church,

last Sunday night.

Mr. England's mare backed his mar-

ket cart over a steep bank, turning the

vehicle over several times without- do-

ing any damage-

Hons. H. D. Rucker, S. W. Tolin and

J. M. Lassiug will speak here Friday

night at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Rucker is of

Ciuciuuati, and is a very fine speaker.

He is a Republican who believes that a

revival of prosperity depends upon the

free and unlimited coinage of silver.

noticenrericin
There will be a meeting of the Coun-

ty Campaign Committee At Burlington

on Thursday, October 22d at 1 o'clock

p. m. All the members are requested

to be present T. F. CCM.KY, Ch>m.
mt » i

Lost—A fine thin rind sow—been
gone about six weeks. Any information

as to her will be thankfully received.

3t S. S. &fiTH, Gunpowder, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Isn't It Reasonable?
We maintain that GOOD CLOTHING CAN
BE BOUGHT B0R LESS MONEY at Our

Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.

Why do we say so? Because we know it to

be a fact that
SV_-~ EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST. \ ^ J
fJUT buying is the closest. Alltl.

WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

R

Beaver*

Married, ou the Hth iust. William

Isabelle to Miss Ollie Smith.

Samuel Davis and wife, of Gallatin

county, were visitiug Ci. M Moore,

last Friday.

Our public school, which is being

taught by our favorite teacher, Will E.

Cook, is progressing nicely.

Edgar Powers, of near Verona, deliv-

ered some very • nice apples to parties

in this neighborhood, last week, at

fifty cents per bushel.

The Beaver Free Silver Club formed

a procession early Saturday morning^

about 80 in number, headed by F. L.

Gordon and marshaled by John Haley,

awaited the arrival of the Big Bone

club, which soon showed up, headed

by the Patriot, Indiana, drum corps,

and marshaled by W. W. Grimsley.

Both club's preceded by 16 silver grey

horses and oue dun, marched togeth-

er to Walton, where they met several

other clubs from different parts of the

county, and enjoyed the day to its full

extent, and judging from the demon-

stration one would conclude that old

Boone was all right for Bryan aud free

silver.

Petersburg.

J. A. Duncan had a very good horse

to die the other day.

The Lawrenceburg ferry boat sank,

but it has been raised again,

Geo. W. Terrill has returned from

Powell county, where he went to look

at his land.

Walter Kyle and sister, Lucy, of In-

diana, were guests of Edward Botts

and sisters, last week.

Four funerals in two days at Peters-

burg is a gentle reminder that "dust

thou art, and unto dust thou shalt re-

turn." —

!

William Green of Dillsboro, Ind.,

an old resident of this county, and

heretofore a stanch Republican, was

rlastrFriday. He has come out on

the side of 16 to 1.

The remains of Mrs. Annie Foster,

who died three years ago, were remov-

ed from the Dillsboro, Indiana, ceme-

tery, to the old Foster burying ground

on the Woolper pike, last Friday.

This is the X that Mc. and Palmer

will be crucified on in Noyember.
*

"Our Father, who art in England,

Rothschilds be thy name. Tby king-

dom come to America. Thy will be^

done in the United States as it is in

England. Give ns this day our bonds

in gold, but not in sliver. Give us

plenty of laboring men's votes, to keep

monopoly in power and its friends in

office. We know, oiir Father, that we

have done many things that

wroDg; we have robbed the honest poor

and brought, distress to many a poor

man; we know it waa, wrong to refund

the bonds and make them payable in

colu; we know it was wrong to water

onr Stock, but Thou knowest that we

made money at that. Now, our Fath-

er, Thou knowest that we areabove

poHtfe's. It is the same to us whether

gold Democrats, or Republicans rule,

—fog-Thou knoweat. wojire able.Jg> sway

\ $uch parties tn pair favor. Lead us not

\nii iip "common people,''

iborer, and above &H,

1.' Tuns shall

nds, interest,

lenublif shall

Mrs. Balm is very sick.

Leonard Ruth is laid up with quinsy.

The doctors report 18 cases of sore

throat.

Miss Fannie Vest, formerly of this

place, died a few days since.

Joseph Ferris has sold his fine farm

to John M. Lassiug, of Burlington.

Mr. John Lotler, of Indianapolis, a

brother of Mrs. Bond, of this place,

died a few days ago,

John Helms, a brother of Andrew, of

this place, has returned to his home in

Shelbyville, Indiana, after a week's

visit here. ' >

CIA TTKRBtCK-SAXTON.
J. R Clutterbuck and Mrs. Susie E.

Saxtou were married in Covington, last

Wednesday. Although it was believed

by many that they would marry, so

quietly were the arrangements made

that only a very few of their most in-

timate friends were not taken by sur-

prise when It became norated Wed-

nesday that they had gone to get mar-

ried. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Clutter-

buck a long and happy life.

H
WALTO.V-STAPP.

Atty. R. R Walton, sou of Geo. W.
Walton, and grand-son of R. Y. Ran-

dall, both of thfe county, was married

to Miss Plume Stapp, the accomplished

daughter of Atty. David H. Stapp, at

the home of the bride's parents in Chi-

cago, Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th, 1896,

in the presence of a host of assembled

friends and relatives. The wedding

was a very pleasant and happy occa-

sion. Miss Lou Herdigan, of Aurora,

Ind., a chum and classmate of the bride,

acted as bride's maid, and Dr. J. H.

Walton, of Home City, Ohio, brother

of the groom, was best man.

After receiving the congratulations

of friends, and partaking of an elegant

repast, the bride and groom left to

spend a
(

few days on quite a novel trip

that had been previously arranged by

the groom's cousin, F. W, Berkshire.

TERRIIA-DlCKBRSOff.

A lovelier day than Thursday, Octo-

ber loth, 1886, would be difficult to im-

agine. The trees in their gorgeous liv-

ery of red and gold, the air spicy and

balmy, and the glorious sunshine made

it a fitting day for a wedding, and the

consecration of two lives to a unity of

purpose and effort for all future time.

Sweetly solemn was the ceremony that

made Miss Hattie Dfekerson and Mr.

Benjamin A. Terrill one. The bride Is

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien

Dickerson, of near Union, and a most

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

C Anderson'* Adtnr., Plft.

vb { equity.
Sallie Anderson, Ac., Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-

dered at the August term thereof, 1896,

in the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer for sale at the Court-house door

In Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to

the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 2d day of Nov'r. 1896, at

1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit or

12 mouths, the following described

property, to-wit

:

Two tracts of land lying and being

in Boone county, Ky., and bounded
thus:
Lot No S.—Beginning at a atone a

corner with the dower in a line of John
H. Corbln; thence with hla line s 81|

w 35.97 chains to a line of Clark Rouse;

thence with his line n 18} w 12 51 chs

to a stone on the north side of a branch

oi Riddell's Run; thence n 88J "fe 9.70

chains to a stone; thence n 69} e 10.25

chains to a stone; thence n 85} e 6.20

chains to a stone; thence n85e 4.18 chs

to a stone; thence n 87 e 6.67 chs to a
atone; thence n 60 e 4.46 chs to a Btone

a corner with the dower; thence with

a line thereof s 5J e 19.25 chs to the be-

ginning, containing 49 a, 8 r, 17 poles.

There Is reserved for this lot a passway
20 feet in width—beginning at a stone

a corner with the above described tract'

also a corner with the dower; thence

passing over the dower and the tract

set apart to Sallie Anderson n 81} e 5.80

chs, n 89 e 6.61 chs, n 03} e 530 chains,

n 74} e 6,20 ohs, n 60} e 11,6 chs, s 89$

e 13,50 chains to a stone in the Hamil
ton Graded road.

Lot No. 2.—or dower tract, begin-

ning at a stone in a line of Thos. Gar-

rison a corner with the lot set off to

Sallie Anderson: thence with the line

of said lot s 8 e 13.24 chs to a stone on
a branch in a line of John H. Corbin;

thence with his line s 63} w 2.34 chains

s 38 w b.6 chains to a stone; thence

leaving the branch s 81} w 5.80 chs to

a stone in said John H. Corbin's line;

thence n 5} w 19.25 chs to a stone in a

in a line of E. Ute; thence with his

Hue n 60 e 2.35 chs to a black oak tree;

thence n 36} e 5 chs to a stone; thence

n 81} e 6.16 chs to the beginning, con-

taining 25 acres, roods, 24 pols. There

is excepted out of this lot a passway

20 feet In width. Beginning at a stone

a corner with lot No. 3 and the tlower

in • the line or J. H. Corbin; thence

along said line n 81} e 5 80 chains n 38

e 6.61 chs, n 63} e 2.34 cha to a stone

;

there is also reserved for this lot a pass-

way 20 feet in width, beginning at a

stone a corner With lot No. 8 aud a cor-

ner with the dower in a Hue of J. H.

Corbin; thence along said line passing

over the dower and the tract set apart

to 8al!ie Anderson n 81} e 5.80 chains,

n 38 e 9.61 chs, n 68} e 5.80 chains, n 74}

e 6.20 cbs, n 60} e H.6 chs, a 89} e 13.60

chains toa stone in the Hamilton Grad-

ed road. _ ...
I will fiist nffgr thft first tract herein

described or asufflcienoy thereof to pay

the debt, interest and costs, if this does

not bring enough to pay said debt, in-

terest and costs, I will then offer the

dower tractsubject to the lite occupan-

cy of Sallie Anderson.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

You can not get something lor nothing

can get get value for your money at

anyanywhere, but you

ROLFES & WACHB,S&rSKb
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON. KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and ^cultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,

Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,

Steel & Wcr " ~ «•**?*»*m> Wagons,
Champion Mower and Binders,

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG^FLOUR MILL-
FLOUR exchanged for Wheat at all times and guaranteed. Call and get

my prices on wheat. Also have on hand at airtHtte

s

3MEL11 F»e><p*ci OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
«®*Pric^> 10 cehts per Bushel.^a

8ept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.— -*

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware*
istfarm acJaiaerj9

-

Fine Tebicles,

jnJLarOtss s i

sums of money bo ordered to be made.

For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or secur-

ities, must execute bond, bearing legal

interest from theday ofsale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a

Judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms
Amount to be made by sale $815 63.

J. B. Berkshire, M. O. B. C. 0.

HARRIS FITCH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

ar. j-. QEi
HATTER AND GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS,
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Mr. HARRY INGRAN, of Erlanger, Salesman.

Clarence Buchanan has the aore

throat.

There is a great deal of sore t iroat

here at this time.

Job Morrison carries a reminder of

au interview between him and Newt
Maguire.

Miss Lizzie Komines was buried here

during the funeral exercises of .Mrs.

Wingate.

M. F. Wingate and son, Gaines, are

said to be better. We sincerely hope

they will entirely recover.

Andy Leonard and family are here

frojp Louisville on account of the

death of Mrs. Casey, Mr. Leonard's

mother-in-law.

J. J. Ferris has sold his farm of 450

acres to Robert Willis, of Union. It is

said to be one of the beat farms for all

purposes in Boone county.

One of the largest funeral processions

ever secn here—was wben Mrs. Eliza

Wingate was taken to the vault last

were | Tuesday. Religious exercises were

conducted Jjy Rev. Harris, of the Meth-

odist church.

Mr. J. Frank Grant took his depar-

ture for his new field of labor Monday
morning. You may be sure he has

been pretty busy bidding "good by"

for a while. We will look for him back

in two weeks.

The display of flowers at Henry"

Mathews' funeral was regarded the

most beautiful ever seen here. It may

Livery Stable.

be said of little Henry that there was4

less imprudence according to activity

In him than any boy In the knowledge

of the writer.

Died—Saturday morning, Oot. 17,' at

8 o'clock, little Ed Hohze, of diphthe-

rla,aged about 7 yejjrs. ,' He was a son of

loveable and charming girl ; the groom,

oue of our sterling and euergetlc young

men, and a sou of Dr. J. C. Terrill, of

Covington, Ky.

They were married at the residence of

thebride's parentsiby Rev. Sam Adams+

of the Union Baptist church. Preceded

by Miss Lulu Williamsfand Mr. Lucien

Dickerson, jr„ and Miss Nannie Brla-

tow and Mr. Marshal Hedges, the hap-

py couple came Into the parlor at 1:30

p/m., to the strains of Mendelssohn' tf

Wedding March played by Mrs. Susie

Garrisou. The ceremony was brief, but

impressiye, and both'the contracting

parties Beemed fully aware of the full

import of the step they were taking.

The bride looked lovely in a gray cloth

traveling suit and carried a huge bunch

of roses. The groom was attired in the

conventional black,

After the ceremony the guests retired

to the diniug room where a delight-

ful luncheon was spread, after which

the happy couple amid a shower of rice

and old shoes left, about 4 p. ra., for

Cincinnati, thence to go.o» a pleasant

tour before returning to'take up their

home on Mr. Terrlira farm near Union

Among those present were Mrs. J. C
Terrill, Miss Mary Terrill, Dr. Smith

Terrill, James Terrill, Dr. Ranshaw,

E. T. Rice and Prof. F. M. Youmans,

of Covington ; Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rice,

•Miss Annie RTce, Mr. and Mm, J. W.
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rice, Mrs

Susie Garrison, Mr, and Mrs. fi. A
Hicks, Mrs^W. L. 'Qrtm^Mto Lulu .

Williams, Mr.andMW.,; «g<**nd

fully equipped for taking

HoTses and Buggies, and keep
I am nov
of care

GOOD BIOS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CKIGLER,—

_

Bromley, Ky.

anwHnii coupe and livfryho
62 & 64 WestM St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

IF-

daugutcrs, Misses Bttffr and Fannie,

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Bristow, Mar-

shal Hedges, fiobt.<

Mrs. Adams, Elxii

Huey. Mr. and Mrs
ters, Misees I^^H
Mrs. Hogan and da

THE

E
CRESCENT

ROUTE
Vetfibulcd limited Tains

to ScBithem Towns
and Otic*.' A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Bkic pfass rcgkws, flic

great QunWIand Plateau

ani-to far fenwd

Lookout Mountain.

Thchisto«ic>attkfiddsof

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Rl4ge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

• unequaled scenery,

good botes.

to* niatH t%tu v\* «*e Osera

& cmtmt Boot* m*i « to* &o»
citit*M4 rillif** o*-tt« *"*

IV'jtt* to W. . KliWWio*. Got' 1

ruc»*r #*»nV Oi««tan»«. tor OXv*-

tnu* mi doKtffU7» awtttt.

Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
Is Poor.

Your HeM Aches.

You should call on us

and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

IB
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We moke thisfour Sitcclnlly tint Guarantee HnxUrnrtlon.

616 Madison Ave,. - - S0V1NCT0N, KY.

*J

FALL'S
'TREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the.Latest Out.

SenductoP. T. FALL
737 Greenup St, Coving-

ton, Ky., siixl get one.

KEMTUCKY NHDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

Take Your

Ar Walton Lv
Ar Williamstown Lv
Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadieville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.|

?.'•*'

I

»ii-*i

o:*«
ii :,(o|

M

MS
has

1*3

i Daily. d Except Sunday.

<}. D. BBBOAW, Q. P. A.

COUNTY
PAPER.

Administrators Notice.

All persons having claims agal nst, t he
estate of Josiaii Walton, deceased, are
requestedvto present to us properly
proven at the law office of D. E. Caatlo-

mau, Burlington, Ky.
R. L. Huey, ?
*htNics*r-~""

Taken up—A red heifer, 2 years old.

Owner must pay for this notice and

prove Pro

^
er
j^

,

FKAZ1ER( union, Ky.

For sale—First-class Thlnrind Hoar,

12 month* old. W. P. Ghant.

August 17th, 1890.

Notice—My graded Bliorthorn Hull
is making the season at James Delph'a
ou the Florence pike, at SI

.

W. H. HOUSE.



£®e&lr¥3tem&.

The members of the Burlington Dem-
ocratic club are hereby called to meet at

8:30 p. m. next Saturday. A full at-

tendance 18 desired, as business of im-

portance will be brought before the club.

J. O. Furnish, President.
» >

This is Hue fall weather.

Vote for Bryan and Berry.

Farmers are busy huskiug corn.

Some very fine weather lust week.

For sale—By Kd Berkshire, -i good

year-old steers.

The frost was on the pumpkin vine

Monday morning.—»•«.

There are now forty inmates at the

County Infirmary.

Hunters from the city are beginning

to annoy the fanners.

The Republicans and Democrats

each had their inning here' last week."

Thursday sightHon. BichardP. Ernst

TUT flttlflfJUTIf UIU
llu UtmutnAiiL niLLi.

The frost Monday morning was the

heaviest of the season.
» •* —

—

Edgar Cropper delivered a lot of nice

hogs to Aera & Beemon here Monday
morning.

Nearly all the Democratic voting
• population of Burlington went to AVal-

ton last Saturday,
. >*--

Notice— I will be at Florence, Satur-

day, Nov. 7, 189(i, to collect taxes.

(!. ('. BbiiKUTS, S B.C.

Both the political parties at this

place are well pleased with the ollbrts

of their speakers here last week.

For sale or Bent—By J. H. Casey, of

Bullittsville, a farm of 80 acres ou the

North Dend road, near Hebron this

county.
v « »—

We neglected, last week, to meution

the Dice cotillion party given the

young people by Mr. and Mrs. Tim
"West bay.

Hoii. Wm. McD. Shaw twill speak in

the Court House Id Burlington, ou the

tirst Monday iu November, 1800, at one

-o'clock p. m.
>|a

Bice & Vest sold to J. M. I'tz, of

Florenee, the J. 11. Corbin farm of

120-5 acres In the Union neighborhood

for $4,800 cash.

Hon. M. D. Gray will speak at the

Bullittsville school house next Friday

night, and at Hebron at 2 o'clock p. m.
the next day {.Saturday.)

During the last two weeks, for the

tirst time in months,this office has been

crowded with job work, ia verification

of the adage, "it never rains but it

pours."
«•» « '

.

—
One day last week Bonj. McMana-

ma's son brought him a bundle of

clothing, and upon investigation two

tiles and a-hammer were found among
them by t lie Jailer.

- »»» !

I desire to express my thanks to

those good friends who were so faith-

ful in their attention to my beloved

husband dining his fatal illness.

Mhs. L. E. Clokk.

1
Dameron *fe Major, dentists, 527 Bace

JBtrcet, Cincinnati. E P. Damerou for-

merly of Newport; G. It. Major, form-

erly with Woodward & Major. Mr. E.

P. Dameron will be in Burlington the

first Monday iu November.
•^ i

Blufoid Allen, of Hamilton, sent us,

last week, two sweet potatoes, one 1

foot and 2 inches in circumference and

weighed nearly lour pounds. The oth-

er was one foot in length but of moder-

ate circumference. Thanks, Bluford.

V

Those who deposit money for the

use of any book, in the public school

library, will have the mouey deposited

returned to them if the volume is not

kept out over the specified time. The

deposit is made to insure.thc return of

the book.

Mrs. William Carpenter, of Gallatin

county, a sister of T. I), and W. C.

Goodiidge ami Mrs. G. T. Gaines, died

of consumption, last Thursday night.

She had been" ill of consumption for

some considerable time. The remains

were interred at Warsaw.

There will be a big rally at Union,

neit Saturday, October 24th. Speak-

ing will begin at 2 o'clock p. m., stand-

ard time. Hon. A. S. Berry, Judge

Green, D. E. Cast Ionian and others

will address those present. Every

member of our Bryan and Sewall club

is requested to lie present by 1:80 p. m.

sharp to take part in the' parade.

K ve"rybedy—aud-tlie ladies especially

are invited. The precinct campaign

committee will hold a meeting after

the speaking.

> %<» M. J. Ckoix'h. Chairman.

Republican candjdftte for Congress, ac-

companied by the Newport Ernst

Quintet club, cam^ out to enthuse the

members of his pariy, and the Repub-

licans gave him an enthusiastic recep-

tion.

The meeting was opened by the

quintet club singing Itwo or three cam-

paign songs, at the conclusion of which

Mr. Ernst began his speech to a good

sized audience, of which at least one-

oue-half of the voters were Demo-

crats. The speech was listened to

most attentively throughout, and was

a good presentation of the money ques-

tion from the Bepublican standpoint.

At frequent intervals the speaker was

heartily applauded by his Republican

friends, who were very much pleased

with bis efforts. At the conclusion of

the speech the quintet club favored the

audience with two or three more songs,

which were again enjoyed by the Dem-
ocrats and Republicans, notwithstand-

ing they were strictly partisan. The
young men who made the music were

good singers, and are enthusiastic

Ernst men.
Friday night was Democratic night,

Col. Sam Ackmyer, of Bullittsville,

and Hi D. Rucker, of Ohio, being the

orators. A good sized audience greeted

the speakens, and was liberal wj* Its

applause throughout the evening.

Col. Ackinyvrwas the first speaker,

and was give^ a good send off by C. L.

Crisler, who' introduced him. Col.

Ackmyer spoke for about twenty min-

utes, devoting his remarks to the mon-

ey question and urgiug the Democrats

to put their shoulders to the wheel ou

the 3d day of November and roll up a

big majority for Bryan. The speaker

was given an ovation at the start and
was often applauded.duringhis speech.

Hon. H. IXJlucket, of Ohio, , -»"the

second speaker. He is a free silver Re-

publican and speaks in the interest of

Bryan for the presidency. Mr. Ruck-

er is an experienced campaigner, and

is well posted Lu the financial history

of the United States, aud is an ency-

clopedia of statistics. He spoke for an

hour and a half, and was listened to

u**>st attentively. He made a strong

argument, covering aboutall the points

of the gold standard advocates. Many
Democrats pronounce Mr. Ruckcr's

speech the best they have heard dur-

ing the present campaign, and gave

bin? hearty applause at frequent iuter-

vai . while addressing them.
• • —

_

L. K. 'Clore, who was kicked by a

horse three weeks ago last -Thursday,

lingered till last Friday afternoon,

when he expired. Only at very short

intervals was he conscious after receiv-

ing the fatal blow Everythiug that was

possible for loving bauds or medical

skill" was done to restore him to his

family, but of no avail. Mr. Clore was

in his 38th year, and was a modest, un-

assuming gentleman whom to know
was to like, and he will be greatly miss-

ed iu his neighborhood, where he spent

his lite. The death of a straight for-

ward, upright citizen like Mr. Clore is

always deplored, and when cut down
just upon the threshhold of the prime

of life, with years of usefulness appa-

rently unfolding before him, the sadder

is the death of man. His wife was Miss

Anuie, the only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. O. P. Tanner, and to them was

born au only child, a daughter, now

about four years* >f age. There could

be no stronger testimonial of the high

esteem in which the community held

the deceased than the very large cor-

tege of friends who assembled at the

Hopeful church, last Sunday after-

noon, to pay their last, sad respects to

the departed. The funeral services were

couducted by Rev. T. L. Utz and H.

Max Lentz, after which the remains

were placed in the Hopeful vault to

await final interment.

"A Precious one from us lias gone,

A voice we loved is stilled:

A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

„ God in His wisdom has recalled

The boon His love lias given,

And though the body slumber here

The soul is safe in heaven."

A Great Outpouring ofDemo-

crats at Walton.

Thousands of People Give

Ear to the Preaching of

Pure Democracy.

Public Sale!

FOURGOODSPEECHESDELIVER'D

The Booue County Democratic Cam-
paign Committee may well feel proud

of the grand success of the meeting

held at Walton, last Saturday.

At nu early hour the streets of the

town were thronged by people from

every direction, some of whom had

come many miles to hear the gospel 6f

true Democracy proclaimed by the sev-

eral orators who had been secured for

the occasion.

By 10 a. m„ several of the Democrat-

ic clubs arrived, when they proceeded

to a point north of town aud formed a

procession. In the procession were the

Verona, Rig Bone, Hebron, Florence,

Union, Beawer aud Walton Clubs.

The line of march was through the

town to Arnold's Grove, where a speak-

ers' stand bad been erected beneath the

bows of a stately oak. In the proces-

sion were many of old Boone's hand-

some daughters, the most of whom rode

white horses, aud were heartily cheered

as they passed aloug the crowded thor-

oughfare.

It was nearly 12 o'clock when the ex-

ercises began at the speakers' stand.

D. D. Castlemau was master of cere-

monies there and introduced Judge

Joliu W Green, who delivered a most

excellent speech on the issues of the

earupaigu. The speech was well re-

ceived by the large audience that seem-

ed eager to catch every word as it fell

from the speaker's lips. Judge Green

haudled his subject in a masterly man-

ner, and elicited round after round of

applause.

At the conclusion of Judge Green's

I will offer for sale at my late resi-

dence, 5 miles south of Burlington,

Thursday, October 29, 1896

The following property

:

Ho good stock ewes and 1 2 year-old

Hampshire Buck, 7 cattle, includ-

ing 2 milch cows, 2 2-yr-old heifers,

1 yearling steer, 15 stock hogs, one
Champion Mower and hayrake, hay-
bed, wagon, road cart, plows and
harrows and other farming imple-

ments; 1 oak sideboard, 1 bed room
set, extension table, cook stove and
other household goods; 3,500 shing-

les, about 1,400 new oak pickets.

TERMS OF SALE.

Credit of 9 months on sums over

85, purchaser to give note payable

in th*e Boone Co. Deposit Bank;
sums under So, cash.

J. O. HUEY.
Sale to begin at 9 o'clock a. m.

teirf
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The vote of the Sixtli Congressional

District for the Presidential candidates

in 1H02 by counties is aWohows:
Cleveland. Harrison.

Kenton M*8 ;M i)4

Campbell 4,8(12 8,860

Boone 2,000 545

—Carroll 1TM4 ,
642

Gallatin 737

The Bellevue Baptist church will or-

dain two Deacons next Saturday.

Mrs.' Dr. Smith has gone to Jackson-

ville, Florida, ou a visit of a mouth.

Born—On the 17th iust.. to B.^C.

Gaiues and wife, of Utzinger, a daugh-

ter.

Bev. Hixon occupied tlio pulpit at

the Baptist church last Sunday morn-

ing and evehiug.

" Edgar Cropper is -attending the Ma-

sonic Grand Lodge at Louisville this

week. He represents Burlington lodge

No. 2(54.

Hon. John S. ({aunt, of Carrollton,

was elected Deputy (J rand Master of

the Kentucky Grand Lodge

Fellows, last week.

speech an adjournment for dinner was

announced, and iu a few minutes there-

after the hunger of the large crowd was

being satisfied by the couteuts of the

hundreds of baskets which had been

prepared by the patriotic ladies of

Booue county.

As^oon as dinner was over the crowd

gathered about the staud again, anx-

ious for the speaking to resume. Hon.

J. M. Lassing introduced Mr. J. P. Car-

ter, of Vevay, Iud. Mr. Carter had

spoken but a few sentences before the

audience discovered that a political

treat in the way of a magnificent speech

was theirs. As the speaker proceeded

the crowd pressed towards the stand,

and .every inch of available space with-

in ear-shot of the speaker was occupied,

aud for nearly two hours he held the

audience spell-bound while he deliver-

ed an address full of eloquence, wit and

sarcasm, but at all times reple'te with

argument in opposition to the single

gold standard. To say that Mr. Carter

captivated his audience is only a partial

expression of the manner iu which his

speech was regarded.

Hon. M. D. Gray, of Williamstowu,

was the next speaker. His effort was

one of those that have made him fa-

mous as a Kentucky orator. He ridi-

culed the Palmer and Buckner ticket

as none but Gray can, and his argu-

i meutsiu favor of the free aud unlimited

coinage of silver were presented in a

forcible manner.

H. H. Hardy, of Covington, closed

the exercises at the stand with a ring-

ing speech, when the multitude of en-

thusiastic Democrats, took their de-

parture for home, U>e several clubs^

having formed a procession aud march-

ed back through town amid great en-

thusiasm.

NOTES.

Good brder prevailed throughout the

day. . .

There were no candidates for county

offices on hand. Oh, no.

The afternoon was quite chilly, but

it did uot cool the ardor of the Demo-
crats.

The Big Bone and Beaver Lick peo-

ple could not be outdone iu furnishing

provisions.

Supt. Voshell looked like a patriot of

old, mounted ou his charger, and car-

rying a bugle,

There were a great mauy ladies pres-

ent, and many of them were attentive

listeners to the speeches.

There Were a great many banners in

the—procession^ bearing humorous aud

The following were appointed officers

of election for this year:
Petersburg— James W. Loder and

Elihu Aldeu, judges; Elijah Parker,

clerk; Wm. Casey, sheriff.

Carlton—J. J. Stephens and Z. T.

Kelley, judges; G. II. Wilson, clerk;

O. P. Craig, sheriff.

Bullittsville^- Frank Hossman and
Owen Gaines, jndges; Owen Watts,
clerk; Boss Shinkle, sheriff.

Florence—W. E. Clutterbuck and J.

W. Nead, judges; Butler Carpenter,
clerk; John Olsner, sheriff'.

Bellevue—D. M. Snyder and John M.
Moody, judges; Cyrus Kelly, clerk; B.
F. Rogers, sheriff.

Coustauce—Henry McNeal aud F. H.
Russell, judges; W. B. Grubbs, clerk;

J. W. Rtggs, sheriff.

Verona—J. N. Dickerson and Ben
Oueal, judges; J. R. Johnson, clerk;

W. H. Adams, sheriff.

Burlington—Geo. Blyth and Sidney
Gaines, judges; Tim Westbay, clerk;

W. T. German, sheriff.

fcai..^- HI. E. Hance and W. H.
Moore, judges; G. M. Allen, clerk; Jas.

B. Alleu, sheriff.

Union—J. L. Riley and J. R. Dun-
bar, judges; J. L. Frazier, clerk; E. L.
Riley, Sheriff.

Beaver—G. M. Moore anil John Tur-
ner, judges; Chas. Sleet, clerk; Thos.
Finuell, sheriff.

Walton—David Haley and S. L. Ed-
wards, judges; A. R. Johnson, clerk;

Sam Taylor, sheriff.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INt

63 and 65 Pike Street,

OOV±I3.gftO:£l., Telephone. 4J12.

GEO. W. HILL &, CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco £ Cigars.

ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AXI> COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

27 and !!!) PIKE ST. 26 and 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

Queen & Crescent Low Rates.

Roston, Mass., Americau Missionary
Ass'u. Oct. 20th to 22ud.
St. Louis, Mo., Americau Street Ry.

Ass'u. Oct. 20th to 23rd.

Masonic Grand Lodge Oct. 20th to

24th, at Louisville, Ky. Tickets from
points in Kentucky on certificate plan.

» » »

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Christopher Barlow's Executor, .
Plft.

vs
Matilda J. Barlow, &c ,

Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the

1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Kyi, to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
189G. All persons having claims against
Christopher BarlowJajestate will presaut
them to me properly proven accord-

ing to law.
J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

JOHN ALLISON.
UNDER-^Jlgg EMBAL-

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.

INDEPENDENT OF UNHF*TAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers § Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KIT-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

E. M. Gaiues' Assignee, Plfl.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office iu Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause

and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1896 All persons having claims against

E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C B. C. -

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

NOTICE.

All persons holding claims against

J. R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

S. \V7TOLIN, Assiguee,
Sept. lOth, 1896.

Executor's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of Jas.

H. Wilson, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims agaiust satd estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven accord-

ing to law.
MONTGOMERY ANDERSON,

- Executor.

ZKSL* '«OC3HCa-^3^3

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
r»-

&3TWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
^£££708 Madison Avenue

-To the Large-aftd-mer-e-Gemflaedkms- Quarters-

of Odd-

Trimble 1,140

Orant 1|5»1

Pendl eton. 4rlW-

264
1.084
1

,
011

Program for the Teachers' Associa-

tiou to be held in Bellevue, Oct. 2lth:

One Trustee System.

Physiology for primary grades" to the

text book.

To what I'ktent may we take tlje ad-

vlce of parents'.'

appropriate inscriptions.

Marshal James Waller, of Verona,

wore a silver helmet and cgrried a

sword. He did good work iii moving

the immense procession.

The crowd was estimated by soine at

:i,0OO aud by some at 8,000. The first

figures are obout correct, (it was con-

ceded by all to be the Ingest crowd

ever In Walton.

J. H. Westover, editor^

lamstown Courier, wasj<
the crow^r^He^sVceascfoi

behalf of the freeand un^.
of gold and silver..

Urn. F. GOETZE

15 East' Seventh Street, Hear Maii» AWH8.

Where it shall he our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors aud hoping we may merit a continu-

ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

Optician.

the Wil-

ling with

vorter on

d coinage

The only accident

of Mr. Sam Taylor's

with another vehicle.

turne 1
. :>n<1

Headquarters at Homberger's

Jewelry Store*

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge aud
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If your eyes are effected in the least,

give 'me a call and don't ruu chances

of ruining your vision by buying from
pcddlors or quacks.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

Sctentifiir^ehsa&s-a&Ea em&M^
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY, ^_

'

)— c-

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal
r
on hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed alwaysun stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) (

OTDERTiS
special attention,

pervrsiorr

Funerals under the personal su-

of J. C. HaxkixBi—

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO. Coistam.

Cleveland
Harrison ••

18,467 11,08!)

.18,407

.11,08!)

Cleveland's majority r ...7,:i78

Dinner. .

Opening Kxercises.

Mensuration.

How to secure a District Library?

[., II. \*.w::' ». Hi/' 1

u.'n

Wanted-An Idea
Who ran think
of louio simple
thing to patent?

Protect vmir liirns: th^y niny brtns you wealth.
Writ* TOMN \v>:>.ii--ui V'tN .t CO.. Patent Attor-

, .. : <•> "!.' II i princ oivr
I ....,.;;.„. . .

... ,i.

TAKE THE RECORDER.

^m
.:'y :'*>;*:>:.;, i:/>..

:
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THE RECORDER.
w. L. RiDD^r.r, Puhn.ht.?.

BURLINGTON. KY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Baltimore is to have a Credit Men's
association.

Thk easiest thing to collect these
dm's is a crowd.
The wheels of a watch travel ahout

3.
r
.."> miles per year.

The official ballot of Pennsylvania
Is 15 columns wide.

'i'liKKi: are hardly a doaen TIcbrews
in the Ilritish army.
The late Sir John Millais left ati es-

tate valued at Si, 250,000.

Washington (D. C.) stonemasons
want alien labor prohibited.
Rats and mice are generally very ac-

tive and noisy just before a storm.
The only gem in the world which

can not be counterfeited is the opal
The full seating- capacity of all the

London theaters combined is 'JOo.iIdo.

It is said that of all instruments the
violin requires the most dolieale car to

play.

A Hl'MMiNc bird a little larger than
a house fly is common in the East
Indies.

The Vatican is the coldest palace in

Rome, because of its immense size
l.WO rooms.

Sor.NDs can bo heard distinctly
twice the distance on water that they
can on land.

MiCROsconsrs say that the strongest
microscopes do not reveal the lower*
6tages of animal life.

In making champagne the grapes are
squeezed six times, each pressure mak-
ing wine of different quality. -

Des Moines council will inaugurate
publis works for the unemployed and
change the force everv-tw-e-weeks:

—

M. Coqiei.in, whose fortune is esti-

mated at 81,000,000, has the reputation
of being the richest actor in the world.

Florida has adopted a constitutional
amendment changing the date of the
state election from October to Novem-
ber.

Man is the only animal whose nos-
trils open downward. Even in the
highest apes tne nostrils open to the
front
The latest suggestion made in the

columns of a Londojn paper is that
married men -should wear wedding
rings.

A snake of ajn unknown species,
pleasuring 19 feet and 6" inches in

length,' was recently killed at Gerwin,
Ontario.

It Is announced- 4ha*r- Miss Amy
Crawford Ueacock, of Reading, I'a.. is

engaged to liaron von KncM'beckTof
the Eleventh regiment of I'hlans.

A child horn on the high seas is by
nativity a citizen or subject o: that .na-

tion whose flag covers the ship on
which he is horn. ThU i« intpmatmn ,l

BLOODY BATTLE
Between Robbers sad Cltlsena it Mtt^w,
Col.—Three Bandits Dead and Three
On the Other Side Hounded.
Meeker, Col., Oct. 15.—One ot the

most desperate battles was fought on
*.he streets of this town Wednesday
between men who robbed the bank of
Meeker and the citizens, and Wednes-
day night three robbers laid on cooling
boards in the- morgue and three citi-

zens were wounded by the thieves be-
fore they bit the dust. The dead: Geo.
Harris. Charles Jones, William Smith.
The robbers entered the town from

the north, mounted, and proceed to the
bank without any attempt at conceal-
ment. The bank is locate 1 in a gen-
eral store, one of the largest of the
trading houses in this section of the
country. They stepped quickly into
the room, two of them remaining in
front ofejhie apartment, while one of
them approaehed the bank window
where the cashier was engaged in
conversation with a depositor,
and brushing him aside they
thrust a revolver in his face.
The mar. dodged and the sound
of a pistol shot caused the cashier to
raise his hands. Then the two men in
the center of the room commanded
everybody to hold up their hands or
die. Cashier Moulton then opened
the doors of the safe at the
point of the revolver, and the contents
of the strong box were removed, after
which the robbers took all the lire

arms in the possession of the men in
the store and then forced the in to
leave by a rear door, where they had
hitched their horses
As they stepped through the door it

was to rind that the building had been
surrounded by the townspeople, who
were aroused by the shots, and the al-

ternative of surrendering or Bghtiilg
it out was presented to them. They
raised their revolvers and commenced
*.o fire immediately. Then commenced
one of the most desperate battles.
Hirllets cut the air. penetrating the

RAMBUSCE

Operated His Schemes With a Bold
ness That is Startling.

Amount of His Defalcations It Is Thought
Will Reach Half a Million Dollars—
Duplicnte Keys for All the Unices
and Vault* in the Courthouse.

and
~aTrr

sailed through the

ore
•

i i ••

law.

The Gaekwar of Raroda possesses
the most costly sword in the world.
The hilt is so set with precious stones
that the weapon is worth at least
£'820,000. p

Loisd Chief Justice Russell said
in a speech on his recent visit to Mon-
treal that the average Etrglish judge
makes a great sacrifice in income in

taking the bench.
Skates.made of gold are popular in

Petersburg. One lady had the blades
of her skates enriched with diamonds.
Skates set with pearls and precious
6tones have also been in fashion.

The sum expended by the queen in
the form of bounties to those mothers
in the United Kingdom who have given
\iirth to triplets amounts to the large
sum of Sivi,(i00 during her 60 years'
reign.

' A scientist recommends that every
life boat carried by ships should be
provided with a bottle of citric acid,
which precipitates chloride of sodiumf
and converts sea water into a palatable
drink. . *

Three places at least are known
where green snow is found. One of
these places is near Mt. Ilecla, Iceland;
Inother 14 miles east of the mouth of
the Obi; and the third near Quito,
South America.
Although much is heard concerning

L;uly Henry Somerset, little or noth°-
in;: is heard of her husband. Such a
perbon does exist, however, and he
sowetimes is seen at La Scala in Milan.
He resides mostly in Italy.

" A? a child, King Imburto, of Italy,
was extremely fragile and as a you th
he was very delicate. When he grew

buildings
crowd. •

The. first shot of the fusiladl
fired at Deputy Sheriff William I

The baa& officers and those in the
broke ftfrjtoyr. Guns were .!'.

uuvl_^fun<>n;r !

uj iem and the rob
finding themselves a one, open.-.!

shooting at everybody in Wight
the people of th- to-.vi ciaime
their work, and i;i less tin ' <i

takes to tell it. about on. bun
shots were fired an 1 three iu n f;

the floor.

The robbers fell still' ; 1
.

• : ; .;

firing. Two of them die i

stant. their skulls split, I \siii '.

pierced and their bodies penetr.tti
rifle balls. Oncof the •men. w no
his name as Harris, lived for a::

and gave the names of hia pats
stated above. i he nam -s :m- en-
doubtedly assumed, but the man
who gave his name as Harris,
died with th« secret of their
identity— loyal to the last to his 5Sri-
ners in crime, .lonos and Harris were
literally ri.Ullea with bullets, ;>.nd that
Harris- lived so long is remarkable.
There were perhaps 100 men in the
vicinity of the place at the time,~but
wounds received were slight The rob-
bers managed to empty their revolvers,
putting up one of the gamest fights
ever recorded in criminal annals. '1 he
money, less than ?1,00(), was recovered.

an in-

li'urts

*.:*.: ve

Jusbau. Wis.. Oct. 16.—All doubt as
to the character of W. T. Rambuseh,
one of the most prominent men of this
city, whose disappearance last week
led to an investigation which disclosed
business transactions, to say the least,
questionable, were removed Thursday
morning, when a letter was received
from him making a confession which
fully substantiates the apprehensions
of even Miose who feared tbe worst
The letter was dated at i'hilaueinhia

and was addressed to his wife. Mrs.
lhunbusch received it Thursday morn-
ing and, painful as it was, reached tno
conclusion that it was her duty to
make its contents known to those who
were investigating the business affairs
of her husband.

In the letter Mr. Rambuseh ina'^esa
full confession, as complete in detail
as the limits of an ordinary letter will
permit.

The most startling information the
letter contained was the assertion that
Mr. Rambuseh contemplated taking
his own life In fact, it is believed that
he expected to be dead before the let-

ter reached .Juneau.
Telegrams describing the fujritivo

have been sent all over the country,
but there is little doubt expressed that
ho is now either dead in Philadelphia
or sailing across the Atlantic for a for-
eign port. His wife and child are com-
pletely overcome, and the intense ex-
citement in the tow ., still continues.
Thursday's developments in the ease

have shown that Rambuseh ha i tvvr-
atedwitha boldness that is startling.
Thursday morning a set of keys were
found which proved to bj dupli.-.Uj
keys for all the offices and vaults :n
the courthouse , and -rhc further dis-
covery was made that the official
records have been tampered with. It

seems that Mr. Rambuseh had privi-
leges extended "to him because of his
high stan ting 'hat could not have been
granted by the officials to anybody
else, and it is said that when his doings
were criticized by officials who were
styled over-offieious, the people were
indignant that anybody should accuse
Mr. Rambuseh of doing what was not
right.

It is now evident that he used his
keys to get into offices and vaults when
nobody was around und make such use
of records as he saw fit.

The muddle grows worse every min-
ute. People are coming to town by
the score to see what they have
lost- and new steals are being dis-
covered every hour. It is now known
beyond a doubt that Mr. Rambuseh
drew absolutely fraudulent mortgages,
signed the nam en of the holder.-, of the

DUN'S REVIEW.
Slrrer «m#nrujrlh,7 Gold at irBSiTiTw
mtum-New York JSipartS—fotJlctahat

Up Near
Secured

older, however, his constitution :

proved, and now he almost equals his
late father, Victor Emanuel, in robust-
ness.

A good test of a man's symmetry may
be made if he stands with his face to
the wall. The chest of a perfectly
formed man will touch the wall, his
nose will be four inches away, his
thighs five and the tips of his toes
three.

Thk Manhattan elevated railroad has
recently made some satisfactory ex-
periments with an electric motor with
a view to doing away with all steam
locomotives. Tne new device requires
no trolleys and no overhead or tunnel
.\virea. . __

Rakuekb in the early days of the
Christian era were not permitted to
talk while shaving a patron, Indeed,
silence was so much appreciated by
persons while under the barber's hands
that mutes w«re preferred for this
•crviee.

Rev. Asa Routh, of Sullivan county,
who bone of the oldest ministers in
East Tennessee, has, since he was or-
dained, witnessed 5,000 conversions,
baptized 3,000 persons, married 1,-000
couples and preached more than 500
_nieraorjflLsexmons. ^

A TRAIN
On the Union Pacllic Road Held
Uintah, Utah— All the Rooty
Was a Few Mail Rags.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 15.—The

Union Pacific train- due here at 2:15
Wednesday morning was held up a
short distance from Uintah, at the
mouth of Weber canyon, and about
eight miles from Ogden. A train was
njade' up at Ogden and sent to the
scene of the robbery, and orders were
given to organize a posse and run the
robbers down.
Omaha, Neb. Oct. 15. --The train

robbers on the Union Pacific in Weber
' canyon secured four pouches of regis-
tered mail; value not yet ascertained.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct 15.—It ap-

pears that the hold-up of the Wca£
bound Union Pacific train No. 3, eight
miles east of Ogden at 3:15 Wednesday
morning, was the work of one man,
who by a clever coup cajoled the pas-
sengers and trainmen into the belief
that he had ample assistance in the
raid that he was making.

It was reported Wednesday night
that a package containing S'25,000 in
greenbacks for Wells, Fargo «fe Co.'s
bank in San Francisco was overlooked
bjy the robber, who got hpld of it, tore
the end open and threw it to one side
without examining it sufficiently to be-
come aware
tents.

land and filed the mortgages. The
amoagj)^ sjf , ...vations, it is be-
lieved, will reach in the neighborhood
of half a million.

I**""***/ Increased Over September.

New Yobk, Oct. 17.—R. G. Dun &. Co,
says Saturday:

(iold commands a small premium.
The most powerful force in business at
present is a conservative timidity und
the foreign bankers who have been of-
fering for a small percentage to insure
people against a premium on gold until
December have made an easy and sure
profit out of

a
prevalent apprehensions.

From Kansas, Nebraska and other
states where the silver agitation is said
to be strong-, come orders by many
bankers and business men to get them
gold at a small premium, and there has
also been some demand for hoarding
from individuals in other states who
are afraid even of their own best judg-
ment.
One commercial change, which mora

than any other, insures better business
in the near future, is the excess of
merchandise exports over imports.
ihrtwoweeks of October the exports

from New York have increased :ii) ti

per cent, against 31.1! in September,
while imports have decreased -

.M per
cent against o.VJ in September. Con-
tinued shipments of gold from Europe,
not including S4.OJ0.OO0 from Australia,
now amount to SVJ.J53.000 since the
movement began, of which 853,260,000
has already arrived and have not b^en
arrested by measures taken by the
great European banks.
The heavy movement of grain is tho

cornerstone After an increase of S-5,-

9J3.G75 on exports of bread stulFs in
September there have been shipped
the past week from Alantie ports alone
2.134,744 bushels flour included, and 4,-

204,645 in two week's of October,
against 3,510,271 bushels last year. A
more important fact is that all avail-
able grain freights have been engaged
for months ahead here and^ on the Pa-
cific coast. The minister of a-rri-

culture in Indiana stated in coun-
cil on Thursday that distress \wft> ex-
pected in a large part of India as the
result of the droughts. A high official

of Russia, in this country now, con-
firms accounts of shortness in the Rus-
sian yield. Thus estimates that Europe
will fall '100,000,000 bushels short of
last year in supply of wheat are
strongly supported, and while depart-
ment estimates of yie'.d in this country
are not credited, there is every reason
to expect a remarkable foreign de-
mand. Wheat has advanced 4 :

j cents
for the week.
liooyuad shoe makers got very nar-

row orders at old prices, or at an ad-
vance less than one per cent.

Difficulties threaten the iron manu-

facture, for pig is higher. P.css ,-nier ::t

$11.50 and gray forge at $t».;.. at Pitts-

burgh, while plates, angles and be mis
are weaker, and various combina-
tions hold prices only by lung
outside competitors to take the
market as far as they can. Steel Inn
are largely sold at le, while ' .• is flea

manrlpH for irnn- -ill t)-... „ ;|. t tv|
. ..,,

,

MATANZAS INVADED.

AguTerre Reported to Be Marching
With Strong Force ?rom Janice

ConJurt
HY.vann

To Greet and Conduct Roderlguei
Through Suit hem Hbvana— iiarcla and
Rosa Menavtu c .I'm-rlo rrluclp* city
—Moving West From Cunroro.

New York, Oct 1ft.—A special to the
Herald from Havana. Cuba, says:
Sunday morning's reports indicate

that while Capt. (ten WeylerV atten-
tion is centered in Maceo's movements
in the west, Gomez's advance columns,
under Mayia Roderigupy., Ilabi. Quin-
dan lianda and Pancho Carrillo, are
laughing at the central trocha and
have sweptacross Santa Clara province
without meeting serious opposition
and invaded Matan/.as with from four
to seven thousand fresh recruits from
the Orient.

Koderiguez. is now encamped north
of Alfonso XII., near the line of
Havana province. Aguierre is report-
ed to be marching with a strong force
from Janice to greet an 1 conduct him
westward through southern Havana,
the supposed plan being to attack tho
western trocha south of Artemis i. be-
fore the Spanish general, (ion/, i';-/.

Muno/, can engage Maceo at Cacaja
Cara.

Calixto Garcia and Avelino. -Rosa,
with rebel troops are said to be now
menacing Pmrto.Prineipe city, moving
west from Caseoro by Irregutar
marches toward C(egO de Avila.
The Herald's correspondent at Ciego

de Avila reports that a party of
400 insurgents crossed the cen-
tral trocha' near dagua on the
morning of the sth, under a
sharp fire from the Spanish forts. The
rebels moved r*pidly westward U is

believed that Ilobi/.'s column is fo' ow-
ing up the invasion in Santa Clara
simultaneously with Roderiguex's en-
try into Matanz:is province.
The party crossing at Jagua did not

lose a man. They made no resp ifise

to the Spanish fire, treating it with
contempt.
A filibustering expedition, compos I I

of 25 men, arms and ammunition, is

reported to have disembarked on tin-

night of October, 14 on the coast near
Punta del In lio. between Havana and
Jaruco. The leader was unkaowu. U

a me from

••How To rill the Milk Can."
This IsThe title of a novel and instructive-

pamphlet issued by the Bmallej M tg- Co.,

Manitowoc, Wis. It describes the most
modern method of slock feeding, emphasiz-
ing the importance of the silo ou the funn
and the intelligent feeding of ensilage. The
Nraalloy Mfg. Co. are doing good Work in

their effort to advance tho interests ol'the

farmer, the stock raiser and the dairyman.
Their pamphlets ure a source of valuable
information aud should be read by every-
one interested iu the subject. No. 1 de-
scribes tho modern round silo and how to

build It; No. a Is a treatise on "Corn Hay,"
the new fodder product and bow to make
it. Allot these pamphlets ore sent free to

anyone, together with Catalogues of the
Hn'i alley Family of Feed Savers, consist iiifr

of tho most practical Ensilage and Fodder
Cutters, Corn Shredders, Food M1IN, Far
Corn Grinders and Root Cutters. Each of
these machines is a labor saver and a profit
maker, and they are lwing uioiv widely
used every day In every section.

A German paper contain* the followinp
unique advertisement: "Any person who
can prove that my tapioca contains iiiv
thing injurious to health will luivo three
boxes oT It sent to him free or charge."—
Christian Register.

Uric hat was large, but-joyous truth!—
Revenue was waiting tho.e;

Before ticraat a football v..uth
With a head of flaunting hair.

—Washington Star.

NOW IS THE TIMK
To l'lan for Your Trip to California This

VVinliT.

On November 4th tho Wabash It. R.,in
connection with the A. T. <fc 8. F.,,will in-

augurate a lino of vesiibuled sleeping ears
between St. Louis and Los Angeles, Oil.,
without change. These sleepers will Icavt
Si. I.ouis every Wednesday and Suture. iv
nights at ft:l*., arriving Los Angeles !• i-i-

dayn and Mondays at (i:05 p. in. For full
particulars write" to Ki> Swirr, S P. A.,
Wabash K. R., Room :to Carew BuUd'ng,
Cincinnati, Ohio, or L. S. MK.'i.ki.i.an, D.
P. A., Wabash R. It , American Nat'l Hank
B'ld'tr., Louisville, Ky.

Yoim) Mr. Punctuality was ;.n a moun-
tain top. lie pulled out bis watch, "Ah :

'•

said he, "if the sun doesn't Use in just ouo
ollnute and niuo seconds, it, will be late/'

"ILutiiv," asked the fnohef, "what is nn
outline"' "Well," replied Harry, who was
taking his first lesson in drawing, "at OUT
house the only outline is the clotneslino."

partyis understood that the
the Bahamas, •

S. Valencia met and conduct.'
expeditionists to (Jen. A','uiriv/.'s

headquarters in the interior.

CARNEY, OK.,

the

ebe

TO DIVIDE

of 'the nature of its con-

The Archbishopric of JJew York and Ele-
vate Archbishop (orrlt«n to a Cnrdinal-
ate. * ; -

Nkw Youk, Oct. 16.—It is reported
that at a conference of the archbish-
ops. Cardinal Satolli and Archbishop
Martinelli, the papal delegate. Thurs-
day discussed the long-mooted ques-
tion of dividing the archbishopric of
New York and the elevation of Arch-
bishop Gorrig-an to a cardinalatc. It is

said the archbishops urged upon Car-
dinal Satolli the creation of a new
archbishopric. It was reported the
cardinal consented to the proposal,
and will probably place the matter be-
fore the pope. The cardinal's wo-d, it

is believed, will have great weight with
his holiness on all matters touching
the church in the United States.

Frosh Troops for the Fhllliplne Islands.
Lo.NUoa, Oct. 10.—The Standard's

correspondent, telegraphs that the
Spanish government will immediately
prepare several fast steamers to con-
vey several tuonsand troops to Manilla.
The government has telegraphed to
Gen. Blanco offering him all the forces
he requires for the suppression of the
insurrection. The dispatch adds that
the news of the defeat of the Spanish
forces haseaused- au unuleasant sa risa^
tion in Madrid.

TRAINS COLLIDE.
Both Kn vines Wrecked and Two >!.-

Ilurned to Death.
Savannah, Oa., Oct. 15.—Passenger

train No, 35 from the north due here
at 4:50 a. ip,, and train No 36, leaving

at 11:25 on the

MB. Gi.ai'Btonk's maid n speech in
the house of commons was an unmis-
takable failure. He spoke so low that
rven tuoco nearest tu hiin failed To

s, and latei

point of ex-

catch the drift of his word
on he had to rise on "a .

planatioo." at the request of a speaker
who had complained of the want o.
c'l-arncss of |)je h< uoruble toeaiber fy
Newark.

here Tuesday night
Florida Central and Peninsula rail-
road, came together near Swansea, 120
miles from here Wednesday
morninp at :;:05 o'clock. It
was a head-end collision aud both
engines were totally wrecked. The
combination mail and baggage car on
tr^'° ^° 35 turned over and pinned
down "in the debris Baggagemasler
Lines and Mail Clerk Thomas. The
car caught fire and the^ being unable
to extricate themselves, were burned
to death. The engineers and firemen
mmped. None of the passengers were
seriously hurt, though man? were
bruised and all badly shaken up.
One Man Killed and Two Wounded.
HtTNTi.voToN, w. Va., Oct. 15 -At

Neslow, Wayne county, W. Va.. a row
occurred in the store of John Sheiton,
among a number of persons who were
disc

u

ssing the political situation [)qw
Tlbbbs and Luke Tripplett were the
leaders iu the difficulty, and it was not
long before revolvers were llourish.nl.
Hnhbs open ed fire and the secon 1 ball
from his revolver killed Trir.plett A
number of shots were then fired at
random, and when peace was restored
A-aron Brock and „ohn Sheiton w.-re
Bach fotui.l io be seriously wo jo.!.-,

J

ttobli wii* uniujure-d and niado bit «h>
Jape.

Chased Out of Town by a Mob.
(Jlthrie, Okla., Oct. 16.—At Shaw-

nee while James Wilson, a stockman
,

was getting shaved, Dr. Mahren, a
prominent physician of this town, en-
tered the shop and began talking poli-
tics. Wilson said that Mclvinley was
a plutocrat and was incompetent. This
enraged Mahren, who rushed to the
barber's chair and dashed a bottle of
vitriol in Wilsons face. Wilson died
in great agony and Mahren was chased
out of town by a mob.

Will Meet, iu Milwaukee Next Year.
Boston, Oct. 15.—At the second day's

session of the National Funeral Di-
rectors' association Thursday, the com-
mittee on time and place of meeting
recommended that the next annual
convention be held in Milwaukee,
Wis., October 7, and the report was
adopted; These "officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, J. H.
Sparer, Alliance, O.; secretary, Chas.
A. Miller, of Cincinnati.

siders can produce are sold at less than
the association asks, billets are .ill

selling for less than pool price and its

shipments in September niyirreg-ated
only 36,000 tons, mainly on sheet and
tin plate bars, and the demand : or rails
is growing small.

Wool is stronger, with continued
speculative buying, aud sales at east-
ern markets have been H.5.'tti..t00

pounds for two weeks, against SH.2U9,-
700 last year and 1S,702,S00 in is<>2, but
consigned wool has been mostly with-
drawn until after the election. No
gain is at present possible in
goods, and, though the number of
mills starting for the week is 15
against 7 stopping, much of the work
done is in anticipation of a better de-
mand than now exists. The cotton
manufacture has also started more
spindles, but the demand for goods
scarcely increases -and print cloths
sell at 2.5 per cent. Failures for the
week have been 828 in the United
States, against 263 last year, and 40 in
Canada, against 46 last year.

Raided i>y a Band «f si* Desperados*—

A

l'oKse in Pursuit.
Gt-THiiii:, Ok. T.. O.-t. 10.- A band of

six desperadoes, said by the authorities
to have been led by '-byiiamite Di.-i.-"

a pal of the late Dalton and Doolin,
Saturday nifrht at 10 o'clock raided tne
little town of Carney, :t() miles east of
Guthrie, All the bandits were masked,
heavily armed an. I w.-ll mount...! •!»,„

<iet tx Funn While PdoM Are Low.
If you want a farm of your own now is

tho time to get one in Northern Wiseoa.-in,
aloair the line pi th Lake Superior ui vision
Ol tueC'Iricugo, Milwaukee & Kt. Paul rail-
way, where u sure erof. can be raised each
year, which can always be sold at cod
lu-tees la the _ lumbering towns atonj! the
hue of this railroad, jjuia prim; Urny Umt,
Address C. K. Rollins. 1(>1 La Halle Street,
Chicago.

Tun best, euro for sorrow is to sympa-
thize wftli another in his sorrow. The cure
liirdesp.ii.deuoy is to lift the burden lruui
some other heart. -H

BACKED DOWN.

Man

Polities Sot Him < rasy.
Ati,anta. (Ja.,Oct. 16.—John Marion,

a Floyd county farmer, has lost his
mind over the political situation.

Steel Works Itesurae.

PiTTHBUKoir, pa.. Oct. 16. -*rThe Ed-
gar Thomson steel works has resumed
work in all departments after a two-
weeks' shutdown. The present order

~is from thej »b

The Spaniards Attempt to Arrest
on an American Steamer.

Havana, Oct 17.—Another interna-
tional incident occurred in the harbor
here Friday. The police attempted to
arrest on board the Ward line steam.-
ship Vigilancia a passenger who was
on his way from New York to Mex-
ico. The man's name was Angel
Fernandez. He was born in Asturias,
Spain, but claimed to be a Mexican cit-

izen. Capt. Mcintosh, of the Vigilancia
JTefuBeAto deliver the .man.up,-and 4iw^
police ordered the Vigilancia to be de-
tained. Thereupon Capt Mcintosh
consulted with Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, the
United States consul general, and soon
after the Vigilancia was allowed to
sail, with Fernandez on board, to Me.v
ioo. •

first store attacked was .1. K. Fonts
jrcneral merchandise establishment,
Only Fouts and his sons were in

the store whep the robbers rushed i.i.

and they were compelled to open the
safe and hand over S-S,I0 in cash. The
robbers then bound and gagged their
victims and carried them out of totvn.
Meanwhile the remainde r of the br.n.l

attacked the hotel and post office, but
irot nothinjriri the latter place. In the
hotel three men were relieved o
in money, watches and jewelry.
mounting their horses they fled.

Two posses of United States
shals were immediately orpauiz •

started in pursuit. Two. men,
posed to be numbers of th
stopped at a farm house Sunday morn
ing and demanded food. Their horses
were jaded and foam covered, evi-
dently having been ridden to their
full powers The posses were close be-
hind them.
Carney is a town of .100 inhabit.Hits

and the bandits had their plans well
matured, judging from the dispatch
with which they executed them.

A Tenacious Clutch
Is that of dyspepsia. Few reuiediesdomnro
than palliate t.iis obstinate complaint. Try
Hosftter's Stomach Hitters, however, anil
you will find that it is Conquerable, iilbiig
with iis symptoms, heartburn, Ilatu'.eece,
nervous. i. ss. aud lossof flesh ami Vigor.
THlousne S and constipation frequently ac-
company it. These, besides nialjrial, ihcu-
inafle and Uidiwy complaints, af • also sub-
duahlo with the Hitters.

Howso
("mil?-

I know how to jrov

why
it;'' Howso—"She won't let in

lyn Life.

n mv wife,
ilullt yen t\i\

."—Brook-

8500
Then

ni'ir-

d and
sup-

gan

TiiKinan who sells Whatbe docs not own
cannot cheat the man who uover pays l.ina
for it. A great deal of business is done on
that basis. ---Texas Sifter.

Faro to St. L.iuis Via V. If. & 1)

account of the meeting Pi
I';

the
lion

Arrested for Obtaining Rallwny Passes.
Kansas Crrv, Oct. 10.—G. D. Perry,

chief clerk to Superintendent Robin -

son, of the St. Joseph & Grand Island
railroad, was arrested in St. Josenh by
Post Office Inspectors Waterbury. of
Denver, and Sutton, of Kansas City,
on a charge oT obtaining passes Trom
many of the railroads of the country
by fraud and disposing of them to
brokers. He was brought here and re-
leased under bond of 82,000. He is a
member of one of the oldest families
in §t Joseph.

Half

On
Woman's Christian Temporanct
at St. Loujs, agents of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Dayton Ity. will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at one
fare for the round trip, on No/ember
12 and IS, good to return until Novem-
ber li».

Hi: -"Whatdo vou think of yoong36Bca?TI

Sue "I think if ho had lived In Biblical
days. Balaam's ass would Vevcr.huve at-
tained such prominence."— Hai lent Lite.

SEND fOR ONE.

Con. pr.li.-nsiic l'amphlets
Have Just bora published sotting forth tho
agricultural and industrial resources of
Missouri and Nebraska. Copies will be
mailed freu to prospective hoineseekers ou
application. L. W. \\'akexi:v, (;. P. a .,

Burlington lloute. Kt. Louis, Mo.

"Havu you an account at Jones'!'' ".No.
I did have; but bo keeps a collector out
with it now."— Up-to-.Ualo.

When bilious or costive, oat a Cascarct,
canuy cathartic, cure guaranteed, luc, 25c-.

As tiik Persian
burn tho blanket
Burn tho dog.

proverb has it: "Do not
to get rid ol one flea."

Cascauets stimulate livor, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or' gripe.

Tun people shnuld really take more pains
to conceal what they know.

For the Independence of Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Tbe new Cana-
dian Independence club is making an
active campaign and its membership is

increasing every day. A secret con-
vention of the club was held here with
100 delegates in attendance. The club
proposes to form clubs in every part of
Canada with the object of securing tho
independence of Canada by constitu-
tional means., .

Olney Thanks the Porte.
London, Oct.- P.I.—The Daily News

publishes a dispatch from Constanti-
nople Monday saying that Mr. Olney,
the American secretary of state, has
cabled to the porte thanking it for per-
mitting a number of Armenian women
and children to leave Turkey to join
their husbands and fathers who are
now in the United States. Tho dis-

J-itph-AddaJ hai permission has again
been refused to all other Armenians to
leave tho country.

Miss Caldwell's Reception In Furls.
Paris, Oct. 19.—A reception was held

from a to <5 at the palatial flat occupied
by Miss Mary Gwfendolin Caldwell on
the Champs Klysee. There were about

r government, and- -Padegowaki
calls for 10,000 tons of steel rails. Tho
Carnegie Co. 's big works at Duquesne
and Homestead are also 'ngni-n in full

operation.

The Itehels Have lv ioui;h.
Madrid, Oct. 10. -An official dispatch

from Manilla, capital of the Philippinj
islands, announces that the rebellion
in the Island of Mindanao, tno second
largest of tho group, is ended.

It-ltlsh Gold Arrive*.

New Yoi^K, Oct 17.—The steamship
Columbia, \Vhich arrived from South-
ampton Friday morning, brought $1,-

652.500 in gbld. Consignments of 81,-

200,000 on the Normannia and $850,000
on the Etrurka are expected

I'adere

Nkw York,
rent in musi'

uUL the pian
origin of

story, but
could be seii

let Reported Insane,

t. 17.—A rumor is cur-

circles that Paderew-
ii gone insane. Tho
YpOrt is a mystery.
^~yls here

—

deny tho
yll or confirmation

-Caar a
Berlin

arrived Fj

their maj
of the ne
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staying o
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and cza

—
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ova Europe.

Ina In llnmbu i n.

-The ezar and czarina
.t Hamburg, where
the foundation stone
;d Russian Church at

Frederick, wno is

welcomed the czoi

leir arrival.

200 members of the elite of French so-
ciety present in Miss Caldwell's apart-
ments, which . are the finest in that
part of Paris. The event was a pre-
-liminary to the marriage of Miss Cald-
well to the Marquis des Monstriors-
Merinville, which will take placa in
this city on Monday, October 19.

Shipwrecked Marines Brought to fort.
Quarantine, S. L, Oct. 19.—Tho

Clyde lino steamer Delaware arrived
Sunday afternoon from Haytian ports
with Capt. Watts and seven men, the
Crew of the Halifax schooner K"lp
Cross, which was abandoned in a sink-
ing condition on October 10.

Whisky •I»lled„r^J$afe_,KoeplajrJ
West Likkiitv, Ky.. Oct. 1(1.— Dep-

uty Collector 15. M. Carr, of-,this place,
who seized 11 barrels of whisky and
two line stills belonging to Burton &
Wheeler, of Walnut drove, has locked

Care of your-physical health. Hull.l up V01 ir
system, tone your stomach, enrich your blood
prevent Colds, pneumonia und fevers by Caking

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

fhe Best—In fart ttioJOnoJTruo Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills KiJ??-S2}?Jtt,8to t»*a"*— with Hood sSursiipurilla.

up the whisky in

keeping.
jail here for safe
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V
GEODETIC SURVEY.

the Project Has Cost the Govern-
merit About One 1W!tttT0n OdltariT"

And W»» llrtmn Nearly » Qnr.rter of
Century Ago—The Duo Unr is 8,62(5 8
Miles In l.»mth- The Longest Arc

Heretofore Was In India.

FUNERAL SERVICES
i ——

—

Orer the Remains of Moat Ke». Hdwsre

Washington, Oct. 16.—The coast and
geodetic survey has just concluded its

labors in the field upon the most stu-
pendous geodetic survey ever under-
taken in any country, and which gives
the United States the longest base line
upon which to establish subsequent
purveys in existence in the world.
It is known as the trans-continental
arc and lies along the 39th paral-
lel of north latitude extending
from oceun to ocean. Its eastern end
is at a point on the Atlantic ten «niles

south of Little Egg island lighthouse,
below Cape May, and its western end
is six miles north of Punta Arenas
lighthouse on the Pacific above San
Francisco several miles. Accord-
ing to the radius of the 30th
parallel, as given by Bessel, the
famous astronomer of Konigsberg,
Germany, who has calculated the
diameters of the earth, and
measures the distance from the earth
to ill Cygni, the nearest fixed star, the
length of the are, as measured by the
coast and geodetic survey oflicials^is

111 feet in error, ^nd according to the
radius of the same parallel as fixed by
Sir Andrew Clark, of Glasgow uni-

versity, the error is &8jj feet Hut
(Jen. Duflield, superintendent of the
survey, declares that these varia-

tions from the heretofore establish-

ed standards show error in them and
not in the calculation of his scientists.

By the measurements made on the line

and which have been aggregated in

the oilicc here, the arc, at sea level for

the entire distance, that is following
the curvature oi the earth's sarfaoe, is

3,6£»r8 miles in length. The «t".bli»h.

incut of the radius of the S'.tth parallel,

from these measurements, is a matter
for future calculation.

The value and vastness of the work
just accomplished can not be intelli-

gently appreciated by the unscientific

mind. It was inaugurated by the sur-

vey nearly, if not quite, half a century
ago. Progress upon it has been spas-

modic, but some work was done every

year since the beginning. It has cost

the government about SI, 000,000, but
the expenditure is said by the officials

to be fully.justified by the importance
of the project Russia aud China are
the only other countries on tlw«k'' -\b*-

wherein a base line of anything
like equal magnitude is possible, and
in neither one is it likely to be sur-

ve3'ed lor many years. The longest

base line heretofore surveyed was that
in India, running north and south,

about a thousand railed in length.

European scientists have been greatly

Interested in the progress of the Amer-
ican arc aud its completion? " J

*tr,-bfc:

less be the occasion of the receipt by
ttie const and gucdotie survey of many
congratulations from abroad:

THE VATICAN
Favor* the Candidacy of McKinley Hut
Doe* Not Approve of Arrhb.Hhop Ire.

laud's Letter, a

London, Oct. IB.—The Daily News
Friday publishes a dispatch from Koiue
saying 'hat the Vatican, although fa-

voring the candidacy of McKinley for

the presidency of the United States,

does not approve of the recent letter

of Archbishop Ireland, supporting
McKinley, because it mixes
religion and politics, which
the Vatican thinks, should best

be separate in the United States. It

'# 'I
f08,1"*"* that the letter will displease

^ eastern and southern Irish Cathplica

who support Mr. Bryan. The dispateh
adds that instructions will perhaps be
sent to Mgr. Martinelli, the papal dele-

gate, concerning the attitude of the

Catholic clergy in the presidential cam-
paign.

The Bancroft Arrives at Smyrna.
Washington. OcL 10.—The dispatch

vessel Bancroft reached Smyrna Thurs-
day morning, according to a cable-

gram received at the navy department
from Adm. Selfridjrc. It is stated at

the navy department that the little

vessel must have exhausted her coal

supply in the 1,NQ0 mile voyage, the

length of the Mediterranean, and she

will undoubtedly remain at Smyrna
for several days at least to refill her

bunkers. It, will then depend entirely

upon, circumstances whether she will

proceed toller intended eventual des-

tination at Constantinople.

' The Printers Klect OffletW.

Colohaho Si'KiNOs, Oct. 10.—The
main business of the International

Typographical union convention,which
is now-being held in this city, is prac-

tically concluded, The election of offi-

cers resultcM as follows: I'rosiJent, VV.

11. PreSCO tt) second vice president,

Hugo Miller, of Indianapolis; secre-

tary and treasurer,. .John \VP Brum-
wood, of Denver. For delegates tt

the Ahieweun Federation of Labor:

Frank Morrison, of Chicago; Daniel J.

Sullivan, of New York, and Edward
Ilirsch, of Baltimore.

Hi'r.lptH uml Kipriidltures.

Washington, Oct. 16,—The first hal.-

of October shows a deficit of $5, Till*,8?8,

and for the fiscal yeaf 16 date of S50V

U:t4,000. '1 ho total receipts for the fis

cal year to date have been $!>1, 575,071

ami the expenditures have aggregated

8182,5O9,0irB. The receipts for tine month
of October to date have been $l:i,400,-

120 and the expenditures $18, 104,000.

Patrick J. Tynan Keloased.

Boui.oonk, Oct. 10.— Patrick J. Ty-

nan, the alleged dynamiter, whoso ex-

tradition to England was refused by the

French govern inent, was released from

prison Thursday evening. It is stated

that for the present he will remain
here.

Wllnnii in Speak for Round Money.

Washington, Oct. 10.— Postmaetei

OegeTai~W11son wil l "ieavor-Wttshingtoir

Saturday for his home, Charlestowu.
W. Vn., where he will make an addraw
on the financial question. The post
master general will talk on sound
money.

— White Bsnsoa, Arehnishep—of t>»nt*r
bnry.

LoffnoK, Oct. 17.—The funeral ser-

vices over the body of the Most Rev.
Edward White Benson, archbishop of

Canterbury, and primate of all Eng-
land, who was stricken with apoplexy
during the services in the Hawarden
Church last Sunday morning, and died
almost immediately afterward, were
held in the Cathedral at Canterbury
Friday forenoon. The great edi-

fice was crowded with people, among
whom were the duke of York
and Prince Charles of Denmark, as the
representatives of the prince of Wales,
the duke Connaught, duke of Cam-
bridge and a host of Ecclesiastical, po-
litical and social dignitaries. There
were several distinct services, the first

one beginning at 8 o'clock in the
morning. The coffin containing the
body of the deceased archbishop was
covered with a white and
gold-embroidered pali and was
placed in front of the altar

surrounded by lighted tapers. Very
Rev. F. William Farr; r, D. D., dean of
Canterbury, opened the series of
services by celebrating the funcion of
holy communion. The weather was
extremely disagreeable, a heavy rain-

fall, accompanied by high winds, pre-

vailing, but this state of things had no
effect in keeping people away from
the cathedral. Everybody present
wore deep mourning, and the pri-

mate's throne was heavily draped with
black.

At 19 o'clock the funeral procession
was formed in the cloisters of the ca-

thedral, the clergy attached to the
diocese leading, followed by the mem-
bers of the bouse of commons, mem-
bers of the house Tjf lords, bishops and
members of the convocation. Then
came Most Rev. Wm. D. MncLagan, I).

D., archbishop of York and primate of
England; Most Rev. Wm. C. Lord Plun-
kett, D. D., archbishop of Dublin;
JVJeryHejk E Wna,

—

Farrar,—dean o f

Canterbury, and Rev. Hughes Benson.
Next csme the coffin with the pall

bearers, the Earl of Cranbrook, Lord
Ashcomb, Lord MncNaighten, the
dean of Lincoln; Sir E. M. Thompson
and the chancellor of Truro.

Within the cathedral the family and
relatives of the dead archbishop, the
family of the archbishop of York and
other representatives of the private
mourners occup.ed places in the rear
of the choir. As the procession reach-
ed the nave the choir sang Gounod's
"Send Out Thy Light,'' and afterward
a specia 1 %nthem-Jpmposed by Sir Her-
bert Stanley Oakley, composer to her
majesty in Scotland anil professor of
music in the University in Edinburgh.
The clergy who officiated at the inter-

ment comprised Canon A. J. Mason, of
Canterbury; Rt. Rev. Randall T. David-

son, bishop of Winchester; Rev. Hugh
Benson and the archbishops of Dublin
and York.
The interment took place in the

vault of the Canterbury cathedral;

DEAD FIREMEN.

Gllmore Chemical and Soap Work*, Mon-
treal, Burned—Car Factory and Tea
Warehouse Adjoining liadly Damaged.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—A big fire is rag-
ing here. It began at 1:30 p. m., in

Oilmore Bros. & Co.'s place of business
at 31 St. Peters street. Their stock is

in part made' up of chemicals and soap,

manufactured on the premises. This
material, catching tire, caused the
flames to spread rapidly. The flames
communicated on one side to Kearney
Bros.' tea' warehouse and on the other
to the car factory of B. Goldstein &Co.

It is reported that 10 men are en-

tombed under the falling roof of the
Gilmore building. Of this number
only five have been taken out. It is

feared that some of the others are

dead. The fire at 3 p. m. was under
control.
> It is not yet possible to verify the report

that 10 men were in the loft that went
down, and possibly another day will be
reached before the possible missing are

definitely accounted for. The fire is

attributed to the combustible nature
of the stock handled in the building,

and once under way the blaze spread
rapidly. Three dead firemen have been
taken from the ruins thus far.

For the first 20 minutes of the fire

explosion after explosion occurred
among the chemicals in the Giimore
building. The loss will roach 5130,000.

The buildings are all owned by the
Gray^Xuns and are insured.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

At Dayton, Trim., Wrecks a Large Build-

ing and Khakes Up the Town.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct 17.—An
explosion occurred before daybreak
Friday morning at Dayton, Tenn.,

which wrecked a large building and
dispersed the fragments over the entire

town. The explosion was preceeded by
fire undoubtedly of incendiary origin

in the supply storehouse of the Dayton
Coal and Iron Co., where, in addition

to 55,000 in merchandise, 925 pounds of

dynamite for use in coal mines was
stored. The force of the concussion

shook, the earth, and besides blowing
the large two-story frame structure

to atoms, badly damaged the

brick office and store of the

company, 200 yards distant, and also

shattered windows in the depot, court-

house-and nearly »v.»ry business housn

in the place, though many were over
half a mile from the 'center of de-

struction. The fact that no pedes-

trians were abroad so early prevented

serious loss of life. The damage will

exceed $12,000.

Want Election Day n Holiday.

St. Louis, Oct. 17.— Efforts are being

made to have election day declared a

legal holiday in this city. The Build-

ing Trades council will petition Mayor
Walbridge to authorize the_ clos-

ing of all municipal of-

fices on that day and tin
cuiors have been addressed to mer-

chants, stock exchanges, etc., to join

in the request. The movement is

based un the fac t that (lie polls will

:lose at 5 p. va-i and therefore many
workmen will beunable to vote unless

% holiday is granted.
Many wholesale houses have already

agreed to close at noon on election diy.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

For the Running Expenses of the Waf

CfWce SI ,404,238 is Needed.

This la a Kerinctlon of S03l.e4S in th*
Kxpenaea for Salaries and Contingencies
for Kitlmata of Four Year* Ago

—

Total Requirement S54.87 5,03 8.

Washington, Oct. W-—Secretary La-
mont will Monday transmit to the sec-

retary of the treasury his estimates of

appropriations required by the war de-

partment for the next fiscal year. The
aggregate is $52,875,038.

The estimate for the running expenses
of the war office in Washington is $1,-

404,230, showing a reduction in the an-
nual expenses for salaries and contin-

gencies in that office of $021,942 from
the estimates of four years ago. The
other estimates in detail are as fol-

lows: Pay of the army as fixed by
law, $13, 522, 889; subsistence of the army,
81,059,837; quartermaster's supplies,

32,200,000; incidental expenses oi the

army, $000,000; barracks and quarters,

including hospitals, SS33.000; shooting
ranges, S'i">,000; cavalry and artillery

horses, 8130,000; army transporta-

tion, $2,500,000; clothing, 81,100.000;

medical supplies, $140,000; ordnance
department, $1, 131,000; military acad-

emy, $521,812; arsenals, $139,790; mili-

tary posts, national eemeterys and na-

tional parks, 81,558,389; national sol-

diers' homes, $1,443,314; artificial limbs

for soldiers of the late war, $191,000;

public buildings anerground in Wash-
ington, $139,992; miscellaneous items,

$402,000; rivers and harbors. 85,349,000;

to meet payments on existing con-

tracts, the department at this time be-

ing unable to say what sum will be re-

quired by future contracts for which
authority exists. The estimate for

fortifications and sea coast defenses
has been increased to $15,825,827. In
this connection Secretary Lam Kit

makes a statement of the condi-

REPLY TO WASHBURN.
Mr. Bryan Finds > Theme la a Lettei

from she Ki Benattfi

MR. BRYAN'S TRAVELS.

Continue* HI* Campaigning Tour In Win-

tiofri of this work, the advances
that have been made, and the results

that can be secured by the increased

appropriation which he asks. This
shows that on the 1st of July, 1893, but
one modern gun had been placed in po-

sition. On the 1st of July, 1897, there
will have been completed defenses with
armament as follows:
Thirteen 12-inch guns, 37 10-inch, 8

8-inch and 3 rapid fire guns and 80 12-

inch mortars.
Of these 7 12-inch. 19 lGMnch, 15 8-

inch, 4 rapid fire and 32 12-inch mor-
tars, embankments are to be construct-

ed under contract win* the remaining
ones are now being built 2>y the engi-

neer's department.

STEAMER PARIS

Arrives at Southampton in a Crippled
Condition.

Southampton, Oct. 19.—The Amer-
ican line steamer Paris, Capt. Watkins,
from New York, October 8, before re-

ported as proceeding with her star-

board engine disabled, arrived here
Sunday niuruiu",.—Tu a representative
of the Uuited Associated Presses,

Capt. Watkins said that on the morn-
ing of October 8 the starboard shaft
broke in the tube about fifty feet from
the propeller. The vessel was at once
stopped, and after an examination, it

was decided to proceed for Southamp-
ton under the port engine. The Paris

was then 353 miles from New Vork. In
the afternoon of the same day the
White Star line steamer Teutonic,
bou nil eastward, passed the Paris.

Later the Hamburg-American line

steamer Fuerst Bismarck, bound for

New York, sighted the Paris and werit

along side of her. The Fuerst Bis-

marck offered to take the Paris in tow,
but the offer was declined.

During the trip the Paris spoke 20

other vessels. The Paris completed
her passage under her port screw,
averaging Vi$4 knots per hour, and she
covered the course without a hitch.

AMERICAN WOOL
Over a Million Fonnds of It Sold in Eng<

land In the Early Fall.

Washington, Oct. 19.—United States
Consul Meeker, at Bradford, reports
to the state department that over 1,«

000,009 pounds of American wool was
sold in England early in the fall at an
average price of nine cents per pound,
and these sales would have continued,
except for the advance in freight rates

and stiffer pttcesfat home, so that them
are still large amounts held for sale in

England waiting higher prices. Com-
plaint is made of the quajity of thin

wool, which is of the short merino
type, and .the dealers complain that
the Boston shippers selected the very
worst they had to send over. In one
lot there were 78 pieces waste, and
British merchants strongly advise
American wool buyers, if they hope to
keep place in the British market, to

educate wool growers, through agri-

cultural papers, so they may bring
their wool to market in better condi-

tion.

Drath of Millionaire Harris.

Nkw London, Ct., Oct .19.—Hon.
Jonathan Newton Harris, aged 81, and
one of the best ' known men in New
England, died Sunday of heart disease.

Mr. Harris was a millionaire, having
made a fortune by a patent medicine.
In 1851 he formed a co-partnership
with J. L. Harris & Co., of Cincinnati

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 13.—Mr. Bry-
tn declines to comment for publication

»n Archbishop Ireland's letter, holding
that he can not make an exception to

ais almost invariable rule not to enter

Into a controversy with any person on
political subjects. He may, however,
,iave something to say on the subject

indirectly in one of his speeches.

The 8,300 seats of the Exposition build-

ing were filled when Mr. Bryan, escorted
by a body of 20 old soldiers, entered.

The candidate received an ovation

which lasted for fully five minutes.
When the enthusiasm had ceased ex-

Mayor P. B. Winston called the meeting
to order and introduced E. C. Marchand,
who presented to the candidate nn ink
• tand. 10 parts silver and one gold, on
oehalf of laboring men of Minneapolis.
After returning thanks for the ink-

itand presented him Mr. Bryan said that
he advocated bimetallism because he be-

lieved it was a good thing for the labor-

ing men of the country, and continued
is follows:
"T have received a letter dated October

12 and signed by W. D. Washburn, who la,

T understand, an ex-senator from this
3tate. In this letter he asks me certain
juestlons about my vote and action In th«
louse of representatives on the tariff bill,

for which I refer him to the Congressional
Record. But when he asks me to enter Into
a discussion or the tartrr question I tell

him that there la a question before the
American people which Is far more Impor-
tant than the tariff question. There Is a
question which can be settled now; the
tariff question can be settled any time. Tf
ne want9 me to discuss tariff I tell him to
Join with me in a prohibitory duty on for-
eign financial policies and then I will dis-
cuss the rest of the schedule. Or, if he is

aot willing to discriminate against that
foreign product by a prohibitory duty, I

will ask him to wait until he has settled
the money question by International agree-
ment and then submit the tariff question
to International agreement. I am not go-
ing to discuss the tariff question, because

I

I am going to discuss the paramount issue
;
>f this campaign, made so by three pollt-

|

leal parties arid considered so by th ree

j

political parties, and considered so by re-

I

publicans who are afraid to discuss it and
;

try to discuss the tariff question Instead.
! Hut there Is a part of this letter which I
think you ought to hear, and I am not go-

: ing to deny you any good thing. He says:
' 'The audience will be composed, 1 pre-

• sume, very largely of laboring men and
wage-earners of a high order. This class
3f people, like others dominated by human

j

selfishness, so far as their own interests
I

are concerned, probably prefer to receive

I

their wages in dollars worth 100 cents
' rather than those worth only 53 rpni« • ^

"I shall take for my text the words:
'Like others dominated by human self-
ishness, so far as their own interests are
concerned.' Laboring men, I want to ask
you why it Is that every goldbup says that
you are selfish and that you are influenced
by setflsh considerations, while every ge-ld-
oug pretends to be a philanthropist who
simply loves honest money, because it will
help other people? I want to know why
It Is that these goldbugs are so sorry that
sverybody else will be influenced by per-
sonal interests and so positive that per-
sonal Interest cannot affect them. I will
tell you why: If a man believes a thing
Is good for himself, and also good for
others, he will admit that it Is good for
himself. If he thinks a thing good for him-
self, but bad for others, he will never ad-
mit that it is good for himself. You will
find that men never deny that a thing is

good I'ur ilium' II they also believe it Is good
for others. It is only when they believe
that they prosper by others' adversity that
you hear them standing up and denying
that they have any pecuniary benefit"
Mr. Bryan said he had received during

:he day, too late to verify its correctness
by the Congressional Record, what pur-
ported to be an extract from the speech
delivered by Mr. Washburn in the United
States senate July 11, 1S92. He continued:
"In this extract! find that Mr. Washburn

gives the price of wheat, beginning with
1M>5 and running down to 1890, and that he
uses these words: 'The hopes of the pro-
ducer have been turned to ashes. The
train dealer, the miller and the business
nan have been disappointed. The balance
af trade in favor of this country that every-
one looked forward to with so much as-
surance has been much below the general
estimate, probably from depreciation of
prices In agriculture and few exports, at
least $200,000,000. Gold Is still leaving the
country and there is but little profit or
spirit in general, business, while I think
there is a general disappointment that,
with the tariff of 1S90. we do not see better
times.'
"But there is another thing that I want

you to notice about Mr. Washburn's letter
l believe that Mr. Washburn is a large em-
ployer of labor. Now, If he Is dominated
by selfishness, why is he worrying so much
about having to pay his employes in &3-

oent dollars? If his employes are so much
afraid that tl.'ey are gong to suffer per-
sonal loss because of free coinage, why
doesn't Mr. Washburn rejoice. If he is

dominated by human selfishness?
"Now, if these words are correct, {hen

Senator Washburn tells you that there
was general disappointment that the tariff
of 1S90 was not followed by better times.
And, again, he says, Mr. President, the
people of the country wore startled. I cer-
lajnlj' was, when -thu siaiere>ent was mad-e
in an article in one of the magazines a
few weeks since that one-half of the prop-
erty nr.d wealth of this country were owned
by 3G.00O persons. And he says: 'The
millionaires, the ten millionaires the forty-
millionaires, or the hundred millionaires,
almost without exception, have neither cre-
tted nor earned their wealth. The royal
I uad to—wwrittr—trtta- been- through I

legitimate speculation, stock and grain
gambling:, market wrecking, railroad
wrecking trusts and the whole family of
Iniquities that have been developed under
the nefarious methods of the exchange of

this country."
"Ought the senator to be surprised if

we are alarmed at the same thins which
scared him foirr years n^o? Ought ho not
to be alarmed when he linds that nearly
every man whpm he describes there, near-
ly every class which he described, is united
In this campaign in opposing the candi-
dates nominated by the Chicago conven-
tion. If it is alarming thai 36,000 people
own half the wealth of this country, is it

not alarming that tthose who owu the
wealth should unite to control legislation
In 1 order that they may continue their
domination of the affairs of this country''
Is it not alarming that all the great truth
get together behind the bulwark which the
republican party has raised lip by iis plat

nesotst.

St. Cloud, Minn., Oct. 14—Mr. Bryan,

accompanied by Congressman Towne
and others, left Minneapolis at eight a.

m. Tuesday, his objective point being

Duluth. En route to this city shorl

speeches were made at Anoka, Elk

River and Big Lake, arriving here, the

candidate made a short address.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 14.—Five stops

were made by the Bryan special be-

tween Little Falls and Duluth and live

more speeclic-s were added to the several

hundred the democratic candidate has

made in the campaign. For the size of

the places where the train halted the

crowds that turned out to see Mr. Bryan
were of fair proportions. That at Sta-

ples numbered 800; at Brainerd, 2,000;

at Aitken, 300; Carleton, 500, and West
Superior, 10,000. McKinley badges of

yellow ribbon were noticeable at sev-

eral places, particularly so at E.ainerd.

and Mr. Bryan made some comments
on their use. He said:

"I do not know what arguments are
most familiarly advanced here against free
coinage. I was going to say that coercion
was the argument that Is being resorted to
now by our republican friends more than
any other argument. But there is one ad-
vantage about the voting in the states
where they have the Australian ballot,

and that is that while a man may wear a
badge In order to save his employment he
has a right to use his vote in order to save
his country. I do not find It In my heart
to criticise the man who wears the repub-
lican badge under compulsion. These are
hard times, and they will be harder than
this if the gold standard continues, and I

do not wonder that the man who has a
job does not like to risk having that Job
taken away from him because he insists

upon being an American citizen. Some
one has said that a man wears a repub-
lican badge to save his employment, and
he voteB for free silver iO make his job
worth Saving."

After a journey of 200 miles, during

which he made 11 speeches, Mr. Bryan
reached this city at seven p. m. Tues-

day. A big crowd was at the Union

MICHIGAN TOWNS.

controlling the sale of coaliiioh patent
medicines west of the Alleghenytmoun-
tains. Mr. Harris has given) large

sums to charity and for eduoational
purposes, including 8100,000 to/found a

school of science at Kioto. Ja^an*

lipfiull.T I.Pgg turning Xoiiir,

Vancouver, B. C, Oct ^V-Sheriff
Barnes, of Pike county. Oh 1 arrived
Sunday front Wavcrly to t:« '1 back J.

W. Legg, alias Mauley, theg taultiir:

treasurer of that countji^Xsheriff
Barnes saw Legg for a fe, Jtaiutes,

and during the interview l
~*°\i4most

broke down. He stated thaonswse his
ieparture he had been tor*r r Al and
had taken morphine and

T
|ty to

1 . hi .l.iiittrtvutra tn-gtr

jack and would not tight ijjut thllon.
iTe thought, moreover, he '

i Jad a
portion of the money he ^en.
the sheriff leaves on MontS inscct*aU
prisoner.

Ivict in

TOTrri

—

and contribute ou r- ui' ilieli aiiun r

ounce a corruption fund which bus Bevel
been paralleled in the political hiiUciy uf

this country and seek with Hint fund t<>

purchase an election luordei lhat tlu-y may
set back out of the people more than they
have'spiiiit In iryiuy to overtone the peo-
pis?"

A dispatch received from Lowell ob-

servatory. Flagstaff, Ariz., announces
that the astronomers -

of the observa-
tory have discovered that the planet*

Mercury and Venus each turn once on
its a.xis during one revolution about the
Run, making the day just equal to the
year on those planets.

.--The- emperor- and empress of ltussia

Bxe' attended on nil their jw ira«»yq hy
four Circassian domestics gorgeously
dressed in long red coats embroidered
in gold and high black hats. These
four arc the imperial traveling serv-

ant*.

depot when the candidate's train ar-

rived, and hearty cheers followed Bryan
and Towne on their way though the

streets to the St. Louis hotel. Im-

mediately after supper there Mr. Bryan
started out to fulfill his Duluth con-

tracts. Like the women of Minneapo-
lis, the femak supporters of Mr. Bryan
in Duluth had arranged a meeting for

their exclusive benefit. They said they
wanted to—hear- the nominee at some
place where men should not be admitted,

and the local reception committee se-

cured the Lyceum theater for the pur-

pose. There were 2,500 ladies present,

and they received Mr. Bryan's remarks
with manifestations of enthusiasm. The
candidate talked about the democratic
side of the money question.

The second meeting was in the car

»hed of the local street ra'lway com-
pany, a great structure capable of hold-

ing between 12,000 and 15,000 people.

It was packed and jammed with male
humanity when Mr. Bryan arri*edA,rci-e

at 9:25. His reception was of the heart-

iest, and the cheering on his appear-

ance lasted several minutes. Mr. Bry-
an was introduced by L. C. Harris, Mr.
Towne's law partner, and spoke in part
as follows:

Mr. Bryan referred In complimentary
terms of Charles A. Towne and John Llnd
and said that Mr. Towne could better
afford to be defeated than the people could
afford to allow his cause to suffer defeat.
"I beg you to remember the responsibilities
which rest upon you In an hour like this
and leave no effort undone to give a ma-
jority in the house and a majority In the
senate as well as a president, all tj**favor
of free coinage at sixteen to one, wlthodt
waiting for the ti:J or" consent of any other
people on etatti." r
A Volte—"And iou won't veto it, will

you?"
Mr I'.ryHii—"I will not, but 1 want you

tu haw two-thirds if possible In both
bouses, so that K any change should com*
to me, and I should veto it, I want you to
have enough to pass it over my veto. But
my frioods, you need have no concern about
my vetoing any measure which is In har-
mony with the platform on which 1 stand.
I have been taught to believe that plat-

forms are guides to those elected. Not
merely the means by which one may be
elected. You may rest assured that 1

believe in what Is In that platform, so
far as my ability may go."

CHAIRMAN JONES' CLAIM.

Says Bryan Is Sure of 379 Klectoral Votes

—The Candidate in Minut-tota.

Chicago, Oct. 14. — Senator Jones, of

the democratic national committee,
characterized the table of the probable

electoral, vote, as given out Monday
night by Senator Quay, as a "gigantic

bluff." The chairman pointed out that

of all the states classed by Senator Quay
as doubtful, only Tennessee and Vir-

ginia have not complete fusion of dem-
ocrats, populists uud silver republicans.

TireaBed attention to the-state-elec t ion
in August in Tennessee, where a judge

of the chancery court of appeals was
elected, iu which the democratic ma-
jority was increased over 25.000 votes

and added that un examination of the

vote cust by the ftision parties in all

the states classed as doubtful would
show the impossibility of the repub-

licans carrying one of them. The sen-

ator also stnteil that of the statPs

classed for McKinley there was com
plete fusion of all the silver forces in the

following: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa. Kan-
sas, Kentucky," Michigan, Minnesota,
North Dakota, Ohio, West Virginia and
Wisconsin In 32 states altogether coui-

i>!ete ftision hnd been effected of all the
forces opposed to the gold standard
< hairnian lanes then said a table bad
been conipihtl from the latest reliable

in format i>" received bj the national
comiiiittci: v\ biota shows at this time

870 electoral \otes sure for Bryan, 81

for McKinley . and ti7 are in doubt .yet.

Many Visited by Mr. Bryan—Kxponnds
Ills Uoctrincs to Big Crowd*.

Marquette. Mich.. Oct. 15.—From the

time he left Duluth late Tuesday night

until he reached Marquette, Mr. Bryan
traveled 400 miles, and at ten o'clock

Wednesday night he left Marquette for

another all night run to Mackinaw City,

where his second day of campaigning
in the Wolverine state will begin. His)

course lay partly along a region in-

teresting in its desolation, past mile*
and miles of forest laid bare by lumber-
men, by fire and by storm, and through
towns and hamlets supported by the

iron and coal interests of the section.

The half hour spent by Mr. Bryan
at Iron Mountain had an additional

interest to both candidate and audience
from the fact that Marcus A. Hanna
has mining interests in the vicinity and
is a large shipper of ore from that place.

A large number of miners in their work-
ing clothes, with candles projecting

from their characteristic headgear,

lined the railroad track as the train

drew into the station. Around the

stand erected for Mr. Bryan's accom-
modation, a few feet from where the

train came to a standstill, 1,500 people

had assembled, and Mr. Bryan was
cheered as he ascended the stand. Mr.
Hanna's association with the little city

brought no direct reference from Mr.
Bryan, but in the course of his remarks
be said:

"Tou say It Is a good thing for the labor-
ing man to be paid In dollars which buy a
great deal Remember that the laboring
man Is Interested more in getting a chance
to work than he Is interested in the pay
that he gets when he does w<wk. The gold
standard increases the number of idle men,
and the idle men are a menace to every
man who has employment, and the labor-
ing men understand that, because the la-
boring men of this country are demand-
ing the opening of our mints and restora-
tion of free coinage at sixteen to one, and I

would rather trust those laboring men to
know what Is good for them than to trust
the men who have spent their lives trying
to destiuy lauui uifcaiiijationsr^—At 2 : 3 the Bryaj* speeiaL reaehed
Norway, another mining town, 15 min-
utes' run from Iron Mountain. The
Scandinavian type was sufficiently

numerous among the 500 or W0 men and
women there to indicate how the place

received its name. In a short speech
from the rear platform of the train Mr.
Bryan made reference to those who have
tried to destroy labor organizations
similar to that made at Iron Mountain.
The people of Powers, 400 of them,
heard the candidate deliver a brief

speech, which contained some new fea-

tures. He said:

"I notice that the other day one of the
gold democrats who has left the demo-
cratic party said that we are not giving the
liberty to the Individual that we ought to.
That when we say that a man cannot con-
tract for a particular kind of money we
are taking away his personal liberty. My
friends, you have usury laws. Those usury
laws Interfere with personal liberty, but
what kind of liberty Is it that they Interfere
with? It is the liberty that the man who
loans money*'" li oppress those who bor-
row money, and the fact that we have to
have usury' laws shows that there is that
in human nature which must be restrained.
Our contention that the laws ought to
prohibit the making of contracts In a par-
ticular kind of money, our contention that
the law ought to prevent a man demonetiz-
ing by contract that which the government
makes money by law, is based upon exactly
the same principle. The dollar that Is good
for ninety-nine people Is good enough for
the other hundredth man. The dollar that
Is good enough for the laboring man and
the farmer Is good enough for the banker
and money lender when they loan money.
My friends, show me a man who believes
that the man who loans money ought to
be allowed to demonetize by contract that
which the law has declared to be money
aud 1 will show you a man who thinks
that the right of the creditor is more sacred
than the right of the debtor, and show me a
man who believes that the creditor's right
is more sacred than the right of the debtor
and 1 will show you a man who needs to
read the declaration of Independence and
mad that all men are created equal." '

Fully 5,000 persons heard Mr. Bryan
at Escanaba. The atmosphere had

,

changed from warm to raw and Mr.
Bryan kept his hatTon and the collar of

his overcoat turned up about his ears)

during the time he remained on tho
speaker's stand. In his speech he said

in part:

"I am especially glad to have the coal
trust against me, because I want to assure
you that the coal trust Is not against me
with any more earnestness than I am
gainst the coal trust, my friends, and they

cannot dislike me any more than I dis-
like them, and they cannot try to prevent
my election with any more earnestness
than I, If elected, will try to prevent their
putting a representative by every fireside

and collecting tribute from every family
that needs warmth."

At Ispheming his train arrived at

6:30 o'clock,. Mr. Bryan addressed 3,000

I>eople from the porch of a hotel. In the

course of his remarks he said:

"In this campaign we are submitting our
cause to the judgment of the American
people.

—
I hav e been cr i t ic ised sometimes"

for traveling around among the people, but
I do not know where a candidate is going
tQ go if you do not allow him to go among
the people who are going to vote for him.
There is no other place that 1 can go and
feel at home. If I were to go to visit the
headquarters of a trust they would put
me out. If I were to try to make my homo
with the syndicate that haS been bleeding
this government I could not stay there
long, and the pebple are about the only
ones to whom I can go and not feel that
my coming will be unwelcome. If a candi-
date is to meet the people, he must either
;ro to them or they must come to him.
Times are so hard under a gold standard
that y&u could not possibly come to me, so
I had to come to you.

"Our opponents seem to think that all

they have to do Is to get the heads of
trusts and syndicates together and let.

them shout in chorus: 'Stop talking!' and
the people will keep still. The coal trust

The Hebrews called R Resh, the
forehead, and the Phoenician form of

the letter closely resembles in outline

the upper part of the head, the hair,

eyebrows, eyes, beginning of the nose

and tips of the ears being plainly vis-

ible^ !

thinks that it can charge you adollar
t
more

a ton for coal and tells you not to say Any-
thing about it, but they cannot do It. ¥ou
will stop opposing the coal trust when
the coal trust stops opposing you. You
have as much right to array yourselves
aKaliit-t It as it bus to array itself against
the welfare of the entire country."

A livpboard which instead of being
made in the ordinary shape Is made
roundi and prevent* any potable lowe-

ness) in the ouls-'ide material, as the

bourd has practically the curve of five

body.

Mr. Sargent, it is said, is conteiiipluA.-

biy a series of UibUool illustrations.

M. Moissan states iu the Annates de
llinie efc de Phyaiqute that the most
stable compounds known to science dis-

appear in the electric furnace. The
only exceptions are the perfectly crys-

tallized borides. silicides and carbides
i i iuMvi red by him . These, he thinks.

probable are original constituents of
the 'flobe and must still exist In Borne

>f tin : st ars.

As long us a man earns money his

liililfXi <lof not think that he needs a

Mardii'.n. but when he begins to spend
the money he has earned, that's dif-

u vent, -Atchison Globe.

"&^&<.jffii££§iyfa

t2>
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IN THE "BERMUDAS.

A Quaint Example of the Last Century
Country House.

A noteworthy example of the last ,

century country houso is one old
place singularly consistent in detail,

harmonious as a whole, and without
a jarring hint of anything modern.
Fortunate in ita location.it is also

fortunate In retaining a sufficient

number (if the ancestral acres to

secure to it a dignified seclusion.

Set well back- from the road, the ap-
proach is by a long drive over-
arched with tall, slender oleanders,
their graceful tops a mass of spicy
pink and white and crimson blooms.
The bouse lias Iho air of peering
from beneath the spreading trees

that surround it, over the grounds
that saunter leisurely down to the

OOUNTESS UVAROV.
A Woman Is President of the Russian

Archaeological Congress.

The Vossischo Zeitung £ivos an
interesting account of the Russian
archaeological congress, which was
founded In 18G9 by the late Count
Alcxei Uvarov, and all' the strings
of which throughout the Russian
empire aro now In the hands of his
w/dow, a wise, highly cultured and
intellectual woman. Countess Pras- i

kovja Ssergejevna Uvarov is one of
I

the most distinguished women in !

Russia — perhaps in Europe. She I

was a Princess Trubetzkoi, a mem-
'

CHINESE LABOR UNIONS.

Some of the Rules Regarding the Lo-
cation of Laundries.

'

The members of the Laundrymen's
union arrange so as to divide the
territory for location of their
laundries and for business. In San
Francisco the laundries in that part
of the city which the Chinese call

"Spanishtown" will not come into
the city proper to get customers, nor
those in the city proper go to
"Spanish-town" for their business.
Thus they divide the territory for
business.

The division of territory for tho lo-

BRjBYITIES
~
OF FUN.

—Mother — "Johnny?" Johnny—
'Yessum!"" Mother— "Lookout for

her of oae of the oldest Bojar fam- ' catioa of their shops is the most
dies, and was only 17 years old when

J
curious thing to one who is unac-

shc mtfrrled Count Uvarov, In whoso
; customed to the Chineso way of con-

scientilic labors and studies sho fully
; ducting business. The rules by

._„._, _„.. „„ ,„v .
shared, sometimes also undertaking I which locations aro made lawful in

very margin of the lagoon, and out ' independent work of her own. Her i the eyes of tho union are elaborately
at the gem-like islands lapped by the best-known book is "The Christian

| written in the constitution and by-
lummous water, the white sails in Monuments of the Caucasus," there- ! laws. A laundry must be situated
the offing, and the big steamers at suit of her journeys on foot and on

'

Ihcir anchorage. Essentially a
:

hor.sebaek iu that wild and moun-
homelilce apartment, and evidently '

tai nous country.-* A saying of the
the favorite gathering place of the : countess shows her mode of thought:
family, is the living-room that ex- "It is absolutely necessary for the

Is quite through the center of

so that there shall be ten doors be-

I tweon it aud any other laundry.
When there is more than one house
in the same yard and there is but

ton

the building Finished in dark tho people of a country and of ever}'
woods and fitted with massive fur- race that they should have a sense
nituiv, grotesquely carved,, brought .

of reverence and esteem for their
from overseas ages ago, it is pre- ancestors,

one gate leading from the street into
healthy sad- normal development of

|

tho yard, only one door is counted;

sided over by dim old family por-

traits that look down complacently
from tho walls on an interior little

changed since the originals' own
day.

In one corner is the oddest wind-
ing stair, by which access is given
to the drawing room that com-
prises the entire second story. A
beautiful room it is—lofty, airy, and
with a quaintly original character
as impressive as it is pIeasuig^._By_
a peculiar arrangement, opposite
ends of the room, front and back,
are constituted each an immensely
wide window composed of smaller
ones. On the wall, covering it may
be two-thirds of the space, is a re-

markable paper, thrown into high
j

relief by a section of white wall

,

above, and a broad dark surbase be-

1

neath. All in ^oftrgrays,rthrrngures
large, tho effect is that of a series of

j

crayon sketches illustrating some
\

old romantic story, with its turrcted
castles on a river-bank where

. knights ...-. Jjfcdies explore the wood-
land paths or sit in rustic arbors !

listening to the strains of the min-
strels in the boats below.

Placed here in the time""oTToe
jfounder, when the house—not an old
'house then—was garnished for the
home-cominjr of the first of its

brides, the unique paper is held iu

high renown by the islanders as a
local marvel. And from tho time
that tho homo began to resound to
the patter of childish footsteps down
to the present, the children of tho
family have ever regarded the won-
drous paper as their especial treas-
ure. For has it not fairy princes
and princesses galore, and have not
countless hours been blissfully spent
in adapting the old tales or iu in-

venting new ones I) meet the
fancied requirements of the charm-
ing folk portrayed upon the wall'.'—

MaryF. Iloneyman, in Cliautauquan.

and learn to know and
value the art productions of their

native land and its inhabitants."

Countess Uvarov inherited from
her husband the presidentship of the
archaeological congress, and it is

somewhat strange to see a woman
leading scientific meetings. Tho
countess is tall and distinguished
looking. She wears her black hair
simply folded in thick braids round
her bead. She dresses in a plain

Jhlack _ure^i^ind—a .gray-hat-and-:- can ncrHrnd

but if there are two gates lcadiug
from the street Into the yard, two
doors are reckoned. A stable whose
door facps the street and whose roof
is gabled will be counted as one
door or house, or if it has a swing-
ing door and a level roof it is a door;
but if it has a "shedroof" and no
swinging door, it counts nothing.
There are many more such rules as
these, but the space is too limited to
write them all.

When a man wants to open a
laundry and does not wish to join;

tho union, because if ho do join he

feathers. As president she listens

attentively to the papers read, and
clearly sums them up, adding prac-
tical comments. The Russians style

her "dor Herr (Mr.) President Frau
Grafin Uvarov."
The choice of Riga for the tenth

Russian archaeological congress was
a rather unfavorable one, owing to
the forced -Russifieation of the

a suitiVDiO location ac
cording to its rules, the unionists
will combine to crush the new man
out. There are instances of this de-
scription within tho writer's knowl-
edge. When the union men find out
that a non-union laundry has been
started (they call it an unlawful
laundry), they iirst tell tho owner
to close up his laundry. If he does
not listen to them; their~they meet

yourself out thcro in tho street; if

you don't, tho first thing you know,
you'll be bicycled. "—Roxbury Gaz-
ette.

—Delia Ware—"What style of head-
gear would you wear to match this
bathing suit?" Her Dearest Friend— "I think I should wear something
that had a veil on it, dear."—Buffalo
Times.

—Bacon—"I saw Bloomer to-day.
Ho had his arm in a sling, and was
walking with crutches." Egbert—
"Riding a bike, I suppose?" "No;
not yet. He'd been down to buy
one, though, at a dry goods store."
—Youkers Statesman.

—Winks—"It must be fine to be
able to write things In shorthand,
so that nobody can road what you
have written." Binks— "Yes, that's

so. It's my secret. Sometimes 1
can't do it myself, when the notes aro
six months old."—Somcrville Jour-
nal.

—"My misguided friends," said
the fat man with tho puffs under his
eyes, "I will admit that I am a
capitalist. That part of your asser-
tion can go unchallenged. But
when you say that I am not a pro-
ducer, you are wrong. I have boon
backing a comic opera company for
two months. "—Indianapolis Journal.

— "How do you know I'm a newly
married man?" asked tho nervous
individul of the elderly individual
who had taxed him with that con-
dition. "Know!" said the other,
"know! Why, by your labored at-
tempts to make us believe the cor
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OAN TALK NOW,

Sometime between TUESDAY, SEPT., 28d, 1896, and tho Friday
following, the house of Dr. E. W. Duncan, Walton, Ky, was broken into
and CLOTHING STOLEN. Among other tilings taken was alight
weight, brownish gray, Short Sack Overcoat, the stylo of the present iall
season. On the inside of the collar was the name Jos. Bai ler, Covington,
ky. On the underside of the piece of cloth containing this name was
my own name written in ink. Just below the outside pocket on the
right side of the coat was a square patch, 2.1 to 3 inches square. On the
left side of the front whore the goods is folded back to form the facing in

another patch of the exact size and shape of the one just described. The
material was cut' from this place to form the patch outside. This patch
on tho facing was made up of two pieces of equal size. These two small
pieces were cut from surplus cloth near one of the seams in the hack of
the coat. There was also taken a SHORT SACK COAT of Black Cheviot
that had been but little worn. This coat had the name inside the collar
of V & (J. Ems, London, England. It may have in addition the two
words—Cheapside and England. Instead of the buttons feejng simply
sewed to the outside of the sleeves at the culls they were-arranged to but-
ton and unbutton and were the only means of closing the lower (i inches
ofjjjg^bovo.gjcjivc'g, Oh tho maidfijaf.-thia-goaUw the loll sido" low-

Baltic

provinces, and it was owing to the - and arrange'that caclVunion' laundry
tact of the countess in declaring that '

js to take the clothes of one of tho
politics would not be discussed, and I 11RW laundry's customers for half
in obtaining permission for German

; prico or even for nothing for a month
Russian to be spoken, I r so. By this method they often

force the new laundryman to give
up his business. . Of course each of

tho old laundries can afford to take
one customer for nothing for a time,

while the now one cannot afford to
work for all his customers

Germany
j

for nothing for any length of time.

—Walter P. Fong, in Chautauquan.

THE ART OF EXPRESSION.

Lit;l3 Lord Fauptleroy.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett
was the guest

,

of honor at a dinner
club, Julyj-otlhe London Authors'

16. Her soil, Vivian Burnett,- hat.

just finished his sophomore year at
Harvard. His fame as the original
of Little Lord Fauntleroy has cost
him dear at college, where he is

universally known as Curly Locks.
One of the tasks imposed on him
during his. initiation into tho Pi Eta
society was to wear the costume of
Little Lord Fauntleroy in public for
three days. He performed it cour-
ageously, however; he visited a high-
priced tailor, and ordered an elabor-
ate suit of Fauntleroys — short
breeches, velvet collar, and all. His
haberdasher got some fine, long,
black silk hose for him, and from a
wig-maker he secured a wig that
Jooked like—molten, gold.-^Current-

that tho Baltic historical societies-

and others joined the congress.
There were no less than GOO mem-
-bers present at the meetings, of

' whom 130 were representatives of

:
academics and directors of archives

' and museums. From
came Prof. Virchow" and his son
Hans, Dr. Voss and Dr. Kossing of
Berlin, and other distinguished men.
Countess Uvarov, with great tact,

dispensed with tho usual custom of
the sprinkling of the members with
holy water at the first meeting,. and
substituted the, singing of a hymn;
but she rather o-Tended
bishop of- Riga by this, who showed
his displeasure by absenting him-

j

self. The most distinguished Rus-
siip professors present were Profs,

j

Uspcnski, director of tho Russian '

arcbasologieal Institute in Constan-
tinbplej Prof. Ajiintichin of Moscow, •

an expert in ecclesiastical archecol-

pgy; Prof. IUoyaisky, historian; Prof.
\

Zagorelli Of St. Petersburg, well
;

known for his knowledge of the
monuments of the east; Prof. Ker- I

petshnikov of Odessa, an authority '

onu Byzantine monuments. Only
one paper was read in French, the
others in Russian and Gorman, and I

little or no discussion followed,
j

Three meetings of two or three
hours' duration eqjch took plaice in I

one day, which was fatiguing, and
the only member of congress who
was present at all was the ihde-
fatigabie president, Countess Uva-

j

rov, who was the first td enter and
;

the last to leave the hall.—London
j

Daily News. •

Literature.

Gladstone's Correspondence.

Notwithstanding the pressure of
his literary and other work with
which he busies himself in his re-

Hard, Unfeeling Men.

One of the things that exasperates
the average man of affairs is to find
people complaining grievously of
their lot, when he knows that they
are not passing through anything
like the trouble lio has experienced.
time and again. They expect him
to sympathize with "them—which
usually means to agree with them
about the magnitude of their
troubles. But for the lifo of him he
finds himself unable to do so. He
can see no special reason why they
should not take up their burdens
and bear them as ho has had to do.—Boston Watchman.

;

treat at Hawarden, Mr. Gladstone
•has almost completed the task of re-

arranging his correspondence for
i biographical purposes. A friend

I

who has recently had occasion to
visit Hawarden Castle tells me that

j

the right honorable gentleman, who
|

is a most indefatigable' worker, and
who sits at hi3 desk five hours every
day, has gone through the whole of
the correspondence that has accu-
mulated for years past. A vast
number of letters havo boon weeded
out and laid aside, but there still re-
mains no less a number than about
60,000 missives, all of which aro
carefully tied up in bundles arid

Three Ways of Enjoying a Fine Poem—
The Bsst of All.

There are three distinct ways in

which we may enjoy a fine poem:

i arch- i

^"° may rea<^ ** from the printed
page in silence; we may listen while
some one reads it aloud, or listen to
some one reading it while we .our-

selves hold the book and follow the
words as they arc spoken by the
reader. There is also a fourth
method, and that is to commit the
poem to memory and to repeat it

aloud.
* The first method is the most com-
mon and the least satisfactory, be-
cause we may bo morally, certain
that wo arc reading it pretty badly.

Besides, reading in silence is unso-
cial, a. little selfish and not always
fair to the poet or ourselves. Read-
ing in silence misses half the charm
of reading. It is not easy to carry
the cadence, rhythm and musical
form of the poem in the mind. Just
try it. Read any good poem for the
first time to youi'self and then listen

to the same poem read or recited
aloud by a trained reader. Now it's

quite another thing. Now to the
thought we add the sound of tho
rhyme, tho swing of the rhythm, all

the music of the. words, and all the
charm of a beautiful voice. Besides
all this, tho reader may give a
wholly now meaning to the words
and thus add something to the poem
we might never fcjive found alone.
As well look over tho notes of a

Tricky Thief.

up in
docketed. ]n»hb work Mr. Glad-

!

stone was assisted by Mrs. Drew,

j

who is probably tho only person*
,

next to' her father, thoroughly ac-

An Englishman has just been
f
l
uainto(l With these letters, which

robbed by an ingenious trick in a
wul snmc '^ bo tlie foundation of

Paris cafe. Ho entered into conver-
ih(i ri "llt honorable gentleman's

sation with' a well-dressed stranger [

l)

_

10"r'iphy. - • London Correspond
who began playing with the lever

5

of
a seltzer water siphon on the table.
Suddenly he turned the steam on

ence Birmingham Post;

song and try to Imagine how they
will sound as to read always in
silence.—Chautauquan.

Good, Batter, Best.

It is not always true that "any is

better than none." Half a loaf is

better than no loaf, but faint praise
is hardly to be preferred to no
praise, while the acceptabloness of

many a gift, whether from purse or
brain, is neutralized by half-hea'rted-

ness. A teacher's attainments,
however modest they may~~ be, are"
better than none, if he is adding to i

•* "?»• #"* ""D »«»' ouww>i*uu me
them as ho is able; but he cannot I

whole Via* make a solid foundation

be sure that his teaching is better
; of great resisting power.—Philadel

than nono if ho is doing less than '

his best. Tho only safe stand to
take is to strive constantly and un-
ceasingly toward a higher standard.
— S. S. Times.

The Accomplishment of Helen Kellar,

the Blind Deaf Mute.
Helen is no longer dumb. Sho

has for the last five years employed
articulato speech as almost her sole
method of communicating with
those who can hear. She was not
quite ten years old when one da}'
sho startled Miss Sullivan by spoil-
ing upon her fingers, "I must
speak." She had learned of a deaf
and blind child In Norway, Ragnhild
Kaata, wdio had been taught to
speak. At once the determination
seized her that she also would speak.
Nothing could discourage or dissuade
her; and so she was taken to Miss
Sar^h Fuller, of the Horace Mann
school, to receive her first instruc-
tion in articulation. Details of tho
process of that instruction cannot
here bo given. Suffice it to say
that ' 'in less than a month sho was
able to converse intelligibly in oral
language." Only 11 lessons and the
child was talking more distinctly
than tho majority of deaf children
under the best instruction in ar-
ticulation are able to do after several
years of effort! There is something I x . _. .

which touches the fountain of tears
j
Xt G"lV6S 9*1 [ til6

in the pathetic yet exultant words
;

of the determined girl when she
found herself able to speak: ''I am
not dumb now!" It was the writer's
privilege at Chautauqua, in July,
189-1, to havo repeated opportunities
to converse with this most interest-
ing child; and while hor articulation
was by ao moans perfect, thero was
but little difficulty in understanding
all she said. It was the writer's
privilege also to personally test her
remarkable ability in lip-reading by
touch. He found her able with
great facility to understand in a
protracted conversation what was
said, by putting her fingers upon his
lips.—J. T. McFarland, D.D., in
Chautauquan.

Strengthening Asphalt Roads.

An ingenious application of "ex-
panded steel" has been made to the
strengthening of asphalt pavements.
This is simply a thin sheet of metal
with slits cut in it and expanded
lengthwise by forcing these slits into
diamond-shaped apertures. It was
at first used only as a substitute of
lathing in the construction of build-
ings. It is proposed to have steel

sheets of one-half inch in thickness
cut into large sized strips, and then
expanded under powerful pressure.
These sheets will be inserted flat-

ways in the concrete bed by first

laying four or five inches of the
stone and cement mixture, and then
covering the entire surface with
steel. Over this steel, in turn, will

be put the rest of the concrete.
When partly dry, a 10-ton roller will

be passed over the base. Tho con-
crete wjll be -forced -into tiro Inter-

stices in the steel sheets, jmd the

. „

—

~.-~ VV i uu—viiv lunim* wx.-i.t^ta—u*w-uu—ttu;

—
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1U>V
down, was a very large pocket, 9 inches long and 8 Inchea deep, closed
by a button in the center. There were some PANTS taken, but there
was no distinguishing fbatare except that none of them contained the
ordinary watch pocket.

.fifc^A REWARD OF $50^-^
Will bygivea for the apprehension and conviction of the »uiltv partv
or parties. Address any information to the undersigned,

E. W. DUNCAN, Walton, Kv.

'~*of

Your Qoiipty paper y
Is tl?e Ope to %

Subscribe for, eI

Neighborhood News, ,

Uourt News and

General News.
««Metoo

The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-
usual interest, and

The Recorder
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

X^T Will Pay for it until

X,JC Dec. 1,1896.
Or $1.50 will Pay for it for Twelve

"Th'\y say that human nature is

[always the si rne/' said tho middle
the hngiisnman-s shirt front, jumped a-ed lady; "but I don't think so."

^p apologizing grofuwlj i and wlplag- ' 'Whafs. the reasOnft asked herAlbjoater with his hnndkorohiof. niqpo: "Tv.ei.lv vuam ago glrlg
Then lie left the cafe, and tho Eng- read m-^mn-s and did needlework.

ft
,na

*
n
Qrt

f

A
U
?
d

u
1^ his P^tbPGk I No* they study a road map and

with SHOO in bank notes had gone learn to use a monkey wrench."—
with the stranger. Washington Star

A Prolific Writer.

phia Iteia.

The most prolific writer in Ijussia

P0PV
Of

inscif*4-t!j
instate/

j

scri^

A/ ler and Goldenrod.

Wgment is often an aid

studies. A botanist, for

only with difficulty de-

alar terms the differ-

an aster and a goldcn-

Issaid to be Mmo. Irraa Fedossova, ."*' «&.

a peasant of the province of Petros-
"W(>^

sawodsk, who Iru
f
riynn to the world 1

more than 10,000 poems

—A , whortleberry patch
Klamath county, Ore., covers
area of CO square miles.

can dei

by colj

in ily hi

|

or p/
'astor

an

i botapist will not ad-

the list of his regular

Ithe mere plant lover

pween the-two families

The golden-rod fam-
flowers, while white
characteristic of the

(jive It a Jrial apd Jlelp

/}lor?<5 j-lome, Er^rprise.

ItIC3rC3rJS,
Dealer in-

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC-

TIN, IRON AND SLATET ROOFING7 ^T
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.
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The Democrats Were Not

In It.

The Republicans Swept
The Country.

Let our Republican friends boat

the drums, burn red rights and
shout themselves hoarse, their vic-

tory justifies it. (Jo, in boys.

We have to keep

the coop this time,

many eagles loose

for his safety.

our rooster in

There are too

in the country

L E T " E N SHOUT.
The following is the majorities

conceded to McKinley by the five

o'clock edition of Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Minnesota .* 50,000

Michigan : T~ 35,000

New Jersey 25,000

Massachusetts 100,000

Connecticut 50,000

New York 250,000

Vcrmott

Thk rallying cry of the campaign
orator is no longer heard in the
land. He has sheathed his voice

and dreams no more of flights of
oratory and storms of applause.

get $17,000

the collector

The opinion of the Court of Ap-
peals in the Walling and Jackson
murder cases is expected by the

middle of this month. The filing

of the record in the Walling case-

was-delayed several weeks.

nL ,....... ,; 85,000- ^»^^4>^«»ft^--wh4fe-th«-4i^ -preTR

ampshire 10,000 i
mblicans g«fled 210 votes, being* Woui
41.9 npr pi>nt nt

New I fa

Mtiine 40,000

Wisconsin 100,000

Ohio 50,000

Maryland 30,000

Pennsylvania 150,000

Illinois 75,000

In comparing the vote of the

county with that cast four years

ago for President, it will be noticed

that the Democrats gained 290 votes

41.2 per cent.

Tin.

Cuba

1

Iowa 80,000

Rhode Island , •*... 30,000

The following States are claimed

by the Enquirer for the Democrats:

democratic.

Tennessee .'. 5,000

Colorado 100,000

rtah.; 10,000

Nevada ........ 2,000

Mississippi....'. s 50,000

Alabama 50,000

Virginia .

V

. 25.000

Florida 14,000

Texas 75,000

Georgia .,... 50,000

Missouri .. 50,000

Montana !....... 20,000

North Carolina 8,000

Poiuh Carolina 40,000

California 3,000

Arkansas 60,000

.Louisiana 30,000

Idaho 10,000

Kaiwas ..'
!. 15,000

prolonged struggle with

is making Spain uneasy for

fear that Cncle Sam will interfere

in the interest of the Insurgents,

and the Spanish government is

straining evpry nerve t" bring the

war to a close to avoid trouble with
this country.

probably and of another. Arch
Proctor stabbed to death .Aaran
Crofton and seriously wounded his

brother, Doc Crofton.

A compromise has been effected

between the city of Lexington and
former Collector S. G. Sharp, by
which the city will

the 824,000 which
said to owe the city.

Postoflice Inspector Fleming
caused the arrest of Postmaster

Charles Lusk, of Rush, Carter coun-

ty, on the charge of stealing and
converting to his own use money
found in mail matter.

At Louisville, during a fight over

a crap game between Richard Ham-
ilton and Henry Gentry, both color-

ed, Hamilton drew knife and stab-

bed Gentry in the arm and right

hand, almost servering hand from
arm.

In Lawrence county, Rev. David
Osborn a physician and Baptist

ler; sHbT and dangerously

wounded Joe Cyrus, ex-deputy

Sheriff oh George creek; cause, old

grudge, renewed by political dis-

cussion.

penitentiary from Monroe county,

has gone crazy about politics. He
has been sick for some, weeks, and
while in the hospital has been al-

lowed"to read the newspapers. He
imagines that he is a great politi-

cal speaker and ihat he is being

forcibly prevented from filling ap-

pointments in Alabama and other
states. He is so violent that it

takes four men to hold him.

Down in Christian county sever-

al physicians were fined 820 for

neglecting to report births and
deaths. They took the case to the

Court of Appeals to test the consti-

tutionality of the law. -The Appel-

late Court decided that the law was
constitutional, but reversed the de-

cision because the State Auditor,

and County Clerk had not provid-

ed the proper blanks on which the

physiciaus could make their re-

turns.

That the Mormons are well pleas-

ed with their success in many of the

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthington.
Secretary ol State—Charles Finlev.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. I>. Gufl'y.
Attorney General—W. S. Tavlor.
Auditor—Samnel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer

—

OSqrme W. Long.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M.Davidson,
Kcirister Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, am S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Coininjrore
Adjutant General—D. R. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. \V Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COURT OF APPEALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. Prvor. Judges—Geo. Du-

relle, J. R. Grace. T. II. Payater. U. L. D
Guffy, J. II. Hazelngrf, I. H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. llines. Clerk—A. Addams
Sergeant— W. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C.Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C. J. Norwood.

state prison officials:
Frankfort Prison—Warden.Jfenry George; Dep-

uty Warden, M. A. Rooney.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L.'C. Curry; Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

railroad commission:
John C. Wood, Chairman; I. F. Dempsey, II. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

gjgThughes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

Thk Cuban insurgents are a
plucky set of fellows, and have
reached a point in their war where
they recognize that liberty or death
is their portion. The struggle they

are making for independence is

much stronger than it was thought
posible for them to put up.

STATE NEWS.

nor i!

South Dakota,
Indiana, *

Delaware,
North Dakota,
Nebraska,

VVVL.

Washington.
Kentucky,
Oregon,
West Virginia,

Wyoming.

Frankfort spends about 42,000
annually caring for her poor.

Night riders destroyed eight or

Ellen Howard was carrying a

lamp in the residence of Booker
Robinson, at Cleopatra, McLean
County, When it exploded. She has

nine toll-gates in Franklin

last week.

county,

The prevalence of diphtheria has

caused the closing of a school at

Hopkins ville.

Breathitt county is overrun with

squirrels. In places large cornfields

have been almost destroyed.
'

Iiosanah Calhoun was burned to

death in Knott county by her

clothes catching fire while she was

A rain or snow always follows a

Presidential election.

We Democrats are feelin<

utterly too too just now.

too

Boone county is the last place on

earth that will go Republican.
i eb m

It was a fine day for the election

nearly all over the country,,

Thk election is over, now
every one get down to business.

let

Keep your temper—many a can-

didate for President has been defeat-

ed.
*

Bkiiky's majority in this county

is just about double what it was

two years ago.
» » »

Sotne of the Republican boys are

slightly hoarse. They have a right

to get that way.
m »

BOOKS maintains her distinction

of being Kentcky's- Democratic

county. All hail, to Boone

!

> m •

Tiik campaign liars are now with-

out a job. There has been an over

production of those fellows this fall.

Several of the boys went to

Cincinnati Tuesday night to ge^

the election returns. The Demo-
crats soon got enough.

It

Last week there were 821,052 in

the State treasury. Why are not

the old claims against the State be-

ing paid? •

Queen Victoria's crown was made
in 1838. It contains 2,783 dimonds,

277 pearls, 27 emeralds, 17 sapphires

and-o rubies.

J. W. Bugg, who killed Phil.

Board, was convicted of murder at

Harrodsburg and sentenced to life

imprisonment.

A detachment of revenue officers

will be sent to Morgan, Elliott and
Magoffin counties to break up the

illicit distilleries there.

Six thousand dollars has been

raised for the building of a Widows'
and Orphans' Home by the Odd
Fellows of the State.

Paducah cow owners held a mass
meeting and adopted resolutions de-

manding the repeal of the ordin-

ance against cattle running at large.

Madison county comes to the

front with the latest 1G to 1 story.

Lt is reported that 1G boys have be-

come engaged to one girl. -

Two sons, aged 18 and 12 years,

of Thomas Givens, were burned in

hie house in Butler county while

he and his wife were absent at Mor-

gantown. '

*~rftt Dhuisville, Jim Pmvpll nnd

Albert Hoskins, both colored, had a

fight with knives about a woman;

good plan to keep your- Powell received cut across back and

TUTin a position not to have to faH'pw«^"ttoskins long gasl^-m-the1

hard when the olection returns

coine in and show that the other

fellows have won.

arm.

At Adairville moan whisky and
cards resulted in deatrr of one man

since died from her injuries. The
Ham"" ~-<AKe residence a fire and it-

was burned

Mrs. Geo. Cliff, of Waynesburg,
was looking through an old trunk

when she discovered a package of

grayish powder. She smelled it to

tell what it was. A few minutes lat-

er she fell to the Moor. ' Her life has

been despaired of.

In the Sixth Congressional Dis-

trict composed of the counties of

Campbell, Kenton, Pendleton,Grant

Boone, ^Gallatin, Trimble Carroll,

there are 154 post-offices as follows:

Campbell 25, Kenton 22, Pendleton

30, Grant 24, Boone 22, Gallatin 8,

Trimble 11, Carroll 12.

The little child of Mr. William
Goins, of the Bald- Knob neighbor-

hood, met with an accident which
caused its death yesterday. It was
playing in a room by itself when its

clothes became ignited and it was
so seriously burned that it lived but

a few hours.—Capital.

John D. Hinton, of Lexington,

the Secretary of a Building Asso-

ciation, is charged in a petition in

the Circuit Court with having a col-

ored woman sign a deed transferring

her property to the Building Asso-

ciation instead of a mortgage secur-

ing a loan, as the woman supposed.

A Kentucky woman has invent-

ed what she calls a "snore diverter,"

says an exchange. It is composed
of a hood and flexible^ipe. When
her husband's snores grow unbear-

able the hood is lowered over his

head and the snore is conducted in-

to the cellar since the diverter was
used.

Upon a farm in New Jersey every

operation, including growth, is

said to be carried on by electricity-

electric plows, electric sewers, the

crops being brought to perfection in

half the ordinary time by means of

an electric current, while at night

the farm is bright wTtFthe7 rays of

electric lights.

A difficulty between Dan Reeder
and Horace Hudson, at Lancaster,

Ky., terminated in Hudson being

shot three times, once in the head,

which will likely prove fatal. They
are brother-in-laws, and disagree-

ment over a division of land led to

the shooting. Both are farmers of

the'Bryantsville neighborhood.

While John D. Canary, of Heb-
bardsville, Avas making sorghum
molasses his four-year-old son ate

some of tho sirup—and shortly after

was seized with convulsions which
resulted in his death. Mr. Canary
thinks tho "s>sj[iglijH

,rrrjilone wo^ild

not have been iatalTDTrrxhat^tEe

boy must have swallowed a spider

or some other poisonous insect.

Thomas Cloyd, a convict in the

mountain counties is shown by the

zealous way in which they are

working in new fields adjoining

their recently acquired preserves.

In many counties the Latter Day
Saiats have as many as six church-

es, and are^soon tb-4a€rease4his

number by having about 100 more
Elders from Utah come to Ken-
tucky to assist in the labor of

bringing the State over to the

church of Brigam Young.

Some idea of the enormous
amount of campaign literature sent

out from Washington recently may
be gathered from the 40,000,000

speech envelopes which have been

printed at the Government Print-

ing Office, upon orders from Con-

gressmen. 5,000,000 were ordered

by Senator Faulkner, chairman of

the Democratic committee; 4,000,-

000 by Representive Babcock chair-

man of the Republican committee;

4,700,000 by Representative Linton
of Mich., the A. P. A. leader in the

House, and the remainder by other

members. The literary part of the
campaign is now over, and the fight

is hand-to hand.

The toll-mobs have struck Owen
county. Last Saturday night a

gang of men numbering 4S by act-

ual count rode up to the double

gate kept by '<Uncle" Paddy Woods
and wife,amile thisside of Monterey
and announced their intention of

putting a stop to the toll business.

They borrowed Mr. Woods' axe
with which to do the work. They
broke the handle and readily paid

the owner twenty cents to buy a

new one. None of the men wore
masks, nor were any of them recog-

nized by the gate keeper. Mr. Wood
says they went about their work in

a businesslike way and had a leader

who was addressed as "Cap." He
inquired what time of night it was
and upon being told, said he guess-

ed they "would have time to get

back to Frankfort by morning."
One of the gang addressed Mr.

Woods as "Uncle Paddy,'' which
led him to believe that some of

them at least did not live very far

away. The same night the gate on
the Gratz pike, just beyond, was
cut down, as were also four gates be-

yond Monterey on Cedar Creek.

The outrages were continued Mon-
day night, for at an early hour the

raiders—whether the same as of

Saturday night is not known—vis-

ited the gate near Owenton, kept by
Mrs. Kemper, on the Monterey pike,

and cut the pole. The gate kept by
Mrs. Perry, on the Georgetown pike

a mile and a half from Owenton,
was treated in the same way, as

were the gates father on. It is our
information that every gate in the

Eastern part of tho county has been

demolished. Threats have been

made that tho work of destruction

would be kept up until not a gate

County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk—B. \V. Adams.
Countv Attornev—J. M. Lapsing,
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor—K. A, Hratlv.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Jmltfo John W. Grwe n,
"Cterk—jrWMhincan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. H. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, June,

September and December, as follows:

District Xo i.—O. VV. Gaines, fourth Saturdav;
J. B. Crigler. Constable.

District No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturdav;
Jake Cook, Constable.

District N o. ].—It. I.. Roberts. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Kich, Constable. "

District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter
second Monday; Add Ridaell. Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. Watson, Constable.
Dis t ric t No. o.—Jose ph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, Ky,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness K uaranteed.

J- G. TOMLIN^
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Roone. KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention'riven?Collections entrusted to hi-n.
giver

mch2a-o3.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds of h,irveyintj. All or-

7*\ /*\

«&»

B. F. BUCHANAN,
TJRTJGK3-IST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

ders by maill promptly attended to,

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING &ELDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Pr&mpt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections,umce—In residence near post-office.

^4 ^

^

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts rtf Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and geueral law practice.

TiunD ' ? —
OF WALTON ACADEMY,

—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S9G

,
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of idtudv to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per mouth for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Commou
School Branches... 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f Mrs. S. H. Mykrs.
Teachers \ Chas. F. Pbiok".

I Rev. rt. H, Myeks.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anjestbetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main OFFiCE-South side Main St

Rising Smn, Indiana.

R- C RICE,

CARtlNTKRjNDjniyEB,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vkst. B. L. Rice.

VEST & KICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

^Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
«3T"All communications addressed to

W. E. Vkst, Burlington, Ky.

will he left in the count}'. For the

good name of our people it is to he

hoped that this work of devastation

and outlawry has conic to an end.

News wa^ received yesterday that

the gates on the Sweet Owen pike

were broken down Tuesday night.—
Owen Herald.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers" of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J.S. HUEY, OSCAR GAINES
President, Secretary,

• Grant, Ky. Burlingto

J, E. DUNCAN, Treasurer;

Exkcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stophens.

B. S. COWKN. Assessor. - Burlington
t

K

y

B00NE CO. DEP0SI7 BANK.
(Incorporated jSS6.)

Capital, . $30,000
burplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, $ g.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr, J. L. Adams,^ DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest metljods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All those indebted to the^estate^oT
Abel Beemo»rdec'dyare uotifled-that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims agalust said
estate' must present them to the under-
sigued, proven according to law.

• 8. W. Adams, Adm'r.

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6: jo am;

9:00 am ; 1 1 :oo am ; 1 :io pm'; 4:0b pnTi
Leave Law'burjj for Pete and AuroA, 7

:

5o «»}^oaiiii n:jO!im; 1:50 pm; i :W(B.L«ave AuTora tor Pete ana Law'burg, S- »oaia
u»:joam; i:oS p,„; .V3o pm. LW
Aurora for Petersburg only, p: raLeave Petersbur* for Aurora, 5:ioa,rf; ,«£ooam; u-^o pin; 1:00pm; 4:450411.

ELIHU ALDEN, Marter.

j!*/
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IN THE SHADOW.

W> walk wuhln the shadow, and we feel

Its thickening fold

That wraps us round nnd holds us close, a
cloak aprflnst the cold;

The day is growing som ber, and the joyous

lteht has fled,

.And beneath our feet the road is rough, and
clouds are overhead.

We sit within the shadow, and In that si-

lence dumb,
To us in softened echoes remembered

voices come:
Dear eyes that closed in slumber once, dear

hards that straightened lie,

Awaken tender yearnings as the day wanes
slowly by

We rest within the shadow, though the

hurrying people go
On errands swift for gold and gain, be-

yuiul us, to and fro;

We have no care for transient things; we
wish no more to strive

As unre we did; we rest, we dream, we feel

but half alive.

Our rcstir.ct and our waiting, and our plod-

ding on the way,
• Wllh the sunshine of the past casting

darkness on to-day.

With no earintc for the future, while the

heartache holds us last.

With no (bought for any pleasure—ah! 'tis

well these cannot last.

For the shadow always lifts, and the sun-

light glows again;
There are sudden gleams of brightness,

sweet clear shining after rain:

And we gird ourselyes for action, strength-

ened we arise and go
From the sanctuary outward, where the

feet tramp to and fro.

Life must have its sometime sorrow, but
the years that drift along

Touch the minor chords but seldom; there
are spaces blithe with song.

Sometimes we must face the shadow.
u here trip wind Hows keertnml void,

But the shadow fades at dawning, and the
east is flecked with gold.

—Ma/garet HE. Sangster, in Harper's Maga-
zine.

THE NEW TENANT.

OW. Mary, I have

spoken

!

,r Mr. Peel

threw himself
back in his chair

as iftbatnettled the

matter once for

all.

"I he»"*^ji you.

dear." sweetly" re-

sponded Mrs. Peel,

"and now, listen to

•me. 1 have aecepted Herr Schmidt's

offer, and he will enter the adjoining

house as tenant to-morrow."

"Not if I know it, madam!" shouted

Phineas, jumping from his chair and

bringing. his fist down on the table.

'•Do yoirfhink I am going to have Bh> d

cottage turned into a menagerie, and

my garden into a howling wilderness'?

The house may remain tenantless for-

ever, but Herr Schmidt and his mon-
strosities shall not enter there."

"Herr Schmidt, my dear, is merely a

naturalist." _»<

"1 know it!" stormed Phineas. "I've

heard of these piagueJ"
naturalists be-

fore. I've no desire to come down-
stairs some fine morning to find a ring

tailed monkey sitting on the window
ill, acting as referee while the kanga
loos and crocodiles play leapfrog over

the flower beds. No, madam! No
naturalists for Phineas Peel!"

Pretty Mrs. Peel never allowed her

temper to get the letter of her. , She
laughed softly at her husband's feai<,

nnd did not alter her determination in

lh« least.

"Has it slipped your memory. Phir.-

•ftas," she asked, "that khyd cottage Kg

a portion of my property? If I choose

te let it to a naturalist—even though
he be a foreigner—I am perfectly jus-

tified in doing so."

This was true enough, and Phineas
calmed down.
"Herr Schmidt's collection of 'mon-

strosities,' as you call it," went on

Mrs. Peel, "probably contains nothing
more dangerous than a death's head
moth in a bottle. Anyhow, I have no
intention to disappoint him."

•**But I—"
"You will treat him with the respect

doe from one gentleman to another.

IMiir.eas," broke in Mrs. Feel. "And
.•now, dear, we'll dismiss the subject."

PhiiieOiS Peel was—though at times

he doubted it—a lucky fellow. He had
carried oft a young and handsome wom-
an from a host of suitors.

Why Mary Marsden had chosen to

tbentow her hand and fortune on such

stretched out the right hand of fellow

ship. Bat alas I Herr Schmidt wm
young and handsome—fair too hand-
some, Phineas thought.
"Very well, Mary," said Phineas, rak-

ing his hat from the peg and making
lor the door; "you have overruled me
as usual, and must be prepared for the

consequences. In less than a week we
shall have the house and garden over-

run with every conceivable variety of

reptile—from the beastly lizard to the

boa constrictor."

And rhineas stalked indignantly

forth with the merry laughter of his

wife ringing in his ears.

~Tl.

A month or more hnd passed, and so

far the fears of Phineas had proved to

he groundless. Herr Schmidt's "mon-

strosities" had been kept well within

bounds, and as yet Mr. Peel had not

seen so much as a strange caterpillar

in his garden, which never looked bet-

tor.

However, he was not happy. He had
taken an aversion to the new tenant

from the first, and would never be sat-

isfied until he had got rid of him.

"Confound the fellow." muttered

Phineas one evening, as he sat. on an

upturned bucket behind the peasticks,

"he's prowling about on the other side

of the hedge;. gain. Hope he won't catch

sight of me. for I'm about tired of his

oily tongue and eternal smile. Hullo!

what the deuce is the meaning 61this?"
Down the garden path tripped Mrs.

Peel. The naturalist was evidently ex-

pecting her, and greeted her with a

smile that almost brought tears into

the eyes of the furious Phineas.

"tioot efening," he said. "You vos

joost a leetle late!"

It was evident that this was not th"

first chat indulged in over the boundary

hedge. Though Phineas strait, ed his

ears, be could not catch the drift of the

conversation. Like a flash he remem-

bered that Mary had often of late taken

a stroll in the garden at desk. Was
this the explanation'.'

Phineas had been glaring at the

couple from behind the peasticks for

ten minutes or so. when he saw his wife

take a rosebud from his favorite t ree

and hand it eye* the hea^e. with a

charming smile to the delighted Herr

Schmidt. Then, with a pleasant "Goon

night," Mrs. Pee! tripped lightly into

the house.
• •v.,,-.. -UUiini" bissed Phineas, sav-

;:h v .,, . „. . -,f»in!«- from bis seat and shak-

ing his fist after the retreating figure

in the next garden, "I'll pay you out

for this."

The rage of Mr. Peel was something

to lie remembered. Nothing but blood.

he vowed, would obliterate his wrongs.

I'.ut he would be e.rtitious. He would

smile and smile and murder while he

smiled. Seizing a peastick he tragic-

ally buried it in the heart, of an unof-

fending cabbage, and played havoc

with a stately row of sunflowers.

Half an hour later Mary saw him
take down a huge old-fashioned duck

gun from the hook in the hall.

"There's a Herman vulture in the

neighborhood." he volunteered, im-

pressively, "and I'm going to bag him
at the first opportunity."

However, as nothing short of an

earthquake would have induced the old

gun to go off in any circumstances

—

and Phineas bad made assurances

doubly sure by dropping in the shot

first and powder afterward—the "vul-

ture" in question was not likely to be

seriously damaged, and Mary contented

herself with expressing a hope that her

husband would not hurt himself.

On the following evening Phineas

took up his old"position in the garden,

with murder in his heart. Hat:

Schmidt, however, did not put in an ap-

pearnce. After waiting some time,

Phineas reentered the house and reared

his duck gun up in the hall in a con-

spicuous position.

He had almost decided to run up to

town and consult his brother John,

the detective, with a view to having

the movements of Herr Schmidt

watched, when he was startled by the

^ lick of the letter liox.

A scrap of paper lay on the mat.

Picking- it up, Phineas glanced at it,

turned deadly pale, then hurried into

t he garden. Scribbled in lead pencil on

dirty paper was the following:

"Peel has discovered everything. We
have not a moment to lose and must
( lear out to-night. The front door is

unsafe. Will meet yon at the back- -

10:30 sharp."

There was no signature.

"Good gracious!" ejaculated Phineas,

after reading the note for a third time.

"I'd no idea matters had gone so far.

Oh. yes, /Mr. Schmidt," be added grimly
--"1'dl meet you at 10:30 sharp."

his hack on the gravel in a half-dazed

condition, he saw the tall form of

Schmidt standing over him with the.

gun raised.

"Keep your tongue still, you fool,

'

he hissed, "or I'll brain you. Now,
quick, help me over the wall."

Phineas hesitated, but the threaten-

ing attitude of the other induced him
to rise. However, he had no intention

of giving in.
\

Obeying his instructions, he caught
hold of Schmidt's foot to give him "a

leg up." Before the naturalist could

grip the top of the wall, however, Phin-
eas saw his opportunity.
Bracing himself for the effort, he

exerted all his strength and rjulled

Schmidt, bodily from the wall. He fell

flat on his face, and before he could re-

cover himself Phineas jumped on his

back and seized him around the throat,

emitting a yell that would have done
< redit to a Sioux Indian.

The next moment Phineas was
dragged off from behind and found hi ni-

seif in the elutch
J
es*of a burly member

of the local police force.

Fo'ur or five others seized Schmidt,

who struggled in vain to free himself.

"What am I arrested for?" gasped

Phineas. "There's your man!"
. Phineas would no doubt have been
led off with the other prisoner but for

the timely arrival on the scene of the

hist person in the world he had ex-

pected to see- his brother John!
"Here, what on earth is the meaning

of all this?" he demanded, when, as

the result of John Peel's interference,

be found .himself free.

John stayed behind a minute or two
to explain that Herr Schmidt, the "nat-

uralist," and Edward Harper- the no-

torious forger who had defied New
Scotland Yard for the past six wet ks—
were one and the same.

"It was a smart de<lge of Harper's."

said John Peel, "and he. might have got

clear away but for that "cL'\~er"wife of

yours, Phineas. Mary suspected the

man from the first, and supplied me
from time to time with valuable infor-

mation. It is to iier entirely that the

credit of the capture is due. Tell her

I'll cad round nnd thank her myself to-

morrow. -Hv-the-by. the gang of which
he was the head gotwinttof our irrtc n

-
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"STOP, YOU SeoUNDRKL."

tions, and a iiftin was dispatched with
a warning. Harper doesn't appear to

have received it."

Then Phineas began to understand

things a little more clearly.

"I suppose this' will be it," be re-

marked, producing the note and hand-

ing' it to his brother. "Von see/ the

messenger left it in the. wrong door,

and I—er— I thought I might as well

see the fun."

For some little time after I'hineas

was of the opinion that he had made a

fool nf himself. Lately., however,, he

has taken a different view of the mat
ter. and is never tired of relating Mow
he literally "dropped on" !lar|ier. the

forger, alias Schmidt, the naturalist,

next door.—Cassell's Saturday Join-

nal.

FRAUD IN BIRDS OF PLUMAGE

Urllllnnt Feather, on Show ItlrtU ITc
ducod bjr Artificial Means. __^

Bird faking have been brought- to per

lection, indeed, when expert judges art

unable to detect where imposition he

ifins. A great deal of humbug is per

mitted to escape unrevealcd at ninny o:

the best stores. Of prizes a humlsouu
cinnamon-colored linnet received .

lion's share, and the elegant bird was

acknowledged a formidable rival. Tin

songster had passed through muny ex

perieneed hands and invariably cam*

oil with Hying colors. It possessed a:

many first and second honors asfeath

jrs in its pinions and its perfect shad*

svas the envy of the local fanciers.

Hut eventually a vigilant judge ha<

his suspicions aroused, and the riiiiioi

escaped that the darling of the aviurv

was artistically doctored. Its foru

was believed to be nature's own mold

lag, but the exquisite lint Which haii

hitherto been the charm par excellence

was decreed to be the work of a cunning

dye. The secret out, the owner mad*

a plain statement, and the i\\i' went tlu

rounds of inspection. It was a blood*

preparation for the human hair, bu

the fancier had discovered that its vir

tees were not limited to the beautify inf

of hoary locks. The judge was a euti

old fellow, lie observed that he ha<

noticed a resemblance between the bait

of the fancier and the feathers of tin

bird, after" which some of the lattet

were put to careful analysis.

A snow-witc bantam cock was al out

time a conspicuous prize winner ai

some of the north county show's, It:

points were, according to the; rules o

I lie show run. as near perfection a;

could be obtained. This ideal in whiti

brought i' s lucky owner many substan

tial trophies and it was his proud Lon.s

that the superb creature paid the ev

penile of his pou ltry y .'ori. which, witl

Its numerous liotl.s d inns, wen
somewhat expensi

The customary full awaited his pride

Somebody discovered that the tai

feather.- betrayed not the elastic char

neteristic of this appendage.. Exam hi

ntion published the fact that theii

brittleness was due to some bleaching

preparation or chemical. The perfect

bin! hnd an imperfect plume, and iht

yellow shades on the large feathers bai

been bleached to the approved state o

whiteness. After this discovery tin

fowl was igttomiuio"sU:.banished to tin

remoteness of a back yard, and tin

owner's name was canceled from tie

list of exhibitors.

Worthy of a better object was the ex

ceeding care bestowed on the bead am,

neck of a mallard. This drake was i

worthy specimen of his class but lib

possessoxl deemed the feathers of heat

and throat to lack the metallic lusti t

which imparts a beauty so striking tt

Hie flawless bird. In this ease a linn

inous paint of extravagant compos:

Hon was employed and the green feath-

ers received that tint of gold and pur
pie essential to undisputed mag
nifieence. As the dye was perfect l\

fixed the drake passed successfully, aw
was awarded n second prize. Klatct

with success the fukist (leered his sou'

unwisely, and betrayed his unserupti

[ousness while in a state of insobriety

Pearson's Weekly.

THE CZAR'S POLICY.

III.

"NO NATURALISTS FOR
PEEL.

PHINEAS

a plain, everyday sort of fellow as the

• diminutive Phineas Peel was always u
mystery to ber acquaintances. The
•wedding was an accomplished fact be-
—fore her relatives had recovered from
the shock caused by the announcement
of her engagement.
Mswy appeared to be happy enough,

too Phineas, taken as a whole,

vnot a had sort of feUow. He was jeal-

ous, that was true, but his wife came
in regard that as an extra proof of

bis devotion.

Had the. proposed tenant of Khyd
cnt*nge b~en an aged, decrepit, broken-
-iowi, e]d man, Phiutm* would have

It was about 10:45, and raining heav-

ily. Phineas Peel, seated on a wall

overlooking the back of Rhj'd cottage.

with his duck gun Laid across his knees,
was beginning to feel uncomfortable,
"The note said KLM." he muttered.

"It must be after that time now. What's
that?"
Phineas had caught the sound of

heavy feet moving cautiously over the
gravel. He gra«i>cd his gun and peered
into the gloom, but could distinguish

nothing, *

Suddenly he beard Voices, evidently
at the front of the house. He was about
to quit his position, under the impres-
sion that Herr Schmidt was leaving by
the front door, after all, when ou*^of
the back windows was cautiously raised

and the lithe form of the naturalist
dropped lightly to the ground.
. Creeping along the side of th^p wall
on which Phineas lay, he presented an

Another Mother and Man.

The truth of 'the adace about the

hand that rules the world being the

one that rocks the cradle is again ex-

emplified, but this tinie not in the

world of statesmanship, but in that o*

science. Nicola Tesla, who ranks with

Edison in electrical invention, was, as

a boy in Montenegro, full of mischief

and also under the guidance of a re

markable woman—his mother. lb

once went by himself to a chapel in the

hills back of his native town, and man-
aged to get himself locked in itatnight.

A search was made for him, but there
was no clew until, clear and sharp on

the night air, raiig out the tones of

Hie chapel bell. Nicola was cold, ne; <
-

ous and hungry when found. On an

other occasion, when up to some boyish

pranks, his mother suddenly appeared

on the scene. He was so startled that

he fell into a kettle of fresh milk, spoil-

ing the milk and his clothes at the

same time. Like many other men who
have become famous along one line of

usefulness, young Tesla was started in

life at another line. His father want-

id him educated for the ohure.h, but

his mi

Tastns,

was a woman of unusual ability, force

of character and ingenuity. This la*s;

characteristic was developed in her em-
broidery, which was of artistic and
original designs, anfl made her famous
all through the part of MOntenegro in

which she lived. To his mother's love

and influence Tesla attributes much of

his manhood's success. — Harpei'u

Round Table.

Jiis mother encouraged his scientific

ami finally had her way. She

tie II&3 the Power to Make Torklg),

Massacres Impo&slble.

Will there Lie any Change or'vVill the

powers content themselves with vigor-

ous notes., demands for indemnity for

the outrages on foreigners and the de-

struction, of foreign property and lift

not a finger to secure the punishment
of the real criminals? Much will de-

pend upon the course to be taken by

Russia. The recent death of Prince

l.obanoff is a matter of international

significance. More than any othei

on*' man has he been identified with

the policy'of non-intervention in Turk
islrmatters, in pursuance of his greatci

policy of Panslavic aggrandizement,
To him, Turks, Kurds, Armenians.
.\'esu>r':ans wctc simply so many pawns,
all of equal value, to be sucriticed or

idvanced, aecording to the immediate

erhsia in the game. There has not ap-

peared in the whole conduct of the Hits-

,-ian foreign < llice a single hint that tin

terrible oppression under which the

aon-tireek Christians of Turkey suf-

fered was regarded with any degree oi

.bhorreiice. Certainly no Russian ofli-

•ial has lifted a, finger to relieve them.

I'roin various sources it has become
UlbliC that the czar and czarina have

recently been apprised of the real na-

ture of Turkish oppression and massa-

cre and have been much moved by tin

cntiment of the rest of the Christian

world in regard to Russia's respon-

sibility for them. It is said that the

i/.ar sought to modify Prince Lo-

iianoff's stern, unbending policy, but

failed. He has now an opportunity to

HauguraW a different one. If he does

not, then the full weight of censure

from every Christian nation of the

world should rest upon him. He has

'he power to make such massacres nrr

iinpossibility. If he does not exercise

that power he will be held responsible

for them.—Chicago News.

THE PLEASING SIDE.

It I* Wot Well to Be Ton Plain i„ Trttln*
the Truth-

Some people seem to be very much
nfraid of telling pleasing truths. They
apparently consider that to be honest
they must be disagreeable, and that to

be frank meanrs only to lie brutal as well

as callous to the suffering which the

frankness may cause.

Now tliere are"uumerous ways of
speaking the truth, as well us numerous
ways of looking at it. To be truthful

ined not metitt to be unpleasing. Wecan
be honest without making ourselves

hated and shunned beemise of our out-

spoken candor, Unpleasant truthsmay
be often suppressed without, loss of

rectitude, or, if compelled to speak
them, we may persistently show the

"pleasing side," and leave the hea.rer

to find out for himself, if he must know
it, that there is an unplowsing side as

veil.

For there i* always more than one
side to a truth. Two sides, at least, can
be seen by the most simple-minded
person, anil those wfiose minds sire com-
plex can readily see many sides to the

seme truth. To illustrate: "You are

shorter than the mantel-shelf 1" said

a disagreeable big sister, in a disagree-

ably triumphan t tone, to an aspining

small boy,

"Well," retorted the „boy, "that is

only because the mantel-shelf is made
•higher than I am now!"

"Your hand is too big for your glovel"

comments the candid friend.

"Oh, no; she. has only made a little

mistake in buying her glovea a size

too small," is the way tlu- peace maker
says the sumc thing.

Now, if it is true that there are as

many as two sides even to an unpleas-

ant truth, and that one side is always
mote pleasing t htun another, why, the

question may be asked, is it not equally
honorable to choose- always the pUas-

antest side to present to our friends?

And if it should come about that we are

more loved than hated because, we prac-

tice as well a.s preach the doctrine, why
must we be called flatterers and tinie-

bervers for our pains? More than this:

There are truths which arc so joyous

nnd lovely that it is only n gladness

to speak them* truths which seen to

have no unpleasant side at all. And if

it is incumbent on us to speak truth,

dots not this law include the truth

which Is good alike to speaker and hear-

er as well as the truth at which we hesi-

t'lte and shrink from displaying'.' Our
friend's smile io cordial and huart-

w a rming-r/- .1 l«r~lhste in dresS is per-

fect. Her house is a model of neatness.

Is it not truthfulness to assure her

of the fae.t? And do we not deprive'

the world of n joy we could impart when
we do not hasten to speak the pleasant

trutlr tint prese.nls Itself to our minds'.'

k* may be that happiness is a quality

of which wo might obtain n larger s fin re

than is usual If we determined to dis-

cover the pleasing side of the most un-

pieasing truth, and to reflect that sido

only. -Harper's Bazar.

A CLINCHING ARGUMENT.

Uowi Creole Viewed tho Question of a,

1'roprrty OunlilirHl Ion.

The proposal to have a property and

educational qualification for voters was
defeated in Louisiana some tinie ago.

The creoles voted against the proposed

amendment to the constitution almost

to a man. The action of a huge num-
ber of them can readily be understood
when one considers an incident which
occurred one day before the election at

the democratic headquarters in New
Orleans.

A tall, lean Creole went to tho head-

quarters and asked to have the ques-

tion at issue explained. One. of the

party leaders explained, ami when he

had finished the visitor said: "I haf

a eouseen, Alphonse. lie no read, no

write. He vote?"

"Has he any pro]>erty?" asked the

man who. had explained things.

"Non. Oh! Qui! A mule, .Jacques."

"How much is the mule Worth'."'

"Two hifndred dollars."

"Alphonse can vote," said the demo-

cratic leader.

The tall Creole was silent awhile,

and stood with his eyes fastened in

meditation on' the floor. At length ho

began again

:

"1 haf a eou'seen, Jean Baptist*. He
no read, no write. He vote?"

"Docs Jean Haptiste own anything?"

,

"Rien."
"Not even a mule?" .

-'"Non."
""Then Jean Haptiste can't, vote."

"Alphonse vote?"

"Yes. Alphonse owns a mule-"

"If ze mule die—Alphonse vote?"

"No."
The Creole again fixed his eyes on the

floor, and for a long time was silent.

Then he looked up and cried:

"Ah! I see! Ze mule vote. Me no

want xat 'mendment."—N. Y. Sun.

HUMOROUS.

Afraid lie Would Be Ruined.

When Spenser had finished his famous
poem, "The Fairy Queen," he carried it

to the earl of Southampton, the grent

exce llent wtirk-v—-M+7-P-**4j—

h

owever. I
natron of the poet s of- that day ,—Thi

could not bring himself>f> shoot a man
down in cold 'blood. He would give
him a chance.
"Stop, you .scoundrel!" he «hnnt<vd -Rend i ng on , he cr ied
The effect of the challenge was "Carry that man another £'M." Pro

scarcely what Phineas hnd anticipated, feeding further, he exclaimed: "Give

Herr Schmidt darted forward and him £20 more." Rut at length he los.*

seized the barrel of the gun. all patience and Said's "Go turn thht

manuscript being sent up to the earl,

he read a few pages and then ordered

his servant to give the writer £20
n a rapture:

He was much the stronger of the. two, fellow out of the house, for if 1 read fur-

and Phineas was pulled, from the wail > ther I shall be ruined."—Chicago Trib-

in a twinkling. Lying on the broad of una.

„ Grape Cultivation In China.

French vinicultuiists are somewhat

disturbed by the reports that, come
from Manchu of the enormous atten-

tion that is now given to the cultivation

of grupesin northern China. Heretofore

Ihese have been raised only for table use.

In 180.'! the first attempts were made
to manufacture from them wine ol

im ordinary quality and ft superior sort

if champagne. The results have been

<io satisfactory that a foreign house

rletermincd to secure from the Chine se

ifovernment a monopoly of the manu
facture of wines from the vineyards of

Manchu. Hy an imperial edict this right

hatt been awarded for a long term o f

"imd a distinguished European
HcntiO TTVtrta to tal< n

Hiding in tne grape
dniculturists arc worried by What they

onsider may he s formidable "yellow

evasion" of their market.—N. Y. Times,

(•rape Sweetmeats.

Allow three-quarters of a pound of

sugar to one pound of fruit. The Isa-

bella or some dark, rich grapes are the

hest.forthis. Weigh the fruit. Squeeze

the pulp from the skin of each grape

with the Angers, throwing the pulps

into one bowl and the,,skins into an-

other. When you have accomplished

this, put the pulp into a porcelain-

lined kettle on the fire. Heat gradual-

ly, and then stew gently for about 15

minutes, until, by testing, you will find

that the. seeds come outeynsily. Turn
them into a course sieve .and press all

the juice and pulp through this, ex-

tracting all the seeds. Now put pulp

and skins back on the fire in the same

kettle and when boiling add the sugar,

and continue to boil for ulKiut 30 min-

It Hhould -be-^n—rich, da rk color

—She—"Why do you love me, dear
tat?" He—"Er—why—because you arjL_
not like other girls, for one reason.'

She—"Who were the other girls?"—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

—Open to Discussion.—He — The}
nay that ill-temper will makeawomat
grow ugly in appearance." 8ho—"Wort
likely it is the other way. Losing hei

looks will make a woman grow ill-tem

pared."—Indianapolis Journal.
—"What is the matter with the din

ner, Mary?" asked Mrs. Hicks, impn
tiently. "It's an hour late." "Ycz saio

to have cold roust beef for dinner,

ma'am; it's eookin' it's been up to twin

ty minutes ago."—Harper's Basar.

--Higson—"1 once possessed a splen

did dog, who could always distinguish

between a vagabond and a respectabb

person.*' Jigson -"Well, what's be
ionic of him?" Higson—"Oh, I wai

obliged to give him uway. He bit me.*

—Tit-Hits.

- The 1/ost Adjective. — Count }a

Fraug (rapturously)—"Zero is onlj

vun void in ze Eengiish language t<

descr-r-ribe your beauty, Meet tiold

rox." Miss (loldrox—"Oh, count!'

Count Le Fraug—"And unforchunate

ly I half forgotten vat ett ees." liar

per's Basar, ,

-Richard—,"They say that kissing is

dangerous. Do you believe it?" ltob

ert
—"It is when any third person hap

pens to see you. It is more than likely

it that woman over there had not beet

witness to a transaction of that kind

I should not have been her son-in-law .*

Boston Transcript.

-Counsel for the Defense — "Yoi

have heard the testimony of Mr. Rrows

for the prosecution. Now, did you evei

hear Mr. l'.rown's reputation for truth

and veracity questioned ?" Witness--

"Not direetiy; but he has a baby at h'u

house, be- owns a dog and rides a bi-

cycle, and he is an amateur fisherman.*

Counsel "That will do, sir." Counsel

for the pvosecat ion "We do not care t«

cross-examine the witness, your honor.'

Hoston Transcript.

OLD BUILDINGS IN SARDINIA.
/

The Mystery of Their Construction No|

Vet I'anetratod.

For centuries past the ingenuity ot

!i amed men 'has been exercised on ttu>

Noraghe of Sardinia, but to this day

they have no more been able todiseoTci

the' origin of these famous building*

than- had the ianmans before them.

They were unable to say whether they

were used for tombs or lire temples, foi

trophies of, victory, for observatories,

oi merely for human dwelling places,

More than ll.OOO of them have bees

counted in Sardinia, standing on arti-

ficial mounds 30 or SO feet high, and

measuring at the base 100 to 300 feet

in circumference.' They are usually

in the shape of towers, built with im-

mense blocks of stone roughly hewr.

with hammers. No cement Ls used in

•their structure, nor :s there any in-

scription to indicate their origin.

A low entiiiniie at one side leads intc

a long and lofty passage, communicat-

ing by a very low door with a domed
.•hainber beyond. On cither side of I hi?

small cells have been formed in the

walls. A spiral staircase rising stoeplj

from the dome leads to another but

somewhat smaller chamber above, and

ngriin beyond this to the broken top

of the Noraghe. -

Nothing has been found within these

buildings, and to this day their exist-

ence is a mystery.

In the same vicinity other buildings

have been -discovered which are no less

•uizzling to antiquaries. The genera]

opinion is that they were built for the

purpose of burying giant s.

The most interesting archaeological

oivsleries of— his country are the Denes

if l->sex and Middlesex. They .ar>» per-

ocndieular shafts sunk in the earth,

.vith lateral raves at the be.ttoin, but

the purpose for which they wri-' ditg

OU-t has* never been discovered, ft is

possible, however, that they might
have been used as granaries or even as

places of refuge in time of trouble.

The Rathcs of Kerry form an inter-

esting study, the r.nly conclusion that,

has been arrived at. however, being
that they were inhabited at some re-

mote age by n race of dwarfs. Thcdis-

rrict is covered with hundreds of green
mounds, beneath which, when the earth

lias been removed, it is seen that there

are'tiny underground buildings.

A small opening, through which n

man is barely able to crawl on liis hands
nnd knees, gives access to the inclosed

• ni> wnlled-in space beyond, which is

divided into several smaller chambers.
Rnch one communicates with the other
by a small hole, a simil&r aperture be-

ing mode in the outer wall for the pur-
pose of ventilation. A rude fireplace is

sometimes found in a remote corner,

but no outlet, beyond the holes for vrn-
Cbitjon is provided for the smoke.
Very little more than this is known
about these mysterious habitations.

—

London Tit-Pits.

by this time, and quite thick; if it is

not, boil 15 rhhrutcs longer. Put in

rlo*8 jars when cold and set away for

w i nter imc— hin l lcs' World.

Cowldn' t Frovo It.

Large of the large pl*n in process oi Ouest—You Bay this is oyster soup?

.uildinjr in the grape djs-rict. French i don't believe it.

Waiter—Yes, it is, boss. If you'll

vait a minute, sah, I'll bring*you tho

lyster we made it from.—-Harlem Ufa.

A Beneficent T.ake.

According to Prof. Forel, of Lau-
sanne, the bake of Ceneva, lying In the
deep valley between the Alps and Jura
mountains, fierforms^a remarkable
work for the benefit of man. During
the summer it« waters store tip a great
quantity of heat, which is slowly radi-

nted into the air in the course of the
following autumn. Thus the freezing
currents descending from the snow-
topped mountains around are Warmed
and tempered, and the atmosphere
along the shore of the lake is main-
tained nfa amderate temperature. The
pxcellence of WjJfeTapeB which produce
the celebrated' |hite wines of this ro-

"SiorS is thought to be largely dnefo the
Influence of the lake ujion thecondilion
of the atmosphere. Hut the remote de-
teendants of the present inhabitants
will experience "quite a dih> rent "state
at rrtfarrs. -for Profr-ycTeLsaTw-rhat rjj

54,000 years the river Rhone will
have turned the lake into a broad plain
by means of the soil It is ^instantly car-
rying down from tlu tni'iintc

Youth's Companion*
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HOWL FROM MICHIGAN.
Thin Man I'lcudi. Eloquently for Sabatan-

tial Uravol I(.,ail«.

I -Aiiut to make u small howl in re-
gard )o roud-makiiig. 1 do not suppose
it will do any good, but it will relieve
my mind. This, as we all know, is the
'i.ison for the furmertoffo out with the
sit w road machine and scrape the sod
ftlon^ the side of the road into the uiid-
dte of Hi*- same and call it a road.

it is very nice for a few weeks, and
then comes a little rut here and an-
other there, bo that b>- the time the
winter net* in we have a muddy, rutty
1 "'"' ,(J ride over. And it is not a few
IwIh, either, for a road district can do a
niile or two of it in the time required
to "work on the road." Now, why can-
not they work, say, UO or :«> rods with
•th*. read machine, make u good, wide
ii'!idl»i (!, aud then draw on good gravel,
not RHtjd? Almost, every district has
a batik "f grave] within its -limits, M-
not on the road, fro back on the farm.
If the farmer is a pood, generous,
i

rm,-b.eartfet) man he will give it to his
own district. Jf not, cancel his roud-
work for the gravel. He certainly
shmild he willing to do that. It is a

SETTING FRUIT TREES.
Uouta Things to Be Considered - Wl>r»

% '

\

f< V
'#

>*

WOULD ANYONE WITH "IIORSH
SENSE" call vms a good road?

good plan to get the teams tiiul men all

out together, and, by a little system,
you can get a great deal more done. Of
course,' it is hard todo so, but once get
your district in that habit and they will

think there is no other way.
Perhaps some may think that the

first part of this is all imagination, but
J know of one road district (audi pre-
sume there are others) that has not
drawn enough gravel in two years to
cover SO rods of road in good shajie. Yet
they have scraped .nnd scraped and will
probably continue to scrape,
Anyone who has driven SO miles with

O horse knows t hat when he.gets on a
gravel road he gets on a good road. It

is very seldom that you see a railroad
company drawing soil, sand and clay lo
ballast their road.

If the proof of the prtdding is in the
eating, the proof

t
ot a good road- is in

it-' smoothness and lasting qualities.
And a well-made gravel road will
knoek out B sod, sand and clay road
every time.—Cor., .Michigan Farmer.

ROADS ARE IMPROVING.
in;il;.L, to HearContinued Agitation Iti He.

tiooil 1'ruit.

i-'rom score* of localities in eveiy
corner of the land comes the cheering
message; "Our roads are better than
they have been.*' And the same thing
holds true of town and city streets.

It is very clear to an intelligent oh-
fcrver in a position to broadly view
1he held that, more and better road
building is Uing done thi.s year than
has bciii in any past year.

1 The agitation for improved highways
has begun ,o produce practical results.
The people are getting their feet on
the ground, and are materializing the
worth of their theories regarding good
roads. .

It is pleasant to note that the people
everywhere appreciate the ninny ad*
vantage* to be gained from improved
higl'wsiys. Every mile of good road
makes it easiicr to secure more of the
tame sort. The example la contagious.

iOveu fan localities where no work lor-

the betterment of roads has begun,
.there has been created " dislike for
mud that will resuit in its early disap-
pearance.

When the people of a community get

sutlieieutly tired of poor roads they
mend them. A few wheelmen, if they
are live members of the L. A. YV., can
so point oat the disadvantage** of mud
that many others will unite with them
in working for good roads and clean
htreetK.

Kveryhody wants good roads when
their attention is called to the matter.
With Koine one to act. as a lender they
will follow. Pick out just the right
*«rt of a man. and put him in charge of

your streets and highways, and he A'ill

make it more of a pleasure and of

greater profit to reside in his neigh-
borhood,—L. A. W. Bulletin.

Htartlaa- an Orchard.

It often proves to be a perplexing
matter where to set an orchard. There
are a greut many things to be consid-
ered, and eueh farmer must do^.ns for
himself. AH t bat-anyone else can do is

t< jsfJw Mine of the leading principle*
upon which success depends. If pos-
sible, fruit trees should be placed where
they will 1*> protected by a woods or
a hill, but if such cannot be had a wind-
break should be supplied (I would use
for a wind break evergreen trees set in

zigzag rows and but a few feet apart)
Avoid placing trees where they will be
exposed to high winds, or early and
late frosts in the fall or spring. Often
through neglect of this whole orchards
are ruined.
The nature of each variety should be

studied and those that thrive best in

dry soil should Vie placed on such
ground, and those that require- moist
sofl should be placed where there is no
ffifl ility to drought.
Some farms are not well adapted for

the production of fruit, but can be
greatly helped by manuring, draining
or cultivating. Fruit trees should be
placed as near the house as possible, as
they are more apt to get the propel
care there than if they are at a distance,
(.'are should he taken not to place them
where they will eutoiTall views of the
farm, and where they will be'in the way
in harvest in-,' your grain. I'pon some
farms it seems as though an effort was
made to shut off from view every hit
of Jandseane and every nice hiiilrl : -i<_'

within range of human vision, thus
making the home unattractive.

If your orchard should be along a
public highway, do not place your most
delicious fruit next to the road, -as in

that case \ on will have plenty of 'help
to gather it. Ther» are people who have
no regard for the rights of property.

It is time for those wishing to set
trees this fail to order them and seleH
the places they are to occupy. Always
bear in mind thai an old tree requires
more ground than a yojing one. and
place them' accordingly.—M. L. Miller,
in Ohio Farmer.

SIMPLE GREENHOUSE.
Inline in Its Arrain*fmrnl of Rnnrhca

ami Easily Constructed.
The Illustration shows a cross section

of an easily constructed and very serv-
iceable greenhouse. It is unique in its

arrangement of benches, these being on
the ground, thus retaining heat and
moisture much better than a thin layer
of earth upon a raised wooden bench.
The walk is a trench dug out between
the Benches, cemented and having a
line of tile beneath it to secure perfect
drainage. The sides of the walk can
be bricked up, or boarded, as preferred,
the latter method, ,of course, ">• being

THE DRAWING-ROOM.

How to Ma lta tlia Company Jtoom Cheer-

ful and Attractive.

The term drawing-room, formerly the
room in -which company w it hdrevv from
the dining-room, is a much more ap-
propriate Utui in its origin than the
more common parlor, which was the
room in which the sisters of the old nur-
series met to gossip and parley. It has
been a practice of late to decry the
necessity of n separate room in an or-

dinary dwelling house for the recep-
tion of company. In a large house*
where there are plenty of servants to
look after the house and control the
depredation of children, there Is really
less need of a. special room than iii a

plainer home where the mother and
housekeeper does her own work. 'J he

plea which some such housekeepers
make, that they must have one room
that is kept in order, free from the in-

roads of dust, and which will always be
in readiness for the reception of the
casual guest, is founded on reason. It

is not possible for any woman with a
large family, and one w ho does herov. :i

work, to keep every portion of the house
in that ideal state of order which can l»e

attained with Sufficient and capable
household help. SKedoes-" not care to

-display the necessary makeshifts of her
housekeeping to the critical ev-e* of
casual friends, ft is not necessary that
this "company room" should he so ele-

gantly furnished that the rest of the
house is bare and uncomfortable. It

may be simply and rust, fn My furnished
nt a comparatively — ~-^l, <\ p. -n-dit ore
of money. A simple matting, with n
few bright rugs of iastcfuHy-ehise.n
rag carpet, makes a more desirable
floor covering than n gand-v '

Brussels. Any carpet in an
men I which is not in general use is

likely to be attacked by mdth.K. Cotton
Jraperies are now fQftfli] in mn-t at-
tractive colors in "velvets" and tunes-
fries, as well as in sheer colored mus-
lins and Madras cloths -in stained ] •

fffects.

These tapestries and hangings, in the
designs of the English art decorators,
are no more expensive than the shoe v.

cheaply-made chenilles, ' and will Insl
much longer.- either as furniture cov-
ering or as drapery.
An open lire is an agreeable feitturf

of a room of this kind. If ,,,,,. )j w ..

near the mountains, pine .cones and
knots of pine supply a beautiful fire,

readily kindled when needed. If or.,

lives near the seashore a supply oi
driftwood can be easily obtained'*
it is unnecessary to rein arse the I

of this opalescent flame. A few simple
vases of bitter-sweet and fluffy KWftmp-
grasses, ferns r ipened to n golden fine
and blenched a ghost-like w hite. supply
the most beautiful decoration, flood
easts of masterpieces are even cheaper
than good photographs, and both are
to he preferred to .inferior
ings.—X. Y. Tribune. "

NEW WOMAN VS. BULK.
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PAT AND THE PRIEST.

How a Weat Sid* Girl Snccaaded In Clew-
ing a Car Door.

He was so big he got in his own way.
iVot only was his stature exceptional,
but. his girt h kept even stride therewith.
He floundered onto a Madison street
trailer the other morning and took sta-

tion before the forward door. There he
reTnaaned for a Space. This Ls how it

all luippc.ncd, says the Chicago Chron-
icle.

She was young, pretty, black-baixed
and black-eyed. When tbe train
irtopped at one of the cross streets she
stepped gracefully on that forward
platform and encountered him of the
bulk. H« shambled a bit, but got in

the way more than he would have done
if he luul retained his position. Finally,

after much darting about, the girl suc-
'

1 -d in entering the car to escape the
chill wind, which was blowing payly.

The ear was, crowded and she. was
force 1 to M.nid. K;> she took her posi-

tion tBHOCdlately inside the door, while
the big man manitained a s.imilar posi-

tion on the platform. He settled back
again:, t the door and by sbm- weight in-

serted a portion of his anatomy in the.

doorway. It. v;as cold, but the girl

could not shut, the door; he was too
heavy. Then she thought, and then she
smiled.

She. quietly adjusted herhat pin, gave
the door a. gentle pull and th« big man
nearly vaulted over i he dashboard. He
did not. say anything nor did he. upset
more than half the other passengers on
the platform. He fell off to the street,

gazed wistfully at. the reeding car and
started down the street. The girl burst
in}-} a hysterical laugh, bottled up sud-
denly and became, preternatural ly sol-

emn, There was a. button off t.he back
of his coat. She put .her foot, over it

as it. lav on the car floor.

Personally Conducted Excursion* to CaU-
fornla

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific & North-
western Lino leave Chicago every Thurs-
day. Comfortable Tourist S'.eepinjj Curs,
low rates, quickest tune and the best of
care and uM.cut.oii, are advantages secured
by those who join these excursions. For
full particulars a;>ply to your nearest ticket
agent, or address W. IS KKJsKCRS, O. P. &
£7 A., Chicago «: North-Western R'y, Chi-
cago, III.

Miss KcriucK—"What an awTul talker
Mr. (Jilley is, imd hou- little he savs when
bespeaks!" Miss KittUh—

"

The poor fel-
low is troubled with an impedimeiit in his
thoughts."- N. Y. World.

:-ut

Ttio I.adic*. *

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with vvhi.ii Indies may u-.e Svrup of Ki^s,
under all cnndite ns, makes it.!, eir favorite
remedy. To -get—the. true, and <: iiuinc
article, look (or the name <>! ttiu California
FtglSyrup Company, printed near the bot-
tom of the, package.
si bib druggists.

For sale ir> all respon

•Tiirur. are no jokes lil;.- thC-Bld jokes,''
Haid tiie btttntrrist i.lithe and jav.
And the InW'oft that. i.«w Hmfl fMYor .™L
Pleased the fo.lks of another day, '

- Philadelphia North American.

W* think Piso's Cm% for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coughs.—Jensie
PixcKAKi), S|,!-;iil ,-ei.i. ills , o<t. i, l.y.ii.

Teach™-- "What l.s ft Straight line:"' r
pil—"The picture of i:.-, nv, u road v.'ni-l

each conip.iii. prints iu the railroad map.'— ilostonTr.il! -ci;pt.

Wur.N bilious or costive, cat a Casearet
eauuy eatuwrtiu, cure guaranteed, ltv, „'*

Disease Does Wot
Stamp Still.

Every one la either growing better
or worse.

How is it with yon ?

You .ire sniTi ring from

KIDNEY, uvea
or URINARY TROUBLES.

Have tried doctors and medicine with-
out avail, and have hci-omo'dugusted.

'DottoTHT says -h- was clisaupointod
igland." "^vhr wasthat?"' ••'i'liiTis.-s.iidi

>k so Iw.4ibii a., alio thoughtthey would

l Iioi;. ,tii^ says ed
En
loo
—Chiciro K'T'-rd.

DON'T CIVE UP!

q/etnre
i

WILL CURE YOU.

Thousands now well, but once like you,
Ray so. (rive an hottest ;. . Heine un hon-
est chance.

I^ar^'.' bottle or nc;T7 style smaller one
at your drneglsfg . Write for free treat-
ment blank to-day. Waroer'B Sale Cure

Boobester, N. V.

MAIMED MOTOR 3IAX.

Orawn Out of Stiayc T5y a
easo—Bo is iOQule V.

I'e« uliar l>Is-

Tli.

CHOSS SECTION 6f gkkknhouse.

as permanent as where brick is used.
The walls of tjiis greenhouse are very
low, just allowing the eaves to clear the
ground satisfactorily,, so that snow will
not lie upon the g-lass. l'i|ies are incli-

CMtcil.in the solid benches for use in

sub-irrigation, if this plan of wuterin*.'
is desired. The hentin^ pipes are sus-
pended over the benches, as in the ordi-
nary greenhouse. The sntne ooiistnic-
tion could be used in a three-bencii
greenhouse, in which case two walks
would have to be dujr, leaving a solid

bed between them. In this ease, the
two roofs would have to be supported
by a purlin plate, and uprights.. One
can work out the details to suit his own
eircuiustaucei. Where cedar posts
are used as a foundation, it would be
necessary to heavily mulch the ground
just outside the walls to keep the frost
out of the ground adjacent to the solid
benches, as frost there would render
the maintainlne; of heat in the benches
much more difficult. A solid founda-
tion is. of course, preferable.—Webb
Donnell, in Orangfe. Judd Farmer.

name and 1 never looked
r and now it is nearly six

ily.

1*11

DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.

Watering is as important as feeding;.

l'repiire now to winter the best, ami
make meat of the rest.

A cow's biography is expressed, not

in pood deeds), but in quarts of milk.

( own which give a large quantity of

yellow milk are not always the best

butter cows.

Snibking an old pipe where there is

rndk or buiter, is first-rate evidence
t'net the smoker ought not to be iii the

dairy business.

i>ery lime you sivenr at a cow she
Snakes yotl pay for your ill manners.
Every tirie you kick her you kick pen-
nies out of your pocke tbook. i

Fine butter will always sell readilyr

nt n pr\ litahlo price, while poor buttetf

TE

THE BERRY INDUSTRY.
l'rolitiible Only Where the l.ocijl Market

Is Fairly Good.
It is being demonstrated that the

ordinary fanner who hi,^ no local
markets for berries cannot make'iunch
money growing them. Shipments to
city markets have been proving very
disappointing, owing to the fact that
many have " undertaken to help out
farm 'incomes by producing' from one to
five or. more acres of berries, and city
markets are' delugedwith stock of or-
dinary quality. Berries must be sent
By express to insure prompt delivery,
and the charges for, carriage alien ap-
pear exorbitant. Whether this be true
or not, the charges are out of all pro-
portion to tho receipts, and w hen crates,
boxes nnd picking arc paid for out of
the receipts from the commission mer-
chant, not Infrequently nothing re-
mains for the grower. Except for ex-
perienced horticulturists, the only safe
market lor. the berry-grower to-day is

a local one. If there is a home demand,
or if one can be created in a, community
or near-by town, berries pay well; but
beyond this there is in this branch of
horticulture no outlet for l he farmer
who wants to get away from staples. -

Farm and Fireside.

Former Found a Way Out or the
Ljitter's internum.

A clerg-ymaii was standing at the cor-
ner of a square in the city on Thanks
giving- day about the hum- of dinner.
say? the Philadelphia American, when
one of his count rymeii. observing' Un-
worthy father in perplexity, thus ad-
dressed him:

"Oh, Father ()"hcary. how is your
riverence?"

"-Mighty put out, Pat," was the re-
1'l.v.

"Put out —who'd put out your river-
ence?"
"Ah: you don't.understand; that is

just it. 1 um invited to dine at one oi
the houses in this square and 1 have
forgotten tin.

at the numb,
o'clock'.

"'

"Oeh, is that all?" was the n
"Just now he aisy, your riverence;
settle that for you."
So saying', away went the good-na-

tured Irishman around the square,
glancing' at the houses and when he
discovered lights that denoted hospi
tulity he rang the doorbell and in-

quired :

"Is Father O'Leary here?"
As mig-ht be expected, again and again

he was repulsed. At length an angry
fool man exclaimed:
"No, bother on Father O'Leary! he

is nothere. but he was to dine here to-
day and the cook is in a rage and Bays
the dinner will be spoiled. All is wait-
ing' for leather O'l.eury."

Faddy leaped from the door as if tin
steps were on tire and rushed up to
the astonished priest, saying:
"All is right, your riverence; you

dine 'at 2145 and a mighty-good dinnei
you'll get." -

\

"Oh, Pat," said the grateful pastor,
"the blessing's of a hungry man he upon
you."

"Long- life and happiness to your
riverence. 1 have your malady and only
wish I had your cure."—Chicag-o Xews.

From tilt Crisis, Ens' Liverpool, Ohio.

It is hardly necessary to introduce Mr.
Robert Colliiigvvood io the ppopto' of East
Liverpool, Ohio, as everybody hi that sec-
tion of the country knows Mm, but, to timse
who have not iha pleasure of bis acquaint-
ance, let It be suited that lie is a nmtoniiau
on the East Liverpool and Wellsviiie K.ee-
trie .Street, Railway, and he has IE© esteem
and has had the sympathy of tho community
in which he resides, on account of a bone-
rnciciiig disease, which batted tho skill of
physicians. In fait for months ho was-,
thought to be theino.it unfortunate of men,
as he lay upon his be 1 ciaiuriiijj cxi ru-.iat-

;

injragouies. His limbs were drawn out of I

shape, and he was looked upon as a hope-.!
less Cripple by hie fellows, and as for bis'.
ever being able to nut his hand to a lever,
again, such a thirinr was never expected.
While the Union was.doina; all in its'

power financially and otherwise fur his I

benefit, to the astonishment ol bis friends, i

and especially of p lysiciuns, Mr. Colling-
,

wood began to mend and boob was able to
report for duty at the power house of the
company. . . ->

When asked to what he attributed his re-
covery lie said: "To Dr. Williams' Fink
Fills. I had re. illv pi veu up all hope of re-
covery, ami bad lostall la iii iii doctors and
medicine, w ci 1 was induced to try Fink
Fills, so procuring a box from our Fast End
druggist, I b. can using tlicin iii a half-
hearted manner, but in a very short time!
began to notice au improvei: enl in my con-
dition. My pains became Ic>s frequent and

]severe, my appetite tvi.s belcr. and a wish
to live supervened and ambition reappeared
taking the plae of the cliruiii' exhaustion
an i resignation of despair v. bieh had hither-
to marked my condition. 1 wanted tatnove

'

about in the open air, and found to my de-
light limt 1 was aide to do so. My kidneys. I

which had b.eu slr.gcisli oven in noijiiaJ
health, acted retrularry. My digestion iur

:

proved and mvjjlood e'ireiiiated as ilhadnm :

done lor \ears. I was soon able lo Walk to
,

tho di'iitr-itot't! nnd buv in v own medicine.
|

vvbi:hit is needless t> say was lb-. Wil- •

hams' Fi,.k Fills. I e in now do my work
, and am gutting stronger every day.''

|

Dr. Williams' fink Fills (or •Pie People
are not a piucnt medloine hi the sense that

|name implies. They were first compounded
'

as a prescription and used n« sjch in general !

practice by an eminent, physician. So gtxiat
was their efttcaey that it was deemed wise
to phi -e them wiihii-i the rem h of all. Teev
are now' manufaeiurcd by tllO'Dr Williams1

Mediciao Company, Bchjeneetady, N. Y..
'

imda e Bold in boxes (never In loose form'
by tho dozen or hundred, mid Hie public ai e
cautioned against numerous imitations sold
in this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
for *l2.."o, and may be bad of all drugidsts or
direct by mail from Dr. Williams' Med. Co. '

AW,vrbF Esc we.— "There is one good
tbina; ftjeuit foreign tmiiiiitx, niter mil"
"What is that (" "Why. when tbev come
over here they can't compel us to associate
with thcin."— Chleaeo F.cortl.

Km.'kii:i;,vi;,I! — "Wove von knee: ed
speeeiiiess when yon ,vliid,d wTtti that'
ston.

;
' Bloomei-- "\o; hut ni\ wheel!

was knocked spokeless.'' — Noi ristowu
'

lie. aid. *

A Coagher's Coffers

m.iy not be so full as he wishes, but if he is

•wise he will neglect his coffers awhile and
attend to his cough* A man's coffers may bo
so secure that no one can take them, away
from him. But a little cou^h has taken many
a rn>m away from his coffers. The "slight
cough" is somewhat like tho small pebble that
lies on the mountain side, and appears utterly
insignificant. A fluttering bird, perhaps, starts
the pebble rolling, and the rolling pebble be : ots

an avalanche that buries a t.nwn. Many fatal

diseases begin with a slight cough. But any
cough, taken in time, can be cured by the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
More particu'.r rs about Pectoral In Ayer's Curebook, loo pages.

Scut free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

!

4* How happy could I be with either

Were the other dear charmer away.

THE MARKETS.

to tind n customer and loses iii

quality dully, and in the end makes a!
loss toeveryoue who has anything- to tlo

with it.

The rrojior tse of <julmjm.
It is rather a curious iial about the

illiinee that this fruit is less used by
itself than us an accompaniment lor
other fruits. Apples, and "even pears.
are much improved by naving some
quinces mixed with them when cooked
r canned. Sweet apples, mixed with

Nothing will spoil a cow, or cows, |>iie-third iheir bulk of quinces, make
q nudity

. than-o- mini with a bud temper lcry_gi»oi l p iea. There irre gome Itintls
- one that lies tut smell of brimstone |

C^f jieurs, like F.artlett and Seckel, that
on hi' bruitl; Tiiere is us much room |

all'e swtct, atul when canned ihcy be-
1> r iiiiprevcjiiViit in fartiiei;-* as in the'eiiine iilinost lasteless. .\ few ipiinees
cows they keep.— Colutau's Hural ' P*** u

l> with tl tin greatly .nip.iovcs tits

World . fla^or.-^American Cuitivaior.

\

New i'liHsi-nii-iitcricN.

Many of the new passementeries are
openvpatterneti like the lace insertions
of the stiuimer. and are, as a rule, with
Straight edges, so that they en,n bo ar-
ranged as insei;tion.s over brie-ht satin
rihfaoa. Jacket" bodices tire trimmed
with these paswmentcries and ribbons
with eharniing effect. The shoi -t jacket
effects still continue to appear, with the
mtich-liked variation of making thoui
(huible-luiNi.s'ted all or a portion of the
way down. Many of t hese jacket sure part
of the waist, being attached to it per-
manently, and are most often of woul
o>er silk, with soinet inies a pinMron
placed at the throat covefed w ith velvet.
-St. I^tuiis hepublic.

C1J«C1S1S'J|TI.

LIVKSTOCK-Cattle.eouimoai S 10
Select butchers

; ,

fAl.V'liS— I'liir loymi.t U|{Ul
Hot, S—Common

. Mixed packers
Ijinht shippers ,.,SRKKP—Choice 4 ...

I.AM BS—Good to (no ice
Fl.Oyit—Winter family
OKA IN—Wheal—No, i rod'...

No. 3 red ; .

Corn—No a mixed.. .. .,

Oats—No J ...
Rye— No. •:

HAY—Prime to choice . .

PROVISION'S- Mess I'otU. .

Lard

—

f'riine steam ...:..
BUTTKU—Choice dairy . .

a -io

5 (Kl

: so
3 Ij
3 3D
2 2i
3 3"i

.1 00

W
r"njne to el

IPPI.KS-Per

!S<-Mltoped Mii.shrooiiiH.

Peel a quart' of button mushrooms,
put into u saucepan »ylth halloa tea-

ittp _itf_lmfter, u-teaeup of crwwH-ha I

f

g tc.ispoonful of salt and saltspuont'ul
of jiepptyrthiclven with eraefter meal
and let boil down. Put this mixture
hi a baking-dish, rover the top with
gwiU'd cracker and bits of butter. Serf

in the oven until brown.—JLadiw' Homtt
I Journal.

APPI.KS -IVr btil

POTATOtS—NevV, per bbt .

.\i:vv VeiitK,

FtOCR— Winter pulPiu
liKAlN VViieai— No. 1 north'iL

No. •.' red. . . ,

CORN --No. .'mixed..,
OATS -Mn,.,|
PORK - New mess.. . .,,

L.ARII— VVe»lei-u '..,. ....

CRlt^AOO
KI.(it;t;- Winter on tonw
tiKAlN-U'he.u No :iv.l....

Mo -. (^tticnyo hprtnit.
rnUN-No '.-..:. ...

OATs-Nu '.

PORK - Miss
l.Altl)— Sti-.iio...

HAl.'l 'IMttfttt
PLOUR-- Kam.i.
GRAIN—Wheat No. . "".'.

( i-rn Mixed
Oats Vlix,-,1

1.AKH Kc . e.od . ;

"'

K ,i0

NOT. a
u* 8 CJ
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CAT'ri.l'^— l-'irat quality. ,

HOOS— WoKTem ..
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Curn-Xu -mixed
"Pitt! --No ' Vil li <y.l .

l.OUisVU.CK.
KLOUR—Wlm,er pilen:
GRAIN--Wh«ui- No. 8 re' ....

Corn—MiK'-d '.

OMI-Mixed ..

PORK-Mnss
LAUD—bicam
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The ripest and sweetest leaf and i J

the purest ingredients are used in the jl

manufacture of ^Battle Ax/f
and no ^

matter how much you pay for a \t

much smafler piece of any other high- e i

grade brand, you cannot buy a better jj*

chew than "
Battle Ax/f

\l

For 5 cents you get a piece of f
^Battle Axtf

almost as large as the

||
other fellow's JO-cent piece*

There's MONEY init!

No bu*lnessi pnvs »s well on mtiount Investod

»» DRILLING WELLS
wltli our inortero maoltlnorv. *'IX Hl'C.
<i:r:iw iim'|"<i tue iiiasov ! '•

LOOMIS & NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO

LIVE STOCK

i.-ii.tit i > >j > > > > > * * > > t , >

STEADY

WORK

VVK 1-AV CA;
want men t-v.

II VVtKKI.Vnivl
jrwhei'o lo bKl.L

We will furnish duplicates of LIVE StXH^K
Ct'TS or any other Cut shown In any speo-
Imcn Hook, at or below quoted prbesfor s.winv

"
I A. N. KELtOQQ NEWSPAPER CO.,. 'JC

STARK TREES"^r^^
STKtenc STA..
l.oinsiANA.Mo

SuucrtLimtflts^uta
iRK BKO'l'HKH

RocttroiiT.UI,

:P;ISO

;0 NSUiV

ISO Kim Str«r»t. Cinoinnati-

DARKLING DIAMONDS^L^jitoctlon nnd kci-o- hrllllnnt . U\e immw iur Amnta
s.ini,,i,. |>m orStiuliuidtcrmit.br million rcvelotol

A.N. K.-E." 1629
WHEN WKITIN0 TO A1T£BTU£U
pleaaa *Uitu tkakt yon Mkw !>> —»-—-»--

Aj
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Neighborhood News.

Limaburg.

Born—To Rupert Brown and wife on

the 30th ult., a bouncing boy.

Jeptha Tanner had a good horse to

die one day last week.

Moses and Kirb Tanner put a new-

iron roof on the blacksmith shop, last

week.
e 'Ma »

Erlanger.

Chas. W. Ziubiel was not seen In

town Tor two days and a committee

was appointed to rind out the cause.—

A bouncing boy arrived.

John Souther will leave for George-

town Wednesday to take charge of an-

other branch grocery there. Good luck

to John, is the wish of our town.

The boys played a good many tricks

Halloween eve., but the worst was done

to Mr. Osboru's place, where they tore

the palings from the fence. That is

malicious.

Richwood-

Harry Soden is improviug after"

a

spell of fever.

Daniel Bedinger and wife spent a

few days, last week, visiting in Ohio.

A very rare specimen of the silver

fox has been discovered in Carpenter's

woods.

Prof. W. E. Cook dismissed his

school at Beaver Lick for two days this

week.

Dr. B. A. Dulaney delivered several

very eloquent speeches for the Democ-

racy in Cincinnati, last week.

BnliittBville.

Mrs. Wash "Watts has returned from

Louisville.

Mrs- H. C. Duncan dined a number
of friends, last Tuesday.

Miss Lutie Watts entertained a, num-
ber v>f friends, last Thursday nighC
Misses Zayda Gaines and Bernice

Duncan are visiting in Indianapolis.

The C. W. B. M. of the Christian

Church met last Saturday afternoon

with a fnll attendance..

Miss Sadie Kirtley and Mr. Belfield

Graddy were the guests of Miss Grace

Grant, of Petersburg, last Saturday and

Sunday.

Mr. Sidney Blankenbecker, of Louis-

ville, was paying his devotions to one

of our fair daughters, last Saturday and
Sunday.
J
The Ladies' Aid Society of Bullitts-

burg Church celebrated its first anni-

versary, last Saturday at the residence

of Mrs. F. F. Kirtley.

Misses Ln tie Watts, Bessie Cropper,

Fannie Willis and Bertha Gaines and
Messrs. T, G. Graves, Chester' Davis,

Will Gaines and Elmo Gaines compos-
ed a party that attended the matinee,

last Saturday.

Walton.

The rcaders.ol" this paper are present-

ed with the "Boll of Honor" from Miss

Kipp's room in the district school.

Miss Lizzie says that the publication

last month stimulated her pupils to

such an extent that during the preval-

ence of the scarlet fever, when any of

them were sent home they invariably

went from the school house with tears

running down their cheeks. The names
are given as they 'appear on the roll

call and precedence in the standing is

not indicated by their placing on the

roll, the wise young teacher preferring

that all worthy of being enrolled

should be considered as having an
equal standing. Forty on the list

a room with, sixtyforshows well

scholar.4.

Katie Bentz,
Siua Iiicbey,

Pauline Curley,
Walter Shafer,

Dora Lunsfon

Claud Stephenson,
Alma Dahling,
Willie Duncan,
Clara Stephenson,
Clara Diers,

Pauline Lunsford, Emerson Crisler,

Francis Fisher, Georgie Gruubs,
Anna Baker, Lula Jones,
Dlarence Lunsford,Carrie Watson,
Camrou Shaffer, Arv'eyHflorence,

Ella Haley, Arthur H olden,
Carrie Campbell, John Kex,
Bivolet De.Moisey, Delia Stephenson,

Harris Watson,
Katie Holingtou,
Boy Cluster,
Maggie Stepueus'n
Maggie Snow,
I iil lie lmrr,
Pearl MeClure,
Stephen Durr.

Jesse McClure,
John McClure,
Clifford Sanders,
Clifton BotlH,
Gladys Wilson,
Bertie Connelly,
Oscar Smith,
Gerald Huston,
Hallie Watson,
The pupils of Walton academy met

with their teacher on. Friday evening

ut the school room, and bad a very en-

joyable social from 7 until 10 p. in.

The event was one of several that are

to be held during the school year.

Music, marching, recitations by Prof-

Prior, acting charades, and playing in-

nrcent games, constituted the pro-

gramme, and ail enjoyed themselves

Petersburg.

Noah Sebree, youngest son of Rich-

STtf^tnrL l^ydtH Sebree, was bom on
Richland Creek, Owen county, Ky.,

June 27th, 1820. His father died when
he was 10 years old and his mother was
dependent on him more than any oth-

er for help. Young as he was she hired

him out for $12 a year and at the end

of the first year, after giving his moth-

er one-half, he had saved $2.50 and a

steel cap. At about 14 years of age, he

came to his Uncle Beuben's, who lived

on Woolper Creek, Boone county, in

whose family he made his home till he

found employment, which was not long.

March 11th, 1843, he was married to

Helen M. Jarrell, youngest daughter of

Zachary and Nancy Jarrell, who prov-

ed to be a faithful and true wife until

her death July 22d, 18S9. Through all

these years of sunshine and shadow
they labored and toiled and sacrificed

until they had acquired a comfortable

portion of earthly goods. They had also

given their live sous ample opportuui-

ty'fbr storing their minds with knowl-

edge which had been denied them in

their youth. In his early mauhood he

had formed the friendship of two com-
panions especially, which grew strong-

er as the years went by—these were

Messrs. Henry Snyder aud Elijah Kyle.

Really all his neighbors aud acquaint-

ances were his friends; but there was

always felt a debt of gratitude to Mr.

B. R. Gaines for special favors in finan-

cial matters.

Until within the last seven or eight

years he had been an active farmer,

but nearly ever since his 9ecoud mar-

riage, which was Nov. 20, 1SS0, to Mary
A. Sebree, he has lived a quiet life in

the town of Petersburg. In January,

ISiU, he was stricken down with a

dreadful disease and his life was de-

spondent of, but by the best medical

treatment by Dr. J. M. Grant aud imrs-

ing by D. M. Hewitt and others he was

restored to comparative good health.

Then again in August, 1SU4, he was
thrown from a buggy aud his left ank-

le broken. It was thought then surely

recovery would be impossible, but his

wonderful constitution aud the best of

treatment aud nursing gave him a lit-

tle longer lease of life.

His last days were spent in his hum-
ble home listening to the reading of

the Western Recorder, a paper which

he dearly loved aud in social intercourse

with kind, attentive friends. On ac-

count of his misfortuues his contribu-

tions to his church and other benevo-

lent enterprises were interrupted which

was a source of great regret to his

liberal spirit.

He had been a member of Bullitts-

burg Baptist church for over -jU years

and an honored deacon about 20 years.

No man loved peace more, nor did

more to preserve it. It was appropri-

ate therefore that he should request his

family on the dying bed not to quarrel.

The immediate cause leadiug to his

death, was the drinking of cold milk,

which was followed by a child. After

this it was plainly seen that the day of

life would soon be over.

His pastor Rev. J. A. Kirtley visited

him a few days before death aud told

him he would be glad to seehirn out to

church the next Sunday. Referring

to this conversation afterwards, he
said, "I shall soon be in the assembly

that never breaks up^sfust before mid-

night, Oct. 30 bS'io, the spirit of the

dear old father and grandfather, hus-

band, friend aud christian, returned to

the God who gave it

After an impressive and appropriate

discourse by the pastor from the 23

Psalm, at 11 o'clock Sunday Nov. 1,

the remains were followed by a large
number of mourners to the liullitts-

burg cemetery and committed to their
last earthly resting place.

» ^ »

Gunpowder.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

CARROLL COUNT?
[Democrat.]

Diphtheria has shown itselp in dif-

ferent parts of the county.

Robert Luckett, a well known far-

mer, living near the Trimble line, was
stricken with paralysis Wednesday.

It was an unusual thing. Many peo-

ple living in one town loaded them-

selves with eatables,Jdelicate and' sub-

stantial, aud took them to a preacher

living in another town. That's what
the members of Rev. O. M. Huey's
church in Brooksburg did Wednesday.
They came up here and literally over-

whelmed Mr. Huey with surprise aud
good things. They spread a big dinner,

too, right in his own house, and a
merry and happy party it was.

There ought to be schools established

in every county to teach the art ot cur-

ing hams, bacon, etc. Take the two

hams of the same hog, give one of

them to a certain farmer to be cured,

the other to auother farmer for the

same purpose, and in taste they will be

as different as a turnip and a Pryor

Red apple. Some of the best hams we
have ever tasted were from the smoke-
houses of A. S. Lee, John Hauks, John
S. Gullion, G. L. Dunn. We might
name others. There is no reasou why
every person could not have just such

sweet, tender, juicy meat as these men
have, instead of the hard, dry, salty

stuff that is too common in this coun-

try.

GALLATIN COUNTY.
[Independent]

Monday night, the residence of Jas.

J. Ellis, in the Oakland neighborhood,

was destroyed by tire, resulting from

a defective flue.

Will S. Marshall, editor of the Week-
ly Three Links, and the Kentucky
Craftsman, published at Lexington,

was here yesterday soliciting subscrip-

tions to his publications.

Tuesday afternoou, Oct. 27th, at 2:30

o'clock, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Crouch, occurred lone of the prettiest

weddiugof theseason, when Miss Hat-

tie Crouch became the wife of Dr. J.

Sam Brown.
Gallatin county has the best tobacco

crop that has been grown within its

borders for ten years, and a good por-

tion of it has been strfpped aud will

soon be ready for inspection of the

buyers. It is a "gilt edge" crop, plant-

ed early, fully matured, aud housed

without any damage whatever. Many
other sectious were botheied by the

worms in the crop, but there were
very few here.

Speaking of the wool interests in

this county a gentleman remarked the

other day, that owing to the low price

of wool, that many sheep went mi-

sheared in this county this year, the

farmers not deeming it worth while.

By the way, Bailey Furnish, the sou

of Harrison Furnish, is generally con-

sidered the champion sheep shearer of

the county for a you utr ma n. When
the. season is here he ma\es a first class

hand, and can shear from 5-3 to 7o

sheep in a day. Considering that he

is not yet a man his wo»k is considered

remarkable.

Daniel Benton's liberation from
Chester insane prison recently re-

-caUVone of the queerest^asesevw
tried in this State. Part of the evi-

dence for the defense was given by
a widow who mistook the accused

for her dead husband, stuck to him
all through his trial for making a
false pension claim, and could hard-

ly be brought to believe him an im-

poster even after he had been con-

victed.

William Newby lived in White
county at the beginning of the war.

He enlisted and was sent to the

front. After an interval Iriends re-

turned to White county and told

Mrs. Newby her husband had been

killed at the battle of Shiloh, and
they had assisted at his burial.

A few years ago a man came to

Mrs. Newby 's home and persuaded

her that he was Newby, that he had

been wounded at Shiloh, had lost

his mind and had wandered about

the country ever since in search of

his home and friends. lie had come
to himself after years of wandering

antl had returned to nis home. The
man her friends had seen buried,

he said, was not Newby, but a man
who resembled him.

Hope helped the widow's delusion

and by her aid the man proceeded

to establish his claim in other quar-

ters. The authorities were not to

l>e deceived, however, and when lie

applied for a pension they prosecut-

ed him in the federal courts and

proved that he was "Rickety"' Dan
Benton, a White county pauper

and petty thief.

The trial occupied two weeks,and

over 200 witnesses were summoned.
Mrs. Newby declared throughout

she believed Benton to be her hus-

band, and her brother gave similar

testimony. Benton was convicted,

however,and sentenced to imprison-

ment.—Chicago Chronicle.

CROP AND STOCIv

George Bramblett's tobacco ware-

house and the Christian Church at

Brainblett burned Saturday night,

with -130,000 pounds of tobacco he-

longing to Mr. Bramblett.

The farm of Brutus J. Clay in

Madison, containing 28Q acres, rent-

ed for next year for 81,015, §10

more than for this year.

Thomas Henry Clay, of Clark

count}', delivered last week to Jon-

as Wiehl, 355 head of cattle. They
were bought about three weeks be-

fore at four cents per pound, and

were considered an extra lot of cat-

tle for the price.

The toll gate mobs, are bent on

destroying all the toll gates in Cen-

tral Kentucky. A large number of

gates have been demolished, and

the work is still going on. So tar

no arrests have been made, nor is

it claimed that any of the guilty

persons have been recognized.

•It is claimed that an unknown

thoroughly . „ — —

—

la Saturday's game of bage ball the

Waltons defeated the Braeht club by a

score of 44 to22. Umpire*-J. T. Booth.

Boys, get your horns in readiness—

a

wedding soon.

Prof. S. J. Orem went home to vote

for Bryan and. free silver.

Mr. W. E Orem, of Blumingtou,Ind.

was in this neighborhood last week
taking pictures.

<J. Wi I'tz has put anew roof on his

house, and is having acoat of paint put

on. J. C. Hankins is doing the work.

Simie and Irvin Tanner attended a

party at Karl Rouse's, last Saturday

night. They report being in a very en-

tertaining crowd, and had an excellent

time.

J. G. Vaughn and winy W. B. Tan-

ner and family, E G. Vaughn and
family, B. <). Beenion aud «family,

Alonzo Vaughn and wife, Legrand Utz

and wife and- J. W. Utz and family

were visiting Henry L. Tanner's last

Sunday, and in the evening prayer

meeting was held at the above men-
tioned place, where a large crowd as-

sembled to bid Mr, and Mrs. Alonzo
Vaughn farewell. Tney start for Canon
City, Colorado, Nov. lid, where they

expect to make their future home.
There are many friends who are very

sorry to see them take their departure

for they were very active in church af-

fairs and tin- assistance will be very

much missed.

The finest drove of cattle that passed I

tin gh town for some time were 19

Bogers-suld hxJ-JLJJon

ruined city, covering a space larger

than the city of New York, lias

been discovered in Mexico. It has

twp temples and two great pyra- eil ju time to make her escape.

finds. The city is in the moun-

tainous regions of Mexico, and the

ner, at 1 cents a pound. They averag-

ed Mi'.M pounds.

Lots of surprises turned up yester-

day.

scientist who made the discovery has

had taken 300 photographs of the

ruins.

•Tiikuk was considerable talk

about scratching Berry in this coun-

ty; but the figures show that he ran

only ''-Y2 votes behind, in a total

Democratic vote of 2,2!)0 in the

county. In the Burlington precinct

11 voters put the cross in the square

opposite the name of the first Dem-
ocratic elector, and these eleven

votes could be counted for that one

only elector, when it is evident the

voters intended to vote the straight

ticket. Only one ballot was thrown

out at the Burlington polls.

The national campaign is,over.

It was one ot the most remarkable

in the history of this nation, and

W. J. Bryan, the Democratic lead-

er made a most wonderful race. The

entire money power of the country

was arrayed against him, but he

took the field and made a heroic

stauggle against Wall Street, syndi-

cates and which wield ra greater in-

fluence iu the elections in this

country than an y princilpos ever

In .k'.-sa:nine,Thos. White bought

40 head of sheep at 51c per head and

sold them at Versallcs for 81. 20 per

head.

Cablegrams received from Bom-
bay say that the drought continues

with no signs of abatement and

that the crop situation in India is

daily becoming more serious.

Ipnpfi oi Booker Robertson,

county burned Thurs-

day morning, and Mrs. Melon How-
ard, who was asleep in the house

was cremated, as she failed to awak-

Kesujence

i irMeLean

The handsome and costly barn of

II. II. Southgate in the Highlands

was totally destroyed by fire. All

the contents of the harp, carriages,

harness, feed &c., were totally de-

stroyed. The barn was valued at

$2,000 and the contents as nearly as

much more. The barn and its con-

tents were insured.—Kentucky

Journal.

Isn t It Reasonable?
We maintain that GOOD CLOTHING C
BE BOUGHT BOB LESS MONET at Our
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.

Why do we say so? Because we know it to

he a fact that
ef\«.~» EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST. A «—

J

VJUF BUYING IS THE CLOSEST. AHCL
WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

.

You have got it on us badly this

time.

Democrats appear to he scarce in

this country now.

No use of crying over spilt milk.

Keep your heads up, Democrats.
» » »

According to the Republican

claims McKinley will have at least

:'» 1-1. electoral votes. They claim

Kentucky by 15,000. They con-

cede to Bryan 101 electoral votes.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully equipped for taking

of cure Horses and JJuggies, and keep

GOOD RIGS TOR HIRE
at reasonable rates,

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley, ivy

ROLFES & WACHS,

You can not get something lor nothing, anyanywhere, but you

can get get value for your money at

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON. KY.

STEPHENS& SCALES^
WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware. Cutlery, anil Agrcult ural implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

IOARBED AND SMOOTH "W"1rE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - CovingtOIl, Ky .

Try the PETERSBURG^FLOUR MILL-
FLOUR exchanged for "Whkat at all times and guaranteed. Call and get

my prices on wheat. Also have on hand at all times

nvriii :F*o<R>ci of all kinds,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL JIMES,
fi©*Price, 10 cents pev 13usl>el.-fffl

scpt-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Fy.

bEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!
K<*M •

Hardware
k^sss Machine^

e

I"* S*

«fi 83.

agates;

HARRIS PITCH, teffiKft
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

HATTER AND GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS,

615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
Mr. HARRY 1NGRAN, of Erlang&s Salesman.

*

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY EHNRJ
62 & U West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Eo H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

IF-
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

~B*. PIBPE5I1,
Optician anil Jeweler,

Oculists

Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We make tliii our Specialty end Guorn tile;- Kimlxliutloii.

Prices Reasonable, pri^uison Ave,. . - - S0V1NSTON, KY,

vet embodied in a platform. The

candidate who is supported by the

money interests of the country can

be backed as a winncrcvery time.

Winted^ftnHdea
Who can think
at~tom6 almple
thliig tu patent'/

Protect your Idea*: they may WnO""
»
w

J?]
tb -

Write JOHN WUKDERBURN * CO.. Patent Attor-

neys Washington, D. C. for their »l,f«l prleo offer

and lint nl two bundled lnrenttoni wanted.

FALL'S
"FREE SILVER

on TOP BADGE"
Is the Laicat Out.

Send I2C to I^T. KAI.I.

7 (7 Greenup St, COVING,
TON, Ky., and ireForrt).

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

P. M

.

it 4 :.50

4:1/

}:*8

.V.V
j:2o

1 :t«i

A.M.|
xoll \\ Ar W;i'tuii I.v

8 .53 ! Ar Williumstown I.v

8.18
8: i.?

7 :?>

Ar Corinth
Ar Sadlcvllle
'Ar Georgetown
I.v l-'riinklort

I.v

I.v

I.V

Ar

A.M. I !•

/. Daily. d Except Sunday.

O. 1). 1JE11CAYT, G. P. A.

Taken up -A red heifer, 2 yean
- Owner must pay for (his notice

prove property.—XAa-'KA/jKn, UiUon,:\y.

For sale—FirsPelass Thiuriud Boar,

12 months old. W. F. Guam'.
*

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

. Administrators Notice."

;
All persons bavintr claims against the
Hate of Joalah Walton, deceased, are
•quested to present to us properly
iroven at, the lawofflee-ol 1). K. Castle-
i«t), Burlington, Ky.

It. L. Huey,
Ek.nkst Walton, Adnn's.

'August 17th. 181)0.
•

[

-Noth^k—My g raded Rlio rtlmrii Ilull
~

(•making the season at James Delph's
on the Florence pike, at SI

.

W.H, ROUSE.

uM

7



fteear ftecrjs.

Apples are few and eider scarce.

A good mauy paid their taxes Mon-
day.

m»
November made a good start in the

way of weather.
* * *

The trees were not long hi shedding

their leaves this fall.

Diphtheria has caused many schools

in this State to close. »,

The Governor has set apart Novem-
ber 10th as Arbor Day.

J. F. Blyth sold a cow and calf on

the street Monday for S>il 25.

Lots of leaves were burnt on the

streets last Saturday morning.

The election had no effect on the

price of rabbits—10 cents a piece.— —•-••• —

—

The crowd commenced comiug into

town at an early hour Monday morn-

ing-

Figuring before election does not elect

anybody; it is the voting that does the

electing. *
"

• m •—'

—

Boone was well represented at the

Democratic rally at Lawrenceburg, last

Saturday.

Rice & Vest sold, the W. K. Bristow

farm of 100 acres to Mike Holtzworth

for$*l<uv>

PERSONAL MENTION.

Atty. Sam Adams, of Erlanger, was

in town yesterday.

O. F. ( ilackin, of Richwood, was in

town, lasto Saturday.

Mr. Henry Crisler is considerably

crippled by a carbuncle on his knee.

Albert Closher, of Covington, was the

guest of J. J. Berkshire, last Sunday.

Joe Morrison and Thos. Coyn, of Pet-

ersburg, were in town last Sunday af-

ternoon;

R. C. Rice and wife are citizens of

Burliugton again, having movedjtback

to town laat week.

Leslie Clutterbuck came out home
from the city Monday to cast his first

vote for President.

Mr O. P. Porter came out to vote,

Monday, the first time he has been in

town for quite a while.

James Allen and wife, of Big Bone,

were visiting B. W. Adams and wife,

last Sunday and Monday.

W. J. Rice is repairing the Cham-
bers residence ju3t south of town, and

will move thereto in a few weeks.

Messrs. Geo. Roberts and wife and

Mac Watson and wife, of Verona, were

guests at C C Roberts' last Sunday.

John Lassing got lost down on Gun-
powder one night last week as he was

going to Hathaway to deliver a political

speech.

The Election in Old Boone.

The following is the vote by precincts

as cast In this county yesterday for

President and Congressman. While

the figures are not official they are so

very nearly correct that the official

count will make a very slight change

either way:
W
Q
»
a

Bullittsville 214

Burlington......... 2<U

Rabbit Hash 1«4

Bellevue W5
Petersburg 286

Union 218

Florence 270

Beaver 118

Big Bone 182

Walton -198
Verona 192

Constauce 110

M

37
04
:*.2

51
74
80
59
28
88
117
87

186

217
240
Ki.'i

124
224
218
272
118
180

1U8
102

112

88
98

782 2267

33
54
73
32
04
28
88

117

37

128

78.')

The minutes of thelast session of the

North Bend Association are now being

distributed.

The wheat is getting a good start for

the winter. At this time last fall it

had not sprouted.

The young folks enjoyed a dance at

R. H. Sandford's out on the Bellevue

pike, last Friday night.

In this issue will be found the adver-

tisement of C. Ross Lodwlck, of Cin-

cinnati, (ieo. Blvth is his agent.

That commodious, new barn of Clin-

ton Gaines, of Bullittsville, was built

by R. C. Rice and FraTjk Hossman.

The weather this fall lias been very

favorable to the small grain, of which

there was a considerable acreage sowed.

For Sale.— 10 months old Poland
* China Boar— full blood and never- has

been used. H. C. Duncan, Bullittsville,

Kentuckv.

Verona.

Bullittsville...
Ben Drake, of Bellevue, was in town

j{aoD jt Hash-
last Friday with a lot of very tine fish

| Constance
which were caught iu the river near '

Union

that town.

Mr. Wood Stephens, of Hathaway,
and Miss Ryle, of Waterloo, spent a

day or two this week with Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Barker.

Mrs. Julia Klstun, of Hathaway, and

Mrs. Walter Reed, of Covington, were

visiting their relatives in Burlington,

Sunday and Monday.

Total 2299

The following is the vote given for

President in this county in 1802, that

it may be compared with the vote cast

yesterday:

According to the best llgures obtain-

able Berry's majority in the district is

about 3,000.

Cleveland

200
99
221

163
111

200

212
183
148
103

182

175

Walton
Beaver
Burlington..
Big Bone ....

Bellevue
Petersburg...
Florence

Harrison,

04
28
74
.71

47

58
37

33

15
80
10

It was a fine day for an election in

this part of the country. Everybody
who wanted to could get out.

» >

The present membership of the

churches composing the North Bend
Association of Baptists is 2,821. During

last year there were received by bap-

tism, 107; by letter, 81; restored, 19.

The decrease was as follows: Died, 32;

excluded, 29; letters granted, 81. Bul-

tittsburg has 148 members; Bellevue,

180; Sand Run, 50; East Bend, 42; Bur-

4lngto»r403^ Big—Boue, 251; Florence,
57; Walton, 107; Beaver Lick, 114; Un-
ion, 99; Krlanger, 71. The net increase

iu the membership last year was 115.

Capt. George W. Terrill, of Boone
county, Ky., was swindled out of sev-

eral fine horses by a smooth talking

man a short time ago. The man rep-

resented himself to be a real estate

agent and traded Mr. Terrill a deed for

a farm in Powell county, Ky., for the

horses. When Mr. Terrill went to see

his farm, it was no place to be found

and the man with the horses could not

be located.—Aurora Bulletin.

16 to 1,
Yon will always find that we give you 10 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

We will try and give our readers a

better paper from now on.

ANNOUCEMENT!

545Total 2,009

It is over.

They did not bury Berry.

Boone is a Democratic Gibralter.

Boone polled the largest vote yester-

day ever east in the county.

The Democrats can live under any

J. W. Duncan, W. C Brown, J. F. I

government the Republicans can

Marce Rjddell sold his young horse

loan Ohio gentleman, last week. Con-

sidering the times the price recei%
-ed

was a fancy one.

Very little business appears on the

docket for the next term of the Circuit

Court, but it may'come in more rapid-

ly during this month,

A. W. Gaines will move, iu a few-

days, to his farm in the Locust Grove

neighborhood. The people down there

will find him a good citizen and neigh-

bor.

Blyth, Kdson Riddel! and W. K. Vest

attended the Democratic rally at Law-

renceburg, last Saturday.

Prof. Gaines, of Walton, spent last

Sunday with his parents near here.

The Professor lias become a wheelman
and made the trip on his bike.

Afterlwitnessing the Democratic turn-

out at Lawrenceburg last Saturday, J.

M. Lassing addressed a large crowd of

Democrats at Petersburg that night.

The nicest present received at this

oflice for a long time, wasa handsome
bouquet of chrysathemus sent in Mon-

day by Mrs. J. H. Clore. There were

several colors in the bouquet

John T. Conley, of Gallutiu county,

was mixing with his old Boone county

friends at J. O. Huey's sale, last Thurs-

day. Mr. Conley -attended school at

the old Locust Grove school house, and

quite a number of his schoolmates, who
had not seen him for years, were

among those to gladly greet him.

I wish to announce to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

C. ROSS L0DWICK,

Undertaker & Maimer,
:M>3.-> W. «t!i tit. <l.\( IXWTI, o.,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,

yfe

^DEALERS ISi

-FMWTS, OIL
63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Telephone, 4212.

The farmers need some damp weath-

er in which to husk their shock corn.

Mrs. Laura Martin got her face badly

cut last Saturday evening by striking a

barbed wire on & gate. She did not

know the wire was at the top of the

gate. —
' Constable Watson, of Walton, lodged

Kli/abcth Dickers in jail here last Wed-

nesday, morning, to lay out a tine for

assault and battery. She has a young

baby.

John Acta, from down on Middle

Creek, .brought in Monday, a mon-

strosity belonging to the Irish potato

family. II was a duster of large and

small potatoes.

It will talee a few days for the- elec-

tion excitement that has been growing

for the ppast few months, to die out,

and for the people to get settled down

to -business again.

J. J. Berkshire delivered alotof fruit

trees here last Monday. The people of

this county buy a great many fruit

trees.aiultnTre are many good orchards

throughout the county.

The election is over and we hope our

correspondents will now furnish a nice

lot of neighborhood items e;ch week.

The neighborhood news is the best fea-

ture of all local papers.

Ezra Rouse, of liimaburg, brought to

this oflice Monday, some of the finest

Milan apples we ever saw. They were

so large that many doubted their being

of that variety, but I lie flavor proves

them genuine.

Dameron & Major, dentists, 527 Race

Street, Cincinnati. % P. Dameron for-

merly of Newport ; G. R. Major^ form-

erly with Woodward & Major. Mr. K.

P. Danmron will be in Burlington the

first Monday in November.

Halloween was celebrated last Satur-

day nigfit, by a crowd of about fifteen

women and girls, who, in disguise, pa-

raded the Si reels. The procession was

Illuminated by pumpkin lanters repre-

senting faces, seme or"them most hide-

ous.

Should this bo a dry fall it will be-

hoove everybody to bo very careful

w i t h I i re
;—Ttrcrrri* a heavy growth o£

weeds and grasses in the llelds, and

A new order book was opened iu the

County Court, last week, the one com-

pleted having been iu use since, June,

1SS0. ~T

The Democratic round up at Erlau-

lcr, Monday night, beat anything

along thai line that has occurred there

since the barbecue c
in Price's woods

many years ago.
— •• —

t

Geo. Wi 1'opham has sold his new-

crop of tobacco for $C and $5; Mr. Mc-

Mullen, sold for $6 all round and J. D.

Mitchell sold for go all round. Hiram
Long was the purchaser.

David Williamson caught a' string of

very fine bass in Gunpowder, one day

last week. He is about the most suc-

cessful angler in the county,.he works

hard while fishing, He says a lazy

man has no business trying to fish.

«.*«

An order was entered in the County

Court, Monday, permitting Geo. W.
Terrill to ;'ell his interest in the Law-
renceburg ferry. We hear that S. W.
Tolin will be the purchaser, and will

then be the sole- owner of the ferry.

So far as heard from there was very

little trouble at the polls iu this county.

There are about 25 voters in this pre-

cinct who were not at the polls yester-

day..

There is no promise of any change for

the better iu the result of yesterday's

election-

Constauce and Walton precincts

made the biggest Republican gain in

this county.

Four years ago we Democrats were

doing the shouting, but the other fel-

lows are shouting now.

Some of. tile boys who went to city

last night came home this morning

with cfape ou their hats.

You could tell a Republican where-

ever you met. him this morning^the
distinguishing mark was that smile.

Voting began here Tuesday morning

promptly on time. Voters from the

country were ou hand waiting for the

polls to opeu.

The best thing about the election yes-

terday was the. defeat of Col. W. C.

P. Breckinridge by the gallant Settle,'

of Owen county.

That McKinley Aid Society organiz-

ed at Indianapolis accomplished that

for which it was intended, viz:— to

switch to the Republican party a large

block of heretofore Democrats.

Prompt attention will be paid to Fux-
nekai. Orders and strict attention

given to the care of the dead.
Respectfully,

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

Admiuistrat's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of J.

V. West, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-

sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST. Adm'r.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Christopher Barlow's Executor, Plfl.

vs
Matilda J, Barlow, &e, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that lie will begin bis sittings on the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burliugton, Ky.. to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day exeepted}-fco4he-30th day ofNov

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J,™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IX WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ODR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
•

27 and !!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 2S W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
Comer Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

The Master Commissioner made the

following fifties Monday

:

In the case of It. C. Anderson's

admr. vs. Bailie Anderson, 89 acres of

land for SSI 7 05. -._

Iu the case of U. II. Sandford vs.

Lucy Parsons, tfcc, the Sandford hotel

and lot in lUirlingtou for$.'!85.

A CARD.

1S9G. All peraonshaving claims against
Christopher Barlow's estate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law.

J. B.'Bekkshike, Master Com.'

Quite a large crowd attended J. O.

Huey's sale, last Thursday. Every-

thing brought pretty good prices. Hogs

that would Weigh about -100 pounds

'brought *;!!)"> per head; milch cows/

?2o to ?3(); heifers, $15 to SI"; one steer,

SIS. JO; two-year-old Hampshire buck,

S5.10; 23 sheep, S4.40 per head. The

sale was on a credit of D months.

should the got

possible in ch

age res"'.!'!

atari id it would be im-

cck it before great dam-

COUNTY COURT.
\V. Li. Kidded allowed $20 for county

printing.

(!. W. Baker appointed Judgo of

election at Big Boone in place of W.
H. Moore; and JolmQ. Klstun appoint-

ed slicritl of election at Union in place

of K. L. RUey.

C. C. Snow's) will probated, and

Frances Snow (piyilieTTas^cxei'uTrix.

33, S. Weal qualified asadininistrator

of-K V. We*t>-—: 1

7(i the Editor of the Reeorderi

An article in your last issue does me
an injustice iu stating that I wanted

County Judge Stephens to remove "W.

II. Moore, of Big Bone, and K. L. Ki-

ley, of Union, as judges of the election.

While I can hardly see the propriety of

our County Judge making public a pri-

vate official request, I am Isorry the en-

tire fact's were uot published. .

Judge Stephens had appointed throe

Democratic and one Republican officer

at Union I requested the. appointment

of another Republican to take the place

of one of the Democrats and did not

specify which one, aud would not have

dared to dictate any such course, but

the laws allow and demand an equal

division of ofliccrs aud on that equal

division 1 insisted, but did not ask

Judge Stephens to remove any one in

particular and certainly never asked

tl\e reihovaljof Mr. Riley.

Ou complaint of prominent Republi-

cans of Big Boue that Mr. W. H. Moore

was a "Free Silver" advocate and had

been appointed a Republican judge, I

requested Judge Stephens, in my offi-

cial capacity, to appoint Mr. Ceo. W.
Baker iu his place. This 1 had a per-

fect right to do aud make no apologies

for so doing.

An election in any precinct conduct-

ed by three Democratic and one Re-

publican ollicial is illegal and the vote

of Wiat precinct cannot, if contested, be

counted, and I don't want to coutest.

T. B. Math uws, Chairman
Boone Uq. Rep. F.x. Com.

[The requests made by Mr. Mathews

wore proper, but we wish to exonerate

Judge Stephens from giving it for pub-

lication, as it was not from him that

we obtained the information, and we

know Mr. Mathews docs not want to

charge him wrongfully. — ki».

t

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

E. M. Gaiues' Assignee, Plff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Xat. Bank, Defts.

The uudersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begiu his sittings on the

1st day of Nov., 1S96, at the Circuit

Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled cause
and-will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 80th day of Nov.,
1890. All persons-having claims against
E. M. Gaines', estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired-
J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Wanted fin Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thins to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WElJDEKliURN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C„ for their (1.SU0 prize oiler
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
^WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.

TrTrirTT •szzsrscm^isazsszxxsrscxsxx&iRizxm

Are
You
Afraid

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is the only

Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryanand Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by

the leading financiers of the country

on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold/*

It is progressive, liberal and always

espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad minded man should

read it, whether Republican or

Democrat.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
-— »-— -

ft-jT\Ve desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
)55E£.708 Madison Avenue sSSs!

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters.

15 East Seventh Street, Hear Mata ATC1B.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

ince of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

The commissioners reports of divi-

sion of I
1 !'.' dowi'i' lain!* of"3Jrs .Yim«ri-

!•••, Fi iii.'v'i
-

v.n.-: c";il'inuk i], rtn^il deeds

< ideied in ule.

A visit to the court hoiTselit at a late

hour this morning found all {fie offices

descrteiK
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Daily
SjiiiHcriptir

1 Cent cverj-whoro.
o -e Hoirtfet,

Incluilinp {Juncl'iy - -

Tv>'0 Months fiaj f. .l.\:t

- 40 cents
$1.00

Send subscription to

G
HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

MSTEIJIL. 1EECEI1
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

•

: )

—

(

T

A gcood supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

Braes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

_ )^(

UOT33BTM-
is given special attention

pervisiou

Funerals under the personal eu-

of J. C. IIankixs.

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. Mm.
\ >***»•*? ,-*
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THE RECORDER.
W L. KIDDELL, Publisher.
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In Constantinople Causes Anxiety in

__J _ Diplomatic Circles.

NOVEMBER— J 896.

A Thinly Veiled Invitation to Mussulman!
to Prepare to Attack Christians - Au-
oth.T Massacre Probable—Diplo-
mat* Telegraph for Instructions.

CAUL LOANS
Advance to One Hundred Per Cent, laNew York City-Kankers Meet and Cou-

Meana to Tldo Over the Moneyaider
Trouble.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Spain lias expended thus far Sit.\-

000,000 in her futile efforts to suppress
the Cuban insurrection.

JAMBS Pasts recently declared that
"Carlyle was free from affection of
any kind; he hail hot even manners."'

lirsshi.r. Sage celebrated his eigh-
tieth birthday recently hypoing down
to his office ami doing a full day's
work.
It is estimated that two years are re-

quired for the Gul| stream water to
travel from Florida to the coast of
Norway.
Wm. P. PHii.i.irs, of New Madrid.

Mo:, is credited with a total of 1,850
squirrels in three days' hunting on
Little river. "

i.

on the other line

CALIFORNIA has shipped 10,000 tons of
wheat to India at good prices, and this
is believed to be but the beginning- of a
large and profitable trade in the same
direcotin.

Whjcn a railway line runs north and
south, on the track on which the trains
run from the south the eastern rail will
wear out first, and
the western.
Law Si-kxceh has collected $2,500

toward the S30.000 required for the
memorial to Nelson, which will soon
be erected at Hurnham-Thorpe, neai
Norfolk. England.
Recent insurance statistics show

that if the wife dies first the husband
on an average survives nine years;
while if the husband dies first the wife
arvives eleven years.

i In Paris a hand organ competition
has been started by some wags; every
grinder gets five francs for "entering,
whilst there are several prizes, one'of
which is the score of the '•Oottcrdam-
rherung. "'

Thk government has contracted for
150.000 pounds of dried apples and (is..

000 pounds of dried peaches for the
Indian schools. It is thus that the
products of the enlightened east go to
swell the population of the benighted
west.

Thomas Edison receives many amus-
ing letters. Not long ago lie was
startled by an epistle from a young
lady asking if he could not invent an
electrical contrivance that would en-
able her to see the face of • her future
husband.
A new life insurance Company, called

the British .Life Office, has been formed
in London. • It will receive monthly
premiums and loan policy holders
money for building purposes to the ex-
tent of S500 for each live shillings oi
premium.
Mns. Skeats. an old lady living id

1 ondon, has six sons on the police
iorce, all of whoro have over 21 years'
service to their credit, Mrs. Skoals
has but one daughter, and she has
evinced the family trait by" marrying
a London pqliceman!
The camel's fo.it is a Soft cushion,

peculiarly well adajaicdyto the stones
and gravel over which it is constantly
walking. During a single journey
through the Sahara, horses have worn
•nit three sets of shoes, while the cam-
el's feet are not even sore.

Not only are the Astors going heav-
ily into the tearing down of their old-
fashioned houses in New York anil
erecting hotels and business buildings
in their stead, but they are now launch-
ing out into the romodeling of others
of these old-fashioned houses for/bus-
iness purposes. y
Api,i:.\GKof 80 feet 8# inches was

made in 1 minute 38 seconds in the con
test for the 'English plunging chain
pionship by Mr. W. Allason. This
beats the record by over 5 feet. Then
is a time limit of 1 minute, however, n
the championship competition, which
Mr. Allason ft'on, his plunge of 73 feet
four inches in that time being also t
record.

Aftf.h smoking tobacco 50 years oi
more, Mrs. Hannah Chard, a Gloucestei
county.^New Jersey centenarian hai
thrown away her pipe with the deter
mination never to use it again. Tiu
old lady became convinced recently
that smoking was shortcninr her life

enjoys good
the

London. Oct. 30.—The Constantinople
correspondent of the Daily News tele-
graphs that the situation in that city
is causing the gravest anxiety in diplo-
matic circles, which are again discuss-
ing the question of the deposition of
the sultan. The statement of the
porte that no forced levj- has
been made to procure money with
which to buy arms, and that the trade
which was construed to be an order
for such a levy was merely an appeal
to Turkish subjects to voluntarily con-
tribute to a lund that it was found
necessary to raise for the armament
and equipment of the imperial troops
is recognized as a thinly veiled in-
vitation to Musseinians to prepare
to attack Christians. This can not
fail to bring about massacres iu the
provinces, even if the vigilance of the
guard ships is able to prevent the
killipg of Christians iu Constanti-
nople.

The correspondent adds that sifter a
meeting held on Monday the diplo-
mats telegraphed to their respec-
tive governments asking for instruc-
tions with a view to imminent happen*
ings.

London, Oct. 30.—The Chronicle Fri-
day publishes a dispatch from Hfen'e
saying that as soon as tin- czar returns
to St. Petersburg he will propose to
the powers the holding of a diplomatic
conference regarding Turkey. To this
proposal the powers will certainly as-
se n t.

London. Oct. 30.—The Morning Post
Friday publishes a dispatch from Con-
stantinople saying that 25 kilos of dvn-
amite and other explosives have been
found by the police in the Taskin
quarter of Pera. Forty arrests have
been made in connection with the dis-
covery.

MAY GO TO COURT.
The Incliglbilltr of ,J. K. Sovereign to

Serve as an Arkansas Elector.
Little Pock, Ark., Oct. 30.—The.

news of J. II. Sovereign's ineligibility
to serve as an elector because he had
failed to pay his poll tax caused a
great sensation throughout the state.
Three days after the democratic and
populist state central committee had
agreed upon a fusion on electors, a
well-defined report reached Gov. Clark
that J. R. Sovereign, one of the popu-
list electors selected by the populist
committee, was disqualified because he
had failed to pay his poll tax, which is
the essential requirement of citizen-
ship in Arkansas. An investigation
was immediately set upon foot
and the report was found to be
true. It was too late, however, to
substitute another name, as the time,
for filing certificates of nominations
had expired the day aftor fusion had
been agreed apon. A prominent state
official informed your correspondent
Friday that the trouble will be easily
adjusted, because the governor
and attorney general holds that
the power of naming Mr. Sov-
ereign's successsor rests with the
chief executive of the state. Promi-
nent attorneys of both parties take
Issue with the governor and attorney
general, however, and claim that the
republican elector receiving the larg-
est number of votes will be entitled to
the commission.- The question will un-
questionably go to the courts for set-
tlement.

Oct. 31.—A meeting
of the bank presidents was held at the
Union League club to discuss the ad-
vance in call loans to 100 per cent.
Among' those who were present were
H. W. Cannon, of the Chase national
bank; F. D. Tappen, of the Gal-
latin national Hank; William A.
Nash, of the Corn exchange,
and J. Edward Simmons, of the Fourth
national They decided to take meas-
ures to assist the street, but not to is-

sue clearing-house certificates. Presi-
dent J. Edward Simmons, of the Clear-
ing-house association, said Friday
morning: "There is nothing in the
situation to excite alarm. The banks
are abundantly able to meet any
emergency that may arise, and they
will do so."

A member 61 the eleariug-hous j s-.ivs:

"There was no large house or houses
of good credit Thursday which did not
succeed in getting whatever funds
were required to enable them to meet
engagements."
"An investigation furthermore

proves that no one laid down on his
bank. There will be no clearing-
house certificates issued. It is evi-
dent to all thinking men who have ex-
amined the last bank statement that
the banks are abundantly able to meet
any monetary stringency that can pos-
sibly arrive.

Money on call ranged between S3
and 00 per cent, up to midday. The
demand was not quite as large as
Thursday am! the announcement by
President Jv Edward Simmons, of the
Clearing-house association, that
the banks are" abundantly able
to meet any emergency had
a reassuring effect. The scarcity
of money is generally credit-
ed to the general hoarding' of money
by the public. Since August 28 last the
receipts of gold from a broad have been
fully $70,000,000 aud of this nearly S50,-
000,000 can not be accounted for. An
official of a leading bank states that
the bulk of this gold has been hoarded,
ruostl3' in small amounts, by people
all over the country. Business in
time loans and commercial paper is
practically at a standstill. So far as
stock exchange borrowers are con-
cerned it is generally accepted that
anybody with reasonable oo.lat
will have no trouble
commodntions.

IN MISSISSIPPI.

Terrific Cyclone Visits the Easterr
Part of Lafayette County.

The Wind Lifts « B«w , Two Men andTwo Horses and Carries Them Two
Honored Yards-Bufnsy Demolish-
ed, but Men Not Seriously Hurt.

OxFOKi). Miss., Oct. 30.—A terrific cy-
clone passed through the eastern part
of Lafayette county Thursday after
noon at 4 o'clock, demolishing fanr.
houses and uprooting trees of all sizes.
The news just reached here through
Hon. \V. V. Sullivan, con-
gressional candidate, - and T.
J. Harkins. Mr. Sullivan had
been speaking in the county and was
returning to Oxford. They were driv-
ing a double team inthe buggy. The
wind lifted their 'buggy, horses and all,
aud carried them -.J0O yards. The bug-
gy was utterly demolished by failiiTLr
timbers, but neither men nor horse-
were seriously hurt The storm passed
through the edge of the town of Delay
and demolished several bouse* The
house of Milton Eskridge was blown
away, but his wife and several chil-
dren miraculously escaped with but
few bruises. The extent of the dam-
age can not be given, but no casual-
ties have as yet been reported. Not a
tree was left standing iu the cyclone's
path.

IN NEW ORLEANS.

teral

securing ac-

EMPEROR WILLIAM

'Aunt" Hannah still

health and is looking*forwerd t

celebration of her 108th birthday.
Men are now living who heard the

eminent scientist, Prof. Silliman de
clare in a lecture at Yale college, aftei
a careful mathematical calculation
that no boat could contain a sufficient
amount of coal to propel it across the
Atlantic ocean. It is not likely that
he ever dreamed that ships would bt
constructed which could contain ant
consume nearly 2,000 tons on a B.ncli
voyage.

A man arrested in London on s
• charge of attempting to commit sui
cide said he had no intention of killin--
himself, but had had a dream in which
he thought he was cutting his throat
and woke up to find that he was real
ly hacking his neck with a carvinn
knife. °

The biggest annual pension that is
paid in any part of the world is 8!>r»

000. The duke of Richmond is the re
cipient, and he has never moved a fin-
ger or a leg to acquire this vast annu-
ity, which is perpetual, passing from
son to son, for no other reason than
that the first duke of Portland had .•

pull with Charles II.

Writes a Letter to Emperor Joseph Kela-
atlve to the Hamburg Xachrichten's
Recant Article.

Bina pest, Oct. 30.—The Pesther
Lloyd is authority for the statement
that Emperor William has written a
letter to Emperor Francis Joseph rela-
tive to the Hamburg Nachrichten's re-
cent article which was inspired by
Prince Bismarck, showing that for tho
six years from 1884 to 1800. a secret al-
liance existed between Germany and
Russia, to the prejudice of Austria, one
of the contracting nations of the triple5

alliance, of which Germany aud Italy
were the others.
The proposition for the formation of

the triple allianoe was made in 1882
and adoptM in 18«3, but it was not
until Match, 1887, that the alliance
was formally signed. According to
the Naehriehten's revelations the se-
cret Russo-Gorman treaty provided
that in certain contingencies Austria
Would not have the benefit of German
support provided for by the triple alli-
ance, a statement that has canned wide-
spread comment on the Bismarck ian
methods in Austro-Hungarian and oth-
er political circles.

A Hrlck Country K»a<i.

Monmouth, m., Oct 80.—Monmouth
township, Warren county, has com-
pleted 3,000 feet of brick pavement, the
first hard country road ever put down
in the "United States. Tho brick is
single course, laid on six inches^ f sand
and supported on each side by 2!.} feet
of crushed stone. The cost will bo less
than $5,000 a mile.

RIOT AT NORFOLK.
Two Nag-ire Factions Come Together at n
Political Meeting—Several Persons Wort
Hurt.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. si,—Atj'a. colored
political meeting on Sett street Fri-
day night a riot was precipitated be-
tween two Negro factions, one of
which is supporting Col. Wise, the reg-
ular republican nominee, while the
others Whally, the gold democrat.
The meeting was barely opened before
the disorder began. • Brickbats were
the arguments of the Wise men and
they quickly Kcatne masters of the
situation after which thev proceeded
to demolish the hall. During the bom-
bardment of the building by rocks,
several person* were hurt ba'dly by the
flying missiles. Two polic men ' who
attempted to restore order, were
roughly handled by the mob. aud one
of them was badly injured. Rein-
forcements arrived at police headquar-
ters, however, and the mob was dis-
persed but,, not before two other
officers were slightly injured.

UNRULY STUDENTS
Cause a Suspension of the West Virginia

University.

Moroantown, W. Va., Oct. 31.—
Thursday the contest between the fac-
ulty and students was precipitated by
300 students leaving the chapel in a
body. Several members of the faculty
were hooted and hissed on their en-
trance, and, as a result, one member
oi the senior class, J. M. Orr, has
been suspended for the rest of tie
term, and Friday the president of tho
class, W. J. Prune, was cited for trial.
All exercises at the university were
suspended. Several xnry serious
charges were preferrad against the
student, who is a member of the Y. M.
C. A., and a very prominent young
man. At his request the trial was
postponed until alter the election vaca-
tion is ended, which will be next week.
Matters are very much strained, and
an outbreak can easily be precipitated.

Kankakee Mw.-imp Drainage.

San Pierre, Ind'., Oct. 31.—A meet-
ing of the stockholders of the two
Kankakee River Improvement associa-
tions has been called to meet here Sat-
urday to discuss the draining of the
Kartkakee valley. The gigantic pro-
ject will reolaim and open for settle-
ment 300,000 ucres ,of land in Illinois
and Indiana. *

STORM
1'ropirty Loss About SlOO.OOO-No Lost

of Life li -ported.
Nkw Ofti.EANs. Oct. HO.—About 4:3G

o'clock Thursday afternoon a tornado
struck this city on the river front just
above Pcnision street, and swept over
a distance of about a mile nod a half,
or thirty blocks from Peniston street,
to Robin street, the track of the storm
being about t,50<J feet wide, from tiie
river to Annunciation street. Property
to the .amount of §100,0(10 was de-
stroyed. Hundreds of buildings were
wrecked. No loss of life reported.
Nkwei.i.ton, La., Oct. SO.—Tensas

parish has again been visited by a
most destructive •yeioue. Twaive cab-
ins on Locust land v. ere completely de-
molished, and one colored woman
was instantly killed and several
were blown into the lake. At
Johnson's Bend, the ginhouse con-
tained a great quantity of hay, and
was totally wrecked. Three '

barns
containing corn were also destroyed,
and a groat deal of the corn was blown
away. Six cabins were in- its path,
and all were blown to pieces and
many timbers were blown in.o Lake
St. Joseph Severn: persons were bad-
ly cut and bruised, but no lives were
lost.

Later reports'show two deaths of
colored m-n at Mr. I! ami's from iight-
ning, and two colored women and a
baby from Locustl and wcin drowned
in Lake Bruen, where they wen
ried by the fury of the elements.

CHINESE REFORMS.

STEAMER SINKS.
The Courier Strikes the False Works of
the 1. aud N. Bridge at Cincinnati, and
Goes to the Itottom -IIo(rs Drowned.
Cincinnati, Oct. 31—The freight

steamer Courier, from MaySville, Fri-
day evening struck the false work of
the L and N. bridge, now being remod-
eled. A large hole was knocked in her
side. The boat was immediately turn-
ed in toward the shore, where she sank
in about twelve feet of water. A large
number of hogs on board were
drowned, while others escaped aud
swam to shore, where they were cap-
tured and some of them taken away by
denizens of the river front The tour-
ier's cargo will be almost a total loss.
The vessel will be raised.
The absence of safety lights or some

one's blunder caused the accident.
There were between fifteen and

twenty passengers on the boat, four of
whom were women. The entire crew
numbered between thirty and forty
people, a number of whom were col-
ored women , The women nil screamed
in chorus when the vessel struck, and
their cries could be heard up as far as
Second street.

The Courier was built at Freedom.
Pa

. in lss.V The boat is about lto feet
in length and its capacity is 896 tons.
It is licensed to ply bet ween this citv
and Maysville, a distance of about GT>

miles. The Courier was purchased by
its present owners from S. M. Gamble,
the well-known steamboat owner, of
Wheeling. W. Va. A short time ago it

was repaired at a cost of 83,000. The
Courier left Cincinnati daily
ni, and was due back here
between 4 and S;.io p. m. Fr
trip to Muysvilio-u as made
mantled vessel by the
1 5row u. The vessel
about 816,0011, but is said to be worth
only a little over half that amount
now.

at 11 p.

any time
day night's
for the dis-

packet Dick-

original ly cost

OLD AGE BRINGS RESEMBLANCE
When Yean Creep Upon Them Member*.

of Families Look Like Each Other.

. "Age brings out family likenesses or

resemblance as nothing else can or

will," remarked a scientist who bus
given much attention to the study of

physiology and its running mate, phys-
iognomy," sayB the Washington S . r.

"In the ordinary life of n man orwor.ian
they are so much occupied by other
things- -that is, with the pl<>».sures, pas-
sions or business of the world that
they do not show any of the lineaments
of their parents. When old age comes
on them, however, they show many of

the resemblances of the parent stock.
Take your own circle, for illustration.

"If you are old enough to remember
the parents of any of your friends or
relntives you will notice that as they
in turn grow old the family likenesses
come out. There are, of course, some
people who huvc the general features
and appearances of their parents, and
In many eases of both father and moth-
er, though in most eases Pf hut one.
and that most likely of the. father, in
their youth and through tie-ir life.

There are others, though, who had none
of the marked family likenesses until
they reached an advanced ag •. By this
I mean 50 years or so. In many eases
persons have shown in IlieirowH faces
none of the family hi. nes..es unri! they
reaehed very advanced age*, and it

grows more and more marked as they _
leave the milestones of age behind
thena."

car-

Wtll licoi'Kunize th' 1

;n AffHirH on the Kuro.

LI Hon; Ch-inir
ISci.tr i of Forei;
penii Flail.

London, Oct .10.—The Standard Fri-
day publishes a dispatch from PerliTi
which says that Li Hun:: (hang, win:
was appointed minister of foreign af-
fairs a tew days ago. has been ordered
to take up his permanent residence in
Pekin. At present he resides in Tien
Tsin. The dispatch adds that the
Tsung Li Yamen. or board of foreign
affairs will be re-organized on the Ku-
ropea-i plan. Prince Ching. president
of the Tsung Li Yamen. was opposed
to any change being made in the board
and has resigned his .dliee.

Li Hung Chang has cabled to Herr
Detring, commissioner of Chinese eus
toms. who is now on leave of absence,
to shorten his conge and hasten U
Pekin. The German papers interpret
this as an omen for the execution of re-
forms.

SECRET TREATY. .

One «>:>ject the Restoration of Denmark
for Favors Shown Kasata and France in
Fuse of Trouble With Girm.uiy.

#

London. Oct, 31.—A dispatch to thq
Pail Mall Gazette from Copenhagen,
Friday afternoon, relative to "th6
enormous sums which are being ex-
pended by the Danish government
upon the fortification of Copenhagen,
says that this work is undertaken
in pursuance of a secret understand-
ing arrived at between Russia
and France by which U-.is.sia guaran-
tees the integrity of Denmark, and
that, should a favorable occasion arise,
she will insist upon part of Sehleswig-
ilolst?in, inhabited by Danes, being
restored to Denmark in case a plebir"
cite of the inhabitants express the de-
sire of the people that this step should
be taken.
On the other hand, the dispatch

adits Denmark undertakes, should
Russlftvbe cngag d in war, to place at
her di-posal the harbors, forts and
shipbuilding yards of Copenhagen,
which, it is pointed otit. as a has!- of
operations against North German v,
are worth over 100.000 men.

NEW SWINDLE.
An

The (Jold Reserve.

Wasiiknutox, Oct 3tt—The treasury
gold reserve at the clos* of bnsiness
Thursday stood at 8118,277,315. J he
day's withdrawals at New York were
|5t3,20p. There were deposited $300,-
000 gold in exchange for currency.

Republican* Claim Connecticut by 31.000.
IIartfohi), Ct. Oct 30.-Chairman

*yler, of the republican state central
committees, sent out a dispach to a
number of papers Thursday night
saying that a careful canvass of this
staje just completed shows a plurality
for McKinley-of 34Tooo.

Well Known Singer Married.
Paris, Oct. 30.—Joan d'Rozcke, the

wtll known singer, was married to the
Comraisse De Maillejr ^c^te-t*riiiuy.
Maurice Grau and the Jean and
Edouard d'Rezcke will sail from Havre
for New York Saturday on the La
Cham pi! ft no

Hocklne; Valley Minces Strike.

Columbus, o„ Oct. si.—Two hur..
dred miners have gone out on a strike
in Hocking valley because Courtright,
Kissler & Co., owners of the mine, are
using a laryer screen than is specified
in the contract and which miners claim
is ~an Unjust discrimination against
them.

nit Off His Nose
Corinth, Ky., Gat, 81 —Quite a sen-

ous difficulty occurred on the Owen
pike, five miles from here, in which
a man named Smith bit off the nose of
Andy Simpson. Simpson walked four
miles to his home, and found his noso
lodged in hiH waistcoat The doctors
operated on him.

Heboon or Is Safe.

Tacoma. Wash., Oct. 31.—The schoon-
er Yelga Caroline, of Tacoma, report-
ed lost by Juneau papers on October
21, is safe. T. (). Naglestod, one of hei
passengers, reports- that sho reached
Juneau the evening of October 81, just
in time for him to catch the Wnlapa
touth. '1 he Caroline was six wceka
making the trip to .Jun.-au, being delay-
ed by storms.

Treasury Uold Reserve.

"

WAsui.Nt; -on QcJ. 31.-The treasury
gold reserve at the close of businesi
Friday stood at 8117,369,480 The with-
drawals at New York were $812,300, -

Italian Sells Friinuulent fit izenshij
F pers to His t'outitry men.

New Yokk, Oct. 30.—Fraudulent cit-
izenship papers have been discovered
in the possession of a number of Ital-
ians residing in this city. These pa-
pers bear the counterfeit seal of the
superior court and the forged signa-
ture of its chief clerk. One of the
Italians foun 1 with the iraudulent
papers in his possession stated that ho
bought it from a fellow countryman
for S10. He says the seller ma ie con-
siderably money disposing of the papers
to Italians, and that he ha 1 sailed for
Italy. Most of the holders of these
papers, it is believed, reside in an upper
district of the city dubbed "Little-
Italy," and this district will bo care-
fully watehod on election day.

Rlsmarek May Be Conrtmnrtinled.
Lonidon. Oct. 30.—The Telegraph

Friday publishes a dispatch from Vien-
na saying that it is positively stated in
well-informed circles that should
Prince Bismarck continue his disclos-
ures of state secrets his position will
not protect him from serious conse-
quences. It is meditated in Uerlin, the
dispatch add», to court martial him in
his capacity of Gen. Oberst on tho ac-
tive list of the German strmy.

A Solution of the Venezuela Dispute,
London, Oct. 30.—The Chronicle Fri-

day says there is reason to believe that
a solution of the Venezuelan dispute
will be found in the appointment of «
tribunal similar to the Retiring ses
trilAsfral of arbitration in which case
Sir Richard Webster, attorney gen-
eral, will represent Groat Britain as
he did before the Beh ring sea tribunal.

Arme.l Men Hold Up a Saloon.

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Eight men with
drawn revolvers held up-th* saloon o!
Jos. Ilninm at 48 Chicago avenue, at
9 o'clrask Thursday night, within a
stone's throw of the East Chicago
avenue station.

ARKANSAS
Comes in for a Portion of the Terrific Cy-
clone-Tin. Ktstorn Part of .J ffnrson
CoUuty Ilnlly I>ainai-<<l by the Wind.
Litti.k Rock, Ark., Oct. 31.— Reports

of a terriffic cyclone which passed
through the eastern part of Jefferson
eouniy<Thu:sday evening reached this
city Friday. The full extent of the
storm can not be ascertained, but it is

known to have been epaite extensive.
It struck first near Sherrill at
11:45 o'clock Thursday forenoon,
passing from south to" north. Its
path was about two hundred yards
wide in some places and not more
than one hundred in others. Nothing
stood before it and barns, houses,
fences, stock and forests were carried
along in its terrible vortex. Two occu-
pants of the house were injured in
the Smith place. One largo log resi-
dence, containing a family of six, was
also scattered, but tho occupants who
werd in the house at the time miracu-
lously escaped death. Fifteen or more
people, mo.t of them Negroes, were
more or less injured.

SI 00 Itcivurrt SIOO.
The readers of thb paper will bonleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
tlisease that science ha I beon able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive euro
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
beine; a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is tekon internally, acting directly
Upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the*
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and Erring the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tivo powers that they offer Oiie Hundred
Hollars for any COCO that it fails to cure.
•Send for list ol testimonials.
Address V. J. CnENEY & Co., Tolodo, O.
Sold by Prugtrhita, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are tho best

'•I am sorry I bought one of those door-
mats with 'welcome' nu it." ^Why sat"
'•Some stupid fellow mistook themciming
of the word and helped biutseii tfi'-it the
lirst night." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tourist Sleeping Cars to California Ihilly.

Every day in tho year Tourist Sleeping-
Cars are run through from Chicago to Cali-
fornia via tho Chicago, Union Pacific &
Nor.h-Western Line (Chicago & North-
western, Uni'in l'avitle and Southern Pa-
cific B'ys). Only Sti.oo for ocmiplelery
equipped double berth from Chicago to the
Pacific Coast. For tickets and full infor-
mation apply to agents of connecting lines,
or address \V. B. Kniskkiiv. O. I*. <fc T. A.,
Chicago 6i JN'ortli-Vyestorn R'y, C'bieago.

"Lit little learuiu - may be or danj'us
ring." said I'nele Kben, "but I thmii' be-
lieve tlat it's nigh oy danj'us oz no leaiuin'
'tall.' —Washington Star.

Home-Seekers Kxeursious.
On November 17 ami December 1 and 1",

lS'.ii. the Chicago, MjJvvauitee & St. Paul
railway willscil round 1 rip excursion tickets
from Chicago to a great many pointsin the
Western and Southwestern slates Imtli on
its own line anil elsewhere, at gi-eatb re-
duced rates. D.-taiis as to rates, routes, 1 1-.,
may be obtained on application to any
coupon ticket agent, or by addressing Geo.
11. HeaPFOUD, General Passenger Agent!
Chicago, 111.

Mw t.-"Too bad, old fellow,
committee slued your canvas.'
'•My boy, with the hanging committee the
art is to conceal tho art*''- Londou;*'ig.iro.

tho hanging
ii'.Vi or

Anthracite Coal Found In Canada.
Tono.NTo. Ont, Oct, 31.- Coal has

been discovered near Sudbury, in the
AigOma district, which ijs bejieved to
be identical with the anthracite found
in the region of tho Lehigh valley.
Pennsylvania, except that it contains
no sulphur. The extent of the deposit
has not been definitely ascertained,
bift as far as investigation has prog-
ressed it is known to cover an area of
at least 100 acres. Samples of the coal
have been brought to th'is city and
have been pronounced by experts to be
of good quality.

Death of a Cnrdinal.
Rome, Oct. 31.—Cardinal Prince Gus-

tavo Adolphe Von Hohenlohe-Schil-
lingsftirst, brother of Prince Von
Ilohenlohe-Schillingsfurst, the impe-
ril chancellor of Germany, died h»ro
Friday morning. He was born Febru-
ary aa, 1894, and created cardinal June
23, 1803. Cardinal Ilohenlohc was tho
ranking menibcr of the sacred college
in respect of priority of appointment,
and held the office of arebpriest of the
Liberiah Basilica in Rome. Ho had
been ill for several weeks.

Den't Toii-icco Spit and Smoke Your Mte -
'

Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily f

and forever; be mane well, strong, magnet ,c, »•»
lull of now life and vigor, take No To Bac, fthe wonder-worker that makes weak men '

strong-. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,0011 ' cUred. Buy No-To-Pac In'mi
your own druggist, .yvh'o will guarantee b
enre. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

• .»-

Mb. Hcmack- "Miss Tenspot must be sur.
prismelv beautiful.".. Mr. Tomdik "In-
deed! What makes you think sof" "She
looks well even in an amateur pliotorrauk."
-Life. r

' '

Left Destitute •

Not of worldly goods, but or all oarthlv
comfort, is ihe pom- wretch tormented bv
malaria. I b« fell scourge is, however, shorn
ol IU tliong in advance by Uosletters Si',, m-
aeh Bitters, its only sure preventive andremedy. Dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa-
tion, rheumatism, nervousness and kidneycomplaints are also among the hodilv affile-

tt.ons which this beneficent medicine over-comes with certainty. UsoitsysU-Miatieally.

On thk Foori.M,i.Ti-A M. •Tbagloy claims
o bo a. great tackier." "Uo i.^- wncn youlm at a lice lunch table.' Deport

The robbers went into the saloim,
locked the front door, and, after
knockingiiie bar tender senseless, go-
lng through two customers an a the
3aBh till, walked away with about
SoOO in cash and two watches. Hamro
fired two shots at the men »s they re-
treated up a rear alley but without ef-
fect

was

Determined to t nmmlt 8ulclde.
Pi: KEY, O. T., Oct. 31—Ross oowers,

aged 15, who attempted suicide last
Sunday by drinking carbolic acid, cut
his throat Friday morning with a razor.
The boy's father Was once a prominent
man hero, but he is npw in the Kansas
penitentiary. The lad's mother
burned to death a year ago.

Austria Will lisr Our tiluoose.

.
Wasiun-oton, Oct. 31.—United States

Consul Hurst, at Prague, reports to tho
state department that the Austrian
government is about to treble the duty
on glucose, to effectually bar out the
better and cheaper article from Amer-
ica. Within rive months the United
States shipped 2,040,000 pounds of this
commodity into Austria, paying a duty
of $2.00 for every 220 pounds.

Free i'ress.

i ,
'

'

*
;
^i

Casi 'Aitr-.-rs stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or" gripe.

fr!,'! i? ".
<

.

t U' li,!V
,° tllilt l navo » truefriend In the world." "K„ you have beentrying to borrow money, too, have vouf—

liuUi.

..,JIow My Tiikoat Htfirrs! -Why don't vol.use Hale's Honey of Horehou d
'

nd A"Pike's Toothache Praps Cure , n onemlmrt..

TKnnr-"I tell you it's so." Nellie-".
•ay it is not." Teddy-"VVeii, mammaAeys
it's so; aiid if mamma says it's so it's ,oeven If itjisn't so '"- Harper's Round Table

Ji'sTjkry a 100 box of discards, the finest
liveu-tthd bowel regulator ever made.

Beautipui
"Mar
nap
lng about

heiress (after tho balll-Mary, go bacic to tho hall and see if ner-
^^."^^"'"'-'-^•na.tsktJcel.

Fhegoiide-Hhietter.

Vessel Sinks at Hamburg. ,

0AMBUBO, Oct. 31.—The steamer Cor-
delia, from Guatemala via Mor^evidio,
was sunk in the harbor here Friday by
s collision with the sailing vessol Etna.
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CHANT OF STABS.

Unlvet'W-Thrmed With Cadence When
the Morning Stars Sang Together.

Planets and Worlds Were in iltrmnnj
For the Discord of Sin Had Not Been

Struck—An Kloqnent Sermon by
Rer. Dr. Talm.gr, I). D.

7T

Dr. Talmage, in his sermon Sunday,
illustrated a most practical truth. His
subject was: ''The Chant of the Stars,"
and the text. Job xxxviii, 6-7: "Who laid

the corner-stone thereof, when the
morning' stars sang together?"
We have all seen the ceremony at

the laying of the corner-stone of
church, asylum or Masonic temple.
Into the hollow of the stone were
placed scrolls of history and important
documents, to be suggestive if, 100 or
200 years after the building should be
destroyed by fire or torn down. We
remember the silver trowol or iron

hammer that smote the square
piece of granite into sanc-

tity. We remember some venerable
man who presided wielding the trowel
or hammer. We remember also the
music as *the choir stood on the scat-

tered stones and timber of the build-

ing about to be constructed. The
leaves of the note books fluttered in

the wind, and were turned over with a

jjreat rustling, and we remember how
the bass, baritone, tenor, contralto

and soprano voices commingled. They
had for many days been rehearsing the
special programme, that it might be
worthy of the corner stone laying.

In my text the poet of tJz. calls us to

a grander ceremony—the laying of the
foundation of this great temple of a
world, 'the cornerstone was a block

of light and the trowel was of celestial

crystal. All about and on the embank-
ments of clouds stood the angelic chor-

isters, unrolling their librettos of over-

ture, and other worlds clapped shining

cymbals while the ceremony went on,

and God the architect, by stroke of

light after stroke of light, dedicated

the. great cathedral of a world, with

mountains for pillars, and sky for fres-

coed ceiling, and flowering fields for a

floor, and sunrise and midnight aurora

for upholstery, ' "Who laid the corner-

stone thereof, when the morning stars

sang together?"
The fact is that the whole universe

was a complete, cadence, an unbroken
dithyrairtb, a musical portfolio. The
great sheet of immensity had been
spread out, and written on it were the

stars, the smaller of them minims, the

larger of them sustained notes. The
meteors marked the staccato passages

the whole Heavens a gamut with all

sounds, intonations, modulations, the

space betweed the words a musical in-

terval, trembling of stellar light a

quaver, the thunder "a bass clef, the

wind among trees a treble clef. That
is the way God made all things a per-

fect harmony. •

Hut one day a harp string snapped
in the great orchestra. One day a

voice sounded out of tune. One day a

discord, harsh and terrific, grated up-

on the glorious antiphou. It was sin

that made the dissonance, and that

harsh discord has been sounding
through the centuries. All the work
of Christians and philanthropists and
reformers of all ages is to stop that

discord and get all things batik into

the perfect harmony which was heard

at the laying of tho corner stone when
» the morning stars sang together. He-

fore I get through, if I am Divinely

helped, I will make it plain that sin is

discord and righeousness harmony.
That, in general, things are out of

tune is as plain as to a musician's ear

is the 'unhappy clash of clarinet and
' Juassoon in an orchestral rendering.

The world's health out of tune, weak
lungs and the atmosphere in collision,

disordered eye and noonday light in

quarrel, rheumatic limb and damp
weather in struggle, neuralgias and
pneumonias and consumptions and epi-

lep ics in docks sweep upon neighbor-

hoods and cities. Where you find one

person with sound throat and keen
eyesight, and alert ear and easy respi-

ration, and regular pulsation and sup-

ple limb, and prime digestion > and
steady nerves, you find a hundred who
have to be very careful because this or

that or the other physical function is

disordered* \
Thc-huhian intellect out of tune: the

judgment wrongly served or the mem-
ory leaky or the will weak or the tem-

per inflammable,- the well-balanced

mind exceptional.

Domestic life out ,of tunc: only here

and there a conjugal outbreak of in-

compatibility ait temper through di-

vorce courts, or a filial outbreak about

a father's will through the surrogate's

court, or a case of wife-beating or hus-

band-poisoning through the criminal

courts, but thousands of families with

June outside and January within.

Society out of tune. Labor and cap-

ital, tlieir hands on each other's throat.

Spirit of caste keeping those down in

the social scale who are struggling to

get up, and putting those who are up

in anxiety lest they have to come
down. No wonder the old pianoforte

of society is all out of tune, when hy-

pocrisy and lying, ami subterfuge, and

double dealing, ana sycophancy, and

charlatanism, and revenge, have for

6,000 years been banging away at the

keys and stamping the pedals*

On all sides there is a shipwreck of

harmonies. Nations in discord without

realizing it; so wrong is the feeling of

nation for nation that symbols chosen

are fierce and destructive. In this

country, where our skies arc full of

robins. and doves and morning larks,

welia_v«* our national symbol the fierce

and filthy eagle, as cruel a bird as can

be found in all the ornithological cata-

logues. In Great Britain, where they

have lambs arid fallow deer," their

symbol is the merciless lion. In Rus-

sia, where " from between her frozen

north and blooming south all kindly

beasts dwell, they chose the growling

bear; and in tho world's heraldry a

favorite figure is the dragon, the

fabled winged serpent, ferocious and

dreadful. And so fond is the world of

contention that we climb out through

the heavens and baptize one of the

other planets with the spirit of battle

and call it Mars, after the god of war.

and we giv< to the eighth sign of the
zodiac the name of the scorpion, a
creature whicn is chiefly celebrated for

its deadly sting. But, after all, these
symbols are expressive of the way na-

tion feels toward nation. Discord wide
as the continent and bridging the

seas.

I suppose you have noticed how
warmly in love dry goods stores are
with other dry goods stores, and how
highly grocerymen think of the sugars
of the grocerymen on the same street

And in what a eulogistic way allopath-

ic and homeopathic doctors speak of

each other, and how ministers will

sometimes put ministers on that beau-
tiful cooking instrument which the

English call a spit, an iron roller with
spikes on it, and turned by a crank be-

fore a hot fire, and then if the minister

being roasted cries out against it, the

men who are turning him say: "Hush,
my brother, we are turning the spit

for the glory of God and the good of

your soul, and you must be quiet while
we close the service with:

"Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts la Christian love."

The earth is diametered and circum-
ferenced with discord, and the music i

that was rendered fit the laying of the !

world's corner stone, when the morn-

|

ing stars sang together, is not heard
!

now; and though here and there, from
this and ttiat part of society, and from
this and that part of the earth, there

comes a thrilling solo of love, or a

warble of worship, or a sweet duet of

patience, they are drowned out by a

discord that shakes the earth.

Paul says: "The whole creation

groancth," and while the nightingale,

and the plover ^.sometimes sing, so

sweetly that their notes have been

written out in musical notation, and it

is found that the cuckoo sings in the

key of I), and that the cormorant is a

basso in the winged choir, yet sports-

man's gun and the autumnal blast

oftenTeave~thenfru ffled and bleeding

or dead in meadow or forest. Paul
was right, for the groan in nature

drowns out the prima donnas of the

sky.
Tar l in i, the great musical composer,

dreamed one night that he made a con-

tract with Satan, the latter to be ever

in the composer's service. Hut one

night he handed Satan a violin, on

which Dlabolus played such sweet
music that the composer was awakened
by the emotion, and tried to reproduce

the sounds, and therefore was written

Tartini's most famous piece, "The
Devil's Sonata," a dream ingenius, but

faulty, for all melody descends from

,
Heaven, and only discords ascend

from hell. All hatreds, feuds, contro-

versies, backbitings and revenges are

the devil's sonata, are diabolical fugue,

are demoniac phantasy, are grand
march of doom, are allegro of perdi-

tion.

But if m this world things in general

ere out of tune to our frail ear, how
much more so to beings angelic and
deific! It, takes a skilled artist to fully

appreciate disagreementof sound. Many-

have no capacity to detect a defect of

musical execution, and, though there

were in one bar as many offenses

against harmony as could crowd in

between the lower F of the bass

and the higher G of the sopra-

no, it would give them no discom-

fort, while on the forehead of the edu-

cated artist heads of perspiration would
stand out as a result of the harrowing
dissonance. While an amateur was
performing on a piano and had just

struck the wrong chord, John Sebas-

tian Hach, the immortal composer, en-

tered the room, and the amateur rose

in embarrassment, and Hach rushed

past the host, w ho stepped forward to

greet him, and before the keyboard

had stopped vibrating, put his adroit

hand upon the keys and changed the

painful inharmony into glorious ca-

dence. Then Hach turned and gave

salutation to the host.

But the worst of all discord is moral
discord. If society and the world are

painfully discordant to imperfect man,
what must they be to a perfect God!

People try to define what sin is. It

seemB to me that sin is getting out of

harmony with God, a disagreement
with His holiness, with His purity,

with His love, with Mis command*, our

will clashing with His will, the finite

dashing against the infinite, the frail

against the puissant,the created against

tlieCreator. If 1,000 musicians, with

flute and cornct-a-piston, and trumpet,

and violoncello, the hautboy, and
trombone, and all the wind and
stringed instruments that ever gath-

ered in a Dusseldorf jubilee should re-

solve that they would play out of tflue,

and put concord to the rack, and

make the place wild with shrieking

and grating and rasping sotinds, they

could uot make such a pandemonium
as that which rages in a sinful-soul

when God listens to the play of its

thoughts, passions and emotion—dis-

cord, lifelong discord, maddening dis-

cord, t

The world pays more for discord

than it does for consonance. High

prices have been paid for music. One
man gave $225 to hear the Swedish
songstress in New York, and another

$1125 to hear her in Providences Fabu-

lous prices have been paid for swe«t

sounds, but far more has been paid for

discord. The Crimean war cost $1,-

700,000,000, and the American civil war
over S9i>0, 000,000, and the war debts of

professed Christian nations are about

815,000,000,000. The world pays for

this red ticket, which admits it to the

saturnalia of broken bones, and death

agonies, and destroyed cities, and

plowed graves, and destroyed hearts,

any amount of money Satan asks.

Discord! Discord!

But 1 have to tell you that the song that

the morning stars sang together at the

laying of the world's corner stone is to

resound again. Mozart's greatest over-

ture was composed one night when he

was several times overpowered with

sleep, and artists say they cau tell the

places in the music whore he was
falling asleep, and places where he

awakened;—Sxr the overture-ef- the

morning stars, spokeu of in my
text, has been asleep, but it will

awaken and be more grandly rendered

by the evening stars of the world's ex-

istence than by tho morning stars, and

she vespers will be sweeter than the

matina The work of all good men
and women and of all good churches
and all reform associations help to

bring the race back to the original

harmony. The rebellious heart to be

attuned, social life to be attuned, com-
mercial ethics to be attuned, interna-

tionality to be attuned, hemispheres
to be attuned.

In olden times the choristers had a

tuning fork with two prongs, and they
would strike it on the back of pew or

music rack and put it to the air, and
then start the tune, and all the other
voices would join. In modern orches-

tra the leader has a complete instru-

ment rightly tuned, and he sounds
that, and all the other performers tune
the keys of their instruments to make
them correspond, and draw the bow
aver the strings and listen, and sound
it over again, until all the keys are

screwed to concert pitch, and the dis-

cords melt into one great symphony,
and the curtain hoists, and the baton
taps, and audiences are raptured with
Schumann's "Paradise and the I'eri,"

oa Rossini's "Stabat Mater," or Bach's
"Magnificat" in D.

Now, our world can never be at-

tuned by an imperfect instrument,
Even a Cremona would nut do. Heaven
has ordained the only instrument, and
it is made out of the wood of the cross,

and the voices that accompany it are

imported voices, cantatriies of the

first Christmas night, when Heaven
serenaded the earth with "Glory to

(iod in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will to men." Lest wo
start too far off, and get lost in

generalities, we had better begin with;

ourselves, get our own hearts and
lives in harmony with the eternal
Christ. Oh, for His Almighty Spirit to

attune us to chord our will With His

will, to modulate our life with His life,

and bring us into unison with all that

is pure, and self-Sacrificing, and heav-
enly! The strings of our nature are

all broken and twisted, and the bow is

so slack it can not evoke anything
mellifluous. The instrument made for

Heaven to play on has been roughly
twanged and struck by influences

worldly and demoniac. master hand
of Christ restore this split, and frac-

tured, and despoiled, and unstrung na-

ture, until first we shall wail out for

our sin and then thrill with Divine
pardon!
The whole world must also be at-

tune by the same power. I was in a

weighing scale manufactory of Ver-

mont. Six hundred hands, and they
have never had a strike. Complete
harmony between labor and capital,

the operatives of scores of years in

their beautiful homes nearby the man-
sions of the manufacturers, whose in-

vention and Christian behavior made
the great enterprise. So, all the world
over, labor and capital will be brought
into euphony. You piay have heard
what is called the "Anvil Chorus,"
composed h^ Verdi, a, tune played
with hammers, great and small, now
with mighty stroke" and now 'with

heavy stroke, beating a great iron

anviL That is what the world has got
to come to—anvil chorus, yard stick

chorus, shuttle chorus, trowel chorus,
crowbar chorus, pickax chorus, gold

mine chorus, rail track chorus, loco-

motive chorus. It can br done, and it

will be done. So all social life will be
attuned by the Gospel harp. There
will be as many classes in society as

now,, but the classes will not 'Deregu-

lated by birth, or wealth, or accident,

but by the scale of virtue aiid benevo-
lence, and people will be assigned to

their places as good, or very good, or
most excellent. So, also, commercial
life will be attuned,
13 in every dozen
in every pound,
the bottom of »

be as sound as those on the top, and
silk goods will not be cotton, aad sell-

ers will uot have to charge honest peo-

ple more than the right price because
others will not pay, and goods will

come to you corresponding with tne
sample by which you purchased them,
and coffee will not be chicoried. and
sugar will uot be sanded, and milk will

not be chalked, and adulteration oi

food will be a state prison offense.

Aye, all things shall be attuned.

In the sixteenth centur.v the sineers

called the Fischer brothers reached the

lowest bass ever recorded, and the

highest note ever trilled was by La
I'astardella, and Cataiiui's voice had a
compass of three and a half octaves;

but Christianity is more wonderful', for

it runs all up and down the greatest

heights and the deepest dephs of the

world's necessity, and it will compass
everything and bring it in accord with
the song which the moruinir stars sung

at the laying of the world's corner

stone. All the sacred music in homes,
and concert halls, aud churches tends
towards thi* consummation. Make it

more and more hearty. Sing in your
families. Sing in your places of busi-

ness. If we with proper spirit use

these faculties we are rehearsing for

the skies.

Heaven is to have a new song, an en-

tire y new song, but I should not won-
der, if sometimes on earth a tune is

fashioned out of many tunes, or it is

one tune with the variations, so some
of the song's of the redeemed may have
playing through them the sougs of

earth; and how thrilling, as coming
through tho great anthem of the sav-

ed, accompanied by harpers and
trumpeters with their trumpets, if we
should hear some of the strains

oi Antioch, ^id Mount Pisgah,

anil Coronation, and Lenox, and St.

Martin's, and Fountain, and Ariel, and
Old Hundred! How they would bring to

mind the praying circles, and com-
munion days, and the Chris' mas festi-

vals, and the church worship in which
on earth we mingled! I have no Idea

that when we bid farewell to earth we
are t^ bid farewell to all these grand
old Gospel hymns, which malted and
raptured our souls for so many yours.

If there were but one potato in the

world, a careful cultivator might pro-

duce lO.OOO.OUO.OOO from it in ten years,

SMALL RIOTS.

3ryan and McKinley Parades at

cago Come Together.

Chi-

4onday Night the I\i! .<« Were Called Upon
to ynt-li Another— In an All Round

Fight Between 15 and 80 People
Were Battered and Bralaed.

TEXAS TORNADO.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—The police were
jailed on Sunday night to quell a riot

m the West Side caused by a clash

between the republicans and the free

silver democrats. In an all round fight

between 15 and 20 people were battered

ind Ijruised. The fray took place in

front of a republican meeting place

tt the corner of Union and Madison
street* From a near-by Bryan hall

•ame a crowd of silver men who went
mt marching-.
'' When they arrived in front of the Mc-
Kinley hall it is alleged they stopped

i.nd commenced shouting for Bryan
hereby interrupting the speakers in-

side. There was a general exit from
the hall, the two crowds came to-

gether and the fignt became so mixed
that it is said that the combatants
tould not tell their friends from their

•nemies. A riotcall was sent into the

Dearest police station and 25 police-

men were sent to the scene.

The police soon restored order and
i s no one was seriously injured and

i he crowd involved was so great the

matter was overlooked and no arrests

made.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—liryan and McKin-

ley forces met in West Madison street

Saturday night. Four men were in-

jured and three arrested, two* of the

latter being liberated when it appeared
to the police that they were neither

instigators of the riots nor active par-

ticipants. The trouble necessitated

:hc calling out of extra squads of of-

ieers until a whole company was de-

ailed within the two blocks bounded
ay Desplaines and Halsted streets.

The injured are: Richard Porter, E.

I. Proctor, Uoger Converse. The trouble

began at 6:30 o'clock. The headquar-
ters of the Eighteenth ward silver detn-

crats and republicans are nearly op-

posite each other, and. the crowds
which hang about both places came to-

gether three times before midnight.

EXCEPTIONS
Considerable Damage Done In .'lie Vicinity

of Sherman—A Tenement House) Do-
moltshed and Four P«r»on» Serio usly
Hart.

.

Sherman, Tex., Oct. 39.—A tornado
originated about 5:15 o'clock Wednes-
day evening near Farmington, 16 miles

southwest of Sherman and, after form-

ing, took a northeasterly course, pass-

ing about three miles east of Sherman.
It was seen bj' hundreds of people in

this city. The usual tornado phe-

nomena Were prevalent. The ba-

rometer registered 29.04, six points

lower than it did on May
15, when the disastrous tornado
visited this city. Citizens here were
much excited and it was some time be-

fore any effort was made to learn the

extent of the damage. The first de-

structive work of the storm was noted
12 miles southwest of Sherman, where
it demolished a tenement house on the

farm of Geo. Duke. No one was
hurt at that place and the tor-

nado rose from the earth, strik-

ing again at a point about four

miles southeast of Sherman, where
it demolished a tenement house on the

farm of Jim F arris, occupied by a fam-
ily named Hays. Four members of

this family were seriously hurt, and it,

is reported that Mr. Hays' back is

broken. Several persons telephoned

from suburban towns asking that

searchers be sent out to look for per-

sons who are missing. Necessary
articles have been cent, out to care

for the wounded. It was pitch dark
soon after tho passage of the storm. A
man who was in the Farris field is

among the missing-. Manager Me Bride,

of the Western Lnion Telegraph Co.

,

sighted the storm when it was just

south of the city, and wired the Deni-

son office to that effect. Denison is 12

miles north of here, and in :i0 minutes
Mr. McHride received a message stat-

ing that the storm was passing east of

.Denison. This would make it's speed

near 25 miles an hour.

A report has just come in that Lov-

ing's schoolhouse, four miles east of

Sherman was unroofed. The sky
lighted up brilliantly during the pas-

sage of tho storm, but darkness fol-

lowed.

ARIZONA.

Taken to the New Courtmartial of

. Correspondent Milton.

Spanish Bankers Loan the Government
•SO.OOO.OOO for War Purposes—A Later
Loan to Be Made Guaranteed by

the Tobacco Monopoly.

FLOODS IN FRANCE.

M

aud there will be
and 10 ou.nces

and apples at

the barrel will

mt of the Klver* Out of Their Banks-
Many Villages Surrounded-ray Water.

PABIS, Nov. 2.—The Seine has been
rising for some days, and has now
reached a point that is causing much
(Harm Low lying structures along its

banks have been flooded and much
iamage'has been done above and be-

low. The river is so full of floating

ilebris that traffic upon it has been
stopped.

Most of the other rivers in France

are also out of their banks. Many of

the villages along the Rhone are com-
pletely surrounded by water. At VaK
labreques, near Tarascon, the inhab-

itants have l>een driven from their

homes by the rising waters and are

camping in the cemetery, which is sit-

uated o high ground.

Near Nimcs, department of (lard

and Hourg, in the department of Ain,

a number of bridges have been swept
away. Families living on low ground
near the Rhone have taken refuge in

the upper stories of their houses, the

lower portion being inundated. The
district northeast of Nimes has suffered

extensively. The tishopof. Nimes has

pone on a boat to render what assist-

ance he can to the distressed villagers.

The inundations are so extensive that

the postmen have to use boats to per-

form their labors.

The plain of Roquemaure is an im-

mense lake. The water is so deep

that only the tops of the trees are vis-

ible.

The roads northeast of Bourguare
are impassable. The inhabitants are

terrified as the flood gives promise of

increasing.
The Ulets of Plot and Barthelaise in

the Rhone near Aviguone,' capital of

the department of Vaculse are com-
pletely submerged The inundations

are causing touch distress and the prop-

erty loss will be heavy.

Tho Territory is Reported to.be In a Flour-
ishing Condition by Gov. Franklin.

Washinoton, Oct. 29.—Hon. Benja-

min Franklin, governor of Arizona,

has submitted his annual report oi the
operation of that ^territory during the
last fiscal year.

He says the product of the three

months the important industries, min-
ing, stock raising and agriculture gave
an aggregate return of over $18,000,030.

The mine output was nearly S14.0C0,-

000. The population of Arizona is

over 100,000, an increase of nearly 25,-

000 over last year. Taxable
property is estimated at 828,047,170,

but Gov. Franklin says this do.es not
represent more than one-third of the
actual value of property in the terri-

tory as it is noU assessed at its real

value. Over 10,000,000 acres of land

may be reclaimed for agricultural pur-

poses, but of this amount only 1,000.000

acres have yet been reclaimed.

Gov. Franklin says that Arizona is

without question the most attractive

mineral field in the Cnited States as it

has coal, lime, lead, copper, gold and
.-diver in abundance and deposits of

fine , marble, red. black, grey and
other grades. The building stone

aud rich deposits of onyx, or

ribbon agate. He says about 40,-

000,000 acres of the latter in Ari-

zona can be described as mineral bear-

ing, and only needs an introduction of

sufficient capital to properly develop

it. The output of gold the past year
was 53.200,000, nearly a million dollars'

increase over the previous year. The
financial condition of the territory,

the governor says, compares favorably

with any other territory, and the

banks are in good condition. There
are about 38,000 Indians in the terri-

tory.

Havana, Nov. 2, via Tampa, Fla

—

Owing to a notice of protest from Con-
sul General Lee, tiled just previous to
his departure from Washington, tak-

ing exceptions to the new courtmartial
of the correspondent, Melton, Capt.
Laborde. of the Competitor, and other
members of the vessel's crtfw, com-
menced in Fortress Cabana, recently,

the proceedings in the case have been
temporarily suspended, though a sum-
mons has been published in local pa-

pers requiring various witnesses to ap-

pear and file written evidence against

the prisoners and one member of the
expedition, Geo. Ferran, who, after

landing, surrendered to the Spanish
authorities and was pardoned under
Weyler's amnesty decree, having since

resided under parole with his family

in Guanabace, has just been arrested

and tnrown into ""jail awaiting the

trial as a witness.

.lames Brown, a British subject and
prominent in Havana business circles,

has .been imprisoned on a political

charge. .-'

London, Nov. 2.—The Standard Mon-
day publishes a dispatch from Madrid
saying that the loan to be made to the •

government by Spanish bankers, an-
nouncement of which was made to the
cabinet on Thursday last, amounts to
400,000,000 pesetas* (about $80,000,000)

nominal, redeemable in eight years
and bearing five per cent in-

terest. Of this amount 20,000,000

pesetas was used to pay £he Spanish
Transatlantic Steamship Co. the ar-

rears due it for transporting troops to
Cuba; 50,000,000 pesetas will be devoted
to the reimbursement of the Bank of

Spain for its latest disturbances; 63,-

000,000 pesetas for the reimbursement
of the Bank de Paris et du Pais and
the remainder for war expenses in

Cuba.
Senor Canovas del Castillo, the prime

minister, in announcing the subject of

the loan, said the issue would be made
in December and would be guaranteed
by the customa-
The government hopes to later issue

a loan of a thousand million pesetas,

guaranteed by the tobacco monopoly.

NO CORNER IN MONEY.

A POSSE

The Stringency Was Brought oh by Steady
-Withdrawals.

New York, Nov. 2.—Fifteen of the

largest banks in New York have ar-

ranged a syndicate, or money poo!, by
which it is intended to prevent the re-

newal of any such conditions in the
money market as developed Thursday.
Individual members of the syndicate

are not yet named, because since the

formation of the pool, applications

have been received and are constantly

coming in from other banks wishing
tu join the agreement. On the stock

exchange Thursday all day there was
such a scarcity of money offered on
call as to force rates up to the sensa-

tional figures of 100 percent, a year,

which naturally resulted in a sharp

decline in the stock market. As every
body acquainted with the situation

knows, the resourcesof the banks have
been greatly curtailed on account of

the general uneasiness in regard to the
political situation, and there has been
going on for weeks a steady with"

drawal on accounts, not only from the

savings banks but from all other de-

pository institutions. The present

stringency in the money market, there-

fore, is not unnatural, and thore is no
foundation whatever for the current

foolish talk of a corner in moneys

GEORGIA LEGISLATURE.

No

and thus supply~~the world with. aecX
again. __^J
Wuen the birch is used in prisons the

victim's head is put between tne front

legs and his body drawn *\ghtly over a

cushion.

Overtake* a GanR of Outlaws— Over a

Hundred Shuts Fired, but the Bandits
Escape Lnhort.

GUTHHIK, Okla., Nov. 2.— United

States Deputy Marshal Thomas and
posse came in from Creek county, hav-

ing been in search of "Dynamite Dick"

and his gang of outlaws, who looted

Carney and the Sac aud Fox agency.

They brought with them a team of

mules loaded with plunder and
a saddle horse which they cap-

tured. They came upon three

of tho outlaws as they were leading

their horses up a ravine, and a pitched

battle ensued. It was getting dark,

and thougrTover a hundred shots were
fired nobody w:is hurt, and the out-

laws escaped in the darkness, aban-

ing mules, baggage and one horse.

There is no doubt about their being

the Carney gang, led by "Dynamite
Dick." A large posse will give chase.

I'apal Affairs.

• London, Nov. 2. —A dispatch from
Koine to the ntral News says that

the pope will raise the diocese of Buf-

falo, N. Y. , to a metropolitan sec, with

jurisdiction over Uochester
v
Syracuse

and Klmira. Lis holiness Sunday re-

ceived Cardinal Satolli, late papal del-

egate to the Cnited States, who re-

cently returned te Rome. The pope,

it is said, will appoint Bishop Keane,

ex-rector of the Catholic university at

Washington, a Titular archbishop. .

The Vice I'rosiilrnt in Wheeling.

Whf.kmno, W. Va., Nov. 2 —Vice
President Stevenson and party arrived

here from Massillon, O., Saturday

morning. From 10 a. ra. uutil noon

the vice president was teuderc* a re-

ception at the otcl Windsor, thou-

sands of democrats being in line- Satur-,

day afternoon, in company with Gov.

MacCorklo and other speakers, he ad-

Conteats for Any of the Oflices— Five
Candidates for the U. S. Senate.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 39.—The Georgia

legislature met at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day morning- aud was immdiatehr or-

ganized. There was no contest for any
of the offices, all of them being settled

by the caucus. Hon. Robert Berner
«vas elected president of the senate;

Hon. C. G. Gray, president pro tem;

Hon. A. H. Jenkins, of Putnam, was
elected speaker; Hon. W. A. Dodson,
of Sumpter. speaker pro torn-, Hon.
Mark Hardin, clerk.

No business was done beyond the

formal organization. The legislature

has before it a hot contest for the

United States senatorship, precipitated

by the sudden death of Hon. Charles

F. Crisp, who would have been unani-

mously chosen. There are five candi-

dates including Gov. Atkinson.

GEN. LEE.

LIFT FOR FARMERS.

The Hated [Russian Thistle Is Worth SI.SO
a Ton.

Chamhkrlain, S D., Oct 29.—Asa
result of experiments last winter the

mill at Castalia will again this winter

use the Russian thistle for fuel

in place of coal. The proprietor

of the mill offers farmers 81.50

per ton for all the thistles they can
bring in. Thus the farmers in that

section will receive an income from
what has heretofore been one of their

greatest enemies, the 'thistles growing
in such profusion in some localities

that small grain has been completely

crowded out.

dressed three big meetings in the city.

Died in tho Wuodfc

llKD House, W. Va., Nov. 'A—Wm.
Smith \yas t'onud dead in the wood;

near here. It i> supposed that he die*

in an cpikjp' it tit.

Hotel Burned.

GAD8DKN, Ala.. Oct 29.—The Ala-

bama hotel, W. P. Sheehan proprietor,

it Attalla, was destroyed by fire Tues-

day night. Three tiremen were seri-

[
jusly injured by falling timber. Firo-

uiau Cox is dying. He had both thighs

broken. Two spectators were also

jeriously injured.
.

—**
Thomson Steel Works Kesnine.

Braddock, Fa., Oct. 39.—The Edgar
Thomson steel works at this place

will resume operations Thursday in all

departments, giviug employment ,to

nore than 2,000 m-n. The works bav'i

I been practically idle for a month.

The Consul General Sails From Havana
for the United States.

Havana, 'Nov. 3.—Consul General

Lee sailed Sunday for New York on
board the Ward line steamer Vigi-

lancia. CapL Gen. Weyler sent an ad-

jutant aboard the steamer to bid him
adieu. A number of Gen. Lee's per-

sonal friends also went on board the

steamer to see hina off.

Gen. Lee was very reserved as to the

true motives of his journey. The only

thing he would say was that he would
aee President Cleveland in Washing- -

ton. Jtfaj. Fondevelille reports that

his command had an engagement Sun- '

day on the outskirts of Cojimar, near
Havana, with 2,500 rebels led by La-

Crete and Aguirre. The first report

placed the rebel loss at 27 killed, but a

later one says that 52 were killed. The
loss of the troops was one captain and
14 privates.

Injured la a Hotel Flra,

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2.—The Car-

linos hotel, at 113 Main street was de-

stroyed by fire at an early hour Sun-

day morning. There were 22 persons

in the building when the fire started.

All but nine of them escaped unin-

jured; three were women, one of whom,
anJfektjcnown, was burned to death.

.TheT^ared are: Matt Speak, Mike
Weidger, Henry Miller, Mra Henry
Miller, Charles Miller, Henry Miller,

jr., Lottie Smith and an unknown boy.

All are expected to recover.

McKlaley's Campaign Closed.

Canton, O., Nov. 2.—WithP Satur.

day's demonstration the work of tha
campaign at Maj. McKinley's home
was practically closed. The names of

only a few visiting delegations ap-

peared on the schedule for Satur-

day.

l)smn|M for a Cycler's Death.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2.—George
T.

c

Pearson, administrator, has insti-

tuted suit for 525,000 damages against

the Coliseum Co. for the death of Wil-
liam R. Pearson, a bicycle rider, who
died from injuries received while train-

ing on the Coliseum track last August.

Accidentally shot by His Wife.

Yaxuai.ia, 111.. -Nov. 2.—Edward
Armstrong went quail hunting, accom-
panied by his wife, Mrs. Armstrong,
who vsus using a hammerlesa gun, ac-

cidentally shot hr . husband, the charge
entering his head, killing him instanW*

f



WEALTHY ENGLISH AOTOES. HOW hFG0T~EYIK
Many Have Made the Bulk of Their

Fortunes in America.—The richest living --actor is

—

Mtt
Bancroft, and the beginning of his

fortune, which is said to be nearly
$1,500,000, was made at a little

theater in Tottenham court road,
known in its day as thq Queen's.
Mr. Bancroft receive;! $.'50,000 per
annum -from Ebcrbohm Ttv? in the

Virgi-ii.i Justice Has a Grudgs
Against the National Capital.

form of rent

theater, which
IT) years ago.

Sir Henry
thousands of

less fortunate

on the statro

for the Haymarket
ho purchased some

Irving gives away
dollars every year to

brothers and sisters

Unfortunate actors
have not a better or more willing
friend. Wilson Barrett perhaps ex-
cepted, than the "Knight of the
Stajje. " Were it not for this fact,

Sir Henry would probably be very
rich. His productions, even costing,

as they frequently do, as much as

£100,000 to stage, have scarcely

ever proved financial failures, while
his tours in this country, where he
is :ai..>£ popular, Ldvo brought him;
enormous sums of' clear profit. His
first two tours In America cleared I

for him above $450,000, and his last

trip is said to have increased his

banking account to the tune of &100,-

000.

The Kendals have also made large

fortunes here, where they have al-

'

ways met with greater success

,

than at home. By two trips taken
iu J889 and 1890 they cleared $000,- :

000, which they have increased very

A \va¥hlhgtoh man "who had some
business before one of the smaller !

'.courts in a Virginia county went
I

down there on a recent Saturday to
attend to it. He found the judge
before whom the matter came, and i

as it was merely a pro forma pro-
ceeding he had no anticipation of
trouble in getting it done. When
the mat tor was presented the judge
said:

,
"No, sah; if I transact that busi-

'

ncss for you I will have to open
co't, and Twill not open co't for any
Washington man ou Saturday."
"Why not?" asked the "astonished

capital city man..
j

"Because, sah, I went down to
Washington on a Saturday not long i

ago and not a single judge was sit-

FEMININE PORTRAITS,

Th9 Exaggeration Seervjn Japanese
and Greek Art.

ting in the co't. . I am an attorney,
sah, an attorney admitted to prac-
tice in Washington co'ts, and yet
because it was a Saturday, I was
not allowed to practice there, sah,

when I had some vital points to
make, sah."

"Well, I am not blamed for that,"
said the man from Washington; "you
ought not to hold me responsible
for what the judges do or To
not do.

"

"It makes no difference, sah; you
are a part of the system, a devilish

bad system, sah, and you must help
to reform it, sah, and you are the
first man I have had opportunity to ;

impress my views upon, and I am '

considerably by doing the-proviRees-^-goihg to make them felt. Go h&mc :

and inform your system of Saturday
co'ts. a:ul then come to me, sah "

in England.

J. L. Toole, in spite of his popu-
larity in Loudon, has never made
anj' very big sums out of bus metro-
politan productions. In Australia

and in the-provinces he is more ap-

preciated than in Loudon, and he
has had great finaucial prosperity.

His Australian tour, made some six

years ago; put' some £30,000 into his

pocket, and his fortune is now said

to exceed $400,000. •

George Conquest, whose right
name is Oliver, inherited from his

father $350,000, which he is said to
have doubled during the many years
he has ru« the Surrey theater with
such conspicuous success. His
3'early pantomimes, although cost-

ing enormous sums to produce? have
always added largely to his wealth
Mrs; Sara Lane is probably the

.

richest woman in the. profession.

Her productions at the Britannia
theater, Hoxton, have ever met
with success only equaled by her
own enormous popularity at this

Beat of blood-and- thunder drama.
\

Her theater, which is nightly filled '

from floor to roof by most enthusi-
astic audiences, only holds $50,0, but
in 52 years she has, by careful man-
agement and judicious catering, suc-

ceeding in accumulating a fortune
of more than $900, 000.

Charles Wyndham has, made a
considerable fortune since ho first

took the Criterion theater
ago. His productions h
been very successful, and
is estimated at

. $50;>, 000.

And Virginia got even with Wash-
ington; in one case.—Washington
Star.

DEPOSITIONS OF ANIMALS.

Horses and Dogs, Like Humai Br-
ings, Have Individuality.

Readers who are familiar with
animal life Ifflbw that a general
statement can hardly be made as to I

the traits of animals of a given
I species. Foxes, for instance, have

;

' the reputation of being cunning, but
all foxes are certainly not cunning,

;

and this disposition manifests itself

j

in diverse ways in different foxes. '

i Even when you get an animal of a ,

|

standard breed, for instance a Gor-
j

" don setter, you can hardly venture
J to say, that your dog will re.semblo

!
either in sagacity or affection an- '

other dog of the same strain. There
:

is almost as much difference in dogs !

I
as in men, and there often seems to

j

be but little more identity of dispo-

j

sition in dogs of the same breed
1 than in boys of the same family.

.
Horses have a marked individual
character, and one of the, great
pleasures of owning a horse is that

j
of studying his character , and ad-

;

justing your treatment of him to his

;

individual disposition. Some horses

j

develop the moit touching c'ou-
i fidence in' their masters, and'even

11 years
.
in the midst of apparent danger will

ivo always remain undisturbed if a well-known
his wealth

;

hand holds the reins. Other horses
i
seem to be impervious to the finer

While Japanese designs are usual-
ly very various, when they com6 to
depict feminine beauty they exhibit
a single type, which wo find identic-
al on all tho "Kakemono." It is a
strange kind of beauty, with the
face greatly elongated, the nose con-
tinuing the profile of the forehead,
and the eyes excessively oblique; a
beauty raro enough in Japan, where
the plebeian woman's face is short
and round, but which may bo found
in the patricians aud iu the courte-
sans of high rank. Wo can provo

;

the exaggeration here by figures. In
the Japanese photographs the line of

j
tho eyes forms an angle of from two
to seven degrees with the horizon-
tal. This is said by some authors to
be only in appearance, but M.

! Regalia has proved its reality by
measurements of the cranial orbits.

In the Japanese drawings the line
1 makes au angle of from 35 to 44 de-
grees. A comparison of thosr> with
old drawings of the eighteenth cen-
tury will show that the exaggeration
has become much more marked in
the present century.

The Grecian portrait seems the
perfection of the human type to us,

and artists copy it, although it is ac-
tually rare. In it the line of tho
nose is more or less perfectly the
prolongation of the line of the fore-

head. The hollow at tho root of tho
nose is almost effaced, and the prom-
inence of the nose is softened. Tho
absolute Grecian profile would there-
fore be represented in a drawing by
a single continuous lino for the fore-
head and nose. Yet another condi-
tion is essential for obtaining the
fine Grecian profile. Tho forehead
should not be receding. This marks
the distinction between the Grecian
and the Egyptian profile.—F. Reg-
nault, in Appletons' Popular Science
Monthly.

SUPERSTITION AND SCIENCE.

13 It Dangerous to Sleep in the

Moonlight?

Beerbphm Tree is another acTor •"inTUlemceToTTiuman companionship
who has been enormously success-
ful, but the exact amount of his
fortune is not known. It is. how-
ever, acknowledged to bo very largo.

W. S. Penlcy has made a fortune
out of "Charley's Aunt." Indeed,
if reports are to be believed, the
amount of the fortune exceeds $1,-

000,000; and this is quite possible,
considering the years this play has
been running, not only in London,
but all over, the world. Edward
Terry, whose successes in Australia
have been much greater than his
successes in England, is the lucky
possessor of some $200,000, a con-
siderable portion of which was made
out of ''Sweet Lavender." Charles
Warner is somewhat of a go-as you-
pleasc gentleman, and contents him-
.self with a fortune of approximately
$150,000; while Mrs. Langtry is said
to be worthabout $1,000, 000.—Hart-
ford Times.

If animals have souls their souls ar,

as individual as their bodies.—Bos
ton Watchman.

Alabama S:eol.

' VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

;

The Predicament Through Which a
Young Man Lost His Best Girl.

! A young man quite well known in

,
Cummmsville was placed in a sorry
predicament oue night last week,

;

but it was not wholly his fault, as he
was a victim of circumstances, hav-
ing been out of work for some time.

I

On the night in question he was one
,

of a party that accompanied a num-
;

ber of young ladies to Chester Park.
He had delayed going until the last

' moment, chiefly on account of the
' faded condition of his. hat, a derby
that had seen considerable service.
However, a bright idea struck him,

[

and to remedy the defect he con-
i

eluded to give the dilapidated tile a
generous bath of ink. After it had

;

been thoroughly coated he dried it

;

out, polished it up, and it presented

j

a fair appearance. At the park the
' young man was one of the gayest of
!

the gay, but on the way home it be-
;

gun raining, and he being without
.
an umbrella the effect of the water

,

on the derby soon manifested itself.
The ink ran off the hat down over

RAILWAY MILEAGE.

Interesting Facts Gleaned by tha In-

terstate Commerce Commission.

The aggregate mileage on June
30, 1805, was, according to the eighth
annual report on the statistics of

railways in the United States, 1S0,-

C57.47, being an increase during tho
year covered by the report of 1,948. -

92. It was noted in last year's re-

port that the increase in mileage for
the year ending Juno 30, 1S94, was
relatively less than for any previous
year since the organization of the
commission, tho per cent, of in-

crease for that year being 1.27. Tho
I per cent, of increase for the year

j

ending June 30, 1895, is but 1.09,

|
showing a yet further decline in

' railway construction. From cur-
I rent indications, however, it may be

j

expected that the year ending June
;
30, 1800, will show greater activity

• ih the extension of railway facilities.

Such increase in railway mileage
as has taken place docs not seem to
have been localized, but, on tho con-
trary, tn have been fairlywqll dis-
tributed. Arizona leads in railway
construction, with a now mileage of

i

247.41 miles; Illinois shows an in-

crease of 188.70 miles; Pennsylvania
an increase of 157 miles; Maine an
increase of 132.80 miles; Texas an in-

crease of 110.41 miles; Montana an
in' reasc of 105.79 miles; these being
tho only territory and states which
show an increase in railway mileage
over 100 miles. Attention has been
called in previous reports to tho
steady and continuous extension of

railway facilities in tho southern
states; the present report shows this

tendency to have been in some de-
gree arrested.

The fact that it is dangerous ^o

sleep with the moonlight falling on
one's head lias always beeu known
to superstitious, and has always
been denied by scientific, men. A
man may sleep in tho moonlight ou
the deck of a ship in tho tropics, and
awake either mad or imbecile, but
the ship's doctor will scout the idea
that the moonlight has had anything
to do with tho man's misfortune,
whereas the superstitious man
knows tho danger of sleeping in tho
moonlight as well as he knows tho
danger of starting a journey on
Friday. The discovery of the Roent-
gen rays will provo that in this mat-
ter of moonshino tho superstitious
man has been right, and tlie merely
scientific mar. has been wrong. Re-
cently a man's bra in was examined
by aid of the Roentgen rays, which
were used to make his skull trans-
parent, and the next day it was
found that the rays had turned tho
man's hair perfectly white wherever
they had struck it. The Roentgen
rays exist

#
in both "''sunlight and

moonlight. If these rays, when
given out by an electric light, can
turn the hair gray, may they not,
when given off by moonlight, hive
the power to affect the brain of the
sleeper who has exposed his head to
them? If so. we have a satisfactory
explanation of the perfectly wefl
ascertained fact that it is dangerous
to sleep in the moonlight, especially
in the tropics. Before very long
scientific men will gravely announce
that they have made this important
discovery, and science will then bo

\

able to boast the possession of one
more grain of 'truth.—Pearson's
Magazine.
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WAGES OF WAITER GIRLS.

They in Other

SAFETY APPLIANCE.

By Con-

All Alabama will rejoice when
told that steel from Alabama iron
can be made at a profit. The ex-
periment has been tried several
times and with results that have
seemed encouraging, hut tho steel
industry has not obtained that foot-
hold in the state that was predicted !

his shirt bosom, and a considerable
and so earnestly hoped for. There

J

portion of it got mixed up in his best
was no question but that when steel , ^rl

'

s white dress. Tho couple
came to be made here cheaply, a journeyed home through the rain innow industrial era would dawn for ,

the dark, and not until the lh/ht at
Alabama,
at last arr

Hawkins pi

on for some
and have been noticed by us. Now
we are informed, the last doubt has
"been removed. Alabama iron will
produce good steel—Mobile Regis-
ter.

Europe'3 Population.

Within the .last decade tho popu-
lation of Europe has increased by
about 30,000,000, of whom -Russia
contributed 12,519,000 and France
only 07,000.

Argon and Water.

Prof. Villard,~the Eeole Nor-
male m Paris, has succeeded i„ mak-

;

ing the newly discovered and ob-
durate gas, argon, combine with
water; it required fij pressure of 200

i

atmospheres to coerce it into this

|

combination. The compound is col-
.oijessand cM-ysta!li,,s very prettily
,
when kept cool.

Which Balloons May Be
trolled by the Aeronaut.

So many terrible disasters to
aeronauts have from time to time
been recorded that it is pleasant to
learn that in the near future balloon-
ing may be as safe as any other
form of locomotion.

An Italian aeronaut, named**
Oapazza, has invented two balloon
attachments, which aro said to havo
fully realized tho expectations
formed of them. The one is an
enormous parachuto stretched over
the balloon, and tho other a folded
inverted parachuto hanging under
the basket.

If tho aeronaut finds that his bal-

loon is rising too fast, he opens the
folded parachute, which immedi-
ately acts as a huge air brake, and

On the
vessel ex-

firc, or
any other cause, the top parachuto
comes into action, and a descent
may be made without tho slightest

inconvenience.

Make More Than
. Lines of Work.

The girl waiters in a first-class

lunchroom are paid more than tho
average of women workers at other
employments. They receive eight
dollars a week and their meals for
working eight hours a day, four dol-
lars for halfe time, five hours, and
thirty- three cents for four hours of
extra work. It is unskilled labor.

No previous experience is required,
and there is a great deal of compc-
tition for that reason. The "tip" is

almost unknown to the lunchroom
woman waiter.

"We have to work hard," said one
girl, talking of her labors one day,
"but it is easy to learn how to do
the work. I had never waited on a
tablo before, and I began on full

time. But you never did see any-
thing like the, way people act here
when there's a crowd. They will

not do a thing unless you say please.
I come along with a lot of boiling
hot coffee and eail 'One .side,' but
three of them will stand right in the
middle of the floor until I say 'Ono
side, please.' We do not get 'tips'

very often, although one of our
young women got $2.70 one election
night A- -gentleman gave me fifty

cents once, and soraotimes we get
fivo cents or ten cents. A man
gave due of the girls a penny once.
She did not look at it until after he
was gone.. Perhaps he thought it

was a five-cent or ten-cent piece"

—

N. Y. Times.

Your Qoupty paper ^
Is fye Ope to |f3

Subscribe for, §F :

It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Uourt News and

General News.
.•••o»«»

--The Campaign is Now On and will be of un-

usual interest, and

The Recorder
Will Keep you

Posted on the Campaign.

_ WHI Pay for it until _
c Dec. 1,1896.

Birds in London.

Tho mutations of bird-life in Lon-
don are an interesting study. It
was but as far back as the reign of
the second George that the fields

around Hanover square, in which a
spring of crystal water bubbled up,
were frequented by snipe and wood-
cocks, which were there shot by
sportsmen; and in the early part of
tho present century—Well within
tho memory of living people—rooks,
magpies and kite3 built in the elms
which surrounded St. Giles' church.
They were the ancestors of the rooks
which still colonize in Gray's Inn
gardens. They survived the prog-
ress of civilization, but the magpies
and kites found no resting place.

Also within the memory of many,
on the site where Belgravc and
Eaton squares were built in 1825,
there were marshy fields which were
tho haunt of the wild goose, the
plover, the mallard and the snipe.

—

St. James' Gazette.

Or $1.50 will Pay for it for TwelveLong Montns. f

(jiv/e It a Jrial apd Jielp

/Mopo; Jiom^ Er^i-prise.
'

A Great Mind.

Twin Evils.

Misfortunes and imprudence
often twins.—Ram's Horn.

are

The Reform Takes All Har Time.
The woman who'

reform him, has
proper care of 1

Ram's Horn.

marries a man to
"" time to take
ir complexion.~

Contention and disputation aro
not the mark of either a great mind
or a calm, sweet spirit. The thinker
quietly dbes his best to make his

meaning clear, but if there is still

lack of perception on the part of

his hearer;, he simply waits for that
justification which time 13 sure to
bring.—James Mudge.

-
i

—The tarantula is named from its

abundance in the vicinity 61 Tarauto.

Chasing a Dummy Rabbit

In the absence of live rabbits the
Presidio club inaugurated a new
sport which is quite likely to super-
sede the original gamo. It is tho
runniug of. a stuffed hare by the
dogs. To do this an inverted bicycle
with the tire off one of the wheels
was located at one end of tho field.

A string, wound around tho tireless

wheel, stretched . 125 yards off,,

where it was tied to a stuffed hare.

The "winder" or wheelman waited
for the signal and -began turning
the wheel so as to haul in tho string
and tho rabbit, which the dogs tried

to overtake In one instance only
did the terriers reach the game.

—

San Francisco Call.

- H L RIGG—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

NOTICE.

—The < older men get, the more
they admire tho woman who can go
into a meat market, and put her
hand on a good pieco of meat.

—

Atchison Globe.

All persons holding claims against
J. R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

S.-W. TOWN, Assignee.
Sept. 10th, 1896.

Wn,. F. GOETZE
Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Htore,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of chargo and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected In the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Subecribe for the Recorder*
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ROUTE

Vestibuled Limited Trains
to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through
the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland plateau
and to far famed
Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

OrfiCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and
LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

utiequaled scenery,

good hotels.

low reduead rtt«i ria the «n™»
A CrMoont UouW now on anlo from
cIUoi and tillage! of the North.

Write to W. 0. Rinoanon, den-l
Paei'r A Kent, Cincinnati. f„r lllut-

IraUd and d«ioriptlY« a»tt«.
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The Democracy of this Congress-

ional district stood squarely up to

the work.

At Mayfield, Ohio, a girl fell

while dancing and broke both her

arms. Moral—Don't dance.

Tin: Boltercrats not only bolted

the Chicago convention, but most

of them bolted the Indianapolis

convention also.

Majou McKinley will find him-

self besieged by not less than six-

teen applicants for every one office

ho has at his disposal.

ELECTION ECHOES.

The silent vote did the business.

The Prohibition candidate receiv-

ed o(J votes in Boone.

The Republican! have everything

going their way in Kentucky.

The result in this Congressional

District shows that Col. Berry made
a great race.

It is strange that voters cannot

learn how to vote the Australian

5- ballot c<

e
. w

POLITICAL.

Mr. Buyan says the silver cause

is not dead, and that he will con-

tinue to labor for its advancement

for the next four years.

When Major McKinley enters

the White House he will find him-

self surrounded by persons of con-

flicting interests that will cause

him many a restless night.

Chicago cast 46,000 votes more

for President than the city of New
. York polled. The Windy City has

the call on the eastern metropolis

from a political stand point.

The Republicans are now able to

elect a member of their party to the

United States Senate, and this fact

will be the main cause prompting

thcdovernor to call a special session

of the legislature.
: a ^ »

It is about settled that there Avill

be a special session of the Legisla-

ture this winter. The Republicans

will bW-able to elect a United States

Senator, which will be one induce-

ment for calling the extra session.
m ^ m

Kveuy man must be conceded the

right to change his politics and vote

as he pleases, but when he changes

his politics with a view to political

emoluments he soon learns that no

one has any use for him. For exam-

ple—W. C\ P.' Breckinridge.
» — »

This newspapers over in Johnny

Bulldom were very much elated

over Major McKinley's election, but

they took advantage of the occasion

to remind the Major that he must

go slow on the tarifffruestion. The

English do not want Uncle Sam to

adopt another high tariff.

In 1S92 Cleveland received 277

electoral votes, and the Democrats

thought They
1

" l xT cqilured the

'¥ Country for years to come, but at

the next election they encountered

a reverse, and now comes another

landslide against them—worse than

that of 1 892 against the Republicans.

Who can tell anything about poli-

tics anvhow?

As soon as tho Democrats were

satisfied that the Republicans had

won the election, Mr. Bryan sent

Major McKinley the following dis-

patch: "Senator Jones has just in-

formed me that the returns indi-

cate your election, and I hasten to

extend my congratulations. We
have submitted the issue to the

American people, and their will is

law."-

Mn. HoixiE, who, by the grace of

the Democrats is chairman of the

Congressional District Committee,

is not the man to be at the head of

the party organization in the dis-

trict. He is not in accord with the

party, and his resignation ought to

be demanded. The Commercial Tri-

bune of last Thursday morning,

says of him

:

"He never at any time had much
faith in the election of Bryan and

did not hesitate to say so. Nor did

he hesitate to say that he thought

that it was for the good ot the busi-

ness interests of the country for

McKinley to win. Hodge is a bus-

iness man himself and he knows

what^fc means for the commercial

interests of the country to bo hang-

ing on the possibility of a lot of ir-

responsible agitators undertaking to

bring about a change in our mone-

tary system."

Mr. Hodge should bo given tho

bounce at once. There are a num-

ber of good Democrats in the dis-

trict who woul'd look to the party

interest, and at least know how to

keep their mouths closed during a

campaign.

correctly.

P. Breckinridge thought he

had found a home in the "log cabin,"

but there was no comfort there for

Billy.

The Democratic clubs, and the

local speakers, are entitled to credit

for the large Democratic vote polled

in this county.

There were about 25 votes in. the

Burlington precinct that were not

cast. Five or six of these were not

able to go to the polls.

SenatoifcYoorhees will be given a

political rest after the 4th of March.

The Indiana legislature will succeed

him with a Republican.

Democrats are rejoicing over the

defeat of Col. Breckinridge. They
regard him a worse enemy to De-

mocracy than Major McKinley is.

Burnam beat Judge Pryor for

Judge of the Court of Appeals. Pry-

or is recognized as one of the best

judges that ever graced the bench

in Kentucky.

The Palmer and Buckner vote in

this county was so .small that it was

entirely overlooked in our report

last week. They received 13 votes

in the comity.

A bogus election report reached

here last Wednesday evening that

set most of the Democrats wild with

joy. The report gave Bryan the

electoral College by a few votes.

Our friend, J. L. Frazier, of Un-

ion, has proven himself a political

prophet. On tho Monday before

the election of Tuesday week, he

told the Recorder that 1,200 votes

would catch the majority in Ken-

tucky no matter which way it went.

He OUt guessed the professional pol-

iticians.

- Beginning with 1S72 the Electoral

College has stood as follows: In 1872

—Democrats, 42; Republicans, 286.

187C—Democrats 184; Republicans,

185. 1880—Democrats, 15."); Re-

publicans, 214. 1884—Democrats,

218;*Republicans, 1S2. 1S88—Demo-

crats, 168; Republicans, 233. 1892—

Democrats, 277; Republicans, 145;

People's Party, 22. It has been a

very changeable body.

The largest and juciest plum in

this congresssional district is the

Collectorship, and already several

names have been mentioned in con-

nection with that desirable position,

among them that of Hon. T. B.

Mathews, of Petersburg, In the

matter of political sagacity no Re-

publican in the district out classes

Mr. Mathews, and as to qualifica-

tions for the place no better equip-

ped man can be found in his party.

His party services in the past enti-

tle him to the office, and the Re-

corder would be glad to see him

appointed.
*-—

*

jy*

The smoke of battle has cleared

away, and while the Democrats are

badly snowed under the cause for

which they did battle still lives and

will continue to grow in strength so

long as the country remains in its

present condition. The new ad-

ministration will have to do some-

thing to bring about a change for

the better, and should it not be

able to make good the promises the

leaders gave out during the cam-

paign, the silver advocates will have

a walk-over in 1900.

The Senatorial bee has begun

buzzing in Gov. Bradley's cap again.

L. L. Bristow has withdrawn

from the race for the legislature in

Scott county.

And Georgetown, the Belle of the

Blue Grass, is now a Republican

city. That may look well, but it

sounds awful.—News.

The Republicans say they will re-

Afteu providing for the faithful

in his own party, Major McKinley

will discover that he will have very

little—in fact nothing—left for the

new comers to his party, who are

claiming that they made his suc-

cess possible.
m ^ m

And Kentucky tried to make it a

stand off.

venge Breckinridge's defeat by mak-

ing him United States Senator over

Joe Blackburn when the next Leg-

islature meets.—Georgetown News.

The success of the Democratic

city ticket was, to a certain extent,

a surprise to the public and we be-

lieve even to some of the candidates

who won. There had been no or-

ganization and less direction, and

that a party thus circumstanced

should win in ~a year when political

allegiance seemed to rest so lightly

upon so many voters only serves to

demonstrate the national cohesive-

ness of the Democracy. Custom

and tradition, perhaps, more strong-

ly than anything else held them to-

gether, and acting from a common
impulse they stuck to the ticket

from end to end an thus pulling it

through by a fair majority.—Com-

monwealth.

The Baltimore Sun says that

when Governor-elect Joseph F
Johnston, of Alabama, is inaugur-

ated he will stand upon a founda-

tion of silver. The heels of his_ shoe

will be covered with plates of the

white metal. W. H. Counoil, presi-

dent of the Colored State Normal

and Industrial School, at Normal^,

Ala., has just had manufactured a

pair of patent leather shoes, which

will be worn by Governor Johnston

at his inaugural. The shoes are the

handiwork of negro students. On
the solid silver heel plates are carv-

ed horseshoes. Within the horse-

shoe of the left plat is this: "Made

and presented to His Excellency,

Joseph F. Johnston. Governor of

the State of Alabama, by the State

Industrial School, Normal Ala."

Hon. Will Lyons, of Newport,

was interviwed by the Covington

Commonwealth, on
;
the Senatorial

question in this State. He said:

"We have" clearly a majority~in

the House, and you can set it down

as certain that the Senator chosen

at a special gfession this season will

be either a Republican or a sound

money Democrat. If Hunter is a

candidate he will have many friends.

If he is out of the race and a Re-

publican be chosen, Holt will be

the man. If a sound money Dem-

ocrat stands any show it will be'

Buckner.

"Carlisle, if put up, would be

killed by Blackburn's friends. As

to Breckinridge I for one would not

vote for him and there are many
others on both sides of the House

who hold that the moral character

of a United States Senator 'must be

somewhat better than that of Breck-

inridge. Judge Boyle does not

stand well with the fighting ele-

ment of his party. The talk of

Governor Bradley being elected is

all moonshine, he. was elected Gov-

ernor for four years and as such he

will remain until his term expires.

If he should be chosen we would

have to fight for Governor next No-

vember with chances of a Democrat
being elected. The Republicans are

taking no such chances voluntarily."

) » m

The boys over at Union do not

propose to abandon their political

organization, notwithstanding the

recent land-slide.

It is very evident that Breckin-

ridge would contest Settle's election

if there was a single ground upon

which to base a contest.
' » m

It is said that Major McKinley

will be asked to recognizo the Ken-

tucky Boltocrats by providing Gen.

Buckner with a foreign portfolio, to

all of which many prominent Ken-

tucky Republicans are expectod to

agree and join in the request.

One of the greatest curiosities in

the United States, or in the world,

perhaps, is the wonderful ledge of

ice which exists, even in the midst

of the hottest summer, in Scott

county, Va. This natural icehouse

is situated on the north side of

Stone mountain and about six

miles from the mouth of a small

stream known as Stony creek. The
marvel iS said to have been known
to at least one of the early settlers,

a Mr.- Darrrhlge, whopt-is alleged,

discovered it while deer hunting

away back in 1830. Owing to the

fact that the land on which it was

situated could not be bought, Mr.

Danridge positively refused to teli

of the whereabouts of the ice ledge,

and only visited the place when it

was absolutely necessary to obtain

a supply to be used in case of sick-

ness.

Tho old man -died many years

ago, and from that time until 18'.>3

the location of Danridge's ice mine
was,

ft
unknown, the old gentleman

having never even taken his own
family into the secret.

In the year last mentioned, how-
ever, a party of herb diggers visited

the unfrequented region contiguous

to Stone mountain and were fortu-

nate enough to rediscover the lost

ice mine.

During two or three months in

the middle of summer the ice is on-

1

ly protected from the sun's rays by i

a thick growth of moss. .The lorma-
j

tion of the ice layer is similar to

that of a coal vein, being thin in

some places -and thicker in others,

the average thickness being about

four feet. Persons of some scientific

attainments who have visited the

place for the purpose of studying

the wonder say that it has the ap-

pearance of having been there since

j

the time of the ice age, which the

geologists talk so much about. An-

other plausible theory is that some-

where beneath the bed is situated a

great natural laboratory where eith-

er is constantly formed and expelb-

ed, and that the process of freezing

is now constantly going on. Whaf-
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COCRT OK APPEALS.
,

Chief Justice—W. S. Prvor. fudges—Geo". Du-
rable, J. It. Grace. T. II. I'ayater. B. L. I).

Gully, T. II. Hazelrigg. J. H.Lewis.
Reporter—K. W, nine*. Clerk— A. AtliLii]^.
Sergeant— W. S. W. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian— Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mints—C. J. Norwood.

STATK PRISON OFFICIALS:

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: Dep- T
uty Warden, M. A. Itouney.,

Eddyville Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry: Depu-
ty Warden, Ward Linn.

railroad commission:

John C. Wood, Chaiiman; I. F. Dempsey. II. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BITRLIffttTOX, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted t > me. * •

County Judjre—Benjamin Stephens.

Countv Clerk— B, \V. Adams.
Countv Attorney*—J. M. Lassing,
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.

Assessor—K. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Mural.
Superintendent Schools— I., ft, Voshell.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

'__ CIRCUIT COURT.

Jwlirc—John WVGfeetV.
Clerk—J.W.Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. B. Berkshire^.

JUSTICES or the peace.

Courts are held in the months of March, June,
September and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J,"B. Criirler. Constable. •
District No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturday:

Jake Cook. Constable.
District No.

J,—R. L. Roberts, Wednesday al-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter

second Monday; Add ltidnell. Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. It. watson. Constable.
-1 District No. 6.—Joseph WagstalV, third Satur-
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,—

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccrner Drug Store.*

Jfv. it Jl

Normal and Industrial NormaLaud-Jgygr^yJew is takgnjtjs one of the.

greatest natural wonders the state

affords.—St. Louis Republic.

CROP AND STOCK,

The crop of winter apples is ex-

pected to reach 59,000,000 barrels.

. Chariton Alexander, Sr., shipped

43 cars of the finest fat bullocks

that have left here this season. They
were shipped to Schwarzschih;! &
Sulzberger, New York, and went

out on a special train over the L. &
N. and 0. H. & P. These cattle

will be exported to England for

Christmas beeves for. her Majesty's

subjects to feast on. These cattle

are shipped in Mr. Alexander's

name, but belong to farmers in

Bourbon. Mr. Alexander's fine cat-

tle is still on his fine blue grass

farm, rolling in fat.—Kentuckian.

Warren county's cattle raising in-

dustry is expected to bring at least

$100,000 to that county this-month.

Choice cattle to. the value of850,000

will be shipped direct to the foreign

markets and other herds will go out

to supply the domestic markets and

bring another $50,000. A cattle

raiser talking to the Park City

Times says: "This is not a bad

showing for Warren county in the

cattle industry. It ought to have

some sort of influence on business,

too, to have $100,000 brought into

the county within the next month.

These cattle,, of course, are sold for

spot cash, and this sale ought to

put considerable money into circu-

lation. Warren county farmers

have for several years been turnmg

greater attention to cattle raising

than formerly and the export buy-

ers particularly now visit us regu-

larly as they do other sections of the

State."

At one precinct in Central Ken-

tucky Palmer and Buckner received

one vote, ajrul now there are sixteen

ex-Democrats in the precinct, who
are claiming it as their vote.

m *
S. W. ADAMS,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
aud Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD VK Alt il

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S9G
At-Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per mouth for Higher
Branches ,.... $3.00

Tuition per mouth for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a flue, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for

five days.

( Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.

I Rev. S. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rates are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

• gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,
<S-

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAV,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant anil Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to him. mcb.M-03.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds o* Surveying. All or

ders by maill promptly attended to.

X. K. RIDDELL.J. M. MASSING.

LASSING&RIflDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.W,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Wj.Il practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON.
• • • DENTIST,——*-

Anesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.

Rising San, Indiana.

E- a KICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest. B. L. Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loau on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
~^AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIT-BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus aud undivided profits, 17,000

HcK-
Oiir facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
aud corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HUEY,
President,

Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

. J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exicutivb Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

B, S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. RooBRS, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice. ,

All thosd indebted to the estate of
L. E. (Tore, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,

and those having claims agaiust said
estate must present them to the under-
sigued, proven according to law.

Annie L. Close, Adm'rx.

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus, $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

IttlMAA

Wahon, Kentucky.

All work executed according to tho
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
I.c.ive Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:30 am;

(j:ooam; 11:00 am; 1:30 pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

9:30 am; 11:30 am; i:5o piu; 4:30 pa.;
Leave Aurora for Pete ana I.aw'burg, 8:30 am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pas.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, Snoam; 10:00
am; ia-^o pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.

,.ffi
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ANNUAL REPORT

Of First Assistant Postmaster General

Frank H. Jones.

Rami Free Delivery Heine Tented In About
Thirty State*— Negotiation* Pending
for an Kxrhange of Money Order*
With Mexico—Year'* Estimates.

-»Cxi London Globe advises Spain to

let Cuba go. ,— —

—

Russia denies that she *ill postpone

currency reform.

One-third of the females of Franc*

over 14 years of age are farm laborers.

A Pennsylvania law forbids polit-

ical parades in the ten days before

election.

"Oklahoma Kii.i.," once a member of

the Dalton gang committed suicide at

Kansas City.

The exact distance to either the

north or south pole from the equator
is 6,000 miles.

A band of Arkansans, with Capt.

Frank Moritz, have gone to Cuba to

fight the Spanish.

The greatest velocity attained by a

whale when struck by a harpoon is

cine miles an hour.

W. Y. Atkinson was the other day
inaugurated for the second time as

governor of Georgia, y
II. L. WA8HYN<flfe&, of Texas, has

been appointed United States consul

ut Alexandretta, Syria.

It Is quite a common thing in Shang-
hai for needy natives to pawn their

idols in order to buy food.

A French autograph collector says

the signature of Christopher Columbus
can always find a buyer at $4,000.

The largest hammer is in the Krupp
gun works, Essen. Germany. It was
ms»de in lStSiitind weighs 150 tons.

Five apples weighing a pound each
grown in Daviess county. Mo., were
brought to liethany for exhibition. .

The queen of Portugal ' is the most
dressy woman in Europe, She buys
costumes, bonnets and hats wholesale.

The Chicago Trades and Labor as-

sembly, after baffling with internal

dissensions Cor some time, was formal-

ly disbanded.
There is a house in Faris occupied by

over 50 tenants who for 30 years have
never paid any rent, the landlord be-

ing unknown.
The superior court of

handed down a learned
which ''Yankee Doodle
be not a sacred tune.

Ex-Qov. Northen, of Georgia, is

making an energetic and successfulef-

fort to bring immigrants to that state.

He has established some fifty agencies
in Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Wis-
consin. __
A great future is expect for the

Alaska candlefish. which run in vast

Boston has
opinion in

is declared to

Washington, Nov. 9 —First Assist-

ant Po8tmast»r General Frank H.
Jones, in his annual report for the fis-

cal year ending June 30, 1896, states

that there has during the time been a

saving of (3,278,985, and also shows an
improvement in the service of deliver-

ing the volume of mail matter.
The number of presidential post of-

fices is 3,654, the salaries of the post-

masters being $6,203,800, and the total

gross receipts from these offices were
$05,382,364. -~

Mr. Jones rcco amends, that $17,000,-

000 be appropriated to compen-
sate postmasters for the next
fiscal year. He asks only
?11,000,000 for clerk hire, a consider-
able decrease in proportion to the in-

crease of clerks to be employed, lie

recommends that $75,000 be appropri-
ated for the rental and purchase of

cancelling machines. He thinks $15,-

000 a sufficient sum to cover
advertising expenses regarding un-
claimed letters, and advocates the
adoption of the bulletin board
system in this matter. He recom-
mends that ten inspectors be assigned
to look after the work in the salary
and allowance branch of the service.

Free delivery service has been estab-

lished in 24 cities during the year and
there are now but 63 entitled to it, but
on account of the expense the remaind-
er could not be benefitted. Experi-
mental free delivery in towns
and villages has shown a reduc-
tion in gross receipts in a

majority of offices. By November 1

next rural free flelivery will be tested

in about thirty states. There was a

reduction of dismissals" of letter car-

riers, which evidences the high stand-
ard of discipline. An estimated ex-

penditure of §13,326,500 is made on ac-

count of free delivery S3'stem for the
fiscal year 1S97-98. "Negotiations are
now pending for an exchange of money
orders with Mexico.

Mr. Jones recommends that a pen-
alty be prescribed for the unlawft.]
use of the frank of a member of con-
gress, and suggests $300 fine in each
case. He said the law was disregarded
during the campaign just closed. He
asks legislation to do away with pri-

vate post office boxes.

KENTUCKY FOR M'KINLEY.

schools along the coast of the territory.

The candlelish is about ten inches in

length, and serves the natives for oil

us well as food. The oil is said to be
equal to that taken from codlivers.

Who says that woman is not able to
iake care of herself? Within a period
i>f a few days a 13-year-old girl in New
York has captured a burglar, a young
woman has driven off a highwayman
md a married woman has held fast to
a pickpocket until she could hand him
over to the polioe.

"Robbing Peter to pay Paul" is said

to have originated in an act of the
church government of England in 1550.

At that tttne the Cathedral of St Paul,
in London, being ont of repair and no
funds available, a portion of the in-

come of Westminster, which was con-
secrated to St. Peter, was diverted to
the repair of St Panl'a
What* a pity that some means less

expensive than artificial cold storage
can not be discovered for preserving
the apple crop, when-there is an enor-
mous yield like that of this year, until
a year when there is practically a fail-

ure. The aggregate yield this year in
this country is about 59,000,000 barrels,
largely in excess of the demand.

After careful inquiry, it is said that
the English professional man heads
the lis* as the tallest of adult males,
reaching an average height of 5 feet 9
inches and a fraction over. The next
fullest men are Americans, only a frac-

tion less tall than their English broth-
ers. The majority of the European
nations average 5 feet inches for the
adult male, but the Portugese, Aus-
trians and Spaniards are a little short
of thia

The latest reports from Paris show
that diphtheria, as a fatal disease, has
practically disappeared from that city.

In September last not a single fatal
ease was reported. Formerly the aver-
age number of deaths from it

in that month in- the .French capital
was as high as 20. Thanks to the anti-

toxin experiments in Paris 35 weeks of
the present year have passed there
without a single death from the once
dreaded malady.
The queen of Denmark, who, al-

though 78 years of age, still retains
her vivacity and charm, declares that
the only way she keeps young is by
having young people about her. Sh*
always has a houseful of them.
Qcken Victoria has presented to Mr.

Edmund Chandler, of Fressingfield,

Suffolk, a portrait of herself, with an
Inscription recording that he had as-

sisted to ring the bells of the parish
church on every birthday of her majes-

ty since her accession. He was born
on February 29, 1812, and so jokingly
claims that he has just come of age.

Bis father was a ringer, and so is •
pmndson.

Chairman Roberta Say* the State Goes It*-

public*!! by All. mi 444 Plurality.

Lorisvii.LE, Ky.. Nov. 9.—The repub-
lican state campaign eominittej will
close up shop Monday. Chairman Sam
Roberts issued -his final bulletin Sun-
day afternoon. It is as follows:

Practically complete official returns
•^five McKinley 444 plurality in Ken-
tucky, unofficial a i vices indicating
that the four missing counties_will in-

crease rather than decrease these
figures. The republicans . elect foui
members of congress and a judge of.

the highest court of the state for

an eight year term, and by the fill-

ing of vacancies have secured a
majority of two in the general assem-
bly on joint ballot, which insures the
election of a republican successor to
Senator Blackburn. . The total vote of
the state will approximate 425,000, with
an increase of 70,000 over last year's
vote and 25,000 more than the highest
estimates before the election. The re-

publican vote.increased about 4.000 over
Bradley's vote a year ago, which was
17,000 higher than ever before cast in

a presidential election. The demo-
cratic vote was 25,000 higher. These
will give some idea of the intensity of
the political struggle through which
Kentucky has just passed."
(Signed) - Sam. J. Roberts,

Chairm tn
Mr. Roberts sent congratulatory tel-

egrams to Maj. McKinley and Mark
Hanna giving their views as to the
final result. When asked about the
probability of the democrats getting
one. electoral vote Mr. Roberts stated
that this could not be ascertained un-
til the official count was made by the
state Canvassing board. Gov. Bradley,
as a member of the state canvas.sing
board has sent the following telegram
to National Committeeman Scott,- of
New York: "Kentucky has certainly
gone for McKinley and will just as cer-
tainly be counted."

(Signed) W. O Bradley.
Up to 10 o'clock the Courier Journal

had no new figures on the resn't of
the election in Kentucky and McKin-
ley's plurality stands 489 with six coun-
ties to be heard from officially. Wheth-
er or not the discrepancy between the
votes for different electors on the same
ticket has resulted in the choice of one
Bryan elector and 12 McKinley elec-
tors can not lie known positively until
the state canvassing board foots up the
vote for each elector. The democratic
leaders still claim the state but none
af them was in town Sunday.

England's Occupation of Egypt.

London, Nov. 9.—Judging from the
information obtainable, it is believed
that the czar's influence has brought
about an arrangement of the Anglo-
French differences regarding E ypt.
This implies a prolongation >,. the
British occupation of Egypt, with a
free hand to extend it to the whole of
the upper Nile.

. Th«! Report Denied.
London, Nov. 9.-The Pall Mall Ga-

zette announces that it is authorized
to deny the truth of the report that
Great Britain has granted railway con-
cessions in the interior of Venezuela,
the line of the proposed railway cross-
ing the railway reserved for delimita-
tion. The projected railway, if built
it all, the GazetiU says, will not en-
croach upon the Sehombergk line. U
Great Britain and the United States
agree to settle the Venezuela matter
by arbitration the matter of the pro-
prosed railway will be referred to ar-
bitrators wherever it touches debatable
lands.

TRADE REVIEW.

The Election InunedlatMy Miff na the
Price of Pig Iron— A Oreat Revolution In

the Condition which Control. Business,

New York. Nov. T.— R. G. Dun A Go.

jays Saturday in their weekly review
af trade: A great revo.ution has been
affected this week in the conditions
which control business. It could not
be in any fair degree reflected as yet
in transactions or in records but
there is ample evidence already
that a crushing weight has
been lifted and rolled away and
the business world has adjusted itself

to a state of freedom and security
which it has not known for years and
new contracts, involving many mil-

lions, have become binding since the
election. The rush for stocks on Wed-
nesday lifted the average for all rail-

ways $1.16 per share in a single

day and trust stocks 91.54, and
in many of the most active the
advance was so sudden that
heavy sales for realizing caused
some reaction. Tho wild advance of

over 8 cents in whi?at on Monday and
Wednesday was also followed by real-

izing and decline on lhursday. But
the instant vanishing of the premium
on gold, which had reached" about 2

per cent., the unlocking of many mil-

lions, which had been hoarded, the
collapse of the interest rate from Sand
12 to 6 and 6>tf por cent, and the quick
demand for American securities on
foreign account, are signs of more last-

ing promise.
Speculation in eottrm was also ex*

cited on the theory that mills would
now start up and would meet a large
demand for goods. But the advance
was met by realizing sales and a slight

reaction. It will be all the better foJ

business if bright hopes do not hoist

prices too fast.

The election immediately stiffened

prices of pig iron, which reached $ 12 at

Pittsburgh for Besvemer, and the cer-

tainty that many large orders fof

buildings and bridges and other fin>

ished forms would now become open.-

tive justifies some advance. The fu-

ture of this trade depends npon the

extent of increase in demand for

finished products o/ iron and steel,

which is likely to be materially af-

fected by the course pursued by vari-

ous combinations. 1 he billet pool,

which is openly undersold at Pitts-

burgh and has caused no end of dis-

turbance in business by favoring ont".

class of producers to the detriment oi

another, has been in Mission here and
is said to have changed its basis of

allotment so as to secure fairer re-

sults.

A slight advance in sheetings and
print cioths is the oniy change whreii

yet appears in the uoTiriiet for cotton

goods, and practically no change has
yet appeared in woolens

Failures lorthe week have been 230

in the United Slates, against 28>) last

year, and 53 in Cana la against 49 last

year.

KENTUCKY ELECTION.

It V-ill Take the Oflliliil Count to Deter-
mine the KcHnlt.

Louihvti.i*, Ky., Nov. 7.—It will

take the official count to satisfy both
skies as to the result in Kentucky.
The last newspaper figures place Mc-
Kinley 's plurality in the state at 633

The official count by counties is about
complete outside of this, Jefferson

co'^ntV which will not be finished for

four or*" five days, owing to the large
vote, but the figures are not obtainable

\

at this late hour. The state returning
board will meet throe weeks from
Tuesday to pass on the count by coun-
ties.

Kash and Smith, the first electors on
the republican and democratic tickets

are running ahead of the other elec-.

tors on the official count, and no mat-
ter which way the statn goes the elec-

toral vote is going to be divided, that

is, if the republicans carry the state

they will get 12 electors and the demo-
crats one, and vice versa, if the demo-
crats win. This results from the fact

that a large number of voters placed the
cross opposite the name or the first

elector, instead of under the party de-

vice. The canvassing board has ruled

in these cases that the vote should
count only for one electoral notwith-
standing the evident intention ot the

voter. This raises an interesting ques-

tion in regard to votes.

The republicans were very chipper
Friday night. ' Chairman Roberts said

at 9 o'clock: "We have received of-

ficial returns from all except 27 coun-
ties. We have trustworthy returns

from the missing ones, however, and
the 110 counties of the state show 435

plurality for McKinley. We are per-

fectly satisfied that we have carried

the state. I am waiting .on further o -

ficial returns and expect to send Maj.

McKinley a telegram before midnight.

I concede the democrats one electoral

vote, owing to tin* failure o. voters to

stamp their ballots correctly.

.

As the official returns came in Fri-

day night the statement was confirmed
that the electoral vote ot the state is

going to stand 13 to 1. In some coun-

ties Hie head of the electoral ticket

leads the other 12 by more than a hun-
dred votes.

Maj. H. P. Johnston, chairman of the

lomocratio state central committee,
said Friday night that from informa-

tion in his possession he believed the

state had given Bryan 1,000 plurality.

D*«th of Mr.. Win. II. Vmiderhllt.

Nkw York, Nov. T.—Mrs. Wm. JX

Vanderbilt. the mother of Corneliu-

and Wm. K. Vanderbilt, died at Scar-

borough,, N. Y. , Friday' afternoon.

Her death was due to heart disease.

Treasury Gold Reserve.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The treasury

gold reserve at the close of busineso

Friday stood at 8118.414,614. The net

gain in the gold at New York for the

day was 8915,000. The day's with-

drawals of gold at New York were
|J5,700 in coin and $43,700 in bars for

manufacturing purposes.

Col. Patterson Will Contest.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 7.—Official re-

turns show E. W. Carraaek to have de-

feated Josiah Patterson for oougnjss

from this district by 454 A ajorlty. Col.

Patterson has finally declared his pur-

pose to contest before congress

AN OUTRAGE

Committed on an American Citizen

Residing in Cuba.

A Sample of a -Great Spanish Victory"-—
St-ventsen Paelflcos Murderrd la Cold
Blood—Tha Town and Garrison of
Guaymaro Captured by Garcia.

A STEAMER

Ket West, Fla., Nov. 9.—Passengers
who arrived from Havana bring intel-

ligence of another outrage committed
op an American citizen. Although the
details are incomplete, the facts are
positive, since the victim has filed a
protest with Vice Consul Springer and
the case has been sent to Washing-
ton for instructions. It appears
that near the town of San Jose de Las
Lajas, this province, a Spanish force
patroling the country surprised three
rebels who tried to sneak into town.
The Spaniards gave chase and the reb-
els fled In order to discover the hid-

ing place of the fugitives, the Spanish
forces divided into squads of 60 men
and sent them in different direc-

tions, and one of these parties
went to the estate owned by a Cuban,
where Frederick L. Graycraft, a native
of Indiana and only two years in

Cuba, was manager. They forced the
residence, destroyed the furniture and
ransacked the premises. The women
present were insulted in the most out-

rageous manner, exoept raping. Gray-
craft protested that he was an Amer-
ican and showed papers. This, it

seems, incensed the officer in com-
mand, who drew a sword and com-
menced slashing at Graycraft. , He
managed to avert death, but was
wounded in the back, receiving a fear-

ful gash that curried away part of the
flesh. His forearm was also cut to the
bone. The other officers interfering,

saved his life. Graycraft was forced to

deliver about $160 in his possession.

Meantime Graycraft heard great out-

cries outside and went out later and
found 17 paeiticos had been killed.

There was not one insurgent amongst
them. All this was reported last week
as a great Spanish victory.

Letters received from Puerto Principe
give further details of the capture of
the town of Guaymaro by Calixto (iar-

eia. The whole garrison, 100 men,
surrendered, and are still prisoners,

although Garcia sent word to Cnstei-

ianos that he would deliver them.
Garcia is also attending the officers'

and soldiers' wounds.
It is rumored Weyler has issued

secret orders to military commanders
in sugar districts, prohibitinggrimin.g
except on Spanish properties. Orders
have also been issued to seize foreign-

ers residing on sugar estates, to kiil

cattle and destroy implements and to

simulate flight in order to scare: he
fanners and laborers. Passengers by the
steamer Olivette nlsb report that num-
erous insurgents from the command of
Gen. Gomez have entered the province
of Matanzas during the past few days
and have cause 1 Gen Weyler to dis-

patch fl.ooo of his troops, stationed in

Pinar del Uio district into Matnn.: is.

Considerable excitement exists in l.a-

v.iiia and also in Matanzas. fearing an
attack upon the latter place.

VERY CLOSE

win He the Ntaiidini; In the Senate or the
Two Leading Parties.

I'Kovmf.NCE, R. I., Nov. 9.—In an in-

terview ^jiturday evening with tiio

Journal reporter Senator .Nelson W.
Aldrich gave it as his opinion that the
standing of the two leading partie:* in

the next senate would be very
:lose. It is expected that Presi-

dent-elect McKinley will call a
special session of congress to

sonsider the revenue question soon
after inauguration. The senator fig-

ures that at the present time only two
states are doubtful— North Carolina
and South Dakota. In the former the
legislature is fusion, republican and
popul si, and in the latter the populists

claim a majority. As matters stand
the financial forces are evenly
divided in the senate, 44 gold
and the same number silver.. These
figures are likely to change, however,
for it is possible that some silver re-

publican may accept the verdict of

the elections according to the St.

Louis plat.orm. Until the exact status

of the senate is decided. Senator Aid-

rich will not state his opinion concern-
ing the future course the party is like-

ly to take, in the matter of revenue
legislation. ^^

P«rt-Congressman Ilarmer Tendered
''

folio.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—A dispatch
from Washington Saturday evening
stated that there was a report in re-

publican circles at the capital to the

effect that Congressman Alfred .p. Ilar-

mer, of this city, would be tendered a
portfolio in the McKinley cabinet. Mr:

ilarmer said Sunday that it was tho

first time he had heard of it, although
for some time past, he said, it was in-

timated to him that his very close

friends were bringing his name for-

ward in connection with' a cabinet

office.

A Gale on the English Coast.

Lojjdox. Nov. 9.—A northeast gale

that is prevailing has done much dam-
age at various points along the coast.

A. number of Yarmouth smacks and
lots of fishing boats have^been wrecked.
Tho Dutch Galiot Dena has bee?

wrecked at the mouth of the river

Tees. No lives were lost. The crew
of the steamer Camwood have landed

at Lowestof and report that thoir ves-

sel foundered at sea. A snow storm is

prevailing in London.

Will Walk to San Franclson.

Mt. Gii.ead, O., Nov. 9.—Brice Os-

borne,.of this place, did not think Mc-
Kinley would be elected; therefore, in

accordance with an ante-election prop,

osition, he must walk to San Francisco,

Cal. He will start on the morning oi

Novembor 16, and will pass through
Cincinnati a few days later.

A Decree Ordering Reforms In .Anato'la.

Paris, Not. 9.—The Tempts has a

dispatch from Constantinople stating a

decree ordering the extension reforms

promised for the province of Anatolia

to the whole empire was submitted

Sunday to ths council of ministers.

Collides With a. Schooner K»sr the St-

Johns Harbor—The Latter Was Cat la
Two Amidships and Sank Instanteljr—
Thirteen I.Ives Lost. ,

St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 7.—The steam-
er Tiberia, DeLisle, bound for Sydney,
left here at seven o'clock Friday night.
Ten minutes later when just beyond
the entrance to the harbor, she col-

lided with the schooner Maggie, bound
from Buenavist bay for St. Johns with
a cargo of fish and lumber. Thirteen
lives were lost. The schooner carried a
crew of Oand 14 passengers, 5 of whom
were women. The schooner hnd her
lights displayed and there was no jus-

tification on the steamer's part for tho
collision, because the night was clear
and the schooner quite near the shore
In a part of the entrance where steam-
ers rarely go The shock of the col-

lision was awful. The schooner was
struck amidships, cut in two pieces
and sank instantly. All aboard wore
on deck. They were thrown into the
water and those saved were only res-

cued by the help of the float-

ing deck load of lumber. Several
were caught under the sails and
dragged down with the sinking
vessel. Others were unable to

keep afloat until the rescue boats ar-

rived and dropped off tho planks. Two
men climbed up the steamer's side and
seven were saved by her boats. One
woman was also saved, making ten
souls rescued. The other 13, nine men
and four women, drowned. Capt.
Blundon's wife, who was bringing her
consumptive lft-year-old boy to the hos-
pital at St. Johns, was drowned, al-

though her husband had her on a plank.
The boy was saved. The captain's
brother and nephew were i»i"^. it-st.

Two passengers named Holluway,
brother and sister, were drowned, as

was also James Power and his wife.

Seven widows and 88 orphans is the re-

sult of this catastrophe.
The pecuniary losses of the survivors

are heavy. Capt. Blundon owned STO

quintals of fish aboard valued at S.">.0.)0.

Several other men had their summer's
wages. 8400 a piece, with them", and'
two men had 81,000 each, and were
coming to St. Johns to make purchases.
All were more or less closely related.
The police are arranging to eauso

the arrest of the Tiberia's crew at Sid-

ney, on a charge of manslaughter. The
government is caring for the survivors

CAPT. HATFIELD.

The Notorious Outlaw Surprised In Ills

Sleep and Made Prisoner.

Huntington, W. Va. Nov. 7.—Cant,

Hatfield, the mo-,t notorious outlaw in

the West Virginia mountains, has been
captured. J. 11. Clark, the detective

ana deputy sheriff of the Norfolk A
Western railway, with Dan Christian
arrived here at daybreak with HaUie'.d
and his ll-year-old son. They were
captured in the mountains b! Mingo
county at dusk Thursday night.

After two days and nights' ti'.elcss

trail. ug and reeonnoitering the II ,t-

liells were located in a natural rock
fort in the mountains, which was used
by ihe.r faction as % place of refuge
during their trouble with the McCoys,
of Kentucky, six years ago.

Ilatfieid and his son are charged
with the murder of John Rutherford,
Kliiott Rutherford and Uanse Chum*
hers in an election quarrel at Mat-
ewan, W. Va. Father and son were
seen by a correspondent at tho

jail here Frida,y. They seemed not
the least worried over the affair. '

The 14-year-old lad smiled and said:

"I killed Elliott Uutherford and Ilau.e

Chambers. Dad killed John Uuther-
ford."

"Cap" Hatfield for years led \tho

famous band of Hatfields against llio

McCoys. The fame of that feud spread
over the whole country. Hatfield is

charged with killing 17 men in the
past 20 years.

Hatfield and his son were asleep ; n
a crevice of a large rock cliff on Tug
river when the officers discovered
them. Hatfield had two Winchesters
and two revolvers, while the boy .vas

sleeping with a Winchester lying on
each sidCbf him.

RECIPROCITY.

Canadian Ministry Pledged to XcjnUn'.e a
Treaty With the tnlted State*.

Ottawa, Out., Nov 7.---The present
ministry, it is said, is pledged to send
delegates to Washington to negotiate
a treaty of reckprocity with the United
SUites, and it is said Sir Richard Cart-

wright, minister of trade and com-
merce, W. S. Fielding, minister of

finance, and W. Patterson, controller

of customs.will make this part of their

work in connection with the revision

of j,he tariff. The chief organ of the

dominion government announced 1'Yi-

day that as the election in the l.'nilcd

States has changed the administration
at Washington, no attempt will bo
made to negotiate a treat?/ of reciproc-

ity with the United States until it'ext

March; or more probably after tho

close of the next session of parliament,

when the new administration at Wash-
ing will be firmly established.

Gen. Lee Calls on tlir- President.

Washington, Nov. 7.—After spend-
ing nearly an hour in conversation
with Secretary Olney Friday afternoon,
Consul General Lee took luilcli with
Assistant Secretary of State Roekhiil,

and later went to the white house and
called on the president, with whom he
stayed over an hour. No •Hirmai.ioD

as to-his alleged statements in regard
to the duration of the war could bo
obtained, and they are accordingly-set

down as imaginary.

Pennsylvania's Vote.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Complete ro-

turus from every county in Pennsyl-
vania show the total vote to be as fol-

lows: McKinley, 720,971; Bryau. r~:
,
.,'.i';(>;

Levering, 18,2f>.1; Palmer, 10,921. Mc-
Kinley's plurality, 297,005. For con-

gressmen at large, Grow, rep., 70:i,4:)3;

Davenport, rep., 700,810; Dewitt, deni.,

410,071; Ailman, dem. and pop., 4i'2.209.

Banks Pitying In Gold.

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 7.—Savings
banks deposits have heavily-- increased
the past two days, and the' banks are
now willing to pay gold in small
•mounts.

Use
The experience of those who hnve been c,,rf^
of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, by Jioods
S»rss.purlU», and obtain liko beuefll yourself-

Sarsaparilla
Is the best— In fact the OnoTruo Blood Purifier.

Hood's PillsXno
Auy*

e
•

P:,u
Irtruffirlsts. 25c

Chinamen Baying Wive*.

The Chinamen of Australia, when they

take a notion to marry, write to a mat-

rimonial agent in Hong Kong some-

what as follows: "I want a wife. She

must be a maiden under 20 years oi

age, and must not have left her father's

hoime. She must also have never read

a book, and her eyelashes must behalf

an inch in length. Her teeth must be

as sparkling as the pearls of Ceylon,

her breath must be like unto the scents

of the magnificent odorous groves of

Java, and her attire must be from the

silken weavers «f Karla-Ching, which

are on tho banks of the greatest river

in the world—the everflowing Yang-

tse-Kiang." The price of a Chinese

woman delivered in Sydney is $100, but

two Chinese women oaly cost $2ti*4

therefore, the Chinese import the wors-

en in couples. The importer never sees

the Women before they arrive, and than

he generally selects the best oue. The
other is shown around to a number of

well-to-do Chinese, and after they have

inspected her she is submitted to what
may be called public auction.

Dsncs In Church.

There 'Was u curious, and to many
English people an incredible, sight, to

have been seen in Seville recently, viz.,

a dance in a church. Saturday was the

feast-of-Jthe assuruptkm-andone jaLthe
four days on which the dance is per-

formed, the others being the first two
days of the carnival and the feastof the

eurilication. It Ls danced by eight

small boys, and its measure is slow.

That of the minuet

Personally Conilut-ted Eicnnilons to Cnll-

fornl»

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific & North-
Western Lino leave Chicago every Thurs-
day. Comfortable Tourist bilci'iiing Cars.
low rates, quickest time ami the best ol

care and uttent on, aro odvanUii;< R sec ired
by those who join these excursions. For
full particulars aoply to your nearest ticket

agent, or address W. B. Knukers, O. P. K
T. A., Chicago ci North- Western U'y, Chi-
cago, 111.

"Folks dat is alius lookin' foti trouble,'"
said Unclo Eben, '-hah Jes' one t'ntr tet

brag about. Dev dofta 1 luilnlly ebber gil

disupp'iiited."- Washington StiiV.

Get a Farm While Prices Are Low.

If .you want a farm of your own bow h
the time.to get one in Northern Wiso-i :i,

along tho Hue ol th" Lake Superior tlivisiouj

01 the Chicago, Milwaukee 4 Si.-l'au! r.u.-

'w>iiy, where a sure iron can be raised on.cn

yciir, Which can always be sohl at good
prices In the lumbering towns nloug the
line of this raiir-> d. l**v> pricru: l^<m lime.

Address C. R. Rollins. 161 La Halle Street,

Chicago.

A Slia'B idea of a pretty wedding dress f«

one thai canuot possibly bo of ay use ton
woman alter sho has married, -Atchison'
Globe.

I KELir.VE Piso's Cure far Consumption
saved my boy'u life last, summer. Mus.
Allie Doroluw, Lelioy, Mich , Oct. lie, "Ui.

It is said that red noses run in families,
tho same as quick temper, or consumption.
—Atchison Globe. ^
CAScuiirrs stimulate liver, kidneys ~iiiid

bowels. Mover sicken, weaken or grips.

HowuMi: flics from the date on which 8
man distinguishes himself!

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascarot,
cutuiy catluiitic, sure guarantee J, luc, U5c.

Peoi'i.i- who eat tho most, usually think
tho least.—Atchison Globe.

TOP SNAP.
KitenilnD fUb

DOUBLE
»9oo

*

**

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of tho

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Byrttp of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects aro due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable drurrgists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,"
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other reiiiedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
0110 should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

V

BUY-CYCLES
^isU, Hnovun* (iiwds, Fiibiai
Tmb>, fheap.r U.u •Us>h«r£
CUM Is. for (Vfc. pa** onalofu*,

POWELL a CLEMENT RO.
HIS Mala HU>lnr|aa> (|,(j
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REPUBLICANS

HotlySuccessful in a

Contested Election.

Latest Returns Give McKinley

260 Electoral Votes.

sound money democrats to ac-jatopllfh legis-

lation affect ng either financial or tariff sub-

jects. The senate In the Fifty-fifth congress

will probably be as follows: Gold republic-

ans. 38: gold democrat*. 8 nilver republicans,

10: silver democrats. 25: populists, Si Total 00.

knap, republican, and Da. row, democrat,

the latter slightly In the lead.

rlth

Mr. Bryan is Sure of 170 Votes,

With Two States Doubtful.

TFllllam Jennings llryan Sends HI* Con-

grittulatlons to th«, President Elect-

It Will Require the Official Returns

to Settle the KcKnlt in Kentucky.

' iNciNNAil, Nov fi -»-Tlto following table Is

the result of the late election so far as learned

up to.:. a. in Friday.

iiti'iuuiAS.

St-.tc. . .Plurality. Electoral.

Vote.

California 8.0(10

Connecticut BU.'iOO

Delaware i.R'O

lllivols 144,181

Indiana 31.009

Iowa. «7.l3J

Maine 48,i 00

Marvin d
Ma -sachust'tts. .

.

Michis: a
Mltincsof ..

New Hampshire

.

-Ne w Jc i scyrr." .

Kcw York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania ...

Khode Island
Vermont
West Virginia...

"Wisconmn. ,

3.'.500

1G.MT.0

14.330

48.812

Jo.OOO

-e^flWB-
L'OO.HOO

8.000

50.0(H)

10 000

298.0UO

•J 1.000

4000'J

10.IIO0

ioo.ojo

Total

DEMOCBATIC,
..' 35.000

50,000

JOi.000

,i, ItMOO
30.000

Alabama...
Arkansas .

.

Colorado
Florida. ..

d. rffisW.

. _. laho 13 000

KAnM ! 13.000

Louisiana 40.000

Ml$Stsnlppi 40.000

Missouri 00.000

Montana «.ooo

Nebraska 13,000

Nevada 3.000

North Carolina 17,000

South Carolina 4j.ooo

Tennessee -.

.

15,000

Texas 45 000

Utah 3.000

Virginia v Si. 001)

Washington 3.w»

"Wyoming 8.000

9

I
3

24

15

13

fi

8

li

II

9

4

-H>-

38

3

88

4

88

4

4

6

i:

-GJ

OHIO.
Columbus. O., Nov. 6. —Chairman Kurtz.' of

the republican state executive- committee,

issued a bulletin Wednesday evening that 8<t

out of 88 counties of the state give republican

gains over the republican plurality of last

year of 1S.450. and democratic gains of 60,612.

This is a net democratic gain of 38.187 over the

vote of last year, and shows s republican plu-

rality in the state of 54,440 Estimating the

result in the other two counties, Morrow and

Stark, at 1,500 democratic plurality, the re-

publican electoral ticket plurality In Ohio is

52,940.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis. Nov. 8.—With complete re-

turns from 71 of the 9- counties of the state,

McKinley's majority In Indiana llguros 20.-'5.\

Chairman Parks Martin, of the democrats, has

conceded the state. Nearly all the missing

counties are in the sparsely populated portion

of tbc stale, and there is no reason to believe

that the official figures will show a majority

less than 32,000. Tho republicans have car-

ried 9 of the 13 congressional districts, two
less than was figured on Weednesday night

Tho congressmen are. as follows:

First district. J. A. Uemenway. rep : Sec-

ond, W. R Wicrs, dem. Third, W T. Zenor.

dem.: Fourth. W. S. Holman.dem.: Fifth. U\V.
Faris, rep.; Sixth, H. U. Johnson, rep.. Sev-

enth, Jesse Overstreet. rep: Elghth.C. L. He
ry, rep: Ninth, C. B. L,nndls. rep.; Tenth. K. D.

Crumpackqr. r«.p: Eleventh. G. W. Steele,

rep.: TwxlUk. W. E. Robinson, dem.; Thir-

teenth, h. W. Royse. rep
The legislature is still slightly in doubt, but

there is every indication that the republicans

will have a majority on joint ballot, which

means th.it Fairbanks will succeed V'oorhees

in tho United States sent.tcy

Imjianapous, lnd., Nov. 6.—Indiana com-
plete, with the returns from 36 counties taken

1 from the ofllci-1 count and the rest unofficial

!
give* thestnte to McKinley by 22, .45. The re-

' publican state ticket has run about 5X00

j

ahead of this, owing to the fact that the popu-

lists had a state ticket In the Held. Tho of-

|
Octal count gives the Ninth congressional dis-

I
trict to L,ar.dis, rep. over » headle. pop, by

j
220. This makes the delegation stand four

I democrats and nine republicans The repub-

licans hold a mnjnrlt.y of ,-.Q in .tha.jiana.tB.. and.

six In tho house.

NEBRASKA.,
OmahW. Neb.. Nov. 5.—Official returns from

Nebraska, including Lancaster and Douglas,

the heavy republican strong-holds, received

up to 8 p m.. give Hrvan M48& McKinloy.

50,635. Holcomb. fusion, lor governor. a7, 158.

Macey. republican. -8 705.

LtwcoLN, Nov 5— All re-,urhs Wednesday
one

-

early Wednesday evci log indicate that

Brian has carn-d Nebraska by not less than

7.000. Republican's Virtually admit it Tie
f uslonist ticket is elected.

CALIFORNIA.
Saw Fbakcisoo. Nov. 6.—Secretary Mc-

Laughlin, of the state committee, positively

stated Wednesday evening that California hns

gone for the republic in candidate by from
5.000 to 6,000. The republican papers In this

city give the majority as r.mging from 5 000 to

10.000 The Examiner conceded the same to

McKinley by 3.0JO

Up to a late hour returns had been received

from 1,87« out of 2.S77 precincts. These, place

McKinley in the led by 7. Ml. the llguros

standing, McKinley 1 8,799. Ur.an 121.1. s

San FkaNCISco, Nov 5. —Complete returns

fr< m l 708 out of 2 377 precincts give McKinley
130.03a, llryan 1»JS0.

ticket have been elected bv about 100.000 ma-
jority. The democrats will have the smallest
representation In both branches of the legisla-

ture ever known. There aro still a few dis-

tricts in doubtT ono of «hich Is in Dodge
county, where Mr. Webfter's election is not

quite certain. As nearly as can be learned

the two houses will be divided as follows:

Senute— Republican r.oMovers, 18. demo-
cratic r.oldovers. 4.

Elected Tuesday—Republicans. 16: total, 33.

Assembly—Republicans, 92: democrats, &
Total, 100.

Republican majority on joint ballot. 121.

The congressional delegation of ten Is solidly

republican.

rlfd this city, the home of Mr Arthur SewalL
and he also carried Mr Sewall's own ward.

The vote in the city was: Bryan. 472: McKin-
ley. l,2-*x Bryun oeoole's party. 12. Levering,

pro . 28. Republican plurality 75.'. The re-

sult in Sewuli's ward was as follows: Bryan,

6$ McKinley 167: PalmeV 2.

Pobtuanb Me.. Nov. 4.—One hundred and

nlnetv-flve towns give McKinley, 55,175. Bry-

an. 22,164. scattering, 8,319.

HOT Til CAROLINA.
Charx,«sti>n, S. ('.. Nov 4..-Bryan's plural-

ity in South Carolina is now estimated at 40.-

"00 There was litti- onan/e from the vote of

tour years ago < leveland's majority being a
little more than 41.000

WYOMI NG.
Chevennb. Wyo.. Nov. fi - Senator warren

I

sny;: The republican national and state

. tickets have carried eight counties, the demo-
cratic nation il and state tickets four counties,

58V- . one \ ounty not heard from but .t is certainly

len- I republican. Wo have elected one '.-lector and

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis. Minn , Nov. 5.—Returns are

coming in very slowly from the country dis-

tricts of this state, but there does not seem to

be any doubt that McKinley has carried the

state.

Lind. fusion candidate for governor is run-

ning heavily ahead of his ticket. It Is thought
he is elected.

Towne. fusion candidate for congress In the

Duluth district has just wired that he is

elected.
Tawney. McCl'-ary. Fletcher and Stevens,

republicans are elected to congress
Liommen. fusion, has pronably beaten Eddy

for congress.

The contest bciweed Pet k fusion and Heat-
wolerrepubllcan. m tne Tn:rrt district is close

MICHIGAN
DKTKOIT, Mich., Nov. »— Returns from the

state U cdnesduy niornin.- swell the repub-

lican plurality on presidential electors to 35,-

; *j—i

COLORADO.
Denter. Nov. 5. - The result of Tuesday's

election shows Bryan carried the state by over

100.000 two silver congressmen elected—Shaf-

roth and Bell—both re-elected, and a legisla-

ture which insures the return to the senate of

Henry M Teller. The governorship is still in

doubt, both Adams, democrat- republican,
Bailey, populist and silver party, claiming
election It will be close either way, with the

ch nges at 9 o'clock slightly favoring Bailey.

The weather is fine and reports from different

sections of the state coming in fast.

WASniNOlflTN.
Oltmpis. Wash.. Nov 5. —Three hundred

and sixty-seven precincts out of 1 100 In state
give McKinley 17 703. Bryan 23.461 This is

about one-half of the vote of the state.

VERMONT.
White River JcNcnoN, Nov. 4—McKia-

ley's plurality in the state will be 40,000. The
previous high water mark in pluralities for

president was .10,554 given to Crant in 1872.

MISSISSIPPI,
Jackson.. Miss , Nov 4—Bryan will have a

majority of 50.000. Th" vote for Watson will

not exceed 10.U00 Seven democratic con-
gressmen have been elected.

170

i» it HTFUI..

South Dakota.

Klcctoral Vote.

4

17

KENTUCKY.
Lomsvu.i.E. Ky., Nov. 6.—The Evening

Times'says: Kentucky returns, with 15 pre-

cincts missing, give McKinley 818 plurality.

Estimates are m.de on counties.

Complete returns from Bell county Increase

McKinley's plurality in the state to 989.

Atl:15p. m. The Times" returns, with nine

precincts missing. give McKinley 783 plur-

ality.

The Kvening Times. 6.30 o'clock extra, gives

McKinley the slate by 478 plurality, it will

take the oftlcial count to occide the result

Eoim.vit.LE, Nov. 5 - The tight for Ken-
tucky's electoral vote grows warmer each
minute The democrats arc trying to throw
out two largo republican prccinets in Chris-

tian and Mel racken on the ground of irregu-

larities in registration. The official count,

which is now in progress in every county, will

probably be finished by Saturday, except In

this, Jefferson county, where it will take a
week. It is expected tb.at McKinley will gain

150 in Jefferson if the rsftio of Thursday keeps

up
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 6—At 1 a m. Friday,

Courier-Journal reports show McKlnley'S

plurality In Kentucky 10 be 456

NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 5.—The latest returns from

all counties in New York state make McKin-
ley's plurality in the state 269 080.

IOWA.
Das Moines, la., Nov. 5.—The returns

froi.. Iowa are not yet complete, but indicate

that the national republican ticket has car-

ried the stale by not less,than 7>,000 and pos-

slolv 80,000 over the fused democrats and pop-

ulists. P lmer and Bucktier will receive not

over 4,000 votes.
' The repunlican state ticket, headed by sec-

retary of state and including auditor, su-

preme Judge, attorney general and railroad

commissioner is elected by about ihe same
figures as the national ticket

The republicans have elected the entire 11

congressmen.

NEVADA.
' ahson Nov. 5. —From meager returns re-

ccivedso far from this state Bryan and Sewall

wiil carry it b; about 4.000 majority. The
three largest ind principal counties go for

Bryan by about two to one; also for New-
1 ,i ids. t:-.e silver democratic nominee for con-

gress, and balance of the silver democratic

st ite ticket Senator J. P. Jones' legislative

ticket will carry a majority of the counties.

Numerous small precincts have not beeu

beard from at all.

PENNSYLVANIA.
PhilaDILPBIA. Nov. 5.—The latest esti-

mates from counties In Pennsylvania to the
United Associated Presses gives a plurality

of 377,624 for McKinley.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 5—Returns from 18 of

the 23 counties of tue territory give the free

sliver fusion ticket increased strength over

first reports and indicate election of Callahan
for silver to congress by 1.000 majority. Both
branches of the legislature controlled by dem-
ocrats.

IDAHO.
Boise Citt, Idaho. Nov. 4.—Returns coma

in very slowly and there will be no figures ob-

tainable until Wednesday morning. The state

is conceded to Bryan by 15.00J to 20.000 major-
ity. Borah, silver republican, it is claimed. In

ahead for congress

MONTANA.
Butte. Mont, Nov. 4—Returns from the

state are very meager but indicate a smaller

majority for Bryan than expected. He will

carry the st-.tc -by 15 000 Robert Smith, fu-

sion candidate for governor, is elected by 10-

100. and indications are that nearly the entire

fu - ion ticket is ele c te d by major i ties ranging
from 2.01.0 to 10,000. The next legislature will

be tlemocratic and populist.

Twelve precincts in Butte give Bryan 2.095,

McKinley '312.

UTAH,
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 5—Latest returns

show Bryan's majority In the state will not

be less than 30,000. King, (dem,) for congress,

by 10,000. Democrats control the legislature,

insuring election of senator to succeed Brown
(rep). Populists cut no figure, having fused

with democrats. No gold democrat vota was
cast

NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 4.—Returns coming

very slow. Out of 418 precencts in the terri-

tory, only 13 have iieen heird from. For
congressmen, Catron (rep ) has 657. l-'ergusoa

(dem ) 675. .

BIG DEMONSTRATION

MAJ. WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

supreme judge. Two electors i.nd congress-

men In doubt, with chances in favor of repub-

licans.

I

Lincoln, Neb. .Nov. 6 —At 8:25 Thursday
jCvening Senator Jones' telegram', to Mr.

Bryan that he had given up tho fight was
handed to Mr. Bryan at his residence "You
may say." said Mr. Bryan to the United Asso-

ciated Presses representative, "that the elec-

tion of McKinley is conceded and that I will

Issue a statement Thursday night."

Immediately after receiving Senator Jones'

telegram Mr. Bryan wrote the following dis-

patch:

Hon. Wli MOHlfLBT, Canton, O.—Senator
Jones has just informed me that the returns

indicate your election, and I hasten to cxtond

my congratulations. We have submitted tho

issues lo the American people and their will

Is law. W. J. Brtan.

Chicago, Nov. 6—Chairman Jones formally

conceded tho defeat of Win. J. flry. n Thurs-

day night and made his last presidential oam-
p;ii„'n statement to the public. The free sil-

ver standard was really lowered lato Wednes-
day night, so far as the election of UOJ Is

concerned, when advices were received

at headquarters from West Virginia

conceding tho electoral vote of that

state to McKlntoy. but it was decided not to

make a public announcement of the fact until

to-day. In tho meantime Oov. Stone arrived

in Chicatco from Missouri in response to Sen-

ator Jones' telogrnm. The national commit-

tee chairman, the governor and ^Campaign
Chairinaji I'ampau woro In conference this

evening irj the senator's room, and at its con-

clusion tho following statement was given to

the press:'

The result of tho presidential election is

doubt It. has been
ntests that tho peoplo

have been (called On to determine in recent

ye;irs. W'J- have claimed the elect ion on our

advices frilm states that were admittedly In

doubt, in Which We knew there had been many
frauds iuid frtm which there jvcro

evidences ,
of lamp-ring with tho re-

turns. It 'seems now to oe appironl that

while Mr. l(lryun! after making the most brll-

Ilaht carapilgn in ihe history of our country.

hMoutrled/inDstoI the states cliimedto bo

doubttul, lint lias not curried enough to assure

bis succes|i in the electoral college. Bryan

elector) rtavc been chosen in all tho states

•outli of thie Potomac and Ohio except West
Virginia a«ul all those west of the Missouri.

Ilifornia and Oregon. Ho has 190

[votes. This number may be in-

flnal returns from states yet in

TENNESSEE
Nashville. Tcnn., Nov. 6.—Advices re-

ceived Thursday evening indicate that tho

state may give McKinley a small plurality.

Win. A. Rule, of Ktioxvlllc. wires that east

Tennessee will give a plurnllty of 37,000 for

M Ku. ley and Hobart. Thomas Baker, a

member of the republican state committee,

telegraphs that "after all the stuffing and

stealing of ballots on the part of democrats In

middle and western Tonnessee, McKinley still

Has a plurality of 28.000." D. A Nunn, of

Nashville, wires that the state will give a

plurality of 15,000. The impression grows here

that on anything like a fair count Tonnessee

Is for McKinley.
Memphis, Tenn , Nov. b.—Tennessee Is gen-

erally oonoeded to Bryan, but the gubernator-

ial election at midnight i,s exceedingly Close

between Taylor (dem.) and Tillman (rep)

Each side claims it, and the official count may
be necessary. Congressional results are cer-

tain to be:

First district — W. P. Brownlow, repub-

lican.

Second—H. R Gibson, republican.

Third— J. A. Moore, democrat.
Fourth—Benton McMillan, democrat
Fifth—J. D. Richardson, democrat
Sixth—J. W. Oaines, democrat
Seventh—N. N. Cox. democrat
Eighth—T. W. Dims, demoorat
Ninth—Rloe A. Pierrce. democrat
Tenth—E. W. Carmack.
In the Tenth district, Cirmack, silver dem-

ocrat, has a majority oyer Joslah Patterson,

gold democrat,
tested.

KANS1S.
Kansas Citt. Nov. 5.—Telegrams Wednes-

day jmornirig from Kansas Indicate that Bry-

an has carried the state by 15,000. The re-

turns* with the exception of those from Leav-

enworth and Atcnison counties indicate heavy

gains for tho silver forces. The state ticket

seems to have run but little behind the elec-

toral ticket so far as heard from
At Leavenworth, the so diers in the sol-

diers' home were allowed to vote this year for

the first time, and as a result the county

gives the republicans about 1.000 majority.

Topkka. Kas.. Nov. 5 —Incomplete returns

from 50 of the 106 counties of Kansas Indicate

the election of Bryan and bewail electors by

10,000 lo 15.100, and the election of the fusion

state ticket by from5.000 to 8 OX).

Topeka. Kan , Nov. . a—Fusion hcadquur-

000. Mayor Pineree. republican, for governor,

runs nearly 5o.000 ahead of the national ticket.

The democrats hive made g. '.ins in the legis-

lature, but it remains republican by two-

thirds majority.
Brucker. silver democrat, has defeated Lin-

ton, republican, in the Eighth congressional

district, and Todd, stiver democrat, is prob-

ably elected over Milnes. republican.

MAKYLAND.
Baltimore. Nov .\—Maryland will have a

solid republican delegation in the next con-

gress The First district gave the republican

candidato 472 plurality The official count

will not materially change the following fig-

ures: First district, Dr Isaac S. Barber. 500

plurality: Second district. Wm. B. Baker,

2,000 plurality: Third di -trict. Dr. Wm. S.

Boose. 6.800 plurality. Fourth district. W. W.

'Mclntyre. 9 109 plurality Kifth district. Sid-

ney E. Mudd 2.iHii plurality: Sixth district,

Copt John McDonald.:! 000 plurality.

ARKANSAS.
Little Ri'CK. Nov. 5.—Returns from the

election indicate that Bryan's majority in this

state will be about 35,000. All the democratic
candidates for congress are elected by in-

creased majorities. They are as follows:

First district. P. D. McCullough; Second.
John S. Little: Third, D. M. McRae: Fourth,
W. L Terry: Fifth. H. A. Dinsmore; Sixth.

S Brundige.

DELAWARE,
Wilmington, Nov. 5.—The United Associ-

ated-Presses has now sufficient figures to an-

nounce that Delawrre's electoral vote Is for

McKinley by 1.500 to 1.800. The democrats elect

Tunnell governor, hnd Handy to congress by
4,u00 plurality. The democrats also control

the legislature on joint ballot

At Tonawacda, N. Y., Over the Formal
Opening of the Niagara Iron Works.

North Tonayvanda., N". Y., Nov. 6.

—

One™of—fc««

—

biggoi i t domoBstrationa—
ever witnessed in Niagara co'mty took

place here Thursday afternoon, when
the Niagara Iron foundry at Ironton,

was formally opened, and 300 addition-

al men given employment at the new
plant. The event marks the beginning

of an era of prosperity here, and it

was fittingly celebrated. At 2:30 o'clock

a procession was formed and preceded

by a brass band marched to the

iron works. There the furnaces

had been prepared for lighting, and
promptly at 3 o'clock President-elect

McKinley touched a button in his

house at Canton and the electric wire

connecting it with the furnace emitted

a spark which ignited the inflammable

material and the new blast furnaces

were put in operation. A telephone

message was sent to the North Side

water-works, where a signal was given

by a steam whistle, and soon every

whistle and fire aiarm'goTig in -the city

rang out the glad tidings. The day

was observed as a holiday.

but the matter will be con-

••] he result or tno prt

apparently no longer in

one of thai closest contt

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Stl Paul, Nov. a—South Dakota is so close

that It will bake official count to decide how
the state has gone. McKinley now appears to

lend bv 627.

Yankton. S. D.. Nov. 6.—The latest roturns

at republican state headquarters are moro
favorable to republicans. The majority of

1.000 has been maintained" since 10 o'clock

Wednesday night, and the republican man-
agers declare that McKlnley'S majority will

not fall below this figure The opposition,

diulerthc leadership of Senator Pettigrew. is

preparing to contest every close precinct.

The legislature is populist and will elect free

silver United States senator.

except t';

electoral

ereascd b
Question.

1
'Thus thlls remarkable oimputgi

iO elecliofc of Wm McKinley.

WEST VIRGINIA.
WnERi.lNi:. W. Va.. Nov. 6.--McKinley's

majority over Brynn In West Virginia is at

this hour 12,337. This is based on actual re-

turns In the hands of the republican state

committee. A few scattering districts are to be

heard from yet, but by giving the democrats

nil they claim the majority remains as stated

above '1 ho probabilities are that when all

returns arc in the figures given may be in-

creased somewhat
n closes with

tho electiorli of Wm MCKiniey. The result

was brougbSf about by every kind of coercion

and intlmldilvtion on the part of the money
power. incluVlillg threats of lock-outs and dis-

missals and ilmpending starvation: by the em-

ployment of \iy far the lareosi- campaign fund

ever used in *his country and Ly the sub-

ordination <« a la. go portion of the

American prcW The president-elect i.n.l.

his party tire linder pledge to the American

peoplo to contirTue the gold standard, and by

its operation i<i> restore prosperity to this

•ountrv. As ch'.Jef executive. Mr. McKinley

will have the corYdlal support of the millions

of patriotic Ame fr-ua.v who have cast their

votes for SVm Joiinlngs Bryan. They bow to

the majesty of the' olllcers and abide by the re-

sult, with none of: the muiterlngs that won d

have come frou. tti
-
B money power had It been

unsuccessful. The>V are conlldent the gold

st*nd..rd canvnot gl.-ve ihe promised prosper-

ity, but' will gladly vV»clc.omo it if it comes

They will cnn'.lntte th^e Kreat strut-glo for the

uplifting of humanity wind to the maintetuncc

oi the dignity of our country in tho establish

ment of uu Ainericiiij nffonetnry system. And

tho .emocratx; party, raided by its present

alKes will still uplift the

sad bear 1^ on to victory.
• Jam

"Chalrrran of the De
mlttr."

Nrw Yoiik, Nov. o.iM'no status of the

United States senuttv* after the fourth of

March next Is lit 1.1 a matter of doubt Pres-

ent IndlcutioiiK how Jlvcr, nre that the repub

Heart* » 111 bo itmi filed to seek rocfults (rom

thos-e of their mjnuefr who jolntd the free nil

var forces 1: st •prl»»« or ar alllaoe. with

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston. Nov. fi—Complete returns from this

stato. though unofficial and subject to re-

vision, give tho following vut?s for president

iind governor: Bryan. 10.655: McKinley. 267,-

7S7: Palmer. 11,510. McKinley's plurality. 16i,-

13'.

In 188U tho total vote was: Cleveland, 176.-

813: Harrison. 202.8M. Harrison's plurality,

sa.o»i.

The complete vote for covornor gives: 1

Prince, 13.67s. Williams. 101.097: WoleottT-So6,

-

•-'8.'. Wolcott's plurality, 155.181.

Of the 13 congressmen elected, all but ono '

are republicans.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh. N. C. Nov. 6.—The democrats

have elected Kitchen for congress: republic-

ans elect White over Woodward: populists

carry First. Third, Fourth, Sixth and Seventh
districts: Eighth and Ninth In doubt, with
chances favoring republicans. Governor in

doubt, and it may take official vote to decide
The electoral vote still remains doubtful,

both parties claiming it The full returns

only will decide.

WEST VIRGINIA. .'.

Wheeling, W. Va, Nov, 5.—Returns so far

Wednesday morning confirm the estimates of

Tuesday night of 10,000 plurality for McKinley.

CONNECTICUT.
IIabteobd, Cu, Nov. 5.—Revised returns

(unofficial) from every town in the state show
that McKinley's plurality is 54.142

The republican majority on joint ballot in

the legislature will be 214.

Cook (rep.), for governor, has a majority of

44. 3*0 and a plurality or 53,392 over Sargent,
silver democrat

Priea of Pig Iron Advanced.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.—Great interest

was imparted to the iron and steel

markets Thursday by the announce-

ment of an advance of 75 cents per ton

on pig iron. The advance is repre-

sented to have been in response to le-

gitimate buying for immediate wants

and it is said that prices for large ton-

nage, for forward delivery, have been

refused. Several furnaces in the She-

nango and Mahoning valleys have

been ordered to start this week, and
four of them were blown in Thursday.

COLORADO.
Denveb. Nov. 5.—Bryan and Sewall have

earned Colorado by a plurality of 130.000. Tb«
legislature is a mixture, composed of a fusion

of all parties, a unit for silver and all pledged
to the return ot Senator Teller to the United
Slates senate. On state ticket the Indications

point to the election of the Bailey ticket.

NKW HAMPSHIRE
Concord. K. H.. Nov. 4.—Returns are com-

ing in very slowly but enough have already

been received to indicate th .1 the republicans

have secured the most sweeping victory in this

state in its history. Everything seems to por-

tend a veritable landslide.

HON. GARRET A. HOBART.

;
ters now claim Bryan electors by 19,000: state

I ticket by lS.OOJ: seven out of eight congress-^

I men. live out of the six judges of the appcl-

|
late court and a majority of '-'6 in tho leglsla-

|
ture on Joint ballou

blmetalMc standard

s K. Ji'NES,

tic National Com-

II.IIMIIS.
_

Chicago, Noy*i>c5-Returns irom the state

are coming In very slowly, but bear outenrly

ostim tos of a majority exceeding lOOOOofor

McKinley, with Tanner for governor running •

well up In Chicago Tanner polled 30,000 voles
j

less than the head of the ticket, but he ran
j

ahead In many ooUntry districts, and it is be-
j

licved will not bo far behind McKinley when
'

the returns ore complete. Tho entire Cook
;

(Chlcao) republican ticket Is elected.
I

Kepub.ican majority in both branches of the i

stale legislature is assured and Inconsequence

a republican successor to irenntor Pulmer, late

caifuld u- for the presidency on the gold deni-

ocrattcHlcket *

The democrat-: iavo elected three sa," pos-

sibly four congressmen, "^hoso,islocted are:

Hlnrlchsen in the sixteenth. Igniter in the

Ninteenth and Jehu Baker tu^he Twenty-first

congressional districts. In the Seventeenth

Culd«ell. democrat, claims his election and In

the Third the race Is vary close betvraaa Bel-

MISSOIiKI.
St. Loitib. Nov a.—From returns received

up to 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, the Indi-

cations are that the 'republicans hav.i made a

j
clean sweep In this citi. The m jorlties run

from '.OuO to 8,0(0 on the lenisl.uivc nn.l judl-

! ciul tickets With but a dozen precincts to

hear from, the following Is the vote on con-

gressmen:
Tenth district, Bartholdt. rep, majority

6.031

Eleventh district, Joy, majority 3.52U

Twelfth district, Peuice, rep., 2,570.

Mel --'ley's majority In this city appears to

be aln . 12,000,

The indications at 9:33 o'clock Wcdnesd. y
morning aro that Lewis, rep. tor governor

has carried St Louis by i least W.OoO ma-
jority.

The returns from the state are coming in

s ow, but It Is conceded that Bryan will carry

Missouri by about SO.000 majority, and that

Stephens, dem., for governor, Is ejected by at

least 28,000 majority.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Wash., Nov.o.—Bryan has carried

Washington by lU.OOO upwards and every man
on the tuMon free silver state ticket have

been elected. Sul'ivan (rep.) gubernatorial

candid it,-, concedes hts defeat John Rogers,

tho sat.-cessful candidate, has won by about
5.U0O. Lewvijisnd Jones, free silver congres-

sional cand.«S»s. have been eleoted by large

maj-vit.es Lewis running probably ahead of

the 11: van electors, while returns come In

slowly t icy indicate the "ree silver forces will

control tne n-xt legislature on joint ballot

and name a RttceeCsW to United States Sena-

tor Watson C Squire.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence. Nov. 5.—Returns from Rhode

Isl.nd show that McKinley has carried the

stale by a plurality that will approximate 23,-

000. Melville Bull and Adin B. Cronin, repub-

licans, are overwhelmingly elected to con-

gress _
V

FLORIDA.
Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov. 4.—The Florida

Times-Union estira ites that Bryan has car-

ried F.oriaa by 10,000 plurality. For congress

Davis, democrat, second district 4.000, and
Sparkman. democrat, first district, 5.000 plur-

ality.

GEORGIA.
Art-ANTA Qa,. Nov. 4.—The state is safe for

Bryan. Tncre was no Watson ticket in the

field The republicans made heavy gains,

carrying tne city of At.anta by 7.000, a gain of

5,000. Heavy gains were also made in Savan-

nah.

OREGON.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 5.—With six coun-

ties to be beard from out of th-5 26 ih the

state McKinley has a majority of 3.213. Pop-
ulists claim Bryan will make gains when re-

turns are received from back counties.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Faugo. Nov. 5.—Eight hundred of the 1,243

precincts ta;.the state give McKinley a major-

ity of 25,000. Johnson, oandidate tor congress,

republican, runs ahead by 7.00Q, but the en-

tire state ticket will be elected.

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Nov. 5 —Tho returns from

Wisconsin recetvoQ upto noon Wednesduy ln-

dto*ve that McKinley and the republican state

LOUISIANA. "

New Ohi.eans. Nov. 4.—As the retmns con-

tinue to come in from tho northern p.risl-es.

It seems likely that Bryan's plurality in this

state is frount',0 to 50.000 Ihe movement
atneeg sugar planters for McKmlev appears

to have bail only slight effect Silver carried

the Fourth, llfth and sixih ctmgiessional

districts by 'nn» majorities. The republicans

charge fraul and will contest tre t-vo city

districts and probably the others.

ALABAMA.
Montgomery. Ala., Nov. 4. —The vote oast

iu the state from the present outlook will be

much less than In August this year or in No-
vember IS»1 Bryan will have the slate, but

by groally reduced majority.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Va., Nov. '4 —The returns at a

late hour show that the democrats have suf-

fered heavy <o«aes all over the state, and tho

defeat of the Brvau ticket is conceded by dem-
ocrats by a plurality of lj.000.

MAINE.
Portland, Mfc., Nov. 4. --One hi 'm ed and

thirty towns jive MoKlnley 36.459. r an 14,-

»; 7. scattering 2,233. s-ance in I8y2 • ve Harri-

son 28.7.S6. Cleveland 2I.70J, scant-ring 2.-87.

Bath, Nov. 4.-As expected McKinltv oar-

TEXAS.
HorsTON. Tex.. Nov. 5.—Latest estimates

place llryan'a plurality in Texas over lOJ.OOO.

and Culberson's, democratic nominee for gov-

ernor, 30,000. All the liomocrattc candidates

for congress are elocted.

Locomotive Boiler Explodes With Fatal
Results.

Atlanta. Ga., Nov. 6.—Wm. Mann,
white, a machinist, and Abe Goss, a

colored laborer, were killed Thursday
morning by theexptosion of a locomo-

tive boiler in the Southern railway

yards here. Jim Rodgers, colored, was

seriously injured. The engine had just

come in from Chattanooga and was be-

ing cleaned up. It is supposed that the

water was allowed to get too low in

the boiler.

Illinois Complete.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Unofficial returns

from all of tho 102 counties in Illinois

(including Cook) give McKinley a plu-

rality of 144,131, and Tanner a plural-

ity of 115,504. Complete official returns

may change these figures a trifle, but

this is principally the result in tha

state. .
.

McKinley's Plurality In Minnesota.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 0.—Latest re-

turns from South Dakota do not show
any change there. Bad feeling exists

because of a likelihood of a change in

all the state offices. The plurality for

McKinley iu Minnesota is 51,384.

Clough is elected governor over Lind

by a plurality of 5,066.

McKinley Carries California.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Complete

returns from 2,115 out of 2,377 district*

give McKinley 141,117; Bryan, 134,1S4.

In 18U2 these same districts gave Harri-

son 117,11S; Cleveland, 116,899. McKin-

ley's plurality in these districts, 6,98a.

The Resole In Oregon.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 6.—With thre«
t

counties and five precincts to heap

from, complete returns give McKinley

a plurality of 2,693. This may be
sliglitly reduced, but the' result will

not be affected. - .
'

BryaiTcarrles North Carolina.

Raleigh, N..G, Nov. 6.—Bryan car-

ries North Carolina by 15,600 is the of-

ficial statement made at democratic

state headquarters. The republicam

state chairman concedes his victory,

but declares the majorty is only 5,000.

Plead Not Guilty.

Ei.ykia, Nov. 6.—J. H. Essig, E. A..

Aultand'S. W. Matthews, ex-«ouncU-^

men of Lorain, indicted by the grand"

I jury for receiving bribes, waived exam-

j

ination Thursday, ple'aded not guilty

' ami gave bond.

The Dakota*. e

St. Pait., Mian., Nov. 6.—North Da»

kola is certaiuly republican by 5,50*.

! South Dakota is not over 600 either

way. Now looks republican legislative

and state ticket populist.

V

NEW JKHSKY.
N*W York. Nov. 5. —Tne latest* returns

from New Jersey makes makes MoKlnley's

plurality T4.K91.

Idaho for Bryan.

Boise, Idaho, Not. 6.—Bryan prob-

ably has 12,000 majoriiy. The demo-
ci atic and populist ticket is all elected

including Gunn for eougreea. dag-
gett, democratic annator. ia aUoWa
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Neighborhood News.

Richwood-

TjOU Aydlott is on the sick list.

Mil lieemon was visiting friends here

S;it unlay and .Sunday.

Prof. B. F. Bristow, of Covington,

was here last Saturday evening.

N
Bullittsville.

for Vicksburg, Miss., where they expect
to locate. They have the best wishes of
their rxiauy friends.
The report that the cows of Charley

Bahn and Levi Spencer, that were
driven oft some time ago, had been
found, was false. They have never been
heard of yet.

Stella Sturgeon, whose serious illness
has been reported, is improving nicely.
No more cases of sore throat at this
writing. .

Mr. Milton Vawter, of North Madi-
son, Ind., was here, last week, looking
after Mrs. Amanda Sebree's interests.
On account of the sickness of Win.

Casey, the coal barge sent here for him
was turned ovento Frank Baker.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Omer Cleek, of Beaver, was in towu
Saturday.

Geo. Mitchell, of Kenton county, was
in town Monday. *

Mr. A. G. Winston, of Hebron, was
in towu Thursday.

S. VV. Tolin made a business trip to

Petersburg yesterday.

Mr. C. Ross Lodwick, of Cincinnati,
was in towu Saturday.

Sheriff Roberts has at last conceded
that McKiuley is elected.

Paul Hallam, spent last week with

Miss Lizzie Stepbeus is visiting in

Delhi, Ohio.

Misses Little Watts and Mary Corn
spent several dnys in Cincinnati, last

week.

Madam Rumor says.there will be sev-

eral weddings in this vicinity between

now and Christinas.

Mi*s Bessie Cropper entertained quite

a number of her young friends, last

Saturday night.

Mi*ses Lacey Kirtley, Bertha Gaines
and Hessie Cropper were the guests of
Miss Lu tie Gaines, last Thursday night.

H
Beaver*

Mrs. Morgan Black is very low^ith
consumption."

Mrs. Beagle, of Cincinnati, visited
her daughter here last week.
- Dr. Jack Waltop, of Home City, O.,. his relatives in Covington,
was on hand to vote for gold.

Rev. Leslie Early will preach at the
Christian church, 'Sunday night, No-
vember low.
Born—To Gus Passous and wife, a

bouncing boy.

H
Walton.

Two daughters of Marshall Hill, of
Covington, were visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hughes,
Suuday.
Mrs. John Slayback'd horse dropped

dead in the shafts, last Sunday morn-
ing, .while driving to church.
Rev. Rolau begun a series of meet-

ings at Hughes' Chapel, Sunday morn-
iusr. Preaching at 10a. in. and oTyv. m.
Mrs. Ryle, of McYille, was the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Allie Roter, hst
week. *

G K. Carroll has helped the appear-
ance of our town very much by erect-
ing a beautiful veranda in trout of his
house.
Well, the political contest is overand

the goldites put it on us this time, but
the "golden calf" only wants a little

more rope to haug itself.

The captivating modesty which
adorns some of the Republican leaders
siuce the election is charming in the
superlative degree One of them was
heard to assert with that tone of super-
cilious dignity which is "characteristic
of the superior soul that "all the best
citizeus voted the Republican ticket,
that only toughs and low down people
voted the Democratic." This observa-
tion was strongly corroborated by the
distinguished Geo. Chapman of the col-
ored contingent, who, upon being ask-
ed by a lady of this place, why he did
not vote vith the Democrats, replied
with the most engaging emphasis.
"Why, that wouldn't iio at all, I have
to vote with my color." The Democ-
racy are unfortunate indeed, when they
cannot have asan ally the race so many
of whose members are supposed to be
midnight .visitors to, and purveyors
from, chicken roosts not their own.

t-t

Erlanger.

Wm. Sexton lias arrived home after

a three weeks' visit in the South, where
he was investing in luiu'^r.

The School Board held their meeting
Friday evening and paid the salaries

of the teachers.

The citizens held an indignation

Taylorsport.

Farmers are busy husking corn.
First suow of the season fell on the

8th Inst.

B. F. Hood returned from Kings-
town, Ind., on time for the election.
Sprague Bros., are building a store

and, will soon he sellin ; goods,
Cant, Pickleheimer lias his boat on

the dock at,Cincinnati, for repairs
Bricev M''.Vhiis' house opposite here,

Mas destroyed by tire with all ("intents,
last Sunday night.
Rustus Winters house was entered by

thieves while the family was away last

Wednesday, and numerous articles
were taken
Mr. Breed and family, of Cincinnati,

were visiting their parents, \V. B,
Grubbs and wife, a few days, last week.
Mrs. Barr and children, Misses Ge-

neva and Anna Kolo, of Ludlow, spent
last week with Capt. Pickleheimer and
wife.

Miss Mary Terrill, of Covington, was
visiting Miss Jo Orubhs, last week.
Charley Hood, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

is with his parents for a few days.
From the increase of the vote in this

precinct it wont lie long before it will
be the largest in the county. All we
have to do is to go up on the hillside
and shake them off the bushes.
Bryan has proven himself a pbeuome-meeting, last Saturday evening at Kon

nerding's place, against Acklin Riggs !

Dou iu h
,

is "ght against all combines,
,, . c, \ . TT , ,, ,7, I

and we should look to Irtin with pride,
the road supervisor. He has called the

; Cleveland, Carlisle. Breckinridge and
I

men out to work 3 the roads four days,

when the roads are in good coidition
and ahalf days work would put them
in the best of condition. Resolutions
were passed and a committee composed
of N. Flemming, M. Auerkamp, Frank
Wiuterberger, J. McAlpin, Jno. Guer-
nyand Win. Bolin were appointed to
call on Mr. Riggs arid try and arbi-
trate the matter and report back to the
citizens. In the evetting the committee
reported that the supervisors $5,000 pro-
rated to different roads, and agreed to
accept Sli cash from each Erlanger man
who has been called out; which would
bring in about SliiHl, and that those that
are out of work could work the roads
and lie,wouldcomplete the repairs. In
the minds of the citizens it is believed
that 820 would be sufficient to repair
the roads. Those present decided to pay
as they woik in the city and could not
help themselves.

C. H. Acar, of Bellevue; was among
the visitors to town yesterday.

Mrs. Julia Clore has been complaiu-
ing considerably the past week.

Mrs. Michael Clore, of Bellevue, fell,

one day last week,and dislocated her hip.

W. EL Walton, of Constance, made
the RKOORPEfl a brief call, last Friday.

C.C.Roberts and family were visit-

ing relatives at Walton, last Saturday
aud Sunday.

Edward Rice and wife, of the Vtzin-
ger neighborhood, were guests of F.

Riddell and wife, last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse were vis-

iting Mr. Thus. House, Of Critteudeu,

Grant county, Saturday and Suuday.

T. A. Huey, of Fuion, made this of-

fice a call, last Friday. He looks like

the world is dealing kindly with him.

R. 8. Cowed ami sister, Miss Annie,
were visiting Dr. L C. Cowen, of Rab-
bit Hash', last Saturday night aud Sun-
day. •

Hiraui Jjong, the Hopeful tobacco
jtnerehaut, was in this part of the eotin-

ty, last Saturday, looking after bargains

in tobacco.

Miss L, E. Kunyan returned home,
last Saturday, ait.'r several weeks' visit

with Misses Julia aud Cora Stevenson,
of Norwood. Ohio.

Hon*. T. B. Mathews, of Petersburg,

and W. Ii Lyons, of Newport, were on
hand Friday to witness the count of the
vote of this county.

Mr. Amos Maunin, of Hebron, called

in Monday morning to tell us that Mc-
Kiuley was elected, but we had heard
something to that eflect some days be-

fore.

lu renewing his subscription to the
Rkcokdek W. T.Davis says: "I live

three miles from Ljmoir City, Term.
I have bought a farm out here of 141

uteres, well improved. One hundred
aw J-.-ared and the rest in good tim-
ber. I have just finished sowing thirty-

rive acres of wheat. I think I have the
best place in the county, aud am well

pleased with this part of the State, aud
believe it is a good place to live,"

TRIMBLE COUNTY.
[BANNER]

The Democrats have decided not to
ratify.

From what we can learn we have
wiped the gold-staudard party off the
face of the earth. They didn't get a
smell. It took both McKinley and
Bryau to do it, but wev'e got'em down
and there let 'eui stay.
The sound money support of Pryor

was disappointing. He ran only six
votes ahead of the ticket in the county
and several Republicans have said that
they voted for him. Pryor did not re-
ceive the votes of more than three or
four who left the Democratic party.

H
OWEN COUNTY.

[Herald.]
The principal iucrease in the Repub-

lican vote in Carroll county was at

Ghent aud Worth ville.

T. Sauders Orr has severed his con-
nection with the News, having sold his

interest to Geo. S. Lee & Co.
Tlios. Daugerfield aud Miss Km ma

Ogburn went to Vevay last Saturday
to attend the rally aud while there got
married.

The B. Y. J', li. win give a concert in

the new opera house Thanksgiving
night It goes without saying that it

will be first class in every respect.

Miss Lily Howe has the finest col-

lection of campaign buttons we have
seeu. There are IIS on a black velvet
back ground, aud it is quite
display.

| ,

The Democratic primary* in Owen
county Tuesday resulted in the nomi-
nation of the followingtollicers: J. W.
Hill for judge; H. B, Beck, circuit

clerk; Rolla Alexander, sherifl; Dan
Li lly, assessor; Joseph Hayden, jailer.

Isn't It Reasonable?
We maintain that GOOD CLOTHING CAN
BE BOUGHT BOB LESS MONET at Our
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.
Why do we say so? Because we know it to
be a fact that

sTYm*. EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST. A JUUr BUYING IS THE CLOSEST. And.
WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

can

You can not get something lor nothing

get get value for your money at

anyanywhere, but you

ROLFES & WACHS, cloths
S. W. Oor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

a unique

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, anil Agrcult ural implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

jbarbed and smooth ttktire
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, ... Covington, Ky.

Verona,

A. Blerrv ourHurrah for Hon.
tall Congressman'.

The Democrats have about recovered
from the inock of last Wednesday.

It. S. Houston and John Vest weie
out in grand style on election day.
John t

.
onley, who was paralyzed a

few days since, is slowly recovering.

1j. .1. Hume has ripened a grocery 'in'

the building lately vacated by J. W.
Kennedy.
The Republicans made a poor turn

out here last Friday night,. owing to

the great number of Democrat*.
Thou. A. Johnson, who has been suf-

fering from prostration for several

weeks, is at this writing, resting some
better.

Jes«vHamilton, of Washington, D.
C, who has beeu spending a vacation
ueFe, returned home Tuesday, after

voting. ,„•''

Our esteemed friends, Chester aud
Clayton Walton, of Erlanger, were en-
tertained ou a hunting tour at L. C.
Roberts', last Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

James Bagby with Miss Pattie Hume
and Butler Myers with Miss Ida Cra-
ven, were the pleasant guests of Misses
Katie and Bertha Roberts, last Sunday
a week.

The three Misses Johnson, after

spending several months with their

'brother-in-law, Geo, B. Johnson and
wife, of this place, and friends at Big
Bone, returned to their home near Lex-
ington, last Friday.

H
Petersburg.

Mr. iieo. Moore, of Cincinnati, has
iieeo here for some time calking the
float of the Boone Co. Distilling Co.
Itbimer Yerkes and family left here

on the Sunshine, last Wednesday night

others who have been the standard
beard's of the Democratic party should
be brauded by every Democrat in the
land.
Dr. W. B. (Jrubbs heard a steamboat

crowing Wednesday morning about 2
o'clock,and taking it for granted Bryan
was elected, dressed himself, called" all

hands, raised steam in his thresh iug
machine engine and commenced crow-
ing Vigorously. Hurrah! Dr.

The dirt roads are in good condition
but for how long no man knowetfa.

From a Democratic standpoint, Ken-
tucky pl'ayed-whaley in the election.

Col. Kerry feels grateful to Boone
county for the manner in which it

stood by him in tile election.

A fellow who worked for J. 1'. Tan-
ner, of Florence, appropriated 580 of
-Mr. Tanner's money and skipped out.

Bob Fiirrell, the noted convict

died in the penitentiary, a few
since, willed Col. L. ';. .Noribau a fiuc

horse.

who
days

Roth shies are charging fraud in the
election in this State. It seems that
everybody is considered dishonest in
elections.

A great many Democrats in this
State need instructions how t/> handle
the Kangaroo. They hit it at the
wrong place.

The weather clerk is Undecided
whether to furnish snow or rain. He
has bad the matter under advisement
for several days.

The Sherifl has filled his appoint-
ments at the several places in the coun-
ty for collecting taxes. He reports
collections as having been slow.

Don't fall out with your neighbor
because be wasou the winning aide in
the election. He has the same right to
his political opinion that you have to
yours.

riie prospects for a very large crop of
wheat in Central Kentucky next year
is extremely flattering at present. A
large acreage was sowe'd, and the seed
wan never known to come up better,
the ground is now hidden, aud the
vigorous growth attained will enable
the crops to stand a hard winter.

• %&!$,,V®t« a ",h°o1 <»* collector
in the "1 oor-NecK. District of Mer-
cer County, shot Hugh Ketron twice
inflicting mortal wounds. Ketron re-
fused to pay his taxes. Egbert levied
upon a hog Ketron owned, and while
he was driving it. away Ketron inter-
fered. He attempted to stab the col-
lector. Until men have been respect-
able farmers. l

Some kind weather is brewing.

I . B. Berkshire is bracing the bench-?

es in the Circuit courtroom. They
need strengthen iug.

C. C. Roberts will meet \V. H. Adams
at Verona on November 31st, to pay an
election bet. '

T. B, Mathews aud John P. F.rnst

will be the strong entries for Revenue
Collector ill; this district.

Miss Laura Baker, who committed
suicide at Lakeland Asylum, was buri-
etUtl Union, last Saturday.

Owen county did the handsome thing
by her son iu giving hirn the largest

majority she ever gave a candidate.

The river is falling, but a low stage
of waiter will not catch the coal mer-
chants without a large stock ou hand.

Ni/tkk—Those owiug school tax in

Districts Nos. 11 aud 40 must come for-

ward at once and pay or I will be com-
pelled to advertise and sell property to

satisfy same. (,'. Q. Rohsrtk, S B. C.

The following is. the report of the
Woolper school for the second month,
giving the names of the scholars ou
the honor roll, none of them being be-

low i»0 per cent.

:

Ella Scott, Lou Aylor, Mary Sebree,

Pearl Sebree, Louella Casou, Hester
Nettles, Maud Scott, Wilber Scott,

Raymond Cook, Edna Sullivan, Essie

Acra, Clyde Akifis,' Nettie Hewitt,
Cenie Sebree, 1 1 aim a Casou, James
Costello, Marion Hewitt.

Bkttik Doi/PH, Teacher.

The county attorney's race is -*ery

close between Todd and Settle, and it

will take the official count to deter-

mine it-.

[News]
The meeting at the Cove Hill Bap-

tist church closed Saturday with seven
additions. •

The Republican boys had a fine time
jollifying Tuesday night. They waked
the echoes with their cauuou.
The Palmer and Buckner vote in

Carroll county was as follows, accord-
ing to returns given out by the officers

of election; Ghent 9, Carrollton. court

house 4, Carrollton engine house, 4,

Locust, 1. Total, IS.

H
+fA+iLATIN < OINT-Y^

—
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• John Winter, a resident of Bell
county, last week while digging a cel-

lar at his home on Klkwell creek ex-
cavated a giant mummy and several
other curiosities. The mummy was of
u man of great statue, eight feet high
and wrapped in a winding cloth of
skins. It was placed in a canoe-like
oottin and crumbled away ou being ex-
posed to the air. At the head of the
giant was a stone hatchet, a few cook-
ing utensils and a large hollow stone,
which presumably contained food. At
his feet was a skiii shield, which has
also crumbled into dust.

.^^

Thk Wall Street bankers grow
red in the face every time reference
is made to the bimetal clause in the
St. Louis platform. They are for

gold monometallism, and "by the
eternal" they are going to have it.

It is a good thing for the coun-
try that the result of the presiden-
tial election did not hinge on Ken-
tucky's electoral vote. Had it been
that her vote was necessary to de-

cide the election, the country would
be laboring under an excitement
equal to that during the civil war.

[Independent]
Warsaw has the best coal supply

has had for y*»aA*.

Corn is down to a remarkably low
price, selling at 20 cents per bushel de-
livered.

Tuesday morning, at about four

o'clock, a fire was discovered in the

hen house on the farm of J. W. Hauce,
near Jackson Lauding, and his heu
liouse, coal house and ice house were
consumed by the dames. It was with
qousiderable difficulty that their elegant

house was saved, as it caught fire in

several places. The loss is quite a se-

vere one, aud is estimated at $400.

The fire is supposed to have been caus-

ed by shanty-boat men, who in at-

tempting to steid some chickens acci-

dentally set fire to the hen house. A
shanty-boat was noticed to depart from
the landing early that morning, which
caused the suspicion that they had
something to do with tie fire.

Republicans have begun to discuss

the question of new officers for the rev-

enue service. It seems to be generally

agreed among local politicians that

George W. Lieberth is logically the
man for collector of the Sixth district.

We know of no man who has more
than a shadow of a claim to that office

as compared with Mr. tileberth's claim.
He has spent his time and talent iu

the interest of Republicanism. Iu

whatever official station he lias held he
reflectedcrexlit on himself aud honored
his party. As a legislator he was a

couspicuous success, being the author

of a number of good laws affecting

his constituency. As chief of police of

Newport he has shown equil efficien-

cy. His management of the Kentucky
^campaign—for he is a member of the

State committee—has beeu admirable,

and his hand has been potent in direct-

ing the affairs of his paf*ty iu the Sixth

district. Mr. Ernst owes him a great

debt of gratitude. Mr. Lieberth has a

ciuch on the political , rabbit fopt in

this district, luck attending him iu

whatever way his aspirations lead him.

Again, having been in the reveuue ser-

vice, he has a knowledge of it that will

recoinmend him for th* head of the

district system. Mr. Lieberth would
certainly suit us as well as any other
Republican.

—[lWMN(M>UN~LO€AL}

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR WlflLL-
FLOUR exchanged for wiikat at all times and guaranteed. Call and getmy prices on wheal. _Aku> have on hand at all times

3MCJL11 3&*G>^dL OF ALL KINDS,
AT Tir&LOWEST PRICKS.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TBMES,'
*©*I?riee, 10 cents per Busl»el.-©St

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardware,
F&rax Machinery

Fine Yefeiclesv

Mr. Fred Henchen, living up Bogus
Hollow, has harvested his second crop

of oats this year. About half an acre

came up aud fully matured. Nature
is cutting some queer pranks this year.

A well-known farmer of the Big
Bone neighborhood was in town Wed-
nesday, and during a conversation
with Dr. Sirnpsou said: "Doc, there's

just two things a Keutuckian can't
stand." What are they?" "Water aud
Republican majorities.''

A queer suicide occurred at the low-
er landing Monday morning. A home-
less dog that has beeu subsisting on
the scraps thrown to it from the meat
shops for some time, and which had
beeu kicked and cuffed around until

existence was unbearable, deliberately

waded into the river and drowued it-

self. The deed was witnessed by Mr.
Joseph Jones.

HARRIS FITCH, MM$®,
LAWRENCEBUBG, INDIANA.

J\ T. GEISE3N,
HATTER AND GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS,
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, Ky.

Mr. HARRY INGRAN, of Erlanger, Salesman.

|

CMETHNLITU COUPE AND LIVFRY C0MHHKI
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
(o) _ **

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

^ . _ . ^^^ Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

IF-
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blursr
Your Distant Vision

is Poor.

Y'our Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prices Seasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,
alar! -r

Ocirtlists

freAcrlptiohs
Carefully
Attended to

J

\Jfc

We iiinlii- thin our Kiieclalty and Uuarnnlcr) Hat

616 Madison Ave,. - - EOVINfe";

l«f«('li(MI
'f\\T

IUi« KY.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]
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z Daily. d Except Sunday.
O. D. BKRCAW, (1. P. A.

Sclcntifio American

Agency for

Take Y01

COUNTY

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

0I8IQN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, «tO.

For Information an'l free HandWk write to
MIJ.N.V « CO., I»l IitlOADWAT. N»w Yokk.

Oti]p*t hnreau for wvnrlni? rmientn In America.
1 vcrr l'nk-nt taken out by ua j.i brouelit beforo
u.i: jjiiullc liy a nutico given frto of churgo In Ujo

Mtntiik ^mtxiau
pnUfle pnper fn t!io
a. No lutclllit' iit

Lirireat circulation n? any acle
world, bplrndlilly liltmtratO'
u.an ahoul.l be wltlvout It. Weekly, ft.l.OOu
T(«ar; fl-tialx month*. Addmta, Mt;°N V'ft CO..
l*L'M.fc-— "' " »•..-...- -•6 1 Iarvnwlway, N«w Verls City.

Livery Stable.
I am now fully
of care Horses au

GOOD RIG;
at re

w.

uipped for taking
Buggies, and keep

FOR HIRE
able rates.

. CRIGLER,

Wanted-
Protect.your Idea.; 1

Write JOHN WKDD11
MTi. Waablacton, D,
«md MM of tw* huadli

Bromley, Ky.
Who can think

IhtMto'palSSllr
1 JgBBjrott wealth.
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Notice—Members of Uniou Demo-
cratic Club will meet at the town ball,

Union, Ky., Saturday, Nov. 21st, 1896,

at 7 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of

effecting a permanent organization. AU
Democrats and bimetallists are invited

to take part. M. J. Croich, Pres.

Election bets are being paid.
— •

' »» ~—
This has been a very fine fall for

farm work.

Some winter weather last Sunday
and Monday.

Jack Horton completes hi* jail sen-

tence to-day.

Only about one month now until

Circuit Court.

Are you fattening a turkey for

Thanksgiving?

There is a flue crop of turkeys in the

county this fall.

Tbe (Jallatin County Circuit Court
begins next Monday.

No excuse for killing lean hogs this

fall. Corn is plentiful.
—

.

•-«<•

The weather Sunday did not encour-

age street corner crowds.

The largest vote ever polled in Ken-
tucky was that of the 3d inst.

They say gold is coming out of its

hiding places. Will it stay out?

The Democrats have recovered from
the defeat jriven them on Nov. 8.

The crop of new bats will he out soon.

They 7/ill adorn Itepublican heads,

though.

W. J. Rice has moved to his farm
just south of Burlington, on the East
lieml road.

The President has designated Xo
vember Sfith as a day for National

Thanksgiving.

Considerable tobacco has been strip-

ped, while hut little of the new crop
has been sold.

Tbe sale of the personal estate of L.

E. Clore, deceased, will take place at

his late residence on the Burlington
and Florence pike, Thursday, Novem-
ber 19th, beginning at 12 o'clock m.
sharp. •
The growing wheat is looking very

well for this time of the year. The
farmers consider it so welj advanced
that the chinch bugs will do it very
little if any harm. Some were afraid to

sow wheat on account of the anticipat-

ed ravages of these pests.

Miss Vida Myrtle Crigler, daughter
of W. A. Crigler and wife, of Bromley,
died last Sunday from the effects of a

sunstroke received more than a year
ago. She was a sister of Mrs. John
Aylor, of Liimaburg, and Mrs. George
Gordon, of near Burlington.

Some time last Saturday night a thief

entered the residence of Frank Crisler,

of Bromley, and who furnishes the Sun-
day daily papers here, and stole about
$45 in money. The loss falls heavily on
Mr. Crisler, who had been some time
in saving up that amouut. No clue to

the guilty party.

The Governor has appointed a new
State Board of Equalization to succeed

the Democratic Board. They are :

First district, Ed Parker, Ijondon; Sec-

ond district H. C Martin, Muufords-
ville; Third district, R. M. Michael,

Lexington; .Fourth district, W. A. Bul-

lock, Bowling Green.

It is strange that so many Democrats
fail to mark their ballots correctly,

while the Republicans make so few
mistakes. One reason is the Republi-

cans make no pretentions at scratching,

Bit Barn Hurnrd.

The big dairy barn, belonging to Joe

List, dairyman, living on the Lexing-

ton pike, was entirely consumed by fire

last Friday night, and but for the ex-

traordinary efforts made by the neigh-

bors, every head of stock in the barn

would have been cremated. All the

cattle and horses were turned out ex-

cept two valuable draught horses that

/were in the portion of the stable where
the Are originated, and both of them
were burned to death. The barn was

one of the best/ in the vicinity, and cost

$2,000. In addition to this, tbe entire

amount of hay, com and oats, calculat-

ed to feed the stock all winter, is a total

loss. The origin of the fire is a mystery,

as the work of the night had been done,

and there was no one about the stable,

so far as is known. Sexton Wright, of

the cemetery adjoining, was the first to

discover the blaze, and says it came
from tbe hay loft, and the supposition

is prevalent that some tramp may have

crawled into the hay to sleep, and ac-

cidentally set it on fire and burued to

death himself.

The vote received by Palmer and
Buckher hardly entitles them to the

class of "also raus."

Since the gold standard has been en-

dorsed, Brasher Rouse desires to dis-

pose of several very fine youug dogs.
• • •

Some of the fox hunters are looking

forward to great sport this winter,

They claim they have some extra fast

young dogs.

James Kelley, a nephew of the Cor-
coran boys, of Bullittsville, was killed

in a coal mine accident at Vaudalia,
Illinois, last Wednesday.

The Democrats are in the saddle
again in Dearborn county, Ind. They
captured tbe entire lay-out of county
offices on the .'Id of.this month.

James Clore lost a load of pumpkins
on the election, but as the supply of

pumpkins exceeds tbe demand, the
winner refuses lo take the pumpkins.

nf ) Some' of the farmers are preparing to

put up a large supply of corn, believing

that they will not be able to buy again

at the very low price for some time to

come.

From the very large vote polled in

Kentucky on the 3d inst, it is evident
that all the living mcu in the State

voted—and may be some that are not
living.

——.*-.*.——.

—

The Burlington and Florence pike is

now in very line condition for driving
over, but a large quantity of metal is

ready for spreading on the road this

winter.

In St. Elizabeth hospital, Covington,
is a lady who is 110 years old. She is

totally blind, very, deaf and entirely

helpless. There is no doubt as to her
age being correctly given.

Mrs. Aimie E. Clore has been ap-

pointed administratrix of the estate of

her deceased husband, L. E. Clore. G.
H. Gordon, Jerry Delph and S. J.

House were appointed appraisers.—~— »«
The county election returns publish-

ed by the RECORDER correspond with
the official count made last Friday, ex-

cept at Bullittsville Berry received only

215 votes instead of 217 as published.

Occasionally someone^who is in ar-

rears for subscription orders the Re-
corder discontinued without payiug

up what Is due. The only proper way
to discontinue is to pay what you owe
first.

«»^
(Jood times-have come already. Two

men were in tosvn Monday distributing

packages of coflee to all whom they

met. With eacn package several chro-

nios were given. Gome on with your

sacks of flour.

Superstitious people are predicting a

long, cold winter. Tile fur of the rabbit

and mink Is thicker than usual, the

corn husks are double, the nut crop is

large, and the squirrels have begun to

lay In stores of acorns.
i m*m

Quite a number of the young people

of the town enjoyed a cotillion party at

the Boone House, last Friday night

.

It was about midnight when the party

broke up,nnd all returned home highly

pleased with the evening's amusement.

ami, as a result, they seldom lose a vote
because of a ballot that cannot be un-

derstood by the officers of election

when making the count.

An aged Missouri farmer declares

that the coming winter will be unusu-
ally severe, for, says he, "When the

mule hollers a great deal it is a sure

sign, and tbey have been hollering

most of the time lately." He probably
bases his belief on the old adage, which
has it, "when the donkey blows his

horn, 'tis time to house your hay and
corn."

When the counting board counted

the vote last Friday they found among
the rejected ballots returned 19 Demo-
crats who only voted for the first elec-

tor on the ticket; three Republicans
made the same mistake on their bal-

lot; three ballots had no marks on
them; two ballotts were voted for both
the Democratic and Republican ticket;

oue could not be identified as belong-

ing to any one; one ballot was rejected

because the voter showed his vote to

the officers of election.

__i W.Pomfrey, editor of the Coving-
ton Extra, sent the followiug dispatch

to President-elect McKinley

:

"I am the editor of the Extra, the

only Democratic paper in this county
supporting William J. Bryan. While I

have no apology to makeTTTtsslre, be-

fore packing my grip for passage up
Salt River, on the steamer Governor
Altgeld, Jo Blackburn Captain, to con-

gratulate you on your election to the

Presidency. Believing that you will
be the President of the whole people,

I move to make your election uuaui-

mous."

The vote at California, Cumbell, Co.,

was so badly mixed up on the returns,

says the Commonwealth, that no man
could make head or tail of it, not even
the election officers themselves, and it

was cast out, except the vote for Berry
and Ernst. It was supposed to give

Bryan 163 and'McKinley 55.

The vote of Fifth Ward A, Newport,
was cast out entirely because it devel-

oped that the election officers burnt up
the stub book aud everything elso ex-

cept-arfough memorandum of the vote

and the tin ballot box. This precinct

supposedly gave McKinley 203 and
Bryan 108 votes.

. • » > —
A Louisville paper says : "John G.

Carlisle will be J. C. S. Blackburn's

successor as United States Senator
from Kentucky if he will accept. By
Tuesday's election the Republican vote

in the Legislature became 70" on joint

ballot, which is sufficient to elect, but

not a quorum. Thus the gold stand-

ard Democrats are masters of the situa-

tion. In addition, one Republican
member of the Legislature who was
elected Tuesday owes his victory to a

pledge, in writing, that in considera-

tion of the support of the gold Demo-
crats he would vote for Carlisle for

Seirator."

Mrs. C. L. Crisler passed the o4th an-

niversary of her birth on the 3d Inst.,

but it was not convenient for her
friends to celebrate the event that day,

and the ceremony was postponed until

last Saturday evening, when she was
given a big surprise. A crowd of about
25 persons, called on her directly after

supper Saturday evening, atfd before

she recovered from the surprise caused

by such a throng of callers, she was
submerged with presents too numerous
to mention, among them being dresses,

aprons, towels, sugar, eoffee, crackers,

soap, Ac., &c. The visitors took pos-

session of the house, and for a few
hours a joyous sceue followed, at the
conclusion of which all took their leave,

wishing the hostess a return of many
more happy birth day».

The following is takeh from last Sat-

urday's Louisville Commercial:

"Miss Laura Baker, an inmate of the

Lakeland Asylum, 37 years of age, com-
mitted suicide Thursday night by

drowning herself- in the lake at that

place.

"Miss Baker was from Boone county,

aud had been an inmate at the asylum
for the past two years. Some days ago

she asked permission of the grounds,

and as she seemed in a perfectly ration-

al state, that was granted her. Three

days ago she was heard to make threats

that she iutefided to take her own life

when she got an opportunity.

"The Superintendent was informed of

this aud her limits were again restrict-

ed to the walls of the asylum. On
Thursday night, when she aud her at-

tendant, Miss Emma Tatum, were on
their way to supper, she succeeded iu

getting from uuder her eye unobserved.

"She must have gone straight to the

lake aud thrown herself in. She was
soon missed aud a searcli instituted. It

was three hours before the body was
discovered aud taken from the lake.

"This is the second case of the kind

which has occurred at the asylum' dur-

ing the past week. John W. Lowe, of

Louisville, was drowned there Wednes-
day."

The Teachers' Association met at the

Union school house, Saturday, Nov. 7.

On account of bad weather there were
not many present.

The first thing ou the programme
was the Welcome Address, by Dr. M.
J. Crouch together with response by

Proft Henry Hill, which was enjoyed

by all.

Recitation—Miss Eva Smith.

Talk ou Composition by Miss Xanuie
Bristow. •

Oruameutatiouof the school room by
C. N. Curry, discussed by Dr. Crouch,

Prof. Voshell, Miss Nannie Bristow

aud Prof. Collins.

Recitation—Miss Bessie Houston.
The association then adjourned for

noon until 1:30 p. m. Of course one of

Boone county's old fashioned dinners

was 'served iu style, which every oue
enjoyed.

The first thing in the aftemoou, was
the discussion of Physiology by Prof.

Voshell and Dr. Crouch.

Select Reading—Miss Ella Tauner.

Civil Government—C. X. Curry and
Prof. Hill.

Recitatiou—Virgiuia Conner. .

Essay—Miss Susie Hogau; Subject

—

"The White Lilly,"
'

Recitation -Edna Mullen.

Should boys and girls play together?

Discussed by Profs. Voshell, Hill, Cur-

ry, Collins and MissHarriet Bediuger.

Recitatiou—Geau Cleek.

Resolved, That we, the teachers as-
sembled at our regular meeting at Vii-
ion, return our grateful thanks to the
people of Union for the excellent din-
ner furnished.

C. N. Cvimv, Secretary.
< » »

The following is the vote iu this dis-

trict for Congress, compiled from the

local papers:
Berry. Ernst.

Boone 2265 785
Campbell 4517 " 5S54
Carroll 17(54 093
Gallatin 927 391
Pendleton 1891 1617
Trimble 1230 430
Grant 1842 1423
Kenton r ~ 6690 6202

Total. 21,120

Berry's majority 3,761.

17,455

The Warsaw Independent gives the

following good advice to tobacco grow-
ers:

"The tobacco growers should take

the greatest care in assorting the differ-

ent grades of tobacco when stripping

their crops as this is what sells a crop

to a better advantage, especially when
tbe crop is of any size. Many buyers

make a good profit by grading their

purchases where the crops are not pro-

perly handled. It wjl! not be long un-

til the buyers will be iu the field look-

ing for purchases and the best handled
crops usually attract their attention

and meet with a prompt aud satisfact-

ory sale. Get your crops ready, handle
them carefully and neatly and you will

get all the markets affords. <Tue crop

in this section is far superior to a usual

crop, and this is the very kiud of to-

bacco that buyers have a chance to

make a profit ou. The market will

improve now and we want our growers

to get every cent their crops cau possi-

bly bring, and careful handling will do
much in this direction."

Geo. Campbell, colored, has bought
of Henry Rice, colored, his property in

the north" part of town, paying $500

cash therefor.

ANNOUCEMENT!
I wis!) to announce to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

C. ROSS LODWICK,

Undertaker & Maimer,
3035 \V. (HI. SI. CIXCIXXATI, ().,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for'

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

Prompt attention will be paid to Fux-
neral Orders and strict attention

given to the care of tbe dead.
Respectfully,

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.
« _

Admiuistrat's Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of J.
V. West, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST. Adm'r.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Christopher Barlow's Executor, Plff.

vs
Matilda J, Barlow, &e, Defts.

The uudersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittiugs ou the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1S9G. All personshavlng claims against
Christopher Barlow'sestate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law.

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S XOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaiues' Assignee, Plff.

vs..

Farmers & Traders Xat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings ou the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, KyM to
hear proof iu the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1896 All persous having claims against
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C B. C,

The Covington Extra says: "The
Pie Hunters are liued up something in
this order : For Collector—The hand-
some and. urbane Comiugore; the an-
tagonistic and experienced Bowen; the
pugnacious Matthews, aud the hand-
some and suave Lieberth, of the coun-
ty of Campbell, and who now holds
two offices—Chief of Police of Newport
and member of the legislature from the
county of Campbell.
* ''The choice lies betweeu Comiugore
and Matthews, aud the eyes ofthe
Lick telecope are not needed to tell *

which way the political cat will jurap."

Which way will the cat jump, say

you?
« ^ »

Solou Early was In town Friday, aud
administered ou the estate of Noah Se-

bree, deceased. He was accompanied
by a Mr. Vaughter, of Madison, Ind.,

whose wife "was a daughter of Mrs.
Noah Sebree's first husband. Mr.
Vaughter is a grandson of John Watts,
who laid out the town of lJurliugton.

It was his first visit here.

Wanted- An Idea
Protect your Idess; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKUtTRN ft CO., Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington, D. C. for their $1,800 prlie offer
and list of two hundred lnrentions wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Are
You

Ifftol,
Yon will always find that we give you 16 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us. .

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof ofthe above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

Afraid
TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal is the only

Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryanand Sewall

and it daily publishes articles by

the leading financiers of the country

on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold/'

It is progressive, liberal and always

espouses the cause of the masses.

Every broad minded man should

read it, whether Republican or

Democrat.

Dally ----- i cent everywhere.
Subscription for One Month,
including Sunday - - - - 40 cents
Two Months and a Half - - - . $1.00

Send subscription to

The Hew York Journal,
Circulation ^rrxuacct, fC:Vi

f YORK.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INi

63 and 65 Pike Street,-

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TOM RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and 29 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 TV. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
—Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
—INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCtfTT STREET, •

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. CoVjngton, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman. *

^TS^r^rsrior^r^nrsnraESEs-*-

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
fciTWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
\jR%E£708 Madison Avenue

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, ta
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At tbe Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors aud hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully, .;

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
*

'•~^m~——~^

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL MERCSASTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seede.

-) (-

TOBERTJOQTC.
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal eu-

' pervision of J. C. Haxkixs.

Beta. HANKINS. DAVIS & 'co. coMlace,

TAKE THE REC0RDER.
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MEN'S .SOULS. they walked into a home every mem- j
the soul! Why. it must be a tremen-

ber of it felt a holy thrill, and if they dous soul—tremendous for good or tre-

T>»o Emotion that Stirs Some Breasts

to Rescue Them.

-T'w.o'ocrUr-x Willing to Die for the Glory
..,- <; >). Not More 7.f»lnui Than the
ttix'unxrlrs »t Homo ind Abroad—
Sermon by Rev. I>r. T»lm»f».

walked into a prayer meeting tbe dull-
,

inendous for evil; tremendous for hap-

ne_s and* (stolidity instantly vanished.

One of them would sometimes electrify

a whole city.

But the most wonderful oue of that
characterization the world ever saw or

heard or felt was a peasant in the far

verted wheat suck, with three open-

ings, one for the neck and the other | soul's

two for the arms. His father, a wheel-
l)r. Talmage's te..t Sunday was

Pom. ix , iii: "I could wish that my-
sci. were accursed from Christ for my

[
right and house-builder, and given to

brethren, my kinsmen according to the
|
various carpentry. His mother at first

piness or tremendous for woe. Tut on
the left side of the largest sheet of pa-

per that ever came from a paper mill a

single unit, the figure 1, and how many
ciphers would you have to add to the
right of that figure to express the

L BRAVE JERSEY BOY.

(1 «**."

A tough passage, indeed, for those

who take Paul literally. When some
of the old theologians declared that

lln v were willing to be damned for the

glo \ of God, they said what no one

I cl "red. Paul did not in the text

vi .-.{., h • was willing to die forever to

iVe his relatives, lie used hyperbole.

. .1 when he declared, "I could wish
.... tnvs'ii: were accursed from Chrsist

east, wearing a plain blouse like an in- soul's value, each cipher adding ten
fold? Working into that scheme of the

redemption, how many
angels of God, descending and
ascending! How many storms
swooping on Lake Galilee? How
many earthquakes opening dungeons
and striking cataclysms through
mountains; from top to base! What

under suspicion, because oi the circum-

stances of his nativity, and He chased
by a Herodic mania out of His native

of the Sphinx and Pyramid of Oizeh,

afterward confounding the Li*
I) 's of Jerusalem, Then stopping
the paroxysm " of tempest and of

madman. His path strewn with slain

dropsies and catalipsies and oph-

thalmias, transfigured on one raount-

v brethren, my kinsmen accord- ain, p. caching on another mountain,
dying on another mountain and as-

cending from another mountain -the

greatest, the loveliest, the mightiest,

the kindest, the most self-sacrificing,

most beautiful Being whose -feet ever

touched the earth. Tel! us, ve deserts,

f i
• .-, it All-absording desire for who heard our Saviour's prayer; tell

torment of the physical and
j
us, ye seas that drenched him with

; . in

n ; to the flesh. ' be meant in the most

v -hem 'lit. Of all possible ways to de-

clare iii anxi. ly for the salvation of

lii-^ rei itiyes and friends. It was a pas-

..;,-:> .a- souls.. Not more than one
<' r,-', imout of thousands of I'hris-

:.. -ntal condition is very common. It

,vo aid take more of a mathematician

Ii.mi I ever can be to calculate how
... nv ::\--\ up to an anxiety that somc-

mes.will npt let them sleep nights,

; U15 for the efiieiency of hospitals

win!. t 'no sick and wounded of body

ar • treated, and for eye and ear in-

! maries and for dispensaries and re-

; rests where the poorest may have most

.> viili'ul surgery and helpful treatment.

Oh! it is beautiful and glorious, this

wiiespread and ever intensifying

movement to alleviate and cure

p rysical misfortunes. May God en-

enrage and help the thousands of

: plendid men and women engaged in

;.iai work. But all that is outside o:

my subject to-day. In behalf of the

immortality of a man, the inner eye.

ihe inner ear. the inner capacity for

: l.idness or distress, how few feel

aiythlng like the overwhelming con-

• •entration expressed in ray text. Karer

ahan four-leaved clovers, rarer than

C?atury plants, rarer than prima

. onuaS, have been those of whom it

miy be said, -'They had a passion for

a ,_ls." Von could count on the fingers

and thumb of your leit hand all the

names of those yon can recall, who in.

fciie "lust, the "eighteenth century,

-.were so characterized. All the names
v_-f those you could recall in our

t.mcs as having this passion for souls

you can count on the lingers and

thumbs of your right and left hands.

'There are many more such consecrated

•souls, but they arc scattered so widely

you do not know them. Thoroughly

•Christian ptsopic by the hundreds of

millions there are to-day, but how few

people do you know who are utterly

• oblivious to everything in this world

except the redemption of souls? Paul

had it when he wrote ray text, and the

time will come when the majority of

Christians will have it, if this world is

ever to be lifted out of the slough in

which it has been floundering for near

T9 centuries. And the betterment had

better begin with myself and yourself.

When a committee of the "Society

of Friends" celled upon a member
t> reprimand him for breaking

some small rule of the society, the

'member replied: "1 had a dream in

which all the Friends had assembled

to nlan some way to have our meeting*

house cleaned, for it was very filthy.

Many propositions were made, but. no

•conclusion was reached until one of the

kiierabers rose and said: 'Friends, I

think if each one would take a broom
anrt Kwpep immediately around his own
seat, the meeting-house would be

clean.'" So, let the work of spiritual

improvement begin around our own
soul. Some one whispers up from the

right hand side of the pulpit and says:

•'Will you please name some one of

the persons^in our times who have

this passion for souls?" Oh, no!

That would be invidious and im-

7/rmleni, and the mere mentioning of

names of such persons, might cause in

them spiritual pride, and then the

Lord would have no more use for them.

Some one whispers up from the left

hand side of the pulpit: "\\ ill you not

then mention among the people of the

past some who haer^Tfiis p;;ssion for

sours?" Oh, yes! Samuel Rutherford,

the Scotchman of 301) yeaw ago, his iui-

prisonment at Aberdeen for his relig-

ious zeal, and the public burning of

his book, "Lex Ilex," in Fdiuboro, and
fliis unjust arraignment for high trea-

son-,- and other persecutions purifying

and sanctifying him, so that his works.

entitled "'irial and Triumph of Faith"

and "Christ Dying and Drawing Sin-

ners to Himself," and. above all,

hi* 315 unparalled letters, showed
that he had the passions for

^nls. Richard Bavter, whose "Para-

phrase of the New 1 estament"

caused him to be dragged before Lord

Jt-ffries, who howled at him as "a ras-

cal" and a: "sniveling Presbyterian,"

and imprisoned him for two years-

Baxter, writing 168 religious books, his

"Call to the Unconverted" bringing

uncounted thousands into the pardon

of the Gospel, and his "Saints' Ever-

lasting Rest" opening Heaven to a host

innumerable. Richard Gee, 1. Thomas-
u-Kempis, writing his "Imitation of

Christ" for all ages. Harlan Page
Robert McCheyne. Nettleton. Fin-

»iey. And more whom I might men-

lion, the characteristic of whose lives

was an overtowering passion for souls.

A. B. Earl, the Baptist evangelist, had.

t. I. N. Inskip, the Methodist evan-

•clist, had it. Jacob Knapp, had it.

Dr. Bachus, president of Ham-
ilton collega« had it, and when
„uld he had only half an

hour to live; said: "Is that so? Then
tike me out of my bed and place me
upon my knees, and let me spend that

time in calling on God for the salvation

>of the, world." And so he died upon his

knees.' Then there have been otners

whose names have been known only in

,r own family or neighborhood, and

-e and there you think of one. What
tion .,« hey had In prayer! What

.„...)• ti.c had in exhortation! If

land, to live awhile under the shadows noonday sun was put on retreat! What
Omnipotence lifted, and what Godhead
was put to torture! All that for the

soul! No wonder that Paul though
possessing great equiposc of tempera-
ment, when he thought what hit

friends and kindred were risking con-

cerning their souls, flung aside all hit

ordinary modes of .speech, argu
ment. and apt simile, anil bold met-

aphor, and learned allusion, as unfit

to express how he felt, and seizing

upon the appalling hyperbolism of my
text, cries out: "I could wish mysell

accursed." That is, struck of • the

thunderbolts of the Omnipotent. God,
sunk to unfathonied depths, chained
into servit ude to Abaddon, and thrust

into furnaces whose tires shall nevci

burnout, if only those whom I love

might now and forever be saved.

Mind you, Panl docs not say, "1

do wish." lie says, "1 could wish.'

Even in the agony he felt for

others, he did not lose his balance —
"1 could wish myself accursed." I

could, but I do not. Only one thing that

ever lived was literally willing to give

up Heaven for perdition* and that was
the Divine Peasant whom I mentioned
a few moments ago. He was not will-

ing to ex hange dominions of bliss for

dominions of wretchedness, but He did

so; for that He forsook Heaven witness

the stooping star and all those who
saw His miracles of_ mercy, and that

He actually entered the gates of the
world of perpetual conflagration tiie

Bible distinctly declares. He did not

say, with Paul: "I could," but He said:

"I will; I do," and for the souls of men
He "descended into hell."

Now, the object of this sermon is to

stir .at. least one-fourth of you to an
ambition for that which my text, pre-

sents .-, blazing vocabulary, namely, a

p-issi.m for souls. To prove that it is

possible to have much of that spirit, T
briug the consecration of

#
'2,y.»i) foreign

missionaries. It is usually estimate I

that there are at least S,000 mission-

aries. I make a liberal allowance and
admit there may be ten bad mission-

aries out of the :',,00l), but I do not. be-

lieve there is one. All English and
American merchants leave Bombay,
Calcutta, Amoy and Pekin as soon
as they make their fortunes. Why?
Because no European or American .in

his senses would stay in that climate

after monetary inducements have
ceased. Now, the missionaries taere
are pn*t down on the barest necessities

and most "of them do not lay' up one
dollar in '20 years. Why, then, dorthey
stay in those lands of intolerab.e

heat, and cobras, and raging fevers,

the thermometer sometimes playing
at 1.10 and 140 degrees of oppres-

siveness. 12,000 miles from home, be-

cause of the unhealthy climate and
the prevailing immoralities of those
regions compelled to* send their

children to England, or Scotland, or
America, probably never to see them
again? O Blessed Christ! Can it be
anything hut a passion for souls?- it

your serf; tell us, ye multitudes who
Heard Him preach on deck, on beach,

on hillside; tell us, Golgotha who
heard the stroke of the hammer on the

spikeheads, and the dying groan in

that midnight that dropped on mid-

no. m. did anyone like Jesus have this

passion for souls?

But breaking right in upon me is the

question, How can we get souietiiirg

of this Pauline and Christly longing

for saved immortalities? I answer:

By better appreciating the prolonga-

tion of the soul's existence compared
with everything physical and material

How I hope that surgeon will success-

fully remove the cataract from that

man's eye! It is such a sad thing to

be blind. Let us pray while the doctor

is busy with the delicate operation.

But for how long atimc will he be able

to give his patient, eyesight? Well,

if the patient be 40 years of age.

he will add to his happiness perhaps
fifty years of eyesight, and that

will bring the man, to 00 years, and it

is uot probable that he will live longer

than that, or that he will live so long.

But what is good eyesight for 50 years

more as compared with clear vision for

the soul a billion of centuries? 1 hope

the effort to drive hack the typhoid

fever from yonder home will be suc-

cessful. God help the doctors! We
will wait in great anxiety until the fires

of that fever are extinguished, and
when th man rises, from his pillow

and walks out, with what heart-

iness we will welcome him into the

fresh air and the church and business

circles. He is 30 years of age, and if

he shall live '10 years more that will

make him 90. But what are 00 years

more of earthly vigor compared with

the soul's health for a quadrillion mel-

lenimums-'-a millcniinum.as you know,
a thousand years? This world, s'nee

fitted up for man's residence, has exist-

ed about 6,000 years. I low much longer

will it exist? We- will suppose it will

last as much longer, which is very

doubtful. That will make its exist-

ence 12,000 years Rut what are or

will be 12,000 years compared with the

eternity preceding those years and
the eternity following them? Time, as

compared to eternity, like the drop of

the night dew shaken from the top of

a grass blade by the cow's hoof on its

way afield this morning, as compared
with Mediterranean, and Arabian, and
Atlantic, and Pacific watery domin-

ions

A stranger desired to purchase a

farm, but the owfifer would not sell it

—

would only let it The stranger hired

it by lease for only one crop, but he

sowed acorns, and to mature t hat crop

three hundred years were necessary

That was a practiced deception, but I

deceive you not when 1 tell you that

the crop of the soul takes hold of un-

ending ages.

I see tne author of my text, seated in

the house of Gains, who entertained

him at Corinth, not far from the over-

hanging fortress of Aero Corinthus.and

meditating on the longevity of the soul,

and getting more and more- agit ted

about its value and the awful risk

some of his kindred were running con-

cerning it, and he writes this letter

containing the text, which Chrysostom
mire' 1 " """•Ii hr had it read to him

twice a week, and among other things,

he says those daring and startling

words of my text; i could wish that

myself were accursed from Christ for

my brethren, my kinsmen, according
to the flesh

"

Airother way to get something of the

Pauline longing for redeemed immor-
talities is by examining the vast ma-
chinery arranged to save this inner

and spiritual nature. That machinery
started to revolve on the edge of the

Garden of Kdcn, just after the cyclone
of sin prostrated its sycamores, anil

amarisks, and willows, and will not

cease to revolve until the last

soul of. earth shall get rid of

its last sin and Cuter the

Heavenly Eden. On that stupen-

dous machinery for sonl-saving, the

patriarch put his hand, and prophet
his hand, and Evangelist his hand,
and apostle his hand, and Christ

his 'hand, and almost every hand
that touched it became, a crushed
hand. It was the most expensive ma-
chinery ever constructed, it cost more
to start it, and has cost and will cost

more to keep it running than all the

wheels that ever made revolution

oh this planet. That machinery
turned not by ordinary motive power,
but by force of tears and blood.

To connect its bands of influence, made
out of human and Christly nerves, with
all parts of the earth, millions of good
rnen and women a're now at work and
will be at work until every wilderness

shall become a garden, and every tear

of grief shall be a tear of joy, and the

sword of divine victory shall give the
wound to the old dragon that shall

send him howling to the pit, the iron

gate clanging against hira, never again
to open.
AT. ths'., and' infinitely more, to save

is easy to understand all this frequent
depreciation of foreign missionaries
when you know that they are all op-

posed to the opium traffic, and that in-

terferes with commerce, and then the
missionaries are moral, and "that is an
offense to many of the merchants—not
all of them, but many of them—who,
absent from all home restraint, are
so immoral that we can make
only 'aint allusion to the mon-
strosity of their abominations. Oh,-

1

would' like to be at the gate oi

Heaven when those missionaries go in,

to see how they will have the pick oi

coronets, and thrones, and mansions
on the best streets of Heaven. We
who have had easy pulpits and loving
congregetions, entering Heaven, will,

in my opinion, have to take our turn
and wait for the Christian workers,
who. amid physical sufferings and
mental prn-ation and environment of

squalor, have done their work, and on

Perhaps tjhe darkest days experienced

by the little army of Washington were

those that witnessed the retreat across

the Jerseys. New York had fallen into

the handsof the boastful enemy; he had

taken Forts Lee and Washington and

the patriots were on the retreat with the

victorious British following in their

wake.
It was .luring this famous retreat

that the following incidents occurred:

Some time after dark during one of

those memorable autumn days the

American army began no pass a little

hamlet ut cross-roads between New
Brunswick ami Princeton, in New Jer-

sey.

The plnce did not contain more than

?0 houses, and these were so scattered

that the collection had never been

dignified by a name, The lnyises weie

Toby was escorted to the only empty
bout - in ths ha mlet , an old stone attai n

with a Clapboard roof and ono little

window whioh had been boarded up.

Nearly all day the British fore* fol-

lowed through the village on ita msreb
after Washington's retreating army.
All d;iy a tall, gruff sentry paced up and
down in front of Toby's prison. Every

now and then he looked in to see thnt

"rebel brat" was safe and each time he

caught the resolute look of the boy still

confined between the four walls.

'Why don't you make a clean breast

of it, boy '.'" said the guard toward even-

ing.

"I am not o tory, sir," came the quick
answer.
"Tory or not, it behooves you to t< fl

where the rebel powder is. You know
the orders."

Toby turned tiway and went, over to

the other side of the old house, where

be remained, looking defiantly at the

of the old-fashioned kind, and several ! gu.ar_L.Yvho thought him one of ihe

were stone, and to oJl large gardens -stubborncst rebels" he hud ever sen.
were attached.

The wagon train, which carried much
of the ammunition that belonged to the

nrniy, came straggling through the

hamlet, guarded by a detachment of

the most, faithful. ".\s the lost. wag-, n

reached the place the hindmost a.vl

broke off and the precious contents

were dumped upon the ground.

Instantly all was confusion, and the

soldiers tried to repair the mishap, but

so". 11 discovered that it was iricnir.ible.

The other wagons being some dis-

tance in advance, and all heavily loaded,

the men deejded to bury the powder
somewhere w here it would not be found

by the enemy when advancing, flu.ihed

with late -victories.

The soldiers were discussing the

burinl of the ammunition when a boy of

15 appeared suddenly in their midst.

He was a stout lad, not very well clad,

but bright eyed and eager to 'end a

hand in the time of need.

"If you bury the powder here ym

Night emne at last, throwing her

able pall over the mcuiorublc lit'le

place.

The last detachment of the Rrit.ish

Briny had vanished, but SO men re-

mained behind to take care of the boy,

safe in their clutches. More th.;n once
since sundown Toby was visited mid
urged to betray the hiding place of Oeh,
Washington's ammunition; but to all

the pleadings and threats be turned ,1

deaf ear, nnd was heartily cursed for

his refusal.

"We. will quit here at nine o'clock,"

said the sergeant, at last. "It is t!ie

last moment of grace you have, boy."

It was seven, then.

Toby listened to the retreating foot-

steps of the sergeant, suul then the

guard resumed his tramp in front of the

old si one pile.

"This is Abucr Bryant's work," said

the little prisoner to himself. "He is

mad because they watched his house.

and did not give him a chance to tell

HUMOROUS.

must take care that the Tories don't 1 Cornwall is ' where the powder was
watch you "and turn it over to the Brit-

|
buried. He takes this plan to become

ish when they come along," said he to , a |iero lD Cornwallis' eye und to show
the sergeant who had charge of the

] t],; s n-itish commander that he is loyal

wagon guard.
; to the king. Never mind, Abner. We

"You've got tories here, have jotif,
j
may be quits one of these days, and you

oy?" asked the sergeant. mny not stand quite so high in thees-t>oy

Three families, -sir. Y'ou migh-.

throw a guard around their bonuses

n bile you bury the powder, and that will

keep them from finding out where you

put it,"

"The very thing. 'Y'ou're fit to com-

mand a regiment" cried the soldier, and

then he told the boy to point out, the

homes of tbe three tories. which was
done, and guards were placed at tlie

houses.

It was far into the ruight wheji the

wagon guard moved on without the

powder, and the boy haxl been cautioned

to keep the secret that had been en

trusted to his care.

"I'll do that, sir," said ne, his eyes

fashing. "You can move on believing

that Toby Travers won't tell' Hie enemy
the hiding place of the ammunition.

It's safe here, and when you come hack

you'll find it right where you've hid it'

Daylight saw the headquarters of

Lord Cornwallis cstoblished in»(.«ri of

the tory homes, and Toby saw more red-

coats tihen be p.vvr expected to see.

He was landing in the doorway of hi*

humble home when he espied four Brit- went inside,

ish soldiers, headed by a tall sexgear.'c,

advancing toward him, and while he

guard they halted in front of the house.

"You're the Travers boy, aren't you?"
-thtv-oarep

eant said , haughtily.

tiniation of King George's general!"

It was almost nine o'clock when the

sergeant drew up his squad and -siw

that their mirskets were loaded with

ball.

Abner Bryant und the otl.er tories

of the crossroads stood off a little dis-

tance aaid witnessed this ccri-niony.
'—-"HoTl tell,'* nakl the head tory. "The
boy will weaken at the last moment, and

when the rear-guard leaves u^ they'll

take the rebel j^nvder along."

"Certainly.. His''mother understands

this, for she won't shed a tear, you
know."
"There they go now. The sergeant is

going to carry out his orders if thelitile

rebel still remains defiant"

"In front of the sjxme house the de-

tachment halted and the sentry saluted.

"It Ln nine o'oloek," said the sergeant.

The sergeant unlocked the door, the

key grating harshly in the rusty pad-

lock, and the next moment, he looked in

and called for Toby.
There was no reply, and tbe soldier

the principle that in proportion as one
has been self-sacrificing and suffering

for Christ's sake on earth will be thoii

celestial preferment.
Who is that young woman on the

worst street in Washington, New York
or London, Kiblc in hand, and a little

p&i l.age in which small^vials of medi-

cines, and anotlier bundle in which are

biscuits? Bow dare she risk herseli

among those "roughs," and where if

she going? She is one of the queens o)

Heaven, hunting up tbe fuck

and hungry, and before night sae
will have read Christ's "Let not yout
heart be troubled" in eight or ten

places, and counted out from those

vials the right number of drops .to east

pain, and given food Jo a family that

would otherwise had nothing to eat to '

day, and taken the measure of s dead
child that she may prepare for it a

,

shroud, her very act of kindness Toil
the body accompanied with? a benedio '

tion for the soul. You see nothing
but the filthy street along which sh«

walks and the rickety stairs up which
she climbs, but she is accompanied
by an unseen cohort of angels with
drawn swords to defend her, and with
garlands twisted for her victories, all

up aud_ down the 'tenement house dis-

tricts.

A Bki.ka ht correspondent states that

the Pennsylvania, a twin-screw steam,
er, with BtMXW tons displacement, 20,-

000 tons carrying capacity, 585 feet

long. 62 feet beam and 42 feet deep
was successfully launched by Messrs
Harlaud &. Wolff, Belfast, for the Ham
burg-American line. The norma
speed of the vessel, tbe. measuretnen*
of which makes her the largest vesse
afloat, will be 14 knots. Hhe i» Btte<
up for 200 first, 150 second end l.OOf

ficrage passengers.

"My name's Toby Trovers."

"I thought so. Well, Master Trovers,

we want you."

Toby started alitrtle. butkept-his com-
posure.

"Whatever can you want with me?"
he inquired.

"Come along and *ve'H answer thnt

question in a little while."

Without a word of further explana-

tion he was marching to the tory's

housi and pushed half rudely across the

threshold.

"This is tlie boy," sold Ihe sergeant,

t aluting his officer. "We caught, him at

his home and he is the boy who knows
w lie re they buried the powder."

For a moment longer the leader of the

British army looked across the table

and then said gruffly: *v

"Where is it, boy?"
All eyes were riveted upon Toby and

the tall sergeant at the door grinned his

delight. '

"Aren't you^going' to tell?''d<-mnrairjj-

Comwallis.
"W.hy should I? If ypu found the

powcler you would use it against Gen.

A moment's glance seemed sufficient.

"There's a hole in the. roof I " cried he.

"A hole in the roof?" echoed half a

dozen voices.

^rAU^aaifiOa^
scamp has escaped."

The utmost confusion reigned.

A light was brought and revealed the

interior of the stone pile; a loose clap-

board in'the roof told that the little

rebel had actually taken flight, and the

white-fneed sentry seemed ready to fall

on his knees with fear.

"Tie was here ten minutes ago. 1

heard him," he managed to say.

"And ten minutes to him meant a

greht deal. He can run like a deer,"

put in Abner Bryan t
"IfTscenis tome I beard a horse cross

the bridge a little while ngo," remarked

another and then the soldiers separated.

The sergeaht and one other hastened

to Toby's home and searched it, Abner

Bryant ran home to get out his best

, horse, but a start ling discovery awaited

him.
The "best horse" wasgone.

The excitement that. 'followed Toby's

escape was inten se. The patriots of the

hamlet secretly rejoiced, w

WashinApn."
"Of course we would! That would

be paying the rebels back in their own
coin."

"Then," said Toby, resolutely, "you

can go out and find the powder."

The face of Cornwallis flushed for a

moment—his eyes seemed to flash.

"Do you know who 1 am, boy?" he ex-

claimed.

"Xcs, sir—-you are Gen. Cornwallis."

"I am. I command this army and

serve the king. I hold your fate in ray

hands, young sir, and unless you tell

where the rebels hid their powder last

night you arc liable to severe punish-

ment.'* _ * ______
"I cannot do that, general," said Toby,

resolved to keep his secret at all haz-

ards. "I promised—

"

"Whnt's a promise to a rebel?" inter-

rupted the British chief. "Come, sir.

We can't wait all day on you. You are

delaying the advance of my army and

you must tell."

"I refuse to tell you, sir. There!'*

"This is treason of the deepest dyel"

exclaimed Cornwallis. "1 never saw

anvthing like It and from a boy. too."

"This is too much," ventured one of

the other officers in e. lowered Toiee.

"You should discipline the young rebel,

my lord."

"Just what I am going to do. Ifcie.

sergeant. Take the prisoner and see

that he is guarded till night. If he stUl

refuses to disclose the hiding place erf

this rebel powder yom will stand him np
before six soldiers end see that the

muskets er« loaded with bail."

tories bit their lips with chagrin.

Home mouths later Abm r Bryant re-

ceived a letter exploiting the good

qualitiesof his missing horse and tlwmft-

ing him for Ihe use of it.

The letter w;us signed "Toby Travers,"

and the en.rn7rc<T Tory tore it np and

threw it into the fire.

What became of the little rebel of tht

cross-roads? •

The dny after the surrender at Yot'>

town he was the bearer of n messag

from Washington to Cornwallis nnd th

defeated general looked at him with

great deal of curiosity.

"We have rne^. before, my lord," sn.td

Oapt. Toby, with a bow.
"I've been thinking as mnc.h," an-

swered Cornwallis, "hut- just now 1 ean-

not place you."

"I'm theJersey 1k>.v whowonldnt be-

tray the hiding place of the patriot

powder."
A flush canie to the. Briton's face and

he turned it nway. But. the next mo-
ment he turned suddenly to Mie young
captain:

"We've heard from that powder
since. I understand that n lot of rebels

afterward unearthed it nn<. used some

of it against us in the siege af York,

town," he said, with a fimile. "Your
general nearly lost a yovmg captain

that tiide; but I commend your eon rag-
on that occasion."* You dewerve to b«

made a mnjor.

—Her Meaning. — Angry Father —
"What do you mean by being engage-

to half a dozen men at once?" She—
"Nothing."—Detroit Free Press.

—Ambiguous.—Ardent Lover—"For

you, miss, I am ready to go to the ends

of the world." Coy Maiden—"Oh, sir,

you go too far."—Fliegende Blatter.

—A Compound Fracture.—"Why was
it that she broke the engagement,
FlulTy?" "Because she found out

that I was broke."- -Detroit Free Press.
—"It must be such pleasure to sing

as you do. Does your husband sing,

too?" "Well, John John wants to

sing awfully—and he does."—Harlem
Life.

—Old Gruff- "Waiter, yon don't mean
to say that this is spring lnnib?"
Waiter—"Indeed, it is, sir." Old Gruff—"Ilm! What year?" Harper's Ba-
zar.

- "Thrft voting widow next doorira*
Ixmgbt a bicycle." "Isn't that ti tritir

odd?" "No; she says she had to have
it so she could curry flowers out, to the
cemetery." Chicago Record.

-Better Pisces Than Home. The
Bride - "Why do you slay away from
home every night, Fred?" The Brute
'--"It must be the result of the habit

acquired while courting ynii." Truth.
In the Art Gallery, Pl'-asnnt Wom-

an (noticing a man copy ing oik- of the
old masters) "Why do they puint this

picture twice?" Her Husband "Why,
that's obvious. When the new pietnio
is done they hang that on the wall and
throw (he old one away." Fliegende
Platter.

THEY ALL SWING THEIR ARMS.
Singular llalilt Alleged Atptlnnt Women

or Chicago While Out Wulking.
The women of Chicago, old and

young, mat runs and schoolgirls, all have
a habit that is distinctly their own.
They svvjng their arms. It matters little)

Whether they eome from the North or>

West side, the fashionable suburb of
Buena Park or from Cicero, when they
promenade their right arms swing bq

and fro with the regularity of an eigh'.+

day clock. The well-gowned and well-

groomed msidens who take their con-
stitutional either on the Lake Shore or
along Michigan boulevard are as much
addicted to the disagreeable mnnnish-
ism as their sisters who take their

glooming on South Ilalsted street, or
who promenade after long hours spent
in n factory out on Archer road.

Sometimes the maid or dame who
rushes from one shop to another in tlve

retail district of Chicago swings only
one arm l»ackward and forward as she
harries on, bent upon securing a good
bargain. But if her haste is exceeding-
ly great both are often in motion and
not always do thfy move in unison.

When the promenade is well filled with
women, even if their costumes are rich
and gay, the gloss is taken from the-

throng by this ungainly habit.

The bellps who walk on Fifth avcn«te.

New York, and in Hyde Park, London,
:lo not appear to affect this unpleasant
habit and, although some, physieinnn
are of the opinion, that the swinging of

the arms comes from too sntjg a fitting

corsage, this rsinnot be. true, for the
fashionable dames of T/ondon are noted"

the world over for the smallness of
iheir waists. The only way Unit physi-
cal eulturists can account for tbe man-
nerism is that the women tlo not realiz-i

that they have acquired a motilon ir,

walking that throws their amis with
ewebstiepr - A-well-knmvn teasheT-of D**fc

sarte insists that if the mot hers of Chi-
cago would but watch for a couple of
hours one of the promenades that girls

frequent they would surely make an ef-

fort to overcome this peculiar habit of
their daughters, for it is too Ugly a
mannerism U> |>ermit to grow more than
it has.—Chicago Chronicle.. .

French School filiform*.

Nothing must seem stranger to Amer-
icans accustomed to see schoolboys of

all ages come and go freely .through
the streets dressed according to their
parents' tasteand means than to watch
those long lines of French lioys, somc-
t.imes nearly grown to manhood, wear-
ing a school uniform of .- •luiinil.iia.i >

coats and caps, and led out for a walk
like a Hock of sheep by a shepherd.
Their uniform is worn without any pre-

tension to strict regimental regula-

tion; the little fellows, look rid icidous,

as their brass-buttoned coats are gen
rally too lung and ill-fitting. Their

sole cure seems to be directed towani
playing the worst tricks they can on

vhe usher who is hading them. School.-

boy slang dubs this overseer a plan, a,

chess' pawn, anil there is no more per-

fect example, of a butt than this sub
;.dteru functionary, His- tyrannical
supervision, his power to Inflict pun-
ishment for the slightest, peccadillo,

necessarily make him bated by those,

whose words ajid least actions he
watches during recess as weli as dur-

ing study hours, if the. usher is vial-

gar or coarse at times, ihe boys in gen-

eral are far from having good! manners,
—Th. lientzon, in Century.
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It was the protidest moment in Capt
Toby's life, nnd tht next proudlest. wu
when he went back to the little hamlet

Und turned over to Abner Bryant Tail

black horse which had carried bhn t_

safety on the most eventful night fa all

history.—Denver Bepnblles,-

Flimnee.

"You are charged with knocking the>'
complainant) down with a club and tah-

ing all his valuables," said the judge.
"He tole me to," said die- prisoner.

"Hh?"
"He tolo me to do it. I stops biin on

the corner to get a light. See _ An', of
course, we got to talk in' about de money
question-. Den he says to me: "Deon!y
right way to git at de money question
is to start right in oa first principles,*

he says. 'Is dat de way youse want to
do?' I says. 'It is,' says be. 'All right,'

I says, an' soaks 'isi an' takes wot be-

longs to me by rights of first prlacU
' >9."—Indianapolis Journal.

Vac-lnatloa la Afghanli-ati.

Abdurruhain Khan, ameer of Afghan*
istan, has Introduced vaccination into
his country by the advice ot Miss Ham-
ilton, his English physician. Two calf

lymph stations have been established
ind a proclamation has been issued from
Gabul calling on the people to bring In

their children to be vaccinated befor^

next enring,—Chicago Inter Ocean,

-r.- • -
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS
IMPROVED BEE HOUSE.

tt Ha* Some Uood Point*, But Also Borne
MarlouK l> ltn>d vi»nt»gc»i

.

The illu^tratiouH represent a bee
house recently patented. The housp
has; a door nnd central |>nssa£eway, n.«i

shown, and i* provided with vertical
rross-partitio»vs secured to the inner
fim'N of the JAe walla, which divide
the walls into sections accessible from
th<: pamogemry, as seen in the engrav-

INEXCU8ABLE WASTE.
IVtajr Farmers Should V~*d AkJm-Milk to

Their Stock.

I was in a creamery in the southern
part of Illinois, where the sweet sepa-

VERTICAL. CROSS SECTION.

ing. Longitudinal horizontal division
honrds ure secured to the vertical par-
titions ^uid divide the spaces between
thrm into hive compartments. The
side wall opposite each compartment
has a hee opening and an alighting
bojtrd (sec 8 and 9 in Fig. 1). Horizon-
tal strips are secured to the vertical

a ted m i ih. was sold at o tie eiem per ga '
-

lon. A stream of wugons wn driving
tip cine side of the factory, the milk was
poured into the tank that fed the sepa-
rator, while a stream of young women
were carrying off the skimmilk in pails.

The people of the village evidently re-

alised that they had a good thing.in the
very cheap, sweet skimmed milk.
The price paid for milk was about 1*.

cents per hundred weight. Now if the
factory sold the milk in gallon lota at
that price it naturally follows that the
farmers that sold the whole milk could
have bought back the skimmed milk nt
even less. The value of that milk if

fed to hogs was from 13 to 20 cents, if

fed with corn and counting the fertil
izer in the undigested portions. -iTecent
figures from our experiment stations
*how that in 100 pounds of such milk
there is enough nitrogen, phosphorus
and potash to bring the manurial value
up to ten or twelve cents. As only 2.'

per cent, of this is digested, it would
leave the manurial value of the milk at
from seven to ten cents. Add this to the
value of the other digested portion for
tha making of pork and we have a value
of nearly 20 cents.

Why should farmers allow this value
to slip away from them? Of course H
they want to sell skim-milk to the
townspeople at half price, or as an ael
of philanthropy, no one will find fault,
but from a business standpoint it is an
unwise thing to do. Any enterprising
farmer located near such a liberal-
minded creamery should improve th<
opportunity to secure as much as pos-
sible of t,he milk and turn it into pork,
poultry and eggs. But it is to be hoped
that the time is not far distant when
farmers will know too much to let no
valuable n product go except for full
value.—Ohio Farmer.

HUNTER KNEW HIS DANGER.

Frightened Juat Once nnd He Will Never
Forget It.

"Yea, folke," said old Zeb, the hunter
end mountain guide, to a party of New

THE GROUND PLAN.

partitions in each compartment, from
which the brood fremee are suspended,
nnd the honey sections are arranged
shove the brood frames in each com-
jKntrnctit gnd are supported*by thorn.

1 his house is designed to replace the
individual hives and roust be warmer,
oVit r and easier of access than they
ere; but contagious diseases, mice,
mollis, etc., can do greater injury and
vvi.!l lie mi re difficult to remove, as
the re arc so many swarms kept in close

<iuarteis^^Ji'arni.nin l ilome.

—

"=^±t w4t-h-fowl« just the

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

than is eaten up

Wl

To supply more
fit once is w Hateful. .

Knocnsivc sweating of a horse when
r« work is a very guod sign of weak
JlCKS.

Any kind of live stock will depreciate
;i: value wnen cut short in their ra-

tions.

Ilgs should bo fed for the greater
grow tlr of tone a-ul muscle, rather than
«.r rat.

Ail classes of stock need a supply
*l salt where they can help them
helves.

That farming pays be«t. otJier things
being ecpjal, \vttich produces the most
manure.
The man that always r< eds his stock

well is the man that make's stock feed-
ing pay.

Generally the more condensed aid
the nearer finished the prod nets are
Vne better the farm will pay.—Farmers'
Union.

. Improved Quality of She, -p.

Here is the way the Chicago Drovers'
Journal looks at the situation. Com
incut is entirely Unnecessary: The de-
cline in the price of Wool has. in a why.
J>«*'ii -i l>onofit to the shipment of'tl'u-

'vest. Mreeders have been under tm-
necessity of breeding up their flocks to
a better standard, a thing which they
probably never would have done had
Hboi remained at a profit. There is

<|tiite a difference in the kind of sheep
ruining to market now and those of r.

few years ago. The wool producing
Ability of the she«p ha.s not been les-'

• •nod. and should things ever turn -so

up to b'MH'fit the sheepman again. h«»

W'H bf in hrttyahapc-than-eveT before

SEASONS AND DISEASES.
Each P&rUh Han a Poultry Allm-nt of

Its Own.
We have four seasons, and ea<h one

has some peculiar disease to which the
fancier can expose his fowls. Spring is

the most healthful of the four, yet we
take our birds from their winter quar-
ters and turn them loose in the breed-
ing yard and they 'will eat too heartily
of the green grass, and several will .w
found crop-bo.und a day or two later.
So matter how much green fe-d is
given in winte r, grass will ho tnl.-on , n
too large quantities in the spring.
Summer brings the molting reason
and with it com* nunier'-iis^di^eascs.
Cholera always makes its appearance
at the negligent fancier's place. No
disorder is so rapidly destructive, arid
y> I there is loss necessity for this dis-
ease thru almost any other. It springs

m me~nfi-wrrh-tlre
human fe roily. Probably no disease
has been blamed for the effects ot
other disorders so much as cholera.
1 rem' ruber when' 1 was a hoy that
everything going in the summer was
called cholera. Even if the old hen's
leg was broken my grandmother would
say she had the cholera and would
hove to be killed to keep the disease
from spreading. Death comes very
quickly with genuine cholera, and a
whole (lock will die when only a few
siik ones can be seen about the place.
They are apparently well to-day and
dead to-morrow. Autumn brings that
which is worse than cholera — cold,
•onp, canker, etc. With a cas<- of gen-
uine roup there is no cure. As the dis-
ease advances the fowl becomes very
poor, has a ravenous appetite, but
lakes on no fat. tttiup may continue
or to winter, and even through it.

\\ inter is the season of frozen conuis
and feet, if one has not comfortable
quarters.—Ohio Poultry Journal.

Sheepmen are making
^ money ever

now. nndfcre kicking simply because
they are not making as much as thev
used to.

Pushing Cattle from Birth.

Much more profit may be made in

feeding beef cattle if they are pushed
to their utmost capacity of feeding
from birth, nnd killed not more than
two years old, says the Philadelphia
Leeord. With the smaller breed.* prob
ably a year old would be still better
lis those animals which are born tn
lie small stop growing early, sad n<<

amount of feeding will enable them t.i

rlvaj the breeds of the Mime animai-
that have foi generations been bred tor
beef. The more rapidly beef is fal-

tened the more tender and- hotter fla-

vored w ill lie its flesh . Thi a'dQPB ndfniican
that the animals should l>e stuffed lo
repletion. That is just the way to in

jure digestion, and thus retard fatten-
ing-

l>rj lurtli on the Floor.

The poultry hoi.'i.e is more easily

ejiemied in winter than in summer, as
the cold freezes the droppings, render-
ing them easily swept up and hoveled,
bui this wift depend upon how the floor

is managed, if it is covered with dry
dirt or sifted coal ashes, the cleaning
is simply a matter of asiug a Broom"!
but if uo al«orb<''it matt-rial is used,
the fresh droppings become frozen and
udhe'" to tlu' wood requiring consid-
erable scraping for their removal,—
Fain, -md Fireside.

STABLE CONVENIENCE.
How to Make Good line of the Waste

Space Under tlio Stairway.
The space under the stairway in a

Stable is usually worse than wasted,
beca-.iHc it is apt to be made the dump-
ing ground for a thousand and one
oikis arid ends, resulting in a heap in-

extricably .confused. The aceonipany-

VorkerB who were sitting on the veran-
da of the little mountain hotel one even-
ing, waiting for the old man to tell one
of his "b'ar" stories, "there used to be
heaps o' the biggest kind of game in
these 'ere parts at one time."

"it was a common occurrence years
ago, I suppose," said the young mnn
wealing the patent leather shoes and
white vest, "to see bears and wolves
from the windows of your house?"
"Fur shore," fcnswered the guide, a«

he replenished his pipe and got eom-
fortnbly settled, "fur, shore; and many
a time I've sent a bullet into a critter
while stand in' in the door of my cabin."
"And I suppose," said another of the

listeners, as Zeb stopped there without
telling a story, "that you have had
many hair-breadth escapes and hand-
to-hand fights with the ferocious
beasts?"

"Waal, I reckon, stranger,"
"And haven't you ever been fright-

ned?"
"Jess once, sir, jess once; and the

fright I got that day I'll never forgitl
It was one afternoon when I was in the
thickest part o' the woods, 'way on
t'other side o' the mountain. On the
day\ before my old woman had gone to
-oay' her relations a visit, and left meV the little boy to hum. I had kinder
got lonesome layin' around, and me 'n'
the young 'un started off fur a walk.
With my gun on my shoulder and the
kid by the hand I was trudgin' along,
when I heard a sound that made my
blood run cold.

"A panther's scream, probably V" said
the young man, as he drew his chair
closer to the others and glanced furtive-
ly around.

. "The cries of a pack of wolves, more
likely," suggested another of the
group.

"No," continued the old guide,
" 'twa'n't no panther's scream . nor
wolves that made that noise. 'Twas
sunthiu' wuss than that, and 1 knowed
it. It was kinder a long, wheezin' sound,
and at fust I didn't know what to make
of it. Finally I put the young *uu be-
hind me and crept a leetle ways through
the bresh to whar I kalkcrlated the
sound come from, and pretty soon I
saw standin' in front of a cabin two
objicks that made my old heart thump
right into my* mouth, and my legs trem-
ble so I could hardly stand."
The circle of listeners by this time

had drawn their chairs so cJosc to the
old hunter that he was hemmed in on
fdl sides, and many were holding their
breal lis for the finish of the weird Btory.
by and by he went on:
"Them two objicks was a woman and

a child. The little 'un was whoopii.',
r.nd the woman was hujpjn!_it_en_lke
back." \~
"And what was it that frightened

\ou so much?" was asked.
"Why, thar I was, all alone with my

only son—thar was my ole woman a
hundred miles from hum—no doctor
within 25 miles of me, and—

"

"Well, what's that got to do with
bears ant} mountain lions?"
"H'arssnid mountain lions be dinged!

Thar was that child with a terrible case
o' hoopiri cough, and my only son near
by, and I tell you, what, folk-, I lit out
and didn't stop runnin* until me 'n' the
kid was miles away. Yes, folks—

"

but oh3 Zeb was all alone with the
fresh mountain breezes.—Harper's
Magazine.

FALL GOWN FOR YOUNG GIRL.

UNIVERSAL COLLECTING MANIA. Ml.

Head of the Onait at Last Succumb, t*
the Disease.

"For heaven's sake," he cried, rc-

lates the Chicago Times-Heral d.

never saw anything like this collecting
mania."

"It's a Tery instructive amusement."
"Yes, maybe, but not for me. There's

my daughter Agnes, she's collecting
buttons and asks me every day to go
around to the headquarters to get her
some, and I must buy of every street
fakir I pass or she doesn't like it.

There's my daughter Lucy, she goes
over all of my lottors and cuts off the
monograms, destroying them. I don't
like her to do it, but I can't stop it. She
says some infernal nonsense about it

being 'all the rage." Then my son Tom
is just as bad. He asks mc for postage
stamps and cuts them off the letters be-
fore I read them In the moruing. And
they are always having something new
io collect. Every member of my fam-
ily is a collector."

"How about your wife?"
"9-h, she's worse than any of them.

Khe says she is collecting coins and
makes it an excuse for going through
my pockets every time. She calls it

being a numismatist. I think it should
be called kleptomania." Just then a
man wiith a bill entered the office.

'
»

"I wn," he began, "a collector for—

"

"Confound you, then, get," cried the
Infuriated man; "I am a collector my-
self. I am trying to collectmy senses."

1 WSXtS
..* i"'

Pra s « . _ t makes oath that he Is tt*
! senior ou. i . i-ul the firm of F. i. Chknst
' & Co., dtiurr DUadnaM in the City of Toledo,
County and Hut aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay tpn mm f_ ,qhk hittubfu not.-
laks for each and etrery case of Catarrh
that caunot be cured by the use of Haj.l's

' Catakku Cube. Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my

presence, thia6thdsy of Deeember,A-D. 1Ss6.

A. W. Olbason,
A'otary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. P. J. Chsnet & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Db Bats—"How do you pronounce the
word 'oleomargarine V " Hotel Waiter—"I
pronounce it butter, or I'd lose my job."—
Advertiser.

[seal]

Didn't Believe It. >

Some years ago, while visiting the
Spokanes, Gen. Philip Sheridan related
to the Indians, through an interpreter,
the wonders of the railroad, and then
waited to see what effect the revelation
would have upon them. "What de they
say?" he asked the interpreter. "They
say they don't believe it," was the an-
swer. Sheridan then described the
steamboat, and the interpreter repeated
this. "What do they say to that?" the
general asked again, seeing the Indians
faces all impressive." "They say they
don't believe that, cither." Then the
general gave an account of the tele-

phone, and told how a man at the end of
a long wire had talked to.a man at the
Jther end of it. The interpreter re-

gained silent. "Well," said the gen-
t raj, "why don't you interpret that to
ihem?" "Because I don't believe that

fory myself," answered the conscien-
tious man.

The Fault* an. I FoUlea of the Age
Are numerous, but of the latter nono Is
more ridiculous than th<s promiscuous and
random use of laxative pi'aj and o.hcr dras-
tic cathartics. These wrench, convulse and
weaken both the stomach and the bowels.
If Hostetter's Stomach Bitters be used in-
stead of these no-remedies, the result is ac-

,

oomplished without pain and with great
;

benefit to the bowels, ti e stomach and the
liver. Use this remedy when constipation
is manifested, and thereby prevent it from
becoming chronic.

i Waiter—"How will you have your steak,
sir?" Patron— "I don't care how you cook
it, but I'd like it this week."- London
.Figaro. ^——

i

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take fio-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Manv gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400.000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your, own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago orNew York.

"A hojjetcomb," savs Brother Watkins,
"am a lot ob little cells; but a honeymoon
am often one big sell. :'—Philadelphia
Hecord.

Toorlst Sleeping: Cars to California Daily.

Every day in the year Tourist Sleeping
Cars are run through from Chicago to Cali-
fornia via the Chicago, Cuion Pacific &
Nor h-Western Line (Chicago c£ North-
Western, Uni^n Pacific aud Southern Pa-
cific R'ys). Only $6.00 for completely
equipped double berth from Chicago to the
Pacific- Coast. For tickets and full infor-
mation apply to agents of connecting lines,
or address W. B. Kkiskekv. C P. & T. A.,
Chicago & North-Western K'y, Chicago.

Beauty 1*
the power
which capti-
vates t he
strongest na-
tures.

A woman's*
personal at-
tractiveness

is the weapon with which she conquers her
world. Almost every woman believes that
she possesses at least some one attractive
feature and strives to make the most of thit.
But mere regularity of feature is not the
most attractive form of beauty.
Mankind is more influenced by the bright

glowing vitality of perfect health. A classic
[
enst of countenance will not make a woman

I attractive and captivating, if she is pa.e,
thin, weak and nervous, or has a pimply
complexion or unwholesome breath.
These complaints are due to imperfect

nutrition. The digestive and blood-making-
organs fail to extract the- needed nourish-
ment from the food, and the liver is too slug-
gish to cleanse the blood of bilious impuri-
ties. The entire constitution becomes weak
and poisoned.
The only perfect antidote for this state of

things is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It gives power to the digestive and
nutritive organs to make an abundance of
pure, rich, highly vitalized blood, which
permeates the whole system with the sweet-
ness' of purity; the beauty of womanly vigor
and animation.

It creates solid, healthy flesh and natural
color; clears the complexion; dispels.wrink-
les; rounds ont the form and imbues the
whole physique with the irresistible natural ..

magnetism of perfect health.

Miss Julia Ellis, of Faith, McLean Co., Ky.,.
writes: "After suffering for a long while with a
lingering disease, I was advised to try Dr. Pierce'*
medicines. I took seven bottles of the ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' and ' Favorite Prescription

'

and found relief. Life is now no longer a burden •

.o me. I weigh uo pounds. A year a„-o 1 weighed
92 pounds. I shall praise Dr. Pierce's medicines
wherever I go. I leel better than ever before.
My health was very much impaired, and I feel
that I owe a great 'deal to your wonderful medi-
cines. I truly believe they:saved my life. I thank
you for the advice which you so kindly gave me-
while taking vour medicines."

UVTST06K

Home is dearer to a woman than a man
becuubeto her it"is a place where she can
sit around without her corset ou—Atchison
Globe.

A STABLE CONVEN1 ENCE.
ing illustration shows a way of utiliz-

ing "this space that will add to stable

conveniences. The space is boarded
lip and that portion having the greatest
height is made into a harness closet,
while the rest isjiiadea grain bib, with
one* or inore e-ouipurtments. To reach
the bottom of the bin when, the grain
is low, a part of the front is hinged,
.so as to turn down. — Orange Jueid
Farmer.

_

The Farmor'e Happy Homo.
A recent letter from the superintend

ent of farmers' institutes in theratuteof
t'ennsylvania states "that at every two
day's institute hehl in tht .state duririg
the UO&lOlg..wtn tef The evening session
of the first day is to lie set apart to the
ladies, and the topiugis to be 'Country
Homes.' All topics relating- to home lit"

in the country will be included, such a';

the construction of homes, the heating,
lighting, ventilating' and sanitary ar-

rangements for country homes; tin*

water supply, sewage and phunbiiig
for houses in the country; thecookieg
of food, the care of the sick, the, caiv
of the children; (lower gardening,
kitchen gunlening. house decoration.
Mid ull that relates in any vvay to

comfort, eon ven ieB**e. health and >w-
ipyment 111 11 country home."

The manure that can La secured from
I he stock should pay f'-r *'ie work^w
feeding them.

May Bo Made of Various Materials to
Please Fancy.

One of the early fall model gowns for
a young girl, of 17 is made of dark blue
serge. The skirt is a plain godet, with
seven gores, and each seam is covered
with a narrow- white woolen passemen-
terie, inexpensive and very pretty.
.
The bodice has a seamless back and a

front without darts, with the 'fullness
drawn down in fiat plaits to the belt
At the front the bodice is cut away to
show a V and high-standing collar of
dull red silk covered with the cream
passementerie.
The broad pointed revers, the high-

pointed cuffs, and the' tall belt are of
erenm serge. A full high frill of cream
mousseline de, sole finishes the top of
the standing collar.

A delightful little hat that goes with
this costume is a Sailor of rough red
straw with a band at the back that tips
it way over the face. It is trimmed en-
tirely in ehonx or bright re'd tulle and
quantities of red currants with a few
of their green leaves and stems

Dinners Are I'seful.

One day, when somebody objected to
the practice of having dinners for par-
ish or public purposes. "Sir." Said Lord
StowcJl, "I approve of the dining sys-
tem; it puts people in agood humor a.ncl

makes them' agree when they ptherwise
might not; a dinner lubricates busi-
ness." »

Jl'3T try a 10* box of Cascarets, the finest
liver aud bowel regulator ever made.

All busy people fi- ally get so that they
hute. those who are lazy.—Atchison Globe.

'

We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK
CUTS or any other Cut shown in any -pee-

-

(men, Book, at or below quoted pri es to Kama
A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.»
429 HUm Str«»*t. Cinoinnati-

YUCATAN, KING OF GUflS.
K M Inline, plensanl ami prolia'ilp. on

• »«< i«v«f. MUrraa e. i. .iiiss. uiiffniic
-eury,

A. N. K.-E. 16 O
WlliV WKITIKO TO ABVEKTLvfiKS
please «tate that you »a.v ^

"-• aCvcrtlae-
ncnt In thi* paper.
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THE MARKETS.

Such pretty shades in red there are
for fall. One of the loveliest is currant
red, deep, nnd with a strength that
makes it a favorite wherever one sees
it.—Chit*ago Tribune.

Mutton Mince. *

A delicious mutton mince is made as
follows: Mince two onions and -fry
them in a tablespoonful of butter. Add
three half-pint cups of minced mut-
ton, a cupful of chopped potatoes, a
tablespoonful of salt and one teaspoem-
ful of peppef. Stir, well, and add half
» cupful of stewed tomatoes and a table-
spoonful of minced parsley. Stir in
now a cupful of rich brown gravy or
sauce.and cook very slowly for 20 min-
iites on top of the stove or In the oven.
Koll the hash out on a hot plntter.
•ipninkle it with minee*d parsley nnd
serve at once-. A dish of spiced currants
or currant jelly is the appropriate ac-

companiment of this dish.—Boston
Budget.

A Delirious ItclUh.

Put two gallons of sliee'T green to-

tnatovs into a eroe-k with layers of salt

and let remain over night. In the morn-
ing drain the tomatoes and chop ruthei*
fine. Put these into a porcelain kettle
with tiwo quarts of vinegar, one quart
of brown sugar, fore tablespoonful*
>nch of mustard and bluck pepper, ones

lanlch'poonfti) each of cloves nnd alb
jpicc. Cook until the tomatoes are
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'7/i pure'Cocoa, ami notrynade by
the so-called "Dutch Process"

Walter Baker & Co.'s Break-

fast Cocoa is absolutely pure

chemicals.

a 1

1

&
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no

WALTER EAKCR & CO., Ltd.. Dorchester, Maw.

i

You're clipping coupons
when you use Pearline

( no
u
£ip ). Every saving,, big or

little, is a coupon clipped and paid Where's
a more satisfactory way of saving than by

washing and cleaning with Pearline? Saves
. on both sides. Exertion, hard wo/fc and

drudgery for you yourself—while it's saving
actual' money to your pocket, in clothes, time

and health. Its by just such savings that genuine
coupons come to every wise and thrifty woman. «ts

'tery soft and put into jar*.

THAT KILLED
A MAN!

TIE thought that he could trifle
X1 with disease. He was run
down in health, felt tired and
worn out, complained of dizzi-
ness, biliousness, backaches
and headaches. His liver and
kidneys were out of order.
He thought to get well by
dosing himself with cheap
remedies. And then came
the ending. He fell a victim
to Brlght's disease I The
money no ought to have in-
vested in a safe, reliable
remedy went for a tombstone.

FhIIt 300 of the Moat Fuaoul Man and Women of both coo-
tluanta havo contributed to Uie next yaar's Volum* of

The\buths

# (ompariion
Celebrating in iS<)7 its seventy-first birthday.

The Companion offecs its readers many excep-
tionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres
have been explored iu search of attractive matter.
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See Special Oflar Below.
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is the only standard remedy
In the world for kidney and
liver complaints. It is the
only remedy which physicians
universally prescribe. It is

the only remedy that is back-
ed by the testimony of thou-
sands whom it has relieved
and cured.

THERE IS NOTHING ELSE
THAT CAN TAKE ITS PLA<5e

>%vvv%%»vv%v%v*vvv%v%%v*****»v»\

And nor* than One Hundred other Eminent Writers. °

For the Whole Family.
The Companion nlso announces for 189?, Four Absorbing Scrinls, Adventure

Stories on Land and Sea. Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls, Reporters' Stories,
Doctors' Stories. I.awvers' Stories. Stories' for Kvervhodv— all pvofuselv illustrated
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STATE NEWS
•

i Diphtheria 'has subsided in

Scott county and the schools have

opened" again.

Thirty-one divorce

were handed down in

Elizabethtown.

A vicious ram killed

Charles Rust near Pikeville, by

ting it to death.

Gov -Bradley has refused to par-

don Van Winkle Powell, charged

with vote-selling.

Henry Wright, -of' Clark county,

gathered 20 bushels <»f sweet pota

toes from 500 plants.

Mrs. Susan Childress, of Pike

county, is the mother of new trip-

lets—two girls and a boy.-

James McCoy's little daughter

died in Madison county from eat-

ing the kernels of peach seeds.

Neat Hopkinsville, Mrs. Zella

Marsh died from the kick of a horse

«he was driving from the stable.

Free turnpikes carried in Madi-

son County by a majority of 2.02:').

Many forgot to vote on the ques-

tion, _: __

cumference at the greatest point is

4£ inches.

The residence used by the* sexton
i of the Frankfort Cemetery burned
; and George Harris, the sexton, nar-

!
rowly escaped from death. Tlw
house was built nearly half a cent-

|ury ago by Alex. Macklin, the

Kamed pork packer.

It is said that in the last 22 years I

I the members of the Church of Eng-

,

land have voluntarily contributed
}

i more than $400,000,000 to foreign

land home missions, to church build-

judgments ing and repair, to elementary edu-

one day at
; cation and to charity.

|

Henry Jenkins murdered Avery
a child of ! Reeves on the Garrick farm 10 miles

>ut- from Lexington, by plantinga spade
I on Reeves' neck, and, with his foot,

sent the blade through the flesh, al-

most severing his enemy's head.

The crime was unprovoked.

The proposition to issue 175,000

worth oi bonds in Covington for

the purpose of making all new
streets with brick was defeated at

!

the .election Tuesday. The vote'

stood' 2145 for and 1519 against the'

proposition. It required a two thirds

vqte to carry.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

GRANT COl'NTY
[Courfer]

Meritt Roland sold 8 fat hogs to

I. Wolf, weight 232 pounds per

head at 82.75 per hundred.

J.J. Hardin sold for Bond Bros.

1") head of export cattle, weight

1320, at 4 cents per hundred to

Louisville buyers.

James Potrifllc Jump shot and
killed last week a chicken hawk.
the largest that has ever been seen

in this part of the country. The
hawk measured eight feet and three

inches from tip to tip.

If Madam Rumor is correct there

will be a double wedding sometime
.during the month of November.
The contracting parties will be

prominent young people of this

place.

Owen county polled a total vote
of 4400. Two hundred voters at

least were unable to vote. The
county should be redistricted and a
number ol new voting precincts es-

tablished. If we just had a few
more voting precincts several hun-
dred votes would be added to the
countv poll.

In fight near Corinth, John

Miss .Daisy Sullivan, the pretty

daughter of a Marshall county far-

mer, was assassinated by some one

;
with a shotgun. She was 18 years

j

old and was highly esteemed until

recently it developed that she was
in an interesting condition. A

j

young man that she kept company
with is Suspected of the crime.

Mrs. Adeline Hancock, one of the

CARROLL COUNTY
[Democrat.]

[Herald]

Peter Sher, a prominent farmer

and trade? of the Lusby's . Mill

neighborhood, was shot and in-

! stantly killed by Jim Burke, a ne-

|gro last Saturday about 1 o'clock.

|

A crowd of men were discussing

i politics at the saloon kept by Lish

;
Smith, on the hill a mile and a half

from Lusbv's Mill. Burke -was

horseback and took some part in

Smith bit oft And v Simpson's nose. ,

old^ a»d »^^ interesting person- tl^ discussion, when Shea', who

The latter found it.l^a'ghfalgfj* S^gg^Z.* ^if"^!^ trouble/took the horse by

waistcoat when he srot home.
week. She was born in Virginia '

on Christmas Day, 1793, and had
lived in Mercer county for ninetyIn a cave in Breckinridge county

67 feet under ground, seven human years. She was an inveterate smok"
skulls were found, supposed to be

|
or, and a few moments before pass-

ing away she asked that her pipe be

the bridle and led him some di-

stance from the crowd. When they

had gone about seventy five yards

the negro, who was under the in-

iluence of liquor, drew his pistol, a

38-calibre Smith & Wesson, and
shot Shea through the head, the

ball entering just over the right eye.

He lived but a few minutes.

At Upland, this county, Mrs.
j

The negro then put spurs to his

the Masonic Widows' and Orphans'
j Jake Minton, lighted a torch for the ,

horse and escaped in the direction of

Home,

the victims of John A. Murrell's

gang.

Isaac Kelly resigned as Superin-

tendent of the Louisville- -work-

house to become Superintendent of

held to her lips, and in that way
she enjoyed her last whifl. The pipe

was buried with her. _

Jake Minton, lighted a torch for the horse and escaped in the direction of tie-ups: half dozen, with a halt, FH^l W^fe H
. impose of

.

takiiw-JH*-*g^^ XJ |^| f\ §-C /~\ d~* M\ "Wlf\ S\ T^»
i up.*™.* pot him t. b«.,he C

|

Alc»nta tapped intho neigh- fSMS£T,SSSSSLSSSS\ A 11*3 X\t5C01 McY
ing too feeble to retire unassisted. '

borhood in a buggy and made pur-

From some unknown cause the! su it as soon as he learned of the

Policeman White, of Owens'boro

was neld up by three negroes and

his pistol taken away from him, I

From some unknown cause the

!

suit as soon

when he was shot to death. Only
j

torch exploded and in a very short
j

killing, but made such poor hend-

one of the murderers was caught. !

sPace of time tlle house was reduc-
[

way tha* h<? returned to Owenton
•ed to ashes. Mr. Ford was unable antl procured a fresh horse an'd re-

to make his escape and was creniat- sumed the chase. Deputy Sherifl
Alexander Mattingly, of near Mt.

"Gilead, Mason county, was killed

by his team running away and

Wring him out of the wagon,

ed. while Mrs. Minton was so badly

burned in her heroic efforts to save

her father that she died two days
later in great agony.—Somerset
Reporter.

I am glad that I have lived to see
Lancaster th fay wncn AVOmcn are w^.

men and all who can raise
'

with him this

got in the

breaking his neck. He was aged 00

years. ...

Marrying seems to have gotten

into the heads of the

ning to discard the abominations in
money enough to pay for the li- ! drcgs which have been robU
cense and fee the minister are look-

j

them of their good heaUh and hap_

ing for wives.
^ j

pfi^egg a^j usefulnessas women arid

In the entry of divorce secured .
members of society. In my eighty

-

by the wife of H. C. Hemson, of .four years of life 1. have noticed

Mayslick, it is stated that the hus-
j

many things, and one of the most
band refused the wife "enough pro- 1

distressing from my standpoint has

vender to keep her organic system !
been the habit on the part of wo-
men, of cramping and pushing the

vital organs out of their true posi-

from faltering."'

A west-bound C. & O. freight

train struck J Fletcher Marcum,
formerly editor of the Kentucky
Democrat, of Catlettsburg, at Kil-

gore Station, and it is thought die is

fatally injured.

While adjusting some machinery
at thS Lancaster flour mills, Mr.

Will Ruckcr, the miller, got his

_han& between the roIkrs-and-4hfee

fingers were mashed flat before he

could extricate the hand.

Prohibitionists throughout Ken-
tucky voted for a dead man for

elector. Judge R. S. Friend, of Pres-'

tonburg,
vwhora they selected as

their representative on the ticket,

died more than a year ago.

Bud Reynolds was shot to death

by Tom Moore, at Prestonburg, this

State. Renolds had expressed his

objection to the attention Moore was
paying his daughter. The news
reached the latter's ear and a fight

followed.

Squire Tyrlaf was shot and
wounded fatally at his home in

Adair county by Ed Gibson, an
orphan boy, whom he was rearing.

The boy was intoxicated, and
Squire Tyrlar attempted to whip
him for it.

The Richmond Climax saj's it

has on exhibition a sweet potato 22

inches long, not including the bend

in it. If straight, would probably

measure a yard in length. Its cir-

tions in the anatomy, by tightly

laced corsets. For this supposed en-

hancement of their beauty I have
seen women afterward pay heavy
penalties. I don't object to corsets,

but they must be worn with discre-

tion. My hope in regard to the new
fashion is that it has come to stay.—Exchange.

Politics , in Kentucky are not
what they use to be. A few years
ago it was only a question of major-
ity with the Democrats.

Fi:o.M the reports from many
parts of the State it appears that
the voters still have considerable

trouble with the kangaroo ballot.
» »

From the claims that are being
made by some who still declare that
they are Democrats, it appear that
Democrats elected the 'President af-

ter all. «

The fellow who 'Wants a govern-
ment position must get up and go
after it, for the time long since came
when hunting men for the offices

ceased to be necessary.

The Eleventh Congressional dis-

trict is claimed for McKinley by
14,340, and the Democrats charge it

was obtained by fraud. The major-
ity in that districl grew larger, day
by day, as it was required to throw
the State into the Republican col-

umn.

Bige Moore went

time, drat when
neighborhood of where the killing

occurred the negro had already been

arrested. He was brought to Owen-
ton by a round-about way, because

a mob was feared, and was lodged

in jail about 9 o.r 10 o'clock that

night.

The town was full of people and
the indications of a mob were so

evident that Sheriff Gaylc quietly

hustled the prisoner off to Carroll-

ton for safe-keeping. Circuit Court
meets again to-day and the grand

jury will take the case up at once.

Of course he will be given a fairand
impartial trial without ony unnec-

essary delay. This, .we believe,

will satisfy the people. When
Burke was captured he was very

drunk and said he did riot know
that he had shot Shea, but after-

wards, so it is said, he acknowledg-

ed the shooting and gave his alleg-

ed reasons for the same. What they

were we did not learn. Burke lived

utrWilliamstown atrdrwas
-

sliot

that place several years ago by
Willard Steger, but was not serious

ly hurt. His reputation has been

that of a desperate character.

Peter Shea was well liked by all

who knew him,and his sad^death is

much deplored. He leaves a wife

and six children. Nearly a year ago

he took out an insurance policy on
his life with Eastland & Cobb for

81,000.

The Republicans claim that they
have carried this State between 400
and 500 votes. The Democrats are
claiming frauds in the mevent/f
Congressional district* while the
Republicans are claiming frauds on
behalf of the Democrats at otjier

points. The courts will be called

on to decide how Kentucky 'voted
on the 3d of this month.- Sriiitk

the first elector on the Democratic
ticket, is elected, hp having run
ahead of his ticket because of many
Democrats placing the *cross in the
square opposite his name only. The
first elector on the Republican tick-

et ran ahead for the same reason.

An inter-exchange of practical
experience is one of the best meth-
ods of improvement. The agricu
tural board of the State of Maine is

sending prominent farmers over the
State a list of questions on farm
topics, and publishing their an-
swers. From replies to a list of
questions in regard to stock feeding,
we select the following:
We dry our corn fodder and cut

it, and feed once a day, and in this

way they eat it clean. Our method
of feeding formerly was to feed all

the course fodder in the first part of
the winter, but since we have
changed our method our stock does
a great deal better.—I. B. Weeks.

I have fed oats and corn ground
together, five parts of oats to one of
corn, mixed with cotton seed; two
quarts of oats and corn meal and
one quart of cotton seed, twice a
day. It has given the best results
of any grain I ever fed —Charles
Hemmenway.
Regular feed and a regular time

to feed will keep stock in the best
condition, and with the least ex-

pense. I have made a practice ol

feeding my cows in the fall with
i >.rr. fodder, ears and all. I raise

sweet corn on purpose to feed, and
it saves the time of husking and
grinding. Corn fodder will keep
well if mfxed with dry straw.

—

Frank Hart. '
*

Have fed straw and turnips with
good results, generally to dry cows
and young cattle. I also leed fish

pomace to sheep and young Cattle

with the best results. I have never
led pumpkins, but consider straw
and liberal feed of turnips about
equal to English hay, especially
with a feed of fish pomace daily.

Feed our dairy cows with good hay
or a balanced feed of grain. Fail
feed is excellent.—A. B. Lincoln.
The most good we ever got out of

pumpkins wa< to take a dry cow we
wanted to fat, tie her in the barn
and give her all she could eat, and
she would seem to fat very fast.

Then sell her to the meat man, don't
kill her yourself. Our method of
feeding the Western feed is to pur
chase that kind that will, with the
kind we have, bring the ration up
to one of portein to carbohydrates,
and that is generally largely cotton
seed with some shorts.—R. W. Ellis.

When we think of the manyani
mals that will have to stand tied

up by the head in all ill contrived
tie-ups'; half dozen, with a halt
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long
the line of caring for stood. I have
never had any experience in feed-

ing unthreshed grain; but think
threshed straw is of some value, es-

pecially when fed in connection
with ensilage when supplemented
with grain. We feed largely of

shorts,sotne cotton seed meal, {gluten
meal, oats.itc. Orain h the cheap-
est ever known and should be fed

liberally the coming winter and
the manure therefrom carefully

preserved,thereby transferring some
of the fertility (»t the western plaid's

to our worn out fields, making two
spires of" grass grow where none
grows now, and causing the wilder-

ness to blossom as the rose. I have
grown and fed root .crops in years
past and. thought them very valu-
able. In short let us raise more ol

those crops, buy less and produce,
in order to make our farms selfsus-

taining.—A. P. (ioogins.

I propose 'to feed some unthresh-
ed grain and some straw and some
straw and turnips. I have fed cows
on straw and turnips all winter and
think they did better than they
would on good hay without any
provinder. I have four acres ' of

beans and the vines make good
sheep fodder, and cows like them
very much. Some in town are go-
ing to feed their horses on straw
and oats. When I feed different

kinds of coarse fodder I feed some
of each kind every day. Stock will

do better than to feed one kind at a
mime.—£5. W, Taber.

I shall feed a smaller quantity of

hay to each animal than usual and

$1.50 will pay for it

The carcasses of giants are being

dug up in this State.

make up the deficiency With pur-
chased grain. Thus I shall increase
the number of animals kept, and
have more manure for next spring's

use. I find that oats cut when pret-

ty well matured can be well substi"

tuted for hay for horses. In rakirtg

them they are liable to get dusty
and should be sprinkled with water
before using. Suppose one has a
rather rough, rocky pasture, largely

covered with short bushes that have
many roots is there any better way
to get it broke up than by stocking
it with pigs? Last spring I enclos-

ed a small part of., such a pasture,

aim ,^««'i
lbui>'pig3 in a»d they have

done good business, and seems to

mo that it must get well fertilized.

—E. T. Perkins.

- We are all people of one country
—revere the same flag, and have a
common interest in the welfare of

the government, and any policy

that advances the interests of the
country is beneficial to the whole
people. Because defeated the Bem-
crats will not fold their hands and
take a back seat, but they will be
up with their shoulders to the wheel
assisting to bring about the era of

prosperity which the Republicans
pledged their success to produce.

dptil Jar;, ist, 1898.
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NOTICE.

All persona holding claims against
J, R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee,
Sept. 10th, 1890.
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LAWHENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If yqur eyes are effected in the least,
give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.
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Mr. Hanna is a more prominent
man than Major McKinley.

» »

Tine vote in Kentucky increased

25 per cent over .that polled in 1892.
) «

That great growth of the Repub-
lican majority in the Eleventh dis-

trict is hard to understand.

Au those mills- that have started

up since the election are filling or-

ders received prior to the election.
— ^ »

Of course Democrats can not
help taking a friendly interest in

the Republican scramble for office.
' ^ m

Thekk will be lively times at

Frankfort again this winter if there

is a special session of the legisla-

ture.

A Kedhot_ Epistle.

JuiKiK W. B. Fuming, who was
removed from the^osition of Chiet

of the Law and Record Division, the

day after the election, sent the fol-

lowing letter to Secretary Carlisle:

"Sir:—Our government guaran-
tees all its citizens the privilege of
free speech, so that every American
has the natural right to express in a
proper manner his political opin-
ions. In accepting office a citizen
forfeits neither his civil nor his re-

ligious liberty. The civil service
law was intended not to destroy

To what party will Col. Breckin-

ridge go now ? He has tried nearly

all of them. Guess he is now out

;

these rights, but to protect them, so ' in the cold indefinitely
that a minor official should at least

An Indian has been successfully

working the gold-brick racket in

Illinois.

A famine prevails in India. A
million and a quarter of people are

reported on the verge of starvation.

Spain has sent out five times as

many soldiers to conquer Cuba as

England sent to prevent this coun-
try's independence.

Ik all those who are reported as

wanting the Collectorship in this

District, stay in the fight, a merry
time will theyyhavc before the win-

ner is named.

The Franklin county Democrats
will hold a primary election next

month to nominate candidates for

county offices to be voted for in

November, 1807.

Wn.i. there be a gold bug Demo-
crat in McKinley's cabinet? Gold
bug Democrats made his election

certain, and he certainly feels under
obligations to them for their assist-

ance. *

The Republicans are entitled to

Pvery government office on the list,

and Major McKinley should install

his supporters without delay after

his inauguration. "To the victors

belongs The spoils," and the respon-

sibility of the administration.
t m —» n

It is given out by Col. Henry
Queen, one of Secretary Carlisle's

closest friends, that it is the inten-

sion of the latter to return to Cov-
ington at the close of the present

administration and practice law.

In fact, he says, the Secretary is al-

ready looking around for a house.
m ^ m

Mr. Hanna pays the following

tribute to the gold Democrats:

'They were,"' he said, "a very im-
portant factor in the election, and I

don't think any man appreciates
their services more than I do. They
worked just as hard.for the same re-

suits. There were no break in the
line anywhere, and they were loyal

>f i'jfom the outset. The value of their

\ .services cannot be overestimated."—:— » » -»

The McKnight club, the strong-

est Republican organization in Cov-

ington, proposed to celebrate Mc-
Kinley 's election on a grand eeale,

-and Hvvited-aH the other Republi

•

can clubs in the city to participate,

but they each declined,which shows

conclusively "dat thar am trouble

in de Ian' 'mong the Covington Re-

publicans shore's you'er born."

Many of the government officers

who favored the election of Bryan

are losing their positions because of

being offensive partisans; but;, on

the other hand, government em^
ployes who took the stump to assist

in McKinley's election did not in-

cur the displeasure of the adminis-

tration. This illustrates the Presi-

dent's idea of a free ballot.

be as secure in defending the creed
and nominee of his party as would
be a Cabinet officer in exercising the
same inalienable rights.

"No objection on your part to my
activity in the campaign which has
just closed, was ever made known
to me pending the campaign. On
the contrary, I was informed that
you held to the view that you could
not consistently remove "any man
exercising the same rights which
you were exercising. My removal
from office, the first intimation ot
which I obtained from newspapers
while on a train on my return, was
therefore a complete surprise to me.
No one knows better than yourself
the long friendship Lhad manifest-
ed for you, the interest I had taken,
and the sacrifice of time and money
made by me in promoting your am-
bitions. In view of all the facts it

seems that I 'was at least entitled to
some warning and notice before, be-
ing kicked out of office without an
opportunity of declining to resign.
"Had I known or suspected that

I could not hold office under this
administration and at the same
time exercise the rights of an
American freeman, I would have
promptly tendered you my resigna-
tion at the opening of the campaign.
In asmuch as other appointees, in-

cluding many in your own depart-
ment, who have been permitted to
take part against Bryan in the cam-
paign, not only, on the stump but
in the work of organization without
rebuke or removal, and it is evident
that the abuse of my offending lies

not in any actions, but in my con-
victions. ^

"It follows, therefore, that you
have used your great office to sup-
press freedom of thought and action
and punish those who dare to differ

from you, a thing unsupportable in
a free government, by terrorizing
over the weak and humble. For
such abuse of office, which is a pub-
lic trust, you cannot but be held ac-

countable at the bar of public opin-
ion, as well as by the verdict of his-

tory. In conclusion I can only say
that humble as I am, I would rath-
er be a discharged employe of the
Treasury department, discharged
for doing' my duty as I see it, than
to be Secretary of the Treasury with
a record of seff stultification such as

you have made for yourself.

"This much of a protest I deem
it proper to make against your
treacherous and tyrannous action.

Very Truly Yours,
\V. B. Feeming.

Font years ago the Democrats
were crawling over one another, try-

ing to get slices of the federal pie

that was to be dished out, but the

other fellows are doin<' the crawlin«-

act now.

There are numerous instances

where the tally sheets show too few
votes for Palmer and Buckner, if

those who assert they voted for

them are sincere in their claims. Is

it possible that Palmer and Buck-
ner have been counted out?

Among the many predictions as

to what will become oLJVIessrs.

and Carlisle after the

next March, is one, for

is apparently some

Cleveland

fourth of

which there

good reason—that they will consti-

tute a law firm in the city of New
York, styled Cleveland & Carlisle.

— i

The Covington postoffice pays a

good salary, and the scramble fur

postmaster will prove as interesting

as that for the
1

Collectorship. Harde-
man, who was succeeded by Car-

lisle is pushing his claims to the

appointment on the grounds that

Republicans believe in giving an
office a second term.

The Courier-Journal is presum-
ing to again advise the Kentucky
Democrats, but it will find that

they want none of its ad-vise. The
Courier-Journal inaugurated, in

Kentucky, the fight fpr silver I ngis.

lation, and then betrayed those fol-

lowing its teachings, and then

Some fellow who has been engag-

ed making election estimates for

several months past, having lost the

job, has begun making estimates

along another line, and proclaims

that if there was bi}t one potaoe in

the world, its owner could raise 10,-

000,000,000 potatoes from it in ten

year,, and furnish the whole world
with seed. g*>

« »
Several of the Democratic clubs

in the county have decided to con-

tinue their organization, and the

others should follow their example.

Party organization is necessary to

success, and it is easier to maintain

the organization; under the present

conditipns, than it would be to re-

organize the clubs after another
campaign is opened.

Every new warship this country

constructs is considered by England
as an additional menace to her in-

terests. She has about surrounded
this country with fortifications, and
has a powerful navy ready for serv-

ice, and knowing her greed, it is ad-

visable for the United States to put
itself in condition to cope with the

English even at the risk of their
construing activity in the Anieri

"The vote in Ohio," says the

Cincinnati Enquirer, "as now stat-

ed, shows that the Democratic party

cast the largest vote for Mr. Bryan
ever given to any candidate of that

party since the organization of the

State, approximating 475,000. This

is 70,000 votes more than were giv-

en to Cleveland in 1892, and 140,-

000 more than receieved by Ex-
Governor Campbell when he ran in

1895 upon the gold standard plat-

form ot the Springfield convention.

The free coinage candidate for Pres-

ident polled 47,000 more votes in

Ohio than any Republican ever re-

ceived in the State prior to Novem-
ber 3, 1896, as Governor Bushnell,

who received the highest number of

Republican votes ever given to any
candidate up to that date.polled but

427,000 in 1895. There is no doubt
but some few voters whose personal

interests were identical with those

of the trusts, combines, corpora-

tions and syndicates represented by
the Cleveland Administration and
the Republican,machine deserted the

Democratic ranks in the face of the

enemy,but their places were prompt-
ly filled by thousands of earnest,

jealous, courageous men, who came
to support the party that had de-

clared for the people.. The Demo-
cratic party in Ohio is stronger to-

day than at any time since the days

of Jackson, and now, with a living

issue, supported loyally, zealously

and energetically by a half million

voters, will await the next contest

with the greatest confidence."

The Enquirer is still possessed of

the happy faculty of extracting

consolation from defeat.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Rradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthinjjton.
Secretary ol State—Charles Finlev.
Assistant Secretary of State—K. Ii. Guftv.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—Gcorjje W. Long.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M.Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds!
Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, .Sam S. 6heph.urd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Comingorc.
Adjutant General—D. It. CoIli«r.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Cant. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. VV Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COURT OF APPEALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. Pryor. Judges—Geo. Du-

relle, J. R. Grace, T. II. Payater. B. L. D.
Guffy. J. II. Hazelngjr, J. H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Hines. Clerk—A. Addams.
Sergeant— W. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian— Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C. J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George; Dep-

uty Warden, If. A. Rooney.
Eddyville Prison—Warden, L.'C Curry, Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn. : L_
railroad commission:

JohnC. \" >od. Chaiiman; I. V. Demps?y, U.S.
Irwin. sicretary-Samuel BrOWH.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Wil} practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all businessgiven
entrusted to me.

County Jud^e—Rcnjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, \V. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. Loosing,
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C, L. Crisler.
Assessor—H. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W. E. Vest. .

circuit coi/ht.

Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. r$. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OK THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March

September and.December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J, B. Crigler, Constable.—District No, i.—M. It, -Gfeonr-first SfltiHthtyt
Jake^Cook, Constable.

District No. 3.— It. L. Roberts. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Kich, Constable.

District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter
second Monday; Add Ridnell, Constable.
District No. ;.—T. E. Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. H. watson. Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstaff, third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

June,

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Eraclke in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
. —o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Roone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to hi-n. mch22-o3.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Surveying. aU or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

W. S. Holman, of Indiana, has

served fifteen terms in the national

Congress, and will begin his six-

teenth term on the fourth of March
next, if living. He is one of the

very few men who has not made a

fortune out of long service ,in Con-

gress. He is worth no more now
than he was at the beginning of

public life. No disgrace or scandal

attaches to him.

Our good friend Riddell of the
Boone County Recorder, published
this week an extensive testimonial
of Hon. George W. Lieberth, for the
U* S. Collectorship under the in-

coming administration, giving cred-

it to the Independent, evidently by
mistake as the Independent never
contained a testimonial of anyone
for the office.—Warsaw Independ-
ents :-

The article above referred to

should have been credited to one of

the Carrollton papers, but to which
one the Recorder can not now say.

Butcher "Weylek's first real ex-

perience with the Cubans was any-

thing but pleasant. When he took

personal command of the Spanish

army, he expected to drive the Cu-

bans from the island ii\to the sea,

but after a short engagement with a

small force of the Insurgents, he

was glad to escape with his life.

Weyler is nothing but a bluffer,

and his"bluffs don't win in Cuba.

In naming suitable persons for

the next Democratic candidato for

Governor, don't forget Hon. W.C.
Owens, of Scott county. The Demo-
crats of Kentucky, owe him a debt

of gratitude that would be fittingly

recognized by making him their

candidate-; and then there is Hon.

William Goebel, of Covington, who
ia entitled to any good thing at. the

disposal oTtho'TTemocrats. Either

of the above named gentleman

would make a Governor of whom
Kentucky would be proud.

T)een nothing too mean tor it to call

them since its betrayal. Does it

suppose that Democrats will ever

have any respect for it? If it does it

is badly mistaken.

It is evident that the first business

that will engage the attention of the

legislature at the special session,

will be the election of a United
States Senator, "and nrf legislation

will be accomplished until the Sen-

ator is named. A Republican will

win the prize, but the Democrats
expect to have something to do
with the selection of the winner.

Another war cloud has been dis-

covered, and pointed out to Uncle
Sam, but with all the bluster, and
mystery said to surround .military

quarters at Washington, the pre-

diction that Spain and the United

States will not engage in a war, is.-

a

safe one.

With the race for Clerk of the

Court of Appeals and a full outfit of

county officers to elect next year,

there need be no apprehension of

becoming.Ionesome, politically.

can navy yards as

tion of war.
ari open decla-

Returns from all the 119 coun-

ties in the State have been received

at the office of Secretary of State.

On the National ticket they show a

total vote of 445,000, McKinley's
voto is 218,055, and Bryan's 217,-

798; McKinley's plurality 257. Re-

turns came in much earlier than
usual. It is probable that the can-

vassing board will begin its work in
a few days. W. B. Smith was the
only Bryan electof who got in.

» —. m
Coi.. O'Neal's pension is, appar-

ently a matter of considerable con-

cern to the Republicans in Coving-

ton, and Col. Berry, who was in-

strumental" in securing O'Neal's

pension, has been called upon to

tell what he knows about it, and he

makes this statement:

"Col. O'Neal came to me and said:

'Col. Berry, you have beaten me for

Congress, and I think you ought to
help me get a pension.' I told the
people in tho Pension Department
the circumstances, and Cot O'Neal

ratio of 10 to 1, will never again be
seriously considered by the Ameri-
-can people .—Gapitak

That do settle it.

gbTIils pension without further in-
vestigation. I believe that any Re-
publican who runs £or Congress in
the Sixth District is entitled to a
pension." *

It must be apparent to every
thoughtful observer of current
events that the issue involving the
maintainance of a sound currency
in this country is settled, not- only
for to-daV|but for all time. The peo-
ple may job annoyed occasionally by
spasmodic efforts *o revive the ques-
tion, but the doctrine of free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the

m i •w ee w— M. ©O 7t

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Eising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks, his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

^ »© w _,
7t\ oo 7S\

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

EltLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the oourts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

TliinD YEAR.

The court of Appeals has affirm-

ed the judgment of the lower court

fixing Robert Laughlin's punish-

ment at death. The crime of which
the doomed man is convicted was
committed in -Bracken county,

Feb. 15. The charge of arson was
coupled with the murder indict-

ment. Laughlin set fire to his

Ptpuse, and burned the woman and
girl. Laughlin's relations with his

niece were afterward discovered.
—

i

• » » 5L

Since- Owen county disposed of

the -Masaie murder case, justice is

traveling on- swifter wings down
there. Jim Burke, who murdered
Peter Shea in that county a few

days before the last election, was
tried and given a life sentence in

twelve days after he committed the

crime.

Now is the time to subscribe for

the Recorder. One doUar and fif-

ty cents will .pay for it from now
until January 1, 1898. Reader, tell

your neighbor, who is not a sub-

scriber, of this paper.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, ISfttt

At Walton, Kv.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f
Mrs. S. H. Mykrs.

Teachers -1 Chas. F. Prior.
Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers'" Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recej

ing applications for insurance

Its Hales are liower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADYANTA6K
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN T&E COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

J.8. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

O80AR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Er»cuTiv« Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. 8. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notioe.

—All those indebted-te-th«^-«8tat©--»f
L. E. Clore, deo'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annie L. Clork, Adm'rx.

j. fee, lassing. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Ufflce—In residence near post-office.

H, S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.
Rising Snn, Indiana.

R. C RICE,

EiBfBHSB ABB BOfliBI.

Burlington, Ky.

TOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vbst. H. L. Rice.

VESX & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
iSotes bought, sold & Negotiated.

MP*A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, 'Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/J BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

i
f«B DEPOSIT BM.

(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in.
v

, 950.000
Surplus, 4 $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

li«*....

Walton, Kentucky. t

All work executed according' to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:jo am;_ oioo am ; n :nnam; I'^rj pro

; 4^0 m».
Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

9:30am;,11:30 am; 2:50 pmj 4:30pm;Leave Aurora for Pete ana Law'burg, S:jo am*
10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. "teaxo
Aurora for Petersburg only, <:ie.pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:io am; Io^o«
am; ia-4opm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.
EI4HU ALDEN, Master.
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first-class

German Painters' onion of New York
established a trade school. £»

Mb McKini.ey will be 54 years of age

at the time of his inauguration.

Gkn. Bucknkr is being talked of for

a foreign mission under McKinley.

A babe should gain at least four

ounces each day until it is six months
eld.

Kansas City unionists want a state

law in conservanee with National La-

bor day.

The German government's detective*

are said to be keeping a elose watch on
Bismarck.
Mme. Adelika Patti during the

course of her operatic career has earn-

ed 8^,000.000.

The "Iron Hall" organization is en-

deavoring to revive itself and start in

business again.

National head quarters of the Union

Veteran Legion have been established

at Wilmington, Del.

Washington unionists have asked

the government to pay navy, yard

bricklayers $4 a day.

It is claimed that labor is better or-

ganized in the city of Detroit than in

any other city in America.

The Chilian cabinet has resigned, in

consequence of the passage of a vote of

censure of the government.
The farmers of Northern Colorado

contemplate organizing to handle the

products of their own fields.

M. Bbunetiere, editor of the Revue
des Deux Mondes, is to' lecture in

America in French next December, on
French poetry in the nineteenth cen-

tury.

On account of the ill health of Con -

gressman Hitt, chairman of the for-

eign affairs committee, it is thought
that he will resign his seat

fifth congress and accept a

mission board.

General activity in the West Vir-

ginia coal field along the Norfolk and
Western railway has resulted from the

resumption of work by the immense
plant of the Fllinois Steel Co. and' other

similar industries.

The indications are that there will

be fully as many contested election

cases in the Fifty-fifth congress as

there were in tWs% present congress.

And this time there promises to be a

few contests from the west.

Know Koffee, a government detec-

tive on the gold coast of Africa, having
been murdered England has imposed
heavy fines on King Ackah Euyuimah,
of Benin, and King Blay, of Attua-
boe.

Dr Nansen is a lover of bright col-

ors. His ship, the Fram, was painted
green, gray, scarlet and white, picked
out with gold—a bright dash " color

among the everlasting white the

Arctic seas.

Owing to arbitrary - regulations
adopted by the Austrian government
regarding the investment of funds
there, it seems that the New York
Life, the. Mutual Life and the Equit-

able Life will all withdraw.

In the Alps and Pyranees there is a

race of people who are old men at 15

and die at 30, all through drinking
lime water. The Chinese, on the other
hand, drink only rain water, where
possible, and they live extraordinarily
long.

The company which has bought the
Giants' Causeway, meaning to <let it

out to tourists at so 'much ahead, is

bringing an action for trespass against
a gentleman who, on principle, refused
to pay his penny, but insisted on en-

joying the causeway for nothing.
A Chicago clerk recently threw a

book agent forcibly out of his office,'

after refusing to take his card in to his

employer, and was justified by the
judge before whom he was tried foi

assault, who established as Chlcego
law the theory that such forcible meas-
ures in dealing with book agents were
Justifiable.

The- czarina's favorite color is white,
so much so that in St. Petersburg she
has come to be known as the white
czarina, A particularly pretty sum-
mer costume of hers was of white silk

and lace with an Antoinette fichu, anc
one of the picturesque empire bonnets—which, bi-i far, nnnphiit. Frpnph wnm"r

OEN. GARCIA,

With a I.srge flel>»l Force, Captures the
Town of Omtlimiro-Bridge* Blown Dp,
Culvert* Burned and Railway Track*
Torn Dp
Key West, Fla., Nov. 12.—Passen-

gers who arrived from Havana Wed-
nesday night bring intelligence that

the capture of Guaiamaro was of more
importance than first reported. When
the news reached Havana it caused

great excitement. It was partially

printed, but was wired to Madrid and
made a sensation. It is said it so stir-

red the people that they forced the gov-

ernment to oblige Weyler to take the

field.

The steamer Julia, which arrived at

Havana Sunday from Nuevitas, reports

no communication with the city of Pu-

erto Principe since the 27th.

Many bridges have been blown up,

culverts burned and about seven kilo-

metersof railway Crack torn up. Great
anxiety prevails in Nuevitas regarding

the fate of Puerto Principe. The
steamer brought letters detailing the

attack on Guaiamaro. It appears that

Gen. Calixto Garcia, with a largo rebel

force and two pieces of artillery, at-

tacked the place on October 17. The
next day he captured the trenches and
destroyed ten forts surrounding the

town.
The garrison, 150 soldiers and 25

armed citizens, surrendered, but were
ordered released except Quartermaster
Maguel Mola, who, being a Cuban, at-

tended the wounded. Tfiey were then
sent to Puerto Principe under an es-

cort. The officers were paroled. Maj.

Martizez, in command of the detach-

ment, was wounded in the arm and
died at the hospital as a result of am-
putation.

The citizens of the town were forced

to aid the rebels destroy the trenches,

houses, etc.

. The church tower w^s blown up with
dynamite. Much war material was
captured. All steamers were sacked,

owners made prisoners, and a ransom
asked.

The so-called fusion of local politi-

cal parties ir. a farce. It was all done
ieni

—

Civil Gov., Porrua, acting

p instructions of W*yler, forced

strongly
Tuesday

the leaders of the parties to accept.

Their resolution was taken the same
day Weyler left for the field, wijo

feared to leave behind troublesome
elements. There is a great undercur-
rent of ill feeling against Weyler in

Spanish circles. It is known he has

been pushed to take the field.

It is said' he, will fail in

his eampain against Gen. Maceo.
The latter is reported
fortified in the mountains,
night Weyler encamped in the Gomor
Andoro hills, and news has arrived

that he had an engagement with the

rebel parties under Perioco del G'ado

and Perico Diaz I t'' is reported Wey-
ler was forced to fall back. News also

has been received - that Gen. Munoz
made another attack on the Ilubi hills

where Maceo is supposed to be strong-

ly entrenched. A fierce fight is said to

have occurred ' but no details are

known-
Great excitement prevails in Havana,

not only on account of the above, but
also because of new.s received from the

United States regarding President
Cleveland's future attitude on the'Cu-

ban question.

Sf$TfiET SERVICE.

have dared to wear.
An ingenious Yankee cobbler is ply-

ing his trade at Atlantic, Me., in a

queer craft He haj built a scow wit!
a house on it which he uses as a work-
shop. During the summer he sails from
one place to another doing shoemak-
Ing; in the winter he puts the whole
arrangement on runners and has it

hauled to convenient places.

It is stated In the Indian papers that
the entire harem of the late Shah has
been dismissed, and that the palaces
are almost empty of female occupants.
The ladies have been,.enjoined to avoid
contracting marriages with any civil

or military officials, but they are free
in their choice among the hordes of
moljahs or prie6ts and merchants.
A hitherto unknown composition by

Richard Wagner has been discovered
at Zurich. , It was found among some
scores sent by Wagner's Paris publish-
ers on the occasion of the Zurich cele-

bration in 1878, is entitled "Second
Concert Overture," and was written be-
fore "Bienzi." As soon as 'permission
la obtained from Beyreuth it will bo
performed in public.

A gkkat impetus has been given to
the iron industry in the south, as well
as all over the country, since the elec-

tion. Large sales have been made at

Annual Report of Oiler W. P. Hasen-
Countrrff itlng Materially Decreased.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The annual
Report of- W. P. Hazen, chief of the se-

cret service, states that the counterfeit-

ing of paper money has materially de-

creased during the past year. ^.T/his

can in part be accounted for by the

large increase in "raised" or "altered"
notes found in circulation, some of

which are most skilfully exe-

cuted! He attributes the facil-

ity with which the public are
deceived by raised notes to

the frequent changes in the designs of

the United States notes, which makes
it almost impossible for the public to

become familiar with the currency. It

is also made plain, he adds, that the

distinctive paper in use is an aid to the
criminal .rather than a protection to

the public, because of the fact that a
note, printed upon paper Containing
silk threads (as a number of the best
of the counterfeits and all

the raised notes are) is accepted
in a majority of instances
without hesitation, owing to the erro-
neous impression that the paper used
by the government is manufactured by

KING OSCAR

May Be the Fifth Arbitrator in the

Boundary Question.

Frederick Coudert Spoken of a* the Third
—A Petty Trlek—Oar President For*.
• tailed la the Announcement of 111*

Splendid Diplomatic Triumph.

Washington, Nov. 13.—There re-

main but few details to be settled in

the matter of the Venezuelan arbi- Ufa to the rocks,

tration, and these details are now
being arranged between Secretary
Olney and Sir Julian Paunce-
fote, the British ambassador. It is

generally conceded that King Oscar
of Norway and Sweden will be the
fifth arbitrator, though it is intimated
that in case he should decline, the
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president of the sister republic will ul-

timately be selected. This is really a
matter of detail.

It is taken for granted that Chief .Jus-

tice Fuller will be one of the American
arbitrators, and it is not impossible
that Mr. Frederick Coudert may be the
other. Mr. Coudert, being a member
of the Venezuelan commission, is emi-
nently equipped with all information,
and would therefore be a valuable rep-

resentative of this government.
There is a rumor Thursday that tho

British foreign . office has been guilty

of a petty triek,^ designed to deprive

the president ofyhc personal triumph
of announcing in his forthcoming"
message to congress 'that American
diplomacy and determination had
triumphed over Great Britain. Tho
publication in advance <of the signa-

ture Of any .portion of the proposed
Venezuelan protocol was a glaring
breach of" the diplomatic usages that
are recognized between all govern-
ments. It is known, of course, that
neither Secretary Olney nor Sir Julian
Pauncefote had given out this in-

Inquiry by the diplomatsformation,
representing other governments finally

revealed the fact that certain details

of the treaty, embodying its most im-
portant features, had been given out
by the British foreign office to be
cabled to Washington and printed here

in order to forestall PrcsidcnUl^eve-
land.

*
London, Nov. IX—The St. ,

J-aroes

Gazette Thursday afternoon publishes
a leading article, headed "An His-
toric Moment," in the course of which
it says: "Lord Salisbury's great ad-
mission of the principle that the
United States have the right to
intervene in frontier disputes of the
American powers and to compel the
disputants to arbitrate, altogther
transcends in importance the ques-
tion of the Guiana boundary. It is a
formal recognition of the hegemony
of the United States on the American
continent and gives the president a
position in the new world which the
medieval popes and emperors tried

vainly to claim in Europe.**

A PARIS PAPER

a secret process and can not be coun-
terfeited. He has also become con-
vinced that the introduction of silk

into the paper tends to lessen its

wearing qualities and is, therefore,
responsible to a degree tor its .short
life. "V,
The counterfeiting of gold and silver

coins has been on the increase in all

parts of the countr.y. Some counter-
feits of silver coins have appeared on
the Pacific coast thattftre quite as good
as the genuine, both WweighX andiine-
ness, and made frbffi dies of excel
workmanship. 3

mi in Disfavor. •

12.—A news agency

advanced prices in Sheffield, Ala., and
another large furnace that will give
imployment to 600 men has been or-
dered in blast.
~ One"Of the "richest men in Mexico is

Maximilian Damrn, a German by birth,

who began life in Mexico as a clerk,

finally he went into business for him-
telf, and while he was visiting in Ger-
nsny his manager took what was sup-
posed to be a Worthless mine for a bad
lebt. It is now paying him an annual
pcooiu of 1700,000.

HUhop Irel

London, Nov.
dispatch from Rome says: Statements
circulated in the United States that
the pope has decided to remove. Arch-
bishop Ireland from the diocese of St.

Paul are untrue, hut it is said by those
qualified to know that Archbishop Ire-
land has lost the major part of the
former consideration in Which he was

. held at the Vatican, and that the course
he pursued in the recent election in
the United States has increased this
disfavor.

Another Dummy Hallot.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 12.—The general

assembly took another dummy ballot"
for United States senator Wednesday,
each democratic delegation voting for
a different name. Wednesday night
Lewis withdrew from the race which
^ow-i^^oUcaHy-tmrrows down to Gov.

On the Proposed Treaty Between the
United) State* and Great Britain.

Paris.'Nov. 13.—The Temps in an
article on the proposed settlement by
arbitration of the Anglo-Venezuelan
question, remarked upon the immense
impulsion Great Britain is giving to

one of the most extreme consequences
of the Monroe doctrine. It contends
that with the consent of Great Britain
the United States are invested with
their right to interfere in ail territorial

quarrels with European powers with
new world states, even when not asked
by the latter and without their cpn-

LAKE STEAMER
Gae« u the Rook* at Conneaut, OX —Twe
of the Crew Drownad—The Vessel De-
stroyed by Fire.

Cleveland, O., Not. 14.—The steam-
er Wallula, ore laden from Ashland,
Wis., to Conneaut, O., went ashore
while trying to make the latter port
during the storm Friday forenoon.
When it appeared as though she was
going to miss her pier, the crew scut-

tled her, hoping to make her right up.
The effort was a failure and she went

She pounded heavily
and it was with the greatest difficulty

that part of her crew were rescued.

Two seamen were drowned. Just as

the last man was taken off the ship
burst forth in a blaze and Friday night
was still burning.
Shortly after eight o'clock the big

steamer was first noticed from shore
coming in. She Was laboring hard in

the heavy seas and as she bore down
toward the harbor she sent up signals

of distress.

Two tugs tried to get out to her, but
were beaten off by the seas and finally

'twere forced to return within the
breakwaters. So heavily laden was
the Wallula that she rolled and rocked
and finally the crew entirely lost con-
trol of her. A rudder chain broke and
the big vessel became the plaything of

every sea that rolled in. .
All efforts to

*teer with the wheel were in vain. A
• big crowd gathered on shore and
watched the ship as she tossed about.

It became evident that nothing could
save her from going ashore, but the
captain resorted to heroic measures to

get her ashore as safely as possible.

He ordered the sea cocks opened in or-

der to let in water. In this way ho
thought to steady her in her
fierce battle with the seas. Tb&
ship was accordingly scuttled.

Either the captain's orders were
misjpderstood or else the sailors acted
with too grea#<srnergy, for too many
sea cocks were opened and one was
broken. The result was that the wa-
ter rushed in in great volume and the

steamer rapidly settled. She was in

great danger of going down more than
one-half mile from shore. The crew
were called to the pumps and ordered
to pump for their .'ives. It becamo
almost impossible to work the pumps,
but the men clung to their

work like grim death. She rollsd and
filled, the water gaining rapidly. At
^his juncture a life-saving crew put off

from the shore. The captain gave or-

ders to the men to abandon the pumps
and look to their personal safety. The
life-savers neared and a wild scramble
for tlieir lives ensued among the mem-
bers of the crew. Lines were sent

aboard and ten of the 19 men were
taken off. Two others, seamen, whose
full names could not be learned, were
lost overboard. The missing men were
known as "Wilson" and "Pat."
After the ^ship-was abandoned she

remained up longer than had been an-

ticipated and did not sink, but was
driven hard ashore. Immediately af; fr

she struck a spiral flame shot up from
her. This broke into a fierce blaze,

which mantled her to e and aft.

FREE SHIP BILL

The

From the shore the fire appeared to bo
largely in the vessel's Interior, and
continued to burn until darkness fell.

The .rescued seamen were cared for on
shore.

The Wallula was owned by Thomas
Wilson, of this city, and was valued at

$!>(), 000. She carried an unusually largo

cago of ore, the value of which is not

known. The vessel is insured for $75,-

000. She was in command of Capt.

Holmes. Capt. Holmes said Friday
evening that the storm was the worst
he had encountered for many years.

The fact that the Wallula was so

heavily freighted made her unweildly
and it became impossible to navigate.

TRADE IN WHEAT.

ienC These great innovations in in*

ternational law, the paper adds, conse-
crate the absolute supremacy o, the
United States in the western hemis-
shere and must cost British pride dear.

Europe, however, will be unable to ac-

cept such a grave departure from the
rights of nations.

The National w. C T. V.

. St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 13.—The 500 of-

ficers and delegates to thctwenty-third^
annual convention of the National W.
C. T. U. were called to order in Expo-
sition Music hall at nine o'clock Friday
byv President Frances E. Willard.
Prior to this a morning prayer meeting
was conducted in Schuyler Memorial
hall by Miss Elizabeth Greenwood, of
New York.

The Harbor of Ban Francisco, Cal., Crowd-
ed With Teasels.

San FRAjteisob, Nov. 14.—Not since

the days of '49 has San Francisco har-

bor been so crowded with ships as it is

at present. All classes of vessels are

anchored in the bay and seven out of

every ten are seeking a charter. Many
of the sailing ships are in ballast and a

few have brought coal from Aus-
tralia for a nominal sum in

order to clear expenses. All tho

captains are excited over tho advance
in wheat and some of the later arrivals

are holding out for a 35-shilling rate

to the United Kingdom. The disen-

gaged tonnage in port at present ex-

ceeds 70,000 tons, while on the same

Commissioner of Navigation

Urges It* Passage.

The Large and Profitable Carrying Trade
Once Conducted Between Asiatic and
European Ports by American Vessels

Has Almost Passed Away.

Washington, Nov. 16.— Despite the
fact that there is no probability of

either this congress or the next passing
a free ship bill, the commissioner of
navigation, in his annual report given
to the press Sunday night, refers prom-
inently to the subject, and urges the
necessity for the passage of such a
measure. He invites attention to

the fact that our maritime
rank on the Pacific is now
threatened by a new rival, Japan,
which has just established a trans-Pa-
cific line to the United States, with the
co-operation of American capital, Is

preparing to extend rapidly the ser-

vice. In 1880 the tonnage of American
vessels, entering the United States,

from the ports of Asia and Ocean ica

was 233.893 tons, and of foreign vessels

44V-51 tons. Fifteen years later in

1895, American tonnage had increased
but a trifle, to 308,481 tons, while
the foreign tonnage has leaped to

657,308 tons. In his argu-
ment the commissioner says: "the
large and profitable carrying trade,

once conducted between Asiatic and
Eusopcan ports by American vessels,

which seldom entered American ports,

has almost entirely passed away. We
have already seen the American flag

almost wholly disappear from the mid-
Atlantic, save as borne by the mail
steamers of the American line and
the figures show that the carrying
trade of the Pacific is slipping from
us."

Before it is altogether lost, Commis-
sioner Chamberlain suggests that con-«

gress inquire into the condition of

trans-Pacific transportation. Within
the last five years Japan's sea going
steel steamers have increased from 13

of '27,710 tons to 23 of 106,383 tons. The
number of American steel and iron

steamers on the Pacific coast is 08,225

tons. '

A SUMMARY
Or the Political Dlvliiloti ..r the limn,- or
Kopresentatlve* In the 1'iri j -lift h Con*
j:r<-RB.

j

/"\

Wabhinoton, Nov. 10.—Although tho

official figures of the feceut election

have not in all cases reached repub-
lican congressional headquarters, the
result of the contests ip the various

congressional districts is known with
sufficient' 'exactness to warrant the
announcement of the summary of

the political divisions in the

house of representatives in the
i-'iftv-rifth congress. This shows 207

republicans, 137 democrats and 18 popu-
lists. In making this division, the com-
mitter have placed among the pppll-

Kts Messrs. Ilartman, of Montana,
Newlands, of Nevada, and Nhuforth,

of Colorado, who were elected to tho
present congress as republicans. Also
Jess Baker, of Illinois, who was a re-

publican representative in

firs.t„ congress. The other
eome from Kansas, North
Colorado and California.

Upon the question of silver the di-

vision is said to be: Free silver, 1 ">.'!;

against silver, 204. Two of the demo-
crats are opposed to free coinage of

silver— Messrs. McAleer, of Pennsyl-
vania, and Elliott, of South Carolina,

and five republicans favor it—Messrs.
Silbutn, Broderick, Curtis. Tenney and
Beach.

the Fifty-

populis'.:,

Carolina,

WEYLER AND THE NUNS.

May

date last year it was only 27,044. The
chartered tonnage aggregates 108,893

as against 02,415 on this date in '95.

Alleged Klectlon Frauds Investigated*

Whekmno, W. Va., Nov. 14. —Tho
grand jury ended a five days' session

Friday . night investigating alleged

election frauds in the city of Wheeling
and Ohio courtty, but none were found.

The charge of fraud was made by the

Wheeling Begister, a democratic
paper. The writer of the articl^

was summoned before the jury

Friday and promptly hedged, stating

the publication referred to matters in

another district of fhe state.

Au Order Issued by the General Thnt
Cause Serious Complications.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 10.—One of the
most important items that has escaped
the Spanish press censor has just come
to light here. When Weyler ordered
a number of public buildings to be
used for public 'hospitals, the convent
of the Usurlincs was included. When
the mother superior heard this sho
went to Bishop Santander Y. Frutos,

of the Havana diocese.

He called on Weyler and asked him
to rescind the order as to tins building.

This Weyler 'decline/i to do. The bishop
declared that the nuns would only va-

cate at the point of the bayonet, warn-
ing Weyler that he contemplated a
sacriligious act that would mean ex-

communication. Weyler ;iaid his or-

ders must be obeyed, and that if the
did not move quickly FcTwouTcT

ELECTRIC STROKE.

It Affects Workmen as

eat.
One of the most extraordinary mod-

ern diseases is a peculiar affection, most

aptly termed electric, stroke, which not

Infrequently befalls workmen employed
in melting meUls by means of elec-

tricity. It appears from observations. •

made at the firreat steel and iron works

at Cruzot, says the Boston Jorsrnal,

that the Intense voltage arc between

the carbon and the metal to be melted

emits rays which, even at the distance

of ten meters, produce a painful, hot,

pricking sensation, like that of a burn,

on such uncovered portion* of the body

as the throat., face, and more especially

the forehead.

The akin of the parts affected be-

comes either copper-colored or assume*

a bronze hue; the eyes, in spite of black

glasses, are so intensely dazzled as to

be useless for some minutes, after

which xianthopsia (yellow vision) seta

in, everything appearing saffron-col-

ored, the conjunctive are inflamed, and

there is a gritty feeling, as of sand un-

der the eyelids. There is frequently

great pain, accompanied often by sleep-

lessness, and in some instances fever.

After a few days these symptoms
subside and the akin of the affected

parts peels and the patient is restored to

health.

Now, the remarkable thing about all

this is that very little heat is radiated

from the electric arc used; all the

trouble arises from the light rays, and,

although it has pot yet been, experi-

mentally proved, there can be little

doubt that the blue and violets—that Is,

the chemical—rays are to blame.

Useful Member of a Family.

The Portuguese say that no man can
be a good husband who does not eat a
good breakfast, which leads the Water-
bury American to say that this is a.

mean way of throwing upon the wife-all

the (responsibility for the husband's
goodness, for without a good wife there

can be no good breakfast for him to

eat. That may be right in theory! but
it is wrong in practice. We know a man
who has cooked breakfast the greater
part of the time for the past li years
for his family. And we violute no con-

fidence when we say it is a good break-
fast, too. He is a mnn who loves good
living, nnd he knows how to prepare a
meal with the best of women. P Yet he
Is a workingman who puts in from ten

to fifteen hours a daj" of hard work,
and the kind of work that is exhaust-
ing.

Beware of Ointments for Catnrrh that
Contain Mercury,

is mercury will Surety destroy the sense of
imell ami completely derange the whole sys-

tem when entering It through the mucous
»urfaces. Such articles should never bo
ased exeept on prescriptions from reputable
ahysicians. as the damage they will do is

ten fold to tho good you can possibly do-
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh ( lure, man-
ufactured by P. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo,
0., contains no mercury, ami is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the blood mid
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure bo sure you get the
genuine. It i.s taken internally, and miido
In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free.

Sold l>v Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills arc tho bbst.

Scpxhstition ' Foiled.— "Somebodv has
inventou a mirror that will not break."
"Gracious! Now how are we goinir to tell

When there is to be a death' in the houso?"

—

Chicago Record.

Physicians Wise tn Their Generation.

The above class of scientists recognize,
and have repeatedly borno testimony, to the
efficacy Of Hostotler's Htomuch Hitters as a
remedy and preventive of lever ami ague,
rheumatism, want of vigor, liver com plaint,

and some other ailments and infirm con-
ditions of the system. Experience iiud ob-
servation have taught them lis value. They
but echo the verdict long since pronounced
by the public and the press. Only tlie be-
.nighted now aro ignorant of Americas
tonic and alterative.

Anson "I believe male attire for woman
lowers her religious standard.'* (Janley—
"Why bo!'' Auson — "Because In man's
garb she looks like a he-then."—Washing-
tou Times.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tear Life

Away.
If vou want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. M.inv gain tan pounds in Urn days.

Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own drug-gist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sainplo mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy (V. Chicago or Now York.

The bishop darod him to

Atkinson, Capt. Howell and A. S. Cloy.

Want. Indemnity.
Pretoria, Nov. 12.—The Transvaal

government have decided to claim Ml,-
000,000 sterling indemnity from the
British South Africa company to cover
the damage sustained by the Jameson
raid

Suicided In the Park.

Chicago, Nov. 13.— E. J. Ballou com
mitted suicide in Jackson park at noon
Thursday by shooting himself through
the head. The reasons for his commit-
ing the deed are unknown. He was
the local agent for the Publishers' Col-

lection agency, of St. Paul, and he also
represented a magazine called "City
Government," published in New York.

*F Galena,
R. R. Hitt,

. I raittee on

Cong-reesman Hitt for the Senate.

111., Nov. 14.—Congressman
chairman of the house corn-

foreign relations, who has

been in public life for 20 years, Friday
became, an avowcVcandVdato for the

United States senate to succeed Sena-

tor Palmer. In an interview published

in the Gazette he authorized his friends

to present his name to the republican

joint caucus when the legislature meets
next year. -

A Tog- Hoat Sinks.

Chicago, Nov. 14.—The tug L. B.

Johnson tripped on the tow line of the

steamer V. JI. Ketchum and was sunk
near the mouth of the harbor at an
early hour Friday morning. Her crew
of five men were thrown into the wa-

ter and narrowly escaped death . They
were rescued by the life-savingcrew

after a long battle with the waves,

nearly frozen and thoroughly ex-

hausted.
j-—

i

?— TTa
Kansas' 0»clal Tote.

Topeka. »Kaa, Nov. 14.—Return*

j from all the counties of the state show
into operation the refwn sfmd|

ftat B received 11,974 nluralB*.
k to lVVu.

Turkish Reforms Helng Carried Out.

Paws, Nov. 13.— M. Hauotanx. min-
ister of foreign affairs, informed the
cabinet Thursday morning that the
Turkish ambassador, Zia Pasha, had
communicated with the foreign otllca

in writ ing , confirming the reports that
the reforms which the sultan had
promised were being carried ont. tele1 -'

grams having already been sent ny the,

porte to the military governors inform-
ing them that they would "be held
inswerable for any further bloodshed
ind instructing them to immediately
>ut

ipon

nuns
eject them
touch them.
This enraged Weyler and he ordered

his secretary to issue orders to have
the bishop thrown in the fortress of

Cabanas, but his secretary called his

attention to the complications that

would be likely to arise.

Weyler let it drop, but the bishop

left immediately for Rome to *lay the

matter before the pope and great
anxiety is manifested as to the result,

for it is felt that if the church takes

offense, its influence would bo thrown
with the Carl ist party and the two will

combine to overthrow the present gov-

ernment.

W. J. Arkell for a Cabinet Position.

New York, Nov. 16.—A reporter of

the United Associated Presses in con-

versation with a gentleman who stands

high in the councils of the republican
party and a close fricpd of Maj. Mc-
Kinley was told that it was not un-

likely Win. J. Arkell, the publisher,

would be tendered a portfolio in Presi-

dent Mc.Kinley's cabinet, probably that

of postmaster general-

Jewish Women la Council.

New York, Nov. l(l.--The first annual
convention of Jewish women was for-

mally begun Sunday afternoon at Tux-
edo hall, when the credentials present-

ed a list of delegates. Tho partially

finished list shows that delegates are

from nearly all J,ho promine nt cities in

"I nuNNo which is do wust o' de two,"
said Unc le Ebon, "uu m an da t f i nk s he' s
too good tcr bo in politics er do man <lat°s

so bad he has tcr bo put out."— Washington
Star.

A Michigan Komi
interesting story

ores

An interesting story by Stanley
Waterloo, also containing valuable lo-
ot mation about the summer resorts in
the north, will be mailed to any address
on receipt of 4 cents to pay postage.
Address D. O. I'M wards. Passenger
i'rallio Manager, C. U. A. i». ity , Cin-
cinnati, O. _s -

"You,"' shouted the long, lean man, "vou,
sir, aro no patr ot." "Well, what \t I
nin'tf ' retorted tho short, fat msuw "Elec-
tion's over, ain't IM"—IndianapohsJonrnal.

Whes bilious or costive, eat a Cascuret,
canuy cathurtic, ouro guaranteed, luc, 25c.

"Dioiiy tells me he fears his wife is the
victim of a wasting disease." "What is
it!" "Bargain counter." Chicago Record.

Catarrh
Is a const 1 1 nt U in al disease and requires a consti-
tutional remiidy like Hood's Hiirsnpnrlllii. This
medicine purities tho blood sad cures cuuirru.

country are present.

West Virslnia'sOfflclal Vote.

Whkkmno, W. Va., Nov. 10. -jVcst
Virginia's oiliuial vote has been count-

ed. Ihirty-one counties give McKin-
ley 'Z'i 031 majority. The remainder
give Bryan 9,938. MoKinlcy'snet plu-

rality is 12,10.1.

Hoods
Sareaparilfa

Is tho best—tn fact tho Ono True niood Purifier.

Hn/wl'c Dillc <' lls >' tobuv. cai<y to take,
I IUOU S r Hl» easy In effect. 25c

In time.

lent ML tlSt (AILS. _
jrup. Tastes Good. Csol
Sold by dnnMlsts.

X.W
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THE SUPERNATURAL.

•Let Me. Go, for the Day Breaketh,"
Cried the Angel,

f t

"V

Wh*n Ha H rrMlr.l All Night by tin. Brook
of Jobbok With .Jacob—.Htruggln of
Everyday Life rorrnhkctowed— Ser-

mon by Dr. Talmage.

Out of this strange scene of Bible
times, Dr. Talmage, in his sermon Sun-
day, draws remarkable lessons of good
cheer and triumph. His subject was:
•'Wrestling with the Supernatural,"
and the text: "Genesis xxxii, 25, 26:
"And when he saw that he prevailed
not against him, he touched the hol-
low of his tbigh; and the hollow' of Ja-
cob's thigh was out of joint as he
wrestled with him. And he said, Let
me go, for the day breaketh. And he
said, I will not let thee go except thou
bless me."
There is a cloud of dust from a trav-

eling herd of cattle, and sheep, and
goats, and camels They are the pres-
ent that Jacob sends to gain the good
will of his offended brother. That
night Jacob halts by the brook Jab-
bok. Hut there is no rest for the
weary man. No shining ladder to let
the angels down into his dream; but a
severe struggle, that lasts until morn-
ing, with en unknown visitor. They
e;ich try to throw the other. The un-
known visitor, to reveal his superior
power, by a touch wrenches Jacob's
thigh bone from its socket, perhaps
maiming him for life. As on the morn-
ing sky the clusters of purple cloud
begin to ripen, Jacob sees it is an
angel with whom he has been contend-
ing, and not one of his brother's coad-
jutors. "Let me go," cries the angel,
lifting himself up into increasing light,
"the day breaketh."
You see, in the 'first place, that God

allows good people •sometimes to get
into a terrible struggle. Jacob was a
good mati: but here he is left alone in
the midnight to wrestle with a tre-

mendous influence by the brook Jab-
bok. For Joseph, a pit; for Daniel, a
wild beast" den; for David, dethrone-
ment and exile; for John the Baptist,
a wilderness, diet and the execution-
er's ax; for l'eter, a prison; for Paul,
shipwreck; for John, desolate Patmos;
for Christ, the cross.

For„whom the racks, the gibbets, the
prisons, the thumbscrews? For the
sons and daughters of the • Lord Al-
mighty. Some one said to a Christian
reformer, "The world is against you."
"Then," he replied, "I am against the
.world."

I will go further and say that every
Christian has his struggle. With finan-
cial misfortune some of you have had
the middle-night wrestle. Bed hot dis-

asters have dropped into your store
from loft to cellar. What you bought
you could not sell. Whom you trusted,
fled. The help you expected would
not come. Some giant panic, with
long arms and grip like death, took
hold of you in an awful wrestle, from
which you have not yet escaped, and it

is uncertain whether it will throw you
or you will throw it. Here is another
soul in struggle with some bad appe-
tite. He knew not . how stealth-
ily it was growing upon him.
One hour he woke up. He said,

"For the sake of my soul, of my fam-
ily, of my children, and of my God, I

must stop this!" And behold, he found
himself alone, by the brook of Jabbok;
and it was midnight That evil appe-
tite seized upon him, and he seized up-
on it; and oh, the horror of the con-
flict. When once a bad habit hath
raused itself up to destroy a man, and
the man has sworn that, by the help of
the eternal God, he will destroy it, all

Heaven draws itself out in long line of
light to look from above, and all hell
stretches itself in myrmidons
to look up =lrom beneath. I b
men rally themselves for a s

and they have bitten their
clenched their fist, and cried 'with a
blood-red earnestness and a rain of
scalding tears: "God, help me!" L
From a wrestle with habit I have

seen men falling back defeated. Call-

ing for no help, but relying ori their

own resolutions, they have conic into
the struggle; and for a time it seemed
as if they were getting the upper hand
of their habit, but that habit rallied

again its infernal power, and lifted the
soul from its standing, and, with a
force borrowed from the pit, hurled it

mto outer darkness.

But, thank God, I have often seen
a better termination than this.. I

have seen men prepare them-
sclves for- sueb- a wrestling. They
laid hold of God's help as they
went into combat The giant habit,

regaled by the cup of many dissipa-

tions, came out strong and defiant.

They clenched. There were the writh-

bok, the promise made so long
8*0, ringing down the sky: "Thy
fatherless children, I will pre-
serve them alive; and let thy widows
trust in me!" Some one said to a very
poor woman, "How is it that in such
distress you keep cheerful?" She said,
"I do it by what I call cross- prayers.
When 1 had my rent to pay, and noth-
ing to pay it with, and bread to buy,
and nothing to buy it with, I used to
sit down and cry. But now I do not
get discouraged. If I go along* the
street, when I come to a corner of the
street, I say, 'The Lord help me!'- I
then go on till I come to another cross-
ing of the street, and again I say, 'The
Lord help me!" And so I utter a prayer
at every crossing; and since I have got
into the habit of saying these 'cross-
prayers,' I have been able to keep up
my courage."

Learn, again, from this subject that
people sometimes are surprised to find
out that what they have been strug-
gling with in the darkness is really au
"angel of blessing."
Jacob found in the morning that this

strange personage was not an enemy,
but a Uod-di§patched messenger to
promise prosperity for him and for his
children. And so many a man, at the
close of his trial, has found that he has
been trying to throw down his own
blessing. If you are a Christian man.
I will go back in your history and find
that the grandest things that have ever
happened to you have been your trials.

Nothing short of scourging, impris-
onment and shipwreck could have
made Paul what he was. When David
was fleeing through the wilderness,
pursued -by his own son, he was being
prepared to become the sweet singer of
Israel. The pit and the dungeon were
the best schools at which Joseph ever
graduated. The hurricane that upset
the tent and killed Job's children pre-
pared the man of Uz to be the subject
of the magnificent poem that has as-
tounded the ages. There is no way to
get the wheat out of the straw but to
thresh it. There is no way to purify
gold but to burn it Look at the peo-
ple who have always had it their own
way. They are proud, discontented,
useless and unhappy. If you want
to find cheerful folks, go among those
who have been purified by the fire.

After Rosini had rendered "William
Tell" the five hundredth tims a com-
pany of musicians came under his win-
dow in Paris and serenaded him. They
put upon his brow a golden crown of
laurel leaves. But, amid all the ap-
plause and enthusiasm Rossini turned
to a friend and said: "I would give all

this brilliant scene for a few days of
youth and love." Contrast the melan-
choly feeling of Rossini,' who had
everything that this world could give
him, with the joyful experience of
Isaac Watts, whose sorrows were
great, when he says:

The Hill of Zion yields
A thousand xaereif sweets,

Before we reach ihe heavenly fields

Or walk the golden streets.

Then let our songs abound.
And every tear be dry;

We're m;.rchlng through
grounds

Te fairer worlds on high.

Immanuel's

Ings and distortions of a fearful strug-

gle. But the old giant began to waver,
and at last, in the midnight, alone, with
none but God to witness, by the brook
Jabbok, the giant fell; and the tri-

umphant wrestler broke the darkness
with the cry, "Thanks be unto God,
who giveth us the victory, through
our Lord Jesus Christ"

,

There is a widow's heart, that first

was desolated by bereavement, and
since, by the anxieties and trials that

came in the support of a family. It is

a sad thing to sec a man contending
for a livelihood under disadvantages;

but to see a delicate woman, with help-

less little ones at her back, fighting the

giants of poverty and sorrow, is more
affecting. It was a humble home; and
passers-by knew" not that within those

four walls were displays of courage
more admirable than that of Hannibal
crossing the Alps, or in the Pass of
Thermopylae, or at Balaklava, where I

"into the jaws of death rode the six hun<|
dred." Theso heroes had the world i

to cheer them on; but there were none
to applaud the struggle in that hum-
ble home. She fought for bread, for

clothing, for fire, for shelter, with ach-

ing head, and weak side, and exhaust-

ed strength, through the long night by
~th*-brook—Jabbok -Could

none would give her help?

forgotten to be gracious? No! Con-
tending soul! The midnight air is full

of wings, coming to the rescue. She
hears it now, in the sough of the night
wind, in the ripple of the brook Jab-

It is prosperity that kills and trouble
that saves. While the Israelites were
on the march, amid great privations
and hardships, they behaved well.
After awhile they prayed for meat;
and the sky darkened with a great
flock of quails; and these quails fell in
great multitudes all about them; and
the Israelites ate and ate, and stuffed
themselves until they died."*1 Oh, my
friends, it is not hardship, or trial, or
starvation that injures the "soul, but
abundant supply. It is not the
vulture of trouble that eats up
the Christian's life; it is the quails!

It is the quailsl You will yet
find out that your midnight wrestle by
the brook Jabbok is with an angel of
God, come down to bless and to save.
Learn again that, while our wrest-

ling with trouble might be triumphant
we must expect that it will leave its*

mark upon.ua Jacob prevailed, but
the angel touched him and his thigh-
bone sprang from its socket, aud the
good man went limping on his way.
We

.
must carry through this

world the mark of the combat
What plowed these premature
wrinkles in your face? Wb,at
whitened your hair before it was time
for frost? What siletfeed forever so
mnch of the hilarity of your house-
hold? Ah, it is because'' the angel of
trouble hath touched you that you go
limping on your way. You need not
be ^surprised that those who have
passed through the fire do not feel as
gay as once they did. Do not be out
of patience with those who come not
out of their despondency. They may

I triumph over their loss, and yet their
! gait shall tell you. that ' J-hcy
I have been trouble- touched- Are we
j

stoics that we ean, uiimoved, see our
! cradle rifled of the bright eyes and the
I sweep lipsj? Can we stand unmoved
and see our gardens of earthly delight
uprooted? Will Jesus, who wept Him-
self, be angry with us if we pour our
tears into the graves that open to swal-
low down what we loved best? Was
Lazarus more dear to Him than our be-

loved dead to us? No. We have a
right to weep. Our (ears

-
must come.

You shall not drive them back to scald
the heart s

They fell into God's bottle. Afflicted

ones have died because they could not
weep. Thank God for the sweet, the
mysterious relief that comes to us in

tears! Under this gentle rain the
flowers of hope put forth their bloom,
God pity that dry, withered, parched,
all-consuming grief that wrings its

hands, find grinds its teeth, and bit.es

its nails into the quick, but can not
weep! We may have found the corn-

sort of the Cross, and yet ever after

show that in the dark night, and by
the brook Jabbok, w«j, were trouble-
touched. •

p

Again we may take the idea of the
text, and announce the approach of
the day dawn No one was ever mow;

itHwthsVI gfod-to »«« the morn ing that was-T^e.

Had God ! cob after that night of struggle It is

appropriate for philanthropists and
Christians to cry out with this angel of
the text. "The day breakethr" The
world's prospects are brightening. Su-
perstition has had its strongest props

knocked out The tyrants of earth are
falling flat in the dust. The Church
of Christ is rising up in its strength to
go forth, "fair as the morn, clsar as
the sun, and terrible as an army with
banners." Clap your hands, all ye
people, 'the day breaketh."
As I lco.i around me, 1 see many who

have passed through the waves of trou-
ble that came up higher than their
girdle. In God's name I proclaim ces-
sation of hostilities. You shall not al-
ways go saddentd and heart-broken.
God will lift your burden. God will
bring your dead to life. God will stanch
the heart's bleeding. I know He will.

Like as a father pitieth his children,
so the Lord pities you. The pains of
earth will end. The tomb will burst
The dead will rise. The morning
star trembles on a brightening sky.
The gates of the east begin to swing
open. "The day breaketh."
Luther and Melancthon were talk-

ing together gloomily about the pros-
pects of the church. '1 b -y could see
no hope of deliverance. After awhile
Lu.thcr got up and said to Melanethon,
"Come. Phiilip, let us sing the forty-
sixth Psalm, 'God is our refuge and
strength in every time of trouble.' ''

Death to many, nay, to all, is a
struggle and a wrestle. We have many
friends whom it would be hard to
leave, I care not how bright our fu-
ture hope is. It is a bitter thing to
look upon this fair world, and know
that we shall never again see its blos-
soming spring, its autumriaVfruits, its

sparkling .streams, and to say fare-
well to those with whom we
played in childhood or counseled
in manhood. In that night, like
Jacob, we may have to wrestle, but
God will not leave us unblessed. It
shall not be told in fteaven that a dy»
ing soul cried unto God for help, but
was not delivered. The lattice may be
turned to keep out the sun, or a book
set to dim the light of the midnight
taper; or the room may be filled with
the cries of orphanage or widowhood;
or the Church „of Christ may mourn
over our going; but if Jesus calls, all
is well. The strong wrestling by the
brook will cease; the hours' of death's
night will pass along; 1 o'clock in the
morning; 2 o'clock in the morning; l

o'clock in the morning; 5 o'clock in the
morning; "the day breaketh."
So I would have it when! die. I am

in no haste to be gone. I would like
to stand here 20 years and preach this
Gospel. I have no grudge against this
world. The only fault I have to find
with this world is, that it treats me
too well. But when the time comes to
go, I trust to be' ready, my wordly af-
fairs all settled. If 1 have wronged
others, I want, then, to be sure of
their forgiveness. In that last wrest-
ling, my arm enfeebled with sickness,
and my head faint, I want Jesus beside
me. If there be hands on this side of
the flood stretched out to hold me back,
I want the heavenly hands stretched
out to draw me forward. Then, O
Jesus, help me on, and help me up. Un-
fearing, uudoubting, may I step right
out into the light, and be able to look
back to my kindred and friends, who
would detain me here, exclaiming:
Let me go— let me go! The dav break-
eth.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

getHop pickers at Puyallup, Wash
60 to 85 cents per 100 pounds.
The Kentucky Growers' Fire Insur-

ance Co., with $100,000 capital, has been
incorporated at Lexington.
Princk Hilkopf, now Russian minis-

ter, onca worked in a Philadelphia lo-

comotive shop at SI a day.

Nbari.t everybody smokes in Japan.
The girls begin when they are ten
years of age, and the boys a.year
earlier.

The total strength of a German cav-
alry regiment is 25 officers, 667 men
aud 792 horses, 63 of which are officers'

chargers.

Noah's wife is said by Armenians to
be buried on Mt Ararat, and the Ar-
menians trace their ancestry back to
Japhet in one long genealogical tree.

Dr. SopsntTK says linseed oil is a sure
remedy for both hard and soft corns,
If they are indurated and very painful
the relief it gives in a short time is

most grateful. Bind on. a soft rag with
linseed oil. and continue to dampen it

with the oil every night and morning
until the corn is removed easily and
without pain.

ACCORDING to the "Diary of an Idle
Woman in Constantinople," the sultan
of Turkey is a domestic man, intensely
fond of his children, for whom he has
a tiny theater, wherein they play small
parts for the delectation of their papa.
The principal bet*? noire of his ma. esty
the sultan is the bicycle, which he de-
clares is iui moral and dangerous to the
state.

Hki.kn Kki.ws, the deaf, dumb and
blind girl, has added toother achieve-
ments that of riding a bicycle through
the streets of Cam bridge. It is, to be
Riiret a tandem, and her companion
does ihe steering, but, as showing the
possibility of a new pleasure for the
blind, this latest triumph of the fa-

mous mute is regarded as an important
as well o,s an irtteresting one.

Youno Bkrk8Foiu>, the Knglish lord-
ling who is nerving a term of imprison-
ment in Georgia for swindling, has
tired of work with a gang of convicts
ami is circulating through the maiiir*

for signature a petition to the gov-
ernor, in which he promises, if par-
doned, to lead hereafter an upright
Jife.

(
A poiiil many people, in Georgia

think Beresford has been sufficiently

punished, and it is likely that his ef-

fort to secure freedom will be success-
ful.

Of all the curious names for places
aiid things none is more curious than
that, given to a benevolent institution
in Boston. It lias the appearance of a
travesty upon the current \o\fC of Bos-
tonian high t;ilk. It is a place of refuge
aud reformation for women addicted
to the drink habit, and is called in ail

seriousness. "The Drunken Ladles'
Homo."— Ma-fly- Benton, wotueu send
here for the plain sewing done br the
initiates, and it sounds pddlv enough
to hear, as one sometimes does, a re-
quest that another member of the fam-
ily will go to the Drunken Ladies for
such and such a garment

WAR CLOUDS.

Spaniards Showing a Bitter Feeling

Toward Anything American.

Note Seat to Foreign Minister* Uncovered
by Minister Taylor, Who Exacted Ita

Withdrawal—Information l>e-

manded at Southern Road*.

Washington, Nov. 13.—From a num-
ber of sources the rumor relating tc

the probability of war with Spain
are confirmed. It is believed that
the state department possesses
definite information from Minis-
ter Taylor regarding the strong
and ungovernable enmity which is at-

tached to thinirs American in the
Spanish mind. It is said that these
advices have even gone so far

as to sound a note of> warning
that an outbreak of violence
might be expected in various turbulent
quarters. This information will not
surprise those who recall the uncon-
trollable anger whea burst forth in

Spanish cities and towns on the oc-

casion of the house resolutions sym-
pathizing with the -Cuban course.
This ill feeling is not secret and hid-

den; it finds vent in music hails and
the Madrid cafes, it is said, whenever
the name America is pronounced or
reference to this country is made. *

Among other things, a stbsy has
reached this city, traceable to the
British embassy, it is said, which
shows that Spanish relations with this

country are not over-cordial,, even in

diplomatic and official quarters.
* The secretary of state is known to

have detailed a clerk to remain at the
state department each night until
midnight to receive and translate
from the diplomatic code any messages
which may come in. tmd it is presumed
that something interesting is looked
for from Minister Taylor. It is said at

the department that Mr. Olney left

word that any message from Madrid
should be brought to him without de-

lay.

A dinner was give." jome weeks age
in Madrid, the guests including the
various ministers to Spain, among
them Minister Taylor and the British
minister at Madrid. The entertain-
ment was enlivened by the British
minister divulging to Minister Tayloi
a note which he had that day received
from the foreign office in Madrid, a note
similar, it turned out, to communica-
tions sent to other ministers, with the
glaring exception of Mr. Taylor. After
the dinner Minister Taylor procured a
copy ofThe note, which in substance
presented an inquiry as to the attitude
which would be assumed by England
and other governments in the event of

War between Spain and the United
States. So bold and pointed a query
exerted much comment among the dip-

lomats at Madrid. That it found no
sympathetic response is shown by the
fact that Minister Taylor early
learned of the inquiry, and was able to

go, as he did, without delay, to the
Spanish foreign office, and enter a pro-
test against the action. The note, up-
on the demand of Minister Taylor,was
recalled, and the incident probably
ended with that surrender, although
the impliedinsult can not be iemoved.
The war department has called on

the leading trunk line roads running
to Key West, New Orleans and the
other gulf ports for an immediate
statement of their capacity to move
troops, supplies and heavy war ma-
terial.

The information demanded is com-
plete to the most minule uetail, and
embraces such questions as: "If you
are required to move 5,000 troops over
your lines, with necessary equipment
and supplied, bow long after notifica-

tion will yon require to perform the
service?"

Caution as to secrecy is imposed on
all roads called on for information.

THE TITLE

A SUMMARY

To 90.000 Acre* of Land in Oregon In.
volved In a Caae Before the (supreme
Court.

Washington, Nov. IS.—A case in-

volving the title to about ninety thou-
sand acres of land in Oregon waa
argued in the supreme court of the
United States Thursday. 'Ihe land in

controversy formed part of the grant
originally made to the Oregon Central
Co. to aid in the construction of

a railroad from Portland to Astoria
and fronva junction near Forest Grove
to the Yamhill river, near McMinn-
ville. Tha circuit court held that the
land was forfeited to the Uuited States,

hut the eonrt of -appeals revers d that
decision, and the government came to

the supreme court. For the United
States appeared Assistant Attorney
General Dickinson and ex-Attorney
General Geo. N. Williams, of OregonT
and for the railroad company Mr.
Joseph ii. Choate, of New York.

On Fall Tim*.
Wai.tuam, Mass., Nov. 13.—Notice

was posted in the American Waltham
Watch factory Thursday afternoon
that beginning on Monday, November
16, the factory would run on full time.

The factory employs 3,000 hands and
they have boon working on short time
for the past five months, besides hav-
ing had a vacation of some six weeks.

High Price f<# Wheat.
New YoRlfc, Nov. IS.—A new high

price for wheat was scored when cash
wheat sold at 95 cents a bushel. The
previous high price was 94 cents on
'1 uesday. The chief dealings were in

December wheat or wheat deliverable
in lK'cen)l>er. which touched SO'*' and
olosed at St'^.-or 2Jij above the closing
on Wednesday.

Ni-W Kail way In China.

Pkkis, Nov. la.—It is stated thattht
government will borrow from Chinese
capitalists the sum of 20,000,000 taels

for the construction of the Hankow
A Pekin railway. It was stated a short
time ago that an American syndicate
would advauce 30,000,000 taels for^tlu
building of this line, but it is now ru-

mored that there Is a hitch in tne ne-

gotiations. »

Knili Want* to Be Released.

Cuicago, Nov. 13,—Amo* Rusie has
filed a bill in the United States court
demanding his release from the Now
York Baseball club reservation.

Of the Agreement Between Great Britain
and the United State* Regarding the
Venezuela Boundary Dispute.

London, Nov. 14.—Ihe Chronicle
Saturday publishes what it claims to

be a complete summary of the agree-
ment regarding the Venezuela ques-

tion. The article is entitled, "Heads
-jf a proposed agreement between
Venezuela and Great Britain for the
settlement of th«-Venezuela boundary
question, as agreed upon between
Great Britain and the United States of

America."
There are four heads. Under the

first the appointment of an arbitra-
tional treaty to determine the bound-
ary is provided for. Under the second
provision is made for the appointment
of a tribunal of five members, two to
be nominated by the supreme court of
the United States, two by the supreme
court of Great Britain, while the fifth

member is to be a jurist selected by the
other members.
In the event of these four members

failing to agree upon the selection of
the fifth member. King Oscar, of Swe-
den and Norway, will select him. The
fifth member will be president of the
tribunal and he may be a judge of
either the supreme court of the United
States or the similar court of Great
.Britain.

Under the third head the tribunal is

directed to examine all the facts nec-
essary to decide the controversy re-

garding the territor3* known to belong
to the United Netherlands and the
kingdom of Spain when Great Britain
acquired Guiana.
Under the fourth head it is provided

that the arbitrators shall ascertain
ail the facts necessary to arrive at

a proper decision. They must be gov-
erned in their findings by three short
rules, the most important of whieh
provides a prescription of 50 years.

The arbitrators may give effect to the
rights of settlers. In establishing the
facts the ordinary rules of law shall

prevail. »

The agreement is dated November
12, 1896, and is signed by Secretary of

State Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote,
the British ambassador to the United
States.

The Chronicle adds that the forego-
ing will be the basis of the Anglo-
Venezuelan treaty.

Treating of the settlement of the
Venezuela question, the Daily News,
in its issue Saturday, will comment
upon certain tory complaints that Lord
Salisbury climbed down from the posi-

tion first assumed by him, which wa«
that there was "nothing to arbitrate,''-

and also upon the complaints of som«
French and German critics that Lord
Salisbury had improperly exalted the
United States.

The statement that the finishing of

the arbitration court must be com-
pleted early in February is unfounded
It is scarcely to be expected that a de-

cision will be reached short of a

year. ^ ,.- ,

FROM MADRID
Havana Get* Order* to Annoy American

Shipmasters.
Washington, Nov. 14.—The relations

of this country with the government
at Madrid have been further strained
by the action of the Spanish officials

at Havana. For some time the latter

have been exercising a disagreeable
authority, presumably under instruc-

tions from Madrid, and have caused
much annoyance to shipmasters.
Mariners have been subjected to all

Borts of fines and taxes, under the

guise of violating harbor regulations.

Some of the levies have been without
justice and based on no other . reason
than that it was possible to extort this

revenue from American sources. "For
a time, it appears, no protest waa
advanced by individuals, but the mat-
ter has grown so palpable in its in-

justice and boldness that the circum-
stances were at last reported to the
state department by returning mari-
ners.

Secretary Olney at once instructed
Minister1..Taylor at Madrid to file a pro-

test against the action of the Havana
officials, together with the demand
that the system should l>e discontinued
without delay.

FIERCE BATTLE.

It is Beli-v-d That Gens. Weyler and
V-aceo's Forces Have Met.

THE OFFICIALS

Deny That the War Department Baa Call-

ed on the Railway Line* for Rates of
Transportation of Troops, El <-.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Officials of

the war department deny without
qualification the story published by a
Chicago paper Friday to the effect that
the war department had called on rail-

road companies for rates for the trans-

portation of troops and war materials
from the west to gulf ports.

Some six weeks ago the de-

partment, fiT ~ the ordinary course
of - routine business, called on the
trans -continental roads for bids
for the exchange of troops between
Florida and California. This call is

the only basis for the absolutely un-
justifiable and alarming publication in

the Chicago newspaper.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Secretary

Herbert is energetically getting our
new navy ready for any emergency.
Willie no information is vouchsafed
the press, it is known that great activ-

ity prevails throughout all the naval
bureaus.

The Net Gold In the Treasury.

Washington, Nov. 14,—The net gold
in the treasury at the close of business
Friday amounted to $123, 346,'J8K The
net gsin at the New York subtreasury
amounted to $ti.

riS,700. The withdraw-
als were §7,100 in coin and $26,900 in

bars.

Adm. Ramsay's K. port.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The annual
report of Adm. F. M. Ramsey, chief of

the bureau of navigation, shows that
during the past year the cruisers and
battleships ludiana, Massachusetts.
Oregon, Texas, Boston, Monadnock,
Terror. Llonongahela wnd Adams Were
commissioned for servlee.

AtWe closed7 the7fiseal year 31 per
sent of the enlisted men in the navy
were aerving nnder continuous service.

More than ,72 per cent of the eulisted

men were American citizens, and more
than 83 per cent of the apprentice
boy« were /. irerlcan born.

The Insurgent Army I* Well Located la
the Hill* and Four a Hot Fire Into tha
Spanish Troop*—The Spaniards Make

a Most Desperate Attack.

New York, Nov. 14.—A Jackson-
ville, Fla., special says:
Cipher dispatches just received re-

port a fierce battle in progress in Pinar
Del Rio. It is believed that Maceo
and Weyler have met.

Tb,e reports of fire arms have been
almost incessantly heard for several
hours. No details of the engagement
are given other than the statement
that one of the most decisive engage-
ments fought since Cuba struck her
first blow for freedom is being waged
The dispatch adds: '•Insurgent

fofce^-are well located in the hills and
are pouring a hot fire into the Spanish
troops, which have repeatedly been
driven back in attempts to capture the
Cuban stronghold. 1 he insurgents
have the advantage of position, being
at a great elevation, but the Spaniards
are making a most desperate attack.
"From a distance it looks as if sev-

eral towns are in flames. Trie sky is

lighted up by the constant fire of artil-

lery.

"Whether or not Maceo himself is

directing the insurgents' tactics, can
not at this time be Teamed. An out-
come of the engagement would be im-
possible to predict, for, although both
sides are fighting as if they intended
to stick to it until the last man falls,

there is no doubt that the hills of Pinar
Del Rio will be dyed with blood before
either side claims a victory."
The dispatch then describes the tac-

tics of the Spanish forces as endeavor-
ing to surround each elevation sep-
arately in order to gain groupd of van-
tage, but adds that the insurgent ma-
neuvers in each case ar£ believed to
have prevented such results.

THE PRESIDENT
Does Not Anticipate Any Trouble 'With

Spain Over the Cuban Situation.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Many state-

ments respecting the attitude of the
administration on the Cuban question
have been circulated, during the past
week and various articles of a conflict-

ing character have been distributed
throughout the country. The presi-

dent has said that he does not antici-

pate any trouble with Spain over the
Cuban situation and that there is mo
intention to change the policy respect-
ing the matter which was laid down by
the administration a year ago.
In addition to this members of the

cabinet have stated that the Cuban
matter would be left for the new ad-

ministration to settle. While follow-
ing such a course, the facts warrant
the statement that should an emer-
gency arise requiring decisive action
the government will be found keenly
alive to the requirements of . the occa-
sion and amply provided for any emer-
gency which may be encountered.
Measures of a precautionary character
have been taken to meet any critical

condition which may arise, in other
words, the United States is judiciously
continuing the work of strengthening
its fortifications and works of defense,
which have been in progress- for sev-
eral years and wiU thereby be prepared
to change its policy should it be deem-
ed advisable so to do. Investigation
proves that army officers along the
Atlantic coast are pushing the work in
their several departments with all pos-
sible dispatch nnder orders to have
certain classes of heavy ordnance
ready for use at as early a day as this.

Every precaution for secrecy has been
taken, and officers located at the
navy yards decline to discusss their

unusual activity. While Secretary
Lamont says he is trying to
make some return in finished works of
defense for the great expenditure*
which have been made in that direc-

tion there is no doubt that the maxim
"in time of peace prepare for war"
has been passed along the line No
well informed official anticipates trou-
ble, but as one of them said Sunday
night, "It is like % fire drill on board
ship. We want to know that every-
body would be ready if a fire should
break ont"_*

SEX PATRIOTIC OUTBURST
In Spain Over the New Loan I*saed by

the Government.
London, Nov. 16.—The Daily News

Monday publishes a dispatch from
Paris detailing a patriotic outburst in
Spain which is manifesting itself in an
eager desire to subscribe to the new.
loan issued by the government Ladies
are selling their jewelry in order to
raise money to help the government,
while the bishops are promising to do-

vote the gold and silver plate belong-
ing to the church to the same object
Brokers in Madrid have undertaken to
dispose of scrip to the amount of 4,000,-

000 pounds. So great is the popular
desire to take part of the loan that the
Bank of Spain and the Bank of Borce-
lona were opened to-day (Sunday), in
order to receive subscriptions.

Ohio's Official Vote.

Columbus, 0l, Nov. 16.—Clarence M.
Smith, the statistician of the secre-

tary of state's office, in charge of the
tabulation of the official returns, gives
out the vote for the first elector on
each electoral ticket, as follows: Me-
Kinley 525.989, Bryan 474, 8S0, populist

2,615, prohibition 5,067, national party
2.716, national democrat 1,857, social-

labor 1,167. McKinley's plurality 51,-

109, McKinley's majority 8T.6S7.

AS100.000 rire at Elberton, O*.

Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 16.—A special
from K I be rton, Ga., says fire there
Sunday morning destroyed $.100,^09

worth of property. It started in the
sample room of the Elberton Cotton
and Compress Co on Mcintosh street,
and spread in both directions up and
down the street.

The Total* In Georgia.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 16.—The esn»
vassing of the vote cast for presiden-
tial electors in Georgia has been con-
cluded and showed the following to-

tals: Bryan, 94,233; Palmer, 2,708;
McKialey, «o,m.
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Limaburg.

The health of our community is good.

A good crop of Irish potatoes have
heen dii£.

Everett Dixon has two fresh milch
cows for sale.

Husking corn is the order of the day
in this vicinity.

Some of the' boys are returning from
their trip up Salt river.

The young ]>eople were given a de-

lightful' party at Chas. Youell's, last

Saturday night.

Boys, get yourcow bellsand tin horns

in tunc, two or three weddings are

slated for an early date.

Richard Beeinonand wife and Harry
Lewis Tanner and family were guests

of James W. Utz, last Sunday. Besides

a fine dinner, they were treated to some
delicious watermelon which was en-
joyed.

H
Richwood-

We will have a wedding to report in

a few days.
Aire. Reuben Conner has returned

from Durham, N. 0.
Miss Mattio Allen is in Covington,

visiting her sister, Mrs. .1. B, Thornton.
Frank Youell has moved into the

Gaines Robinson house near Kensing-
ton. «

Mrs. Charley Allen, of Big Bone, is

visiting her father, Mr. Cumberland
Wilson.
John Matson has returned to the city

after spending the summer at his coun-
try home near Kensington.
Mr. and Mrs. Green C. Fields rejoice

over the arrival of a new sou—Brice
Fleming Fields.
The many friends of Cieo. M. South-

gate formerly of Boone county, will be
pleased to hear that he was elected
County Clerk of Pottawattamie county,
Oklahoma. Mr. Southgate ran on the
De>< cral ic ticket and received a hand-
some majority over his Republican and
Populist ojjnonents.

1 i~i
*

Hathaway.

Many of the farmers have been very
busy stripping tobacco.
Jessie, little sou of Oscar Sullivan, of

Waterloo, was buried at Big Bone a
few days smee.
Eddie Kyle aud wife, of Kenton Co.,

visited friends aud relatives in this
neighborhood, recently.
B. D. Adams aud wife entertained

quite a number of friends in honor of
Misses Riley aud Hoflman, of Kenton
county.
The party at Wim Phillip's was the

s6cial event of the season. A very large
crowd of young people vere entertain-
ed, dancing being the priucipal amuse-
ment The Hathaway and Waterloo
band furnished the music.
Mr. Richard Clements celebrated his

f>4th birthday on the 5th inst. Among
those who enjoyed the occasion with
Mr. Clements were Eddie Ryle and
family, Eugene ( lements and family,
H. C. Presser aud family, Mrs. Emily
Presser, B 1). Adams'and wife aud
Misses Ryle aud Hodman. An excel-
lent dinner was one of the leatures of
the occasion.

H
Erlanger.

E. L. Garvey has gone to his Florida
]

ranch to reside ill the future.
John Oliver has erected his mill on

the Stephenson property and blew the !

first whistle Saturday morning.
Good, Faith Lodge, No. 95 F. & A. M.

[

conferred the Master's degree on Bro.
'

Geo. Rust, alter which a banquet Mas i

served. . _,

Acklin Big^s, supervisor of the coun-
ty roads, accepted the proposition 'of

!

the committee to pay s2 and he to em-
|

ploy his own laborers.

EaPayette Lodge K. of P. will give
their first reception next Friday even-
ing at their Castle Hall. All their
friends and the public are invited.
Two marriages in one week in this

town shows that business is improving.
FraukRrgler was married to Miss Roth,
of ^Newport, and Richard Alpiu to Miss
Mary Myers.
The Erlauger improvement Associa-

tion organized at Kouuerding's Hall
by electing the following office^?: Presi-
dent, Louis More-lii;_\

T
ice--l

1ia'Gdeut,^V
Flemming; Beefy. Frank Winteruerg-
er; Treas., Geo. Meuclay. Executive
cpunnittee, Mat Houerkamp, John H.
Zumbiel, Geo. C. Bloss, Alou/.o Victor
and isadore Hageu. The object of the
association is the advancement and in-
corporation of Krlfinner.

H
Bellevue.

The excitement of the campaign is

waning and the mist is clearing away,
Democrats of this district unanimously
rejoice over the defeat of Billy B. and
also rejoice to know that a majority in
the 7th district have not yet bowed the
knee to Baal.

Saluthiel Beemou and wife passed
theStfd anniversary of their wedding
on the 7th inst. -

John Crigler and Jefl Cloud from the
north end, made a hasty trip to this
community on the 12th inst.

Permelia Corbin has a citron which
was harvested, Sept. 181)5, and is in a
perfect state of preservation.
Bev. Hill, of Williamstown, and the

pastor are conducting a very interest-
ing meeting at the Baptist church.
There have been four additions:—Wal-
ter Marshall and wife, Miss Myrtle Cor-
bin aud Dr. Ryle.
Joseph Muurer & Sons shipped lif-

teeu dozen clothes baskets on the 16th.
J. T Marshall was the only teacher

of this part of the county who observed
Arbor Day.

Jas. Clutterbuck and wife, of Burl-
ington, attended church, last Sunday.
O. Snyder and wife were guests of

M. J. Corbin and wife, Sunday.

Constanoe.

Rev. Moore, of Cumraingsville. Ohio,
preached at the Christian church, last

Sunday night.

Wm. Price and Win. Reeves have re-

turned from their trip to New Orleans.

T. B. Masters paiea an election bet

by wheeling Arthur Peuo in a wheel-
barrow, f
Mr. Corry Utz married Miss Augusta

Zurella, last Wednesday. We wish
them much joy.

Chas. Beuzeroaud brother are build-

ing a new factory at Trautman's Sta-

tion, opposite here.

The boys have had a number of clay
pigeon shooting matches here. Wm.
Vnglesby won first prize.

A novelty of a steam boat passed here
last week. It had four wheels, two on
a side. •
Harrisou Clore has a number ofhands

at work putting metal on the pike aud
cleaning out the ditches.

J. J. Rucker's new store house pre-

sents a handsome appearance. We
need a few more men like John to build

up our town.
Mrs. Minnie Prablc, one of our oldest

citizens, died last Wednesday. She was
69 years old, a faithful wife and a good
mother. , Her remains were buried in

the Constance cemetery, last Friday.
There has been quite a number of

persons robbed lately. Speucer Tanner
lost ?(!0; J. C. Hankius a barrel of flour;

Mo. Anderson, a hog; Mrs. Murat a lot

of clothes.

Verona,

The Verona Educational Association
will meet at the Town Hall, Xm Jtfth,

1806, at Ih.'iO a. m.—session till 8 p.m.
All friends 'of education are cordially
invited to attend.

PROGRAM :

Song -"Our Public School."
Welcome Address—J. H. Craven.
Response—A. C Collins.
Piano Solo—Lulu Powers.
Primary Work—Lizzie Kipp, Annie

Wolfe.
Calisthenics—Lillie Rouse.
Language as Spoken by the Pupils

—

Wm. Gaines, Lizzie Rogers.
Cornet Duette—J. W. Bagby, Taylor

(irubbs.
Ventillation—Dr. R. L. Finnell.
"The Teacher's Dream"—Bessie Cal-

lahan.
Address—D. E Castleman.
Noon recess—Basket dinner at Pub-

lic School Building.
Song—"Our American School."
Physiological Anatomy of the Heart
^

r. B. K. Menifee.
Vocal Duette—J. W. Bagby, Taylor

t irubbs.
Should other than the Commou

Branches be taught?—W. E. Cook,
Nannie Youell.
"Opening Exercises"— N. E. Hamil-

ton.

Piano Solo—Miss "Pfeiffer.

School Literature—Mrs. S. H. Myers,
Prof. Pryor.
"Home Sweet Home"—Cornet.

-S

North bound train No. M, due at Ve-
rona o:lo p. m., will stop for the bene-
fit of the Association,

H
Rabbit Hash.

Mrs. J. R. Stephens is quite sick.
Our new school house is near com-

pletion.

R. H. Stephens and wife have gone
to housekeeping.
Miss Maud Ryle was at home a few

days from Florence, last week.
.Sir. T. 0. S. Ryle has bought R. R.

Hager's farm iu East Beud.
Prof. i». W. Nelson, of the Petersburg

schools, was iu town, Sunday.
Potatoes I2| cents; corn IS cents, aud

prosperity is deluging the country.
Protracted meeting is beiug conduct-

ed at the Methodist church by the pas-
tor.

Mr. Z. T. Kelly presented the new
K, of 1'. hall with a new stove. Many
thanks.
We hope L.J. Calvert will not forget

to send us a piece of "cake" when the
proper time arrives^

it is hard to teii which is the most
jubilant over tbeeleefiau O. F. Craig or
our friend, Mart Staley.
The young folks arepreparing to give

a dramatic entertainment at the K. P.
hall during the holidays.
Wheat never looked better at this

time of year iu thisj neighborhood, so
say the oldest tanners.
M-ss Kate Kirtley has built a neat,

new house on her farm in East-Bend.
and moved to it last week.
^ Col. J. M. Moody was in town last

Tuesday, selling first-class beef. He
says he is still iu the matrimonial mar-
ket.

Owing to the inclement weather only
a few persons from here attended the
jollilicatiou at Rising Sun, last Tues-
day night.

I'heie are several prospective candi-
dates for county offices iu this commu-
nity, who will announce themselves
when tin.' p riper time comes.
• "Rising !Sim is now connected by tele-
phoiie with the outside world, some-
thing that Burlington needs; and needs
badly, ton. [You are correct —En.]
A private letter from Mrs. Josie Piatt,

at Sherman, Texas, says she is doing
well and enjoying good health. She
has a host ot lriends who are glad to
hear it.

The river is lising again, but our coal
yard is lull of coal, of which no more is

needed at present. A great deal of coal
has passed here this week for southern
markets •».

Farmers are busy gathering tne larg-
est crop of corn that was ever raised in
this viciuity. Take it all over, the
neighborhood will average 60 - bushels
per acre, and some fields' will make 75
aud 80 bushels per acre.

All of our factorjes have started up
since the wave of prosperity struck us,
aud no more loafers will be seen around
the croquet g'rouud for three or four
months, aud our wise men are busy
making a cabinet for McKiuley.
The election is a thing of 'the past,

and coutideuce and prosperity abound
on every liftnd. We met our friend, Ed
Parsons, wreathed iu smiles, aud asked
him why so happy. His answer was,
McKiuley is elected aud I have been

hviug ou confidence and turnips ever
since.

Since the election we never saw

giving to report those two weddings
that are so much talked about.

H
Utzinger.

Turkeys are being engaged at 6 cents
per pound.

Mrs. Morgan Toliu fell and dislocat-
ed her arm at the elbow.
1900—For President, W. J. Bryan aud

Claud Mathews, of Indiana.
Mrs. Chas. A. Gaines has been very

sick, but is better at this writing.
We can't live ou confidence, and that

is air the Republicans have promised.
Evan Settle has got old Billy Breck-

iu ridge's hide nailed ou the barn door.
The Str. Workum blew out her cyl-

ender head on her down trip, Tuesday.
Frank Cason has rented his farm out

and will move to Ludlow in a few days.
The "Salt River" trip went pretty

hard with some of the boys around Pet-
ersburg.

A. E Chambers is at home after six

months continued service iu the Reve-
nue service.

W. J. Casey, of Petersburg, who has
been sick for some time, is able to walk
down iu town.
There are seveml bad mud holes in

the Ashbyfork road near Fred Pfalz-

grafs residence.
Hubert Cox says he wouldn't believe

that Bryan was defeated till he saw it

iu the Rkcordkr.
Thirteeu voters stayed at homo in

the Petersburg precinct— sev I". ;>ub-

lie.ans and six Democrats.
Kd Black, sou of Johu 111 snot

himself through the hand, last Tues-
day, making a very painful wound.

Little Jennie Leonard is in a pitiable
condition, sutleriug from. uervo' 1

*. p-'w-
tration. She was such a bright child.
W. 1). Cropper says he is goiug to

send in his resignation as postmaster at
this place. Jwuas Stephens is likely to

be his successor.

Sam Hcnsley has built a pond 125 ft.

long and (10 ft. wide, aud covered the
bottom with large rock. He is going
to stock it with bass.

Peter Hartman has beeu oflered S400
for oue acre of ground near the Law-
rence'burg ferry. A city man wants to
start a summer resort »•>

Miss Julia Smith gave the young peo-
ple a pumpkin pie party, last Saturday
night. A number of young ladies anil

gents from Petersburg attended.
Speut Sunday with Mr. Tlios. Baker,

of Hartford, lud. Wheat in the Ijaugh-
ery bottoms looks fineand all the farm-
ers have a line stand of timothy.
Sebe Jones and Miss Rosa Thompson

both of this viciuity, were married in

Lawreuceburg, last Weduesday. May
happiness anil prosperity be tueir lot.

A man aud his wife iu Aurora, lud.,

parted on account of the presidential
election. The wife said* no dutiful hus
band would vote for a single gold stand-
ard.

Young Balslev, the operator at tiie

Big Four depot iu L:nvient-'ebU rg, sa [

ou the comb of Jake Kiefs house four
hours bare headed and barefooted to
pay»an election bet.

The remains of James Kelly, who
was killed in a coal mine iu Illinois,

were buried iu the Petersburg cemete-
ry, last Saturday evening. A Mr. Dean,
of Illinois, accompanied them here.
Ed Botts, of Bellevue, precinct was

in town, last Wednesday night. Ed
says he would accept a position under
McKiuley's administration. He will
go after the Chinese Inspector's office.

It is said that F. O. Laws has brought
suit against the Indianapolis Street
Railway Co., for damages for being
knocked from one of the Company's
cars aud badly injured some time since.

Hoti. N. S. Walton went out to the
barn the other morning to shoot a
chicken for dinner. He saw a big fat

one sitting on a rail, and took aim and
fired. When he weut to get his chicken
he found that he had killed two other
chickens and a big turkey.
Weareall citizens of a common coun-

try, aud we have again given convinc-
ing proof of the fact that we all desire
and intend to live together in peace
and harmony without regard to politi-

cal differences, whichidivide us during
a campaign, but which are not permit*

ted to cause any serious friction or bit-

terness or to interfere with our relations
with each other iu our business and so-

cial life. However, we niay feel about
the result of the election, we all- can
unite in self congratulation upon the
manner iu which the American people
demeaned themselves during the most
heated and exciting political contest
witnessed fur more than a generation.

evidently the mate of the one killed,
and although the boys have been talk-
ing of going after it, they don't seem
to be in a hurry about it since they
have learned the nature of the beast
with claws 2} inches long. It Is thought
one of this pair is what gave Oscar
Beach the scare of his life a short time
ago, when he was out late. The skin
will be mounted and exhibited in the
window of Sam Hiud's drug store,
Feerock having promised It to him on
Saturday. Farmers have been missing
poultry and young farm auimals for
some time and couldn't account for
their disappearance. The wildcat kill-

ed could have carried a good sized pig
very easily.

Walton Academy now has 72 pupils
enrolled aud the teachers are able to
say (aud their statements are corrobor-
ated by its natrons) that they are grat-
ified with the zeal aud fidelity shown
by those under their charge. The fol-

lowing "Roll of Honor" does not in-
clude all who are working faithfully
and earnestly, nieutioniug only those
who have attained the highest per-

centage in their studies : Emma Am-
brose, Mabel Bagby, Gertrude Curley,
Alice Dixou, Blanche Dyas, Lucy
Field, Myrtle Wade, Louise Green,
I^eua Hedges, Lucille Hind, Madge
Holder, Anua, Hudson, Effio Lermond,
Lida Percival, Mary Percival, Walter
Rouse, Mary Rouse, Lydia Taylor,
Eleanor Walsh, Siduey Ambrose, Les-
lie Jones, Rob Bylaud, Willie Brown-
ing, Raymond Bylnud, Chas. Cham-
bers, Jacob Cleek, Harvey Diers, Wat-
sou Dyas, Everett Dixon, Ralph Ed-
wards, Fleming Hedges, Walter Heru-
dou, I^eon Pryor, Wayne Hind, Johu
Q,. Roberts, Thos. Stevens, Itoy Stain

-

ler, Ernest McElroy, Edna Ransler,
Beulah Rich, May Smith, Lj-dia Tay-
lor aud Hattie Taylor.

y

H
Petersburg.

On her down Tiver trip, last Tues-
day, the Workum became disabled and
had to be towed to the city by the John
Mackey. She had a pretty big load all

the same.
Our "war boss" has quit politics and

turned hunter. He got four rabbits
last Friday—so he said.

Mr. H. P. Crisler was in town Sat-
urday using a cane—something very
unnatural for him. He says neither
he nor aunt Liz has any teeth, but he
is well supplied with boils.

Snelliug & Brooks had lots of grind-
ing Saturday. The new ,com is dry
enough to grind in large quantities.
The wife of Henry Drew, of Dills-

boro, Ind., died recently and left three
little boys. The widow Drew, of this

place, Henry's mother, will keep house
for him.
Hog killing is one ofthe subjects of

conversation at present. There will be
a great mauy hogs killed eveu in town,
this season. Business will begin pret-
ty soon.
The household effects of the late

Noah Sebree, will be sold Saturday the
21st, commencing at 2 o'clock p. m ,

under the supervision of administrator
Early.
Our school is iu good running order

agaju, after the suspension of two
weeks on account of sickness.
Earl Whiting can lay claim to the

prettiest little house iu town.
Dr. Tilly is having a barn built on

the George Theetge properly.
James Jarrell and wife visited his

mother Suuday. She has beeu quite
poorly but is better now. Dick liens-

ley her son-in-law is recovering slowly
from a sick spell.

Mariou Bruce will move to the John
Rucker place near here
Claud Holton received serious injur-

ies by a fall from his horse. He is im-
proving nicely.

Tom Hiues has been complaiuingof
late, but is about well agaiu.

Tom Randall has the whooping
cough.
Steveand Jim Burns have finished

gathering a very tine crop of corn ou
the Wiugate place out ou the Woolper
pike.
Rev. Mr. Leslie Early had a line con-

gregation at the Christian church Sun-
day night.

FROM OWEN COUNTY.

Isn t It Reasonable?
We maintain that O00D CLOTHING CAN
BE BOUGHT BOB LESS MONET at Our
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.

Why do we say so? Because we know it to

be a fact that
S\—— EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST. \ J
VlIU? BUYING IS THE CLOSEST. AllU.

WE ARE SATISFIED WITH TtfE SMALLEST PROFITS.

You can not get something lor nothing

can get get value for your money at

ROLFES & WACHS,

anyanywhere, but you

RELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike k Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Flows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champic^Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

Walton.
Mr. Joe Reed will, this week, give

two musical and elocutionary enter-

tainments at the Opera House, on the
nights of Nov. 120th and 21st. It is use-

less to say anything of these as Mr.
Heed has secured the very best home
talent which will be sandwiched as it

were by artists of note from the Acad-
emy of music, Ciunti, O.
Mrs. Edward P. Holden gave a large

dinner party on last Friday in houoi'of
her sist er-in-law, Mrs. V. America
Miller, of 1'alin .Springs, Fla. The din-

ner was a genuine old fashioned Ken-
tucky one, and needs neither descrip-

tion nor comment, further than to say
it was greatly enjoyed hy all present,

among whom were the following : Mr.
and Mrs Thos. J. .Stephens, Mr. and
Mrs. M. N. Northcutt, Mrs. Rosa By-
land, M re. James Holder, Mr. Charles

Lermoud, Mrs. Emma Lermond, Mrs.
Walter Wilson, Mr. Taylor Crowe,
Mrs. Dr. Wilson (and Gladys of course)

Miss Kffe Lermoud, H. C. Holder and
"yours truly."

l'at'k Feerock's boys and the hired

man, Hammer, went out coon hunting
one night last week, and their dogs
soon "treed" up a small sippling in

Bu ike's woods. They could see what
they took to be a very large coon iu the

top of the tree, and the German start-

ed to clirub up aud shake it down,
wheu an ominous growl caused him
to come dowu. The loud shouting of

the lads caused the auirual to make a

fearful spring, uot to the ground, but

to another tree some 25 or 30 feet off,

and from that to another and another
and so ou until It had crossed the woods.

Its extraordinary size aud agility made
the hunters apprehensive, and they

went to the nearest house and procur-

ed a gun, when oue of the boys struck

a light, while the other aimed for

Large Vote Polled—Free Turnpikes

Won—New Hotel—A Warning to

Boone and Gallatin, and the

Courier-Journal Skinned.

[News]

35S*2 votes* were cast in the Democrat-

ic primary iu Owen.
Free turnpikes ran a little better

than free silver in Owen. Out of a to.

tal vote of 33">8 east on the question,

free turnpikes received 2871' to 488

against.

Owenton is to have anew three-story

hotel at once. Mr. John Woods and
other parties interested with him will

begin the erection of a $10,000 house on

the site of I he old Virginia House.

A mistaken idea seems to obtain

abroad that the late primary was held

in thb same room as the general elec-

tion. The fact is that they were held

different places over ong-hundred

by a

. '

AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

Try the PETERSBURG FLOUR MILL.
and getFLOUR exchanged for WHEAT

my prices ou wheat.
at all times and guaranteed. Call
Also have on hand at all times

IMCill F'o^dL OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

GOOD COAL IN THE YARD AT ALL TIMES,
fiSyPi'ico, 10 cents per Iiusl»el.-®8

sept-24 BEN BELDEN, Petersburg, By.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

J2 JiiiJ*U ii O lily J* Lt <LUa t.

JlifS-i, jQitBaai

UADDTG XIYnP^TET Corner HIGH AND
XLil.JtLXLJ.O rlll/H, SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

jr. j. aEiSEN,
HATTER AND GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS, —
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Mr. HARRY INGRAN, of Krlanger, Salesman.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND LIVFRY COMPANY.!

. 62 & 64 West Sixth St, Cmcinnatt Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
-(o)

Horses and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

oince the election we never saw nlainlv Been clariiiK eyes of the animal.
ah.ugH quieter than they ure no*. No T&T^ ^^ «« *«"' and
news til ii 1 1 v* i >i^/.ii..t; .1 ;. 1.. .. 1 _•'-.. . . _* *•_.. nuews ot any ilescHptiou, aud it ie al-
most iiupoiwlble to get a pleasant BinUe
or civil answer, much less any news,
but we will try ami beud something
every week, be it much or little. Please
save us about two columns Thanks-

then they did not know what the game
was. Hammer said it waa a lyuk

(lynx), but it waa a buge wildcat, 3

feet a Inches from tip to tip; another

has been heard sending forth its pierc-

ing screams from the same^woods. It is

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

in

yards apart and were conducted

different set of officers.

Boone and Gallatin counties did very
well in the way of casting a Democrat-
ic vote for Bryan and Owen is proud of

them ; but she serves notice nowAbat
she ^ast 3,387 votes for Bryanw+TWflelf,

and will have 17 votes in the Slate con-
vention and 3,609 in a primary (as the
ballots were short this year aud all did
not get to vote), and she does not care

what the majority of the District Com-
mittee may do in regard to selecting

the uext State Senator.

The liars and blackguards in com-
mand of the Courier-Journal,not satis-

fied witli their filthy work done pre-

vious to the election, with a contempti-
ble intimation that the Democracy of

Owen had illegally added to Bryan's

vote, and had held back returns. That
which aggravates the meanness of the
insinuation is that at the time the ar-

ticle was written, they held a message
from their oorrespoudent at Owenton,
giving the figures, which message was
dispatched them on Tuesday night of

the election, and was never publish-

ed. The managers, editors and all con-

nected with the sheet, are liars and
blaokguards and have as little regard

for deceucy, as any gaug of pirates or

ship sou tiers that ever infested the seas.

Ah a newspaper lt is a stench in the

nostrils of intelligent men.

Prices Reasonable.

Optician and Jeweler,

-OenHsfs-
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We innkc this our Sprrlnlly and Uiiarnntci' BaihfecttlMi

616 Madison Ave,. - - COVINGTON, KY.
i

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

H. M.
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Daily. d Except Srtnday.

O. D. BERCAW, G. P. A.

Sclcntifio American

Agenoy for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

I'or hifonimttnti ami free'Hnniluuok write to
J'iUSM ti CO., UU llnoAOWAY. N«w YonE.

OliWt bureau for aecurlnir patent* In Ainurloa.
Kverr pntrnt takrn out hy u« 1.1 brouRht-lM'fiiro

:tic public by • notice fllveu free ul charge la U«»

fixmtifit §ttKXtai
I.ao'wt clrcnlntlon of any etenUfl'* rape In tbn
world, splendidly Illustrated. So luU'llU-vnt
nan ahmiM be without It. U'nl ly fc.1.0» a
> cur; *!.(»> itx month,. Address. J'UV'f * CO.,
i'wt.mnrjiu', S6I lirmulway, New Yuri; City.

Take Your

COUNTY

PAPER.

LiveryStable.
I am now fully equipped for taking
of care Horses and Buggies, and keep

GOOD BIGS FOR HIRE
at reasonable rates.

W. A. CRIGLER,
Bromley.-Ky.

Wno can think
of «ome «lmple
U»lng to patent?

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Idea*
Write JOHtf
neya. Waablngto .

aud lilt of two hundred larantlou, waa
lion, D, O.,tor tt»efr»1.8tf nrlMToff*
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fioectT Rears.

NoTiCR^-Aembera of Union Demo-
cratic Club will meet at the town hall,

Union, Ky., Saturday, Nov. 21nt, 1890,

at 7 o'clock p. ra., for the purpose of

effecting a permanent organization. All

Democrats and himetallists are invited

to take part. M. J. Cuot'CH, Pres.

McKuight isout of humor.

Mauy pernouH have bud colds.

Next Thursday is thanksgiving.

Coviugton is the political storm cen-

ter in this district.'

There is a great deal of good reading

matter in this issue.

J. M. Lassiug's youngest child has
been quite sick of (lux.

You can shoot quails

violating the game law.

now without

The bottom dropped out of the rab-

bit trade here, last week.

To-morrow, Thursday, is the sale of

the personal property of L. E. Clore.
» m •

Home body will pronounce this un-

healthy weather, if it lasJts much lon-

ger.
1
—- »

Boone will be entitled to 12 delegates

in the nex.t.J)emocratic State"Conven-
tion.

Monday was Arbor Day. Some
the schools in the couuty observed

as a holiday.

Tf you want the RiaoKOKK from now
until January 1, 1808, now is the time

to subscribe.

F. P. Walton has had a new.roof put

on a portion of his wife's large house

in Burlington.

George Blyth sold, last week, three

horses to parties who will ship them to

Atlanta, Georgia. «

Woodcocks are more numerous than

common this fall. Seveml have been

killed in this vicinity.

The Couuty Clerk has prepared the

list of transfers from this county for the

State Board of Equalization.-

It is seldom that pastures are as good

as they are at this time of year. The
grass has been growing all the fall, s .

Erlanger should not let the business

boom about which so much is being

said run away from its electric rail-

way.

Jx>st, strayed or gone somewhere

—

James L. Clore. He has not been seen

about his accustomed haunts since the

election.

That shower of stars predicted, for

last Saturday night, did not come to

time. The astronomers were off hi

their calculations.

Assessor Brady is getting along nice-

ly with his official duties, the remaind-

er of his work now being coulined to

the north end of the county.

You, who have not paid your taxes

for 189(i, would better attend to it and
avoid the penalty which will be added

on the first day of next month.
5__»•_-

There are generally a good many peo-

ple from different parts of the couuty

in Burlington every Monday, and last

Monday was no exception to the rule.»
Dr. Furnish bought of Job Morrison,

one of the smallest anil frailest looking

buggies that ever struck the town. The
builder claims that it will prove a last-

ing vehicle.

Jim Burke, the negro who killed

Peter Shea, of Owen county, was tried

in the Owen Circuit Court, last Thurs-

day, and his punishment •fixed at con-

ilnement in the penitentiary for life.

» m m—!

NOTICE—Tboae owing school tax in

-Districts Nob. 11 and 4<i must come for-

ward at once and pay or I will be com-

pelled to advertise and sell^roperty to

satisfy same. C. C. Rousrts, S. B. C.y

A large portion of the poll tax levied

for school purposes in district No. I re-

mains unpaid, and the trustees take

this method of informing those who
are delinquent that they must pay at

once or the collection of the tax will be

enforced.

Spencer Tanner has detectives on the

lookout for the fellow who stole his

money a few days since. The thief

is named Whayland,' and had been

working for Mr. Tanner but a few days
when he stole the money, $00. It was
taken from a stand drawer.

The Executive Board of the North
Bend Association will hold its quarter-

ly session with the church at Burling-

ton, Friday, Nov. 27th at 10 a. m. It is

important that all the churches collect

and report funds at that meeting.

B. F. Swindlkk, Sect'y. & Treas.

White Caps have made their appear-

ance in Coviugton, the victims they

raided last Saturday night being a man
and woman of questionable charac-

ters. The White Caps gave the their

subjects a severe whipping with switch-

es.

Independence, the county seat of

Kenton county, was visited by a very

destructive fire at four o'clock, last

Sunday morning. Eight houses were

consumed, entailing a loss of about

$8,000 with small insurance. Some
think the lire was the work of an la-

ceudiary.'
» >< —

S. W. Tolin is" now sole owner of the

Lawrenceburg ferry, and will put in a

new boat as soon as he can have it

built. Job Morrison, of Petersburg,

was here last Thursday to see Mr. To-

lin in regard to building the boat, and
the work on the new craft will begin

at an early date.

Our Hon. A. S Berry, owing to the

abuse of the Louisville and other bolto-

cratic papers during the recent cam-
paign lias become so popular that he is

in constant receipt of letters from

prominent Democrats in all parts of the

State requesting him to be the next

candidate of the party for Governor.

—

State Journal.

J. W. Keffer, of near Sugar Creek,

has a 'peach tree that has a fine second

crop of fruit, of good size, well flavor-

ed, and large enough to eat, being

about the size of an ordinary apricot.

The year has been wonderfully prolific

for a second crop of nearly everything,

and some of the second crop apples

were very large and finely developed.

—

Warsaw Independent.

About the first business the County
Clerk was called on to transact, last

Monday, was to issue a license to Mr.

Wood L. Stephens, of Hathaway, to

marry Miss Edna E. Ryle, daughter of

Esq. Wade H. Byle, of the Waterloo

neighborhood. The matrimonial rites

will be solemnized to-day at the resi-

dence of the bride's brother-in-law,

Mr. A. J. Barker, here in Burlington.

A Kentucky farmer and his wife

owned a hog and wanted to weigh it.

The man weighed 135 pounds and the

woman 100 pounds. They put a board

across the fence so that when they sat

down upon the ends it exactly balanc-

ed. Then they changed places, his

wife taking the pig in her lap, just bal-

ancing the board again. What was the

weight of the hog? Send iu'-your an-

swer.

At one time, last Monday, there

were five old rebel soldiers in the coun-

ty clerk's office. B. W. Adams, the

county clerk; George L. Smith, of

Hathaway; Clinton Gaines and Bruce '

PBBSONAL MENTION.

B. W. AdamB, J. F. Blyth and Ed-
die McKim have gone down to the

Beaver and Verona neighborhoods,

where they expect to kill all the rab-

bits and quails that inhabit that part

of the county. Those wanting rabbits

or quails should be ready to call on

these hunters as soon as they return.

They will be prepared^to supply a very

large demand.

Geo. B. Berkshire, of Petersburg, was
in town last Thursday. He had but

little to say in regard to the political

event of the 3rd inst., although his

friend, Harry Blyth, was rather anx-

ious to ascertain what he thought of

the occurrence.

Messrs. A. G. Winston, of Hebron;

W. O. B. Kirtley, of ^jrth Bend; Geo.

L. Smith, of Hathaw*^ Julius Utziug-

er, of Utzinger, and Harvey and Spen-

cer Tanner, of Mt. Pleasant, were

among the visitors in town Monday.

Last Saturday was pay day with the

teachers of the public schools, and
quite a number called at Supt. Voshell's

office and received checks for their

money. The schools in the couuty are

progressing nicely.

Mr. Adam Heist, who has moved to

Ludlow, called in last Thursday to have

his paper changed to that office. We
hope Mr. Heist's past prosperity will

continue with him at his new home.

Jacob Tewal and daughter were re-

ceived into the Baptist church, last

Sunday evening. They were formerly

members of Ten Mile Baptist church,

in Gallatin county.

. Vincent Ross and son, of Gallatin

county, were in town, last Friday. It

is seldom that Mr. Boss visits Burling-

ton now, but in his younger days he

came very often.

Hou. Johu S. Gaunt,- of Carrolltou,

stopped off iu Burlington, yesterday,

on his return from the salt river trip.

He is in excellent health and fine

spirits.

Hear that Mr B. It. Haines has

bought of Johu W. Berkshire his farm

of 149 acres on the pike near Peters-

burg. It is a tract of fine land.

„D. E. Castlemau is attending the

Gallatin circuit court, which began at

Warsaw, last Monday. The docket is

said to be small.

Our friend J"! M-,"Utz, of Limaburg,

was iu town Monday, looking as spry

as a youngster of twenty summers.

Prof. Collins and pupils planted half

a dozen nice trees in the public school

house yard, last Monday.

J. A. Riddell and wife, of the Hebron
neighborhood, were visiting relatives

in Burlington, Sunday.

Thos. D. Goodridge's friend^ will be

glad to learn that he will be at home
again in a few days.

Dr. B. A. Dulaney, of Florence, was
shaking hands with friends in Burling-

ton, last Saturday.

Mrs. Johu Rue, of Lexington, is vis-

iting her brother, Jeff Eddius and wife

at this place.

Circuit Cfcerk Duncan was laid up a

day or two, last week, with a severe

cold.

Columbus Kirtley and Clinton Gaines

of Bullittsville, were in town Monday.

C. C. Craig, of East Bend, was among
the visitors iu town, last Saturday.

Mr. Bruce Henry, of Bullittsville,

called on the type heavers Monday.

C. H. Acra, of Bellevue, was in town
yesterday, enroute to Florence.

J. B. Berkshire was calling on friends

burg, last Friday. „,

,

most polite and law-abiding to be
found any place. But, on the contrary,

there is a class of the younger element
that do not know their places, and
nothing short of a severe lesson will

ever teach them.
T. B. Mathews, of Boone, is slated

for the Collectorship of this district,

and It is rumored that it was under-
stood when he withdrew from the Con-
gressional race iu favor of Ernst, that

he should have it. He is well fitted for

the place and a popular gentleman.
The friends of D. B. Wallace, the popu-
lar editor of the Warsaw Independent,
will push him forward as an applicant,

aud it is possible that the slate may be

broken.

On Monday evening last as Alf.

Hand Ion was going home he and Char-
ley Miller, gate keeper at the first gate
below Prestonville on the Locust pike,
had some words about toll and an ac-
count Handlon had against Miller.
The latter became enraged, and going
into the house, got his shotgun and
fired two shots at Handlon, who was
but about fifteen paces away, but the*"

latter dodged behind his horse both
times, and only one or two of the stray
shot struck, which glanced off his head.
Hanlon had a writ issued for Miller's
arrest for shooting with intent to kill.

FROM GRANT COUNTY.

16 to 1,
Yon will always find that we give you 10 ounces

to every 1 pound you buy of us.

We Have Cut Down Profits to Suit the Hard Times.

The large amount of Goods we are Selling every

day is sufficient proof of the above statement.

Give us a call,

W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INt

piiii§« m§ aii mm**

Rev. .McMillan to Preach for Another
Year—The Local Option Law Com-

promised.

[Courier]

The Williamstown Baptist church
has called the Rev. William McMillan,
its present excellent pastor, for anoth-
er year.
The local option law has been com-

pletely knocked out as far as Grant
county is concerned for the present.
After the adverse decision by the Cir-
cuit Court on the legality of the elec-
tion at which >tbe law received a ma-
jority of the votes cast it was supposed
that the W. O. T. U. would appeal
the case to the Court of Appeals.
Fearing that the mistakes made iu
taking the vote would prove fatal even
in the upper Court the good ladies
back of the movement have compro-
mised the case, agreeing not to appeal
the case provided the liquor dealers
will pay all of the cost of both sides at
this time. The terms of the compro-
mise have been accepted and the case
will not be taken up and the liquor
law iu Grant county stands just the
same as if no vote had been taken.
Whether or not another vote will be
takeu at a near date the Courier is not
advised.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Henry C. Hafer and Miss Ida L. Tan-

ner, of Hebron, were married by Rev.

HTMax Leufzr aTIiTs" residence nearf;mo^
mus

made an examination, but did not re-
Florence, last Wednesday. The bride

and groom have the best wishes of

many friends.
————«> —

—

In its "Possible and Probable" col-

umn the Louisville Baptist Enquirer

says that Rev. J. S. Kirtley, of St.

Louis, has accepted a call to the second

church of Little Rock. This is said to

be the best church in the State.

Mr. Oscar Gaines went out last Sat-

urday to buy forty turkeys for as many
thanskgiving customers in thecity. He
found a great many of the fowlsj^but

the owners declined to sell them, hav-

ing decided to hold them for the holi-

day market.
«•

.

Before being released, last Wednes-

day, Jack Horton gave the jail a thor-

ough scrubbing. He said he wanted

to leave the institution in good condi-

tion. The jail now has two inmates,

each awaiting the action of the next

grandjury.

One of our local uimrodsmade rather

a remarkable record the other day. He
shot at five rabbitSr Idlled one, gaVe

away three and had one left. How
he did this is his own secret, but some

of the boys with him say their rabbits

did not count out right.

Henry, of Bullittsville, aud Assessor

R. A. Brady. These old soldiers are

all in good health, and active busiuess

men, none of them being iu|a physical

condition that would entitle them to

pensions were they permitted to draw
one, tfie five averaging at least '2W lbs.

Henry being the dwarf.
a m

Last Saturday Mrs. Minerva White
was eating chicken, when some part of

the {food lodged in her throat. It an-

noyed her considerable and she con-

cluded that

Dr,

Mr. T. P. Crisler, of Bullittsville, was
iu town last'Saturday.

Z. T. Brker, of Big Bone, was iu

town yesterday.

Boone Circuit Court.

James* H, Lawell, Plaintiff,

vs
J. H. Walton's adm'r, heirs, &c. deits.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky,, on the 23rd
day of Nov., 1890, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference in

the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

the 10th day of Dec, 189o. All persons
having claims against J. H. Walton's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco 5 Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and f!l) PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER /ilk '' --5r«w&T8? S2«Q!""'5i

EMBAL-

MER,

ANNOUCEMENT!
I wish to announce to my friends tbat

I have accepted the agency for

C. ROSS LODWICK,

Undertaker & Maimer,
3035 W. Oth St. CIXtlXiVYTI, O.,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
ou short notice.

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalniers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVING-TON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

it was a bone. Sunday
Smith was called in aud

We have been having glorious weath-

er foT a week past. It is very much
like the spring time article.

,'— m » m —
Several huuterd from Riverside,

Ohio, have gone into camp ou Ashby
Fork. The citi/.eus down there are sor-

ry-la see them

.

move the obstruction, not having the

necessary instrument. Mouday morn-

ing Dr. Smith accompanied by Dr. Fur-

nish visited Mrs. White, aud being

prepared for the operation they reliev-

ed her by forcing the obstruction into

her stomach. Dr. Smith is of the opin-

ion that it was some substance other

than a bone that caused tire trouble.

Last week two farmers, who live not

far from Burlington, drove their fat

hogs to Erlanger, from which place

they iuteuded to ship them by rail to

the city. At Erlanger the hogs were

all put iu the same pen. It was after

dark when the porkers were loaded aud

started to the city to be put on the

market next morning. When the hogs

were unloaded at the stockyards one of

the shippers was surprised to flud that

he had not a single hog in the lot. lie-

turning to Erlanger he found his hogs

all safe and sound in the pen where

they were put the day before. The hogs,

five in uumber, had separated from the

other 45, aud piled up in oue corner o!

the lot, aud were overlooked when the

loading was done. The owner drove

them back home, aud does not say

when he will attempt to ship them
agaiu.

TO CUBE A COLD 1M Oi\E HAY.
Take Laxative Uromo quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it

fails to cure. 25c.

The two cows that were stolen from

the Fetersburg.herd, about three weeks

ago, were found at Riverside, Ohio,*last

Saturday, where the theives, for some
cause, had abandoned them.

FROM CARROLL COUNTY.

Ducks on the River—Arm Broken at

Foot Ball—D. B. Wallace for Col-

lector—A Shooting Scrape.

[News]

The river has been full of wild ducks

for several days aud sportsmen have

been slipping up ou a few of them.
' While playing foot-ball on lower

Fourth street Sunday afternoon, Car-

roll Hendricks, son of J. K. Hendricks,

got iu the center of a tackle and had

his arm broken at the elbow.

The Odd Fellows have decided not

to build for the present, but have gone

to work to repair the old lodge room
in the Howe buildiug, which was dam-
aged by fire several weeks ago.

Carrollton has a small eoiored popu-

lation considering the fact that she is a

river town, and of the older colored

citizens we can say that they are the

Prompt attention will be paid to Frx-
nebal Orders and strict attention

given to the care of the dead.
Respectfully,

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

Administrate Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of J.

V. West, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, aud those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST. Adlh'r.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Tiff:Christopher Barlow's Executor,

vs
Matilda J, Barlow, &c-, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings ou the
1st day of Nov., 1890, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
aud will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1896. All personshaving claims agaiust
Christopher Barlow 'sestatewill present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law-

J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COMMISSIONER'S^NOTICE

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Games' Assignee, Pitt.

vs. c
Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the .Circuit

Clerk's office iu Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof iu the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1896. All persons having claims agaiust
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-

quired.
J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C B. C.

Who can think
of aome elmple
thine to paten 1 1

Protect your Io>m; they may brine you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDKRBORN * CO., Patent Attor-
ney*. Washington. D. C, for their Si.Suo prlae offer
•nd litt of two hundred IbtwUou wanted. ,

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, KV.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

g^gjgga^-^c^aaca^sjggicjs

of REMOVAL.
BssT'We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And PEED STORE from
\BS?£708 Madison Avenue i&552

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Mr MS0fl ATOM!:
ini to serve our customers with

MILL
— Where it shall be

GRAIN. HAY AND
^ At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-'"

ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAYIS & CO.,

BEIKH1L 1ESCS1IT
HEBRqN AND CONSTANCE, KY.

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on

times. A good supply of feed always in stock.

) ("IT—

hand at Constance at all

Garden and Field Seeds.

Wanted-An Idea

is given special attention. Funerals, under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins. o

HetaB. HANKINS. DAVIS & co. Custm

(TAKE THE RECORDER.

•\
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NO ROYAL ROAD TO LEARNING

He who studios hard will rise—
The earnest are deserving:

Knowledge comes by sturdy knock*,
UnfllnchlnK and unswerving.

Remember, oh. ambitious soul,

For great achievements burning,
No one ever yet has found
A royal road to learning.

Brick by brick the walls go up,
Each fitted and camented;

Through wearying days of thought
Machinery is Invented.

Are you anxious to achieve?
For fame and fortune yearning?

Day by day you'll have to build—
There's no royal road to learning*

In Ihe busy marts of life
- Drones are thrust aside unheeded;
In the dusky mines of thought
Idlers are not needed.

To seme ftjteti and shining goal
Ever lei your feet be turning;

Klevate your standard high—
There's 'no royal road to learning.

-=*"rante 11. Staufrer. rrrthrtrrcrrDays.

AN AWKWARD SITUATION,

Ambh ion to pet leading parts.induced

me to inrow up a good position in the

north of Isngiand to join a manager
star-tins' at Salisbury. The business

turned cut disastrous, the theater clos-

ing in a fortnight. I, an utter stran-

ger to t he place, with a wife and babe,

was taken ill ««"L.aould hardly stir for

days. But for a good-hearted landlady

[ do not know what would have become
of us.

One morning, however, over a melan-
choly pipe in the grassy hollow below
Old Sarum, a ray of hope dawned Upon
me. In my anxiety and depression one

old acquaintance had altogether slipped

my memory. This was a Mr. Ather-

stone, an artedealer of Bond street. He
first knew me when I had become as-

sistant to a well-known engraver and
watched my progress with great inter-

est. T wrote, telling him the whole
story of my misfortune. A prompt re-

ply followed.

Apart from proof of Mr. Atherstone's

good feeling toward me his letter con-

tained news that I read with surprise

and pleasure—not without reason, as

".he following extract will show:

"I want you to undertake acommi*-
kk>n that requires tact and discrimina-

tion. It is a private inquiry, and has

to be Carried through, at Shrewton
rJourt, MerivSle, the seat of Lord Mount-
falcon, within a few miles of Salisbury.

Obtain permission from the owner to

see his art treasures. I shall forward to

you a jeweled miniature of Lord Mount

-

falcon, and want you to ascertain if it

is a fac-simile of one in the collection.

That is the least important part of the

inquiry with which I trust you. Find
out, at any /rX>«ble and with all the

skill you can command, the circum-
stances under which the fac-simile came
to be painted. There is a keeper of the
galleries; try and make friends with
him. Keep the object of your visit as

dark as possible."

On again hearing from the art dealer
• I wrote to Lord Mountfalcon, asking
permission to visit his picture galleries.

By next post I had the most courteous
of replies, acceding to my request. One
thing puzzled me—the handwriting of

the note signed by the nobleman was fa-

miliar. Where I had before seen it I

could not reelect. Next morning I

went over to Merivale. Shrew-ton Court,
situated in a spacious park, commands
many picturesque objects. One is a

graceful Ionic temple, half hidden in a
mass of flrs and white elms. So much
did it strike my fancy that I left the
pathway to obtain a close view. It was
prevented, however, by a singular inci-

dent. As I approached, a young girl in

white bounded down the marble steps.
Her melancholy yet beautiful face, and
sunny tresses, decked with pansies and
lilies, might have been Ophelia's. To
my perplexity she advanced and cour-.
tesied three times. Directly afterward
a matronly woman ran out of the build-
ing. She quietly took the girl by the
hand and led her away.
The Shrewton collection would be

famous, if only for its Florentine and
Venetian masterpieces. While absorbed
before them a light footfall aroused me.
I turned and saw Lord" Mountfalcon.
His open, handsome face would have
been an excellent letter of introduction
nywhere. He said:

•I have seen you before; was it not
as Charles Surface at Exeter?"
From theatricals Lord Mountfalcon's

"Talk glided into mattersrdfrpictorial art
in which he was evidentlyVn enthusi-
ast. Half an hour passed, and his lord-
ship remarked:

"I, must now leave you. On no ac-
count miss the small blue galleries.
There is a portfolio of Rembrandt etch-
ings that must have special value in the
eyes of a practiced draughtsman. Per-
haps yqu might also like to look at my
bronzes, cameos and miniatures'?^

"I should, my lord," I answered,'"very
much. Are there many ?"

"Yes, a large number," replied his
lordship, "very representative, from
HUliard and Cooper to Ross and Moul".
My portrait by MouTe~I regard as fine

as anything painted by Cosway. The
keeper shall now attend you. He will
have orders to let you see anything in

which you may hjvye an interest."

When the keeper entered the mystery
vanished about the handwriting sent to
me the day before.

I had known Mr. Samuel Cracken-
thorpe, and we were no longer on Speak-
ing terms. We had been intimate at
Exeter, where he was then a lawyer's
clerk and a small. money lender. It

was not long befone I found out he was
a mean, wily, intriguing, treacherous
/ellow, and on discovering him guilty
of gross dishonesty I angrily cut his ac-

quaintance. We met, of course, like

iperfect strangers, but Crackenthorpe's
manner was polite, even to obsequious-
new.
I hud io .'..-.

1 U ! .iie water color*,

bronzes and prints, and now asked for
the miniatures. They were contained
in three large cases, placed upon a table
in the smaller chamber of tfce blue gal-

lerf, and unlocked at my request. Just
as I wap preparing to examine the
works of art a footman entered and in-

formed me it was his master's wish 1

should take luncheon. I could either
sit down with Mr. Crnckenthorpe or be
attended separately. But I excused my-
self on the score of wanting to leave al-

most immediately, intending to resume
my visit next day. Left alone, I ex-

amined several of the miniatures. At
last I unhooked the Mountfalcon pic-

ture. It represented the nobleman in

court dress. I satisfied myself on every

point, After the closest-scrutiny I was
convinced the miniature I carried in

my breast coat pocket differed in noth-

ing from the original. It was perfect in

similarity of jewels, arms and setting

Tt struck me that I would compare he
pictures.

The light being less strong in the

northern than southern division of the

gallery, I entered the brighter chamber.
There I looked at the miniatures side

hy side- 1 was aghast for- a moment
lest they should seem displaced. To
tell which from which should have been
impossible. Putting the copy in. my

on a small table near the eases. Some
feeling impelled me to again visit the

south apartment, where I once more
examined every point in the picture

Mr. Atherstone had sent. My all-ab-

sorbing thought was to get a clew

to Ihe history of that picture. My
meditation was broken by a faint, sigh-

like sound from the inner apartment.

I looked around; it was perfectly soli-

tary and silent. But on returning to

replace Lord Mountfalcon's miniature,

it had disappeared.

My feelings can be conceived. I

searched in vain. Everything else had
been untouched. Amid bewilderment,

a terrible id.'a occurred to me. I knew
Crackenthorpe's malevolent nature

Had he. I thought, found an oppor-

tunity to pay off a grudge against me?
It was time, however, to meet the diffi-

culty. Stating what had happened, I

requested t'ruckenthorpe to at once
summon his master, if at hand.

Lord Mountfalcoln listened to my
statement with the greatest calmness
and patience. In reply, he said most
likely I must have inadvertently dropped
the picture among the prints or other
things on the tables. The keeper and
a footman were then ordered to make
a search through everything. It was
perfectly fruitless. The nobleman,
whose eyes had never le.t me, said:

"What explanation have you? I learn

that you have been alone with the works
of art more than half an hour, and dur-

ing that time no one has been near the

gallery."

"It is a matter of opinion, my lord."

I returned, looking hard at the keeper;

"a noise I heard warrants my belief

that someone secretly did enter."

"Do you want to throw suspicion on

me?" exclaimed Crackenthorpe. "It

would not be the first time you have
falsely charged me with dishonesty."

The nobleman waved his hand and
said to me: .

"It is very painful to me, but I have

no alternative. You, must be searched."

"Forbear, my lord," I calmly replied;

"spare me such humiliation."

"Hear me for a moment only," cried

the keeper. "I assure you he is a man
of disreputable character," and creep-

ing closer to me, Crackenthorpe struck

my breast pocket and hissed out: "What
have you there?"

I knew full well, heaven knows, but
what could I do? ^
"I have no property of Lord Mount-

falcon's," I said, "and Mr. Cracken-
thorpe knows that perfectly well."

"Disprove his charge, then, by pro-
ducing what your pocket contains," was
the answer. "I can have no more de-

lay. If you again refuse what is de-

manded one of my servants must ride
off to Salisbury for a constable."

Surveying the whole question, I an-
swered:

"Allow me a private interview, Lord
Mountfalcon, and I can give you such
an explanation that must remove all

Suspicion."

What" the nobleman's answer migh*
have been I know not. At the moment
a wild, mocking cry came from the gar-
den.

"What is that?" exclaimed Lord
Mountfalcon, anxiously; "surely I know
the sound."

In an instant he had quitted the gal-
lery. Soon confused voices, inter-
mingled with the angry tones of the

ridor. Something unusual had taken
place. In a few minutes LorO Mount-
falcon, strangely pale, reentered and
laid the missing miniature on the table.
He said to me, with extended hand:

"I deeply regret we have caused you
so much anxiety. Hear my explana-
tion. A niece of mine, unfortunately
of weak intellect, gained admission in
some inexplicable manner to the gal-
lery. The noise you heard doubtless
came from her entrance or departure.
A gardener observed her unattended ,

and following the young lady saw her
cast something into the rosary. It was
the portrait taken from the table where
you hud deposited it. I deeply regret
you should have been placed in such an
awkward situation."

I bowed and prepared to depart
Lord Mountfalcon would not hear of it,

stating he wished to see me in private.
"By the way," he added to Cracken-

thorpe, "it is a mystery to me how
Lady Hester could have obtained en-
trance here. By means f that locke,!
doqr she is entirety cut off from this
side of the mansion. Has the door
been unlocked since my orders?"

"I have no knowledge of it," faltered
the Keeper, turning pale.
Lord Mountfalcon crossed to the door

arid it open,,,) ot1 1hp handlp ^lnj?
turned. What transpired I did not leant
until an hour later.

As 1 sat over my luncheon I began to
sec my way to the possibility of ob-
taining a dew to the history of th

miniature In my pocket. Atherstone
had given me some facts, but I had
been sensitive about disclosing them.
It was not long before I was closeted

with the owner of Shrewton court. In
a lull of conversation his lordship ob-
served in a quiet tone:
"Was it solely an interest in art bring-

ing you to Merivale?"
I answered in the negative.

"I thought so," was the reply. "Now
we have established friendly relations,

may I ask why you at first so firmly re-

sisted my demand of your being
searched ?"

"Because, my lord," I answered, "I

have such a terrible witness of guilt In

my pocket."
"What was it," observed the noble-

iv.an.

"Only this!" I replied, handing over
the replica;

Silence in the room was only broken
by the faint ticking of a small French
e ock. "1 am astounded," cried the

nobleman. "Surely i.his is my minia-
ture. Yet. no! My own is slightly

stained by the wet grass of the rosary

To whom does it belong'?"

"I am ignorant." was-Uiy-answer. "It

has been in the hands of a dealer for

Kile, and one of his clients is eager to

ascertain how it came to be palsied."—ilWho is that?" wa s the , iiupuiuy.

"1 have iu> knowledge," I replied.

"Well," observed the nobleman, "I

"ould pay n handsome reward to find

out the history of the thing. Have you
any key to unlock the mystery?"
"No, 1 said: "but most likely Crael.-

• nthorpe has. May I put him through
*; cross-examination in your presence 7"

"Hy all means," returned Lord Mount*
falcon; "it may prevent his being
lodged '-in jail. That unlocked doof in

A PROTEST IN ORDER.

The Previous Programme of llaona and
the Uol«l Syndicate.

Just us the people, and business men
generally arc settling themselves to
the work of bringing buck prosperity,
and dropping poliiics uud politieul agi-
tation, Mr. Uanna in consultation with
Whiteluw Reid. D. 0. Mills. Ogden Mill*.
John A. Stewart, J. Pierpont Morgan,
Messrs. Sloane, Webb and Twombly,
three sons-in-law of Vanderbilt. Mr.
Depew. A. S. Hewitt, Cornelius N. Bliss
and other representatives of his multi-
millionaire contingent decides that for
the good of that contingent, the gold
standard campaign must lie made con-
tinuous, and that the. agitation, speech
making, etc.. must go on during the
four years when Uanna will be in power
as regent of the McKinley court. As
a part of this precious programme, ar-
ranged without regard for the welfare
of the business of the country, the na-
tional republican committee is to re-

main in active existence, to assume
general control of the party in all the
states, and to act us the political ad-
visory board of the administnttton.

.Vs though this jilan. which in itself

is well calculated to replace the drag
on business, was not enough, congress
is to be called together in saeo taj scs

THE MKINLEY ADMINISTRATION.
Will Doubtless Be Dominated by the

Urcat Hon Uanna.
Mr. Bryan lias accepted defeat man-

fully, as he met manfully the shock of
combat, and has telegraphed to Maj.
McKinley bis congratulations in this
wise:
• "Senator Jones has Just Informed tne that
ths returns Indicate your election, and I
hasten to extend my congratulations. We
have submitted the Issue to the American
people, and their will is law.- William J.
Bryan."
That Mr. Bryan made a gallant

struggle for victory his most bitter ene-
mies will concede. That he comes out
of the conflict a greater man than be
WJM when he entered it. that his efforts
for election have been characterized by
tiietvdignity and almost unprecedented
ability, his opponcuts ought to admit.
Defeat must bring disap|»ointinent to
him, but it cannot bring mortification.

It is well that the defeat is on* which,
though not sweeping, is still conclusive.
We who pressed (he Bryan cause
dreaded the elTcet of the huge republic-
an campaign fund, of the coercive meth-
ods employed by republican sympa-
thizers, of the seeming conspiracy of
the press to befog the issues und to be-
foul thei candidates of the democracy.
All of these agencies were eninlo

sion. immediately after MeKiulev's tor i
iigainst the democratic ticket to their

loiigeoyii jail, i nat uiuockcu uoor in

the hli^K* gallery has revealed what a

grossly di -honest fellow he is. Ask hiui

what you please."

Sam Crackenthorpe, fearful of being

jir •"'- ' by his master, answered
i question I put. The examination
as near as I recollect, was as follows:

"Well. Mr. Crackenthorpe, you know
.his facsimile of the miniature you as-

serted I had in my pocket?"
"Yes."
"Who painted it'.'"

"Mr. Mottle,"

"Where?"
"In my sitting-room."

"Who obtained bis services?"

"I did."

"At whose request?"
"A lady came to see the galleries aftej

Lord Mountfalcon went off to the Med
iterranean."

"Her name."
"Miss Wineatinton."
"Where did she see the original min-

iature?"

"At Moslem, the jeweler's, in Pic

cadilly."

"What story was told the miniature

painter to blind him?"
"That his lordship's sister secretly

wanted a copy."
"How cntne Miss Wineatinton to wisb

for a copy?"
"Because she so admired the likeness.'

Three months afterward Mr. At her-

stor/e and T v. itnessed the cererribny d

the marriage at St. George's, Hanover
square, between Ivord Mountfalcon and
the beautiful Lady Susan Brewster. A
rival. Miss Wincarnton, had insinuated

the nobleman was in love with her. pro-

ducing as proof the miniature she had
obtained under such mean and crafty

circumstances. Lady Brewster re-

turned Lord Mountfalcon's picture in 3

fit of anger, believing the 'alsehood, and
broke off the engagement. On Mr.
Atherstone communicating the fac'i

of the case Lady Susan became recon-

ciled to her old lover.

After the, ceremonial was over Mr.
Atherstone took me out for Inncheou.
Later on, dallying with a cigar and a
bottle of claret, the art dealer said:

"I think we are In duty bound to drink
the health of the bride and bridegroom."
We did it in bumpers.
"By the by," continued my old friend.

"I shall run down the week after next
to Shrewton court, for Lord Mountfal-
con told me he had fitted you ap capital

quarters -.is the new keeper of his art

galleries."—Lloyd's London Weekly.

EARLY CALIFORNIA SHIPS.

How Commerce Urew in the Youth at
the Golden State.

The first European vessel to enter
this port (San Francisco) of which
there in any record, was the Eagle, in

'816, commanded by Capi. William II.

ijavis. She sailed from Boston via the

Sandwich islands and Alaska. She
brought an assortment of goods, which

RUguratlon, for the purpose of taking
up the tariff question, and presumably
for t he purpose of perfecting legislation

designed to still further fortify tlie

trusts, and make* the jHisitioii of thcssV

menaces to public welfare even more
impregnable than it is now.

If (his is the programme, und we have
no doubt that it is; the leading ban Iters,

and business men generally, together
with the press have an immediate duty
to perform. •

The country is in no condition to

stand Mr. Hanna's four years of con-
tinuous campaign, nor docs it want
congress to begin its seesawing over
the tariff. Certainly not before the

people have bad some little chance to

lecover from the depression and stag-

nation from which they have suffered
since the panic brought on by the mis-
takes of the Harrison administration
previous to IS'.il'.

It is the duty of all prominent men to

protest against this programme. H
Uanna is bent upon this line of work,
you may be sure that active opposition
on the part of the democracy will be

promptly forthcoming, and then where
are we? If four months of campaign
work brings business practically to a
standstill, what will four years of con-
stant campaigning do? There should
be no delay in making the opposition
to Hanna's plans apparent. Papers
which do not protest should be'looked
Upon as opposed to the hest interest of

our business men, and others who hold

their peace or refuse to join in opposi-

tion to any political agitation at pres-

ent should be looked upon as enemies
to the welfare of the whole" business

world.—Buffalo Times.

A Living Issue,

The American people, are opposed to

trust combinations, and they feel that

leaders of the great political parties

have not respected their opposition.

Bryan's strength lay not so much in

silver as in the popular protest against
the unrestricted greed and unjust
practices of the"combines,"and against
the failure of both of the great parties

heretofore even to attempt the enforce-

ment of anti-trust laws which they had
enacted. Many gave expression to this

protest by voting for Bryan, but a great
number of people who were in agree-
ment with them as to the trusta sup-
ported McKinley because they did not
believe that any disease can be cured
by a dose of arsenic. The election has
not silenced this popular protest
against trust greed and injustice, Mr.
McKinley, and there are thousands of
good men who are waiting to see what
your attitude and that of your party
towards the combinations and the anti-

trust laws will be. They know that the
exactions of many combinations nre
made possible only by tariff duties,

and that before this campaign it was
the avowed purpose of your party to in-

crease the very duties which are used
as instruments of extortion. You
shonld think of these things. The
warning is plain enough; the signs can
be seen by anyone who is willing to see
them.—N. Y. Times.

An Admirable Record.

Out of the record of the past the
people may draw encouragement for

ttiort to the natives, and ! thc Present. Mr. Bryan's defeat is not

I heir garments of skin and hides were! drUai for his principles, perhaps dot

iiituted-by the clothing ~f oiviii^J even permanent defeat for himself. He

(on. Payments were made in hides. ond n ' 8 P^y accepted a situation in

tallow, soap and fish. The Eagle then j

Jl,n<" ,ost wh,ch B<"?med absolutely to

became engaged in the sea otter trade. \

compel defeat. Democracy had been

i,nd was very successful, as otters were! discredited, demoralized, assassinated

1 lentiful In this bav and all along the I

b.V «rover Cleveland. To put a ticket in

coast. She made three trips, netting' ,he "e,,d seel"pd ridiculous. Rut with

nbout $25,000 on each trip. This stim- a rfOlly democratic plat form.with frank

ulated others, *and this discovery, no i

ond outspoken repudiation ofCleveland

doubt, gave an impetus to commerot, I

is,n - 1h
,

e party has made inroads on r«

which made, this port known to the

world.
Commerce in these days of mannn

>vas carried on in what might be
termed " 'free-and-easy" manner. On
many articles the duty was 100 per

cent., whjch practically amounted to

publican strongholds and approached
very near to victory. Against Mr. Brynn
this year every agency of capitalism
and cupidity was arrayed. For his over-

throw the most enormous campaign
fund known to American politics was
expended, while in his behalf pennies

confiscation, or made smuggling neco |

wcr«- available where his foe*, had dol

; ary in self-defense. The Mexican of- ,

lors - Against him the sinister agen-

ficials generally opened the door. Fre- c 'es of corruption, coercion and intimi-

quently vessels were permitted to p«™ dntion werc cruelly employed. Yet. de-

Monterey-the port of entry—comim? "P' 1* »"• lie has made a better showing

io Yerba Liena, and, after selling a* nt tne Pol,B than Harrison in 1R92. and
as good as Cleveland in 1888. Thcmuch of the cargo as possible, return

ro Monterey for entry and dispose of democratic party has every reason to

i he remainder.
The shippers were not sworn as to

the value of the cargo; they gave fic-

titious invoices, and by thia means
would get off on the payment of $5,000

on a $20,000 cargo.

It became so customary to swindle
the. government as to scarcely excite

comment, except in cases where good*
were r«nr»al»(l in false linings of the

vessel and the government oftciali

were outwitted.—Overland Monthly.
" j '

-Servian 1dAfbs««e**lJoni>wi/«*U
«anfc*Wraz»rc«V fates*.

fullest degree, but, however great their
inuepce, they were not the determin-
ingfactor "in the election. The issues
were submitted to the people, and thc
people expressed their convictions—re-

pudiated Ilryan as they repudiated
Cleveland in 1S88; struck down democ-
racy as they struck down republican-
ism in 1SP2.

Mr. McKinley will now Ix'come presi-

dent after one of the most hotly con-
tested election's of the later years of
thc republic. He will have a house of
representatives at diis beck and call,

and a senate so nearly in accord with
liis views flint a little tact alone on his

part will be needed to bend it to his

wisTies. ne will be the ruler for four
years— the "strong man" who. as Mr.
Cleveland's minister to the Court of St.

James says, the American people need
to keep them orderly. Will he rise to

the occasion? Will be discard the as-

sociates whose character, more than
his, has inspired doubt of him? Will
he "restore prosperity," or — failing

that, as anyone might fail—will he at

least strive for justice to all men and
for the demolition of special privileges

to any men? Probably he will try. for

no man was ever big enough to be-

come a candidate for the presidency
who had not in his heart ideals which
soared above subserviency to any class,

or particularly to any mercenary in-

terest. Tt is not McKinley. but his as-

sociates, whom the people dread, and
if be shall govern, indeed, and n>rt

through ministers chosen by Mark
Han na. his administration will be not
dangerous even though it may not be
inspiring.—

S

T
. Y. Journal.

COMMENTS Of THE PRESS.

be proud of the issue of this campaign
;.nd every possible reason to adhere for

the next four years to the principles

wh'eh have made so creditable an out-
come possible.—N. Y. Journal.

It has postponed Bryan's elec-

tion only four years. If four years
more of the gold standard. McKinley-
ism and Mark Hannaism do not drive

the majority of the American people
to a realising sense of the infamou*
wrong inflicted upon them, then— well,

plutocracy, the world i« thine.— Wheel-
ing Register.

Ood still reigns, and the govern-
ment at Washington will fro right on,

even if we do have to sell more bonds.

—

Illinois State Register.

Money is "soundest" when it is

tightest. That's what Wall street

wants—money that is "sound" because
it is tight.—Atlanta Constitution.

We have been badly licked, hut
we ^hall not blubber about it. Just
give us the date of the next scrap, and
we will try and be there.—Memphis
Commercial-Appeal.

Modesty would have suggested to

Boso Hanna the propriety of permitting
Maj. McKinley to outline his policy;
that is, she would if she had been near.
But modesty is not the handmaid of a
successful boss.—St. Louis Republic.

The. republican **tidal wave"
seems to amount practically to a nar-
row escape for the g. o. p. It is pretty
evident that tihe money power will not
be able to withstand another siege of
its citadel.—Binghamton (N. Y.) Lead-
er.

The democratic party, however,
will survive this defeat, as it has
others. It will be more careful of its

leaders in future. Its factions will re-

unite and battle for the principles with
which it has won so many glorious vic-

tories in the past and with which it will

win other victories in years to come.

—

Savannah News.
William Jennings Bryan lives in

the_ hearts and confidence of his coun-
trymen, lie has proven himself the
foremost American of his day, and ho
will continue to be the leader of the
people and the ablest defender of their

cause, His cause 4s not lost. His vic-

tory is but deferred.—Augusta Chron-
icle. •

Is it any wonder that the New
York World, which did all that a great
paper could do to defeat Mr. Bryan,
finds itself compelled at the close of the
hot campaign to give this estimate of

thedefeated candidate: "Mr. Bryan has
been defeated, but he emerges from
the campaign one of the foremost men
of his time—strong, brave, manly—

a

popular political orator without a rival

—the representative of the south and
west, young, stainless, tireless and
thirsty for power.**—Buffalo Times.

The Cause StlU Llrea.

Those papers that greeted the returns

from the election so gleefully and
characterized tbe result as a McKiBley
"avalanche," a "tremendous tidal

wave," the "thunder toned voice of the

people" and the like, are daily re-

vising their original characterizations

in the light of facts, facts which prove
that the republican electoral and popu-
lar majorities have no special eignifi-

cence except as showing that the demo-
cratic party barely failed to achieve

a victory. In view of the conditions

of the opposing parties, in respect to

organisation, the vote for Bryan is far

more significant than thatof his oppon-
ent. It shows that a popular idea has
taken hold of thc masses, and that tbe

mast stupendous efforts have been
powerless to dispel it. There is plenty

of life and hope in bimetallism yet.—
Binghamton (N. Y.) Leader.

HUMOROUS.

—"Gentlemen," said the orator, 'thla

crisis will soon be at an end," "Thank
heaven," murmured an auditor; "lie's

going to stop talkingr."—Philadelphia

North American.
—"Say. Tompkins, what did Brown

die of?" "Well, he was fishing, and the

ground gave way under him, I think
—

"

"Oh, 'ort—er- bank failure, I suppose'"

—Boston Globe.

—Teacher—"Anything Is called trans-

parent that can be seen through. What
scholar can give an example?" Bobby
— "Dc hole in de fence round de baseball

park." -Norristown Herald.

—Mrs. Teller— "My husband has a

wonderful memory." Mrs. Asking

—

"Indeed?" Mrs. Teller—"Oh, ye*, be

never forgets to forget whatever 1 tell

him to bring home."—N. Y. World.

Urban—"Say, Sub, what did you :aise

out here last summer?" Suburban

—

"Chickens." Urban—"Chickens? I

didn't know there was any money in

chickens." Suburban — "Well, there

ought to be. I put $H00 in chicken rais-

ing last summer.'*—-Harper's Bazar.

—Young Madewun—"My dear, I can
truthfully say that your promises ara

like your piecrust." Mrs. Madewun

—

HWhy, Cburlie?'' Young Madewun

—

•Because, my sweet, it isn't short and
light and is ensily broken."— Philadel-

phia North American.
—"You say that women have been the

cnus<» of your committing this atrocious
murder?" The culprit inclined his

head. "Yes," he answered, "*uch is in-

deed the fact.' Your honor knows !iow

dead pleasant woman make it for atro-

cious uiui derers." -Detroit Tribune.

ENGLAND'S NAVAL WEAKNESS.
Her Bltlp* of Wur Not »» Powerful as Vlnuy

S)tl|>l>on« llicrii to Be.

The numerical inferiority of the
British fleet of battleships to the forces
of Franca and Russia becomes more
serious w ben we consider the course of!

u possible war between England °a the
one side and the allies on the other.

Let us consider the result of Franco-i

Russian intervention did we seud out
fleet up theJJardenellea. Our Meditenr
ranean lleet, with itB 12 battleships

more of less da maged, would be trapped
in the sea of .Marmora, with the i£us-

sian Black sea licet, *iivc or six battle-

ships strong, waiting for it in the Bluck
: ea, fresh, undamaged, with magazines
uud blinkers full. Thc works in the

llospborus would prevent the further
advance of our ships while they jtould,

cover the attacks of the Russian torpe-

do flotilla, which swarms in tbe lilack

sea.

In the Mediterranean the Toulon tleet

would at once put to sea, effect a junc-
tion with the .North sea ( Fiance) squad-
ron and attack our channel fleet with
some 20 ships. As repeated experience
has shown that it takes t'uys for us to

mobilize, w.^ should not have bo/in ablo
in the meantime largely to rernforce
our tleet, and therefore our channel
ships must cither run or be beaten. In
either case, with the arrival of the
Baltic fleet to complete our ruin, we
lose thc command of thc channel. The
nim of Napoleon '.»0 years ago is ac-

complished and this country is open
not to thousands, but to hundreds of

thousands of iuvaders. The heart of

the empire would be pierced, the palsy
of death would come upon thc empire
itself, and in a holocaust of blood and
fire the country which has stood up
for freedom and civilization would fall

forever.

Those who are demanding violent

measures have not counted the cost.

Great arc the privileges of the press;

splendid is the work which it has done
for freedom and humanity; honorable!

are its traditions in England. But ter-<

rible is its responsibility when it pre-i

sumes to urge a nation to war against
the will of the nation's chosen states-

rtien. 'To these alone belongs the right
to draw the sword and to send theitl

countrymen to the slaughter. They!
know all; they move behind the scenes
nud they must judge. We can but bow
und execute their will. They are not
cruel by nature, nor are they vowedi
to a policy of inhumanity, but theyt

feel the risks and do not, in Bismarck's
words, "meddle with the .calling ofj

Nemesis or aspire to exercise the,

Divine Judge's office." They, not tho
irresponsible press, must decide the is-

sue.—London Mail.

From Linen Huits t» Overcoats.

"A person who has never made tiha

trip from Port Limon to San Jose, Costa
Rica," said Engineer Mapo, of the 1". D.

Wood, the^rther-evenlng, "cannot even
form an estimate of the wonderful
licauty of the journey, save by a com*
(Kirison with the ascent of the 'Great
Divide' in Colorado. When I was in Cen-
tral America, a few years ago I' accom-
panied the constructing engineer of ths
Nicarnugua canal, who happened to.bo
in Port Limon at the sanio time* over
the line, and although I was foolish)

enough to mivke the trip, in a suit ofl

summer flannels I enjoyed it hugely.
The railroad io San Jose is only about
120 miles in length, but the steep
grades, windings and turnings eonipej
the trainmen to be careful, nnd on rainy
days, when the wheels slip, thc journey
takes as long as 14 hours. The res*l
ciosscs a divide and .you pass frwm
banana plantations on the coast to cof-
fee farms on the hills, and then up and .

up until an altitude of 9,000 fee4 is

reached. You change climates, and
r '"" ''' "'*'-• <i"---> •-.'., oveis
coats."—N. O. Tlmes-Demecr&l.

Where Women Choone linn »*)•.
Between the naountnins of India and

Persia is a powetful tribe araongf whom
an extruordiiwary custom prevails.
Women's rights apparently have re*
celved full recognition, for the ladies
of the tribe can choose their own hua»
bands. All a single woman has to do
when she wishea to change hei state is

to send a servant to pin a handkerchief
to the hat of the man on whom h«r
fancy lights, and he is obliged to marry
*er, unless he can show that he is too
poor to purchase her at the price he*
father requtret.—Chicago Trlhuue,
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS
GOOD ROAD MAKERS.

Wide Tim on Wagons Serve as the Best
of Hollars.

It has been truly said that no other
liugle element, except ignorant road-
making, adds so much to the heavy bur-
den of supporting the highways as the
use of narrow tires, which cut up the
loads fnsteud of ironing them smooth-
ly down.
Look at the beautiful, glossy path

which the bicyclists make for them-
selves at Ihe edge of the road before the
puddles are fairly dried up. and then at
the bottomless abysses plowed by load-
ed wagons, and you will have the whole
tiling in a nutshell.

The horses' hoofs, of course, chop up
the road somewhat, but it is mere sur*-

THE TIRES THAT SPOIL. ROADS.

face irritation compared with the deep
and fatal wound? made by the narrow-
tired wheels When once a rut is started.

Build it reasonably good road and
equip the vehicles with tires with some-
thing the some proportion to weight as

the tires of u bicycle, with the tread of

the rear wheels different from 'hat of

•ihe front wheels, so as not to follow in

the same path, and the surface will hot
be rutted at all. The wheels serve as

Tollers, and instead of cutting up the
ronds they make them better.

Fine philosophy we show, to r>e sure.

Wt> tax ourselves poor to keep steam
idlers at work on our highways, and
theri Carefully select wagons which will

undo the work of the roller as quickly

possible.—Mil ford (Miss.) fiazette.

Wr

AMERICAN HORSES.

Well-Bred Animal* Find a Beady Sale In

tin' Gemma Market.

An influential German illustrated

journal notices the report of the Amer-
ican consul at Bremen, and states that

Gerpiany furnishes-u good market for

Anicricai) horses. This is a significant

fact and u suggestive one, also. It has
not been long since the idea of sending
American horses to Kurope would havi*

been ridiculed. The advance in this

branch of live stock industry in this

country has been wonderful.
The best blood of American English

(which includes Scotland) and French
horses has been used to improve
American horses. And the result is that
these horses are now going abroad in

considerable numbers. Since 180ff it

appears that 10,000 horses have been
shipped from America to German
ports, the chief ports being Hamburg
and Bremen. They bring on an average
about $175 each, and are often resold
for $350 'at Leipsic and other inland
cities. It is stated also by the same
paper that purchasers for these Ameri-
can horses have gone from Sweden and
Denmark to Hamburg to obtain them,
which shows that there is n market in
those countries for American horses.
But j,t is well to note the fact thai

poor stock fails to find purchasers at
remunerative figures, and German
newspapers warn American shippers
that it is useless to send such inferior

Jnimals to Germany. The fact is als->

mphasized that great care should be
taken in handling and feeding the
horses on shipboard.—Farmers' Voice.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

If apples that are stored in a cool
place are headed up in a barrel, they
will keep better.

The land for the sugar beet should
be plowed in the fall, and after plow-
ing, unless the land is very rieh

plenty of well-rotted manure.
The potato blight is on the increase.

Bordeaux mixture for blight and pans
green for bugs wilLhave to be kept in

stock by the potato grower.
*lt is not much trouble or expense to

construct a hothouse for forcing early
" vegetables or growing vegetables in

winter. The farmer can do this.

The apple grower who does not re-

gard the apple as he would any other
crop, und furnish the trees with food,

as he doe6 other crops, will not suc-
ceed.

If the farmer would go at the work
of producing eurly vegetables, he could
laugh at the low prices for grain, if

they should continue, liarly vegetables
always pay.

If fruit trees grpiv too rapidly they
will not bear well. The force goes into
the wood. When young trees gi*ow too
rapidly, it is a good plan to put the
orchard in grass. This will check the
growth. >r*

If house plants become frozen, dark-
en the room and sprinkle with water
from the well, with a few drops of

BplrUjl/Of camphor in it. Keep the
'temperature at 45 degrees for i!4 hours.
—Western I'lowjnan.

THE HAND SEPARATOR.
What the Machint Is, How It Works ai.d

What It Saves.

Prof. C. S. Plumb, Maryland Experi-
mental Station: "The hand separator
consists of a small metal bowl, which
is revolved with great rapidity by
means of cogwheel connections. Milk
turned into the bowl separates into
skim milk, which accumulates in the
outer portion of the bowl, and cream,
which gathers near the center. After
the separation in the bowl the cfeara

and skim milk escape from it through
outlets into separate tubes, from which
they are conducted Into cans. This ac-

tion of separation is continuous so long
as the bowl is revolving at suitable

speed.

"Separators are now commonly sold

on- the market that do satisfactory

work, practically removing all the but-
ter fat from the milk. On the average
farm probably every 100 pounds of skim
milk secured by the old-fashioned
methods contains from one-fourth to

one-half pound of fat. More is left in

the milk than farmers are often aware,
of. The properly-run separator removes
nearly all, if not all of this.

"The writer believes that every per-
son who keeps five or more cows, with
the object of making as much butter
from them as possible, who makes gilt-

edged butter and who is interested in

progressive dairying would And in the
hand separator a money-making ma-
chine, Other people are likely to be dis-

appointed if they buy a hand separator."'

APPLES FOR COWS.

Uusueceaaful Spraying.

On «ne subject of unsuccessful spray-

ing, the Missouri experiment station

bulletin says: "We sometimes hear of

unsuccessful results from spraying, but
these* experiments show, while all dis-

eases cannot be immediately and total-

ly eradicated, that continued spraying
will cause the fungous diseases men-
tioned to grow less each year. One in-

tellitjent fruit grower sent word to the
•tution that he bad carefully sprayed
according to directions, but that there

was more scab on his sprayed than on
hie uusprayed trees. A careful «>:am-

inatiott of apples from his orchard re-

vealed the fHct that they were badly

burned (probably by impure cLem-
iculs or too strong u mixture), but thi re

was do tract ot fungous disease in his

fruit

They Have All the Properties Which
Make Linseed So Valuable.

Apples are abundant this year, and
in many cases it is an open question

whether it will pay to ship them. VV?
would advise that only the very best

quality be shipped and the rest be fed

to the cows. Where markets are so de-

pressed as at this time it often happens
that common stock will not pay any
profit at all, while really choice fruit

will bring a fair price. If, therefore, we
ship only the best we have a better

chance of making something on our ap-

ples, and at the same time have a lot of

good feed for the cows, or, in fact, al-

most any kind of stock.

Begin gradually, as should be done
with any new kind of feed, and work
up until you reach the desired limit,

which will be found to be about ten

pounds per day for a cow. Apples con-

tain a greater proportion of carbo-

hydrates to protein than most feeds;

consequently they need to be supple-

mented by some feed rich in protein,

such as linseed meal or bran, and in this

case we would prefer the bran, as the

apples themselves have all the medicin-

al properties that make the linseed val-

uable.

If it is possible the apples should be

run through a root cutter^ as there is

danger of the cows cjioking themselves.

This danger is, we think, rather remote,

as we have seen lots of apples eaten by
cows, and have yet to see the first cow
choke.—National Stockman.

HANDY SAFETY DEVICE.

How to Protect Hum Grain Hinn from
Hungry Animals.

Hundreds of horses and cattle have

been ruined by getting loose from their

stalls and finding the stable grain bin

open, whenjthey would proceed to eat

inordinately. It is the most natural
thing in the world to open the lid of the
ordinary grain 6o.\, or bin, and then
to leave it open. The only safety lies

PROTECTION FOR GRAIN BINS.

in some device that will not let the
covers open past the perpendicular
line—compelling one to hold it open
while he dips out the grain. Such a tie-

vuSrls shown in the aRete+fr r>ueh "a

"stop" should be nailed upon either end
of the box. The same end can be se-

cured, if the cover opens back against
a wall, by nailing a piece of board to the

wall that will keep the cover from com-
ing back past the perpendicular.—
Orange Judd Farmer.

Finding she -Best Market*.

If you huve u good lamb market close

'c honio, patronize it, says it writer i:i

an exchange. The writer puts his

lambs, in thci-wngnii-at live or six o'clock
in the morning, and in two hours he
>an unload them in bis own market
and save ihe shrinkage of shipping,
II distant from any good market, ship
to Chicago, if you live in the west; if

•u the east, ship to iS'ew York or Phila
delphia, unless you hnve a good market
oioser horn?. Each" shipper can deter-

Miine the best place to ship to from h'«

locality, by distance and freight

charges, compared with the probable
price for them when placed on the

market.
•NH

«-

Unthrenh.ee! Oats for Cows.

Unthreshed outs, if cut* at the right

stj'ige, properly cured and stood uudei
shelter, makes n first-class milk feed it

wiuter. <«ocd, wVl-curod and well'

cured for fodder makes n. good feed
csjM*c,ially to use as a change to iuakt

up a good Miriety. With theg>uiu ra

'.ion, wheat bran can nearly always b<

made a part. It needs to he fell in con
nection with other material, in orde'

'o make the most of it. Comment
ground oats, oil meal ami middlings cat

all he used to good advantage.— IJura

World.

A Commercial Man's Oplniou.

A traveling salesmun gives it us hi

opinion that 50 per ceut. of the truve!

ing+ialesmen ride wheels, and he think
the other 50 will soon do likewise. H
adds: "We are all good roads advocate*
\Vh/n we get good roads in thiseoujitr

our winter stiles will improve ih th
ue«t. where trade is dull in the coh
season because farmer! cuuuot get t

town." ,

TOLD OF TWO OWLS.

When One Was Killed for Revenge the
Other Committed Suicide.

A pair of big horned owls were night-

ly visitors to Shreveport.La., during the

pastsummer.nnd for six or eight weeks
made things lively in electric circles.

Their favorite haunts seemed to l»e

down in the lower stretts near the

Bayou, and during the evenings they

might. have been seen perched on the
swinging electric light lamps, eutching
the big electric light bugs that congre-
gate in great numbers nightly.

Down at the big cottonseed oil mills

these owls caused some trouble that
might have resulted seriously for one
of the employes had not the birds' in-

strumentality in the matter been dis-

covered. The affair happened thus:

The night watchman at the mi.'ls,

who supervises the big yards and build-

ings, is required to make ten different

stations during the night, 40 minutes of

time being allowed between each, and
must signal his presence at these vari-

ous points by touching an electric but-

ton which registers the time and the

station upon a dial-plate in the ounce.

It transpired that the clerk whose
business it is to inspect this dial

plate each morning found repeatedly

during the summer irregularities in the
register that led him to believe the
watchman had slept at his post and aft-

erwards sent false signals. The clerk

did not at first report the matter tc the

manager, however, aa the watchman
had always been a trusty servant, but
he did remonstrate with the man him-
self, receiving the assurance that noth-

ing had been wrong with his signals.

Something was decidedly wrong, how-
ever, and, after one or two nights, the

clerk informed the manager, and they
concluded to remain in the office over

night to investigate the matter. Tak-
ing up their stntion at the window
where they could, unseen, command a

good view of the well-lighted yard, tht-y

awaited developments, which were
pretty slow in coming, however, as the

watchman seemed to be faithfully

making his rounds, and the first and
second signals came all right.

Pr*»s?ntly there was a scratching and
scrambling over the big scales and
upon the weighing shed just without
the office window, and three great gray
rats clambered up to the big insulated

electric wire and set out with, the :.gil-

ity of the most accomplished tight-rope

walker across the yard.

'Wats!" said the manager, facetious-

ly, as he turned to examine the l-pgis-'

ter. But no; it was all straight: thu

rodents- were going rapidly but too

lightly to twang the wire.

"There they are!" cried the clerk,

and on the moment a couple of bigov.is

swooped down out of the darkness,

each seizing a rat and twanging the

wire lustily with its big wings. "Cl'ck!

click!" went th*> register.^and the owls
stood accused and the watchman was
cleared.

The manager told him of the episode

the next morning, and the old man
laughed about it and seemed to feel

that somehow the birds had impeached"

his honor. So that night, arming l»>in-

self with a gun, and choosing an auspi-

cious moment, he shot one of the owls.

For a whole week thereafter the

other bird haunted the mill yard, by
some chance eluding the watchman's
rifle, but making the' night hideous
with his plaints. Finally one night

the old man saw the owl flapping

and flying about in a frantic manner,
beating his wings against every wire in

the yard. Suddenly he struck a live

electric light wire and chopped dead at

the watchman's feet. The old mart de-

clares that the bird committed suicide

in desperation at the loss of his male.

—

Philadelphia Times.

Color and Aroma of Coffee.

. There are two things vyhich people

imagine are guides to the goodness of

coffee which are really of no conse-

quence whatever. They are the color

•>f the decoction and the aroma of the

coffee when ground, or as it escapes

-from the pot in drawing. ThfeooloxJg,
due almost, entirely to the roasting.

This is true also of tea. The finest

coffees and teas when properly roast-

ed and prepared to give out the lincst

flavors will color the water but little.

The real essences which give the flavor

have practically no color.—St. -.Louis

Republic.

THE MARKETS^

CINCINNATI. NOV. 1&
LIVE STOCK—Cattle.coinmon*-3!*—6fr-3 00— Select butchers 3 To (& 4 id

CALVES—Fair to good light... 6 50 <& 6 ^5
HOGS—Common -65 © » 15

Mixed packer* 3 liO ® 3 30
Light shippers.... 3 35 ©165

SHEEP—Choice 3 75 a 3 35
LAMHS—Good to choice 3 75 <& 4 35
FLOUR—Winter ftunilv... ... 3 3» @ 3 65
GKAIN—Wheat—No. ired.... @ *)

NaSred w 87 .

Corn—No. 2 mixed «s SJ ,

OatS—No. 2 6fc 21
Rye—No. 2. & 37

HAY—Prime to choioe ... 1100 •lift
PROVISIONS—Mess Pork to 8 87tf

Lard—Prime steam B J 10
BUTTER—Choice dairy 15 B ' 17

Prime to choice creamery.. © 21
APPLES—Per bbl 150,0 175
POTATOES-New, per bbl ...

.

7J- © 1 00

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent 4 75 a 4 90
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 1 north'n. B »3^

No. 2 red 8744* '80)4
CORN No.2mlxed ' B 31*
OATS—Mixed B 23Vi
PORK—New mess 8 50 © 9 00
LARIJ—Western ;. fetH

, • CHICAGO
FLOUR— Winter patent* 4 40 tit 4 CO
GRAIN— Wheat-No. -' red 8S <<t 87

No* 2. Chicago spring 78'4'® 79
CORN—No. 2 25V<J 2.i)<

OATS—No 2.. B 19
PORK—Mess 90 •© fl i«
LARD—Steam ki 4 OJ

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR—Famiiv 4 2» a 4 05
GRAIN— Wheat No. £ B 0:%

Corn—Mixed.' 29^B V\
Oats—Mixed «i.... 26 ft'-'O It

LARD—Renned..A, Ss; ©it 00
PO.iK—Mess ©18 8S
CATTLE—First quality « 4 00 B-4 25
HOGS—Western 4 to © 4 30

lNDtAN.U'UUS.
Grain—Wheat— No. 2 B 87

Corn—No. 2 mixed B 244
Oats—No. 2 mixed nj 17(4

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR—Winter n:Uoiii. I 75 O 4 00
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 rod..... it w

Corn—Mixed v» B tJW
Oats—Mixed u 25

PORK—Mess 33* B 8 10
LAKD—Steam..

_, « 4 M

STOPPING A TRAIN.

Important DIscoTery That Has Jmt Been
Made In Europe.

Some important discoveries have just
been made in Europe, says the New
York Herald.
How to stop a train when an accident

Is impending has long been a problem.
Majiy plans have been suggested, but
almost all have been considered faulty
for the reason, that tbey call for a quick
stoppage. In such a case the shock
would be so great that the carriage*
between the engine and the rear of

the train would be smashed to atom*
and their occupants crushed to death.

Evidently, therefore, a gradual stop-

page is imperative.
An admirable plan, which enaDies

train to slow down gradually, has re-

cently been tested at the railroad sta-

tion in Dresden. It is extremely sim-
ple and has been found to work well.

No intricate machinery is required, and
the coat must be small. A track is laid,

the rails of which sink or slope grad-

ually into a bed of sand. As the train

passes over this sand its wheels meet
with an ever-increasing resistance,

which scon becomes so great that they
are obliged to stop. The stoppage, how-
ever, is so gradual that there is no
rough shock. The greater the swiftness

of the train and the heavier the load

the more immediate is the stoppage.

No damage then is possible either a«

regards the train or the passengers.

An experiment which was recently tried

with a freight train showed clearly tjhe

usefulness of this very practical and
simple plan.

THANKSGIVING PUDDING.

Chop half a pound of beef suet fine,

mix with half a teacup of stale bread
crumbs, half a pound of sngar, a tea-

cup of flour, two teaspoonsful of

Cleveland's baking powder, h gill each
of molasses and thick cream, a pound of

seeded raisins, a teaspoonful each of

ground mace and cinnamon, and five

beaten eggs. Stir all together. Put
in a pudding bag, and boil for four
hours. When done take up, turn out
on a large dish, and serve with plum
pudding sauce. ,

ELIZA H. PARKER.

Mr. Crimsonbeax—"Do you think, my
dear, that the time will ever come when the
men will do the cooking?" Mrs. Crimson-
beak—"Not in this world, John."—Yonkers
Htalesman.

A BOTTLE OF

Might have Changed the

Map of Europe

Home-Heekers Excursions.

On November 17 and December 1 and 15,

1890, the Chicago, Milwaukee A Bt. Paul
railway will sell round trip excursion tickets
from Chicago to a great many points in the
Western end Southwestern states both on
its own line and elsewhere, at greatly re-
duced rates. D«*tail9 as to rates, routes, etc.,

may be obtained on application to any
coupon ticket agent or by addressing Geo.
H. HKAFFoan, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, 111.

DANIEL BOONE.

A Descendant of the Pioneer "Path-
finder" of Tennessee Interviewed

by? a Reporter.

Be Is a Firm Believer In the Efficacy of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. His
, Friends Also Have I'seil Them

With Benefit. Recommends
Them to Others.

From the Jonma', Cleveland, Term.

Six miles south of Cleveland, Tenu., live

the descendents of Daniel Boone, the pioneer
"pathfinder -

' of Tennessee and Kentucky.
Probaaly the oldest aescendant of the im-

mortal Daniel is Mr. Jack Boone, of Black
Pox Station, who is now an old man, seven-
ty-six years of age. He is held in greut
asteemin his vicinity, having held at various
times uftices of trust in the county, which
he has tilled with honor.
Two years ago Mr. Boone was reported

very ill, and his familiar figure was no
longer seen n our streets. To the surprise
nf many, a few weeks ago Mr. Boone came
to town looking as well as ever, and then it

became reported that he owed his recovery
^o Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Paie People.
To verify this a reporter of the ,*ur?!al

was sent to interview Mr. Boone, and after
a ride uf six miles the Jonnml man found
him sitting on his porch looking extremely
well for a mau of his years. With a quick,
firm step the descendant of the pioneer de-
si ended the step 10 greet his visitor, ahd
attar a few preliminary remarks the re-

porter I'cnie to the point" by saying:
"Mr. Boone, I was told by Druggist Phil-

lips ami also by your brother, thai you at-

tribuie your recovered health and strength
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I would
like to hear your version of the tale. 1 '

•'Well, young man," said Mr. Boone, "I
don't usually have nftich to say about medi-
ciaes,»but "tlris is one that 1 fiel 1 can't
praise too highlv. If you could have seeu
.me twelve months ago, and look at mt now,.
it would not be necessary for me to say any-
thing. Just ask the neighbors about the
difference. And yet I don't feel that I have
given the pills a thorough test. That is, 1

am still aking them, and feel that I am be-

ing benefited every day. And while you
are down here, you iiiicut go by and see one
of my neighbors', Mr. Daniel Atchley, he is

also taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
bus been greatly beuefited by them."
"Yes, said Mr. Atelilev. "I am now tak-

ing Dr. Williams' Pink pMlls, as is also my
daughter. 1 heard them so favorably spoken
of, and being in very bad health, suffering
from general debility and rheumatism, that
1 thought 1 would give them a test. I have
only taken a portion of one box. but I can
see that they are all that is claimed for
them. If my daughter was at home she
could speak even more highlv than.l can."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills" contain all the

olements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are sold in boxes (never in

loose form, by t?io dozen or hundred) at 50

cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50, and may-
be had of all druggists or directly by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

_—QiiD Bniiuiow-—^Wfaati—
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marry my daughter! She is a mere school-
girl yet." Suitor—"Yes, sir. I came early
to avoid the rush."—Moues and-Fabrics.

A KCMBEit of youngsters of this town en-
gaged in a battle the other dayt Not a
stone was left unturned to make"the affair
a success. —West Union Gazette.

That Joyful Feeling:

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is

unknown to the few who have not pro-
gressed beyond the old-time medicines and
the cheap substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well-informed.

A'
T the

Battle

of Waterloo

the great
Napoleon.,
was so pros-

trated from
Nephritis. .

(Inflamma-
tion of the

Kidneys) ..

that for more than an hour the battle

was left to his subordinate! T with the

result that the fortunes of war went
against him. Had

been known at the time* Napoleon

need not have been ill at such a

supreme moment, nor bis star suf-

fered eclipse. e»

While all cannot be Napoleons,

all can be. spared the illness which
resulted in bis downfall.

"1 went to two receptions last night
and lost my umbrella at the last." "It's a
wonder you didn't lose it at the first one."
"That's where I got it."—Ex.

I could not get along without Piso'sCure
fGr Consumption. It always cures. Mrs.
E. C. Mocltox, Needhsui, Mass., Oct. 22, 'H4.

" I thought you said Tearein was given
to the most lofty flights of fancy." "I did.
He honestly thinks lie is an actor. "—Detroit
Free Press.

Don't Neglect a Cough. TajieSome Hale's
Honey of tiorehouud and Tar in.-.lanter.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A Discoveuy.— "I've discovered some-
thing the most fractious broncho can't
throw." "What's that?" "Kisses."—Chat.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gri|>e

The best of us owe more to chance than
we are willing to admit.

Jdst try a 10c box of Cascarets, the finest

liver and bowel "regulator ever made.

—CbA'teb, shots are what teil, one bulletin
the bull's-eye is worth ten that just miss it.

Larye bottle, or new style, smaller one,
druggists.

&m ls«'»::K9aumxKKmm'mBi«
ne, M your S

AMan
Well Machines,

In OHIO wbohadhars-
ly made ajcpajrSM with a
cheap Well Drilling Out-
fit took our advice and
bought one of our «od-
•una and nrtt-ciau.....

and did 37,000 worth of drilling with it last year.
There are men who refuse to take xood advice when
It Is offered them on asllver platfr! Circulars free.
LOOM IS A NT MAN. • TIFFIN, OHIO.

TOP SHIP,
Kitr-mira Rib

DOUBLEGUNS
BUY-CYCLES

'Pistols, Hportiof, Oosds. FlsUaf
Tackle, cbsaprr iha* alavwhara,
8rad Je. for SU-p**, eaulofM.

IP0WELL « CLEMENT CO.
ICO Mala HUUoHinnlA

IT IS THE BEST. YUCATAN.
A. N. K. 1631

WHF.V "VFKITIXCr TO ADV£KTIi£Es
plcaeo atate that you aaw l"--i advertise-
seat In this paper.

Ayer's Argument.

If there is any reason why you should use
any sarsaparilla, there is every reason why you
should use Ayer's. When you take sarsaparilhV
you take it to cure disease

; you want to be cured.
as quickly as possible and as cheaply as possible.
That is why you should use Ayer's : it cures
quickly'and cheaply—and it cures to stay. Many
people write us : "I would sooner have one bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla than three of any other
kind." A druggist writes that " one bottle of
Ayer's will give more benefit than six of any other
"kind." If one bottle of Ayer's will do the work
of three it must have the strength of three at the
cost of one. There's the point in a nutshell. It
pays every way to use

Cupid, the Beggar. *

How Love
goes a bep-
ging for a
little kindly
treatment!
How many
women turn
their backs
on the little

fellow! They
give freely
of their time
and attention
to fashion or
social pleas-
u r e s , but
seem to re-

gard happy
wifehood and
motherhood as
a mere second-
ary considera-
tion.

They take
in o end of"

/trouble over
the fit of a grown or the success of a dinner
party, but think they have no time to bestow
upon the health and physical soundness
which are absolutely necessary to hapjpy
wifehood and motherhood.
Any weakness or disease of the delicate

special organs of her sex totally unfits a wo-
man to be a wife or mother. Itis a woman's
primary duty to be strong and healthy in a
womanly way. Carerol living and judicious
treatment will certainty an'd completely
eradicate these delicate complaint*.
A complete and practical treatise on this

subject with careful professional advice and
sinrfrestions for self-treatment are contained
in "The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser." by R. V. I'ierce, M. D., chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. Y.'f This
looo-pajre illustrated book will be sent pa-
rjer-bound absolutely free for cost of mail'
trig- oiiiy: 21 one-cent stamps, or clothboand
for JJ stamps. Address Dr. Pierce, as above.
Dr fierce has given a life tim*e to the

study of women's diseases, and has had as
wide a practical experience in this particular
field as any living physician. His Favorite
Prescription" is a perfect and,, scjejitillc

remedy for diseases of the feminine organs.
It is the only medicine devised for tlii*

particular purpose by an educated and
skilled physician. It is a positive anM
permanent cure as attested by more than
nicety thousjnd grateful w«ruen.

1

180,010 Coy

b

ef DemoresfsMagazine

rE increasmgr popularity of Demorest's Family Magazine, a popu-
larity extending over thirty years, is ample proof that each suc-
ceeding year finds it improved in its vitality, beauty and attract-

|

iveness. There must be something in a magazine that increases its sub-

|

scription list from 80,000 to 180,000 names (a clear gain of 100,000) in
less than a year. Don't you think so?

READ THIS. «*> 5N9

'Demorest's Magazine Is a literary conservator of the artistic and the nsefol. Got op InAmerica.where I thus eiiunuous sties. It Is the most remarkable work of the class that has ever been
published, unci combines the attractions of several BntMlsh mafall lies."—London |sw" We have received soother number of this dellRQtful MaK«slne,and we And ourselves boond to
reiterate wkh creater earnestness the high encomiums we have alreadj pronounced on precedti.u num-
bers. Wearenotalven to disparage unduly the literary and artistic publlcaUons which emnnaie from
the London press, but we are bound. In simple fairness, to assert that we have Dot ret met with any nub-
Icntlonpretendlne to I.similar scope and purpose wblch can at all compare with this marvelous ahlll-

Iiik s worth. — lAtmlm\ Httdael.
The Amt'h-an Bimk«tlUr says: "There are none of our monthlies In wblch the beautiful and theuseful, pleasure and prollt, fashion and literature are so fully presented as In Demorest's."

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU !

Upon receipt of a remittance of $J.oo from you for one year's subscription to
Demorest's Magazine we will send yow FREE this beautiful Silver Sujfar Shell

as a premium and, in addition, you
will receive a copy of Van Vreden-
burgh's exquisite oil painting, " Our
Bench Show," representing a
"yard" of playful puppies—shown
above. The picture is 10x36 inches,
and it is printed in 14 colors in the
highest style of the plate-printers* art.

You will say it is the cutest picture you have ewer seen when it reaches you. It wiU bt
issued with the December number of the magazine.

This premium offer is only available to subscribers sending their subscriptions
at once to us direct, using the Order Blank below, accompanied by a remittance of
$2<

^3-
CVT Hf HI AND Rf TURN CXXJPOH MfQMSLV f ILICO CUT.

Demorest Publishing Co., no Fifth Avenue, n. y.
For the enclosed $j.oo please laemi Demorest's Family Magazine for one year. Also

the silver Su^ar Shell and \ an VredcnburBh's oil-color, "Our Bench Show." plciurs
taffered by vo-, as premium* :

*
1
-^sH

to" 0J«««l_ ~ __
i
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Rates of Subscription:
One year $1 50.

Six mouths 75.

Three months 40.

Js^sfPayable invariably in advance.
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It is said that the southern rail-

road is preparing to lay heavier
rails between Cincinnati and Lex-
ington in order, that schedule time
between these two points may be

shortened.

P. A. Tate, former treasurer of

Friendship Lod^e, I. 0. O. F., of

Lexington, has been sued for $500,

which he is said to have failed to

turn over to the lodge upon going
out of office. •

CROP AND STOCK.

SOLICITS YOUKjT

Near Gray's Charley Bolton, a

I ' young man, was found dead in the

;
|

woods, having accidentally killed

,j
! himself while squirrel hunting; had
been dead several days, and buz-

zards preying on his flesh.

AtaHepublican ratification rncet-

Vingat Livermore, Ky., an impro-

j
Jvised cannon exploded. One man's

,1
1
leg was broken, another's hand was

•>o 1 1; in vii».

t i.i ri in HKADs,
I K.WKLOPKS,

CARDS,
* BILL HEADS.

STATEMENTS,
4

SALE BILLS,
AM) HORSE BILLS,,

iPrinted
ê /

l

^^
ow

;/a\ k̂
8 C0UsLst

4 1 blown ofi and another lost a finger

\

f

^Send vour order by mail and*^»! I

0thers were seriously hurt.

^U^vill^attendedpromptly.^yV The trial of Wm Trusty and

STATE NEWS.
;

John Seward, charged with perjury,

and subornation of testimony, in

the Scott Jackson trial, is set for
The Covmgton police force will

)j^^ on thft 27th ihst. in the
be reorganized.

The Frankfort electric street fail-

has suspended.way

A band of robbers is terrorizing

the Wes^Liberty people.

The Mormon Elders have been

frightened out of Elliott county.

A Lancaster firm expects to

slaughter r.D.OOO turkeys this fall.

Arch Horner, aged 70, of Green-

up, was indicted, last week, for

murder,

—

Jim Adams fell from a horse near

Campbell Circuit Court.

A young couple in Mt. Olivet

were married last January and kept
their marriage a secret until last

week, and it would njjt have been
told then but the groom became
dangerously ill, and the wife went
to nurse him.

Near Creenup a calf bitten by a

mad dog developed signs of hydro-
phobia. It was killed, after driving
men and boys from a field. Wil-
liam Archy, who was bitten bythe

McKinney. McCracken county, and
;
dog. was sent to the Pasteur Insti-

was killed. • tute at Chicago.

Breathitt county has a mad dog| The State Canvassing Board will
scare, and the people on Red river meet at Frankfort November 30
are terrorized.

! whetber the returns are all in or not
Typhoid fever is prevailing with

|

and certify to the returns of Tues-
peculiarly deadly effect in parts of day's election. There is a possibility
Barren county.

J

however, that the board may meet
Louis Robards, of Wilmore, Je=sa- ;

earlier than the 30th if the returns

mine county, died of apoplexv in are ftH m before that date,

his pew at church. James Arden Walfenberger, 101,
S. G. Boyle, proprietor of the Lex-

\
and his wife Dolly, 107, are living

ington Herald, has a 62">,000 dam- 1 in Knott county, after 80 years of
age suit on his hands.

j

married life. They have ^grand-
Jeff Hardin and his son killed children, 50 great-grandchildren

with sticks in Montgomery county i

ana" 75 great-great
:grandchildren,

763 squirrels in one morning.

• The handsome residence of Wil-

liam Chanler. of Mason county.was^ The population of Kentucky in
destroyed by fire. Loss, 85,000.

j
1890 was 1,858,635. In 1X96, six

Judge Pryor has written more'years thereafter, if the numoer of

opinions than any man ever con- voters voting in Kentucky are cor-

nected with the Court of Appeals, j

reetly reported, the. population in

Kentucky is 2,125,000, an increase

in six years of 266,305 human be-

Tarkeys bring h\ cents a pound
on foot,

;

J Scott county.

It cost the owner $1 per day li-

cense to keep a hog in Georgetown.

50,000 pounds of tobacco was sold

in Bath county last week at prices

ranging from 3 to o cents.

The west of Ireland is said to be

face to face with famine, owing to

the failure of crops, especially the
potato crop.

In some localities in Marion
county the farmers are giving away
corn to persons who will shuck and
haul it out of the fieToT

In his last report, issued on the
12th inst., the Commissioner of ag-

riculture says: "The rapid rise in

price and favorable weather has in-

creased the acreage of wheat. The
acreage is now 96 per cent., as com-
pared with 1S95. The stand is al-

most perfect. The corn crop is

smaller than usual. The condition
of hogs is only 84 per cent., because
of cholera. The low price of wool
ha& caused a .falling off in sheep:

There are 813,625 in the State now;
there were 903,615 in 1895. Other
livestock is in good condition. Ap-
ples show a 41 percent, crop."

Judge W. B. Fleming, of Louis-
ville, chief of the law and record

division of the supervising archi-

tect's office, was dismissed because
he took an active part for Bryan.
Why not fire Republican politicians

who lent their assistance toMcKin-
ley.and begin with John G. Carlisle,

the fellow whose "rot was an-
swered with rot?"—Augusta Chron-
icle.

If the position taken by Breckin-
ridge is correct that the holding of

a primary on the same day as the

general election, invalidates the lat-

ter, we may never have another
President or Congressman. All that

our Republican friends will have to

do will be to hold a primary in all

the Democratic counties on the day
of the election, and thus throw out
the votes.—Owen News.

The 2,000,000 Democrats who
elected McKinley had no thought
of office or other spoils. Don't, in-

sult their patriotism with such a

suggestion. All the reward they

ask is good government. They
don't want another McKinley bill,

nor-another Wall-street President,

nor another Secretary of the Treas-

ury who can be bamboozled by
bond syndicates, nor another At-

PUKE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
OF UP TO DATE-

WHITE HOGS.

v

.

g AEROMETER J

TMd
sDEHQRhy»¥S CLIPPERi

(mnuaaI UNITE on Trie i

T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETER
either

geared or

pumping.

Write for circulars.

- - BEAVER LICK, KY.

torney-General who will sneer at\ dispatch from Circleville, Ohio, L«. ,
.

\ .

i

the laws against trusts and mono-

;

polies. They want simply sound
(money and just government.—New
i York World.

1896.
a*

most of them within a radius of 50
1
miles. Their 11 children are dead.

Bays

:

"A disease commonly supposed
j

to be cholera, but which resembles i

that dreaded contagion only in its i

malignancy, is destroying the hogs
in this county by the hundreds. It]

has all the symtoms of typhoid fev-

1

er, but as yet no one has been able

to discover a cause for the strange

malady. It appears unexpectedly i

in one part of the county, where it
j

reigns with unwonted virulence un-j
til the hogs are nearly wiped out,

!

when it will suddenly shift to an-

other part of the county remote
from its last ravages and begin its

dreadful slaughter in droves that

have always been isolated and in no
wise exposed. The Mesh becomes
putrid, which appears in excres-

cences on the surface, and the flesh

sloughs ofl.'leaving a ghastly-look-

ing object. So far nothing has been
found to allay the suffering or miti-

gate the malignancy, and the hog
product of this county will be al-

most a total failure."

as

K. Wheeler,

A three year old child in Itussell-

ville went too close to the grate, her

clothing took fire and she was burn-
ed to a crisp.

Whit Roark. a Hart county des-

perado, wanted for a murder com-
mitted ttffi years ago, is at* last be-

hind the bars.

The Harrison county grand jury
will investigate charges of election

coercion. One-negro is now in^ail

charged with perjury.

Free turnpikes got a majority of

the votes cast nearly everywhere in

the State it was submitted to a vote

at the recent election.

Judge Ifazelfigg~bas beeirasslgrF

ed the duty of preparing the opin-

ion of the Court of Appeals in "the

Jackson and Walling cases.

Nick Roy? who killed Attorney
Scott in Metcalfe county, was tak-

en to Bowling Green for safe keep-

ing. His life was threatened by a

mob.

It is said that Gov. Bradley will

call a meeting of the Sinking Fund
, Commissioners to draft a revenue
bill for the legislature to act upon
at the special session.

A family with 815,000 in money
went from Madispn county to the

Indian Territory, 12 years ago.

They returned to their old home,
last week, penniless. *

Mrs. George Whittaker, a ' widow
of Madison eounty, was horribly

burned. She was standing in front

of the fire-place when she was over-

come by an epileptic fit.

The hotel and other buildings be-

longing to W. C. Binns, at Peedee,

,Ky., were robbed and then burned.

Loss $7,000; no insurance. No clue

to the incendiajv .jobbers.

. At Rich, Christian county, Ben
Carter, who is badly afflicted with

palsy, was holding a block of wood
for a negro to split, his hands got

caught and both were cut off with

ings. From
to an

this Kentucky is en

additional Congress-titled

man.

At Versailles the trial of Newton
Lane for the murder of Colonel
Henry Rodenbaugh, was brought to

an abrupt standstill by the sudden
and serious illness of Hon. Edward
H. Wallace, one of Lane's attor-

neys. On motion of the defense
Judge Cantrill discharged the j ury
and continued the case until Feb-
ruary.

Two of Owsley county's most
prominent- young men are-m jail

charged with burglary. Matthew
Morrison and W. B. Harvey went
to the residence of Presley B. Moore,
an old Union soldier, who draws a
pension of $75 per month, and rob-

bed him of $125, which he had left

in a table drawer. The young men
were suspected, and confessed when
arrested.

The City Fathers propose to take
a crack at creation in the way of
placing a special license. A propos-
ed ordinance puts an annual license

of $10 on college professors, princi-

pals of public schools, lawyers and
physicians; $5 to $15 on retail mer-
chants; 825 for wholesale merchants;
$8 each on lecturers,concerts, games,
&c; shows, each performance $5;

agents of all kinds of insurance,$15;

milk wagons and ice wagons, $10;
carriers of passengers or 1reight,each

vehicle $10; sewing machine agents,

$10; agents of laundries, $10; livery

stables, $10; Electric Light or Wat-
er Supply Companies, $25; Tele-

graph or Telephone Companies,$25;
Street Railway Co., $25; coal or lum-
ber dealers, $25; eating houses or

restaurants, $10; hotels and board-
ing houses $5 to $15; lunch stands,

$10; fish venders, $10; fresh meat,

$10; public halls, $50; public dance
halls, $25; dances, per night, $5.—
Georgetown Times.

POLITICAL.
A majority, if not all, of the Sil-

ver Clubs in Carroll will continue
their organization.—News.

Next year Kentucky will elect a

Cjerk of the Court of Appeals. It is

the only State officer to elect.

The Lexington Hoard of Alder-
men, for the first time in the hist-

ory of the city, has a Republican
majority.

Kentucky's

next Congress

follows

:

First District—

C

Dem.
Second District—J. ! D. Clardy,

Dem.
Third District—John J. Rhea,

Dem?-
Fourth District—David II. Smith,

Dem.
Fifth District—Walter Evans,

Rep.

Sixth District—A. S. Berry, Dem.
Seventh District—Evan E. Settle,

Dem.

Eighth District—G. M. David-

son, Rep,

Ninth District—Sam J. Pugh,,

Rep.

Tenth District—T. Y. Fitzpat-

rick, Dem.
Eleventh District—David (!. Col-

son, Ren.

delegation in the

will be divided
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Mathews Has the Lead

beil County.

in Camp-

The Recorder

$1.50 u/ill pay for it

The Newport correspondent of

the Covington Common wealthsays:

'Mf the friends of Tom Mathews
!
are as numerous and as active in

j

other parts of the District as they
are in this county, then the fellow

1

in opposition to him for the Col-

I

lectorship had better take., warning.

There is undoubtedly a strong pull

ilptil Jar). 1st, 1898.

Mr. Carlisle is reported as saying , being made from this county to se
that he is tired of official life, and

1 cure for him the collectorship, and

".T.T.^fr.'VTryrs 1

'XTrx'xwBwxTtszxxx'.scsrg'srTCfnti

hopes he will not be made Senator
by the Kentucky legislature.

The President has pardoned a
horse thief. But for Treasury clerks

who supported Mr. Bryan there is

no forgiveness.'—N. Y. Journal.

Tom Reed has a manner ofdo-

talkinginghisown thinking and
which renders him ineligible for a
position in the McKinley Cabinet.

—N. Y. Journal.

An effort will be made in thir

East to prevent Congress making
any concession to silver, and to this

end President Cleveland is expect-

ed to lend his influence even after

his retirement.

J. Soule Smith, free-silver man,
is contesting 11. P. Stoll's election

to the Legislature from Lexington.
Illegal votes are alleged, besides

Stoll was an asylum Director at the

time of his election.

"It would be well for President

McKinley to put a gold Democrat
in his cabinet. The aid which this

element rendered to the Republi
can party suggests this recognition.

—Lawrenceburg Press.

The Covington Bimetallic Club,

which is being organized by well-

known Democrats, including Alex
Davezac, Ed. Hickey and others, is

meeting with considerable success.

It is claimed that a membership of

800 is now assured.
» » »

T. Sanuerb Obk has sold his in-

terest in the Carrollton News to his

partner, Geo. S. Lee. Mr. Orr is

too goo^a newspaper man to be out

of the business long.

hi-t friends are pushing his claims

for all there's in them, making
most of the fact that he ranasplen
"didTaceagiiinst Congressman Berry

in 1894, and claim that thereby he
paved the way to ultimate victory

of the party in the State.

-"So far as Campbell County is

concerned it may be set down right

now that she expects tb have the

naming of the next collector by
virtue of the fact that she did best

for the party and the further fact

that for years her Democratic sister

Kenton, has been receiving all the

juicy parts of the Federal pie."

,
J *****•"

•Rev. J. Willis, of Palmyra, tells

the Greenup Democrat of a pump-
kin vine in his garden from which
he gathered sixty-four pumpkins,
all good-sized and in good condition.

He left two on the vine because

they would not do to use. After

they had been gathered and piled

up it took two bed quilts to cover

them. Who can beat this?

Qive It a- Jrial apd Jtelp

fWoyQ \\orc\^ Er/t^rprise. _

-Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FX/Y SCREENS Ndw ON HAND.

NOTICE.

Henry Blankinship, who claimed

to be the oldest man in Kentucky,

died at his home near Fairview, of

a complication of diseases, aged 120

years. He was born in Virginia in

1776, he said, and moved to Ken-

tucky and married years before the

War of 1812. He was the father of

15 children, 11 of whom are still

living, the oldest being past 80

years of age.

All persons holdiDg claims against
J. R. Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.
Sept. 10th, 1896.

¥15. F. GOETZE

SZStk. Scientific

Optician.

4

The friends of Senator Voorhees,

of Indiana, are very much concern-

ed about his health, which appears

to be gradually growing worse.

Headquarters at Hornbergerjs

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't run chances
of ruralng your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks. .

Subscribe fpr the Recorder-

THE

Queen &.%

CRESCENf
ROUTE

Vestibukd Limited Trains
n to Southern Towns
and Cities. Afinetrip
for summer outing through
the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed
Lookout Mountain.
The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and
LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequalcd scenery,

goodhotck-

I>ow «<luc«d riUi tU Um Qomb
* Cra«*Bt Rout* now on m« from
oltiw tad tIUi«m of lb* North.

Writ* to W. C.RIatutoB.OtB'l
PmiT A«tBt, ClaolnatU, for iUut-
In4t4 nut dturiptiw nutter.
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Ox which platform will McKin-

ley finally plant himself—the one

adopted at fit. Louis or the one

Adopted at Indianapolis? If he

etands hy the .St. Louis platform he

is pledged to work for bimetallism

oman international basis, which is

objectionable <k> gold monometallkt,

a vary strong.dement in his party.

If be goes over to the Indianapolis

platform he deserts theiBioney plank

in the St. Louis platform—tfee

plank to which Hanna ascribes the

credit of holding in line 'thousands

of Republicans in the Central West.
|

The gold monon&etalliste in the East

'*- who 'Contributed so liberally to tlie

^Republican campaign fund, expect

to have a great deal to say as ts

the policy of the next administra-

tion, and if they fail to get the fin-

ancial plank of the Icidianpolis

platform substituted for the finan-

cial plank adopted by the Repub-

licans »at St. Louis, they will be bad-

ly disappointed *.nd make more

trouble for McKinley than can now

be imagined. The men who con-

tributed the larger portion of the

Republican campaign fund expect

the uext administration to *Uow the

knee to them as has been done in

the pa6t, and their .great wealth,

the usefulness -of which in a. cam-

paign can wet be denied, is a great

and powerful inducer along that

line.

Thk Courier-Journal claims that

the gold standard Democrats hold

"^~ the b:\bncc of power in this State,

basing its claim on the assertion

that 40,000 or 50,000 of them- voted

for Mckinley. The returns show

that Palmer ahd Buck ner received

; between 5,000 and 6,000 votes in

Kentucky, and those who cast them
• are the only gold Democrats of

which there is any record, and the

Courier-Journal could have placed

the figures at 100,000 as well as at

50,000, and would have equally

good evidence to sustain them.

Eat and be happy to-morrow.

Eat your turkey to-morrow and

be thankful that you have it to eat.
a m »

_ Thk Trimble Banner hasredueed

its size and now goes at fifty cents a

year.

Tiik «old Democrats in this State

have made }heir organization per-

manent.

Ahoit all the Republicans in

Owenton want the postoffice at

that place.
m W »

The crop of candidates for coun-

ty offices as compared with the last

crop, is 100—condition, good.
a i m —

Thk electoral vote stands 272 for

McKinley and 17
r
) for Bryan. Of

the 45 States 23 were carried by

McKinley and 22 by Bryan.
mrimiim

I v reports are true the country is

flooded with gold. Let the flood

continue- to increase, the farmers

are in a condition to enjoy it.

By means of the X rays scientists

expect to be able to make the blind

see. Recent experiments on that

line have proven very satisfactory.
' « » » —

Tmk legislature will be called as

soon as the Republicans and the

gold Democrats can perfect a fus-

ion. That is all that Ls in the way.

Mask Hanna is the greatest po-

litical manipulator of the age, and

Major McKinley will need him very

close at hand during his adminis-

tration.

It is claimed "-that Hon. George

Leibertf^ of Newport, has received

from Mr. Hanna his commission as

pie dispenser of this Congressional

district.

Hon. Wm. Lyons, of Newport, is

noted as a person who talks freely,

but his most voluble moments are

those spent in considering seme

matter in which Gov. Bradley has

some personal interest. He is not

particularly in love with the Gov-

ernor, although a Republican, and

will not turn a wheel to assist in

advancinghis Senatorial aspirations.

Lyons says that a Cincinnati paper,

at the instance of the Governor, sent

acircular to each Republican member,

ofthelegitfature in Kentucky for the

purpose of ascertaining their views

on the Senatorial situation, and

that when the returns were all in

the Governor was shown not to be

irnjdie race for Senator even a little

bit, and about that time the urgent

necessity for an extra session of the

Legislature seems to have vanished

from the Executive mind, and Mr.

Lyons is of^the opinion that there

•will be no- "extra session because

Bradley cannot be elected Senator.

as

Comk to think about it sixteen

million dollars is a handsome cam-

paign fund. That is the amount

Mr. Hanna raised for the last cam-

paign—not quite one dollar for each

voter in the United States. Mr.

Hanna was so economical with the

funds that he had two million dol-

_W lars left over, and with that he pro-

jfci to keep employed at fat sala-

rWa lot -of-clerks at Republican

headquarters, which are to kept op-

en as long as the money lasts.

Tins year's raw sugar supply of

the ' world surpasses that of 1895,

notwithstanding the enormous Cu-

ban deficit, according to official

statistics received at the Depart-

ment of State from Consul General

.Karel, of St. Petersburg. Mr. Karel

reports that the Russian wheat and

rye shortage will be more than

made up by the increased beet su-

gar production and adds that this

increase is common to other Eu-

ropean countries.
—

i
»

At Yonkers, New York, a carpet

Some of the leading Republicans

think Bryan ought to have gone

into obscurity after the election, but

they should bear in mind that in-

tellect will shine until death.

That people may know what he

has, or rather has not done in his

office, J, Sterling Morton, Secretary

of Agriculture, will publish a book,

the only way for him to obtain fav-

orable mention.
——

,

^ tm m —
The New York sun says: "It is

indeed doubtful if any Democrat

nominated oh Mr. Cleveland's plat-

from and indorsing his administra-

tion, could have carried half the

states or received half the popular

vote recorded in favor of Bryan."
1— « — m

The Williamstown Courier de-

voted a large portion of its space,

last week, to the pictures and

"write-ups" of several good .Grant

county Democrats, who want coun-

ty offices. Among the announce-

ments is that of editor Westover,

who wants to be judge of the coun-

ty court.

"No doubt," says \Vord and

Works, "those who, in the heat of

political excitement, called their fel-

low citizens 'revolutionists, anarch-

ists, incendiaries and repudiation-

ists,' now have perfect confidence

in the loyalty yrfut^jatriotism of

those who dinereiLJ-with them.

Whether or not tWey are ashamed

of such unwarran/ed and unkind

accusations an<fepithets, or wheth-

er they would have shown immedi-

ate and perfect acquiesu ce in the

voice of the majority if it had been

against them—we will not presume

to decide. When honest, loyal, free

American citizens cannot hold man-

ly ahd independent convictions on

all great, national questions, with-

out having such hateful accusations

flung in their faces, by concerted ar-

rangement and action of political

managers, the glory of our free, re-

publican America is sadly in de-

cline. Shame upon the man or

party perpetrating such an outrage

!

In an. hour when our country's safe-

ty dependsupon^burning powder and

shedding blood, these rash partisan

slanderers of their fellow-country-

men are the men to watch."

The Twenty-third Ohio regiment

in the late war has had two Presi-

dents Qf the United States chosen

from its membership—Hayes And

McKinley.
: » ^ » ——

—

It having been suggested to Mr.

Carlisle that he might be tendered

the treasury portfolio in the McKin-

ley cabinet, he said he would not

accept it—that he is as good a Dem-

ocrat as he ever was.
— > !

The Ohio Department of Agri-

culture reports that the area of

wheat sown in that State this fall

for the harvest of next year is esti-

mated to be G per cent, less in

amount than the-area seeded in the

fall of 1S95, but the total acres are

more than was actually harvested

the present year, for the reason that

about 11 per cent, of the wheat

seeded in the fall of 1895 was plow-

ed up the following spring.

In view of the big majority giv-

en by the free silver men in this

Senatorial District, it is but right

and proper that our Senator, Hon.

R. 11." Eliiston, should voice their

sentiments and vote for Hon. J. C.

S. Blackburn for U. S. Senator

should there be a called session of

the Legislature this winter. In

England, when the people declare

against the Legislature, it dissolves

or resigns, ordering a new election.

Will our Senator vote as the people

have so clearly declared their w'shes

o*r will he resign? Good taste would

dictifte one or the other.—Bracken

Chronicle.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Oovernor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worth ington.
Secretary "t State—Charles Finley.

Assistant Secretary of State^-K. D. Gnffy.

Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel It. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. I-ong.

Sup'ntof l'ublic Instruction—Gen. M.Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charles O. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley D. Brown, Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M. Comlngore.
Adjutant General—D. K. Collier.

Assistant—Walter Forrester.

Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COl/RT OF APPEALS.

Chief Justice—W. S. Pryor. Judges—Geo. Du
relic, J. R. Grace, T. II. Payater. IJ. L. D
Guffv, J. II. Ha/.elrigg, J. H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Hines. Clerk—A. Addams.
Serjeant— W. S. B. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE 1'RISoN OFFICIALS:

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George; Dep-
uty Warden. M. A. Hooney.

Eddwille Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry; Depu-
ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:

John C. Wood, Chaiiman; I. F. Dempsey, II. S.

Irwin. Secrciiiry-Samue! Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.

County Clerk— B, W. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. Luring,
Sheriff--C. C. Roberts.
Jwler—C.L. Crteler.

"Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. H. Voshell.

Surveyor—W. E. Vest.

CIRCCIT COURT. c

Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. t$. Berkshire.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Courts are held in the months of March, June,
September and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J, H.Crigler, Constable.
District No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;

J;lke Cook. Constable.
District No. 3.— 1{ . L. Roberts, Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.—H. Bannister, Thursday alter

second 'Monday; Add Ridcicil, Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, tourth Monday;

J. 11. watson. Constable.
District No. ft.—Joseph Wagstuft , third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the (.Joints of Boone
KeDton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KV»^

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed^

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Will practice ITi the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t

Collections entrusted to hin. mchj2-Q3.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds oi Surveying. All or-

ders by maill promptly attended to.

7̂K
ee ¥

V

mill which gave employment to 7,-

000 persons, has shut down. It

did not hold up a lot of orders pre-

vious to the election for political

purposes, and, therehy, had no ma-

terial for manufacturing a wave °f' that region

'prosperity as was done hy rqany

concerns immediately after the elec-

tion.

ENGLAND is strengthening her

military posts in Canada, but just

why she is so active in that terri-

tory is a puzzle to the military boss-

es in this country. It may be that

England anticipates trouble over

the Alaska bounadry line. But if

reports are true she need have no

fear of trouble on that account, as

this country appears inclined to

permit her to do as she pleases in

A MEETING of farmers was held in

the Longview neighborhood to con-

sider the labor problem and other

kindred subjects, saf r
. the Hopkins-

ville Kentuckian. \ no farmers will

next year reduce their labor expen-

ses about one-third. Schet.\.lea^f

prices will be adopted, and all will

adhere to it. The best hand will be

paid 88 a month and board. Cheap-

er hands will be par& $G and S7a

month. Contracts willnot be made

for the year, as it will be cheaper to

hire by the month and reduce or in-

crease the number of hands as it be-

comes necessary. In this way the

farmers expect to save at least a

third in their labor accounts. An-

•'A conference of nations," says

the Washington Post, "on the sub-

ject of the world's wheat market is

understood to be desired by at least

one of the great foreign wheat-grow-

ing empires. It is stated in official

circles here that Russia is particu-

larly friendly to such an idea, and

-is believed to be making* overtures,

not only to the United States but

l to England, the Argentine Republic

and Australia, which are the prin-

cipal wheat growing nations of the

world. The idea suggested, as out-

lined here, is that these nations, I

should ' they see fit to unite in an
|

agreement upon the subject, could
j

fix a price for wheat, to be main-

tained uniformly through various

seasons of overproduction and un-

satisfactory crops caused by drought

or continual rains, and thus make

the principal grain staple upon

which the millions of consumers, de-

pend for food almost as unchange-

able in value as gold itself has be-

come. This would enable the pro-

ducer, in tlje event of an unusually

large crop, to^store his wheat and

obtain thereon a 'loan that would

tide him over until the wheat was

in demand in the world's markets,

when he would receive a full and

fair pride for it."

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING&RIDDEL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

$\ m
* it %

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANtiER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

IfARVEY MYERS,
OP COVINGTON. r.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

H. S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Amestbetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work
according, v. Satisfaction guar-

aute< ' in all cases.

Main Office—-'ou^h side Main St.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

E. C. RICE,

THIRD YKAB.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
f :

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W.E. Vest. n. L. Rice.

'«

While seated around your boun-

tifully laden table to-morrow, think

of the thousands of poor persons

who have not a mOrsel with which

to satisfy their hunger. Are you

contributing in any way to relieve

distressed humanity ?
_ » mpm #

The Cubans have proven theni-

selves good fighters, and have the

sympathy of this country in their

heroic struggle for independence,

and they would appreciate it great-

er were it in a more tangible form.
• — -—- — * '*,

The canvass for county and dis-

trict offices will be on in good shape

now in a few weeks. The woods

are full of prospective candidates,

and a lively campaign it will be.

May the best men win.

The election laws should be rig-

ously enforced, and if there were half

as many frauds committed in the

Eleventh district as the Democrats

claim, they ought to be able to ma-

terially increase the number of occu-

pants of felons' cells in this State,

and unless they do succeed in show-

ing to the world that their charges

of fraud are sustained by facts, they

become subjects of derision. The

prosecution and conviction of those

guilty of election frauds is the only

way to protect the ballot box, and

with all the frauds claimed in the

Eleventh, the Democrats have an

opportunity to show their hands in

an effort to protect the balldt box

and«purify elections. •

In all there are 707 Kentuckians

connected with the Treasury De-

partment.

other new departure will be to

charge interest on money or provis-

ions advanced to share hands. Some

say they will try this plan, while

others have quit giving orders alto-

gether, but will divide the proceeds

of the crops when they are sold,and

not run open accounts through the

year, which always gives dissatis-

faction to the tenants when settled,

and frequently results in expensive

lawsuits. One of the best farmers

in the Longview neighborhood says

he will give the "no order" plan a

trial from now on. Still other far-

mers will quit the expensive and

uncertain negro labor altogether. A
prominent Casky farmer has made

arrangements to work white share

hands next year, and one of the lar-

gest planters near Beverly has nail-

ed up six cabins,, and will put most

of' his land in wheat and grass,

which can be harvested with day

hands.

Bryan received more votes than

any man ever received for the pres-

idency prior to November 3d, 1896,

and a greater electoral vote than

any candidate that was ever defeat-

ed. A S16,000,000 campaign fund

was a necessity with the Republi-

cans in the last contest.

T. B. Baker, a well known farm-

er, of Graves county, shot and kill-

ed his wife, and then shot himself

twice through the heart. A divorce

suit was pending between Baker

and his wife.

John W. Bass, of Paducah, died

last Friday under peculiar circum-

stances: His nose began to bleed,

and so continued until he bled to

death. His case baffled the physi-

cians.

'Jere Caldwell, of Boyle, has

bought 3,000 barrels of corn at from

75c to 81 shucked, and in the field,

at the latter price the fodder has

been thrown in.

There is not a criminal case on

the docket of the Letcher county

circuit court. It is the first time the

docket has been clear for 60 years.

A gospel car that is touring the

State is now at Hopkinsville. It is

well fitted up for the comfort of the

traveling ministers.

The AVarren county grand jury

returned four indictments charging

bribery in the recent election.

Breathitt county's defaulting sher-

iff has been captured.

A wave of spiritualism has struck

Lexington.

(OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—ope n s

—

,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1806,

At Walton, Ky.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches

;

$3.00
Tuition per month for Common

School Branches.: 2.50

We will have a fine, new building

with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for

five days.
( Mrs. S. H. Myers.

Teachers \ Chas. F. PRiop..,

( Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Ra1 es are Lower
Tflan those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

1IIT11EKT0 UNKNOWN ADYANTAGK
In keeping their property insured.

VEST & RICE, .

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

•8TA11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, -Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
{Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000--

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

EflLAUGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in.... $50,000
Surplus, $ 2.600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

EVERY FARMER IN TEE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HUEY, |
OSCAR GAINES

President, I Secretary,

Grant, Ky. \ Burlington, Ky.

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exkcutiv* Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

R. S. Cowin, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W. M. Rooms, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of

L. E. Clore, dee'd, are notified that

they must come forward and settle,

and those having claims against said

estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annik Li. Ci-ork, Adin'rx.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the

latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg- for Lawrenceburg, 6:x> am;

9:00 am; 11:00 am; 1:30 pm; 4:00 pm.
Leave Law'burg for PeJicand_Aurora, 7:50 anx;

0:30 am; 11:30am; .1:50pm; 4:30pm;
Leave Aurora for Pete ana Law'burg, 8:30 am;

10:30 am; 1:05 pm; 3:30 pm. Leave
Aurora fox Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S;io am; 10:00
am; 12-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.
r*.

A
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KY.

L. RIDDELt, Publisher
a •

BURLINGTON. : : t

CURRENT TOPICS.

Tint south ha. 500 cotton mills.
Grekn snow i. fOUIld ln Iceiandbouth America, sad near the

the Obi.

FOKTDTING.

Report of the Board of Ordnance and
Fortificationtw

The

mouth ol

Principal P„rt. WIU Pre..,,, . For.

mldabla Fro.t to an At t.rklns; Fi«t-Gons and Carrlas;.. That Are Equal
to Any In the World.

Attern.,
<?»• It as a
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'
the artist

- asserts
that the only good Armenian is a dead
Armenian.
The pressure of Atmosphere on aman s body iB nearly fourteen and a

half tons.

All Leadville letter carriers struck
because the department refused to en-
tertain a grievance.
Eves that are wide apart are said by

Physiognomists to indicate great intel-
ligence and tenacious memory.
It is said that in London alone

100,000 men, women and children i
their daily bread by pocket picking
The geysers of the Yellowstone na-

tional park are failing. Their force
has fallen off 50 per cent in J6 years.
Mr& Rosa Sonnmnschein edits the

only publication in the world devoted
to the interests of the Jewish women.
Llotd Osbourne, a stepson of the

late Robert Louis Stevenson, has been
appointed United States consul at Sa-
moa.

Chester A. Arthur, a son of Presi-
dent Arthur, is making a tonr of the
far west with his sister, Miss Nellie
Arthur.
Nearly five hundred men liave been

added this year to the New York police
force, and 485 more are to be ap-
pointed.

t

r

In Melbourne a woman gets two
pence half-penny for making a shirt,
while a Chinaman gets five pence for
washing it.

An organized movement is on foot in
Isew York to change the national elec-
tion date from November to some time
in the summer.
During his entire career Stradivarius

made from 6,000 to 7,000 violins,
of these were sold for
during his life. Now
command £2,000 each.
A caterpillar in the course of one

month will devour 6,000 times itsweights food. It takes a man nearly
three molths to eat a quantity of food
equal to his own weight.
' A princess, a countess, a duchess and
the daughter of a reigning prince wereamong the 4,000 thieves, professsional
and unprofessional, arrested in Paris
during the first six months of this
year.

California, in the recent election
defeated a constitutional amendment
which would have granted woman's
suffrage by only 15,000 majority, and
over 85,000 votes were cast by men in
its favor.

Miss Helen Gould is making preat
preparations to receive and entertain
her sister, the Countess Castellane It
is understood that Miss Gould, who
,has hitherto kept quite secluded, will
tfive a number of large entertainments
this winter.

Contrary to general belief, the Sa-
hara is not a barren and worthless
waste. Some time ago there were
6.000,000 sheep in the Algerian Sahara
alone, besides 2,000,000 goats and 260 -

thousand camels. On. the oases there
are 1,500,000 date palms.
Thomas J. Bradley,

limothy J. Campbell

Few
more than £5
some of them

Washington, Nov. 18.—The annual
report of the board of ordnance and
fortifications, composed of Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, Col. Royal T. Frank, first
artillery; Col. Peter C. Haines, eorpa
of engineers; Maj. P> II. Phipps, ord-
nance department; Capt J. C. Ayres
and ex-Representative J. H. Outhwaite
was made public Tuesday. It says:

'•Under the increased appropriations
of the present fiscal year the work of
placinar our harbors a a proper state
of defense is making good progress and
if only the same sums are appropriated
annually for a few years, our prin-
cipal ports will present a formidable
front to an attacking fleet. It is
hoped, hewever, that even more liberal
appropriations will be made in order
that we may sooner be ready for an
emergency that may arise at anv time.
In view of the present serious"aspect
of European politics, it is only com-mon prudence for this nation to be on
its guard, for should a conflict arisewe are liable to be embroiled with
some power whose navy, in the present
defenseless condition of our coasts,
might destroy or exact enormous ran-
soms from our chief cities.

A. war, if it comes at all, will come
with no warning and no time for pre-
paration. China, with undefended
ports and an inadequate navy, was de-
feated in a few months. In the last
war between the great military powers
of Germany and France, the surrender
at Sedan occurred only forty days af-
teirthe declaration of war.
The wars of nations occur in cycles*

of varying length feut seldom does a
general convention pass without a
great conflict Already more than
thirty years have elapsed since our last
great war and another may soon, if the
past be a guide to the future, termi-
nate one of the longest intervals of
peace we have ever enjoyed.
Our engineer department is ready

with the most modern plans for fortifi-
cations, and our ordnance department
is prepared with designs for guns and
carriages that are equal to any in the
world. If congress will but increase
the appropriations to the capacity of
those departments for useful and eco-
nomical work, it will not be long be-
fore our coasts are secure against the
attack of foreign powers. An effective
preparation for war is the best safe-
guard against war.
The" board is more than ever con-

vinced of the wisdom of the recommen-
datum it made in its last annual report
that regular annual appropriations bemade for seacoast defenses and their
armament

for 6,000
In Paris he con-

Ballava ThatMpalu. 1. the Kv.Bt <* . wWith the United States, Wonld
to Seise That Caaautrr
Basa of Sapplte*.

Chicago, Not. 18. -J. w. Grace,gent for the Mexican government
bought 116 gun wagon* of a Chicago
Hrm lor use in the Mexican army
lirace has placed orders for uniforms!
tmbulances, ammunition anil war sup-
plies in Europe and the United States.
In Cincinnati he contracted
overcoats for officer*,
tracted for arms.
The contract made was for heavy ar*

tillery with the Krupp Co. All sup-
plies are to be delivered within 60 days.
some within 30 days. Mexico is quietly
preparing for war between Spain and
the United States. She has increased
her army to 50,000 men. She is nego-
tiating a loan in New York and buy-
ing vessels in that city. Mexico be-
lieves that Spain, in the event of war
would try to seize Mexico and hold the
country as a base of supplies.. She
could also use the Mexican harbors for
naval rendesvouz.
New York, Nov. la.-A special- ca-

ble dispatch from Havana savs: No in-
terest is manifested here in the minor
skirmishes in the island. All eyes'are
on Gen. Weyler's movements.
Gen. Casteyanos official report of the

actions in Puerto Principe has bem re-
ceived. It does not add materially to
the story sent Monday
Gen. Echague was seen at the hos-

pital Tuesday. He was sleeping after
a bad night W. J. Brown, the Eng-
lishman now in prison here, has been
ordered to leave the island and never
come back. He goes to England. He
us well known in Havana.
William G. Fitzgerald, who said hewas a "West Point graduate, and

lieutenant in the Seventh
who came here last week
patriots has disappeared.

DODGE MEN

Re-Elected President of the Society of
the Army of the Tennessee.

A
£?»t?d ,

H 'Cken,o°P". of nnclnn.U,Klected Corresponding- Secretary-Mll-W
*,"o

k
„*," Sel*cted '«" the Reunion In1H07 Important Amendment.

Under Arrant

Arbnckla.
The central

St. Louis, Nov. 20.—At Thursday
mornings session of the twenty-eighth
reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee, the following on*---
were elected for the ensuing year-
President—Gen. G. M. Dodge, 1

Charred With llelng- the
Assailants of Hon. Frank P.
New York, Nov,

office detectives have arrested hreemen on suspicion of being the assail-
ant* of Hon. Frank P.
Denver, Col., who

lowa,

la.;

Col.

Morrill,

vane, To-

An-

uis

City,

made

a
cavalry,"

to join the
He had not

on Satur-

any financial arrangements with
the Junta, and was unarmed. He is
believed to have returned to New York
by the Ward line steamer
day.

Two thousand troops paraded in
honor of the fete of the patron saint
of Havana Monday.
Havana, Nov. 19.-The reticence

maintained by Capt. Gen. Weylerwho is supposed to be chasing the
Cubans, is construed here to mean
that the Spanish forces have suffered
a reverse. No news from Weyler
means good news for the patriots. It
is construed here that had he encoun-
tered anS repuhsed Maceo's army the
cables would have been burdened withthe news to Madrid and Washington.

(reelected.)
Vice Presidents-F. H. Madgeburg

Milwaukee; Capt W. B. Leach, Minne-
apolis; Maj. Wm. Warner, Kansas City;
CoL YV. P. Hepburn, Clarindon
Gen. Theo. Jones, Columbus, O.C G. Warner and Maj. H. L.
St Louis; Lieut, D. A. Mil
peka, Kas ; Capt. VV. T. R
Vernon, la.; Col. W. A. Jenk

P^i; L
,

er?y Bennett. Chicago; Capt.C C Chadwiek, Detroit.
Corresponding Secretary—Gen.

drew Hickenlooper, Cincinnati O

« Tjif
aS

"'L
e,'"~Gen

-
AL R Force

-
Stale

boldiers home, Erie county, O
Recording Secretary-Col. Cornell

Ladle, Cincinnati, O.
Maj. VVm. Warner, of Kansas

was selected as orator for 1807.
Milwaukee Was selected as the city

ISor ?m u
toe DCXt Unnual r«union in

1897 wnl be held, and a vote of thankswas tendered to the mayor, chamber
of commerce and city officials for their

'"'f "1'
.

The date of the reunion
will be decided upon by the president
and local committee.

Col. Fred D. Grant, of New York
presented an amendmeent to the con^
st.tution, admitting to membership
the sons of members of the society as
soon as they reach the age of 21 years.The resolution •win be voted uppn at
the next annual reunion.
The report of the committee accept-

ing the contract of Carl Rohl-Smith of
Chicago, to erect a statue of Gen W
T. Sherman, in Washington, was ap-
proved. It calls for an equestrian fig-
ure of Gen. Sherman and the statue
will be erected on a plot of ground
nearly opposite the south end of the
treasury building, at Washington.

Arbuckle, of
was found uncon-

scious and dying at Eighth avenue and
loJd street early Thursday morning.
Capt OBrien detailed Detectives
Vallely, Mannion, Murphy, Cale and
Ihompson to investigate the case,
lhey learned that on Wednesday nirht
Arbuckle was seen in the company ofa gambler named George Stevens, inCuchow s restaurant on HOth street,
near Union square, with two other
men. The detectives arrested Ptevens
Thursday night. He is 53 years old.Meyens at first denied all knowl-
edge of Arbuckle or having been in
his company. After being locked
up for awhile, Joseph
years old, who said ho
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- AH druggists. 2&c

Davidson, 20
was a steno~

M§*bv, Mt f™Pher'7as f°nfronted with Stevens
.kins and i" £ f"' ,

When Davidson saw Stev-
ens in the lockup, he said

the

"Well, I seeyou are in trouble, too, about Ar-
buckle. • Stevens made no reply. When
Davidson was searched one of Ar-
buckle's cards was found in his pocket
Iho detectives also arrested Fred

Menger, 23 years old, a bartender.
Menger says they were all together

in Luchow's restaurant and that Stev-
ens was trying to induce Arbuckle togo up town and play cards. Mengerhad a row in front of the restaurant,when he puched Davidson. He sayshe does not know what became of Ar-
buckle after that. On the card found
in Davidson's pocket was an appoint-ment to meet Arbuckle some time
1 hursday.
Chaises Butler, a Negro night watch-

man, arrested late Thursday night on
suspicion of having some knowledge ofthe death and supposed robbery of Mr
Arbuckle, was discharged from cus-

rriday morning. The police have
Butler knew

PERIWINKLE FAD.
Cockney Shellfish Delicacy Grown In

Waters of the Sound.
One of the chief dishes in the cock-

ney bill of fare in England is the peri-
winkle, a shellfish resembling in shape
the small snail, says the New York JouV
nal. It has hitherto
unknown to America ,

*o be gre*tlv inf-i-w *~ |£

PRELIMINARY STEPS
Take

New York

£ize.

for

who defeated
in the Ninth

congressional district, will
not only be the youngest member of
the Fifty-fifth congress, but claims to
be the youngest man ever elected to
the house. Mr. Bradley is 26.
Circus rings always are uniform in

Circus horses are trained to per-
Tva in a standard ring 42 feet in di-

ameter. In a larger or a smaller ring
t

their pace becomes uneven, irregular
and unreliable, and the riders in turn-
ing somersaults are liable to miscalcu-
late the curve and miss their footing.
A very beautiful work of art a

Christ in ivory, now on view in Paris
is to be presented to the czar by the
Clergy of France. It weigh* 75 pounds
is composed of a single piece of ivory
is exquisite in design and perfect in
workmanship. It is valued at 840 -

000, and was once the property o'f
the unfortunate Queen Marie Antoi-
nette.

The prince of Monaco is not at all a
society man. He is Intensely shy, and
devotes himself to study and science.He spends a great deal of his time in
yachting, and the regions he select?for
his cruises are those in which seaweeds
abound in the greatest quantity and
variety. Ocean botany is his hobby
and he has the finest collection of sea-
weeds in existence.
They say that those spoons which

ten. Butler was accused of stealing
from the St. Charles hotel in New Or-
leans, or at least two of them, are yetm the hands of the man who really did
take them-CapC John Budd, tollhouse
keeper at Wiscasset, Me. He showed
them recently to two New Orleans
young men, one of whom is grandson
to the then owner of the St. Charles
A claim is put forth that the czar is

to some extent a Scotsman. Czar Paul
When in London, is said to have fallen
in love with a Miss MacGregor, a young
lady noted for her beauty, who hap
pened to be riding her Shetland pony
in Hyde park. He married her pri-
vately, so the story goes, and she was
the mother of Nicholas I. The pres-
ent czar would, therefore.be her great
grandson.

Queen Margherita, of Italy, resides
in a palace 705 feet long. The ground.
are a marvel cf landscape gardening.
One hundred and forty horses are at
her command, and there are over one
hundred conveyance*, two of the state
carriages being upholstered in bro-caded satin.

The French president travels free on
the railways during his official tours
in France; but when the return jour-
ney is concluded, it is said that his sec-
retary calculates what it would have
costif paid for at regular rates, and
this sum is handed over to be. distrib-
uted among the poorest paid" ofrailway men.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
Of President Cleveland Severely Censuredoy the Hebrews of Cleveland, O.
Cleveland. O., Nov. 18.-President

Cleveland is being severely censured inHebrew circles. In his last Thanks-
giving day proclamation Mr. Cleveland
did what no other president ever did—
mentioned Christ. Rabbi Machol, of
the Scoville Avenue temple, said Tues-
day:

"I believe the president exceeded the
prerogatives of his office and all prece-
dent by making reference to a mediat-
ing influence in religious affairs. TheJews recognize no mediator betweenman and God I do not believe
that the president was influenced by
biased motives, but his procla-
mation could be construed as a secular
declaration. I intend to make a pub-
lic declaration of my views on this
matter next Sunday. I do not think
the matter is so serious as to require a
lengthy comment but its serious possi-
bilities can not be overlooked. The
president tells us to implore forgiveness
of our sins and a continuation of Heav-
enly favor through the mediation ofHim who taught us how to pray. Iwould be inclined to let the matter
pass unnoticed if it did not interfere
with one of the principle tenets of the
Jewish faith which recognizes no me-dium between man and God."

ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE,
Twenty-Third Annual Meeting of Surviv-

ors at St. Louis.
St Louis, Nov. 18.-The Twenty-

third annual meeting of the Society of
the Army of the Tennessee will be
held here Wednesday and Thursday
Gen. Granville M. Dodge, of Iowa
president of the society, arrived Tues-
day evening from New York with a
party consisting of Gen. D. S. Stan-
ley. Gen. O. O. Howard, Gen. J
Fullerton, Gen. J. A
Col. Frederick D.
man, son of- the late Gen. Sherm
and Capt G. Howard, of the regulararmy a son of Gen. Howard. These
gentlemen are quartered at the South-
ern hotel, which will be headquarter,
for the- society. An elaborate pro-gramme for the entertainment of the
visitors is prepared.

S.

Williamson,
Grant, P. T. Sher-

Agricultural Books In Schools.
Washington, Nov. 18.-At the meet

ing of the National Grange, Patrons oj
Husbandry, Tuesday, a resolution in-
troduced by Mr. Cox, of New Jersey,
was adopted urging the use of agricuL
ture text books in the public schools.
The remainder of the session was de-
voted to reports of masters of state
granges, .which were generally of an
encouraging nature.

en for Calling a Conference of Repre-
entatlves of Commercial Bodies of theMiddle West.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 19. -At a
special meeting of the governing com-
mittee of the board of trade held Wed-
nesday night, preliminary steps were
taken for calling a conference to be
held in this city of representatives of
the commercial bodies of the middle
west The conference is called for De-cember 1, and will consider the advisa-
bility of calling a national contention
of boards of trade and commercial or-
ganizations which shall in turn con-
sider the advisability of appointing a
commission to take suggestions to con-
gress on currency reform.

B. H. Hama, a member of the board
of trade, is one of the leaders in themovement He was present and by in-
vitation delivered an address, in which
he explained the objects hoped to be
accomplished by the preliminary steps
taken by the committee.
The preliminary convention of

boards of trade from the middle west,
he said, was for the purpose of consid-
ering-the advisability of calling a na-
tional convention of commercial or-
ganizations to discuss needed improve-
ments in the financial system of the
country. He said the western states
would not take the initiative
in such a movement, and the
east could not do it effective-
ly.. Therefore, he believed the
duty for the states of the middle west,
the states that had been the battle-
ground in the recent struggle, to start
the movement His notion, asembod-
led in the resolution adopted laterwas that a national convention should
ultimately be held, which should thor-
oughly discuss the problem and ap-
point a commission to digest the ideas
advanced and present recommenda-
tions to congress upon the subject
lhe resolution, also offered by
Judge E. B. Martindale, and
adopted by the board, invited a confer-
ence to be held here December 1 of
three delegates from each of 40 board,
of trade, including those of Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Toledo, Columbus, Spring-
fled, O Dayton, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee, St Paul, Minneapolis, St
Louis, Des Moines, Omaha, Peoria Ey-
ansville, Louisville—in fact all

'

the
c ties of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Nebras-
ka, Kentucky, Tennessee, Iowa, Minne-
sota and the Dakotas.

Hum, for

A DRAMATIC END
To the Trial „f Rev. Jamos C.

Poisoning Ills Wife.

50.—The trial
for the poison-

was
and
the

Mrs. Hull
that Hull
ing been told

to
.•] e

cancer

St. Paul, Minn., Nov.
of Kev. James C. Hull
ing of his wife, came to a dramatic
end Thursday afternoon. Mr. 1 u ll
changing his plea to guilty. A ewminutes before noon Prosecuting \t-
torney Butler placed in evidence a ha-
ter which Hull wrote last February
a pastor in California, saying his w

slowly dying of a
that she could not

year out This letter centra-
dieted Hulls previous testimony and
especially as it had been shown that

did not have a cancer and
was aware of the fact, hav-

so by Dr. Hawkins, his
family physician. At the opening of
the afternoon session, S. L. Pierce.
Uul U attorney, advised Hull that the
California letter in effect convictedhim and counselled a plea of guilt/
This .Hull' did, and Judge Egan ««£
fenced him to six years in state prison
in Stillwater. Hull had insured his
wifes life for $2,000 and spent several
weeks trying to poison her with arse-

become satisfied that
nothing about the casew I

8
u
DO
r

the belie' of the Police

2-1J
1

-

C e
?
a8 first drWd. tben

placed in a cab somewhere downtown
taken to Bradhurst avenue and 15-d
street and robbed and then carried to
the sidewalk on Eighth avenue and
left to die.

The best sleuths on the police force
are now engaged on this case and sur-
prising developments may be made
public at any moment.

been practically
American epicures and
greatly inferior to tL„

species of shellfish eaten in this coun-
try.

Of late periwinkle, have been offered
for sale in a number of store* patron-
ized by the New York colony of cock-
neys

. It i« ..id that all of the peri-
winklea sold in New York come fromNew Rochelle. An Englishman living
there was in the habit of importing
them for hu. own use. One consignment
was much larger than he expected orwanted, and he concluded to try an ex-
periment and aee if they could be grownm this country.
He dumped about a bushel in thesound and, to his eurprise and pleas-

ure, they seemed to thrive ae well there
as in their native English waters. They
multiplied rapidly, and he not only
found it unnecessary to import anymore but had more than he could pos-
sibly use. So he has placed them m
*Aie and is deriving a considerable rev-
enue from them.

A COLLUSION
Between Gambler. »„„ Certain Jackson
v.lle Authorities-One Firm I'aystwecn *250 .u.d *S00 a Month for

Protection.

lle-

lo.

nic.

THE ANNUAL BALL
Or the Daughter, of the Confederaey-
Mrs. Jefferson Davl. and Daughter andSeveral Union Generals Present.
St. Louis, Nov. 30.-For six success,

ive years the annual ball of the Daug'h-
ters of the Confederacy has been the
society event of the season in this cityand 1 hursday night the immense hall
of the Merchants' exchange was
crowded with "the children of the lost
cause" and their guests.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, the venerable

widow of the leader of the confederacy
and daughter Winnie, were gueste of
honor. It is Mrs. Davis' first visit to
St. Louis since here husband was aunion soldier and stationed at Jeffer-
son barracks fifty years ago.
A notable incident of the evening

was the visit to the ball room of a nu.n-
ber of union generals in attendance at
the reunion of the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee and their presenta-
Hon to Mrs. Davis and the wives and
daughters of those, who wore the gray

lie

Jacksonville, Fl a., Nov. 21.— Dur-
ing an investigation by the Jackson-
ville city council Friday night of
charges of collusion between the po-
lice department of the city and the
keepers of gambling houses, YV. C.
Feinbach, one of the proprietors of the
Duval Social and Athlete club de-
clared that his house * had 'paid
out from 8250 to 8500 per month for
police protection. He declared that themoney had been paid to M^_ !ag
Smith, a notorious gambler, as agent
and Smith was instructed to pay Mayor
Bostwick S100 per month; Deputy
Sheriff W. H. Vanzant $100 per month;
Fohce Commissioner George Burbridge
S50 and Chief of Police Jack Kecfe ?50
per month. The officials alldeny that they have ever received
one cent of hush money but three gam-
blers declare the money has been paid
regularly. The investigation is still in
progress. and has developed the fact
that after a gambling house was raid-
ed last fall, the implements were se-
cretly restored to the gamblers and
have been used ever since" in the gam-
bling house from where they were
taken.

Councilman J. E. T. Bowden, presi-
dent of the club that pulled off the
Corbett-Mitchell fight, is pushing the
investigation. Bowden asserts the
city officials have collected thousands
of dollars out of the gamblers.
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Life
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your

a Away.
If you want to quit tobacco usine easilyand forever, be mado well, strong mainietic

nil of new life and vigor', take No-To Ba£the wonder-worker that makes weak men
r\ 'k«£Lany SBin teo Pounds in ten days.Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bae from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a^ure Booklet and sample mailed free 'Ad
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago orNe^ York.
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AN ANGRY MOB

and Colored

A. 8. Clay Elected Senator.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18.-The genera]

assembly Tuesday elected Alexander
Stephens Clay United States senator™ th

£.
term commencing March 4,

1897. The republicans voted for J. F
Hanson, of Macon, and the
cast their ballote for Gen
Marietta

Trade Schools for Indian
Youths.

Ft. Monroe, Va., Nov. 19.-The
Hampton Normal and Agricultural
inst:tute has added another important
factor in the education of the Indian
and, colored youth by the opening of
the Armstrong and Slater Trade
School building, which took place
with impressive ceremonies. A large
party of distinguished visitors arrived
from the North Wednesday morning
to assist in the ceremony, among them
President Gilman, of Johns Hopkins
university. *

populists

Philiipa, oi

the

Treasury Gold Reserve.
Washington, Not. 18.-The gold re

serve at the close of business Tuesdat
\
stood at$126,l8i,088. There was with,drawn from the New York sub-treae
ury «44.200 in gold end *29,700 in bars
leaving » not gain ir, gold of «388 00ft

U Hong- Chang to Retire.
London, Nov. 19.-The Times Thurs-

day printed a Singapore dispatch say-
ing it is rumored there that Li Hun-'
Chang has become disgusted at the
treatment he has received at the hands
of his government since his return to
China fro/n his foreign tour and has
consequently aecided to retire to pri-
vate life. / K

Kiifht Jurors Selected.

^AesTiH^Tejt., Nov, «.—Eight jurors
weresslected Wednesday morning to
try W. E. Burt, charged with the
•laughter of his wife an 1 two children
in this city last July-,

Blif * allure in Baltimore.
Baltimouk, Nov. 20.-Receivers have

been appointed for Johnson, Omobun-
dro & company, one of the largest deal-
ere.in dry goods, notions and shoes in
Baltimore. The petition was filed by
a member of the firm. Itris alleged
that the firm has assets of ?189,000
against liabilities 'of *133,00O, but col-
lections can not be made to meet press-
ing obligations. Two receivers werenamed to wind up the affairs of thecompany, being bonded for S350.000.

One Hundred Thousand Rifles.
New Haven, Ct, Nov. 20 -The Reg-

ister Thursday afternoon printed astory that the government "Before

w^h %'Xrr°7" WOUld Place an orderwith the Winchester Arms Co. for one
hundred thousand rifles of the Leo
pattern—the standard small arms of
the American navy. This announce-
ment is made on the authority of astatement by a commercial agent whohad it from an official of
ter Co.

Surrounds the House of Detective Devlns-The, Wll, Wre.k Vengeance Upon HUReturn. .

Ceredo, W. Va., Nov. 21. -Detectives
Wark and Bevins have not been ar-
rested for the murder of the Mounts,
ine lat»st news received from Thacker
and Uelorme Friday morning was to j

•«••
£
ut simply to^a constipated conditne effect that the house of Detective *lon

.

of ™e system, which the pleasant

Gladness Comes
\A/ith a better understanding of the
T » transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not tlue to any actual dis-

,, ~*.w«.ctive
Hevins was surrounded the entire
night by an angry mob of the Mounts,who hope to kill the officer if he shall
return there.

Officer Clark, who was shot, is said
to be in a critical condition- 'The
Mounts are members of the notorious
Wolford and Phillips faction.
The excitement is great It is feared

that many lives will.be lost before the
feud is ended.

the Winches*

Goebcl May He Masted.
Loui8v„,i,E , Ky, Nov. 20.-A sound-money democrat in the interior of the

state is authority for. the statement
that if Blackburn's friends show a dis-
position to resort to the tacitcs em-
ploye

: last year sound-money members
of the state senate, democrats and re-
publicans together, Will re-organize
the senate and elect a national demo-
orat as a successor to President pro tem
Goebfk- "It If . believed," said the
sound-money democrat, "that tho^T
publicans would join ua We have
nothing against Goebel in particular

I . ? t

We w*nt *° ihow tf» Bryan men
I » trick or two."

Will be Tried for Wife- Murder.
iNORKiSTowN, Pa., Nov. 21. -Charles

0. Kaiser will have to stand trial for
the murder of his wife, Mrs. Emma P.
Kaiser, who was shot and killed on the
night of October 28. Kaiser, was also
wounded at the time, and claimed
tnat he had been robbed by highway-
men who shot him and his wife. Some
of the alleged stolen articles were af-
terwards found and Kaiser was ar-
rested, charged with the murder of
his wife. The inquest took place Fri-

'

day morning, and the evidence pro-
duced was decidedly against Kaiser,
lhe jury rendered a verdict that she
cametoher death as the result of a
conspiracy
and others.

entered upon by Kaiser

Bishop Keane's Successor.

Baltimore, Nov. 21.—The announce-
ment is made here that the holy father

appointed Rev. Dr. Thomas Jhas
Conaty, rector of the church of 1

Sacred Heart, Worcester, Mass. to
succeed Bishop John J. Keane as'rec-
tor of the Catholic university at Wash-
ington,- D. O «.

Death of Prince Otto.
Berlin, Nov. 21.-Prince Otto, oi

Stol berg-Wernigerode
, died Thursday

'

night at Wernigerode. He was born
at Gedern. October «0, 1887. He was a
reneral in the Prussian cavalry and
president of the Prussian diet

u pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is wliy it is the only
remedy with millionsbf families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by aUwho value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
orpins on which it acts. It is therefore
•ill important, in order to get its bene-
fleial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co..only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed If
afflicted with any actual disease, onemay be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative
ono,should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most larp-elv
used and gives most general satisfaction:
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A REWARD

Of Five Thousand Dollars for

Weyler Dead or Alive.

Gen

* Company of Texas K«n t,n, A t-m-tl With
harp's Naedle Rifle*. Dnlnif Sharp-
shooter's Duty — Insurgents Spare

Soldiers Hot Not the Officers.

Atlanta, Oa., Nov. 20.—A man who
gives his name as Carroll, representing
a western manufacturer of dynamite,
passed through here Thursday on his

way home from Cuba, lie went over
on tho last trip the filibustering; tug
Dauntless made, lie says that she
transferred her cacgo to a fishing

smack not far from the Cuban coast.

Carroll Went on board the smack and
was landed at a point within 60 miles

of Havana. He made his way through
the country to the capital, seeking
some of the insurgent leaders in the

interior.

Carroll stages that the insurgents
have a standing offer of SI. 000 for every
Spanish officer killed and 85,000 for

Ocn. Weyler, dead or alive. A com-
pany of sixty Texas rangers, armed
with Sharp's needle rifles, carry in g
wind gauges and telescopic fights, arc

in the iield doing sharp shooters' duty.

Each ranger is accompanied by a native

with a field glass The natives scan

the country for officers and wherever
one is found the ranger tries to drop
him. " The riffe weighs 88 pounds and
will kill a man five miles away. The
rewards account for the high death
rate among the officers. The insurg-

ents spare the Spanish soldier as much
as possible,-believing the privates have
no feeling against them. Hut the

rebels have determined to give

quarter to officers.

Carroll said hi', information has been
corroborated from another source that

tho seat of filibustering operations

will be transferred Worn the south At-

tic coast to th- ;
.if coast.

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the National Grange Patroni

of Husbandry.
Washington, Nov. 20.— At the meet-

ing of the National Grange l'atrons oi

Husbandry, Thursday, the report of

the committee on resolutions, which
was adopted, recommended a stable

currency; that United States sena-

tors be elected by the people;

equal protection for the farm-

ers; pure food legislation; rural

Tnall delivery and referred to the value

of tne experiment stations and agri-

cultural colleges; expressed sympathy
with Cuba and stated that the grange
would receive with joy the settlement

of the vexed question between Eng-
land and America. It favored arbitra-

tion whenever it c^in be resorted to

without sacrifice of honor.

A lengthy report from the committee
on railroads was made by Chairman
Mersick, recommending several amend-
ments to the inter-state commerce law
"UK'nore fully carry, out a* purpose, .the

chief one being ttiat the commission
have power to make rates.

A resolution, calling upon the incom-

ing administration to give suitable

protection to agriculture, so that our

national burdens shall be more equit-

ably distributed, after some discussion,

was defeated by a small majority.

GROCER SPUTE.

His atArrest on a Sensational Charge
Denver Said to Be Blackmail.

Denvkb, Col., Nov. 2I>.'—Intense in-

dignation has been aroxised over the

arrest of Andrew J. Spute, a gro-

cer, on the charge of mnrdering
his wife and five children, all of

/whom were drowned by the cap-

sizing of a boat in Smith's lake, Octo-

ber 25. Four eye witnesses of the
drowning assert that it was purely'ac-

cidental, and Spute 's iriends claim that

the arrest is either a subterfuge of the

insurance company to avoid payment
of a $10,000 accident policy on the life

of Mrs. Spute or an attempt by a local

. detective agency to blackmail the hus-

band. It is alleged that Spute is the

victim of a conspiracy between a law-

yer and the detective agency. Miss

Nellie Davis, Spute's alleged paramour,
who was arrested with him, was re-

leased^-on bonds.

ENCOURAGING.

An Unprecedented Gain In the Volume -1

Business—Nearly 400 Firms imvi
Started Work During the Month of No-
vember.

New Yohk, Nov. 21.—R. G. Dun &
Co. say Saturday in their weekly re-

view of trade:
* Tho gain in volume of business con-
tinues eurirely without precedent.
More than :!90 establishments have
started work since the election, which
were idle, and at least, ftoo have
increased their working force. Ev-
ery dav thus adds thousands to

the number of those who are able to

buy a week's supplies and then make
up gradually for many months of en-
forced economy. Already this brings
great increase in the volume of business
and the clearing house exchanges, for
the firstv time in' several years, not
only exceed those of last year by
ten per cent., but also exeeod those of

the same week in 1892 by nine percent.
Husiness men are all anxious to pre-

vent anything like the excitement of

last summer, 'and in nearly all branches
an excessive rise in prices la prevented.
Hut with more hands at wdrk there is

inevitably a greater demand for sup-
plies, material*: and products.

The speculative markets have been
reacting, which is almost natural.

Wheat had risen with wonderful rapid-

ity, so that exports had been checked
by the higher prices and realizing

started a break which made the close

JJ„' lower for the week. 1

The demand tor freight room, both

here and on tho Pacific coast, is still.

so large as to- disclose an extraordinary

forSAii demand.
Cotton has declined from 8 to 7.02

no^ cents in spite of the starting of many
cotton mills, and the controlling fact

moment is that reports of a yield

smaller than eight million bales are

now entirely discredited. The quanti-

ty coming into sight has exceeded last

year's by 820,01)0 bales, and it is not

expected that the decrease in the re-

maining months of the year will bring

the aggregate below 8%500,900. The ex-

port demand does not abate, although
temporarily checked while prices were
above eight cents and the increase of

80,400,000 in value of cotton exported

in October contributed more than any
other single item to make the aggre-

gate exceed that of the same month in

any previous year.

In a transition period industries re-

cord gains slowly, but the slight de-

cline in prices of Hessemer pig iron and
of finished products of iron and steel

is partly due" to realizing on specula-

tive purposes before the election,

and partly to the . selling of

nails by jobbers below the com-

bination price* For most offered

products of iron there is a bettor de-

mand and a slow advance in prices.

Shipments of boots and shoes for three

weeks of November, have been 184,-

027 cases against 175, l
1?*" last year,

but .vhile the works' have or-

ders for some time ahead, neither

mines or dealers are disposed to

do much because of the uncertainty

about finances, those of boots and
shoes being about 13 per cent above

the lowest point; leather 16.3 percent,

and hides 51.4 per cent., the latter

again rising at Chicago. In cotton

and woolen goods no serious change
appears though there is continued

weakness in cottons and print cloths

are a sixteenth lower. Stocks of

wool purchased before and im-

mediately after the election now
prevent a further advance, but to No-

vember 15 wool had risen 10 per cent.

on the average of 104 quotations by

Coates Bros, since September 1 and
much more at the west,

failures for the week have been 344

in the United States against 320 last

year, and 40 in Canada against 42 last

year.

HARROWING TALES THE CHICAGO FRAUD.

PEN9ACOLA, FLA.,

Of Suffering. Devastation and Destruction

by Storms Bud Snowslldes In Washing-
ton Mate.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19.—Residents

of Seattle and vicinity, who by reason

of the floods and snow have been vir-

tually prisotwa in the fastnesses of

the Cascade mountains since Friday

last, are coming in. some on trains,

some afoot and others by boat. '1 hey

tell harrowing tales of suffering, de-

vastation and destruction.

There has been human suffering, and

no doubt many miners and prospector*

in the Cascades have been either

drowned or have met death from snow-

slides. Four prospectors, headed by
Joseph Nicholson, operating a claim

on the Snoqualmie pass, arrived Wed-
nesday afternoon. One of the men is

a raving maniac by reason of the suf-

fering and hardships endured in efforts

to get out-of the mountains. Saturday

night to prevent being swept down the

mountains by snoWshdes, they lashed

themselves to trees, where they re-

mained in the drenching rain for six or

eight hours Meanwhile great bowld-

ers of earth and huge sections of snow
kept sliding down into the canyons
and gulches below. Trees were torn

up by the roots and carried

away by the avalanche, and the

noise was indescribable horrifying.

At daybreak on Sunday the pros-

pectors tore away the lashings and be-

gan their perilous journey out of the

mountains. They followed Gold creek

to Lake Keechsler, tramping through
snow four and five feet deep, crossing

MiinlL streams on logs and drifted

finally finding their way to the point

where the Northern Pacific crosses the

Cascades and thence they proceed down
the railroad track to this city.

Two Seattle business men were
caught at Index Thursday. 1 hey were
three days walking 35 miles to Snoho-

mish, crossing small streams by means
of driftwood and the larger ones in

row boats. They report that the Great

Northern west bound overland passen-

ger train, with 41 passengers, due here

last B'riday morning, is stalled between
Wellington and Madison, owing to

great washouts on both sides.

When last heard from 12 first-class

passengers on the train were being

supplied with half rations from the

dining car,- while the day eoach and
second-class passengers, including 24

children, managed to procure! scant

food supplies from Wellington. The
gentlemen giving this information say
that there are ten washouts on the

Great Northern between Index and
Sultan, a distance of 14 miles; that on
tho upper falls of the Skyhomish river

two bridges are gone, together with

1,200 feet of track.

When the flood was at its height the

Great Northern line between Monroe
and Skyhomish, a distance of 7 miles,

was inundated to a depth of from 6" to

15 feet. Wednesday's advices, how-
ever, are to the effect that the waters
of all rivers have receded except at

Snohomish. In the flats and bottoms
waters covered thousands of acres of

rich farm land, leaving nothing but

wreck andTjuin behind.

The Great Northern is making no at-

tempt to run trains, save on the coast

line north to Stanwood. Large forces

of men are now at work on the coast

and main line, but there is little pros-

pect of early resumption of traffic.

On Sunday night, three minutes after

the Northern Pacific passenger train

"from Portland had passed Ainslie, half

a mile of track and roadbed near

that place slid into the Cowlitz

river. ° The eastern mails d$e here Sat-

urday and Sunday were reeeived Wed-
nesday, but there has been none from
San Francisco and the south since last

Friday night. The Northern Pacific

by transferring is now running over-

land trains east from Tacoma, and is

also making steamer connections from
this city to Portland.

REPORTED FROM
Corruption of the Goldbugs 9hown In'Mio

Illinois Returns,

The Chicago goldite press is boast-

ing that 50,000 more votes were polled

in Chicago than in New York. This
is strong evidence of what, the State

Begister has claimed, that the goldites

carried the election in this state and
in the country by fraud.

Everybody knows that Chicago is

not as large a city as New York, and.

that the proportion of votes to the

population should not be as large in

the former as in the latter city. When,
therefore, the rerturns show that the*

smaller city cast a vote altogether out

of proportion to its inhabitants, and
50,000 more than the larger city, there

must be behind these returns a fraud-

ulent scheme that has been worked out
successfully.

There is no doubt, in the minds of

those who have studied the returns

that the colonization of voters in Illi-

nois was carried on by the wholesale.

Every congressional district in the

slate where there was a chance to work
the scheme, the Seventeenth not ex-

empted, was colonized and the vote in-

flated by repeaters.

The vote in Sangamon county, for

instance, was over 3,000 greater than

in 1893, The total vote of Sangamon
county was 17,912. This would s gnil'y

that this county had overSO.uOO popula-

tion. Everybody knows that, there is

no such Dumber of people in Sangamon
county. The increase of democratic

CANTON.
McKinley

HUMOROUS.

votes in this county since 1S92 is not
more than normal, the democrats hav-

ing polled 7,004 in 1S02, and 8,500 in 1886,

or nearly 3,000 more than four years

ago! -tf we add the populist vote of 1S02

(181 and two-thirds of the prohibition-

ist (.about 500) to the democratic .vote

of 1S02 the total is 8,346, which is a dem-
ocratic increase of 053. This is a fair

conclusion, allowing that the free sil-

ver republicans who voted t<he democrat-

ic ticket this year offset the gold demo-
crats who voted for McKinley. If the

republican, voters had increased in the

same proportion as the democratic vot-

ers, they would have polled less than

7.000 votes. Where did the other 2,000

republican voters come from? That

they were furnished either by coloniz-

ing or repealling is becoming more and
more evident as the vote is studied pre-*

cinct by precinct. There wasa gigantic

fraud perpetrated on the genuine elec-

torate of Illinois at the recent elec=

tion. It is shown by the vote in Chi-

cago moW-clearly than anywhere else,

mid is more Dr less manifest in all the

cities of the state.

Add the 7,000 votes the republicans

might honestly have polled in Sanga-

mon county to the S.506 polled for the

democratic ticket and the total is 15,-

506, indicating a population of nearly

70,000, which it is probable a census

would show the county really has.

The tens of millions of dollars of

corruption fund raised by Hanna..and
his associates, it is becoming more and
more evident was used for colo-

nizing and repeating purposes. Let

the free-silver forces of Sangamon
county bear the above facts and figures

in mind. They have S.506 voters

who form a solid phalanx. It is

doubtful, if the republicans could

count noses to-day, that they could find

their 8,998. Where did they get them?
--Illinois State Register.

The Talk of Trust* Between
and pingree.

Gov.^r«et Pingree, of Michigan, has

been visiting Maj. McKinley and talking

with him about trust* and corporations.

"I: found," »ays Mr. Pingree, "that he

knows as well as anybody that they are

rotten to the core. He recognizes that

they are one of the greatest evils in this

country, and knows thatsomethinghas
gottobedone. He's all right." The fur-

ther information is given that it was
Maj. IvlcKinley who wrote the anti-trusi

plank of the republican, platform in

1892. "They may talk all they want to

about Mark II anna being president,"

adds Mr. Pingree, "but they'll find that

William McKinley is going to be presi-

dent himself."

All this would be cheering if Gov.

Pingree could be relied upon to read

Maj. McKinley's mind and to estimate

at their worth Maj. McKinley's words.

The major as a politician has acquired

the°habit of agreeing with the adver-

sary while he is in the way with him,

and of seeming to acquiesce in the

views of enthusiastic persons who do
the talking. Gov. Pingree is not noted

for taciturnity, and he is honorably
known as a detester of rapacious wealth.

Is it not quite thinkable that when
trusts and corporations were being de-

clared rotten to the core it was he and
not the president-elect who spoke?
What though Maj. McKinley did write

I the anti-trust plank in 1892? Tie was
as good a. silver man then as Gov. Pin-

gree himself, yet he changed his mind.

It helps to reduce to almost nothing
the value of this surprising retort from
Canton that (iov. Pingree should pref-

ace it with the statement which fol-

lows:
"If ever a candidate realized that he

owes his election to the people and not

to the gajiff. the major is that man."

If the trusts and corporations that

are "rotten to the core" are included in

"the gang," what w ould~frave~become of

Maj. McKinley without them? It is

true that millions of the people believed

they were doing their patriotic duty

when they voted for the republican can-

didate, bdt it is also so true as to for-

bid dispute that every trust and cor-

poration in the United States which
takes a corrupting hand in politics

worked with frantic and conscienceless

energy for McKinley's election, and that

he could not have been elected without

them.
It may be that as president the major

will disappoint the natural expectation

of reward of the trusts and corporations

Enthroned in the white house and

clothed with power, ambition may come
to him to do what is right 'even at the

cost of consistency and the forgetting

of service. Maj. McKinley is not a

stickler for consistency, as his course

on the money question exemplifies, and

he has lived long enough, to know that

the trusts and corporations supported

him for their own and not for his sake.

It is possible, therefore, justbarely pos-

sible, that President McKinley will de-

cline to be the servant of the money
power, which has made him Cleveland's

successor. But there are not many Pin-

grees about. The governor-elect ol

Michigan is a singularly sanguine man.

—N. Y. Journal.

—Clam-^'TJiV yon call. Hertba •
beauty?" Maudie—"To berfaee. yea."
—Boston Transcript.

—"You mustn't put needles in jv*i
mouth, dear," said Mrs. Tyte-Phist U»

her little dawghter. "It rusts them."

—Customer—"Is the proprietor \n1'

I want to get some screen doors." Clerk:

••lie's in; but he's out o' door*."—Ex-
change.

—Angry Father— "What do yotimean
by being engaged to half a dozen mer
at once?" She—"Nothing."—Dfctroit
Eree Press.

—Mother—"Johnny, why did you not

tell me that you were naughty at

school?" Johnny—" 'Tisn't best to tell

women everything." — Boston Tran-

tcript.

—"It seems to me these tandem
wheels might he vastly improved," said'

the fair Miss Fadle.t to her robust com-
panion. "What would you suggest?"

he inquired. "I'd make the front seat

reversible."*S-Up-to-Date.
—"Oh, Maud, I've something to tell'

von. You know how I've longed to go
to Paris; and now I'm" going with fa-

ther. It's ro jolly." "Isn't this rather

sudden. Ethel?" "Yes; but you see

hc'< been bitten by a mad dog. and there

is no time for him to lose in getting to

the Pasteur hospital."—Judy.

—Editor's Wife—"Oh. John, the baby
has swallowed a button!" Editor—
"Well, let's hope it won't hurt the poor
little chap; but should it happen to kill

him, what a splendid alliterative head-
line it will make: 'A Baby Bolts a But-
ton and Jiccomes Breathless!' " Ed<
iter's Wife—"Oh. you brute!"—Fun.

DANISH GIRLS.

AS TO AN EXTRA SESSION.

Bains;

»

Three l>ashed Into KtrrnHy.

CoNcotin, Ky., Nov. 20.—A frightful

accident occurred in this city at 11:17

Thursday night, in .which three young
people were dashed into eternity in

tho twinkling of an eye at the railway

orossing. The unfortunate victims

were the Hisses Lulu and Lizzie Lind,

daughters of the proprietors of the

Lind hotel in this town, and Al Pol-

lick, a young attorney, who was re-

turning in a buggy with the young la-

dies from a party given some miles

west of town.
.

No Reduction In Wages.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20—George F. Brown,
general manager of the P-ullmaj» Pal-

ace Car Co., denies the report ^hat the

company has made a general cut of 15

per cent, iti wages and laid off a num-
ber of employes. " 1 here has_beon no

reduction 'of wages, i»or has one been

contemplated," he said. "On the other

hahd, since theJUecllon we have in-

creased our force by 'WO men."

Secretary Pritiicis" Private Secretary.

Washington, Nov. '.50.—Secretary of

the Interior Francis Thursday appoint-

ed Price Lane, of St. Louis. Mo., us his

private secretary, lie is the liith per-

son servings in that capacity during

this administration.

Mrs. Scott-Slddons Deuel.

Paris, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Scott-Siu.dons,

the celebrated actress, died here

Thursday.
Traveling Salesman Robbed.

Columbus, O., Nov. 20.—M. Klippart,

traveling saleman for Hipp, Didisheim

& Co., 83 Nassau street, Now York,

was robbed at the Union passenger

station here 'lliursday evening of a

valise containing «5,000 worth of gold

watches. KiTpparthadTjoarded a Big

Four train for Cincinnati carrying two

satchels, which ho placed in the seat

beaide him. Seeing an acquaintance

outside he left the car for a moment
and when he came back the valise

with the valuable contents was gone.

Though the cur was full of people no
one could giro the slightest clue to the

*obbery.

Strongly Fortified by the United
"* States Government.

Pknbacoi.a, Fla», Nov. 21.—Since the

recent visit of Gen. Craighill, chief oi

engineers of tha I'^ited States army, a

large force of workmen has been en-

gaged night and day in pushing the

work of modern fortifications on Santa

'Rosa island to completion. Immense
disappearing batteries of modern
guns are being put in. The fortifi-

cations at Forts Pickens and Barrancas

are also being strengthened. In a

very short while this work will have

progressed to a point where it would

be impossible for the war vessels ol

any foreign enemy to come close

enough to do any damage to the city.

Entrance to the harbor is protected by

electrically operated sunken torpedoes.

CAMPAIGN A FAILURE.

Joe Patehen FstablUhes a Now Record.

PHii.ARKi.ruiA, Nov. 21.—Tho great

pacing stallion, Joe Patehen 2:03, es-

tablished a new record for Pennsyl-

vania for half-mile tracks Friday' by

making the double circuit of the track

at Holmesburg Junction in 2:06?£.

With the temperature at 40 degrees,

a bleak wind blowing across the park

and a track slightly cuppy, the condi-

tions were not considered at all favor-

able for a fast mile. _

" A Chicago Saloon Held Up.

Chicago, N6v. 21.—Three men en-

tered the saloon of Michael Simon, at

Harrison and Fifth avenue, about 8:34.

o'clock Friday morning, and at th<

point of revolvers compelled the bi .•

keeper to permit, them to help th m
selve* fjb 513 in the cash drawer and V
in his pockets. The men then with

drew and have not been captured.

The saloon is . <1\ .1 block away frog

the Harrison street police station.

Movements of the Msirblehcml.

Washington, Nov. 21.- -The. Marble

head on her way home from the Me I

iterranoau squadron has le;t Barmudtj

for New York where she is expected h
arrive next, Monday evening. Till

Mnrb'.ehend is the Tjniyvesscl of-Adw.-

Sel fridge's lie ot which has moved foi

nearly six we kn.

t:orbott Accepts.

Nov.Boston, Nov. 81.—Cdrbett Fridaj

night accepted the offer made by Wnr
ren Lewis, president of the Greutei

Now York Athletic club, of a purse

126.000 for a glove contest with Fit/

ilmmons in New York on January 1*

The Only Real Battle Results In Defeat,

and- Capt. Gen. Weyler Resigns—Gen.
I'rando Said to lie His Successor.

New York, Nov. 19.—A private dis-

patch was received in this city Wed-
nesday night from Madrid to the effect

that" Gen. Weyler had resigned as

captain general of the Spauish army
in Cuba, and that Gen. Prando had
been named by the government as his

successor.

Kky West, Fla., Nov. 19.—Capt Gen.

W'eyler's campaign against Maceo in

Pinar del Rio has failed, according to

advices received from Havana Wednes-

day night by the steamer Olivette.

Weyler has done absolutely nothing

since taking the field save to fall back

when attacked at night by the insur-

gents, Diaz and Delgado.

The only real fighting was when
Gens. Mimic and Lchague attempted

to storm t"he insurgent intronohments

near homos Rubi and were repulsed

with loss.

Madrid, Nov. 19.— It Is known that

Spain has been feeling the pulse oi

every chancellor in Europe to find

hearts that beat with hers. There is

uone. France is tied up with Russia,

add Russia is Americas friend. Ger-

many's commercial interests and Eng-

land's policy keep both from siding

with Spain." Italy goes with England,

and Spain is left alone.

The NaSt Grange Meeting.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The national

grange Wednesday night decided tc

hold tho next annual convention at

some point in Pennsylvania (not yet

agreed upon) on the first Wednesday
after tho second Tuesday 01 Novem-
ber 1S07. '

Death of Ex-Gov. Murray.

BowMNU GREEK, Ky., Nov. 19.—Hon.

Eli H. Murray, ex-governor of Utah,

died Wednesday afternoon at the resi-

dence of his father-in-law, E. P. Neale.

lie arrived here three weeks ago from

bis home, San Diego, t'al., a physical

wreck with no hope of his recovery.

He was born in Kentucky and was foi

years a member of a state legislature.

Bishop Orman Ian Elected Patriarch.

I*ondon, Nov. 19.—The morning Post

Thursday publishes a dispatch from

Constantinople saying that Bishop Or
manian has been elected Armenia*
patriarch. -

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

It is explained that Tom Reed

went all the way to California to.avoid

voting ior McKinley.—Kansas City

Times.
——Hanna is still managing McKin-

ley. When will the president-elect be

trusted to talk for himself?—St. Louis

Republic.

Mark Hanna will, probably suc-

ceed in getting "forced" to accept a

cabinet position or something more
lucrative.—Kansas City Times.

It would be am awful joke oh

somebody if Maj. McKinley should rebel,

now that the election is over, and de-

cide to be president himself.—Detroit

News.
William Jennings Bryam is a

shining example of American, grit and

spunk,. , No matter how much one may
differ from him, his courage is to be ad-

mired.—Washington Post.

_ The publicwill not be fully in-

formed as to the plans of Maj. McKin-

ley until l'ierpont Morgan has added

his viewy of what will be done to those

expressed by Ilanr-a and Sherman.—St.

Louis Republic.

The republicans were very grate-

ful and magnanimous to the "sound

money" democrats the day after elec-

tion, but they are already realizing how
hard it is to be generous with so much
spoih. in sight.—Chicago Chronicle.

The business revival is good, but

it remains to be seen whether it. will be

a business survival; as to which, much
depend*, on tlie. nation's success in

reconciling McKiuley to the abandon-

ment .of.McKinley ism.—A llvany Argus.

. The New York Evening Post says

that New York shared with Massaehu-

itis the credit of being the first state

to esc voting machines in a presidential

elect ion. This is a mistake. The re-

publicans have been using the negro as

n voting machine ever since the war.

—

Richmond Dispatch.

. \x is to be borne in mind that

what the country needs is not "pro-,

lection" for favored industries, but rev-

enue to meet the largely increased ex-

penses saddled u|wn .the country by

the republican congress. Under the

present : tariff manufacture and tirade

have started tip and are going ahead at

n brisk pace. They have not waited for

"protect ion:",j all they wanted was the

confidence given by a "sound money"
basisr-aud this they- have-goL, But the

A Republican Scheme for Agitating Pro-

tection.

In an interview predicting and favor-

ing an extra session of congress Senatoi

Sherman has said: "We have plenty oi

money and plenty of gold in the treas-

ury and I do not think that congress is

called upon to take up the consideration

of any radical change in our present

financial system."

This is a practical admission by the

Ohio senator, who is the chief counselor

in financial matters of the republican

party,. that no necessity exists for an ex-

tra session.

The only substantial reason urged for

the calling of an extra session was the

need of revenue to protect the gold re-

serve and prevent the issue of bonds.

If there is plenty of money in the treas-

ury and the gold reserve is in no danger

this reason is removed.

The only object of an extra session,

therefore, would be to pass a tariff billi-

not for revenue, but for protection; in

other words, to keep pledges of benefits

made to the bounty interests in returr

for support in the campaign.

In doing this the republican adminis-

tration will not only offend the great

body of voters who opjiose high protec-

tion and supported McKinley on ac-

count of his financial policy, but will

give a color of proof to the charges that

the Hanna syndicate have a mortgage

on the McKinley administration.

More than this, an extra session will

again bring a disturbing factor intc

business. What the business interests

need more than anything else now is

complete relief from all political agita-

tion and menace. Th. prosperity of the

country depends, upon the business men
getting ample time toestabjisn reuewec

activity without the fear of political

ttakarisg.
If the republicans care for the good

w ill of the country they will drop the
;

subject of an extra session.—St. LOuis
|

Republic.
j

The republicans have como inti

power on the pledge that their succtos

would guarantee a return to prosperity
j

This being the pledge on which thev
;

won, it is to be hoped that it will ma -I

tcrialize. They lime promised to re
|

store bimetallism by interaationa

agreement, and the people will now 1

have an opportunity to test their sin-
j

eetity. In the nieanitime there is but 1

one thing to do, and that is to aocepl

the result and watch developments.

Atlanta Constitution.

The Old-Fashioncd Prejudice Against Old
Maids.

From what one hears o,f the Danish,

girl she has all the privileges open to

one of ourselves. If she wishes to

study at the university she finds her-"

self free to take up any branch she
miy choose, and medical, mathematical
and scientific honors fall to her share
quite as frequently as to her brothe'.-s.

As among us, too, teaching seems to be
the most universal employment tot

women who wish to earn their own
living; Yet there are so many daugh-4

ters of rich families who teach simply
as a pastime, with no remuneration,
that the pay is very small and not at

all in proportion to the services they
give. They are well up in the English

literature of the day, distinguish them-
selves or artists, authors and musicians,

found schools and asylums for various

charities and manage them as suc-

cessfully as the women in other coun-

tries. Designing and painting pot-

tery, wood carving and burnt wood-
work are among other accomplish-

ments, and many women have taken

up photogiaphy and started out aa

professionals. But in spite of all then
professional work, Danish women do
not degenerate in the art of housekeep-

ing and good cooking.
Within the past few years they have

become interested in the outdoor games
so popular in England, and tennis,

go'.f, cricket and football are fast gain-

ing ground. The craze for bicycling

seized them some time ago and they

are already expert riders, for the leve)

country favors this sport. Some of the-

Danish girls are accomplished horse-

women and they are never quite so

-pwtty—and graceful as when they are

skating, which is a general amusement
for fully three months in the year.

Intertiinately for the picturesqueness

of the national ttonish costume, Eng-
lish fashion has invaded nearly all

classes of society, and the high-point«

eu cap, bright-colored skirt, enn

broidered apron and corselet are vert-

seldom seen now. In the arrangement'

of their hair, however, they remain con-

stant to their old custom of brushing

it smoothly back and then twisting it'

inio a tight knot at (the b,ack of tha

head. A Danish girli^Tn' good society

makes her debut at 16, when she is

confirmed. If sdie is not married at 23:

sho is left out of all parties and amu*-
nients, thus showing that the old-fashi

mned prejudice against old maids still:

obtains among these otherwise en;

lightened people.—N..Y. Ledger.

country is running behind every day in

Its Income as compared with its ex-

penses, and this litis got to Ik- stopped.

Now, if the republican leaders arc ho*-

est in their declaration that the pur-

pose of legislation should be the pro-

-Tf the* American congress will

The Tjumbleweed.

Tumbleweeds spread themselves in, a:

wholesale fashion. Instead of send.'na

the Separate seeds out into the world

with the wings or hairs to carry then:.

the whole plant breaks off near th«

root, when these are ripe, and goes roll-

ing along the ground before the wind.

The bare sun-scorched deserts of- the

great west produce tumbleweeds, and'

there are some in the prairie region.

It is natural thnt they should be 1UOSJ

abundant where bhere are no hills ne*r-'_

trees to stop them in theircourso. But

we have one tumbleweed in the e.ist—

the old wUch grass, so-called, nia-yhe,

because it rides the wind like an olfi

beldame. In September this $caM

Spread* its. head, or panicle, with h-'iir-

like, purple branches, in every saudji

fir lib W lu/n the seetb* *re ripe th*

—

plants am b'ywn across the field, oftes

piling up !a masses along the fence*

and hedgw-'Cv-'S.' As might be expected

ihe hair :: a>s. which hits so effect ivs

a way t*f spreading Itself, is .foand

tlirou-iiou- the United ^States, from

ocean to} ocean.- -Thomas H. Kearney,

Jr.. in St' Nicholas.

P.right Uoy.

A 'jowshiy .-aw' a dime l.viyg on th«

ground in the City Ball park. A tramp

sittlaff cm « bench ivear' by saw the bo«

pk-k op the. piece arxl claimed if atone*

as his own.
Your dime did not have a hole in it

*bd it?" asked the boy.

-Ye», it did," said t&e tramp; "give 11

«*p:*'

Well, this o-ae has not- got *ny hole-

heed the voice of the American people,

if it will give us a currency based ttpflV

gold and a tariff for revenue only, these

two enactments will mate it difficult

if not Impossible for the formation ol

trusts to corner products which th<

a of revenue, let them fjo ahead I
American eitiRetis »v* compelled to buy

and provide it.—Boston Post. ' —IjOulBTllle Tost.

in it,Vo I guess I'll keep it."=Harper*t

Young People.

Expedition Needed.

",lohn, the> baby has swallowed on«

of your pearl studs,"

"Well, for goodness sake, send for tha

doctin right away. I've got tc wftj|

that stud to-night,"—Harlem Ufa,

\ M* mmm mmmmmmmmmmm m m
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Neighborhood News.

Richwood-
Frank Robinson's family is improv-

ing.

Dade Will Smith spent several days
last week, among his friends and rela-
tives. '

A prominent farmer in this neighbor-
hood purchased a large quantity of corn
to feed sheep anticipating a rise in wool
under the McKinley administration.
Miss Lucy Alberti Socteu, daughter

of John Boden, died of typhoid fever ou
the 17th lust., OB the 18th her body was
followed by a large concourse of friend^,
and relatives to the Richwood church
where the funeral services were cou-
ducted by Rev. W. H. Davis, after
which it was interred in the cemetery
at this place.

J

H
Gunpowder.

JMiss Kmily Rcemon has returned
from a very delightful visit at Air.
John Tauner's, of Frogtown.
Mr. Clarence Tanner and sister, of

Frogtown, were visiting Liuuie and
Irwin Tanner, last Sunday.
The young folks of this community

spent a very pleasant evening at Mr.
W. H. (iarnett's, last Tuesday.
Mr. Lou Acra and Miss Emily Bee-

niou, were the guests of Miss Linnie
fanner, Sunday evening.
Mr. Win Senior and Miss Lillie

Rouse, the accomplished daughter of
Ollie Bouse, were married by Elder E.
Stephens, last Wednesday. * They re-
turned to Mr. Rouse's, where about 100
of their friends assembled to congratu-
late them. They were serenaded by
two tin horn bands that night. The
bride and groom have the best wishes
of many friends.

about again in a short time.
Arnold Bros, and sisters, «ol. John

Moody and James Rogers, entertained
the preachers and others with elegant
dinners, last week.
The 7th day of next January will be

the 50th anniversary of the marriage of
Reuben and Permelia Acra. They will
be in their 72d and 67th years, respect-
ively.

v

Democrats, do not letyour Democrat-
ic clubs disband. Keep organized and
meet as often as is convenient. Keep
posted on the political issues, and be
ready for the right in 1000, which we
will surely win with William Jennings
Bryan as our leader.

H
Petersburg.

Mrs. Bolan is improving.
John W. Berkshire was in Louisville

last Tuesday
Levi Spencer returned from Chicago,

last Monday.
Mr. Andy Leonard returned to Louis-

ville, last Wednesday night,
Hon. T. B. Mathews has been under

the weather the past few days.
Dr. Tilly is billed for Cuba to right

the Spaniards, acting as surgeon on the
staff. »

H
Limaburg.

occupies Adam

half

William Davis now
Heist's house.
Grass is growing as though it was

spring time.
OS of 82 ears Legrand I'tz got

a bushel of shelled corn.
.

Thanksgiving is at hand, and every-
body wants a piece of turkey.

Mfs"
'*• •**• Aylor is suffering very

mucn with a carbuncle on her neck.
Boys keep your charivari outfit iu or-

der to use at short notice. There are
more weddings near at hand.
W. R. Rouse delivered to a Cincin-

nati film, last week, an oak log that
"Was 48 inches in diameter at the small
end.
William Garuett, of Kidville, and

Miss Nettie Utz, of this place, were
inanied last Wednesday by Elder
Stephens. That night the bride and
groom were treated to an old time
charivari.

\-\

Verona,

Several fat turkeys will be slaved at
this place on Thanksgiving.
The graded school here is progress-

ing nicely, with thirty students.

iJW \ ,1

l
ce

T l
ot ,,f

i'°Ss wer* shippedby Roberts & Kennedy, last week.
Killing hogs is now in order, and wehave spare-ribs and backbones on the

bill of fare.

Rev Myers, of Walton, filled Bio.
Lafe Johnson's appointment at New
Bethel, last Sunday.
James W. Bagby and Miss PattieHume attended the Walton entertain-

ment, last Saturday night
Miss.. Lulu Powers was the pleasant

guest of friends and relatives near Wal-
ton, the past two weeks.
Small grain looks splendid for this

time of year. A large acreage of wheat
nas been sown iu this vicinity.
Remember the teachers' meeting on

the _'8th at this place. Bring well tilled
baskets. Dinner will be served at the
public school house.
The Baptist Sunday School here will

give an oyster supper at the residence
of Scott Myers, on Thanksgiving even
ing. Doors open at 7 p. m.; supper, 25cOut and all are cordially invited.

H
Beaver*

The Epworth League will give an en-
tertainment Thanksgiving night at the
M.E. Church.. v
Football and shinny and "old sow"

are the games tbv*"
boys here now.
The Christian Endeavor will proba-

bly give a social Christmas eve. at the
Christian church.
The Sir. Workuiu made her trip to

Vevay, Thursday, after being laid up
for repairs just a week.
The "shoo fly" at the distillery was

nut in operation, last Monday, giving
F red McCool aud Arthur Alloway em-
ployment u
Mrs. Simpson," of Conuersville, lud.,

and Mrs. Kndringtou, of Florence, lud-,
the mother of M. S. Hardiu, have been
the guests of the latter the past week.
Everett Helms and Earl Whiting

will continue with Prof. Goete's baud
this winter and assist in the famous
"1 ops," the first of which will begin at
Lawrenceburg, Dec. 21st.
Squire Mack Sebree, of Owen couuty,

was on his way to this place to visit
his only remaining uucle, aud hearing
pf his death, stopped at his sister-in-
law's, Mrs. Rebeccr Sebree, on Gun-
powder.
Your scribe was mistaken just one

week in regard to that sale of the Noah
Sebree property. It should have beeu
Saturday, Nov. 28th instead of the 21st.
Theproperty was appraised, last Thurs-
day by Henry Wingate, Jumes Barnett.
and Steveu McVVethy.
Tom Willis was in town, Thursday,

shaking hands with the boys. He is a
gentleman and will make a strong pull
in these parts* for the office he seeks.
Lafe Helms and Bob Hoflmau have
put their shoulders to the wheel aud
will do all they can for his election.
A jammed up woman's hat,
Beauty all the more,

A jammed up man's hat—
A drunk the night before.

H

ment will not receive at face value) all
over the land.
The entertainment given by Mr. Joe

Reed on Friday night was a complete
success. Long before the time set the
Opera House was filled to its utmost
capacity. The performances were greet-
ed with rounds ou rounds of applause,
and the commendations bestowed on
the performers must have made them
all feel immensely proud. It is but just
to say that the recitations were given
in the most approved style: in particu-
lar. Prof- Pryor's "Light from Over the
Ridge" was rendered so pathetically as
to bring tears into the eyes of the sym-
pathetic audieuce. Mr. Ransom "suc-
ceeded also in causing the Lachrymose
fountain to bedew many a fair andiiot
a few manly one's cheeks. Joe Reed,
versatile as he is. was, however, the
great! success of the evening. He can
impersonate and delineate more funny
characters, male and female, than auy-
body. v

bam Ray where he made an entranceand searched about for something to
eat, takings couple of pairs of socks.

hJLrif? ?
&
?
ght on

,

the roadside andbrought to town and after an examina-
tion was lodged In jail. Brenton stated™™ Parents were dead, and that hehad been living with his sister, Mrs.Martin at Milton. He had been work-ng at English Station, and came from
f «e

,i°.?
enj

-
Myl°r'8 in the lower partof Gallatin county, where he left Mon-day, taking Wm. Levill's overcoat audMr. Mylor's shoes. He gave as his rea-son for setting fire to the grass that his

feelings were hurt by the ladies refus-ing him something to eat, aud wanted
to get even. Brenton is about 20 years
old, aud has a foolish look, though he
converses with considerable intelli
gence.

FROM OWEN^COUNTY.

Several April showers visited this
section last Monday.

W. F. Hart, who is said to have 14'

wives, was sent to the pen from Padu-
cah, last week.

We are having gloomy weather, hut
at this writing the temperature is that
of the first of May.
Will legislator Lyons, of Newport,-^ and (j|ov. Bradley resort to the code-to

settle their differences ?

. TO CI RE A CttLD *N <»XE I)

lake .Laxative Bromo Quinine
All druggists refund
fails to cure. 25c

v.
.»iets.

the money if it

Quite a number of the young people
of the town enjoyed a eotilliou party at
the residence of Mr. aud Mrs. Charles
Hughes, last Friday night.

Rev. Hoover's congregation at this
place, seut hini a large thanksgiving
box of provisions, such as cabbage, po-
tatoes, turkeys, &<?., &c.

Prof Collins requests us to announce
that there will be no school in Miss
*aume Finch's room at the public
school until next Monday.

i n£ P m Ferris
. Who couceived and

built the Ferris wheel operated at Chi-
cago during the World's Fair, died of
typhoid fever at '

da v.
Pittsburg, last Suu-

Erlanger.

The K.ofP. lodge has made their
nominations aud if the election is as
exciting there will be lots of fun iu a
friendly way, which only K. of P.'s
can do.

Several good reports have been heard
the last week about the Electric Road,
which means business One of them is
that the Company is sending out their
own surveyor at their own expense,
and said eugiueer has cut out another
route which saves over a quarter of a
mile.

Lafayette Lodge gave one of their de-
lightful receptions, last Friday night,
at their hall with Morelli's Orchestra
iu attendance, where the light fantastic
was enjoyed til the 'wee sma' hours,
aud those who did not dance enjoyed
themselves playing progressive euchre.
Among those present were. Misses Liz-
zie and Hattie Dulauey, Lucy Lancas-
ter

<

Harvey F. Utz, aged 20, sou of Thos.
I tz, and Miss Anniiita M. Surface,
aged 17, the handsome daughter of
Ben C. Surface, all of the Gunpowder
neighborhood, marr\i to-day at the
residence of the bride's pareuts.

The contingent of Burlington hunt-
ers who visited the southern part of
the county, last week, are at home
again. They report a most hospitable
recephou by the citizens iu the neigh-
borhoods visited, and sav they killed
over 100 quails and rabbits.

Iu the death of Gene Riley, Union
lost oue of her good citizens. Air Riley
was in his 47th year, aud left a wjfc
and five children. The funeral services!
were conducted by Rev. Lafe JohnsoiC
and S. M. Adams, in the presence of a
very large concourse of sorrowing rela-
tives aud friends.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Davidson is receiving requests from
County School Superintendents urg-
ing that an official communication be
addressed to Governor Bradley. They
want him to incorporate in his call for
a special session matter relative to an
act that will enable counties to vote
for an extension of the preseut five
months' school session, where a tax is
levied.

Mrs. Betty Grubbs has been down
several days with pneumonia.
The protracted meeting at Hughes'

Chapel closed last Simday night
Mrs. Rebecca A. Johnson, of Lewis-

port, is visiting her son, Squire VV. C.
Johnson.

Well, well! Peter's vision ou the
housetop, when he saw Heaven opened
and a certain vessel descending unto
him as it had been a great sheet knit at
the four corners and let down to the
earth, wherein were all manner of four-
poted beasts of the earth, and wild
beasts aud creeping things, and fowls
of the air, was as nothing compared
with the game killed here, last week,
by B

.
W Adams, J. F. Blyth and Ed-

die McKun. They began their work of
devastation at Beaver and journeyed
toward Verona, destroying everything
oft the face of the earth from a ground-
squirrel to a hooOowl. leaving the boys
here very indignant, as they expect to
be old men before hunting will be any
good iu this country again.

H
Bellevue.—

•

Farmers are busy gathering corn.
Our public schools are progressing

A. B. Acra, of Middle creek, was vis-
iting your scribe, last Sunday.

***a i" £• ^ii'ley, 0* Bullittsburg,
attended church here last Friday vdd
Saturday. J

j

Mrs. Dr. Grant'and daughter, of. Pe-
tersburg were visiting Mrs. Mithael
Clore, last Friday. t

The protracted meeting is in progress
at the Baptist church yet. There have
been seventeen additions.
Mrs. Michael Clore is impi

slowly. It is hoped that she

er, Jenia Bracht, Susie Grant, Susie
joe, L. Twohy, Mr. and Mrs. John
Zumbiel, Mr. and Airs. Wm. Sexton
Mr. and .Mrs. August Burkhardt, Mr.'
and Mrs. Johu Kerstiug, Mr. aud Mrs
Jacob Fickel, Mr. aud Mrs. A. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. B. W McCormick, Mr!
and Mrs. Geo. J. Rost, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Haag, Mr. and Airs. Henry Myers-
Messrs Dr. Corey, C F. Coe, Morgan
Mitchell, Chester Souther, Clm. Zum-
biel, and a host, of others.
The Improvement Association met

last Thursday evening, with a large at-
tendance to hear the report of the di-
rectors, whbh was to' the effect that
there were only three out of ninety who
were against incorporation. They also
recommended that a small suiu per
month (15c) as dues, which was adopt-
ed. A committee was then appointed
to select what portion of the town was
to be incorporated as the law requires,
'the committee is composed of tiie fol-
lowing named gentlerueu: L Alorelli,
Matt Heuerkamp, N. Flemmiug, Geo
Aleuday, Wm. Bollin, A. Victor, Geo.
C. Bloss, I. Broughtou, John Zumbiel,
J. Hagen, H. Henderson and J. A.
Wyss, who will report ou Friday even-
ing a week.

H

B. F. Buchanan is reciviug his Holi-
eay Stock at the Corner Drug Store in
Rising Suu, Ind. Friday and Saturday,
November 27 and 28 will be first open-
ing days, but any day until Christmas
will he exhibited the best selected line
ever seen in Rising Sun. Earlyicallers
however get best selections. Be sure to
call the first time you are over.— m _

Incomparable Service.—The Queen &
Crescent trains are the fiuest run in the
State of Kentucky ,V Four daily trains
to Cincinnati connect with the main
highways of the great Trunk Lines of
the North, West aud East. This is the
line par-excellent to Washington, New
York, Bfteton and the East. The Queen& Crescent connects with every line
out of Cincinnati,

Two Hotels Instead of One—Drunken
Rowdies Break up a Dance, Sev-

eral Wounded— Many Other
Items of News.

rNews]
There may be two new brick hotels

going up to Owenton instead of pne.
One is a certainty4^d the other more
than probable.

Tan Jump lives near town on the
Owenton & Rig Twin turnpike. His
home was the scene of festivities last
Friday night, reudered in honor of the
marriage of Willard Noel and Aliss Ly-
dia Swango, the afternoon previous.
The dance was the ruling pleasure of
the hour, joy was reigning supreme,
when iu walked Bill Keif, Bee Gilbert
aud Bill Furnish full of bad whisky
and h-ll. They had been there but a
short time when they turned loose at-
tacking the groom iu the kitcheu. A
general fight ensued. Axes, knives,
billets aud pkite'a rendered the scene a

'

wild one. Tt»» thre visitors, having
the better equipments for battle, a re-
treat began on the part of the guests
and it was not long before they had a
clear field. They then amused them-
selves by breaking out windows and at-
tacking other, houses in the vicinity.
The wounded and maimed were Noel,
cut across the arm iu two places. Mrs.
Noel cut across the hand, and Mrs,
Jump slashed across the hand. Young
Swango collided with a small locust
tree, bruising his head considerably.
Robt. Locker and Jo Ciger collided in
a desperate effort to escape and were
badly bruised. The cause leading to
the affray was jealousy. Mrs. Noel had
been a former sweetheart of one of the
trio,, and -they were bent on doing up
Noel. Writs have been issued for them
and placed in the hands ofSheriff Gay le

and it will likely go hard with them
if caught.

[Herald]
The game law has expired and a

number of our mighty uimrods have
taken to the fields and woods.
Some of the best apples we have seen

In many a day were brought to town
by W. S. AlcCord, of Gratz, and are of
the Ben Davis variely. Air. AlcCord
has 7,000 trees.

W. K. Roberts has a crab apple tree
that has yielded the second crop this
season. Unlike the usual second crop
of apples, the fruit of the last yield
was as good as the first.

Alules went off like hot cakes the day
of the election. Democratic mules
seemed to be the most desirable ones,
as they are generally looked upon as
thoroughbreds. One man sold his
mule for ten dollars aud a physician's
receipt for services rendered. He Went
into the booth, voted, came out, made
a display of his booty before the crowd
and remarked that he had voted as he
pleased.

Isn't It Reasonable? * *

X? ?£&$££ ^Sl ?00 NOTHING CA1T
BE BOUGHT B0R LESS MONEY at Our
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.Why do we say so? Because we know it to
be a fact thatHnn EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST A\JHP BUYING IS THE CLOSEST. And
WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

You can not get something for nothing anyanywhere, but you
can get get value 'for your money at

ROLFES & WACHS, UVlSi&s
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Hardware, Cutler,, anil toiiltuul
Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows

Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows
Walking & Riding Cultivators,

Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,
Champion Mower and Binders,

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TO71RE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike street, - - , Covington. Ky.

<*

JBEST gOODSj^arGPRIClSl
Hardware,

Farm KacM^ery, ~~~~

ts*

CJ/0

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blur*.

Your Distant Vision
in Poor.

Your Heat! Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

J

Prices Reasonable.

IE.
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to
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V
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e
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"'U °" r 8|H-ol,,ltv nnd G««««n«ce Sn.lHftx-Uon.
'

616 Madison Ave,. - gaVINKTON, KY,.

FROM CARROLL COUNTY.

^
A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

Our Boone County Neighbors!
'Whert |„ LAWRENCEBURG, IND., Slop At the OM Hell.bl,

^ADLES'R BARGAIN STORE.^i T(
Where you can pick up a bargain iu the line of J

Dry Goods, Shoes, Etc., also Holiday Attractions.
Here are a fVw Saranle J5arirntn« .*

\
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Walton.
Miss Allice Wilson, of Bank Lick, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Judge Botts.
Mrs. V. A. Miller, of Palm Springs,

Fla., leaves to-day to visit her married
daughters in 8t. Louis, Mo.
Judge Botts and W. H. Metcalfe went

hunting on Saturday. The Judge shot
one whole rabbit and Metcalfe one
quail—really, this wholesale slaughter
of game by such noted experts should
be stopped.
Preparations are being made by the

pupils of Walton Academy for the an-
nual ChristmasEntertainrnent. The ex-
ercises will consist in part of elocution-
ary selections and calistheuic drills, in-
terspersed with vocal and instrumental
music from the pupils.
Both the L. & N. and the Southern

railways paid their men off in gold: It
would be interesting to know trow
much light gold was paid out. It is not
unfair" to presume that these great pro-
mpters of "sound money" have selected
all the light weight coius to be hoarded
by the farmers and laborers during the
hard times which are down upon us,
and which promise to be Increased as
time progresses. It is a fair presump-
tion because men who took the means
to foist the 'sound money" candidates
upon the country, which notoriously
they did, are not a bit too good to scat-
ter the light coins ( which the goveru-

FR0M GALLATIN COUNTY.

A New Gasoline Boat—Death or An
Old Citizen—James Albro Acquit-

ted of Murder.

[Independent]
MoDanell & Soqs contemplate the

building of a fine gasoline boat of good
size with' which to transport the lum-
ber orders along the shores of the river

Gallatin county lost one of its best
citizen*, last Saturday morning in ihe
death <>t Henry GuffIonJof the Sparta
neighborhood. The Sunday before be
was stricken with paralysis, whHe at
his dinner, and fell to the floor.
The case of the Commonwealth of

Kentucky against James W. Albro for
shooting and killing John Leeata pic-
nic near Glencoe, last 4th of July oc-
cupied Tuesday aud Wednesday of the
court and after the jury had the case
about an hour brought in a verdict of
acquittal on the grounds of self defense.
The circumstances of the killing are
as follows: Lee's daugnter was danc-
ing, and objected to a young man
swinging her on the corner. Someone
told Lee his daughter had been insult-
ed and he being under the influence
of liquor started to whip the man. He
mistook Aloro for the man and and as-
saulted him when Albro drew a pistol
and shot him Lee was a man about 51
years of age, and lingered about five
days, dying from the effects of his
wouud. Albro is ayoung man, notyet
21 years old. The unfortunate affair
is greatly deplored by everybody.
Charlie Brentob, a foolish looking

young man, claiming Trimble county
arf bis home, was brought to town Mon-
day charged wjth attempting to set fire
to the barn on Mrs. Kate Carver's farm
in the Diury Chapel neighborhood.
He went to Airs. Carver's house that
morning and demanded something to
eat, and iuuJjeing^ refused weat-tothe^
barn and -set fire to the grass near it
which would have Ignited the barn
but for the intervention of Chas. Car-
ver and some friends. Brenton had left
the premises and went to the houtfe of

4>)
Mumps Among the Children—Com
Cents a Barrel—Injured by the

Bursting of ' a Gun—A Very
Cold Winter Predicted, i

[Xews]
Many school children are suffering

with the mumps.
The finishing touches are being ptrt

on the interior of the opera house.
Smith, Gaines & Raraey have pur-

chased about 300 barrels of corn at 75
cents per barrel.

Mrs. Kennedy, of Big Bone, Boone
county, was the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. O. M. Huey, last week.
The Democratiec committe is called

together for Saturday, the28tb inst:, by
Chairman Gaunt, to fix a time for a
primary to select nominees for county
offices.

While out hunting on Wednesday
of last 'week, Frank Wiemller had a
gun to burst, mangling his thumb and
blowing his wrist and -hand full of
powder.

Wild ducks are flocking into the
Ohio river by the thousands; large
numbers in numerous flocks are often
seen, and old river men predict very
cold weather this winter.

w Sample Bargains
Parties' Beaver Capes—all colors, $2 real vnliip $3 so mk,
«;™"*1 vi'»e$3. Beautiful NovHlty ^o!JL^8?SlfrlS^SS2Calicoes & GMnghams,5c. Best Yarns (all colo J,) 5 'skein Wool Fas-cinators, Hoods or Shawls, 25c worth 50c. B uikets P»vl in 1oOc each worth 76c. Heavy Comforts, 75c worth $]^ "

only 50c worth 75c
Oi;k Leaders— Men's Cong, or

$1.50. Ladies' Button or Lace

Men's Working Punts.Men's Underwear, 50c suit worth 90c

worth SI. 50. Misses'
Infants' Tip

Walnut St.

Lace Shoes (all style toes) $1 actually worth
?,calf or kid (tips or without) SI actuallychool Sb0«, sizes U, 75c actually worth S1.25.

i.utton, 2oc actually worth 40oe'nts. .

IBARCAIN STORE,
LAWRENCEBURG, IND.

SNAPS.
Leather SNAPS!^^ Boot & Shoe SNAPS!

We have a Store full of Genuine Snaps in

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And we cordially invite our Boone County friends

,to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager.
Sign of Big Red Boot. Rising Sun, Indiana.

r

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.] .

p. M
<U:5°
4:12
3:4S
3:30
2:20
1:00

A.M.
rorijj Ar Walton
8.5»! Ar Williair
8.28
8:13

7:50
6:55

Lv
mstown Lv

Ar Corinth Lv
Ar Sadicville Lv
Ar Georgetown Lv
Lv Frankfort Ar

A.M.
7=54
8:j2

8:55
q:i2

9:40
11:30

Dally. d Except Sunday.
O.D. BBBOAW, O.P, A.

S=48
6:oe

6:33

Wanted-An Idea 2£S«g§

^FALL AND WINTER,^
CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,

Gent'a Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

*;- *«*i|rungs emd ^etriges,^
COSKS AND 8SS US,

STAHL, 4
-MASONIC BUILDING-

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA
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Turkey and oysters to-morrow.

Cornhuskings are the fad with the
farmers now. «

If you havn't got a turkey for to-
morrow, get a rabbit.'

There has been very little good
weather for butchering.

A lazy man does his hardest work
Jookitig for au easy job.

The Burlington syndicate of butchers
-commenced operation Monday.

V m
Ezra Rouse, of Limaburg, has a good

Alderney cow and calf for sale.

W. C. Brown has renewed a portion
of the roof on his livery stable.—————».» i — i

Signs of the approaching term of Cir-
cuit Court.are being manifested.

A gang of wild ducks ^passed over
town Thursday morning going North.

A great many person* are waiting for
cooler weather in which to kill their
hogs.

Hiram Long, of Florence, sold three
hogshead/of tobacco at the Boddman
warehouse, last week, 1 at $13 75, 1 at
•18 76, 1 at S10 50, the average beiaa
$13 33.

*

There are several new advertisements
in this issue to which we call your at-
tention.

There were lively times iu Florence
Sunday. Several parties -were on the
war path.

The farmer who is not done gather-
ing corn is not keeping up with the
procession.

For the latest and most stylish mil-
linery, go to Somei field's store, Auro-
ra, Indiana.

Mr. Henry IWey, father of E. L. Ki-
Iey, of Union.^who died week before
last, has been appointed postmaster to
fill the vacancy iu that office occasion-
ed by the death of his sou.

Sidney Blaukenbaker, of Louisville,
and Miss Lutie Watts, the handsome
and accomplished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wash Watts, of Bullittsville,
were married last Wednesday.

The remains of Mrs. David Shotwell,
who was buried thirty-years ago in the
James A. Wilson cemetery, near Itab-
bit Hash, were removed to the Peters-
burg cemetery a few days since. Only
a few bones were exhumed.

Two darkies had a lively shooting
scrape at Union, oue day last week.
The weapous used were shot guns, but
the range was so long that neither of
the parties were- hurt. The trial of the
offenders was set for yesterday.

After making a thorough investiga-
tion, the authorities at Independence,
attribute the origin of the destructive
lire at that place last Sunday morning
a week, to sparks from the bonfires at
the parade the night before. The claim
that it was started by firebugs could
not be sustaiued.

James L. Clore desires to rent his
farm of 140 acres on Woolper Creek.
Terms good.

When you have an item of news seud
it to this Office. ,Such a favor is always
appreciated.

Uncle Alfred Casern delivered nine
nice cattle to a buyer here last Satur-
day morning.

In a letter received at this office, last
week, from J. D. Gaines, of Texarkana,
Texas, lie asked to be remembered to
his many old friends aud acquaint-
ances here. He seems to have lost the
run of Dr. Blanton entirely, but a
letter will reach the Doctor at Harrods-
biurg, this State.

The following is from a Moberly, Mo.,
paper, and the Mrs. Eliza Terrill men-
tioned was Miss Eliza Crisler, a native
of this county, and a sister of our
worthy county men, Messrs. H. P. and
T. P. Crisler

:

"The sons and daughters of Mrs.
Eliza Terrill had arranged a surprise
for that estimable old lady on Sat-
urday, Sept. 5th, 1896, aud it was car-
ried out with unbounded success at her
honfe |ust east of this city. Mrs. Ter-
rill was induced early in the morning
to visit a neighbor and while away
from her home, her children came in
with well filled baskets of provisions
and delicacies. They also brought
many elegant aud useful presents. Af-
ter the table was spread and the pres-
ents displayed, they sent for Mrs. Ter-
rill to return home as she had company.
Words failed to express her surprise
and joy, on finding about fifty of her
descendants filling her home and door-
yard and literally making themselves
'At Home.' For once iu life she was
a guest at home, and those whom she
so often welcomed 'home,' were there
to bid her a joyous welcome aud heap
presents and blessings upon her. Sixty
years ago she and her husband, Judge
James Terrill, now deceased, moved to
Randolph county and started in -life.

The little log house in which they liv-

ed marked one of the earliest settle-
ments, aud like many others was the
sacred spot around which were entwin-
ed the love, hope and fears of frontier
life. In that home was the sturdy in-
tegrity of christian manhood, nobly
backed up, encouraged and assisted by
loving devotion of christian woman-
hood. Thus the foundation of substan-
tial integrity was laid broad enough to
sustain generations to follow which
they fondly hoped would arise and cull

them blessed. How well they have

Wro. F. GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,*-

UWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,
give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

ANNOUCEMENT!
I wish to announce to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

c. m>ss LODWICK,

Undertaker & Emnalmer,
:io:«5 w. (iih st. < ikci.wyti, o.,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

new mm^jm prices!
We invite attention to our newly

arrived Stock nf
l ĝr

—^

BFall and Winter Goods
—SUCH AS^

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,
.Worolens, Etc., atLOWER PRICESTHAN EVER BEFORE

Large Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand
Give us a Call W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
^DEALERS INr—

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Prompt attention will be paid to Fiw-
nebal Orders and strict atten tion

given to the cans of the dead.

'

Respectfully,

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

Covington, Telephone, 4212.

The growth of rag-weed in the fields succeeded ; how fruition of their hone«
1 mil trlimit Mwi , ., .1 . ., * ..., -„..! ai_-_iij. .. ... r* " I

The river is at a good boating stage
and the boats are doing a very satisfac-
tory business.

»i • —
Banks & .Stier furnish a house com-

plete. Nos. O'J, 70 and 71 Second street
Aurora, Indiana.

After strch pleasant weaiher so far

this fall, a moderately losv temperature
pinches petty strong.

••-
Veiling, Baby Caps, Baby Cloaks,

Boots aud Baby Sacques at Somerfield's
store, Aurora, Indiana.— »— 1

The county will be full of hunters
from the city to-morrow if. the weather
is favorable to out door sport.

'^»^-

A woman may doubt a man's sincer-
ity when he pays her a compliment,
but she doesn't doubt the compliment.

-.—

'

* m »
Sanks & Stier, undertakers aud em-

balmers. .Satisfaction guaranteed* Nos.
65), 70 &71, (Second street, Aurora, Ind.

"

'» m m

An interesting protracted meeting
closed, last Thursday evening, at the
East Bend M. E. Church, with live ad-
ditions.

throughout the couutry revives the old
saying that the blanket of snow which
will cover mother earth this winter will
be as deep as the weeds are high. The
average height of the weeds range from
two to three feet, and we may accord-
ingly look for snow as deep.

'— [H|» i»

At a coruhuskiug out iu the country
a few nights siuce, the younger husk-
ers amused themselves by throwing
corn at eachother, and wherr the fun
ended there were black eyes, bleeding
noses and cracked heads iu profusion.
Strange to say good humor prevailed
throughout the period of roughness.

Green Bros., of Rising Suu, are sell-
iug goods to correspond with the time.
They handle first-class goods, sell at
one price to all and have established a I ^^id^Z^SS'wl'ffK

the result of the reunion Saturday will
show. Eighty-three years of noble,
self-sacrificing life with never a staiu
upon family escutcheon, and her last
days her best days, is surely a justifi-
cation of the modest pride with which
she points to ten children, forty-eight
grand children aud lifty-two great
graud-childreu.

Mrs. Terrill's children are Rev. J. R.
Terrill, B. F. Terrill, W. W. Terrill, T.
J. Terrill, Mrs. G. W. Grimes, Mrs. (}.

N. Ratclifr, all residents of this couutv,
and W. H. Terrill, Mrs. Lon Christiau
Mrs Amde Terrill and Mrs. Henrietta •

Martin all residents of Texas. Seven
of the children were present, while the
other three celebrated mother's birth-
day iu far away Texas and sent the
fond greeting that 'distance lends en-
chantment to mother's love.' Those

DR A. B. HARRYMAN,
DSNTX8T.

A B

Monday,Will be in Lawrenceburg
Tuesday and Wednesday.

c

At Aurora. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Practiced for 30 years.

No Poisonous Uasses L'sed.

good trade. They show a haudsome
line of Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, in-
cluding a nice line of Ladies' Capes and
Jackets, and invite all to call and see
them.

Rev. J. W. Harris will preach at Tay-
lorsport on the liftli Sunday iu this
mouth, at the usual hour in the morn-
ing and evening.

Town dogs made a raid on Mr. W. T.
Smith's sheep, last Sunday morning.
They were discovered before they kill-

ed any of the (lock.

The first Quarterly Meeting of the
Petersburg Circuit will bo held with
the M. E. Chifrch at Petersburg on the
4th day of January, 1897.

»»- i

Prof. C. N. Curry, J. W. Kennedy,
M. T. Gamett and F. Riddell find the
answer to the hog problem published
last week to be 8L", pounds.

Quite a good sized crowd attended
the sale of the personal estate of the
late L. E. Clore, last Thursday after-
noon. The biddiujfcwvas brisk, and
property brought J«od prices. One
horse brought $41 aud auother §34;
sheep, $4.50 per head; sow and 8 pigs,

$23; 8 fat hogs, $37; corn, $1.31 per bar-
rel in the crib; cows sold cheap, the
highest price being $15.

< » ,

George Halloa young farmer of Car-
roll county, met with a horrible acci-
dent that resulted in his death. Hall
was visiting John Carter, a relative at
Claryville, Campbell county, and Wed-
nesday weut hunting. Hall leaned ou
his gun, and, taking a llask from his
pocket, invited his friend -to drink. In
some manner the gun was discharged,
the eutire load entering Hall's right
breast, passing through his body. He
suffered for three hours when be died.

earnest assurance that mother's face is
as bright, joyous aud lovely as wheu
we saw it."

PERSONAL MENTION.

Geo. Willis, colored, is au applicant
for the Iiawreueeburg, Ind., post-office.

Willis was formerly a resident of this
county, aud In slave times belonged to
Armstead Willis.

The five fat hogs sold at the Clore
sale last Thursday, averaged exactly
232 pounds, when weighed a few hours
after the sale. They were guessed as
high as 260 pounds.

A dispatch from Cincinnati to daily
papers on tho 10th said that George
Hall, aged 27 years, of Carroll county,
shot and accideutly killed himself
Wednesday in Campbell couuty while
hunting. We know of two George
Halls in the couuty, but they are at
home aud alive. We cannot hear of
any other man of that uarae and hope
therefore, that the report is a mistake.
George Hall, of Ghent, James Pryor's
brother-in-law, is all right, aud clever
as ever.—Carrollton News.

Miss Louise B. Corauiel, formerly
milliner with leading Chicago and In-

dianapolis millinery houses, has charge
of Somerfield's milliuery department,
at Aurora, Indiana.

!Now all you fellows who dou't want
the Aurora post office .hold up your
bauds.

What? None?
Now all you fellows who do want

it hold up your hands. Geeminy! Look
at 'em!

Otir solicitor, Mr. J. B. Tolin, is un-
der many obligations to Mr. Jude Mar-
shall, of the firm of Marshall & Stahl,
for courtesies shown him while in
Lawrenceburg, one day last week.

. The egg business is not a small busi-

ness by any means, as the following
figures go to show: It is estimated that
there are 400,000,000 fowls In the United
States valued, at $200,000,000. The egg
product *of hist"year was 1,200,000,000

dozen netting $150,000,000.
^ mm* *

This is going to be a terrible, terrible

winter. This prediction Is based on the
very unusual activity displayed by
our farmer frieud, James L. Clore, in
getting his com gathered and other out
door work done. He refuseslto lose time
enough to go to an afternoon sale, '

-Au-
rora Independent.
As not a single hand went up on the

first request, we presume Bro. Cobb is

one of the number who wants the post-
office.

... '
»->*»

J. F. Beard, who is a candidate for

Assessor in Carroll couuty, says:

"Believing the work cau be done for
less money than the law allows, if elect-
ed I will obligate myself to donate to
the county $100 each year out of my
salary for the benefit of the people.
Therefore. I make this race in the in-
terest of the people."

'

Mr. Beard will not be nominated, un-
less. the..people of Carroll county are
different from those in other counties.
Such an offer on the part oft* candidate
is always resented, as it should be. Mr-
Beard ought to become a candidate for

the legislature, and if successful offer a
bill to reduce salaries where too high.

Dr. Louise Southgate, of Walton, has
returned uome, after two years study
in Paris, France aud Vienua and some
delightful months in travel iu England,
Switzerland, Italy aud Germany. Her
sister, Miss Virginia, during her sum-
mer vacation was her companion. Miss
Li Hie McKinzie, daughter of Dr. I. R.
McKenzie, formerly of Burlington, re-
mains in Paris to continue her art
studies.

T. D. GoodridgQPretumed home last
Thursday from the hospital in Ciuciu-
nati, where he had been for six weeks.
He was well pleased with the treat-
meut he received, but said he was glad
to get back home where he could get
good, couutry eating again.

Rev. J. W. Harris called ou us last

Monday morning and gave us several,
church items for publication. We are
always glad to publish such items for
the ministers.

D. E. Castleman returned from the
Gallatin Circuit Court, last Saturday.
He defended young Albro, who was ac-
quitted of (he murder of John Lee.

Rev. J. B. Crouch has resigned the
pastorate of the Ludlow Baptist church
to take charge of the,Newport Baptist
church.

Mrs. Dr. Smith returned home, last
Thursday, after a very pleasant visit of
several weeks in Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. aud Mrs. Z. T. Kelley, of East
Bend, were visiting AV. T. German and
wife, last Sunday aud Mouday.
Sidney Gaines has been wrestling

with the grip for several days, but
has gotten the best of it now.

Our young friend Hubert Clore, of
Bellevue, says the answer to the hog
problem is 70 pounds.

Wm. Casey and Charles Grant, of
Petersburg, have gone to Mexico in
search of health.

J. M. Lassing was selling tobacco ou
the brakes iu Cincinnati, last Friday.

E. B. H.«Oweus, of Indiana, is visit-
ing his wife's relatives iu this county.

James Casey and Sam Houston, of
Bullittsville, were iu town Sunday.

J. B. Tolin, of Utziuger, was amoug
the visitors to town, last Saturday.

R. Lee Huey, of Waterloo, was in
town last Saturday.

John Dixon, of Richwood, was iu
town yesterday. *7

Miss Fannie Finch has beeu quite ill

for several days.

Al W. Smith, of Louisville, was in
town Monday.

R. S. Cowen is visiting friends in
Missouri.

J. C. Revlll is ou the sick list.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
James H, Lawell, Plaintiff,

vs
J. H. Walton's adm'r, heirs, &c .. delts.
This cause is now referred to J. 13.

Berkshire, Master Cor/imis-ionerof said
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
Practice.^ with the following instruc-
tions. First—The Commissioner will
audit aud settle the accounts of the ad-
ministrators. Second-Tile Master will
bear proof, ascertain and repoit the
amount of the debts found against de-
cedent's estate, and how secured if at
all. Third—The Master win dear-proof
and determine the number of acres of
land owned by decedent at the time of
his death, where located and the prob-
able value thereof. He will give due
notice of his sittings by written or
printed notices posted up at the Court
House door in Burlington, Ky.

;
5 days

preceeding his sittings and also publish
said notices in the Boone Co. Recorder
He will report at the next term of this
court.

4

Given under my hand as clerk of
said court, this Nov. Itith, 1S96.

•;« J. W. Duncan, Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that I will be-

gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky„ on the 23rd
day of Nov., 1896, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reference in
theabove styled cause aud will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to
the 10th day of Dec, 189o. All persons
having claims against J. H. Walton's
estate will present them to me proven
as by law required.

;
.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. O-

GEO. W. HILL <fc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IX WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DOR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
.

S J and "9 PIKE ST. 20 anil 2S IV. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, . . Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINCTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVITSTOTON,
(KY

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Christopher Barlow's Executor, Plft.

V8
Matilda J. Barlow," &c-, Defts.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky.. to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day today (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day of Nov.,
1S9C. All persons having claims against
Christopher Barlow'sestate will preseut
|!hem to rue properly proven accord-
ing to law.

J. B, Bekksiukk, Master Com.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts . Covington, Kv.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
E. M. Gaiues' Assignee, Piff.

vs.

Farmers & Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.
The undersigued hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
1st day of Nov., 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the 30th day o£ Nov.,
1896. All persons having claims agaiust
E. M. Gaines' estate will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

*J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

Administrates Notice,

Those indebted to the estate of J.
V. West, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at ouce, and those having
claims against said estate must, pre-
seut the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST. Adm'r.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
— m

»©-We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our, office

And FEED STORE from
25SS7^?5 Madison Avenue

To the Large -and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh street. Near Mafiison Aveune.
\t here it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

n,Jh
l

?
king y°U f° r^ fovors and h°PinS wemay merit a continu-ance of same, we. remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY § CO., Covington, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons holding claims against

J, It. Clutterbuck must preseut them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
proven as by law required and persons
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.
Sept.40tbr1896r-

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

Wanted-An Idea «£»•£»

•nd Utt ot two hundrxl laTmUoM W%pU<l

Subscribe for the Recorder'

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
) (_m

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at alt
times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Gardenand Field Seeds

) (

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-
pervision of J. C. Haxkins.

Heoron. hankins. davis & cq. Constance.

TAKElHEREoORDER.

Mi mtt



IfHKRRS two days In

the year I like,

rP^W'Wr V They're better than

I (f? ) /MW^n a" o*hers.

B \TW' WilsJ One day belong* to

I /-\ '«2i Santa Claus
An' one day Is gran'-

n.other's.

:s>-, j on know the days I meanT
T>i. y're Christmas an" Thaiiksglvln',

An' on those days I'm very glad

Th:ii I have kept on llvln'.

I do:' i know which day Is the best;

Riii - ;. sen I did know It?

I wouldn't ilare to tell my choice

N«n anyway to show It;

I'*«n Kama Claus or jjran'ma would
If.- |. : ilous In a minit;

If I -in \i!. I say that either had
Mori- fun than t'other in It.

Hut wh( ii ! so to Bran'ma's house
An' MMill the turkey cookin',

An' sf the yellow punkin pies

"Till I m i.i' s4 tired a-lookin';

An' When the dinner conies at last

An' m-.iti'pi aslts the blessln',

I think Thanksgivtll's awful nice—
An' pass my plate for dressln'.

when in; cran'ma cuts the pie,

•i a great big quarter;
nays: "Stbe ought'ent have so much."
;'an'::ia snys: "She'd orter."

i tnj ma is Rtan'ma's girl

has to Just keep quiet,

An
i r
A'a
])ui

An
She
While srran'ma laughs an' says tome:
"I guess I want my pie et."

Tlic'Vs one thing, though, that make* me
-ad.

Tve got a little brother;
Hi's only five montns old, an' can't

Tell one day from the t'other;

Thn.nksgivln' dinner doesn't mean
A thing, for ho car -

', eat it.

Bo I'll Just take one meal for him.
Then tor myself repeat it.

There's two days In the year I like,

They're better than all others,

Thai's when old Santa comes to me.

An' 1 go to gran'mother's.
One day I'm served by Santa Claus,

An' one by gran 'ma tended;

I can't tell which day Is the best

Because they're both just splendid.

-Stanley Wood, In Chicago Times-Her-
ald. *

IIT, Edith."

"What is it?"

M r a . Matthews
asked, as she re-

sugared the "oat-

meal of Maude,, the.

larger one of the

twins.

"The day after

to-morrow is

Thanksgiving. Had you forgotten it?"

Kdith Matthews paused before re-

plying to her husband's question. The
pause might have been accounted for

by the fact that Mabel, the other twin,

insisted that her oatmeal should like-

wise be resugared.

After attending to this, Mrs. Mat-

thews said, listlessly: "No, 1 had not

forgotten it. But it doesn't make, any
difference anyway."

"What, Thanksgiving not make any
difference? Why, Edith, what is the

matter?"' and Hiram Matthews set

down tiis coffee cup and stared at his

wife-

She shrugged her shoulders.—"Is it

the dinner you mean? Well, send up
anything you like. As to the real spirit

of Thanksgiving, . I've nothing to be

especially thankful for. Oh, dear! The
baby is crying," and leaving her break-

fast, Mrs. Matthews hurried away.

"Poor little woman," thought her hus-

feand. "She has to work too hard. I

wish I could afford to keep a girl for

her. .Hut nothing to be thankful for,

that doesn't sound like Edith."

When baby Faye had been hushed to

Jeep it was time for Hiram to start

for the store. He had lifted the twins

Crom their high chairs and untied their

bibs. He had also thoughtfully put the

soffee pot on the stove and the steak in

the oven, that Edith might not find her

breakfast cold when she had time to fin-

ish it. '

"Good-by, little wife," he said, draw-

ing her to hirn. "I'll send up some-

thing for Thanksgiving, and see Mrs.

Murphy about coming to help you to-

taYorrOw. Don't do much extret work,

'or there will be just ourselves. How
i wish we could have gone to the old

home. Still 1 feel' like giving thankr.,

Edith, for my home, my babies and

you."
Words like these are usually sweet to

a wife. But Edith had been kept awake

the greater part of the night by a

teething Iwby, so she replied, wearily:

"Get whatever you like. Perhaps 1

should feel thankful if we were rich."

**I hope we may be some day," Hiram
began, but she interrupted him, impa-

tiently:

"Some day ! When 1 am old and gray.

It is now I want the things money can

•buy. luxuries for my babies, leisure for

you and me, time to develop my na^

lure. Well. I'll postpone my thanks-

giving till 1 have something to give

'thanks for."

Ins) ite of her flippant words, Edith

clung for a moment to her husband.

.His ttose was grave, but he whispered,

itemlerly : "My darling," and going out

attempted to close the door softly be-

ihind him.

l!ut the sluw-p November wind caught

it from his hand and it skimmed no

loudly-lhnt Faye started up with a fret

nruii and looking at the house acrosa

the wuy.
"The nurse ia dressing little Bernice

Ashley," she thought. "I can see her.

And there is the cook at the door giv-

ing the grocer boy his orders. Mrs.

Ashley was at the ball last night. She

is sleeping this morning, undisturbed

by work or children. Plenty of money,

three servants, the entrance into culti-

vated society, yes, I'm sure Mrs. Ashlty

can truly observe Thanksgiving."

"Oh, I fear I'm wicked," she went on

as Faye nestled her curly head on her

mother's shoulder. "But I'm so tired

of being poor. Of course, I appreciate

my husband, my babies, and my cozy

Lome. These are just common bless-

ings, though, everyone has them and

some so many others."

The next day Edith was sitting by

the window waiting for her husband's

coming. Mrs. Murphy had just gone

home, and in the pantry was the turkey

all ready for the oven, mince and pump-
kin pies, cranberry tarts, and a dainty

rose cake.

The t.-rble was laid for tea in the din-

ing-room. When Hiram came there

would only be the oysters to cook. Lit-

tle Faye was asleep while Maude ami

Mabel were building an imposing block

house on the rug in front of the open

tire.

"How happy they are" the young
mother thought. "If I could have a

nurse to care for them and leisure to

teach them! As it is I've hardly time

to listen to their prayers."

Just then a loud cry reached her.

The hall door of the hou&£ opposite was
dashed open and a woman came fiyi'ig

down the steps shrieking for help. It

was Mrs. Ashley, and close behind her

came the half-clothed figure of a man.

Edith could see his clenched fist up-

lifted while dreadful oaths reached her

ears.

In a moment the scene was one of

confusion. The servants rushed out

screaming. Edith hurried to the door

in time to see a policeman trip up the

frantic man and to hear the nurse girl,

who had the Ashley child in her arms,

say:

"Oh. he'll he all right in the moan-
ing. I wish they'd hurry up and get

things quiet. This baby is shivering

with the cold."

"Will you bring the little girl in by

the fire?" Edith asked.

"I'll be glad to, ma'am, for a minute.

Was you seared, or did you know?" *he

girl continued, as she followed Mrs.

Matthews into the sitting-room.

"Know what?" Edith asked, lighting

a lamp. "Who was that man?"
"Land! It was the master, Mr. Ash-

ley," and Nbrah proceeded to rub little

Berniee's hands in hers. "I don't be-

lieve you understand," she went on. "Is

it possible we have lived so near for

three months and you never knew,thnt
Mr. Ashley had them times whenever

he went on a spree? The mistress was

ago. We" give a big dinner to-morrow

nigftit. The master will be sobered b.v

that time. Giving thanks, you know,

Now. Bernice, pet, Norah will take yon
home and put you to bed."

Edith accompanied her caller to tha

door. As she stood watching her cross

the street a brisk step came up tha

walk.
'Tm late, little wife," and Hiram

Matthews stooped for the kiss which he

never forgot. "Why, Edith, you are

crying."

"Oh. Hiram, I am so glad to-morrow

is'Thanksgiving; so glad. May the dear

Father in Heaven forgive me for my
wicked words and thoughts. I've so

much to be thankful for. Come in by

the fire and I'll tell you all about it.
M—

Hope Daring, in Womankind.

wftAT HE ffOflD DO.

WOMAN DOES MANY THINGS.

Tommy— 1 wish I was president.

Willie—What would you do iirs< '.'

Tommy— I'd issue a Thanksgiving

proclaim; t ion every month.—Philadel-

phia F ' -'1.

i'U«J Spirit of Thanksgiving.
- If there were nothing more to

Thanksgiving than thc"cTnIes would
have people believe the day would soon

disappear from the calendar. Nine-

teenth century business methods w ; ll

not tolerate the loss of any time ior

trifling reasons. 'Hie fact* is that the

atmosphere nnd spirit of this peculiar-

ly American holiday aire still felt deep-

ly by the mass of people. The customs

of an extremely practical age have

not deprived the day either of its sig-

nificance or of the sentiment which it

awakens. There are thousands upon
thousands who either in action or in

thought accord to the period its orig-

inal mean-Log as a day on which to re-

turn thanks fpr manifold blessings re-

ceived. If this is true in the city it

is fur more so in the country, where
the sentiment is fresher and old mem-
ories are kept green Jong after they

have withered in thealale uir of metro-

politan life.

Let the people enjoy Thanksgiving

Bat Th«re Is at Least One That Baffle*

Her.

Something may be conceded to wom-
en. They prepare shooting innclies

with admirable care and o 'avish ex-

penditure of jam—an excellent thing

in woman and one much appreciated

by the weuried bringer-down of grouse.

They can pom- cut tea at breakfast

and toward the end of a week's visit

may be counted upon to remember that

\ou take or do not take sugar.- They

can leave cards on friends who have

left cards or. you: they can easily spend

an hour on dressing or adorning them-

selves, a feat of which few men In these

degenerate days are capable.

They can organize picnics and actual-

ly take pleasure in them when wasps

are not too numerous.

They can, as young girls, manufac-

ture a secret out of nothing nnd th-ii

talk it over with other girls incomers

to an .loconipaniment of mysterious

cigglings and to the exclusion of rude,

intrusive beys.

They can run h-ng hatpins appar-

ently through the very middle of the'l

heads without doing themselves the

least harm, and they can coax a fivp-

pouud note or a bicycle or a photo-

graphic •nii.cra out. of an indulgent

parent in less time than it- take- a son

to obtain ten shillings. All this and

man* other things they can do but

t hey cannot steer, :i pleasure Uoe.t on the

Thames.

Observe her as she gets into the boa*.

Her attendant swuMisnre in their place"

at stroke and how; another girl has

been wedged into the bows. Thesteerer

Installs herself and thus addresses hei

crew as they push off:

"Now, on which side ought T to sit'

I think I could see better on the right

side. There! Will that do? t>h. but

if I sit in the middle I enn't see any-

thing!

"Ought I to pull both strings very

hard like? Why, they won't move at

ill. But if I pull the left string we gc.

to the left and Tin sure that's wrong.

because I've always heard that yon

plight to pull itTe other string.

"Well, never mind; we're getting

along \cry nicely and catching up with

the other boat. Oh, oh. there's a boat

coming the other way—Which side

ought we to go? They're- rowing right

into us. Oh,,do stop!

"There! -.,-i knew the silly man would

run into US. He needn't have looked so

angry alvout getting a ridiculous little

bit of wood broken otT his oar.

"Why didn't he look around and

watch where he was going? I (Jo love

this rocking about, don't yoti, Mr. Har-

rison? Do try anil keep close to the

steam launch.

"What? If makes rowing ko uncom-

fortable? Well, you men are funny. 1

don't, think it was my fault we ran into

ihe bank, for I was puling the left string

NISHAPUR TURQUOISE MINES.

Ijny Method* Iff Which the Stones Are
Gotten Out—Jewel* That Fade.

The famous turquoise mines of Nish-

spur, in northern Persia, are believed

to be the only turquoise mines in the

world which have been worked exten-

sively or which have produced the tur-

quoise of perfect shape and color. On
approaching the mines from Nisha-

pur, after entering the low hills and
gradually ascending, ouo arrives first

at the villages inhabited by the miners,

which are on undulating ground about

5,000 feet above sea level. After an-

other gradual iisceut for Hbout a mile

by n very good road the foot of o hill

about 1,000 feet in height is reached.

Ail the mines are on the south face

of- this hill, and from the first to the

last the distance as the crow iiies is

not more than half a mile. The lteisli

mine, Which is the' only one worked
on a large scale or with vigor, produces

the greater part of the turquoises nt

present sent to market. It is near the

top of one of the highest ridges, at

an altitude- of about 0,000 feet above

sea level. Thev"entrance is a hollowed-

OUt cave, about 12 yards across, with

a u-rtical shaft sonic live yards in di-

ameler. Jl'wo men were reclining at

'the month of this shaft with their

hocks against the wall of the cave, and

turning with their bare feet a rickety

wooden wheel, which brought up the

debris from below in a small sheepskin

bag holding no more than a peek, per-

h.ij s. This waa received by a third

mnii, who unhooked, emptied nnd re-

attached it. The other two men re-

moved their" feet, and the bag went
down with a run some 10 feet, where

ti.-.te ether men were similarly en-

gaged on a ledge in the shaft. The

nVir.e itself is 80 or U0 feet from the

surface. The miners first descend by

meulTs of a narrow diagonal tunnel.

anil then scramble down ti»e rough

jiili s of the shaft.

At the- mouth of the cave, which is

on the precipitous hillside, half a dozen

lien were seated close together on a

ledge, breaking with small hammers
tin' fragments of rock as .they e ere

brought up from below. When a tur-

quoise was discovered it was placed on

one side in its rough state, encased in

rock, and sent to Meshed. Unfortu-

nately, though the mine is very pro-

ductive, and the turquoises of good

slmpc. their color soon goes. Since the

About; lle/ai mine fell in it may be

said that the stones of perfect shape

and color are very rarely found. 11.a,

though realty good turquoises art! Tare,

there is abundance of imperfect and

bi.d stones, which are eagerly bought,

for all orientals pri/.c them, and the

very poorest like to possessevena greeny-

and spotted one set in a tin ring. «£
is more than likely, however, that the

hi!l contains an abundance of good

sToi.es. Some of these now found look

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

- -A free school for teaching the Rus-

sian language has been established at

Seoul, the capital of Corea. It has 4«

pupils, ranging in age from 20 to 40

years. - .

—On leaving Madagascar the Anglican

bishop of Antananarivo informed his

tlock that after all his labors the mem
were greater thieves than ever and the

women more Immoral.
— Knglish clergymen in poor par-

ishes have to turn their hnnds to all

kinds of work. A Sunderland vicar

who acted also as dentist for his par-

ishioners hauled out 25,000 teeth dur-

ing a long ministry.

-—A dictionary of Australian English

is being prepared by Prof. Morris, of

the University of Melbourne. Among
the words whose origin he is seeking

are "larrikin," meaning a street rough;

"brumby," the Australian wild horse,

nnd "brickfielder," a windstorm accom-

panied by dust.

—In Syria people never take off their

caps or turbans when entering the

house or visiting a friend, b.;t they r.l-

w ays leave their shoes at the door. Thera

are no mats or scrapes outside, and tha

floors inside are covered with expen-

sive rugs, which, in Moslem houses, are

kept very clean, and used to kneel upon

while saying prayers.

—Rochdale Churches and Chapels. - -

The town in England best provided

with places of worship is the ancient

one of Rochdale, where there are 145

churches and chapels. Fifty belong

to the Church of England and 95 to tho

Nonconformists. The Church of Eng-

land accommodates 24,449 and the Non-
conformists 81,850 persons in sittings.

as hard as I could. That was the reason, excellent. at first, but the color in most

was it? Of course. I forgot

"Now, let me see. What ought you

to do when y on come to a rock ? 1 know
you do something with boathopks or

whistles. Alice, can you whistle? No?
I dare say it doesn't matter. The man
will have to open all the same.

"Why did that woman glare at me
so? She didn't think it makes her look-

pretty, because it doesn't.

"Oh, do take care! Please do! Why
is all that water pouring intrt the lock ?

There! I knew we should get crushed.

They oughtn't to be in such a hurry

Besides, It would be very much simpler

to open both sets of gates at each end

together and then we could slip through

without all this fuss and bother.

"No, thank you, Mr. Barrison; I'm

not a bit tired. T could go on steering

oil day in this delightful weather. Now,
ivhy did we stick to the bank that time

Why, I've dropped the string! Well,

I suppose one can't always do things

perfectly."—London Punch.

CATS AMD WILDCATS.

Ferocious Felines Tluit U»ko lluvoo Among
- Wculcer Animal*.

It has taken about 20 years to pro-

duce the wild cats of Goat Island, the

degenerating process commencing
soon after the lighthouse was estab-

lished there in lsTa. It seems that the

first keepers, brought a number of cuts

with them, but with unrestrained lib-

erty the animals gradually forsook the

comforts of civilization. Goat Island is

the home of thousands of birds nn4

squirrels, and 1o this is probably due

the temptntion of the eats to forsake the

keepers' fireside. At tirst the catswouli/

absent themselves for days at a time,

but the kittens were born at home. In

time, however, they got. over this, and
lived altogether in the underbrushl

After a few years the descendants of

the first eats were so wild that they

were afraid of human beings and made
their dens in the crevices of the rocks.

From that time thr eats became
wilder, until now they nre as ferocious

as the terrible creatures of the moun-
tains. They have increased in size and
changed altogether in disposition. They
are always seen in pairs and appear to

mate, as all species of the eat tribe do
in the wild state. The eats live on squire

tela, quail and sparrows, as well as such
ether small animals as they can catch.

They are supplied with water from .i

dozen springs in different pnirts of the
island.

In addition toother changes the wild
cats have become hostile to such tamo
cats as are brought, to the island from
time to time. They will attack them
on sight, and never stop till they have
killed their victims.

The chief destruction wrought by
the wikl eats is on the quail that inhabit
the island. The "artful drummers"
used to be there in abundance, but. are
now pretty well thinned out. The cats
are constantly on the alert, and not

cases soon fades, or a green tinge is

developed, or spots appear on them.

Some of these white spots can only

be detected, at first with a glass, and

then as a mere speck, but-in time they

may expand and spread right across

the stone. The color of most faded

turquoises can be temporarily revived

by dampness. In Meshed no one would

dream of buying a turquoise of good

color without possessing it first for

some days, for it is the moat treacher-

ous of all precious stones The tur-

quoises, as sopn as they ace cut in

Meshed, are nearly all Bold ut once

for export, and their price in the town

ris«s «t least 1,000 per ceftt. Some

years ago one eouid obtain In Meshed

good turquoises of perfect uhape, fine ^ ^^
color, fair sr/.e, and without a flaw foi „ J ' . .. .

WHEN GIRLS

Not Until

SHOULD MARRY.

PROCEEDED TO RUB LITTLE BERNICE'S HANDS.

watching for him, too, but he most

caught her."

"Oh, how terrible!" Edith cried. "He
might haye killed her," ^~~

"He come precious near it whep this

baby was three months old. He knocked

her. downstairs. There, there, dear,"

for'Mttle Bernice was crying.

"Let me get her a glass of warm
milk," and Edith hurried away.

When she returned she had regained

.her composure. She noticed Norah's

tenderness with the child and also no-

ticed what a wan little face it was that

turned away from the milk to watch

Maude and Mabel.

The child was dressed in a pink cash-

mere trimmed -with costly lace. There

were a couple of rings on her tiny hand.

But Edith turned from these details to

study the peculiar look in the dull blue

eyes.

"Is she ill?" she asked, gently. 'Tier

eyes are so heavy."

"They're always so," Norah an-

swered, with a sigh. "I've nursed her

since she was born, and I love her bet-

ter than the mother wdto bore her does.

But, ma'am, it's easy to see Bernice

isn't just right. The doctor says she

can't live long. There w/is two babies

before her and tfliey both went sudden-

like. No const itutiens, you see
"

They Are Cook* and House-
keeper*.

A girl shoiild marry when she is

- ca pab le-of und erstanding-mid fulfilling

the duties of a true wife and thorough

housekeeper, and never before. Xo
matter how old she\»nay be. if she is not

capable of managing a house in every

department of it she is not old enough

to get married. When she promises to

take the position of wife and home-

maker, Hitman who holds her promise,

has eveiy right to suppose that she

knows herself competent to fulfill i(.

If she proves to be incompetent or un

willing he has good reason to consider

a few shillings each. Turquoises are a'

present far cheaper at Tiflfs and Con

stantinople than at Meshed, and at thosi

towns one might perhaps find some o:

good color which have been in stock foi

years.—London Times.

ALASKA ONLY HALF MADE.

in its fullness and they will not be ig-

noring its spirit or its traditional si£- I

h

'

{
^"

f

'

t'.neated"" No 'matter bow plain
nificance. The nation as a nation has

; ^ -T^ w^ ^ if it js in act.prtlhnco
much to be thankful for. And if there

, wjth ^ h(|sl)amrs mcariK an ,i |u . PiihIh

be any individual who thinks that he I

u ma .ukJ theniei,i s (no niatVr
himself has little reason to give thanks,

|

—
..;,; ^ scl.ve(1 from fihinuu.-dishes

let him reflect that his vision pierces

but a little way. No man living knows
what enters into the making up of the

ful cry. At the same moment Maude An exclamation of horror 1

ojntraged to upset a glass of water for

which she had been reaching, and added

her cries to Faye'a. I

Thankful indeed," Editfi said, as

after a few moments of alternate sooth-

tog and scolding she succeeded in quiet-

lag both children. She sat down at the

4<M.ln-,8-room ^'ndov. viCi I'rve ;
i) her

whole account, or whether a seeming

ill is not the forerunner of lastinggood.

—Chicago Record.

A fhunkBglvlng Hymn.
We thank Tflee, Lord, for dally food.

For all received of daily good;

For sunshine and the songs of birds

And melody of loving words.

Wo thank Tbee for the books we read,

And for the Look of books we need;

For-hopes of earth so Bweetly given.

And for the hiyhtr hopes of Heaven.

For children's voices full of love;

For the bright clouds that float above:

And for tho tears we've sometimes knows
For sorrows other than our own.

For loved ones here and loved ones pone.

Who still, with Thee, keep loving on;

For spirit tones that softly call,

And for the cross that's over all. /

—Rev. J. P. Hutchinson.

An I^cell^nt Sentiment.

You will have to travel far and search

diligently* to find a better Thanksgiv-

ing- sentiment than tihat of an old

Mrs. Matthews' lips. "The poor moth-

er! How can she bear it!"

Nbrah shrugged her shoulders and

rose. "I must be going. You've been

very kind, ma'am. As to the mistress,

she has society and fine clothes. Don't

blame her too much. I think that

brute killed ber woman's soul years

and clean'table linen, that husband w ii

leave bis home with loving ,\\ brda nnd

thought* and look ahead with eager-

ness In the time when he can return.

Let a girl play the piano and acquire

every accomplishment within her

(lower, the more the belter, for every

jne will be that much more power to

be u.-ed in making a happy home. At
the same time, if she cannot go intotm?

kitchen, it necessary, an\ cheerfully

prepare just as good a meal as anyone

[•ould with the same material, and serve

it neatly after it is prepared, she would
better defer her marriage until :,he

learns. II' girls would thoroughly 'lit

themselves for the position of intelli-

gent housekeepers before they marry

there v, -uld be fewer discontented, ttu-

happy wives and more happy homes.

—

Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Stewed Miifchrooms.

Peel fresh mushrooms, cut oil' the

stalks, |>ul them in a saticepan; toevtry

pint add an ounce of butter, iiii.\.t
?d with

half a tcaspoonful of cornstarch. Set

Frankl i

n

—county, ^atriarch, ..now long )U . r j) lt
, jjru and let cook 15 minutes,

since passed to his reward. Tttsumnrai- ^as()n w i t h^saTfTan^" pe^pper^and serve

Country Where Mountain* Smoko and

t'oal 1* a* Soft a* Soajfc

Prof. L. k. Dyehe, of the I'niversity

of Kajtsas, returned recently from Alas

ka to Seattle on the City of Topoka,

and left .by way of California for hi!

home. I'rof. Dyche went to Cook's in,

let especially in search of natural h'»'

tory specimens. He ascended to th<

source of the Knik river with an organ

ized expedition that was a succ-ss, al

though the obstacles to be overeomt

were appalling. Tin- native boatmct

stripped naked, and with ropes pullet

the boat" up the turbulent river. Tr-jf

Dyche got specimens of a new lnoun

tain sheep, 12 immense moose heads

caribou, sen otter, birds and man}

small animals. July nVrof. Dyche shw

eight inches of snow fall, and Augus-t

! I six inches fall. He saw three smok

mg mountains, and experienced at

earthquake of such strength that c

•nun. could not remain standing durinj

the quake. He found large coal lodges

but the coal was so soft that it couk

be whittled with a knife. Trof. Dyclu

ways, that the country is only half made
auo adds:

"Lt will be a good country some day

when it la finished. The glaciers an

slowly doing their work, the mountain)

are smoking and the rivers qrc vomit

iug out quantities of quicksand. Le<

it alone, and some day it will be a gooc

cxH'.Htry." <r"

l'rof. DyciuS met Princess Tom, a

famous Yakutut princess, wealthy be

youd all other Alaska Indians. Sli«

lias $13,000 in gold twenties on herriglil

arm. She wears five brtic.el«ts, eaeli

ban. meted out of a gold lit), and ou

her left arm she \v* ars ten bracelets

each made of a ten-dollar gold piece

She has hundreds of blankets, sea-ottei

hkins, etc., u» d she owns a schooner and

two sloops. She is 0.') years old. and has

just bought her fifth husband, a youuy

often destroy whole nests full of young.
To prevent this the lightkeepers are
always on the lookout for wild eats and
shoot every one that comes anywhere
near 1he house. As a consequence the
eats keep some distance away, and the
quail seem to think they are safe in that
locality, for there are more nests there
than in any other part of the island.

Many plans have been tried within
the last few years to rid the island of
the hungry, carnivorous pests, hut the
more they are persecuted with shot-

lrap and poison, the more rapidly they
seem to multiply.—San Francisco Calk

Chinese Trust One Anothe*

I have said that a Chinaman trusts

his friends to an extent that we would
consider almost Imbecile, Among them
money is loaned without written ac-

knowledgment or witnesses. Hainan
is "short" and appeals to his cousin or

his friend to help him, that friend will

divide up without specifying a tiny* for

its repayment. If the man is sick or

poor, the creditor, in all probability,

will never mention the matter again,

and will certainly not ask for its' return

while the debtor refrains from gam-
bling or opium-smoking, and hotie^Wy

does his- best: I have known men to be

for a time without employment, and
while they were trying to obtain it,

if they conformed to the strict moral

code of Chinese law, they were helped

by various cousins with gifts of money
sufficient to support them until work
was obtained; and not' only to support

themselves, but, their famines also,

And fnan, as "turn about is fair play."

they were expected to be. equally gen-

erous with some one, else.—Helen V.

Clark, in Century.

Novel Farming.

Muggins—We got beautifully de-

ceived in our entertaining friend, (load-

fellow. It turns out that he is a pro-

fession ui crook.

Cuggins—Great Scott! I can't be-

lieve it. What is his specialty ?

"He's a security farnier."

"What on earth is that?"

"He makes a business of raising

aotos."—Buffalo Express.

aye and his daily—prayer was: "O

fcord, we thank Thee that, it is as well

with us as it is."—Lewlston Journal.

Can We Do So?

We ought to thank God, if we have

had grace to make other peopW thank

ful.--UnPed Presbyterian

jlimediately. Ladies' Home .Journal

llonwy I'opeorn Balls.

One^pjnt of honey. Pufr it in a fry-

ng pan and boil until very thick, then

,tir in freshly-parched corn, and mold

nto balls when nearly cold.—Ladies'

Home Journal.

man, -") years old, for wham she paid

500 bhuiketM.
"

The Thinklet women manage th«

household and bold the purse. The re-

lationships axe traced b«ek through

the mother's side. It is in fact almoa*

a savage realization of Lytton's "Cow-

ing Itaee."—Portland Oregdnian,

^Unfeeling-.

First Cyclist--1 always get uervou*

—Jr:

M

when TBeenrwonran crossingthc street

in front of me.
Second Cylist—So do I. They have sc

many pins in their clothes that if a

fellow collides with them he is almost

sure to puncture a tire, — Pearsoh'i

Weekly.



AGRICULTURAL HINTS
KEEP THEM SCRATCHING.

It Is the Beit W.y to Exerol.e Poultry la
*&• Winter.

The .ketch herewith .hows the"sec-
ond-best" .cratch- room for „,y fowls
this winter, which proved so useful last
season. A frame 12.-UU feet o'f posts,
poles and brtttk, and upon the brush
roof, fodder piled deep will be the style
ot it. The north and west will be
banked with bound bundles of the fod-
der, the cast end will be against the
west end of the main poultry house, and
the south, which is the front, will be
muslin, covered. The muslin breaks
the wind and cold from them, and al-
lows the sun to shine in
whole floor.

the Do.

opens into

across the
The muslin-covered door

the room from the yard.
Inis for my make-shift scratch-room.

Reside* this I have rf

to

pa
. i p- mm/mm •».» upuu
the east end of the poultry house, is

VACCINATING LANb
The Principle of Inoculation la

"n»ln of Agriculture
Research has demonstrated that th«

oil of our fields is literally teeming
w.th bacteria, which>according to son"
recent experiments, may be present to
the extent of 45,000,000 per Kramm.(the one-twenty-sixth part of an ounce)
of soil; and that these bacteria are
jnrjrely instrumental in conducing to
the successful growth of vegetation by
preparing, in forms suitable for axsimj.
latum by the plant, the different food
substances It derives from the soil, says
the Quarterly Review. The latest ftp.

permanent
ratch-room, which is a very necessary
rt of the poultry plant. This is upon

\

i

»r>r^fcyj^î 'jgw»j
ti<g

SCRATCH ROOM ADDITION TO POUL-
TRY HOUSE.

32x15 feet. feet high in front and
lopes to 4 feet high at the back. The
roof is shingled and the front that was
once muslin-covered, is now of board-
ing and windows, for throughout the
year it is in use for different purposes.
This room is divided into two compart-
ments by wire fence netting, for sum-
mer use as rooms for breeding stock or
for hens and chicks. But when used
for a winter scratch-room, the door is
left open and they have all the room to
work in. The floor is deep covered with
straw, and the fowls are kept sufficient-
ly hungry to keep them scratching.
Small doors, less than a foot square,
open into either room from the roost-
ing, or main house.
AVhen the weather is dry and the corn

fodder palace (?) perfectly dry, they
arc divided into two flocks. But should
the fodder-built room become damp,
they all go to the room that is dry and
warm. Sometimes they are a little
crowded. But as soon ay their house is
cleaned in the morning, they have that
room also to exercise in.

The cost of such ft permanent sorntcli-
room is not great. And the one con-
structed of fodder costs nothing at all
except the woi-k, for the refuse brush,
poles, etc., ari found upon almost any
farm, If yqjk -have not the fodder in
available .jd/apc, you have surely plenty
of ijlraw. jjany farmers have their sup-
ply of straw baled every year. Such
inaterialasbaled straw to bank the sides
of such a room could scarce be sur-
passed. Once the scratch-room theory
is put into practice in one's poultry
yards, the practice will never be aban-
doned, for the birds must have exercise.—Orange Judd Farmer.

pl'cation, in>the domain of agriculture
of the great principle of inoculation'W in many respects of a more striking
nature than anything yet accomplished
by this line of research, and consists o!the inoculation of the soil with pure
cultures of bacteria for the purpose ofpromoting plant growth.

Inoculation of a soil with these cul-
tures on a practical scale, may be af-
fected I* either of two wayg p

- ^
seed of the crop it is desired to inocu-
late may be inoculated before it issown. This is effected by making awatery solution of the pure cultivation,
immersing the seed in it. and subse-
quently drying it; or. secondly, it maybe effected by inoculating a quantity o'f
fine sand or earth in the same way, andthen spreading it over the field and sub-
sequently working it into the soil to adepth of about three inches. Natural*
ly- a point of considerable interest itthe economic question of the cost ofsuch treatment. It is interesting to
learn that this is extremely moderate
ns the expense of inoculating a field in
this way amounts to the very moderat*sum of five shillings per acre. This can-not be regarded as expensive, and con-
trasts favorably with the expense of
nitrogenous fertilizers.

RECOVERY OF A BICYCLE.
It Had Been Sank In the Harbor for Bo-

veng«.
Among the residents of Bermuda are

two brothers, one of whom, beside*
being an en Mmsiastic yachtsman, is also
a swift and skillful rider of the bicycle.
SUM years ago, shortly before the data
»et for a bicycle race in which he wat
to be one of the contestants his wheel
mysteriously disappeared and all ef-
forts to find a trace of it proved fruit-
less.

AN ARIZONA^ MUMMY. How. Thu r
Oac. . Ver7 R,ch Per.„n of the A.d-t tmZn?Z£% r^^.? "*™ ^ard
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Arizona, near Prescott, that is

An Indian mummy ha* been found in
' F- J- Cheney & Co , IWs Toledo Orizona, near Prescott, that is believed ChLV?6 ™d«»fenea, have'known'pjto have once been one of the great men ftrfl^h^ '^T8

' and &"»'•
of the Aztecs says the New York Jour- SSUStoS^,S°SS25 a.l^aole {Tcar^oftl. It was found by John F. Blundy, J™"* obligationsMIb/their n>m

^
who communicated the facte to George fed? o
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J
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says the Chicago News. .
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APPLE BARREL PRESS.
Homemade Contrivance That Answer.

All Ordinary Purpose..
The press commonly used for head-

ing barrels of apples in large orchards
is too complicated for home manufac-
ture and more expensive perhaps thanmany care to purchase where the output
of the orchard is but a limited number

FOODS FOR POULTRY.
Why It Is More Advantageous to Feed

Everything Dry.
The natural food of fowls is composed

of seeds, insects and grass. In the do-
mestic condition we allow grain, grass
and meat. Turkeys and chickens drink
very little water when feeding, and
even ducks and geese resort to wate-
when feeding sometimes, in order to

rwash their' bills more than to drink
s*s the Poultry Keeper.
This brings up the question of the

propriety of feeding soft fopd. It isknown tha,t ground grain absorbs n
large volume of water, and when the
mixture is apparently dry, quite* lanrc
proportion of water exists in it, thou*;-
more so when the mixture is very moistand sloppy. It is not beneficial waterM the results are sometimes injurious!
bowel disease and indigestion prevail-
ln g.

It is better to feed all food dry, if
poss.be, and keep a trough full of wa»
ter where the fowls can take what
quantity they desire. Even groundfood may be given in a dry condition,
he different substances used being
thoroughly mixed and placed in atrough. When chicks are fed theyhaye eornmeal moistened several time's
n .lay. and bowel disease results simply
because too much water is forced up

P
onthem ln the food. The fowls never re-sort to wet food when they can get dryWis and this is a matter that deserves

attention.

fisherman wh> was angling out in the
middle of St. George's harbor for float-
ing fish, hookert a large one, which in
Mantly plunged into the depths of th«
harbor in a vain endeavor to escape.
The angler played with him for awhile!
and then feeling the line tightening in
his hand and the strain become steady
began to haul up. He soon realized
that he had nt the end of his line one of
the heaviest catches which he had ever
made, and (what he could not under-
stand about it) that it was almost aj«
parently a dead weight. He hauled
away, however, until there appeared
above the water not onlv the fish that
he had hooked, but a bicycle, around
the handles of which the fish, in his ef-
forts to escape, had wound the rope o
number of times.
When the astonished fisherman had

sufficiently recovered from his amaze-
ment at the curious catch he took the
bicycle ashore. There it was identifiedM the one which had so inexplicably
disappeared. Strange to say the ma
clime, in spite of the fact that it had
been at the bottom of the harbor for
14 months, was but little damaged andwas easily put in running order again
For some time no clew as to how itfound its way to its watery hiding plaer

could be discovered. Eventually, how-
eve», several circumstances came *e
Bffht that pointed to a man with whom
the bicycle rider had once had trouble
At one time whenever he rode past thl«man s place the dogs which were kenlthere would run out and bark and snar
nt the rider, causing him considerable
annoyance and trouble. At first hv
contented himself with simp ly driving
off the brutes as best he could, bulwhen he found that th

ally by the "umber of green stones the
person owned. Every man's treasure

are the best.

first time 1"—Tit-Bite.

24th birth-
Indeed!

- " Miss
celebrate mine for the

when men
and women
become weak-

1;

troubles of the
kidneys and re-
storing these great
organs to health
and strength, and

meat of the departed soul a few ears
of corn were added.
The torquoises Mr. Bundy found were

in the form of beads. These the Aztecs
!

-

firmly believed saved the wearer from T** b^i8 •tomifc^orVuver 'f^She
fevers, serpents' bites a^d diseases cLT8ensa
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The mummy is a singular specimen,
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An Appeal for A.sl.tance.

altogether unlike the EgypUan^riety": iSiS^SSiiS^SSSiThe
P

*e skin is dried firmly o^tne^nes! ^oft^^E^^iv.ng it a withered appearance, Tnis the^m^, „
'

noto' ^ r
u™'. vvind »»

is due to the rare air in Arizona", which whit<» «*™V^Att2l£&X?
dries but seldom has the decomposing
effect of our atmosphere.

Cheap Excursions to the ffe,t, North and
Northwest.

On December 1 and 15, ]

show-'^'-ivittv
6
Jn f

ou
«DJoy the h01^

j, the North
When bilious or costive, eat a Casc-irot

RaUvvav , w?l1 Fn*** &
-

N'«h-WeS I

<&a^ ^hanic, cure guarantee* l£™'ivauwavj will sell excursion tickets in a .
'

'

**-

!Ste»2S5!!LW JBOtatela the west, uo
°
rth
a

T^^'OHffacetiou8.v)-"A man can al

him down, ia^t^'aani^i^Sue
*e Uke9

and north west. For full information annlvto ticket agents of connecting lines oi? 1dress.W. B. SwEftiiN, 'General plssen^er"and Ticket Agent, C. I N. W. Ry, Chfca|o"

Secret Rori ETiES-"'My pa^s an odd fel-low," toasted a little bov. "Mv na's afreemason.' replied the other, "an Pthafthigher, for the hod fellows wait on themasons!''—Tit-Bits.

Jus - try a 10c box of Cascarets. the finesthver and bowel regulator ever made

APPLE BARREL PRESS.
of barrels. We find in Amejican
Gardening a sketch of a homemade
press which hardly needs to be de-
scribed. An iron rod is bent to the
curve of the barrel and its lower end
turnedj over a hook under the lower
edge of the barrel. The lever at the top
»«nd a block of wood, to be used first
flatwise and then edgewise, complete
the outfit. The lever can be raised or
lowered by the nut on the end of the'
iron rod.

ART IN AGRICULTURE.

M
!

AMONG THE POULTRY.

oi,cV'
S

T.
nted " f°Wl °Pt,er be ki,le«" «tonce. They are useless.

IVed but one kind of grain at a t.meand cover up with light litter
IMiving near a market, try turkeys.Ducks are, also profitable.

jSotl, nesting and dusting material
OUld he renewed at least monlhly.
Keep fresh water continually before

the fow.s, warmed a trifle on the colder
mornings.

Select the best layers for breeding
Mock, keeping size and color of plumage
ns uniform as possible.
Keep grit of some kind accessible tothe poultry at all times. This is in-

dispensable to thelKwell-beiinj.
Corn, w probably the best cold-weath-

er food. Feed the kitchen scraps in the
morning in a c iean place.
riean out the litter from under

perches once a week. Pack in barrels
with frequent layers of earth—dry if
possible. '

'

Tiiorougbred poultry pay best. Se-

'

lect your breed, basing judgment upon
their characteristics and surroundings
and then keep them pure; introduce'
new blood every other year.

It is a good policy on general princi-
'Hes to give the hens a dusting over fre-

It 1. Coming: to Be Quite an Important
Elevating: Factor.

Art 'in agriculture is coming to be
more and more noticeable every day.
With the advent of new methods, Un-
proved implements and a wider know 1-

edge of the field, the agriculturist is
rising higher in the field of useful or
ornamental art as the years go by. We
may say that sharp competition is no
small factor in this progressive move-
ment, says the agricultural student.
Take, f6V example, the manner, in which
certain products are prepared for the
open market. The improvement in the
condition of certain dairy products and
fruit on market in the last few years-
is truly wonderful. The reason, of
course, is that people always buy that
article which is put up in the most
tasteful and attractive style, and are
willing to pay a little more for it. With
this change comes a more wholesome
effect upon the article itself, nml dis-
ease is much less disseminated through
food at the present time than formerly.
Oreater precautions ire taken
than ever before in

...ey were set upoi:him by their master he took prompt
measures to have the man arrested
brought into court and fined. Fromvarious circumstances that were found

wheeTn"
11^ ihe Appearance of tluv

i

heel there seemed to be no doubt thathe owner „f the ugly dogs was respon-
;,ble for,

t

and that he sto>e the mnhine and sunk It in the harbor in orderto be revenged on its owner.-Boston
Transcript. °

CRAFTSMENJ^O~WANDER.
IVripatetle Shoemakers. Takers a„dOrln. ers Who Work 0„t.yl„K rfs.Hot.

JB the outlying portions of Chicagoand especially where its foreign ele-'ments abound, there are many features
e <;•. of street life that recall the oldeinue» of Europe, One of these c'n-

wh„
8 '" that

„
c,BSS of r°ving tradesmenwno carry their tools and workshops

along w.th them and ply their respec-
tive callings wherever, thev can pick
»P 8 job. Various are their methods of
advertising themselves and attracting
custom. b

One aristocrat of a shoemaker drives
ftboutjn a closed vehicle as white and
grarish as a circus wagon. Within it
are 1m work bench and stool, a cup-
board full of leather scraps and amall heating stove. He has the knack
of restoring to usefulness footwearUna seemed to he hopelessly disabled.
\\hen he gets a 'job at any house in ablock he draws up his wagon to the
sidewalk and there "sticks to his last"as ,ong as custom may come.
The tinsmith, or tinker. Is usually

less imposing than, the cobbler. He
earnes- his tools and a small stock ofUn in a leathern budget slung over o.io
shoulder. He proclaims his coming ,n
t lie street by .a musical cry of "Old
n.s-t.ns to mend!" When employed

to repair a leaking wash boiler or a
spoutless teakettle, he sits down to
his task in some coin
entry.

Home-Seeker. JCxcurslons.

ttSFXanrt*-1* *«<!, December 1 and 15,is*>, the Chicago, Milwaukee & st Paurailway will sell round trip excursion ticketsfrom Chicago to a great many points in theWestern end Southwestern states both on
its own hue and elsewhere, at greatly re-duced rates. D tails as to rates, routes et>-may be obtained on

. application to' anvcoupon ticket agent of by addressing Geo
ciiic"go,

F
in
RD

'

neral PassenScr Agent!

wKlre
n,

VOT
,

fond ot children?"

ful after the imWy - \house i» so rest,

bed •• nil'^ e dears have beenoea. —.Boston Transcript.

died by If that is by the use of

the weath-

er, and run
down gener-
ally The
first parts that
the weather
affects are the
kidneys. The
urea is not
thrown off,

but is forced
back upon the
lungs, and dis-

ease results
—caused by
weakness of
the kidneys.)
L"'B« bottle, or new style,

umicronc atyourrinn '

It has stood the
test of time; it has
saved thousands of
lives; it has restor-
ed millions of suf-
ferers to health;
it has done what
was never done,
never attempted
before; it has made
men stronger and
healthier; it has
made .. women
brighter and hap-
pier; .. it stands
alone in all these
qualities. Do you
not think it would
be wise for you to
use '

it and thus
avoid the dangers
of the season ? In-

upon having it.sist

TOP SNAP,
Extension Rib
POUKE.E

A. N. K.—E.

rwrirt 3c. for tti.ni

,'WEU. 4 CLEMENT CO.

T632~
put to I *j*2J 2Sf5™« to umhtiai

Important Notice
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soirow, which has cut down to theroot, has come, not as a spoiling of your
Kl?ot,
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THE MARKETS.

"s;,ut.

.

. ,.._ CtSCIKKATT \"ov "L
MVESTOCK-Cittle.cctfiimoni

i! -5
ffi souSelect Butchers

CALVEs— 1 air togooa
rtOUfe—common

-Mixca p.icker. ....".'.!!
. Liuht snippers..

.>HEI-:i>-( hoice ."...' "jkLAAillb—tiooU to L-uoice... .1'LUL K—Winter f:.milvUKA1X—Wheat—No. - red
"

No. 3 red
Corn—No. B mixed!.
Oats—No 2...
Rye—No, z ....'..'.

HAY— 1 >r

i

nip to c hoice!"
7 "

'

•'

"

PROVISIONS-Mess Pork! '"

nT„ir^,
rd~ prlnle steam

BUTTKK-Choice dairv.... J

a oT»i
r
'i?I-

l^ <hoire creamery..
API'LF_S—Perbbl '

POTATOKS-Ne«-,' per' bbl""
NKW YUKK!

OUA1N-W heat-No. 1 nortb'n.Na 2 red.
CORN No. ij'mixed
OATS-Mixed.
PORK-New mesi!!"
LAKD-Western

3 75 & 4 00
4 ao ti, 5 :;->

- a0 lit, i 10
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3 (ill <£ 3 00
3 01 (jj 4 00
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01 37
II 00 @11 60
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(Ml 3 05
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The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate "
!

celebrated for more than a century as a d'e-
hcious, nutritious, and fles4i-forming bever-
age, is put up in Blue Wrappers arid Yel- !

low Labels, Be sure that the Yellow
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every
package.

I Z!!^. WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. !

iUMM II H ll l

1 50
86

8 50

OH1CAGO"
£&?R.1?-;VVinter Patents
GKAIN-Wheat-No.

-J red.
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<& M'.

@ 9 00

Hi i 10

lenient porch or
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8-'?.* 81 'j

coRN-Na2.-.::;..:r."T .,, 3| »g
OATS—Na 2. *£ i'
PORK-Mess ».„ P. 1/'*
LAKD-steainv:::.:v.v:..v::::; l&££%

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR-Famiij-..
GRAIN—Wheat Na J.!!!

Corn—Mixed.
. Oats—Mixed
LARD—Ro lined.
PO.*K-Meas....

Hors
LEw F

!

r" auiliiy.'.V.V.^ 4 ooHUOb— Western 4 w
1NUIAXAPOLIS.

Grain—Wheat— No. 2
Corn—No 2 mixed.!
Oats—No. U mixed....'."."'""

4 ~i A 4 03
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<ib 28 'i

fell 00
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The cleanin^ofcarp^
*S&Si2SSfi*1i

up
; ^ X a specialty with

.

an
)

ne Uut .o.P ). After a thorough sweeping vou
s.mply scrub them with "Pearline

(00
-».

p) and water,
lhen you wipe them off with clean water, and sitdown and enjoy their newness and freshness.
You ought to be able to do a good deal of sitting

down, if in all your washing and cleaning you use
Pearline(Suttl.

h
p), and so save time and work.

Use it alone—no soap with it. at

M///0/?s*(
&f/>ear//ffe

lANDY CATHARTIC

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR—Winter patent.
GRAIN—Wheat—Na 2red!"

Corn—Mired
Oats—Mixed

PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam.

£7
24*
ITV

10*
* 50*

CURE CONSTIPATION

'Ute^thelivep ALL

I

ABSOLUTELY GDARAKTEED t~ «£** ******£5K2E
[pie anil booklH

er useful craftsman is the one
wl.o has an ambulant g-rindstone for
Bliarpeniag knives and scissors -\s lie
trundles it alonjr by tlm sidewalk itHan^ an iron 1)e] , thflt^^ -^
a|ii-eal to be sileneed. The grinder q-ets
numerous jobs, too, for in ma., y drudir- *&
ifXg households there would be no work 5£

nov,

preventiiifr tin
spread of contagious diseases in thi-
manner. and with the increase Jn the
size of the cities and the greater liabil-
ity to ill-health, these precautions can-
not be observed too carefully. Thu*
the agriculturist, to be successful mu-t
keep right up to date in his reading
and methods.—Mirror and Farmer

for the carving knife i£ the scissors
were long out of order. One knife
grinder was met lately who has nc
KTindstone, but does his work with a
•set of very hard files. These he carriesm his hand rolled up i„ a piece of ean-
vaa. and as he mukes no clang or civ
but has all the modest seeming of. an
"P-'lent plumber, he is enabled to call
unterrified at the better das* >of
deuces. All these worthy

quently with Persian Insect powder;
hold the fowl up skip down, and ruffle
-Hie leathers the "wrong way."—liural
IVaild. 9

Aineriran llorst-g In Ki,K la n<l.

During the last year no less than 10 -

000 American horses have been sold in
London alone. A large number ar*
used for the omnibuses and street ears
'lh'. cabmaster and, smaller dealer pi„.
fess not to tdWh them, the former be-
lieving, and possibly rightly, that t It

-

majority of foreign horses' are some-
what soft, while, as a rule, he declares
that at his price he can get plenty of
well-bred English horses, and that they
do his work very well. The fact is, how-
ever, that there are almost as manv
American horses drawing cabs as Amer-
ican subject' riding in them. \fter
American and Canadian horses haw
changed hands under the hammer thev
are resold without anything being saiil
about their nationality. Thev Pet intu
the country and ndd to iKk difficultim
and perplexities of the breeder.- Lon-
don Field. .

lil

1VSI-

craftsmen
a useful role ond form a link U

tween American civilization and
Ik 'ids in which it *a- cradle
Chronicle.

t Jit

Chiraigc

— » "uiuuuuuuu «.. •»..„:r_^i_";S' K \.

'»'•'""' srs me ideal Laxa-A

When a
s out i

story !

o w
you'd natu-
rally say he
is a dead
man. Well,
perhaps he
is and then
again, per-
haps not.
Somet hi ngmay save
him. There
may be a
friendly awn-
ing that will
let him down
easy, so he I

may be sound ''

and well to-
j^morrow. You Inever know what may save- a man who

,

T^p'roMP^nS '^7 !t? sev"tyfirst birthday.XHB Companion offers its readers manv exrrnUona lly brilliant features. The«wo RmSph"m
mauer

"D «PIored in search of atfracUvl

TKe\buths
(ompanion

For the Whole Family.

Mrs. Burton Harrison,
ONI OF THE POPULAR WATERS TOR 1BS7.

gStt'S&gsUgtS*
including the most popular writersT of fiction

tist, tr^f U
thC ,U

5
St e,wineut statesmen, scTlists travellers and musicians

to The Companion.

en-
are contributors

His Method.
"Vou are charged with knocking th

complamant down with a club a;.,! tak-
ing all his valuables," said the judge.
"He tole me to," said the prisoner
"Kh?"
"He tole me to do it. 1 stops bin, „i

tlie corner to get :i ligl
of course, ue

it-see? An'
got to talk-in 1 about d.money question. Den be says to „„.

•He on'y right way to git at dt- money
quest ion is to start right in on ftrsl
principles,' he says. 'Is tint de writ
ynuse wants to do?' 1 savs -ft te
ay? i„. -An rtfKtt! , Silv ; nn ,

BOak;
mi an takes wot belongs to me
rights of first principles."-
lis Journal. "

&3
'diuiiapo-

It costs almost as much lo keep an
idle horse as one that works in winter,

HU llar.l Mhok.
"Foot- man!" e.ulaimH tin- prison

missionary, to whom the sheriffs m991had been relating „ tn | (
. of UT)e ..

Yo(ir
life teems to have been one unbroken
series of mi 'fortunes."
"Yes." sighe,? the fallen one. 'TlUivf

had many triaU."- -Buffalu Courier.

i
seems to be as" good as dead.

"" """
I St/

Many a man who seemed to be dyine of Vl>consumption, and whom the doctors pro-
; }K

.
Jiotmced just as good as dead, has gotwell ! Wand strong and hearty again by using Dr

'

1'ioree's Golden Medical Discovers This •

wonderfpl medicine has shown the doctors
that cprrsumption isn't always a fatal dis
case. It can be cured if you get at thegerms of it in the blood and clear them outthoroughly. That is what this " Discovery »'

does. It makes new blood. -healthy blood
i 1? K

c"ns ? f consumption can't exist inIlea thy blood. Thev simply let go theirhold and are carried out of the system • *•*•.
then the new blood builds up new tissue' Vf/new flesh, new power, new life. It carries ill
vitality to the lungs, the bronchial tubes and Wevery other part of the body \|>

It cures people after cod Hver oil has '

""
failed, because their digestive organs aretoo weak to digest fat-foods. The " Discovi
ery makes the digestion strong.
For thin and pale and emaciated people

there is no flesh-builder in the world tocompare with it It doesn't make flabby
far, but hard, healthy flesh. It builds nerve-power and force and endurance. It is never
safe to pronounce any one " dying of con-
sumption," or any other-wasting disease
until this marvelous " Discovery " has been
given a fair trial.

ho«t «£r
e
u
rCC

» tho
,

usand-page illustrated
•

i i ^ The PeoP'e s Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser " will be sent free paper-bound

ItJ^ CO
A

l

, ?,
f "la,li"K ""O'. 21 one-cent

stamps. Cloth-bonnd, 10 sUtnos extra.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo^ Y

Distinguished Writers
UN MACLAREN.
RUDYARD KIPLING.
HALL CAINE.
FRANK R. STOCKTON.
HAROLD FREDERIC. '

MADAME LILLIAN NORDICA
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER
STEPHEN CRANE.
HAMLIN GARLAND.
MAX O'RELL.
W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW
HON. THOMAS B. REED
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
LIEUT. R. E. PEARY, U. S. N
DR. CYRUS EDSON.
DR. EDWARD EVERETT HALE
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.

And One Hundred Others.
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FREE
to Jan. 1, 1897, with

Beautiful Calendar.
As a special offer The Youth's

Companion will be sent free, for the
remainder of the year 1S96, to all new
subscribers; One of the most beautiful
Calendars issued this year will also be
given to each new subscril>er. It is
made up of Four Charming Picture*
in color, beautifully executed. Its size

V j£& u
4 inCheS

-
Thc M%«S *«

delightfully attractive. This Calendar
is published exclusively by The Youth's
Companion and could not be sold in
Art Stores for less than one dollar.

700 Larfce Pages In Each Volume, 52 Weeks for $1 75

i Calendar I !S 'aWttyWr* "**-*&&££:* » fBMTjr 1. 1«9T
1

5 rilSS" 2JW£?*4vin*' ChrUtmm. ud tf.w Ttvi Doable Nnmh.™ •

5 And •hJy£lJM"i Th* CompMlon bu ,T.r offend
| "°m^^ *"* S

jj
AM TH. Tonth'i Companion OS WMb, • Ml TW to luj. i ,... =FREE.
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SMI : CODHTY : RECORDER.

Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1896,

Rates of Subscription:

One year •,
$* "Q.

8ix months '"•

Three raontliB 4"-

igTPayable invariably in advance.

I ». t « • <^*"^1

THE l&

BEGORDEa

POLITICAL.
In Kentucky the electoral vote is

12 for McKinley and 1 for Bryan.

Georgia and Alabama have each

chosen a free silver United States

Senator.

•solicits youkJ:

.
i 1

fern
5 '

f
I

j

j

I

AMI UOBSK BI1.1.S.4

ffrlnted at the Lowest Prices ooitt&UJ
i ent with neat work.

'Send your order by mail and

JXOTE IIKADS.
T I.KTTKR HKA»S
I KWKLOPKS,

(ABDS,
BILL IIKADS.

STATEMENTS
I SALB BILLS

ffl, Jit will' be attended promptlyK

deal of mail since the election. He

is now receiving 3,000 letters a day.

The Republican national cam-

paign committee alone spent S"2,-

600,000 in the last Presidential

election.

Johnson county has 50 Republi-

can candidates for jailer. That of-

fice certainly pays well in Republi-

can counties.

The gold Democrats are prepar-

ing in Illinois. Kentucky, Indiana

and New York to perpetuate their

organizations.

President elect McKinle'y hopes

the coming session of Congress will

•iff Bill which

STATE NEWS.

Five assignments in one day at

MUlersburg.
i

The Gertisoijplistillory, ten miles
j

above OwenSDoVo, burned.

Bardstown is to have a new bank

with a capital of $.".0,000.

Sewral (farmers have left Lincoln

county foi the West, recently.

Mar^yof the best crops ot tobacco

in Hancock county, have been sold.

Pike county sent seven prisoners

to the penitentiary for life, last

week.

Judge Pryor will practice law jn

Frankfort at the expiration of his

term of office.

There is no hog cholera in Boone

county, and -the reports to the con-

trary are untrue.

In Graves county White Caps

beat a young man named Mang-

rum until he died.

Living with Hearst Witt, near

Irvin, are his wife's father and
|

mother, each 93 years old.

The weather prophets have laid

out a very extensive snow program

for Kentucky this winter.

The Owensvillians. are growing

fat—the coon and "possum crop3 in

the, mountains are very large this

fall.

An attempt was made to burn

the business portion of Danville,

one ni<rht hist week. ' The fire. bugs

escaped

.

Hon. John W. Yerkes has declar-

ed himself an applicant for the In-

ternal Revenue Collectorship in hisj

district.

Al Politt and two young ladies'

were killed by a C. ec O. train near
;

Yanceburg. They were crossing the

rail road in a buggy.

It is estimated that at least $20,-1

000 belonging to persons who bet
|

on the Kentucky election is heldbv'

Louisville stakeholders.

The Franklin Fiscal Court is of

the opinion that the county has no

constitutional right.tojmy the turn-

pikes within its limits.

John Henry Wren is in jail at

Cynthiana for three months. He
could not give a 92,000 bond to keep

the peace towards his wife.
.- i

A negro school tax collector% in

jail at Stanford foT shooting and

fatally wounding a negro who was

i unable to pay his assessment.

Anton Bueger, deputy assessor in

Campbell county committed suicide

by shooting himself through the

head. No cause for the act can be

assigned.

A mob of 50 white men broke up
a lumber camp that was being op-

erated by negroes on the Tennessee

river. Several of the negroes were

badly wounded.

The people of Berry, Pendleton

county, are having a big scare on

account of maddogs. a number of

their canines having had hydropho-

bia in thjiHjLast two weeks.

Dudley'" Trimble'delivcred to Si-

mon Wiehl 116 export cattle, aver-

aging 1,550^ jdoujkIs, at 4i cents.

When shipped they made a train of

eight cars.—Richmond Register.

Another petition is being circu-

lated at Lexington, asking the Gov-

ernor to pardon Frank Scarce, now

in the penitentiary for felonies con-

nected with real estate transactions.

Lawyers are requesting Governor

Bradley to recommend to the. legis-

lature the enactment of a law pro-

viding for a commission to assist

the Court of Appeals with its work.

Hon. James A. McKenzie, Minis-

ter to Peru, is at his home in Bow-
'. ling Green. He has been very ill for

some time, among several diseases

with which he was annoyed being

small pox.

The Carter county grand jury

failed to indict Jack Mareum,

charged with the murder of an old

man named Fletcher near Denton

last spring, and he was released

from jail.

Near Clay's ferry Charles Atkin-

son found his wife at a neighbor's,in

conversation with Samuel Young,

of Madison county. Young will

get no older—die carried two bullets

to his grave. l

The Lexington quarterly confer-

ence of the Methodist Church has

forbidden Rev. H. C. Morrison to

preach until an investigation has

been made into certain doctrinal

teachings of his.

A Craves county girl swapped a

kiss for a chew of tobacco. "She

faijed to come up with her part of

the bargain, but the young fellow

took it anyhow, and now he is in

jail serving out a $75 fine for breach

of the'peace.

Tom Day, an old man living in

: Elliott county, was burned to death ^.^ tQ begtQW
' Saturday morning. He was sitting _ _

,
in front of the fire and fell over in

; it. He was too feeble to get up and
: was terribly burned, dying shortly

afterward.

In Breathitt county robbers went

in on Johnson Neace, his nephew,

Alex Farler, and their wives, and

hung the men until they told where

8.S0 was, which -they took: Mrs.

Neace had 8200 hid which was not

found. - 2

The five year-old Son of W. J.

East, a farmer near Shady Grove.,

Ky., fell in a tub of boiling water,

which his father was using to scald

hogs. The child's hair and skin

fell off when he was rescued and his

blistered, sightless eyes protruded

from their spekets. This,, boy lived

several hours.
.

Towboatmen between Cincinnati

and Pomeroy claim that business

has become so dull and competition

so sharp between the points named,

that the regular 10,000 bushel coal

barges are towed the round trip

from the mouth of Kanawha, 408

miles, for Ho. At the close of the

war" towboats got 8200 for what they

receive but 835, for now.

years the Silver agitation is to be

kept up, according to the leaders ol

that side, so there will bo no affilia-

tion for that period. After another

campaign of vituperation and slan-

der liko the last, the chasm will be

so wide that all the political engi-

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
OF UP TO DATE

Hon. W. J. Rryan gets a great j

™ers in the world could not bridge

it. There may be some reorganiza-

tion done but its effect will not be

to solidify the Democratic party.

The breach is permanent and ac-

cessions to either side must come

from Republicans or Populists.

—

Commonwealth.

Kentucky Crop Report,

WHITE HOGS.

i AEROMETER

T. J. HUGHES,

Also
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMETER
either

geared or |j£

pumping
Write for circulars.

-
' BEAVER LICK, KY.

Report on condition of crops and

stocks on November 1st, is taken

from replies from 151 correspond-

ents, representing 101 counties.

WUKAT.

"Early in the season the tendency

was toward a decreased acreage of

wheati This was materially check-

pass the Dingley Tariff "Bill which I

e(j v, tli by favorable seeding condi-

was passed in the lower house last
i t jons existing late in the season, and

Spring. «. by the rapid rise in the price of this

Lujjgley. the late Republican ; Ceral. The scarcity of good seed

candidate for Congress in the Tenth i wheat has, to some extent, favored

district threatens to contest on ac-ia decreased acreage. The acreage

count of fraudulent votes that were! seeded this season, as compared

cast against him. with the fall of 1895, is 96 per cent.

The gold Democrats are in a posi- Taking the figures as returned by

tion to cause considerable trouble ' *• county assessors and allowing

,, • (

t

u , i „; io for the percentage ot the crop plow-
in the next session ot the legisla- f

.
b / /

i. a .i,,„».t »i, n i> Dnni, ed up last spring on account ot wm-
ture. and as in the past the Kepuu- *V - -

r
.

n

!• mi •
ii iu„ fo.. rtv«:ter-kiling, gives the total of acreage

beans will receive all the lavois »* nlcm . -,£
seeded this year 94S,02i acres. 1 he

condition of the growing plant es-

Ex Congressman Eorman, oLIlli-
>pec iaii

y the early sown, is excellent.
."?-_ i ] . . 1 . . 1 * 1 . . ^u Iln • » * , > / i t> . i 1 . i (1.1 1 i it 1 _ 1 . • . * «

CRAEFEIMHAN'S
POPUI.AB —
Dry Goods Store.
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, Wool Flan-

nels, Dress Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-

wear, Comforts, Blankets and

PRETTY SOLIDAT GOODS.
By doing a strictly Cash Business it has been very easy to under

sell all others. Come and seo us, •••

H. F. GRAEFENHAN,
21 Walnut St.. - - - Lawreacaburg, Ind.

nois, the bolting Democratic candi

ffate for Governor in that State in

the late election, has been appoint-

ed Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue by President Cleveland.

The returns of the election in

Kentucky show that the Democrats

carried 04 out of th£ 100 Legislative

districts. Had a Legislature been

chosen on the 3d of November the

-CONSISTING OF

' The growing weather during Octo-

ber resulted in perfect germination,

and the stand is almost perfect, the

only exception being where inferior

seed was sown. Some cases of this

kind are reported where resowing

was necessary. Another favorable

feature is the thorough preparation

of the soil for the crop. Weather

conditions favored this to a remark-

liJatcBes, @focHs, JeajeiGr^, ^ifoertuare <$" fpectacfes

Of all kinds and a large Assortment of Novelties. ^ee us before

buying as we can save you money.

J. D. WARD,f a

SS,"SKi^ 1

k Rising Sun, Ind.

• The question of bank taxation is ne <rTO voters:

to be fought over again in the

Court of Appeals in January. This

time it is to decide whether or not

banks organized since, the passage

of the Hewitt act may claim ex-

emption from all taxation save the

seventy-five cents paid the State

under the law in question.

John Dugan a conductor on the

Illinois Central road, who was dis-

missed on the complaint of Gover-

nor .Bradley, will be reinstated.

Governor Bradley put his feet on a

seat in a coach while he was travel-

ing from Louisville to Central City.

This is contrary to the road's rules,

and the conductor told the Gover-

nor to remove his feet. The Gover-

nor disregarded the order, it is said,

and • Dugan, catching hold ot the

gubernatorial trousers, pulled the

objectionable legs from their eleva-

tion. His discharge followed.

Rev. W. S. Grinstead says the

Baptist Recorder is in error when it

states that Rev. H. C. Morrison has

been expelled from the ministry

for preaching sanctification. He is,

however, to be tried by the Lexing-

ton quarterly conference, to which

he is attached as a local preacher,

on charges preferred by a presiding

elder and pastor in Texas. Hear-

ing his advanced views on sanctifi-

cation and fearing its effect on their

membership, they notified Mr. Mor-

rison not to preach at certain camp-

meetings. He persisted and they

"arrested his character," to use a

Methodist church term, and filed

specifications with the Lexington

presiding elder as stated. The trial

will likely attract attention since it

is to pass on an important point in

church polity and perhaps have

something to say ab&ut. sanctifica-

tion.—Stanford Journal.

Democrats would have elected a

maioritv of 28 in the House ot Rep-

resentatives.

The Capital is urging the Repub-

licans and sound money Democrats

to come to an understanding before

the extra session of the legislature

is called. -Of course the Capital

wants the ^understanding to re-

dound to the interest of the Repub-

licans entirely.

The leading negroes of Washing-

ton urge that their race should be

recognized in the McKinley Cabi-

net. They have "not yet agreed on

the man. The papers there and in

other Eastern cities have a number

of communkations on the subject.

Several of them claim that McKin-

ley owes this recognition to the4^^

able degree, and, combined with the

stimulation WUtdvancing prices, the

result is the best cultivated crop for

years.

OTHER CROPS.

Reports still show a decrease in

former estimates ot yield of corn.

Much complaint, too, is made of

quality, dry rotting and chaffy be-

ing the principal, defects given. A

complete report on yield and quali-

ty can not be had. until next month,

when it is anticipated from the pro-

gress now made that husking will

be completed.

HOGS.

The condition of feeding hogs av-

erages 84, which is a falling off from

last month. The decrease is due to

the, increased prevalence of cholera,

e fear of this disease has caused

J". J. &BISEJJ,
HATTER AND GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS.
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Mr. HARRY INGRAN, of Erlauger, Salesman.

—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMEISTT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING,
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

It's real funny to hear the Cour-

ier-Journal talk about the majority

Democratic party in Kentuckv

'•coming back" to the little old five

thousand "true blue" Democrats

represented by it. If we had lost

our state, county, city, public print-

ing, and everything else, by our

leadership, like the Courier-Journal

has done, we would keep quiet about

leading people.—Carlisle Mercury.

If Col. Breckinridge has Owen

county's vote thrown out because

of the hrflding of the Democratic

primary election on- the same day

of the regular election, Mr. Settle's

friends will have Fayette, Bourbon

and Woodford counties thrown out

because in each of these counties a

free turnpike election was held,and

Breckinridge will be left out in the

cold again. Breck. can't get there.

It is not in the cards.

^METROPOLITAN COUPE IND LIVFRY COMPANY.'.!

62 & 64 West Siith a, CiQGinaati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor

The New York papers are talk-

ing about the reorganization of the

Democratic party as though it were

a railway company or a joint stock

concern, requiring merely the in-

troduction of a few new rules and a

change of directors. In this they

display an ignorance as gross as

their estimate of the strength ot the

silver movement in the. South and

West. We do not believe impossi-

ble to reunite the warring factions

of the Democracy. It can not be

done in this State to a certainty.

The Gold element in Kentucky is

in a minority and surely the Silver

advocates will not turn over the

leadership and management to

them. On the other hand the Gold

element will not submit to the lead-

ership of the Silver advocates and

they are already preparing to set up

for themselves. For the next lour

many farmers to rush hogs on the

market before they were matured.

Many correspondents express the

belief that this will have decided

effect on the number of hogs to be

marketed during the packing season

The number of hogs other than

those being fattened, as compared

with 1895, is 80 per cent. In view

of the fatality of disease with young

hogs the outlook for a supply for

spring feeding is not bright.

SHEET.

All reports point to a decreasein

the number of breeding ewes in the

hands of farmers. The low price of

lambs for a series of years coupled

witfi the extreme low price of wool,

has caused a gradual curtailment of

flocks. The number of sheep of all

kinds Sept. 15tb, 189G, is shown by

reports of county assessors, is 813,-

629, as against 903,615 for same

date of 1895. Sheep are very gen-

erally reported in good condition

and healthy.

OTHER LIVE STOCK.

No report of disease among other

classes of live stodc is received. Pas-

tures are phenomenally good for

the season of the year, and it is ex-

pected that the*approaching winter

will find all stock in a thrifty con-

dition.

Al'Pr.ES.

The crop of winter apples is very

short. The reports range from 5 to

50 per cent, of the crop of 1895,

which was an enormously large

one. The average for the State is 41

per cent., as compared with the

crop ot 1895. "EreAs Moobe,

Commissioner of Agriculture.

-(o)-

Horscs and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

.»-¥"

1896.

Your Qxipty paper ^

Is ttye Ope to 11^

for, W-.

It Gives all the

Neighborhood News,

Court News and

General News.

*~

•••••••

The date of execution of Laugh-

lin, the Bracken county wife murr

derer, Was been fixed by Gov. Brad-

lev for January 9th.

$1.50 u/ill pay for it=

-Until Jap. 1st, 1898.

(Jive It a Jrial and flelp

« /11od<$ jiofl^ Enterprise.
/'
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Coxghkss nieetH again next Mon-
day.
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. New Yokk is to have a seventy-
two story building.

NO. 6.

Now is the time to plant your
advertisements of holiday goods.

• The sentiment in favor of Cuba
is on the increase in this country.

Tiik official count gives McKin-
ley a plurality of 281 in this State.

— 1 » ^ m

PxopLS began learning last Sun-
day for what they laid in a supply
of coal.

A
It is said Hon/W. J. Bryan has

been engaged for 50 lecture^ at
SI,000 a piece.

Major MtcK I xuov will go so.uth

in January to go into training for

the inauguration.

It is estimated by competent au-
thorities that 620,000 tons of water
tumble over Niagara every minute,
day and night.

A bill has heen introduced in

the Alabama legislature to allow
men to carry concealed revolvers on
the payment of §20.

It appears that (ien. Weyler has

some "git up and git'' qualities, and
he emphasizes thoni when the Cu-
bans are pursuing him.

^.^^..^— .—
Tiik papers that fought Bryan

are now engaged trying to make
people believe he ran a very poor
race. They are laboring in vain.

It has been nearly a week since

Mr. Lyons, the Newport statesman,

was interviewed. Is he preparing a

dynamite mine for Gov. Bradley?

Tiik following is from tho Wil-
lismtown Courier, whose editor was
chairman of the Democratic cam-
paign committee in this Congress-
ional district during the last cam-
paign.

"The Courier has been asked by
quite a number of people as to who
would be entitled to vote in the
Democratic primary which will
shortly be called to nominate und-
ulates for county and district offices.
The Courier can not speak for the
Executive Committee of the Demo-
cratic party, who, in their call, will
prescribe the qualifications of the
voters who may participate in the
primary. However, of one thing
we may be sure, every voter who
cast his ballot for Bryan will be en-
titled to participate in the primary
without regard to past party affilia-
tions, and there were J.8S2 such vot-
ers in Grant county. In our opin-
ion every man who" has in the past
been a Democrat should be allowed
to vote ' in the primary election.
The 'goldbug Democrats' in this
county are not numerous enough
to be dangerous, and we think if

they wish to participate in the
primary election they should be al-
lowed to do so without question or
hindrance. On the fundamental
principles of Democracy the 'silver
Democrats' and the 'goldbug Demo-
crats' are agreed. On the single
question of the free coinage of sil-

ver at the ratio of 10 to 1 they are
divided.' This question wilfprob-
ably -be settled in the near future
one way or the other. ' The Courier
would not advise that the doors of
the Democratic party should be
closed against any man. It would
prefer that the doors of the party
might be wide open fur those of our
erring brothers who have strayed
from the fold and worshipped at the
feet of the 'golden call."

Some Slices Of the Pie, 0ut of this enough can be save4 by

t, ,

'
,

prudent living to make a neat sur-Below are some of the fat jobs plus. Those now enjoying this
held by kentuckmns under Cleve- I berth are Daniel L. Iiedinger and

wL^fiifefi!!?1* '° r ™*»3 P-k
'
'—"«» ^unty;

by thousands of Republicans
Consul at Marseilles—Claude M.

Thomas, $2,o00. A beautiful city
in Southern France, and a place
worth trying for.

Consul at Aden, Arabia—Wm.W.
Masterson, fees only, but the office

pays.

Consul at

v .

Ti'the later accounts of the battles

in Cuba arc correct the Insurgents
are able to take care of themselves,

and are doing it in a .very satisfact-

ory manner.

Tin: official countmadeat Frank-
fort, last week, shows that Berry re-

ceived 21,177 and Ernst. 17,422

votes for Congress in this district.

Berry's majority, '5,755.
*— »- » »

Bona B.utitiso.N has sued the
Horse Show Association of America
for S3,000 because she was not al-

lowed to ride at the recent show in

New York in man's attire.

f'
fTi\K Consular reports for Novem-

ber show that the world's crop of

wheat, in the countries which fur-

nish a surplus for consumption,
was something over 185,000,000

bushels less in 1890 than in 1805.

A dispatch from Vancbury says:

"There is considerable excitement
in this country over- the turnpike
question. A large number of men
perhaps, as many as 2Q(), have or-

ganized for the purpose of remov-
ing tho obnoxious- toll-gates, and
have set to work for that purpose.
It is claimed by them that they
have been woefully deceived by de-

signing politicians and certain of-

ficials and although the people of
this county voted for free turn-

pikes by a large majority, no steps

have been taken by* the officials to-

ward removing the gates. The pro-

pose to do as some have done in

other parts of the Stale, except that
they have decided to; operate in

broad daylight. Serious trouble is

anticipated, if they attempt to carry

out their designs. Many • of the
best citizens are numbered with the
band."

Port
, Stanley, Fiji

Islands—John II.' Miller, 81.500.

Consul ac Quebec—Philip B.
Spence, $1,500 and fees.

Consul at Southampton—Warner
S. Kinkead, $2,500.

Commercial Agent at Vancouver
—William F. Peterson, fees.

Minister to Hawaii—Albert S.

Willis, $7,500. This will be a good
post during the next Administra-
tion, for Hawaii is bound to again
become prominent.

Minister to Peru—James A. Mc-
Kenzie, 810,000.

Consul at Funchat, Madeira-
Thomas C. Jones, Sl,500.

Consul General at Apia, Samoa
—James H. Mulligan, 83,000.

Consul ai Geneva—Benjamin II.

Pudgley, $i;5O0. i

Secretary of the TreasuryAjohn
G. Carlisle, 88,000. Kentucky, how-
ever, will not get the office this

time.

Private Secretary to the Secretary
—II. W. Vansended, 82,400.

Chiejofthe Mail and Files Di-

vision-^Samuel M. Gaines, 82;500.

Special Agent of the Treasury—
E. Polk Johnson, $8 a day. This
is a fat job clean through.

Special employe to prevent and
detect fraud at 84 a day, Thomas
F. Berry, Jefferson county.

Inspector to' Enforce Chinese Ex-
clusion Act at $.") a day "with a nice

Pacific

Larue

Maw sections of Indiana ate

greatly alarmed because of the pre
valence of diphtheria. In many
counties schools have been dismiss-

ed, and religious gatherings and all

kind of entertainments are> dispen-

sed with.

\)

Bbo. Conn, of the Aurora Inde-

pendent is a sure enough candidate

for the Aurora Postoffice, and Here
is hoping he may win the prize. He
has been a ceaseless and untiring par-

ty worker and is entitled to recog-

nition when it comes to passing

around the fruits of victory.
m »

If those who are so anxious for

an extra session of the legislature

I will convince Gov. Bradley that he
will be elected United States Sena-

tor, the call for the session will be

forthcoming. If the Governor can
not be elected he is at least m a po-

sition to prevent the election of

anyone else, for a while.
.-t m — »

At the last election Owen county
voted largely infavor of free turn-

pikes, but the owners of the roads

have fixed prices on the stock that

puts it out of the county's reach.

The last issue of the Owen News
says':

"Many of the pikes that never
declared a dividend and their re-

ports show only very limited re-

ceipts ask from fifty cents to one
dollar per share. To proceed on
that basis is an utter impossibility,
and as the county can not listen to
any such figures the directors had
as well put back thg gntes and ask
Bradley to call out the militia."

And Ambassador Bayard was
•'commanded" to dine with ithe

Queen at Windsor Castle, on
Thanksgiving day. About a year
ago Bayard entertained the English
with scurrilous remarks concerning
nearly half the American people who
differed from him on the tariff

question, and, more recently, he? de-

nounced, in the presence of an Eng-
lish audience, as anarchists, repu-
diationists and destructionists, the
other half of the Americans who do
not agree with himo&the financial

question. He has prepared him-
self, thoroughly, to be "command-
ed" by royalty, and ought never to
tread his foot on American soil
again.

M w

The Democratic State Central
Executive Committees met in Lex-
ington Tuesday and decided that
"only those voters who supported
the nominees of the Chicago con -

vention at the late national elec-

tion should be permitted to take
part in any Democratic convention,
primary election or precinct meet-
ing to be held in the various coun-
ties for the purpose of nominating
candidates lor county offices."

• > m
Richard Crokeu. upon his re-

turn, a few days since, from the
other side of the pond, where ho had
been looking for 20 to 1 shots, ask-

ed, "who is Mark Hanna?" Richard
will spend but a short time in this

country until he will learn that
Mark is tho slickest "all-round"

politician the United States has de-

veloped in many years. Mark's
capacity is limited only by the
field in which he has to work.

station away off on the

Coast--Richard W. Creal

County.

Same for F. W. Berkshire, with
headquarters in Chicago.

Chief Clerk,' Secret Service—An-
drew McWilliams, Jefferson Coun-
ty, 82,000.

Chief Clerk, Controller's office—
C. M. Fover, Shelby County,' 82,700.

Chief of Division, office ot Aud-
itor for the Treasury Department-
Chester E. Ilees, Clark Countv,
82,000.

Chief of Division, Internal Rev.
enue Bureau—Henry Q. Boyd,
Hancock County, 82,500.

Superintendent of Stamp Vault
—Henry L. Gadsey, Wolf County,
82,000.

Internal Revenue Agent—Wm.
H. H. Bowen, Kenton County; 87
a day.

Chief of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing—Claude M. John-
son; 84,500. One' of the best offices
that has been given to the state.

Chief of Division—John M. Mc-
Gill; $1,900.

Disbursing Agent, Bureau of En-
graving and Printing—Alexander
G. Morgan, 82,000. '

Adjuster of Accounts, mint bu-
reau—Frank P. Gross, Campbell
County, $2,000.

Immigrant Inspector at $4 a' day
—W. W. Stamper, Jefferson Coun-
ty-

Commissioner, Shiloh Battlefield

—Don Carlos Buel, Muhlenberg
County; $3,000. This is one of the
gifts that requires but little work
and brings good pay.

Chief Clerk Foreign Mails Di-

vision, Postoffice Department-
Robert Lee Maddox, Jefferson Coun-
ty, $2,000.

Chief of Finance Division, Post-

office Department—Wm. D. Grif-

fith, Daviess County, $2,000.

Chief of Lands and Railroads
Interior Department—Wm. H. Ald-
erson, Shelby County, 82,000.

Principal Examiner in the Pen-
sion Office—Walter B. Pettus, Pu-
laski County, $2,000.

' Kentucky has a fairly good ap-'

portionment of special Pension Ex-
aminers at work in the field. This
means a salary of $1,300 a year and
$3 a day for traveling expenses.

Frank II. Beppert, Rockcastle; Wm
X. Reppert, Casey; Wm. M. Rags-
dale, Marion and Samuel Fischer,

Hardin County.

Pension Agent at Louisville-^-

George M. Adams, 84,000; chief
clerk, Hugh R. Manning, Clay
County, 81,800. ;

—

Special Indian Agent in the
Field—Wm. II. Abbe, 82,000.

Chief Inspector Division, Bureau
of Animal Industry—Daniel G.
Ha,tch, Kenton County, 82,000.

-Member of Civil Service Commis-
sion—John R. Procter, Franklin
County, 8: ;,500. A good place for

some Kentucky "sound money" re-

former who wants his reward in the
shape of a place that pays fairly

well.

Foreman in Oovernment Print-
ing Office at 85,75 per day, with 30
days leave each year with full pay
—J. D. Kehoe, Mason county.
Suveyor at Paducah—Felix G.

Rudolph, 8:550 and fees. .

Suveyor^of Customs /it Louis-
ville—Benjamin F. A 1 ford, 8350
and fees aggregating $5,000 '

last

year.

United States District Attorney
Wm. M. Smith, Louisville, 85,000.

Term expires Janurry 23, 1898;

United States Marshal—James
Blackburn, Louisville, salary 85.000.

Collector of Internal Revenue
at Owensboro District—Joseph D.

Powers, confirmed and commission-
ed September 13, 1803, salary 84,500.

Collector of Louisville District—
Ben Johnson, 84,500. Co.mmission-
ed September 13, 1893.

Collector, Covington District-
Alexander Davezac, 84,500. Com-
missioned September 13, 1893.

Collector, Richmond District-
Charles B. Rodes, 84,500. Commis-
isioned September 13, 1893.

. Collector, Lexington District—
Wallace M: Shelby S 1,500. Tbos.
M. Sbelby was commissioned as

Collector September 13, 1X93, but
died, and the present incumbent as-

!

sumed charge under a temporary
appointment February 20, 1895,
and was commissioned after con-
firmation April 1, IS!)."). The effort

will be made to have this "appoint-

ment date from the 1893 commis-
sion..

Such of these Collectors as sup-

ported the regular Democratic tick-

et in the recent election might as

well prepare their offices Tor deliv

ery at once. There is a Bond of

sympathy between outgoing Demo-
erotic and the incoming Republican
Administration, and Secretary Car-
lisle will, no doubt, ask that short

shift be made of all silver Demo-
crats holding office in his state.

As the question of settling elec

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthington
secretary M 9ut«—Charles Plrjey.
Assistant Secretary of State— K. D. GulTv.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samnel Jl. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Sup'nt of Public Instruction—Geo. M Davidson
Register Land Office—diaries O. Reynolds
pciHities—Stanley 1). lirown, Sam S. Shepherd
Insurance Commvsioner—D. M. CoraraKore
Adjutant Grneral—D. R. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture— Lucas Moore.

COURT OP APPEALS.

fudges—Geo. Du-
Pavater. Ii. I,. D.

Chief Justice—W* S. Pryo
relle, J. R. Grace. T. «,

Reporter-*:. Vv . limes. Clerk-A. A, 1. 1,

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- UV,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of BooneKenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically. *

Sergeant- W. SB. Hill Tipstafl-C. t . 'iu'rncr.
Librarian— Mrs. Mary Brown Day
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OFFICIALS:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry G

uty Warden, M. a. Rooney.
IvMwille Prison—Warded, L. c. Carry:

iy Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:
John C. Wood, Chaitman; I. K. DempseV

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
eo truatod to me .

—

nre: Dep.

Depu-

II. S.

County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk—K, YV. Adams.
Countv Attorney—J, M. Lading
Sheriff—C. C. Roherts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor—R. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— L. H. Voshell.
Surveyor— \V. Ii. Vest.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge—John \V. Green.
Clerk—]. YV. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. is. Berkshire,

JUSTICES OR THE PEACE.
Courts arc held In the months of Marc:,. June'

September and December, as follows:
District No I.—O. W. Gaines,*fourth Saturday

J. B. Crigler. Constable.
District No. 3.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;

Jakq Cook, Constable. •

District No. ..— R. I.. Roberts. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Kich. Constable.

District No. 4.—H. Bannister. Thursday alter
second Monday; Add Ridnell. Constable.'

Di-tri.-t No. 5.—T. E. Roherts, lourth Monday;
J. if. Watson, Constable.

District N6.6.-J*seph Wagstaff, third Satur-
day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

P. E. CASON, , .

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.
BtJRLINOTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed .

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WALTON> KENTUCKY.

W. E. VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ol Surveying A ll orders by maill promptly attended'tc.

¥
i%2 i*£

B. F. BUCHANAN.
DRUGGIST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
—

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

%f\ *K *^ ©» S^C?f\ 00 ^^ }&,'

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
aud Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD VKAB.

tion bets is now the paramount and
burning issue in Kentucky, it may
be pertinent and parliamentary to

give the Kentucky law in such case

made and provided. Here it is

;

"It any person shall wager or bet
any sum of money or anything of

value upon any election under ^H,e

Constitution and laws of this Com-
monwealth or the Constitution and
laws of the United States, he shall

be fined one hundred dollars, to be
recovered in any county where the
party so offending may be found,
or where the bet is made, and, in
addition to the fine if the person
winning shall receive the sum of
money or other things so bet, or its

value, or any thing therefor, the

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens—

Eitiilst, kS!)6

At Walton, Ky.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board only $2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f
Mrs. 8. H. Myers.

Teachers \ Chas. F. Prior.
(. Bev. 8. H. Myers.

Further information gladly giveu by
wail or interview.

J. M. LASSING.
. N, & RIm)EIL _

LASSING & RID I]]
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
attorney-at-law

BURLIXGTOX, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections.
Offlce-In residence near post-oftice.

^^TsTEVENSONr
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $3 and $10; other work
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.
Main OFFiCE^South side Main St

Rising Sun, Indiana.

E- C itICE,

CUffiBOfr-NiUHt

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

Vest.
B. L. Kick.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,-*Money to Loan on Real Estate,

ISo es bought, sold & Negotiated.
«) communications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

^OONECO^DEPOSHBANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, &%q qqq
Surplus and undivided profits, 17',000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

sum of money so received, or the * a „.„„..
vnlimn(on„ll,,',m SU „„ • .1 -*• O. H.U EY,

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSoj.) °

ERLANGER, - - KENTOKY
Capital paid in..... $50 000
Surplus, , $ 0.6OO

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

value of anything else so received,

shall be forfeited to the Common-
wealth, and may be recovered by
any appropriate action in the name
of the Commonwealth before the
Circuit Court orthe presiding Judge
of the county court, wherever the
offending party may bo found."

Several Strticles that_came..in. this

week had ^0 be hold over for the
next issue.

——
This is excellent winter weather.

President.
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exkcutivk#oard—Legrand Gaines, J.W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. RoQKRS^Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All those iudebted to the estate of
L. E. Clore, deo'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annie L. Clobe, Adm'rx.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburir, 6:20 am-
Leave La^burg-tor Pete a,ul Aurora, 7:50 Sm-

9:30 a.n- 1 , :jo am; 2:50 pm: 4 :\ pm -

Leave Autora tor Pete ana LaWlH,rK , llZ »%>'
10:39-Ml! 1:05 p,n; 3:30pm lea«

T „ o t
Vu "'°ra to/ Petersburg only,

, : , r nmLeave Petersburg, for Aurora, S:Wa,n; f^ooam; 13-40 pm; 3:00 pro; 4:45 pm
EUHUALDEN, Master.
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ll'JllUNGTON.

THE MOUNMIN BATTLE

Dynamite Mine Exploded and Whole
Companies Blown to Atoms.

Weyler'i Loh In Killed 'Kitlmttrd »t Oth
lOOH Sp«ni»nl» Foruxd to Rrtraat la

Panic— Ills Campaign Against
Maceo Wan a .Complete Failure.

CURRENT TOPICS.
v

Federation of Labor has gained 68,

300 members iti a vt'ar,
, , ,,,,..

One colored man was elected to the

next congress, and his name is White.

Ovkb one hundred gold mines have
been started in California within a

year. j

Five hundred and seventy-fourthou-
sand children daily attend school in

London.
A ,

constitutional amendment has
been carried in Idaho allowing woman
suffrage.

Hamilton (Ont) street-car employes
now get from Yl^i cents to 13% cents
per hour.

The widowed queen of Naples has
been presented with the Russian Order
of 8t. George.

The anti-convict contract labor law
goes into force in New York at the end
of next month.

It is estimated that $10,000,000 worth
of gold will be dug in Cripple Creek
the coming year.

Whistling is very injurious in the

cold weather, as it dries the lips and
finally cracks them.

A great strike of miners both in

Germany and England is apprehended
by the mine owners.

For odors on the hands, dash a little

sugar on the hot stove lid and hold the
hands over the smoke.
In one respect Archbishop Temple

differs from all \\\\ predecessors. He
is the first teetotaler to sit on the
throne of Canterbury.

After passing the house of repre-

Jacksontili.k, Fla., Nov. 27.—CoL
Jose Reyes, who is on the staff of* An-
tonio Maceo, the Cuban chief, passed
through Jacksonville Thursday an
route to New York.
Col. Reyes is just from the Province

of Pinar del Rio, and took part in the
recent engagements between Maoeo'a
forces and, those of Capt -Gen. Weyler.
In describing the battle of Kubia

mountain Col. Reyes was most graphic.
"Weyler," said the colonel, "planned

his attack carefully. He divided his
forces into three columns.

1

H)iie under
Gen. Munoz, of 1,000 men; one under
Gen. Eehague, of 1,000 men, and the
captain general himself commanded
the third column of 15,000 men.
Maceo was aware of \N eyler's plans and
prepared to meet the attack. He had

MUCH TIME

about 8,000 men, and oceupi d a strong
position. In front of our entrench-
ment there were a number of dyna-
mite mines. These dynamite mines
were in charge o; John Lind, a Jack-
sonville boy, who is chief electrician

of Maoeo'a army. The Spanish column
under Munoz advanced first to the
attack. When the Spaniards got
in good range we opened lire

and cut great gaps it. their

ranks. Urged on by Munoz, how-
ever, the Spaniards still advanced, and
it seemed likely we would have to fight

them hand to hand, when there was an
awful explosion that shook the mount-
ain and entire companies of the Span-
ish columu shot up in the air. In
a moment we realized that John
Lind had exploded the dynamite
mines. More than 700 Spaniards -ere

killed outright and twice that number
were wounded. Nearly every man
killed was almost literally torn to

pieces, and hundreds of the wounded
were frightfully mangled. The Span-
iards who were unhurt fled back down
the mountain in a panic. I am sure
that in the attempt to carry the moun-
tain the Spaniards lost 1,200 men in

killed alone.

"At night Maceo learning that Wey-
ler would again attempt to storm the
position, decided to withdraw to en-

trenchments further west. '1 wo days
later this 6econd line of entrench-
ments was attacked by Gen. Eehague
with 10,000 men. The Spaniards made
repeated charges, but in every case

Daroted \nj tha Praatdant to Bla Laal
Mntitf»-It la Kxpreted to BoOaaof Mr.
ClrTelanil'a Ahl-si Documents.
Nkw York, Not. 38.—A Herald spe-

cial from Washington says:
President Cleveland has been devot-

• ing a great deal of time to his annual
message during the last week and now
has it well in hand, so that it can be
finished in a couple of days.
The message is expected to be one

of the ablest public documents Mr.
Cleveland has written ^luring his two
terms. It will be, in a sense, his fare-
well to the American people as their
chief executive, and there is little

doubt that he will embrace the oppor-
tunity to mark out the course he be-
lieves ought to be followed by the na-
tional government for the maintain-
ance and advancement of the honor
and prosperity ol the country.
Foreigu affairs will naturally claim

considerable attention and the presi-
dent will have an opportunity to con-
gratulate congress und the country
upon the solution of the Vcuczuelan
boundary controversy in a. manner
honorable and satisfactory alike to the
United States and- to..^Great Britain

WAR OFFICE.

Expenditures for 1806 Aggregated

Naarly Fifty-Two Million Dollars.

By July 70 High-Power Hreech- Loading-
Gnna and 95 Hrarrh-Lnadlnr Mortars
Will Ba In Position, and by July m
Year 188 Guns and 103 Mortars.

sentatives, an eignt-hour bill has been
.ikj.j i_i ,i.v r, i j t_ , were repulsed witn terrible loss. In thisrejected by the rsew Zealand house of

| i._. t ,_ t_t._ t :. _j _,_ J !____'"
lords, by a vote of 15 to 13.

PoTASlUMORTUqlMNITROCRESCOLATE is

the latest acquisition to the vocabulary
of science. It is the name applied tc

an antiseptic lately discovered.

Illinois' factory inspector suggests
a compulsory education law. Women
are displacing men, and children wo-
men; new machines displacing all

three.

St. Moritz, Switzerland, has the
champion, toboggan slide of the world.
It is three-quarters of a mile long, and
has been descended in a whiz of 71

seconds. •

battle John Lind used the dynamite
I gun which the Three Friends recently
delivered to Maceo with terrible effect.

At one discharge I am certain 'more

|

than 100 Spaniards were killed. After
i the battle had lasted nearly three
hours Gen. Echague's leg was nearly

|

torn off by a shell, and then the Span-
iards fell back. In this second at-

j

tempt to crush Maceo the

]

Spaniards ' lost 900 killed and 1,.'!00

wounded. During this desperate
fighting Weyler was in the rear
with 15,000 of the best tro< ps in , the

j

Spanish army. The captain genera)
I never-onee- made an attempt to support

Miss Marion Dawson has takentheJ the attacking columns. Maceo's losses
degree of Bachelor of Science atthe
University of Wales, and is the first

lady who has attained' the degree by
examination.
The statistics of life insurance peo-

ple show that in the la6t 25 years the
average of man's life has increased 5

per cent., or two whole years—from
41.9 to 43.9 years.

It is related of a Durham cattle man
that he went to Kansas City, Kan., and
while drunk bought a block of town
lots which a few days afterward he
sold at $6,000 profit

The- copper mines of the whole world
are being taxed to their utmost to sup-
ply the demand for copper wire and
the other apparatus used in the appli-
cation of electricity.

A novel fair given in New York
showed the unique idea of each booth
representing a book, and. the maidens
were gowned after the manner of the
characters in the books.
Prince Hilkoff, the Russian minis-

ter of ways and commerce, has recent-
ly placed an order for 18,000 American
railroad watches, to be used by em-
ployes on Russian railroads.
For a cold in the head, snuffing dry

borax as one would snuff will often
give instant relief. A tablespoonful of
borax in a pint of hot water, snuffed:
when at blood heat, is also good.

Miss Lillian Bell, whose "Love
Affairs of an Old Maid" and "The
Under Side of Things" have been de-
cided successes, has now adopted the
platform and reads from her own

i works. '\ • - .

One of the very latest cures for in-

somnia is three teaspoonfllls of sugar
in a cup of boiling water. Some peo-
ple can't take hot water "straight,"
but can take it with a teaspoonful of
milk or the sugar.

Paris policemen have been supplied
with electric dark lanterns, by means
of which they can see 150- feet away.
They were employed successfully in a
recent rain in the Bois de Boulogne on
the homeless persons who sleep there
at night.

A German physician says that Stan-
ley owes the fact that he has survived
the most dangerous of his African trips
to his having submitted fire times to a
transfusion of African blood into his
veins, which is believed in Africa to be
a great aid to acclimatization.
The strike of London cabmen is

spreading rapidly. There are now
1,600 cabdrivers out, and the number is

fast increasing.. The drivers struck
tgainst the operation of a system by
which only privileged cabs are allowed
to solicit passengers at the railroad sta-
tions.

Albert Edward of Wales is the
reatest spendthrift in the world, ac-
ording to the London Figaro, which

asserts that he has spent 850,000,000 in

83 years, lie lias received 038,000,00(1
from the English nation. $5.O0fl,O0<)

more f-r traveling expenses an i spv-
rial nlu i n -t's. and has private debt./
amounting t'.> ?->, 000,000.

in these engagements were insignifi

cant. We had 232 killed and about 400

wounded. Our losses were small, be-

cause we fought behind cover, and
when one of our men was hit it was
largely by chance. Since these battles
there has been no fighting in Pinar del
Rio, and Weyler's- return to Havana
was the direct result of the Spanish de-
feat."

"When I left Maceo he was thinking
of retiring to his secret retreat in the
mountains in order to allow his men to

recuperate. This stronghold is abso-
lutely impregnable. It can be reached
by only one route, and that
route is sown with dynamite mines.
I know that Maceo is very anxious for
Weyler to attempt to reach the strong-
hold. Maceo is confident that if Wey-
ler should do so the world would hear
no more of the captain general."

Col. Reyes says that the Spaniards
have offered $5,000 for John Lind, dead
or alive.

THE CLEVELANDS

and Venezuela. TUtT condition of af-
fairs in Turkey \xi\~\ bo discussed^ in de-
tail and the president will be able to
show Uiat the ordinary diplomatic
agencies have sufficed for the protec-
tion of American lift^and property in

•the Turkish empire.
The last paragraphs of the message

to be written will be those dealing
with the situation in Cuba. He will
avail himself of the latest possible in-

formation as to the military situation
in the islanrlrand the prospects for the
early success or failure of the insur-
gents may hnve much to do with shap-
ing his policy. Present indications are
that he will make no radical recom-
mendations on this subject.
Although thereJs no prospect for en-

actment of any revenue or financial
legislation during the rest of his term,
Mr. Cleveland is understood to be pre-
paring for an elaborate discussion of
these subjects, and 'will recommend
legislation which he believes, if carried
out, will put the treasury "^and the
financial system of the country on a
sound ba-ds.

The president will doubtless express
his approval of recommendations for
increasing the revenue by imposing
revenue duties on tea and coffee and
increasing the internal revenue tax on
beer.

The financial reform recommenda-
tions of the message will be along the
lines of Mr. Cleveland's former recom-
mendations and will have as their basis
the advocacy of the single gold stan-
dard as the foundation of the mone-
tary S3'stem of the country.
The retirement of the greenbacks

and the Sherman notes will be recom-
mended, so as to" take the govern-
ment entirely out of the business of is-

suing promis o-y 'notes. Banking re-

form will be recommended at the same
time, to enable the banks of the coun-
try to issue circulating notes which
will be safe and which can bo
expanded or contracted in volume to
meet the needs of the business of the
country. Mr. Cleveland is alive to the
necessity of continuing the expansion
of the navy and of constructing coast
defenses to put the country in a condi-
tion to resist foreign aggression and
the recommendations of these lines
made by Secretaries Lamont and Her-
bert in their annual reports will ba
seconded in the message.

FLOOD IN GREECE.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Secretary La-
mont's report of the operations of the
war department for 1890 show total

expenditures aggregating nearly fifty-

two million dollars and an unexpended
balance of nearly two millions turned
back into the treasury at the end of
the fiscal year. For the three years of
Secretary Lamont's administration the
surplus has amounted to more than
five million dollars.

On the first of July, 18915, of our
modern defense, but one high-power
gun was mounted. By the first of
July next we will have in position 70

ziigh-power breecli-loadiug guns and 9">

breech-loading mortars of modern de-

sign, and by the following July, on
completion of work already under way

GRANT AND WASHINGTON.

Listened to Dr. Talmage's Sermon
Thanksgiving Day Morning.

Washington, Nov. 27.—President
and Mrs. Cleveland occupied their pew
at the First Presbyterian church and
listened to Dr. Talmage's sermon
Thursday morning. 1 hey had no guests
at the white house Thanksgiving din-
ner, which was altogether a family af-
fair. All the members of the cabinet
observed the holiday in similar din-
ner at their residences. In the a tcr-
noon the president and. Private Secre-
tary Thurber accomplished considera-
ble executive work. All the depart-
ments were closed for the day, the
trades were generally suspended and
the fine weather drew thousands to the
surrounding country, the football fields
and the races

Mrs. Castle Arrives In Nrw Yorlc.

New York, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Ella
Castle, the wealthy California woman
who was recently convicted in London
of shoplifting, arrived here Thursday
on the steamship Havel. Accompany-
ing her were •'her husband, Walter
Mitchell Castle, and their ten-year-old
soli. Frederick. Mrs. Castle was great-
lv.improved by tho voyage. She had
not, however, entirely recovered from
the effects of the terrible ordeal.

Q
Havana in Tlirt-at.-neri.

New York. Nov. ,27.—The officers o!
the steamer City of Washington, which
arrived Wednesday from Havana, say
that Havana .residents arc momentar-
ily expecting an attack by the insur-
gents. The prisons art fufl^tsKsiness
is at a standstill, and merchants of
Spanish ideas are preparing to leave
the country.

More Troops for Cuba.
Barcelona. Nov. 27.—The steamer

Alicante and Buenos Ayres, sailed
hence Thursday for Havana, having on
board 2,800 troops and a quantity of
ammunition and arms. ,

Eighty Lives Lost and Much Property De-
stroyed.

Athens, Nov. 28.—The loss of life

by the floods is much larger than was
at first reported Forty bodies have
been recovered at the Piraeus and
boats are searching for persons wh<f
are missing and who are supposed to
have perished. The cemetery at the
Piraeus was inundated. 1 he water
swept across the burial place with
such violence that a number of
bodies and skeletons were washed out
of their resting places and carried for
a considerable distance. No reliable
estimate of the total damage to prop-
erty can yet be made, but it is known
that the loss will amount to a largo
sum.
London, Nov. 28—The Daily News

Saturday publishes a dispatch from
the Pireaus saying that SO persons are
missing and it is beiieved that they
were drownfd.

Receiver for the St. L., K. tt S. Road.
Topkka, Kan., Nov. 28.—In the

United States court here late Friday
evening a petition was tiled by Charles
Blood Smith:, representing the Farm-
ers' Loan & Trust Co., of New York,
praying for the oppoiutment of a re-

ceiver A for the St Louis, Kansas &
Sdutnwestern railway, and Judge Fos-
ter appointed Dwight Bremao, of Bos-
ton, who is now here, receiver.

Havana Menaced.

§'* 'jkson ville, Fla , Nov. 28.—News
from Havana that orders have
issued doubling the guards at the

fortifications around the city, and that
news has reached the captain general
of the presence of large guerilla forces
near the city. The trocha was forced
twice this week, each time
bodies of Cubans crossing with
loss

large
slight

Appointed District Judge.
Washington, Nov. 28.—The presi-

dent Friday night appointed John
Henry Rogers to be United States dis-
trict judge for the western district of
Arkansas. Judge Rogers is an ex-rep-
resentative in congress, from the
Fourth Arkansas district.

Rebel Sympathizer* Arrested.
Havana, Nov. 28.— 1 he police here

have arrested 14 persons on the charge
of being rebel sympathizers. Among
the prisoners are two delegates of the
Cuban Junta in New York. All the
m,en will be deported Saturday to Fer-
nando Po and the Chafarinas.

Tho Go d Onrtiflctti-s.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The treasury
department has taken no action on the
matter of issuing gold certificates, and
it is not believe t anything will be
done for several days. Meanwhile ap-
plications from the big banks for such
certificate* are accumulating.

or provided for, 128 guns and 153 mor
tars. A battery of two or three of

these guns takes the place of the
former pretentious fort and is vastly
more effective. An eight-inch gun
weighs 14}^ tons, is 23# feet long, re-

quires a powde_ charge of 125 pounds
and throws a projectile weighing 300

pounds about nine miles. A ton-inch
gun weighs SO tons, is 30J^ feet long,
requires a powder charge of 250 pounds
and throws a projectile of 575 pounds
about 12 miles. A 12-ineh gun weighs
57 tons, is 40 feet long, requires a pow-
der charge of 520 pounds and throws a
f,000 pound projectile 18 miles. A 12-

inch mortar weighs 29,120 pounds, is 13

feet long, requires a powder charge of
105 pounds and throws a filled project-

ile weighing 800 pounds over "live miles.

The total amount appropriated for

seacoast defenses, including cost of

Sites, fortifications and armament since
the adoption of the present scheme is

826,457,000, of which more than one-
third was carried -by the net passed at

the last session of congress.
By July there should be completed

14 12-inch, 46 10-inch, 10 8-inch and 12

rapid-fire guns and 112 mortar em-
placements. And by the dose of the
coming year this will be increased to

21 13-inch, 66 10-inch, gfi 8-inch and 18

rapid-fire guns and 1C6 mortar emplace-
ments.
In the belief that the problem that a

satisfactory disappearing gun carriage-

had been solved, the appropriation's
committee were informed at the previ-
ous session of the present congress
that this department proposed to spend
no more money for gun-iift batteries,
thus saving S20,0O0,009. .

The construction of the carriages in

as large numbers as the appropriation
Wfjuld permit was immediately under-
taken both* at the government car-
riage factory at the Watertowu ar-

senal aud under coniract. A
still more difficult problem was'
the designing of a disappearing all

around tire carriage for the* 12-inch
breech loading rille. How difficult a
problem it was will appear when it is

noted that such a carriage must en-
dure, without breaking or straining
any of its parts, the tremendous shock
due to the ballistic force necessary to

propel a 1,000-pound projectile at a
velocity of 2,100 feet per second, low-
ering its 52-ton guii for a distance of
nearly eight feet to secure posi-
tion, and that it . must do this
rapidly, certainly and easily and
by mechanism not liable to get
out of order and easy to be operated
%y the average soldier. The technical
difficulties involved will be better ap-
preciated when it is considered that a
similar case would be that of a 50-ton
locomotive and tender, running at a
speed of 20 miles an hour, which is re-

quired to be brought to a full stop
from this speed wijhih a distance of 16

feet, or one-third of its length, yet so

easily and gently that at the end of the
motion there shall not be the slightest
jar.

Both these problems, it is believed,
have been satisfactorily solved. One
12-inch all around traverse disappear-
ing carriage is now under construction
and carriages of similar design are
about to be commenced.
The armament of troops with the

new magazine arms was completed in

May and the armory is turning out 125

rifles or carbines per day under the
appropriation made last year. All the
ammunition for small arms now made
is supplied with smokeless powder of

American manufacture and of satisfac-

tory quality.

The total expenditures for river and
harbor improvements ordered by con-
gress during the year ending June 30,

18S)p\ including those of the Mississippi
and Missouri river commission, was
&17,do9,000. Including the amounts
appropriated by the act of June 3,

1896, there was available for ex-

penditure on river and harbors
July 1, $26,020,000. The Mississippi

river commission has decided to dis-

continue the plait to improve the rivei

by bank protection, and to adopt the

plan of dredging channels in shoal
places and maintaining, with state and
local co-operation, an effective levee

system. With this change of policy

the ^hinority believe the function ol

the commission is ended and the work
should be turned over to the secretary

of war. <

The army consists of 25,420 officers

and men, or 284 belov*/ the legal maxi-
mium. The effective field strength on
October 31 was 23,382.

derful Serial* Which "The Can-
tmry BUpulw" Ha* Secured for 1S»7.

One of the best friends that Oen.
(Jramt ever had was Horace Porter.
There firstmeeting was at Chattanooga
in the autumn of 1863, and soon, after
Qea. (then Captain) Porter became a
member of Grant's staff and served with
him constantly until Lee's surrender.
When Grant became president Horace
Porter was made his private secretary,
and until (itni. (J rant breathed his last

at Mount McGregor the two men were
close friends. Nor did Gen. Porter's
love for his chief cease with his death,
fortohim isdue the success of the move-
ment to raise the half million of dollars
which the Grant monument in River-
side park will cost. The inauguration
of the tomb will take place next spring
on Grant's birthday, and Gen. Porter
will be the orator of the occasion.

During these years of intimacy with
Grant Gen. Porter kept a diary, and in

his moments of leisure he has arranged
his unique stories of anecdotes and
memoranda into a series of twelve ar-

ticles, ~*>led "Campaign'ng with
Grant," and" Tho Con

HOW TO CLEAN CARPET8 AND
RUG&

has secured all rights in the series and
will print it during the coining year.
Since the famous "Century War
Series," for which Gen. Grant himself
wrote four articles (the beginning of

his "Memoirs"), no magazine has had
such a treat to lay before its readers.

Another great serial in The Cen-
tury is a novel of the. American Revo-
lution, written by the well-known Phil-

adelphia physician, Dr. R. Wier Mitch-
ell, whose literary reputation is as high
as his standing in his own profession.

The story is supposed to be the auto-
biography of the hero, "Hugh W3'ruie,

"Free Quaker," who liecomos an officer

on Gen. Washington's staff. Social life

in the capital. Philadelphia, is most in-

terestinglydepicted,and the. characters
in the story include Washington,
Franklin and Lafayette. The renders of

"Hugh Wynne, the Free Qucker" will

obtain a clearer! idea>.of the Revolution-
ary War than cal

other single source.

Dr. Mitchell has v

American novel,"

be had from any
It is believed that
itten "the great

or which we have

' A Hl lzzurd -tn the Northwest.
Minneapolis, Minn.., Nov. 27.—The

mow storm which commenced Wednes-
day all over the northwest developer
into a furious blizzard and is raging
Thursday night with unabated fury
At Jamestown, N. D., but one train

has left there in* twenty-four hours,
the railroads being blocked with snow.
Business is at a standstill at Bis
marck. Much uneasiness is felt foi

:attle on the ranges west of the Mis-

louri river. Chamberlain and Aber
ieen, 8. D., report traffic generally im-

peded on account of the heavy snow
fall. A big fall in temperature is re
ported from all points.

been waiting so many years.

These are only two of the features of

The Century for the coming year—the

magazine that leads the world of pe-

riodical literature. Very few of our
readers will be without it in 1S07. It

costs $4.00 a year, not too high a price

for what Tlve Century gives, but
many people are arranging to club

together in groups of four, jwiying

one dollar each, nnd securing the
reading of the magazine one week^
in the month. The publishers advise

the. making up of* clubs early. Send
$4.00 to The Century Compa.ny, Union
square, New York, -with the name of

the person -to whom the magazine
is to be Sent. If you begin your
subscription with the December (Christ-

mas) number, the publishers will send
you a copy of November free, in.which
the two great serials begin.

SUBSTITUTES FOR BULLETS.

NncKctH of <;old and Wooden Sings I'scd

by Hunters in EmergenrlcM.

.When a hunter in the old days lost

all his bullets or hadn't any to shoot
with he usually devised substitutes that
on occasion -served the pui*]x>se well.

All sorts of things have been lired at

game or Indians, as the case, might be.

Old Hank ElMson, living up in Jefferson

county, N, Y., told to hi's dying day how
he was cooped up b.y Indians out west
once, with a little lead, lots of powder,
a belt full of gold nuggets, a tine rifle

and a bullet mold. It was on the top of

a knoll where his log cabin had been
built, and he had a barrel of water and
a lot of wood for emergencies. The In;

dians kept just, out of range, dashing
in once in awhile to draw his fire. He
toon used his bullets up, and then used
the gold. He fired nearly half his for-

tune at the redskins before they left

aim.

Many a hunter has used a pebble in

the hope of getting a close deadly shot.

Jackknives and ramrods have served

their time as missiles. Forest and
Stream tells about a hunter who had
only a single bullet, but lots of powder.

The bullet shot the horn of a big buck
off, and the buck charged the man, who
took to a tree top. He spent half an
hour whittling off two-inch lengths of

branches and patting them into his

rifle. Then he rammed them down on
the powder and fired at the maddened
Jeer. His partner e»me along after

iwhile with a belt full of bullets, and,

snaking a run for the tree, gove a bul-

let to the shooter, who quickly killed

the deer.

Shave four bars of Ivory soap (which
contains no rosin), and put in a kettle
with one gallon of water. Let boil un-
til dissolved. Spread the carpets or
rugs on the floor. Add a quart of tho
mixture to a gallon of warm water. Dip
a flannel cloth in it, and go over the ar-
ticle to be cleaned, being careful to rub
the soiled Rpots. Then rinse in clear
water, and let dry.

KLIZA R. PARKRR.
It ain't clumped an v

;

For tho sfcy's still blue;
It's the same old country,
And -tho house rent's due!

Atlai.la Constitution.

Lands In Wisconsin
Are now as desirable as any In the market.
The lauds, particularly In tho northern part-
of Wisconsin, are boing rapidly taken up
by actual settlors.

"The most salable are tho timber and
meadow lands n<av ranging In price fr in

J0.(K.I t<> tlii.i'O per aero. A fnw months
hence their value will, bo greatly Increased.
For a h .mo or for investment no luckier
chance in the West has ever before be>n
off red. Now I* tllO time to Invest, No
better farming luiul exist* anywhere No
greater results can be. filu.altied uuvwlnre..
Heliools und clm rc lie* nbrrnT.-ar v ^

Nearby murk U fur all farm product*.
Wisconsin is one of tho banner stales of the
West.
• For further Information address or call
upon W. B, Powm.i,, "General Immigration
Agent, 4lOOld(;oloiiyDuil<lliiK,t:blcago,l)ls.

Alice- "Oh, Edith, tho honovmoon Is be-
ginning to wane. Percy culled me plain
Alico to-day." Edith "And yet you are
not so plain, dear." -Tit-Hits.

A Superbly Appointed Train.
Undoubtedly tho handsomest train be-

tween Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis,
the Superiors and Duhi.li is the "North-
Western Liinitedj" which leaves Chicago at
b;30p. in. daily via the North- Wcsict-n Line
(Chicago Si North-Western H'y). Its equip-
ment, which is entirely new throughout,
and embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,
Buffet, Smoking und Library Cur«, stand-
ard Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and ladies'
coaches, has every luxury which imagina-
tion can conceive or miiid invent for the
comfort aud convenience of passengers.
All agents sell tickets via the Chicago &
North- Western H'y. For full information
apply to agents of connecting line, or ad-
dress W. H. Kniskkiin, O. P. and T. A.,
Chicago, III.

Tkaciibk —"Who was tho wisest man?"
Tommy "Noulj." "NonlW" "Yes'ni. He
was the only man who know enough to
come in when it rained."

Don't Tobucco Spit and Smoke Your Life
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easilj
and forever, he made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new li I'o and vigor, take No-To-Uac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Mn. v gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over400,0ul> cured. Buy No-To-BnC from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet nnd sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

An Atchison boy of 15 carries sucb a won-
derful list of improbable anecdotes In his
head, that his parent* have decided to make
aiTevangelist of him.-- Atchison Globe.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso's Cure
for Consumption. Mum. Fkank Montis, lilo

W. Xd St., New York, Oct. 29, ISIS.

Tills next time you are tempted to buy an
nrticle on credit, remember tho impudent
collector wno will call on you. Alcliison
Globe.

Fits stopped tree and uermaiicntiv cured. '

No iits after tlrst day s use of lir. Kline's
Great Nerve nestojei". I'ree $'J I ri;il l>ottle&
treatise. I)u. KuMi, 983 Archst.,Phila., Pa.

JunoB—"What isltho charge ngninpl Uiis
prisoner?" Policeman "He st lo a win el,

your honor." Judge -"What make;'' l'hU-
udclphia North American.

HrMrun and bout. Lame-back did it.

Straight and sound. St. Jacobs Oil did it. *

Timb is money, we are told, yet. most
money is thrown away to kill time.— Kli«-
getule Blaetter.

Suhei.t. Often aiter 10, 15, 20 years' suf
fering, St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism.

Tiikuk are many men living who have
never received more than one telegram dur-
ing their lives.—Atchison Globe.

If you want to be cured of a cough use
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Sociai., Risks.—"Why is it considered un-
lucky to look at a funeral procession from
under an umbrella?" "Some fellow might
want to borrow it.'-— Chicago Record.

FitiKN'nsinp is a plant of slow growth, and
must undergo and withstand the shocks of
adversity before it is entitled to the appella-
tion.—Washington.

No mistake- Thousands have been cured
promptly Of Neuralgia by St. Jacobs Oil.

Hid you ever hear a descriptive piece of
music that described anything;

Catarrh
Is a const! tut lonnl disease and requires a consti-
tutional remedy lli.e Hood's Sarsaparilln. This
medicine purities the blood and mires catarrh.

ood's
—. Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the-Ono, True Blood Purifier.

H^\/\/-Pe Dillc easy to buv, eivsv to take,
I IOOU BmIB easy in effect, gse.

Sweetness and Light.
Put a pill in the pulpit if you "want praotioal

preaching for the physioal man ; then put the
pill in theppillory if it does not practise what it

preaches. There's a whole gospel in Ayer's

Sugar Coated Pills ; a " gospel of sweetness
and light.". People used to value their physic,

as they did their religion,—by its bitterness.

The more bitter the dose tho better the doctor.

We've got over that. We take "sugar in ours"—
gospel or physio—now-a-days. It's possible to

please and to purge at the same time. There
may be power in a pleasant pill. That is the
gqspel of —

—

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
More pill particulars in Ayer'a Ctirebook, ioo pages.

Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
i
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I DYING CENTURY.

How the Growth of Religious Senti-
ment Has Continued.

I™ lVt "ILIJXh wv.
0on,umPtion ^ •Utkm the crew pull ont with th.

how of the W.nlnc Century Konin*
Acro*. th. 8t«*;e of the World. Leav-

in* Behind It Marvel*, of Civ-
ilization -Kc v. Ur. Tsl-

«>»f«'i Sermon.

the doctor sharpened till he can look thank
through thick flesh and find thi

to pieces
you, old

in the Skerries. I

dying century, all

s

fv-
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Dr. Talmage's subject was -The Dy-
ing Century," and the text, II. Kiugs,
"., 1: "ihus saith the Lord, set thine
house in order; for thou shalt die, and
not live."

No alarm bell do I ring in the utter-
ance of this text, for in the healthy
glow of your countenances I find cause-
only for cheerful prophecy, but I shall
apply the text as spoken in the ear of
Dezekiuh, down with a bad carbtfncbj,
to the nineteenth century, now clos
ing. It will take only four more long
breaths, each year a breath, a^id the
century, will expire. My theme 'is

"The Dying Century." I discuss
it at an hour when our national
legislature is about to as-
semble, sOQn ttf the members now here
present, and others soon to arrive from
the north, south, east and west. Ail
the public conveyauces coming this
way will bring important additions of
public men, so that when on December
7, at high noon, the gavels of senate
and house of representatives shall lift
and fall, the destinies of this nation,
and through it the destinies of all na-
tions struggling to be free, will be put
on solemn and tremendous trial. Amid
such intensifying circumstances 1
stand by the; venerable Century, and
address it in the words of my text,
"Thus saith the Lord, set thine In.use
in order; for thou shalt die, and not
live."

Eternity is too big a subject for us
to understand. Some one lias said it is

a big clock, that says •lick" in one
century, and 'T^ick " in another. But
wo can better understand Old Time,
who has many children, and they are
the centuries, and many grandchil-
dren, and they are the years. With
the flying Nineteenth Century we shall
this morning have a plain talk, telling
him some of the good things he has
done, and then telling him some of the
things ho ought to adjust before he
quits this sidicre ami passes out to join
the eternities. We generally wait until
people are dead before we say nineli
in praise of them. Funeral eu'logium
is generally very pathetic and elo-
quent with things that ought to have
beeh said years ago. We put on cold
tombstones what we ought to have put
in the warm ears of- the living. \\ e
curse Charles Sumner while he is liv-
ing, and cudgel him into spinal menin-
gitis, arid wait until, in the rooms
where 1 have been living the last year,
he puts this hand on his heart and
cries, "Oh!"' and is gone, and then we
make a long prrcession in his honor.
Dr. Sunderland, chaplain of the Amer-
ican senate, accompanying; stopping
long enough to allow the dead senator
to lie in state in Independence hall,
Philadelphia, and halting at Boston
statehousc, where not long be-
fore damnatory resolutions had
been passed in regard to him,
and then moved on amid the
tolling bells and the boom of minute
guns, until we bury him on Mt. Au-
burn and cover him with flowers five

feet deep. What a pity he could not
have been awake at his own faneral,
to hear the gratitude of the nation!
What a pity that one green leaf could
not have been taken from each one of
the mortuary garlands and put upon
his table while he was yet alive at the

pr Arlington! What a pity that out of
^he great choirs who chanted at his
ob.equies one little girl, dressed in
white, might not have sung to his liv-

ing ear a complimentary solo! The
i post-mortem expression contradicted

the ante-mortem. The nation could
not have spoken the truth both times
about Charles Sumner. Was it before
or after his decease it lied? No
such injustice shall be inflicted upon
this venerable Nineteenth Century.
IJcfore he goes we recite in his
hearing some of the good tilings he has
accomplished. What an addition to the
world's intelligence he has made! l!ook
at the old schooliiousP. with' the snow
sifting through the roof and the filthy
tin cup hanging over the water pail in
the corner, and the little victims on
the long bench without backs, and the
illiterate schoolmaster with his hick-
ory gad, and then«*JjoOfa at our modern
palaces of free schools, under men and
tvomen cultured and refined to the
highest excellence, so that, whereas in

our childhood we had to be whip-
ped to go to" school, children
now cry when they can not go. Thank
you, venerable century, while at the
same time; we thank (ioc'.. What an
ui'di.iou to-the world'sinvention! Witn-
in our century the cotton gin. The
Agricultural machines, for planting,
reaping and threshing. The telegraph.
The phonograph, capable of preserv-
ing a human voice from generation
to generation. The typewriter, that
rescues the world from worse and
worse penmanship. And stenography,
capturing- from the lips of the swiftest
speaker more than 20U words a minute.
Never was I so amazed at the facilities

of our time as when a few days ago 1

telegraphed from Washington to New
York a long and elaborate manuscript,
and a few minutes after, to show its

accuracy, it was read to me through
the long, distance telephone, and it

was exact down to the last semicolon
and comma. What hath God wrought!
Oh, I nm so glad I was not born sooner.
For the tallow canale the electric

light For the writings of the sur-

geon's table God-given antesthetics,

and the whole physical organism ex-

plored by sharpest instrument, and
giving not so much pain as the
tawing of a splinter from tinder

a child's finger nail. For the lum-
bering stage coach the limited ex-

press train.

scope of F'raunhofer, by which our
modem scientist feels the pulse of
otinffr worlds throbbing with light.

Jcnner's arrest by inoculation of one
of the world's worst plagues. Dr.

Keeley's emancipation for inebriety.

Intimation that the virus of mauened

-e hiding Heaven thank* you, and surely all thepiece or the bullet What advance- nations of the earth ought to thank
tTeLr,^ gy

i.°
rtheCateChi8rnof y°u - « P»t b^«re your eyes soon tothe mountains; chemistry, or the cate- be dim for the laf'. sleep. U,e factschism of the elgments; astronomy, or tremendou" catechism of tt

the catechism
,

' the lightnings.

the catech ism „ t ,,.
a8l !"on°my

'
°r tr^endous. I take your wrinkled old

or 2"iSL^J!^te^ Jl-»
d and 8hake * - congratulation. I

bathe yonr fevered brow, and freshen
your parched lips from the fountains
of eternal victory.

Hut my text suggests that there are
some th.ngs that this century ought to

CHANGE OF TONE
In the French Press Toward the

English Government.

TRADE REVIEW.

What advancement in music. At the
beginning of this century, confin-
ing itself, so far as the great
masses of the people werevconcerned.
*o a few airs drawn out on accord-

|

ion or massacred on church bass viol-
!

now enchantingly dropping from thou-
l

sands of fingers in Handel's concerto
in H-flat, or Guilmant's Sonata in 1)
minor. Thanks t^ you, oh centurv,
liefore you die, for the asylums of mer-
cy that you have founded-the blind
seeingwith their lingers, the deaf

riWt? the motion of your lips, the
wHBec-'born «Wccile by skillful object 'lesson

lifted to tolerable intelligence. Thanks !

to this century for the improved condi- !

tion of most nations. The reason that !

Napoleon made such a suceessf.^sweep
across Europe at the beginning of

1

the
century was that most of the thrones
of Europe were occupied either by im-
beciles or profligates. Hut most of
the thrones of Europe are to-dav oc-
cupied by kings and queens competent.
France a republic, Switzerland a
republic, and about 50 Iree constitu-
tions, I am told, in Europe. Twenty
million serfs of Russia manumitted.
On this western continent 1 can call
the roll of many republics -Mexico,
Guatemala, San Salvador,. Costa Kica!
Paraguay, I'ruguay, Honduras, Sv\v
Granada, Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador,
Bolivia, Chili, Argentine Republic, Bra-
zil. The once straggling village of
Washington, to which the United
States government moved, its entire
baggage and equipment packed up in

f
still clutching at each otlseven boxes which got lo,t in thin tne

woods near this place, now the archi-
tect ral glory of the continent anil ad-
miration of the world.
The money power, so much de-

nounced and often justly criticised, has
covered this continent with universi-
ties, and free libraries, and asylums of
mercy. The newspaper press which,
at the beginning of the century was an
ink-roller, by hand moved over one
sheet of paper at a time, has become
the miraculous manufacturer of four or
five or six Hundred thousand sheets for
one daily newspaper's issue. Within
your memory, O Dying Century! has
been the genesis of nearly all the great
institutions evangelistic. At London
Tavern, March 7, ls(KJ, IMtish and For-
eign Bible Society was born. In 1SIG
American Bible Society was born. In
1810 American Sundar-sehool union was
born. In 1810 American board of com-
missioners for foreign missions, which
has put its saving hand oh every na-
tion of the round earth, was born at a
haystack in Massachusetts. The Na-
tional Temperance society, the Wom-
en's Temperance society, and all the
other temperance movements born in
this century. Africa, hidden to other
centuries, by exploration in this cen-
tury has been put at the feet of civil-
ization, to be occupied, by commerce
and Christianity. The Chinese wall,
once an impassable barrier, now is a
useless pile of stone and brick. Our
American nation at the opening of
this century only a slice of fand
along the Atlantic coast, now the
whole continent in possession of our
schools and churches and missionary
stations. Sermons and religious intel-
ligence which in other times, if noticed
at all by the newspaper press, were al-
lowed only a paragraph of three or
four lines, now find the columns of the
secular press in all the cities thrown
wide open, and every week for 2(5 years
without the omission of a single week,
I have been permitted to preach one
entire Gospel sermon through the
newspaper press. I thank God for the
great opportunity. Glorious Old
Ceutury! &ou shall not be. en-
tombed until we have, face to face,
extolled you. You were rocked in a
rough cradle, and the inheritance you
received was for the most pat;*poverty,
and struggle, and hardship, and poorly
covered graves of heroes and heroines
of whom the world had not been wor-
thy, and atheism, and military despot-
ism, and the wreck of the French rev-
olution. You inherited the influences
that resulted in Aaron Burr's treason,
and another war with England,
and Indian savagery, and Lundy's
Lane, and Dartmoore massacre, and
dissension, bitter and wild beyond
measurement, »and African slav-
ery, which was yet to cost a
national hemorrhage of four awful
years and a million precious lives.
Yes, dear Old Century, you had an aw-
iul start and you have dnlj.niore than
well, considering your parentage and
your early environment. It is a won

-

dyr that you did not turn out to be \he
vagabond century of all time. You
had a bad mother and a bad grand-
mother. Some of the preceding cen-
turies were, not fit to live in -their
morals were so bad, their fashious
were s > outrageous, their ignorance
was so dense, their inhumanity so ter-
rific. O, Dying Nineteenth Century!
before yon go we take this opportunity
of telling you that you are the best and
the mightiest of all centuries of the
Christian Era, exeept the first, which
gave us the Chrkt, and you rival that
century In the fact that you, more than
all the other centuries put together,
are givir.g the Christ to all the world.
One hundred and twelve thousand dol-
lars at one meeting a few days'ago
contributed for the world's evangeliza-
tion. , Look at what you have done, O
thou abused and depreciated Century!
All^fiei^acific isles, barred and bolted
against tne gospel when you began to
reign^now all open, and some of them
more Christianized than America. No
more, as onee written over the church
doors in Cape Colon v, "Dogs and Uot-

do before he leave* us. " 1 hns saith
the Lord. Set" thine house in order;
for thou shalt die, and not live." We
ought not to let this century go before
two or three things are set in order.
For one thing, this quarrel between
labor and capital. The nineteenth
century inherited it from the eigh-
teenth century, but do not let this
nineteenth century bequeath it to the
twentieth. "What we want," savs
labor, "to set us right is more strikes
and more rigorhns work with torch
aud dynamite." "What we want."
says capital, "is. a tighter <• jp on the.
working classes and compulsion to
take what wages we choose to pay,
without reference to their needs.''
Both wrong as sin. Both defiant. In.
til the Day of Judgment no settlement
of the quarrel, if yon leave it to Brit-
ish, Russian or American polities. 1 he
religion of Jesus Christ ought to come
in within the ru*xt four years and take
the-hand of capital and employe ami
say: "You have tried everything else,
and failed; now try the Gospel of Kind-
ness. " No more oppression ami no
more strikes. The Gospel of Jesus
Christ will sweeten this acerbity, or it
will goon to the end of time, and the
fires that burn the world up will crack-
le in the ears of wrathful prosperity
and indignant toil while their hands a r'j

They Now Advocate the Cultivation

of an Alliance With England.

A Hovpinant Between England, France
and Germany i'olntlog- Toward a, Con-
ference on the Sugar Bounty Syatem—

(lathering- of Nou-Couforniuts.

ind

i- a

.in-
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tentots not .apmitted." The late Dr.
And there is the^STeetPO^DRTwiffeontributod 825 to the Southern

Missionary society. Cannibalism driven
off the faro of the e-rth. The gates of
all nations wide open for the Gos-
pel entrance when the church shall
give up its intel.ectual dandyism, and
quit fooling with higher criticism, and
plunge into the worts, as atalife-sav-

Before this century sighs. its last 'ore a
I would thai swarthy labor and ea-y
opulence would come up and let the
Carpenter of Nazareth joi - tluir
hands in pledge of everlasting kind-
ness and peace. When men ami wom-
en are dying they are apt to divide
among their children mementoes,
one is given a watch, aud auotln
vase, and another a picture, and
other a robe. Let this veteran (

tury, before it dies, hand over to-

human race, with an impressiv n < «
that shall-^Vibt forever, thai old
family keepsake, the gloHons keep.
sake, which nearly 1,00 y^-iiv-i ago
-was handed down from the black rook
of the Mountof Beatitudes: "Tnere-
fore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should de to you. do ye so to
them: for this is the law and the
prophets."
Another thing that needs to be set

in order before the veteran Century
quits us is a more thorough and all-
embracing plan for the world's garden*
ization. We have been trying to save
the world from the top, and it can not
be done that way. It has got to be
saved from the bottom. The church
ought to be only a West l'oifttrto drill
soldiers for outside battle. What if a
military academy should keep its stud-
ents from age to age in the mess room
and the barracks? No, no! They are
wanted at Montezuma, and Chapuite-
pec, and South Mountain, and Mis-
sionary Ridge, and the church is

no place for a Christian to stav
very long. He is wanted at the
front. lie is needed in the desperate
charge of taking the parapets. The
last great battle of God is not to be
fought on the campus of a college or
the lawn of a church. It is to be
fought at Missionary Ridge. Before
this century quits us let us establish
the habit of giving the forenoon of the
Sabbath to the churches a,nd the after-
noon and the evening of the Sabbath
to Gospel work in the halls, and the-
aters, and streets, and fields, and
slums, and wildernesses of sin and sor-
row. Why do Christians who have
stuffed themselves with "the strong
meat of the Word" and all Gospel
viands on Sabbath forenoons want to
come up to second service and stuff
themselves again? These old gorman-
dizers at the Gospel feast need to get
into outdoor work with the outdoor
Gospel that was preached on the banks
of the Jordan, and on the fishing-
smacks of Lake Galilee, nnd in the
bleak air of Assyrian mountains* I
am told that throughout all our Amer-
ican cities, the second Sabbath service
injthe majority of churches is sparsely,
yea, disgracefully attended, and is tho
distress of the consecrated and eo-
qucnt pastors who bring their
learning and piety before pews ghastly
for their inoceupancy. What is tne
•providential meaning? The greatest
of all evangelists since Bible times re-
cently suggested that the eveningserv-
ices in all the churches be turned iuto
the most popular styie of evangelistic
meetings for outsiders. Surely that is

an experiment worth making. I. that
does not succeed, then it does seem to
me all the churches which can not se-
cure sufficient evening audiences
ought to shut up their buildings at
night and go where the people are and
invite them to come to the Gospel ban-
quet.

Let the Christian souls, bountifully
fed in the morning, go forth in the af-
ternoon and evening to feed the tnulti-;

tudes of outsiders starving for tne
bread of which if a*man eat he shall
never again hunger. Among those
clear down the Gospel would make
nfore rapid conquest than among those
who know so much and have so miiea
that God can not teach or help them.

Londoh, Nov. 30.—There has been a
singular change of late in the tone of
the French newspapers toward Great
Britain, notably in the cases of the
Siecle, Matin and Temps. These pa-
pers, instead of attacking "Perfidious
A.bion," as has been their wont, have
swung around and now advocate the
cultivation of a French alliance with
Great Britain. According to infor-
mation from a high official quar-
ter the xkange—is due to a ce»
n.jnting of the relations between
Great erBritain and Russia. It is

stated as an undoubted fact that
during the recent visit of the czar at
Balmoral, the queen's resideuce in the
Highlands, the Anglo-Russian question
concerning boundaries in Central Asia
was absolutely settled. Both the French
and German semi-official newspa'pers
have published inspired communica-
tions on the. subject, and they all con-
cur in praising the czar for abandon-
ing the Russian desire for conquest
and for completing the division of the
Asiatic continent under the single aim
of the interests of civilization.
Whether either France or Germany

is entirely pleased with the solution
of this long-pending matter is ques-
tionable.

Communications have been re-opened
between the English foreign office, the
French and the an governments
pointing tow a; another conference
on the sugar bounty system. Without
being able to state what government
took the initiative, it can be affirmed
th.it official opinion on each side favors
the abolition of the bounty premium.
The English colonial office is con-
stantly receiving* the worst reports
of the decreasing prosperity of the su-
gar estates in" the West hides. It _js

stated by recept mail advices that the
majority of the great planters put five
years as the limit of the West Indian
sugar industry if the bounty system
among European powers continues.
At present the profits are almost nil,
only the working expenses being
cleared, although the eo.t of produc-
tion has been reduced from 18 pounds
to 10 pounds per ton.
The largest gathering of Non-con-

formist churchmen ever held will take
place March 9 next in the City temple,
^London. Although called a congress
of evangelical free churches, and real-
ly a purely Non-conformist assem-
blage, the archbishop of Canterbury,
the bishop of Rochester and other
eminent English churchmen have
written letters of sympathy with the
movement. The elimination of all re-
ligious or polemics from the agenda of
the congress accounts for the support
of a section of the English prelates.
The programme can not exclude all
controversial matter, but all subjects
are, it is understood, to be treated on a
broad Christian basis.

••porta From All Section* Show Enlarge-
ment of BUalneai— Disappointment l«
ObaerTed In the Iron and Steal In-
duttry.

New Yobk, Not. 28.— R. G. Dnn A
Co says Saturday iir their weekly re-
view of trade:

When the rush of orders after the
election slackened many began to
think business dwindling, but subsid-
ence of deferred orders is not decrease
of business. Disappointment is ob-
served in the iron and steel industry
because various combinations hare
been and still are retarding orders
by prices which buyers believe can
not be maintained, and the
Bame is true in boots and shoes and in
a few branches of textile goods. But
business is on the whole improving
and the employment of many more
hands will extend purchasing power.
The settlement of the window glass
controversy, starting many thousand
hands, and the collapse of some im-
portant combinations, with the same
eftect, give promise of more, business.
Broadly peaking- tne gaih has been
greater than anybody expected, and it
is not surprising if a small part of j,t is
in excess of the present consuming'de-
m.ind
Reports from all parts of the coun-

try show clearly the enlargement of
trade, not at all points in the same
branches, but everybody helped by a
more confident feeling-. Monetary dif-
ficulties have vanished as if by magic
and b.;nks with an uncomfortably
large supply of idle money are hunting
borrowers as the borrowers were re-
cently hunting tenders. Enormous
gains in bank deposits, §37,000,000 in
two weeks, indicate something of the
amount of unds recently hoarded.

\\ heat has risen -'over six cents for
the week without material change in
foreign advices, which have been on the
whole less stimulating. Corn has sym-
pathized with wheat only a little and
is coming forward freely. The most
important factor in the wheat market
is that the visible supplies do not gain
as much as has been expected.

'I he collapse of the nail combination
and probably of the beam combination,
and considerable reduction in quota-
tions for nails and beams give reasou
to look for a larger demand for prod-
ucts of iron and steel, but at present
the sales against speculative purchases
made .some time ago are depress-
ing prices and Bessemer pig- has
sold at 81J.'2.">, and according to
some reports, a little lower
at Pittsburgh. ' The demand for
such products as are not controlled by
the combinations is somewhat increas-
ing. In minor metals tin is scarcely as
strong as it was a week ago, but cop-
per and lead are stronger.
Failures for the week have b°en 300

in thev Unit"ed States against 27;" last
year, and 33 in Canada against 47 last
year.

COLD WEATHER
Causes Much Suffering in the

Northwest.

Four Persons So Far Known to Hit*

Lost Their Lives.

Ten Carload* of Sheep Froien to Death at
Grand Harbor. Devil' a Lake—Great gof-
fering- on Stock Khh c .-«. and Thou-

sand* of Cattle May Be Killed.

»r. Paul, Minn., Nov. 30.—The in-
tensely cold weatber which prevails in
the storm-swept district of northwest,
has brought on intense suffering, and
the death list of four is expected to be
increased unless milder weather sets
in.

At Moore head, Minn., Thomas An-
derson, after helping a woman to her
home, attempted to reach his own but
penned, and now" lies buried ij the
drifts. At Devil's Lake, N. D., Henry-
Burroughs, of St. Paul, a mail
clerk, started to walk to
town from a stalled train. He
never reached there. At Fargo, N. D.,
Frank Vach, of Chicago, was frozen on
the prairie a mile from town. At
Church's Ferry, a trainman who at-
tempted to get help for a train-
load of cattle, was frozen
stiff. Ten carloads of sheep ' des-
tined for Chicago were frozen at
Grand Harbor, Devil's lake. The No-
vember which is just closing is the
coldest known in the northwest for 15
years. -Snow fell on the fourth of the
month and has not since disappeared
even for a day. There is gneat suffer-
ing on the stock ranges and thousands
of cattle may be killed if the weather
continues cold.

On the ranges west of the Missouri
river the temperature is from five to
20 degrees below z<fJo,"and below zero
at all points in the ' Dakotas. At Ver-
million, S. D., there is hardly a tree
standing and everj^o^chard is ruined.
In many instances trees a fo<>t in diam-

SICK SOLDIERS.

eter were snapped off at the bottom.
Every telegraph and electric wire in
town was prostrated, and it will have
no lights until next week.
Reports from the railways Sunday

night indicate that they are running
partly on time again. Farmers coming
in from the ranges vresp of the Mis-
souri say that the loss to stockmen so
far is not great, as when the storm
broke the beeves found fair shelter in
the valleys. The weather, however, is

still very severe, sub-zero tempera-
tures being reported all over Minne-
sota and the Dakotas. Jv "

Unless there is a decided rise in the
temperature in the next few days the
loss among sheep and cattle will be
very large, as the streams are freezing
over so solidly that it will be hard for
them to get water.

CHAS. GATES DAWES,
Of Evanaton, 111.. Will Be Presl.K-.if- Elect

McKlnley'« l'rlvate Secretary.
Columbus, O., Nov. 30— It may be

regarded as settled now that President-
elect McKinlcy's private secretary will
be Charles Gates Dawes, qf Evanston,
111. Maj. Dawes was chairman of a
bureau in the national republican com-
mittee, with headquarters at Chicago,
during the campaign. His home was
formerly at Leighton, Neb., but he re-
cently moved to Chicago, to manage
the business o' a large gas plant
promoting company with which he is

connected. Maj. Dawes, with a num-
ber of Ohio republicans prominently
connected with the campaign, was the
guest on Thanksgiving day of Joscnh
P. Smith,, ex-state librarian, McKin-
lev's campaign secretary, lit his home
at Urbana, O. The statement that
Dawes lias been selected conies from
a member of the Mclvinlev house-
hold.

NUMBER OF GUhSTS

It is a fact that in India butter made
from the thin milk of the native cow
is blue, instead of yellow. "When I

came ncross this azure substance,''
says a- traveled lady, "1 vowed 1 would
not touch it; but others did so, with
evident enjoyment; and, curiosity get-
ting the upper hand, 1 tried the but-
ter, and, to my surprise, found it de-
licious. You who dmve boeu used to
the golden fresh butter of England
can hardly realize what it is to see
bread apparently painted blue, ihe
blue butter of India is preferable to
the stuff they serve as butter in Nor-
way and Sweden for there w^ had
nothing but oleomargarine,"

1'oikiim. .1 »t the Sllrer Wrddlnft Noir Hull-
day»burj-, l»a.. Increased l-.-oni 40ti>60.
Holiuavsburo, Fa.. Nov. 30 —The

number o!' guests wao were poisoned
at the silver we iding anniversary oan-
quet at the home of A. Ii. :• tuart, in
l-'ranstown township Saturday, has
been increased from 4c to
00. The Stuart residence was con-
verted into ,a hospital Sat-
urday niebt for 33 guests whe

J were too ill to be removed tot heir own
homes. Sun lay the many victims
were reported to be slowly recovering.
The presence of arsenical subst i\cc in

the chicken salad has been detected
and a portion of the srTad hits been
sent to Dr. C H. Dudley, president of
the American C lemical society, for an
analysis,

Loudon Time* on the < uba.ii y.osMon.
London. Nov. SU.—The Tines Mon

day prints a leader treating of the sit-

uation in Cuba. It says tnat owing tc

the incapacity of her generals there i

no prospect whatever o; ispau, winning
in the struggle in the fslaud. More
over Spain's resources are strained t„

the utmost, and it will bf difficult :or
her purse to bear umcii longer the de-
mands upon it. ineorclusion the Times
says: "We can not exc.ude the prob-
ability of intervention by the United
States."

lirltlnh Trail.- Itn ionlM n Arrl«<>.

Nkw Yolk, Nov. 30 -Samuel YNoods,
secretary of the trades Union Con-
gress of Great Ihitaiu and ex-mem bet'
of parliament, accompanied by John
Mallison, president oi the Trades
Union congress and a loader in thu
British labor world, arrived hero Sat-
urday on the steamer C. rupania.
Xhey come as delegate* from th«
trades unions of Great Britain to the
\sooTention of the Ameri-.-an Federa-
tion of Labor, which begins in Ciuclu*
pati on December 11

There Are Now 17.340 Spaniard* In the
Military Hospital* . Of That Number,
1.458 Are Suffering With Yellow i>\cr.

Havana, Nov. 28.—Nothing special
has been rece.ved Friday concerning
the operations in the field.

The official statistics show that there
are now 17,340 soldiers sick in the vari-
ous military hospitals. Of this num-
ber 1.458 are suffering with yellow
fever. The mortality is said to be 103
per thousand.
One hundred and fifty persons who

have been condemned for various po-,
litical crimes and sentenced to exile
will be sent to the penal settlements
at Fernado Po and the Cahfiuas Satur-
day.

The case of Julius Sangilly. the
American citizen who is charged with
conspiracy against the government,
was called in the supreme court Fri-
day. The judge stated that the trial
would take place in public on Decem-
ber 21, and the witnesses have been
summoned to be present on that date.
Sangilly was arrested in 1895, and was
convicted by a court martial which
sentenced him to life imprisonment.
He succeeded, however, in having a
civil trial granted to him.
A tram which arrived here Friday

from Arteraisa. province of I'inar del
Rio brought 17 officers and 483 privates
who are so sick that it is necessary to
bring them here for hospital treat-
ment. '1 he steamer Bolivar brought
Friday seven officers and 240 privates,
all sick, .rom the same province.
Gen. Weyler arrived sa:ely at Arte-

misa by way o: Mariel, Friday, aud, it

is stated that it i< h:s intention to leave
at once for tho fi^ld.

ROBBED AND MURDERED.
The Murderer Captured and a Lynching

Narrowly Av.-rt.xl.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—Louis Maverick,
the proprietor of a boarding camp on
the drainage canal near Lemont, was
attacked by two colored highwaymen
in a deserted portion of Summit, sonth-
west of this city, Saturday night, rob-
bed and stoned to death.
The crime resulted in the wildest ex-

citement in Lemont and hundreds of
citizens started out to assist the police
in capturing the men. Sunday after-
noon Henry Booker and John Lati-
mer, both Negroes, were arrested on the
drainage canal, not far from Summit,
and lodged in jaiL Booker afterward
confessed, and when this was rumored
about a mob collected and it was with
difficulty the authorities protected the
pirsoners from violence. The excited
citizens threatened to force an en-
trance into the jail where the two
men were locked up, and lynch them.
The; streets in the vicinity of the jail
were becoming crowded with excited
men, and the authorities, fearing vio-
lence would be committed, separated
the two prisoners. Rooker was hur-
ried out through a rear way and taken
to the Willow Springs jail, and in order
to quiet the mob, it was given out that
there was no certainty of the guilt of
the prisoners. By ten o'clock the
crowd had disappeared.

MEAGER DETAILS

In Kentucky Givoh McHinley Twelve and
Bryan One E .•loral Tote—Silver Demo-
crat* Will t'»-i»e»u

Loi isvii.lk, Ky., Nov. 28.—The state
I
canvassing board began the count o
the presidential vote Friday morning.
Gov. Bradley was not present, his place
being taken "by Auditor Stone. The
republican and democratic committees
are represented by attorneys.
The officai count shows that Ken-

tucky's electoral vote stands 12 for Mc-
Kinley and one for Bryan. The foot-
bigs give Nash, the leading republican
elect or. '2 18. 171 votes, aud Smith, the
leading democratic elector, 217,890, a
plurality oi 218 for the republican.
The vote o the two hindmost repub-
lican electors is a tie and the other
electors will have to decide which
shall be dropped for Smith, who re-
ceived more votes. The silver demo-
crats say they will fight their contest
next week.

Of Two Terrible Crimes Committed Near
Athen*. T'nn.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 30.—Re-
ports received at Athens, Tenn,, con-
tain meager details of two terrible
crimes committed near that town, but
owing to the telegraph wires
being down between this city
and Athens neither names or further
confirmation of the stories can be ob-
tained. In North Alliens, an addition
to the .town, five.drnuken men, all
white, foiged their way into the horn*
of a respectable widow woman and
made a savage atta.'k upon her. One
of her assailants threw a rock which
erushed her skull She will die
result of the iu juries.

A few miles from Athens a little

I

seven-year-old girl was overtaken oo
her' way home from Sunday school

i Sunday by a Negro, who outraged he*
in a most brutal manner.. This nan
has been arrested and confessed his
guilt. He is confined in the co.iuty
jail at Athens. The facts were learned
late Sunday night froui the trains.

as a

CommlMlnn-r Formtn Take* the Oath.
Washington, Nov. 28»—Hon. \V_ S.

Fora an, of Illinois, took the oath o;
office 1-riday morning and assumed hi«
duties as comnsissioner of internal rev-
rnie. He held quite a levee in his of-

fice and was then taken about the
building "by retiring Commissioner Mil-
ler and presented to the various heads
of departcaents.

The IVx-k Laborera' strike..

H.i Miiu w;. Nov 30.—The strike oi
the -lock laborers and others employed
in the shippiig trade c ntinues and
both masters and men express them-
sehes is confident oi" saec-ss. There
is n© sign of a break in the ranks oi
the strikers, notwithstanding the im-
pAH'tatiou of foreign labor.

Conereaamai, ratternou Will Contest.
Mkmphib, Tenn., Nov. 88L—CoL Jo*

iah Patterson, defeated candidate foi
re-election to congress, has served
formal notice of contest on £. \Y, Car-
stack, his sue6e**fal oppansnt.

!>.•.- it, of Prof. Beaur.-rr'ird Boas.
( liAin.K.HTON, S, C, Nov HO.—Beaure-

gard Boa'., professor of mathematics
and astronomy in the college of
Charleston, died Sunday afternoon af-

ter a shor t illness.

Deatli of Baron S-rtlle.

LOUDON, Nov. 30.—The deatfr is an-
nounced of Baron Saville, who for sev-
eral years hel4 high diplomatic ap
poiutineuts.
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Neighborhood News.

Gasburg.

Considerable corn still stands in the
fields unfathered.
About all of the fat hogs in this vi-

cinity were sold last week.
Doc Houze has moved into the

house recently vacated by Hump
Yerkes.

Zerelda, daughter Of Frank Smith,
tH dangerously sick with diphtheria
for several days lax'week.
H. Lee Early and family, of Home

City, Ohio, and Hen It. Johnson ami
family, of.DHlaboro, I rid., eat Thanks-
glvfng) turkey with your corrospom ten I.

A large crowd of fok hunters collect-

ed, last Saturday, near (i. T Hue's to

witness the chase of a fox that George
Bachelor had captured, but reynard ab-
solutely refused to run thereby causing
a much disappointed crowd.

14
Hebron.

Farmers are about done gathering
corn.
Health of the neighborhood general-

ly good.
* The thermometer registered hi de-

grees above zero here, Sunday.
Miss Mary Riddell entertained a large

number of her friends, Saturday night.

Rumor tells us there will he several

weddings here in the near future.

Several of our young people enjoyed
an elegant Thanksgiving dinner at Mr.
Win. (i raves', of Bullitt.sville.

Walter Goodridge has gone to the
Hygienic Hospital, Cincinnati, O., for

treatment. We hope he will soon be
able to be out.

A christmas entertainment will be
given by the Sunday School at this

place. Dr. W. O. House, the Superin-
tendent, will make an effort to have
the best ever given in this part of the
country.

H
Erlanger.

Good Faith Lodge, No. 95, F.&A.
M. will entertain their wives and fami-

lies with a banquet and entertainment
j

at their hall, Saturday eve. Dec. 5th.

LaFuyette K. of P. paid a visit to
|

Burlington, last Thursday evening and
j

enjoyed the work done by the lodge in' i

the
1

id and :;d H ink. Burlington Lodge I

is making quite a reputation for them-
|

selves.

Lafayette Lodge, No. Ill of K. ofi?

,

elected the following officers: Chancel-
lor Commander, Clcn. J. Host; Vice-
Chancellor, B C. McC'ormick ^Prelate, i

Anton Millet'; M of Ex., Ceo Haair;

M. of V., Jacob Fickel, " K. of H &'. S ,'

J. A/'Wyss; M. at A., ('has F. Coe;
trustees, Hen Dulaney and Charles W.
Zumbiel.
The" Improvement Association met

Friday evening with a large attend-
ance. The committee of fourteen re-

ported that the proper location forrn-
corporation would be the lines of
Craves Ave., on the western line;

Home St , on the Southern line ami
Clay St., the eastern line, which was
unanimously adopted; A committee
of L. Morel li and (ieorge Bloss was ap-
pointed to have the same surveyed. A
committee of J. A. Wyss, Ceo. Bioss

and A. Konnerding was apponted to

have the necessary papers drawn up
for incorporation The next meeting
will be held Thursday evening.

plight ber troth. The little maid of
uouor was the bride's cousin, and the
little daughter of Mr and Mrs. Eli Sur-
face, of Crescent, Beulah, who carried
a basket of flowers and marched in
front so pure and so lovely, seemingly
an angel had dropped down to guide
their steps.

Mrs. KftleHograpby, the bride's aunt,
played the bridafrnarch and other soft
melodies during the ceremony. The
bride looked superb iu a bridal robe of
cream white Henrietta trimmed in chif-
fon, ribbon and shinestoue buckles.
She wore a long veil of tulle fastened
with an exquisite bunch of cream rose-
buds, aud carried a bouquet of roses
and fern. The groom looked handsome
in the conventional black. Only the
near relatives and a few friends were
present.

Ft
H

Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs; J. W. Henke spent
Thanksgiving in Newport.
Mrs. Lydia S ?ott was the guest of Mrs.

Vligii YVier, of Constance, last week.
Prof. i;

. N. Curry, of Cnioii, visited

Miss Flora Votietl, of Hebron, last

week.
Hon. J II. Walton and wife attend-

ed the Bradford House w dding, of Li-

ma burg. -

m
Quite a number of young folks at-

tended the theater in Cincinnati,one
evening last week.
Miss Klla Bid, of Ludlow, was the

guest of Miss Ora Russell, the latter

part of la ;t week.
Prof- Richmond, of Constance, will

celebrate Christmas with one of his
grand entertainments.
Boys, get your horns ami tin pans

ready There will he two or three more
weddings iti the near future.

The school at this place is progressing
nicely, under I he efficient management
ol our teacher, E. S. Mathews.
Several of the young people of this

vicinity attended the birthday party of
Miss Mary Riddell,.of near llebrou.
The C. 2, Society will give an oyster

supper and social at Mrs. Chas. Scott's,

Saturday night, Dec. 5th. All are in-

vited.

Thanksgiving was observed by the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the C. W.'B. M.
An interesting program was' rendered
and quite a good collection was taken
for the Bible Chair at Aim Arbor, Mich.
[Would be glad for you to write of-

ten.-Ta) ]

Gunpowder.
The marriage of Miss Armiuta Sur-

face and Mr. Harvey Utz, on the 25th
ult., wasa notable arid haiidsorueartair.
The marriage was solemnized at the

beautiful home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Surface, Nov. 25th,
at noon, by Rev. Ceo. N. Buffiugtou of
the Methodist church, their pastor,

Rev. Max Lentz, being called away at

that time. Both the young people are
representatives of proniiueutaucl high-
ly esteemed families.

The bride, a lovely and accomplished
girl, is the (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Surface. The groom is a son of Mr.
Thos. Utz, and is a very popular young
mau highly esteemed by all.

The decorations-were of white chrys-
anthemums with a relief of green foli-

age, beueath which stood the beautiful
bride with the man of ber choice, to

The dining room was one not to be
forgotten soon The table was all iu

white, the wall was white, decorated
with green, tloor and ceiling white, the
flowers were arranged by one of taste,
Miss Ida Dixon, of Crescent.
One notable event was the bride's

grandparents are all living, Mr. and
Mas.. Henry Dixon, of Richwood, and
Mr. aud Mrs. Noah "Surface, of Cres-
cent, who were present aud set oppo-
site the brid; „. );.sfrooni at the table
and dined sumptuously. Mauy beauti-
ful and useful presents were received.
Although dark and rainy the day be-

fore, when morning came the clouds
rolled away and all was sunshine May
their lives be the same is the wish of
the writer. Ex Eye Witness.

H
Rabbit Hash.

Ira Adams has returned from a visit

bo his parents in Grant county.
Several from here attended' the bap-

tizing at Bellevue, last Thursday.
Miss Myrtle O'Neal visited .Miss

Alice Wilson several days this week.
Lewis Stephens is home from school,

spending a few days with his parents
Mrs. Harry Wingate has returned, af-

ter several weeks' visit with her moth-
er in Covington.
B W. Nelson eanie down from Pe-

tersburg to spend Thanksgiving with
bis father and sister.

J. N. Pearson and O. M Ryle, of
Florence, were visiting Rabbit Hash
friends several days tTiis week.
A number of the Rabbit-Hash

Knights attended the K. of P, Lodge
at Burlington, last Thursday night.

Charles Wilson and a friend came
down from Lawreuceburg Wednesday
evening to attend the oyster supper,

Mrs. Agnes Calvert and daughter
Hattie, of Rising Sun, visited relatives
and friends in this vicinity last week.
Although there was ft. small attend-"

anceatthe oyster supper Wednesday
evening, everybody had a good tjine,

plenty to eat and was entertained with
a speech oq Pithiauism by Mr. l.ucus,
of Lawreuceburg.
Sunday, November 22nd, was the

scene of quite a happy gathering at the
home of Marion Stephens, where his
children and grand children, twenty-
tive in number, with other relatives
and friends, gathered with well filled

baskets to celebrate Mrs. Stephens'
birthday. Of their eleven children all

were present but Frank, who, with his
family, now lives in Colorado..

Verona,

At noon an excellent dinner was
served, and most heartily enioved by
all. - .

Ben Houston has a very badly mash-
ed hand. The accident happened
while coupling cars at Paris.
After a most appropriate closing ad-

dress by Prof. Craven, "Home, Sweet
Home," was sung, and the meeting
adjourned.
Fry <fc Whiison's store presented a

decidedly lively appearance, last Sat-
urday', the occasion being the Thanks-
giving bargains previously advertised.
Each lady who visited the store that
day received a present,

"

Notwithstanding the very inclement
weather, the oyster supper at Scott
Myers' was well attended last Satur-
day. Instead of furnishing supper for
25 cents as at first intended, oysters
were served at li» cents per dish. About
S1& was realized oft the supper. Misses
Ida Craven and Lulu Powers presided
at tlieoigan, while Lafe Myers, play-
ed the violin and Butler Myers, the
harp. .1. \V. Bagby and Taylor Grubbs
rendered some fine vocal music. The
supper was an excellent success (q ev-
ery particular.

The meeting of the Teachers' Asso-
ciation here, last Saturday, was a suc-
c 89 iu every particular. The crowd
that witnessed the exercises came from
far and near, and packed the spacious
hall. The exerci.-es began on time,
opening with the song,' "Our Public
Schools^ This was follpwedpby u-iieat
welcome address by Prof, J.. H. Craven.
The following programme was then
rendered: Piano soJo-VMiss Lulu Bow-
ers Primary Work—Miss"Lizzie Kipp
and Miss Antra Wolfe. Calesthenies—
Miss Lillie Rouse, Long composition
--.Miss Lizzie Ro.'ers. Cornet solo—
Bagby and Gruhl.s. The Teacher's
Dream Bessie Callahan. Roughf's Ex-
piiing-Brof l'ryor. Song, "Our Amer-
ican Schools." I'hysiologicnl Anatomy
of the heart— Dr. B K, Maiiefee. Ven-
tilation Dr., H. L. Finnell. Voeal duett
—Bagby and Umbos. Should other
than common school branches be
taught 1 -Miss Nancy Youell. Recita-
tion on school literature--Prof. Tiyor
Open exercises- .Miss X. F, Hamilton;
Elocution—Prof. l'ryor.

H
Walton:

Richard Lunsford and Miss Aineri-
cus Hannah Webster, of" /ion Station,
were married on Thanksgiving iHy.
Lunsford said he wanted to be thank-
ful for.something, and Hannah agreed
with him—hence the nuptials.
The L & N. Ry., has delivered three

car loads of rock for the macadamizing
of the street leading to its depot. The
town couucil had a called meeting last
Thursday night and advertised for
breaking and spreading the same im-
mediately it begins to appear that peo-
ple will be able to get to the depot with-
out wading aukle deep in slush.
Wm. Carrier was standing out in

front of the Phoenix Hotel, Friday eve-
uingvwhen some-darky hit-h+nrater^
rible blow on the side of the head with
a stone, injuring him very severely
Some of the citizens speaking of the
occurrence, have remarked that the
negroes since the election are not con-
ducting themselves in as quiet and or-
derly a manner as they did some time
ago.

The citizens of North Walton having
been made very tired by the diliatory
movements of the Town Council, join-
ed in and builta substantial plank side-
walk from Pike street to the L. & NT.

railroad crossing. But a short distance
intervenes between it aud the South-
ern's depot As it would prove a great
accommodation to the commuters it is

thought that road may finish it.

Roll of houorof "Walton public school
Principal Wm. Gaines' room:

Myrtle Jones Bridget Coyne
Mamie Allen Hattie Vest
Lottie Holder Mary Pluukett
LorenaTillmau Bertha Hoard
Mary Bark Annie Campbell
Eddie Kipp Chas Rensler
Robert Baker John DeJarnette
Estfella Booth John Ingram
Chas. Tngram Sarah Crisler
Maud Crisler Walter Southard
There was a spelling match in Miss

Lizzie Kipp's room on last Friday after-

noon. Clay Holder and tJeorgie Kipp
carried of the honors—out lasted the
others, aud made a dead heat in the
race. Ernest Demoisey has the name of
being one of the best, if not the best
boy attending the public school.

—SS—
Union.

Miss Nannie Burkctt is visiting rela-

tives iu Bracken county.
Geo Ossman and wife attended ser-

vices here last Thursday.
H. C. Lasting and family, of Nash-

ville, are visiting his father.

Mrs. John Garrison entertain, il ipiite

a number of her friends Thursday.
() Harter, of Covington, spent sev-

eral days, recently, with Burl Conner.
Miss Annie Rice, of Covington, spent

last week with friends and relatives

here.
Miss Mattie Talbot t, of Erlanger, was

the guest of Mrs. Garrison, last Sunday
week.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy has returned

from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. (). M.
Huey, at Carrolton.
The Baptist closed, last week, aij in-

teresting series of meetings, conducted
by their pastor, Rev. Adams.
Messrs. George and Stanley Crouch

spent their thanksgiving vacation at
their home in (iallatin county.
We would mention thatSoilire Webb,

of Erlanger, was in td\vn Sunday, but
it is too frequentan occurrence to note.

Miss Berths Bakerentertained In her
usual delightful style, a fe v of her
friends, Saturday evening, the 21st ult.

The union services at the Baptist
church conducted by pastors Davis and
Adams were enjoyed by a large congre-
gation.
Mrs. J. A. Huey and daughter, aud

'Miss Pearl Quisenberry, spent thanks-
giving with .Rev. H.'N. (Juisenberry,
at Hamilton, Ohio.
Lawyers Castlemad and Lassing were

in towu on Tuesday of last week. Two
Colored citizens disturbed the public
peace by shooting vith intent to kill.

The called meeting of the Union
Democratic Club was very well attend-
ed, notwithstanding that the night was
Very dark and rainy. The boys proved
that they have lost none of their en-
thusiasm. The next meeting will be
held the first Saturday in December, at
7 o'clock p. m There will be speaking
and business of importance. All mem-
bers are expected to be present.

6 I.

Utzinger.

The river is rising very fast.

Win. W'ilhoit is iu very poor health
at this writing.
Louis Sullivan has sold his tobacco

for tic per pound all round.
.1. J. Ferris is feeding a fine lot of

cattle. So is B. R. Gaines.
.) A Duncan and Chas. A. Gaines

had good horses to die, last week.
Bundy, the man that traded Geo. W.

Terrill 'the Powell county laud, has
flown. •

8. C Buchanan and Mjss Lou Alden
are applicants, for the post office at Pet-
ersburg.
Hon. 8. Wintzell, of Home City, O..

was calling on Miss Emma Hoi ton,
lasfe^Suuday.
Some of the farmers who killed hogs,

last week, are uneasy for fear their
meat will spoil.

Thieves stole two fat cattle of Mr.
Sadler, near the mouth of Garrison,
one night last week.

G'eo. W. Walton sold his tobacco to
John Hogan for 5c for all but the trash,
for which he got 2^ cents.
Some persons stole seventeen turkeys

from Courtney Walton ami Tour from
Laura Sehree, the other night.
Work on the new Lawreuceburg fer-

ry is progressing rapidly, and the boat
will be finished iu three weeks.
Thos. Burnett, of Aurora, makes reg

ular visits to this vicinity of late. A
handsome widow is the attraction.
Miss Mary Moody, daughter of Capt.

Wm. Moody, is a saleslady iu Green
Bros, dry goods store in Rising Sun.
The light house steamer, Lilly, pass-

ed flown last Friday. She. furnishes oil

to all the government lights on the riv-
er.

(i aines & Cropper have put a glass
front to their store, and Win. Jones has
built a corn crib. Now is the time to
buy town lots.

A little child ofFrank Smith's is very
low with diphtheria. Drs. Grant, of
Petersburg, and Henry, of Aurora, are
the physicians. 1

Saw a street car in McVille the other
day adorned with a portait of Hon.
Dick Ernst. Guess he was starting on
his Salt River tour
M. T. Graves is going to enclose about

six acres of land aud stock it with black
pole-cats. He thinks it will pay as No.
1 pelts sell for SI .50.

Stealing seems to be the fad in this
vicinity, lately, and nearly every night
some one looses turkeys, chickens, pigs
and some times cattle.

Mrs. Huff says the report that she
turned the horses loose at the Law-
reuceburg ferry the day of the Demo-
cratic rally, is untrue.

Krutz's is headquarters for the river
men; Berkshire & McWethy, for the
politicians; Vesenoieir's, for base ball;

Gordon Bros, for fashion.
James and Orlando Snyder had the

remains of their mother and brother,
who died about 45 years ago removed
from the Piatt burying ground to the
Petersburg cemetery, one day last week.
C. 11. Acra, of Bellevue, informs us

..hat-he -ts-a-fu 11 -fledged -candidate for^

Sheriff. He will make his announce-
ment public in a speech at the court
house iu Burlington in the near fu-

ture.

Ezra Aylor will move to Mrs. Terrill's

farua. Henry Hoffman, to Geo. Vosh-
ell's farm on Woolper; Joe Vinson, to

Frank Cason's; Price and Leonard

Gibbs to the Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.
One of the heaviest wind and rain

storms that has visited this section for

a long while, came up from the south-
west, last Thursday night, blovviug
down fencing, hay stacks aud scatter-
ing fodder shocks all over the fields

Beaver*

Young grass and small grain never
looked better.

Jacob ('leek, of Walton, was visiting
relativeshere last Thursday.
Mrs. Betty Orubbs, who has been

quite sick for several days is improv-
ing slowly.

J. C. Hughes bought several crops of
tobacco last week—price not learned.
Rev. Mattocks, of Williamstown

preached at the Christian church, last
Sunday, morning and night.
The surviving members of the Jas.

West family, assisted by Mr. Cassa-
buum, of Aurora, Ind., have been en-
gaged during the past week exhuming
the precious bones of their beloved
dead, many of whom have laid in their
graves at the old Noell family ceme-
etry, near Beaver, and the South Fork
cemetery for many years, and after re-

arranging tietr '.JNblvhtg -forms re-
moved them to the beautiful Beaver
Lick Christian cemetery, where they
were rei nterred.

FROM GALLATIN COUNTY.

A Pnstor Called—A Big Crop of Tobac-
co Sold—Damages Against the L.

& >'. Railroad Shanty Boat
Mcu in Jail.

[Independent
]

The members of the Warsaw Baptist
Church, at the meetinsr Tuesday night,
unanimously called Rev. E. F. llurd,
of Gleneoe, as their pastor for the en-
suing year, beginning with January
next.
W. R. Payne sold last Saturday to

R: P. Alexander, of the firm of Alex-
ander ARansdell, of New Liberty, the
entire crop of tobacco raised on bis
farm near town this year, comprising
about 40,000 lbs. at 7 cents per pounds
for all except, the spodge and that at 2
cents per pound.
Commonwealth of Kentucky against

Charles Brenton, Pot housebreaking.
This is the young man who set fire to
the grass in front of Mrs. Kate Carver's
barn near Drury Chapel, and broke in-
to Samuel Ray's house and stole a cou-
ple pair of stockings, an account of
which was in the last issue of this pa-
per. He was tried by a jury anil de-
fended by Rod Perry and Thos. Kirhy.
The jury concluded him to be hardly
responsible for his actions, he having a
foolish appearance, and acquitted mm
of the charge, but remanded him to
the custody of the jailer until further
order of the court. Brenton was after-
ward brought before the court on a'

writ of de lunatico inquirendo, and a
jury rendered a verdict that he was of
unsound mincb Judge Green ordered
Brenton takeli to the Anchorage asy-
lum.
The case of Joseph K. Nesbit, admr.

of Lee S. Taafie, deceased, vs. the Lou-
isville «& Nashville Railroad Company,
for $25,000 for the killing of Lee S.
Taafie, at Sparta, iu October, 1895, was
tried this week, and resulted iu a ver-

dict by a jury lor §5.000 damages. It

will ne remembered by our readers that
Mr. Taafie went out to Sparta to meet
Senator Joe Blackburn, who was to
speak hereon that day. While await-
ing the train he took a walk down the
ral| road track at Sparta, with his broth
eKin-law, EdgJM^ST Gibson, of Owen-
foiujujdJw-llTey heard the train wbist-
fVfoTthe station started to walk back
toward, the station between the two
railroad tracks. A freight train was ly-

ing on one track and the passenger
train was coming in from Louisville
on the other track. When the passen-
ger train was near them, Mr. Taafie
suddenly stepped upon the railroad

ties in front of the train and was struck
by the locomotive and Instantly killed.

It is supposed he became bewildered
and thought the train was on the oth-

er, track. The case was bitterly con-
tested, Hon. Benj. D. VVarfield, of Lou-
isville, and Hon. K. B. Brown repre-

senting the railroad company, and
Hon. John S Gaunt, of Carroll ton, and
Col. Kobt. Wood, having charge of
Mrs, Taafle's interest. All the attor-

neys made speeches in the case and the
jury after about an hour's deliberation

brought in a verdict of $5,000. Several
were for $15,000 damages, and in the

verdict ten jurors were tor $5,000, while
the other two would not sign the ver-

dict. The case will be taken to the
Court of Appeal", as the Railroad Co.'s
attorneys prayed an appeal which was
granted.

It was ascertained that the parties
who stole the hides from Louis Gut-
ting's slaughter house at this place,
last week, were at. Rising Sun. Ind., on
a shanty boat, and on Monday Jailer
Joseph Cassell and Harry B. Clore
drove up there to arrest them. They
found the parties had sailed up the riv-

er to near Aurora, and so they went to
Petersburg, Ky., and secured the ser-
vices of town Marshal Harry Btfhn,
aud as the thieves were returning from
Aurora, iu askifl they arrested them iu
mid river. The parties arrested are two
men who gave their names as Frank
aud James Clark, and Cincinnati as
their home. Frauk Clark is about 35
years old, aud is said to be the man
that was sent from Switzerland county,
Iud #

, to the penitentiary for stealing a
shot gun and other things from tne
residence of James Hickman iu Egypt
Bottom, Iud., a number of years ago.
James Clark, the other man arrested
for the theft of the hides, is about 27
years old. They were brought here
Monday night by Messrs. Cassell and
Clore aud incarcerated in jail to await
trial at the March term of the Circuit
Court, Judge Greeu believing it to be
more economical to do that than to call

a special grand jury and send for the
Commonwealth's Attorney M.D. Gray,
who resides at Williamstown. The
general opinion is that the Clarksare
the ones who got Mr. Cutting's prop-
erty as they were seen here about the
time of the robbery. An examining
trial was held Thursday, before County
Judge J. 8. Brown, who he'd them
over until the Marco term of Circuit
Court in the sum of f300 each, which
they being uuable to give were reman-
ded to jail to await circuit court.

WantiFAnTdeaHas

Isn't It Reasonable?
We maintain that GOOD CLOTHING CAN
BE BOUGHT B0R LESS MONET at Our
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.
Why do we say so? Because we know it to
he a fact that

fY___. EXPENSES ARE THE LOWEST. \ JV/lir RUYING IS TUB CLOSEST. HJM1
WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

You can not get something ior nothing anyanywhere, but you
can get got value for your money at

ROLFES & WACHS, 8
ELIABLE
CLOTHIERS

S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON. KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,—WHOLESALE A-VO AETAIL DKACKUS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH "WIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

uEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

Hardwares
/"—"""

3?arm Machinery
Fiae To

<n (sec

HARRIS FITCH, Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA.

IF-
Vour Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eves
Tested.

Prices Reasonable,

IE
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
('arefatly-

Attended to

Wc iiinke thW our Specialty oixl IJiinrnutiT Sn«li<rn<-tloii.

G16 Madison Ave,. SOViNGTON, KY.

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

Our Boone County Neighbors!
'When in LAWRENCEBUPG, IND., Htop at the Old Reliable

^ADLES'R BARGAIN STORE.^*
Where you can pick wp a bargain in the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Etc., also Holiday Attractions.
Here are a few Sample Bargains:

Ladies' Beaver Capes—all colors, S 2 real value S3. 50. Child's Long Cloaks—
$1.75 real value S3. Beautiful Novelty Dress (foods—10c worth 15c. Best

Calicoes & Ginghams, 5c. Hest Yarns (all colors,) 5c skein. Wool Fas-
cinators, Hoods or Shawja, 25c worth 50c. BlatfRets (heavy 10-4)

50c each worth 75c. Heavy Comforts, 75c worth $1.25. Men's Working Pants,
only 50c worth 75c. * .Men's Underwear, 50c suit worth 90c

Ouk Leaders—Men's Cong, or Eace Shoes (all style toes) SI actually worth
31.50. Ladies'.. Button or Lace, calf or kid (lips or without) $1 actually
worth $1.50. Misses' b'chpoj Shoes, sizes U, 75c actually worth $1*26..

Infants' Tip Button, 25c actually worth 40 cents.

j5LdLlox-'s BARGAIN STORE,
27 Walnut Rt.. LAWRENCEBTJRGK IND.

SNAPS.
Leather SHIPS!'^"W BioU Sloe SNIPS!

We have a Store full 01 Genuine Snaps in

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And we cordially invite our. Uoone County friends

to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager
Sign of Big Red Boot. . fUsing Sun, Indiana.

^FALL AND WINTER.^
CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

'•^^naFirlg emd ^arises.**

COMS AND SEE US,

MARSHALL & STAHL,

*-*

:Ws*

i
-MASONIC BUILDING-

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

•siSrtfer^Mjieffi !*^ -^^j^ HM



Notick—The members of the Bur-
lington Democratic Club are requested

to meet at the Court House in Burling-

ton at 7 p. in., Saturday, Dec. 5tb, 1890

Busluess of importance. All members
are requested to be present.

J. U. Furnish, President.

Wild dogs are a nuisance.

Next Monday is County Court.

The fox hunt was a failure last Thurs-

day. •

Three wepks
Christmas.

from next Friday is

Jack Sand ford was on the sick list

several days last week. •

W. J. Rice was delivering potatoes ut

i"> cents ft hushel Saturday.

For Sale- '! tons nice, bright oats iu

iu.ba.ru——.liiiiii"i,W, KcliyyHelmiu.-

The colored peopne were out iu full

force with guns and dogs last Thurs-
day.

A caravan of movers passed through
town Saturday morning, headed south-

ward. —
i
— - —-•-•- ——

Paris B. i'.uker is another who says

the answer to the hog problem is Si']

pounds.

If you are an adept at pronunciation

suppose you try "paranitioorhosuipho-
- benzoic."

Next Monday is County Court, and
on the Monday following Circuit Court
will begin.

Green Bros., of Rising Sun, are sell-

ing goods to correspond with the time.
They handle first-class goods, sell at
one price to all, and have established a
good trade. They show a handsome
line of Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, in-
cluding a uice line of Ladies' Capes and
Jackets, and invite all to call and see
them.

Incomparable Service.—Tlie (iueeu &
Crescent trains are the tinest run in the
State of Kentucky. Four daily trains
to Cincinnati connect with the jpaiu
highways of the great Trunk Lines of
the North, West and East. This is the
line par-excellent to Washington, New
York, Boston and the Hast. The Queen
& Crescent' connects with every line

out of Cincinnati,

An exchange says a lady asked a
naughty editor how to make "not
enough 11 out ofthe word "enough,"
and lie told her that it was done by
transposing the letters into words- like

Hriwr— Take the third, second and lirst

letters of the word 'eno'-^i' for the
tirst word, and the sixth, fourth and
liflli for the second word and you have
two words that signify something that
is not enough for any young lady.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Jeseph Bullock, of Heborn, was in

town, last Thursday.

P. P. Neal, of Hathaway, was in

town, last Saturday.

J. M. Finch, of Florence, was in Bur-
lington, one day last week.

Several friends eat turkey with Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Rouse, last Thursday.

J. S. Anderson and wife, of Kenton
couuty, were at Judge Riddell's, last

Saturday.

Cordon McKim was home from Hau-
ove/ College, to spend the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation.

Judge Riddell and wife bad quite a

number o„* friends dine with them on
Thanksgiving day.

Septimus Foster, who resides at Jack-
son, Tennessee, orders the RfclCOBDEK
sent to him at that place.

and R. C.J. R. Clutterbuck and!wife

Rice and wife, attended the baptizing

at Bellevue, last Thursday.

Messrs. Noah Surface, i,. 1.. Tanner
and E. 11. Surface, of Gunpowder, were
visitors to town, last Friday.

Ceo. W. Ossmau and wife, of Beaver,
were the guests B. W. Adams and wife,

James
farm of

Terms "food

L. ("lore desires to rent his

1-10 acres on Woolper Creek.

to ci hi: v loi.n i.\ o\k day.
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money, if it

fails to cure. Hoc
_^ «

Don't fail to see B, F. Buchanan's
Holiday Stock at Corner Drug' Store,

Rising Sun, lud. 3t• •

Sanks «fc Stier furnish a house com-
plete. Nos. (it), 70 and 71 Second street

Aurora, Indiana.

People were surprised to fiud the
mercury as low as 12 degrees above zero

Monday morning.

.

Very few persous take the pains to last Thursday night and Friday
tile their town or county papers, and H.Clay White is a candidate for
yet a year's file of a newspaper would Clerk ofthe Grautcounty Circuit Court,
prove.to be almost an encyclopedia of jfjlay VMimu\, the incumbent, is his op-
pr

the 'doings and progress of the world
j ponent.

that year ; and especially would it be I

a-complete history of all important lo-

cal happenings. To examine the tiles

of papers published years ago is very
Interesting pasttime, and refreshens

one's memory of events almost forgot-

ten. Try it once.

Mr. John Taneous, of Riverside, <).,

was iu town, last Saturday, looking
happy and prosperous. Come again,

friend John.

¥n,. F. GOETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,
give me a call and don't run chances
of raining your vision by buying from
peddlers or (juueks.

ANNQUCEMENT!
I wisli to announce to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

V. ROSS LODWICK,

Undertaker & Embalmer,
30SS \\ . lilli St. (IXCI.VVATI, O.,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

Prompt attention will be paid to Fi;x-
XEIUL ORDERS and strict attention

given to the care of t lie dead.
Respectfully,^

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

This is the kind of an obituary that

(Georgia editor puts^up for a man: "Poor
Jim Brown slung his garments on a

One Dearborn couuty, Indiana, man
claims that he has lost $1,000 worth of

Berkshire hogs of cholera this fall.

Eighteen birds out of twenty shots is

pretty good shooting, but that was Jerry

Myth's record, one day last week.
—-*

They say that Abdy Collins and Paul
llallam were trying to borrow abuggy
iast Thursday to go a fox hunting Iu.

—

Sanks e

balmers

!>!;), 70 & 71, Second street, Aurora, Ind

t Stier, undertakers and em-
Sat isfaction guaranteed. Nos.

Someone set snaresJn the woods near
the County Infirmary, and swung up
some of J. F. Blyth's line Thiuriud pigs.

»*.•

_ The tirst real winter put in its ap-

pearance last Friday night. Saturday
wuoruiug the ground was covered with
sleet.

A barn belonging to Isaac Flick, of

Bellevue, burnt last Wednesday night.

Cause of the tire not known, but sup-

posed to be incendiary.
m m * . _

Had colds with grippe attachments
have been annoying the people here.

Experience renders us. competent to

say they arc undesirable.

J. Wood Riggs, of the Ft. Pleasant

neighborhood, and B W, Robinson, of

Constance, were ifnioug the visitors to

town Saturday.

W. M. Underbill, of Beaver, was In

town one day last week. He is not a
limb and swam the river yesterday: He '

frequent visitor to this place, coming
didn't stand back because the water only when his business demands.
was..cold, but plunged right in; rose , r .. Tr .

, . , . ,

... . ,.?,,„.', Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick was In thesmiling, struck out for the other shore u m \ , , -
, ",

, ...... Hathaway neighborhood, several dayswhere the angels were waiting for bin .
f .... .? ,. .' ./

.,, .. .. ,. ,

°
, last week, attending her aunt, Mrs.with a finer suit than he ever wore in ,. n , . ° • . . ,

,. ,.» ,. I ..-., i
Henry Rush, who was ipute sick,

ins life. Jim was a poor man but he
j

had his subscription to his home paper j

Kal,kin Ilevi11
- »**« a visit of several

paid up and he got there in great :

weeks at home
'
bas "*""«** to Wash-

shape."
i

"lgtou, D. C, where he is engaged lu

— _._
|

the practice of law with his untie, ().

William Bradford, son of Robt. Brad-
j

B. Hallam.
ford.of Hcbron.and Miss Emma.datigh- , MLss Emnm Holton . returued to her
ter of Geo. E. Rouse, of Eimaburg, ! bome at ivtersburg, Boone couuty, af-
were married by Elder E. Stephens at ter tt very pleasttnt visit of a wwk t()

his residence at Erianger, last Wedncs-
; relatives"in this countv and at Owen-

day. The groom is a very excellent gen- ton.—Herald.
tlemau, and for the last foUr years, he ' ^» '

, .
'

, „, V
has been engaged in.general merchan-

j f**?* ^™ ,7* <" , -^
disiug in Nashville, Tenn. Immedi- !

f,

1"1 W"H°li neighborhoods, wo or

ately after the ceremony the groom i

tbl"ee
.J**'

8
?? **»¥* **?& He

and his handsome bride departed for i «^ .^ •''; Af^« ^'as awful glad to

their future home in that city, taking
; £ b "H

'

and he ^ his eleetiou bet

... ., .,1 i o < hke a man.
with them the best wishes of an exteu-

,

b
sive oirolo of friends- residing in th is-.

Itev9» C;
-
W

-
Hil1

'
of "Williamstowu,

county. Tlic Rk<ohi»i:k extends its
ilU(1 T

-
L

' Vu <
of 1{«llevue, called upon

congratulations. ;
us nist P I0SS day. Rev. Hill was euroute

».- home from Bellevue, where he had
Last Thursday J. C, Revill and B. W.

j
been assisting Rev. Utz iu a very sue-

DR. A. B. HARRYMAN,
©EHTIST,

Will lie in Lawrenceburg, Monday,
Tuesday ami Wednesday.
At Aurora, Thursday. Friday and

Saturday. Practiced for 30 years.

No Poisonous Uassps I'seil

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit CourJ;.

James H, Lawell, PlaiiUift,
V(4

J. H. Walton's adiu'r, heirs, «fcc. delts.

Tfliis cause is now referred to J. 15.

Berkshire, Master ( Ion imisiioner of said
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
Practice, with the following instruc-
tions. First—The Commissioner will
audit and settle the accounts of the ad-
ministrators. Second—The Master will
hear proof, ascertain and repoit the
amount of the de,bts found against, de-
cedent's estate, and how secured if at
all. Third—The Master will hear proof
and determine the number of acres of
land owned by decedeut at the time of
his death, where located and the prob-
able value thereof. He will give due
notice of hia, sittings by written or
printed notices posted up at the Court
House door in Burlinutoii, Ky., 5 days
preceedinghis sittings arfd also publish
said notices iu tin/ Sfoone Co. Recorder.
He will report-a^lHie-itex t term of th is

court.
Given under my hand as clerk of

said court, this Not. 16th, 1S!)(>.

J. W. Duncan, Clerk.

Notice Is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittfugs at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Barfriigtoti, Ky., on the 23rd
day of Nov.," 18<H5, to hear proof of

Adams' lead an expedition against the jc.essful protracted meeting at the Bap-
wild dogs that have been annoying the ! tist chinch.
farmers near town. After a search of

j H & Lassj \ wnne imm Xash.

an hour or so one of the dogs was lo-

cated under the public school house in

the outskirts of town. • The only gV.ns •

leaS0(1 wUh his Q^ m ,m
in the crowd a single barrel shot gun his im,,Istry aml llualinc#tious we prt . having^claims against J. H WalUm's
and a Winchester rifle, were in the

| (iict. tlmt he wiu raM| . we]1 wj[ll (he , e
i estate will present them to me proven

i-al fraternity of Nashville in a few \™ by
, '^[^^

viile. last week, to visit liis relatives
I

f'ainis. under the- ord^-r of relerence in

Ke.ro ..n.l nt I'l.ir.., w„i,.,. t« ...li
">e above styled cause and will adjournHemy .veil

|

|V()1U day t() day
(

.Sun()ay eS( .eple
J

d) t()

, j

years.
bay, who had fair shots at -the dog, but i

ou account of a very severe attack of
J

buck ague, caused by the doir's very .

sudden appearance from under tbe|
(

building, neither was able to bring him
down, but fortunately they did not

shoot any of their companions.

IKSHIRE, M.C. B. C

Master Commissioner J. B. Berkshire CQM-MlSSIONEajS "NOTICE.

The Sunday School at this place has
decided to have a Christmas Bell for

the benelit of the small scholars and
the amusement of the larger ones.

F. A. Ut/. passed through town, one
day I its t week, driving a very fine lot

of cattle which he bought of John J.

Walton, of the Bellevue neighborhood.

Owing to the very iuclement weath-

er last Friday, the board meeting of

the Executive Board of the North Bend
Association was was not largely attend

ed.

The turkey merchants from around
in this vicinity report a good price for

their turkeys in the city last week, not-

withstanding fche warm weather—from

8 to 10 cents on foot.

A great deal of powder and shot were

scattered over the lields iu this part of

the couutry Thanksgiving. Some of

these days you will hear of some one
discovering a lead mine in these parts.

John Lasslng and Watt Brown kill-

ed hogs Monday week, and on the af-

ternoon of Thanksgiving they had just

reached the sausage grinding poiut of

the work. They will get thrpjlgh this

week it is thought.
•..——.

The Knights had a delightful meet-

ing last Thursday night. Besides elect-

ing officers two degrees were conferred.

Visiting brethren were present from
the Erianger, Petersburg and Rabbit

Hash lodges. Lunch was served in the

lodge room about midnight.

"~tr-
"IrVeston's Musical and Specialty Com-
bination is at the Court House for two
nights this week, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Weston gives a good show
and will entertain you if you will at-

tend. The show is strictly moral and
first class in all its appointments.

|
tives at dinner Thanksgiving day.

!
Among them were his father and niotli-

i er, J. W. Berkshire and wife, William
Berkshire and wife, of Petersburg; N.

About twenty of her young friends 8. Walton and wife, F. P.Walton and
tendered Miss Lottie Hall a surprise .

wife, Mrs. Helen Walton, Mrs. George

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Christopher Barlow's Executor, Pitt.

vs ,

Matilda J, Barlow, &e
,

Defts.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that lie will begin* his .sittings on • the
1st day of Nov., l.SDti, at the Circuit

party Thanksgiving night, in honor of i ^'^ U)l
,

)

:
t

Courtney Walton and wife-,
|

Clerk's office iu Bu^lhigton, Ky.. to

her thirteenth birthday. Among those
present were Misses Edna Cowen, ^u-
sie Roberts, Jennie Blyth, Birdie and
Nellie Martin, Emma Saudford, Alma
Carpenter, Fannie Hogan, Anna and
Lottie Garrison; Messrs. Elbert Roberts,

Charlie Finch, Herbert McKim, Otto
Crisler, Earl Sandford, Wilbur West-
bay, Roy Clutterbuck and Willie Ryle.
The young people took possession ofthe
house about 7 o'clock and enjoyed
themselves in playing all kinds of par-

lor games uutil about 12, when they
departed for their homes'wishing Miss
Lottie many more happy birthdays.

I of the Ut/.inger neighborhood

The scholars of the McVille school

. having labored assiduously to be regis-

tered on tliejionor r.)li, which requires

!
an average Of !'•") percent, in all branch-
es studied and (K5 in deportment and

I attendance,'we hope to encourage them
;
by publishing their names according to

j
their standing:

Fifth Grade—
Prapk MeMulleu Lou Sthaley
Everett Eggleston Susie Kelley

j

l'rilla Cay ton
Fourth Grade— ,

hear proof hi Hie above styled ea.nse
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted; to the&Vih day of Nov.,
lSOti. All persons having claims against.
Christopher Barlbw'sestate will present
them to me properly proven accord-
ing to law

• J. B, Berkshire, Master Com.

COM M ISSIONER'S NOTICE

NEW STOCBJrtW PRICES!
We invite attention to our newly

arrived Stock nf ,^gr~
—v

BFall and Winter
—SUCH AS

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,

Woolens, Etc., at

IjOT?VBR. prices
T|IAKT EVER BEFORE.

Large Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand.
Give us a Call W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROi^F & CO.,
'DEALERS I>1

mfHINTS, OILS A1V0 liiii.'V;

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone* 4212.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J,™ Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS 19 WOOL 'AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION Til OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and !M> PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - ,; - Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
—^Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVIMCTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AMD STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 414C. OPEN DAY AXD NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL,
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman. ;
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ANOTHEfe BROKEN HOUSEHOLD.
Died, in 'her childhood's home at

North Beud, Ky., on the 24th of Nov.,
1S00, Mrs. Bettie Montague Coleman
(nee Riley) wife of Mr. Kugeue Cole-

man, of !3t. Louis couutyf Missouri.

Khe left lioone couujfr with him, a
few short years ago, a young and hap-

py bride. Life promised . her much;
she seemed hedged in with the holiest

loves of Earth, and the sunshine of

this world's prosperity shone full upon
her pathway. She had reached her
thirtieth year, and the pressing duties
of a wife and mother were developing
her character, the love for her boy, the
strongest and purest passion of the hu-
man heart, flooded all the future with
visions of Hope and Happiness. But
"In the midst of Life wearein Death."
She sickened early in the spring of

this year, and as the golden summer
months stole on, each day seemed to
take away more ahd more of her
strength, and, at last, when the au-
tumn was here, she said. Let me go
home 4o-diei" -Hhecame where father,
mother, husband and sisters soothed
her suffering with the tenderest sym-
paty until sue passed away in peace
with God and man. Her gentle and
affectionate manners, had drawn muny
hearts to her, and her friends are
mourning her loss to-day in bitter'sor-
row. M. A. T.
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Carrie Louden
' Lena McMullen
! Josie Acra
Milton Miller

Third Grade
Kmma Stewart
Pearl llatchelor
Bertha Setters
Cleveland Burns
Clarence McCarfcy

Hecoud Grade—
Minnie Acra Allied Loudon

Katie Sutton
< tenia Acra
Willie Rice
Charley Stewart

Mary Cayton
Minnie Merrick
Fanny Sthaley
Forest Rice
Stella McUarty

Jim Louden
Wiiiu?. Stewart

Julia Sthaley
I'rudie LeFever

First Grade-
Bess Cayton
Clara Sthaley
Iloduey Kyle

Ktta Moody, Teacher.

.Joe Pressor
(J rover Batchlor

Liniaburg.

Thanksgiving day was very spring
like, and everybody enjoyed it.

Several of S. J. House's friends enjoy-
ed a thanksgiving turkey with him.
John P. Utz killed hogs, Monday.
Claude House has the tirst spring

lamb.
Hog killings are engaging the atten-

tion of our people.
The thermometer showed IS above

zero^ra the-^tttr, and t4~ above—om^efSerjfr.-H)tlrrl896
30th,

For Salk—About 700 bushels, good
assorted coru, lot of old paling and
fence posts, all of this property is (o be
found ou the farm of the late J. H.
Smith, north of Burlington. Apply to

W. L. A.YL0B, Adm'r.

Boone Circuit Co"urt, Ky.
E. M. Gaines' Assignee, Pitt.

vs.

Fanners «fc Traders Nat. Bank, Defts.

Tire undersigned hereby gives liofiee
that he will liegin his sittings on the-
1st day <>f Nov., 1896. at the Circuit
Clerk's -oftlce in Burlington, Ky,, to
hear proot iu the above styled Cause
and will adjourn from day Jo day (Sun-
day excepted) to the SOtb. day of Nov.,
ISiio' All persons having claims against
E. M, Giiiues' estate will present them
to nie properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.
. _- ;—

-, UJJ .

Admiuistrat's Notice.

Those—indebted to the .estate of J.
V. West, dee'd., must come forward
and settle at once, and those "iiuvi tig

claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proveti accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST. Adm'r.

NOTICE.

An persons holding claims against
J^ H, Clutterbuck must present them
to me at -my office iu Burlington, Ky.,
proveu as by law required and persous
indebted to the said Clutterbuck must
settle with me at once.

8T W. tOLIN, Assignee.
IStWi. ~r-

Wahted-An Idea 3£SS
Protect your Idea*; they may, bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDKRBORNTt CoTPatentAttS:
ney«. Washington. D. C. for their »i.8Uo prUM oSnand hit ot two hundred InTenMona wanted"

Subscribe for the Recorder*

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
Jfeg-We desiro to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
'£gEE708 Madison Avenue SSS

To the Largo and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Near Mafall ATM.
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping .we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

SE1EE1L 1ERC
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,—. )

—

(

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.— ) (-

' is given special attention. Funerals under the personal eu-
—r4—pervision of• J. -£-HAxgBt8 .

—'—

Acton, hankins. davis & co. Constance.~

ITAKE THE RECORDER.
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THE EOTHCH.
•*T>e£.r, dear! what a bothersome baby."
I Th« <*re-we»rlod mother Klghed out,
|aa she looked xt the books and the play-

things
TV.at were everywhere scattered about,

lAt the great dingy spot on the oaxpet.
Where he'd let grandma's medicine fall,

|*.nd the marks that the fat baby Angers
Had left on the windows and wall.

f*6uch a baby for getting In mischief!
I <r.n't keep him tidy and„sweet.

(Thou :'i I'm busy from daylight to bedtime.
The room never seems to be neat.

B never catch up with my sewing;
, I've never a moment to rest;"
Land she sighed ok she threaded her needle,
With life and its worries opprest.

LA slow, miftleil sound on the pavement.
She looks through 1ho mist-clouded pane

[and !,ees. almost under her window,
A hearse going by In the rain,

there's a little white casket inside It,

Ar:l then by wilt tears it Is hid.
As she thinks of the household whose dar-

],!::

JUktt. under the small coffin's lid.

She goes to the bed of her baby,
Anil kneels by t lie sleeper In tears,

iaml the prayer that goes up, mute and
wcrdlesw,

Tht rrcat levies Father-Heart hears.
iKo longer the child s... ma a bother.
As she thinks of the hearse in the rain,

An'.fHhe mother-arms, aching and empty,
Where the tittle cleou baby has lain.— 1: E, Restart!, in Good Housekeeping.

#m OLSON SQUARED IT.

JBY l>AN QTJLN.

lily sn\t\vs, re-

»man, reflectively,

I'X.ti

1 tiiwroii'

the old catl

:. in our last conversation whe^fi

turned on men of small and
measurej "1 thoroughly

that Caste for battle that lurks
defiles of folks' nature like a

u the hills. Which I reckons
1. uiysc.'f, is one of the peace*

ople who ever beited on a gun-;
v iusinctiv—while 1 nev%r josti-
(llotts his example— 1 el'arly

da t he emotions, of a gent who
tnr-s with another gent all .similar.

expresses his views of him with
•urr, on' immediately precedes a ad*
l.meiit Biua die by skelpin' the op-
I on, Seeh is human nature onre-
i-.ied. an' the same*- while, deplor-

2, i.; not Burprisin'.

[tut this, yere Olson 1 has in my
::i'iy dor.'tJiave no seeh manly emo-
.. as goes with a gun play. Which
op, I lakes "*eaijure in sayin', is

il-en an' a tank outsider, an" no
torn iu this home of freedom

a .Mexican. Olson is 6Q cowardly
>ven furtive; an' for a low-flung

measjy play let me tell you what Olson
does. It's shorely onery.

"It all arises years ago, back in Ten-
nessee, nn' gets its first start out of
«• bjiv.-g which is owned by Olson an'
is downed by a gent named lloskins—
Bill lloskins. It's this way:
"Dock in Tennessee, in my dream

-

wrcalhed yooth, when anamiles goes
project in' about pcr'miscus, a party has
to build his fences 'bull strong, hawg

bt. nn' hoss high,' or he takes re-

party who regards himsei -vroogt*.,
he'd searched out a gun, or a knife, or
mebby a club, an' pranced over an'
rectified Bill a whole lot. But he's too
timid and too cowardly, on' afraid of
Bill. So to play even he lines out to
bushwhack this hc'pless, on instructed
raccoon. Olson Aggers to take advan-
tage of what's el'arly a loophole in a
raccoon's constitootion.
"Mebbe you never noticed it about

a raccoon, but the fact is once he gets
interested in a pursoot, he's rigged so
he can't quit none ontil the project's a
success. Thar's herds nn' bands of
folks an'.anamiles who'*; fixed eim'lar.
They caai, start, on' they can't let up.
Thar's bulldogs; they begins a fight too
easy, but the capacity to quit is left out
of bulldogs entire. Same about nc-se
point with gents I knows. They capers
up to whisky at the beginnin' like a. kit-
ten to warm milk, an' they never do
cease no more. An' that's how the
kyards falls to raccoons about plenty of
things.

"Know-in" these yere defects in rae-
eoer.s, this Olson plots to take advan-
tage tharof; an' by playin' it low on
Hill's raccoon, get even with Bill about
that dead hawg. Which Bill wouldn't
have took a drove of hawgs, no indeed

T

not the whole fall round-up of hawgs

HOW M'KINLEY GAINED.

ErldencM of Soma Secret Work by Mr.
Banna.

A thorough canvass of the vote of the
late election would be useful not only in
Iowa, but in several other states. Tho
silver committees could very well af-
ford to make an exact census of some of
those precincts in which an abnormal
vote has been polled, because It ap-
pears that more votes have been counted
than there are male persons of voting
age. Let us consider some of the figures
and see what they tell:

The latest returns from Iowa give Mc-
Kinley 2S0.578 and Bryan 223,266, with
about 5,000 votes for Palmer and 2,500
for the prohibition candidate. The to-
tal is about 520.000.

In 1302 the vote of Iowa was: Cleve-
land, 190.367; Harrison, 219,795; Weav-
er, 20,595, and prohibitionist,' 6,402. The
total vote was 443,159. In 1888 the vote
was: Cleveland. 170.887; Harrison, 211,-
59S; prohibition, 3,5.-)0; union labor,
9.105. The total vote was 104,130. In
1895 the vote for governor was: Dem-
ocrat, 149,433; republican, 208.089;.pop
ulist, 32,118; prohibitionist, 11,062. To

tor all of West Tennessee, an' lose that t
H'Orelhan, L'lev_claniLdiiLimXSS;L. He

his

JjOU

BOS
ustri

Id i

Ffil:

lio:.:

Olepi

a all

more
than
be.':; <

raccoon. •

"ItVwhen Bill's over to Tine Knot
layin' in terbaeea, an' nes-* paint, an'
eornmeal. an' seeh necessaries, whei
Olson stands in to down Bill's raeeoQu.
lie goes jnjunnin' over to Bill's an'
finds the earn;) all deserted, except the
raccoon's thar settin', bnttin' his eyes
mournful an' lonesome on thedoorstop.
This Olson sets down by the door an'
fondles t.b>e raccoon, an' strokes h>s
coat, an' lets the raccoon search hi»
pockets with his black hards ontil he
gets, .that friendly an' confident about
Olson he'd told bJm anything. It's then
this yere miscreant. Olson, springs hia
game.

.

"He's got .; couple of crawfish wliieii

he's fresh Ca'nght at the Branch. Now,"

tal. 10]

nearly 2

land did it

292. Mr. Bryan this year polled
,000 votes more than Mr. Clevo-

1892 and nearly 44.000 votes

rard s craw•*lal
i as n usual

I

t'i

suits. Which Hot-kins don't make his
fences to conform to this yere roole
none; leastwise they ain't hawg tight
•as is shown by one of Olson's hawgs.

"-'Fht—hnwy comes piro&tin' abo-iT
lloskins' fence, an' he goes through
easy: an' the way that invadin'aunmile
turns Bill's potatoes bottom up don't
toother him a bit. Be shorely loots
Bill's lot; that's whatever.
"But Bill, perceivin' of Olson's hawg

layi.r waste his crop, reaches down a
Hawkins1

rifle, 30 to the pound, an'
-stretches the hawg. Which this is

-where Bill falls into error. Layin'
jisid.- them deficiencies in Bill's fence,
it':. <Tar at a glance a hawg can't be
held responsible. Hawgs is ignorant
and tharfore innocent; an' while hawgs
ean be what Doc Peets calls a casus
"belli, they can't be regarded as a foe
legitimate.

"Now what Bill oughter done, if he
feels like this yere hawg's done put it

all over him, is to go an' lay for Olson.
•Seeh action by Bill would have been
-come excessiic, some high, so to speak,
but It would have been a line shot,
ifchrreas killin' the hawgs is 'way to
one side of the mark, an' under. I

-

"However, as I states. Bill bein' hasty
that away, and oneapable of perhaps re-
fined reasoning, downs the pig, nn'
stands pat on it, waitin' for Olsonto fill

Siis hand, if he feels so moved.
"Now, that's where the cowardly

nature of this yere Olson begins to
shlv.r. He's ugly es a wolf about Bili
-toppcrin' his hawg that away, but he
•don't pack the nerve to go after Bill an'
make a round-up of them grievances.
An' he ain't allow-in' to pass it up none,
©nrcvenged neither. Now, here's what
Olson does; he 'sassinates Bill's petrac-
coon.

"Tim
pore, con

's right, pard; jest massacre a
infidin^ raccoon, who don't no

more stand in on that hawg killin' of
Bill's than me an* you—don't even ad-
vise iU
"Now, I allow 3'ou saveys all thar is

to' know about a raccoon. No? Well,
n raccoon's like this: In the first place
he's plump ingenuous, an' ain't lookin'
for no gent to hold out kyards or oeg a
-eold <leck on him. That's stra'gjjfj-.a
raeeron is simple-minded thatwav; an'
liis impressive trait is, he's meditative.
Besides bein' nachcrally thoughtful ns
t-i his own affairs. I might say a raccoon
Is a heap melancholy—he jest sets thar
an* absorbs melancholy from merely
bein' alive.

"But if a raeeoon is melancholy or
TTets wrapped in thought that away, it's

rafter all his own play. It's to his credit
ifhat once when he's turned he's got n
-mountainous Confidence in men, nn*
-will curl up on' go to sleep where you be
-an' shet both eyes. He's plumb trust-
-foJ; an' moreover, no matter how
-mournful a raccoon feels, or how plumb
-mclamdioly he gets, he don't pester you
-with no yarns.

"I -reckon I converses with this yere
•identical raccoon of Bill's plenty fre-
-qner.t K-h**a he feefo blue an' again
•when he's nt his cailiest, an' he never
Trm-Tlcs noth'n* -> me except p'litegen-

raccoons re

good eatin". For myee'f, I can't say
deems none high of crawfish as viands,
but of course raccoons is different: a.i'

the way they looks at it crawfish is
;

i,-.

"This Olson brings out his two craw-
fish, an' fetehin' ft jar of water front the
spin*- he drops in a crawfish an' in-

cites an," aggravates Zekiel—that's the
name of Bill's raccoon —to feel in on'
C'ct him a whole lot.

"Zekiel ain't f^hy on the piny, ne
knows crar.vfisli like a gambler (iocs an
ace;so turnin'hiseyesup to the 'sky. like
a faeeoon does when wrapped in pleas-
ant anticipation that away, he plunges
in his paw an' gets it.

"Of course once Zekiel acquires him
tlie. pore crawfish don't last as longo
a drink of.whi.=ky. When Zekiel litis

him plumb devoured he turns his eyes
on Olson, sort o' thankful, an' 'waits de-
velopments.
"Ol-on puts in the second crawfish,

an' Zekiel takes him into crimp same as
the otheu. It's now tliat. Olson onfurls
his plct on Zekiel.

"Olson drops a down buckshot into
the jar of water. NaeheraNv. Zekiel,
wJlP'agothJB mind all framed up touch-
in' crawfish, goes after the buckshot
with his fore foot.

"But it's different with buckshot:
Zekiel can't pick 'em up. ne tries an'
tries with his honest simple face turned
up to heaven, but he can't make it. All
Zekiel can do is feel 'em with hi? foot,
an' roll 'em about on the bottom of the
jar.

"Now, as I remarks prior, when a
raeeoon -rets embarked that .away, hn
can't let up. lie ain't arranged so
he can quit. Olson, who's plumb aware
tharof, no sooner gets Zekiel started on
them buckshot than knowin' that
nature can be relied on to play her hand
out sa'nters off to his wickeyup, leavi-
Zekiel to his fate. Bill won't be home
till Monday, an' Olson knows that be-
fore then, onless Zekiel is interrupted',
he'll be even for that hawg Bill drops'
As Olson comes to a, place in the trail
where he's goin' to lose sight of BHl's
camp he turns on' looks back. The
picture is all his revenge can ask. Thar
sets Zekiel on the'doorstep, with his
happy countenance turned up to the
dome above, with his right paw elbow
de*>p in the iur, still rollin' an' feelir
them buckshot around, an' allow
he's due to ketch a crawfish
moment. i

"Well, it works out exactly as the
wretched Olson fip-^ers. The sun goes
do\vn, an' the Sunday sun comes up an'
sets ar-in. an' -still pore Zekiel is planted
by the, jar. with his howful eves on
high, still Helin' of them buckshot. He
can't quit no more':, if he was loseTin a
poker prime, Zekiel can't.

polled more votes than any republican
candidate for the presidency ever polled
before this year. Yet 70.000 heretofore
unknown rt publicans came out of the
brush and cast their votes for Mr. Mc-
Kinley. The total vote shows an in-

crease of 77.000 over 1S9C.

The best figuresobtainable about Illi-

nois for this year give Bryan 459,760;
MeKinley. 603. S17; Palmer. 3.s02. and
about 3,(TO0 for the two prohibition can-
didates. The total is about 1.070,000."

In (893 the vote for president was?
Cleveland, 436,281; Harrison. 399.2SS;

Weaver, 23,207; prohibition, 25.870, The
total was 87'.3.61S. In 1SS8 the vote for
president was: Cleveland. 348,278

:

Ilar-
irison. 370.47.1: prohibition, 21,695; anion
labor, 7,000; united labium 140. The to-

tal was 747,68ft. In the republican land-
slide of 1894 the vote for state treas-
urer was: Democrat. 323.459; republic-
an, 41.".SSi;; prohibition. 19.175; popu-
l'st. r>;>,793. The vote for the republican
candidate In 1894 was the largest ever
chen to a candidal,' of any part; in

am"

-

-in

every

second drink tim» Monday afternoon.
Olson is shortly even on 'that hawp.
Thar lays Zekiel too dead to skin, ne's
jest set thar with thom buckshot an'
felt himf-e'f to death."—Chicago Trib-
une.

Not a Ha-r.

The prominent citizen was rather
proud of his standing in, the communi-
ty-

"And, do you know," he said, "when I

first came to this town I had hardly a
rag to my back?"
The man who was not so prominent

shrugged his shoulders.
"When I first came to this town,", he

said, "I actually didn't have a raetojt-*
back."

h Qt
_ "You're joking," said the prominent
citizen.

"Not at all," replied the citizen wh.
was not so prominent, seriously. "I wa*
born here."—Chicago Post.

Illinois- until this year. and. Mr. Bryan
polled nearly 14,000 more votes than
were given to that Candidate. Mr. Bry-
an polled 33,500 more votes than Mr.
Cleveland carried the state with in 1S92,
when Cleveland had a plurality of 27,-

000 over n-irrison. but again that mys-
terious voje comes out of the brush for
Mr. MeKinley and gives him nearly
160,000 votes more* than ever before
were polled for any candidate.

.In Oregon the vote w;>s- Bryan, 46,
533- MeKinley. -!:V379. PSTiner,S33; pn»
hibit'on,'817. In 1892 it was: Cleveland.
1..213; Harrison. 35.002; Weaver, LY..-

0G5; prohibition, 2.2S1. The democrats
and populists were fused on one elector
that year and he was elected. This year
Mr. Bryan polled over 5,000 more votes
than were ever before polled for the
candidate of any party, yet the Me-
Kinley vote makes a tremendous leap,
being nearly 40 per cent, greater than
the vote cast for Harrison in 1S92.

The complete unofficial figures for
Indiana thie year give MeKinley 323.-
919: Bryan, 303,854; Palmer, 3,579;
Levering, 3.658; Bentley, 4,389; social-
ist labor, 145. Total, 639,544.

In 1892 Cleveland carried Indiana by
7,125, the vote being: Cleveland, 262,-
740; Harrison, 255,615; Weaver, 22,208;
prohibition, 13,050. Total vote was 554,-
013. In 1888 the vote was: Cleveland,
201,013; Harrisou. 203,301; prohibition,
9,881; union labor, 2,094. Total vote,
536,949. In 1S94 the highest vote until
this year that was ever given to any
candidate was given to the republican
candidate for secretary of state. It
was 283.405. His democratic opponent
polled only 238,732 votes, the prohibi-
tionists, 11,157, and the populist, 29,388.
The total vote was 502,082. This year
of grace, 1890, Mr. Bryan received 20,-

400 more votes than were ever before
given to any candidate. He polled 41,-

000 votes more than Mr. Cleveland re-
ceived in 1892, which would be ac-
-eewntcd for by the addition of the popu-
list vote and a reasonable gain. But
behold, the MeKinley vote leaped for-
ward 70,000 through the appearance of
an army that never before cast a bal-
lot,- and that disappeared immediately
and has not since been seen.

The vote in Ohio was approximately
475,000 for Mr. Bryan and 525,000 for
MeKinley. Mr. Bryan polled 47,000
votes more than were ever given to any
republican candidate in Ohio before
this year, the vote for Bushnell fpr

being

PHILOSOPHY OF DEMOCRACY.
Opposition to tho Building Up of tho

Mono-red etna*.
Democracy, that is to «ay, a form of

government in which sovereignty and
supreme power is held by the people—
the first in their individual capacity and
the second collectively—has to do with
ethics as well as economics. A sound
basis is as essential for progressive
social life as it is for building up and ex-
tending commercial and industrial en-
terprises. Therefore the consistent
democrat is not only deeply interested
in the growth of national wealth—of
the |>eople as a whole— but lie is equally-
concerned in "how it is distributed. A
consistent democrat could not with sat-
isfaction witness trade expansion and
industrial growth unless the distribu-
tion of the profits accruing was some-
what in ratio to the worth of the sev-
eral productive forces which partici-
pated in the operation and movement
us capital, skill and labor. 'True
democracy teaches that while the aim
of the people collectively should be the
promotion of the nation's welfare, the
desired end is reached only through in-

dividual prosperity, and that it is the
aggregate, prosperity of the 'people
which gives the nation strength* and
character.

' It is clearly democratic to oppose the
employment of any agency that i.x cal-

culated to build up separate and fa-

vored classes. That is to say, it is not
democratic to permit the building up of
or the maintenance of a social or a com-
mercial status w ith a plutocracy nt the
top and a proletariat at the bottom. In-
deed, democracy would look upon such
conditions of existence for the people as
the most object ionabii. of all forms of

arisocracy, for those at the top would
be there because of their greed and av-
arice, ahd not at all because of moral or
intellectual excellence »f patriotic at-

tachment to the institutions of the.
country, while those below might rep-
resent in themselves all the elements of
true manhood—so much so. Indeed, that
their high sense of individual right eon-
duct forbade them entering a struggle
for property-holding supremacy which
could lie made to end in victory only by
sacrificing the rights and appropriating
the opportunities of others.

,

The central principle) of democracy,
and around which all others cluster, is

that in ratio to the good reasons which
producers of merchnntable commodi-
ties—labor—have to be contented is the
stability of the government and the
liberties of the people assured. In otJier
words, if any of the increase in national
wealth is arbitrarily made to drift into
the hands of a few, there is oppression
in the administration of the public af-

fairs of the people, and what should be
a national blessing is a national curse.

j.
That is an ideal or democratic system

"|,of wealth growth which broadens and
elevates the manhood of each and every
one who participates in the work. It is

democratic principles practically ap-
plied when each producer or wage-
earner receives of the profit's accruing
from his production the utmost of his
deserving. Oemoc.acy repudiates the
economic" theory that there can be per-
m.vnancy in a nation which permitsone
class of its p.eople to accumulate wealth
while another class sinks in want and
misery. Democracy teaches that when a
system of legislation is fastened upon
the skill, the brain and the brawn of a
country which is productive of such re-

sults, the time has come fpr the people
to rise in their fhigbt and overthrow and
overturn and rebuild, but upon lines of
j>eaee and good will.—Bos Angeles Her-
ald.

OUR SUBLIMINAL SELVES.
now a Boy Mnj B« Oorod of tho ClgSS*-

otto Habit.
When a somnambulist is pat into the

hypnotic condition and then talks it is

found that the speaker is that same per-
sonality which spoke and acted during
the time of ordinary somnambulism,
showing that the personality which
nets during ordinary somnambulisn:
and the personality brought into ac-
Jon by hypnotism are the same. Thi*
new personality has of late become a
subject of great interest and )>ersist»M)t

Study. Not only does it come into ac-
tivity in ordinary somnambulism and
In the hypnotic condition, but also in
dreams', in reverie, in abstraction and
sometimes, apparently, in a normal
(Missive condition. This second person-
ality has been named the subconscious
or subliminal self, and it possesses
many curious faculties which we have
not time to consider here, but whatever
this subliminal solf may be we have in
^hypnotism the means of experimentally
reaching and influencing it, and this is

where the prreat power of suggestion
appears and is utilized.

Suppose, then, a physieinn had :»

patient in the deep hypnotic sleep; the
patient hears nothing, perhaps feels
nothing. .The physician then says to
h'm: "When you awake you will' take
the book which lies on the table, open
it nt the forty-third page and read four
lilies at. the top of the page." He is

then awakened. He had heard nothing
but his subliminal self, which has been
made ru ssible by hypnotism, has
heard and influences bun to carry out
the "s-rrggestion. He goes to the table
And tak.-.s up the book; finds the forty-
thlrd page and he reads the four lines
at the top of the page; he has no
Ihougbt but that he is doing it ::.!! of
his own accord, and so he is -he isohev-
uVg the impulses of his own subliminal
self.

Suppose the patient to be a boy with
the ci-nrette habit, and the physician
had suggested as follows: "\\

awake you will no longer
-moke. On the contrary.
: Etonghi of it will be disn,

vou, and you will avoid it altogether."
He awakes, he knows nothing of what
has transpired, but he finds he ha.s no
longer thie desire to smoke, and conse-
'piently he ceases the practice.—North
American Revit w.

HUMOROUS.

..^ I am driven to ag-—"I see. You choose

sen yon
desire to

the very
Tccable to

A BIG MOVING JOB.
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(governor in 1 bl»5 being 427,141. MrV\ lien Hill r des no to h s door al>oii» '> t. L , _,. . s '""•" 1
- '*••

r Bryan had 70,000 votes more than Mr.
Harrison received when he carried the
state in 1892. The vote that year was
Harrison, 405.187; Cleveland, 404,115;
Weaver. 14,850; prohibition, 26,012. We
may be sure that Mr. Bryan did not
have any votes counted for him that he
didn't get. Yet in spite of his gains
there were 120,000 individuals who
never voted before, yet came out of the
woods long enough to vote the repub-
lican ticket and defeat him by 50,000.

The Kentucky vote is as follows: Me-
Kinley, 218,055; Bryan, 217,797; Pal-
mer, 5,018; Levering, 3,374. Mr. Bryan
received over 42,000 votes more than Mr.
Cleveland received in 1892 when Mr.
Cleveland had over 40,000 plurality over
Mr. Harrison. Mr. Bryan received 34,-

000 votes more than were ever before
given to any candidate. Yet there
were votes enough for MeKinley some-
where to overtop Bryan.

Tho start.

First Burglar-What led you to tin
profesh?
Second Burger—Tryin' ter get i*a.

nie-Loa+tw-mf- toy barrir w^nTwulTeT
kid.—1Washington Times.

ifi-2 been id
,

r*o n:'•

—A miscreant was originally a prtesoT
who diTered in religious belief
yourself. *r"

to t
v -> n--~ -

fron
nnrr.e wa« first applied

\ In a recent interview Mr. llannn said
he knew during the campaign there
were times when "the best and bravest"
of those outside of headquarters des-
paired of the result, but that was be-
catme they did not know the secrets of
tbTB work being done In the doubtful
states. The figures quoted above, and
others which might be quoted concern-
ing other states, suggest that an ex-
planation of titt "secret work" would
be most inter-Sting.—Hocky Mountain
(Denver) Mews.

The Tariff Outlook.

There is observable among the repub-
lican leaders a chastened disposition to
let sleeping tariff dogs lie. The country
is being given assurances that only such
changes will be made as are necessary to

produce revenue suflicient for the gov-
ernment's needs, in the fair west, where
the tariff issue was worked by silver re-

puhliciHis to get voties against silver,

thus reureat of the MeKinley ites from
McKinleyism will cause disappo nt-

me.nt, but the people as a whole would
like to Iwlleve (hat business is to be
given a rest from tariff uncertainties.

However, though it is manifestly the
w ish of the president-elect and his ad-
visers to avoid radical action, the trusts
that want more protection for the in-

crease, of their power and profits will

have to be reckoned with. The patriotic

gentlemen who compose these thieving
confederacies will demand all the fruit

that can be gathered from the victory

which they d ;sinterrestedly fought to
wiin for t be national honor. The instant
the work of makingchanges in the tariff

is begun their agents will be in Wash-
ington ii.:.

:
si tt^jjfl-^'recognition." Tho

hope of the nation is that election to the
prcsideincy may have bred a new sense
of responsibility and of justice in the
mind of Maj, MeKinley.—'N. Y. Journal.

Future of the Democracy.
A heated and in many respects bitter

eaonpaig-n, conducted largely on new
lines, has closed with the election of Me-
Kinley by a large majority in both the
electoral college and the popular Mote.

Under the administration of Mr. Me-
Kinley we may look for an era of trusts

and high protection. His name is

identified with an excessive tariff, and
there is nothing in his history to show
that he is unfrkmdly to oppressive cor-

porations and agrrregations of capital.

Many of the grievances of which the
people have complained, and complained
justly, are likely to be increased before

1900. It therefore becomes the demo-
crats to quit chasing rainbows and gert

together. The democratic party has
sustained a severe defeat, but it has sus-

tained severe defeats before and risen

triumphant- from its fall. It can do it

again. It is now, as it has always been,

the party of the people, of popular
rights, and though ft may wander from
the path and be beaten at times, destiny
and the course of civilisation are with
It.—N. Y. World^

The men vvho said before elec-

tion that Mark Hanna would not con-
trol MeKinley know whiob one to ask
for pap,—Buffalo TJmea. .

A Freight Depot Filled with
Shifted Muny Feet;

arge.st building ever moved in

country was u' freight warehouse
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad in

Baltimore, which, was moved Septem-
ber 8 to 1L'. The building is 440 feet long
<2() feet wide and (',() feet high. It is a

wood and iron structure and v as moved
to make room for a new dock. The
work consumed five and one-'.inlf days.
The building contained a great quan-
tity of freight, amojig which was ,1,000

eases of china and crockery, but not
a dish was cracked in the moving. The
men. were engaged five weeks making
preparations for the move. On top of
the old and new foundations were
placed the sills and tracks upon which
the building was to run. These track*
aun.bered 40^ each consisting of two
i'\12-ineh tiinbers. On top of these
were placed the 1,000 rollers, each a
piece of 5-inch pine 3 feet in length
I'here were 25 rollers to each of the 4(*

uacks. Between the top of the rollers
»nd the floor beams of the building
were arranged more of the 6xl2-inch
timbers. In all, 6.000 of the 6xl2-inch
timbers were used, each about 30 feet
long. The 225 wooden pillars which sup-
ported the warehouse were then sawed
away and the structure rested upon the
t liters. Along one side of the building
were placed 40 five-ton screw jacks.
They were braced against a railroad
track, an adjoining warehouse and the
tracks upon which the rollers ran. Two
men stood at each jack. At a. given sig-
nal the men responded with military
precision, and each jack was given a
piarter erf a turn, moving the gre-ut
'niilding a fraction of an inch. After-
ward the progress wreraged two feet
an hour fa*

-

five and one-half days. The
structure arrived at Its new foundation
without i, strained timber or a bolt.
The jarits were again used in raising
the warehouse enough to allow the re-
moval of the jacks, after which it was
lowered to the new foundation. The
structure cost $35,000 ten years ago,
and it cost $15,000 to make the removal.

Rt. Bonis Globe-Democrat.

—Editor (to comic paragraphlst)—
'Yout jokes lack originality." Comic
I'aragraphist (irritably) — "So doe»
your criticism."—Tltr-Bita.

—The young man who is anxious to
lay the world at the feet of the girl h«
adore.*, three months after he marries
her :r;n't willing even to lay the carpet
—Yonkers Statesman.

—He—"So you see. Miss Faith, none
of the old religions suit me. After ex-
amining them all,

nonticism." She
agnosticism simply because you don't-
know any better."—Harlem Lite.

—Views of an Bxpert.—His Wife

—

"Johnny's teacher scuds word that he. is
very slow in arithmetic." The Iceman
-"Oh, yon can't learn much arithmetic

from books, anyhow! Wait till Johnny
is old enough to go into business with
me."— I'ticK.

—Father—"Wait a year, my son, and
you may feel very different." Son (eort-°
fidently)—HP-*e tested my love for Misi

.Biggins thoroughly, and'l know it can-
not change. I've played golf with her,
and I still want her for my wife."—
Household Words.
-: Minnie—"When that odious masher

tri -I to smile at me I just looked dag-
gers at him." Mamie—"Was it a suc-
cess?" Minnie- "I think so. I heard
him whisper to the other odious wretch
who was with him that he was 'stuck
on that girl's looks.* "—Indianapolis-
Journal.

Clara --"I wonder how Edith earn*.
to many that horrid Mr. Kreesus, nftei'-

having been waited upon by that charm.
!

.•• Charley Dudekins. Charley was se

fOfid of music, and Kree.su.s doe.sn".
knew enough; about it tS? turn over th"
leaves of music for cue." Aunt Susar,
—"Perhaps not; but Mr. Kreesus ear.
tu.ni over the leaves of his check book
heantifull Ronton Transcript.

WCDCOCK'S WHISTLE.
Thut Musical

How Serpents Sleep.

One of the most curious facts with re-

gard to snakes is lhat thein eyes are
never closed. Sleeping or waking,
alive or dead, they are always, widb-
( yed. If we take a dead snake and ex-
amine it closely we shall soon find the
reason—there are no eyelids. The eye
is protected only by a strong scale,
which forms a part of the epidermal
envelope, and is cast off in a piece with
that every time the reptile molts. The
aye-plate is as clear and transparent a»
glass, and1 allows' the most perfect
vision, 'while at the same time (as any
close oose»ve-r of the habits of the snake
can easily discover) it is so hard and
tough as perfectly to protect the deli-
cate organ within from the thorns sad
twigs among which, in flight from ene-
mies or in pnrsuit of prey, the reptile so
often hurriedly glides.—Nature.

What He Needed.
"Well, my son," said the freshman's

ffisther, "I am very glad you have gone
tm your class football team. Have you
-pot everything you need ?"

"Everything, father, wxoept a aew set
of teeth, and I may be able to get
through the year without losing- those
that I have," replied the freshman.

—

Harper's Round Table.

HI* Library.

"Her father is not what you would
eall a well-read man," said one foreign
gentleman to another.
"No. His library consists of only two

books. But they suffice."

"What are th-jyt*'

"Ban]*, book and check book.""—Tit
Bit*.

Sc.nixl In Mfade by the llirri'd

mags.
At Milieus times during the past few

years I have rend with much Interest
discussions in Forest and Stream as ttj

how the WOodeOck makes his whistle,
lha**deliei( us ripple of melody so fas.
clnating to the ear of the sportsman
who hunt* the shv and handsome trams
bird.

While shooting- woodcock recently in
company with a friend this question
was discussed, my friend at once as-
severatiiig that the whistle was made
by the bird's wings and not through t he
bill by the aid of the throat, at the same
time Rflying to me: "When next, you
shoot a woodcock without injuring its

wings, and without killing it, simply
making a body shot sufficiently hard
to bring the bird to the ground, cal!
your dog to beef, retrieve the bird your-
self, hold him by the bill suspended in

the air at arm's length, and in flutter-
ing to escape' from your hand the
whistle will be made by the bird's
win'/s."

While shooting a few days l.-rter with
another friend 1 was fortunate enongl:
to make a body shot on B woodcock-,

; which came" to the ground with the
win^s unbroken. The dog caught the
bird, which had attempted to fly after
it struck the ground. I took it from the
dotr's month, and. seeing its wings weru
unbroken, I determined to make the
test then and there.

After telling my friend what I was
about to do T held the bird by its bill

at arm's length, and the result was that
it made the whistle three times, eaob
time by executing a rotary movement
of th£ wings and body whiie fluttering.

If any sportsman doubts thie stale*
ment I w ; sh he would do as I have done
and all doubt will be dispelled from his
mind a.s to how this enchanting whistle
is produced.—Forest and Stream.

Finlihed with Him.
A young gentleman who lately left

his father's house, having exhausted his
credit, telegraphed the other day to his
parents: '

"Your son Walter was killed this
morning by a fulling chimney. WhaO.
shall we do with tlie remains'.'"

In reply a check was sent, for £20,
with the request: "Ihtry t hem."
The young gentleman pocketed the

money and lind an elaborate spree.
When in condition for writing he sent,
his father the following note:

"I have just learned lhat an Infamous,
scoundrel named Barker sent you a.

fictitious account of my death and
swindled you out of £20. He also bor-
rowed, C10 from me and left the coun-
try. I write to inform you that I am,
still alive, and long to see the parental,
roof again; I am in somewhat reduced!
circumstances, the accumulations of'
the last five years having been lost
a disustrobs stock- apeculationr—and if

1

you would only spare me £20 I would
be ever thankful for your favor; Uiv«
nay .love, to all."

A few days later the cunning youth
received the following dignified le'tter

from his outraged patent:
"My Dear Son: I havo buried you.

once, and that is the end of it. T de~
eline to have any transactions with a.

jrhost. Yours in the flesh, Falh-tr." —
Scraps.

A Slight Ml-.tr-.ke.

While on a visit' to Glasgow reeentLy
I was witness to rathe-- nn amusing in-
cident at Llington street station. The
mother of a family had just shown tho
ticket collector a couple of half-fare
tickets for her two children. The ticket
collector, after looking at her doubt-
fully, said: "Hoo auld aire they T*
"Just «ix, an' they're twins."
"Ay! an' whaur were they born?"
"This ane was bom in the Gallygate

(Gallowgate) an' the ithex In Edin-
burgh," replied the. mother, nnthinlt,
Ingly.—Scottish Nights.

Would Stay on .*• Safe Sid*.

Young Wife—I always thought yov*,

the bravest man ho the world while wtj
were courting. You would t't go to
Canads. In case of another war, would.
you, dear?

'Not if the wsr wua with C\i--vJa-',
<

Detroit Free Preaa.
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS
ROAD LEGISLATION.

nUao>« Politician. Will Hare to Make
Good Taalr I'roiultn.

The state platforms of each of the
great parties of Illinois gave pledges
for legislation in favor of good roads.
Now that the election is over, the peo-
ple will insist upon the fulfillment of
the promises made to them. Inasmuch
as both parties are pledged, there can
be no plausible pretext for regarding
the issue as partisan. It is quite prob-
able that many bills will be presented,
and herein danger may lie. Perhaps it

may be well if a joint committee on
roads be appointed by the house and
senate, care being taken tliat its mem-
bers represent fairly the rural and ur-
bati interests, and that one or two men
experienced in road building lie upon it.

The committee should be as non-ptirti-
san as possible, and to it all road bills

presented by individual members might

AN ILLINOIS KOAD OF TO-DAY.

be referred, the committee itself being
charged with the task of preparing a
bill that shall preserve the best sugges-
tions contained in the private bills.

I llimiis is poorer by millions yearly
because of its bad roads. In large sec-

tions of the state hauling is impracti-
cable during at least 60 days of each

• year, and during 90 more much less than
full loads can be hauled. The loss falls

mainly on the farmers, but the towns-
men participate in it.

Legislators will do well to remember
that a new and remarkably well organ-
ized force has come into the political

field, and that it is a force resolute for
good toads. We refer, of course, to the
wheelmen. There are districts in which
the cycling clubs hold a balance of pow-
er, and they wiTTbe apt to (hake it felt

against those who are not active in

favor of road improvement. Less in

number than the wheelmen, but never-
theless a strong and continually in-

creasing force, are the clubs hnd asso-

ciations of equestrians and drivers that
are numerous in Chicago, and that are

becoming numerous in all the cities.

' These demand road improvement as ve-

hemently as the cyclers, and they, un-
like the cyclers, are direct contribu-
tors to the prosperity of the farmers,
for they are purchasers of horse flesh,

and nre ready to pay good prices for

good mounts or for good drivers.

We" arc aware that" there are a few
rural districts in which the importance
of the road question is underestimated;
debate will enlighten the representa-
tives of these communities. Theperafjb
most-ami first benefited by good roads
is the farmer. Indiana and Ohio now
hnve good road laws by which paved
and macadamized roads are constructed

jfcy the S»le of bonds that are liens upon
'the lands abutting upon or neighbor-
ing to the improve;! roads. The corise-

quenoe is that lands that sold withdifli-

culty at $25 or $50 per acre when bound-
ed by the old dirt toads, sell easily at
$50 to $r>0 now that they are fronted by
gravel or macadumized highways.—Chi-
cago Inter Ocean. '

TIME TO MAKE CUTTINGS.
Ooost War of Increasing Small Frail* ol

E>ery Description.

During the winter months is ihe
time to make cuttings of such trees and
shrubs as it is desirable to increase.
Quinces, currants, gooseberries and
grapes are readily increased by cut-
tings. In the case of shade trees wil-
lows and poplars are easily grown from
cuttings, but the great majority of
trees need to be raised from seeds, lay-
ers, or by budding or grafting. But
when it comes to the fldwering shrube
which adorn our lawns, cuttings are
the chief reliance of propagators. The
time to make them is while vegetation
is dormant, and it is better done at
least a month or more before spring
conies. The beautiful Golden Bell,
Weigla. Mock Orange, Spirea, Ductals
and At ha.-a among many others are
cnsily raised in this way.
The best shoots for the purpose are

those of last year's growth: The ex-
act length is not particular, so that two
or three joints are included in each
ope. About nine inches is a good length
for most sorts, thdugh grapes having
the joints far apart may be a foot in
length It is believed that when the
lower part is cut just below an eye, that
rooting is easily accomplished, so cut-
tings arc usually made in that way. It

is lvct so essential at the upper end
where the cut is made, but as the trails

push from the joints all wood above the
highest one is useless. After the cut-
tings are made place them in a cellar,

buried up in sand or earth, with but the
tops projecting, these to remain un-
til the tinve arrives for setting them
out in the spring. When the work is

done nbbut February, it will be found
that the cuttings are nicely healed over
by the time spring comes, which is

in favor oT the success of the operation.
When the winter is over and the soil

is in good condition for working the
planting may be done, setting them
so that two-thirds of their length are
in the ground and one-third out. In
ordinary season the most of them will
be well rooted by fall. — Practical
Farmer.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

theCitizens of Lowell, Mass., Recognize
V ill iic of Good KouiIh.

At a meeting of wheelmen and other
citizens of Lowell, Mass., held for the
purpose of devising plans for bettering
streets and highways, the following
"plank" was adopted:

"In the highways of p country, one
can read. the character of the people who
dwell therein. In the streets of a city,

one can read history. Our streets and
highways tell tales to every stranger
that visits us for good or evil. As citi-

zens, we have an active interest in the
welfare and prosperity of our city and
stale, in the honesty and integrity of

our oflieials, in the wise and economic
f\ pendii ures of our money _
"Of t he internal working and manage-

ment of the municipal machinery \v>p

may know nothing; hut of its outward
appearance, we may know everything.

'Hy their works ye shall know tliein.'

We believe that the most practical,

economic and beneficial method to build

Up a successful and prosperous city is

in the practical and economic construc-

tion of good roads and streets. We be-

lieve in a road commission of trallied

and experienced! men independent .of

the dictates and authority of petty poli-

ticians. We believe that good roads
should be first built under the super-

vision and direction of tins commission
In the bes.t and most thorough maiuier
and kept in that condition; tl*it the un-
licensed and unlimited disturbance of

our streets and wr.ys should be pro-

hibited."

This is. the spirit that should prompt
the people of every city and community
to unite their forces and carry to a hap-

py finish their purpu&ft to enjoy good
streets and highways. Improper roads
cost too much forTiny community tc re-

tain. Good roads aw cheapest. —L. A.
W. Bulletin.

PROTECTION IN WINTER.
How to Care Effectively for Voting Tree-.

nntl Tender Shrubs.
The aim in giving any kind of Winter

protection is merely to preserve the
gains made in root or top growth dur-
ing the preceding season. At a in the
illustration is shown a young tree well
protected both by stake and mound.
A few stones piled around the stem,
as shown at b, wiil often do very welh
at least aTc much better than no pro-
tection at all, but will not prevent in-

jury from rabbits and mice, us the
mound is quite liable to do. Young
trees with little root, when left cxposec.'

to the sweeping winds without support,
usually are swayed back aud forth un-
til a funnel-shaped cavity is formed
around the base, as may be seen at c,

endangering the life of the tree from
the drying out of'the already scant
root supply, or perhaps by being en
tirely blown over, as seen at d. Young
evergreens, .with their comparatively
heavy tops, are particularly subject to

displacement or partial uprooting by
the winter's winds? and may be held in

position by stout strings fastened to,

the stem and to small stakes Iriven into

the ground a few feet from the buse of

the tree, us shown at e". Small compact
evergreens are liable to be broken down

i by a heavy snowfall, and the most nat
ural protectiou perhaps is the one sug-
gested at f, consisting of a sort of roof
made of two pieces of hoard. Tender
shrubs may be treated in a variety of

ways. At g «\vc have a shrub protected
by an inverted barrel. To make a sure
thing, still surer, the other head might
be taken out also, the barrel filled with
dry leaves and ngain covered. At h
we see the shrtib wrapped in canvas
or muslin; at i protected by straw ot
straw matting. A simple way of cov-

ering small, tender shrubbery is by
means of sods,; as illustrated at j; but
ordinary soil, as at A, will do about as

well.—Farm and Home.

THE FARM GARDEN.

How to Avoid Destruction and Long from
Straying Cattle.

Some kitchen gardens must be fenced,

or destruction from straying cattle will

follow. It is a misfortune, however, to

have a garden so fenced that cultiva-

tion cannot take place. The accom-
panying sketch shows a way„to fence a

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PENCIL-— *
Cfforta of the Last Fifty Years to la.

prove This Ever Necessary Article.

There is evidently something wrong
with the common lead pencil, or else
inventors imagine that there is, for a
great variety of new design* for mak-
ing an ever-pointed pencil hnve been
developed and put on the market, with-
in a short time.

For many years a lead pencil meant
one. of two things, either ft stick of
baked black lead and clay inetosed in a
cover of wood, o.- a litlle cylinder of
similar rabstnncc Inserted in :. handle
which-

had a screw arrangement back of
the lead to work the lead forward as it

was used up. Of the wood-covered pen-
cils there were a few grades for or-

dinary house and office uj-c. artists' pen-
cils, and big-leaded Hat {wajeils For

curpejrters. All of tbi se were raade in

the same general way L»j layitga strip
of lead .in a groove in one s!de of a

piece of wood, preferably c< <!:ir. gl'jjl;
f;

another piece of wood over it. and tjiei

finishing the outside in an octagonal m
oval form.

Everybody was supposed to carry n

poeketkliife, and a knife was need'. 1

1

every time a pencil had to have ,i in ..

point. Women ami others who did i">!

Jike to'soil their fingers by sharpenii i

pencils carried the ever-nplnled nie-

ehanic.U pencils, and for half a century
i>!' more no jeweler's stock was re-

garded a* complete unless it had an as-

sortment of these pencils in gold, pear]
and many other preeious and beautiful
materials. Staff officers in the English
and l-i i

p
r<>pean'--a««iea--*\-ettr ^.tit-h-pr

ro receipt orders; women use them in

the ballroom, boudoir and drawing*
roam, and many a gentleman of the old

School has his pencil always dangling on
his watch chain, ready for use. For oc-
casional use they ai't^wcll enough, and
probably will always hold a place.

The elVort to moke the use of the or-

dinary pencil easier began a genera-
tion ago, and one of the first inventions
for that purpose was of the w ell-remem-
bered cone-shaped pencil sharpener,
holding a steel blade at one side, where
a holellt one side jo let out the shavings
Bad been cut. While the blades were
sharp "they worked well enough, but
this sharpness seldom ia: tc(Liuu,eh be-

yond the time when the vender showed
how nicely the sharpener worked. Aftei

that the sharpener would wring otr the
end of the lead every time just .is the
pencil seemed ready for use. Some
years ago a noteworthy advance was
made in media ncai pencils and the new
-pencil came"into very general use. This
was a pencil e.vse not lnaterilly differ;

pii* in size from the wooden pencil, only
not so long, which received a round
lead about four inches long and as'bigas

the had in the wooden pencils. The lead

was held l>v a split tube, which. was
closed by being drawn into an inelineil

ea>ing by a spring. The fault with this

is that the lead inapt to be forced back
if• one presses hard upon it in writing,
nm! again that if the tube lie opened
eateles.'ly the lead falis

f
ont and is lost,

A \ery ingenious improv. ir.eiit was
made upon thyis, in which the iead was
I'otK forward about one-fourth of sin

inch each time the spring was pressed
end held from falling out tit all lime,*:.

This still had the fault that the lend
would press back. Then another case
was invented in which the lead is held

from pressing back, but the feeding for-

ward is not certain. Another pencil

made to compete with the wooden ones'

in price carries a long movable lead,

which is carried forward by a holder
operated by a coarse screw thread cut
in the outside of the wooden casing.

These pencils have been selling on the

street recently for three cents each.

While the pencil cas*e makers, were
busy the pencil makers were scheming
also, and the result \vns<that a little

while

SHE MADE
Some

HIM HEAR.

If the TrunkBad Some reelings.

Hadn't.
lie was a sharp-looking little man who

was handling the baggage, and it was a
rosy-obeeked little woman who was
watching him handling her old trunk
with ungentle haste, says the Detroit
Free Press. It was not that she cared so
much for the trunk, but she had come
from the same pant of the country
and knew the baggageman's wife be-
fore he did, and here he had quite for-
gotten her. She did not know, either,
that the roar of the city and the crash
of breaking trunks had made him deaf.
Just as the lid of her trunk came

asunder from the body she asked, tim-
idly:

"How is your wife, Mr. Peters?"
"I can't help it; you ought to have a

stronger t runk," answered the baggage-
man, instantly on the warpath.
"Oh, no matter about the trunk. How

are Mary and the children?"
"Tied up w ith a piece of rope, ma'am,

it will look d.s well as it e.ver did."
"Mary and the children," shrieked the

little woman.
"It's nothing of the kind. Report me

all you want to. That old truuk isn't

fit for the ark," and he gave it a savage
kick.

"i don't care a copper about that
old trunk," screamed the now angry
woman, "but if you kick it again I'll

invefyou arrested ami fined and sen*
lo jail. I've got some feeling if that
trunk hasn't, Hill Peters!"
And that time the baggageman beard.

Vearneas Cannot Bo Care*,
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the Salt Tuere is
only one way to cure deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. . When
this t.ibe gets inflameu you havea rumbling
sound or unpen ect bearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unh-ss the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous siirfac-s.
We will tfive One Hundred Dollars tor any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh; thai
cannot be cured by Hall's Cat rrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.

.F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggista"7.'ic.
Hall's Family Hills arc the best.

An Important Ulffereaeo.
To make it apparent to thousands, wh<

think themselves ill, that they are not af
tlicted with any disease, but that the ay a: en
simply needs cleansing, is to bring comfort
home to their hearts, as a costive conditio!
is easily cured by iisintr Byrop of Kiga
Manufactured by the California Fig Syruj
Company only, and sold by all druggists.

"Yoh kaiu't set down no fixe.l iu!o o :

condu t in rltslier life.' said Uncle Ebon.
"Sunison pot inter trouhie 'case lie done
got'is h'ah cut, an' .Vsalom got inter

— Washington Star.

su " »«» " «u UUfc. (Ill

trouble "case he didn't.'

Mrs Gitt-MPKT—"Why don't wives rise
up and make th'ir husbands stand anuindt"
Oruuipev "Because men never propose to
that kind of women.'" Detroit Free Press.

.A SCHOOL-MASTER'S TESTIMONY.

JrYom the American, Kcwark, Ohio,
Mr. Fred. M. Wimple, a well-known

school-teacher, of Perry, Mich., told a re-
porter of the Daily American of the wonder-
ful cure Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had ef-
fected in his case. Mr. Wimple has lived
near Perry all his life and is highly re-
spected. The following is his story:
"For the last twelve years I have followed

the profession of srhuul-teachcr, and taught
iu and about Perry until 1&92, when Butter-
ing from catarru I had '<to resign and go
south. I went to Amite Citv. La., where I
caught jaundice, but the catarrh disap-
peared. Outopof tliejaundieccumeclironic
diarrhoea, and a peculiar disorder of the

Home-Srekpre l-.xi urHions.

On November 17 and December 1 and l-">,

IS'.*;, the Chicago, Mi.wauUee & St. Paul
railway wilt sell round trip excursion tickets
from Chicago to a great many p< bits in the
Western end Southwestern states both on
its *nvn line and elsewhere, at greatlv re-
di iced rates. D tails as to rates, routes,' et\.
m.iy be obtained on application to any
coupon ticket agent or by addressing Geo.
H. Hi:afi-oki>, General, Passenger Agent.
Ci.icago, 111.

-•»
.

lEAcnER—"Whv do the geese go south in
the winter?" Pupil-"Pap snystbev've go;
a lot o' big hot.-Is down there." "Boston
Transcript.

Fortune Seeking Emigrants.
Many a poor fainby that seeks the west-

ern wilds in the In.pejof winning a fortune,
is preserved from that insidfous foe of the
emigrant and front.ers an—chills and fe-
ver-by Hostcttcr s Stomach Bitters. So
effectually do> s that incomparable mi dici-
nal defense fortify the system against the
combined influence of a malarious atmos-
phere and miasma -tain ted water, that pro-
tect d by it the pioneer, the miner or the
tourist provided with it, may safely en-
counter tiie danger.

Sore and Stiff ? Cold. St. Jacobs Oil tlie
cure. It warms and relaxes.

"Ranki.t, why is it that they call money
dustP "Becausieit is so easy to blow

OUT OF .

. EVERY ,

' - - -
, Tr7* 7\ \

'Ms.

Persons you meet every day,

WILL DIE
OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE

or some trouble of the kidneys, urinary
or female organs.

Clara—"Do you caU Bertha a beautv?"
Maddic - "Tolier lace, yes. ' — Boston
Transcript.

|r
'2*HiS IS'STA'mLIHG,

y* RUT IT IS TRUt.

Tub letter quoted below, written March
23. 18'.<6, by the editor and manager of the
Sheffield, Ala., Standard, leaves no room to
doubt that a successful treatment for the
cure of the liquoc-babit exists:
"Dr. B. M. Wooixev, A lauta, Ga : Your

antidote for the liquor habit will do all you
claim for it. After drinking whisky for
more than 'JO years I And in vself 'entirely re-

blood. Of course I Had to give up my school
1,eve<

J °J
the accursed appetite through the

wns'that a
ago one maker fret out a pencil

inclosed in pa|x>r. The paper is wound
on in a spiral, and all that is needed
to sharpen the pencil lis to loosen the
end of the paper and unroll a spiral or
two of it disclosing the lead. The
wooden pencil niafcers were beaten for

a time, but now one of them has gone
the paper pencil makers otic better; he
makes his casing of wood.-etit into a
spiral like the paper one. The wood can
be torn off with the fingers. On the
other end of the pencil from the point

Is a metal ferule^in which a rubber is

set, you take this ferule off when you
have exposed a new bit of lead, :ttul in-

side you find a spiral sharpen- r lo bring

the lead to a point.- N. V. Sun. •

A IMIMtiUte IllattV "by-Many.

Jleeause the whole .surface of a high-
way has been pulverized into dust is no
reason Why we should call it .1 fine road.

> There is much in the breed, much
tho Iced, but still more in the feeder.

PENCE FOR FARM GARDEN.

small garden, that admits of easy and
thorough cultivation. The garden
must be entirely in rows running
lengthwise. The side fences are per-

manent. The ends are panels of fence
that hook onto posts set permanently,
each post being in line with a plant
row in tlie garden, so that they will not
be in the way of the horse and the culti-

vator, It is but a moment's work to

take down or put y^p these end panels
as they can be made of light strips.—

tlrauge .ludd Parmer.

DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.

Sewers of Ancient Oitucomtm
all the romance nations prrba|,"iOf

the Italians treat their historic monu,-

luents with the greatest degree of fa-

miliarity: a familiarity that, archaeolo-

gists sometimes complain, bordeirs upon
Kticriiege. However, they never de-

stroy what is frnly beautiful.'although
they may sacrifice the simply antique
to enhance modern utility. The latest

journals from Kome toll us that the
Jtistoric catacombs of that city nre Boon
to be utilized 'is sewers. \'ot for-yen rS,

if ever, have the hygienic qualities of

the eternal city been what they should
l»e, and the deadly fumes that tu-ise

from the Tiber at the close of a lwt
July day have sent nuriiy American
tourists to their last abode in the small
bat fatuous Protestant burial ground.
The Tribune shows how easily the
Scanty sewers of .the l'orta l*ia can be

and every thing else. My mouth broke out
into large sores, and one of the strangest
things was that if 1 cut myself hardly any
blood would flow. I was iu Louisianaabout
one year, aud then on the advice 01 one of
the lour doctors who bad been attending
me, on May a, 1S95, returned to my home in
Perry.
"Until August, 1805,.1 had one physician

in Owosso aud one in Pi rry, who de tared
they could di» notiiiiig lor me, as my case
was beyond tneir skill.

'"While In Louisiana I was'reroinmcftided
by a lady to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
audi did take two boj^s, when itwasdis
covered by the physicians and they wi !d
not let me take any more, though ihty cer-
tainly benefited mo.
'•Now that tlio Michigan doctors declared

they could not help me, I naturally turned
back to Pink Pills. At this tinie 1 weighed
l.o pounds, was pak; ami emaciated, with
chronic diarrhoea, bl od disorder and in-
cipient paralysis of the arms. Before 1 had
taken i wo boxes the liuuibr.oss iu my arms
was gone, and I- began once more to cujov
refreshing sleep. Ti en the diarrhoea
slopped, 1 began lo h oil piucid and healthy
and by the time! had taken twelve b xes'l
was a healthy man, Weighing 184 pounds. I
taught my school ;il la..; winter and this
spring, and now this August, lWni, 1 have
done moro work on the farm tlian llnivo
done in years.
"These pills can bo purchased Where I ob-

tained them at Mr.- L. M. Marshall's, t!.e
Perry druggist., who isalsoapractisingphy-
sician. If any one has dou&ts about this
case, let him write to Dr. L. M. MarsP'.ll,
Perry, Michigan,
State of Mkhioax, 1

COUNTX OF SlIIAWSSliE, I

On this 12th day of August, ifc-D., 1896,
before me, Newton Baldwin^ a Justice of
the Peace, in and for the City of Owosso. in
said county, personally appeared Fred M.
Wimple, and who being dui.\ sworn deposes
and says that the above. statements are cor-
rect to the best of his knowledgeand belief.

'Jh Vmi) JI. Wimple.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

12th day of August, A. 1)., V 00.

Newton BaTTs-win',

Justice cj'tlic Pence.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con-

densed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un-
failing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial pajrnlysia. St. Vitus'
dance. Sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, the alter effects of la

grippe, palpitation of tko beau, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills arc sold
by all dealers, or will be sent post paid on
receipt of price. 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for$2.5'J (they arc never soldin bulk
or by the 100.), by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

use of three bottles of your medicine. It is
absolutely a specific for the liquor habit and
leaves no bad effects. E. M. Haglaxd."

"Is it true that Pidger is financially em-
barrassed'" "He is awfully in debt, but it
doesn't seem to embarrass him auy."— Chi-
cago Record. J

, Don't Start ror California

Or Puget Sound until you have written
to the undersigned for the Burlington's
Sheet of Tourist Hates, Variable Jimites
and Sim Tripg. It gives attractions en
t'OUte, describes train service and person-
ally conducted tourist sleeper excursions
to California. L. W. Wakelky^G. P. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.

He -"So Bullem has failed?'' She—"Yes:
out they only owe us u call, so thank go..d
in Sg, we won't lose by it.'"—London Figaro

ijltACK, deep bruises cured by St. Jacobs
Oil. It wipes them out.

Don't jud.je a man's bravery in the dav
tnne, when there are no ghosts or mailwomen around.- Atchison Globe.

Oitirn.r.D .for years? Pshaw! Whv St.
JacobsOil will cure sprains right off. Sure.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
In such a serious condition you must

secure the best remedy you can find in
the market

AT ONCE.
There is only one absolutely sure

cure for these troubles, and that is

'It has stood the test of time."

In addition to being liars, all men are gos-
sips.—Atchison Globe.

In three points—tone,,

action, and durability

—

no organ approaches the)

ESTEY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,

to Estey Organ Company, Brattle5oro, Vt.

"Tue older a man gets,'' said the corn-fed
philosopher, "the harder he 1: jils it to feel
enrrv
died/

for a woman whose p;
—Indianapolis Journal.

THE MARKETS.

.Never touch butter with the hands.

When milking', make a business of it

Milk the cows clean, if you v.oulo

milji them long-.

Good milk, that will make good but-

ter, will make good cheese.

Kulse your cows. They will cost

less, quality considered, than those you
buy. ' "

—

To get the best prices for butter.

make a quantity that the best consum-
ers want, and then nianage togytyoui
product into (heir bends without thr

intervention ot »00 many middlemen;—
IliK-al World,

turned into the catacombs of that quar-
ter, which communicate di.recily with
those of Rtiiute Agnes and Santa Prts-
filln. And thus do the ancient chapels
of the early Christians become the re-

ceptacles for the offal oT the mod-Mil
city of (he Pl/ilistii-.rs. \. V. Tribune.

Depth or lite Lake.
An old sailor wus rowing two young

ladies on a lake about the depth ot
which there had been maoiyand vari..«vs

;lisu»ites.

voting Lady—-Captain, how divp w
Miis hike? Siine say 85 feet, and others
i>() feet, while others cluim there is no
bottom,
Captain -YVn-al. i don't jest know, but

f jcalkerlate if this 'ere lake hadn't no
bottom the water would all tunc run
iut.: >-Nuggcts

l INCIX-NATI
LIVESTOCK—Cnltle.comuion. 2 Si

Select butchers '. ....'.

CALVES— bttir totfoua hijut...
HOGS—Common '

Mixed packers
Lignt shippers

SHEEP—Choice
LAMBS—Good to cnoice
KLOUK—Winter family.
UKAIX-W heat— No. - red....

N'o.3 red ;.
Corn—Xa ~ mixed .-.

Oats—No 2
Rye—No. " '.

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—MessVork

Lard—Prime steam. ,..'

BUTTER—Choice dairy
Prime to rhoire crenuiery..

APPLKS-Perbbl. '
. ..

POTATOES.—New. per bbl...
NlAv YUKK,
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"Tears, idle tears, I
know not what they
mean," wrote the poet

Tennyson.
But tears al-

ways mean,
something.
There are
tears of mel-
ancholy, tears

:

;

of joy, and of
despair, and
those saddest
most pathetic
tears of the
nervous over-'

wrought wo-
\man who has

been bearing
up as bravely
as she may
under a daily
burden of

weakness and dragging, torturing: pain.
No wonder women weep. The wonder is

that they are not oftencr in tears for all they
have to bear and suffer

; and the saddest
thing about it is how little their sufferings
arc understood. Even the doctor, nine
times in ten says: "Oh, a little nervous-
ness, that's all " or "neuralgia," or "insom-
nia," or "dyspepsia." If he suspects the
real cause he insists upon exnminations and
local treatment,—about the very worst thing
possible to a nervous, overwrought woman.
There is no need of these repugnant

methods. Any woman may insure health
and strength in a womanly way by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
cures the weaknesses and diseases of the
feminine organbm absolutely and com-
pletely. It was devised for this special
purpose by one of the most eminent and
experienced physicians in this country; an
expert speeiali.-.t in women's diseases.
For nearly p years Dr. Pierce has been

chief con-uhine: physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Any women may consult him bv letter, free
of charge. Her letter will be answered not
by a mere nurse or uneducated, unscientific
person, but by the most competent medical
authority anywhere obtainable.

All women should read Dr. Pierce's thou-
sand-papfe illustrated book, "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser." It con-
tains more clear and comprehensive cdvice
on medieal subjects than any other hook
ever published. A paper-bound copv sent
free for twenty-ore one-cent stamps to pay
the cost 6/ nieiling only. Or cloth-bound
for thirty-one stamps.

0«>OOCKK><K>0<>OOX><>OvX)0<>0000<

Webster's
:
International <

Dictionary
Invaluable in Office, School, and Home.

A thorough revision ofthe i

Unabridged, the purpose of'
which has been not ulsplay nor I

the provision of malarial fori
I boastful ami showy advertise-
ment, but the dne, judicious,

I scholarly, thoroneh perfect-

'

tng of a work which in all lhe<
stages of its growth nn» ob- ftamed in an equal degree the ,

favor and confidence of schol-
ars and of the general public.The Choicest of Gifts

for Christmas.
I" Viiuots Styles or KiNnixc.

S^-Specimen pages sent oo application to
G. A C. MERRIAM CO., Pablishsrs,

Springffe/d, Mass., U.SU-

C^3
WEBSTER'S

ilNTERNruTOKALj

DICTIONARY,

LIVE STOCK
We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK

CUTS or any other Cut shown in any >pec-
Imen Book, at or below quoted prices for same.

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.,
429 Elm Stra»t. CinoinnatL

LATESTlAiri I I HORSE,
STEAM and
GASOLINE
POWER
ADDRESS

LOOMIS
& NYMAN,
TIFFIN, OHIO

BEST

100 ft

to

2,000
F*ET.

WELL
DRILLING

MACHINES
TOP SNIP,
Extension Rib
DOUBLE

GUNS
BUY-CYCLES
PtatoU, Sporua* (iuods, Fi^UtM
IV-llf. ffcfMWprr tiiAfi cl*c-rMar%
t*<Dil 3s. far (*tjn» rsnli^ssh

POWELL * CLEMENT CO.
II1S Umlm Nt.lMar litnall.O*

OP;UM
u^T DRUNKENNESSw " w •Cored In 10 to SO Wiitp. >~oWv till

Cured. OR.J.L. STEPHENS, It "ANON, oil u>.

OH, YES ; WE USE IT. YUCATAN.

^vFHSSKS CURE FOR

i
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Beet Couch Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
|

la tune. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION ^

A. N. K.-E. 1633
WHEX WRITIXe TO ADVERT.* £B»
pliii-i- stuto that yon suvr t>*> •dvertiao*
on- ;i( In chla pui>« r.

f .... Don't Let ....

Constipation Kill Yen J J

ANDY CATHARTIC

-14
IT',

fo 1*1 H 00

W Ml

W 2.1 1
jw s*

il$lt)
U i 60

ALL
DRUGGISTS

THE MOST WONDERFUL, RELIABLE and EFFECTIVE

\
MEDICINE • EVER • DISCOVERED,

i

] ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED ft'""
{ pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING KH

' cure any case of constipation. Cases rots are the Ideal Ijixa-
-», neier «ip or aripe.but cause eusjr natural results. S.iiu-
CMKDl CO., Chicsse, Montreal, Cam., or New York. atf.
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A tramp called at a residence on
Bourbon street the other day, rang
the bell and when the lady came to
thedoor asked her for food. She
told him she would gladly -jive him
food if he would saw some wood for

her. The tramp said certainly he
would, hut he preferred eating first

M he had had nothing to eat for

two days. The lady got him a plate

of meat, bread, etc., and the tramp

^SOLICITS YOUK}

^W W^p^$; 4' • note in it which

went to the wood pile. There he
licked the platter, leaving the plate

sitting on a chunk of wood, with a

read: '-.lust tell

^

them that you saw me, but you did
.not see mesaw.'-tieorgetown News.

A Clark county man has invent-

+ ed what should prove a g >od thing

,J
now that the campaign for county
Offices is coming on. The Tulip
Correspondent of the Winchester

'Jim Rotts, the genius
k of these parts, now conies forward

'I
with an invention in the shape ofa
badge to be worn in the coming

'
|
countv campaign which isaelimax

Kcntucky cast seventy thousand
;
to a]1 of hh {Unwv inventions Tn .,

•Otes this year than ever bo- device is so arranged as to show the

names of those one intends to vote
Franklin Co. Fiscal Court for for the different offices. Without

A colored woman is conducting a
protracted meeting at the colored
church here.

Monday was the hist day in which
to pay taxes and avoid the penalty,
and taxpayers from all parts of the
county lined up at the Sheriffs of-

fice that day and kept him busy
writing receipts. Saturday was also

a busy day with the collector.

•\otk ui-uns,

J I.KTTKR Hi:AD*,
KWKI.OPKS,

CARDS,
MIX HEADS,

STATEMENTS,
i SA1.K BILLS,

ami noiisi: mi
IPrit

[

J

i'

ited at the Lowest Prices cdnsist-i

ent with noat work.

,4S*rfSend your order by mail and^jot
^|ii will be attended pr<toptly>j|jfc4 '

un **¥>'

STATE NEWS.

Fallowing.
"Fall plowing aids in deepening

the soil. When the work is done

j

in the fall, the land may be plowed I

j

more deeply than if done in the!

'spring, because the raw Soil thus)
' brought up is exposed to reducing
agencies from fall to spring. These

.agencies tend to liberate plant food,

as will be more fully described be
Coy. Kuaiu.kv has not decided as low. If such deep" plowing were

to when to call a special session of done in the spring, there would not
the legislature. The members who ' be time for these reducing agencies
served last winter have not received

! to~do thtdr work proper! y r-bencc.
any pay, and they, as a rule, are ! in stiff soils more especially, the
not anxious to spend any future plants might litter ally starve
time in legislation and put up the' through the growing season, yet
money for their expenses. ; plant food may abou nd, but i n non-

Tiie Democrats of this" State
liberatcd forms

"
Kor is there suf-

would better use their money jjoing
ficient time to 8Ccure that fine PuN

after those who perpetrated the fraud 1

venzat,on which would be the out-

of which they complain. There
' comeoffall plowing," says a writer

is nothing in the contest, but on
the other hand, a few convictions

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

OF UP TO DATE

WHITE HOGS.

| AEROMETER J

TMe^KEVSTOfsTef^a aeenffor
.DEHORNING CLIPPER^ Dehorner•TMNosrrMMAi&iAi'iDiudi ^enorner >

^£Z^Z22b«°™$ AEROMETER

-~^KSS3B r<
either

Noromemcuuwl geared or

MC£RQSlIft«)Q8ANyiLSlA pum PinS
COME AM> nKKIT. g-

T- J. HUGHES,
Write for circulars.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

POPULAR
CRAEFEINHAN'S

for fraudulent voting would have a

salutary effect in the future.

We are in receipt uf-ft-rbmmuni-
cation signed, "Baptist S. S. Vero-

in Farming. "Fall plowing irn-|

!
proves the seedbed. It improves

j

it mechanically. Suppose a stiff

clay were plowed in the autumn, and
that it turned up more or less clod-

dy. The action of the jrain and irost

and other influences would cause

foi

Tl ic

na. Kf.." taking oux correspondent ,
these clods to crumble. When the!

to task for announcing that •_'•"'>

cts. ;

the harrow or cultivator is passed!
would be charged at the oyster sup- j

oyer such soils in the spring as soon :

perat Mr. Myers', when it was in- "« they are dry, they readily crum-decides that it lias no right to lew putting the candidate to the tron L "i i\ '
" -
W1 's

•

M u^ n ua>

n i„-„i, rt* AtW-An.-^^k.ABtu. f, .., ',
.

trou-! tended to charge only Id cents. It ble; hence, a good tilth may usual-
is evident that our correspondent l.v~be secured upon them. If not
was misinformed as to the charge plowed until spring, they are much
intended to be made for supper,and prone to turn up more or less adhe-

a higher rate of taxes to buy the ble of soliciting which at thispartie-
turnpikes. u l :ir time is a sore affliction, it cer-

J. K. Itaughman. of Lincoln tainIv meets a long-felt want and

county, has a two-year-old mule wiil save a «rcat quantity of wind."

which stands 18 hands high and Sometimes such pranks work to
weighs l/.( HJ pounds , the satisfaction „f th»

funnv frl

— — V* ^M^Jl. .1. , - —,.,. ._- ...

Dry GOODS STORE.
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, Wool Flan-
nels, Dress Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-

wear, Comforts, Blankets and
gmSTXT HOEXDAT GOODS.

By doing a strictly Cash Iluslnen it has been very easy to under
sell all others. Come and see us

H. F. GRAEFENHAN,
21 Walnnt St.. Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Maj. \V. lv. Kinney, one of the l°ws,and then again sometimes they

oldest and most successful lawyers u
'nn

&• M HarrodsbuTgsome.youths

in Louisville, died at I) o'clock wrote a d-eoy h-ttrr to L. ('. ftul-

Thanksgiving altcrnoon. ,

bunl
- n stranger in the town, mak-

T , , ,, ,,,
, ,

ing a tryst in the public park for a
1 hev have caught at Mena. Ark., i i A v

T • , .

\\t ,, ', o, ... ,
huty; says the Interior Journal. Heone Win. l.rvant, ex-Sherifl oi „..,,, . , „

n n -

tl i , , .,-. Was there, hut instead of a ladv j lt
,

Breathitt, countv, charged with
., , ,

, ,. .*
.. ,

'

i

metamasked party,who opened fireembezzling countv lunds. , . . .
* -• i

,' " ll -

•

a
expecting him to run: but he didn't

•lulia Parsons, a young girl of and while ne was covered hv reyol-
Union county, swallowed a lizard vers, one of the party -stepped for-

while drinking water from a spring, ward to search him. Ifulhurd
She died the following day in bor- 1 promptly knocked the searcher
rible agony.

^ 'down. The party set upon him to

Sandford Harris, an ex-convict, -duck him in the lake, but seeing

and wife were arrested in Morgan .

hi? bravery they relentetl. and, re-

county and brought to Morehead Pairing to a restaurant, made merry

for ferial, charged with murdering I

)

vith thcir intended, victim. The"

their S-weeks-old infant. .'
okfl was turned, however, when

Rewards aggregating |3,G00 have ^{-"T ^^ f° r hooting

been ofiered for the capture of ti*\&*%.*£-l**^ Mr
"

1Iul "

people Who destroyed the Wood- -

b^^ Staking a map of the

ford county toll-gates. Cov. Bra* ~ -
N °W

V'
rk firm an(1

ley is expected to also oiler |50G on *T t

!° g?W" ?
6 tlirn « the

the State's part. ^ °" theWN boy*
Tl

was not intending to detract in the 8ive from below: hence much labor
least fn.un the Success of the sup- IS .required to put them in a fine

-p-iin. !

,

cond i tion mechanically lor receiv

ing the seed. Fall* plowing tends!
to the liberation of plant food. The,
sgencies of nature, the sun, the frost

-CONSISTING 01

Two anonymous letters have
sent to the county Judge of W'ood-
brd county, warning him not to>m couiuv, warning nun not to* r, '

--,----

utanvofthe toll-.ate regulators |W^V^ upon upturned soils

» jail. Two formers who met the I

m
°lT

le

f
S^f ?« time that the

-v

riders on Wednesday night have
aM P1?^^ ^he fall^ they are

Of all kinds and a largo Assortment of Novdties. See us in-Kire
buying as we can save you money

J. D. WARD.^rl'S,^ Rising Sun, Ind.

raiders On Wednesday night 1

received letters warning them that
if any arrests are made they will be
lynched. No am-sts have been
made yet, but the people of Wood-
ford county are more than ever de-

termined to bring the ni-sraturers to

justice.

icy

sown in the spring. This action is!

not only mechanical, but it is also

chemical. Plant food, therefore, is

CROP AND STOCK.

•lie Stanford Interior Journal
(.us Arnold oi 1- ran,hn county, relates the following episode in the

brother of Dalton and Henry Ar- experience of a Lincoln countv fan,nod who are now hghtmg ni the Uyi "A lew days ago a farmer' of the
Cuban Army was accidentally shot Hubble section, who is pretty fond
while bun ing nanksgn-ing day,

: of his tftl> bou .h , a
..

of h
and Ins right leg had to be amputat- : amI takin , r it home ^^ ft J_
6

' del an old table, wherc^e;thouglit
Jerry Dunn, Constable, arrested ,

his wife would not findit. His
George Blanton in Magoflin county,

! good wife happened t6 keep her
for mistreating Blanton's wife. On (-oal oil in a jug and strange to say
the way to Salyersville Blanton'she kept it under this very table,

knocked Dunn ofl his horse, secur- Saturday was lamp cleaning day
ed his pistol, knocked him senseless "ith her and the half dozen or
and escaped. more werejilled out of the brandy

Xear Clay's Ferry. Madison Co.,''

Charles Atkinson shot Samuel
Young, at the home ofJas. Erskine.

a neighbor. Atkinson's pretty

yoiing wife had met Young, her
former admirer, of whom her hus

continually being liberated; that is

to say, it is being changed from an
inert into an active form. When

;

inert, the plants cannot feed upon
i
it because it is not accessible to

i

them
; but when transferred to the

. , P T e r .

'

i

active or soluble forms, the roots of
•I J-

;

Lynn of L.ncohyeounty,
\ growi lants find itft|)d ^ha-a .,-year-old steer which weighs
,

priate it lo their^^ ^
;

the soil is not upturned until with-

j

in a short time before sowing the

n.

~
seed, the time is insufficient for theTwo .ound-money.- Democrats

: agencies of nature to effect verv
and three Kepul-heans were indict- : much in thus libcratin ulant fo()J
.ed in Warren county for offering • And when the soil g^g Qn

.

h
bribes to voters. •

, t
'

-. • ,
- surlace as soon as it is drv enough, ,

Fhe Prohibition party is evident- nutrification becomes more active ,'

HATTER AND GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS,

615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
Mr. HARRY IXORAN, of Erlanger, Salesman.

*»--~ir

POLITICAL

IFLIGrGr—Dealer in—

-

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CKMEISTT, ETC.-,

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND,

enough, but the trouble did not
end there. Company came "that
night and the lamps instead of
sending forth li^ht sent an odor of
brandy so thick that vou could al-

band'was jealous, and when tlJ
m°8t^ with a

f

knife to th«
'«

husband, who thon<ri 1t'^ S wifoi 1 o (i:
ipole

r,ortlons of «>e house. A
d

ich

lv sinking into a rapid decline. In as the air can more freely penetrate ,

the late.campaigi.it polled not over jit. The soil also becomes warm I

,100,000 votes all told.
|.near the surface through the influ-

Strange as this statement rhay fence;oJ sunshiny and warm rain'
seem, we haven't heard of an indi- washing down through a warm at-

1

vidua! among our Republican breth-
'< mospbere. Vegetation therefore,

ren that is an applicant for either under such conditions cannot ,be
storekeeper or gauger. Can it be

j

otherwise than vigorous when the
possibjp that no one in the Repub-

j

weather is at all favorable. J.abor
lican party in this county want any :

is facilitated by autum plowing,
of these coveted places,, oris the

j

Karly sowing with nearly all kinds
Civil Service claus^ the bugbear ;

of spring grain is greatly important,
which is frightening them away?— j But early sowing would only be
Falmouth Guide. ! possible to a limited extent if all

~~Petersburg.
the Plowin8 nad t0 be done in the

» 'spring. The autumn gives more lei-

Owen Watts, candidate for assessor, : sure; hence, the more of the work
was mixing hereabouts, the latter part „ .u„ r„n • lL ,

of lust week.
l 2 °* the following season that can be

husband, who thoughthis wife bad
!

m0tC
1

1, °rtlons of the house
- A

gone to Yisit her sister, found ?**£"?^^^
,

th° gU°StB and

Young and Mrs. Atkinson at the I

he demanded an explanation.which

same hnnsp hp wn« fnrin„, „ n ,i «- !

,na
*
v

-
vet cost McKendree churchsame house he was furious and fir

ed two pistol balls into him.

Ihjring a recent baptizing at

Ikrdwell an amusing mistake oc-

cured. Rev. Maham, Baptist, im-
mersed his converts at 2:30 and Eld.

Cooke, Christian, at 3 o'clock in the

one or more membeZM
whoJLoaches at Rig Rone church,
attempted to cross Gunpowder creek
at the ford near' James H. Aylor's,
last Friday. The buggy had not, „ „., „„ ,, „ ^ju^.v ±ll ult ^ .-—

^

6j »i«.u 11UI

same place. One of Eld. Cooke's -'on e into the creek far, when, some

l'eter Keim, George Hunt Mike Laf^
ferty and J. Knipper killed hogs Mon-
day.
the weather, the past week, was

quite warm up to Friday night when
there was a considerable sleet. Thurs-
day night the wind blew like a hurri-
cane and a great deal of fodder was
blown down aud was damaged by the
rain that followed.

converts got into 'the wrong crowd
and was baptised by mistake by the
Baptist brother. Xo inconvenience
resulted, as the convert expressed
himself satisfied and the ordinance
was not administered to him again
by his oivn preacher.

say the horse balked, and it was im
possible to get it to budge. Mr. Ri-
ley, after considerable trouble, suc-
ceeded in getting the horse out of
the shafts, and

j
was trying to take

Miss Wesa frofo the buggy," when
the hose fell, giving' .Mr. dtiley a
thorough wetting. Mr. Riiey then

jtfr. James Ik- Faulkner has had a,-»ar>doned his efforts to rescue the
a very serious time for several days

;Kg
i

T

1£ "I"
1

f
ent back to Wa] -

f^ome time ago be usedaliquid corn buggy and its occupant, and'went
cureof some kind which resulted in aftw-WH Aylorand a home to go
his foot becoming verv'sore \ n i

to the re-cuc. Will responded, Io»-

eruption followed, spreading over EJ T^ 1"
takin

?
th

f
>'oun

?
r,fi,\., t rv i >

la 'Jy frorfJ t '"' huggv. where hefoundother parts of his body and GMamg be/eittiua up iiS the l,,r;k of tbr
hiuia great deal of suffering and in- Wat, to which plac<j she w;i> driven
eonyenienee. Mr. Faulkner's phvsi- by the rising water. She had been

eian' thinks the lotion which wa=^ itting
H'

}"' for nbant ani*-i i , . >
hour, and the creek gradual lv ritir,</

used contained arsenic, and adviwa \,„t X<. {»,... \ ti , IT j- 'j "*
• E»utaneiace<l the impending dancer

persons to be^a little careful alxjut most heroically

J^wls Sullivan delivered, some fine
cattle, .Sunday morning.--—•— Attorney Sidney Gaines, of your

Miss Wesa Huey and RroT."Tlilev
lown

>
was here last Saturday.

kXr-^Li^ili- :i"ffi- TS '. There have been a few cases of bad
sorethroats of late.

Morrison & Co. have beenat work
on the new lawrenceburg ferry boat.
They are doing the work at our wharf.
The only christian entertainment at

the Christian Church this season will
be some songs and a few recitations by
the Sunday school pupils on Sunday
morning following Christmas day.
Mrs; ¥A\& Leonard intended to take

the mail boat Sunday for Louisville,
but the boat cameaeariler than was ex-
pected and she did not get away till
Monday night, Jennie who had lived
with her grandma Casey went with
her.

Rev. Mr. Curry preached Sunday
night.

The exercises at the Methodist
church Thanksgiving evening, were
highly interesting. Kev. Mr. Harris
introduced the services by responsive
reading and prayer. Then followed
solos, duets, essays and recitations un-
der the direction of the Epworth Lea-
gue. Taking it altogether there has
not been a more pleasant occasion in
our town for a longtime. Only one
thing U> mar, and that was the misbe-
havior of two or three young gentle-
men who ought to know better.

done then, the" less there will be to

do in the spring, which is always a
time of hurry and rush with those

who are going to keep up with their

work. This argument in itself would
be of sufficient importance to justi-

fy plowing to the greatest extent

possible in the autumn, in the ab-

sence of any argument to the con-

trary.

Fall plowing is of great service in

destroying weeds, at least in many
instances. We may imagine some
few conditions under which fall

plowing would rather encourage the

growth of weeds than tend to de-

stroy them. This would be the case

with some kinds of parennials, as-,

for instance, Canada thistles, when
thegrain is sown early in the spring.

But with annuals, and even peren-

nials, fall plowing may be made to

help to destroy them greatly with

crops planted late, as, for instance,

crops of corn and field roots. By
stirring the fall plowed surfaces oc-

casionally from the opening of

spring until the planting of the crop,

one generation after another of the

seeds of annuals may be sprouted

and, in turn, destroyed, and by run

^METROPOLITAN COUPE AND IM EMITJ
62 & 64 West Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor——>—>)
Horses gnd Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

Horses Sold on Commission.

i
!

Telephone 580.
V*

1896.
^c:p-

Vour (oupty paper ^
Is tfye 0r;e to JI^

—<o—-m

Subscribe for, W\
It Gives all the * x

Neighborhood News,

Uourt News and
•

. General News.

r

o
-».•••••••

$1.50^11 pay for it

p 6i I Jap. 1st, 1898.
rirsarp:

1
nine a cutting implement juft be-

lt ought to be recorded where all can , ,, ,
b % ., „ ., r< j

tee and read, that well bred people will low tlie surface of the soil Canada
Rotaci aw disorderly ns a number did thistles aud other perennials would
ft t i\.i. , ..1,. In/.* LJ..*.. 1 Tl # * 11 *

...erly „.

at the Hale last .Saturday. It is hoped
that mieh conduct will not be allowed
at public places.

thi

ne

perenn

cut oft, and thus materially

checked in their growth.'

(Jive It a Jrial ar/6 Jtelp

/^lo9<$ J^°m^ Eptpr.Prise. I
*s
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Wiikx to hold the Democratic
l>rim;iry election in thiH county is

l>eing discussed.

Mk\}Janxa is much mere in evi-

dence in this country *han the
President-elect.

In this issue tjppear.s the an-
nouncement of W"J W. (irimsley. of
Big Jimie, as a candidate lor asses-
sor. Mr. (irimsley isitoo well known
in this^ounty for the RkcoRder to
attempt to introduce him. His
Denaooracy is of the time tried and
fire tested, and he is it hard wonker
for hie party,/ If nominated and
elected Mr. (irimsley will mab- a
good assessor.

An Explanation.

S

Trt^-talk about a special .-session

of the legislature has, to a-«ensider-

abloextent, subsided.
)

V.
r

. A. Gaixbs, colored, de.--an ap-
plicant for the Covington postoflice.

Iti8-f.goodthir.g,(}nin«-i3 *fter|p t,

®*™"?*Uo *°™™ttee of

it
*

J

Carrolloounty has called a primary

I
election for February 25, 1897, to
nominate candidates for county .of-

fices. The committee decided that
the following person* shall be on-
titled to vote at the primary:' "-All

total who voted for the electors of
Bryan and Sewall, the regular Dem-
ocratic nominees for President and
Vice-President, at the November
election of 18%, and ai-*o all legal

voters, who are known Democrat*
and would have voted for Bryau
and Sewnll, but were preven ted

Vhi. IlrxTKii-eays he is a >sound
money Republican—that the pledge
he lormde to the Populists in the last

legislature was only a joke.'
i » «.

Tjtr Republicans are divided as
to what is the best policy in (regard

to the taritt. After the fourth of
next March they -will have to (take a

a
stand, and then the fun will -begin.

Biases McKixuey received iome-
thing-ovcr"seven million votes and*
the indications are that there will
be befcween seven and eight million
applicants for offices under his

administration.

WiKB&x has p/oil-n himselfa (ter-

ror to the old wWrSn and children
in Cuba- and so long as he meets
none of fthe Insurgents his exjRrili-

tions a»t very successful. He ds
nothing >imt a buldhW ofthe<ie-
fenseles*.

from getting to the polls as well as
all persons who shall ,hava become,
of age since hist November election'

and who will pledge themselves toj
support the nominees- of said pri-

mary election."

And now comes a gentleman
from Louisiana, an honorable (?) in
for sooth proposing an inerease of
50 per cent in the salaries of mem-
bers of Congress that is to give them
§7,500 per annum, instead of $5,000.
Now keeping in mind the .dread-

ful privations and universal distress

•office. If -efiected he will "make a
faithful official.

Tx thk iissue you will find tfot

announcement of T.J'. Adams as*
candidate far jailer. Ke is and old

(time Democrat, and th>is is the first
I

tliat nas prevailed in all sections of
time he ever .asked the party for an ;,our country, save in the money

centers, will somebody please tell

what this human jackass is after in

broaching the necessity of such, ac-
tion? Is it possible that the wail
of a suffering people' is not loud
enough to be heard in far off Louis-
huia? Or, does he belong to that
class which, "having eyes see not,
and having ears hear not?" Does
he lwt know that carpet factories,

shoe manufactories and other pro-

ducing industries are either closing
down or cutting wages to compete

|

Tjik inauguration of(tov. Mount,
•of Indiana, isio be atteiaded with
•rto display, lie- desires to take the
oath and enter .upon the discharge
of Iris duties without the usual in-

augural demonstration. Thk speaks
we'll for the (iovernor's good«ense.

-*--

any Change are now leaders in a
wove which they ekiin is to secure
"Vjjbrm in the currency. They
:insisteut.i

arc

Coxfjutss will make an appropri-
ation of a million or two dollars for
a certain kind of work, and after

the work is performed, a million or
so appropriation is necessary to

conduct an investigation to show
the country how badly it hajfcbeen
swindled.

Ix Casey county the Democrats
, and the Poltocrats have fused on

the question Of county offices. The
Democrats get the county xclerk and
sheriff, and the Boltocrats get the
county Judge and circuit clerk.

There will be no cr.ilest for the re-

mainder of the county offices.

It did not take the Dearborn
county, Indiana,

(

taxpayers long to
get enough of Republican rule at

home. Two -years^ago the Republi-
cans captured all the county offices,

»imd this, .fall they were given the
bounce, but the county has a 830,-

000 bonded debt as reminder of the
Republican period.

* .
:

:—— T* *-
:

Somk ot the very men who, in the
last campaign, claimedpthat our fin-

ancial system was alright, met at

Indianapolis, last week, and issued

a call for the commercial organiza-

tions of the country to meet in con-

vention there on January 12th, to

consider and recommend to Con-
gress legislation to correct defects in

the currency system.

D;riux<; the campaign it was ar-

gued that the monetary system of
the oountry should not be disturb-
ed, but those who were opposing with other establishments, not in

pauper running factories in foreign
lands but right in "the land of the
free (?) and the home of the brave?"
Surely the man is only given to
the propensity of burlesqueing the
situation; or, perhaps, and it is very
probable, he has raised the question
merely to draw the attention " from
more burning and living issues de-
manding the immediate considera-
tion of wise and patriotic statesmen
not the pitiful makeshifts and de-
vices of unscrupulous party hacks.
There is now a mighty undercur-

rent of feeling in the minds of the
people that office holders, especially

federal, are far better paid than any
other class of people, the amount of
work performed being taken into
consideration. The infamous "Sal-
ary Grab" not a quarter of century
ago shows, however, the elasticity

of the Republican party's conscien-
tiousness, andjysJaiiLJtoupresume
that anything but legislating for the
good of a suffering people will meet
with its prompt and undivided at-

tention.

Tii Hit. Editor of the Recorder ;

In reply to the article concerning
the /ox-hunt appearing in your is-

sue of last week, we experience some
disappointment becauseof its brevi-

ty, which will not admit of a lengthy
discussion, but, in part, of explana-
tion. We can only say that the
contemplated adventure would have
been to introduce an innovation
and fttarprise the community. This
would not only have pleased these
eminent and experienced hunts-
men, among which may be mention
ed C. C. Roberts, Elmer Beall, J C
ItcvilJ, B. W. Adams, Harry Blyth]
A. Ro«ee, Cy Crisler, Dr. Furnish
and It. R. Revill, the latter a fam-
ous wild-dog slayer,;but would have
-furnished capital for an .endless dis-
cussion, corroborated by ready exag-
geration, in which many of them
excel.

We do,,-not blame the editor in the
least, as he was not only innocently
informed of the matter, but know-
ing the two gentlemen in question
as he does, it is needless for us to
assume that he would publish any-
thing knowingly, that would cause
any injury or ill will. lie has al-
ready been fortunate enough to have
accompanied llallam on a horse-
back journey, when opportunity
was offered fur time to judge of ^he
superior excellenceand ability mani-
fested by the rider, iu his "control
over one of the finest saddle horses
in the county, at the same time his
skill in saddling a hoase and hold-
ing to the saddle at a fast gait; also
l*e has, by this time been informed
of the bravery and relentless energy
of Collins, who on last .Saturday a
week, dared to face the elements in
undertaking a journey on horse-
back through blustering winds and
swollen streams to be present at the
teachers' meeting at Verona, where
he delivered one of the finest re-
sponses to an opening address, he
did not hear on record, and had it

not been for a misunderstanding,
and conflicting reports given by the
aboved mentioned gentlemen of
"teasy-farne" the other horseman
would have accompanied him not-
withstanding the wind and cold
weather. So it can be inferred from
this that we are sportsmen ot no
little ability

,

(
and had the adventur-

ous journey been carried out results
Would have been obtained calculat-
ed to cause fresh triumphs to be ad-
ded-to our already crowded list.

Under the circumstances we
would not have dared to go fox-,
hunting in the regular wav along
with the others on horseback, for it
would only be exposing the inex-
perience and ability of our compan-
ions in the excitement', and so long
as we were unable to secure a horse
and buggy suitable for the occasion,
we decided to remain at home and
forego the pleasure for the sake of
charity and generosity on our part—
and the feelings which we hold for
others.

We have felt it incumbent upon
ourselves to furnish this brief ex-
planation at this time, but would
recommend in the future that we be
informed of the intention of our
friends in the preparation of such
brilliant news and without our co-
operation and assistance, we will
promise a better and longer article
than a four line one, and one con-
sistent with the actual facts and all
circumstances taken into considera-
tion. Respectfully Yours,

PailR. Hallam,-
A. C. Collins.

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.
The offerings this week were lar-

ger than they have been in many
weeks. They started out on Tues-
day large enough to make the sales

occupy nearly the whole day, and
on Wednesday one of the houses,
the Morris, was shut out. ^

In the face of these large sales the
market did well enough. While
there was an easier tone on Tues-
day than at the.close of last week,
Wednesday's prices were regarded
stronger again. Fine tobacco sold
full up to the high figures of the
past month. The lowest grades re-

mained easier, and mediums,though
stronger, did not reach last week's
quotations. " Thursday the market
was generally better than on Wed-
nesday, and, with light sales, closed
firm on Friday. The improved
market has stimulated shipments,
and we would not be surprised if

within a few weeks the country
would be pretty well ^shipped out"
of old stock. This fact ought to
make matters more favorable for
the New crop, which has, thus far,

been in market only very sparingly,
not enough being ofiered to give
quotations nor .to form an opinion
as to the merits of the crop.—West-
ern Tobacco Journal.

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W*. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Worthineton
Secretary ol State—Charles FinUv.
Assistant Secretary of State— K. 1>. Gtifl'v
Attorney General—yt. S. Taylor. * '

Auditor—Sainnel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson
Treasurer—Georjre W. Long.
Sup'ntof Public instruction—Geo. M. DavidsonRedMer Land Office-Charles ©. Revnolds
Deputies—Stanley I). Urown. Sam S. Shepherd
Insurance Commissioner—D. M Comingore
Adjutant General—D. H. Collier. —— -

'

Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell
State Inspector—C. W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—-Lucas Moore.

COURT OP APPEALS.
Chief Justice-W S. Pryor. iuHges-Ueo. Du-

feSfc
J
V 'h Vf"",

T
- "• I'^ater. B. L. D.

Gufly, J. II. lIa ZelnK |r. I. H. Lewis.
Reporter—k. \V. Mines. Clerk—A. Add.unsServant- VV- SB. Hill. Tipstall-C. C. Turner.Librarian— Mrs. Mary Brown Day.
Inspector of M mes—C. J. Norwood.

STATU prison oiPiiiAI.S:
Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: Dep-

uty \\ard;n, M. A. Kooney.
EddyvUle Prison-Warden, L. C. Curry; Depu-

ty \\ arden, Ward Llrm.
RAILROAD COMMISSION:

John C. Wood, Chaitman; I. F. Dempsev II S
Irwin. Secretary-Samuej Brown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.
County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk

—

U, W. Adams.
County Attorney—J. M. Lasginir.
Sheriff—C. C. Koberts.
Jailer—C. L. Crisler.
Assessor— It. A. Brady.
Coroner

—

A.A.Murat. •

Superintendent Schools— I.. II. Voshell.
Surveyor—W..H. Vest.

I.IRCC1T COURT.
Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—j. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.
Master Commissioner—J. iJ. Berkshire.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW

BIIKLIXGTOX, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of BooneKenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington? Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLIXGTOX, KV,

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WALTON, KENTUCKY.—o

—

Will practice in the Courts of Boone KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention' given ?Collections entrusted to nil,. mclf^.

June,

.,1 I.

[Cinciuuati Euquirer]

The problem has been solved. ' d,

The circle has been squared. Byn urn !

—
lound out the way. Great is Bynum. I

He has been to New York, and "for
fire days he talked oven.the politi-

cal field with some of the" Eastern
•sound money' men." So says an
Indianapolis dispatch to the New
York Sun, and "when you see a
thing in the Sun, it is so."' Think
of a talk of five days' duration, and*
with Bynum. Well, the result is

worth all the pangs endured. This
results, according to Bynum, "a
moveTnenToirlooV'—botlTTeet per-
haps—"to form another and a new
party, to be known as the Demo-

1 cratic-Republican party, around
which it is intended to rally the
commercial interests of the country
under a sound money flag, and i

with proper regulations selected un-
der the advice of a commission of
business men."

; Bynum is like a most unattract-
ive old maid, who mnst get mar-
ried, no matter to whom. She will

agree to let the man name all the
children, and with all her worldly
goods she#ill him endow. Any old
thing of a party will do for Bynum.
What he wants is a political wed-
ding. We shall watch the wooing
of the Republican party by Bynum
with great interest. He makes only
one request, and that is that the
bride shall retain her maiden name,
and have it hyphenated with that
of the bridegroom. "Democratic-
Republican," quotha.
By all means. When will By-

num pop the question? And what
will the Republican part}' reply.

JISTICES OF THE PEACEV
Courts are held in the months of Marc

'September and December, as follows:
District No i.-O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday:

J, H. Crisler, Constable. J

District No. 2 M. j;. Gree first Satur(]
Jake Cook. Constable.

District No. J.-R I.. Roberts. Wednesday af-
ter third Monday; T. M. Rich. Constable.

District No. 4 ._H. Bannister, Thursday aftersecond Monday: Add Ridnell. Constable
District No. CI—t, E. Roberts, lourtli Monday

-J. H. watson, Constable.
District No 6.—Joseph WasstafT, third Satur-

biineon Tanner, Constable.

X §§ *
B. F. BUCHANAN,— DRUGGIST,
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends
for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to
call at the,, -y-

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
IS prepared to do all kinds o. Surveying, all or-ders by mai!I Promptly attended to.

LASSINPx&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

. BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in alflhe courts and
offlcr..

t

„
atten

H
tion give°ii d

Offlce-In res,den<* "ear post-office.

^Corner Drag Store.*

99

* >K

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painless oDerat
1D
£nn

P1
H
ateS

,

$8 a°d * l °-> SB work
accordingly. Satisfactionguapr5-

auteed in all cases.
Main Office-Sou th side Main St

Rising Snn, Indiana.

S, W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law ^practice.

THIRD YK VR.

R- C BICE,

prminp mm,
•^•^ —

Burlington, Ky.
YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest.
B. L. Rice.

Thk reception given the ticket

put forthjhy the s&called Democrat-
ic convention held at Indianapolis
was decidedly humiliating to those
who assumed the leadership; in that

, angust 1x)dy of mal-contonts, and
^they are going to desert the "Na-

tional Democratic" party, and try

^to organize another party to he call-

ed the "Democratic-Republican
party."

The French farmers are desirous
of excluding American pork from
their markets. This" move was in-

augurated because of the very low
price of Prench swine.

James J. Beldex, a New York
candidate for Congress, has filed his
account in which he states that his
expenses were $13,180. His total
salary will be 610,000 leaving him
$3,180 shy, not counting board etc.

Is the^properr^coIumn will be
found J. F. Blyth's announcement
as a candidate for jailer of Boone
county. Mr. Blyth is the only
Democrat in a family of six broth-
ers, all voters, and his democracy
has been thoroughly tested and
found to be the genuine article. If
given the office ofjailer he will fill

it to a queen's taste, and make a
good official.

Gov. Bradley is about the only
person who is not in possession of
information concerning an extra
session of the legislature.

« » a ,—

_

POLITICAL.
The fellows who are looking after

Collectorships are not so green after
all. They pay good salaries and do
not come under the bothersome
Civil Service system. There are
other good places of course, but
most of them take a fellow too far
from home.

Congressman Hendricks, it would
appear, contemplates leaving the
Fir6t congressional di8trictforgreen-
er fields and pastures new. His per-

sonal organ, the Murray ledger,
eays: "Congressman Hendrick leav-
es for Washington in a couple of
weeks to sit in the last session ot
Congress under the Cleveland Ad-
ministration. After its adjourn-
ment and Mr. Hendrick's term ex-
pires, he will probably move to

Hopkinsville, Louisville or Frank-
fort to practice his' profession."

How excruciatingly funny it is to
hear the 133,000 Palmer Demorcats
in the United States telling the (y,-

000,000 Bryan Democrats to come
on back.—Nashville America"!!.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—opens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1890
At "Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of titudy to choose from:
English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches: $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.—
Board ouly $2.50 per week, or 52 00 for
five days.

f
Mrs. 8. H. Myf.rs.

Teachers i Chas. F. Prior.
I Rev. 8. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

VEST & EI0E,
Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Solder Exchanged

No es bought, sold & Negotiated!

w'communications addressed toW. K. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

The silver Republicans will have
a conference this week to ascertain
how many men they can rely on to
stand up for the white metal, re-

gardless of other issues. Teller,

Dubois, Mantle, Cannon and Squire
have practically cut loose from the
regular Republican organization,
and Carter, Brown, Walcott, Baker,
Mitchell (ofOregon), Shoup, Clarke,
Wilson and Pritchard are for silver,

but they will notgoas far as thefirst

named in demanding that the silver

must be recognized or there shall be
no tariff legislation during this or
the next Congress.

CROP AND*STOCK.
»

At Paris, Ky., November 25, C.

Alexander shipped from nis^farm
650 head of Durham cattle to Lon-
don market for Christmas beeves.
They averaged 1,726 pounds. They
are the heaviets lot ever shipped
from Kentucky. It required fifty

cars, divided* into two trains, to

transport them to Norfork, Va., to

take the steamer for London.

INSUREAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and reeei
ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

^-'APITAL, &tO OAti
Surplus and undivided profit, 17,000

-)o(-

fcrIu¥Mw euabl* "8 to receive onfavorable terms accounts of individuals

fv ?p
C
mfK H

at
,
iOD8

- ,
Sections prompt!ly remitted for at lowest rates.

EBUKfiEfi DfPOSIT BiW.

J.S. HtJEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

EllOUTiVi BoARD-^egrand Gaines, J.W. Conner, John Stephens.
R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

(iXCOKPORATEn iSpj.)

ERLAW6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in .TIT..... $50,000
Subplus,-...

$ 2#60(|

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
^m DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed. -

TIME OARD OF THE

Administratrix Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
L. E. Clore, dee'd, are notified that
they must c^rae forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annik L. Clobe, Adm'rx.

STEAMER PAUHNE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrencebure, 620 am-

9:00 am; 11:00 am; i:,o pm; «oo Dm'Uave Law'burg for Pete and A„A»«,k« am"
9 :3°a«n; nyoam; i;,opm - i-Mon.:Leave Au.ora for Pete^na L.w

S
'bEr», tlfo am-'

10:30 am; Uftepm, 3:3005 LVave
r - t.

Au™r:l ,or Petersburg only, rifomLeave Petersburg for Aurora^Sao^'^oo
am; ia-4opm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.EUHU ALDKN, Master
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t. riDDKLL, Publisher
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CUP! RF.NX' TOPICS.

And Ootrtfti on Armenian* by Tnrks

Near Bitilis—Two Thousand Children

Made Orphans and Five Hundred Women
Widowed.
Chicago, Dec. 5.— Rev. Judson Smith,

secretary of the American board of

foreign missions, who has been in this

pitv lecturing at the Union Park Theo-

logical semiuary, received Friday a

copy of a -cablegram which had been

lent to his office in Boston from

an American resident in Constan-

tinople. The message conveys in-

telligence of- recent outrages and

massacres of Armenians by Turks

in the villages near Bitilis, and in soma

places remote from that city, in which

2,000 children were made orphans, and

500 women confronted with widow-

hood and starvation. The message,

which is dated December 1, reads:

"Bitilis appeals on behalf of 2,000

orphans and 500- new widows,

rr.any of them in distant homes

where husbands, fathers and brothers

were killed before, their eyes with

ireadfv 1 •**•— -sties. They nqw wan

Will Order Every Able- Bodied

to Join the Army.

Man

This News C>uei Many Tonne Men to

Join the Insurgents— •atalde Havana
Famine Is Beginning to Spread-
Many Are Dying From Hunger.

Nkw York, Dec, 7.—The Sun Sunday
morning- prints the following: The
Spaniards here say that General Wey-
ler intends to issue a decree ordering

every able-bodied man from 18 years to

•0 to enlist in the army, and to take

the field against the insurgents.

This news has created such an excite-

ment among Cuban families that the

number of young men who have joined

the insurgent ferces within the past

few days is greater than at any time
I since the beginning of the war. A cir-

cular has been quietly issued to the

Cubans, which says: "No man of

honor can doubt which side he must
take if placed

'

,
*' the tyranny of the

der?n the'streetTbegging for food and
(
Spanish government in the position of

Ot

Zoologists aver that in 100 years the

lion will be extinct

Manitoba, the "great wheat farm of

British America, raises 19.7 bushels to

the acre.

Scotchmkn have almost entire con-

trol of the stonecutting industries of

New York.

Coitch grass, a very objectionable

plant in wheat fields, is itself of the

wheat family.

Vesuvius is in eruption, and a large

stream of lava is flowing down the side

of the mountain.

A musical bicycle has been invented

In England, which grinds out tunes as

the wheels turn.

Since 1S70 Victoria, Australia, has

voted mora than §500,000 for the de-

struction of rabbits.

George Meredith, it is said, pre-

sents a copy of his novels to every

servant In his employ.

The boo tree in the sacred city of

Amarapoora, Burmah, is said to be the

oldest tree in existence.
;
^ ,

n
The first post office in this country >^ Tj*j*iZtt-.

was that of Xe*v York, estab.ished by

act of Parliament in 1710.

Tin: German imperial revenue and

expenditure in the coming year bal-

ance at about 5330,000,000.

A BUSHEL o! potatoes equals 56

pounds in Pennsylvania and 60 in

nearly all the other states.

The value of tho grounds and build-

ings devoted to education in the

United States is 505,545. 631.

The first glass made in this country

was manufactured at Jamestown by

the Knsrlish colonists in 1600.

A Biur called the Mary Rose, four

centuries ago. had the ''fighting top"

now common <ya all warships.

The Industrial Aid society, of Bos-

ton, iound woric during the year just

passed for nearly :),700 people.

In Hamburg a clog is taxed according

to his size. A little tax. for a little

dog, and a big tax /or a big dog.

One-third of Kansas' population was
born in the stages o f Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan. Ohio, New York ana Penn-

sylvania.

Liverpool is the most densely popu-

lated city in Great Britain, having a

population of 114 per acre*, including

the docks and quay.

clothing, 'lhe missionaries entreat ev-

ery possible influence to be used to get

means to enable them to care for the

unfortunate ones. Urgency is extreme.

Will America sustain?''

Dr. Srxn\th said to a reporter for the

United Associated Presses, just prior to

his departure Friday night for Boston

on the Lake Shore limited, that he had

heard of other trouble in Armenia

through his Constantinople corre-

spondent, but had no definite informa-

tion, lie declined to make known the

name of the sender of the above dis-

patch because the agents of Turkey

here were always eager to send such

information to Constantinople for use

against the A'mcrican informant.

TOTAL COINAGE
Cold und Silver l>y the Different Conn-

tries Duriot the Fiscal Year.

WASHINGTON Dec. 5.—The report of

R. E. Preston, the director of the mint

shows in elaborate details the opera-

tions of the mints and assay offices

year 1896, together

with statistics of foreign countries,

relative to the production, coinage and

monetary conditions of each:

The total coinage of ' gold and silver

by the various countries of the world

was as follows: t

Gold, «231,087.4.1S; silver, $121. 610,210;

Jolals, S3.VJ. 097,057. The total metallic

stock and uncovered paper in the world

was estimated on January 1. 1S96, to

bi £10,93^,600,000.

The director recommends that au-

thority be given the secretary of the

treasury to have experiments made. to

determine the best means of prevent-

ing the counterfeiting of silver coin-

age.

At the prevailing price of silver, the

difference between the bullion and the

nominal value of ou'- silver coins is

about 100 per cent, and this constitutes

a great temptation for the stamping of

such coins by unscrupulous persons, af-

fording them an opportunity to place

in circulation counterfeit silver coins

at about 100 per cent profit" as good as

those stamped T>y the mints, and which

can not be distinguished from them,

even by experts.

GERMAN CONSULS

choosing between Spain and Cuba

libra"
El Pueblo says: "Gen. Weyler's duty

is to issue that decree. We ought to

know here who is a Spaniard and who
la a conspirator. Havana is full of

Spain's enemies masquerading under

the guise of Spaniards. Let us know
who is friend and who is enemy. Maska
off."

But the real motive of Weyler with

regard to this decree has not been

mentioned above. It is a fact that the

18,000 .soldiers recently sent by Spain

are not enough to cover all the losses

of the Spanish army within the past

few weeks. More than that, it is said

that high military authorities here are

concealing from Spain the knowledge
of more than half of the army's losses

for the purpose of continuing to draw
from the treasury the wages and al-

lowances of the dead meu. It is esti-

mated that from April, 1895, to last No-

vember more than $30,000,000 have

been stolen from the Spanish treasury

in this way. The number of soldiers

in the field is less than the central

government believes, and is not suf-

ficient for Weyler's plan of campaign,

which is simply to march against

the insurgents in heavy bodies.

Outside of Havana famine is begin-

ning to spread. In Bre'matas, province

of Pinar del Rio, more than IB, 000 per-

sons are dying of hunger. In Cardenas

poverty is so great that families who
were wealthy before the war are now
begging in the streets. In Cienfuegos,

an opulent city until 1895. the misery

is also great, and here in Havana fam-

ine is expected soon, as a consequence

•f Weyler's methods of warfare and
hie destruction of all the provisions ia

the country districts.

MRS. MATTHEWS,

At Now Augustine, Fla., the mayor,

sitting as a magistrate, accepted five

hogs from a Negro culprit as security

for the payment of a fine.

On the body of a notorious brigand

recently killed in Turkey were found

£4,000 and a notebook which, showed
he had murdered 192 men.

In the British Isles during the pres-

ent century seven instances have been
•' recorded in which the bride has mar-

ried the best man by mistake.

Thk Pr/ssfeeders' union of San Fran-

cisco has decided to inaugurate the fol-

lowing wage scale: Cylinder pressmen,

$S per week; platform pressmen, S10

per week.
% ,

The killing of Bert Serf in a foot-

ball game at Lawrence, Kas., has re-

sulted in a petition to the legislature

to make the playing of football a mis-

demeanor.
The queen regent of Spain has just

conferred the knighthood of Isabella

upon Mr. Herbert Hamilton, controller

of the household at the Spanish em-
bassy to the Vatican.

Tin; tail of the kangaroo is the flesh-

iest part of the animal. It issconsid-

cred dainty food when boiled in its

ovvh skin, which afterward may be

.

drawn off like a glove.

Grand Rapids street railroad men
are not organized, but Toledo men
are. Toledo men gained 12 per cent.

advance during the year, Grand Rap-

Wlfe of Gov. Matthews. Seized With a
Fatal Hemorrhage of th» Stomach.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. T.-^Mrs.

Matthews, wife of Gov. Matthews, was
seized with a fatal hemorrhage ofthe

stomach Sunday night She had been
for a couple

-
of days, but

Making Inquiry an to the Sanitary Condi-

tion of Our Live Stock.

Indianapolis, Ind. , Dec. 5.—C. Prol-

lier, German consul at Cincinnati, has

written to the governor of Indiana

asking what rules the state has for

quarantine against the spread of dis-

ease among cattle. Many 6uch com-

munications come from German con-

suls in different parts of the United

States, bearing indirectly on the purity

of American meat. Dr.Ilurty, secretary

of the state board of health, is of tho

opinion that facts are being gathered

by the German government for the

purpose of excluding our' meats from

that country, and he would not be sup-

prised to hear of such action being

taken any day. The frequency of

these inquiries from the German con-

suls of late seems to point toward a

thorough investigation of the sanitary

condition of ourMve stock.

Indisposed lor a
was feeling so much better Sunday
evening that she was up and about

and she and the governor were alone

In the library about 8:30 o'clock,

when she started to walk across the

room and fell to the floor with

blood rushing from her moutk and
nostrils. The governor carried her

to a couch and the family physician,

Dr. ,-R. French Stone, was called at

once. He saw the fatal nature of the

trouble and telegrams were sent to

their two daughters, Mrs. Cortez Ew-
ing, of Greensburg, and Miss Helen
Matthews, now attending the Cincin-

nati Conservatory of Music A consul-

tation of physicians was called but

they found that Mrs Matthews had
but a few hours to live Mrs. Mat-
thews was a daughter of Gov. Msriit-

comb, and they have been married

nearly thirty years. The governor's

only son, Seymour Matthews, died

Atlanta a year ago.

Of the Secretary or the Interior Submitted

to the Provident.

Washington, Dec. 5.—Secretary of

"the Interior David K, Francis has sub-

mitted his annual report to the presi-

dent.

'lhe appropriation for the last fiscal

year amouuted to $157,179,656. The
estimates for the present fiscal year

are about $1,000,000 more than was
appropriated last year. The actual

public domain is now 1,849,072,-

587 acres. The public lands still

vacaut amout to over 600,000,000 acres,

not including Alaska About 85,729,-

751 acres have been patented to rail-

roads, and there are yet due railroads

and wagon roads urder their grants an

aggregate of 114, 73(1.039 acres. The
total acreage segregated from the pub-

lic domain was 946,219,160 acres. The
secretary deems it Ocsirable that our

waste acreage- should be taken up

by actual settlers, who should be given

every encouragement and says if the

rate of settlement continues in the fu-

ture as in the past but little vacant

land will be left in 13 years. He urges

legislation for the preservation of tne

forests and states and a report will be

submitted to congress by the foresty

commission which has lately returned

from a tour of inspection.

The Des Moiues river land grant mat-

ter has been adjusted. About $183,854

in awards was agreed upon, of whicn

4J1 17,632 has been paid and the re-

mainder will be paid at the end of this

year.

.Secretary Francis calls the attention

of congress to the necessity of legisla-

tion looking to the reclaiming of arid

lands, and says that of the 500,000,000

acres of arid lands, 100,000,000 acres

might be reclaimed by the conservative

use of water; but it is impossible^under

the laws in operation to cancel the re-

claimants of the arid regions so as to

prevent the improvident use of water

over which the general government has

no control.

No steps have becu taken to make
allottmentsto the Wichita Indians, as

the act of congress le.'t these to the

discretion of the department.
Regarding the opening of what i3

known as the leased district of the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, which

is now before the court of claims, he

says that if the allotments were made
and tho balance^ of tho land thrown
open hefore a decision is rendered

upon the claim of the (hoctaws

and Chickasaws, the government
would be placing the Indians upon

land under an agreement which in-

volved the transfer of a good title and
would also be throwing open the land

to settlement, when in point of fact it

did not have a clear title thereto. He
recommends 'that all the Oklahoma
town site boards be abolished. Secre-

tary Francis is of the opinion that lhe

free use of timber on public lands for

commercial purposes should oe discon-

tinued.

On the pension question he says that

about 970,678 persons are drawing

about $140,000,000 per BOD urn in pen-

sions and the branch of the service

should be conducted with givat care

lie gives a table which

Little Business Except Congratula-

tions and Condolences.

the President's Message Rend—The Hones
Immigration Bill In the Senate—Effort
to Secure New Dates for Considera-
tion of Special Orders Left Ovsr.

Get
Most for your motley and sare needless expert-

tea now. It is true economy to build up with

shows that the total amount paid

by the government

at

POOLING BILL.

No

TWENTY-EIGHT BOYS.

has
ids men lost 10 per cent
Mmk. Chribtink Nilsson his been

entertaining a charming house party

at her ideal home in Madrid, where the

rooms~ are papered with leaves from
the operas she has sung.

Austria, too, has the bicycle craze.

Twenty large factoriei turn out 30,000

machines a year, which are sold for

4,500,000 florins. The exportation of

Austrian bicycles is steadily increas-

ing.

Kaiser Wilhelm is extending his

idea of artistic collaboration. He is

now said to be at work on a historical

drama which
t
a young poet of Weis-

baden will put into German verse for

him.

The period of a "generation" has
been lengthened; it used to be 30 years;

and later increased to 34; now a scient-

ist says the average term of human life

has increased in the last 50 years from
34 to 42 years.
—ArTEB paying all—convention ex-

penses and bills against, the organiza-

tion to October 27, the International

Typographical union has a balance in

the general fund of over $36,000. .„

- A FULL-RrooED four-masted iron

ship, with two years' stores and 2.500

tons of coal on board, was sold for $55

at Yarmouth, England, recently. She
had just run ashore on the Scroby
Sands, three miles off the town.

A CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN man in Ore-

gon on his deathbed recently handed
over to Louis Davenport the sum of

927,000, which represented the accumu-
lations of 98,000 worth of gold dual
•tolen from Davepport 30 years ago.

Prospect of the M»«inre Palling tho

Coming Session nf Congress.

' ChicXgo, Dec 4.—Railroad officials

who have been sounding the sentiment

of United States senators on the ques-

tion of a bill to legalize pooling under
certain .restrictions, such as defined in

the Patterson bill, admit that there is

no prospect of any. measure of^that

kind passing the coming short session

of congress. The railroad companies
are sorely disappointed, as they had
been—counting- on- getting favorable-

legislation at this session. Now they

will have to wait at least another year.

The opposition of the senators is found
in the fact that more pressing matters
of public interest^ will engross the

time of congress, and numerous sen-

ators, representing states which are

apposed to the pooling idea, will have
to go before their constituency for re-

election.

Confined In the N.sniks Industrial

School Escape—AUBat Fifteen Re-Cap-
tured.

Kearney, Neb., Dec. 7.—Twenty-
eight of the larger boys confined in

the state industrial school near here,

escaped Saturday night. The break

was made from the dfiaing-roosa and
many of them carried the kaives

used at the table. The a-lau has

been brewing some time, over a hun-

dred being implicated and all would
have escaped had noi an attendant

drew his revolver and threatened to

shoot the first boy that started. Sun-

day arFbutrS weve recaptured. Those
still ont are the moat desperate and
are believed to be headed for Kansas.

"Kid" Thrasher, the leader, waa cap-

Uired about midnight, bet hi* Basin as-

sistant, one Yates, of Omaha, is still

at large. Some of the hoys are armed
with butcher kaives and sugar beet

knives, and will resist arrest if the

opportunity offera

and discretion.
amount paul out

in pensions and the

cost of disbursing the same during the
j

last 31 years was $2,0:'.4 Sl7..7u'J, which
j

lacks only $340,7 12..VJo, 'JO of being!

equal to the high water mark of the i

interest bearing public debt. He sug-
|

gests a number of amendments of the'

pension laws.

The Indians, he says, now occupy

about 85,000,000 acres of land and these

should be protected from the sinistei

machinations of unscrupulous men.

Heirecommeuds that the Indian bureau

should be conducted*by a commission

of three members, two to b' civilian*

of different political parties and ont

an army officer.

Do has declined to patent lands tc

the Union Pacific railroad or the Cen-

tral Pacific railroad except in cases

where it can be shown that the lands

for which patents are asked have been

sold to bone fide purchasers. The

Central Pacific railway was on

June 30, 1896, in default to the

government to the extent of $288,143 •

66 on its "bond and interest" and its

sinking fund account He refers to

the fact that the act chartering the

Nicaragua Canal Co. requires the com
pany to make a report on the

Washington, Dec. T.—It is not likely

that anything will be done in either

house of congress Monday, except to

exchange congratulations or con-

dolence, as the case may be, over the

election and to listen to the president's

message. When the last session closed

the house immigration bill had, and
now has, the right of way in the senate.

It is the unfinished business; this will

"be called up pro forma at the expira-

titn of the morning hour, 4 o'clock.

Although known as the house bill on
the calendar as reported to the senate

by Mr. Lodge, it is a materially differ-

ent measure, all of the house pro-

visions having been stricken out ex-

cept the enacting clause and a new bill

substituted. This bill will be called

up on Tuesday by Senators Lodge and
Chandler, who desire to push it to a
vote as quickly as possible.

An effort will be made to secure new
dates for the consideration of special

orders that were not reached during

last session. These measures are:

Senate bill to prevent the desecration

of the American flag;' house bill to

amend the act to prevent the extermi-

nation of fur-bearing animals of Alas-

ka; house bill to reduce the cases in

which the penalty of death may be in-

flicted and senate joint resolution pro-

posing an amendment to the constitu-

tion providing for the election of sen-

ators by popular vote.

An important bill, over which there

has developed a bitter fight, is the De-

troit bridge bill, for a bridge across

the Detroit river. It was postponed

last session until the first Monday in

December.
In addition to the appropriation bills

there are several measures that will

contend with others for the right of

way. Prominent among these are the

bills to refund the Pacific railroad

debt, to admit the territories of

New Mexico and Arizona, and Mr.

Davis' resolution relative to the asser-

tion and enforcement of the Monroe
doctrine
In the house of representatives tho

death of the late ex-Speaker Crisp will

probably be announced by one of his

former colleagues, and after the read-

ing of the president's message the

house will adjourn in his honor.

HOH. THOMAS F. BAYARD.

The Proposal to Present Him With n Tes-

timonial hy the People of England With-
drawn at His Request. .

* London, Dec. 7.—Hon. Thomas F.

Bavard,4,he American ambassador, has

written a letter to the Daily Telegraph

anent that journal's proposal to take

up a public subscription for the pur-

pose of purchasing him a national

Christmas gift as a token of the esteem

of the British people. The letter,

which is dated December 5, says in

^jsrt

oocis
Sarsaparilla

The Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills *2££%U
cfHcient and

2."> oentn.

Had No Occasion to Cso It.

There waa recently a public sale of

the effects of a deceased artist, who,
though he never had any money and
wns always at the end of his resources,

managed to accumulate u considerable

amount of bric-a-brac, chiefly for use

in his trade. All these things were sold

for the benefit, of the needy widow.
Among the item* on the published cat-

alogue was the following eloquent one:
"One monev Wt, decorated, quite un-
used." 8

C. H. * D. Thousand Mile Tickets.—Only
•moo.

Are good on the following railroads:

Louisville, New Albany & Chicago;

Michigan Central bet Toledo and De-

troit; Terre Haute & Indianapolis;

Peoria, Decatur & Evansville; Indiana,

Decatur & Western; N. Y. , P. A O. Div.

liric; Dayton & Union; Pindlay, fit.

Wayne & Western; New York, Chicago
& St. Louis; Toledo, St Louia <fe Kan-
sas City; Halto & Ohio, west of Pitts-

burg and Benwood, and between
1'ittsburjr and Wheeling; also between
Indianapolis and Washington, D. C,
via Cineinnat' and Parkersburpr, for

continuous passage; B. & O. South-
western; Cleveland Terminal <fe Valley;

Pittsburgh & Western; Columbus,
.locking Valley & Toledo; Cleveland,

Lorain & Wheeling; Chicago & South-

astern^; Wheeling & Lake Erie; Co-

lumbus, Sandusky & Hocking; Pitts-

burgh. Shenang-o & Lake Erie; Cincin-

lati. Jackson &. Mackinaw; Ohio Cen-

tral Lines; Cleveland*- Canton & South-
ern ; Ohio Southern; Lima Northern;
ind will be accepted in payment for

••\-ccss basrgage, also for seats in the

0. II. & D. Ry. Parlor Cars, and for

Kridge Tolls into.St Louis.

'The devil can meet eloquence without
trouble, hut he has never been able to stand
beforo love.—Ram's Horn. *-

Don't Tpbscco Spit and Smoke Your Llfe>
Away.

If vou want to quit tobacco usinp easily

and forever, bo made well, stmng, Jnaffnetlo,

full of now life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes, weak niou

strong. Many gain ten pounds in -ten days.

Over 400.(kX) cured. Buy No-To-Bue from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Whii.k man is grow ing \\ff is in deeronse,

and 'cradles r.pek us nearer to the tomb.

—

Vong.

(Jknti.k treatment. St. Jacobs Oil soothes
Nouralgiu and cures it. It fades away.

No SfBTAPUVeiCrAS over felt thedehciene;
of language
ton.

so much as the gruteiul.
icy
.'ol-

H«s Weyler Been Defeated?
Kky West, Fla., Dec. 6.—Passengers

from Havana Friday night on the
steamer say that a car load of wounded
Spanish soldiers arrived there Friday.

It was rumored that most of them came
from the vicinity of San Christobal and
Candelaria, there being over 500 on tne

train. No statement could be had as
|

as to what battle field they had come
from, hence their arrival threw Hava-
na into a state of excitement, rumors
prevailing that Weyler had sustained
another defeat. *

Paoklne IIoqsps to Resume.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. '«.—The west

Lincoln packing houses which were
closed down la»t July will resume
operations on an extensive scale be-

ginning the first of next week. The
revived industry means employment
for the winter for many idle men.

A Gal<i In the British Channel.

London, Dec. 4.—A southeast gale i«

prevailing in the English channel and
the North sea, and a tremendous sea is

running. Many casualties have been
reported. The historic chain pier at

Brighton which was erected in 1828,

ha* been Uemohshed.

The Slx-Dnvs' Mleyose Ke.ce.

Nkw York, Dee. <3rZ—Tho six-day

bicycle race at Madison Square Garden
was started shortly after midnight
Sunday night in the preseaoe of. a big

crowd of spectators. Miton interest is

taken in the event, owing to tke inter-

national character lent by the pres-

ence of the long-distance British and
French riders, of whom Tom Linton,

the Welch champion, Charley Chappie,

the English long-distance crack, and

Jules Dubois, of Paris-Bordeaux raoe

fame, are the stars.

first

Monday ia December in each year to

the secretary of the Interior, to bo ver-

ified on oath by its president and sec-

retary. A preliminary statement has

been submitted by the canal company
showing that no work has been done

on the canal since August, 1893.

The Maritime Canal Co. entered into

a contract -with the Nicaragua Canal

Construction Co. for the construction

of the canal but that the latter com-

pany became finally embarrassed in

August, 1893, and subsequently made
an assignment of its construction con-

tract and all its assets to the Nicara-

gua Co. , a corporation chartered by the

state of Vermont. The latter -company

"has not yet found itself in a position

to resume the work of construction un-

der its contract."

The secretary wants an extension of

the building accommodation for his

department He closes his report by

saying: I earnestly recommend that

congress take immediate steps looking

to the purchase or condemnation of a

block or more adjacent or aotigious to

the interior department building for

the erection thereof of a structure to

meet the present necessities of an im-

portant branch of the government
which must expand and grow with the

development of the country's resources.

Early Sunday morning I telegraph-

ed you Pot to proceed further with

your kind and generous proposal for a

testimonial to me from the people of

this country in token. of their appre-

ciation of my efforts to establish be-

the two great English speaking coun-

tries relations of harmony and good

will."

Mr. Bayard then proceeds to say

that he was touched and gratified N^y

the proposal and the Telegraph's gen-

erous eulogy of him, but that a few

hours' reflection showed him that,

holding his present office and invested

with its discretion and duties, he should

scrupulously obey the spirit of his

country's law, which prohibits anyone

holding an office of trust or profit un-

der the American government from ac-

cepting "without the consent of con-

gress any present from any kiDg,

prince or government."
He further says: "While I live I

shall not cease to thank the people of

these islands for the whole-hearted,

unstinted welcome I have received at

their hands and the warm hospitali-

ties that have been showered on me
and mine."
The Telegraph in a leader will Mon-

day announco the withdrawal of its

proposal. It will say there is no need

to inquire whether any high official

authority influenced Mr. Bayard to

decline the proposed gift. The recep-

tion of the proposal has show how sin-

cere is the good will of the English na-

tion towards him.

Foa \\'non|iing Cough, Piso's Cure is o
successful remedy. M. P. Die1

! eb . O'Tlii'uop

Av e., Brooklyn, N. V., Nov. H, '94. —

—

Tkce earnestness is wisdom warmed by
love.—Chicago Standard.

Cnt'TciiKS and cruel palus from Sciatica.

From St: Jacobs Oil tho euro of it.

No MAN
anniition.

can climb higher than his own

LICENSE TO KILL.

The Part of

Dl«d at Initiation.

Minneapolis, Minn., Deo. t.—Chas.

Wetter, of Winthrop, while undergo-

ing the ceremony of initiation into the

order of tho Mystic Shrine, at Masonio
temple, fell dead. The aorvioes were

abruptly terminated, and four physi-

cians, including the coroner, were sum-

moned. They decided that death was
due to valvular disease of the heart.

He was 40 years of age, and proprietor

of a hotel at Winthrop.

Legislators to He Banqoeted.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—The Illinois gen-

eral assembly is to be given a banquet
at Auditorium, Deoessber 98.

' <» fttirm on His Head.

Jacksonville, Fla, Dec. 5.—The
famous tug

#
Commodore, which has

been lying in* the river here under the

guns of the revenue cutters, has re-

ceived permission to clear as a news-

paper dispatch boat, under certain

rigid restrictions. Correspondent Sco-

vel, who will be on the boat, has the

price of $10,000 on his head^

Ken. Weyler Makes Money.

New York, -Dec. 5.—-A statement U
made here that Gen. Weyler nas made

a personal profit of $80,000 is the pur-

chase of Texas-and Kentucky mules fo»

the use of the Spanish troops.

Moral Code May Becoins a

the Laws of Alabama.

Moktgomeky, Ala., Dec. 7.—Repre-

sentative Pitts, one of the foremost

lawyers in the assembly, introduced a

bill"seeking to allow the%efense in

cases of homicide or assault with la-

tent to kill to produce proof tending to

show cohabitation of the person as-

saulted with a female relative of the

defendant to the third degree of con-

sanguinity, the testimony to be evi-

dence of justification or extenuation

of the offense in the disoretion of the

jury.

The effect of the bill will be to li-

cense a man to kill the daspbiler of his

femalerelative. It is urged that the

law making such homicido murder is a

dead letter on the statute books, and

that tho proposed law would enable

the juries of Alabama to cease ignor-

ing the written law in order to meet

the ends of justice.

Oregon Official.

Salkm, Ore., Dec. 7.—The official can-

vass of the vote of Oregon in the lata

presidential election shows that 97,3*1

votes were cast, divided as foil ows: Me-

Kinley, 48,7U» Bryan, 46,78»j Palmer,

•70; Levering, »1». McKinley's plur-

ality, 1,97!* ,

Kansas Bank Closes Its Doovs.

Baxter Springs, Kan., Dec. 7.—The

Baxter Springs, bank closed its doon

Tuesday morning and is now in th«

hands of the deputy bank commission-

er. The statement of assets and lia

billtiesean not be obtained. The bank

is hopelessly Involved,

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature Qf the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-

forts—gentle efforts—pleasantefforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant

family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all Important, in order to get its bene-

ffcial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. ouly and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

used and givesmost general satisfaction.

i in in
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If you ever want tol

sell of exchange your

Organ, remember it will

be twice as valuable if

the name on the front is

ESTEY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,

|

m F.stey Or£an Company, Btaltleboro, Vt.
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The President Presents

His Suggestions to

ttie Congress.

Th6 Document Deals Chiefly

With Our Relations With-

Foreign Countries.

Cuban Insurgents HaveNotYet Made

Good Their Cla*im to Recognition.

Spain Should Offer the Cubans
Measure of Home Rule.

Nothing I.cf t Undone to Protect Ameri-
can* In The Ottoman Empire—The Es-
tablishment of United States lVul-
tenl i;irl.'K Recommend .1 _ Ko-
tirement of the Greenback!

Urged- Financial Ques-
tion and the Tariff.

wourd Inevitably entail Immense destruction
of property- even if It were the policy of both
partle» to prevent It as far as practicable.
But while such seemed to be the original pol-
loy of the Spanish government. It has now ap

tlon. the United States would endeavor to find
a way not objectionable to Spain of furnish-
ing such guaranty.
While^no deSnite response to this intima-

tion has >et been received from the Spanish
£™.

nt
!L!!]?

ttnd0n
;

,1

\
l *nd U aclll"f upon tho «°™"»««»". 1' l» believed to be not altogethertheory as the Insurgents, namely, that unwelcome, while

the exigencies of the oontest require the
wholesale annihilation of property, that it
may not prove of use and advantage to the

|

enemy.
American Interests In Cuba.

The spectacle of tho utter ruin of an adjoin- I

ing country, by nature one of the most fertileMM charming on the globe, would engage the
serious attention of the government and the
people of the United States under any circum-
stances. In point of fact, they have a concern !

with it which is by no means of a wholly phil- '

anthrpplcal or sentimental character. It lies
so near to us us to'be hardly separated from
our territory.

Our actual pecuniary Interest in It is second
only to that or the people and government of ,'

Spain. It Is reasonably cstiimtcd that at
|

least «0,00oo,0 to $.->O.OuO,ooo of Amerlcpn cap- ;

Hal are Invested in plantations and in rail-
road, mining and other business enterprises I

on the Island, The volume of trade between '

the United States and Cuba, which in 1889 1

amounted to about $64,000,000, rose in 18911 to '

about- Hl0.TOOO.0Ou and In 1894, the year before
I

tho present insurrection broke out, amount-
to nearly * 98.600.0OO. Besides this large pc- I

ouniary stake in tho fortunes of Cuba, the I

United State* finds itself Inextricably in-
jvolved in the present contest in other ways I

both vexatious and costly
.Many ( ubans reside in this coantry and in- :

directly promote the Insurrection through the
press by public meetings, by the purchase and

:

Shipment of arms, by the raising of funds '

and by other means, which tho spirit of our !

Institutions .iiid the tenor of
Our Lawt !»<> Not Permit
Ic the subject of criminalIt!:: prosecu-

Washinijton, Dec. 7.-Tho following la a
summary of President Cleveland's message to
congress. Of affairs in Turkey the president
says

:

Affairs in Turkey.
At the outset of a reference to tho more im-

portant matters affecting our relations with
foreign powers, it would afford me satisfac-
tion if I could assure tho congress that, the
disturbed condition in Asiatic Turkey 'had
during the past year assumed a less hideous
and bloody nspect, anil that either as a conse-
quence of the awakening of the Turkish gov-
ernment to the demands of humane civiliza-
tion, or as the result of decisive action on the
part of the great nations having the right By
treaty to Interfere for the protection of those
exposed to the rage of mud bigotry and cruel
fanaticism; the she eking features of the sltu-
tlon had been mitigated.
Instead, however, of welcoming a softened

disposition' or protective intervention, we
have i). en afflicted by continncd and not un-
frcquont reports of-the

Wanton Destruction of Homes
and tho bloody butchery of men, women and
children, made martyrs to their profession of
Christian faith.

While none of our citizens in Turkey have
thus far been killed or wounded, though often
In the midst of dreadful scenes of danger,
their g.ifoty in the future is by no me.ns as-
sured. Our government at homo and our min-
ister at Constantinople have left nothing un-
done to protect our missionaries in Ottoman
territory, who constitute nearly all the indi-
viduals residing there who have a right to

To bt

lions.

Some of, th»re. though Cubans at heart and
In all their feelings and" interests, have taken
out papers . s naturalized citizens of the Unit-
ed Stales, a proceeding resorted, to with a
view to possible protection by this govern-
ment.' and not Unnaturally regarded with
much indignation by the country of their
origin The insurgents are undoubtedly I n-
couraged and supported by the widespread
sympathy the people of this country always
and instinctively feel for cvety struggle for
better and freer government, and which: in
the case of tho more adventerous and restless
elements of our population, leads in only too
many instances to active and personal partici-
pation in the contest.
The result is that this government Is con-

stantly called ut on to protect Americ.n citl-

as already suggested, no
reason is perceived why It should not be ap-
proved by the insurgents. Neither party can
fail to see the

Importance of Early Action
and both must realize that to prolong the
present state of things for even a short period
will add enormously to the time and labor and
expenditure necessary to bring about the in-
dustrial recuperation of the IsWnd. It Is
therefore fervently hope 1 on all grounds
that earnest efforts for healing the
breach between Spain and the insurgent Cu-
bans, on the lines above indicated, may be at
onto Inaugurated and pushed to a successful
issue Tho friendly ornoes of the United
States, either in the manner above outlined,
or in any other way consistent with our con-
stitution and laws, will always bo at the dis-
posal of either party.
When the inability of Spain to deal suc-

cessfully with the Insurrection has become
manifest, and It is demonstrated that her

Sovereignty is Extinct In Cuba
for all purposes of its rightful existence, and
when a hopeless struggle for its re-establish-
ment has degenerated into a strife which
means nothing more than the useless sacrifice
of human life and the utter destruction of the
very subject-matter of the conflict, a situa-
ation will be presented in which our obliga-
tions to the sovereignty of Spain will be su-
persede,' by tho higher obligations, whicn we
can hardly hesitate to recognize and dis-
charge.
Deferring the choice of way*>and nWhods

until the time for action arrives, we should
make them depend upon the precise condi-
tions then existing, and thoy should not bo
determined upon wltnout giving c ireful heed
to every consideration involving our honor
and interest, or the international duty we otb
to Spain. Until we face the contingencies
suggested or the situation is by other Inci-
dents imperatively changed, we should con-
tinue in the line of conduct heretofore pur-
sued, thus in 'ill circuinstar.cjs exhibiting ,. ur
obedience to tho requirements of public law
and our regard for the duty enjoi led upon us
by the position we occupy in the family of na-
tions .

Venezuela Boundary Question.
The Venezuelan boundary question has

ceased to be a matter of difference between
Great Britain and the United States, their
respective governments having agreed upon
the substantial provisions of a treaty between

;
Groat Britain and Venezuela submitting the

., to caaim damages for injur!, s to 9*™**$$%^°??°™**' %° ^ itrati°n Th« P">
and property, now ostim ted at many millions
of dollars, and to ask explanations and apolo-
gies for the acts of .Spanish officials, whose
zeal for the repression of rebellion sometimes
blinds them to the Immunities be-
longing to the unoffending citizens
of a friendly power. It follows from the same
causes that the United States is compelled to
actively police a long line of sea coast against

Unlawful Expeditious,
The escape of which tho utmost vigilance will
not always suffice to pcevent.
These inevitable entanglements of the

United States, with the rebellion in Cuba, the
large American property Interests afi>cted.
and considerations of philanthropy and hu-
manity in general, have led to a vehement de-
mand in various^quarters. for some sort of
positive intervention on the part of the United
States.

It was at first proposed that belligerent rights
should be accorded to the insurgents, a propo-
sition no longer urged because untimely and
in practical operation clearly perilous and in-
jurious to our own interests. It has since
been nnd is now sometimes contended that

claim our protection on the scoro of Amercan !

the inde Pendence of the insurgents should be
citizenship.
Our efforts In this direction will aot be re-

laxed: but the deep feeling
. andaaympnt.hy

that have been aroused among our people
ought not to so far blind their reason and
Judgment as to lead them to demand impossi-
ble things The outbreaks of blind fury which
led to murder and pillage in Turkey occur
suddenly and witnout notlfie, Shir an attempt
on our part to force such a hostile presence
there as might be -effective for prevention or
protection would hot only be resisted by Qa
Ottoman government, but would be regarded
as an interruption of their plans to the great
nations who assert their exclusive right to in-
tervene in their own time and method for tho
security of life and prpperty In Turkey.
Several naval vessels a{e stationed In the

Mediterranean as a measure of caution and to
furnish all possible relief and refuge in case
of emergency. *

We hive made claims against the Turkish
government for the pillage and destruction of
missionary property at Harpoot and Marash
during uprisings at those places. Thus far
the validity of these demands has not been
admitted, though our minister, prior to suoh
outr.-ges and in anticipation of danger, de-
manded protection for the person and property
of our missionary citizens In the localities men-
tioned and notwithstanding that strong evi-
dence exists of actual complicity of Turkish
soldiers in the work of destruction and rob-
bery.

Insurrection In Cuba.
The insurrection In Cuba still oontinues

with all its perplexities It is difficult to per-
ceive that any progress has thus far been
made towards tho pacification of the Island
or that the situation of affairs as depicted in
my last annual message has In the least im-
proved If Spain still holds Havana and the
seaports and all the considerable towns, the
insurgents still roam at will over at least
two-thirds ol the inland country. If the de-
termination of Spain to put down the insur-
rection' seems but to strengthen with tho
lapso of time and Is evidenced by her unhesi-
tating devotion of largely increased military
and naval forces to tho task, there is muoh

recognized. Hut imperfect and restricted as
the Spanish government of the island may be,
no other exists there— unless the will of the
military officer in temporary command of a

j

particular district can tie. dignified as a species

j

of government It is now 'also suggested that
I
the Ui ited States should buy the ;island—

a

|
suggestion possibly worthy of consideration if

|

there were any evidence of a desire or willing-
ness on the part of Spain to entertain such a

I
proposal. It Is urgod finally, ail other meth-

i ods falling, the existing internecine strife in
I Cuba should be

Terminated By Our Intervention,
even at the cost of a war between the United
States and Spain—a war which its advocates
confidently prophesy could be neither large In
its proportions hot doubtful in its issue. The
correctness of this forecast need be neither
affirmed nor denied. The United States has.
nevertheless, a character to maintain as a na-
tion, which plainly dictates that right, and
not might, should be the rule of its conduct.
Further, though the United States Is not a na-
tion to which peace is a necessity, it is in
truth the most pacific of powers and desires
nothing so much as to live in amity with all
the world. Its own ample and diversified do-
mains satisfy all possi ole loogings for terri-
tory, preclude all dreams of conquest and pre-
vent any oasting of covetous eyes upon neigh-
boring regions, however attractive. That our
conduct toward Spain and her dominions has
constituted no exception to this national dis-
position is made manifest by the course of our
government, not only thus tar during the pres-
ent insurrection, but during the ten years that
followed the rising at Yara la 1868.

Spain Should Offer Autaaoiny.
It would seem that if Spain should offer to

Cuba genuine autonomy—a msasure of homo
rule whioh, while preserving the sovereignty
of Spain, would satisfy all rational require-
ments of her Sp.nlsh subjects there would
be no just reason why the pacification of tho
island might not be effected on that basis.
Such a resuh would appear to be in the true
interest of all concerned. It "would at once
stop the conflict, which Is now consuming tho
resources of the island and making it worth-

reason to believe that the insurgents have I
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vaiL It would keep intact thegained in point of numbers, and oharactor. and

rosources, and are none the less inflexible in
their resolve not to succumb without practic-
ally socuring tan great objects for which they
took up arms. If Spain has not yet re-estab-
lished hor authority, neither have the insur-
gents yet m.idj good their title to bo re-
garded

As an Independent State.
Indeed, as the contest has gone on, the pre-

tense that civil government exists on tho
island, except So far as Spain Is able to main-
tain it, has been practloally abandoned.
Spain does keep on foot such a government,

more or less Imperfectly, in the large towns
and their immediate suburbi. But, that ex-
ception being made, the entire country is
either given over to anarchy or Is subjeot to
the military occupation of one or the other
pirty. It is reported, indeed, ou reliable au-
thority that, at the demand of the command-
er-in-chief of the insurgent army, tho

Putative Cuban Government
has now given up all attempt to exorcise its
functions leaving that government confessed-
ly (what th=ro is the best reason for suppos-
ing it always to have been In fact) a govern-
ment merely on paper.
Were tho Spanish army able to meet their

antagonists tn the open, or In pitched battle,
prompt and decisivo results might be looked
for, and tho immense superiority of
the Spanish forces in numbers', dis-
cipline and equipment, oould hardly,
fall to tell greatly to their advantage.
But they arc called upon to face a foe that

Shuns General Engagements,
That can choose and does cbcose its own
ground, that from the nature of the country is
visible or Invisible at pleasure and that fights
only from ambuscade, and when all the advan-
tages of position and numbers are on its side
In a country where all that is Indispensable to
life in the way of food, clothing, and shelter
is >o easily obtainable, especially by those
born and bred on the soil, It is obrrou* that
there Is hardly a limit to the time during
which hostilities of this sort may oe pro-
longed. Meanwhile, M in all cases of pro-
tracted civil strife, the passions of the com-
batants grow more and more in-
flamed and excesses on both sides
become more frequent and more deplorable.
They are also participated In by bands of
marauders, who, now In the name of one party
and now in the name of the other, as may best
suit the occasion, harry the oountry at will
and plunder Its wretched inhabitants for their
own advantage. Suoh a oonditlon of things

possessions
|

of Spain without touching her honor.
I which will be consulted rather

j

than impugned by the adequate
I redress of • admitted grievances
It would put the prosperity of tho island and
the fortunes of its tnhubitauts within their
own control, without severing the natural and
ancient ties which bind them to the mother
country, and would yet enable them to test
their capacity fer self government under tho
most favorable conditions

It has been objected on the one side that
Spain should not promise autonomy until hor
iusurgent subjects lay down their arms. On
the other side, that promised autonomy,
however liberal, is insufficient, because with-
out assuranc of the promise being fulfilled.
But the reasonableness of a requirement by
Spain, of unconditional surrender on the part
of the insurgent Cubans before their autonomy
is conceded is not altogether apparent. It Ig-
nores Important features of the situation—
the stability two year* duration has given to
the insurrection: the feasabllty or its indefi-.
nite prolongation In the nature of things, and
as shown by past experience: tho utter and
imminent ruin of tho Island, unless the pres-
ent strife is sneedily composed: above all, the
rank abuses which all parties In Spain, all
branches of hor government and all her lead-
ing public men concede to exist and profess a
dosiro to remove.
Facing anch circumstances, to withhold the

profer of needed reforms until the parties de-
manding them put themselves at their meroy
by throwing down their arms, has the appear-
ance of neglecting the gravest of perils and
inviting suspicion as to the sincerity of any
P'ofessed Willingness to Grant Reforms.
The objection on behalf of the insurgents—

that promised reforms pan not be relied upon
—must, of course, be considered, though we
have no right to -assume, and no reason for
assuming, that anything Spain undertakes to
do for the relief of Cuba will not be done ac-
cording to both tho spirit and the letter of the
undertaking.
Nevertheless, realizing thas suspicions and

precautions on the part of the weaker of two
combatants are always natural and not al-
ways unjustifiable—being sincerely desirous
in the iotorest of both as well as on Its own
account that tne Cuban problem should bo
solved with tho least, possible delay— It was
Intimated by this government to the govern-
ment of Spain some months ago that. If a
satisfactory measure of hpme rule were ton-
dored tho Cuban insurgents and would be ao-
oepted by them upon a guaranty of Its exeou-

of the treaty are so eminently ji St and
fair that the assent of Venezuela thereto may
confldentlv bo anticicateii.
Negotiations for a treaty of general arbitra-

tion for ,.11 differences between U reat Britain
and tho United State are far advanced and
promise to reach a successful consummation
at an early date. *

Examination of Consular Applicants-
Tho scheme of examining applicants forcer-

tain consular positions, to test tneir compe-
tency and fitness, was adopted under an ex-
ecutive order issued on the 20th of Septem-
ber. 1895, h.s fully demonstrated the useful-
ness ot this innovation. In connection with
this plan of examination, promotions and
teansfers of deserving incumbents have been
quite extensively made. with excellent results.
The inspection of consular offices provided

for by an appropriation for -that purpose at
the last session of the congress, has been pro
due tlve of such wholosome effects, that I hope
this Important work will In the future be con-
tinued
I desire to repeat tho recommendation con-

tulned in my last annual message, in f vor of
providing, at public expense official residences
for ourtmbassadors and ministers at foreign
capitals.

Preservation of Seal Life.
We have, during the last year, labored

faithfully against unfavorable conditions, to
secure better preservation of seal life in the
Behrlng sea. Both She United States and
Great Britain hove late.y dispatched commis-
sioners to these waters to study the habits
and condition of the seal herd and the causes
of their rapid decrease. Upon tho reports of
these commissioners, soon to be submitted,
and with the exec 1st! of patlChce and good sense
on the part of all interested parties, it is earn-
estly hoped that hearty co-operation may be
secured for the protection against threatened
extinction of seal life in the Northern Pacific
and Behring seas. •<»

Receipts and Expenditures.
The secretary of the treasury reports that

during the fiscal year, ended June 30, 1896, the
receipts of tho government from all sources
amounted to. $109.475.408 78. During the same
period Its expenditures were 84*1,678,651.48
The excess of expenditures over receipts thus
amounting to 125, -.'03. 245 70 The ordinary ex-
penditures during the year were *4,0l5,852.21
less than during the preceding fiscal year. Of
the receipts mentioned there was derived
from customs the sum of 1160,021.751.67, and
from Internal revenue * 146,830 61563.
The receipts from customs show an increase

of $7.863. 134 28 over those from the same source
for the fiscal year ended June 30, I89», and the
receipts from internal revenue on Increase of
$8.584.537 91.

The value of Imported dutiable merchan-
dise during the last flsoal year was $369,-
757.470 and the value of free goods imported
•409,967, 4-70. being an increase of $6.5.,.i,675 in
the valuo of dutiable goods and $41,211,084 in
the value of free goods over the preceding
year. Our experts of .merchandise, foreign
and domestic, amounted in value to $882 808,-
938, being an Increase over the preceding yean
of $75,008,773 The average-ad valorem duty
paid on dutiable goods imported during the
year was 33 94 per cent and on free and dutia-
ble goods taken together 20.55 per cent
The cost of collecting our Internal revenue

was 2 78 per cent, as against 2.81 per cent for
the flseiil year ending June 30. 1895.

,
The total production of distilled spirits, 'ex-

clusive of fruit brandies, was 85,588.703 tax-
able gallons, being an increase of 6 639,108
gallons over the preceding year There was
also an increase of 1,44 -.670 g. lions of spirit*,
produced from fruit, as compared with the
preceding year Tie number of barrels of
beer produced was 35,859.250, as against 83.589.-
784 produced in the preceding fiscal year, be-
ing an increaso of 2.169,416 barrels.
The total amount of gold exported during

the last fiscal year was $112,409,917. and of sil-
ver $60. 541. arc. being an increase of Jin on 468 are confined.

were 501 persons, at whom 6t7 were saved and
7 were lost

Marina Hospital Service.
The operations of the marine hospital ser-

vice, tile revenue cutter service, the steam-
boat Inspection service, the light house ser-
vice, the bureau of navigation and branches
of pu-bllc work attached to the treasury de-
partment, together with the various recom-
mendations concerning their support and im-
provement, are fully stated in the r<-port of
the secretary of the treasury, to wheh the
attention of congress Is especially invited.

Immigration.
The number of immigrants arriving In the

United States during the flscil year was 343.-
267, of whom 340,168 were permitted to land,
and 2.799 were debarred, on various grounds
prescribed by law. and returned to the coun-
tries whence they came, at the expense of the
steamship companies by which they were
brought in.

"*' •*"

'Ihe increase in immigration over the pre-
ceding year amounted to 82,731 It is reported
that with some exceptions, that the immi-
grants of tho past year were of a harJy labor-
ing class, accustomed and able to earn .1 sup-
port lor themselves, and it ia estimated that
the money brought with them amounteJ to at
least $>,0u0,OJ0.

Our Army.
The report of the secretary of war exhibits

satisfactory conditions in the several branch-
es of the public service in trusted to his
charge. The limit of our military force, as
11 xed by law, is constantly and readily main-
tained. The present discipline and morals of
our army are excellent, and marked progress
and efficiency are apparent throughout its en-
tira organiz tlon."

With the excoption of delicate duties in the
suppression of slight ludian disturbances
aiong our southwstern boundary, in which
the Mexican troops co-operated, and the com-
pulsor7 but peace.', i| return, with the consent
of Great Britain, of , ban! of Cree In-
dians from Montana to the British
possessions, no active operations have been
required of th" army during tne. year past.
During the past year the work of construct-

ing permanent in.*, in-,- and cTavalry posts has
been continu-d at the places heretofore desig-
nated The. Secretary of war. repeats his rec-
ommendation, that appropriations for bar-
racks and quarters should more strictly con-
form to the needs ofth" servo— as judged by
the depar ment rather than rcsoond to the
wishes and Importunities of localities

Organised si tte Mulatto.
The organized miiiti , numbers 112 879 men

The appropriations for it g >ut port by the sev-
eral states approxu: ate 2,.stio,OOJ annuaily,
and $100,000 is contributed by the general gov-
ernment. Investigation shows these troops
to be usually well drilled and Inspired wita
much military interest, but in mtny instances
the, are so deficient in proper arms and
equipment that u sudden call to active duty
would And them inad quateiy prepared for
field service I therefore recommend that
prompt measures be taken to remedy this
condition, and that every encouragement be
given to this desrvlhg. body of unnauland vol-
untary citizen soldiers, upon whose assistance
we must largely rely, in time of trouble.
Erection jjnil Armu11.nl of Fortification.
Uurlng thu'^Hsh.^ear rapid progress has

been made to.\ard tne completion of the
scheme adopwd for tha erection and armx-
ment of fortifications along our sea coait.
while equal progress has been made in pro-
viding the material for submarine defense in
connection with these works.

It is peculiarly gratifying at this time to
note the great advance that has been made
in this important undert iking since the date
of mr annual message to the fifty-third con-
gress at the opening of its second boesion, in
December, 1893. At that time I informed the
congresi of the approaching completion of
nine 12 inch. 20 10 inch and 34 eight inch high
power steel guns, and 75 12 inch rifled mor-
tars

Big Guns.
Since that timo the number of guns actually

completed has been increased to a total of 21
21-inch, 86 lc-inch. 61 8-inch high power
breech-loading steel guns, 10 rapid-fire guns
and 80 12-Inch rifled mortars. In addition
there are in process of conuruction one 16-
inch typo gun. 50 12-inch. 5ft 10-inch. 27 8-lnch
high power guns, and f6 12-inch rifled mor-
tars: in all 428 guns and mortars. During the
same year. Immediately preceding ihe meg.

of gold ami $13.^46,381 of sliver over the expor-
tations of tho preceding flsoal year. Tho im-
ports of gold were $33,525,065 anil of silver $18,-
777,180, being ts.8W.0W less of gold and $8 568,-
007 more of silver than during tho preceding
year.

The total stock of metallic money, in the
United States at the close of the last fiscal
yeareuded on the SOtls day of June, 1896, was
M.228..1J6.035 of which $599,597,964 was in gold
and $828,723,071 In silver.

On the 1st day of November. 1898, the total
stock of money of all kinds in the country
was $2,285,110,590, and the amount of circula-
tion, not including that in the treasury hold-
ings, was $1,627,055.6!!. being $22 68 per capita
upon an estimated population of 71,902,000.
The total outstanding circulating notes of

all national banks on tho 81st day of October
1898, amounted to $214, 553.80", including unre-
deemed but fully secured notes of banks in-
solvent and in process of liquidation. The ln-
orea.se in national bank circulation during the
year ending on that day was $21.099. 42» On
Ootober 6, u.98, when the condition of national
banks was last reported the total resources of
the 3.679 active instilut ions was $3,261,685 313 83.

which Inoluded $1,893,268 839.31 In loans and
dUoounts and $36J, I 6.\7.t3 H5 in money ef all
kinds on hand Of their liabilities $1,597,891 -

058 was duo to Individual depositors and $209,-
944,019 consisted of outstanding circulating
notes

I<lr> Saving Service.
From tho lire saving servloe it la reported

that tho number of disasters to documented
vessels within the limits of its operations
during the year wns 437. These vessels had
on board 4,608 porsous, of whom 4,695 were
saved and 13 lost. The value of such vessels
is estimated at (8,880,140 and of their cargoes
(3.816,380, making the total value of property
Imperiled $12, 728.520. Qf this amount $11. 292.-
707 waa saved and $1,432,750 was lost Sixty-
seven of tho vessels wero totally wrecked.
There were besides 243 casualties 10 small un-

sage referred to, the first modern gun carriage
had been completed and 11 more were in pro-
cess of construction.
All but one were of the non-disappearing

type. These, however, were not such as to
secure necessary cover for the artillery gun-
nera against the intense fire of modern ma-
chine rapid fire and'high power guns.
The inventive genius of ordnance and civil-

ian experts has been taxed <n designing car-
riages that would obviate this fiult, result-
ing, it is believed, in the solution of this diffi-
cult problem. Since 1893 the number of gun
carriages constructed or building has been
raised to a total of 129, of which 90 arte on the
disappearing principle, and the number of
mortar carriages to 15$. while the 95 emplace-
ments which were provided for prior to that
time have been increased to 280 built and
building.

United State* Penitentiaries.
The attorney general presents a detailed'

and inter*atlng statement of the important
work done under his supervision during the
last flsoal, year. The ownership and manage-
ment by the government of penitentiaries for
the confinement of tho convicted in United
States oourts of violation of federal laws,
which for many years has been a subject of
executive recommendation, has at last to a
slight extant been realized by the utilization
of the abandoned military prison at Fort
Leavenworth as a United States penitentiary.
This is certainly a movement In the right

direction: but it ought to be at onoe supple-
mented by the rebuilding or extensive en-
largement of this improvised prison and the
construction of at laast one more, to be lo-
cated in the southern states Tho capacity of
the Leavenworth penileutlary is so limited
that the expense of its matnteniiuce. calcu-
lated it a per capita rato^upon the number of
prisoners it can accomodate, does not make
as economical an exhibit as it would if it

were larger and better adapted to
prison purposes: but I am thoroughly con-
vinced that economy, humanity and a proper
sense of responsibility and duty toward those
whom we punish for violations of federal law,
dictate that the federal 'government should
have the entire control ami management of
the penitentiaries where convicted violators

though muoh less than that of the last and
j

preceding years emphasizes the necessity' for
legislation to correct the growing abuse of
second class rates, to which the deficiency is
mainly attributed.
The transmission at the rate of one- cent a

pound of serial libraries, advertising sheets,
"house organs (periodicals advertising some
particular "house" or institution), sample
copies andth* like, ought certainly to be dis-
continued. A glance at the revenues received
for the work done last year will ahow more
plainly than any other Statement the gross
abuse of the postal service and the growing
waste of Its earnings:
The free matter carried In the malls for the

departments, offloes, etc., of the govern-
ment and for congress in pounds amount to
94.48). 189.

The entire expenditures of the dep irtment.
Including pay for transportation credited to
the Pacific railroads was $92,186,105,11, which
may be considered as the cost of receiving,
carrying and delivering mail matter, though
the second-class matter constituted mors
than two-thirds of the totai that was carried,
the revenue derived from it was less.than one-
thirtieth ol the total expense. The average
revenue from each pound of flrst-olass matter
was93cents.

Salaries Inst ad of Fees.
It Is most gratifying to note the satisfac-

tory results that have followed the inaugura-
tion of the new system provided for lythe
act of May 28, IMMJ.undtr which certain federal
officials are compensated by salaries instea*
of fees
The new plan was put in operation on the

first day of July, 1896. and already the great
economy it enforces, its prevent. on of
abuses and its tendency to a better enforce-
ment of the laws, are strikingly apparent
Detailed evidence of the usefulness of this
lon.-delayed but now happily accomplished
refoim will be found clearly set forth in the
attorney general's report.
Tne growth in weight of second class mat-

ter has b'ien from 239.00J.00) pounds in 1891 to
312.000,000 in 1895. and to almost *349.00o. I . .

1895, and it is quite evident this increasing
drawback is far outstripping any possible
growth of postal revenues.

A lias. Should be Corrected.
Our mail service should, of course, be such

as to meet tne wants and even the convenien-
ces of our people, at a direct charge upon
them so light as perhaps to exclude the idea
of our pos. office department being a money-
makin.* concern- but in the face ofaconstaut-
ll recurring lie lie ency in its revenues, and in
view o' the fact that we supply the best mail
service !n the world, it seems to me it is quite
time to correct the abuses that swell euorm-
ously our annual deficit. If we concede the
public policy of carrying weekly news-
papers free in the county of pub-
lication, ahd even the policy of carry-
ing at less thaa one-tenth of their oest
other bona flde newspapers and periodicals
there can be no excuse for subjecting the ser-
vice to the further immense and increasing
loss involved in carrying at the nominal rate
ot one cent pound the serial libraries, some-
times including trasuy and even harmful
literatute^and other matter which, under the
loose Interpretation of a loose statute, has
been gradually given second class rates, thus/
absorbing all profitable returns derive^ Iron!
first class matter, which pays three or four)
times more than Its cost, and producing a
large annual loss to be paid by general taxa-
tion.

If such second class matter paid merely the
cost of its handling, our deficit would disap-
pear and a surplus result which might be used
to give the people

Still Better Hail Facilities
or cheaper rates of letter postage. I recom-
mend that legislation be at once enacted to
correct theae abuses and introduce better
business ideas in the regulation of our postal
rates Experience and observation have dem-
onstrated that certain improvements in the
organization of the post office department
must be served before we can gain the full
benefit of the immense sums expended in its
administration. |

I especially recommend such a recasting ol
ihe appropriations b.- congress for the post
office department as will permit the postmas-
ter general to proceed with the work of con-
solidating post offices. This work has already
been entered upon sufficiently to fuljy demon-
strate. by experiment and experience, that
sucn

The commission appointed from the mem*
bershlp of the national academy of aclencetV
provided for by an act of coogres* to formow /
late plans for a national forestry system,
it is hoped, soon be prepared t > present
result or thorough and Intelligent en
tlon of this important subject.

Th« Pensioners.
The diminution of our enormous penslotj

roll and the decrease of pension expead-j
iture which have been so often confident-
ly foretold, still fail in material realization
The number of pensioners on the rolls at the
close of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890,wa*>
970 678 This ia the largest number everr*)-^
ported The amount paid exclusively for*
pensions during the year was $!.18,214.761.»4J,::
a alight decreaso from that of the preceding
^year, whil* the total expenditures on accouat
of pensions, including the cost of mala»
talnlng the department and the ex*;
penses attending pension distrlbutio»~
amounted to $14J.2;6.55o 59, or within a verf
small fraction of one-third of the entire *Sr
pense of supporting the government darlnf

"

the same year The number of new pensiol
certificates issued was 9),640. Of these 40.871
represent original allowance of claims an*V
15.878, increases of existing pensions
The number of persons receiving pension*

from the United States but residing in foreign*-,
countries at the close of the late fiscal yea$>
was 3.781 and the amount paid to them darin*
the year $582,735.38.

The sum appropriated for the payment of
pensions for the current fiscal year ending
June 30, 1879, is $140, ',00 .oou. and for the suc-
ceeding year it is estimated that the
amount will be necessary.
The commissioner of pensions reports thai

during the last fiscal year 3.9 indictment*
were found against violators of the penslod
laws. Upon these indictments 16? conviction*
resulted
In my opinion, based upon such statement*

as these and such other information and ob-
servations,, the abuses which have been al-
lowed to creep into our pension system have
done incalculable harm in demon lizing on*
people and undermining good citizenship. |nave endeavored within my sphere bf official
du:v to protect our pension roll and make 1»
what it should be. a roll of honor, containing
the names of those disabled in our country'»
service and worthyof their country's affection-
ate remembrance.

Agriealtural Department.
The department of agriculture Is so inti-

mately related to the welfare of our peopl*
an 1 the prosperity of cur nation that itshpuld,
constantly receive the care and encourage-
ment of the government. Large su;
at money are annually appropriated for
Waintenance of this department, and it mu
be confessed th t the legisl ition relating to I

same

urn*

thf
nusl

documented draft, on beard of which there ) letter 0O00. The detloit ol 'the Uai

It appears that since the transfer of the
Fort Leavenworth military prison to Its new
uses, the work previously done by prisoners
confined there, and for which expensive ma-
chinery has been provided, has been discon-
tinued. This work consisted of the mauufaa-
ture of articles for army use. now done else-
where. On all grounds it Is exceedingly desir-
able that the convicts confined in this peni-
Uutiary be allowed to resume work of this de-
scription. — .-J

—

—^
The Tost Office Department.

Our post office department is in good condi-
tion and tho exhibit mado of its pperr.tloas
during tho fiscal year ended June so. 1896. if

allowance is made for Imperfections In the
lft'ws applicable to It, Is very satisfactory.
The total recetpts during th* year were $82.-
499 2D8 40 The total expenditures were 90.-

626.296.84, cxpiusivs of »1,56».9P8 27. which w„s
earned bv the Pacific rallroasi for transporta-
tion and credited on their debt to-tbe govern-
ment. Thero was an increase of rtljelpts over
the previous year of !'),:> ifl.uSo. 1, or 7 1 per
cent and nn Inorease of expenditures of $3,-
836,1x4.02. or 4. 42 per cent. j>

The deficit was $1,679,956.19 less than that of
the preoedlng year. The chief expenditures
of the festal service »r« regulaiea oy law and
are not in the control of the postmaster gen-
eral. All tnat ho can oecc-tnp ish by the most
watchful administration and economy is to
enforce prompt and thorough collection and
accounting for public moneys and such minor
suvings In small expenditures and In letting
those contracts for post office supplies and
star service, which are not regulated by stat-
ute.

Mall Service.
The year's report shows large extensions or

both star route service and railway mall ser-
vice, wltn increased postal facilities,, Much
higher aocuracy in nandling mail has also
been reached, as appears by itam dvorctose of
errors it\the railway m:nl,s»rT«-o and<fp^re-
ductlon_of mail matter reyirncd to th/dead

year, ul-

consolidation is productive of better
service, larger revanues. and less expenditures
to say nothing of the further advantage of
gradually withdrawing post offices from the
spoils system.

The Work of the Navy.
The work of the navy department and its

present conditions are fully exhibited in the
report of the secretary.
The construction of vessels for our new

navy has been energetically prosecuted by the
present administration upon the general lines
previously adopted, l.he department having
seen no necessity for radical changes in prior
methods under which the work was found to
be progressing In a manner, highly satisfac-
tory. It has been decided, however, to pro-
vide in every ship building contract that the
builder should pay all trial expenses, and it

has also been determined to pay no speed pre-
' miums In future contracts.
On March 4. 1893. there were In commission

but two armored vessels, the double turreted
monitors Miantonomoh and Monterey. Since
that date, of vessels theretofore authorized,
there have been placed in their first commis-
sion three first class and two second class
battle ships, two armored cruisers, one har-
bor defease ram, and five deubled turreted
monitors, including the Maine and the Purl-
tan, just completed.
Eight new unarmored cruisers and two new

gunboats have also been comm is-ioned. The
Iowa, another battleship, will be completed
about March 1. and at least four more gun-
boats will be ready for sea In the early spring.
It is gratifying to state that our ships and
their outfits are believed to be equal to the
best that can be manufactured elsewhere, and
that such notabl* reuuetions have been made
in their oost. as to justify the statement that
quite a number of vessels are now being con-
structed at rates as low as those that prevail
in European shipyards.

Tho Government Navy Yards.
Our manufacturing faoilitiesare at this time

ample for all possible naval ."contingencies.
Three of our government navy yards, those at
Mare Island. 0*1.. Norfolk, Va.. and Brooklyn,
N. Y., are equipped for ship building, our ord-
uance plant in Washington is equal to any in
the world ai:d at the torpedo station we are
successfully making the highest grades of
smokeless powder. Three first class privat*>
ship yards at Newport News, Philadelphia
and San Francisco are building battle ships:
eleven contractors, situated in the states of
Maine, Rhode Island. Pennsylvania. New Jer-
sey, Maryland, Virginia and state of Wash-
ington are constructing gunboats or torpedo
boats.
Two plants are manufacturing large quanti-

ties of first class armor, and AmrfTclrn factor-
ies are producing automobile torpedoes, pow-
der. projectU-s. rapld-tlre g«ina, and every-
thing etse necessary for thVcomplete outfit of
naval vessels. /
There have been authorized by congress

since March, 1893. five battle snips, six livht
draft gnuboats, sixteen torpedo boats and one
submarine boat Contracts for the building
of all of them have been let. The secretary-
expressed the opinion that we have for the
present a sufficient supply of cruisers and
gunbo.ts and that hereafter the construction
of battle ships and torpedo boats will supply
our needs o

The Interior Depart men t.

The report of the secretary of the interior
presents a comprehensive and interesting ex-
hibit of the numerous and important affairs
committed, to his supervision, Li

has not always been direnly in the Interestp
practical farming or properly guarded againi
waste and extravagance. So far, however,
public money has been appropriated fair!
and sensibly to h»lp tnose who actually tU|
the soil, no expenditure has boen,more profit,
ably made or more generally approved by th*
people.
'Under the present management of the d*»

partment Its usefulness has been enh need la
every direction, and at the same time strlai
economy has been enforced to the utmost e*»
tent permitted by congressional action. Fron
the report of the secretary it appears that
through carefui and prudent financial man-
agement he has annually saved a large aung
from his appropriations, aggregating during
his Incumbency and up to the close of th*
present fiscal year one-fifth of the entlrd
amount appropriated.

Farm Products Export.
The secret ry reports that the value of op*

exports during the fiscal year amounted td
$67*.000.000, an increase of $17,900,000 over thi
year immediately preceding.
This statement is not the less welcome b*»,

cause of the fact that, notwithstand-s
ing such increase, the proportion of
exported agricultural products to oat
total exports of all descriptions fell off during
the year. The benefits of an increase in ag-
ricultural exports being assured, the decrease
In its proportion to our total exports Is the
more gratifying when we ooasider that it 14
owing to the fact that auch total export* for
the year increased more than i75.000.OUO.
The large and increasing exportation of on*

agricultural products suggests the great use.
is ef the organization lately established

rtment for the Durnose of urlvine t»

The money appropriated on account of this
department for its disbursement for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1808. amounted to more
than $137,000,000, or a greater sum than was
appropriated for the eutire malntouau.ee of
the government for.the two fiscalyears ended
June 80, 1-61

Our public lands, originally amounting to
1,840,00 '.000 acres bavo been so reduced that
only about 600,000.000 acres still remain m
government control, excluding Alaska, The
balance, being by far the most valuable por-
tion, has been given away to settlers, to new
states and to railroads, or sold at a compara-
tively nominal sum.

l agree with the secretary that the remain-
der of our public lauds should be more care-
fully dealt with nud their alienation guarded.
by better ocou.>iay and greater prudence.

in the department for the purpose of giving te
those engaged in farming pursuits reliable in-
formation concerning the condition, needs and
advantages of different foreign markets.

The Pr< sent Tariff Law.
I desire to recur to the statements else-

where made concerning the government's re-
ceipts and expenditures for the purpose of
venturing upon some suggestions touching
our present tariff law and its operation, i

This statute took effect on the 38th day of
August-. 1894. Whatever may be its short-
comings as a complete measure of tariff re«
form, it must be conceded that it has opened
the way to a freer and greater exchange of
commodities between us and other oountriea>
and thus furnished a wider market for our
product* and manufactures.
The only entire fiscal year during whlea

this law has been in force ended on the 30th.
day of June, 1898. In that year our import*
increased over those of the previous yea*
more than $o,500,000,,whUe the value of the do*
mestic products we exported and which found
markets abroad, was nearly $70,000,000 more
than during the preceding year. *

Those who insist that the cost to our peopl*
of articles coming to them from abroad fo*
their needful use should only be increased
through tariff charges to an extent necessary
to meet the expense* of th* government, a*
well as those who claim that tariff charges
may be laid upon such articles beyond tne ne-
cessities of government revenue, and with the
additional purpose of so inoreasing their price
in our markets as to give American manufac-
turers and producers better and m»>re proOta«
ble opportunities, must agree that our tariff
laws are primarily justified as sources of rev-
enue to enable the government to meet th*
necessary expenses of its maintenance. Con-
sidered as to its sufficiency in this aspect the
present law can by no means fall under just
condemnation.

I believe our present tariff law, if allowed a
fair opportunity, will in the near future yield
a revenue, which, with reasonably economloal
expenditures, will overcome all deficiencies.

The Deficit Need Not Disturb Is.
In the meantime no deficit that has oc-

curred or may occur need cxijite or dis-
turb us.
To meet any such deficit we have in the

treasury, in addition to a gold reserve of one
hundred millions, a surplus of more than one
hundred and twenty -eight millions of dollars
applicable to the payment of the expenses ot
the government, and which must, unless ex«
pended fdr that purpose, remain a unless
hoard, or. if not extravagantlv wasted, musl-
in any event be perverted from the pur pose of
its exaction from our people.

Monetary Reform.
I am more convinced than ever that we can

have no assured financial peace and safety
until the government currency obligation*
upon which gold may be demanded from the
treasury are withdrawn from circulation and
cancelled. This might be dene, as has been
heretofore recommended, by taelr exchange
for long-term bonds bearing a low rate of In-
terest or by their redeaaptlen with the pro*
ceeds of such bond*
Even if the United States notes known aa

greenbacks were thus retired, it is probably
that the treasury notes issued in payment of
silver purchases under tho act of July 14, 1890,
now paid in gold when demanded, would not
create much disturbances, as they might,
from limn tn time , when rece ived ia tho treoay
ut-y bv redemption in gold er otherwise, be
gradually and prudently replaced by sil'vei
coin.

This plan of issuing bonds for the purpose
of red—-yption certainly appears to be the moal
effective and direct path to the needed re-
form.
In default of this, however, It would be a step

in the rifiht direction if ourrency obligation*
redeemable in gold, whenever *o teueemed,
should be cancelled instead of being re- issu ad,
This operation would be a slow remedy, but It
•would improve present conditions.
National banks should redeem their own

notes They should be allowed to lssne olraal
lation to the par value of bonds d4»po,lted **
security for ita redemption and the tax on,
their circulation sneuld be reduced to <ta*%
fourth ot one per cent.
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H^Announeement of candidates

for office, cash when ordered $5.0*1.

For Assessor.

We are authorized to announce W.
W. Grimsi-ky, of Big Bone, as a can-

didate for Assessor, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.

We are authorised to announce J. F.

Biath. <«f Burlington, as a candidate

for Jailer, subject to the action of the

Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce T. J.

Adams, of Burlington precinct, as a
candidate for Jailer, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic- party.

wighborhood News.

Richwood-

Mrs. John Soden is able to he out.

. Spencer Tanner was visiting J. J.

Tanner, last Sunday.
.Several of the caudldat'tS for Assessor

have been in this neighborhood.

Frank Norman and family were vis-

iting his father, last Sunday.
We are informed that there will be

transfers of realty in this vicinity in a
few months.
The railroad accommodations at this

place are very poor since the i):33 train

going to Cincinnati does not stop.

ho

Limaburg.

scarce and bring foura reStoc
cents.

O. W. Rouse and wife were guests of

of W. C. (*. Rouse, la.-t Sunday
Mrs. Theodore Crieler, of Ludlow, is

very low with a tumor cancer on her

face.

A majority of the fanners will be
through killing hogs by the close of

this week.
Mrs. T. B. Aylor, who has been suf-

fering with a carbuncle, we are glad to

report improving.
Everett Dixon's children have the

whooping cough very badly. The dis-

ease has attacked several of the

school children, and there is talk of

closing the school for a few weeks.

H
Erlanger.

Regular raeetiugof (iood Faith lodge

F. & A. M., Saturday at 7:45 p. m.
Mr. Ackline Riggs, an old pioneer

citizen, of Keulou county, died Sunday
morning
The Improvement Association met

last Thursday evening and accepted
the report of committee on survey. The
committee on law reported having en-
gaged Mr. Sam Adams, the attorney,

who had drawn the papers for incor-

poration. Next meeting, Thursday eve-

ning, when the electiou of officers will

take place
The Masonic Lodge entertainment to

their wives and families proved one of

the most enjoyable aflairs ever giveu in

this town, dud all who had the good
fortune to be there will remember it

for years. Those who took part, were
The Ludlow Double (Juartett; Miss C.
Williams, «ong; Mr. and Mrs. George/
Schoeppel, duett; Morgan Mitchell and
Geo. Schoeppel, duett; Mr. John Bur-
bauk, recitation; Mr. Geo. Buchanau
aud Mrs. Thus Buchanau, duett; Miss
Anna Bediuger, piano solo; Chester
Souther and a tiio of piano, flute aud
violiu by Miss Anna Bediuger, John
Kerstiug and L. Morelli. After the en-
tertainment an elegant banquet was
served to -1 50 invited guests by the Stew-
ards, John Westermau and Morgan
Mitchell. -

H
Bullittsville.

Huey <fc C, 53 hogs at $3.05 per cwt.
Mr. Stoups, of Indiana, gave our peo-

ple quite an interesting "phonographic
concert."
Johnson & Willis, two of Boone's

candidates, were canvassing our district

last week.
Nicholas Swatz, of Aurora, Ind., was

in our burg, last week, selling brooms
of his own manufacture.
Chas. Acra tried the Ciuciunati mar-

ket for horses, the past week, aud re-

turned with no sale, market u. g.

Richard White, of near Burlington,
delidered to A. Corbiu & Son, Monday,
seven hogs th*t weighed 350 pounds.
E. L. Grant, Jr., delivered same day,
40 hogs to Mrs Selmes, weighing 175
pounds each.
Mrs. Sehues has begun the pork busi-

ness at Miss Julia Dinsmore'8, where
she expects to butcher 100 or more hogs
during the season. This is the third
firm iu that liqe in this section, and
they are alfat work.
One of our towusmen heard the bay-

ing of his dogs, one night not long ago,
and out with his fire-arms aud gave the
thief four rounds as he thought, but on
further investigation found he had been
shooting his wife's" dress swinging on a
limb in the yard.
Joseph Maurer & Sous have bought

of Andy Grosser, Jno. Deck and others,
of Woolper, uear 12,000 lbs. of the osier

willow at 4c. Mr. Maurer and his four
sous are all manufacturers of willow-
ware, hence the uecessity for the quan-
tity of material.

H
Petersburg.

Your Utzinger writer drove through

town Sunday, with a wreath of smiles

ou his face.

Ben Jarrell aud wife drove out ou
Woolper Suuday to see his mother,

aunt Mildred Jarrell.

Frank Cox, clerk in Lamar's store' in

Aurora,Mas seen on our streets Sunday,

looking unusually well.
'

Robt. Day aud Lizzie Kelly and oth-

ers, visited Ben Jariell's and James
Heusley's, Sunday week-

George Olds killed hogs Monday the

23 ulf, Reuben Akins, Monday the23d

Steve Burns, Dr. Tilley and Mr. Isaac

Brown, killed a large number together.

The widow of Mr. Eli F. Blyth joined

the Methodist church Suuday morn-
ing, and at night. Rev. Mr. Early, of

the Christian church, took part iu the

exercises with the Methodist pastor,

Rev. Mr. Harris.

Mr. Thomas Johnson aud wife, of

Delaware, Iud., stopped here last

Tuesday 4>u their way home from Cov-
ington, where they spent two weeks
with their son, Funuau, aud family.

Their daughter, Stella, died a short

time ago. Out of a large family of

children they now have only a son and
daughter left.

The owner of the tow boat, Gate
City, who had employed a number of

laborers from this place iu loading a

stone boat just below the mouth of

Garrisou creek, undertook' to "bully"

Irviu Theetge, but was fearfully mis-

taken iu his niau. Some of boys offer-

ed to put up their wages in favor of

Theetge, but the Crate City man gave

-it* Jr-

Teachers Educational Association was
considerably mixed up in last weeks'

communication. Was it the author's

fault or was it the oversight of the

type setter?—[It was caused by sizing

up the items iu the make up.—En.]

Constance.

Mrs. Celia Rust is on the sick list.

Mr. Tavlor Fox is on the sick list.

Barny Briuk gave his home a coat
of paint.
Cal Cowen, our uight ferryman, is

ou the sick list.

A new ceiling has been put in the
Constance Christian church.
The Coustauce public school will

give an entertainment at the school
house Christmas eve.

The Constance Sunnay school will

give there usual Christmas treat to the
scholars Suuday after Christmas.
There is some talk of Proctor &.

(Jambel purchasing the old desicatiug
site and starting a soap and starch

factory.

L. H. Voshell, Supt. of public school,

was here Dec. 3d visiting the schools.
Mr. Voshells views as to running pub-
lic schools are excellent.

An oyster supper was given at. Mr.
Chas. Scott's last Saturday. The pro-

ceeds were donated to Master Banning
to assist him in finishte& I.L ±&ceisgt-

cal course of study.
We understand Mr. McCoy, presi-

dent ot the Dry Creek & Gov digton
pike, has been offered a fabulous price

by the Cincinnati Consolidated R. R.

Co. for one Ul ile of the pike from Dry
creek up, to keep the Covington R. R.
Co. from building an electric line,down
to this point.

H
Taylorsport.

Mrs. Lizzid Souther is on the sick

list? —
John Fophatn is the happiest man

iu these parts— it is a girl.

The nice fall weather gave the farm-
ers a chauce to do their work, aud they
are now ffll out of a job.

The Democrats in theCoustauce pre-

cinct ought to organize a club.

We are glad to report that Xick Mil-

ler is recovering from a severe attack
of typhoid fever.

—s^—
Florence

Mrs Drusilla Overhilman, died at

her home iu Florence, Ky., after an ill-

ness of almost three years. She passed

quietly away ou Nov. i'5d, 1S9G. She

was the last of five children of Jonas

and Mary Yager, and would have been

07 years' of age had she lived until the

11th of next Judy. Her husband pre-

ceded her more than five years. Iu her

the Florence Baptist Church looses one

of its faithful workers. Services ware

couducled.at the house, after which her

remains were interred iu the Florence
cemetery. She leaves uo children, but
many relatives and
her death.

aud calicos perch were caught here

with rod and line on Thanksgiving
day.

[Democrat.!
Mrs. Bert Gaines and little babe, of

Boone county, are guests of Mrs. O. M.
Huey.
The Little Sandy, with full head on,

went uuder the Kentucky river ferry

boat rope Tuesday, and tore oft her

smoke stack. \

Nash-Taylor! It was the greatest sur-

prise of the year. Clarence T. Nash and
Miss Laura D. Taylor were married as

long ago as May 25, but their friends

were in blissful ignorance ol the fact

until Thanksgiving day.

Let the government 'work on the

Kentucky river improvement proceed

with no unnecessary delay, and it will

only be a year or so until we shall have

navigation the year roui.d to the Ken-
tucky coal fields. The continuous ap-

propriation plan ought to keep the

work moving right along, it would

seem to an outsider.

FROM GRANT COUNTY.

Isn't It Reasonable?
We maintain that GOOD CLOTHING CAN
BE BOUGHT BOB LESS MONET at Onr
Store than elsewhere in this vicinity.

Why do we say so? Because we know it to

be a fact that
aTVL- . EXPENSES AltE THE LOWEST. /L „ JUUP BUYING IS THE CLOSEST. A.HCI

WE ARE SATISFIED WITH THE SMALLEST PROFITS.

You can not get eomething for nothing anyanywhere, but you

can get got value for your money at

ROLFES & WACHS, ll^SS&m
S. W. Oor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON. KY.

STEPHENS& SCALES^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS JN-

friends to mourn
Sakaii Yager.

For Sale—About 700 bushels, good
assorted corn, lot of oak paling and
fence posts aud a lot of sheaf oats. All
of this property is to be found on the
farm of the late J. H. .Smith, north
of Burlington. Apply to

W. L. Ayi-ou, Adm'f.

Hathaway.

Several from here attended the bap.

ti/ing at Bellevue.

Miss Carrie Woods has been quite

poorly for several day's.

Ask Mac Xeal how he likes to go

cart ridiug ou Suuday and drive ja

young horse.

Milt Weldou has never heard any-

thing of his tine mare that was stolen

about a month ago.

Boys, get your tin pans ready. 1

think you will need them about xraas

from the \vay Pat is acting.

F. J." Rue and family aud B. F. Hue
and family intend- to spend the holi-

days at Lexington this year.

Mrs. Ida Rue, of Lexington, who has !

i been visiting friends and relatives here

—The darkies got iuto a row at Beaver,

one night last week, and made consid-

erable display of their pistols, but Con-

stable Ad. Riddell succeeded in quiet-

ing them before anyone was hurt.

Greeu Bros, keep the most reliable

stock of Shoes iu Rising „Suu. They
make a special effort to give full value

for the money.

CaiidMitWo ui the Score *»»£„... 81

Cents per Barrel— A Hold Robbery.

[Courier]

Seven new candidates are announced
this week.
Corn is being delivered in Williams-

town at 85 cents per barrel. Dr. K. H.

O'Hara is tilling a one hundred barrel

crib at that price.

Oh my! What a day Saturday was

for candidates. They litterally swarm-

ed in Williamstewn. If a country man
who "hit" the town on that day got

away with a well armband serber he was

indeed a lucky individual. The fun too

has only commenced.
The Executive Committee of the

Democratic party of Grant co.unty has

been cal'ed to meet in Willianistown

on Monday, December 14, 1S!)(>, for the

purpose of fixing the time and manner
of nominating candidates for county

officers.

One night last week some bold bad

thief entered the premises of Dr. J. T.

Scott, aud almost in the presence of

the family and of passers by stole the

doctor's buggy. At the same time they

took the buggy cushion of W. G.

O'Hara. It was scarcely nine o'clock
when the thief got iu his work and it

was late next inoriiiug before the loss

was discovered and pursuit could be
made. Diligent search and inquiry has
been made but no trace ot the stolen
goods has been found.

Hardware, Cutlery, jgj Agricultural implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators, "-r-J

Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,
Champion Mower and Binders,

Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH TOTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

Andy Scheben,
DEAL

Rifles

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

AND

ors*
ANDY.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

are,

Farm Machinery,
fine TeMcIes,

HARRIS FITGH,
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

Corner HIGH AND
SHORT STREETS,

IF-

Old Bourbon $2.00 Per Gallon.

Lexington Pike.

ERLANGER, -
'
- - FY.

Near Town Hall.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

Rev Howe, Christian minister, will

preach at Verona, M. K. Church,

Monthly and Tuesday night Dec

aud 15.

1 I

Mrs. ("has. Helm died at her home I

near this place, Nov. .'iOtb.

Rev. Curiy ^vill preach at the Chris-
j

tian church, next Sunday*.
Mr. .las. A. Blantou passed though !

for " tbe
l
,ast two weeks, has returned

2100 good 4 ft. red oak pickets for $8

cash, if sold within three weeks.

John BbbBEE, Petersburg, Ky.

FROM GALLATIN COUNTY.
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Daily. d Exc«pt Sunday.
O. D. BBROAW, G. P. A.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to potent?Wanted -An Idea

Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKJJDERBURN * CO.. Patent Attor-
neyi. Washington, D. C, for their »1.««) price offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Your Eye8 Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call ou us
and have your eves
Tested.

Prices Reasonable.

IB
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Carefully
Attended to

We make (IiIh our Specialty and Guarantee Su-Ufai-lion.

616 Madison Aye,. - - .J0V1N6TQN, KY.

town, last Sunday morning.
Miss Lizzie Stephens has returned

from a two weeks visit in Delhi, O.
"Cousin Temp" has a very bad cold,

almost pneumonia we are soriy to s.iy.

Our republican friend, 'W. ('. Watts,
continues in good health and better

spirits. K

Miss Etta Graves entertained a dozen
of her fiieiuis very delightfully Thanks-
giving day.

Elder Archibald Brown occupied
the pulpit at Mt. Pleasant, Thanksgiv-
ing day and night.

Miss Bessie Kirtlcy and brother, of
Covington, spent Sunday with \V. P.
Cropper and family.

,

Br. Clore has been ill treating him-
self iu attending his patients while he
is 611 the sick list himself.
Kuch re parties are the order, of the

day, or rather of the night. Miss Mary
(jlaiues entertained a number of friends
with one of this sort, Saturday uight.

Misses Zayda Gaines, Bernice Duu-
can aud Messrs T. (J. Graves aud Ed-
win Gaines, went to see Joe Jeflersou
iu Rip Van Wiukle at the Waluut St.,

Theater, last Saturday night.
Names of pupils on roll of honor iu

Hedge Grove academy: Alberta Gaiues
97; Donald Gaiues, 04; Bertha Games,
1141; Limau Gaiues, 95J; Mary Gaines,
94;' Beutn Gaiues, 93!i; Omer Henry, 96;

~"Daiues, 'JIU Nellie Duncan, 95;

'George Riley, 9:i; Edgar Riley, 93; Bert
Joues, 93.J; Everett Junes, 98; Keuneth
Balsly, 93:,'; Sophia Ackemyer, 94; Eu-
na Willis, 94; Mabel Kirtley, 98; Lacy
Kirtley, 94 J; Bessie Cropper, 95; Hol-
nian Hayes, 93; Howard Hays, DO 1 Ed-
na Riley, 91 i; Edgar Graves, 94.

H
Bellevue.

Coru is selling at $1 per barrel, de-
livered.

Mrs James Couuor, of Waluut Hills,
Ohio, is with ker mother.
Elder Curry preached his farewell

sermon here, last Sunday.
Mrs. Michael Clore is getting along

aa well «s can be expected

.

The Clore boys sold and delivered to

home.

Wood Stephens and his handsome
wife have gone to house keeping in

their home near Waterloo. May their

path be strewn with roses.

A little child of Leon Baker, colored,

caught lire, Wednesday, while its par-

ents were away, and was burnt so bad-

ly it died the next morning.

Last week was just lovely winter

weather, and nearly every oue took ad-

vantage of it aud killed hogs. There

were two or three killings every day.

The rain last Thursday night week
brought Gunp jwder down in full force

and caught a good many on the other

side that did not get over until Satur-

day evening, and then ruu great risk

in crossing.

H
Verona,

Farmers are about through gathering
corn.
Boys, get your tiu pans ready. A

wedding to report next week.
W. B. O'Neal, of Foster, is spending

a vacation with his parents here.
A pleasant social was tendered at

the residence of Mr. J. Calahan, in
honor of his daughter, Miss Bessie, last
Saturday uight. It was an enjoyable
occasion.
•All who firmly believe iu the princi-

ples of Bimetallism as embodiedln the
Chicago platform that nominated W.
J. Bryan Cor president, and who desire
to support and perpetuate said princi-
ples, are requested to meet at G:30o'clk.
p. m. Saturday, Dec. 12th, 1890.
I'm very sorry ycr writer was mis-

informed as to the charges at Mr.
Myers oyster supper, as I am one of

the Baptist Suuday School, aud was
anxious for the success of the supper.

Hoping to restore good feeling, I offer

this apology.

Mr. editor the programme of the

[Independent!

Sherifl Everett E. Winn took Chas.

Brenton to the insane asylum at An-

chorage, Wednesday, under order of

Circuit Court. The young man was re-

ceived by the authorities though they

were of the opinion that the young

man had no business there as he was

of sound mind.

During the recent session of that au-

gust body, the grand jury, a young col-

ored boy was called before them, and

he was closely interrogated aa to vari-

ous misdemeanors that might have

been committed under his observation.

As usual he "didn't know uuthui."

They struck oil when they asked the

final question as to whether he had

ever uoticed minors drinking iutoxi-

eants. "Yes sir" was the prompt re-

ply. "Who was it and when was it?','

was quickly asked by the expectant

foreman.'' "I seed Os Minor take a

drink the other day" was the laconic

reply, referring to a man of legal age

taking a friendly glass, and tile Jury-

men could hardly resist throwing the

young wag down the stairs.

FROM CARROLL COUNTY.

Tobacco on the More—Primary Called

—A Flood Predicted.

[News]

The deliveries of tooacco at the Bar-

ker warehouse the past week have been

heavy.

The primary election to select Dem-

ocratic candidates for county offices

has iieen set for Thursday, Feb., 26th.

A lady who is very observant says

we may look out! for another flood this

winter, as every feature observable in

188S-4 have been present this fall.

For the first time that the piscator-

ial editor of the News can recall bass

Vcstfctiled LL-TiitcJ Train,

to Sov.th.-.m Towns
acid Cities, A fine trip

for etaamer outing through

tiic Blue Crsz", region, ths

great Cumbe.bflcl FLiieiU

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain,

The historic battkfick!s of

CmCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKCUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

ur.cqualcd scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced ratci tia the Qu.6n
& Crelccat Uo'uto now on aule fruu

citiei and villages of Ihe North.

W rite to W . C . Iiineanon . Orn ' 1

I'm'r Asent. Cincinnati, for lllus-

trfcttd, a^d AtMi^ftl Batter.

=S=t

Scientific American

Agency for

CAVBATt.
TRAD* MARKS,

DtSIQN PATKNT8.
COPYRIGHTS, to.

I ..r Infonnivtlnn »rwl free Handbook write to
UL'.VS k CO., tiil JIiioadwaY, New York.

'V.'it iittrrnM for HPrurtnrr pntontjila Am»rlr«.
I
,,.... ... |, nt m't.'ii out l>7 un i < lirourht beforo

c I'/'ii tiyo uwIiuO jrlYcn frua of chargo In tlio

:, n ,.< n-n ( --Vntlfle jwprr In t+i
t :..r.n.i.. '. J i i.itcllii'*!.*.

'.-i.: ii, '«*kir, « rj.o^ »
. •! i ...» »«!.»• . ; "'s f /.- (a;.,

(•**'•

^FALL AND WINTER.*-

CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

~*i>nsipifis, and ^arises.***

COME AND BBS 178,

MARSHALL & STAHL,
, MASONIC BUILDING

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

*

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

Our Boone County Neighbors!
When in LAWRENCEBUUG, IND., Stop at the Old Reliable

^ADLES'R BARGAIN STORE.-^
Where you can pick up a bargain in tlie line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Etc., also Holiday Attractions. V
,_, Here_are_a_few .Sample Bargains:

Ladies' Beaver Capes—all colors, 82 real value $3.50. Child's Long Cloaks—
$1 75 real value S3. Beautiful Novelty Dress -Goods—10c worth loe. Best

Calicoes & GiuK-hams, ftc. Best Yarns (all colors,) on skein. Wool Fas-
cinators, floods or Sliawls, 25c worth 50c. Blankets /heavy 10-4)

50c each worth "5c. Heavy Comforts, 75<; world $1.25 Men's Working Pants,
only 50c worth 75c. Men's Underwear, 50c suit worth 90c

OtTR LEADERS—Men's Cone, or Lac? Shoes (all style toes) $1 actually worth
$1.50. Ladies' Button or Lace, calf or kid (tips or without) SI actually
worth §1.50. Hisses' School Shoes, sizes U, 75c actually worth SI. -5.

Infants' Tip Button, 25c actually worth 40 cents.

Adler's BARGAIN STORE,
27 Walnut S=*t.. LAWRENCEBURG. IND.

SNAPS,
Leather SHIPS!V^*rhjii Shoe SHIPS!

We have a Store full of Genuine Simps in

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And we cordially invite our Boone County frieniis

to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager.

Sign ef Big Reel Boot. Rising Sun, Indiana.

i
Y
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fi0®<af Rsojs.

A very small at court Mondny.

A great uiauy boga were butchered
last week.

The grand jury will be on duty again
next week.

\
X

The fall of snow expected here last

week, did not show tip.

B. W. Adums tried for several days
last week to have lagrippe.

Any time duriug the past week was
a good time for butchering.

Some of the' boys want to know how
Jim Clore can hold two offices :it once.

John Luring had a pet on his neck,

last week, that gave him some trouble.

The candidates forcounty ollices were
more plentiful in town last Monday
than voters.

Hanks & Stier furnish a house com-
plete. Nob. <S!>, 70 and 71 Second street

Aurora, Indiana.

Don't fail to see 15. F. Buchanan's
Holiday Stock at Corner Drug Store,

Rising Sun, I ml. .'it

v^ There are several contested cases on
the docket for the term of the Circuit

Court beginning next Monday.

Sanks «fc Stier, undertakers anil em-
balmers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Xos.

OS), 70 &71, Second street, Aurora, Ind.

TO rilili v COLD l\ ONK DAY.
Take Laxative Broruo (Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it

fails 'to cure. 12.V

Robert E. Tanner obtained license,

last Saturday, to marry Miss Jan? Af-

terkirk. They were married yesterday

at Florence.

If you want a pair of Ladies' nice

Kid (Moves, be sure to go to Greet)

Bros., Rising Sun, Ind. They keep the

best line in the town.

The most complete line of Corsets in

Rising Sun, is at Green Bros. They
give special attention "to this depart-

ment. Prices, 50a to $1.60

Those grand and petit jurors at the

last April and August terms of the Cir-

cuit Court, who have not received their

pay, wyi please call and get their mon-
ey. ^ ;_
The "Von Bokeu Hotel building, an

old laud mark in Florence, is being

torn down, and in the spring a nice,

modern building will be erected on the

site.

Thoseowing school tuxes-in the Un-
ion School District No. ;>"), must Come
forward and pay same at once, or I will

add the penalty.

J. W. Conxkk, Treasurer.

V

Monky — There was some niouey

found on the Covington & Lexington

pike, near Frlanper and same is in our

possession. Owner can have same by
proving ownership. S. L. Wkius,

Cashier Frlanger Deposit Bank.

We desire to extend our thanks to

the good people of Hebron and vicini-

ty who so kindly" administered to us in

the death of our loved one, during his

long illness.

Mrs Moi.uk QUICK iCciiii.uhkn.

Weston's Combination Show gave a

good exhibition here, -one night last

week. The show struck the town at a
very bad time on account of the cold

weather, and the attendance was not

as large as it otherwise would have
been. .

The County Judge has appointed the

following as supervisors of tax for this

year: W. M. Rogers, of Walton ; M. S.

Rouse, of Florence ; N.S.Walton, of

Petersburg; .J. R. Clutterbuck, of Bur-

lington, and J. J. Stephens, of Rabbit

Hash.

The County Democratic Executive

Committee should meet and decide up-

on a date for holding the primary elec-

tion. If it is to be held at a late date

the candidates ought to be so informed

that they may govern themselves ac-

cordingly.

r<

The toll pole out on the Petersburg

pike was wrecked oue night last. week.

Some negroes, who supposed the pole

was not down, drove their horse against

it tinder a good rate of speed, and
knocked it pfF of its pins. No other

damage was done.

J. J. Ferris, Geo. C Voshell and two
or three others came near being run

over by theStr. Buckeye State, as they

were crossing the river in the Aurora
Terry boat Monday morning. The
steamer came very close to them, aud
gave them a bad scare.

The injuries received by H. G. Buck-
ner from a fall through the hatchway
of the steamer on which be had started

South, were not as bad as first reported.

Instead of being broken his knee aud
Tinkle were badIy"BpTained,-and he wirl

soon be able to be out agaiu.

There was a husking bee at Uncle

Yaney Clore's, one night last week.

A,bout ten o'clock a large pile of very

line corn was rounded up, aud the

hands were invited to the house, where
an old time supper was served, and was
enjoyed by those who had sharpened
their appetites at the com pile.

The report reaches here that DaDiel

Bedinger, of the Richwood neighbor-

hood, stored about 100 bushels of wheat
in one of his barns last fall, and one
day last week he went to look after it,

and was surprised to find that the en-

tire lot had been stolen. When and by
whom Mr. Bedinger has not the slight-

est idea

Green Bros., of Risiug Sun, are sell-

ing goods to correspond with the time.

They handle first-class goods, sell at

one price to all, and have established a

good Uade.* They show a handsome
line of DryfJoods, Hats aud Shoes, in-

cluding a nice hue of Ladies' Capes and
Jackets, and invite all to call aud see

them.

Incomparable Service.—The (}ueeu &
Crescent trains are the finest run in the
State af Kentucky. Tour daily trains

to Cincinnati conuqet with the maiu
highways of the great Trunk Lines of

the North, West aud East. This is the
line par-excellent to Washington, New
York, Boston aud'the East. The Queen
de Crescent connects with every line

out of Cincinnati,

111 Hicks prognosticates as follows:

The winter of 1890-OJ^will be very long

and cold, with much snow in all locali-

ties where suo.v is a factor. Blizzards

will be numerous, highways will be

blockaded, to be followed by much rain-

fall aud high water most of the yeaiv

Do not be in haste to get in spring

crops. Plant large and late varieties of

corn. Wet weather will be your trou-

ble. Provide good shelter for your
stock and do not forget the suffering,

hungry poor of the laud.

Prnuc Salk— 1 will offer for sale to

the highest bidder.at my residence,near

'

Locust Grove school house, Thursday,

Dec., 17th, 1800, the following property '

to wit: ;! horses, 1 cow aud calf, fat i

hogs, 1 buggy aud harness.slide, plows,
j

harness, &c, 1 set of work harness,

about 80 bbls. of corn, 75 shocks of fod-

der, household and kitchen furniture.

Terms—All sums of $6.00 aud under,
j

cash; sums over that amount a credit

of 12 months will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security.

Sale to begiu at a. in.

, JAS. A. RILEY.

Programme for the Teachers'i Associa-
j

tion to be held at Constance, Saturday,
;

December 19th, 1800:, «

Welcome Address—C. C. Richmoud. !

Response—L H.iVoshell. .

Possessive Pronoun as treated by

;

Harvey—Ed Mathews, Hallie Loring
Square and Cube "Root—Maggie C

Ryle, Sam Orem.

NOOK.
Teachers' Aid aud how Applied?—

A. C. Collins, (.race Stewart..

School Announcements— Ella Nor-
man, Maud Ryle, Oliver N. Orem.

L. H. Vosiikm,, Supt.
»••«.

Local Tammany held a Convention
i

at the shoeshop one night last week,

!

and had unanimously eudorsed one of

its members for' the office of County
Judge, aud he was just about to send

out for the cigars for the meeting,when
one of the braves moved that the nomi-

1

nation be reconsidered, giviug as his

reason for his motion that he held the
i

positiou of road overseer, an oflice h#!

very much desired to continue to ad-:

minister, and in the event the nominee
;

waselected was liable to give the office]

to auother. The nomination was recon-

sidered and set aside, and after endors-

ing candidates for the other county of- :

flees, the meeting adjourned to meet
upon call of Tammany's Chief.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. B. W. Adams has lagrlppe.

Miss Mary Thompson returned home
last Monday.

8. W. Tolin Is suffering from a severe

attack of lagrlppe.

Miss Carrie Senour, of Erlanger, is a

guest at J. R. Clutterbuck's.

Miss Mattie Whitson is the guest of

Mrs. W. E. Vest, at this place.

Misses Fannie Willis and Kuna Dun-
can were visiting friends in Burlington

one day last week.

Hon. John S. Gaunt, of Carrollton,

was one of the early arrivals at county

court, last week.

A. W. Smith and wife, of Crcsceut,

were visiting his father, Dr. Smith, at

this place Sunday.

Mr. Bernard O'Neal, of Verona, was
the guest of Sheriff Roberts and family-

last Saturday and Sunday.

B. W. Adams says if he has not been

ghtiug the grip for a week past, he-

does not know what ailed him.

Mr. aud Mrs. Thos. Corbin, of Ken-
ton county, were visiting J. R Clutter-

buck and family, last Saturday.

S. VV. Tolin visited Petersburg, last

Saturday, to look after his new ,'erry-

boat being built at that ship yard.

James N. Pearson, ofFloreuce, spent

last Thursday in Burlington. He was
laying a rail on his political fence oc-

casionally.

Mrs. Jane Sutton and sou, of Belle-

vue, were trausactiug business with

County Judge Stepheus at his office,

last Thursday.

Dr. L. C. Cowen, of Rabbit Hash,
was in town Thursday, giving his dep-

osition in the suit to settle the estate

of James L. Henderson.

Our youug friend, Jack Satidford, it

is said, took a few lessons in legerde-

maine and ventriloquism, of Professor

Weston while here last week.

Sam (J. Johnson, Walton's candidate

for Assessor, was in town Friday night.

Sam is acknowledged to be the most
hustling candidate in the field.

Owen Watts passed through town,

oue day last week, headed towards the

South end of the county, to devote

some time to looking after his political

fences.

J. L. Clore was acting deputy sheriff

a day or two last week. He was sent

down on Woolper, where it is said he

knows everybody aud everything even

to the pig tracks.
^

R. L^e Huey, of Hamilton, was in

town last Saturday, aud reported the

larders in his neighborhood as laden

with all the good things resulting from

the hog-killing season.

Dr. Lassiug, of Union, aud Henry C.

Lassiug, of Nashville. Teuu., were the

guests of J. M. Lassiug and family, last

Wm. F. GOETZE

Scientific

. Optician.
Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Store,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

'Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and dou't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

ANNOUCEMENT!
I wish to announce to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

e
C. ROSS LODWICK,

Undertaker & Embalmer,
BM3 U. 8th St. CI.VCI.WATI, O.,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

Prompt attention will be paid to Fun-
nekal Okdkrs and strict, attention

given to the care of the dead.
Respectfully,

GEO. BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

NEW STOCK[LOW PRICES!

We invite attention to our newly
arrived Stock nf n^r"^

BFall and Winter GoodsS
—SUCH AS-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,

Woolens, Etc., atLOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE.

Large Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand.

Give us a Call W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
-1> KALE KS IN:

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Toiephone, 4212.

DR. A. B. HARRYMAN,
DXNTX8T.

2 ,
l. ' ,,. , ., ,' ^aaid court, this Ntfv. 10th, 1896.

.Sunday. Henry and his family left for= j ^y Du"jfcA\*

Mr. Davidson, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, thinks the school

census takers have reported hundreds
and perhaps thousands more children

of school age than Mie State really con-

tains. He has beeu in correspondence
with the officials aud staticiansof other
States securing tigures for comparison.
It develops that Indiana, with more
population and many more voters thau
Kentucky, has less children between
"> and 20 years than Kentucky has be-

tween and 20 years. Michigan shows
a. similar discrepency of thousands.

Missouri, with a population aud a vote

a third bigger than Kentucky, shows a

school ceususof but few more than this

State. The indications will convince

the most casual investigator that Mr.
Davidson has good grounds for his sus-

picion.

The law requires those who become
20 years of age before July not to he

counted as school children for the en-
suing year: and to count only those

who become years of age before the
July preceding the beginning of the
school year. Mr. Davidson thinks it

has been the habit of the census takers

to count those who were less than 20 at

auy time during the year aud those

who became at auy time during the

year in which the census is taken. If

this is really where the trouble lies, he
is preparing to remedy it by a change
in the blanks fu rnished the census ta-

kers. This change consists in providing

a blank for taking the date of birth of

the pupil.

No loss results to the State from any
excessive report of pupils. The loss to

the district that report correctly aud
fairly theirquota of pupils, aud again

to the districts that report more pupils

than they have, and consequently get

more thail their share of the school
fund.

home Monday morning, after a week's

pleasant visit with his pareuts.

J. D. Acra, whose residence occupies

one" of the greatest elevations ou the

Burlington aud East Bend road, says

he was sure the wind last Thursday
night week would carry it away
was badly scared during the gale.

R S. Cowen returned from Charideu

county, Missouri, last week. He speut

some time with John J. Piatt, who
moved there from the Rabbit Hash
neighborhood several years ago, and
says Mr. Piatt owns a fine body of laud,

and is doing well. He visited Charles

Alien aud William Riddell, whom he
says are leading men in their section.

At Rothville he found old man Lee,

who lived in Burlington years ago aud
was a great frieud to his father's fami-

ly. The'old man is now in poor, health.

missourTlliter.

Will he in Lawrenceburg, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
At Aurora, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday. Practiced for at' years.

No Poisonous Glasses L'sedv

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

James H, Lawell, Plaintiff,

VB j.
J. H. Walton's adm'i*-J«rre, &c. defts.

This cause is now referred to J. B.

Berkshire, Master Commisdoner of said
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
Practice, with the following instruc-
tions. First—The Commissioner will

audit and settle the accounts of the ad-
ministrators. Second—The Master will
hear proof, ascertain and repoit the
•amount of the debts found against de-
cedent's estate, and how secured if at
all. Third—The Master will hear proof
and determine the number of acres of
land owned by decedent at the time of
his death, where located and the prob-
able value thereof. He will g%y,e due
notice of his sittings by written or
printed notices posted up at the Court
House door Id Burlington, Ky., 5 days
preceeding his sittings and also publish
said notices in the Boone Co. Recorder.
He will report at the uex>terui of this
court.
Given under my hand as clerk of

Clerk.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings at the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., on the 23rd
day of Nov., 1896, to hear proof of
claims, under the order of reterence in

the above styled cause and will adjourn
from day to day (Sunday excepted) to

He j
the 10th day of Dec, 189o. All persons
having claims against J. H. ^Valton's
estate will present them to me proveu
as by law required.
* J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C.

Osiiokn, Mp., Nov. 2Gtfa, 1S90.

Dear. Sjr:— I have thought of writing

to the RECOEDBp ever since I came to

Missouri, but have put it oil from time

to time until this week, and the paper

came so full of good things I feel like I

must write and renew my subscription

as next week my time is out and I hate

to miss one paper. How anxiously we
look for the familiar names aud news
from "home." . V •

Poor Kentucky has certainly fallen

into the hands of the Philistines for I

am certain she never would have gone
Republican without some pressure was*

brought to bear upon her that she could

not resist. Our county (Cliuton) as

well as State ticket w eut straight Dem-
ocratic from President to Coroner. We
were so sure of Bryan being elected,

are thankful we still have him if he
isn't President.

What has become of ''Cal." aud Dr.

Cowen? Poor Mr. Riddell did not eveu
have apples to barrel this fall, his sotne-

tinie resort in times of such anguish as

has just overtaken him. I take it for

granted he was for Bryau.

We have the prettiest couutry here J

ever saw for all purposes. It is rolling

enough to drain itself without tiling,

timbered enough not to seem bare like

so much of the prairie. We had a large

crop of apples and pears. Apples sell

from 30 to 50 cents per barrel
; po-

tatoes sell at 30 cents per bushel, and
corn, only a very moderate crop, at 15

aud 20 cents per bushel. Altogether

the farmers are not expecting to grow
rich nor pay off many mortgages with
a continuation of the present single
gold standard.

Mi:s. E. P. StK1'hkn\s.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. It. Clutterbuck '

j Assignee, Plft
vs.

J. R. Clutterbuck, &c. Defts.

Phis cause is uow referred to J. B.
Berkshire Master Commissioner of suid
court under Sec. 431 Civil Code of prac-
tice, with the following instructions:

First—The Commissioner will audit
and settle t he accounts of the .assignee.

"Second—The Master will bear proof
ascertain and report the amount ot the
debts against the Assignors estate, and
how secured if at all.

Third—The Master will hear proof
and determine the number of acres of

land owned by the Assignor, where lo-

cated, and the probable value thereof.
He will give due notice of his sittiugs

by written or priuted notices posted up
at the court house door in 3urlingtou,
Ky., at least 5 days preceding his sit.

ting and also publish said notices in

the Boone County Recorder.
. Given under my hand as clerk of
said court, this,Dec. 4th, 1890.

J.'W. Di:ncan. Clerk.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
12th day of Dec, 1896, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the loth day of Dec,
1896- All persons having claims against
J. R. Clutterbuck will present them
to me properly proveu as by law re-

quired. " i

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C B. C.

Administrate Notice.

Those indebted to the estate of J.

V. West, deq'd., must come forward
aud settle at once, aud those having
claims against said estate must pre-
sent the same at once proven accord-
ing to law.

E. S. WEST, Adm'r.

NOTICE.

All persons holding claims against
J, It, Clutterbuck must present them
to me at my office in Burlington, Ky.,
firoveu as by raw required and persons
ndebted to the said Clutterbuck must

settle with me at once.
8. W. TOLIN, Assignee.

Sept. 10th, 1896*.

Who can think
ot soma iliupl*
thins to pttentr

Wanted -An Idea
Protect ronr (data: tnay m»r brine ybu wealth.
Write JOHN WBDDEKBURiT"* CO^piteatAtto?:

«. Washington, D. C. for their «i.H» prlae offer
1 ItM ot two hundred luYenttont waatM.

neyi
and

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
*N

N

D

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS. '

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ODR RETAIL DEPARTMENT.
27 and '.19 PIKE ST. 2G and 2S W. SEVENTH Sf.

Covington, - - Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON. -_ - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers % Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINaTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS SEED.
Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington, Ky.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
''•"'

SafWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
"^SS^08 Madison Avenue ggg%£

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh street, Near Malison Avenne.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At tfoe Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping" we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

{H>

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
)—(—

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

>—(-

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal bu-

,
pervision of J. C. Hawkins.

Hfital HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. CMt«

AKE THE RECORDER.
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CELESTIAL WOULD.

Dr. Talmage Throws New Light on an
Oft- Disputed Point.

The Doing* of Those Who Hnve Gone Be
r€>re_Th<-lr I,.fe n Continuation of
Thl«—The Height of Urenter Per-
fection Make* the Christian Soul

lIouicHiclc for Heaven. «

tions, without the hindrances of the ter-
restrial studio. Raphael could im-
prove upon his masterpiece of "Michael
the Archangel," now that he has seen
him, and could improve upon his mas-
terpiece of the "Holy Trinity," now
that he has visited them. Michael Ad-
gelo could better present the "Last
Judgment" a ter he had seen its flash
and heard the rumbling; battering
rams of its thunder. Exquisite colors

those who had the military spirit on
earth sanctified ente ned glory, I sup-
pose they right away enlisted in some
heavenly campaign; they volunteered
right away. There must needs be ha
heaven soldiers with a soldierly spirit
There are grand parade days, v«hcn
the king reviews the troops. There
must be armed escort sent out to bring
up from earth to heaven those
who were more than

AN ENTHUSIASTIC GOVERNOR.

Dr. Tal male's sermon gives a very
unusual view of the celestial world,
ami is one of the most unique dis-

oouraes of the great preacher. The
text was Kzekiel i., 1: "Now it came to
pass iu the thirtieth year, in the fourth
month, in the fifth day of tbe month,
as I \v:is among the captives by the
river of Chebar, that the heavens were
op ":* i." *

Kr.ekiel, with others, had been ex-
patriated nil, while in foreign slav-
ery, was standing on the banks of the
!• . ;u canal which he and other serfs

)i Mi been condemned to dig by the or-

der of Nebuchadtfeizar this royal
canal in the text called the River of

-

Chebar—tbe illustrious exile had vis- •

inns of llei

conquerors.
here, graceful lines here, powerful chi- Thefep must be erusades ever beinjf
aroscuro here, but I .am per-
suaded that the grander studies
and the brighter galleries are higher
up, by the winding marble stairs of
the sepulcher, and that Turner and
Holman llunt, and Rembrant, and
Titan, and Paul Veronese, if they ex-
ercised saving faith in the Christ whom
they have portrayed upon the canvas,
are. painting yet, but their strength of
faculty multiplied 10,000 fold.' Their
hand has forgotten its cunning, but the
spirit has faculties as far superior to
four fingers and a thumb as the super-
natural is superior to the human. The
reason that God took away their eye and
their hand and their brafn was that He

fitted out for some part Of God's do
mainAajbattles, bloodless, groanless,
painless. Angels of evil to be fought
down and fought out. Other rebel-
lious worlds to be conquered. Worlds
to be put to the torch. Worlds to be
saved. Worlds to be demolished.
Worlds to be sunk. Worlds to be
hoisted. Resides that, in our own
world there are battles for the right
and against the wrong where we must
have the heavenly military. That
is what keeps us Christian re-

formers so buoyant. .So few good
men against so many bad men,
so few elmrehes against so many
grogshop

a ^

e

u. rmleeu"; it is almost
always so, that the brightest visions

of J leaven Come not to those who are
on mountain-top of prosperity, }»'*

to some John on desolate l'atmos,

or to some Paul in Mamertine
d:i i.'i'on, or to some Ezekiel standing
c the banks of a ditch be had been
co np died to dig -yea. to the weary, to

the heart broken, to those whom sor-

row lias banished. The text is very
particular to give us the exact time of

ths vision, it was in . the thirtieth

year, and in the fourth month, and in

the fifth day of the month. So you
have had visions of earth you shall

never forget. You remember the year,
\-> n remembe* the month, you remem-
ber the day. you remember the hour.

\\ hy may we not -have some such
vision now. and it be in t!u* twelfth
month, an i in the sixth day of the

so many pure printing
might/give tham sowet-hing more limber

j
presses against so many polluted

,
more skillful, more mul- ! printing presses, and yet we are buoy-

and it

t in thi

month?
* he question is

though prrh a 7
>3

pounded, "What
Christian friends

>ften silently asked,

never audibly pro-

are our departed
doing now. " The

question is more easily answered than
you might perhaps suppose. Though
there has come no recent intelligence
from the heavenly city, and we seem
dependent upon the story of 18 centur-
ies ago, still 1 think we may from
strongest inference decide what are the
present occupations of our transferred
kinsfolk. After God has made a na-
ture he never eradicates the chief
characteristic of its temperament. You
never knew a man phlegmatic in tem-
perament to become sanguine in tem-
perament. You never new a man san-
guine in temperament to become phleg-
matic in temperament. Conversion
plants new principles in the soul, but
Paul and John are just as different

from each other after conversion" as

they were different from each other
before conversion. If conversion does
not eradicate the. prominent character-
istics of temperament, neither will

death eradicate them. Paul and John-
arfe as different from each other in

Heaven as they were different from
each other in Asia Minor.
°" You have then only by a sum in sub-
traction and a sum in addition to de-

cide what are the employments of your
departed^ friends in the better world.
You are to subtract from them all

earthly grossness and add all earthly
goodness, and then you are to come to

the conclusion that they are doing now
"in Heaven what in their best moment
they did here on earth. The rea-

son why so many people never
start for Heaven is because
they could not stand it if they got
there if it should turn out to be the
rigid and formal place some people
photograph it We like to come to
ehurch, but we would not like to stay
here till next summer. We like to hear
the "Hallelujah Chorus," but we would
not want to hear it all the time for 50

centuries. It might be on some great
occasion it would be possibly comfort-
able to wear a crown of gold weighing
several pounds, but it would be an af-

fliction to wear such a crown forever.

In other words, we run the descrip-
tions of heaven into the ground while
we make that which was intended as
especial and celebrative to be the ex-
clusive employment in heaven. You
might as well, if asked to describe the
habits of American society, describe a
Decoration day or a Fourth of- July, or
an autumnal Thanksgiving, ai though
it were all the time that way.
.1 am not going to speculate in regard

to the future world, but I must, by in-

evitable laws of inference and deduc-
tion and common sense, conclude that
in Heaven we will be just as different
from each other as we are now differ-

ent, and hence that there will be at

least as many different employments
in the celestial world as there are em-
ploymentsJiiire, Christ is to he the
great love, the great joy, the great rap-

ture, the great worship of Heaven, but
will that abolish employments? No
more _than love on earth— paternal,
filial, fraternal, conjugal love abol-
ishes earthly occupation.

In the first place, I remark that all

those of our departed Christian friends,

who on earth found great joy in the
fine arts,, are now indulging their

tastes in the same direction. On earth
they had their greatest pleasures amid
pictures and statuary, and in the study
of the laws of light and shade and per-

spective. Have you any idea that that
affluence of faculty at death collapsed
and perished? Why so, when there is

•'more for them to, look at and they
have keener appreciation "of the
beautiful,, and they stand ! amid
the very looms where the sun-
sets and the rainbows and the
spring mornings are. woven? Are you
so obtuse as to suppose tlftet because
the painter drops his easel, and the
sculptor his chisel,' and the engraver
his knife, that therefore that taste,

which he was enlarging and intensify-

ing for forty or fifty years, is entirely

obliterated? These artists, or these

friends of art, oa earth worked in

•coarse material and with imperfect

brain and with frail hand. Now they

have carried their art into larger liber-

ties and into wider circumference.

Vhcy are at their old business, but with-

out the fatig utJm without the limita-

more wie
tiplant. Do not. therefore, bo inelaa-
choly among the tapestries, and the
bric-a-brac, and the embroideries, and
the water colors, and the works of art

I which your departed friends usSd to
admire. Do not say, "I am so sorry
they had to leave all. these things."
Rather say. •'! am glad they have gone
up to higher artistic opportunity and
appreciation." Our friends who found
so much jjy in the tine arts on earth
are now luxuriating in Louvres and

j

Lu.xem b.ourgs celect lal.

I remark again, tjiat all our depart-
ed Christian friends who in this world
were passionately fond of music are
still regaling that taste in the world
celestial. The Bible says so much
about the music of Heaven that it can
not all be figurative. Why all this tjlk
about hallelujah a and choirs on the
glass and trumpets and harps and or-
atorios and organs? The Hible-over
and over again speaks of the songs
of Heaven. If Heaven had no songs
of its own a vast number of
those on earth would have been
taken up by the earthly emi-
grants. Surely the Christian at death
does not lose his memory. Then there
must be millions" of souls in Heaven
who know "Coronation" and "Antiouh"
and "Mount Pisgah" and "Old Hun-
dred.*' The leader of the eternal or-
chestra need only once tap his baton
and all Heaven will be ready for the
hallelujah. If Heaven should ever get J

out of music Thomas Hastiugs and
!

Lowell Mason and Bradbury would '

start up a hundred old magnificent
chorals. But what with 'the new song
that John mentions, apd the various
doxologies alluded to. and the importa-
tiorfef sub-lunar harmonies, a Christian
fond of music, dying, will have an abund-
ance of regalement What though
the voice be gone in death, what
though the ear be fallen, in dissolu-
tion, are you therefore to conclude
that the spirit will have no power to
make or catch sweet sounds? Can not
the soul sing? How often we compli-
ment some exquisite singing by saying:
"There was so much soul in her
music." In Heaven it will be all soul
until the body after awhile comes up
in the resurrection, and then there
will be an additional Heaven. Can not
the soul hear? If it can hear, then it

can hear musio. Do not, therefore, let
it be in your household, when some
member leaves for Heaven, as it is in
sdme households, that you close the
piano and unstring the harp for
two years because the fingers
that used to play on them are
still. You must remember, that
they have better instruments of music
where they are. You ask me, "Do
they have real harps and real trump-
ets and real organs?" I do not know.
Some wiseacres say positively there
are no such things it_ Heaven. I do
not know, but I should not be sur-
prised if God, who made all the moun-
tains, and all the hi s, and all the for-

ests, and all the mines of the earth,
and all the growths of the universe, I

should not be surprised if He could, if

he had a mind to, make a few harps
and trumpets and organs. Grand old
Haydn, sick and worn out, was car-
ried for the last time into the music
hall; there he heard his oraf*rio
of the "Creation.'' History says
that as the orchestra came to^hat fam-
ous passage, "Let there be light," the
whole audience rose and cheered, and
Haydn waved his hand toward i leaven
and said: "It comes from there." Over-
whelmed with his own mnsic. he was
carried out in his chair, and as he came
to the door he spread his hifhd toward
the orchestra as in benediction. Haydn
was right when he waved his hand
toward Heaven and said. "It comes
from there/; Mlisic_wa&l bi

Heaven, and it will ev$r have
the highest throne in HeaveU, and I

I ant and courageous, because white we
j

know that the armies 01 evil in tho
,
world are larger in number than tho

' army of truth, there are celestial cc-

J

horts in the air lighting on our side. I

have-not so much faith in the army on
the ground as 1 have in the army iu the
air. O God, open oar eyes, that we
may see them: Tho military spirits""
that went up from earth to join
the military spirits before the
throne—Joshua and Caleb, and
Gideon, and David, and Samson,
and the hundreds of Christian war-
riors who on earth fought with fleshly
arm, and now having gone up on high
are coming down the hills of Heaven
ready to light, among the invisibles.
Our departed Christian friends, who
had the military spirit in them sancti-
fied, are in the celestial army. Wheth-
er belonging to the artillery, or the
cavalry, or the infantry, I know not.

I only know that they have started out
for fleet service, and courageous aery-
ice, and everlasting service. Perhaps
they may come thTs way to fight on our
side, and drive sin and meanness, and
Satan from all our hearts. Yonder they
are coming. Did you hear them as they
swept by? *

But what are our mathematical
friends to do in the next world? They
found their joy and delight in mathe-
matics. There was more ' poetry to
them in Euclid than in John Milton.
They were as passionately ond of
mathematics as Plato, who wrote over
his door, "let no one enter here who ia

not acquainted with geometry." What
are they doing now? They are busy
with figures j'et No place in all the
universe like Heaven for figures. Num-
bers infinite, distances infinite,

calculations infinite. If they
want them, arithmetics and, al-

gebras, and geometries, jnd. trigo-
nometries for all eternity. What fields

of space to be surveyed! What magni-
tudes to measure! What diameters,
what circumferences, what triangles,
quaternions, what epicycloids, what
parallelograms, what conic sections!
The didactic Dr. Dick said that he
feally tfhought that the redeemed
leaven spent some of their time wi

in

spent some ot their time withT
the higher branches of mathematics.
So of our transferred and transported
metaphysicians. What are they doing
now? Studying the human m ind, only
under better circumstances then they
used to study it They used to study
the mind sheathed in the dull human

Be Evidently Believe* In the Natural Ad-
vantages of Bis Own State.

"Nowhere in all the republic can
more prolific response be had from the
soil to the intelligent cultivation of
man. Nowhere can purer water, a
more genial climate, or summer skies
be found to bless contented homes."
These words were spoken of Alabama

by her enthusiastic governor, Joseph F.

Johnston, in his

dj'ess, and one not
ed to believe it all when that one fol

lowsGov. Johnston as he enumerates the
resources and capabilities* of his state:

"With an area of but little more than
50,000 Square miles," says Mr. John-
ston, "there is no territory of like size
in the known world so prolific in the
variety of its resources; were a wall
erected around our state, cutting off

all access, we could produce within our
borders everything neee^ary for the
comfort or convenience of man. Great
veins of iron ore and scams of coal put
at our command almost boundless re-

sources in fuel, iron and steel. Splen-
did forests of yellow pine hole.stand
ready to build homes for millionsof peo-
ple. Building stone and marble, fire

clay, kaolin and lime exist in great
abundance; walnut, maple, oak, cher-
ry, ash and other hard woods, await -the

hand of man for manufacture or the
adornment of our homes.

In the production of pig iron we
lake rank as the fourth state in the
union: in iron ore. third; in c'bal we
stand fifth; in the production of cot-
ton, fourth, and in its manufacture
fourth.

"I ;i lumber w e arc near ( he bead of the
list.

,"It would be Unjust should I fail' to
include in our minerals coppfit, lead,

graphite, marl and gold; indeed the
only mineral that we seem to be with-
out and to wan: most is silver.

"Leaving forest and mine and eominsr
to our fields we lind'that they product-

generously cotton, corn, wheat, rye,

eats, tobacco, rice and the grasses, and
here is the homo of the pear, the peach,
the grape and all small fruits. Vege-
tables are grown with great success,

nnd this im
ing. Out
Cossa, Tallapoosa, Warrior, Fababa,
Bjgbee and the Tennessee are the

arteries of the commonwealth, fed by
innumerable creeks, till fruitful in pow-
?r to convert our raw products into

rrticles of merchandise.

"Over" 3,000 miles of railroads tra-

verse our state from nprth to south, and
east to w-st. •furnishing quick transpor-

tation to market for bur products. •

"When we come to our climate we
find that the Giver of all good things

has not staved His hand, and that He
has blessed us with opportunity to la-

bor 12 months ^n the year without ciet-

F+ment- to health --or comfeftv—Indeed,

we can scarcely appreciate the bless-

ings we enjoy in this respect when
compared with less favored regions, for

even now we are seemingly unconscious*

that roses are blooming in our gardens,

and the fragrant air is sweet with their

perfume.

.

—
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Th e P iedmon t region of our state

LEGISLATION NEEDED.
A Thorough Test of the Revenue liaising

l'ower Should Be Given.
Secretary Carlisle's discovery that

revenue legislation is absolutely neces-
sary to put the national finances in
sound condition is rather belated.
Throughout the last session of con-
gress, when bonds were being sold to
the prodigious profit of millionaire
bankers for the maintenance of.a gold
reserve which was systematically de-

Mvin-\uTgT t^ted to provide funds for the currentl.v.ng there,,, tempt- expenses of government, the secretary
stoutly insisted that no deficit in the

THE
w tbe

CUNNING CUCKOOS.

dustry is steadily develop-
plendid rivers, the Alabama,
apoos

• liquid i

shows that its average thermometer in

summer nnd winter corresponds almost
exactly with that of Berlin and Hamburg,
whilst Mobile and the lower part of the
state correspond largely with the cli-

mate of Frankfort-on-the-Main. and
Carlsruhe. The average temperature

revenue existed, nor need any be feared.
Rev. John Jasper has not more pertina-
ciously preached his theory "the aim
do move" than did Secretary Carlisle
proclaim the solvency of the treasury
despite its apparent bankruptcy. In
the face of this record, the secretary's
admission now that additional internal
revenue taxes will be necessary to pro-
vide for the expenses of the govern-
ment is tantamount to admission of
systematic misrepresentation by hi'm
in tiie past
Seemingly it was a mistaken idea

that to admit the failure of the Wilson
bill would be a form of party disloyalty
which actuated Carlisle in his extraor-
dinary course* The condition of the
treasury was so patent to all that his
repeated denials of any lack of money
were received with general incredulity

r at the time, nnd are now made ridieu-

i
lous by his tardy confession. If, a*

|

seems probable, the administration

j

feared the political effect of any supple-

|

me.ntnry tariff legislation, it Wfa sin-
I gularly ill-advised. Nothing in the

j

course of the past four years did more
to develop that, great force within the

|

democratic party which thrust out
;

Cleveland and Carlisle than the repeat-
! ed bond issues which the policy of inac-
tion compelled.

It is not probable that Mr. Carlisle's

suggestion now for providing more rev-

enue by laying more taxes on tea and
other nrtictt's of general consumption
will be heeded. An expiring congress is

little apt to take up burdens w.hieh can
be left to its successor. That the new
administration and the new congress
recently chosen cannot at once take
charge of the government is unfor-
tunate. The specie* of interregnum
which follows every presidential elec-

tion is invariably hurtful to business.

When the new congress shall assem-
ble—particularly if MeKinley should
summon it immediately upon his in-

auguration—it will be the part of pa-
triotism for democrats to refrain from
merely factious opposition to revenue
measures. Suggestion has been made
that the silver senators repeat the ex-
ploit of last winter, nnd defeat nny tar-
iff measure which is not- accompanied
by a silver bill. Public sentiment
would infallibly condemn such a course.
The republican party, having gamed
complete control of the government is

entitled to put its policy—which in this
year is definitely high protection and
gold monometallism—to the test If it

succeeds in reestablishing prosperity
through its administration of the state,
it will merit and receive the' gra'ttude
of the citizens without distinction of
Tarty-—If it falls the people will turn"
elsewhere for leaders. Meanwhile it

body. Now the spirit unsheathed— for the whole state shows about 40 de-

now they are studying the sword out- R™9 Fahrenheit for January, 75 for

want you to understand that our de-
parted friends who were passionately
fond ot music here are now at the
headquarters of harmony. I think
that the grand old church tunes th*at

died wh0n your grandfathers died
have gone with them to Heaven. When
those tunes died they did dot stay on
earth, and they could not have been
banished to perdition, and so I think
they must be in the corridors of ala-
baster and Lebanon cedar.
Again I remark that those of our de-

parted Christian friends, who in this
world had very strong military spirit,
are now in armies celestial and out in
bloodless battle. There are hundreds
of people born soldiers. They can not
help it. They belong to regiments in
time of peace. They can not hear a
drum or fife without trying to. keep
step to the music They are Chris-
tian, and. when they fight, they fight
on the right side. Now, when these,
our Christian friends who had natural
and powerful military spirit, en-
tered Heaven, they entered the
celestial 'army. The door of Heaven
scarcely opens but you hear a mill,
tary demonstration. David cried out,
"The chariots of God are 20,000."
Elisha saw the mountains filled with
celestial cavalry. St. John said, "Tho
armies which are in heaven followed
htm on white horses." Now, when

side the scabbard. Have you any
doubt abodt what Sir William Hamil-
ton is doing in Heaven, or what Jona-
than Edwards is doing in Heaven? or
the multitudes on earth who had a
passion for metaphysics sanctified by
the grace of God? No difficulty in
guessing. Metaphysics, glorious meta-
physics, everlasting metaphysics.
What are our departed Christian

friends who are explorers doing now?
Exploring yet, but with lightning lo-

comotion, with vision microscopic and
telescopic at the same time, A conti-
nent at a glance. A world in a second.
A planetary system in a day. Chris-
tian John Franklin, no more in dis-

abled Erebus,pushing toward the North
Pole; Christian De Long no more
trying to free blockaded Jeanette from
the ice; Christian Livingston no more',

amid African malaria, trying to make
revelation of a dark continent, but all

of. them in the twinkling1 of an eye in
that which was once unapproachable.
Mont Itiane scaled without alpenstock.
The coral depths of the ocean explored
without a diving bell. The mountains
unbarred and opened without Sir
Humphrey Davy's safety lamp.
What are our departed friends who

found their chief joy in study doing
now? Studying yet, but instead of a
few thousand volumes on a few shelves,
all the volumes of the universe opefi
before them—geologic, ornithologic,
conchologic, botanic, astronomic,
philosophic. No more need of Leyden
jars, or voltaic piles, or electric bat-
teries, standing as they do face to face
with the facts of the universe.
What are the historians doing now?

Studying hibtory yet, but not the his-

tory of a few centuries of our planet
only, but the history of the eternities
—whole millcniums before Xenophon,
or Herodotus, or Moses, or Adam was
born. History of one world. History
of all worlds. What are our de-
parted astronomers doing? Studying as-

tronomy yet, but not through the dull
lens of earthly observatory, but with
one stroke of wing going right put to
Jupiter, and Mars, and Mercury, and
Saturn, and Orion, and the Pleiades

—

overtaking and passing the swiftest
comet in their flight. Herachel-
died a Christian. Have you any
doubt about what Herschel is

doing? Isaac Newton died a
Christian. Have you any doubt
about what Isaac Newton is doing?
Joseph Henry died a Christian. Have
you any doubt about what Joseph
Henry is doing? Tbay were In discus-
sion, all thestf astronomers of earth,
about what the aurora borealis was,
and none of them could guess. They
know now; they have been out there
to sec for themselves.

July and 00 degrees for April and Oc
tober. £»
"Ourstreams abound in fish, our woods

are fragrant with flowers, and our
beautiful seaport supplies an abundance
of fish and oysters for all our people.

Nowhere in all the republic can more
prolific response be had from the soil

to the intelligent cultivation of man.
Nowhere can purer water, a more genial

climate or sunnier skies be found to

bless contented homes.

"These are our opportunities, these

the substantial groundwork upon which
a great commonwealth can be erected."

Of course all of this wns not. said with-

out a direct object, nnd continuing he
pointed the way in which his dream of

a great commomvcalth could be re-

alized. .ThV for citizens of the state

both netunl'ind prospective. We wonder
if the same, or similar, wise things

aid of many another
by natural re-

wealth, of our

might not hv

state, highly favored1

sources and dormant
great union.

"This is the age of industrial de-

velopment, and to that task the legisla-

tor and citizen should bend their ener-

gies and weary not in well doing. When
we consider that we are now cultivating

and utilizing lesn than one-third of

these resources, and that the other two-
thirds produce taxes only, it behooves
us to invite to our borders and give gen-
erous welcome to men and money to aid

in awakening these dormant re-

sources.

"Our pig iron should be melted' and
our cotton spun and woven at home,
thus giving greater employment to 1,-v-

bor and establishing home markets for

our agricultural products.

"The RinoKe of our factories should
be found rising in every county, and
our furnaces, like pillars of fire, should
light the night.

"The production of grasses and the
raising of cattle should be stimulated
until wc become one of the great beef
raising states of the union.

"There seems to be no good reason
why our productive lands should not
become a great center for the manu-
facture of beet sugar, and by its ex-

portation to sister states and further'

atore to an increasing income; canning
establishments should utilize fruits and
vegetables that now too often rot on oar
farms.

"Behind these splendid resources we
hove a patriotic and hospitable people,

equal laws ond an incorruptible judi-

ciary securing to those who may come
amongst us generous welcome and
ample protection to life, libeity nnd
property."

should be the policy of those in house or
senate who may disagree with the ma-
jority to confine their opposition to the
usual parliamentary forms, disregard-
ing wholly those devices which only
impede instead of directing legislation.
The verdict of November 3 should be
given its fullest effect—N. Y. Journal.

Totem Who- Were Fooled.
The Pennsylvania coal miners who

helped to roll up the 350,000 majority
for MeKinley are now kicking them-
selves for believing the 6tories told
them by their bosses that prosperity
would follow his election. The opera-
tors of western Pennsylvania have de-
cided to shut down the mines for two
months this winter, as they claim tho
markets are overstocked. The min-
ers claim, however, that the reason for
the shut down is to compel consumers
to pay higher prices for coal. They
say a shut down of two months will
be a terrible hardship to them as they
have been working irregularly for
months at a rate that gave them a
bare subsistence. The suspension in
general will make 6,000 men idle.

Wakeworkers may learn after awhile
to take no stock in the preelection
statements of the political spellbinders
and bosses whose loud professions of
friendship before an election ore, like

pie crust made to be broken.—Illinois

State Register.

The Conferees Golaf Oat.

The short session of the Fifty-fourth
"do nothing" congress is almost upon
us. In a few days that bicameral body
will meet in Washington to close up its-

affairs, and it is expected that it will

equal the achievement of its first ses-
sion in all except the matter of appro-
priationsy which is grateful work In the,

republican congressional mind* It is

not expected that the Dingley bill will
pass thp senate, where it was left when,
congress adjourned last summer. It is

to be holed, too, that good republicans
are opposed to its enactment, and it is

not likely that it will reach the presi-

dent. So, the Fifty-fourth congress can
continue its do nothing policy during
the approaching session, and thereby
escape credit for those sins of commis-
sion that republican congresses are
deservedly charged with at times.

—

Binghamton (N. Y.}. Leader.

CleveUndltxe Are Working the
Peovle.

There have been big bluffs made in
tii» game of poker and the game of
politics since these two methods, de-
vised for the entertainment of man-
kind, had their first inning. But the
hugest bluff ever attempted is the one
Grover Cleveland lias been trying of late
to play on the American people. He has
given it out cold and his cuckoos are
crowing it from the housetops that
"the trusts must and shall be 'busted.! "

This is almost as logical as was the
deadbeat, who, after he had been
thrown into the street, yelled out to ths
barroom bouncer: "Come out here,
dodbing you, and I'll throw you out"
Cleveland and his cuckoo army, hav-

ing metaphorically "fought, bled and
died" to assist the trusts to entrench
themselves in every branch of the na-
tional government, now mount tho
breastworks and shout to the country:
"We're going to ••annihilate these Me-
Kinley fellows just as soon as they give
up their guns, and let us do it."

Our own domesticated little cuckoo,
Davie Francis, was, guilty of as absurd
a declaration as the oue just suggested,
in that letter he wrote to- the two-
pronged sound money banqueters who
locally and boisterously glorified over
the Cleveland and MeKinley victory a
few nights ago.

He warned the 15 cr 10 members of
the "You-tiekle-me-and-I'll-t,icklc-you"
society present on the occasion that
there was yet a grave danger ahead of
the country in the vast aggregations
of wealth, in the hands of combina-
tions known as trusts. What a funny
little two-for-aree!nt each His Corpu-
lency, Cleveland, little Mr. Francis is,

to be sure! now gullible they both
must think the American people. Even
their own deluded followers, whose
votes aohieVed the. triumph for the
trusts in the election of MeKinley, will
hardly be fooled by such a transparant
bunco game as they are trying to rope
them into. If the trusts are to bo
"bustedt" Cleveland, Francis & Co. are
not tho persons who can be trusted to
do the busting. Servants who leave tho
fastenings undone so that burglars may
enter and loot the house will scarcely
do to commission as thief-takers.

Tho democratic party is the sworn
foe of the trusts. It can crush them.
wi£h case when the father of them all,

the sustniner and feeder of them all— •

the gold trust—is deprived of its )>ower
to levy its legalized blackmail upon all

the others, and, through them, upon
the people.

It is the devilfish in the ocean of our
commerce, and Mr. Cleveland and his
trust-busting warriors are doing all

they can to prevent its depredations i

from being interfered with. As the
finances of the country are now ad-
justed, the gold trust occupies the place
of the king in feudal -

times, the manu-
faeuring and other trust being the no-
bility.while the people who embrnce the
trading, carrying and producing classes
are in the position of the vassals, who
pay, tribute to both.
Havnig turned the hogs into they>eo-

ple'a corn, Cleveland and his Hessians
are swearing that the weevils have been

V

The republican party has amply
warning

(
from men whose voices com-

mand respect that it must heed the
signs of discontent and yield to the de-
mand for political reform in govern-
mental policy. What is the first step
of the policy oi winning the confidence
of the people proposed for the new ad-
ministration? An extraordinary ses-

sion of congress Is to be called for the
purpose of tinkering with the tariff in
such a way that the discrimination in
favor of- the chosen few is to bo in-

creased instead of being diminished.—
St Louis Republic.

destroying the crops, and declares
doughtily his determination to destroy
every Inst one of the vermin, if he has
to take a sledgehammer to do it with.
Some of the people of these United
States need "gumption powerful bad,"
as Uncle Jerry Busk used to say, but
none of them are such fools as to be-
lieve any such flubdub as the ex-sheriff
of Erie county and Ms cuckoos are try-
ing to stuff down* the throats of the
public.—Kansas City Times.

NOTES AND> COMMENTS.
-iMark Hanna as United States

*

senator would be a great aid to himself
in a business way.—Buffalo Times.

The negro vote elected MeKin-
ley, but the cabinet positions are all

bespoke* The negroes will be put off
with spittoon-cleaning jobs.—Illinois

States Register.

If Hanna is* made secretary of
the treasury willtany intelligent Ameri-
can need a diagram to understand
the meaning of the policy he stands
for?—N. Y. World.

It will be strange, indeed, if Ohio
dc-es not get a cabinet portfolio. Did
not Hanna furnish the funds, Gros-
venor the figures and Foroker the
silence?—Dayton Times,

The news that MeKinley and;
Hanna have decided upon an extra ses-
sion is not in correct form; Hanna has
decided that one should be called and
MeKinley will call; it.-«-St. Louis Re-
public,

Wall street will not object to a,

western man for secretary of the treas-
ury provided he is of the Carlisle caliber.
Western men of that sortcanhave their
financial, views remodeled without a
vast amount of inconvenience.—N. Y.
Journal.

Tbe enormously wealthy sugar
trust, which enjoy/s the protection of tv

differential dutyv is criticised because-
it has thrown 1,000 men out of employ-
ment for a fortnight just as cold!
weather has come. But it is part of tho
business of trusts to throw men out of
employment.^—St Louis Post-Dispatoh.

The protectionists who talk of a
renewal of the reciproeity policy of the
MeKinley law forget that it requires
the consent of both parties to the agree-
ment, and information which has
reaehed Secretary Olney from Brazil
goes to show that that country, having
once been caught in the reefprocity
trap, will not be so easily beguiled into
entering it a second time.—Philadel-
phia Record.

i As one of the results of the un-
holy alliance between the boltocrata
and the republicans, it is announced
that five of the democratic (?) senators
iu the next congress will support the
MeKinley tariff policy, whatever that
may be. And yet these five men claim
to be democrats, and will possibly dese-
crate January 8 by professing to ob-
serve it in the interests of democracy.
—Hlinols State RetfUter.
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AGRICULTURAL HINTS
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PORTABLE HOG PENS.

fkoie Who Have Triad Them Pronounce
_— Them a Great Hucceaa.

In order to be successful in wintering1

wine, l)oth old and young, it becomes
necessary for many bog raisers to give

the question of sleeping quarters more
serious attention. Many a lot of nice,

thrifty shoots go into winter quarters
only to come out in the spring having
barely held their own in weight and
growth, and perhapa are somewhat
stunted. Wintering hogs in large
droves and around strawsincks is not
conducive to best results. One gTeat
objeetion to the practice of many
farmers in allowing large numbers to

nest together is that they pile up in

cold weather, in which condition they
generate a good deal of moisture.

What farmer but what has seen the

steam rising from rt nest of swine?
When they come forth from such a
condition on a cold winter morning'
they are very apt to take cold. When
tbey leave the nest wet and warm and
go out into exactly the other extreme

An

PORTABLE HOG PEN.

without protection they soon- become
Chilled through and may leave their

food to again seek warmth in the

nest. Hogs that are subjected to such
conditions soon be'gin to cough and
Buffer from lung trouble. They be-

come gaunt, with arched backs, and
have every evidence of a "humped up"
and unthrifty condition. Many farm-
ers allow their hogs to work in straw
stacks for shelter from the cold. I con-

sider such a place a regular death trap'

for swine in large numbers. Another
bedroom that is bad is the hog house
with a floor two or three feet from the

ground. Many such buildings are

open on one or more sides, so that a
cold draft. can get under the floor. And
again, I would not allow hogs to lie

against n stone wall. The earth itself,

with a little s^raw, makes the best bed
in the world for a hog if it is dry. In

that one wcrd, dry, is the great secret

of successfully wintering swine. Di-

vide the herd into small lots of not

more thah ten each; and in the case of

matured brood sows five or six together

ore better than more. Keep them as

warm as possible, and have them dry.

I would much prefer to have my
hogs to sleej.- in cold and dry than

In warm and weL 1 am not go-

ing to advise anyone who has a

nice permanent hog house to aban-

don its use, but I certain!}' do advise

rfhy fanner who contemplates building

one not to do so. I have a hog house

and make but little use of it, and will

eventually tear it down.
It i s difficult to get sunlight—and

MARKETING TURKEYS.
Birds at Mediant Hlse and Weight

the BHt Sellers.

We can offer a pointer on marketing
turkeys that we discovered white buy-
ing Christmas turkeys in the city mar-
ket, and that is the superiority 6T
medium-sized turkeys over 20 to 24

pounders, a* sellers. People, as a rule,

do not want enough turkey at one time
to lay a banquet spread, and conse-

quently they pick for something small,

or not exceeding medium in size.

The hen turkeys always sell first,

simply because they are more suited in

size to the wants of the ordinary fam-
ily. Then the smaller gobblers go, and
lastly the pride of the flock—the big-

gest torn in the lot—and he usually goe:»

at a discount of two or three cents u

pound less than the lesser weights.

A turkey that weighs from ten to tlf

teen pounds dressed is plenty large

enough. The people don't want a tur-

key as big as a hog, but they do want a

fat turkey.

It seems to us that there is a good deal

of room for improvement in breeding
turkeys for the market. That a bird

shorter in legs and neck, and very full

in the breast, would be more desirable.

One that would be meaty and plump,
and capable of taking on a great deal

of fat.

The heavy weight, tall, rawboned
toms that weigh 25 to 40 pounds may be

suited to a barbecue feast, but they

are not the kind that the man with an
ordinary size market basket Jooks for

when he goes to the city market.
There would be more demand, and

better sale for turkeys all the year

through, if they were grown more with

a view to compnot body. "meat and fat,

than for large size and coarse structure.

—H. B. Geer, in Midland Poultry Jour-

nal.

OLDEST INHABITANT'S OXEN. HOW TO

V

warmth into large houses, and, more
than thnt, they are likely to become
n hotbed of disease' germs, and much
fertility is wasted about them. Hogs
should be changed about from lot to

lot. We want a rotation of hog pens,

so to speak, turning up each lot in

turn to the sun and nir, cropping it a
season or two. and putting it back to

grass. In this way the fertility is scat-

tered where it will be of use and tba

.trine are much healthier. The man.
/ho always confines his hogs to one

small yard and building can never at-

tain great success in swine husbandry.

The rough drawing herewith submitted

will convey an idea of a portable sleep-

ing and breeding pen that I have used

for a number of years. They not only

give me splendid satisfaction, but
greatly please every man who tries

them. Swine are, of course, never fed

in these pens. I feed outdoors the year

round, either on dry earth or on port-

able feeding floors. These pens are

eight feet square. To make them,
construct a platform eight feet square,

using 2x4 scantlings for sills and inch

stuff for floors. Next take eight board*

16 feet long, one inch thick a«d 12

inches wide; saw them in the center

and use them for the roof, as shown in

the drawing. Use hn If-inch battens

to cover cracks. A ventilator should

be placed in the roof, and a small win-

dow over the door. When completed a

man can stand upright in the pea

cicely. They stand right on the ground,

so that no cold air can get under them.

A door is not necessary, as they are

very warm without. They make a

splendid breeding pen for one sow,

by placing a 2x4 or 2x0 across the end
opposite the door and six to eight

Inches from the floor. The pen is com-
pletely tendered, as the sow cannot lie

oloce to the eaves, and the pigs cap.

get out of the way. This style of pen

costs about five dollars to build; it is

very durable. Two men will easily

raise up one end of it, when a stone

boat may be placed under for the pur-

pose of changing its location. I have

several of these pens, in the sum-
mer they are moved to the pasture for

shelter against storms, and in the fall

they are moved to the yards. I attrib-

ute much of my success with fall pigs

to the use of these pens, and warm
food. The bedding is changed twice a

week, and the pigs are always warm
and dry.—C. H. Everett, in Prairie

Partner.

WINTER HATCHING.

Bverthlng Considered, There Is Not Much
Money In It.

Eggs are too valuable in winter to be

used for hatching purposes unless one is

confident of securing good hatches and

of raising the chick, says the Mirror and

Farmer. To use a dozen eggs from
which only six chicks come, and then

lose three of them, means an expendi-

ture of four eggs for one chick, and no

one can afford the cost in that respect.

The heaviest loss of chicks is with hens

—not with incubators and brooders-s-

and this fact should not be overlooked.

It is admitted that in the spring and

summer when the hen has everything in

hor favor she will be more serviceable

than the brooder, but in the winter,

when cold winds, ice, suow and rains

prevail, the hen has a difficult undertak-

ing to care for herself instead of at-

tempting to raise a brood, and as a rule,

the hens are fortunate iTthey raise one-

half of the chicks hatched.

When a hen becomes broody make heT

nest in a warm- place, and when she,

brings off her brood have a place pre-

pared for her, under shelter and where

the sunlight can c<)mc. He careful that

the chicks are not exposed or become
chilled, and aim to raise everyone of

them. In that case the chicks will pay

because the expense of the eggs used

will be reduped by reason of the larger

number of chicks marketed.

CONVENIENT EGG BOX.

Good Things Where Private Consumers
Are Supplied.

Where one markets his eggs to pri-

vate consumers or at the stores even,

the egg box shown herewith viil be

found very serviceable. It is a box
about half the length of a 30-dozen egg

BOX FOR MARKETING EQGS.

carrier, with a handle and fitted draw-
ers, each drawer being fitted with paste-

board egg fillers. A drawer of eggs can
thus be taken from the box and carried

into the customer's house, the box itself

being left in the wagon. The bottom ot

each drawer may be covered with coarse

bran, and the pasteboard fitters placed

on this, thus providing a soft resting

place for each egg.—Prairie Farmer.
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Scrub 8tork Means Loss.

If there ever was a time, says an ex-

change, when the farmer who is hard

pressed financially could not afford to

keep poor stock, it is at present. The
poorer the farmer 1b the more neces-

sity there is for keeping only the liest

took, because it Is the only kfnd in

which there is any profit. Only rich

men can afford to keep scrubs. It re-

quires a bank account to maintain a
farm on which sdmb stock js l;ept, and

if the farmer does not have a balance

to his credit, he will have to borrow
from those who have.

How to Tell Fresh Eggs.

A correspondent of the Dakota
Farmer asks "Is tnere any sure way of

distinguishing perfectly fresh, eggs
from tainted ones, or those that have

been set upon by hens for several days?
Candling is quite a sure method, but if

there is any other 1 would be glad to

know it." The following reply is

given: "To the experienced eye the

roughish or granulated surface of the

perfectly fresh egg distinguishes it at

once from the more shiny or polished

surface of the one that has been under
the hen a day or two. We can pick out
every fresh egg^among a nestful of

those that have been sat on two days,

even in the dork. The secret is very

simple. Just scratch over the surface

with the finger nail, if It grates the egg
is fresh, but if the nail slides smoothly

the egg is old. A little pruetice makes
this a sure test."

Wherein They Excel Mule* and the- Joyi

of a "Si one Boat."

The oldest inhabitant just admires

lo work w it.b oxen. "They do beat all."

He is willing that them that Cavort

mules*ihould keep to tmil««v1rmt"fcrr rrrr

i^art give him oxen. You don't set- 'em

now. But then you don't see such work

t list ter be dene. A man with a yoke

jf middlin' oxen an' nuthin' ter eat list

ter start out before light V work 'n'

work till plum night. That is, he did

fthea he could catch his oxen. They're

the cureuin'est critters, though yon

wouldn't think it ter look at 'em. A nox

has more tricks. Well, the tricks a nox

las- would just surprise you. He met

his match, however, in the oldest inhab-

tant. When he was a boy there was a

nox in the neighborhood that list ter

hidir out, reglar. All winter thet ox

would stuff an' stuff. Dinged ef you'd

b'lecve a critter could stuff ez thet

Titter did. But whem it come time to

plow in the spring, thet critter would

Aide in the timber, an' nary a Rign of

tfis hide would show. 'Twas t.h*> bell

jx, too. Sho! now, you don't know what

I bell ox is?

The oldest inhabitant •fo.gits thet n

timber kentry is different from flat

?rairic. Hez different ways, more'n

/ou'd s'pose. When they turn out oxen

ter feed, they bell one on 'em, so's ter

Bud the critters. That bell ox gits ter

be jest as smart, never makes no sound

ter show where they- be. The

?utest ox the oldest Inhabitant ever see

was named Ball. The yoke was Ball

and Brandy. Ball never did a stroke o'

work. Ust ter keep one eye on the barn,

thet critter did, an' when th" plow come
out Ball jest disappeared, like's ef he'd

been swallered up. fhey hunted him

far and near in the timber, an' offered

rewords. The oldest inhabitant hadn't

put his mind on the matter, thought

likely th' critter would turn up when
least expected. But the thing got excit-

ing, every man you see'd pass th' toe
o' day an' ask: "Heerd anythin' o' 01'

Man Pettigrew'sox?"
Finally the oldest inhabitant got

mad. Seemed like th' dum critter was

sinnrter'n th' hull neighborhood. He
Jidn't tell that he was going mto the

search, not he, but jest took ter santer-

jn' round easy like in the timber. He
even went up to the bars where Ball

had stood to keep a«n eye on the forth-

coming plow. "An", by jinks! there

enme an Idee" in his head thet th'

blamed critter was watchin' him. He
never said a word, sly fellow that he is,

the oldest inhabitant, but jest naterully

santered down ter the crick. There

was some marshy land with some little

thin willers growin' on it, between th'

crick an' th' house. 'Fore he knew it,

the oldest inhabitant stepped plump
into soft mud. an' while he was floun-

derin' round an' swearin' low, 'cause

'twas Sunday an' he hed on his nieetin'

el'»«e, he jest happened fer look inter a

clump o' them willers, an' dinged! ef

there wasn't ol' Ball. "He looked kind

er foolish, too."^ The oldest inhabitant

jest rrihred. Theu he floundered over

an' got. on the critter's back, an' rode

right, up inter th'farinyard. "My! you

ought ter heerd th' fellers laugh." Th'

critter never offered no resistance, but

jest sieemed ter think he wuz cornered

an' so give up. Thet's th' way w ith a

nox, he knows enough ter know when
he's beat.

Speaking of riding the ox reminds the

oldest inhabitant that now nobody uses

a stone boat. Yet fer pleasure ridin'

n stoncjboat drawed by oxen 'z befter'n

n wagon—a sight. Jest slips along easy,

's1 id of burnpin' on th' infernal ruts in a

rond. Talk about yer bisickle ridin',

why ev'ry dum fool looks worrited an'

tuckered out. You can't fall off'n a

stone boat, an' ef you did, you c'n ketch

up an' git on. Onless th' oxen 'z run-

nin* away. Never heerd of oxen's run-

nin' away? Well, now, it does beat all

how little people see nowadays. Oxen run

away like all fired possessed. Thet Bail

now, when they put him ter the plow.

jes' started an' run an' run, draggin'

Brandy an' the plow right with him.

Went straight over everything in sight,

an' never stopped till they was all

stuck fast in the mud by the crick. But

they made him onderstan' 'twas his

trick ter work, an' th' critter finally

come to it, same's human bein's. The
oldest inhabitant s'posea its all fer the

best, but land! lookin' at things 'z they

are, 'n' 'z they ust ter be is awful dis-

couragin".—Chicago Times-Herald.

GET UP A
CLUB.

•CENTURY"

iVnd Secure the Reading of the Greatest of

Four Dollar Magazines for One Dollar.

Everybody wants to take The Cen-

tury during the coming year on account

of its seriais/'enrnptttgn+ngAvithUrant,''

written by Grant's friend and staff of-

ficer, (ieu. Horace Porter, and the

novel of the American revolution.

"Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker," in which
Washington is one of the characters.

The Century costs $4.00 a year, and
many people are clubbing together in

groups of four, each one securing the

reading of the magazine one week in

the month.
If yon waftt The Century in 1S07 (and

y ho' docs not?) a little work among
your friends will result in finding three

others who want it too. Get one dol-

lar from each of them, and send $4.00

to The Century Company. I'niori square,

Jfcw York, for a year's subscription.

Begin with December, and the publish-

ers will send you the November num-
ber free, in which these serials begin.

There are many dollar magazines, but

there is nothing like The Century, and

by this arrangement it will cost you no

more than a cheap magazine.

False Witnesses.

There are knaves now and then met with
who represent certain local bitters and
poisonous stimuli as identical with or pos-

sessing proper. ies akiu to those of Hostel-

ler's Stomach Bitters. These scamps only
succeed in foisting their trashy compounds
upon people unacquainted with the genuine
article, which U as much their opposite as
day is to Eight Ask and take no substitute

for the giMnd remedy for malaria, dysnep-
sia, consiipatloii, rheumaiisin and kidney

i

trouble.

mfmwmm&mw

Doctor—"JIow, what did your father and
mother din or?"' Applicant 'for Life ln-

snraBQS ''Well. sir. 1 can't say as 1 exactly
remember; but it iviisu't anything serious. ; '

Yorxo Medical Student (to charity pa-
tio'iti "1 think ,\ oil must have a—a- some
kind of a a fever, but. our class has only
gop« as far as convulsions I'll come in

a week wlten we gal to fevers."

The Crop Outlook In South Dakota foi

1B07.

It requires but a small amount of rain-

fall in (South Dakota to mature the crop.
Dmiiiglt&.i South Daiiota had, up to Sep-
tember :X)th, three and seven tenths inches
more of ruin-fail than for any of the pre-

vious sixteen years. Since September SJtli

there has noon aided at 1" a-.t three or four
inches to tho excess, making a fain of near-

ly eijrlit inches more than the average.
Eirly in November there were heavy rains,

dcpiisUincover two inches, mid since then
there have beeu heavy snows, and about a
foot of suow covered the ground on Novcm-
Ocr'J.Mh. Dakota fanners have abundance
of hay and (treat supplies of oats, barley
and corn. Wheat has advanced to about
seventy cents a liu-hel in tlio local market,
ami prospects for further advance are good.

Tue ground will come nut In the spring bet-

ter soaked than ever bcrorii. The prospect

for batter prices nextyear is good. There
are thousands of people in the East «ho
could do no better than to go lo South Da-
kola n->\v ami buy i heir seed and feed lor

Cheap Excursions to the West, North and
Northwest.

On December 1 and 15. 1800, the North
Western Line (Chicago & North-Western
Hallway) will sr!l excursion tickets to a
large number of points in the west, north
and northwest. For full information apply
to ticket agents of connecting lines, or ad-
dress W. B. Kmxkek.n, General .Passenger
and Tic' it Agent, C. & N. W. Hy, Chicago,
III.

A tJtoriT state of heart cannot be main-
tained, without keening a close watch on
the tongue.—Ram's Horn.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured,
j

No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Kostnrer'. Free $'i trial bottle &,'

treatise. Du. Ki.inc, 033 April st.,Phila., Pa.

Bon. down many a man's religion, and it

! will be found to have been nothing but
froth.— Ram's Horn.

Bftteii times come to all cured of aches
and pains by St. Jacobs OIL

Don't go with the crowd simply because
it is a crowd.—Rani's Horn.

When pain ceases, no sufferer everregrets
th.- price he paid for St. Jacobs Oil.

Oru lives are the open volume the world
rends.

Is a disease which afflicts over 75 per
cent, of the American people. It is a
dangerous disease because it not only
poisons the blood but causes heaviness,
oppression,and dulls the intellect. Then
follow chronic headache, loss of appe-
tite, slow digestion, nervousness, bad
breath, dingy complexion and low
spirits. It will eventually bring on
liver and kidney disease in some incur-
able form. But sufferers from this
dreaded malady are speedily

Warner's SAFE Cure and Warner's
SAFE Pills. Leading physicians the
world over, have acknowledged this
fact, and thousands of people through,
out the land have testified to it.

SAFE Cure puts a stop to backaches,
headaches, constipation, loss of appe-
tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings and sleep-

lessness. It builda up the exhausted
system. It is a sure cure for liver and
kidney complaint in any form, and the
only remedy that has ever been able to

cure Bright's disease.
If ybu are feeling the need of ouch a

remedy, you cannot do better than try
this king of remedies, the great

i&Vrm'tWMNftWr;.'-;.

Electrotyping

tereotypikg

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co,

When the appetite fails there is no use in

trying to tcrapt the palate with delicate food,

next y(';iV,"aii(i "move out in the spring, i
No matter how good and well-cooked and

First-class farming land In South Dakota, "appetizing" the food may be, it cannot

a. oust ihe lines of thoChicago, Milwaukee ct give any nourishment unless the stomach is

St. Paul railway, can now be bought at
,

able to digest it. Nature indicates the state

from 10 to $15 an acre. The cremuery in- • of the constitut'on by the loss of appetite,

dnstry and stock-raising in South Dakota
j

This is an unfailing indicator. It shows
will greatly increase during 18OT. For fur-

1 that something is fundamentally wrong
thee information address AY. E. P.iwi'i.i., with the nutritive functions. &
General Immigration Agent. 410 Old Ool-

! The only tru-.- natural relief must be as
onv Bllildlnff, Chicago, Ol' H. F. Hintku,

; searching and fundamental as the trouble it »n turn ullt wnrk VPfV raflifJIV. If VOU QfiSITB
IhimUrr tion Asrent for South Dakota, *» aims to overcome. It is the thorough deep- l0 ,U!"

UUl WUI
.
""' ,BH""I-

; ',",.__*
Dearborn Street. Chicago, 111. I searching character of Dr. Pierce's Golden

- *a,——•--
1 Medical Discovery, which causes the niar-

Bambi'RT—"thfiar tbiill Btlmptnn is dead, i vclous efficacy in'all bilious and digestive
Did lie nave his wife lpuelir' M'Spnh— "I ' difficulties. It creates that healthful vitali'.v

suppose so. ile alua- - IHt her a* iiiii''li as of the entire digestive and nutritive organ.-
horould while was alive. "-Boston Trac- ism which produces both the natural desire
script. 4'or food and the organic capacity to assimi-

We offer to our Customers and The Trade

generally the most satisfactory work possible

in these branches. Our facilities enable us

Wonderful Work of Bees.

Bees must, in order to collect u pound
of clover hpne}tr-deurive 02,000 clover

blossoms of their nectar. To do this

the 02,000 flowers must be visited by an
aggregate of 3,750,000 bees. Or, in

other -words, to collect its pound of

honey one bee must make 3,750,000

trips from und to the hive. The enor-

mous amount of work here involved

precludes the idea of unyone that cue
bee ever lived long, enough to gather

more than a fraction of a pound of nec-

t urine sweets. As bees arc known to

lly for miles in quest of suitable fields

of operation, it is clear that a single

ounce of honey represents millions of

miles of travel. It Js no wonder that

these'. industrious little Insects have

earned the reputation oi being "busy''

'bees

The Game of Numbers.

Very interesting is the game of "Num-
bers." Each participant writes a num-
ber on a scrap of paper. All the papers

are gathered, folded, shaken into a

basket and drawn or distributed. Each
player rends aloud the number received

and instantly gives some fact introduc-

ing the number—as, for example, seven
—"the seven sleepers;" there are seven

days in the week, seven colors of the

rainbow, seven wonders of the world,

seven sciences, seven wise men, seven

\ irtues. Twelve—a dozen ; there are

twelve months in the year; there were

twelve npostles; twelve "Knights of the

Round Table." Tour—the Fourth of

July, the four seasons; the four sons

of Aymou. Ten—the council of ten.

Two— it takes two to make a bargain;

twp is company, three's a crowd. Fifty

-jubilee; "Better 50 years of Europe
than a cycle of Cuthay." One hundred

Xnpoleon's 100 days. Thirty—"Thir-
lyjMays hath September, April, dune
:uid November." -Ladies' Home Jour-

nal.

years doctors nrbnounced it

and proscrlbea local remedii s, and by con-
|

stantly failing 1 1 cure \vi h local treatment,

pronounced it incurable, SeieiK ohas proven
catarrh to bo a constitutional disease, and
th"iv fore requires cen-lilutionai treatment

;

Bull's Catarrh Cure, ruaanfaetuml by F. .1

Cheney & Go,, Toledo, Ohio, is the oniy .

constitutional cure on the mnvket. It is

taken intnrnallv in doses frdm li> (ir"ps to a I

tonspoonfnl. I'traets directly on the blood .

and mucous surfaces of the svsteni. They!
o3or (fiie hundred dollars for ury case it

j

faiis to eurff?' Send for circulars and testi-

monials. Address F. J. CilEXKV & Co., To-

ledo, (j. Sold by Drueirists, Joe.

Hall's Family Pjtia are the best.

H. 11. Thompson, Esq., of P. O. Box 4. Klpple.
Bl.;ir Co.. I'etura. writes: "1 had been troubled
.villi extreme vomiting in summer season .1!-

ways afti r eatin?; had to lie verycareful at times
toe.it anything CO stay Ou my stomach at a!!: had
been taking other medicines, hut will cut eflcct.
I heart! a friend speak of Dr. Pierce's- Golden
Medical Discovery, and thought I would give ii a
trial., I used about five bottles of it and think it

is Ihe only medicine that did me any good, as I

have a splcu lid appetite now. and am ncl using
any medicine at a!

'

more."
and don't think I need any

The setting of a great hone
setting of the sun. The brightness of

is like the
our

life Is gone, shadows of the evening lab
[.round us, anu tho world seems but a
broader shadow. -Longfellow.

We hive received from Warner's Safe I

Cure Co., of Rochester, N. V.. iviuise ad-

vertisement mav be found in nttotb.er.-CoL -

unm, their attractive pamphlotfor lti'.i*, of
|

which five million- rvpio-, it 13 stated, arc
being distributed fr o by mail and thfJUgt
druggists, it contains besides u.'.v rtisi :g

'

10 alter, biographical aket. lies ; n.l norlraitti

qf tho Presidents of Iho United States ii -

chid ng Prcsileiit-elect MeKiulcy. The peril I

sal of tho pamphlet arVords abundant proof
;

th.it Warner's Sa e Cure Co , which has
;

twenty, years of success bitch* of it, is as

active and chterprlsh g as ever.

Oxe Matron -'Since I have been married
j

I have taught my husbanii good taste."

Another - "iti ally? It is a good thing for
|

you that you did' not. loach him before you '

were uiai'i'b d.''—Tit-Biis.

How to cure Rheumatism ' Use St. Jacobs
j

Oil. It subdues. Il cures.

It is brave to overcome; it is sain'.ly to

endure.

Goon times. Happy .-'.ate. St. Jacobs Oil

cures pain rljjht Up 10 date.

A man who is suffering from the evil
effects of constipation doesn't feel like
work, and can't even enjoy his leisure
hours. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant' Pellets are a
sure, swift, safe, and permanent cure for
constipation. They are tiny, sugar - coated
granules. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. They
never gripe. Dishonest druggists try to
get you to take a fubstilute for the sake
of the added proLt.

to release your type on sons large job, ssnd

it to us tor either stereotyping or electrotyp-

ing, and it will be relumed to you promptly

and in good order.

We make a specialty ot Newspaper Head-

lags and Cuts, and hate the largest assort-

ment in these lines to be found anywhere ii

the country from which to select.

. -——

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Col,
2J Elm Street, Clacinnat'. .

TOP SNAP.
Extension tub
IIOIKLE
Biecet^Qoc

BUY-CYCLES
Putols, bpora»( Goods, Fncr_|
Tsokif . ftstjMT than elMvharsv
fynd Se. lor «0-ps*« eatalo^usv

POWELL 4 CLEMENT CO.
!•:•' Hi,la St.liliirUaul.4k,

L/l)l3i „ r ,.,| |„ 10 >„ -JO !>..*-. No Pay till.

Cnrtd. DR.J.LSTEPHENS, MCHAMWM

USE NO OTHER TOAH YUCATAH,
A. X. R.-E. __. A6£4 _

U iH'.N' WHITING TO ADVEKTIcESS
please state that toss sow t>^ maTerOoo-
ment in this paper.

I I ».I II I II HIHMIHM» >

Important Notice t

»»

,;r. >

V

IM

THE MARKETS.

CiscisMATi. DecT.

Cocotauut and Almond Cske.

Take S'/a cupfula of powdered sugar,

a cupful of butter, lour cuiduls of pre-

pared Hour, the whites of seven eggs.

beaten stiff, a email cupful of milk, a

pinch of soda, a grated eocoanut, half a

ieaspoonfu! of nut meg. 1hr juice ar.d

half the grated peel i>f a lemon. Cream
together the butter and sugar, mid the

lemon, the nutmeg and the milk,

uiitiglir.g perfectly: then the whites of

i'ggs and Hour, a little oi each alter-

nately, and finally the grated eocoanut,

stirred in (juiclcly and thoroughly.

Bake in four layers, as for jelly cake.' •-

Sood Housekeeping.

11 00

16

LIVE STOCK—CulUe.coHnnoa* 8 00
- Select butchers 3 85

CALVES— Fair to good light... * U0

HOGS—Common =41
Mixed puckers 3 u6

Light shippers... 3 86
SHEJ1>—Choice .-. '- 80

LAMBS—Good to choice 3 65

KLOCR—Winter Jamily... ... 3 60

GRAIN—Wheat— No. J red....
No. 3 red
Cora—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 8
Rye—No. Z

HAY—Prime to choice
PROVISIONS—Mess Pork. ...

Lard—Prime steam. .......

BUTTER—Choice dairy „
Prime to choice creamery..

APPLES—Per bbl Ig
POTATOES-New. per bbl.... 75

NEW YORK.
FLOUR—Winter patent 4 90

GRAIN—Wheat—No. lnorth'n.
No 8 red

CORN No 2mlxed
OATS-Mlxed
PORK—New taoss
LAKD— Western

j

' CHICAGO
FLOUR— winter patents
GRAIN—Wheat— No. 1 red ....

No 2. Chicago spring
CORN-No. 2

OATS—No. 2
POKK-Mess 6 85
LARD—Steam

BALTIMORE
FLOUR—Family
GRAIN—Wheat No. 2....

Corn—Mixed
Oats—Mixed

LARD— Kelined
PO.-tK— Meis
CATTLE—First quality.

.

HOGS— Wentern
INDIANAPOLIS

Gbaik—Wheat—No i

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Outa—No. - mixed

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR— Winter patent i 75
GRAIN— Wheat—No, 2 red.....

Corn—Mixed. ......

Oats—Mixed ,

PORK—Mess d
LARD—Steam .

ut 2 Tj

& 4 25

9 4 :&

to a uo

a 3 is

a 3 40

S3
00

4 15
A a 90

a 96
© 93

ft 22

8 20K
41

All 2b

S 3 60

O so

SS5
1 7*

to 1 00

The onlygenuine "Baker's Chocolate,

,

celebrated for more than a century as a de

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- j.

low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow

Label and our Trade-Mark are on every

package.

WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

ii ii i i e iii iii i i i ) i .»i*»

a 5 10

A 95*
tSSO t*9*

4> 29H
25*

9 75 to'' 1 50
O 4 20

4 50 to 4 75

90!<4 91

H

to 7ys
83*$ 83'<

to 18tt

ft 6 90

to 3 75

Milk Pans,
and pails, and cans,

and bottles (even
baby's)—or any-

thing that you want
particularly clean,

ought to be washed
with Pearline.

You'll save work
in doing it, and it's a great deal more thoroughly done.

Dairies and dealers use Pearline extensively. Just try it

once, on your milk-ware or butter-ware—and then say if it

isn't the most satisfactory way of cleaning. Pearline is the

most economical thing you can use, too. You get so much.

more out of it

MM mtmmmmmmmmm __ MM LH
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BOONE . COUNTY : RECORDER.

Wadnesday, Dec 9, 1896.

Rates of Subscription:
One year $1 50.
8ix months 7,5.

Three month- ... 40.

ftaTTayahle invariably in advance.

that their children could have the
bmefit of it—Richmond Register.

H. K. Staples. Postmaster and
railroad station agent at Oil fity,
in this county, -was shot and per-
haps fatally wounded while alone
in his office engaged in putting up
mail for the Glasgow train. Two

5 I men, Arthur Crump and Raymond
•• tmil Jacksonj rushed in on him and
:«^J THE *m\ commenced shooting at him, Crump

lT^ ^ln H!*0 T\ V* V3 •
ulloi '' StePk'* brother-in law, us-

<£t* Jli,U> U> «S\* £J) dis ,!7t* ing a double-barrel shotgun. Hut
for the timely arrival of the railroad

bridge master. Staples would have
been killed.

TRAITORS

YOU Rfc

•%f*q^
bAm ...

' J. W. A. Meyers, of Vine Grove.
1

is one of the six men in the world
who has had his neck broken and

,WV WWW
*XOTK HCADS.
; LtKTTKB in-: in*,
+ KM KLOPI<>.
* CARD*,
* 1111 I IIKADS.
* M'ATKMEXTS.

i.\n horse Biu,s,i
was c:>ught in a railroad" accident,

printed at the Lowest Prices consist-^ »B3 his neck was broken, though
out with neat work. . the spinal cord was not parted. His

**5fSena voui order hv mail iind^W. „_-.*. ,V ,. ,. ,.

lit will he attended promptly.JW n °ck WM .^8et»fW! he hvwl
-
though,

^'' *•'-"* *'Vj
.

»
...
»

.

*J » •
, »''-^»SSj until recently, it was necessary for

him to wear his head in a brace. Last

summer he was in New York City,

,,,
~*

, 1
under the care of physicians there

(.hosts are annoying the inmates
! and he ;, now able to go without

01 the JNicholasville work-house.

T . ;:

'.',.'.. Acting Governor Worluiiiitton
Jessamine county had a lot of wag 1)rese„ted. one day last week

lively grasshopper* up to the cold with a pethion con/ain%g the
sna

l
>-

-

(

names of over a thousand ladies.
Gov, Bradley will recommend asking him to pardon Jas. W. Tate,

the Kddyville branch peniten-
j
Kentucky's absconding Treasurer.

'The petition was quietly gotten up.

and was as quietly presented. The

True Democracy Did Not
Repudiate Clevelandism

Soon Enough.

WATCH US IN 1900.

of one \Y. II. Metcalf. If his par- l

ty's gratitude for his services is in

any measure to keep pace with our
I

resentment and political disgust, it

will take him out of our midst by
making him a Minister or some-
thing to the uttermost end of the
earth. (Jod may forgive him. Its

doubtful.

The status of the boltocrats must
be determined. It is safe to predict

THE

Locally the reason why Walton
I pTjnp DnnT. ~,. T ^

gave an increased Republican gain
j

r^ Kfc tfKED CHESTER WHITE HOGS-
T 11 , , ,

I
of 5") and a Democratic gain of only T.Q • D ]1A TY J

Lead by the LOUlSVille Oour I
one vote, the causes already men-

MJn> • -E)t9llf) J £X©I*&
ier-Journal Show Who |

tione(J
-
nart,y accounts for it, but* _~QF up TO BATE—

j,nt i *• 1. ,
' mainly itisduetothe unceasing ncr- *m»*—"»" ^W»>IWW^to "

Are the Anarchists. ri8t, nt and unrea80llllblg . moIhods CHESTER t̂ffciiWHITF HfH

AEROMETER |

still lives, says the Cloverport Xcws
\bout three years agO--AIr,-_Mevcrs -~

"rsay7oniy it should not be forgotten
, marked

STATE NEWS.

tiary be abolished

E. J. Simpson,",pf Wayne county,
is the father of 37 living children.

2o of whom are boys and 12 girls.

The new Christian Church in

lighted In-

Acting Governor told the fair com-
mittee that waited on him that he
would investigate the case and pass
on it later. The names., of many
prominent Republicans and Demo

new
Flemingsburg is to be 1

electricity and an electric motor
will also punipjEhe organ.

The proposition to diyide Ken-
tucky into two Federal Court die-

j

asked to sign it rofuw ,

7o the Edttor.of tfo Recorder:

1 am somewhat short on my ob
ligations to you for certain kind

, . , ..... 1

"" >"->o""i»cu. ii< j.-* sjiio 10 nreuict
nesses whtch you will ^nubile* fi* *^^^& of d^feelis not met by my grumbhngs. I wi11 be used . r |§ ^ effi

be very little to jern£t]y
|
have tried recent ,y w

"
sn

;

marked success (more properly
tuat wniio .Mark Hanna was elect- 1 • •* . •.

J

1 j

-' tv"inn.i waseieci speaking it was tried on me and a
ed and will hberallv nrovide for 1 1 7 1

,, ,-. , . ' -
piuvme ior slow but pnrecunvale fcence was es-

ni/.
1" % ^ SVV

l TX ^Ughen«tonc».) They certainly
pec ", taithful and also not fail- should t be ul iowedi^_. ,nJ_
ing to throw a sop to the boltocrats,

;

ner. the p^licv of the party they sowho are coyly waiting, and, at the
, recentIy betrnvC(K But H J^

same tune, clamoring for recogni- be denied that we need help from
tion m the coming Democratic pri- ,ome ,ourct, The nnlim{J u
manes, ami hreath.ngd.revengance bUitios tho .Uei ,ubli ,ans lmvn ^
it refused, it may be well to say the Eleventh, shows that. In the
that it is barely possible that some -mean time we can resort to policy i

uninformed politicians mav make Of.Fabi'uf

.^DEHORNING CLIPPERv
WKABLE KNirc OH T„E Mu^

T. J. HUGHES,

Also'
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AEROMKTER
either

geared or

pumping.

Write for circulars.

• - BEAVER LICK, KY.

POPULAR
CRAEFENHAN'S

ship-wreck of his chances b'v beinV
: 0I1

' y "

( J .VI N Ei

Dry Goods Stork
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, Wool Flan-
nels, Dress Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-

wear, Comforts, Blankets and
PBETTT HOLIDAY GQOm

By doiiiR a strictly Cash Business it has been
sell all other*. Come and see us

"Vfry easy to under

too previous.

The Louisville Courier-Journal,

the leader of the traitors in Ken-
tucky is, if anything, more vindic-

tive and uncompromising than be-

fore the election, showing plainly

that ifjiryan had been elected, they
would and their ilk have given us a

manifestation of "what anarchists'
crats are also on the petition with would ,dn, when brought to judg
the ladies, and it is said that not a

solitary man or woman who was

INTELLIGENT PREJUDICE. '

American Conservatism in Opposi-
tion to the Metric System.

As Mr. Spencer begins by declar-
ing that the "advocates '

of the
metric system allc

tion to it results from ignorant prej-
udice," which he very' properly de-

it may. bo

H. F. GRAEFENHAN,
21 Walnut St.. - Lawrerolmr^ Ind.

-CONSISTING UF

An alarming and terribly fatal

outbreak of block or malignant ery-

sipelas has developed in the Coral
Hill community, in Barren county,
says the Glasgow Times. So far,

there have been five victims of the

tricts wilbbob Sp again at the next i

session of Vongress. Mr. Pugh will*

push the bill

By the first of January Bourbon
county will have about 300 miles of

free turnpikes. The county has in-

vested in $5,000 worth of machin-

1

ery for keeping them in repair.
I

^^/^h severa more danger
ously ill and a number sick. Messrs

Alf Thomas, a Trigg county far-hV. J. Parrish, Lewis Parrish, Wil-
mer, was forced to sell his hogs to ' lie Wood and Thomas Arnold and
keep theives from getting them. He 1 Mrs. Fannie Yaughan have-all died
had thirty stolen from him, one af- in the past week or ten days. - The
ter another, within- a few weeks. - disease has proven terribly fatal,has

Four hundred barrels of corn in
Deen (leclared highly contagious by

the Wade's Mill neighborhood, '< physicians, and there is much alarm
Clark county, sold at H5 to 88 cts. j

*n t ^ie sectio" in which it has made
per barrel in the field, the purchas-

'

its appearance,

er to shuck the corn and have the For the past eighteen months a
fodder.

j
number of Mormon preachers have

A Warren county farmer proved 1

Deen proselyting in the mountain
to be more than a match for two j

counties. Lewis county, in partic-

smooth "gold-brick" swindlers, re-
! ular

)
has been well supplied, but re-

cently. He not 0;. ly kept his mon- cently seyeralof the evangelists

ey but dined and traveled hund- ;have abandoned the' .field. The
reds of miles at their expense. As a i

Greenup Democrat says: "Gut of

memento of a delightful trip he eiSht or te" elderswho have been
kept the scale with which they were ,

looted there, only two remain.

reat many addi-

he very properly do-

j

.Of all kinds und a large Assortment of Novelties. S(v us beforedares is far from true, it may.bol huying as we can save you money
well to say that, in the opinion of;

J Q U/Apn L'donwaUwhuk RU'^ n . .

has given one utterance that did
J

in the United States. What is f^r

'

. rrr
not breathe patriotism, and no act ' more dangerous as an obstacle to

I

tF". {f" B ^3r ES T ^55 TF*^
1

"T^kT
but what Avas in graceful submis-
sion to the majority; and that too

in the face-of charges whether true

or not, thatthe result was accomp-
lished by other means than fair.

When the result was known every

human progress, and often far more
commop^is what may bo calleT "in-
telligent prejudice," meaning there-
by an obstinate conservatism which
makes people cling to what is or has
been, merely because it is or has

Jbeen, not being willing to t&ko/fche

Silver champion was disarmed and I

trouble ^ (1° better, because already
.,11 ™„-„u„.j .. ... !

doin<' well
all marched one way to meet the;^^ '^^ J"**prospentv promised so confidently

! easier, but U more in harmo.^with
by Mr. Hanna. Any anarchy show- existing conditions. Such .censor-
ing itself? That is where anarchy !

vatism is highly developed among
shows itself, in defeat. But our op- ;

English-.«rpna!cin^ poople on both

HATTER AND GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS,

615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
Mr. HABRY INGBAN, of Erlanger, Salesman.

to weigh the gol

The toll-gate troubles will come
before the next legislature. The
state constitution, while providing
that the counties mav vote for free

there

They received a

,

tions to their church during the
1 first six months and then the con-

j

verts began to show lack of interest
' in their new paths and went out of
'the church. 'In order to retrain

ponents not satisfied with the ar-

bitrament of thecourU)f last resort

are plainly disappointed. Why.?
There were too many who refused

to bow the knee to Bael.

Keenfojced by a contingent that
are selfconfesscd political monstros-
ities, the Republican incoming ad-
ministration is confronted with. an
awful responsibility. Bimetallism
by international agreement, an
"ignis fatuis'' that is followed now
by no one, is promised with no
hope of fulfillment, and a task
greater than all is rendered inocu-
ous the worse than stupid mistakes
of the present administration, who
so far from being discouraged bv

sides of the Atlantic, and is likely
to turn up in the most unexpected
places. It is often a phase of an-
cestral or national pride, and finds
its expression In the feeling that
whatever pertains to one's own .raco
or country is, on tho whole, better
than anything .else of its kind.
Those who are under its influence
are adepts in finding ingenious
reasons and excuses in defense of an
attitude toward reform which thov

I must know to be founded on neither !

,

logic nor fact. The*S popple are
j

numerous among -opponent-; of re-
j

i form in coinage, weights and,
I

measures, and, as

JrLICSrGrJS,
Dealer* in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
F.L.Y SCREENS . NOW ON HAND.

t . t „ ,
•.-.•"* •-

1

u,wu 101 luiicitciy in inc nresent
evident d.sgust of the people, are I instance the sy.iem which it is pro-

CMETNNUTU COUPE AND LIVFRY UNPINJ
62 & 64 West Sink St, Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. H. BAKER, Proprietor
dready notj 1, it I

(o) =—
ts with this class that the most S3*i- 1

Horss§ and Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates
ous .difficulty is encountered. "lir-

!

u . „
, „

norant Drejudico" generally disap- f
'

Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

pears when ignorance disappears,
j

Horses Sold on Commission.
and fortunately in the present -telephone 580.

pikes, .limits the debt which anv .

county may incur. Many counties !

Ur^^^ make them bct-

which have voted for free' pikes are !

** a^u
i

a,nt
f

l Wlth thfeworkings of
-•-—1 • their church, they held the Westin this way prevented from carry-

ing out their wishes.

At Lexington, Nelson Jackson,
coiciad, was arrested for stealing a

Virginia Conference in Vanceburj.
last August, which was attended by
high officials of the church from
L'tah. The conference had its effect

rnahogony washstand from James
|
and new life was injected into the

B. Clay, grandson of Henry Clay.
: backsliders, but of late they have

Thewashstand w«s owned and used
j
again shown lack of interest and it

many years Hy the great commoner. I seems now the elders have aband-
At his death when his furniture

|
oned their work in that county and

was divided- among his children, it
j

quit the field."

him was! There is not as great
handed down to its present owner.

One of our young ladies was com-
ing along Railroad street just as a

freight train carrie in Monday, and
being close to the track was aston-

ished to hear a brigandish looking
hrakeman yell to another: 'Jump
onto her as she comes by; run her
down beyond the mill and cutAer
in two, and bring the head ^nd up

a necessity
now for an extra session of the (Jen-
eral Assembly of Kentucky as there
was on the 18th day of last March.
The original holders of claims
against the State have sold them to
the brokers or bankers at large dis-

count, and interest cannot be paid
on them: The election of a U. g.
Senator is a political necessity, and
this alone will produce an extra

to the depot.' It is said the young
j

session at the proper time. The Re-
lady jumped up and down and yell- 1

publicans have the Legislature on
ed murder as loud as she could.'—

j

joint ballot, and they have never
Greenup Democrat

A marriage license was issued by
County'Clerk Graham yesterday to

Peter Willis and Lucy Rhodes, col-

ored. The groom is fifty-four years

of age and tho bride fifty-eight.

They entered into common-law
marriage about thirty years ago,and

done so foolish a thing as to fall out
and not secure an office when they
have the power. The air is filled

with rumors that Democratic mem-
bers will vote for and elect Gov.
Bradley, but that is talked by per-
sons who are not members. The
Democrat that would vote for Brad-luaiiiugc auuui luuiy years ago,anct

only on Sunday found out that

!

ley would be in M bad a condition

they were not legally married. Thev I

for/in<Jication as the one that vot-
"u„ 1 -j 1.1 i

ed for Carlisle. Tlvo wrongs npvorhave saved considerable property
| would be indorsed, and tfeywfll

and wanted to be legally wedded so come from it.—Western Argus.

with insistance urging a continu-
ance of their ruinous polic'y. Cleve-
land takes it for granted that as his
perfidy made it possible for Repub-
licans to win, it was a Victory for

him, and an endorsement of his
methods. Xo graver. mistake was
ever made. Mr. McKinley can do
no greater service to the country
than by ignoring at the first oppor-
tunity such a baseless claim.

In the first place, both Democrats
and Republicans were tired and dis-

gusted with Clevelandism. Cleve-
land was supposed to represent true
democracy. All a partisan Repub-
lican had to say, do you want this
thing to continue? and the answer
from the hill-top and out of the val-

ley was an emphatic no! True de-

mocracy jt must be confessed did
not 'repudiate Clevelandism soon
enough. Politicians and office-

holders waited too long to see which
way the cat would jump. And then
there was such a scramble to get in-

to the band-wagon that the best

material was too often overlooked.

We were not in training long
enough. Had not the time to ar-

range a line of battle to successfully

meet the enemy in "front and at the
same time,cover our rear from bush-
whackers and deserters. If in the
next four years Clevelandism is

wiped out and a revenue equitably
assessed to meet current expenses is

arranged, it will be the next best
thing _the Electoral College could
hayi done. Zn the mean time if

these things are not approximately
accomplished watch us in 1900.

posed to substitute foi; that already
in use is so extremely simple that it

can be learned
#
and understood in.

a

few minutes. — From tho Metric
System, by Prof. T. C. Mendenhall,
in Applctons' Popular Science
Monthly.

BLENHEIM CASTLE. .

Everything About l! I3 on a Large
Sgale—348 Feet Long.

The late duko of Marlborough, in
alluding to tho size -of Blenheim
palace, used to say, by way of a
joke, that it was tho only residence*
in Europe which required $4,000
worth of putty a year to keep the
window panes in order. Money
went a good deal further in the last
century than it does now; conse-
quently when the house of commons
voted $1,500,000 to build the first

duke a residence there presently,
sprang up. an edifice 348 feet long,
and with aft interior so vast that,
when a government messenger once
came post-haste there to tho late
Lord Randolph Churchill, during
one of his visits, with a dispatch, it

was over half an hour before his
lordship, who for exercise had been
exploring the place, with its 15
staircases, was found. Tho last

time it was repaired tho late duke
was obliged to apply to parliament
for permission to sell the pictures
and library to pay tho bills, which
amounted to more than a million

and a half. It is therefore not sur-

prising that, although tho estate
yielded $200,000 a year, tho expenses
of keeping up this preposterous res-

idence kept tho duko a poor man.
Altogether everything about Blen-
heim is grotesquely largo. Somo of

tho pictures are 70 feot square. Tho
statue of tho great duko, near the
big lake, of 2(>0 acreS, is 132 feet

high and cost $150,000.
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It now seems that Mr. McKinley
will have the Cuban question to in-

terest him as soon as he enters the

White House.

It now looks like Sherifl Plum-

mer, of Campbell eounty, will offici-

ate at a double hanging about the

first of the new vear.

k-

Nj

Wattkuson is going to attend

the monetary convention to be held

at Indianapolis on the 12th of next

month. Things will be done cor-

rectly.
m ^ m

Nkither Spain nor the Cuban

Insurgents got much consolation

irom the President's message. lie

made a successful straddle of the

subject.

Thk House has passed the pen-

sion bill which appropriates $141,-

268,880, a little above one-third of

the whole fost of administering the

government.

Tiik Tennessee Centennial Ex-

position will be opened at Nash-

ville on the first day of n.ext May.

It will be an exhibition of consider-

able magnitude.

Cni,. Er> MrCu.vni has been ap-

pointed meter inspector for the

Covington Water Co. What does he

know about water or anything per-

taining thereto?

' Coy. BRADLEY gave Billy l>eck-

ner, of Clark county, a genteel skin-

ing in public print last week. The

Covernor gave IJeckner just what

he needed, and he will, doubtless,

steer clear of Bradley hereafter.

At its meeting at Indianapolis

the National Executive Commit-

tee ot the"" National Democratic par-

ty decided to maintain permanent

head-quarters at New York and ex-

tend and perfect the organization

of the party.

(row Bradley says no body but

the claim-shavers, Senatorial candi-

dates and screech-owls want a special

session of the Legislature called.

( i uess he classes Beckner, of Clark

county) among the schreech owls,

which is nearly a correct classifica-

tion.

Fkom the conclusion of the opin-

ioti of the Court of Appeals in the

Scott Jackson case, it looks very

much like the court could have af-

firmed the judgment of the lower

court on Jackson's testimony, there

being no errors in the instructions

to the jury.

(iov. BRADLEY is of the opinion

that a nited States Senator can-

not be elected in this State until af-

ter the fourth of March, 1S*>7, at

whjch the vacancy will occur. The

failure of the Legislature to elect

last winter takes the matter out of

its hands until the vacancy docs oc-

cur.
~ ^ * —' —

Old bachelors will soon become a

scarce article in Argentine, where,

after January 1, 1S!)7, every unmar-

ried male over twenty must pay a

monthly tax to the State, and

should a celibate of either sex re-

fuse an offer of marriage, without

good cause, he or she shall pay . to

the person refused, the sum of $500.
m m, m

S'teKATOU Mitchell, of Oregon,

says he intends to push his bill to

amend the constitution so as to

permit the election of United States

Senators by popular vote. It is

claimed that a majority of the Sen-

ate favors the bill, but to carry it

requires^ two-thirds vote in its

favor, which it is not at all likely

to receive.— * *—

Senator Chandler has introduc-

ed a bill in the Senate for a 10 per

cent, reduction of the salaries of all

Federal employes. The reduction

shall begin on the 30th of June,

1897, and continue for three years,

and shall include all officers and

employes of the United States whose

salaries are paid from the Treasury

either annually, quarterly, month-

ly or semi-monthly, except those

whose compensation can not be
diminished during their continu-
ance in office.

NkitIikk wing of the Democratic

party in the State is showing any
disposition to indulge in the olive

branch business, and there is no
prospect of any reconciliation for

the present, at least. The next

State campaign will be as interest-

ing as the one just closed.
» mt » , —

(Joy. Ai.tueld, before his term of
office expires, ought to clean out
the Illinois prisons by pardoning
the remaining convicts. That will
at on«e give tbe universal pardon-

|

ing process a fair trial.—Louisville

j

Commercial.

. And by the time (iovernor Brad-

!
ley's term expires the universal par-

! doning process may have a second

i trial.

ATTENTION! Pith of the Press.

Tiik tomb of General William

Henry Harrison near North bend,

on the Ohio river, is soon to be re-

modeled. The cost of the improve-

ment is estimated at So ,000 and on-

ly Indiana marble is to be used.

The old tomb, which was built in

the latter part of the forties, has for

!
some years been the subject of much

! comment.

I

O. S. Watts, ot Bullittsvillc, is

announced as a candidate for asses-

sor. He Is a young man who has

done considerable part}' service, and
this is the first time he has asked the

party to favor him with an office.

j
He is a dyed-in-the-wool Democrat*

^
and if he is nominated and elected

j
he will discharge the duties of the

j

office with honor to himself and

I

credit to his party.—

,

»^-.^

Farmers should keep an '"eye

peeled"' for the fakirs who have

been swindling the farmers of neigh-

boring counties. They sell the far-

mers 20 bars of soap for $1.00, giv-

ing them a coupon entitling them
to a fine Russian rug. The men
promise that another agent will be

along in a week, take the coupon

and deliver the rug. The agent

and rugs fail to appear.
E m. m -i

People were told during the

campaign this fall that there was

nothing serious the matter with our

currency system, but the President

in his message tells you there is.

He says:

I Cannot refraim from'again earn-

estly presenting the necessity of the

prompt reform of a system opposed
to every rule of .sound finances and
shown by experience to be fraught
with the gravest peril and perplexi-

ty. 1 am more convinced- than ev-

er that we can have no assured" fin-

ancial peace and safety until tbe
(iovernment currency obligations

upon which gold may be demanded
from the Treasury are withdrawn
from circulation and cancelled."

Gov. BRADLEY has been annoyed

very much about the special session

of the Legislature, and numerous

statements in regard thereto have

been given out as coming from him,

when, in fact he knew nothing of

them until he discovered them in

print.. That his position may be

understood he publishes the fol-

lowing:

"There will certainly be a special

session called. It will be called at

such a time as I consistently be-

lieve proper. Not one day before

nor one day after. The responsibil-

ity is mine, and hence I have the
right to and will exercise my dis-

cretion."

The destruction of turnpike prop-

erty continues without interrupt-

ion in some counties. It does seem

that some of the guilty parties could

have been apprehended by this

time had an earnest effort been

made, but as the unlawful work
progresses those engaged therein be-

come the more determined to de-

stroy all the toll-gates in their sec-

tion because of no interruption on

the part of the law. The spirit .that

prompts such proceedings should

be subdued, and the good citizens

of the counties in which these out-

rages arc being perpetrated should

band themselves together and use

all means at their command to bring

the guilty parties to face the penal-

ties for their unlawful acts.

The silver Republican Senators

flock td themselves.

Saturday, August 7th, 1897,

the Time Set for the

PRIMARY ELECTION.

Pursuant to the call o|~the Chair-

man of the county Democratic Ex-

ecutive committee, the committee

met in 1). E. Castleman's law office

in Burlington, last Monday after-

noon. The following members \vere

present :• D.'' E. Castleman, chair-

man ; B. L. Rice, Secretary' Elijah

Parker, Reuben Conner, C. H. A era,

Robt. McGlasson, C. Q. Roberts and
Ceo. \V . Sleet, proxy for J. ('.

Hughes. It was agreed by the com-

mittee to hold a primary election to

nominate candidates for tbe various

county offices to be filled at the reg-

ular election in November, 1S97.

It was further agreed that said pri-

mary election be held on the first

Saturday in August, 1897.

The -committee adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions :

. Resolved, That all persons who
voted for Bryan and Sewall at the
last November election, and all per-

sons who did not vote but
would have voted for Bryan and
Sewall had they voted, and all

young men who will be legal voters

at the next November election, and
all persons Svho will be legal voters

at said November election, and will

pledge themselves to support* the
Democratic party and the nominees
of said primary election, shall be
allowed to vote. •

Resolved, That all persons who
desire to be candidates before said

primary election shall, on or before

the 1st day of June, bS97, record

their names with the chairman of

thecountycommittee.and pay their

assessments to him.
Resolved, That only such candi-

dates who pay their assessments to

defray the expenses of said primary
election, on or before the first day
of June, lc'97, shall be entitled to

have their name placed upon the
ballots to be voted for.

Resolved, That all candidates for

precinct offices, who wish their

names to appear upon the ballots

for said primary, Shall pay to the
chairman of the county committee
one dollar, to help pay the expenses
qf sa\d primary election. , <

/.'~

D. E. Castleman Chairman,
B. L. Rick, Secretary.

In this issue O. J. Ryle announc-

es as a candidate for jailer. He is an

old time Democrat and as clever -ft

gentleman as you will meet. It is

his first appearance as a candidate,

and he pledges a faithful perform-

ance of official duties if elected.

In this issue E. L. Clements is

announced as a Democratic candi-

date for County Superintendent of

Public Schools. Mr. Clements is a

teaober of considerable experience,

and a consistent Democrat. If elec-

ed.luTwiU administer the affairs of

the office to flic/Best interest o£ all

concerned.
* — m—

Last Saturday the Court of Ap-

peals handed down on opinion af-

firming the judgment of the Camp-
bell Circuit Court fixing Alonzo

Walling's punishment at death for

the murder ot Pearl Bryan, and it

now remains for "Gov. Bradley to

fix a day for the execution 01 Scott

Jackson and his companion in

crime, Alonzo Walling. Pearl Bry-

an was murdered on the night of

January 31, 1896, and her headless

body left in a secluded spot near

Ft. Thomas, Campbell county.

Jackson and Walling were arrested,

charged with the crime, and no
time was lost in bringing them to a

trial, which resulted in their con-

viction. An appeal was taken to

the Court Jof Appeals, where the

cases were passed upon and affirm-

ed without delay, and, unless the

Governor should commute the sen-

tences, the principals- in one of the

most famous murders in the annals

of Kentucky will have to pay the

penalty of their crime on the gal-

lows in just about one year from

the time of the commission of the
awful crime with which they are

charged.

In case of doubt be sure of your
referee.—New York Journal.

The Joke of 1S9G—The Presi-

dent's denunciation of trusts.

—

Philadelphia Item.

Will Governor Mount, raise his

own garden truck in Indianapolis?

—Wabash (IncL) Tribune.

In addition to a President-elect

Mark Hanna now has Congress On
his hands.—New York Journal.

The only tiding settled by Mr.
Hanna so far is that McKinley will

be in the Cabinet.—Hamilton Dem-
ocrat.

The country isn't worrying over
Mr. Cleveland's future nearly as

much as over his past.—Salt Lake
Herald.

The Treasury Department has
found a Denver engineer who is

guilty of Democracy. He is now
an ex-official.—Washington Post.

Another of the industries which
have revived perceptibly since the
election is the decapitation of Bry-
anite postmasters.-Detroit Tribune.

Perhaps Mr. McKinley will have
less trouble in arranging his Cabi-

net when he ascertains just what
Mr. Hanna doesn't want.—N. Y.

Journal."

Some of the experiences of pedes-

trians go far to create the impres-
sion that Helen Kellar is not the

only blind person who rides a wheel.

—Detroit News.

A good deal of criticism is in-

dulged upon the length of Presi-

dent Cleveland's message. That is

about the only thing of weight
about it.—Louisville' Commercial.

Some of the propositions for sav-

ing the country brought forward at

Washington go far to prove that

McKinley's election has indeed set

the wheels going.—Detroit News..

All this talk about succeeding

Senator Sherman is pure buncombe.
There was nothing in the late Re-

publican platform declaring against

life tenure in oflice.-Fostoria Times.

Among other signs of reviving

industries we note with pleasure

that our esteemed contemporary,

) the Congressional Record, resumes
publication-Lafayette ( Ind.) Cour-

ier.

It is reported that Senator Hill

declined to be interviewed on his

arrival in Washington biv Monday
on account of the fatigue incident

to the Presidential campaign*—En-
quirer,^

Two .years 'ago Cleveland had
Congress on his hands. This year

Congress hasCleveland"on its hands.

Turn about may be fair play, but it

is hard luck—on Congress.—New
York Sun.

In selecting a wife he would not
be a wise man who would choose a
female who at theaters or other pub-
lic entertainments keeps on her high
hat and spreading feathers to the

annoyance of others.—Louisville

Commercial.

Those who knew President Cleve-

land best were not disappointed in

his message on Cuba. It was Cleve-

land that pulled down, .the flag in

Hawaii, and tried his best to rein-

state the Queen. He has not chang-
ed.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

From the profound comfort and
joviality which Mr. Cleveland is

said to evince during these days
some Republicans will begin to sus-

pect that G rover somehow has plan-

ned to put a bent pin in the Presi-

dential chair before William sits

down—Chicago Record.

Six years ago, in his message to

Congress, Mr. Cleveland, in speak-

ing of the financial condition, said

that it was a "condition, not a the-

ory,' which confronted us. In his

message yesterday he discussed the

"condition" in Cuba and then ad-

vances several "theories." Times
change and we change with them.

—

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Governor Bradley's stay In Cin-
cinnati for throat treatment, affords

him a line opportunity tor getting

a few points from Geo. B. Cox and
Senator Foraker on how to run a
Senatorial legislature. He need not
talk much, just look and listen,and

if he is not well up in tactics in a
few days it will not be the fault of

his instructors.—Commonwealth.

Things have changed since Betsy
left. To read the Courier-Journal

'•nowadays' with its fuming and fret-

ting about election frauds and out-

rages on the ballot box in Tennes-
see and other Southern States,

without looking at the heading,

one would think he held before him
a copy of the old Cincinnati Com-
mercial of yearajjgo.—Critic

STATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Rradtoy.
Lieutenant Governor-—W. J. Worthington.
Secretary <>1 State—Charles Finlev. m
Assistant Secretary of State—K. U. Gully.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samnet U. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson
Treasurer—George W. I^ong.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Register 1-anrl Office—Charles (». Reynolds.
Deputies

—

Stinley D. Brown, Sain S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M Cf.ningnrc.
Adjutant General— D. K. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
Slate Inspector—C W Lester.
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COURT OP APPEALS.

ef Justice—W. S. Prvor. fudges—Geo. BS?
rei'le, J. K. Grace, T. II. Payater, IJ. L. D.
Gutty, J. II. Ha/.elrigg. J. H. Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. nines. Clerk—A. Add.uns.
Sergeant— W. S. II. Hill. Tipstaff—C. C . Turner.
Librarian— Mrs. Mary I.rown Dav.
Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood.

STATE PRISON OIPIClA!.S:

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George: I)i p-

uty Warden. M. A. Koonr?y.
Eddyville Prison—Warden. L. C. Curry: Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linu.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:

John C. Wood. Chaiiman: I. F. Dempsey. II. S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.

f

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, (Jraut and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNFA' AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

nURLIN'GTOX, KY,

County Judfre—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, W. Adams.
Cdunfv Attorney—J. M. Lansing. -

Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C, L. Crislcr.
Assessor— It. A. Brady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. II. Voslull.
Surveyor—W. K. Vest.

CMC t' IT niUKT.

Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. W. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. D. Gray.

ft

Master Commissioner—J. B. Berkshire.

J C STICKS OK THE PEACE.
Courts are held in the months of March, June,

September and December, as follows:

District No i.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;
J, B. Crigler, Constable.

Distrjct No. 2.—M. B. Green, first Saturday;
Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. j.—It. L. Roberts. Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Rich, Constable.
District No. 4.— II. Bannister, Thursday after

second Monday: Add Ridnell. Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E. Roberts, tourth Monday;

J. II. watson. Constable.
District No. o.—Joseph Wagstafi. third Satur-

day; Simeon Tanner, Constable.

^ ®® ^
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B. F. BUCHANAN,
•*?? DRUGGIST,—
Rising Sun, - Indiana.

o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and

invites them to contiuue to

call at the

^Corner Drug Store.*

W »© >$/
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m - *
S. W.ADAMS,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the courts of Boone
aud Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

THIRD YEAR.

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
—oftens

—

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S9G
At Walton, Ky.

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches..... $3.00

Tuitiou per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board ouly $2.50 per week, or S2 00 for

five days.-
f Mrs. S. H. Myf.rs.

Teachers \ Ciias. P. Priok,
( Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTT
should take a policy at once.

J.S. HUEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

^MHHMMi mmmmmmmmmmmmii

J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Exkcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

R. S. Cowkn, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

Wi M. Rookrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All those ibdebted to the estate of
L. JELClore,. dee'd, are notified, that
they must come forward and settle,

and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

AjwiE L. Clork, Adm'rX.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone, Kenton
Grant and C-jfllatin. Prompt attention giv«n t
Collections entrusted to hi 1

!!. mch22r93.

W. E- VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all Uinds ot Surveying. Aff'o-r~ -

ders by maill promptly attended to.

J. M. LASHING. N. E. UIDDELL.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

V BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

H.,S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Anaesthetics used for painle?s operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work*
accordingly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St
Rising Sun, Indiana.

E- C BICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK. IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest. B. L, Rice.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
**A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSII BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital $30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

not-
our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates. >

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1S9V)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 950.000
Surplus, ..«.. § 2.600

'?T7\—

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts Solicited.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.
— ..,.-— .—i ... ____

—

—
i ,

TIME CARP OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburg, 6:20 am;

0:00am; 11:00 am; 1:10pm; 4:00pm.
Leave Law'burg for Pete «nd Aurora, 7:50 am;

- -9:30 am; 11:39 am; j:co pm; 4:50 pm;
Leave Auiorn for Pete ana Law'burg, Siioiin;

10:30am; 1:05pm; 3:30pm. Leave
Aurora for Petersburg only, 5:15 pm.

Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:loam; 10:00
am; u-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:45 pm.

ELIHU ALDEN, Master.
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IS MACEO DEAD?

His Phvsician Says the Notad Cuban
Leader Was Killed in Battle

BURLINGTON. KY

CURRENT TOPICS.

' On DfOruibcr 7 Between the Imartrntl
mill the Spanish Troops Under Maj.
CirnjciinN lint Other* Deny the
Story— Patriot*' Army'* Condition.

Tn r.m: are>'27,445 miles of railway in

Germany
In Germany the census is taken every

five years.

Tin; Manitoba census shows a popu-
lation of 193,43&

Scaki.kt flowers stand drought bet-

ter than any other.

The Australian dog and the Egyp-
tian shepherd dog never bark.

Many families in Ouachita parish,

La., are on the Verge of starvation.

THElUt is an unprecedented rush of

foreign orders for Alabama pig iron.

In Australia the growing of wheat
on the share syjtem is rapidly extend-

j

—

tag.

Ovkr 5,000 barrels of apples have been
shipped from Montreal so far this- sea-

son.

A fa mit.t of five persons perished In

the recent blizzard in Emmons county,
North Dakota.

Ok account of short crops Australia

will order lu0,000 tons of wheat and.

flour from Auioriea.

Bishop Tailor considered three

hours' and Kichard Baxter four hours'

Bleep enough for any man.
The salmon fishing in both the Res-

tigoueh and Miramachi has bees good
upon the whole this season.

It is believed that the French gov-
ernment will consent to naval credits

to the amount of $30,000,000.

Mrs. Sidney Lanier is giving read-

ings from her late husband's works,
and is meeting with great success.

Alabama iron men are unable to se-

cure transportation for iron wanted
for European and Mexican markets.

The first number of a new paper en-
titled the German Industrial Adver-
tiser, in the Japanese language, has
appeared.

Of the 673 who rode into the "valley

of death"' at Balaclava only 195 came
back, and the survivors, all told, do
not exceed 40.

The date for the national monetary
iconference of commercial bodies, to be
keld at Indianapolis, has been changed
to January 12.

The imperial bank of Germany has
existed 20 years. Its system is by no
means as simple or as perfect as in the
United States.

The meeting of the British associa-

tion in Toronto next year promises to

develop a great international gather-
ing of scientists.

The Chinese condemn criminals to

death by preventing sleep. Sufferers
last from 12 to 20 days, when death
comes to their relief.

T/he late Mrs. Scott Siddons, the cel-

ebrated actress and elocutionist, had
lived in retirement for 15 years previ-

ous to her death in Paris.

The increase in the population of

France from 1890 to 1S95 was but 124,-

000, or only an annual average of .01

per cent of its population.
The results of the census in 1895 in

Germany give a population of 52,244,503,
an increase since 1890 of 2,816,027, or
1.14 per cent increase per year.
The London Daily Mail reports that

the Queen has been a total abstainer
from alcohol for three years past on
account of intense pain in her legs.

The bill offered in the Alabama leg-
islature to prohibit the making of gold
contracts was overwhelmingly defeat-
ed, populists alone voting for it in the
senate.

Miss Julia Riciiman. a grammar
school principal of New York city, has
undertaken the task of teaching moth-
ers to. look after their children.

. Cleanliness is her hobby.
At the funeral of an unmarried wom-

an in Brazil scarlet is th'/ mourning
hue. The coffin, the hearse, the trap-
pings of the horses and the livery of
the driver must be scarlet.

The word "dun" is said to owe its

irigin to one Joe Dun. a famous bailiff

vbout 1500. He is said to have been so
>hrewd and dexterous in the collection
of dues that his name became proverb-
ial. ,

By an Italian law, apy ei*cus which
does not perform every act promised
in the printed programme, or which
misleads the public by means of pic-
tures, is liable to a fine of ?500 for each
offense.

Drillno the last fiscal year 240,000
immigrants arrived in this country, an
increase of 60,000 over the number in
1894. Of the number coming last year
78,000 over 14 years of age could neither
write nor read.

Great Britain's new cruiser Talbot,
which is to replace the Magicienne on
the North American station, will
greatly strengthen the fleet, as shejje
twice the size of the vessi she replaced
and has a much more jWwerful arma-
ment.
A Biddi.kford (Me.) pastor offers his

parish three alternatives: he will take
what he can get in the contribution
box and run things as he pleases;' or
they may pay him a fixed salary and
run things as they please; or, th'rdly,
he will resign.

The Austrian Countess Hohenau
wears a novel riding costume. It con-
sists of wide corduroy knickerbockers,
with leathor leggings, a silk skirt
waist and a morocco belt, with long
frock coat of cloth and a jockey cap.
Thus equipped, she sits astride of hei
horse.

John "D. Rockefeller proposss to
compete with Andrew Carnegie as an
iron king. The Standard Oil Co. has
purchnsed- property in South Chicago,
and, will at once, it is said, erect a$10--
000 rolling mill to be operated in con-
nection with the immense mines in the
Mesaba region.

NansEn has Bold the English right*
of the work in which he will describe
his latest experience in the Polai
eas to Messrs. Constable, and the sun*
he will receive in consideration there-
of is unusually large—$50,000 being
mentioned as the price of this book
The (irtu paying the pric* is a compar
tively ne v or e.

SAFE RETURN.
Gen. Woyler Ride* Into the City of Hinn
on Horaebaek—Olven a Popular Ovatloi
by the Loyal Inhabitants.
Havana, "Dec. ia—Gen. Weyler ar-

rived here at half past five o'clock Fri-

day evening. He rode into the city on
horseback accompanied by two squad-

j

rons of cavalry. His coming had been
'

made known to the public and large
j

WALLING TO HANG.

Scott Jackson's Companion in Crime
Must Die on the Scaffold.

No (.round* of Error Found Sufficient to
Warrant a New Trial—A Double Exe-
cution Will Prolmnly He Ordered

I by the Chief Executive.

Havana, Dec. 11.—Dr. Maximo Zer-
tueha, who was formerly Gen. Antonio
Maceo's physician, has surrendered to

Col. Tort, at San Felipe, and confirms
the reports of the patriot leader's

death, which occurred at 9 p. m. on
December 7, in the engagement be-

tween the patriots under Maceo and
the Spanish troops under Maj. Ciruje-

ias.

Capt. G. H. Bane,
was in Cambridge
characterized the

GUN. ANTONIO MACEO.

Key W*ST, Fla.. Dec. 11.— All reports
Irom Havana Thursday from patriot
friends are to the effect thatihe re-

ports of the death of Maceo and Go-
mel's son are fakes of the usual Span-
ish kind.

Boston, Dec. 11.-

of the Cuban army,
Thursday, and he
report of Maceo's death as false and a
Spanish trick to offset the effect of the
message of President Cleveland. While
it was possible, he said, that Maceo had
been killed, yet it was altogether im-
probable that he would have been

I

found by the Spaniards at the head of I

bo small a detachment of men as'it is
j

reported he was leading.

Capt. Lane says it will be impossible
j

for Weyler to drive the patriots from
the hills of Pinar del Rio. The Cubans

|

can remain in the hills for an.indefi- I

i

nite time. The valleys there are
is fertile as any ground on earth, !

and within a year three . crops
of sweet potatoes have been raised by i

I the Cuban army. Vegetables have
been planted, and there are men regu- I

larly appointed as herders to care for
the beef. The Cuban army, he claims,
has much better food and of greater

i

quantity than the Spanish soldiers.

While Capt. Lane would not speak of
:

the number of men in the Cuban army, !

he stated that they were numerous
enough to meet Gen. Weyler and his

^soldiers in open battle if Gomez and
Maceo so determined, with the result '

that the Spanish would be driven to
I

Havana in disorder.

1 crowds gathered to welcome him. He
was given tt popular ovation from the
time he reached the city till he ar-

rived at the palace. At some places
along his route girls strewed flowers in

his pathway and he was in other ways
treated as a popular hero.

Calle Obispo, Calleo O'Reilly and the
other streets in the vicinity of the pal-
ace and the Plaza de Armas were
jammed with people, who enthusiastic-
ally cheered the captain general as he
rode along. When he arrived near the
palace the enthusiastic crowd sur-
rounded him, despite the military, and
ho was compelled to stop his horse in

order not to ride down his admirers,
who greeted him with all manner of

loyal cries. A passageway was finally

opened and Gen. Weyler proceeded to
the palace. Shortly after he hud en-
tered the building he appeared upon a
balcony and was greeted with the most
tumultuous cheering. The scene was
remiriescent of the time when Martinez
Campos arrived in Havana near Sago
after pacifying the island.

When Gen. Weyler called upon his
audience to cheer

__
for the king, for

Spain and for the army, a roar went
up that could be heard across the ,bay_
in Morro castle and the fortress of
Cabannas.
When silence had been restored Gen.

Weyler made an address from

FuanivFort, Ky., Doc. 14.—Alon2o
Walling will be hanged. His appeal
to the highest court in Kentucky has
been refused. The decision was among
those rendered by the court of appeals
Saturday morning.
The opinion in the case was written

by Judge Hazelrigg, to whom both the
Jackson and Walling cases were sub-
mitted for a careful examination.
The evidence and lawyers' briefs

were read by Judge Hazelrigg a fort-

night ago, but Saturdays decision was
not written until after the Jackson
appeal was out of the way.
The points of law in the decision

Saturday tire different from those in
the other appeal, and this accounts for
the fact that they, were rendered sep-
arately.

In all points, however, the court
holds that the exceptions of Waiting's
lawyers are not backed by sufficient

legal usage, aud Judge Helm's rulings
are affirmed.

The decision of the Walling case
makes it probable that Jacksou and
Walling will be hanged together. The
final records in the eases may go to the
governor's office together, and both
death warrants will likely be sent to
Newport by the same messenger.
The news of the Walling verdict was

tno followed by the arrest of a newspaper
tenor of which it would be supposed
that the suppression of the rebelliou
was an accomplished fact. He said
among other things that everything
that had been done had been accom-
plished by the army, which had been
entrusted with the pacification of the
island and the maintenance of Spain's
sovereignty. He was continually in-
terrupted by cheering, which was con-
tinued after he had left the balcony.
Later Gen. Weyler gave a reception

that was attended by the members of
the munfeipal corporation, delegations
from various societies and prominent
residents of the city. All congratu-
lated him upon the success that has
attended the Spanish arms and com-
plimented him upon the effectiveness
of his campaign in Pinar del Rio.

The city Friday night presented a
most animated aspect, reflecting the
joy felt by the Spaniards because of
Maceo's death and Gen. Weyler's tri-

umph over the insurgents in the west-
ern provinces.
Casablanca, the little village under

the walls of the Cabana fortress, and
Regla, on the southern side of the bay,
also held demonstrations in honor of
the victorious return of the general.

GEN. COXEY

ATTORNEY GENERAL HARMON
Gives an Opinion Adverse to Allowances
of Claims Arising From Fllibustering-
Organizations.

Washington, Dec 11.—Attorney Gen-
eral Harmon, responding to a request
from the secretary of state concerning
the question of damages accruing from
filibustering operations organized in
this country, has in a memoran-
dum sent to the state depart-
ment, given an opinion adverse to the
allowance of any claim arising
from filibustering organizations. The
opinion declares that the mere sale or
ihipment of arms by persons in the
United States to persons in Cuba is not
a violation of the international law.
Individuals in the United States have
a right to sell and ship such
tides to whomsoever may choose
buy them, but if the persons supplyin]
such munitions of war from a place ii

the Uuited States are in anywise par*-

ties to a design that force shall be em-
ployed against Spanish authority, then
the enterprise is not commercial and
is a violation of international law and
the Unted States.- .

The opinion further substantially
declares that while the president may
employ military and naval force to
disperse or prevent a departure from
our territory of expeditions, it is plain
that such means are practical only
when there has been defiance of the
government by an organized body of
men.
Our constitution forbids the arbi-

trary exercise of power where the lib-

erty of property of individual citizens
is involved.

Issues an Open Letter to Senator Marlon
Butler Denouncing the Disgraced Peo-
ple's Party.

Massillon, 0., Dec. 12.—J. S. Coxey
issued an open letter Friday to Sena-
tor Marion Butler denouncing the
"disgraced people's party," sold out to
an "issue so insignificant as silver."
He adds: "I decline to help chase
rainbows of election frauds in

correspondent, who was canght in an
attempt at eavesdropping while the
court of appeals 'was in its consulta-
tion room.
This arrest has caused more talk

about the capital than the decision it-

self, e
The court of appeals became aware

that an attempt was being made to
eavesdrop by someone in a room above

j

the consultation room, and officers

were sent to the floor above.
There it was found that holes had

been bored in the floor by some one,-

the carpet having been turned back
while the work was done.

Tipstaff Turner and Deputy Sergeant
Coon went to the Capitol hotel at 1

1

o'clock and arrested Frauk Robinson,
of CjjmrTTnati. a correspondent for the
Times-Star. He was in his room at
the Capitol hotel, where he had gone
from the statehouse. >.

Robinson was taken back to the
statehouse by the officers, and ar-

raigned before the court of appeals,
He was fined $5 and sentenced to JO

, days' imprisonment.

I

It was reported that Attorney Cra-.vt

ford, Scott Jackson's lawyer, was in

I
town-, but no motion for a rehearing
has been filed, nor has Gov. Hradlcy
been seen by Crawford. Several let-

ters have been received, some of which
were signed, while others were anony-
mous, asking *Gov. Bradley to use ex-
ecutive clemency in Scott Jackson's
case. One letter asked that he be sent
to the penitentiary for life, "because
he is too wicked to die."

Newport, Ky., Dec. 14.—The affirm-
ing of the lower court will in all prob-
ability lead to a double hanging. Such
has been the expectation of Sheriff

FIFTY-FOUETH CONGRESS
Second Session.

Washinotoh. Dee. 8.—

S

skats-The first
dsy of the seoonrt session of the 54th congress
presented no remarkable feature* There
were 71 senators in their seats and 18 ab-
sentees. The president's annual message was
read without apparently evoking any speolal
Interest. The only exception to that rule was
as to the portions of the message devoted to
Armenian outrages and to tho revolution in
Cuba. On the first of, these subjects the pres-
ident states his belief: That the present
somber prospect in Turkey will not be long
permitted to offend the sight of "Christen-
dom."
Horse—The house devoted the first day of

the aaasiOD principally to hearing the presi-
dent's message Mr. VV. II Stokes, from the !

Seventh South Carolina district, was sworn
in. The first of the general appropriation

Jbills Jot the coming fiscal year- the pen-
sions-was reported from the appropriation
committee and placed on tho oatonduT. Tho

|

death of KxSpeaker Crisfi was announced ',

by Mr. Turner (dem., Ga). und th'e house, as
a mark of respect to bis memory, »dJourn«d
until Tuo>-d >y.

,

Washington. Dec. ft—Senate—The senate I

spent less than half an hour in session Tues- I

day and then adjourned until Wednesday as a '

mark of respeoi to tho memory of tho late
jSpeaker Crisp. The only business transacted
|

during the h.dl hour was tho presemntion of !

communications from several of the depart-
ments and cf petitions—some of them favor- I

ing the passage of the Uingloy btll. An effort
was made by Mr. fall (dem.. Fla.) to get In a
resolution on the subject of Cubu.liut as that
Btage of morning business had not been reach-
ed, he was forced to watt for another day.
Notice was given by Mr. Cullom (rep . Ill )that
he would next Thursday submit bomeremarks
on that subject.

rtOtrsR—1 he house promptly got down to
business, resuming the call of committees
where it k ft olT at tho close of last session.
Under the iall the committee on post offices
and post roads occupied nearly three hours of
the sossion, in that period securing the pas-
sage of three bills. These were: (l) Author-
izing the use of private postal cards; CJ)
thnmtnjrtrie postmaster general to allow a
indemnity not exceeding »I0 In any one easel
for the loss of registered packages or
letters; — Ci) authorising tho appoint-
ment of letter carriers nt oflfces
where tho free delivery system is^not
established, the cost thereof to be borno by
the patrons. The general pension appropri-
ation billwas then taken up and passed with-
out amendment. Tho documents in the eon-
test of Thomas K, Watson vs. J. C. G Black
for a scat in the Fifty-fourth congress from
the Tenth Georgia district, were received
from the clerk of ih'> liouso hv the speaker,
referred to the committee on elections No. I.

At4:'J0 tho house adjourned until Wednesday.
Washington. Dec. 10,—Senate—Tho inde-

pendence of tuba was the subject of three
joint resolutions Introduced by Senators
Cameron (rep, Pa.), Mills (dem.. Tex.) and
Call (deov Fla.) Something of a political
sensation was produced by a motion made by
the populist senator from Nebraska, Mr. Al-
len, to take up the Ulngley bill for action,
so. as he stated, to preclude the necessity
for an extra session. At llrst objection
was made by Mr. Aldrlch (rep, jt. 1),
but after few minutes' reflection Mr.
Aldrich withdrew the objection which was
thereupon renewed by Mr. Palmor (dom.. 111).

The motion, however, was carried by a yea
anil nay vote—8> to 51. A very interesting
colloquy followed and was still in progress
when the morning hour expired The matter
then went over without further action, but
in a. be taken up at any time that a similar
motion is made by any senator. The immi-
gration bill camo up as the unfinished busi-
ness, but no action was taken upon it. and the
senate at. 2:30 p m. adjourned until Thurs-
day.

HOPai-Pllla Passed: Extending until July
1, 1904. -the poritd within which tho University
of Utah may occupy certain public, lands
granted to It; authorizing the secretary of the
interior to use the abandoned military reserv-
ation at Fort Hid well. Cal . for an Indian
training school authorizing the jotnt entry and
equilablo division of lands whon two or more
settlers. locate homestead entries upon the
same tract of ngrlcullur il land before survey:
authorizing Flagstaff. Ariz , to issue *7d0.000 of
bonds for a water works system; abolishing
the arbitrary power of the secretary of the
territory of New Mexico to organize the leg-

nope
Returns to the heart of the vfotlm bound in the
chain: of rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula, ca-
tarrh, when the blood Is enriched and puritlcd by

Hooas
Sarsaparilla

The One True Hlood Purifier. All druggists. II.

Hood's pillc are tie- best after-dinnerl& pills, aid digestion. 26c

Miikhrniim Society.

A society for the study of mushrooms
has been organized in Philadelphia. It

will meat every two weeks, and mem-
bers will read papers on such topic* as
"Mushrooms That Have Helped Me."
The organizers say that there arc ulxniti

2.15 edible, kinds of mushrooms to be
found around Philadelphia, and that
tons of the delicious food go to wast*>,

simply because people have a horror of

what are known as toadstools, only four
kinds of which are renlly poisonous.

A Superbly Appointed Train.
Undoubtedly tho handsomest train be-

tween Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis,
the Superiors und Duln.li is the "North-
Western Limited," which leaves Chicago at
l>;30p. m. daily via the North-Western Lino
(Clucaxo & North-Western H'y). It*equip-
ment, which is entirely new throughout,
and embraces Compartment Sleeping Cuts,
Buffet, Smoking and Library Curs, stand-
ard Sleeping Can, Dining Cars aud ladies'
coaches, has every luxury which imagina-
tion can conceive or mind invent for thoan- comfprt nnd eonvsnionc
AH agents sell tickets via the "Chicago &
Worth- Western R'y. For full information
apply to agents of connecting line, or ad-
dress W. H. KxisKEttx, G. P. and T. A.,
Chicago, 111.

'

Thsre aro people who think that if a fel-
low doesu'tliko olives, it is a sign that, ho
hasn't been moving in the best society.—
Washington '(la.; Democrat.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I,lfe
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Dac,
tho wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten davs.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed five. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.

"fio you think, Mr. Gruffly, that, Callow
has lost hisniind!" "There is no r
hope that ho has, madam.
Press..

reason to
Detroit Freo

I CM Piso's Cure for Consumption both Inmy family and practice. Dh. G. W. Pat-
terson, lnkster, Mich., Nov. 5, lS'.M.

As soon as thought finds a bodv, it be-
gins trying to move tho w6rld. '-Rum's
Horn.

Time counts, health gains. A quick, sure
curc-St. Jaepbs Oil for sprains.

The wise form right judgment of the
present from the past.

Feeble nerves—severe weather— neural-
gia. Soothing cure— St. Jacobs Oil.

Si:nsi: shines with a double luster when
set in humility-. -IVun.

Otto, Lut Uoie^uuuui*^y mlfc-uJK Wvmmex- ajgjhe p^ cuuu^ ufllclals
|.ggg\fJSB&!PAJ& \SPS&

the national all along. When the death warrants
I raisers to locate and purchase public lands

shall finally reach Newport orders will
j
tor reservoir sites, irrespective of the home-

be p;iven by the sheriff or county com- i

steatl or pre-emption acts. The senate's in-

missioners forat double scaffold in the
jail yard. The trap for both men will
be sprung at the same instant.

Covington, Ky., Dec. 14.—Turnkey
Maurer, of the Covington jail, notified
Walling of the decision, and probably
a less affected man, under the circum-
stances, was never before met.
Walling

committee. I once left the democratic
party and now find, in order to be out
of it for sure, I must leave the once
grand but now disgraced people's
party. This is done in deep sorrow
and with the hope to join a party soon
to which the hope of the repub'ic must
look for succor from financial and in-
dustrial ills."

BUILDING COLLAPSES.

I crease of the pension granted to Mrs. Mary
Gould Cafr, widow of Oon. J. B. Carr. former-

,

ly secretary of the stite of New York, from
$50 to $75 per month, was agreed to by a vote

! of HC^toSJ. The usual resolution distribut-
ing tho topics of tho president's messuge to
the appropriate committees was reported

j

from the ways and means committee, and
agrcod to

Washington. Dec. 11.—The independence
was at the time playing '

ot Cuba and tne recognition of the insurgents

Member of the Buffalo Family Killed.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 11.—One of
the last members of the Buffalo family
was killed on Antelope island, in
Great Salt Lake, the hunting party
killing it arriving in, this city Thurs-
day. The animal was an old bull who
has for some years lived on the island
undisturbed, but recently, on account
of his becoming savage it was decided

|

to shoot him. He was brought to this

j

city Thursday and is now on exhibi-
tion. He weighs 2,345 poun "s. This

: is one of the last full blood buffalo in
the country.

Dingier for the Treaaury.
Washington, Dec. 11.—The Wash-

ington Times says: Hon. Nelson Ding-
ley, jr., of Maine, is to be the next sec-
retary of the treasury. This state-
ment is not official, but comes from
such a source that ther .can be no
doubting that the portfo.-.o will bo
tendered Mr. Dingley and accepted.

Marie Barberl Acquitted.
New York, Dec. 10.—Marie Barberl,

who has been on trial in this city for
several days charged with tho murder
of her lover, Dominio Cataldo, was
Thursday evening acquitted. This
was her second trial. The jury in tho
first trial returned a verdict of guilty.

Noted Swedish Chi<mi(t Dead.
London, Dec. 11.—A dispatch to

a news agency here announces the
leath at San Remo, Italy, of Alfred
Nobel, a Swedish engineer and chem-
st. He was the first to recognize the
ralue of nitro-glycerine, and was the

Eleven Dead and Forty-Six Injured so Far
Taken From the Balni.

Cadiz, Dec. 12.—A terrible disaster
occurred at Peres, in the province of

lalusia and 10 miles from this city,

morning, through the collapse
of a building. A house containing
25 persons collapsed without warn-
ing, burying all of its inmates
in the debris. The house fell
upon an adjoining tenement building,
which also gave way. The tenement
house was inhabited by 85 persons, all
of whom were buried by the Wreck-
age. Eleven dead bodies and 40 seri-
ously injured persons have already
been taken from the ruins and the
work of excavation for the purpose of
recovering the others is proceeding as
rapidly as possible.

A Great Ilurdlrr.

Connersvii.le, Intl., Dec. 12.—A horse
belonging to \V. J. Cain, the hardware
dealer, leads a, charmed life,

out of the stable, climbed the railroad
embankment and started westward.
In attempting to cross a high trestle
the horse slipped through the ties and
fell. In is struggles it rolled off the
bridge, falling 00 feet to the road be-
low. It was captured later and not
bone was broken. • The animal
sound as ever.' ':~

Tramp Arrested Sasprcted of Murder.

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 12.—Marshal Res-
selt, of Delaware, arrested thrre Fri-
day evening a tramp who exactly an-
swers the description of the man who
shot lirakeman Nelson Snivel, of Hunt-
ington, Ind., when he ejected him
from a Dig Four train at Galiou Thurs-
day. A movement to lynch the man
was thwarted 4>y the marshal hurry-
ing the prisonerlout of the city, lie "is

now locked up dt Cal ion.

West tifciiin', Vnt -.

WHSEKJfO, W. fa., Dec. 12.—Unoffi-
cial footings of thl presidential vote in
this state were mlde at midnight Fri-
day night as- ollivvo: McKinlev, 104.-

914; liryan, 92,'t'A; Levering," 1,207;
Palmer, i;7T; .MeKir\ley's plurality, U,-
487; total vote, 19!),2l2l.

St en in Yaeht Uijder Suspicion.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 12.—The steam

yacht Adv3TreeTdTl!rew,York, which
arrived irA_*his port!, Friday, is being
closely w.alched by
authorities. There
dence that she is

cards with Jackson
"You get no new trial, Walling,"

1 said Maurer.
"All right," were Walling's only

words.
He did not even look up, but went

on dealing his hand, as though noth-
ing unusual had happened.

Border Robbers In Cuntody.
Faykttkville, Ark., Dec. 14.— Dep-

uty Sheriff Seaz arrived here, having
in custody.John Crosby, Will Twist, Ike
Twist, Bill Handricksand Felix Spear,
a noted gang of border robbers, oper-
ating along the line of the Cherokee
nation. Several days ago they entered
the store of C. W. Jones, at Salem,
and presented their Winchesters and
demanded "hands up." The proprie-
tor, O. P. Bey, was relieved of $100.
The officers pursued the bandits, cap-
turing them in the Indian territory.

I'liner Honae Burned.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 14.—At 4

It got o'clock Saturday morning the power
house, of tho new Inclined Plane com-
pany on Lookout mountain was
burned. The car at the top
caught fire and was released
from the cables and went whiz;
zing down the track at lightning
speed like a fiery demon. At a quarter
of a mile down it jumped the trestle
and was smashed in pieces in the
gorge. No one was aboard. The ori-
gin of the fire is unknown.

as arenularly organized Rovernmcnt had two
advocates In tho senate Thursday In the per-
sons of Senators* Cullom (rep. I1L). and Call
(dem., Fla.). Mr. Cullom delivered a carefully

,
prepared speacb In support of his views,
while Mr. Call contented himself with a
brief discussion statement The bill to
restrict immigration was taken up at unfin-
ished business—a motion by Mr. Uibson
(dem.. Md) to postpone its consideration till

the lirst Monday In January having been de-
feated. Various amendments to the text ot

the bill were offered or suncested. but nc
action was taken Adjourned till Monday.
House—The bill amending the law probib-

I lting alien ownership of lands in the terr-
itories, so as to permit aliens to acquire DOS-
I session under foreclosure of mortgage and
i

hold thu land for ten years, within which
period they must dispose of it. was taken up
and dlscuHssd Under call of committee's,
bills were passed prohibiting tho salo. of
liquors In the capital tuilldlnfr and protecting
the rights of dramatic authors and musical
composers In their productions. The bill

to define tho rights of purchasers ol

the Atlantic .apd 1'aciflc railroad under
foreclosure of the mortgage authorized
by act or April 20. 1871. was laid over until

Love is the su
woman's life. Its
dawning is the
maiden's tender
sentiment; it bright-
ens into the steady
affection of the con-
tented wife, and
reaches its glorious noontide in the happy
mother. Happy motherhood is a true wo-
man's loftiest ambition. Hef highest pride
Is in her fitness to fulfill this grand and
sacred destiny. Nothing so clouds and
darkens her existence as to be incapaci-
tated for this noblest of womanly functions
by weakness or disease.
A wsraan who suffers from any ailment of

the delicate special organism of her sex,
feels something more than pain and physi-
cal wretchedness. She is mortified with a
sense of womanly incompleteness.
But no woman need remain under this

cloud of misery and dissatisfaction. Dr.
• Pierce's Favorite Prescription positively
I cures all diseased conditions and wcak-
1

nesses, and restores complete health and
;

strength to the feminine organs.
1

It is the only medicine of its kind devised
1

for this one purpose by an educated and ex-
: perienccd physician, and eminent specialist
.
in this particular field of practice.

It is the only medicin&-which can be relied

I

upon to make the ordehl of motherhood
absolutely safe a'ad almost painless.

" I cannot say too much fo* Dr. Pierce's Favor-
«e Jfrescr

i
ptIon , " writcs^Miss Clara Baird, of

Monday next, after having been amended so i
Bridgeport, MontgomBryTJo., Pcnn'a. "I feci itmy duty to say to all women who may be suffer-
ing from any disease of the womb that it is the
best medicine on earth for trfem to use. I cannot
praise it too highly for the good it did me. If
any one doubts this give them my name and
address."

a
as

I Ik gieal Student Suleldcs.

Nahhvii.i.k, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Sterling
W. Turner, a theological student at

|

the Vanderbilt university, was found
j

dead in his room at 3 o'clock Sunday
J

afternoon, having cut his throat from ]

oar to car. Tprncr was president of 1

the University Y. M. C. A. He was a '

close student and a most exemplary
man.

Or. Johnson Insane.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 14—Dr. S. S.

Johnson, well-known local dentist,
was adjudged insane and sent to the
asylum. Dr. Johnson, it will bo re-

membered, lost his mind at an Ohio
summer resort, and spent, several
^weeks in the Cincinnati hospital dur-
ing August.

tho government
s no positive evi-

filibuster, but a
nvinter of a number of explosives. very vigilant eye ia kkpt on her,

Kqnal Suffrage Amendment Adopted.
Be«e, Ida., Dec. 14.—The supreme

court handed down an opinion in
which it is held that the equal suffrage
amendment voted on at the recent
election was adopted and hereafter
women will vote ia this state.

as to fc-rbld the Issue of capital stock by the
new corporation for full valuo at par, on ac-

count of money paid In. or labor or material
furnished, until approved by the secretary ol

the Interior. Hon. C J Uoatner, elected from
the Fifth district of Louisiana to fill the va-

cancy, occasioned by the action of the house
at the last session, declaring his seat vacant,
oppenred and took tho oath of offlce.

Washinoton. Dec Vi—Sbnatk.—Not Id

session.

House—In tr prayer at Friday's session of

the house. Chaplain Couden referred directly

to the bill passed Thursday, forbidding the
sale of liquor at the capital, and asked that
tbo btll might speedily become a law to be

never repealed. The resolution extending un-
til the end of the session the investigation by
the joint t ommlttee of the use of frca alcohol

in the arts wag agreed to.

This boing private pension day nlno bills

were reported ::nd tyo passed: two ponsion
bills also got through. At 5 o'cloolt the house
took a recess until 8 o'clock, the evening ses-

sion being devoted to tho consideration of

private pension bills, and at tho expiration ol

that session the bouao adjourned until Mon-
day next.

lu.lii-r Hang Than Go Bark.
,

Ashland, O.. Dec. 11.—The grand
jury indicted Elias Kiester Thursday
afternoon, charging him with tho first

degree murder of Horace Stearns, at

I'errysville, November 20. Kiester

says: "I am innocent, but would rather

be hanged than retuim to Perrysville."

II is trial will begin January C

Toledo Franchise Sold.

Tqledo^O., Dec. ll.<—J W. Gunnelis,

of this city, 'lhursday purchased of C'

J. Strobel, of Findlay, his former team
and franchise of this city in tho Inter-

state league. Strobel will take charge

it the Dayton, O., team.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
stomach, liver and bowels. Of all medicine
dealers.

m
Why have more

ESTEY
Organs been sold than
any other kind? Because,
although higher in price,

the Estey gives far better

value than any other.

Write for Uluslrnted dialogue with prices,
to Estcy Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vt.

There's MONEY in it!

No business pays as well on amount u>
vested as DRILLING WELLS with out

modern machinery! "IT SUCCEEDS!
THAT'S the Reason I" LOOMisft nymam
*. . /. .'r'rrr.' . tiffin, ohio.

PISO'S cur? E FOR
UlItlK

~

M

f*

edicine ,J

I

Best Coogta I

in tlma.
ynip. Tastes Good.
Bold by drngtlita.
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Postmaster-General Wilson
the Big Annual Deficit.

on

Say* It In One to Almne* of Cheap Kates
»nd the Vrunkliii; Privilege—Comp-
troller KrkeU KufrR-esti New Hank-

llllf 1.1-KiHllltillll.

»

Washington. Doc. U.—A vigorous protest
against the abuse of the postal service la
made In the annual report of l'ostmaster-
Oeneral Wilson. He quotes figures which
show an excess of expenditures over re-
ceipt* of $8,127.(ivs for the last fiscal year,
which, however, is a decrease in the de-
ficiency of |1,«79,8G6, as compared with the
previous llscal year. This satisfactory ex-
hibit for the last year has been made pens*

Bible, the postmaster-general sets forth,
by a vlgorou.s policy 'of bringing suit or
pushing collection on bonds immediately
after default, which Is the only safe prac-
tice for the interests of tfio government
and those of the obllgers.
The postmaster-general argues that there

Is no necessity for the annual deficit in the
revenues of the department, and that but a

,
few lines of amendment by congress to the
postal laws will wipe It out and give in Its

place a steady surplus. It has Its chief
source, he says, In tho transmission at
second-class rates of a large and rapldly-
Increaslng volume of matter never In the
contemplation of the law» which gives the
nominal rate of one cent a pound on such
matter, and assuredly outside of the policy
of tlie law as to newspapers and period-
icals.

The report recites the strenuous efforts
In the past to secure legislation designed
to protect the postal service from this
waste of Us earnings and the taxpayers
from the large burden imposed on them by
the regular deficits. Hut, it says, up to now
the combinations and active efforts of the
benefit iarles or this abuse have parried nil

appeals of tho department.
One Cent Postage, e

Poslmtister-Oeneral Wilson tltiseiisses the
proposed one-cent letter rate, the cheapest
postage in the world. He says it would
yield a great prolit, but it is idle to talk of
such reduction while two-thirds of our
mail matter i:t handled at a small frac-
tion of its cost, and tbe deficits of the de
pur Intent in consequence 'have aggregated
In 11 years, since the act of March ;;, ls.S.">,

(one-cent-a-poiiiiri rate) the t normous sum
of 171,377,480, This Is made up from the
avails of general taxations, and there is

the further sum of $1G,810,3S2 earned by the
Pacific railroads for transporting the mails,
which was certified to the secretary of the
treasury for credit upon their indebted-
ness to the government, an ascertained
deficit of I8%j§!8,442. Tills, in fact, should
be further increased by the Unascertained
overtime letter-carrier claims and the un-
liquidated Indebtedness of the department
for telegraph service, left over from th-
last administration. These would make
the actual deficit over $90,005,000.

Los* Through Franking-.

lie characterizes .the loss sustained by
tho franking privilege in transmitting
serial libraries, etc., as indefensible, shows
that of ;;i\!ivj,tus pounds of second-class
matter handled during l he year over &2,84&

000 pounds were "county free" matter,
and urges the adoption of the Loud hill,

e.ow pending in the house, as the remedy,
He says the passage of this bill will not
only wipe out the postal delie.it and insure
In ordinary "years a surplus which ma\
be used to cheapen postage on letteis or
to increase the mail facilities of the peo-
ple, but will really carry out the one-cent-a-
poand law of lv,.',. -

Tho postmasler-genoral estimate*) a^ de-

ficiency in the revenues of the department
for 189? of $3,492,419, anil for 1898 of $1,l"-s.:i:i.

Discussing the merits of the postal sys-

tem, the p os! master-general says the pvo-
pl.- ,,i the i nited States may felicilala

themselves that in no Important respect

are tlcy behind any other country in their

postal facilities, and in many tilings in y

are In flic van.
Consolidation or offices.

Touching tho consolidation of small of-

fices with the nearest money order Offices,

the hope Is expressed that the limitation

Imposed by Ihe" last congress on the au-
thority of the postmaster-general to con-
solidate offices will be repealed, and that

the appropriation bill for the coming fiscal

year - will permit this reform to be carried
forward as rapidly as public Interests will

allow, as once fairly started Its demon-
strated success will ilnally place lis lienelit

beyond controversy. The postmaster-gen-
eral thinks it the most feasible method for

bringing post offices Into the classified

service.
Free Kural Delivery.

The results of the frea rural delivery ex-
' perlments are yet Incomplete. Time Is re-

quired to familiarize the people with tho

Innovation and develop Its benefits or fail-

ures. Tho thorough working of such a
system Involves some redistribution of post

offices and some discontinuances which
;annot now be safely attempted.
Twelve thousand and ninety appoint-

ments of postmasters were made during
the year, of which 1,341 were due to rr 7

movals. There wero 193 fraud orders is-

sued during the year.
Lotteries.

The headquarters of all or nearly all of

the avowed lottery concerns have been re-

moved to foreign shores, but It Is thought
much matter sent by them reaches ad-

dresses In this country through the mails,

which the department practically hirs no
power to-fyrcvent, and that express com-
panies carry large sums of money from our
people to them.

. The postmaster-general concludes his re-

port with two signilieant recommendations,
which he say* are necessary to complete
the civil service reforms. The llrst is to

secure fixity of tenure during efficiency

aivl good behavior to the three assistant
postmasters-general, whosevwork is en

tlrely non-potltlcnt, whose capacity to d< a!

with the large machinery and great . >.-

penditures of their respective bureaus
must come in gieat measure from experi-

ence, and who preserve the continuity of

the department, not In the mere desk or

division work, but In the general adminis-
tration.

Itcgardlng Partisan Activity.

Tho second is to cover into the civil

service as many as possible of the postmas-
ters themselves. »
"The 711,000 or more postmasters arc now

the chief spoils of an Incoming adminis-
tration. Under the present system these
officials are too apt to think that their ob-

ligation to party Is higher than their duty

to the public, and that the zeal and activity

With which they meet that obligation Is a

surer guaranty of continuance in office

than any like zeal and activity for the pub-

lic service.
•- "To this belief I am sure Is traceable the

excessive and occasionally reprehensible

partisan activity exhibited by many post-

masters during the late and dining preced-

ing presidential campaigns."
The report says that if the two items of

second-class matter atone cent per pound

and of county free distribution paid their

proportionate share of tho cost it is llgured

that it would create an apparent surplus in

the revenues of |21,140,6«9, instead of the de-

ficiency of over $8,000,000.

under such regulations and restrictions a.«

shall be made by the comptroller of tbe
currency and approved by the secretary of
the treasury, to establish branch batiks In
towns and villages where no national hanks
are established and where the population
docs not exceed 1,000 Inhabitants: such
branch banks to have the right to receive
deposit a, make loans and discounts and
buy and sell exchange, but in no case to
be permitted to issue circulating noted
other than of the parent bank.

In support of his recommendation for tbe
^establishment of branch banks the comp-
trollersays: "The construction placed upon
tho national bank act as now In force by
the supremo court precludes tho establish-
ing and maintaining of branch bank.* under
it:" and he continues: "The permitting
of branch banks would be the forming of
agencies through which a better trade dis-
tribution of currency could and would be
made:" and further on in his report lie

remarks that "the time must come when i

the banks shall be Such agencies of dlstri- ,

bution of loanable capital as will make !

credit everywhere equally available to tho '

e.ttent to which those seeking It are just-
|

ly entitled. So, too, must a point be Ilnally 1

reached when banks shall Issue all of the
credit currency of the country and stand i

wholly responsible, instead of the govern-
I

ment, for its redemption in gold coin when-
ever and in whatever quantities pre-
sented."
Further on In his report the comptroller

remarks. "A policy in finance wrong In

principle never becomes rlgbt In practice.'
The tiruth of the statement is fully illus-

|

trated by the course of the legal tender
treasury issues of the United States. They

j

have always been a disturbing element in ;

business, and their current redemption a I

continuing weakness and anxiety to ihe
treasury." lie recommends "that leglsla-

Hon by congress, based upon safe and pru-
dent lines, having In view the gradual .

payment and cancellation of the credit
|

currency now maintained by the govern- ,

ment and the issuance hereafter of all of

such currency through the banks, with full

responsibility therefor placed upon them,
should he had at the very earliest prac-
ticable moment. The results which would
follow such enactments would be.brni-ii-

clal, and neither would monopoly be cre-

ated nor favor shown thereby."

THEY STAY AWAY.

GEN. MACEO

Turned the Captain General's

Flank on December I,

Lefl

NEW TARIFF. MACEO'S DEATH.

Cnpturlng More Thau I'i.omi Staritl* of
Arum and km Immense Oiemtity of
Ammunition. Medicines mul Sup*

pile*— Francisco Ciomer. H*ti.

I

1 Silver Senators Decline l<> Take i'art in

Republican Caucus.

Washington, pec. u. -The republican

j
.senatorial caucus did not accomplish
much Tuesday except to uncover the

Unpleasant fact that the free silver con-

tingent is for the present determined
to Hook by itself. Senator Dubois cm-

Dai.i.as, Tex., Dec. 11.—The bead of

the local Cuban committees Thursday
received dispatches from Key West
making- absolute denial of the Spanish
report" from Havana of the alleged
killing' of Gen. Antonio Maceo. 'ihe

dispatches state that at 9 o'clock Wed-
nesday night Maceo was safe in Pinar

del Rio province, and his army
was making successful operations
against Wevler's forces; that
by the turning o; Weyler's left

Hank on December 1, Maceo iiad

eaptured more than 12,000 stands ol

arms and an immense quantity of

ammunition, medicine and commissary
supplies.

The dispatches also stated that with-

in the next three days the Cubans are
likely to- turn WeyVer'S Mhcr fla.uk

and win a decisive victory

Gomez has not been with Maocc
in any of his recent movements,
and is 6afe in Matanzas province.

The head of the local committee said:

"We know positively that the most
sensational and glorious news for the
patriots will come from Cuba on or !

rn:, y

about December 18. "Mesas is doing
more to help the patriots than -any
other state in the union just now and
is favorably located for effective aid,

Dallas and Galveston will be in closer

confidential relations with Key West
than will any point in the east for

some time to come."'

The Dallas Cuban committee,
through O. Paget, Thursday night is-

sued a call for a public mass meeting
to be held in auditorium of tho city

hall at 3 o'clock next Sunday after-

noon. Col. J. T. Trelsevant. president

of the Texas state fair and Dallas est

phaslzed this point by resigning from
j
position, and a confederate officer of

the- secretaryship of the caucus and
from the steering coiniiiittcs, and his

colleagues, Senators Cannoi), of Utah;

Mantle, c-f Montana, and Squire, of

Washington, stayed away. Teller not

being in the city could not attend. Sen-

ator Pettigrew wits also absent.

Senator Dubois, through n note ad-

|

dressed to Senator Sherman, chairman I

of the caucus; resigned t he .secretary-
|

ship of tJie caucus and iii.s membership*
en the steering'committee. This may
be an indication of the proposed policy

of the free silver men to refrain front

hereafter affiliating with their old-time

colleagues.

Senator \\ ilsou, of Washington, was
elected secretary in place of Senator
Dubois. There was a friendly rivalry

Between Senators Shoup, of Idaho,

and riansbrotlgb, of North Dakota, for

the, vacancy on the steering committee
caused by the resignation of Senator

Dubois. The question was settled sat-

isfivtorily by putting both men OTJ the

committee, Bfid to that extent incrcas

prominence, has consented, to preside.

An effort will be made to have's
large representation of ex-confederate

and exWederal soldiers in tne meeting.
One object of the meeting is to give

moral support to Senator Mills in.

pressing his Cuban resolution in eon'

gross, . ;

Luis Peniz, official head of the Texas
State Cuban Junta at Galveston, and
other Cubans have been invited to be

present.

NEW TARIFF BILL.

ing its membership.
The chief topic for discussion

the Dingley bill, with the

suit that the matter was
ferrrd withou t action t o —

was1

re-

re

-tbe

steering committee. That committee
will consider the advisability of taking

up the-Dinglcy bill and the possibility

of passing it if wisdom suggests that

such an effort should be made. Sena-

tor Sherman, who has hitherto been

oneof the chief advocates for this meas-

ure, refrained from discussing it. The
consensus of opinion gathered from the

short speeches made was" that it would

Tho Wwytiiiiitl Henna t'nmmlttee Will Gc
to Work Ht Once to Prepare One.

Washington-. Dee. 11.—The commit-
tee «m ways and means will go to work
at once to- prepare a tariff bill. This
was the conclusion reached by the re-

publican members of the committee at

a conference held Thursday night in

the rooms of Representative "Tiros-

vcrnor, called by t hairman Dingley,
at which all the republicans were
present, except Maj. Steele, of Indi-

ana, who was unavoidably detained.

p'The conclusion reached was the unan-
imous expression of the members pres-

ent. In the preparation of the bill the

] committee will 'give hearings to all

persons who are interested, and they
will be conducted by the full com-
mittee. ' Thy first meeting of

the committee will be held at

10 o'clock Saturday morning at which
time if all the democratic members are

present, the details of the hearings,

the time when they shall begin, etc.,

will be agreed upon. In case Judge

A Moderate Meanare la the Desire of Lend-
ing- Republicans Frninlon for m Hati-
cient KfvmiiiB to Cover the Existing
Deficit.

Washington. Dec 12.
—"A moderate

measure" is the characterization which
leading republicans of the house gives
to the new tariff bill, which it is pro-
posed to frame this winter in anticipa-

tion of an extra session of congress,
it is explained that what is desired is

a bill which will provide sufficient

revenue to cover the deficit now exist-

ing, furnishing proper protection to

industries,, and also that conditions
have considerably changed since w'.iat

is known as the McKinley bill became
a law, and that rates of duty that were
justified then are unnecessary at pres- !

ent.

The sugar schedule promises tocause !

more embarrassment than any other in

the bill. The agricultural schedule
will probably be fixed at-.the farmer
rate of duty, while the woolen schedule,
it is said, will receive a sufficient pro-

tection to satisfy the manufacturers.
The cottqh ami steel and iron schedules
are not likely to be changed.
The bill, it is said, will contain a

Francisco '

provision that goo Is in bond will when
taken out on a rate of duty in force

and not the lower rate at which they
were originally brought to this coun-
try. An arrangement will be made
whereby dates will be assigned to cer-

tain interests to be heard so that there
be some systematic method of

giving the_ hearings without embar-
rassment, 'ihe date upon which the
hearings will begin will be made pub-
lic when the full committee meets.

The Venezuelan liniinttary Settlement.

Washington, Dec. 12. —Neither Sec-

retary Olney nor the British ambassa-
dor anticipate any serious embarrass-
ment iii the negotiations in regard to

Venezuela arising from delay in Min-
ister Audreade's return to the
L'-uited States and the somewhat
.venomous attack made upon the pro-

posed treaty by Senor Thomas My-
chelenu, the discarded Venezuelan
minister to London. So many personal
intrigues enter into all matters of

South American diplomacy that Speedy
action upon any subject is never looked
for. As a rule, however, the congress
of each of these states is absolutely
under control . of the adminis-
tration. The cabled dispatch'
es received here on Saturday hist stat

ing that Crespo approved the treaty,

are regarded as practically closing the
controversy- It ii.i § been stated that

the Venezuelan legislature could not
be convened exceed. -in extra session

until February, and that tho eonstitu?

tion of that country required all treat-

ies to be approved by both legislative

bodies—house and senate.

In well informed diplomatic circles

it is believed that that there is nothing
but political intrigue In Michelena's
pronuneiamento against the treaty and
that when the Venezuelan congress
COnven.es President Crespo will take
such action as will either force a rati-

fication of t'ne treaty or precipitate an-

other revolution.

A Minority Keport.

Washington, Dec 12.— Representa-
tive Bell (tlem., Tex.) Friday submitted
to the house a minority report on the
Pacific railroad funding bill, favora-

re ported

Led Into a Trap and Murdered Un-

der a Flag of Truce.

B-OODY REIGN

Htreo Trusted to the Honor of m Spanish
General and Hia Phynlcl'an— Intense In-

dignation Aroused in This Country
—May Kesult In Cuba's Freedom.

bly reported aT the last session

by " the committee on Pacific rail-

roads, tie recommended that the

bill reported be amended so as to pro-

vide that the debts due by the roads
be extended at three per cent, instead

of two per cent, per annum, aud that
the extension be granted only on con-
dition that the companies arrange to

Atlanta, Ga-, Dec. 14.—The Consti-

tution's Key West special gives the
following accounts of Maceo's death,
indicating his betrayal and implicat-

ing Dr. Zertucha:
Your correspondent is now enabled to i

state upon the most undoubted au-
thority that the death of Gen. Maceo
was a premeditated assassination, and
that the failure to produce his body

;

is because it is mutilated and I

would shock even Spanish officials

sensibilities. It seems that Gen. Ma- i

ceo had planned a successful crossing '

ol the trocha anil that taking the sea !

route with a body guard, he was to re-
j

join his forces east of Mariel. This •

was accomplished in safety and while
standing alone, within sight of a line

of skirmishers, the general was shot
down by men in hiding who were
awaiting their victim. His body was
then hacked up by the assassins.

it has been well known for a year

past that there was a price set upon
Maceo's head, and that Capt. Gen.
Weyler's first official act upon reaching
the island was to give recognition to

the plateodos .bands of freebooters.

The**? -merit following in the wake of

both armies, would murder and plun-
der, and when Jehased down by the in-

dignant Cuban's, would find protection

within Spanish lines, while the latter

would officially deny all knowledge of

the murders. .

A few weeks ago a band of these
men attacked a convent in the prov-

ince of Puerto Principe, which was
filled with young girls who were most
shamefully abused. Some of these

men were caught by Gen. Lacret, the
insurgent leader, and executed, while
the greater part of them found protec-

tion within Spanish lines. Although
the enormity of their crime was known
and their victims were convent school
?irls,. the criminals were protected
from molestation and are to-day free.

These are the men whom Gen. Wev-
ler has spent hundreds off thousands of

j

dollars to attach t<> his cause, and
through them he has ordered the kill-

ing of foreigners' whom he dared
not call up in court. To them
lie has made offers of reward
for the assassination of innocent
leaders. For three weeks it has
been kriOwn in Havana that a clever

bribe was out for the surrender of

Gen. Maceo. It was to the effect that
lie held the ticket which called for the

grand prize of S">0,000 in the Havana
lottery, and upon writers Weyleals de-
parture for the hills 'several days airo

it was bruited about that the man who
killed Maceo could have the prize.

The story of Maceo's death, 3s told
from official sources , sustains fully the
theory of assassination. Gen. Maceo,

,
instead- of crossing the trocha directly

with his men. was, through some
covert influence, induced to pass Mariel
on boat, and to reach his forces

on -'the east side of the death line...

Of the Sultan of Turkey Ended by the
s x Pow. r*,—The Obdurate Atfdul Uitmnl
II., to if i- Brought to Terms.

Losuox, Dec. 10.—Turkey is to be
coerced. The sultan is to be reduced,
in fact, if not actually in name, to vas-
salage. His fate will be made known
to him probably before the end of the
present week.

Russia, France and Great Britain has
decreed it. Should he resist or fail to

,
bow at once to the inevitable, then the

, combined fleets of those three powers
1 will enforce their behest.

Such, in brief, is the infinitely wel-
; come news which will bring relief and
;
a sense of restored self-respect to the
whole Christian world. It is not offi-

cially announced yet. It may even be
discredited in certain quarters for a

;
few hours as premature. But it can
be affirmed, nevertheless, without res-

ervation.

It was not uni.il Tuesday that the
full consummation was reached. Rus-
sia, France and Great Lritain arrived

at a substantial agreement on a plan
of action iast week, there remained
the necessity of getting the consent of

the other, three powers which were
signatories of the Berlin convention,

Italy and Germany agreed without
much demur. Austria hesitated long,

and it was .not until after Tuesday's
emergency cabinet council in London,
whieh discussed and approved the

(

whole plan, that the Austrian ambas-
sador notified Lord Salisbury of the
rather unwilling assent of the govern-
ment that the Russian, French and
British fleets shall force the Darda-
nelles, if necessary, in the execution of

the new policy

The solution of the Turkish problem
provides nothing so radical as a divis-

ion of the Turkish empire. Such a
project has not been for a moment
considered. The integrity of Turkey
will be substantially maintained.
The terms <>

r the new policy have
practically been dictated by Russia).

There are two or three versions in

diplomatic cir lt.-s of the policy at last

decided upon. This is one:

That Russia shall occupy the north-

eastern corner formed by the Bos-
porus and the Black sea and extend-
ing to a point about half way down
the Bosporus; that Constantinople aud
the Dardanelles shall be placed under
European protection, but shall remain
under the rule of the sultan, the forts

at the Dardanelles being dismantled
and the passage becoming entirely

free. No funher change is suggested
in regard to the integrity of the Turk-
ish empire.
This includes also European super-

vision of some of the sultan's appoint-

ments.

HOUSE COMMITTEE

not be wise to take up the bill, owing to i snouid not be able to be present on
the entanglements that were sure to

) Saturday, the meeting of the full corn-
arise, and the more potent, fact that it

j
m ittee will be postponed until such

would be Impossible to get the votes
i t ;me a9 ne can attend

wherewith to pass if. The republicans

Turner, of Georgia, the ranking mem- secure the'government's debt by a first

ber of the minority of the committee mortgage upon which it is proposed in

the bill it shall have a second mort-

KKFOKMS IN HANKlNu.

They Are Recomiuemletl In Comptroller

Eckels' Report.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Comptroller of the

Currency Eckels has considerable tb say In

his annual report about financial strin-

gency and congestion, and he niakc.i

remedial suggestions of Interest. "Various

amendments to the national bank act look-

ing to giving relief are proposed by the

comptroller, among them the following;

That In places having a population of less

than 2,000 Inhabitants national banks shall

be permitted, under regulations to be made
by tbe comptroller of the currency and ap

proved by the secretary of the treasury,

to be organised with a capital stock of not

less than J26.O00. and with a corresponding

reduction In the amount of bonds required purchasers
to be deposited with the treasurer of the <

United States.
,

That national banks shall be permitted,

who attended the caucus say they are

firm, in the conviction thatf.e Dingley

bill <ls now without hope o' passage.

Senator \V6lcotf, of Colorado, intro-

duced a resolution, which was unani-

mously adopted, authorizing the chair-

man of the caucus to appoint a special

committee of five senators, whose duty

it should be to devise such legislation

for action by this session of congress

as will secure an international mone-

tary conference with the leading com-

mercial nations of the world.

Senator Gear brought up the Pacific

railroad question, as did Senator Lodge

the imurigrution bill. The I'ueilie road

bill was referred to the steering com-

mittee, hut after Senator Lodge had

explained the status of the immigra-

tion bill the caucus desired to stand hy

that as a party measure and to press for

its early consideration.

SCOTT JACKSON~TO~HANG.
Kentucky Court of Appeal" Befusee ll'iu

a New Trial.

Frankfort, i\.y.„,lJec. u.—The court of

appeals has refused a new trial to Scott
j

Jackson, convicted of the murder of
|

Pgarl Bryan. The opinion of the court

covers also the appeal of the attorneys

for A-louzo Walling. The grounds for

the appeal were that tbe judge errec.

iu instructing, the sheriff erred in not

allowing admission except by ticket,

and thuf the evidence vi ,ts insufficient.

The opinion was prepared hy Judge
llaxclrigg. it now devolves on Gov.

Bradley to fix' the day and hour for

the execution. There is said to be no

ground for "carrying the case to the

United States court, and the governor'a

warrant for the execution of Scott

Jackson must issue. The law requires

a judge, in sentencing a criminal, to

allow not more than 90 nor less than

20 days after sentence. The only re-

striction upon the governor is that he

shall not apppint a day earlier than

was appointed by the court. The day-

has already passed.

Big Deal in <'onl Lands.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 0.—About 26,000

acres of coal and timber land in Fay-

«U« County, W. Va., owned by Balti-

moreahs, have been sold to Messrs.

Ahram S. Hewitt and George Bliss, of

>'ow York city, and Mr. Page, of West

Virginia, for $15 an acre. The transac

tion aggregates about $35,000. The
ill build a railroad and

develop the coal and timber on the

pronerty.

BANK TAX TEST CASE.

Torreos Land Law Will Also Have
pr>ne- Court Killing.

Cleveland, O., Dec. JL—The su-

preme court of Ohio some time ago de-

cided that national bank stock was not

a credit as against indebtedness in tax

appraisement. This conflicts, it is be-

lieved, with a decision of the United
States court. It has been decided to

gage.

He also recommends that a provision

be inserted requiring the -law officers

of the government to institute proceed-
ings looking to a foreclosure of its

Sn. lien and the sale of the property in the
event that the terms of settlement are

not accepted by the respective com-
panies If the bill is amended as rec-

ommended- he
r
will favor its passage.

House adjourned until Monday.
(lev. land to Go Hunting.

Washington". Dee. 13.— President
Cleveland will leave the city soon for a

carry tho ease in which the Ohio decis- I few days' shooting in South Carolina

ion was given to the United States su- !
w- J

_-rs After the hard work and
preme court for a more direct final

j

close attention incident to the Ve-iTe-

ral ing on the subject. , zuelan question and the preparation

The United States supreme court of his annual message to congress, the

will also be asked to decide as to tbe president feels the need of rest and a
change of air, ami accordingly an out-

ing in southern waters has been ar-

ranged for him.
A llnlnth Bank I nil-.

Washington. Dec 12.—The con-

troller of the currency is informed by
telegraph of the failure of the National

|
Bank of Commerce of Duluth, Minn,
lie has sent Lxaminer Brush to take

constitutionality of the Torrcns or

Australian law, now m force in Ohio.

It is claimed that it is objected to by
nearly all the state and couuty officers,

and the secretary of state will start

the ball rolling with a friendly law
suit

I. lie Mlnrri, Will Go to Work.

PiTTsnt'KGH, Pa., Dec. 11.—Within a
week about 1,000 idle coal miners afong
the Mononpahela river will go to work
as a result of the amicable adjustment
of the wage scale- between the opera-

tors antl their employes. The wages
of the coming six months will be 63

cents per tou in the first pool, and 48

cents per ton in the second, third and
fourth pools. Work will resume as

soon as the mines can be put in condi-
tion.

Civil 8rr^S*t> Keforiui. ^^
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—The irhmtal

meeting of the National Civil Service

Keform league began here Thursday iu

the Hotel Walton and will conclude
Saturday night whec. a banquet will

bo tendered the visiting delegates by
tho Pennsylvania association. Prom-
inent representatives from various

parts of the country are in attendance.

Appointment* by the President.

Washington, Dec. 11.—The president

Thursday sent to the senate the fol-

lowing nominations: ' * '—»'

John W, Ostrander, of Alaska, to bs
commissioner in and for the district of

Alaska, to reside at K'uueau.

Benjamin K. Kimberly, receiver of

public moneys at Denver, Col.

Also recess appointments of receiv-

ers of publie moneys, Indian agents,

collectors of intt-mal revenues and
promotions in the revenue cu tter and
marine hospital service.

The nomination of Wm. 8t John
Forman, of Illinois, to be commissionei
af internal revenue, is Included.

i charge.
It ink to Resume liuiinesfl.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 13.—Controller

Eckels Friday decided to allow the

American national bank of Denver,
Col., which fidled about seven months
ago, to resume business.

Want* the Protocol Motilfletl.

London, Dec. Vi.—The Chronicle

publishes a special dispatch from
Washington saying that Mr. Storrow, :

counsel for the Uuited States govern- I

! incut in the Venezuelan dispute, whe
is now in Caracas, has asked Secretary

of State Olney whether the protocol,

can be modified. Tho writer of the '

dispatch asserts that Mr Olney will

not consent to any modification, and
adtls that if Venezuela obstructs a set-

tlement of the boundary question the

United States will withdraw its sup-
.

port.

Killed by a Splinter.

Ei.kins, W. Va, Dec 12.—On Files :

creek, near here Friday afternoon,
while G. W. Daniels and Vincent Louk
were cutting a tree, the splinter re-

bounded as the trunk broke from the

stump, striking Louk and killlug him
instautly. He was aged 20, aud had
beeu married six months.

To Inert ase SnUrlrn.

Washington, Dec. 12.—Representa-
tive Boatner, of Louisiana, has intro-

duced a bill increasing the lalarv of

the speaker of the house from $8,000 to

510,000 and senators and represents,

lives from $0,000 to $7,500.

There everything was in readiness

by the conspirators and the „ brave
leader fell a victim to the trap in which
he had walked. It is considered very
singular that Maceo's physician.

Chicago. Dec. 14.—The circumstances
attending- the death of Commander
Maceo," of the Cuban army, have
aroused a feeling of intense indigna-
tion in this city. The stories pub-
lished in the morning paper's were.dis-

cussed at the various clubs and hotels,

and the opinion was almost unanimous
that congress would take summary
action dfljfyig the coming week. All
agreed that the assassination of Maceo
would do Spain more harm, than good.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.—The report

that Gen. Antonio Maceo had been as-

sassinated by the Spanish officials was
received in this city with profound in-

dignation. The staff of the Cuban
commander was largely recruited from
California where the opening of the
rebellion found a large . number of

restless spirits eager to take up arms
for Cuban independence. A nephew of

Maceo, a youth of 19, left Oakland
on Wednesday last to join his

uncle's command, and, although the '

-facts are suppressed, it is generally I

understood that a considerable party
j

of volunteers will follow him, ln^
club-; and on the streets Sunday the re-

ported assassination was discussed
i

with exceptional warmth, and there is

a remarkable unanimity of opinion
that the' report should be thoroughly
investigated by the federal author-
ities.

> r. Locis, Dec. 14. —Upon the re-

I

eeipt of the news in this citv by the '

United Associated Press of the

circumstances of Maceo'sdeath, a wave
of public indignation arose that in-'

creases daily. It is the nbsorbiug topic

of discussion wherever men gathered,
;ind the treachery of the Spanish gen- '

i-ral is condemned ir. ' the strongest
language. The newspapers are giving

it editorial attention in which such
j

terms as "savagery," vmurder" and t

"assassination," do double duty, aud
the Virginius affair is given a new air-

ing. It is well known that St. Louis
j

is the western depot of the Cuban
Junta, and inquiries pour iii upon
aVery one connected with the Cuban
cause as to the means of enlisting in

the Cuban army. Within ten days, an
army of 10,000 men could be assembled
here to march upon the Doris.,

—

The Steamer IParlg.

Southampton, Deo. 14. —The Amer-
ican line steamer Paris sailed for New
York Saturday on her first voyage
since her arrival here on Ootober IS

with her starboard shaft broken in

-ttwrtubc. Since her arrival the Paris

has undergone extensive internal and
external repairs. In addition to the

replacement of her broken shaft, part

of her machinery has been renewed,
her boilers have been overhauled and

; her funnels lengthened. Tho altera-
1 tions which the ship has undergone
! are calculated to greatly increase her
! speed.

On Banking antl Currency Holds an Im-
portant Session. *

Washington. Dec. 10.—The house
..•ommittee on banking and currency at
their meeting Wednesday unanimously
adopted the two resolutions which fol-

low. The first was introduced by Mr.
Brosius (rep., Pa.) and reads thus:

"Resolved, That with a view to ob-
taining the latest and best thought^ on
the subject of our financial and bank-
ing system, this committee invite sug-

gestions and communications from
•financial.

—commercial and industrial
"

organizations which may have any
definite plan to present on the sub-
ject"
The second was offered by Mr. John-

son (rep., Ind.):'

"Resolved, That all general bills now
before this committee contemplating a
revision of the banking and currency
system, be submitted to the controller

of the currency with the request that
he analyze the same in writing and
come before this committee and state

the effect of each bill if enacted into

law, and alsot^hat he formulate and
submit to this committee his views of

a proper measure for the revision of

the financial and banking system of

the country."
The committee do not expect to

reach a conclusion regarding a proper
banking bill in time to present to the
house at this session, but it is confi-

dently expected that one will be ready
for the called session of congress which
is generally anticipated.

The committee adjourned until one
week from Wednesday.

IMMIGRATION BILL.

Pres-Little Douh', lint it Will Pans the
ent Session of C.oO|fPe#s<

Washington, Dec. 10. — Senator
""

Lodge, who has determined to pass the
immigration bill this session, says it

will be amended.
The clause which excludes illiterates

between the ages of 10 antl 00 years
will be changed to include all over 14

years an'd under lit). The senate bill

now provides that immigrants shall be
able to read and write "some lan-

guage." This is believed to be a
faulty provision and the wording will •

be changed so as to compel aspirants
for a resilience in America to read and
write either "their native language or .

the English language." There seems
to be little doubt that the immigration
bill will pass.

K\ Congress man Williams Deitl.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. -10.— Benjamin,
H.^WJTliains, a prominent attorney of,

this city, -and an ex-congressman, is

dead, lie Was born in Preston, CL, in

veil as'.city attorney, dis^ '

trict attorney, state senator and con-
gressman, lie was a republican in
politics. His wife, who survives him,
'a a sister of the late Gen. Stedman, of
California.

t4

<in. Maeea Not Dead.

New York, Dec. 10.—The World's
Key West special says: Private Havana

'

advices flatly deny the Spanish report
that Maceo had been killed. The
>tory was concocted at the palace to
counteract the bad effect of Macao's
iucee'ss iu crossing the trocha between
two Spanish forts near Castas without
losing a man.

Favors the Ding-ley Bill.

Washington, Dec. 10.—A delegation
af 50 .members of the Manufacturers*
club, of Philadelphia, arrived here
Wednesday night to urge upon ths,

senate the pus age of the Dingloy b4U»
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JgTAnnouncement of candidates

for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

For \.ssi'ssor.

We are authorized to announce W.
W. GBIMBLBV, of Big Bone, as a can-
ilidate for Assessor, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce O. S.
"Watts, ol Bullitlsville, as a candidate
for Assessor, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

For Jailer.

VI c are authorized to announce J. F.
Ih.viH, of Burlington, as a candidate
for Jailer, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce T. J.
Adams, of Burlington precinct, as a
candidate fur Jailer, subject to the ac-
tion of tbe Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Os-
car J. Rylk, of Burlington, as a can-
didate for Jailer, subject to the action
of tbe Democratic party.

For School Superintendent.

We are authorized to announce E. L.
CLEMENTSfofBabbM Hash, asa candi-
date for Superintendent of Schools, of
Boone county, subjret to the action of
tin- Dtmociatic party.

Neighborhood News.

Richwood-
*

Re?. Davis is conducting a protracted
muting at the P. E Church.
Frank Vouell, jr., and wife will go to

housekeeping at Kensington. -

.' D. B, Dobbins is spoken of for sheriff.
If Dan should come to the front for a
county office be has a host of friends
that would Hock to his assistance.

M
Hebron.

Prof. Haun was called home, Friday,
on account of the illness of his sister."

Mrs. Emma Crigler, of Eudlow, (lied

last Wednesday, after a lingering ill-

ness. The funeral was preached by
Rev. H. Max Lent/., after which the
remains were placed in the vault at

this place to await final interment.
She was formerly a resident of this
place, and the bereaved have the sym-
pathy of a host of friends.

The remains of Benj. Quick were in-

terred at this place, Saturday.
The Christmas Exercises at this place

will consist of a "Grand Christmas Pot-
pourri." It will be one of the best exer-
cises ever given by the school. The en-
tertainment will begin at 1 o'clock p.m.,
Christmas day.

Walter Good ridge, who is under
treatment at the Hygenic Hospital in
Cincinnati, is improving.

« H
Beaver*

Andrew Ellis has been assigned to
Cynthiana

Ki\\v. Slayback, of Crescent Springs,
lost'a valuable silver watch, last week,
while hunting near Beaver.
G. M. Slayback, of Pulaski county,

has been mingling with bis friends here
for several days, lie reports crops good
but money and work scarce.
Rev W. J. Howe preached his faro-

well sermon at the Christian Church,
last Sunday night.

John Week, who has been sick for
several weeks, is not improving as
rapidly as his friends would like to see.
The protracted meeting at the Bap-

tist church is progressing nicely. Four
additions up to Sunday night.

Mrs. J. C. Hughes was•called to In-
dianapolis, Ind., last week, to the bed-
side of her brother-in-law, Mr. Garvey,
who has typhoid fever,

H
Waterloo.

Lewis Clore is slowly improving from
a sprained ankle.
We understand that XevvToiT Mc-

Guiie will take •charge of the black-
smith shop at this place in,the spring.

Little Bessie, the daughter of Oscar
Sullivan, who has lingered at death's
door for several days, is some better at
this writing.
While returning from church, last

Sunday night, Gid Kite's buggy cap-
sized, throwing him and a iady friend
out. They escaped with slight injuries.
Your Bellev lie correspondent was

mistaken abouL Kid Curry preaching
his farewell sermon at Bel lev-He the
first Sunday in this mouth. He will
preach at that place ^the first Sunday
in January. ,

. It is rumored thai J. A. Riley, who
will have bis sale on the 17th iiist. will
move to Lexington
Three of Dave Williamson's friends

from the city came out last Tuesday,
and with Dave as a guide, they found
all the uibbits in the neighborhood.

Erlanger.

Carl Price has returned home greatly
improved in health.
The young men of Erlanger will give

a select dance at the K. of P. town hall
this Friday evening.
The "tfoffee Klafch" at Mrs. Fred

Ficke's was a success. The picture raf-
fled off was won by Mrs. Louis Morelli.
Misses Jennie and Mary Rohan plan-

ned a very successful surprise party on
their brother, Mr. M. Rohau, in honor
of his 21st birthday. A large number of
gueyTts were present and enjoyed them-
selves dancing, after which a luncheon
was served. -

The citizens of this place held their
meeting last Thursday evening at Kon-
nerding's Hall, to elect city'oilicers for
the city of Erlanger, the same to be
recommended to the Circuit Court to
be appointed. For Police Judge, Louis
Morelli; Assessor, P. T. Zinu; Marshal,
K.Conrad; Trustees, Henry Mtissman,
Matt Huerkamp, Isndore^Hageu, Har-
ry Xussbatun and B. C. McCormick.
The town has 88 legal voters and l.">0

population.
The Improvement Association has

decided to hold their annual election of
officers on Thursday, January 1st. A
spirited contest will be had in a friendly
way, as all are interested in the well-
fare of the town.

M
Petersburg.

,

The Workum was crowded with bona
Monday morning.
Ed Pease has moved to Lawrence-

burg, Indiana.
There are more vacant buildings in

town now thau ever before.
Miss Georgie Comer and mother are

here on a visit. ,

Mr. Henry Jarrell \vas in town last
h riday night.
Charley Ruth has diphtheria. There

arc several cases -of sore throat, but
none very serious.
Mrs. Richard McWethy has very fine

life size pictures of her deceased father
and mother, Mr. & Mrs. Jno. Weitidel.
Miss Ultima Holton and Mr. Winsel,

of Delhi, Ohio, were married at the
bride's home, nearthis place, last Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and left
immediately for the city.

It so happens in every man's life, at
some time or other, that a little sym-
pathy— a few kind words of encourage-
ment, some sort of substantial help
will be worth a great deal, but more to
to the person helped than to the helper.
There's a wonderful reflection in kind
deeds.
Died—Friday, Dec. 11th, lSitli, Mrs.

Boleu, aged 7.:i years, 8 mouths and 7
days. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at -2 o'clock Sunday at the home Of
herson-iu-law, Mr. Wm. Snyder, where
she made her home. A very large as-
seinb y of iclativesand friends testified
to the high esteem in which she was
held. She was a sister of Mr. John
Loder, who was a butcher here several
years ago, and a near relative of Louis
Loder.

Hathaway.

Sam Stephens says he had a saddle
stolen from him about the time of the
election, but the report through the
country is that he bet it ou tbe elec-
tion and lost and i.s afraid to own it.

Frank Rue delivered his crop to Mr.
Long, last week, for So per 1D0.
Mrs Laura Head, of Long Branch,

was visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. J. I'tz
last Thursday.
Peop l e, a i o*pi &par i ng--fof a bi

during Christmas.
David Clements has been very sick

for several days, ami is no better at
this writing.
The little daughter of Plum Guliey

attempted to swallow a grain of corn
and it lodged in her Wfndpipe. She
is in a very critical condition at this
time.

Samuel Stephens ami wife gave a big
Corn shucking and quilting libit Mon-
day week, and all enjoyed it, and a
large lot of work was done.

Mrs. Myrtle Clements spent several
days visiting relatives in our bui" last
week.

Rabbit Hash.

Married, on the StS inst:, Mr. Ira
Hodges and Miss Mattie Siggs. Rumor
says there will be others to report soon

sons and have cultivated and handled
them in a somewhat perfuuetory man-
ner, yet the Walton tomato has gain-
ed already an enviable reputation ia

the market. There is something in

the soil that gives them a degree of

perfection in form, size and flavor that

is not attained iu other localities. As
proof of this it is only necessary to

state that the product of this region is

highly esteemed by the manufacturer
of the most celebrated tomato catsup
in the country (T. A. Suyder of Cin-
cinnati), who has taken the overplus
that our small cannery docs not con-
sume. It is here grown by - almost in-

experienced producers. The price paid

at the canuery mi Hi) cents a bushel.

From two of the growers has been ob-
tained the yield, per acre; Fletcher
Johnson raised 375 bushels and John
Ransler raised 350 bushel, each ctilti.

vating five acres. It will be seen that

tobacco Is not iu it with the tomato.
At the show given here oH Monday

night Mr. Orlando Hicks won the gold

watch given as a premium to the gen-
tlemau who was accompanied by the
greatest numherof ladies. He brought
10 under the wire, S. (J. Tomlin was
second with 8 and J. W. Sanders third

with 7.
i

Mr. Livingston, foreman of toe T. A.
Suyder »fc Co., has been out to see about
a location for the plant. The proposi-

tion made to the farmers is that if they
will furnish the product of 260 acres at

Hi cts. per bushel for the first year, it

will put up a plaut and appropriate
$30,(1(10, for ,the adventure, $tt,(KJO of

which will go for buildings, Ac.

Mr. Leon Xorthoutt laid to rest his

faithful friend aud life long worker,
"old Tom," who departed this life on
Thursday last aged 32 years.. A good
age for a horse.

Miss Nannie E. Hamiton will give

her school exhibition at Verona on the
night of-the 10th iust. having secured
the cooperation of our own famous
humorist Mr. Joe Reed, who of him-
self can amuse a 113* audience that wit-

nesses his incomparable representa-

tions.

The Walton Academy will also give
an exhibition Tuesday night the 22

inst. at the Opera House. Many new
features in school exercises, vocal,men-
tal aud exercises in calisthenics, will
be introduced and no pains will be
omitted to give an interesting en-
tertainment.
Instrumental music—Auna Hudsou,

Ivu Vanlaudingham.
Recitation—Ernest McEroi.
Rii.g Drill,—

-

Recitatiou—Watson Dyas.
Recitation—Auna Hudson.
Policemen's Drill

Recitation,—Mary Percival.
Sailor's ( 'horns
Recitation—Emma Hance.
Recitation—Lena Hedges.
Instrumental Duet—Auna Hudson,

Iva Vanlaudingham.
Recitation—Lida Percival.
Wand Drill—Primary Class.
Piano Solo—Emma Hance.
Recitation—Lydia Taylor.
Cookoo Song—Primary Class.

FROM OWEN COUNTY.

[News]
It is reported that Jim Burk, the ne-

gro sentenced at the last term of the
Owen Circuit Court for the murder of
Peter Shea, died In the penitentiary of
pneumonia last week.
Klrby Smith and Dr. R. E. Carlton

have obtained a patent on a reversible
or hillside mowiug machine. The
knife cau be reversed so that it obviates
uphill draft. It will doubtless prove a
great and profitable invention.

FROM CARROLLCOUNrY.

[News]
Tbe new furnace has Jtwen put in at

the Baptist church.
Tbe candidates are out "in the bush-

es" doing valiant service for their re-

spective causes. The sherifl and asses-
sor's races are fhe warmest.
An expert electrician, of Cincinnati,

was here Tuesday consulting with
Chas. Barker about an electric plant,
which Mr. Barker is thinking of put-
ting in for* Carrol] ton if he can get. a
franchise for asuffieent leugth of lime.

FROM GRAlTfcOUNTY.

Will Mcl'otiiiell left, a fvw days ago,
for California to he gon?- some weeks.
O. VV. Adams was this week called

to Lebanon, .0., on account of the iti

ness of his brother, who rs attending
school there.

The K. of P. Lodge at this place is

in a flourishing condition and the boys
are zealous in the cause, and ambitious
to have the best equipped hall in the
country. They have just completed
the ceiling of the Idwer room.

Horn, to Will Haiikinson and wife
a bouncing boy baby.
Ed Parsons is complaining that hi*

supply of turnips is running a little
short, and he has taken his departure
for parts unknown, perhaps Cuba, as
he was bending his steps in that direc-
tion when last seen.
Nathan Smith was in the city thi*

Week witli a nice bunclrof fat, hogs, his
which be received

minis Stevens.
Sword Drill-

BugleSoug
Rtcitation—Robert Byland.
GOdd Night—School.

hi
Verona,

F. L. Gordon, of Beaver, our jovial

candidate for assessor of this county,
was shaking hands and telling jokes to

the boys here, last Friday. Mr. Gor-
don will enter the contest to a finish.

The Baptist Sunday School will give

I

an entertainment aud oyster supper at

J

the Hali on the night of Wednesday,
I Dec. ii'Jd. Many preparations are being

J

made and nothing will be spared to

I make this occasion one of the most
!
pleasant and enjoyable affairs of the

fseason^ :

'

[Courier]

There are fourteen entries in the race
for Jailer.

James Combs, a young man of the
Lawrenceville u e i g h h o r h o od, was
struck and instantly killed by a limb
from a fal'ing tree.

The jail is full of horse thieves. The
gentleman who stole John Layle's
horse several months ago is one of the
lads who have at last been landed. He
says he is guilty and wants a short
term.

Root, Ran ton, who was released from
the State prison, where ho served a
year for cutting VV, li. Robinson, of
Crittenden, returned last week, and
went after Robinson again. Ranton
was arrested, aud is now in jail at
W illiamstown in default of $1,000 bail.

NOTICE.
*

*

Notice is hereby gived to the stock-
holders of the Burlington Mercantile
Company that the annual election of
directors of said company, will be held
at the store of Blyth & Clutterbuck, In
Burlington, Ky., the former business
house of said company. Said election
will be held at the place stated oh Mon-
day, Jan. 4th, 1897, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. in

, and 2 o'clock p. m.
I, as president of said company hereby
appoint W. F. Grant, J. VV-oCloud aud
H. W. Blyth officers to hold said elec-
tion. Given under my hand as presi-
dent of said company, this 16th day of
December, 18i)0. N. B. Riddkli.,

President Burlington Mer. Co.

Overcoats
Ulsters

In inticipation of a Long and Severe Winter we bought heavily of
of Overcoats and Ulsters. The continued warm weather has Fright-
ened us—we may have some of these goods lelt over next Spring-
that is what we must avoid—and we 'will avoid it by offering special
inducements for the next THIRTY DAYS.
We bought these goods cheap, and discounted every bill. Our ex-

penses are low, and we are always satisfied with small profits. We in-
vite inspection of these garments—comparison with any other dealer's
will not be necessary—You can See where Ours Excel at a Glance.

Yours For Reliable Business,

ROLFES & WACHS, HS#,».
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, KY.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Steel Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
Ball Bearing Disk Harrows,

BARBED AND SMOOTH ^TtTIRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - Covington, Ky.

BEST GOODS! LIVING PRICES!

*at&wam

Fine Vehicles,

Harness,

For sale—Fresh Jersey cow.
O. W. Gaines, Kullittsville.

For Sale—About too bushels, good
assorted corn, lot of oak paling aud
fence posts and a lot of sheaf oats. All
of th i.i propel i.y in lu be found on the
farm of the late J. ,H. Smith, north
of Burlington. Apply to

W. L. Aylob; Adm'r

for

Union. „.

Mr. aid Mrs John .Cropper, ol JUil-
littsville, are visitiug friends here.
Kev. Reed, of the Old Baptist Faitli,

preached to the, faithul Sunday night.
Mr 1*1

1
i 1 Senior, of Owen ton, a form-

er resident of this county? who has
been aw.iy for about 20 yeius, is visit-
ing his old friends here. '

The many friends of Mr. Nick Tal-
bott are jjlad to see him out again. He
does lookiialur.il about Union, and was
calling on some of his old friends.
Kev -Myers, of Walton, tilled the I'u-

jou Haptist pulpit Sunday morningaud
evening, Kev. Adams being absent in
a meeting at Beaver Lick.

Dr. Chas. C. Violette, of Napoleau,
Gallatin county, and mother, made his
sisters, Mrs. Walince and John (Harri-
son a short visit. The Doctor was on
his way to attend the .Medical Associa-
tion at Erlanger.
A very sail accident occurred in the

family of Leou Baker, colored, last
week, their rive-year old daughter
burning to death during the absence of
the family. Her brother saw her run-
uing from the house in tlanies.

own feeding,
s.'UU per CAVt.

The new school house al Maple Hill
is Hearing completion and the first
levy will be due and payable Saturday,
Dec Hub, so we have beeu informed
by J J. Stephens, district treasurer.
We are informed That Joe Reed; of

Walton, Unexpected to carry on an en-
tailment here during the holidays.
Several of the candidates for' asses-

sor were with us last week.
There seems to be a kind of throat

trouble prevalent with the children iu
our neighborhood.

Mrs. Iv P. Stephens "Missouri let-
ter" was read with much interest, and
was very highly appreciated by her
host of friends here. Wiite again
aunt tide. °

'

We have an excellent opening here
for some enterprising mill man, who
could do a gqod business iu grinding
and crushing grain and even in saw-
ing, as the lot i> very convenient to
the river. •—

^ -#-
Walton.

The tomato crop in the neighbor-
hood o< this place deserves more than
a passing notice. Our fanners have
been only raising (hem about three sea

(Jeorge Spead's little daughter, who
was so unfortunate as to fall into a
kettle of hot lard, a few days since?, is

slowly recovering.

'>ur town and vicinity were greatly

surprised when it was made known
that our popular druggist, J. H. Mar-
shal!, and Miss Lulu Aarues, of O'leu-

coe, were married two weeks ayo, in

Cincinnati, but it had been kept a pro-

found secret, and was only told by Mr.
.Marshall's landlady after he had start-

ed to Glouooe for his handsome bride.

Mr. Marshall and his bride arrived at

Verona on Monday, and that night the
boys tendered them la serenade. We
wisli them a happy aud prosperous
journey through life.

H
Limaburg.

Whooping cough prevails in many
families In this neighborhood.
About all the corn is in the crib.
Hogs are nearly all killed.
Miss tlaljie LorThg, has closed her

school until after the holidays, on ac-
count of the whooping cough.
Boys, be ready with your serenade

instruments. More weddings near at
hand.
Kev. Ezra Keller and wife were

guests of Mr. aud Mrs. S. J. Rouse, last

Monday night.
Mrs. Thomas B. Aylor is quite ill.

Leon year is drawing to a close, and
the lady who has made up her mind to
marry during a leap year, will have to
hurry up, or wait eight years longer.

The contest for the Coilectorship in

this district has reached that point

where endorsements- by county com-
mittees are in order, and Leiberth, the

Campbell county aspirant is the first to

receive an endorsement of that kind.

The light for the Coilectorship iu this

district is going to be a very warm aud
interesting one, and it is" very uncer-

tain who the lucky man will be.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND RAILROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

H-M.|A.M.] r
44:50 zo:i.n Ar Walton I.v I

4:1.! S.5JJ Ar Williamstown Lv
5:48 S.iS Ar Corinth Lv
3:30 S:id Ar Sadieville hv
iraa 7:5" Ar Georgetown l.v
1:00 6:55! I-v Frankfort Ar

A.M.|

S=55
q:w
9:40!

1 1 :^o|

If. M

0:05

z Daily. d Except Sunday.
O. D. BBROAW.G, P. A.
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TjAWRENCEBTJRG, INDIANA.

IF
Your Eyes Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
Is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call on us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Prioea Eeasoaafeki-

IE!
Optician and Jeweler,

Oculists
Prescriptions
Caret ully
Attended to

We make iIiIh our Sperlaltv and (Jiiar.intre SimUrnction.

6ttj—frradisoTj tw, gOVlNGTON
, KY.

Wanted- An Idea
Sr°.

t
.
ect

,7°.'J,
r J?ea5; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WKD0ERBDRN ft CO., Patent AUor-
ney«.Washington, D. C.for their $1,800 prlie offer*and Hat of two hundred inventions wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

*?3

Sriz

ROUTE
Vestibuled Limited Train3

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed
Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

Low reduced r»to« via th« Queen
& Crescent Route now on lalo from
cities and villages of the North.

Write to W. C. Rinosrson. Oen'l
Pass'r Agent, Cincinnati, fur illus-

trated asd d;;c;i,i'.i70 siatUr.

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

Our Boone County Neighbors!
When iu LA YVRENCEBURG,- IND., 8top at the Old Reliable

^ADLES'R BARGAIN STORE.^*
Where you can pick up a bargain iu the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, [to., also Holiday Attractions,
t-lt»r« I* r*i .1 ft»\»T *< i:,.t.'.. It.. l-.r.i 1 i i .. .Here are a few Sample hargaius:

Ladies' Beaver Capes—all colors, $2 real value $3.5(1. Child's Long Clnaks-
:fl "5 real value !?3. Beautiful NovHty Dress Goods—10c worth 15e. Best'

Calicoes & Ginghams, 6c, Best Yarns (all colors,) 5c skein. Wool Fas-
cinators, Hoods -or Shawls, 2oc worth 50.;. Blankets (heavy 10-4)

50c each worth 70c. Heavy Comforts, 7.">e worth SI. 25. Men's Working Pants,
only 50c worth 75c. Men's Underwear, 50c suit worth fiOe

Pun Leadkks— Men's Cong, or Lace Shoes (all style toes) $1 actually worth
fr.6U, Ladies' Button or Lace, calf or kid Clips or without) $1 actually

~

worth $1.50. Misses' School Shoes, sizes U, 75c actually worth SI. 25.
Infants' Tip Button, 25c- actually worth 40 cents.

Adler's 3SARCAEN STORE,
27 Walnut Rt., LAWRENCEBURG, IND.

SNAPS,
leafier SMPSf^-^-r IImU Site SHIPS!

. We have a Store full of Genuine Snaps in

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And we cordially invite our Boone County frienils *

to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager
Sign of Big Red Boot. .Rising Sun, Indiana.

CAVEAT*,
TRADE MARKS,

DF.3ICM PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, OtC

tloa fl'i'l froe Handbook wrltffl to
i .'. i <>.. .',iii HftoADWAir, New Yonif.
'.r.K.-.i lor i,iiMir!:iflr |>nl,'nt/i In Amcilca.
nrt'iet l alcan oat ley me n iiroucht liiforo
ilii ufa not.iio fe'lvun lruooicUur«oliiUie

,,,.•,... ,,f
, pj. f.-|,»,tif!i' r,!iTv>r In tl-i

.. .• i ,.; :r,i. '. },•] lut"lil^i'nt'••'. 'i, .• i li. '",-! [v( ie»:j.o».i
.••' •• tn",*. *•!•• •••

, ,'V. S" A CJ.,
' ...... . .*» ;,'«;, i-.-iv !«.; C:lj\

->FALL AND WINTERS r
CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

€OWK MB SSS US,

MARSHALL & STAHL,
MASONIC • BUILDING tr>

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA
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fioeaf Rears.

The road» are getting bad.
» • •

Friday week is Christmas.

A lady aged 111 died in Covington,
last Saturday.

Have you seen the Flannels at RlyTh
<fe Clutterbuck's ?

Good weather disappeared upon the

COmlPg of Circuit Court.

« Buy your Christmas candies, «&c, at

Blyth & Clutterbuck's.

The grand jury found two meu in

jail awaiting investigation. >
*? • •

/
»—_

The Sunday Softool will have a very
nice Christmas eutertaiument.

Incomparable Service.—The Queen &
Crescent trains are the finest run In the

State of Kentucky^ Four daily trains

to Cincinnati connect with the main
highways of the great Trunk Lines of

the North, West and East. This is the ;

about that ^P

PERSONAL MENTION.

Judge Riddel! has been quite ill for

about a week.

Don't ask sheriff Roberts anything

line par-excellent to Washington, New
York, Boston and the Fast. The Queen

Mrs. Bennie Kelly has been quite

sick for severd days

& Crescent connects with every line Mrs. Mary^Runyau has been quite
out of Cincinnati

Supt. Voshell says, at Jirst the Com-
pulsory Educational law seemed to

have some effect ou the attendance' at

The people are beginning to discuss

the candidates for various county of-

fices.

You can get Fresh Oysters, Cranber-
ries, &<:., at Blyth «£ Clutterbuck's dur-

the holidays.

About 15 cents a pound is what the
k wool-growers are expecting for their

L 1897 wool clip.
* ^ •

Sauks & Stier furnish a house com-
plete. Nos. (JO, 70 and 71 Second street

Aurora, Indiana.

Don't fail to see 15. F. Buchanan's
Holiday Stock at Corner Drug Store,

Rising Sun, I ml. <• *
ty

• The damage suit of Adams vs Ryle
will be called in the United States

Court to»tlay at Covington.

sick for several days,

Prof. Curry made a brief call at this

office Saturday afternoon.

Hon. W. H. Baker, of Brlanger, at-

the schools this fall, but it has lost its| tended court here Monday,
efficacy, and the attendance now isj Fred Pfalzgraf, of Ftzinger, was in
about what it was before the law went town, last Friday afternoon,
into operation. He says ithere are too Mr j w Uuucan

-
v; jsjtm(r ^

^ many ways in which to evade the law,^ D ,. T )lincari) at Willtoi,, Sunday
and as so many excuses are recognized, ' ,, »•*'-** ,,

the law will amount to little.
| ^ Tl f*'

"**?*™* have been

___ ^.„ _ i quite sick, forseveral days, witli grippe.

Harrison Minor and Stant Kirtley,
j

Judge Riddell and wife both had a
both colored, were hunting, one day 'severe attack of the grippe, last week.
last week Minor'sdogs started a rab- Deputy Sheriff lCln.erKeall was down
bit, and he ordered kirtley not tto

( among the Pe&iAurgeri., last Thurs-
shoot it, but. he disobeyed orders,rwheuj day ., .

Minor started for him, hut was stopped " ,, ,,,,. .:-> .

by Kirtley, who cocked both barrels of
11,S

'
° f CortngtOn,

his gun and leveled them on him. A
collision was avoided, and that night

Kirtley left for parts unknown.

Mrs. Georgia Ellis, of Covington
at the bedside-of her sick mother, Mrs.
Rimyan, of this place.

iFIza Harper, wife and daughter, of

and Mrs.

The grand jury is in session this week,
and some of the boys have gone to vis-

it relations in adjoining counties.

The crowd came in very slowly Mon-
day. The_weather kept many at home
who otherwise would have attended.

Banks Se Stier, undertakers and em-
balmers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nos.
fi9, 70 & 71, Second street, Aurora, Ind.

Hebron, were guests of Mr
Mine host of the Boone House has ! Samuel Cowen, Sunday,

been investing in hog brains rather ex- Messrs
terisively this fall. He-considers them

| Fe„ton, of Petersburg, visited Burling-
ton, Sunday, on their wheels.

Leslie CIutterbuck came out last Sun

Vessenmier, Wingate and

HAY AND Mlilll

[by n. K. WALTOM.]

When languid night awakening with a
yawn,

Leaps down the star-lit star-way of the
dawn,

In trailing disarray,
Sweepine the dews away,

« "fis day.

When Sol leaps up the zenith of the

And quickly plants his blazing torch
on high,

And all the deas are gone,
From flowery meads and lawn —

'Tis noon.

When mellow evening her robes un-
' fold,

Puts on her ample garb of shining gold,
So beautiful and bright L
'Eliminating the western light—

'Tis night.

When fabled ghosts and shadows creep
about,

And all is wierdly dark and stiil with-
out,

And nothing greets the sight—
Save an owl flits by in fright—

'Midnight

Aljout twenty candidates were doing
business' on the streets Monday, and"
the small crowd at court **as thorough-
ly worked. Each aspirant appeared
well satisfied witli his outlook for suc-
cess.

Mm. f. GOETZE
the daintiest of dishes/When properly

served ; but the first installment he re-

ceived from James Clore's, last week,
i- 1 j. . ... .. day to get a breath of pure country air.did not come up to specifications and I ., . , ..... , , .

' J ' '

. i , ,\ ,. , .. , - arid mingle with his rural friends,were rejected. Cy did not know before
j

6

that there is a difference betweeu the "Wallace Garrison was in town, last

brains of hogs raised on Woolper and Friday. Wallace is a younger looking
j

those raised on Gunpowder. -

ll,aa tbau he was a fevv yea™ ago.
""-

1:\.fV ' 1
- Supt. Voshell was busy last Saturday

\

In renewing his subscription S. W. .

issuing cliecks t() U)e^^ wh<)^
Brace directs his paper changed from^ .

lt hlH o(Hce for fa salarv (U|e them _ j

Osborn to Liberty, Clay county, Mo.,

Headquarters at Homberger's
— .-Jttwelry Store,

Our shoemaker, J. C. Schmidt, ship-

ped a pair of very fine shoes to one of

his customers in Washington, D. C,
last week*

Green Bros, keep the most reliable

sUick of Shoes in Rising Sun. They
make a special effort to give full value

for the money. '«•

There are not many new cases on the
docket for this term of court, but very

likely there will be work enough for a
two week's term.

The first crowd that collected on the

street corner Monday, moruiug was
composed of seven voters, five of whom
were candidates.

If you want a pair of Ladies' nice

Kid Cloves, be sure to go to Green
_Btaa.. Rising Sun, Ind. They keep the

where his son, Richard, tras been at-

tending school for two years, and to

which place he has moved to give his

little girl the advantage of good schools.

He says his family is well, although

Thos. Stephens, of Hathaway, was]
among the visitors to town Friday. He

\

reports everybody in his neighborhood
j

as well equipped for the winter.

Deputy U. 8. Marshal, Thos. Ellis

they came very near losing their little !

was iu town Monday, summoning wit-
[

uesses for the Adams-Kyle suit which
will be called iu Covington, this week.

best line iu the town.

Don't fail to call ou Davis when in

Rising Sun and take advantage of the

numerous snaps iu Boots and Shoes he
is oiled ng to his customers. •

t

Montgomery Williamson says there

are a great mauy grass-lioppers hop-

jping around in theLick Creek neighbor-

hood. Last Sunday they Were thick iu

the pastures down there.

The colored school at this place clos-

ed last Friday, and Saturday night the

scholars gave an entertainment*, which
was witnessed by quite a number of

white people who were highly enter-

tained.

An entertainment wi.H be given at

the court house in Burlington during

girl of diphtheria a fe.v weeks since.

He sends his regards to all his old

frieuds he^ _lj '

Peter Hager, of East Bend, shipped

The fourth annual meeting of the
j

a 1>olaud China lrt)g, last week, that

American Thin Rind Record Associa- 1

weieue(< 70° pouuds.

tion will be held at Erlauger, Ky., ou I The mo8t complete line of Corsets in
Saturday, Dec, 26th, 1806, at 10 o'clock

|
Biaing g0Q| is at Greeu ]iros They

a.in., for the election of officers and
j

give special attention to this depart*
the transaction of any other business njeut. Prices 50c to SL56-
which may .come before it. The pies-

1

—*»—
euce of all members is greatly desired, 'j

The Sabbath School entertainment,

but if there are any that can not attend witn a treat for the scholars, will begin

send your proxy and it will receive at 7:3° P- m,. suu time, at the court-

prompt attention. |

"«"«« i n Burlington, Dec. 24th.

J. E . Rouse, Sec., Limaburg, Ky.
j The L .ldiea, Mjte >S()ciety

~

7i lll
.liug_

Rev. Ezra Keller, of Hillsboro, 111.,
ton win 8ive au Oyster Supper at the

and Miss Lena Tanuer, of Florence, I

Court House, December 24th, 1896, from

were married at Hopeful Lutheran
j

5
J

to n o'clock p. m. ..Supper, 2,5 cents.

Church, last Thursday, by Rev. Lentz. I

Fverybody invitedj
^ ^

Mr. Keller is a son of Rev. Keller, who- Qur fdend) Jaines Hogan, now takes
several years ago was pastor of the He- ;

his t, luue(. u m t()W|1 flQ Sun(luv lle
BTOH UUd Hupefiff Lutheran

N
uhurciieH,

L

L^WRENHEBURG, - - INDIANA.

Your eyes tested free of»cbarge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,

give me a call and don't, run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

NEW STOCK! LOW PRICES!
We invite attention to our newly

arrived Stock nf mmiT—

^

BIFall and Winter Goods
-SUCH AS-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,

Wcolens, Etc., at

XjO^TCTESI^ prices
THAN EVER BEFORE.

Large Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand.
Give us a Caff W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

^ CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES 3
AT THE

—

I ^«APW^ E,
v
yof I

§E J. P. CARTER, ^
% Cor. HitJ'i & ant.St£, - LAWRENCEBURG, IND. %
^z Notice the Following Low Prices: —

S

^3C|TR TC3EgH

inauguratea tins new departure hist
He is a prepossessing young man, aud 8mulay) and the boys had the laugh
the fact that he came to Kentucky for ou bim when the mca]) ujce]y douo up
a bride is a strong evidence that he is a

man of excellent judgment. May a loug .

and happy life be the lot of Mr. Keller I

aud his handsome bride.

iu a basket, was sent up to him.

ANNOUCEMENT!
1 wish to aunonuev to my friends that

I have accepted the agency for

C. ROSS LOIMYICh,

Undertaker & Embalmer,
S03S \V. «lh »t. ft.VIWVTI. Oi,

And am prepared to furnish all arti-

cles for

FUNERAL PURPOSES
on short notice.

Prompt attention will be paid to Fun-
nekal Orders and strict attention

given to the care of the dead.
Respectfully,

GE(K BLYTH, Burlington, Ky.

DR. A. B. HARRYMAN,
DENTIST.

The ladies of the Big Bone Jtebeka
Lodge will give an oyster supper at

**• ^
i their hall ou the night of January 1st,

,

C
?3
U

,r

TY C,°VR!F' , j j

1S9G, tlie proceeds to be used to pur-
Amanda B tanner's will probated, c)mse

-
u for $ hM y

and Levi I, lanuer cp.alif.ed as execu- by good orato^ aU(, |nusic by q g()o(,

tor-
string band.

John M. Finch and Thos. H. Nead ° _^^^_:
granted license to keep tavern iu Flor- Our bachelor friend, A. Q. Collins,

ence. ** says as Major McKiuley was elected

C P. Robinson released from wo ik- president by standing on his door step

ing on public road. and receiving delegations from the-dif-

Xi. L. Miller qualified as assignee of| ferent parts of the country, he does uot

Davis & Rhodes. John A. KitOrjG. W. see tvhy he can uot be elected Surveyor
Baker and F. M. Howlett appointed to of Boone County by receiving and &d*
view and appraisi* the lviitiiorwhiiwl- I dressing delegations from his door step

Will be in Lawrenceburg, Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
At Aurora, Thursday, Fridayand

Saturday. Practiced for3(» years.

Xo Poisonous Gasse9 l: sed.

COMMIS^IOXER'8 NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. It. tlutterbuck's Assignee, Pitt.

vs.

•I. R. 01utterbuck. Ac. Defts.

I'his cause is now referred to J. B.
Berkshire Master Commissioner of said
court under Sec. 431 Civil Code of prac-
tice, withttie following instructions:
First—The Commissioner will audit

and settle the accounts of the assignee.
Second—The Master will hear proof

|

ascertain and report the am >um wt the
debts against the Assignors estate, and
how secured if at all

,

White Coffee Sugar. 21 lhs...S1.00 ;Xe\v crop X. (). Molasses,.40e gal.

Stand, (.ran. Sugar, 20 lbs... 1.00 Hominy Flake, 3c lb.

Rio Coflee loc. lb. jJBroken Stick Candy, Gc lb.

Santos Coffee, \. 25c lb.jjHard Mixed Taffy, 7c lb.

Best Mocha & Java, :50c lb.! 'Pure French Creams, 10c lb.

Groan Coffee, 20c lb.

Pure Leaf Lard, Oclb.

Best California Prunes, 10c lb.

Fine Evaportited Peaches,. .10c lb.

4 pkgs. Polar Bear Tobacco,...loo]

qts. Country Dried Beans,. ..10c.

Best hand picked Beans,.., oc qt.

Golden.Syrup Molasses,...20c gal.

Chocolate Creams, 15c lb. A

Assorted Crearns...... 15c lb.

Mixed Xuts (fancy) 12c lb.

Xew Citron, 25c lb.

All kinds Brooms,.... v 9c up.

Family Flour,. 45c sack.

Straight Fancy. (>5c sack.

h Fresl) Ovsters Everv Dav

PriSe $iuen (Jbifri ^agB Parefiases.

<^_Qsfe for ©ard..

xo
OJ?t

BOEHMER. ROLF & CO_^

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Tcluphonc -av KLY.

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco J," Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IS WOOL AND COUNTRY PRODUCTS.

CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR EETAIL DEPARTMENT.
Christniairt'or the public school. The
entertainment will consist of recita-

tions by Prof. Prior,— vocal and instru-

tnofltal wualff i

—

Capt. liartnian, of the Bedbug slip-

ped and fell MogKlny^uile clearing the

drift from his boat and struck his head
on a rock, rendering liiru unconscious

for a half hour.— Lawrenceburg Press.

feels.

A call at Davis' Shoe Store'; Rising

Sun, I ud, will convince a person in

very short order, who has the most re-

liable stock, largest assortment and

lowest prices to he found in this section.

The Chairman of the County Demo-
cratic Ex^ffltive Committee intended

to publis." ~jn last week's issue, a call

for the committee's meeting last Mon-
day, but failed to get it in the hands of

the printer in time.

Davis & Rhodes, who own and have

been operating the flouring mill at

Normansville, this couuty, made an

assignment, one day last week. Assets,

i?7,7.")l i)S; liabilities, 8o,0.'>(> 82. (Jeorge

1j. Miller, of Big Bone, is the assiguee.
» » *

Holiday rates Queen and Crescent

Route—U fare round trip from all

Queeii & Crescent points selling De-

cember 22nd to 25fch, and December

30th to January 1st. All tickets good

till January 4th to return. On sale to

points within 300 miles radius. Ask
ticket agent for particulars.

,— *»
William Sebree, who lives dowu on

Woolper, was tried before Judge Steph-

ens and a jury, last Thursday, and ad-

judged of unsound mind. His mind Is

unbalanced onp religion, has been for

some time. His brother, John C. Se-

bree, was appointed a committee to

convey the unfortunate innu to the

Lakeland Asylum.

Programme for the Teachers'i Associa-

tion to be held at Constance, Saturday,

De^elhTieTTinT^THiilT:

Welcome*"Address—C. C. Richmond.
Response—L H.iVoshell.

Possessive Pronoun as treated by
Harvey—Kd Mathews, Hallie Loring.

Square aud Cube Root—Maggie C.

Byle, Sam Orem.

NOON.
Teachers' Aid and. how Applied -

.

1—
A. C. Collins. Grace Stewart.

School Amusements—Ella Gorman,
Maud Ryle, Olive N. Orem.'

L. H. Vosjiku,, Supt.
» m

The criminal branch of Judge Steph-
en's court was in session, last "Thurs-

day, and disposed of several cases. Iu

the case of the Commonwealth against

Ben Northcutt for shooting at James
L. Carpenter, the defendant Northcutt

was acquitted. Northcutt aud Carpen-
ter live iu the Richwood neighborhood
aud fell out on Monday morning of

last week about hauling corn out of a

field while the ground was soft. Car-

penter struck Northcutt across the neck

with the butt end of a wagon whip
dazing him, whe.i Northcutt (hew his

pistol aud fired, and at the first shot,

aud in his own language, Carpenter be-

gau "to carry the mail." Northcutt

says he shot twice, aud the witnesses

for the Commonwealth say three shots

were fired. None of the shots struck

Carpenter. At the conclusion of the

above trial Northcutt was fined 425 for

carrying a pistol, and Carpenter was
lined So for assault and battery. Lass^
iug for the Commonwealth and Castle-
niun for the defense.

TO (IIIKA ( 01.11 I\ O.Vti DAY.
TukeVLaxativeBronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it

fails to cure. 2-
r
>c

at tlTf !
hotel, provided he can get Cy's

consent. He says he is sure the sou-

venir fiends will carry the hotel away

j
by pieces, but if elected he;.will build a

i new one on the site.

Circuit Court.

The December, tern, of the Boone
Circuit Court convened Monday, aud
the wheels of justice were started about
eleven o'clock with Judge Green ou
the bench; Circuit Clerk Duncan and
his assistant, J. S. Clutterbuck, ready

to do the ink-slinging; Sheriil Roberts
aud his deputy, Elmer Reall ou hand
ready to keep order and bring in law-

yers, clients and witnesses, while Jail-

er Crisler was there to furnish the fuel,

lights and water at the regular per

diem.

The grand jury was organized before

noon and adjourned until 1 p. m , when
the court reconvened and charged the

jury In regard to a long list of ofleuses.

The charge consumed considerable

time aud was delivered iu the Judge's
characteristic clear style.

The following is the grand jury: Jas.

T. Gaines, foreiuxu; E. S. West, B. H.
Snyder, J. H. Aylor, Ed Holder, John
Ransler, W. A. Gaines, John Smith, jr.,

Win. Clore, J. E Ransom, Thos.Whita-
ker, J. H. Clore.

It is composed of young men, Mr.
Ransom aud Whitaker being the excep-

tions.

Hon. M. D. Gray, Commonwealth's.
Attorney, arrived Tuesday moruiug,
and he and county attorney Lassing

began looking after rhtrviolatoTSTrf

Taw heretofore indicted.

The court began business in earnest

Tuesday, but at the time of .closing

thtse columns the petit juries hud not
been completed A synopsis of the

business will be given uext week.

Third—The Master will hear proof
aud determine the number of acres of
land owned by the Assignor, where lo-

cated, and the probable value thereof.
He will give due notice nf his sittings
by written or printed notices posted up
at the court house door in 3urliugtoti,
Ky., at least 5 days preceding his sit-

ting and also publish said notices in

the Boone Couuty RECORDER.
Given under my hand as clerk of

said court, this* Dee. 4th, 1890.

J. \v. Duncan, clerk.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he will begin his sittings on the
12th day of Dec, 1S90, at the Circuit
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to

hear proof in the above styled- cause !

and will adjourn from day to day (Sun-
day excepted) to the Kith day of Dec,
18%. All persons having claims against
J. R. Clutterbuck will present them
to me properly proven as by law re-
quired.

J. B. BERKSHIRE, M. C. B. C,

WanteOnTriea
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBDRN & CO.. Patent Attor-
neys, Washington. D. C. for their $1.8U0 prlie offer
ami list of two hundred lurentlons wanted.

17 and f!5) PIKE ST. 26 and 2S % SEVENTH ST.

Covington, Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
EMBAL-

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Andy Soheben,
UKVl.tCU IN ALL KINDS OF

-lilies, U Liquors ^
awn aMaa» DDiunv

tmr

BBANDY.
Kill II1K HOLIDAYS.

Old Koi-Uy ForU. Silver WimIiIIiik, Old Crow,
MeHrayer, Oncnr Pepper nnd other hrnmN

Will sell at 120 to 'Jo Cents less per bot-

tle than tlie regular price.

SPECIAL BAttjU Vl.\s.

Old ({linker Rye» 80 cts. per bottle.

Rcgttlftr' Price, £1.00.

Peniisvlvauia Rye, SjU35 per battle.

Regular Price, SI. 50.

Lexington Pike,

ERLANGER, - - - KY.
Near Town Hull.

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pilo & Russell Streets,

COVINCTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, Kir*.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4140. OPEN DAXAND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL
WHOLESALE AND

^=S.ES Bl?,-A.IlLa GROCEEL7
CRASS SEED.

Corner Pike & Washington Sts. Covington,' Kv.
Tom Wilson, Salesman.
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M \SK OF DECEIT;

Covered the Features of the Queen

While Pleading for Her Son.

Bur Hip Prophet Sim Through Her I»ig-

gnino Prayers Hint I'lt-ailinc* Were All

In Vain—Talnmc- Sims the llmul of
Ood in Kv r.v 1 1 » i>|X'n in ir- i,

I'r. Talma gc draws soni startling les-

sons aud tears off the mask of deceit

Sunday. The text is 1. Kings xiv. . it!

"Why f«ifnest thou thyself to be an-

other?"
In the palace of wicked Jeroboam

there is a sick child. Medicines have

failed: skill is exhausted. Young
Abijah, the prince, has lived long

enough to become very popular, and

yet lie must die unless som a supernat-

ural aid be afforded, Death comes up

the broad stairs of the palace

and swings back, the door of the

sick room of royalty, and stands' look*

in_r al the dying br'incu with the dart

uplifted. VViekefi Jeroboam knows
that. he has no right to ask anything

oiine Lord in ' the way of kindness.

He kttows that his prayers would not

li • ,iii-.\\. red. and so he -.ends his wife

(in I lie Uelifiate and tender mission to

the prophet of the Lard in Shiloh.

Putting aside her royal attire, she puts

oh the garb oi a peasant woman, and
sta'-ts on the road. Instead of carry-

ing gold and gems, as she might have

carrifed from the palace, she carries

only those gifts which seem to indicate

that siie belongs to the peasantry—

a

few Loaves of bread and a few
cracknels and a cruse of honey.

* Yonder she goes, hooded and veiled,

the greatest lady in all the kingdom,
yet passing unobserVed No one that

meets her on the highway has any idea

"hut she is the lirat lady in all the land.

she is a queen in disguise. The fact is

.that Peter the (ire.it, working/in the

dry docks of Saardatn. the sailor's hat

•and the shipwright's ax gave him no
more thorough disguise than the garb

i of the peasant woman gave to the

Queen of Tirzah. But the prophet of

the Lord saw-the deceit. Although bis

physical eyesight had failed he was
divinely illumined, and at one glance
looked* through the .imposition, and
he cried out: ''Come in. though wife

of Jeroboaov Why feignest thou
thyself to he another'.' I have
evil tidings for tiiee Get thee back
to thy house, and when: thy feet

touch the gate of the city, the child

shall die," She ha8 n right to ask for

the. recovery of her son; she had no
right to practice imposition, broken-
hearted now, slu? started on the way.
the tears falling on the dust oi ihe

road' all the way from Shiloh loTir/.ah.

Broken-hearted now, she is not careful

any more to hide her queenly gait

and mannCr. True to the prophecy.

the moment her feet touch the gate of

the city the child dies. As she goes

in the soul of the child goes out. The
•cry in the palace is joined by tic la-

in utation of a nation, and as they

carry-good Abijah to his grave the air

is tilled vyith the voice of EQlogy for-

the departed youth, and the groan oT

an afflicted kingdom.
It is for no iusignih'cant purpose that

I present yon the thrilling story of the

te xt.—In ti n-

—

lirnt place I learn that

wickedness involves others, trying to

make them its 'dupes, its allies and its

scapegoats. Jeroboam proposed to

hoodwink the Lord's prophet flow
did he do it? Did he go and do the
work himself?. No. He sent his wife

to do it. Hers the peril of exposure,

hers the fatigue of the Way hers the

'execution of the plot. His, nothing.

Inirfuity is a brag, but is a great
coward. It lays the plan, gets some
otic else to execute it—puts down
th i gunpowder train, gets some
one else to touch it off—con-

trives mischief, gets some one else to

work it—starts a lie, gets some one
else to circulate it. In nearly all the

great crimes of the world it is found
out that those who planned the arson,

the murder, the theft, the fraud, go
free, while those who were decoyed
anil cheated an d hood winked into flip

does not recognize. They sit on no
throne of royalty, they ride in no char-
iot, they elicit no huzza, they make no
pretense, but by the grace of Ood they
are princesses and they, are queens.
Sometimes in their poverty, sometimes
in their self-denial, sometimes in

their hard struggles of Christian serv-
ice—God knows they are queens; the
world does not recognize them. Roy-
alty passing in disguise. Kings with-
out the crown, conquerors without the
palm, empresses without the jewek
You saw her yesterday op the street.

You saw nothing important in her ap-
pearance, but she is regnant over a
vast realm of virtue and goodness—

a

realm vaster than Jeroboam ever
looked at You went down into the

house of destitution and want and suf-

fering. You saw the story of trial

written on the wasted hand of the
mother, on the pale cheeks of the
children, on the empty bread tray,

on the tireless hearth. on the
broken chair. You would not have
given a dollar foir all the farniture in

the house. But by the grace of God
she is a princess. 1 he overseers of the

poor come there and discuss the case

and say, "It's a pauper." They do not

realize that God has burnished for her
a crown, and that after she has got
through the fatiguing journey from
Tirzah to Shiloh and from Shiloh back
to Tirzah. there will be a throne of roy-

alty on which she shall rest forever.

<;iory vailed. Affluence hidden.

EternaT raptures hushed up. A queen
in mask. A priness in distruise.

the lips which seem to indicate that
silence sometimes is right; but, for
double dealing, for moral shuffling, for
counterfeit, and for sham, (tod has
nothing but anathema and exj^isure.
He will tear off the lie. He willrip up
the empiricism. He will scatter, the
ambuscade. There are people who are
just ready to be duped. They seem to
be waiting to be deceived. They be-
lieve in ghosts; they saw one themselves
once. They heard something strange
in an uninhabited house. Going along
the road one night, something ap-
proached them in white and crossed the
road. They would think it very disas-

trous to count the number of carriages
at a funeral. They helrd in a neigh-
bor's house something /.hat portended
death in the family. They say it is a
sure sign of evil if a bat fly into the
room on a summer night, or they see
the moon over the left shoulder. They
would not for the world undertake any
enterprise on Friday, forgetful of the
Tact that if they look over the calendar
of the world they will see that Friday
has heon the most fortunate day in all

the history of the world.
As near as I can tell, looking over

the calendar of the world's history,

more grand, bright, beautiful things
]

have happened on Friday than any
other day of the week. They would
not begin anything on Friday. They
wonld not for the world go back to the
house for anything after they had
once started. Such people are ready

j

to be duped. Ignorance comes along, I

perhaps in the disguise '.of medical

HANNA'S CAMPAIGN.

When you think of a queen y.m do science, and carries them captive;
not think of Catharine of Russia, or'-} for there are always men who have
Maria Theresa of Germany, or Mary
Queen of Scots. When you think of a

queen you think of a plain woman who
sat opposite your father at the table,

or walked arm-in-arm—sometimes to

the Thanksgiving banquet, si metimes
to the grave, but always side by side.

e
found some strange and mysterious
weed in some strange place, and pluck-
ed it in the moonshine, and then they
cover the board fence with the adver-
tisements of "elixir." and "panaceas,"
and "Indian mixtures." and "incliable

cataplasms,1
', and "unfailing disin.cct-

soothing your little sorrows and ad- , ants." and "lightning salves, " and ' in-

justing your tittle quarrels, listening stantaneous ointments.", enough to
to your evening prayer, toiling with , stun and scarify and poultice and kill

the needle or at the spinuing-wheei.
|
half the race. They are all ready to

and on cold nights tucking you up be wrought upon' by such impositions.
snug and warm. And then on thai

j
Ah! my friends, do not be among

dark day When she lay a-dying, putting/j such dupes, p,,, Iu)t tU .
t t ju , p.u., ${

those thin hands that had toiled for such persons as 1 have been des
you so long, putting them together ,' ing. Stand back from nil

in a dying prayer commending you
j

cattery, from all imposition. They
to that Cod in which she had taught I practice Such imposition shall be
you to trust. (). she was the queen— : pose,! in the day of (bid's indignn
she was the queen! You can not think

, 'i hey may rear great fortunes,
of her now without having the deepest [-their dapple grays w-'ul .be arrestt
emotions of your soul stirred, and you

; the road, some day. as was the ass by
feel as ilyou eottld cry as though you

j

the angel of Cod with rtjtwn sword.
were now sitting n infancy on her lap,

|
The light of the last day Will shine

and if you could call her back to speak j'through all such subterfuges, and
your name with the tenderness with with a voice louder than thai which
which she once spoke, you would be

j accosted this imposition of the text:
willing now to th ow yourself on the
sod that COVCTS her grave, crying
"Mother, ninther!'' Ah! she was the.

rib-

ehi-

W'ilO.

ex-

em.
itit

d on

queen.
knew it.

Yi iitt-

ie was
father knew it. You
WAS the qitein, but the

queen in disguise. The world trid'not

recognize it.

But there wa> a grander disguising,
The favorite of a gnat house looked
out of the window of his palace and
saw that the people were carrying
heavy burdens, and that some of them
were hobbling on crunches, and he saw-

some lying at the gate exhibiting their

sores, and then he heard their lamenta-
tion: and he said: "I wUl just put on"

the clothe r. of thohti poor people, and 1

conspiracy clank the chain and mount
the gallows. Aaron Burr, with heart
filled with impurity and ambition,
plots for the overthrow of the United
States"govern roent and gets off™with a
few threats and a little censure, while
Il.i nnerhassett, the learned Blenner-
hassett, the sweet-tempered Blenner-
hassett, is decoyed by him from
the orchards, and the laboratories,

and the gardens, and the home on the
banks of the Ohio river, and his for-

tunes are scattered, and he is thrown
into prison, and his family, brought up
in luxury, is turned out to die. Abom-
inable Aaron Burf has it comparative-
ly easy; sweet-tempered Blennerhas-
Bett has it hard. Benedict Arnold pro-

posed to sell out the forts of the United
States: to surrender the revolutionary
army and to destroy the United States

government. He gets off with his

pockets full of pounds sterling, while
Maj. Andre, the brave .and the bril-

liant, is deeoyed into the conspiracy,

and suffers on the gibbet on the banks
oi the Hudson, so that even the litera-

ture, the marble taVflature that com-
memorated that event, has been blast-

ed by midnight desperadoes. Benedict
Arnold has iteasy;, Maj. Andre has it

hard. 1 have noticed that nine-tenths
of those who suffer for crimes are

merely the satellites of some great vil-

lains. Ignominious fraud is a juggler
\vhich by sleight of hand and legerde-

main makes the gold that it stole ap-

pear in somebody else's pocket. Jero-

boam plots the lie, contrives the impo-
sition and gets his wife to execute it.

Stand off from all imposition and chi-

canery. Donotcorfsent to be anybody's
dupe, anybody's ally in wickedness,

anybody's scapegoat.

The story of the text also impresses

me with the fact that royalty some-
times passes in disguise. The frock,

the veil, theTIbbcToT the peasant wom-
an hid the queenly character of this

.woman of Tirzah. Nobody suspected

that she. was a queen or a princess as

she passed by, but she was just as

much a queen as though she stood

in the palace, her robes in-

crusted with diamonds. And so

all* around about. us there are

in'inccssics and nuct.»ia wnoin the world

will go down and see what their sor-

rows are, and I will sympathize with
them, and I will be one of them, and 1

will help them." Well, the day came
for him to start. The lords of

the land came to see him off. All who
could sing joined in the parting song,
which shook the hills and woke up the
shepherds. The first few nights he has
been sleeping with' the hostler and the
camel-drivers, for' no one knew there
was a king in town. He went among
the doctors of the law, astounding
them; for without any doctor's gown,
lie he knew more law than the doctors,

fried fish on the banks of Gennesaret.
He was howled at by crazy people
in the tombs. lie was splashed of

the surf of the sea. A pilgrim with-
out any pillow. -A sick man without
any medicament. A mourner with no
spm pathetic bosom in which li*.

could pour His tears. Disguise com-
plete, 1 know that occasionally Mis di-

vine royalty flashed out, as when in

the storm on Caiilee, as in the red wine
at the weddingTIbanquet, as when He
freed the shackled demoniac of Ca-
dara. as when He turned a whole
school pi fish into the net of the dis-

couraged boatmen, as when He throb-
bed life into the shriveled arm of the
paralytic; bui for the most part He
was in disguise. No one saw the
King's jewels in his sandal. No one
saw the royal rube in His plain coat.
No one knew thatt-hatshelterless Christ
owned all the mansions in 'which
the hierarchs of Heaven had their hab-
itation. None knew that that hun-
gered Christ owned all the olive groves,
and all the harvests which shook their
gold on the. hills of Palestine. No one
knew that He who said "I thirst" pour-
ed the Euphrates out of his own chal-
ice. No one kii"w that the ocean lay
in the palnnof His hand like a dew-drop
in the vase of a lily. No one knew that
the stars, and moons, and suns, and
galaxies,and Constellations that march-
ed on age after age, were as com-
pared with his lifetime, the sparkle of
a fireflybn a summer night No one
knew that the sun jn midheaven was
on ly the shallow of his throtTe. No
one knew that his crown of universal
dominion was covered with a bunch of
thorns. Omnipotence sheathed in a
human body. Omniscience hidden in a
human heart. Everlasting harmonies
subdued into a human voice. Royalty
en masque. Grandeurs of Heaven in
earthly disguise.

My subject also impresses me with
how people put on masks, and how the
Lord tears them off. It was a terrible
moment in the history of this woman of
Tirzah when the prophet accosted "her,

practically sayin g; "I know who you
are; you can not cheat me; youTcan not
impose»upon me-, why feignest thyself
to be another?'' She had a right to
ask for the restoration of her son; she
had no right to practice that false-
hood. It is never right to do wrong.
Sometimes ypu may be able
to conceal an affair; it is

not necessary to tell everything.
There is a. natural pressure to

•'('nine in.,thou wife of Jeroboam, w-hy
feignest thou to be another?"- -with a
voice louder than that. God will thun-
der down into midnight darkness ami
doom and death all two-laccd men,
anil all jockeys, und all s win Hers.
Heboid how the people put on the
masks, and behold how the Lord tears
them 'oft! ,

My subject also impresses me with
how precise and accurate and particu-
lar are Cod's providences. Just at the
moment tnat woman entered the city
the child died.- • Just as it was prophe-
sied, so it 'turned out, so it always ou,v

turns out. The event occurs, the death
takes place.* the nation is born , the
despotism is overthrown at the ap-

llow McKinley'* Manager Manipulated
Hla Man.

No less respectable a paper than the
Philadelphia 1'ress says of the presi-

dent-elect and his campaign manager:
"There ts every reason why Maj. Mc-

Kinley would naturally turn to Mr. Hanna
as one of the main props of the cabinet.
In the very nature of the case Mr. Hanna
will be a close, trusted and confidential ad-
viser^ and It Is entirely reasonable on the
part of the president-elect to desire that
he shall he constantly at hand in the circle
of official advisers. The relations between
few public men have been such as exist
between these two conspicuous figures on
the national arena."

If Hanna is to be "a close, trusted
and confidential adviser" of the next
president, it would on some accounts
be better that he should Ik.- in the offi-

cial rather than in the "kitchen" cabi-

net. At the head of a department the
country could nl least have its eye on
him. Publicity is better than secrecy
in this matter of "props" to a jvresi-

dent.

The "relations" between* Hanna and
McKinley, as the former understands
them, have been sufficiently indicated
in his speeches and interviews. He
evidently regards himself us the
"manager" of the president-to-be, as
he was of the candidate. He is to ''at-

tend to the inauguration" and boss the
administration. Banna's view of him-
self nod his mission was indicated in

the effusive speech that he made at

the glorification dinner given to him
in Cleveland. <*n this deliverance he
confided to the country the. fact that.

two years ago Mr. McKinley said to

him: "My friend, 1 trust you with my
fnl ure and leave my honor in your
hands.'' Considering what Gov. McKin-
ley had been unci -was and what hi:

hoped to be, this was one of the queer-
est trusts and most remarkable conti-

deuces on record.

"From that day," said the confided-

in and confiding ''inn, "began this

campaign. It was rather quiet at
first—what tie boys ure likely to call

'a still hunt'—but it is true that it had
its birthday nearly two years ago."

And he proceeded to gloat over the re-

sult of his delegate hunt, and boasted
that he bad returned the major's honor
Unsullied, llov, his own honor fared he
did not think it worth while to say.

Imagine a confession like this con-
cerning tiny man who was elected "to

tl.e presidency in the first half cen-

tury of the republic! Not the people's
call,' not preeminent public service, not

exalted character or conspicuous abili-

ty in statesmanship, but Mark Banna's
"still hunt" for two yOaus, is what ele-

vated William McKinley to the presi-

dency, according to the man who boasts

of it .-iitil who is put forward as "one o>'

the main props" of bhc in eon; ing ad min-
is! rat ion!

Well may Mr. McKinley cry: "Heaven
save me from my friends!" — N. Y.

World.

TABIFF VIEWS OF REPUBLICANS.

poiiited time. Cod drives the universe
with a stiff rein. Events^do not just
happen so. Things do not go slipshod.
In all the book of Cod's providences
therCpis not one "if." God's providences-
are never caught in dishabille.. To Cod
there are, no surprises, no disappoint-
ments and no accidents. The most in-

significant event flung out in the ages
is this connecting link between two
great .chains—-the ' chain of eternity
past and the chain of eternity to
come. I am no fatalist, but I should
be completely wretched if 1 did not feel

that all the affairs of my life are in

God's hand, and all that pertains tome
and mine, just as certainly as all the
affairs of this woman of the text,

as this chUd of the text, as this

king of the text, were in Cod's hand.
You may ask mn a hundred ques-

• traspiiiK BeiUBfleiftriea Who Winit I'ro-

!
lection.

"\Y.e want, protection for our Amer
iean industries," assert high tariff re

ou.blicans.

"What the count ry- needs, is a rev

enw-t a ri ff law --omt-tUat-w-Ul-

a deficit," says Thomas I!. Seed.
A petition has been presented to the

finance coinmi,.lee of the senate by
55 out of S'J of t'ae wooL firms of Bos-

Ion asking for the immediate passage
of the Uingley bill as a measure of

tem|K>raJ-y relief, to "prevent the flood-

ing.of this country with foreign wool-

ens."

This coterie of patriots wants pro-

tection, not revenue. The relief it asks

is for themselves, not for the nation.

Senator Wilson, of Washington, is op-

posed to the Dingley bill. He says:

"We '.do not want a horizontal in-

crease of the Wilson tariff rates. That
would benefit eastern interests, which
already have protection, but would do
very little good for us in the west. We
in that section want protection for

wool
,
lumber, cpnl and lead."

tions I can not answer, but I

shall until the day of my death believe
that I am under the unerring care^of
God; and the Htavens may fall, ad
tie world may burn, and the judgment
may thunder, and eternal ages may
roll, but not a hair shall fall from my
head, not a shadow shall drop on my
path

v
not a sorrow shall transfix my

heart without being divinely arranged
-arranged by a loving, sympathetic
Father. He bottles our tears, he
catches our sorrows, and to the or-

phan He Will be a Father and to
the widow lie will be a husband, and
to the outcast He will be a
home, and to the most, miserable
wretch that this day crawls up out of
the ditch of his abomination crying for'

mercy. He will be an all-pardoning
Cod. The rocks shall turn gray with
age, and the forests shall b6 unmoored
in the last hurricane, and the sun shall

shut its fiery eyelid, and the stars shall

drop like blasted figs, and the conti-

nents shall go down like anchors*,in

the deep, ->and the ocean shall heave
its last groan and lash itself

with expiring agony, and the
world shall wrap itself in a winding
sheet of flame and leap on the funeral
pyre of the judgment day; but God's
love shall not die. It will kindle its

suns after all other lights have gone
out.,. It will be a billowy sea after the
last ocean has swept itself away. It

will warm itself by the fire of a con-

suming world. It will sing while the

archangel's trumpet is pealing forth

and the air is filled with the crash of

broken sepul^hcrs and the rush of the
wings of the rising dead. Oh, may God
comfort all this people with this Chris-

tian sentiment.

With the general disagreement
among republicans as to what kind of

a tariff bill should In- enacted, there

appears to be a lovely fight ahead on

the matter of duties on importations.

The patriotism of the lat<e- campaign
i.s already displaying itself in the grasp-

iig efforts of tariff beneficiaries to keep
out all goods which would come in com-

petition with their own regardless of

the effect on the government.
This is patriotism with a vengeance.

—Buffalo Times.

Ti.„ vtatueof Harriet Beeeher Stowe,
to be erected in Hartford, will be the
third litatue to women in this coun^
try. The first one is in New Orleans,

to a woman who was a heroine .during

a fearful epidemic there. The other is

of Emma Willard, and stands in Troy,
N. Y.

Miss Florej(ce BECKwmidied at ML
Pleasant, la., five minutes after she
had been treated with antitoxin for

diphtheria.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The McKinley administration will

need an "ample revenue" to keep its

ample promises.—St. LouisTJepubUc,

The thousands who turn out to

see Mr. Bryan every day Indicate that

his defeat did not lose to him his popu-

larity. Buffalo Times.
——A return to tlhe McKinley bill will

be not only revolution but reaction.

And it, will lte. reaction against what is

row the (rapid, extension of our foreign

trade.--N. Y. World.
Public sentiment is setting in

strongly againstany tinkering wi*h the

tariff. The revival of business every-

where is pretty, good evidence that tt«;

present tairiff law is about right, ex-

icpt that it is too high in spots.—-Los

Angeles Herald.

Banna knows noihitng of the

higher politics or of the moral and in-

Udlceit-ual influences which move the

people. Without money he could not

"a rry his own precinct. The only thing*

ie does know in politics is boodle,

boodle, boodle! And no cabinet can

represent him or his methods without

being a boodle cabinet.—N. Y. World.

The organs of protection arecon-

M-niiolly harping on the "nndervalua-

ffiot -hhetn" That Is being practiced under

id valorem duties thatgenerally apply in

the Wilson tariff law. Our protectionist

friends are strong advocates of specific

lutics. because under a system of spc-

.-•ific dailies, high-prieed goods pay a

ower rate of taxation than low-prieed

jfoods. Specific dwtdea put the burden

of tariff (taxation on the consumers of

!ow-i>rio(><J goods.—Utica Observer.

IT LOOKS VERY STRANGE.
McKinley Klroted by th* People to Wipe

Oat McKinleylun.
"There Is a most welcome moderation tn

the tone of leading republicans In con-
gress regarding revenue legislation. If
their present temper holds' there would
seem to be reason to hope that a sub-
stantially unanimous agreement may b«
reached as to the proper means of im-
mediate relief. It Is perhaps too early
to predict the action of the republican ma-
jority In congress. The "protected" mo-
nopolies will soon be clamoring for the
equivalent of their campaign contribu-
tions, and an extra session may be forced
upon the country. But there is growing a
strong public sentiment against the revival
of McKlnleyism and against the disturb-
ance of trade."—Boston Post

It seems strange to read about a
"strong public sentiment against the
revival of McKlnleyism" just after Mc-
kinley's triumphant ejection to the
presidency, and yet there appears to be
substantial justification for the senti-
ment. Still more strange does McKin-
ley 'a case become in the New York
Times' view of it when it says that
he was, at the close of the campaign,
"the champion of a, policy which he had
opposed for years, the only agent by
whom abhorrent tendencies caused or
stimulated by himself or the pnlhdesas.-
sociated with his name could bei met*
anfl overcome." That is, McKinley was
elected by the people to wipe out Mc-
Kinleyisni and ward off threatening in-

fluences with which McKinley was for
years in sympathy. This result was
achieved, ih the Times' opinion, through
"a most curious sequence of events, the
influence of delusions and the force of
circumstances."

"It was, indeed, a '"most curious se-

quence of events" that operated to the
selection, for the promotion of certain
reforms, of a man utterly opposed to

those reforms. St range-indeed is the
combination of circumstances,! hat con- I

spired, to this result. It is not to be !

wondered at if some apprehension is
'

rife as to the possible failure of the ,

plan to enforce certain policies through '

the agency of a president not in sym-
|

pathy with those policies, A man who '

has been placed in a most Important
;

position in government through the "in-
j

f.uenee of delusions" may, not unrea-

sonably, lx- expected to startle the vie-
|

titns of those delusions. On the whole,
it may he said that the McKinley ad-
ministration promises to be full of in-

j

leiesl for t he st udents of government.
|

- Binghamton (N. Y.) Leader.

POLITICAL IGNORANCE.

HUMOROUS.
-*—

Tencher—"Who is that whistlir.g in

school?" New Boy—"Me. Bldfl'l you
know I could whistle?"—I* union Figaro.

Dukane—"Sffiftins has refused to

honor that sight draft." Caswell
"Perhaps he regarded it as on oversight
draft."— Pittsburgh Cronicle.

Sicks—"By the way, they have trip-

lets up at 0'iiver's." Wloka—"Ian't
that rather jioor management for a

family living in a fiat?"- Boston Tran-
script.

Broker <to his valet)—"John. 1 have
lost a lot of money, and have had to get
an inferior brand of cigars. Do you in-

tend to re l iTiifif"w llh hie ?"—-Fl iege lid

e

Blaetter.

Bingo—"How is the new cook doing?"
Mrs. Bingo "Splendidly. Why, she has
only been here three days, and she can
already ride niv wheel quite nicely."

—

X. Y. Herald.,

Smith—"1 wish I hud studied btTXlnta

when I was a hoy. You see,' I neeiHt so

much in my profession." Jones (sur-

prised)— "\Vhal! as a lawyer?" Smith—"No. As a father."- -Harper's Bazar.

"So you feel ill, my little lad?" asked
the kind minister. "You should go and
tell your mother. She will gi\< you
sage advice." "That's jest it," said the

boy. "I'm doggone sick o' stage."—N.

Y." Press.

"The age of chivalry is entirely pist."

she said. "I don't know about that."

the young mrui answ ercd. "Meji can't

engage in duels to set lie affairs of the
heart." "Xo. l',ul they can join rival

footlialFtviiim-.."- -Washington Star.

VOICES TO SUITIT, %
rheyTWuy lieA French Scientist. <1:iims

6 Kitxiiv Acquired.

Ave you a soprano, and have you a

difficulty in reaching and emitting the

high "c?" Are you a tenor, and, if not,

do you want lo he? Are you a dis-satis-

tieil barrytone, and
basso p'ofundo?

If so t liere T*t_Ho

should hot. "KheSe

One of the More Prominent 1'citlares of
ltcputilicnnism.

The republican press has had much to

say of late about the debasing effect of

ignorance on, politics. Its express pur-

|
ose is to make shallow people helieve

that ignorance is responsible for the mil-

lions of votes east for the democratic
party.

The Republic showed from the statis-

tics of the census that, stale for state,

except in the south, the disadvantage of

illiteracy was on the side of McKinley.
It pointed out that in the southern
slates, v. here t.iie pereenl.'ge of illrtcr-

.aey is enormous, the illiterate negro cle-

ment belongs lo the republican party. It

called attention to the fact that the
great cities, which the republican press

itself, has charged were hitherto denio-

•ral ie because of the large proportion of

vicious voters, this year gave great re-

publican majorities.

But now comes Senator Bill Chandler
vociferously voicing a demand for the
armc'xation of Hawaii", with its popula-

tion of half and whole savages, and
many, republican organs are insisting

that, there shall l>e no restriction of im-
migration, because the foreign element
is favorable to the gold standard and
other republican policies and saved the

day for the party in the recent, contest.

This hypocritical policy is in keeping
with the republican party's record. It

denounced 'the foreign voters as igno-

rant paujiers and anarchists as long as it

thought' the democral ic party got their

votes. The ignorant, voters ure the

voters who do not. vote the republican

ticket. The favorite republican dictum

w ish to become a

reason w 1 1 v you
questions a.'.d the

answer one Br. Sandra*, a medical lu-

minary of Paris, makes the burden of

a song thai is just now .interesting

Parisians, .and especially embryo Pat-
t is. IV Res/kes and I'laticons.

These latter naturally reply that they
do, and the disciple of Ksculapiu.* forth-

with buttonholes them and proceeds Co

explain the means by which they are

to accomplish the feat. He is <jul tenure

about his discovery being ode of the

Wonders of th" age. lie claims that in

order to modify the Rounds" of the hu-

man voice one has only lo Inhale lite

vapors of eel*tain liquids and essences.

Thus, inhalations of cpracoa, aeiift-ding

to Dr. Sand pas, will raise the vaicjj* two
•notes, the aspiration of absiiillu will

atM one high and two low notes, and es-

sence extracted from - pines will give

two low Holes. A dissolution of eoi'i'ee

beans in rum. he claims, will strength-

en the medium notes.

There arc other odors that are said

to be even inure ellicacious. though
they have the disadvantage of not tick-

ling the, olfactory nerves so agreeably.

But no singer would -stick at such a
title as this, if he or site desired to

reach a inueh coveted and hit herto un-

at t ainaW " note . ;

For iestanee, (here are kerosene and
turpi in inc. and yea- feven strychnine.
The effect of the latter, aeeoiding to

the do.•tor, i«j positively marve.'iuis. lie

claims thai it raises the voice no fewer

than five notes, and will enable almost
anybody to deliver with ease Taiuiier-

liek's famous chest (', that never tailed

to bring cfo\V0 the house.

But, declare jealous rival's (if Dr. San-
drtts, there are other vapors that have

-r

f

a c'ontrnrv < ffeei - -that of anis foe-

is that the intelligence of the. country
ought to control, but, from its stand-

point, intelligence is the ability to make
and control miHions, and hence the intel-

ligenee which ought to eont nil t lie coun-

try is the money interests that, eau pur-

chase the votes of the ignorant and de-

praved.

The republican jwirty added millions

of ignorant, votes to the voting popula-
tion solely because it believed they
would perpetuate and extend the power
of the party, and it. is willing to do it

again whenever t«he chance offers.—St.

Louis Republic.

M' KIN LEY GOOD TIMES.

Some of i lu> l-'lmt Fruit* nf Republican
Victory.

The niuch-talked-of and highly-vaunt-
ed McKinley prosperity baa begun al-

ready. Two striking instances of the

effect of the election were. to be noted
last week. The Williamsburg Sugar
JJefiuJng company closed down its

works and threw 5,000 people out of em-
ploj-ment. Over in Y'onkers they hud
another taste of republican good times.

The Smith carpet factory of that place

shut down, easting "but 7,000 people,

who are. now looking for something to
do.

At the most conservative estimate,

figuring that each of these employes
cares for a family of three, this is a
pleasing toLil of 30,000, who, within a
few weeks after a great republican vic-

tory, are left penniless.

This is the first effect of McKinley
pros|>erity. While we are ready to re-

ceive all the prosperity we can get, it

is a BtWe discouraging to have, it be-

gin in this fashion. The. capitalists evi-

dently have not much faith inMcKinley-
ism, or they would hardily start their

long-expected prosperity at the wrong

instti nee. which occasions, hoarseness,
and herein lies a danger to singers. Im-
agine the consequences lo I he great
Signore Uppersee if. When abofct to "go
rn" for the mad scene in "Lucia di Lam-
merinoor," she inhaled aniseed surrep-
titiously Substituted for strychnine by
her jealous rival, Mine. Scinibreve di

44

end.—Tammany Times.

The faict is noted by the Rocky
Mountain News that "English subsi-

dies" aided McKinley in the lnrte. cam-
paign. There is scant doubt about it.

It was an Kngllsh subsidy that secured

the passage of theact of 1873 by which
silver was demonetized.—Kansas City

Times.

i ih tu. <t

But just as there is no rose without a
thorn, so there is no great discovery
lhat litis not its drawbacks, and as the
eon-treUim^iR-raf<i-rred to e s n bo gcneffll

—

ly guarded against, Br. Rnudrns' theory
may soon he put into widespread prac-
tice. Then, when the lovesick- Juliet te

is seen ecslfttically burying her nose in

;• b aiquet thoftghtfully flitttg to her
balcony by Boiueo. the un'oetienl Thit-
istine in the audience will surmise thai
she is only inhaling kerosene fumes
from a bottle art fully concealed among
the flowers. -Chicago Tribune.

The Intelligent .Jury.

"1 don't believe everything I hear
about, the ignorance of the a9<£jLyge

,'uiy," said an old lawyer in reminiscent
mood, "but^once, when I visited it back-
woods court in the mountains of North
( arolina, 1 did happen on an ineidcift

that shook my faith for a time. 'The
case was up for hog-stealing. Jt Was
the rudest court and surroundings [

ever got into, and I should not have
been surprised at anything, bui I was.
After a couple of jneklcg lawyers had
gotten In* what they had to say,' the

"

court turned the case over lathe jury,

and it adjourned to a barn to decide the
innocence or guilt of the prisoner. And
such a jury! I can never forget what a
motley gang that jury was. In half
an hour it came back and resumed its

place in court."

"'Have you found a verdict?' asked
the squire. /

'• 'What's that?' responded the fore-

man.
" 'Have you found a verdict, that's

what.' replied the squire.

"'Why, Squire,' hesitated the for*.

man with a foolish grin, 'we didn't know
thai- wnz one lost; did we boys?' and
evert thiif court couldn't stand it, but
got up and swore." Del roit Free Press,

1 1 ii I I lun Tliero.

"They suy your father used to drive

u mule."
"Who told you?"
"One of my. ancestors."

"Just what 1 expected. 1 tilwayn told

father that mule was smart enough W
talk."—Cleveland Plain Dealer*

HMH
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INTERESTING FACTS.
Maintaining (iood 3<oatln to,:« l.-h-i Than

Hooping Up l'oor One i.

In oik- of liln fiinioiis s^ccchrs on
good roads and the iiiipi'owiiu'ut .»f

citj streets. Col. Albert, A. Kope, prwi-
dei.t of tlie {»ope Mamil'm-luiiiio; com-
pany, of Hartford. Conn., staled tin
follow in»r interesting f-i-ts-. „

••As a result of ••l;ii». ntt« pxpsrtiwnt.
mode to Hscertatn ihc relative resist-
ance ur friction of-differcnl pnferneiith.
it I, as been establislu-d that while 200
poundd* force is reijuiicd i<> draw one
ton over iMi ordinary dirt road. tOv)

]Hiill)dn ui!l <lo the same work on r.tai--

iidluii, :\?, pounds on best granite blocks
mill i:. jmiiuhIs on oj igfafllL AfiJijuartJc-
l'lar instance of this, ii is estimate.

i

that in (lie city of .New Vork tliciv

THE* WORK.
Man BKpfaUaa U'iiy

Horticulturist.

As I lur.e not land enough to rk pond
» :..,1ly ii|>o.i tlie .sale of farm prodik-iH.
then some of my In id is adapted to
uothing Letter than the culture of cer
tain kinds of fruit; also, (he p, i. , .,;

farm prodturTK li.-iv been soexeeetiinjj
lv low and the yield ticcordiliRlj , . tiat

1 have turned my attention to '.rl^t

culture. In this vocation i hnve fomiti
excellent opportunities for tin- ticvel
opuirnt i,l' mind' aid in.ilv, as ni?|| m .

piirsi ' There is lesv labor, pli vsiculh ,

though SUCCCSS'Sl fruit etllttirc ivi|iii.-i

industry and pHnctunjity; Tiiertt m -;

:
ri at«-r diversity of labor than s

ill most any other ueenp: ttion u ii

will (end to prevent p.wcHsn • fntifl

and luiil-l up a tfigoroilH nitc' t";,!t

Dill

WOMEN TAILORS IN ICELAND. BIQ ORDER FOR BEER.
(paneia Merchants Surprised by

King of Cores.

for

the

Japanese merchants of Chemulpo, in Daring 1896 Sout
fhe kingdom of Core*, were very much J^of&S

Wife*/ »n Kng-ltnh FrotVsHor KstubliHtiv*
• Sov«l N< ItfM-l.

Outside of the capital Reykjavik,
there has no.', been a tuilrr o.- leelaii !

in the memory of man. pp tilt vvomr:.
j

have always had tomak< I be ine.. '.-

clothes', for the Iceland men. when tli.-v !

mi not occupied a^'ld wringing a hat I
j

!i . i r^r out, of the reluctant soil, are too
|

but•> telling stories of the great deed^
of their fathers, the Krik llrightey-ew -

i

::nd Skajlagrim Lambfatts of a heroic I

past, to bother with trousers and siirvi i

thing's.

As all the thing* in theVortd u. h '•* a
|

the men neglecl have to be do'ne by ii,

women good reason why their worl

|

never ends and as they have HeTel
liei'ti taught tailoring, it eomes ajmirf ' beer arrived promptly, and at the same

The Crop Outlook In South Dakota
1897.

It requires but a small amount of rain-
fall in Mouth Dakota to mature the crop.

™ iuth Dauota had, up to Si p-

ree and seven tenths inches
u-fall than for any of the pre-lurprised recently when the king or- stous shrtoea years, Sim-e September inn

lered 30,000 bottles of beer in one lot, there has been added at least three or fi.ur

says the San Francisco Chronicle The j
1"**?3

,

10 '.no excess, making a pain or n.-ar-

»«:,„ t„„ i I
lv eight inches mote than tbe average.entire Japanese colony was not pre- Early in November there were licavy rains,

pared for such a suddem and extensive depositing over two inches, and since then
srdcr of beer and theV put their heads tncre havo 1>een licavv "hows, and about a
!.-.,.,„) i.„_ .. „ i _• \. aa. .. foot or snow covered the ground on Novem-
tofrether, wondering- whether it was ber86th. Dakota farmers have abundance
the court or the body guard of the king of hay and great supplies of oats, barley
Which had suddenly developed such

)

a gigantic thirst. A cable was imme-
j

diareJy dispatched to Japan and the
!
beer ordered to be shipped at once, so

|

that it might be delivered to the royal
master of the house In due time. Tbe

\

I

:wst w
4 **

A ROAD X.l KB THIS IS .\ COSTLY LUX-
URY.

nre l-.OOO trucks, earning
load of li;_, tons, for 18 mih •

30t3 days in the year at an ;i.

cost <>f $-t for each truck.

an ItVOPhg i

on each of

i raifc dail;

The result

body, lleing a gwdi lover if I'.UI

which wo should ail know it heultln
1 Hud it a great enjoyment to wur.
nmnhg thC trees anil plants trniniiu
their grow til. watching the bnda .!•

vclop into blossoms, t lie blot (Otf.S iii:

fruit. a;al greater jet ijTtht jleas'ir

:iil ;;nl.ol gathering if Uv ,.. ,-kct i

Use, 1 never pttjoy be-tti r lie ilt h that
t'hmugh the ftuitittg settsot i. and
try to plan i*, so us to baVe fruit tk
w hole year tir>«bnd, i ither in . h or pr.

served. 1 think there arc ii al cVn

is about (i;".,(Mi(t,0()ii tons transported one
mile in every year at a t>>tal cost of

$14,(109,000, or at the rate of over IT:

cents jtcr toO-mlle. The excessive na-
ture of this charge is seen when it is

remembered that the same goods are
now carried by rail at six-ienths of on.-

cent per mile. On asphalt rood pave
inents the same horses could transport
si load three times ;e. heavy as ou tin-

present rough stone pavements. " If

n saving in transportation is propor-
tional to the load curried, it would
amount to nearly $10,000,000 per an-

num. It is safe to say that at least.one-

half this amount could be saved by
substituting smooth* pavements for

-those now in use in New Vork; and in

ntiy city where the pavements are on
tin average poorer and rougher than
those in .New York, it is clear that the

proportionate saving by tin 'introduc-

tion' of the best street surfaces will be
even greater. Good roads are couipara
tively cheaper to maintain and. to use
than jKior ones."

WORK FOR CONVICTS.

f

i:<i.ui Building Wouhl Prevent Competi-
tion with tree l.Himr. «

III a good many of the slates the'in-

IjlUles of penitent iarieK arc already em
p'oyed, to a greater or less extent, in

nijproving the highways, and evcry-

v. nere the verdict is that good roaos
have been secured where they would
not have bseu built for a century to

come if the taxpayers had been obliged

to initiate tlie work and bear the whole
cist of it. ('

1 1 r i
t >tis4y-c-twttg-br-t-hty-inr. f I-

cxeel lent scheme h-a's made most prog-
i -ss in tlie communities where it is con-
nected with a prison system that is

btrongly and justly rejrrehen'ded. In

those states of the south where they
have w hat is known ca the •'chain gan^;

system," the idea of putting the prison-

ers at work on the highways suggested
Atself naturally. The convicts were
kept in open-air camps with guards fur-

nished by the state, and nothing was
mote natural than to engage' them in

road repair in the vicinity.

Where convicts are housed in great
.. buildings of stone and iron, and where
they have been put to labor St mechan-
ical employment, the transition is not
so simple and natural. Still it can be
hade too certain extent, and that with-
out destroying or impeding the work o

port unt tie.« for the development of.tlu

mind in this vocation; in fact, it is a:

utter impossibility to attain an.i

marked degree of success without tht

knowledge at some of the sciences
Buck as chemistry, botany, geology and
entomology: From chemistry we fcttrn

lu.w the simple elements of tie- k.«,p

lire used in plant formation, and w h".
ond what we must apply to the soil

to supply .ivy deflcicne es: also, toiigii>

t ije di 'st ructive insects of fruit we Diu'ii

s.el; its aid, I'otatty teaches us the
ptii-ts and functions", together with thi

generic and specific characters of each
plant and how best ,we can furtlie

phint. d'.welopmcnt. A knowledge o
'geology will aid US in Selecting thi;

proper soil for the different kinds H
fruit. Biit from entomology we learn
the most, which is esseniitrl td horticul-
ture and is increasing in Importance
'each year. To distinguish betwegli "

friend and foe of the insect vyorldf n::.!

how best to successfully assist or de-
stroy them, and to know their life

habits, rei|iiire i xteiided infunnat ioti

upon this subject. Fruit culture is ;•

vocal ion which requires co.tisfUni
study, as there are new varieties, meth-
ods and ditlieuitics arising each year.
—It. A. Wood, in Farmers' Review.

ECONOMICAL HEATER.

A Copy (if It tun Be .Hade nt ;i Cost Not
KXcecdlilg lour Uollitrsi -

The heater is made of galvanized
sheet iron, is ."> feet long and 10 feet in

diumcter. The pipe at lite lel'i ''oriai-

rying off the smoke is 5 inches in di.ant-

•ning

above, cost $...7.";.—-Farm and Hitme,
prison reform.-IrrSrrnrhtTrrolinti thei'e^^r^r-

are now said to be about 6fi0 convicts nt

work on the highways, and the valuetlf
what they have done has produced sucli

^ff«4 upon the people 0# the rural
sections of tlnit particularly pro-
gresslve stale that county commission
ers everywhere are stirring up the sub-'
ject of .systematic road const ruction.
Tcnncsree Inis a law that pei'mius it. a«id

New York hn.s^ authorized a similar e.\-

perinient. It seems to us that the New
York law might very profitably be
ndopted in Minnesota.at the next ses-

sion of the legislature. This contem-
plates the employment of only a portion

CllEAF HEATiSK.

with n cap forcovcring the oj

Through tiiis the fuel is put. The cap
must contain two holes which will per-
mitof a proper draft. At night, iill tnc
wtiter tiink, and the hist thing before-
going to bed put the lire and the fuel in

the heater. In spring remove it from
the tank ami store in sonic dry piaec.
If properly taken c.r.c of, so that it will
lot rust, it will last for several years.
Any kind of fuel can be used, ami it is

surprising bow little it takes. For re-

moving the ashes, an old dipper is just

the thing. The original, from which a
drawing w a* made and is pr iduei d

V

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

Apples should be baneleil up before
put Ling into the pit.

An eastern fruit man says the pea;
tree will thrive better after bWpg this
treated than almost any other kind of
t ree.

Wout or crown galls attack apple,
cherry, peach and other trees, and ti.i

raspberry. It is spread from affected
it is believed there is :ki

The trees should be dugout

thai the imputation of Iceland, outside
of the capital, is one huge, preposterous
misfit. Hence tailoring is put at th •

very lwad of the curriculum in t he girls'

high school which Mrs. Siy, -
i

• I
r* Vag.'ii|s-

scn has built for the better educut ion oi

the Iceland girls.

The Iceland mother is. in facts the
universal schoolmistress of the hind.
and it was so that she mighl He fitted
for the place that Mrs. Magnus.-en built
her -school.

It stands, or stood, on a patch of
ground in Reykjavik, upon which the
builder was born. Just now she Is very
much troubled by the news of tlie great
earthquakes up there, and by the dread
that the school may have fallen down:
In which case she will ha\e to do it .all

over again. Icelanders, men or n ri.

never give up a task once begun
Some of their hero tale* are running
yet, after 900 years, with the end dot
vet in sight. Kven if it still stands, it

has to be braced up. The funds have
run out, .which is the reason why Mr-,
MagllUSsen came to this; country, ad-
vised by Miss Frances E. Willard. w horn
she met in England, to try to sell a col-

lection of antique bangles and orna-
ments gathered In Iceland, so as to pro-
vide an endowment fund for her school,
The collection is now in the Metropol-

itan museum on exhibition. It has
a more than pathetic interest, for
it is almost wholly made up of
heirlooms surrendered by the women
of the bleak island in the Arctic sea in
the years of distress that followed the
dreadful volcanic eruption of 1S75. ami
the "three winters" of 1882-83. Thosa
were the years when they had no sum
me:- and the sun never shone. The arc-
tie i.ee came' down- and closed-every ford
and harbor.

The people froze in July and not n

blade of grass grew. There had never
been such a season since anybody could
remember. Men and cattle starved,
and it was then that the women, to keen
life in themselves, and these dear to
them, surrendered the heirlooms jeal-
ously guarded for ages, to buy bread.
This is the treasure that Mrs. Magnus-
sej has brought to Xcw York, She will
part with the tears of her countrywom-
en, she says, only, to dry them. A bet-
ter day. shall dawn for Iceland when she
returns with the money of the wealthy
Americans.

It is not true, according to Mrs. Mng-
iiussen, that the people of Iceland a.-e

habitually flocking about the shoi \

waiting to be taken off. They stav
there because it is the best place fot

thaaL JPhJfl-ld^JaCT r̂isfaer In, Juii
now they are afraid of going into the
country forfetirthemountoins will open
or them, literally and figuratively, but
tP.ey have not the least notion of desert-
ing. The only considerable emigration
from Iceland was during the hard years
between the eruption and the "threfl
winters." Then 10,000 of the people
went to Canada, leaving 00 000 there;
but there are to-day over 72,000 left. In
fplte of this- growth there is elbow
room yet in Iceland. It is just the size
of Ohio, with 40,000 square miles ol
chiefly rock and lava, consequently it

litis a population something less than
two to the square mile.— >.". Y. Snn.

time the explanation of the crniundrum

|

was given to the Japanese, for almost
en 'the same dSy'a Russian man-of-war

I arrived there and the entire crew was
J'iTiviited to be guests of the king of

and corn. Wheat has" advanced to about
seventy cents a busliel in the local market.
and prospects foe further advance are good.
Tlie ground-Will come out in the spring bet-
ter Suakci than ever before. The prospect
for better prices next;scar is good. There
are thousands of peo,,le in the East who
could do no better than to tro to Mouth Da- :

kota now and buy their Beed and feed for
next year, and move out in the spring.
First-class farming hind in Month Dakota,
a.otig the lines of the Chicago. Milwaukee &
Mt. Paul railway, can row be bought at
from s-10 to $15 an acre. The creamery in-
dustry and stock-raising in South Dakota
will greatly increase during ls'.iv. For fur-

•»mtu )iMUUM iM >m t >
(

Suffering

Women.
Alas! women do

suffer. Why, we
often cannot tefl,but

jj

we know there is

one great cause, and
that is weakness.
The headaches, the

depressed feelings, the pains, the
discouragements, indeed, almost
a'l the misery has a common
cause—weakness. . it such times
a woman always needs a friend
that can be relied upon, and such
a friend, for more than twenty
years, has been that greatest of all

remedies,

C'orea, who thus showed his gratitude t),er information address \V. E, Powell,
to the Russians for the shelter accord-
ed him at the Russian embassy during
the recent revolutionary disturbances.
The 300 marines on board were very

agreeably surprised when his royal
highness sent 30,000 bottles of good
Japanese beer on board—that is, 100
bottles ,per man—enough liquor to
thoroughly celebrate the Russo-Corean
alliance.

General Immigration Agent. 410 Ol l Col-
ony Building, Chicago, or II. F Hcnteh,
Immigrr. tion Agent for South Dakota, 296
Dearborn. Street, ( 'hicago. 111.

Oxc thing a woman can't do is to drive a
hor-e ami use a muff at the same time.-r-
Washington (la.) Democrat.

beneca'a Medal.

In the possession, of the Red Jacket
club of Canandaigua is a medal which,
the members of th* club believe, was
given tlie famous Seneca chief by
George Washington. Other folks have
frequently questioned the authenticity
of this relie, much to the indignation of
the Canandaiguans, who assert that its

claims to respect are beyond doubt.
Medals almost e*art duplicates of Red
Jacket's, they often it, were presented
to other Indians of note about the time
when Red Jacket received his. but this

one is distinguished from all the rest
because on its revtense there) are 14
stars instead of 15, and remained in the
hands of a single family from the time
of the chief's death until it became
the property of its present owners.

SnowiNG our best side to others will
cause them to show their best sido to us.—
Ram's Horn.

Fits stopped free and pernianentlv cured.
No tits after first dav's use of I>r. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Pa. Kline, 933 Arch st.,Phila., Pa.

NotAnswered Yet.—Tommy—"O. paw!"
Mr. Figg—"Well i" "Hon- can a solid fact
leak outf—Indianapolis Journal.

_
Sudden weather changes bring rheuma-

tism. St. Jacobs Oil manes prompt cure.

Lawless are they that make their wills
their law—William Shakespeare.

Blacker tbe spot, surer the cure. Use St.
Jacobs Oil for bruises.

By its purity and its power it

;
furnishes a prompt relief for

• ; women in their hours of need,
and if the grateful expressions

! which come up from the homes
;

! of the land about what SAFE
CURE has done were printed,

they would fill volumes. If you*
reader, are a sufferer, can you
not take hope from this sug-
gestion?

TOP SNAP.
1. itftuion Sib
»or„„E
W9o<GUNS

BUY-CYCLES
Pistols. Hportiog floods, Fi'hiag
Tackle, obeaper ihaa e_w->b«r_,
Btod 3e. .. r 'o-pac" •-ts'npaa.

POWELL & CLEMENT CO.
inn Halo HU<Mae|oaatl,C\

OPIUM

Everyone has a fair turn to be as gTeat
as he pleases.—Jeremy Collier.

|

H^T
DRUNKENNESS

Currd In 1 51111,.^ .\o Put till
Cured. DR. J.L. STEPHENS, LCH ANOM.OIIIO.

YUCATAN, KING OF GUMS.
A. N. K.—E. 1635

WHEX W KIT I.N» TO ADTEKTH£Rs
please state that yoa nw I

1-- adTerUw
ment In this paper.

of the utate'i convicts, to ix'> selected by
the prison warden, probably with the
(issistauee tuid approval of th" state
board of charities ami corrections, who
should be put to work on rood Improve-
ment under.. the direction of e.xperta in

road construetion engaged by the state.
It is unquestionably true that the

work of reform it:^- the oriimiinl. of
Which we must never lose si^Iit bv ex-
ult iipr the commercial motive, is entire-
ly consistent with utilizing convict
labor on. Ihe highways. Th; iV is :i v,.,.,,-

large ijeroentnge of -prison' populntuni
r for whom this, would ho the uiosn flc-

s;r:il«ic form of labor. l!y judicious
fclcetion of men, and by eiigtiffing thenr
in small yuntrs upon the highways, it

Is prolmhle that move u luilesome in-

Uuenjft' might lie Urtiughl to hear upon
them i-M'n Hum in. u well-conducted
prison itself. At any rate, here is rut

occupation which does not compete
with honest labor, wh'ch is available
foi a great nuniliei of convicts to
whom mechanical pursuits are not
nttturaliy adapted, and whose results
Would l>e In the Hfghcst degree bene-
ficial to the state. We hi lieve that
further experiment, tilontf this line
shou

l d be made al unew. .

-

i tii l rtTnTTmT
| ,

own community should attempt it.—St

a 11 1 series,

cure for it.

and buviicii.

If house planus bccctiu- fro/.c:,,

*larkcu the room and sprinkle with wa
tcr from the well, with a few drops. oi

spirits of camphor in it. Keep toe
temperature at |j degrees for ~m itodrs,

This is the advice gives by a tlowcr
grower;

KlacU-knot occurs in every state ol

this union. The remedy is to cut ou;

and burn the knots as fast as furmci:.

and when the foliage rs nil gone in wii,

ler go over them carefully to cut ou!
and burn tiny that may have been h;il

by (he leaves.

Prof, l.odeuiaii. who has been experi-
menting with old and i.eu DiuiIciua
mixtures, savs, i.i the Rural Acw Yor:.

ei\ that only fresh made is safe to'tiaV,

because it is ditlioull to keep ohl'ag!-
teted siitlieienl ly to (H'cuniplTtdl '$*

work property in the case of fungous
disctises.

.•V<lv,tr.l;:sc of I.:trj;e llrnls,

rarnicrs ultO have large herds el'

cattle ine most successful because th..-

cuttle ;uc consunicrs of niiich thai m
growii on lite form, and. t bcreforc,

assist ,iil crealiiig a liiuiie market,
livery pou in! ol food ! hat can be tit ili/eil

on the I'aiin to produce s.unethiiig is

Paul (Minn.) Globe.

> I'otaio bf.lgbi seems to be on theiti-
rrease. Jiord'aux mixiure is the rem-
edy,

so iniic'i Bayed in Ujie cosl Oftiiinsporta-
tion, hauling, etc. It is I he con vcrsloi,

of i.Lsi ; : iii cr, into articles that Ih--

market .tcmai.ils that enable.- ftumcri
to .scenic prolits. lorn. o\ Is ami I.i:

are sold tn ailvantape v.lini used j'...'

inoducing beef, butter and milk.

PARISIANS TAKINCT'TO SKIRTS.

liloomerg Are Not tho Smart ThliiR Any
More.

Bloomers arc hot the smart thing
any more. Since the sn.c.rt houses re-

fuse to make this unbecoming garment,
the better class of French ladies ha :

taken to wearing skirls; at least,

apologies for skirts, such as we see at-
tached to a bathing suit and barely
reaching to the knee. The middlc-clas;-
women still cling to the masculine at-

tire, however. As to the difference in

the wheels themselves, the tin or metal
rims, instead of our wooden ones, are
tbe most notable feature* A police
regulation demands a name plate, with
the owner's name and address on every
wheel, so that stolen or lost property
may be identified or returned. In many
many cases the bells, which are also
a +teeessity. are replaced by large-sized
rattles which swing frqm the handle
bars and jingle along the streets until
one feels ns though the seasons were "re-

versed and the sound was that of di-

minutive sleighs spinning past. At
night there is a -picturesque chaug^
from our regulations.' instead of oil

lamps., guy-colored Chinese' lantern*
hang on the handle-hats and sway wittr
every motion of the wheel. Tliev dc
not cast as good a light on the,road fot

the benefit of the rider as do our favoi
•te lamps, but they are (citaiuly im
mensely effective for the loukeron, and
suggest tit once the idea ot :

a "feast oil

lanterns" on wheels. The mine prae
tieal part of French Ineycli ig is seen u
the militia. Gendarmes riding by ii

their red uniforms Is t- common occur
rence, while tlie sight of an officer
booted and spurred, with slnmMer
cape a ml sword, receiving and leiuru
ing the salutes of his regiment, all ot
wheels, is something quite un'iipic-
i'urisCor. N. Y. .Journal.

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for tho last 15 years, and belifeve
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Tbua_, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kisnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon tho blood and mucous
surfaces of she system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Joiinxie Fewscaus—'I tell ycu frankly
j

that I shall not be able to pay 'for this suit
until iicxi year." T_ailor— "Ail right, sir.'

^Wheu will you have it ready?" -'Next
year."

Borne Down with Infirmities,
Age finds its sui-pst solace in the benignant
tonic aid afforded, by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which counteracts rheumatic and
malarial tendencies, relieves growing inac-
tivityof thekidneys, andisthe finest remedy
extant for disorders -of the stomach, liver
and bowels. Nervousness, too, with which
old pp.op.le_ are .very apt to be affuctoiMs
promptly relieved by it.

The Same
Old Sarsaparilla.

That's AVer's. The same old sarsaparilla as it was
made and sold SO years ago. In the laboratory it is
different. There modern appliances lend speed to skill
and experience^ But the sarsaparilla is the same old
sarsaparilla that made the record—50 years of cures.Why don't we better it? Well, weyre much in the
condition of the Bishop and the raspberry: "Doubt-
less, he said, "God might haVe made a better berry.
But doubtless, also, He never did." Why don't we
better tbe sarsaparilla? We can't. We are using thesame old plant that cured the Indians and the
bpamarils. It has not been bettered. And since we
make sarsaparilla compound out of sarsaparilla plant,
we see no way of improvement, discourse, if we were
making some secret chemical compound we might....
But we re not. We're making the same^ld sarsaparilla
to cure the same old diseases, You etfa tell it's thesame old sarsaparilla because it^orks the same

-d purifier, andold cures. It's
—.it's dyer's.

the sovereign blooi]

TnE Safest Wat.—Borax (reflectively)—
"I wish 1 knew bow to tell a woman's age."
Sainjimes— ' 'The best way is to tell it is in

a soft and gentle whisper.'' Truth.

ceo

The Modern Mother
Has found that her little ones are improved
more by the pleasantSyrup of Fiirs, when in
need of the laxative effect of a gentle rem-
edy than by auy other, and that it is more
acceptable to them. Children enjov it and
it benefits them. The true remedy. Svrup

i

|

'

of Figs, is manufactured bv tbe California '

,

Fig Syrup Company only.

When love gives, it enriches itself, but
what covetousness keeps it takes from
itself.—Ram's Horn.

Check Colds and Bronchitis with Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Do what you can do well, and you will
soon bo able to do much better.—Ham's
Horn.

Pct a pain to sleep! St. Jacob's Oil does
this with sciatica. Torment cure.

Kindness is wisdom ; there is none in life
but needs it, and may learn.— Bailey.

Don't snap in two. Limber up.
cobs Oil will euro lmnhauo sure.

SU •?•'

TH/4 MARKETS.

Cincinnati. Dec. 14.

L1VK STOCK-Cattle.common* -•!>', @ 3 OJ

Following Inst ructions.

Master—MeKlynn. I tuii! you I vvtvit

cd hot water, and '.he tirst tiling in tin

morning, too; this irf.iseoldu* ice,

Mcl-'lynn— Shu-re. it was hot when O
brought it up, and didn't Oi lave it at

the dure lust noight sons to be in toime
sor'.'- -Washington Tin.cs-

Select, butchers
CALyiSS—Fair to good light..
11 Hits -Common

MixeU puckers *..

Llsht shippers
SH_EH—Choice
i.A MBS—(iood to choice
)• LOUR—Winter ruwlly
CHAIN— Wnoat—No. 1 red.

No. 3 red
lorn— .No. •_• mixed
Outs- No. -J .--,..

Rye—No. 2 '..

H AY — l'rimc to choice
I'ROVl.-lOWs-Mcss fork...

t.;ird - Prune steaui.
BC'1-TER— Uiiice dairy

Prune in choice cre>in'.s.*y
APl'LKs Per bbl ..

tfOTATOEs—Now. per bbl.

NKW YORK
FLOCK-Whiter patent •

CHAIN -Wheal— No 1 north'n
No. i red ..,. : .

TORN No. -' mixed
OA-IS Mixed
l'OKK—New mess
t..-\Ki> IVcatcrn *..

CHlt'ACO
Pr.OtiR—Wtutcr paicins.

.

CH.\ i •. -Wli-at— No. : red .

No "( uicago spring
1 URN --No. S
OVI - -No -.-

I'ORK—Mean. ...
LARD—.Stasia '..

BALTIMORE.
V: OCR- Family
GRAIN Who. it- No. 8.

I'.irn— Mlveil
n-ls Mixed .',

I.AHt — h'.JIncd .. .,..".'

PORK M.--.~

<'ATTI,K I-'i:m .luaiitv.'.'."...';
i IOCS -Western
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WAS it your own baby or your neighbor's
that drove sweet sleep away? It's all un-
necessary. Cascarets Candy Cathartic,

sweet to the taste, mild but effective, stop sour
stomach and colic in babies, and make papa's thvef lively, tone his intestines and purify his
blood.

*£, CASCARETS "gygS*;:
They perfume the breath and make things all right all

around. At your druggist's JOo, 25c., 50c., or mailed;
for price. Address

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY. CHICAGO OH NEW YORK.

/S> Candy
btoCOfce*^ CATHARTIC

««»»««»»««»««««-

-TOftDiaMUl

< W 1 I f

CURE CONSTIPATION. '

'

« « » i « t i

ft ft

K/> 4 To
•4 ill'

i»l>. 77'

HI '.'<

i i7

. ,, a '.o

4 3) 1,4 4
91 «4
•-'ss-,'.

:t ««i

;< 00

INI>l.\N.\roUS.
GRAIN-Wheat -No '-'.

Ci.cn— No S mixer!
I 'ats— No. -' mixed ..

LOflSVlLI.K.
i Pl.t M'H-\Vin;ri- latent
LiRALN-WtiiMi- No..- red

<\>in -Mixcil.
<> i- Mixed,

l'OKK -M (til

I.AKII-ileum

-II (in

i.j ;it s.

«a

M»D*MC LllLIAN NORD1CA,

who ha» written a practical article,
*' How to Train the Voice,'' for The,

Companion for 1897.

j>>>^^-^^ _v_v-_V_V _V_V_S_v_Vi^

y|/
Celebr.-uinp; in 1897 its seventy-first birth- ^1^

day The Companion offers its readers many W
. exceptionally brilliant features. The two \|>
hemispheres have been explored in search ^!£
oi attractive matter. \(f

TheY»UthS §

(ompanion
|

In addition to the 25 staff writers The
CoMPANlON'^Contributors numblu- fully 200 of

the most famous men and women of both
continents, including the most popular writers

of fiction and some of the most eminent
statesmen scientists, travellers and musicians.

$

for tbe'QIbole family
The Companion also announces for 1S97, Four Absorbing Serials,

Adventure StoiteB on Land and Sea, Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls,

Reporters' Stories, Doctors' Stories, Lawyers" Stories, Stories fur Every-
body— all profusely illustrated by pop-.vlar artists. Six Double Holiday
Numbers. More than two thousand Articles of Miscellany --Anecdote,
Humor, Travel. Timely Editorials, '^Current Events,'" "Current Tofics"
:i!tl "Nature and Science"' Departments every: v\eek, etc.

W One of the most beautiful CALENDARS issued this year

W will be given to each New Subsciilisr to The Companion.

W
W
m

Ii is made iip ol Four Cliarming Pictures 111 color, beautifully executed.
Its sizf is 10 bv ?4 inches. The subjects are delightfully attractive. Tliis,
Calendar is put>lished pxclusivelv t>- Ihk Vor 1 us Companion and could not
be told in Art Stores for less than f|fic Dollar.

£L
£0
111

<'H- retl ...

S TJ (if, -t in

(.« in
KS '-•::',

M. S3
di s nn

UO 6 23

Subscription Price of The Companion $1.75 a Year.

l2-Co!or

Calendar

FREE.

The Youth's Companion. 201 Columbus Ave., Bostoti, Mass. Jjv

New Sabfrril>ert Vbo will cot oat this tltp iml ien 1 It at one*
with n»,ni« and Adi'.r«ei 3i«J $1.76 will roreive

FEES Th» Youth's CuttpAtiton ovary w«ek ffom tU * tlm»
lUbstnptioa u revfiytil.tlU Jaan»ry 1, 1S97;

FRL'E Chriitm.a. New Yeir • \cd Euter Double Nombero:
FREE The Compacloo'i 4-pRce Calendar for ISA7, & be&uti-

folly colorrd lonvemr. The rcoit cottly gift of lU kind
Th.» Oompamun hat ever offer»cl; 49

And The Compaaion Fifty -two Wookj.afun year, to Jtn. l Pi.39S.
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BOONE : COUNTY : RECORDER. ** *>* *
far troni home..

Wednesday, Dec 16, 1896.

with loaves not

The head was
crushed and the money gone. There
is no clue to the murderer.

Rates of Subscription:

One year $1 H».

Six months 75.

Three months 40.

Payable invariably in advance.

;REGORDE
^SOLICITS VOLlC

t

si*

t

t« Job

Investigation of the work of turn-

pike raiders in Kentucky shows

that fifteen hundred miles of turn-

pike owned by corporations have

been practically confiscated and are

King traveled free of toll. It is»es-

timated that the destruction of toll-

gales in the Blue Crass have affect-

ed 94flOOJOOO worth ofproperty.

The temperance people of Mercer

county scored an overwhelming vic-

tory in the local option contest.

Every precinct in the eountv save

J

a majority against the saloon li-

cense. Local option carried in the

t two precincts which llarrodslnirg

embraces by a majority of fifty-nine.

2 in the Burgin precinct by thirtv-

jFrinted at the Lowest Prices eousist-i seven: in Perrvville precinct by one
eat with neat work. , hun<jred and sixteen.

^^^Seiifl your order by mail andNjW.
.^fit wilfbeatteiiilwrproiuptly.4\|* h ,« rvnjrted that State Treasuf-

cr Long will begin paying both old

STA"fE NEWS aI "' new w:u 'rants ' n the order of piv-

sentation after Jan. 1 and continue

$G84,000 to liquidate by increased

revenue, and this will have to be

done gradually.

The Courier-Journal is put in an

extreme and an elaborate defense

of Got. Bradley and his adminis-

tration. That the Courier-Journal

is after the public printing contract A tenant on the farm of Hudson
|

for the Courier-Journal job printing and Walker in Garrard county
office is well known, and it is pur- raised 8,000 pounds of fine tobacco
suing the policy it found successful on four acres,

in the past, lint- ra#ely has it given

CROP AND STOCK.

A horse 19 hands high is owned
at Chillicothe, G.

J; A. Wells, of Mt. Sterling 111.,

bought a car load of jacks in Rich-

mond.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle : Herd

-OK UP TO DATE

WHITE HOGS.

ml
voi. Hi:.\ns,

L8TTKB BKADS,
B.WELOPBS,

CYRDS,
. BILL HKA0S

STATKMKXTS,
SALE HILLS.

v\!) Hon i: nn.i.

\\ m.Gooch has a hog which tips
so broad and unqualified an indorse- ., , . a.n . _,, . .

~ ,-, the scales at 8o0,pounds. This is a
ment to any Democratic Governor

\ _., ,

,r
., ,

as it gives to Gov. Bradley.
mistake.—Stan-

^DEHORNING CLIPPER w_
ISTMMOSTMUMANKjUnD ANW
DURABLE KNirc ON TtfE MUKtrf
' roRDCMORMINOPOeiWtSAMOttMABi;)

rmusarr4BMWMiMvrMui (

SEND- FOR CIRCUUAIt!
•71CBRQS1U4 £Wi«ANVILLC,eft

T. J. HUGHES, -

1Uso
agent for

Dehorner,
and

AKHOMKTKU
either

geared or

pumping.

K AEROMETER
<x
m

Write for circulars.

- BEAVER LICK, KY.

GRAEFENHAN'S
POPULAR

&

ooqhere are 233,000 Sunday School

hen in Ken tuck v.

that policy as long as there is any
money in the Treasury. He has

been paying only the current ex-

penses. The only condition attach-

ed to the beginning of the new poli-

cy is that the extra session of the

\ good many ot Jessamine farm- (Jeneral Assembly is not called

meanwhile. .

J. X. Beck of Owenton took in a

A man named Andy Rcark died at half starved and half naked tramp.

7

ghi

Wesley <-)ften. colored, charged

with murder, escaped from the Ohio

county jail

ers sustained losses of meat out

during the warm spell.

un

gave him a suit of clothes and plen

ty to eat. and the tramp agreed to

stay and work all winter for his

board andclothes. The tramp.stav-

ed two weeks apparently well pleas-

ed when one Sunday .Mr. Heck visit-

ed a sick neighbor, and upon his

return, found the tramp. 83 in cash

a watch and chain and various oth-

Middleburg, Ky.. last week whose

age is said to be 130 years.

A chiltl was born to the wife of

Bob Dodson, colored, at Hickory

Grove, weighing 1'.'; pounds.

Mrs. Polly Jones, aged 88, walks

eight miles to Brownsville every

quartet to draw her pension.

T. IL Garrett it Co.. Louisville or articles were missin"

snuff manufacturers, owe $20,000 Lieuten :mt Governor Worthing-
wlnch they can t pay. Assigned.

ton ,)Jir(loned Joe fe^ of Amk, r .

Garfield Webb shot at a^preacher , son county,, for the killing of Polk
who reprimanded him for bad'be Moffett on Christmas eve.. 18'.)">.

havior in a church in Whitley The pardon is a little out of the or-

county. ' dinary, because of the fact that

A gentleman near Clear Creek, '

Brown has never been convicted of

the char,,

bail. He was tried last April and
given ten years by the jury. Judge;

Carroll set the verdict aside and or-
will be presented to the dered the case continued.

Bockcastle county, is the father of
the ™g£w»d is out on a §1,000

.27 children. Some of them are now
grandfathers themselves.

A bill

next Legislature" asliing that it be

made unlawful to kill a quail in ^ the reports of rich silver depos-

Kentucky for five years,
in Cumberland and Adair coun-

The eleven-yvear old son of K. B.
-ties artr truer Kentucky w ill vet be

found in the column of silver States.M arden, .a farmer living near Hop-
, 0re c

'

f a ri( .h character,' in fact as
kinsville. strangled to death while m ag hftg (

. vor been discovem| (g
in a violent fit of coughing. -g, tf) ])uyc;^^ jn^^A prisoner in the Falmouth jail ties TiameJ and a careful assay

stole a key out of the jailers poek- attested their fineness and value,

et. and after the jailer left the jail The veins are in a soapstone forma-
he unlocked the door and escaped, tion and extend over quite a Urge

Charles Adkerson. ol Clays Ferry, P?rt of 1,oth cbMitie*. Mining the

metal will be comparatively v.\<y

and much excitement prevails in

that section.

whopper and no
B

ford Commercial,
ready to keep an open door to

Blackburn if it can only strengthen ^h
i

en ">7 thoroughbreds averaged

itself in its fight for public pap.
!

?M"(i
,

as they did at Lexington,

What the sound money men of last wcck
' jt lo° !< 8 like the horse

Kentucky" wish is the Senatorial business is picking up.

vacancy filled, and tilled promptly. J. \\\ Bales, of Richmond, bought
As to Bradley's administration, that and shipped from Boyle, (iarrard

must"stand or fall by its own acts, and Madison counties 1,137 export
The Governor commends himself to cattle, paying from 4 to -W cents,

the Courier-Journal, but in our ... ,. ,„ ., ..

judgment jki, f,rs, v„r i„ office h,„
;£gf£&£Zgfi2£ Calicoes, Muslins. Canton Flannels, Wool Flan

'^>- TalU.tt %„,<, tlmt he got 81.30

per barrel for his corn by thus feed-

ing it.—Winchester Democrat.

Horses to the number' of 27 were

sold at the Flmendorf & Belmont
sale, Lexington, orPe day last week,

rp . .... - at a total sum of $83,450. The
1 he action oi the Democratic ,,, ,, ,.., . „ T „ ,,

, T ,

.

wealthv Calilorniaif, J. I>. llaggms,

;

conimiitees at Lexington m ruling ,"
, ,. ,„, ,, ,.... • ,, ^ .

wasjue purchaser of JThead^or the
out ot local primaries all Democrats

, , ,,

, ,. ,
' . „ ,

enormous sum ot b'il,S,o.
who did not vote lor bryan and ,

'

Sewall is extremely unwise. Of Th'-re are waste • table scraps

course the bolting Democrats would onnttgh Irom an average -si v.e family

nM expect to hold the sune posi- to feed nearly a dozen* fowls, and

tion in the party councils as those lll " v in turn will supply an average

who in the late campaign stood by siz " fenaiiy with eggs for family use.

Democracy through thick and thin, J t will pay better to feed the scraps

not strengthened, but has weaKem
the Republican party, though it has

gained tin- Courh.'.r-Jouriiars sup-

port.-- 1. ouisvfllc Post.
i

POLITICAL.

Dry Goods store.
~* "^- ^ -^ -^ «± -^

nels, Dresa Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-
wear, Comforts, Blankets and

PHETTT nQLXHAT GOODS.
By doing a strictly Qaah Baslnen it hna been very eusy to under
sell all others. Oomn and see lis

•"
'

H. F. GRAEFENHAN,
21 Walnut St.. Lawrecceburg, Ind.

*»
-CONSISTING OF-

but to attempt to shut them out,

will rurn the Democratic party in

this state for years to come. It will

hopelessly alienate hundreds of

men who all their lives have fought burned bv incendiaries. I'nsuceess-

to towls than to a worthless dog.

Last winter about ten tobacco

barns along the Ohio river on the

Kentucky and Indiana banks were

dJafcfies, OfoeRs. JeiDGfer^, ^ue:raja re: % Spectacles
Of all kinds and a. lar^o Assortment of Novelties.

buying as we can save you money.

J D WARD 2,|"° rsiil,,,ve lni,,k

H'i' us before

in Clark J5uildin<r, Rising Sun, Ind.

the party's battles.

their first bolt in

paign The true

and who made
the recent eam-

wav to destrov

the organization styling itself the

fal efforts were made ''then to run
down the guilty parties. The fire-

bugs are again applying the torch.
|

Two barns were burned on the In-'
National Democratic party, and to

(iiana sjde last week, and one near
bring the party once more together,

j

Derby, Ind, on this side, making a
is to receive as a brother every bolt- net loss of $20 000.

ing Democrat who wishes to return T Tr .

. i- ,,. ,,- i o betters from Havana received De-

1

to his partv.-W oodlord Sun. , .,, , n A™,
•7™

_,. „ '

., cember4th, say that 2,000 mules,
Ihe Mt. \> ashinaton correspond-; y..,,„!_„„„! •, ,.„ T

- ., , .,,
.

, ,„ , ?„ , T .,
K

i purchased in the I nited States at i

entofthelaylorsv.lleMomtorsays: an ayerage ^ includi trang .
!

fhe silver party in bull, t county
i port^on cll of .s35 ft head

i

avIU—put—out a_iul tickct-uxthe ! |.-.. A i. „.,
*' *- 1—re—o

.
'

, ,

"
.

, ;

have been charged up to the Span-'
coming local races for all the ofhees. • i ,, ,•_ •

, . „-- , , i6 i8li (.lovernmeiit at $<t> per head,
|

THFrinrtugural ball 'can "not be
;

le,^in°
'

to ^n.-Weyler a profit „f

held in the new Congressional J TTTOOOO' to Te~paid out of the" crip-
j

brary building. .

' Plcd ro
.
vnl treasury.

y

ANirSenatoTliUson i7"said to-
Mr

' Witherspoon, of Ander

have a sure thing on the oflice of
j

.Secretan* of State.

3". <J. Q3BI8 3BS 3XTi

HATTER AND ^GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS,

615 Madison Ave , COVINGTON, KY.
.Mr. HARRY I^GRAN, of p:rlanger, Salksman. .

ES. JEH, RIGrGS,—-Dealer in

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
-riEMENT

,
FTD =

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SC3RKKNS NOW ON HAND.

OX", JEiLY,

bi-

son county, began feeding seven

hogs the first of August, and their

combined weight at that time was
T plain-proposition that Mr. 1,710 pounds. He weighed the hogs

was acquitted for shooting Sam
Young. Adkerson's wife has been

nursing Young sincehewas wound-
ed.

Hon. A. ,S. Berry is pressing his

bill for

lie buil

doubtless be the first bill ofthekim
considered

Representative Owen has made
application for the extradition of

an appropriation for a pub-
Al'tluu' w

- 1>1;ltt
»
who was indicted

ding in Newport and it will
for tht' in « rd (? r of Jesse Tyree, an

Hard year on newspapers. L;ist

week three Itepublican daily papers

in Kentucky suspended, one at

Ashland, on^at Frankfort and one'

at Bowling Green.

inmate .of the Lexington isane

Asylum. Piatt was an attendant in

the asylum and in December, 1&85,

he brutally murdered Tyree. He
made his escape and it was only re-

cently that the Kentucky authori-

|

ties were able to locate the murder-
er. Piatt is now serving a six

Rebecca Williams, a white wo- j
months' sentence in the jail at Ox-

man, convicted in Leslie county of
;

ford, England, for burglarizing a
house breaking, was pardoned by

|

railroad station in that town. The
Acting Governor Worthington be- i State Department has taken the-

fore she reached the prison gate.
j

case in hand and the necessary pap-

Louisville lawyers are getting up
j

ers for the ^tradition will be for-

a petition to Governor Bradley for I

warded to the proper authorities,

an extra session of the Legislature at A Frankfort special says: The
once. Frankfort Republicans are

:
State officers have begun to get in

trim their recommendations to the
Governor, who will recommend to

the Legislature such matters as he

lliuma thinks that the Itepublican

party and all its apruiatenanees be

long to him.

OETI0F0LITU COUPE AND LIVFBY COMPANYJ
6U 64 West Siitk St., Cincianati, Ohio,

TAKER, Proprietor

and shipped up to this writing over
j

-

300 hogsheads of tobacco averaging
^
TS3BS3f2S3ESBS3S3SCSS

Maceo, the Cuban leader is no
more, having been butchered by the

Sj>anish troops, while within their

lines under n flag of truce! *

Co.m.iikssmkn generally take to

the lecture stand at the expiration
I

•

of their oflice, but Hon. E. K. Set-:
1
'/ SSS&^ ^ hor^ead

'

tie ha.s changed the custom and will !^ f
00

'
000

I
,ounds aUo^th

commence lecturing before his term ™*** assures us will average 8

l
J(l(r

| nf
.

|

cents per pound or about §26,000.—•—J^.—^fe*.

—

j

This is rather a neat sum to go into
TiiEJtK was no change in the old the pockets of our farmers. The

tobacco market, last week,althougJi
j

Major says the tobacco crop of Gar-
the prices remained firm. The new ! rard is 25 per cent larger and better

croj) is now being put on the mar-; than for several years.—Lancaster
ket in considerable quantities, but Record
the quality so far is very poor, and

again last week and they tipped the

beam at 3,460, forty pounds less!

than an average of 500. The hogs*
1

„ . ., . . . - ~ ?-?*" ~~7. iT
gained 250 pounds each, or a littte

Hor868 gnd Veh,C '0S f° r H,r6 at Reasonable Rates.

over two pounds per clay while they! .Horses and Second-Hand Buggies for Sale.

were being fed. Horses Sold on Commission.
, r • T . ,, . n , . "-A Telephone 580.
•Maj. J. A. mirnsule has bought

aa <*-acjci^.,^r«c5i

^NOTICE of REMOVAL.

also opposed to waiting until Con
gress adjourns.

Rev. Dr. W. H. Felix has resign-

ed as pastor of the First Baptist

Church at Lexington, after serving

it for nearly ten years. His only

reason for the step.is £hat the field

has become too large for one of his

age.

The toll-gate marauders are get

ting bolder in their acts of lawless-

ness. One night last week they

burned the toll-house on the Owen-
ton pike, near Frankfort, after as-

sisting the keeper to get his plund-

er safely out. Where is the strong

arm of the law?—Owen Herald.

Presr* Mullens, of Pike county,

started . to West Virginia with

§1,100 in his pocket to buy stock.

In a few days his son found his

deems proper. In anticipation they
have begun to shape a bill to repair
the finances of the State. They
have come to the conclusion that
the revenue will have to be gotton
by a raise in the rate of taxation
from 42A on $100 taxable property
to something like 50 to 55 eents.

This is the only way to meet the is-

sue that now confronts them. The
constitution limits the amount that
may be borrowed to $500,000. On
November 1 outstanding State
warrants issued prior to July 1,

189G, amounted to $1,1X4,057,50

and since July 1 current expenses
of the State have been paid. And
the $1,184,657 will have to be pro-

the warehousemen fees that they

will have another inferior crop with

which to contend. The present in-

dications are favorable to good

prices the coming season.

The death of Maceo was the re-

sult of a deliberate murder, plan-

ned by the Spanish general. It is

was the most villainous of the many
bloody slaughters in which the

Spanish soldiers have engaged in

Cuba. A general who resorts to the

methods that allured Maceo to his! MM* against 8.35 last year. Cotton,

death places himself beyond the per pound, 0.G cents, against 7.G

pale of civilization.
|

la«t year. The condition of winter

wheat on Dec. 1, averaged for the

The following crop bulletin was
jssued by the Agricultural Depart-

ment at Washington, Dec. lOrThe
farm price of corn, as indicated,

averages 21.4, against 25.3 cents last

vear. Average price of wheat 72.7

against 50.9 last year; of rye 40.3,

against 44 last year; of oats 18.6,

against 19.9 last year; ofbucdwheat

39.1, against 45.2 last year; of Irish

potatoes 28.7, against 25 G last year

;

leaf tobacco, per pound, Gets, against

0.9 cents last year. Hay, per ton,

It is believed that if General country 89.5 per cent, against 81.4
Weyler is given a little more time

,

.

he will certainly overcome the wo- in 189o
>
89 in 1894

-
In the Pnnci -

men and children of Cuba.—St.
j

pal winter wheat States the per-

Louis Post Dispatch. centages are as follows: Ohio, 101;

We believe that Mr. Cleveland Michigan, 90; Indiana, 100; Illinois,

wrote that message all by himself. 90; Missouri, 101; Kansas, 103; Ne-
1

braska, 93; California, 97. The re-We say this iu justice to othe^tj-
New.Vork Mail.

Home think the committee put the

primary oh* too long, but the commit-
tee whose action is the law of the case

saw proper to lix the date that suited
vuled for. Ihere will be about I them and that is the end of it

turns make the acreage of winter

wheaf juBt sown 106.2 per cent, of

tho^rrea harvested in 1896. This es-

timate, which is preliminary to the

completed estimate of June next,

makes the area sown for the harvest

of 1897, 23,980,470 acres.

Ifcjy^We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
i%BM708 Madison Avenue'ggffi&

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, «fer Maioil Avenue.

Where it shall be our aim to serve our. customers with

CRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully, *

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY,
)—(——

^

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

)—(

is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. ClStaHCe.
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Tin; year is ncuring the dose, Hknkv I). Piaacg. of Indiana,

THKl' ;i ln 1( r"lTu<.knorv«tein!
who h:lK bee" tr^vclin- in Spain.

Pith of the Press.

the I'aited States was K',2,050. j

recently, says that in every conceiv

able -way Ithe Spanish people are
New Vokk y tillered considerably making known their hatred of the

from a .severe blizzard, last week. I United States.. He thinks they are

Tin-; Ohio applicants for office

under Major McKinley's adminis-

tration is estimated at 80,000,

The cabinet guessers will not

have to wait much longer before

the)- will know how their guesses

will pan out.

THE Presidentelect went to Chi-
cago to spend a few days and get a

rest from those who are seeking of-

fice under his administration, but
he was disappointed jind has been
besieged by office hunters ever since

It is charged that about 84,000, his presence in the windy city be-
000 has been thrown away on the

] c
.;une known. Ther

very anxious to get into a fight with
this countrv.

y

battleship, Texas, which but recent-

ly proved unseaworthy.

THE Nebraska Supreme Court

has decided that the law authoriz-

ing bounty on beet sugar in that

State, is unconstitutional.

Tiriv.Cuhan sympathizers in Cov-

ington and Newport are subscrib-

ing funds to assist the insurgents

in their struggle for liberty.

Fi:om the resolution on the Cu-

ban question adopted by the I'nit-

ed States Senate it seems there are

some fighting men in that digni-

fied body.

THREE banks put up the blinds

in Chicago the other day. Their

supply of confidence -was not suffi-

cient to tide them over to the arri-

val of that wave of prosperity.

The Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States has reversed the Judgment
of the Kentucky courts, rendered

under the law reducing the tolls on
the Covington and Lexington turn-

pike.

THE. Federation of Labor in ses-

sion in Cincinnati, last week, en-

dorsed the free coinage 'of silver.

Some of the delegates who arc op-

posed to the measure refused to

Vote.

nown. Triers is no use for

the .Major to try to escape the faith-

ful.

1 1-' that monetary convention to

be held in Indianapolis next month
is for the purpose of suggesting1 fib-

ancial legislation for the benefit of

the whole country, why is it that

only the cities^nre allowed represen-

tation in the convention? No dele-

gate will be admitted unless he

goes) from a city of 8,000 or more in-

habitants.

The iissassination of Maceo, the

Cuban commando?, stirred up the

people in this country more than
anything else that has occurred in

Cuba since the war began. It is

looked upon as an outrage against

civilization, and those in command
of the Spanish troops are regarded

in the light of cold blooded mur-
derers.

The reported murder of the .Cu-

ban General, Maceo. stirred up such

intense feeling in this country

against the Spaniards that they are

not trying to made it" appear that

he was killed in battle. If Maceo is

dead it will be impossible to make
the people of the United States be-

lieve his life was not taken while

going to meet the Spanish general

under a Hag of truce.

\

And Secretary Olney gave tin

flcn atc commit tee some plain talk

on the Cuban question. He says

no matter what Congress does, Pres-

ident Cleveland will not Tccognizo

Cuba.

•Tiik pardon mill is kept running

all the time at Frankfort, but when
(JovvWorthington is in charge the

throttle is thrown open and the out-

nut is only limited by the capacity

of the mill.

So.mk of the Republicans are

showing signs of growing weary of

Mark Hanna. They begin to be-

lieve 'that Hanna thinks that he is

keepers

oT

The Chicago saloon

threaten to cut oft for a perioc

four months tht»-supply of exhiler-

ating material usually kept in

stock the're, if the city government
Carries out certain proposed meas-
ures thai! will be a burden to them.
A suspension of the saloons would
cut down the city's revenue over

SLOOO.OOOin four months, and it is

claimed the city could not stand

such a great reduction iii her in-

come.

paratus which enables him to re-

main under water for eighteen hours
'but if may I>e an infringement on
David 1>. Hill's patent.—Washing-
ton Star.

The chances are that Jack ( hinn's
goatee has been dislocated.—Memp-
his Commercial Appeal.

Toes anybody still love Mr. Cleve-
land for the enemies he has made?
Don't all speak at once?—Salt Lake
Herald.

Even Mr. McKinley's lawn is un-
able to show any signs of returning
prosperity.—New York Evening
Journal.

Ambassador Bayard will glimmer
in history as the blue-ribbon toady
(A the nine-teenth century.—Buffa-
lo Express.

We haven't heard of any dele-

gates visiting Canton to urge Mark
Hanna's appointment to anything.
—Detroit N'ews.

We infer from Governor Lradley's
talk th it his throat is not the oidy
sor" portion of his anatomy.

—

Washington Post.

The Hon. David Benrwtt Hill
continues to act like a man who is

I
considerably behind in bis think-
ing.—Detroit Tribune.

Mr. Hanna will not hear to doing
away with the inaugural ball, Mr.
Hanna believes in giving the whole
performance.—Washington Post.

The really goody-goody way to
get an office is not to run on your
own merits but on the rascality of
the other fellow.—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

A meeting between Mark Hanna
and Tom Reed, pulled off at Wash-
ington last week, is said to have re-

sulted in a thaw.—Chicago Dis-
patch.

Mr. Sherman suspects that the
pronioters of his Cabinet boom are
deeply interested in promoting
themselves into his senatorial shoes.
—Washington Post.

It must puzzle Mr. Bayard to
know why so much fuss should be
made over a purely family affair

li.brt receiving -a Christmas'gift from
hiyWn cousins.—.Detroit News.

Thare will be no wine in the
White House during McKinley's
Administration. Mark Hanna is

evidently jealous of the -'pull" of
the corkscrew.—Kansas City World.

An Italian has invented an ap-

8TATE DIRECTORY.
Governor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—\V". J. Worthington.
Secretary oi Slate—Charles Finlev.
Assistant Secretary of State—E. 0. GufK.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samuel II. Stone.
Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George \V. Long.
Sup'ntof Public Instruction—Geo. M. Davidson.
Kesji-ler Land Office—Cli.irle-. (). Itcvnolds.
Deputies—St mley D. Drown. Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner—D. M Cotnintrarc.
Adjutant General— 1>. K. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester.
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'ConneU.
State Inspector—C. \V Lester
Commissioner Agriculture—Lucas Moore.

COURT or API'KALS.

Chief
re!

Ouft'v," J. II. Hazel'ngg, J. H.'Le
Reoorter—E. W. Mines. Clerk—A.
Sergeant— w. S. I

Justice—W. S. Prvor. Judges—(iio Du-
le, J. K. Grace, T. H. Payiiter. U. L. D.

wis.
Add.un--..

the President-elect instead

jor McKinley.
M:

So.mk of the United States Sena-

tors-take issue with Gov.' Bradley

in regard to his official authority

concerning the.appointment of a

Senator from this State should a

vacancy occur.

Tino recently discovered defects

in some of Uncle Sam's men-of-war,

justifies the suspicion that his navy
would not prove a very formidable

opposition to the navies of some
other countries.

. Ykneztkla is not disposed to

accept the terms for tKe settlement

of her trouble with England,as pro-

posed by the United States. She
considers the proposed treaty very

partial to England.
f »

Before the Recorder appears

again the christmas festivities will

have come and gone, and it wishes

all its' patrons a gay time and a

feast of all the good things served

on holidaj' occasions. J^
< — »

*

No effort will be
1

made at this ses-

sion to pass the Dingley tariff bill.

The Republicans will wait until the

meeting of the new Congress, when
they propose to pass a bill similar

to the McKinley late bill.

m » e

J. J. Hetscti, postmaster in New-
port, is short in his account with

the government to the extent of

$5,027. He was one of the most
popular men in that city, and the

discovery of his shortage was a

shock to his numerous friends.

The disposition of the Ohio man
is giving the Republicans consider-

able, trouble. There are Sherman,
Hanna, Bushnell and three 6r four

others who have aspirations in the

same direction, and how to dispose

of these gentlemen so as to satisfv

each is apolitical problem difficult

of solution. Hanna and Bush-
nell each wants Sherman's seat in

the Senate, but he~ is not disposed

to vacate, and here the trouble

arises.

Those who favor the free and un-

limited* coinage of silver have been

constantly reminded since the elec-

tion that they' should cease to advo-

cate that measure because the vot-

ers decided, by a large majority,

that the present financial system of

this country shall not be disturbed.

Such a proclamation on the part of

the gold standard men would sound
much better and carry with it some
force were their actions consistent

with their declarations; but they

prove by their actions that they are

not satisfied with the financialsystem

which they endorsed at the polls,

and are holding meetings for the

purpose of originating a plan for re-

forming the currency. It is strange

that these wise men should discov-

er so soon after the election that the

currency system of this country is

badly out of ikelter—so much so

that they should take steps to have

it reformed, notwithstanding they

have been proclaiming from the

house tops that financial legislation

disturbs the business of the coun-

try. But what do these fellows care

about the business of the country

if they can proourc legislation that

will benefit them?

The opposition of the several

Govcrnorselect to pomp and display
will give, the inaugural perform-
ance in the big tent at Washington
the whole field to itself.—N." V.
Journal.

Thi
country millions of dollars, and is

practically worthless, and the same
can be truthfully""said of the Cleve-
land Administration.—Kansas City
Journal.

If President Cleveland will only
wait until after .March 4 next he
dm go away on duck hunts as often
as he pleases without encountering,
the slightest criticisniof his conduct.
—Omaha Bee>

People seem more anxious to

know what Hanna is doing and
saying than -what Major McKinley
is doing and saying. ' And all the
while Mark just smiles and says
nit.—Salt Lake Herald.

Mr. Hill, having awakened from
his trance long enough to announce
that only the Lord knows what Mr.
Cleveland intends to do, is not dis-

posed to submit to further inter-

ruptions.—Detroit Tribune.

Mark Hanna is looking about
the country with a view of picking
up a job lot of United States Sena-
tors who will vote for legislation

that will liquidate the claims of the
campaign contributors.-N. Y. Jour-
nal.

The politicians had nothing to

say about McKinley's temperance
principals during the campaign.but
they are beginning to worry now
about the chances for wine at
White House receptions.—Wash-
ington Post.

Lieut. Governor Worthington's
penchant for pardons caused Gov-
ernor Bradley to hurry back to
Frankfort, it is said. By the way,
the Governor has a record of his
own along the same line.—Com-
monwealth.

"Why should there be uncertainty
in Congress as to when it should
adjourn? Is not the National Wool-
growers' Association already in ses-

sion at Washington, ready to run
both this world and the next.

—

Courier Journal.

Colonel Watterson is alluding to
Mr. Cleveland as a continuous per-

formance candidate for the Presi-

dency. Is not the Louisville edi-

tor afraid that such conduct will
make a dent in the credit of the na-
tion?--New York Journal.

Those editors who are beginning
to talk of nominating Mr. Cleve-
land in 1000 might simplify the
matter by asking the people for a
rain check on the White House, so
that he can return whenever he
feels like it.—New York Journal.

Cuba and the Philippines are
many thousand miles apart, but
the result of Spanish despotism in.

both is the same. If Yankeemi^teSSlK^rjVtt^'
busters are to blame for the war in
Cuba, who is at the bottom of the
similar revolution on the other.side
of the earth.—St. Louis Globe-Dem-
qcrat.

In New York state Bryan receiv-
ed ool.olS votes, and "Palmer re-
ceived 18,972. So few are the good
men. WJbQ is their leader? And on
what terms would he be willing to
admit the .551,0]:; bar! Democrats
"anarchists" back into fellowship
with the 18,972 '-sound monev"
Democrats of the "National" varie-
ty.—Enquirer.

• Many people in this country had
an idea last week that when Mr.
Cleveland's message was published
in Spain there would be an out-
burst of rage morciiexce than any of
the other outbursts we have heard
of within the past 18 months. We
have not bad a report of anything
of the kind. The Cuban chapter
was a feeble .thing, anyhow.—New
York Sun.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HtfGrHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

Inspector of Mines—C.J. Norwood,
state PKJSON officials: _

Frankfort Prison—Warden, Henry George; I> p-
uty Warden, M. A. Kooiu-y

Eddyvillc Prison—WarAen, L.'C. Carry; Depu-
ty Warden, Ward I.inn.

KAILKOAD COMMISSION:
John C. Wood, Chairman: I. I-'. Dcmp-cv. U.S.

Irwin. Secretary-Samuel Brown.
COUjNTY directory.

ATTENTION!

Saturday, August 7th, 1897,

the Time Set for the

PRIMARY ELECTION.

Pursuant to the call of the Chair-

man of the county^emocratic Ex-
ecutive committee, the committee
met iu D. E. Castleman's law office

in Burlington ,"last -Monday after-

noon. The following members were
present: D. E. Castleman, chair-

man ; B. L. Rice, Secretary' Elijah

Parker, Reuben Conner, C. II. Aera,

Robt. McGlasson, C. C. Roberts ami
Geo. Wj. Sleet, proxy for J. C.

Hughes. 'ItWas agreed by the com-
mittee to hold a primary election to

nominate candidates for the various

county oflices to be filled at the reg-
battleship Texas cost thenar election in November, 1897.

County Judjje—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— B, W. Adams. * <•

Const? Attorney—J. M. La-sin^.
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts,
Jailer—C. I._Orislcr.
Assessor— It. A. Hrady.
Coroner—A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools—L. II. Vosher).
Surveyor— \V. K. Vest.

circl it court.
Judge—John W. Green.
Clerk—J. \v. Duncan.
Commonwealth's Attorney—M. O. Gr.'.v.

Master Commissioner—J. ii. Berkshire,

JUSTICES OK THE PEACR.
Courts are held in th'.- months of March, June,

September anil December, as follows:

District No i.—O. \V. Gainer, fourth Saturday;
J. U. Crigler, Constable.

District No. i.— M. B. Green, first Saturday-:
Jake Cook. Constable.

District \o. ;.— H. L. Roberts, Wednesday af-
ter third Monday: T. M. Rich. Constable.

District No. 4.— II. Bannister, Thnrsduy after
second Monday; Add Ridnell. Constable.

District No. "v—T. K. Roberts, tourth Monday;
J. H. wulson. Constable.

District No. 6.—Joseph Wag-staff, third Satur-
day: Simeon Tanner, Constable.

* §§ w

B. F. BUCHANAN,
DRUGrG-IST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o —

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ctmer Drug Store.* *

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - UW,

RURLINGTON, KV,

Traclice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

J. G. TOMLLN,
ATTORNEY - AT IAW,

WALTON', KENTUCKY.

Will pr.ic
Grant and GalUtfo.
Collections cntr . ,;eu to l.i-ii

O
in the Courts or Boone, Kun'ton

Prompt attention triveu t

inch ^2-93.

W. E, VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do all kinds ot Saryeving. A ]| or .

dersbvmaiil promptly attended to.

N. r.IDDKI.I..

¥
¥4 ®« ^
/V\ 99 $S\

It was further agreed thftt said pri-

mary election be held on the first

Saturday in August, 1897. and the

Executive Committee will meet in

the Court-house in Burlington, at

2 o'clock p. m.. on Monday, August
9th, 189(5, and count the votes cast

for each candidate for the respective

oflices, and the candidate 'receiving

the highest number ot votes cast for

any oflice will be declared the Dem-
ocratic nominee for that oflice.

The committee adopted the fob.

lowing resolutions

:

Resolved, That all persons who
voted for Bryan and Sewall at the

last November election, and all per-

sons who did not vote * but

would have voted -for Bryan and
Sewall had they, voted, and all

young men who will be legal voters

at the next November election, and
all persons who will be legal voters

at said November election, and will

pledge themselves to support the
Democratic party and the nominees
of said primary election, shall be
allowed to vote.

Resolved, That all persons who
desire to be candidates before said
primary election shall, on or before
the 1st day of June, 1897, record
their names with the chairman of
the county committee,and pay their
assessments to him.

Resolved, That only such candi-
dates who pay their assessments to

defray the expenses of said primary
election, on or before the first day
of June, 1897, shall be entitled to

have their name placed upon the
ballots to be voted for.

.Resolved, That all candidates for

precinct oflices, who wish their
names to appear upon the ballots

for said primary, shall pay to the
chairman of the county committee
one dollar, to help pay the expenses
of said primary election.

D. E. Castleman Chairman,
B. L. IUce, Secretary.

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT IAW,

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

J. M. I.ASSING.

LASSING&RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUBLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice iu all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections,umce—Iu residence near post-office.

H. S. STEVENSON,
DENTIST,

Aruesthetics used for painless operat-
ing. Plates SS and $10; other work
accordingly. 8atisfa»tio U guar--

auteed in all cases.
Main Office—South side Main St

Rising Sun, Indiana.

R- C RICE.

CARPENTER AND .BUILDER,

Burlington, Ky.

JY0UR WORK IS SOLICITED.

HARVEY MYERS,
OF COVINGTON.

Will practice in the crturts of Boone
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

THIRD VI-:VR_

OF WALTON ACADEMY,
opens-

lSDOMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

At Walton, Ky.
Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical,

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, uew buildiug
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board oirly §2.50 per week, or $2 00 for
five days.

f Mrs. S. H. Myfrs.
Teachers i Chas. F. Prior.

( Rev. S. H. Myers.
Further information gladly given by

mail or interview.

W.E. Ve B. I.. Rue.

VEST & RICE,

Real Estate Agents.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchansed,
Money to Loau on Heal Estate,

«-^£?!f
s bou

i' ,lt '
S°W & Negotiated.WA11 communications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Raies are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping theii*property insured.

ft
EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY

should take a policy at once.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated i^'. 1

CAPITAL, . §30,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 17,000

.

not-
our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest Fates

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in $50,000
Surplus $ 2.60

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

J. 8. HOEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

K. S. Cowen, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
L. »E. Clore, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having olaims against said
estate must present thera to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annie L. Clore, Adm'rx.

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods ofthe profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF E

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenctburg , 6:20 am-

0:00 am; 11:00 am; i:jo pin; 4:00 pm!Leave Law-burK for Pete and Aurora, 7:r am -

0:30 am; 11:30 am; 2:50 pm; 4:30 pm;Leave Aurora lor Pete ami Law'buflj, 3:jn
10 :30 am; 1 :os p in ; 3 :i0 pm

.

Aurora lor Petersburg only,

30 an;
-cave

Leave Petersburg for AuroVa^s'-l'^aniV'fo^oo
am; 13-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:4? pm .

EUHU ALDEN, Master,

_ mm—m m w—m Hi
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The Mrtrtfa* Canal Bill to Be Callea
Up la Contrni- Appropriation Bills—
Flah Culture Stations on the Pacific
Coui.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The friends
>f the Nicaraguan canal bill do not
propose that it shall slumber indefinite-

ly upon the house calendar. A peti-

tion addressed to the speaker asking'

that a day be set aside for Its consider-
ation was circulated Wednesday by Mr.
Doolittle, of Washington. At 4 o'clock
it had received the signatures cf
more than two hundred republicans and
fifty democratic members of the house.
Mr. Mahan, of Pennsylvania, who is a
member of the sub-committee that
drafted the measure, predicts that if it

is called up it will have a practically

I

unanimous vote in its favor.

i Mr. Mitchell (rep, Ore.) Wednesday
introduced a bill appropriating $16,000

,
for auxiliary fish culture stations in

|

|

California, Oregon and Washington.
Coxey and His BUI.

|
Washington, Dec. 17.—"Gen." J. S.

I
Coxey, of Massillon, O., was a visitor

l

Wednesday at the capitol.

Mr. Coxey, who had with him an at-

tractively printed pamphlet containing
an elaborate argument in support of

SHAKEN DP.

An Earthquake Rocks England From

End to End. .

A Missouri legislator has introduced
• bill in the legislature making foot-

ball a felony.

In Russia people must marry before
80 or not at all, and they are also lim-

ited to five marriages.

Ik some oceans, particularly to the
south of Japan, islands have a way el

appearing and disappearing without
notice.

Gov. Atrmnbon, of Georgia, says can-

didly that he thinks the Nashville Cen-
tennial exposition will more than
equal Atlanta's big show.

Mrs. Alice Baxter, of Wooster, O.,

armed only with pluck and a kerosene

lnmp, put to rout three masked Jwtr-
!

glars early the other morning.

On the Augusta Southern railway, at

Greenwood, eight miles from Augusta,
an engine turned completely over at a

witch, but the Wglnemau and the Are- h
-
18 non-interest bearing bond bill, fae-

man were unhurt similies of the treasury notes, which it

It is feared that the famine in India
j8 proposed to issue under that law,

will be the worst ever known there ii and the full text of the hearing given
srite of the recent rains, which it was to him in the Fifty-third congress by a
believed would in a great measure re- sub-committee, of which Mr. Bryan, of
lieve the suffering.

! Nebraska, the late democratic candi-
Thf. p>pe smoked by the new shah ol

Persia on state occasions is set with

The People Breams ranlr-Strlcke.il a.nd

Fled Madly From Their Homes—One
Woman Dead From Frlg-ht—No Very

Serious Damage to Property.

FELL TO DEATH.

London, Dec. 18 —Great Britain is in

the throes of a genuine and unprece-
dented sensation. An earthquake, the
most violent ever experienced in this

country, has shaken every spire from
Durham to Surrey and from London to

the Welsh coast The subterraneous
disturbance was first noticed about 5:30

o'clock Thursday morning and lasted

from four to 30 seconds. At many
points two distinct shocks were felt

The most severe shocks were felt at

Cheltenham, Ledbury and Dean For-
est '1 he earth shaking was accom-
panied by a loud, rushing sound.
Buildings were violently shaken, furni-

ture was shifted, doors were thrown
open and pictures and other ornaments
were upset Ihe inhabitants were

date for the presidency, was chair-

diamonds, rubies and emeralds of the

costliest kind, and is stated to be worth
as much as S4i)0,000.

i A letter has been discovered in the

British museum which gives the origin

of the game of billiards It was in-

' vented by a London pawnbroker, whose
name was Win. Kew.
Some English painters have left

great fortunes, notably Turner and
Landseer. Turner left 8700,000, while
the value of Sir Edwin Landseer's per-

sonality was $800,000.

A Kentucky woman had a man ar-

rested the other day on the charge gi

kissing her, and a Pennsylvania wom-
an is suing for divorce because her hus-
band never kisses her.

The Red Cross society has made its

way into the Transvaal—the 39th
power that has welcomed "this society,

•which is working so earnestly to miti-

gate the horrors of war.
The heredity of genius is illustrated

by the Harvard senior class elections,

in which tlie son of Carl Schurz was
chosen as ivy orator and the son of Jo-

^sep'h II. Choate as class poet

Thkkk will be held next year in

honor of the sixtieth year of the reign
of the queen an exhibition of 200 se-

lected pictures illustrating Victoria's

epoch. The artists are to be English-
men.
One of the most prosperous farms in

Kansas is owned and operated solely
by women. It is located in Butler
county and is ftwned by Mrs Ogden.
She and her daughter perform all the
work.

Recent supposed supernatoral and
ghostly phenomena have been Ex-
plained in a very commonplace way.
In Indianapolis it was an old cracked
gas pipe. In New York it was the can-
non in the navy yard.

The bushmen, or low grade Hotten-
tots, on the plains of South Africa,
have a language which has been provec1
to be a close approximation to that
the higher apes. It consists of hissin
clicking and grunting sounds.
An eminent medical authority as-

serts that getting up early tends to ex-
haust the physical power and to
shorten life, while the so-called invig-
orating early hours are apt to produce
lassitude, and are positively dangerous
to some constitutions.

A most interesting prodigy has been
discovered in Alphonse Nelis. a blind
lad who is an inmate of an asylum
near Mons, in Belgium.' He -.-.as given
instruction in music three years ago.
and now, at the age of 11, he has com-
posed a mass that is to be publicly per-
formed.

Chitwood, Ore., has a rooster which
came there in the pilot of a railroad
engine, and since his arrival has be-
haved properly; but before his advent
there had made two prolonged stops
in his progress along tne line of
the railroad, and had run with a
lock of sheep, and then with a herd of

, cattle.

The value of resident property in
London is, ^./amplified by the award of
81,300,000 given Lord Portman for 14
acres of ground required by the new
Manchester and Sheflield railroad for
a site upon which to build a station
and hotel. The property adjoins 46
acres of the Eyre estate, for which the
same railroad was compelled to pay
oyer SI, 500,000.

The present royal crown of Great
'

Britain was made especially for the
coronation of Queen Victoria, who suc-
ceeded to the throne June 20, 1837, and
was crowned at Westminster June 28,
1838. To manufacture the present
crown a number of old crowns belong-

jing to the preceding sovereigns were
broken np and the gems extracted for

;

use in the queen's crown.
To open parliament next year would

be a physical impossibility for her
majesty, Queen Vi toria, seeing that
the ceremony Involves a considerable

I

amount of walking, the descent ^jt-a !

staircase and the ascent of several
flights of steps She will never* open
parliament again, and the last occa-
sion on which she presided.at a cere-
mony of this kind was in February
1886. •"

i

Qui i r in contrast with the material- I

istic temper of the age was tha« re- <

mark once made by" Prof. Agassis, '

when offered a higher salary if he
Would remove to another position than
the one he was so laboriously and
faithfully filling: "I can not afford to
waste my time making money." i

Ever since thei assassination of the
Crar Alexander II., the young emperor
of Russia, it is said, has carried about
with him a small revolver which was
given to him by his mother, the dona-
per empress of Russia, who exacted the
promise that whenever he was away
from the royal palace he would cairv
U with him.

man.
When the banking and currency

committee finished its session Wednes-
day morning Coxey entered the room
and introduced himself to the chair-

man, Mr. Walker, of Massachusetts.
.1 Coxey was courteously received and
promised that his views as presented
would have proper attention.

New Vcsurlg.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Lewis Nixon,
the Elizabethport, N. J., ship builder,

visited the navy department Wednes-
,' day to announce his readiness to

launch the gunlor.t Annapolis Wed-
nesday the 23d inst The Annapolis
will be the third of these useful ves-

sels to be floated, her sisters, the New-
port and Vicksburg, having been
launched at Bath, Me., about two weeks
ago. The fourth of this type with
single screw and large sail area is

the Princeton, which Dialogue, of Cam-'
den, hopes to launch next March. The
other two gunboats of similar dis-

placement authorized simultaneously
by congress are the Wheeling and
Marietta"; which the Union Iron works,
San Francisco, are preparing to launch
in January. They have twin screws
and no sails. It is expected that all

these vessels will be in commission
early next summer.

To Reorganize the Musical Service.

Washington, Dec. 17.—Mr. Johnson
(rep., Cal.) introduced in the house
Wednesday a bill lor the reorganiza-
tion and improvement of the musical
service of the army, navy, marine
corps and the bands of the military
and naval academies. The measure
increases the pay of musicians, pro-
vides for their e-niistmentrfor terms of
three years and gives the chief band-
master of all bands the rank of second
lieutenant in the army and of junior
lieutenant in the navy.
Pension Appropriation Bill Passes the

Senate.

Washington, Dec. 17.—The pension
appropriation bill was taken up in the
senate Wednesday and passed without
amendment. /The net sum appropri-
ated for pensions (exclusive of other
expenses) is #140, 000. 000.

Government Clerk Suicides.

Washington, Dee 1'7.—Frank B.
Phister, 34 years of age, a elerk in the
Indian bureau, and son of the late
Congressman Phister, of Kentucky,
committed suicide Wednesday morning
at his boarding house by shooting him-
self through the right temple.

The Battleship T. xas.

Washington, Dec. 17. — Secretary
Herbert has issued a very full state-
ment as to the condition and sea-
worthy qualities of the battleship
Texas, in which he states that she is

the equal, if not .the superior, of any
vessel in the navy. In this he is sus-
tained by Charles B(. Cramp and naval
officers who have been connected with
the construction and navigation of the
ship.

Considering the Cuban Question.
-y"The senate committee on foreign re-
lations Wednesday morning reached
no conclusion on the Cuban question,
but the discussion showed that the
Cameron resolution favoring recogni-
tion of Cuban independence and offer-
ing the friendly offices of the United
States with Spain, to bring the war to a
close, niet with the most favor, and
may possibly be reported to the senate

panic-stricken and fleci from their

houses.

The earthquake also visited Bir-

mingham and other points in Shrop-
shire, and was violent in Worcester
and the county surrounding that city.

Houses rocked and furniture was over-
turned.

The shock s were follovtefLbyA^treui;

A Car* With Five Miners Drops Fourteen
Hundred Fort— Terribly Mangled.

Ouray, CoL, Dec. 19.—A frightful ac-

cident occurred in the Virginius mine
early Friday morning by which five

men were instantly killed.

The dead are: Gabrial Russ, John
Antras, Charles Swanson, Charles An-
derson and Louis Jackson.
The accident occurred in the shaft

of the Virginus mine where the un-
fortunate men were at work repairing
the timbering. They were working
from the cage, having it raised and
lowered as they progressed with their

work. Just what caused the accident
is not positively known. The men
were several hundred feet below the
shaft house at the time their last sig-

nal was given for the movement of the
cage. The engineer, in answering the
signal, was horrified to find the cable
had become slack.

There was nothing to obstruct the
descent of the cage, and it fell with
lightning rapidity to the bottom of the
shaft, which is 1,400 feet deep, and
was broken into thousands of pieces,

the men being crushed into shapeless
masses in the wrecked cage, their bod-
ies luring t.nrrihly mnnglmi

UNEASINESS

In Havana Over the Uncertainty

Gen. Maceo's Death.

or of the earth and were accompanied
by a rumbling sound. The greatest
alarm prevailed everywhere. Chim-
neys were overthrown, and windows,
etc., were smashed. At some points
persons on the country roads were
thrown down and a number of people
were thrown out of their beds.

Herford cathedral was injured. There
the dull rumbling beneath the earth's

surface was followed by two loud
crashes andffHerriblc lifting and rock-
ing.

The panic at Herford was so great
that one woman died of fright.

People rushed wildly into the streets
Many chimneys fell, crashing into the
thoroughfares, and all the pinnacles
of St Nicholas church toppled over,
and part of the pinnacle of the cathe-
dral fell to the ground.
At Liverpool flie earthquake was

preceeded by heavy thunder and a
fearful hailstorm.

In London the earthquake was only
slightly felt

A singular phenomenon occurred at
Bridgenorth, near Shrewsbury, previ-
ous to the disturbance. The streets
suddenly seemed to be on fire and there
was a violent report, accompanied b
shaking of the earth. People
were going abroad in that vicinity say
that they were, for a time, unable to
walk, owing to the vibrations.
There was very great excitement

among the rustics about Poole, -who
thought the end of the world had
come. ;

In the mining districts it was at first

thought that the shocks were the re-

sult-ef-eeUiery explosions. —
The disturbance was experienced

with great violence at Warwick castle.

The earl of Warwick was awakened
and fe.t his bed lifted as though by
some force beneath it and the furni-
ture in his room was shifted.

The dead men are well known in
Ouray and all leave families

State^Mine Inspector Lee, at Denver,
has been notified and will leave at
once to investigate the accident

MACEO
«

DEAD AGAIN.

by a

who

Letter From an Insurgent Mates Positive-—ty-TKATThe Lead. rTVas Assassinated.

TAMPA, Fla., Dec.l_9.=Jloberto Solar,

who spent 17 months in the insurgent
camp of Col. Raoul Arango, in the
provinces of Havana and Matanzas,
arrived on the steamship Olivette Fri-

day night
Mr. Solar, in nn interview said: "1

was told before/ leaving Havana that
the last expedition of the Three
Friends hacL-Cecn successfully landed
on Tu*53ay night. 1 believe the re-
port to be true, as official circles in

Havana were greatly agitated that
night

"There can no longer be any doubt
that Maceo is dead. 1 saw a letter

which should now be in the hands of ^Bernal

the junta in New York, from Brigadier
Adolfo Castillo, who is fighting in Ha-
vana province, stating positively that
Maceo had been killed by Span-
ish treachery. Do did not give any
particulass, saying that he would
forward them in -a few days, or as soon
as he was satisfied that he had ob-
tained the true story. I also saw the
accredited agent in Havana, and he
told me that Maceo was dead, but that
his death was surrounded with mys-
tery. I can not doubt this proof."

CRIMINAL INSTINCT
Strong In Andrew Kttcr. u Keleasrd Con-
vict -A Nobler Impulse, However, Seizes

I
IT ui.

Chicago, Dec. 19.—ATnlrew Etter was
released from the Joliert penitentiary
last Tuesday after serving a fouryears'
sentence for burglary. He came to
Chicago, and so powerful was the crim-
inal instinct in him, although he de-

rhe Captain General Complimented by
the Queen Regent— Indications Point

to Kebel Parties Having Katered
the Province of Matanaaa.

K«t West, Fla, Dec 18.—If advices
from Havana received here are well
founded, Antonio Maceo will prove the
liveliest corpse of the century, and,
according to letters received here,
Maceo, instead of being dead, as the
Spaniards report, and as many Cubans
In the United States believe, is still

alive and at the head of 'a large army.
Not only is the famous patriot chief
alive, but he has successfully crossed
Weyler's much vaunted trocha, and
dashed across Havana province, and
(s now marching through Matanzas
province giving battle to Spaniards
as he goes, in order to effect a junction
with the insurgents under Maximo
Gomez, who is supposed to be in Santa
Clara province, near the Matanzas

•line. It is stated that the very time
-the

—

Spaniards in Havana we re—pre-
tending to celebrate Maceo's death
the insurgent leader was giving battle
to Gen. Bcrnal's column in Matanzas
province. Tho engagement is said to

I

have taken place last Sunday near,the
j

towu of Cabezas. Maceo is said to I

have had 5,000 men, and advices re-
i

ceived here are to the effect that he
i

repulsed—Gem

—

Be r mil's culum ir
~ with ~[

heavy loss. It is significant that the
authorities at Hauava report that Gen.
Bernal had an engagement with the
insurgents in Matanzas last Sunday,
but the namo of the Cuban leader is

not given.

Key Wf.bt, Fla, .Dec. 18.—Passen-
gers by the Olivette report great un-
easiness felt in Havana on account of
the uncertainty of Maceo's death. It

is reported on good authority
that Gen. Prats, commander of
Matanzas province, has notified
Gen. Weyler by telegram i to
cease all demonstrations on account
of the death of Maceo, and that Gen.

of saitl province, had an en-
gagement Tuesday week with Maceo,
who had 5,000 men with him. The
Spaniards report a victory as usual.
Passengers state that the report of
Maceo's death is well understood in

Havana, and that it was made up by or-

der of the home governinentto influence
the congress of the United States.

There was the wildest kind of excite-

ment on the dock Wednesday night
when this statement was made.
The cruiser Balcigh returneiL-Wed-

nesday afternoon from her chase after
the Three Friends. It is reported that

j

they did not see anything of her. ,

Havana, Dec. 18.—A correspondent
at Ouanajay reports that the forces

;

under Maj. La Costa have captured at

100
One Dollar Is true only of Hood's Sarsa

sarllla It is economy to get Hood's when you
seed a blood purtHer and nerve ionic because

)

SH • It •

Sarsaparilla
Is thebest—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pillc cure Liver Ills: easy toUUUU a r,"» take, easy to operate? 25c.

London Needlework Guild.

The duke of York, son of the prince
of Wales, has lately become vice presi-
dent of the London Needlework Guild,
and in this capacity has contributed aa
many as 107 articles to the annua] ex-
hibition of the guild, which was opened
recently at the Imperial institute.

Most, of the workers naturally are
ladies, but there are also men asso-
ciates. The duchess of Teck, the gen-
eral president of the guild, is responsi-
ble this year for a total of 3,<m nrtJelen,

While the duchess of York sends In
4,134; Princess Edward of Saxe-
Weimnr,. 3-12; Lady Vernon Hareourt,
2,088; "Hon. Mrs. *Halford, 1.225. and
Mrs. Basil Ellis, the honorary secre-

tary, 3,602. The. grand total of articles

received from tho various branches of
the Loudon guild is 85,050—a consider-
nhle ad vance upun Ihe uumbeT sent In
last year.

A Mixed Verdict.

A London jury the other d:ry brought
in the following decidedly mixed ver-

dict: "We find the prisoner not guilty,

and that he admitted his guilt through
Ignorance, and we strongly recommend
him to merer."

Mosquita Beach a deserter who be-
longed to Alfonso XirTbattallion. The
prisoner says that he was forced to
join Maceo's forces in Pinar del Rio.

He repeats the sto-y that Maceo
did not cross the trocha on land

810O Reward 9100.
Tho readers of this paper will bepleased

to learn that there is at least ono dreaded
disease thut science has been able to cure in
all its stapes, and tliat is Catarrh. Hull's
Catarrh Cure is tho only positive euro
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
bring a constitutional" disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon tho blood and mucous surfaces of tho
system, thereby destroying tho foundation
of tho disease, and Driving tho patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith m its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure.
Bend for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by l;rnu<rists, 75c.
II all'sFiiinily Pills aro tho best.

Tun morning of; opportunity passes; tho
dav of accountability never.- •- Chicago
Standard.

PlSO'S CruE cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years'. standing, E.
Cuiv, Huntington, bid." Nov. Ill, 1MM.

ni'WAiiKof tho sin whoso on'v defense is

;
that it is highly respectable.- ltaui's Horn.

Tu r. same okl or new rheumatic pain's St.
Jacobs Oil will COre.

.

Kneuot and persistence conuuer all
things.— lienjuiuiu Franklin.

THE $10,000 PURSE

"STTCIT to~~

purchased
ey given
prison and
wayraan.
out on his criminal
was passing police

a revolver with the mon-
him when he left the'

intended becoming a high-
Friday afternoon he 6et

mission, but, as he
headuu'arters, was

Goes to Thoni.t* Sharkey—Fltzslnamons'
Complaint Thrown Out of Court.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—Glove con-
tests and prize lights are synonymous.
Such is the legal decision of Judge
Sanderson, and in * consequence '1 hos.
Sharkey will-get the 110,000 that Fitz-
simmons still believes rightfully be-
longs to him.
When the matter came up Thursday

morning both sides announced that
they had no more depositions to take.
The attorneys on both sides then

made their arguments, after which
Judge Sanderson gave his decision. He
said that it was the first time the case
had been presented to the court, as the
former proceedings were to take depo-
sitions. The complaint stated that the
permit was for a boxing contest.
A glance at the dictionary would show

the gentlemen that boxing and fight-

ing were synonymous words. If the
men were boxing they were fight-

ing. It was elementary law and if the
complaint was true the principals might
be indicted and those who witnessed
it were liable to arrest for misdemean-
or. The supervisors, he said, had no
more right to license a boxing contest
than they had to license a duel. In

live honestly,
.
,-,t±iaC Kc but went by sea around the northern

end of it. After landing in the prov-
ince of Havana Maceo met the forces
of Lieut. Vasqucz who was waiting at
Mosquito Beach between Mariel and
Banes. The prisoner complains that
he was ill-treated by the rebels. His
story is considered suspicious and be
will be tried by a court martial.

The queen regent has sent a dispatch
to Capt. Gen. Weyler complimenting
him upon the result of his campaign
against the insurgents.

Indications, point to rebel parties
having entered the province of Matan-
zas. Their trails show the direction
in which they had gone and a Spanish
column is following in their tracks.

It is believed that a concentra-
tion is intended in Santa Clara
province of rebels from' the cast and
west. The government says it is

watching the movement, and so far as

can be gathered from outside sources
it is doing little but watching to pre-

vent the rebel from carrying out their

plan.

permitting the contest the law officers \

aPPro'ing ^ho action of the

seized with a nobler impulse. Fearing
that lie could not restraiu himself
from committing crime he went into
the office of the chief of police and
asked to be locked up. He ' handed
over his revolver and explained to the
official why he had purchased it. He
was then taken in charge by the po-
lice.

Gen. Marin Favors Reforms.
London, Dec. 19.—Tho Standard's

Madrid correspondent telegraphs that
the government has informed Queen
Regent Christiania that Gen. Marin,
captain general of Porto Rico has, in

reply to anTnquiry, declared that he is

in favor of administrative reforms in

the Spanish West Indies. The corre-

spondent asserts that in Spain a cur-
rent is decidedly settling in the direc-

tion of granting reforms to Cuba and
Porto Rico, even in conservative cir-

cles.

Cuban Meeting In Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga, Dee. 1».—Two thou-
sand citizens met in the county court-
house Friday for the purpose of ex-
pressing their sympathy for Cuba. Ex-
Gov. J. W. Northen presided and
spoke in favor of recognizing Cuba.
Other speakers were Evan P. Howell,
B. M. Blackburn and others, all favor-
ing of Cuba. Resolutions were passed

senate

Back ache, toothache, frost-bites, too, St.
.Jacobs Oil will euro—that's true.

Hk climbs highest who hc'.ps another up.
—Chicago Standard.

Bn sure; neuralgia will cease. St Jacobs
Oil the cure. Get ease.

CiiAuiTr is an eternal debt, and withou
limit. Qtiesnel.

CORBETT SIGNS

in the uture.
Agricultural Appropriation Bill.

Washington, Dec. 17.-The house
committee on agriculture Wednesday
completed the agriculture appro-
priation bill for the coming fis-
cal year. The measure will
carry an appropriation of about
8*,300,000-aboutthe same as for the
current year. No appropriation for
seeds to be distributed by members of
congress, was asked for by the secre-
tary, but the corSmittee inserted this
item, as has been the case before. The
bill contains no new legislation.

An Appropriation Bill K*port*r|,
Washington, Dec, 17.—The military

academy appropriation bill was re-
ported in the house Wednesday. It
carries an appropriation of 8489 57a
which is m%m less than the estimates
and £4,C-17 more than the appropriation
for the current year.

Jefferson Barracks Reservation.
St. Louis, Dec. 17.-The commission

appointed to examine the reservation
at Jefferson barracks and report upon
its availability as a military station,
convened, at the barracks at 11 o'clock
Wednesday morning. The commission
consists of Gen. Guy G Henry, com-
mander; Lieut Col. Albert Hartrouff
medical director, department of Mis-'
souri; Maj. G. R Girard, surgeon at
the barracks, and Lieut S. R. Rivera,
quartermaster of Third cavalry. Th«
commission will also consider a reporl
on the advisability of the purchase o'
B target range at Arcadia, Mo

had winked at a violation of the law.
The injunction,, ho said, would have
been dissolved on the heels of the issu-

ance of it had it been asked for. The
court ordered the injunction dissolved
and the complaint stricken from the
files of the court.

Fitzsimmons, who was in court to
hear the decision, went away very
much crestfallen. Sharkey was not
there.

Aft r the court adjourned Judge
j
Sanderson handed Gen. B irnes a let-

| ter. It was from New York and was
I addressed to "Thomas Sharkey, care
i of Judge Sanderson."

The $10,000 check is still in the pos-
session of the bank, where it will re-

main until all doubt as to who owns it

has, been removed. Manager Lilien-

thal said he would not pay the money
over until advised to do so by bis at-

torneys. Unless some other impedi-
ment should present itself the money
will probably change hands Friday.

Cot Colt May Be Conn-Martiaied.
Columbus, O., Dec. 18.—Adj't Gen.

Axline. whose report on the expendi-
tures for the O. N. G* encampment at

Cleveland last summer was, in an in-

terview Wednesday, branded by Col.

A. B. Coit, of the Fourteenth regiment
as "enormously extravagant," in-

timates that Col. Coit may be
court-martialed. He recites tho army
regulation prohibiting one officer from
criticising another. Gen. Axline de-
nies that there was extravagance, ex-
plaing the heavy expenditures for la-

bor by recalling the rainy weather,
which necessitated the removal of the
camp four different time*.

foreign relations committee in passing
the Cameron resolutions.

1 1 or Cbolera In .Iowa.

Ottumwa, la, Dec IS.—Thousands
of hogs are dying from cholera in the
vicinity of Blakesburg, la., and men
are going through the country buying
the dead bodies of the diseased ani-

mals. It is said they are being ship-

ped to the large cities and the packing
houses. The law says that all such
bodies shall be burned or buried at
once. Boards of health will investi-

gate.

Activity at Alpena,' Mloh.

Alpena, Mich., Dec. 19.—The Huron
Handle & Lumber Co. has just started

its plant It will make broom handles,
giving employment to seventy-five or
eighty men. The Alpena Hoop Ac

Lumber Co. is rebuilding the Union
Island mills, preparing for the manu-
facture of the various articles from
hardwood.

Sharkey Gets tlie Honey.

San Francisco. Dec. 19.—As soon as

the Anglo-Californian bank openec
Friday morning Tom Sharkey pre-

sented the certified check for $10,000

handed him by Referee Wyatt Earp on
the day of the fight with Fitzsimmons.

The cashier notified the sailor that

attachments aggregating $1,500 had
been filed against the certificate.

"All right then, give me the bal-

ance," remarked Sharkey in a way
which indicated that ho was anxious to

get the $8,500 out of the reach of the

collectors. The money wan turned
>rcr to him.

Articles of AEreement to Fight Bob
Fitzsimmons to a Finish for a I'nrse of
« 15,000.

Nkw York, Dec. 18.—James J. Cor-

bett Thursday afternoon at Taylor's
hotel, Jersey City, signed articles of

agreement to fight Bob Fitzsimmons to

a finish on March 17, lh97, for a purse
of $15,000, to be given by Dau Stuart
The place of the battle is to be an-

nounced before February 17. Stuart
is to post a forfeit of $5,000 in the
hands of Richard K. Fox or Al Smith,
and Corbettand Fitzsimmons must each
post $2,000 as a guarantee of good faith.

George Siler, of Chicago, is named as

referee. Corbett signed the articles

before he rfelticcd that they reserved
all privileges for Stuart, and he be-

came somewhat excited when he
thought of the kinetescopc privileges.

After some reflection he finally said,

"I would not change the articles for a
million dollars, but If I find out Julian
or Fitzsimmons get any share of the
privilege money I will kick for my
share." Fitzsimmons was not repre-

sented at the meeting.

High way in en Hold Up a Train In Ala-
bama.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 18.—Twe
highwaymen held up a wes>. bound
Southern railway passenger train neat
Bryant station, 25 miles west of here
Thursday night, and succeeded in

escaping with a large amount ol

money. Details are meager.

Gladness Comes
With a bettor understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before properef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasantefforts

—

rightly directed. There is comfort in
the. knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with mUlionsof families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly 1>V &H
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one' remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If

afflict^L with any actual disease, one
may bf^ommonilcd to the most skillful

physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

ono should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest aud is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

Hermann, the Magician, Dnad.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 18.—Her-
mann, the magician, who gave a per-

formance here Wednesday night at the
Lyceum theater, died Thursday morn-
ing at Great Valley, while en route to

Bradford, Pa His body is now at Sal-

amanca, N. Y. Mr. Herma.an was
perfectly well when he took the Buf-
falo. Rochester & Pittsburgh train

here at 7:30 Thursday morning. As
the train approached Great Valley, a

few .miles this side of Salamanca, he
suddenly expired. The car containing
the body was switched off at Sala
manca.
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Look for the name

E6TEY

on the front of an Organ.

That is the quickest way

to tell whether it is a[

good organ or not.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,
|

to Estey Organ Company, Brattleboro, Vt.
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DEFIANT.

Prime Minister Canovos del Cas-

tillo Sounds a Warning.

Spain Will Defend Its Domains

Agahst All Foes at All Hazards.

THE HOUSE

If a to.ifl < s Between Spain and th*
United States Comri Castillo Says II ta

Country la Quite Heady -Will Not
Yield an I uch by Fore* or Threat.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—Prime Minister
Canovas del Castillo said in reference
to threats of American intervention in

Cuba: "I desire to say in the strongest
possible manner that Spain is ready to*

grant local self-government to the is-

land of Cuba as soon as the Spanish
arms have triumphed over the patriot

forces sufficiently to make it clear to

the world that the monarchy is grant-

ing the reform of its own free will, and
is not yielding either to domestic or to

foreign threats.

"But this government will not yield

an inch to force or to threat of force*.

No concession of any kind will be made
until the insurrection in Cuba has been

brought under control, and until Spain

oan give what she refuses to allow any
one to take, either by armed insurrec-

tion or by treasonable intrigues with
other nations.

"I can not undertake to discuss the

domestic politics of the United State6,

but I firmly believe that a majority of

tbe Americans, who are" assisting this

deplorable agitation, are opposed to

the independence of Cuba, and are at

Baara With Surprise the Action of tha
Senate Committee In Favorably Report-
ing Cameron's Resolution Recognising
Cubi.

Wasiiinqtox, bee. 19.—The senate

committee on foreign relations met al

10:30 o'clock a. m., Friday, to considei

the Cuban resolutions now pending be-

fore it. All members were present but
Mr. Gray, of Delaware, and Mr. Dan-
iel, of Virginia. Secretary Olney, who
was invited by Senator Sherman, tc

come before the committee Friday, ap-

peared at the capital before several

members of the committee ar-

rived. At 11:30 the secretary

was still in the committee room,
and it is presumed that he gave the

committee such parts of the report oi

Consul General Lee as it was deemed
best to withhold from the general pub-
lie

Cameron's Resolutions Favorably Report-
ed.

The senate committee on foreign re-

lations Friday ordered a favorable re-

port, by a practically unanimous vote,

on Cameron's ^resolution recognizing

the independence of the republio of

Cuba.
Tbe text of the resolution is as

%
fol-

- lows:—Join t- resolution acknowledging

THE PRESIDENT.

His Power to Act Without Con-

sulting the Congress.

GEN. MACEO

Recognition of Cnba Held to Be

Clearly an Executive Function.

Cong-res* Alone Can Declare War, Bat It

la TVlthln tbe Power et tbe President,
by lila Own Action, to Bring

About a Conflict. .

Washimotok, Dee. 21.—There is

every reason to believe that Secretary

Olney's declaration that recognition ia

exclusively an executive function was
not made until after that cautious and
thorough deliberation which char-

acterized his conduct of the negotia-

tions with Lord Salisbury over the

Venezuelan controversy, and other im-

portant official matters which have
called for his decisions since he en-

tered President Cleveland's cabinet

as attorney general nearly four

years ago. It is well known in

the highest official circles, espe-

cially in the cabinet, that ques-

a and MarahnllnB
—A Demand That
and Krplaced by

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS

V

heart in favor of annexation.
"Spain can not undertake to be

guided in her domestic affairs by any
other government, nor can she allow
any foreign agitation to influence her
in dealing with her rebellious colony.

This government seeks peace, but she
will not shrink from war in any mat-
ter touching her honor. If the United
States forces war upon Spain we are

ready to defend ourselves, but we are

determined that Spain shall be the

nation attacked, and not herself the

aggressor.

"I deny (hat either the government
or the people of Spain want war with
the United States. If the war comes it

will not be through our fault. The
Cuban question is a question of terri-

torial integrity, and the crown of

Spain will deiend its domain at all

times.

"Spain is strong enodgh to carry on
the campaigns in Cuba and Phillippine

islands until peace is* restored, no mat-
ter how long the struggle may last.

This nation is united, the queen, the

government and the people have but
one mind—"they are determined to con-

tinue the wars until the insurrections^

are crushed.
"Spain will defend herself at all

hazards. . She seeks no foreign war.

but she fears not war."

London, Dec. 21.—The Standard's

Madrid correspondent telegraphs that

the feeling is unanimous there that the

people of the United States are treat-

ing Spain unfairly an d that they want
to systematically provoke her to an un-

equal struggle simply because the

United States has obtained assur-

ances that the European powers will

only display platonic sympathies for

Spain.

The Spaniards are convinced of this

and hence they forbear expressing

their deep resentment. Suppressed ir-

ritation pervades all classes and par-

ties. The correspondent adds that it

is reported that there has been some
display of anionitsy against the United

States in Barcelona and Hilbao.

Madrid,, Dec. 21.—Senor Canovas
does not think that the Cameron reso-

lution need cause serious perturbance.

It will only make the relations between
Spain and the United States more
strained, but .need not cause a rupture.

He will never consent to foreign

interfence in what is a question of

Spain's domestic politics. Spain will

regulate her acts so that nobody will

be able to say that she made war upon
another power, yet she will always re-

pel aggression. The tone of the news-
papers generally was more moderate
Sunday than it was Saturday, 'lney

jf contain little to excite the populace.

Madrid, Dec. 21.—The explicit an-

nounce men t is made that Senor Dupuy
de Lome, the Spanish minister at

Washington, has telegraphed to his

government here, that he had a confer-

ence with Mr. Olney, the secretary of

. state, in the course of which the latter

assured him that Spain might rest

tranquil until March at least, since,

despite the attitude of congress. Presi-

dent Cleveland would not recognize

the independence of Cuba

the independence of Cuba.-^-

Resolved, By the senate and house
of representatives of the United States

of American in congress assembled,

that the independence of the republic

of Cuba be and the same is hereby ac-

knowleged by the United States of

America.
—SecttotrSr ThatTtho-United States w-ili

use its friendly officcB with the gov-

ernment of Spain to bring to a close

the war between Spain and Cuba.
There is an impression among some

of the members of the committee that

the president will veto the resolution,

it being joint in its character and re-

quiring the executive approval or dis-

proval. If Mr. Cleveland should enter

his veto, it is claimed that congress

would be able to pass the resolution

by the necessary two-thirds vote.

Washington, Dec. 19.—The house
heard with surprise of the^-a/ition of

the senate foreign relations^commit-

tee in recognizing the independence of

Cuba, and if the opinion of the mem-
bers of the foreign affairs committee
and some of the democratic and repub-

lican leaders in the house is to be ta-

ken as a criterion, the popular branch
of the government will not sustain the

position taken by the senate commit-
tee Mr. Ilitt. of Illinois, chairman of

of the house committee, is out of

the city, and is not expected
to return until after the holidays re-

cess. Several other members of the

committee were not in their seats Fri-

day and have presumably left towu.

Of those who remain—and of this num-
ber, a United Associated Presses re-

porter talked with five—the entire

quintet strongly opposed any action at

this time. The republicans objected

to any step which would in their opin-

ion bring about a war with Spain on

the ground that the McKinley admin-
istration ought not to be met at the

very moment of coming into power
by so serious an international prob-

lem.

A member of the house foreign af-

fairs committee said the time for action

had passed; that the island was bank-

rupt; that American interests in Cuba
are destroyed; that our commerce with

the island has practically disappeared

and that recognition now would be a

mere sentiment without a . practical

consideration behind it.

Another member of the committee
expressed his belief that the United

States had better attend to its own
business and not go dancing through

the congress of nations with a chip on
its shoulder spoiling for a fight.'

A „ prominent member, a republican,

of the house pointed out that a prom-
ise of better times had been made to

the American people if Mr. McKinley
should be elected to the pres-

idency. Mr. McKinley, he added,

had been elected and now it

was proposed by the senate to

take a step which would involve us in

complications with Spain and retard a

return to prosperity for several years,

lie expresses belief that, all the repub-

lican leaders, as well" as the influential

democrats of- the house would set their

face's strongly against any Cuban reso-

lution which might properly be re-

garded by Spain as an unfriendly act.

Members of the foreign affairs com-
mittee expressed their surprise at the

change of sentiment among their col-

leagues. The prediction was freely

I made that, notwithstanding the unan-
imity with which the resolution was

tions of presidential prerogatives were
forced upon him by his colleagues

among the executive advisors at the

outset of this administration in con-

nection with tbe perplexities that

arose in tbe Hawaiian affair, when the

executive was placed in direct antag-

onism with congress. The paramount
mission of Commissioner Blount to

Honolulu was understood to have been
undertaken with the attorney general's

full endorsement and all the subse-

quent acts of the administration with

regard to tbe mid-ocean republic were
said to had bis approval if, indeed,

they have had not been inaugurated at

his suggestion.

In his official capacity Mr. Olney was
not intimately associated with the

president in the steps which were
taken to suppress the great railway

riots by the use of federal troops, and
throughout his occupancy of the de-

partment of justice he was
constantly called upon to de-

clare the limitations of executive

power under the constitution. The
sharp demarkation of congressional

and executive functions with respect

to purely international matters was
presented to^im as the legal adviser

of the president upon the adoption of

the Hoar Turkish resolution and
at that time it was understood

that such instructions to the

president by congress whether

in the form df concurrent or

joint resolutions did not require com-
pliance. The president neither signed

nor disapproved the resolutions, nor

did he transmit them to the Ottoman
porte.

The Cuban resolutions were similar-

ly ignored, though at the time of their

adoption it was generally understood

that Secretary Olney had reached the

conclusion that their effect was ex-

clusively advisory, however mandatory
their language might be.

It is pointed out by state department
officials that congress has never been
confirmed by the supreme court in, its

assertion of any powers not expressly

given to it by the constitution. In the

event of the recognition of either the

Reported to Be Allv
Troopa In M>ttn:<i
Weyler Be Recalled
Oen. Marin.

Krt West, Fla., Dec. 17.—Passengers

trriving here Wednesday night from

Havana report that Antonio Maceo ia

alive and well, and is in the province

of Matanzas.

These passengers say that all of the

festivities that were going on in Ha-

vana to celebrate bis death have been

ordered stopped since it has become

known that he is alive.
t

Havana, Dec. 17.—Via Key West,

Fla., Dec. 17.—Maceo's death is still

surrounded -in mystery. The body is

still undiscovered and no further

proofs have been adduced ex-

cept the official statement which

leads the Cubans to think

he is still alive. In fact, the

residents of Punta Brava, the vicinity

in which the engagement occurred,

disbelieve the story. Zertucha con-

tinues to give contradictory evidence.

He now says the knife captured be-

longed to Gomez' ' son and not to

Maceo. The Cubans consider it

significant that the objects captured
got shown, and also the alleged

tcide.

HUMOROUS.

are
written statements of Gomez's suici

It is also significant that no Cubans
have surrendered since the leader'Sval-

leged death, proving either that it will

not effect the revolution or that Maceo
is not dead. Many tumors are afloat

in connection with Maceo's de,ath, and

all are confusing.

~One story is that Brmajor atUabe*

Second Session, t
*

WashIsgtos. Dec. it —Ssnat*.—The re-

ported assassination of tbe Cuban leader, An-
,onto Maceo. while under a fl g of truce. wa§
.tie text of a resolution offered Monday in

tenate by Mr. Dtllidea, Fla.). and referre

.o the committee
ions. The resolution

tffalr as a violation of the rules of civilized

aarfare and as a cowardly act of treachery. A
itar blast was also blown against Turkey in

.be shape of resolutions passed by a church
jongregntlon in New Hampshire, presented

and uppoved by Senator Gallinger. of that

itate,declaring that Armenian outrages should

je suppressed by the civilized powers,

jven at the cost of the dismemberment of the

Turkish empire. Tbe Immigration bill wu;
Aken up and went over, under an agreement
.hat a vote shall be taken on Its passage at 4

i m. on Thursday. The resolution of the

iou.se for a holiday recess was referred to the

;ommlttee on appropriations. The senate

'hen took up and passed all the pension bills

HorrsE—By unanimous consent the house
Monday postponed consideration of District

jf Columbia bills until Thursday, and devoted
the <!ay to miscellaneous business. By a vote

>f yens 98. and noes 85, the house refused to

pass over the president's veto a bill grant-

ing a pension to the divorced wifr of Lowell
Tafl, ot the Eighteenth regiment ' onnecticut
volunteer infantry, who cited of alcoholism in

a soldiers* home. A "joint resolution was
passed providing for a holiday recess from
December ii to January 3. Mr. Hull (rep.

la.), chairm n of the committee on military

affairs, reported the army appropriation bill.

Washington. Dec. I&—Sesatk—Senator

--"Ma m1 has a lot of *rnse." "F;ov»

dot- s frhc show if."' "She never permits

herself to appear more intelligent than

tbe man who is talking to her."—C'hica-

lhoA go Record.
*H Vuhi MnoV — "What do yon

Kol>-
on foreign rela- K - « ague.~-.MacK - w nat a
characterized the think of Scribbler's new book?

bittfl
—

"I haven't formed an opinion."

"\.jii mils* have been reading the criti-

cisms."- I, iff.

—Crawford "How is it that the jani-

1 in autocrat?'

M it's, bei-aui<

!»cnnrnH> £tls in

.fudge.

'Milker, yon t»»i|jrnl

ni'li jjeodelotbcj

much money' 1

proud to lend

irs <ucli good

zas, Matanzas, telegraphed that Maceo
passed near the town with a large

force. Another is that Aguierri has

written that date of the 10th, but does

not mention the fact. Many couriers

have been sent to investigate but have

not returned. JThe Cubans disbelieve

the story that Maceo was killed by

treachery. They say ^laceo was not

easily trapped and would not accept a

flag of truce even from Ahumada.
Havana, Dec. 17.—The Diario de la

Marina in consequence of having re-

ceived from its New York correspond-

ent dispatches giving accounts of the

exditement caused throughout the

United States by the stories of the al-

leged treacherous manner in which
Maceo was done to death prints

an e. ergetic protest against the

circulation of such reports, which it

characterizes as gross falsehoods and
insults to Spanish chivalry and honor.

In the course of its article the Diario

comments in scathing terms upon the
|

action of the American newspaper

Morgan (dim. Ala.) occupied more than an
hour in the senate Tuesday in pre-entlng

i

argument-, to show why the United Mates
|

should at once intervene to put an end to the

I war in tuba. At its conclusion the resolution

I

offered by him Monday- requesting the presi-

dent to communicate p.pers relating to

| the $ condition of affairs In Cuba was

j
agreed to. A resolution for an in-

|

quirv into the corrupt use of money

j
in the, l..ti presidential election was offered

' by Mr. Allen (pop.. Neb.), and was, under the
1 rules, referred to the committee on contin-
' gent expenses. The pension bill of Nancy G.

tor of the flat is sue

Urimshaw --"l supn<

wherever he goes he

on the ground floor.''

—Point of View.—

"

to be ashamed to wea;

when you owe me SO

"No; you ought to 1"'

money to'a man who wear

clothes." Chicago Ileenrd.

—"Can you support my dattgb»«y in

the style tp which -I) is acoiiytoiiied?"

asked ier father, "Pr.'My nearly." re-

plied the suitor. "Of course I ."ii": keep

it]) the engagement luxuries I havo

given her fnr.-ver."- HarptrV I'.azar.

— -"Ves,"' remarked Satan, firmly. "T

'. oulil rather yield somi thing.to liberal

theology than resign myself Into the

olutvhew of any-cm il f-ist . 'V .Wording-

!v lie gave orders to ha ve gnsoliiiestov >

subbstituted for the ranges hitherto

i uiployed.- Detroit Tribune.

"Happened to see your wife on a

wheel yesterday. Tf 1 remember. I

heard you declare yon would never al-

low her to ride." "Yes.«r know,
'die had a chance to tra de off he

dog for a wheel and I thought

Hut
ptlS

the least

AUr.b.eb. passed and vetoed last session, was
taken up and p-issed, notwithstanding the

president's objection—41 to 11. The resolution

for a holiday recess, from Tuesday. December
22, to Tuesday. January 5, was concurred in.

House—Mr. Sherman (rep. N. Y), chair-

man of the committee on Indian nff.irs. intro-

duced in the house Tuesday a bill abolishing

the office of commissioner of Indian affairs

In pl.ee of the commissioner the bl.l provides

for a committee of two civilians and one army
officer which is to exercise the power now giv-

en to the commissioner. Messrs. Evans
<re», Ky.). Russell (rep. Ct), and
McMillln (dem., Tenn.) were appointed

house conferees on the joint resolution

continuing the existence of tbe joint congres-

sional committee appointed to investigate and
report upon regulations for the free use ot al-

cohol in the arts and manufactures. The
house. Tuesday, rather unexpectedly entered

upon the consideration of the bill of Mr Loud
(rep.. Cal. ) to amend the postal law relating

to second class mail matter, and it was the

unfinished business when adjournment oc-

curred at 4:30 o'clock.

Washington. Dec. 17 —Senatb—A very in-

teresting and important discussion upon Mr.

Allen's (pop. Neb.) resolution to tske up the

Dingley bill for consideration in the senate

was started Vedne-day by Mr' Vest (dem.,

f-hoi

.Journal.

--"Did yon attend the big m
Old City Hall last night?' as

Pittsburgher of another. "No
not V" "\V

'ist of viei

T would
ldiananolis

et'mg at

ei! out;

• "Wh\'

I!, my name was not on th »

president*; ar.d 1 knew that

bellieerancv or independence of Cuba, ,

the first result, it is held, would be the I

command of thetroops in the^Canary

appearance of an accredited minister I

islands,

press in printing "such lies."

MAORfn Dee 17 —For manv davs !

Mo> and ,ras participated in by Senators Al-
MADRID, Uec. W. ror many aays;

, hand ie r and Gallinger (reps., N.
there have been signs of dissatisfac-

| H) Kry and Hale (rep , Me } A1_

tion with Gen. Weyler's conduct of t^ie

campaign in Cuba.

A popular demand is being made that

the general be recalled, and a new man
placed in charge of the island war.

Spaniards whose sons and brothers ! session and that the enactment of a
j

have been killed in the conflict are the '« Mil" »o«la have ^n«n

.

t
_°_.»a.t*

principal ones to cry for a new general
, "ib

^'108*

in Cuba. - Hotts5fc--Thc house "Wednesday devoted

This demand took definite shape
|
nearly all of a four hours' session to the army

Wednesday morning in the issue of El appropriation t for the year ending June

Correo Militar, a journal devoted to

army affairs.

It demands that Gen. Weyler be re-

called from Cuba and replaced by Gen.

Marin, who is now in command in

Pinar del Rio. Gen. Macias, now in

ilnch (rep. K. 1.), Sherman (rep. O.),

Teller (silver rep.. Col ) and Gorman
(dem . Mii ) The upshot of the debate was a
complete acquiescence, on both sides of Uie

chamber. i:i the fact that the Dingley bill

could not -possibly -be pa-sed at the present
new tar-

session

to be convened as early as pos-

If all those men weiv 'iliere I would not

Ik able to get in the hall."— Pittsburgh

Chronicle Telegraph.

TEACHING BY PHONOGRAPH.
New

d,-

or other emissary
The contention
constitution, the

judge as to wb
shall be received

gency bas arisen

SENATOR ALLEN

On the lull in Question and the Cauieron
Joint Resolution.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 31.—Senator Win.

Allen arrived from Washington Sat-

urday. The senator was very em-

phatic in his declarations upon the Cu-

ban question and the Cameron joint

resolution.

"The resolution will be taken up im-

mediately after the holidays, I think,"

said the senator, "and will be discussed

perhaps ten or twelve days and then

passed to the president. From Secre-

tary Olney's letter the almost certain

inference is that Cleveland will veto

the resolution. Hut it is within the

limits ot the power of congress to pass

the bill over the veto, and that can be

done, I think, without any doubt Sec-

retary Olney's position in claiming

that the power to issue such a mandate

rests solely with the executive is

wrong.

"

"Do you think Spain would declare

war?"
"I think there is no probability of it.

It would be merely a bluff if she did.

Spain is exhausted and poverty strick-

en now and it would be the sheerest

folly for her to take up arms against a

eountry liks this."

"Does the passage of the resolution

mean Cuban independence?"

"Nothing elsej as I can see. That is

the whole Bize of it am' the sooner it is

one the better."

was doubtful if the senate
adopt it, or at least not without a very

considerable delay. Not a single

member of tbe house, out of a score or

more of leaders, could be found who
believed that the senate resolution

could pass the house.

Spanish Minister Makes a Statement.

Washington, Dec. 19.—In regard to

the Cameron resolution in the senate

the Spanish minister declares that

while certain sensational papers may
be relied upon to publish al-

leged statements from him, he is

confident that all sensible people will

appreciate that he has declined and
will uniformly refuse to be led }nto

any discussion or criticism whatever
touching a matter under the Consid-

eration of congress. Such a matter

he would not discuss privately under
any circumstances, and he seizes this

opportunity to warn every one against

statements on the subject which might
be attributed to him, however direct

To Kepalr Our Ships.
*

Washington, Dec. 19.—Acting Sec-

retary McAdoo, of the navy, Friday

afternoon summoned the chiefs of con-

struction, engineering and ordnance

Commodores Hichborn, Melville and

Sampson, and ordered them to take

necessary steps to expedite the repairs

of all ships now in commission at the

Atlantic coast^avy yards. The chiefs

were also direcTetl to approve no

changes or extensive repairs in ships

for the present, as it was the desire of

the department to get all the commis-

sioned vessels away from the navy
yards in order that urgent work may
be prosecuted on other vessels.

of that stand.

that, under the
esident is the sole

her. such emissary
Precisely this emer-
tbe past few weeks.

Thev
.greater Tepubl^c of Central Amer-

ica has come in^fj"^xisten*e and its ac-

credited minisWrr-Wn^fiedugney, has

been in Washington a fortnight He
has not been received by the president

nor has the Americanjiharge at Man-
agua, Nicaragua, been authorized to

formally recognize the new arrange-

ment, q*

The president also took his own time

in recognizing the. provisional govern-

ment of Hawaii and also the Dole gov-

ernment Frequently prompt recogni-

tion of a foreign government has taken

place without any thought of the pos-

sible approval of congress, notable

when President Harrison acted on the

practical termination of, the Chilean

revolution. The same" was also

the case upon the

lishment of the present republic of

France and the republic of Brazil. An-

other recent case of the exercise of the

president's authority in receiving and
dealing with foreign ministers occurred

in the dismissal of Saekville West, the

succeeding the mar'fjuis of

Ahiimada as second in command.
The marquis is charged by the pa-

triots with having planned the death

of Maceo.
The government has decided to send

15,000 soldiers to reinforce the troops

now in the Philippine islands. The
cabinet council, which was held Tues-

day, decided to purchase the English

transport steamer Prince of Wales in

order to expedite the transportation of

troops to Manila, and it was also de-

cided to purchase a complete equip-

ment of new rifles for the troops.

SOCIAL EVIL.

dodge White Introduces a Morel Flan tot

Its Suppression In Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.—In the crimi-

nal court Wednesday Judge White in-

trtiduced a new plan for suppressing

the social evil. Four . women, who
were arrested for conducting disorder-

ly houses, were fined in the\ aggregate

30, 189S. in committee of the whole.

Washington. Dec ia—senate—The bill

which passed the house of representatives

last session, and for which a substitute was
reported by the senate committee, to amend
the immiRiation laws of the United States

occupied the attention of the seh:.te during
nearly the whoie of Thursday's ses>io::. Tho
substitute was amended in some particulars,

the most notable i mendment being one pro-'

vidin^' that the net shall not apply to Cuban
refugees during the existing troubles in ( uba;

and then it w: s passid by a vote of 5i to 10.

and a conference asked with the house The
bill as p. ssed excludes, in addition to those

classes excluded»uiuler existing laws, all per-

sons over 6 years of age who can not read and
write the language of their native country or

Borne other language, but it does not exciude
the wife, child, parent or grandparent of an
admissible immigrant, notwithstanding their

inability to read and write At 4:3upm. the
senate adjourned until Monday.
House—The house 1 hursday set the in-

augural ball rolling by the passage of the

usaal bills authorizing the laying of necessary
temporary railroad tracks to accommodate
the increased travel, tie use of streets and
reservations for the erection of reviewing

stands and the loan of such government Bags
and ensigns as can be soared for decora-

|

tive rurposcs. The army appropria- I

tion bill, which was the untlnished busi- '

ness at the opejtfnif of the s-ssion. was
[

passed, after the an-endment recommended
j

by the committee of the whole VVeunesday
|

practically abolishing the hospital at Kol
Springs. Ark , by cutting off the appropriation

for it* maintenance h d b> en agreed to. Hall I

a dozen measures 8t local interest to the Dis-
j

trict of Columbia «eie pissed and considera-
|

f
l^" 81 ioo and with the promise' of discon-

j

tion of the legislative, i .\Hcutive and ru licial

estab- Tr .
' ., ._ -J*v rv...=?«»=e »<=. appropriation bill was begun iu committee oi

reported by the senate committee, it

would British minister.

tinuing their nefarious business es-

caped going to the workhouse. Judge

White saffd:

"They simply sell liquor as an inci-

dent to their business of the house.

It seems with the connivance oi

thif police, many of these

no disruption of our relations with

England, it is held that it showed the

president's power to act altogether

without consulting congress, and it

was an instance of an executive action

which might have led to war.

In this connection it is also pointed

out that while congress can alone de-

clare war, it is c-early within the

power of the president by his own ac-

tion to bring about a war which, if de-

clared by an opponent, would create a

condition he would be compelled to

meet until congress could assemble

and act, especially if hostilities were

provoked oh our coast

All Talk and No Fight.

Washington, Dec. 31.—While the

feeling in Washington is that the ac-
|

tion of the senate foreign relations

committee Friday will cause Spain to

do much talking in regard to war, the

general belief here is that no such re-

sult will come about , There seems to

be a aentiment here that something i

must be done for Cub , but that con-

1

gress will not go so far as declaring I

war. The resolution has still a long

the whole. Thirty-one p. ges. of the 110 com-
]

prising the bill were disposed of without
\

amendment, when, at 5 o'clock, the commit- I

tee and the house adjourned until Friday.

WaShinutiiN, Dec. 18. —Senate.- No ses-

Ion Friday.
Hovsk— Friday was privare bill day under '

sporting
j tae ru i f.s . and the request ot Mr liingham

!

houseware per^itte"urtO~go7"filHrsend- | (r. p,Pa7):ror unaum.ous concent Id proceed

ing these women up simply puts the with the legislative, executive and judicial
b

, V ..... \ „ ,V i f ;„ „_
i

upprotiriation bill met objection Tnlrty-seven
county to additional costs. ^ ls n0

' pr,nte pensio„ ti.ls. previou-U- reported by
terror to them to be sent to the work-7 lhe conimiueu of the whole, were passed,

house. By this.arrangement the coun-
j and the rest of the afternoon was oc-

|

A Curious and Clever Seheine or

York Professor of Language*-

Many novel projects have been

vised in the way of language teaching,

but never until just lately ha.- tllfl

phonograph been made part of the out-

fit of the linguistic professors. It is

litlicult at first to see how this in.-Uru-

:!i. nt can help along teaching of any

'vi..d. but thereon hangs the tale. The

man who ha.s adapted the phonograph

ta this profession is.lL D. Cortina, and

be has been so successful that already

lie has'sent out over 500 machines, all

loaded with his instruction and primed

with his voice.

Until the phonograph was applied to

Lnnguages it was necessary for anyone

wishing to study a foreign tongue to

<nt literally at the feet of the master

and learn the pronunciation and the ac-

cent from his^ve'ry lips. Books might

he pored over and a language partially
1

learned in that way. but the voire of

the teacher had to be heard. The idea

'•nine several years ago to Mr. Cortina

that through the phonograph he could

practically duplicate himself in every

corner of th" civilized world.

His me' hod is simple. With each

phonograph there is sent his textbook,

20 loaded, -ylinders and 20 blank ones.

Each lesson in the book is arranged in

the form of questions and answers.

The pupil, ready to begin, puts the cyl-

ini'.erof the first lesson in the machine,

'he tubes in his ears and starts the

phonograph.
Keeping his eye on the book he hears

•he words and phrases repeated, with

•heir proper accent, just as if the pro-

fessor stood at his side. 'I.'here is an ad-

ditionnl advantage that the lesson can

be repeated 20 or 100 times if neces-

sary1, until every sound is familiar tc

the pupil.

Then, having thoroughly learned

these sentences, he puts one of the un-

used cylinders in the machine and r;>-

neflts the lesson. In a Htfiepaper bbs
he CAlintler goes back to N'ew York,

,md at his earliest opportunity Mr. Cot-

Una pops it i'.'to his 6wri machine.

At bis side is the stenogrimher'. S3

ye listens +0 the lesson repeated back.

now stopping the phonograph, now
Skirting H going airain. be dictate:: his

pritlclsm, where the prontvnci'nficit is

wrong; what is right, what the mis-

*;il:es are and where they have been

1 little.

ty will be about SI.200 better-off when
the costs are counted. It is better to

have this mqney in the county treas-

urer's office than to let the police get

it. Besides, the women promise tc

quit and we can send them up if they

don't stop " »

Marion Hatfleld Hanged.

Sxkkdvii.lk, Tenn., Dec. 17.—Marion

Hatfield, a relative of the notorious

Uatfields of Kentucky and West Vir-

ginia, was hanged here Wednesday.
With a woman named llaney Jordan,

he waylaid and killed Jonas Trail, a

dealer in illicit whisky, on March 26.

lhe details of the murder were sicken-

ing. The woman helped Hatfield U
rob their victim. Tha woman was

never arrested. %

Trads Marks.

LOUI8V1LI.K, Ky., Uet. 17.—At a

meeting of the executive committee ol

and tortuous road to travel before it is ^e trade mark association of plug to-

cupied in discu-siug five war claim
j

bills, one of «h'Ch. for the relief of
|

Thomas B Keed. a Pennsylvania soldier was
j

passed. The report of the conferees was
j

a»reed*tO extending until ten days after the
|

beginning of the next session tho limit within i

which the joint congressional committee on
:

regulations for the free use of aloohol in the !

arts and manufactures, might report At MM
night sesssion 14 pension bUH were consider-

ed and laid aside with a favorable recom-

mendation. At I0:;:0th,e house adjourned un-

til Saturday.

Th» Measagr to He Ignored.

Madiuu. Dec. 19.—It is understood

that the government has abandoned
its intention to address a note to

the government at Washington con-

cerning that part of President Cleve-
j

i

land's message which refers to Spain

and Cuba, and will ignore the docu-

ment altogether.

The letter and the cylt.iidVrgobnek to

;h>' pupil, wbo reads nnd listens to his-
'

iVyvti voice rei-rouu'- d. T'tett. taking

np (he oricr'm'il pylinder <moe moire, he

tilde: iii tell JiKl whmj Hu'tlllTt'.rfrmii

'V-. X. V IIeVa"ld.

T0111I1* of lee.

A skeleton has 'in n found in cine Ol

the lisstir.'s of the Adenullo glaeer.

in the southern Tyrol, « h-cli is t hough',

to be that of an . American tourist o!

the name of Until, who d'sappeared.iin

1*90. These fissures cleave glaciers at.

all angle*, and it is easy to slip hit >

1 tie of them. When once in it ist h;;rd-

lv" "possible to escape without help from

above, a nd the warmth* of the bodv
melts th-- ice nrouiul. so that the victim

slowly descends by .his own weight int^

the depths of the glacier, and generally^-.

starves u' death Oti looking into these-

fissures the most beautiful play of light

in blue- :»rtd green and rainbow colors

adopted, and it now seems certain of

being vetoed if congress does pass it.

Brasll Will Support th* United State*.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 81.—United States

Minister Thompson had a long confer-

ence with Dr. Cerqueria, minister of

foreign affairs. It is understood that

Cuba was tho subject of the confer-

ence. Brawl will probably follow the

exaxaple of the United States should

action be token at Washington.

bacco manufacture!* called for tbe

purpose of settling the priority of cer-

tain trade marks. It was decided tc

make an effort to have the long term
congress pass a law requiring all trade

marks to be registered and all manu-
facturers notified so that they can not

be duplicated. A penalty will be at
Utched to the use of another firm's

trade mark after the bill has passed

It was decided to maintain the associa

tion an 1 an assessment was levied.

Three Power* Will Back Spn*.

New Yokk, Dec. 10.—A Washiugtor.

special says Senor De Lome, the Span-

ish minister, has unofficially informed

Secretary Olney that France, Kus
sia and Holland have instructed

their representatives here that i;

America takes official action as U
Cuba without provocation on the par

of Spain, they will regard the act a*

hostile and unfriendly.

, Dry Good* Firm A*sigu*.

Ottawa, Kas., Dec 19.—The dry

goods establishment of Me Henry A

Co., one of the largest in this city.

made a general •* ignmcut F-iday-

sr.eeu. Tut these are best enjoyed from
the safe vintage ground of the 111 jier.

outside world, rather than down in the

depths and close at hand. In some
instances, it is said, bodies hove l>een

preserved in these fissures in the i«*t».

for years.--C«tneiuniiti Enquirer.

Th« Dlsii.ietive Qualitle*. .

Toium'.e Tompkins—Da, was Senator*

Duekswonrh w lu> died the other day a

politician or a statesman?
Tompkins -Nobody knows yet. inj

sou: h ; s estate hasn't been appraised.

—N. V. Truth.

"She
Mer i ague A«itmjiUuik

is a. DiHii.'iit'r ot the Kewdu-
Uon

I " stei 1 bi Uf.eV* - liid.i.iiupt>li%
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BOONE CO., RECORDER.

Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1896.

Advert ising Rates:

One inch, one time $1.00
Each additional time i!5

Obituaries, Tributes of Respects or
notices of a like nature, per inch .50

W.LBIDDELU - - Publisher,

-I®*-4nriouncement of candidates

for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

For Assessor.

We are authorised to announce W.
W. Grimsi.ky, of BiK Bone' as a can-
didate for Assessor, subject to the ac-
tion of the Demi cratlc party.

We are authorized to announce O. S.
"Waits, of Bullitlsville, as a candidate
tor Assess, >r, subject to the j.ctiou of
the Democratic party.

Hebron.
. «

School will close on Thursday for the
holidays.
There are several cases of whooping

cough in this vicinity.
The party given at the residence of

Henry Hater, last Friday night, was
quite a success. There were nearly 100
present. Though they were crowded,
each one seemed to enjoyed himself.
B.V. Whitloek, our local merchant i, ,„\ f!

te &
.
Thompson shipped 25<

and Miss Lillie Balsly, of Bullittsville >„°, «' «og»-to Cincinnati, Tuesday o

were married at the Hullittsville church ^..ee !
c

-
. - .

last Wednesday evening, after which
t I tjM' t^llTII 1.1k . .. I i . v # I » . » 1 ...... * * * ~% 9

-V
For Jailer.

We are authorised to announce J. F.
BlATH, of Burlington, as a candidate
for Jailer, Subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce T. J.
Adams, of Burlington precinct, as a
candidate f<>r_J.uiIer, subject to the ac-
t ion "Of tlTe~T)e7iT<T(7ra!1c jia r Iy

.

We are authorized to announce Os
car J. Rvi.k, of Burlington, as a can-
didate for .la iter, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

For School .Superintendent.

We ate authorized to announce E. L.
t'LnrKNTs, of Ka Mtit Hash, as a nuidi-
<late t'oi s->u penni endent of ScKools, of
Boone county, subject to tlier.ction of
the I)i mocraric party.

Neighborhood News.

3ig Bone.

The members of Harmony todge 1.
().<). V., of Big r.one will give tliem-
selves ;ui elegant treat Saturday even-
ing, Dec, L'tith, at 5 o'clock, in the way
of an Oyster Supper at their Hall.
Their customary hospitality is extend-
ed to visiting brethren, tit. <\ Carrol i-

and .J. 1).- Moore were appointed com-
mittee on arrangements,

H
. Richwocd-

they returned to the house which Mr.
Whitloek had furnished and partook of
a bountiful repast that was awaiting
them. After supper they had the pleas-
ure of listening to the music of fox-
horns, cow-bells, tiupans, sleighbells
and old roosters After the music «ras
over Mr. Whitloek came out and treat-
ed the croVd. May they have a long
and happy life.

H
t_ Hathaway.

Joe Lov4> had a big woodsawing last
Friday.
Tony Hue and wife were visiting B.

F. Hue and wife, last Saturday.
Earnest Clements, ofUuion, was vis-

iting friends here, last week.
Lagrippe is visiting almost every

family in this vicinity. Some very bad
cases
A good iiuriiy from here attended the

Bate oW.'-A Riley, near Locust Grove,
last Friikiv. f
Robert jhements and wife have mov-

jed into tlie house with his father, Da-
vid Clements, for the winter.
Win. White entertained a number of

the youug foiiw tit parforgnTiTCs "aTTf

other amusements, Tuesday night.
B. F. Hue midwife gave the young

folks a party, which was greatly en-
joyed by all present.
About a dozen men froinhere we're

summoned to at tend the trial of'Adams
vs Ryle in the United States Court at
Covington, last week.

Bert dole, of Waterloo, while spend-
ing the day with bte best girl, Sunday
week, sprained his ankle very badly,
and did not get away from this vicinity
until the following Tuesday evening.

L. A^Loder, was visiting in Petersburg,
last Sunday a week.
Scott Chambers will attend Dental

College in Cincinnati, this winter.
Will Rector will move to the Chris-

tian church property near the cemetery
in the spring

It is said that Adam Vesenmier and,
Hubert Walton will start a coal yard at
Petersburg.
Wingate A Thompson shipped 250

Will Coyle, Bob and Chas. Bolan, of
1 lttsburg, were here last Sunday to at-
tend their mother's funeral.
Rev. Harris, of the M. K. Church, is

holding a very interesting protracted her.
meeting at Petersburg. fc

Wayne Keeton bought a plug of Star
tobacco and found a luimaus Roger in
the center of it.

R. C. Graddyand Haek Walton were
smashing the hearts of Petersburg girls
last Saturday night.

It is said that M. F. Wingate, of Fed
eisbuig, will make the race for Sheriff
1 nil IS popular with the boys.
The new Lawrouoeburg' ferry boat

will be ready for business to-day, Wed-
nesday, so the boys can get their xiuas
inspiration without fear of a ducking.
Mr. Brack Whitloek, of Hebron, and

Miss Lillie Balsly, were married at the
Butllittsville Christian dmicli, last
Wednesday at 7 oYUiek p. m , by Rev.
E J. Curry. May the wing of prosperi-
ty and happiness ever hoverov rtiiein.

custody for thirty days. That two-dol-
lar saddle will cost Grant county about
$20. The law is a great institution.

During the high wind Saturday eve-
ning about 2 o'clock Mrs. Viey Rosell's

house at Elliston caught fire, aud both
house and contents were destroyed.
Those that arrived in time to have
saved anything were prevented by
having to restrain Mrs. Rosell or slie

would have certainly beeu^nirned to

death. She has been living alone for

some months and in poor health. Her
friends are very much worried about

Overcoats
Ulsters

Piof. Wilbur It. Smith, Lexington, Ky.

is the person for

voung men wish-
ing to be qualified
for a good position
to write. Prof.

Most of the farmers ara through kill-
ing hogs.
Senator Conner still keeps an open

house to his many friends
Mrs. W. H. Smith was visiting in the

Limaburg neighborhood, Sunday.
M. Knallyj wife and daughter aud

Master Ceorge Scott,' were visiting at
this place, Sunday.
Rev. Ceo. Washington, of Virginia

lias been helping Rev. Davis in con-
ducting a protracted meeting at the
P. E. Church.

\"\ <*

Bnllittsyille.

Prof. Voshell passed through town
last Monday.

Dr. Hays made a living visit to Un-
ion. Sunday, via Hebron.
* Eld. Curry will occupy the pulpit at
Mt. Pleasant a< xt Sunday,—

—

We hear of another wedding for next
Wednesday. Hurrah for the girls!

, Dr. and Mrs. Crouch, of Union were
the guests of Mr. Ceo. W. (iaines aud
family, last Friday.
The pupils of Mrs F. E. Kirtley's

private school are preparing to give au
entertainment the Wednesday after
Christmas:-. Friends and patrons are
cordially invited;

H

Petersburg.

Aunt Mary Hensley is recovering
from an attack of pneumonia.
The sad news of the death of Preston

Bailey at his home near Bulllittsville
last Thursday night, reached here Fri-
day. He was buried in the cemetery
hereon Saturday. Mrs. Sedam, Mr.
Elijah West, John Jones and a Mr.
Smith, of Aurora, attended the burial
Florence Tolin has about recovered

from the diphtheria.
Some of the boys say they are not

making very much on the VVorkum as
rousters.
Rev. Mr. Deeriug, P. K. of the M. E.

Church, preached here Friday night
and left on the boat immediately there-
after.

Our cemetery is filling up very rap-
idly.

Mr. E. Gaines killed hogs Wednes-
day, Mrs. Terrill killed Friday. There
is a great improvement of late years in
the hog killing business. It used to
fake 3 days to finish up everything,
and now at Mr. Gaines Killing, twelve
hogs were finished up by a little after
one o'clock. •

In last week's article you should have
said "but not more to the person belli-
ed than to the helper."
Does it matter if items are written on

both sides of the sheet?—[Better ou
one side only —Ei>.]

Erlanger.

will e eet
Good Faith Lodge, No. 95

officers Saturday, Dec. 2<ith.

Eastern Star Lodge will have their
annual election for officers on the first
Saturday in January.
High mass on Christmas morning at

•-> a. in., at St. Henry's Church by Rev
Father Kol be,' All inviteuVto attend.
The young men of Florence gave a

dancing reception at the K of P. Hall
last Friday, in honor of Miss Bertha
Hansford, of Hariodsburg.
The Christian Endeavor Cadets are

meeting with good results in their drills
at the rink. The young lads are hn-
Krov-mr rigirt-afong tmrter Commander
Gueruey.

H

-diss Elizabeth (J rant is home from
Clettdale, Ohio, college to spend Christ-
mas with her parents.
Hon. J. Frank Om*t, of Baltimore,

Md.,wili spend Christmas with his fam-
ily here.

Is Maceo dead or alive ? Much inter-
est as manifested in that question here.

Dr. Tilley has received a commission
as surgeon of the first company that
leaves the county for Cc
Customs Inspector, F \>sj;e

/
fkshjre

is home from Chicago, to >?fo£iid the

Report of Teacher's Association held
at Constance, Saturday, Dec Ifftb:
Meeting was called to order by Supt.

Voshell, with the following teachers
present: C. C. Hichmoud, Grace Stew-

Mathcws'iuid Win . Gal B B

s

Welcome address by C. C. Richmond.
Hesponse by Supt. Voshell.

' I'pssesMve pronoun by K. S Math-
ews. Discussed by Supt. Voshell and
Prof. Richmond. It was shown to be
erroneously used and in many cases
misleading as treated by Harvey.
Mr. Voshell was requested oyE.S.

Muthews to explain some difficulty in
regard to Participles, which he did in a
way to benefit both teacher and pupils.
Adjourned at 12 o'clock for dinner.

The laities of Constance had prepared a
sumptuous repast, which was enjoyed
by all.

Lnig Division discussed by Profs.
Hiehinond, (Jaines and Supt ' Voshell.

; Supt. Voshell having to leave, Prof.

j

Hichmoud was appointed to take the
chair.

Teachers' Aids discussed by Supt.
Voshell, Rev Lent/, and Profs. Gaiues,
Richmond and \lathews.
Next on program was School Amuse-

ments. Mr. Mathews suggested '.hat
Prof, Itichmond discuss it in full, which
he did in a way pleasing to all.

Committee appointed bv Supt. Vo-
shell, .Miss Qrnce Stewart, "E. S Math-
ewsaaW Wni. (fames. ' Report read bv
K. S. Mathews, as follows:
We, the teachers of the Sixth Magis-

terial District, tender a vote of thauks
to the ladies of Constance neighbor-
hood for their hospitable entertain-
ment. The thanks of this association
are also tendered to the Rev. Mr. LentZ
for his entertaining aud instructive
talks. We further thank all friends for
their cooperation and attendance.
Minutes read and approved. Ad-

journed. S.vmi-: Zi.MMKii, Sect'y.
—• ^

Holiday rates Queen and ..Crescent
Route - -1.'

; farii . round trip Mm »\\

Queea it Crescent points selling De-
cember 22nd to 2oth, aud December
'{0th to January 1st. All tickets good
till January 4th to return. On sale to

poiuts within 300 miles radius. Ask
ticket agent for particulars.

Smith secures the
best.paying situa-
tions and his Col-
lege is endorsed
by State officials,

bankers, business
inen. etc. Among
his thousands of

Prof. Wilbur R. Smith graduates in husi-
lsximton; ky. n e s a all over

Ameiu.i, .m merchants, bankers, offi-
cials, M re nearly 2,0110 in Kentucky.
Hon. F. 15. (fray, Natianal Bank Ex-
aminer of Texas, and J. E. Brock of a
St. Lmis biuk, receiving $2,000 a year,
are both Kentucky hoys and like 100
other graduates of Prof. Smith, occu-
pying lucrative bank positions, found
-ttnur~ -lUwin^Hs—Course- and—Drptoma
from hi.s College to have been a pass-
port to their positions. Hon. "'J. \i.

Samuels *ays: ''Prof. Wilbur R. Smith
is a geuileinun ofcharacter and ability,
evinced by (the different positions of
honor and trust to which he has been
willed. For over 25 years he has been
a sihvo--i'i! iiusine.-ss Educator—20
year.. ;is President of the Commercial
College of Kentucky L'niversity, of
wide i 1 am a graduate. He was a
World'* Pair Commissioner from Ken-
tucky; also President of the Cliamber
of Cominerce, and Vice President id' a
Xatii.nul Hank, and for yeais a practi-
cal Accouniaiit."

If you Wish a Hiisine-s Education, or
a knowledge of Pliohography, Type-
writing or telegraphy at the least total
cost, with Diploma from Kentucky
University on graduation, address only
Prof. W. H. Smith, Lexington, Ky.—
[Exchange.

In mticipation.of a Long and Severe Winter we bought heavily of
of Overcoats and Ulsters. The continued warm weather has Fright-ened us-vve may have some of these goods left over next Spring-
that is what we must avoid—and we will avoid it by offering specialinducements for the next THIRTY DAYS.
We bought these goods cheap, and discounted every bill. Our ox-

penses.are low, and we are always satisfied with small profits. We in-
vite inspection of these garments—comparison with any other dealer's
will not be necessary-^ ou can See where Ours Excel at a Glance.

Yours For Reliable Business,

ROUES & WACHS, SBHffJft.
S

>
W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON, K Y.

STEPHENS &SCALES,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricu ltural Implements,

Genuine Oliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissoll Chilled & Stee Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,

•

steel & wood Gear Farm Wagons,
-Champion Mower and Binders^

Rail Rearing Disk Harrows,

IOA&BEE) AUD SMOOTH X*S71RE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE

No. 26 Pike Street, . Covington, Ky.

[F

Fo« .Sai.k—Chickens— Pure barred
Plymouth Itoek cockerels. Cheap if

taken at once. Stone house.

Mrs. It. 0.>(Sniitli, Union, Ky.

TUe stockholders of the Erlanger
Dcjiosi't Bank held their quarterly
election Saturday afternoon and elect-

ed the following officers: President, \V.

H. Bakjer; Vice President, K. H. Plunk

NOTICE.-
Noticc |s hereby yived to the stock-

holders <>f the Purlington Mercantile
' oinpany that the annual election of
directors of said company, will he held
at the sfcue of Ulytli & Chitterhuck, iu
Burllugton, Ky., the former business
douse of said company. Said election
will he held at the place stated ou Mon-
day, .Jan. llh, 1S97, between the hours
ol 111 oVlnek n. in , and 2 o'clock p. in.
I, as presMent of said company hereby
appoint W. P. Grant, 3. VV.CJoud and
H. \V. Jilyth officers to hold said elec-
tion. Given under my hand fts presi-
dent of said company, this Kith day of
December, KSIKI. X. K. RiDDBLL,

President Burlington Mer. Co.

Imik Sai.k -About 700 buslieLs, good
assarted corn, lot of oak paling and
fence posts and a lot of sheaf oats'. All
of this property Is to be found on the
farm of the late J. H. Smith, north
of Burlington. Apply to,

\V. J.. Aylou, Adm'r.

KENTUCKY PaIDLANU RAILROAD.
[Via (Jfornetown.]

A.M.| H. M
7 :«4

Your Kyes Tire.

Your Prim Blurs,

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.
You should call on us
and have your eves
Tested.

PIESPER,
ptician and Jeweler,

Oculists
l'rescriptious

Carefully
Attended to

T|„' „„ T\ r ii !

Mc ">ake lliUour ^i»«-clallv nnd linarniiic,. Sa»l»faction.rnces Reasonable.
|616 Madisoq Ave,. - - EOVINSTON, KT.

holidays,
j \ J * "ll^r

> > )(-e iTesuient, i«.. a. Pluuk-

. 'llieVV<)tir.-(rtrdii.eetiii.,'atthe\retl/l
e,ll):lkf' r

i
S((,lt't :ll y. -'<>hn H. Aylor;

odistciiurch closed l''riday night. One i

Cashior, '''Scpiire Ti. Webb; Directors,

liinabTirg:.

We are having nice winter weather
Whooping cbugh aud bad colds are

prevalent.
Adam Heist, had a SJ0 cow to die one

<lay last week
Sorry to report that Mrs: Thomas

Aylor is no better.

Ceorire < raven is now occupying his
new house.—Turkeys are selling at 7c
on foot.—Ml* Kancy Clark, who has
been very ill, is some better.— U. W
Rouse claims that he has the fastest
foxh mud in the county.—Richard Pop*
hani had a wood sawing, hist .Monday.
rhf one-year-old qhfld of Mr. aiid

Mrs. Everett Di.xon died at 4 o'clock
|ast Sunday morning, of pneumonia!
the bereaved parents have the sympa
thy of the entire community.

Constance.

H. Plore is putting metajon the pike.
B. b

. Hood has built a new corn crib
Everybody and the doctornas grippe
Mr. Hayis building un -addition to

his house.
Mr. Robinson's oldest boy has an

ugly gash in Ids head. Hit with a stone
Lewis Teeters received an ugly eye

from a lick by a pulley at the Defeat-
ing factory.

The Constance bovs took in a dance
at Bromley, last Friday uigbt, and
some of them got into a fight.
Master Charles Vollsiug's friends

gave him a surprise party, last week, it
being his 16th birth day.
Rev. 0. C. Cliue preached at Con-

stance, last Suuday He will lecture
here Monday, Tuesday aud Wednes-
day nights.

The programme for the Constance
School entertainment next Thursday
night wjll he as follows: Is— Medica-
id—April Fools; 3d—Jumbo Jum; 4th
—The Assessor. A good string band
will furnish music. Come one, come
all aud have a good laugh.

addition

—

Mrs Blyth
William Romaics' child was badly

burnt a few, day* since.
i lie infant child Of Joe U'endei ran a

needie through-jts hand when crawl-
ing on the floor the-other day.
The stores have put in their holiday

goods Ye.senniirer has constructed -a
log cabin in his spacious room, and it is
a picture 01 the child's dreams of Santa
( laus.

Several will spend Christmas out of
town with relatives and friends.
Hon. T. B. .Mathews was called to the

bedside oChis brother, Edward, who is
very low of typhoid lever, at Chester
Pennsylvania. '

The new ferry boat is ready for the
maclrittery;
The High Teas will- give a dance in

(.oidon's ballon Christmas eve, I hear
hive cases of diphtheria in this

neighborhood.
Arthur Aloway is laid up with neu-

ralgia.

What they expect in their socks:
Charles Hoffman— I don't know
Harl-.y Smith—A turkey L'obuier's

ham.
Ruby Hurd— What's it to you "

Ira Wingate—au old buggy.

m*u {
i\

Jluc,lsulal1—th« postoffioe
I. P. Mathews—Collector (ilh Dis't.

beef -
JOrU°U_g"0d

'

°'d jU 'Cy X,,mb

Adam Vesenmire—another walk
from Burlington. P. S.-His wheel
broke down.
Several—new sweethearts.
Kverett Hehns-the art of trinnle

tongueiug. .

ll

Veil I guess Morrison—another ferry
boat to build. •'

Karl Whiting—a mustache.

M
Utzinger.

Hon. N, S. Walton is now president
of the Boone Couuty Ins. Company

I here are several very bad cases of
diphtheria in Petersburg.
Some person stole a big,' fat turkey

from Scott Chambers, oue uigbt last
week,

W. H. PaWer, W. A. Price, John Cra v-

!C"?I^I>XJarvey, .lames A. Hucy, F.

f
A I'tz, William Rice. The bank is in

a flourishing condition. . -

Incomparable Service.—The Queen <fe

Crescent trains are the finest run iu the
State of Kentucky. Four daily trains

to Cincinnati connect with the main
highways of the great Trunk Lines of

the North, West and East. This is the
line par-excellent to Washington, New
York, Boston and the East, The Queen
& Crescent connects with every line

out of Cincinnati.
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Wanted-fln Idea
Protect your Idea*;

Who can think
of Borao simple
thing to patent?

thpv may bring you wealth.Wrttejrdrm WELnEKU&RNi CO~°Patent"AUor-
neya WanhlnKton, D. C, for their «l.H0O prlie offerana Il3t of two hundred lurentlons wanted.

^i\- „ THE 'id

FROM OWEN COUNTY.

[News]
The new ^Baptist Church about com-

pleted, isoiicdOhe prettiest and most
cotinjiiete church erliflCHs in Kentucky.
It Iihh all t lie modern inventions for

beauty and comfort. _*_

John Ruth and I'orter Holbert
brought in AJvin Adams, charged with
killing John Perkins, his brother-in-

law, ubout the first of October, 1894,

since which time lie has been a fugitive

from justice, and delivered him up to

the jailer. They claim to have captur-

ed him near Hal'am, but in what man-
ner they failed to say. There is a re-

ward of $150 offered tor his apprehen-
sion, and as the main witness died a
few days ago, some people say that
Adams came back to his old home iu

order to be captured.

FROM GRANT COUNTY.

[Courier]

A physician in this city has a patient
so thiu that when he rubbed" croton

Miss Rebecca Brown, the IS year-old oil on his breast it blistered his back.

Weel^ A young gentleman from the south

Capt. Alex Hyatt, of the Str. Smoky end °* th
-
e coun,y ls in "durance vile"

City, was visitiug his daughter, Mrs. j H» the Cates bastiel on aeeount of steal-

AfTw
6

'
atI^terHb "',

K, last Sunday.' ing a two-dollar saddle on last countyMr. Harvey -Loder, brother of K.V court day night. He will remain in

QUEEN &
?CRESCEOT

ROUTE
Vcstibuicd Limited Trains
to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for summer eating through
the BU-e Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

uiid to far famed
Lookout Mountain.

The historic battlefields of

CFHCKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequaled scenery,

good hotels.

low reduced rates via the Queen
& Crcicent Route now on tale fronj

olUei and Tlllagu of the North.
Writ* to W. C Riaeanon. Oen'l

Tasfr Agent. Cincinnati, for illuj-

tratod and dcicriptiTo matter.

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO
Our Boone County Neighbors!

. Whei^in LA WHENCEBURG, IND., Stop at the Old Reliable

^adles'r; bargain store.^^
Whera you can pick up a bargain in the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Etc., also Holiday tactions.
Here are a few Sample Hargains:

Ladies' Beaver Capes all colors. SJ real value $3.50. Child's Long Cloaks-
.*1 7o real valued. Beautiiul Novelty Dr«w G-rnds—10c worth 15c Best

' Calicoes & (^inaliams, 5c. Best Yams (all colors.) 5e skein. Wool Fas-
cinators, Hoods or Rhawte, iT)c wiicth 50c. Blunkets 1 heavy KM)

•Wc each worth 7oc. Heavy Comforts. 76o worth R.25 Men's World ne Pantsonly 50c worth 7oc. Men's Underwear, 50u suit worth 00c
Ouu LEAr>KKs~.vlen's Conir. or i.ac- Hhoes (all style toes) $1 Hctuallv worth

0I.0O. Ladies' Hutlon or Lace, calf or kid (tips »r without) SI actually
worth $1.60, Misses' -chool «ho-s, sips IA, 75c aciually worth $1."5.

Infants' Tip Button, 25c actually worth -10 cents.

^dle^'s; ZOARCAIfol STORE,
27 Walnut ^t.. LAWKENCEBURO, ITsTI).

Llurn ft ll ftn
si! iLlIl

Tho Inereaolna 4 rsand
within tbe reach of even*
tias been mot bv the Lou-
isville Post. This com-
plete afternoon dally wilt
send the EvcnlnR Pout
every week day in tho
year to any address, by
mail, postfifu- paid, f jr S3.
The Evening Post is tho
brightest and best after-
noon daily in the South.
Xt prints the full Asso-
ciated Press dispatches,
supplemented by corrc-

fnr a dr.iiy newspnpi
P r:;on in Kentucky

spendence from every

MM I
Porthe Hall' H
Cdltion 01 the

livening Po;-t.

MM"•' i±* a •ill' \a

at a price wi, , ii jmts it

, Indiana and Totinessee,
c.-iu'ny in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana; hns a
j,,,,..;.-! etaft corrcffjjondent
In Washington, and thor-
1. ':•-(! and reliable men at
Fr&nfcfort; l\:U market
reports, choice miscel-
'..>tiy, i.hort stories, wom-
an" j page, all the sport-
i«S news. Editorially tho
• tion;,est paper in" the
South, Neatly printed on
fine priiier. Send lor
sample copy. Address

THE EVENING POST, LOUISVILLE, KY.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER.

Leather SNAPS! ^«w Boot & Shoe SNiPS!

We have a Store full of Genuine Snaps in

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And we cordially invite our .Boone County friends

to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager.
Sign of Big Red Boot. Rising Sun, Indiana.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

0E8IQM PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, «tC.

"t'nnati't free Handbook write to
('1/., Ml llBO*DW4T, New YORK.
.-'I »i>r (j'-curtnrr pnlinM In America.
'.

' >l-.r:out ••;' u» •
' IroiiRht bctcru

/1 1 1 •...-« «i\ unXrve oicharsolaUio

•-tr-rr^ryriTT pinrr fn TTn

"

•rj., . ;. 1 taii>IIi;tpiit

.1 ii. '
''•

'
•-•. h;t.vu*

••r---, Ml'. N S CO.,
1

-.-.. ..,-.--..- tDtt: Q\i?t

' ->FALL AND WINTER.^
CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

^^rwffiris erpief Borises.**
COME AND BBS 178,

MARSHALL & STAHL,
LAWRENCEBURG,

-MASONIC BUILDING-

<

f*

INDIANA

^M ^MBMI



/20®<af Rears.

CoIJh are prevalent.

No ice put up this winter before
Christmas.

Horn—To Morgan Beernon and wife,

a daughter.

Eight yearn until we have another
leap year. Only a few more days left

for the girsl. «

, .
Banks & (Stier famish a house com-

plete. Nos. 09, 70 and 71 Second street

Aurora, Indiana.

Banks «fc Stier, undertakers and cnt-

balmers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nos.

00, TO 471, Second street, Aurora, Ind.

At the last Presidential election 1.'!,-

924,653 votes were ct:.st. Mclvinley re-

ceived 800,799 more votes than Bryan.

The little folks are progressing nice-

ly learning their pieces for the enter-

tainment, Thursday night at the court

house.

Kiee& Vest sold W.T. German's 14

acres of land arijo.ining the towri of Bur-
lington for $1,000. Tony Bentler was
the purchaser.

Qreeo Bros, keep the most reliable

stock of Slioes in RiBing Sun. They
~ make a special cilort logtvoTHTI value

for the money.

If you want a pair of Ladies' nice

Kill Gloves, be sure to go to Green
Bros., RWng Sun, Ind. They keep the

best line hi tiie town.

The most complete line of Corsets in

Rising Ban, is"at Green Bros. They
give special attention to this depart-

ment. Trices, 60i! I>> 81.50

\V. «'. ('. House, of Lhnahurg, butch
§red two very large hogs, last \vWk.

One grossed 889 pounds and the other,

519 pounds, the two weighing 1,101 lbs.

Tile Sabbath School entertainment,

with a treat for the scholars, will be-

gin at 7i30 p. m., sun time, at the

court-house in Burlington, Dec. 24th.

The members of the Burlington M.
K. Church and their friends have made
up a large box of provisions, &c, which
they will send to Hev. -Warris, at Pet-

ersburg, as a Christmas present.

Circuit Court.

Ben McMauama, who had been in

jail for some time, charged with de-
bauching his 15 year-old daughter, was
indicted on the second day of the terra.

He pleaded guilty to the indictment
that afternoon and was given two years
in the penitentiary, the punishment
for the offense being not less than two
nor more than twenty-one years con-
finement in the peniteutiary. McMaua-
ma was pleased to thiuk he got off with
such a light sentence.

The case of Briatow against Clinton
Gaines, seeking to hold him as a part-
ner of GAM, A. Oaiues in the purchase
of livestock up to the time of the hit-

ter's failure, was continued. A long
array of witnesses had been summon-
ed, and they added materially to the
cost by claiming their attendance.

The following prosecutions were con-
tinued and alias process ordered to is-

sue therein: Com'Jth. vs Jno. H. Fos-
ter; same vs Bud Hensley, alias Joe
Hensley; same vs Jas. Craig; same vs <J^

—

John Sfayback, &l\, 2; same vs John
j

7b (he Editor of the Recorder:
Horlon, li; same vs Frank Henderson;

! Last Saturday evening with pleasure
same vs Frank Staley; same vs Burt i and care, our destination .ve knew not

for $800. Mrs. Morrow's son. Samuel,
was engaged by the News Co., to sell

papers, fruits. Ac , on the Southern
railroad, and while engaged in this

business he was knocked under the
train at Walton, and lost his left leg.

The suit was for $1,500. The Morrow's
live at Hamilton, Ohio.

The trial of Miller for the killing of
his brother-in-law. Jackson, on the bar
opposite Lawreuceburg, last Septem-
ber, was begun yesterday, the jury be-
ing obtained by noon. The trial will

be completed some time to-day. (Jray
and Lassing represent the Common-
wealth, rtnd Ome Rogers and Sidney
Gaines, the defendant.

The petit jum#s, except those held
by the Miller trial, were finally dis-

charged yesterday at noon."

A TRIP THROUGH INDIA A.

What A Recorder Man Saw In The

Hoosier State.

Staley; same vs Henry Foster; same vs
Wilson Warner; same vs

r

Jlaud Beall, 2;

same vs Laviua Warner.

Judgments for tines and costs were
rendemlltHhe following prosecutions:

Com'lth vs Dennis Craig, carrying pis-

tol, $25; same vs Col. Carrier, &c, for

breach of the peace, $$ same vs Wood
Sullivan, jr., carrying pistol, $§S; same
vs John I'resser and James Louden,
breach of the peace, S10.

The following prosecutions were con- ;
could see the pebbles on the bottom of

tinned: Com'lth vs Hogan i'resser; i tne river. .

same vs Laviua Warner. |
After shaking

The following prosecutions were dis- i
Sanday clothes

where, I started on a visit to the Ffoos
ier State. Arriving at the Aurora fer-

ry I found the river in a very rough
condition, caused by the high wind
thtttrwas blowing from the West that
day. Capt. House finally put On a full

head of steam and started for the State
where Hepublicans are thicker than
flies around a leaky' molasses barrel in
August. Once or twice during our voy-
age the waves rolled so nlch that we

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. B. P. Brady has been quite sick
of grippe for about two week?.

Will Riddell came out from the city
and spent a day or two last week.

Mr. J. H. Craves, ofCovington, made
theRKf:oKi>i:Ka pleasant call last Satur-
day.

P. E. Casou has been confined to the
house for several days with a very bad
case of the grippe.

John P. Duncan, who has been in
Vermont for some time, returned home
last Thursday eveuing.

Ross Lodwk-k and Eddie Xinns, of
Cincinnati, and Wood Riggs, of Pt.
Pleasant, were guests at Judge Hiddell's
last Saturday.

Mrs. Alice Brown, of Pt. Pleasant,
called on the. Rk(.-oki>i-:k last Saturday.
She is one of the paper's staunch friends
and supporters.

L. W. Webb, of Home City, was in
town Monday. He says the answer to
the hog problem recently published is

seventy pounds.

Hubert Gaines, Arthur Rouse, Geo
W. Saudford and Miss Faunie Finch
represented Burlington at the Frlanger
bail last Friday night. They report a
delightful time.

As Prof. Win. Gaines was going down
the Beemon hill on the Florence pike
on his return to Walton, last Sunday,
his bicycle threw him, giving him sev-
eral ugly cuts and bruises on the face.

NEW STOCK^jOW PRICES!
We invite attention to our newly

arrived Stock rf s^r-"""^*

BFall and Winter Goods
—SUCH AS-

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,

Wcolens, Etc., atLOITER. PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE.

Largo Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand.
Give us a Call W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

B CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES %
'IIE-

the water from our
all we had i and the

|

starch was taken out of them, we start-

I ed for Hartford, a distance of ten miies
: up the beuutifull Lau^hery Valley.

While driving slowly along meditatiug
,
on the sad vicissitudes aud meditations

missed: Com'lth vs Joe West and Mart
Staley; same vs John Peuo.

John Batchwell, for carrying pistol,

acquitted. The proof showing it was a
candy pistol.

Com'lth v« Ab Slat _>r, feloniously i

of life, I was suddenly startled by a loud
breaking int.) a dwellinir house with !

hurrah Tor Mark Hauna. I shook my

Hev. J. B. Crouch, who recently re-

signed as pastor of the Ludlow Baptist

church, has at the urgent request of

the congregation, reconsidered, and will

continue to preach for the Ludlow
church.

Xelson Hogeu, colored, who lives on
J. J. Bucker's farm near Constance,
has been granted a pension of $S a
month with :?">8l> backpay. Nelson is

now one of the happiest darkies in this

county.

int.) a dwelling house
the intent to commit a felony— verdict
of not guilty.

Com'lth vs Henry Shafer aud two
others. Defendant Shafer came into

court aud was recognized for his ap-
pearance at the next term.

The Powers will case was continued
again.

To the Hon. John W. (Jreeu, Circuit

Judge:

The grand jury beg leave to report
that we have been in session four days;
that we have examined 45 witnesses
and found S indictments; that we have
examiued the public buildings of the
county, and find the court house,

|

clerks' oflices and jail in usual good :
most pleasantly

h

The members of Burlington Ixxlge,

No. 2(J4, F. & A. M., are requested to

meet in Jheir lodge room at 2:30 o'clock

p. in., Monday, December 28th, 1S96,

for the purpose of electing officers.

KlJf.AR CltOIM'KK, W.'M.

The following item is from the Hen-
ry County Local: "The marriage of

kMr. John Crittenden Cordon, of Fnii-

'nence, to Miss Loula McKenzie, of this

place, will take place iu the Methodist
church, Thursday, December 2-4, 1890,

at 2 o'clock p. m. Their friendsare in-

vited.—No cards.

H. W. Harrison, dentist, will be iu

Burlington on the first and third Mon-
day in each mouth, to do work for

those who wish anything iu his line.

He will be here two days each visit.

Mr. Harrison is a son of the late R. F.

Harrison, of Carrollton, and is a gradu-
ate of the Pennsylvania College of Den-
tal Surgery, at, Philadelphia. He is

highly recommended in his profession.

+

4

>

Mr. A. F. Crigler, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, narrowly escaped being
badly burnt, one night last week. He
has been in feeble health for sometime,
and his bed is near the lire, and a coal

popped out onto the bed, and set the
clothing on fire^wluch had gained con-
siderable headway before the old geu-
tleman awoke. One of his feet was
burnt considerably before he succeeded
iu clearing himself of the fire.

The young business men of Lexing-
ton, Ky., have formed a Social aud
Literary Club and honored our old

town of Burliugtou by naming the club

after it. Several names were proposed
and when J. J. Graddy, son of G. C.

Graddy, proposed the mime of Burling-

ton, it was at once accepted. The club
has secured three front rooms on sec-

ond ^iioor iu the Lelaud Hotel for its

preseut quarters. It orgauized with
forty members.

\\ »-•-*- '

A very distressing accident occurred
iu the Bullittsville neighborhood, late

last Thursday afternoon. Press Bailey,

who lived on James T. Grant's farm,

had been hunting that afternoon, and
when he came home about night, he
met Lewis Jones, his half-brother, at

the wood pile, and handed him the gun,
a single barrel Winchester shot gun.
Jones laid the gun across his left arm,
the muzzle towards Bailey, in some
way, unaccountable, it was discharged,

the entire load of shot taking effect iu

Bailey's breast* killing him instantly.

Bailey was a married man aud leaves a
wife and three or four children.

condition-
The roof of the Couuty Infirmary

leaks, and we recommend that the
County Court have some person who
understands the business of rooting to
examine the same aud put the it in
good couditiou. <-

All of which is respectfully reported.
Jas. T. Gainks, Foreman.

Three of the iudictmeuts returned
were for felonies, the others being for

minor offenses.

The grand jury was composed ofi

young men, their ages being as follows:

Jas. T. Gaines, E. S. West aud Wil-
liam Clore each 48- B. H. Snyder, 34,

J. D. Aylor, 32, Edward Holder, 55,

John Rangier, 37, John Smith, 33, J.

IT. Clore, 42, Thos. Whitaker, 73, W.
A. Gaines, 43, J. E. Ransom, 5(i. Aver-
age, 4j| years. .

The petit Jurors were 'as follows. C.
C. Hughes, W. F. Grant, Wm. Sutton,
Jno. T. Aylor, John Clore, John Den-

i

nedee, T. A. Huey, C P. Baker, John
|

Williams, Henry Boss, Thos. MaTshal],

W. E. Dixon, W' T. Smith, J. H. La-
well, \V. C. Brown, F. M. Callahan,
W. M. Wbitson, John C. Kennedy, .1.

E. Rouse, Marion MeMullcu, Lystra
Aylor, Elijah Hoiton, J. H. Casey, J.

H. Hyle.

Alice E. Halin granted a divorce from
Henry H. Hahu, and given the custody
of her minor child Charles Edward
Hahu.
W. H. Baker-against Michael Hyau,

«&c. Judgment for plaintiff's debt, and
land ordered sold to satisfy same.
Robert Adams vs Robert F. Adams,

damage suit, dismissed without preju-
dice.

J. B Dixon vs the Cincinnati, New-
Orleans aud Texas Pacific Railway-
dismissed—settled.
The case of Satnuel S. Morrow by his

next best friend vs The Uuiou News
Co., was transferred to the United
States Court.

Auuie E. Suyder granted a divorce
from W. J. Snyder, aud given custody
of her child Lora Ella Snyder.
B. F. Wainscolt vs G. M. Riley, &c,

—judgment for plaintiff's debt and
laud ordered sold to satisfy same.

O. T. Porter vs Mary Castello—judg-
ment for plaintiff 's debt, and laud or-

dered sold to satisfy same. '»

The Walton Perpetual Buildiug and
Loan Association vs Johu W. Euglish
—judgment for plaintiff 's debOuid
the mortgaged land ordered sold.

R 8. Coweu vs F. J. Kassabaum—
judgment for $104 75.

C. C. Sleet vs Marion Sleet—adjudg-
ed that the plaintiff is the owuer of the
land described in the petition,—-
The case of Chas. E. Stevenson vs G.

B. Murphy for $5,000 damages for slan-
der was continued.

The case of Mary A. Morrow against
the Union News Co., after a two day's
trial was decided Saturday afternoon,
the jury giving the plaintiffa verdict

head at the read-haired, wild looking
disciple of McKinley aud drove on.

I had gone about live miles when I

came across a lot of men operating a
steam corn-shucker. It is on the order
of a thresher, and is fed in the same
mauner. It takes off all the shucks
and silks and the ears of corn drop into
a wagon bed. It also cuts the' stalks

aud fodder in Hue shreds, which make
the finest feed for all kiuds of „stock.

It will shuck 300 bushels a day.

The sun was goiu^ down behind
Smilley's Hill, when I drove up to a
friend's house, where I spent the night

The next moruiug, at
nine o'clock, iu company with several

others, we started for Salem, a distance
of eight miles over Smilley's Hill and
down Thoomer's Hollow, we went till

we came in sight of aChurch aud hitch-
ing our horses, and the party repaired
to the church, where Rev. Stout, of the

Methodist persuasion preached an ex-
cellent sermon. After the sermon, aud
viewing an ancient cemetery near by,

wo drove to the residence of some
friends about two miles further on,
where we all partook of a sumptuous
dinner. Iu our travels through Indiana
we passed through as tine farming
country as there is in the world. The
farmers all seem to be prosperous aud.
raise all kinds of crops, including tobac-
co, which grows to perfection.

Waysuik,

TO CURB A COl.1) IX ONE n vv.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine '.fiiolets.

All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c .

The Ladies' Mite Society of Burling-
ton will give an oyster Supper at the
Court House, December 2tth, 1880
from 5.1 to 11 o'clock p. m. Supper 25
cents. Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Colemau
requests your presence

at the marriage of their daughter
Lou,
to

Mr. W. W. Gaines,
at Branilette Baptist Church,

jjarroii County; Ky.,
Thursday, Dec, the twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six,

at three o'clock p. m.

Last Wednesday about dusk, Ed
Hawes was riding a young mare into
town from l be pasture. He was com-
ing up Washington street at a pretty
good gait and lost control of the animal,
having only a haulter by which to
guide her. As he approached the cross-
ing from Blyth & Clutlerbuck^s store
to the postoffice, he discovered Mrs.
Dudley Rouse aud Mrs. Charles McKim
who were going southern the crossing;
when he called to them to "lookout," at
the same time trying to prevent the un-
ruly animal from making the turn, but
all to no avail. The two ladies were
struck and knocked down, but fortu-
nately neither was seriously iiijured,,al-

though considerably bruised, Mrs.
fJouse receiving the vrost injuries. The
accident is very much regretted by the
rider who did all he could to avoid it,

and who at the time, was certain that
one or both of the^Iadiqfe had been seri-

ously hurt.

1 Sgg W<?EF?V o; ^
% J. P. CARTER, 3
B Car. Bin & M»rUtc- LAWRINCEBURS, IND. %

'worm*
Notice the Following Low Prices:

White Coffee Sugar, 21 ILs^.'siifJOl

Stand. Gran. Sugar, 20 lbs... 1.00!

Rio Coflee loclb.j

Santos Coffee, ..25c lb.

Best Mocha & Java 30c lb.!

Green Coflee, 20c lbj

Pure Leaf Lard ! (jc lbJ

-.^nasa
New crop X. O. Molasses,.40e gal.

Hominy Flake, : C lb.

Broken Stick Candy, Gc lb.

Hard Mixed Taffy, 7c lb.

Pure French Creams, 10c lb.

'Chocolate Creams,

Assorted Creams...

Best California Prunes, 10o lb.|. AHxed Xuts (fancy

Fine Fvaporated Peaches,.. 10c lb..' New Citron,

ci

T2E

Headquarters at Hornberger's

Jewelry Htore,

LAWRENCEBURG, - - INDIANA

•1 pkgs. Polar Bear Tobacco,. ..1-5

3"qts.'CQuntry Dried Beans,.. fi0c.

Best hand picked Beans,... 5c qt.

Golden Syrup Molasses,...20c gal.

All kinds Broom*.

Family Flour

loclb.

15c lb.

....12c lb.

.....2-5c lb.

9c up.

45c sack.

'Straight Fancy ..u'5c sack.

3C33IES

>o o

o)o t

O3o,

Fresi) Oysters Every Day.

<^_Gsk for (Bard..

Your eyes tested free of charge and
correct glasses fitted at moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are eflected in the least,
give me a call and don't run chances
of ruining your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

^iiihz
GEORGE- BLYTH,

—Kia-KKSENTlNd—
C. ROSS LOIMYICK,

Undertaker I Embalmor,
:;o:s.-» \\ . ;;u, si. CllVClXlV.Vri, O.,

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO
-:±D£ALERS IXt

ng| ftjn

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, Telephone, 421..

- The Eutertaiument to be given at

the C'jurt House, .Saturday eveniug,
December 26th, promises to be quite a
successful afiair from all indications
aud reports. The program will include
a Corliet Solo by J. M. Bagby, of Wal-
ton

; Iustrumeutal Music, piano and
violin—Hallam aud McKim. Selec-
tions upon the piano by Mr. P. R. Hal-
lam, including an "Orlgiual March-"
The Krlauger Quartet. Vocal selections,

Misses Beulah Gaines, Ella Duucan,
Edna Coweii, Mr. E. S. McKim pre-
senting the famous Terreador song
from Carmen. Instrumental music by
Herbert McKim and Miss Fannie Rice,

also Trof W. E. Cook. Recitations by
Misses Fannie Willis and Euua Dun-
can, followed by Prof. C. F. Prior in

the following selections: "At the Liter-

ary," (James Whitcomb Riley); "The
Light from over the Range," (Bret
Harte); "Too Late for the Train,"
(Anon); "Jack the Fisherman," (Eliz-

abeth Stuart Phelps); "Hauuted.eya
Song," (French); "Pyramue aud This-
be," (John Q. Saxe); "Uphum'aHeav-
ven," (Fred E. Brooks); "The Chariot
Race," (Lew Wallace); "Yaukee Writ,"
(H. H. Ballard.) Eutertaiument will

comeuce at 7:30 p. m., sharp. Admis-
slou, !•'> cents.

All calls promptly attended day
>or night, and all articles for Fux-

NEKAI, PUIU'OSES furnish
"**

•

'

ed on short notice.

Burlington, Ky —

GEO. W. HILL <fc (X).,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco
;,

N

N

D

E Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS LV WOOL AND COUXTRY PRODUCTS.

GALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR RETAIL DiPABHBHT.
27 and :!9 PIKE ST. 26 and 28 W. SEVENTH ST.

Covington, - - Kentucky,

DR. A. B. HARRYMAN,
^ WMWTIST.
Will be in Lawreneeburg, Monday;

Tuesday and Wednesday.
At Aurora, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday. Practiced for 30 years.

No Poisonous Glasses Used.

Who can think
of some simple

• thing to pmtent?
rrotect your Idean: they may brine you wealth.
Write JOHN WKUDEKBtjRN"& CO., Patent Atto£
neyt. Washington, D. C. for their »i.80O prise offerana list of two hundred liueutloua wanted.

JOHN ALLISON,
EMb-AL-

MER,

"UNDER-

TAKER

Wanted-An Idea

Andy Scheben,
OKAJ.EU IX ALL Kl.VDS OF

^Ufines, AJ Liquors^-

BRANDY.
FOR THK HOLIDAYS.

Old Rocky Fork, Sliver Wedding, Old Crow,
MrBrayer, Oscar Pepper and other brands '

Will sell at 20 to 25 Cents less per bot>

tie than the regular price.
SPKCIAL BARGAINS:

i)ld (Jtmker Rye-, «© cts. per bottle.

Regular Price, $1.00.

Pennsylvania Rye, $1.25 per bottle.

Regular Price, $1 .50.

'

Lex inoton Pike,

ERLANGER, - -
Near Town Hall.

FY.

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE,

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

OOVITNTGrTON, KY-

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL
WHOLESALE AND

GRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.



"Whti shall Santa Claus It ring your*
We say to the merry chll 1

"Oh, n lovely doll, with ci.rly hair.
One that ran shut Its eyes.

And a new red sled, and candy, too.

And a watrh thai can really go."
Ah. me. K takes but little

To gladden these small hearts so.

"What do you want Tor Christmas?"
In turn the children cry. •

But their elders only shake their heads,
With smiles that are half a sigh.

Nnr dolls, nor sleds, nor sweetmeats may
Tiring pleasure when the hair is gray.

.Can you tiring us health, good Santa,
Instead of toys, forsooth.

The buoyant steps, the sffarkling eye
And the radiant dreams of youth?

"I he fame we've sought by patient toll

Through weary years to gain.
Tbc fortune that has mocked us.

All we've striven for In vain?

a >ou bring the love we long for.

Arid the faics we yearn to see?
Rome are sundered by bitter thoughts
And some sleep peacefully. -

r«:ll us quickly. Santa Claus,
Whisper it low to mo,

it Lifts like thtse we long for

Within thy store may bo.
- Lillian O Coblcigh. in Chicago Record.

ffBfej

LL DE dinged to

gosh!" remarked
Uncle S 1 u m a n

Able to his wife,

Dorothy Jane, as

they stood by the

kitchen table of a

December night paring and cutting up
a great, knobby, sweet pumpkin, for

pies. "I'll be dinged to gosh el' I

wouldn't give a mil kin' of the Jersey
cow fer ther eyestcr stow termorror

down et the church jest ter know w bat's

keni over thet boy Jake of ourn. He
hain't seemed like hisself fer a year
past; not thet I atu perticalor anxious
thet he should, fer ef ever a youngster
hed a change of heart and moaners
withouten the help of a revival I be-

lieve ets him. He hessant given me a
sassy word fer weeks end 1 a'most git

lonesome and humsick to hear him saw
rne off short er snatch me up sudden jest

ler hev the chance ter say sufiithln' ag-

gravate to him and call him an ougrate-

ful scamp thet don't know when he's

well off and continner riling- him end

not 'low him ter sass back, cos I'm his

father. I reckon the boy hain't always
lied a picnic and frosted cake andlim-
miug aid livin' end trorltih' fer me ef

1 am his dad, end me os should be his

best friend end show him thet 1 love

him the best next ter you. He made me
ashamed o' myself end Juke's honestly

.greater then he thet taketh a city, es

the Scripter says, lor v. hen he ken gov-

ern his temper round me, es 1 see myself

now, he'sgot the stuff in him w ulh a hev-

in'. Somethin' *s kum over him—there's

no bllndin' yer eyes ter thet. He seems
<er be livin' outside of hisself— fer other

sfo'ces like—fer me end you most per-

tieulerly—es if et wye a plea-sure for-

gettin' of his own wants and notions.

You've noticed, Dorothy—ol course you
hev— fer I've beam you thank him a.

dozen times—how yer wood-box is al-

-t«s filled without yer askin' end the

winter drawed, end the back stoop swept,

and the chickens' drinkin' crocks kept
fuM, end the aigs fetched in, end the

so:ir milk kerried outen the cellar, end
a snarl o' things done fer you what
afore you allers bed ter do yerself er

na,T Jake and argy end coax till you'd

dr'ither ten times over do it yerself,

end liker es not you'd hev ter then when
. alls said'n done.

'He's cheerful end chick about his

work es a cat bird cheemering round
her nest in a alder bush, es if he were
gaziu' continually onto a Christmas din-

ner, end he had a seat next to the turkey
•end brown gravy. 'Tother night 1 hearn
him talkin' ter the cows when he didn't

suspicion there was nobody aroun', end
he told old Boxy thet he'd never kick

ter again ef she'd fcrgive him end said

a lot o' things to the 'tother ones thet
I cudn't hear, ner didn't want, ter hear,

fer I felt like I was siealin' list'nin'.

'"Ter night I saw him end the Eaton
boys end the schoolmaster ffcttin' on
"the bridge over Sogger run. They was
poster busy tajk.hr about sumthin.
Specially the teacher, and when 1 kern

up they looked kind of upsot like end
dandered off about the crick end tl^o

crops end corn huslcin', end eny gump
could see et wasn't what was onter their

winds.
"A spell back—end not a long spell,

either, I'd a sed they's a-plannin' some
•oortiliness, some chiee mischef that u'd

make folks swear esair in the habit of

avearin'. Some one wouid like es no find

thc.Y*wo-hoss wagin onto the top of ther

ttaro tertnarrow mornin', er hersmokc;
house onto ther front stoop. But I hain't

a-worryin' now. Them youngsters hed
aumthin' onto ther minds besides lark-

intend cussedness. end we shell see,

mebbe, what we shell see, es some cute

feller sed." yu
And with th<e last ring of pumpkin

• ipnred and cut up and put to stewing in

- the big pot on the kitchen stove Uncle
Sluman took dowD the wooden boot-

jack, drew off his d;:»;ty, wrinkled
stogies, hung up his wammi:s and vest

and retired, leaving Aunt Dorothy Jane
to undisturbed thtvught of her boy Jake
and her pies.

Nothing very Rtartlingever happened
at Plunkettville. It was prone to dead-
lev^ness in events. A monotony of

cit'iations was the rule. A funeral, a
•narriag-i* with it* attendant chivaree, a
4h rn raising or a corn husking or a par-

ing1 bee were the dizziest heights its oc-

currences attained, and between these

pvrn<j»and dissipations there were likely

to lie long Intervals of unbroken qniet,

and so this jpeollection of mine par-

Anke« more of the pastoral than a story

< 1 wi-iti Id be plettK,')ntM well as profit-

^.ii i< to >vrit< n rf'd rtenj about this

•aruiolmaMter that l.iucle. Sluman Able

saw on the bridge over Massogger run
talking with the Eaton boys and Jake,
but space forbids but one line of
thought now. He was a sort of all-

around prophet to the neighborhood
who led the rather ..commonplace peo-
ple into a land of better and wider liv-

ing. Especially to the boj 8 and the
young men of his school hrd he been
of help in their present need, and it had
heen great. lie fiossessed the genius of

doing things instantly in season. He told

them many helpful things, but not al-

ways pleasant ones. One fact he men-
tioned, without seeming to preach or
being superior to the charge himself,

was, that they were wasting a good
many good opportunities for doing
good. That, perhaps—and more than
likely they had the idea, if they had even

ever t hought abou t it—that to do a good
thing it must be a great thing—or great
aa the world counts it. He made them
see that this was a mistake and urged

them to think about it. That it was
time that they were doing something
worth while living for. They were big.

hearty, healthy fellows, and ought to

be ashamed to live just for the sake of

living, with no aim or object in life

higher than a husking tiee or a spelling

school frolic. That Clod might forget

them just as they wore forgetting their

duty to Him and their neighbors. There
were fair possibilities for every one of

them, probably no very great ones; but

uo one could tell that. Every one of

them had it in his power, in his reach,

to do some good, and the quicker they

looked around and set about it the bet-

>tcr and the more manly they would be.

He advised a bit of selfishness—that

their work of well-doing, their charity,

begin at home, emphatically at home -

right inside their own foolish, unthink-

ing, careless hearts, and from this start-

ing point work out and widen and
lengthen their field of usefulness and

Christian labor. They would find that

it would nay, and maybe in more ways
than one. lie would suggest that t hoy

get down to business without waiting.

And much more t he schoolmaster ?aid

one timo and another, but mostly along

this line, There were many changes in

and moral life of Plunkctt-the socio

ville, and were for the bettor. And

was making a woeful failure of trying
not to cry and his avrec? old wife was
crying outright and yearniug to tnank
some one, the door softly closed and
they were left alone with their happi-
ness arid abundance. Want had walked
very close beside them for many years,

and lives of cheerful, prayerful labor
and sacrifice had their reward in part
In neglect, but that Christmas day all

bitterness and sadness were forgotten,
and when the new preacher asked the
old one to lead in prayer that morning
it was said there had never been such a
supplication as his offered before in the
new church. It sanctified and reded t-

catod it.

Three wagons almost surrounded the

poor little house of Widow Creep.
She was the poorest of all the needy in

the village, and, according to human
nature judges, the least deserving, ner
life had not been altogether good, but
with a loveless old age. abandoned by
her children and forsaken by her
friends, she seemed an object too piti-

ful for blame or reproach. Two heap-
ing loads of wood were piled up about
her door ar.d an abundant store of pro-,

visions carried into the house and ac-

cepted in silence.

Everywhere in the village and coun
try-good cheer was carried that da-

Not one poor table was left ungnrnisrwrd
of some choice Christmas treat. The
teams threaded their way here and
there, and each new start they trotted

the easier. There was never such a day
in Plunkettville or Tulver township be

|

fore— -so much happiness and good fee!
j

ing, mingled with a pleasant mystery.
|

The new preacher heard about, it atu!
j

rang the boll that night himself for ar !

extra service at half-past seven and ,

preached without notes from the text:

"(rive and it shall be given unco you." i

He had never preached like this before
;

every word seeming to come right from I

his heart, ne spoke of the good Samar-
i

itan, and of the giving with the righl
|

hand without the knowledge of the left

And this last appeared as an especially
applicable text, as it was not then and

;

is not now fully and satisfymgly known i

to a certainty how this peculiarly beau-
tiful Christmas episode was brought
about—who thought of it. or suggested ;

WINTER HOUSE PLANTS.
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TALKIN TER THE COWS.

t.hc changes are still going.on. The be-

ginning was two years ago. There are

things that would be profitable to speak
of because of their *tig?estiveness in

the way of help to Other l'lunkettvilles,

but only one incident or experience will

be mentioned, and that dates back to

lust Christmas, which with the school-

master as prime leadir, ably assisted by

.lake, and the Eaiton boys, and a half

dozen others, v as rendered a bit dra-

matic, and it will be many years before

this particular Christmas is forgotten.

Uncle Sluman Able was right in bis

conjecture that the boys on Soggcr Kun
bridge were "up to sumthin'." The peo-

ple were awakened at an unusually

early hour that day by the rumbling of

wagons over the hard, frozen ground,

and scattered through the village and

out into the eotinhry were a dozen teams

hauling loads of something. One

r/toppod in front of the little millinery

shop over which little Miss Susie Prin-

dle had prerided for almost half a cen-

tury. She, like her bonnet, was out of

joint with the limes; anil even remote
and happy-go-ijeky Plunkettville had
outgrown her fashions and the man-
ner of her warqf , and with old age cruel-

ly assorting itself she was stranded ill

her little shop—poor, so wry poor, and
with a heart far oftener sad than cheer-

ful. Wither dainty nightcap still tied

under herVhin. she pulled the window
shade aside—just a littl<"cautions mit.*

—to see a tub filled to its topmost hoop
being handed di-wn from a cc-d of hick-

ory wood cut surely for her stove, for

no other stove in the village was as

small as hers, and this, when piled up
neatly on her porch, was again crowned
with the wash day hamper. What little

Miss Prindle found under the white
linen tablecloth need not be told, but,

kneeling by her old chintz-covered
rocking chair, the room warm and
cheerful with its crackling, laughing
fire, and her tabic with both its leave?

spread to hold its bounties, she thanked
Cod. with her grateful tears falling on
the cushion, for the good friends who
had co kindly remembered her and
made her so thankful this Christmas.
Two wagons drove up in front of the

old minister's house. One carried a
load of wood which was ranked almost
befoTe he L,new it in the leaky lean-
to next to his leaky kitchen, and the
contents of the other wagon were car-
ried into the hotise through the front
door. There was every thing to eat

—

Christmas pnd Sunday dinners enough

it, or prompted it, and just who carried

it out. J,t is referred to as the Plun- .

kettvi«He plot, and to tb«- uninitiated i*

suggestive of something dark and trag- I

ic; but to everyone outside of those con-
|

cerned in it it is more of a mystery tha;;
j

to Uncle Sluman Able.—Mrs. Ephraim
;

Burdick, in Ham's Horn.'

CBTJEL FATE.

Bow to Keep Them Fresh and (iroaa

Through Snowy Day*.

Very few housekeepers, naturally

•nibitious to beautify their rooms in

winter with foliage plants, recognize

that like cats or doga, canaries, or chil-

dren, palms nnd ferns require a time
for becoming naturalized and happy
in their new homos.
A fern or palm brought in the most

vigorous health from the florist's green-

house will often droop and pine in gen-
uine home sickness, and like young
animals or birds, plants thrive most
happily in each othor's company, It is,

therefore, advisable to begin a bit of

window observatory, not with one, but

let us say with three plants. The
best selection is usually a sturdy In-

dia rubber tree. FisoiiuX-*»faKttcus, is

what the florists oaff it; a parlor palm,
that fs, an usidiswn>4uridii, and a big

pot of zebra plant, Eulatia japonioa
cebrinA, which you can tell by its long
lovely stripef} green and white leaves

that grow in an elegant eascatle.

All of those are rocommendod be-

cause they are hardy, easily kept clean,

and need potting only -once a year.

They will live, too, in a room where
gas is burned, where an occasional pipe
or cigarette is .smoked, anil where there
is a fire. In turn for so much sturdy
good nature, they must have not only
care, but that giveu regularly every
day. The woman who complains that
she can't raise house plants is simply
negligent of them. She moves them
about too much, is not always heed-
ful of their need of water, permits the

room they sit in to become very cold at

night, and then very hot during the
day. Probably, too, she does not cover
them up at night, nor in any way pro-

tect them from dust.

Happily, where so many sins of omis-
sion and commission tiro committed
thy poor things die quickly, and so es-

cape their wretched existence. If you
intend to keep plants put them in a
window that hatVvjijiuble sashes and
where the greatest amount of sunshine
strikes for the longest time every

day. Roll the shades high nnd drape
I

the curtains back far ami o,dy for the
j

liveliest necessity nunc the pots. Every
day, at as nearly the same hour as you

j

caii manage, water these household
pets. They will bo grateful for the

regTilarity, and unfailingly . ih o a

week give them it bath. I hat is. with a
sponge anil clear topid ,wati< gently
pass over the leaves. Use many basins

of water for this, and as tar as ynu can
protect them; don't lot a cold draught
strike through their foliage.

A sudden chill often blasts an other-

wise healthy plant, and jusi as impor-
tant is itto protect them from superflu-

ous dust. When cleaning day conies

around throw big hags of old muslin
or dlniity over the »roon thing*, and
as plants are usually kept in a deep
window, be sure at night to draw down
the shades and portieres, whore the gas
is lighted.

The portieres should be of .some

heavy dark' stuff to keep out the light,

reat and possibly tobacco snioke. Be-

fore leaving the room for the nigbt
one window, as distant as possible

from that in which the plantsfait', ought
to lie pulled down at the top, to lot in

fresh air, while the closed curtains will

still keep them warm enough. Then,
not until she has made her tiro, cleaned
the grate aiul^)one her dusting for the

duy, should the maid push back the por-

tieres and pull up the window shades.

Under such circumstances the fol-

lowing plants will'vgayly flourish in a
silting oV dining room,or bedroom,
v.'here every day plenty of heat is sup-

plied dining the winter.

There is the fan palm and its dwarf
mate, called C. Lumilis, the Seaforthia

ologans with handsome fern-like leaves,

Australian cabbage palm and familia

Keutia Fosteriana, silky Australian

oak and Eucalyptus globules, all worthy
of cultivation in one's conservatory,

al! willing to flourish, if their needs
are considered, and wonderful heatiti-

fiors of one's homo.
Another hardy foliage plant is the

Contauro.t ragusina, with silver frosted

letives that serve on occasions to deco-

rate th" venter table, but the list, is

really almost endless, though those

^iven above are enough to fill an em-
brasure atid answer for green and re-

freshing decoration t he year through.

—

St. Louis Republic,

AGRICULTURAL HINTS
THE LAZY FARM HORSE.

Bow to Make Him Draw Exactly HU
Part of tha Load.

The question is often hotly^discussed
whether, when two horses work on an
"eyener" without stay-chains, the lasy
horse that lags behind thereby draws !

just one-half of the load, or more, or
less than half. The truth is that either
of the three may be true, according to
how the evener and clevises are ar-
ranged.

1.—If all three clevis holes, a, b and c,

arc equally distant from each other and
are on a straight line, and if the clevises

play freely on their pins, each horse
will draw exactly half of the load, no
matter which one is ahead. Fig. 1

shows this. If the line of the clevis

holes, a, b and c, is not at right angles
with the central line of draft, m n,

\

both horses will be nearer that line,

but both will be equally distant from
it, drawing in lines a p and c q, parallel

with m n. Hence each will draw half i

of the load.

2.—Put if, as in Fig. 2, the three

devises are rigid (as sometimes on
j

mowing machines) and the central
j

point of draft (or fulcrum), b, is be-

hind, and the fulcrums, a and c. are in

front of the evener, then wdien both
horses are even, as in the upper posi-

SILAGE EXPERIENCE.

KMoiU Obtained at Various State Ex-
periment Stations.

According to the agricultural depart*

merit at Washington a compilation of

experiments from various experiment
stations shows the following results:

The Massachusetts* station found
mixed silage of corn -ind soja beans
very fine. Vermont station made a su-

perior silage of oats and vetch; also of

ontR and peas.

Silage produced more milk at the

Ohio station, more butter at the Ptnn«
sylvan in station, and more mutton at

the Michigan station than beets. Even
when there is n loss of 20 per cent, in

the feeding value of silage it is a cheap-
er feed than roots. The Wisconsin sta*

tion preserve* silage at a loss of only
eight per cent, of its feeding value. Ths
loss in curing fodder is never less than
20 jier cent.

The Pennsplvnnia station found si«

lage and cured fodder about equally di-

gestible. Kansas stati^m, grew J00 ton*

of silage on ten acres and it sustained

W head of cattle 192 days—a result

which it is thought could not be. at-

tained with ten acres of cured fodder.

Use/ the largest variety of corn thai

will mature before frost. Experiment*
at the Pennsylvania station show that

as corn approches maturity the

amountof nutrimentitcontains and th<

digestibility both increase very rapidly,

The total yield of the digestible food by

the matured crop was two or three

times that of the same crop in the sils

and 3G per cent, greater than when the

ears began to 'glaze. The Minnrsots
station found that 100 pounds of silage

from the northern and southernranc'
sweet corn, all contained about thi
same feeding value.

Silage is distinctively a cattle feed,

but the Kansas station finds it not good
for feeding bulls. It may be fed in

moderation to horses. p
; <^s, poultry and

sheep, but sour silage is dangeroas to

sheep.

There has been some complaint that
silage gives milk ap unpleasant flavor
This is probably due to sour and decay-
infr silage. The Kansas station found
that if the silage be fed just after milk-
ing/instead of before, this disagreeable
flavor disappears.

TALK ABOUT COLTS.

fig. r

tion shown in Fig. 2, each draws half.

Hut when the lazy horse at c lags be-

hind (middle of Fig. 2),' he throws his 1

line of draft, c q, further from the

middle line of draft, m n, than is a p.

That is, the lazy horse has by lijs lazi-

ness given himself the long efitr of the

lever. T"~r

If, however, the free horse lags at a

(bottom of Fig! 2), his line of draft,

a r, is thrown further off from the

center line, m n. That is, he gets the

long end of the lever. For, in this last

case (bottom of Fig. 2) a line drawn
from a to b would make a right anglo

with the line, m n, while a line from b

to c would form a sharp angle witu
the center line of draft, m n, and of

course c would be nearer to that line.

3.—But if the center hole, b, for thv

niain clevis, were ai.-ad of the middle

line, and the end holes, a and c, were
behind, the case in Fig. 2 would be ex-

actly reversed, and the lazy horse by

lagging behind would give himself the

short end of the lever ami must do
the most work. This can be inferred

from Fig. 2 without a separate cut to

illustrate iL-^N,
Of course, the only correct way is to

have, the three holes (fulcrums or

points of draft), a b c, exactly on a

line. Then each horse draws exactly

his half of the load, no matter wheth-
er he forges ahead or lags behind.—
Ohio Fanner.

Sleeves

•FOR

That

SLIM ARMS.
Hum Look

WllltltHtllhi ""i

* Landlady—Well, Mr.Hardup.whatdo
you expect to get in your stocking this

Christmas?
Hardup—Same as last Christmas

—

holes.—Detroit Free Press.

Simply Delighted.

He (the day before Christmas)—I saw
your father this morning.
She—Indeed. How did he look?

He—Tired. Said he had been tramp-

ing all over town.
She—Blue?
ne—Intensely so.

She—Cynical ?

He—Very.
She—Tired of life?

He—Never saw him so much so.

She—Oh, I am so glad!

He—filad! What, glad that he is

unhappy?
She— Yes. Certainly; because now

I kno-v that he has spent all his money
onm; Christmas presents.—N. Y. Truth.

for a whole year almost^ -and while he i Exchange

Why She Gave It.

He-^Precious. did you give me this

beau ti fu 1 umbrel 1a because you love me 1

She—N*o. darling. I gave it to you be-

cause I am tired of lend!ng you mine.-

Make Thin
I'luinp.

In the case of a slim arm the circular

trimming is the best, as it tends to add
to the apparent size, while a loo plump
arm may be made more slender by. the

upright trimmings.
A favorite'Sleeve for the plain cloth

gown, which admits of little garniture,

has the arm fitted .quite snugly almost

to the shoulder, narrowing down to ab-

solute tightness at the wrist, where it

spreads over the hand in two deep

points. The only fullness of the sleeve

puffs out at the shoulder, smartly—not

at all in a drooping way, but aggres-

sively stiff, as if making up for the lack

of quantity. Often this style of sleeve
|

is made up in velvet for a cloth gown, !

and finished at the wrist by a soft frill I

of yellow lace. A far more dressy

sleeve is shown in a style suitable for a

handsome dinner or reception gown,
where more or less elaborateness is

employed. Over a tight lining of silk

is puckered thin mousseline de soie in

black or white from the, puff which tops

the shoulder to the frill finishing the

wrist. The pull is made of dress ma
terial, and is made to stand out as

stiffly as possible, finished oddly by a

huge loop and long ends of the silk

stuff caught at the top of the shoulder

by a fancy button and allowed to flutter

iway at the back. Twists of velvet,

fastened with fancy butlOns, finish the

bottom of the shoulder puff and the

wri&t.-f-8an Francisco Chronicle.

—In Taris there, arc scores of restau-

i«nte where horse flesh is regularly

served as an article of food, and the

use of this meat has recently extended

. to many other cities of Europe.

Winter I* an Kxcellent Seaiion to Aetli
Their Education.

Be sure that the colts have exercise.

Standing upon a board floor cooped up
in the barn all the time is very bad foi

both health and feet. A warm, some-
what sheltered pnddock, in wtilch the

young horses (and for that matter the

older ones as well that do not get exer-

cise on the road), may frolic and frish

about is quite indispensable to e,very

well-ordered stable.

There is no bettor way to get a horse

bndly-foitndered than to drive him fas;

enough to make .him warn) and then
leave him in a cold draughty place with-
out protection. But you certainly do nol
want your horse foundered. Therefore,
see that he is well protected by a woolen
blanket and not very sweaty or hot

when brought to a stand.

The sooner a colt's education begin*
the better it will lie. This winter will

lie a good time to handle the young
stock, Get them well acquainted with
their trainer. Put a harness on thcro

and walk them about, thus giving- them
some idea of what is to be expected oi

them in future. Do not persist ton long
at one time. Short lessons are most
satisfactory to both colt and master

k

Never tire the pupil, especially at the

beginning of training. -

Kindness is of the greatest value. H
lump of sugar, a small potato, or a bit

of carrot will work wonders with both
colts and 'old horses.—National Stock-

man.

CHEAP ROOT CUTTER.

Said to Work Just an Well at the More
Kxpenslve Implements.

A good root cutter that can be made
by any country blacksmith is shown
herewith. The steel for blades, a, is one-

fourth by one nnd one-fourth by six-

/ /

£1 z?

American Corn for Mexico.

Owing to the removal by the Mexican
government of import duties on corn

for the two states of Vera Cruz and
Tamemlipas, and owing to the scarcity

of grain there, large shipments are be-

ing made from this country, chiefly via

Mobile, Al.v., which has facilities for

shipping to Mexican ports. One steam-

ship company has already carried TOO,-

COO bushels, and for August and Sep-

tember the total reached 1,500,000 bush-

els. What these figures mean is shown
by comparison with the total shipments

to Mexico for the year ending June 30,

18«Jfi, the aggregate being 1,077,053

bushels. In fhCycar previous the total

was only 170,611 bushels. The corn

'ells for $2.50 a busjicl in Mexican
money. *-

Economizing with manure.

It never pays to stint the manure
dressing for any crop that requires

much labor to grow it. All the labor is

made more effective in proportion bs

the soil Is made more fertile. In

other words, on rich land crops that

require most labor may be grown
with profit, while on "poor soil the

balance will be on the loss side of the

account. The proper idea of econo-

mizing with manure is to apply It

where it will most aid in increasing

soil fertility. This is in every case

where a part of the benefit of the

manure will be soon applied to

growing a large clover crop.

IOXCIU.I.ENT ROOT CUTTER.

teen inches; the blades axe drawn to hji

edge and split as at b. A five-eighths inch

rod is wekled to the bltules and bound
securely. A handle is made on the rod.

before being attached to the blades. It

is three feet long. The blades can-b«
sharpened ou a grindstone. I can dump
a bushel of roots in a tight wooden box
and cut them, fine enough for sheep in

five minutes*—T. White, in Farm, and
Home.

f*

Corn is the greatest of all silage

crops, though sorghum is good, and
clover, peas and soja beans make fine

lllage, and a mixture of these with corn

»ery much improves the quality of that

lilage. But no other crop yields so large

t crop or can be to universally and ao

heaply grown as coin.

Treatment of Frosted Coaftb».

When <a bird becomes \frosted on the

comb (frozen comb), the remedy is to

keep it in some place where the wind
cannot reach it. Fanciers protect such
tall-comb breeds as Leghorns by plac-

ing choice specimens in a i.arrel at,

night, having a block of wood in a bar»

rel for a roost. The first thing to do.

is to swab the injured comb with
glycerine. The next day the comb
should be anointed with an ointment

composed of equal parts of ichthyol and
lanoline, which sh' uld be repeated

every day. Healing is a slow process,

and only relief from pain can be afford-

ed, as the comb may slough off entirely.

It is an advantage to keep a fowl which
has been frosted and healed, as it will

be less liable to be injured the succeed"

ing winter.—Fnrm and Fireside.

It is estimated that rusts and smuts
cause an overage annual loss of $50,000

to the farmers of North Carolina.

t

The best packing for a chad hive ia

|
good wheat chaff.
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TALMAGE'S SERMON.

The Noted Preacher Discourses on the
Question of Every-Day Religion.

Be Tails Some Plain Truths That Sound
Harsh and Muit II n True—He Spares

Nothing «f That Make- Believe
Roltgloa Which It All Talk

4

V

v

The text chosen by Dr. Talmage Sun-
day was James ii., 20: "Faith with-

* out works *is dead."
The Roman Catholic Church has been

charged with putting too much stress
upon good works and not enough upon
faith. I charge l'rotestanism with
putting not enough stress upon good
works as connected with salvation.
Good works will never save a man, but
if a man have not good works he has
no real faith and no genuine religion.

There are those who depend upon the
fact that they are all right inside,

while their conduct is wrong
outside: Their religion, for the
most part, is made up of talk

—

vigorous talk, fluent talk, boastful
talk, perpetual talk. They will enter-
tain yon by the hour in telling you
how pood they are. They come up to
such a higher life that they have no
patience with ordinary Christians in

the plain discharge of their duty. As
near as I can toll, this ocean craft is

mostly sail and very little tonnage.
Foretopmast ^tay-sail, foretopmast
studding sail, main topsail, niizzen-

top-sail -everything from flying jib to
mizzen-spauker, but making no useful
voyage. Now' the world has got tired

of this, and it wants a religion that
will work into all the circumstances of
life. We do not want a new religion,

but the religion applied in all possible
directions.

Yonder is a river with steep and
rocky banks, and it roars like a young
Niagara as it rolls on over its rough
bed. It does nothing but talk about
itself all the way from itssouree in the^,

mountain to the place where it empties
into the sea. The banks are so steep
that the cattle can not come down to
drink. It does not run one fertilizing

rill into the adjoining field. It has not
one grist mill or factory on either side.

It sulks in wet weather with chilling

fogs. No one cares when that river is

born among the rocks, and no one cares
when it dies into the sea. lint yonder
is another river and it mosses its banks
with the warm tides, and it rocks
with floral lullaby the water lilies

asleep on its bosom. It invites

herds or cattle and flocks of
sheep and coveys of birds to come
there and drink. It has three grist

mills on one side and six cotton factor-

ies on the other. It is the wealth of

t)00 miles of luxuriant farms. The
hirds of heaven chanted when it was
born in the mountains, and the ocean
shipping will press in from the sea to

hail it as it conies down from the At-

lantic coast. '1 he one river is a man
who lives fdr himself. The other river

is a man who livps tor others.

Do you know, how th(j site of the

ancient city of Jerusalem was chosen?
There were two brothers who had
adjoining farms. The one brother
had a large family, the other
had no family. The brother with a
large family said: "'1 here is my brother
with no family; he must be lonely, and
I will try to cheer him up, and I will

take some of the sheaves Irom my field

in the night-time and set them over on
his farm and say nothing about it."

The other brother said; "My brother
has a large family and it is very diffi-

cult for him to support them, and 1'

will help him along, and I will take
some of the sheaves from my farm in

the night-time and set them over on
his farm and say nothing about it."

So the work of transference went on
night after night, and night after

night; but every morning things seem-
ed to be just as they were, for

though sheaves had been sub-
tracted from each farm, sheaves
had also been added, and the
brothers were perplexed and
could not - understand. Hut one
nignt the brothers happened to meet
while making this generous transfer-

ence, and the spot where they met was
so sacred that it was chosen as the.site

of the city of Jerusalem. If that Tra-

dition should prove unfounded it will

nevertheless stand as a beautiful alle-

go y setting forth the idea that where-
ever a kindly and generous and loving

act is performed, that is the spot for

some temple of commemoration.
I have Often spoken to you about

faith, but this morning I speak to you
about works, for "faith without works
is dead." I think you will agree with

me in the statement that the great

want of this World is jnore prac-

tical religion. We want., practical

religion to go into all merchan-
dise. It will supervise the labeling

of goods. It will not allow a man to

say that a tiling was made
]
in one fac-

tory when it was made in another. It

will not alloxv the merchant to say
that watch was manufactured in Gen-
ova, Switzerland, when it was manu-
factured- in Massachusetts. It will not

allow the merchant to say that wine
onme^rom Maderia when it came from
Caliiornia. Practical religion will

walk along by the store shelves and
tear off the tags that make misrepre-

sentation. It will not allow the mer-

chant to say that is pure eoffee, when
dandelion root and ehiccory and other

ingredients go into it. It will jiot al-

low him to say that is pure sugar

when there are in it sand and ground
P'ass.,

>\ hen practical religion gets its full

.swing in the world it will go down the

street, and it will come to that' shoe

store ami rLp_oJT the fictitious sole of

in ny a fine-looking pair of shoes and
show that it is pasteboard sandwiched
between the sound leather. And this

practical religion will go rigeit into a
grocery store and it will pull out the

pugs of all the adulterated sirups, and
it will dump into the ash barrel in

. ront of the store the Cassia l>ark that

is sold for ciunnmon. and the brick

that is sold for cayenne pepper, and it

will shake out the Prussian blue from
tea leaves, arid it will sift, from the

flour plaster o. paris and bonediist and
soapstone, and it will, by che.nical

analysis separate the ouc quart of wa-

ter from the few honest drops of cow's !

milk, and it will throw out the live an-
imalcules from the brown sugar.
There has been so much adulteration

of articles of food that it is an amaze-
ment to me that there is a healthy
man or woman in America. Heaven
only knows what they put into the
spices and into the sugars and into the
butter and into the apothecary drug.
But chemical analysis and the micro-
scope have made wonderful revela-
tions. The board of health in Massa-

j

chusetts analyzed a great amount of
what was called pure coffee and found
in it not one particle of coffee. In

(

England there is a law that forbids the
putting of alum in bread. The public
authorities examined 51 packages of
bread and found them all guilty. The

j

honest physician, writing a prescrip- !

tion, does not know that it may
bring death instead of health to.
his patient, because there may
be one of the drugs weakened
by a cheaper article, -and another
drug may be in fuIT force, and so the
prescription may have just the oppo-
site effect intended. Oil of wormwood
warranted pure from Boston was found
to have 41 per cent, of resin and alco-
hol and chloroform. Scammony is one
of the most valuable medical drugs. It
is very rare, very precious." It is the
sap or the gum of a tree or bush in
Syria The root of the tree is exposed,
an incision is made in the root, and
then shells are placed at this incision
to catch the .ap or the gum as it ex-
udes. It is very precious, this scain-

mony. But the peasant mixes it with
a cheaper material; then it is taken
to Aleppo, and the merchant there
mixes it with a cheaper material; then
it comes on to the wholesale druggist
in London or New York, and he mixes
it"with a cheaper material; then it

comes to the retail druggist, and he
mixes it with cheaper material, and by
the time the poor sick man gets it into
his bottle it is ashes and chalk and
sand, and some of what has been called
pure scammony after analysis has been
found to be no scammony at all.

Now, practical religion will yet rec-
tify all this. It will go to those hypo-
critical professors of religion who got
a "corner" in corn and wheat in Chica-
go and New York, sending prices up
and up, until they were beyond the
reach of the poor, keeping these bread-
stuffs in their own hands, or controll-
ing them until the prices, going up and
up, they were, after awhile, ready to
sell, and they sold out, makirig them-
selves millionaires in one or two years
-trying to^ix the matter up with the
Lord by building a church or a univer-
ity or a hospital—deluding them-
selves with the idea that the
Lord would bo so pleased with the gift

He would forget the swindle' Now,
as such a mau may1 not have any litur-

gy in which to say his prayers 1 will

compose for him one which he is prac-
tically making: "Oh, Lord, we, by
getting a.'corner' in breadstuff's, Swin-
dled the people of the United States
out of $10,01)0,000. aqd made suffering
all' up and down the land, and we
would like to compromise this matter
with Thee. Thou knowest it was a
scaly job, but then itwassnlart. Now,
here we com-romise it. Take one per
cent, of the profits, and with that ope
per cent, you can build an asylum for

these poor miserable ragmullius of the
street, and I will take a yacht and go
to Eu-rope, forever and ever. Amen."
Ah! my friends, if a man hath got his

estate wrongfully, and he build a line

of hospitals and universities from here
to Alaska, he can not atone for it. Af-
ter awhile this man who has been get-
ting a "corner" in wheat dies, and then
Satan gets a "corner" in him. He goes
into a great, long black Friday. Ac-
cording to Wall street parfcnee he
wiped others out, and now he is him-
self wiped out. No collaterals on
which to make a spiritual loan. Eter-
nal defalcation.

But this practical religion will not
only roctify all merchandise, it will

also reclify all mechanism and alr»

toil. A time will come when a
man will work as faithfully by
the job as he does by the day.
You say when a thing is slight-

ingly done: "Oh, that was done
by the job." You can tell by
the swiftness or slowness with which
ahackman drives whether he is hired
by the hour or by the excursion. If he
is hired by the hoijir Ive^uVivcs very
slowly, so as to make as many hours as
possible. If he is hired by the excur-
sion he whips up the horses so as to

get around and get another customer.
All styles^ v'.'^kve to be inspected.

Ships insp*i^R5Hpiorses inspected,
machinery inspectCcL Hoss to watch
the journeymen. 'Capitalist coming
down unexpectedly to watch the boss.

Conductor of a city car sounding
the punch bell to prove his honesty
as a passenger hands to him a
clipped nickel. All things must
be watched and inspected. Imperfec-
tions in the* wood covered with put-
ty. • Garments warranted to last until

you put them on the third time. Shod-
dy in all kinds of clothing. Chromos.
Pinchbeck. Diamonds for adollar and
a half. Book bindery that holds on un-
til you read the third chapter. Spav-
ined horses, by skillful dose of jock-

eys, for several days made to look
spry. Wagon Hires poorly put on.

Horses poorly shod. Plastering that
cracks without any provocation and
falls off. Plumbing that needs to be
plumbed. Imperfect car wheel that
halts the whole train with a hot box.
So little practical religion in the
mechanism of the world. I tell you,
my friends, the law of man will never
rectify these things. It will be the
all-pervading inlluenceof the practical

religion of Jesus Christ that will make
the change for the better.

Yes, this practical religion will also
go into agriculture, which is proverbi-
ally honest, but ueeds to be rectified,

and it will keep the farmer from send-
ing to the city market veal that is too
young to kill, and when the farmer
farms on shares, it will keep the man
who does the work from making his

half three-fourths, and it will keep the
farmer from building his post and rail

fence on his neighbor's premises, and
it will make hira shelter his cattle in
the winter storm, and it, will keep the
old elder from working on Sunday aft-

ernoon in the new ground where no-
body sees him. And this practical re-

ligion will hover over the house, and
over the barn, and over the field, and
over the orchard.

i'es, this practical religion of which
I speak will come into the learned pro-
fessions. The lawyer will feel his re-

sponsibility In defending innocence
and arraigning evil and expounding
the law, and it will keep him from
charging for briefs he never wrote,
and for pleas he never inad^ and for

percentages he never earned, and from
robbing widow and orphan because
they are defenseless. Yes, this prac-
tical religion will come into the phy- i

sician's life, and he will feel his re- I

sponsibility as the conservator of !

the public health, a profession hon-
j

ored by the fact that Christ Him- I

self was a physician. And it will make
him honest, and when he does not un-
derstand a case he will say so, not try-

ing to cover up lack of diagnosis with
pondi rouB technicalities, or send the
patient to a reckless drug store be-

j

cause the apothecary happens to pay a
j

percentage on the prescriptions sent.
|

And this practical religion will come I

to the schoolteacher, making her feel

her responsibility in preparing our
youth for usefulness and for happi-
ness and for honor, and will keep her
from giving a sly box to a dull'kead,
chastising him for what he can not
help, and sending discouragement
all through the alter years of a life-

time. This practical religion will also
come to newspaper men, and it will help
them in the gathering of news,
and it will help them in set-

ting forth the best interests
of society, and it .wjJJ keep them
from putting the sins-of- the world in

larger type than its ; virtues, and its

mistakes than its acliiemcnts, and it

will keep them from misrepresenting
interviews with public men, and frorp

starting suspicions that never can be
allayed, and- will make them stanch
friends of the oppressed instead of the
oppressor.

Yes, this religion, this practical re-

ligion, will come andlput its hand on
what is called good society, elevated
society, Bttccesstnl society, so that peo-

ple will l^ave their expenditures with- '

in their income, and they will exchange i

the hypocritical "not at home" for the
honest explanation, "too tired," or

"too busy to see you,'" and will keep
innocent reception from becoming in- I

toxicated conviviality.

Yea, there is great opportunity for
missionary work in what are called the
successful classes of society. In some
of the cities it is no rare thing now '

to see a fashionable woman intoxicated
in the street, or on the rail car, or tne
restaurant. The number of fine ladies
who drink too much is increasing. Per-

haps you may find her at the reception
in most exalted company, but she has
made too many visits to the winerooai,
and now her eye is glassy,
and alter awhile her cheek is un-
naturally Hushed, and then she falls

Into fits of excruciating laughter about
nothing, and then she offers sickening
flatteries, telling some homely mau
how well he looks, and then she is

helped into the carriage, and by the
time the carriage gets to her home it

takes the husband and the^ coachman
to get her up the stairs. '1 he report is,

she was taken suddenly ill at a ger-
man. Ah! ho. She took too" much
champagne and mixed liquors, and got
drunk. That was all.

Yea, this practical religion will have
to come iu and fix up the marriage re-

lation in America. There are members
of churches who have too many wives
and too many husbands. Society
needs to be expurgated, and washed,
and fumigated, and Christianized. We
want this practical religion not only to

take hold of what are called the
lower classes, but to take hold of
what are called the higher classes.

The trouble is that people have
an idea they can do all their
religion on Sunday with a hymnbook,
and prayer book and liturgy, and some
of them sit in church rolling up, their
eyes as though they were ready for

translation, when their Sabbath is

bounded on all sides by an inconsist-
ent life, and while you are expecting
toicome out from under their, arms the
wings of an angel, there came out

|

from their foreheads the horns of a I

beast.

There has got to be a new departure
in religion. I do not say a now relig-

|

ion. Oh, no; but the old religion

brought to new appliances. In our
time we have the daguerreotype, and
the ambrotype, and the photograph; I

but it is the same old sun, and!
these arts are only new appliances of

'

the old sunlight. So this glorious
Gospel is just what we want to photo-
graph the image of God on one soul,

and daguerrotype it on another soul.

Not a new Gospel, but the old Gospel
put to new work. In our time we have
had the telegraphic invention, and the
telephonic invention, and the electric

light invention; but they are all chil- i

dren of old electricity, an element that
the philosophers have a long while
known much about. So this electric

Gospel needs to flash its light on the
eyes, and ears, and souls of men, and
to become a telephonic medium to

make the deaf hear; a telegraphic me-
dium to dart invitation, and warning to

all nations; an electric light to illumine
the eastern and western hemispheres.

|

Not a uew Gospel, but the old Gospel
doing a new work.
Now you say: "That is a very beau-

tiful theory, but is it possible to take ''

one's religion into all the avocations i

and businesses of life?" Yes, and I will

give you some specimens. Medical
doctors who took their religion into,

every-day life: Dr. John Abercrombie, •

of Aberdeen, the greatest Scottish phy-
sieiau of his day, his book on "Diseases
of the Brain and Spinal Cord." no more
wonderful than his book on" "The
Philosophy of the Moral Feelings,"
and often kneeling at the bedside ol

his patients to commend them to God
in prayer. Dr. John Brown, of Edin-
burgh, immortal as an author, dying
under the benedition of the sick of
Edinburgh, myself remembering him
as he sat in his study *in Edinburgh
talking to me about Christ, and his
hope of Heaven. And a score of Chris-
tian family physicians in Washington
hist as good as they were.

OOT EVEN WITH fHE CLERK.
Hotr m Country Unect Mad* the Hotel

Official Pay Up.

A country guest at a certain London
hotel, having a dread of pickpockets,
went to the clerk and handed ham, a
£20 note to be pnt in .the safe, says
Comic Curs. Asking for it next day
n* was thunderstruck when the func-
tionary to whom he had given the
money coolly denied any recollection

of the matter. Whereupon the coun-
tryman -went to a lawyer.
"Get another £20 note," said the law-

yer, "and go, accompanied by a friend,

back to the hotel. Apologize to the

clerk for your mistake. Say it was
a defect of m*"mory. Attribute it to

absent-mindedness. Deposit the sec-

ond £ 20 note in the presence of your
friend and come back to me."
The mystified mralist observed In-

sl ructions to the very letter.

"Now," said the lawyer, "go baok
.•:Jonie to the clerk and ask him for your
£20 note. Knowing that your friend

j^w hira receive itihe will give you back
the second one. Then take yor friend

nith you next day, approach the clerk,

ask him boldly for that £20 note and
us there was no witness to your receipt

Off the . serVtnd note he will be torced

to ixvtiurn that also."

The ruse proved completely success-

ful. mu"h to the gratification of the

tsoirntrvman.

PRINCE BECOMES A PRIEST.

L'nfortunatu Attachment for Prlnceen Fe-

dora, of Schleswisr-IlolHtein.

. Prince Max of Saxony, who has re-

cently taken up his abode in London as

a Catholic priest at the Church of St.

Boniface, L'nion street, Whitechapei, is

the fourth son of Prince George, duke
of Saxony, and nephew of the king of

Saxony, says the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser. When he became a

priest he formally renounced ail his

lights to the throne to which his father

is heir. Prince Max is only 20 years of

ago and he quitted the German army to

enter a monastery a few years ago.

His determination to retire from the

world and to enter the priesthood !s

said to be clue to an unfortunate attach-

ment he entertained for Princess

Fedora of Bcbieswig-Holstein. By his

modesty he has become very popular

among the poor in the ea.st end. 'His re-

ply to the cheers raised in his, honor

Upon the occasion of his lirst visit to the

"(Icsellcnverein," or workiiigmcn's

club, attached to the mission, was:

'

'"I ooVtu- among you not as a prince,

but simply as a priest. I am a worker
myself for. to my mind, no honor is so

great as that of labor."

To Par s Penalty for Dining
Is rather hard. Isn't itf Yet bow manv are
compelled to do this after every meal. Dys-
pepsia, that Inexorable persecutor, never
ceases to torment of its own volition, and
rarely yields to ordinary medication. But
tranquillity of the stomach Is in store for
those who pursue a course of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. This fine corrective also
remedies malarial and kidney compiaints,
rheumatism, constipation, biliousness and
nervousness.

e

There are people who would do grreat
acts ; but because they wait for great oppor
tunities, life passes, and the acts of love are
not done at all—Chicago Standard.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
Away.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. M;inv gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400.0UO cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The b^st way to be thankful is to so live
and act that all our actions show forth our
gratitude.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of I>r. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise, bn. Kline, 933 Archst.,Pblla., Pa.

It is not what we have, but what vre do
with what we have, that proves our fitness
fur promotion.

Wnn.E asleep, cured soreness, stiffnes-,!
All right, St. Jacobs Oil did it.

OUR ENEK
STOLE

An ene-

my stol/

into youi
ho^ise one
day last

and touchei

you lightly in'

passing. J* You
thought little of the

matter at the time,]

for the enemy wasl
only a vagrant cur-

rent of air. But]

now you are begin-

ning to learn what
mischief the little

intruder did, for

yourback is stiff and
painful. Your head
aches, and at times

|

you feel dizzy.

m . Thai
M Mhxt hap

Opened?.
• Simply

'this I the cold

m settled on
fyour kidneys.
They are over-

with blood

and Inflamed. In-
of passing the

waste matter out of

the body they are

damming it up in

the blood. Every
minute, yes, every
heart beat adds to

the poison in you.
Normal action

of the kidneys
will purify the
blood. Nothing
else will.

Unless the hea-t first gives, what the
hand bestows is not a gift.—Ram's Horn.

All kinds, little or big. St. Jacobs Oil
surely cures acnes and pains.

Ax investment 'in knowledge always pays
the best interest.. -Benjamin FrankUs.

Is the friend In need. It will reduce the Inflam-
mation, so that the grip on the tissues o: the
blood-vessels is relaxed, and the uric acid is

sent on its way out of the body. *

s You Overcome Yotll;

I-ar^,: bi ttle, or new style, smaller onr 'ir ittuMfistS

Business lifts the strain. St. Jacobs Op
is master cure for pain.

Tiik devil has to run to ke"p up with the
man who walks about <ioiu^r frood. </,

.LECTROTYPINC

n
AND-

lioliilay Knurslotis on tu« t'.. II. & I). Jly.

For the Christmas and New Ye ,

:•'.-

holidays agents of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton Railway will soil

tickets from points on their own linje to
points on lines iu the Central Pssscn-
g«r Committee territory, at one and
,>ne-third fare for the round trip.

Tickets will be on sale December 24, 25
ind 31, liS'.O, and January 1, 1SU7, good
to return until January 4, inclusive .

Special arrangementswill be made lor
students of colleges, seminaries, etc,
returning home for the holidays. The
iines' over which the C, 11. it D. Ry
will sell are as follows: Ann Arbor
road; Baltimore and Ohio, west of
Pittsburgh; Baltimor^-and Ohio South-
western; Chesapeake and Ohio, west of
and including Kanawha: Chicago and
Eric; Grand Trunk railway; Chicago
and \V. Mich.; Cincinnati, Jackson and
Mackinaw; Detroit, Lansing and
Northern; Evansville and Terre Haute;
Fiudlay. Ft. Wayne and Western; Flint
and Fere .. Marquette: Ft Wayne,
Cincinnati and Louisville; In-

diana, Decatur and Western; Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern; Cin-
cinnati, Lebanon ifcJNGjRihern: Cincin-
nati, Portsmouth St \ irginia: Cincin-
nati & Muskingum Valley: Cleveland,
Alcron & Columbus: Cleveland. Canton
it Southern; Cleveland. Cincinnati!*
Chicago it St. Louis; Columbus, San-
dusky & Hocking; Dayton, Lebanon &
Cincinnati; Columbus. Docking Valley
it Toledo; Davton & Union: Louisville.
New Albany it Chicago; Lake Erie it

Western: Michigan Central; New York,
Chicago it St, Louis: N. Y., P. & O. Di-
vision Erie; Norfolk & Western, in Ohio:
Northern- Ohio: Ohio Central: Ohio
Southern: I'ennsylvania Lines, westof
Pittsburgh; Peoria. Decatur it Evans-
ville; Vandnlia Line: Wabash Line:
Wheeling it Lake Erie.

"No, my denr, it's no usw talking, I shan't
give up smoking until I'm dead:"' His
Wife (bitterly > "Wind leads you to be-
lieve that you will give it up tlienf- Brook-
lyn Lite.

THE MARK£TS.

Cincinnati.
LIVE STOCK—C.-itUccomimm* 3 25

feelect butchers 3 7i
CALVKS— hair io Kood light.. 4 To
HOGS—Counhon 3 15

Mixed packers 3 -'0

Liu hi shippers 3 -J5

SHttEP—Choice 2 75
LAMliS—Good to choice 4 25
H/uUK-Winter farailv 3 00
GKAIN-Wheat—Xo. 2 red

No. 3red
. torn—Xo. -^ mixed
Oats— No. 3
Rye—No. 2 K.

HAY—Prime to rhoico 10 50
PROVl>IOiS-Mcss 1'ork...

Lard—Prime ateufli
BUTTEK— huiee dairy 15

Prime to chotca creamery..
APPLKS-Per bbl 1 50
POTATOE—New. per bbl. . 80

NEW YOR1C
FLOUR—Winter pttcnt. i SW

GRAIN- Wheat- No. l horthn
No, 2 red 80

CORN No. 3 mixed
OATS'—Mixed
PORK— N\>\v mess 6 75
LaKD— Western

CHICAGO.
II.OCR-Winter patents 4 50

QRAl . — Wh-at— No. red.. .

No. - q'cjko spring 76

CRN—No. 3
'.

fcj

OA'l's— So. 2

PORK—Mess 6 75
LARD—Steam 3 75

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR-Fnmllv 4 50
GRAIN Wheat— No. 2

Co.n—Mixed . S7
Oats- Mixed 22

LARD— lietiut'd.

PORK—Mo»« ,

CATTLE- First quality; .1 3 90
HOGS— Western 3 Co

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN—Wheat -No. 2

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. ? mixed

I.tiriSVILLE

FLOUR—Winter patent S 7o

GRAIN—Wheat—No. S roil .... bj
Corn— Mtxed
O'ts - Mixed

POi:K-M"»J
LARD -steam B

Dee. 10.

(„, 3 75

(tit i lo

1(4 5 50
Co, 3 20

it- 3 35

05 3 40

<cS 3 Id

(U> 4 50
"4 3 U0

<f* SM't

W BO

4ft 21 »i

Oa 20

((A J7V4
®10 75

<?» 8 6.'H
*' 3 05

1(4 19

((&
Ort

<a i 75

© i 00

@ 5 !5

a U-'S
'»« » a

4
& 2,-i,

&
((610 50

© 4 12*

.© 4 75

a t<ns

V<8 7liV»

%H *m
a 17

ire 6 (*n

49 S 77 K

di 4 85

a IMS
'4« 27 \
VA 23

,,-11 00

(it 10 .15

Q 4 20

((I 3 HO

fli 88

KO 20

O 18M

((ft 4 00

@ 84

s 20

a 23).

FOUND DEAD.
Why did he do it? lie had everything

to live for.—happy home, wife, friends,
money; but he shot himself through the
heart. Why?
He couldn't have p' en a good reason

himself. But everything looked gloomy
to him. He wafcs in a gloomy frame of mind.
It was tlic way he looked at life that day.
He had been living in too much of a hurry,
rushing^ and driving at business, hustling
througr? his meals, cutting sb,ort his sleep.
His nerves got on edge ; his stomach and
liver got out of order; he grew dyspeptic
and melancholy. ,

\Vhen the digestion is out of order there-

is little use trying to look on the bright side
of things, practically there isn't any bright
side. This is a dangerous condition to get
into. Yet it is easy to get into arid mighty
hard to get out of it. unless you go about it

in the right way.
There is a remedy that has pulled thou-

sands of people right out of this depth of
despair. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It acts direct!}' upon the stom-
ach and liver. It restores "their natural
capacity to nourish and purify the system.
It purges away bilious poisons, feeds the
nerve-centres with healthy, highlv vitalized
bloud. arid drives out the "blue devils" of
melancholy and nervousness.

J. L Warner, No. *igoo O Street. Sacramento.
Cal., writes: '•During the last five vears I have
been doctoring with as many as six different doe-
tors here and in Sin Francisco for diseased stom-
ach; but none of the doctors gave me even tem-
porary relief. Two years ago I completely col-
lapsed, and had to give up all work. I have felt

many times that I would like to leave this world.
In look i tie. over the ads in the San Francisco

Rxaminer I ran across yours, and I now owe mv
life and present good health to Dr. Pierce's raec?.
icines. I have taken fourteen bottles of trip

'Golden Medical Discovery' and four little vials
of

f
Pleasant Pellets,' and T am entirely well of

all jstoraach trouble. Can sleep nine hours every
night, and am now ready to go'lo work again."

TEREOTYPING

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
»—

We offer to our Customers and The Trade

generally the most satisfactory work possible

in these branches. Our facilities enable us

to turn out work very rapidly. If you desire

to release your type on some large job, send

It to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp-

ing, and it will be returned to you promptly

and in good order.

We make a specialty of Newspaper Head-

ings and Cuts, and have the largest assort-

ment in these lines to be found anywherejn

the country from which to select.

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co. r

8d Elm Street, Cincinnati, O.

TOP SNAP,
KiteniUn Kib

IMMMtI,E

BUY-CYCLES
Pmolv Spiting Oooda, Fi't.uH
T*c k ir. cL-ajh r Uitn else* uerc
Setul Se. lor '- "-** aualofOSu

POWELL a CLEMENT CO.
If'A .Tliin Sl.t-Snriiinati.O*

OPIUM
11—DRUNKENNESS

Cnred. OR.J.L. STEPHENS, LKB AN«Ji,«IU«.

nUHDQV Nt,V DISCOVERY; sriresU }> ^J It O* qui; k relief a:ni cure* wi.rt
i-'i-..--. Sewl f>>r boots of tesiiinoni.-.ls nrul IO iliivi.'

treatment Free. Dr. II. II. OKEKVS BOSS, Atlanu, G».

iffsTiTFBEST. "YUCATAN".
A. N. K.—E. 163©

: W1IEX WRITING TO ADVERTIMIKS
please state that you ucw l

1-" advertise-
ment 2a thla paper.

MIMm« l i » UJ iMM I « tM* »MMIM .U I I I IU im iH

Important Notice!

The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate,"
;

celebrated for more than a centyry as a de-

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forrrting bever-

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-
;

low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow

!

Label and our Tra"de-Mark are on every

package.
,,

WALTERBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.
j

»»«3MCM fl$MM «»IIHH 0l

than any other

drawback or

proved a thou

Pearline now
- much she saves by it

It's only a
.

question of time
about your using Pearline ("J^'E.p")- So it seems to us.

It seems as if every bright woman must see,

sooner or later, how much easier and quicker and
better and more economical is Pearline's way
known way of washing You can't think of any

objection to it that hasn't been met and dis-

sand times over Millions of women are using

Ask some one of- them, who uses it rightly, how
Manufactured only by James Pyle, N Y.

=«©*
*T*r*<*r>j?B*^<+9?*<ir>ac*Girz'^r>*vir^^

Wfifeiufe
Shows you did not take a tablet of Cascarets

Candy Cathartic last evening. Cascarets

prevent sour stomach, tone op the intestines,

stimulate the liver, leave no chance for sick head-

aches in the morning- You eat thrm like candy,

and they leave your breath swe^.l and fragrant.

Better send out for a box right now, J0c«, 25c^
'

50c., any drug store, or mailed for price- Write

for booklet and free samfle. «* ^* J* «*

ADDRSSS

STERLING REMEDY COMPAKY

'

t! 00

CANDY

I "^^^ZZ**^ Cure Constipation. < "°w
T
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Wednesday, Dec 23, 1896.

and was

ried him.

a widow before she mar-

There is a prisoner in the Padu-

j

cah jail who for breakfast eats twen-
Rntes of Subscription: * <• i .. ,

One year „. S1 ^ ;

ty-tour biscuits, seven huge pieces

9*. months " 7o!'of beef, 4 pints of eottee and apint
Shre. month....... 40. of mola«*8. For dinner he ugu.

|

ally consumes a pan of corn bread,

id anything
—-^^

! three pans of beans am
%&• else lie finds handy.

and a terrific explosion which made
the earth tremble for miles around
followed. Mr. Haldry »W the fiery

pieces of the substance scatter in

every direction when the explosion

occurred, lie says the noise made
by the explosion w:is not unlike

CROP AND STOCK.

II. II. Starke, of Hardin county,
has a sow that has given birth to

thirty-two pigs within the last 12

months.

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
La : Belle ; Herd

OF1 UP TO DATE-

;S^ THE
[records Rl taken *« •

i;,n at r°«*^ «*
Two of the Proctor brothers were

^solicits yock£
jmm m^m^Ei

lynched, and another was shot to

death in his cell. The Proctors-
Arch, Dink and Bill—were charged

the murder of Doc and Aaron
on. Nov. 24, The mob came

Jifrom Adairville. where the crime

I had been committed.

There is a movement now on
^ foot in the citv of Louisville to e»

SB
i( \vi

STATE NEWS.

!ii;i;.'! f-)i'ir.crrats will start a

fVOTB IIKAOS.

J I.KT I'KR HRABS,
i:\\km)PK».

cards.
bill hkads.

hT\TKMK.\T«v
I *ALB BILLS

L . .,
;

** HOKSK "H*»j
!

tahlish a Democratic daily paper in
-Tl'nnted ;»{ the i.owest l'liccs coiisist-lU)lof •. nM _ .. '

,

eat with neat, work. j
that W 1 he gentlemen at the

end your order by kpfl and|MK
j

)*&& of the enterprise are well-
'^.trende^mniptly.^* known and tallcnted newspaper

-
-

- gj

*~
men and have the hearty support
of the party organization, ffemo-

c'rats can now show, tfaofo laitfa in

the cause by giving it their sup-
port. The first issue will be on
March 1st.

The oldest clock in Breathitt

county is owned by Mrs, R. C.

I lord. It is one of tho-e old-fash-

ioned seven-feet tall timekeepers,

and was made in 17l(i. She has

refused 60OO for it. There is accu-

rate account that the clock is 150
years old, has been running for ov-

er 100 years, and as far as is known
it has never had to be repaired. It

is still running and keeps good
time. All the wheels tyceept one
are made of hard wood.

I'^e meets

As

new paper'.

The State electoral

January 11.

Heg thieve- are very lu;-v...in

Llark county.

The Cuban sympathizers have or-

ganiz< d in r'rnnki'ort.

The grand .-'and at the Paris

Fair ( i rounds burned.

There are about 8,500 miles of

turnpike in Kentucky.

Mercer eountv voted against Sa-

loons by a majority of 500,

Nutwood, the famous stallion and
that of a peal of thunder. Mr. Bald-

1 king of Highland Stock Farm, that
ry did

;
not ride back to the spot died last week, brought S2">,000 thir-

where the explosion occurred, as a ' teen years ago.

rain was falling. ,,. r . ., , .

I Uty-two three-year old mules in

Samuel Smith, an ex-slave, called
: Marion county sold for $75 per head

on the Mt. Vernon Republican the
' The animals were very fine, and

other day. That paper says: ''Smith
; have been shipped to .Atlanta.

says that he was a slave for twenty- 1 rP , ...
aM „M» ;

•
,. tU i'i

lubacco delivery is gonnron withnve years; is sixtv-three .vears old; '

„, , . ,, , „ • 1 ..
,

' , \ ft rush at Owensboro. Besides the
never was drunk, never swore a n • ,,

,,„, ., ,, , , 1
mviess county crop there is a large

blasphemous oath, and 'never had ai,, ,. , ,/ *,* T ..
°

;.._J -,,
, , IT

i delivery ol Southern Indiana to-
tussr' with anybady. He was put L,acco
oh the auction block in front of the

'

court-house in Mt. Vernon on the Seven Points, the 3 year-old bay

very day Abraham . Lincoln started Pel,lin S- hy Euchre, was stolen from

to Washington City to be inaugur- A. P. Talbott, of Bourbon County,

ated. Tiie sale was put oil for six ^ven Points has a racing record of

months on account of the unsettled !

2:2&i :llul is valued at 12009;

condition of the country. ' At the i Commissioner of Agriculture
end of six months, the condition of Moore, owing to the depicted con-'
the country being no better, the dition of the Treasury, has sent out

|

sale was postponed another six notices that the farmers institutes,!

months, but at the end of that time which were advertised for January,
j

rtie would-be purchaser had left the would not be held.

country." •

n ^ m

Chidnnuti Toliaeco -larkel.

The receipts q| new tobacco have
;

;
been very huge and a great part be-

j

ing sold upon arrival. The market
|

I seems to strengthen as the season!

WHITE HOGS.

>9

I AEROMETER J

tM E £fK EYSTONCXa
.DEHORMING CLIPPER
* TWM<l»THUMAMt.llAMD .

Also
agent for

t-^wNAAii^A.a Dt3hor
,

ncr
'

durabuc KNirc cm Trie MAMurY and
^r°n"^^ P

il22
BAWD,SM«4 ABROMKTEH

^gggggaj either

geared orJCND. PQR CIRCULAR!
M.C£RQSUftC0CnWNyiLSSl PumPln 8-

T. J. HUGHES,
Write for circulars.

- BEAVER LICK, KY.

POPUXJLR
GRAEFENHAN'S

advances, as some good crop nave

The Anders >'n county grarid'jury
11went after the toll-gate raidersT

W. J. Mitchell 72, and Pebecca

Phelps 55. were married in, Wood-
ford eountv.

The Court of Appeals affirmed

the decision in the ease of Malcom
against Malcom, refusing to grant a

divorce to F. W. Malcom, of Mid-
dlesboro. -Ky. Mrs. Malcom was

One Mason county farmer had g^ted a divorce in Colorado sever.
stolen one

(

al year>, ago _ an( , subsequently^Ial-
1 com filed suit in this State asking

l>econlin« ho! for—a divorce, charging infidelity;

night last week

The burglars are

bold in Newport as to pursue their

vocation in daylight.

After a separation of '20' years W.
C. *Kirk and "wife were married

again at Hopkinsville.

The recent tide in the Kentucky
River brought down thousands of

logs to the lumber mills.

The Court upholds the validity of

Mrs. Malcom's divorce. The parties

were married at Zanesville. O., Oct.

2d, 1885, and are wealthy and prom-
inent. She Avas Miss Kate Patwin.

A three year-old child ot George
Mark--, colored, of Millersburg, pass-

ed through a most remarkable ex-

perience. Some "Bough, on Uats"
A Lexington negro has been sent was put out to rid , he houge of

to the penitentiary for one year for Ink.e , aml the chi](1 foun(1 adcad
stealing blackberry jam. £> 0UhV . Puttin„ a in a (;an of^
Zaek Pansdeil. ot Owen county, er, the child c <oked the mouse in

w«s accidently killed by a falling fiiie kitchen while the mother was
tree. lie was 4(1 years old. absent. The child "then ate the

mouse, and in a few minutes was
found almost dead lying on the

porch. Doctors were summoned,
and. after hard werk, eared the

child's life.—

—

Robert Moselv was amuitted.'last T1 ,.,^.,11, 4l , ,,
, , ,

*
, ,

* the smallest uabv on eartn. con-
week, bv the Anderson count v ,,-1 ,.:„„;».„ • '„ ,. , T - ,

.,
.:•*• „ ,. ,

• sidermg its age. is a son of Mr. and
circuit court for the murder ot A ra Mrt. Um, r. ,. T .

.

*,. 1(,
.Airs. Joseph Corman. ol Jessamine

Oliver 1/ years ago. '

. r,., i-*i i

:

county, lhe child was born a year
v'The senatorial plum has in Ham- 1

ago, and at the present time weighs
ed Governor Bradley's vision to only one ainj three-quarter pounds,
such an extent that everything he< lie enjoys being carried around in
looks at is plum-colored.—Ky. Post,

j

a little lunch basket, and, although

At Paris Thursday nmht Sid
! i]w bi^ ket i* but four inches' long.

Stout, a negro hogthief. was arrest-
itcould accommotlate another baby

back-

It is estiniated that the whisky-

tax decision .will result in a loss of

150.000 'annually to the State in

revenue.

TbxTe is an old building near

Pellv Hie kainvn as '-the haunted
house." A 11 sorts o_tstorh's are in

cireulation ltabout the place and the

people in the neighborhood, not

having lost any hobgoblins, never

have arty business around the old

house after dark. The other night

some young men gathered at a store

in Peliville drifted into a conversa-

tion about the old building, and a

yoyng man named Harvey (ila-s

agreed that for S5 he Would spend
the night in the haunted house.

The llawesvillo Clarion relates his

experience; "He went with as

pluekv a heart beating under his ',

vest as ever beat in tin, bosom of !

b
T' n, ^ old goods ts,

Marshall Ney. He approacned thel
}*&*"* decre

*ff& ™* *hM
door, but stopped; there was a i

pnee^ are no higher than one,

strange, unearthly noise inside. IIo : ^"^ ;W the holders are dispos-l

heard the clanking of chains ac . ! J»^f the same and getting ready to :

companied with strange groans. He
j fl .,' "^ "* Y "?/War?

listened a moment and was over-

I

t mt t

,

h
,

C ^'^turers will discard
j

come with (ear. He stood not on i \
h° od lo r the new crop as soon .as

the order -of going, but immediatelv '^ shlP n
^
nts are.sufliciently large

„.„, . w-n u ii i "i i

to supply them,
went. \\ ith one bound he cleared

|
._ -^.-r «

^ tall slat fence and was in the big
j

Siuifi.n A. I). James, State Sena-

,

road. To tOAyn was only a half [tor, who is now dangerously ill, notl
mile, but \v> had confidence enough recover, the Kentucky legislature

left to -step it. He landed at home I will again ^e a tie as between the
foot-sore amj weary in three minu-

;

Democrats and Republicans, Unless;

tes after striking the road. Mesavs
;
some or all of the ''sound nionev"

Dry Goods store:
Calicoes, Muslins. Canton Flannels, ¥/ool Flan-
nels, Dress Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-

wear, Comforts, Blankets and

PMETTT HQLXDJiT GOODSc
By doiiiK a strictly Cash Husiiies* it has been very easy to under
sell all others. CorrxM and see us •>

"

H. F. GRAEFBNHAN,
21 Walnut St.. - La-strrenceburg. Ind.

averaged from 7 to 10 cents round,

the highest price obtained being'

81<>.7-">. The worm eaten and house

burned «erops are soiling low, but
we see no future for these grades of

tobacco, and the sooner they arc

,

disposed of the better. From pros-!

ejit prospects there will be a good'

demand for all serviceable tobacco.
|

and our shippers may depend upon
good, steady market for sound to-

j

fcEIOILIDAT" GOO!
CONSISTING :>k:

(IJatcBes, CfoeRs. jp«aj«{etrj|, .fjfusrtuare § ^peetacrG«
Of all kinds ni)il i; iar^e AjsurtiueiU of Novolti. .-:. Sv US before

buying as we can pave yon nioncv.

J. D. WARD,^—;-;^ Rising Hun, Ind.

HATTER
' AND GENT'S

FURBISHING GOODS,
615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

Mr. HARRV 1NGRAN, of Erlanger, Salkrmax.

JE3El JtrtI C3rC3rv—

—

Dealer in

—

/

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.-

—

TIN, IROP\i AHD SLATE ROOFING.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON HAND.

he was not frightened, but just

didn"t \vant-(o stay there."

The ease of Straga vs. Johnson,

Democrats have decided to keep in

line with the Republicans.

What will the President do with
decided hy the Court of Anneals in- the Cuban resoluton, if passed by

ed. and Friday morning he wasi of its size
'
T^e baby is not

sentenced to six year- in the poni-'^ard in an >' respect save as to its

tentiary. .
8^.e- ^ can J)ronounce several

. ,," ., ,

'''..'

, ,
words, and can walk alone. It is

A.(, Sharpiey. the guard who ]the funniest cuttst.look ; Hulc
hgured in a prison scandal, has; mitc when walking that eyer was
been finally removed, and several

changes have been made at the peni

volves some interesting points in

the Kentucky election, laws. John-
son was elected Clerk of Jefferson

County in ISO! by a majority of

210, shown bv the face of the rc-

both houses i< the question now art-]

noying Congress. It is generally be
lieve.l that Congress will pass it

over his ^yf*to if he refuses to ap-

provcTtt, in which event' some say

CMETB0P1UTU COUPE IND LIVFRY C1MPMYJ
62 & 64 West Sixth ?t., Cincinnati, Ohio,

E. BL BAKER, Proprietor

turns. Stress instituted a contest ' he will refuse to execute it,althoiud.
on the ground that, certain ballot: it will then be law as effectually as
boxes when returned to the proper ifapproved by the President.
office had a number of loose ballots' -» ;—»•— - -»

Thk action of the Democratic

Horsss qnd Vohic!e3 for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and SoccndHand Buggies for Sals.

Horses Sold on Commission.
Telephone 580.

tentiary.

Lexington's oldest drayman is

William Wiles, colored. He is in

his eighty-third year, and has driv-

en a dray in Lexington for thirty-

five years.

The Court of Appeals gave until

Jan. '.» in the Walling case and in

the Jackson case, until Jan. 14

within which to file petitions for

rehearings.

While rising from his knees at

seen.

December 8fcfc Judge White of the
Court of Appeals, rendered a deci-

sion holding the Kentucky State

whisky tax law unconstitutional.

The bonded period, under the Fed-
eral law is eight years, and the State

law provides that whisky shall be
exempt from taxation Until it is

taken out of bond. The'oounty of
Franklin filed suit against E. H.
Taylor, Jr., and other distillers ask-
ing for a construction of the law
and contending that the law was a
discrimination and in conflict withthe" close of a family prayer Dick
«"*™»n««ion ana in

Major, of Hopkinsville. fell to the!
ih
\
b*?te constitution. The court

floor .ind instantly expired of heart
|"Pholds this view and decides that

disease. He was 52. i

th° tax must be Paid annually.

Measles are almost an epidemic at
\
j

J °hn BaWry
;
°f ****** coun"

*.?<*«« i'n \r„,.;™ L «u „„.i !

u'> saw a novel sight the other day
in the shape of a falling meteor.
He was on horseback near Massac
when the heavens suddenly dark

Chicago, in Marion county, old and
young aredown with the disease,

and nearly every home in the place

has one or more in bed with it.

in them that had not be< n counted
for him. The case turns on the

point as ] to whether the county
Canvassing l!oard has a right to

count the voted ballots found loose

in the box. and Judge Paynter in

his opinion says: "That part of the

statute requiring the sealing of the

doubtful or questioned ballots, and
a, statement of the officers of elec-

tion as to whether they had been

counted, and for whom, is manda-
tory, and to render said ballots ad-

missible as evidence they must be

sealed and returned with the state-

ment] of officers as required, by the

statute." In effect tne opinion says,

as the law prescribes a certain rule

in regard to destroying voted or un-
used ballots and sealing up the

doubtful and contested 6nes, that

when voted ballots are fouud loose

in the box without any certificate

telling whether they had been
counted or not, it is a badge of

fraud, and said ballots must not be

counted for any candidate. Judge
Guffy, dissented from the opinion,

and Judge Durrelle did not sit in

the case.—Frankfort dispatch in the

Cincinnati Enquirer.

State committee, closing the door

against the return of the gold Dem-
ocrats to the fold at the primary

elections and conventions through-

out the State, is severely criticized

by many of the silver Democrats

who claim that the State commit-
tee transcended its authority when
it issued the order, and many of the

county committees are ignoring the

mandate.

ened, and a gloom almost as dense
Mrs. Nannie Hogan Meacham, of

j

as night prevailed for a few minu-
Christian Co., sues Rev. Calvin tes. Suddenly he observed a large
Meacham for a divorce. He is over red ball of fire descending from the
80 years old and is a prominent angry clouds. It struck the earth a
Baptist minister. She is about 25 1 short distance in the rear of him

Those who pretend to know, say

that Major McKinley endorses Pres-

ident Cleveland's message on the

Cuban question. It is altogether

likely that the next President will

have that question to dispose of.

« i » i

Secretary Olney is making a hard

fight, against the Senate resolution

recognizing Cuba.

Thk Cubans have evidently re-

ceived considerable aid from some-

where, or they could not have con-

tinued their struggle for independ-

ence until this time; and to no
country can that aid be attributed

but the United States, from where
men, money and munitions of war
have been going for many months.

The sympathy of the people of the

United States for the insurgents is

genuine.
< — »

When the Court of Appeals ad-

journed last Saturday for the holi-

days, Judge Pryor's term closed,

rounding out a quarter of a century

as a member of that court. He wa^
one of the ablest judges ever on the

bench in this State, and enjoyed

the confidence of every lawyer in

the Commonwealth. In the retire-

ment of Judge Pryor the public

loses the services of one of its most
faithful and fearless officers. The
Judge's associates presented him
with a gold watch as a token of

their esteem.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
tt&FWe desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STOUE from
'£^$708 Mad/son AvenuefB*^

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters

15 East Seventh Street, Ml Mm AW
Where it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-
ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully, .. %

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.
BBEET"

HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GENERAL 1EECHM
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

np-S

") ("

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal oh hand at Constance at all

ttmes. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

) ( •

UOTERTAKITC,
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Mm. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO. ColStaMfi.
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The members of (he Boone Coun-
ty Republican Kxecutive Commit-
tee will meet in Burlington Mon-
day, Jany. 4th, 1S97. A full attend-

ance is requested.

T. B. Mathews, Chairman.

ONE KILL D

Indiana has 71 ,4 14 paupers.
«- »

Titk threatened race war
Princeton >vill not materialize.

at

Gov. Bradley repudiates the

Frankfort Capital as his personal

organ.
-I . M — -

Tiik Louisville Commercial wants

Congress to recognize Cuba's inde-

pendence. .

Thome who are anxious for a

special session of the legislature,

will soon be discussing the proba-

ble date of its meeting.

At a Christmas Entertain-

ment at Big Bone, While
Several Others Escape
With Badly 3ruised

. - Heads.

FOSTER A BAD MAN.

Tni-: probability is the Senate

will have cooled down some as re-

garda the Cuban affair when, it re-

assembles after the holidays.

It is being intimated that Gomez
has sold out to the Spaniards, and
will not do any more fighting < f

consc'jucncc for the Cubans.

Mr. Bekd never mentioned Mc-

Kinrcv's name in his speeches dur-

ing the campaign, and up.to date

he appears not to know that there

is such a man.

Da.' IIintek, who was defeated

by John S. Rhea for Congress, has

served Rhea with notice of contest,

and Rhea will file a counter contest

against Hunter.

Capt.-Gen. Weyeek has gone to

the front to whip the Cubans pome
more. He prefers doing hie- fighting

in Havana, where there are no

armed insurgents.

*l

Ma. II.wx.v has about exhausted

himself physically, and will go to

his winter home in Geosgin to recu-

perate in time for the inaugural

ceremonies Mififth 4th.

Tjie' sales 'of tobacco on the Lou-

isville tobacco breaks this year

amounted to»16o,749 hogsheads, be-

ing i>.l;')6 hogsheads less than were,

sold there last year. The quality of

the tobacco was poor.
« m »

Last Saturday's Enquirer con-

tained an recount of Dr. S.S. Scott's

thrilling experience in behalf of (Ju-

lian liberty in 1850. Tho Doctor

and comrades narrowly escaped be
ing captured by the Spaniards.

Bko. Gbb, of the Owen News, is

a candidate for representative. He
- is for free silver and free turnpikes,

and pledges himself to do the best

he can for his constituents if elect-

ed.. Here is hoping that he may
win.

Till-: government fortifications at

New York, Boston, Fortress Mon-

roe, Sandy Hook, and along the

Potomac river, are assuming a form-

idable shape, and it is pretty evi-

dent that no foreign warship could

now reach Washington.
m ^ m

Some of the Bradley Guards at

Barboursville went on a chnstmas

lark,and appeared on the streets with

their guns and indulged in promis-

cuous shooting, causing all the bus-

iness houses to close their doors.

The Governor ought to have sent a

company of militia down there to

suppress them.

Theue are about 14,000 sick sold-

iers in hospitals in and about Ha-

vana. The regular hospitals speed-

ily became over-crowded and ware-

houses and other large buildings are

now used for the purpose. Four

hundred and thirty-eight cases pf

yellow fever were reported in Ha-

vana during last wesk, proving that

the disease is epidemic there.
» — »

Although the canvass for Cir-

cuit Judge and Commonwealth's

Attorney is close at hand, very lit-

tle is being said in regard to the ap-

parent contest for the Judgeship.

The indications are, just at this

time, that M, D. Gray will have a

clear field, while there will be at

least three entries for the Judge-
shin—Greene, Cram and Gaunt.

The l?ig Bone colored people had
a festival last Thursday evening

with a melee attachment, the net

|
results of which were the death of

one man, while several others re-

ceived cracked heads and blacked

eyes. The festival had not been in

progress long, when trouble com-

menced brewing, and razors and
clubs appeared on the scene. Ilarve

Foster and a companion, up to

about midnight, had beep success-

ful in their attempts to bully the

crowd, and hail made it so uncom?
fortabla for two or three of the men
that- they left to avoid trouble.

Some time after midnight Foster

approached Chjarles Kwa-lt. bent on
having trouble with him. Ewalt

tried to avoid the encounter but

Foster crowded upon him with an

ugly knife in his hand, open and
ready for business. Foster did not

heed EWalt's warning not to crowd
upon him, but kept approaching,

ready to make a fatal stroke with

his knife, when he drew a pistol

and shot Foster through the heart.

This brought the festivities to a

close, and shortly thereafter a mes-

enger was dispatched for 'Squire K.

L. Roberts, who held the inquest.

Foster was known as a danger-

ous man, and was wanted by the

circuit court of this county to an-

swer an indictment charging him
with shooting at another negro with

intent to kill. The indictment was

returned about two years ago. and

he had successfully eluded the

sheriff ever since.

Ewalt, although known to be a

brave man, has always been quiet

and peaceable, and the citizens of

Big Bone are satisfied that the kill-

ing was done in self-defense. Ewalt

had not been seen by any of the of-

ficers up to Monday morning, but

it is believed that he will have no

trouble in being acquitted by the

examining court when he appears

before it. .

Gov. Bradley has made up his

slate for the big, juicy plums in this

State, and here it is as given out by'

the Louisville Commercial:

Collector Louisville District

—

James buckner, of Louisville.

Collector Owensboro District—Dr.

^Vm. Turner, of Bowling Green.

Collector Richmond District-

John \V. Verkes, of Danville.

Collector Covington District

—

Richard P. Ernst, of Covington.

Surveyor of the Port—Dan Col-

lier, of Frankfort.

United States Marshal—Chas.

Blanford, of Bewjeyville.
»

]

m •

Two Chicago men (Jairn that

they have discovered a vegetable

powder which ' will revolutionize

motive powers. They assert that

when the. powder is mixed with

water it forms an electric battery,

one celbof which will run a dozen

incandescent lights, while two cells

will furnish 110 volts. The pow-

der is made from the roots of cer-

tain plants the names of which the

discoverers will not reveal.

When asked in Cincinnati, one

day last week, for an opinion on

the Cuban question, William Jen-

nings Bryan, refused to give an ex-

pression, saying he bad not had
time to inrestigate it.—;—

_

m i » .

There is talk that McKinley may
turn to Kentucky for timber for his

Cabinet. The name of Hon. John
W. ' Yerkes is mentioned in this

connection.

President Cleveland and Secre-

tary Carlisle declined invitations to

address the Chicago Gold Demo-
cratic Club, on Jackson's day, Jan-

uary 8th.

Pith of the Press.

That Vest of ours seems to be hard
to keep down.—-St. Paul Globe.

May be Queen Lil will be pres-
ent at the inaugural ball.—Balti-

i
more American.

It is sad to see the venerable
John Sherman wabbling in this
crisis.—Boston Herald.

Senator Palmer is now the; recog-
nized head of an unrecognizable
party.—Salt Lake Herald.

A diagnosis ofGovernor Bradlevs
feelings indicates that his throat is

all right—Philadelphia Press.,

Now th:it Herrmann is dead,
Mark Hanna is the only real magi-
cian left.—Kansas City World.

Mr. Quay is busy soaping tho
track fur the Wanamaker senator-
ial boom.—Topeka State Journal.

The great volume of genuine ap-
plause for the Administration is

located in Madrid.—X. V.Jburnal.

Mr. Hanna will not hang up a
stocking. The earth is entirely too
large to go into one man's hosiery.

—Omaha World-Herald.

President Cleveland and Queen
Lil both went hunting. One is

hunting ducks, the other hunting
Cleveland.- -Rochester Times.

Mr. Cleveland evidently wants
Congress to let him do all the gov-
erning, especially in regard to Cu-
ban aflairs.—Kansas City Times.

When Mr. Cleveland hears a

dusky female humming! "1 want
yer, ma honey, yes I do." he may
as well prepare to face Lily.—Wash-
ington Post.

The notion that Spain intends to
make a stubborn tight, in Cuba is

corroborated by the fact that she is

buying her mules in Kansas.—New
York Journal.

Presidenl Cleveland's message has
received the seal of Spanish approv-
al, but it does not take well at all

with his own countrymen.—Evans-
ville (Hid.) Courier.

Mr. Olney is unable to under-
stand how Congress could expect to
whip Spain, when it is unable to
hold down Mr. Cleveland and his

Secretary of State.—X. Y. Journal.

There is no more danger of war
with Spain than there is that Rich-
ard Olney will put himself in rela-

tions ofsympathy with the people
of the f'nited States.—New York
World.

Peoph' are getting poisoned by
wood alcohol, buckwheat cakes,head
cheese and other articles. In the

progress of civilization it is becom-
ing dangerous to eat.— Indianapolis
Sentinel.

The newspapers that are calling

Mr. Hanna down for his oflicious-

ness should remember that Mr.
Hanna knows -.who was elected

President of the United States.—

•

Kansas City Star.

Major McKinley visited a dentist

the other day. Thus far that den-
tist seems to be the only one who
feels dead certain that his pull will

work with the President-elect.—Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

The new Administration may
not bring in as much prosperity as

was promised, but it will at least

displace Cleveland and his crew of
cuckoos. This is something to re-

joice in.—Milwaukee N«ws.
i j

Perhaps Messrs. Cleveland and
Olney would take more interest in

Cuba if that island would issue a
few long-time, low-interest-bearing

bolidsand sell 'em to the Morgan
syndicate.—Omaha World-Herald.

It is significant of the way the
wind is expected to blow after

awhile that Kentucky candidates
for Postmasterships under McKin-
ley first seek the signature of Sena-
tor "Bill" Lindsay to their petition.

—St. Louis Republic.

Spain is watching with great in-

terest the war between the Senate
anil the White House, and is ready
to issue a proclamation announc-
ing Mr. Cleveland's independence
if it will be of any service.—St.

Louis Globe-Democrat.

A people in sight of our shores,

struggling to be free, and being mas-
sacred to drive out the spirit of in-

dependence, has no claim which
the stock exchange and stock gamb-
lers of the country are bound to re-

spect.—Columbus (O.) Post.

Mr. McKinley ,is looking forward
to his hack ride with Mr. Cleveland
with much pleasure. He expects to

get a great many valuable pointers
on reels, sinkers and files, as well as
to find out what style of shell Grov-
er prefers in duck hunting.—Mem-
phis Commercial-Appeal.

_ The sound money Democrats
have no programme at all. The Re-
publican party proposes a protect-

ive tarifl that will give ample rev-

enue to meet the requirements of

the Oovernment, but the sound
mone/ Democratic papars only sit

off and growl. That is not practical

polities.—Louisville Commercial.

Everv condition of our develop-
ment is working against protection,

and in the very nature of things we
shall one day grow out of the pro-

tective policy. But before that re-

sult is reached it is clear that we
shall have to submit to a long pe->

riod of taxation for other purposes
than public purpos*,—Indianapo-
lis News. « •

A President and Secretary of

State >vho concocted, the Venezuela
incident in the hope of restoring

the falling credit of their Adminis-
tration—who shotked the moral
sense of the world and delivered a
disastrous blow to our reviving
prosperity by a needless and false

exploitation of the Monroe doctrine
—now d< cline to raise voice or
band to help the cause of freedom
in Cuba, and put a stop to the bar-

barous and inhuman warfare going
on at our verv gates!—New Y'drk

World.

Tin-; Republicans are contesting

the election of Smith, the surviving

Bryan elector in this State. Among
the many frauds &c.j charged, it is

claimed that 1,250 illegal and fraud-

ulent votes were cast and counted

for the Bryan electors in Owen
county.

m ^ »

ATTENTION!

8TATB DIRECTORY.
Ooveraor—W. O. Bradley.
Lieutenant Governor—W. J. Wnrtliington.
Secretary ol State—Charles I-'inU-y.

Assistant Secretary of State— K. I). Guflv.
Attorney General—W. S. Taylor.
Auditor—Samn*-1 II. Stone. .

Assistant Auditor—Frank Johnson.
Treasurer—George W. Long.
Siip'ntof l'ublic Instruction—Geo. M, Davidson.
Register Land Office—Charlejrt*-. Reynolds.
Deputies—Stanley 1). Brown.-Sam S. Shepherd.
Insurance Commissioner

—

1) M Commence.
Adjutant General—O. K. Collier.
Assistant—Walter Forrester. _
Supt. Arsenal—Capt. David O'Connell.
State Inspector—C. W" Lester
Commissioner Agriculture— I.ucas Moore.

COURT or APPEALS.
Chief Justice—W. S. Prvor. fudges—Geo. Du-

relic, J. R. Grace. T. II. I'avater. IJ. L. D.
Gufly, f II. llazoJngg, J. H ."Lewis.

Reporter—E. W. Ilines. Clerk—A. Add.ljTIS;
Sergeant— vV. SjV,. Hill. Tipstafi—C. C. Turner.
Librarian—Mrs. alary lirown Day.
Inspector of Mines—C. J. Norwood.

STATE ITUb'ON OFFICIALS:

Frapkt'ort Prison—Warden, Henry George: I> ( ;>-

uty Ward:n, M, A. Roomy.
Eddyvflle Prison—Warden, L. C. Curry: Depu-

ty Warden, Ward Linn.

RAILROAD COMMISSION:

John C. Wood, Chaiiman; I. K. Dempsey, II. S.
Irwin. Secretarv-Samuel Brown.

COUNTY DIRECTORY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BIIKLI.XiTOX, KY.
Will practioe in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all t he-courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASCXN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

RURLIXGTOX, i;v,
———

—

/

Practice in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed.

County Judge—Benjamin Stephens.
County Clerk— K, W. Adams.
County Attorney— |. M. Lassinir,
Sheriff—C. C. Roberts.
Jailer—C. L. C'ri.-lcr.

,,

Assessor— It. A. Brady*
Coroner— A. A. Murat.
Superintendent Schools— I.. II. Voslu-'.i.

Surveyor—W. K. Vest,

CIRCflT COURT.

fudge—John W. GreCn.
Clerk—j. VV. Duncan.
Common wealth's Attorney—M. D. Gr.iv.
Master Commissioner—J. rJ. l.erkshire.

j

JUSTICES OK THE TEACK.

Courttfure held in file months of Match. June,
September and December, as follows:

District No I.—O. W. Gaines, fourth Saturday;

J. I!. Crigler, Constable.
District No. 2.—M. R. Green, first Saturday;

Jake Cook, Constable.
District No. ;.—R. L. Roberts. Wednesday af-

ter third Monday; T. M. Kich, Constable.
District No. 4.— II. Ilannister, Thursday utter

second Monday: Add RidocII. Constable.
District No. 5.—T. E, Roberts, lourth Monday;

J. II. watson. Constable.
District No. 6.—Joseph Wagstau", third Satur-

day; Simeon'lanner, Constable.

J. G. TOMLIN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

WALTON, KENTUCKY^

Will practice in the Courts of Boone J KentonGrant and Gallatin. Prompt attention given t
Collections entrusted to iu-n, uich«-oj

W. £ tt VEST,
County Surveyor,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Is prepared to do al! kinds ct Surveying. All or-

dersbvmai!! promptly attended to.

Saturday, August 7th, 1897,

the Time Set for the

^

PRIMARY ELECTION.

Pursuant to the call of the Chair-

man of the county Democratic Ex-

ecutive committee, the committee

met in 1). E. Castleman's law oflice

in Burlington, ki>t Monday after-

noon. The following members were

present : P. E. Castleman, chair-

man ; B. L. Rice, Secretary' Elijah

Parker, Reuben Conner. C. II. Acra,

Robt. McGlasson, G; C. Roberts and

(!eo. W. Sleet, proxy for J. C.

Hughes. It was agreed by the com-

mittee to hold a .primary election to

nominate candidates tor the"Various

county sofliees to be filled at the reg-

ular . election in November, 1N97.

It was further agreed that said pri-

mary election be held on the first

Saturday in August, 1897, and the

Executive Committee will meet in

the Court-house in Burlington, at

•J o'clock p. m., on Monday, August

9th, 1896, and count the votes cast

for each candidate for the respective

offices, and the candidate receiving

the highest numb t ot votes cast for

any office wil. oe declared the Dem-
ocratic nominee for that office.

The committee adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions :

Resolved, That all persons who
voted for Bryan and SewaU at the

last November election, and all per-

sons who did not vote but

would have voted for Bryan and

Sewall had they voted, and all

young men who will be legal voters

at the next November election,.and

all persons who will be legal voters

at said November election, and will

pledge themselves to support the

Democratic party and the nominees
of said primary election, shall be
allowed to vote.

Resolved, That all persons who
desire to be candidate's before said

primary election shall, on or before

the 1st day of June, 1897, record

their names with the chairman of

thecountycommittee,and pay their

assessments to him.
Resolved, That only such candi-

dates who pay their assessments to

defray the expenses of said primary
election, on or before the first day
of June, 1897, shall be entitled to

have their name placed upon the

ballots to be voted for.

Resolved, That all candidates for

precinct offices, who wish their

names to appear upon the ballots

for said primary, shall pay to the
chairman of the county committee
one dollar, to help pay the expenses
of said primary election.

D. E. Castleman Chairman,
B. L. Rice, Secretary.

s

B. F. BUCHANAN,
TDRJJGGrTST,

Rising Sun, - Indiana.
o

Thanks his Kentucky friends

for their renewed patronage and
,

invites them to continue to

call at the

*Ccmer Drug StoreSb

x s§ k

S. W. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

ERLANUEJl, KENTUCKY.
Associated with

HARVEY MYERS,
• OF COVrXGTOX.

Will practice in t!ie courts of Booue
and Kenton counties. Collections

and general law practice.

TIIIHIJ Yi:\R_

OF WALTON ACADEMY,

ffiONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st, 1S9G
At Walton, Ky,

Three Courses of Study to choose from:

English, Scientific or Classical],

Tuition per month for Higher
Branches $3.00

Tuition per month for Common
School Branches 2.50

We will have a fine, new building
with rooms for pupils, connected.

—

Board ouly $2.50 per week, or §2 00 for

five days.
f Mrs. 8. H. Myf.rs.

Teachers -j Chas. F. Priok,
I Rev. S. H. Myers.

Further information gladly given by
mail or interview.

J. M. LASSING. X. E. RIDDELL.

LASSING &RIJ3D BLL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given collections,umce—in resideuce nearpost-office

H. S. STEVENSON.
DENTIST,

Anesthetics- used for painless operat-
ing. Plates $8 and $10; other work

accordingly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in all cases.

Main Office—South side Main St.
Rising Snn, Indiana.

R- C RICE,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
-^k.©-^.

Burlington, Ky.

YOUR WORK IS SOLICITED.

W. E. Vest. E. E. Rick.

VEST & filOE,

Real Estate Agents,
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate '

:N'otes bought, sold & Negotiated.
florAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK,
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

£
API

,

TAL $30,000
burplus and undivided profits, 17,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts of individuals
aud corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSUKANOE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Raies are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAGE
In keeping their propsrty insured.

ever\' FARMER IN THE COUNT?
should take a policy at once.

J. 8. HCJEY,
President,
Grant, Ky.

OSCAR GAINES
Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.
J. E. DUNCAN, Treasurer.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, Joha Stephens.

R. S. Cowen, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Rogers, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Administratrix Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
L. £. Clore, dee'd, are notified that
they must come forward and settle,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them to the under-
signed, proven according to law.

Annik L. Clork, Adm'rx.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSq^.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital paid in 950.000
Surplus, $ o>600

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

All work executed according to the
latest methods of the profession.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

TIME CARD OF THE

STEAMER PAULINE.
Leave Petersburg for Lawrenceburfc, 6:20 am;

9:00 am- u:oo am; 1:10 pm; 4:00 pat.
Leave Law'burg for Pete and Aurora, 7:50 am;

' 0:30am; 11:30am; 2:50pm; 4:30pm;
Leave Auiora for Pete and Law'burp, Suo am-

to :3o am
1
; 1 105 pm ; ,3 :io pm . Leave

Aurora tor Petersburg only, c:icpm
Leave Petersburg for Aurora, S:ioam; 10:00

am; 12-40 pm; 3:00 pm; 4:15 pm.
ELIHU ALDEN, Master.
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THE RECORDER.' 0LNEY 'S position

«• I. RIDDELL, Publisher.

: i « KY.BURLINGTON.

The Main Feature of Discussion

Private and Public in Washington.

in

IN BLUE CUT.

CURRENT TOPiCiJ.

An American syndicate is said to

hiiT" purchased the Hidalgo railroad

in Mexico.
"Moiti-: than half of the world's pro-

lucttou of quinine is disposed of in the

United States.

Hi im;i:skntative Tbki.oar. of Mis-

Boun. has introduced a bill extending
the presidential term to eight years.

DiCKKNS' daughter, hefore she died,

had completed a book called, "My
Father as 1 Knew Him," which will be
published soon.

Viknna has a strange "Silence club,"

composed of married men. who meet,
dine and spend the evening together
without talking.

Qt'EF.K Victoria a few days ago won
the first prize for Hereford* at, the

Smithfield cattle show and received

second medals for cattle in other
rlasses.

WllKS the Siberian, railway is com-
pleted the journey around the world
will occupy not more* than 40 days, an<:

the cost of transportation "sill not ex-

ceed S^OO. "V*/
Some llrooklyn men who seem to

have little to do have begun a crusade
gainst the feminine high hat in

church on the ground that it obscures
the pulpit,

Prof. I'ekcivai, Lowell, who is so
enthusiastically writing up the canals
of Wars and their wonderful construct-

ors, is a cousin of the late James Rus-
sell Lowell.

ActoRpiNc. to a De*.roit paper the 170

churches of that city pay salaries to

their ministers aggregating $'JU."). 000

annually and control property valued
at 8V>00.000.

Tukkk is hut one monarch of Europe
who can show the scar of a wound re-

ceived in war. It is King Humbert,
who .received a severe saber cut at the
battle of Custozza.

BlftGI.ABB at Kingston, Ont, tried
to blow open a sate door which was
not lockedj and through faulty work,
only succeeded in so damaging y 1(_,

door that it could not 4>e opened at

all.

THE greatest depth to which earth
quak.-s are known to originate is about
thirty miles; It has also been calcu-
lated that a heat- sufficient to melt
granite might occur at about the same
depth.

. Tin-: Chinese have a singlarl}- compli-
cated calendar. Their cycles have 60
years, each year, month and day hav-
ing its own name, and by combining
these the cay. mouth and year are
designated. -'

-Stkvk Melton, of Jacksonville. Fla., •

has been hunting gophers all summer,
and now has a colony of 500. He ex-
pects to sell them during the witner"
at $5 a dozen to visitors who want go-
pher stew.

* Sin Edward Ci.ark, the eminent
English barrister, is said to have an
income of SIOO.OOO a year from his law
practiee. Hi6 fee for defending Mrs.
Castle, the wealthy Californian who
was accused of shoplifting, was So.000.

One of the largest glacial' bowlders
lying above ground in the state of
Pennsylvania is on the farm of Enos
Stump, near Quakertown, in Pucks
county. This monster relic of the "ice
age" is 50 feet long, 46 feet wide and 14
feet thick. 1 ;

A 5KW Jewish community has been
established at lUida-I'esth. Dr. J.

Joseph Konder, a former chief rabbi,
is at its head. While adhering to the
Old Testament the congregation re-
jects the Talmud and mixed marriages
frill be solemnized.
In a certain sense elephants are still

nsed in battle by Indjan troops, but
they are only used as heists of burden
and draught 1 for artillery, but years
ago they were used in the east as fight-
ing animals, and taught to swing
chains and bars • of metal in their
trunks
Mks. Lynn Lynton. having asserted

in a London periodical that "the pret-
tiest woman in the world loses all her
distinctive charm when 'biking,'" the
countess of Malmesbury hastens to say
that her sex looks well on bicycles,
and vastly better than men, because
"the motive power is concealed almost
e ntirely by the skirt if the ankle ac-
tion be good."
An extraordinary story of the cred-

ulity of Russian peasants comes from J

Slavyanzk, in southern Russia, where
a woman whose little ten-year-old
girl had sore eyes consulted a witch
doctor and was told to apply gunpow-
der to the child's eyes and touch it off
with a match. She obeyed, blinding
the child and injuring herself.

Im-: latest discoveries among the
older rocks of the paleozoic age show
the existence of dragon flies measuring
over two feet in the expanse of wings.
These are much larger than the re-
ported traces of enormous insects dis-
covered about a year ago. The whole
known fauna of that luxuriant period
was upon the same gigantic scale.
Du MAriuKR's estate, while larger

than that of any other Punch artist,
amounts to less than was expected, be-
ing about S-ir.0,000. It represents most-
ly the success of "Trilby" and the ad-
vance payments for "The Martian."
Du Maurier's favorite jest during the
closing years of his life was that lie
was "bored and paralyzed with pros-
perity."

Fbom the Hawkins county (Tenn.)
marble quarries an old colored man
who regularly hauls the output to
Whitesburg drew the other day a block
weighing 25,300 pounds. He used 12
male teams. The block contained 14u
feet, and his pay, which is by the
foot, araountecf to $49.

A novel suit against the Pullman
Palace Car Co. i» on trial at St. Johns,
N. B The case, which has been be-
fore the court* since 1892, is an action
for StiS.OOO alleged damages sustained
by James J. McUaffigan through hav-
ing caught cold while traveling from
Boston »o St Johns in an unbeaten
Pullman car.

The Harden of the General Declaration ti

Antagonistic to the Vl»wg of the Secre-
tary Many H..1.1 His Position In Un-
tenable I'nder the Constitution.

Washington, Dee. 38.—Though con-
gressional debates have not been forth-

A St. L. * K. C. Express Train Held Up By
Robbrs- Bat Little Money Her a rod.

Kansas City, Dec. 34.—Train No. 49,

the St Louis and Kansas City express
train, was held up near Blue Cut Wed-
nesday night by train robbers. The
train, in charge of Conductor Nichols
and Kngineer Meade, left here on
time at 8:45 p. m , and when the Mis-
souri Pacific crossing, one and one-halt
miles east of Independence, was
reached -at 0:25 o'clock three men

FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
Second Session.

Washington. Deo 2*—S«nat«—Cameron's
Joint resolution recognizing the Independence
of tho republic of Cuba was Introduced Mon-

MINE FIRE.

coming to stimulate and keep actively
\

boarded the engine and compelled the
In discussion the interest brought out !

engineer and fireman to descend from
by the latest phase of the Cuban situ- ' their machine. 'I he express and bag-
ation, the manifestations of feeling on gage car wore then uncoupled from
that topic have hot lessened. The po-

|

the remainder of the train uud the
sitions assumed by Secretary Oluey

,

robbers started eastward with the lo-

have been the main features of discus- !
comotive and two cars. The express

sion in private and public, and so far ' car was in charge of Messenger Nich-
as the opinions of members of congress ols. The conductor walked back to

go in the matter, it is evident 'Independence and reported the hold-

that the burden of the general declara- j up, while the brakeman and en-

BI*T Spring Hill Coal Shaft Near Halifax, I

' H. 8., Burning All the Miners Sneereded
(

In K aching the Surface In Safety.
I Halifax, N. S., Dec 20.—A report '

day. Several substitutes and intendments ha* been received here Friday night Tba" """e; Is prevention. If subject to

were offered by various senators There was that a serious firo is raging in the Big^ £i ^"vTwUh athorougt?couVacT*'no other business of lmportnnoa An effort Spring Hill coal mine hi Cumberlandwas made bv Mr Gear (rep, la) to have the POuntv Thn fle„ kXi.. „... j ..
Pacitlo railroad funding bill made the un-

coyxnty Ane Are broke out during the
finished busiuess. but objection was later-

a^ a
.

nu t,e!*pite the efforts made to ex- I

posed and Mr. Oear gave notice that ha tinguish it, the flames got beyond the
would call up that bill after the holiday re- control of the men fighting to subdue

J

The fire started in the east slope. SClTScl DClfi I [ ci
j

The miners are working desperately '

The best
to ke^p the flames from spreading fur

Better
Than cure, I

ti.sm. ward
blood now v

H • it •

tions is antagonistic to the views oe-'

clared by the secretary of state. At
the same time it is felt that the many
instances wherein distinguished gen-
tlemen, prominent in pub.ie life, in

international law, scholarships and in'j

business, have given open expressions
of views, fully considering the po-

sition of the administration on
the Cuban situation, have not

\

giueer started after the stolen cars,
and at this writing (1 a. m.) have just
reached them at Glendale, five miles
from Independence. Details are hard
to obtain. A special train carrying a
posse of officials has just leit here for
the scene of the'* bold up. Whether
the express ears were looted has not
>yet been ascertained. '

When the train reached the Missouri
been without a tendency to sensibly
temper what some regard a too hastily
formed judgment as the immediate
necessity of ignoring Mr. Oiiir s

views. In all the discussions held by
Mr. Morgan of the committee on for*

eign relations, ho has taken no back-
ward step from his original position
that Mr. Oinev's attitude is beyond .-.ll

proper precedent and an as ertion •>:'

power for the executive that has never
been delegated to that branch oi the
government by any decision of the
supreme court in the consideration of
the country's constitution.

Mr. Sherman, the chairman of t ho
foreign affairs committee holds a5
well that the position of Mr. Oincy in

the present, particular is Untenable
under the constitution. Mr. Morgan
says that if the president can recog-
nize the Cuban republic independently
of congress, he could deprived Mr. De
Lome of his rights to represent the
Spanish monarchy here. New Kng-
land congressmen generally, with per-

haps one or two exceptions, trotab y
Mr. Chandler, who vigorously ad"
heres to his heretofore expressed
opinion that it would be preposterous
for an executive to notify Spain not to

expect until our next administration
comes into power any action on the
Cuban quest ion. arc disposed to be
more conservative. Senator 'lawlev.
of Connecticut, does not hesitate to

say point blank that he disapproves oi
the Cameron resolutions. j he two
Maine senators differ, though very
slightly, in respect to the Oluey pus,-

tion. Senator Hale does not doubt the
correctness of the stand taken by tna
secretary of state and his collea -ue
Mr. Frye, who is a member of the eo n- ;

mittee on foreign relations, while iio

has been inclined to think Mr. O.ne -

is right, has noj, free'ly determine 1

what the effect would be if the (am-
eron resolution should pass. A sen;.-
ment that has considerable standing
upon western representatives is i-x-

plained by the declaration of Senator
McMillan, of Michigan, who thinks
the position taken by the president

Pacific crossing a red light was swung
across the track, and when the train
was brought to a standstill the men
covered the engineer and firemen with
guns. Conductor Nichols eajne forward
with his lantern to see what the trouble
was, when he too was covered with
a gun. He was asked to pass over

! what funds he had and he handed one"
of the men four dollars. Asked if it

was the company's money he replied
1 "No," aud the bandit handed bin, back
two dollars, saying be would make an
even divide. Then he was marched
back and compelled to cut thcbairgago
and express cars loose from" the tra.u.
Horace Matthew*, i gateman on the
train, and Lear Braiteman Rogers,
started down from the train to see
what was the trouble when they were
ordered back or be snot The passen-
gers were apprised o what'tiie trouble
was and the usual seems followed.
Some of the women be ane hysterical,
and after the robbers had pulled out
with the enirine and cars, they secreted
their valuables
Express officials here say the

run so, far as money was concerned
was light, but they have a heavy run
of freight. The sufe contained only
three mail packages of jewel -y. 1 ho
baggage car was numbered is, uud con-
tained the bi.ggage of the "Black Crook
Co." which recently stranded lu this
city When the train had passed
GJendale the express car was entered
and a few small packages were taken'.
The engine was then cut from thenars
and ran a mile further on where it was
abandoned and killed, and the robbers
took to the timber. 1.

cess.

House—The house spent most of the day's
session Monday afternoon In consideration of
the legislative, executive and Judicial appro-
priation bill, and still came to no resolution
thereon. Nearly all of the time was given to
discussing the future oontrol of the library,
whether by the joint committee on the library,
as proposed by that committee in Mr. Qulgg's
substitute, or by the librarian as proposed by
the committee on appropriations The prin-
cipal speeches In favor of the appropriations
committee's plan were made by Messrs
ltingham (rep, Pa.) and Cannon (rep..
Ill ). of the committee, and by Mr. Curamlngs
Idem . It Y ) in favor of the Qutgg substitute.
The latter was rejected—27 to 85 On motion
by Mr. Shofroth. (sil.Col) the salary of the
librarian was reduced from J6.IXK) to J.Y000,

v\Asnt>OTOS. Dec. la—SgNATK.—Mr. Vest
(deni.. Mo.) did not call' up. as he had given
notice that he would, his resolution for an in-
quiry us to the constitutional question pre-
sented by the secretary of state In his press
statement touching the power of the presi-
dent to ignore a Joint resolution of congress
directing him to recognize Die Independence
of the republic of Cuba The uiorumg hour
was occuoied bv Mr. .Morgan (.tern , Ala) in a
Ions; speech acuinst tin- Paclflo railroad fund-
ing bill and in favor of the government taking
posseKsion of tho^o roads which, no contend-
ed, it wa* its right and duty to do whenever
a default In pa .-ment Of the bonds occurred.
The urgent dotu-ionev bill w is pas.scd and was
Immediately returned to the house for con-
currence 111 mendmenis agreed to in the sen-
ale At :i p. in the senate adj. timed until
Tuesdav, .lantl iry 5.

Hoist- At s.-io o'clock Tuesday afternoon
the house adjourned for the holiday recess.
having then disposed of the legislative, exec-
utive and Juitti i.ii appropriation bill, after
four nays' consideration it was passed ju-u
as reported from the committee on appropria-
tions with taC single exception that trie' sal-
ary of the librarian, of congress was reduced
from f&OuO to *•> OOQ and tills ..Iter it had been
antagonized bv the joint commitieo on library
and ih» opponents of civil service law in a
discussion rnnning over threr days. The bill
curries a total aroropri tion or $-J 1 , n«8. K70 and
provides for fiu.'0."i in salaries. 'Ihe house
agreed 10 the senate amendment to the urgent
cicUcicncv bill

s
ther.

The north slope is not in imminent
danger. The fire originated in an
1,800-foot levej and was caused by a
pipeway carrying steam into the mine
to operate the machinery becoming
overheated. A large gang of men
were at work at the time. At the first
indication "of danger they made a rush
to escape and all reached the surface
safely. The llames spread quickly to
the 1,300-foot level, which is now con-
verted into a raging furnace, the
flames issuing from every opening to
the slope.

Efforts were made to prevent the air
from entering the nine, every open-
ing beinp closed, but so far this has
been ineffectual in staying the fire.

It was feared that an explosion
would occur, but so far there has been
none The disa-ter will be a terrible
one to Spring Mill town, a place of six
thousand people, supported wholly by
the men working in the mines,
which are owned by the. Cumberland
Coal and Railway Co. The >tal loss
from the lire can hot be estimated at
present, but it. will reach very high
figures. The Spring Hill mines have
been the scene of several calamities,
the most serious being that of—Febru-
ary, 1891, when nearly l!jl) men and
boys were killed by an explosion.

in fact the One True Hlood Purifier.

Hood's Pills "'" , ' iV1 '
1 His; enav to

take, easy to operate iftc.

SERIOUS TROUBLE

WASHINGTON NEWS.

of (iovcrne

n.

What Is Going on nt the Sent
ment.

Washington; Dec. g& --Chester

In Olden Times
People overlooked the Importance or per-

i mauent'.v beuefli ial effects and woraulkner, for some years a proaijn^nt tied with t-
politician of Indiana, and of recent
years private secretary of Senator

Between Loggers and Nettler**! Voorhecs, died at Providence hospital
Wisconsin Central Indemnity

j
Friday afternoon* of

AT MAYPl^LD.

Kxatrger-
- Appre-

The AlldjcdRico War Greatly
ateii —No Further Outbreak
hended.

Mayfiki.d, Ky., Dec. 'J4.—Will Suet,
a >iegro, aged 18 years, was shot and
killed early Wednes .ay morning near
the railway depot. A number of
guards wera watching the incoming
train for Xegro refugees. Three .Ne-

groes alighted, and when ordered to

Kxpeetec
on tlie

Lands;

"As 11 1.4.so, Wis., Dec. 24.—The set-
tlers on the Wisconsin Central indem-
nity lands have declared war on the
loggers who have started to log on. the
laud. Ed. Mercier, who has charge of
Steve Smith's camp, was notified Wed*
nesday that .'i5 settlers would firive

them away at the point of Winches-
ters.

The settlers lost their lands through
the decision of the United Staffs su-
preme court, but have not yc't been
evicted. i hey claim that the e<5mpany
siioiiin pay for the improvements they
have made during the past five/ 'years.

Serious trouble is feared as the set-
tlers are determined that the pine on
their lands shall hot be cut until they
h&ve been legally evicted and their im-
provements paid for. J

HORRIBLE DEATHS
AReii I'll caffo Lxly .M-eetu D.iitli Under a

C ible Vnr.

Chicago, Dec. 21.— Mrs. K. W. Parma-
lee, ~i> years old and the mother-in-law
of VV. S. Seaverns. member of tin

injuries re-
ceived Thursday ntfcht by being run
over by a street car. He fell under ho
car which ran over and crushed is

right leg above theknee. Amputation
was resorted to, but the victim slowly
sank under the shock and operation,
Mr. Faulkner was a resident of llol-

ton, Ripley county, Ind., where had a
wife and two daughters. Two sons
were killed in the war of the rebellion.
He was 75 years of age.

Sum for Damages,
Washington, pee. $6. -—Ex-Priest

.MeNimara, who has figured promin-
ently as a lecturer, has sued the cor-
poration of Hrookland, a suburb of this
city, fojr #500 damages, bocau e he ivaa

refusedj the occupancy of the town hall,
which it is alleged, ho had engaged.

.nsiont actii but now t

is generally kn -wn that is-, top oi b I

permanently ovurootne habitual <•

tion, well-infnriued people will not
oilier laxatives, which act for a time
finally injure l lie system.

I-. ;\

bill

MritMM- "Dpu't \ on think my new Uat is

a poem,. Ned f .Ned i critically) •'l-'rom its

height, dear, I should eriti\ niv. it instead to
a short story I''—Spare Moments.

DitorsY treated ireeb. Br. H. H Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Oil. The .rrcatiHi! dropsy
spechilist* in the world". Keiel their advor-
tiseiiient. in another column of lids paper.

,
Tin-

r

that
iSulli

•e;i! piirposi
other if!th<

in.

ni arbitration is to si

on-
is wrong, - I.. A.

otv

W.

Aftku physicians ha I giyen hie li'i, I vai
saved by'Pisb'a Cur. Ralph Knit.,,, y,i|.
liamsport, Pa., Nov. 2i, isii:;.

Perhaps more pond might be accom-
plished by rinpniK a curlew fur grown
people.— N. V. Preys.

AGED LADY
Sat

and the cabinet on the Cuban question nalt tl;ey refused. One of the deputies board of trade lirm of I. N. Ash & Co.,
is a proper one. Opened lire, and Suet fell, .riridied with
The secretary himself has not been bullets. i*he billing of Suet,

_ has
content to rest quietly in the face of aroused the Negroes to madness and
the repeated dissentions to his state- tney swear to wipe out the town Wed-
ment. He has not been slow to re:er nesday night. Wednesday morning
to the position of Senator Morgan as a l 'ie town council held an emergency
clearly inconsistent one, and referring meeting. All women

(

and chi.dren
Tuesday to the answer made by Morgan wore ordered to rem in off the street*
in the senate Monday to a question by after G o'clock Wednesday night.
Senator Hill that it was preposterous Louisvn.r.E, Ky.. Dec. U4.—Thc*al-
to question the right of congr. ,a

leged r»ce war at May field has been
to recognize the independence of Cuba, greatly exaggerated. There hns b en
Mr. Morgan took an almost entirely no troublo since the killing ol Will
different view of the matter last Feb- *uett, colored, early Wednesday morn.
ruary, when the concurrent resolution ala S- Suett was only 18 years of age.
expressing the sympathy of congress No further outbreak is apprehended a*
for the insurgents and, tofffog the tne better class of people have deter-
president to use his good offices with mined to suppress violence.

met a horrible death Wednesday~aTt:

ernoon umTer a cable train on State
street within sight of thousands of
Christmas snoppers Mrs. I'armalee
was buying Christmas presents and
had several small bundles in her arms.
Cable cars and vehicles were thicker
than usual between Ma lisott and Wash-
ington streets. Snow was falling and

I'uwerloss to Help a Compnnion
\ Hunting; to Deatb.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Dec. 2C— Mrs. Mary
Walson, aged 82, was burned to death
at the home of her neice, Mrs. Patrick
Reynolds; in Duqucsne. She and an-
other aged lady named Mrs. Uoso
Quigley occupied the same room, lioth
were very:f ;eble. About 0:30 o'clock
Mary Reynolds found Mrs. Walson by
the side of. the bed. her clothing ail

ablaze. Mrs. Quigley was sitting by
the window powerless to help her
co m pa u ion,

Miss Reynolds attempted to smother
the fire. This wa'. accomplished, but

Dim. i
, gnaWlmi pain neural-,

sooth. hit cure St. Jacobs ( hi.

la, Prompt,

this added to the woman's inability to not Defore;Mrs. Walson was so badly

Spain to, bring about a termina-
tion of the struggle on the island
was under discussion in the
senate. nis remarks on that

Wednesday afternoon a mass meet-
ing was held at the court house and
resolutions were adopted denouncing
the lynchinsr of (Jeorge Finley and .iim.

occassion have a direct bearing upon Stone, the killing of Will Suett and
the issue raised by the secretary of the burning of property. At 9 o'clock
state that the power of recognizing the town was quiet, with a few guards
the independence of a new government '' patrolling the streets and not a ne/ro
is vested exclusively in the president, ' 'n sight. Only about 50 man canio
regardless of the wishes of congress in j

here from neighboring towns and
the matter. According to Secretary these have returned home.
Olney the senator from Alabama at

|
,

IJreyer anil Barger Amntml.
Chicago, Dec. 2?.— E. S D eyer

his partner, Robert Hergcr, of
banking llrm of E. S. Dreyer A
which failed on Monday, were arrested
Wednesday afternoon charged With
receiving a deposit, knowing their
bank to be insolvent, and taken to the.

Central police station. Subsequently
they were released by Justice Hall, in
8700 bonds each, pendiny the hearing

their case, which will take place
.January 2. Adolph Kraus, the lawyer,
and Charles II Wacker, a brewer,
were their bondsmen.-

—

that time coincided with the position
now assumed by the executive.

I'r-si'ient Signs Centennial Bill.

Washington. Dec. 28.—The presi-
dent has signed the act providing for
government participation in the cen-
tennial exposition at X shville, Tenn.,
and making an appropriation of
$130,000 for a government building
and exhibit.

Money for Pensioners.

Wasitingtont Dec. 23.-The secre-
tary of the interior has drawn
upon the treasury for $10,800,000 or
the quarterly payment o.' pensions.
Among the distri'BujJons are: Pitts-
burgh, SI, 775,000; Miwaukee, M„S7o,-
000; Dei Moines, $2, 100.000; Chicago hi .

750,000.

I'r.-Kl.l on tln.1 Appointments.
Washington-, Dec. 2:;.—The

dent ': uesday sent to the
following nominations:

Col. Charles G. Sawtell, to be b
adier general and
general

Capt. Arthur D. Wagner, Sixth in-
fantry, to be major and assistant adju-
tant general.

and
the
Co.,

presi-

senato the

r-ig-

quarterm aster

AiIIhoii and the Cabinet.
Uniio,,-:, la., Dec. 2:;.-Inquiry

Tuesday develops that there is no
truth in the ft6ry that Senator Allison
has been offered the secretaryship of
state.

1 his is positive and on the very
beat authority. Senator Allison has
not yet left his room, but expects to be
able logo to Washington immediately
after the holiday recess.

Brllling to FlihTSpaln.
IU'hhvu.t.k, Ind., Dec 23.-A com-

pany of 30 young men have organized ly ill at bistro
are drilling at Andersonville not expected t

Death at the Crossing.
Tbknton, N. .)., Dec. 24.—Mrs. Hen-

ry Bond and Miss Mary Tyrrell, sis*

ters, living at VNoodbourne, Pa., were
driving across the Readipg railroad
tracks near their homo VNednesday
morning. Their carriage was strucK
by an express train and Miss yrroil
was instantly killed. Mrs. Bond was
brought to St. Francis hospital, in this

oity. She is so badly injuredthat.it
was thought Wednesday night thai
she would die. Miss Tyrrell was 18

years of age.

Miss IVIIl.nl On t- III,

Castile, N. Y., Dec. 24.—Miss
Frances Willard; prtSftlent of the World
and National Womens' Christian Tem-
perance union, who is at the sani-

tarium here, has suffered a relupsa
and is quite ilL Her physician has
canceled all her engagements, and she
will remain here for some months.

with a view of starting to Caba in J an-
uary.

Congressman-Elect Callahan III.

GuTimiK, Okla., Dec. 24.—Congress*
man-elect J. Y. Callahan is dangerous-

Kingfisher, and it

ive. II is: death may
cur at any moment. He has been ill

week.

get across State street safely. When
on the cable track a tr^in knocked
her down and life was quickly crushed
out

BY HIS FRIEND,

Merchant Shot to Death Simply Because
He Interfered^

Lagkangk, (la., Dec.; 20.—Claude
Dunson, one of the most prominent
business men of this town, was shot
down and almost instantly killed on
the public square here, his slayer
being a man who has for years
been his friend. Douglass Cooper,
who manages the store for his father,
quarreled with a Negro who had made
some purchases and kicked upon the
chiinge he got. The Negro was drunk.
Cooper followed him across ^.lie square
and was about to shoot him, when Dun-
son remonstrated. This
Cooper, who deliberately shot D,unson
to death. Cooper made his escape.

Hand-tome CouuOry It tldenee - Iturned.

Kew Yoiik, 1)^0. 28.—The handsome
residence of Duncan Elliott' on the
grounds of the Country club, on Long
Island sound, and east of West Chester
village, was totally destroyed by a tire

that started in the cellar Sunday
morning, entailing a loss f>f $50,000. It

was said Sunday night ithat Julian
Potter, a nephew of Bishop Potter,
had received internal injuries and
.broken several ribs, in his jumping
from the burning house-

Death of Mrs. Allien Uront.
SiMiiNGFiKr.D. Mass , Dee. 28.—Mrs.

Alderi. Grout, aged^ 8ii, widow of the
late Alden Grout, died Saturday morn-
ing. Rev. rfnd Mrs. Grout were pio-

neer missionaries to South Africa 60
years ago, and were familiar with the
scenes written of by Haggard in "Mada
the Lily. :

' She was born In Holden
and graduated at Mount Holyoke sem-
inary in 1838. Four children survive
them.

Italllmor S»l(iiiiik-c-|n>r Mnnl r.-il.

BAi/riMouK, Det 26.—Conrad Som-
mers, aged 41 years, a ''saloonkeeper at
Gough and Third streets, Highland-
town, a suburb of this city, was shot
and killed Friday by Nicholas White,
49 years old. Sommers playfully but-
ted White with his head whereupon
the latter drew a revolver and sent a
bullet through his heart. White is in

j./il. Both men have large families.

Hand Blown Off.

Paris, Ky., Dec. 26.—Pearl Harris,
aged 16, a colored jockey, had his hand
blown off Friday with a cannon fire

cracker

burned tljat she died in 20 minutes.
Mrs. Quigley said that they were fixing
up their room for Christmas when Mrs.
Walson, w>hile dusting, a mantel, fell

against the fire.

BOY KILLED
By »n Electric Car at Chicago—The Mo.
torman Konghly Handled by n Mob,
Who Hntiirht to Lynch Him.
Chicago, Dec. 20.—George Denmark,

seven years of age, was run over and
killed Friday afternoon by an elec-

tric car at Eighteenth and Throop ordeal' \TcMminTtio"n's'"and
streets. W ithin a few minutes 1,500 peo*
pie gathered on the corner, and Fred
Bernier, the motorman, was rough.

y

hand led. Hornier was accused of care-
lessness and the frenzied mob threat-
ened to lynch him. They dragged him
from the par and handled him in such

angered* a me.nner that he Is now nourishing
several severe bruises. A riot cull was
sounded and patrol wagons filled with
officers soon arrived. Bernier was res-

cued frotn the hands of the mob and
taken to the station, where ho was
locked up.

NIGHT OPERATOR
Stabbed to Death by Two Drunken Men

at Waason, Miss.
NirwOuttrivii n«* cut Paomnfra™ rai™- I wrote to Dr. Pierce received his adviceJNKW ORLEANS, Dec. *}.— 1

assengers followed it. my wife Improved perceptibly irora
by the Illinois Central train bring the first two week's treatment, continued the

Wit say that tlio good die .voting. Asa
matter of fart it is the .vouiiir that di8 good.—Boston Transcript.

Docm.i:n up and bent with p'aiti--Lumba-
po. Cse St. Jacob* Oil aud straight! n tin.

A Padlocked Heart.

How tnanv
women lock
their troubles
and sufferings
in their own
hearts and si«

lently e idure
misery and
pain which
would cause
strong men to
cry out in
ajronv.

The siifl'.-r-

(rs of women are it. ire

than half unknown and un-
appreciated. The refined
sensitiveness of their or-
E'nism:lays them liable to

a thousand exipiisite tortures which a
coarser nature can never experience or
comprehend.
The least derangement or disorder of the

delicate special organism of their sex over-
whelms the wlrole physical and mental be-
ing with weakness and wretchedness.
But it is a mistake to suffer these troubles

in silence. They may be cured in the per-
fect privacy of home, without the repugnant

' local treat-
ment," which the family doctor is sure to
insist upon.
No physician iri the world has had a wider

or more successful experience in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases than Dr. K V.

.

Pierce, chief consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical institute ,,f

Buffalo, N. Y. His " Favorite Preset iption "

is a positive cure for the most obstinate and
complicated feminine difficulties.

It is the only medicine o{ its kind pre-
parted by an educated, skilled physician, i

Mir. J. K. Sneed, pf Omen, Texas, writes :
" My

wife was badly afflicted -with female weakness.
We tried three of the best physicians in the
country without benefit, but at' (Treat expense.
My wife grew worse, and we (fave up in de-
spair. She could not get in ami out of doors
without help; was not able tostand'on he' feet
long at a time, complained of (IraiodnK down
pains in abdomen. Nothing but an uulhmly
death seemed awaiting her, when — happy
thought !

"» the name of Dr. Pierce came to my
ilia. *

news of a tragedy at Wasson, Miss., i

treatment six months, and pronounced^the curt
,'..,,,7-.., r^,

compittr, at a cost of less than one mouth s trent-
abOUt 3 O clock" Friday mommg. Two ment by the last physician we employed before

4

A Smart Brother.

A negro was discovered carrying a
very lrrge armful of books, which
brought forth the Inquiry:
"Going to school?"
"Yes, Knh. boss."

"Do you study nil those books?"
"No, sah; (ley's my hrudder's. I'se

a ignorant kind er nigger side him,,
bofw. You jest orter see dat nigrer
figgerin'. He done gone an' ciphered
clean through add'tion, partition, sub-
traction, distraction, abomination, jus-
tification, creation, amputation and
adoption." _

A fM*-('n:»t Cueiuiar Free.
Ferlmpst be most, boauli fid Calendar issued

for theyear '97 is Tub Youth's Compaxioh
Art. Calendar, which is (riven to each .sub-
scriber to the patter fur' the y< ar 'H7. It is
made up off >urcharmhigpicUires, beautiful-
ly reproduced la-twelve harmonious colors.

|
It is in form u four-page folder which, when
ext-n ed.-ia lOx'-M inches in bum. The sub-
jects are delightfully attractive The Calen-
dar make* axlesirablo ornament tot a nian-
tel, center-table or wrii itig-desk. It is of-
fered for sale on'y b.\ the pul>l! Uiers of Tins
Yot rii's Companion at. fib c uts ppt coi«v,
Onlv because «.i' the enormous Dumber pub-
lished is It possible for the publishnrs of
Tiik Companion to send it free to all Co«-
i'anion subscribers.

- -•-

NoTitivo gets ainau Out of hutuor quicker
than to have some one come in to visit, and
tbeu pick up u newspaper and ;^o to read-
ing.- Washington (la.j Democrat.

r*

i

young men named Cass, from the coun-
try, were drunk and disorderly in the
passenger waiting room. The night
operator there tried te quiet thom but
failed.

Under the laws of Mississippi the
railroad agents are peace officers about
their stations, and the nignt operator
tried to exercise his authority as a
peace officer in ejecting Jhe drunken
rowdies. He was set upon by them
and^ stabbed three times, from the ef-

fects of which ho died some hours
later. His name was Addison.. -

by I

consulting Dr. Pierce. She used Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and the lotions recommended
by him. It has been two years since, and the
good effect is permanent."

yrfTir, n^tftaiaflfii

Whatorgan shall1buy?
j

Why not buy the one

which holds the world's

record for largest sales—

j

the

ESTEYDeath of Col. Henry J. l-un ir.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 30.—Col. Henry J.

Lamar, aged 71, died in this city Friday
morning, after being in feeble health
for several years The deceased was
president of the Exchange bank, of
this city, proprietor of large lauded
estates, and related to L. Q. C. Lamar
and Gen. Mirabeau S.Lamar, of the Cared. DR.J.L.8TBPHEN8, i.KftANOM.oliio.

Texas revolution.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue with prices,

to Estey Organ Company, Brsttleboro, Vt.

m mm in iuj mum ^ B**i

OPIUM
TDRUNKEI6h^SWsi "WSOurc-d In IfltoUW l»i.ri». .»., r»„, ,i||

Cooper Surrenders.

Atlanta, Ua., Dec. 26.—-A special
from LaGrange says that W. D. Cooper,

'

who killed Claude Dunson Thursday,
has surrendered. Cooper claims that
the shooting was accidental.

i- 11
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MINE EXPLOSION.
'

Six Men, Including the Treasurer and
Superintendent, Killed.

One Body Still Under Ground-State Mine
Inspector Has Taken Charge of the
Works and Will Make a Thorough

Investigation as to the Cause. *

A WARNING.

Princeton, I nd., Dec. 28.—A terrific
mine explosion occurred in this city at
2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Six-
teen men were in the mine at the time
of the accident. Seven men had been
taken out dead up to 10 o'clock Sat-
urday evening, and five fatally in-

jured.

The number of dead as a result of
Saturday's explosion at the Maule
mine is now definitely ascertained to
be six. One man— Robert Poneylight
— is still under ground and all hope of
his being rescued alive h;is been given
up. ') he names of the dead are:

Robert. Maule, aged 29, treasurer and
general superintendent of the Maule
Coal Co.

John liolmes, married, three chil-

dren, aged 53.

Theo. Fabro, married, on6 child, ago
33.

John Krnste, married, two children,
age 20.

James Ryan, married, age 21.

Carl Poneylight, single, age,, 24, resi-

dence ltelleville, III.

All of their bodies have been re-
covered.

Eight miners were injured. Their
names follow:

James Turner, David Nolan,- Arthur
Colegate, James Cruce, Wm. Grills,
Frank Thurber, Thomas' Pierce, Wm.
Booker.

State Mine Inspector Robert Fisher,
of Brazil, and Assistant Inspector lip-

person, together with three expert
deep vein miners from Hinton and
Slielburn, arrived in the .city Sunday
morning. 'Ihe raining, inspector has
taken charge of the mine and will
make a thorough investigation.
Several at temps were made Sunday

to get the body of Robert Poneylight,
but the gas was too strong for the
rescuers and the work was given up.

JOHN M. READ,

The Well Known A ineriiii.il Diplomatist,
l>li » of Pneumonia,' In l'uris.

Paris, Dec 28.—Geta. John Mer-
idth Head died Sunday morning fiom
pneumonia.
John Meridth Read, the well known

American diplomatist, was born in
Philadelphia February 27, 1827, he'he-
ing a son of a former solicitor general
of the United States. He received his

education at a military school and at
Brown academy, where he received
the degree, of A. M in lstSO. He was
graduated at the Albany law. school in
IS.")"*, studied international law In
Europe,' was Admitted to the bar
in Philadelphia ind afterward , re-

moved to Albany, N. Y, He was
adjutant general of New York
in Im'.U Oil and was one of the origi-

nators of the "Wide-Awake"' polit-

ical clubs in 1860. He was chair-
,iuan in April of the same year' of the
committee of three to draft a bill in

behalf of New' York state appropriat-
ing $100,000 for the purchase of arms
and equipments, and he subsequently
received the thanks of the war depart-
ment for his ability and zeal in organ-
izing, equipping 'and forwarding
troops, lie was lirst United States
consul general for France and Algeria
in 186$Mf8 and lStO-72 acting consul
general for Germany during the
Franco-German war.
Alter the war he was appointed by

(Jen. DeCissry, French minister of war,
to form aud preside over a commission
to examine into the* desirability of
teaching the English language to the
French troops.

In November, 18711, he was appointed
United States minister resilient in

Greece. One of his lirst acts was to se-

cure the release of the American ship
Armenia and to obtain from the Greek
government a revocation e>f the order
that prohibited the sale of the bible in

Greece. During the Russo-Turkey war
he discovered that only one port in
Russia was still open, and he pointed
out to Secretary Evarts the advantages
that would accrue to the commerce of

the United States were a grain Meet
dispatched from New York to that
port. . The event justified his judg-
ment, since the exports of cereals

from the United" States showed an in-

crease within a year of 873,000.000,

While minister to Greece-he received

the thanks of his government for hiS

protection of American persons and
interests in the dangerous crisis of

1SS1. Soon afterward congress, from
motives of economy, refused the ap-

propriation for the legation at Athens
and Gen. Reed, believing that the time
was too critical to withdraw the mis-

sion, carried out on his own individual

expense until his resignation Septem-
ber 98, 1880.

Iff 1881, when owing in part to his

efforts the territory that had beeu.ad-
juged to Greece had been finally trans-

ferred. King George created him a
knight grand cross of the order' of

the'Redeemer, the highest dignity in

the -gift of the Greek government.
Gen. Read was president of the Social

Science congress at Albany, N. Y.. in

1808, anil vice president of one at Ply-

mouth, England, in 1872. He was the

author of an "Historical Inquiry Con-

cerning Henry Hudson," which first

threw light upon his origin and the

sources of the ideas that guided that

navigator, and contributions to. cur-

rent literature.

European Powers Can Not Remain Im-
passive Should Uncle s*m Interfere In
l uhmi Affairs.

London, Dec. 28.—The Times Satur-
day publishes a dispatch from Paris
saying that the United States has been
confidentially informed in the most
friendly terms that the European pow-
ers could not remain impassive in the
event of the United States abandoning
the attitude of President Cleveland and
his cabinet.'

Should the United States presume to
exercise pressure on Spain by recog-
nizing the Cuban insurgents or en-
couraging them in their resistance, it

has been informed that Europe gener-
ally might become uneasy at the idea
oj such an extension of international
a,ctien by the United States, inasmuch
as it might at a given moment
threaten almost all_the- powers whose
possessions are in proximity to the
United States and might tempt the
spirit of enterprise and encroachment
that is inspiring the senate committee
on foreign relations. 'If," continues
the writer, "I am correctly informed
the United States has been con-
currently informed that Germany
is already quite prepared to side
with Spain in the event of the
United States showing that she is dis-

posed officially to side with the rebels.
Moreover, academic conversations are
proceeding in certain foreign Offices

aneut the measures the powers should
take to form a syndicate against the in-

vasion of socialism which is now men-
acing all political organizations. It was
during ^these pour parless that the
friendly warning to the United States
originated, Senator Cameron's resolu-
tions for the recognition of the Cuban
insurgents being regareled in some
quarters as revolutionary."

RAILWAY WKECK.

Twenty-Eight Persons Killed and Ten
Injured, Two Fatally.

a Train <loe« Through a Bridge. 1 SO Feet
High Into the Cahaba Klvar—A Portion
'of the Bridge Goes Down With the

Train and the Debris Takes Fire.

PACIFIC COAST.
War Vessels Making Preparations for an
Emergency—Mare Island Magazine Be-
ing Heavily Stocked With Ammunition.
San Francisco, Dec. 26.—The war

vessels upon this coast are preparing
for an emergency. The magazines at
Mare Island are being heavily stocked
with ammunition, and there is a feel-

ing of unrest among the officers of the
navy.
During the week orders were re-

ceived from the ordnance department
at Wash n'gtoh, D. C, to supply Mare
Island with 150,000 rounds of 38 caMiber
ctirLridges for navy revolvers. The
ammunition will be landed at the navy
yard, from which point it may betaken
by the various war vessels among
which it may be distributed.

That 15U.00O rounds of revolver am-
munition should be sent to Mare island
at this tifye is considered more than a
mere coincidence by men who are ac-

quainted with the manner in which
the navy department conducts, its af-

fairs. It iS generally believed! that it

is the intention of the authorities at

Washington to put all the depots of
naval supplies upon what may be
termed an emergency footing.

A LOCOMOTIVE
.Strikes a Motor tar, Killing the Motor-

iii-iii and Injures Several Passengers.

Ai.i.kntoWN, Pa., Dec. 20.—A trolley

car coming to this city from Bethle-
hem Friday afternoon was struck by a
Jersey Central passenger train on a
grade crossing in East Allentown. 'Ihe

trolley car conductor had ran ahead
aud signaled to theyrfcotormau to pro-
ceed, lie changed the signal upon see-

ing the approaching train, but it was
too late. Motoruian Lawrence J. Ware
stopped the car with the front plat-

form on the track. The train was run-
ning at the rate of 25 miles an hour,
and when the locomotive struck the
car it broke the platform off, carrying
it 150 feet. The motorinan was
dragged almost as far and killed almost
instantly. The car was "broken to

splinters. Conductor George Gresser
had his face slightly bruised, and four
passengers from Rethlehera were in-

jured: John Brink, face cut; Mrs.
John Prink, back bruised; Ed. Wcrg,
thigh nnd spine hurt, and P. Gehman,
fcrehead and cheek cut and legs
bruised. None of their injuries, how-
ever, are serious. Motorman Ware was
39 years old aud leaves a wife. and
eight children.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 28.—One of
the most disastsous wrecks in the his-

tory of southern railroads happened 30
miles south of here Sunday morning
at 7:50 o'clock in which 28 persons

i were killed outright and 10 others in-

|
jured, two of whom will die. 'Ihe ill-

fated train was a Louisville and JN'ash-

fville local which runs from here to
IUocton, a distance of 40 njiles. The
Irainaieft here at 5:30 in charge of
Engineer Frank White and Conductor
A. P. Connell. Four miles north of
Rlocton the entire train, made up of
an engine, baggage car and two
passenger coaches, crashed through
a bridge 700 feet long and 120 feet high
into the Cahaba river. A rail had been
removed from the track, and when the
engine struck that, 300 feet of the
bridge gave way and went down with
the train. Immediately the wreck
took fire, the water being only three
feet deep, and betore sufficient help
could be secured, the unlortunate pas-
sengers and trainmen, who were pin-
ioned under the debris were burned to
death in sight of other unfortunate
victims of the disaster. Some of the
passengers, not so badly hurt, managed
to crawl out and do ail they could in
assisting others, but with little avail.
The dead are: Frank White, en-

gineer, of Birmingham; Geo. Carney,
flagman, Birmingham; A. P. Connell,
conductor, of Birmingham; Thomas
Streeter, colored porter, of Birming-
ham; Jordon Powell, wife and eight
children, of Blocton; Mrs. Henry Han-
berry and two' children, of Birming-
ham; James Doling, express messen-
ger, of Guthrie, Ky. : L. W. Martin,
Hrookwood; Bruce Phillips, Blocton;
S. W. Tibbs and wife, Campbelltown;
Andrew Bryson, Blocton; Geo. Glen-
dall, Helena, and four others unidenti-
fied.

The injured are: Ed Echols, slightly
injured; Henry II anbury, ribs broken;

Powell, child, feet badly burned;
Mrs. Walker, of Blocton, internally,
will die; Mrs. Walker's three children,
slightly injured; Miss Booth, Blocton,
internally, will die; Stan Stewart, arm
broken.
The bridge was a ponderous wooden

|
structure with an iron span of 200 feet

' in the center, and just at the beginning
|

of the iron work train wreckers had
pulled the spikes and removed one of
t,he rails. When the engineer discov-
ered this as was evident from the posi-
tion of his throttle and reverse lever,

|

he immediately attempted to stop but

j

was running at such a rate of speed as
to carry down the bridge. Every evi-

dence showed that train-wreckers had
|

been at work.
As soon as news was received here

I

both the Louisville and Nashville and

I

Southern railways sent out relief

;
trains loaded with physicians and
others, and everything possible was
done for those wrjo had been fortunate
enough to get away *rom reach of the
flames, which quickly consumed allof

i

the coaches and a part of the bridge.

!
Many of the dead were charred

^
completely beyond recognition. The ex-

!
act number who perished will never be

: known but it is believed it will reach
i 35. To cap the e imax one of the. re-

lief trains which left here ran into the
rear end of the wrecking train, which
was stopped about 150 feet from the
bridge, and came near knocking it on
top of the burning. train. In this acci-

dent the following were injured: Sam
Fastis, will die; Wm. Past, will die;

Wood Campbell, leg broken; Charles L
Stone, legs badly hurt: John Kitten*

i burv, ankle broken1

.

MANY QUARTS
tff Nilro-Giyoerin Kxploov Kear Mont*
pelier, Ind.-The Empire Magazine and
Two Men Hlown to Atoms.
Portland, Ind.. Dec. 24.—A terrific

sxplosion at 7:15 Wednesday morning
•hook every town within a radius of 5C

(niles.

It was at the Empire Glycerin com-
pany's magazine, near Montpelier,
ivhich contained several hundred
marts of nitroglycerin. Harry Woods
ind George Hicock were at the maga-
zine at the time and both were blown
to atoms.
Little remains but a great hole in

the ground where the building stood.

Advices from towns all over this pari
of the state tell of the shock being
felt. In the closer ones windows were
broken nnd chimneys knocked down. '

Centkkvii.i.k, Ind., Dec. 24 —Twc
distinct earth vibrations at 7:30 Wed-
nesday morning were perceptible foi .

several seconds. 4
WlNCHESTKB, lud., Dec 24.—A heavy

shock was felt here Wednesday morn-
.

ing fro_m the Montpelier explosion,
j

Houses trembled and dishes rattled.

There was much excitement.
Anderson, lud., Dec. 24.— Alany here

thought that a gas explosion occurred
Wednesday morning. Doors swung
open and windows and dishes rattled.
Reports from the country were of the
earthquake order. Later, news of the i

Montpelier explosion was received.
El.wood, Ind,, Dec. 24.—Eiwood eiti* '

zens were startled early Wednesday '

morning by a shock which shook the

nouses to their loundations and made
windows rattle. Many thought it an
earthquake, but the disturbance was
later learned to have been caused bj
the explosion, near Montpelier, 3i

miles distant.

Gkneva, Ind., Dec. 24.—The shock
of the big explosion near Montpelier,
20 mili-s east, was plainly felt here,
breaking windows and rattling furni-

ture and crockery.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 24.—News

received here states that the shock ol

the Montpelier nitro-glycerin explo-
sion was plainly felt in Peru, Albany
and 58 gas- be It towns. In Montpeliei
there is scarcely a house in which
glassware was not broken. A team ol

horses near the magazine was killed.

EX.CCNGRtSlMAN HATCH

CRUSOE'S ISLAND

4

V

Foul Play Suspected.

Kkwanee, Ills., Dec. 28.—Christopher

O'llirra was found early Saturday
morning in a dying condition in the

railroad yards. Every indication points

to murder. A blood stained hickory
club was found near by at fl o'clock.

The man died.

The I'rlmn Minister Denies th« Report.

London, Dec. 28.'—A dispatch from
Madrid to the Central News says that
Seaor Canovas Dal Castillo, the prime
minister, denies that negotiations have
been or will be opened with the United
States looking to the pacification of

Cuba,

Suddenly Disappear* in the Sea—Subma-
rine Knrthqunke. »

San FBANGISOO, Dee. 20.— Robinson
Crusoe's island (Juan Fernandez) has
been swallowed up by the sea.

The rumor of the island's disappear'
,auce was lirst circulated several weeks
ago by a sea captain at Lisbon, but
the report was not believed at the
time. The story, was Friday given
what is considered authentic ver-

ification by dipt. Powell, of the
British ship James Kerr, now in this

port The Kerr has just arrived from
Newcastle, New South Wales, and
Capt. Powell avers that the story of

the Spanish skipper seems to be truo
in every particular. The sailor stated
that from the deck of his .vessel he had
seen the islaud go under, and tb.at the
sea all around was perturbed as if by
a submarine earthquake.

Thousands Dying of Starvation.

Calcutta, Dec. 20.— Ex-Judge Qood-
ridge has written a letter to the Eng-
lishman, a newspaper of this city, stat-

ing that every day thousands of per-

sons are (iying from starvation in the
central provinces of India. He declares
that the government arVangements to

cope with the situation are entirely in-

adequate and that the famine is now
beyond control.

Supposed Victim of the Maun.

New York, Dec. 20.—Aritione Z. Za-

nonc, an Italian barber, supposed to

be a victim of the Mafia, is dying at

St. Vincent's hospital with two stall

wounds in his left breast, and the po-

lice aro looking for Luigi Catalone,
who is accused of attacking him with-

out provocation.

Kx-4Ju<'«n l.illtiokaiHiil In Host on.

Boston, Dec. 20.—Ex-Queen Liliuo-

kalani, of Hawaii, arrived in this city

at 10 o'clock Friday night and was at

once driven to the Parker house
which will be her headquarters during
her stay in this city.

MACEO'S DEATH.

The < inVm General was. Not Defrayed by
the Spanish Under a Flan of Truce.

JN'KfV*-¥oKK, Dec 38.—*A letter re-

:
eeived here by a member of the Cuban
Junta from the secretary of the late
Gen. Maceo gives the first really
official information of his : death. It

says that Macco was not betrayed to
the Spaniards under a Hag of truce.

I
He hail passed the iroeha with thirty

[of his officers, his intention being to

concentrate the forces of Havana
,
province and probably attack the city

! while Weyler was. away afield. His
' plan was betrayed to the Spaniards,
and lor this Dr. ZertueSSTS suspected,
At San Pedro, ' neat*] Havana, the

party had to pass along- a roadway On
one side of which was a stone wall. A
company o Spanish sharpshooters had
been stationed behind it. Geu. Maceo
and young Gomez were in advance of
the rest of the party, suddenly the
riflemen fired a volley, killing Maceo
and Gomez, .lo.sti/. and Nodarse, who
were following closely behind, were
also killed instantly. Ihe writer of

the letter was wounded, but male his

i

escape. The remaining members of
Maceo's staff were allowed to escape.

Kate Field's Rineilns Cremated.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The body
of Kate Field, who died in the Sand-
wich islands last summer, was inciner-
ated Sunday and Monday her ashes
-will be. shipped east for interment
The services were in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Highton, assisted by the Press
club of San Francisco and were held
in Trinity Episcopal church. Rev.
George Walk, the rector, read thc.jbur-

! ial service. ^
Oen. Lee Arrives in Havana.

! Havana, Dec. 28.— Gen. Fit/.hugh
Lee, consul general at Havana, who
has been absent in the United States

on leave of absence from his post lot

about two months, arrived here Satur-

day morning. He was accompanied
I by his wife and daughter. Geu. Let
says he has returned to resume his

I duties as consul general He says lit

has received no special instructions
i rom his government, but will main-
tain si close watch of affairs and wili

keep his government thoroughly posted

I

in regard to the situation in Cuba am
till further developments on the island

Dies' of lirijjht's Disease, After a Long Ill-

ness, at His Home in Hannibal. Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Dec. 24.— Ex-Con-

pressman Hatch died at his home in

, this city at 10 o'clock Wednesday night
of Bright's disease, after a long illness

I f
Aim-.,, .

Wm. .Henry Hutch was born in Scott cojii-
by, Ky.. September II, 13.13. He was educated
at Lexington. Ky.. and admitted to the bar in

September 185'. as a pr. .ctici. g lawyer He
nerved during the civil war In the con-
tederato army. In 186.' he was commissioned'
captain : nd n*slst*iTit adjutant general, and in
1808 was assigned to duty as a street commis-
sioner of exchang-.* anil continued in this po-
sition until in} cIit-.' 51 ihe Sat Ho was
elect' • to the r'ort -lirst. i-'i.i'iv-^'.'venth. For-
ty-ck-hih. Forty-ninth. H'toh. Fifty-first
and Fiftv-ts itil confjresses 1'urinp all this
time he :-erv<il on the commune of agricul-
ture. He made a strottg il^-ht for pure food,
and was the author of a oil; advocating puree
rood.

He trained mest ot hi-1 pruupinence through
the anti-option bill. In 18,'4 rtc was defeated
'or congress bv c. X. Clark.

CqI. H' tch has resided in Marion county.
Mo . for tho past to vi.ars. and his a wife and
two children. I- S. Hatch, of Memphis. Tcna,
and Miss Salife, who Is ; tlione.

AN OUTLINE
Of the Cnuipaif-rn Against the Insurgents

in t uba—A Vigoroan t ombine<t Move-
ment.

,

London, Dec. 24.—The Standard
Thursday publishes a Madrid dispatch
giving tho outlines of the ptaTT of the
campaign against the insurgents in

Cuba, which lias been concerted by
Capt. Gen Weyler and the Spanish
government. '1 he Spanisb advance
into the pr< vince of Piiiar del Rio
wil.l be followed, according to the

' programme decided upon by a vigor-
ous combined movement of ton col-

umns of government troops comprising
30,000 men. with a view to compelling
the Insurgents to either surrender and
lay down their arms or t'o cross the

«**trbcha into the Havana province.
When this plan shall have been carried
out ia Pinar del Kio, sim.lar tactics
will be pursued in the Havana and
Matauzaa provinces.

If these plans are successfully car-

ried out before March next the gov-
ernment will inaugurate ivt'orms in

Porto liico. which will be ollowed
slowly by reforms |n Cuba, and tin*

fortes wdl be of>n***$sj'd to sanction ex-
tensive concession^ in the administra-
tion of the ail'.mrs ol the island.

Cuban Sv input hi/< rs in Mexico.

SANTHKG-O. Cah, D e 21.— The patri-

otism 01 Mexicans and their fervent'

love ofliberty is shown in their strong
sympathy v. ith the f'.ubho insurgents.

livery day during ihe past six months
there have been encounters in the

Sitjr of Mexico between Mexicans and
Spaniards and the general government
is taking severe measures to quell any
public demonstration of hostility to

Pai "-
_^ a

West Snp-rlor U.uifc I alls.

West sriTKioi;, Wis., Dec. 24.—The
batik of West superior did not open
its doors for business Wednesday morn-
ing, being forced into liquidation by
the failure of the Hank of Minnesota.
Ihe otlicials of the bank say they will

resume soon aud pay all depositors in

full, ih? November statement showed
le posits, JJ79.000' loans and discounts,

M00, 971 aud t e;H estate assets of 843,'

)00. The bank's capital was 8~0,00C

ind surplus SSOiOOO, The cash on hand
was $22,0('O -ind all but Jffl.OiO of this

mi tied up in outside failures. Tun
;ity of Superior and board of education
have nit'i'lv '; 1 i, 000 in the bank.

ANOTHER M'KINLEY LAW.

The Chinese Wall of Protection Is to Be
Kebnllt.

Within the past few days 1 v. of Maj.
Mclviriley's bo:-9om friends, Congress-
man Grosvenor and Mr. II. 11. Kohlsaat,

have given out evidently inspired in-

formation which should fill the great
mass of the republican party with
alarm. For it spells repudiation and de-

feat in 1898 and 1900. This information
is that the major is still inflamed with
his single and singular idea that he

was elected for the sole purpose of re-

building the Chinese wall of h igh taj-i ff,

and that the clique that surrounds him
is going to take full advantage of his

infatuation. Instead of keeping their

implied pledge to the nation that there
would be no immediate reopening of

the question, they are apparently de-

termined to keep their expressed pledge
to the tariff robbers that the Wilson
bill would not stand a month after Mc-
Klnley's inauguration.

To begin with, according to inspired
Prophet fJrosvanor, chief of the corps

of vaticination, Mr. McKinley and his

friends intend to»abolish ad valorem im-

posts, which., have in the WiLson bill

approximated to honesty, and* to return

to the old specific duty sy-tetti, which
enabjea the tariff robbers to ^vv "all

the traffic will bear," in the }m>QOttal

"word;, of Mr. Collis P. Huntington, with-

out letting the people know wh'ce the

wound is that is draining their; blood..

Then they are going to restore high

taxes on wool, lumber, coal and the

products of the farm; and information

is nonchalantly given that Cue duties

on "glass, tin, pottery, chemicals and

some other products .will be moved up

a peg or two." Not the least interest-

ing of the proposed changes is the im-

position of what is brazenly called a

"reciprocity duty on sugar;" which

indicates that the Havemeyers have

been pretty well represented on Mr.

Ilanna's list of contributors to the Mc-

Kinley campaign fund. It is designed

to have the bill completed by March

4, so that it can be rushed through-con-

gress the first week of the extra ses-

sion in March.
Meanwhile there is no hint from any

source to show that the republicans

have the slightest intention of giving

the country relief from the present

dangerous condition of thefinancial sys-

tem. Though this yvas the sole issue

of the campaign that resulted in Mc-

Kinley's elect.ion, and though every re-

publican leader, in speech or in print,

practically promised that there would

be no renewal of tariff agitation, the

Canton clique are going to hurry us

back to the McKinley basis as soon as

possible, in'o'rdcr to please their friends

and patrons, the mill bosses, anil are

goiri?? to ignore everybody else.

Evidently Mr. ->fark Hanna l.ast'.dopt-

ed ihe philosophy C)f one of the most

eminent, of his predecessors— "After me

the delugci"—X. Y. Journal.

PROTECTION PRIVILEGES.

THE TARIFF TROUBLE.

licpubljcans Dealing Unfairly with the

i»Vople.

The Canton correspondent of. the >iew

York Tribune wriu-s that "fMaj-. Me-

Kitiley believes in a protective tariff,

and thinks the revision of the existing

revenue law the first step toward pro-

curing a perfect n-sttuation of oonfi-

dence*in the commercial world. Th"
men who have been invited to confer

with him on this subject say that hi*

conversation is an inspiration, tn.d that

his ideas about tariff revision are so

broad, so clear, so just* and at the same

time so exact and so freighted with the

wSbdonAof long practical experience.

that they inevitably sink deep inTn the

minds of the listeners and gi\c definite

form to the purposes of those whose
task it is to grapple with the tariff at

Washington." >
.

It is a pity that Maj. McKinley does

not say in public what he tells tho?e

who are invited to confer with him.
The public needs inspiration, ant} the

lack of knowledge as to the extfet ideas

of McKinley on tariff legislation is pro-

ducing a feeling of anxious uncertainty
fn business circrcsf. Business needs in-

spiration, nnd it cannot come tooquiek-

ly. For our own part wo beliye that a

public tuiitouaeomcTit by MeKinkv
that he a- crowd the suggestion of

Pn -s-idem Cleveland that ihe present

tariff be permitted to stand ;i trial un-

der the new conditions would be a real

inspiration.. The Nevp York Herald
says

:

"Tie mere sccp-.-sti.in thai then* rrtty be
u.ri 1 ictra si ..si. 11 of I.. L , r. ss t i again rip

up the tariff lias sent a lii.l through thi*

country and checked the adVahci vyhlqh
Started when the vlct try for sound 11 ney
v.;,.i won. l"lie cautlcn now d.sniflycd by
industrial and ttortinit rcial cin u s is I as. .1

on good i-,
.'

1 lis.

The ropu',.iK- ,ns justify the tariff np-
ping orusauc by declaring that the St.

bonis pkuiorm uei.iuuiled protection,

and tax people voted for the St. Louis

plat form. This is ingenuous, because

there was mxer a national platform so

completely smothered and repudiated
by me declarations of candidates, news-
papers aud party orators as was the

republican platform of li>96. It is with-

in the bounds of reason- to say that if

the republican campaign hail been con*

ducted upon its platform McKluley's
election would be jeupardi/ed. The
St. Louis platform was kept in the

background, and for! V.eKinley and lbs

party to assume that th-e people voted
for something that Was swept out of

the canvass at the beginning is scarcely

dealing honestly with the people.--

Utlca Observer.

Devices of the MrKlnleyltea for Fa»orii»*
t lie Train.

A paragraph found in the news col-

umns of the press within a few day:*

to the effect that the fruit growers of.
southern Illinois are movirrg to estab-
lish local branches of the. Americao
Fruit .iGrowers' union, -with a view to

solving the problem of securing proper
distribution of fruits and vegetable*
among the various markets in the coun-
try, has a wider significance than, ap-
pears on the surface.

When an individual has secured pos-

session of land adaptf-d UV the growing
of any crop and succeeds un producing
it the probleih of disposing of "ft seems
on its face very simple. Put from what
has been, said of it in various quarters
it is far from being simple.

To go a long way from home for an
illustration, there arc regions i:i Ari-

zona peculiarly well adapted to the pro-

duction of semilropieal fruits, but when
certain owners lately brought thes.-

lands into cultivation and found them-
selves in possession of rich crops they

found at the same time that certain

combinations of California fruit, grow-
ers—whether this American union or

some other is immaterial— hail' virtual

possession of the markets by reason of

some kind of arrangement with the

managers of the rail lines of access U»

those markets, and liecause of this the

crops of the new would-be competitors

practically went to waste on their

hands.

Whether this American union has
any such restricting arrangement with
transportation agencies is not known.
Probably it has, and if so it is only

one manifestation) of the constuntly-

widening and ramifying problem of

"controlling trad-," through Ihe opera-

tion of which the general public i«

more or less deprived of the aayantJogeia

which should naturally flow iroin in-

creased production"and increased facil-

ities for intercommunication.

It may seem hardly necessary to add
that all such restrictions and hampcr-
ings of what should be free commer-
cial movement operate ultimately to re-

strict consumption and so chill the gen-

eral prosperity. But it should surprise

nobody that such clandestine and semi-

ciandestine devices for "protecting" a

favored few are thus privately resorted

to among a people whose natior.ii gov-

ernment makes similar protection of.

the interests of the favored few at the

expense of all its openly-avowd poii-

cy.-^Chicago Chronicle. _

EXPOSED THE DINGLEY 'BILL-

Repnulieatt Hypocrisy Kevin led in the
Senate.

Senator Yost did good service for the

country and the democracy by exposing
in the senate the hypocrisy of the re-

publicans with regard to the Dicgley

bill in particular und the tariff 'n gen-

eral.

His vigorous attack on the bill and
on the republican attitude with regard

to the tariff brought out the statement
from the republican side of the senate

that the republicans, did not. expect to

pass the bill and regarded it as dead.

Senator Teller added to the interest

and significance of the revelation by as-

serting that it never was the intention

of the republicans to pass the bill, but

that it was drawn up and introduced for

political effect in the campaign.' lb was
intended tb serve as a sop and an appe-

tite whetter to the manufacturers,
from whom the republicans wanted aid

in 1'ne election.

The republican talk about the Ding-
Icy bill is, therefore, pure moonshine.
The loaders admit they cannot pass it,

and that, if they could, would not pass

it. .Vs- a matter of fact-, -they^would re-

gard its passage as a greatparty calam-
ity, because it would take away the ex-

cuse for calling an extra session and
passing a bill which would l>e satisfac-

tory to the horde of bounty seekers the

party has 011 its hands.

The debate thoroughly punctured the

revenue awl prosperity bluster of the

republicans. Ii emphasized the fact

that MiKin!eyi?m means less revenue

for the treasury and the checking of

gi'iioral prosperity. If showed that the

kind of revenue and prosperity there-
'

publicans are preparing to create aro

tprivate, not public".—St. Louis Repub-
lic.

COMMENTS OF THE PRLSS.

The thing for democrats w ho have
faith in the future of t h-e party to do is

to be patient, watch devetoiHiiwi.tsaail

leave it to time tt- bring about an ad-

justment of the difficulties and <!'!'.'".-

erices that have disturbed the parly.

Nvit for nearly two vears viil the dem-
ocracy be required to tttake nuotho.i

geireral demonstration of its party

strength. Meanwhile many things inay

happen. It is by no means a reckless

prediction that the irad'col cmrsc • -f the

republican party will ilo Biore tn sol-

idify the democratic ranks than wcukl
tno.ooo peacemakers.—Pochcster n"r-
cld.

Before trying it on outsiders,

might it r.ot te well fqr the republican
ptn-.tf to establish reciprocity between
Lilly McKinley and Tommie Peed.—
Kansas City Times.

One of the most remarkable de-

velopmtuts of the period is the repub-
lican politician who acct ['>*** a fat office

only because he war.t^ u> spite some-
body.—Binghamton (N. Y.) Leader.

There ;ure evidences that some of
th* republican statesmen are beginning

to grow weary of Mark llamia, and this

\\ ill bring tip the old question, what are

they goin'g to do abou* it'iV 1'ooriaT

Herald,
There is nothing startling in. the

announcement that the chairman of

Mr. Ilanna's inaugural committee ha.i

"large corporate interests." Thatisthe>
kind of a nam Mr. Uunna is.— ?L \\

Journal.

The IHuglcv bill is dead, but the
corpse contains the germ of a far more
frititful measure for the bounty pickers
who are getting ready to swoop 011

Washington when McKinley goes in.—
St. Louis Republic,

The trusts are all at work on their
respective schedules now. The woolen,
glass ond iron anil steel concerns have
already made their demands public, and
the test will be heard from, in good
time. They are all in the saddle, anil!

Mr. llai.ua has the reins.—Charleston
Ni w s and Courier.

It is believed Unit by iusertinga: -

tractive want advertisements in th«
great papers of the country thegoveru-
mpnt*-UsOuld sell enough postage stamps
to make the po*t ofiiv depart 11 cut tolf-

••.ushi'nmg. It is just as proper tc- swin-
dle the people that waj as by doing
bo by means of a trust-fostering pro-
tective tariff, -Dallas (Tex.) \'< 1 .
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have made a break, and were calling
ou the young ladies. Being quite
young and bashful they progress very
slowly. You know youths are very
timid. Boys, have courage.
Esq. M.B. Ureeu gave the young

folks a social dance a few nights since,
and it was highly appreciated by nil

who attended. They could not ha\e
been otherwise, as the iSquire and his

FROM GALLATIN COUNTY.

The Sad Killing of a Former Boone
Man—Other Items of News.

[Independent]
Hon. Beoj. F. Furnish, of Napoleon,

was united in marriage to Mrs. Amaii-

8^-Announeement, of candidates

for office, cash when ordered $5.00.

For Assessor.

We are authorized to announce W.
W. Gri.msi.ky, of Bi£ Bone, as a can-
didate for Assessor, subject .to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce O. S.
Watts, ol Bullittsville, sis a candidate
for Assessor, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

For Jailer.

We are authorized to announce J. F.

BLYTH, of Burlington, as a candidate
for .I:ii|.'t\ si]t>j"ct tq the action of the
Democratic party.

'We are authorized to announce T. J.

Adams, of Burlington precinct, as a
candidate for Jailer, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Os-
CAK'J. Kyi.k, of Burlington, as a can-
didate for Jailer, subject to the aotion
of the Democratic party.

For School Superintendent.

V.'o are authorized to announce E. L.
Ci.kmknts, of Babbit'Hash, as a catnli-

d:it( foi Superintendent of Schools, of
Boone county, suhject to the action of
the lVniociatic party.

Neighborhood Hows.

da Howard, Tuesday afternoon at Ber-
wife take great delight in having every ry Station. Harrison county, Ky.

Mrs. Minnie Scott, wife ot Joseph
Scott, died at their home on Little Su-
gar Creek, Dec. 12tb, after a lingering
illness from consumption, aged 22.

John Smith, of Steel's Creek, in re-

turning from Warsaw to his home
Tuesday afternoon, was brnised up con

Rieiiwood-

Jim Delahanty did not entertain
Christinas.

Mr. Henry Hill will spend a few days
in Ghent, Ky.
Mr. ('. N. Curry, of Big Bone, passed

through here eiuoiiio to Cincinnati.
C. H. Rice is spoken of as a candidate

for Justice of Ihe Peaoe in this districts
Senator Conner enterUirted a num-

ber; of guests Christmas day. Those
from a distance were Dr. Louise South-
gate, of Paris, France; Col. George T.
Gaines, of-Gainesville, Fla. The daint-
iest! dish on the table was a fine, fat

o'possuin, that Dr. Louise pronouueed
to tie ji line specimen of the Didelphys
Virgiuiaua. / •

Union.

one around thereto enjoy themselves,
Mrs. L. M. Whitehead is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Lucy Huey.
D. M. Snyder has converted himself

iuto a kindiing wood-dray. He passes
here every morning with a load pf
kindling wood for the school house,
and has about exhausted the supply in

Bellevue.
Our local tobacco merchant, Bete

| siderably by his horse running away
Clore is ready to give you his time to'

look at your tobacco, Whether he buys
or not.
Xoah "West, who moved from here

last summer to Indiana, has moved
hack into the house on James Roger's
farm that he vacated. He did not find
Jim when he got to Hoosier, and in

fact, you do not rind many such men
in any place.
Miss Grace Rogers is home from

LouiSville, where she has been since
last summer.
May the proprietor, correspondents

and readers of the old Boone County
RECORDER, spend a merry Christina's
and a happy New Year, and may the
pages of this valuable paper he read by
every Boone county home the next
year, is the wish of your old pencil
shover.
A very quiet Christmas with us. San-

ta Clans seemed to have forgotten us
tliis-tiine.

The Baptist Church Singing Society
will give an entertainment next Satur-
day evening at the church. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Considerable grippe in this neighbor-

hood.
J.J. Walton, R A. Brady and others

have bought several big lots of corn at
±2 and i'! cents, and are hauling it.

Boone Rogers and family, Jas. Rog-
ers and family, Al Rogers and family,
and L M. Whitehead and wife we're
the guests of J. J. Uuey and wife, last

Sunday.
E. L Grant and wife and J. R. Clut-

terbuck and Wife spent the day Sunday
with Arnold Pros and sisters'.

Ask Dr. Williamson and Pete IVc!<
how the river road
the Aurora ferry.

is from iL'llevue to

Gasburg,

Mrs. M.jJ. Crouch is spending a few-

da vs with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rice spent a few-

days in the Bullittsville neighborhood,
recently.

Miss Lou Williams has returned from
quite a lengthy visit in Cincinnati.
Mrs. John Garrison Mas the guest of

Mis. B. L. Bice, of Covington, several
days last week.
Miss Enjina, the accomplished and

chaiming daughter of R. D. Finnell,
was married to Mr. Rouse, of near Gun-
powder, last week, by Uncle Ed Steph-
ens Our best wishes go with them.

I like to see our young folks have a
nice time, but the way some of them
Mere racing through the
streets

Will and Arthur Dean, of Indiana,
are visiting their grandfather, Abile
Dean.
Nannie Baker has returned from In-

diana, after uu extended visit.

Arthur Davis' children arc Buffering
with the cbickenpox.
Prof. Johnson is spending- his Christ-

mas u\t home in Hoosier. ' •

Cordelia and Mary Rector gave a par-
ty to their friends, Saturday night
Col. \Vm. Appletou is confined to his

room on account of cold and other com-
plications.

G. R. Berkshire and family took din-
ner Christmas day with J\ I. McWethy
and family
Dick Kittle is some better of pneu-

monia, but is not yet able to be out.
Say, Andy if you want to play McK.

on us you will have to pay our toll,

and we will come out and eat dinner
with you ami vote for you.
Messrs. Klopp, Hartman, Romiues,

Nixon, Sw'eeney, Aikin, Sullivan and
Leu were the guests of Mayor Kvaiis,

nt of room
racing through the principal. i if" T' e •, g m

-

tsofour town Sunday afternoon, ratarday night, but onaceou
is a disgrace to all conoi>rne'd. It is time ,',

, ,; .

our town should stop the practice. We
,

kl J ete
|
IUV

P»
v«ft candidate yjet,

should get a new charter and be in
a
? ,

fne,i( '* (,t ooloa Early would be
shape to see after these things <>f !

K'U'i <>' the opportunity lo vote fur him
course the young folks don't think it •

,or ^berill ot tiooiie. Pete has not had
sherillfor fifty years, but if Solonany impropiiety.

H
Walton.

The entertainment given by the
Walton Academy was an unprecedent-
ed success. An hour before the time
for beginning, the Opera House was
packed as closely as sardines in a box-
only the beads weiy all. up. The pupils
acquitted, themselves very handsomely
in each and every particular, and all

deserve the highest encomiums
; and

the natrons of the school must nave
felt proud over the performances of
their children and grateful to the
teachers who had trained them so care-
fully. To those carping) critics who
class all school exhibitions as useless
and :! waste of time, there is only to be
said this; anything that will tend to

make children in love with their school
and cause them to feel that life is not a
dreary desert waste, i-^ so much gained
in stimulating them towards further
intellectual and physical develop-
ments. The drills and calistheuic
training to which much time lias been
devoted has produced in their minds
an elation that cannot fail to produce
very beneficial results bodily and men-
tally. It is hn necessary to particular-
ize the performances of any one, where
all did so well.

H
Limaburg.

Had colds are numerous.
J no. P. I'tz has two fresh milch cows

for sale.

The weather is fine and the roads are
quite dusty.
W. It. Rouse lias been spreading new

metal on the pike.
Henry Quick, of Hebron, lias spent a

portion of the holidays here.

There is a turkey dinner somewhere
in the neighborhood nearly every day/.

Harvey Baker came home from
school at Lexington totbpeud the holi-
days.

'ihe thermometer registered ten de-
grees above zero here »u Christmas
morning.

Quiic a number of the friends oC'Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Clore enjoyed a Christ
mas dinner with them.
Henry Tanner, of near Florence^ gave

the road leading down the creek trora
this place a renovating last week.
Death visited this neighborhood

again last week, its victim being Mrs.
Thomas B. Aylor, who died at 6 p. m.,
on the 23d iust , after several weeks'
illness. The deceased left a husband
and eight children and a large circle of
friends to mourn her death. The re-

mains were interred iu the family bury-
ing ground.

H
Bellevue.

Mrs. Micheal Clore is improving very
slowly. _—

—

Dr. R. £. Ryle aud J. T. Marshall

shies his castor it may not be a very
long time until she does
Now, Mr. Editor we want to ask you

a favor. As the city of Pete has always
gobbled up the postollice, do you not
think ftjiB Just for the country "to have
some pie. T do not want it myself, but
my friend Hon, George Bird," colored,
does. We have in Kentuckv 63,401
colored voters, atld they are eu titled to
some pie,

and throwing him out of the buggy
near Paint Lick. -«

Brother Josiah Ellla peacefully pass-

ed away at his home nearGleiicoe, Ky.,
Dec. 1st, after several months of severe
suffering. He was born in Richmond,
Va., Feb. :20th, lSlo. His parents mov-
ed to Frankfort. Ky., in 1820.

Wednesday afternoon, about four

o'clock, a horrible accident occurred
near towu by which W. L. Ryle, a

Well-to-do farmer, residing between
here and Sugar Creek, lost his life. Mr.
By'cwith his wife and little son -'ames,

had been in town purchasii. some
Christmas goods, and were returning
home In high spirits over a prospective

merry Christmas. It is sad that our
hopes and anticipations In such pleas-

ant matters are oftimes overshadowed
by disappointment and distressful

calamities.. The poor man little dream-
ed that deatli was in his path instead

of a happy holiday. As Mr. Hyle reach-

ed the residence of ('apt. J. H. Mc-

Dancll, his wife concluded to go into

the house to see about some business

matter, and as they diove into the

gate a package fell from the buggy aud
frightened [he horse andcaused him to

run away. : He dashed down the ave-

nue and ou reaching the front of the
i house the buggy upset throwing out

|

the occupants, Mr. Kyle's head strik-

ing the heavy wood post of the veran-
da, bruising his head in a terrible man-
ner and fracturing his skull. Mrs. Ryle
was seriously hurt, but the boy escaped
ii.jury. Friends ran to their assistance

and the injured people were taken into

the house. Drs. Robinson, Brown and
Clark were hastily summoned and
did all in tlioir power to relieve the

suffering of the unfortunate man and
woman. Mr. Ryle neverr»gained con-

sciousness, and died about two hours
after the accident. His remains were
takep in charge by undertaker George
Winters and conveyed to his home a

short distance above. Mrs. Ryle was
able to betaken home next morning
and is still In a serious condition, Their
daughter, Miss Katie, was in Cincin-
nati on a visit, and she was telegraph

ed to come home. Lafkin Ryle was
born in Boone county, and was about
55 years old. He leaves several chil-

dren, some quite small. He was a good
citizen. His sad and sudden death has
cast a gloom over the 'entire communi-
ty. The funeral took place from his

late home Friday, Christmas day, at

0:30 o'clock, the remains being taken
to Concord, in the upper part of the
county, to be laid to rest alongside of

those of-his departed relatives. The
horse that ran away was an old family
horse but was fractious at times.

that evening for Cincinnati. They will
go on Friday out to the home of the
groom's father iu Boone county, Ky.,
thence to Atlanta.
Mr. Gaines has resided in the South

several years. He is a prominent
member of the Atlanta bar and has
taken conspicuous parts in conventions
and councils of the Baptist church.
Mrs. Gaines needs no words of praise
in this county as to either beauty or
personal worth, for these are prover-
bial. She is an educated and cultured
ypung woman, well adapted in all re-
spects for the new and solemn relation
she has just assumed.

Prof. Wilbur ft. Smith, Lexhurton, Ky.
Is the person for

young men wish-
ing to be qualified
for a good position
to write. Prof.
Smith secures the
best paying sana-
tions and his Col-
lege is endorsed
by State officials,

bankers, business
men. etc. Among
his thousands of

Prof. Wiibur R. Smith graduates ill husi-
uxiNOTON. k/t ness all over

Aniei,(l , a* iii.-rchants, bankers, olfi-
cials, -ire nearly 2.000 in Kentucky.

H", B. Gray, Natianal Bank Ex-

Overcoats
Ulsters
. * In inticipation of a Long and Severe Winter wc bought heavily of
of Overcoats and Ulsters. The continued warm weather has Fright-
ened us—we may have some of these goods lelt over next Spring-
that is what we must avoid—and we will avoid it by offeriti" special
inducements for the next THIRTY DAYS.
We bought these goods cheap, and discounted every bill Our ex-

penses are low. and we are always .satisfied with small profits. We in-
vite inspection of these garments—comparison with any other dealer's
will not be necessary—You can See where Ours Excel at a Glance.

Yours For Reliable Business,

ROLFES & WACHS, SSbWift.
S. W. Cor. Pike & Madison, COVINGTON. KY.

Hon.
ami tier of Texas, and J. E. Brock of a
St. Louis bank, receiving 32,000 a year,
are both Kentucky boys aud like 100
other graduates of Prof. Smith, occu-
pying lucrative, bank positions, found
their Business Course and Diploma
from his College to have been a pass-
port to their "positions. Hon. J. M.
Sam mis says: "Prof. Wilbur 11. Smith
is a gentleman of character umd ability,
evinced by the different positions <>f

honor and trust to which he has been
called. For over 2§ years he has been
a successful Iiusiness Educator—20
year- as' President of the Commercial
Collcve <d Kentucky University, of
which I am a grailua^eT^ He was a
World's Fair Commissioner from Ken-
tucky; also President of the Chamber
of Commerce, and Vice President of a
National Bank, and for years a practi-
cal Accountant."

If you wish a Business Kducation, or
a knowledge of Phonography, Type-
writing or telegraphy at the least total
cost, wiili Diploma from Kentucky
University on graduation, address duly
Prof. VV. B. Smith, Lexington, Ky.—
[•Exchange.

isrorici:.

STEPHENS & SCALES,
——WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL DEALKK8 IN

Hardware, Cutlery, and Agricultural implements,

Genuine (Sliver Chilled & Steel Plows,
Bissell Chilled & Stee Hillside Plows,

Walking & Riding Cultivators,
Steel & Wood Gear Farm Wagons,

Champion Mower and Binders,
BaU Bearing Disk Harrows,

SARBED AND SMOOTH T757"flRE
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

No. 26 Pike Street, - - - CovingtOIl, Ky.

Notice is hereby gived to the stock-
holders of the Burlington Mercantile
i Ompany that the annual election of
directors of said company, will he held
at the store of Blyth & (''lutterbuck, in
Burlington, Ky., the former business
house of said company. Said election
will be held at the [dace stated on Mon-
day, Jan. 4th, 1807, between the hours
at 10 o'clock a. m , aud a o'clock p. m.
I, as president of said company hereby
appoiut W. F. Grant, J. VV. Cloud anil
H. \V. Blyth officers to hold said elec-
tion. Given under my hand as presi-
dent of said company,'this Kith day of
December, 1896; X E. RlDDKLL, i,

President Burlington Mer. Co.

For SA/iB—About 700 bushels, good
assorted corn, lot of oak paling aud
fence posts aud a lot of sheaf oats." All
of this property is to be found on the
farm of the late J. H. Smith, north
of Burlington. Apply to

' W. L. Ayuir,, Adm'r.

KENTUCKY MIDLANi} RaTlROAD.
[Via Georgetown.]

IF
Your lOyes.Tire.

Your Print Blurs.

Your Distant Vision
is Poor.

Your Head Aches.

You should call ou us
and have your eyes
Tested.

Pric.es Reasonable.

Ji±z

Optician^ and Jeweler,

Oculists ,

Prescriptions
Carefully
Attondedtto

Wo mniie Hits our Specialty and Gnarantee 8a«l«lacttoir.,

616 Madison Ave,. ~ - KOVINGTON, KY.

FROM OWEN COUNTY.

Petersburg.

typhoid syrup-

doesn't get here

haSquire r\IcY\'ethy

toius.

Our nioiiiiiifT , li;! i

now until !» o'clock.
Old Uncle James Jariell, of Woo per

is down with pneumonia,Creek
Mr. Henry lioflinau, who lives just

out of town, is ijuitesick at tins tune.
The lace ol our friend, ( 'apt. Alden,

wears a smile for 'more than one n ason
Prof. fSharp gave splendid proof at

Woolper sclioyl house, last Friday
Ulgfart, that he lias the right name.

L'has. and Harry Balm were showing
some of their'Hoosier friends through
the country back of town xmas day.
Mr. Henry Crisler, so long noted for

excellent health and strength, is con-
siderably under the weather Uns season.
The friends of John duelling favored

him and his wife with their presence
all day on the 20th, and Bona Brooks
entertained ou the 27th.
The ( hristiaii Kndeavor will give an

open session at the Christian church at
i o'clock p.m., Xew Year's. An ad-
mission lee of 10c will be charged.
The remark of Mr. Bryan in regard

to the strength of the uatlotrtrepend-
mgouthe lancers, is well illustrated
iu these parts at the present time.
Two of Mrs., Autios' children have

pneumonia. Kev. Harris was seen at
her door Christinas morning with a
good sized basket well filled. How the
scene reminded one of the Scriptures—
Jltuies 1 : 27.

large crowd of relatives and friends
leiubted at Dr. J. M. (Mint's Christ-

mas day, to feast on a 80 pound turkey
and other things in proportion Tip
Heusley dined several of his friends
the same day.
Your versatile correspondent, of Utz-

mger, was a little out oi it when he said
there were some bad cases of diphtheria
in our burg. He, no doubt, had a case
in his mmd that he has been treating
near Hartford, lud. b

There has probably never been as
little noise about town during Christ-mas holidays as the present. As therehas been no entertainment here vetSanta Claus lias been parading the

lowX
8

* Cr°Wd ^il b°^s f
"'

We call your attention to the change
in J. R.Carter's advertisement. He is

making very low prices.

One of Carroll County's Belles Cap-
tured- bj an Old Boone Boy.

[Democrat.!

Robert Diibe, colored, who was sent

j

to the penitentiary from this county
in Sept., 1894, for killing David Brooks,

colored, at a festival in the colored
Baptist church in this place, was par-
doned -Monday by Gov. Bradley. A
remarkably strong case was made out
to secure the pardon. Nearly all the
business men iu Carrollton signed a
strongly worded petition asking his re-

lease
; several county oflicers and law-

yers wrote earnest letters to the Gov-
ernor.

Thursday' "afternoon, at .'! o'clock,

there occurred at Bramlette Baptist

churchin this county a .notable wed-
ding. Miss Zue Coleman, the eldest

daughter of Col. Z. T. Coleman, was
joined in the holy bonds with VV. VV.

Gaines, Esq., of Atlanta, Ga.,—and
sympathy and love and friendship
joined hands to make the occasion in

keeping with the rank and popularity
ol the beautiful and charming youug
bride Loving hands had decorated
the old country church in a tasteful

manner, and a large assembly of kind-
ly spirits guessed the nuptials and
poured out vdlumes of best wishes up-
on the altar of the hearts united. The
ceremony by Kev. Forrest Smith, the
pastor of the church, was exceedingly
well phrased and most admirably said.

Mr. Gaines, in a suit of black, well

adapted in style to his station and in-

telligence, looked quite handsome
while his professional mien was appa-
rent to all. But the fair bride, so soon
to depart from the scenes of her child-

hood, held a monopoly of attention.

She wore a superb traveling dress per-

fect in fit and finish, with bat aud
gloves matching, and her magnificent
beauty and graceful carriage were such
as would have become an ideal queen.
Mr. B, Ellis Crutcher and wife, the

latter a cousin of the bride, were the

attendants, both attired in a manner
appropriate to their office.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaines left on the train

P. M.JA.M.j
d4:;o Mli&j Ar Walton l.v

;:|S S..2S Ar Corinth Lv
3:30 8:«3 Ar Sadteville Lv
2:20 7 : 5"j Ar Oebrfftttp.wn l.v
''"O n:55| IjV Frankfort Ar

A.M.
I
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A SPECIAL INVITATION TO

Our Boone ' County Neighbors!
,

When in LAWRENCEBUBO, IND., Stop at the Old Reliable

^-ADLES'R BARGAIN STORE._^
Where you can pick up a bargain in the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Etc., also Holiday ttractions.
Here are a few Maniple Bargains :

Ladies' Beaver Capes—all colors, 82 real value $3.50. <bild's Long Cloaks—
$1 "ureal value $3. Beautiful XovHty Dress Goods—lOe worth He. Best

Calicoes & Ciimhams, 5c. Best Yar'n.s (all colors,) ,v skein. Wool Fas-
cinators, Hoods or Shawls, 26c worth 50c. Blankets 1 heavy 10-4)

o0c each worth 75c. Heavy Comforts, 7,'>c worth $1.25 Men's Working Pants
only 50c worth 75c. Men's Underwear, 50c suit worth 00c

OjtfB Leadkiis— Men's Cong, or Lace Shoes (all style toes) $1 actually worth
11.60. Ladies' Button or Lace, calf or kid (tips or without) #1 actually
worth 81.50. Misses' "chool Shoes, sizes 1.1, 75c actually worth $1.25.

Infants' Tip Button, 25c actually worth 40 cents.

j^dLXo^ss lOARCAiN STORE,
27 Walnut; Mt,. LAWRENCKBURG, INI).

z Daily. (1 Except Sundav.
O. D. BElfOAW, ,<}. P. A.

Who can thtnt
of some simple
t iuijk to patent?

Wanted- An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth
Write JOHN WtlJDEKUURN * CO.. Patent Attor
ney«, Washington, D. C, for their <1,8UU prim ofTer
and list of two hundred lnrcntlons wanted.

%^|%^ ^

i
v2*

THEmm &
INCRESCENT

ROUTE
Vcstfbckd Limited Trains

to Southern Towns
and Cities. A fine trip

for cummer outing through

the Blue Grass region, the

great Cumberland Plateau

and to far famed

Lookout Mountain,

The historic battlefields of

CHICKAMAUGA,
Mission Ridge and

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN.
Cool and invigorating air,

unequakd scenery,

good hotels.

Loir reduced rates Tia the Qnren
& Crricont Itimto now on »le from
cities unci Tillages of the North

.

Writ* to W. C.Rineanon.Osn'l
I'ui'r Agent, Cincinnati, for illus-

trated and dsferiptlTs mattar.

The increasing: demand for a daily newspaper at a price which puts It
within the reach of every person In Kentucky, Indiana and Tennessee,
has been met by the Lou-
isville Post. This com-
plete afternoon daily will
send the EvenlnK Tost
every week day in the
year to any address, by
mail, postage paid, for %'i.

The KveninB Tost Is the
brightest and best after-
noon daily in the South.
It prints the full Asso-
ciated Press dispatches,
supplemented by corre-
spondence from every

county in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana; has a
special staff correspondent
in Washington, and thor-
ough a.ul reliable men at
Frankfort. Full market
reports, choice miscel-
lany, snort stories, wom-
an's page, all the, sport-
ing- news. Editorially the
Strongest paper In the
South, Neatly printed oa
fino* paper. - Send for
sample copy. Address

THE EVENING POST, LOUISVILLE, KY.
CLUBBBU WITH THIS PAPER.

SNAPS.
Leather SNIPS!'^w Biit & Sloe SMPSI

We have a Store full of Genuine Snaps in
,

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Gloves,
And wc cordially invite our Boone County friends

to call and partake of same.

PAUL A. DAVIS, Manager
Sign of Big Red Boot. Rising Sun, Indiana.

Scientific American

CAVEAT*,
TRADE MARKS,

DE8ION PATIMT8,
COPYRIGHTS, eta.

,.-,,» 1, ,,....„. tinnanl free Hnmltaoolc write to
Hl'XN •: <-'0., !M Broadway, Niw Yon*.

1 ti.n-i an for securing potent* In Anicrli'A.
I :•.— ! 'mi "it inl:rr. out l>y U" 1 1 liromrht bcfuro

|...i I' I'j a in :xo tivi.'n Iri-uu. i Laiyolu Iho

••: ' I'-- ;,'n< - to '(i'll.'V pR|»'i!l' t'.O

. mdi .... .• ; ii. if.-- '. > • iut' m •••ni

Willi I If '<!.! .1. '
''••'

: I*. >, 3. (IU ft

. ..." '
- .., .. U!,!l~. . ' ' ' « CV.,

{ _ .....:,.•,.' I ; • ..I'l'.vn;-, :«•' V Von. Cay,

^FALL AND WINTERS
CLOTHINGANDOVERCOATS,

. Gent'sFu wishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

COME AND 8SS 178,

MARSHALL & STAHL,

-T

£

f

-MASONIC BUILDING-

LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA

V*I.:"'»:M-::
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Fine weather for the holidays.

School will commence Mouday, Jan-
uary 4th , 1 807. A. C. Colli xh.

•
1 ^m*>

Last Friday was a very nice Christ-

mas day, although the wind was very
chilly.

AN KVKN U07-KM

Circuit Court adjourned last Wednes-
day about two o'clock, having been in

session nine days.

Sanks & Stier furnisli a house com-
plete. Nos. M, 70 and 71 Second street

Aurora; Indiana.

Tweur \>«rn In the Pen Uere (Jlwn I-oiiIh

Mlllcr Tor Killing J»rve Jarkron.

The trial of Lewis Miller for the mur-
der of Jarvis Jackson, on the bar just

The Florence comedy company is

billed to appear at the court house to-

night.
i *n

The new ferry boat, "Hhirley," op
posite Lawrenceburg, Ind., is safely

The turkey market was on a boom
last week, and the local buyers made
money on their purchases.

The weather for the past week or ten

days has not been favorable to. the
wheat that was sowed late.

According to the Bulletin over $23,-

000 per annum is sjpent in Aurora for

chewing tobacco and cigars.

Waller Campbell sold his crop of„ to-

bacco of 2,.iil*0 pounds to Hiram Long,

of Florence, at •"> cents round.

County Clerk Adams received his

Christmas present from his Cincinnati
friend again this year— a nice cane.

above the Lawrenceburg ferry on the [managed
;
prompt service at allfcnire

fourth day of last September, was con- [of the day, and all reasonable hours of
eluded in the Circuit Court, last Wed-

;

the night. S. W. Tolt.v, Owner.
uesday at noon, when the jury return-

1

•"•*
f

ed a verdict finding him guilty o> man- 1

In aIlother tolumu is published the

slaughter and fixed his punishment at j

unuiml »tateinent of the condition of

confinement in the penitentiary for a
\

the F,irmer8 ' Iusu'rance Company of

period of twelve years. Jackson was
j

this countv
- ^ i« operated on the most

the brother-iu-law of Miller. Miller,
I

eOmomklAl plan possible, and is the

his mother and little brother and Jack- * "est company that is asking the farm-

sou and his wife constituted a shanty- !

ers for tuc_|£JT**H -

boTitcrew which had lauded at the b*»j Prof. Ki i eyi of Big Btae, gave his
where the killing occurred. On the dajy

j |)U1)i |s a spelling match on the li'S.I of
of the k.ll.mg old Mrs. Miller and Jack-

j
December. Quite a number of patrons

son fell out about llfty cents which
j

ttud oUww viH , torH were
.Jackson claimed she owed 'him and
which she disputed. It seems that a

|

general quarrel resulted, when Lewis
j

Miller crabbed up a double barrel shot
|

present. The
spelling match began at half past sev-

en aud continued for several hours,

Mi.ss Anna Allen winning the prize.

The school then closed until after the
holidays. /

Sanks it Stier, undertakers and em-
balmers. Satisfaction guaranteed. Nos.
lii), 70&71, Second street, Aurora, lnd.

Sheriff Roberts and County Attorney
Lassing took- Hen McMan.iiiniand Lew-
is Miller to the penitentiary at Frank-
fort last Tliuixlav.

A great many local newspapers will

notappear lliis week, 'out the Kkcok-
HEK is on hand as usual, with no head-
aches nor red eyes.

We walked two mill's and a half a

few days since, to get an item, aud at-

v ter preparing it for type got it mislaid.

-The joke was on us that time.

TO CtltH A COLD 1\ QMS I»VY.

Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it

fails to cure. 25<J

Al Rogers had another good horse to

die, one day last week, being the third

horse he has lost since moving to his

present home about a year ago.

The new ferry boat opposite Law-
renceburg, Ind., is now in the trade.

Strong, rapid, safe—the best ferry boat

ou the river. S. \V. Toi.in, Owner.

gun and fired at Jackson but missed
him. A second shot was lired, taking

(

efleet in Jackson's head, tearing off the M Incomparable Service. -The Queen &
top of tin; skull aud carrying the brains ' Crescent trains are the finest run in the

out. Several of the witnesses for the 'Statc of Kentucky, "our daily trains

Commonwealth, who witnessed tlie |

to Cincinnati c-oniieet with the main
kilting, testified that Jackson was go- j

highways of the great Trunk Lines of

ing from Miller when the fatal shot
i

tlie North
t West -'"id East. This is the

was lired, while Miller and his sister,
line P'ir-excelient to Washington, New

Mrs. Jackson, swore he was coming to ;

York
>
Bost°u and the East. The Queen

wards Miller. Mrs. Jackson swore Ihat & c'reHCen *; connects with every line

she threw one and her husband two
j

"ut of Cincinnati,

holders at Miller during the progress of! Tbe children or ' Mr. and .Mr*, RI,
the quarrel, but the jury did not give

| Qor&oix held a reuni >n at the old home-
much Weight to her testimony nor that

of the defendant, which made Jackson
the aggressor by,large odds.

The hearing of the testimony was
concluded at the Tuesday night's ses-

sion of the court, immediately after

which the usual Instructions in mur-
der cases were given the jury, when
the court adjourned until Wednesday,
morning at !» o'clock.

The arguments were concluded Wed-
nesday about 11:30 o'clock, there being
tWO good1 speeches on each side, Ome
Rodgers and Sidney (Jaines speaking
for the defense, and J. M. Lassing and
M. D. Gray for the prosecution. The
jury was out about forty-live minutes

stead near Hebron, Dec. 85th. Among
those present were Prof. J. (.'. Gordon
and wife, Miss Fannie Gordon and Mrs.
Dr. J licit, of Kminence, M.II. Oordon,
and son John W: Gordon, of Muncie,
Ind., Malcus Souther and family, of
Constance, G. H Gordon and family,

of Burlington. A joyful time was
spent by all present.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. S..P. Urady is very sick.

Rankin Rev ill was at home
days last week

Mrs. 6. G. Hughes, who Tias

very sick, is Improving.

Charles Roberts was very sick

several

been

f>

The house occupied by Henry Webb,
colored, caught fire from the kitchen

tine, last Saturday morning, and was
getting a' pretty good start when dis-

covered. A few buckets of water put
it out. i

There will be an entertainment given

at Petersburg Christian Church on the

evening of January 1st, 1S!)7, under the

auspices of the V. P. S. C. E. All are

cordially invited. Doors open at seven
o'clock. Admission, 10 cents.

The iloone House was the scene of

considerable gayety and pleasure, last

Friday night, the occasion being a

Christmas hop. The Burlington string

band furnished the music, and the

light fantastic was tripped until after

midnight.
. .

'» # ^
The suit of Adams vs. Ryle, in the

United States Court at Covington, was
continued again, last week, after hav-
ing been put ofl from day to day for a
week to the very great inconvienence

of a large number of witnesses Irom
this county. i

when it returned the verdict above Charles Roberts was very sick last

stated. Tire defendant was sentenced Saturday night and all day Sunday,
at once. During tho progress of the

j

Quite a number of Harry Blyth's
;rial Miller was. apparently, the most ! friends ate turkey with him last Friday.

Burin
r was,

unconcerned man in the court-room,
and when the foreman of the jury read
the verdict, he exclaimed in an under
tone, "God, wasn't I lucky". The ouly
time helweakencd was when sentence
was being pronounced by the court.

He broke down completely) being the
first time he seemed to appreciate his

condition.

Miller is 21 years old, but looks more
like a boy of 17, aud is evidently, pos-

sessed of very little mind, which, doubt

John Furlong came up from Louis-
ville to spend Christinas with his sis-

ters.

Paul R. Hullam left here to-day to

return to his home in Washington,
D. C.

John J. Huey and wife, of Bellevue,

spent Christmas day with his mother
at this- place.

Tommie Hogan came out for tbe city

and took hjs Christmas dinner with his

less, had some weight with the jury in )

father and mother,

fixing the penalty for his crime. The;
jury tuat tried the case was as follows:

F. M. Callahan, foreman; H. J. Casey.

It is now Christmas, mid there has
been no winter weather of any conse-

quence. It has been the most favorable

fall and winter to the farmers they
have experienced for several years, and
stock ofall kinds is in excellent condi-

tion, and that too with very little feed-

iUff - ^p
When Jailer Crisler went to unlock

the inside jail door, last Thursday
morning, to deliver the prisoners, Mo-
Manama and Miller, to SheritI Roberts

to take to Frankfort, the key broke of!

in the lock, which had to be cut off be-

fore the two men could be taken out

of the jail.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap-
tist Church served quite a nice supper

at the court house last Friday evening.

The menu was oystersoup, coffee, sand-

witches, ice-cream and cake. Every-

thing was prepared iu the highest or-

der of the culinary art, and the patrons

received the best of attention.

W. M. Whitson, J. E. Rouse, J. P. Tan-
ner, Johu Clore, Perry Weaver, W. F.

Grant,' Thos. A.Marshall, Wm. Sut-
ton, J. M. Baker, Henry Ross.

County Attorney Lassing is entitled

to much credit for looking up theStates
witnesses so closely aiid having them
onihaud at the trial.

Quite an interesting meeting has
been in progress at the colored Baptist !

holiday vacations.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Belle-

vue, were guests at John H. Kyle's last

Saturday and Sunday.

Ollie Wene, of Loveland, Ohio, spent
a day or two the latter part 'of last

week, with his relatives here.

Misses Nellie and Lutie Bouse, of
Limaburg, are visiting their sister,

Mrs. Dr. Cole, of Columbus, Ohio.

Gordon MeKim, MissSheba Roberts
and Miss Hettie Riddell are home from
their respective schools to spend their

here, last Tuesday, for Arkansas, where
they expect to spend tbe winter.
Miss Emma Cleek, who has been

dangerously ill for some time, is now
thought to be out of danger.
There are several cases of la grippe

in this neighltofhood.
Miss Lou Franks, of Grant county,

is visiting relatives here.

H
Erlanger.

The M. E. Church celebrated Christ-
mas on Sunday, having an entertain-
ment, at which each Sunday School
scholar wai given a present.
LaFayette Lodge elected John 7.um-

biel, M. of W.,audTonvBramlageand
Edgar Rings, trustees for the_ensuing
term. Visitors from Friendship lodge,
Covington, were in attendance, and a
jolly time was had!
A small Are on the roof of Mrs. An-

nie Bedinger's residence, Christmas
day, damaged the building to the ex-
tent of 965. The volunteer fire brig-
ade was on baud soon after the alarm
was turned in, and 'did good work.
Good Faith Lodge F «fc A. M., held

Its annual election Last Saturday even-
jug, with a large attendance. The new-
ly elected officers are, Alonsn Vic-
tor, W. M. ;*Xen Childress, S. W.

;

Louis Morelli, J. W. ; T. 1), Finuell,
Secretary

; Homer Riggs, Treasurer
;

Robert Baker, Tyler.

Verona,

The entertainment at the hall on the
10th lust, was a grand success Mr. Jo
Reed, of Walton, iu his humorous se-
lections, is certainly a very entertain-
ing gentleman.

Dr. Foster Wolfe, of the Louisville
Medical College, is spending the holi-
days with his relatives here.
The number of guesses for the pair

of blankets at Fry it Whitson's, last
Thursday, wa»3ofl No person guessed
Hie correct number, but four came
withiuone of it, and they Will decide
by lot who is to have the pri/.e.

.
John Vest, our candidate lor survey-

or, has withdrawn because he is too
young to be eligible.

Uncle Vardlman Finnell has been
confined to his bed for several weeks
'.John Conuelly and Thomas A John-
son aro very poorly
We wish' the Recorder and its many

readers a merry andiiappy new year.'
On the 23d inst. a contest in Ancient

History occurred at the League Insti-
tute, between the following pupils :

Hodge Hudson, James Hudson, Butler
Myers, Charles Finnell, Frank Hamil-
ton, John McCoy, Harry Bannister,
Kirby West, Harry Roberts, Misses
Arrelda Hind and Edna Ransom. The
entire class showed it had been over
much interesting ground. The final
tug came between Kirby West and
Harry Roberts. West finally succeed-
ed in laying aside his antagonist, Rob-
erts, who received the honors in gen-
eral history last term, aud was uuaui-
mously decla-ed the victor.

NEW STOCKSJM PRICES!
We invite attention to our newly

arrived Stork rf mmr-—

^

Fall and Winter GoodsH
— SUCH AS

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Jeans, Yarns,

Woolens, Etc., at

XjO "VST E. 3RL PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE.

Large Line of FRESH GROCERIES always on Hand.
Give us a Call W. M. RACHAL & CO. Union, Ky.

J. Pe Carter^

>!

church here for several weeks, a color-

ed woman, who, by the May, preaches
well, d'ping the work. There have been
several additions, and on the 20th inst,,

fifteen converts were baptized in Wool"
per Creek at the iron bridge near R. H.
rjandford's, A very large crowd, many
of whom were whites, witnesscd~fhe

ceremonies, which were conducted by
the colored 'woman, who has been do-

ing the preaching. Everything was
conducted with a solemnity becoming
such occasions.

WBj. f . G0ETZE

Scientific

Optician.
Headquarters at'Horuberger's

J.ewelry iStore,

Lawrenceburg,
j

- Indiana.

Your eyes tested free'of charge and
correct glasses lilted at.moderate prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If your eyes are effected in the least,
give me a call arid don't run chances
of ruinir.'c your vision by buying from
peddlers or quacks.

Mr. Leander Setters, of Nashville,

Tennessee, Isepe'ning the holidays in '

this county. He is well pleased with
his Tennessee home.

Ouile a large crowd of young people
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Rentier, Monday night. Tripping
the. light ."antastic was the principal

amusement. a^

i>r. William ("ore, of Builittsville,

and Miss Hand, of Kenton county were
married last Thursday. We wish tlie

Doctor and his wife much happiness
aud prosperity in their journey on the
the sea of life-.

Mr

GEORGE BLYTH,
UKl'KKSKXTINU—
C. ROSS LOmVICK,

laKer

Notice the Following Low Prices

Lenox Soup, S bars for
(11oho Soa/t, -j hars for /*-

Iaxon. Soo]j, > hars for
(Irrnian Soap, -J bars for
J Lbs. Best Lain]) Starch for
Joe Rio Coffee

oOc Santos Coffee

Mocha and 'Java Coffee
Whole Pepper per pound, •

Best . Ixlc Grease
/font inij, J pou n ds for
Best Hehdlight Oil,,per <Julloii

(J quarts .Yavy P>cavs,

Crffcke/'s—ult A'inds,

Best H'/toIe Tomatoes per en n

.

Corn (Sugar) ]ter cuu,

California Pcucltespcr can
Star Tobucco, per pound

.

Even CJiano'e, iter pound,
4 Polar Bears for
Fine Cut, jter pound

,

Lnr</e Crimes,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

l^au/repe^bur^ - - Ipdiapa,

BOEHMER, ROLF & CO.,
;DEALERS ISJ

63 and 65 Pike Street,

Covington, 4^'3. Y.

Thomas Dinn, of Bullittsviile,

H. W. Harrison, dentist, will he iu

Burlington ou the" first and third Mon-
day iu each mouth, to do work for

those who wish anything in his line.

He will be here two days each visit.

Mr. Harrison is a son of the late R. F.

Harrison, of Carrolltou, and is a gradu-

ate of the Pennsylvania College of Deu-
tal Surgery, at Philadelphia. He is

highly recommended in his profession.
• m —

An accouut of the accident by which
W. L. Piyle lost his life, appears in the

Gallatin county news iu thispaper. He
was familiarly called Lark in this

county, where he was born and raised

.

He was a brother of David H. Ryle aud
Mrs. Inez Conuelly, of Hathaway, and
Robert Oweu Ryle, of Waterloo. He
went from Boone to Gallatin county
many years ago, where he has made
his home ever since. He had many
relatives and friends in this county.

This is how a Point Pleasant young
lady describes the sensation she experi-

enced on receiving her first kiss. She
said it made her feel like a tub of but- 1

aiu ' MifS Susie Rouse, daughter of Mr.

t<jr swimming in honey, cologn, nut- ; Brashier Rouse, were married at Elder

meg and cranberries, and as though R Stephen's, last Thursday. Here is

something were running down her
I

wishing the young couple all the pleas-

nerves iu feet of diamonds, escorted by ure this life ailords.

several little eupids iu chariots, drawn With the beginning of the new year
by angels, shaded by honeysuckles and J. Frank Grant and wife become citi-

cauopied with melted rainbows. Now,
|
zens of Baltimore, Md., ahd thus Pe-

will thq young man please tell us 4iow
;

tersburg loses one of her best citizens,

he felt V—Point Pleasant, ( W. Va.l Reg-
i We are sorry to have Mr. (iraut leave

ister.
;

the county, aud hope health and pros-

mi • , ,„ . , , , . i pcrity will continue with him in hisThieves swiped 18 turkeys aud a lot i ,

e i • i r /> t> « * i, i new home,
of chickens for Geo. K. Rouse, of the

,

% ^^
Limaburg neighbohood, one Might last

j
James L. Clore's little three year old

week. Mr. Rouse had sold the turkeys
j

daughter got hold of some matches yes-
aud had them iu a pen for delivery.

; terday, and while playiug with them,

U

:5»:i.-> w. «i!i >m. nxi.vwTit ».,

,
All calls promptly attended day
or night, and all articles for FfN-

nkkal Puki'osks furnish

ed on short notice.

Burlington, Ky

GEO. W. HILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Tea, Tobacco Z Cigars.
ALSO DEALERS IN WOOL AND COUXTHY PKODlTrs.

mbalmer,
CALL S?EK!AL™™ w one retail department.

^Wp**
DR. A. B. HARRYMAN,

©ElfTIST.

27 and !!9 PIKE ST.

Covington,
'

p

. SEVENTH ST.

Kentucky.

When Mr. Rouse went to his barn the

morning after the theft he found a sack

containing one chicken which the

thieves left in their haste to get away.
The chicken was not of Mr. Rouse's
flock, and somebody else's roost had
evidently beeu visited previous to the

call upon his.

The Sunday School entertainment,

last Thursday evening, was a very-uice

affair, pleasing the scholars aud enter-

taining the audieuce. Each scholar was
given a package of caudylaud bauansat
the conclusion of the exercises, while
quite a number of presents were dis

trlbuted from the bell. Each child had
his or her part well committed, and
the program was rendered without
an interruption. Elmer Beall and Miss
Susie Roberts represented Mr. and Mrs.
Santa ("laus.

set her

badly burned

clothing on fire, and she was

Holiday rates Queen aud Crescent
Route— 1J fare round trip from all

Queen ,& Crescent points selling De-
cember 22nd to 25th, and December
30th to January 1st. All; tickets good
till January 4th to returu. On sale to

points within 300 miles radius. Ask
ticket agent for particulars.

^ »

For SAM-:—Chickens— Pure barred

Plymouth. Rock cockerels. Cheap if

taken at ouce. Stone house.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

I
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Beaver*

W. M. Underbill had four "sheep
killed, one night last week, by dogs
Joseph Turner and George Friend Ileft

Will be in Lawrenceburg, Monday,
Tuesday aud Wednesday.
At Aurora, Thursday, Friday aud

Saturday. Practiced for 3(» years.

No Poisonous (jasses Used.

Wanted An Idea
Protect your Ideas: they may brt.
Write JOHN WEODEKB0RN * CO.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
„ JOHN WKUDEKBtJRN * CO.. Patent Attor-

neyakWashington, D. C, for their t l.suu priie offerana nst o( two hundred lnTeniiona wanced.

Andy Scheben,

*
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

Wines, M Liquors *

Awn vaUata -. DDAhinvAND BRANDY.
FOK Till: HOLIDAYS.

Old Korky Fork, Silver Wedding, Old Cron ,

>!. llrnyrr, Oscar Prpper and other brandM
Will sell at 20 to 25 Cents less per bot-

tle than the regular price.
SPECIAL BARGAINS:

Old ({iiaker Rye, 80 cts. per bottle.

Regular Price, $1.00. 4
Pennsylvania Rje, $1.25 per bottle.

Regular Price, $1.50.

Lexington Pike.

ERLANGER, - -
Near Towu Hall.

FY.

JOHN ALLISON,
EMtJAL-

MER,

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pik8 & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

HARBICK & ROSE, *

Undertakers I Embalmers,
OFFICE AND STABLE, 637 and 639 SCOTT STREET,

COVINGTON, KY.

CARRIAGES FOR WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE HIRE.
Telephone, 4146. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

GEO. G. RUSSELL
WHOLESALE AND

CRASS
Corner Pike & Washington Sts.

Tom Wilson, Salesman.

Covington, Ky.
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mmnmu.
Mb BID you welcome.

New Ye«r!
Tour Joyful dawn

we stng+
And have you broug-ht

us srolilen gifts

Tiwienth your shining wing?
O, will yiv.irsklGf lie always fair.

Your sca&ns always £av. «

With npt a single cloud to mar
The brightness of the day?

And will you tell the springtime
Her favors we bespeak.

When we in SylVSn rlatiM and plena
Hit earliest trophies seek?

Will March forbear lo flout us
With hlusterins Jibes anil jeers,

.'mil April sham her sunalest smiles

In place of frowns-ami tears?

Will strmmer bring her roses

To deck th v. 'ilaml bowers.
With not a single cruel thorn

i •on. -I'.-dei] iit'ioni' her flowers?

And trIH she coyly linger
'

*

When harvest pongs go round,
'''ill all the -le.iinin;; swaths are eut
Anil golden stiearvea an bound?

O, tell us, happy New Tear,

Will all our friends be true.

And 'will i af h cup o '< rftow with .loy

l"nmi>,ei! with taste of rue?
Will every heart be joyful,

And e\ nry eye be bright.

Willi not n single i> ar to ilim

The luster of: their sight?

"Ah, no." the New Tear answered,
'S:: ch gifts I promise not.

[•'or j >y and sorrow mingled
Must be each mortal's lot.

Hut If you .heed I hem rightly— •

Life's clouds and thorns and tears-
Then not a single vain regret
Will mar your fulu re years!"
—Helen W. Clark, In N. T'. Ledger.

=F
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AM one of the an-

cients, an antique
of sober hue attd-

homely a p p e :i r-

a n c e. Shapely
enough, for was I

it o t formed by
Amati. the master.

he who astonished the world with the

perfection of his, work, and who lias nol

since been approiichcdQn skill, though
the moderns excel in Jrrmany things?

The violins of to-day. pert and foppish

in lustrous varnish and glossy as mir-

Tors, are not valued as we are nor can
they approach us in interprietirig those
other masters to whose grand compbsi-
fions and soaring- thoughts we violins

give vitality and \oice.

beginning my active career in Ifaly,

I have outlived many owners, but !' now

repose in a glass front cabinet in Chica-

go. It. was at first in a very humble
borne, about the only thing of real value.

ihehome |>os8( ssetl,except my mistress

Bad owner. > n ccf-faced. sweet-VoiOed

Inez Mardatti. You sboukhsoe herand
1. now her a-s I do to properly estimate
her worth.

Of Italian ili-ri nt, small but shapely,

with cheeks of the-swarthy red and
b.own, which ;is my complexion, too,

eyes of deeper brown through v. Inch

her sou] g:;.o.s, ti eth q>f polished pearl,

hair blue-black like a lawn's glossy

plumage, her cheap dn ss did hot suc-

cced in obscuring her .beauty or the

shapeliness of the little form which had
ti e easy movements of a queen ha If dis-

guised in beggar'sgarb. WhenVhelkid
hi r cheek against mine, and charmed
me into the proper mood until our
voices meltled into one, you would have
understood in au instant hov, much 1

loved her and why.

All know that I have
1

a i'oice which
is a marvel, but it. is shy like all real

talent, and responds only to t he master-
ly touch it loves, knows and under-
stands, Inez had a voice as -clear ai il .

clean ;us that, of a bird, bell like in ring-
j

ing tone, full of lights and shddjnvs
|

which broke forth in song, sometimes
capering merrily as insects do in the
*s tin light. Sometimes rippling with (tuw-

|

fid laughter like that of u mountain >

brook, sometimes vibruting with deep
emotion, sometimes stihliitijr with]
unshed tears. And IV I hiug'hi -d. erii d.

rejoiced, wailed, or bruke into cata-

racts of jubilant praise in touch and
tune with her. Our hearts BJid voices

were twins. What wonder flint- they '

rioted in joy or sobbed insviupathy to-

gether? '
.

Inez was pour, and lived in a locality

where baggatrd' sights and sounds \vet(

but too common: but evil did hot hiar '

this soul of oriole in.spiral ion and in>
j

stinct. You may splakli mud upon a !

*
-

i

djamond or oust, upon the opal, but you
j

caninot reach with if the flame in ike!

heart of the one or-the Wondrous chang
|

Fpg iridescent light of the ot.hcr.1

Stains do not penetrate to llie inner i

altar upon which burns the sacred 1

tiame of the really valuable g, in.

And Inez had a lover, a brow n-c\ cd i

youth :is poor as herself and as rieeplv

devoted to thetspirit of song. lie, loo. !

played tin- violin, though not a« she]
did, nor did hej like her, inherit, us the i

only costly gift from an otherwise poor ;

grandfather, an heirloom Like myself.
|

He had l-cen a true friend to the often-

times almost friendless girl, who, since

the death of her old irrundmot her not

long before this story opens, had often
needed protection, .solace and advice

I think their souls first mingled in

music, and ran together as do two
streamlets which join bands to trave l

heaven, the flashes of inspiration, tue
goodness of God?
He proposed to her ia a palace besidr

which those of European kings were
dull and lusterless. They had strolled

to a grove some distance from the great
city, crowning a hill which overlooked
Lake Michigan. It was mid-October,
and the grand transformation scene
with which nature closes her summer
dreams was at its height. Over them
were the forest arches gorgeous in

crimson and gold: on either hand
stretched aisles festooned with drapery
Mich as no loom ever produced, eaefj

aisle ending in a glorious yista of earth

<r sky. Leaves softly fell in golden
gifts about them, ajid sunlight of rich

gold sifted through traceries of branch-
es interwoven above ami wo\e patterns
of gold lace on embossed carpets rif

moss. In the haze overthe lake's deep
blue there was royal purple, and in the
sky tints innumerable, mingled vvt'i

opal, amethyst, amber and pearl. They
were in tune with the scene, and
coaxing us violins to join them we four
united in a song of jubilant praise.

Their eyes met, theis voices changed to

.1 love song which ws deepened and pro-

longed; then the lad. in -simple won!-.
declared his love and was. in as simp! -

words, accepted. She nestled in his

arms, and after they had murmured a

few caressing 'phrh.-es, punctual d
with kisses, they Invoked our aid again
and we all rejoiced together as |ni-
f riends should.. Th:it wax a littlp drama
and concert worth seeing and hearing.
1 am hollow, but it warm* e\en mv
heart <to think of it, fbobirh nobody ',s

by to wave the magic wand over me and.
charm me into son". What do those
rich only in lands and money know of
such happiness as that shabbily rJressed

couple felt that autumn afternoon?
Thank <!od Cupid is not a time-server
or worshiper at merely gilded shrines.

"We ha\e nothing but ourselves and
our beloved violins, dear Inez." said fhe
sturdy youth, "but we will compel h lp-

piness vo' and eonepier success, will w -

not?"
"Of course. Osoar." was her prompt

reply, "and whether we have success or
not-, we hare each other and our instru-

ments. Poverty is an old friend of ours,

too. Why need we fear that together
which we have survived apart?"
We all went home in the glory of the

sutlset together. Heaven in our heart ;

and hunger keejiing it company for fhe

llapm- indeed are thev who have such
times tor Inez ended then *Jt[

y

'.

She was petted, can ssed.,/^'. ., •..•'
. i

,, ,
' ,,

' Near n:e in f he sit t uto-room stands a

senses safely back. I was trembling
myself, time hardened antique, as she
raised mz to her shoulder and with her
bow invoked my aidl Then she played
as I had never heard her play before,
until I felt myself lifted above this mis-
erable world, and her voice a little later
broke triumphantly into song. It was
a revelation and a surprise. Together
we soared or sobbed, rang out in Heav-
enly harmony or murmured as softly
as the rustle of dying roses. We closed
w ith a grand, vibrant flourish, and for a

moment you could have heard a thought
unfold itself. Then the audience
broke into tumultuous appiausc
again and again, and the battle was
noil. We were recalled again and
armin. and each time seemed fo eha.rni

them more. I heard laughter frrtm hun-
dreds when we laughed, and tears glis-

tened, when we sobbed." Our inter-

pretation of the soul-song of tbc dead
musters had a wakened" the souls of the
living from sleep. It was a. resurrec-
tion, a levekition and a victory, all com-
bined.

"Well, hard times for Inez ended then
ami there.

flattered, but, thank heaven, could not
be spoiled. Iler.pi osf oritv was shared
with Oscar, and for him. too. she won
the encouragement and opportunity to
nuke the, best oftdmself and-iof the di-

vine Rift of song; The strangest thing
happened next evening, !?ew Year's
night. Oscar had spent the evening
there, and we had helped them in a lit-

tle home concert, such as we had often
joined in before. They were supreme-

"ly happy, for the poverty they did not
fear was endi'tl. its lessons only to
cetnaha, tenuous good and wholesome,
too, for hearts like theirs which bad
Ihe gift of seeing and did not can- l,>

forget.

I had been placed in my old glass,
front cabinet, and bad been listening to
I heir rapt convei sat ton, sharing its hap-
piness, when suddenly the spirit moved
me. us a Quaker might s;h-. to spcafc,

I had a secret, and did not care to con-
ceal it any longer. So I began tomur-
ruur on my own account, and it

sounded so mysterious to them, so

much like a ghostly' manifestation, that
both stopped balking and gazed at toe

aghast. 1 kept buzzing -like an inspired
burnble-bec, and even tried a rap or
two by way of experiment;
"Hoe strange," said Inc. nestling

At tfoair- wedding there w«s sweet mu-
sic in abundances and I was chief mu-
sician among the violins. I laughed and
tllie world laughed with me, as it is

prone to do With, the prosperous and
independent. And mingling with the
New Year's chimes V hich, from mainy
a tall steeple, rang out the old and in

the new. wiis the angelic voice of my
mistress mnde vibrant and vital, with
unspeaka.ble joy. Unspeakable ip mere
words, of course, but capable 0'f inter-

pretation in song. People said my mis-
t.iess and I were inspired. Of course
we were, for I was full of sunny mem-
ories voiced in musie. and Inez, radiant
vith love, interpreted in songs sublime.

Thi.s household has been a happy oik»

ever since, and in the place of honor
outranking newer and fresher furniture
in the family siffUng-TOfttn is my an-
tique ease and mysclr. We see all that
is going on, and Inez makes of me a

sort of shrine, for she loves ire still

as in days of yore. The constancy of

such natures ix pr.

AGRICULTURAL HINTS
THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE.

"There!" said Brown, with a shake of his
head,

"I've painted the house and the barn and
shed.

The fence has been nxed and the lawn's
been mowed,

But I do wish the town would fix up that
road.

It's a shame I call it, Just plain and flat,
That we have to drive over roads like that!
I H watt no longer; I'll start to-day
And tlx my part of it, anyway."

Now, Brown was one of those fellows who,
v\hen they start a thing, Just "rush It

through."
And a week or two after, as Neighbor

Jones
Was driving home with his pair of roans.
Browns road was dry, while his own, next

door,
Was mud to the depth of a foot or more
"By George." said Jones, "I'll let Brown

see
That I can build roads aa well as he."

'C

Now, Neighbor Smith, who lived below,
!—j-Baw Jones-repairing -hts road, and so

Hi • in his arms,
Amati is how itched.

•I do believe

Can b
th-

/X

' I!
In

:

i

crib, and the jewel in fhis particular

casket is a pink-checked baby with
1 nose wonderful Italian eyes, and looks

in which those of its Fn titerand mother
reein strangely and mysteriously blend-

ed, But its music ? Well, 1 do not pre

tend to interpret the songs of all emo-
tions, and this little cherub's song is

too much for me. 1 can stand its laugh
and enjoy its cackle or crow, but when
it lifts its voice for more vigorous mu-
sical effort I prefer a boiler factory or

\

the ftlimr of saws. 1 love it. of course,

but one can ipve a wee sinner without
loving its sins. As aa antique gifted in

harmonica sad such, 1 protest against

its methods of playing "b.-vw!" or scr-

efinding.
The strangest thing of all is that Its

rather and mother, loving arid Under-
standing harmony, seem to love even
its war yells and efforts when' sailing

to windward ii> a houriP-mnde stpfnlk

All the same, we shall ha\ e a christen-

ing this ffe'w Year, and from the plans

I have overheard, it is to be a gay event.

His babyship is in be saddled for life

with a name, and there will be feasting

and dancing galore. We violins fove

dancing, for at such events we rule the

roost, and every merrymaker obeys 'tis

He (Keil up hi.s, to be "in the game,"
Ami Neighbor Bohlnson did the same;
And soon every householder In town
Was trying his best to ';beut out Hrown."
And now when the town committee meets
To talk of the roads, they call them

'"streets."
* * * * • * *

The moral this tale to the reader brings
Applies to roads and to other thinks.
Reforms, like snowballs, will keuu on-

growing —

"

If somebody only sets them going.
—Good Bond

ANTIQUATED METHODS.

SMALL FRUIT CULTURE,
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Ijlie to be 1'rignlened. 1t inukrs such a,

rCXcelleyit excuse for snuggling closer.

"Th-re must be a rat in the case,"
va-; tic rather COinmonplaee reply,

"we will investigate and see."

Welt.- they both approached, opened
the co, ei- of mv case, an/I Ic / reached
IP for n e. '\'-;ch to her .surprise I

it ' ': ri in a con ui r of i lie box,
artel :-'.c lied to po+! ge/btty to loose
iJii-i fiittlc dii

t

as i-tiplicitly as sohiiers obey their ;-rn

i nil. Even the clumsiest feet Tsto] in

time to our bidding and (hire not dis-

obey, funic out to ihe cl'i-isteiiir t.

dear reader, and sec ivhaf a home made
happy, hearts gladdened and laces il-

lumed are I-ke.rOn the household alfar

in this little home love's sacred Heme
burns clear, for t ho draughts of sus-

picion, envy, jealousy, ha! red Tied ui:-

chnritableness ne>*er imperil- its glad-

some glow.
This is :i \e\y simple slory, but it ;i:.-'v

prove fo vim the power of love and
harmony to promote happiness, i he pos-

sibilities within reach of an artiqtic

v iolin. We violins arc generally a happy
race, with no hypocrisy in our song-,

vn strife entangled in our strings.

Wou,ld that all the world might learn

f i otn us the secret of song, the syni

pathy which vibrates to a loving fouch.

the Intuition which brings two souls

together alonir the magnetic current of

memory and. music, the trinity of in-

spiration which is represented by love

enshrined in song and hallowed with
the spirit of harmony.
My story is (yidod. Despite its sim-

plicity despise not the voice of the ob-

servant and experienced violin. Life is

made tip of harmonies and discords,

false notes or .true. Hearts. Ijke violins,

differ in capacity, but the best of them
need the master touch to interpret the

music of the masler. We hollow instru-

ments know and feel this. What a pity

it is th.it many hitman souls never learn

ruinous Wisconsin Hun \hl.s "Who Kliovld
Grow Berries'.*''

That is the question asked by AI. A.

Thayer, the famotuq berry raiser of

Sparta, \\ is., and by him answered as
follows: ,

First of all, farmers everywhere, for

family iyje. Fanners must gr iw ber-

ries or do without. No one can grow
them so cheaply "*• he. Thev may be
produced ready for pick ng, at two
cents per quart. 1 he farmer stives com
of picking, [lacking, boxing, crtiting,

freight, express and profits of growers.
lie gets tin-in at first cost, fresh from

\
the. vines, and to the extent of his own

I
family has the best market In the

i world- ;a home market, lie can select

[the,, best land and location on his own
farm, and is sure of a profit with half u

I crop.

Farmers can never have ideal home*
without i the fruit garden. It- teaches

the lessons of intensified farming, and
results in better tillage, larger crops.

Letter stock and improved' methods\fn
every way. (iood gardens and poor
farms never keep company long.

The growing of berries for family list-

is easily, done. The growing of ber-

ries largely, and selling them in good
market, requires considerable skill and
a spe, ial business tact. Only thos'2

who bjive good location, q-ood market
and a taste for the business should at-

tempt it. Many si ill farmers so situ-

ateri are making a success by vom
meneing moderately and
acreage from season to si

pcrience warrants.
Berries should be grow'n by owners

of all village homes, and acreage prop-

erty in city and village may be prof-

itably used for that purpose.

The market gardener selling his owe
products can oft.en make an acre or Ivvi-

of berries very profitable. They are

suitable companions for their vegetable

friends, find sell well together.

The business or professional man, al-

most, broken with care, may recover

health and strength in the pleasant

walk of horticulture. It is restful to

loth mind and Ixiriy.

Many women dependent on their own
efforts are securing substantial aid

from their gardens; berries and flower >

thrive best under the gentle touch of

increasing
son as ex-

s-o simple B truth. Surely the golden women.
harps which angej fingers coax to I Many a bright boy mny~reeeive his

av.tln-ms of untold sweetness, butelab- f| rK t, incentive to business and earn his

orate and prolong the songs of earth
fi rs ( money by growing berries or veg

we true interpreters, human or inani- etables. Give them a patch of ground
mate, launch heavenward here below; a;Ki encourage them in this work.
beginning sweet and low with true and

j

—
loving touch what Cod magnifies later PERMANENT HOTBED,
into mmsic of the spheres.

, Wcll-MH.mK c,l "f»p,„ should lluve

One of Them.
A permanent hotbed is shown in the

;h comPa uying illust ration. It may 1«-

constructed on the sunny side of one s

house. agRllliit the underpinning, or

against the foundation of the stable,

Kveavate to the required depth, and
build up a wall of stone topped with

brick, going lielow the frost line for

TIIK UKEAT RIDUi.K.

<
,

'S friMll their 11

- int nit-ions vv h

fq its 'the Impulses of t heir.
souls. Talk of love ihnglilng af loci
smiths: It- dos better than that, for.

when properly understood and w-<d-
eomeij, it laugh t ht'noTerty and srhgsi.n
want, m;ik"s rnjjs intqroynl rol>es,ning-
ii jfl'es -!<?• n nies into fortune-. Better
Inez with a dowry of naugbl bill Fhr
gift of son- a,,d of hope, llian a [jursc
proud princess pearl-bedeeked.

'

New Year's eve came, and With it the
expected rlebuti The prcal church
was crowded. Osea/r in II, c rtorif row .,f

Beats, thai he might nbl lospatoneor
look. Therewere orgtm preludes wlueh
shook the missive building, choral
numbers hy trained choirs, sol

whose shrii

lOT

c l h;ii!., my i:i >WU-
'1 da i !i i ;, i hat l clung on purp tee,

. he <
:

.- •
. ... old, one ; hat had do*

'ct.did :n t lie I; mi iy u it n .me, a :ul a.s

' jill iletl I he i.o; ' nt, i I :;i: c up un !|

I'.c and revealed to herastonti li d gaze
. caji'v paeked with; papers, yellowed
>:i!i : :.'i\ some cinc.-cd with writing.
'i-e;,!- -. n |||l[^{{ |<) p-IHUlCC Ut'OII flieil).

And what doyqu thfiik they

w

:ere? —

<

I '-Mid--, d'at4 reiider, bonds; logether
ivitll rtn-llk of Knghmil notes and other '

'i'l'ii "His re|H-eseuttug solid values.
'.- lieySverc counted up and amounted to

ie..,ly $0,000: .Wilh-lliem vvtisii doeu-
uieiit, ivritten by the g rcat-grand fa their

of fr'</., willing- till t.hesjc. to his only
rlangh&er, the g'ramlmotlier who bail

lived r tid died in poverty before these

;!dnLr ^ came to view. They belonged to

Inez, of course, and msi.de her quite an

/v. X^-\ ^11 .sy

Opbwigger—^"omen are

beitsible.

togethei to \he : a.si tincl" boundless si

•ooean. We are all travelcrsiocternity
; ;

it strengthens two clear stieums to

unite tln-ir currents until tliey iCreate

n river large enough to mirror the beauty
a hole eaithward side of heaven, in- ence, th

Mead of una'l fragments thereof. What. S'.ddeuiv •!

; ie sou la lor lenses, reflecting at differ.
; eyes m ( t t| (

, : - ! h s. %r>\r or r :'- -, t' • '~ht of of k»ve v. hi

at

e great metropolis had
worshiped, and the,, came f|„. fit tie

girl who was to ui„ nr loy tha i nio-ht
The irie-n (M-rmrj rrightened h»r. ond
e looked a very Httlr frail mite as

:ho stood th.-re faeingtlie multimde
Iressed in some -mole material, and
ookinc n>Ii ;id

m some simple material,
pli atl u;rly around. Hut h.. r

!> t'adi -I ''or he.-, ami the audl-
"''

' riticn), was n'ol unkind.
Il

' " to f"i>i fniot. he,-

,r '" "* I noon lights
Fh'd d Tu . r ,. nnderinc

1 e '•( ; h, Vou should have seen thehajv

pjness in those two young people's

eyes. What, do you know of joy who
I'oor plunged suddenly out of the

gloom of poverty into the light of what
v as by comparison unmeasured
vve&tth? Heaven that evening had
dingy walls and bare floors, and just

two tengels inhabited it as monno-chs

of nil they surveyed. And the "golden

harps'' had I ecu transmuted into an-

thjiie violins. But T assure you goilden

harps never made happier music.

A* this happened two years aero or

tii.ne. The poor lover became Prof.

Oscar I! immerstein, ami a yenr ago

Iticx became his wife. They wete mar-
ried on New Year's eve, nnd banpi-

iiiss reigned sujiremc. Better still, it

was made so warmly welcome that

it has remained with them to this day

A PKHMANKNT HOTBKD.

this purpose, Coat the bottom ami

sides with cement, aaid tix a sash with

j

u slope at the top, as shown in the

' sketch. The hotbed can be made of any
P1"*"'

j
length desired, usinjp two or nunc

! sashes for the top. Such a hotbed will

MBrritt>-What put that into your n |wayS present an attractive appear-
head?

; Bnoei w ill maintain a more equable
Cobwigger—My wirfe spc,nt $18 for a temperature than onc.of board, and will

smoking-jacket for my Christmas pres- a iwayB \,e \ n readiness to be "fired up."
,ent, and on New Year's she was crying A ^.1^ can lie made to do more foi

her eyes out because I didn't sw^ar off
| tlie fal„iiy table than the starting of

smoking. N. Y. Truth. 'tELJfo,, ,],-,, plants in spring -it can be used
~ T7Z, '<iffl$%&hSf' the winter production of many ;i
ller 1.1 1Up Sorrow. jOHHM^K! . ,. . . -,, .

,, ,,

.._. , , , , ,. ^ulK£<HBBb)ce dish that will taste all the !>ct-
"Of course, I shouldn t wan«|«^r>i' W' , . . . . .,

,'

,. ,. .^^HagiPSSr for being out of season.—Montreal
in the way of anything tha^
like doing in the way of N«:

reformation," she said. "But it'does-

seem too bad—

"

"Whai seems too bad, my dear?" asked

her husband.
"That you should feel obliged to stop

smoking Just after I have triven you
fbnse lovely Christmas cigars."—Wash-
ington Star,

Hln ThoughtleHA Answer.

"Yor. didn't receive calls last New
Year?" said the leap-year girl. >

"Not as many n« ustniV" replied the

thoughtlessly candid y.mnir man. "The
bill collectors all badft holiday."- W«*U
'Upton Star.

l"l ttdiargh Paper 8»jr» They Are Employed
In the Making- of Koada.

Now that the farmer cannot ge*

enough for much of his products to

pay cost of* hauling to market it is

perhaps pertinent to remind him again
that much of the cost of transportation
can be reduced by a sensible repair of

the roads. An immense amount of ele-

mentary knowledge on the subjeot baa
been evolved, enough to make the head
swim, and we have beei. told enough
about gradient*, ete., to make some peo-
ple think that highways^caftiiot be im-
proved, except under the direction ol

high-priced engineers, payment of
whose services will eat up much of the
tax levied by the county. The present
generation will see comparatively lit-

tle accomplished under the general Inw,
unless it is supplemented by a liberal

infusion of gumptiou furnished by tax«
payers at large in the rural districts,

The townships in this county have
levied for many years past from four to

ten times the amount of road tax levied

by the county commissioners this year,

and in most cases it has been a ufteMss

expenditure.
A little mixture of arithmetic and

common sen.se will suffice a supervise!
in malting a grade. The Appian wny is

one of the best-graded roads in ths
world, and "it antedates the Christian
era, reaching back to a time when en-

gineering, as a science, was scarcely
known.
But more important than grades at

present is the manner of making road-
beds. Any farmer knows that clay land,
when packed hy hauling heavy loads
over it for a time, becomes so firm that
ordinary w heeling over it has little ef-

fect to cut, even in quite wet weather,
if the water is not allowed to stand it.

Consequently the average country road
can be kept in fairly good .condition if

thoroughly drained on both sides and
kept high in the middle. Any observant
person can verify the assertion by driv-

ing a dozen miles from Pittsburgh in

any direction. .Whenever he strikes a

well-drained piece of dirt road he will

find it in good order, unless unusually
heavy burdens are drawn over it. But
in many places he will fail to find any

,

drain, except, perhaps, in the middle
of the road, where floods have been al-

-kuv+ul to make their own channel.
The second measure suggested by

common sense is the clearing of the
roads of all stones, unless enough are
put on to thoroughly macadamize. The
prevalent practice is when a mud holo
litis been worn in a road to fill it with
stones, and they arc not usually broken
hue, either. The result is that after
the next wet spell following the filling

there will lie two mud holes instead of

one- tine on each side of the first,

Kven a stone lint four inches in diam-
eter allowed to lie on a road has often

been the cause of a,disagreeable mud
hole. 'Ihe average supervisor patches

these- holes in the objectionable way
mentioned,, put.s in an occasional cul-

vert, anrTtheii finds his appropriation

exhausted. Frequently it docs not

amount to more than $00 a mile, !>u f
,

with the strong; road plows now in use

much draining might be done even on
this scant appropriation. Collier town-
ship last, year successfully used a trac-

tion engine to pull the road plow. Al-

though miirions of dollars have been
spent patching1 the township reads in

this county, they are not. in as good
condition to-day as they were in 1856.

In riond-mtiking there can be found
profitable use for many free dollars,,

but the present system of highway
management belongs to the seven-

teenth century, and, in addition to be-

ing enormously wasteful, is almost use-

less. - Pittsburgh l'ost.

To I'revont Weevil In llemi-i.

Place the beans, in tin air-tight vessel,

add a little bisulphide of Carbon and

cover the vessel for u short time. Ik'n-

ine or gasoline is sometimes used for

the same purjiose. No lis'ht or fire must

be brough t near these suhst a nces.as they

nt'c very inflammable. This treatment
will not injure the beans, either for

Med or table use. The weevils may also

be destroyed by heating the beans to

145 -degrees F., but this should have
been done as soon as the beans were
gathered, before the insects had a

chance to injure the beans.—National
I Stockman-

FACTS FROM FLORIDA.

Poor Kieuls the I qulvuluilt. of a Tux of

Ten linllitrx l'or Acre.

Cultivating ten acres, eight miles

from the station, 1 buy two tons of feis

liiizer for $70. This quantity makes
eight loads for one horse, and six hour.-i

are required for a trip. The time of

myself and horse, is worth 60 cents per

load. 1 make aoo. crates of vegetables,

which require 71 trips !•» get theui to

; he station, at a cost of $J'.
,
.(j0. Oh bard

roads I could haul my $70 worth pjfter-

tili/cr in four trips of four hams each,*

at a cost of $1.00 1 could haul my 500

crates of vegetables in 3S trips of four

hours each, at a cost of $1-1. On the sand
roads one horse is required 71 days to

ship my crop, which is n longer time

than the shipping season, hence I am
compelled to keep two fctorsee dursag
the year, or hire from ny neighbors

during a busy time. The cost of keep-

i- g the second hcrse may f>e safely esti-

mated at $25. So much i.f my time ia

used in my trips to town that during
three months of the year I am com-
pelled to hire ar extra band, which
costs me about $45. Tin- foregoing
items will suflioe to show, (hat bad
roads cost ou mv ten-acre orop $li01.H0,

being a tax of over $10 per acre.—Cor.

Leesburg (Fla.J Commercial.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

Cultivation in the orchard is given to

keep out the weeds and make a looso.

mulch. *

A little trimming every year ia far

better than » heavy trimming once ia

three or four years.
,

Walnuts> chestnuts, hickory nuts,

peach sccUs nnd all thus, kind of seeds

should bo planted before they get too

dryi-

Apples to be profitable must not only

be suited to the locality, but must ha

productive, of good size, attractive ap-

pearance and a good keeper.

In storing sweet potatoes for long

keeping dry earth is the best packing
material. Keep them in n warm, even
temperature. * i'aek none but sound
potatoes, or they will surely rot.

When trees are set out in the fall it

will be advisable to draw up a small
mound of earth around the stem. This
helps to hold the tree steady in storms,
throws off the surplus water nnd large-

ly prevents injury by held mice—tit

Louis Kcoublic.
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NOT ENOUGH RIDERS

For the Cavalry Charges of Haaven in

Thair Assault on Sin.

Opportunities Wait All. Saddled anil Hrl-
iil«.i, N ,•..ling Only tli« II .,,.1 to Guide
Th ih Into A, I, lev,. „,..,,( Int. r.ot-

tn K Sermon by Rev. Dr.Talmage.

Dr Talmape's text Sunday was:
II. Kinps., xviii., 23: "I. will deliver
thee 2,o00 horses, if thou be able on
thy part to set riders upon them.*'
Uiibythe water works, the upper

reservoir of Jerusalem, the general of
the besieging army and the generals
of besieged .lerusaiem are in consulta-
tion 'JUiouph Gen. Kab-shakeh had
boon largely paid to stop the siege, he
ikept the money and continued the
aietre—the military miscreant! Kab-
shekeh derides tlie capacity of the
city to defend itself, and practically
says: "You have not 2,000 men who
c n manage horses. Produce 2,000
cav i rytnen, and I will give a present

I

man could ride, led his mounted troops.
Seven thousand horsemen decided the
struggle «t Arbela. Although saddles
were not invented until the time of

i
Constantino, and stirrups were un-
known until about 450 years after
Christ, you hear the neighing and.
snorting of war chargers in the preat-

,

est battles of the ages. Austerlitz,

j

and Marengo, and Solferino were de-

j

cided by the cavalry. The mounted
Cossacks re-en forced the Russian snow-
storms in the obliteration of the
French army. Napoleon said if he had
only had sufficiently cavalry at BauKun
and Lutzen his wars vWuld havetri-
umphatly ended. I do not wonder that
the duke of Wellington had his old war
horse Copenhagen, turned out in best
pasture, and that the duchess Of Wei-
linton had a bracelet made of Copenha-
gen's hair. Not one drop of my blood
but tinples as Tiook at the arched neck
and pawing hoof and panting nostrils
of Job's cavalry horse. "Hast thou
clothed his throat with thunder? He
paweth in the valley; he goeth forth to
meet the armed men. The quiver rat-

of 2,000 cavalry horses. You have not llo V" against him, the glistening spear
Hi* saith among the
and he smelleth the

'

in all your j esieged city of .Jerusalem
•3,000 men who can mount them, and
by bit nrtd bridle control a horse.''

Rab-sliakcli realized that it is easier to
iind hoi-si* than skilled riders, and
hc-ice he makes the challepc of the
text, "I will deliver thee 2,000 horses,
if iliou be able to set riders upon
tllCIU."' • .

R.ib-diakeh, like many another bad
m.iii. said a very suggestive thiug.
'J he wot- (I is full of grear energies and
great opportunity but few know how
to bridle them and mount them and
manage them. . More spirited horses
than competent riders! The fact is

that in the church of God we have
plenty of fortresses well manned, and
plenty of heavy artillery, and plenty
of solid co.umns of. brave. Christian
soldiery, but what we neld most is
cavalry—-mounted troops of Cod—for
sudden charye ill at seems almost des-
perate. If Washington, if N\mv York.
if London are ever taken for God, it

and "thu shield

trumpets, 11a, ha
battl

tains.

troops: "Men, no retreat from this

place. Die right here." And they !

shouted: "Yes, Sir Colin; we will do I

iu" And they did.

Temporary defeats ought not to dis-

hearten. What is Bunker Bill monu-
ment? Monument of defeat. Rut
from that bloody mount American in-

dependence started for its. grandest
achievement, and all the defeats of
the cause of God are incipient vic-

tory.

Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer, though they die.

They see the triumph from afar
- And seiza it with their eye.

And now, standing as I do, in this
national capital, let we say that what
we want in the senate and house of
representatives and fbe supreme
court is a pentecostal blessing that
will shake the continent with di-
vine mercy. » There recently came into
my hands the records of two congres-
sional prayer meetings, on the rolls of
which were the names of the most em-
inent senators and representatives who
then controlled the destinies of . this
republic—the one congressional prayer
meeting in 1857 and the other in ISRB,

AMONG THE DEAD OF THE YEAR.
* -

. »

These Prominent Men All Died of that Great Modern Curse===Brights Disease.

pc lists. It ought to be the business of
the regular churches to multiply them,
%o cheer them, to clear the way for
them. Some, of them you like. You
say some are too sensational, and
some of them are not enough'
learned, and some of~ them are
erratic, and some of them are too
•Vehement, and some of them pray
too loud. Oh, fold up your criticism
and let them <l<i that which we, the
pastors, can never do 1 like all the
evangelists I have .ever seen or heard.
They are busy now: they are busy ev-
ery day of the week. While we, the

Willnot bo by slow bo int>ur<iiiu-iit of
|

pastors, serve God by holding the
ar uiiientation or by regular unMuber- ' fortress of righteousness and drilling
ingof great theological guns .mm the tUe Christian soldiery, and by marsh al-

portlioJes of the eimrehes. but a gallop j
ni '' anthems and sermons and ordi-

of sudden assault and rush oi -hoi v U!1 »ees on the right side, they are out
energy that will astound and throw j

ngbtipg the forces of darkness "hip
into panic the li ng lines of drilled op- UU<1 tlii^h, with groat slaughter." All
position armed to the teeth. Nothing success to them! 1 he faster they gal
so scares the forces of sin as a revival
that comes, they know not whence, to
do that which they cannot understand.

lop, the better I like it. The keener
the lances they fling, \he more I ad-
mire them. We care hol what conven-

They .will be overcome by Hank move- |

tionality they infract if they only gain

1

meiit The < hnVchol Cod must double
up their right or left wing, if they ex-
pect us from the north we will take
them from*the south. If they expect
us at 12 o'clock at noon we will come
Upon them at IS o'clock at night. The
opportunities for this assault are/great
and numerous, hut where are tlielnen?
"I will deliver tnee 2,000 horses if thou
be able to set riders upon them.

-
'

'1 he opportunities of saving America
and saving the en tire plane! Were nev-
er so n. any, ncvi'i 1 so urgent, never so

• tremendous as now. have you not no-
ticed the willingness, of tin printing
press of the country to give the sub-
ject of evangelism lull swing iu column
alter column? Such work w;,s usually
con lined to iract^jdistribulil'ii and re-

Kgious. journals Now th*. m irning
newspapers, by hundreds and thou-
sands of copies, print, all re I i •ions in-
telligence and print most awak-
ening discourses. Never since the
world has stood has suoh a force
been offered to ah engaged 'in the
worldV ev.ingetizatiom Of the more
than li),()00 newspapers on this conti-
nent, I do not Know one that is not
alert to catch and distribute all mat-
ters of religions information. Oh, now

J
see a mighty suggestiVenesS in the
act that the first book of any impor-
tance that was ever published, after
.lohann Gutenberg invented the art of
printing, was the Bible Well might
that poor man toil on, polishing stones
and manufacturing looking gmsses
and making experiments that brought
upon him the charge of insanity,
and borrowing money, now ifrom Mar-
tin Brether and now from .lolninn
K lust, until he set on foot the mighti-
est power for the evangelization of the
world. The statue in bronze wlf.ch
'.1 horwaklsen erected for Ctilenbergin
1S.I7. i.nii the statue commemorating
him by David D'Angers in 1M40, and
unveiled :.mid all the pomp that mili-
tary professions and Gorman ban Is of
best music could give the occasion,
wore insignificant compared with the
Jaet. to be demonstrated before all

earth and ,all \ Heaven, that Johann
Cutcnberg, .under (Jod, inaugurated
forces which will yet accomplish the
World's redemption. '1 he newspaper
press will yet announce nations born
in a day. The newspaper press will
report, ( lirwt's sermous yet to .be de-
livered, and ilescribe his personal ap-
pearand-, if, as some think, lie nhaU
come again to reign on earth. The
newspaper press may yet publish
Christ's proclamation «'' the world's
L'inaujipatioTi from sin a. id sorrow and
death. Tens .of thousands of good
iinen in this and. other lauds have bees
ordained bydhe laying on. of hand* to

preach the Gospel, hut it <t><cms to me
just noiv. by the laying on uf the hands
o Hie Lord G<<d Almighty, the news-

•

paper presses a,ne being ordained for

.preaching thd Gospvol with wider sweep
und mightier resound than we have
ever yet imagined. The iron ihorsc.s of

the printing press are all r unity for the
batt.e, l.ut wheie aire the tarn good
enpDgn ami strong enough to mount
them und guide them* "I will deliver
•thee 9,000 horses i thou be able .to set

riders upon them."
G • out to the Soldiers' home and

t;;i1< wiih the men who have been in

the w..rV, and they will give you right

The record is in the handwriting of the
e afar off,- the thunder of the cap-

|

philanthropist William K. Dodge,
, and the shouting." then a member of congress. There

1 think it is the cavalry of the Chris- 1
are now more Christian men iu

tian hosts, the grand men and women
j

the national legislature than ever
who, with bold dash and holjt reckless-

j

before. Why will they not band
ness and spurned-on' energies, are to !

together in a religious movement
take the world for! God. To this army. I which before the inauguration of the
of Christian service belong the evan-

;

next president shall enthrone Christ in
the hearts of this nation? They have
the brain, they have the eloquence,
they have the influence. Cod grant
them the grace sufficient! Who in con-
gressional circles Will establish the
capital ine prayer meeting iti 1897? Let
the evening of the last d -cade of this
century be irradiated with such a . re-
Jlgious splendor. There are the oppo
tunities for a national and international
charge, all bridled and saddled. Where
are the riders to mouni-them?

Here,also are opportunities all ready
for those who would enter the king-
dom of Cod. ' Christ said -that the king-
dom of Heaven was to be taken by vio-
lence. Ry one flash you may enter.
Quicker than any equestrian ever
dashed through castle pate you may
pass into the pardon and hope of the
GospeL As quickly as you can think
"Yes"' or "No," as quickly,, as yon
can make a choice, so quickly
may you decide the question of
eternal destiny. No one ' was ever
slowly converte !. He may have been
thinking about 40 years, but not one
inch of progress did he 'make until the
moment of assent, tlffE very second in
which he said "I will." That instant
decided all. Bring out the worst 2,000
men in all the ear4Ji, and here are 2,000
opportunities of immediate and eternal
salvation. "1 will ucliver the 2,000
horses if thou be able to set riders up-
on them."
The cavalry suggests speed. When

onie the reinsure gathered into the
hands of the soldiery horsoman, and
the spurs are struck into the flanks,
you bear the rataplan of the hoo.'S.
"Velocity" is the word that describes
the movement—acceleration, moment-
um—and \vjiat we want in getting into
..the kingdom of Cod is celerity. You
sec the years are so swift, and the
weeks are so swift, and the days
are so swift, and the hours are
so swift, and the minutes are so
swift, we need to be swi.t. For lack
of this appropriate speed many do not
get into Heaven at all. Here we are in
the last Sabbath of the year. Did you
ever know a twelfth-month quicker to
be gone? The golden rod of one au-
tumn speaks to the golden rod of the
next autumn, and the crocus of one
springtime to the crocus of -another
springtime, and the snowbanks of ad-
joining years almost reacli each other
in unbroken curve. We are in too
much hurry about most things.
Business men in too Smuch hur-
ry rush into speculations that ruin
them and ruin others. People move
from place to place in too great haste
and they wear out their nerves, and
weaken the heart's action. But the
only thing in which they are afraid of
being too hasty is the matter of the
soul's salvation. Y'et did any one ever
get damaged by too quick repentance
on, too quick pardon or two quick eman-
cipation? 1 he Bible recommends tard-
iness, deliberation and snail-like move-
ment in some things, as when it en-
joins us to be slow to speak, and
slow to wrath, and slow to do evil,
but it tells us. "The King's busi-
ness requireth haste.'' and that our
days are as the flight of a weaver's
shuttle, and ejaculates: 'Escape 'or
thy life. Look not behind thee: neither

!

/(Stay thou in all the plain." Other cav-
!

airy troops may fall back, but mount-
ed years never retreat. They are al-
ways going ahead, not on an easy can-
ter, but at full run. Other regiments
hear the command of "Halt!"and pitch
their tents for the night The regi-
ments of the years never hear the .com-
mand of "Halt!" and never pitch tent

j

for thejiiplat
The century leads on its troop of a ',

hundred years, and the year leads ou
its troop of 305 days,, and the day leads
on its troop of 24 hours, and the hour
leads on its troop of 00 minutes, and
all are dashing .out of sight. Perhaps
there sre two years in which we are
most interested—our first and our hist.
Held up in our mother's arms, we
watched the fliglrt rof the first. With
wondering eyes w all watch the
coining of the last The name of
that advancing year we can not
call. It may be in trie nineties of
this cflntury, it may be in the tens
or twenties or thirties of the next cen-
tury, but « is coming .at full gallop..

. PHOK ABBOTT. M. B. BRADT,
Thefyear just closed has furnished an

alanniug array of prominent' man who
have died of Bright'u disease of the kidneys.
Tlie number includes Professor Austin
Abbott, the yreat jurist and author of law
bgpks; M. B. Brady, the famous photog-
rapher; Col. Thos. W. Knox, the author
of the "Boy Travellers"; Mark M.
1'omcroy, the well-known editor) Mr. Ed-
v fe I'urdridge, the . prominent Ctiicago
uicrcbaat; and ex-Governor Orecnhalge,
oi Itaasaeb' setts.

If "death lovos a shiniug mark,'' it is also
certain th it Brigbt's disease finds its vic-

tims among the prominent as well as

among the millions of people who arc suf-

COL. T. W. KNOX. M. M. ruMKHOT.
fertng with it to-day, and yet do not realize
this serious fact.

There are men and women in every por-
tion of America who feel out of sorts and
who do not realize what it is that affects
them. Tbey may have peculiar pains in
various parts of the body, strange lassitude,
a bad taste in the mouth, pains in the back
and about the loins, and a general Irregu-
larity of the system.
These things mean Bright's Disease in

some one of its various stages, and no
man or woman is safe who has t hem.
This terrible disease was once considered

incurable. Eminent doctors so declared,
but constant scientific and chemical ex-
periments resulted in a discovery, which ft I

EX-UOV. QREENHALOE.

CALENDAR FOR 1897.
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EDWIN PARDIUDOK.
an absolute cure for Bright's disease, even
in its advanced stages, li is the one and
only known remedy for this terrible com-
plaint; its name is Warner's Safe Cure.
It is simply marvelous how many people

are to-day kept in perfect health and
strength through i's use. It has a pieasinfc,
soothing and Quieting effect—upon the
kidneys and all adjacent organs. It re-
lieves promptly, puts tl o system in a con-
dition of health, and substitutes happiness
for misery. Testimoniaisot' its great power
could be furnished by the thousands, but
all intelligent men and women, as well as
tho medical profession, .Jtnow its treat
power afrtd the grand work it is doing in
the wonlaX

Pooh Yoi \r, Man
me so unkindly?"

"Why do you treat
Fashionable Girl

Treat you unkindly? Why,, what do you
mean*
ry you

you uuku
Haven't

]. I told you 1 wouldn't niai-
ttomcrville Journal
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the victory. Moody, and Chapman,
j

and Mills, and .lones, and Harrison,
!
and IMunhall, and .Maj. Cole, and Crit-

I

tendon, and a hundred others, are now
making- the cavalry charge, and they
are at this moment taking New York
and Philadelphia and Cincinnati for
Cod, and I wish they might take Our
nil lion's capital. Hoar the tremendous

i facts: '1 here are now in this country
I
neurly 100,00 J Vdiurch congregations,

i with nearly 31,000,000 communicants,
'with seating c -pacily in church for
more than 43,00p,0O0 people; in other
words, room in the churches for 'three

, fourths of the population o. this coun-
I

try, and about one-third of the popula-
;
tion Of this country already Christian

|

Inothor words,, we have only tq.aver-
1 age brinring two souls to Cod during
!
the next three years and our -country
is redeemed. Who can not, under the

' power of the Holy Chost. bring two
souls to Co 1 in three years? And so
many w.jli bring hundreds and thous-

j

an d*5 to Cod. most ot van have to bring
only one so.il to Gaa-a v d the gospel
campaign for this continent will be
ended! If you can not bring one soul
to Cod, or two souls, or three souls, in
three yeairs, you are no Christian and
deserve yourself to be shut out of
Heaven. The religious pessimist*
of this country are all the time
depicting the obstacles as so
great and our forces as so
small that we half of the time feel that
we are- attempting an impossibility. •

Taite out of your prayers and preach-
ing some of your stuffing of groans
and put in something of acclamation
and triumph, and the" United States
Will be gospelized, and if the United
States be gospelized America will be
gospelized, and America gospelized, we
will take Asia from the Pacific beach
and .Europe from the Atlantic beach,
and not far from now the lost' star we
live on will take its place among the
constellations that never fell. Let the
more than "21,000.000 cgnnmunieauts, as
they lift the sacramental cup to their
lips, take oath that they will not rest
until the other 40,00l),6o» are saved.
The opportunities are all saddled and
bridled. Where are the men and women
to guide them? "I will deliver the 2,000
horsos, if thou be able to set riders
upon them." What two men <ean do
for good or Cvil ds impressed mpon me
by the fact that two Scotchmen, going
to California, eaeh took something that
would remind hum of his native eouo-
jlry. The one tuck a thistle. Use em-
blem of Scotland. The other took a
hive o' bees. Years went by, and the
work of the two Saotchmen is widely
seen. ' The curse of -.the Pacific slope i«

the thistle, and the blessing of the Pa-
cific slope is the honey found every-
where in vwoods and fields. In yonr
life are yarn responsible for honey or
thistles^ and if one man can do so ^nnch
good, and another so much evil, how
souch could ib.e done for the ransom of
this country by twenty-one million
people all consecrated?

«,iet out of the way with your dolor-
ous forebodiig, and chiinge your
dirges for whst we have not done tor
the grand man>di of wnat we may do
and av ilj do. The woman at Sedan, in
whose house Sapoleon the Lust was
waiting to make surrender of himself
and his army, said to the overthrown

1
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Sun Had Kiud the Pateks.- "Papa."
said youug Mrs. Bunker, >•won't you please
cue George and me |t0,00»"' '•What do
\ 1 1 waiit tluttuiuch money b-i '"' '-We » ant
"to build a £5,000 h ns*\s fiarleuj Lite.

v
•

"M*cn Men i:tt says that the age of
chivalry has passed.'' "i (mess s.eraeans
she has", bashed the age whan she, may ex-
pect uoy.—Indianapolis Journal.

One Secret of Longevity.
Thosearxiousto prolong this rapid transi-

tory existence oL ours beyond the average
span, should roster his iliucstion. negativeU
by abstaining fr. .in indisrrctiond Intfietj and
aiih in.i'ivol.v by the uscol that pecilessstom-
acnie, Bostetter'8 Stomach Hitters, when he
experiences symptoms of indigestion. The
impairment of ttieUiyestive function is fatal

_ |_1 to vigor. Subdue with the P> tt< r-. also. f« -

ver and ague, biliousness and constipation.

ElectoyTing

STEREOTYPING

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY

A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.
. »-

V.'e offer to our Customers and The Trade

generally the most satisfactory work possible

in these branches. Our facilities enable us

, ; ,
, „ to turn out work very rapidly, If you dasire

Some voting men wouhj pet alon; bettor
.

if ti,.,, had less point to ti.cir shoes and to release your type on some large oh, send
more to their conversation. — Siu-ingfleid ... ....*. _ . ._ _» i

(1U.> Register.
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Btate op Ohio, City of Toledo, ) „

Lta AsDouNir. )**•

Fuanic 3. Cui'.nev makes oath that he isthe
senior (lartner of the firm of. F. J. GtrESKI
Hi Co., done' business in the City of Toledo,
County ami State aforesaid, and that said
iirin will pay tuo sum of one hi ".vi>i:f.d' :i>ol-

Lilts for ekeb and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured bv the use of Hale's
Catahuh Cons. Frank J. Ciienbt.
Svvoru to before mc and subA-ribcd in my

presence, thisOthday olL>ecembci\A.D. lSsb.

[SEAL]
A. U.G1.EASON

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on tho blood and mucous sur-
faces of the sv3tein. Scad tor testimonials,
free. P. J. CuffiKBt & Co., Toledo.'O.
Sold by Driiircists, t"»:.

Hall's Family l'ills are the best.

Some people are not as bad as they look,
while others are a groatdeal worse.— Wash-
ington (la.) Lletnocrat.

A coi.o— sore and stiff. All right again.
St. Jacobs Oil di.ljt—cured.

You can make lots of headway sometimes
by admitting you arc wrong when you are
not.—Life.

Don't Tobacco Spit -and Smoke Your Life
Away.

If you want to (|iiit tobacco using easily
and fuiecer. be ma ic well, string, magnetic,
full of new- lilc and \ ieor, talte Is\>-To-l{ac,

the v-endcr-worUer that timkes weak men
Btroifp". M my gain tell pounds in tejidH\s.
Over .(Oll.OiJO cured. Buy No-.To-Baii from
yi'iir ;o« n druggist, who wili guarantee fi

• ure. liooklct and sample mailed free. Ad.
Steiitng HcuioUy Co.,'Chicago or New York.

EKii's so many hills on de roadter Heaven
dat some folks misses de 41.ace eiitii'cly bj

bliildiii' a railroad 'round 'cm. -Atlanta
Constitution.

Fits stopped free and pcrniancntiv cured.
No lits niter first day's use nf III'. Kline's
itreiit Nerve liestorer. FVcctti trial bf>ttle&
treatise. Da. Kline, 933 Arcli >t., Phi'a., Fa.

A cruet, pain—sciatica.
Use St. Jacobs Oil.

Its cure is sure.

A Pot no ov perswashun is bettor than a
ton ov coinpulsbun.—Truth.

i .

THE rViARKtTS.

LIVE STOCK-
CINCINNATI. Dec. 3&

C.Tttie.commont " 75 © -J To

Peoii.e expect too much credit For be-
having 1 ht>!i'se,ves' properly, when in fact
it is realty a dent they owe to society.—Mil-
waukee Journal.

Tin: IIo-tess—"I suppose there is no use
in asJdng you t<> stay to dinneri'.' The
Caller ---Not iu that way."—N. Y Tribute.

Lik-EOil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's
lie ..e_v of lloielio.nul and Tar upon a 1 old.
I'ilie sTonUiaehc Jbrops Cure in one minute.

A woman* never thinks a bed is complete
without a lot of fussy trinuuiucs ou the pil-

lows — Washington (la.) Deutucrat.
'

A cm tou is used for sprains. Use St.
Jacobs Oil instead; it curea.

How time Hies from the date on which a
man distinguishes himself. — Washington
Post.

Colo did it. WaYmth cures it. Rheuma-
tism, is cured promptly by St. Jacobs Oil.

Yoc can't tell the si/.e ov a man by the
noise he makes.—Truth.

it to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp-

ing, and it will be returned to you promptly

and in good order.

We make a specialty of Newspaper Head-

ings and Cuts, and have the largest assort-

ment in these lines to tie found anywhere in

the country from which to select.

#

A. N. Kellqgs P^vspaper Co.,
2;) Elm Street, Cincinnati, O.

n LATEST f?g| I i

fcjN-NUHl I
t. ——iNEstr

.<dl
2000 ft. if
LOOHTIS * VYV »

SOUTHERN

HOMES IN
In the rolphrntcd Coast Country Cheap and on
rcriHoiiTit'l'' terms, fruil.. vegetable urn! lii-'il crop
farnis. Ureal, prnilui'ilnn. Direct niirkcli.
lHver»lll -.1 ci-j|»«. ;y I'.ir la-id lllralurf,
uiat>.-<. eseiimliin i-urtf and full liifornintlOn. wine

THE AMERICAN LANO COMPANY.
miKiwi'M-. - fVV, lAVttt, w>>

OPfiPgy XEW WS'OVKKV: givt-sl/nVr 61 1 quirk roliot a.i.lcui-c» worst
r.is..-. ScTui tm honk of IprttttrtoninV* und , Ollay»•,

it r.lni.ri. Km-. Or .11. II. t.RKK^'S SUN-.. > ...liu G«.

GOVERNMENT Auction tG3S£53&g&
L«n.i-llluVJtnlal..i:urtr«.. SMSBSS1S, 2» l-'ronl SI. , N. *.

Yucatan, it is perfection.
"
A. N. K B. 1637

•SME.M l\ I!lT1M1 TO AllVEKt I8ERS PLLASK
•tut.- that yon caw the AdTcrUnmcut la this
MU>Cft.

k-

4.

>

o |,jn\ ('i.i', inn f>f what is tlv importniice
j
Frcncu emperor, "What c*n 1 <lo for

<> vhc «•;, v.ilry service in battle. Y.-ju
[
yoii?". Antl the de^pairin^r e.\-monarch
replied. "Nothing- but draw down the
blind so that I cannot be'stared at."
In this tJosnel fompai^n we have pieii-

,

uiyas led I ty to draw down the blinds. In God's
actriana. f

nnme 1 say. pull up the blinds, und, let

the morning sun of the comlDg victorjr !

sltinc upon us. What we want in this ,

CMiujiaifrii far God is the self-abne>fa-
i

tion and courage of the men of Sir

CVlin Campbell, who. as Lord Ilisjiop
I

Cnwie, of New Zealand, once chaplain
• 'litli-r. ou a horse that uo other |«of his army, told mc, said to the!

Iiesr the clatter of the hoofs and the
•.viiiiT oi the arrows and the carbines

^ ih y ri Is up anil down the centuries.

fJU'ftr I'.'iek in time. (Isymamlyas led
.'

' o nioual.eil troops in lta

ei'iins says that when the Israelites

ipe.l from K;r.vpt, 50,000 cavalrymen
ti tlr n-h the parted Ked sea.

eo hunilred nnd seventy-one
rs before Christ Epnininondas
ed. his troops at full gallop,

j

The tiniec.t baby, perhaps, in the
Jvorld-hns been added to tho family of
Samuel Donaldson, a barber in Cam-
den. N.'J. It weighed only 7 1

.; ounces
when it came into the world the
other day, but Dr. Fredcruk l'feiffer

says it is healthy and with good care
will live. The baby is a girl. Her head
will easily go into an ordinary teacup,
while her hand will not cover a silver
25-cent piece.

Mlrd biuciiLr
CALVES— J- air to good light.
llOUs -Com moil

•lixe.i puckers
Li^'ht shippers..:

SHi.Ki'-( hoice , . .

LAMI1S-Good to choice.'. ...
> LiUK- \\ inter family
CKAlN-WUeal—Mo. ijod....

No. 3 reii
i orn— No. -J mixed
Oau-No.i
Kye -No. i'. ,HAY -.Prime to choice.

l'Hi > V 1 >1C vs-Mcss Fork . .

.

L rd—

I

J rirae steam
TK.'i- hiiice dairy

l't nil" to choice creamery ..

An-LKs- Per bid 1

POTATOK-—New. per bbl....

NKW YORK,
floui; -Winter patent
tiHAi.N -Wheat- No 1 nofth'n

No. S red
COKN No. S mixed
O.Vi-S- Ms»d
PORK—N«* mess ,

.

L..\ Hi)- Weatefn
CHICAQCi

FT.OriC-Wiuier patents
UltAi .-Wheitt— No. red....

Nn it hicsgo spring
loiix-x >. a
OA 1 - -No. J..,

I PORK- Mess ,,.
L.AKLI—St -atili

BALTIMORE.
Kl.orit F.imilv
GRAIN Wheal No. 2 .[.

|
Corn—Mixed ;

i tits -Mixed
LAKH—Hi lined
POKK ile*e
t'ATTLK— First quality

I
HOC. S_ Western

3 Td
5 ^'5

•J 50
3 30
3 35
3 00
J Jo
3 60

10 00

li.

'.HI

45 4 10
Hi e no
« 3 10

& 3 85
© 3 50

% 3 50

a a: « i

„. i 90
® W
® 89
© tlii

(* 19\
W 35!^
©10 J5

© 8 63K
© 3 CO
(0. 19

© 22>4
© 1 50
© 1 00

4 90 © 5 15

i »!'<
«>>«($ 89\

<t t'9

8 39 © 8 75
© 4 07*

4 50 (fft 4 75
iW'iift 904^
7» >,•(& 78\a&© 33
© U5\

6 75 (& 6 80
3 7--Si'(ft 3 75

'J iik cruiser Philadelphia has made a
voyage of 4,000 miles in 10 days with-
out exhausting her coal capacity.

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN—Wheat—No, e

Corn— No. 2 mixed
\ .

DATS—No. 2 mixed
.;,

LOP1--VILLK.
PI.Ol'K- Winter patent
GKAlN-svWtieat—Na t red .'.

.'

Corn—JHasefl..
"

tH--Mixed '•

rOP.K—Mess. '*",

LARD—btettm ,

•1 50 ft 4 8".

»'i» 9.'

-X*'* ->'\
25 (® 2ii

dull (KI

Wilt Sa
4.(1 4 00
la 3 50

3 tn
3 40

The Blue and the Gray.
Both men and women are apt to feel n, little

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's

a very natural feeling. In the normal condition

of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.

f*Ifyey have no business whitening the head of

man or woman, who has not begtTn to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,

the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of

life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by
sickness, but more often from lack of care.

When the hair fades or turns gray there's no
need to resort to hair dyes. Tho normal color

of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Ayer's Curebook. "a story of cures told by the cured."

loo pages, free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.

J-?

©
©

88
20
I8«

9.1

© 4 00
© 94
© 80
«o S3),
© 7 7S

Uil (iOO)

'J'HAT Listless, Aimless, Dull, Lack-
Lustrc fcelino; of yours shows that your

interna! machinery is running too slowly.

\r*nkim liver 15 lazy
r
»> I vJU IX BOWELS are !nne;uid

> BLOOD is Sluggish
Get amove on without delay, or you'll be a very sick
person. Cnscarets Candy Cutliartic moke your liver

'

lively, your bov.tls regular, your blood purl.', move your
machinery. Buy a box to-day ,anv tlrutr store ioc, 3sc. '

500. , or mailed tor price, gjy" Write for booklet and free
sample.

CANDY
.cathartic;

CURE CHRONIC
CONSTIPATION.

{ AOONIU STERLING REMEDY OOMPANY, CHICAOO: MONTREAt. CAN.; NEW YORK. "
9I!>

*^r*^V«

r
*^

m/iemelftt
TV KDtL UKIUL.
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Wednesday, Dec 30, 1896,
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Rates of Subscription:

<>m> yrmt $1 W.
.Six months 75.

Alfred Holt, colored, who mur-

dered,pol ice officer White, of Owvns-

boro, was taken from the jail there

and hanged, last Friday night by a

mob of about 20 men.

Some time since Miss Annie
Three mouths - 4o. Waldrop. of Corinth, Grant county.

Taynl.lt. invariably in advance, answered the advertisement of-'a

man asking f»r a wife. The wed-

ding occurred one day last week:

\

f

*
*

rfS THE
RECORD

Ki

\ Squire Levi II ice. aged

soMcrrs vouRt

>.j year? a

2 llii^
prominent Fayette county farmer,

\ living near Fort Springs, six miles

• trom Versailles, dropped dead from

ivotb iu:.\ns.

t I.KTTKR IIKAUn.

I li.WKLOPKo.
+ CARDS,
*

llll I, Ml. \l>*
* riTATKMKXTX,
1 HAl.K BILLS, -o

» \xn Rouse bu.i.m

^Printed at the Lowest Prices consist-^

m cut with neat wore

Send your order by mail and
it will he attended promptly.m &

STATE NEWS.

Mrs. DoilieSewall. aged 101. died

it Piehnio'iid.

Gov. Bradley refused to pardon

ODconvicts wlio proposed to go

heart failure while standing in his

yard. .

John Monroe, of Farmers, was

put in jail on christmas eve for

drunkenness. That night the jail

burnt, next morning Monroe's

charred remains were taken from

the ruins, lie had a wife and sever-

al, children.

Undertaker -I. II. Stagg. who has

been in business since"- 1860, sat

down Tuesday to count up the

number of peOWie he had buried.

At 4,11-1 he ijuit to rest and will

finish the job Some other day.

—

Harrodsjpurg Democrat.

th.

to Cuba. -

Mrs. Maria Thompson, of Har-

rodsbuig. aged 80 years died in a

coughim: fit.

Green street raii-

ands

lie howum
ilf m lie li::w:iv has been placet

ot a Receiver.

Kmnie'it Orr and -T. P>. Hutehe

son are silver candidates .for Repre

sentative in Ower. countv.

Richmond

A sentence to the penitentiary

has no (fleet on the pilfering pro-

clivities of this Hourbon yoounty

thief. The Paris News says: ".John

Seal, a Millersburg negro, who was

sentenced the other day to the 'pen,

for two years for stealing wheat

from a railroad car. has nerve

• enough to steal the hat "oil a man's

head. While being taken from the

court room jfc jail he stole Judge

Mann's hat oil' a table inside the

bar. while in full sight of the pre-

I

siding j udge and jury, which gave

The
theft was discovered and the hat

An ininiense.erowd attended the !
was recovered before Xeal reached

dedication of the elegant, new Bap-
\

the gate of the court-house yard."

tist church at Owenton Sunday. TKn p^;.v„ l'-«wii. ~r „
1 he Pans.News tells ot a queer

Mrs. Amanda Milton has been , character, who for a number of years

county superintendent of schools in has been an inmate of the Rourbon
Madison county for twelve years. 'County Infirmary: "She is seventy-

Three men were killed and seven !

five f^f* ol(1
-

is now living with

injured in a wreck on the Texas
j

her seventh husband, and has

and Pacific railroad near Sodus. La. |

changed her religion five times. As
'

. . , .
: the widow of her sixth husband she

1 Gov. llradlev is receiving hund-i .... ,. • ,

•, . ,.
r

,•
I
was entitled to a pension, and an

reds of letters asking him to pardon r ,. e ,, , . .,
T ; , ?. ,,',,. ;

plication for the bounty was quick-
Scott Jackson and Alonzo Hailing. ,

. fn ,, ,
, \ t

r*_
c

,
ly followed by a request for a per-

The Republicans are flirting with' mit to take unto herself husband

recluse, was found in his him two ycaK for ptealing
room almost frozen. He died.

gold Democrats for a fusion on can-

didate fur Clerk of the Court of Ap-

peals.

The Baptist church ot Versailles

is trying to secure the services of
j

Rev. \V. II. Felix, of Lexington, as

pastor.

At a 'double wedding lh Owen-'

ton, the other day. Congressman

elect Settle's two daughters were

the brides.

Detective Welch has arrested at

Hicholasvillc two men whom lie be

Iieves to be mem
toll-gate raiders.

Xo. 7. who is blind. Being advised

that the marriage would invalidate

her pension claim, she was told to

choose between a pension and a

husband. She meditated a moment
and replied: 'I don't know the val-

ue of a pension, but 1 do know a

husband's value,. Gimme the hus-

band."

The Dover News relates a snake

story that is a little out of the or-

dinary line^ of such narrations:

''Quite a number of years ago Mr.

,, uf!
Felton Owen? who_will doe remem-

,
bered bv many older citizens.saw a

blacksnake crawl into a hole in a

If Gov. Bradley's friends would i ]ng }Ie made a plng aml drove' it

only give 1dm a small sized rest he
; tighlly into the ho]e Purely im-

will doubtless call that extra ses-
j pr i80ning the snake. He made a

s-fon and hav. it done with.—The
j notc of the day even to the very

Hukton 1 rogress.
:

]10U r and minute of the imprison-

•I udge ( 'arroll charged the grand ment, told his friends about it, and

jury <>f Anderson county to use all one year later took several of his

possible means to bring the toll-gate

raiders to justice. «

neighbors as witnesses, and stood

with his watch in his hand while

the others prepared to split the log

with maul and wedge. In exactly

one year to a minute the log was

split open and the snake ran out

alive, shooting out its tongue as
There are'22 f

.) Kentuckians in the
j

saucily ag if it had not been gbut
government service at Washington,

| up five minutes instead of a year.
'

drawing an aggregate salary of;

The P»ig Sandy Xews: Hunter

men are betting that a T'nited

States Senator will be elected be-

fore February 1.

$274,otiO per year.

A five-year-old son of M. II. Em-
miek, of Henry county, was instant-

ly killed by being run over by a

wagon load of tobacco.

The acreage of wdieat sown in

Jessamine county this year is 20

per cent larger than last year, ow-

ing to the clover all being killed.

Five members of the family of

^Charles W. Phillips, of Covington,

were poisoned at Christmas dinner

by eating canned corn. No deaths.

The Paducah Sun: Gov. Rradley's

time is all occupied by considering

petitions for pardons and petitions

for an extra session of the Legisla-

ture.

The Anderson county grand jury

examined over 100 witnesses in an

attempt to discover the toll-gate

raiders. No indictments were re-

turned. .

James Brooks is again occupying

a cell in the penitentiary. Several

years ago Brooks was sent to the

penitentiary for life from Madison

County. In April, 1895, he was

pardoned by Governor Brown on
condition that he would leave the

State and nev£T~retttm.^ Brooks

tried to work '.a slick scheme on
Governor Bradley by 'jreturning

here and asking the Governor to re-

store his citizenship. He evidently

thought that this would be done
without asking any questions, but

the Governor looked over the ex-

ecutive journal and found that

Brooks had violated the conditions

of his pardon. The Governor quiet-

ly sent for an officer, who placed

Brooks under arrest and took him
back to the penitentiary. Brooks

took it very coolly when the officer

arrested him and bowed politely to

the Governor as he left, saying "I

have been caught napping."

CROP AND STOCK.It is said that the word his come

from Canton to the Kentucky Re-

publicans that they need expect no ,

Ren. Atherton of Nelson county,

federal pie until they elect a United '
h;l < il P« w,th *» *»

PUEE BRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

La : Belle : Herd
States Senator, and that the mess-

age is causing some pretty lively

hustl^ig among the party leaders

in this State. The boys want the

pie, and want it badly.

Sheriff Lane, of Rath county,

butchered a 675 pound hog."

h\ C. Rrovvning, of Fayette coun-

ty, has a hog that weighs 850

pounds.

L. C. Craven, of Christian coun-

-OF UP TO DATE-

SPAIN has two wars on her hands,

and has made no headway in either, ty. killed a hog "10 days old which

and yet she pretends that she is

ready to go to war with this coun

try should ^.--'interfere in the inter

the]

netted 31G pounds.

A Crittenden county farmer kill

ed a hog that weighed 1,250 pounds
and yielded 100 gallons of lard. -

The Woodford Sun says: Mr. R.

est of the Cubans. If Spain can not

suppress a rebellion in a small is-

land, what can she expect to gain by

going to war with a first-elass po*W-|& Vm'

]y sold his whoilt croP of

er? 2,500 bushels for $1 00 per bushel.
'•*•» «* .»

' —

—

He has also sold 1,501) bushels of
Toi.i.-o.ytj: raiders have made

! corn for g^QO per barrel on his
their appearance in Indiana. They

p]iUT
are, more to be dreaded than the — — .

*'

Kentucky specie, as they assault Somi: Kentucky National- Demo-
anefbeat the gate keepers in a most crats sent to the National Demo-
unmcrciful manner. A Dispatch crats of Dudley township, Jlaskell

from Kokomo says forty-four far-, county, Kansas, a ten-gallon cask of

mers haw been arrested for destroy- old whisky ami a cheek for 150 for a

Ing toll gates and assaulting and Christmas present, in recognition

beating the keepers in that section u t the fact that the township went

WHITE HOGS.
ivnannHanun

Also
ttCYSTONE"* agent for

S?£l^N£iiIPPER s, Dehorner,

Lduiablx KNirc oNTruMOKirY ancl
.rOR Def10RMINCiPWBWe»,i»«D|»MADC.j AEROMETER

mnmrn^mtHm l either -

^, geared or

¥
AER0ME7ER I

COME AM) hfceiT. f

T. J. HUGHES,
Write for circulars.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

GRAEFENHAN'8
POPUX&R

of the State.

Tin: Louisville Commercial, al-

though positive the Republicans

will elect the next 1'nited States

Senator, is doubtful as to the abili

ty of the successfull aspirant, but

fails to state who it believe- he will

be. !t says: "In other days Ken-

tucky Senators ranked with the.

highest in the nation. Nobody
knows what sort of a Senator we are

likely to have now."

for Palmer and Buekner.

I t is to be hoped that the Demo-

crats of Owen county will be able to

show to the- world that election

frauds at the last election as charg-

ed against them by the Republi-

cans, were not committed—that the

charge as proclaimed to the world,

has no foundation whatever.

Dry Goods store.
| "^fc- *^.- *^, -^, l^f ^±, —^^^^

Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels, Wool Flan-
nels, Dress Goods, Stockings, Mitts, Under-

* wear, Comforts, Blankets and

BmEeTfTT KOLIBJiT SQOBSe
By doing a strietly Cn^h .B^sll^aM it lias lieeo very easy to under
sell all others. Come and see us

H. F. GRABFBNHAN,
21 Walnut St.. - Lawremcsburg, Ind.

Somk fiend in human form placed

an obstruction on a high railroad

bridge in Alabama, the other day,
Iris claimed that Dr. Hunter ha* .md thmv a pag8enger train into

a dead sure thing on the P.epubli-
: thii river Several persons were kill-

eancaucuss nomination lor Sena-:
et} ( and a large number wounded,

tor in the event a special session of The iync }iers ought to oc ready for
the legislature is called. His business if the wreckers is captured.
strength in the- caucuss is nlaced at »»
forty votes. Hunter captured the

|

The following new swindle is De-

nomination once, but he could not I

in " worked in different counties in

win. and should he be nominated
'j[

)hio - Swindl&rNo. 1 calls upon a

again his election would not be as- <

farmer with « P 11̂ 1 * wa80n tongue,

su'red thorebv. There is a "strong! and informs him that he is on his

opposition to him in his party, and
! WiLv home havin8 nia(le a Sood

!

COXS1STING OF

QJafcfies, GfoeKs, J^rjaefer^, (SifuenDare ^ fSpGetaefe:?;

Of ull kinds and a U»rve A.s3orhii«it of Novelties. Seeris before

liu^mig i^s we can save you money.

J. D.'WARD.^rSmlf Rising Sun, Ind.

it is lead by the Governor. thing of it, and has only one coun-

ty to sell. He tells the farmer he
A Frankfort correspondent writes: I can have it for $250,anddf he wants

If an extra sessionjs called and a
j
it to A\'rRe to him. In a few days

Republican Senator is elected by
j

swindler No. 2 comes along. He has

means of the seventy Republican
j
heard that the farmer has the right~l

votes, the Blackburn people have al- of the county for the patent wagon
ready decided they will go before ! tongue, and, as he made a big thing

'

the United States Senate Avith a of it in Pennsylvania, he wants to
j

contest and ask the Senators to do buy the county, and offers the far-

something they never did before

—

[ mer $300 and pays ten to bind the;

to go behind the returns and pass
j
bargain. The farmer writes to No. 1

!

upon the qualifications of these leg-
; and sends to him his note for §250.

islators who voted for and elected
; He neveriiears of either of the men

the new Senator. They will claim I again but this note comes up for

that this new Senator was elected collection in a neighboring town

by the votes of Liebcrth, Sneed, ' and he is out 8240.

Crumbaugh and Stpll, or could not _l ~~^, * T"* „~~
,

, . , ,' ... ., j* Ko.M th" reading, of vesterday s
have been elected without them: . . \. > *

, ,

., ,, r ,, ... papers, Snan*» is about ready to
that all of these men were inelitri- i ,

l
, \ . . ~ '.

,, i i i .1 A.u iii' i abandon the war with, Cuba.
'

hie to hold the scats they held, and
: »— -^-

were not therefore entitled to \^0te ' Annual report of the Boone County

for Senator or to have their votes .Farmers' Insurance Company, ISirti:

counted -
I
Nb. policies in operation

'

January 1. 1896 1,017~"~"~""*
; No. issued in 1890 204

The Entertainment. I No. expiring A cancelled Iflft— 8

HATTER ANi> GENT'S
FURNISHtNG GOODS,

615 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.
Mr. HARRY INGRAN,. of Erlanger, SAnnsMAN.

I€3c&r
—Dealer in

—

HARDWATE, STOVES, LIME,
CEMENT, ETC.

TIN, IRON AND SLATE ROOFSNG.
FLY SCREENS NOW ON IIAN D.

w<«

METROPOLITAN COUPE M LIVfiY u11FllI.il

62 & 64 West Sixtli Ciaciaiiati, , Ohio,

BAKER, Proprietor

The entertainment given )at the
i

^>- 5 » operation Jany 1, '07. ... l,02o

' Amount of property insured
January 1st, 181*0 ^¥1,281, 700

! Aruouut insured during the
year $£10,976

Ami. expiring and
cancelled 212,002- 7,974

•CO);

Horses ^ntl Vehicles for Hire at Reasonable Rates.

Horses and Second Hand Buggies for Sale.

,
Horses Sold on Commission.

Telephone 580.

Total amt. insured Jan.1,'97 $1,289,740

FINANCIAL EXHIBIT:

$ash in hand of Treasurer

2 January 1. 1897 ....

Cash on policy fees

$371 00
449 43

EXPENDITURES.

W. L. Riddell $ 13,75

H.F.Duncan 10,00

J. P. Ryle's loss 5,00

G. O. Hafer's loss.... 3,00

Bradford Bros.' loss 1,50

Eddie Byle's loss 15,00

G. M. Allen's loss....: 10,25

AV. B Vickers's loss 5,00

E. E. Stephen's loss 3,25

A. P. Marshall's loss 0,00

Wni. Kenney's loss 1,700,00

B, B^Allphin's loss 500,00

J. W. Northcutt's 200,00

Wro. Underbill's...

Clint Gaines' loss...

T. J. McNeal's loss

F. P. Walton, rent.

Jt. 8. Cowen asses'

r

Rebates -

D. E. Lawell aqd
others elect, officers

L. Gaines.—
R. Rice
J. 8. Huey, com'r
J.Stephens, "
L. Gaines, "

J. W. Conner's •'

N. 8. Walton, "

J. E. Duncan, Treas
O. Gaines, 8ec'ty-

$4,831 97

court house, last Saturday <?venin<r,

by Prof. A. C. Collins and/Paul R.

Hal lain, was attended by a very

large crowd. An 'elaborate program

—musical and literary^-was pre-

sented, and the audience was liberal

with its applause.

Prof. Pryor, of Walton, recited

several selections, lully sustaining
j^b

' ^ assessmenu'."'.'.'.!!!! 4,6l"l 54

his reputation as a polished elocu-

tionist. To J. M. Bagby, of Walton,

cornetist; Prof. W. E. Cook, of Cin-

cinnati; Paul It. Hallam, of Wash-

ington, D. C; Herbert McKim,

Mieses Sadie Gaines and An-

nie and Lottie Garrison, pianists,

and E. S. McKim, violinist, were

assigned the musical department of

the program, and their contribu-

tions were of a high order and well

rendered. . Miss Frances Carpenter,

of Chicago; Ella Duncan, Bulah

Gaines, Edna Cowen and Mr. E. S.

McKim. each sang a solo that de-

lighted the large audience. Miss

Fa«nie Willis read a well prepared

essay.

The programme was carried out

in strict accord with the advertise-

ment. In this connection Messrs.

Collins and Hallam desire to thank

the Hockett & Pontenny Co., of

Cincinnati, for the use of the piano

they so kindly loaned.for the enter-

tainment.

500,00
090,00
375,00
35,00
20,50

8,01

0,00
,90-

,80

8,00

26,00
20,00
24,00
10,00
50,00

175,00

Stationery »0,00- 4,472 96

Balance $359 01

Delinquents:
Win. Kenney's loss $14,65.

In Sedalia, Mo., a merchant was
; g^^Sff^j^Z. |W

fatally shot by a trap gun he had
j
t. J. McNeal's loss 30,83.

set for burglars. Osca* Gaines, Secretary.

NOTICE of REMOVAL.
^°We desire to inform our patrons that we have removed our office

And FEED STORE from
~g£gg708 Madison Avenue ^^^l

To the Large and more Commodious Quarters,

15 East Seventh Street, Mr Mm Arailie.

W'here it shall be our aim to serve our customers with

GRAIN, HAY AND MILL FEED
At the Lowest Market Values.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping we may merit a continu-

ance of same, we remain, yours respectfully,

W. J. RAMSEY & CO., Covington, Ky.

1 —

»

• HANKINS, DAVIS & CO.,

GEIEHiL MERCHANTS,
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, KY.

)—( p

—

A good supply of Campbell's Creek Coal on hand at Constance at all

times. A good supply of feed always in stock. Garden and Field Seeds.

)_ (
i

UNDERTAKING.
is given special attention. Funerals under the personal su-

pervision of J. C. Hankins.

Heta. HANKINS. DAVIS & CO.

<1

<\ *

r

TAKE THE RECORDER,
4

<


